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PREFACE TO THE TWENTY-FIFTH EDITION.

This well-known and standard work of reference first appeared in

1841, and then consisted of 568 pages of smaller size and larger type than

those of later editions. Mr. Joseph Haydn, the compiler, \Yhose name is

identified with the title of the book, in 1855 resigned the editorship owing

to failing health, and was succeeded by Mr. Benjamin Yincent, who under

took the continuance of the work, and the superintendence of its Seventh

Edition while passing through the press. This led eventually to the

reconstruction of the book, which has been gradually effected by revision

and copious additions. The new features included Chronological Tables

at the beginning of the volume, innumerable historical, literary, scientific,

topographical facts inserted in the body of the work, and a Dated

Biographical Index. To make room for these additions the size of the

page has been enlarged, many articles have been condensed or printed in

smaller type, and matter of inferior importance expunged.

Numerous excellent year-books record the events and supply statistics

of the preceding year, and are, consequently, of the greatest utility, but

Haydn supplies a public want in that it furnishes a systematized record from

an early date to the present time of historical, political, ecclesiastical,

legal, social, commercial, scientific, literary, artistic, educational and other

movements and occurrences—everything, in fact, which comes under the

purview of the student, the public man, and the intelligent reader of the

daily newspaper. Haydn is, therefore, not only indispensable to the

journalist, to every public and private library, but to everyone who desires,

either in public or private life, to possess an intelligent acquaintance with



Great Britain.

j

France.
England. I Scotlant>.

^'^TJ^.I*'''' ARbaoo...

1066. Will. I.
'°57

Jf'^*^.3;
'°^" ^liil'P •• 1065. SaiichoII. ,065. Sancho.

1093. Donald

,o87.Will.II.:;^4.D;j»e.^, .07. AlfonsoVI.

I

again.
I 1 „

I1098. Edgar.
!

1094. Peter.

iioo. Hen. I. 1107. Alex. I. iioS. Louis VI. '„og. Unun.ind 1104. Alfon.so I

Alfon.soVII.
1 1 24 Diiv. I. ,,j6. Alfon. VII.

TABLE OF CONTEMPORARY

Peninsula.

1 135. Stepb.

1154. Hen. 2. 1155.MiiI.IV.

1 165. Will.

1 1 72. (/reUl.

annexfl.)
189. Rich. I

1 199. John.

i3t6. Hen. 3

1 1 37. Louis VII.

1 180. Philip II.

1214. Alex. 3.

1249. Alex. 3.

Germany. Hungary.
PORTIOAL.

1065. Sancho of
Castile.

1072. Alfonso VI.

1095. Henry,
count.

1056. Hen. 4, 1064. Salam.
eniM for.

1075. Oeisa.

1077. Lad. I.

1095. Colo-
mau.

1134. Ramiro.
1137. Pctronitla 11139. Alfonso I.

1 157. Sancho III. audRiymond. iis tino.
1 158. Alfon. VIII.

I

1 188. Alfon. IX.
(Leon.)

I

1223. Louis VIII.

1226. Louis IX

1272. Ed. I.

1283. ( tl'ales^ Interregnum
annexed.)

1292. John
Baliol.

1307. Ed. II.

1327. Ed. II I.

1306. Robert
(Bruce) I

1270. Philip III.

1285. Philip IV.

, .. 1314. Louis X. ,3,2. AlfonsoXL
'1316. John I.

1329.nav.II. Phil. V.

M32.Ed.Hal. 1322. Chas. IV.
1342.Dav.lI. ,328. Phil. VI.

again.

I

1350. John II. 1350. Peter.
1364. Chivs. V. ,369. Henry n.

i377.Rich.2. 1371 Rob.II. i37d. John I.

(Stuart) ,1380. Chas. VI.
1390. Rob.3.

[399. Ben. 4.

1413. Hcn.5.
1422. lien. 6.

1461. Ed. IV.

T483. Ed.V.
Rich. 3.

1485 Hen. 7.

1406. Jas. I.

1437. Jas. II.

1460. Jas. III.

1422. Chiis. VII.

[214. Henry I.

1217. Ferdin.III.
(Castile.)

1230. (Leon.)

1252. AlfonsoX.

1284. Sancho IV. i

1295. Ferdin.IV

1163. Alfonso II

1 196. Peter II.

1213. James I.

1276. Peter III.

285. Alfons.III.

1291. James II.

1385. John I.

[390. Henry III. 1387. John I.

1395. Martin.

1112. AlfoiLSO, as|iio6. Hen. 5 1114. Step.2.
count.

1123. Loth.2. 1131. Bela 2.

3. ii4i.Geisa2.

1161. Step. 3.

1 173. Bela 3.

1 196. Emeric
1 185. Sancho I.

1212. Alfonso II.

1223. Sancho II.

1248. Alfon. III.

1279. Dionysius
or Denis.

1
1
38. Conr

1 152. Fred.

1 190. Hen. 6.

1198. Philip.

1208. Otho 4.

215. Fred.2.

1250. Con. 4.

1254 Will.

1257. Rich.

1273. Ro-
dolph.

1327. AlfonsoIV. 1325. AlfonsoIV

1336. Peter IV.

1357. Peter.

1367. Ferdinand.

1406. John II. 1410. Inten-egnm..\

1412. Ferdinand
of Sicily.

I

1416. Alfonso V. 1433. Edward.
1454. Henry IV.

1 1438. Alfonso)
. .-a t„\,»> II

1454. Henry IV. I1438. Alfonso V.

I

1458. John II. 1 I

1461. LouLsXI.
1 1474. Isaljcll.a. 1479. Ferdin. IL

11481 John II.

.483.Ch.mVIIll ^P"^-

1204. Ladis-
lasll.

1205. An-
drew II.

1235. Bela 4.

[2;o. Ste. 4.

1272. Lad. 3,

1292. Adolp.
1298. Alb. I. 1290. And. 3.

1308. Hen. 7. 1301. Wcn-
1314. Lou. 5. cesla.s.

1305. Otho.
1 309. Charo-

I

l..Tt.

[1342. Louis.
i347.(nia8.4. 1382. Mary.

1386. Chas.
Durazzo.

1378. Wen- '1387. Mary*
ceslas. Sigisniund.

!i392. Sigis-

1400. Rupert niund.

1410. Sigismund
emperor.

1437. Albert II.

1439. Elizabeth.

[440. Fred. 3. 1440. Lad. 4.

1445. Lad. 5.

,1458. Mat-
thias

I 1479. Ferdinand and Isabella. '1405. Emanuel. 1403. Max. i. 1400. Lad.
i488.Jas.IV.j

I

1'^"
\l^^.S^^U^.\

1498. Lo\iis XII.
I

independ.
\



EUROPEAN SOVEREIGNS,

Scandinavia.

Swedes.

1066. Halstan.

1090. lugo.

NORWAV.

1II2. Philip.

1118. IngoII.
1 1 29. Swerker.

1155. Eric IX.

1161. Char. VII.

1167. Canute.

1199. Swerk. II.

1069. Olaf.

1093. Magnus.

1 103. Sigurd I.,

and others.

1122. Sigurd I.

1130. MagnusIV,
and others.

Civil war and
anarchy.

1 186. Sworro.

Poland.
Eastern
Empire.

Italy.

1047. Sweynll. 1058. Boles- I1067. Bud & ]'°^'- ^^^^- ^^

1076. Harold. I
las 2. I Rom. 4. ~ ,,„

1080. Canute IV. i 1082. Ladis- I ... , i'°73- Greg. VII.

1086. Olaus IV.
1

las I. '°^«i'''V- 'i^ tV''. 11
10,11: Eric r

I078.^lcep.3 1088. Urban II.
1095. i!.ric 1.

I

1081. Alexius 1099. Pascalll.

1210. EricX. I1202. Hako III.

1216. John I.
I and others.

1222. Eric XI. 1207. Hako IV.

1250. Pirger J trl

regent.

1266. Waldemar. I

1275. Magnus I.

1290. Birger II.

1263. MagnusVl.

1280. Eric.

1299. Hako V.

1319. Magn. II. 1319. United to

Sweden.

1350. Eric XII.
1359. Magnus II.

1363. Albert.

.389. Margaret. ''3%,^:^."'

1412. Eric XIII.

1440. Christoi)lier III.

1448. Chas.VIII.

1457. Cliristian I

Naples and Sicily.

1105. Nicholas 1. 1 1 102. Boles. 3 in8. John 1118. Gel.is. II.

1 135. Eric II. Comnenus.iiig.Calixt.il.

j

I

I

"24. Honor. II.

I1130. Innoc. II. 1131. Roger I.

1137. EMc III. 1138. Lad. 2. ii43.Manuel[ii43. Celest. II.

Comnenus.j 1144. Lucius II.

1147. SwejTiIII. 1146. Boles.4 1145. Eugen.III.
Canute V. I 11153. Ana.sta. IV. "54- William I.

1 157. Waldemar. 1154. Adrian IV.
'

1159. Alex. III. 1 166. William II.

1173. Miecis- 1180. Alex.2.'ii8i. LuciusIII.
I lasIII. ii83.Andro-|ii85. Urban 111.

1177. Ca- nicusC. I1187. Greg.VIII.
simir II. 1185. Isaac2.l Clem. III. 1189. Tancred.

1182. Canute VI. 1195. Alex. 3.I1191. Celest. III. 1194. William III.
ii94.Lesk.s., i,g8. Innoc. HI. ,ii97.Fred.Il.ofGei-many,

1202. Walde. II. 11200. Miec.3. [1203. Isaac2.
1202. Lad. 3. |i2o4.Theodo.
i227.Boles.5. 1222. John

Ducas
Vataces.

1241. Eric IV.

1250. Abel.
1252. Christoph.
1259. Erie V.

1286. Eric VI.
i255.Theo.2.

1259. John
Lascaris.

1260. Mich. 8.

1279. Lesk.6.

liZg.Anarch.
i295.Premis-

las.

1296. Ladis. 4
deposed.

1320. Christo-
pher II.

1300. Wen-
ceslas

1304. Lad. 4.

1334. Interreynm.

1340. Wald. III. 1333. Cas. 3.

1375. Interregnm.
\

1376. Olaus V.

1387. Margaret.
1 1370. Louis.

1397. MargarPt &
Eric VII. 1382. Marv.

(Eric XIII. of 1384. HedV
Sweden) 11399. Lad. 5.

1282. Andro-
nicus II.

1216. Honor. III.

1227. Greg. IX.
1241. Celest. IV.

1243. Innoc. IV.

1254. Alex. IV.

1 26 1. Urban IV.

1265. Clem. IV.

1268-9. Vacant.

1271. Gregory X.
1276. Innoc. V.

Adrian V.

1276. John XXI.
1277. Nichol. III.

1281. Martin IV. 1282. Peter
1285. Honor. IV. of Arragon.
1288. Nich. IV. 1285. CI1.1S.2. 1285. James,
1292-3. Vacant.

[1294. Celest. V.

,, Bonif.VHI. 1295. Fred.

2

1250. Conrad.
1254. Conradin.
1258. Manfred.
1266. Charles of Anjou.

Sicily.

1412. Eric VIL
1440. Christo- '

pherlll. 1434. Lad. 6.

(king of .Sweden)

1445. Casi.4.

1328. And. 3.

1 341. Johns.

1 39 1. Man-
uel VI.

1448. Christian I.

1425. John 6.

1
1448. Oon-

' stant. 13.

Turkey.

1483. John of Denmark. 1481. John.

1303. Bened. XI.
1.W5. Clement V.

1314-1;. Vacant.
i3i6.John XXII.
1334. Bene. XII.

1342. Clem. VI.

1352. Innoc. VI.

1362. Urban V.
(Rome).

1370. Greg. XI.
1378. Urban VI.

1389. Bonif. IX.
i394.Beue.l.XlII.

1404. Innoc. VII.

1406. Greg. Xn.
!

1409. Alex. V.
i4io.JohnXXIII
1417. Martin V. !

1424. Clpui. VIII.

1431. Eugen. IV.

1447. Xichol.vV.

1455. Calix. III.

1458. Pius II.

1464. Paul II.

1492. .John

(Albert) 1

I1451. Ma-
I

hornet II

i48i.Bajaz.2Ji47i. Sixtiis IV.

'1484. Inno. VIII
1 1492. Alex. VI.

1309. Robt.

1337. Peter 2.

1343. Joan 1342. Louis.
(fe Andrew 1355. Fred. 3.

of Hung.
i349.Louis. 1376. Maria

& Martin,
i382.Chas. 3.

1385. Louis II.

i386.LadisIas

1402. Mart. I,

1409. Mart. 2.

1414. Jo.in 2. (United to

Arragon.)
1410. Ferd. i.

1416. Alfo. t.

1435. Alfonso I.

1458. Ferd. I. 1458. John.

1 1* '47Q. Ferd.
1494. .\If().2. *''

1495. Ferd. 2.

1496. Fred. 2.
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EUROPEAN SOVEREIGNS, continued.

Scandinavia.

Norway.

1520. Christian 11.

1523. Gustavus
Vasa.

1560. Eric XIV.

1569. John III.

1592. Sigismund

1604. Chas. IX.
1611. Gustavus
Adolphus.

1633. Christina.

1654. Chas. X.
1660. Chas. XI.

1697. Cbas. XII.

Bussia.*

1533. Ivan IV.

1584. Fpodor, or
Theodor I.

1598. Boris-
Godonof.

1718. Ulrica and
Frederick I.

1741. Fred. I.

1751. Adolphus
Frederick.

1605. Feoilnr II.

1606. nemetrius
1606. Vasali-
•Chouiski.

161 3. Michael
(Romanoff).

1645. Alexis.

1676. Feodor, or
Theodor II.

1682. Ivan V. <fe

Peter I.

1689. Peter I.

Denuark.

1513. Christn. II.

1523. Fredrick I.

and Norway.

1533. Christ. III.

1559. Fred. II.

1588. Cliristu.IV.

Poland.

1501. Alex.
1506. Sig. I.

Turkish
Empire.

1512. Selim.

1520. Soly-
man II.

Italy.

Popes.

1548. Sig. II.

1573. Her.rj'.

1575. Steph.
1587. Sig. 3.

1566. Sel. 2.

1574. Amu-
rath III.

1725. Gather. I.

1727. Peter II.

1730. Anne.

1740. Ivan VI.

1 741. Elizabeth.

1762. Peter III.

Gather. II.

1648. Fred. III.

1670. Christn. V.

1699. Fred. IV.

' 1632. Lad. 7.

' 1648. John 2.

i66g. Mich.
1674. John
Sobieski.

1697. Fredk.
August. I.

1595. Moh.3.

1603. Ach. I.

1617. Mus. I.

i6r8. Osm.2.
1622. Musta-
pha, again.

1623. Am. 4.

1640. Ibrah.
1648. Moh. 4.

1687. Sol. 3.

1691. Ach. 2.

1695. Mus. 2.

1503

1513
1522.

1523-

1534-

1550.

1555-

1559-
1566.

1572-

1585-

1590.

1591-

1592

Pius III.

Julius II.

LeoX.
Adrian VI.

Clem. VII,

Paul III.

Julius III.

Marcel. II.

Paul IV.
Pius IV.
Pius V.

Greg.XIII.
Sixtus V.

Urban VII.
Greg. XIV.
Innoc.IX.
Clem. VIII.

Naples and Sioilv.

1605. Leo. XI.
Paul V.

162 1. Greg. XV.
i623.UrbanVIII.
1644. InnocentX.
1655. Alex. VII.
1667. Clem. IX.
1670. Clem. X.
1676. Innoc. XI.
1689. Alex. VIII.
1691. Innoc. XII.

1704. Stan. I. 1703. Ach. 3. 1700. Clem. XL
1709. Fredk.
Augustus, 1721.Inno.XIII.

1730.Christn.VI. restored. i73o. Mah-
1 1724. Bene. XIII.

1733. Fredk. "'ond i.
!

1 August. 2. 1730. Clem. XII.
1746. Fred. V.

I ^ 1740. Bene. XIV.
I

1754. Osm. 3.

1764. Stan.2. 1757- Mus. 3

1503. Ferdinand III.

(of Spain.)
1516. Charles I.

(Germany.)
1556. PhiliV I. (Spain.)
1598. Philip II. (Spain.)

1621. Philip 111.

(Spain.

1665. diaries 11.

(Spain.)
17C0. Philip IV.

(Spain.)

1707. Charle.s 111.

(Austria.)

1771. Gustav.III.

1792. Gustav. IV.
1 1796. Paul I.

1766. Christ.VII.

1 784. PrinceFred.
regent.

1809. Chas. XIII. 1801. Alexand. I. :
1808. Fred. VI.

iZn- NoricayanA 1S14. Norway
nexed. I182S. Nicholas.

iHi8. Chas. XIV.

1844. Oscar I.

;i85S. Alex. II.

1855 Chas. XV.

takeii away.

1839. Chris. VIII.

1848. Fred. VII.

1795. Parti-

tion.

Greece.

1758. Clem.XIII.
1769. Clem. XIV.

1773. Abdul- 1775. Pius VI,
Hamid I.

or Ach. 4.

i78g.Selm.3,

1800. Pius VIL

1823. Leo XII.

1872. Oscar II. 1881. Alex. IIL
i894.Niehola3lI.

1905. Nor-
I

im.i/ se- jNorway,
parated
from
Sweden.

1907. Gus-
tavus V.

1863. Chrisn. IX.

1S32. Othol.

1839. Abdul
Medjid.

1906 Frederick
VIII.

1 861. Abdul
Aziz.

1863. Geo. I. 1876. Amu-
rath V. May
1876. AMul-
Hamid II.

Aug.

1909. Ma-
I honied V.

Naples and
Sicily.

1713 Ch.-is.3

Naples.
Victor-
Am. of Sa-
voy, Sicily.

f;2oAnne.xe(l

to Germany.
1735. Chas. 4.

Naples.

1759. Ferd.4.
Sicily.

Naples.

1829.

1831.

1846.

Pius VIII.
Greg. XVI.

1806. Joseph
Bonaparte

t8o8. Joach.
Murat.

Sardinia.t

1720. Victor-

Amadeus.
1 730 Charles
Emman. 1

1773. Victoi
Amadeus 2

i796.Charlea
Emman. 2

!Naplesand
Pius IX. Sicily.

1815. Ferd.i.
1825. Fran. i.

1830. Ferd.2.

1859. Fran. 2.

1861 Annejced
to Italy.

1878. Leo XIII.

1802. Victor
Emman. i

iSosAtniexed
to k-mgdotn

of Italy.

1814. Victor
Emman. I.

1 82 1. Charles
Felix.

1831. Charles
Albert.

1849 Victor
Emman. 2.

Italy.

11903. Pius X.

1861. Victor-Emm.aniiel.
1878. Humbert.

1900. Victor-Emmanuel
I

MI.

• See Article Rus.sia for preceding Rulers,
t See Article Savoy.



rolTI.ATIoN AND COVKUNiMKNTS OF THE WORLD.

{Sr€ articles Poi'l'LATloN, U7ul the countries and toicns throughout the book.)

•••.••XTTIIW—RKUOIONH

Anhalt, A". I'oputnlion in . . 1907

Anentlnc (.'onfederation. H.C. wo
Aiutrikti Emi> H.C. (»fl«rce«-
lion i8t]6) 1907

lUtlen, K.C 190S
Bat-mri*. K.C. {aUvt cessions

i8K>) 1905

U«Uium, KC
BoilvU. K.C
Braiil. H.L. . . . .

Urliisli Kmiiire, /'.
. -

UninsHick, L

Uukaria - •

Chili. Hf
niiim. li

i'ulninl>ia, state, ii.C. .

Costa Kica. Jl.C
Culia. lie
Denmark, L
Etiypt, Arc, .W
Kciuatorlhcuador), JV.C. .

Franci- (aloiif). «.C. . •

Cieriuaiiy. ]:a.,L. and E.

Greece ami Ion. Is. fi.C.

Guatemala, It.C

Uaytl ........
Ilesse-Dannstaut, L. .

Holland, not colonies, C.

Honduras, li.C

Italy, «.'•.

Jaiian
Uberia. /'

Liechtenstein, li.C. . . .

Llppe. «.
. . . . .

Luxciiiliurt. />' ....
MccklonhurK Schwerln, L.

M<-kl.ntn\rk Strelitz, L .

V-'- I-
<

Niraraktia. It C
Norway, /,

ulili-nliun;, /'

rmiamii. ItC
rarnt'uav. /{.*'

rerTa.X/
I'eru, ){C. . .

Portiuail, /.' '
. .

I'nisiU. r,' . .

Keuss. /,

Itriumaiii*
Kns<ta. <>'.<'.. Poland, &c. . .

.•»«•, -ils;,.l..r. I: <

."'•xe " iiinnr 11 iiacli, /.. . .

Sftxooy, /'. ., . • •

Schannilxirv I-ii'i'e. /. • .

HchwarUburw Kudolstwlt, L .

SchwarUbun;-8ondBnih»u». /,.

Serbia, '.•.«•

S\.:i\u. /. '
n.c

/;.«•. and p. . .

ire..W
ofS. America.r.

\ /; c.

Wurt'iiilxTk'. L-

I90(

1910
1910
1910

190S

1908
1908
1906
1910

1907
1907
1906
1907
191 o

1906

190S
1910
iqio

1910

'90s
1906

1905
iqio
1908
1910
1910

. 1910
1910

• '90s
. '905
. 1910
. '910
. 1910
. 1910

. 1906

. 1009

. "W

. '9'"
I

. '909
, 1910

. "909 '

. 19:0
I

• '90S
. 9<o
. 1910
. 1908
. >9io

. 1905
. 190s
• 190S
. "905
. 19OS

. 19OS

'90s
'90s
910
I9I1.

19C10

908
1908
1910
1910
908
igio

1905

POITLA-
TIO.N.

3»9,4»o ,

6,500,000
[

48.434.:?7o
a,oni,723

[

6..SI4.37'

7,074,010
3, 100.000
34,ooo,coo

409.750,000
485.958

4,158,409
3,302.204

438.2I4.000
S.OIKJ.OOO

,

35'. '7*'
1

3,048.980
3,605,368
".287,359
1,270,000

39.252. =45
60,605,183
3.000,000
1,935,000
3.032,250
1,209,175
5,672.250
500.140

34 275,250
49,5>>',928

1 ,530.000
9,800

146,000
300,100

625.045
03.45'

15,803,000
1S.750

250,000
8.000,000

600,000
2,613,103

438.350
4211,01 K>

715,000
9,000,000
4,425,000
5,517,8^0

37.^'H.t^l

6.'M5."0"
I55.433.3"0

'.'25.850
2.*. 508
342.4 12

2<>«.0I<>

388.095
4.5.«.6..i

44,y
76.840
hs.iso

31,7 I.'""'

7"0,ooo

5,420.'"00

3,SS0.3SO
lo,oOO,OCO

00,5' 'O.'^'O'

1,030.078
3,67o,<"«

2,303,170

Frederick, dvJce i 19 Auk- 1856

I)r. Snonz I'ena

3 June, 1843
14 July, 1874

6 Nov. 1841'

27 Jan. 1859
24 Dec. 1845

Francis-.Ioseph, enip«ror . . 18 Aug. 1830
FredericWilliain,(/ra»id-(Ji(A'e 1 9 July, 1857 .

(Hho, fctitp. y^f-f/en/. Prince |
12 Mar. 1821

lAiitpold I

.Vlbert, fcino 8 April, 1875
Elio<loro Villiizou, president 1

MMrsliiil Ili-nues ilc Fouseca
C.vornc\.,kiitii

i
3 June, 1865

Duke John Albrecht of Meek- 1857. . . .

lenbur);
Ferdinand, Uar ,36 Feb. 1861

I'cdro Moutt. pre.iident . .
|

I'u Vi llsimii Tungi . ... 8 Feb .1906.
(ionsiilf/ Valencia, prfJSiV'fH/

j

C.Gt)us:t\f/.\'\>{}\c7.,prcsidenl
Gciu'inl Mit.'uol (iomcz. jjre*.

FriMKiick VIII., /,/,(</ . . .

Abbas \l\\un.klitiUi-e . . .

i:ioy \\i:n-i'. prcskhiit . . .

Arniand Fallicres, president
William II., ejiiperor . . .

George I., king
Manuel K. Cabrera, pres
(ieuenil Siirion, iirexident

Krne.st Louis, yrand-duke . 35 Nov. 1868
AVillielniiiia, nueen . . . •

|

31 AUR. 1880
Mi»fucl R. Davihi. pr««irf€nt

.

Victor Eniuianuei III. .feini/

Muts\i into. Ill lArnifo. .

Artlmr I'.arclay. president .

John II.. priuce
Leojiold IV.. jirincc . . .

William .Mexander,r7(/.-rfi(A'C

FredericFrancis 1 Wiid-dnke
.Xdoli'hiisFrfdcrick.f/f/.rfid-t
Porlirio Diaz, ;'?vxia('?it . .

.Albert Honore Chas.,;ir(>ife
Nicholas I., J)ri7(('e ....
Mulai Ilntid, inoclaimed mt

Fez.
,)osi' Madriz. president
Haakon VI 1.. A/»(/ .... 3 Autr. 1872 . .

Frederick Augustus. pd.fJute 16 Nov. 1852

Dr. ('. A. Mendoza. pns
K. (ioiizalez Nnvero, pre*
.Mime<l Mirza. .v/i(»/i .... 1898
.\. B. Irf'if>iia.;>iv.«/(^H/

Manuel II.. ^'1)11/ 15 Nov. 1889
William 11, A:i»(; 27 Jan. 1859 .

Henry XXI v.. jjiiiire . . . 20 March, 1878 ,

(':u-(il I.. tiii0 20 April, 1839 .

Nicholas II.. cznr .... 18 May. 1868 .

Fenittudo Vi>!ueroa,prisidtHt 4 March, 1849.
Krnest. duke
Charles Kdward
(Jeorxe IF. duke .....
William V.rnvnt, am iid-dvke 10 June, 1876
Frederick .Augustus III., kg. 25 June. 1865
(Jeorne. j'ri<ic« 10 Oct. 1846.
IJuntlicr, ;>ri»f? 21 Aug. 1852
(iiuitber. /iriiire

I'cter I., tiiif; '844. . . .

.\lfonso XIII.. JtiH(7 . . . 17 May, 1886
Ramon C'aceres, 7>rc.<irf«»i(

(Justav v., kiuo June, 1858 .

M.Kol>ert<'omtefu<e;))-e.si(fcnt
Mahomed v., .lu'taii ... 1844. . . .

Wdliam Howard Tufl, j)rcs. . 15 Sept. 1857
Claudio Williman, president
Juan Vincente (iomez. pres. 27 iluly, 1859
William 1 1.. Jl[i;i0 25 F'eb. 1848

ACCE88ION.

II Nov. 1869

3 Nov. 1852

.

.854. • . •

5 Oct. 1840 .

30 May, 1871
22 April, 1852

9 April, 1882
22 J uly, 1848

15 Sept. X830

13 Nov. 1848

7 Oct. 1841 .

'873 . . .

16 Sept. 1826

ly, 18

2 April, 1826
10 J 884

34 J an. 1904.

13 March. 1910.

3 Dec. 1848.

28 .Sept. 1907

10 June, 1886.

33 Dec. i9cg.

6 Aug. igog.

March, igio.

7 May, 191 o.

38 May, 1907.

5 Oct. 1908.
18 Sept. 1906,

14 Nov. igo8.

3 Aug. igog.

8 May, igo6.

14 Nov. 1908.

29 Jan. 1906
7 Jan. 1892.

20 Ian. 1906.

17 >Ian. igo6.

15 June, 1888.

5 June, 1863.

2 Oct. 1898.

17 Dec. iqo8.

13 March, 1892,

23 Nov. i8go.

18 Apr. 1907.

39 July, iqoo.

13 Feb. 1867.

4 Jan. 1904.

12 Nov. 1858.

27 Sept. 1904.

19 Nov. 1905..
10 April, 1897.

30 May, 1904.

I Dec. 1884.

10 Sei)t. 1889.

14 Aug. i860.

4 Jan. 1908.

I

Dec. 1909.

; 27 Nov. 1905.

I
13 .Tune, 1900.

I March. 1910.
1 5 July, 1908.

j

16 Inly, 1909.
I 24 Sept. 1908.

. I Feb. iqo8.

i5.lune, 1888.

I

10 .\pril, 1Q02.

I
26 >Iar. 1881.

I 1 Nov. 1894.

, I March, 1907.
I 3 Aug. 1853.

. 30 July, igoo.

20 Sept. 1866.

5 Jan. 1901.
I 15 Oct. 1904.

I
8 May. 1893.

10 Jan. 1890.

I

28 March, 1909,

I
15 June, 1C03.

17 May, 1886.

June, 1908.
8 1 )ec. 1007.
I Jan. 1910.

37 .Vpril, igog.

4 March, 1909,

I -March, 1907.

13 Aug. 1909.
6 Oct. 1891.

PK«t><»iiNA?.T Rklioiosk.—il.C, Romui Catholic; O.C Creek Church: P., Protestant L.. Lutheran;
ETsngelioU < "hnrch—» combination of CalTinists ami Liitheraim ; C., Calviuist or Reforraed ; J\T., Mahometan;
h.. Kudilhist.



DICTIONARY OF DATES.

AALESUND. ABC PROCESS.

AALESUND, a fishing to\vn in Norway, with

an excellent harbour, built on three small islands

on the coast of the province of Romsdal. Totally

destroj'ed by fire, 23 Jan. 1904.

AAEGAU (Switzerland), till 1798 included In

Berne, was made an independent canton in 1803,
and settled as such in 1815. Population 188,000.

Augustine Keller (d. 1883), Swiss educationalist,

successfully agitated against Jesuit teaching In

schools 1840-4 ; and the expulsion of the Jesuits

was decreed in 1847. The capital is Aarau. Helnrich
Zschokke, novelist and historian (d. 1848), lived

here.

ABACUS, the tile on the capital of a column.
That on the Corinthian column Is ascribed to Calll-

machus, about 540 k.c.—This name Is also given to

a frame traversed bj' stiff wires, on which beads are
strung, used for calculating by the Greeks, Romans,
and Chinese. ^M. Lalanne published an abacus
at Paris in 1845, a form of which Is used In English
infant si-liools, 1902. In the United States it is

called " The Adder.''—The multiplication table has
been called the Pythagorean abacus.

ABANCAY, a river In Peru, on the banks
of which the Spanish marshal Almagro defeated
and took prisoner Alvarado, a partisan of Pizarro,

12 July, 1537.

ABATTOIRS, slaughter-houses for cattle. In
1810 Napoleon decreed that five should be erected
near Paris, which were opened on 15 Sept. 1818.

One was erected at Edinburgh In 185 1, and they
form part of the London metropolitan cattle-market,
opened on 13 June, 1855.

ABBA.SSIDES (ab'as-sldz). The name of
the -Vrablaii dynasty, descendants of Mahomet's
uncle, Abbas-Ben-Abdul-Motalleb, born 55(5, died
652. Merwan II., the last of the Ommlailes, was
defeated and slain by Abul Abbas in 750, who
became caliph. Thirty-seven Abbasslde caliphs
(including Haroun al Raschid, 786-809) reigned
from 750 to 1258. They settled at Bagdad, built
by Al-llansour about 762. Their colour was black

;

that of the Fatlmltes being green, and that of the
Ommlades white.

ABBAYE, a military prison near St. Germain
des Pres, Paris, where 164 prisoners were murdered
by Infuriated rei)ubllcans led by Malllard, 2 and
3 Sept. 1792.

ABBEVILLE, fortified port, N. France. Here
,

Henry III. met Louis IX. of France and made

peace, renouncing his right to Normandy and other
provinces, 20 May, 1259. In 184 1 filnt Implements-
found here associated with remains of the mam-
motli and rlilnoceros gave rise to the controversy
on the antiquity of man.

ABBEYS, monasteries for men or women ; see
Monachisni and Convents. The first abbey founded
In England was at Bangor in 560 ; in France, at
Poitiers, about 360; in Ireland in the fifth century ;

in Scotland in the sixth century. no alien
priories were suppressed in England, 2 Henry V.

1414. Salmon. The gross disorders In these esta-
blishments occasioned their destruction In Britain.
After visitations of Inquiry, king Henry VIII. coni-
menced the suppression of small monasteries to raise-

revenues for Wolsey's colleges at Oxford and Ips-
wich, 7 June, 1525 ; many small monasteries were
suppressed In 153b; and all religious houses were
suppressed throughout the realm by parliament,
1539-40:— 186 large monasteries (revenue 104,919^.
13s. T)d.), 374 lesser monasteries (revenue 33,479/.
13-5. 'id-), and 48 houses of the knights hospitaller*
(revenue 2385/. 12s. M.) ; total, houses, 608; esti-

mated revenue, 140,784/. 19s. 6ffi?. Tanner. The
Anglo-^Sorman record society for the publication of
the early chartularles and charters of the Norman
and English abbeys was founded by the duke ot^

Norfolk and others, 9 June, 1893. Abbeys were
suppressed In Austria (by Joseph II.) In 1780, In
France In 1790, In Portugal in 1834, in Sardinia
in 1855, In Mexico In 1861, in Spain in 1837 and
1868, and In Italy in July, 1866, and April, 1873.
Solhy .\bl)ey, one of the tinust examjples in Eiigland, of

Xoriiian and Early English Gothic Arcliitecture,
l)rartioally destroyed by fire, 20 Oct. 1906; restored
and reopened, 19 Oct. 1909.

ABBOT (from Ah, father), the head of an abbey.
In England, mitred abbots were lords of parliament j

twenty-seven abbots and two priors thus distin-
guished, 1329; the number reduced to twenty-fivCf
1396. Coke. The abbots of Reading, Glastonbury,
and St. John's, Colchester, were executed as traltors-

for denying the king's supremacy, probably for not
surrendering their abbeys, 1539; see Glastonbury.

ABC CLUB, a name adopted by certain
republican enthusiasts in Paris, professing to re-
lieve the abaisse's, or depressed. Their insurrection

5 June, 1832, was suppressed with bloodshed, 6 June.
These events are described by Victor Hugo In " Zcs
Miserables" (1862).

ABC PROCESS, derives Its name from a
method of purifying sewage by sulphate of alumina,
blood, charcoal and clay.



ABDICATIONS.

ABDICATIONS of sovereigne, voluntary or

compulsory, liave boen numerous:

—

Sylln, Kdiimii 'lictator B.C. 79
liim-letian, Hoiiiaii fiiijifror . . . . a.d. 305
JSteiiln-ii II., of Huiigarj- 1131
AlK-rt, tlie IJi'ar of Braiideiiburg . . 1142
Lescnv V. (.f Pnlaiul ....... 120c
L'ladi.slaiis III. of Piilaiiil 1206
John Ualliol, of^icdtlaiKl 1296
Otlio (of bavaiia), i.f Hiiiigaiy 1309
Erii- IX., of Dfiiiiiark, ic. 1439
Po|p».' Kelix V. 1449
Charles v., as emiRTor (if Germany . . 25 Oct. 1555

,, as Charles I. king of 8l>aiii 16 Jan. 1556
Christina, of tjwi'ik'n j6Jiine, 165^
John Casiniir, of Poland 1668
James II.. of Entrhuul . . fltil 11 Dee. i6f8
Freilerick Augustus II., of Polaiid . . . 1704
Philiji V. of Spain (resumed) 1724
Victor Amadeus, of Saixliuia i7<o
Charles, of Naides 1759
•Stanislaus, of Poland 1795
Cliarles Emmanuel II., of Sardinia . . 4 June, 1802
Francis II., of Gennany, who Viecanie en;iieror of

Austria . . .
"

. . . .11 Aug. 1804
Charles IV., of .Si>aiu, in favour of his son, 19 March ;

in favour of IJonajiarte ; see .Sjxdrt . . i May, 1808
Josei>h Bonajiarte, of Xajiles (for .Sjiain) . i June. 1808
Gustavus IV., of Sweden 1809
Louis, of Holland i July, 1810
Jerome, of Westjihalia 20 Oct. 1813
Xajioleon I., of France .... 5 Ai.ril, 1814
Victor Emmanuel of Sardinia . 13 March, 1821
Pedro IV., < if Portugal .... 2 May, 1826
Charles X. , of France 2 Aug. 1830
Pedro I., of Brazil 7 Ajiril, 1831
Dom Miguel, of Portugal (liv leaving it) 26 Mav, 1834
William I., of Holland .

".
. . . 8 Oct. 1840

Louis-Phili|>iie, of France ... 24 Feb. 1848
Louis Charles, of Bavaria . 21 March, 1848
Ferdinand, <if Austria .... 2 Dec. 1848
Charles Albert, of Sardinia . . . 23 Maich, 1849
Lco]iold II., of Tuscany .... July, 1859
Bernharii, of Saxe-Meiningen . . 20 Seiit. 1866
l.sabclla II., of .S|iaiu .... 25 June, 1870
Amadeus. of S|iain 11 Feb. 1873
Prince Alexander <if Bulgaria (iriiii]iulsory) 7 Sept. 1886
Milan, King of Servia .... 9 March, 1889
Emperor of Korea 19 July, 1907
AUlul Ilaniid II. (of Turkey) . . . 27 April, 1909
Muhamnied All Shah . ". . . 16 July, 1909

ABDUCTION. Carrying off of women in the
Middle Ages was regarded rutlier as gallantry than
crime : since the Statute of llerton, 20 Hen. III.,

many Act.s passed, since repealed. The Acts now in

force are the Criminal Law Consolidation Act, ic^6i,

and the Criminal Law Amendment Act, 188^. It

is felony to take away or detain aga'Dst her will for

improper pur])Obes any woman of any age, or to

hllure or take from lier jiarents or legal guardians a
woman under the a^e of 21. The mere abduction
of an unmarried girl under i(j is iiuni.-ihable by two
years' imjirisoiiment, and if taken away for the pur-
pose of seduction under the age of 18 the same
penalty is incurred. The consent of the girl is

no defence. Tlie abduction of a child unJer 14
is punishable by 14 years' imprisonment as the
maximum penalty.

ABECEDAKIANS. followers of Storch, an
Anabaptist in the sixteenth century, derived their

name from their rejection of all worldly knowledge,
even of the alphabet.

ABELAED, a celebrated teacher of theology

and logic, in 11 18 fell in love with Helo'ise, the

niece of Fulbert, a c.mon of Paris, became her tutor,

and seduced her. After a compulsory marriage, he
placed her in a convent. Having been cruelly muti-
lated at the instigation of her relatives, he entered

the abbey of St. Denis. Compelled to depart theuce,

accused of heresj', he built and lectured at the

ABEHDEEN.

Paraclete, which eventually he made a convent,
with Heloiee for the abbess. He died 21 April,

1142, and was buried in the Paraclete, where also

Heloise was laid, I7 May, 1164. Their ashes were
removed to the garden of the Museum Fran^ais in

1800, and to I'cre la Chaise in 1817. Their epistles,

&c., were published in 1616.

ABENCEREAGES, a Moorish tribe of

Granada, ojiposed to the Zcgris. From 1480 to 1492
they constantly fouglit. They were exterminated by
Boabdil CAbu" Abdallah), tfie last king, who was
dethroned by Ferdinand and Isabella in I492 ; his

dominions were annexed to Castile.

ABENSBEEG, Bavaria. The Austiians were
here defeated by Napoleon I., 20 April, 1809.

ABEOKUTA, see Dahomey.

ABEEDEEN (N. Scotland), said to have been
founded in the third century after Christ, and erected

into a city about 893. Old Aberdeen was made a

royal burgh in 1 154; the thatched timber-town
was burnt by the English in 1336; and soon after

New Aberdeen was built. Since building of Union
Street in 1800 it has been termed the "Granite
City." A statue of the prince consort was inaugu-
rated by the queen 13 Oct. 1863 ; and one of queen
Victoria by the prince of Wales, 20 Sept. 1866.

Population (est.) 1910, 180,000.

St Machar's cathedral, 1357-1527, restored 1869.

Kinfs college was founded by bishop William Elphiii-

stone, who had a bull fidin ]iopc Alexander VL in 1494.
The Uiiii-ersity was trinnded in 1494. Murinclial college

was founiled by George Keith, earl marischal of Scot-
land, ill 1593 ; rebuilt in 1837. In i860 the university
and (colleges were united. By the reform act of 1868,
the uiiivei-sities of Aberdeen and Glasgow send one
member 10 parliament. Sir Era.sinus Wilson gives
10,000/. to endow a chair of pathological anatomy, 1882.

Lonl Strathcona, lord rector of the university, gives

25,000?. towards the building fund (the public sub-
scribed 30,000?.), is presented with the freedom of
the city, 9 April, 1902.

Rohtrt Gonhn's college, royal charters 1772-1779. In
1881 reorganised.

Aberdeen Journal 1748. Tlie oldest newspaper north of
the Forth.

Royal inlirniary established 1740, re-built 1840.
Above 30 persons drowned by overcrowding a boat,

Ajiril, 1876.

Aberdeen farmers agitate for cliaiige in land laws ; abate-
ment of rent, &c., Sejit. 1881.

Aberdeen market destioyeil by fire, 29 Ajiril, 1882.
Duthie-ii.irk, opened 27 Sejit. 1883.

The British Association meets here, 14 Sept. 1859; *"<!

9 Sept. 1885.

Statue of Wallace, uncovered 29 June, i883.

Mr. John Gray Chambei-s, of Banchory, beijueaths
10,000/. to found a piofessorshiii of English literature
in the university, with other bequests, Xov. 1890.

Bronze statue of the queen, by Mr. Birch, a.r.a., un-
veiled, 9 Nov. 1893.

Address to czar on his way to Balmoral, 22 Sept. 1896.
Fire at a music-hall (by iwnic 6 deaths), 30 Sept. 1896.
Miss Jane Cruikshank gives 15,000/. for a botanic
garden, April, 1898.

Sir George Wliit«; opens the Gordon Highlanders'
Memorial Institute, 23 Aug. 1902.

Memorial winilow for 200 Gonlon Highlanders who fell

in the South African War, unveiled 29 Dec. 1903.
Great (ire at the premises of Dailuaine-Talisker Dis-

tilleries, Ltd.
; 700,000 gallons of whiskey destroyed,

27 Sept. 1904.
Canon Rowland Ellis, elected Bishop of Aberdeen and
Orkney, 17 Jan. 1906; consecrated 25 April 1906.

New buildiiiKS of Marischal College ojened by king
Edwarfl and queen Alexandra, 27 Sept. 1906.

New jiost oftice, opened, 6 April, 1907.

Malcolm III. having gained a great victory over
the Danes in the year loio, resolved to found" a new
Ijis/iopric, in token of his gratitude for his success,



ABERDEEN ACT. ABORTION.

and chose Mortlach in Banffshire, where St. Beanus
was consecrated first bishop, 1015. The see, re-

moved to Aberdeen earh' in the twelfth century,

was discontinued at the revolution, 1689, and is

now a post-revolution bishopric, instituted in 1721 ;

see Bishops in Scotland.

ABERDEEN ACT, introduced by the earl of

Aberdeen, and passed, 1 045, to enforce the obser-

vance of a convention made with Brazil in 1826 to

put down the slave trade. Repealed in April, 1869.

ABERDEEN ADMINISTRATION, called

the Coalition Ministri/, as including Whigs, Radi-

cals, and followers of sir R. Peel. Formed in con-

sequence of the resignation of the first Derby ad-

ministration ; sworn in, 28 Dec. 1852; resigned

30 Jan. 1855 ; succeeded by the Fahnerston ad-

ministration, which see.

Earl of Aberdeen,* yicsi lonl of the treasury.

Lord Crauworth, lord chancellur.

Earl Granville, presklent of the council.

Duke of Argyll, lord privy seal.

Lord John R\isse\l,f foreign secretary.

Viscount Palnierston, home secretary.

Duke of Newcastle,! colonial and war secretary.

William Ewart Gladstone, chancellor of crxhequer.
Sir .James GraXium, first lord of the admiralty.
Sir Charles Wood, president of the India board.

Edward Cardwell, president of board of trade.

Hon. Sidney Herbert, secretary-ut-war.

Sir William Molesworth, chief commissioner ofvjorks.

Marcjuess of Lansdowne (without office).

Viscciiuit Canning, lord Stanley of Alderley, right hon.
E<hvard Strutt, ic.

ABERDEEN PEERAGE CASE. George,
earl of Aberdeen, grandson of the premier, suc-

ceeded his father, 22 March, 1864. After travelling

in a yacht, he became a merchant seaman, and chief

mate of the Ifera ; he was drowned 27 Jan. 1870.
His brother John's claim to the succession was
allowed by the house of lords, 3 May, 1872.

ABER EDW, S. Radnorshire. Near here
Llewelyn, the last independent prince of Wales,
was surprised and defeated by the lords marchers,
II Dec. 1282. He escaped, but was betra3-ed and

,

slain at Builth. i

ABERRATION OF Light; the alteration in
|

apparent position of a star produced by the motion
of the earth in its orbit during the time that the

;

light is coming from the star to the eye. Discovered
by James Bradley (aft. astronomer-royal), through
his observation of an apparent motion of v Braconis,
a fixed star, 1727.

ABERYSTWYTH (Cardigan Bay). One of the
chief watering-places of Wales. There are remains
of the castle founded by Gilbert de Strongbow 1109.
Below the castle is the University College of Wales,
1872; destroyed by fire 1885, restored 1887 at a cost
of £17,900. Pop. 1891, 6,725 ; 1910 (est.), 10,000.

\

ABHORRERS, a name given in 1679 (reign
1

of Charles II.) to the court party in England, the

* Born in 1784 : engaged in foreign diploniaoy, 1813 :

became foreign secretaiy, Jan. 1828 ; joined tlie jiarty of
sir R. Peel, 1846 : died 13 Dec. i860. His " Life," by his
«on, 1893.

t Lonl John Russell wa.s succeeded as foreign secre-
tary l)y the earl of Clarendon (Feb. 1853), but continued
a member of tlie cabinet, witliont office ; lie afterwards
became president of the council, in the room of earl
"Granville, apiiointed to the duchy of Lancaster (June,
1854)-

{ In June, 1854, tlie offices were separated ; the duke
of Newcastle remained secretary of war, and sir George
<Srey was made colonial secretary.

opponents of the Addressers (afterwards Whiffs),
so called from their addi-ess to the king praying
for the immediate assembly of the parliament, wnich
was delayed on account of its being adverse to the
court. The former (afterwards Tories) expressed
their abhorrence of those who endeavoured to en-
croach on the roj-al prerogative, 1680. Jfume. The
commons e.xpelled several members for being Ab-
horrers, among them sir Francis Withens (whom
they sent to the Tower), and prayed his majesty
to remove others from places of trust. Oct. 1680.

ABINGDON, Berks- The ancient monas-
ter}', rebuilt about 955, was surrendered at the
Reformation, 1538. The grammar school was founded
in 1563, rebuilt 1870. Population igro (est.), 8,000;
In 1645, lord Essex and Waller held Abingdon

' against Chaiies I. The town was unsuccessfully
attacked by sir Stephen Hawkins in 1644, and
by prince Rupert in 1645. On these occasions the
defenders put every prisoner to death without
trial ; hence the term " Abingdon law."

ABIOGENESIS, a term applied by prof.

j

Hu.xley, 1870, to the theory that living matter
may be produced from non-living. See Sjjontaneous
Generation.

[

ABJURATION of the pope was enjoined by
statute in tlie reigns of Henry VIII., Elizaoeth, and

\ James I., and of certain doctrines of the church

I

of Rome by stat. 25 Charles II. 1673. The oath
\ of abjuration of the house of Stuart was enjoined by
stat. 13 & 14 Will. III. 1701 ; the form was changed
in after reigns. By 21 & 22 Vict. c. 48 (1858) one
oath for the three oaths of abjuration, allegiance,

and supremacy was substituted. See Uaths.

ABKASIA, a province of the Caucasus, annexed
by Russia, the last prince Michael Shervashiji being
deposed : an insurrection against the Russian au-
thorities, 8 Aug. 1866, was quelled with much
bloodshed.

ABO, a port of Russia, founded prior to II57,
was till 1819 capital of Swedish Finland. It has
suffered much by fire, especially in 1775 and 1827 ;

was seized by the Russians in Feb. 1808 ; ceded to

them, 17 Sept. 1809; and rebuilt by them after the
great fire in 1827. The university, erected by Gus-
tavus Adolphus and Christina, 1640 et seq., was
removed to Ileisingfors, 1827. The peace of Abo,
by which Sweden ceded part of Finland to Russia,
was signed, 18 Aug. 1743. Pop. 38,000.

ABOLITIONISTS, the party in the northern
,part of the United States opposed to slavery. A
congress was held, 1 774, and legislation attempted
by the U.S. congress April 6, 177b. They formed a
small society at Boston about 1832, which became
the nucleus ofa great political party, and ultimately
attained its object by the war of 1861-4. See Slavery
in United States.

ABORIGINES (without origin), a name given
to the earliest infiabitants of Italy ; now applied
to the original inhabitants of any country.—The
Aborigines Protection Society was established in
1838; annual meetings are held. Select Committee
of the House of Commons report on natives in
British colonies, 1837. Kidnappmg Vet, 1872, also
a Protection Act, 1875, apj)lies to Pacific Islands.
African Conference of States at Brussels, 1885 and
l88'^j0, to protect natives and suppress slavery.

ABORTION. Any woman who unlawfully
administers to herself any no.^ious thing, or uses
any means wliatever to procure a miscarriage, is

guilty of felony. Any person aiding her is likewise

u 2
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guilty of felony, 24 & 25 Vict. c. 100, 1861. If the
woman dii-s, or if the child is born alive but doeB
not survive, the offence becomes murder. See Trials.

ABOUKIR (Egypt), the ancient Canopus. In
the bay Nelson deftatid the French fleet, I Aug.
1798; see .ViY*-. A Turkish army of 15,000 was
defeated here by 5000 French under Bonaparte, 25
July, 179c). A British expedition to Egypt under
general sir Ralph Abercromby landed here, and
Aboukir WHS surrendered to tlieni alter an obstinate
and sanguinary contliot with the P'rencli, 21 March,
1801 ; see Alcxaitdria.

ABRAHAM, Era of, used by Eusebius; 80

caUed from the patriarch Abraham, wljo died 1822
B.C. The era began I Oct. 2016 H.c. To reduce
this era to the Cliristian, subtract 2015 years and
three months.

ABRAHAIVI, Heights of, near Quebec,
Lower Canada. The French were defeated and
Montcalm, their commander, killed here by general
Wolfe, who fell in the moment of victory, 13 Sept.

1 759 ; See Quebec.

ABRAHAMITES, a sect holding the errore of
Paulus, was suppressed by Cyriacus, the patriarch
of Autioch, early in the ninth century. A deistical

sect (followers of John Huss) of this name was
banished from Uohemia by Joseph II. in 1783.

ABRANTES (Portugal) . By a treaty between
France and Portugal, signed here 29 !J^ov. 1807,
the war was closed, and the Frendi army withdrew,
a money comjx'nsation liaving been agreed to, and
territories in Guiana ceded to France. Pop. 6380.

ABSCONDING DEBTORS ACT, passed

9 Aug. 1870.

ABSENTEE TAX (45. in the pound), levied
in Ireland in 1715 on tlie incomes and pensions
of absentees (long complained of), ceased in 1 753.
A tax of 2s. in the pound was proposed in vain
by Mr. Flood in 1773, and by Jlr. Molyneux in 1783.

ABSOLUTION. Till the 3rd century, the
consent of the congregation was necessary to abso-
lution ; but soon after the power was reserved to

the bishon ; and in the 12th century tlie form " i
absolve thee" had become general. See Holy
Cross.

ABSTINENCE. It is mythically said that

St. Anthony lived to the age of 165 on twelve ounces
of bread and water daily, and Junies the hermit to

the age of 104; that St. Epiphanius lived to 115 ;

Simeon the Stylite to 112.

Cii'ely "If Ridgway, said to liave fjistiil 40 days ratlior

tlian jilead wlicii rluiiyed wifli the laurder of licr lius-

baml John ; tlisdiaryed as niirarulously saveil, 1347
Ann Sloore, thefjustiiig woman of Tutliury, .Staffordshire,

said to have lived 2fj months witliout food; her im-
jiostin-e detected l>y Dr. A. Henderson, Nov. 1808

A man nnmed Cavanagh at Xewry, in Ireland, was
reiHjrted to liave lived two years without meat or
drink, Aug. 1840. His imjiosture was discovered in
Eughmd.Avhere he was imprisoned as a cheat, Nov. 1841.

Saruli Jacobs, the Welsh fasting girl, aged 13, said I>y her
father to liave lived for more tlian a year without food,

after being closely watclied for a week, died from ex-
haustion 17 Dec. 1869. Her parents were sentenced at
Cannarthento iuiprisouuient for fraudulent deception,
15 July, 1870

Dr. Tanner, at New York, was stated to have fasted 40
days and nights, drinking a little water occasionally;
losing 36 lb. from 157J lb., noon 28 June to noon
7 Aug. 1880

Mr. Grisconi, of Chicago, said to have fasted 36 days,

5 July, 1S81

Louise I^tean, Belgian fanatic, at Bois d'Haiiie, said to
liavo lived twelve years witliout food, died, aged 33,
Ang 1883

[She ha<I remarkable woumls rc^icmbling the stigmata on
the crucifix.)

bignor Succi, of Rome, said to have fasted 30 days, 1886;
fast of 30 days, at Barcelona, 22 Sept. -23 Oct. 1888.

Fasted 40 days at Westminster Aiiuarium, 17 Marcli-
26 April, 1890. Fa.st of 42 days by M. Alexandre
Jaciiues at the same ]ilace, 21 June-2 Aug. 1800;
again 31 July-19 Sept. (50 days), 1891. Succi fa.sted

45 days at New York, concluded 20 Dec. 1890; at the
Westminster Aijuaiinm he engaged to fast 52 days,
but stopped on the 44th day, 29 Jan. 1892

Signor Merlatti, of Paris, alle;,'ed to have fasted 50 days,
drinking water, 15 Dec. 1886

Auguste Christensen, saiil to have fasted 35 days, drink-
ing water, 10 Oct. -14 Nov. 1901

Guiseppe Sacco, fasted 45 days at the Royal Italian

Circus, 18 Jan.— 3 Mar., 1906.
Many other cases of long abstinence have been recordeil.

.See Fasts, Ti-elutnlcrs.

Abstinb.nts, an ascetic sect in Gaul and Spain, 288.

ABU KLEA, about 120 miles from Khartoum.
Here General Sir Herbert Stewart defeated the

Mahdi's troops, 17 Jan. 1885. See under tsoudau.

ABYDOS, a city of Upper Egypt. Here a
tablet was discovered dedicated to the memory of

his ancestors by Rameses II. (about 1322 n.c). It

was bought for' the British Museum, 1837. Another
tablet was discovered by Mariette in i86v Other
discoveries i')02-03. Also a town in Asia Minor,
celebrated as the place whence (4^0 n.c.) Xerxes
and his great army ])asscd into Europe. See
IIeltespo)tt.

ABYSSINIA, the country of the Habese,
N.E. Africa. Its ancient history is very uncer-
tain. The kingdom of the Axumitie (its chief

town Axuni) flourished in tlie 1st and 2nd
centuries after Christ. Cliristianity wiis intro-

duced about 329 by Frunientius, consecrated

Bishop of Abyssinia by St. Athanasius. Between
470 and 480 monasteries were established. In 522
CaUb, king of Abyssinia, at the request of the
emperor Justinian, conquered Yemen. The Ethio-
pians possessed at that time the richest part of
Arabia, traded to India, and were in constant com-
munication with Greece. In the 7th century the
Mohammedans ex])elled them from Arabia, and by
the conquest of Egy|)t cut them off from the
civilised world. About rjfX), Judith, a Jewish
pnnccss, murdered a great part of the royal
family, and reigned forty years. The young
king escaped : and the royal house was restored

in 1268 in the person of his descendant Icon
Amlac. In the middle ages it was said to

be ruled by Prester John, or Prete Janni. The
Portuguese missions, commenced in the 15th cen-
tury, after much struggling against opposition,

were expelled .-ibout 1633. The encroachments of

the Gallas and intestine disorders soon after broke
up the empire into petty governments. From the
visits of James Bruce, i~68-73; Henry Salt, 1809-

10; Edward Biippell, 1834-7 ; major Harris, 1841

;

Mans6cld Parkyns, 1844-7, much information
respecting Abyssinia lias oeen gained. Several
expeditions into Abyssftiia have been organised by
the French government. The brothers Antoine
and Arnauld Abbadie visited the country 1837-45.
Abyssinia was divided into four provinces. In
1847 Ras Ali was ruler of Anihara ; Ras Ubie of
Tigre and Sainien ; and Sahela Selassie of Shoa.
Population between 3,000,000 and 4,000.000. The
ruler of Abyssinia is tenned Negus, a title dating
from the 13th century.
Treat/ of commerce with the king of Shoa con-

cluded by major Harris ... 16 Nov. 1841
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Mr. Plowdeii (made British consul at Massowah,
1848) eonclu'les treaty with Ras Ali, ruler of
Aiuhara ....... 2 Nov. 1849

Ras Ali depo.sed by his son-in-law Theodore, who
is crowned, and takes the title of negus, or king
of kings II Feb. 1855

Protestant missionaries received, replacing Roman
catholics ,,

Mr. Plowden (who had joined the party of Theo-
dore) kille<l by reliels, Feb. ; his friend Bell
killed soon after, when avenging him ; Tlieodore
overcomes the rebels and massacres about 150
prisoners as a sacrifice to their manes . . . i860

Captain C. D. Cameron appointed to succeed con-
sul Plowden ; arrived at Massowali g Feb. 1262,

goes to Abyssinia^ May; received by Tlieodore,

7 Oct. ; is sent away with a letter for the queen,
desiring alliance against tlie Turks; wluch arrived

12 Feb. 1863
It is decided that this letter is not to be answered

;

Cameron, ordered by earl Russell to remain at
Massowah, returns to Abyssinia . . June, ,,

Rev. H. Stern, missionary, beaten and iraiirisoned
for alleged intrusion upon Theodore . Oct. ,,

Cameron, and all British subjects and missionaries,
imjuisoned for iiretended insults. 3 Jan. ; report
of imprisonment readied Loiidim 7 May

;
pri-

soners sent to Magdala, and chained like crimi-
nals . Nov. 1864

Mr. Hormuzd Rassam, a Chaldee Christian, first

assistant British political resident at Aden, sent
on mission to Abyssinia ; arrives at Massowah, 24
July ; lieut. Prideaux and Dr. Blanc appointed
to accompany him ,,

Mr. Rassam having negotiated without effect for a
year, Mr. Gifford Palgrave is appointed by earl

Russell to go to Abyssinia, July ; but is stopped
on the intelligence that Theodore has invited
Rassam to come to liim . . .12 Aug. 1865

Mr. Rassam, lieut. Prideaux, and Dr. Blanc arrive
at Matemma from Massowah, 21 Nov. 1865 ; and
are well received by Theodore . . 28 Jan. 1866

Prisonei'S released, 12 March ; all seized and im-
prisoned .... about 13 April, „

Mr. Flad sent to England by Theodore to obtain
British workmen, April ; arrives, July ; intro-
duced to iiueeu Victoria, and receives from her
an autogi-aph letter, dated ... 4 Oct. ,,

Mr. Flad returned with workmen to Massowah,
29 Oct. ; Theodore receiveil the (xueen's letter

about 19 Dec. ,,

Lord Stanley's ultimatum to Theodore, demand-
ing release of the captives in three montlis (not
received), sent 16 April, 1867

Mr. Flad received by the king, and made to join
his family in prison .... May, ,,

Piejiarations for war ; sir Robert Napier appointed
ciimmaiider of an exi)edition

;
pioneer force sails

from Bombay ..... 14 Sept. „
A formal letter from the British government sent

to Theodore (never arrived) . . 9 Sept. ,,

Advanced brigade (3500) sail from Bombay, 7,

8 Oct. ; laml at Zoiilla .... 21 Oct. „
Napier's ipidi-lamation issued in Aby.ssinia, 26 Oct. ,,

Captives at Magdala reported well . 11 Nov.
,,

Rejiort that the Gallas Iiave joined the revolt
against Theodore .... 25 Nov. ,,

The British parliament meets ; the queen's speech
,

announces the war, 19 Nov. ; 2,ooo,oooi. voted,
26, 27 Nov. „

j

Third ultimatum sent by sir R. Najiier ; inter- !

cepted by a rebel chief and given to Mr. Rassam,
who suppressed it as likely to endanger the lives
of the captives 1868

Arrival of sir R. Napier at Annesley bay . 4 Jan. „
The captives relieved of their chains . 29 March,

,,

Sir R. Napier arrives below Magdala . 2 April, ,,

Theodore massacres about 300 native prisoners,

9 April, ,,

Battle of Arogee ; Theodore's troops attack the
British first brigade ; defeated with much
slaughter (Good Friday) . . 10 April, „ '

Theodore re<iuests Mr. Rassam to mediate ; lieut.

Prideaux, sent to sir R. Napier, returns with a
letter ; Tlieodore receives it indignantly, and
.sends an insulting reply . . . u April, ,, I

Theodore sends a letter of apology offering a present
of cattle ; Mr. Rassam understanding this present
to have been accepted, tells the king's agents ;

the European artizans and families sent to the
British cami> 12 April, 1868

Part of the Abyssinian troops mutiny ; Magdala
bombarded and stormed ; Theodore kills him-
self 13 April, ,,

Magdala burnt to the ground . . . 17 April, ,,

Death of Theodore's queen . . . 10 May, ,,

Henry Dufton of the "Intelligence department"
shot by Sho.sho robbers . . . .28 May, ,,

Immediate return of the troojis ;—all had embarked,
2 June, ,,

Troops arrive at Plymouth, 21 June ; sir R. Napier
at Dover 2 July, ,,

Theodore's son Alamayoii, aged 7, arrives at Ply-

mouth, 14 July; presented to queen Victoria,

16 July, ,,

Pension of 350?. to col. Cameron [lie died 30 May,
1870] ; 5000?. given to Mr. Rassam ; 2000/. to Dr.

Blanc ; 2000^. to lieut. Prideaux ; announced
23 Dec. ,,

Prince Alamayoii. sailed to India for education (re-

turned to England end of 1871) . . 26 Jan. 1869
Expenses of the war : 5,000,000?. voted 18 Dec.

1868 ; 3,300,000/. more voted . . 4 Mar. ,,

War l>etween Goliazye, king of Anihara and Kassa,
king of Tigre ; Kassa victor . . . 21 June, 1871

Gobazye beaten and taken prisoner . 11 July, ,,

Kassa proposes to be crowned emperor and negus
of all Abyssinia, 21 Nov. ; punislies tlie Catholic
missionaries for jiartisanship ; and forms alliance

with Egypt July, ,,

Ka.ssa crowned at Axum as Johanni II. 12 Jan. 1872

Said to be ruling tyrannically .... 1873-4
War witli Egypt ; the kliedive's troops enter Abys-

sinia ; tlif natives retire, but surprise and defeat
the Egyptians at Kherad Iska(a massacre), and at
Gonda Gouddi (a desperate fight) . 16 Oct. 1875

Abyssinians defeated in three days' conflict,

17-19 Feb. 1876
Col. Gordon said to be negotiating peace for Egyyit,

June, 1877
King Johanni totally defeats Menelek, king of Shoa,

middle of June, ,,

Slenelek submits, permitted to rule ;—rejiorted great
battle; Menelek said to be killed . 17 Sept. ,,

Col. Gordon concludes peace ; Abyssinia to have a
port Oct. 1879

Prince Alamayoii dies at Leeds, 14 Nov., buried at
Windsor ,

King Johanni receives adm. Hewett from Souakim,
and signs a treaty respect ing>Iassowall, &e.,al)out

26 May 1884
Captain Harrison Smith, British agent, well received

by king Johanni 19 May, 1886

Ff)r disputes with Italy see Mit^sowah.

Mr. Portal and a mission from queen Victoria to
mediate between Italy and Abyssinia (see Mns-
sowah) received by the king, after much delay ;

without ett'cet 10-16 Dec. 1887

The Italians march to Saati to form a camp,
announced i Feb. 1888

Abyssinians defeated in a skirmish . . 6 Feb. ,,

Slight beginning of actual hostilities, 4 Slarch

;

slight firing near Saati, 28 March ; the negus,
through deficiency in commissariat, Ac., .sues for

peace ; two chiefs sent to general San Marzano,
29 March, „

The negus refuses the terms and retires . 2 April ,,

The Italian troops return to Italy, 13 April ff .•('7. ,,

Rebellion of Menelek, king of Shoa, against king
John Dec. ,,

The negus is stated to have been defeated in liis

attack on the dervishes, 10 March ; and to have
been attacked and killed by them 12 March, 1889

Mission from Menelek, king of Shoa, with presents,

received by king Humbcat, 28 .\ug. ; the treaty

betweenIt{ilyaud.\.byssinia(2May)ratified,2 Oct. ,,

Protectorate of Italy over Abyssinia accepted,
14 Oct. „

The Italian National Bank agree to lend Menelek
4,000,000 francs 26 Oct. ,,

Menelek born 1843, crowned negus of Abyssinia ,,

3 Nov. ,,
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Ras Mangasoia ami utlier opimiienU of Mciiplck
deffate<t Nov.-Dec. 1889

Gen. Oreio. on )>eliair of Mrneiek, iiiiirclifs on
Ailua, and is warmly rci'i-ivod . 27 Jan. 1S90

Subinis.sion of l>eKinc Mnnnascia, 17 Marcli ; he
nieef.s count Antonelli at A<lo\va. . . 16 May, „

Count Antunt'lli vi.sita the negn.s in relation to the
treaty; eoiint leaves, 11 Feb.; the ne(;u.s writes
to king Humbert Marcli, 1891

Tlie chief Delieb .lefeale.l and kille<l by the chiefs
Maiij^Tiscia and Ras Alula . . .29 Sept. „

King Menelek's present of two tame lions and a
decoration received by prcs. Carnot at I'aris, Dec. ,,

Russian Hed Cross exi)edition starts from Odessa,
under ^en. Slivedoff, 11 .Npril ; well received by
Menelekat Entoto, 26 July ; letter ami presents
from the enfjieror Menelek received by the czar
at Kieir 2 Sept. 1896

Arrival of major Nerazzini to negotiate, 7 Oct. ;

treaty of peace (indei)endence of Ethiopia, release
of pri.soners, indemnit v to be li.xed) signed at Adis
Abeba, 26 0ct. ; ratilled by Italy . . 16 Nov. „

Commercial treaty with France announced, 2 Feb. 1897
Ras Alula (born abo\it 1S45), powerful chief and
able general, died .... mid Feb. „

M. Laganle with a French mission cordially re-
ceived by the emiierorat Adis Abeba, 7-29 March, ,,

An Italian expedition undercapt. Botteg+) treacher-
ously attacked by the Aby.ssinians in the Galw
district, capt. Bottego ami 66 men killed, mid
March

; 2 Italian prisoners releaseil . 22 June
,,

British mission under Mr. Rennell Rodd (K.C.M.G.
1899) well received at Hanir by Ras Makonnen,
2 April ; wannly received by Menelek at Adis
Abelja, 29 April; treaty signed, 14 May; ratified,
28 July ; the party dismissed with honours, and
a letter and jiresents to the queen . 15 May, ,,

"Die emperor made K.C.M.G. . . . 25 Oct. „
Lieut. Harrlngti.n, British diplomatic agent.splen-
didly received at Adis Abeba . . 20 Ajiril, 1898

Bayade, French post, bunit by the Danakils ;

18 deaths 2 Oct.
Lieut. Harrington (made C.B. 1902) delivers a
phonographic message and jiresents from the
(jueen to Menelek at Aflis Abeba . 30 Oct. ,,

Ras Makunen (ruler of Tigr6) is defeated by Ras
Mangascia 11 Jan. 1899

The Murchand mission welcomed at Adis Abeba,
mid Ajiril, ,,

Capt. Wellby explores the mountain districts of
Kambat, Walamo and Ganio (10,500 ft. alt.),
lakes Rudolf and Gallop, and discovers two
cources of the river Sobat, etc., Jiin.-Jiily [died
of his wounds in the S. African war, 5 Aug. 1900] „

Capt. Bulatovich cros.ses the region S. of Kaffa
and W. of the Omo, and discovers a chain of
mountains, reporte<l Sept. ,,

Mahdist bauds beaten by Ethiopians in Ogaden,
19 March, 1900

Italian frontier, the Mareb-Belesa-Muna line, set-
tled, March 1899 ; treaty signed . 10 July, ,,

Successfid exiii-dition against the Mad Mullah
;

itee 6o>ii/i I tin ltd ... . i7July, 1901
Major Austin's Anglo-Abyssinian frontier expe-

dition to clelimit boundary between lake Rudolf
and the Sobat, Oct. ft sc'i. 1899, returned, Oct.
1900, left Omilunnan Dec, surveyed and mapped
country between Nas.«er and the north of lake
Rudolf (45 Sudanese died), reached Mombasa,

6 bept. ,,

The emjieror accept.o a gift of books from the
trustees of the British museum . Jan.

Boundary of the British Soudan fixed, agreement
signeil about 31 Mav, ,,

S.W. boundai-y of Eritrea settled, protocol signed,
mid June, ,,

Ras Makunen, emperor's envoy, visits England,
23 June-July; France, mid July; received by
the king, niaile K.C.M.G., London, 8 Aug.";
returns to Zibuti o Sept. ,,

Troops co-oi)erate with British against MadSliillah;
dervishes defeated, 300 killed . . 4 .May, 1903
See i{H«.;irt, Mnssi>v:uh, 1895-6; Somaiilrinil, 1902-3.

Party of exploration of S. Abyssinian frontier.

1902

I iinder Mr. A. E. Butler, reached lake Rudolf,
having acconi]dishe(l its purjiose . . 5 May 1903

Emperor Menelek i)roliibits the slave trade, re-

ported mid Oct. ,,

! Lieut-Col. Sir J. Harrington apiminted British
I Minister Dec. ,,

American mission to the emperor Menelek leave
Adis Abelja, after being accorde<l a gran(> and
imi>osing recejition, and obtaining fn)ni the
Emperor concessions desired ; treaty signed
0]»eniiig friendly commercial relations with the
United States; nieniljers of the mission receive

the decoration of the Star of Ethiopia . 27 Dec. „
Misr, an Arabic journal of Cairo, announces the

dismissal of count Leontiefl' from the governor-
ship of the etjiiatorial provinces of Abyssinia by
autliority of the emperor Menelek . 15 Jan. 1904

German dii)loniatic mission airives at Adis Abelw,
and is received by the emperor . 12 Feb. 1905

Emperor Menelek gnuits a cliaiter to the national
Umk of Egypt for the establishment of a stat<!

bank of Abyssinia March, ,,

Conferences nisnlt in an agreement between (ireal

Britain and Abyssinia, settling disputed frontier

of Western Protectorate, during . . June ,,

German mission concludes its negotiations for a
treaty of commerce ; treaty signed at Adis
Abelia . . . . . . 7 March, „
See also SmlUllil(t^lt^ 1904-5.

A treaty of friendshi]) and commerce concluded be-

tween Dr. Rosen, the Gerimin Envoy Extraordin-
ary, and the emjieror Menelek at Adis Abeba
on 7 Mar. 1905, submitted to the Reichstag, 22 Jan. 1906

Mariani, an Abyssinian outlaw, raids several Sou-
danese villages in Soudan territory abf)nt 60
mis. S.E. of Kedaref ; loi of the villagers killeil,

41 men and 133 women seized and carried into

Aby.ssinia, large number of cattle driven ofl',

reported 22 April, ,,

Rebels defeated and Mariain killed, reiK)rtetl,

22 May, ,,

Terms of an internatinnal agreement, relative to

Abyssinia, linally siltle<l, subject to the subse-

<iuent approval of the French and Italian Govern-
ments between Sir Edwanl Grey (England), M.
Cnmbon (France) and Signer Tittoni (Italy).

Maintenance of the slotus iiuo in Abyssinia to be
guaranteed, jnotection of foreign interests or the
lives and iiroperty of strangers ; ecpiality of the
commercial rights of all countries to be recog-
nised ; the Etliiopian railway concession from
Jibuti! to Adis Al)eba to be recognised, thecoin-
l)any to remain French but to l>e lecu'ganised

anil one British and one Italian director to be
added to the board of direction . . 4 July, .,

Death of Itiis Mangascia, son of the late king John
of Abyssinia, and rival to the emperor Menelek,

13 Nov. ,,

The intennitional agreement for jireserving the in-

tegrity of Abyssinia signed in London 13 Dec. ,,

Decree issui'd by the emperoi Menelek announcing
the formation of a cabinet on European lines,

26 Oct. 1907
Decree issued by the emperor Menelek enjoining
compulsory education on all male chihiren over

the age of 12 . . . . .2 Nov. ,,

2,oooAbyssinians make an incursion into the regions
of Baidoa, Revai, and Buracalia, plundering
caravans, ami killing or taking prisoners a num-
ber of merchants. The Italian ilinnji d'offnirix

at Adis Alxdm was instructed to address, to the
emperor Menelek, a foi-nial ])rotcst,al>out 12 Dec. ,,

The question of the delimit.ition of the southern
frontier reported settled ; the British choigi
iVvffoirri obtains the emperor Menelek's con.sent

to a line embodying the sjihere claimed by Sir

John Harrington 28 Dec. ,,

Menelek states that the Abyssinian mi.ssion, which
raided the Lugh rlistrict, acted contrary to in-

structions, and that he .sent urgent orders for
the withdrawal of his troops from the Benadir
Hinterland 17 Jan. 1908

A council of ministers constituted by the emperor
for justice, finance, commerce, war and foreign
affairs : first meeting .... July, ,,

Mr. W. Thesiger appointed consul-general 2 Oct. 1909
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ABYSSINIAN ERA is reckoned from the
creation, which the Abyssinians phice in the 5493rd
year B.C., on 29 Aug. old style; their dates
consequently e.^ceed ours by 5492 years 125 days.
To reduce Abyssinian time to the Julian year, sub-
tract 5492 years 125 days.

ACACIANS- I. Followers of Acacius, bishop
of Caesarea in the fourth century, who held pe-

culiar doctrines respecting the nature of Christ.

2. Partisans of Acacius, patriarch of Constantinople,
promoter of the Henoticon (which see), 482-4. ,

ACADEMIES- Academia, a shady grove
without the vs^alls of Athens, said to have belonged
to the hero Academus, was adorned with statues bj'

Cimon, the son of Miltiades, and adapted for gym-
nastic exercises. Here Plato, 428-389 B.C., first

taught philosophy, and his followers took the title

of Academics.—Rome had no academies.*—Ptolemy
Soter is said to have founded an academy at Alex-
andria, about 314 B.C. Abderahman I., caliph of

Spain, founded academies about a.u. 773. Theo-
dosius the Younger, Charlemagne, and Alfred are

also named as founders of academies. Italy is

celebrated for its academies ; and Jarckius men-
tions 550, of which 25 were in Milan. In 1874
Girolamo Ponti, of Milan, bequeathed about 35,000/.
to the academies of science of London, Paris, and
Vienna. Many of the following dates are doubtful.

PRINCIPAL ACADEMIES.

American Academy of Sciences, Boston, 1780.
American Acad, of Nat. Science, Pliiladelphia, 1812.
Amsterdam, of Sciences, iSoS.

Ancona, of the CalUjinosi, 1642.
Basil, 1460.

Berlin ; Royal, of Arts, 1696 ; of Princes, 1703 ; Architec-
tiue, 1799; Sciences, iSoo.

Bologna, Ecclesiastical, 1687 ; Mathematics, 1690

;

Sciences and Arts, 17 12.

Brescia, of the Erruatl, 1626.
Brest and Toulon, Military, 1682.

British, Historical, Philosophical, Philolo;^ical, 1902.
Brussels, Belles Lett res, 1773.
Budapest, of Sciences, 1825.
Caen, ISelles Lettres, 1705.
Christiaiiia, 1837.
Copenhagen, of Sciences, 1743.
Cortona, Antiiiuities, 1726.

Dublin, Arts, 1742 ; Painting, Sculpture, &c., 1823.
Erfurt, Saxony, Sciences, 1754.
Faenza, the Philopoiii, 1612.

Florence, Belles Lettres, 1272 ; Delia, Crusna, (now united
with the Florentine, and merged under that name),
1582 ; Del Cimento, 1657 (by cardinal de' Medici)

;

Antiquities, 1807.

Geneva, Medical, 1715.
Genoa, Painting, &c., 1751 ; Sciences, 1783.
Gennany, Nattirw Curiosi, iiow Leopokliae, 1662.
Giittingen, 1734-7.
Haarlem, the Sciences, 1760.
Irish Acailemy, Royal, Dublin, 1782.
Leipzig, of Sciences, 1846.
Lisbon, Historj-, 1720; Sciences, 1779.
London ; see Lonilon and Societies. Royal Academy of

Fine Arts, 1768; of Music, 1734-43 ^"d 1822.
Lyons, Sciences, 1710; Physic and Mathematics added,

1758.

Madrid, the Royal Spanish, 1713 ; History, 1738 ; Paint-
ing and the Arts, 1753 ; Mathematics and Natural
Science, 1847.

Manheim, Sciences, 1755 ; Sculpture, 1775.
Mantua, the Vigilanti, Sciences, 1704.
Marseilles, Belles Lettres, 1726.

Massachusetts, Arts and Sciences, 1780. '

Milan, Architecture, 1380 ; Sciences, 1719.
Munich, Arts and Sciences, 1759 ; Sciences, 1779.
Naples, Rossana, 1540 ; Mathematics, 1560 ; Sciences,

1695 ; Herculaiieum, 1755.

• Cicero termed his villa " Academia," and here com-
posed his " Academic Questions."

New York, Literature and Philosophy, 18 14.
Nismes, Royal Academy, 1682.
Padua, for Poetry, 1613 ; Sciences, 1792.
Palenno, Medical, 1645.
Paris, Sorhonne, 1253 ; Painting, 1391 ; Music, 1543 and

1671 ; French (by Richelieu), 1635 ; Fine Arts, 1648 ;

InscriptioHS et Belles Lettres(by Colbert), 1663 ; Sciences
(by Colbert), i666 ; Architecture, 1671 ; Surgery, 1731;
Military, 1751 ; Natural Philosophy, 1796, see Institute.

Parma, the lanoniinati, 1550.
Perou.sa, Inseasati, 1561 ; Filigirti, 1574.
Phila<lHlphia, Arts and Sciences, 1749.
Portsmouth, Naval, 1722 ; enlarged, 1806.

Rome, Uriioristi, i6ir ; Fo,ntastici, 1625 ; Lnfecondi, 1653 ;

Painting, 1656 : Arcadi, 1656 ; Englisli, 1752 ; Lincei,
about 1600 ; Niiovi Lincei, 1847.

Sandhurst, Military, 1822.
St. Petirsburg, Sciences, 1725 ; Military, 1732 ; the School

of Arts, 1764.
Stoekliohn, of Science, 1741 ; Belles Lettres, 1753 ; Agri-

culture, 1781 : Royal Swedish, 1786.
Toulon, Military, 1682.

Turin, Sciences, about 1759 (roval, 1783) ; Fine Arts, 1778.
Turkey, Military School, 1775."

Upsal, Royal Society, Sciences, 1720.
Venice, Medical, &c., 1701.
Verona, Music, 1543 : Sciences, 1780.
Vienna, Sculpture and the Arts, 1705 ; Surgery, 1783 ;

Oriental, i8ic ; Royal, 1847.
Warsaw, Languages, and History, 1753.
Washington, U.S., 1863 ; Smithsonian Inst., i84t.

Science.
Woolwich, Military, 1741.
International Association of Academies, founded 1901,
met at tlie Royal Society, London, June, 1903.

ACADEMY, The, a weekly journal treating

of literary, .scientific, and artistic topics, was
founded by Mr. John Murray, 9 Oct. 1869, as an
organ of learning and advanced criticism. Dis-
tinguished writers have contributed to its pages.
Edited by Dr. Appleton, 1869-1879; C. E. Doble,
1879-1881; J. S. Cotton, i88i-i8<>6; C. L. Hind,
1896-1903; T. Shore, 1903- 1905; P. Anderson Gra-
ham, 1905-1908; Lord Alfred Douglas, 1908-1910.

ACADIA, see Nova Scotia,

ACANTHUS, the foliage forming the volutes
of the Corinthian capital, ascribed to Callimachus,
about 540 B.C.

ACAPULCO, Mexico. A Spanish galleon,
from Acapulco, laden with gold and precious wares
(estimated at above 1,000,000/. sterling), taken by
commodore Anson, who had previously acquired
booty in his voyage aniounting to 600,000/., June,

1743. He arrived at Spithead in the Centurion,
having circumnavigated the globe, 15 June, 1744.

ACAENANIA, N. Greece. The people be-

came prominent in the Peloponnesian war, having
invited the help of the Athenians against the Am-
bracians, 432 B.C. The Acamaiiians were subdued
by the Lacediemonians in 390; they took part
with Macedon against the Romans in 260, by whom
they were defeated in 197, and subjugated in 145.

ACCADIANS, a name now given to the primi-
tive inhabitants of Babylon. They are considered

to have been the earliest civilisers of Eastern Asia,

and the source of the philosophy and arts of the
Assyrians and Ph<enician8, and hence of Greece.
Their libraries are said to have existed seventtfu
centuries B.C.

ACCENTS were first introduced in the Gret k
language by Aristophanes of Byzantium, a gram-
marian and critic who taught at Alexandria about

264 B.C. Accents were first used by the French in

the reign of Louis XIH. (about 1610).

ACCESSION, The, i.e., that of the House of

Hanover to the throne of Great Britain, in the



ACCESSUiaES TU CKIMES. 8 ACIIAIA.

person of George I., elector of Hanover, son of
Sophin, daughter of Elizabeth, dauphter of James I.

He sucffcded, I Aug. 1714, t>y virtue of the act of

settlement passed in the rei)j:n of William 111.,

12 June, 1701, which limited the succession to his
mother (as a Trotestant) in the event of queen Anne
dying witliout issue. Royal declaration bill modi-
fying the terms of the' oath, passed the lords,

5 Aug., dropped by the commons, 8 Aug., 1901.
See Jit/man Qttholua and ratllanunt.

ACCESSORIES to Crimes. The law re-
specting them consolidated and amended in 1861.

ACCIDEXTS, see under C»/rt/, Fires, liailways,
&c. For compensation for accidents, see Camp-
dell's Acts and I'dxscngers. In 1869, it was com-
puted that, in one year, about 192 persons are
killed, and I2(X1 injured, in the streets of London

;

231 were killed in 187;; 237 killed, 3185 injured,
1 Jan. 1878—31 Jan. 1879. i()3 killed in 1879,252
in 1881. 217 fatal, <j,2<)<S non-fatal in KpS. 363
fatal, 13,085 non-fatal in K^og.

Accident Relief Society, i,oiidoi), estalilished 1836.
Society for Preventing Street .Vii idents and Dangerous

Driving, foniied in 1879; met at the Mansion House,
London, 30 Jan. 1880: wound up, i July, 1881

ACCIUKSTAL DEATHS I.V E.-SGLASD AND WALES.

i860, 9225 1880, 10,807 1900. 14>707
1870, 10,906 1890, 11,322 1908, 16,024

ACCLIMATISATION of Animals. This
has been prosecuted with great vigour since the
establishment of the Zoological society of London
in 1829, and of the Societe d'Acdimatation in Paris.
Numbers of European animals have been naturalised
in Australia; the camel has been conveyed to lirazil

{1859) ; alpacas are bred at Paris ; and" ostriches in
tafv (1859). On 6 Oct. i860, the Hois de Boulogne,

near Pans, was opened as a zoological garden, con-
taining only acclimatised animals. An acclimatising
garden was established at Melbourne, Australia, in
Feb. 1861, and eflbrts made to naturalise English
birds, fishes, Arc. See Fish and Climate.

ACCOLADE.—The embrace {ad collum) or
slight blow on the neck or cheek when a neophyte
was received into an order of kniglifhood. The
custom is of great anti(|uity. Later, as at present,
the flat of a sword was laid on the neck of the
kneeling/andidate. .See Knights.

ACCOLTELLATOKI (gladiators), secret
assassins, at lUvcnna and otlier places in Italy, 1874.

ACCORDIOX, a small free-reed wind-instru-
ment with key.-, inventj-d at Vienna by iJamian
about 1820, and so(m after introduced intoEngland.

ACCOUNTANT-GENERAL in Chan-
cery, &c., an ortice instituted in 1 726, and abolished
by an act pa.ssed 6 Aug. 1872. In 1841, the office
of accountant-general of the court of exchequer was
abolished, and the duties transfened to the account-
ant in chancery.

ACCOUNTANTS' Institute, estjibUshed
at a meeting, 30 July, 1870; the Accountants'
Society in 1872. Five societies were incorporated
as "Tlie Chartered Institute of Accountants of
England and Wales," in 1880.

ACCUSERS. By occult writers, such as
'

Agrippa, accusers are the eighth order of devils,
whose chief is called Asterotb, or Spy. In Revela-
tion, ch. .\ii. 10, the devil is called "'the accuser of
the brethren."

—

False accusers were to be hanged,
by 24 Henry VI. 1446; and burnt in the face with
ail F, by 37 Henry VIII. 1545. Slow.

ACEPHALI (Greek a, no; eephali, headj^, a

•erm applied to ceilain sects wlio resisted tneir

bishops and met jirivately, about 450; and also in

canon law applied to Kurh bishops, clerks, monks,
Ace, as elaim or enjoy independence of the jurisdic-

tion of the ordinary or metropolitan.

ACETYLENE, a luminous hydrocarbon gas
resembling coal gas, discovered by Herthelot. F'irst

nnide in 183^ from i>otasHium car))ide by Edmund
iJavy. In 18O2 NV ohler discovered that carbide

of calcium treated with water produced lime and
acetylene. Over 2,0(:k),ooo/. have been invested in

carbide ])Iants in Canada and the United State8( 1 908).

The demand for acetylene for lighting purposes
seems to be ca])able of imletinite expansion; its m(ist

familiar use is for cycle and motor lamjis, but it is

also applied to houses, railway trains (all the Cana-
dian Pacific trains are lighted with it), and other
purposes.

ACH.TIMENIDCE, a dynasty of Persian
kings of which Cyrus the Grei't was the founder.

It was overtlirown by Alexander the Great.

ACHAIA (N. Peloponnesus), Greece, settled

by the Achiei, reputed descendants of Achieus, the
son of Xuthus. '1 he kingdom was united with Sicyon
or subject to the ^toliaiis until about 284 it.C.

The Aeha'i originally inhabited the neighbourhood
of Argos ; but when the Heraclida; drove them
thence, they retired among the lonians, expelled
the native.x, and seized their thirteen cities, viz.

Pellene, jEgira, ^T-^gium, lUira, Trit.ea, Leontiura,
Rhypes, Cerynea, Olenos, Helice, Patne, Dyme, and
Phar;e, forming the Acu.kan League.

Acliaia invaile<l by Ejianiinondas . .B.C. 366
Tlie AcH.EAS LEAOi'E rcviveU by four cities about

280, and by otliere 275, 274
Aratus made pnetor 245
The league joined by Corinth (captmed 243), Megara,
&c 242—228

Supiiorted by Atliens and Antigoims Doson 229

The Aclia'ans defeated at Ladocea, by the Spartans,
under Cleonienes 111., 226 ; totally defeat tlieni at
Scllasia 221

Tlie Social war Wguii ; battle of Cajiliya; in Arcadia ;

Aratus defeated 220
Tlie PelojKinnesus ravaged by the iEtolians . 219
Peace of Naupactiis 217
Aratus jpoisoned at jEgiiini .... 21^

PliiloiKeiiieii, Icaderof the league, defeats tlie Spartan
tyrant Maeliaiiidas . . . . 208

Alliance of tlie le.igue with the Romans . . . 198
Pnilo|i(iMiii-n defeated by Nabis in a naval battle . 194
All tlii- I'ejfji.oniiesus joins tlie league . . . 191

War with Messene : PhiloiKenien made prisonerand
slain 183

Tlie Aehieans overnm Messeuia with fire and sword 182

Tlie Romans enter Aeliuia, and carrj- off numbers,
iiii-luding Polybius the historian .... 165

War with Rome, 150 ; Metellus enters Greece . . 147

Tlie Aclueans defeate<l by Miniiniius at Leucojietra,
147 ; the league dissoWed ; Corinth taken ; Greece
subjected to Rome, and named the jirovince of
.^chuia 146

Achnia made a Latin iirincipality by William of
Chanii.litte . . . "

. . . a.d. 1205
Obtained by GeolTrey Villehardouin, 1210 ; by Geof-

frey 11 12,8
By his brother William, 1246 ; who conquers the
Moors, 1248: makes war with the enijieror Michael,
1259 ; and gains three fortresses .... 1262

.Succeeded by Isaljella, 1277 ; who marries Florenz of
Hainault 1291

TlieirdaughterMaud, princess, 1311 ; thrice married ;

forcibly married to John de Gravina, and dies in
pri.son ,304

Achaia, a fief of Naples .... 1246—1430
Conquered by the Turks .... about 3540



ACHEEN.

ACHEEN, capital of a kingdom N.W. of

Sumatra, was visited by the Portuguese about

1509. Factories were set up here by the Dutch,

1596; by the English, 1602; by the French, 1621.

For the war with the Dutch, see ISainatra.

Tlie Nisero of Suiiderlaiul, with siignr from Sourabaya,
.stranded on territory <jf the cliief of Pangah, a Malay
dependeut of Tnkulinaiii Muda, the lajali of Teuoin,

subject to the sultan of Acheen, 16 Xov. 1883.

18 British and 6 foreign saiUirs made yirisoners ; tlie

captain released to negotiate ; efl'orts to obtain their

release, by warlike attacks and proffered ransom,
ineffectual ; tlie Dutch storm Tenom, but prisoners

carried off, 7 Jan. 1884.

H.M.S. I'egasus sent there. Tlie rajali den*ands free trade,

and desires subjection to Great Britain. Earl Granville

recommends conciliation to the Dutch government,
announced May, 1884. See under jl/a/ision //oiisc.

Eighteen i>risoners released 11 Sept., arrived in the
Thames, 26 Oct. 1884.

The natives attacking the Dutcli garrison defeated ; 160

killed, reported 15 Jlay; another eiigagemeiit, in which
the Dutch lose ig killed, reported 2 Aug. 1889.

Tlie Dutch repuLsed at Denting, near Edi, 14 Jlay, 1890;
successful in conflicts about 11-13 June. War con-
tinues, reported 1891-4. End of hostilities, re-

ported, 2 Ajiril, 1894.

Fresh conflicts rejiorted, 8 Mar. ; victory of the Dutch
reported 23 July, 1896. See HoUaml, 1896-7,

Conflicts between Dutch and natives, reported, 21 July
;

submission of the Aclieeiiese leaders, reported,

27 Sept. 1903.

ACHONRY, Sligo (N. Ireland), a bishopric

founded by St. Fiiiian, who erected the church of

Achad, or Achonry, about 520, and conferred it on
his disciple Nathy (Dathy, or D<ivid), the first

bishop. The see, held with Killala since 1612, was
united with Tuam in 1834.

ACHROMATIC TELESCOPES, in which
colour is got rid of, were invented by John DoUond,
and described in J'/n'L Trans, of the Koyal Society,

London, 1753-8.

ACIDS (now defined as salts of hydrogen) are

generally soluble in water, redden organic blues,

decompose carbonates, and destroy the projierties of
alkalies, forming alkaline salts, 'i'he number of
acids was increased by the Arabs ; Geber (8th cen-
tury) knew nitric acid and sulphuric acid. Theories
of the constitution of acids were put forth by Beclier

(1669), Lemery (1675), '""^ Stahl (1723). After the
discovery of oxygen by Priestley, i Aug. 1774,
Lavoisier (1778) concluded that o.xygen was a con-
stituent of all acids; but about 1810 Davy, Gay-
Lussac, and others, proved the existence of acids

free from oxygen. In 1816 Dulong proposed the
binary or hydrogen theory of acids, and in 1837
Liebig applied the theories of Davy and Dulong to

explain the constitution of several organic acids.

Oxygen acids were termed anhydrides by Gerhardt
(died 1856). llany acids have been discovered
through the advance of organic chemistry.

ACOLYTES, an inferior order of clergy in the
Latin churih, unknown to the Greek church for

four hundred years after Christ.

ACOUSTICS (from akouo, Greek, I hear), the
science of sound, so named by Sauveur in the 17th
century. The formation of sound in the air by the
vibrations of the atmospliere, strings, kc, was
explained by Pythagoras about 500 n.c, and by
Aristotle, 330 B.C. See Telephone., Micropfione,
Megaphone.

The speaking trumpet said to have been used by Alex-
ander the Great, 335 B.C.

Galileo's discoveries, about a.d. 1600.

9 ACROBAT.

His theorem of the harmonic curve demonstrated by Dr.

Brook Taylor, in 1714 ;fui'ther jierfeeted by D'Alembert,
Euler, Bernouilli, and La Grange, at various periods of

the eighteenth century.
Hooke calculated the vibration of sounds by the striking

of the teeth of brass wheels, 1681.

Siiuveur determined the number of vibrations belonging

to a given note, about 1700.

Velocity nf aouiid said to be 1473 feet in a second, by
Gassendi ; 1172 feet by Cassini, Knnier, and others;

968 feet by Newton ; 1090 feet, at the temperature of

32° Fahrenheit, by Tyndall ; the velocity increases with

the rise of temperatui'e.

Chladni (who raised acoustics to an independent science)

published his important discoveries 011 the figures pro-

duced in layers of sand by hanuonic chords, &c., in

1787, and since.

Cagniard-Latour invented the Sirene (which see), 1819.

Savart determined the range of the perception of the

human ear to be from 7 to 24,000 vibrations a second.

1830.

Biot, Savart, Wheatstone, Lissajous, Helmholtz, Tjmdall,

lord Rayleigh, and others in the 19th century liave

grsatly increased our knowledge of acoustics.

Over-tones, harmonics, well investigated by Helmholtz ;

under-tones by Auerbaeh, 1878.

Tyndall's cx]icrinieiits off the South Foreland on fog-

signals and gun-cotton, demonstrated that the trans-

mission of sound is checked by the non-homogeneity
of the air, independently of fog .and rain, July, 1873.

The results of Tyndall's experiments showed that the

Iiarabijlic-muzzie gun with gun-cotton, and that of

sir Richard Collinson's gun-cotton rocket, are very

effective fog-signals. Fine-grain gunpowder with
howitzers is the best sound-producer

;
pebble powder

the wor.st, 1874-7.

Sound produi'ed by electricity, light, and from radiant

heat, see Tchphuue and rhotophoiic, 1881.

Mr. A. Stroll exhibits the attraction and repulsion

(resembling magnetic) produced by sonorous vibra-

tions in tubes to the Telegraph Engineers, 27 Aprji,

1882.

See rhutO(jraphy, 1909, and Tdfphou'.^.

ACRE, a land measure, formerly of uncertain

quantity, and ditiering in various parts of the

country, was reduced to a standard by Edward I.,

about 1305. In 1824 the standard acre was ordered

by statute' to contain 4840 square yards.

ACRE, Acca, anciently Ptolemais, in Syria, was
taken by the Saracens in 638 ; by the crusaders

under Biildwin I. in 1104 ; by Saladin in 1187; and
again by Kichard I. and other crusaders, 12 July,

1 191, after a siege of 2 years, with a loss of 6 arch-

bishops, 12 bishops, 40 earls, 500 barons, and 300,000
soldiers. It was then named St. Jea/i d'Acrc. It

was retaken by the Saracens in 1291, when (X),000

Christians perished, and the nuns, who had mangled
their faces, were jiut to death. Acre was gal-

lantly defended by Djezzar Pacha against Uona-
parte, till relieved by sir Sidney Smith, who
resisted twelve .attempts by the French, between

16 March and 20 Jlay, 1709, when l5onaparte

retreated. Acre, as a Turkish pachalic, was seized

27 May, 1832, by Ibrahim I'acha, who had revolted.

On 3 l5ov. 1840, it was stormed by the allied tleet

under sir Robert Stopford, and taken after a bom-
bardment of a few hours, the Egyptians losing up-

wards of 2000 in killed and wounded, and 3000
prisoners, while the British had but 12 killed and

42 wounded ; see Syria and Turkey.

ACROBAT, from the Greek alaon, extremity,

bciino, I go, a person who does difficult feats m
tumbling, vaulting, trapezing, rope walking, &c.

Among the more noted performers duriiig the

iqtli century were Farioso, Mme. Saqui, Diavolo,

llisley, Leotard (the first to do the Hying trapeze),

Onri, Niblo (the originator of the double somer-

sault from the trapeze), Lulu and C. Elliot, Chan-
trell, and Matthews families, Dc la Vanti, and J.
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W. Crag^ unci funiily, still luiforniin^'. lUnmliii
(Jean FrniK^ois Grnvi'lrt), a uotcd acrolmt, crossed
tlu; Falls 111" Niapiiii in iN^i) and iSOo (sec
Niagaia) on tin- tijjlit-rojic, and iicrtnnnrd similar
feats at the Crystal Taiace iSm 2; his last pcr-
foi-manee was at Uelfast m i.Suh. He di.d 22 Feb.

ACROPOLIS, the ancient citadel of Athens,
built on a roek. Near it stood the temple of
Minerva, the Parthenon, which see. Other cities
Lad similar fortresses.

ACROSTIC, a poem in wliiili the fii-st or last

letters of each line, read downwards, form a word
or sentence, is said to have been invented by
Porphyrins Optalianus in the 4th tentnry.

ACS OR ACZ (Hungary). The Hungarians
under Uorgey were defeated here by the Austrians
and Russians, on 2 and 10 July, 1849.

ACT OF Settlement, &c. ; see Accession,
Succession, Supremacy, and Uniformity Acts.

The Act 0/ SdtUiiifiil iiassi-il in 1662, wliicli sucured to
various in-i-soiis the possession of forfeited estates of
Irish rebels, wius rei>ealed liy acelaniatioii liytlie Tarlia-
iiient suiiniioned by James II. in May, 1689, and niueh
confiscation of the projierty of Protestants ensued.
The aet was restored by Williaiu III., 1690.

ACTA DIURXA ; see Xcuspapers.

ACTA SANCTORUM ("actsof thesaints"),
a work begun by the Jesuits. Tlie first volume ap-
peared in 1643: the publication was interrupted in

I79U, when ^4 volumes, bringing the work down to

15 October, hud been published. The work was re-

sumed by tiic Jesuits in 1837, and 6 more volumes
had been published in isb~. The writers have
been nun)(<l Bollandi.st.s, from John Holland, who
published the first two volumes.

ACTIXOMETER, an instrument to measure
the heating power of the s(dar rays, invented by
sir John F. Herschel, and described by him in 1825.
Others have since been invented. Sec Su)i.

ACTIUM, a promontory of Acamania, W.
Greece, near whicli was fought, 2 Sept. 31 B.C.,

the battle bitween the fleet of Octavius Ciesar and
that of Marc Antony and Cleopatra, which decided
the fate of Antony

; 300 of his galleys going over to
Ciesar. This victory made Octavius master of the
world, and the Roman empire is commonly dated
I Jan. 30 n.c. (the Action Era). The conoueror
built Nicopolis (the city of victory), and instituted

the Actian games.

ACTON BURNEL, or Shrew.sbury. At the
parliament held here by Edward I., Oct. 1283, the
'•statute of merchants" against debtors was enacted.

ACTONIAN PRIZE,
liistttution.

see under lioyal

ACTRESSES appear to have been unknown to

the ancients in the earliest times, men or eunuchs
performing the female parts. They appeared under
the Roman empire. ilrs. Colman was the first

English public actress ; she performed the part of
lanthe in Uavenant's "Siege of Rhodes," in 1656.

ACTS OF THE APOSTLES, supposed to

have been written by Luke in continuation of his

Gospel. It terminates a.d. 63.

ACTS OF PARLIAMENT, or Statutes,
see Parliament ,ind Statutes. The following are
among the most celebrated early statutes .

—

Provisions of Merton, 1235-6.

Statute of Marlborough, 1267.

StJitiitfl of Bigamy, 1275-6.

,, of Gloucester, tlie earliest statute of whicli any
record exists, 6 Edw. I. 1278.

,, of Moi'tniaiii, 1279.
Quo Warranto, Oct. 1280.

Statute of Merchants or Actoii-Burnel, 1283.

Statutes of Wales, 1284.

,, of Winchester, Oct. 1284.

,, of Westminster, 1275, 1285, 1290.

Statute forbidding the levying of taxes without the con-
sent of ]iarliameut, 1297.

,, of Pr.eniunirc, 1306.
Statutes tii-st i>riiited in the reign of Richard III., 1483.
StJitutes of tlic Realm, from Magna Cliaila to George I.,.

printed from the original records and MSS. in 12 vols,

folio, uniler the direction of coniniissioiiera ajipointed
in 1801, 1811-28.

The statutes passed during each session were fonnerly
l)rinted amuially in 4to and 8vo, now in 8vo only.
Absti-acts are given in the Cabinet Lawyer.

Between 1823 ami 1829, 1126 acts were wholly repealed,
and 443 rci)ealed in part, chieHy arising out of the con-
solidation of the laws by Mr. (aftenvards sir Robert).
Peel; of these acts, 1344 related to the kingdom at
large, and 225 to Ireland solely ; and in 1856 many
obsolete statutes (enacted between 1285 and 1777) were
rei>ealed.

By the Stiitute Law Revision Act of 1861, 770 acts were
wholly repealed, and a great many partially. By
similar acts since jiassed, a great number of enactments
have been repealed, commencing with the Provisions
of Merton. 20 Henry III. (1235-6), and ending 1844.

"Acts of ]iarliament abbreviation bill" introduced by
lord Brougham 12 Feb., jias.sed 10 June, 1850.

The Interjiretation Act passed, 30 Aug. 18S9.

1410 acts (passed between 1689 and 1770) partially or
wholly rej>ealed, 1867.

"Chroii'oloj;ii-al Table and Index to the Statutes in force

to the end of 1909,'' publi.shed 1910. 24th Edition

(1235-1909.)

Publication of the revised edition of the statutes (1325-

1900) ; 20 volumes imblished, 1870-1900, revised,,

20 volumes up to ipoo.

Short Titles Act i«ssed, 20 May, 1892.

Agitation for improvement in private bills sy.steni, 1897.
The greatest number of acts i>assed in any one year

since 1800 was 570, in 1846 (the railway year); 402.

were local and personal, 51 private, and 117 public acts.

In 1841, only 13 were pa.ssed (the lowest number),,
of which two were private. The average nnnilwr
of the lirst ten years of the iqlh century was i-?2

j>ul)lic acts. In the ten yeai-s ending 1850, the average
number of acts, of public interest, was 112.

The number of puJilic rjcnend acts pjissed in 1851 wa.s 106 ;

in 1852, 88 ; in 1853, 137 ; in 1854, 125 ; in 1855, 134 ; in

1856, 120; in 1857, 86; in 1858, 109 ; in 1859, loi ; in

i860, 154 : in 1861, 134 ; in 1862, 114 ; in 1863, 125 ; in.

1864, 121 : in 1865, 127 ; in 1866, 122 ; in 1867, 146 ; in

1868, 130 ; in 1869, 117 ; in 1870, 112 ; in 1871, 117 ; in

1872, 98; in 1873,91 ; in 1874, 96; in 1875, 96; in

1876, 81: in 1877, 69 ; in 1878, 79; in 1870, 78 ; in 1880,.

19 and 48 (new ]>arlianient); 1881, 72 ; 1882, 82 ; 1883,

62; 1884, 78; 1885, 80; 18S6 (i.st -sess.), 59 ; 1887, 73 ;.

i838, 66 ; 1889, 76 ; 1890, 72 ; 1891, 76 ; 1892, 65 ; 1893,

73; 1894,60; 1895,44; 1896, 59; 1897, 67; 1898, 62;
1899, ;i ; 1900, 63; 1901, 40; 1902, 42; 1903, 47;'

1904, 36; 1905, 23; 1906, 58 ; 1907, 52 ; 1908, 69; 1909,.

49-

ACTS, in dramatic poetry, first employed by
the Romans. Fire acts are mentioned by Horace
(Art of Poetry) as the rule (about 8 B.C.).

ACTUARY, ACTUARIUS, the Roman ac-
countant. The Institute of Actuaries, founded in

1848, publishes its proceedings in the "As.surance
Magazine." Internaiional congress, London, 16
May, 1898.

ADAM .^'D EVE, Era of, in the English
Bible, 4004 B.C. ; see Creation.

ADAMITES, '1 Gnostic sect in Africa about
130, who appeared quite naked in their religi-

ous assemblies, asserting that if Adam had not
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sinned there would have been no marriages.
Their chief was named Prodicus ; they defied the
elements, rejected prayer, and said it was not
necessary to confess Christ. Eusebius. A sect with
this name arose at Antwerp in the 12th century,
under Tanderaus or Tanchelm, whose followers,

3000 soldiers and others, committed many crimes.

It became extinct soon after the death of its chief

;

but another of the same kind, named Turlupins,
appeared shortly after in Savoy and Dauphiny.
Picard, a Fleming, revived this sect in Bohemia,
about 1415; it was suppressed by Ziska, 1420.

ADDA, a river N. Italj", passed by Suwarrow
after defeating the French, 27 April, 1799.

ADDINGTON ADMINISTRATION. Mr.
Pitt, having engaged to procure Koman Catholic

emancipation to promote the union with Ireland,

and being unable to do so us a minister, resigned

3 Feb. 1801. A new n)inistry was formed by Mr.
Addington, March-July, 1801 ; after various changes
it terminated about 10 May, 1804.
Henry Aildiiigton,* fint lord of the treasury and chan-

celtor of the exchequer.
Lord Eldon, lord chancellor.
Duke of Portland, lord x^rejiidetit.

Earl of Westmoreland, lord privy seal.

Lord Pelhani, home secretary.

Mr. R. B. Jenkiuson (lord Hawkesbury, 1803 ; and earl
of Liverpool, i8o8), foreign secretary.

Lord Hobart, colonial secreto.ry.

Earl St. \hnxnt, first lord of admiralty.
Earl of C'liatham, ordnance.
Charles Yorke, secretary-at-icar.

Viscount Lewisliam, lord Auckland, &e.

ADDISCOMBE COLLEGE, near Croydon,
Surrey, purchased by the East India company in

1809, for education of candidates for scientific

branches of the Indian army, was closed in 1861 ;

here were educated, Henry Lawrence, Eldred
Pottinger, Arthur Cotton, Proby Cautley, liobert

Napier, Henry L)ui-and, John Jacob, and others,

including F.M. earl Roberts of Candahar and
Pretoria.

. ADDISON'S DISEASE, a dangerous aflTec-

tion of the renal capsules, described by its dis-

coverer, Dr. Thomas Addison, in 1855.

ADDITIONAL CUEATES, the society for

their employment in populous places was founded
1837-

An ordination fund, to assist candidates for holy orders,
by maintaining them while at college, instituted,

1904.

ADDLED PARLIAMENT, swPorliament,
1614.

ADDRESSERS, see Abhorrers.

ADELAIDE, the capital of South Australia,
was founded in 1836. Population, 14,000 in 1850 :

about 30,000 in 1875; 1891, 133,220; 1904,
170,729; 1910 (est.) 180,000. It was made abishopric
in 1847. It was visited by the duke of Eduiburgh,
I March, 1869, and by the duke of Cornwall and
York (prince ofWales) 9-15 July, looi. University
founded, 1876; 20,000/. given bysirTlios. Elder, who
died 7 March, 1897 ; he beinieathed 155,000/. for

public objects in]Adelaide, including 65.000/. for the

* Born 1757 ; became viscount Sidmoutli, Jan. 1805 ; held
various offices aftenvards, and died in 1844. His circular
to the lords-lieutenants, dated 27 March, 1817, directing
them to adopt severe nieasiuvs .i^iainst the autliors of
blasphemous and seditious iianiiihlets, was greatly cen-
sured, and not carried into eflect.

university, 25,000/. for a picture gallery, and 25,000/.

for workmen s homes, ann., 10 March, 1897.

The Queen's Jubilee Intematicmal Exhibition opened,
21 June, 1887 ; reported successful, 17 Jan. i388.

Mr. Martin bequeaths 170,000/. to charities, July, 189S.

Adelaide time advanced h hr. in accordance with the
standard time act, midnight, April 30, 1899.

ADELPHI (Greek for brothers) several streets

on the south side of the Strand, London, erected

about 1768 by the brothers, John, Robert, James,

and William" Adam, after whom the streets are

named. Abelphi Theatre, built 1806, rebuilt

1858 ; see under Theatres.

ADEN- Known to the Romans as Arabia

Felix and Attaux, taken by them 24 B.C. Taken
by the Turks from the Portuguese, 1538.

From 1730 it was governed by an independent

sultan. In Dec. 1836 a British ship was
wrecked and plundered. The sultan promised

compensation , and agreed to cede the place to the

English. The sultan's son refusing to fulfil this

agreement to captain Haynes, a naval and military

force, under captain H. Smith, of the Volnge, was
dispatched to Aden, which captured it, 19 Jan.

1839. It is now a ganison and coal dep6t for

Indian steamers, &c. Aden, steamer, see TFrec/cs,

9 June, 1897. Population in 1910 (est.) 45,000.

Protocol fixing the boundaries of the Italian and British

influence, signed, 5 May, 1894. S*^^ Soiiialilund.

The duke and duchess ufCornwall received here, 5 April,

1901.

Britisli expedition from Aden destroys a Turkish foit

erected at Ad Dareja, within the British sphere, after

hard fighting, 26, 27 July, 1901. Boundary of Hinter-

land agreed to, Turkish lrooi)S withdrawn, 18 Mar. 1903.

100 men of ist Hants, regt. and 100 men of 23rd Bombay
inf. forming escort into Shaibi, treacherously tired ou

bv Arabs, 10 Sept. 1903.

Punitive operations for native outrages, a village near

Jiniil destroyed, 7 Oct. ; successful fighting with
natives of the Kutebi tribe, many killed, 28 Oct.,

et scy. ; country reported quiet, 19 Xov. 1903.

British party, consisting of Mr. Bury, political assistant,

European surveyor and small escort of Sepoys
attacked by Arabs at Dthina, 120 miles from Aden.

I Sepoy killed, i woundeil, 7 JaTi. 1904.

Captain "Warnford, assistant to x^olitical agent at Am
Kigi, shot dead, 3 March, 1904.

British Government reject proposals in the Turkish

irade, pronudgated, 29 Dec. 1904, for an alteration in

the frontier line of the Aden Hinterland wlready

decided upon by the mixed boundary commission,
Jan. 190:;.

Agreement fixing the boundary of the Aden Hinter-

land frontier from the river Bana I0 Sheikh Jlunid

on the gidf of Aden, .signed by the T\ukish and
British connnissioners, 3 May, 1905.

Visit of prince Arthur of Connaught 21 Jan. 1906.

Vi.sit of the jirince and i)iincess of Wales on their

return journev from India 24 March 1906.

Withdrawal of the British troops from the Dthala

Hinterlanil, rejiorted 13 Dec. 1006.

ADIAPHORISTS(fromffr/(V/;>//o*Y/,indiflerent
things), a term applied to Melanchthon and others,

who were willing to give up certain things to the

Romanists as indifferent, about 1548.

ADIGE, a river in N. Italy, near which the

Austrians defeated the French "on 26, 30 March,

and 5 April, 1799-

ADJUTATORS, see Agitators.

ADMINISTRATIONS of Exgl-AJO) and
OF Great Britain'. Until the Restoration, 1660,

there was not any cabinet approaching to the modern
sense. The sovereign was aided by privy councillors,

varying in number, the men atul offices being fre-

quently changed. The separation of the cabinet from
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the nrivy i-ouiu'il bi'oame greiitfrduriup the ri'ign of
William III. His ministeru iiuliuied both Wliies
nnd Tiifies, and their disst'iisions K'd to much mal-
administratiun, civil, military, and naval, and con-
st-quent popular discontent ; tlu' king was therefore

compelled to have a united ministry, at tii-st wholly
composed of Wliigs. The change was gradually
effected, 1694-6. The control of the chief, now
termed the *" premier," began in the reign of

Anne. " The era of ministries may most properly be
reckoned from the day of the meeting of the parlia-

ment after the general election of i6q8." Macau-
Iny* For a fuller account of each administration
since 1700. see separate articles headed with the
name of the rHEMiEU, giitii below in italics.

Henry VIII.— Aliji. Wmhaiii ; bps. Fislicr and
Fox : call of Surrey, &c. . . . a.d. 1509

Canliiial Tlioni.i!; W(">lsey, *c 1514
Earl of Surrey ; Tuiistjiil, bisliop of Loiul'ai, 4c. . 1523
Sir Thos. More ; lips. Tunstall and Gardiner, and

Cranniei (alterwards nlip. of Canterbm-y) . 1529

Abp. Crannier ; lord Cromwell, aft. earl of Essex ;

Thos. B<iU'yn, earl of Wiltshire. &c 1532
Thomas, duke of Norfolk ; Henr>-, earl of Sun-ey ;

Tliomas, loni Audley ; bishop Gaixliuer; su*
Haljilt Sadler, ic. 1540

Lonl Wriothesley : Tliom.-i-s, <luke of Norfolk ; lord
Lisle ; sir William Petre ; sir W'illiam Paget, &c. 1544

Edward VI. — Ixinl Wriothesley, now earl of
.Southain]iton, lord chancellor(exi«elled) ; E<lward,
earl of Hertford, lonl protector, created duke of
Somei-set ; John, lord Russell ; Heiiiy, earl of
Arundel ; Thom.is, lonl Seymour ; sir Wni. Paget

;

sir Wm. Petre, &c. . " 1547

John Dudley, late lonl Lisle and earl of Warwick,
created duke of Nortliumlierlaiid ; John, earl
of Bedford ; bishop Goo<lrich, sir William Cecil,

&c 1551

>I\Rv.—Stephen Gardiner, bp. of Winchester ; Ed-
nmnd Uonner, bp. of London ; William, marq. of
Winchester : sir Edwd. Hastings, io. . . . 1554

Elizabeth.— Sir Nirholas Uacon ; Edward lord
Clinton ; sir Holieit iJudley, al"t<ls. earl of Lei-

cester ; sir William Cecil, aftils. lord Burleigh . 1558
William, lord Burleigh (nunister during nearly all

the reign) ; sir N. Bacon, ic. .... 1572
Lord Burleigh ; sir Thomas Brondey ; Roljcrt
Deven-ux, earl of Es.sex (a favourite) ; earl of
Leicester ; earl of Lincoln ; sir Walter Mildmay ;

sir Francis Walsingham, ibc 1579
Lord Burleigh : ItolMjrt, earl of Essex ; sir Chris-
topher Hatton, &c 1587

Thouuis Sackville, lord Buckhurst, afterwanls earl

of Doi-set ; sir Tliomati Egerton, aftei-wards lord
Ellcsmere and viscount Brackley ; sir Robert
Cecil, &c 1599

Jamf.s I.—Thomas, earl of Doi-set ; Thomas, lord
Ellesmere ; Charles, earl of Nottingham ; Thomas,
earl of Suffolk ; E<lward, earl of Worcester

;

Robert Cecil, aftenvanls earl of Salisburj*. &c. 1603

* Til! 1850 the cabinet council usually consisted of the
following twi-lve members : First lonl of the treasury ;

lord chamellor ; lord jiresident of the council ; chan-
cellor of the exchequer ; lonl jirivy seal ; home, foreign,

and colonial secretaries ; llrst lonl of the admiralty ; pre-
sident of the txjanl of trade ; president of the bf>ard of
control ; chancellor of the duchy of I^mcister. In 1850
the number wa.s Jiftecn, and included the secretarj--at-

war, the ]K)stnia.ster-general, ami the chief secretarj- for

Irelan<l. In the Palmerston-Russell cabinet (irhick see),

the Jiresident of the poor-law-board reidaced the secre-

tary for Ireland. In 1868 the Glailstone cabinet con-
sisted of 15 ; that of Mr. Oisraeli, in Feb. 1874, of 12.

Tlie overage durdtion of a ministry has \>efn set down at
four, five, and six years : but instanres have occurred of
the duration of a niiiiistr\- for much longer x>eriods : sir

Roliert WaliMile w.-is niini.sterfrom 172110 1742(21 years):
Mr. Pitt, 1783 to 1801 (18 years); and lonl Liverjwol, 1812
to 1827 (15 years). Several ministries have not lasted
beyond a few months, as the C(xtUtiofi Ministry in 1783,
and the " Talents " Ministrj- in 1806. The "Short-lived

"

Administration lasted 10 to 12 Feb. 1746.

Rotiert Cecil, earl of Salisbury ; Thomas, lord
Ellesmere ; Heniy, earl of .N'ortliamptou : Charles,
earl of Nottingham ; Thomas, earl of Suffolk, &C. 1609

Henry, earl of Northani]iton ; Thomas, lonl Elles-
mere ; Edwanl, earl of Won'ester ; sir Ralph Win-
woikI ; Charles, earl of Nottingham ; Roliert,

viscount Hoehester, nffds. earl of Somerset, iic. 1612

Thomas, lord Ellesmere ; Thom.is, earl of Suffolk ;

Charles, earl of Nottingha)u ; sir George Villiers

(a favourite), afterwards viscount Villiers, and
successively earl, marquis, and duke of Buck-
ingham 1615

Sir Henry Montagii, afterwards viscount Mande-
ville and carl of .Manchester 1620

Lionel, lonl Cranfleld, aftenvanls earl of Middle-
sex ; Edward, carl of Worcester ; John, earl of
Bristol; John Williams, dean of Westminster;
Geoi-ge Villiers, now manjuis of Buckingham

;

sir Edward Conway, ic 1621

Chari.es I.— Richard, lord Weston, aftenvards earl

of Portland ; sir Tliomas CoventiT, afterwards
lord Coventry ; Henry, earl of Manchester (suc-

ceetled by James, earl of Marlborough, who, in

tuni, gave place to Edwanl, lord, afterwards
viscount, Conway) ; William Laud, bp. of
London : sir Albeit Morton, &c 1628

William Laud, now archbisliop of Canterburj-

;

FraiK-is, lonl Cottiugton ; James, marquis of
Hamilton ; Edward, earl of Doreet ; sir John
Coke ; sir Francis Windebank, &c 1635

William Juxon, bishoji of L<indon ; sir John Finch,
afterwards loixl Finch ; Francis, lord Cottington ;

Wentworth, earl of Strafford ; Algenion, earl of
Northumberland ; James, marquis of Hamilton ;

I.«iud, archbishop of Canterbury ; sir Francis
Windebank ; sir Henry Vane, &c 1640

[The king lielieadeil. 30 Jan. 1649.]

Commonwealth. — Oliver Cromwell, protector,
named a council, the numl)er not to exceed 21

membei's, or be less than 13 1653
Richard Cromwell, son of Oliver, succeeded on the
death of his father. A council of oflicers ruled at
Wallingford hou.se 1658

Charles II.—Sir Edward Hyde, afterwanls earl of
Clan-ndon ; Geoi-ge Monk, created duke of Albe-
maile ; Edwaiil Montagu, created earl of Sand-
wich ; lord Saye and Sele ; earl of Manchester ;

lord Seymour ; sir Robert Long, &c. . . . i£6o
Geoi'ge Monk, duke of AllK-marle, made first coin-

niissioiier of the treasury, &c 1667
" Cahal " Ministry ; Clitfonl, Ashley, Buckingham,

Arlington, Lauderdale (.see t'oiKd'j . . . . 1670
Thomas, lonl Clifford : Anthony, earl of Shaftesbury

;

Henry, earl of Arlington ; Arthur, earl of Angle-
sey : sir Thomas Osborne, created viscount
Latimer ; Henry Coventrj' ; sir George Carteret

;

Edward Seymour, 4c 1672
Thomas, viscount L.itimer, aftenvards earl of Dauby,
made lord high treasurer . . . 26 June, 1673

Arthur, earl of Es.sex (succeeded bv Lawrence
Hyde, aft. earl of Rochester) ; Robert, earl of
Sunderland, A'r J679

(The king nominated a new council on 21 Ajiril, con-
sisting of 30 nicniliei-s only, of whom the princi-
jial were the great officers of state and great
olficera of the household.]

,

Sidney, lord GiMlolphiii ; Lawrence, earl of Ro-
chester ; Daniel, earl of Nottingham ; Rol>ert,

earl of Sunderland ; sir Thomas Chicheley

;

Geoi'ge, lord Dartmouth ; Heiiiy, earl of Claren-
don ; earls of Bath and Radnor .... 1684

Ja.mes II.—Lawrence, earl of Rochester; George,
maniuis of Halifax ; sir Geoi'ge Jeffreys, after-

wards lonl Jeffreys ; Heniy, earl of Clarendon ;

sir John Endey ; viscount Pi-est<jii, &c. . . . 1685
The earl of Rochester was displaced, and John, lord

Belasysc, fliade fii-st commissioner of the trea.sury

in his ro<jin, 4 Jan. ; the earl of Sunderland made
Jiresident of the council; viscount Preston, sec-
retiiry of state. &c 1687-8

[The king left Wliitehall in the night of n Dec, and
quilting the kingdom, landed at Ambleteuse, in

France, De.-. 1688.]

William III. and MARV.^Charles, \-iscount Mor-
daunt ; Tlioiii.is Osborne, earl of Danbj-, created
marquis of Carm.-iitheii, aftei-wards duke of
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Leeds ; George, marciuis of Halifax ; Arthur
Herbert, afterwanls lord Torringtou ; earls of

Shrewsbury, Nottiii<,'liai]i, and Sunderland ; earl

of Dorset "and Middlesex ; William, earl (after-

wards duke) of Devonshire ; lord Godolphiu ; lord

Montagu ; lord De la Mere, <Sic. . . . . 1689

Sidney, lord Godoljihin ; Thomas, earl of Dauby ;

Riciiard Hanipdeu ; Thomas, earl of Pembroke :

Henry, viscount Sydney ; Daniel, earl of Notting-
ham, &i;-. 1690

Sir John Soniers became lord Somers in 1697, and
lord chancellor : Charles Montagu, afterwards
lord Halifax, was made lirst conmussiouer of the

treasury, i May, 1698, succeeded by Ford, earl of

Tankerville 1699

AxsE.—Sidney, lord (afterwards earl of) Godolx>h! n ;

Thomas, earl of Pembroke, (tc. . . Jlay, 1702
Robert Harley, earl of Oxfurd : sir Simon Harcnurt,

ifec I June, 17H
Charles, duke of Shreivsbitry, made lord treasurer
three days before the queen's death, (fee. 30 July, 1714

George I.—Charles, earl of Jlali/ax (succeeded ou
his death by the earl of Carlisle), &c. . . . ,,

Robert WalpijU, first lord of the treasiu-y, and chan-
cellor of the exchequer, &c 1715

James (afterwards earl) SUinhope ; 'NVillianj, lor<l

Cowper, &c 1717
Charles, earl of .$«ni?er/a))<7, &c. . . . 1718
Robert lVa!j)ole, afterwards sir Robert Walpole, and

earl of Orford, &c 1721

George II.—Robert Walpol'j co/ifi/n((?(Z . . . 1727
[Sir Robert remained jirinie minister twenty-one
years ; numerous changes occurring in the time;
see ll'ulpole.]

Earl of Wdniiwjton : lord Hardwicke, (fee. . . 1742
Hemy Pelham, in tlie room of earl of Wihnington,
deceased Aug. 1743

"Broad-bottom" administration—Henry Pelham, ,•

lord Hardwicke, &c Nov. 1744
" Short-lired" administration— earl of Bath,- lords

Winchilsea and Granville . . . 10-12 Feb. 1746
Henry Pelham, (fee, again . . . . 12 Feb. ,,

Thos. H. Pelham, duke of Ken-castle ; earl of H(/l-

deruess, (fee Ajiril, 1754
Duke of />((-o/is^ ice; William Pitt, (fee. . .Nov. 1756
Duke of jYtifoisHe, and Mr. Pitt, aftenvards earl of
Chatham, (fee June, 1757

George III.—Duke of Newcastle, Mr. Pitt's minis-
try, continued 1760

EarlofiJ((fe; lord Henley, &c. . . . May, 1762
George (jcciift/te,- earls of Halifax and Sandwich,
&c April, 1763

Marquis of Rockiiujluim : earl of Winchilsea, (fee. J uly, 1765
Earl of C/inf/mm,- duke of Grafton, (fee. . Aug. 1766
Duke of ';/ (!//(>/( ; lord North, (fee. . . .Dec. 1767
Frederick, lord Xorth ; earl Gower, (fee. . Jan. 1770

[Lord N(^rtli was minister during the whole of
the American war. J

Marquis of Rurkincihuni; lord Camden ; C. J. Fox ;

Edmund Burke, (fee. . . . March, 1782
Earl of Shclhiimc (afterwards marquis of Lans-
dowue) : William Pitt, (fee. . . July, ,,

" Coalition Miniit I-!i," iXvCktmf Portland ; lordNorth;
C. J. Fox ; Edmund Burke, (fee. . . Aiiril, 1783

William P(«/ Hemy Dundas, (fee. . . Dec. „
[During Mr. Pitts long administration, nu-

merous changes in the ministry took jilaccj
Henry Addimjt:.n ; duke of Portland ; lonl Eldon,
*c March e« «(;7. 1801

William Pitt; lord Eldon; Geoige Canning, &c.
May et sea. 1804

(Mr. Pitt died 23 Jan. 1806.]

"All the Tuhnts"—lord Grenville: lord Henrj-
Petty; bird Er.skine ; C. J. Fox; sir- Charles
Grey (afterwards earl Grey). . . . Feb. 1806

[Mr. Fi..x's death, 13 "Sept. 1806, led to nu-
merous changes.]

Duktiof Poitlaiid .- lord Eldon, (fee." . March, 1807
Spencer PtccffrtZ,- earl of Liverpool; viscount Pal-
mereton, (fee Nov. and Deo. 1809

Regencv.—Mr. Spencer PcrceraZ (shot by Belling-
ham, II May, 1812), (fee. ... 5 Feb. 181

1

* The duel between lord Castlereagh and Jlr. Canning,
22 Sept. 1S09, led to the breaking up of this adminis-
tration.

Earl of Livei~pool : lord Eldon ; Mr. Vansittart ; lord
Melville ; viscounts Castlereagh, Palmerston,
<fec May, June, 181?

George IV.

—

"Enrl oi Liverpool , kc. . 29 Jan. 1820.
[During lord Liverp(jors long administration

numerous changes occurred.]
George t'«ii)!!/i3; lord Lyudhurst ; viscount Gode-

rich ; William Huskissou ; viscount Palmerston ;

duke of Clarence, (fee. .... April, 1827
[Mr. Canning died 8 August, 1827.]

Viscount Goderich : viscount Pahnerston ; marquis
of Lansdowne ; W. Huskissou, (fee. . .Aug. ,,.

Duke of li'ellinjtoiL ; Robert Peel ; Mr. Huskissou
;

(fee Jan. 1828
IThe ministry reconstructed on the retirement

of the earl of Dudley, lord Palmerston, Mr. Grant,
Mr. Huskissou.] . . . May and June, ,,

William IV.—Duke of Wellington, (fee. 26 June, i33q
Earl Grey: marquis of Lansdowne ; lord Brougham ;

viscount Althorp ; earl of Durham ; viscounts
Melbourne, Palmerston, and Goderich ; sir James
Graham ; lord John Russell, (fee. . . . Nov. ,„

[Earl Grey resigns, owing to a majority against
him in the lords, on the Reform Bill, 10 May ; but
resumes his jwst, 18 May, 1832.]

\isi:ovLi\t Melbourne : (fee." .... July, 1834
[Melbourne administration dissolved, Nov. 1834.

The duke of Wellington held the seals of office till

the retain of sir Robert Peel from Italy, Dec.
1834-]

Sir Robert Peel .- lord Lyndhurst ; duke of Welling-
ton ; earl of Aberdeen, (fee. . Nov. and Dec. 1834

Viscount Melbourne, (fee. .... April, 1835
Victoria.—Viscount il/cZ6o!(nie, (fee. . 20 June, 1837

Subsequent accessions, F. T. Baring ; earl of
Clarendon ; T. B. Macaulay, (fee. Viscount Mel-
bouiue resigned, and sir Robert Peel received
the queen's commands to form a new administra-
tion, 8 May. This commaiil was withdrawn, and
lord Melbourne returnetl to i)ower . . 10 ilay, 1839.

Sir R(jbert Ped ,• duke of Wellington: lord Lynd-
hurst : sir James Graham ; earl of Aberdeen ;'lord

Stanley, (fee Aug. and Sept. 1841
[Accessions, Sidney Herbert ; W. E. Gladstone,

(fee]

Lord John Russell ; viscount Pahnerston; earl
Grey, (fee July, 1846
[Accessions : earl Granville ; Mr. Fox Maule ;

earl of Carlisle ; sir Thomas Wilde, created lonl
Truro, (fee]

Lord John Russell and the manpiis of Lansdowne
on the 21 Feb. announced the resignation of
ministers, owing to their defeat on Jlr. Locke
King's motion respecting the franchise ; they in-
fiirmed parliament, that it having been found im-
po.ssible to construct a coalition ministry, the
queen, by the advice of the duke of Wellington,
had called upon her late ministers to resume ottice.

Lord Stanley (since earl of Derby), in the interval,
had been unable to form a cabinet . . 3 March, 185*.

Earl of Derby (late lord Stanley) ; lord St. Leo-
nards ; Benjamin Disraeli ; Si)cncer H. Walpole ;

earl of MalmesbniT ; sir John Pakington ; duke
of Northumlierlaiid, (fee. . 27 Feb. „

Earl ot Aberdeen ; lord John Russell ; viscount Pal-
merston, &c 28 Dec. ,,

Various changes of offices took place ; a fourth
secretary of sUite was aiipointed, by the separa-
tion of the war from the oiloniul department ; see
•Secretaries of Stnte. The retirement of lonl J. Rus-
.sell, 24 Jan. 1855, and a majority in the commons
against ministers of 157 (305 to 148), on Mr. Roe-
buck's motion resiiecting the conduct of the war,
led to the resignation of lord Aberdeen and his
colleagues, 30 Jan. ; the cabinet was reconstructed
^y

\ iscouiit Palmerston ; lord Cranworth ; (fee. 7 Feb. 1853
[Secession of sir J. Graham, Mr. Gladstone, and

Mr. S. Herbert. Accession of lord John Russell
;

earl of Clarendon ; sir G. Grey ; sir G. C. Lewis
;

sir W. Molesworth, (fee, Feb. 24, 1S55.]
On the second reading of tlie Foreign Con-

sjiiracy bill, the government (defeated by a vote
of censure being jia.sseil by a majority of 19, on
the motion of Mr. Mihier Gilison) resigned imme-
diately... ... 19 Feb. 185S
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EaT\ ot Derby: B. Disraeli ; S|K-ii('er Waljiole : lord
Staul«y ; sir K. Thesiger (lorU Clitliiisfonl), &c.

26 Feb. 1858
[Tlie Derby niliiiiiiisti-ntion, in consequeiK-e of n

vote of wuiit of t'oiillileiice in it iK-ing canini by 11

ninjorityofi^, loJune, 1859, resij.'neii tlie:ifXtilay.

Ejirl Granville fajle<I to form an ailniinistrution.]
Viscount rulmerslon ; loixl John (since earl) Kiissell,

&<' 18 June, 1859
I

[Ixiil Talnierston ilie<l 18 Oct. 1865.]
Earl KiisstU : W. E. Glu>lstone ; earl of Clai-endon ;

&' Oct 1865 1

1 Resigned, in consequence of a minority on the I

Reform Bill, iq June, 26 June. 1866.]
Earl of Dt'.bii, U. Uisnieli, lord Stanley, &c. : for <

vbini'^va live lieibii Ailiahiisttfitioiis. . 6 July, 1866
(Earl of Derby resigned through ill-healtii,

Feb. 25, 1868.]
B. Difratli reconstituted theadnihiistration 29 Feb. 1868

|

[Mr. Disraeli resigned in con.se<juence of the
elections in Novemlwr giving a majority of about
114 to the LilK-rals, 2 Dec. i363.)

W. E. UloiUluiie : earl ofciaremlon ; Roliert Lowe
;

John Bright, nn<l others, i-eoeived seals g Dec. 1868
(Lost tlieir majority by the. general election, ,

Feb. ; resigned, 17 Feb. 1874.) I

B. Disnitli (earl of Beacoustiehl, 16 Aug. 1876) ; the I

earl of Derby, the marquis of Siilisbury, and I

others, i-eceived .seals . . . . Ji Feb. 1874 1

(For changes, .see liismcli Ailiiihihlnitiinis.]

[Lost their miyority by elections in Aiiril ; re-
'

signed, 22 A\m\, 1S80.I
W. E. i:liiihtii„r; earl Gnmville, marquis of Harting-

ton, duke of Ar;;yll, sir Wm. Hareourt, John
Blight, and othei-s, receive<l seals . 28 Aliril, 1S80

[Resigned in consequence of a minority on the
Builget Bill (264 252), 9 June, 1885.]

Marquis of Sidisbnry ; sir Stafford Xorthcote (lord
Iddesleigh), sir Michael Hicks-Beaeh, lord
Randolph Churchill and others received seals

24 June, 1885
(Resigned in conseqtience of a minority on the

amendment to the address (329-250), 27 Jan.
1886.)

V>. E. iHnilitoiie ; earl Granville, earl Sjjencer, earl
of Rosebery and others . . . 2-6 Feb. tS86
[Resigned in consequence of a majority against

his Irish Home Rule Bill (343-313) 20 July,
1886.1

Mari(uis of Salisbury; and former colleagues re-
ceived seals 26 July, 1886; resigns . 12 Aug. 1892

W. E. aUuhtiiiii: ; with some of former colleagues,
and others, 18 Aug. 1892; resigns . 3 March, 1894

Earl of HnseUry, with nearly all Mr. Gladstone's
cabinet, 3 March ':t sc/. ; resigns . 22 June, 1895

Marquis ot HulUbury; conservatives and unionist.s,

25-28 June, ,,

Marquis of Salisbify ; conservatives and unionists,
[resigne<l II July, 1902I . . . . 12 Nov. 1900

Edward VII.—A. J. ikd/our; conservatives and
unionists 12 July, 1Q02
For details and changes, see se|iarate articles under

the Premier's name,
^^ir Henry 0'Hi/</M//.£<in;i<r/rt<'n ; liberal . 5 Dec. 1905
Sir Henry ' iiiiiifUU-Hnniiirini'ii resigns 5 April, and
Mr. .I.<'yi(i7/i kisses hands on api>ointment 16 April 1908
Mr. As'[(iilli ; liberal and labour .... 1910

admixisthative eeform asso-
ciation derived its origin from an opinion
that the disasters which occuned to the army in the
Crimea in 1854-5 ^^'tre attributable to the inefficient

and irresponsinle management of the various de-
partments of the state. Tlie association was
organised in London, 5 May, 1855. A meeting
was lield in Drury-lune the;'itre on 13 June, and
Mr. Layard's motion on the subject in parliament
was negatived 18 June following, see Civil Service.

ADMIRAL. Tlie title, derived from the Arabic,
•emir-al-bahr, " Lord of the sea." which occurs in the
Chanson de Roland, iith century, does not appear
to have been adopted in England until about 1300.
Alfred, Athelstan, Edgar, Harold, and other kings,
were commanders of their own fleets. The first

French admiral is said to have been appointed 1284.
The rank of adaiiral of the Englinh sfus was first

given to William de Leyboiiriic by Edward L in

1297. Spelman; liymer. The first Loiiu High
Admiiul in England was created by Richard IL in

1385 : there had been previously high admirals of
districts—the north, west, and south. Tlie duties

have generally been executed by lords commis-
sioners; see Adiiiiralti/. A similar dignity existed

in Scotland from the reign of Robert III. In 1673,
Charles II. bestowed it upon his natural son Charles
Lennox, afterwards duke of Richmond, then an
infant, who resigned the oflSce to the crown in

1703: after the union it was discontinued.—The
dignity of lord high admiral of Ireland (of brief

existence) was conferred upon James Butler by
Henry VIII., in May, 1534. The Admiral of the

Fleet is the highest rank in the Royal Navy,
corresponding to that of field-marshal in the
army. We have now (31 Dec, 1909) on the active

list 5 admirals of the fleet : senior admiral
sir Jas. E. Erskine, Oct. IQ02 ; sir Charles F.
Hotham, Aug. 1903; lord Walter Talbot Kerr. icp4

(retired ^0 .\j)ril, 19101 ; sir John A. Fisher, ifjo5

(lord John Fislier of Kihersfone, retired 25 Jan.,

1910; sir Arthur Knyvet Wilson (b. i'^42), 1907 ;

.sir Gerard Henry Uctred Noel (b. 1845), 1908; sir

Arthur I). Fanshawe. 1910: and 4 honorary admirals

in the fleet : i)rince William Hy. of Prussia, vj/oi ;

king George of (Jrccce, I'pV, king Haakon of Nor-
way, 1905; king Guetav A . of Sweden, KioS. In
addition to honorary admirals in the fleet iliere are

two honorar\ admirals of the fleet, the em])eror

William, apimintcd 1889; andNicholas II. of Russia,

appointed 1908.

[The rank of honoraiy admiral of the fleet was
first created in 1887 in fa>our of his late majesty
(king Edward VII., then prince of Wales), ou the
occasion of (iueen Victoria's Jubilee].

ADMIRALTY, Court of, a court for the
trial of causes relating to maritime aft'airs, said to

have been erected by Edward III., in 1357. It was
enacted in the reign of Henry VIII., that criminal
causes should be tried bv witnesses and a jury, some
of the judges at Westminster (or, as now, at the Old
Bailey) assisting. The judgeship of the admiralty
was constituted in 1 5 14, and was tilled by two or

more functionaries until the Revolution, when it

was restricted to one. Beatson. The judge has
usuallv been an eminent doctor of the civil law. In
1844 the criminal jurisdiction of this court was re-

moved, and by 20 & 21 Vict. c. 77 (1857), the judge
of the Probate court was to be also judge of the
Admiralty court. The judgt! of the Admiralty
court. Dr. Stephen Lushington (appointee!

in 1838), resigned i July, 18(17, ^^'^ ^^'•'^ suc-
ceeded bv sir Robert Phillimore, who retired March,
1883. The jurisdiction of thiscourt was extended in
1861. The very ancient gilt anchor is set up in the
Admiralty Court of the Royal Coui-ts of Justice. The
ancient silver oar is laid on the Registrar's Table,
Oct. 1885. By tlie acts 1873-5, appeal is now to

the Supreme C'^urt of Judicature. See Supreme
Court and I'rohate Court.

ADMIRALTY OFFICE dates from 1512,
when Henry VIII. appointed commissioners to in-

spect his ships of war. During the Commonwealth
the admiralty affairs were managed by a committee
of the parliament ; and at the restoration in 1660,

James, duke of York, became lord high admiral. In
l(Joz the admiralty was first put into commission,
the great officers of state being the commissioners

;

see succeeding changes below. In 1688-9 the
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admiralty was put into commission, and the board

appears to have assembled at admiral Herbert's

lodgings, in Channel-row, Westminster, he being

at that time first lord. In 1830, 1832, and 1836
various changes were made in the civil depart-

ments, several offices being abolished or conso-

lidated with others. In March, 1861, a royal com-
mission recommended the abolition of the board of

admiralty and the appointment of a minister of the

navy department. The board was reconstituted 14
Jan. 1869, and 4 May, 1872. The collective action

•of the board was taken away, and concentrated in

the person of the first lord.

The office removed from Somerset House to Wliiteliall,

1874-5-

New buildings erected by virtue of tlie Public Offices

Site Act ijassed 24 July, 1882. Tlie designs of

Messrs. Leeuiing & Leeming, of Halifax, selected for

approval by parliament, July, 1884.

FIRST LORDS OF THE ADMIRALTY.
»66o. James, duke of York, lord ki'jii admiral, 6 June.

1673. King Charles II., 14 June.

,, Prince Rupert, 9 July.

1679. Sir Henry C'apel, 14 Ff 1).

1680. Daniel Fiueli, esq., 19 Feb.

1681. Daniel, lord Finch, 20 Jan.

1683. Dauiel, earl of Xottiugham, 17 April.

1684. King Charles II.

1685. King James II., 17 May. Office in commission.
1689. Arthur Herbert, esq., 8 Marcli.

1690. Thomas, earl of Pembroke and Montgomery, 20 Jan.
1692. Charles, lord Cornwallis, 10 March.
1693. Anthony, viscount Falkland, 15 April.

1694. Edward Russel, esq. (aft. earl of Orford), 2 May.
1699. John, earl of Bridgewater, 2 June.
1701. Thomas, earl of Pembnjke, 4 Ai^ril.

1702. George, prince of Denmark, lurd high admiral,
20 May.

1708. Thomas, earl of Pembroke, ditto, 29 Nov.
Office ill commission.

1709. Edward, earl of Orford, 8 Oct.
1710. Sir John Leake, 4 Oct.
1712. Thomas, earl of Stratford, 30 Sept.

1714. Edward, earl of Orford, 14 Oct.

1717. James, earl of Berkeley, 19 March.
1727. George, viscount Torrington, 2 Aug.
1733. Sir Charles Wager, knt., 25 June.
1742. Daniel, earl of Winchilsea, 19 March.
1744. John, duke of Bedford, 27 Dee.

1748. Johu, earl of Sandwich, 10 Feb.

1751. George, lord Anson, 22 June.
1756. Richard, earl Temple, 19 Nov.
X757. Daniel, earl of Winchilsea, 6 Ajuil.

,, George, lord Anson, 2 July.

1762. George M. Dunk, earl of Halifax, 19 June
1763. George Grenville, escj. , i Jan.

,, John, earl of Sandwich, 23 Ajiril.

,, John, earl of Egmont, 10 Sept.

1766. Sir Charles Saunders, 10 Sept.

,, Sir Edward Hawke, 10 Dec.
1771. John, earl of Sandwich, 12 Jan.
1782. Hon. Augustus Kepiiel, i April.

,, Augustus, viscount Kcppel, 18 July.
1783. Richard, viscount Howe, 28 Jan.
1788. Johu, earl of Chatham, 16 July.

1794. George John, earl Spencer, 20 Dec.
1801. Johu, earl St. Vincent, 19 Feb.
1804. Henry, viscount Melville, 15 May.
1805. Charles, lord Barham, 2 May.
1806. Hon. Charles Grey, 10 Feb.
1806. Thomas Grenville, esq., 23 Oct.
1807. Henry, lord Mulgrave, 6 April.

1809. Charles Yorke, es<i. , 10 May.
1812. Robert, viscount Melville, 25 March.
1827. William Henry, duke of Clarence, lord high

oilmiral, 2 May, resigned 12 Aug. 1828.
1828. Robert, viscount Melville, 19 Sept.
1830. Sir James R. G. Graham, bait., 25 Nov.
1834. George, lord Auckland, 11 June.

,, Thomas Philip, earl de Grey, 23 Dec.
1835. George, lord Auckland, 25 April.

„ Gilbert, tarl of Minto, 19 Sept.
1841. Thomas, earl of Haddington, 8 Sept.
1846. Edward, earl of EUenlmrough, 13 Jan.

,, George, earl of Auckland, 24 July

1849. Sir Francis Thornhill Baring, 18 Jan.
1852. Algernon, duke of Northumberlaud, 28 Feb.

1853. Sir James Robert George Graham, 5 Jan.

1855. Sir Charles Wood, bart., 24 Feb.

1858. Sir John Pakington, bait., 26 Feb.

1859. Edward, duke of Somerset, Juue.
1S66. Sir John Pakington, bart., 6 July.

1867. Henry Lowiy Corry, 8 March.
1868. Hugli Culling Eardley Childers, 9 Dec.
1871. George Joacliim Gosehen, 9 March.
1874. George Vv'ard Hunt, 21 Feb. ; died 29 July, 1877.

1877. Wm. Henry Smith, about 7 Aug.
1880. Thos. Geo."Baring, earl of Northbrook, 28 April.

1885. Lord George Francis Hamilton, 24 June.
1886. George Frederick Samuel Robinson, Marquis of

Ripon, about 6 Feb.

,, Lord George Francis Hamilton, 26 July.

1892. John Poyntz, earl Spencer, 18 Aug.
1895. George Joachim Gosehen, 25 June.
1900. William Waldegiave Palmer, earl of Selbornc,

12 Nov.
1905. Frederick A. Vaughan Campbell, earl of Cawdor,

4 March.
1905. Lord Tweedmouth, 10 Dec.
190S. Reginahl .McKenna, Es<i. 13 April.

ADMIRALTY, Whitehall. "At the south

end of Duke-street, Westminster, was seated a large

house made use of for the admiralty office, until the

business was removed to Greenwich, and thence to

Wallingford -house, against Whitehall." Itwasre-
built by Ripley about 1726; the screen was erected,

to conceal the ugliness of the building, by the

brothers Adam, in 1776.—Lord Nelson lay in state

in one of the apartments on 8 Jan. 1806; and on the

next day was buried at St. Paul's.

Explosion in clerks' room (ascribed to gunpowder in an
iron pot) ; Mr. Swainson much hurt; about 11 a.m.

23 April, 1885.

ADMIRALTY ISLANDS- A group of coral

islands to the N.E. of New Guinea, about 2° S.

lat. and 147^ E. long., discovered by the Dutch
1616, area 878 sq. m., inhabited by a race of

savages 800 in number. Together with New
Britain annexed by Germany in 1885, and now
form part of the Bismarck Archipelago. Case of

caiinibalisin ri'])oited
; 4 natives killed and eaten

by hostile natives, end Marcli, 190S.

ADMIRALTY a^v WAR OFFICE ACT,
to facilitate improvements in the organisation of

these offices, by the retirement of clerks from certain

of the civil depaitments by granting gratuities, was
passed 10 A-Ug. 1878.

"ADMONITION to the Paell^mext,"
condemning all religious ceremonies but those com-
manded by the New Testament, was published by
certain Puritans in 1571. Its presumed authors,

Field and Wilcox, were imprisoned. A second Ad-
monition by Thomas Cartwright was answered by
archbishop Whitgift.

ADORNO AND FREGOSO, two families, of

which the doges were frequently members, dis-

turbed Genoa from the 14th to the i6th centuries,

the former favouring the emperor, the hitter the

French king. Their power was annihilated by
Andrea Doria about 1528.

ADOWA, battle of, see Massowah, 29 Feb., I

March, 1896.

ADRIAN'S oa HADRIANS WALL (to

prevent the irruptions of the Scots and Picts

into the northern counties of England, then under

the Roman government) extended from the Tyne
to Solway frith, and was eighty miles long, twelve

feet high, and eight feet in thickness, with watch-

towers ; built 121 It was repaired and strengthened

bj" Severus, 207—210.
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ADRIAN'OPLE, in Turkey, so named after

iU restorer the emperor Ailriiin (who diiJ 10 July.

138). Near here Constant iiie defeated Licinius and
gained the empire, 3 July, 323; also, near here the
emperor Valena was defeated and slain by the Goths,

Aug. 37S. Adrianojile was taken by tlie Turks
under Amur;ith in 1301, and was their eai)ital till

the capture of Constantinople in 1453. It was taken
by the Russians on 20 Aug. 1829; and restored

14 Sept. same year; after the capture of the Turkish
army in the Shi])ka j)ass it was occupied by the
Russians, without resistance, 20 Jan. 1X78. Popu-
lation 1885, 70,886; I'>I0, a/joitt 8^000. See
Turkey.

ADRIATIC. The ceremony of the doge of

Venice wedding the Adiiatic sea (instituted about
1

1 73), took place annually on Ascension-day. The
doge dropped a ring into tlie sea from his bucentaur,
or state barge, being attended by his nobility and
foreign ambassadoi-s. Ihe ceremony was tirst

omitted in 1797.

ADULLAil, a cave to which David fled from
the persecution of Saul about 1062 B.C. (i Sam.
xxii. I, 2.)

Mr. Hdi-Miiinii, 5fr. R. Lowe, earl Grosveuor, lord Elcho,
and other liberals wlio opposed the Franchise Bill in

1866 were tt-riiieil " AcUillaniites." During a tlebate

on this bill on 13 March, 1866, >Ir. Bright said of Mr.
Uursniun, that he " hail retired into what may l>e called

Lis political cave of Adiillani, to which he invited
every one wli<i was in debt, and every one who was
discontented," iVc. On 19 April, lord Elcho said, " No
improper motive has driven ns into this cave, where
we are a most hajipy family, daily— I may say, hourly
—increasin.;; in number and strength, where we shall

remain until we go forth to deliver Israel from ojipres-

sion." Although tlieir ojiposition led to the resig-

nation of the Hussell ministry, tliey declined to
take ottice under lord Derby in July, i366. They did
not Vote together uniformly in 1867, and (lord Elcho
and Mr. Wyld excepted) voted with Mr. Glailstone,

for the disestablishment of the Irish ehiu'ch, i May,
1868.

ADULTERATION. That of food was pro-

hibited in England in 1267, and punishments for

it enacted, 15)51, 1604, 1836, 1851, Sec. Much
attention was drawn to it in 1822, through Mr. Ac-
cum's book, called " Deatli in the Pot," and in 1855
through Dr. Hassall's book, "Food and its Adulte-
rations." By an act for preventing the adulteration

of food, passed in i860, parochial chemical analysts

may be appointed. An act to prevent adulteration

of seeds passed 16 Aug. 1869, amended 1878. An-
other to prevent adulteration of food and drugs

fiassed 10 Aug. 1872. Penalties for adulterating

iquors were imposed by tlie new licensing act passed

same time. The rei)ort of a commission, issued in

July, 1874, declared that the public '* were cheated

rather than poisoned." All the anti-adulteration

acts were repealed by the Sale of Food and Drugs
Act, passed II Aug. 1875; which was amended in

1879; reported very eftectual Dec. 1884. Act regu-

latinsr Kile of margarine, 9 Aug., 1899. The report

of the select committee appointed in 1894, with ,

BUggestions, was i.ssued in July, 1896.

ADULTERY was punished with death by the

law of Moses (14908.0 ; Lev. x.\. 10)— and by Lv-
curgus (884 B.C.). The early Saxons burnt the

adulteress, and erected a gibbet over her ashes,

"Whereon tliey hanged the adulterer. The ears and
nose were cut off under Canute, 1031. Adultery

was ordained to be punished capitally by the parlia-

ment, May 14, 1650 : but there is no record of this

law taking effect ; and it was repealed at the re-

storation. In Xew England the punishment for

adulter)' was made capital to botn parties, and

ADVOCATUS DIABOLI.

sevenjl suffered for it, 1662. Hatdie. Till 1857 the
legal redress against tlie male offender was by civil

action for a money compensation; the female being
liable to divorce. By 20 4: 21 Vict. c. 8^ (1857)
the "action for criminal conversation" was abolished
and the Court for Divorce and Matrimonial Causes
established with power to grant divorces for adultery
and ill usage ; see Divorce. An act was passed in

iSbo permitting parties to suits for adultery to give
evidence.

ADVENT ("rff"''"*, "the coming"). Thesea-
son includes four Sundays, previous to Christmas,
the tirst the nearest Sunday to St. Andrew's day
(Nov. 30), before or after. Homilies respecting

Advent are mentioned prior to 378. Advent Sun-
day, 1896, 29 Nov. ; 1897, -^ ^ov. ; 1898, 27 Nov.

;

l89<^, 3 Dec; igoo, 2 Dec; 1901, l Dec.; 1902,

30 Nov. ; 1903, 29 Nov. ; 1904, 27 Nov. ; 1905,

3 Dec. ; 190b, 2 Dec. ; \yp~, i Dec. ; 1908, 29 Nov.

;

i'jo<), 28 Nov. ; 1910, 27 Nov. ; 191 1, 3 Dec. ; 1912,

I Dec; 191 3, 30 Nov.; 1914, 29 Nov. ; 191^,
28 Nov.

ADVENTLSTS (Seventh-day), an American
sect in ^lassachusetts, U.S..\. A large conference
of delegates from 30 States of the Union, and from
Eurojie, met at Michigan, 7 March, 1891. The presi-

dent Elson reported the building of a college at

Lincoln, Nebraska, and that the Piteairn Islanders

had become "Ad veiitists.

ADVENTURE RAY, S.E. end of Van Die-
men's Land, discovered in 1773 by capt. Furneaux
in his tirst voyage to the Pacihc, and named from
his ship Adventure. It was visited by capt. Cook
1777; by capt. Bligh in 1788 and 1792.

ADVENTURERS, see Mkuchaxts.

ADVERTISEMENTS ix Newsp.U'Ers,
as now published, were not general in England till

the beginning of the eighteenth century. A penalty

of 50/. was intlicted on persons advertising a reward
with " No questions to be asked" for the return of

things stolen, and on the printer, 1 754. The ad-
vertisenuht (hit;/, (tirst enacted, 1712,) formerly

charged according to the number of lines, was after-

wards fi.ved, in England, at 3*. 6d., and in Ireland

at 2,1. bd. each advertisement. The duty (further

reduced, in England to i.«. 6rf.,and in Ireland to is.

each, in 1833) was abolished in 1853.

£aWj/ adverti.sements are found in " J'erfeit Oi-ctir-

reni-e.i »/ event Dnie," 26 March to 2 April, 1647,
anil " Alcri-tiriiis Elfiirtiriis" . . 4 Oct. 1648

II. Sampson's " History of Advertising," pub-
lished Nov. 1874

The wliiile libretto of Macfarren's Opera, Ibibin

Iliiiiil, inserted as an advertisement in the TimeA

(4J columns) 16 Oct. i86o
A debate in the Portuguese parliament, translated,

insertecl as ailvertisement in the Dailtj A'cies (8

('(dmiins) 3 May, 1877
AnvKKTisiNij Vax.s, a great nuisance, i)rohibited . 1853
Advertising Stations (ttatinn) Act, pas.sed . . 1889
The name of Mr. 11. F. Partridjte, surgeon-dentist,

Dublin, was struck ott' the regi.stry of the Genera!
Medical Council for advertising as contrary to i>ro-

fessional rules, ,lnne 1886; conlirnied by the Court of
Appeal, 22 March, 1892.

Posting illustrated advertisements on walls, &c.,

mncii censured, Nov. 1892 ; society formed to

check the practice .... early April, 189;
Advertisers' exhibition, Niagara-hall, London,

ojicned 22 Ajiril, 1899
International exhibition (ist) at the Crystal palace,

May, 1900
Advertisements regulation bill—royal assent Aug. 1907

ADVOCATUS DIABOLI (DevU's Advo-
rate), in the Roman Catholic Church, the

functionary appointed to state the objections
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against a deceased person proposed for canonization.

The sidtj for its defence is undertaken bj' the

Advocatits iJei {GqiX's Advocate).

ADVOCATE, The King's (always a doctor

of the civil law), was empowered to prosecute at his

own instance certain crimes about 1597. The Lord
Advocate in Scotlmd is the same as the attorney-

general in England, with judicial powers.—It was
decided in the parliament of Paris, in 1685, that

the king's advocate of France might at the same
time be a judge; and in Scotland sir William Oli-

phant (1612) and sir John Nesbit (1666) were lord

advocates and lords of session at the same time.

Beatson.—The powers were diminished in 1881,

when John Blair Balfour was made Lord Advo-
cate ; the right lion. J. H. A. ^[acdonald, 1885-8 ;

Mr. J. P. B. Robertson, 1888-Sept. 1801, succeeded

by sir Charles John Pearson, 1891, by Mr. J. B. Bal-

four, 1892 ; sir Ch irles Poarson, Sept. 1895 ; rt.hon.

Andrew Graham Murray. Mav, 1896; Mr. C. S.

Dickson, Oct. 1903; Mr.G. NV". T. Omond s work,

"Tlie Lord Advocates of Scotland," pub. 1884.
j

Advocates' library in Edinburgh established by sir -

G. Mackenzie about 1682; in 1709 it obtained the
j

right to a copy of every new book published in
|

Britain. Number of volumes over 350,000 MSS.
|

over 3,0OD ; see Judge Advocate.

ADVOWSONS, right of a presentation to a

church living. First recorded instance in 148,
when a bishop was permitted by the council of

Orange to nominate a clerk to a church he had
built outside his diocese. Advowsons were allowed

!

in the 6th cent. (123 Novel of Justinian). Pa-
tronage has grown as part of the feudal system.
The Decretals stated that if with the consent of the

bishop any man built a church he acquired the 1

right of patronage. In Thomas a Becket's time
presentations were often made against the will of

the bishop, (imd for money i)ayments. Exchange of

advowsons is now regulated by various Acts, notably

23 & 2± Viet. e. 124, i860, 31 & 32 Vict. c. 114,
and i^ Ac 34 Viet. e. 39, 1868-70. See Benefice.

-.SIDILES- Roman city officers, i. Two ple-

beian uidiles were a|) pointed to look after buildings,

weights and nu-^asures, the supply of provisions,

&c,, 494 B.C. 2. The (cdiles curules were ap-

pointed 365 B.C. 3. Julius CiBsar appointed (cdiles

eereales for watching over the supply of corn. The
sedilee became a kind of police under the emperors.

.^.DUI OR HEDUI, a Celtic people, N.E.
France, subjugated by Julius CiBsar, B.C. 52. An
insurrection, a.d. 21, was quelled by C. Silms.

AGATES ISLES, W. of Sicily : near these
the Roman consul, C. Lutatius Catulus, gained a

victory over the Carthaginian Heet under Hanno,
10 March, 241 B.C. Peace ensued, the Romans
obtaining Sicily and a tribute of ^200 talents.

.SjGINA, a Greek island, a rival of Athens, was
humbled by Themistodes, 485 h.c. ; and taken and
its works destroyed 455. Its inhabitants, expelled,

431, were restored by the Spartans, 404; they re-

newed war with Athens, 388, and made peace, 387.
In 1811, from the temple of Pallas Athene, many
statues, dating from 50 years before Phidias, were
taken to Munich, one group represents a combat
of Greeks and Trojans for the body of Achilles.

^GOSPOTAMI, (the Goat-rivers), in the
Chcrsonesus, where Lysander, the Lacedajmonian,
defeated the Athenian fleet, 405 B.C., and ended the
Peloponnesian war.

A. E. I. O. U. (for "Austrise est imperare

orbi universi," (Gei-man, alleErde ist Oesterreichs

unterthan,) " Austria is to rule all the world"),

was the motto of the weak and unfortunate emperor,

Frederick III., 1440— 1493.

^LFRIC SOCIETY; founded 1842; closed

1856; published "Homilies of .Elfric, archbishop

of Canterbury," and other Anglo-Saxon works.

JSNEID, the great Latin epic poem, relating

the adventures of yEneas, written about 24 B.C. by

Virgil, who died 22 Sept. 19 B.C., before he had

finally corrected the poem. It was first printed in

1469, at Rome.

^iNIGMA. Samson's riddle (about 1 141 B.C.;

Judges xiv. 12) is the earliest on record. Gale at-

tributes enigmatical speeches to the Egyptians.

The ancient oracles freciuently gave responses ad-

mitting of perfectly contrary interpretations. In

Nero's time, the Romans had recourse to this

method of concealing truth. The following epitaph

on Fair Rosamond (mistress of our Henry II. about

1 173) is a mediaeval specimen:—"Hie jacet in

tomoa Rosa mundi, non Rosa munda ; Non redolet,

sed olet, quae redolere solet."

^OLIA, in Asia Minor, was colonised by a

principal branch of the Hellenic race about 1 124 B.C.

The .Eolians built several large cities; Mitylene,

in Lesbos, was considered the capital.

^OLIAN HARP- Its invention is ascribed

to Kircher, 1650, who wrote on it, but it was pre-

viously known. St. Danstan is traditionally said

to have been its inventor.

iEOLOPILE, a hollow ball with an orifice in'

which a tube might be screwed, was used in the

17th century as a boiler for experimental steam-

engines; a similar apparatus is described bv Vi-

truvius, first century, A.D. Its invention attributed

to Hiero of Alexandria.

i JEQUI, an Italian race, subdued by the Romans
and their lands annexed, 471-302 B.C.

AERATED WATERS. Solution of carbonic

acid in water discovered by Priestley. Suggested
as a prevention of scurvy. Paper presented to the'

Admiralty 1773. A bottle of soda-water from the
Royal George, »nnk in 1780, sold by auction Mar
10, I'fOj. Apparatus for combining g;ises with

water were patented by Thomson in 1807; F". C.

Bakewell in 1832 and 1847; Tylor in 1840, and by

others. Aerated bread is made by processes

patented by Dr. Da\iglish, 1856-7. Aerated Bread

Company formed 28 Oct. 1862.

AERIANS, followers of Aerius, a presbyter, in

the 4th century, who held that there was no dis-

tinction between a bishop and a presbyter, and

that praytrs should not be offered for the dead.

Epiphaniidi.

AEROLITES, see Meteors.

AERONAUTICS and AEROSTATICS.
see Aviiitioii, Balloon.) and Flynig. The Aero-

nautical Society of Great Britain was established by

the duke of.\rgyll and others, 12 Jan. 1866. Annual
meetings.

AEROPHORE, an apparatus invented by M.
Denayrouze, to enable persons to enter a noxious

inflammable atmosphere. It comprises an air-pump,

lamp, and flexible tubing. It was tried at Chat-

ham, 12-14 Jan. 1875, and reported successful.

The name Armphor was jrivcn to .in apparatus, invented

Viy a German engineer, to introduce a very line watcr-

C
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cloutl into textile fartories Ui nutliry tlio injurious
effectJi of the frictional clcctHcity (ji-ncrateU by the
nincliinory. lu 1890 tlio a|>|>arntu!i was re]*urtcd suc-
cessful in Germany and England.

^SCULAPIUS, god of medicino
ship ititroduci'd iit iCoiuc, about 29I H.C.

^STHETICISM, an art niovcmeiit to carry
tlie love of the beautiful into home-life, sprung up
during the latter part of tlie i<(tii lentury. It was
strong y supported by Jlr. Ruskin, sir (Id. l.S</j)

Fri-deriek l.eighton, Mr. (knt. i^'9») .Vlnia-Tadema,
Mr. Ilolnian Hunt, Mr. (bart. 1^94) P. Bume-
Jones, ilr. Gabriel Danti Kossetti and others asso-

ciated witli the I're-Uaphaelite movement {wliieh

ncc). The fantaslie Citravaganc s of some of the
followers of the cult were eleverly hit oil" by Gilbert

and Sullivan in '• I'atience," ])rodureil in i.S,Si,and

satirised in Pkhc/i about that period. The influence

of jEstheticism has been felt in the improvement
of decorative art in modern houses, and increased
artistic refiiieiiient.

ESTHETICS (from the Greek aisthesis, per-

eeption). the science of the beautiful (cspeciallj* in

art) ; a term invented by Bauragarten, a German
pliilosopher, whose work ".^sthetica" was pub-
iished in 1 750.

ETHIOPIA, see Ethiopia.

".^TIirOPICA," see Romances.

AJETIAXS, followers of Aetius, an Arian heretic

•about 351.

j^l^TOLIA, in Greece, a country named after

.S^tolus of Ells, who is said to have accidentally

killed a son of Phoroneus, king of Argos, left the

Peloponnesus, and settled here. After the ruin of

Athens and Sparta, the jEtolians became the rivals

of the Achieans, and were alternately allies and
enemies of Home.
The yEtolians join Sparta against Athens . B.C. 455

[

The ^Ktolian league of trilies ojipo.ses Macedon . . 323
Invaded liy Antipater during the Laniian war . . 322
Aid in the expulsion of the Gauls .... 279
invade the IVloponne.sus, and ravage Messenia (Social

War), and defeat the Achseans at Caphya; . 220
Philip v., of Macedon, invades /Ktolia, and takes
Thermnni— Peace of Naupactus concluded . . 217

Jllliance with Rome 211

Deserteil by the Komans, the .iltolians ni.ike peace
with I'hilii 205

War with Philip, 200 : he is defeated at Cynoscephalse 197
'The iEtolians invite the kings of Macedon, Syria, and

Si>arta, to coalesce against the Komans 193-2

Defeat r>r the allies near nierniopylH- . . . . igi

<Jonquereil by the Romans under Fulvius . . 189
'

I>'ading patriots nia.s.sacr(-<l by the Roman jiarty . 167 1

/Etolia made a province of Rome .... 146

Seized by Thecj<lonis Angelus, i3lh century.

Amurat'h II. in 1432 exi>elle<l the Greek gover-

nors. It is now j«art of the king'lom of Greece.

AFFINITY- Marriage within certain degrees
,

of kindred was prohibited in almost every age and
country, but has yet taken place to a considerable

extent' 'J'he Jewish law is given in Lcriticm xviii.

(1490 B.C.) In the English prayer-book the table

restricting marriage within certain degrees was set

forth by authority, 1563. Prohibited marriages

were adjudged to be incestuous and unlawful by the

?Qth canon, in 1603. All marriages within the for-

iddcn degrees are declared to be absolutely void by

5 & 6 AVill. IV. r. 54, 183^; see Marriage (of

IFife't Sister). The prohibited degrees were set

forth in 23 Ilcn. VIII. c. 22, 1533-4. See Incest
1

AFFIRMATION ; see Quakers. The affirma-

tion wa.s altered in 1 702, 1721, 1837, and in April.

1859.—The indulgence was granted to persons wtio

were formerly Quakers, but who had seceded from
that sect, 2 Vict. 1838; and extended to other dis-

senters by 9 Geo. IV. c. 32 (1828), and 18 & 19 Vict
c. 2 (1855). For Mr. Uiadlaugh's case, see I'ar-

his wor- lia.neHt, 1880-I, 1883, and Oaths.

Anirmation Bill for M.P.'s introduced, 1883 ; rejected in

the commons (292-289) 3-4 May, 1883. Affirmations
were sulwtitutcd for oaths byanact passed 24 Dec. 1888.

AFGHANISTAN (the Greek Ariaua), a large

country in central Asia, Kucce.«sively part of the

Pereian and Greek einjiires. Chief cities, Cabul,
Herat, Cand:ihar, Ghuziice. The tribes are ruled
by sirdars. Population 1 910, about 4,000,000.

Early Afghan conrpiests in India . . 1200-1290
Coiii|uests of Genghis Khan about 1221, and by
Tamerlane 1398

Baber conipiercd Cabul 1525
On his death Afghanistan divided between Persia
and Ilindostan.

Tlie Af>;h:ins revolt in 1720 ; invade Persia and take
ls]>alian ; repulsed by Nadir Shah in 1728, wlio
subdues till- whole of the country . . . 1738

On his assa.ssination, one of his officers, Alimed
Shah, an Afghan, made Afghanistan indepen-
dent, and reigned jirosiwrously . . . 1747-73

Timur Shah (.son), succeeds, 1773 ; rules cnielly
;

dies leaving 23 sons 1793
Zenian becomes ameer, 1703; cripples the jwwer of
the sirdars ; blinded ami dethroned . . . 1800

Mahmud Shah, son, ameer 1800 ; dcpo.sed for his

brother, Su,ja Sliah, 1803 ; Mahmud restored,

Futtih Khan the vizier ]>rcdoniinant, 1809;
Fiittih blinded ; Mahmud flees from Cabul and
iK-'i-omes ruler at Herat 1816

Im]iotent rulers at Cabul ; Dost Mohammed Khan
Incomes ameer 1826

He is dethroned by the British, and sent to Cal-
cutta ; Suja Shah restored 1838

British occui«ation of Cabul causes great discon-
tent ; insurrection ; sir Alexander Burnes and 23
others killed 2 Nov. 1841

Akbar Khan, son of Dost Mohammed, head of the
relx^ls ; invites sir Wm. Macnaghten to meet, and
assa.ssinates him and others . . 23 Dec. ,,

The British army retires from Cabul, and is de-
stroyed by the Ghilzais in the Khylier pass ; of

3849 soldiers, and about 12,000 camp followers,

only Dr. Brydone and four or five natives e.scajied £
massacre 6-13.Jan. f842

Sir George Pollock forces the Khylier p.Tss; defeats

Akbar Khan at Tezeen ; captures Cabul ami re-

leases lady Sale and others, 16 Sejd. ; destioys
the great bazaar ; retires . . .13 Oct. ,,

Dost Mohammed becomes ameer

He dies leaving 16 sons ; appointing as liis suc-
cessor Shere Ali, the third son, 9 June ; who is

much opposed by his brothers, esi'ecially Viy

Ufzul, the eldest son (and his son Abdul-Itah-
man, or Abiliir-R.'ihman), Azini, Ameen, and Shu-
reef; yet is recognized by them . Sept. 1863

Unsuccessful insurrection of Ufzul and Azini ; Azim
(lees to liritish territories, 16 May ; Ufzul recon-

ciled to Shere Ali 2 June, 1864
Insurrection of AUlul-Rahman ; Ufzul imiirisoned

Aug. „

Shere Ali enters Cabul ... 14 Nov. ,,

Azim and his confederates defeated at Knjhboz,
near Khelat-I-Gliilzye, by Shere Ali (whose gal-

lant son is killed), 6 June ; he enters Candahar,
14 June, 1863

Azim joins his nephew Alxlul-Rahman ; defection

of Mahomed Rufeek from Ibrahim (Shere All's

son) weakly ruling Cabul ; it surrenders to

Azim 2 March, 1866

Shere Ali rouses himself from his grief ; raises an
anny ; some of his treacherous friends return to

him ; he is defeated at Sheikhabad, and flees to

Candahar 10 May, ,,

Ufzul (sensual and easy), and Azim (cruel and
tjTannical) rule at Cabul . . . May, et s€q. „

Azim and Alxlul-Rahman defeat Shere Ali at

Kujhbaz, 17 Jen. ; he flees to Candahar : shut out,

flees to Herat held by his son, Yakoob . Jan. 1867
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His army again defeated and his general and
brother, Fyz Mahomined, killed . . 17 Sept. 1S67

Ufzul dies ; Azim sole ruler at Cabul . Oct. ,,

He quarrels with Abdul-Rahman ; who leaves him,
and refuses to help him . . . March, 1868

Yakoob defeats Azim's troops, and enters Canda-
har April, ,,

Azim leaves Cabul, July ; his army dissolves by
desertion ; Shere Ali enters Cabul . 8 Se])t. ,,

Sir John Lawrence helps Shere Ali with arms and
money ; the attempts of Abdul-Rahman repulsed,

Nov., Dec. ,,

Shere Ali totally defeats him and Azim (who dies

soon after) Jan. 1869

Sliere Ali honourably received at Umballah by the

viceroy, the earl of Mayo, and receives a subsidy,

27 March, et seq. ,,

The limits of his territories defined, about June, 1870
His son, Yakoob, rebels ; captures Herat 6 May, ,,

Feramoz Khan, his father's general, assassinated,
June, 1871

Yakoob reconciled to his father through lord Mayo,
July ; made governor of Herat ; soon rebels, Sept. ,,

Uslum, nmrderer of Feramoz, killed in prison,
Oct. „

Shere Ali agrees to new boundaries, and receives

another British subsidy, Oct. ; nominates his

youngest son, Abdoola Jan, his successor, to the
great dissatisfaction of liis older son Yakoob,

Dec. 1873
Yakoob Khan, imprisoned by his father

about Dec. 1874

Shere Ali refusing to allow a British Resident, the
subsidy withheld ; lie raises an army, and is said
to promote disaffection to the British . . 1877-8

Death of the heir Abdoola Jan . . . 17 Aug. 1878
Stolietoff, a Russian envoy, favourably received at

Cabul, June; a treaty signed; Russia to be the
guardian of the Ameer . . . Aug. ,,

The nawab Gholam Hussein Khan sent as envoy to
the ameer with letters fi-om the viceroy (16 and
24 Aug.), 30 Aug. ; (lismis.sed with presents ;

intercour.se with the Briti.sh declined . Sept. ,,

A mission willi military escort under sir Neville B.
Chamberlain, commander of the Madras army,
starts from I'eshawur ... 21 Sept. ,,

At Ali Musjid, a fort in the Khyber pass, major
Cavagnari and an advance j>arty are threateneil

with atUick if they ]iroceed. 22 Sept. ; they retire

to Peshawur, 23, 24 Sept. ; Gholam Hussein sent
with an ultimatum (answer required before 20
Nov.) 28 Oct. „

British anny formed in three divisions :at Quettali,

Peshawur, and Kuram (34,730 natives, 12,740
Eurojieans) .... about 16 Nov. „

No answer received from tlie ameer ; the army ad-
vances 21 Nov. ,,

Ali Musjid .slielled and occupied by the Briti.sh ; 21

guns taken ; major Birch and lieut. Fitzgerald
and about 35 men killed . . . 22 Nov. ,,

Occupation of Dakka and Pisheen, 23 Nov. ; of
Kuram fort 25 Nov. ,,

Kuddum burnt to punish marauding hillmen,
1 Dec. ,,

Gen. Roberts victorious at Peiwar jiass {which see)

2 Dec. ,,

The Briti.sh occupy JeUahil)ad . . 20 Dec. „
Shere Ali flees from Cabul to Balkh, 13 Dec. ;

Yakoob Khan assumes command ; the Russian
mission witlidraws Dec. ,,

Oen. Roberts proclaims annexation of Kuram
district, &c. . 26 Dec. ,,

He enters the Khoost territory 3 Jan. ; defeats the
Manj^als nr.ir MatiMin .... 7 Jan. 1879

Candaiiar abaiidoued, 6 Jan. ; entered by general
Stewart unopposed 7 Jan. ,,

W'ali Malionied, a relative of Shere Ali, joins the
British Jan. ,,

The Alizais defeated in an attack . . 16 Feb. ,,

Death of Shere .\li, the ameer (announced) 20 Feb. ,,

About 46 of the loth hussars drowned by current
while cro.ssing the Cabul river, 10 p.m. 31 March, ,,

Gen. Gough, with tlie loth hus.sars and others,
defeats about 5000 Khugianis near Futtehabad

;

sallant m.^or Wigram Batty killed . 2 April, ,,

Yakoob Khan, son of the late ameer, -arrives at
Gandamak to negotiate, 8 May ; recognised as
ameer 9 May, 1879

Treaty of peace signed at Gandamak
;
(the British

to occupy Khyber pass, and the Kuram and
Pisheen valleys ; to have a Resident at Cabul ; and
to pay an annual subsidy of 60,000?. to the ameer),
26 May ; ratified 30 May ; the British troops retire

8 June, ,,

Sir Louis Cavagnari and escort honourably re-

ceived in Cabul .... 24 July, „
Thanks of the liouse of lords voted to the viceroy,

officers, and men 4 Aug. ,,

Sevcial regiments of Afghan soldiers arrive in

Cabul from Herat ; about 13 Aug aided by the
populace they besiege the British residents, who
after a brave resistance are massacred (including
sirL. Cavagnari, Mr. Jenkyns, his secretaiy, lieut.

Hamilton, and Dr. Ambrose Kelly), with about
26 native cavalry and 50 infantrj' ; a few natives
escapf) 3, 4 Sept. ,,

Gen. Roberts marches towards Cabul 6 Sept. et se,q. „
Mutiny at Herat ; military and civil governors killed

5 Sept. ,,

Rejiulse of an attack on Baker's entrenchments at
Sliutargardan 19 Sept. ,,

A British convoy attacked by Mongols, near
Sliutargardan ; 8 sepoys and 15 muleteers killed

;

mules taken 22 Sept. ,,

Gen. Baker reaches Ku.shi 24 Sept. ; receives the
ameer Yakoob and his son, his general Daoud,
and suite 27 Sept. ,,

Gen. Roberts arrives at Cabul, 28 Sept. ; occu-
pies Dakka...... 29 Sept. ,,

Attack on British camp at Sliutargardan repulsed
2 Oct. „

Battle of Char-asiab ; severe conflict with Afghans
before Cabul ; captain Young, Dr. Duncan, lieut.

Fergusson, and about 70 killed and wounded
6 Oct. „

The enemy decamps ; about 98 guns abandoned ;

pursued by cavalry ; small parties only overtiiken
8-9 Oct. „

Gen. Roberts visits the abandoned Bala Hissar, 11

Oct. ; enters Cabul, 12 Oct. ; Jellalabad occupied
by Gough 14 Oct. „

Gen. Roberts' proclamation ; heavy fine ; martial
law ; gen. Hills to be militjiry governor, with
Gliolab Hussein Khan ... 14 Oct. „

Great explosions (suiiposed treacherous) in the Bala
Hissar; destructidii of much arms and ammuni-
tion ; capt. Shafto and about 20 others missing

16 Oct. „
Abdication of Yakoob Khan announced ig Oct. „
5 pristmers (mollahs and others) hanged as mur-

<lerers of major Cavagnari and others 20-24 Oct. ,,

Sahib Jan, a freebooter, with a strong force of
Taraki Ghilzais, defeated and killed by general
Hughes at Shahjui, near Candahar . 24 Oct. ,,

Proclamation of gen. Robeils announcing British
occupation of Cabul, &c. . . . 30 Oct. ,,

Junction of columns of generals Macpherson and
Bright at Katasang . . . . 6 Nov. ,,

163 .\fglian iiiutincfrs, &c. tried ; 87 executed as
mui(U-rers; 76 released . . . Oct., Nov. ,,

Combination of tribes under Mohammed Jan
Wardak Dec. ,,

Continued severe lighting, with heavy loss on botli
sides H-14 Dec. ,,

Gen. Roberts concentrates liis forces in the
Sherpur cantonments . . . .14 Dee. ,,

Musa Khan, son of Yakoob, said to be proclaimed
ameer about 17 Dec „

Gen. Gough at JugduUuk attacked ; retreats into
the fort, 16 Dec. ; indecisive conflicts 18, 19 Dec. ,,

The .\fghans (25,000) defeated with great lo.ss near
Sherimr cautoumeuts, by gens. Roberts ancl
Gough 23 Dec. „

Cabul left by the enemy, 24 Dec. ; the city and
Bala Hissar reoccupied by the BiltLsh 26 Dec. ,,

The enemy dispersed .... 28 Dec. ,,

Attack of Afghan chiefs on col. Nonnan repulsed
at Jugdulluk 29 Dec. ,,

Ghuznee .seized and held for Mu.sa Khan as the new
ameer, by Mohammed Jan . about 10 Jan. i83o

Gen. Roberts proclaims an amnesty with few
exceptions ; the hill tribes generally sulxlued,

about Jan. ,,
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Mdliiimiulii and otlier tribes Uereated in an attack
near Itakii 15 Jan. i

t'orn-siKiiKlrin'o witli Kussia ; |«»i>or8 fimiid in

Cal.nl (1.1 U- kept siMiet) . 6 Feb. ,

Musa KlimianilchiersaKiliuziiee siiliiiiit 31 Mur<-h, ,

.Moliaiiiiiieil Jan defeated ami kilKnl, liglitiii); with
lliizuriii . alKiiit 3 April,

A I'ainii at Duwai attai-ked 1)V Patlmns ;
garri.soii

killed . . . ". . 16 Ainil.
inhere Ali, cousin of the late aiiicer, made wali or

jjovernor of Candahar \>y the British (see

C'a»i/(iA<ir) April,

Gen. sir DonnM Stewart defeats 11 furious attack of
GhilKiis at Ahmad Khel, 19 April ; sigain near
Ghuznee 23 April,

Col. Jenkins, at Cliar-asiali, attacked by 4000
Lofpiris ; resists till reinfonxd by gen. Mac-
plierson ; t<itally defeats them 25 Ajiril,

Sir U. Stewart takes chief eomiiiand atC'abul, 2 May,
Alleged defeats of Satis and Gliazis near Jellalabad

19, 22 May,
Gen. Burrows (witli a1>out 2400 men) sent from
Bombay towards Candahar . . i July,

The tiTHjps of the inelflcient wali of Candahar,
Shcre Ali, revolt and join Ayoob Khan, about

14 July,
Gen. Burrows at Maiwand, near Kusck-i-Nakhud
{which aft) 17 July,

AlHlul-Rahnian, or AlKlur-Rahnian, Ixjrii 1845 (see

above, 1863 ft scy.), recogni.sed as ameer at Cabul
by the British (previously an exile at Saniar-
cand), and ]>roclaimed . . . 22 July,

Ayoob Khan (son ot the late ameer, Shere Ali),

itoveruor of Herat, marches iiiion Candahar with
aliout 20,000 men and 20 guns ; defeats the attack
of gen. Burrows after .sevei-e conflicts ; heavy loss

on botli sides ; many oincei°s of 66th regiment
killed 27 July,

Candahar citadel held by British with about 4000
men 28 July,

Ayoob encami>ed at Kokaran . . .9 Aug.
Gen. sir F. Rol)erts with about 10,000 men, &c.,
marches from Cabid to relieve Candahar 9 Aug.

Sir D. Stewart, with all the troojis, after an inter-

view with the ameer Alidur-Rahman, withdraws
from Cabul 11 Aug.

Attack of I'athans (liill trilxis) on the po.st at Kaeh
Amadan firmly beaten ofl" by sei)oys ; 80 Pathans
killed 16 Aug.

Ineffectual sortie from Candahar, under gen.
Primro.se, against Deh Kwajee village, with heavy
I0.SS on both sides

; gen. 13rooke, col. Newport,
m.ijors Vandaleurand French, capt. Cruickshaiik,
lieut. Marsh, and rev. Mr. Gordon, and 180 men
killed 16 Aug.

AyiKjb Khan's army (strengthened by Ghilzais)
about 20,000, ab<jut 25 Aug. ; he retires from
Candahar about 30 Aug.

Gen. Roberts arrives at Candaliar, 31 Aug. ; de-
clines .\yoob's tenns ; defeats and disperses his

anny at Mazra near the .\rgandab ; ami cajdures
his cam[> at BalNi Wali Kotd (see Mazru) i .Sept.

AyrKib Khan arrives in Herat : reported 10 Oct.
Tranipiillity at Cabul, announced . . Nov.
Shcre Ali, wali of Candahar, resigns and retires to

India Dec.
Alleged expenses of the war, 1878-80. 23,494,480.'., of
which 5,000,000/. jiaid by IJriti.shexche<|uer, Aug.

Ru.sslan correspondence with the ameer Shere Ali

in 1878. ]>ublislie<l ; explained by Russia as re-

lating to ]irfd)able war in the east . 9, 10 Feb.
Thanks of parliament voted to gen. Roberts and

the army in Ixith houses ... 5 May,
Prosj)ect of war between .\yoob Khan of Hemt and

Aldlur-Rjihnian of Cabul . . May, June,
Conflicts Ix'tWeen partisans of the .-inieer and Ayoob
Khan ; the latter defeated . . 3 & 11 June

Ayoob Khan defeats the ameer's army under
Gholam-Hyder at Karez-i-atta, 26 July ; enters
Candaliar 30 July,

Gholam Hyder holding Kelat i-Gliilzai, 6 Aug.

;

receives reinforcements from Cabul . 21 Aug.
Ayoob prepares to march ; the air.eer's troops at

Kelat-i-Ghilzai ; rejects Aj-oob's projwsals, 1-4
Sept ; marches to Candahar . altout 8 Sept.

Ayoob, defeated at Old Candahar chiefly through
desertion of his troops, flees to Herat . 22 Sept.

The ameer enters Candaliar . . 30 Sept.

20 AFGHANISTAN.

His army under .\Ik1uI-Ku<1us Khan twice defeats
880 Ayoob's adherents, Oct.; again . . . 2 Get. 1881

Kntcrs Herat 4 Oct. ,,

Ayonli flees to Persia 4 Oct. ,,

Abdur-liahman now virtual ruler of all Afghanistan
Oct. „

Afzul Khan chosen by the ameer as British resi-

dent in Cabul . . . . Feb. 1882
The ameer defeats the Shinwarris about 27 April, 1883
Peace made about 21 June, ,,

Indian government grants subr.idy to the ameer :

accepted 21 July, ..

Slight insurrection of thf Ghilzais under MoUah
Mushki .\lum, announceil . . .24 Aug. ,,

The jiroposal <d an Afglian frontier commission
accepted by the ameer .... Aug. 1884

Gen. Sir Peter Lunisden with stJifT proceeds, and
successf'il progress reiKjrteil . Oct., Dec. ,,

Pcnjcleh assured to Afghanistan by Lord Auckland,
1840 ; Russian advances resisted up Ui Nov. 1884.
The ameer visits Loril Dutferin, the viceroy, at
Rawul Piudi 2-12 April, who declares at a grand
ilurbar, England and Afghanistan will stand side
by side 8 April 1885

Sir Peter Lunisden arrives in London . 6 June, ,,

DilTerenoc l)etween England and Russia respecting
the Zullikar Pass July, ,,

Strong Russian garrison at Askabad . . July. ,,

The Russians relinquish Zulfikar Pass, announced
22 Aug. ,,

Anglo-Russian Protocol, closing the dispute, signed
in London 10 Sept. ,,

Construction of Quetta Railway begun Sept. 1879 !

stopped Oct. 1880 ; resumed April 1884. I.K(wer

Bolan Itailway joining Intlia fjjM-ned . 28 Oct. ,,

Penjdeh given up to Russia, July, 1885, entered

13 Feb. 1886
Joint Commission appointed ; First boundary pillar

formally erected 12 Nov. 1885 ; the last, many
,

perils and privations endured . . . July, ,,

Joint Conimi.ssion dis.solved . . . . 6 Sept. ,,

Sir Joseph West Ridgeway, chief, and the Commis-
sion warmly received at Cabul . . 15 Oct. ,,

Rising against taxation (treasure seized in transit)

I

about 30 Oct. ; rebcllirm said to be repres.se<i

Nov. ,,

The ameer's troops defeated by the Ghilzais,

I

announced 19 April ; again at Khelat-i-Ghilzai,
announced 25 April, 1867

Meetings of Afghan Fnmtier Commission at St.

Petersburg; temporarily closed 12 May ; resumed
6 July ; question settled . . . 20 July,

,,

Mutiny of (ghilzais at Herat, suppressed with much
blocHlshed 9 June, „

General Gholam reported that he defeate<l the
Ghilzais i3'ct6June, ,,

The ameer pnK-laims j)eace, amnesty and remission
of taxes for two years, announced . . 8 July, ,,

Tainiar Shah, chief of the Herat mutineers, ex-

ecuted at Cabul 13 July, ,,

Great defeat of the rebels at Mashakai, announced
15 July, ,,

Reported c<inflicting accounts of victory of Gholam
Hyder Khan at Kotaldab . . . 26 July, ,,

Rebellion said to have collapsed 21 Aug. ; several

tribes return home 29 Aug. ,,

EscajK? of Ayoob Khan from Teheran, 14 Aug. ;

enters Afghanistan with a few followers and is

driven out early Sept. ,,

Severe lighting at Mashakai between the ameer's
triMips and the insurgents . . 31 Aug. ,,

Fighting nearMukur ; rebel leader, Jalander Khan,
captured 7 Sept. ,,

Reporteil ttghting with varying success Scpt.-Oct. ,,

Ayoob Khan surrenders at Meshed to the Indian
government, announced .... 9 Nov. ,,

Southern Afghanistan quiet, announced . 13 Nov.
,,

Reported conflict between ameer's troops and the
insurgents, 60 killed 15 Nov. ,,

Amnesty proclamation issued by the ameer
10 Dec. ,,

Conflict between Afghans and Turcomans, Afghans
victorious 9 May, i888

RevoltofIshakKlian,governorof Afghan Turkestan,
Aug. ; defeated at Tash Kurgan 29 Sept. 1888;
at Mazari Sherif 30 Sept. ; Ishak Klian a fugitive

]
in Russian territory ,,

The ameer narrowly escapes assassination. 26 Dec. ,,
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The ameer's troops under Gholam Hydcr defeat

the Shinwarris 3 Feb. 1889

Gholam Hyder Khan, made Governor-General
20 Feb. ,,

Abdur-Rahman (two years absent) returns to Cabul
with strenf;thene<l power

.

. . Aug. 1890
Prof. James Dannsteter, during a scientific mis-

sion in 1886, collected the "Chants populaires

des Afghans," which he published . . . 1888-90

Disputes with the Russians respecting the P.imir

fioiitier Sept., Oct. 1891

Mr. T. Salter Pyne, engineer-in-chief to the ameer

(si years), reports great progress in arts and
manufactures, many Englisli being employed Feb. 1892

The ameer's encroachments on the Hazaras
(checked by the Indian government) lead to fre-

quent conflicts, and insurrection of other tribes,

May, June ; the ameer unsuccessful. Rebels join

the Hazara tribes ..... July, ,,

The Indian government proposes to send to the

ameer a deputation headed by lord Roberts ; he
approves, but defers receiving it, about 7 Aug. ;

the ameer's army about 40,000 reported . Aug. ,,

The governor of Candahar and his troops repulsed
by the Hazaras, reported ... 22 Aug. „

The ameer's troops capture Kamsin from the rebels,

reported 30 Aug. ; the war continues with vary-

ing results Sept., Oct. ,,

The ameer's troops occupy Oruzghan, reported
2 Oct. ,,

Death of Abdul Kudus Khan, the ameer's general,

reported 25 Oct. ,,

Amicable despatches from the ameertothe viceroy

brought by Mr. Pyne, reported . . i6 March, 1893
Boundary disputes with Russia settled by capt.

Yates, reported 12 Sept. ,,

The British mission under sir Henry Mortimer
Durand and maj. Elles cordially received at

Dakka by geii. Gholam Haidar, 20 Sept. ; at

Jellalabad, 23 Sept., at Cabul, with much honour,
j

2 Oct. ; cordial interview of three hours with the
ameer, 10 Oct. ; agreement signed, 12 Nov. ;

friendly speech of the ameer at a durbah, 13
j

Nov. ;
" sir Henry Mortimer Durand and his

party leave Cabul .... 15 Nov. ,,

Mr. (aft. sir) Thomas Salter Pyne in London,
reports successful progress, Times, 19 Jan. ;

knighted March, 1894
Frontier warfare, see India ... 3 Nov. ,,

The order of the bath presented to the ameer by
tlie Briti.sh agent .... 16 Jan. 1895

The Afghan b-nnidary commission complete their

work, agreem-int signed by Mr. Udney and Gho-
la Haidar Khan, 13 April ; ratified by the Ameer

July. >>

Tlie Shahzada Nasrulla Khan, second son of the
ameer, arrives in London, 24 May : received by
the Prince of Wales and the royal family, 25

May ; by the queen at Windsor, 27 May and 2

July ; at the Derby, 29 May ; visits the Id.-mayor
at the Guildhall, 6 June ; tour in tlie provinces,

June ; farewell to the queen at Windsor, 20 July ;

he leaves England for Paris, 3 Sept. (returns to

Cabul, Feb. 1896] ,,

Lieut.-col. Mahomed Akram Khan, British agent
in Cabul, and his son killed by a messenger, the
murderer killed ; reported ... 4 Nov. ,,

The ameer attacks the Kafirs in the Verno valley

20 Dec. .,

The Bashgol valley dominated, the chiefs submit;
reported 19 Jan. 1896

The ameer's two sons made K.C.M.O. . Ajiril, ,,

The ameer swears loyalty to the British government
at a dnrbar ; rejiorted, 25 Aug. 1897 ; again 5 Oct. 1897

Army reserve and reforms started ; reported, Aug. 1900
Cholera epidemic ; government houses closed

;

4,500 deaths in Kabul, June-July . . . ,,

"The life of the Ameer," edited by Mir Munshi,
sultan Mahomed Khan, published . . ,,

Death of the ameer, a great ruler and a firm ally

of the British ; aged 61, I Oct 1901

HabibuUah, his son, proclaimed ameer ; declares

his intention to maintain the boundaries, and
remain in alliance with Gt. Britain, 3 Oct. . ,,

Proclamation Issued ; reducing the taxes and laud
revenue and raising the pay of the army,
reported, 16 Oct

Release of tribal prisoners . . . Oct. ,,

The Hadda Mullah received by the ameer, 29

March 1902

Ameer divorces all his wives except four, forbids

his subjects to have more, reported . 10 Feb. 1903

British Commission under Maj McMahon to settle

Persia-Afghan frontier dispute, arrives at the

Helmand river 12 Feb. ,,

Col. Yate detained as prisoner for crossing the

border April, „

36 sepoys charged with inciting to rebellion put

to death, at Cabul, reported . . 25 Oct. „

Ad\ices from Cabul report the removal from ofiBce

of Mohammed Umar Khan by the Ameer, his

brother, and his confinement as a state prisoner
26 Jan. 1904

Ameer declines repeated invitations from lord

Curzon for a meeting in India but sends his son,

sirdar InayatuUa Khan, to meet the viceroy on
his return to India Oct. ,,

By agreement with the Ameer, a British mission,

with Mr. (K.C.I.E., 1905) Louis Dane, the Indian

foreign secretary, as its head, to discuss questions

between the governments, leaves Peshawar for

Cabul 27 Nov. ,,

Delimitation of the Indo-Afghan boundary adjoin-

ing the Mohmand, commenced in 1904.

Ameer starts on a prolonged tour through Afghan-

istan, reported 20 June, 1905

See India 1005.

The Ameer reaches Jalalabad with an escort of

9,000 troops to hold.a tribal durbar . 29 Jan. 1906

Death of Sir Thomas Acquin Martin, agent-gen.

29 April, ,,

Visit of the ameer to India—see India, 1907. The
ameer leaves Cabul on the first stage of his

journey 3 Dec.

Arrival of the ameer at Jalalabad on return from
his visit to India .... 9 March, 19C7

The ameer takes steps to develop the coalfield at

Ghorband, 40 nnles n. of Cabul . 21 March, ,,

The ameer starts on a tour of his kingdom ; Inaya-

tuUa Khan, his ehiest son, to act during his

absence 16 April, 1909

! Plot to murder the ameer and certain members

I

of his family discovered ; several himdred per-

sons, implicated in the plot,airested at Jalalabad,
21 March, ,,

i

The Khaibar Pass dosed to caravan traffic,

11-27 April, ,,

HabibuUa Klian, amir, born 1872 ; acceded, 1901.

AFRICA, called Libi/n by the Greeks, one of

the three parts of the ancient "world, iiTid the great-

est peninsula of the globe. For its history, see

Egypt, Ethiopia, Cart/ta(/e, Cyrene, Ahyssiuia,

Cape, Algiers, Morocco, Ashantee, South Africa,

Guinea, 4-c. Estimated area 11,950,000 square

miles. Authorities roughly estimate the popula-

tion of the continent at about 250,000,000.

Carthage subdued by the Romans, 146 B.C. ; other pro-

vinces gained 1)V Pomjiey, 82.

Revolts subdued by Diocletian, a.d. 296 ; by Theodosms,

373*
N. Africa conquered by the Vandals under Genseric,

429-35 : re-concpiered i)y Belisarius, 533-55.

The Saracens subdue the north of Africa, 637-709.

Portuguese settlements begun, 1450.

Cape of Good Hope discovered by Diaz, 1487.

Vasco de Gama doubles the Cape and explores the coast,

19 Nov. 1497.
English merchants visit Guinea in 1550; and Elizabeth

granted a patent to an African company in 1588 (which

see).

Dutch colony at the Cape founded, 1650.

Capt. Stubbs sailed up the Gambia, 1723.

Bruce commenced his travels in 1768.

Sierra Leone settled by the English, 1787.

1 Mungo Park made his first voyage to Africa, 22 May,

i 1795 : his second, 30 January, 1805, and never returned

I (see Park). „ , , ^^ „
' Africa visited by Salt, 1805 and 1809 ; Burckhardt, 1812 ;

I

Campbell, 1813 ; Hornemann, 1816 : Denham and Clap-

1 perton 1822 ; Laing. 1826 ; the brothers Lander, 1830.
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Ex(>«tlitiori to the Nicer nrigiiiatcil by Mr. Macgregor
Laird of LivoriHiol ; lio wi-iit nut witli Mr. Lniitler and
lifut. Win. AUcM and tliey nuulu ii rclialilu survey of
tin- river; July, ft nfj. 1832.

Tlu> (;n?at Niger ('Xi>e<liti<>n lu stiirt a colony in Central
Africa (for wliicli i>arliiinu>nt voted 6o,oodZ.), consisting
of tlie Alhdt, H'illi'ifiiirr, auil .s'iii«/«;i ste;inishi|is,

coinnicMciHl till' asiciit of tlie Niger, jo Aug. 1841 ;

when they reached Idilah, fever broke out among the
crews, and tliey were successively obliged t<i return,
the Alhcrt having asi-ended the river to Egga, 320 nules
from the sea, 28 .Sept. The exjieditiou was relinquished
owing to disease, licit, and hardships, and all The
vessels had ca.st anchor at Clai-eiice Cove, Fernando
Po, 17 Oct. 1841.

James ((ichardsoii ex]>lored the great Sahara in :845-6,
and in iS49(liy direction of the Foreign Oflice) he left

England to explore central Africa, accompanied by
Drs. Uartli and Overwetr. l{icliar<lson died 4 March,
1851 : and Overwegdie<l 27 Sept. 1852.

Dr. Vogel .sent out with reinforcements to Dr. Barth,
20 Feb. 1853 : ill .\pril, 1857, said to have been assas-
sinatcl.

Dr. Barth returned to England, and reoeive<l the Royal
Geographical Society's medal, 16 May,' 1856. His
travels were i>ublished in 5 vols, in 1858.

Dr. David Livingstone, a iiii.ssioiiary traveller, returned
to England in Dec. 1856, after an ab.sence of 16 years,

during wliich he traversed a lai-ge part of the heart of
S. Africa, and walked about 11.000 miles, princi|ially

over country hitherto unexplored. His book was pub-
lished in Nov. 1857. In Feb. 1S58, he wjis a|ipointed
British consul for the Portuguese possessions in Africa, i

an<l left England shortly after.
|

Du Chaillu's travels in central Africa, 1856-59, created
much controversy, 1861.

Second exj>edition of Dr. Livingstone, March, 1858.
Captains Speke ami Grant announce the discovery of

a sour»;e of the Nile in Lake Victoria Nvanza, 23 Feb. '

1863.

[Capt. Speke was accidentally shot by his own gun while
alone near Bath, 15 Sept. 1864.]

Some Dutch ladivs unsuccessfully ex|ilore the White
1

Nile, and undergo many privations, July, 1863-1864.
;

(One, Miss Tinne, said to have been killed ; rejiorted 5
Sept. 1869.)

The " Universities Mission to east central Africa," con- '

sisting of Charles F. Mackenzie, bishop of central
Africa, and six clei-gymen and others, stiiiied Dec.
i860, and arrived at the ZaniVtesi, in Feb. 1861. All
died from jirivations ancl disease excejit two, who
returned in 1864. The bishop died 31 Jan. 1862 ; suc-
letded by Dr. Tozer.

Du Chaillu starts on a fresh expedition, 6 Aug. 1863 ;

after lieing robbed, and undergoing many privations,
returned to London near the end of 1865. Ue gave an
account of his journey at a meeting of the Royal
Geographical Society, 8 Jan. 1866.

Dr. Livingstone returns, 23 July, 1864.

Death of Dr. W. B. Baikie, at Sierra Ijcone, 30 Nov. 1864.

[He w.-us sent as special envoy to the Negro triljes

near the Niger by the Foreign Oflii'e about 1854. He
opened commercial relations with central Africa.]

National African company, 1864.

.Mr. (afterwards sir) Samuel Baker discovered a lake,

supi>o.sed to U- another .source of the Nile, which he
named I.,ake .\H>»?rt Nyanza, 14 March, 1864.

Dr. Livingstone ajipointeil British consul for inner Africa,

24 March, 1865.

Narrative of Livingstone's Zambesi expedition 1858-64,
]>ublished 1866.

Livingstone left Zanzibar to continue his search for the
sources of the Nile, March, 1866.

[See hui ruirritlivp. hi-lou:]

Reports of the murder of Livingstone near Lake Nyas.sa,

in Sept. 1866— .March, 1867 ; doubted, July, 1867.

£xpe<litiou of E. D. Young in search of Livingstone,
fiailed 9 July, 1867, returned and reporteil to the Royal
Geographical Sociefy.his conviction that Livingstone
was alive, 27 Jan. 1868.

Letter from Dr. Livingstone dated BtMiitm, 2 Mar. 1867 ;

heard of down to Dec. 1867.

His despatch to lonl Clarendon, dated 7 July, 1868 ; read
to the Roval Geograjihical Soi'iety, 8 Nov. i86g.

Letter dated 30 May, 1869, published Dec. 1869.

Uncreilitefl reports of his muider by negroes. Jan. ; his

probable safety reporf<»d by Dr. Kirk, 22 June ; said

to be at Mozambique, Nov. 1870.

Ex]>edition of sir Samuel Baker to pnt down slave trade
on the Upper Nile (see Kfiypt), Jan. 1870.

Expedition in search of Livingstone nmler lieut. Dawson,
•ii-ganised by the Royal Geographical Society ; stai-ted

9 Feb. 1872.

|lt relnrneil on he.iriiig that Stanley had found Living-
stone.]

Dutch Guinea settlements pnrcha.sed and transferred (see
Elniina), 6 April, 1872.

Rejx)rts current that Liviiig8t4)ne is alive. May, June,
1872.

Exjiedition sent in search of Livingstone by Mr. James
Gonlon Bennett, proprietor of the i\'cio York Herald,
at a cost of about 8,000/. :

—

Mr. Henry M. Stanley, <'liief of the expedition, left

Zanzibar, ami, after mucli opjiosition from the native
chiefs, accidentally fell in with Livingstone at U.jiji,

near Unyanyeiiibe, 10 Nov. 1871, ami remained with
him till 14 March, 1872, when he brought away his

diary and other documents. Mr. Stanley reporteil that
Livingstone had arrived at U.jiji in iiail condition,
having been robbed and deserted by his attendants.

Much controversy ensued l>etween Mr. SUinlcy, the
members of lieut. Dawson's expedition. Dr. Living-
stone, Dr. Kirk, the Royal Geographical Society, and
others, Aug. -Oct. 1872.

Letter from Dr. Livingstone, at Ujiji, dated Nov.
1871, to Mr. Bennett (printed in New York Herald, 26
July, anil rejirinted in the Times 27 July, 1872). He
describes his explorations and his painful journey to
Ujiji: his meeting with Mr. Stanley ; and he speaks of

the Nile springs In-ing about 600 miles .south of the
most southerly part of Lake Victoria Nyanza ; and al.so

of about 700 miles of watershed in central Africa, of
which he iiail exploieil about 600 : and of the conver-
gence of the watei-shed (ii-st into four, and then into
two, mighty rivers in the great Nile valley (?) between
10° an<l 12° south latitude. Second letter (dated Feb.
i872)ile.scribes the horrors of the slave trade in eastern
Africa, jirintr.l in the rime* 29 July, 1872.

Livingstone's despatches, dated Nov. i and 15, 1871,
received by the Foreign Oflice, i Aug. ; letter dated
1 July, received 2 Oct. 1872.

Mr. Stanley describeil his discovery of Livingstone to the
British Assmiation at Brighton in presence of the
cx-eniperor and empress of the French, 16 Aug. , and re-

ceived agold snutl'-box from thequeen about 30 Aug. 1872.

Livingstone died of dysentery in Ilala, Central Atrica
;

his ](Upil, Jacob Wainwiiglit, a young negro mission-
ary, jiresent, i May, 1873; his remains interred in

Westminster Abliey, 18 April; his last journals pub-
lishe.l, Dec. 1874.

New ExpulUioH, under sir Bartle Frere, to Zanzibar, to

sujijiress the ea.st African slave trade ; lieut. Verney
Lovett Cameron's offer to aid in the furtherance of

Livingstone's expedition was accepted ; sailed 20 Nov.
1872, see Zttiizihar.

Expedition to exjilore the upper part of the Congo
(Mr. Young, of Kelly, to subscribe 2000/. Royal Geo-
graphical Society to supiilenient it), proposed Nov. 1872.

Lieut. Verney Cameron, after the finding of Livingstone,

continued his explonitions, 1872-3.

Leaving Ujiji, 14 May, 1874. he followed Livingstone's

route ; explored 1200 miles of fertile country ; arriving

at Portuguese settlements, 4 Nov. 1875.

He was received by Royal Geographical Society, and
gave account of his journey, 11 April, 1876.

Expedition of Mr. H. M. Stanley (supported by Daily
TfUgrujih and Seir York Herald); he surveyed Lake
Victoria Nyanza (230 miles by 180), 1875 ; well andsuc-
cessful, bust letter dated 24 April, 1876.

Stanley reports survey of lake Tanganyika ; and states

that he left Ujiji ami crossed Africa from east to west,

and identifiecl the Lnalaba with the Congo river, which
has an nnint4'iTiipted course of over 1400 miles, 24 Aug.
1876-6 Aug. 1877.

Arrives at Cape Town, 21 Oct. 1877 ; in London, 22

Jan. ;
published "Through the Dark Continent," May,

1878.
Italian expeilifion under inarelie.sc Antinori, well re-

ceived by king of Scida ; announced 2 Dec. 1876;
his de4itli rejiorted, Nov. 1877.

Portuguese government grant 20,000/. for expedition

into the interior, announced Dec. 1876.

Dr. GUssfeld, a Gennan, after his exploration into S.W.
Central Africa, 1873, declared the difficulties insuper-

able, 1875.
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Mr. H. M. Stanley, with an international Belgian expedi-

tion, explored the Congo, 1879-80.

R. Geographical Society's successful expedition into

Eastern Africa under Mr. A. Keith Johnston leaves

England 14 Nov. 1878, starts from Zanzibar about 14

May, 1879 ; ^''- Johnston dies 28 June, succeeded

by Jo.seph Thomson, whoretums to England Aug. 1880.

The Roval Gkooraphical Society gitiuts 2,600/.

for ail expedition to Africa under Joseiih Thom-
son, which starts 13 Dec. 1882 ; after successful

exjiloratiiin arrives at Zanzibar in Juue ; describes

to the R. Geo. Son. his exceedingly perilous adven-

tures, in beautifully varied country, with vicious

escort, among savage tribes of different manners,

3 Nov. 1884. See Morocco.

Death, of Dr. Motfat, missionarj', aged 87, 9 Aug. 1883.

See under Congo.
Count Teleki's expedition into the Masai country, &c..,

23 Jan. 1887—25 Oct. 1888. For Mr. H. M. Stanley's

expedition to relieve Emin pasha, see Soudan, Jan.

1887-9.
Trade route with 4 stations on the Congo reported to be

established by Mr. Stanley (a great work) announced,

14 Aug. 1882.

Expedition of Mr. J. T. Last, supported by the Royal
Geographical Society, to S.W. Zanzibar, Sept. 1885.

Italian scientific expedition under count Porro massacred,

reported 26 April, 1886.

Dr. Junker reports to the Royal Geographical Society

his eventful travels in Central Africa in 1885-6, 9 May,
1887.

Assa-ssiiiation of M. Cainille Douls, the explorer, while
crossing the Sahara, reported Sept. 1889.

Austro-Huiigai'an expedition under count Samuel
Teleki to relieve Eiiiin pasha arrives near him, but is

superseded by Mr. Stanley, 1886—9. See KUima-Njaro.
Mr. H. M. Stanley, in his expedition to relieve Emin
pasha (see Soudan, 1887) at Wadelai, and during his

return march, makes many discoveries, and re-names
lake, South Nyanza (which he discovered in 1887), '

Albert E<lward Nyanza, i88g. I

Gaetani Casati, scholar, born 1838 ; soldier 1859 ! ^'^^^

Italy for Africa 24 Dec. 1879 '< ^t Khartoum about
I

May, 1S80 ; received by Emin pasha April, 1S83 ; after

many jierilous adventures with Emin iiasha, 1889 ;

received by the khedive at Cairo, 4 May, at Rome
14 July, by the king 17 July, 1890; died, 7 March, 1902.

For a German exploring expedition, west, see Cameroons,

1891.

The Gennan government sends an exploring exi)edition

into S.W. African coast, Damaraland, ichichsce.

French expedition into the interior between the Central
'

Soudan and the French Congo under M. Fourneau ;

starts from Ouassou, 7 March ; arrived at tlie con-

fluence of the .Massa Sangha and the Kalle, 15 .April ; at

the Sodi, i May; attacked by natives he burns the '

village ; encamped at a village, 10 May ; sud<Ienly
j

attacked, fighting began ; M. Fourneau wounded,
many of liis men killed, the rest demoralized and some
fled, retreat began under lire from the savages, 1 1 May ;

and the party reached Ouassou, 18 May, 1891.

Mr. Joseph Thomson returns from an expedition in

British South Africa, having visited the neighbour-
hood of lakes Nyassa and Bangweolo and made treaties

withnumerouschiefs, i8 0ct. i8qi [hedied2Aug. 1895].

See Angh-Freiick Agreement and others.

MM. Monteil and Badaire explore country near lake
Tchad, Central Africa, 9 Oct., 1S90 ct scq., return to
Paris, 20 Dec. 1892

Death of sir Theophilus Shepstone at Durban, agC'l 76
(active in S. Africa. 1835 et «>/.), 26 June, 1893.

Mr. Selous's "Travels ami Adventures 111 S. E. Africa
"

(1881 ct sf'/.) published, 28 Sept. 1893.
Death of Sir Samuel Baker (see Egypt, 1869), aged 72,

30 Dec. '893.

Death (by accident) of capt. Lovett Cameron, explorer,

companion of Burton and others, aged 49, 26 March,
1894.

Contract signed at Berlin for the establishment of an
Anglo-German company to acquire 1,000,000 acres of

land in S.W. Africa, 2 May, 1895.

Death of Herr Friedrich Gerhard Rohlfs, eminent ex-

plorer, 3 June, 1896.

Death of Dr. J. A. Moloney, African explorer (1892 el

seq.), aged 38, 5 Oct. 1896.

Death of lieut. Edward D. Young, an explorer, sec above,

1867, 4 Nov, 1896.
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M. Antoine d'Abbadie, explorer of Abyssinia, &c.,

1837-48 ; died 20 March, 1897.

M. E. A. Foa, French explorer, with a mission crossed

the continent from Zanzibar to the Congo, 1894-97.

Capt. Roberto Ivens, eminent explorer, died 28 Jan. 1898.

M. Gentil's 3 years' successful exploration in Central

Africa to lake Chad ; reported, 21 July, 1898.

Ma^jor Marchand's expedition lands at Loango, 23 July,

1896, reaches Loudima, 27 Sept. ; defeats the rebels,

and arrivesat Brazzaville, 8 Nov. ; ascends the Congo,
and up the M'Bornu to Mehreh, i March— 12 Sept.

1807; crossed the bush and reaches Fashoda (u'hich

see) 10 July, 1898 ; left Fashoda, 11 Dec. ; ascended the

Sobat river ; crossed Abyssinia to Adis-Abeba, lo-

March, 1899 ; reaching Jibuti, mid May, 1899.

Mr. J. Moore's expedition explores the great lakes

;

prooves Nyasa's greatest depth, 430 fathoms, mid-
Aug. 1899 ; scientific collection.s made at Tanganyika
and other places, 20 Sept. et se<i. ; returns to London,
July, 1900.

Inteniat. conference in London agree to protect wild

animals firom 20'' N. to the Zambesi and N. of German
S.W. Africa, May—June, 1900.

Major Gibbon's expedition leaves England, May, 1898 ;

explores Marotseland, over 13,000 miles traversed ; dis-

covers the source of the Middle Zambesi, and reaches

Omdurman, 20 Aug. igoo.

Messrs. E. S. Orogan and A. H. Sharp cross Africa from

the Cape to Cairo, Oct. 1898—Feb. 1900.

Ma^jor Serpa Pinto, Portuguese African explorer, dies,

aged 54, 28 Dec. 1900.

Herr Oscar Neumann and party journey from Zeila to

Khartoum, chiefly through new country, some valu-

able discoveries and collections made, Jan. 1900-^

June, igoi.

Dr. Emil Holub, eminent (Austrian) explorer, died,

21 Feb. 1902.

Revolution in Wadai, fierce battle, sultan Ahmed suc-

ceeded by Mohamed Dudu ; reported, 17 March, 1902.

Death of Sheikh Senussi El-Mahdi, a pious Moslem and
idealist, aged about 65, at Kanem, Lake Chad ; re-

ported, 15 Aug. 1902.

Maj. Powell-Cotton's exploration in E. Equatorial Africa

completed ; unknown country mapped, 6 new tribes,

one called "Magician," discovered, reported, 6 Oct.

1903.
Reports on the prosjjects of growing cotton in the E.

Africa protectorate by Mr. E. Brand, assistant in

the Agricultural department of the protectorate

])ublished. Mr. Bi-and predicts that the alluvial

i flats of the Sabaki, Tana and Juba rivers will, with

the aid of careful drainage and irrigation works,

I become most important cotton areas in the near

future, April, 1904.

Capt. Lefant, French explorer, establishes the exist-

ence, at certain months of the year, of a waterway
connecting the basin of the Benue and the Shari

rivers, thus proving that there is an almost continuous

water communication between the Atlantic and lake

Chad, 1904.

Lieut. Boyd-Alexander reaches Port Sudan, completing

his journey through Central Africa, begun three years

before, 14 Jan., 1907. See Gcogrophu, 1907.

GERMAN EAST AFRICA. Dr. Carl Peters goes to

Africa as chief agent for the committee for Gennan
colonization, concludes treaties with 10 sultans ; the

German flag hoisted, Nov.-Dec. 1884.

The German East African Company, mainly founded by
Dr. Peters, at Berlin, chartered, 12 Feb. 1886.

Settlements founded in the valley of the Kingani, March,

April, 1886.

Treaty with the sultan of Zanzibar comes into force 19

Aug. 1 886.

Dr. Peters, with a party of 23 engineers, medical men.
&c., leaves Germany as the agent of the German
Emin Pa.sha Relief So<'iety, April, 1887.

The Germans atta<-kBagamoyo anil kill natives, 23 Sept.

188?.

Collapse of the German settlement, attributed to the

Arab slave-dealers ; rei)ortcd Oct. i838.

The East African Bill passed by the Parliament, granting

money for the defence of German interests, and the

suppression of the slave trade, 30 Jan. 1889.

The Germans defeat the Arabs at Bagamoyo, 6 March,
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Cajit, after iiinjor, WisMiiiiiiin, a|>|>(iiiit<>il iiii|>frial com-
inis.^iuiifr ill fju.t ATrica, 21 Feb. (ilisjiciisioii with Dr.

Peters), 31 Mnri'li, 1880.

Tlie (Jeriiiuii ttiij; Imisteil lit the coiisnlate ; capt. Wiss-

iiiaiin a.s.siiiiie;i tlie (nniiiianil, 5 A|>ril, i88q.

Dr. I'etvra orpiiiiziiif; liis Kiiiiii Uelief Kx|>eilition ; men
and caiiielK rii;;aKV I, March, AjMil, 1889.

Capt WisMiiiaiiti, anleil liy »oo tifniiaii .saiU>r.s, ilefeata

Uushiri, nil Arabslavenlealer, with littU- loss; liushiri

loses 80 killed :iii<l 20 prisoners, his camp dcstroyeil,

May, 1889.
Capt. Wis.siiiaiin captures PiinKaiii, 8.Inly, 1889.

Adm. Frecniaiitlc seizes the .ste.iiiiship A'vrni, belonging
to the Eniiii Relief ICxi«edition at Laiiiu, and takes it

to Zanzibar, June ; Dr. I'eter.s remonstrates, 29 June ;

after a trial the ship is released, the owners paying
costs. 6 Aug. ; Dr. Peters direcfeil by his coiiimittee

to prtii-eed no farther, 31 Oct. 1889.

Differences between the sultan of Zanzibar and the
Germans respecting territory, about 8 Nov. 1889.

Major Wissinanu receives .Mr. H. .M. Stanley, Eniin pa.sha

and party at Uagamoyo, 5 Dec. 1889.

After lights, liushiri captured and hanged, 16 Dec. 1889.

Ma.jor Wissinann, after .severe lighting, cai>tures Uwana
Ileri's fortified position near iSaadani, $ <Ian. 1890.

Aiali tribes come to Uagamoyo and submit, about Jan.
18, 1800.

Uwana fieri holds a considerable force against major
Wissniann, reported 16 Feb. 1890.

F.min pasha, after a long illness, occasioned by a fall

from a window at Uagamoyo, 5 Dec. 1889, arrives at
Zanzibar, 2 March ; accepts the olfers of m.ijor Wiss-
inann, enters the German service, and proceeds with a
inilitarj' expedition to Victoria Nyanza, 31 March et

sfii. 1890.

Ma.jor \\ issmann occupies Kilwa without resisUince, 4
May; also Mikindani, 14 May; letter from Dr. Peteis
dated Kapte in Kaniassia, 16 Jan., stating that he was
340 Kiiglish miles from Wadelai in good health, received
May, 1890.

Many losses by death and desertion ; rejiorted 13 May,
1890.

Major Wissmann leaves lor Germany, lieut. Schmidt
left in command, 26 May, 1890.

German forces: 207 olficers, military and naval; 1,200
4S0udane.sc, 580 Zulus, 120 Askaris, a number of ISou-

inalis as police, a medical start' and .sanitary oHicers; a
tieetof 4 steamers, besides whale-boats ; reported May,
1890.

A letter from Dr. Peters dateil Rubaga in Uganda, 2

March, received 28 May ; another dated Ukunii in

Ussukuina, 13 April, received 30 May, 1890.
The German Paiii.-.inent votes 4,850,000 marks for East

African service, 24 June, 1890.

Mahomed Uin Cassiin and three companions were hanged
at Uagamoyo, after trial for murder of a German mer-
chant about 8 years previously, 27 June, i3oo.

Anglo-German convention, which see, signed at Berlin
by the Emperor, i July, 1800.

Major von Wissmann, ennobled and warmly received in

Uerlin and other places, June ; unwell, enjoined abso-
lute rest,.14 July, 1890.

Dr. Peters and party arrive at Zanzibar about 10 July,
telegniiihs to his company 18 July, 1890.

[His treaty with the king of Uganda invalid ; he is

accu.sed of living by raids on the natives.)

Advance of Kuiin pasha, severe lighting with the Masai
in Ugopo, reported 31 July, 1890.

Dr. Carl Peters arrives in Uerlin, 25 Aug. 1890.
The German East Africa ComiMiiy cedes all its territorial

rights to the Imperial Government, reported 28 Oct.

The emperor contributes 3,000 marks towards the build-
ing of the sti-ainer lyisxmnnn, to be placed on Lake
Victoria Nyanza, about 5 Dec. 1890.

The Eniin Pa.sha Relief Committee dissolves itself, 15
Dec. 1890.

Einin Pasha (refractorj) rerallcd to the coa.st by major
von Wissinann, imperial comini.ssary, reported 19 Dec.
1890.

The German Imperial flag hoisted at Uagamoyo, i .Jan.
;

Major von Wissmann estTblisheil there, 26 Jan. 1891.

Baron von Soden nppointe<l governor of Gentian East
Africa. Dr. Carl Peters his coinniissarj', Feb., with a
j^eaceful progressive programme, March, 1891.

Major von Wissniann severely punishes the Kishobo
tribe for roblierj-, reported 6 March, 1891.

Returns to Uagamoyo 15 .March, recalled fonest, reimrted
14 April, 1891.

The German exptnlitionary cidonial tr<M>ps under lieut.

von Zelewski attacked by the natives (about 3,000)
S. of the Riiaha river, the lieut. ami other officers

killed, 10 Europeans, and aljout 300 native nienilH'rs

of the expeilit ion ma.s.s»cred near the stat ion Mpwapwa,
Kondora : large capture of arms and amniuuilion, 17

Aug. 1891.

Captain Rnediger, appointed acting-governor of German
East Africa, almut i Oct. 1891.

Movements of Eniin ]mslia about Albert Nyanza, repii-

dinteil by the German government, July ; resignation

uf ni^jor von Wissniann, Oct. 1891.

Revolt of the Wadigoes against taxation ; the Germans
under captain Krenzler defeated 12 Dec, defeated
again 19 Dei'. 1891.

Baron von Sodeii pursues a i)eaccful policy in opposition
to ina,jor vtm Wissmann, Jan. 1892.

He meets lieut. C. S. Smith and Dr. Peters, joint com-
missioners for the delimitation of the territories at

Wanga, Feb. 1892.
The German parliament votes 2,500,000 marks for Geniian

interests in E. Africa and the suppression of the slave

trade, 5 March, 1892.
Dr. Kay.ser sent to E. Africa to examine the .state of the
colony. May, 1892.

Eiiiiu pasha's geographical expedition starts from Ka-
hiira, 22 March, with Dr. Stuhlmann ; suffers by want
of provisions, &c., Dec. 1891 ; expedition divides,

Emin ill, left behind by Dr. Stnhlniann, who goes to

the German station on lake Victoria, 15 Feb., reported,

May, 1892.
An expedition defeated by the natives in Mo.slii terri-

tory, near Kilinia Njaro, baron von Biilow, lieut.

Wolfram, and 30 men killed, 10 June et seq., the
station at Kilima Njaro abandoned, reported, 30 June ;

re-occupied without lighting, 29 July, 1892.

Dr. .Stuhlmann at Uagamoyo, i Aug. 1892.

Collision of Germans with the Wahehes near Kilossa,
lieut. Urlining and 4 sohliers killed, 6 Oct. 1&92.

Tranqiiillity restored, Dec. 1892.

Baron von Sodeii commended by the government,
2 March, resigns April, 1893.

Explorations of Dr. Oscar Uaiimann, 1892; cliscovers

Lake Eiassi, etc., near Victoria Nyanza, reported,
March, 1893. He died, aged 35, mid Oct. 1899.

Emin pasha murdered near Wadelai, about zoOct. 1892;
reported, May, 1893.

Sultan Melis camp stormed on Kilima-Njaro by Freiherr
von Scheie, 12 Aug. 1893.

Baron von Scheie appointed governor of German East
Africa, 21 Sept. 1893.

Sultan Meli submits to the Germans, rej>orted, 24 Oct.

1893.
German flag hoisted at Kionga, Portugal objects, Jnly,

1894; but afterwards yielils, 10 Sept. 1894.

Successful camimign of baron von Scheie against the
Wahehe, Kiiirenga destroyed, 30 Oct.-Nov. 1894.

Severe famine, through drouglit and locusts, Nov. to

Jan. ; relief measures undertaken, reported, Feb. 1895.
Major von Wissniann appointed governor, April, 1895 ;

returns home, June, 1896 ; succeeded by major-gen.
Liebert, Dec, 1896.

Dr. Peters, governor of Lake Tanganyika, &c.,
ehargecl in the diet at Uerlin with great in-

humanity to the natives while acting as imperial com-
missioner, in Africa, 13 March, 1896; judicial inquiry

onlered, 16 March ; dismissed the .service and fined

24 April, 1897, appeal dismissed Nov. 1897.

Two missionaries murdered by natives of Meru in the
Kilima-Njaro district, 19 Oct. 1896

Punitive expedition from .Mochi very successful, natives

sue for jieace, 30 Oct. -6 Nov., reported 3 Feb., 1897.
Friedrich Schroder, agent, sentenceil to 5 yrs. impri.soii-

nient for cruelty to the natives, 9 Nov. i8g6.

Suicide of the sultan of Qiiawa to avoid capture ; end
of the Wahehe rising, reported, 7 Sept. 1898.

Agreement re. the Trans-African telegrai)h from Cape
Town to Cairo, signed at Berlin, 15 March, ratified,

28 Oct. 1899.
Great mortality from famine, plague and leprosy pre-

valent, rejiorted, 12 Jan. 1900.

General von Liebert, governor, succeeded by count von
G6tzen Dec. 1900.

Sentence of death on i)rince Prosper Arenberg for

murder of a native commuted to 15 years' imiirison-

iiient, reported, 12 March, 1901.
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Financial report, 1901, unsatisfactory, issued, Sept. 1902.

Death of major von Wissmann, ex-governor, 16 June,

1905.
Native rising reported suppressed, 2 Feb. 1906.

Permission given by tlie government to import, pro-

visionally, 2,cxx) Chinese for employment in railway

construction, reported 14 Mar. igo6.

A band of insurgents, estimated at from 500 to 1,000, in

tlio Kilima-Njaro district, reported to have assumed a

threatening attitude. The German officer in command
at Moshi starts for the district, 5 June, 1906.

The Germans capture the whole of the insurgents' camp
and cattle, and take 179 prisoners, including the

Sultan's wives and children. The Sultan escapes,

but the majority of the Wangoni chiefs surrender,

rejiorted 2 Aug., 1906.

Out of an estimated expenditure of 565,988/. for the

colony, only 252,946/. will be met from the colony's

own revenue, the balance, 313,042?., to be met by
Imperial subsidy. [Berlin] 9 Dec, 1906.

GERMAN S.-W. AFRICA, see Canuroons.

ITALIAN AFRICA, see Zanzibar, 1893, Somaliland,

1897, and Mnsxoirah.

PORTUGUESE E. AFRICA, .see Loxirenpo Marques.

PORTUGUESE W. AFRICA.—Count Alnmster, with
a small force, massacred by natives near Humbe, re-

ported 23 December, 1897.

N itive attacks on fort Humbe repulsed with loss, re-

ported 3 Feb., 1898.

Revolt suppres.sed, 4 native chiefs and 13 others arrested

at Bailuiidu, reported, 29 May, 1902 ; natives rejiulsed

at Hailundn, 13, 14 July, 1902 ; further successes, 20,

28 Aug. ; 6 Sept. 1902.

Portuguese victory over 7,000 Cuamatas at Musile,

27 Aug., 1907.

BRITISH E. AFRICA. -The Imperial British East Africa

Company, supported by Mr. Wm. Mackenzie, lord
Brassey, gen. Donald Stewart, Mr. Burdett-Coutts,
and others, sir Wm. Mackinnon, chairman ; charter

3 Sept. 1888 ; large territories having been conceded
to Mr. W. Ma(!kenzie by the sultan of Zanzibar ; con-
cession signed, 9 Oct. 1888 ; confirmed, i Sept. 1889.

The sultan of Zanzibar surrenders all control over the
British East Africa Company's territory for an aniuuil

payment of 26,000 dollars ; reported 26 Dec. 1889.

Successful tour of Mr. Mackenzie through the company's
territory, April, 1890.

Sir Francis de Wiiiton appointed administrator of the
company's territories. May ; arrives at Zanzibar and
proceeds to Mombasa, the chief station, Laniu, &c.,

1890.

All slaves in the territory declared free by Mr. Mac-
kenzie about 4 May ; his final departure for Europe,
much regretted, 26 May, 1890.

Mr. George S. Mackenzie, administrator of the territory,

returns to England, July, 1890.

Anglo-German Convention {which see), i July, 1890.

Successful progress ; army recruited from India ; con-
tinned peace with the natives, July, 1890.

First general meeting of the company, London ; report
and statement of accounts read, 25 July, 1890.

Inauguration of the railway between Mombasa and
Victoria Nyanza, 26 -^ug. 1890.

Resignation of sir Francis de Winton, Feb. 1891.
Mr. George Mackenzie, director of the cfunpany, wel-
comed by the sultan of Zanzibar ; the government of
Witu assun;ed by the company ; the country quite
pacified, March, 1891.

Protocol for the delimitation of the British and Italian
spheres of influence in East Africa, signed at Rome
24 March, 1891.

General Mathews, H.M.'s commissioner, arrives at
Zanzibar, Sept. 1891.

Proposed withdrawal of representative from Uganda ;

serious conseciuences apprehended ; great need of
a railway from coastline to Victoria Nyanza, Sept. 1891.

SirGerald H. Portal appointed commissioner and consul-
general in British East Africa, Feb. He and Mr. E
J. L. Berkeley, the administrator, suppres.s a revolt
in Witu, April, 1S92.

VS'itu tranquillise*! by Mr. Berkeley ; the ex-sultan sub-
mits, reported, 10 June, 1892.

The company's newcourtsof jnsticeat Momba.sa opened
by judge Cracknall, 10 June, 189-.
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Treaty of the company with the king of Uganda (wMcfe

see), 1891-92. J 1 1

DLsatlection of the Somalis suppressed with bloodshed,

reported 5 Feb. 1893.

Uganda evacuated by the company, 31 March, 1893.

Meeting of the company in London ;
illness and resig-

nation of sir William Mackinnon, 29 May; he died

22 June, 1893.
Evacuation of Witu by the company, 31 July, 1893;

the deposed sultan Fumo Omari resists the British

occupation, his stronghold stormed and captured,

reported, 13 Aug. ; Jongeiii stormed by Mr. R. Rodd,

Aug. ; the Somalis at Kismayu revolt ;
part of the

garrison desert, Mr. Hamilton, superintendent, killed

in an attack, 11 Aug.; the mutiny suppressed by

lieut. Lewes and count Lovatelli (Italian traveller),

18-23 Aug. 1893. , . J

Tlie rioters and murderers of Mr. Hamilton tried at

Mombasa and punished, 30 June, 1894.

Annual meeting (see r!7rtn(/f(X 3' J"'yi '^94

Special meeting: resolution adopted for dividing the

company's capital into il. .shares ;
discussion on the

claims o"f the company on the government relative to

Uganda, 22 Aug. 1894.

Counter proposals by the government, 14 Nov. 1894.

Commissioner and consul-gen. sir A. H. Hardinge, Jan.

At a nieeting of directors in London, arbitration having

been refused, they resolve to accept 250,000?. in

return for the surrender of their charter, concessions,

and assets, with some exceptions, and to request

compensation for expenses connected with holding

Uganda, 27 March, 1895; adopted 11 April, 1893;

50,000?. voted to the company, with 30,000?. for ad-

ministration of territory, 13 Ju»e, 1S95 ;
a resolution

for the winding-up of the company, etc., passed 24

July, continued 30 Oct. 1895. [The territory made a

Protectorate 1895.]

Famine through drought and locusts, reported, 20

March, 1895.
Expedition of admiral Rawson and sir Wm. Matthews

against M'bruck bin Rashed, leaves Mombasa 12

Aug. ; his stronghold taken at M'wele, 17 Aug. ; his

camp burnt, 2 Oct. 1895.

Punitive expedition ygainst Haniis Kombo, an ally of

Rashed, at Mpwapwa ; capt. Lawrence killed in a

skirmish near Gazi ; Mpwai)wa captured, Oct, 1895.

Ali bin Abdullah a powerful Arab, sentenced to 7 yrs.

imprisonment and a tine of 5.000 rupees for cruelty

to slaves; reported, 29 Feb. 1896.

An expedition sent from Mombasa against the rebel

chief M'Baruk Aziz; 15-22 March, he and 1,000 fol-

lowers surrendered to m.ijor vou Wissmann in German
territory ; reported 22 April, 1896.

British judicial system introduced by order in council :

9 July, 1897.
Sir Artliui- llardinge's report on the protectorate pub-

lished, Jan. 1898 ; the silver rupee of India ordered

to be the standard coin from i Jan. 1899; 20 May, 1898.

Punitive expedition under Mr. Jenner against the

Ogaden Somalis in Jubalaud, June, some fighting,

cliiefs surrender, 21 Aug. 1808.

Col. Macdonald's successful expedition returns to

Mombasa (see Uganda), 5 Marcii, 1899.

Famine in several provinces, great mortality, March-

Aug. 1899 , , ^ ,.
Mt. Kenya, over 17.000 ft. high, fir.st ascended by Mr.

H. J. Mackinder, 12, 13 Sept., 1S99.

Mr. Jenner, commissioner, murdered by the Ogaden

Somalis in Jubalaud, 16 Nov. ; the Ogaden sultan

taken prisoner and Aff-Madu occupied by the Bntisli,

5 Feb. 1901 (.see Sonuililanfl). Sir Chas. Eliot, com-

missioner, 1901 ; resigns, succeeded by Sir D. W.

Stewart, 20 June, 1904.

The Duke and Duchess of Connaught arrived at Nairobi

and the Duke unveiled a statue of Queen Victoria,

presented to the town by an Inilian merchant, 17 Mar.

1906.

Lieut, col. sir J. H. Sadler appointed governor and

commander-in-chief, 19 April, 1907.

Mr. F. J. Jackson appointed lieut. -governor of the East

African protectonite, announced 4 October, 1906.

Sir Percy tJirouard appointed governor and commander-

in-chief, 29 June, 1909.

BRITISH CENTRAL AFRICA (N. of the Zambesi,

whieh see), and a protectorate of the districts around

lake Nvasa., officiallv stvlnd Xyasaland protectorate)
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14 Sept. 1907— Mr. H. H. JnhiiHton (sco Kilinm-Njaro)
appointed (uiiiniis.sioner of liritJKh Central .ATrica, the
(llstripts N. of tlie South Africa Coiniiaiiy's territories,

March, 1S91.

Ho ami rapt. (Veil Ma^iiire attack tlie Arab slavc-dealei-s,

and release a larxe iiuiiiIkm' of slaves, Oct., Nov. 1891.

Capt. Majcuire, with 30 se|«)ys, releases a number of
slaves in a caravan ami burns <llio»s in pre.sence of a
large |>arty of enemies, but is killiil while swimming '

to his ship: I'r. Hnyceand .Mr. M'Kwan are treacher-
ously kille<l when about to Irejit for a truce, 15-17
Dec. 1891.

The Arabs surprise Fort Johnston and capture a gun ;

Mr. H. H. Johnston has only 70 sepoys and two gun- 1

boats on the Shire ; re])orte<l, April, 1892.

Mi. H. 11. .Idhnston rejtorts the pacilication of tlie
j

district, alxiut 4 April, 1892.

Makanjirn, and two other chiefs, slave-de.ilers, jire-

dominunt, Jan. 1692.

Commissioner Johnston, reinforceil with 2 gunboats,
&c., captures Makanjira's positions ; i-eleases many
slaves, and founds Fort Maguire on I^ke Nyasa,
reportieii, 12 Jan. ; arrives in England, reports the
defeat of Makanjint, general submission of chiefs, by
maj. C. A. Edwards at Fort Maguire, and peace made
in Nya.saland, 4 June, 1894; returns, May, 1895.

Death of Jumbe, Arab Sultan, on W. coast of lake
Nyasa, a friend of the British, July, 1894.

Municipal powers given to Blantyre, the capital ; re-

porte<l, 2o Nov. 1894.

Mr. H. Johnston returns to Zomba fron; his tour of in- !

spection ; 28 Jidy, 1895.

Successful N.W. expedition of Mr. Coflrington ; treaties
with several chiefs ; reported, 3 .Sept. 1895.

]

Zanifi slave-trading chief completely defeated by a
British expedition under ma.j<)r C. A. Edwards, his
town occupied, 28 Oct. 1895, and many slaves released ;

expedition returns to Zomba, 17 Nov. ; North Nyasa
|

Aralw severely defeated after 3 days lighting ; 1-3 '

Dec. 1895.
Mlozi. a slave-raiding chief, tried by native chiefs under I

commissioner Johnston, condennied and hanged, 4
Dec. 1895.

Commissioner H. H.Johnston made K.C.B., telegraphic
'

communication opened, message to the queen, and
her reply sent, 19 Dec. 1895 ; airives in London, on

1

leave, 26 June, 1896. ;

John S. Brabant, H.M. commissioner in Nyasaland, i

189s. 1

Great victories over Mwasi and other slave-dealing
chiefs, by lieut. Alston and capt. F. T. Stewart on the
west of lake Nyasa ; British forts erected

;
jiower of

the slave-trade completely broken ; total of slaves
released, 1,184 '< rejiorted, 25 Jan. 1896.

Lieut Alston cajdures K.ituri, a cruel Yao chief, releases
many slaves, and bums his town, other Yao chiefs
subunt to the British ; rei)orteil, 30 Sept. 1896.

Serious attacks on the S.-W. frontier, by the Angoni-
Zulus under Chikusi, vill.-iges raided and jieojile mas-
sacreil ; Mr. Sluirpe, acting-commi.ssioner at Blantyre,
sends 3 columns under capts. Stewart, Manning, and
lieut. Alston, 12 Oct. [lieut Alston died of fever,
much lamented : reported, 8 May, 1897.J

The risiiig in S. Nyasaland suppressed, and Chikusi
captured, tried and hange<l, 21 Oct. ; Oilete's strong-
hold carried by a-ss-ault by Cajit. Manning, and Odete
exilcl, 10 Oct. 1896.

North Chartcrlaml exploration company; lieut. -col.

R Gardner Warton successfully ociupies Mjiseni's
country in reiitral .Xfrica, noith of the Zambesi, and '

estalilishes friendiv relations with thischief ; rejiorted,

Timfs, 1 2 Oct. 1896.
" British Central Africa," by sir H. H. Johnston, map,

etc., published June, 1897.
Expe<lition under major Macdonald into the interior
organized at Kikuyu, 16 Aug. 1897.

Punitive exjieditifin under capt. W. H. Manning'against
the Angiinis for raids, Ac. ,S.-E. lakeShirwa, .Seruniba's

town and he himself taken, 9, 10 Aug. 1897.

Raids and revolt of the Angoni Zulus, J-jn. 1898

;

represse<l by a strong force u?ider col. Manning,
alK)ut 20 natives killed, and the impi broken up ; Mr.
Carl Wiese and party relieved, 18 Jan. ; successful

campaign against Mpseni, he surrenders, 9 Feb. 1898.

Administration of the prot<'ctorale transferred IVom the
foreign otticc to the colonial office, i Apr. 1904.

TuE BiirriMi Sotrii Akrica INimpanv chartennl (see
ItltOilrMd, 1896-7, and under /(im^<f.ri, 29 Oct. 1880).

IjRrrisH South African ("oLoNiKS are Cape Colony. Natal,
Basutoland, Orange River Odony, and the Transvaal,
with a prote(!torate over part of Beclmaiialaiid, 1900,
ft se<i. ; high commissioner. Lord Milner, Jan. 1901 ;

Earl of Selborne, April 1905.

Proposed international peace exhibition in S. Af)°ica,

near Johannesburg, in 1904 ; committee formed, lord
Strathcona, sir Robert Herbert, sir Albert Rollit, sir

Alfred Jones, sir J. Jejeebhoy, the maharajah of
Tagore, and others, Timej!, 13 Aug. 1902.

BRITISH WEST AFRICA. Sec Niyer Coast, Lagos, ttc.

FRENCH WEST AFRICA, irhich so, and ScHegtd.

French Guinea, Ivory Coast, and Benin constituted
separate possessions by <lecree, 17 March, 1S93.

Expedition of M. Maistre and 5 others, July, 1892;
after many diltlcultics arrives near th"* mouth of the
Niger, 26 March, 1893 ; treaties signed with the Gania
ami Sarra countries, reported, Nov. 1893 ; decree
i.ssued at Paris for the establishment of a colony, the
French Soudan, under a civil governor, M. Grodet,
22 Nov. 1893

Franco-Gcnnan agreement signed at Berlin as to the
Hinterland of the Cameroons, 15 March, 1804.

The king of Bariba, or Borgou, submits to the French,
by treaty reported, 16 Dec. 1894.

British South-West Akrica Comi-anv (se« Damara-
land), Sept. 1892.

African .\.ssociatio.s, for jiromoting the exploration of
central Africa, was forine<l in June, 1788, jirincipally

by sir Joseph Banks ; and under its auspices many addi-
tions were made to African geogi-apliy by Ledyard,
Park, Burckhanlt, Hornemann, &c. It merged into the
Royal Geographical Society, July, 1831.

African Church. In 1866 Robert Gniy, bishop of Cape-
town (in consfc<iuence of a decision of the privy council

:

see Church of England), estJiblished synods of the
'• Church of South Africa."

African Co.mpanv (merchants trailing to Africa) arose
out of an association iu London formed in 1588. A
charter was granted to a joint-stock company in 1618 :

aseconil company was created in 1631 : a third corpora-
tion in 1662 ; another was formed in 1672 ; remodelled
in 1695. Iu 1S21 the company was abolished.

African Exploration Fund, founded by Royal Geo-
graphical Society, -May, 1877.

African In.stiti'tion, fouii<Ied in lyondou in 1807, for the
aliolition of the slave trade, and the civilizjition of

Africa. Many .s<!hools have Iwen established with suc-
cess, particularly at Sien-a I>eoiie.

National African Companv incorporatetl in 1882; char-

tered, 10 July, 1886, as the Royal Niger Company. See
Niger.

.SOUTH AFRICA. .<<< thnt title.

AFRIKANDER BUND. A confederation

of tlie descendants of the Dutch settlers in South
Africii, formed to extend tlieir influence, became
prominent after tlie Transvaal war iu 1881. Title

changed to S. African Association, 2 Dec. 1902.

See Boers and Tidusvaal.

AGAP-.'E {iiffapc, Greek for love, charity),
" feasts of charity," referred to Jude 12, and de-

scribed by 'rertullian, of which the first (Christians

of all ranks as one family partook, as Christ did with

his disi iplcs. Disorders creeping in, these feasts

were forbidden to be celebrated m churches bv the

councils of Laodicea(?66) and Carthage (390). fhey

are still recognised hy the Greek church, and are

held in their original form weekly by the Glassites

or Sandeinanians, and in some degree by the Mora-
vians, Weslcyans, and others.

AGAPEMONE (Greek, " the abode of love "),

an establishment at Charlinch, near Bridgwater,

Somersetshire, founded in 1845, where Henry James
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Prince,* and his deluded followers, formerly per-

sons of property, lived in common, professing tc

devote themselves to innocent recreation and to

maintain gpirilual marriage. Meetings of the

scot were held at Hamp, near Bridgwater, Dec,
1872. An "abode" at Spaxton (1849) and at

Clapton, about iSq^. The latter disused in 1902

through reprobation of the public. Rev. Smythe-
Piggott unfrocked 27 Jan. 1909. See Impos-
tors.

AGAE-TOWN, the name given to a district

in St. Pancras parish, N. London. It consisted of

hovels, erected on the site of the grounds of coun-

cillor Agar, after 1841, which, from their tilthy and
uncivilised condition, were termed by Charles

Dickens, in 185 1, the English Connemara. The
entire district was cleared by the Midland Railway
Company.

AGE. Chronologers have divided the time

between the creation and the birth of Christ into

ages. Hesiod (7^5 n.c.) described the Golden,

Silver, Brazen, Heroic, and Iron Ages; Ovid

(43 B.C.— 18 A.n.) omits in his enumeration the

Heroic Age ; see JJark Ages.

iRST Age (from the Creation to the De- u.c.

luge) . 4004-2349
Second Age (to the coining of Abraham into

Canaan) 2348-1922
Third Age (to the Exodus from Egypt) 1921-1491
Fourth Age (to tlie founding of Solomon's
Temple) 1490-1014

Fifth Age (to the capture of Jenisalem) . 1014-588
Sixth Age (to tlie birth of Christ) . . . 588- 4
Seventh Age (to the present time)

AECH.EOLOGICAL AGES. The various

Stages through whicli man has passed in the pro-

cess of development and civilization are divided

into the Stone Age—{a) Pahcolithic, rough stone

cutting tools and weapons; {b) Neolithic, polished

stone imiilements—the Bronze Age (with an Age
of Copper in )ilacc of, or in addition to, the Age of

Bronze), and (c) the Iron Age, the two last charac-

terised by tools and weapons of such materials.

No sharjjly detined chronological division can be

made between these Ages, tlie Stone Age of one
area sometimes eo-c.Kisting with that of the Bronze
or Iron Age of another area of the same period.

AGE. In Greece and Rome twenty-five was
full age for both sexes, but a greater age was
requisite for the holding certain offices : e.g. thirty

for tribunes ; forty-three for consuls. In England
the minority of a male terminates at twenty-one,
and of a female in some cases, as that of a queen,
at eighteen. In 1547, the majority of Edward VI.
was, by the will of liis fatlur, tixed at eighteen
years

;
previously to completing which age, his

father, Henry VlIL, had assumed the reins of

• Prince wm bom in 1811, died Jan., 1899 ; educated
for the medical prnfcssiDn and lirensed to practise, 1832 ;

gave it up for tlic church and entered St. David's cul-

lege, Lampeter, and there coninieiiced ultra-revivalist
movements in 1836 : and linally claimed to be an incar-
nation of the r)eity, with ciincsponding authority over
his followers.—On I2 .May, 1850, Tlicinias Robinson sought
to reci.ver th<i iii)s>;cs.sicin ni' liis rliild from the care of
its mother (fn on whom heh:id sciianited);lhe application
was refused by the vice-<hanr(llor, to "save the child
from the pollution of the parent's teaching. "—Onai Aug.
1858, Miss Louisa .Jane Nottidge dieil, having transfen-ed
her proiierty to Mr. 11. J. Piince. Her brother, Mr.
Nottidge, by an action, recovered from Prince 5728/.
as having been fraudulently obtained. Extraordinary
disclosures were made during the trial, 25 July, i860.
In the autumn o( i860, the Rev. Mr. Price, after several
vain .attempts, succeeded in rescuing his wife frnm the
Agapemone. They lunl both been early supporters of it.

government, in 1509.—A male of twelve may take

the oath of allegiance ; at fourteen he may consent

to a marriage, or choose a guardian ; at seventeen

he may be an executor, and at twenty-one he is of

age; but according to ttie Statute of Wills, 7 Will.

IV. & I Vict. c. 26, 1837, no will made by any

person under the age of twenty-one years shall be

valid. A /fwff/e at twelve may consent to a mar-

riage, at fourteen she may choose a guardian, and at

twenty-one she is of age.

AGED PILGEIMS' FEIEND SOCIETY,
founded 1807, provides pensions to Protestants over

60 years of age ; has three asylums, established

1871, 1879, 1884.

AGINCOUET, OR AzINCOUR (N. France),

a village where Henry V. of England, with about

9000 men, defeated about 60,000 French on St.

Crispin's day, 25 Oct. 1415. Of the French, there

were, according to some accounts, 10,000 killed, in-

cluding the dukes of Alenc^on, Brabant, and Bar,

the archbishop of Sens, one marshal, thirteen earls,

ninety-two barons, and 11,00 knights; and 14,000

prisoners, among whom were the dukes of Orleans

and Bourbon, and 7000 barons, knights, and gentle-

men. The English lost the duke ol York, the earl

of Suffolk, and about 20 others. St. Remy asserts

with more probability that the English lost 1600

men. Henry V. soon after obtained the kingdom

of France.

AGIO, the difference between the real and the

nominal value of money.

AGITATOESCorAdjutators), officers appointed

by the Parliamentary army in 1647, to take care of

its interests : each troop or company had two. The
general Cromwell was eventually obliged to re-

press their seditious power. At a review he seized

the ringleaders of a mutiny, shot one instantly, in

the presence of his companions and the forces on the

ground, and thus restored discipline. Uttmc.—
Daniel O'Connell, the agitator of Ireland, was bora

in 1775. He began to agitate at the elections in

1826; was elected for Clare, 5 July, 1828 ; the

election being declared void, he was re-elected 30
July, 1829. After the passing of the Catholic

emancipation bill, lie agitated in vain for the repeal

of the union, 1834 to 1843. He died 15 M.ay, 1847.

—Richard Cobden and John Bright were the chief

Anti-corn-law agitators, 1841-45.—Mr. Bright be-

came a Reform agitator in 1866.

AGNADELLO (N. E.Italy). HereLouisXII.

of France gained a great victory over the Venetians,

some of whose troojis were accused of cowardice and

treachery; 14 May, 1509. The conflict is also

termed the battle of the Rivolta.

AGNOIT^ (from agnoia, Greek, ignorance).

I. A sect founded by Theophrouius of Cappadocia

about 370 : said to liuve doubted the omniscience of

God. 11. The followers of 'I'hemistius of Alexandria,

about 530, who held peculiar views as to the body

of Christ, and doubted his divinity.

AGNOSTICS, name given to philosophers who
assert that we have no knowledge but what we
acquire by means of our senses, about 1876. The
word .Vgnostic was introduced by the late Professor

Huxlev in 1869. " An .\gnostic Apology," by Mr.

(aft. K.C.B.) Leslie Stephen (d. 22 Feb. 19Q4),

published 1893.

AGNUS DEI (Lat. "Lamb of God"), the

title of a praver set to music in the Roman Catholic

Mass. Also 'a figure of a lamb bearing a cross

impressed on a gold, silver, or wax disc, con.secrated
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hv till' po|>iT» siiiif the 14th (Tilt. I lie A. 1). with
the Imimcr of the cross is used us a symbol of Jesus
Christ in e<« lesiiisticiil iirt

AGONISTICI (from ii;/o,i, Greek, n co»Jiict),

also termed rirciloirx, 11 hraiuh of the Donatists

(which sfr) in tlie 4th century. 'I'hcy |ircaclied

witli hohlncss, and incurred severe perseculi'Hi.

AGRA (N. W. India), founded bv Akbar in

IViH), was tlic capital of the Great ^logul ; see

Maumlenmit. In l(»58 Aurun<;zel)e removed to

Delhi.—The fortress of Ajjra, "the key of Ilindo-

»tan," in tlie war with the Mahrattas surrendered
to the Itritish forces, under Ki'"*'''iil Lake, 17 Oct.

1803, after one day"s »'wf,v : 1O2 pieces of ordnance
•nd 240.0<X)/. were captured.— In June, 1H57, the

city was abandoned to the mutineers by tiie Euro-
[H-ans. who took refui;e in the fort, from which they
were rescued l>y major Monts;omery and colonel

Grentbed. Visit of the ]irince of Wales, 25 Jan.,

1870.—.\llMhabad was made capital of the N.W.
provinces of Indiii, instead of Agra, in 1861. Pop.
I<>31, iS-f.JOJ. 1910 (est.), 218,400.

AGRA DIAMOND, see Diamoml.

AGR.\M (formerly Zagrab), a city of Croatia,

Hungary, residence of the ban; suftered much by
earthquakes, 9-12 Nov. 1880. Sec Croatia.

AGRARIAN LAW (^Agraria kx), decreed
an equal division among the Roman people of all

the lands acciuircd by conquest, limiting the acres

which each jierson should enjoy. It was first pro-

posed by tiie consul S])urius Cassiiis, 486 11.C, and
occasioned his judicial murder when he went out of

office in 48V—.\n agrarian law was passed by the
tribune Licinius 810)0,376", and for ])roposing fur-

ther amendments Tiberius Gracchus in 133, and
his brother Conieliusin 12;, were murdered. Livius
Urusus, a tribune, was murdered for the same cause,

f)l. Julius Cafsar propitiated the |)lebeians by pass-

ing an agnirian law in 59.— In modern times
the term has been misinterpreted to signify a divi-

sion of the lands of the ricli among the \mor, fre •

qucntly proposed bv demagogues, such as Gracchus
Haljcuf, editor of tlie Trilmu du I'luple, in 1 794.
In 1 79^) lie conspired against the directory with the
view of obtaining a division of property, was con-
demned, and killed himself, 27 May, 1797. Agrarian
/(•agar, see (itriiiam/, 189^

AGRICOLA'S WALL, sec 7?«)nff« iralls.

AGRICrLTURAL CHILDREN ACT
prohibits employment of children under eight years

of age, and provides for the education of older

fhildren, .^ Aug, 1873.

AGRICULTURAL HALL, Islington, N.
London, eliietly for the meetings of the Sinithtield

Club. Tlie foundation stone was laid by the presi-

dent, lord Herners, 5 Nov. iWji. The hall has
been much used for cattl» and hurse shows, industrial

exhibitions, public meetings, equestrian and pedes-

trian performances, concerts, &c. The hall was
visited by queen Victoria, 5 March, 1891, and King
Edwaril VII., 25 May, i'/35. See J/omeii.

Natiosai, Ar.Kim.TfRAi, IIai.i., W. KcrisiiiKtoii ; foun-
dation laid !)>• tlie earl of Zetlarnl 21 .July, 1385; cost

eif erection, ab^mt 131.000/. ; now naiin-il Oi.vmi'Ia.

OpeiiiHl with Imrseraciii)? ami ntlicr ilivcrsioiis 27 Dec.
1886 ; liorseshowiipi-iKHl 14 May, 1887 ; (another i6May,
1880); opj-nol by the Paris IlipixNlroine Coinpanv
22 Oct. 1887. H<-e Iri.nh /ixhihilii,)!.

AGRICULTURAL HOLDINGS ACT,
passed 13 Aug. 1875, "'lates to compensations of

landlords and tenants, for improvements, &r. Two
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other important acts: (or Kiigland 4(1 iV: 47 Vict,

c. 61, for Scotland, c. 62, were |)assed .25 .\ug. 1883,
ti begin I Jan. 1884. .\iiother act, introduced ty
Mr. H.Chaplin, 22 Feb., pa.ssed 27 June, 1892 ;

another passed, 8 .\ug., 19X).

Coiiiiiiittce to iii(|uiii' into the nilniinistralioii of th>?

.Small Holdings Act ai)poilite<l by president of board
of Agriculture and Kislieries, 1 .May, 1905. Small
IlcddinKH and Allotments Act, pas.sed 23 August, 1907.

AGRICULTURAL LAND RATING, re-

duition of rates by half the di'tieiency being sup-
plicil by imperial ta.xaiion; the act introduced by
Mr. Chaplin, 20 April; passed committee after 22.^

lioiirM' sitting, 22 May; royal assent, 20 July,
189'j; continuance act jtissi^d, 15 Aug., 1901 ; a
similar act for Scoilaiid jiassed, 14 Aug., 189'j.

AGRICULTURE. "Abel was a keener of

sheep, but Cain was a tiller of the ground," Genesis
iv. 2.

Cato the Censor (ilied 149 B.C.) and Varro (died 28 B.C.)

were eminent Kc>niaii writers on agriculture.
Virgil's Georgics, 30 ii.c. Agriculture in KnglanU im-
proved by the Romans after a.d. ^4.

Fitzlierlierfs " Hook of Husl)an(lry," jirinted 1523.
Tusser's '• Five Hundred Points of Hiisliandry," 1562.

Hlythe's " Inijirover," 1649.
Jlartlili's " Legacy," 1650.

Jetliro Tull's '• Hor.se-lioeiiig Husbandry," 1701.

About the end of the iStli century, fallowing was gradu-
ally superseded by turnips and green crops.

Board of Agrienltiire, proposed by .Sir John Sinclair,

afterwards president, established 1793. Arthur Young
iiany years sceretiiry. Coniinunications published in

7 vols., 1797— 1811.

A parlianieiiliiry coniniittee to inquire into agricultural

I distress appointed early in 1836.

I

In .\iig. 1855. a coniniittee iiresented a report on the best

mode of obtaining accurate Agricultural iSUtistics.

]

There were, in 1831, 1,055,982 agiieultural labourers

in Great Britain, and in Ireland. 1,131,715.
Acreage of crojis, and number of cattle, slieeji, and pigs

in Great Britjtiii and Ireland, beginning with i366,

]niblislied in the annual " tjtatistical .\l)stract," since

1869.

It was reckoned by the Agricultural Coniniittee, that tlie

cultivation of waste lands would yield above 20,000,000/.

a year. It was calciilatel in 1854 that there were in

England 32,160,000 acres in cultivation, of the annual
value of 37,412,000/. Since that time, much land has
been brought into cultivation : see U'lieat.

" History of Agri<'ulture and Prices in Knglaiid (1259-
1702)," by Professor James T. Kogers, published, June,
1866-1887.

Sir James Caird, eminent agriculturist and writer, dies

9 Feb. 1892.

National conference on agricultural deiire.ssion in St.

James's hall, London ; landowners, tenant-farmers,
labourers and delegates from clubs, &c. Mr. James
Lowlher, chairman ; Mr. Henry Chaplin, chief
s|ieaker ; remt^dies proposeil by resolutions: iiifxierate

protection, reduced rents and taxes, bi-metallisin and
the formation of an agricultural union of all classes,

7, 8 Dec. The earl of Winchilsea appeals to the
labourers to siipi)ort the union, 22 Dec. 1892 ; not
acce])ted in some I'OMiitios ; a committee to carry out
the scheme foriiieil Jan. ; first rei>ortof the orKaniziii^'

(•ommiltee issued 10 Jan. 1893.
Meetings in favour of the union, the earl of Winchilsea

fre<(iiently present: at York, 5 Jan. 1893 ; Winchester,
14 Jan. ; Gloucester, 14 Jan. ; Bungay and other places,

Jan. ; Ii>swich, 17 Jan. : Plymouth, 19 Jan.; Lincoln,
20 Jan.; Tunbridge Wells, 25 Jan. 1893.

Meeting of the Central and Associated Chambers of
Agriculture, London; there|)ort of the committee for

organizing the establisliinent of the "National Agri-
cultural Union," adoptecl 14 Feb. 1893.

First meeting of the elected council of the National
Agricultural Union, at St. James's hall (the union has
334 branches, and 35 rural councils), the earl of Win-
chilsea elected president 10 October, 1894 (died 1898) ;

annual congres.scs, 13 Dec. 1804 ; 12 Dec. 1895 ; 3 Dec.
1896:9 Dec. 1897; 7 Dec, lorcl Templetown president,
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Mr. R. M. Garnier's History of the English landed
interest, publislied 1892 and 1894.

Royal coniniissioii to inquire into agricultural depression
appointed, Mr. Shaw Lefevre (chairman); Mr. H.
Chaplin, viscount Cobhani, lord Vernon, Mr. R.
Giffen, Mr. C. Mellor, Mr. Walter I-ong, and others,
Mr. Herbert Lyon, secretary, Sept. 1893. Meeting
at Westminster, 14 Sept. 1893 ; tirst report presented
to parliament 2 April, 1894 ; interim report, 2 March,
i8g6 ; final report, Aug. 1897.

Second annual agricultural congress, opened at St.

James's hall. 7 Dec. 1893.
" Cable farm " established at Haverholme, Lincolnshire,
by the earl of Winchilsea, for experiments in the
growth of flax, &c., the results to be reported in the
Cable, a newspaper, April, 1894.

Dr. William Freani, agricultural writer, died, aged 51,

2 May, 1906

Agricultural Societies.—The earliest mentioned in

the British Isles was the Society of Improvers of
Agriculture in Scotland, instituted in 1723. A Dublin
Agricultural Society (1749) gave a stiniul'.is to agricul-

ture in Ireland ; its origin is attributed to Mr. Prior of
Rathdowney, Queen's County, in 1731. The Bath and
West of England Society established, 1777; and the
Highland Society of Scotland, 1784. County Agricul-
tural Societies are nov. numerous.

Royal counties show at Windsor, 5 June, 1899; South-
ampton, 1908; Reading, 1909 ;

jubilee show opened at
Winchester, 7 June, 1910.

Opened by the prince of Wales at Reading, 12 June,
1902.

London Board of AgiiciUture established by act of par-
liament, 1793.

Francis, duke of Bedford, a great promoter of agricul-
ture, died 2 March, 1802 ; the duke of Bedford ])ub-

lishes " A Great Agricultural Estate : the .story of the
origin and administration of Woburn and Thorney "

1897.
Royal Agricultural Society of Enfjland established in

1838, by noblemen and gentlemen, the chief landed
proprietors in the kingdom, and inctn'porated by royal
charter, 26 March, 1840. It holds two meetings
annually, one in London, the other in the country. It

awards prizes, and imblishes a valuable journal. The
Society's permanent Show Yard at Park Royal,
near Twyford Abbey, was opened, and the London
show held there, 23-27 June, 1903.

1839. Oxford. 1864. Newcastle-
1840. Cambridge. on-Tyne.
1841. Liverpool. 1865. Plymouth.
1842. Bristol. 1866. Bury St. Ed

munds.
1867. No meeting
1868. Leicester.

1869. Maiifliester

1870. Oxford.

1871. Wolver-
hampton.

1872. Cardifl".

1873. Hull.

1874. Bedford.

1875. Taunton

1843. Derby
1844. Southamp-

ton.

1P45. Shrewsbury.
1846. Newcastle.
1847. Northamp-

ton.

1848. York.
1849. Norwich.
1850. Exeter.

1851. Windsor.
1852. Lewes.
1853. Gloucester.

1854. Lincoln.

1855. Carlisle.

1856. Chelmsford.
1857. Salisbury.

1858. Chester.

1859. Warwick.
i860. Canterbury.
1861. Leeds.
1862. Battei-sea.

1863. Worcester.

1888. Nottingham
1889. Windsor.
1890. Plymouth.
1891. Doncaster.
1892. Warwick.
1893. Chester.

1894. Cambridge.
1895. Darlington
1896. Leicester.

1897. Manchester
1898. Birming-

ham.
1899. Maidstone
1900. York
1901. Cardiff

1876. Birmingham 1902. Carlisle(l.ast

1877. Liverpool. country
1878. Bristol. meeting)
1879. Lnnddu. 1903. Park Royal
1880. Carlisle. 1904. ,, ,,

1881. Derby. 1905. ,, ,,

1882. Reading. 1906. Derby.
1883. York. I907- Lincoln.
1884. Shrewsbury 1908. Newcastle-
1885. Preston. on-Tyne.
1886. Norwich. 1909. Gloucester.

1887. Newcastle- igio. Liveri)Ool.

on-Tyne.

Jubilee state banquet at St. James's Palace, prince of
Wales in the chair, 26 March, 1889.

Institute of Agriculture ; South Kensington; courses
of lectures given, Oct. 1883.

International Agricultural Exhibition, promoted by the
society, and held at Kilburn, London, N.W. Occupied
106 acres. It was opened by the prince of Wales 30
June, visited by the Queen in July, and closed finally,

10 July, 1879.

Royal Agricultural Society of Irelaiul, instituted 1841.

Farmers' Club, 1843.
" Chambers of Agriculture " were established in France in

1851. In Great Britiiin, the Central Chamber was
founded 1865; the associated Chambers in 1903 (Sept.)

numbered 70, with a membership of about 20,000. A.

journal connnenced early in i860.

Royal Agricultural College at Cirencester organised, 1842;
chartered, 1845.

Agricultural College in Wiltshire ; its establishment pro-

posed, by the Mercers' C(jnipany, London, by the gift

of 60,000/. Oct. 1888.

Suffolk Agricultural College at Bury St. Edmunds
opened 1874. Other colleges opened.

South-Easteni Agricultural College at Wye, near Ashford,
opened 1894.

Ladji Warwick Hostel, Agricultural college for women,
at Reading, opened, Oct. 1898.

British Dairy Fanners' Association.—Inaugurated; first

show opened at Agricultural hall, London, 24-28 Oct,

1876.

Royal Agricultural Benevolent Institution.—It relieves

fanners and their widows and orphans ; founded chiefly

by Mr. Mechi, i860.

The Associated Agriculturi.'yts of Great Britain, a limited
company, proposed April, 1881.

Agricultural Chemistry.—Sir Humphry Da\'y de-

livered lectures on this subject (aftenvards published),

at the instance of the Board of Agriculture, in 1812 ;

but it excited little attention till the publication of

Liebig's work in 1840, which made a powerful impres-
sion. Liebig's " Letters on Agriculture " appeared in

1859. Boussingault's " Economic Ruralc " appeared in

1844 ; his " Agrononiie " in 1860-8. He died May,
1887. Great progress made by the experiments of
Lawes, Gilbert, Pasteur, and others.

The important experiments of sir John Bennet Lawes
and Dr. J. H. Gilbert (knt., Aug. 1893 ; died 23 Dec,
1901) began at Rothamsted, Herts, in 1843. The
jubilee was objerved at a meeting of the Royal Agri-
cultural society, i March, 1893, the prince of Wales in

the chair, when it was determined to set up a granite

memorial on the spot where the experiments were
carried on. Sir John, by the gift of 100,000/., endowed
their continuance after his death. The memorial
was set up, Mr. Herbert Gardner (afterwards lord

Burgliclere), M.P., present, 29 July, 1893. Sir John
Lawes died, aged 85, 31 Aug., 1900.

Agricultural Gan(;s.— In tlie sjiring of 1867, most
jiainful exposures were niaile of tlie prevalence of much
cruelty and immorality in tint gang system (in which
boys and girls were employed) in several of the easterij

and midland counties ; and in consetjuence an act was
passed 20 Aug. for regulating these gangs, licensing

gang-masters. &c.

A Union of Agricultural Labourers, managed chiefly by
Joseph .\rch, formerly a labourer, afterwards a Metho-
dist preai'her (M.P. 1885) (his autoiiiography, edited
by the countess of Warwick, publislied 1898), was
inaugurated at Leamington, Warwickshire, 29 March,
1872. The movement spread, being countenanced by
.\uberon Herbert, M.P.. and others. The Union met in

London, .\rch re-elected president, 16, 17 May, 1877 ;

at Bedford, 16 Sept. 1881.

Lock-out ot agricultural labourers l)elonging to the

Union (lasted 18 weeks, costing the Union much
money), began at Ahlerton, Suffolk, March, 1872.

Dispute between Lincolnshire farmers and labourers

settled, i8-2o May ; Suffolk and Norfolk farmers
refuse comiiromise, about 25 May : the Union ceased
to supjiort the locked-out labourers, leaving them to

emigration, or to seek employment, 27 July, 1872.

The agitation subsided ; the labourers were enijiloyed,

autumn, 1875 ; agricultural return for Great Britain,

1873 ; reported steady increase in prosperity, 1875
The delegates of the National Agricultural Labourers'
Union met, 26 Oct. 1875.

Very great agi-icultural deiiression througli bad seasons,

and foreign imiiortations ; many landlords remit large

part of rents, 1877-9.
Royal Commission of Inquiry api)ointed 4 July, 1879.

Committee of Council on Agriculture appointed, earl of

Rosebery president, about 27 Ai)ril, 1883.

The Agricultural Returns of Great Britaiii were issued

for the first time by the newly-constituted Agricul-

tural Dejiartment, 1883. Second return presented,

27 Oct. 1884, and continued annually.
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The DejiartiiuMital C<immitt«e rccomiiiiMul State aid for

e<Uiciiti>>n. iliiiry schimls, &<•., Marcli, i838.

A lu'w Uftanl of A>jriiuluirc was csUblisbeil by Act
\

jKissol ij Aii«. ; Hoiirv Cliapliii H|ipiiiiitf<l i>iosi<UMit

mill cabiii.'t iiiiiiistvr, 5 Stpt. Tli.- bi.ir.! assuinea the

auties iwviouslv riiltlll.-il bv a iU'ii:irtiiu-iit of th.! privy

riiuncil, i33q. H.Tberf n.ir.liuT, inesiilont, Aiij;. 1892;

Walter Loii^', Jiilv, 1805; oiilariicil powers niven.

I^aiul Traiisf.T net. i3;>7 ; IJiiivorsities and College

Estates act, 189S ; Comnioiis net, 1899; &ile of

Food and Drills act, 1899 ; Improvomeiit of I/md act,

189) ;
Quarterly Journal, No. i, published 7 Sept.

1894.
In acconlanie with the Board of Agriculture and

Fisherii's Act, i^i, the powers of the Bjird of Trade

relati'in to fisheries were from i Oct. 1903 transferreil

to the Boanl of Asriculture, which from that date is

styled the Bo^inl of Agriculture and Fisheries.

Inteniational A-'ric\iltural Congress, at Paris, 1889; at

Vienna, 2 Sept., 1890; The Hague, 7 Sept. 1891 ;

Brussels, S-16 S-'pt. 1895 ; Budapest, 17-20 Sept. 1896 ;

Laus;inne, 12-17 Sept. 1898.

Much injury caused by the diamond-back moth, summer,

1851, i8q2.

Chatf Cutting Machines (Accidents) act, 1897.

An agricultural education committee, a private associa-

tion formed with a view of making the present educa-

tional system more applicable to country life and
pursuits', first meeting, London, sir \V. Hart Dyke in

the chair, sir Henry Roscoe and others present, 20

Oct., 1899.
Scientitlc agriculture in the United States, experiment

stations estiblished under t*ie act of 1887, 445 annual

reports in 1890.

International institute of Agriculture inaugurated by
king Victor Emmanuel in Rome. The building, with

an endowment of 12,030/. a year, is the gift of king

Victor, 23 May 190S.

Crops of Great Britmk and Ireland :—

j866. Great Britain

Ireland

iSjo. Great Britain

Irelanil

1876. Great Britain
Ireland

1883. Great Britain.
|

Ireland

jS?7. Great Britain

Ireland

1889. Great Britain

Ireland

1890. Great Britain

Ireland

^393. Great Britain

Ireland

^896. Great Britain

Ireland

1899. Great Britain

Irelanil

J90I. Gre^t Britain

Irelanil

ig32. Great Britain

Irelaml . , ^ ._

1933. Gn!at Britain . 7,060,543

Ireland . - I 1,306,345

1934. Great BriUin .
[
6,953,034

Ireland . . 1,279,189

X905. Gn-at Britain . I 7,054,232

Ireland . '

'"~

1906. Grtiat Britain

Corn
Crops.

Acres.

9.252.784
2. '74.033
9.548.041
2,173,105

9, 194.669
1.848,487

8,618,675

1,678,125

8,145,894
1,562,463
8,075.172

1,535,102

8,033,133
1,514,607

7.655.739
1,489.393
7,416,690
1,420.721

7,406,887
1,371,608 . , , .

7,133,708 3,129,193

1.317.590 I 1.079.429

I 7,184,293
1,305,568

Greuses,

<tr.

Acres.

>5.964.553
12,006,191

•6,577.740

Green
Crops.
Acres.

3,562,434
1,481,525

3.586,730
i.498,7'9

3.57'. 874
1,363,224

3.454.579
1.230,253

3.463.706
1,229,092

3,299,647
1,219.549

3,297,528
1,214,396
3,286,906

'.•53.527

3.2S3,59'
•.•47-7^7

3,149,103 I 21,488,193
1,102,041

I
12,693,919

18,056,217

19,461,295

20,452,422

i5,8'65,863

16,017,492

16,492,567

16,726,476

Ireland

1937. Great Britain
Ireland

1908. Great Britain

IrelaiKl

gee also DrnuUtnffs.

3,147,88s

1,070,393

3,064,574
'.059.783
3,036.026

1,053,483

, .,.. . 3.077.042 . , , -

1,271,193
I

1,044,373 I 12,892,502

7,057,538 I 3,081,989 I 21,685,480

21,683,636

•2.756,399
21,638,406
12,803,888

21,742,321
12,821,886

21.769.551

12,846,799
21,678,012

'.309.343
I
1.033,696

6.997.5'4 I 3.088,153

1,294,991
I

1,002.980

6,9'4.595 3.o^9.996

1,261,715 I
1,008,897

12,392,929
21,768,845
13,260,514

21.837,456
12,335,627

son, expelled in 470; when a republic was estab-

Uslied. It was taken by the Carthaginians in 405
H.C., luid held, except cluring short intervals, tifi

gained l)y the Romans in 2')2 B.C. From A. D. 825
till lo8() it was held by the Saracens.

AHMEDXUGGUR (W. India), once capital

of u st.ile founded by Ahmed Shah, about 149.1.

After having fallen into the hands of the Mojjuls

and the .Mahrattus, 1797, it was taken from the

latter by .Vrthur Wellesley, 12 Aug. 1803, and re-

storeil to the British dominions, June, 1817, made a

nninicipalitv I.'^SS-

AID TO THE SICK AXD WOUXDED,
N.\TIOXAL SOCIKTY FOR. On 4 Aug. 1870, soon

after tlie breaking out of the Franco-tjernuin war,

a meeting was held in London, which established

this society under the rules of the Ucnevu Conven-
tion, which see.

Col. Lnyd Lindsay conveyed to Versailles and Paris
from the society 40,000/. , equally ilividid between
the Germans and French (gratefully acknow-
ledited) ... . about 11 Oct. 1870

A fruitless meeting to promote the incorporation of
the society. It was then rejiortecl that 296, 208'.

li.id been received ; together with stores valueif at

45,000/. ....... I .\ug. 1871
The society afforded much help in the Servian war.
July—Sept. 1876. the Russo-Turkish war, 1877-8, and
tlie Boer war, 1899-1902.

AIR or Atmosphere. Ana-ximcnes of Miletus

(530 B.C.) declared air to be a self-existent deity,

and the first cause of everything created. Posidonius
(about 79 n.C.) calculated the heiglit of the atmo-
sphere to l)e 800 stadia. The pressure of air, about

15 lb. to the square inch, was discovered by Galileo.

1564, and demonstrated hy Torricelli (who invented
the barometer) about a.d. 1643, and was found bv
Pascal, in 1647, to vary with the height. Halley,
Newton, and others, up to the present time have
illustrated the agency and inliuen.ces of this great

power by various e.xperinients, and niimi-rous inven-
tions have folio w(ui; among others, the AiR-Gf.v
of Outer of Nuremberg about 1656; tlie AiR-ruMP,
invented by Otto von Uuericke of Magdeburg about
"1650; improved by llobert Hoyle in 1657, by Robert
Hooke about 1659; * and the Air-iti'E, invented by
Mr. Sutton, a brewer of London, about 1756. The
density and elasti<'ity of air were determined by
Boyle ; and its relation to light and sound by Hooke,
Newton, and Derham. Tiie e.ttension of our atmo-
sphere above the surface of the earth, has been long
considered as about 45 miles.

—

lis compos ifion, i-

about 77 parts of nitrogen, 21 of o.xygen, and 2 of
other matters (such as carbonic acid, watery vapour,
a trace of ammonia, &c.) wasas(;ertained by Priestley

(who discovered o.xygen gas in 1774), Scheele

(1775), Lavoisier, and Cavendisli; and its laws of
refraction were investigated t)y Dr. Bradley, 1 737.
The researches of Dr. Schonbcin, a (ierman chemi^t
of Ba.sel, between 1810 and 1859, led to his descrip-

tion of two states of the o.wgen in the air, which he
Culls ozonf and antozone. In Aug., 1894, at Oxford,
Lord Rayleigh and Professor llamsay reported to

,
the British Association their discovery of a new

AGRIGEXTUM (now Gtrffenti), a city of

Sicily, built about 582 B.C. It was governed by

tvraiits from 566 to 470; among these were—
Phalaris (see Brazen Bull) ; Alcamanes ; Theron

who, with his step-father Gelon, defeated the

.Carthaginians at Himera, 480 : and Thrasydseus, his

• Sprengel's excellent air-pump, in which water or
mercury is employed, was invented in 1863, see Vacuum.

t Air, as well as its ga.seous components, has beefi

compressed into the llc|uid state by means of great
pressure and intense cold. 1877-8, by Raoul Pictet of

Geneva, and Cailletet of Paris, Uoc. 1877, Jan. 1878. At
the Royal Institution, 5 June, 1S85, |irofessor .James
Dewar exhibited lirinid air obtainc'l at the temperature
of — 192' Cent. In March, 1893, be produced solid air
in the form of ice. Several physical properties of
li'iuid air were exhibited, and solid air was produced
at the Friday meeting, 19 Jan. 1894.
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gas in air, afterwards termed Argon, which see.

Dr. Stenhouse's Air-filters (in which powdered
charcoal is used) were first set up at the i[ansion-

house, London, in 1854. In 1858, Dr. R. Angus
Smith made known a chemical method of ascer-

taining the amount of organic matter in the air,

and published his "Air and Rain" in 1872. See
Oxygen^ Nitrogen, Ozone, Atmospheric Railway/,

Balloons, Pneumatic JDespatch, and Aerial Navi-
Ration.

The Aero-steam Engine, the invention of George Warsop,
a mechanic of Nottingham, who, by employing com-
presseil air united with steam, is said to have effected

the saving of 47 per cent, of fuel. The plan was re-

ported to the British Association, at Exeter, in Aug.
1869, and was said to act successfully in a tug steamer
(for China) in theThames, 26 March, 1870. Mr. Edward
Field, in his new motive power, introduced a small
volume of steam into a large volume of heated air, and
effected an economy of 122 to 20 per cent, of steam.
The system was exhibited in London, July, 1891.

Col. Beaumont's air-engine for propelling railway car-

riages, tried at Woolwich, reported successful (a little

.steam is used), 6 Oct. 1880. His system largely em-
ployed in various ways by the Paris Compressed Air
company, described to the British Association at
Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Sept. 1889.

Victor Popp applies compressed air as a motive power to
clocks, 1881.

An air-teUgraph, in svliich the waves of air in a tube are
employed instead of electricity, invented by sig. Guat-
tari, was exhibited in London in i8;o. It obtained a
gold medal in Naples.

Isaac Wilkinson patentcil a method of compressing air

by a column of water in 1757, and William Mann pa-
tented stage pumping by compressed air in 1829. Tlie

force of compressed air was employed in boring the
Cenis tunnel (see under Aljjs;, and in making the Black-
wall tunnel, 1891-7.

Tram-cars driven by compressed air on the Mekarski
system in N. London, for a time, June, 1883; resumed,
after imprnvements made, for a time, 1885 ; again for
a time, Feb. 1888.

Prof. Dewargave six well-illustrated lectures on "Air,
gaseous and liquid," at the Rnyal Institution, London,
28 Dec. 189J—9 Jan. 1894. (Some of the air of the
room was lupietied in the presence of the audience,
and remained so for some time, when enclosed in a
vacuum jacket); again, i April, 1898.

Prof. Dewar demonstrated by some very remarkable
experiments the intimate connection between phos-
phorescence and photographic action of the electric
light on bodies cooled to the temperature of boiling
liquid air at the Royal Institution, 18 Jan. 1895.

Liquid air for refrigeration and other juirposes largely
produced by machinery, invented by herr Linde ; re-

jiorted, 21 Oct. 1895.
Prof. Dewar"s new apparatus for the production of liquid

air, exhibited at the Royal Institution, 2 Dec. 1895.
Experiments with hydrogen, rejiorted 27 March, 1896.
M. Paul Giffard, inventor of compressed air and other

apjiaratus, died, abt. 8 April, 1897.
The Aerngraph, an air brush, an application of com-

pressed air, invented by Mr. 0. L. Burdick (1893)

;

used by artists.

Dr. Linde's machine for the liciuefaction of air, sho^vn
at the Society of Arts, 14 March, 1898.

Argon, a new constituent of air, neon and metargon,
discovered by prof. Ramsay and loixl Rayleigh, Jan.
1895.

*'Lord Rayleigh and professor Ramsay had di.scovered
four other aerial elements, helium, neon, krypton
and xenon, which were identified as constituents of
the atmosphere by prof. Ramsay and M. H. Travers,
1895-1900."

Major MacMahon's address at the British Association,
12 sept. 1901.

Prof. Dewar exhibited air in the solid state and a jet of
liquid air rising to about 6 ft., with beautiful effects,
before the prince and jirincess of Wales, 6 June, 1902.

Death of Dr. Hermann J. P. Sprengel inventor of the
mercurj- air-pump, h. 1834. 14 Jan. 1906.

AIR-GUN. A pressure of 500 atmospheres
has about half the ehislic force of fired gunpowder.

English patents, for guns shooting shot and bullets,

P. Giffard, 1872; A. Pope (H. M. Quackenbush),
1874; G. G. Bussey, 1876; F. Worth, in 1877.
Compressed air to project large shot with pieces

of ordnance, patented by Bessemer (1867) and
others. Capt. Zalinski, of U.S. artillery (1866),
made a practical gun for throwing dynamite shells;

it was used in the Cuban war (l8g8).

AIR-SHIPS, see Balloons and Aviation.

. AIX-LA-CHAPELLE (Aachen), a Roman
city, now in Rhenish Prussia. Several ecclesiastical

councils held here (799-1165). Here Charlemagne
was bom, 742, and died, 814 ; having built the mins-
ter (796 -804), and conferred many privileges on the
city, in which fifty-five emperors have since been
crowned. Its mineral springs in use since 11 70.

The city was taken by the French in Dec. 1792;
retaken by the Austriaus, March, 1793; by the
French, Sept. 1794; ceded to Prussia, 1814.
Population, 1910 (est.) 140,235.
First rrcafi/ 0/ Peace signed here was between France and

Spain, when France yielded Franche Comte, but re-

tained her conquests in the Netherlands, 2 May, 1668.
The second celebrated trea.t]j between Great Britain,

France, Holland, Germany, Spain, and Genoa. (By it

the treaties of Westphalia in 1648, of Nimeguen in 1678
and 1679, of Ryswiek in 1697, of Utrecht in 1713, of
Baden in 1714, of the Triple Alliance in 1717, of the
Quadruple Alliance in 1718, and of Vienna in 1738,
were renewed and confirmed.) Signed on the part of
England by John, earl of Sandwich, and sir Thomas
Robinson, 18 Oct. 1748.

Congress of the sovereigns of Austria, Russia and Pnissia,
assisted by ministers from England and France, met
at Alx-la-Cha])e!le, and a convention signed, 9 Oct.
1818, which led to the withdrawal of the army of occu-
pation from Frani-e.

AIX ROADS, see Rochefort.

AIZNADIN or AJNADIN (Syria). Here
the Mahometans defeated the army of the emperor
Heraclius, 13 July, 633. They took Damascus in 634.

AJACCIO, see Corsica.

AJMERE-MERWARA, area 2,711 square
miles, (1897-8) 404,413 acres cultivated, in great

measure dependent on irrigation; 1899-1900 a

drought cost thousands of lives, pop. 476,330 (1901) :

ceded in 1818, lies within Rajputana.

AKERMAX (Bessarabia). After being several

times taken, it was ceded to Russia in 1812. Here
the celebrated treaty between Russia and Turkey
was concluded, 4 Sept. 1826, which secured for the
former the navigation of the Black Sea, recognised

the Danubiau principalities, &c.

AKHALZIKH (Armenia). Near here prince

Paskiewitch and the Russians defeated the Turks,

24 Aug., and gained the city, 28 Aug. 1828.

ALABAMA, a Southern state, origin.illy part

of Georgia, N. America. The country was first

settled by the French, 1702, who built Mobile, 1712 ;

part of it was ceded to Great Britain, 1763. It

was gradually acquired by the United States, and
was nnide a state in 1819; commercial metropolis,

Mobile. It scoeded from the union by an ordinance

passed II Jan. 1861, was reunited in 1865; and re-

admitted to congress, 1868. Population, 1890,

I>SI3)0I7; 190O) 1,828,697.

Murder of about 26 negro miners at the Carbon Hill

coal mines, Walker county, by white strikers,

30, 31 Jan.— rioting quelled by troops, i, 2 Feb. 1891.

Conflict with strikers at Pratt's mines, near Bir-

mingham, 6 deaths 17 July, 1894
Lynching of negroes 1900-1903, .some bunit alive.

False alarm of tire at negro Baptist chapel in

Birmingham, 115 killed . . . 19 Sept. 1902
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Torimilu nt Muiiiulvillc, j7 killed, loo iiijunMl, jod

privat*' liDiises, ami tin- wlioU- busiiipsa purtioii
of till- town ilr>lri)yoil . . . 26 Jan. 1904

ALABAMA, a stoam vessel of 900 tons, with
engine-! of ^^500 horso-powcr, construftt'd by NEessrs.

Liiird at Hirlu'iilu'ad. for tin- confrdoratc service;

hiunclu-d 15 NCay, 1862. During the jiuliiial en-
quiries after her chanicter, she sailed from the
Mersey, 28 July, the day before the British j;o\'ern-

raont televrraphed to detain her. Under the eoinniand
of capt. Seniines, she did great damaf^e to the
American niereanlilc shipping, until lier destruc-

tion by the federal ironehiu Kearsage, capt. Winslow,
otf Cherbourg, 19 June, 1864. Several of his crew
were saved by .Mr. John Lancaster, in his yacht. Ad-
mir.1l Semines died Sept. 1877.

Discu.ssiou between the two governments, resiieeting
claims for thun.nge liy the .Hd/wmrt . . 1865

A fruitless convention fur their settlement, by a
commission signed at London . 10 Nov. 1868

Another convention, signed by the earl of Claren<l<>n

and Mr. Uevenly Johnson, signed 14 Jan. : re-

jected by the United States senate 13 April, 1869
Joint commission (BritUh, earl de Grey, sir StiHord
Xorthcote and others : American, secretary Fisk,

general Schenk, and othei's) to settle llshery dis-

putes, Alabama clainjs, &c. Annoiinceil, 9 Feb.
met at Washington, 27 Feb., signed a treaty at
W.i.shington . . ... 8 May, 1871

Connnission for Anglo-American claims, met at

Wiushingtou 25 Sept. ,,

Formal meeting of the arbitration connnission at

Geneva : (a(l.journs to 15 June) . 18 Dec. ,,

The British and American cases presented 20 Dec.

Great excitement in England at the introduction

of enormous claims for imlirect losses into the

American ca.se, loss by transfer of trade from
American to British ships, increaseil rates of

marine insurance, and losses incident to the pro-

longnticin of the war .Jan. 1873

Correspondence between the governments : Britisli

despatch, 3 Feb.; reply, i March; continued;
counter-ca.ses presenteil at Geneva . 15 April, ,,

Continued correspoiidem-e, draft for a sujiplemen-

tary treaty, by which Imth nationsagree in future

to abstain from claims for in<lirect losses, pre-

sented to American senate ; approveil 25 May, ,,

The British government object to certain modifica-

tions ; further correspondence ; great excitement
in pirliament ;

proposed adjournment of the

meetin^of the arliitration connnission ; ilifferences

about the mode of procedure ; congress ailjourns,

leaving the aflair unsettled 10 June, ,,

Tlie arbitration tribunal, consisting of count Fred-

eric Sclopis for Italy, president; baron .Staeir-i ill

for Switzerland; vicomte d'ltiijuba for Brazil ; Mr.

G. F. Adams for Unite 1 States, and sir Alexander
E. Cockburn for Great BriUiin, meet at Geneva.

Tlie Britisli j;overnment presents a note of the ex-

isting di(rerenies;theconference.iiljourn8, 15 June, ,,

Further adjournment, 17 June; the arbitrators

voluntarily ilcclare that the indirect claims are

invalid, and contrary to international law, ig

June; president Grant consents to their with-

drawal ' 25 June, ,,

The British government withilraw tlieir application

for adjounnnent of the I'onference . 27 June,

The arbitration commi.ssion records its decision

against the indirect idaims,and the proiHjsed Icng

adjournment, ami ailjourns to 15 July . 28 Jur.e, ,,

Final meeting ; all the arbitrators iigree to award
dam.ages for the injuries done by the AUilmnui :

four, for those done by tin; Flnriiln : and three for

thr)se ilonc by the aheniniiluKth. The judgment
not signed by sir A. Cockbuni, who.se rcisrins

were published ; thedam,a;,'csawarde<I(inclu'ling

interest), atwut 3,229,166/. 131. ^il. ; those <daime<l

9,476,166/. 13s. 4'/. (Decision Ijiused on the ad-

nii.ssion of a iiew M-jowt/etcto international law,

by Great Britain by the treaty of Washin^tton.)

14 Sept. ,,

The iudgnient of sir A. Cockburn (a powerful and
indijoiant reply to unjust aspersions, admitting

the award for "the AUtlxirnn ; opi>osing the other

awai-ds ; yet counselling submission to the Judg-
ment), sinned 14 Sept. and published in Lotulon.
'.'(i;t/r<' with other documents . 30 Sept. 1872

It is stated, that about 1,250,000/. too much were
awarded Feb. 1873

3,200,000/. were vofeil ; the It'ccipt of 3,196,874/.
acknowleilged by Mr. .Secretary Fish 9 Sept. „

All awards made ; about 8,000,000 dollars surplus,

21 Dec. 1876
The surplus increasing by interest .... 1881
About 9,500,000 dollars . . . . 31 March, 1885
Picture of tin; International .Alabama Commis-

sioners, painted by Mr. F. B. Carpenter, pre-
sented to <iueen Victoria by Mrs. W. Carson,

20 Feb. 1892

ALADJA DAGH, near Kars, .Vrnieni.n. Here
the Turks, under .Vhincd Muklitar, after severe con-
flicts, were totally defeated by (he Kussians under
the granddukc Slicliael, and generals Loris Meli-
koff, Lazareft", and lleimaiin, 14, 15 Oct. 1877.

The Turkish army was divideil and broken up, the strong
camp taken, with many prisoners, including 7 pashas
and 38 guns. The Russian strategy was highly com-
mended. This overwhelming disast-r, which led to

the investment of Kai's, was attributed to Mukhtar's
maintaining too extended lines which were turned (20
miles with only 40,000 men ; when 200,000 were re-

<iuire<l).

ALAND ISLES (Gulf of Bothnia), taken from
Sweden by Uussiu, 1809; see Bomarsund.

ALANI, a Tartar race, invaded Parthla, 75.
They joined the Huns in invading the Roman
empire, and were defeated by Theodosius, 379-382.
They were subdued by tlie Visigoths, 452, and
eventually incorporated with them.

ALARCOS (CentralSpain). Here the Spaniards
under Alfonso IX., king of Castile, were totally

defeated by the Moors, 19 July, 1195.

ALASKA, tlie name given to the Russian pos-
sessions in North America (purcha.sed by the United
States by treaty, 13 March, 1867, for 7,200,000
dollars, received i Aug. 1868), though so styled it

is not a territory. The temporary Beat of govern-
ment is at Sitka. Convention respecting the
boundary signed at Washington, 30 Jan. 1897 ;

a modus vivendi aecepteil, 20 Oct. 189). Treaty
for a boundary Commission, 3 British and 3
Americans, ratified, 11 Feb. I')03- First meeting
of the Commissioners (United States, Great Brituin,

and Canada) at the Foreign Ottice, 3 Se])t. ; award
signed 20 Oct. IOO3; see United Stales. Gold
discovered in the Yukon, &c. ; great rush in 1897:
1900, 84,901 ; see Cnimda. The Yukon and White
Pass railway opened July, 1899. The railroad con-

nects at Luke Bennett with boats for the Dawson
and Yukon valley. Alaska contains 530,000 sq.

miles, one-third within the Arctic circle. Popula-
tion, 1890, 30,329; 1900, f)3.S92- Mt. St. Klias,

18,000 ft., successfully climbed by the duke of the

Abruzzi .'ind 9 others, 1897.
Alaska Boundaiy Treaty ratified by the Semite at

Washin>;ton, 25 .\pril, 1906.

Five Jai)anesc tishennen killed and 12 others taken
prisoners by the Americans for raiding the seal

nx)keries, ivported, 8 Aug. 1906.

.\laska-Vukon Pacific Exposition at S«'attle ojiened

I .June, 19^)9.

ALBA LONGA, an ancient city of Italv, said

to have been founded by Ascanius, son of Mneas,
1052 B.C. Its history is mythical.

Amulius, the brother of Xumitor, seizes the throne,

794 ; killed by Romulus, who restores his grand-
father Xumitor 754

Romulus builds and fortifies Rome (see Home) 753
Alt)a conquered by TuUiLS Hostilius, and incor-

porated with Rome (see horatii) . . . 665
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ALBANIA, a province in European Turkey,

formerly part of the ancient Epirus. The Albanians

becameindependent during the decline of the Greek

empire. They were successfully attacked by the

Turks in 1389. About 1443, under George Castriot

(Scanderbeg), they baffled the efforts of Mahomet
II. to subdue them till the siege of Scutari in 1478,

when they submitted. Ali Pacha, of Janina, in

1812, defeated the Turkish pachas, and governed

Albania ably, but cruelly and despotically, till Feb.

1822, when he and his two sons were slain, after

surrendering under a solemn promise of safet)'. A
revolt in Albania was suppressed in 1843. Popula-
tion about 1,500,000, 1910.

An Albanian league (favoured by the Turks) fonned
to resist the cession of any part (if tlie country to

Austria and Montenegro in April, said to have
caused the death of Meheniet Ali . . 7 Sc'pt. 1878

The country senii-independeut . . . April, 1879
Army fonned rebels against Turkey . . April, 1880
The league forces defe;ited in an attack on Der^^sh Pasha

in Uskub between Pristina and Prisrend iq April : he
reported the counlry settled, lint asked for reinforce-

ments ; more fighting ; Albanians said to be defeated,

and struggle almost over, 12 May, 1881.

Revolt of chiefs, severe lights. 2,3 June, 1883. Turks
defeated with loss ; reported dispersion of the chiefs

about 8 June. Continued fighting 12 June et seq.

The Turks successful in fight ; the Albanians submit,
announced 21 June. Unsettled 25 June. Insun-ection
subsiding about 19 July. Albanians ap]ieal to the
Powers for annexation to Greece, about 3 Nov.
General disorder and much brigandage reported, Aug.
1884. See Dulcigno.

The Albanian society established at Bucharest for the
political, moral, and intellectual develoinnent of the
Alljanians has been reorganized, and the sultan has
been askeit to accept the protectorate, May, 1S89.

Albanian attacks on Montenegro, (fee, checked by the
Turks, July, Aug. 1890.

North Albania reported to be in a state Of sanguinary
anarchy, middle Dec. 1890.

Outrages connnitted by a baud of 250 Ainauts, Jan. 1891.

League of Albanian chiefs formed to resist the Turks,
Nov. 1891.

Martial law established on the confines of Montenegro.
Dec. 1 89 1.

Rebel Arnauts attack and loot Prisrend, demanding its

autonomy ; the Turkish garrison retreat into the
citadel, i S^ov. ; rising suppressed, 6 Nov. 1893.

Couflicts with the Turks, reported 7 March, 1896.

Demonstration of Albanians against tiixation, i-c. ; a"

Elbassan, reported 8 Jan. 1897 ; outbreak in Divra,

II Jan. 1897 ; denied by the Porte, 9 March, 1897.

Revolt in Ipek and Diakova ; confiict, heavy loss on both
sides, Nov. 1897 ; the Albinians agitate for autonomy
Jan. 1898; severe border warfare, many Christian
villages burnt in the Berane district, June, 1898.

Fight among Alliauian nobles near Ipek, a village burnt,

a Servian woman killed, 20 April, 1S99; Servian
frontier guard near Vronya attacked by a band of

Albanians, i Servian killed ; 17, 21 May, 1899.

Outrages on Christians by Maliomedan Albanians round
Ipek and other places, reported 19 Dec. 1899.

Fighting ou the frontier, 7 Christians killed, reported
30 .June, 1901.

Continued outrages on Christians reported Oct., 1901.
Kiazim pasha, vali for 4 years, resigns, succeeded by

gen. Shakir pasha, 16, 22 Nov., 1901.
Further disturbances and great unrest, reported

29 March, 1902.

The appointment of a Russian vice-consul at Mitrovitza
disallowed, i Sept. ; revolt against reforms, many
lives lost, Sept. 1902-April, 1903. See Mawloniu.

Shemsi pasha with 2,500 troops, besie^'ed by Albanians
at Babaj-Hoshi, is relieved by reinforcements, be-

sieging force routed, 800 killed and wounded

;

Albanians lose 500 killed and wounded in a fight near
Liuma, 18 Feb. 1904.

Three battalions forminj; ganisou of Jakova surrounded
and attacked by Albanians, 16 Feb. ; Shemsi and
Shakir pa.shas relieve the garrl.son ; district round
Jakova, Prinzen, Ipek, Mitrovitza, and Verisovich
occupied by 25 battalions of Turkish troops, 20 Feb.

1904.

Submissionof the two Albanian chiefs Suleiman Batusha
and Shaban ; Albanian movement reported to be at
an end, early April, 1904.

Earthquake at Scutiiri, 100 killed, 250 injured, i June,

1905.
Collision between Turks and Albanians in the Prishtina

district when a meeting was held outside the town to ,

protest against the "Octroi," 3 April, 1910.

[Turkish losses in the action on the Lyab river were 200
killed and wounded and 40 prisoners.]

Turkish troops ambushed by Albanians at the Tcher-
nalova pass; over 200 Albanians killed, reported

25 April, 1910.

Turkish troops recapture the Katchanik Elesham pass

from the insurgents after hard fighting, with a loss of

142 killed and wounded, 28-29 April, 1910.

The rising refjorted at an end 6 June, 1910.

ALBANS, ST. (Hertfordshire), near the Eoman
Verulam, derived its name from Alban the British

protomartyr, said to have been beheaded during the

persecution by Diocletian, 23 June, 286. A stately

monastery to his memory was erected about 795,
by Ofia, king of Mercia, who granted it many
privileges. Its superior sat as premier abbot in

])arliament till the dissolution in 1539. A meeting
was held 22 June, 1871, to raise a fund for the

restoration of the abbey. The results were favour-

able, and the work was confided to Mr. G. Gilbert

Scott. The work was carried on under the superin-

tendence of Sir Edmund Beckett (Lord Grimthorpe

1886; d. 29 Apr. 1905), who contributed 50,000/.

Verulam was built on the site of the capital of

Cassivelaunus, taken by Julius Caesar, 54 B. C. It

was retaken after much slaughter by Boadicea or

Bunduica, queen of the Iceni, A.n. 61.

First Battle of St. Albans, when the Lancastrians were
defeated, their leader, Ednmnd duke of Somerset
slain, and king Henry VL taken prisoner, by the

duke of York and his partisans, 22 or 23 May, 1455.

Second battle, queen Margaret totally defeated the Yorkists

under the earl of Warwick, and rescued the king,

Shrove Tuesday, 17 Feb. 1461.

St. Albans incorporated by Edward VL 1553.

Disfranchised for bribery, 17 June, 1852.

Act passed to make arrangements for erecting a bishopric

of St. Albans, 29 June 1875. See constituted, 30 April

;

made a city, 28 Aug. 1877. Population, 1881, 10,931 ;

1891, 12,895; 1901, 16,019.

St. Albans Raid, see United States, Oct. 1864.

BISHOPS.

1877. Thomas Legh Claughton (trans, from Rochester) ;

resigned 21 March, 1890; died 25 July, 1892.

1890. John Wof;an Festing; died, 28 Dec. 1902.

1903. Edgar Jacob (trans, from Newcastle-on-Tyne) ;

enthroned, 16 May.

ALBANY OR AlbaiNN, the ancient name
of the Scottish Highlands. Eobert Stewart, the

brother of King llobert III., was created the first

duke of Albany in 1398, and the title has ever since

been connected witli the ( rown of Scotland. The
young pretender, })rince Charles Edward, and his

wife took the title of count and countess of Albany.

See York.
DUKES OF ALBANY.

1398. Roliert ; regent : 1406 ; died 3 Sept. 1420.

1420. Murdoch, son ; legent ; executed for treason by
king James L, 1424.

1452. Alexander, brother of king James II. ; acted

treasonably; exiled; killed accidentally at

Paris, 1485.

1514. John, son ; regent ; went abroad ; died at Paris,

1526.
See York and Albany, dukes.

1881. Prince Leopold, fourth .sou of queen Victoria, was
created duke of Albany 24 May, 1881 ; died

28 March, 1884.

1884. Leopold Charles Edward, son, bom 19 July ;

duke of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha, 30 July,

I

ijoo. See under EnyUind.



ALBANY.

ALBANY, cnpitiil of the staU' of New York.
The Dutih erected a blotk-liouse near here in
1614, and villages soon arose. 'J'he town took its

name from James, duke of York and Albany, to
whom it had been given by his brother, king
Charles II., after its cession' to Great Hritain in
IM'4. Albany received a charter in I(j86; the fii-st

general congress met here in 1704, and in 1797 the
« ity became the capital of tlie state. Centenary
celebrated Jan. 0, 1897. Topulalion, 1800,5,349;
1860,62,367; 1900,94,151; 1 9 10 (est.) 110,000.

ALBERTA, see Xew Art.

34 ALBERT UNIVEKSITY.

Tlie liall is said to contain soatx fur io,n»i pprr.ons
(orchestra 2,000, oval arena 1,000, balcuiiy a,->oo, and
gallery 2,000).

State concert for tlie German emperor and empress,
9 July, 1891.

fireat uuioiiist meeting (see Ireland), 22 April, 1893.
Grand military and patriotic concert in aid of the

troops, Ac, ill 8. Africa, the prince of Wales present,
5 Dec. 1890.

I^-ids" Drill association, lonl Neath president, prince and
princess of Wales i)reseiit, 7 June, 1902.

Givut Hoinan Catliolic dcinonstration to prot<'st a^^ainst
the Education Hill; 12,000 peoiile assemble in the
hall, .inil a crrnvd of between 20,000 and 30,000 in the
vicinity, 5 May ; .Mme. Aiielina I'atti's fan- well con-
cert, I Dec, 1906.

HaiKini't jjiven to the Colonial j)n'ni;cis by the 1900
Club, 18 April, 1907.

.Jubilee of Mr. Chas. Simtley's appearance as a public
singer celebrated, i May, 1907.

Woman Suffrage demonstrations, 19 March and 13 June,
1908.

Meetings of the Eucharistic congress, held 10-12 Sept.,

1908.

ALBERT MEMORIALS. (See England,
Queen.) The Prince Consort died on 14 L)ec. 1861.
His remains were transferred to the mausoleum of
Frogmore, 1 8 Dec. 1862. The sarcophagus is com-
posed of the largest known block of granite witliout
flaw. A meeting to organise a method of receiving
contributions for a great national memorial was
held at the Mansion-house, 14 Jan. 1862 ; and a
large sum was quickly eubscnbed. 36,000/ had The Welsh Eiste.ldfod, held ,5-18 June, ,90^.been received on i March; 1:0,220/. on 11 June.

I » „ ,„ , , . „ , ,

1862: and nnrlinm..ni vntP,l' inr^I ir, '.uilfZl
ALBEnT BniDr.F. Chel.sea, opened 23 Aug. ,873: freed
from toll 24 May, 1879

1862 ; and parliament voted 50,000/., in addition
to the 60,000/. received by voluntary contributions,
23 April, 1863.

The queen apjiroved of the design of Mr. Gilbert G. Scott
for an Eleanor Cross, with a spire 150 feet liigh, ac-
comiianied by statues, etc., 22 April, 1863 ; work begun
13 May, 1864.

The sculptoi-s employed were M'Dowell. Foley, Tlieed,
John Bell, and Aruiistead : material, Sicilian marble.
(Jan. 1865.)

The nieniorial, complete, except the statue, by Foley
(delayed through illnes.s), was given up to lier 'majesty
privately, i July, 1872. The gilt statue by Foley un-
covered 9 March, 1876. Having been much damaged
by weather, it was restored 1902.

IiiKription on the " ^fenwrml Cairn" on a high mountain
overlwjking Balmoral Palace:—"To the beloved
menior>- of Albekt the great and goo.l Prince Consort,
erected by his brokeii-lii-arteil wiilow, Victori.v R.
21 Aug. 1862." Upon another dressed slab, a few inches
below the above, is this quotation :—"He being made
jierfect in a short time, fulfilled a long time : lor his
s )Ul jileased the Lord, therefore hasteil he to take him
away from among the wicked."— (rjit/ciw 0/ Solomon,
chap. iv. 13, 14.

A statue of the jprince-consort (Ijy Theed) inaugurated at
Rr>senau, his birth-place, in the presence of the queen
and the royal family, 19 Aug. 1865.

Statue by Theed at Balmoral, inaugurated 15 Oct. 1867. j

The statue at the Holb<irn circus, inicovered by the
prince of Wales, 9 Jan. 1874.

The All>ert Memorial Chapel at Windsor, ojiened to the
,

public, 1 Dei-. T875.

The Scottish National Memorial to the Prince, Edin-
burgh, inaugurated by the queen, ly Aug. 1876.

Statue at Fitzwilliam Museum, Cambridge, uncovered
|

by the prince of Wales, 22 Jan. 1878.
jA bronze equestrian statue of the prince set up near

Virfcinia Water in the Great Park, Windsor, by means '

of the women's ofTering, sec yubite, 1887-9; uncovered
;

by the queen, 12 May, 1890.
Many other memorials of the prince have been set up I

throughout the emjure.
|

RovAL Albert Hall of Arts akd Scienxes ; Tlie
\

erection of a great building for congresses, concerts,
&c.. was jiroposed by the jirince-consort at the close
of the exhibition of 1831, and an estate at Kensington
wa.s purr-haseil ; a committee, with the prince of Wales
at the hiyid, to erect the building, was appointed 6
July, 1865 ; circulars solieiting siilisiriiitions were
issued April, 1866 : and the Brst stone was laid by the :

queen, 20 May, 1867.

The building was erected by col. Scott, chiefly after de-
signs liy capt. Fowke, and cost about 200,000/. The
organ, by Willis, is said to be the largest iii the world.
An experimental concert was given to the workmen 25

'

Feb., and the hall was opened by the queen 29 March,
1871. when a grand concert was given, and many since.

Albert Embakk.mest, &«-., .see Thtimes, i86g; Docks.

Albf.ht Institute, Windsor, ojiened by the prince of
Wales, 10 Jan. 1880.

Albert Medals, to be awarded to persons who endanger
their lives by saving others from shipwreck, appointed
by royal warrant, 7 March, 1866. The lii'st was given
to Samuel Popplestone cm 14 May, 1866, for saving life

on 23 March jirevious. Two decorations instituted,

April, 1867, first and second class; extended, April,

1877, for gallantry in preventing loss of life on land ;

medals awanled to Pontyjiridd miners and others for

saving men im)irisoned in a mine through inundation
(see t'ual : .\ecidentsl, April. 1877.

Albert Medal (Gold), foundeil in 1862, awarded by the
Society of Arts t'l sir Kowlanil Hill, 1864 ; Napoleon
III. 1865; Michael Faraday, 1866; Charles Wheatstone
and William Fothcrgill Cooke, 1867 ; Joseph Whit-
|*-orth, 186S ; Justus Liebij;, 1869: Ferdinand de
Lesseps, 1870: Hemy Cole, C.B., 1871 : Henry Besse-
mer, 1872; Michel p;ug(,-ne Chevieiil, 1873 ; C. William
Siemens, 1874: Michel Chevallier, 1875; sir G. B. .\irj',

1S76; Jean B;ii)tiste Dumas, 1877 ; sir Win. G. Ann-
strong, 1878; sir William Thomson (loi-d Kelvin, 1892),

1879; -James Prescott Joule, 1880; .Vug. Win. Hofmann,
1881 ; Louis Pasteur, 1882 ; sir Jo.seph I). Hooker, 1883 ;

capt. James Buchanan Eads, 1884 ; Henry Doulton,

1885; Samuel CunlifTe Lister, 1886; the Queen, 1887
(6 June, presented 8 March, 1888) ;

prof. Hermann
Louis Helmholtz, 1888 ; John Percy. 1889 ; William
Henry Perkiii, 1890; sir Frederiik Abel, 1891 ; Thos.
Alva Edison, 1892; sir John Bennet I.,awes and sir

John H. Gilbert, 1893; sir Joseph Lister (lord Lister,

1807), 1S94 ; sir Isaac Low^thian Bell, 1895 ; David
Etfward Hughes, 1896; G. T. Symoiis, 1897; Robert
Bun.sen, 1898; sirWm. Crookes, 1809; Hr-nry Wilde,

1900; king Edward VII., 1901 ; Alexander Graham
Bell, 1902 ; Walter Crane, 1904 ; lorrl Rayleigh, 1005 ;

lonl Cromer, 1907 ;
prfif. sir J. Dewar, 1908 ; sir Andrew

Noble, 1909.

Albert Exhibitiok Palace, Battersea, opened
June, 1885, closed 1888.

Jioyal Albert Orphan Asi/lum, Bagshot; founded 1864.

ALBERT NYANZA, see Victoria Xyanza.

ALBERT UXIVERSITY, the name pro-

Eosed for a new teacliing university, in and for

lOndon. advocated by University college and King's
college in 189 1. A draft charter was submitted to

the privy council and api)rovcd in July, 1891. The
subject was cvcntuallv referred to a royal com-
mission in March following, and abandoned in

favour of increased powers to the university of

Loudon. See Gresham College and London tJni-

versHxj,
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ALBIGENSES, a name given to various per-

sons who opposed the doctrines and corruptions of

the church of Rome, living at Albi, in Languedoc,
and at Toulouse in the 1 2th centur}-. They were
persecuted asalleged Manicha'uiis, 1 163, and a crusade

(proclaimed bj' pope Innocent III.) against them
commenced in 1207. Simon de Montfort commanded
?00,OOomen, and at Beziers, 1209, he and the pope's

legate put friends and foes to the sword, saying,
" God will find his own !

" * At Minerba he burnt

150 of the Albigenses alive; and at La Vaur he
hanged the governor, and beheaded the chief people,

drowning the governor's wife, and murdering other

women. He defeated Raymond, count of Toulouse,
but was himself killed in 1218. Louis VIII. and
IX., kings of France, patronised the crusade

;

count Raymond was subdued, and abdicated in 1229;
and the heretics were given up to the Inquisition.

They had little in common with the Waldenses,
tchich see.

ALBION. Britain is said to have been so called

by Aristotle (died 322 B.C.). Julius Caisar and
others are said to have given it the name (from
albus, white) on account of its chalky clifl's.

ALBUERA OR AlbuhERA, Estremadura,
Spain. Here a battle was fought between the
French, commanded by marshal Soult, and the
British and Anglo-Spanish army, under marshal,
afterwards lord Beresford, 16 May, 1811. The
allies obtained a brilliant victor}-. The French loss

exceeded 8000 men previously to their retreat ; but
the allies lost a large number. The chief brunt
of the action fell on the British ; colonel Inglis,

22 officers, and more than 400 men, out of 570 who
had mounted a hill, fell, out of the 57th regiment
»lone ; the other regiments were scarcely better oft",

not one-third being left standing ;
" 1500 un-

wounded men, the remnaTit of 6000 unconquerable
British soldiers, stood triumphant on this fatal

hill." Napier.

ALBUFERA (Spain, East Central), a lagoon,

near which the French marslial Suchot (afterwards
duke of Albufera) defeated the Spaniards under
Blake, 4 Jan. 1812 : this led to his capture of

Valencia on 9 Jan.

ALCALA de HEXARES, Spain, the
Roman Complutum. At its once famous univer-
sity founded by cardinal Xinienes, 15 lO, was
printed the Complutensian Polyglot bible, at his

expense, 1502-15. Cervantes, tlie author of "Don
Quixote," was born here, 1547.

ALCANTARA, a town on theTagus, W.
Spain. A tine bridge was built here by Trajan, 105.
The duke of Alva acquired Portugal for Spain by
defeating the Portuguese army here, 24 June, 1586.
The Spanish military order of knighthood of Alcan-
tara was established in 1156. The sovereisn of Spain
has been grand master since 1495. Population,
4000.

ALCAZAR-QUIVER, near Fez, N. W.
Africa, where the Moors totally defeated the Portu-
guese, whose gallant king Sebastian was slain, 4
Aug. 1578. The Portuguese disbelieved his death,
and long expected his return ; this led to the

appearance of five impostors.

ALCHEMY, the forerunner of diemistry ; its

chief objects being the discovery of the philosopher's
stone (which was to etfect the transmutation of
metals into gold), an alkahest or universal raen-

• Now contradicted.

struum, and the elixir of life.* The alchemists
assert that their founder v.-as Hermes Trismegistux
(thrice greatest), an ancient Egyptian king.— Pliny
says the emperor Caligula was the first who pre-

pared natural arsenic, in order to make gold of it,

but left it off, bejuuse the charge exceeded the
profit.

Zosimus wrote on the subject about 410.
The Arabians cultivated alchemy, and were followed (in

the 13th century) )iy Roger Bai-fm, Albertus Magnus,
Aquinas, Raynioiid Lullius, Basil Valentine (born 1394),
Paracelsus (dieil 1541), and others.

In 1404 the craft of inultiiilyinggold and silver was made
felony by 5 Hen. IV. c. 4, which act was repealed in i68g.

A licence for practising alchemy with all kinds ofmetals
and minerals was granted to one Richard Carter, 1476.
Rymer's Fcedera.

Dr. Price, of Guildford, in 1782 published an account of
his experiments and brought specimens of gold to
the king, affirming that they were made by means of a
red and white powder. Being a fellow of the Royal
Society, he was required, under pain of expulsion, to
repeat his experiments before Messrs. Kirwan and
Wolfe (some say Higgins) : but after much equivoca-
tion and delay he took poison and died, Aug. 1783.

ALCOHOL. Pure spirit of wine or hydrated
alcohol is said to have been obtained by the dis-

tillation of fermented liquors by Abucasis in the

I2th century; and the dehydration of this liquor

to have been partially etl'ected by Raymond Lullius

in the 13th century by carbonate of potassium.
In 1820, Faraday and Hennell obtained traces of

alcohol by passing oletiant gas (bi-carburetted hydro-
gen) through sulphuric acid; and in 1862 this

process was examined and coufimied bj- Berthelot.

Alcohol has been artificiallj- formed from its

elements (carbon, hydrogen and oxygen) by
chemists; it was solidified by Prof. Dewar at

the Royal Institution, 1886; see DistiNation,

iSpirits, Brandt/, Gin, Rum. See Temperance,

ALCOLEA (.\ndalusia, S. Spain). Near the
bridge a sharp engagement took place between the
royalists under general Pavia y Lacy, marquis de
Novaliches, and the insurgents under marshal Ser-
rano, 27 Sept. 1868. The former was defeated.

AL-CORAN OR Al-K0RA>', see Koran, Ma-
hometanism, &c.

ALDERMAN. The Saxon ealdcrman was
next to the king, and frequently a viceroy ; but
after the settlement of the Danes the title was
gradually displaced by that of earl. Aldermen in

corporations are next in dignity to the mayor.
A curious list of aldermen and their wards is

assigned to the year 1290. Loft'ic. Aldermen chosen
for life, instead of annually, 17 Rich. II. 1394.
Aldermen made justices of the peace, 15 Geo. II.,

1741. The council of a borough consists of mayor,
aldermen, and councillors, Acts, 1835.

The 26 London (City)aldermen are elected by the wards
In 1877 the court of alilernien exercised tiieir ancient.

right of veto against Sir John Bemiett (thrice chose;.

alderman for the ward of Cheap), and chose Mr. Edgar
Bretlitt, 23 Oct. 1877.

Aldermen elected by the councillors form part of the
County Councils established by the Local Government
Act, i883, and of the London municipal Iwroughs,
created by the London Government Act, 1899.

ALDERNEY (Englisli Channel), with Jersey,

&('., was acquired by William tlic Conqueror, io6t).

The " ILice " is celebrated for two fatal occur-

* M. Martin Ziegler, al)out 186S, patented a method of

producing a "vital fluid" by combining nitrogen an<l

carbon in a porous cell containing ammonia, immersed
in a vessel filled with niol.isses. The current was to

fl >w through silk threads attached to the vessel.

d2



ALDERSHOT CAMP. 30 ALEPPO.

renccs; "William of Nominndy, son of Henry I. of

Engliind, niui muny jonnR nobles (140 youths of

thf iirincijml fiiniilus of Fmnoc nnU HriTain), were

ovcrtiiken by a sti'ini, and all lost, 25 Nuv. 1120.

The British" man-of-war Victory, o{ loo gun8 and

n6o men, was wniked here, s Oft. 1744; the

admiral, s-irjohn Halihen, and all bisiri'W jierished.

Tliroiigh this stniil the Kr«n<b escaped alter their

deftat at La Hogue by ndminils Kussell and Hooke,

19 May, 1692. The construction of a breakwater,

in order to make Aldemev a naval station, was
begun in 1S52, and after Slaving Cost 1,33-100/.,

was suspended by parliament in 1871. In J874 the

harbcur and lands were transferred from the i ontrol

of the board of trade to that of the admiralty and

the war department. See /r;rfX«, 30 March , 1899.

ALDEKSHOT CAMP, on a moor near Farn-

ham. about 35 miles from London. In April. 1854,

the ^VarolKee, having obtained a (jrant of IOO,000/.,

purchased 4,000 acres of land for a permanent camp
for 20,CO0 men. The cam]), which was at lirst

made \i\) of wooden huts, is now a handsonie red

brick townshiji, possessii jr its own public buildings,

tire biifiade station-', post others, A;e., and one of

the hnest gymnasii in the country. Th" demo-
lition of the wooden huts was completed in 1896,

Additional l.niid |iurelia.sed in 1S56.

Bunaiks sime erected for 4000 iufantrj', 1500 cavalry,

and scveial batteries of artillery.

Visited by the queen, 18, 19 April, 1856.

Tlie troops returned from the Crimea, reviewed by lier,

7. 16 July, 1856.

AlHiut 15,000 men were stationed here, 1859.

Cost of the camp, siiid to be i,29i,53i(. up to Feb. i860.

An industrial and line-art exliibition, furnished by officers

an<l men and their wives, opened, 29 June ; closed 14

July, 1864.
j

Camp set uji for 40,000 men to execute military nianreu-

VTes, Aug.. .Sept. 1S71. Many horses broke away
through a fright, 30 Aug. 1871.

Review of 14,000 men by the (lueen, 5 July, 1872.

bummer mameuvres here, 1874, 1875, 1876, 1877. 1

Keview by the (pieen, 13 May, 1878 ; again (all branches
]

of the service represented), 2 July, i886. I

March of a f^rce eiiiiip|M-d for war, 17 Aug. 1886. 1

Ke\ j.w and sliam light, 23 June, 1S87.

The <iueeii reviews al"put 60,000 men, about half volun-
J

teers ; grand march pa.st, 9 J«ly, 1887.

Sir Evelvn Wool apiKjinte<l commander, 1889.

Theatr.' Hoyal burned down, 8 Feb. 1889.

The t[iieen reviews 11.945 of all ranks, 31 May, 1889.

A sham ti::ht and review, in which about 25,530 troops,
r^.|^„,l.._ ,.1 > .iiuiteers, were engaged, took place

liei' -ice of the Emperor William II., the

Pri: . the Duke of Cambridge, and others

of 111- ...... ;...,,.iy, 7 Aug. 1889.

The (jueen reviews the trooi)s, 16 July, 1891 ; 27 June,

1892; 17 .March. lEoi: i2.)inie, 1894; 13 July, 1895.

Duke of Co'i- •
'' • • -'titeiJ commander at the camjts

9 f)ct. 1 1 by sir Itedvers II. Buller,

9 Oct. It . ^I. M<x)re, Itrnp'Turii, 15 Dec.

1899; sir I.- .--.- i,..,ier resumes command, i Oct.

(for a sjieech on 10 Oct. to the Queen's Westminster
Volunteers, place«l on lialf-j>ay, 23 Oct. 1901); sir H.
J. T. Hildyard, trm)iornr;i, 25 Oct. 1901 ; sir J. D. P.

French ap|Kiinte<l, 15 Sejit. 1902.

Queen Victoria reviews on Latfan's plain abont 38,000

triKips 5,o2Q horses, and 57 guns, including the
Colonial, Indian and African forces, grand march past,

1 July, 1697 ; again, i2,oco troops, 7 July, 1898 ; again,

over 14,000, 26 June, 1899.

New liospital ojiened, 13 Aug. 1897.

Gen. sir John French apjxjinted to command, 15 Sept.

1902.

Gen. sir H. L. Smith-Dorrien appointed to command,
1 Dec. 1907.

Wanreuvres. 4 deaths from sunstroke, ti June, 1900.

The kingattends a military tattoo, 14 June (iiidisjKjsed)

;

the qu-en reviews over 31,000 troops, i6 June, 1902.

King Edwanl and the diike of Connaught attend the

manwuvres of the first army cori>» 9 June, Archduke
Frederick of Austria present at a re\iew, 10 June,

1904.

King Rdwanl attends a sham fight ; unveiU a monument
to the officers and men of the royal army medical cori«
who fell in the .South African war, 24 May, 1905.

King Alfonso of ii\in\n ]>reseiit with the King ut a grand
review, 8 June, iw;.

Visit of the prince of Wnh-s, 27 July, 1906.
I'rince of Wales pays visit of insi)ectlon, 15 May. 1907.

Visit of king Edwapl, accompanied by prince Fushimi
of Japan, 38 May, 1007.

ViMt of the king and queen of Denmark ; review on
I.,atliin s Plain, 12 June, 1907.

Visit ol tlie jirince and princess of Wales for the final

tie of the aniiy cup, jo Aj'ril, 1008.

Fiel<l-<I.-iy ofM-iations witnessed by king Edwanl and
(|Ui'en Alexnndra ; alout 14,000 troops take part in
the maiiu'iivrcs, i3 May, 1908.

The |>rime minister of Nej>al with his sons and suite
witness field ojieiatious in which 30,00c Uoups are
eii>;a;:efl, <j June, 190S.

r<iiniiiarid niana-uvres begin, id Snpt. 1908.
The Sniith-Don-ien home for soldiers ojieneil, S Oct. 1008.

Visit of king Edward during Held operations, 18 May,
1909.

The Aldershot command interdivisional training begins,

14 .Sept. 1909.

ALDINE PRESS, that of Aldo Manuzio
(Aldus Manutius), at Venice, where were printeJ

many of the first editions of the Greek, Latin, and
Italian classics, commencing in I494 with Mus-ajus.

ALE, Beer, and Wine, Ale is said tohavebeen
known as a beverage at leabt in 404 B.C. Herodotus
ascribes the first discovery of the art of brewing
barley-wine to Isis, the wite of Osiris, and a beverage
of this kind is mentioned by Xenophou, 401 B.C.

The Romans and (iermans very early learned from
the Egyjitians the jiroccss of preparing a liquor from
com by means of fermentation. T'icitus. Ale-
houses are mentioned in the laws of Ina, king of
Wessex. Booths were set up in England, 728, when
laws were passed for their regulation. None but
freemen were allowed to keep ale-houses in London,

13 Edw. I. 1285. They were further subjected to
regulation by 5 & 6 Edw. VI. c. 25 (ipSO- ^V
I James I. c. 9 (1C03), one full quart of the best,

and two quarts of small ale were to be sold for one
penny. Excise duty on ale and beer was imposed bv
the parliament in 1643, and continued by Charles ll.

(i6(x)); repealed, 1 Will. IV. c. u "(1830) ; see

Beer, Porter, lt'i>ie. Victuallers. Michael Thomas
Bass, the eminent bre-.ver of Burton, died 28 April,

1884, aged 84.

ALEMANNI, f>r All Mex {i-e. men of all

nations), hence Alleiuaitd, German. A body of

Suevi, who took this name, were attacked by Cara-
calla, 21 1. After several repulses, they invaded the
empire under Aurelian, who subdued them in three

battles, 271. They were again vanqui-shed by Julian,

356, 357 ; by Jovinus, yU6. They were defeated and
subjugated by Clovis at Tolbiac (or Zulpich), 496.
The Suabians are their descendants.

ALENCON (N. France) gave title to a count
and duke.

'

1268-82. Peter, made Count by his father king Louis IX.

1293. Charles I. of Valois, made Couut by his brother
king Philip the Fair.

Charles II. (his son), killed at Crecy.
Charles III. (his son), became a jiriest.

Peter, his brother.

John (his son), made Duke in 1414, killed a^
Agincourt, 1415.

John II. (liis son), ]>risoner in England, 1424-9

;

intrigued against the French king ; died in

prison, 1470.

Charles IV. fled after the battle of Pavia in 1525,
and die<l shortly .ifter of chagrin. The duchy
was aniicxeil tiy the crowu.

>325-

1346-

1361.

1404.

1415-

1476.

ALEPPO, North Syria, a large town named
Beroea by Seleucus Nicator, about 299 B.C. The
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pachalic of Aleppo is one of the five goyemments of

Syria. It was taken by the Saracens, a.d. 638, who
restored its ancient name Haleb or Chakb ; by Sala-

din, 1 193; and sacked by Tiniour, Nov. 1400. Its de-

population by the plague has been frequent ; 60,000
persons were computed to have perislied by it in

1797; many in 1827. The cholera raged here in

1832. Aleppo suft'ered severely from the terrible

earthquakes in 1822 and 1830; and has often been
the scene of fanatical massaci-es. On 16 Oct. 1850,

the Mahometans attacked the Christians, burning
everything. Three churches were destroyed, live

others plundered, and thousands of persons slain.

The total loss of property amounted to about a mil-

lion sterling ; no interference was attempted by the

pacha. Population in 1885, 110,000; 1910, (est.)

140,000.

ALESSANDRIA, a city of Piedmont, built in

f 168 under the name of Caesar by the Milanese and
Cremonese, to defend the Tanaro against the em-
peror, and afterwards named after pope Alexander
III. It has been frequently besieged and taken.

The Freuoh took it in 1796, but were driven out by
Suwarrow, 21 .Tulj-, 1799. They recovered it after

the battle of Mai'engo, 14 June, 1800, and held it

till 1814, when the strong fortitications erected by
Napoleon were destroyed. These have been restored

since June, 1856.

ALEUTIAN ISLES, in the North Pacific

Ocean, discovered by Beliring, 1 74 1, visited by
Cook, 1778, and settled by Russians, 1785.

"ALEXANDRA
1862-64.

ALEXANDRA PARK, Muswell Hill, Lon-
don, N. purchased by a company, and named after

the princess of Wales, was opened with a flower
show, 23 July, 1863. A portion of tlie Exhibition
building of 1862 was erected here. Tlie work
proceeded rapidly in 186.1, was suspended in 1865,
recommenced in 1866, ana completed in 1873.

Horse-races first lieM liere . . 30 June, i July, 1868
The prospectus of a .lelieiue to organise an institu-

tion resenililing tlie .South Kensington Museum
and the Crystal Palaci;, by means of a tontine (to

cease 30 June, 1886), was issued . 22 July, 1871
The aflfairs were to t>e nianage'l l)y "The Alexandra
.

' Palace ami Muswell-liill Estate Management Com-
pany (limited)." JPublic lectures on the subject,
Aug. 1871 ; the company's atfuirs were wound up

Feb. 1872
The pureha.se of the land and buildings for the

public proposed by the lord mayor and others July, ,,

The palace was ojiened with a grand concert, &c.,

24 May ; destniyed by fire . . . g June, 1873
Two women, inciutiuusly viewing the ruins, buried,

25 June ; bodit-s funml . . . 21 Aug. ,,

The new building 3S6 by 184 feet) opened, i May, 1875
94,125 persons said to have entered the park, Whit-
Monday 17 May, ,,

Balfe memorial festival . . . .29 July, 1876
The estate taken over by the London Financial

Association, creditors of the company . . 1876-7
The palace re-(>iiened 10 May, ,,

Arrival of Nubian hunters, with elephants, rhiiio-

ceroses, camels, dromedaries, butfaloes, zebras,
ostriches, &c. (imported by Carl Hageubeck),

7 Sept. -13 Oi;t. ,,

Opened by new proprietors (Mr. Willing and others)
with new attractions . . . 17 May, 1880

Taken by Jones and Barber . . . Nov. ,,

Put up for sale : unsold . ... 11 Feb. 1881
Varied entertainments .... 1881-2
Act for relieving the London Financial Association

fj-om charge of the Palace (withdrawn March et

seq.) 1883, again 1884
Proposals for purchasing the land for recreation,

June, 1883

CASE," see Trials,

Put up for sale ; no bidders . . .20 -July, 1883
London Financial Association v. Sir John Kelk,
Lucas (fcCo. (contractors), and others (directors,

&c.), 4oo,oooL claimed as misappropriated; about
25 days' trial ; Vice-Chancellor Bacon dismisses
case with costs . . . . . 8 Mar. 1884

The Palace let to Mr. George Collins Le\'y, for

International E.\hibition, announced . 25 July, ,,

Temporary Industrial Exhibition opened 31 March, 1885
Palace closed in 1886 ; re-opened for the season,

II April, 1887, Mr. H. W. Hayward, lessee ; 54,720
visitors on Whit Monday, 30 May, 1SS7 ; repotted
unsuccessful, Feb. 1888 ; re-opened with a grand
concert (1,000 performers), 12 May; second grand
concert. 9 June, 1888

Celebration of the 23rd anniversary of the organi-

zation of the Salvation Army . . 9 July, ,,

The park re-opened for the season ; exhibition of

nearly 1,000 monkeys, balloons and parachutes,
&c., professor Baldwin, Mr. Young, and others,

I June, i88g
French national fete, gen. Boulanger present isJuly, ,,

Professor Baldwin, after 98 ascents and descents,
retires with intention of returning to America,
about (see Balloons) . • . 17 July, ,,

The London Financial Association apply for the
appointment of a provisional liquidator pending
the winding-up of the Alexandra Palace and Park
company, Mr C. L. Nichols .appointed". 27 July, ,,

The palace closed Sept. ,,

Licenses renewed to Jlr. Charles James Hayter,
14 Nov. ,,

Bill for repealing the protective clauses of the Acts
of 1866 and 1S77, promoted by the association,

withdrawn from the Commons . . April, 1891
The palace and laud bouglit for 150,120?. raised by

the Middlesex and other county councils, and
opened free (except bank holidays and race days)
to the public by the duke of Beiltord . 18 May, 1901

Statue of queen Victoria unveile<l, and an exhibi-

tion of the Jubilee and Diamond Jubilee presents
opened by the lord mayor ... 5 Oct. ,,

" London's welcome to the Colonial troops,"
21 June, igo2

Duke of Connaught inspects the Colonial ai;d

Indian troops encamped here, and presents
medals . . . . iS June and 16 July, ,,

Grand military fetes, Fiji war dance, &c. 12, 19 July, ,,

Great meeting to protest against the Education
bill ; speeches by sir H. Canqibell-Bannerman,
Mr. Ascpiith, and others . . . i Nov.

Exhibition of balloons, air.ships, and aeronautical
appliances, under auspices of the Aeronautical
Institute, opened .... 17 Sei^t. 1903

Kite-Hying contest won by Mr. S. F. Cody, in-

ventor of naval signalling kites . . 3 Oct. ,,

Cobden centenary celebration presided over by sir

H. Campbell-Buunerman . . . 4 June, 1904
Barton-Rawson airship a.scent . . .22 July, 1905

ALEXANDRIA (Egypt), the walls whereof
were six miles in circuit, was founded by Alexander
the Great, 332 n.c, who was buried here, 322. It

became the residence of the Greek sovereigns of

Egypt, tlie Ptolemies, 323; seventeen council were
held here, A.d. 231 -(333. Population, with its

suburbs, in 1883, 208,775 ! ^'P5j 320,000.

Ptolemy Soter erects the Museum, the Serapeum,
the Fharo.s, antl other edifices, and begins the

libraiy about B.C. 298
Tliese works completed by his sou P. Philadelphus
and his gi'andson P. Euergetes . . . 2S3-22.2

Alexandria taken by Julius Ca-sar, when a library

is burnt 47
Which Antony replaces by one brought from Per-

gainus 36
The city restored by Adrian .... a.d. 122

Massacre of the youth by Caracalla, in revenge for

an insult 215
Alexandria supporting the usurper Achilleus is

taken by Diocletian after a long siege . . . 297
Alexandria disturbed by the feuds between the
Athanasians and Arians 321

George of Cajipadocia was killed, 362, and Athan-
asius finally restored 363

50,000 persons perish by an earthquake . / . 365
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Pa^nixiii 8U|>|ire8sed by Theodoslua, when r second
libran" i8 biinit 390

AlcxftnJria cnpttinHl by Chosrops II. of Persia 616
By Amrnu, Uu- gviiorarof tlif ciilii'liOiimr,* 22 Dei'. 640

Kcoovercd by the Greeks ; retiikt'ii by Aiiirou. 644
Cnipi foumle)! by the Saracens, which tciuls to the

ilei'ay of Alexaiulria 969
Ali'xaiulria ]iliiii(lcre<I by tlie CrusaJers . . . 1365
Tlie French capture Alexaiulria . July, 1798
Biittleof AlexaiKlria or C'anojms : the British under
gen. sir lialph Abercroniby defeat the FVench
under Menou 21 March, 1801

Abercroniby dies of his wounds, 28 March : Menou
and lo.coo h'rench surrender to Hutchinson,

2 Sept. ,,

Alexandria taken by the British under Frascr,
20 Man'h : evacuated by them . . 23 Sept. 1807

By the convention of Alexan<iria, Egj'pt was guaran-
teeil to Meheniet .Vli and his successors (and
greatly favoured by them) 1841

Biiilway to Cairo formed 1851
New I'ort. first stone laiil by the khedive 15 May, 1871
Fierce riots against Eur<ii)eans (see K<Jiipt), 11 June, 1882
Panic ami gn-at emigration of Kiiropeaiis . June, ,,

Bomliardment of tlie forts, conllagration and aban-
donment of the city (see /-.'(/i/p/) . ii-i3July, „

New niu.seuni of antiijuities, &c., opened by the
khe<live 17 Oct. 1892

Xew liarbour works by Me.s.'srs. Pearson completed
June, 1893

First exhibition of national art and industry,
'

opened by the khetlive ... 22 April, 1894

Serious assaults on the British and other Euro-
I>e'»ns Feb. 1895

New museum and public librai-y opened by the
khedive 26 Sept. ,, '

BishopMacariiisenthronpdasR.C. Coptic patriarch, I

un<iertlie title of Cyril II. (.see OipU) . 21 July, 1899
j

M. O. Averoff, benefactor, devoted large sums to 1

public and charitable works, dies . 27 July, ,,

Ptolemaic monuments, discovered during excava-
]

tions, erected by Dr. Schiess Bey, one to com-
I

meraorate (jueen Victoria's jubilee in 1897, and I

another of the fall of Omdumian and Khartoum i

(2 .Sept. 1898) 7 Sept. „
I

First sod cut of the new graving dock at Gabbari,
]

24 Aug. 1900

Riot, due to the murder of an Egyptian police
corporal by an Italian .... 7 Aug. 1901

Slight epidemics of plague, 45 deaths from May to
Nov. 1899 ; 20 deaths in 1900 ; 18 deaths up to

Sept. ,,

One lialf of the cotton press belonging to the
Pressage comjiany destroyed by lire, estimated

1

damage, 60,000/ 2 Feb. 1906

ALEXAXDRIAN CODEX, a MS. of the
Scntuagint translation of tlie Bible in Greek, said
to have been transcribed by a lady nunicd Thecla,
in the 6th century, and to have belonged to the
patriarch of Alexandria in 1098. It was presented
to Charles I. of England in 1620 by Cyrillus Leucaris,
patriarch of Constantinople, and was placed in
the Briti.sh Museum in 1 753. It was printed in

;

facsimile, 1786- 182 1.
'

ALEXAXDRIAX ERA, sec Eras.

ALEXANDRIAN SCHOOLS of PniLO-
SOPHY- The first school arose B.C. 323, soon
after the foundation of Alexandria. It flourished

under the patronage of the Ptolemies till about 30
p.c. It included Euclid (300), Archimedes (287-
212), Apollonius (2;o), Hipp.irchus (150), and Hero
(150). The second school dates from 30 B.C., and

"Tlie statement that Amrononlered the remains of the
library to be burnt is ai>ocryphal. The saying of Omar
— " That if the tK>oks agreed with the book of G'xl. they
were useless: if they disagreed, they were pernicious"
—is denied by Mahometans. It is also attributed to
Theophilus, archbishop of Alexandria (390), and to
cardinal Ximenes (1300).

lasted till about 640. Its most eminent membere
were Ptolemy, the author of the Ptolemaic system
(150), Diophantiis the arithmetician (200), ani
Pappus the geometer (350).

ALEXANDRINES, vcrse.« of twelve sylla-
bles, first written by Alexander of Paris, about 1 164,
and since called after him. The last line of the
Spenserian stanza is an Alexandrine. In Pope's
Essay on Criticism, this verse is thus happilj
exemplitied :

—

" A needless .\lexandrine ends the song.
That, like a wuunde<l snake, drags its slow length

along.

"

The longest English poem wholly in Alexandrin«
verse is Drayton's Polyolbion, published 1612-22.

ALEXINATZ, a town in Servia. Severe fight-

ing took place here between the Turks and Servians
Aug. -Sept. 1876. The town, head-quarters of the
Servians, was captured 31 Oct. This led to an
armistice and peace. See Furkey.

ALFORD (N. Scotland), Battle of. General
Baillic, with a large bodv of covenanters, was
defeated by the nianjuis of ^lontrose, 2 July, 1645.

ALGEBRA : Diophantus, of .Vlexandria, wrote
a work upon Algebra consisting of 13 books, 6 of
which are extant, J.th century. It was cultivated

in the 9th century oy the Arabs, who derived their

knowledge from the Hindus and brought it int-j

Spain ; and in Italy by Leonardo Bonaccio of Pisa,

in 1220. In 1494 Luca Paciolo published the first

printed book on Algebra in Europe. Some of the
algebraic signs were introduced either bv Chris-
tophe Kudolph (1522-26) or Michael Stifeliiis of
Nuremberg, 1544, and others by Francis Vieta, in

1590, when algeora came into general use. Jerome
Cardan published his "Ars Magna," containing hi»

rule, 1545. Thos. Harriot's important discoveries

appeared in his "Artis Analyticai Praxis," 1631.
Descartes applied algebra to geometry about l6_;7.

The binomial theorem of Newton, the basis of tne
doctrine of fluxions, and the new analysis, 1668.

Subsequently Kuler, Lagrange, Fourier, Peacock,
De Morgan, Sylvester, and Cayley.

ALGERIA, see Algiers.

ALGESIRAS,orOLDGlBRALTAR (S.Spain).
Here the Moors entered Spain in 71 1, and held it

till taken by Alfonso XI. March, 1344.—Two en-
gagements took pl.'ice here between the English fleet

under sir James Saumarez and the United French
and Spanish fleets, 6 and 12 July, 1801. In the first

the enemy was victorious ; but the British honour
was redeemed in the latter conflict, the Sau Antonio,

74 guns, being captured. Two Spanish ships fired

on each other by mistake, and took fire ; of 2000
men on board, 250 were saved by the English.
Alison.

ALGECIRAS
Moro'-co.

CONFERENCE, see

ALGIERS, now Algeria, N.W. Africa; part

of the ancient Mauritania, which was conquered by
the Romans, 46 B.C.; by the Vandals, a.d. 439;
recovered for the empire by Belisarius, 534; and
subdued by the Arabs about 690. Now a P'rencb

province, divided into three department's, Algiers,

Oran, and Constintine, administered by a governor-

general, assisted by a consultative council. Revenue
1902, 2,212,604/. ; expenditure, 2.209,504/. ; exports

Kp3, 11,800,000/. ; imports, 15,228,000/. Popula-
tion of Algeria in 1866, 2,921,146; 1875, 2,448,691 ;
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1886,3,910,399; 1891,4,124,732; 1896,4,429,421;
1901, 4,790,000; 1910 (est.), 5,590,000.

The town Algiers founded by the Arabs near tlie

site of leosium about 935
Becoming the seat of the Barbary pirates, cajitured
by Ferdinand of Spain, 1509 ; retaken by Horuc
Barbaiossa, and made the capital of a state ;

Kovenied bv a dey, nominally subject to Turkey,
1516. Barbarossa was defeated and slain by the
Spaniards 1518

The emperor Charles V. loses a fine fleet and army
in an expedition against Algiers . . . . 1541

Algiers terrified into pacific measures by Blake,

1655 ; by Du Quesne 1683-4
For continued piracy, the city successfully bom-
barded by the British fleet under lord Exmouth,

27 Aug. 1816
A new treaty followed, and Christian slaver}' was

abolished .........
Algiers surrendered to a Frencli armament under
Bourmont and Dupene, after severe contlicts

;

the dey dcpose<l, and the barbarian government
wholly overthrown 5 July, 1830

The Arab chief Abd-cl-Kader preaches a lioly war,
becomes powerful, and attacks the French, at first

successfully 1833
He is recognised as emir of Miuseara, by treaty with
the French 1834

The French ministi-j' announce their intention to
retain Algiers permanently . . .20 May, ,,

War renewed 1835-6
The French take Mascara ... 5 Dec. 1835
Marshal Clausel defeats the Arabs in two battles,

and enters Mascara 8 Dec. 1836
Gen. Dainremont killed in taking Constantina,

13 Oct. 1837
Abd-el-Kader, thoroughly defeated, recognises the
French supremacy 30 May, ,,

War renewed ; French defeated . . . Dec. 1839
Algeria annexed to France, and the emir declared a

rebel Feb. 1842
He is defeated by Bugeaud at Isly . . 14 Aug. 1844
500 Arabs in a cave at Khartani refuse to surren-
der ; suffocated by smoke, said to have been
ordered by general Pelissier . . .18 June, 1845

After a long struggle Abd-el-Kader surrenders to
Lamoriciere 23 Dec. 1847*

Fresh revolts, 1849 '< subdued .... 1850
An insurrection of the Kabyles subdued by the

French, after several sharj) engagements . . 1851
Another insurrection sujjiiressed .... 1857
The government entrusted (for a short time) to

prince Napoleon 1858
The Arab tribes attack the French ; defeated,

31 Oct. and 6 Nov. 1859
Algiers visited by Napoleon HI. . . . Sept. i860
Marshal Pelissier, duke of Malaklioff, apjwinted
governor-general of Algeria . . . Nov. ,,

The emperor promises a con.stitution securing tlie

rights of the Arabs, saying: "I am as much
emperor of the Arabs as of the French." . Feb. 1863

Insurrection of the Arabs, May ; submission, June, 1864
Death ofmarshal Pelissier, 22 May ; MacMahon, duke

of Magenta, succeeds him ". . . 8 Sept. ,,

Fresh revolts ; insurgents defeatcil by Jolivet 2 Oct. ,,

The emperor well received during liis visit,

3—27 May 1865
More rights and privileges promised to the natives,

July, „
The emjieror publishes his letter on the policy of

France in Algeria (20 July) . . , Nov. ,,

• He, with his suite, embarked at Oran, and landed at
Toulon on 28 Dec. following. He was removed to the
castle of Amboise, near Tours, 2 Nov. 1848, and released
from his confinement by Louis Napoleon, 16 Oct. 1852,
after swearing on the Koran never to disturb Africa
again ; he was to reside henceforwanl at Bronssa, in Asia
Minor; but in conse(pience of the eartlnpiake at that
place, 28 Feb. 1855, he removed to Constantinople. In
July, i860, Abd-cl-Kadcr held the citadel of Damascus,
and there i)rotected many of the Christians whom he
had rescued from the massacres then in perpetration by
the Turks. He received honours from the English,
French, and Sardinian sovereigns. He visited Paris and
London in Aug. 1865. He ottered to serve in the French
army in July, 1870. He died May, 1883, aged 76.

4000 Arabs defeated by col. Sounis
Resignation of marshal MacMahon
Algeria jiroclaimed in a state of siege
State of siege raised

2 Feb.
. July,
15 Aug.
24 June,

Gen. Chanzy accused of governing despotically ; his
resignation not accepted by Marshal MacMahon,
July ; replaced by Albert Grevy ....

An insurrection soon quelled . . June,
Dispute with Tunis ; outrages of the savage tribes,
Kroumirs, <tc. (see I'vnis) . . . April,

Arab insunection, headed by Bou Ameema, June

;

he is said to be defeated, and a fugitive, 13 July,
Insurrection dreaded ; troops sent from France

about 26 Aug.
Bou Ameema defeated by the French, 13th July ;

said to be preparing for a fresh revolt ; three
French columns advancing against him, Aug.

;

indecisive skirmishes .... Aug.
Resignation of the governor, A. Grevy(died 11 July,

1S99) Nov.
M. Tirman appointed Dec.
Topographical expedition attacked, 40 said to be

killed April,

The province Mzab annexed to Algeria, announced
Dec.

Submission of insurgents announced . 13 June,

Plague of locusts July, 18!
The chamber of deputies, Paris, direct the appoint-
ment to inquire respecting Algerian political
affairs 5 March,

Resignation of M. Louis Tirman (dies July, 1899),
ten years govei-nor, March ; succeeded by
M. Jules Canibon, arrived . . n May,

Remains of a church of the 5th or 6th century
discovered during excavations at Tigziat, with
Pagan relics, reported .... June,

Forest fires round Bona, with loss of life,

12—19 Sept.
Irruption of locusts in Oran energetically sup-
pressed in

Collision between a military and pas.senger train
near Adelia station, 7 officers killed . 10 May,

M. Lepine apjiointed governor-gen., arrives 31 Oct.

Severe famine, M. Lepine appeals for help, 120,000
francs granted 28 Dec.

Serious riots in connection with the Dreyfus ca.se

(.see France, 1894 and 189S), against the Jews, 2
deaths, and shops, eU\, pilhiged, 23-24 Jan. 1S98 ;

over 78 persons sentenced t-o various terms of
imprisonment, 26 Jan. ; order restored, 28 Jan.

;

58 Anti-Semites pardoned . . 13 June,
M. Leferriere appointed govenioi-gen. reported,

27 July,
Anti-Jewish rioting in Tunis, 12 Nov. 1898 ; .M. Max

Regis, anti-Semite mayor, suspendefi, 12 Dec. ;

M. Pu.jade (mayor) and niunicii>ality susi)ended
for anti-Semitic agitation, lie dies, 5 Feb. ;

fatal rioting 9 Feb.
Anti-Semitic demonstrations by M. Max R«gis,
some fighting .... 20—22 Sept.

Military operations in S. Algeria, Insalah occupied
by the French, 28 Dec. ; natives routed at
Inrhar, 19 March, 1900 ; the Oii.ses of Twab,
Tidikelt, and Guraraand the district of Igli occu-
pied 5 April-May,

Further fighting with BerWrs near Timmimum,
French loss, 17 killed . . 28 Aug., 7 Sept.

Berbers routed at Tinunimum, capt. Guisard and
9 others killed 18 Feb. i

Marguerite, a village, sacked by Arabs, reported,
23 April,

M. Jounart appointed gov.-gen., 5 Oct. 1000

;

resigns May,
Convention with Morocco, settled in Paris . July,
M. Paul Hevoil, new governor, arrives. 6 Oct.
M. Max Regis impri.soned for 3 years , 14 Jan. 1

Expedition again.st the Tuaregs . . 31 May,
Morocco frontier question settled . . 13 Oct.
Earthquake shocks at Oran and Oned Marsa,

17 Nov.
M. Revoil, gov.-gen., re-signs. , . 11 April, 1

Pres. Loufiet well received . . .15 April,
Organized system of female medical doctors for

the Zenanas ; dispensary opened at Algiers,
other establishments in progress, reported,

July,

1869
1870

1 87

1

1878

1879

1883

8-91

1S91

1894

1897

1899

190a



ALHAMA.
French convoy nttacked by brigands at El Miingar;

37 killpd, 47 wounded, capt, Vauchez niortiilly,

5 So|.t. 1903
A cyclone of unusual violence bunt over Nemours,

36 Sept. 1906
Mutiny of the foreign legion ; niutineere stop a

train at Bu Kechid ; Gennnn influence allege)!,

13 Dec. 1908
Frontier disturlmnces, see Morocco . . . 1908

ALHAMA, n town of Granada, S. Spain, de-
•stroycd by an earthijunkc, 25 Dec. 1884 ; 5 churches,

S convents, and other buildings thrown down

;

reported deatlis above 300.

ALHAMBRA, a Moorish palace and fortress

near (iranada, S. Spain, founded by .Mohammed I.

of Granada about 1253. It was surrendered to the
Christians about Nov. 1491. The remains have been
described in a masnificcnt work by Owen Jones and
Jules Goury, published 1842-5. A fac-simile of a
part of this palace in the Crystal Palace at Syden-
ham, wiis destroyed by the tire, 30 Dec. 1866. By
a fire at the Alliambra, near Granada, the roof of
the Sala de la Barca was destroyed ; except the court
of the Alberca, other courts were uninjured,

15, 16 Sept. 1890.

The Panopti'::on {which see) was opened as
a circus, &(•., under the name of Alhambra, in

March, 1858. The Alhambra Palace Company,
incorporated in July 1863, applied for dissolution
in Jan. 1865. The "Royal Alhambra Theatre was
destroyed by fire, 7 Dec' 1882 : 2 firemen lost their
lives ; reopened, 3 Dec. 1883. Noted fur the
ningnificcnce of its balltts and spectacular per-
formances.

ALI, iSect of (Shiites, orFatimites). All, bom
about 598, married Mahomet's daughterFatima.about
•619; became vizier, 614; and caliph, 656. Ali was
called by the proi)het, "the lion of (jod, always
victorious ;

" and the Persians follow the interpre-

tation of the Koran according to Ali, while other
Mahometans adhere to that of Abubeker and Omar.
Ali was assassinated 23 Jan. 661.*

ALIENS or FoREIGXERS were banished in

1155, being thought too numerous. In 1343 they
were exiluded from enjoying ecclesiastical benefice*.

Bv 2 Rich. II. St. I, 1378, they were much relieved.

When they were to be tried criminally, the juries
were to be half foreigners, if they so desired, 1430.
They were restrained from exercising any trade of
handicraft by retail, 1483, a prohibition which was

• relaxed in 1O63.

Alien priories (cells and estates belonging to foreign per-
sons) sll|>Il^es^<e<l in England, 1414.

Tlie Alitn .i't pa-sstd, .Jan. 1793.
Act to register aliens, 1795.
Baron Geraiub, a fa-sliionable foreigner, known at court,

ordereil out of En;,'l;iiid, 6 .Xjinl, 1812.

Bill to aholjsli iiatiinilisation by the holding of stock in
the banks nf .Siotland, .Jinie, 1820.

New registration act. 7 Oforge IV. 1826. Tliis last act
wa.s repealed and another statute passed, 6 Will. IV
1836.

The rigour of the alien laws wa.s mitigated by acts (lasscd
in 1844 anil 1847.

" Foreigners have reclaimed our marshes, draineil our
fens, fished our seas, and built our bridges and har-
Ixiurs." Smiles, 1861.

Their status defined by the Naturalisation Act, passed
12 May, 1870. See under /,« v.

The votes of some Hanoverians at the Stepney Parlia-
mentary Election disallowed by the judges, 5 April,
1886.

* The first four .successors of Mahomet—Abubeker,
Omar, Othman. and Ali, his chief agents in establishing
his religion and extirpating unbelievers, and whom on
that account he styled the " cutting sworfls of God "—all

died violent deaths ; and his family was wholly extir-
j

pated within thirty years after his own decease. '
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The prohibition of aliens holding land in the United
States of North America adopted by several western
states ; ami also stringent restrictions on the employ,
inent of aliens in manufactun's, 1885 et sfij.

A decree respectnig alli-ns ami immigrants with restric-

tions was issued in France, 2 Oct. 1888.

New alien immigration bill, si>ecially against anarchists
and incurables, reail 2nd time 17 July, 1894 ; dropped.

Naturalization act amende<l, naturalizing children of
British subjects in the service of the crown abroad,
July 6, 1895.

Alien immigration committee met .luiie, 1902 ; reported

29,793 Russian, Polish, and Roinniiiiian immigi°ant8 in

1902 ; excess of 7,717 over 1901, May, 1903.
Report of royal conniiission on alien immigration,

issued Aug. 11, 1903.
Increiise of foreign population of United Kingdom,

135,000 in 1881 to 286,000 in 1901.

Aliens Bill to make regulations for the restriction of
alien immigration, introduced in House of Commons,
18 Apr. ; third re^'iding, 19 July

;
passes the Lonls,

8 Aug. ; royal assent, 11 Aug. 1905 ; came into force

I Jan. 1906.

Aliens to the number of 684 were naturalized in the
United Kingdom during 1905, reported 13 April, 1996.

Bill to amend the Aliens Act of 1905, which aimed at
preventing foreigners from being brought under
contract int<j the United Kingdom to take the place
of workmen during a trade dispute, rejected by 96
votes to 24 on the second reading by the House of
Lords after it had passed the House of Commons,
mainly under the auspices of the Labour Party,

17 May, 1006.

First annual report of the working of the Aliens (1905)
Act, -shows a total of 465,500 alien passengers to the
United Kingdom fix)m European and Meditcnimean
ports in 19c* ; 493 were rt^fuseil lejjve to land ; 287
alien criminals also expelled, n May, 1907.

Two Russians, Hefeld and Jacob, at Tottenham, stole a
bag of gold, and when followed, tired on their
pui-sners, killing one iwliceman and one boy, and
wounding 20 persons. They met their deaths at the
end of an exciting chase, 23 Jan, 1909.

51,556 aliens brought to jMjrt of London (by British
vessels 2,180; by foreign ves.sels, 49,376); to other
ports 143,430 (by British ve.ssels 93,283 ; by foreign
vessels 50,147) in 1904. Tlie alien passengers who
landeil in the United Kingdom 1908, 170,879, and those
who embarked 143,212.

ALrVN'AL, a village N. AV. India, the site of a
battle, 28 Jan. 1846, between the Sikh army under
sirdar Runjoor Singh Majeethea, 19,000 strong,

supported bv 68 pieces of cannon, and tlie British

under sir liarry Smitli, 12,000 men with 32 guns.
The contest was obstinate, but ended 111 the defeat

of the Sikhs, who lost nearly 6000 killed or

drowned.

ALIZARINE, a crystalline body, the colour-
ing principle of madder discovered in it by Robi-
quet and Colin in 1831. Sehunck showed that all

tne finest madder colours contained only alizarine

combined with alkalies and fatty acids. Graebe
and Liebermann obtained anthracene from alizarine

in 1868, and alizarine from anthracene in 1869.
The crystalline body anthracene was discovered m
coal oils by Dumas and Laurent in 1832. See
Madder.

ALJUBARROTA, Portugal. Here John I. of

Portugal defeated Jolin I. of Castile, and. secured
his country's independence, 14 Aug. 1385 ; see

Batalha.

ALKALIES (from kali, the Arabic name for

the plant from which an alkaline substance was
first procured) are ammonia, potash, soda, and
lithia. Black discovered the nature of the differ-

ence between caustic and mild alkalies in 1 736.

The fixed alkalies, jiota-sh and soda, decomposed, and the
metals potassium and sodium foniied, by Humphry
Davy at the Royal In.stitution, London, 1807.
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Dr. lire invented an alkalimeter, 1816.

The manufacture of alkalies, \ery extensive in Lanca-
;

shire ami Cheshire, is based on the decomposition of

common salt (chloride of sodium), by a process in-

vented by a Frenchman nanieil Nicolas Le Blanc,

about 1792 ; his statue set up in Paris, summer, 1885.

Mr. Losh obtained crystals of soda from brine about 1814.

Various modifications of these processes are now in

use.

"Alkali works " are defined asworks for the manufacture
of alkali, sulphates of soda, sulphate of potash, and in

which muriatic gas is evolved.
Mr. Wm. Gossage's process for condensing muriatic acid

gas patented in 1836.

The "ammonia process" of making soda, invented by !

Dyer and Hemming, in 1838 ;
patents respecting it i

taken out by Solvay, 1863, 1867, 1872 ; Gossage, 1854 ;
|

Schlcesing, 1854, 1858 ; Young, 1871, 1872 ; Weldon,

1872, 1873 ; and by others.

Mr. Walter Weldon received the French Lavoisier medal i

for his most important improveiueuts in the alkali

manufacture, July, 1877. He died of overwork, 2c

Sept. 1885, aged 53.

In consequence of the injury to vegetation produced by
the alkali works in Lancashire and Cheshire, the

Alkali Works act " for the more effectual condensation

[of 05 per cent.] of muriatic acid gas" (or hydrochloric

acid) was passed, 28 July, 1863. It came into opera-

tion I Jan. 1864, proved successful; was re-enacted,

1868 ; and amended, 1874, 18S1, and 1892. Mr. James
Greenwood's electrolytic process for the direct produc-
tion of caustic soda and clilorine from common salt

reported successful, Jan. 1892. See Bleaching Chemicat
Wm-ks and Union.

Manufacture of ammonia-soda by the Solvay process by
sir J. Brunnerand Dr. L. Mond at Northwich, 1873.

Patents taken out for making chlorine in conjunction
with soda. These alkali works now the largest in the
world, 1903.

ALKMAER, see Berffen.

ALLAHABAD (N. W. Hhulostan), the "holy
city" of the Indian Mahometans, situated at the

junction of the rivers Jumna and Ganges. The main
elation of the Grand Trunk road and East Indian
railway. Here is the pillar of Asoka, 240 11. c.

Tlio province of Allahabad was successively subject

to the sovereigns of Delhi and Dude, but in 1801 was
partially and in 1803 wholly incorporated with the

British possessions. By treaty here, Bengal, &c.,

was ceded to the ilnglish in 1765.—During the

Indian mutiny several sepoy regiments rose and
massacred their officers, 4 June, 1857 ; colonel Neil

marched promptly from I3enares and suppressed the

insurrection. In Nov. 1861, lord Canning made
this city the capital of the N. W. provinces. Visit

of the Prince of W ales, 7 March, 1876. University

instituted, 1887. A fair is held Dec. -Jan., visited

by about 300,000 persons. Population, I901,

172,032 ; 1910 (est.) 200,000.

ALLEGORY abounds in the Bible and in

Homer: see Jacob's blessing upon his sons, Getiesin

xlix. (1689 B.C.), Psalm Ixxx., and all the prophets.

Spenser's Faerie Queene (1590) and Hunyan's I'il-

prim's Progress (1678) are allegories throughout.
The Special jr{\~\l), by Addison, Steele, and others,

abounds in allegories. The allegorical interpretation

of the scriptures is said to have begun with Origen
in the 3rd century ; but see Gel. iv. 24.

ALL FOR IRELAND LEAGUE in-

augurated at Cork, 31 March, 1910.

ALLIA (more correctly Alia), Italy, a small
river flowing into the Tiber, where Brennus and
the Gauls defeated the Romans, 16 July, 390 B.C.

The Gauls sacked Kome and committed so much
injury that the day was thereafter held to be un-
lucky {tiefastus), and no public business was per-
mitted to be done thereo.n.

ALLIANCE, Treaties of, between the high
European powers. The following are the principal

:

see Cvalitions, Conventions, Treaties.

ALLIANC];.
Ot Leipsic 9 April, 1631

Uf Vienna 27 May, 1657

The Triple 28 Jan. 1668

Of Warsnw 31 March, 1683

The Grand . . ... 12 May, 1689

The Hague 4 Jan. 1717

The Quadruple 2 Aug. 1718

Of Vienna 16 March, 1731

Of Versailles . .... i May, 1756

Germanic 23 July, 1783

Of Paris 16 May, 1795

Of St. Petersburg 8 April, 1805

Austrian 14 March, 1812

Of Sweden 24 March, ,,

OfTfiplitz 9 Sept. 1813

Holy Alliance 26 Sept. 1815

Of England, France, and Tin-key . . 12 Mar. 1854

Of England and France ratified . . 3 April, ,,

Of Sardinia with the Western Powers (at Turin)
26 Jan. 1855

Of Sweden with the Westei-n Powers . 19 Dec. „
Of Prussia and Italy .... June, 1866

Of France and Russia, confirmed . . Aug. 1897

Triple (of Germany, Austria and Italy, which see)

13 March, 1887

England and Japan, 30 Jan. 1902 ; renewed, 12 Aug. 1905

ALLISON ISLAND, in the Pacific, n. of

German Xew Guinea, discovered early in 1887.

ALL NIGHT SITTINGS, see Parliament,

1877 and 1881. Have since become of frequent

occurrence.

ALL RED ROUTE. Lord Strathcona, high

commissioner for Canada, defines the all-red route

as the British highway between Great Britain,

New Zealand, and Australia, by way of Canada,

along which the objective points sl.ould be entirely

in British territory or under British control,

7 April, 1908.

ALL SAINTS' DAY (Nov. i), or All-Hal-

lows, a festival- said to have been begun by pope

Boniface IV.' about 607, celebrated in the Pan-
theon at Home, and established by pope Gregory IV.

(about 830)
"
for the commemoration of all those

saints and martyrs in whose honour no particular

day is assigned. ^I'he reformers of the English

church, 1549, struck out of their calendar a great

number of anniversaries, leaving only those which
were connected with popular tradition.

ALL SOULS' COLLEGE, Oxford; see

Ouford.

ALL SOULS' DAY (2 Nov.), a festival of

the Koman Catholic church to commemorate the

souls of the faithful, instituted, it is said, at Cluny
about 993 or 1000.

"ALL THE TALENTS" AD:vnNIS-
TRATION, see Greniille Administrations.

ALLOBROGES, G^uls, defeated by Q. Fabius

Ma.ximus, near the confluence of the Khone and
Saone, 121 n.c.

ALLOTMENTS, see Land.

ALMA, a river in the Crimea, near which was
fought a great battle on 20 Sept. 1854. (See

Russo- Turkish War and Crimea.) The English,

French, and Turkish army (about 57,000 men)
moved out of their first encampment in the Crimea

on 19 Sept., and bivouacked for the night on the

left bank of the Bulganac. The Russiiins (com-

manded by prince Menschikoff), mustering 40,000
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infantr)', hnd i8o field-pieceson the heights, and on
the morning of 20 Sept. were joined bv 6000 cavalrj'

from Thcodosia (or Kaflii). The iln^lish foircs,

under lord ILiirlrtn, consisted of 26,000 men; the

French of 24,000, under marshal St. Arnaud. At
12 o'clock the signal to advance was made; the

river Alma was crossed, while prince Napoleon took

possession of the village under the tire of the
Russian batteries, and at 4, after a sanguinary fight,

the allies were completely victorious. The enemy,
utterlv routed, threw away their arms and knap-
sacks in their flight, having lost about 5000 men, of

whom 900 were made prisoners, mostly wounded.
The loss of the British was 26 officers and ^27 men
(chieflv from the 23rd, 7th, and 33rd regiments)

;

that of the French, 3 officers and 233 men killed.

Total loss of the allies about 34OO.

ALMACK'SASSEMBLY-ROOMS, King-
street, St. James's, London, at first very exclusive,

were erected by a Scotchman named Alniack or

M'Call, and opened 12 Feb. 1765. They were
subsequently termed Willis's rooms, from the name
of later proprietors.

ALMANACS (from the Arabic al manah, to

count ; or better, the Coptic a/, computation, and
men, memory^. The Egyptians computed time by in-

struments ; tlie Alexandrians had almanacs, and log

calendars are ancient. In the British Museum and
universities are specimens of early almanacs. Mi-
chael Nostradamus, the astrologer, wrote an almanac
in the style of Merlin, 1556. Dufres)w>j. Profes-

sor Augustus De Morgan's valuable ''^ Book nj

Almanacs, with an index of reference, by which the

almanac may be found for every year," was pub-
lished in Alarch, 1851.* Among the earlier and
more remarkable almanacs were —
John Somer's Calciular, written in Oxford . . 1380
One in I-anilieth Palace, written in . . . . 1460
First printed one, ]>ulilisheil at Buda . . . 1472
"Slieiiheanl's Kaleiidar '(first printed in England),
by Kicliard Pynsoii 1497

Tybalt's Prognostications 1533
Almanac Licgeois 1636
Lilly's Eplienieris 1644
Poor Robin's Almanac 1652
British Merlin 1658
Connaissani-e des Temps (by Picard) . . . . 1679
Edinburgli Almanac 1683
Moore's Almanac ....... 1698 or 171

3

I^aily's Uiarj' 1705
Season on tlie Seasons 1735
Gentleman's Diary 1741
Nautical Almanac, V'egun by Dr. Neville Maskelyne... 1767(materially improved, 1834)
Animal Register ... .... 1758
British Imperial Kalpii<lar 1809
Hone's Every Day Book 1826
British Almanac and Companion .... 1828
Anniversarj' Calendar, published by W. Kiild . . 1832
Chamliers' Book of Days 1862-63
T)ie .Statesman's Year-book 1864
\Vliit;iker's Almanack i86q
Hazell's Anniial 1886
Mr. F. Mayer's International Almanac for 1890, in

five languages, iiul>lished . . . Dec. i88q
Daily Mail Year Book igoi

Tlie Btitioners' company claimed the exclusive right

of piililishing almanacs in virtue of letters patent from
James I., granting the privilege to tliem and the two
Universities ; but the monopoly was broken up by a

decision of the Court of Common Pleas in 1775. A bill

to renew the privilege was lost in 1779.
The Stamp Duty on English almanacs first imposed in

1710, was al>olished in August, 1834 ; since wlieii alma-
nacs have Ijecome innumerable, being issued by trades-

men with their goods.

* Murphy's Almanack for 1838 predicted correctly a
frost on 7 Jan. ; thaw and frost 14th ; severe frost 21st,

and then thaw. A great sale of the alra.nnac ensued.
Afterwards the jiredictions failed.

Of Foreign Almanacs, the prinei|ial are the " Alnianach
de France," first pulilished in 1699, the "Almanach de
Gotha," 1764, in 150 ])ages ; in 1895, 1,367, and the
" Livre d'(»r ties Souverains," by H. It. Hiorl-Lorenzen,
publisheil in Paris, July, 1895.

ALMANZA (S. E. Spain). Here on 25 April

(o. s. 14), 1707, the English, Dutch, and PortugueBe
forces, under the earl of Galway, were totally de-

feated by the French and Spanish commanded by
James J'itzjames, duke of Berwick (illegitimate son

of James II.). Most of the English were killed

or made prisoners, having been abandoned by the

Portuguese at the first charge.

ALMEIDA (Portugal), a frontier town, cap-

tured by Mussena, 27 Aug. 1810. The French
entered Spain, leaving a garrison at Almeida,
blockaded by the English, 6 April, 181 1. Almeida
was retaken" by Wellington (li May), and Masscna
retired from Portugal.

ALMEXARA. a village N. E. Spain, where on

28 July, 1 7 10, an English and German army de-

feated the Si)anisli army supporting Philip V., the

grandson of Louis XIV. of France. Stannope, the

English general, killed the Spanish general, Ame-
zaga, in single conflict ; an act almost unexampled
in modern warfare.

ALMOHADES, Jlahometan partisans, fol-

lowers of Mohammed ben Abdalia, surnamed El-
Meliedi, in Africa, about 1120. They subdued
Morocco, 1 1.16 ; entered Spain and took Seville,

Cordova, and Granada, 1146-56; and founded a

dynasty and ruled Spain till 1232, and Africa till

1278.

ALMONER, an office anciently allotted to »

dignified clergyman who gave the firet dish from tho

royal table to tlie poor, or an alms in money. By an
ancient canon all bishops were required to keep
almoners. The grand almoner of France was the

highest ecclesiastical dignity in that kingdom before

the revolution, 1789. Hereditary grand almoner

of England, the marquis of Exeter, 1895. The
king's almoner or the sub-almoner distributes the

king's gifts on Maundy Thursday (^tchich see).

The Rt. Rev. Lord Alwyne Comi>toii, king's almoner,
(lied 4 April, 1906.

The very Rev. Jos. Amiit-ige Robinson, D.D., Dean of
Westminster, appointed to succeed him, 17 May, 1906.

ALMORAVIDES, Mahometan partisans in

Africa, rose about 1050 ; entered Spain by invita-

tion, 1086 ; were overcome by the Almohades in

1147-

ALMSHOUSES for aged and infirm persons

have been erected by many public companies and
benevolent individuals, particularly since the
abolition of religious houses at the Keformation in

the iGtli century. A list of them, with useful infor-

mation, will be found in " Low's Charities of Lon-
don," 1862 ; frequently republished.

Armourers' almshou.ses, Bishopsgate . . . 1551
Cornelius Van Dun founded the Red Lion alms-

houses, Westminster • . . 1577
Emmanuel College, Westminster, founded by I^dy
Dacre 1594

AUeyn's almshouse.s, near City roatl, founded by
E. AUeyn 1620

Whittington's almshouses, founded in 1621, were
rebuilt near Highgate-hill by the Mercers' com-
pany 1826

Tlie Fislimongers' company founded almsliouses

in 1618, and rebuilt them on Wandsworth com-
mon 1830

Haberda-shers' almshouses, Hoxton, founded by
Robert .\ske . 169a
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Dame Owen's almshouses, Islington, built in 1613
(in gratitude for her escape from an arrow-shot),
were rebuilt by the Brewers' company. See
Owen's college 1839

Bancroft's almshouses, Mile End, were erected . . 1735
The London almshouses, in commemoration of the

passing of the Refonn Bill, built at Brixton . 1833
Numerous almshouses since erected for printers,
bookbinders, &c.

Mr. William Whiteley leaves 1,000,000?. to provide
homes for aged poor and deserving peinons in the
western suburbs of London, to be known as the

, Whiteley Homes, 1907.
Getfery-'s almshouses and garden, Kingsland - road,

Shoreditch, sold, the site being bought for the
erection of industrial dwellings, Ajjril, iqio.

ALNEY, an island in the Severn, near Glouces-
ter. Here a combat is averted to have taken place
between Edmund Ironside and Canute the Great,
in sight of their armies, 1016. The latter was
wounded, and proposed a division of the kingdom,
the south part falling to Edmund. Edmund was
murdered at Oxford shortlj' after, it is said by
-(Edrie Streon ; and Canute obtained possession of
the whole kingdom.

ALNWICK (Saxon Ealnwic), on the river
Alne in Northumberland, was given at the conquest
to Ivode Vesci. It has long belonged to the Percies.
Malcolm, king of Scotland, besieged Alnwick, and
he and his sons were killed 13 Nov. 1093. It was
taken by David I. in 1136, and attempted in July,
1 1 74, by William the Lion, who was defeated and
taken prisoner. It was burnt by king Johnin 1215, |

and by the Scots in 1448. Since 1854 the castle has
I

been repaired and enlarged with great taste and at
unsparing expense.

ALPACA (or Paco), a species of the S. Ameri-
can quadruped, the Llama, the soft hairy wool of
which is now largely employed in the fabrication of
cloths. It was introduced into this country about
1836, by the earl of Derby. An alpaca factory
(covering 11 acres), with a town, park, almshouses,
&c., for the workpeople, was erected at Saltaire,

near Shipley, Yorkshire, by Mr. (afterwards sir)

Titus Salt in 1852. A statue of him at Bradford
was unveiled I Aug. 1874. He died 29 Dec. 1876.
Saltaire visited by the prince and princess of Wales
22 June, 1882.

The Royal Yorkshire Jubilee Exhibition at Saltaire
opened by the Princess Beatrice . . 6 May, 1887

ALPHABET, so called from the first two
Greek letters alpha, beta (Hebrew ahph l)r//i).

The statements that Cadmus brought the Plianician
letters from Egypt into Greece are legendary. M.
de Rouge about 18^9 demonstrated the true" origin
of the alphabet. Dr. Isaac Taylor's leanied work,
"The Alphabet," was published May, 1883; he
died, aged 72, 18 Oct. 1901.

Nearly 200 alphabets are known, of which about 50 are
in use, mostly developed from the Pluenician alphabet
itself, said to have been derived from the Egyptian
hieroglyphic picture writing ; the Roman alphabet
was liased \ipon the Greek. The alphabets of the
different nations contain the following number of
letters :

—

English. . .

French . .

Italian . . .

Spanish . .

German
Slavonic . .

Russian
Latin ,

Greek .

Hebrew .

26
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The Uilloon, "Milano," pilotwl l>y Sigtiori Mnrilloand
Civ«ti, crosses Mont Blaiic (set- lUilloons), i Nov., 1906.

All >'ruinnous iivalaiK-hi? tails on llu.- Moiitaii vi-rt mil-
way ; 2 workman killfl atnl 3 iiiimxH], 3 May, 1908.

Avalaiu-hos, (hit- to a very lii>avy fall of snow, n'ported
fixmi Vallacli, Hlfib<TV,' Salzluirn, and lit-lluno; several

Workmen killed, i— 5 March, 1909.
Mont Ulimc niilway opene"!, July, 1909.
Ui'ir I'funn, of Miinieh, ascends the Umndes Jorasses,

12 Aii^. 1909.
Ml. (,). H. .loni's ii!aches the siininiit of the Aigwille

Uktuche, from the Fresnay glacier, 16 Ang., 1909.

ALRESFORD, battle of, or Chcriton, trfiic/i

tec.

ALSACE, ElsaSS, fonnerlv part of the kin?:-

dom of Austrasia, afterwards tlie French depart-

ments of the Upper and Lower Uliiiie. It was
incorporated with the German empire in the lOth

century. A portion was restored to France, 1648,
and the wliole, inchidingStrasburg, in 1O97. Alsace
was re-conquered by the Germans, Aug.-fciept. 1870;
and anne.xed to tlieir empire, May, 1 871; by hiw,

q June, 1871. The Alsatians were permitted to

choose their nation.llity , befoi-e 30 Sept. 1872. Many
emigrated into France, with much regret.—A LSACE-
LoKUAiXE was constituted a province of the Ger-
man empire, having been ceded by France by the
treaty of peace concluded 10 May, 1871, see Belfort.

TJie province sends 15 members to the German
parliament. Administrators, prince Bismarck, 1871

;

neld-niai-slial Manteuflel, I Oct. 1879; prince
Ilohenlohe, July, 1885 ; prince Ilohenlohe-Langen-
liurg, Oct. l8<)4. Population of Alsace-Lorraine,

i8«s, i,5'J4.3.S5; •»'/>, i,'j03,I07; 1900, i,7i7.45i-

See GenniDii/, 1887, and l^lrasburg. The emperor
William II. visited the province 20 Aug. et seq.

1889, and 19 Oct. 1895. The etringent passport
regulations greatly relaxed i Oct. 1891 ; the "dic-
tatorship paragraph" repealed II May, 1902. In-
auguration of the restored Hohkonigsbiirg, near
.Schlettstadt, the emperor William and the empress
Leing pre.<ent, 13 May, 1908.

ALSATIA, a name given to the precinct of
Whitefriars, London, is described in Scott's " For-
tunes of Nigel." Its privilege of sanctuary was
abolished in 1697.

ALSEX (Denmark), besieged by the Prussians,
and heroically defended, 26 June; taken, 29 June,
1864.

ALTAR. One was built by Noah, 2348 B.C.
;

3154 Ild/tn; 2481 C/hifoii {Gen. viii. 20) ; others
by Abraham. 1921 {Gen. .\ii. 8). Directions for

making an altar are given, £xod. xx. 24, 1491 n.c.

Tlie erection of altars in Greece is mythically
assigned to Cecrops. The term "altar" was early
ajiplied to the table used in tlie celebration of tiie

Lord's Supper in Christian churches (//<A. xiii. 10).

•since the lime of Elizabeth tliere has been much
controversy on the subject, and the Puritans in the
civil war destroyed many of the ancient stone altars,

eubstituting wooden tables In Jan. 1845 it was
decided in the Arches Court that stone altars were
not to be erected in English churches.

ALTEXKIRCHEX (Prussia). The French,
who had defeated the Austrians here, 4 June, 1796,
were themselves defeated, and their general, Mar-
ceau, killed, lO Sept. following.

ALTER EGO {another or second I), a term
applied to Spanish viceroys when exercising regal
power; used at Naples when the crown prince was
appointed vicar-general during an insurrection in
July, 1820.

ALTONA (Holstein, N. Germany), acquired by
the Danes, 1660, and made a city, 1664. It waa
occupied first by the (iermari federal troops, 24 Dec.

1863, and then" by the Prussians (the federal diet

protesting), 12 Feb. 1864.

ALT-RANSTADT (Prussia), where the treaty

ofpeace dictated by Charles Xll. of Sweden, to Frede-
rick Augustus of Poland, was signed, 24 Sept. 1706,
O.s. Frederick, deposed in 1704, regained the throne

of Poland after the defeat of Charles XII., in 1 709.

ALUM, a salt, is said to have been first dis-

covered at Koccha, in Syria, about 1300; it was
found in Tuscany about 1470; its manufacture was
brought to perfection in England by sir T. Chal-
loner, who established large alum works near Whitby
in 1608; it was discovered in Ireland in 1757; and
in Anglesey in 1790. Alum is used .as a mordant in

dyeing, to harden tallow, and in the paper manu-
facture.

A.LUMBAGH, a palixce with other buildings

near Lurknow, Uude, India, taken during the mu-
tiny from the rebels, 23 Sept. 1857, and heroicjilly

defended by the British under tir James Outram.
He defeated an attack of ;o,000 sepoys on 12 Jan.

1858, and of 20,000 on 21 Feb., and was relieved by
sir Colin Campbell in March.

ALL'MIXIL'M, a metal, the base of the earth

alumina, which is combined with silica in clay, and
which was shown to be a distinct earth by Marg-
graff in 1754, having been previously confounded
with lime. It is very light (sp. g. 2"25), malle-

able, and sonorous; when pure docs not rust, and
is not acted on by sulphur or any acid except
liydrochloric. Oerstedt in 1826 obtained the chloride

of aluminium ; and in 1827 the metal itself was got

from it by F. Wohler, but was long a scientific

curiosity, the process being ex^;ensive. The mode
of production was afterwards simplified by Buusen
and others, more especially by H. Ste. - Claire

Deville, who in 1856 succeeded in procuring
considerable quantities of this metal by the

aid of the metal sodium. A cheaper inetliod v a.s

devised by Mr. Webster, of Hollywood, near Bir-

mingham," in 1881. Since i8<)0 by electrolytic

methods, as th t of Messrs. Cowles of Milton, near
Stoke-on-'J'rent, and of Lockporf, in New York,
the chemical ])rocess has been practically

supersedtd. In March, 1856, it waa 3/. the

ounce; in June, 1857, lis. or 12*., and it gradually
became much cheaper ; at the present time,

1905, it is 3». 0(/. per lb. The eagles of the

fVeiich colours have oeen made of it, and many
othercrnamental and useful articles. Deville' s work,
" De I'Aluminium," was published in 1859. An
aluminium manufactory was estal)lished at New-
castle in i860, by Messrs. Bell. They obtain the
metal from a F'rench mineral, bauxite. Their alu-

minium bronze, an alloy of copper and aluminium,
invented by Dr. John Percy, F.ll.S., was made into

watch cases, &c., by Messrs. Reid of Newcastle, in

1862. Aluminium bronze, which can be manu-
factured with a textile strength ciiual to steel,

renders it a useful material for field guns; its

emluranee ai'id resistance to fri^ctipii, coihbiued with
its lightness, adapt it specially for. the. bearings of

shafts and other kinds of machinery. Its cost of

production is, however, high. Combined with tin

aluminium is used for optical- instruments, and
alloyed with silver forms a metal named Tiers

Argent, from which forks and spoons are manu-
factured. "Aluminium gold," used for imitation
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gold jewelry, is an alloy of aluminium with copper.

Aluminium" entered largely into the construction

of the deck of Shamrock III.

A steam lanncli wliolly made of aluminium (alloy), 6

metres long, li metres wide, was constructed at
Zurich by Messrs. Esclier, Wyss lSi Co., Sept. 1892.

An aluminium yacht, V'mdcnessi:, launched on the Seine,

6 Dec. 1893.
The Jules Davovst, 33 feet long, weighs iS cwt., also

exhibited ou the Seine, Dec. 1895.
An aluminium torpedo-boat, built by Messrs. Yarrow

for the French government, successfully tried at

Greenwich, 29 Sept. 1894.
The British aluminium company (registered 1S94) esta-

blish works at Fdyers, and utilize the Falls ; rejiorted

June, 1896 ; reservoir works completed, Jan. 1898.

AMADIS OF Gaul, a Spanish or Portuguese
romance, stated tohavebeen composed about 1370 by
Vasco de Lobeira. It was enlarged by De Xlont-

alvo, about 1465 ; and lirst printed (in Spanish)

1519; in French, 1540-^6. Translation by Southey,

1803.

AMALE KITES (descendants of Amalek,
grandson of Esau, brother of Jacob) attacked the

Israelites, 1491 B.C., when perpetual war was de-

nounced against tliem. They were subdued by Saul
about 1079, by David, 1058 and 1056; and by the

Simeonites about 715 B.C.

AMALFI, a city on the gulf of Salerno, Naples,
in the 8th century became the seat of a republic,

and flourished by its commerce till 1075, when it

was taken by Roger Guiscard, and eventually incor-

porated with Naples. The Pisans, in their sack of

the town in 1 135, are said to have found a copy of

tlie Pandects of Justinian, and thus to have induced
the revival of the study of Roman law in Western
Europe ; the story is now doubted. Flavio Gioia,

a native of Amalfi, is the reputed discoverer of the
mariner's compass, about 1302.

AMATI, a family of celebrated violin makers
of Cremona, i6th and 17th centuries. Andrea
(1540-1600) founded the business, which was car-

ried on by his sons Geronimo and Antonio and his

grandson Niccolo. The last-named was the master
of both Guarnerio and Stradivario, whose violins

are so highly prized.

AMATONGALAND, between Zululand and
the Portuguese poi^sessions, South Africa. The
territory annexed to the British possession of

Zululand, 30 Nov. 1897.

AMAZON, West Iiulia mail steam ship, left

Southampton on her tirst voyage, Friday, 2 Jan.

1852, and on Sunday morning, Jan. 4, was destroyed
by tire at sea, about 110 miles W.S.W. of Scilly

(ascribed to the spontaneous ignition of combustible
matter placed near the engine-room). Out of 161

persons on board, 102 persons must have ))erished

by tire or drowning. 21 persons were saved by the
life-boat of the ship; 2^ more were carried into

Brest harbour by a Dutch vessel passing by ; and
13 others were picked up in llie bay of Biscay, also

by a Dutch galliot. Eliot Warburton, a distin-

guished writer in general literature, was among
those lost.

AMAZON (S. America). Tlie longest river in
the world. Navigable for large steam vessels 2,500
miles from the sea. AVas discovered by Pinzon in

1500, and explored by Fraiuisco Orellana in 1540.
Coming from Peru, he sailed down the Amazon to

the Atlantic, and observing companies of women in

arms on its bank, he called the country Amazonia,
and gave the name of Anmzon to the river, previ-
ously called Maraiion. Steam navigation com-

menced 1850. There is now a regular service of
ocean-going steamers up the Amazon.

AMAZONS. Thi-ee nations of Amazons have
been mentioned—the Asiatic, Scytliian, and African.
They are mjtliically said to have been the descend-
ants of Scythians inhabiting Cappadocia, where
their husbands, having made incursions, were all

slain, being surprised inambuscadesby theirenemies.
Their widows formed a female state, and decreed
that matrimony was a shameful servitude. Quintus
Curims. They were said to have been conquered by
Theseus. The Amazons were constantly employed
in wars; and that they might bend the bow
with more force, their right breasts were burned otf,

whence their name from the Greek, a, no, mazos,
breast. Others derive the name from maza, the
moon, which they are supposed to have worshipped.
About 330 B.C. their queen, Thalestris, visited Alex-
ander the Great, whilst he was pursuing his con-
quests in Asia, with three hundred females in her
train. Herodotus. For modern amazons, see Daho-
mey.

AMBASSADORS. Accredited agents, and
representatives from one court to another, are re-

ferred to in early ages. In most countries they have
great privileges ; and in England, they and their

servants are secured against arrest. England has
nine ambassadors (at Berlin, Constantinople,
Madrid, Paris, Rome, St. Petersburg, Vienna,
Washington, Tokio), twenty-six ministers, and
about thirty chief consuls, resident at foreign courts,

exclusive of inferior agents; the ambassadors and
other chief agents from abroad at the court of
London in 1865 were 47 ; in 1868, 43; in 1872, 42 ;

in 1878, 39; iu 1889, 43 ; in 1909, 45.
The Russian ambassador being imprisoned for debt by

a lace-merchaut, 27 July, 1708, led to the passing the
statute of 7 Anne, for the protection of ambassadors,
1708.

Two men, con\icted of arresting the sen'ant of an am-
bassador, were sentenced to Ije conducted to the house
of the ambassador, with a laliel on their breasts, to ask
his pardon, and tlien one of them to be imprisoned
three moutlis, and the other fined, 12 May, 1780.

The tirst minister from the United States of America
to England, Jolui Adams, presente<l to the king, i June,
17S5 : the first from Great Britain to America was
Mr. llanunond, in 1791. Mr. Thos. F. Biiyard, first

U. S. ambassador to London, appointed 1893 ; died,
aged 69, 28 Sept. 1898. Sir Julian Pauncefote (after
lord, 1899), British minister, 1889, made auihassador,

1893 ; died, 24 May, 1902.

A Japanese minister received by queen Victoria, 3 March,
1875-

The first accredited ambassador from China, Kus-ta-Jen,
landed at Southamjiton, 21 Jan. 1877.

Iu the cuse of Sir H. Macartney, secretary to tlie Chinese
legation v. the Vestry of Marylebone, the Queen's
Bencli decided Unit the iilaintitf was free from parish
rates and taxes, 24 Feb. iSqo.

A summons against Nicholas Mori, driver to the United
States ambassador, for driving at 30 miles an hour on
the Great North Road, was withdrawn, 18 July, 1906.

AMBER, a semi-mineral substance, probably
fossil resin, derived from extinct coniferte. From
its jiroperty of becoming higlily negatively electric

by friction the term electrieity is derived ; ehktron
being the Greek word for amber. Its use for

ornaments is of great antiquity, it is found among
the prehistoric remains of the Swiss lake dwellers,

and is alluded to in Homer. Theophrastus wrote
upon it 300 BC. Amber was much valued as a
charm against witchcraft and disease. It is

principally found in the northern parts of Europe.

AMBLEF, near Cologne, Germany. Here
Charles Martel defeated Chilperic II., and Kageu-
froi, mayor of the Neustritms, 716.
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AMBOISE (Central Fnince). A conspiracy

of the Huguenots a<rainst Fnincis II., Catherine de

Medicis, and the Uuises, was suppressed at this

place in Jan. 1560. On 19 March, 1563, the Paci-

tication of Anilioise was published, granting tole-

ration to the Huguenots. The civil war was
however soon renewed.

AMBOYXA, chief of the Molucca isles, dis-

covered about 15 1 2 by the Portuguese, but not

wholly occupied by them till 1 580. It was taken

by the Dutch in l60v '1 he Knglish factors at this

settlement were cruilly tortured and put to death,

17 Feb. 1623-4, I'V tlie'Dutch, on an accusation of a

conspiracy toe.xpel them from the island, where the

two nations jointly shared in the pepper trade of

Java. Cromwell compelled the Dutch to give a sum
of money to the descendants of the sutl'erers. Am-
boyna was seized by the English, 16 Feb. 1796, but
was restored by the treaty of Amiens, in 1802. It
was again seized by the ISritish, 17-19 Feb. 1810;
and again restored at the peace of May, 1814.

Amhoijna wood, a beautiful coloured wood, yielded

by Ptcrospernum ivdicum. The capital almost

destroyed bv cartlKjuake and 50 persons killed,

5 Jan". i8f>§.

AMBROSIAX CHANT, see Chant, Liturgy,
&c.

AMBULANCE ASSOCIATION, see

under John's, St.

First "amliulance shiir"(ror small-pox convalescents),

JleJ Cross, construotedforMetropolitan Asylums Board,
launclied at Millwall, 8 Aug. 1883.

The "Hischotrsheim" ambulance service for London
established 30 March iSSg.

AMEN, an ancient Hebrew word meaning tnte,

faithful, certain, is used in the Jewish and Chris-

tian assemblies, at the conclusion of prayer : see

I Cor. xiv. 16 (a.u. 59). It is translated "verily"
in the Gospels.

AMENDE HOXORAULE, in France, in the

9th century, was a punishment intlicted on traitors

and sacrilegious persons : tlie ofteiulcr was delivered

to the hangman : his shirt was stripped oft', a rope

put round liis neck, and a taper in his hand ; he
was then led into court, and was obliged to beg

pardon of God and the country. Death or banish-

ment sometimes followed. Tiiese words also denote

a recantation in open court, or in j)resence of the

injured person.

AMERCEMENT, in Law, a fine assessed for

an otlence done, or pecuniary punishment at the
mercy of the court : thus dili'ering from a fine di-

rected and fixed by a statute. By Magna Charta,

1215, a freeman cannot be amerced for a small fault,

but in proportion to the oftence he has committed
;

the mode was detcnnined by 9 Hen. III., 1225.

AMERICA,* the great Western Continent, is

about 9000 miles long, with an area of about
Ib,500,000 square miles. It is now believed to have
been visited by the Noreemen or Vikings in the loth

* Tlie name is fierived from Amerigo Vespucci, a Floren-
tine merchant, who died in 1512. He accoiiijiauied Ojeda
in his voyage on the eastern co.ast in 14QS ; and described
the country in letters sent to his friends in Italy. He is

charged with iiresuniptmiusly inserting "Tierra de Ame-
rigo" in his maj'S. Irving disc'usses tlie question in the
Appendix to the Life of Colnnilius, Imt comes to no con-
elusion. Humboldt asserts that tlie name was (;iven to

the continent in the ]io|iular wurks nf Waldseeniilller, a
German geograjOier, witlmut the knnwledge of Vcsiiucci.

To America we are imlebted, among otlier things, for

maize, the turkey, the potato, Peruvian bark, and
tobacco. See Flore:ic, 1S93.

and nth centuries; but the modern discovery is due
to the sagacity and courage of the Genoese navigator,
Christopher Columbus. -f

" History of the New
World called America," by Edw. J. Payne. Vol. 2.

1899. See Chicayo.

Columbus .sailed on his first expedition from Palos
in Andalusia on Friday, with vessels supplied by
the sovereigns of Spain .... 3 Aug. i4<)2

He lands on the island of Guanahani, one of the
Hahama.s : takes ]>ossession of it in the name of
Fenlinand and Isabella of Castile, and names it

San Salva<lor .... Friday, 12 Oct. ,,

He discovers Cuba, 28 Oct. : and Hispaniola (now
Hayti), where he builds a fort, La Navidail, 6 Dec. ,,

He returns to Spain 15 March, 1493
He sails from Cadiz on his second expe<lition,

25 Sept. ; iliscovers the Caribbee Isles,—Dominica,
' 3 Nov. : Guadaloupe, 4 Nov. ; Antigua, 10 Nov. ;

founds Isabella in Hispaniola, the first Christian
citv in the New World .... Dec. ,,

He discovers Jamaica, 3 May; and Evangelista (now
Isle of Pines), 13 June ; war with the natives of
Hispaniola 1494

He visits the various isles, and explores their coasts
1495-6

Returns to Spain to meet the charges of his enemies
II June, 1496

j

John Cabot (Giovanni Calwtto) a Venetian pilot,

said to have settle<l in Bristol, 1472, and to have
sailed thence with his son Sebastian, with letters

patent from Henry VII., and to have discovered
Labrador on the coast of North America, 24 June, 1497

Columbus .sails on his third voyage, 30 May : dis-

covers Trinidad, 31 July ; lands on Terra Firma,
witliout knowing it to be the new continent,

naming it Isia Santa i Aug. 1498

Ojeda discovers Surinam, June ; and the gulf of

Venezuela 1499

Vicente Yanez Pinzon discovers Brazil. South Ame-
rica, 26 Jan. ; and the river Marafton(tlie.\mazon);

Cabral the Portuguese lands in Brazil (see Drmil)
3 May, 1500

Gaspar Cortereal discovers Labrador
Columbus is imprisoned in chains at San Domingo
by Bobadilla, sent out to investigate into his con-

duet. May ; conveyed to Spain, where he is honr)ur-

ably received 17 Dec. ,,

Columbus sails on his fourth voyage, 9 May : dis-

covers various isles on the coast of Honiluras,
and explores the coast of the isthmus, July,

&c. ; discovers and names Porto Bello . 2 Nov. 1502
Negro slaves imported into Hispaniola . . 1501-3
Worried by the machinations of his enemies, he re-

turns to Spain, 7 Nov. ; his friend, queen Isal>ella,

dies ....... 2o Nov. 1504
He (lies while treated with base ingratitude by the
Spanish government . . .20 May, 1506

Solis and Pinzon discover Yucatan
Ojeda founds San Sebastian, the first colony on the
mainland ........ 1510

Subjugation of Cuba by Velasquez . . . . 1511

The I'oast of Florida discovered by Ponce de Leon . 1512
Vasco de Balbcjn crosses the isthmus of Darien, and

liscovers the South Pacific Ocean. . . . 1513

t Christophoro Columbo was bom about 1445 (or lie-

tween 1435 and 1449) : first went to sea al>out 1460 ; settled

at Lisbon in 1470, where he married Felipa, the daughter
of Perestrello, an Italian navigator, whereby he obtained
much geographical knowleilge. He is said to have laid

the plans of his voyage of discovery befori' the republic, of
Genoa, in 1485, and other jiowers, and finally hefore the
court of Spain, where at length theipteen 1.s:i1h11:i became
his patron. After undergoing much ingratitude ;iud cmel
])i'r.seiution from his own followers ami the .Sii.mish court,

he died on 20 May, 1506, and wius buried witli much pom]»
at Valladolid. His remains were transfeired, in 1513, to
Seville ; in 1536 to San Domingo : and in Jan. 1796 to the
Havanna, Cuba ; to .Seville, 19 Jan. 1899. '^''e original

inscription on his tomb is said to have been " A Castilla

y a Leon Nuevo Miuido dio Colon." " To Ca.stile and
Leon Colon gave a New Worlil." Humboldt says beauti-

fully, that the success of Columbus was " o conqutst of
rcfifj-Mon." Itwas stateil in Nov. 1S90, th.it Columbus'
log-book had been lishcd up from the sea.
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Mexico discovered b.v Fernando de Cordova . . 1517
Orijalva penetrates into Yucatan, and names it New
Spain 1518

Passage of Magellan's Straits Ijy him . . . . 1520
Conquest of Mexico by Fernando Cortes . . 1519-21
Pizarro discovers tlie coast of Quito . . . . 1526
He invades and conquers Peru.... 1532-5
Cartier, a Frenchman, enters the Gulf of St. Law-

rence, and sails up to Montreal . . . 1534-5
Mehdoza founds Buenos Ayres, and conquers the
adjacent country 1535

Gri.jalva's expedition, equipped by Cortes, discovers
California 1537

Orellana sails down the Amazon to the sea . 1S40-1
Louisiana con(iuered by De Soto
Chili conquered by Valdivia 1541
Uebellion in Peru—tranquillity established by Gasca 1548
Davis's Straits discovered by liim .... 1585
Haleigh establislies the first English settlement—at
Roanoke, Virginia ,,

Falkland isles discovered by Davis .... 1592
De Monts, a Frenchman, settles in Acadia, now
Xova Scotia 1604

Jamestown, in Virginia, the first English settlement
on the mainland, founded by lord de la Warr . 1607

Quebec founded by the French 1608
Hudson's bay discovered by him .... 1610
The Dutch build Manhattan, or New Amsterdam
(now New York) on the Hudson . . . . 1614

Settlement in New England begun by capt. Smith . ,,

New Plymouth built by the English nonconformist
exiles 1620

Nova Scotia settled by the Scotch under sir Wm.
Alexander 1622

Delaware settled by the Swedes and Dutch . . 1627
Massachusetts, by sir H. Boswell . . . . 1628
Maryland, by lord Baltimore 1632
Connecticut granted to lords Say and Brooke in

1630; but no English settlement was made here till 1635

Rhode Island settled by Riiger Williams and his
brethren, driven from Massachusetts

New Jersey settled by tlie Dutch, 161 7, and Swedes,
1627 ; granted to the duke of York, who sells it to
lord Berkeley 1664

New York captured by the English
,

South Carolina settled by the English . . . . 1670
Pennsylvania settled by William Penn, tlie cele-

brated Quaker 1682
r.K)Uisiana settled liy the French ,,

State of Mississipiii founded by Iberville . . 1699
The Scutch settlement at Darien (1698-9) abandoned 1700
New Orleans built 1717
Georgia settled by general Oglethoriie . . . 1732
Kentucky, by colonel Boon 1754
Canada ('onquered by the English, 1759-60 ; ceded to

Great Britain 1763
American war—declaration of independence by the
United States, 1776 ; recognised l)y Great Britain 1783

Louisiana ceded to Spain, 1763 : transferred to
France, 1800 ; sold to tlie United States . . . 1803

Florida ceded to Great Britain, 1763 ; taken by
Spain. 1 781 ; to whom it is ceded, 1783 ; ceded to
the United States ... . . 1820

Revolution in Mt'xi<n—declaration of independence 1821
Revolutions in Spanish America ; independence es-

tablished liy Chili, 1810: Paraguay, 1811 ; Buenos
;

Ayres, and other provinces, 1816 ; Peru, 1821.

CSee United States, Mexico, and otherstates, through-
out the volume For the American Interna-
tional Congress see United States, Oct. ISS'J.]

AMERICA, Central, Republics of, in-

cludes Guatemala, San Salvador, Honduras, Nicara-
gua, and Costa Rica {icJi ich sec) . They declared their
independence, Sept. 21, 1821, and separated from the
Mexican confederation, i July, 182?. The states

made a treaty ofunion betwcenthemseives, 21 March,
1847. There has bccuaniongthemsincc muchanarchy
and bloodshed, a;::gravated greatly by the irruption
of American filibusters under Kenny and Walker,
1854-5. In Jan. 1863, a war began between Guate-
mala (afterwards joined by Nicaragua) and San
Salvador (afterwards supported by Honduras). The
latter were defeated at Santa Ilosa, 16 June, and San
Salvador was taken, 2b Oct. ; the president of San

Salvador, Barrios, fled; and Carrera, the dictator
of Guatemala, became predominant over the con-
federacy. Gen. Barrios, president of Guatemala,
attempts the union of the live states, himself to be
dictator ; opposed by all except Honduras, Feb.
He is defeated and killed in a prolonged battle at

Chalchuapa, 2 April
;
peace with the states signed

16 April, 1885. The union of the states, under one
principal president, was proposed at the Pan-Ameri-
can Congress, 1889-90. Nicaragua, Salvador and
Honduras united as a Central American republic,
signed, 28 June, 1895. A constitution established,

reported, Aug. 1898. The tive states formed into
the republic of Central America, autonomy to be
preserved, by treaty, signed, 15 June, 1897. Each
state resumes its absolute sovereignty, reported

30 Nov. 1898. See Darien and Fanam'u.

AMERICA, Russian, sold to the United
States for about 1,480,000^., March, 1867. See
Alaska.

AMERICA, South, see Brazil, Argentine,
Peru, Paraguay, Uriiguag, ^-c.

" AMERICA," .VND AMERICA CUP, see

Yacht.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION for the
Advancement of Science, resembling the
British Association, held its tirst meeting at Phila-
delphia 20 Sept. 1848 ; annually since at various

big cities.

AMERICAN BASEBALL, a game some-
what resembling rounders, introduced into this

country bj' teams from Philadelphia and boston in

1875 without success. The American teams (Chi-

cago and All America), after a tour round the world,

played a game at Kennington Oval in the presence

of the Prince of Wales (late King Edward VII.)
and many distinguished spectators, 12 March, 1889,
and efforts have subsequently been made to popu-
larize the game in England with little success.

AMERICAN BOOTS, see under Boots.

AMERICAN CLUB, &c., London, for Anglo-
Saxons interested in the Western Hemisphere, es-

tablished autumn 1887. American societij in Lon-
don founded to assist distressed Americans; tirst

dinner, Mr. Bayard, the U.S. ambassador, in the

chair, 19 Api-il, 1895.

AMERICAN EXHIBITION, Earl's Court,

West Brompton, and West Kensington,

Visited by the prinoe and princess of Wales 5 May, 1887.

Opened by colonel Russell, the president, lord Ronald
Gowcr, archdeacon Farrar, and others, 9 May.

Visited by the Queen, 11 May.

AMERICANISMS : a dictionary of these ex-

pressions was compiled by John 11. Bartlett, and
tirst published in 1848 ;

4th edition, 1877. Another
by John S. Farmer appeared in 1889.

AMERICANISTS, a name assumed by some
persons devoted to the study of the archieology,

ethnology, &c., of North and South America, who
held their tirst international congress at Nancy in

July, 1875; o"*-' '^^ Luxemburg, Sept. 1877; at

Brussels, Sept. 1879; at Madrid, 27 Sept. i88l

;

Copenhaaren, 21 Aug. 1883; Turin, 1886; Berlin,

2 Oct. 1888; Paris, 14 Oct. 1890; Huelva, 7 Oct.

(the queen-regent of Spain present), 1892 ; Stock-

holm, 3 Aug. 1894.

AMERICAN ORGAN, a free-reed keyed wind
instrument, resembling the harmonium, with im-
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portant dirterences ; the priiicipli' was discovered

about 1835 l>y a workman employed by Alexandre
of Tiiris. The invention was taken to Anieriea,

when' instruments were made by Mason and Uam-
lin, of Boston, about i860.

AMETHYST, the ninth stone upon the breast-

phite of tlie Jewish hi>,'h priest, 1491 Ji.C. It is of a

rieh violet colour. One worth 200 rix -dollars, having
been rendered colourless, equalled a diamond in

lustre, valued at 18,000 gold crowns. De Hoof.—
Amethysts discovered at Kerry, in Ireland, in 1 775.

AMIENS, a city in Picardv (X. FraneeJ ; the

cath'dral was built in 1220. tt was taken by the

Spanis-h, 1 1 March, and retaken by the French,

25 Sept. 1597. The preliminary articles of the

peace between Great Britain, Holland, France, and
Spain, were signed in London by I'lrd Iliwkesbury
and .M. Otto, on the part of England and France,

I Oct. 1801 ; and the dctinitive treaty was subscribed

at Amiens, on 27 March, 1802, by the marquis of

Comwallis for England, Joseph Bonaparte for

Frame, Azara for Spain, and Sehimmelpenninck
for Holland. War was declared again in 1803.

—

After a conflict, in which the French were defeated,

27 Nov. 1870, the German general Von Goeben
entered Amiens, 28 Nov. Population in 1 90 1,

90,038; 1910, (est.) 105,000.

AMMOXIA, the volatile alkali, mainly pro-

duced by the decomposition of organic substances.

Its name is ascribed to its having been procured
from heated camels' dung near the temple of Jupiter

Amnion in Libya. The discovery of its being a

compound of nitrogen and hydrogen is ascribed to

Joseph Priestley in 1 774. By the recent labours of

chemists both the oxide of the hypothetical metal
ammonium, and ammonium amalgam, have been
formed ; and specimens of earh were shown at the

Royal Institution in 1856 by Dr. A. W. Ilofmann,
who has done very much for the chemical history oi

ammonia.
Avimoii'ii'tiiine. An apparatus for the imiirovcinciit of

tlie voice and lungs, by inb.ilini; cnniViinations of
ammonia, liydrogen. &c., invcnteU by Dr. Carter
Moflat, of E<linburgli, 1883. He ass-ftcd that tliis

mixture resembles Italian air. The successful effects

of inhaling the gas were shown at S^ James's Hall,
6 Nov. 1884.

Ammonite. A new explosive for use in coal mines, said

to be .safer tlian tliose in use,coiii|io.sc<l of jmre aiuino-

niunj nitrate and nitro-naplitbaline. Exjieriiiients with
this explosive exUiliited by sir George Elliot at the
works of the Miners' Safety Explosive Company,
.Stanford-le-Hope, Es.sex, were considered very .satis-

factor)-, q July, 1891.

ATHMONITES, descended from Ben-Ammi,
the son of Lot (1897 B.C.), invaded Canaan and
made the Israelites tributaries, but were defeated by
Jcphthah, 1143 B.C. Thev again invaded Canaan,
intending to put out the right eye of all they sub-

dued : but Saul overthrew them, 1095 B.C. They
were afterwards many times vanquished ; and
Antiochus the Great took Kabbah, their capital,

and destroyed the walls, 198 B.C. Josephus.

AMNESTY (a general pardon after political

disturbances, &c.) was granted by Thrasybulus, the

Athenian patriot, after expelling the thirty tyrants,

403 B.C. Acts of amnesty were passed after the
civil war in 1651, and after the two rebellions in

England in 1715 and 1745.—.\fter his victorious

campaign in Italy, Napoleon Til. of France granted

an amnesty to all political offenders, 17 Aug. 1859.

An amnesty, with certain exemptions, was granted
to the vanquished southern states of North America
by president Johnson, 29 May, 1865. An amnesty

for political offenc<'S was granted by the emperor of

.\ustria at his coronation as king of Hungary,
8 June, lS()7; a rather sweeping amnesty bill was
p.issed in the United States regarding the rebellion,

10 April, 1871. .Vn amnesty as-sociation on behalf
of the Fenians was active in Britain, Oct. 1873.

2245 French commuirists pardoned by decree, pub-
lished 17 Jan. 1S70; many olhirs during the yc'ir:

a general amnesty for political otfi-nces passed by the

chamber (333-140) 21 June, 1880. An amnesty wns
(tranted to the Cretans afterthedisturbances, by the

Sultan of Turkey, Dec. l88q. To the Boers, i<>)3.

Aitnu'sty liill, n'moving all ili.sabilities arising out of

participation in the IJotr war, jMissed by the House of
Assembly. Cajie Town, 14 Aug., 1906; political am-
nesty granted in Crete, ig Oct., 1906; Emperor
Kmnci.s Joseph on 40th anniversity of coron.ition as
king of Hmigai-y, to 164 p^-iNons, 8 June, 1917 ;

Porlugal, Fell., 1908; Constantinojile, aft»*r int«Tn.iI

ilisorilnrs, July, 190S ; tlie einp'Tor Francis Joseph to
yoiilhl'ul persons, and 752 persons inentiont'tl by
name, Aug., looS ; by the new emperor of China,
Hsuan Tuno, Dec, 1908 : Servia—the Kragu.JHvatz
conspiracy—amnesty to prisoners by king Pet»'r,

I March, 1909 ; general amnesty proclaimed in Persia,

I Sept., 1909 ; Greece, g»>neral, to naval officers taking
pirt in the mutiny of 29 Oct., 1909, signed, 8 Feb.,

QIC.

AMOAFTJL, near Coomassie, West Africa,

.ifter a severe conflict, 31 Jan. 1874. the Ashantees
were defeated at this place by Sir Garnet Wolseley.

Captain Bu<'kle was killed, and about 20 officers

and 200 men were wounded. The 42nd Highland
llegiment was very energetic.

AMCEBA, 6ee Protoplasm.

AMOY, see China, 1853-5.

AMPHICTYOXIC COdXCIL, asserted

traditionally to have been established at Ther-
mopylie by .\m]ductyon, for the management of all

affiiirs relative to Greece. This celebrated council,

composed of twelve of the wi.sest and most virtuous

men of various cities of Greece, began 1498 [11 13,

C'/intoii] B.C., and existed 31 B.C. Its immediate
office was to attend to the temples and oracles of

Delphi. Its calling on the Greek States to punish
the Phocians for plundering Delphi caused the

Sacred wars, 595-586, and 356-346.

AMPHIOX. a British frigate, of38 guns, blown
up while riding at anchor in Plymouth Sound, and
the whole of her crew then on board, consisting of

more than two hundred and fifty persons, officers

and men, jierished, 22 Sept. 1796.

AMPHIPOLIS, Macedon (N. Greece). A city

founded here by the Athenians, 437 B.C. ; was seized

by Brasidas the Spartan, 424 ; both he and tht-

Athenian general, Cleon, were killed in a fruitless

attempt at the capture of the city by the Athenians,

422.

AMPHITHEATRES, roundorovalbuildings,

said to have been first constructed by Curio, 76 B.C.,

and by Julius Ciesar 46 B.C. In the R^mian amphi-
theatres, the people witnessed the combats of gladia-

tors with wild beasts, <fec. They were generally

built of wood, but Statilius Taurus made one o"f

stone, under .\ugustus Caesar; see Coliseum. Tlie

amphitheatre of Vespasian (capable of holding

87,000 persons) was built between A.D. 70 and 80,

and is said to have been a fortress in 1312. Tlie

amphitheatre at Verona was nest in size, and then
that of Nismes.

AMPHITRITE, The Ship, see jrrecka

30 Aug. 1833.
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AMPUTATION, in surgery was greatly aided

by the invention of the tourniquet by Morel, a French

surgeon, in 1674, and of the tiap-method by Lowd-
ham of Exeter in 1679.

AMSTERDAM (Holland). The castle ofAm-
stel was coraiiieneed in iioo; the building of the

city in 1203. Its commerce was greatly increased

by the decay of that of Antwerp after 1609. The
exchange was built iu 1634; and the noble stadt-

house in 1648 ; the latter cost three millions of

guilders, then a large sum. It was built upon

13,659 piles. Amsterdam surrendered to the king

of Prussia, when that prince invaded Holland, in

favour of the stadtholder, in 1787. The French
were admitted without resistance, 18 Jan. 1795.

The Dutch government was restored in Dec. 1813.

A crystal palace for an industrial exhibition was
opened by prince Frederick of the Netherlands, 16

Aug. 1864. The canal, from Amsterdam to the

North Sea, was inaugurated by tlie king, i Nov.

1876. A new university was opened, Dec. 1877.

International exhibition opened by the king, i May,
1883. International Agricultural exhibition opened

26 Aug. 1884. The Grand theatre destroyed by tire

20 Feb. 1890. Population, 1890, 417,539; "1897,

494,189; 1901,520,800; 1910 (est.), 6oo,003.

Violent rioting through prohibition of eel-baiting on the

oiinal ; 35 killed, 90 wuuiideil ; 25-26 July, i886.

Riots of the unemployed ; conflicts with the police,

about 17 Jan. 1893.

International exhibition opened by baron van Bellin-
^

eliave n May, 1895.
Queen Willielmina "inaugurated," 6 Sept., and Rem-
brandt exhibition, see Holland, Sept. 1898.

Great strike, see Hollaml, April 1903.

Celebration of the Rembrandt tercentenary, 16 July, 1906.

Celebration of the De Ruyter tercantenarj' begun, 23
Mar. 1907.

S. African products exhibition opened, 25 Mar. 1907.

AMYL, a chemical alcohol radical (first isolated

bv professor (afterwaids sir) Edward Frankland iu

1849; he died 9 Aug. 1899.

AMYLEXE, a colourless, very mobile liquid,

first procured by M. Balard of Paris in 1844, by
distilling fusel oil (potato-spirit) with chloride of

zinc. 'J he vapour was employed instead of chloro-

form first by Dr. Snow in 1856. It has since been

tried in many hospitals here and in France. The
odour is more unpleasant than chloroform, and more
vapour must be used.

ANABAPTISTS, those who baptize at full

age, and reject infant baptism ; see Baptists. The
name was first given to Thomas Miinzer, Storck,

and other fanatics who preached in Saxony in 1 521,

and excited a rebellion of the lower orders in Ger-

many, which was quelled with bloodshed in 1525.
A similar insurrection took place in Westphalia,
headed by Matthias, 1533, and, after his assassina-

tion, by John of Leyden, who was crowned "king
of Sion" in Miinster, 24 June, 1534. Miinster
was taken in June, 1535; and John was executed
13 Feb. 1536. Several anabaptists were executed in

England in 1535, 1538, and 1540. On 6 Jan. 1661,
about 80 anabaptists in London appeared in arms,
headed by their preacher, Thomas Venner, a wine-
cooper. They fought desperately, and killed many
of the soldiers brought against them. Their leader

and sixteen others were executed, 19 and 21 Jan.
Annals of Englaud.

ANACHORETS, see Monachism.

ANACREONTIC TERSE, of the baccha-
nalian strain, named after Anacrcon of Teos, the
Greek lyric poet, whose cdes are much prized. He

died, in his eighty-fifth year, about 478 b.c. His
odes (many said to be spurious) have been frequently

translated ; Thomas Moore's version was published

in i8oo.

ANADOLIA (Asia Minor) comprises the

ancient Lycia, Caria, Lydia, Mysia, Bithynia,

Paphlagonia and Phrygia {which see).

ANiESTHESIMETER, an instrumeut for

measuring the quantity of an anassthetic adminis-

tered.

ANESTHETICS, agents for producing total

or partial loss of sensibility, see Opium, Chloroform,

Ether, Aini/lene, Kerosol'ene, Nitrous oxide under
nitric acid, Ctcaine, Ethyl bromide, Somnoform.
Intense cjld has been also employed in deadening-

pain.

ANAGRAMS, formed by the transposition of

the letters of a word or sentence (as army from

Mary). ^luch importance was attached to ana-

grams b}' the Jewish Cabalists, the Greek Platonists,

and the Puritans. Ingenious examples : the

question by Pilate, '^ Quid at Veritas?" (what is

truth?) the anagram, ''Est vi<- qui adest" (the

man who is here) ; from ^^ Horatio Nelson," is

^'^ Honor est a Nilo" (Honour from the Nile).

ANALYSTS, Society of Public, founded by
Professor Kedwood, Dr. Dupre, and others, 7 Aug..

1874. Dr. Charles Meymott Tidy, an eminent

analyst and toxicologist, "died 15 March, 1892. See
Adulteration.

ANAM, see Annam.

ANARCHY (Greek an, no, archos, chief), de-

scribed Judges xvii. 6, " In those days there was no
king in Israel, but every man did that which was
right in his own eyes," about li.c. 1406. Anarchj'

frequently prevailed in ancient times. Similar
principles, now termed socialism, have been emi-
nently advanced by P. J. Proudhon 1809—65, to

whom is ascribed the maxim. " La propriete c'est le

vol." See Erancc, Oct. 1882. Many Anarchists

tried and punished in Austria and other countries,

1883 et seq. Anarchists expelled from Switzerland.

1885, but return, and cause much trouble ; they held

a congress at Ticino Jan. 1891. The modern anar-
cliists declare war against society and all its institu-

tions, and frequently employ dynamite as a destruc-

tive agent. An '"anarchist album," containing

about 500 photographs of anarchists, published by
the French government A pril, 1894. The anarchists

term the assassination of M. Carnot an execution,

26 June, 1894. Twenty-eight Spanish anarchists

arrive in London, 30 July, 1897. Plot against the

German emperor frustrated, 9 Italian anarchists

arrested with bombs at Alexandria, 13 Oct. 1898.

Asdrubal Malavasi, armed, raptured in Islington,

14 Oct. An r.nti-anarchist internatinnal conference,

in camera, adm. Canevaro, president, ojiened at

Home (sir Philip Currie, sir Godfrey Lushington,

and sir Howard Vincent, British delegates), 24 Nov.

to 21 Dec. 189S. Tsar abandons his visit to Rome
as the result of tlie socialist and anarchist agitation

in Italy, II Oct. 1903. Active in Russia, 1904-5.

See Dynamite, Erance, Spain, London, Italy,

i Austria, Jiu-isia, Barcelona, and Trials, 1892,

I

1894 (?< scq. India, 1908.

I
ANATHEMA, the sentence of excommunica-

tion (l Cor. xvi. 22) used by the early churches,

365 ; see Excommunication. Pope Pius IX. pro-

pounded a series of anathemas, Feb. 1870.

E
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ANATOMY (Greek, cutting up). The human
body WHS studied bj- Aristotle about 350 H.C., and
became a braiu-hof medical education uiidiT Hipno-
crates, about 420 H.c. Enisistiatus ami llcrophilus
tirst dissected the human form, having been pre-
vioualj- confined to animals : it is said that they
practised upon the bodies of living criminals, about
300 and 2(}3 h.c. Galen, who died about a.U. 200,
was a great anatomist. In England, the -schools were
long supj)lied with bodies unlawfully e.xhumed from
graves ; and until 1832, the bodies of e.\e<'uted

murderers were orJcrciTfor dis.-;ection.* Pipi)e Boni-
face VIII. forbade the dissection of dead bodies,

1297.—The tirst anatomical plates, designed by
Titian, were employed by Vesalius, ai)out 1 538.
Leonardo da Vinci, llaphael, and Michael Angelo,
studied anatomy. The great discovery of Harvey
w;is made in lOlO- William and Jiihii Hunter
were great anatouiists: William died 1783, and
John, 1793. (iuain's and Wilson's large anatomical
plates were published 1842, and Bourgery's great
work by Jacob, 1830-55. Coinparalireauatomijh&s
been treated systematically by Cuvier,Owcn, MUUer,
Hu.vley, Virchow, Schwann, Hacckel, Agassiz,
Burmeister, Carpenter, Flower, Thom|soii, and
others. The practice of anatomy greatly aided
by the use of tlie microscope, 1898. See Itontf/ett

Jiai/s. Mr. Thos. Cooke, founder of Cooke's school
of anatomy, ice, died 8 Feb. 1899.—The anatomy
of plants lias been studied since 1O80; see Botany.

Anatomical Societv of Great Britain founded 1887.

ANCHORITES, see 3[onachism.

ANCHORS were invented by the Tuscans.
JTliny. The second tooth, or tluke, was added by
Anacharsis the Scythian (592 B.C.). Strabo.

Ajichors said to have been forged in England
A.D. 578. The Admii-alty anchor was introduced
about 184 1. Improved anchors were made by Pering
and Ilodgers about 1828; by Porter, 1838; by Costell,

1848; bv Trotman, 1853 ; and by several other per-

sons. The anchors of ocean steam.shi])s are of

enormous size. Acts for the proving and sale of
chain cables and anchors were passed in 1864 and
1871.

ANCIENT, see Britons, Councils, French.

ANCIENT BUILDINGS : a society for their

protection from injudicious restoration, &c., was
established in 1S77; Lord Houghton, Professor S.

Colvin, Thomas Carlyle, and many eminent artists,

members. Annual meetings, reports issued.

ANCIENT CONCERTS, or "King's Con-
certs," London. "The Concert of Antient Music"
was established in 1776 by the earls of Sandwich
and Exeter, and others. Sir Henry Bishop was
sole conductor from 1843 to 1848, when the con-
certs ceased.

• By 32 Hen. VIII. c. 42 (1540), .surgeons were granted
four bodies of eXfcutfd inalefacttors for " anathi/m,ye.<>,"

which privilege was extcnde<l in following reigns : but in

conseiiuence of the crimes coiiiniitt«,"d by resurrection-

men in order to supjily tlie sui-gical schools (roliliing

churchyards and even committing murder, see Burkina),
a new statute wa.s pad.4ed in 1832, which abated the

ignominy of dissection by x>rohibiting that of executed
murderers, and made provision for the wants of surgeons
by permitting, under certain regulations, the dissection

of x>ersons dying in workliouses, &c. The act also ap-

pointed inspectors of anatomy, regul.ited the schools,

and required persons practising anatomy to obtain a

licence. It rei)€aled the clauses of the act of 1828,

which directed the dissection of the body of an executed
uiurdercr.

i
ANCIENT HISTORY commences in the

Holy Scriptures 4004 B.C., and in the history of

I

Herodotus about I687 B.C., and is considered to end
with the destruction of the Koman empire in Italy,

A.D. 476. ilodern history begins with Mahomet
(a.d. 622), or with Charlemagne (768).

ANCIENT MONUMENTS in Britain. Acts
for their j)reservat ion were passed in 1882, 1892, and
1900. An edict for their preservation in the Papal
dominions was issued by card. Pacca, in 1820, and
has been continued by the Italian government, and
similar laws exist in France, Spain, Greece,
Sweden and the United States.

ANCONA, an ancient Roman port on the
Adriatic. The mole was built by Trajan, 107.
After many changes of rulers (Lombards, Saracens,
Greeks, and Germans) Ancona was annexed to the
papal states in 1532. It was taken by the Fieiich,

1797; retaken by the Austrians, 1799; reoccupied
by the French, 1801; restored to the pope, l8o2. It

was occupied by the French in 1832; evacuated in

1838, and alter an insurrection was bombarded and
captured by the Austrians, 18 June, 1 849. The
Marches (comprising this city) rebelled against the
Papal government in Sept. i'86o. Lamoiiciere, the
[lapal general, Hed to Ancona after his defeat at

Casteltidardo, but was compelled to surrender him-
self, the city, and the garrison, on 29 Sept. The
king of Sardinia entered soon after. Population of

the city in 1901, 56,825; 1910 (est.) 65,000.

ANCYRA, now Angora or Engour, a town in

ancient Galatia, Asia iUnor. Councils were held
here, 314, 358, 375. It was taken by the Persians,

616; by the Saracens, 1085 ; by the crusaders, 1102.

Near this city, on 28 July, 1402, Timour or Tamer-
lane defeated' and took prisoner the sultan Bajazet,

and is said to have conveyed him to Samarcand in

a cage.

ANDALUSIA (S. Spain), a province once
part of the ancient Lusitania and Baetica. The
name is a corruption of Vandalitia, it having been

held by the Vandals from 419 to 429, when it was
acquired by tlie Visigoths. The latter were expelled

by the Moors in 711, who established the kingdom
of Cordova, and retained it till 1236. Andalusia
sufl'ered much by the earthquakes of Dec. 1884.

ANDAMAN ISLANDS, in the Bay of Bengal.

The inhabitants are dwarfs, and in the lowest state

of barbarism. At Port Blair, on South Island, made
a penal settlement for the Sepoy rebels in 1858,

the earl of Mayo, \'iceroy of India, was assjussinaU^d

by ShereAlee, a convict, 8 Feb. 1872, when going

on board the Glasgow. Above 200 persons perished

on land thi'ough a cyclone ; sec Wrecks, 2 Nov. 1891.

Chief commissioner col. N. M. T. Horsford, 1892

;

Col. R. Temple, May, 1S94; he reports the success

of the system of penal discipline at Port Blair,

March, 1899. The number of convicts in 1907 was

14,500.

ANDERNACH, Rhenish Prussia, once an im-

perial city. Near here, the emperor Charles I.,

while attempting to deprive his nephews of their

inheritance, was totally defeated by one of them,

Louis of Saxony, 8 Oct. 876.

i ANDES, Cordillera de Los, the great

j

mountain system of South America.

Chimbfjrazo, perpetually snowclad, was ascended by

i
Alexander Von Uumboldt to the height of ig,286

feet, 23 June 1802 ; by Bou.ssingault and Hall,

19,695 feet, 16 Dec. 1831 ; by Edward Whyniper,

20,345 feet, 3 Jan. ; and 20,489 feet 3 July, i88o
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Cotopaxi, volcanic; ascended by Edward Whyiiiper,

19,600 feet 18 Feb. i83o
He also lirst ascended Autisana, 19,260 feet, 10
March ; and Cayanibe, 19,200 feet . 4 April, ,,

[All these mountains are in Ecuador.]
Railway across the Andes constructing, autumn, i8g-;.

Expedition of the R. Geographical Society, headed by
Mr. E. A, Fitzgerald ; Aconcagua 23,080 ft., ascended
by Zurbriggen, Swiss guide, 14 Jan., 1897 ; by Mr.
Vines, 13 Feb 1897.

Sir Martin Conway explores the Bolivian Andes, the
Cordillera Real, and ascends the highest peaks (^Acon-

caqua) in 55 days, 1898 and 190c.

Mr. Reginald Rankin ascended Aconcagua alone, 14 Dec,
igo2.

First ascent of Mt. Orata, the highest peak in Bolivia,

made by Mr. W. G. Tiglit, reported, 2 Sept., 1903.
Transandine tunnel opened, train service between Chile
and Argentina inaugurated, 5 April, 1910.

ANDORRA, a small republic in the Pyrenees,
bearing the title of "the valleys and sovereignties

of Andorra," was made independent by Charlemagne
about 778, certain rights being reserved to the
bishop of Urgel. The feudal sovereignty, which
long appertained to the counts of Foi.v, reverted to

the French king, Henry IV., in 1589; but was
given up in 1790. On 27 March, 1806, an imperial
decree restored the old relations between Andorra
and France. The republic is now governed b)- a
council elected for four years; but the magistrates
are appointed alternately by the French govern-
ment and the Spanish bishop of Urgel, to both of
whom tribute is pnid. The population 1875 about
5,800. Andorra, though neutral, was attacked by
the Carlists in Sept. 1874. Disputes between the
French government and the bishop, respecting
arrests, &c. made by him, March ; amicably settled,

April, 1884.

ANDRE'S ExECUTIOX, see Utiiied States,

1780.

ANDREW, ST., said to have been martyred
by cruciti.xion, 30 Nov. 69, at Fatrae, in Achaia.
His festival was instituted about 359. The Royal
Society's anniversary is kept on St. Andrew's day.
The Kussian order of St. Andrew was instituted in

1698 by Peter I. For the British order, see Thistle.

ANDREWS, ST. (E. Scotland), made a royal
burgh after 1140. Here Robert Bruce held his first

parliament in 1309; and here Wishart was burnt
by archbishop Beaton, 1545, who himself was mur-
dered here in 1546. The university was founded in

141 1 by bishop Wardlaw. The cathedral (built

"59-13'^) was destroyed by a mob, e.xcited by a
sermon of John Knox, June, 1559.* Sir K. Sibbald's
list of the bishops commences with Killach, 872.
The see became archiepiscopal in 1470, ceased soon
after 1689; was re-instituted in 1844; see Bishops.
Sir William Taylour Thomson bequeathed 30,000'.
to the university, announced Oct. 1883. University
college of Dundee joined to the university, Jan.
1897. Population, 1891, 6,853; 1901,7,621.
Mr. David Berry, an Australian colonist, a native of
Cupar in Fife, who died Sept. 1889, beiiueathed
100,000?. to the University, in accordiince with the
unsigned will of his brother, Dr. Alexander Berry,
who died in 1873.

The Marquis of Dufferin was elected lord rector, iSSg
;

address 6 Ai)ril, 1S91.
Tlie manjuis of Bute elected lord rector, 24 Nov. 1892 ;

Mr. James Stuart, M.P., 23 Jan. 1899.

* The marquis of Bute having purchased the land,
Oct. 1893, began excavations on the site of the ancient
priory, and gradually came upon remains of the prior's
house (Hospitium I'ctiis), built about 1140, and monastic
buildings, the great hall, refectory, &c. ; remains of
mutilated statues were also found.

Accidental death by poison of Dr. Boyd, "A-K.H.B.,"
aged 74, I March, 1899.

Lord Bute founds a new chair of anatomy with a gift of

20,000;., July, 1900 ; he died 9 Oct. 1900.

Lord Balfour installed chancellor, 24 Oct. 1901.

Lord Elgin, lord Balfour, and Mr. Andrew Carnegie
presented with the freedom, 18 July, 1902.

Mr. A. Carnegie installed lonl rector, 22 Oct. 1902 ; re-

elected, 4 Nov. 1904.
Chancellor, lord Balfour of Burleigh (1902).

Dr. Charles Wordsworth, bishop 1852, dies, aged 86,

5 Dec. 1892 ; succeeded by George H. Wilkinson,
retired bishop of Truro, Feb. 1893.

Celebrations for commemorating the 400th anniversary
of the birth of George Buchanan, 6-7 July, 1906.

Mr. Carnegie makes an offer of 10,0001. to build an
addition to the University library, announced 12 Oct.

1906.

Lord Avebury installed lord rector, Jan. 1908.

ANDRUSSOV, Peace of (30 Jan. 1667),

batweeu Russia and Poland, for 13 years.

ANEMOMETER (Greek, ancmos, the wind),

a measurer of the strength and velocity of the wind,

was invented by Wolfius, in 1709. The extreme
velocity was found by Dr. Lind to be 93 miles per

hour. Osier's and Whe well's anemometers were
highly approved of in 1844. " Robuison's anemo-
meter is the simplest and best," Buchan, 1867.

ANEROID, see Barometer.

ANGEL, a gold coin, impressed with an angel.

Weighing four pennyweights, valued at 6s. 8d. in

ihe reign of Henry VI., and at los. in the reign of

Elizabeth, 1562. The Amjelot, a gold coin, value

half an angel, was struck at Paris when held by the

English, 143 1. Wood.

ANGELIC KNIGHTS of St. George.
This order is said to have been instituted by Constan-
tine, who died 337. The Angelici were instituted by
the emperor Angelus Comnenus, 1191.—The Ange-
lica, an order of nuns, founded at ililan by Louisa
Torelli, 1534.

ANGERS (W. Central France), the Roman
Juliomagus, possessing an amphitheatre ; afterwards
Andegavum, the capital of Anjou {which see). It

was frequently besieged, and many councils were
held in it between 453 and 1448, relating to ecclebi-

astical discipline. Population in 1901,82,966; 1910
(est.) 96,000.

ANGERSTEIN GALLERY, see National
Gallery.

ANGLESEY, called by the Romans Mona
(N. Wales), the seat of the Druids, who were
massacred in great numbers, when Suetonius
Paulinus ravaged the isle, 61. It was conquered
by Agricola in 78 ; occupied by the Normans, 1090 ;

and with the rest of W ales annexed by Edward I.

in 1284. He built the fortress of Beaumaris in

1295. The Menai susjiension bridge w;is erected

1818-25, and the Britannia tubular bridge 1849-50.

ANGLICAN CHURCH, see Church of Eng.
land and Van Anglican.

ANGLING. Allusion is made to it in the

Bible; Isaiah xix. 8; Amosiv. 2. Known as a
pastime to the Egyptians, Greeks, and Romans.

Oppian wrote his " Halieutics," a Greek epic poem on
Fishes and Fishing about a. d. 198.

In the book on " Hawkynge aiid lluntynge," by Juliana
Beruers or Barnes, prioress of Sopwell, near St.

Albans, "emprinted at Westmestre liy WjTikyn de
Worde," iu 1496, is " The treatise 0/ fysshyng with an
Angle."

Izaac Walton's " CompUat Angler" was first published io

1653.
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ANGLO - AMERICAN AGREEMENT
signed, 12 Dec I()04.

ANGLO-AMERICAN ASSOCIATION,
to cultivate morn corili;!! relations hetwitn Great
Britain and the rr.ileil Sfnfes, estaMislicd 25 Jan.
1871 ; a league formed, i ^ July, i8i>S.

ANGLO-CATHOLIC, a term used to desig-
nate the Church of Kn^lmd gem rally, hut apjdied
more espeeially to tlu- high chuich sectiDU, wh'ch
claims that the Anglic:in church is catliolic, and
favoui-s a doctrine and ritual to sonic cxtciii. ap-
proaching that of the Umnni church.

ANGLO - CONTINENTAL SOCIETY
founded in i8s3 *" ditl'use thi.' principles of the
Church of England abroad.

ANGLO-AGREEMENTS, etc. Agree-
ments respecting Africa and other British interests.

AxfiLo-FRKM H AtiRKKMKXT respecting Africa signeil by
the Marquis of .Salisl)my and M. WadJin>:toii. FreneJi
aiiiliassailor in Lomlon," 5 Aug. 1890. By this agree-
ment tlie Uritisli inotectorate over Zanzibar and the
French protectorate over Madagascar are recognized,
and tlif delimitation of territories in Africa, subject to
the influence of Fnnice, was to be setth-d by two
coniiiiissioners at Paris. A delimitation convention
sis7ied. July 1893. One settling the tiend of llie Niger
signK'i at I'aris, 14 .June, 1898; ratihed, .June, 1899;
another, l)y which France renounces territory within
the Xile Uisin, but holds her right over NVadai ; signed
21 March, 1S99.

[

Axclo-Germas Agkee.mkxt of 1890 detennined tlie
boundaries of the British and Gernian proposed teir:-
fories in East Africa; the i)rotectorate of Zanzibar,
\Vitn, Sonialiland or Vitn, w.is t'iven uji to Great
Britain : Kllinia-Njaro assigned and Heli;;<iland ceded
to Germany ; signed at Berlin by sir Edward Malet
and sir Henry Percy Andci-son for England ; bv gen.
von Cajirivi and Dr. Krauel for Gennaiiy, iJuly;
ratified by an act of parliament wliieli reci^ived the
royal as.scnt, 4 Aug. 1890. Boundary agrecTnent
signed at Berlin, 25 July, 1893. Others signer],
autumn, 1898 ; 23 Feb. 1901. See IVest Afikan Settle-
ments, JS93 ; 16 Oct. 19C0. See China.

AscLO-Italian Aoreemext lesjiecting Africa. Sir
Evelyn Baring and gen. .sir Fmncis Grenfell received
at Rome by sig. Crispi, 24 Sept. 1890. Meeting of the
conference at Naples, lord Dull'crin and sig. C'ris|>i

present; 110 result, 4— 10 Oct. 1800. Treaty for the
delimitation of the British and Italian splieres of .

influence in E.ist Africa, signed at Rome, 15 April,
1891 ; another, delimiting boundaries to the n. of
Erythrea, ratilled 28 Jan. 1899.

AxoLo-PoRTifiVESE AoREEMEXT delimiting the terri-
torie.s subject to the influence of Great Britain and
Portugal in East Africa ; the text of the agreement was
settled in Lomlon 20 Aug. and publislieil in the Times.
The free navigation of the Zambezi, and uninterrupted
communication Ijetwcen British territories ensured.
26 Aug. 1890. Portugal gives up all claim to Zambezi
and Nyasaland. The agrceiiient was annulled, and
a mrxhis vivemli agreed to, 14 Nov. 1890. A new
nioditied treaty, signed at Lisbon, n June, 1801,
and_ alterwarrls ratified. Arbitnition Trevty sigDe<l,
16 Nov. 1904.

AxGL0-Rrs.ii.vx Aoreement regarding railway exten-
sion in China, signed at St. Petersburg, 28 April,
1899.

AsCLO-GrEEK Ar.REEMEXT sign«i, 23 Nov. 1904.

Axolo-Frkxch AORI-E.MEN-T for arbitration of disi)ute,
signed 14 Oct. 1903, declares that (piestions of a
juridical character, or relatinn to the interpn'Uitionof
treaties, arising between Great Britain and France
sh.all, if incapable of .settlement by diplomatic means,
be referred to the Hague Court of Arbitration.
Another Anglo-Frendi agreement, signed 8 April,
1904, consists of a convention concerning Newfound-
laml and West Africa : a declaration dealing with
Eg}-pt and Morocco, and a declaration imnrxe relating
to Siani, M.idagascar, and the New Hebride.i.

Ax<;lo-Germak Ahree.mext, on similar lines to the
Anglo-French, referring matters in dispute bi'tween
the two nations to arbitration, signed 12 July, 1904.

Anxlo-Italiajj AcnGEMEXT, eml»odying the sam*
principle of the i-eference of diRputes to the Hague
tribunal, signed i Feb. 1904.

.Xxci.o-Jai'axi'.xk .\ciRKEMEXT signed 30 Jan. 1902.
Text : The governments of Great Britain aii<f

.lapan, actuated solely by a desire to maintain the-

stiitus (/Ko and general iieace in the extreme East,
lieing moreover specially interested in maintaining tin?

independence and territorial integrity of the Emiiin-
of China and the Emi)ire of Korea, and in securing
eipial opportunities in those countries for the com-
merce and industry of all nations, hereby agree as
follows :

—

Art. I. The High Contracting Parties, liaving mutually
recognised the independence of China and Kon-a,
declare themselves to be entirely tininfliienced by any
aggressive tendencies in either" country. Having in

view, however, their special interests of wliich thosi?

of Great Britain telale princiiially to Chiuii, whil>-

Jaj'iT., in addition to the inten'sts which >\.o l>r>s-

sesses in China, is intere.sted in a i>eculiar liegr'.-

politically, as well as commercially ami iixlustrially,

in Korea, lIic High Contracting Parties recognise that
it will be admissitile for either of them to Uike smh
me.nsiires as may be ii.'lispensable in onler to .safe-

guard those interests if threatened either by thi?

aggressive action of any other Power, or by dis-

turUinces arising in China or Korea, and necessitating
the intervention of either of the High Contracting
Parties for the protection of the lives and property
of its subjects.

Art. 2. If either Great Britain or Japan, in defence of
their respective interests as alxjve <lescril>ed. shonhf
become involved in war with another Power, thr^

other High Contracting Party will maintain a strict

neutrality, and ii.se its efl'orts to prevent other Powers
from joining i:i hostilities again.st its ally.

Art. 3. If in the above event any other Power or Powers
should join in hostilities against that ally, the other
High Contracting Party will come to its a.ssistance,

and will conduct the war in common, and make peacs
ill mutual agreement with it.

Art. 4. The High Contracting Parties agiPe that neither
of them will, without consulting the othsr, enter into
sejiarate amingemeiits with another Power to the
Jirejudice of the inten'sts above descrilx'd.

Art. 5. Whenever, in the o]iinion of either Gre.at Brit.'iiii

or Japan, the alx)ve-mentioned interests are in jeo-
panly, the two governments will communicate with
one another fully and frankly.

Art. 6. The pre.sent Agreement shall come into effect

immediately after the date of its signature, and remain
in force for five years from that date. In ca.se neither
of the High Contracting Parties should have notilied

twelve months before the exjiiration of the s.aid (ivi?

years the intention of terminating it, it shall remain
binding until the expiration of one year from the day
on which either of the High Contracting Parties
shall have denounced it. But if, when the date fixed

for its expiration arrives, either ally is actually en-
gaged in war, the alliance .shall, ipso facto, coiitiniu-

uiitil jieace is concluded.

Axiii.o-Jai-axese Aoreemkxt signed 12 Aug. 1005, for
the maintenance of peace in ea.stem Asia antf India,

the integrity of China, the rights ami interests of"

Great liritain and Japan in eastern Asia and India,

and for mutual assistance against aggression by other
powers, and the ojieiiing of China and Corea to all

nations for trade. Jai>an is to have the control and
jirotection of Corea. and the right of Great Britain
reser\-ed to take action for the .safeguard of India in
the neighb.jiirhooil of the frontier.

Axci.o • RrssiAX AiiREEMEXT signed 31 Aug. 1907,
settling the mutual relations of England and Russia
in Asia.

Ax<;lo-.Spasish Agreement signed 27 Feb., 1904.

ANGLO-GERMAN
London, June, 1897.

association formed in

ANGLO-ISRAELISM is the theory held by
many in Britain and the United States that thr?

English race is etlinologically connected with tin-

lost ten tribes of Israel, who were carried into
c.iptivity by the .\ssyrians 721 B.C.
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ANGLO-NORMANRECORD SOCIETY,
founded by the duke of Norfolk and others in 1893
for the printing of early ecclesiastical charters.

ANGLO-SAXONS or Axgles, derive their

name from a village near Sleswick, called Anglen,
whose population (called Angli by Tacitus) joined

the first Saxon freebooters. East Anglia was a

kingdom of the heptarchy, founded by the Angles,

one of whose chiefs, UfFa, assumed the title of king,

571; the kingdom ceased in 792. See Britain.

Cffidmon paraphrased part of the Bible in Anglo-
Saxon about 680; a translation of the sospels was
made by abbot Egbert, of lona, 721 ; of 13o?thius,

Orosius, &c., by Alfred, 888. The Anglo-Saxon
laws were printed by order of government in 1840.

A professorship 0/ Jn'jlo-^axoii at Oxford was founded by
Dr. Ricliard Rawlinsoii in 1795 ; one at Cambridge by
Dr. Josei)li Bosworth in 1867.

ANGLO-TURKISH CONl^ENTION, see

Turkei/, 4 June, 1878.

ANGOLA (S. "W. Africa), settled by the Portu-
guese soon after the discovery, by l)iego Cam,
about 1484. Loando, their capital, was built 1578.

Capt. Cunningham reads a i)appr before the Royal
Geographical Society, in which he describes the
condition and progress of the countrj-and its environ-
ment, 22 Feb., 1904.

ANGORA, see Aticyra.

ANGOULEME, (the Roman Iculisma,) capi-

tal of the province of Angoumois, Central France,
W., was a bishopric in 2bo. Angouleme became
an independent country about 856 ; was united to

the French crown in 1308 ; was held by the Eng-
lish, 1360 to 1372, in the reign of Edward III.

The count of Angouleme became king of France as

Franc's I. in 1515. Population 36,000.

ANGRA PEQUENA; the German scttle-

mcr.t here, north of the Orange river. South Africa,

declared by prince Uismarck to be under the pro-
tection of the empire, 24 April, 1884; after alleged
vacillating British diplomacy, 1882-3.

ANGRIA'S Fort, see India, 1756.

ANGUILLA, Snake Island, West Indies, set-

tled by the British, 1666. Valuable deposits of

phosphate of lime were found here in 1859. The
island sufiered by a famine due to long drought and
failure of crops early in 1891. Population 3,890.

ANHALT, House of, in Germany, deduces
its origin from Berenthobaldus, who made war upon
the Thuringians in the sixth century. In 1606,
the principality was divided among the four sons of
Joachim Ernest, by the eldest, John-George. Thus
began the four branches— Anhalt-Dessau (de-
scended from John-George) ; Zerbst, extinct, 1793;
Plotsgau or Coethen, extinct, 1847; and Bernburg,
extinct, 1863 (the last duke died without issue
22 Aug. 1863). The princes of Anhalt became
dukes in 1809. Anhalt is an hereditary constitu-
tional monarchy (by law 19 Feb. 1872) ; population
in 1871, 203,437; in 1875, 213,565; in 1885, 248,166;
1890, 271,759 ; 1900, 316,085 ; 1905, 328,025.
Anhalt joined the North German Confederation, 18 Aug.

1866.

Leopold (bom Oct. i, 1794), became duke of Anhalt-
Dessau, 9 Aug. 1817, and of Anhalt-Beruburg, 30 Aug.
1863 ; died 22 May, 1871.

Frederic, duke of Anhalt; born 29 April, 1S31 ; died
24 Jan., 1904.
Frederic II. ; born 19 Aug. 1S56.
Heir: Edward, born 18 April, 1861 ; married princess

of Saxe-Altenburt;, 6 Feb., 1885.
Marriage of prince Arilwrt to princess Louise, a daughter
of prince and princess Christian, 6 July, 1891.

ANHOLT, Island of, Denmark, was taken

possession of by England, 18 May, 1809, in the

French war, on account of Danish cruisers injuring

British commerce. The Danes made a fruitless

attempt to regain it, 27 March, 1811.

ANILINE, an oily alkaline body, discovered

in 1826 by Unverdorben among the products of

distillation of indigo. From benzole {which see)

Bechamp, in 1856, obtained it by successive treat-

ment with concentrated nitric acid and reducing

agents. The scientific relations of aniline have

been carefully examined by several chemists,

especially by Dr. A. W. Hofmann. It was long

known to yield a series of coloured compounds, but

it was not till 1856 that Mr. W. H. Perkin showed
how a violet oxidation-product (mauve) could be

applied in dyeing. Aniline is now manufactured on
a large scale for the commercial production of
" mauve '

.and "magenta" (rosaniline) {ivhich

see), and several other colouring matters, aniline

blue, 1861; violet, 1863; "night" green, &c.

The patent of Simpson, Maulc, and Nicholson, for

aniline colours, was annulled bv tae house of lords,

27 July, 1866. See Alizarine. ' Poisoning from the

inhalation of aniline vapours, characteriiod by the

bluish colour of the lips, cheeks and ears of the

persons affec-ted, is tenned Anilism.

Lord Mayor presidt's at a meeting at the Mansion House
to commemorate the jubilee of the di.scovery in 1856

by Dr. William H. Perkin, F.R.S., of the first coal-tar

colour; a Perkin research fund to be established

26 Feb. 1906.

Dr. Perkin receives the honour of knighthood, iS July

1906.
Intel national celebration of the coal-tar colour jubilee

26 July, igo6.

Death of Dr. Perkin, 14 .July, 1907.

ANIMALCULES, Leeuwenhoek'sremarkable
microseopical discoveries were published in the

Philosophical Transactions of the Poyal Society

for 1677 ; in his "Arcana Nature," at Leyden, 1696.

The great works of Ehrenberg of Berlin on the

Infusorial AnimalcuUc, &c., were issued 1838-57.

Vritchaid' a Infusoria, ed. 1861, and Mr. W. Savile

Kent's Manual of Infusoria, 3 volumes, 1880-2,

are valuable. The Rev. '\V. H. Dallinger, Dr. Drys-

dale and other distinguished scientists, by their

microscopical observations of bacteria and otlier low

forms of life, have greatly increased our knowledge.

ANIMAL MAGNETISM (to cure diseases

h\ st/mpathetic affection) was introduced by father

Heh'l, a Jesuit, at Vienna, about 1774, and had its

believers in b'rance and England about 1788-89.

Hehl for a short time associated with :Mesmer, but

they soon quarrelled.—Mr. Perkins (who died in

1799) invented "Metallic Tractors for collecting,

condensing, and applying animal magnetism;"

but Drs. Falconer and llaygarth put an end to his

pretensions by performing many wonders with a

pair of wooden tractors. Brande. See Mesmerism.

Animal magnetism disproved by commissions of th"

French Academy of Sciences, 1837-8 ; investigation

closed as of a " dead letter," i8jO. Remarkable feats

were performed by Miss Abbott, "tlie magnetic

lady," at the Alhanibra theatre, 14 Nov. et seq.

1891.

ANIMALS. Mr. Martin, M.P., as a seiia-

tor, zealously laboured to repress cruelty, and

in 1824 the Royal Society for the I'reven-

lion of Cruelty to Animals was institiited. Its

new house in jermvn-strect, London, was founded

4 Mav, 1869. It opposed vivisection in i860, in

unison with a French society, and in Oct. 1873,

offered premiums for improved trucks for conveying
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cattle. A jubilee congress of this antl siniilnr

societies met in I^ndoii 17 June, 1874. Convic-

tions obtained by the sncittv iKjS to June, 1876,

28,209. Conviciions in Enplund miuI Wales. 7.^20,

1896 ; 8,033, "^' ' 40,000/. licqueiilheil h\ Mi". J. H.
lying, Dec. I<)ti2. Annual meetings are helil. See

Vivisection. Sir. Martin's act was passed 1822, and

similar acts were passed in 1827, I035, l837> '849,

and 1854. Dogs were forbidden to be used for

draught in 1839. Sec Cattle.

" Ftllowship of AnimnW Friciuh," organised about
10 July, 1879 : earl i«f Sliaftesbur>', jin^siik'nt. With
similar ol'jeot Mr. Huskni founileil St. George's Guild.

The Dicky Hinls Society in the northern counties
numlH'red 8,000 members in 1883.

Tlie Animiils" Institute, Knislitshridge, distributed

prizes for inveiiti.nis for the i-elief of h';rses and other
animals, 28 July, iSgo.

A hosjiital for animals was opened at 75, Kinnerton st.,

Wilton place, S.W., Ajiril, 1896. HeeHroiL'niiuotitulicn.

Wild animals in captivity protection act passed, 6 Aug.
1900.

Ttfr. John Colam retires from the secretariat of the
Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals after 45 years' .service, 31 July, 1904.

Anim.ils Hospit.il, IlijLrh-strpet, Belf.Tnve-raid, S.W.,
opened by the duchess of Teck, 15 May, igo6.

ANIMISM, the name given to the doctrine

propounded by George E. Stahl about 1707, tliat

the soul (aiiima) is the piojier principle of life,

"the vital principle," in opposition to materialism,

which .<iee. The term aniniimii was given by Dr.
Edward B. Tylor in lS6p. to the belief in the exist-

ence of active spiritual beings common alike among
civilized and uncivilized pco])les. He Icct ncd on
animism (terming it a minimum definition of

religion) at the Royal institution, March 1^95.

8,580.000 Hindus, chiefly in Bengal, returned as
" Animists" in the Indian census of 1901.

ANJOU, a province, W. France, was taken by
Henry II. of England from his brother GeoHrey
in 1 156. their father Geoffrey I'lantagenet, count of

Anjou, having married the empress Matilda in 1 127.

It was taken from king John by Philip- of France
in 1205 ; was reconmiercd by Edward III. ; relin-

qui.shed by him at the ijca'-e of IJretignv in 1360,

and given bv Cliarli-s V. to his brother Louis with

the title of duke. The university was foimed in

1349-

1360. Louis I. duke, iiivest»'d by the pope with tlie

dominions of Joanna of Kajiles, 1381 ; his invading
army destroyi-d hy the jil.ogue, 1383 ; he dies, 1384.

1384. I/puis II., his sr>n, receives the same grant, but is

al.so unsuccessful.

Louis III., adopterl by Joanna ; dies 1434.
1434. Regnier or Rene le lion (a prisoner) deidareil kiii^

of Naples, T431; : his daupliter, Marparet, marrieil

Henry VI. of England, 1445 ; he was exjielled from
Anjou by Louis XI., 1474, and his estates conflseated.

Francis, duke of Alemjon, brother to Henrj* III. o(

France, be'ame duke of Anjou ; at one time he
favoured the Pn it<'stant'i, and vainly offered marriage to
Elizabeth of England, 1581-82 ; died 1584.

ANJOU or Beattoe, Battle of, between
the English and French ; the latter commanded by
the daujihin of France, 22 March, 142 1. The Eng-
lish were defeated : the duke of Clarence was slain

by sir Allan Swinton, a Scotch knight, and 1500
men perished on the field ; the earls of Somerset,
Dorset, and Huntingdon were taken prisoners.

Beauge was the first battle that turned the tide of

Buccefs against the English.

ANNAJkl or Anam, an empire of Asia, to the
east of India, nominally subject to Chinn, formerly
compiifiiiigTonquin, Cochin China, partofCambodia,

1

and various islands in the Chinese Sea ; said to

have been conquered by the Chinese, 234 B.C.,

and held by them till A.n. 263. In IJOO they
reeonquereil it, but abandoned it in 1428. After
much anarchy, bishop .\drun, a French missionary,

obtained the friendship of Louis XVI. for hi»

pupil Gia-long, the son of the nominally reign-

ing monarch, and with the aid of a few of his

countrymen established Gia-long on the throne,

who reigned till his death in 1821, when his son

I

became king. In consequence of the pei-sccution of

j

the Christians, war broke out with the French,

j

who defeated the army of Annara, 10,000 strong,

about 22 April, 1859, w'hen 500 were killed. On 3
i June, 1862, peace was made; three nrovinces were
ceded to the French, and toleration of the Christians

I
granted. An insunection in these provinces agauist

[

the French, begun about 17 Dec. 1862, was sup-
pressed in Feb. 1863. Ambassadors sent from An-

I

nam with the view of regaining the ceded provinces

1 arrived at Paris in Sept. 1863, had no success. Cochin
I China and other provinces were annexed to the
French empire by proclamation, 25 June, 1867.

I Several native Christians were n.assacred by order

I of a bonze, July. 1868. Population about 3,000,000,
I capital Hu^. Buddhism, ancestor worship, com-
munal life, and education jirevail.

By a treaty concluded 15 March, 1874, at Saigon, thf
inde]ieiiden<-e of the king of Annam was recognizeil by
Fniiice, the ]iorts were ojieiied to commerce, and tolera-

tion of the Christian religion was secured.
Tu Due, emperor, 34 years, resists the Fiencli in Tonqiiin,

' (which see), 1883"; dies aged 54, 17 July, 1883

;

Heiphiiia succeeds.
' The French protectorate recogiiized l)y treaty signed

at Hue 25 Aug. 188^

I

Tlic King assiissinated by enemies of tlie French,

I

Dec, succeeded by Yoe-Uuc . about 14 Dec ,,

! The prince who jiromoted mas.'sacres of Cliristians

I

in Decemlier and Januar>- cxei-uted about 26 Mar. 1884

j

The king dies, succeeded by his lirother Kieiipbuoc
' (a boy) aiu\oinicud 2 Aug. „

I

Treacherous attack of the Regent Thu-Hong, with
30,000 men, on General de Courcy with 1,000 men
at the French camp at Hue ; r( pulsed with hea\-}'

loss, aii<l the Regent captured . . 5-6 July, 1885
French protectorate: Chaul Moiig, adopted son of
Tu Due (named Douck Hanh) crowned 19 Sept. ,,

Reported great massacre of Christians . Oct. ,,

The kiiigdies ; Bun Laii, his .son, loyears old (called

Taiili Tliai), proclaime<l . . . -31 Jan. 1SS9
King Tanh "Tai deposed and interned in his palace
by French resident-general ; regency api)ointed

I Aug. 1907

ANNAPOLIS, see Fort Royal.

ANNATES, see Fi>»t Fruits.

ANNO DOMINI, A.D., the year of Our
Lord, of Grace, of the Incaniation, of the Cir-
cumcision, and of the Crucifixion. The Christian
era commenced i Jan. in the middle of the 4tb
year of the 194th Olympiad, the 753rd year
of the building of Kome, and in 4714 of the
Julian period. This era was invented by a
monk, Dionysius F^xiguus, about 532. It wa»
introduced into Italy in the 6th century, and
ordered to be used by bishops by the council of
Chelsea, in 816, but was not generally employed
or several centuries. Charles III. of Germany was
the first who added " in the year of our Lord " to
his reign, in 879. It is held that Christ was
])robably born in the year 4 or 5.

ANNO MUNDI, Bee Creation.

" ANNOYANCE JURIES," of Westmin-
ster, chosen from the householders in conformity
with 27 Eliz. c. 17 (1585), were abolished in 1861.
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f

.ANNUAL REGISTER, a summary of the

history of each year (beginning with 1 758, and
continued to the present time), was commenced by
R. & J. Dodsley. (Edmund iiurke at tirst wrote

the whole work, but afterwards became only an
occasional contributor. Prior.) A similar work,
" Annuaire des L)eux Mondes," began in Paris 1850.

ANNUALS, a name given to richly bound
Tolumes, containing poetry, tales, and essays, by

eminent authors, illustrated by engravings, pub-
lished annually, at first in Germany, and also in

London in 1823. The duration of the chief of these

publications is here given :

Forget-me-not (Aikennau's) .... 1823-48
Friendshiji's Ottering 1824-44

Literary Souvenir (tirst as " tlie Graces ") . . 1824-34

Amulet 1827-34

Keepsake 1828-56

Hood's Comic Annual 1830-42
There are many now published.

ANNUITIES or Pexsioxs. In 1512, 20I. a

year were given to a lady of the court for services

done; and 6/. 13*. 4^. for tlie m.iintenance of a

gentleman, 1536. .13/. 6s. 8d. deemed competent
to support a gentleman in the study of the law,

1554. An act was passed empowering the govem-
nieut to borrow one million sterling upon an an-
nuity of fourteen per cent., 4-6 Will. & Mary, 1691-3
This mode of borrowing soon afterwards became
general among governments. An annuity of

\l. 2?. \\d. per annum., accumulatingat \0 per cent..,

compound interest, amounts in 100 vears to 20,000/.

The Government Annuities and Life Assurances
Act was passed in 1864, for the benefit of the
working classes ; since it enables the government
to grant deferred annuities for sums payable in

small instalments. New system of government
annuities came into operation 3 June, 1884. Works
on annuities were published by De Witt, 1671 ; De
Moivre, 1724; Simpson, 1742; Tables by Price,

1792; Milne, 1815; Jones, 1843; Farre, 1864; In-
stitute of Actuaries, 1872 and 1882-7.

ANNUITY TAX : a tax levied to provide
stipends for ministers in Kdinburgh and Montrose,
and which caused much disaffection, was abolislied

in i860, and other provisions niade for the pur-
pose. These, however, proved equally unpalatable,

and their abolition was provided for by an act passed

9 Aug. 1870.

ANNUNCIATION of the Virgin Mary,
25th of March, Lady -day {which see), a festival

commemorating the tidings brought to Mary by the
angel Gabriel {Luke i. 26) : its origin is referred

to the 4th or 5tli century. The religious order of
the Annunciation was instituted in 1232, and the
militanj order, in Savoy, by Amadeus, count of
Savoy 1360, in memory of Amadeus I., who had
bravely defended Rhodt"-; asain-:t the T\nks, 1355.
New statutes, 1869. It is the Hghest Italian order.

ANOINTING, an ancient ceremony observed
at the inauguration of priests, kings, and bishops.
Aaron was anointed as high priest, 1491 k.C. ; and
Saul, as king, 1095 k.c. .Vlfred the Great is said
to have been the first English king anointed, a.d.
871; and Edgar of Scotland, 1098.—The relif/ious

rite is derived from the ejiistle of James v. 14, sibout
A.n. 60. Some authors assert that in 550, dying
persons, and persons in extreme danger of death,
were anointed with consecrated oil, and that this
was the origin of E.xtreine Unction (one of the
sacraments of the Roman Catholic Church).

ANONYMOUS LETTERS, see Threatening
Letters.

ANORTHOSCOPE, an optical apparatus,

described by Dr. Carpenter in 1868. In it distorted

figures lose "their distortion when in rapid motion.

" ANTAGONISM," was demonstrated to be a

universal princijjle throughout Nature with bene-

ficial results by Sir W. R. Grove in a discourse

at the Koyal Institution, London, 20 April, 1888.

ANTALCIDAS, Peace of. In 387 b.c.

Antalcidas the Laced;emonian made peace with

.\rtaxerxcs of Persia, on behalf of Greece, but prin-

cipally in favour of Sparta, giving up the cities of

louia to the king.

ANTARCTIC POLE, &c., the opposite to the

north or arctic pole; sc'- ''Southern Continent.

Bellingshausen discovered Peter Island and Alexander
Land, 1821.

James Weddell sailed S. to 74" 15', 945 miles from the
pole, 1823.

John Bi.scoe discovered Enderby Land 65° s?' S. and
Biscoe Islands, also Graham Land 67° S., 1831.

The French expedition, under D'Urville, discovered
Adelie Land and found its advance blocked by a
bank extending E. and W. for 300 miles ; La Terre
Adelie in 140° E. was named in this voyage, 1838.

United States expedition (capt. Wilkes), discovered
land extending from the lootli to the i6oth meridian
of E. Longitude between the parallels of 65° and 67"

S., 1840.
Sir James Clarke Ross made three voyages and
discovered Victoria Land, 1839-1843.

Lieut. T. E. Moore's exficdition .... 1845
Capt. Tassell's expedition 1850
Capt. Dallmann's expedition .... 1875
Capt. Cook was the first to undertake a systematic

exploration of the Antartic regions, sailing all round
at a high latitude and so disjiroving the existence of
the " Great Southern Continent " to be found on all

old maps. Cook reached 71° 10' S.—1,130 miles from
the pole, 1873-5.

Capt. Lar.een's expedition iSgi
Capt. Evanson's ,, ii'93

Capt. Kristensen's ,, 1895
Lieut, de Gerlache'a ,, 1898
Mr. C. E. Borchgrevink, a Norwegian explorer, first to

land at Cape Ailair. on the S. continent, 23 Feb. 1895 ;

a scientific expedition under him, equipi>ed liy sir

Geo. Newnes, left London in the Sovthrn Cross
(capt. B. Jensen) for S. Victoiia Land, 22 Aug. 1^98;
reached Cape Adair, 17 Feb. 1899, wliicli they ascend
to 3,670 ft., 12 Maicli ; vahialile collection made at
Duke of York island and GeiUie land (so named by
Mr. liorchgrevink). Mr. X. Hansen died, 5 Oct. ;

magnetic position of the S. po\e tixed at about lat.

73" 20' S. and 146 E. ; furtliest point S. ever reached
78° 50', 17 March, 1900; they returned to Stewart
island, 4 April, 1900.

Tlie De Gerlache expedition in the BeJaim leaves Ant-
werp, 16 Aug., 1897; ex]>lored tlie S. Shetlands, 2t Jan.

1898 ; discovered strait Belgica, land to the ea,sl,

named Danco Lsind, 23 Jan. ; ice-bound. 23 Feb.,
continual night, 17 May—21 July ; lieut. Danco died,

5 June ; Piiiit;i Aienas, Palagouia, reached, goo*)-

scientific results, 28 March, 1899.
Scottish Expedition, under Dr. Bnice in the Sctia,

leaves south from the Falkland Islands Jan. 1903 ;

reports received at Buenos A\res, 15 Dec. from Dr.

Bruce, stating that nuich valuable work had been
accompli.slied, a wide extent 0I hitherto unexplored
ocean had been carefully examined, many soundings
taken. !>riilin pushes .S.E. beyond the S. Orkney
group to 70° S., frozen in at the S. Orkney Islands,

meteorologiciil station established, and surveys ma/ie ;

meteorological ob.servers remain at S. Orkneys for

another year in company with a scientific party sent
from Argentina. Sci/ia refits at Buenos Ayres, re-

turns south, discovers land, 72° to 74" S.. and comes
home viA Cape of Good Hope, reaching the Clyde 21

July, 1904.
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Britisli Ex|H><lition Kiiiid, started by n donation of
25,oocJ. fnjni 1^1. W. lA)n^statt', n'reived a trea^urj'

unmt iif^s.ooo/. Tli(> l>i»<overy, enpt. Srott, built at
I)iiiidi'«'. insjHTt«><l by tin.- kiiij; and ((ucen at Cowus,
Aiit;. 5, left Port Chalnifi-s Ih'c. 34, 1901. The J/orii-

111/;, relief sliip, left I.tindon An^;. 3, 1902, found
letters from en)it. Smlt at ('!ii)e C'rozier, Jan. 18, 1903.
reiietnited ice-|)ai-k to williin 10 miles of the I>is-

cortiy, transferrol coiil stores, kc, and left the
J)ise' lYTv snugly U-rtlHil, her men blasting the ice to
force a jmssjige, March 2, 190^. Jtelief ship Terra
A'cra left Portland for Holwirt. Tasmania, to be .joined

there by the 3/i>/hiii;;, from Lyttleton, N. Zealand,

Awii. 24. I'erni .Vow leaves Holwirt, 4 Dec. 1903, and
with the .UoriiiH;; reaches the IUfntrerii 5 Jan. 1Q04,
and afterditliculties in .setliUK '"''''f H"'t vessel tliro>i^;h

its 17 miles of thick ice interveiiint; belwei'U the ship
and o])en water, the Di.tcoirrii and i-elief sliii)s proceed
to Lyttleton, i April, '904. Valuable scieiitillc results

obtjiined, and important geoloKical cliscoveri.s, in-

cluding .sandstone fossil remains of dicotyledonous
])lants at an altitude of 8,000 ft., indicating that the
Antarctic once enjoyed a milder climate, probably
during the Miocene perio<l. Record cold e.vperiencecl
60" below zero Fah)-., once falling to 66°. The ships
retuni home via CajjC Horn to England, reaching
I'lymouth 10 Sept. 1904.

Cennan exjjedition. Tlie Oaiiss, capt. Hans Ruser, left

Hamburg 11 Aug. 1901, reached Kerguelcn Island, 2

Jan. 1902 ; a magnetic station founded there. Found
bottom at 3,950 fathoms, 18° i.s' W. 0° 11' S.

Lieutenant K. H. .Shackleton"s Nimroil left East Inilia

Dock 30 July, 1907. Shackleton deconited with
Victorian order by the king'. A'/wimi/ arrived at
Torquay 6 Aug. Saileii for New Zealand on the
7th, arrived at I-yttleton, 23 Nov. Left Lyttleton on
I Jan., 1908. Sighted lli-st iceberg 14 Jan., delayed by
rough weather, and sighted the Hanier on the 23^1.
F'irst landing at Cajjc Itoyds 3 Keb. Winter quarters
decided on, stores, !ic.' lamled by 21st. Nimrnd
retiuTied to New Zealand 22nd. Hut. stables, Jtc.,

completed by 3 March. Mount Erebus a.scended, edge
of active cniter reached (13,350 ft. above sea level)
10 March. Oct. 29 so\itlierii jiarty start for pole.
Xov. 26 pas.sed "farthest south." camped in 82° 18A' S.
long. 168° E. Jan. i, 1909, reached 87° 6i'S. North
ami South reconis broken. Jan. 9 |)laiited Union
Jack farthest south. 88° 23' S., 162° E. ami coii'menced
return. Safe on boanl Ni>firo(l4 March. Northern jiarty
start for magnetic jjole Oct. 5, 1908. Hoisted Union
Jack at the magnetic jiole 72° 25' s. 155" 16' E. Jan. 16,

1909. ricked up by Simroil Feb. 4. NunrrAl back
at winter quarters Feb. 11. Nimn.d left with all safe
aboanl March 4, re^iche<I Lyttleton March 25, arrived
in Thames Aug. 26. Government grant of 20,000/.
towards cost, 20 Aug., 1909.

The Charcot expedition in the I'lurgtisi jws leaves
Harve for the AnUin-tic, 15 Aug. 1908; at Pnnta
Arenas, 17 Dec, 1909; Dr. Charcot laniled at Hoiien,
on his return, 5 June, 1910.

ANTHEMS were originally antiphoiis—short
pieces of jilain-song sung before the p.salins. Gene-
rally responsive ant iphonic music was ui^cd in Jewish
and early diristian worsliip. Hilary, bishop of
Poictiers, .and St. Ambrose composed such about the
middle of the 4th century. LiVffUt. The modern
anthem, a pass;ige of Biriplure ^et to music, was
introduced into tlie Keformed churches in queen
Elizabeth's reigTi, about 1560.

EtJOLisH Anthem Wkiteiis : 1520-1625, Tye, Tallis, Byrd,
GiblMjns ; 1650-1720, Humi>lirey, Blow, Purcell, Croft,
Clarke; 1720-1900, Greene, Ufiyce, Hayes, Unttishill,
Attwood, Walinisley, Wesley, (Joss, Elvey, .Sullivan.

ANTHOLOGY, GREEK, a collection of
popular cpig^rams and small poems written by
Archilochus, Sappho, Simonides, Melcaper, Plato
and others, between 680 and 95 k.c. They were
collected by Meleager. Philippus, Agathias, and
others, especially by 3[a.\imus Planudes, a monk
in the l^tli century a.i>. ; and a MS. collection by
Constantiue Cephalas was found at Heidelberg bv
Salmasius in 1606, and publislicd by Brunck

1772-6. Translations have been made by liland,

Merivale, and others.

AXTHRACEXE, see Alizarine.

ANTHROPOLOGICAL SOCIETY («"-
thrnpos, Greek for man), for promoting the science

of man and mankind, held its first meeting on 24
Feb. 1X63; Dr. James Hunt, president, in the

chair. The " Anthropological Ucview " first came
out in May, 18^)3. The Anthropological and Ethno-
logical Societies were amalgamated 17 Jan. l8~l,

and styled "The Anthropological Institute," Sir

John Lubbock, president. The London Anthro-
pological Society established 1873, wfsed 1875. An
Anthro])ological congress at Paris was opened 16
Aug. 1878; others since; at ^loscow, 13 Aug. 1802.

The Antliro])ometri(:il Committee reported to the
British Association the results of measuring about

53,000 persons in the United Kingdom, Sept. 1883.

Fourth international congress of Criminal Anthropology
opene<l at Geneva, 24 Aug., 1896; 5th, Am.stenlam,
9-14 Sept. 1901. See Torres.

ANTHROPOMORPHITES, a name given
to the Audiani, which sit.

ANTHROPOPHAGI (caters of human flesh),

Bee CaiDiibais.

.
ANTI-AGGRESSION LEAGUE (oppo-

sing interference in foreign afliiirs) formed by Mr.
John Morley and others, Feb. 1882.

ANTIBURGHERS, see Buvgheis.

ANTICHRIST (opposed to Christ), i John ii.

18, termed the " ilan of sin," 2 T/if««. ii. 3; of
these passages many interpretations have been given,

and many myths were current in the middle ages,

respecting the incarnation of the devil, &c. The
term is applied to each other by lloman Catholics
and Protestants.

ANTI-CORN-LAW LEAGUE (for pro-
ctiring the repeal of the laws charging duty on the
importation of corn), sprung from various nielro-

politun and provincial associations, was founded at

JIanchester, 18 Sejjt. 1838, and supjiortcd by Messrs.
Charles Villiers, Kichard Cobden, John Bright, &c.;

John Benjamin Smith, 1st chairman, d. 15 tept.

1879. See Corn Laics, and Protectioiists.

Meetings held in various i>laces . March & April, 1841
Excited meeting at Manchester . . 18 May, ,,

A bazaar held at Manchester, at which the League
realised 10,000'. 2 Keb. 1842

About 6co deputies connected with provincial a.sso-

ciatioiis as.senible in London . Feb. -Aug. ,,

The League at Manchester jirojiosed to raise

50,000?., to dejiute lecturers throughout the
e<iuntry. and to print jianiphlets . 20 Oct. ,,

First meeting at Diuiy-lane Theatre . 15 March, 1843
Monthly meetings at Covent-Garden, commenced

28 Sejit.
; great free-trade meeti)igs at Manchester

14 Nov. 1843, and 22 Jan. 1845
Bazaar at Covent-Garden, 25,000/. obtained,

5 .May-June, „
Great Manchester meeting, at wliich the League

propo.sed to rai.se 250,000/. . . .23 Dec. ,,

The Com Importation Bill having i>a.sscd, 26 June,
the League is formally diasolretl ; Mr. Col>den was
rewarded by a n.itional subscription, nearly
80,000/ 2 July, 1846

On the accession of the Derby niinistrj', a revival cjf

the Anti-Coni-Law I>eagiie was jiroposed at Man-
chester, and a Hubscrijition was opened, which
proiluced within halfan hour 27,520/. (soon proved
unnecessary) 2 Mar. 1852

Death of Kichard Cobden, 2 April. :?65 ; John
Bright 27 Mar. i88g

ANTIETAM CREEK, near Sharpsburir,
Maryland, U.S. Here was fought a tcmble battle
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on 17 Sept. 1862, between the Federals under gene-
ral M'Clellan, and the Confederates under Lee.

After his victory at Bull Run or Manassas, 30 Aug.

Lee invaded Maryland, and was immediately fol-

iowed by Al'dellan. On 16 Sept. Lee was joined

by Jackson, and at live o'clock next morning the

conflict began. About 100,000 men were engaged,

and the battle raged till night. The Federals were

repeatedly repulsed ; but eventually the Con-
federates retreated and repassed the Potomac on

18 and 19 Sept. Federals' loss was estimated at

12,469; the Confederates, 14,000. A national

cemetery here was dedicated 17 Sept. 1867.

ANTI-GAMBLING LEAGUE, NA-
TIONAL, instituted 1889, to awaken public opinion

on the subject of betting and gambling, and sup-

2)ress these evils. The work of the league is carried

on bj- the dissemination of literature, the organisa-

tion of lectures and public meetiugs, the j)romotion

of amending measures in parliament, and the en-

forcement of existing laws. I'resident, right hon.
the earl of Aberdeen. Offices, 13, Victoria-street,

Westminster. See also Betting-Iwuscs.

ANTIGUA, a West Indian island, discovered

by Columbus in Nov. 1493 ; settled by the English in

1032; made a bishopric, 1842. Population in 1861,

36,412; 1881,34,964; 1891, 36,699: 1901,34,953;
1910 (est.) 40,000. Governor, sir B. C. C. Pine,

1869 ; hon. H. T. Irving, 1873 ; hon. Geo. Berkeley,

1874-80; sir J. H. Glover. 1881 ; sir Wm. Fred.
Haynes Smith, 1895. Antigua is the seat of gov-
ernment of the Leeward Isles, which see. Antigua
becomes a crown colony, 23 March, 1898.

" ANTI-JACOBIN or Weekly Examiner," a

satirical paper, opposed to revolutionary principles,

published by George Canning and his friends 1797-
98 ; its poetry included the " Needy Knife Grinder."

ANTILLES, or Caribbee Islands, an early
name of the West Indies {which see).

ANTIMONY, a white brittle metal, com-
pounds of which were early'known. It was, and
is still, used to blacken both men's and women's
eyes in the east {2 Ki)igsirL.y:),Ar\<\ Jeremiahiv.

30). Mixed with lead it fornis printing type metal.
Basil Valentine wrote on antimony about 1410.
Priestley. See Bravo Case and Trials, 1902,
Chapman''s Case.

ANTINOMIANS (from the Greek anti,

against, and nomas, law), a name given by Luther
(in 1538) to John Agricola, who is said to have
held '"that it mattered not how wicked a man was
if he had but faith." (Opposed to liom. iii. 28, and
V. I, 2.) He retracted these doctrines in 1540. The
Antinomians were condemned by the British par-
liament, 1648.

ANTIOCH, now AXTAKIEH, Syria, built by
Seleucus, 300 11. c. after the battle of Ipsus, 301,
acquired the name " (^ueen of the East." Here the
disciples were first called Christians, A.n. 42 {Acts
xi. 26). Antioch was taken by the Persians, 540;
by the Saracens about 638; recovered for the Eastern
emperor, 966; lost again in 1086; retaken by the
Crusaders in June, 1098, and made capital of a

principality, 1099 ; and held by them till June,
1268, when it was captured by the sultan of Egypt.
It was taken from the Turks in the Syrian war, i

Aug. 1832, by Ibrahim Pacha, but restored at the
peace. Antioch suffered much by an earthquake,
and about 1600 persons were killed, 3 April, 1872.
A Syrian church still exists at Antioch.—The

Cjesareax Era of Antioch, 48 B.C., is much used

by the early Christian writers of Antioch and

A'lexandria ; it placed the Creation 5492 years B.C.

31 councils were held at Antioch, 252-1161.

ANTI-PARNELLITES, see under rarnell-

ites, 1890.

ANTIPHONS, see Anthems.

ANTIPODES. Plato is said to be the first

who thought it possible that antipodes existed

(about 388 B.C.). Boniface, archbishop of Mentz,

legate of pope Zachary, is said to have denouncid

a bishop as a heretic for maintaining this doc-

trine, A.D. 741. The antipodes of England lie to the

south-east of New Zealand, near Antipodes Island.

ANTI-POPES, rival popes elected at various

times, especially by the French and Italian factions,

from 1305 to 1439. In the article Topes, the Anti-

popes are printed in italics.

ANTIPYEINE, an artificial alkaloid obtained

from coal-tar, discovered in 1883 by Knorr, of

Erlangen, is said to be a remedy for sea-sickness
;

a substitute for quinine and a source of aniline

colours.

ANTIQUARIES. A college of antiquaries is

said to have existed in Ireland 700 B.C. The annual
International Congress of Prehistoric Archaeology

originated at La Spezzia in 1865 ; meetings have
been held since at Paris, Norwich, &c.

A society was founded by archliishop Parker, Camden,
Stow, and others in 1572. Spelman.

Application was made to Elizabeth for a charter, her
death ensued, and lier successor, James I., was far

from favouring the design.

The "Antiquaries' feast," mentioned by Ashniole, 2

July, 1659.
The Society of Antiquaries revived, 1707 ; received its

charter of incorporation from George II., 2 Nov. 1751 ;

met in Chancery-lane, 1753 ; apartments in Somei-set

House (granted 1776) occupied, 15 Feb. 1781 ; removed
to Burlington House, 1874 ; tirst meeting 14 Jan.

1875. Memoirs, entitled " Arcliujologia," first pub-
lished in 1770; president, earl Stanhope, elected 1846:
died 24 Dec. 1875: Frederic Ouvry, 1875; the earl of
Carnarvon, 1878; Mr. John Evan.s, 1885 ; sir Augustus
W. Banks, 1893; Viscount Dillon, 1900.

British ArcliKoloKical Association founded Dec. 1843 I

jubilee celebrated 31 July—5 Aug. 1893.
Arili:i(il(>gical Institute of Great Britain formed by a
seceding part of the Association, 1845. Annual meet-
ings held in the provinces by both bodies.

Society of Antiquaries of Edinburgh founded in 1780.

Royal Society of Antiquaries of Ireland founded 1849.

Since 1845 many county archa-ological societies have
been fonned in tlie United Kingdom. The fourth
congress of these archa'ologiciil societies, 20 July,

1892; ninth, i Dec. 1897; tentli, London, 6 Jidy, 1898.

The Society of Anticiuaries of France (1814) began iu 1805
as the Celtic Academy.

" The Antiqnarv," a magazine, began 1880.

Britisli Schniil of Arclueoldgy (tirst director, F. C. Pen-
rose) opened at Athens Nov. 1886.

" Tlie Illustrated Ardueologist;' (([uarterly), June, 1S93.

ANTI-SOCIALIST UNION: President-
Thc Duke of Devonshire, was formed (in 1908)
as the result of a Conference held in London to

organise and direct a national movement against

Socialism, and the various associations engaged
in combating Socialism promised to assist the

movement by all the means in their jjower. The
Industrial Freedom League (founded in l'>02) was
amalgamated with llie Anti-Socialist Union as

from I January, 1909.

ANTITOXIN, a substance present or

generated in the body, which neutralises the

action of poisons introduced or generated there.

The scrum of the blood of an animal in which the
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Willus (A. (iiphtheri<e) of (li|i)it)ionn has been
injected, is used in the trtntinent of Jjipbtheria
{uhirh tfr).

AXTI TRIXITARTAXS. Theo.lotus of
Byzantium, at tlie close of the 2nd century, is sup-
posed to have been the first wlio advocnted the
simple humanity of Jesus. See Utiitariaus.

AXTIUM, maritime city of Latium. now Porto
d'Anzio, near Kome, after n long stn jrsle for inde-
pendeiii'e, liecanie a Roman colony, at uie end of the
preat Latin war. 340-338 M.c. It is mentioned by
Horace, and was a favourite retreat of tlie emperors
and wealthy Komans, who erected many villaa in
it« vicinity. The treasures deposited in the temple
of Fortune here were taken tiy Uctavius Ciesarduruig
his war with Antony, 41 it.c.

AXTIYARI, a seaport on the Adriatic, ceded
to Montenegro by the Berlin treaty, 13 July, 1878.

AXTI -YIVISECTIOX SOCIETY, see
under J irisictiou.

AXTWERP (French, Anvers), the principal
pirt of Belgium, is mentioned in liistory in ^\-. It

was a small republic in the nth century, and was
the first commenial city in Europe till the wars of
the i6th and 17th centuries. Topulation, 1900,
285.rKX); 1910 (est.) 335,000.
Its fine exchange Imilt 1531
Taken after 14 niontlis" siege by the piiiice nf Parma

17 Aug. 1585
Tnicc of Antwerp Ox'tween Spain ami Uniteil Pro-

vinces) for 12 years, coiicluiie.I . . 29 .Mar. 1609
Afti-r Marlt>nriiu^'li's victoiy ;it Hainillies, Antwerp

surreiulei-s at once ."
. . . 6.June, 1706

Tlie Barrier treaty concluded here . 16 N<iv. 1715
Taken l>y marshal Saxe .... 9 .Miiv, 1746
Oicnpic.I by the French . . iros-S. 1794-1814
Civil war between the Belgians and tlie House of
Orange. (Hvi- IkljUtm.) .... 1830-31

Till- Belgian troops, having entered Aiifwerji, were
ojilins.'J by the Dutch ganison, who, after a
dreadful conflict, being ilriven int" the citaiiel,
cannonaded the town with refl-hot balls 23 Oec. 1830

The citaiiel lif.nibardeil by the French, 4 Dec. ; sur-
rendered by gen. Clia.s.se . . .23 Dec. 1832

Exchange burnt ; archives, *c., destroyed 2 Aug. 1858
A fine-art fete held....'. 17-20 Auk. 1861
Great Xajioleon wharf destroyed by fire ; loss 25

lives and about 400.000/. .
" '

. 2 Dee. „
Great fete at the opening f>f the port by the altoli-

tion of the Scheldt dues . .
". 3 Aug. 1863

Fortifications constructed .... 1860-70
Statue I if lyojioM I. uncovered . . 2 Aug. 1868
Tereentenan- of Rubens' birtli.celebratv.l . 18 Aug. 1877
Plantin-Moretus >biseum, containing collections of

j

alKiut 300 years, viz.: 12,000 oM letters, jirinting
1

types, portraits, Ac, inaile by tlie Plantins i

(de.scendants of Charles de Tiercelin, seigneur de
la Iloche du Maine), who were printers to the
kings fif Sjiain : opened . . abntit 20 Aug. ,, !

International Exhibition, opened by the king 2
|

May, 1885 ; cli.serl . . '. . tj Oct. 1885
Xcw i|nays opened by the King . . 26 July, ,,

Great expliifiini at M. Corvilaiii's cartridge factory,
behind the docks in the port ; large Russian
petr-ileiim warehouses tiike fire, causing great
destniction of property, 6 Sept., the .shipping
only escaped by thn direction of the wind ; tlie

fire snl»lued; visit of the king, 13 Sejit. ;reporte I

deaths, 120; injured, 130 . . . i3 Sejit. 1889
Trial of M. Corvilain and his engineer, M. Delauney,

for homicide, Ac. : M. Corx-tlain sentenced to 5*
years' penal sen-itude, and M. Delauney to ij
years, at Brussels. 14—27 Nov. 1880. and 17 Feb. 1890

Great fire at the African warehoiise.s' 8 May, 1893
International, industrial and fine arts exhibition

;

area, near the Scheldt, lietween 2ooand jooacres;
main building aliout 1.300 yards long: Belgian
industr>- specially represented ; mo^lels of old
Antwerp and of a settlement in the Congo Free

State; the naval nio<lelK included the ill-fate<l

VuUiriu : opened by the king and (lueeii, 5 May
rl sri/. ; state visit of the loni mayor of .London
and others, 3 Aug. rl .«v/. ; distribution of awards
to exhibitors by the king . . 2 Oct. 1894

Expulsi.in of Mr. Sexton, Mr. Bon Tillett, ami
othei-s, trade unionists .... Aug. 1896

Compensation to Ml. Ben Tillett referred to arbi-
ti-atimi ; announced . . 4 March, 1897

Vandyck tercentenary exhibition openetl, 12 Aug. 1899
Historical procession through the city 14 Aug. ,,

Shiiipliig dispute on hour.-, of latxnir, strike Itegins,

17 Dec. iQoo, some rioting . . 22, 31 Dec. 1900
Parliamentary committee pusses the bill lor the
extension ol the port of Antwerp. E.stimated cost
io.<Ko,TTcJ., guaranteed by the state 17 May, 190?

British c<insular report for 1903 on the ship|)iug ami
navigation of Antwerp, shows its remarkable growth
as a port ; now the third in the list of the grejit port.H

of the world in the matter of oceiin-goiiig tonnage.

AX^YAR-I-SUHAILI, or the Lights of Cano-
pus, the ancient i'crsian version ot the ancient
Fables of i'ilpay, Bidpai, or Vishnu Sariiia, made
by Uusain Vaiz, at the order of Nushirvan, king of

Persia. The Fnglish translation by E. H. Eastwick
published I.S54. See Fubks.

^AXZIX COAL MIXES, near Valenciennes,
X. France: first t.ipped 24 ,lune, 1754. The com-
pmy fo'jned is inllnen^ely rich : eal>inet ministers
generally directors. Utit]iut, in 1 70^0, 300,000 tons :

tf)02, over 4,000,000 tons. The new hauling engine,
with fiat ropes, lifts 15 ton? at a time, l',02.

APATITE, mineral phosphate of lime. About
1856 it hegiin to be largely employed usnianure. It

is abundant in Norway, and in Sombrero, a emaU
West Indlu island.

APOC^ALYPSE cr Revelation, written by
St. John in the isle of Patmos about A.n. 95.*

APOCRYPHA. In the preface to the Ano-
cryiihait is said, "These books are neyther found in
the llebruc nor in theClialde." Bilth',l^V). The
history of the Ajiocrvpha ends 135 H.C. llie books
were not in the Jewish canon, were rejected at the
council of Laodicea held A.n. 363, but were re-

ceived as canonical by the Roman Catholic church
at the council of Trent on 8 Ajiril, 154^1. Parts of
the Aj)ocrypha were admitted to be read as Icssous

by the church of Enghmd by the 6th article, 1563.
Many of these were excluded by the act passed 187 1

.

Kevised version completed, Oct., jiublished Nov.,
I89.S.

1 Esdras .... from about B.C. 623-44,
2 Esdr.is

,,
• •

Tobit ,, 734-678
Judith ,, 656
Esther 510
Wisdom of Solomon * *

Ecclesiasticus B.C. 300 or 180
Banich •

Song of the Tliree Children ' •

HisfoiT of Susannah •

Bel and the Dragon • •

Prayer of Mana.sses bc. 676
1 Macialiees almut 323-135
2 Maccaliees from alwut 187-161

Tliere are also Apocrj^ihal writings in connection with
the New Testament, such as gospels, epistles, &c.,
attributed to Clement, Barnabas, and others. Frag-
ments of a gospel attributed to St. Peter fouml
in an Egyptian tomb in 1886-7, and priiite<l with a

' Some ascribe the authorship to Cerinlhus, the here-
tic, and others to John, the presbyter, of Rpliesus. In
the first centuries many churches disowned it, and in the
4th centurj- it w.is exiluileil from the sacred canon by
the council of Ijiiodicea, but was again received by other
councils, and confirmed by that of Trent, held iii 1545,
«t sei). Its canonical authority is almost universally
acknowledged.
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translation in 1892 ; two leaves of a new gospel in

Coptic discovered by Dr. Jacoby at Strasbourg
among papyri from Egypt, translated and printed in

I goo.

Interxatioxal Society of the Apoc-
KYniA, formed to make move widely known the

Bpiritual, ecclesiastical, and literary value of the

Apocrypha, and to promote their more general

study among the clergy and laity. "Warden, Rev.

H. l^entin, M.A., Milton Abbey, Dorset. Deittiro-

Canoxxca, published quarterly.

APOLLIXARISTS, followers of Apollinaris,

a reader in the church of Laodicea, who taught

(366) that the divinity of Christ was instead of a

soul to him ; that his tiesh was pre-e.xistent to his

appearance upon earth, and was sent down from
heaven, and conveyed through the Virgin ; that

there were two sons, one born of God, the other of

the Virgin, &c. These opinions were condemned
by the council of Constantinople, 381.

APOLLO, the god of the fine arts, medicine,
music, poetry, and eloquence, had many temples
and statues, particularly in Greece and Italy. See
Delphi. The statue of Apollo Belvedere, discovered

at Antium, in Italy, in 1503, was purchased by pope
Julius II., who placed it in the Vatican.

APOLOGIES FOR Christianity were ad-

dressed by Justin Martyr to the emperor Antoninus
Pius about 139, and to the Roman senate about 164.

Otlier apologies were written by Quadratus, Aris-

tides, and other early fathers of the Church.

APOSTLES (Greek, nposfohs, one sent forth).

Twelve were appointed by Christ, a.d. 31 ; viz.

Simon Peter and Andrew (brothers), James and
Jolin (sons of Zebedee), Philip, Nathanael (or Bar-
tholomew), iratthew (or Levi), Thonias, James the
Less (son of Alpha-us), Simon the Canaanite and
Jude or Thaddeus (brothers), and Judas Iscariot.

Matthias was elected in the room of Judas Iscariot,

A.u. 33 {^Acti i.) ; and Paul and Barnabas were
appointed by the Holy Spirit, a.d. 45 {Acts xiii. 2).

"The Teaching of the Tirelve Ajiosths," a small vellum
Vdhuiie in Greek, dated abuut 1056, discovered by
riiildtheos Brj-enniiis, metropolitan of Xicmnedea, in

tlie library of the Holy Sei)ulclire monastery at Con-
stantinople in 1873; and published by him" in 1875.
Tlie composition is ascribecl tu tbi- first century. The
text, with English translation and introduction, was
published by K. 1). Hitchcock and Francis Brown in

1884; improved edition, spring, 1885.

APOSTLE SPOONS, given as a baptismal
present in the 16th .and 17th centuries, are named
from the figures of the Apostles, which crown the 1

liandle. A complete set of 16, same date (10 Henry I

YIII.), was sold, 190^, for 4,()00('. Another set of
16 sold at Christie's for 1,035/., '5 ^'^^^ 1905-

APOSTLES' CREED, erroneously attributed
to the apostles, is mentioned as the Roman creed by
Rufinus, died about 4 10. Irenieus, bisliop of Lyons,
died 202, gives a creed resembling it. Its repetition
in public worsliip was ordained in tlie Greek cliureh
at Antioch, and in the Roman chunh in the nth
century, whence it passed to the church of England.

APOSTOLICAL, see C<»io»s and F,it/ic>s.

APOSTOLIC BEETHREX, a sect, 13th
century, founded by Sngarelli, a weaver of Parma.
Its leading tenets were the return to the primitive
life of tlie apostolic age and community of gooi's.

The >ect incurred papal censure, and SagarcUi was
burned 1380.

APOSTOLIC COXSTITUTIOXS. eight
book", the Cu/istititttoiie.t Apoxto/ictr, which had
much influence on the develo])ment of Christian
doctrine, dogma, and litu'gy, written in 3rd and
4th centuries. T/ie Apostolic Cunons, 85 eccle-
siastical precepts on the priest's office and life,

extracted Irom ttie scriptures and synodical decrees.
The first 50, compiled 5th century, only were re-
cognised by the Roman Chun h :" the 35 canons,
put forth 6th century, were received by the Greek
Chuiili Tradition ascribes both tliC Constitutions
and the Canons to Clement of Rome.

APOSTOLICAL SUCCESSION, the
doctrine of the uninterrupted transmission of the
ministerial authority finm Christ, as the fountain
of grace, to the Apostles, and from them to the
episcopate.

APOSTOLICI, a sect, at the end of the 2nd
century, which renounced mamage, wine, flesh, &c.
A second sect, founded by Sagarelli about 1 261,
wandered about, clothed in white, with long beard,
dishevelled hair, and bare heads, accompanied by
women called spiritual sisters, preaching against
the growing corruption of the church of Rome, and
predicting its downfall. They renounced baptism,
the mass, purgatory, &c., and by their enemies
were accused of gross licentiousness. Sagarelli was
bunit alive at Parma in 1300. and his followers
were dispersed in 1307, and extirpated about 1404.

APOTHECARY (literally, a keeper of a store-

house). On 10 Oct. 1345, Edward III. settled si.x-

pence per diem for life on Coursus de Gangeland,
Apothccarius Loiidox' , for taking care of him
during his severe illness in Scotland. Hymer'b
Fadera; see Fharmacy and Medical Council.

Apothecaries exempted from sen"ing on juries or
other civil offices 1712

London Apotliecaries' Company separated from tl>e

Grocers' and incoiiiorated, 1617 : liall built . . 1670
Their practice regulated and their authority ex-
tended over all England, by the Apothecaries act,

55 Geo. III. c. 19 (1815), "amended by 6 Geo. IV.
c. 133, 1825 ; and by -^j & 38 Vict. c. 34 . . 1874

Women allowed to quality by act of 1876.
Qualifying examination in medicine, surgery, and
midwifery imjierative, Medical Act . . . 1886

Botanical Garden at Chelsea left by .sir Hans Sloane
to tlie company, Jan. 1753, on comlition of
their introducing every year fifty new plants,
until their iinnilier should amount to 2000, Jan.
175:? ; re-opened by lord Cadogan . 25 July, 1902

The Dublin guild incurjiorated .... 1745

APOTHEOSIS, a ceremony of the ancient
nations of the world, by which they raised their
kings and heroes to the rank of deities. The deify-

ing a deceased emperor was begun at Rome by
Augustus, in favour of Julius Ca'sar, 13 B.C. Tillt-

mont.

APPEAL or A.ssizE OF Battle. By the
old law of England, a man charged with murder
might fight with the appellant, thereby to make
proof of his guilt or innocence. In 1817, a young
maid, Mary Ashford, was believed to have been
violated and inurdered by Abraham Thornton, who,
on trial, was acquitted. In an a])]ieal, he claimed
his right by wager of battle, which the court
allowed ; but the appellant (the brother of the
maid) refused the chiillengc, and the accused was
discharged, 16 April, 1818. This law was struck

oft' the statute-book by 5g Geo. III. c. 46 (1819).

In 1631 lord Rea impeached Mr. David Ram.scy of
trea.son and ottered battle in jiroof: a commission
was appointed, but the duel was prohibited by king
James I.
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APPEALS. In the time of Alfred (860-901),
appeiiU luy from courts of justii-e to tlie king in

council. Courts of appial at the Erchequff Chamber,
in error from the judgments of the superior and
criminiil courts, were regulatctl liy sUitutt's in 1357,

'5^^. '^30 «nd i84iS. AppeahU'^m Kiijrlish tribu-

nals /() i/if pope wviv tir^t introduced al)out ii^l,

were Ion;? vainly opposed, nnd were ul)olished oy

Ilenry VIII. 1^34; restored by Mary, 1554; ajjain

abolished by Elizabeth, 1559. House of I.ordw sat

as court of appeal in 1278. JJy 14 Kdw. Ill , c. 5,

1340, a prelate, two earls, and two barons formed
the court. I'rotcst by House of Commons against

appeal to the Lords, 1675, resisted by the peers

;

hearinj; of appeals resumed, 1677. 'I'lio principle

that this jurisdiction was a delectation by the crown
of its final authority was reattirmed 1876. See
Frill/ Co'iiicil and Jujiliccs, Lords, Common Fhas.
Court or appi-al abolislieil V>y tlie Juilicature Act,

1873 ; abolition susi>eiuk'd and a provisional
court established 8 Nov. 1875

The House of Lonls was reconstructed as a court
of final appe.ilby the Appellate Jurisdiction Act,
jiassed 11 Auj;. ; the Act came into force i Nov.
1876 ; itenacts that every appeal shall be brouj;lit

by petition to the House of Lonls, that the
matter may be reviewed before the Sovereign in

rarliainent. The court first sat . ai Nov. 1876
The Act was amended by the Appellate Jurisdic-

tion Act 1887, tlie Appeal Act {forma piuperis)
i8q3, and the St.itute Law Kevision Act . . 1894

Lords of Appeal in Ordinary (1910) are :—The
I.oril Chancellor (baron Loreburn), lord Mac-
naghten, (1887), lonl Atkinson (1905), lonl

Collins (1907), lord Shaw (1907), and other jieers

of Parliament who have held or are holding high
judicial office.

Criminal appeal bill, sir J. Lawson Walton's, passed 1907.

APPELLATE JURISDICTIOX, see under
Appeals.

APPENDICITIS was abstracted as a separate

cause of death for the first time in 1901, previous
to which it was classed under the head of enteritis.

The illness of Kin;j Eihvard VII., and the opera-

tion he underwent, 24 June, 1902, brought this

disease prominently to public notice. It is since

held to be a germ disease.

APPEXZELL, a Swiss canton, threw off the
supremacy of tlie abootsof St. Gall early in the 15th

century, and became the thirteenth member of the

Swiss confederation, 1513.
j

APPIAX "\\'AY, a Roman road to Capua,
made by Appius Claudius Ciecus, while censor, 312-
30S B.C.

APPLES. Several kinds are indigenous to

England ; but those in general use have been
brought at various times from the continent.

Richard Harris, fruiterer to Henry VIII., is said to

have planted a great number of the orchards in

Kent, and lord Si-;idamore, ambassador to France in

the reign of Charles I., planted nmny of those in

Herefordshire. ILay reckons 78 varieties of apples

in his day (i68-3^. In 1903 there were some 2000
varieties cultivated in Great Britain. The scientific

study and classification of apples is entitled

Pomology.

APPORTIOXMEXT ACT (for rents, an-
nuities, dividends, and other periodical payments)
p-issed I Aug. 1870.

APPRAISERS. The valuation of goods for

another was an early business in England ; and so

early as 1283, by the statute of merchants, or of

Acton Bumel, "it wa? enacted that if they valued

the goods of parties too high, the appraisers should

take them at such price as they have limited." In

1845 their annual licence was raised from I0». to 40'.

A duly licensed auctioneer or house agent may
act as ap]Maiser.

APPRENTICES. Those of London were
obliged to wear blue cloaks in summer, and blue
gowns in winter, in the reigu of queen Elizabeth,

1^58. Ten pounds was then a great apprentice fee.

I'rom twenty to one liundred pounds were given in

the reign of James I. Hlow's •)lurrei/. The appren-
tice ta.\ enacted 43 Geo. III. 1802. Tiie term of

seven years, not to expire till the apprentice was

24 years old, required oy the statute of Elizabeth

(15O3), was abolished in 1814. .\n act for the pro-

tection of ajiprentices, ice, was passed in 1851. The
apprentices of London have been at times very riot-

ous; thev rose into insurrection against foreigners

on iV(Y May-day {which sec), 1 May, 1517.

Exhibition of apprentices' work at the People's Palace
opened by the iiriiice of Wali-s 10 Dec. 18S8.

APPROPRIATION ACT passed annually
by a clause prohibits the treasury officials from
applying public money to any service other than
that to which it has been specially appropriated.

The principle was adopted by the commonwealth,
and was definitely established in 1665.

APPROPRIATION CLAUSE, of the Irish

Tithe liill of 1835, brought forward by lord John
Russell, whereby any surplus revenue that might
accrue bv the working of the act was to be appro-

priated for the education of all classes of the people.

The principle was adopted by the commons, but
rejected by the lords in 1835 and 1836, and was
abandoned.

APPROPRIATIONS (property taken from
the chunhj began in the time of William I. The
parodiial clergy, then commonly Sa.\ons, were im-
poverished by the bishops and higher clergy (gene-

rally Normans) to eiiricn the monasteries possessed

by the conqueror's friends. Where the tithes were

so appropriated, the vicar had only such a compe-
tency as the bishop or superior thought tit to allow.

Pope Alexander IV. complained of this as the bane
of religion, the destruction of the church, and a

poison that had infected the whole nation. Lay
appropriations began after the dissolution of the

monasteries, 1536.

APRICOT (/^•rt'coj-, early ripe) rruniti Arme-
tiiaca, from Asia Minor, said to nave been first

planted in England about 1 540, by the gardener of

Henry YIII.

APRIL, the fourth month of our year, the

second of the ancient Romans.

APTEIIYX (wingless), a bird, a native of New
Zealand, fir-st brought to this country in iSr^, and
deposited in the collection of the earl of l)erby.

Fossil specimens of a gigantic species of this bird

(named Ditinniis) were discovered in New Zealand

by Mr. Walter Mantell in 1843 and since, and
much studied and many papers written on it by
Professor Owen.

APULIA, a province in S.E. Italy. Tlie people

favoured Hannibal, and were severely punished oy

the Romans at his retreat, 207 n.c. Apuli.-i was con-

quered by the Normans, whose leader Guiscard re-

ceived the title of duke of Apulia from pope Nicho-

las II. in 1059. After many changes of masters, it

was absorbed into the kingdom of Naples, in 1265.

Strike riot, conflict with troops at Candela, 5 death.s,

8 .Sept. 1902.

AQUACULTURE, see under Fisheries.
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AQUARII, a sect said to have been founded by
Tatiau in the 2nd centur}-, who forebore the use of

wine even in the sacrament ; during: persecution
they met secretly at night. For this they were
censured by Cyprian (martyred, 258).

AQUARIUM or AQUAVIVARIim, a vessel

containing water (marine or fresh) in which animals
and plants may co-exist, mutually supporting each
other; snails being introduced as scavengers. In

1849, Jlr. N. B. Ward succeeded in growing sea-

weeds in artiKcial sea- water; in 1850, Mr. K.
Warington demonstrated the conditions necessary
for the growth of animals and plants in jars of
water; and in 1853 the glass tunics in the Zoological

Gardens, Eegent s Park, were set up by JIi". D.
Mitchell. The great aquarium (50 yards long and
12 wide) at the Jardin d'Acclimatation at Paris,

was constructed under his direction in i860. He
also constructed the aquarium at Hamburg and
others. That at Brighton was inaugurated by prince

Arthur, 30 March, and publicly opened by the

mayor, 10 Aug. 1872. That at the Crystal Palace
was opened Jan. 1872.

The Royal Aquarium ami Summer and Winter Garden
SociETV wasestaVilisheil 1874: the building at Westmin-
ster was opened by the duke of Edinburgh, 22 Jan.
1876, clo.sed 1902.

A woman surnanied "Zazel" permitted herself to be
safely shot from a cannon (by a spring or other me-
chanical contrivance), summer of 1877 et seij.

Living wliales shown here soon died ; see Whale ; Sept.,

1877 ; June, 1878.
Tlie Imiierial theatre added, 1879.
riirchased by the Wesleyan Metliodists with a portion

of their 20th Century Fund. Cj'.ebration meeting
held 2 Feb. 1903.

AQUATINT, see Engraving.

AQUEDUCT, an artificial watercourse. Appius
Claudius C;ecus, while censor, advised and con-
structed the first lloinan aqueduct, as well as the
Appian tray, about 312-308 n.c* There are now
some remarkable aqueductsin Europe : that at Lisbon
is of great extent and beauty ; that at Segovia has
129 arches; and that at Versailles is three miles
long, and of immense height, witli 242 arches in

three stories. The stupendous aqueauct on the
EUesinere canal, in England (1,007 ^^et in length,
and 126 feet high), was comi)leted by T. Telford,
and opened 26 l)ec. 1805. The Lisbon aqueduct
was completed in 1738, and the Croton aqueduct,
near New York, was constructed between 1837 and
1842. The aqueduct to supply Marseilles with
water was finished in 1847. Other important
aciueducts: Manchester (nearly 100 miles) 1894;
Glasgow (35 miles) 1860 (another 1895) > Liverjiool
(6S miles) 1892; Vienna (60 miles) 1873; Bombay
(65 miles) 1892.

AQUIDABAX, Paraguay. Here the war
with Hrazil was ended with the defeat and death of
president Lopez, i March, 1870.

AQUIDABAN, a Brazilian battleship of
5000 tons, lost by an ex|)losion in the jxiwder maga-
zine at the port of J.-icarepagna. The shiii sank
and 214 men perished, 21 Jan. 1906.

AQUILA, S. Italy. Near here the Arragonese
under the condottiere Braccio Fortc-Braccio were
defeated by the allied Papal, Neapolitan, and
Milanese army under Jacob Caldora, 2 June, 1424.
Braccio, a wounded prisoner, refused to take food,
and died, 5 June.

* Remains of these and other noble aqueducts, con-
structed by emperors, still remain, and some supidy
water to the city.

AQUILEIA (Istria), made a Roman colony

about 180 B.C. and fortified a.d. 168. Constantine
II. was slain in a battle with Constans, fought at

Aquileia towards the close of March, 340. Maximus
defeated and slain by Theodosius, near Aquileia, 28
July, 388. Theodosiu-i defeated Eugenius and
Arbogastes, the Gaul, near Aquileia, and remained
sole emperor, 6 Sept. 394. Eugenius was put to

death, and Arbogastes died by his own hand, mor-
tified by his overthrow. St. Ambrose held a synod
here in 381. In 452 Aquileia was almost totally

destroyed by Attila the Hun, and near it in 489
Theodoric and the Ostrogoths totally defeated

Odoicer, the king of Italy. Aquileia was an early

patriarchal see.

AQUITAINE, the Roman province Aquitania

(S.W. France), conquered by the Romans 28 n.c ;

by the Visigoths, a.I). 418; taken from them by
Clovis in 507. Henry II. of England obtained it

with his wife Eleanor, 1 152. It was erected into a

principality for Kdward the Black Prince in 1362;

but was annexed to France in 1370. The title of duke
of .\quitaine was taken by the crown of England on
the conquest of this duchy by Henry V. in 1418.

The province w-as lost in the reign of Henry VI.

ARABIA (W.Asia). The terms Pt'<r<Sfl (stony),

Fdix (happy), and Deserta are said to have been
applied to its divisions by Ptolemy, about A.u. 140.

The Arabs claim descent from Ishmael, the eldest

son of Abraham, bom 1910 n.c. {Gen. xvi.), Arabia
was unsuccessfully invaded by Gallus, the Roman
governor of Egypt, 24 n.c. The Abyssinians con-

quered part of Arabia Felix, and retained it 76
year.-i. In a.d. 622, the Arabians, under the name
of Saracens, followers of Mahomet (born at Mecca,

570), their general and propliet, commenced their

course of conquest ; s(^e Mcliomctanism. Arabia
was conquered by the Ottomans 1518-39. The
Arabs greatly favoured literature and the sciences,

especially mathematics, astrono.ny, and chemistry.

The Koran was written in Arabic (622-632). The
Bible was printed in Arabic in 1671. SceWahabees.
The aggression of the Turks on the South Arabs

pxi'ited jealousy in England, and was checked by
the sultan .

" Nov. 1873
Insuiivction in Yemen or Arabia Felix: 5 Jan.-7 Feb. 1882
Egyiitian commission for i>iesjrvation of Arab
nionutnents ajiiiointed . . . Jan. ,.

Revolts in Yemen, announced . . 17 Mar. 1883
Conflicts reported Sept. 1884

Several revolts against the Turkish government
suppressed June—Oct. 1891

Rebellion headed by Iman Ahmed Eddin, Jan. ;

reinforcements sent, successful . May—July, 1892
Iman Ahmed Eddin. killed ; the rebellion quelled,

and the province Yemen pacitied by the Turkish
governor, reported .... 7 Sept. ,,

Insurrection in Yemen ; the Turks defeated by the
IniaiM of Sana in three engagements, Nov. 1895 ;

another spreading, Abdullah pasha ordered to

take the connnand .... 14 June, 189S
Insurgents routed in Shanel, Turkish loss heavy,

30 Nov. ,,

Turkish atrocities, continued fighting . April, 1899
AMuUah pasha forced to retire on Sana June, ,,

Ibii Raschid, ex-king of Xejd, defeats Mabaroukh,
the coiKiueror of Nejd, with great slaughter,

reporte<i 12 April, 1901
Turks attempt to land troops at Koweyt, foiled by

the captain of H. M.S. /'crscKS . . 24 Aug. ,,

AWullah [lasha ni.ide vali, Yemen . 20 Oct. 1902
I bii Itaschid defeats the Wahabis . . Dec. „
Fights between the chief of the Wahabis and Ibn

R.-ischid, who is supplied with arms by the
Turkish authorities May 1904

Rising in Yemen, 1904-5, see Turkey.
Severe lighting between Turkish troops and tribes-

men in the Azir district reported . .11 Oct. 1906

Hamud Ibn Rashid (Emir of Hail) assassinated,

by h:s p -ople (reporte 1) . . 1 25 July, igoS
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ARABIAN NIGHTS' ENTERTAIN-
MENTS (i>r looi liilf!') wiri- tnmsliti'd into

hrenoh by Gullaml, and i)iiblislu'd in 170^; but

their autlK-nticity was not aiknowl«df;ed till many
years after. The best Entrlish translation from the

Arabic is that of .Mr. E. W. Lane, piilili-lii-d in

1839, with valuable notes and beautiful illustra-

tions. Sir Kii-harU F. Burton's elaborate transla-

tion in to vols, was printed at Benares for snb-

aeribers iSS;-;. Lady Bui toii"s e.xpurgated edition,

edited by Mr. JustinH. McCarthy, with sehol.irly

notes anil appendiies. was published in 1887 ct Kcq.:

she died 22 March, 1896. He died, aged (x), 20 Oct.

1890. " Tlir TliOHitaud and One J)ai/s" (inferior to

the "Xi;,'hts"): a translaiion from the I'eisian by

Petisde la Croix, was published in 1 7 10.

ARABIC FIGURES (i, 2, 3, &c.), see Arilh-
metic. Arabic Nkwsp.vpeh, "Mur-utn-'l-
A/ti(u/" (•' Mirror of Passing Events"), published

in London end of 1876.

AR.A.BICI, a sect which sprung up in Arabia,

about 207, whose distinguishing tenet wiis that the

aoul dies with the body, and will rise again w ith it.

ARAGON, p:irt of the Roman Tarraconensis, a

kingdom, X.E. Spain, was conquered by the Car-

thaginians, who were expelled by the Romans about

200 B.C. It became an independent monarchy in

A..D. 1035; see Spain.

ARAM. Aranuea, from the Hebrew Aram
(sigDifxing "high land" as distinguished from

Canaan, "low land"), a name given to all the

country X.E. of Palestine, which included Syria,

Babyl'jiiia and M.esopt tamia. The people used two
dialects, in the west Syriac, in the east .\raniaic

(improperly termed Chaldee), called Hebrew at the

time of Christ.

ARANJUEZ (Central Spain), contains a fine

royal palace, at which several important treaties

were concluded. On 17 March, 1808, an insurrec-

tion broke out here against Charles IV. and his

favourite, Godoy, the prince of the peace, who re-

ceived that title for concluding the treaty of Basle.

The former was compelled to al)dicate in favour of

bis son, Ferdinand VII., 19 March.

ARARAT, a mountain in Armenia (about

17,112 feet above the sea-level), on which Noah's

ark is supposed to have rested, K.c. 2148, now
termed by tiie Persians, Koh-i-\uh fNoah s moun-
tain) ; by the Armenians, Masis ; by the Turks,

Agri-D.igh.

It was ascended by Dr. Parrot, 27 Sej't. 1829 ; by Major
Stuart, 1856, ami by others since. Mr. James Brj-ce,

wlio ascended 11, 12 Sept. 1876, descrilied the suinntit

as a little jilaiii of snow, silent and desolate, with a

bright, greeu sky oiKive ; the view stern, green, and
niouotouous. Ascended bv profe-ssor M.'ickofr and M.
Popoff, Itussians, Au;;. iSSS; by Mr. H. F. B. Lynch
and capt. Lynch, 19 .Sept. 1893.

ARAUCANIA, a province in S. .\merica. Its

inhabitants maintiined almost unceasing war with

the Spaniards from 1537 to 1 773, when their inde-

pendence was recognised. They are now nominally

subject to Chili.

ARAUSIO (now Orange), S. E. France.

Through the jealousy of the Roman proconsul

Q. Servilius Cajpio, who would not wait for the

arrival of the army of the consul C. Manlius, both

were defeated here by the Cimbri with much
slaughter, 105 B.C.

ARBELA. The third and decisive battle be-

tween Alex;uider the Great and Darius Codonianus

decided the fate of Persia, i Oct. 331 B.C., on a

plain in Assyria, between Arbela and Gaugamela,
The army ot' Darius consisted of 1,000,000 foot and
40,000 horse; the Macedonian army amounted to

only .10,000 foot and 7000 hoi-se. Arrian. The gold

aiuf silver found in the cities of Susa, Persepolis,

and Baljylon, which fell to .\lexiuider from this

victory, amounted to thirty millions sterling ; and
the jewels and other precious spoil, belonging to

Darius, suffifed to load 20,000 mules and 5000
camels. I'lulatrh.

.\RBITR.\TION. Submission to arbitration

was authorised and made equivalent in force to the

decision of a jury by 9 A: 10 Will. HI. (1698).

Further enforced 'by 3 & 4 Will. IV. c. 42 (1833) ;

see Ouzel Galleij. The Common Law Procedure Act
(t8^4) authorises the judges of superior courts to

order compulsory arbitration ; and, by an act pass4>d

in 1859, railway companies may settle disputes with
each other by arbitration. The .Vrbitration (.Masters

and Workmen) Act was passed 6 Aug. 1872. See
I'l-Hd'ltommcs.

For Arbitration between Nations, see under
Place. Uiiittd States, April, 1896; .Ian.-May,

1897; Oct. 1903; Mexico, 1902; Vemzuela,

1903-

C'xlitii'ation of the Arbitration Acts was effected by the

•Arbitration .\ct )ia.s.sed 26 Aug. 1889.

Address in favour of arbitration presentj-d by eminent
British M.P.s and iwliticians at Washington, U.S.,

1887.

Arbitration Alliance founded in Feb. 1894, to promote
international arbitration ; first annual meeting in

London, 30 May, 1895.

/./! .hiMice [nlfi-nii'ioii'ilf, a magazin'i devoted to inter-

national arbitration, edited by M. Gustave Hubbard
published in Paris, May, 1903.

See London Chamber of Arbitration, £c.

Mr. Lloyd George, representing the Iwanl of trade,

iiiten-enes in the railway dispute of 1907 ; at a meeting
between .Mr. Lloyd George and a committee of railway

chaimien, the chief point of discussion was tliat

relating to the form.ition of a board of conciliation,

consisting of an eiiual number of represenfcitives of

the companies and the men as a permanent iKxly,

with an indeiienilent chairman, i Nov. ; the executive

of the Amalgamated Society of Railway Servants

accept the scheme of conciliation as an honourable
settlement, 7 Nov. 1907.

The President of the board of trade proposes the

establishment of a standing court of arbitration

under the powel>i given by the Conciliation Act of

1896, and notifies the Chambei-s of Commerce and
Employers' and Workmen's associations by memoran-
rlnm, 15 Sept. 1908.

A scheme for conciliation and arbitration, arising out of

the threateiieil railway strike of the autumn of 1907,

ivsults in the proposal to fonn bojinls for each rail-

way, consisting of repre.sentatives of the company and
of the men, to consider any cpiestion relating to rates

of wages and hours of fluty. It was further provided

that qne.stions which these boards were unable to

settle were to be refeired to a single arbitrator, 6 Nov.

1907.

The London and North-Westem Railway were the first

comiMiny to complete theirarrangements in connection
with the scheme. Tlie arbitration of Sir E. Fry,

Iw.sed upon evidence submitted to liim during eight

days" sitting during December 1908, affected the

interests of 39,000 men ; the awanl made a number of

concessions to various grades, but, on the other hand,

wages in some cases were actually reiluced in accord-

ance with the comy»any's proposals, and various

claims put forwanl in the men's "National Pro-

gramme " were entirely disallowed by the arbitrator.

The awanl, which comes into force on i April, 1900,

and remains binding until the end of 1912, was pub-
lished 5 Feb. 1909.

Ixjrd Gorell declares his award on questions at issue

between the Great Ea.stem railway company and their

empbiyes ; the awanl operates from 24 .Sept. 1909, and
is binding until the end of 1913, 19 Aug. 1909.
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Sir Alfred Bateman's award in respect of the wages and
hours of drivers and tirenian on the N. Staffordshire

jailway, make no changes in wages and does not
concede the eight liours diiy, but gives the drivers

unci firemen tinie-and-a-hilf for all work between mid-
night on Saturday and midnight on Sunday instead

of time-and-a-quarter as at present, and also allows
\

time-and -a-quarter instead of time only for all work
on week days beyond the ten hours day. The award
operates from i April, 1910, and continues to 31 Dec.

1913. 2'(m''s, I Feb. igio.

ARBORICULTURE. See Trees.

ARBUTUS. The Arbutus Aiidracluie, oriental

strawberry-tree, was brought to England from the

Levant about 1724.

ARC DE TRIOMPHE, Paris, begun in

l8o6 in honour of the Grande Arniee, continued in

1823, and rompleted in 1836. The list of b.ittle*,

<fcc. (158), begins with Voliny, 20 Sept. 1792, and
the last Ligny, 16 June, 1815. The .^rc de Tri-

oniphe is 165 feet high, 150 feet bruad and 75 feet

thick.

ARCADES, or walks anliedover. In London :

tlie llurlington-arcade, opened 20 March, 1819 ;

tlie Lowther-artiule, Strand, opened 183 1, clo-ed

1902 ; between Old Bond-street and Albemarle-
street, opened Jlay, 1880. The Royal-arcade,

Dublin, opened June, 1820, w;is burnt to the ground,

25 April, 1837.

ARCADIA, in tlie centre of the Peloponnesus,
Greece, named after Areas, a king. The Arcadians
regarded their nation as the most ancient of Greece.
The early history of Arcadia is fabulous.

Sir Philip Sidriey's AraiAia, a jiastoral romance,
was published in 1590, the 3th edition in 1633.

Magna Grwcia, in S. Italy, said to have been
colonised by Arcadians under CEnotrus, about
1710 B.C. ; and under Evander . . B.C. 1240

Areas taught his subjects agriculture and to spin
wool 1514

Lyca;an games instituted, in honour of Pan . . 1320
Agapenor api)ears at the liead of the Arcadians at
the siege of Troy (//(o/ht) 1194

The Lacediemouians invade Arcadia, and are beaten
by the women of the country in the absence of
their liusbands (?) 1 102

Aristocrates I. (of Orchomenus) 7>ut to death for
otfeiing violence to tlie priestess of Diana . . 715

Aristocrates U. stoned ; a repuljlic founded . . 681
Supremai-y of Sparta (acknowledged 560) abolished
by the ThebauH ; Megalopolis founded by Epami-
uondas 371

The Arcadians make alliance with Athens, and are
defeated by Aiehidamus ... . . 367

Arcadia, having joined the Acluean league, on its

suppression is .innexed by Rcjine .... 146

ARCADIAXS, an ultra-conservative French
jiolitical club, composed of a section of tlie majority
in the chambers, and opposed to liberal measures,
even when emanating from the emperor (such as
the new press law). It derived its name from Rue
de r Arcade, where its meetings were held: Feb.
1868.

formed a leading feature in their architecture. The
arch of Titus (a.d. 80), that of Trajan (114), and
that of Constantino (312), were magnificent. The
arches in our parks in London were erected about
1828. The .Marble Arch, which formerly stood be-

fore Buckingham Palace (whence it was removed
to Cumberland-gate, Hyde Park, iu 185 1) was
modelled from the arch of Constantine ; see Hyde
Park.

ARCH.EOPTERYX (ancient bird); the
name given to the earliest known remains of a bird,

found in the lithographic slate of Solenhofen by
Herman von Meyer and Dr. Haberlein in 1861. Its

structure appro.Kimated more to that of a reptile

than that of laodei'u birds does. It was described
by Owen in 1863.

ARCHANGEL (N. Russia), a city, is thus
named from a nioiiasteiy founded here, and dedi-

cated to St. Michael in 1584. The passage to Arch-
angel was discovered by the English navigator
liichard Chancellor in 1553, and it was the only
seaport of Russia till the formation of the docks at

Cronstadt, and foundation of 6t. Petersburg in 1703.
The dreadful tire here, by which the cathedral and
upwards of 3000 houses were destroyed, occurred
in June, 1793. Increased commercial development
under gow Engelhardt ; Ale.^androvsk, a new ice-

free port, opened b)' the grand duke Vladimir,
6 Julv, 1899. Population of the province, 1886,

328,819; 1897,346,536-

ARCHBISHOP (Greek archiepiscopos), a title

given in tlie 4th and 5th centuries to the bishops
of chief citie-, such as Rome, Ale.xaudi-ia, Antioch,
and Constantinople, svho presided over the other
metropolitans and bishops in the districts attached
to those places. The word is first found in the
Apology against the Ariaus by Athanasius, who
died 373. Four archbishops of the Eastern church
are styleHi patriarchs. Riddle.

Before the Saxons came to England, there were tliree

archbishops : London, York, and C'aerle()n-u])on-Usk ;

but soon after St. Augustine settled the metropoUtau
see at Canterbury, 602 ; see Cajderbury.

York continued archiepiscopal ; but Loudon and Caerleon
lost the dignity ; see St. David's.

The bishoprics in .^cntlond were under the jurisdiction of
the archbishop of York until tlie erection of the archi-
episcopal sees of St. Andrews and Glasgow in 1470 auj
1491 ; these last were discontinued at the Revolution ;

see aiasaow and .St. Aiidreivs.

The bisliop of Brechin was chosen Primus, 1886, the
title being conferred on one of the bishops by
election.

The rank of archbishop was early in Ireland : see Ferns.
Four archbishops were constituted, Armagh, Cashel,
Dublin, and Tuam (until then the archbishop of

Canterbury had jurisdiction over the Irish as well as
FJnglish bishojis, in like manner as the archbishop of
York had jurisdiction over those of Scotland), 1151.

Of these four ari'hbishoprics two were reduced to
bishoprics (Cashel and Tuam) conformably with the
stat. 3 <fc 4 Will. IV. , by which also the number of sees in

Ireland was to be reduced from twenty-two to twelve
(see liishops, Cashel, Tuam, ralHum, &.<:.), 1833.

ARCH-CHAMBERLAIN. The elector of

Brandenburg was appointed the hereditary arch-
chamberlain of the German empire by the golden
bull of Charles IV. in 1356, and iu that quality he
bore the sceptre before the emperor.

ARCH-CHANCELLORS were appointed
under the two first races of the kings of France

* The bridge of Chester, whose span is 200 feet, was
,

are, the two side ones 210 feet each, and the centre 240
commenced in 1829. The central arch of London Bridge

;

feet : thus the centre arch exceeds the admired
is 152 feet : and the tliree cast iron arches of Southwaik bridge of Sunderlaml by four feet in the span, and the
Bridge, which rest on massive stone piers and abutments long-faiutd Hialto at Venice, by 167 feet : see Bridges.

ARCH. It appears in early Egyptian and As-
syrian architecture. The oldest arch in Europe is

probably in the Cloaca ila.\ima, at Rome, con-
structed uuder the early kings, about 588 B.C.
The Cliiuese bridges, which are very ancient, are of
great magnitude, and are built with stone arches
similar to those that have been considered a Roman
invention.*—The Tuiumphal arches of the Romans
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(418-986), and whi-n their territories were divitlcd,

the archbishops of Mentz, Colo^rno, and Treves lie-

came arch-cnancellors of Germany, Italy, and
Aries.

ARCHDEACON, a name early given to the

first or eldest deacon, who attended on the bisliop

witliout any power ; but since the council of Nice,

l^i^< function has become a di^nitv above a priest.

The appointment in these countries is referred tc

the eii^hth centmy. There were seventy-five arch-

deacons in England (1878) in 11)05. The arch-

deacon's court is the lowest in ecclesiastical polity
;

an appeal lies from it to the consistorial court by

24 Henry VIII. (1532).

ARCHERY is ascribed to Apollo, who com-
municated it to the Cretans.

Islnn.icl " liccainc an ardier" (Oen. xxi. 20), B.C. 1892

Till' Philistine archers overcame Saul (i Sam. xxxi. j). 1056

Daviil coiiMiiamU'd the use of the bow to be taught

(2 Sam. i. 18) 1055

Archery iiitroiiuced into England previous to a. d. 440
Harolil" and his two lirothere were killed by arrows

shot from the cross-huws of the Norman soldiei-s

at the battle of Hastin-s 1066

Richard I. revived aicliei y in England in iigo, and
was himself killed liy ail arrow . . . .1199

The victories of Crecy (1346), Poictiers (1356), and
Agincourt (141 5), were won chiefly by archers.

Four thousand archers of the king surrounded the

houses of Parliament ready to shoot ; pacified by
the king, 21 Kiehanl II. (Stuir.) .... 1397

The citizens of L'lndou foniieil into eomi>anies of

archers in the reign of Edward III.; and into a

corjiorate bodv by the style of " The Fraternity of

St. George," 29 Henry VIII 1538

Roger Aseham's " Toxophilus, thcScliool o/Shooting,"

published iS7'

Scorton Annual Arrow Meetings—a silver arrow

shot for ; articles agreed to . . . 14 May, 1673

Royal companv of archers, instituted by the niar-

(("uis of Athol, as the king's body-guard for Scot-

land 1676

The long how wa.s six feet long, and the arrow three

feet : the usual range from 300 to 500 yards.

Robin Hood is said to have shot from 600 to 800

yards. The cross-bow was fixed to a stock, and
discharged with a trigger.

Sir Ralph Payne Gallwey, Bart., .shot 443 yai-ds, 1907

(The longest sliot ever made by a Uiitish ardier).

CiuAND National CiiAMi'ioNsnii's (institiitiHl 1844}.

Miss Legh, 141 hits, 789 score; W. Uod, 195 hits,

891 scon-, Gntat Malvern 1909

See ArtiUery Company, Towphilites, 1905, &c.

ARCHES, Court of, the most ancient con-

eistory court, chieHy a court of appeal from inferior

jurisdictions withiii the province of Canterbury ; it

derives its name from the church of St. Mary-le-

Bow {iSaucta Maria de Arcubus), London, where it

was formerly held, and whose top is raised on stone

pilhirs built archwise. Couell. Appeals from this

court lie to the judicial committee of the jirivy

council, by statute, 1832. The Dean and Otticial

rrincipal,'Dr. Stephen Lushington (appointed in

1828), resigned i July, 1867 ; succeeded by sir

Robert J. Phillimorc, who resigned, 1875. Lord

Tenzance succeeded him; resigned. 1899; died

9 Dec. 1899; succeeded by -^ir.Vrtlmr Charles, who,

2 Mav, K)02, was succeeded by Dr. L. T. Dibden,

appointed i<p^.

ARCHIEPISCOPAL COURT, see under

Canterburi/.

ARCHITECTURE (from the Greek archi-

tekton, chief artificer). The five great orders are

. the Doric, Ionic, and Corinthian {Greek) ;—the

Tuscan and Composite {Roman). Gothic began to

prevail in the 9th century. See the Orders and

Gothic.

ARCHONS.

The Pyramids of Egypt, lieguu . . about B.C. 3733
Solomon's Temple, begun 1004
Uirs Niiiii'iiuij. in Assyria .... about 900
The Unrie (inli-r begins about 650
Diirie Teiiii>le at .Kgiiia . . . . 550
Temjile of Ju|>iter and Cloaca Maxima, at Rome

fouiuled . . 616
Baliylon built 600
The Ionic order begins .... about 500-420
The Corinthian order be;;ins 335

j

Choragie Moiinnient of I.ysierates . . . . 335
j

Architecture nourishes at Athens . . . 480-320
I Erechtlieiim at .\tliens 450-420
I
The Parthenon llni.shed 438
The Pantheon. Aic, built at Rome a.d. 13

I

The Colosseum (or Coli.seuiii) 80
' Hadrian builds teiiijdes at Rome, &c 117

I

bioeletian's palace at Spahitro 284
I Basiliea.s at Itoiiie 330-900

I
St. Sophia, at Constantiiiojile, liegun . 532

I
Rock-cut temples in India—Caves of Ellma . 500-800
Canterbury cathedral, founded 60a
Mo.sque of Omar at Jenisalem 637
York Minster (iiresent building) begun . about 1171
St. Peter's, Rome ...... 1450-1626
St. Paul's. Loudon 1675- 17 10

R. Cath. Cathedral, Westminster, foundation stone
laid, 29 June, 1895 ; ojieiiejl Dec. 1903.

EMISKNT AKCUITECTS.
Born. Died.

Vitraviiis. about B.C. 27
William of Wiekliani .... a.d. 1324—1405
Filijipo Brunelleschi 1377— 1444
Michael Angelo Buonarotli .... 1474—1564
Jaeopo Tatti Saiisovino 1479—1570
Galeazzo Alessi ...... 1500— 1572
Giacomo Barozzio da Vignola . . . . 1507-1573
A. Palhtdio 1518—1580
Vincenzo Scaniozzi 1552— 1616
Carlo Maderno 1556— 1620
Inigo Jones 1572 — 1652
Bernini 1598—1680
Christopher Wren 1632—1723
J. Vanlirugh 1670—1726
James Gibbs 1674— 1754
Sir Robert Taylor 1714- 178S
James Stuart ... ... 1713— 1788
R. and J. Adam 1728— 1794

'

Sir William Chambers 1726— 1796
Sir John .Soaiie ...... 1753— 1837
William Wilkins 1778—1839
Augustus W. Pugiii 1811— 1852
Sir Charles Bany 1795— 1860

C. R. Coekerell 1788—1863
Sir Joseph Paxtoi 1803— 1865
Sir Robert Smirke 1780— 1867
James Fergiisscm 1808—1836
Sir Geo. Gilbert Scott 1811—1878
George Edmuiul Street 1824— 1881

E. Barry 1830-1881
John Gibson 1816— 1892
C. J. Phipiis 1837— 1897
John L. Pearson 1817— 1897
Thomas Hayter Lewis 1818— 189S
Sir Arthur Blomlield 1829—1899
Sir Thcs. N. Dean.- 1S28— 1899
William Butterlield 1814— 1900
.T. M. Brydon 1840— 1901
Alfred Watcrhousc 1830—1905
G. I'". Bodley 1827— 1907
An Architectural Club was formed in 1791. An Archi-

tectural Society existed in London in 1806. The Rovai.
Institute of British .\it<niTKcrs was founded in 1834.
The Architectural Society, established in 1831, was united
to the Institute in 1842. the Arch itbctural Association
Ijegan about 1846. The RovALAiicHiTECTfRAL Museum,
Westminster, oj>eiied, 21 July, 1869.

Seventh International Congress of Architects, held at
the Grafton (Jalleries and the Royal Institute of British

Arcliitects, 17 and i3 July, 1906.

ARCHIVISTS, Society OF. In 1893, Mr. Saxe
Wyndham founded a society with this title con-
sisting of autograph and M>SS. collectors, &c.

ARCHONS. "When royalty was abolished at

Athens, in memory of king (^odrus, killed in battle.
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1044 or 10^8 "•^•) t^" executive government was
j

vested in elective magistrates called archons, whose
office continued for life. Medon, eldest son of

Codriis, was the first archon. The office was limited

io ten years, 752 u.C, and to one year 683 B.C.

ARCOLA (Lombardy). the site of battles be-

tween the 1?'reach under Bonaparte, and the Aus-
trians under field-marshal Alvinzi, fought 14-17

Nov. 1796. The Austruins lost 18,000 men in

killed, wounded, and prisoners, four flags and

eighteen guns. The French lost about 15,000, and

became masters of Italy. In one contest Bonaparte,

in most imminent danger, was rescued by the

impetuosity of his troops.

ARGOT (East Indies). This city (founded 1716)

was taken by colonel Clive, 31 Aug. 1 751; was
retaken, 1 758, but again surrendered to coloneJ

Coote, 10 Feb. 1760; besieged and taken by Hyder
AH, when the British under colonel Baillie suflered

severe defeat, 31 Oct. 1780. Arcot has been subject

to Great Britain since 1801 ; see India.

ARCTIC EXPEDITIONS, see Xorth West
Passage, and Franklin's Expedition.

ARDAGH, an ancient bishopric in Ireland,

founded by St. Patrick, who is said to have made his

nephew, Mell, the first bishop, 454. This see, held

vvith Kilmore since 1742, was held in commendatn
with Tuam {which see). It was united with Kilmore
in 1839, and with Elphin in 1841.

ARDAHAN, a town in Turkish Armenia,
ceded to Itussia by the Bsrliu treaty, 13 July, 1878.

ARDFERT and AGHADOE, bishoprics in

Ireland long united ; the former was called the

bishopric of Kerry ; Ert presided in the 5th century;

William Fuller, appointed in 1663, became bishop

of Limerick in 1667, since when Ardfert and Agha-
doe have been united to that prelacy. Near the
cathedral an anchorite tower, 120 feet high, the
loftiest and finest in the kingdom, suddenly fell,

1770.

AREIOPAGUS or Areopagus, a Greek
tribunal, said to have heard causes in the dark,

because the judges should be blind to all but facts,

instituted at Athens about 1507 B.C. ; also ascribed

to Cecrops, 1556. The name is derived from the

Greek Areios 2>affOS, the hill of Mars, through the
t.-adition that Mars was the first who was tried

there for the murder of Halirrhotius, who had
violated his daughter Alcippe. The powers of this

• court were enlarged by Solon, about 594 B.C., and
diminished by Tericles, 461 B.C. Paul preached on
ilars' hill a.u. 52. {Acts xvii.) See Press.

AREOMETER or AR^.OMETER (from
Greek aralos, thin), au instrument for measuring
the density and .specific gravity of fluids. Baume
described his areometer iu 1768. Others made by
Nicholson and Mohr. Also called Uydromctcr.

AREQUIPA, Peru, founded by Pizarro, 1539;
was destroyed by an earthquake, 13 Aug. 1868;
surrendered to the Chilians 26 Oct. 1883. The
town is 7,850 ft. above the sea. Pop. 37,000. In
the neighbourhood is the Harvard University high
level Observatory (alt. 10,275 ft.) ; in 1903 under
the charge of Prof. Barley. The Areqnipa-Puno
section of the MoUendo to Cuzco railway (com-
pleted in 1873 at a cost of over 5,000.000/.) is 218
miles long, and at its highest level is 14,466 ft.

above the sea. Puno, pop. 7,000, is a town on the
lake Titicaca ; alt. 1 2,6o(j ft. Steamers ply 1 1 ~ miles
across this lake to Cuilaya, Bolivia.

ARETHUSA, see Naval Battles, 1778, and
Chichester.

AREZZO, near the ancient Arretium or Areti-

num, an Etrurian city, which made peace with

Rome for 30 years, 308 B.C., was besieged by

theGalli Senones, about 283 B.C., who defeated tlie

Koman army Metellus sent to its relief—a disgrace

avenged signally by Uolabella. Arezzo was an

ancient bishopric : the cathedral founded in 1277.

It is renowned as the birthplace of Maecenas,

Petrarch, Vasari, and other eminent men. Michael

Angelo was bom in the vicinity.

ARGANDAB, a river in Afghanistan. See

Af(jhan'tsta)i, 1880.

ARGAUM, in the Deccan, India, where sir

Arthur Wellesley, on 29th Nov. i8o^ thoroughly

defeated and subjugated the rajah of Berar and the

Mahratta chief Scindiah.

ARGENTARIA, Alsace (now Colmar, N.K.
France), where the Koman emperor Gratian tot illy

defeated the Alemanni, and secuied the peace of

Gaul, May, 378.

ARGENTINE (or La Plata) CONFE-
DERATION, S. America, 14 provinces (Buenos

Ayres, one). The city Buenos Ay res is the

capital. This country " was discovered by the

Spaniards in 1515, settled by them in 1553, and

formed part of the vice-royally of Peru till 1778,

when it became that of Rio de"la Plata. It joined

the insurrection in 1811, and btcam3 independent

in 1816. It was at war with Brazil from 1826 to

1828, for the possession of Uruguay, which became

independent as Monte-Video ; and at war with

France from 1838-40. — Population, in 1869,

1,877,490; 1887, 3,805,000; 18^5,3,954,911; 1910

(est.), 6,500,000. See Buenos Ai/r<.s.

Buenos Ayres seceded in 1853 ; reunited . . . 1859
Au insurrection in Sau Juuu in Nov. i860; sup-

pressed iu Jan. 1862

J. Urquiza, elected president, 20 Nov. 1853, wa*
succeeded by Dr. S. Derqui . . .8 Feb. 1S60

GiMi. Bartholomew Mitre, elected lor six ye.irs, as-

sumed the president's office . . . i2 0jt. 1862

Lopez, president of Paraguay, declared w.ir against

Mitre, and invaded the A-gentine teriitories,

29 Mar. Mitre declared war against Paraguay. 1

3

April ; and made alliance with Brazil and Uru-

guay I M^y, iS65

See Jiueiios Ayres for the disputes with that state,

and Brazil for the war witli I'araguuj.

Col. Dominique F. barmiento elected president for

six years . 12 Oct. 18

He suppresses the insurrection of Corrientes, Nov. „
Urquiza murdered 12 April, 1870

Treaty with Brazil Jan., 1873

Defeat of Lojiez J ourdan, rebel, announced Dee. ,,

Dr. N. A vellaueda inaugurated president (for 6 years)
12 Oct. 1874

Insurrection of Mitre at Buenos AjTes, Sept. -Nov.

suppressed ; he submits ... 2 Dec. ,,

National bank stops ; suspension of specie jiaj--

ments by government . . . .16 May, 1876

End of rebellion ; capture of Jourdan ; announced
12 Dec. „

Disputes with Buef!os Ayres ; settled June-July, 1880

General Koca (opposed to supremacy of Buenos
Ayres) nominated to become president in October,

opposed by Dr. Tejedor . . June-July, „
General Roca iKJComes president . . . Oct. „
Tranquillity restored : Buenos Ayres to be definitive

capital of the Republic . . . . 7 Dec. ,,

Dr. M. Juarez Celiiiaii, President . .12 Oct. i386

Negotiations for a loan fail ; a jianie on the

Buenos Ayres bourse, 7 July ; the president and
chambers authorize the issue of notes to the

amiiunt of loD.ooo.ooo dollars . 8— 12 July, 1890

Dissensions in the army ; arrest of officers ; trials

about 22 July, ,,
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InHiirrectioii in Buriios Ayivs, iiistiptUit l>y the
Union (.'ivica, lii-aili-il liy hvu. Alt-ni, IloniiTo, ami
Del Viillc ii);ninst prt'siilent Colnian ami liis

ministry, ciiarj^ed with (.urniptioii ; a provisional

puvcrument ]>ri>claiinu<l ; th<-insin-j{<.'nts.smiport<'il

l>y tRHips ami artillery ami many civilians ; the

fivcniuient supiMH-tiMl liy infantry, nrnicil police

«n<1 jmrt of tlic navv ; the city boinlmrdeil ; Kcvere

IlKlitin); in the strei'ts . . . 16 July,

Th<' president retires, leaving Dr. Pellegrini, vice-

)>ri-.siUent, in couiinaml ; hrieT armistice ; lighting

resuinetl ; the government tri>ojis under gen. Roca
vi<-tori<ms ; surn'iuler r>f the insup/ents. general

amnesty (about 1,000 jicrsons kille<l and much
proi>erty destroyed) .... 28 July,

Resignation of Dr. C'elnmri demanded, he refuses,

30 July ; tinancial chaos, iKiurse closed 31 July,
Boa.stful manifesto of iiresideiit Celman, 31 July;
he is comi>elled to resign, 5 Aug. ; succeeded liy

Carlos Pellegrini, 6 Aug. ; new ministry, sen.

Lo|iez, gen. Koea, and others ; business resumed,
great rejoicings . . . 7— 11 Aug.

Commission to inquire into reporteil corrujitious in

government tinancial atl'airs apiioint<-d . Nov.
Financial cri.sis at Buenos Ayres, several credit

houses stop payment ; successful intervention of

the government 24 Nov.
Re-organization of the linanees. by a plan proposeil

by a committee in Lo.idon (lord Uothschilil and
othei-s) about 4 l>ec.

Corilova city floinled by the canal bursting its em-
iKinkments, about 150 persons drowned, and
many houses destroyed ... 21 Dec.

The olticers implicated in the late rel)ellion exiled

about 19 Fell.

A slate of siege proclaimed in Buenos Ayres to

check consiiiracips .... 20 Feb.
Riotb at Conlova ; state of siege proclaimed, about

22 Feb.

Financial panic, 4 March ; business suspende<l by
decree, 6— it March; panic ended; a national
loan for 100,000,000 dollars at 6 per cent., well

taken up by the public . . 8 March, «( •<'/.

B.')nks re-opene<l 13 March,
Arrival of gen. Mitre, warmly received, 18 March

;

he joins gen. Koca . . . 24 March,
The National and Provincial Banks suspend pay-
ment till I June by decree . 7 Ai>ril,

Slate of siege at Buenos Ayres raised, 17 April,

the congress ojwnefl by president Pellegrini, with
a hopeful messjige .... 9 May,

Run on the banks at Buenos Ayres, 2 June ; jianic

abating through the firm conduct of the British

residents 4 June,
The " Batik of the Argentine Nation " created by

vote of the Senate 12 Aug.
Forced ]ia|ie- ciiiTeiicy, premium on gold t<i be 150
per cent, and payment in gold .su8i)ended for two
j'ears, aiitliorize<l by the govenimeiit to support
the national liaiik, 30 Sept. ; the scheme rejected

by the senate, rejiorteil . . . 14 Oct.

Conndeiice in the ministry voted by the senate and
rleputle.s 20 Oct.

Election riots with loss of- life and state of siege at

Conlova an 1 Tncumau, reported . 27 Oct.

Destructive tornado in Santa Fc, 10 persons killed

middle \o\-.

The Bank of the Argentine Nation opene<l . i Dec.
Baron Ilirsch report.s that the Jewish settlements

in the rejiublic are prospering . . . Jan.
Disturbances at .Mendoza ; assa-ssinations ; govern-
ment intervention . . . .22—24 Jan.

Electious for .senate and dei>uties favour the party
of Mitie and Uoca . . %liout 8 Feb

Attempt at revolution discovered ; a state of siege
proclaimed ; the radical leaders arrested ; military-

precautions adopted . . . 2, 3 Ai>ril,

Dr. Luiz Saenz-Pena elect«d president, alciut

12 June,

State of siege raised 7 July,

The war-vessel Rosahs founders off Uniguay,
6 July,

Conspiracy of about 30 officers in the army, who
confess Uieirguilt when axrestefl, tried by court-
martial 22 Sept. ft seq.

President Dr. Saenz-Peiia assnm-'s office 12 Oct.

IiiNurrection in the province of Sjiiitiago del Ks-

; tero ; the governor and his ministers prisoiiors,

reported 19 Oct.
;
pwice lestoreil about 1 Nov.

Insurrection in the jirovince of Corrieiiles, about
24 Oct. 1692 ; agjiin 25 Dec. 1892 ; conflicts with
varying results ; suppressed by gen. Avellane<la,

reported 11 Jan.
Insurrection in C^tamarca .... March

'890 >Jew ministry ; Dr. Wenceslao Esc.ilante, premier,

I

reiKjrted 8 June; resigned 3 July; succewled
by sen. Kncio Lopez .... 6 July,

Radical insurrections in ilillerenl jirovinces, re-

IKirted 29 July; continue<l lighting, 31 July;
the radicals enter l>a Plata ; reported 10 Aug.

11 New cabinet formed under sen. Slanuel Quintaua
at Buenos Ayres 13 Aug.

>>
I

La Plata held by national troojis; radicals ex-

I

pelled 15 Aug.
Argentina placed in a state of siege . 17 Aug.

I

The rebels enter Corrientes ; the authorities retire,

I

rei)orted 21 Aug.
11 I The rebels defeat col. Acuna near Corrientes, re-

ported . . . . .22 Aug.
' Revolt in Tucuman 7 Sept.

Rosario taken by the rebels. Dr. Alem head of the
insurgents, 25 Sept. ; retaken by the government

1 Oct.

Rebels in Santa Fi defeated, reported . 28 Sept.
Colonel Ks]iina concerned in the insurrection, sen-

" teiice<l to 20 years' imprisonment, others exiled
;

Dr. Aleiii arrested, 2 Oct., released . 16 Dec.
Insurrection ended ..... 11 Oct.

' State of siege in Hiieuos Ayres raiseil . 27 Feb.
General state of linaiicial emiiarrassment June,

'S9> Extradition of Jabez Balfour, see ISuiUUiig Socutifs,

1893-95 -Aug.

,, Destructive eartluiuake in San J'.ian, with great
loss of life 27 Oct.

,, Destructive inuixlation in the province of Meiuluza,

iS92-

1893

1 89J

2o lives lost, reported . . . .9 Jan.
The ministry resigns t6 Jan.
Resignation of pres. Saenz-Pena . . 22 Jan.
Dr. J. E. Uribiiru becomiTS president . 23 Jan.
Amnesty bill iiassed ami budget voted . 24 Jan.
Congress o]iened, jirogress re])orted . 7 May,

1894

•895

1896

1897

1898

1899

Flights of loi-usts in Buenos Ayres, reported
23 June,

Large financial deficit ; national <lebt, 62,000,000/.,

July ; national h)au, 39,000,000 dollarH, an-
nounced.... . . 10 May,

Gen. Roca elected president, 12 Juno ; forms a
ministry 12 Oct.

Congress openeil, large deficit reported, i May,
Destructive floods in the Rio Negro valley, early

June, ,,

Conversion bills (uni>opular) passed . 29 Oct. ,,

Congress ojieued, general improvement reported,
I May, 1900

Bill to check extraordinary exjienditure, becomes
law 28 Sept. ,,

Dr. Caiii]K>s Salles, Brazilian president, visits

Buenos Ayres, 24 Oct. ; leaves . . i Nov ,,

Boundary protocol with Chili signed . 27 Dec. ,,

Congress oitened, deficit 40,000!. for 1900, 5 .May, 1901
Agitation, with fatal rioting, against the unifica-

tion of the Argentine debt, 3 July ; bill with-
drawn, fluflncc minister resigns, 4, 5 July ; state
of siege ends 30 July, ,,

Bill im]>osing obligatory military service adopted
by the chamber (56— 21) . 21 Sept. ,,

Frontier dispute, relations with Chili strained,
Dec. ; closed ; the (piestion referred to arbitra-

tion of Great BritJiin, rejwrted . 26 Dec. ,,

Budget, goo<l suriilus for 1902 ; jiassed, 10 Jan. 1902
Mr. Wm. Barnett brutally murdered at Zuviria, in

Cordolja, 26 April ; Aug. Grau sentenced t4i 8
years' imiirisonment 28 Nov. ,,

Arbitration treaty and other agreements with Chili
(h'/m<7( gff) signed at Santiago, 28 May ; ratified,

28 June and 31 July, ,,

Budget: financial improvement, reported 8 Aug. ,^

Harljtjur works at Rosario opened . 26 Oct. ,,

General strike. State of siege decreed in Buenos
Ayi-es and .Santa Fe . . 21-24 Nov. ,,

Chilian mission with treaty of frieiidsliip feted

25 May, J903
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Budget for 1904 ; reduced taxation and expendi-
ture 24 Aug. I

Official statement describes the economic condi-
tions of Argentina to be sound and prosperous

;

finances in more prosperous condition tlian at
any other period, railway traffic returns much
improved, and customs revenue for 1903 in-

creased by 1,500,000?. compared with that of
1902 22 Dec.

Argentine cruisers Jlimdaria and Moreno, com-
pleting at Genoa, purchased by Japan for

1,500, .ooZ. ..... end Dec.

Customs receipts for January amount to
i,5oo,oooZ. , reported . . . early Feb. :

1,500 employes of the Buenos Ayres and Rosario
railways go out on strike; their demands
refused by the companies ; eftorts made by
government to bring about a solution unsucces-
ful ; troops guard the stations . . i Mar.

Elections under new electoral for renewal of half
the seats in the chamber of deputies (each
elector being allowed one vote only) results in

great victory for the Nationalist party 15 Mar,
End of the railway strike reported . 25 Mar.
Seflor Manuel Quintana elected president, Seiior

Jose Figueroa Alcorta vice-president 12 June,
insurrection in province of St. Luis, governor
taken prisoner 14 June,

Chamber of deputies passes by a large majority
bill for providing for the acquisition of the port
of La Plata by tlie Federal Government 21 Sept.

New President assumes office . . 12 Oct.
Military inaun-ection in province of Buenos Ayres,
and some other provinces, reported quelled

7 Feb. :

Court martial to try ijersons imjUicated in recent
rising sentences major Villamayor to 8 years'
imprisonment, and lieuts. Gibelli and Guil-
lermon to 5 and 3 years' imprisonment respec-
tively mid Feb.

Council of ministers decide to extend the state of
siege, proclaimed for 30 days at the time of the
military outbreak, for a further period of 60 days

early Mar.

Congiess opened by the President, Dr. Manuel
Quintana, who in his message sUites that the
Government would submit electoral reforms to
the Chambers, and a bill for the gradual decrease
of customs duties and patent fees, representing
5,500,000 piastres in gold (1,100,000/.) ; promises
in 1906 to submit a bill for tlie complete sup-
pression of c.Kport duties, and hopes also to bring
in a bill li.';ing ilelinitely the monetary rnjime of
the country ; negotiations were proceeding for

the favourable conversion of the external debt,
which, on 31 Dec, 1904, amounted to 375,772,667
piastres gold (75,154,538?.). Economic prosperity
of the He])ublic increasing: 560,000 pupils at
gover}imentand i)rivatc schools ; numberof immi-
grants during 1904, 199,888, emigrants 105,360;
last harvest of grain, tlax, and maize yielded
7,900,000 tons, an increase of 1,100,000 tons on
that of previous year ; 9 ports in course of con-
struction, the military port of Belgrano to be
opened to commerce ; 19,950 kilometres of railway
working, 2,462 kilometres in course of construc-
tion, concessions granted for 7,400 kilometres ad-
ditional I May,

Senate sanctions bill presented by the government
for the conversion of the national debt 20 June,

[JosC F. Alcortii, president, acceiled 1906.]

Provisional figures show the exces.s of pa-s.sengers
and immigrants arriving over tliose departing
to be 111,941, Jan.—Nov. 1Q05, published i Dec.

Death of general Mitre, ex-president . . 19 Jan.

Death of baron Pilar, Russian charge d'affaires

21 Feb.
Government proposal to carry out the extension of
the Buenos Ayres harbour at a cost of 1,750,000?.
reported iiiid l-'eb.

Death of president Quintana . . . 12 Mar.
Cabinet finally constituted with Ur. Quirno Costa

as premier and minister of the interior . 15 May,
Congress opened by the pi-esidejit, Dr. Fisciteroa
Alcorta, who defined the programme of the

igo6

government, which, he stated, was based on the
principles of order and economy . . 12 May, 1906

Deatli of Seiior Carlos Calvo, publicist and his-

torian, aged 82, reported ... 13 May, ,,

Death of ex-president Dr. Carlos Pellegrini, 17 July, ,.

Death of M. Larrouy, French minister to Argentine
10 Aug. ,,

Budget for 1907 shows a small surplus of revenue
over expencfiture—introduced into congress

10 Aug. ,,

President Alcorta welcomes Mr. Root, United
States Secretary, at Buenos Ayres . 15 Aug. ,,

Provincial government of San Juan deposed ;

national government decrees federal int«rvention
6 Feb. 1907

Arbitration treaty signed with Italy . .18 Sept. ,,

Congress prorogued 25 Jan. 1908
A decree, issued by the government, proliibits the
importation of cattle from anv part of Scotland

10 Feb. ,.

Bomb, which did not explode, thrown at the feet

of president Alcorta ; four men arrested, 28 Feb. .

,

Protocol signed at Montevideo, settling a long stand-
ing difference with LTruguay, as to the navigation
of the River Plate 5 Jan. 1910-

Dr. Saenz Penn;i elected president . . 13 Mar. ,,

Foundation-stone of the monument to the inde-
pendence of Argentina laid ; the president, the
infantii Isaliella, seizor Montt, the president of
the Chilian Republic, and the foreign delegations
were present ; naval and militarj' review held

25 May, ,,

See Chili, 1898, and Ila'y, 183S.

ARGINUS^, isles between Lesbos and
Asia Minor ; near these Conun and the Athenian
deet defeated the Spartan admiral Callicratidas,

4.06 B.C.

ARGON (from the Greek u and ergon), a new-
gas discovered by lord Kavleigh and prof. Kamsay,
in their researches on Air, by different methods ;

remarkable for some of its physical properties and
ch-mical inertness ; sec Air, 1894-5.

The subject was reported to the Briti.sh Associ-
ation at Oxford, Aug. 1894 ; to the Royal Society at the
London University, 31 Jan. 1S95. and in the Royal In-
stitution, 5 April, 1895 ; and again . . 17 Jan. 1896
Lord Rayleigh received the Faraday medal of the
Chemical Society . . . -27 March, 1895

The combination of argon with benzene and other
organic conipcjunds by means of the silent elec-

tric discharge, reported by M. Berthelot at Paris
JIarch, ,,,

The Smithsonian institution, Washington, awarded
the tii-st Ilodgkins jirize of 10,003 dollars to lord
Rayh'igh ami )>rof. William Rannay for their dis-

covery of argon Aug. ,..

The R. S. Davy medal presented to jirof. W. Ram-
say, 30 Nov. ; the Lee(imt>' prize of 50,000 francs
awarded to prof. Ramsay and lord Hayleigh liy

the French Aeadcniy of .Scii'uces . . 16 Dec. ,,

ARGONAUTIC EXPEDITION, dated by
Hales 1225, by Clinfon 1169, said to have been
unde.takcn by Ja-;on, to avenge the dea'h of his-

kinsman Phryxus, and to recover the treasures seized

by his murderer, jEefes, king of Colchis. The ship
in which Phryxus had sailed to Colchis having been
adorned with the figure of a ram, led to the tiction>

that the journey was to recover the golden fleece..

This is tlie first naval expedition on record. Many
kings and heroes ac(om]ianied Jason, whose ship»

was called Aryo, from its builder.

ARGONAUTS OF ST. NICHOLAS, mili-

tary knights; an order founded by Charles III. of"

Naples, 1382.

ARGOS, the most ancient city of Greece, mythi-
cally said to have been founded either by Inachus;

or his son, Phoroneus, received its name from Argus^
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the fourth of the IiiucLidu?. The curly history 1*

fabulous.

Reigti of Trii>l>ns ; Polycaon seizes part of tlio king- B.C.

(Itiin ami onlU It after liis wife, .Ue.i.'iriiia . 1552
Golanor, last of the Inaehiilie, dejiosed liy Daiiaus,
an EiO'ptian 1475

Feast of the Fluml^oui, iiistituteil in lionour of
lly]>t-iiiiue.stra, who saved her liiisliaml, Lynceus,
son of /Kgj'ptus, im liis nu|>ti!il ni^lit, wliile lier

fi>rty-uine" sisters sac-rilieeil theirs, at the eoin-

niiiuU of tlieir father, Danaus .... 1425
Lyni-eiis detlirones Danaiis ,,

Til' kingdom divided by the brothers Aeri-siiis and
rpx'tus 1144 (1313 Ch"ii/on.)

Perseus, gnmdson of Acrisius, leaves Argos and
fomuls Mycciiii' (i/7iic/i sff) 1313

The Henieliiliv retake tlie Peloponnesus, and Tenie-
nus seizes Aiv's 1102

Pheiilon's prosperous rule 770-730
War with Sparta : eonibat of 300 on eaoh side . . 547
The .Vi-give.s line Sieyon and jEgina for helping their

enemy, (.'leonienes of Sparta 514
Sparta becomes superior to Argos . . . 495-490
Theniistoeles an exile at Argos 471
The Argives destroy Mycence and regain their

superiority 468
Peloi>onnesiuu war— Argos long neutral, joins
Athens 420

The aristooratieal party makes peace with Sparta,
and overthrows the (leniocraey . . . •417

A reaction—alliance with Athens resumed . . . 395
Pyrrhns of Macclon besieging Argos, slain . . 272
Argos governed by tyrants sujtported by Macedon ;

freed ; joins the Achiean league .... 229
Subjugated by the Romans 146
Argos taken from the Venetians . a.d. 1686
Taken by the Turks 1716, who held it until . . 1826
United to Greece under king Otho (see Greece)

25 Jan. 1833
Excavations of the American School of Arclueology

tinder Dr. Cluirles Waldestein begun Feb. 1892 et sei/. :

ruins of the temple of Hera (or Juno) near Argos (de-

stroyc<t in the midille age.s) ; remains of cyclopean
masonry, sculpture, &c., discovered ; reiKirted , 1894.

ARGUIX, battle of, see Soudan, 2 July, 1889.

ARGYLE (W. Scotland), bishopric of, founded
about 1200, Kvaldus being tlie first bishop; the

diocese, previously united with Dunkeld, ended
1688. Argryle and the Isles is a post-revolution

bishopric, 1847 ; see Bishoprics.

ARGYLL ROOMS, near Oxford-street, Lon-
don, opened for musical and other entertuiiinicnts

early in the iQth century ; re-crected by Na.sh, 1818

;

hela by the I'liilhannonic Society, 1813-30. Here
appeared Si)olir, 1820; Weber, 3 April, 1826; and
Mendelssohn, 25 Way, 1829. While held by M.
Chabcrt, the tire-king, the building was bumt
down, 5,6 Feb. 1830. The new building was even-
tually converted into shops.

The TrocaiUro now occupies the site of the Aryyll liooins.

ARIAN or AkY.\N (in Sanskrit signifying
noble, warlike), a tenn applied to the Indo-Gernianic
nations, including the Cireek, Latin, Siandiiiavian,

Keltic, and Teutonic races, the western branch ; aiul

the Persian, .^rnimian, Nortlurn liindu races, the
eastern brinch.

ARIAXS, followers of Arius • of Alexandria,
who preached against the doctrine of the
Trinity, about 315, and died in 336. The con-
troversy was taken tip by Constantine, who pre-
sided at the council of Sice, June to Aug. 325,
when the Arians were condemned ; but their

• Aritis miintiined that the Son of God waa a
secondary Go 1 created by the Father, wao raised Him
far above all m?n, and consequently not equal with the
Father.

68 ARITHMOMETER.

doctrine long prevailed. It was favoured by
Constantiiis II. 341 ; and carried into Africa by
the Vandals in the 5th century, and into Asia by
the Goths. Servctus jiuhlishcd his treatise against

the Trinity, 1531, and was burnt, 1553. I-eggatt, an

Arian, was burnt at Siiiitlilicld in 1614; But: AlJut-

nasian Creed, Hueiiiiaiin, and UiiiUtriaim.

\
ARICA, Peru, destroyed by an earthquake, and

inundated by waves of the sea, 13 Aug. 1868.

ARIKERA, near Seringapatam. Here lord

Cornwallis defeated Tippoo Sahib, 15 May, 1 791.

ARISTOTELIAN PHILOSOPHY : the

most coinpieliensive ever devised bvnian. Aristotle

was bom at Stageira (hence termed the Stageirite),

3S4 ii.c. ; was a pupil of I'lato from 3f)4 to 347 ;

became preceptor of Alexander, son of Diilip of

Macedon, in 342; and died in 322. He divided the

circle of knowledge into metaphysics and logic,

physics (including part of the science of mind), and
ethics. His philosophy was too much exalted by
the schoolmen during the middle ages, and too

much depreciated after the Reformation. His works
on natural science contain a vast collection of facts

and an extraordinary mixture of sound and chi-

! merical opinions. To liim is attributed the asser-

tion that nature abliors a vacuum, an oninion now
maintained by eminent modern pliilosopliers.

An Aristukliioi Sm-iely, for the systematic study of phi-

lo.sophy, was founded in the spring of 1880; Dr. Shad-
worth H. Hodgson, president.

M. Uarthelemy St. Hilainj's . complete translation of

I

Aristotle, 35 vols., jmblisheil early in 1891.

A ))apyriis containing the lost treatise of Aristotle on
the "Constitution of Athens," discovered in Egyja

I

and conveyed to the British Mu.seiim, was published
by the trustees, with a preface and notes by Mr. F. G.

j

kenyon, Jan. ; and photograiOis of the MS. were pub-
lished March, 1891 ; prof. J. E. Sandys's elaborate

etlition, .Jan. 1893. The work was hitherto only known
I

by extracts in ancient writers. The MS. was coiisidereil

I
genuine by M. Hartheleniy St. Hilaire, March, 1891.

A family tomb, discovered at Eretria, in the island of

Eubie.-i, by Dr. Charles Waldstein, early in 1801, was
considered by him to be really that of Aristotle and
bis family.

ARITHMETIC is said to have been intro-

duced from Egypt into Greece by Thales, about
600 H.C. Tlie Chinese used the aljacus, or swan-
pan, at an early period. It is asserted that the

ancient Hindus adopted a system having ten as a

basis.

The oldest treatise upon arithmetic is by Euclid
(7tli, 8th, and ptii books of his ElemenU), about

B.C. 300
The sexagesimal arithmetic of Ptolemy -was used

A.D. 130
Diophantus, of Alexandria, was the author of thir-

teen Iwoks of arithmetical questions (of which six

are now extant) aUmt 156
Notation by nine digits .nnd zero (Arabic figures),

known at least as early as the 6th century in Hin-
dostan—introiluced from theni'e into Arabia,
about 900—into S])ain, about 980—into France,
by GerlK'rt, soon after— into EngliiiKl, jirobably in

i4tli or istli century.
The date in Caxton's Mirrour 0/ the Il'orW, Arabic

cliaracters, is 1480
Arithmetic of decimals invented .... 1482
John Sherwood, bishop of Durham's Ludus Arithmo-

M'tchintr, ]iiinted at Rome ,,

First work i)rinted in England on arithmetic (de

Arte Siipinitaiuli) was by Toustall, bishop of
Durham 1523

The theory of dei'imal fractions perfected by Napier
in his Hhuhilologin 1617

Cocker's Arithmetic appeared in ... , 1677

ARITHMOMETER, see Calculating Ma-
chines.
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ARIZONA, a state (1904) of the United States,

originally part of New Mexico, was organised 24
Feb. 1863 ; capital, Tucson. It was colonised by
the Jesuits in the 17th centur3'. Population, 1880,

40,440; igoo, 122,931; 1910 (est.), 145,000.

By the bursting of tlie great dams at Prescott, Seyinore
and other mining villages were destroyed by the great
rush of water and aliout 70 persons are .said to have
lierished, 22 Feb. 1890.

Yuma nearly destroyed by flciods ; about 100 lives lost,

1,400 homeless, reiKirted 2 March, 1891.

The town of Jerome burnt down, n deaths, 12 Sept.

1898.
Tlie bill admitting the territory of Arizona to the Union,

as a stiite, became law 18 June, 1910.

ARK. Mount Ararat {which see) is venerated
from a belief of its being the pLtce on which
Noah's Ark rested, after the universal deluge, 2348
B.C. ; see Gen. vi. vii. Some assert Apamea, in

Phrygia, to be the spot; and medals have been
struck there with a chest on the waters, and the

letters NOE, and two doves ; this place is 300 miles
west of Ararat. The Ar/c of the Covenant, made by
Moses to contain the two tables of the law, 1491
B.C. {Exod. x.xv.), was placed in Solomon's templf,

1004 B.C. ([ Kintfs viii.). The Babylonian ark,

papa/ihu, derived from the ma, or ship of the pre-

Semi'ic Sumerians, furnished with a mi't, oar and
rud''er, bears a clo c jiarallcl to the Israelitish ark.

Hibbcrt lecture iSSy, by professor Sayce.

ARKANSAS, originally part of Louisiana,
ceded by Spain to France, 1763 ; and purchased by
the United States in 1803, was made a territory,

1819; and a state, 1836; seceded from tlie union
6 May, 1861 ; re-admitted, 1868. Several battles

were fought in tliis state in 1862. Capital, Little

Rock. Population, 1890, 1,128,179; npo, 1,311,564.

Cherokee Strip, a reserve, opened to settlers, many
arrive ; towns planned .... 16 Sept. 1893

Little llock partially destroyed by a cyclone, 8

deaths 3 Oct. 1894
Great (ire at Hot Springs, 5 lives lost . 22 Feb. 1895
Tornailo at Fort Smitli city, buildings destroyed

by fire, 31 deaths 12 Jan. 189B

ARKLOW (in Wick low), where a battle was
fought between the insurgcnt'Irish, amounting to

31,000, and a small regular force of British, which
signally defeated them, 10 June, 1798. The town
was nearly destro3'cd bj' the insurgents in May
previous.—Native gold was discovered in Arklow,
in Sept. 1795. Fhil. Trans, vol. 86.

ARLBERG, sec under Tunnels.

ARLES (Arelatum, from the Celtic Ar-lait,
near the waters), S. France (said to have been
founded 2000 B.C.), a powerful Roman city, was
made capital of the kingdom of Provence b}- Boson
in 879 A.D. ; and of the kingdom of Aries or Trans-
jurane Burgundy by Rodolph IL in 933. He was
succeeded by Conrad L 937; and by Ridolph IIL
993 ; who in 1032, transmitted his king-
dom to the emperor Conrad IL After various
changes annexed to France in i486. JIany councils
(314-1275) held at Aries; the most celebrated in

314, when British bishops were present.

ARMADA, THE InvIXCIBLE, collected and
equipped by Philip IL king of Spain, for the subju-
gation of England. Morant's historical account
(accompanying Pine's engravings of the tapestries
formerly in the house of lords) was printed 1739.
It consisted of 130 ships (I>esidcs caravels), 3165
cannon, 8050 sailors, 2088 galley-slaves, 18,973
soldiers, 1382 volunteers (noblemen, gentlemen,
and theirattendants), and 150 monks, with Martiu
Alarco, vicar of the In(iuisiti<in,— the whole under
the command of the duke of Meilina-Si<lonia . 1587

The English fleet 80 vessels under lord Charles '

Howard, sir Francis Drake, and sir John Haw-
kins, ready for sea, and three armies on laud. Eec. 15^7

Tlie Armada sailed from Lisbon ; soon after dis-

persed by a stonii .... 19 May, 1583
Re-collected, entered the Channel off Cornwall,

19 July, ,,

Suffered in a series of engagements (the sharpest

on 25 July) 21-27 July, „
Dispersed by fire-ships sent into the midst, 28 July, ,,

Many vessels sunk or taken by the English,

29 July, ,,

The remainder retreat northward to Spain, suf-

fering much loss by severe storn:s, Aug. aal Sept. ,,

Computed Spanish loss—35 ships ; 13,000 men.
The queen attended a most solemn thanksgiving

at St. Paul's 24 ^'ov- m
Tercentenary at Plymouth celebrated with exhibi-

tions, &c., 18 July, 1888 ; National memorial
founded 19 July, 1888

Fund establi-shed at the Mansion House . 3 May, ,,

Relics exhibited at Drury Lane Theatre 24 Oct. ,,

"The Spanish Armada," a play at Drury Lane
Theatre ; tirst perfonnauce . . 22 Sept. ,,

A bronze statue of Britannia, .set up at Plyn.outh
Hofi as a National Memorial of the deTeat of the
Armada, was unveiled by the duke of Edinburgh
on behalf of the queen . . . 21 t)et. 1890

A syndicate formed to recover a Spanish treasure

ship in Tobermory bay iQoj

Sale of collection of Armada relics recovered by
capt. Wm. Burns, of Glasgow, in Tobermory bay,

I. of Mull, at a depth of 60 ft. . . 20 July, 1504
Valuable old Dutch piintint; of the Armada dis-

covered at Gaywood, Xorfolk . Aug. 1905

ARMAGH, N. Ireland, of which it was the

metropolis Irom the 5th to the 9th century, the seat

of the first ecclesiastical dignity in Ireland, said to

have been founded by St. Patrick, its first bishop,

about 444, and said to have built the first cathedral,

450. Six saints of the Roman calendar have been

bishops of this see. Until lately the value was
estimated at 15,000^. per annum. The see was
rj-constituted (see Pallium) in 1152. Ikation.

Armagh was ravaged by the Danes on Easter-day,

852, and by O'Neil in 1^64. See Raihvai/ Accident.",

12 June, 1889. Pop., 1871,8,946; 1910 (est.), 9,000.

Great tire, damage 80,000/, 25 Jan. 1903. St.

Patrick's (R.C.) cathediMl consecrated, 23 July,

1904. Robert Bent Knox, abp., primage, 1886;

died, aged 85. 23 Oct., 1893, succeeded by R. S.

Gregg, bp. of'Cork. elected, 14 Dec. 1893; died, aged

61, 10 Jan. 1896; William Akwamler. bp. of Derry,

electeii, 25 Feb. 189^. Mich;iel Card. Loguc, R.C.

abp., 1887.

ARMAGNACS, a political party in France,

followers of the duke of Orleans, murdered by the

Burgundians, 23 Nov. 1407, derived their name
from his fatlier-in-law, the count of Armagnac.
About 3500 of this party were massacred at Paris

in June, 1418, by their opponents, the followers of

the duke of Rurgundy.

ARMED NEUTRALITY, the confederacy

against England, formed by Russia, Sweden, and
Denmark, 1 780; ended, 1 781 ; renewed, and a treaty

ratified in order to cause their Hags to be respected

by the belligerent power.o, 16 Dei'. 1800. The jirin-

ciple that neutral flags protect neutral bottoms being

contrary to the maritime system of England, the

Britisli cabinet remonstrated, war ensued, and Nel-
son and P.irker destroyed tlie fleet of Denmark before

Copenhagen, 2 April, 1801. This event and the

murder of tin' emperor I'aul of Hussia led to the

dissolution of tlie Armed Neutrality.

ARMENIA, Asia Minor, after forming part

of the Assyrian, Median, and Persian empires,

became subject to the Greek kings of Syria, after

the defeat of Antiochus the Great, 190 B.C. The
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Bomans eatabliuhe*! the kingdoms of Armenia
Major and Minor, but their influence over them
waa frtquinlly intt-rruptt'il by the aggressions of

the Purthians. In nil their politiciil troubles the

Armenianx have maintained the profession of Chris-

tianity, and their ehureh is governed by patriarehs,

not gubjeetto Rome. Sinee I'r? an Armenian con-
Tent ha« existed at \'enice, w-iiere books on all

aubjecta are printed in the Armenian language.

City of Artiixarta liuilt B.C. 186,
Antioehus K|>ii>liiiTies invades Armenia . . 165
"Tigranes the Great reigns in Armenia Major . 95
-Becomes Klnn of .Syria, and assumes tlie title of

" King of Kinpt " '

83
•Defeated l>y Lmullus, 69 ; he lays his crown at the

feet of Poinjioy £6
His son. Artava.s(les, reigns, 54 ; he assist.s Pomi>ey

against Julius Ca'sar, 48 : and the Pailhiana
against Marc Antony »6

Antony subdues, ami sends him loaded with silver
ehaius to Egj'|>t 34

Artaxia.s, liis son, made king by the Parthians 33
DeiMise<l by the Konians, who enthrone Tigranes II. 20
Annenia sulijected to Parthia .... a.d. 15
Reconquereil by Gennaiiicus, grandson of Augustus 18

After many cliangcs Tiridiites is uia<le king by the
Romans 58

Tlie Parthian comjuerors of Aiiuenia are expelled
by Trajan 115

Severus makes Volagarses king of part of Annenia . 199
Christianity introdiued, between . . . a.d. 100-300
Armenia added to tlie Persian empire . 232
Tiridates obtains the throne through Diocletian,

286 ; is expelled by N'arses, 294 ; restored by
Galerius .

" 298
On his deatli, Annenia becomes subject to Persia,

342 ; is made neutral by Rome aud Persia, 384 ;

who divide it by treaty 443
Armenia compiered and reconquered by the Greek

and Persian sovereigns . . 577-687
And by the Greek emperors and Mahometans

693-1065
The Armenian church reconciled to Rome, about . 1330
Leon VI,, last king of Armenia, taken prisoner by

the Saracens, 1375 ; relea.sed : he dies at Paris . 1393
Overrun by the Mongols, 1235: by Timour, 1383;

by the Turks, 1516; by the Persians, 15J4: by the
Turks 1583

Shah Abbas, of Pereia, surrenders Annenia to the
Turks, but transports 22,000 Armenian families
into his own states 1604

Annenia ovemui by the Russians .... 1828
Surrender of Erzeroum .... 9 July, 1829

(See Syria anil Rtisso-TurkUh H'ars I. and II.)

By the Berlin treaty, Kars, Ardalian, and Batoum
wereceded to Russia, with other changes July, 1878

The Turkisli government charged with oppression
and cruelty, Aug. ; doubted by some . Sciit. 18S9

Moussa Bey, a Kurdish chief, trieil at Constanti-
nople for alleged ( nieltii s, 23 Nov. ; aciiuitted (a

new trial refused), 2 Dec. et st'/. 1889; eventually
exiled to Medina .... S«'pt. Oct. 1850

Clotous conflicts lietwoen Annenlans and Mussul-
mans at Erzeroum, 9 jK-rsons killed, reported

27 June, ,,

The Anueuians in Constantinnide attack their
patriarch, A<-hikian, in a church during ser\'ice,

riot suj'prcsscd by the military viith loss of life.

27 July ; many arrested Aug., and punished,
Oct. ; the ]iatriarch resigns. 31 July ; the chief
rioter 8ciitence<l to death, others to imprisonment

16 Aug. ,,

Armed band of Armenians on the Turco-Russian
frontier di.s] ersed by the Turks and Ru.ssians,

reported 2 Nov. ,,

Triendly negotiati"ns with the Porte ; loyal address
to the saltan, and ;:mcious rejily ; the patri.nreh

withdraws his re.iignation ... 28 Dec. ,,

He is received by the sultan, who announces a
general amnesty, with great release of prisoners

17 Jan. ft se'i. 1891

The central ciimmittce for reform.s, i.ssue a procla-

mation against the Turki.sh government, alx)nt

25 Jan. ,,

Death of Abp. Chorine Nar Bey Luaignan, a
descendant of the house of Lusignan of Cypnia,
an eminent preacher and writer, 18 Nov. 1892.
succee<Ied by Mgr. Khriniiaii, Dec. 1892, anointed
supreme patriarch 8 Oct. 1893

Seventeen Christians, as alleged revolutionists, con-
demneti to death at Angora ; appeal, 20 June,

1893 ; allegp<l unfair trial, fresh arrests, 26 June ;

ap'iieal ; British intervention ; sentences of death
continued in 5 cases ; othercases, various degreea
of imprisonment, exile, and hani labour, rejiorted,

28 July, 1S93 ; investigation, some sentences re-

mitte<i ; 1 70 prisoners releaseil, reported. 10 Sept. 1894

Sanguinary conflict between the Armenians and
Turks at Yuzgat, 2 Feb. ; foreign intervention re-

portetl, I March ; attempteil assassination of the
Anneiiian |iatriarch by discontented Armenians,
25 March ; he resigns his oltice . 12 April, ,,

The Armenians impoverished by freciuent raids of

the Kurds in the districts of Sasun, Bitlis,

Mu.sh, Ac, are unable to pay the government
taxes, and are consequently subjectetl to great
cruelty and oppression, 1892-4 [Times, 29, 30
March, 13, 15 April, 1895I ,,

Markar, an Armenian teacher who had been to re-

port their wrongs at Constantinople, hanged at
Bitlis 8 Feb. ,,

Ten days eontlict between the Kurds aided by the
Turkish troops ami the Annenians in theShadak
district; 41 Armenians, who had surrendered on
promise of an amnesty, mas.sacred by order

end of June, ,.

Massacre of a great number of fugitives on Mount
Andoke, 32 villages burnt and the inhabitants
killed by the Kunls and Turkish troops

25 Aug. f^ seq. ,,

Briti.sh remonstrance ; investigations ordered by
the Sultan, Nov. ; a commission of inquiry con-
sisting of delegates of Great Britain, France, and
Russia, apiK>inted Dec. „

Mgr. Izmlilian elect«<l patriarch, Dec. ; enthroned
at Kum-Kapu, 8 Jan. ; received by the sultan

Jan. 1895
Over 2,500 political prisoners reported . 8 March, ,,

Conflict between Mahometans and Christians at
Tokat, 5 persons killed . . . 20 March, ,,

Several ecclesiastical prisoners at Constantinople
relea.sed and sent to Armenia, reported

15 April-May, ,,

Sir Philip Currie reports to the Porte the cruelty

and oi)pres.--ion to the Annenians and the immi-
nent danger, if redress and thorough reforms are

notgranted ;
favourable promises given . 19 April, „

A commission appoint<?<l by the sultan to consider
a scheme for reforms in Armenia, first meeting
in Constantinople 23 April,

Great meeting in St. James's hall, London, respect-

ing the atrocities, the duke of Argyll aud the
duke of Westminster presiding . 7 May, ,,

Zeki Pasha, Turkish commander of the troops, con-
cerned in the mas.sacres ; recalled . 8 May, ,,

Scheme of Armenian refonn drawn up by the

British, French, and Russian ambassadors pre-

sented to the sultan ; tenus : appointment of a
high coiiuiiissioner, general amnesty and release

of prisoners, political reforms, abolition of tor-

ture, &c., about II May, „
The commissioners visit the scene of the atrocities

of Aug. 1894, in the Sasun district, pass through
ruined villages and discover two pits in which
were buried wholesale the victims of the .soldiery,

reported 13 May, ,,

Great European meeting at Paris on behalf of the
Armenians 25 May, ,,

The foreign delegates insulted by the Turkish
police at Mush, end ol May ; satisfaction granted

by the Porte . ... 2 June, „
Famine in the Sasun district, June ; 2,000/. sent

from England July, ,,

Renewed conflicts between the Mahometans and
the Armenians, oppre.xsion and extortion of
Turkish ollicials, reiH)rted .27 Sept. „

Terrible mas.sacres of Annenians at Baiburt, 1,000

kille<l, 13 Oct. ; Erzingjan, t,ooo, 21 Oct. ; Bitlis,

900, 25 Oct.; Diarl'ckr, 2,500, 25 Oct. ; Harpoot,
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1,000, II Nov. ; Sivas, i,2co, 12 Nov. ; Marash,
1,000, 18 Nov. ; Guruii, 3.000, 10 Nov. ; Arabkir,
2,000, 6 Nov. ; Cesarea, 1,000,30 Nov. ; and many
killed at otlier places 1895

The sultan'.s decree ajiproving the Aniieiiian ri'fonii

scheme promulgated ; no results . . 20 Oct. ,,

The reform scheme forwarded to Shakir x>aslia,

high commissioner for Armenia, with instructions
for action abt. 22 Oct. ,,

The Porte in a circular declares the Armenians to
be the a^jgressors 2g Oct. ,,

Turkish troops snnounded at Zeitun surrender to

tlie Armeniani 11 Nov. ,,

Estimated lo.ss (10,000,000/.) of the Ainienians
during tlie late events in Asia Minor

; 40,000
deaths, reported 25 Nov. ,,

Six judicial insjiectore appointed for the Asiatic
provinces, and three for the European, announced

26 Nov. ,,

Massacres and atrocities by the Hamidieh cavalry
in the province of Van ; rP4)orted . . 28 Nov. „

The II S. minister demands redress for destruction
of missions, kc, at ilarash, rejiorted . 5 Dec. ,,

Great distress in six districts, reported . 9 Dec. ,,

The Armenian patriarch reports to the sultan
details cf the massacres and destruction.s in the
provinces, reported .... 19 Dec. ,,

Total sum, 13,000/., collected in Great Britain re-

mitted by the duke of Westminster . 26 Dec. ,,

[3,000/. received from Liverpool, Manchester and
Leeds, n I-'eb. 1896.]

Continued barliarities in Sivas, Biredjik, &c.

,

reported 23 Dec. ,,

Summary of ma.ssacres from 30 Sept.—30 Nov.
given in Tinus 30 Dec. ,,

[Two blue books published, Jan. 1896.]

Massacre at Orfah, 28, 29 Oct ; a state of siege for

2 months ; final massacre, aliout 8,000 killed ;

the cathedral burnt, and about 3,000 men, women
and children perislicd, 126 fannlies utterly wiped
out (Times, 19 May, 1896) . . 28, 29 Dec. ,,

Mediatiim of the consuls at Aleppo accepteif, hos-
tilities suspemled at Zeitun . . . 3 Jan. 1896

A decree for strengthening tie anav, issued 4 Jan. ,,

The Board of Control fur Reforms declared by tlie

foreign embassies to be inefficient . i3 Jan. ,,

Refugees at Zeitun (14,000; invited to return to
their villages under the supervision of the foreign
consuls 14 Feb. ,,

Tlie marquis of Salisbury and sir Philip Currie
appeal to the Armenian relief committee, Lon-
don, for help, 22 Feb. ; 50,000/. distributed by
sir Philip Currie, reported . . . 22 June, ,,

Rioting at Adaiia, 15 Armenians killed 23 Feb. ,,

The mas.sacreof 15 Armenian fanalies reported from
Mush . . .... I March, ,,

Resolution of the house of commons expressing
deep symjiathy with the Aniieuians . 3 Mareli, ,,

i8o,ooof. collected in Paris for Armenian sutferers,

announced i April, ,,

Disturbances at Van, reported, 19 June ; renewed
conflicts, 400 killed ; many refugees at the Briti.sh

consulate .... .22 June „
Forced resijination of the Mgr. Izmirlian, 4 Aug. ;

Mgr. Bartolomcos installed as locum teiiem

II Aug. ,,

Massacre of Annenians by Kiirds and Turks at
F.gin, vilayet of Kharput, about 2,000 killed,
houses pillaged and burnt . . 15-17 Sei>t. ,,

10 Annenians killed at Angora ; outrages in other
villages, and 60 Armenians kille.d . 18-19 Sept. ,,

Sla\ighter at Kaiserieh, Ghemep k and Kharput,
houses pillaged ami burnt, reported, 24 Sept. ; at
Everek and Keiresse Oct. „

Five Christian governors appointed in various ,,

districts, announced , . . .28 Oct.

Armenian refugees settled in Greece and Bulgaria
Nov. „

Eniz pasha, vali of Diarbekr, concerned in the late

massacres, dismissed .... 7 Nov. ,,

Execntii in of reforms ordere<l . . 11 Nov. ,,

Mgr. Malachias Ormanian, bishop of Armash,
electeil patriarch 18 Nov. „

"Armenian Cave," see LiberaU, Dec. 1896.

1899
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Sir Philip Currie appeals for ii,oooi. to the Foreign

Office for destitute Armenians, 30 Dec. 1896 ;

2,000/. sent 28 Jan. ; again .... Feb. 1897

40,000 Armenian emigrants settled in S. Russia,

relief sent from Moscow and Astrakhan, many
children perish ; reported . . . 22 Jan. ,,

Massacre of 100 Armenians, houses sacked at Tokat,

19, 20 March; the embassies demand rediess,

and send consuls to attend the Turkish commis-
sion of in(4uiry, under Hassan Fehmi pasha,

reported, 27 March ; 9 Mahometans sentence<l to

death, commuted to 1 enal servitmle for life,

23 Aug. ; disturb mces in Adana and other pro-

vinces, reported .... 21 March, ,,

Concessions granted to the Annenians by irad4

30 March, ,,

Fresh petition for the execution of reforms ; pre-

sented by the patriarch to the porte ; reported
6 May, „

A commission appointed by the sultan U> raise sub-

scriptions for rebuilding schools, churches, &c.,

destroyed during the disturbances . . Oct. „

The patriarch receives i,oco/T. from the Porte for

distresse*^! Armenians, and 10 prisoners relea-sed ;

reported 19 Oct. „
Mr. Waugh, British vice-consid, distributes 1,850/.

in Diarbekr, in 9 months, ending 31 March, 1898

Fatal conflicts between Turks and Armenians in

Van district .... Sept. „
Great distress round Van, many deaths, the Porte

prohibits relief Feb.

An irade granting certain reforms (54 Armenian
prisoners pardoned and 24 death sentences com-
muted to life imprisonment) issued . II Oct.

Massacre at Spaghank, in Sasun, by Turks and
Kurds, villages burnt ... 16 July,

Ali pasha, governor of Bitlis, dismissed 26 Aug.

Kurdish raids in Mush and Van ; terrible distress

reported 20 Oct. ,,

Council of the Patriarchate suspends sittings

owing to the Porte's persistent disregard^ of

petitions Nov. ,,

Kurdish outrages in Mush and Sasun districts,

over 100 Armenians killed . . early Sept. 1901

The patriarch resigns as a protest against the Porte,

'2 Aug., but resumed his rluties on the repeal of

oppressive laws by irade issued . 31 Aug. 1902

State of siege at Mush and Sasun . . 26 Sejit. ,,

Earthquake in Van vilayet, Melazgard and other

villages totally destroyed, 860 deaths, many
cattle and sheep killed ... 29 April, 1903

Two monasteries attacked and pillaged by the

Kurds, near Erzeroum and Erzingham, reported,

23 June and 16 July, ,,

Fighting between Armenians and Turki.sh troops

aided by Kurds round Erzeroum, reported
31 July, ,,

Villages pillaged by Kurds, panic in Mu.sh and

Sasun
;
governor of Mush removed, reported,

II, 15 Aug. ,,

Sagouni, president of an Armenian refugee .society

murdered at Nunhead, London . . 26 Oct. ,,

Two other Armenians shot deail at Peckham Rye,

London, by Dikran (an Armenian) who com-

mitted suicide Nov. ,,

Situation at Sasun reported to be serious ; 1,000

armed Armenians said to be commande<l by

notoricjus chief Antranik in the district

;

Kaimakam and ofllcials in flight. Tewtik pasha

with several battalions and six guns anives at

Mush 26 Dec. „

In pursuance of the decision of the Russian govern-

ment t<3 take over the control of Annenian schools

in the Caucasus, and Armenian church property,

the law know?i as the Pologenia governing

Annenians in Russia, is completely altereil by
new regulations published in St Petersburgh

Jan.

Many villages in the neighbourhood of Sasun and

Mii.sh destroyed ; some 1,000 vilagers take refuge

in Mush, where much distress prevails, reported

15 May,

Armenian Pro-Armenia published in Paris, sUtes

that nias.sacres similar to those of 1894 have

1904
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rccomiUPncH nt !?'»«iin, when* siiu-p j April, 40,000
|

iioliiipn) U>Ketlit'r witli nmitNl TiirkK tre op^nit-

inn by onirr nf tin- j,Mivi'riimeiit ; iii.is.sjicn- of

ArmcninnH at iJiii'linou/jiii. a* April; Tiilvirik,

when- iiiluiliiUiiiti of 12 vill.if;t'>i liitil tlf^d, lull

ru-r tlvf wtfkK' sir({f into haiulK of Kiinis, 3.000
Aniieninns nimsarrKl ; 15.000 of llii- iiilmbiiHnts

ofSasun j)ul_to il<>«lli, rf|)orte<l . . 25 May, ig-^^

Sir N. O'Connor, Britisli nnihassmlor. in (onfcrpncf
with jrmml vizier insist.* upon tin- iniinwiinti-

cessation of the punishniont of llic Annpnians,
of bloodshcil, ami pilla^in^, ami tlio lU'stniction

of villng's in the Snsun ilistriet, ami nrj;es thi>

KTnntinK of reforms ami an amnesty ; similar
re;>n\sentations are m.ide by French and rtnssiiin

charges d'affaires 6 June, ,,

Au-itrian despatch from Const.nntinople, stat<w

t •legrani from Mush reports 3,000 Armenians,
men, women, ami diildren, killeii in district of
Sasun bi'tweeu 25 Ajiril and 29 May, 50 Armenian
vilbg 'S destnneil, 4,000 destitute refugees at

Mush, nnssacre in neighbourhoofl i>rpvente<l by
a?tion of French consul. Atrocit es sjiid to U-
c )ntintnng in sandjak of Mush, Armenian
Gn'gorian i)atriarch, Onnanian, lodges an en-

ergetic l>ri)test with the I'orte . . 14 June, ,,

Civil war betwei n Armenians and Tartars at

Shu-hi, ill Tun caiicisia ; many killed ami in-

jure<l, 200 luuei burnt, estimate! <lamage,

T$o,ooJ. (see Uu.tgia) . . 27 Aug. —5 Sept. 1905

Massacre of Aim-^nians by Bashi-Hazouks at Van :

the nia-sacre was stopfwil by tlie Turkish regular
troops ; the number killed is estimated at 60,

while 50 jersons are wounded or missing,

2^ .Slar. , 1Q08
Disturliance between Moslems and Armenians at
Adana ; several Armenians kille<l and martial
law proclaimed, reportwl . . -15 April, 190Q

A large part of the town of Adana burnt ; two
American missionaries kille<l ; the town of Tar-
sus Hred ; Alexandretta threatened by the
Moslems, refwrted ... 18 Apiil,

,

Mas acre of Christians at Mamsh ; 20 iiersnns

kille 1 and wounded, rejMjrteil . . 19 -April, ,,

(Varii us accounts given of the number of killed in

the lighting b«'tween Turks and .Armenians at
Adana—the number in the town itself wa.s frrmi

1,000 to 2.000, incliuling :oo Moslems, and the
number in the vilayet, 5, oco) . . 20 April, ,,

H.M.S. l)inna lands 50 bluejackets at Alexandrctta,
and the German warship U^reky arrives

21 April, ,,

[.\ii official U'lfgram leceived in Vienna i)uts the
ni.nib r killid, in and neir Adana, at 15,00c)

22 April, ,,

Xassacre of Christians at Antioch by criminals
escaped frjm the I'ayas prison at Alexandrctta,
reported 23 April, „

Great distress resulting from the recent m:i.ss.-icres;

ii;,o>3 people homeless and starving, and
thousands of oridians unprovided for . 23 .April, ,,

Ilajin reyioitel in flames; massacre at I^Atakia;

io,o3o Christians surrounded at Uortyol, near
Bayas, reporte<l 25 April, ,,

Fresh outbreak at Adana .iccomrianieil by looting

and incendiarism .... 27 April, ,,

See Turkey, 1893, 1896 «' >*'{•

ARMENIAN ERA, commenced on 9 July,

552; the ecclesiastic al Miir on II Aug. To reduce
tnis last to our time, add 551 years and 221 days;
and in leap years subtract one day from I March to

10 Aug. The Armenians used the old Julian style

and months in their correspondence with Euro-
peans.

ARMILLARY SPHERE, an astronomical

instrument composed of brass circles disposed in

such a manner that the greater and le!<ser circles of

the sphere may be seen in their natural position and
motion. It is said to have been invented by Era-
tosthenes, about 25; B.C. ; and was employed by
Tycho Brahe and others.

ARMINIANS, or Rf.MONSTRANTS, derire
their former mime from Juiiies Anninius (or Har-
mensen), a Protestant divine of Leyden, Holland
(died ly (.lit. 1609) ; the l;itternanie from his fol-

lowers having pre.seuted :i Remonstraiire to the
states-general in l6in. They separated from the
Calvinidta, objecting to their views respecting pre-

destination, ic. Tlieir doctrines wcie condemned
in 1619, at the synod of Dort {ii/iich see); they were-

exiled till 162^'. Tile Ciilvinists were sometimes
styled (jotniirtuls, from (jomar, the chief oppo-
nent to Arminius. James I. and Cliarlej I. favoured

the .Vrmiiiian doctrine.

ARMORIAL BEARINGS became here-

ditary ill families at the rlose of tiie I2th century.

They were emjiloved by the erusaders, 1 100. The
lines to denote colours in arms, by their direction or

intersection, were invented by Columbierc in 1639.

The armorial bearings of the tiiglish sovereigns are

given under the article England. Armorial bearings

were taxed in 1 798, and again in 1808. The tax

produced 64,515/. in the rear ending 31 March,
1868; 1872,64,228/. ; i876,"83,527/. ; 1878,83,104/.

;

1879,81,854/.; 1881,79,014/.; 1882,79,196/.; 1901-2,

74,703/.; i</)3-4, 74,545/.; 1905-0,74.118/.; i<;o6-7.

73,122/.; i')07-8, 72.<>84/. : i<(o8-9. *7,03o/. (eol-

leeted liy the imiierial otticri-s). The ta.x is now
2/. 2«.; if not oil carriages, it is \l. Ms. annually

' (1905}. Sir Bernard Burke's " General Armory,"
1883. contains the arms of above 66,000 British

families, &c. Sir Roper Lethbridge, in his " Golden
Book of India," describes the early armorial bear-

ings of the Indian princes, especially the Bajputs,

1893.

! ARMORICA, now BritUiny, N. France, wa3
conquered by Julius Caesar, 56 «.c. Many Gauls
are said to liave retired there and preserved th*

Celtic tongue, A.n. 584. A colony of West Britons

settled in Armorica in the latter part of the 4th
century, hence the modern name Brittany, tchtch

see.

ARMOUR. That of Goliath is described (about

1063 n.c.) I Sam. svii. 5. Skins and padded hides
were early used, and fcrass and iron armour, in

plates or scales, followed. The body armour of the

Britons was skins of wild beasts, exchanged, after

the Roman conquest, for the well-tanned leathern

cuira.ss. Tacitus. Hengist is said to have had
scale armour, a.d. 449.
TIk; Nonnan arimiur foniied breeches and jacket . 1066
The hauW-ik had its hood of the same piece . . iicxj

John wore a surtout over a hauberk of rings set
edgeways 1199

llie heavy cavalry covered with a coat of mail.

Some horsemen had vizors and skull-caps, about. 1216
Aniiour excee<liiigly sjdeiidid. about . . . 1350
Black aniiour, u.sed not only for battle, but for

niouriiiiig, Henrj' V. 141J
Annour of Ileiiiy VII. consisted of a cuirass of

steel, in the form of a pair of stays, about . . 1500
Armour ce.ascd to reach below the knees, Charles I. 1625
In the reign of Charles 11. ofhc< rs wore no other
annour than a large gorget, which is commemo-
rated in the diminutive om.irnent known at the
present day. MryricJf.

The Zschillc'arniour sold at Christie, Manson, anil

W(M)ds, 862 lots, realised 11,257/. us. . 1 Feb. 1897

ARMOUR PLATES, see Iron, and Xavy of
Enfflaiid.

ARMS. The club w as the first offensive wea-
pon ; then followed the mace, battle-axe, pike,

* Control transferred to county councils from i .Jan.,

1909, by whom additional sums were collected ami
retained.
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spear, javelin, sword and dagger, bows and arrows.

Pliny ascribes the invention of the sling to the

Phoenicians; see Cannov, Firearms, Stiords,

Bayonets, and other articles on the various

weapons throughout the volume.

Committee to enquire into the arms (swords and
bayonets) supplied by the War Ottice to the

Admiralty since 1871 appointed («ir Hussey
Vivian chairman).... 14 Feb. et sc/. 1887

Report tliese weapons to be badly designed and
n.aniifactured and untrustworthy . iq March, ,,

See also Armorial bearings, and Heraldrg.

ARMS BILLS, for the repression of crime and

insurrection in Ireland, were passed 1807, 1810,

1823, 1829, and 15 Oct. 1831. The guns registered

under the last act at the close of the tirst year

scarcely amounted to 3CXX), and the number was
equally small of all other kinds of arms. The new
Arms bill, passed 22 Aug. 1843, has been since re-

newed, but was not rigidly enforced till 1867. An-
other Arms bill brought into the Commons, "An
act to amend the law relating to the carrying and
possession of arms, and for the preservation of public

peace in Ireland," to last till i June, 1886; Royal
Assent, 21 March, 1881. Act renewed till 31 JJec.

1887, 4 June, 1886. See Ireland.

Exportation of Arms act, royal assent . 6 Aug. 1901

ARMY. J^inus and Semiramis had armies
amounting to nearly two millions of fighting men.
iJiodorus. The first guards and regular troops as a

standing army were fonned by Saul, 1093 B.C.

I Sam. xiii. 2. The anny of Xer.xes invading Greece
is said to have been i ,700,000 foot and 80,000 horse :

480 n.c. One of the first .'itanding armies of which
wc have any account, is that of Philip of Macedon.
The armj' which Darius opposed to Alexander the
Great (332 B.C.) is set down as between 750,000 and
a million. The first standing army wiiich existed
as such, in modem times, was maintained in Prance
by Charles VII. in 1445. The elyef European
nations have had in their service the following
armies: Spain, 150,000 men; Great Britain, 310,000;
I'russia, 350,000; Turkey, 450,000; Austri:i, 500,000;
Rus.«ia, 5(X),000, and France, 1,000,000. Estimated
number in Europe in 1863, 6,000,000 soldiers,

1,000,000 horses, ii,000 guns. The European
powers are still increasing their war armies.
Estimated to consist of 12,000,000 men in 1910.
The peace establi-hments of European Armies are

as follows :
—

January, 1909—Germany ..... 621,162

,, ,, France 629,500
,, ,, Russia i,2cx>,ooo

,, ,, Great Britain. . . . 258,109

ARMY, BriTISII, mainly arose in tlic reign of
Charles IP in i66l,in consequence of thee.xtinetion
of feudal tenures. The fir.<t five regiments of
British infantrv were established between 1633 and
1680. James ll. established several regiments of
dragoon guards (1685-8). In 1685 the army con-
sisted of 7000 foot and 1700 cavalry. The Militia
then consisted of about I ^0,000 men, horse and
foot. Standing armies were introduced by Charles I.

in 1638; they Avcre declared illegal iii England,
^1 Car. II. 1679; but one was then gradually
forming, which was maintained by William 111.

1^)89, when the Mutiny Act was passed. Grose's
"History of the British Amiy" w.as published in

1801. See liegiments, Recruiting, Militia, and
Volunteers.

Territorial and Reserve Forces Act, reorganizing the
army into Firgt and Second line, the latter being com-
posed of the militia, volunteers, anil yeomanrj', passed
23 July, 1907.

BRITISH -VRMT.

„ -,. . . , ,, Men. Sum voted.
1780, Time of war : troops of the

line ..... 110,000 £7,847,000

1800, War 168,082 17,973,000.

1810, War: anny including foreign

troops .... 300,000 26,748,000

1S15, Last year of the war . . 300,003 39,150,000

1820, Time of peace ; war incum-
brances .... 83, 100 18,253,000

1830, Peace 89,300 6,991,000

1840, Peace 93.47' 6,890,267

1850, Peace 99. "8 6,763,488

1852, Peace (except Kaftir war) . 101,937 7,018,104

1854, War with Russia . . . ii2,977 7,3^7,°°o

Bum voted
Total In India* (including

men. men. ordnance,
&c.)

855-6, t War with Russia. 223,224 29,629 £32,006,603

856-57, War with Persia. 265,466 26,363 20,811,242

857-58, Indian Mutiny . 175,858 30.197 14.405.850

858-59 222,874 92.739 13.294.814

859-60, Chinese War . 229,551 91.897 14.915.24?

860-61 228,854 71,528 18,013,896

861-62 212,773 60,041 16,854,299

862-63 228,973 83,523 16,264,790

863-64 220,918 72,676 14,723,976

864-65 219,450 72,684 14,382,672

865-66 213,521 71,044 14,569,279

866-67 203,404 65,827 14.675.540

867-68, Abyssinian War . 204,455 65,292 15,418,582

868-69 203,157 64,466 i5,ooo,oco

869-70 191,073 63,907 13.565.4co

870-71, Franco - Geniiiiu

War . . . 178,000 62,963 13,430,400

871-72 "97.9" 62,864 15,521,580

872-73 196,606 62,957 14,729,700

873-74 187,928 62,924 14,426,990

874-75 224,835 62,840 14,591.434

875-76 225,931 62,850

876-77 132,884 62,849 15,281,600

877-78 133.720 62,652 15,919,492

879-80 135.625 — 13,019,900

880-81 131,859 62,588 12,797,900

899—1902. South African Boer Republics War and
China, total cost 165,034,000/.

Total home and colonial establishments, 632,649 ; cost

16,641,300/.

Expended by army purchase commission :—

1871-2 £340,000
1872-3 683,500

1873-4 7'3.974

1874-5 S79."3

Regular troops for home ser\-ice :—

1853 187s 1902

Cavalry.... 7.606 12,945 12,900

Artillery .... 8,710 18,853 31.623.

Engineers . . . 1,039 4.074 7.811

Infantry . ... 53,651 63,371 104,141
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strength of the Army.

R<>guUni (ivijitiii'iit.il, lioniR

anil colonial)
Colonial ami native hnliaii

corps
Army reser%i'

Militia or sixrial r^'sonc, in-

olmliii>; ri'siTve cliviMioii

Channel Is., Malta A Uomnula
militia ami voluiit«-frs

Yeoniaiir)' ami volunteers or
Territorial force .

Officers triiniiit;con»s,offlcpi-s

an<l [wnnanent staff only .

ReKUiar forivs (reniniental)
on Indian I'stnblishment .

1905-0.

'93634

12,536

77.405

103,748

4.934

IQIO-II.

165,686

8.37S
133.990

75.858

S.S9»

272,170 274. tf

— 522

78,141 77.825

Totals . . 742,568 742,036

I'oluHUeri in Great Hritain, in 1862, 167,921 ; in 1872,
172,891 ; in 1875, 181,080; in 1878, 193,026, (with staB")

245,648: 1S79, 206,265; '880, 206,537; 1881, 208,308;
1882, 207,336; 1883, 206,365; 1884, 215,015; 1885,
224,012; 1886, 226,752; 1887, 228,038; 1890, 221,048;
1893, 227,741 ; 1898, 230,678 ; 1899, 229,854 ; 1900,
277,628; 1902, 268,550; 1903, 253,281; 1904, 253,909;
'905. 250,119; 1908, 237,314.

Militia, 1872, 139,018; 1879, 127,749; 1880, i •50,331 ;

1881,' ^9,002; 1882, r 92.09^; 1883, 116,642; 1884,
"3.787: 1885, 119,356; 1886,122,428; 1887,121,411;
1890, 113,163; 1893, 124,692; 1897, 117,773; '898,
'05,531; 1899, 109.551; 1900, 96,232; 1901, 105,672;
1902, 114,063; 1903, 108,738; 1904, 106,015; '90s,
95,866: 1908, 88,i:t6.

I'eomanry, 1872, 15,455; '879, 12,010; iS8o, 11,598:
1881, 10,617; '882, 11,173; '883, 11,204; 1884, 11,488;
'885, 11,590; 1886, 11,499; '887, 11,267: 1890, 10,697;
1893, 10,400; 1897, 10,184; 1898, 10,207; 1899, 10,114;
1900, 10,157; '902, 21,840; 1903, 26,372 ; 1904, 27,388;
'905. 25.342 : 1907. 25>543-

Army Reserves, i Jan. 1869, 17,948; 1874, 31,046; 1879,
37,512: 1881,41,796; 1882,: 34,636; i883,§26,203; 1885,
47,024 ; 1887, 52,553 ; 1888, 55,200; 1892, 68,933 ; 1893,
76,874; 1897,78,182; 1898, 82,005; 1899, 24,159; 1900,
5,275; '902, 32,872; 1903, 69,148; 1904, 77,673; 1908,
134,110.

Men votwl, 1901-2, ordinary services, 219,800, war,
230,000 ; 1902-3, ordinary services, 219,700, war,
200,300 ; 1903-4, ordinary services, 221,561, temporary
(due to war) 14,200.

The Mutiny .\ct p.ossed annually since 1689 : al-
terations maile in this act and in the Articles of
War. (.»<• Woi/-,- ,879.) . . .

• . . . 1855
Army Serviie Arts: 12 «te 13 Vict. c. 37 (21 June,

1847). a"d 18 Vict. 1.4. . .27 Feb. „
Officers ill the service of the Ea.st India Conijiany

to have the same rank and precedence as those in
the rejpilar anuy 25 April, „

The office of .Master-General of the Ordnance aljol-

i.shed, and the civil adniinistratron of the Army
and Ordnance vested in the liands of lord
Paumure. tlie Minister of War . 25 .May, ,,

The army lar^icly recniited for Indian war .'
. 1857-8

Examination of candidates for the .Militar>- Aca-
demy, previously conlinecl to i(U].ils from Sand-
hurst, wa.s thrown open, 1855 ; the principle of
tliis measure wa.s affirmed l»y the house of com-
mons l.y vote 26 Ai>ri], 1S53

The Ea.st In.lia Comiiany's army was transferred to
the Queen ,859

Much dis.satisfactioii arose in that army in conse-
quence of no iM.iiiity heinKKiantcd : and threatcn-
ings of mutiny apiiearcd, which sulisi.led afteran
arrangement was made granting discharge to those
who dcsin-il it

By 22 k 23 Vict. c. 42, iirovision made for a resen'e
force, not to exceed 20,000 men, who had been in
her majesty's .sen-ii'e

,

Hogging virtually abolished in the army: First
class soldiers t^i Ite degraded to second cla.S3 l»e-

fore being liable to it . . . .9 Nov. ,,

A report of a comnii.sslon in 1858 causes great sani-
tary improvements in the annv, barracks, Ac.,
under direction of Mr. Sidney Herbert . 1859-60

• Exclusive of Iii.sh. t blxclusive of army iiensioners.

Flogging restricte<l to insubordiiiatiou (witli vio-
lence) ami imleccmy March (?), 1867

New Army Knlistment .Vet (limiting period of
ciilLstnient to i:; yeai-s, A:e.) paKse<l 20 June, .,

Increased pay to all .soMiers (excejit to life-guards)
from I April, 1867; by warrant, dated . 29 June, ,,

Actt<j form a resene of men in the niilitiu to join
the army in the event »X war, p.ussed . 20 .\ug. ,,

" War Department Stores " -Vet passed 20 Aug. ,,

Sir Hy. Storks appointed ontrollerinchief, 1 Jan. i!:68

Flogging abolished in time of peace, by an amend-
ment in the Mutiny Act .... Mar. „

Royal I'ommission on militarj- education apix.inted,

23 June, 1S68 ; report with recommendations
issued alMjut Oct. i8f9

Army Srn-lce Corps, to be composed of volunteers
commanded by regular officers, established by
royal warrant 12 Nov. ,,

Royal commission on the purchase system, &<•.,

ap]>ointcd 5 April ; reiKjrt recognises the " over
regulation jiayments " hitherto ignored . Aug. 1870

2,000,000/. voted to increase the anny by 20,000
men i Aug. ,,

Deaths in the anny reduced from 17 i)er 1000 to 9J,
in eonsei|uence of sanitaiy imjirovement.s, tc.,
(out of 175,460 men, 33,797 under 20, 18,614 under
19); Lord Xortlibriiiik June, 187

1

Anny Regulation bill (the alMilitioii of the purchase
system, &c.) ]ia.s.sed in the commons, 289-231,
early 4 July; intnKlucecl in the lords, 13 July;
able siMjech of the duke of Cambridge in its

favour, i4July; rejectecl(i55-i3o), 2a.m., iSJuly, ,,

Purcha.se system abolisheil by royal warrant (in

pursuance of acts 5 & 6 Kdw. VI. c. 16, and 49
Geo. III. c. 126) on and after 1 Nov.1871, 20 July, ,,

Autvmn Ca./iixiign In Uumpahire: anout 40,000
men engaged ; the <luke of Cambridge and others
umjiires ; the prince of Wales and prince Arthur
engaged ; foreign otticers jiresent . . . ,,

Manieuvres according to tlie Pnissian system

;

field days, &c 8-12 Sept. ,,

Invading force of 24,000, under Staveley and Carey;
marching towards London, opposed by sir Hope
Grant 13 Sept. ,,

Series of battles ne.ar the Hog's Back, Aldershot

;

Grant declared victor . . 16-19 Se]>t. ,•

Battle of Fox's-hill ; Carey defeats Staveley, 21 Sept. ,,

Sham fight ; Ch.atham stonned . . .24 Oct. .,

Wanant jiublislied, 30 Oct., inaugtirating the new
system of promotion of officers (i>artly by senior-

ity and partly by selectioi ) on . . . i Nov. ,,

New organisation of the army proposed by Mr.
Cardwell : brigade districts, England, 49 ; Scot-
land, 8 ; Ireland 8 = 65 .... Feb. 1872

Review of 14,000 men by the queen at Aldershot,

5 July. .
Autumn Manauvrrsm Wiltshire : 50,000 men com-
manded by sir John Mitchell su]i]iosed to land at
Weymouth, and march towanls London, opjiosed
by sir H. Walpole ; camjiaign begins; skirmishes
near Iflamlford '

.
'

. . .21 Aug. ,,

.Sir A. Iloi-sford repulses gen. Brownrigg at Wim-h-
anipton . . . . . .27 Aug. ,,

P.ince of Wales arrives at Salisbury . . 3 Sej.t. ,,

Battle of Wishfor.1, 7 Sept. ; battle of the Avon, 10
Sept. ; grand march jiast near Beacon Hill 12 Sept. ,.

The new drill and tactics for the anny were pub-
lished .23 Nov. ,,

Mr. Cardwcll's estimates : proposes increasing pay
of soldiei's ; and establishment of a chief of the
staff 24 P"eb. 1873

The Military Intelligence Department established
I April, ,,

Reviewoftroopsat Windsor, tK>fore the shah, 24 June, ,,

Autumn Manwuvrrsat Dartmoor, Cannock Chase,
and at the Curragh, Dublin July, .Vug. .,

Change of niinistrj' ; .Mr. Gathonie Hanly (after-

wards Lord Cran brook), secretaiy for war 21 Feb. 1874
The victorious trooj.s from Asliantee reviewed by
queen Victoria 30 March, ,,

Summer M'lHo-nrrrts at Aldershot . . June, ,,

Manoeuvres at Aldershot .... July, 1875
Royal waiRiiit respecting regimental exchanges,
dated 6 Aug. ; issuecl .... 9 Aug. ,,

"Control" Department divided into "commissariat
and trans].ort departments," and "ordnance
store departments " .... 11 Dec. „
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Mobilisation of the army and the reserve ; experi-
inent in Surrey rei)orteJ successful . . July, 1876

Manoeuvres on a small scale .... July, 1877
Review by queen Victoria at Winil.sor. . lo July,

,,

Army ))foinotion and retiring scheme : royal war-
rant published 28 July, ,,

New army medical warrant issued . . i Sejit. ,,

Reserves (about 35,000) called out, 2 April; com-
mended ; disV)anded .... 31 July, 1878

Army Discipline and Regulation Acts, introduced
27 Feb. ; passed 24 July, 1879

Army Medical Department ; changes niaile liy a
new warrant issued 2 Dec. 1879; amended Jan. 1880

New system of Military Examination for officers
;

introduced Oct. ,,

Alterations in officers' dreiss, by orders . Nov. ,,

System of compulsory retirement of officers came
into operation i Jan. 1881

Great army reform measures laid before the Com-
mons by Mr. Childers ... 3 March, ,,

Alterations made in the unifonn and organisation
of the infantry .... April et seq. ,,

New organisation comes into effect . . i July, ,,

Regulation of the Forces and the Army Discipline
Act (amending the Acts of 1879) passed 27 Aug. ,,

Reserves called out (for Egypt) . . 25 July, 1887
Success of the changes in tlie army system demon-

strated by the Egyi>tian campaign ; within 7
weeks a large well appointed army was conveyed
3000 miles under .most unfavourable conditions
and achieved the object of the expedition

July—Sept. „
Review of the return troops and Indian contingent
by queen Victoria in St. James's Parl< . 18 Nov. ,,

Queen's thanks publislied 21 Nov. ; she distributes
medals, &f., at Windsor . . .21 Nov. ,,

Formation of an Army Telegraph Corps ordered, Feb. 1883
Army Medical Service: system, &c., censured by

report of lord Morley's committee . . May, „
Great increase of recruits ; above 33,000 in 1S83.
Efifectivc strength of the army reported i Dec. 1884,

188,216 ; about 3s,ooo added . . . April, 1885
Order prohibiting officers and soldiers from publish-

ing military information in the press, &c. i April, 1886
Training of boys between 14 and 17; formation

of battalions, &c., sanctioned . . June, ,,

Committee to inquire into the organization antl
administration of the manufacturing departments
of the army appointed ; announced . 23 June, ,,

Suspension of c<in:pulsiiry retirementof officers, Aug. ,,

Summary court-martial abolished by statute, 29 April, ,,

A force of all arms fully equipped as f(jr war marches
at Aldershot 17 Aug. ,,

Including the yeomanry, the general total of the
army, first class army reserve, and auxiliary
forces, 577,740 in i836 ; 595,159 . . .in 1887

Reorganization of the War Office, civil and nulitary,
announced in tlie Commons 8 Sept. 1887 ; new
arrangement announced .... Feb. 1888

Royal Commission on Naval and Military Adminis-
tration (v;hich see) ; lord Ilartington, chairman,
appointed 7 June, ,,

Diminution of sevei'ity lea<Is to less crime and
irregularities; reported .... Oct. ,,

Warrant for removal of \indesirable officers . 3 Jan. 1889
[Alterations made after I'omplaints, Jan. 1890]

New arrangements i)f the military district proposed
to be effected in April Jan. ,,

Increased vote 5,004,500/. for 152,282 men 12 .March,
,]

Total estimate for I S89 90 17,335,900/. . March, ,,

First rejiort, containing various recommendations
with evidence, issucl ... 20 March, 1890

The Jubilee offering of the army presented to the
iiueen at Buckingliam palace by the duke of
Cambridge (>:ee JiOnlcr) . . . jo Mav, ,,

Insubonlination of some of the 2nd Battalion
Grenadier Guards at Wellington barr.icks, S.W.,
7 July ; court martial on 6 of the oldest i>rivates

;

sentenced to imprisonment with hard labour (i
man to 2 years and dismissal witli ignominy; 3
men, 2 years; 2 men, iS mimths), 18-21 July,
[released. 24 Nov.]. Colonel Maitland superseded.
The battalion, under col. Eaton, sent to Bermuda

23 July. „
[Highly commended there, return to England 28
July, 1891.)

Viscount Wolseley, adjutant-general (1882, et seq.),

succeeded by sir Uedvers UuUer . , i Oct.

The duke of Connaught appointed commander of
the southern military district . . Aug. 1890

Army manoeuvres near Petersfield, Hants 10 Sept. 1891

Report of lord Wantage's commiltee on service in

the army (ajppointed April, 1891), issued Feb.,
evidence April, much discussed . . May, 1892

See BarriLcks.

Manoeuvres (regulars and volunteers) in Surrey,
Hants, and Berks ; battles, Ac, conrmanders,
sir Evelyn Wood and others T iS July-20 Aug. ,,

Mr. Henry Campbell-Bannerman appointed secre-
tary for war 1 3 Aug. ,,

Manoeuvres, Berks, Hants, and Wilts

29 Aug. -1 5 Sept. 1893
New order respecting the employment of troops in

civil disorders 2 March, 1895
Anny estimates, 1895-6, 17,983,100/. . 7 March, „
Changes in the war office (which see) announced

21 June, ,,

Army nianceuvres in Surrey and Hants, under the
duke of Connaught and lord Methuen . Aug. ,,

Army order issued by the ilnke of Cambridge on
retiring from the coinmand-in-chief . 31 Oct ,,

Order issued by visct. Wolseley on assuming the
chief command i Nov. ,,

New order in council issued defining the duties of
the principal officers of the army, the com-
mander-in-chief and others . . . 21 Nov. ,,

Six regiments ordered to South Africa end of April, 1896
Army manoeuvres at Alder.shot, &c. . 28 Aug. ,,

Aggregate military expenditure has advanced from
about 25! millions to 46J during the last 30 years

;

lejiorted 4 Jan. 1897
William Anderson, made K.C.B., Jan. 1897, died,
11 Dec. 1898. See Cordite, 1895.

Army: 76 battalions abroail, 65 at home, proposed
addition of 2 battalions of Guards, making a total

of nine; announced .... 4 Feb. ,,

Army manoeuvres at Aldershot . 16-25 Aug. ,,

Army manoeuvres on .Salisbury plain, July, Aug.
Sept. 1898

Sir Harry Brackenbury appointed director-gen. of
ordnance ; Col. Bainbridge, chief superintendent
of ordnance factories Feb. 1899

The army largely recruited for S. African war
Oct. et seq. „

Reserves called out (for S. Africa) . 7 Oct. 1899-19CO

Army net estimates, 1899-1900, 20,978,200/., 21 Fe'o.

1890, supplementary votes reached a gross grant
of 46,317,333/. for year ended . 31 March, 1900

Supplementary estimate of 13 000,000/., and 120,000
men, voted for S. African war . . 16 Jan. „

Queen Victoria orders the shamrock to be worn on
St. Patrick's day in honour of her " brave Irish"

7 March,
,,

Army estimates; 430,000 men provided till Sept.

8 March, „

Commissions in the iiriny ofTered to Au.stralians.

—

Times 22 March, „
" Irish Guards" formed by queen Victoria's orders,

in honour of theii bravery in S. Africa . 5 April, ,,

Lord Roberts of Kandahar appointed to succeed
lord Wolseley 30 Sept. ,,

The lion. St. John Brodrick, secretary for war, 12 Nov. „
Lonl Wolseley active in army reforms, such as

selection by merit, short service ; retires from
command-in-chief. . ... 30 Nov. ,,

Total estim.ales for 1900-1, 91,999,400/. ; supple-

mentary estimates, 16,000,000/., voted II Dec. ,,

Supplementary war loan (No. 2) passed 15 Dec. ,,

Army order: war gratuity to troops, i.ssued, 3 Dec. ,,

Reorganisation of the War office, trhich see Dec. ,,

Army order for the formation of the new "Royal
Garrison regiment" issued . . 23 Feb. 1901

.Mr. Brodrick's scheme raising the forces from
563,000 to 63o,ooo men, and dividing them into

(j army corps (to be commander! in peace by the

men who would command them in war) proposed
8 .March, ,,

Army gross expenditure, 96,242,833/. . 31 March, ,,

Reorganisation of the Yeomanry (to be styled
" Imperial") by order issued . . 18 April, ,,

Committee appointed to consider the reorganisa-

tion of the army medical services, Mr. Bnxlrick
{chairman) ; report i.ssued . . . 30 Sept. ,,
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Regulation!! rpsjiecting War office B«lniiiii»lration

(inore cunlrol given lo the i-omin«n<l«T-in-cliieO

i&siie«t 5 Nov. 1901

AilUitional Unifts of lin|HTial Yeoniann- luul

militia onli-n-d ; G battalions voliinleer to serve

oiitjiide tlif kiiiK<lonk .... 4 Feb. 1903

Amiy estinuitt's : total, 1901-a, 93,915,000/., 450,000

men; 1903-1, 69,310,000/., 430,000 men ; 219.700

men for tjnlinary service, 200,300 men for wnr
service ; Mildierif' imyiiicreawHl ; i»Kue<l 15 Feb. ,,

Spinn Kop (lisiMitrlie.i isNuetl, on account of con-

troversy reliiting lo tlie oiK-rations in Natiil, .Ian.

10<>>.— if im<s 18 April, „

Army order, si)eciiil gratuity to the troops for ser-

vice since 31 Dec, 1901 ; issued. . 9 .June, ,,

Amiy pstimntis: 1902-03, 39,650,000/. (28,000,000/.

to Ik- spent), issued .... 10 June, ,,

Major C. W. Sluddert and otlieis chargeil with
tireach of contract as to the purchase of horses

for 8. Afiica; ca,«e clased l)y a settlement,

Dublin. See Irdinul, 4 Dec. 1902 . i July, ,,

Royal commission (lonls Elgin, Esher, sir H. W.
Norman, adm. sir J. Hopkins, and others) ap-

pointed to inquire into the military preparations
and C( nduct of the S. African war up to the
occupation of Pretoria .... Sept. „

Grenadier fjiianls " ragging" case . about 10 Feb. 1903
Army estimates, 1903-4. 34,245,000/., 235,761 men,

221.561 (oniinary services), issued . 5 March, ,,

War blanket scandal . . . about 20 May ,,

Hoyal Coinniissinn on South African War issues its

rei>ort : sen South Afrinut. U\u- . 25 Aug. ,,

Force of 25,000 men to be maintained in S. Africa,

announced 16 .Inly, ,,

Army manoeuvres in Wilts, Hants, and W. Berks
13-18 Sept. „

Colours of the Shropshire Light Infantry oltere<l

for sale ; secured on Whall of the town by the

mayor 30 Oct. ,,

Committee appointed to advise as to the creation

of a Ixmni tor the administrative business of the
War ortice ; Committee to be Viscount Esher
(chairman), .vini. sir .lolin Fisher, and col. sir

George .Sydenham Clarke, H.E. (Hy the terms of

it.s refei-ence the coniniittee is directed lo lake

tlie Adniirilty as the tiasis of its action. 7 -Nov. ,,

Accident to lord Kitchener at Simla . 16 Nov. ,,

Rr.PORT OF IHK War OFKR-K (REfON.STlTrXIOS)
COMMITTED. Part I. It urges the viUil necessity

of the defence committee invariably having the
prime minister for its head. Report also recom-
mends that an army council should l)e consti-

tute<l, including the secretary of stJite for war,
and 4 military and 2 civil members; that the
office of coinniander-in-chief be al>olished, and an
inspector-general be ap|)ointed. Published i Feb. 1904

Members of army council appointed by royal war-

rant. .Mr. Aniold-Foster, secreUiry for war; tlrst

military member. It. -gen. sir N. G. Lyttleton ;

second milil.-iry meini>er, maj.-gen. C. W. Dong-
1.1a; thiril military meml>er, ma,). -gen. H. C.

Plumer ; fourth military menilx-r, ma.i.-gen. sir

J. W. .Murray; civil memters: lonl Donoiigb-

rnore, fjarliainentary under-secretary ; Mr. W.
Bromley-Davenport, M.I'., Hnancial secielar>-

;

secretary, col. sir E. W. Ward, permanent uniler-

secretary of slate 6 Feb. „

Positions assigneil to tlie militarv' memlK-rs of the

army council announc<!<l : It.-gen. sir N. G. Lyttle-

ton, chief of the general statV ; miy.-gen. Douglas,
afyutant-general lo the force's; maj.-gen. Plumer,
quarter-master-general ; maj.-gen. sir J. W.
Murray, m.isler-geiifra!of the onlnance. Incon-
sequence of the abolition of the office of com-
mander-in-chief, lonl Hotierts retires from the
War Office, but at the special request of the

prime minister places his services at the dis-

XK>sal of the coniniittee of imperial defence, and
is publicly lhanke<l by llie King in an onler
issued to the army . . . .18 Feb. ,,

Piirt 1 1, of the report of the War Office (reconstruc-

tion) committee issued .... 29 Feb. ,,

Death of F.M. H.K.H. the duke of Cambridge,
commander-in-chief of the British army, 1856-

1895, agefi B4 years .... 17 -March, ,,

Funeral with military lionours from Westminster
AbU'V t4> Kensiil-gieen ; the Kingattendsas chief

mourner 22 MaR'h, 1504

War Office (reconstniction) committee issues thini

and tinal i-eport, ami in it as.sert« that, if the tv-

comiiHMidations of the Hartington commission
had not been ignored, many thousands of lives

anil many millions of money would have tieen

savfNl in the S. African war . . 26 .March, ,,

.Sir .\. Turner, ins|)ector-genei-al of auxiliary forces,

in a letter to sir Howard Vincent, explains his

recent retiix'ment I'roni that post. . i3 Ajiril, ,,

Army council prohibits jirivate applications by
ollicers to the War Ortice on oHlcial personal mat-
ters, and prescribes conditi-jiison which n'<|nests .

lor interviews can be made . . eiiil Ajfril, ,,

.N'ew Schf.me of Armv Reoroanisation an-

nounced by Mr. Arnold-Forster, Secretary for

War, in the House of Coiiinions. Scheme pro-

poses to divide the regular army into two parts

(1) a genenil service army, to serve at home, the
men enlisting for 9 years with the colours, and

3 years in the lirst-class reserx-e
; (2) a homi^

service army to serve at home in peace, anil

abroad in time of imiKirtant war, composed of
600 Uittalions, serving 2 years with the colours

and 6 years in the lirst class reserve ; linked-

battalion service was to be aboli.slicd, 14 luit-

talions and 5 garrison batteries to be gi'adually

suiipressed, and a force of some 15,000 lo
be mainUiineil always ready at Aldersliot as a
'• striking" force ; the 4anny corps arealKjIished

to be known in future as "commands" (i.

Aldershot, 2. Southern. 3 Irish, 4. Eastern, witli

3 district coniniands, North-Easlern, North-
western, Scottish); the recommendation of thi^

royal commission on militia and volunteers for a
measure of conscriiition is waived, the volunteeni

lo be niluced to i8o,oco men, divided into a
body of 6o,oco men more highly trained, and
one of 120,060 men as i-eserve battalions with a
lower .standarfl of efficiency. The net result

claimed for these changes being 185 baltjilions of
regular infantry with a large reserve. Clianges

in the artillery to follow the lines of the infantry

projiosjils, assigning 100 iKttteries to general service

and 79 to homo service ; no change at jiresent

contemiilated for the engineers, or specific pro-

jiosals for the cavalry and militia. [" Par-

ticulars reganling the projiosed army organisation

.scheme " ai)pe!irs in a iiarlianientary paper of date

I Aug. 1004J 14 July, ,,

Army order making all future enlistments for a
jientjil of 9 yeai-s with the colours and 3 in the

reserve issued 20 Oct. ,,

Deatli of F.M. sir Henry Wylie Norman, G.C.B.
26 Oct. ,,

Army estimates for 1903-6, 29,813,000/., 231,300
men . . . . . . 13 March, 1905

(Describing in detail the reorganisation of the
War Office the secretary for war writes: "There
were many genenil reasons for making a change,

among which the most imjiortant was the new
jiolicy aniiomii-ed by the jirime minister, and
which depeiidfil upon the acceptahce of the jiro-

Iiosition that fiairnlrd Ike navy is efficient, a tiic-

it.-t!i/iil inraxioii 0/ this country on a large scale

ineil not l)t cmitimjilfited.]

Circular letter iiildressed by War Office to officers in

command of volunteer districts, directs officers

commanding volunteer coqjs to report to medical

officers on the general pliysigjil standard of the

men undertheir coinmand; such titnessdepending,

among other qualifications, upon a man comini^

uj) to the jihysical equivalent of 19 years of age,

l)eing under 45, aud having no defects likely to

interfere with marching on active service
20 June, ,,

Royal commission appointed to investigat* the

allegations made in the report of the Butler com-
mittee (stores, .S. African war) . . 24 June, ,,

Lonl Roberts calls attention to the grave deficiency

of the army as an efiective weapon of national

defence against the highly trained armies of

foreign powers i Aug. ,,
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TheAmiyCoimcil—Thert. hon. Rcl.BurdonHaldane
— Lt.-gen. the hon. Sir Neville Gerald Lyttelton,

K.C.B.—Lt.-gen. Chas. Whittingham Horsley

Douglas, C.B.—Lt. -gen. Sir Wm. Gustavus

Nicholson, K.C.B.—Maj.-gen. Sir Jas. Wolfe

Murray, K.C.B.—Newton, E. of Portsmouth and
Thos.Ryburn Buchanan, esq.,appointed by letters

patent, dated 19 D*'c. 1905

Ueport of recruiting for the year ending 30 Sept.

1905. The number of recruits who joined the

regular army, excluding those for colonial corps,

amounted to 35,351, and for the militia, 29,941,

showing a decrease both for the regular army and
militia, as compared with the previous year.

Issued I Mar. 1906

Army estimates for 1906-7, 29,796,000'., a reduction

of i7,oooL 00 1905-6 issued ... 6 Mar. ,,

Death of Sir Gerald Morton at the Curragh, 20 April ,,

Official court ofenquirj- into Scots guards
'

' ragging
"

case announces its decision . . .21 April, ,,

Total cost of the British army, regularand auxiliary

forces, 1904-5, 29,595,651/. "strength of the British

anny, for the year ending i Oct. 1905; United
Kingdom, 128,954 ;S. Africa, 19,780; India, 78,061.

f^ecretary for war appoints a committee, with
Viscount Esher as chairman, to consider the

question of how to give ett'ect to the principles

governing the organization of the auxiliary forces

into a territorial army as described in the speech

of the secretary- for state on army estimates in

the house of commons on 8th March, 1906 10 May ,,

New soldiers' home opened on Barry Links, 2 June, „

Gun explosion at Plymouth Camp, 5 men injured,

5 June ,,

The king confers medals upon the officers and men
of the ist Batt. Royal Fusileers who served in

the recent Tibet expedition . . .5 June, ,,

Memorial to the late Capt. sir Edw. Walter, K.C.B.,
founder of the corps of Commissionaires, unveiled

at Brookwood Cemetery . . .27 June ,,

Maj.-gen. R. W. Hinxman, col. commandant of the

4'th Batt. K.R.R., died .... 4 July, „
General sir John Forbes died... 6 July, ,,

Maj.-gen. Allan Graeme Raper, C. V.O., died, 24 July ,,

Sir Alex. Moncrietf, inventor of the Moncrieff
"disappearing" gun, b. 1829, died . 3 Aug. ,,

General Wm. Martin Cafe, V.C. . . 6 Aug. „
Field-day on S;ilisburj' Plain, in which some 36,000

men, regular troops and volunteers, took part,

9 Aug. ,,

Report of the Royal Commission on war stores in

South Africa issued as a Blue-book . 9 Aug. „
Inspection of the combined artillerj' of the Alder-

.shot army corjjs carried out by Lt.-gen. sir John
French during week ending ... 18 Aug. ,,

Maj.-gen. W. H. Edgcombe, R.E., b. 1832, died

31 Aug. „
Outbreak of enteric fever at Fleetwood, end of Aug. ,,

Aldershot army corps rifle meeting opened on the
Ashley ranges 3 Sept. ,,

The French man(EU\Tes, at which the British mis-

sion wa.s present, came to an end . 8 Sept. ,,

The Spectator experimental company, which had
been encamped in hutments on Hounslow Heath
since Mar. 15, was formally disbanded there,

10 Sept. ,,

Memorandum issued by Mr. Haldane in connection
with the publication of a special army onler for-

mally constituting a general staff for the British
army. The new order defines broadly the
functions of the general staff, both at army
headquarters and in the commands and districts,

how it is to be formed and maintained, its es-

tablishment, the duration of appointments in it,

and the recognition which approved services on
the staff will receive . . . . 12 Sept. „

Reduction of two battalions of the foot gui-da and
eight battalions of infantry of the line to be
carried into effect under instnictions i.ssued from
time to time ; special army order issued,

13 Sept. ,,

Royal Warrant, readjusting soldiers' emoluments
otherthan regimental pay, issuedina special army
order 17 Sep. ,,

Gen. Sir Hy. Augustus Smyth died, aged 8o, iS Sep. ,,

Lieut. -gen. Dunham Massy, 5. 1838, died 20 Sep. ,,
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3rd battalion Coldstream guards, numbering 700,

leave Nine Elms for Alexandria, for quartering

at the Abbassiyeh barracks, Cairo . . 29 Sep. 1906

Brigadier-gen. Seymour Monro died . . 29 Sep. ,,

Retirement of gen. the rt. hon. sir Redvers H.
BuUer, V.C, G.C.B., who had to make way under
the five years' unemployed n^'ulation . 23 Oct. ,,

The king received at Buckingham I'alace the rem-
nant of the 3rd battalion Scots guards (dis-

banded) and accepted from them the custody of

their col jurs ...••• 31 Oct. ,,

Lieui.-gdn. sir Robt. Gordon Rogers, K.C.B., b.

1S32, died 8 Nov. ,,

Deputy-surg3on-gen. Julius Wiles, h. 1828, died
10 Nov. ,,

Maj.-gen. lord Congleton, /;. 1S39, died . 12 Nov. ,,

King Edward appointed an honorary-general in the
Norwegian army 16 Nov. ,,

Consultative committee appointed by Mr. Haldane,
in order to be adequately advised on all matters
connected with the special training wliich officers,

who are selected for the higher appointments on
the administrative staff of the army and for the
charge of the departmental service, would have
to undergo, announced . . . .19 Nov. ,,

Maj.-gen. Chas. Fred. North, aged 91, died, 22 Nov. ,,

Gen. John Dunne, aged nearly 80, died . 30 Nov. ,,

Report of the War Office committee on the existing

system of promotion from the rank of lieut.-

colonel to colonel, and from colonel to general,

issued as a parliamentary paper . . 3 De:^. ,,

The king approves of the Africa General Service

Medal with clasps being gKinted—"Kissi 1905" ;

"S. Nigeria 1905"; "S. Nigeria 1905-6"; "Nandi
1905-6." Men already in possession of the medal
to receive the clasp only.... 6 Dec. ,

Ma j. -gen. Constantine Phipps Carey, C. B. , late R. E.

,

died, aged 71 7 Dec. ,,

General Hutchinson, at the annual inspection of

the Sandhurst military cadets, stated that owing
to army reduction, the supply of officers was
more than equal to the demand, and it had there-

fore been found possible to extend the cadets'

course of instruction at the Royal Military College

from 12 to 18 months . . . .18 Dec. ,,

Maj.-gen. Chas. Irvine died, aged 83 . . 22 Dec. ,,

Death ofgen. lord Alexander Russell, G.C.B., i*. 1821,
10 Jan. 1907

An army order and memorandum, embodying and
explaining Mr. Haldane's new scheme of army
organization issued . . . .13 Jan. ,,

Mr. Haldane, in his speech on the Territor'al and
Reserve forces bill, explains the organisation of

the first line into six infantry divisions and four

cavalry bngiides with proper complement of artil-

lery ; the force to consist of 160,000 men ready for

mobili.sation, and able to mainUiin itself in the

field for at least six months. The sfcond line to

be composed of militia, volimteersand yeomanry,
thoroughly equipped, having divisional organisa-

tion, recruits to be engagecl on conditions com-
patible with tlieir civil requirements, recniits

undertaking to serve four years being allowed to

withdraw on giving three months' notice and a

small payment. The functions of the second line

would be to ganison fortresses, repel raids, and
serve abroad on volunteering to do so. County
associations would be composed mainly of the

commanding officers of the auxiliarj- forces, the

president being the lord lieutenant . 4 Mar.

Army order issued at Simla notifying that the three

existing army comtuands, the Northern, Western,

and Easteni," would cease to exist on i June ; thi!

army to be then <livided into two portions, the

Northern and the Southern, each commanded by
a general officer with a suiUible staff' . 14 May, „

Field day, volunteers, militia and regulars taking

part, held on Salisbury plain . . 24 May, ,,

New Indian military decoration instituted by king

Edward, to be called the Indian distinguished

service meilal, announced . . 25 June, ,,

The Union Jack club, Waterloo road, opened by

king Edward and queen Alexandra . i July, ,,

Territorial and Reserve forces bill passes, 23 July, ,,

Duke of Connaught ai)|)ointed F.M. commander-in-
chief of the Meditemmenn forces and high com-

missioner in the Me iiterranean, announced 9 Aug. ,,
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FieM operetioiiii on Salisbiirj- jilain 9 Aug.,

Gen. sir John Krvncli a|))Miiiit<-<l to surctM-d tli«'

duke of C'uiiiiiiU):ht ns iiiMjiector-t^'iieral of the

forct«, aiiiiuiiMci'<l .... 13 Au({-.

Katiil cavalrj- clmrKe iliiriiiK niRna'Uvres ; one iimii

killed and 20 ii\jtin-<l ... 34 Aii(;.,

liritish niilitui'Y coinmission, to study the SwisH

aniiy Rysteni, am>es Hi BuKel . 8 Sept.,

Irish coininand nmiueHvivs bejiiii . g Sept.,

Hritish military airshij*, Sulli Srcumliis, nuikes

siiccesuful triji fmiii AM>r>.lic.t t^i Ix)iulon, cin-IinR

the dome of St. I'avil'.x and descemiing lit the

Crj-Rtal I'iilnce ; s" mil'" i" 3J hrs, 5 OcU ;

wrecked in a .sudden giile at the Crystal I'alace,

10 Oct.,

King Etlwani receives the lords lieutenants ol

England, Wales and Scotland, and addresses them
on the new duties and resoonsibilities devolving

on them in connection with the Territorial anny
26 Oct.,

l)<ath of gen. James McLeod lanes, V.C, C.B.,

h. 1830 13 I>«c.

Death of gen. sir Geo. Corrie Bin!, h. 1858, ao Dec.

Tlie duke of Connanght, with prince Arthur, leaves

England fi.r Malta, wh'-re the <luke tiikes up his

command of the forces in the Mediterranean
27 Dec.

Special army order, amending regulations for re-

cruiting for the army reserve, recruits to enlist

for a perio<l of six years as special reservists,

issned 10 Jan.

Colonel G. F. Ellison appointed director of organi-

sation and mobilisation, to take effect from
2 April, announced .... 6 Feb.

Estimates for 1908-9 issued ; the total of the esti-

mates is 27,459,o<x</., being 301,000?. less than in

1907-8 24 F«'tj-

Special army onler issued announcing the fonna-
tion of "the officers" training corps, giving

propose<J conditions of sen-ice . 18 Slarch

Gen. Francis Wallace, lonl Grenfell, api)oi)ited

Field-Marshal 10 April

Field-day ojx-rations at Aldershot witnessed by
king Edwanl and queen Alexandra ; about
14,000 troops take jtart in the mana-uvres, which
includc<i infantr}- attacks on entrencheii posi-

tions, artillery duels, and infantry and cavalry

charges . '. 18 May
Death of Sir Rp<lvers Duller, bom 1839 . 2 June
The army loUoon, Dirigible No. 2, makes a suc-

cessfid flight at Famborough . . 15 Aug.
C-avalry inanceu\Tes begun on 17 Aug., conclude on

Salisbury plain 29 Aug.
Lorfl Roberts, by command of king Edwanl, un-

veils, at Wellington liiirracks, a memorial recorri-

ing the formation of the Irish guanls . 29 Aug.
Death of general Sir R Gipps, aged 77 . 10 Sept.

Aldershot command mancBUvres b»'gin . 14 Sept.

Death of sir Aniold KemV>all, senior officer of the

Royal Artillery, Vwrn 1820 . .21 Sept
Successful attempt of the army aeroplane at Fani-

Ixirough with Mr. CVjfiy in ehargi' 14 Oct.

Patteni of new cavalry sword apjiroved for manufac-
ture. It differs from those of pivvious jiattems,

mainly in being titte'i witii a straight tapering

blade for thrusting. The new swopl bayonet for

use with the short rifle is 5 in. longer than its

predecessor, and strait-e<lged.

Army estimates for 1009-10 issue<l ; the total,

27,435,000/., show a fiecrvase of 24,000/. on the

current year. Incr«'a.ses, due princii>ally to the

growth "of the Territorial force, are met by
economies resulting from the return of troops

from S<juth Africa, and by the receipt of an
increa.se*l contribution from India, towanls the

ccst of raising and training the British force in

that depenciency 27 Feb.

The exj)enmenlof conveying a battalion, composed
of various fonijianies of the Guanls, with guns
and baggage, from Ix>ndon to Hastings on a

hasty summons to repel an imaginary invasion,

by me^ns of motor' cars, successfully carried

oiit 17 March,
Death of general Raikes, aged 95 . 23 March,
Gen. sir O'Moore Creagh, appointed to .succeed

lord Kitchener as commander-in-chief in the

East Indies i April,
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1907
' IVith of g»'!i. sir J. A. H. Raines, bom 1827

II April, 1909
Death of Gen. sir Hugh Gough, bom 1833 . ? May, ,,

Royal naval ami military tournament oi^'iied at
(')lympia 13 .May, ,,

Death of sir John Colomb, prolific wriUn- on naval
and military matters, born 1838 . -7 May, ,,

Death of K.-M. sir K. Haiiu-s, aged 89 . 11 June, ,,

Death of general sir John McQueen, ageil 73
15 Aug. ,,

The duke of Connaught resigns his )K>Kition as
F.-M.comuianding-in-chief.and high commissioner
in the Mediterranean from i August : lorfl

Kitchener apiH)inted in his st«!ad . 10 Sejit. ,,

j

Death of gen. sir Richanl Karren, who commanded
the 47th Foot at Inkemian, agerl q2 . 30 Dec. ,,

New anny dirigible balloon makes a successfid

flight over Laffan's Plain and the Long Valley,

12 Feb. 1910
Lord Kitchener's reiwrt on Australian defence.

tiee Australia 18 Feb. ,,

Gen. sir John French returns to England from his

1 tour of insi»ection of our military garrisons and
I fortifications in Ceylon, Singapore, ami Hong-
j

Kong 20 Feb. ,,

I Amiy estimates for the year 1910-11 issued; they

I

show a total of 27,760,000/.. being an increa.se of

1 325,000?. on the estimates for the current y»«r,

3 Man-h, ,,

General reiMjrt on the British army for the yejir

eiiiled Sept., 1909, issued : the total sti-ength

of the Anny on i Oct., 1009, was 746. 166, anil

establishment 807.982. The difference Wius ac-

I counted for \>y the fact that the territorial forc-e

' at that date was 43,049 below its establishment,
and the si)ecial reserve, 20,710 below 17 March, ,,

Short experimental trials with army dirigible

balloon Xo. 11. at Faniboixjugh . . 20 April, ,,

In the funeral piTK-es.sion of king Kdwanl VII.

through London, from Westminster to Pad-
dington, 34,620 men lined the route, 1,120 of

whom were mounte<l . . . .20 May, ,,

Army dirigible makes a flight over London at

\
dawn. See J rititUm .... May, ,,

King George a field-marshal . . 2 June, ,,

Anny Pageant inaugurated at Fulham Palace,
22 June, ,,

Lonl Kitchener returns ; civic welcome at South-

I
ampton 27 Apr. ,,

I

Lord Kitchener made field-marshal by king Ed ward

I

2S April, „
i Successful flight to London and back from Fam-
I borough of the dirigible aii-ship /J«/a . 3 June, ,,

Death of lieut -gen. sir Win. Butler, born 1838
1 7 June, ,,

Sun-e\' veteran reserve ; inspection by Mr. Haldane
at the horse guanls 18 June, ,,

Army pageant oi)ened in the grounds of Fulham,
palace 20 June, ,,

TgRKiTOKiAi.s—Field day on Salisbury pLiin : en-

gagempnt between a force of regulars and the

East Lancashire Tenitorials and the duke of

Ijancaster's own Yeomanry . . 26 May, ,,

Armij E>timalrx. The estimates for the army h;ive

risen in the past forty years from 12,833,972/.

in 1870 to 30,889,950/. in 1910
£ £,

1870 ... 12,833,972
1880 ... 15.873.347
890 20,582,357

1900 ... 93.3o9.«53
(South African war)

1910 ... 30,889,950

ARMY (ANNUAL) ACT, see Mutiny Act.

ARAIY OF Occupation. Bv treaty, signed

20 Nov. 1815, the allied powers established the boun-

daries of France, and occupied certain fortresses for

three years.—Franco- Prussian War, 1870-1. The
departure of the German army of occupation began

about 20 Sept. 1871 ; completed 16 Sept. 1873.

ARNOLDISTS, followers of Arnold of Brescia,

who protested against the corruptions of the Papacy,

and who was burnt alive by pope Adrian IV. 1155.

AROGEE, Abyssinia. Here sir Robert (after-

wards lord) Napier defeated the Abyssinians, who
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lost about 700 killed and wounded, 10 April, 1868.

The British had 20 wounded.

AEPAD DYNASTY, see Hungary.

ARPINUM (now Arpino, S. Italy), the birth-

place of Cicero, 3 Jan. 106 B.C. ; many remains still

bear his name.

ARQUEBUS, see Fire Arms.

ARQUES (N. France). Near here the league
army, commanded by the due de Mayenne, was de-

feated by Henry IV". 21 Sept. 1589.

ARRACAN, aprovinceofN.E. India. Arracan,
the capital, captured by the Burmese, 1783, was
taken from them by general Morrison, i April, 1825.

The subjugation of the province followed, 1S26.

ARRAIGNMENT consists in reading the
Indictment by the officer of the court, and calling

upon the prisoner to say whether he is guilty ornot
guilty. Ue must not be in fetters, unless it be
made necessary by apprehended violence. Before
the ques'tion is answered, all legal exceptions or

objections are to be stated. If he fails, or refuses

to plead, a jury is sworn to determine, if he is

mute of malice or by visitation of God, whether
he is able to plead and understand the course of

his trial, whether he is insane. If the prisoner is

found to be insane, so as to be unfit to plead, the
court orders his detention during his Majesty's
pleasure, otherwise the court directs entry of a plea

of not guilty and the clerk proceeds to call and
swear the jury. On a plea of guilty, the court

proceeds to judgment. A previous conviction must
not be rae:itio;ied on arraignment. Formerlj', per-

sons who refused to plead in cases of felony were
pressed to death by weights placed upon the breast.

A person standing mute was declared convicted by
an act passed 1772 ; but in 1827, the court was
directed to enter a plea of "not guilty" in such
cases ; see Mute.

ARRAS (N. E. France), the country of the
ancient .\trebates, the seat of a bishop since 390.
Here a treaty was concluded between the king of

France and duke of Burgundy, when the latter

abandoned his alliauce with Kngland, 21 Sept. 1435.
Another treaty was concluded by Maximilian of

Austria with Louis XI. of France, whereby Bur-
gundy and Artois were given to the dauphin as a
marriage portion, 23 Dec. 1482. Velly. Arras was
held by the Austrians from 1493 till 1640, when it

was taken by Louis XIII.

ARRAY. On 23 Dec. 1324, Edward II. directed

the bishop of Durham to make " arraier " his men
of arms, horse and foot, and cause them to proceed
to Portsmouth ; thcnc-» to proceed to the war in
Giucony. lii/mer's Ftedera. Hallain says that
this was the earliest commission of array that he
could tind, and that tlic latest \v;is dated r557. The
attempt of Charles 1. to revive commissions of array
in 1642, founded on a statute of Henry IV., was
strenuously opposed as illegal.

ARREARS OF RENT ACT, Ireland, May,
1882

; 45 & 40 Vict. c. 47, passed 18 Aug. 1882.

ARREST FOR Debt. The persons of peers,
members of parliament, &c., are protected from
arrest ; see Aiiiba.isad^trs. Debt, Fernirs' Arrest.
Clei-gyman perfurming divine service privileged, 50
Edw. Ill . 1375

Seamen privileged from debts under 20Z., by 30
Geo. Ill 1756

Barristers arc privileged from arrest while going to,
attending upon, and returning from coiul, on the
business of their clients.

By Stat. 29 Car. II. no arrest can be made, nor
process served, upon a Sunday ; this law was ex-
tended by Will. III.

Vexatious arre.sts prevented by act. May, 1733.
Prohiliitt'd f(ir less than lol. on proces.*;, 1779; and
for less than lol. July, 1827

Arrests f(jr less than 10/. were prohibited on mesne
process in Ireland, in June 1829

Statute abolishing arrest for debt on mesne process,
except in cases wherein there is ground to show
that the defendant designs to leave the country,
2 Vict Aug. 1838

By 7 <fc 8 Vict. c. 96, the power of imprisonment
even ujion final process, that is judgment debts,
is abiilished if the sum does not exceed 20/. ex-
clusive of costs, 1844 ; and by 9 & 10 Vict. c. 95,
the judge has no power to jmnish, except in case
of fraud or contempt of court .... 1846

By the Absconding Debtors' Arrest .\ct, absconding
debtors owing 20?. and ui"waids are liable to
an-est 1851

By 32 & 33 Vict. c. 62, and 33 & 34 Vict. c. 76.

Arrests of persons on civil process is abolished,
except in cases of contempt of court, of fraudu-
lent debtors, or debtors who are about to go
abroad, or ab.sent themselves to avoid jjioceed-
ings in bankruptcy 1869-70

By 43 & 44 Vict. c. 34, arrest for debt in Scotland
al)Olished, except in cases of taxes, fines or
penalties due to the king and rates and assess-
ments lawfully imposed and also sums decerned
for aliment 1880

By 45 & 46 Vict. c. 42, imprisonment for debt in
Scotland further limited 1882

i3,722 arrests for debt in England and Wales . . 1908
(See DkU.)

ARSACID.S), a Parthian dynasty, began with
Arsaces about 250 B.C., and ended with Artabanus,
killed in battle with .\rtaxerxes, the founder of the
Sas^anidae, a.d. 226.

ARSENIANS, partisans of Arsenius, patriarch
of Constantinople, who excommunicated the emperor
Michael PaliEologus for blinding his colleague the
young John Lascaris, 1261, and was deposed 1264.

ARSENIC, a steel-grey coloured brittle mine-
ral, extremely poisonous, known in early times.
Brandt, in 1733, made the first accurate experiments
on its chemic;u nature. The heinous crimes com-
mitted by its means induced the legislature to enact
regulations for its sale, 1 85 1.

.Much illness and many deaths in Manche-ster and Liver-
pool and district due to arsenic (Oct.-Xov.) found in
certain kinds of beer, and finally ti-ace<l back to
glucose and invert sugar made from impure sulphuric
acid, containing arsenic ; enormous ipiantities of
contaminated beer destroyed ; see Tiiiies, 20 Dec.
1900 ; royal commission (lord Kelvin and others)
appointed, Feb. 1901 ; first rejiort, preventive mea-
sures recommended, 24 .July, 1901 ; meeting held to
consider the outbreak of iirsenical poisoning at
Halifax (Dec. 1901), 11 April, 1903.

ARSON, punished with death by the Saxons
still remained a cajjital crime on the consolidation
of the laws in 1827 and 1837. By the act of 1861 it

is punishable by penal servitude for life and minor
degrees of imprisonment. William Anthony was
convicted of arson, having set many houses on fire,

for the sake of obtaining the reward for giving
alarm, 13 Dec. 1871. There were many incenduiry
tires in Kent, Suflblk, and other counties in 1830";

about 14 at Farthinghoe, in S. Nortbampton-
shire, Aug., Sept, 1896, further tires II Oct., 14
Jan., 1897.

288 ca.ses of arson reixjrted to the i>olice, 1894 ; 346, 1896 ;

242, 1900; 352, 1904 ; 269, 1906 : 304, 1908.
(See Fires and J rifUs.)

ARSOUF (Syria). At a battle here Richard 1.

of England, commanding the Christian forces, re-

duced to 30,000, defeated Saladin's army of 300,000
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Saracens and othor intidels, on 6 Sept. I igi . Ascalon

surrendered, and lliibard luanhed towards Jeru-

ts.ilem, 1 192.

ART ACT, facilitating the public exhibition of

works of art (lent to the president of the privy

council), passed April, 18OO. See Arts, Exhibitions,

and Xatioiiiil I'ortrail GalUrij.

ARTEMLSIUM, a promontory in Euboea,

near which indecisive conflicts took place between

the Greek and Persian fleets for three days; 480
}i.c. The former retired ou hearing of the battle of

Thcrmopvhr.

ARTESIAN WELLS (from A>-iesi,n», now
Artois, in France, where they frequently occur) are

formed by boring through tte upper soil to strata

containing water which has percolated from a

higher level, and whicli rises to that level through

the boring tube. The fountains in Trafalgar-square

and government offices near have been supplied

since 1844 by two of these wells (393 feet deep).

At Paris the Crenelle well (1 798 feet deep), was
completed in 1841, after eight years of exertion, by

M. Mulot at an expense of about i2,0Oo/. ; and the

well at Passy, which it is said will supply sutEcient

water for nearlv 500,000 persons, was begun in 1855,

and completed in i860 by M. Kind. Artesian wells

are now common. i[;iny London breweries, clubs,

printing offices have deep wells ; these need lower-

ing from time to time as their number increases.

That at the Reform Club is 345 feet in depth.

Artesian wells, some 4,000 feet in depth, are muih
used for irrigation purposes in W. Australia.

Amongst recently completed wells of interest might
be mentioned that at New lodge, Windsor Forest,

which reaches a deptli of 1,243 ^^'*^^- -Another well

bored to provide water for the Bovingtoa Military

Camp in Dorset reaches a depth of 726 feet, and is

capable of raising ^,000 gallons per hour (completed

\<Y)~). Also a well recently bored at the Bank of

Enirland reaches a depth of 400 feet, and yields a

minimum supply of 150,000 gallons per day

(comi»leted 1907).

ARTHUR, king of Ikltain, said, mythically, to

have lived \.v>. 500—532.

The events of his life and the conflicts of the
knights of liis round table, as sung by tlio Welsh
jKHjts Taliesin, Llywaroh Hen, and Aneurin,
were incorporated into his Latin history by
Geoffrey of Monmouth, about 11 15, who died

1154 ; put into French verse by Geoffrey Gaisnar,

and by Wace soon after ; and set forth in an
English jpoein called Brut by Layamon, about . 1205

Walter Map by incorporating in his version the

legend of the Holy Groal, introduced the re-

ligious element about 1171
Sir Thomas Malory's " Morte d'Arthur," jirluted by

Will. C;ixton 1485

ARTICHOKES are said to have been intro-

duced from the East into Western Europe in the

15th cent, and to have reached England in the l6th.

ARTICLES OF Religion. On 8 June, 1536,
after much disputing, the English clergy in convo-

cation published "Articles decreed bv the king's

highness" Henry VIII., who published in 1539 the

"Statute of Six Articles," decreeing the acknow-
ledgment of transubstantiation, communion in one
kind, vows of chastity, private masses, celibacy of

the clergy, and auricular confession. Offenders

were punishable as heretics. In 1 55 1 forty-two

were prepared, and published in 1553. These were
modified by the convocation, and reduced to Thirtt-
NiN'E in Jan. 1563; and they received the royal

authority and the authority of parliament in 1571.

The Lambeth Articles, of a more Calvinistic charac-

ter, proposed by archbishop Whitgift, were with-

drawn in consequence of the displeasure of queen
Klizabetli, 1595. One hundred and four Articles

were drawn up for Ireland bv archbishop Usher in

1614 ; but in 1635 the Irish church adopted the

English articles. See Perth Articles. The 39
Articles were ordered to be removed from the

studies at Oxford in Nov. 187 1.

ARTICLES OF War were decreed in the time
of Uicbard I. and John. Those made by Richard II.

in 1385 appear in '"Grose's Military Antiquities."

The articles of war now in force are based upon an
act, passed by William III. in 1689, to regulate the

army about to engage in his continental warfare.

ARTIFICERS and Manufacturers.
Their adairs were severely regulated by the statutes

of labourers, 1340, 1350, 1360, 1549, and espe-

cially of 1562. They were prohibited from leaving

England, and those abroad were outlawed, if they

did not return within six months after the notice

given them. A tine of lool., and imprisonment for

three months, were the penalties for seducing them
from these realms, by 9 Geo. II. (1736) and other

statutes. The law waj modified in 1824; see Arti-
sans, Workmen, &c.

ARTILLERY, a term including properly all

missiles, now restricted to cannon. A small piecs

was contrived by Schwartz, a German cordelier,

soon after the invention of gunpowder, in 1330.

Artillery was used, it is said, by the Moore ot

•Vlgeciras, in Spain, in 1343 ; and according to some
historians, at the battle of Crecy, in 1346, when
Edward III. had four pieces of cannon. We had
artillery at the siege of Calais, 1347. The Venetians
employed artillery against the Genoese at sea, 1377.
Voltaire. Said to have been cast, with mortars for

bomb-shells, by Flemish artists, in Susses, 1543.
Rymer's Ftedera. Made of brass 1635; improve-

ments by Browne, 1728; see Cannon, Bombs, Car~
ronades ' {\indcr Carron), Mortars, Howitzers,

Petard, Rockets, Fire-arms. The Royal Artillery-

regiment was established in the reign of Anne.

HosouHABLE .Vrtilleuy Compan v of Loudon. —The
company incorporated by Henry VII 1. for mili-

tary exercise and better defence of the realm,
with special privileges, 25 Aug. 1537. Obtained
lease of the Tessell ground, Bishopsgate, from
the last prior of the convent of St. Mary, Sitittle,

for thrice 99 years—afterwanls known as tlie old
artillery ground, 3 Jan. 1540. Obtained leiuse of

the "new" artillery ground, Finsbury. their

present head-quarters, 1641. In the civil war,

1642-8, the company, as a Ixxly, took no part,

but most of the officers of the Trained liamls
were also members of the company. James, duke
of York, afterwanis Jame.s I L, appointed captain-

general, 1660. The company ordered to take
pi-ecedence next after the regular forces, i June,
1883. The com{»any numbered 1200 in 1803
antf 800 in 1861. Since 1842 the officers have
l>een a]>pointed by the queen. On the decease
of the duke of Sussex in 1843, the prince consort
became ca|itaiD-general and colonel. He died 14
Dec. 1861 , and the jirince of Wales was appointed
his successor, 24 Aug. 1863. 3soth anniversary
celebrated by a grand review, 11 July, 1887.

On the annual ^.'eneral court, officers and others
declining to vote 500/. for the payment of col.

Borton the adjutant, and other expenses, the
prince of Wales, the captain-general, resigns, and
the company is disarme<l by the War Office

18 Dec. 1888

The drill of the company resumed . . 17 Jan. 1889

Reorganisation as an independent force of 2,000

men by Royal warrant 12 March ;
promulgated

16 March, ,,

The ancient and Hos. Artillery C!ompany of

Mas.s3chusetts, U.S.A., which was founded in

1633 by Robert Kcayne, who, with some other
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members of tlie London company, had emigrated
to New England, still maintains frien<ily relations
with the elder company. About 200 members of

this corps visited Lnnilon, 7-23 July ; received
by the queen at Windsor . . . 8 July i?96

Delegation of the company pay return visit to the
Hon. Artillery Company of Massachusetts, leave
Lonrlon, 23 Sept. 1903 ; rearmed with quick
firing guns 1904-5

National Vulusteer Artillerv Association
held its first annual meeting for .shootiug for prizes
given by the queen and others : at Shoeburyness,
July, 1865. Meetings were held and prizes dis-

tributed in July. 1866, and since, generally in

August. Owing to the H. Africitn war no meet-
ings were held in 1900, igci, 1902.

Royal Artillerv IxsrrruTioN, established at Wool-
wich, proposed by lieuts. F. Eardley-Wilmot, and
J. H. Lefroy, Feb. 1838 ; approved June, 1838 ;

liuiMing completed Sept. 1840. Proceedings are
publi.shed.

The alleged great deficiency of artillery in the British
army, much discussed Sept. 1870 : Artillery

brought to the camp at Aldershot, reported to

be very fine. . . . . Sept. 1870
New organisation of the artillery iiroposed about

26 Feb. 1877
Great improvement made in field guns, and im-

pulse given to the subject by war in S. Africa,

1899-1903
Gun committee adopt new type of field gun,

15-pounder, quick firer, with effective shrapnel
range of 6,500 yards, and further range of 10,000
yards, said to be the best of it^ kind, announced,

23 Sept. 1903
King Edward inspects at Buckingham Palace six

of the new army guns . . •. 13 May, 1905

ARTISANS' AND LABOURERS'
DWELLINGS, Act "to ra-ovide belter dwel-
lings," passed 31 Jul}', 1868; another Act was
pa.^sed 29 June, 1875, " to facilitate the improve-
ment of the dwellings of the working classes in

large to\m8 ;
" one for Scotland, 2 Aug. 187^^; other

acts passed in 1879; amended 1882. See Feabodij
and Rowton.
Artisans', LABoniERs', and General Dwellincs
Company, registered 31 Dec. i366; purchased
estates in various parts of the country. The
Shaftesbury estate(i«/iic/i see) was formally opened

18 July, 1874
The director (Dr. John Baxter Langley), secretary

|

(Mr. Wm Swindleliur.st), were seutenceil to be
,

imprisoned 18 months ; and Mr. Edwd. SafTery, I

estiite agent, 12 months, for conspiring to <lefraucl

the comiiany of about 24,312^ ; trial 2326 Oct. 1877
Iloyal commission to eni(uire into the condition of
the housing of the wnrking classes, appointed,
consisting of sir Charles Dilke, chairman, the
prince of Wales, the marquis of Salisbury, arch-
bi.shop Manning, sir II. A. Cross, Mr. Uoschen,
Mr. Samuel Morley, and ten others, gazetted 4
March. First metb Man^h, 1884. Report issued
May, 1885.

Uousing f)f the Poor Act (intro<luce<l by the
marquis of Salisbury) passed . . . 14 Aug. 1885

Sir C. Dilke lays foundation stone of a large block
of buildings on charity land in Iloxton i July,
i335 ; and tlie prince of Wales opened them

I July, 1886
Two of seven blocks of buildings opened in Seward
St.,Goswell Rd. by the lord mayor about 10 June, ,,

Sir Edward Cecil Guinness, afterwards Baron
Iveagh, presents 250.000!. to trustees for the
erection of dwellings for the labouring poor,
200,000/. for London and 50,000!. for Dublin,
announced 20 Nov. 18S9

5o,ooo(. to be lent to Dublin in addition by govern-
ment. Earl Cadogan jiresents to the trust an
acre of land in Chelsea, valued at about 40,000/.,
announced 21 March, 1890

The important Housing of the Working Classes act
passed iS Aug. I S90 ; amended . 1893, 1894

The lord mayor, Stuart Knill, reports valuable work
done by the Mansion House council for dwellings
of the poor 28 Jan. 1893

The Working Mt-n's Dwelling bills pa.s.sed 1893 and 1894

London County Council Artisans' Dwellings,
Boundary Estate opened, 1895 ; 3,445 tenements
erected 1902

New model artisans' dwellings, in Shoreditch,
opened by lord Rosebery . . . 13 Nov. 1899

Housing of the working classes, act passed . . tgoo

Twenty-five associations let dwellings at 3 to 4 per

cent, interest on outlay. Total income 625,526/., 1902

The housing schemes of the London county
council provides for

:

10,433 lettings, comprising 6,442 tenements, 2,097
cottage and cottage flats, 1,846 cubicles, 401 shop.s

at 5 estates, providing accommodation for 47,157
per.sons.

Cottages in course of erection, 4,873 ; cottages for

which plans are in course of preparation, 10,000 ;

scheme will give accommodation for 62,030 per-

sons 31 Mar. 1910

Cajjital expended, 2,671,000/. Estimated further

expenditure 500,030/. Present gross rental,

191,227/. per annum. Estimated rental when
works completed, 230,000/. per annum, 31 Mar. ,,

Artisans' Institute, for promoting general and
technical knowledge ; near St. Martin's Lane ;

established by aid of the duke of Bedford, lonl

Lyttelton, Mr. S. Morley. and others . 14 Oi.t. 1S74

ARTISTS' FUND, was established in 1810 to

provide allowances for sick, and annuities for in-

capacitated, members. Artists' General BetHVolent

Institution, established 1814. Artists Orphan
Fund, 1871.

ARTOIS (N. France), a province once held by
the Aiiebutes, conquered by the Franks in I he fifth

century, given by Charles the Bold, with Flanders,

as a dowry to his daughter Judith, on her marriage
with Baldwin Bras-de-fer in 863. Louis XV. created

his grandson, Charles Philippe, count of Artois, who
became king as Charles X.. 16 Sept. 1824.

Re-united to the crown by Philip Augustus . . 1180
Formed into a county for his brother Robert, by
Louis IX 1237

Acquired, with tlanders, through marriage, by the
duke of Burgundy 1384

Passed, by marriage of Jlaiy of Burgundy to Maxi-
milian, to the house of Austria .... 1477

Restored to P'lance 1482
Reverted to Austria 1493
Conquered for France 1640
Finally confinned to it by the treaty of Niineguen,

10 .\ug. 1678

ARTS. In the 8th century, the circle of sciences

was composed of seven liberal arts—the trivium

(grammar, rhetoric, logic), the qnndrivium (arith-

metic, music, geometry, and astronomy). Harris.

The Royal Society of England (which see) obtained

its charter, 2 April, 1663.

The Society ofArt-'', to promote the polite arts, com-
merce, manufactures, and mechanics, originated

in the jiatriotic zeal of .Mr. Wm. Shipley, and its

first president, lord Folkestone, March, 1754 ; the

prince of Wales (late king Edward VII.), June,

1899; succeeded by his son, now King George V.

FINE ABT8.
First public exliibition by the artists of the British

metropolis took place at the rooms of the Society

of Arts . • 1760

Repeated there for several years, till the Royal
Academy was founded 1768

Society 0/ liritish Artists was instituted 21 May,
1823 ; styled lional by order . . 16 Aug. 1887

Their fii-st exhibition opened 19 April . . . 1824

Pre-Raphaelites(ic/ii(/i see) became prominent about 1850

Society for the Encouragement of the Fine Arts

founded in Dec '858

Art J7)i!0)w began in France and Germany early in

the present centurj-.

The first in Britain was established at Edinburgh.
The Alt Union of London, 112, Strand, was
founded (chietly by the exertions of George God-
win, the architect^ long hon. sec.) 14 Feb. 1837;
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and clmrtoml i Dec. 1S46. Tlio Art Union in-
(Icnmity act was |>a«8e»l 3 Aug. 1844. Subscrip-
tion for 1876, 20,9331.; 1877, 15,586/. ((lei>res8ion
of trailo); 1884, 9,634/. Annual meetings; 6ist,

7o April, 1897
Bwr/i 11(7/011 Fine Art.i Ctub, for exhibition vt works
of art,*c., foumlid 1868

A nicmorial of a convention for ]>roinoting niiiver-
.""ally rcpnKluctions of work.s ofart for tlu- VHjne-
lit of niuscuins of all countries, signed by the
jirince of Wales, and the crown jirinces of rnissia,
Kussia, Denmark, Sweden, Italy, Saxony, and
others, was sent to the duke of Mailboiough,

i2MHich, ,,
" The Grosvenor Gallery," Uoiid Street, W. ojwned

1 May, 1877
Mr. Hubert Herkonier's new School of Art, liiishey,

Herts, oi>oned i6 Nov. 1883 ; incorporated 1887.
Anew Art Union established by the Royal Institute

of Painters in Water Colours announced . Sept. 1887
" The New Gallery," Regent St., W., opened 9 May, 1888
"National Association for the Advancement of

Art," president sir Frederick Leighton, estab-
lished 8 June ; first meeting (at Liverpool)

3-7 Dec. ,,

Second congress at Ediulmrgh, president, the mar-
iluisofLorne . . . zS Oct.- 2 Nov. 1889

Third Birmingham, president 5Ir. J. E. Hodson, R.A.
4-8 Nov. 1890

Arts ami Crafts Snchti/ (Mr. Wni. Morris, Jlr. (aft.

sir E.) Burne-Joiie's, .Mr. Walter Crane, and
others), begun 1888 ; exhibitions since held.

Arts ami Letters, established by .--ir Edwin Arnold,
Mr. D'Oyly Carte, and others . . 7 Nf)v. 1889

Society 0/ Fi.rtrait I'ainters, fowului]. . July, 1891
Sir John Gilbert presents a collection of his own

paintings to the art galleries of London, Liver-
pool, and Manchester 1893

The sale of the art property of the late duchess of
Montrose realized close on 54,200/. . May, 1895

Mrs. Lyne Stephens' art collection, pictures, sold
for 1 13,557/ L7 ^'"J'> >>

The Society of Antifiuaries' exhibition of English
mediaeval art, at Burlington House . June, 1896

Tlie National Art training school at S. Kensington
,

ordered to be styled the " Royal College of Art,"

4 Sept. ,,

The late >Ir. Heckscher's collection of works of art
sold for 64,705/. !&« 6 May, 1898

Intornat. art exhibition, at Knightsbridge, opened, .

May, 1898 ; another May, 1899
The Formal! collection of Egyptian, Greek, and '

Roman antiquities realised 22,380/. . 23 June, ,,

Mr. Con.stantine lonides beciueaths his tine art
collection to the S. Kensington Museum, July 1900

Mr. C. Ga.ssiot Ijcqueaths his collection of English
|

|)ictures, value abt. 60,000/., to the City art
gallery (exctpt 4 for the National Gallery), an-
nounced 29 May, 1902

British colonial art exhibition opened in Piccadilly
]

13 June, ,,

MniP. Lelong's collection of jwintings, &c., sold
|

for about 348,000/. . . .29 May, 1903 I

Townshend heirltwrns realise 41,017/. Two por- '

traits by Romneyand Gainslwrough respectively
fetch 3,150 and 2,000 guineas . . . 7 Mar. 1904

Mr.Holnian Hunt exhibits at the Fine Art Society, !

New Bond-street, his enlarged replica of his well-
known painting " The Light of the World,"
exhibited at the Royal Academy 1854 . 21 Mar. ,,

Louis XV. gold snutf-box sold at Christie's for
,

6,40c/. 24 Mar. ; and a Watteau picture for
2,400 guineas 26 Mar. ,,

An example of Giovanni Bellini, Madonna and
Child, sold for 1,120 guineas, and oneof Leonardo

\

da Vinci, Virgin and Child, 1,020 guineas, at the
'

sale of the Scale.Hayne collection . 16 April, ,.

Art collections of the late Mr. C. H. T. Hawkins,
realise at Christie's 143,193/. Miniature by
HoUwin is sold for 2,750/. . . . 17 May, ,,

'

Lite Duke of Cambridge's art collections sold at
Christie's for 89,739/. '.

portrait of Maria Walpole,
by GainsIx)rougli, realises 12,100 guineas, a
record price for this artist's pictures at auction
(11 June) ,0-15 June, „

I'aii- of miniature portraits by Nicholas Hilliard
sold for 3,250/, a record price for this artist's
niir.iati'.res

.

. , 23 June

At nn 8 days" sale of third jMirlion of the Hawkins
art collection an anti<|ue bnmze relief repousse
lepresenting scenes between Venus and Anrhise.H
on .Mount Ida is sold for 2,250/. The Hawkinn
sale in three portions comprised 2,430 lots,
which occupied 18 ilays in selling, total amount
rejilised, 185,028/. . . . .21 June,

Picture by George Romney sold for 3,300 guineas
25 June,

Scries of six pictures by George Morland, depict-
ing the "History of La-titia " sold for 5,6co
guineas 9 July,

National Gallery jnirchase Titian's "Ariosto" for
30,000/. (see A'riN'oiio/ ','rt//ci-i/) . 13 Aug.

" Anglesey " ewer ami cover of rock-crystal and
silver-gilt, 6\ in., English workmanship circa

1550, sohl at Christie's lor 4,200/. . 24 Feb.
One of sevenil versions of Homney's portrait of

lacly Hamilton as "Ariadne," 30 in. x 25 in., sold
for 1,150 guineas 25 Feb.

Huggius collection of engravings sold for 6,140/.

II Apri),
Sevres oviform vase and cover,. 1763, sold at

Christie's for 4,000 guineas, a record jtrice 14 April,
Venetian doge's chair anil throne of walnut wood,
dated 1559, sold at Christie's for 1,000 guineas

4 .May,
Five jiortniils by Romney realise 15,100 guineas

6 May,
LuisHuth collections realise at Christie's 117,943/.

23 May,
The " Gabbitas " biberon of rock crystal, i6th

cent. , sold for 15,500 guineas, a reconl , . .

Tweedmouth .sale of pictures realises 49,458/. in-

cluding Raebuni's jwrtrait of liis wife, 8,700
guineas, and 3,600 guineas for iiortrait oC
" -Mrs. Oswald " hy .s;une painter ; Reynold's
"Countess of Bellamont" 6,600 guineas, his
"Simplicity" 2,000 guineas ; Raebiirn's jiortrait
of himself, 4,500 guineas ; Hoi>pner's portrait of
a lady, 3,750 guineas. A Hogarth, "Conversa-
tion Piece," fetches 2,750 guineas ; and a Morland,
" Dancing Dogs," sells for 4,000 guineas 3 June, ,,

Old blue Natikin .jar with hawthorn jjattern, loj in.

high, sold in Bristol in the sixties for 12s. 6d.,
realises 5,900 guineiis in the Hiith sale .23 Jun£, „.

Galloway collection of modern i)aiiitings and water-
colour drawings realises 23,281/. 24, 26, 27 June, ,,

A set of six panels of old Burgundian tapestiy sold,

at Christie's, for 4,725/ .... 28 Feb. 1906
Gainsborough's portrait of Hairiet, daughter of
Peter Bathurst, nuinied to viscount Tracy, and
who died in Bath, 1795, sold for 6,coo giiinea.s.

This picture was one of the collection of Mr.
E. M. Denny, which consisted of 62 lots and
realized a total of 28.906/. at Christie's 31 Mar. ,,

(irimthorpe collection sold at Christie's—a Botti-
celli, 5,000 guineas ; three portraits by Holbein,
4,250 guineas ; a Hoj pner portrait, 2,300 guineas

II May, ,,

Four lots of old French tajicstry, 9,020 guineas

;

pair of Chinese mandarin vases, 2,300 guineas;
jiair Chinese fumille rose vases, 2,150 guineas;
seven old Worcester vases, 2,500 guineas, 18 May, ,,

Collection of Mr. T. H. Wootls, sold at Christie's,

H'alizes 19,942/ 24-25 May, ,,

Ten ilrawings by William Blake, sold at Sotheby's,
HMilized 2,coc/,, and a collection of Keats' relics

brought 560/. 15 Dec. ,,

Burglary of valuable i)ictui-es from the house of
Mr. C. Wertheimer; Gainsborough's "Nancy
Parsons" and Reynolils's "Mrs. Cha.s. Yorke,"
valued 16,000/. to 17,000/., were cut out of their
frames, and eight sniill' lioxes, valued at 25,000/.,

were carried oil'. All the i>roi)erty, with thfe

exception of the two jiictures, was recovered by
the jiolice. J. Smith sentenced to seven years'

penal serviturle for the burglary ; Santi Cresenti
to live years' for receiving ; and E. S. Morris to
live years' and seven years', to run concurrently
for instigating and receiving . . 12 Feb. 1907

Baring collection of pictures ; iMjrtrait of Jean de
Carondelet, by Mabuse, sold at Christie's for

3,700 guineas 4 May, ,,

Vase-shaped patch box of agate sohl at Christie's

for 2,150/ 15 May ,,

Death of Camille Groult, aged 75 ; M. Groult, as
"Camjilell," was lurchcser, at Christie's, of
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Gainsborough's I/idy Malgrave at the James
Brice sale in 1895 (the picture measures zjin. by
24iin.) 13 Jan. 190S

Sale of loi pictures be'.on.;ing to the duks of
Sutherland ; the total result of the sale was
7,644^, the highest price being 2,103 g>iine:is

given for a Van Dyck equestrian portrait

8 Feb. „
Braikenridge sale of medieval works of art ; the

total amount realized was 15,626?. 27-28 Feb. ,,

Sale of the Humphrey Roberts collection at
Christie's

; 309 lots realize the total of 65,677?.

23 May, „
Death of Mr. Martin Colnaghi, born 1819 27 June, ,,

Death of sir Joseph Duveen, well-known art
collector, aged 64 .... 9 Nov. ,,

The Henry Say sale in Paris . . 30 Xov. ,,

Sale at Darby of the B imros3 collection of china,
pictures, bronz3s, etc. ; total amount realizvl

14,450?. . . . week ending 6 March, 1909

Sale of Mr. jmtice Day's pictures realizes

94,946?. 5s., at Christie's . . 13-14 May, ,,

The pictures of Mr. E. H. Cuthbertson, sold at
Christie's, realize 78,456'. ... 21 May ,,

At Christie's, Turners " Windermeixj " fetches

1,900 guineas ..... 11 June ,,

Uolbrook-Gaskell sale, at Christie's ; total amounts
to 55,573? 24-25 June, „

New buildings of the. Victoria and Albert Museum
opeuel by king Edward ... 26 June ,,

Quilter collection (Sir Cuthbert Quilter) sold at
Christie's; 83,odd/, realized . . . 9 July, ,,

Death of lady Alma-Tadema . . . 15 Aug. ,,

Holbein's " Duchess of Milan," sold by the duke of
Norfolk to Messrs. P. and D. Colnaghi for nearly

6o,oo3?. about 30 Ajjril, presented as a gift to thi;

nation 9 Nov. ,,

Death of Mr. George Salting, well-known art
collector 12 Dee. ,,

Dath of Mr. Isaac Falclce, aged 90, famous art
collector 23 Dec. ,,

By the death of Mr. George Salting, the vast
assemblage of Oriental porcelain and renaissance
olj.jects for many years deposited in the Victoria
and Albert Musjum become the property of th j

nation Djc. ,,

Dr. Ludwig Mond bequeaths 56 pictures from his
collection of Italian works of art to the National
(Jallery, London, and 20,000?. to the Munich
academy for the promotion of the arts of sculp-
ture and painting Jan. 1910

The Yerkes' sale in New York of pictures and
works of art, coniluded, having realized far over
400,000?. ...... 9 April, ,,

The Montague Guest sale concluded at Christie's.

Tot;d amount realized, 20,249?. • • '4 April, ,,

A Franz Hals jiortrait of a laiy, sold at the
Verkes' sale for 27,400/.—a record price for this

country—was bought by Mr. Prick, of Pittsburg,
April, ,,

Sales of the Falcke collection, at Christie's, con-
cluded. Total amount realized, 37,230?.,

22 April, ,,

S I'.e of the Waller collection of objects of art at
Christie's concluded ; the total realized amountfii
to 53,726? 9 June, ,,

A i6tn centui-y Italian reliquary in rock crystal
was sold for 3,300 guineas, and a pair of 17th
century English oak cabinets, fcjrtni-rly the
property of queen Henrietta Maria, were sold for
4,oDoi. at Christie's

XOTAHI.E 8ALES.
23 June,

>^—fsale. ^,1^^
No^^ ToUl.

G.Holland . . 1908, 3 days 432 138,118
Baron Grant . . 1877, 2 days 205 106,262
Sir J. Pender. . 1897, 3 days 437 81,^13
W. Quilter . . 1875, 3 days 417 71,400
David Pric! . . 1892, 3 days 370 69,577
W.Graham . . 1886, 5 days 486 69,168
.lames Onxjck . 1904, 2 days 323 65.946
H. Roberts . . igo8, 3 days 309 65,677
Sir J. Fowler . . 1899, i day 91 65.355
.lohii Giuham

.

, 1887, i day 95 62,292
A. Levy . . . 1876, 3 days 386 58,199

See British Institution : National Gallery; Royal
Academy; Albert U all ; British Museum, i8gg.

ARUNDEL CASTLE (Smse.'c), built by the
Sa.toas about 8oo. The duke of Norfolk enjoys the
earldom of Arundel, as a feudal honour, by inherit-

ance and possession of the castle, without any other
creation. Philip Howard, son of the attaintel

duke of Norfolk, was made earl of Arundel, by
summons, as possessor of this castle, 15S0. It wds
tiioroughly repaired by a late duke at a vast ex-
pense.

ARUNDELIAN MARBLES, called also

Oxford Marbles ; one containing the chronology of

ancient history from 1582 to 355 R.C., and said to

have been sculptured 264 n.c. Th^y consist of 37
statues, 128 busts, and 253 inscriptions, and were
found in the isle of Paros, in the reign of James I.,

about 1610. They were collected by Mr. W. Petty,

purchased by lord .Vrundel, and given by his grand-
son Henry Howari, afterwards duke of Norfolk, to

the university of O.'iford in 1667 ; and are tlierefore

called also Uxi'ouu JE.vuhles. The char.icters of

the insc;iptions are Greek. A variorum edition of

the inscriptions, by JIaittaire, appeared in 173.",

and a fine one by Cli r.uUcr in 1763; and transla-

tions by Selden, 1628; by Prideaux, 1676; see

Kidd's Tracts ; and I'orsoii's Treatise, 1789.

ARUNDEL SOCIETY, for the promotion
of the knowledge of art, was establishei in 1848. It

publishes fac-similes and pliotographs ; society dis*

solveJ, announced, Sept. 18^8.

ARUSPICES, see Haruspices.

ARYAN, see Aria», and Langiiaje.

AS, a Roman weight and coin : as a weight, it.

was a pound; as a coin, it luid ditlerent w'eights,

but the same value. In the reign of Servius, the
as weighed a pound of brass ; in tl.e drst Punic war,
it weighed two ounces, 264 k.c; inthesecond Punic
war, one ounce, 218 is. c. ; and afterwards half an
ounce ; its value ab.)ut three farthings sterling.

ASAPH, St. (N. Wales), a bishopric said to.

have been founded by Kentigern, bishop of Glasgow.
On returning into Scotlrid nbout 560, he left St.

Asaph his su cessor, fro:n whom the see is named..
It is valued in the kin/s books at 187/. iis.bd.
The present cathedial was erected by bishop Red-
man, 1472-95. I5y AW order in council, 1838, thfr

sees of St. Asipli ani IJangor were to iiavc been
united on the next vacancy in eilhjr, and the
bishopric of ilanchester created. This oider was
annulled in 1846. Present i icome 4,200/. ; see

Mancheder. The catliedral, rjst ucd by sir Gilbert

Scott, re -opened 2 Sept., I^75.

BISHOPS IIF ST. AS\PH.
i8o2. Sam lel Horsley, died 4 Oct. 1806.

1806. William Cleaver, died 15 May, 1815.
1815. John Luxiii(H)re, died 21 Jau. 1830.

1830. William Carey, di.iil 13 Sept. 1846.

1846. Thomas Vowler Short, resigned Feb. 1370 ; died
13 April, 1872.

1870. Joshua Hughes, died 21 Jan. 1880.

1889. Alfred George Edwards, elected 2 March.

ASBESTOS, a mineral, which may be split

into threads and filaments, and which is endued
with the property of remaining unconsunii'd by
fire. Cloth was m.ulo of it by the Egyptians
(Herodotus), and napkins in the time of Pliny, 74 ;

and also paper. The spinning of asbestos known at
Venice, about 1500. Porta. Asbestos non-intlam-
mable paints tried in, and pro])osed for use in theatres,

&c., 23 Dec. 1881. .\sbestos proposed as an insu-

lator for electric wires by II. H. GeoU'roy, Paris,

Sept. 1882. Exhibition of fire-resisting fabrics, &c.,

made of asbestos by the United Asbestos Company at

St. J;\niQ-'s hall, opened 31 May, 1897. Extensively
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used at present time (1910) for packing, fire-proof

garments, boiler and steani-pipe sheathing, mill-

board, {JUS tires, and other purposes. The largest

piece ever mined weighed about 40olb. The pro-

duction in Canada is cons.t:intly on the inci-ease, anu
whereas in 1 89 1 the total produced was u.2<)~ tons, in

1909 the output closely approached 40,000 tons.

ASCALON (Svria), a city of the Philistines,
shared tlie fate of Phoenicia and Judea. The
Egyptian amiy was defeated here by the crusaders
un^cr (jodfiev of Bouillon, 12 Au^^. 1099. Ascalon
was bcsifi;cd "by the latter in 11^8, taken in 1 153 ;

and again in 1191. Its fortihcations were de-
stroyed for fear of the crusaders by the sultan, 1 270.

ASCEXSION, an island in the Atlantic ocean,
800 miles N. \V. of St. Helena, discovered by the
Portuguese on A8cen;sion day, 20 May, i^oi ; and
taken possession of by the English, Oct. 1815.

ASCEXSIOX DAY, also called Holy Thurs-
day, when the chuich celebrates the ascension of

our Saviour, the fortieth day after his resurrection
from the dead, 14 ilay, 33 ; first commemorated, it

is said, 68. Ascension day, 1893, II May; 1894,
I May; 1895, 23 May ; "1896, 14 May ; "1897, 27
May; 1898, 19 May ; 1899, 1 1 May; 1900, 24 May;
16 May, iqoi ; 8 May, 1902 ; 21 May, i<,03 ; 12

May, i()04; i June, i'j05; 24 May, 190(6; 9 May,
1907 ; 28 May, 1908: 20'May, 1909; 5 May, 1910.

Society Tor the better observance of Ascension Day,
formed .June, i86q.

ASCHAFFENBUEG, on the Maine, Uavaria,
S. W. Germany. Here, on 14 July, 1866, the Prus-
sians defeated the German Federal army, captured
the town, and took 2000 prisoners.

ASCHAM SOCIETY, formed to promote
«0.;ial intercourse among gentlemen engaged in

education, and improve educational methods, &c.

1880. J'ir.<t president, J. A. Froude ; honorary
members, professors Huxley, Tyndall, Morley, &c.,

sirs F. Pollock, J. Lubbock', F. Leighton, ancl other
•eminent men.

ASCOT RACES, see Races.

ASCULUM, now A.SCOLI, Apulia, S. Italy.

Near it, I'yrrhus of Kpirus defe;ited the Romans,

279 B.f. Asculum, a city of the Piceni, with all

their country, was conquered by the consul Sem-
pronius, 26^ B.C. Here Andrea, general of the em-
peror Henry V[., endeavouring to wrest Naples
from Tanered, was defeated and slain, .\.I). Iigo.

ASHANTEES, warlike negroes of West Africa.

In 1807 they conquered Fantee, in which the
British settlement Cape Coast Castle is situated.

On the ileatli of tlieir king, wluj liiul been friendly

to the English, hostilities twgan; the Ashantees
defeated about 1,000 Hritish under sir Charles
M'Carthy at Accra, and brought away his skull
with others as trojiliies .... 21 Jan. 1824

Tliey were totally defeated Viy col. Punlon, 7 Aug. 1826
Treaty of jteace and (-oniinerce concluded by Mr.
Maclean ; the independence of the Fantees re-

cognised 29 April, 1831
The governor of Car* Coast Ca.stle began war with
Ashantees early in 1863 ; susjiended through
sickness of our troops .... May, 1864

Oflendeil at tlie British occupation of EIniina, the
Ashantees attacked the Fantees, our allies, with
varying success April, 1873

They were .severely repulsed, 13 June : Elinina

partially bombarded by the I3ritish for favouring

then; 14 .June, ,,

Commodore Coiumerell and his party, .sailing u])

the Prah, atUicked and wounded : 4 men killcil

by people of Chamah, which is Itonibarded

14 Aug. „

Sir Garnet Wolseley (see Hudson Bay) appointed
governor of the colonics on West Coast of Africa,
sails with troops, ic. ... 12 Sept.

He anivesat CajK- Coast Castle, 2 Oet. ; addresses
an a.ssenibly of friendly chiefs, urging them to
faithful action and )>roniising rewards (the war
to lie defensive, if iKissible) . . 4 Oct.

Ashantees ilefeateil in a conflict in the bush, at
F^ssanian, near Elniina ; villages bunit, 14 Oct. ;

again at Escabeo, near Dunquah, by eol. Festing
97 Oct

Des]iatch from sir Garnet Wolseley, declaring
native allies worthless, and more Hritish troojis

neeiled 31 Oct.

Iiili-risive conflict at Dunquah ; lieut. Eaiilley
Wilinot killed, 3 Nov. ; Ashantees' atljiek on
.\l)rakam]aa totally <lefeated : their camp tjiken

;

disorderly retreat . . . . 5, 6 Nov.
Col. Wood's indecisive attack at Faisorah 27 Nov.
The Asliantees said to be retreating in disorder,

15 Dec.
Sir Ganiet Wolseley marches toward.** the Prah,

27 Dec.
The King Koffee Kalcalli pretends to accept the
terms ofl'ered ; releases caiitives

;
prepares for

battle Jan.

Skirmish at Borborassie ; cai>tiiin Nieol killed,

20 Jan.
Ashantees defeated by sir Garnet Wolseley at
Amoaful . .31 Jan.

Bocquah cajitured by sir A. Alison . . i Feb.
Ashantee attack at Fommanah repulsed 2 Feb.
The king takes connnand : defeated at Ordahsa,

4 Feb.
Sir Garnet Wolseley enters Coomassie . 4 Feb.
The king not acceding to proposals, his ])alace and

city Immt 6 Feb.

The British retreat; a treaty of peace (terms:
perpetual peace ; inilemnity of 50,00002. of gold ;

supremacy over Adansi and other tribes re-

nounced ; free trade guaranteed ; human sacri-

fices to be jirohibited) signeil . . 13 Feb.

The king fearing attack from capt. Glover, sends
first instcdment of goUHiooooz.) . 13 Feb.

Sir Ganiet Wolseley entei-s Cajie Coast Castle,

19 Feb. ; sails ; arrives at Portsmouth, 21 March,
The counige, skill, and discipline of the troops and

sailors highly connnended ; expedition costabout
900,000^

The troops reviewed by the Queen at Windsor

;

sir Garnet Wolseley, connnoilores Conunorell ami
Huwett, eol. Festing, cajit. Fremantle, sir A.
Alison, and commander Glover thanked by j)ar-

liament ...... 30 March,
The deiiosed King Koffee Kalcalli, said to be

defeated in his attack on his brother, king
Mensah Sept.

The king demands surrender of a fugitive prince by
the governor of Cape Coast Castle, 18 Jan. ; no
result; professes desire of j-eace . . April,

The king sends the golden axe to the queen, who
receives it at Windsor Castle . . 30 June,

Deposition of king Mensah, and desire of British

])rotection announced . . .28 June,
Fifjhting at Coomassie between iiartizans of king
Mensah and the ex-king Koffee Kalcalli 3 and 5

Aug.

King Bu>;ay requests British intervention Aug.
Kottee Kalcalli's partizans totally defeated, an-
nounced 31 Aug.

He anil Mensah prisoners . . . Aug.—Nov.
Ma.s3acre of Kotlee's adherents . . . Dec.
Death of the king, and Kollee Kalcalli : ci\il war

rejiorted .\ug.—Dec.
Troufdes in the country ; col. sir Francis Scott

.'ient to protect the British settlement ; arrives at
Abetili, reiKjrted . . . . 21 Nov.

Expedition successful, reported . . . April,

Preuipeh the young king of Cooma-ssie installetl

II June,

Accu.sed of promoting slave trade, human sacri-

fices, attacking friendly tribes, and obstructing
commerce, all contrary to treaties, British nego-
tiations fruitless .... Feb. et seq.

The king protests against a British protectorate
April,

"873

1874

1876

1884

1893
1894

1895
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The king's envoys not received at the colonial office

April, 1895
Ultimatum sent to the king . . . . Oct. „
Exjiedition under col. sir Francis Scott, including

prince Henry of Battenberg, prince Christian
Victor, son of prince Christian, and 30 officers

leaves England, 23 Nov. et seq. ; arrives at Cape
Coast Castle .... . 13 Dec. ,,

Native kings support the British . Nov.—Dec. ,,

Bridge ovei' tlie river Prah coniileted, reported,

2s Dec. ,,

The road to Cooniassie clearetl by the withdrawal
of the Ashanti pickets at Essian Kwanta 5 Jan. 1896

Major Ferguson dies of fever at Prahsu . o Jan. ,,

Bekwai and Abodoni placed under British pro-
tection by treaty signed by the kings at Essian
Kwanta 11 Jan. ,,

Cooinassie occupied unopposed by sir Francis Scott,

17-18 Jan. ,,

Grand palaver ; John and Albert Ansah, envoys,
returned from England, act as interpretei-s ; the
king, reminded of his offences by governor Max-
well, accedes to all the British demands, includ-
ing the payment of 50,000 oz. of gold for the
exijeuses of the expeilition ; unable to pay, he is

arrested with his relatives (2 war-chiefs, and
the Ivings of Mampon, Ejesu and Ofesu, secured
as hostages) ; John and Albert An.sah arrestetl for
alleged forgery, &c. ; 20 Jan., released . 20 May, ,,

Prince Henry of Battenberg dies of African fever
on board H.M.S. Blonde ... 20 Jan. ,,

Native rejoicing at British success . 27 Jan. ,,

Capt. Donald Stewart appointed British resident
with a detacliment of troops at Coomassie ;

22 Jan. (major C. B. Pigott temporary acting
resident) 28 Jan. ,,

Special service corps with .sir Francis Scott, prince
Christian Victor and staff return to Cape Coast
Castle, 1 Feb. ; arrive in London . . 26 Feb. ,,

King Prempeh and prisoners arrive at Cape Coast
Castle, embark for Elmina . . .4 Feb. ,,

Mr. Maxwell on his tour north of Coomassie re-

ceived with great enthusi.ism at Insuta, 3 Feb.
1S96, treaties concluded with 7 tribes ; Mr. (af!.

sir) Wm. Maxwell returns to Cape Coast Castle,

25 Feb. (see Gokl foasl)
,,

British iinpro.ements at Coomassie . May, ,,

Co!. Pigott relieved at Cooniassie by capt. Donald
Stewart, Nov. ; country quiet and trade reviving,
reported g Nov. ,,

Sii Fred, and lady Hodgson arrived at Coomassie,
about 25 March ; he holds a palaver of kings aiui

cliiefs, 28 March, 1900 ; aipt. Armitiige's small
force sent in questof the "(iolden stool," symbol
of royalty, is attacked by Ashantees 31 March, 1900

Fort Coomassie closely invested by rebels, 6 April

;

capt. Middlemist and about 50 men charge
tlirough into Coomassie . . mid. April, ,,

H(!bcls defeated round Cooma.ssie, 23, 25 April

;

Capt. Aplix's force arrives after 2 days' hard
fighting 29 April, ,,

Great suffering, 30 and 40 deaths per day in the
fort, April- May ; great loss inflicted' on the
rebels, 2 May ; maj. Morris with 230 men arrives,
15 May ; tlie loyal Hekwais after much lighting
burn Abodom, 24 May ; Hausa quarters destroyed
at Coomassie, capts. Maguire and Slater and
others killed 29 May,

Carter and Hall rout the enemy at Bekwai ; capt.
Wilson and 6 men killed .

"
. .6 June

Col. Burroughs is repulsed at Kokofu, lieut.
Brownlie and 5 men killed . . 3 July,

Flight of sir Fred, and lady Hodgson with 600 mei'i
under maj. Morris and 1,000 non-combaUuits
(capts. Bishop and li;ilph with 115 men loft
behind), 23 June ; they break tlirough the rebels,
capturing a stockade, cjipts. Leggett and Mar-
shall being morUUly wounded, and after much
fighting reach Ekwant;i, 26 June ; cross the river
Otin, 30 June, and arrive at Accra after great
suffering and many deaths . . 11 July,

Relief of Coomassie by col. Willcocks (K.C.M.G.
28 July) after a rapid march with his black
troops and severe fighting, 15 July ; leaves capt.
Eden there in command and returns with the

remainder of the sick and starving garrison to

Bekwai, 17 July ; Morland and Mellis destroy a
rebel camp at Kokofu, 30 killed . 22 July, 1900

Beddoes routs the rebels at Formera . 30 July, ,,

Coomassie reinforced by Burroughs, camp and
stockades destroyed ; lieut. Greer and 5 others

killed . . . . . . . 7 Aug. ,,

Opoku defeated and camp destroyed . Aug. ,,

Col. Brake destroys Ojesu a fetish town ; lieut.

Burton and capt. Benson killed . 29, 31 Aug. ,,

Continued fighting, villages destroyed, 1, 22 Sept. ,,

Sir J. Willcocks totally defeats about 4,000 rebels

at Obassa, 30 Sept. ; enemy pui-sued and com-
pletely dispersed, reported ... 4 Oct. ,,

Rebel chief of Odumasi captured . 14 Nov. „

Major Nathan (aft. sir) governor, receives the kings

and chiefs of Ashanti at Coomassie, 14, 15 March. 1901

Mutiny in a native regiment at Coomassie, early

April, deserters captured, .some shot, 128 sur-

render, reported . . . . 21 April, ,,

Railway i8o miles from Sekondi to Cocm.ssie
opened i Oct. 1903

Suggested abolition of caravan tolls in connection
with trade and goods produce, owing to deplor-

able state of affairs in Ashanti through famine,

etc. , reported 9 Feb. 1906.

The colonial office decide to abolish all existing

tolls levied between ihe coast ofA.shanti, reported
Dec. „

Gold output, 62,489 ozs. (265, 468^.) . . . . 1908

ASHBOUENE'S (Lord) A.CT,s(^e Ireland^

14 Aug. 1885, and Nov. 1888 ; new act passed 24.

L)ec. 1888. Eeported very successful, Dec. 1890-I.

ASHBLTRTON TREATY, concluded at

Washington, 9 Aug. 1842, by Alexander lord Ash-

burton, and John Tyler, president of the United.

States : it defined the boundaries of the respective

countries between Canada and the state of Maine>
settled the extradition of criminals, &c.

ASHDOD, or AZOXUS, seat of the worship of

the Phtenician god, Dagou, which fell down before

the ark of the Lord, captured by the Philistines

from the Israelites, about 1141 B.C. (l Sam. v.).

Ashdod was taken by the Egyptians after 29 years*

siege, the longest recorded, B.C. 630. Herodotua.

ASHDOWN, or ASSENDUNE, now thought
to be Aston, Berks, where Ethelred and his brother

Alfred defeated the Danes in 871. At Ashdown,
near Satfron-Walden, Essex, Canute defeated Ed-
mund Ironside with great slaughter, 1016.

Tradition says that the day after the battle in 871
Alfred caused his army to carve the figure of a white
horse, the standard of Hengist, in the vale. Mr.
Thomas Hughes ("Tom Brown"), in his book "The
Scouring of the White Horse " (1859), describes the
work and festival on 17 and 18 Sept. 1857, a ceremony
performed at intervals from time immemorial. Records
are found of the "scouring" in 1755, 27 May, 1776, 15

May, 1780, 1785, 1803, 1812 or 1813, 1825, 19, 20 Sept.,

Sept. 1S43, frequently since.

ASHMOLEAN MUSEUM (books, manu-
scripts, coins, &c.) was presented to the university

of Oxford by Elias Ashmole, the herald and anti-

quary, and opened 1682. it included the collections

of the Tradescants, to whom he was executor. He
died at Lambeth in 1692. Dr. CD Fortuum pre-

sented his art collections and a sum of money to

found the new galleries, about iiSiSH; he died, b
March, 1899. The Axhmolean Society^ Oxford
(scientific), was established in 1828.

ASHTAROTH, a Phoenician goddess, occa-

sionally worshipped by the Israelites (see Judges
ii. 13) about 1460 B.C., and even by Solomon, about

984 B.C. (i Kings xi. 5.) Greek, Astarte.

ASH-WEDNESDAY, the first day of Lent,

which in early times began on the Sunday now-

called the first in Lent. It is said that pope
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J-Vlix III., in 4S7, »ii>t mldfd tlio four diiys pro-
'

ceiliiijT the olil Lent Sunday, to r.iise the number of
fasting days to forty ; th;it (Jregory the Great (pope,
500) introduced tlio sprinklinfr of adies on the tirst

of the four additional d;iys, and hen e the names of
JHes Citientm, or Ash-\> ednesday. At the Ifcfor-
niution this practice was abolished, "as being a
mere shadow, or vain show." Ash- Wednesday,
iy<H, l5Feb. ; I'M), 24 Fel>. ; l<)IO, 9 Kib. ; I(>n,
1 Alarch : ii)i2. 2^ Feb.: iqi 5, 7 Feb.; 1914,
27 Feb. ; iiMj. 20 Feb. ; njiO, SManb.
ASIA, the largest division of the globe

;
part of

it was 80 called by the Greeks. The area of Asia
and its i.-^lands is estimated at 17,255,890 scjuare
miles. Asia was the tirst quarter of the world
peopled : here the law of God w.is first promulgated

;

here many of the greate.-<t monirchies of the earth
had their rise ; and licnce most of the arts and
ecienees have been derived. Its early history is

derived from the Hible and fiom Herodotus, who
relates the wars of Crucsus, Cyrus, and others. The
C>'ntral Asi:in Railway from the Caspian to Samar-
caml constructed by "general Annetikoff' for Russia,
which now po<.sesses very great influcnco over the
duntry, opened i.^'SS ; "branch line to Bokhara
completed. See Population, Jews, China, India,
Persia, Turkey, and the other countries.

Capt. De.isy cli.s.-o\ ers the soiirce of the Khotaii-ilaria in
N. Tibet, stinni.er of 1398; o.\i)lores tli« Garkand
T^pon and other distiicts, 5,-,o(jii i., liigh altitudes,
o.er 15,000 ft. readied, Nov. iSgSDec. 1899.

1 lie cz.ar grants 42,000 roubles for exploration in Central
A-sin, J.iii. 1890.

M. S\Mi Ilediii explores Lob Xor, discovers new lakes,
and irnke^ n any accents, March-Oct. iqoo.

Hejort of the IJanett-Hiiiitington expedition to Tarim
i

Hisin. .'re:? ViKK-.i, 6 .Jan., 1906. I

J r. Stein's expedition to cfntial A.sia, wliich has the I

approval and support of the Indian government, set
out early in .Miiy ; for accounts, s-e the Tinws, 29 May,
30 June, and 8 Oac., 19C6.

D.-. Sven Hedin r-achcs Simla on his return from his
.second journey (lirst 1894-1900) through Tibet, having
explored the soiirci s of the Indus and Bnihnuiputra
rivers in the Himalayan g'.aciers. See '/pOf/rHyi/iv, Mid.
Sept., 1908.

ASIA MINOR, now AXATOLIA, comprised
the Ionian colonies on the coast, the early seats of
Greek civilisation, and the countries Mysia, Phrygia,
Lycia, Rithynia, Caria, Lydia, Cappadocia, Galatia,
&c., with ihe cities Troy, Ejihesus, Smvrna {ail

uhich see). From the time of the rise of the As-
syrian monarchy, about 2000 h.c, to that of the
Turks under Osman, Asia Minor was the battle-
field of the conquerors of the world.
First settlement of the Iiiiiiaii Greeks . about B.C. 1043
Asia Minor sulxlueJ by the Medes . about 711
Coiiipiered by Cyrus about 546
Contest between the Greeks and Persians begins 544
Asia .Minor conquered by Alexander . . . 332
Contendeil for by lii.4 suecessoi-s : separate king-
doms established 321-278

Gradually acquircil by the Romans B.C. 188 to a.d. 15
Possessed l>y the Persians 609
Partially re<-overeil by the einjieror Ba.sil. . . 874
Invaded by Tiniour 1402
Taken from the Greek ernpcrnr, and established as
an empire by the Turks uinler Mahomet I. . . 1413

Bee Turkey. 1

Tlie Asia Minor Exiiloration Fund establislied, 1882, by
sir Cliark'S Wil.son and others, enabled Mr. W. M.
Itamsay to cfputinue his rescarelies. Valuable results
were reported 11 1884 from Lydia and the early home
of the Greeks. In Jan. 1890-93, llie committee appeal
for t>ecuniar>' help. See Hitlile.<.

Results of Mr. Anderson's explorations, rejiorted, Times
27 Aug. 1897.

\

Railway fmni Mersina on the coast to Tarsas and ,

Adaiia, 42 miles, constructing under sir T. Tancred, I

Aug. 1884 : first section opened 4 May, 1886 ; wholly
|

opened Aug. i886. '

Conflicts between Christinnsand Mahometans throughout
the provinces; Nov. 1892 et ifj. See Annenia ancl

Turleu, 1895-96.
Anarchy in N.K. provinces, Moslem crimes unpunished,

reported, 13 Jan. 1897.
Terrible floods in Tokat ; j.foj I ersons jieiish ; also

at Sungiiilu, causing destruction of 30 houses,
damaging 83. 335 jiei.sons lose houses, croiisand
cattle, rejiorted 20 July, 1908

Severe eartluiuake shocks at Pliocca and Meniinen ;

Several houses destroyed and many lives lost
(number not known) . . . 19-20 -Ian. 19C9

Owing to till' nimclcrof two Moslems by an Arme-
nian, the .Moslems attack the Armenians at
Adana; 10 Armenians killed, reported, 15 April, ,,

I'o<ition at Adana desperate, large iHirtion of town
burned, including Armenian ipiarter. Armenians
make resistance and iniict lieavy losses Ijeforc

I'Hing overpow,-red. Situation threaleiiiiig at
Mersina. Uritish warships desjatehed, rcp<jrted

19 .\pril, 1910
Disturbances sj reading throughout the country, to
Taurus, Alexandretti, Morash, ete. , rejiorted

20 April, ,,

Estimated loss through massacre in entire jirovince,

3o,ox) persons ; and 35,000 are penniless, homeless
refugees, repoited ."

. . . .5 May, .,

. ASIATIC SOCIETIES. The " Asiatic So-
ciety of Bengal," at Calcutta, was cstabli^hcd by
sir William Jones in 1784, "the bounds of its in-

vestigation to be the geograpliieal limits cf Asia."
The "Royal Asiatic Society," which has several

branches in India, was founded in 182;. It esta-

blished the " Oriental 'J'ranslation Fund," ir. 1828,

which had published 83 volumes of Eastern litera-

ture in 1865. The Fund ceased to exist in 1878.
The Fund was revived in a new form mainly by
Mr. F. F. Arbuthnot, 1896.

. ASKESIAN SOCIETY (from the Creek aski-
sis, exercise), instituted in .March, 1796, by some
young men for discussing philosojihical subjects lis

founders were Wm. Allen, \Vm. I'liillijis, Alex. Til-

loch, Luke Howard, W. II. refiys and others. In
1806 it merged into the Geologiial Society.

ASPERN, GUEAT, a town, and Essling, a

village near the Danube and Vienna, where a series

of desperate contlicts took place between the Austrian
army under the archduke Charles, and the French
under Napoleon, Massena, Arc, on 21-22 May, 1809,
ending in the rein at of Napoleon. The Austrian
loss excecdeil 20,0OO men, and the French 30,000.
Marshal Lannes, mortally wounded 22 May, died

31 May. Tlie bridge of tlie Danube was destroyed,

and Napoleon's retreat endangered ; but the success

of the Austrians w;is fruitless to them.

ASPHALT, a solid bituminous siibsfanee, pro-

bably derived from decayed vegetable matter. It

was used as a building material in ancient Babylon.
Its application for this i>uri)o.se was revived by
PJirinus, a Greek physician, who discovered beds of

it near Neufehatel in 1712. Asphalt stone was
found at Seyssel near Geneva in l8o2; and after

several failures, count Sassenay brought it into use

for jiavement about 1832. Tlie artificial asphalt

obtained from gas-works began to be used as pave-

ment about 1838. Claridge's patent .a.sphalt was
laid down in Trafalgar-square, Jan. 18C4. Various

kinds of asphalt pavement have been since laid on
in London.

ASPROMONTE, Naples. Here Garibaldi was
defeated, wounded, and taken prisoner 20 Aug. 1862,

having injudiciously risen against the trench occu-

pation of Rome.

ASQUITH ADMINISTRATION, 1908.

I'rimc ministrr— Herbert Heiir>' Asiiuith, K.C.
lA>r(l hiyh chiniclldr—iMTtl Lorebiini, G.C.M.G.
Loril jiresidrnl of the c-i/nri/—Viscount Wolverhampton

(sir Hy. Fowler), G.C.S.I. (13 Oct., 1908).
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Lord privy seal—Earl of Crewe, K.G. (g Oct., 1908).
J'lrst lord of the treasury—the prime minister.
J<'irst lord nfthf admiralty—Reginald McKenna, K.C.
Secretaries of state—

Home affairs—Herbert John Glad.stone.

Foreign affairs—Sir Edward Grey, Bart.
Colonies—Earl of Crewe, K.G.
War—Richard Bunion Haldaiie, K.C.
India—Viscount Morley of Blackliurn, O. M.

Chancellor of the CKhequer—David Lloyd Gnorge.
fiecretary for Scotland—John Sinclair (Baron ot the U.K.,

1909, Baron Pentland of Lyth, 1909).
Chief secretary t ) the lord lientenant o//rc/o>K'—Augustine

Birrell, K.C.
Posimaster-Ceneral—Sydney Buxton.
J'residents of committees of the c nincil—

Board of trade—Spencer Win.ston Churchill.

Jx)cal (jorernment hoard—John Burns.
Hoard ofajriculture—Earl Camngton, K.G.
Board of education—Walter Runcinian.

\

Cliancellor rf the duchy of Lo/iPK.sfer—Lord Fitzmaurice

(13 Oct., 1908) (resigned and succeeded by Mr. Saiiuiel,
)

M.P., June, 1909).
First commissioner of works—Lewis Vernon Harcourt.

ASQUITH ADMINISTRATION, 1910.

Vrime minister— yir. Asquith.
ls< lord of the treosuri/—Mr. Asquith.
Lord ckancellor—Lord Loreburn.
I.ord president if the council—liOnl Wolverhampton.
Lord privy seal—Earl of Crewe, K.G.
Home secretary—Winston Churchill.
Secretary of state for foreign affairs—Sir Edward Grey.
Secretary of state for the Colnnies—Earl of Crewe, K.G.
Secretary of state fur var—Mr. R. B. Haldane.
Secretary of state for India—Lord Morley.
Chancellor of the exchequer—David Lloyd George.
1st lord of the admiralty—Mr. Reginald M'Kenna.
Secretary for Scotland—Ijord Pentland.
J'resident of the board of trade—Mr. Sydney Buxton.
J'resident ofIh" local gorernmen' hoard—Mr. John Burns.
/'resident of the hoard of agriculture—Earl Carrington.
/'resident cij the hnard of education—Walter Runcinian.
Chancellor of the duc'iy—Mr. J. A. Pease.
I'ostmaster general—Herbert Samuel.
Chief secretary to lord lient. of Ireland—Augustine Binell.

First commision'-r of works—Lewis Vernon Harcoiu't.

ASSAM (N. E. India) acquired by the British

in 1825, and sun-endered by the king of Ava in

1826. The tea-plant was discovered here by Mr.
Bruce in 1823. A superintendent of the tea-forests

was appointed in 1836, the cultivation of the plant

having been recommended by lord William Ben-
tinck in 1834. The Assam 'J'ca Compaiiy, by whom
Chinese labourers and coolies were introduced,

was established in 1839. After several years, the

plantations suffered severely, it is said through over
speculation and neglect of the labourers ; as a

remedy a labour act was passed at Calcutta, about
July, 1867; labour and emigration act passed, 1901.

Topulation, 1901, 6,122,000.

Mr. James Wallace Quintou, chief commissioner, a
valuable officei', esteemed liy three viceroys,
killed at Maniiiur (ic/iic/i sfe) . . 24 March, 1891

Chief commissioner, William Erskine Ward . . ,,

Petroleum discovered; large quantities obtained,
reported ... 11 Feb. 1892

Chief commissioner. Sir Henry Cotton . . . 1897
Uestructivi- earthquake; public buildings and crop.i

destroyed, June-July, 18Q7. See//i((io, 12-18 June, ,,

Depression and difficulties in the tea trade, reported,
Sept. 1902

.s'.v Eastern Bengal and .-tsmm.

ASSASSINATION PLOT to kill William
III., formed by some of the Jacobites, simultane-
ouslj' with one for an insurrection to be aided by
French invaders, in i(x)6. James II. and several
noblemen and others were said to bo privy to it,

including the earl of Ailesbury. About forty

ruffians undertook to kill William near Turnham
Green, Middlesex, when returning from hunting,

(4 Feb. 1696. Information was given to William
by Mr. Prendergast, a lloman Catholic, through

horror of the crime. The following were executed :

—Charnock, King, and Keyes, 18 March ; sir John
Friend and sir Wm. Parkyns, 3 April; Rookwood,
Lowick, and Cranbourne", 29 April, 1696 ; sir

John Fenwick (by attainder), 28 January, 1697.

Sir George Barclay, a chief organiser of the plot,

escaped to France.

ASSASSINS, or AssaSSINIANS,^ fanatical

Mahometans, collected by Hassan-ben-Sabah, and
settled in Persia about 1090. They murdered the

marquis of Montferrat in 1192, Lewis of Bavaria

in 1213, and the khan of Tartary in 1254. They
were extirpated in Persia about 1258, and in Syria

about 1272. The chief of the corps was named
^'Ancient of the Mountain," and " OW Man of
the Mountain." They trained up young people to

assassinate such persons as their chief had devoted

to destruction. Henault. From them came the

word assassin. See Mafia^ Anarchy, and Vehmic
Tribunals.

REMARKABLE ASSASSINATIONS AND ATTEMPTS.

See Rome, Emperors, for many assassinations.

Ciesar, Julius ; by Brutus and otliers 15 March, B.C. 44
Darius in. of Persia ; by Bessus . . July, B.C. 330
Philip IL of Macedon ; by Pausanias . . B.C. 336
Artaxerxes in. of Persia; by Bagoas . about B.C. 33S

Edmund the Elder, of England . 26 March, 946
Edward the Martyr ,, ,, . . 18 March, 979
Beeket, Thomas a, abp. ot Canterbury . 29 Dec. 11 70

Albert I., emperor of Germany, by his nephew
John I May, 1308

Edward It. ,, ,, . . 21 Sept. 1327
Orleans, Louis Valois, duke of; by Burgundians

23 Nov. 1407
Burgundy, .John the Foarless, duke of ; by Oileanists,

10 Sept. 1419
James I. of Scotland ; by nobles . . 21 Feb. 1437
Edward V. of England .".... July, 1483
James III. of Scotland; by nobles . 11 June, 1488

Beaton, David, cardinal ; i)y reformers . 29 May, 1546
Murray, James, earl of, regent of Scotland, 23 Jan. 1570
Orange, William, prince of ; by Balthasar Gerard

10 July, 1584
Guise, Henry duke of; by order of Henry III. of

France 23 Dee. 1588

Lorraine, Louis of Guise, cardinal of; by order of

Henry III. of Fiance . . . 24 Dec. ,,

Henrj' III. of France ; by Jacques Clement, i Aug.
dieil 2 Aug 1589

Heniy IV. of France; attempt, by Jean Ch.atel, 27
Dec. 1594 ; killed Viy Ravaillac . . 14 May, 1610

Buckmgnain, George Villiers, duke of; by John
Felton 23 Aug. 1628

William III. of England (sec Assassination-plot) . 1695-6

Louis XV. of France; attempt, by Daniiens, 5 Jan. 1757
GustavusIII. of Sweden; byAnkarstrom, 16 March,

died 29 March, 1793
Marat ; by Charlotte Corday . . 13 July, 1793
George III. of England, mad attempt.-', by Margaret

Nicholson, 2 Aug. 1786; by Janus HatlicM, 15 .May, 1800

Napoleon I. ; attempt, by infernal machine, 24 Dec. ,,

Paul, czar of Russia ; by nobles . 24 March, 1801

Percival, Spencer, premier ; by Bellingham, 11 May, 1812

George IV. (when regent), a»<;m;)f . . 28 Jan. 1S17

Kotzebue, August, German dramatist, for political

motives ; liy Karl Sand ... 23 March, 1819
Berri, Charles due de (father of the comte deCliam-
bord) 13 Feb. 1820

Capo d'Istria, count ; Greek statesman . 9 Oct. 1831

Aumale, due d' ; a<fcm;)< .... 13 Sept. 1841

Louis Philippe of France ; many a ttempt.^; by Fieschi,

28 July, 1835; by Alibaud, 25 June, 1836; by
Meunier, 27 Dec. i8^6 ; by Dariiies, 15 Oct. 1840 ;

by Lccomte, 16 April, 1S46 ; by Henry. 29 July, 1846

Rossi, conte Pellegrino, Roman statesman, 15 Nov. 1848

Frederick William IV. of Prussia : attempt, by Sofe-

lage 22 May, 1850

Panna, Ferdinand Charles III., duke of; 26 March,
died 27 March, 1854

Isabella II. of Spain ; attempts, by La Riva, 4 May,

1847 ; by Merino, 2 Feb. 1852 ; by Raymond
Fuentes 28 May, 1856
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Sibour, M. W. A., «bp. of Paris, by Jean Vei^ger, a
priest 3 Jan.

Na|K>I«-i>n III. ; alltmiitf, by Piannri, j8 April, 1853 :

by IlelleniuiTO, 8 8ej>t. 1855 ; by Oreini mid
otlivrs 14 Jan.

Dauilu, ])rinc« of MunU^negrn . 12 Aug.
Linciilii, Abraham, i>rt-si(lcnt ofUnlted States, N..\.;

by Wilkes Uootli, 14 April ; lUi-a . 15 April,

Mii'luu'l, priuce of Servia . 10 Juno,

Prim, marshal ; 28 I'eo. died -30 Dec.

Darboy, Georges, abp. of Paris ; by comniunists,
34 May,

Mayo, Richai-d, earl of, gov. -gen. of India ; by Shere
Ali, a convii-t, in Andaman isles . 8 Feb.

Aniadeus, when king of Spain ; attempt . 19 July,
Bismarck, iirinee ; alteniiit, by Blind, 7 May, 1866;
by Kulliiiann 13 July,

Abdul Aziz, sultan see Turkry, 1881) . 4 June,
Hus,SL'in Avni and other Turkish ministers ; by
Hassan, a Circassian officer . 15 June,

William I. of Prussia and Uermany ; attempts, by
O.sciir Becker, 14 July, 1861 ; by ilodel, 11 May,
1878 ; by Dr. Nobiling . . . .3 June,

Melicmet Ali Piclia, by Albanians . 6 Sept.
Lyttou, lord, viceroy of India ; ultem2>t, by Busa

12 Dec.
Alfonso XII. of Spain, utlempls: by J. O. Moncasi,

25 Oct 1878 ; by Francisco Otero Gonzalez, 30 Dec.
Bratiano, premier of Rouniania ; attempt, by J.

Pietraro . . ... 14 Dec.
Melikoir, gen. Loris ; attempt (see Russia) 4 March,
Alexander II. of Russia ; attemjits: by Karakozow at

St. Petereburg, 16 April, 1866 : "by Berezowski
at Paris, 6 June, 1867 ; by Alexander Solovietf, 14
Ajiril, 1879 ; by undermining a railway train, i

Dec. 1879 ; by exjdosion of Winter jialai'e, St.
Petersburg, 17 Feb. 1880; killed by explosion of
a bomb thrown by a man who is himself kille<l,

St. Petersburg . . 2 p.m. 13 March,
Garfield (Gen.), president of the United States
(by Charles Jules Guiteau): Washington, 2 July,
died 10 Sept.

Cavendish, loi-d Frederick, chief Secretary for Ire-

land, and T. H. Burke, under Secretary, in Phcenix
Park, Dublin, by 4 men ... 6 .May,

Francis Joseph of Austria ; attempt, by Libeiiyi,
18 Feb. 1853 ;

liy Overdank
Victoria, queen, attempts (?). Eilwd. Oxford, 10
June, 1840; John Fnmcis, 30 May, 1842; Bean,
3 July, 1842 ; Will. Hamilton, 19" May, 1849; R.
olaclean, at Windsor ... 2 March,

Ferry, Jules, ex-French premier; attempt by
Aubertin 10 Dec.

Alexander III. ; attempts: 13 March, 1887 ; May,
AbJlurrahnian, Ameer of Afghanistan ; attempt

26 Dec.
Pedro II. of Brazil ; attempt, by Volti . 15 July,
William, prince of Wiirteniberg ; attempt, liy M.
Muller ....... 2o Oct

Crispi, Francesco, premier of Italy ; attempt, by
Paolo Lega . .... 16 June,

Carnot, Marie Francois SadI, president of the
French rei(ublic(see Fiaiicr), by Santo Cascrio,

24 June,
btaniliololT, .M., ex-jireniier of Bulgaria, 15 Julv,

died 18 July,
Nasr-ed-Deen, .shah of Persi ; by Mollah Reza,
a Sayyid i May,

Caujv.is fiel Castillo, Antonio, premier of .Spain;
by Micheic An„-ine Oi^lli ... 8 Aug.

Borda Idiarte, presid-^nt of Uruguay ; by Avelino
Arre-londo . . ! ". 25 Aug.

George I. ofGreece ; attempt ; by Karditzis, 26 Feb.
Elizabeth.empressofAu.stria, by L.Luccheni,ioSept.
Estrup, M. ; ulUmpt 21 Oct. 1885 ; and by Payitch

alias Knezevitch 6 July,
Milan IV. of Servia, attempts, 23 Oct. 1882 ; by
Payitch <(/iVm Knezevitch . . . 6 July",

Heureaux, gen., president of Dominica, see Il'iyii,

by Ramon Caceres .... 26 July
Humbeit I., king of Italy, attempt, by John

Pa-ssa-santi, at Naples, 17th Nov. 187S ; attempt, hy
Pietro Acclarito. at Rome, 22 April, 1897 ; by
Gaetano Bresci, at Monza . . . 29 July,

Albert Edward, prince of Wales, attempt bySipido,
aged 15, at Brussels .... "3 April.

t8s7

1858

i860

1865

1868

187c

187

1

1872

1874
1876

187S

1879

1888

1889

1894

1895

1896

1897

1S98

1899

\ AS8AYE (E. Indies).

MuzafTer-ed-Decn, shah of Persia, altrmpl, by
Salsou 2 Aug. 1900

Bogoliepoff, M., Russian statesman, by P. KarjK)-

vich 27 Feb. 1901
.McKinley, William, president of Uniteil States, at

Butlalo, by l^eoii Czolgosz, 6 .Sept. ; died 14 Sept. ,,

Siiiiagnine, M., Russian statesman, by Bolmas-
chetf IS April, 1902

OlKilenski, ])riiice, gov. of Kliarkofl", atteiupt, by
Kalchoor, a jtcjisant . . 11 Aug. ,,

LeoiKjld, kingof the Belgians; I'ttempt, hy Rubino,
13 Nov. ,,

Alexander I. of Servia, with his wife Dniga, 11 June, 190J
Roosevelt, pres. U.S., atte.-pl by Wcilbfeniier, a

lunatic i Sept. ,,

Maui-a, Spanish j.iemier, attempt . 26 April, 1904
Bobrikoff, governor-general of Finland 16 June, ,,

De Plehve, Russian minister . 28 July, ,,

Alfonso XIII. of Sjiaiu, ('ff)/i;iMn Paris i June, 1905
.Sergius, grand-<i\ike of Russia . . 17 Feb. ,,

Ddyanni, Greek ])remier, in Athens . 13 June, ,,

Abdul Hamiil II., sultan, atVmpt . . 21 July, ,,

Mr. Fnmk Steunenberg, governor of Idaho (1897-

1901), assassinated by a liomb . . 30 Dec, ,,

Attempted assassination of gen. Rafael Reyes,
president of Colombia . . 10 Feb. 1906

Redvan pasha, j)refect of Constantinople, assassi-

nated 23 Mar. ,,

Attempted assassination of King Alfonso XIII. of
Spain by a bomb .... 31 May, ,,

Attempted assassination of Felinii i>a.sha, aide-ile-

camp to the Sultiin, by a bomb . 22 Nov. ,,

Attempt on the life of M. Mt'rioii, PVench ex-

minister of finance, by mnic. Marguerite d'AUe-
magne a'ias Addey . . . • ^7 ^"^'- >•

M. Petkoff, Bulgiirian premier, as.siissinated by a
man who had been dismissed the public .service,

II Mar. 1907
General Barrillas, ex-presidentof Guatemala, assass-

inated 7 April, ,,

General Martinovitch, governor of P<j<lgoritZ!i, ami
M. Masiwoda, chief of police in Montenegro,
kille<l by an ensign .... 29 April, ,,

Aniin-es-Sultiin, Persian i>reniier, .shot by a.ssa.ssiii,

31 Aug. ,,

King Carlos and the crown prince of Portugal
ass.n.ssinat«Hl by two men, Buica and Da Costa,
with carbines in Lisl>on, both men died at the
time of the crime i Feb. 1908

Sziczinski, a Ruthene stuiient, shoots Count
Potocki, governor of Galicia . . 12 April, ,,

Shenisi jasha, Turkey, assa.ssinateil . 7 July, ,,

General Ismail Maher, [msha, Tiirkev, assjissinateil

2 Dec. ,,

Assassination ofsirW.Cui-zon-Wyl lie and Dr. Cawas-
Lalcaca by an Indian student luimed Dhingi^i, at
the Imper.al institute, London . 1 July, 1909

Prince Ito, of Jajian, ass.'i.ss;nate<l by aCorean; who
shot him with a revolver . 26 Oct. ,,

Mr. A. M. T. Jackson, of the Indian civil service,

assassinated by a young hindu . 21 Dec. ,,

Colonel Karpotf, chief of the seciet police in St.

Petersburg, killed by an infernal niacliine, 22 Dec. ,,

Yi Wan Von, premier of Korea, mortally st^ibbed by
a young Korean .... 22 Dec. ,,

Boutros Pasha, j)rime mini.sterof Egypt, shot by a
nationalist stuik'ut, 20 Feb., anil die<l . 21 Feb. 1910
See llnssia, 1904-6.

ASSAY OF Gold and Silver, originated
with the bishop of Salisbury, a royal treasurer in

the reign of Ifenry I. Du iknuje. But certainly

some species of assay wsis pnctised as early as the
Roman conquest. .-Vssay early established in Eng-
land was regulated by statutes, 1238, 1700, and
1705. .\ssay musters appointed at Newcastle, I/Ol \

Sneffield and Birmingliam, 1773. The laws re-

specting assay were amended in 185J and 1855.
The alloy of gold is silver and copper, tnat of silver

is copper. Standard gold is 2 larats of alloy to 22 of

fine gold. Standaid silver is 18 dwts. of copper
to II 0Z8. 2 d\vt«. of tine silver; see Goldsmiths'
Company and I'yx.

ASSAYE (E. Indies). The British army, under
general Arthur Wellesley (afterwards duke of Wel-
lington), entered the Mahrattu states on the south;
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took the fort of Ahmednuggur, I2 Aug., and de-

feated Scindiah and the rajah of Berar at Assa} e,

23 Sept. 1803. This was ^YellesleJ's first great

battle, in which he opposed 40,000 with only 9,600

men. The enemy fled, leaving their artillery, &c.

ASSEMBLY of (130) Divines, held at

Westminster, i July, 1643, convoked by order of

parliament to consider the liturgy, government, and

doctrines of the church. Two members were elected

for each county. The presbyterian majority adopted

the Scottish covenant, and drew up the directory

for public worship, a confession, and the catechisms

now used by the church of Scotland. The last

(1163rd) meeting was on 22 Feb. 1649; see Church

of Scotland.

ASSENT, see Roijal Assent.

ASSESSED TAXES. By some the date is re-

fen-ed to Ethelbert, in 991 ; to Henry VIII. 1522;

and to William III. 1689, when a land-tax was im-

posed ; see Land Tax. The assessed ta.\es yielded

m 1815 (the last year of the war), exclusively of the

land-tax, 6,524,766/., their highest amount. These

imposts have varied in their nature and amount,

according to the exigencies of the state. They were
considerably advanced in 1797 ani 1801, ct scq., I ut

reduced in 1816, and in subsequent vears. An act

for the repeal of certain assessed taxes was passed

16 & 17 Vict. c. 90, 20 Aug. 1853, explained and
amended by 17 & 18 Vict. c. I, 17 Feb. 1854.—Acts

for the belter securing and accdunting for the As-

sessed and Income Taxes, 10 Aug. 1854; see J'axes,

and Income Tax. Changes were made in the as-

sessed taxes, their time of collection, &e., bj' the

Revenue act, pas.-ed 24 June, 1869. Licences for

servants, dogs, iind armorial bearings were also in-

troduced. An act to provide for uniformity in the

assessment of rateable property in the metropolis

was passed 9 Aug. 1869. The "Court of General
Assessment " first met 19 May, 1870. See House
Duty and Land {Tax).

ASSIENTO, a contract between the king of

Spain and otlier powers, for furnishing the Spanish
dominions in .Vmerica with negro slaves, begun with

the FTemings. By the treaty of UtreclU, 13 July,

17 13, the British goveminent engaged to turnish

4800 negroes annually to Spanisli A:iieric;i fortliirty

years. The contract was renewed in 1748, but given

up in 1750; see Guinea.

ASSIGNATS, a forced paper currency, ordered

by the National Atssembly of France to support

public credit during the revolution, April, 1790.

At one period, eight milliards, or nearly 350 millions

of pounds sterling, of this paper were in circulation

in France and its dcpendencie.-*. Alison. Assign<tts

were superseded by mandate in 1 796.

ASSISTANT MASTERS' associatiox,
founded i8i)i, holds wnnual meetings in London
and provinces.

ASSIZE of Battle, see Ai)peal.

ASSIZE of Bread, &c., see Bread, and Wool.

ASSIZE of Jerusalem, a valuable code of
laws compiled iinder tlie direction of Godfrey of
Bouillon, king of Jerusalem, in IIOO.

ASSIZE COURTS (from assideo, I sit) are
very ancient in Enghind, and in old law books are

defined to be an assembly of knights and other
sabstantial men, with the justice, to meet at a certain

time and place: regulated by Magna Charta, 1215.

The present justices of assize and Nisi Prim are
derived from tlie statute of Westminster, 13 Edw. I.

1284. Coke; Blackstone. "The king doth will

that no loid, or other of the country, shall sit upon
the bench with the justices to take assize in their

sessions in the counties of England, upon great for-

feiture to the king." 20 Rich. II. 1396. Statutes.

Brough Act. Assizes are general or special
;
general

when the judges go their circuits, and special when
a commission is issued to take cognisance of one or

more causes ; see Bloody Assize.

ASSOCIATIONS, see British, National Asso-
ciations, Christian, 4'C.

ASSUMPTION, Feast of the, 15 Aug.
It is observed by the cliurch of Home in honour of

the Virgin Mary, said to have been taken up to

heaven in her corporeal form, body and spirit, on
this day, a.d. 45, in her 75th year. The festival

was instituted in the 7th century, and enjoined by
the council of Meutz, 813.

ASSURANCE, see Insurance.

ASSYRIA, originally Assur, an Asiatic country
between Mesi potamia and Media, was the seat of
the earliest recorded monarchy. Till recently its

history was mainly derived from Greek historians,

Ctesias, Herodotus, and Diodorus Siculus, Berosus,

a Grieco-Chaldean priest, and the Holy Scriptures.

The discovery by Mr. (aft. sir) Austin Layard of
the Nineviteanti(iuities,nowin tlie British Museum,
and the deciphering of m:iny ancient cuneiform
inscriptions, by Grotefend, sir H. Uawlinson, and
other scholars, have thrown much light upon Assj

-

rian liistory. The chroiiologers, Blair, Usher, Hales,
and Clinton, ditier much in the dates. The results

of recent invi stigations are given in the rev. G.
Hawiinson's " F'ive Great Monarchies of the .Ancient

World," and in prof. A. Sayee's " Assyria, its Princes,

Priests, and People," 1885. Mr. W. Boscawen's
article '' Assyria " in " Chambers' Encyclopa;dla,"

1888, has been used for much of this summaiT.

Niinrod or Behis reigns . . B.C. [2554 //. 2235 C] 2245
" .\sshur buikleil Niuevi'li " (Oe/i. X. 11) about . 2218
Xinus, son of Belus, reigns in Assyria, and names

his capital Xineveli [2182 C] 2069
Babylon taken by Ninus, who, liaving subdued the
Armenians, Pereians, Bactiians, and all Asia
Minor, establishes what is proiierly the Assyrian
monarchy, of which Nineveh was the seat of em-
pire. Blair [2233 C] 2059

Ninyas, an infant, succeeds Xinus .... 2017
Seniiraniis, motlier of Xinyas, usur]>s the govern-
ment, enlarges and euibellislies Babylon [2130 C] 2007

She invades Libya, Ethiojiia, and India . Leuglet 1975
She is put to death by lier son Xinya-s . . . 1965
Xinyas put to deatli, and Anus reigns . . . 1927
Reign of Aralius 1897
Belochus, tlie last king of the race of Xinus . . 1446
He makes his daugliter .\to.ssa, surnamed Semirainis
H., his associate on the thi-one . . . . 1433

Atossa procures the death of her father, and marries
Belatores (or Belaperes), who reigns . . . 1421

.\ssyria, a province of Babylonia, becomes indepen-
dent ; first king, Bel-kapkajii. under his suc-
cessors the kingdom is greatly enlarged ; Rim-
inon-niraii L becomes powerful about . B.C. 1320

His son, Shalnianeser I., founds C'alali, and his

grandson, Tiglath Adar I., captures Babylon. 1280
His descendant, Tiglatli-plleser I., a great con-
queior and the real founder of the Assyrian
empire 1140

His son, Assur-bel-Kala, a weak prince . . . iiic>

The empire falls into decay for nearly two centurie.s.

The enijiire revives under .\ssur-dan 11., an<l is fully

restored by his successors, Rimnionnirari IL 911-889
and Assur-natsir-pal 88^-858

Sardanajialus, luxurious and effeminate, when at-

tacked by Arbaces, Satrap of Media, suddenly
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UHomes energetic ami warlike, defends himself
ill Xiiieveli for two years, and when overcome
Imrns liiinself in his ]iahice, with his wives and
treasures, thus endiiij; the tirst Assyrian Kniiiire.
(Ctcsias) 3^5
IThis story and most of what is ),'iven above, is

no»- i-onsidercd niylhiral.) Tlie lidlowing is
Ijased upon the rei'ordsin llie ancient Assvriaii
tablets Hn<l the Hible.

His son, Shalnianeser 11., makes large conquests in
W; -^"'n 858 «•( seq.

At Karkar he defeats Benhadad, king of Damascus,
Ahab, king of Israel, and Irkhuleni, king of
Uiinath

85^The empire enlai-ged by his son, Sanias-Rimnion II.

B c. 823-810
The Assyrian eponym canon reconlsa .solar eclipse,

and is thereby the losis of Assyrian chronology . 763
Assur-nirari king ; many revolts . . . 733 et seq.
I'xihi. or Pul, usurps the thron.> ami styles liimsVlf

Tiglath Pile.ser. Ho consolidateil "the empire,
reformed the government, quelled levolts and
enlar!,;ed his dominions by the conquest of Baby-
lon, fic. ....... 74--727

His weak .son, Shalmaneser IV., king, 727; died, or
was munlered by Sargon the Tartan, who con-
tinues the war in Assyria, captures .Samaria .nnd
replaces the irdiabitants by colouist.s. 2 Kings
'tvii 7JO

At the Knttle of Haphia he checks the advances of
Egypt, ami captures the rich Hittite capital,
Carchemi.'-h .,-

Merodach lialadan III. raises a revolt against Sar-
gon, who, after a severe campaign, captures
Babylon, and is proclaimed king . . . .710

•Sargon is killed in his new palace . . July, 705
His son, Sennacherib, succeeds liini.

Babylonia revolts ; Merodach-bala<lan returns, but
is defeateil at Kisu ; Sennacherib conquers
Phrenicia, and having been fdfended bv Heze-
kiah, he ravages JiuUva. and besieges Jerusalem,
which is saved by the sudden destruction of Ins
army, Isaiah xxxvii. 36-38; he is killed by his

./on'' Dec. 681
His son E.sarliaddon defeats his brothers and be-
comes king at Nineveh, and reorganizes the
empire 63oH seq.

lie invades Juila.'a, makes Manasseh prisoner.
He invades Egypt and cajiturcs Memphis, and

after a long campaign, sublines the country and
becomes ruler of nearly all the ancient world

67s el seq.

Disturbed by a rising in Egypt and conspiracies at
home, he makes his .son, As.su r-bani pal, king at
Nineveh, Ajiril, 669, anci dies during a campaign,
Oct. 667. Assur-bani-pal (.Sardanapalus?), weak
Imt ambitious, continues the war in Egypt and
captures Thebes, invades Phfcnicia and captures
Tyre.

He appoints his brother, Samas-sum-vukin, viccrov
of Babylon, who hea<ls a great revoU, which lasts
live years ; Babylon is taken and the ixbel [irince
bums himself in his palace with manv of his
foUowci-s . . 6.7

Orailnal fall of the empire; new revolts; Egypt
becomes indei>cndent ; Kandanalu, viceroy of
Babylon, ami his successor, father of Nebuchad-
nezzar, l)ecome indei)endent ; Assur-bani-pal suc-
ceeded by his son, Assur-etil-iliyukinni . 640

Esar-haddon II. (the Sarakos of Ctesia.s), the last
king ; the N. E. provinces invadeil by a vast con-
federation under the command of Kazaril (Cyax-
ares the Mede)

Disniption and anarchy closed by the siege and
destruction of Nineveh .... about 606

Assyria l>ecomes a Median i)rovince.
Assyria subdued by Alexander the Great . • . 332
It subsequently fonned part of the kingrloms of

Syria, Parthia, and Persia,

It was conquered by the Turks ad. 1637
Explored by col. Chesney and the Euphrates ex-

ploring exi)edition 1835-37
Layard's Discoveries published (see Nineveh) . 1848-53
Mr. George Smith, of British Museum, began to

study inscriptions, 1866 (received aid from pro- ,

prietors of Daily Teieyraph), and started to explore '
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I Assyrian remains, 20 June, 1873 ; worked in 1873-

I 74; iiiiblisheil "A.ssyrian Discoveries" March, 187s
Started to renew his explorations, Oct. 1875; dietl

at Alepjio ,9 Aug. 1876
The explonit ions resumed by Mr. HornuLsd Ha8.sam,

. see Siiierrh.

\

Classes for the study of .\ssyrian language formed ;

rev. A. II. Sayce ]>ublishes an Assyrian gram-
mar " . . . 187s

(Sec \inetrh.)

ASTEROIDS, a name improperly given to the
minor jjlaiicts, sec under J'tanets.

ASTON RIOTS, see Binniiujham, 1884.

ASTOR BEQUESTS, see Libraries.

ASTORGA (N. W. Spain), the ancient Asturica
Augu.sta, was taken by tlie French, 22 April, i8io,
and treated with great severity.

ASTRAKHAN (S.E. Russia), a province ac-
quired IVoin the .Mogul's empire in 1554; visited

and settled by Peter the Great in 1722. Collision

between two steamers on the Volga, 40 deaths ; re-

ported, 16 Sept. 1897. ropulation, 516,000.

ASTROLABE, an instrument for observing
the stars, said to have been employed by Ilipparchus
about 130 n.c. ; and by Ptolemy about 140 a.u.

The modern astrolabe was described by Fabncius in

1513. Chaucer's "Treatise on the Astrolabe,"
published 1872 by the Early English Text Society.

ASTROLOGY was cultivated by the Chal-
do^'ans, Egyptians, Hindus, Etruscans, Cliinese,

Greeks, and Romans. It w;is much in vogue iu

Italy and France in the l6th century. It is said

that licdc, 673-735, was addicted to it; and
Roger Bacon, 1214-1292. Lord Burleigh is said

to have calculated the nativity of Elizabeth, and
she and other princes were dupes of Dee, the
astrologer. It is stated that Lilly \vas consulted
by Charles I. respecting his projected escape from
Carisbrook castle in 1647. Fert/uson. Astrological

almanacs are still published in London.

Michael Nostradamus, a French iihysician (1503-1566),
cultivated astrology, )>ublished almanacs, and in 1555,
"Centuries" and "Presages." His oracles, edited
by Mr. Chas. A. Ward, ap) eared in 1892. He was
consulted by Catherine de Medici, Henry II. and
Chailes IX. of France.

The Astrological Society of Great Britain founded 19
Feb. 1879.

ASTRONOMER-ROYAL, see Greemcich.

ASTRONOMY. The earliest astronomical
observations were made at Babylon it is said about
2234 n.c. The study \yas much advanced in Chalda;a
under Nabonassar ; was known to the Chines<! about
1 100 K.C, some tay many centuries before; see

£clij}ses, Stars, rianets, Comets, Hun, Moon, Jupiter,

Venus, Saturn, Neptune, Mars, Observatories, ^c.

Lunar cdiiLses observcil at Babylon, and recorded B.C.

by Ptolemy . . . .

"
. . about 720

Spherical fonn of the earth, and the true cause of
lunar eclipses, taught by Tliales . . about 600

Further ilisi'overies by Pythagoras, who taught the B.C.

doctrine of <'clcstial motions, anrl l)elieveil in the
plurality of habitable worMs ; died . . about

Meton introduces the lunar-solar cycle
Treatises of .\ristotle "concerning the heavens,"
and of .\utoIycus " on the motion of the sjihere

"

(earliest extant works on astronomy) . about
.\ratus writes a poem on astronomy . , . .

.Vrchimedes olxserves solstices, &n 212
Hipparchus, greatest of Greek astronomers, deter-

mines mean motion of sun and moon ; discovers
precession of equinoxes, &c. • • • . 160-125

470
433

350
281
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The precession of the equinoxes confinned, and the
places and distances of the planets discovere<i, by
Ptolemy a.d. 139-161

Astronomy and geography cultivated by the Arabs
about 760 ; brought into Europe . alKjut 1200

Alphonsine tables (irhich see) composed . about 1253
Clocks first used in astronomy . . . about 1500
True doctrine of the motions of tlie planetary bodies

revived by Cojiernicus, founder of modern astro-

nomy ; liis " Revolution of the Heavenly Bodies
'

published 1543
Astronomy advanced by Tycho Brahe, who opposed

the Ptolemaic system and started one of his own,
in which the sun is supposed to move round the
earth ... ... about 1589

Galileo constructs a telescope, 1609 ; and discovers

Jupiter's satellites, <fcc 8 Jan. 1610
True laws of the planetary motions announced by

Kepler ; ist and 2nd, 1609 ; 3rd .... 1618
Various fonns of telescopes and other instniments
used in astronomy invented .... 1608-40

Cartesian system jmblished by Des Cartes . . . 1637
The transit of Venus over the sun's disc first ob-

served by Horrocks . . . .24 Nov. 1639
Huyghens completes tlie discovery of Saturn's ring 1654
Ca-ssini draws his meridian line, after Dante ; see

Bologna 1655
The aberration of tlie light of the fixed stars dis-

covered by Horrebow 1652
Gregory invents a reflecting telescojie . . . . 1663
Discoveries of Picard 1669
Cliarts 01 the moon constructed by Scheiner, Lan-

grenus, Hevelius, Riccioli, &c. . about 1670
Discoveries of Rcimer on the velocity of light, and

his observation of J ujiiter's satellites . . . 1675
Greenwich Observatory founded ,,

Motion of the sun round its own axis proved by
Halley 1676

Newton's Principia published; and the system, as
now taught, demonstrated 1687

Cassini's chart of the full moon executed . . . 1692
Satellites of Saturn, &c., discovered by Cassini . 1701
Halley predicts the return of the comet (of 1758) . 1705
Flamsteed's liiatorin Ccelc^tis published . . . 1725
Aberration of the light of the stars discovered and

explained by Dr. Bradley 1727
John Harrison produces chronometers for deter-

mining the longitude, 1735 etseq., and obtains the
reward 1764

" Nautical Almanac " first publislied . . . . 1767
Celestial iner(ualities found by La Grange . . 1780
Uranus and 4 of its 6 satellites discovered by
Herschel ; see GeorghnnSUhis . . 13 March. 1781

Hersi^hel discovered the two remaining satellites of
Uranus 1787

Mecani(iue Ce'cste, by L;i Place, published . 1796

Royal A-stronomicalSocietv ov London founded,
1820 ; chartered 1831

Reer and Madler's map of the moon published . . 1834
Lord Rosse's telescope (tonstructed . . . 1828-45
The jdanet Neptune {trhich see) tliscovered, 23 Sept. 1846
llond i>hotograpli3 the moon (see Photography,

celestial) 1851
Hansen's table of tlie moon published at expense of

the British goveninient 1857
Trustees of the rev. Richard Sheepshanks present

lo.oooi. stock to Trinity College, Cambri<lge, for
promotion of the study ofastronomy, meteorology,
and magnetism . . . .

'

. .2 Dec. 1858
8i)ectrum analysis applied in astronomy (see Spec-

trum) 1861
Large jdiotograiih of the moon by W. de la Rue . 1863
n-jyal Astronomical Society removed from Somer-

set-house to Burlington-house 1874
Two satellites of Mars discovered by prof Asaph

Hall, at Washington, U.S. . ir, iSAiig. 1877
Astronomical Congress opened at Paris ; arrange-
ments made for photographing chart^s of the
heavens at different observatories 16-26 April, 1887

Met again, Sept. 1889; April, 1891, i8g6, and 1900;
vol. ii. of the charts begun 1892 ; the work pro-
gressing slowly, reported 1902

Mr. C. H. F. Peters, of Hamilton college observa-
tory, New York, discovered 48 minor jilanetsand
several comets ; l)orn in Schleswig, 19 Sept. 1813;
died, 19 July, 1890 ; his son, jirof. C. A. F. Peters,
of the Konigsberg observatory, died . 2 Dec. 1894

British Astronomical association : first meeting
24 Oct. 1890

Mr. (after sir) Wm. Huggins, president, at the meet-
ing of the British Association .Tt Cardifr,describes
the results of the ajiplication of spectrum analysis
and jihotography to astmnomy . . 19 Aug. iSgr

Astronomical Societv of France inaugurated
12 Oct. „

New star in Auriga (see Milky imiy) . .1 Feb. 1892
Mr. John Russell Hind, born 1823, died 23 Dec.

1895 (see Planets and Comets).

M. Tisserand, director of the Paris dbservatory,
born 1845, author of " Traite dc Meeanique
Celeste," died 20 Oct. 1896

Astronomical Congress (17th) at Budapest, ends
Sept. 1898

Miss Elizabeth Brown, eminent astronomer (dies

5 March, 1899) bequeaths her observatory at
Farther Burton and 1,000/. to the British Astro-
)iomical Society.

Large projection of Mars discovered 26 May at
Harvard observatorj', 3.35 a.m. g.m.t., reported

28 May, 1903

Dr.Andrew A. Common, f.r.s., eminent astronomer,
died, aged 62 2 June, ,,

Three vols, of the photographic charts of the heavens
issued during 1904 from the observatories at the
Vatican, Helsingfors, and Greenwich.

Mr. W. H. M. Christie, o.b., astronomer-royal, pro-
moted to K.c.B 9 Nov. ,,

Great sr.nspot, the largest seen within the last

35 years ; total area i-27oth of the sun's visible

hemisphere .... Jan. 28—11 Feb. 1905
The 6th satellite of Jupiter di.scovered at Lick
observatory, 6th Jan., 7th dis. by Mr. Perrine,
assistant astronomer of Lick university 28 Feb. ,,

Death of Mr. Chas. Jasper Joly, astronomer-royal
of Ireland, F.CD 4 Jan. 1906

Gold medal of the Royal Astronomical Society
awarded to Prof. W. W. Campbell, of the Lick
observatorj-, for his spectroscojiic researches,

Q Feb. ,,

Death of Dr, Samuel Pierpont Langley, distin-

guished American astronomer, h. 1834 . 27 Feb. ,,

Death of Mr. H. C. Russell, government astronomer
of N.S. Wales in 1870, announced . 23 Feb. ,,

Transit of Mercury across the sun's disc 7 Nov. ,,

Death of M. Jans.sen, b. 1824, French astronomer
and physicist 23 Dec. ,,

M. Camille Flammarion, the well-known French
astronomer, announces that it has been es-

tablished, as a resultof recent observations by
the astronomer, Hecker, at the Potsdam obser-
vatoiy, that the earth experiences twice a day a
general undulation corresponding to the tides of
the ocean, and involving a movement of about
eight inches in the surface.

—

Times, . 22 Feb. 1909
Prof. Simon Newcomb, di-stinguished American
astronomer, h. 1835, died . . .11 July, ,,

Mars.—Prof. Percival Lowell stated that two
canals, new to Mars, had been discovered by
observations taken at tin- Flagstaff Observatory,
Arizona 31 Dec. „

Death of Sir William Huggins, eminent astrono-
mer, h. 1824 . . . . . .12 May, 1910

Halley's comet ajipears .... May, ,,

ASTROPHYSICS, tlio science of applying
physics .Tud chemistry niid otlier terrestrial sciences

to the heavenly bodies by means of spectrum
analysis, photography, Sec., developed by sir Wm.
Huggins from the work of Kirchhotf and Bunsen,
1861 et seo.

ASTURTAS (Oviedo, since 1833), N.W. Spain,
an ancient principality. Here Pelayo collected the

Gothic fugitives, about 713, founded anewkingdoir,
and by his victories checked Moorish conquest. For
his successors, see Spain. The heir-apparent of the

monarchy has borne the title " prince of Asturias"
since 1388, when it was assumed by Henry, son of

John I., king of Leon, on his marriage with a de-

scendant of Peter of Castile. In 1808, the junta of

Asturias began the organised resistance to the French
usurpation.
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ASYLUMS, or Privileged Places, at

first were plates of rcfii;;i' for those who by acci-

dent or lUTessity hinl ilone thiii|;i< that rendered
Dieni obnoxious to llie hiw. God toniinandtd the

Jews to build eities of refugee, I451 H.c , yumbcn
xxv.—Cudiuus is niytliieally said to have built one
at Thebt'8, and Uoinulus one at Mount Palatine,

151 H.C; sec Saiictuarif* ; Mefio^olitati I)i)itrict

ATALANTA (formerly Jn.iu), traiiiinp-ship,

left Herniudaon a trial \ oya;;e, unuei .-apt. Stirlin;:.

_^I Jan. l8<So. On board, 15 otticers, anil 2f>5 petty

officers, seamen, marines, and bovs; never heard
of Hjfain. Many men-liant vessels were wrecked
duriiig a territic gale, I2-I6 Feb. 1880.

ATAVISM (Latin ntarus, "an ancestor"),
the rca])pearan( e of an ancestral t\])e in an
animal or plant ; ^cv nho Jlnttiili/. Dr. I'arwin's
" Variation under Domestication," pub. l8b8.

F. Gallon's "Natural InheritHUce," i)ub. 1889.

Mendel's " Principles of Heredity," pub. I902.

ATELIERS NATIONAUX (National Work-
shops), were esfalilislk-d by llie 1 lench provisional

government in Feb. 1.S1S. They interfered greatly

with private trade, as aoout 100,000 workmen llirew

themselves vipon the government for labour and
payment, 'ihe breaking-up of the system led to

the fearful conflict,* in June following ; and the
system was abolished in July.

ATHANASIAN CREED. Athanasius, of

Alexandria, electcil bishop, 32O. lie tirnily opposed
the doctiines of Arius (who denied Cliri.-l's divinity),

was several times exiled ; died in 373.
Luinby, in " Histon,- of the Creeds "

(1874), asserts tliat

this creed, beginning " Qnintniiiie vult," was not coni-
j'osed by Athan:usiiis : tliat it is made iiji of two ilis-

tinct part.s, and was originally written in Latin and
l>ut into it-s present slia]>e lietwcen 813 and 850; not
connected witli .\tliaiiasins's name liy any trustworthy
authority iK'fon- 809 ; set forth lirst in Gaul, about
870 ; gradually extended into Italy, Britiiiii, ic. ; ac-

eei)ted by the Greek chur<'h alxiut iico.

Tliis creed asserts the procession of the Holy Gliost
from the Father and the Son, see Filwijiie.

Dr. Watcrland's Critical History of this creed, 1723.
Much agitation against the general use of this creed lias

arisen in the Church of England among both clei'gy

and laity, 1870-73.
Modifications apjiroved by several bishops were negativeii

by the hiwer house in convocation (62-7) early in May,
1872. The vote was rejected by the bislioi>s, and the
agitation continued.

lu a letter to the earl of Shaftesbury, 22 July, 1872. the
archbishops of Canterbury anil York exjiressed their

hope of devising a way for rendering the reading of the
creed during public worship not conijiulsory.

Great meeting of laity at St James's Hall in defence of
the creed, 31 Jan. 1873.

Omission of " danuiatoi y clanse.s " in the creed at services
in Westminster abbey revive-s discus:>ion as to its use,

Jan. 1903, et .tfi/.

Memorial of clergy and laity seriously deprecating
" any alteration in the Athaiiasian creed, or in its

use as now enjoined by the Book of Common Trayer,"
presenteil to the Archbishop of Canterbury ; signed
by .^,959 cler^-, and 40,940 lay communicants (i,004,
clergy, and 27,627 laity of the pr<jvince of Canterbury,

955 clergy, 13,313 laity of the province of York) 13 Feb.

1905-

Lower house of convocation by a large mjyority reAise."

to approve of the resolution of the upper house to
allow a discretionary use of the creed, 5 July, 1905.

"Cambridge" memorial to the Archbishop of Canter-
bury in favour of the jwnnissive use of the (Juicun'jite

Vuit, 5 July, 1905.
Memorial signed by i8 deans of cathclrals and col-

legiate cliurches within the provinces of Canterbury
an<i York, and addressed to the Archbishops of
Canterbury and York, expresses approval of what
the bishops have done in regard to the Quiciinijue

I'ult In their endeavour to " solve tlie problem how to
maintain niiimpaire<I the statement of catholic faith

in the Athaiiasian ci'-.-d, imd at the same time to
relieve the consciences of very many loyal and devout
chill chnieii.' They are of opinion that the "condem-
natory clauses, " in their primal facU meaning, and in

the minds of many who hear them, convey a more
iimiiialitied sUitement tliaii Scripture warrants, and
one which is not con.sonant with the language of the
greatest teachers of the church, 31 July, 1905.

The committee a]ipoiiite<l by the archbishop of
Canterbury, to pi-enare a new translation of the
Athaiiasian creed, nased iiiion the best Latin text,

jiresents the new translation with a brief statement
of the metho<i8 adopted by the committee in

)iiepariiig it, 9 Nov. 1909.

ATHEISM (from the Greek a, without,

Thtus, God, see I'saltii xiv. i). It was professed by
Kpicurus, Lucretius, and other nliilosophers.

Spinoza was the defender of a similar doctrine

(1632- 1677). Lucilio Vanini publicly taught athe-

ism in France, and was condemned to be burnt at

Toulouse in 1610. Mathias Knutzcn, of Holstein,

openly profe?sed atheism, and liad upwards of a

thousand disciples in Germany about 1674; he tra-

velled to make jiroselvtes, and his followers were
called Coitsciiiiciaries, fcecause they held that there

is no other deity than conscience. Atlieism pre-

vailed during the French republic, i"9.|till 1801

;

see Materialism. Bill to prevent Atheists sitting

in Parliament, read, 7 Man h, 1882; dropped.

Mr. Bradlaugh's Oaths bill to relieve Atheists,

passed, 24 Dec. iX-'-S. See rarHamcut.

ATHEN.^A were great festivals celebrated at

Athens in honour of Minerva. One was called

Panathenaja, the other Chalcca ; they are mythi-
callv said to have been instituted by Erechtheus or

Orplieus, 1397 or 1495 n.c. ; and revived by Theseus,
who caused them to be observed by all the Athenians
the first every fifth year, 1234 H.c. ri.iitafch.

ATHEN.iEUM, a place at Athens, sacred to

Minerva, where the poets and philosophers recited

their compositions. That of Rome, of great beauty,
was erected by the emperor Adrian, 133.—The
Ath en.ku.m Clvh of I,ondon wasfomicd i6t eb. 1824,

for the association of pi-rsons of scientific and literary

attainments, and artists, and noblemen and gentle-

men, patrons of learning, ,yc., by the earls of Liver-
pool and Aberdeen, the Hlarqui^ of Lansdowne, Dr.

T. Young, Moore, Davy. Scott, Mackintosh, Fara-
day, Croker, Chantrey, Lawrence, and seven future

premiers. The clubhouse was erected in 1829-30 on
the site of the late Carlton palace ; it is of Grecian
architecture, and the frieze is an exact copy of

the Panatheuaic procession which formed the frieze

ofthePaithenon.—TheLivF,i:i'ooL Athe.na:lm was
opened I Jan. 1799.—At Manchester, Bristol, and
many other places, buildings under this name and
for a like purpose have been founded. — The
AthttKTum, a weekly literary and scientific journal

in relation to literature, science, art, and drama,
originated by James Silk Buckingham, first appeared
in 1828. John Francis, jiublisher, 1831-82, died 6
April, 1882. Kev. Henry Stcbbing, firbt editor, died

22 Sept. 1883, aged 8j.. The AthoKCioii became the
property of Mr. C. W. Dilke in 1830, whi edited

the paper until 1846. when he entruited it to T. K.
Hervey ; in 1854 W. Ilepworth Dixon succeeded
him, followed bv Norman MatCoU in 1870. John
Francis", i)ublisher of the Athenaum; 2 vols.,

Bentlev, 1888.

See Triah, 1875.

ATHENRY (Galway). Near here the Irish

j
Were totally defeated, and a gallant young chief,

I Feidlim O'Connor, slain, ID Aug. 1316.
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ATHENS, the capital of ancient Attica, and of

modern Greece. '1 he first sovereign mentioned is

Ogyges, who reigned in Bceotia, .aid was master of

Attica, then called Ionia. 'I'radition states that in

his reign (about 1764 B.C.) a deluge laid waste the

country, which so remained till the arrival of tlie

Egyptian Cccrops and a colony, by wlioni the land

was re-peopled and twelve cities founded, 1556 B.C.

The city, said to have been first called Cecropia,

was afterwards named Athens in honour of Minerva
(Athene), her worship having been introduced by
Erechtheus, 1383 B.C. Athens was ruled by seven-

teen successive kings (487 years), by thirteen

perpeiunl archoiia (316 years), seven decennial ar-

chons (70 years), and lastly by annual -drchons, (760
years). It attained great power, and no other city

has had, in a short space of time, so great a number
of illustrious citizens. The ancients called Athens
Astu, the citi/, by eminence, and one of the eyes of

Greece ; see Greece. The early history is mythical
and the dates conjectural.

Population of modern Athens, 1871,48,107; 1879,

63.374; 1896, 179,755 (with Pireu.s) ; 1910, (est.)

200,000.

Tlie MS. text of the. recovered work of Aristotle on
the Constitution of Athens was published by tlie

British Museum Jan. 1891

[See Aristotelian Philosophy.]

Arrival of Cecrops [1558 Hales, 1433 Clinton] b.c.

Usher 1556
The Areopagus established 1507
Deuculjim arrives in Attica 1502
Reign of Aiuiphictyou .... [1499//.] 1497
The I'an;itlieria»au Games . . . [1481 //.] 1495
Erirlitlioiiins reigns ..'..... 1487
Ereclitheus teaches husbandry 1381
Eleusinian mysteries introduced l^y Euniolpus . . 1356
Ereclitheus killed in battle with the Eleusinians . . 1 147
.ilgeus invades .Vttii-a and ascends the throne . . 128:,

He throws himself into the sea, and is drowned

.

hence the name of the iEgeau Sea. Eusehius. . ,,

Theseus, his son, succeeds, and reigns 30 years . 1235
He collects his subjects into one city, and names it

Athens 1234
Reign of .Mnestheus. 1205 ; of Demophoon . . . 1182
Com t of Ejilit tes established 1179
The I'rianepsa- instituteil H78
Melanthus eomiuers Xuthus in single combat and is

chosen king 1128
Reign of Codrus, his son, the last king . . 1092
In a battle with the Heraelitlie, Codrus is killed : he
had resolved to ])erish ; tlie oracle having declared
that the victory slioulil be with the side whose
leader was killed 1070

Royalty abolishcl ;—Athens governe<l by archons,
Medon the first (1070 //.) 1044

Alcmeim, hist ))i'/)W'f»((.' .irehon, dies . . . • 753
Ctierops, first ilecennlal archou .... 752
Hippomenes deposed for his cruelty . . . 713
Erixias, 7th and hist deceunial archon, dies . . 684
Creon, first aH )(»«( arehon 683
Draco, the i2tli annual archon, publishes his laws

said " to have been written in l>lnod "
. 621

Solon supersedes them l)y his excellent code . . 594
Pisistratus, the " tyrant," seizes the supreme
power, 560 ; flight of Solon, 559. Pisistratus
estiiblislies his government, 537 ; collects a public
library, 531 ; dies 527

First tragedy acted at Athens, on a waggon, by
Thespis 535

Hipparchus assassinated by Harmodius and Aristo-
geiton 514

The law of ostinci.sm established ; Hippias and the
Pisistratida- baTiishe<l 510

Leinnos taken by Miltia<les 504
The Persian invaders defeated at Marathon . . 490
Death of Miltiades 489
Aristides, surnanied the Just, banished . . . 483
Athens taken by the Persian Xences . . . 480
Burnt to the ground by Mardonius . . . . 479
Rebuilt and fortified by Themistocles ; Pii-jcus built 478
Themistocles banished 471
Cimon, son of Miltiades, oveiTuns all Thrace . . 469

Pericles takes part in public affairs, 469 ; he and B.C.

Cimon adorn .\thens, 464 ; the latter banished . 461
Alliens begins to tyrannise over Greece . . . 459
riie long wall built ....... 457
Literature, iilulo.sophy, and art flourish . . . 448
The first sacred (or social)war ; (ic/iifft .s'cc) . . ,,

Tolmidas conducts an expedition into Bceotia, and
is defeated and killed near Coronea . . . . 447

The thirty years' truce between the Athenians and
Lacediemonians 445

Herodotus said to have read liis history in the
council at Athens ,,

Pericles obtains the government .... 444
Pericles subdues Samos 440
Satirical comedies prohibited at Athens . . . ,,

Alliance between Athens and Corcyra, then at war
with Corinth, 433 ; leads to the Peloponnesian war
(lasted 27 years) ; it began 431

A dreadful plague, which had ravaged Ethiopia,
Jjibya, Egypt, and Persia, extends to Athens, and
continues for five j'ears 430

Death of Pei ides of the plague 429
Disastrous expedition against Sicily ; death of the
commanders, Demosthenes and Nicias ; Athenian
fleet destroyed by Gylippus . . . . 415-413

Government of the "four hundred "
. . . . 411

Alcibiades defeats the Lacediem oniaiis at Cyzicus
(which see) . . . . . . . .410

Alc^ibiades, accused of a.spiring to sovereign power,
banished 407

Athens victorious in a sea tight at Arginusa; . . 406
Athenian fleet destroyed by I-yisander at iEgospo-
tami 405

He besieges Athens by land and sea ; its walls are
destroyed, and it capitulates, aud the Pelopon-
nesian war terminates 404

Rule of the thirty tyrants, who are overthrown by
Tlirasybulus 403

Socrates (aged 70) put to death 399
The Corinthian war begins 395
Coiion rebuilds the long walls, and fortifies the

Piraiis 393
Plito founds the academy 388
War against Sparta 378
The La<'e(liemonian fleet defeated at Xaxus by

Chabrias 376
General peace 371
Philip, king of Macedoii, opposes the .\tlieiiians ;

see Macedon 359
Second sacred (or social) war .... 357-355
First Pliiliiipie of Demosthenes 352
Peace with Macedon 346
Battle of Clieroii*a (n-hich see) ; the Athenians and
Thebans defeated by Philip . . .7 Aug. 338

Pliili)! assassinated by Pausanias .... 336
Athens submits to Alexander, who spares tlie orators 335
Death of Alexander 323
The Lamian war : the .\t.lienians and others rise

against Macedon, 323 ; defeated at Cranon :

Demosthenes poisons himself ..... 322
Athens .surrenders to Ca.ssander, who govenis well,

318 ; execution of Phocion 317
Demetrius Poliorcetes expels Demetrius Phalereus,
and restores the Athenian democracy, 307 ; the
latter Uikes the chair of philoso]ihy . . . 296

.\. league between Athens, Sparta, aud Egypt . 277
Athens taken by Antigonus Gonatas, king of Mace-
don, 268 ; restored by Aratus 256

The Athenians join the Ach»an league . . 229
They join the .^tolians against Macedon, and send

for assistance to Rome 215
A Roman fleet arrives at Athens . . . .211
The Romans jn-oelaim liberty at Athens . . . 196
Subjugation of Greece ...... 144
The Athenians implore assistance against the
Romans from Mithridates, king of Pontus, whose
general, Arclielaus, makes himself master of
Athens 88

.Vthens besieged by Sylla, the Roman general ; it is

reduced to surrender by famine .... 86
Cicero studies at Athens, 79 : and Horace . . . 42
The Athenians de.sert Pompey, to follow the inte-

rests of Ctesar 47
Athens visited by the apostle Paul . a.d. 52

Many temides, itc., erected by Hadrian . . 122-135

Athens taken by Alarii-, ami sjiared from slaughter 396
.\cquired by (itho de la Roche, and afterwanis
made a duchy . 1205
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1444
1456
1466

M79

1827

1833

1886

1894

i8q7

1899

SubjrcU'U liy t)i(> Turks
liy Ma)iomc-t II. . • . .

Uy till- Vt'iu'tiaiis .......
Hi'.stoiTil to till- Turks

Atlit'iis KUtVi'ifil linuli Juriiij; the War of Iiulepoii-

ilt'iK'f, 1821-7. Tukfii l>y the Turks 3 .fuiio,

Boi'omes the oapitalof tlie kiiigiloiiior iiiodcnitiri-i'ci',

Ukitish Sciiooi. OK Akch.colocv, miK-h iiroinotiMl

by Sir V. T. Now ton, 18S3 ; (first ilirect4>r, K. C.

Pciirosf), oiK'iicil Nov.
Tlie rartlieiioii uihI otlier buildiiins iiijureil by

eartliquako (icAtVA .<<f) . . 20 April 1/ sfi/.

The restoration of the ancient sta<liuni in marble by
M. Averotf; si-c Olumjiic Games . . . .

De.structive thunderstorm, slijjht shocks of earth-

ipiake, overHow of the Kephisos llissos, houses
and brid>;os wrecked, j,'roat destruction at the

I'ineus, serious lo.ss of life . . . 26 Nov.
Student riots in Athens, military called out, 27

.Jan. 1807 ; the university heUl by the students,
blockaded by troops, conflicts with tiie police,

29 Jan. ; intervention of the i>rofes8ors, revolt

ended 30 .Ian.

Mdnie. Synt;ros ])rp.snnts over quarter million

sterling for improvement of the water supply,
March,

Government scheme U) proviile Athens with w.iter

from Lake Styniphalus in the .Morea . June,

M. G. Averoff, i)enefactor, boqneaths large sums to

public works anci charities, rlips . 27 July,

The IMneus and jKiit of city flo jded . 17 Nov.

A .statue of Mr. Gli»d.stone unveiled by the king,

7 July,

Oitposilion to the translation of the Gospel into

modern Greek, published uiiderthe<|neen'sdirec-

tion in 1900; faUil rioting, the metropolitan and
the prefect of jwlice resign, 20, 21 Nov. ; the uni-

versity held by the .students, 24 Nov. ; evacuated,

quiet restored . . . . .26 Nov.
International Exhibition at Athens opened, 3 June,
Archii-ological congress meets ... 6 Apr.

Excavations by IJritish school of an-haology in

Sparta, begun in March, bring to light the famous
sanctuary of Artemis Orthiii, before whose altar

the Sfiartan youths were whij>ped when initiated

into the privileges of manho<Kl ; the site is on the
bank of the Euiutas ; votive olt'erings of i vor>' Jiml

temi-cotta, inscribed and scul])tured marbles,
including a statue of Apollo found . mid. Apr.

Olympic gitmes {irhich see) held at Athens, opened
by king George, .accompanied by king Edward
VII., tjueen 01g;i, and queen Alexandra

22 April— 2 May
Fire at the Greek royal palace ... 6 Jan.

ATHLETIC SPORTS were fiv.st organised

by the Greeks. Un the pliiiu of Olynipia, at ttic

great national festival held every fourth j ear in

honour ofZcus, athletes trained to the highcstdegroe

of physical perfection contested in foot, horse and
chariot races, wrestling, bo.xing and kindred sports,

receiving for i)rizcs garlands of wild olives, which
also conferred various civic honours and ])rivileges.

Similar in their character were the Isthmian,

Nemean end Pythian games. The consul, M.
Fulvius, in 1X6 B.C., introduced athletic sports in

Rome, but these speedily degenerated into gladia-

torial contests. Among Old English sports were
iTUining, jumping, archery, quarterstulF, singleatick,

and throwing the bar, in which pastime Henry VIII.

(1509-47) was an adept. TIk' Cotswold games
Were celebrated in the 16th an<l 17th centuries,

as were also the Cumberland and Westmoreland
sports. In more recent times amateur athletic

sports may be said to have begun their revival at the

great athletic meeting of the civil service 6])orts in

1864, jirior to which time sports were entirely

monopolised by professional exjionents and fre-

quently overshadowed by r\iftianism, and the

university sports from the meeting at Christchurch,

Oxford, in 1861, when the 1 ite king Edward VII.

was presen*. In 1866 the amateur athletic club was
fo'med. "Abuses" bcca:ne Higr.int and a con-

1901

1903
1905

1906

ferenee of elu'-s resulted in the foundation of the
amateur athletic association, .\])ril, 1880. Numerous
bodies, bueh as the amateur athletic as.sociation,

the national cyclists' union, the football asjociation,

the Hugby union, the M.C.C, &c., represent

the interests of the various branchei of athletic-

sports, which (onlinue yearly to intrease in popu-
larity. See under ittrioiis hrtiliu'/s, as CricKit,

FoothaH, JiHiiiiiiiff, &c.,and Olijnipic Games.

ATHLONE, Roscommon, Ireland, was burnt
during the civil v\ar in 1641. After the battle of

the Royne, colonel R. Grace held Athloiie for

James II. against a besieging army, but was killed

when it was taken by assault by Ginckd, 30 June,

1691 ; see AtigUriin.

ATHOS. A mountain in Roumelia, termed
Monte Santo from its numerous monasteries whose
libraries contain many MSS. especially of the old

and new testaments, of great antiquity. Professor
Lambros is prepaiing a catalogue, 1889.

By a great tire in the forests, many monasteries and
hermitages were destroyed, and about 12 monks
or hermits jierished, reported about . 2 Aug. 1890

A monastery was burnt about . . 14 June, 1891

ATLANTA, Georgia, population, 1890,

65,533; !9lo(est.), 105,000. See United Statcn, 1864,

ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH, see Electric

Telegraph, under Elect rieiti/.

ATLANTIC UNION formed for fhc purpose
of uniting by tics of personal friendship tlic various
English-speaking peoples; committee: sir Walter
Besant (hon. treasurer), died <) June, l<)Oi ; Dr.
(after sir) Conan Doyle, lord Coleridge, and many
others; Feb. K>oo.

ATLAS, see Charts and Mercator.

ATMOLYSIS, a method of separating the
constituent gases of a compound gas (such as at-

mospheric air) by causing it to pass through a vessel

of porous material (such as graphite); first made
known in Aug. 1863 by the discoverer, the late

professor T. Graham, F.R.S., master of the mint.

ATMOSPHERE, %ccAir.

ATMOSPHERIC RAILWAYS. The idea
of producing motion by atmospheric pressure wns
conceived by Papin, the French engineer, about
iCtSo. E.xperiments were made on a line of rail,

laid down across Wormwood Scrubs, London, be-
tween Shepherd's Rush and the Great Western
railroad, to test the ethcacy of atmospheric tubes,

the working of the air-pump, and speed of carriages

upon this iK-w principle on railroads in June, 1840,
and then tried for a short time on a line between
Croydon and London, 1845. Atmospheric pressure
wiis also tried and abandoned, in 1848, on the South
Devon line. An atmospheric railwaj- was com-
menced between Dalkey and Killincy, in the vicinity

of Dublin, in Sept. 1843; opened 29 Marcn, 1844;
discontinued in 1855. A similar railway was pro-

posed to be laid down in the streets of London by Mr.
T. W. Rammell, in 1857. Mr. Riimmell's Pneumatic
Rjiihvay was put in action successfully at the Crystal

Palace on 27 Aug. 1864, and following days. An
act for a pneumatic railway between the Waterloo
railway station and Whitenall was passed in July,

1865. Atmospheric pressure was proposed for a
submarine railway from Dover to Calais, in 1869 ; see

Pneumatic Despatch.

ATOMIC THEORY, in chemistry, deals with
the indivisible particles of all substances. The
somewhat incoherent labours of his predecesiora
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(such as Wenzel, in 1777) were reduced by John
Dalton to four laws of combining proportion, which
have received the luime of "Atomic Theory." His

"Chemical Philosophy," containing the exposition

of his views, appeared in 1808. Dr. C. Daubeny's
work on the Atomic Theory was published in 1850.

In his standard of Atomic weights Dalton takes

Jiydrogenas i. Berzelius, who commenced his elabo-

rate researches on the subject in 1848, adopts oxygen
as 100. The former standard is used in this country,

the latter on the continent. The theory is ac-

cepted by some, and rejected by other cliemists. In

1855 Ilinrichs propounded a new hypothetical

science, AtoinecJianics, in which pantoffen, composed

of panatoms, is regarded as the primary chemical

principle. " A New View of the Origin of Dalton's

Atomic Theory," by Sir II. E. Koscoe and Arthur
Harden, published April, 1896.

ATOMS. Democritiis (about 400 n.c.) held

that the only existing things are innumerable in-

destructible atoms, varying in form, and combined
in obedience to mechanical laws, and that the soul

consists of free, smooth, round atoms like those of

fire ; and that nothing happens by chance. His
philosophy was adopted by Epicurus (about 306
n.c), whose doctrines are luminously expounded
by Lucretius in his great poem, "i>e Eeruin Na-
turd" (On the Nature of Things), 57 B.C. The
atomic philosopliy, in a modified form, was recog-

nised by GaSendi, who died 1655 A.n. Sir Wm.
Thomson's discourse "On the Size of Atoms," at

the lloyal Institution, 2 Feb. 1883, is printed in

the " Troceedings," vol. x. See Times, 13 June, 1883.

The discovery of radium and the physical constitu-

tion of radio-active bodies has greatly modified the
views formerly held by physicists on this subject

;

see lecture by Sir Oliver Lodge on ' Ra iiuni and its

Meaning," Times 6 Jan., 1904.

ATREBATES, a Belgic people, subdued by
C;esar, 57 B.C. ; see Artois.

ATTAINDER, Acts of, whereby a person
not only forfeited his land, but liis blood was at-

tainted, have been numerous. Two witnesses in

cases of high treason are necessary where corruption

of blood is incurred, unless the i)arty accused shall

confess, or stand mute, 7 &8 Will. III. 1694-5. ^l'^'^^^'

stone. The attainder of lord Wm. llussell, who was
beheadedin Lincoln's-inn- fields, 21 July, 1683, was
reversed under William, in 1689. The rolls and re-

cords of the acts of attainder passed in the reign of

James II. were cancelled and publicly burnt, 2 Oct.

1695. Sir John Fcnwick was the last person
executed by act of attainder, 28 Jan. 1697.
Amongst the last acts reversed was the attaint

of the children of lord Edward Fitzgerald (who was
implicated in the rebellion in Ireland of 1 798'),

I July, 1819. In 1814 and 1833 the severity of at-
tainders was mitigated. Several attainders reversed
about 1827, and one in 1853 (the earl of Perth).

ATTICA, see Athens.

ATTILA, surnamed the ^'Scourge of God,'' and
thus distinguished for his conquests and liis crimes,
having ravaged the eastern empire from 445 to 450,
when he made peace with Theodosius. He invaded
the westeni empire, 450, and was defeated by Aetiua
at Chalons, 451 ; he then retired into I'annonia,
where he died through the bursting of a blood vessel
on his nuptials with Ildico, a beautiful virgin, 453.

ATTORNEY (from tour, turn), a person
appointed to act for another An attorney-at-law
was a properly qualified law agent practising in
the common law courts ; persons conducting suits
in the courts of chanccrv being termed solicitors.

The number in Edward III.'s reign was under 400
for the whole kingdom. In the 32nd of Henry YI.,

1454, a law reduced the practitioners in Norfolk,

Norwich, and Suffolk, from eighty to fourteen, and
restricted their increase. The number of attorneys

practising in the United Kingdom was said to be

13,824 (1872). Bv the Judicature Act, 1873, -.vhich

came in forte, i Nov. 1875, all solicitors, attoi-ney.-i

and proctors are now called "solicitors of the

supreme court."

ATTORNEY - GENERAL, the chief law
officer of the crown, is appointed by letters patent.

He acts for the crown in all proceedings at law
and equity afi'ecting the royal prerogative; and
prosecutes for the crown in criminal and in revenue
cases, and grants fiats for writs of error. His sanc-

tion is required before proceedings can be taken
under the Public Health Act, Corrupt Practices

Act. He may, in his discretion, prosecute for

any misdemeanour, and can stay proceedings in

any indictment without consent of prosecutor.

In" his absence his duties are performed by the

"solicitor-general." The first attorney-general

was William Bonneville, 1277.

1660. Sir Jeflrey Palmer.
1670. Sir Heneage Finch, afterwards earl of Nottingham.
1673. Sir Francis North, kut. , afterwards lord Guilford.

1675. Sir William Jones.

1679. Sir Cresvel Levinz, or Levinge, knt.

1681. Sir Robert Sawyer, knt.

1687. Sir Thomas Powis, kut.

1689. Henry PoUexfen, esq.

,, Sir George Treby, knt.

1692. Sir John Summers, knt., afterwards lord Somers.

1693. Edward Ward, esq.

1695. Sir Thomas Trevor, knt., afterwards lord Trevor.

1 701. Edward Nortliey, esq.

1707. Sir Simon Ilarcourt, knt.

1708. Sir James Jlimtagii, k it.

1710. Sir Simon Haicdurt, again ; aft. lord Harcourt.

,, Sir Edward Ndrtlicy, knt.

1718. Nichulas Lfclimcri.'", esq., aft. lord Lechmere.
1720. Sir Riilxrt li^iyniDnd, aft. lord Raymond.
1724. Sir Pliilip Yorke, aft. earl of Hardwicke.
1734. Sir John Willes, knt.

1737. Sir Dudley Ryder, knt.

1754. HdU. William Murray, aft. earl of Mansfield.

1756. Sir Roliurt Hfiiley, knt., aft. earl of Northingtou.

1757. Sir Cliarks Pratt, knt., afterwards lord Camden.
1762. Hon. Charles Yorke.

1763. Sir Fletcher Norton, knt., aft. lord Grantley.

1 765. Hon. Charles Yorke, again ; afterwards lord MorJen
and lord chancellor ; see Cho.ncMdrs.

1766. William de Grey, afterwards lord Walsingham.
1771. Edward Thurlow, esq., afterwards lord Thurlow.
1778. Alex. Wedderburn, aft. lord Loughborough.
1780. James Wallace, esc).

17S2. liloyd Kt'iiyon, vm\.

1783. James Wallace, esq.

,, J(diii Lee, e.sci.

,, Lloyd Kenyon. again; afterwards lord Kenyon.

1784. Sir Riclianl P. Arden, aft. lord Alvunley.
1788. Sir Archibald Macilonald.

1793. Sir John Scdtt, afterwards lord EMon.
1799. Sir J. Mitfoid, afterwards lurd Hcd.>dale.
1801. Sir Edward Law, aft. lord KllcMbiinaigli. 14 Feb.

1802. Hon. Spencer Percival (murdered by Bellinghani
II May, 1812), 15 April.

1806. Sir Arthur Pigott, 12 Feb.
1807. Sir Vicary Gibbs, afterwards chief justice of the

common pleas, 7 Ajiril.

1812. Sir Thoina-s Plunier, afterwards first vice-chancellor
of England, 26 June.

1813. Sir William Garrow, 4 May.
1817. Sir Samuel Shepherd, 7 Mav.
1819. Sir Robert Gitford, aft. lord'GifTord, 24 July.

1824. Sir John Singleton Copley, afterwards lord Lynd-
hurst, 9 Jan.

1826. Sir Charles Wcthorell, 20 Sept.

1827. Sir James Scarlett, 27 April.

1828. Sir Charles Wetherell, again, 19 Feb.
1829. SirJas. Scirlett, again ; aft. lord Abinger. 29 Junr.
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830. Sir Tillw. Denraan. aft Innl Deniimn, 36 Nov.
1832. Sir William Home, i6 Nov.
1834. Sir Joliii t'nin)>lH-U, i Miirrli.

„ Sir Fivl.-iiik I'..ll.K-k, 17 Do-.

C835. Sir John Chiiii'Ih'II, n^C!lill. nfU'rwHrils loni Caiiii>-

Iwll (iiiiil, 1850. Ini"'! rhnncellor), 30 April.

1841. Sir Thoiims Wilile. 3 July.

,, Sir K rollock, aifftiii ; iil't. cliief I>aroii, 6 Sept
1844. Sir William W. Kull.-tt. 15 April.

1845. Sir Freilerifk Tlicsitjcr, 4 Jiily.

1846. Sir Tliotiia.H Wil<lt>, again : afterwards lord Tniro,

anil lord rham-ellor, 6July.

1846. Sir John Jervi.s, afterward.s i-liief justice of tlie

common plea.s, 13 July.

1850. Sir John Komilly. aft. niaHtor of the rolls, 11 July.

1851. Sir Alex. James Rdmuud Cockhurn. 28 Maivli.

1852. Sir Kretlerick Thesiger, a^ain ; afterward.s lonl

Chelni.sford, an<l lord chancellor, 2 March.

,, Sir Alexander Cockburn, iiyain : aft. chief justice

of oonnnon jileas and ipieen's bench, 28 Deo.

1856. Sir Ilichai-d Bethell, 15 Nov.

1858. Sir Fit7.ri>y Kelly, 27 Feb., aft. chief baron, 1866 ;

i\. 1880.

1859. Sir U. Betliell (since lord Westbury, and lord chan-

cellor), 18 June.
i86i. Sir William Atherton, 27 July.

1863. Sir UoundcU Palmer, aft. lord Selborne, and lord

chancellor, 2 Oct.

1866. Sir Hugh M. Cairns, aft. lord Cairns, antl lord chan-
cellor, 13 July.

,, Sir John Kolt (made justice of appeal), 28 Oct.

1867. Sir John Karslake, i July.

1868. Sir Robert Porrett Collier, 12 Dec.

1871. Sir John Duke Coleridge, aft. lord Coleridge, and
lonl chief justice, 10 Nov.

1873. Sir Heiiiy .lames, Nov.

1874. Sir JohiiKai-slake, Feb.

,, Sir Richard Haggallay, 22 April.

1875. Sir John Holker, 25 Nov.
1880. Sir Henry James, 13 May.
1885. Sir Richard E. Webster, June.

i386. Sir Charles Russell, about 6 Feb.

,, Sir Richard K. Webst-er, 26 July.

1892. Sir Charles Russell, 18 Aug. ; sec Appeal, 1894.

1894. Sir John Rigby, i May (lord justice of appeal,

Oct. 1894).

,, Sir Robert Threshie Ueiil, ig Oct.

1895. Sir Richard E. Webster, 9 July.

1900. Sir Robert Uannatyne Fiiday, 12 Nov.

1905. Sir J. Lawson Walton, Dec. (died 18 Jan. 1908).

1908. Sir W. S. Robson, 30 Jan.

ATTRACTION, described by Copernicus,

about 1520, as an appetence or appetite which the

Creator impressed ui)on all parts of matter ; by

Keplerasa corporeal aHection tcndingto union, idoi.

In l(^-, sir I. Newton published his " Princii)ia,
'

containiu'.; his important researclics on tliis subject.

See Gravitfitimi, Mugtietism, and Elect ricitij.

ATWOOD'S MACHINE, for proving the

laws of accelerated motion by the falling of weights,

invented by George Atwood ; described 1 784: ht

died II July, 1807.

AUBAINE, a right of the French kings, which
ciisted from tlie beginning of the monarchy, where-

by tliey claimed tln' property of every stranger wlio

<lied in their country without having been na-

turalised, was abolished by the national iissembly

in 1790-91; re-established by Napoleon in 1804.

and finally annulled 14 July, i8l9.

AUREROCHE, Guienne, S. France. The
earl of Derby defeated the French, besieging this

place, 19 Aug. 1344.

AUCKLAND, capital of North Island (New
Zealand), was founded Sept. 1840. The population

of the district, in 1857, was estimated at 15,000
Europeans, and 35,000 natives; 1901, '>7,22(j (city

and suburbs). The seat of government was removed
to Wellington on Cook's Strait, Dec. 1864. Visit

of the duke of Cornwall and Vork (prince of

Wales), 10 July, 1901. Visit of the American
battleship fleet, 9-15 August, 1908.

96 AUGMENTATIONS COURT.

AUCTION," Uindofsale known to the Roraans,
mentioned by Ciiero, Livy, and IVtronius .\rbiter.

The first in Uiitain was about 1 700, l)y Klisha Yale,

a governor of Fort George, now Madras, in the
East Indies, who thus sidd the goods he had brought
home. Auction and sales' tax began, 1779. Various
acts (if parliament have regulated auctions and im-
posed duties, in some cases as high as live per cent,

uy 8 Vict. c. 15 (1845). the duties were rep<'aled,

and a charge imposed "on the licence to be taken
out by all auctioneers in the United Kingdom, of
10/." In 1858 there were 4358 licences granted,
producing 43,580/.; 90,774/. in 1902. The abuses
at auctions, termed "knock-outs," caused by com-
binations of brokers and others, excited much
attention in Sept. 1866. An act regulating sales

of land by auction was passed 15 July, 1867. Certain
sales are now exempt from V)eing conducted by a

licensed auctioneer, such as goods and chattels under
a distress for rent, and sales under the provisions of

the Small Debts' acts for Scotland and Ireland.

See the very important Sale of Goods Act.

AUDIANI, followers of Audicus of Mesopo-
tamia, who, having been expelled from the Syrian
church on account of his severely reproving the

vices of the clergy, about 338, formed a sect and
became its bishop. He was banished to Scythia,

where he is said to liave made many converts. His
followers celebrated Easter at the time of the Jewish
passover, attributed the human Gguivto the Deity,

and had other peculiar tenets.

AUDIOMETER (from audio, I hear), an in-

strument for the measurement of the faculty of

hearing ; invented bj' professor Hughes (died

22 Jan. 1900). It consists of a battery of two Le-
clanche's cells connected with a simple n)icro])hone

and telephone ; described to the Iloyal Society,

15 May, 1879.

AUDIPHONE, nn instrument to assist the
partially deaf, invented by Mr. R. G. Illiodes of

Chicago, and modified by M. Colhidon of Geneva,
in 1880. It consists of a thin sheet of liard ebonite

rubber or card-board. This should be ])laced

again-t tlie teeth, through which and other bones

tlie vibration" are conveyed to the auditory nerve.

AUDIT-OFFICE, Somerset House. Com-
missioners for auditing the public accounts wer^
ap])ointed in 1785, and many statutes regulating

their duties have since been enacted.

AUDLEY'8 REBELLION, see Rebellions,

1497.

AUERSTADT (Prussia). Here on 14 Oct. 1806,

the French, under Davoust, signally defeated Ihe

Prussians, under Ulucher; see Jena.

AUGHRIM, near Athlone, in Irel.and, where
on 12 July, lO'fi, a battle was fought between the

Irish, headed by the French general St. Kuth, and
the English under general Ginckel. Tlie former

were defeated and lost 7000 men; the latter lost

only (XX) killed and 9(X) wounded. St. Kuth was
slain. This engagement proved decisively fatal to

the interest of James II., and Ginckel was created

earl of Athlone. J
AUGMENTATION of Poor Livings

Office, established in 1704. 5597 clerical livings,

not exceeding 50/. per annum, were found by the

commissioners under the act of Anne capable of

augmentation, by means of the bounty then

established.

AUGMENTATIONS COURT, established

in 1535 by 27 Hen. VIII. c. 27, in relation to cap. 28

sjime session, which gave the king the property of

i
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all monasteries having 200/. a year. The court was
abolished by Mar}-, 1553, and restored by Elizabeth,
1558.

AUGSBURG (Havaria), originally a colony
settled by Augustus, about 12 B.C. ; became a free

city, and tiourishcd during the middle ages. Here
many important diets of the empire have been held.
In A.D. 952, a council confirmed the order for the
celibacy of the priestliood. Augsburg has suffered
much by war, having been frequently taken by
siege,—in 788, 1703, 1704, and, last, by the French,
10 Oct. 1805, who restored it to Bavaria in, March,
1806. Population, 1890, 75,523 ; 1910, 105,000.

Auqshurg Diet, suniiiionecl by the emperor Charles
v., to settle the religious disputes of Genaauy,
met 20 June, and separated . . . Nov. 1530

Con/eJsiou 0/ AKfishiny, eonipiled liy Melaiiehthon,
Luther and others, signed by the Protestant
prinees, presented t(j the emperor Charles V.,aMd
read to the diet .... 25 June, 1530

Intrrbii of Anij.shHrg, a document issued by
Charles V. : an attempt to reconcile the Catholics
and Protestants (it was fruitless and was with-
drawn) re.ad 15 May. 1548

" Peace of IJeligion " signed at Augsburg, 25 Sept. 1555
League of Aiiijuhurg, for maintenance of the treaties
of Miinster, Nimeguen : a treaty between Holland
and otiier jiowers against France, signed 9 July, 1686

AUGURY. Three augurs, at Home, with ves-
tals and several orders of tlie priesthood, were
formally constituted by Numa, about 710 B.C. The
number increased, and was fifteen at the time of
Sylla, 81. The college of augurs was abolished by
Theodosius about .v.u. 390.

AUGUST, the sixth mouth of the lioman
year (originally called Sextilis, or the si.xth from
March), by a decree of the senate received its pre-
sent name in honour of Augustus Cajsar, in the
year 8 B.C., because in this month he was created
consul, had thrice triumphed in Rome, added Egypt
to the Roman empire, and made an end of the
civil wars. He added one day to the month, making
it 31 days. The appearance of shooting stars on
the loth of Aug. was observed in the middle ages,
when they were termed '' St. Lawrence's tears."
Their periodicity was noticed by Mr. Forster early
in the present century. See under France, 10
Au(jii-it, 1792.

AUGUSTAN ERA began 14 Feb. 27 B.C.,

or 727 years alter the foundation of Rome.

AUGUSTIN or Austin Friaks, a religious
order, which ascribes its origin to St. Augustin,

. bishop of Hippo, who died 430. 'I'liey first appeared
about the iitti century, and the order was consti-
tuted by pope Ale.\an"der IV., 1256. The rule re-
quires poverty, humility, and chastity. Martin
Luther was an Augustin monk. The Augustins
held the doctrine of free grace, and were rivals of
the Dominicans. The order appeared in England
soon after the conq\ie8t, and luid 32 houses at the
suppression, 1536. One of their churches, at Austin
Friars, London, erected 1354, and since the Re-
formation used by Dutch protestants, was partially
destroyed by fire", 22 Nov. 1862. It was restored,
and reopened, i Oct. 18O5. A religious house of
the order, dedicated to St. Jlonica, mother of
Augustin, was founded in Ho.\ton-square, London,
1864. Letters and documents of the Dutch Church
of London, 1462-1874, edited by J. II. Hessels;
completed, 1897.

AULIC COUNCIL, a sovereign court in
Germany, established by the emperor Maximilian I.,

being one of the two courts, the first called the
Imperial Chamber civil and criminal, instituted at

Worms, 1495, and afterwards held at Spires and
Wetzler, and the other the Aulic council at Vienna,
1506. These courts having concurrent jurisdiction,

were instituted for appeals in particular cases from
the courts of the Germanic states.

AURAY (N. W. France). Here, on 29 Sept.

1364, the English, under John Chandos, defeated

the French and captured their leader Du Guesclin.
Charles of Blois, made duke of Brittany by the
king of France, was slain, and a peace was made in

April, 1365.

AURICULAR CONFESSION. The con-
fession of sin at the ear (Latin, aiirh) of the priest

was an early practice. It is incorre<:tly stated to have
been forbidden in th(! 4th century by Nectarius, arch-
bishop of Constantinople. It was enjoined by tlie

council of Lateran in 1215, and by the council of

Trent in 1551. It was one of the six articles of

faith enacted by our Henry VIII. in 1539, but was
abolished in England at the Reformation. Its re-

vival here has been attempted by the extreme or

Ritualistic section of the high church party.

The rev. Alfred Poole, a curate of St. Barnabas, Knights-
bridge, was suspended by his bishoii from his ottiee for

practising auricular confession in June, 1858, and the
suspension was confirmed in Jan. 1859. Much excite-

ment was created by a similar attempt by the rev.

Temple West at Boyne Hill, in Seid. 1858.

In May, 1873, 483 clergymen ot the Church of England
Jiresented a petitioji to eunvoeation for the education,
selection, and licensing ofdul.N i|iiMlilieil confessors, iu

accordance with tlie jirovisions of canon law. Strongly
disapjiroved ofljy tlie liishoii.s.

Letter from tlie bislio]! of London asserting that confes-
sion should lie to (iod ; that to the minister optional,

21 July, 1873.
Archdeacon lienison (in a letter) declares war against nil

ojiposing auricular co)ifession, 22 Aug. 1873.

96 peers send an address against auricular confession to
the archbishop of Canterbury about 9 Aug. 1877.

For refusal of confessors to give evidence, see

IveUmd March, 1807
See Holy Cross.

AURIFLAMMA orOriFLAMME, the nationa 1

banner mentioned in French history, belong-
ing to the abb(\y of St. Denis, and susjjciided over
the tomb of that saint. Louis le Gros was the first

king who took this standard from the abbey to-

battle, 1 124. llvnauU. It appeared for tlie last

time at Agincourt, 25 Oct. 1415. Tillet. Others
say at Montlhery, 16 July, 1465.

AURORA, Frigate, sailed from Britain in

1771 to the East Indies, and was never again
heard of.

—

Aukoua, daily papal newspaper, ap-
peared at Rome i June, 1880.

AURORA. BOREALES and AUS-
TRALES (Northern and Southern I'olar Lights),

thougli rarely seen in central Eurojie, are frequent
in the arctic and antarctic regions. In March, 1716,
an aurora borealis extended from the west of Ire-

land to tin' confines of Russia. The whole horizon

lat. 57^ N. was overspread with continuous haze of

a dismal red during a whole night, Nov. 1765.

—

Mr. Foster, the companion of captain Cook, saw
the aurora in lat. 58° S. The aurora is now attri-

buted to the passage of electric light through the

rarefied air of the polar regions. In August and
September, 1859 (and about 24 Oct. 1870), when
brilliant auroras were very frequent, the electric

telegraph wires were seriously affected, and cora-

municationsinterrupfed. Aurora- were seen at Rome
and Hasi'l, and also in Australia. A magnificent

aurora appeared in New York and other slates,

evening of 13 Feb. 1892. A Danish expedition

under tieut. Le Com started forN. Finland to study

the aurora, Dec. 1900.

II
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AUSCULTATION, see Suthoieopt.

AUSTERLITZ. a town in Momviii, wliore a

battle was fought nrtwet-n tlie French iind tlie

nlliftl Austrian and Russian arniics, 2 Drc. 1X05.

Thri'f t'liipiTors fonuiiandfd : Alt-xandir of liussia,

Francis of Austria, and Naiiok'on of France. 'I'lic

killed and wounded exceeded 30,000 on the side of

the allie!>, wlio lost forty standanls, ijO pieces of

vannon, ami thousands of prisoners. The decisive

viotorv of the French led to the treaty of I'resburg,

eigneJ 26 Dec. 180^ ; see J'ren/nin/.

AUSTIN FRIARS, see Augnstiu Fri.us.

AUSTRALASIA, the fifth -reat division of

the world. This n.mie, originally given it by l)e

Bros.ses, includes Australia, Van l>ienicn's Land
(or Tasmania), Xew Guinea, New Zealand, New
]irituin, New Caledonia, \-e., mostly discovered
within two centuries. Accidental discoveries were
made by tlie Spaniards as early as iw6; but the
first accunite knowledge of these southern lands is

<lue to the Dutch, who in 1606 explored a part of

the coast of Papua or New Guinea. Torres, a
Spaniard, passed through the straits which now bear
his name, between that island and Australia, and
gave the first correct report of the latter, l6o().

The Dutch contiinied their discoveries. Grant in

1800, and Flinders again (1801-5) completed the
survey. M^Culloch. Estimated population of the
Australasian colonies in 1891, 3.032.OOO; censns

1901, 4,544,434. Revenue 1904-5, 1 i,4rK3,ooo/. ; ex-
penditure, 11,459,000/. Imports, 1903, 26,770,160/.;
exports, 26,738, in/.; public debt, 1904, 80,033,580/.

AfSTUALIA (formerly New Holland), the
largest island and smallest continent ; estimated
area about 2,954,417 square miles, including
five provinces—New South Wales. Victoria (formerly
Port Phillip), South Australia. West Australia (or

Swan River), an<l (iucensland {nil uhich see).

Population, with Ta.sniania ;ind New Zealand, in

1871, about 1,958,650; 1874, 2,^34,210; 1878,

2,705,700; 1882, "2,936,40f); 1888,3,546,725; i'>oi,

3,77.5,^' ; 1910 (est.), 4,384,634, excluding
aborigines.

3Ir. U. H. Major, ni 1872, alleged that Australia was
known to the French inior to ... . 1531

Allcj;eil iliscovery hy .Manoel Uodiuho de Eredia, a
rortugue.se 1601

The DiiU.'li also discover .\ustrulia . March, 1606
The con.st suiveyed \>y Dutch iiavigatoi-s ; north, l>y

Zeachen, 1618 : west, liy Edels, 1619; south, liy

Nnyts, 1627 ; north, i>y T.isin:in .... 1627
Tasnian coa.sU) 8. Australia, and Van Uiemen's
Land ......... 1642-4

Terra Australia (Western Australia) named New
Holland liy order of the States-General . 1665

Wm. Danipier exjdores the W. and N. W. coasts,

1684-90
William D.impier lands in .\ustralia . Jan. 1686
Explorations of Willis and Carteret . . 1763-6
Cajit. Cook, sir Joseph Banks, and others, land at
Uotauy bay, ami name the country " New South
Wales" 28 April, 1770

Exploration of Kurneaux 1773
Governor Artliur Phillip foumls Sydney near Port
Jackson, with 1030 pei-sons . . . 26 Jan. 1788

[Tlie 82nd anniversarj- of this event was kept with
much festivity, 26 Jan. 1870.]

Great distress in consequence of the loss of the
store-ship " Guanlian,' captain Riou . . 1790

Voyages of Bligh 1789-93
First I'hurch erected Aug. 1793
Goveni;nent gazette first printed . . 1795
Bass's straits discovered by Biuss and Flinders . 1798
First brick church built 1802
Colony of Van Dieraen's land (now Tasmania) estab-

lished 1803

Grant, 1800, and Flinders survey the coasts of Aus-
tralia >8oi-5

Insurit'ction of Irish convicts quelled . 1804
Governor Bligh for his tyranny deposed and sent
home 1808

Superseded by governor Macquarie . . . 1809
Expeilitioiis into the interior by Wentwoitli, Law-
son, Bloxland. 181 3 ; Oxley, 4c. . . 1817-1823

Population, 29,783 (three-fourths convicts) . . 1821
IFm< /(w,s<ra/i<( formed into a province . . 1829
legislative council est^iblished

Sturt's expeditions into South Australia . . 1828 31
Sovth Auxtidliii v\frU-i\ into a )iroviin'e . Auj;. 1834
Sir T. Mitchell's expeditions into E. Australia . 1831-6
Fii-st Raman Catholic bishop (Folding) annves,

Sept. 183s
Port Pliilli)> (now Victtjrin) colonised . . Nov. ,,

Fii-st Chnri'li of England bishop of Australia
(Broughton) arrives . .June, 1836

Colony of .s'o»r/i .-1 Ksfrn/in founded . . Dec. ,,

Eyre's ex]ieditioii overland from Adelaide to King
Geoixe's Sound 1836-7

Melbourne founded April, 1837
Capt. Grey explores N. W. Australia . . 1837-9
Count .Stizelecki explored New South Wales and
Tasmania, 1838-43; discovered gold-llelds in Biith-

urst, Wellington, &c. (kept secret by sir George
Gipps) 1839

.Susjiension of transportation
Strzelecki exidores the Australian Alps ; discovers

Giiii)s' land ; Eyre exjdores west Australia Ia^o
Great exertions of Mi-s. Chisliolm : establishment

of " Home for Female Eniigr.mts" . . . 1841-6
Census— 87,200 males ; 43,700 females . . . 1841
Very numerous insolvencies 1842
Incorjioration of city of .Sydney . ,,

Landor and Lefroy exjilore Western Australia . . 1843
Sturt proceeils from South Australia to the middle

of the i-ontinent 1845
Census (including Port Phillip)— 114,700 males;

74.800 females 1846
Kennedy's ist expedition 13 Aug. 1847 : killed

13 Nov. 1848

Dr. Leichlianlt's expedition leaves Moreton bay,

Aug. 1844 ; arrives at Port Essin-^ton, 17 Dec.
i345 : sUirts again, not heard of after .

-j April, ,,

Great agitation against tran.spurtation, which had
been revived by earl Grey 1849

Poit Philliji erected into a separate province as
Victiiiia .... .... i8so

Gold discovered by Mr. Haigreaves, &c.* . . 1851

* Gold Discovery.—Mr. Edward Hargreaves went to

California in search of gold, and was struck with the
similarity between the rocks and strata of California and
those of his own district of Conoboliis, some thirty miles
west of Buthui-st. On his return home, he examined the
soil, and after one or two months' digging, found a
quantity of gold, 12 Feb. 1851. He aiijdied to the colonial

goveriniient for a reward, which he re.-idily obtained,
with an a]ipointment as commissioner of croAvn lands.

The excitement became intense throughout the c(dony of
New South Wales, rapiilly sjiread to that of Victoria and
other places; and in the llrst week of July, 1851, an
alH>rignial inhabitant, formerly attaclied to the Welling-
ton mission, ami then in the service of Dr. Kerr, of Wal-
lawa, discovered, while tending his sheeji, a mass of gold
among a heap of (piartz. Three blocks of quartz (from
two to three hundred weight), ftnind in the Muitoo
Creek, fifty miles to the north of Bathurst, contained
112 lb. of pure gold, valued at 4000?. The "Victoria
nugget," a nnignillcent iriass of virgin gold, weighing 340
ounces, was brought to En)j;lancl from the Benrligo dig-

gings ; and a piece of ])ure goM of 106 lb. weight was also

found. From the gold lields of Mount Alexander and
Ballarat, in the district of Victoria, up to Oct. 1852, there
were found 2,532,422 ounces, or 105 tons 10 cwt. of gold

;

and the gold exported uj) to the same date represented

3,863,477/. sterling. In Nov. 1856, the "James Baines "

and " Lightning " brought gold from Melbourne valued
at 1,200,000?. The "Welcome nugget" weighed 2010}
ounces ; value, 8376/. los. icxl : found at Bakery Hill,

Ballarat, 11 June, 1858. Between May, 1851, and May,
1861, gold to the value of 96,000,000/. had been brought
to England from New South Wales and Victoria. Mr
Hargreaves died about 2 Nov. 1891.
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Census—males, 106,000 ; females, 81,000 (exclusive

(jf Victoria, 80,000) ...... 1851
Mints establislieil Maicli, 1853
Transiiortatiou ceased ,,

A. C. Gregory, accompanied by Ferdinand von
Mueller as botanist (see l^ictoria, Oct., 1896), ex-

plored the north ami interior . . . 1848, 1855-8
Death of archdeacon Cowper (age<l 80), after about

fifty years' residence July, 1858
Queeiiislaiul made a province . . .4 Uec. 1859
J. M'Douall Stuart's expeditions . . . 1858-62
E.xpedition into the interior under Mr. Laiidells

organised Aug. 1S60
Robert O'Hara Burke, Wni. John Wills, and others,

start from Melliourne . . . .20 Aug. ,,

Burke, Wills, and two others, cross the Australian
continent to the gulf of Carpentaria ; all i)erish

on their return, except John King, who arrives

at Melbourne Nov. 1861
Stuart, M'Kinlay, and Landsborough cross Aus-

tralia from sea to sea 1861-2

Remains of Burke and Wills recovered ; public
funeral 21 Jan. 1863

Strong and general resistance throughout Australia
to the reception of British convicts in West Aus-
tralia about June, 1864

Cessation of transportation to Atistralia in three
yeai-s announced amid much rejoicing . 26 Jan. 1865

Morgan, a desperate busliranger and murderer, sur-

rounded and shot April, ,,

Boundary disputes between New South Wales and .

Victoria, summer 1864 ; settled amicably
19 April, ,,

Total population of Australia, exclusive of luitives,

1,298,667 Jan. 1866

Meeting of ministers fi'om the Australian colonies

at Melbourne to arrange postal communication
with Europe March, 1867

Exploration of South Australia; <'apt. Cadell dis-

ccjvers nnnith of the river Roper, and line pas-
toral country, lat. 14° S Nov. ,,

Despatch from lord Kimberley objecting to the
complex tariffs between the Australian colonies,

13 July, 1871

Meeting of delegates from New South Wales, Vic-
toria, South Australia, and Tasmania ; tliey object
to imperial interference with their mutual fiscal

arrangements 27 Sept. ,,

Mr. Krnest Morrison walks across the continent
from the Gulf of Carpentaria to Melbourne in 120
days, starting .... about 18 Dec. 1882

Conii)letion of the direct railway between Mel-
bourne ami Sydney June, 1883

Gradual formation of a defensive Australian fleet

and army ,,

The Intercolonial conference of delegates on jiro-

posed annexation of New Guinea, at Syilney, re-

i-onimended, 6 Dec. ; and the formation of an
Australasian federal council 7 Dec; closes 8 Dec. ,,

Canon Bany consecrated bishop of Sydney and
metropolitan of .Australia . . . i Jan. 1884

Mr. Cliarles Winnicke's exploring i)arty majiped
40,000 miles ofunknown country, announced Jan. „

Victoria, Tasmania, and Queensland accept the
s(Oieme of federation, Aug. ; opposed bv New
South Wales .... about 1 Nov. „

Lord Derby's dispatch deferring consideration of
the federal scheme . . . . .11 Dec.

,,

Several states i)rotest against the German annexa-
tions in New Guinea, &c Dec. „

British flag hoisted on Woodlark and other islands,

Jan. 1885

The Australian colonies proffer military contingents
for the S(mdan ; thanked by the queen . Feb. „

Federal council of Australasia act i>assed 14 Aug. ,,

Federation of the Australasian Colonies, except
New South Wales and New Zealand, coiiipleteil

9 Dec. 1885. The formal opening of the council
took place at Hobart, 25 Jan. 1886. TIm^ council
met at Hobarton 16 19 Jan. 1888; again 29 .Ian.

-

4 Feb 1889

Australasian Conference requests the Briti.sh govern-
ment to treat with China for restriction of
Chinese immigration, but recommends innnediate
local action 14 16 June, 1888
See Impfrial Defence.

' The Australian colonies contribute about 31,000?.
to the dock labourers of London, see Strikes

Sept.-Dec. 1888

Gen. Edwardes having recommended the federal

j

action of all the Australian troops for colonial
defence, Mr. D. Gillies, premier of Victoria, com-
municates his ai>proval to sii' H. Parkes, premier
of New South Wales, who in his reply considers
that the federal council act does not authorize
this combined action, and strongly recommends
the establishment of an Australian Federation
with a governor-general, with a constitution like

that of the Dominion of Canada, and desires a
meeting of delegates from each colony to consider
the matter .30 Oct. 1889

Conference of delegates from all the Australian
colonies at Melbourne to consider a scheme of
Australasian federation and federal ilefence ; Mr.
Duncan Gillies elected chief representative 6 Feb. 1890

Australian warshijis launched at Newcastle-on-
Tyne ; Felorus, 25 Nov. 1889, I'ersia . 5 Feb. ..

Sir H. Parkes' motion for the union of the colonies
under one government unanimously adopted

13 Feb. „
Loyal address to the queen voted, and the meeting

of a national convention in 1891 agreed to, 14 Feb. ,,

Jlr. Goschen's plan for uniform ciilonial postage
(2i((.) accei)ted by all the colonies, reported May-
June, 1890; to begin .... i Jan. i8gi

The federal council meets at Hobart ; Victoria,

Queensland, and Tasmania represented; an ad-
di'ess to the queen respecting trade voted,

20-24 J-in. ,,

National Australasian Federation Convention, chief
delegates : New South Wales, sir Henry Parkes

;

Victoria, hon. James Miiiu'o; Queensland, sir

Sanuiel Griffith ; South Australia, hon. Thomas
Playford ; Tasmania, hon. P. O. Fysh ; New
Zealand, sir George Grey ; Western Australia,
hon. John Forrest ; sir Henry Parkes elected
president; sir Samuel Giitlith, vice-president;
meeting in the legislative chamber, Sydney, n
a.m. At the evening banquet, [irincipal toast,
" One people, one destiny "

. .2 March, ,,

T,he title, the " Commonwealth of Australia,"
adopteil by the convention (26 to 13) i April, .,

The earl of Kintore, governor of South Australia,
and party, travel overland from Adelaide(26 Feb.
el sey.) to Brisbane, and thence Ijy boat to Port
Darwin in the extreme north, arriving 31 March,
after inspecting the town, ic, he commenced
his journey south (about 2,125 niiles), 9 April,
leaching Adelaide . . . -23 May, .,

The federal constitution adopted, 9 April, to be
accepted by the several colonies and confirmed by
the British parliament. The Victoiia jiarliament
requires the title to be changed from "Common-
wealth " to " Federation "

. . . 2t July, .,

The auxiliary squadron visits all the colonies, begin-
ning with Queensland . . . Aug. e< scr/. ,,

Mr. David Lin<lsay, commamler of the exploring
expedition in N. and Central Australia, fitted out
by sir Thomas Elder, arrives at Espeinnce bay,

14 Oct. 1891 ; members resign; reported 13 Jan..
and the expedition is suspended, reportetl

14 March, 1893

The Commonwealth bill passed in South Australia,
about I Nov. ,,

Committee to consider Australasian federation
appointed, lord Brassey chairman, Mr. Arnold-
Forster, lord Laniington, lord Playfair, lord

Reay, sir Charles Tui)per, and others, reported
autunm, ,,

The federal council meets at Hobart, 26 Jan.
;

the comnionweallh bill ajiproved ; closed, 3 Feb. 1893
Twelve Australian banks stop payment, see New

South Watrs, QuvniKhind, and I'irtoria, reported

17 May, 1893 ; conference of colonial premiers at
Melbourne; a common action adopted . 27 May, .,

The Australian Federation conference opened at
Sydney 31 July, ,.

The Australasian federation league meets at Mel-
bouriie ; chairman, sir John Madden, chief justice

of Victoria ; feileration of the states approved,
23 Jan. 1895

H 2
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A coufereiioo of premiers nt Hubart, 29 Jan.
;

resolution ail<>pte<I ; n convention of 10 deloKates
from each colony j>n)i«ose<l ; clinr^reil to frame a
fe<lcnil constitution to U» sul>mitteU to lliequeen
after apprf)val by the colonies . 30 .Ian. 1895

Australasinn federal council opene<l at Holwrt by
vise. Gorm.inston, governor of Tasni.inia . 31,Jan. ,,

All the Australi.in H'l^Tuments t<'le;iniph their
hearty approval to lonl Salisbury of the action of
his government witli repinl t<> the Transvaal
(icAicA sf) and promise supjiort, 12 Jan., 1896;
thanks retunie<l : announced . . .14 Jan. 1896

Confen'uce of .\ustralian premiers at Sydney, reso-
lutions for federation, federal defence, restric-
tions on immi^'pition, Ac, a(U)ptcd, 4, 5, March ;

the scheme su.sjiended throu);h the opposition of
Queensland {i''/ii>A .«<(•) Oct. ,,

The Horn .scientific ex]H>dit ion to Central .\ustralia.
May, 1894 ; returned in Aug., report isstied Dec. ,,

Tlie Australasian fetleration enabling act approved
6 Feb., 1895 ; nmendnicnt bill passed at Svdney,
reported 27 Nov. 1897

Australian feder.il council meets at Hobart, sir
John FoiTest jiresident . . 26 Jan. el seq. „

Conference of premiers at Hobart . . 2-4 Feb. ,,

Australian federal convention meet.s at Adelaide,
Mr. C. C. Kingston {S. Australia) elected presi-
dent ; delay allowed to Queensland . 22 March „

New constitution adopted ; constitutinnal, tinance,
and jucliciaiT committees appointed, 31 March

;

draft constitution bill presented by .Mr. Barton,
12 April ; carried 23 April, ,,

Inten.se heat, averaging lof in the shade, in Vic-
toria, S. Australia, and New South Wales, many
bush fires raging, 26 Dec. et se<i., 1897; loss of
life and many townships, &c., destroyed; re-
ported 13 Jan. 1898

Federal convention meets at Sydney, 2-24 Sept.,
1807 ; final session at .Melbourne, 20 Jan. ; the
federation (commonwealth) bill, adopted, 16 Mar. ,,

Federal deinonstnition at Mellwurne, on the anni-
versarj' of the foundation of Australia, 25 Jan. 1899

Premiers' conferences on federation, in .Melbourne,
result in agreement . . 28 Jan.-2 Feb. ,,

Australian naval conference in favour of a naval
re.serve, Ac, at .Mell)onrne . , . Aug. „

Address to the (|ueen from all legislatures, except
Western Australia, praying for the ."jdoption of
the commonwealth bill and the grant of a federal
constitution Sept. ,,

Federal delegates received by the queen at Windsor,
27 March, 1900

Premiers' conference on jiroposed amendments to
the fe<leration bill at Sydney, 24 Jan. and 19 April, ,,

Blue-book on federation published. See Times.
12 May, ,,

Commonwealth bill introduced into the Commons,
14 May, „

Commonwealth of Australia Constitution Act,
uniting the 6 Australasian colonies (New Zealand
excepted), royal as.sent given . . 9 July, ,,

Commonwealth bill adopted by a rr/eieiulnm, in
W. Australia, federation conii)leted, end July, ,,

Lord Ho[>etoun apix)iiited gov.-gen., 14 July ; wel-
comed at Sydney . . . .15 Dec. „

First federal cabinet fonneil ; Mr. Edmund Barton,
premier (f;.CM. G. 26 June, 1902) and minister for
external alfaii-s ; .Mr. Deakin, att. -general ; sirW.
Lyne, home ; sir (Jeo. Turner, treasurer; Mr.
Kingston, commerce ; Mr. Dickson, defence (knt.
I Jan., die<l 10 Jan. 1901); sir John Forrest, de-
fence ; Mr. J. Drake, postma.ster-gen.,

30 Dec. -Jan. 1901
Lord Hopetoun installed govemor-gen. of the 1

commonwealth at Sydney ; mes.sage from the
queen, exjire.ssing her "earnest wish that under
Divine Providence the commonwealth may en-

I

sure the increased prosperity and well-being of I

her loyal and twloved subjects in Australia,"
1 Jan. ,,

Commonwealth celebrations in .Sydnev verv suc-
cessful " . ' 1-8 Jan „ '

Universal mourning on the death of the queen, 22
Jan. ; business suspended, memorial service held, '

2 Feb. ,, I

Loyal suf>pnrt of the Imj>erial government in the i

S. African war ; contingents sent ; sec Colonies, ',

Oct. ; offers accepted . 16 Dec. 1899—Feb. „

Elections for the llrst commouwealth jMirliament,

29, 30 March,
The duke and duchess of Cornwall wannly wel-
comed at .Mellwurne .... 6 May,

The llrst I'ARr.uMKsr consisting of the (king) re-

jire.sented by the governor-general lonl Ho|)e-
toun, a .senate or upper-hou.se, comjiosed of 6
senators from each of the 6 sUites (elected for 6
years), and a liou.se of representatives (uKire

varied) composed of 7>; members, total iii,

o])ened in state by the duke and duchess of
Cornwall, in theexhibition buildingat .Mellxiume;
king's mes.siige rearl amid great rejoicings, over
15,000 present 9 May,

Sir K. Baker elecle<l pri'sident of the senate and
Mr. F. W. Holder speaker of the house of repre-
sentatives ; the houses then a<|.i'>nrne<i, 9 May,

The fe<leral jMirliament meets, Mellwurne, 21 May,
The duke of Cornwall reviews 15,000 .^lilors and

soldiers ; jwesents many commonwealth honours

;

tiikes his degree at the university, 10, 11 May;
lays a memorial .stone, at Ballarat', to those who
feil in S. Africa, 13 May ; opens the new
Alexandra-avenue, 17 May ; reviews 4,000 troop*
at Lytton Plain, Brisl«ne, and lays the founda-
tion stone for cathedral, 21, 22 .May; visits a
.s(|uatting station, near Cambogga, 24 May

;

ariives at .Sydney, i-eviews the troops, 27, 28
May ; present at a naval review and sham light,

lays the tirst stone of theQueen Victoria .Memorial
Pavilion, and is madeLL.D. at the university,

30 May ; jM'esents S. African war medals, t

June ; visits an indu.strial exhibition, 3 June ;

they leave for New Zealand (which see), 6 June ;

welcomeil at Hobart, Tasmania, 3 July ; lays the
stone for a soldiei"s' memorial, 4 July, and the
lirst stone of the Post Office, 6 July ; they arrive
at Adelaide, 9 July ; stone laid for the Maternity
Hospital, reviews troo|)S, 13 .July ; leave, 15
July ; ceremonial progress through Perth, memo-
rial stone to .soldiers kille<l in .S. African war
laid, 22, 23 July ; they leave Fremantle for S.

Africa 26 July,

Sir George Tiuner's budget, high tariff bill, new
duties, i>arlly lixefl and jtartly ml folorem, on tea,

sugar, alcohol, and toljjicco, intrwluced, 8 Oct.
Immigration restriction bill read, thinl time, in

the hou.se of re](resent!itives, 9 Oct. ; read second
time in the senate .... 15 Nov.

Mr. Reid's motion of want of confidence on the
tsiritf proposals rejected, after 27 hours' debate,

39—25, I Nov. ; midnight sittings on the tariff

bill, 33 hours 27 Nov.

Total revenue for the year, 29,337,064/. ; e.xpendi-

ture, 30,019,395/ 31 Dec.

Loyal and jjatriotic speech by Mr. Edmnud Barton
("G.C.M.G. 1902); resolution condemning the
lia.seless charges against Great Britain and her
brave army, attirming readiness to give all re-

quisite aiil to the mother country, ailopted by the
Federal hou.se of rei)re.senUitives . 14 Jan. 1

Many patriotic demonstrations in Sydney and else-

where, Jan. ; ma.ss meeting at Melbourne, con-
fidence expre.s.sed in the imi)erial government's
policy in .S. Africa 17 Feb.

Lord Hopetoun's resignation accepted . May,
Conference of state premiers at Melbourne,

15, 16 May,
Protracted drought in Australia . . May,
State capitals illuminated to celebrate the king's

recovery 10 July,

Lord Hopetoun resigns, mid May ; created marquis
of Linlithgow, 26 June ; sends farewell letters

and thanks to the Australian people ; leaves

Brisbane, 16 July ; succeeded by lord Tennyson
for 1902-3 17 July,

Budget, probable deficit for 1902-03 from the
drought, &c., 650,000/ Aug.

Enonnotis lo.ss of .sheep an<l lambs through the
drought, reported . . . .26 Aug.

Federal parliament agrees to allow the gov.-gen.

5,500/. i>er ann., for the maintenance of the
Go\ernment Hou.ses in .Sydney and Jlelbourne,

rei>orted 4 Sept
Day of humiliation andi>rayer for rain . 7 Sept
General rainfall rejiorted. id, i i Sept.
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1902

T903

Commonwealth tariff bill passed by the senate,

9 Sept.
Commonwealth revenue, 28,206,469?. ; expenditure,

29,240,334/ 31 Dec.
Conference of premiers, Sydney . . 15 Ajjiil,

Coronation honours distributed . . 17 Apiil, ,,

Kesignation of .Mr. Kinnston, liome minister, suc-
ceeded by sir Wm. Lyne, re - arrangement in

ministry mid Aug. ,,

Lord Xorthcote ai)i)ointed to succeed loni Tenny-
son in Dec. announced .... mid Aug. „

Senate jiassed the Xaval Agreement bill, 20,000/.

yearly for 10 years to Imiterial navy . 25 Aug. ,,

High court established by royal assent . 25 Aug. ,,

Defeat of Government on an amendment to the
Conciliation bill 9 .Sept. ,,

Sir E. Barton announces bill dropjted for the
session 10 Sept. ,,

Sir Samuel Griffith appointed federal chief justice,
with sir E. Baiton and K. O'Connor judges of
the high court ; sir E. Harton resigns the premier-
ship, ministry reconstructed by Mr. Deakin,
reported 24 Sept. ,,

Parliament prorogued .... 22 Oct. „
Elections for new federal parliament ; increase of

the labour party, the strength of the parties in

the last and new parliament being, Senute : min-
isterialists 12, new 6; opposition 16, new 13;
labour party 8, new 17. /Iouseof Representatives:
ministerialists 32, new 27 ; o])position 27, new 26 ;

labour party 16, new 29. Owing to representa-
tion being governed by population, which, since
the previous election, has increased, the house of
representatives has now 7 more members, the
members being 82 instead of 75 . . 16 Dec. ,,

Boiler explosion on board 3rd class cruiser Wallaroo
of the Australasian squadron, 5 stokers killed, 2

iiyured 6 Jan. 1904

Lord Tennyson issues a farewell message, express-
ing a strong hope for a closer union of the empire,

20 Jan. ,,

Lord Northcot*, new governor-general, arrives at
Melbourne, and is sworn in . . 21 Jan. ,,

Conference between the federal treasurer ami state
treasurer opens

; jtrincipal subjects of discus-
sion, the proposed transfer of the state debts to
the commonwealth and tlie best method of
encouraging immigration ... 5 Feb. ,,

Dr. Deakin, premier, at the conference of state
treasurers, calls attention to the deficiency of
population ; lie otters suggestions for advertising
the attractions of Australia, and impresses the
fear that labour influence, as in the Immigration
Restriction Act, had an unfavourable effect,

13 Feb. „
Mr. Deakin, Feileral premier, addressing the con-

ference of state treasurers, makes projjosals for
the encouragement of immigration from Great
Britain ; conference unable to come to terms
regarding the assumption of state debts by the
Commonwealth, owing to divergent views of the
ilift'erent states 19 Feb. ,,

Federal imrliament opens ; lord Xorthcote, gov-
ernor-general, in his speech from the throne says,
that preferential trade would secure to Australia
an immense stable market, and refers to the
necessity of encouraging inunigration and to the
appointment of a high commissioner 2 March, „

Mr. Deakin in the house declares the goverimienfs
readiness to supijort Great Britain, even to the
point of sacrifice, as regard.s tariffs in order to
obtain recijirocal preferences from the mother
country....... 3 March, ,,

Iron bounties bill introduced in the house by sir Wm.
Lynn, minister of trade and customs 22 March, ,,

Federal government defeated in house of re))resen-

tatives by 38 votes to 29, on an amendment by
Mr. Fisher of the labour party, making the arbi-

tration bill applicable to stale cia/i/ow.'.-. ii April, ,,

Resignation of Mr. Deakin, succfeded by Jlr.

Watson, who forms a laboiu' ministry ; all

members of the cabinet, except .Mr. Higgins,
attorney-gen., memliers of the labour ])aity : arbi-
tration Ijiil i)rooeeded with, clauses bning added,
making it applicable to railway emplcyri! and
other common wealth state servants . 26 Al)ril, .,

Parliament adjourns until ... 18 May, 1904

Mr. Watson, premier, announces in the house of

rfpresentatives the general piogramme of the

government and its legislative progiamme, which
includes the resumption of the arbitration bill

with clauses including state emiiloyis, a capital

site bill, and a bill for appointing a high commis-
sioner in London ; measures would also be intro-

duced for federal old age pensions, and the

establishment of state control over the tobacco

trade 18 -May, „

House of representatives by 36 votes to 24 agrees

to Mr. Watson's amendment to include railway

servants in the scope of the arbitiation bill,

I June, ,,

Watson government defeated by 26 votes to 22 on

a motion to insert a clause in the arbitration bill

to include oversea shipping . . . ly July, ,,

House of representatives select Dalgety, in the

Bombala district of Xew South Wales, 286 miles

south of Sydney, on the Snowy ri\er, for the

federal capital 9 Aug. ,,

Government defeated by 36 votes to 34 on motion
to recommit a clause in the arbitration bill

giving prefeience to trade unionists ; resignation

of Mr. Watson, who unsuccessfully makes a

request to the governor-general for a dissolution,
12 Aug. ,,

Mr. Reid forms a cabinet, him.self as premier and
minister of internal affairs; sir Geo, Turner as

treasurer 17 Aug. „

Mr. Reid states that the government would respect

the people's decision in favour of fiscal peace, and
would await some detinite projjosal from the

imperial government respecting preference ; the

conciliation bill would be taken up at stage left

by the late ministry ; the appointment of a high

commissioner woul<l be left over until next

session 7 Sept.

Scheme of national defence, providing for a council

of defence to include expert niembers with con-

sultative powers, supervising naval and military

administrative board.s, the latter being separate

from the executive conunand, passes house of

representatives 25 Xov. ,,

Conference of federal and state ministers at Hobart
concludes its sittings. States by majority of 4

to 2 (Queensland and Xew South Wales) accept Sir

George Turner's modified jiroposals with regard

to state debts, whereby the Braddon clause is to

be extended for 30 years from 191 1, and the wliole

of the stiite debtsare to be taken over by the

commonwealth whenever aiTangements can be

made, all future loans to be raised tlirough the

commonwealth government; states to be at

liberty to raise loans within the commonwealth.
Decisions of conference to be ratified by the legis-

lators of the states before actually coming into

force .17 Feb. 1905

Customs revenue, 8,768,000/. for financial year

ending 3° J>i»e, „

Xew commonwealth cabinet formed by Mr. Deakin,

prime minister and minister of external affairs,

Mr. Isaacs, attorney-general, sir J. Forrest,

treasurer 5 Jiilyi n

Revenue for 1904-5, 11,460,000/. ; expenditure,

4,318,000/. ; siii'ijlus revenue i-eturneil to the

states, 7,141,000/. Budget 1905-6, estimated

revenue, 11,387,500/. ; fslimated <'Xl)enditure,

4,606,000/. ; surplus ivlurnable to tin- states,

6,784,000/. John FoiTest declares himself in

favour of the assumption ot the stiite debts,

amounting to 234,000,000/. ; external traile for

the year amounte<l to 94,500,000/., 74 per cent,

iif which was with (Ji-e^it Britain and British

)iossessioiis . . . . . .22 Aug. ,,

Bills to amend the immigration laws, with sjiecial

ivfereiice U> Hindoos and JajMinese, introduced

by the jii-emier 10 Xov. „

Federal house of rejtivsentatives iliscuss and adopt,

by 30 votes to 20, the closure proposals of the

government, to cany ct-rtaiii clauses in the

government's trade marks bill, wliicli pnivides

that goods shall be labelleil, so as to indicate

those made wholly t'V tnide niiion lat>oiir 23 Nov. ,
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The (lifTi-reiit >.t«t<'s linviiig n^itxl to ]>ni1iiliit thu
Bait* niul ^>n-th uf o]iiiini, thi> roiiiiiiniiwirnlth

goveninieiit |irt>liitiit-« the ini|Kii-tiitioii of tlit'dnij;,

exct-pt for iiioliciiitil |iur)H>se.s i .Ian. 1906
Totiil value of the wool cli]> for 15..3 estiiiiated

at iS,5i.<.,oorJ., nil iiicivuHe of 1,000,000/. aH
coiuimfeil with tlint of 1904 15 Jan. ,,

Return of the eU'ctoml rmisuM t^keii 11 Dec. 1905,
shows the ]H>]iulati<>ii of the Comnioiiwealth
4,003,893: New South Wales, 1,483,393 ; Victoria,

1,214,098 : (Jureii-dniiil, 506,935 ; 8<jutli Aiistnilia,

372,768; Westell! Aiistmlia, 247,072 ; Ta.siiiaiita,

178,627, n-jMirted .... I March, ,,

Report of the Kedeinl imvipitioii coniniiiisioii

atronuly fnvoui-s jirefeivntial tientiiieut of
Britisli hhips if cnrryiiin RritiHh pHxis, or
mauiietl liy Uritish wtiloi-s, iHsiied iiiiii. Mar. ,,

OonfereiicP of Aii.stmlian pixiniers uiieiie<l at
Sydney (Western Anstmlin not i-epresented)

;

resolutions |iasseil favoumlile to the pirmiotion
of iMiiiiiKmtion 5 April, ,,

Iinuii(;raiits into AuHtrnlin tlnriiiK 1905 nuiiiltered

48,836, and the eniiKnmts froTii iiuniliemd

46, 620, an excess in univals of 2,216 13 April, ,,

Visit of the .Tajmnese squadron . . 21 May ,,

Revenue of the Common wealth 11,900,000/., an
Increjise of 400,000/. on the previous year

;

expenilituiv 4,500,000?. ; anHnmt returned to the
various state's 7,400,000/., beinn 600,000/. above
the estimate for the tinancial year ended

3o.lune, ,,

Trade innrks act, 1905, came into operation
2Jnly, ,,

New mail coiitnict lietween the commonwealth
coveniment and sir Jas. Laing and .Sons, of
Buuderlaml ; the yearly subvention to be
125,000/., with an increase for acceleration. .See

2'inifs ii.hily, ,,

Wireless telepujihy inaii^nnited liy the Marconi
conifmny l»'tween Victoria and Tasmania,

12 .Inly, ,,

Antl-tmst bill ]>a8sed by the Senate 5 Sept. ,,

Tlie commonwealth house of repn'sentativea ap-
proves the prefei-ential tariff treaty with New-
Zealand . .

'

. 13 Sept. ,,

The Kedernl house of repivsentatives passed a reso-
lution to the effect that i)reteii'nce sliould only
l)e niveu to Uritish ko<h1s which are brounht to
Australia by Hritisli ships and manned by white
labour ^5 Sept. ,,

•Skiuth African jireference treaty passed by the
Fe<ieral Senate . .

"
. . g Oct. ,,

Parliament pi-oronued .... 12 Oct. ,,

0n?8t disappointment expressed in Syrlney re-

Kiirdinu the N.-w Hebri<les convention, and the
Fedenil ^;oveniment disclaims responsibility for
the results. .Syrliiey traders declare that the
convention est^iblishes Krencli im-dominance at
all the strategically important places, and en-
dangers the Itritish tnide route between America
and Australia 22 Oct, ,,

Repatriatifiii of the Kanakas.— Amingements were
made ill August, to take place in .September, and
two shijiments of Kanakas tfi the .Sirilomon Isles
were rejioited to have landed safely, while a
third was on its way to the Solomon Isles and
the New Hebrides -23 Nov. ,,

Elections for the legislative assembly take jilace,

30 Nov. ,,

The sum of 25,000'., votefl by the common wealth
towanls the ((iieen Victoria memorial, trans-
mitted to the lonl mayor by the odicial repre-
sentative of the commonwealth in England,
announced 8 Dec. ,.

TIic tinal results of the elections t^ the Federal
house of rejiresentatives wei-e as follows :

—

Deakinites, ip; Keidites, i6 : lal)Our, 26 ; anti-
laU)ur, but supporting .Mr. Deakin's i>olicy, 14;
announced 18 Dec. ,,

Great exhibition of Australian jirrxlncts opened at
MellKjunie t)y the govenior-geiieral . 16 .Ian. 1907

Trade returns for 1906 show that the total volume
of Aiistnilia's trade for 1906 amounted to
114.597,023/., an incivase of nearly 19.500,000/. on
1905 28 Jan. ,,

Fe<ieral pi-eniier gives jiennission for the iin|Kjrt-

ation of 1,000 Italians into Queensland to take

the place of the Kanaka lalxiureni on the N.
Ijueeiisland sugar plantations now Iteiiig re-

I>atriate<i 15 Feb. 1907

Feilenil pailiameiit o|iened in MellMiurne by the
govenior-genenil, who in hi.'Uipeech congratulated
the Conimonwealth on a ]>erio<l of unprece<lMnted
prosperity 20 Feb. ,,

The 137th anniversary of c«pt. Cook's landing in

Australia celebrated in Sydney . 27 Apr. ,,

Conference of state ]iremierM for the purpose of
reaching an agn-ement reganling the financial
relations of the states ami the commonwealth
and the jiniblem of the states' debts, opeiieil

26 May ,,

Mr. Deakin and sir Wm. Lyne anive at Fnicmantle
on their n'turn fnjin England . 19 June ,,

Federal imrliament oiienwl . . .3 July ,,

Resignation of sir John Foirest, federal treasuivr

30 July ,,

New tariff i>ro]xj8als announced . . . 8 Aug. ,,

Bill finally iKis.sed by ))arliament authorizing the
transfer of the northern teiritory of S. Australia
to the commonwealth . . . .20 Dec. ,,

Death of lonl Linlithgow, Hi-st governor-general of
the commonwealth, iKjni i86o . . 29 Feb. 190S

Lorrl Dudley apjtointed govenior-geneml in suc-
cession to lonl Northcote . . .19 Mar. ,,

Conference of Australian state i>remiers assembles
in Mellxjunie 28 Apr. ,,

The olil age jH-usions bill ])assesthe Commonwealth
house of repn'sentatives .... 3 .luiie ,,

Lonl Dudley airives at Brisbane . 6 Sept. ,,

Parlianu-nt ojiened by lonl Dudley, who in his

sjieech said that recent decisions of the high
court necessitated an amendment of theconstitu-

j

tion relating to the so-called " new protection
"

16 Sept. ,.

i

Visit of the American Imttleshi]) fleet during its

all-world cniise — at Auckland, 9— 15 Aug. ;

I

.Sydney, 20—27 Aug. ; MellHiunie, 29 Aug.-
! 5 Sei)t. ; Allmny, Western Australia, II— 18 Sept. .,

I
New cabinet foniied in which Mr. F'isher, leader of

the laboiu- jiarty in the federal imrliament, takes
the offices of premier and ti-easurer . 12 Nov. ,,

,
Confen'nce of Australian Jiremiers openeii at

IloUnrt town 5— 12 Mar. K^jg

Collapse of the Bnjken Hill strike, which lasted

over 20 weeks anil was estimated to liave cost al-

togethei- 500,000/., including 280,000/. in wages.
The Port Pirie miners' unions deci<le toretuni to
work on the tenns of the Arbitration Court's
award, rejiorted 23 May ,,

Federal parliament oiH)ne<l by lonl Dudley, the
governor-general 26 May ,,

Defeat of the Fisher ministry . . 27 May ,,

Resignation of the Fisher ministry ; Mr. Deakin
undertakes the foniiation of a new cabinet

2 June, ,,

The comiuonwealth's ofler of a Dreadnought
accepted by the im])erial government . 10 June ,,

Revenue of the commonwealth for the yejir 1908—

9

amounts to i4,35o,fx»/., a decn'ase of 665,000/.
compan.<l with that of 1907—8 ; expenditure
amounts U> 6,420,000/., or 93,000/. below the
estimates ; the amount retuniable t(> the states
amounts t<i 7,927,000/. . . Times, 2 July ,,

Gold outjiut for the year, 3,085,610 line ozs. in 1908.

Death of Sir Chas. Toild, su])erintcndent of tele-

graphs and govenimeiit astronomer in .South
Australia from 1855 to 1906, aged 83 end Jan. 1910

Imjiorts of the <'onimonwea1th of Australia during
1909 amounted to 51,116,000/., being an increase

j

of 1,330,000/. over those of 1908 ; the exjwrts
nmoiint<'d to 65,338,000/., an increa.se of

1,027,00c/. 3 Feb. ,,

1 The I'liri'iiuiliii, the first of three torj>edo lx)at

destnjyers, built on the Clyde for the Australian
govenimeiit, launched from the Fairfield yani at

Govan ....... 9 Feb. 1910
I Lonl Kitchener issues his rejfort on Australian

defence. Lonl Kitchener recommends the estab-

I lishment of an army of a peace strength of 80,000,
divided into a garritson force of 40,000 and a
mobile force of 40,000, all to be eiirolle<i, equipped
and organizeii in the .same way. The army will

J
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consist of 84 infantrj' battalions, 28 light horse
regiments, 224 guns, 14 engineer companies, and
departmental troops in proportion. This force

will be provided from trained men of from ig to

25 years of age. Trained men of 18 and ig years
old, and of 25 and 26 years old, are to be called

up in war time, and to raise the strength of the
force to 107,000. In addition to the training pro-
vided for by the new Defence Act, there will be six

clear Uays' training, not including Sundays, every
year for the men between 20 and 25 years of age.

For the purposes of organization and training,
the countiy must be divided into areas, each pro-
viding a definite proportion of the fighting unit,

in charge of a permanent instruction officer. Ten
areas will make a group, under a superior officer,

who will be a brigade major in war-time. The
whole of Australia is to be divided into 215 areas.

The officer in command of the area will Ije the
kej'stone of the citizen forcn. A military stiitf

college is also recommended. (Sydney) 18 Feb. 19
End of the coal strike ; work began. See .'strikes

March, ,,

Dr. Wright, archbishop of Sydney, elected primate
of Australia . . ... 31 March,

,

Death of bishop Barry, a former primate, aged 84
I Ai)ril, ,

Launch of the toj-pedo-boat destix)yer Yarra, second
unit of the fleet of the Australian commonwealth,
at Dumbarton ' 9 Aiiril, ,

The general election for the commonwealth resulted

in a victory tor the labour party . . 13 April,
,

Resignation of Mr. Deakin . . . 19 April, ,

The Fisher ministr}-, with Mr. Fisher i)rinie

minister and treasurer, formed . . 29 April, ,,

Acts for the government of Australia, 10 Geo. IV.

c. 22, 14 May (1829), 6 & 7 Will. IV. c. 68, 13 Aug.

(1836), 13 & 14 Vict. e. 59, 5 Aug. (1850). Act for

regulating the sale of waste lands in the Austra-
lian colonies, 5 & 6 Vict. c. 36, 22 June (1842).

AUSTRALASIAN ASSOCIATION, for

the advancement of science, was founded maiuly
by the exertions of prof. Liversidge, 188b, held its

first meeting in Sydney, Aug. 1888.

AUSTRASIA, (Esterreich (Eastern Kingdom),
also called Metz, ;i French kingdom which lasted

from the 6tli to the 8th century. It began with the

division of the territories of Clovis by his sons, 51 1,

and ended by Carloniau becoming a monk and sur-

rendering his power to his brotlier I'cpin, who thus

became sole king of France, 747.

AUSTRIA, ;i Hamburg company's steamship,

sailed from Southampton to New York 4 Sept. 1858,

with 528 persons on board. On 1 3 Sept. in lat.

45° N., long. 41° 30' W., it caught tire through the

carelessness of some one in burning some tar to

fumigate the steerage. Only 67 persons were saved

—upwards of 60 by the Maurice, a French barque;
the rest by a Norwegian barque.

AUSTRIA, Oisterreich (Esustern Kingdom),
anciently Noricum and part of I'annonia, was an-

nexed to the Roman empire about 33 ; was overrun
by the Huns, Avars, Ace, during the Jth and 6th

centuries, and taken from them by Cnarlemagne,

791-796. He divided tlie government of tlie country,

establishing marrjraves of Eastern Bavaria and
Austria. Louis the German, son of Louis le Debon-
naire, about 817, subjugated lladbod, margrave of

Austria; but in <S83 tlie descendants of the latter

raised a civil war in Bavaria against the emperor
Charles the Fat, and eventually the margraves of

Austria were declared immediate princes of the

empire. In 11 56 the margraviate was made an
hereilitary duchy by the emperor Frederic I. ; and
in 1453 it was raised to an archdacliij by the emperor

Frederic III. Rodolph, count of Hapsburg, elected

emperor of Gennany in 1273, acquired Austria in

1278; and from 1493 to 1804 his descendants were

empero7-s. On 11 Aug. 1804, the emperor Francis II.

renounced the title of emperor of Rome and king of

Germany (popularly tenned emperor of Ger-

many), and became hereditary emperor 1 Austria.

The condition of Austria is now greatly improving

under the enlightened rule of the present emperor.

The political constitution of the empire is based

upon— I. The pragmatic sanction of Charles VI.,

1734, which declares the indivisibility of the empire

and rules ihe order of succession. 2. Thepragmatit-

sauction of Francis II., I Aug. 1804, when he became

emperor of Austria onlv. 3. The diploma of Francis

Joseph, 20 Oct. i860, whereby he imparted legisla-

tive power to the provincial s'tates and the council

of the empire (Reichsrath). 4. The law of 26 Feb.

1 86 1, on the national representation. Self-goveni-

ment was granted to Hungary, 17 Feb. 1867. Each
country has its parliament, and a controlling body

termed the Delegations, consisting of 120 members,

half elected bv Austria and half by Hungary, was

also established in 1867. The empire was ordered

to be named henceforth the Austro-Hunganan
monarchy, or Austria-Hungary, by decree, 14 Nov.

1868. On 19 Oct. 1889, the army was ordered to

be styled "Imperial and Royal." Population of

the empire* iu Oct. 1857, 35,018,988; reduced

to 32,530,000 by the loss of Venetia, &c., in

1866 (about 16,000,000 Slavs of diflerent dialects).

Population, Austria and other Cis-Leithau pro-

vinces, 20,396,580 (31 Dec. 1869) ; Hungary and

Trans-Leithan provinces, 15,509,455; the empne,

in 1880, 37,882,712; in 1890, 41.345-329; i" 1907,

48,434,370; 1894, revenue (.\ustria), 52,910,000/.;

expenditure, 52,740.000/. ; 1903, revenue,

73,383,000/. ; uyy), 100,11)5,845/. ;
expenditure,

1903, 73.365,000/. ; 1901), 100.273,105/. ;
public debt

(Austria), 1902, 384,865,000/.; i'p9, 416,100,177/

Frederic II., the last male of the house of Bamberg,

killed in battle with tlie Hungarians . 15 June, 124c,

Disputed succession : the emperor Frederic IT. se-

questered the provinces, appointing Otto, count
of Eber.stein, governor in the name of the em-
Jteror ; they are seized by Ladislaus, margrave of

Moravia, in right of hi.s wife, Frederic's niece,

Gertrude : he died childless 1247

Heniiaii, margrave of Baden, marries Gertrude, and
holds the provinces till his death . . . 125-3

Premislas Ottocar. of Bohemia, ac<iuires the pro-

vinces ?j4

Compelled to cede Styria to Hiingaiy, he makes v?t
and recovers it, in consequence of a great victo-y 1260

He inherits Carinthia, 1263 ; refuses to become em-
peror of Gcnnany, 1272 ; and to render homage to

Rodolph of Hapsburg, elected emperor . . . 1273

War against Ottocar as a rebel : he is compelled to

cede Austria, Carinthia, and Styria to Rodolph . 1274

The war renewed : Ottocar perishes in the battle of

Marchfeld 26 Aug. 1278

The emperor Rodoljih establishes the dnchy of

Austria, &ir 27 Dec. 1282

Albert I. assassinated by his nephew while attempt
ing to enslave the Swi.ss . i May, 1308

Successful revolt (if the Swiss .... 1307-9

Tlii'y totally defeat the Austriaiis un<lcr duke Leo-

I)oId, at iloigai-ten .... 15 Nov. 1315

The Tyrol acquired .... 1363

• The empire is now divided into two parts, separated

by the river Leithe. The Cis-Leithan section comprises

14 provincial diets : Galicia, Bohemia, Sile.sia, Moravia,

lower and upper .\U3tria, Stpia, the T>to1 and Vorarl-

berg, Salzbnrg, Carinthia, Carniola, Trieste, and Istria,

Dalmatia. ami the Bukovina. The Trans-Leithan sectiriii

comprises Hungary. Transylvania, Croatia, Slavonia aii'i

the city of Fiuiue.
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Tlio duke LftiiNild imposes n toll on the Swiss ;

which they resist with violence : he ninkes war
on them, and is defeated and slain at ijeni]iach

9 July, 1386

Duke AllK-rt V. obtninH Bolicmin and Hungaiy, and
is elected eniiieror of (ieniinny 1437

The em|K-nir Freilerir III., a.s head of the house of
iiH|isliuiv, creates the archduchy of Austria with
sovereign jwiwer 6 Jan. 1453

Austria divided l>etween him and liis relatives,

1457 ; war ensues l>etween them till . . . . 1463
The Low countries accrue to Austria by the mar-

riage of Maximilian with Mary, the heiress of
Burgundy 1477

Also S]>ain, liy the marriage of Pliili]i I. of Austria,
with the heiress (if Arragon ami Castile . 1496

liuheniia ami llungary united to Austria under
Fenlinand 1 1526

Austria hantssed l>y Turkish invasitms 1529-45
Charles V., reigning over Germany, Austria, Bo-

hemia, HungaiT, Spain, the Netherlands, and
their dei>ciiilencies, alxlicates (see .SjKd'/i) . . 1556

The destructive 30 yeai-s' war .... 1618-48
War of Spanish succession ..... 1701-13
Uantua ceded to the emperor . 3 Jan. 1708
By treaty of Utrecht he obtains part of the duchy
of Milan ... 11 April, 1713

Ry treaty of U.xstailt he acquires the Netherlands . 1714
Naples, &c., adiled to his dominions 15 Nov. 1715
Further adilitions on the east (Tenieswar, &c.) by
the peace of Pa.ssarowitz . .... 1718

Naples and Sicily given up to Spain . . 1735
Death of Charles VI., the last sovereign of the male

line of the house of Hapsburg ; his daughter,
Maria Theresa, becomes cpieen of Hungaiy

20 Oct. T740

Sllesian wars 1740-2 ; 1744-5
Maria Theiv-sa is attacked by Prussia, France, Ba-

varia, ami Saxony ; but supjiorted by Great Britain 1741
FVancis, duke of l^orraine, who had married Maria
Theresa in 1736, elected emperor . . . 1745

Peace of Aix-li-Chapelle : Parma, Milan, &c. ceded
to Spain 18 Oct. 1748

Seven years' war ; Silesia ceded to Pmssia . . 1745-63
Galicia, Ac, ac(|uireil from Poland .... 1772
War with France (see yi<»«Ze«) .... 1792-7
By the treaty of C.inipo Fonnio, the emperor gives
up Lombanly (irhkh see) and obtains Venice

17 Oct. 1797
Treaty of I.uueville (more losses) . i Feb. 1801
Frani'is II., emperor of Germany, becomes /V«hcis/.
o/A ustria : declared hereditai-y emjieror of Austria

II Aug. 1804
Hia declaration against France . . .5 Aug. 1805
Capitulation of his army at Ulni . 20 Oct. ,,

War : Napoleon enters Vienna . 14 Ni>v. ,,

Austrians and Russians defeated at Austerlitz,

2 Dec. ,

By treaty of Presburg, Austria loses Venice and the
TjTol I Jan. 1806

Vienua evacuated by the French . .12 Jan. ,,

Dis.soluti<>n of the Gennanic confederation, and
formal alKlii-ation of the emperor. . 6 Aug. ,,

The French again t;ike Vienna . .13 May, 1809
But re.store it at the peace ... 14 Oct. ,,

Na])oleon marines the archduchess Maria Loui.sa,
the daughter of the enijieror . . i April, 1810

Congress at Vienna 2 Oct. 1814
Treaty of Vienna 25 Feb. 1815
[Italian provinces restoied with additions— Loni-

bardo-Venetian kingdom established, 7 Ai>ril.]

Francis I. dies ; Ferdinand I. succeeds . 2 March, 1835
New treaty of commerce with England . 3 July, 1838
Ins jrection at Vienna ; flight of Metttrnich,

13 March, if48

InsuiTectiou in Italy, .see Mil'in, Venice, and Sar-
iliiiia 18 March, ,,

Another insun-ection at V eniia ; the em)ieror flees

to Inspruck 15-17 May, „
Archduke John appointed ^icar-general of the
empire 29 M.iy, ,,

Revolution in Hungar>-, see i/iowfary . n Sei>"t. „
Insurrection of Vienna ; murder of count Latour,

6 Oct. „
Tlie emperor aMicates in favour of his nephew,

Francis-Joseph 2 Dec. ,,

Tlie eini>eror revokeii the conHtitution of 4 March,
1849 31 Dec. 1851

Death of prince Schwartzenburg, jirime minister,

4 April, 1E52
Attempted assassination of the emjM'ror by I<il>enyi,

18 Feb. ; who was executed . . 28 Feb. 1853
Austrians enter I )anubian princi|>alitie8 Aug. 1854
Alliance with Kngland and France relative to

eastern <|uestion 2 Dec. ,,

Great reduction of the army . 24 June, 1855
By a concoitlat the poi>e acquires great jiower in the

i-mjiire 18 Aug. ,,

.\mnesty for juditii'al offenders of 1848-9, 12 July, 1656

.Austria lenionstrates against the attacks of the free

Sardinian press .... 10 Feb. 1857
Firm reply of cdunt Cavour . 20 Feb. ,,

Austrians ([uit the Danulie princi]>alities . March, ,,

Diplomatic relations l>etween Austria and Sardinia
broken off in conse<iuence . 23-30 March, ,,

Emperor and empiess visit Hungai-y May, ,,

Deatlicif marslial Radetzky (aged 92) . . 5 Jan. 1858
Exritement throughout Europe, caused by the
address (jf the emperor Napoleon 111. to the
Austrian ambassador . . . . i Jan. 1859

Prince Napoleon B<ma]>arte manies jirincess

Clotilde of Sardinia .... 30 Jan. „
Austria jirei'ares for war : enlai-ges her armies in

Italy : and strongly fortifies the banks of the
Ticino, the boundaiy of her Italian provinces, and
Sardinia Feb. & March, „

Lord Cowley at Vienna on a "mission of peace,"

27 Feb. ,,

Intervention of Russia—proposal for a congress ;

disputes res]iccting the admission of Sardinia
—Sardinia and France prepare for war,

Marih & Ai)ril, „
Austria demands the disannament of Sardinia and

the dismissal of the volunteers from other states
within three <lays .... 23 Ai)ril, ,,

Tliis demami rejected . . .26 April, ,,

The Austrians cross the Ticino . 26 April, „
The French troops enter Piedmont . . 27 Ajiril, ,,

The French emiieicr declares war (to expel the
Austrians from Italy) .3 May, ,,

Resignation of count Buol, foreign minister ; ap-
pointment of <'ount Rechberg 13-18 May, ,,

Tlie .\iistrians defeated at Montebello, 20 May ; at
Palest Id. 30-31 May : at Magenta, 4 June ; at
Malegiiano (.Marignano) . . .8 June, „

Prince Metteniich dies, aged 86 (he had been
actively engaged in the ware and negotiations of
Na|>(pIcoii I.) II June, ,,

Austrians defeated at S(dferino (near the Mincio) ;

the enijierors of .\u.stria and t'rance and king of
Sardinia present .... 24 June, ,,

Armistice agreed upon, 6 July ; the emperors meet,
1

1

July : the jireliminaries of |>eace signed at Villa

Franca (Lombardy given tip to Sardinia, and
an lUilian confederation i)roposed to be formed),

12 July, ,,

Manifesto justifying the jieace issued to the anny,
12 July ; to the jieople . .15 July, ,,

Conference iH-twi-eii the envoys of Austria and
France at Zurich . 8 Aug. to Sept. ,,

Treaty of Zurich, continuing the )ireliminaries cf
Villa Franca, signed .10 Nov. ,,

Decrees removing Jewish disabilities,

6. 10 Jan., 18 Fob. 1E60
Patent issued fur the summoning the gi'cat imjieiial

council (Reichsrath), cimiiiased of repre.sentatives
electeil by the iirovin<-ial diets . 5 Maich, „

Dis<'overy of great corruptions in the army linancial

amingcments, adeflciiency of about 1,700,000/. dis-

covered ; general Eynatten commits suicide ; 82
]>ersons arrested March, ,,

Austria protests against the annexation of Tuscany,
&c., by Sardinia March, ,,

Baron Brtick, susjiectedof conijdicity in the army
frauds, dismissed 30 April ; commits suicide,

23 April, ,,

Tlie Reichsrath assembles, 30 May ; addressed by
the enijieror i June, „

Friendly meeting of the emperor and the regent of
Pmssia at Toplitz .... 26 July, „

Free debates in the Reichsrath ; strictures on the
concordat, the tinances, <tc. ; ]>roposals for sepa-
rate constitutions for the i)rovinces, Aug. & Sept. „
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Tlie Reichsrath adjourned ... 29 Sept.

Diploma conferring un tlie Reichsrath legislative

powers, tlie lontrol of the ljuantes, if., a niaui-

festo issued to the populations of the empire (not

well received) 20 Oct.

Meeting of the emperor with tlie emperor of Russia
and prince regent of Prussia at Warsaw : no im-
poi-tant result 20-26 Oct.

The government professes non-inten-eiition in

Italy, but increases the army in Venetia,
Oct. &, Nov.

The empress goes to Madeira for health . Nov.
Sale of Venetia, publicly sjioken of, is repudiated in

Dec.

Ministerial crisis : M. Schmerling becomes minister
—more political concessions . . .13 Dec.

Tlie proscribed Hungarian, count Teleki, at Dres-
den, is given up to Austria, which causes general

indignation, about 20 Dec. ; lie is released on parole

31 Dec.

Reactionary policy of the court leads to increased
general disaffection . . . Jan. <fe Feb.

Tlie statutes of the new constitutioii for the

Austrian monarchy jiubli-shed . . .26 Feb.
Civil and i)olitical rights granted to Protestants,
throughout the em]iire except in Hungary and
Venice 8 April,

Meeting of Reichsrath—no deputies present from
Hungarj', Croatia, Transylvania, Venetia, or Istria

29 April,

Inundation of the Danube, causing great distress,

4 Feb.

At an imperial council, the emperor juesent, the
principle of ministerial responsibility is resolved
on 26 April,

Deficiency of 1,400,000/. in financial statement

—

indignation of the Reichsrath . . . June,
Reduction in the aniiy assented to ; and a personal

liberty law (resembling our habeas corpus act)

passed Dec.
InsuiTection in Russian Poland, Jan. ; Austria joins

!:i the intercession of England and France April,
Meeting of the Geniian sovereigns (cxcc]it kings of

Prussia, Holland, and I1cnniark)with tlic emperor
of Austria at Frankfort, liy his invitation ; the
draft of a reform of the federal constitution
agreed to 16-31 Aug.

Austria joins Prussia in war with Denmark (see

Denniark) Jan.
Galicia and Cracow declared to be in a state of siege

29 Feb.

The Archduke Maximilian becomes emperor of
Mexico (see Mexico) ... 10 April,

The emperor and the king of Pmssia meet at Carlsbad
22 June,

Peace with Denmark, signed at Vienna . 30 Oct.
Emperor opens Reichsrath, 14 Nov.

; gieat freedom
of debate ; the state of siege in Gulicia censured

Dee.
Austria sujiports the confederation in the dispute

respecting the ducliies Dec.
Apparent reunion between Austria and Prussia, Jan.
Great tinancial difficulty ; proposed reduction in the
anuy by the chambers .... Jan.

Contest between the government and the chambers
April,

Reported failure of Mr. Hutt's mission to Vienna,
to promote free trade .... June,

Convention of Giustein (see Uusteiii) signed 14 Aug.
Emj.eror's rescript suppressini; the constitution,
with the view of giving autonomy to Hungary
(which sec) zr Sei>t.

Rejoicings in Hungaiy, but dissatisfaction in Aus-
tria, Croatia, <tc Xov. , Dec.

Treaty of commerce witli Great Britain, signed
16 Dec.

Amnesty for Italy issued . . . . i Jan.
Warnidisimtes with Prussia (aggressive), resjiecting

tlie settlenunt of Holstein . . Jan., Mar.
Prejiarations for war begin . . March,
The archduke Albrecht made commander of the

southern anny, 6 May ; Benedek of the Xorthern
12 May,

War declared by Pnissia, 18 June : by Italy (which
^ff) .... . ". 20 June,

The Austrians enter Silesia, 18 June : and the Prus-
.sians Bohemia 24 June

i860 The Italians defeated by the archduke Albrecht, at
Custozza 24 June, 1866

Pi-ussian victories at Nacliod, &c. . 27-29 June, „
Benedek totally defeated at Koniggi'iitz or Sadowa

" 3 July, ,,

(For details of the war see Prussia and Italy.)

The emperor cedes Venetia to the emjieror Napoleon,
,. and requests intervention ... 4 July, ,,

Preliminaries of peace signed at Nikolsburg, 26 July, „
Treaty of peace with Pnissia signed at Prague,

23 Aug. „
" Treaty of peace with Italy signed at Vienna, ceding

Venetia, 3 Oct. The iron crown given up n Oct. ,,

" The Quadrilateral and Veuice sui-rendered to tlie

Italians ii-igOct. „
" Commercial treaty with France (to commence i Jan.

1867), signed n Dec. ,,

Great tlisseiision among the nationalities of the em-
pire Dec. ,,

"
I

Extraordinarj' diet convoked (for 25 Feb.). 3 Jan. 1867
Establishment of autonomy for Hungarj' announced,

1861 mainly the work of Von Beust ; resignation of
Belciedi, 4 Feb. ; Von Beust made president of

1 the council 7 Feb. ,,

Rescript restoring a separate ministry for Hungary,
count Andrassy i.icsiilt-nt ... 17 Feb. „

n ;
Death of archduke Stephen (jialatine of Hungarj' in

1848) Feb. „
i

Commercial treaty witli Italy, signed . 23 April, ,,

i> The Czechs (of Bohemia and Moravia), Croats, Sla-
vonians, Serlis, Roumans (of Transylvania), and

1862 Russinians (of Galicia), protest against absorp-
tion, and demand national legislative pfiwers

;
May k July, ,,

,, ;
Painful death of the archduchess Matilda tlirough

j

burns 6 June, ,,

„ I

The einiieror and empress crowned king and queen
of Hungaiy at Buda .... 8 June, ,,

j

The sultan visits Vienna. . . 27 July— i .\ug. „
„

I

The emperors of Austria and France meet at Salzburg
! 18-23 Aug. „

1863 [ Arrangements for the dividing the financial affairs

j

of Austria and Hungaiy, signed . . 23 Sept. ,,

I
Emperor of Austria and king of Prussia meet at
Oos, near Baden-Baden . . .22 Oct. ,,

I Emperor airives at Paris, 23 Oct. ; leaves 5 Nov. ,,

„ Dualism accepted by tlie Reichsrath at Vienna
Nov. „

1864 New Austrian ministiy under prince Auei'Sperg
constituted 30 Dec. ,,

„ German sharii-sliooting match, held at Vienna,
26 July, 1868

,, Von Beust justifies the maintenance of an anny of
800,000, II Oct. ; is made a count . . Dec. ,,

,, The frigate RculeUky blown up, about 3,^0 lives lost

,, 20 Feb. i86g
The crown prince of Prussia visits Vienna 7 Oct. ,,

The emperor visits the East ;—at Jerusalem, 10

„ Nov.
; i)resent at the opening of the Suez canal

16 Nov. ,,

,. Successful insurrection against the conscription in

1865 Dalmatia, Oct. ; ceased .... Nov. ,,

Ministerial crisis, Jan. : the Cis-Leithan ministiy

,, resigns ; i-oiint Potocki, prime minister 4 .Vjiril, 1870
Neutrality in the Franco-Prussian war announced

,, 18 July, ,,

The concordat with Rome declared to be sus-

,, pended in consequence of the promulgation of

,, the doctrine ofpapal infallibility . .30 July, ,,

Dissension between the federal and national parties

29 Sept., Oct. ,,

The ministiy .sui>port Great Britain in op)iosiiig the
Russian repudiation of the treaty of Paris (see

,,
Rtissiu) ........ Nov. „

The new Geniian emjiire recognised by the emperor
,, Jan. 1 87

1

1866 Dismissal of Potocki ; count Ilohenwart, minister
Feb. ,.

,, Death of a<lm. Tegethoff, much lamented 7 Ai>ril, ,,

,, Firet meeting of " Old . Catholics " at Vienna,
26 July, „

An international exhibition at Vienna in 1873, jiro-

,, posed Sept. ,,

Meeting of emperor with emperor William 6-8 Sept. ,,

,, Meeting of 17 provincial diets ; struggle between
the (Slavonian) conserAatives and the (Geniian)

,, constitutionalists reiiewe<l . .14 Sept. ,,
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Politii-al crisis : ilissi'iisioii littwecii (icnmui and
Slnvoninn jmrties. Oct. ; rcslgnatioiior tin- Holieii-
wart miiiistiy 25 Oct. 1871

A Jiiiiiistry fiiniicil uiulcr linii.u K.-llci-sin'i-g 4 Nov. „
Kesigimtidn of count Bcnsf, tlic arcliclianicllor ;

^ much excitement 6 Nov. ,,

Count Amlni.s.sy see llitiiiniri/, 1849 <' •'•«7). li.n ing
o|>poseil von JJeu.st's jwlicy of nlliance with
France, snccecil.s him as minister of tlio inipcrial
househol.l an.l of foreign alfaii-s ; V<m Heu.st to be
amlKLssacIor at Lnuilon ; Lonyav, iiremier of Hun-
garian ministry . .

' '. 13-14 No''.
New Austrian ministiy fonued by jirince Auer- ,','

sjierg about 25 Nov. ,,

^ew constitutional hiw pn)niulgate(l. giving tlie
eniiKjror jiower to oixler new eUctions of tlie
chambers ,3 March, 1872

Meeting of tlie enii>eror with the emperor of Ger-
many and other sovereigns at Berlin 6-12 Sept. „

Reform bill ).a-sse.l changing the Heichsrath into a
national representative a.ssemblv 10 March, 1873

Great international exhibition at Vienna ; oiieiiing,

I May. „
\isits to Vienna; the ]>rince of Wales, 28 Ajirll;
the czar of Hussia, i June : the shah of Persia,
30 July : the king of Itj-.ly, 17 aei>t. ; the emperor
of Germany 17 Oct. ,,

The emperor at St. Petei-sbui'g . 13 Feb. 1874
Encyclical letter from the pojie comleniiiin;,' the
new ecclesia-stical laws, dated . 7 March, „

Protest of the Austrian bishops ; adoption bv botli
l>arties ofCavour's eiy, "A free clmrch in" a free
stat«" April, „

The empress at the Isle of Wight July-Aug. ,,

Ofenheim, railway financier connected with Messrs.
Brassey, after long trial for fraud, acquitted at
Vienna 27 Feb. 1875

The enijieror warmlv received at Venice bv the
king of Italy 5 April, „

Inauguration of the new bed of the Danube bv the
emperor 3o"Mav, ,,

The czar meets the emperor at Eger . 28 June, ,,

Death of the ex-enijieror Ferdinand . 29 June, ,,

Death of cardinal Raus<-her, prince bishop of
Vienna 24 Nov. ,,

The czjir and the emperor meet at Reichstadt
;

agree to neutrality in the Servio-Turkish war,
8 July, 1876

New treaty of commerce with Great Britain, signed

5 Dec. „
Declaration of neutrality in RussoTurkish war by

Austrian and Hungarian ministers ; foreign
policy to be for "the interest of the monarchy,
to the exclusion of all antipathies and syin-
pathies," M. de Tisza (Hungarian) . 26 June, 1877

Prince Auersperg announces disagreement with
thei>roiPOsed Russian conditions of ])cace, 19 Feb. 1878

Death of archduke Francis Cliarlcs, the em]Jeror'8
father 8 March, „

The Sphinx burnt at sea, near Cape St. Eriie, 500
perish 8 March, „

Count Andi-assy at the Berlin conference
13 June— 13 July, ,,

Austria to occupy and administer Bosnia and
Herzegovina, by treaty of Berlin . . 13 July, ,,

The Austrians enter, and war ensues (see Jtnsnin)

20 July, ,,

Bosnia occujiicd (exeei)t Novi Bazar) Oct. ,,

Silver wedding of the enijieror and empress kept,

24 April, 1879
Bismarck's visit to Vienna ; warmly receiveil

21-24 Sei)t. ,,

Opiening of all the iliets of the empire . 8 June, 1880
Sudden cleath of baron Haymerle . 10 Oct. 1881

The king and (luceii of ItJily warmly received at
Vienna 28-31 Oct. ,,

Temporan,- rupture with Rouniania resjiecting the
Danulie about 27 Dec. ,,

Insurrection in Herzegovina, &c. ; several small
engagements with Austrians, 16-31 Jan. ; insur-
gents defeated 1882

Provisional government .said to have been fonned
by insurgents about 9 Feb. „

Allege<l defeat of insurgents at Glavalicevo and in
other small engagements . . 16 Feb. et sc'i. „

Severe conflict at Cettinje ; alleged great loss by
Austrians ; small loss by insur^jents . 25 Fel>. ,,
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Mahometans sympathise with Christian insurgents
Feb. 1882

Successful advance of the Austrians ; cajiture of
Dnigali announced .... 14 March, ,,

Insui-gcnt-s adopting guerilla warfare altout 12 -May, „
Fall of a railway bridge over the Drave ; about 27

soldiers in a train drowned . . .23 Sept. ,,

Insurrection sup|>ie.ssed, announced . 26 Oct. ,,

Execution of Ovenbink, a soldier, for attempted
as.Hiissi nation of emperor . . 20 Dec. ,,

600th anniversary of the establishment of the
House of Hapsburg celebrated throughout the
ein]iire 27 Dec. ,,

Slavonic agitiition against Germans and the Mag-
yars and taxation, .see t';of)^V(, Aug.—Sept. ; con-
ciliatorj" jiolic-y adopted by the government, Sci)t. 1883

Marriage of the archduke Rodolph and the princess
Steiihanie of Belgiutn, 10 May, 1881 ; birth of
princess 2 Sept. ,,

Much social disaffection at Vienna ; two detective
policemen a.ssassinated, Hlubck, Blorh . Jan. 1884

Corporal Hermann Stellmacher, assassin of Bloch,
captured, 25 Jan. ; a great conspiracy sus-
pected ; law decreed by count Taaffe repressing
public meetings, the juess, trials by jury, im.,

30 Jan. ; many arrested or exjielled . .Jan. ,,

Another policeman murdered . . .9 Feb. ,,

Government me^isures adopted by tlie chambers
15 Feb. ,,

700 expelled at Vienna . . about 15 March, ,,

The crown jirinceand princess visit Constantinople
17 April, et seq. ,,

Hugo Schenk and Schlo.ssarck exeeuted for murder
of several servant girls . . . 22 April, ,,

Stellmacher exe';utetl .... 8 Aug. ,,

Hans Makart, historical painter, died . 3 Oct. ,,

Grand funeral at Vienna .... 6 Oct. ,,

Heavy bank frauds ; suicide of culprits . .Dec. ,,

Prince Adolph Auersperg, statesman, died . 5 Jan. 1885,

Imperial a.ssent given to the reforn: act of the upper
house 30 April, ,.

Cordial meeting of the emperor and the czar at
Kromsier in Moravia .... 25-26 Aug. ,,

Political crisis relating to duties on R\issian petro-
leum, end of May, settled . . abi'Ut 2 June, i836

Death of Count F. von Beust, great liberal states-

man, ex-chancellor .... 24 Oct. ,,

Increased army estimates voted . . 26 Feb. i8Sy

Treaty of alliance with Gennany and Italy signed

13 March
Anarchists sentenced to imprisonment for dynamite

plot 28 March, „
Successful military niananivres in Transylvania

Sept. „
Panic at the Bourse at Vienna, thnmgh article in

the Iiivaliile Jiits.<e (sw Ux.tsiii) . 16 17 Dec. ,,

Money granteil for war prejKirat ions . 19 Dec. „

Defensive treaty with (ieiniany against Russian or

otheraggre.ssion,7 0ct. 1879; first published 3 Feb. 1888
Visit of the Geniian emperor William II., at Vienna

3 Oct. „
Fortieth anniversiiry of the emperor's acces.sion

celebrated by charities.... 2 Dec. ,,

Suicide of the archduke Rodolph, heir to the
throne, 30 Jan. ; solemn funeral . . 5 Feb. 1889.

Catholic congress of nobles and clergy met at
Vienna 29 April, ,,

Death of count Alfred I'otoeki, statesman, aged 72,
about 20 May; „

The cnipcror and his nephew visit Berlin, 12-15 Ang. ..

Temporary reconciliation of the Czechs and Ger-
mans in Bohemia in a conference, by the inter-

vention of the emperor . . . r7-i9Jan. 1890.

Formation of the Anglo-Austrian i)rinting and j)uh- ,,

lishing Company in Vienna (Lord IVlayer Isaacs
and others, directors), middle . . Feb. ,,

Count Julius Andiassy ilies in Istria . r8 Feb. ,,.

Thirty-two pensons out of 62 chai-ged, convicted of
criminal i)ractic<-s in Galicia conne<,'ted wth emi-
gration ; four months" trial; sentence, 4^ years
and other terms of imprisonment r2 March, ,,.

Riot of about 1,000 workmen at Biala on the Gali-

cian frontier, suppressed by military
; 3 men

killed and a1»out 14 died of wounds 23 April, ,,.

Lalx)ur agitation, strikes with rioting in dlitferent

]>rovinces (.s<'c rienmi), April, 1890, gjadiinlly sub-
sides May,. ,.,.
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The May day deiiioiisti-ation in favour of an eight-

hours labour day passes off tranquilly at Vienna,

&c I May,
Marriage of the emperor's youngest daughter, arrh-

duchess Marie Valerie, to her cousin, the arch-

duke Francis Salvator ... 31 July,

Edward von Bauerufeld, poet and dramatist, dies,

aged 88 10 Aug.
Austrian fleet under archduke Stephen, reviewed
by queen Victoria oft"Co\ves, Isle of Wight

II Aug.

Great loss of life and property through storms and
floods 12-14 Aug.

Cordial meeting of the Austrian and Gennan em-
perors at Rhonstock in Silesia, 17-20 Sei)t., at

Vienna 1-8 Oct.

The archduke John of the Tuscan branch, who
resigned his dignities and took the name of

Joliann Orth, Oct. iSSg, became captain of a mer-
chant ship, the St. Margaret, supposed to have
been lost ofl" the coast of S. America Aug. , re-

ported Oct.

The com]iromise between the Germans and the
Czechs in Bohemia notetfected, through the oppo-
sition of the Young Czechs; s« linhemin 30 Nov.

Coal mine explosion at Polish Ostrau; about 50

men perish 3 Jan.

The archduke Franz Ferdinand d'Este, heir to the

emperor, warmly received at St. Petersburg, Feb.

;

at Moscow 14 Feb.

New treaty of commerce between Austria-Hungary
and Germany, signed at Vienna . . t, May,

The triple alliance renewed ... 28 June,
Military manoeuvres at Horn, the emperor and the

German emperor present . . 3 Sept. et seq.

New commercial treaty with Germany, Italy, Bel-

gium, and Switzerland, adopted by the lower
house, 19 Jan., V)y the senate . . .25 Jan.

Conference of Austrian bishops at Vienna . March,
Currency refonu bill passed . . -27 May,
By a panic in a church at Vinagora, in Ui)per Aus-

tria, during a gale, 25 persons were crushed to

death 31 Oct.

The new Bourse tax passed, 18 Sept. 1892 ; comes
into operation i Jan.

Tour of the archduke Franz Ferdinand, the heir-

presumptive ; starts, 14 Dec. 1802 ; visits Ceylon,

5 Jan. ; Bombay, 17 Jan. ; Hyderabad, 24 Jan.
;

Calcutta, I Feb. ; Sydney, 16 May ; Hong Kong,
July ; Yokohama 2 Aug.

Meeting of Christian socialists, many eminent per-

sons, at Vienna 13 March,
Heavy rains and destructive inundations in Buko-
wina and in Galicia, reported . . 7 June,

Strike of 5,000 minersat Kladuo, reported 12 June,
Sir Edward Monson, British ambassador, arrives

27 June,

Dr. Kohn, Dr. Platzau, and H. Pick, mount;iineers,

perish in attempting the ascent of the Gross
Glockner 24-25 Dec.

The Omloduia {which see), a political society, active
in 1893; trial began, 15 Jan. 1894: many sen-

tenced to various terms of imprisonment for

treason and other serious offences . 21 Feb.

Trial of anarchists (14); 8 sentenced to various
termsof imprisonment, 6 acquitted . 19-23 Feb.

Ottokar Dolezal, Franz Dragoum, and Joseph
Kriz, members of the fhnhifUnn, charged with the
murder of Mrva, an otlicial at Prague, 23 Dec.

1893 ; sentenced to ten years' penal servitude,

20 March,
Meeting of the Austrian and German emperors at
Abbazia 29 March,

Commercial treaty between Austria-Hungary and
Russia, ratified 6 July,

Schmul Bibrovic, a Jewish farmer, an<l his family

(8 persons) murdered, and his house plundered
and burnt, at Boschewin ... 24 Aug.

Death of the archduke Albrecht ; eminent in the
army, liberal and popular; born, 1817, son of
archduke Charles (see .•)«;)((•«) . . 18 Feb.

Death of prince Richard Metternich, diplomatist
I March,

26 students tried at Taniopol, Galicia, for high
treason, and conspiring for the independence of
Poland, 4 March ; all acquitted . . 13 March,

1894

1895

Death of the archduke Ladislaus by an accident
while hunting .... Sept.

Anti-.Semitic movement ; see riextirt

Financial crisis at Vienna and Budapest in relation

to Turkey 9 Nov.
Death of count Taaffe, e.x-premier, aged 63, 29 Nov.
Tlie emperor and empress received by queen Vic-

toria at Nice 13 March,
Visit of the German emperor and empress at Vienna ;

14 April
;
grand military review ; banquet, the

two emperors present . . . -is April
Death of the archduke Karl Ludwig, heir-pre-

sumptive, much lamented . . .19 May,
Electoral i-eform bill passed by tlie Reichsratli,

and adopted by the peers . . . 28 May,
German progressist party founded . . 29 June,
Differences between Austria and Hungary settled

by compromise at a meeting of the ministers in

Vienna 19 July,

The archduchess Maria Dorothea niece of the em-
peror married to the duke of Orleans at Vienna.

5 Nov.
Sir Horace Rumbold, G.C.B., 1897; appointed

British minister ; 18 Aug., 1896 ; received by the
emperor 11 Jan.

The railway labourers' association dissolved l>y

goverinnent order.... 21 March,
Grand military review by the emperors Francis
Joseph and William II. ... 22 April,

The emperor arrives at St. Petersburg, received by
the czar 27-30 April,

Agrarian as.sociation founded at Vienna . 29 .\ug.

Duel between count Badeni the premier and Herr
Wolf in consequence of insulting language used
by the latter, the count wounded . . 25 Sci>t.

Nearly 24 hrs debate in the Reichsratli on the re-

newal of the Ausijleich with Hungary; 12 hrs.

speech by Dr. Lecher ; 28-29 Oct. ; long sitting,

bill re^d ist time, amidst great disorder, 5 Nnv. ;

violent scenes, .socialists expelled by the police,

24-26 Nov. ; Reichsratli prorogued, 27 Nov.
;

count Badeni resigns, 28 Nov. ; baron Gautsch
fonns a new ministry, 30 Nov. ; deadlock, 12

I Dec. ; the Reichsratli closed by decree 29 Dec.

Count Kalnoky, born, 29 Dec, 1832, foreign miu-
' ister from 1881-95; died . . .13 Feb.
Political agitation, large meetings in Styria and
Bohemia 27 Feb.

Baron Gaiifsch resigns, 5 March ; new cabinet
formed by count Thun . . .7 March,

Prince Ferdinand received by the emperor at

Vienna 7 March,
Increase of the navy detennined on, 31 March

;

30,000,000^. demanded for fortifications May,
Bills for the renewal of the Aiisgleich with Hun-
gary introiluced 20 Ajail,

I

Jubilee of the emperor's reign celebrated, exhi-

liitiou iipeiied (see I'ieinio.) ... 8 May,
Riichsrath reassembled (deadlock), i June et seq.

;

pronjgtu'd 13 June,

I Anti-Semitic outrages, &c. in W. Galicia, houses
plundered in 30 villages, troops called out, out-

' break spreading, 24-28June';martial lawandolher
,

strong measures adopted with good eft'ect, 29 June,

Assassination of the empress Elizabeth (born 27
Dec. i837)at Geneva by Luigi Lucclieni(aged 25),

an Italian anarchist, about 2 p.m., 10 Sept.;

j
deeply lamenteil, public demonstratidii of Swiss
svmpathy, 12 Sept. ; lying in state in the Irajierial

Chapel, Vienna, i6 Sept.; funeral, the emperor
of Germany and other royal personages present,

17 Sept.; two anarchists arrested at Lausanne,
15 Sept.

Luccheni sentenced to life imprisonment, 10 Nov.
Increasing agrarian revolt against clerical inter-

ference |}i secular affairs ; see Hungary, 21 Nov.
Count Tlitm jirotests against the expulsion of

Austrians from Prussia . . -29 Nov.
The .\ustro-Hungarian Jiisgleich renewed for 1899
by imperial rescript .... 31 Dec.

Disoitlerly scenes in the Reichsrath, crisis, 15 Dec.

et seq. ....... 17 Jan.

Violent .scene in the Reichsrath, 27 Jan. 1899;
Reiclisrath prorogued . . . . i Feb.

Mass meetings of social democrats in Vienna,
' 6 Feb.; manifesto against the Germans by the

young Czechs, issued . . .11 Feb.

895-96

1856

1897
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Count RechberK, (liploiimtiRt, bom i8o6, Oiwl
25 Feb.

Coiifeniice of H.C. bisliojts of Vii'iiiin, at Austiin,
on the 'i>iimiici|Nitioii fi-oin Hoiiii'" inovi-ri t;
rejirfssivp iiu-nsiin-.s

; 4 Nocit'tii-s dissolvi-il in
Vu'inia; iviKiitcil .... i2A|)iil,

Count Kiul Holii'Mwai-t.i'x-iin'niior, fiMlcmlist, iliid

"^••'l 75 26 Apiil,
Jnhaiin.Strauss, "Walzi'ikiinij;," poiiularooinposcr,

•litni, agf<i 73, 3 Jnni> ; jiutdic funeral at Vienna,
6 .June,

Clu'valior von Ulninencorn (ex-soldier, musician,
nn.l diplomatist), editorof tlie FrciiuUnliloll, ilieil,

«K''d 95 29 June,

Negotiations resjiecting the Aiistro-llungarlau
AiL-ijIiUh, 24 May ; a bill i^assed 2nd readinj;,

4 •'"!>,

Agitation RKainst the government increasing,
meetings violently suppres.sed . . . .July,

Count Thun's ministry promulgates the outst^ind-
lug portions ofthe ,1 u.iiiti ich, and resigns 23 .Sejit.

;

count Clary forms a cabinet . . .1 Oct.

Prince Kenlinand of liidgaria received with honours
at Vie?nia 26-27 .Sept.

Jewish meeting at Vienna to jirotest against the
charge of ritual murder revived against their
creed 7 Oct.

Reichsnith meets, pi-emier states neutnil policy,
18 Oct. ; stonny .scene, sitting closed . 24 Oct.

Fatal Czech riots in Moravia, Gennan and Jewish
hou.ses l<x)te<l, troops called out . 22-24 ^'^^

Anti-Semitism and agitation against the use of
(ierjnan as the olficial language in the army,
rioting In Bohemia and Moravia . . Nov.

Disorder in the Reichsrath, provoked by the
Czechs and Anti-Semites, 9-10 Nov. ; crisis

averted by the emi)eror . . . 20-21 Nov.
The Austro-IIuiigarian delegates received liy the
emperor with a six-ech from the throne, i Dec.

;

deadlock in the Keichsntlli continues . 19 Dec.
Count Clary's cabinet resigns, 21 Dec. ; Dr. von

Wittek forms a "provisional" ministiy, 22 Dec.
The emperor intimates lirmly to Dr. .Stninsky, a
Czech leader, that the language of the army niiist

remain (jemian 13 Jan.
Coalminers' strike, 91,000 men involved, commis-

sion of in<|uiry ajjpointed, reported . 23 Jan.
Nationality conference (Czechs and Germans) on
the language question, Dr. von Kijrber, premier,
present, 5 Feb. ; clo.sed, sub-committeeappointed,

22 March,
Reichsrath meets. Dr. von Kurber, j)remier, declares

the cabinet to Im neutral ... 22 Feb.
New language bills for Uohemiaaud .Moravia intro-
duced, noisy scene in the Reichsrath . S May,

Deadlock continues, session closed by the emperor's
onler 9 June,

Sir Francis Plunkett appointed atnbassaiior at
Vienna 7 Aug.

Dissolution of the Reiclisnitli . .7 .Sept.

Tl)e emi)eror attends the army mameuvres in
Galicia, receives a Polish parliamentary cleputa-
tion, threatens thesusi)ensionof the constitution
if obstruction continues . • '3 Sept.

The shah of J'ei-sia visits the enijieror . 20 .Sejit.

LeojKjld Hilsner, a .lew (22), yentenred to ileath for
complicity in the nuirder of a Christian girl, Oct.
1899; sentence (plashed May, 1900; 2nd trial at
Pisek, Uohemia, for another miinler, 25 <^)ct.

;

again found guilty and sentenced to death (ritual
munler theory rejected) ... 14 Nov.

Elections, 3 Jan. loci, defeat of Clericals ami Anti-
.Semites, reported 15 Jan.; the Reichsrath o]»ened

31 Jan.
Tlie emperor's speech from tlie throne, projjoses

industrial, economic and social refoniis, and
earnestly protests against the strife of nationali-
ties 4 Feb.

Stormy delates in the Reichsrath on the action of
the archduke Franz Ferdinand assuming the pro-
tectorate over the Catholic schools' association

23-24 A])ril,

Pan-Germanic tniion advocating emanciitation from
Rome meets in Vienna .... 5 May,

Canal bill and government railway bill read 3rd
time by the Reichsrath . . . . i June,

The emperor visits Prague . . 12-18 June,

Dr. Kuejfer and the Anti-Semitic jmrty IxNiten nt
iSpg the polls in I^ower Austria . .2 July, 1901

Reichsrath meets, the premier protests against the
nationality strife .... 17 Oct. ,,

The emperor intervii-ws the king of Greece and
,,

prince George of Crete .... 7 Nov. ,,

Manifesto against obstruction issuefl by the (ier-

,,
. mans in the Reichsrath . . 19 Nov. „
Archduke Franz Ferdinand visits the czar 7 Fob. 1902
Reichsrath: Pan-(iermanic demonstration, 18

,,
March; uproarovertlielaiiguage4Uestion,9 Ai)ril, ,,

Count von Hiilow, Gennan imperial chancellor,
received by the emjieror .10 Al)ril, ,,

,, Conference of Austrian and Hungarian premiers at
RudaiH-st on tUu Aiisyleirh and taritl (luestioiia,

21, 22 and 26 .May; Vienna, lu .Inly an<l 22 Aug. „
The triple alliance renewed 28 June, ,,

" The king of Roiimania visits Austria 2 Aug. ,,

Itiots in Agram (.see CrtHilia) . . Sejft. ,,

" Violent .scenes between Czechs ami Germans,
11,13 Nov. ,,

Reichsrath meets. Renewal of Aiixjleich for 10
"

years agreed to 31 Dec. ,,

Floods and loss of life in many parts, rejwrted,
"

7 Jan. 1903
Debt conversion bill passe<l . . .16 Feb. ,,

King Edward VII. visits MarieiibiKl . . 13 Aug. ,,

" Visits Vienna, enthusiastic recejition . 3: Aug. „
Takes leave of the enii)eror and makes him lion.

" tield-iiiarslial of Rritisli aniiy . . .3 Sept. ,,

Lord Milner visits Vienna, received by Austro-
" Hungarian foreign minister . 3 Sept. ,,

Death of count Deyni, Ausii-o-Hiingarian anit>assa-

dor to Great UriUiin, from 8 Oct. 18SS . 3 Sept. „
" Inter-iMirliamentary conference at Vienna adopt

resolution in favour of a new intei national con-
gre.ss to consider the disiirmameut schemes

"
formulated by Russia in 1898 . . .9 Sept. ,,

Austro-IJungarian aniiy bill virtually repealed by
„ the adoption of a Polish amendment to a German

urgency motion sanctioning the enrolment of

,, the onlinary Austrian contingent of 54,024 re-

cruits 26 Sept. ,,

Czar visits the Emperor at Vienna, 30 .Sejit. ; Im-
1900 i>erial conference on .Macedonian affairs . 2 Oct. ,,

Hatlleshii)yw:Acy20./A'i'/naunched at Trieste 3 Oct. „
I Auslro-Russian instructions for the executions of

the reforms in Macedonia iire.sented to the Sultan
22 Oct. ; reform scheme accepted by the Porte

25 Nov. „
II Count Kliuen Hedervary, ex-Uau of Crotia, and ex-

jiremier of Hungary, U'lkes the oath as Hungarian
" minister resident in Vienna . . . 7 March 1904

Reichsrath meets: dr. von Kdrber, premier, states
" tliatbo iiii|iortHnt ini)ierial ordinances, and many

bills, were awaiting tlie sanction of parliament aB
" the coiLseqiieiice of the continued obstruction of

parliamentary business . . .8 March, „
" (irave riots at Prague and in Vienna between Ger-
" man and Slav students ; university of Vienna

closeil by the authorities . . .10 March, „

Ob.structive tactics resumed in the Reichsrath ;

violent scenes ; Reichsrath adjourns without
electing Austrian flelegjitions ; estimates lor pre-

vious year neither discussed nor imlemnity
granted ...... 12 .March, ,,

Col. von (irunzweig and col. von Tdrvek sentenced
to 5 and 2 months close anvst respectively for

breach of army regulations in ccjiinection with
the death of soldiers from heal ajioplexy during
a forceil march in the autiiniii . 23 March, ,,

Prince and princess of Wales arrive at Vienna on a
' visit to the emperor . . . • '9 Ajiril, ,,^ Emjieror leaves Vienna for liiidapest, is enthusi-

astically gix'eted tiy the jieople . 2 May, „

I

Reichsrath again arljfuirned by government »/«< rfi*',

legislation being prevented by the continuous
"

I obstruction of the Czechs . . 10 May, ,,

Austrian delegation jiasses the extraordinary
credits required by ministries of war and marine,

88,000,000 kronen (3,666,666/.) army ; 77,000,000
kronen (3,208,333/.) for the na\-y . . i .June, „

Emperor appoints King Edward VH. a field -marshal
in the Au.stro-Hungan'an army . . 1 June, ,,

Drought in Vienna and neighljourhood during three
months, unexainiilHij hjnce 1P19 . iq uly,

,,
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Centenary of the piomm^'ation of the pragmatic
law, whicli created foi- the heail of the honse ot

Hapsburg the title and rligiiity of emperor of

Austi-ia II Aug.
Emperor visits King Edward VII. at Marieubad

16 Aug.
Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria anives at Vienna,

and is rpcei\-ed by the emperor . . 12 Sept.

Provisional agreement l)etween Austria-Hungary
and Italy signed after long negotiations covering
the period froni 15 Oct., 1904, to 31 Dec, 1905,

when the new commercial treaty between the
two nations, the draft of which is agreed upon,
will come intooi)eration . . .22 Sept.

Reconstruction of the cabinet, dr. Mausuetus Kosel,

finance minister, count Ferdinand Buquoy,
minister of agriculture .... 26 Oct.

Serious riot at Innsbruck between German and
Italian law students at the celebration of inaugu-
ration of a new and .separate law faculty for

Italian students ; troops called out, several lives

lost 3 Nov.

Ultimatum presented to the Porte demanding the
dismissal and punishment of Turkish officials at

Scutari who had forcibly pre\ented the despatch
oftheAustro-Hungarian mails ; naval demonstra-
tion threatened in event of non-compliance.

5 Dec.

Negociations with Germany for a new commercial
treaty broken off 30 Nov. , are resumed during Dec.

Baron Gautsch von Fninkenthurn, premier in suc-

cession to dr. von Kiirber . . .1 Jan.

Cardinal Pyzyna, bp. of Cracow, who pronounced
the Austrian veto against the election of Cardinal
RampuUa, as pope, receives the Grand Cross of

the Order of St. Stephen, the highest Austro-
Hungarian decoration, reported . . i Jan.

New A>istro-German commercial treaty signed at

Berlin 26 Jan.
Count Tiszii, acting premier of Hungary, leaves

Vienna after another fruitless attempt to per-

suade the crown to relieve him and his colleagues

of their duties 8 May,
Death of the archduke Joseph Karl Ludwig of

Austria 13 June,

In the Reiehsrath, baron Gautsch, declares that
the Austrian government would remain as long
as jrossible \ipon the basis of the laws which re-

gulate Austrian relations to Ilung-.irj' ; but that
the Austrian government were prepared for any
and every eventuality, and would not fail ener-

getically to defend Austrian interests in any and
every situation 21 June,

Sir W. E. Goschen, new British ambassador, pre-

sents his credentials . . . .27 .June,

Reichstag reas,«embles : prenu'er makes a statement
of the position of Austria in regard to the Hun-
garian conflict (see HuiKjaiii). Budget for 1906
presented ; estimated revenue, 1,822,027,401
kronen (75,917,808'.); estimated expenditure,

1,819,042,210 kronen (75,793,425?.). . 26 Sept.
New treaty with Gennany concluded, Jan., 1905 ;

comnuinicated to the reiehsrath, 14 June

;

ratifieii 6 July,
Projiosal for universal suffrage for Hungary ai-ouses
much iiojmlar excitement in Austria ; great
socialist demonstration in favour of luiiversal

sutl'rage held in Vienna ; serious conflict between
police and i)eople 2 Nov.

Breakdown of the negotiations between the crown
anil the coalition, announced . . 5 Feb.

Commercial treaty with Belgium signed in Vienna,
12 Feb.

Violent attack on tlu; go\enmient made in the
lower house by coimt Sternberg, on a motion of
urgency projKjsed b\' the Pan-Geitnans in favour
of the separation of the common Austro-Hun-
garian aniiy ; motion rejected by 117 votes to 25,

13 Feb.
Chamber adopts the new Austro-Italian com-

mercial treaty 22 Feb.
Franchise and iiarliament-aiy refonn bills pre-
sented to the lower house by btiiun Gautsch ; by
these bills every male citizen of 24 years of age,
who is not luider any legal disability, is entitled
to be registered as a \oter after residence for one
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year in an electoral district ; number of seats

raised from 425 to 455 ; in the new chamber,
elected according to the proposed reform, there

would be 205 Germans, 99 Czechs, 95 Poles and
Ruthenians, 35 Southern Slavs, 17 Italians, ami

4 Roumanians 23 Feb.

Mr. Bellamy Storer, American ambassador, super-

sedeil by Mr. Cha.s. S. Francis . . 20 Mar.

Royal decree published, calling to the colours the

supplemeutarj- reserves of the 1904 contingent
of Houved troops, in consei(uence of the failure

of parliament to pass the recruiting bill, 4 April

Death of M. Franz Stockinger, Austro-Hungarian
consul-general in London . . .9 April,

Polish party reaftirras its sUmdpoint that any ac-

ceptable suffrage reform must give Galicia no
mandates, and that suffrage reform must go
hand in hand with an extension of provincial

self-government 28 April

Resignation of Baron Gautsch, who is succeeded
by prince Conrad zu-Hohenlohe-Schillingfiirst as

premier 3 May,
Prince Hohenlohe resigns, being unable to ac-

quiesce in the emperor's wish to agree to the
Hungarian demand that the economic compact
should be replaced by a commercial treaty,

28 May
Reiehsrath protests by 240 votes to 8 against the

concession to Hung-ary of the right to enact a

separate tariff 30 May,
New ministry united on the basis of prompt suf-

frage reform and thorough revision of the

economic relationship to Hungary, formed by
baron Max Vladimir ^on Beck as premier,

I June,

Visit of the Gemian emperor to the emperor
Joseph at Vienna, 6 and 7 July ; the two em-
perors send to the king of Italy, " their faithful

ally," a joint expression of unalterable friendshiji,

6 June,

Baron \on ^eck presents nimself and his col-

leagues to the chamber, and makes an important
statement of policy ; government requests the

suiJiiort' of the house, which gives the govern-

ment a majority of 180 votes against 91, 7 June,

Violent demonstration made by a Vienna mob
against the Hungarian ministry in the Bank-
gasse, where the Hungarian delegation was
sitting 10 June,

Coimt Goluchowski, foreign minister of the dual

monarchy, tenders his resignation to the

emi)eror 21 Oct.

Baron von Aerentlial, Austro-Hungarian ambas-
sa<lor at St. Petersbuig, accepts the jwst vacateil

by count Goluchowski .... 24 Oct.

The" emperor intervenes personally in favour of

maintaining \iiiiversal suffrage as the basis of

franchise reform in Austria . . -25 Nov.
Statuteamendmenl bill, uKMlifyingthe constitution

of 1867 in acc<)rdaiice with tiie universal suffrage

law, adopted in the Austrian upper chamber,
21 Jan.

Wreck of the liner Tmnrintrix in Cretan watei-s;

39 or 40 of the crew drowned. . . 21 Feb.

Strike among dressmakei-s ami ladies' t;iiloi-s for

incre;ised wages, involving 9,000 women and girls

and 3,000 men, begins in Vienna . . 18 Mar.

Death of the rt. hon. sir Hy. Geo. Elliot, G.C.B.,

formerly British ambassador in Vienna, aged 89,

30 Mai-.

The emperor Francis Joseph receives prince Fenli-

nand of Bulgaria in audience. . . 4 Aug.
Meeting between king Edwanl and the emperor

Francis Joseph at Isclil . . . . 15 Aug.
New customs treatv with Hungary signed, 8 Oct.

Death of Duke Fenlinand IV. of Tuscany, Arch-
duke of Austria, age 72 . . . • 17 Jan.

Serious fighting at Budapest between the jwlice

and a crowd of socialists who had organized a

demonstration in favour of universal suffrage,

13 Mar.

New commercial treatv between Atistria and Ser%ia

signed . . ." . . . • M ^I""'.

Arrival of the Gennan emperor and empress, with

a deputation of German princes ; the emperor

William reads an address of congratulation to the

emperor Francis Joseph on his attainment of the

60th vear of his ivign .... 7 May,

1906
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linmii villi Ai-hn-iitliiil. >iiiiiiKt<'r for fmvijjii iiflaiix,

anil K>'>i(-nil von .S-liiiimicli, war iiiiiii»tiT. ti-iidiT

their rvMi^nrntions to tin- I'lniMTrir . r? May, 1908
King Kilwani nui'ts tin- fmiK'nir Kniiicis .Insfph at

Isrlil 12 Aug. „
Anti-(ifnnaii rloUs at IjiiUicli ; tixKi|>N tin* a volley, ,,

killing 3 ami wnumling^ pei'sonH, 18 ami 20 .Sept. ,,

Amval uf prince Keplinainl anil princess Eleononi

fc^
of Unlgnria on a state visit totlieeinpenjr Fi-ancis

Joseph 23 Sept. ,,

Visit of king Alfonsoanil queen Victoria of S|>ain to
bnilajiest, i Oct. ,,

Annexation of HoKuin anil Herzegovina proclaiineil,

7 Oct. „
The enipcixir William visits the emjieror Francis
Joseph at Schiinbmnn .... 6 Nov. .,

Celelii-ation of the 60th anniversary of the accession ,,

of the ernpenir Francis Joseph fcikes jilace in

Vienna and thronghout Austria . . 2 Dec. ,,

Ur. Wekerle, the premier, announces the resigna-
tion of the Hungarian coalition niinistrj' a])-

jwinted in April, 1906 ... 26 April, igog

Dr. Wekerle tenileiii the resignation of his caliinet,

25.Se])t., ,,

Visit of the Gennan emijerorand empress t-j Vienna,

14—15 May, ,,

The high treason trial at Agrani concluded ; 31 of ,,

the accused condeuined to terms of' jieiial servi-
tude ranging fi-om 5 to 12 years, the remaining 22
tieing acipiitted 5 Oct., ,,

Railway accident near Chotzen ; 11 persons killed

and 20 injured 25 Dec, ,,

All, excejit two, of the prisoners condemned in the
Agrani trial, set at lilierty ix-nding the decision
of their ajijieal to the supreme couit. 31 l»ec., ,,

The Chinese naval mission, with jirince Tsjii-hsun,
received liy the enijieror Francis Joseph, 3 Jan., 1910

Dr. ileLukacsapix)inted Hungarian premier, 4 Jan., ,,

Dr. lie Lukacs resigns the Hungjirian jiremiership
and Count Khueii-Hedervary ajipointed in his
stead "

. . II Jan., ,,

Defeat of t lie Khuen-Hedcrvarj' cabinet,the chanilier
pnjrogned until 24 March . . 28 Jan., ,,

Tlie newly-fonned government ]Kirty in Hung-.iry
assumes the name of " National Party of Work,"

15 f>U, „
The sentences ou the 31 defendants in Agrain high

treason trial annulled by the Cioatian sujireme
court . . . .

"
. . .2 April, ,,

I.«iunch of the battleship, Zrinyi, at Trieste,

12 April, ,,
[

Jlr. Rwjsevelt, American ex-president, receiveil in
Vienna by the emjieror Francis Joseph, 15 April, '

1910 ; at Ruda-Pesth, . . 18— 20 April, ,,

Lieutenant Hofriehter, who in November, 1909,
sent i>oisonous jiills to several officers of the
Austrian general staff, and caused the death of
one of them, was sentenced to death . 28 -May, ,,

/See Geniu.iiiy, Humjat-y, Vienna, kc.,im(\ Addenda.)

MARr;RAVE.S OF Ar.STKIA.

LeojioUl I., 982; Albert I., 1018 ; Ernest, 1056; Leo-
pold n, 1075 ; Leopold III, 1096 ; Albert H.. 1136: Leo-
pold IV., 1136; Henry II., 1142 (made a duke, 1156).

DCKES.
115ft. Henry II.

1177. Leopold V. He made prisoner Richard J. of Eng- '

land when returning ineoguito from the crusade, '

and was compelled to surrender him to the cm-
I>eror Henry VI.

1194. Frederic I., the catholic.

1198. Leopold VI., the glorious. Killed in battle.

1230. Freilerir II., the warlike. Killed in a battle with
the Hungarians, 15 June, 1246

InteiTegnum.
1376. Rodolpli I.

I-./82. Albert I. and his brother Rodoli.h II. Albert
Ijeeonies emperor of Geniiany, 1298.

1 308. Frederic I. and Leopold I. "

1326. Frederic I.
|

1330. Albert II. and Otho, his brother. 1

1339. Albert II.

1358. Rodolph IV.
I

^365. Albert III. and Leopold II. or III. (killed at
Sempaoh).

."395- William 1. and brothers, and their cousin Albert IV.

1411. The same. The provinces divided into the duchies
of Austria and Carinthia, and the county of
Tjrol

141J. Albert v.. duke of Austria; obUiins Bohemia .ind

Moravia ; elected king of Hungaiy and emperor,
1437 ; dies. 1439 • succeeded by his jioBthumous
son,

1439. Ladislaus, who dies childless, 1457.

1457. The emjieror Frederic III. and Albert VI.

1493. Maximilian I., son of Frederick HI. (flrclulukt),

emjieror ; see (kmuiny.

EMPERORa.

1804. Francis I. (late Francis II. of Germany), styled
emjiero;- of Austria only, 11 Aug. 1804 ; resigned
enijiire of Gernianv, 6 Aug. 1806 : died 2 Mar.
1835-

1835. Ferdinand, his sun, 2 March ; aMicited in favour
of liis nejiliew (his brother Francis-Charles having
renounced his rights), 2 Dec. 1848 : died 29 June,
1875.

1848. Francis-Josejih (son of Francis-Charles), bom 18

.\ug. 1830 ; succeeded, 2 Dec. 1848 ; marrie<l

24 Ajiril, 1854, to Elizalieth of Bavaria, assassi-

nated (see .liix/;-i(i) 10 Sejit. 1808 ; crowned
king of Hungaiy, 8 June, 1867 ; their son, the
ari'hduke Roiloljih. born 21 Aug. 1858 ; married
to jirincess Stejihanie Clotilde of Belgium, 10

-May, 1881 ; died, 30 Jan. 1889 (she married count
Elemer Lonyay, 22 March, 1900).

Heir presumptive, brother, archduke Charles Louis,
born 30 July, 1833; died 19 May, 1896; his .son,

archduke Francis Feixlinand d'Este, born 18

Dec. 1863; married to countess Mo|>hia Chotek
(created princess von Hohenberg, 1 July),

I July, 1900.

AUTHORS. See Copyrights. The Society of

Authors e.*tal)lisheil for self-defence, to niaiiifain

copyrights, protection, A:c., b_v sir \V. Frederick Pol-

lock, eardiniil Manning, and otliers, lord Tennyson,
president, met 18 Feb., imorpoiated .May, 1884.

In 1884 there were 68 paying members ; in 1910,
iibout2, 100. Organ of the soc. The Author.

AUTO DA FE (Act of faith), the term given
to tlie punishment of a heretic, generally burning
alive, indicted by the Inquisition {which see).

AUTOGRAPHS. J. G. Xicholls' "Autographs
of Koyal and Kemarlcable Personages in English
History," 410, 1829 " Isographie des Hommes
Celebres," 4 vols., Paris, 18J3. Signatures of some
Eminent Fellows of the Royal Society (lithographs),

4to, 1851. F. G. Netherclift's " Ilaiidbook of Auto-
graplis," i860. "Royal, Historical, Literary, and
otlier Autograjihs" in the IJritisli Museum (photo-
lithograph.s), first publication, Nov., 1895.

Original holograjili draft of Nelson's " instnictions
for the battle of Trafalgar " sold for 3,600/. to Mr.
Sitbin, who offered it for the same sum to the
British museum 14 Mar. 1906

A sign manuel of Edwanl VL realized 450/. ; a
letter of Charles II., 25/. los. ; a signature of
Richanl, duke of York, father of Edwanl IV., 85/.,
and a letter by Oliver Cromwell 31/. at a sale at
Sotheby's 19 May „

AUTOMATON FIGURES (or An-
DROIDESj, made to imitate living actions, are of
early invention. Friar Bacon is said to have made a
brazen head which spoke, a.d. 12O4. Albertua
Magnus spent thirty years in making another. A
coach and two horses, with a footman and page, and
a lady inside, were made by Camus for Louis XIV.
when a child ; the horses and figures moved na-
turally, variously, and perfectly, 1649. Vaucanson,
in 1738, made an artificial duck, which performed
many functions of a real one—eating, drinking,
and quacking ; and he also made a Hute-player.
The writing automaton, exhibited in 1769, was a
pentagraph worked by a confederate out of sight.

The automaton chess-player, of Maelzel, exhibited
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the same year, was also worked by a hidden pei-

son ; so was the " invisible givl," i8oo. See Chess.

Maelzel made a trumpeter about 1809. Early in

this century, an automaton was exhibited in London
which pronounced several sentences with tolerable

distinctness. The " anthropoglossus," an alleged

talking-machine, exhibited at St. James's hall,

London, July, 1864, was proved to be a gross im-
position. The exhibition of the talking-machine
of professor Faber of Vienna, in London, began

27 Aug. 1870, at the Palais Koyal, Argyll-street,

NV. Psycho, an automaton card-player, invented
by J. N. Maskelyne and John Algernon Clarke, ex-

hibited in (,ondon, Jan. 1875. Another Zoe, which
])layed cards, was exhibited by Mr. Maskelyne,

1877. An automaton hare was hunted at Ilendon,

near London, q Sept. 1876. See Kn'iyiiianllc.

Automatic machine for producing pliotogi-aphic

portraits on metal for i'/., exhibited by Jlessrs.

Salter <te Co., West Bronnvieh March, 1890
Automatic machines for siip])lying gas " penny in

the slot," sweetmeats, and other articles, weigh-
in-;, photogiaphing, &c., much in vogue . . . 1910

AUTOMOBILE CLUB, was founded 1897
for the social intercourse of persons interested in

motor locomotion and its development. 4,800
members in iqio. Ludks Aiiloniobilc Club, insti-

tuted 1903, see Motors.

Ladies' Automobile Club hohls its lirst meeting
at Carlton-house Terrace . . .9 June, 1904

AUTONOMISTS, a name assumed by a

socialist ])arty in Paris (see Funsibiliats), 1887.

AUTOTYPOGEAPHY, a process of pro-

ducing a metal plate from drawings, made known
by Mr. Wallis, in April, 1863; it resembled Art?«re;-

prillting {xchich see).

AUXERRE DECLARATION, see France,
May, l8tXj.

AVA, the capital of the Burmese empire from
1364 to 1740, and from 1822 to 1838. Destroyed by
ail eartlKjuake in 1839. See liitrinah.

AVALANCHE.
An avalanche in the Lof'oden Isles, 21 persons killed,

39 injm-ed 7 .Mar. 1906
.W Switzerland, .Ian. 1910.

Hnifsdal, on the Is;i Fiord, Iceland, overwhelmeil
b\' an avalanche ; 23 persons i)erjsh . 21 Keh „

Avalanche at Wallace (Maho); 75 pei-soiis biirie.I,

27 Keb. ; another at Burke (Idaho) 28 Feb. ; the
entire town of Mace wiped out, and altogether,
nearly 60 lives lost Feb. ,,

An avalanche on the western slope of the Ca.scade 1

mountains, near Wellington, (Washingtfjii st<ite)
|

buried two great Xortherii trains ; 60 lives lost !

I Mar. „
A snow-slide, on the Canadian Pacific K^iilway, iit

,

Koger's Pass, buries a snow train, 62 lives "lost, I

incinding 37 Japanese, reported . . 6 Mar. ,,
|

Nine great Aljpine avalanches (447 lives lost), re- I

conled 1518-1879; the most important Ixsing
half the village of Biel in the Uinier Valais, with
88 inhabitants swept away, 1827.

|

AVARS, barbarians wlio ravaged Pannonia,
\

and annoyed the eastern empire in the 6tb and 7iti
j

centuries, subdued by Charlemagne about 799, after I

ail eight years' war.
'

AVEBURY, or Abury (Wiltshire). Here
'

are the remains of the largest so-called JJruidical
,

work in this country. Thev liave been surveyed '

by Aubrey, 1648 ; Dr. Stukeley, 1720 ; and sir K. C. 1

Hoare, in 1812, and by others! Much information

may be obtained from Stukeley's " Abury "
(1743),

Hoare's "Ancient Wiltshire" (1812-21), and tne
rev. A. C. Smith's work (i<S84y. They are considered

to have been set up during the "stone age," i.e.,

when weapons and implements were mainly formed
of that material. Sir John Lubbock (lord Avebur}-,

1900) takes his title from tliis place.

AVEIN, or Ayaine (Luxemburg, Belgium).
Here the French and Dutch defeated the Spaniards,

20 May, 1635.

" AVE MARIA !
" the salutation of the

angel Gabriel to the Virgin {Luke i. 28J, was made
a formula of devotion b_v pope John XXI. about
1326. In tlie beginning of the 15th ccntuiy Vin-
ceiitius Ferrerius used it before his discourses.

AVENIN- The stimulating qualities of this

nitrogenous alkaloid in oats were discovered bj' Mr,
Sanson in 1882.

AVENUE THEATRE, Thames Embank-
ment, opened 11 March, 1882. Destroyed bj* the
fall of a portion of Charing Cross station, 5 Dec,
1905 ; rebuilt and ri'named the Playhouse, see

Flayhous'i.

AVES ISLAND, in the Caribbi'an sea, annexed
to Great iiritaiii, reported 15 Aug. 1904.

AVIATION. Following experiments in aerial

navigation by count von Zejipclin aiul M Santos
Duniout (see lialloon.s and Flij'nif/, Ar/ijictai),

attention wa* directed towards tlyinjr machines, and
many successful ones have been invented by the
Wright Bros . Messrs. Farmau, Bleriot and others.

The following is a record of the most notable
Hights, &c. :

—
Mr. Hy. Fannan succeeds in travelling the
distance of one kilometre towaiils a tixed goal,

which he turns steadily, reaching' starting-
point after i niin. 28 sec, thus winning a prize
of 2,oooi. ...... 13 .Jail. 1908

M. Delagrange makes 10 kilometres witliont a bitch ;

-M. Fannan made 2,004 nieti^es in 3 min. 31 sec,
and his rival covered 3,925 metres in
6 mill. 30 sec. .... 11 April, ,,

The aeroplane of the Wright biothei-s, after
accomplishing a tiight of 8 miles in 7 min. 2 sec
at .\Ianteo, Xorth Cai-olina, wrecked. 14 May, ,,

Successful tiight, by .M. Uelagrange at Home, of

9 mill. 25 sec 27 .May, ,,

Destruction of count Zeppelin's airship 5 Aug. ,,

.Mr. Hy. Farman's new aeroplane called the
•' Flying (ish " 20 -\ug. .,

National aerial league foniied in France i Se])t. ,,

Mr. Orville Wright makes a (light of i min. n sec.

at Fort Myer, at the late of 40 miles an hour
3 Sept. ,,

" La Republique " military dirigible balloon makes
a journey lasting 6J hrs., and covering a distance
of 180 kil. to 200 kil., and att^iining a height of
650 nii'tres 5 '^cpt. ,,

M. Delagrange creates a new world's reconl, both
for time and distance ; remaining in the air

29 min. 53 4-5 sec, and covering a distance of
24 kil., 727 ineti-es, being only coiiii>ellei| to
alight for want of fuel . '.

. 6 Sept.
M. AlalC'Cot, in his coiiibiiiation of aei-oplane and

dirigible balloon, makes two successful Hights,
attaining a height of 40 metres . . 6 Sept. ,,

Mr. Orville Wright, in America, makes a flight

lasting 57 J mill., at heights varying from loft.

to 150ft. ...... 9 .Sept. ,,

Mr. Orville Wright flies i hr. 5 min. 52 .sec

10 .Sept. .,

Mr. Orville Wright flies i hr. 14 min. 20 sec.

12 Sept ,,

The German military dirigible Italloon (major
(iross's), attains a speed of 20 kil. an hour, and
remains in the air for 13 hrs. 2 m. 11-12 Sept. ,,

Mr. Wilbur Wright, in France, makes a flight
lasting 39 min. 18 sec. ... 16 .Sept. ,,
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Mr. Orvillp \V^i^;l^t si-riimsly iivjiin'il, kiuI his

foiiiiMiiiicin. lifut. Si'lfriilp', killi-il, in im
iicciilPiit "liiriiij; .•ii'ni|>liiii<> i)|»'nitiiiiH 17 Sept.

Mr. Wjllmr Wrinlit nccKiiipli.Hlii's the bt-st

I»M-f(>nnaii<v in tin- cniiiiH-titioii for tlif Aero
cliili's i>ri/,e, jiiiil thi' Mii'helin cuj) . 24 .Sept.

."^uiTessful atti-liipts ol tlie British finny iien)])liiue

at KarnlMimnnh, with .Mr. C'imIv in charge 14 Oct.
Tlie lt:ihan niilitaiy IhiIIihim makes a jonniey of

16 inih's, at an avei-a;,'e speed of 24 miles an
Jionr 31 Oct.

The Aerojilnne cliih foniied in London ; inaii(;nnil

meetini; 6 Nov.
Kii-st aeiDnaiitic exliiliition opened in I'lU'is, 24 Dec.
Mr. Wilhiir Wn>;ht. at I.e Mans, win.s tlie .Michelin
cn|> 31 Dec.

Aerial leajiue of the Dritish enipirt-
;
pivliniinary

nieetinK .... . . 17 Feb.
On I>fitfan's idain, AMershot, Mr. F. .S. Cody makes

n .series of successfnl steering experiments
23 Feb.

Flying jnT>nnd at Shellbeach, in the island of
Sheppey. acquired by the .\pix) club . 25 Feb.

Mr. .McCuiily, at Cape Bivton island, makes two
.successful flights in hi.s " Aeixxlronie," extendinj,'

19 miles II .March,
Count Zejipelin in his new ship "Zeppelin II." for

38 hiiui-s, when the diri};ible ran into a ti-ee at
Giipiiingen and injured her bow . 29-31 May,

The return jonniey comjileted by . .2 June,
Frankfurt aeronautical exhibition opened 10 .July,

M. i'aulhan i«isses 100 ft. above a balloon placed
400 ft. hi!.'li 18 July,

M. Hlcriiit. starting from BanKjueK, near Calais, on
his nidiinplane, crosses the Channel, laiuling
near Duver Ca.stle 25 July

Mr. Orville Wright flies from Fort Myer to Alex-
andria anil back, at an average s])eed of 42J miles
jier hour ; his aeroplane accepted by the Unite<l
IStates signal corjis 31 July,

M. I'aulhan, at Kheims, flies 131 kil. and remaiii.s

in the air 2h. 43m. 24's. . . .25 Aug.
M. I^athani covei-s 154.} kilo. . . . 26 Aug.
Mr. Hy. Fanuan covei-s 180 kil. (alx)Ut iii miles)

in a little over thn'e hours, securing the (jran(l

I'rix, value 2,000/ 27 Aug.
Rheims aviation week . . . 22-29 Aug.
M. I.efebviv killed 7 Sept.
Accident to the French aeixjplane " La R^publique "

during army nian(eu\Tes ; 4 deiitha . 25 Sept.
Blackp'Mjl aviation meetings . . 18-23 Oct.
Mr. Hubert Latham flies in a gale of wind at
Hlackpool 23 Oct.

Doncaster meeting .... 15-26 Oct.
Jlr. Hy. Fannan covers 144 miles in 4h. ijni. 538. at
Mounnelon-le-Gnind .... 3 Nov.

.M. I'aulhan, at Sandown Park, attains an altitude
of 977 ft 6 Nov.

M. I.atham, at Rouy, makea a height record,
ascending 1,350 ft. .... 19 Nov.

M. Latham, in F'rance, ascends to a height of
1,558 ft I Dec.

The Gemian army airship, Gross III., travels nearly
60 kil.s. an hour .... 31 Dec.

M. Delagi-ange, at Uonleaux, fall.s from his machine
at a height of 36 ft. and is killed . 4 Jan.

M. Latham, at Mounnelon-le-Grand, a.sconds to a
height of fiT)ni 3,000 to 3,300 ft. . 7 Jan.

M. I'aulhan, at Los Angelos, i-eache.s a height of
1,269 nietres, 70 centimetres (1,383 yds.), 7 Feb.,

Mr. John Dunville, of Belfast, and Mr. C. Pollock,
of London, cross the Irish .seji in a Imlloon, reach-
in;; an altitude of 10,000 ft. . . 15 Feb.

King Eilward gives jiennission for the Aero Clubof
the United Kingdom to use the preHx "Royal,"

16 Feb.
[The Aero Club was founded 24 .Sept., 1901, by

Mr. liutler. Miss Vera Butler, and the hon. C. .S.

Rolls.)

Aero Club of Italy founded at Padua . enil Feb.
Aero and motor-boat exhibition opened at Olynipia,

II -March,
M. Le Blon, French aviator, killed by his machine

falling from a height of 50 ft. to 100 ft., 2 -\pril,

M. Daniel Kinet, with a j)a.ssenger, flew for 2 hrs.
and 20 minutes. The distance covei-ed was 163
kils., and the average altitude maintained was
35 metres 8 April,

Wivck of the (terman airship /e|ipM|in II., in a
s<iuall 25 April, 1910

1908 M. I'aulhan tlies from London to Manchester, win-
ning the liiiilii Miiil i)rize ol 10,000/., 28 April ,,

The intern.'itional aerial navigation conference

,, oiiened in Paris i8 May, ,,

-M. Jaci|uesile Lesseps flewacnjss the Channel Irom
,, Calais to St. .Margai-et's Bay . 21 May, ,,

Mr. C. S. Hulls flew fi-om Dover t«) Calais ami iv-

ttn-ned without alighting on Fi-ench soil, the
,, journey occupying go minutes 2 Jime, ,,

Successful flight from Aldershot to I^ondon and
,, back of the anuy dirigible ail-ship Betii 3 Jinie, ,,

,, Height (workl's) ivconl—Mr. Brookin.s, Indiana-
' jjolis, attained a height of 4,503 ft. . 17 June, ,,

"
1 Aviatiiin Denth Roll.

1909 Lieutenant Selfritlge at Washington . 1 1 Sept. 1908

I

M. Lefebvre at Juvisy .... 7 Sept. 1909
• Captain Ferber at Boulogne . . .22 Sept. ,

I Senor Fernanilez at Nice .... 6 Dec.
M. Delagiange at Bonleaux . . 4 Jan. 1910

I M. i.e Hlon at San Sebastian . . .2 April, ,,"
M. Michelin at Lyons .... 13 .May, ,,

.M. Zosily at Bnilapest .... 2 June, ,,

HeiT Robl at Stettin .... 19 June, ,,

There were many hairbreadth escapes from death
during the same jieriod.

,, (Sea also lialloviin.)

',', AYIGXOX, a city, S. E. France, ceded by
Philip III. to the pope in 1273. The papal seat

,,
I

was removed by Clement V. to Avignon, in 1309.
' In 1348 Clement VI. purchased tlie sovereignty from

I

Jane, countess of Provence and quet-n of Naples.
"

' In 1.108, the French, wearied of the schism, ex-
pelled Benedict XIII., and .Vvignou cea.sed to be
the seat of the papacy. Here were held nine

>• councils (1080-1457). Avignon was seized and re-

' stored several times by the French kings ; the last
" time restored, 1773. It was claimed by the national

asseml)ly, 1791, and was eontirnu'd to France by
the congress of sovereigns in 1815. In Oct. 1791,

,, horrible massacres took place here. See Popes,

1309-94-

AXE, frequently mentioned in the Bible, Deut.
xix. 5; Judges, \\. 48; I Sam. xiii. 20; Fsabit

Ixxiv. 5, etc. See Tools.

AXUM, or AuXtJME, a town in Abyssinia
said to have been the capital of a kingdom whose
people were converted to Christianity by Frumen-
tius about 330, and were allies of Justinian, 533.

AYACUCHO (Peru). Here the Peruvians
finally achieved their independence by defeating

the Spaniards, 9 Dec. 1824.

AYDE, or Aide, the tax paid by the vassal to

the chief lord upon urgent occasions. In France
and England an aide was due for knighting the
king's eldest son. One was demanded by Philip
the Fair, 1313. Tlie aide due upon the birth of a

prince, ordained by the statute of Westminster
(Edward I.), 1285, was not to be levied until he
was fifteen years of age, for the ease of the subject.

The aide for the marriage of the king's eldest

daughter could not be demand<'d in this country
until h.T seventh year. In feudal tenures there

was an aide for ransoming the chief lord ; so when
our Richard I. was kept a prisoner by the emperor
of Germany, an aide of 20*., to redeem him, wa&
enfoH'ed upon every knight's fee; see lienevolence.

AYLESBURY, Buckinghamshire, was reduced
by the West Saxons in 571. Incorporated by charter

in 1554; absorbed into the county 1889. The
ancient parish church was restored by sir G. G.

Scott, 1849-67. Visited by queen Victoria 14 ilay,

1890. Pop., 1901, 13,608. Railway accident,,

4 deaths, 23 Dec. 1904.
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AYLESFORD (Kent). Here, it is said, the
Britons were victorious over the Saxon invaders,

455, and Horsa was killed.

AYR, capital of Ayrshire, S. W. Scotland : char-

tered and endowed "by William the Lion, I2th
century; fortified by Oliver Cromwell.—By a sud-
den fire at Templeton's carpet works, 29 persons
perished, 16 June, 1876. Statue of Burns at Irvine

unveiled by Mr. Alfred Austin, poet laureate, 18

July, 1896. Town hall, &c., burnt down, estimated

loss, 20,000/., I July, 1897. Gaiety theatre ojiencd

1902, burnt down 4 Aug. 19OV Population, 1881,

20,821; 1901,28,624; 1910 (est.), 33,110.

AZINCOUE, see Agincourt.

AZOFF, Sea of, the Palus Mteotis of the

ancients, communicates by the strait of Yeni-
kale (the Bosporus Cimmerius) with the Black
Sea, and is entirely surrounded by Kussian terri-

tory; Taganrog and Kertch being the principal

places. An expedition, composed of British, French,
and Turkisli troops, commanded by sir G. Brown,
arrived at Kertch, 24 May, 1855, when the Russians
retired, after blowing up the fortifications. On the

25th the allies marched upon Tenikale, which also

offered no resistance. On the same evening the

allied fleet entered the Sea of Azoff, and in a few
days completed their occupation of it, after captur-

ing a large number of merchant vessels, &c. An
immense amount of stores was destroyed by the

Russians to prevent their falling into the hands of

the allies.

AZOIMIDE, a compound of hydrogen and
nitrogen (azote), a very explosive gas, obtained

from organic sources, such as benzoj'l-glycollic acid

and hippuric acid, by prof. Curtius in 1890. It

forms salts by combination with metals; it is

described in Xatitic, 10 Dec. 1891.

AZTECS.

AZORES, or Western Isles (N. Atlantic),
belonging to Portugal, the supposed site of the
ancient Atlantis, are said to have been discovered
in the 15th century by Vanderberg of Bruges, who
was driven on their coasts by the weather. Cabral,
sent by the Portuguese court, fell in with St. Marj's
in 1432, and in 1457 they were all discovered and
named Azores from the number of goshawks found
on them. They were given by Alfonso V. to the
duchess of Burgundy in 1466, and colonised by
Flemings. They were subject to Spain 1580- 1646.

The isle Terceira, during the usurpation of dom
Miguel, declared for donna Maria, 1829, and a

government was established at the capital Angi-a,

1830-33. A volcano at St. George's destroyed the
town of Ursulina, May, 1808; and in 181 1 a volcano
appeared near St. Michael's, in the sea, where the
water was eighty fathoms deep ; an island then
formed gradually disappeared. A destructive earth-

quake lasting 12 days, happened in St. Michael's,

1591. The telegraphic cable from Lisbon to the
Azores was inaugurated by the king and queen at

Carcavellos, 27 Aug. 1S93.

AZOTE, see Xltrogcn.

AZOTUS, see Ashdod.

AZRAEL, according to Jloliammedan mytho-
logy, the " Augel of Death," who "separates men's
souls and bodies, and with his assistants either

tears them asunder with violence, or draws them
apart with gentleness."

AZTECS, the ruling tribe in Mexico at the time

of the Spanish invasion (1519). In June, 1853, two
pretended Aztec children were exhibited in London,
riiey were considered by professor Owen to be

merely South American dwarfs. They were married
in London, i April, 1867, and exhibited for some
time after.
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B.

BAAL (Lord), the principal male deity of the

PhiBiiiciaii nationA, wnrsliippfd as the supreme
nilor and vivitier in" nature, lie was also frequently

worshipped by the Israelites, especially hy Ahah,
introduced into Israel by Jezebel, his Zidoniau
wife 918 B.C. His priests and votaries were
massacred by Jehu, and his temple defiled, 884 H.C'.

The cult of the Raby Ionian deity Bel, and Tyiian
god Mel, were allied to Baal worship. The name,
a general Semitic word, was generic, signifying

/o;v/, and applied to various divinities, or to the

same deity regarded in various aspects as exercising

difl'erent functions. The word enters into tlie

composition of many Hebrew, Phoenician, and
Carthaginian names of persons and places, e.</.,

"Hannibal," "Baal is gracious," Baalbek, &••.

See Sayce's Hibbert Lectures, 1887, and W. K
Smith's " Keligion of the Semnites," 18*94.

BAALBEC, HeliopoLIS (both meaning
"Citvof the Sun"), an ancient city of Syria, of

whicn magnificent ruins remain. The chief of

those is the temple of the Sun, built by Antoninus
Pius; converted into a Christian Church by the

emperor Theodosius. The Teranle of Jupiter, of

smaller size, is situated south of the Great Temple
;

a third ruin is known as the Circular Temple.
Visited by Wood (in 1751), and others. Its origin

is lost in antiquity. Originally a centre of sun

worship, Baalbec became a Roman colony under
Augustus Caesar. The city was sacked by the

Moslems, 748, and by Timour Beg (Tamerlane),

1400. Visited by terrible earthquake, 1759. Site

of the Acropolis excavated by Germans, 1900-02.

See Ileliopolis; and Germany, 10 Nov. l8c>8.

BABA WALT.
1880 ; and Mnzra.

See Afghanistan, I Sept.

BABEL, Tower of, built by Noah's posterity,

2247 B.C. {Genesis, ch. xi.") The magnificent

temple of Belus, asserted to nave been originally

this tower, is said to have had lofty spires, and
many statues of gold, one of them forty feet high.

In the upper part of this temnle was tlie tomb of

the founaer, Bolus (the Nimrod of the sacred scrip-

tures), who was deitied after death. Blair. The
Birs Nimroud, the site of a temple dedicated to

Nebo and called the '"Temple of the Seven Lights"

(planets), examined by Rich, Layard, and others,

is conjectured by some to be the remains of the

tower of Babel. More recent scholarship would

seem to identify the Tower of Babol with the

Zikkurrnt of the temple E-sagilla, the exten.sive

ruins of which, now known as Amran, are in

Babylon. See Prof. Sayce's "Fresh Light from

the Ancient Monuments," 1884 ; and Sayce's

edition of Geo. Smith's "Chaldean Account of

Genesis," 1880.

BABI-ISM, the tenets of a Mohammedan sect,

founded in Persia, about 1843, by Sayid Mirza Ali,

bom 1819, who while resident near Ilagdad, began

to preach a new faith which in many respects

differed from orthodox SuflSsm. He tnok'the name
of Bab-ed-din, "the gate of the faith," whence he

became known as " the Bab," and his disciples

" Babis " Subsequently he called himself " the

Nuqta," " the jioint or focus," as being not merely
the recij)ient of a new divine revelation, but the

focus in which all preceding dispensations would
converge. Moses, Jesus Christ, and Mohan med
were re\ered by him as prophets and his fore-

runners. By the doctrines of Bubi-ism jiolygamy,

concubinage, and the inferior stiites of women were
condemned ; morality, cheerfulness, and benevolence
are inculcated. Buddhistic and Gnostic ideas are

mingled with the teaching of the sect. Incurring
the hos'ili'y of the orthodox mullahs, the Bab,

with many of his followers, after armed resistance

to their perse utors, were defeated wnd disj)ersed,

he himself being put to death at Tabriz, 8 July,

1850. His successor was Mirza Yahya, a youth of

noble birth. Accused ofbeing implicated in an at tempt
on the life of the Shah, Nasr-cd-J)in, in 1^32, the

sect suffered murh persecution, and the Babis were
deported to Constantinople, 1863, and soon after-

wards to Adrianople, and in 1868 to Famagusia in

Cyprus. Since that date Acre has been the h(Md-
quarters of the section under Balia, numbering
about 1,000,000. See also Fersta.

BABY-FARMING, see Infanticide.

BABYLONIA* (Pabilu Assyrian, Babirmh
Persian, the Shinar, Babel, anil land of the
Chaldees of the Old Testament), a vast i)lain

watered by the Tigris and Euphrates, the seat of a

great Asiatic emnire, traditionally stated to liave

been founded by Belus, supposed to have been the

• The city of n.iliylon was at one time the most magiu-
flcent in the world. The Hangiiuj (jurdens are described
as liaving been of a square form, and in terraces one
above another until they rose as high as the walls of the
city, the ascent ln;ing from terrace to terrace by steps.

The wliole pile was sustained by vast arches raised on
other arches ; and on the toyi were Hat stones closely

cemented together with plaster of bitumen, and that
covered with sheets of lead, upon which lay the mould
of the garden, where there were large trees, shrubs, and
Uowers, with various sorts of vegetables. There were
five of lliese ganleus, each containinnabout four Knglisb
acres, and disposed in the form of an ani)ihitlieatrc.

Straho ; Diodorus. Pliny said that in his time it was
but a desolate wilderness. Mr. Rich visited the niins in

i8ii,and sir It. Kcr Porter in 1818. The laborious re-

SMarrlies of Mr. (alter sir A. H.) Layard, sir II. Kawlinson,
M. Butts, and others, and the interesting relics excavated
and brought to this couiiti-)' between the years 1849 and
1855, havecau.sed veiy much attention to be given to the
history of Baliylon. Many of the inscriptions in the
cuneiform or wedge-like character have been translated,

]iriii''il'ally by col. (alter sir Hcni-J-) Rawlinson, and j)Ub-

iished in tlie Journal of the Royal Asiatic .Society. In the

spring of 1855 he returned to England, bringing with him
many valnable relics, di-awings. <tc. , which are now in

I the British Museum. Important exploration of tlio

ruins of NifTer, near Babylon, at the cost of the Baby-
lonian Exidoration Fimd of Philadelphia, conducted by
Dr. Peters, 1888-Q4 et scq. ; an ancient temple of Bel
w.is discovered, with many other relics; reported Dec.

1894. American explorations on the site of N. Baby-
Ifinia renewe<l, uinler Mr. Haynes, in 1893 ; ciliesof Nip-
pur, or Xiffer, and Mnl-lil " Older Bel." in S. Babylonia
excavateil ; reporleil, times 24 June, 1897. Explorations
carri'd on at Sus;i, first by Loftus, palaces uncovered by
M. Dieulafoy, 1884-86, and by M. de Morgan, Dec. 1897,

palace luins, monnm«nts, etc., discovered, Times, 10

.Jan. 1900. King Khammurabi's laws abt. B.C. 2200
trans, by Dr. tichiel, Times, 14 .\pril, 1903.
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Nimrod of Gen. x. i, 8. See Asuyria. According
to the earliest existing liistory the coimtry was
divided between two races, the Sumir (Turanian),

the probable inventors of cuneiform writing ; and
the Aecad or Akkad (Semitic), which became pre-

doMiinant. See A.ccadians. " The fragineutary

Canon of Kings," given by Berosus the Grasco-

Chaldean priest 268 H.C., had been superseded by
the newly-discovered Babylonian canon inscrip-

tions on tablets carefully dated from 2200 to

647 B.C., an unequalled chronological series. Sum-
marieij are given by Mr. Boscawen in the articles
" Assyria " and " Babylonia " in " Chambers' Eucj -

clopiedia," 1901.

Earliest astronomical observations at Babylon,
B.C. 2234, [2230, H. ; 2233, Ch]

Nabouissar governor, 747; His suii Kaliuu, 734;
a revolt, Ukinziru, liing, about .... 732

Babylonia conquered by Pul (Tiglath-Pileser) king
of Assyria, 729; becomes independent ; Merodach-
baladan II. king about 722

Sargon, king of Assyria, captures Baliylon ; Mero-
dat'h-balailan returns, but is soon expelled by
Sennacherib ........ 705

Babylonia ruled by viceroys, see Assyria.
Nabu-abla-utzar (Nabopolassar), general, seizes

the power about 640 ; proclaimed king . . . 625
Succeetlc'l by his son Nebuchadnezzar, very great
and powerful, 604 ; he restores the empire, and
rebuilds Babylon.
(His acts are recorded on innumerable tablets

and in the Bible ; 2 Kings, xxiv., xxv. ; 2 Chron.
xxxvi. ; /er., xxxvii.—xxxix. ; lii. ; Daniel,
i.-iv.]

He captures Jerusalem, 599 ; and destroys the city

and carries most of the inhabitants captives to

Babylon, 588 ; dies 569
Evil Merodach, 561 ; Xeriglissar, king . . -551
Labynetus, 556 ; Nabouadius, a great monarcli, 551

;

Belshazzar king 539
Babylon taken by the Medes and Persians, under

Cyrus, and Belshazzar slain. Daniel \. . . 538
Babylon revolts, and is taken by Darius . . . 518
Taken by Alexander, 331 ; he dies here . . . 323
Seleucus Nicator, who died 280 B.C., transfers the

seat of government to .Seleucia, and Babylon is

deserte I. Babylonia was conquered by the Par-
thians about 140 B.C., and became part of the
Persian empire. On the overthrow of the Sas.sa-

nides by the Mahometans 650 a.d.. Babylonia
became the seat of the califs till 1258. Since 1638
it has been subject to Turkey.

BABINGTON'S CONSPIRACY, to as-

sassinate queen Elizabeth, and make Mary of

Scotland queen, was devised by John Savage, a

soldier of Philip of Spain, and approved by Wm.
Gilford and John Ballard, catholic priests. Anthony
Babyngton and others joined in the scheme. They
were betrayed by Poolcj', a spy, and fourteen were
executed, 20, 21 Sept. 1586.

BACCARAT CASE, see Triah, June, 1891.

BACCHUS, the name given after the 5th
century b.c. to Dionysus (which see), the Greek
god of wine, poetry, and music.

BACCON or BACON, see Orleans.

BACH SOCIETY, instituted in London in

1849, for the collection of the works of J. S. Bach,
and the promotion of their public performance.
The original committee included W. Sterndale
Bennett, Sir G. Smart, J. Hullah, C. Potter, and
other eminent musicians. The society was dis-

solved, 21 March, 1870, and the music given up to

the Royal Academy of Music.

BACHELORS. The Roman censors frequently
imposed fines on unmarried men ; and men of
full age were obliged to marry. A tax laid upon

bachelors in England, twenty-five year.^ of age
(varying from 12I. los. for a duke, to is. for a
co-nmon person), lasted from 1695 '" IJO^- Bache-
lors (Romanist priests excepted) were subjected

to an extra tax on their male and female ser-

vants in 1785. A grand bull given by 84 bache-
lors at Kensin-fton House; the prince and princess

of Wales present, 22 July 1880. The Bachelors'

Club, London, founded in iSHi, consisted of 1,080

members in 1910. Members marrying may be
elected honorary members by the Committee.

BACILLI (little rods), one of the forms of,

and a division of Bacteria. See Germ Theory.

BACONIAN PHILOSOPHY, propounded
hy Francis B;u-<in, specially in his " Novum Orga-
non," published in 1620. Its principles are Utility

and Progress ; and its objects the alleviation of the

sufferings and promotion of the comforts of man-
kind. Macaiday, 1837.

Bacon Society, established in December, 1885, for the
study of the works and life of Francis Bacon, and to

investigate claims for his .supposed authorship of cer-

tain works, including the Sliakespearian dramas and
poems. A iournal is published.

Gray's Inn celebrates the 300th anniversary of Bacon's
election as treasurer, 17 Oct. 1908.

BACTERIA, Schizomycetes, or Bacilli, dis-

covered ifa8o by Leeuwenhoek, a Dutch investi-

gator, and called by him unimalcula}. Established

by Cohn (1853) to be small, single-celled fungoid

plants. They are found everywhere, and through
the researches of Koch, Pasteur, Duguid, Burdon
Sanderson, Klein, FuUerton, and others the bacilli

of many diseases have been identified. Prof.

Molisch, of Prague, reports a lamp illuminated

by means of bacteria, March, 1903. See Germ
theory.

BACTRIANA, a province in Asia, was subju-

gated by Cyrus and formed part of the Persian

empire, when conquered by Alexander, 330 B.C.

About 254 B.C., Theodotus or Diodotus, a Greek,
threw off the yoke of the Seleucidie, and became
king. Eucratides I. reigned prosperously about
181 B.C., and Menander about 126 B.C. The Greek
kingdom appears to have been broken up by the

irruption of the Scythians shortly after.

BADAJOZ (S.W. Spain). An important barrier

fortress, surrendered to the French, under Soult,

II .March, 1811; invested by the British, under
lord AVellington, on 16 March, 18 12, and stormed

and taken on 6 .\pril following. The French re-

treated in haste. A short military insurrection, 5
and 6 -Aug. 1883. Population, 1900,520,246; 1910,

(est.) 620,000.

BADDESDOWN HILL, or Mount Badon,
near Bath, where Bede says tlie Britons defeated the

Saxons, 493 ; others say 51 1 or 520, all doubtful.

BADEN (S. W. Germany). The house of

Baden is descended from Hermann, regarded as the

first margrave (10^2), son of Bcrthold I., duke of

Ziihringen ; but Hermann II. assumed the title,

Feb. 1 130. From Christopher, who died 1527, pro-

ceeded the branches Baden-Baden and Badeii-Dour-

lach, united in 1 77 1. Baden is an hereditary cuii-

stitutional monarchy bv charter, 26 May. 1818; it

joined the German empire by treaty, 15 Nov. 1870.

Population, 1900,1,866,584"; 1905,' 2,010,728.

Louis William, margrave of Baden-Baden, a great

general, born 1665 ; sallied out from Vienna and
defeated the Turks, 1683 ; died 1707.

i2
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Charles William, maivnivc of liadeii-Dourlncli, boni
1679, ilieil 1746 ; siifoeedod liy his son,

Charles Fn'tli-ric, born 1728 ; niarKnive of Badcn-
Doiirluch, 1738 ; ne<|uirt'(l U:ul*-ii-I3iuU-n, 1771,
made gruu'l'iluke \>y Napoleon, i8o6.

Trrtity of liailtn :- Landan eeded ti> Fnince, 7 Sept. 1714
Baden made n gniml-iluchy, with enlarged t4;rri-

t.Ties 1806

A representative constitution granted l>y charter,
18 Aug. 181S

Repnlilicnn agitation <luring 1848
Insurrection : .joined \>y the free city Uastutt : the

grandnluke llees May, 1849
The Prussians enter Baden, 15 June : defeat the in-

surgents commuiided by Mierolawski ; Uastatt
siirrendere, 23 July ; the gi'and-duke re-enters
Carlsnihe 18 Aug. ,,

Arrests for jiolitical ollences ... 9 July, 1857
Concordat with the i>ope signed . . .28 June, 1859
Greatly opjiosed by the chanibei-s ; annulled by the
gramt-duke by a manifesto, securing autonomy to
the Catholic and Protestant diurches ; signed

7 April, i860

Interview at Baden-Raden of the emperor Napo-
leon III., the jirince regent of Pnissia, and the
Genuan kings ami jirinces . . .16 June, „

The new ecclesiastical law (adopted by the cham-
bers) promulgated 16 Oct. ,,

Opposition of the archbishop of Friburg and the
clerical party 1860-65

Disputes in the Geni>an diet ; the grand-duke
vainly endeavours to obtain a reconciliation ; and
remains neutral June, 1866

Baden joins the Zollverein (it>ftiV/» Sfc) . July, 1867
Meeting of the chambei-s ; liberal measures pro-

mised, 24 Sept. : universal sutt'rage adopted by
the second chamber 29 Oct. 1869

Civil marriage made obligatorj' . 17 Nov. ,,

Baden joins Prussia in the war with France, aliout

2o July, 1870
Gambling houses sujipressed ; finally clo.sed 31 Oct. 1872
Death of prince William, brother of thegnind-duke,

27 April, 1897
The grand-duke's jubilee celebrated, internat. art
and horticultural exhibition opened at Carlsnihe,

2s April; the German emperor arrives 26 April, 1902
Death of prince Karl of Baden, b. 1832 . 3 Dec. 1906

ORASD-DUKES.

1806. Charles Frederic; dies 181 1 ; Succeeded by his
grandson,

181 1. Charles Louis Frederic, who died without issue in

1818 ; succeeded by his uncle,
1818. Louis William, died without issue in 1830 ; suc-

ceeded by his brother,

1830. Leopold, died in 1852 ; succeeded by his second
son (the first being imtiecile),

1852. Frederic (boni a Sept. 1826), regent 24 April, 1852 ;

declared grand-duke, 5 Sept. 1856 ; Incomes ill,

his son appointed regent, 11 Nov. 1881.

1907. Frederic William, son of above, bom q July, 1857.

BADMINTON (South Gloucestershire), the
scat of the Duke of Beaufort. It is a fine palladian
edifice, 1682, and from it was named the game, a

predecessor of Lawn Tennis, pla3cd with a slxuttle-

cock instead of a balL

BAFFIN'S BAY (N. America), discovered by
William Baffin, an linglishman, 161(3. The e.vtent

of this discovery was much doubted, until the
expeditions of Boss and I'arry proved that Baffin
was substantially accurate in his statement. Parry
entered Lancaster Sound, and discovered the islands
known by his name, in 1818. British flag hoisted
at Cumberland Sound, territory anne.xed by Cana-
dian government, Sept., 1897. See Xorih-lFest
Taiaage.

BAGDAD, in Asiatic Turkey, built by Al
llansour, and made the seat of the Saracea empire,

about 762. Taken by the Tartars, and a period

put to the Saracen rule, 1258. Often taken by the-

Persians, and retaken by the 'J'urks, with great

slaughter: tiie latter have held it since i().^8.

Suffered from phigue in 1773. and again in 1831,
when one-third ol the population died. Popu-
lation, i<)()<S,((i4,ocx). See jfWrAfy.Nov. i.S<h<'«(7-,

for lUiijhihid liaUanij Couctssiuti

.

BAGPIPE, an ancient Greek and Roman in-

strument. On a piece of ancient Grecian sculp-

ture, now in Home, a bagpiper is represented
dressed like a modern highlander. Nero is said

to have played upon a bagpipe, 51. Our highland
regiments retain their pipers.

BAHAMA ISLES (N. America) were the
first points of discovery by Columbus. San Sal-
vador was seen by him on the night of 1 1 Oct. 1492 ;

he landed next day. New Providence was settled

by the English in 1629. They were expelled by
the Si)aniards, 1641 ; relumed, 16(36; again expelleli

in 1703. The isles were formally ceded to the
English in 1783. Population in 1861, 35,287 (see

Ci/doics, Oct. 1866); i<>oi, 53,7-5 ; njio, (est.)

60,48 ^. The Bahamas profited bv blockade-running
during the American civil war, 1S62-5. Governors,
William Uawson, 1864; sir James Walker, 1868;
John Pope Ilcmiessy, 1871 Wm. Robinson, 1874;
Thos. F. Caliaghan, 1879; Charles Cameron Lees,

^ Oct. 1881 ; H. A. Blake, Jan. 1884 ; Sir Ambrose
Shea, Oct. 1887 ; sir W. F. llaynes Smith, Jan. 1895;
sir Gilbert T. Carter, Nov. 1897 ; sir W. Gvey-
AVilson, April, 1904.
Famine in llie Bernini ii^lands, destructive storms,

many deaths, reported, 26 Dec. 1898.

Terrible hurricane does much damtige, 11 and 13 Sept.
1Q08.

BAHAR (N. India), a province (conquered by
Itaber in 1 530), with Bengal and Orissa, a princely

dominion, hecame subject to the English East India
company in 1765 by the treaty of Allahabad for a

Huit-rent of about 300,000/.

BAIL. By ancient common law, before and
since the conquest, all felonies were bailable, till

murder was excepted by statute ; and by the

3 Edward I. ^1275) the power of bailing in trea-

son, and in divers instances of felony, was taken
away. Bail was further regulated in later reigns.

It is now accepted in all cases, except felony ; and
where a magistrate refuses bail, it may be granted

by a judge. Acts respecting bail passed 1826,1852,
and 189S.

BAILIFF, or Sheriff, said to be of Saxon
origin. London had its shirc-reve prior to the Con-
quest, and this officer was generally appointed for

counties in England in 1079. Hen. Cornehill and
Rich. Keynere were appointed bailiff's or sheriff's in

London in 11 89. Stow. Sheriff's were appointed in

Dublin under the name of bailiff's, in 1308 ; and the

name was changed to sheriff' in 1548. There are

still ])lacc8 where the chief magistr.ife is called

bailiti'. as the high bailiff' of Westminster. Jiitm-

bailiffifi a corruption of bound-bailiff", every bailiff'

being obliged to enter into bonds of security for his

good behaviour. Blackstone.

BAIRAM, or Beiram, Mahometan festivals.

The Little Bairam, follows the fast of Ramadan
(which see) ; the GJreat Bairam, or feast of sacri-

fices, takes place 70 days after the shorter one.

BAIZE, a species of coarse woollen manufac-
ture, was bi ought into England by some Flemish
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°r Dutch emigrants who settled at Colchester, in

Essex, about 1568.

BAKERIAN LECTURES, Royal society,

originated in a bequest of 100/. by Ilenry Baker,
F.K.S., the interest of which was to be given to

one of the fellows, for a scientific discourse to be
delivered annually. Peter Woulfe gave the first

lecture in 1765. Latterly it has been the custom
to nominate as the lecture a paper written by one
of the fellows. Davy, Faraday, Tyndall, and other

eminent men, have given the lecture.

BAKU- See under Petroleum aud RhshUi, 1905.

BALAKLAVA, a small town in the Crimea,
«'ith a tine harbour, 10 miles S. E. from Sebastopol.

After the battle of the Alma, the allies advanced
upon this place, 26 Sept. 1854.

Battle 0/ Bahiklavfi

:

—Al>out 12,000 Russians, com-
laauded by general Liprandi, attackeJ and took
some redoubts in tlie vicinity, which liad been
fiitrusted to about 250 Turks. They next as-

saulted the English, by whom they were com-
jielled to retire, mainly through the charge of the
hea\-y cavalry, led by brigadier Scarlett, under
the orders of lord Lucan. After this, from an
unfortunate niiseonception of lord Raglan's order,
lord Lucan ordered lonl Cardigan, with the liglit

cavalry, to cliarge the Russian anny, wliiclx liad

reformed on its own gi-ound with its artillery in

fi-ont. Tlie order was most gallantly obeyed, and
great liavoc was made on the enemy ; but of 670
British liorsemen, only 198 returned. The
infantry engaged were termed a " thin red line

25 Oct. 1854
31 men and I officer surviving . . .30 June, 1910
A sortie noin the garrison of Sebastopol led to a

desperate engagement here, in whiidi the Russians
were vigorously repulsed, with the loss of 2000
men killed and wouuded ; the allies losing about
600 22 March, 1855

The electric telegraph between London and Bala-
klava completed April, ,,

A railway between Balaklava and the trenches
completed June, ,,

^ BALAMBAXGAN, an uninhabited island,

N. coast of Borneo, about 50 miles in circum-
ference, conceded to Mr. Francis, q.c, in 1889.

BALANCE OF Power, to assure the inde-
pendency and integrity of states, and control the
ambition of sovereigns; a principle said to have
been first laid down by the Italian politicians of
the 15th century, on the invasion of Charles VIII.
of France, 1494. Robertson. It was recognised by
the treaty of Miinster, 24 Oct. 1648. The arrange-
ments for the balance of power in Europe made in

1815, without the consent of the people of the
countries concerned, have been nearly all set aside
since 1830. See Powers, European.

BALDACHIN, or BaldaciIINO, more pro-
perly ciboriitm {which see), a. canopy placed over the
altar in some ancient churches ; the practice, be-
ginning about 1 130, was introduced into England,
1279. The proposal to erect one in St. Barnabas'
church, Pimlico, was opposed in the consistory
court. .Vug. 1873. The trial took place 23, 24 Oct.
Dr. Tristram decided against the erection of the
baldachin, 15 Dec. 1873.

BALEARIC ISLANDS, in the Mediter-
ranean, called by the U reeks Balearides, and by
the Romans Baleares, from the dexterity of the
inhabitants at slinging ; they include "Majorca,
Minorca, Ivi(;a, Formentera, " Cabrera, Conejera,
and other islets. They were conquered by the

Romans, 123 B.C. : by the Vandals, about a.d. 426,
and formed part of Charlemagne's empire in

799. Conquered by the Moors about IOO5, and
held by them till about 1286, when they were
annexed by Arragon ; see Majorca and Minorca.

BALFOLTl ADMINISTRATION.* Lord
Salisbury (aged 72) resigned, 1 1 July, 1902 (died

22 Aug. 1903), and was succeeded by his nephew,
Mr. Arthur J. Balfour, without changes in the
Cabinet, etc. See Salisbiiri/, 4th administration.

Prime Minister, First Lord'
of the Treasury, and Lord
I'rtvy Seal

Lord High Chancellor . .

Lord President of Council .

Secretaries

:

Home ....
Foreign ....
Colonial
War ....
Indian

First Lord of tlie Admiralty

Chancellor of the Exchequer

Lord Chancellor of Ireland

Ch ief Secretary for Irelun

d

Secretary for Scotland

President of the Board
Trade

President of tlie Local Gover
ment Board . . .

President of the Board
Agriculture .

President of the Board
Ediication .

Postmaster-General .

(12 July, 1902) Mr. Balfour.

Earl qf Hilsbury.

Duke of Devonshire.

. Mr. Akers Douglas.
. Marquis of Lansdowne.
. Mr. Chamberlain.
. Mr. Brodriek.
. Lord George Hamilton.

. Earl of Selbornc.

. Mr. Ritchie.

. Lord Ashbourne.

. Mr. George W'yndham.

. Lord Balfour of Burleigh.

of\ Mr. Gerald Balfour.

"^JMr. Walter Long.

f( Mr. Hanbury (died 28 Ap.
"'i aged 58). The earl of

(, Onslow suce. 21 May.
"'

! Marquis of Londonderry.

. Mr. Austen Chamberlain.

The above formed the Cabinet.

Chancellor Duchy of Lancaster
First Commissioner of Works

Junior Ij)rds of the TrcMuryi

Financial Secretary to the
j

Treasury . . . .

j

Patronage Secretary to the]

Treasury . . •

)

Paymaster-General

.

Judge-Advocate-General . .

Civil Lord of the Admiralty .

Secretary to the Admiralty

Under Secretaries

:

Home
Foreign
Colonial ....
War
hulian ....

Financial Secretary, War 1

Office I

Parliamentary Secretaries

:

Board of Trade .

Load Government Board

Board of Education . .

Attorney-General . .

Solicitor-General . . .

iMrd Advocate for Scotland .

Sir William Walrond.
Lord Windsor.

(Mr. Anstruther.
Mr. Ailwvn Fellowes.

[Mr. H. W. Forster.

Mr. Hayes Fisher, rc-
' signed 8 Ap. 1902. Mr.
: A. R.D.Elliot succeed.

Sir Alexander Acland
Hood.

Sir S. B. Crossley.

Sir Francis Jeune.

Mr. Pretyman.

Mr. Arnold-Forster.

Mr. Coclirane.
Viscount Cranborne.
Duke of Marlborough.
Earl of Hardwicke.
Earl Percy.

Lord Stanley.

Mr. Bonar Law.

Mr. Grant Lawson.

Sir William Anson.

Sir Robert Finlay.

Sir Edward Carson.

Mr. Graham ^lurray.

•Arthur James Balfnur, born 27 July, 1848: M.P.
for Hertford, 1874 ; private secretary to lord .Salisbury,

whom he accompanied to the Berlin congress. 1878-80;
he led tlie attack on the Kilmainham treaty, 1882 ; M.P.
for E. Manchester and president of the local govern-
ment board, 1885; secretary for Scotland, 1886; chief-

secretary for Ireland, 1887; first lord of the treasury
and leader of the Commons, 1895 et se-i.
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Solicitor-Gtiieral /or fioollantl Mr. Scott Dickson.

Lor<i-Lieutennnt for Ireland . Earl of Diidloy.

Atlornry-denenil/orlreUind . Mr. Atkinson.

Solicitor-Gfneral frir Irelaml . Mr. Cannilicll.

Cabinet Reconstriictkd, 5 Oct. 1Q03.

[Mr. Cliamberlain, colonial secretary ; Mr. Uitcliie,

chancellor of excliequer ; and lonl (ieorjie Hamilton,
secretary for India, resijrned 17 Sejit. ; lord lialfonr

of Uurleigh, secretary for Scotland, and Mr. A. H. 1).

Elliot, financial secretary to the treasnry, resigned,

21 Sept. ; the duke of Devonshire, lord president of the
conncil, resigned, 5 Oct. 1903.]

The Cabinet.

'}Mr. Balfour.
rrivie Miiiialer and Fir$l Lord

of the Treasury

Lord chancellor . , . , Earl of Halsbury.

ioni j>r*»irf<n/ o/(/ieco«»ictInn(J I Marquis of London-
f>resident b< ard 0/ ediication . \ derry.

*Lord privy seal and prtsUlent of>ra prtey seal aita presutent of 1

he hoard of trade (11 Mar. 5 Marquis of Salisburj-th

1905)

SecrelnrifS :

Home affairs

Foreign affairs

War ....
Colonies ....
India , , ,

Fii st lord of tlie admiralty

Chancellor of the exchequer

Lord chancellor of Ireland .

Chitf secretaryfor Ireland

Secretory for Sotilland

President board of trade

Pretidenl local government hoai

President board of agricult

and fisheries .

Mr. Akers-Douplas.
Marquis of Lansdowne.
Mr. Arnold-Forster.
J!r. Allrrd Lyttelton.
Mr. IJrodrick.

Earl of Selbome, suc-
ceeded by Earl Caw-
dor, 4 Mar. 1905.

( Mr. Austeu Chamber-
\ lain.

Lord Asliboume.

Mr. George Wyndham,
resigned, Mar. 1905:
Mr. Walter LoDg, 11

Mar. 1905.

Mr. Graham Murray,
succeeded by Mar-
quis of Linlithgow,
2 Feb. 1905.

Mr. Gerald Balfour,
succeeded by Mar-
quis of Salisbury, 11

March, 1905.

Mr. Walter Long, suc-
ceeded by Mr. Gerald
Balfour, 11 Mar. 1905.

TEarl of Onslow, suc-
iirej ceededbyMr. AJlwyn

Fellowes, 11 Mar.
1905.

Lord Stanley.
i

Postmaster-general .

Not in the Cabinet.

Chancelhr of the Duchy o/j
f^j, ^.j„ig^ ^r^irond.

iMncaster . . . . )

First commissioner of works , Lord Windsor.

)>lr. II. W. Forster.

Lonl Halcarres,

M. Aihvyn Fellowes.
(see Cabinet)

Lord Edmund Talbot,

23 May, 1905.

Financial secretary to '^^
jjr. Victor Cavendish.

treasury »

Patronage secretary to the
\

treasury
!

Civil lord of the admiralty , ,

Vnder-stcretaries

;

Home
Foreign

War

Sir Alex. Acland Hood.

Mr. Pretyman.

, . . Mr. Cochrane.

. . . Earl Percy.

, Earl of Donoughmore.

Colonial Duke of Marlborough.

Financial secretary, war

rarliavientary secretaries

:

Board of trade

Local govtrnmcnl hoard

Board of education . .

Attorney-general

S'llicitor-general

Lord advocate

Solicitor-general for Scotland

Lord-lievtenant of Ireland

Attorney-general for Ireland

Solicitor-ijencral/or Ireland

I'Earl of Ilardwicke,

\ (died 29 Nov. 1904)

:

^ Marquis of Bath,
C 19 Jan. 1905.

( Mr. Bromley - Daven -

'( port.

Mr. Bonar Law.
/Mr. Grant Lawson.
J Mr. A. F. Jeflreys.

( 8 .June, 1905.

, Sir William Anson.

1 Sir Robert Finlay.

. Sir Edwani Carson.

.Mr. Scott Dickson.

iMr.
David Dundas,

succeeded by Mr. SjU -

vesen, 30 Jan. 1905.

. Earl of Dudley.

, Mr. Atkinson.

. Mr. Campbell.

• Lord Salisbury appointed successor to Mr. Gerald
Balfour in the presidency of the board of trade 11 Mar.

1905, and holds this office in addition to that of lord

p^i^•y seal.

BALHAM MYSTERY, see Bravo.

BALIZE, see Honduras.

BALKANS, the ancient Hienius, a range of

mountains e.xtending from the Adriatic to the

Euxine. The ra.ssage, deemed intpracticahle, was-

completed by tiie Russians under Diebitscli, during
the Eussian and Turkish war, 26 July, 1829. An
armistice was the conseijuence ; and a treaty nf

peace wa.s signed at Adrianople, 14 Sept. following.

The Balkans were crossed by the Kussians unde/
Gourko, 13 Julv, 1877, see UuxKo-Turhish Mar
II. By the treaty of Berlin, n July, 1878, the

Balkans became the frontiers of the Sultan's Euro-
pean dominions.

The Balkan States are Sen'ia, Bulgaria, and Rouinelin
{which see, also Macedonia, 1902-5).

BALLADS maybe traced in the Britisli history

to the Anglo-Saxons. Tttrncr. Adhelme, whodieu
yog, is mentioned as tlie first who introduced ballada

into England. "The harp was sent round, and
those might sing wlio could." liede. Alfred sung
ballads. MalmishHry. Canute composed one.

Turner. Minstrels were protected by a charter of

Edward IV.; but bv a statute of Elizabeth they
were made punishalile among rogues and vaga-
bonds, and sturdy beggars. Viner. Fletcher, of
Saltoun ^died 1716) in a letter to Jlontrose ex-
pressed his opinion that making ballade was more
important than law-making. The sea-ballads of

Dibdin were very popular in the French war; he died

20Jan.i833.

Collections.—Bishop Percy's "Reliqncs of Ancient
English Poetry," 1765 et seq. Publications of the Percy
Society, 1840-52; of the Ballad Society, 1868 et seq., in-

cluding the Roxburghe ballads.

Sir Walter Scott's "Minstrelsy of the Scottish
Border," 1802 et seq.

Professor Child's collection, 8 vols., Boston, U.S.A.,
1857-59 ; his greater work, 1888 et seq.

Johnson's Scots Musical Museum, 6 vols. 1787-1803.
Many smaller collections.

BALLARAT, a town in Victoria, Australia,

which arose after the discovery of gold in 1851; see

Auntralia and Milb'jarne, 1854. The " Welcome
Nugget," largest ever discovered, found at Bakerj'-

hill, 1858. Ballarat possesses many handsome build-

ings and churches, and has Protestant and K. C.

bishops. Population 190T, 46,410; 1908,48,063.

Discovery of gold-bearing stone at Ballarat officially

reported to the Victorian government, 19 July, 1909
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BALLETS beg:an through the meretricious taste
of the Italian courts. Bergonzio di Bott.i gave one
of great magnificence at Tortoua, l^^g, in honour
of the marriage of the duke of Mihin. One per-
formed at the interview between our Henry VIII.
and Framia I. of France in tlie Field of the Cloth
of Gold, at Ardres, 1520. Ballets became popular
in France, and Louis XIV. bore a part in one, 1664.
Introduced into England with operas eai-ly in the
i8th centuiy.

BALLTNAMUCK, Longford. Here, on 8 Sept.

1798) the Irish rebels and their French auxiliaries
were defeated and captured.

BALLI8TITE, a nearly smokeless gunpowder,
invented and patented by "Jlr. Alfred JSobel, and
assigned by him to a company in 1892, see Cordite.

BALLOONS.* A just idea of the principle of

the construction of balloons was formed by Albert
of Saxony, an Augustine monk in the 14th century,
and adopted by a Portuguese Jesuit, Francesco
Mendoza, wlio died at Lyons in 1626. The idea is

also attributed to Bartolomeo de Guzmao, who died
in 1724. The principles of aeronautics include:

—

I, the power of a balloon to rise in the air; 2, the
velocity of its ascent ; and 3, ttie stability of its

suspension at any given height. In 1872 Helmholtz
thought balloons might be steered, if moving slowly.
Fatal accidents to the voyagers have been estimated
at 2 or 3 percent. 'J'he Aeronautical Society of Great
Britain, founded with the object of fostering and
developing aeronautics and aerology, by the duke
of Argyll, Mr. James Glaisher, sir Charles Bright,
and others, 12 Jan. 1866.

Francis Laiia, a Jesuit, proposed to navigate tlie

air by means of a boat raised by four hollow balls
made of thin copper, from which the air liad
been exhausted 1670

Joseph Galien suggested the filling a bag with the
line diflusc air of tlie upper regions of the atmo-
sphere 1755

Henry Cavendish discovered that hydrogen gas is

108 times lighter than common air . . . 1766
And soon aftei' Black, of Edinburgh, filled a bag

with hydrogen, which rose to the ceiling of the
room .... .... 1767

Cavallo filled soap bubbles with liydrogen . . 1782
Joseph Montgditicr made a silken bag ascend with

heateil air (first yire i/c(??oo)i) . . . Nov. „
Joseph ami Stephen M(jntg(ilfier ascend and descend

safely by means of a lire balloon at Annonay, for
which tlicy received many honours . 5 June, 1783

First ascent in a balloon "filled with hydrogen, at
Paris, by MM. Ri.bert and Charles . 27 Aug. „

Josepli MontgoUier ascends in a balloon mfiated
with smoke of burnt straw and wool ig Sept. ,,

First aerial voyage in a lire lialloon—Pilatre de
Kipzicr and the marquis d'xVrlandcs . 21 Nov. ,,

Second ascent of Charles in a hydrogen balloon to
the lieight of 9770 feet ... i Dec. „

Mr. Tytler iiscended in a MontgoUier balloon at
Edinburgh 27 Aug. 1784

Ascents become numerous : Andreani, 25 Feb.

;

Ulancliard, 2 March ; Guyton de Morveau, the
chemist, 25 April and 12 June; Fleurant and
Madame Thible (the first female aeronaut),
28 Jinie; the duke of Chartres (Philip Egalite)

19 Sejit. ,,

The first ascent in England, made by Vincent Lu-
nardi, at Moorfields, London . 15 Sept. ,,

[Centenary: three balloons ascend at .same jilace,

one of them "The Colonel " containing col. Brine
and M. L'Hoste, from Finsbury, 15 Sei>t. 1884.]
Blanchard and JeftVies ascend at Dover; cross the
Channel

; alight near Calais . . . 7 Jan. 1785
[Centenary celebrated at Guines, 25 May, 1885.)

" Astra Castra ; Experiments and Adventures in the
Atmosphere

; by Hattou Turuor," a copious work, ap-
peared in 1865.

The first ascent in Ireland, from Ranelagh gardens,
Dublin . 19 Jan. 1785

Rozier and Remain killed in their descent near
Boulogne ; the balloon took fire . . 15 June, ,,

Parachutes constructed and used by Blanchard,Aug. ,,

Guyton de Morveau ascended twice during the battle
of Flemois, and gave important information to

Jourdain 21 June, 1794
Garnerin's narrow escape when descending in one

in Loudon 2 Sept. 1802
Gay-Lussac and Biot at Paris, 23 Aug. ; Gay-Lussac

(to the height of 22,977 feet) • • 15 Sept. 1804
Sadler, who made many previous expeditions in

England, fell into the sea, near Holyhead, but
was taken up 9 Oct. 1812

Madame Blanchard ascended from Tivoli at night

;

the balloon, being surrounded by fireworks, took
fire, and she was precipitated to the ground and
killed 6 July, 1819

Mr. Charles Green's first ascent (he introduced coal
gas in ballooning) 19 July, 1821

Lieut. Harris killed in a balloon descent 25 May, 1824

Sadler, jun. , killed, falling from a balloon . . 1825

Mr. Green affirmed that he ascended from London,
on a horse attached to a balloon . . May, 1828

The great Nassau balloon, which had for some tinie

previously been exhibited to the inhabitants of
London in repeated ascents from Vauxhall gar-

dens, started from that place on an experimental
voyage, Mr. C. Green, Sir. R. Holland, and Jlr.

Monck-Mason in the car, and alter having been
eighteen hours in the air descended at Weillmrg,
in the duchy of Nassau ... 7 Nov. 1836

Mr. Cocking ascended from Vauxhall to try his

parachute ; in its descent from the balloon it

collapsed, and he was thrown out and killed,

24 July, 1837

Mr. Green (see 1828) ascended from Vauxhall
gardens with a very diminutive pony attached
to a balloon ...... July, iSso

Bixio and Barral at Paris (to the height of 19,000
feet. They passed through a cloud 9,000 feet

thick) ,,

An Italian aeronaut ascended from Copenhagen,
in Denmark ; his corpse was subsequently found
on the sea-shore in a contiguous island, dashed to

pieces 14 Seid. 1851

The use of balloons for postal purposes invented by
Mr. 6. Shepherd, C.E ,.

Lieut. Gale, an Englishman, made an ascent with
a horse from the Hippodrome of Vineennes, near
Bordeaux. On descending and detaching the
animal from the balloon, the iieople who held its

ropes, from some misconception, prematurely let

them go, and the unfortunate aeronaut was rapidly
borne in the air before he w.is quite ready to-

resume his voyage. (He was discovered next
morning dashed to pieces in a field a mile from
where the balloon was found) . . 8 Sejit. 1852

The ascent of Madame Poitevin from Cremorne
gardens, near London, as " Europa on a bull"
(a fe.at she had often performed in France), and
several ascents on horses, brought the parties

concerned before the police-courts on a charge of
cruelty to animals, and put an end to experiments
that outraged public feeling.... Aug. ,,

Mr. Welsh ascends, 17, 26 Aug. 21 Oct., 10 Nov. ,,

M. Poitevin ascended on a horse in the \'ieinity of

Paris, about the time just mentioned ; was nearly
drowned in the sea, near Malaga, while descending
from his balloon (and died soon after) . . . 1858

J. B. Lassie's model of an " aerial ship," in which
the screw was used, was submitted to the academy
of s(ien<'es >at Paris, 1859 ; and exhibited at Wash-
ington, U.S 1859

Mr. Wise and three others ascended from St. Louis
(after travelling 1150 nales they descended in

Jeflerson county, New Vork, nearly dead)
23 June, ,,

Balloons were used during the battle of Sollerino,

24 June, 1859; ^"d by the Federal army near
W.a.shington July, 1861

Scientific balloon ascents having been rcconi-

men<led liy the British Association and funds
provided, Mr. James Glaisher (ditd 7 Feb. 1903)
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commenced his series of ascciiU. proviilcd with
suitable apiiaratus, in Mr. Coxwoll's ^ivat
liiillmin, at Wulverhami>tun : lie reached the
lieight of 5 miles 17 July, 1862

He ascended to the height of about 7 miles at

Wolverluimiiton ; at sJ miles high he liecaiiie

insensible; Mr. Coxwcll lost the use of his hands,
but was able to open the valve with his teeth

;

they thus dcsi'endeil in safety . . 5 Sept. ,,

lleasceniled at the Crystal palace 18 April, 11, 21

July ; at Wolverton, 26 June ; at Newcastle, during
the meeting of the Uritish Association 31 Aug. 1863

Nadar's great balloon (largest ever made) when fully
inflated contained 215,363 cubic feet of gas; the
car. a cottage in wicker work, raised 35 soldieis
at Paris ; Nadar hoped by means of a screw to
steer a balloon in tlie heavens : his llrst ascent,
with 14 persons, successful 4 Oct. ,,

Mr. Glaisher's i6th ascent ; surveys London, 9 Oct. ,,

Xadars second ascent ; voyagers injured ; saved by
presence of mind of M. Jules Godard ; descend
at Xieuburg, Hanover ... 12 Oct. ,,

Kadar and his balloon at the Ciystal palace,
Sydenh.un .... . Nov. ,,

Society for j>ronioting atjrial navigation formed
at M. Nadar's, at Paris ; i)resident, M. Uarral,

15 Jan. 1864
Godard's great Moutgollier or fire balloon ascends,

28 July and 3 Aug. „
Ascent gf Nadar and others in his great balloon at

Brussels 26 Sept. ,,

Mr. Coxwell ascends from Belfast in a new balloon;
several persons are injured by the balloon be-
coming uncontrollable; it escapes . . 3 July, 1865

3Ir. Glaisher's 17th ascent at Woolwich; descends
at Mr. Brandon's, Suffolk (ist winter ascent this
century), 12 Jan. 1864; ascends from Woolwich
(24th time) 30 Dec. ; 2sth ascent, 27 Feb. 1865;
other ascents . . 2 Oct., 2 Dec. and in May, 1866

Ascent of Nadar in his G6aut balloon, Paris,

June 23, ,,

Mr. Coxwell said to have made 550 successful
ascents up to April, 1867

An aerial screw machine (helicopteric) suggested,
in Paris, 1863; described by L»r. J. Bell Petti-
grew, iu Loudon, at the Royal Institution,

22 March, ,,

Mr. Hodsman crossed the Channel from Dublin,
and descended at Appleby, Westmoreland,

22 April, ,,

A great balloon exhibit^ed at Ashburnham-park,
London, escaped, and was captured at Bouldon,
Bucks 25 May 1869

Charles Green, aijronaut, said to have made about
600 ascents, died aged 84 . .27 Mar. 1870

M. Dufour conveyed the mail bags from Paris to
Tours during the siege ... 23 Sejit. ,,

Postal balloons from Metz and Paris . Sept.-Dec. ,,

Postal balloon sent up from Crystal palace, Syden-
ham (successfully) .... 6 Oct. „

M. Gainbetta, with his secretary and aeronaut, es-
capcil from Paris in a balloon, ami fell in the
Foret d'Epineuse (Somme) 7 Oct. ; he arrived at
Rouen 8 Oct. ,,

Sixty-six balloons with i68 persons despatched from
Parisand other places (O'en. Brine), 23 Sept. 1870-

23 Jan. .871
Dupuy de Lome at Vincennes a.scended with his
"navigable" balloon, with 13 persons; experi-
ment reported to l>e successful . . 2 Feb. ;,

Professor Wise projiosed to cross the Atlanti(^ from
New York to Liverjiool in a balloon, 100 feet in
diameter, no feet peri)endicular, with a supjile-
mentarj- balloon 36 feet in diameter; the two
giving a lifting power of 15,900 lbs., a carrying
l>owcr of 9, 500 lbs., ami di.sposable ballast
7,500 lbs., July; the balloon was rejiorted in-
adequate, Sept. ; a smaller balloon started (with
a life-boat) 9.19 a.m., 6 Oct., and descended dur-
ing a storm over Connecticut ; the men naiTowlv
escaped 7 Oct. 1873
incent de Groof, a Belgian (named tlie "flying
man"), constnicted a parachute to imitate the
flight of a bird ; lie brought it to London ; as-
cendeil from Cremorne-gardens, and descended
from a height between 300 and 400 feet in Essex,

BALLOONS.

2^ June : at liis next attempt, the parachute,
either detaclied by himself or by accident, was
disarrangeil, and he was killed by falling, 9 July, 1874

Under the Government Balloon Committee, Mr.
Coxwell asceiuleil at Woolwich to try C. A.
Bowdler's apparatus (based on the screw-propel-
ler) for steering balloons ; failure reported,

25 July, ,,

[It has lieen proved that a screw with a vertical

axis can raise or de])ress a balloon, and thereby
save gas and ballast.)

M. and Mine. Dufour (see below, 1870), ascend from
Calais to cross the channel, 31 Aug. ; carried out
to sea ; the lialloon fell into the water and
drifted towards Norway ; rescued by a smack
(the diitnU ClMiije); the aeronauts were landed
at Grimsby 4 Sept. ,,

Dufour and others ascend from the Crj'stal-i)alace,

14 Sept. ,,

Menier's new hot-air balloon fails on trial, 5 Sept.
ami 16 Oct. ,,

Ascent of capt. Bumaby at the Crystal jialace to
try his machine for a.scertainiiig the course of
the wind above the clouds ; reported successful,

10 Nov. ,,

MM. Tissandier, Croce-Spinelli, and Sivel ascend
in the " Zenith " from La Villette, near Paris ; at
26,160 feet Croce throws out liallast ; they ascend
i-apidly ; he .md Sivel die tluongh suffocation

;

Tissandier recovered .... 15 April, 1875
Washington J. Donaldson, eminent aiironaut,

perishes in Lake Michigan during a storm,
18 July, ,,

Military ex]ierinients ; ascent of Univers ; very
cold weather ; valve burst ; several hurt ; near
Vincennes ; no deaths .... 8 Dec. ,,

Reported failure of Carrol's directing apparatus at
Paris July, 1878

Frequent ascents in a " captive balloon "
. Aug. ,,

Militiirj' ascents and balloon equiimient formilitarj'

purpo.ses adopted at Woolwich, announced April, 1879
Mr. Gilfard's great captive balloon, '•Paris," burst,

16 or 17 Aug. ,,

Five balloons start from various jdaces near Lon-
don, competing for a silver medal given by the
Balloon Society ; the " Owl," Mr. Wright and
Commander Cheyiie, travelled 48 miles in one
hour (no medal awarded) . . .4 Sept. 1880

International balloon contestat the Crystal palace;
Knglaiid (" Kdipse "), Mr. Wright ; France, M. de
Fonvielle ; both alighted near Portsmouth, 21 Oct. ,,

Giflaril and De Lome's aerial ship said tobesucce.ss-

ful for direction, s])eed, &c Jan. i83i

Mr. Eugene (who had ascended about 2,000 times)
narrowly escapes destruction by a storm at
Vienna 21 Aug. ,,

Mr. Walter Powell, M.P., crossed the Bristid

Channel in a Imlloon and descended at Dinges-
ton, and afterwards went on to Hereford, 3 Nov.

;

Mr. Walter Powell, M.P., capt. Templer, and Mr.
Agg Gardner ascend at Bath in war-oHice balloon
" .Saladin" ; the balloon descends near Britlport ;

two fell out ; the l>allo<m ascends with Mr. Powell •

and drifts to sea ; not found . . 10 Dec. „
Col. (aft. Gen.) Brine and .Mr. Simmons' attempt to

cross the Channel from Canterbury ; they and the
lialloon picked up half-way. . 4 Mar. 1S82

Col. Burnaby crosses the Channel from Dover,
and lands near Dieppe . . .23 Mar. ,,

Mr. Simmonsgoes from Maldon, Essex, toArras (140
miles) 2 h 10 June ,,

Mr. Simmons and sir Clauile C. de Crespigny crossed
the Channel from Maldon, Essex, to Oudekerk,
near Flushing (140 miles ill 6 hours) . i Aug. 1S83

By .Mr. Siminons and Mr. Small from Hastings to

Cape La Hague (8 hours) . . 13 Sept. ,,

Electrical balloon coiistructed byGaston and Alliert

Tissandier. successful trial reported . 8 Oct. ,,

By M. Lhoste from Boulogne to Ashford, 15 Sept.

1883 ; again from Boulogne to New Romney,
2 hours . 7 Aug. 1884

Gen. Brine crosses from Hytlie to Hervelinghen,
15 Aug. „

Balloon navigation sairl to be effected by M. Renard
at Meudon, by an electrical machine 9 Aug. ,,

Another trial, result uncertain . . 12 Sept. ,,

Reported success by M. Tissandier . 26 Sept. „
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By Capt. Renartl 8 Nov. 1884
Royal Eugineers' Balloon Corps arrives at Souakiiii,

7 March, 1885
Mr F. A. Gower's experiments at Hythe, June,

iStij ; ascended and not heard of since .July, ,,

^Fr. Erie S. Bruoe's mode of electric signalling from
balloon.s reported successful at Albert-palace

20 July, ,,

M. Lhoste crosses from Cherbourg to Tottenham
near London ; attained height 3,600 feet, lowest
tempei'ature 7' C 29-30 July, 1S86

Mr Lorraine's attempt to propel and steer a
balloon by boat apparatus at LTxbridge, Middlesex,
containing three persons, fails . . 24 Aug. ,,

M.M. Jovis and Mallet report that they reached the
altitude of 7,000 metres, in an ascenl at Paris,

13 Aug. 1887
Successful voyage of Mr. Morton from Do\er to

Loon, near Dunkirk .... 13 Oct. ,,

M. Lhoste and M. Mangot ascend at Mondidier
near Amiens, 6 Nov. ; Mr. Macdonald, master (jf

the steamer Prince Leopohl, witnessed the falling

of the balloon and the drowning of the aeronauts
3q nnles S.W. of the Isle of Wight, 13 Nov.

;

reported . Dec. ,,

Aeronautical Exhibition at Vienna, opened i April 1888

Professor Baldwin, at Rockaway, New York, .said

to havedescended safely from a balloon a mile high
by means of a parachute in 84 seconds, 9 Aug. 1887.

He did the .same at Alexandra Park, London, N.
28 July, 1888, and since. After the loth time the
balloon society gave him a gold medal, i Sept.
t838

;
prevented in his attempt to descend from

an altitude of two miles ; descends from between
6,000 and 7,000 feet, 13 Sept., i6th ascent, 22 Sept.

;

at Manchester, 24 Sept.
; (9,100 feet) 18 Oct. ; at

Shettielil (42nd descent) 22 Oct. ; final descent at

Alexandra palace, 5000 feet, the Prince of Wales
present 30 Oct. ,,

The aeronaut, Mr. Joseph Simmons, ascends from
Olympia, London, W., and is killed on his descent

27 Aug. „
George Higgins, an Englishman, descends from a

balloon in a parachute at Lea Bridge Road,
27 Oct. „

Ascent of Mr. Percival Spencer, without liis

parachute, at Calcutta 19 March ; afterwards with
his pai-achute 1889

Prof. Dale and five others ascend from Gibraltar
(2nd ascent there) 7 Dec. ,,

Mr. Percival Spencer at Secunderabad, C'eatnl
India, ascends in his patent asbestos (MontgoUier)
balloon, the air being heat«d by burning methy-
lated spirit inside the balloon ; he descended by
his parachute 13 Jan. 1890

Death of Eugene Godard, aged 64, at Brussels, said
to have made 2,000 ascents . . . 11 Nov. ,,

Mr. Higgins, aeronaut, killed at Kirkstall, near
Leeds, through a parachute descent . . 8 Aug. 1891

Mr. Logan ascends with a parachute at Detroit

;

falls and is killed .... 29 Aug. „
Prince and princess Henry of Prussia, the gran<l-

dirke of Hesse and other personages asceml in a
balloon at Frankfort .... 23 Sept. ,,

Lieut. Mansfield, at Bombay, is killed by falling
from his balloon, which biirst . . 10 Dec. ,,

Miss Van Tassel, at Dacca, descending with her
parachute, falls 16 March, and dies . 18 March, 1892

Cai)t. Wni. Duncan Dale and three others ascend in
balloon at the Crystal palace ; the balloon bursts

;

capt. Dale killed by the fall, 29 June; Mr. Cecil
V. Shadbolt dies, SJuIy; William Dale(son)and
Mr. John Macintosh, much injured, recover July, ,,

(Capt. Dale had made nearly 200 ascents.]
M. Mallet in a balloon left Paris, 23 Oct. and
arrived at Wallenrod, in Darmstadt, 360 direct
miles, in 36 hours .... 25 Oct. ,,

Commandant Renard's new "dirigible" balloon
with propelling mechanism, described . 25 Nov. ,,

Capt. Whelan (after 315 ascents) dies after a fall

from his balloon near Shrewsbury (23 Aug.)
I Sept. 1893

M. Charbonnet, his wife, and an assistant, ascend
in Piedmont ; he is killed by the fall of the bal-
loon, near Turin II Oct. „

Miss Basselt killed by an accident to hir parachute,

5 Aug. 1895

Balloon accidents near Paris during a storm, 4
aeronauts killed 26 July, 1896

A so-called "navigable balloon," during its ascent
near Berlin caught fire and exploded; Dr. Wolfert
the inventor and his companion killed 12 June, 1897

See N.E. iC If. Pusmge, 1896-7.

Three balloons sent up from La Villette, simulta-
neous ascents in other countries . 8 June, 1898

Experiments in wireless telegraphy and acoustics,
•• echoes from the earth " by the rev. J. M. Bacon
and the Messrs. Maskelyne at Newbury, 26 July, 1899

M. Gaston Tissandier made 44 ascents, see 1875,

1883 ; died, aged 56 Sept. ,,

Capt. liOrraine, aeronaut, ascends from Christ-
church, New Zealand, is carried out to sea and
drowned ...... i Nov. ,,

The rev. J. M. Bacon and others ascend from Neath,
S. Wales, to see the meteors, and narrowly escape
destruction 15 Nov. ,,

Mr. Coxwell's ascent at Hornsey, 22 Sept. 1873 ; he
continued his ascents till 1885, and died, aged 81,

5 Jan. 1900
Dr. Danilewsky experiments successfully with his

dirigible balloon, reported, Feb. ; Mr. Edward
Anderson's contrivance for steering, successfully
tried from Fulham to Witley . . 3 Sept. ,,

Dr. Berson and Dr. Suring, from Berlin, made the
highest recorded ascent ; by imbibing oxygen
they ascend to an altitude of 34,000 feet, 31 July, 1901

Count von Zeppelin ascends in his air-ship at lake
Constance, 2 July ; again . 17 and 21 Oct. ,,

M. Santos Dumont's steerable balloon successful
in Paris, 12, 29 July, 1901 ; his air-ship was
wrecked but he himself saved, 8 Aug. ; he wins
the Deutsch prize, 100,000 f. by steering from St.

Cloud, round the Eifl'el tower and back 30 sees,

less than 30 mins. , 19 Oct. ; his 5th trip at

Monaco failed, owing to a rent in the balloon,

which fell into the sea, but he was saved by a
boat 14 Feb. 1902

Capt. von Sigsfeld killed trj-ing to escape from a
balloon near Antwerp . . . . i Feb. ,,

M. Severo makes a trial trip in his air-ship at
Vaugirard, Paris, the balloon exploded and fell

at the height of about 1,200 feet ; Severo and his

companion Sachet, were Instantly killed, 12 May, ,,

Miss Edith Brookes, 23, parachutist killed at Shef-
field 20 May, ,,

Lieut. Baudle fell from the car of French naval
balloon ott' Toulon, and was drowned . 9 June, ,,

Baron von Bradsky ami Morin, his assistant, killed

by the break-up of his steerable balloon near
Pierretitte 13 Oct. ,,

The rev. J. M. Bacon and Mr. Percival Spencer
cross from Douglas, I. of Man, to Dunscore, nr.

Dumfries, in 34 hrs. Experimental signalling,

Jlorse Code, with H.M.S. lleitard tried success-

fully 10 Nov. ,,

no registering and 52 manned balloons .sent up by
the International Society in ....,,

New method of infiating balloons by means of hot
air, heated by the vapori.sation of petroleum.
Successful trial made by Mr. T. N. Maskelyne, the
inventor, at Cold Ash, Newbury . 10 April, 1903

Capt. Artois crossed the Apennines from Genoa
3 Sept. „

Successful balloon voyage made In six hours by M.
Jacques Faure and Hubert Latham from the
Crystal Palace across the Channel to Paris, de-

scending at St. Denis . . . . II Feb. 1905
Barton-Rawson airship, "designed for the war

otfice," makes Its first public ascent at the Alex-
andra i)alace 22 July, ,,

Deiith of Mr. Stanley Spencer, the aeronaut, 26 Jan. 1906
Miss Lily Cove, a London aeronaut, killed i>y a fall

frf^m a parachute .... 11 June, ,,

Fatal accident to a balloonist, who fell 1,000 ft.,

fracturing his si)lne, in New York . 7 Aug. „
Gonion-Hennett Cuj) nice, 16 luillrxjns entered and

started from theTullleripsGaniens.Paris, 30 Sept.,

thecup was won by the American biiUoon, "United
States," aeronaut, Frank P. Lahm . i Oct. ,,

The balloon "Milano," piloted by SIgnorl Murillo

and Cresti, which started from the exhibition

grounds at Milan, after crossing Mont Blanc, de-

scended at Aix-!es-B,*»inps, having reached aa
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altitude of b.ooo metres, ami experienced h tern-

penitunj of ^q<' below zero . . 1 1 Nov. 1906
Death of M. EdouanI Iju-hnmtirv, director and
founder of the Aerot"lul> in I'niiici-, alM>ut 15 Nov. ,,

Balloon struck by li^htnin^, at hci^lit of 4,500 ft.,

at a uiihtary review hcM in Home ; capt.
I'livelli, the officer in chiiivc, killed . i June, 1907

Mishap to the military ballotin, "Thresher," by
which lieut. Martin-'l.eake and lieut. Caulfleld
lost their lives ; the bo'ly of lieut. Martin-
Li'.ike was found near Hridport . . 29J\me, ,,

M. t'lemenceau and pen. I'lccpuirt made a successful
ascent in the war oalliKin, " I'atrie

"
22 July, „

International lialloon race starts from Brussels, 22
lialloons competing ; winner, O. Erbsloh (Oer-
iiuiny) in the " Pommem "

(935 kil. in 28 hrs.

4S min.) 15 Sept. „
British military aii-ship, " Xulli Secundus," makes

successful trip from Aldershot to London, 50
miles in jj hrs., circling the dome of St. Paul's,
ami desceniliug at the Crj-stal Palace, 5 Oct. ;

but wrecked in a suilden gale . . 10 Oct. ,,

luternatioual aeronautic cuj) race begun at St.

Louis, 21 Oct. ; won by Herr Erbsluh (Gennany),
24 Oct. ,,

Int'-rnational balloon race held at Hurlingham
liHtween thirty competitors. The British balloons
"Valkyrie "(.Mr. C. F. Pollock)an<l "Lotus" (.Mr.

tiritlith Brewer) descend nearest the goal, which
was fixed at the Burch^tt's Green Inn 30 May, 1908

Captain Baldwin's dirigible balloon makes a flight

lasting two hours, without a hitch, at an average
s[ iced of 17 mill's an hour . . -15 Aug. ,,

Fatal balloon accident at Waterville ; Mr. Chas. O.
Junes tlirown from his steerable balloon, at a
hi-ijiht of 500 ft., and killed ; the accident was
caused by lire, wliich separated the fmine from
the balloon 2 Sept. ,,

International balloon race for the Gordon-Bennett
cup starts, 11 Oct. ; first prize awanled to the
Swiss balloon " Helvetia," England second, the
" Banshee, and the Belgian balloon " Belgica

"

third 31 Oct. „
Cruise of the " Mammoth," Daily Grajihic balloon,

starts from theCrj'stal Palace 31 Oct. ; descends
in Ru.'jgia . . ,

International balloon race starts from Hurlingham
;

15 luiUoons compete; Mr. J. Dunvilles " Ban-
shee " was first 22 .May, 1909

Fatal accident in Russia with the military balloon
" Vannovsky " ; two persons killed and two
seriously injured 18 June, ,,

New altitude record.—The Italian balloon, "Alba-
tross," in a flight from Turin, rejiched a height
of 38, 715 ft., beating the greatest altitude pre-
viously attained by 2,215 ft. • 12 Aug. „

Ballo<jn accident in (Jermany ; four occupants of
the balloon " Delitzseh " killeil in a thunder-
storm and the ballo<jn destnjyed . . 16 April, 1910

BAI-l.oilX SOCII'miW.
The French Academie d'Aeroslation de Meteorolo-

giijue, authorised 20 Sejit. 1872
Balloon Society of Great Britain, was formed

21 July, 1880, by some nienihers of the Aeronau-
ti<-al, Geographical, .\sfrononiical, Chemical, and
Meteorological societies, and other .scientific bo-
dies, to |promote aeronautics and record and uti-

lise observations niaile during asceiiLs. Silver
medals Were awardeil for ascents 4 Sept. 1880

German Aeronautical Society foun<led at Berlin,

Sept. 1 88

1

International congress on aerostatics met at Stras-
burg 31 March, 1898

International commission for scientific ball(X)ning
met at Berlin mid. May, 1902

First meeting of the Aero club, Crj'stal palace,

25 April, 1903
See also A viation.

BALLOT (French baUotte, a little ball).

Secret votiug was practised by the ancient Greeks
and Koiuuns, and the modern Venetians, and is

now employed in France, in the United States of
North .•\merira, and, since 1872, in Great Britain,
and Colonies. See Scrutin.

A ballot-box used in the election of aldermen of
London 1526

Us use by the company of merchant adventurers,
<ii electing an agent, ]>rohibited by Charles I.

17 Dec. 1637
The ballot-box used by the " Hota," a political club

at Miles's cofl'ee-house, We.Htminster . . 1659
A tract entitled "The Benefit of the Ballot," said

to have lieen written by .\ndrew Marvell, was pub-
lisheil in the "State 'I'racts " 1693

Pro|iosed, in a pami>lilet, to be used in the election
of meniliers of parliament 1705

A l)ill authorising vote by ballot passed the com-
mons, but rejected by the lords . . . . 1710

George Gi-ote intniduced into the commons a ballot

bill six times »833-39
The Imllot an open i|uestion in whig goveiTiments, 1835-72
The hou.se of coinnioiis rejected the ballot—257

being against, and 189 for it . . 30 June, 1851
Secret voting existecl in' the chamber of deputies in

F'rance from 1840 to 1845. It has been employed
since the couji il'etat in . . . Dec. ,,

The ballot authorised in the Metropolitan Manage-
ment Act 1855

The ballot adopted in Victoria, Australia . . 1856
A test-baUot at Manchester ; Ernest Jones elected

for the city ; he dieil the next day . 22, 23 Jan. 1869
For many years annually proposed by Mr. Henry

Berkeley": rejected 12 July, 1867 ; he died 10 Mar. 1870
Mr. E. Leatham introduced a ballot bill into par-

liament, March : and Mr. Gladstone spoke in

favour of the ballot ; bill withdrawn 27 July, ,,

The ballot was employed in electing the London
school board in 9 districts . . .29 Nov. ,,

The ballot reeonimended in the queen's speech, 9
l-cb. ; a bill for it introduced, passed by the com-
mons ; rejected by the lords (97 to 48) . 10 Aug. 187

1

Bill to amend the law relating to procedure at

parliamentary and municipal elections, including

the ballot, read in the coiniuons, 2nd time, 100-51,

15 F'eb.
;

ii.osseil the comiiKuis, 271-216, 30 Slay ;

read seconil time in the lonls (86-56), important
amemlments carrieil in committee, making secret

Voting optional (162-91) ; read a third time, and
pa.ssed, 25 June ; lords' amendments mostly re-

jected by the commons ; the optional clause given

U)) by the lords, 8 July ; royal assent
;
(to continue

in force till 31 Dec. 1880) . . . 18 July, 1873

The llrst election by ballot was at Pontefnict, when
Mr. H. E. Childei'S w.is re-elected . . 15 Aug. ,,

Mr. John Leighton makes known his system (in-

vented in 1886) of secret postal ballot—every
post-box being u.sed as a ballot box ; Mr. James
Withers and Mr. Ji'hn Imray describe voting

apparatus; Socifty of Art!>, 18 Jan. 1888 ; another
invented by Mr. W. H. Howe to supersede the

ballot-box exhibited, London . . . Aug. 1901

BALL'S BLUFF, Virginia, on the banks of

the rotomao, North America. On 21 Oct. 1861, by
direction of the Federal general C. T. Stone, the

heroic col. Baker crossed the river to reconnoitre.

He attacked tlie Confederate camp at Lcesbuig, and
was defeated with great loss. The disaster was
attributed to mismanagement, and in Feb. 1862,

general Stone was arrested on suspicion of treason.

BALLYXAHIXCII (Ireland), where a san-

guinary eiig.ifreiiicnt took place between a large

body of the insurgent Irish and the British troops,

under gen. Nugent, 13 June, 1798. A large part

of the town was destroyed, and the royal army suf-

fered very severely.

BALMORAL CASTLE, Deeside, Aberdeen-
shire. Thee>tate waspurchabedfor3i,500/. by prince

Albert in 1H52. A cairn was erected in presence of

queen Victoria and the prince Consort to com-
memorate the purchase, li Oct. 1852. The present

building, begun I'l^J, is a castellated mansion,
mixed Elizabethan and Scottish style, with a tower
at one end flanked by turrets. 'The whole is of

white Crathie granite, designed by the prince Con-
sort to occupy the place of an older building. It

is now occupied by H.M. king George V.
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The new parish church of Craithie, to the erection
|

and adornment of wliich queen Victoria, her
family, and the gentry liberally contributed, was
publicly dedicated in her presence . i8 June, 1895

Bust of Queen Victoria in Crathie Church unveiled

by the King 20 Sept. 1903

BALTIC FLEET, see Kiusso-.Tnpanose War,
and EiKjlaiid.

BALTIC MERCANTILE AND
SHIPPING EXCHANGE, see Exchange.

BALTIC SEA,* Ostsee, orEastern Sea,
separates Sweden and the Uaiush isles from Kussia,

Prussia, and Germany. Declared neutral for com-
merce by treaty between Kussia and Sweden, 1759?
and Denmark, 1760. It is often pbrtially frozen,

Charles X. of Sweden, with an army, crossed the

Belts in 1658, and the llussian 8 passed from Finland
to Sweden on the ice in 1 809. I

A ship canal between the Baltic and the Xorth Seas 1

proposed Jan. 1884 ; adojited by the Reichstag, 25 Feb.

18S6. First stone of opening lock laii I by the emperor
William I. at Kiel, 3 June, 1887 ; the dam pierced and
the water let in by the emperor William 11., who sails

on the canal to Rendsburg. . . 6 April, 18)1

Completion of the work ; see Kiel ; opened 20 Jiaie. 1895
A lofty bridge over the canai near Kiel, opened by
the emperor 3 Dec. 1894

BALTIC EXPEDITIONS.
Aguinat Denmark. Sen Armed Neutralitij.— i. Under

loril Nelson and admiral Parker, Copenhagen was
biimbanlfd, and twenty-eight sail of the Danish
rteet taken or destniyed . . . 2 April, 1801

2. Under admiral Gaiiibier and lord Cathcart,
eighteen .sail of the line, fifteen frigates, and thirty-

oue brigs and gunboats surrendered to the British,

26 July, 1807
Against Riissia.— i. The British fleet, commanded
by sir Charles Xapier, sailed from Spithead in

Itreseuce of the queen, who led it out to sea in her
yacht, the h'au-y 11 March, 1854

It arrived in Wingo Sound, 15 March ; and in the
Baltic 20 JIarch, ,,

The gulf of Finland blockaded . . 12 April, „
10,000 French troi)]is embarked at Calais for the

Baltic in English ships of war, in presence of the
emperor 15 July, ,,

Capture of Bomarsund, one of the Aland islands, and
surrender of thegarrison :.see VjonidoH/ui', 16 Aug. ,,

English anil French Meets begin to return homeward
to winter 15 Oct. „

2. Expedition sailed . 20 March—4 April, 1855
It consisted of 85 English shii>s (2098 guns), com-
manded by admiral K. S. Dundas ; 16 French
ships (40S guns), under admiral Pernand, joined it,

June, „
Three vessels silenced the Russian batteries at
Hogland island 21 July, ,,

The Meet proceeded towards Cronstadt. Many in-
fernal machines + were discovered. Sveaborgwas
attacked (see Sveabonj) ... 9 Aug. ,,

J^hurtly after the fleet returned to England.

A'idiiiH Japan. Hne liusso-Japaiuse icar, 1904-5.

The Baltic and Black-sea Canal, nearly 1,000
miles, to begin at Riga, 875 miles in canalized
rivers, 125 miles excavateil, ending at Cherson

;

proposed, Nov. 1897; estimated cost 20,000,000/.
See />«!/;/ C/ironic/e .... 26 July, 1904

The Baltic convention for preserving the status quo
signed in St. Petersburg f>y M. Isvolsky, Russian
Foreign minist*r, and the representatives of
Germany, Sweden, and Denmark . . 23 Apr. 1908

• Baltic Provinces of Russia, a kind of provincial
federation since 1800, were incorporated with the empire
on the death of the governor-general Bagratton, 29 Jan.
1876.

t These were cones of galvanised iron, 16 inches in
diameter, and 20 inches long. Each contained 9 or 10 lb.

of powder, with apparatus for firing by suljihuric acid.
Little damage was done by them. They were said to be
the invention of the I'liilosopher Jacobi.

BALTIMORE, a mantuue city in Maryland,
United States, founded in 1729. Un 12 Sept. 1814,

the British army under col. Ross advanced against

this place. He was killed in a skinnish ; and the

command was assumed by col. Brooke, who attacked

and routed the American army, which lost 600
killeil and wounded and 300 prisoners. The pro-

jected attack on the town was, however, abandoned.

Alison. See United fitutes, l8fc>l. See Roman
Cat/io/ics and Chili, 1891. Pop. 1901, 541,000.

Johns Hopkins university founded . . . 1876

70 persons drowned while on an excursion on the
Patap.sco river, about . . . .23 July, i88s

False alarm of fire at a theatre results in the loss

of 24 lives .... . 27 Dec. 189s
Great fire, but without loss of life, entire business

quarter of the city destroyed, and part of the
working class and residential districts ; estimated
loss, $70,000,000 7 Feb. 1904

BALTIMORE, fishing village, Cork, raised

from penury to pros|ienty by the judicious benefi-

cence of tiie Baroness BurJett-Coutts, aided by
Father Davis, since 1877. She opened an Industrial

Fishing School, 17 Aug. 1887.

BALUCHISTAN, see Btlo.chistan.

BAMBERG (Bavaria), said to liave been
founded by Sa.xoiis, in 804, and endowed with a

church by Charlemagne. It was made a bishopric

in 1007, and the bishop was a prince of the empire
till the treaty of Luneville, 1801, when Bamberg
was secularised. It was incorporated with Bavaria
in 1803. The noble cathedral, rebuilt in IIIO, has
been recently repaired. Bamberg was taken and
pillaged by the Prussians in 1759.

BAMBOROUGH, or Bamburg, Xorthumber-
land, according to the *' Saxon Chronicle," waa
built by king Ida about 547, and named Bebban-
burgh. The castle and estate, the property of the
Forstera, aird forfeiteil to the crown, through their

taking part in the rebellion in 17 15, were uurchased
by Nathaniel lord Crewe, bishop of Duiiiam, and
bequeathed by him for various charitable purposes.

The valuable library was founded by the trustees

in 1778. The books are lent to persons residing

within 20 miles of the castle.

BAMPTON LECTURES (Theological)^ de-
livered at U.\ford annually, began in 1780, with a
lecture by James Bandinel, D.D. The lecturer is

paid out of the proceeds of an estate bequeathed for

the purpose by the rev. John Hampton (died 1751)

i

anil the lectures are published. Among the more
remarkable lectures were those by White (1784),
Heber (1815), Whatelv (1822), "Milman (1827),
Hampden (1832), Maiisel (1858), I.iddon (1866),

Hatch (1880), Bigg (1886), Gore (1891), Strong

(1895), Hutton (1903), Hobhouse (19019).

BANBURY, Oxfordshire, a Saxon town. The
castle, erected by Alexander de Blois, bishop of

Lincoln, I125, has been frequently besieged. In

]
1646 it was taken by the parliamentarians and de-

i molished. At Edgecot or Danesmore, near Ban-
bury, during an insuvrection, the army of Edward

' IV., under the earl of Pembroke, was defeated by
i queen Margaret and her adherents 26 July, 1469;
\
the earl and his brother were soon after tukeu

I
prisoners and executed. Banbury cakes were re-

nowned in the time of Ben Jonson, and Banbury

I

Cross was destroyed by the Puritans. Cakes wire
, presented to the queen at Banbury 30 Nov. 1866.

BAND OF GENTLEMEN PENSION-
' ERS, see Gentkmen-at-Arms.
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BAND OF HOPE, sec under Temperance,
«855-

BANDA ISLES (ten), Eastern Archipelago,

visited by the I'ortuguese \t\ I^II, who settled on
them, Is2l, but were i'.\|)ellcd by tlio Dutch about

1600. itohun island was ocded to the English in

1616. The Bandaswere taken l)y the latter in 1796;
restored in 1801 ; retaken in 1811 ; and restored in

Aug. 1816.

BANDA ORIENTAL (South America), a

portion of the viceroyalty of IJucnos Ayres, one part

of which, in 1828, was incorporated with Brazil,

while anotlier part became independent, as the

republic of Uruguay.

BANGALORE (S. India) was besieged by the

British under lord Coniwallis, 6 March, and taken
by storm, 21 March, 1 791. Bangalore was restored

toTippoo in 1792, when he destroyed the strong fort,

deemed the bulwark of Mysore. Population, K^iij

159.046; 1910 (est.), 178,000.

BANGKOK, capital of Siam. Estimated popr.-

lation in 1910, about 500,000, of which neaily half

are Chinese.

BANGOR (Banchor Iskoed, or ilonadiornm),
Flintshire, the site of an ancient monastery, very
populous, if it be true tliat 1200 monks were slain

by Ethelfrid, king of the Angles, for praying for

the Welsh in their conllict with him in 607.
Tanner.

BANGOR (N. Caernarvonshire). The church
is dedicated to St. Daniel, who was a bishop, 516.
Owen Glendower greatly defaced the cathedral

;

and the bishop Bulkcley alienated many of the
lands, and even sold the bells of the church, 1553.
The see is valued in the king'sbooksat 131/. 16*. 4^.

An order in council dirc<ting that the sees of Ban-
gor and St. Asaph be united on the ne.xt vacancy in

either, was issued in 1838; but rescinded in 1847.
Present income, 4,200/. Bangor was incor[ orated

in 1883. North Wales University College opened,

18 Oct. 1884. Population, i88r, 9,005; 1901,

11,770; 1910, (est) 13,400.

BISHOPS OF BANGOR.

1800. Wm. Cleaver, traiislatp<l to St. Asajih, 1806.

1806. John Kaiidolph, translated to London, 1809.

1809. Henrj' William Majeinlie, died 9 .Inly, 1830.

1830. Chrislojilier Uetliell, died iq .\iinl, 1859.

1859. James Coli|uhoun Caiii|ilK,'ll. Uesigiieil April, 1890.

1890. Daniel Lewis Lloyd, elected 27 May ; resigns 29
Nov. 1898, died 4 August, 1899.

jSog. Watkin Herltert Williams, elected 3 .January.

The cathedral was re-opene<l after restoration, 11 May,
1880.

BANGORIAN CONTROVERSY was oc-

casioncd by Dr. Benjamin lloadley, bishop of Ban-
gor, preaching a sermon before tieorge I., 31 March,

1717, upon the te.xt, " Mi/ kingdom is not of this

world" {John, xviii.36), in which he demonstrated
the spiritual nature of the church and kingdom of

Christ. He thereby drew upon himself tlie indig-

nation of almost all the clergy, who published hun-
dreds of pamphlets.

BANIAN DAYS, a tailor's idirase for the

days on which no tlesh meat was served in the
British navy, probably from allusion to the ascetic

habits of tlic Hindu Banians.

BANISHMENT, an ancient punistment. By
^9 Eliz. c. 4 (1597) dangerous rogues were to bo

banished out of tlje realm, and to be liable to death
if they returned ; see Transportation.

BANK. The name is derived from banco, a

bench, erected in the market-place forthee.xchango
of money. The Krst was established in Daly, 808,
by the Lombard Jews, of whom some settled in

Lombard-street, London, where many bankers still

reside. 'I'lie iiint in the Tower of London wag
anciently the depository for nuTchants' ca-h, until

Charles t. seized the moriey as a loan, and in 1640 the

traders lodged their nioin-y with the goldsmiths in

Lombard-street. Sec Bank of England ; Bankers'
Books ; Drafts ; Havings Banks.

Egibe"s bank at IJ;iliyloii, mentioned about B.C. 700
[The Hank of England (1890) pos-sesses a Lhinese

bank note, supposed to be ot the 14th century, A.n.)

Barceh)na bank (earliest existing bank) founded
about 1401

Samuel Lamb, a London banker, recommerided the
Protector Cromwell to establish a 1 ublic bank,

1656 and 1638

Francis Child, a goldsmith, established a bank
alxint 1663 ; he died .... 4 Oct. 1713

Run on the London bankei-s (said to be the first) . 1667
Charles 11. arbitrarily suspends all payments to
hankers out of the cvchecjuer of monies deposited
there by them ; they lost ultimately 3,321,313^.

2 Jan. 1672

Iloare's bank began about 1680
Bank of England established (see «ert ciWic/e) . 1694
Wood's bank at Gloucester, the oldest county bank,
established 1716

DruMunoiKl's bank, Charing-eross, Westminster,
was founded by Andrew Drunnnoml, brother of
viscount .Strathallan, a Jacobite, who was killed

at Cnlloden 16 April, 1746
[Andrew was cleared from the charge of com-

plicity in the insurrection, an<I private accounts
of George IL and George III. were kept at his

b.ink.]

A list of bankei-s given in the " Royal Kalcndar "
. 1765

Forgeries of Henry Fauntleroy, banker ; executed,

30 Nov. 1824

Act jiassed jiennitting establishment of joint-stock
banks (iWiio/i SI f) 1826

Rowland Stei)henson, M.P., banker and treasurer
of .St. Uailliolomew's hosjiital, absconds ;defanlter

to the aiiiouiit of 2oo.ooo^ ; 70,000/. in exchequer
bills ; (caused a great depression among bankere)

27 Dec. 1828

Establishment ofjoint-stock banks.... 1834

Rogers's bank robbed of nearly 50,000/. (bank notes

aftenvar<ls returned) . . . .24 Nov. 1844

Failure of Strahan, Paul, and Bates (securities

unlawfully used) ; private banking much injureil,

II June, 1855

Cheque Bank (which see), opened in Pall Mall,

23 July, 1873

Prescott's, Dimsdale's (London) united with Tug-
well's (Bath) and Miles's (Bristol) as a company

I Jan. 1891

A youth named Mackenzie, in the Natiojial Pro-
vincial Bank of England, robbed of a bag con-

taining 11,000/. in bank notes . . 16 Feb. ,,

Death of Mr. Bertram Wftdehouse Carrie, of the

firm of Glyn. Mills, Currie & Co. . . 29 Dec. 1896

Charles Deane, cashier, ple.ads guilty of .stealing

3,734/. from the bank of Australasia, sentence<l

to 5 yrs. penal servitude ... 13 Sept. 1899

Parr's bank, Bartholomew-lane, robbed of 60,610/.

in bank of England notes, 23 Jan. 1899 ; 40,000/.

of notes returned by ijost, 26 Jan. ; notes amount-
ing to 19,400/. found at the l)ank, 8 Feb. 1*900

;

Clias. Edw. Goss pleads guilty, sentenced to.

7

yrs. penal servitude 13 Sept. 1900

The Dumbell bank case (see Man, Isle oj) . . ,,

Gotidie, a clerk in the bank of Liverpool, ab.sconds,

his defalcations about 170,000/. . 21 Nov. iqoi

Death of baron Alphonse de Rothschihl, he.id of

the Paris limi of de Rothschild Fri^res, appointe<l

one of the governors of the bank of France
in 1854, aged 78 26 May, i<;o5
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Mr. Pat Macfadyen, principal of the firm of

P. Macfadyen & Co., committed suicide a short
time after the announcement that his firm had
suspended payment .... 20 Oct. 1906

Failure of the Missouri National Bank of Com-
merce ; liabilities nearly 5,000,000/. . 5 Dec. 1908

By means of forged imitations of the transfer of an
account, several branches of the London and
South-Western bank were defrauded to the total
amount of 2,320/. by a person signing the name
of D. Stanley Windell. tiee trials, igog. 23 Sept. ,,

Banks in 1855. Kotes allowed to he issued.
Bank of England i £14,000,000
English jiiivate banks .... 196 4,999,444
English .joiiit-stotk banks (see Banks,

Joint Stock) 67 3,418,277
Banks in Scotland 18 3,087,209
Banks in Ireland . . . . . 8 6,354,494

2QO £31,859,424
Bank of

Venice formed 1157
Geneva 1345
Barcelona 1401
Genoa 1407
Naples 1539
Amsterdam 1607
Hamburg 1619
Rotterdam . 1635
Stockholm 1688
England 1694
Scotland 1695
Copenhagen 1736
Berlin 1765
Caisse d'Escompte, France 1776
Ireland 1783
St. Petersburg 1786
In the East Indies 1787
In North America 1791
France,* founded by Napoleon, aided by count

Mollien 1800-3
Italy 1865
Imiierial Bank of Germany (formerly of Prussia)

I Jan. 1876
National Bank of Persia (foreigners excluded)

6 Feb. 1907
Anglo-Turkish i April, 1909

BANK OF Engl.'\><'D was projected by William
Paterson, a Scotch merchant (see Darien), to meet
the difficulty experienced by William III. in raising
the supplies for the war ajjainst France. By the
influence of Paterson and Michael Godfrey, 40 "mer-
chants (aided by Charles Montague) "subscribed

500,000/. towards the sum ot r, 200,000/. to be lent
to the government at 8 per cent., in consideration
of the subscribers being incorporated as a bank.
The scheme was violently opposed in parliameiit,
but the bill (a tonnage act) obtained the royal
as-sent 25 April, 1694, and the charter was granted
27 July following, appointing sir John Houblon
the first governor, and Michael Godfrey the first

deputy-governor. The bank commenced active
operations on i Jan. 1695, at Grocers' Hall, Poultry, t

* Supported by laws i)as.sed 14 April, 1803, and 22
April, 1806. The statutes were aipprf)ved 16 Jan. 1808.
In 18 10 Napoleon said that its duty was to provi<Ie money
at all times at 4 per cent, interest; average rate of dis-
count till 1815, 6 per cent. ; much variation since; in

1893, 250; the lowest in Eurojw. In 1800 the bank
jomed with others in supporting Messrs. Baring. See
landon, Nov. 1890.

+ The foundation of the building in Threadneedle-street
was laid i Aug. 1732, by sir Eilward Bellamy, governor,
and the bank removed there 5 June, 1734 : it w;is erected
by G. Sampson, architect. Great additions have been
made from time to time by successive architects : sir
Robert Taylor, sir John Soane, and Mr. C. R. Cockerell.
It now occupies the site of the church, and nearivall the
parish of St. Christopher-le-Stocks. The cliurehyard is
now termed "the garden." Another entrance opened
in Princes-street, 1882.

issuing notes for 20/. and upwards, and dis-

counting bills for 4§ to 6 per cent. The charter
was renewed in 1697, 1708, 1713, 1716, 1721, 1724,

1746, 1749, 1764, 1781, 1800, 1808, 1816, 1833, 1844.
Latvson.

Run on the bank ; its notes at 20 per cent, discount

;

capital raised to 2,201,171/. los. . . Nov. 1696

The bank monopoly established by the prohibition
of any company exceeding six persons acting as
bankers (Scotland not included in the act) . . 1708

Capital raised to 5,559,995/. los 1710

Bank post bills issued (ist record) . 14 Dec. 1738
Hun for gold through rebellion in the North ; bank

bills jiaid in silver ; thecitysupportthebank, Sept. 1745

Rd. Vaughan hanged for forging notes . 11 May, 1758

10/. notes issued i759
Gordon riots ; since then the bank has been jiro-

tected by the military 1780

5/. notes issued 1793
Cash payments suspended, in coufonnity with an

order in council 26 Feb. 1797
i/. and 2/. notes issue<I .... March, ,,

Bank restriction act passed ... 3 May, ,,

Voluntary contribution of 200,000/. to the govern-
ment 1798

Loss by Aslett's frauds (see Exchequer) 342,697/. . 1803
Resignation of Abraham Newland, 50 years cashier,

18 Sept. 1807
Bramah's macliine for numbering notes adopted . 1809
The bank issues silver tokens for 3s. and is. 6d.

9 July, 1811

Peel's act for the gradual resumption of cash pay-
ments July, 1819

Cash pajnnents for notes to be in bullion at the mint
price, I May, 1821 ; in the current coin ofthe realm,

I May, 1823

Great commercial panic—many 1/. notes (acciden-

tally found in a box) issued with most beneficial

effects Dec. 1825
The act for the establishment of joint-stock banks

breaks up the monopoly 1826
By the advice of the government, branch banks
opened at Gloucester, 19 July ; Manchester, 21

Sei)t. ; Swansea, 23 Oct. ,,

And at Birmingham, i Jan. ; Liverpool, 2 July ;

Bristol, 12 July ; Leeds, 23 Aug. ; Exeter, 17 Dec. 1827

The bank loses 360,000/. by Fauntleroy's forgeries,

estimated, in 1830
Statements of the bank affairs published quar-

teriy 1833

Peel's bank charter act (7 & 8 Vict. c. 32) ; renews
charter till i Aug. 1855, and longer, if the debt
due fmni the imblie to the bank (11,015,100/.),

with interest, (fcc, be not jiaid after clue notice :

established the issue department ; requires
weekly returns to be jiublished ; limited the issue

of iiotes to 14,000,000/., <kc. . . . i9July, 1844

Commercial panic : lord John Russell authorises
relaxation of restriction of issuing notes (not acted
on) ; bankdisccmnt 8 percent. Sunday, 24-25 Oct. 1847

Gold bullion in the bank (consequent on discovery
of gold in Australia), 21,845,390/. . . 10 July, 1852

Branch bank, Burlington-gardens, London, W.
opened i Oct. 1856

Committee on the bank acts appointed . 12 May, 1857
Bank discount 9 per cent. ; lord Palmerston autho-

rises addition to issue of notes [to the amount of

2,000,000/. were issued] . . .12 Nov. ,,

Much alarm through the announcement of the bank
solicitor that a (jliantity of bank jiaper had been
stolen from the makers (forged notes soon ap-
peared) 16 Aug. 186a

The culprits, soon detected, were tried and con-
victed (see Trials) .... 7-12 Jan. 1863
Sec Bi7/s o/A'xc'/iinfle, 1873.
For the Vagliano case, see Trials, 2 Nov. 1888.

Branch bank, in Fleet Street, opened . 17 Dec. iS33
I The bank authorised lin accordance with the Act of

1844) to increase their issue of notes by 250,000/.

about II Feb. 1890
The bank, aided by the Bank of France and others,

assists Messrs. Baring, and thereby averts a

I
panic IS Nov. ,
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Imiiortant changes in the niniiaKt^niontnf the Imnk,
proixiswl tiy the chancellor of the excheiiiier,

4 April, approvetl by the direclurs and atlopteil

by the iiriiprietors .... i6Jiine, 1892

Resignation of Mr. May, chief cashier, on account
of (5rave irregnlaritie.s ; the loss to the bank,
250,000/., covered by reserve; bank divifleml

^i per cent reported . . 15 March, 1894

Onelifth of the metallic renerve to be held in silver

bullion, proposed 16 Sept. 1897
Disap.iroved by the London bankers ; at a ineetiiij;.

22 Sept. ,,

Meeting of iMiiikera and repre.sentatives of the
grini'i|ial tinnncial institution.s of the city, Mr.

. 8. Gladstone, chairman, to coii.sider the
national war loan, 35,000,000/. (5,(yx),of>o to be
reserved for issue as Treasury bills) ; the remain-
der to be reiieemable in 10 years at 2} percent.

;

price of issue, gSJ per cent. . . .9 March, 1900

y?a;ifc Discount.

1858, 3 per cent. Feb. i.

i860 (demand for goM in France), 6, Nov. 15.

1861, 7, Jan. 7 ; 8 (demand for money iu France, India,
United States, A'c), Feb. 14 ; 3, Nov. 7.

i86j, 2i, Jan. ; 3, April ; 2J, July : 2, July 24 ; 3, Oct.

—

De.:.

1863, raU<ed to 4 per cent, Jan. 16 ; to 5, Jan. 28; re-

duced to 4, Feb. ; to 34 and 3, Aju'il ; raiseil to 4, May ;

raised to 5, 6, In Nov. ; to 7 and 8, and reduced to 7 in

Dee.
1864, raised to 8, Jan. 20 ; reduced to 7, Feb. 12 ; to 6,

Feb. 25 ; r«i>e</ to 7, April 16 ; to 8, May 2 ; to 9, May
5 ; reduced to 8, May 19 ; to 7, May 26 ; to 6, June 16 ;

raised to 7, July 25 ; to 8, Aug. 4 ; to 9, Sept. 5 ; re-

duced to 8, Nov. 10 ; to 7, Nov. 24.

r865, reduced to 5J, Jan. 12 ; to 5, Jan. 20 ; raised to 5J,
March 2 ; re</i<(e<f to 4, March 30 ; raised to 4J, May
4 ; reduced to 3^, June i ; to 3, June 15 ; raised to 3J :

July 27 ; to 4, Aug. 3 ; to 4J, Sept. 28 ; to 5, Oct. 2,

to 6, Oct. 5; to 7, Oct. 7 (three times in une week) ; re-

duceil to 6, Nov. 23 ; raiseil to 7, Uec. 28.

1866, raised to 8, Jan. 4 : reducai to 7, Feb. 22 ; to 6,

March 15 ; raised to 7, May 3 : to 8, May 8 ; to 9, May
II (pa/tic—suspension of Hank Act authorised by go-

vernment) ; to 10, May 12 ; reduced to 8, Aug. 16 ; to

7, Aug. 23 ; to 6, Aug. 30 ; to 5, Sept. 6 ; to 4^, Sept.

27 ; to 4, Nov. 8 ; to 3J, Dec. 20.

1867, reduced to 3, P'eb. 7 ; to 2^, May 30 ; to 2, July 25.

1868, raised to 2 J per cent. Nov. 19 ; to 3, Dec. 3.

1869, raised to 4, -Vpril i ; to 4 J, May 6; reduced to 4,

June 10 ; to 3^, June 24; to 3, July 15; to 2 J, Aug. 19;
raised to 3, Nov. 4.

1870, raised to 3^, July 21 ; to 4, July 23 ; to 5 (Franco-
Prussian IVar), July 28 ; to 6, Aug. 4 : rednceil to sj,
Aug. II ; to 4 J, Aug. 18 ; to 4, Aug. 25 ; to 3^^, Sept. i

;

to 3, Sept. 15 ; to 2i, Sel>t. 29.

1871, raised to 3, March 2 ; reduced to 2J, April 13 ; to

2J, June 15 ; to 2, July 13 ; raised to 3, Sept. 21 ; to 4,

Sejit. 28 : to 5, Oct. 7 ; roluced to 4, Nov. 16 ; to 34,
Nov. 30 : to 3, Dec. 14.

1872, raised to 3J, April 4 ; to 4, Ajiril 11 ; to 5, May 9 ;

reduced to 4, May 30 ; to 3J, June 13 ; to 3, June 20

;

raiseil to 34, July 18 ; to 4, Sept. 18 ; to 4^, Sejit. 26 ;

to 5, Oct. 2 ; to 6, Oct. 10 ; to 7, Nov. 9 ; reiluced to 6.

Nov. 28 ; to 5, Dec. 12.

1873, retluced to 4^, Jan. 9 ; to 4, Jan. 23 ; to 3J, Jan. 30 ;

raised to 4, March 26 ; to 4^, May 7 ; to 5, May 10 ; to

6, May 17 ; to 7, June 4 ; reduced to 6, June 12 ; to 5,

July 10; to 4i, July 17 ; to 4, July 24 ; to 3J, July 31

;

to 3, Aug. 21 ; raised to 4, Sejit. 25 ; to 5 (jianic in New
York), Sept. 29 ; to 6, Oct. 14 ; to 7, Oct. 18 ; to 8, Nov.
I ; to 9, Nov. 7 ; reduced to 8, Nov. 20 ; to 6, Nov. 27 ;

to 5, Dec. 4 ; to 44, Dec. 11.

1874, reduced to 4, Jan. 8 ; to 34, Jan. 15; raised to 4,

April 30 ; reduced to 34, May 28 ; to 3, June 4 ; to 24.

June 18; raised to 3, July 30; to 4, Aug. 6; reduced
to 34> Aug. 20 : to 3, Aug. 27 ; raised to 4, Oct. 15 ; to

5, Nov. 16 ; to 6, Nov. 30.
'

1875, reiluced to 5, Jan. 7; to 4, Jan. 14; to 3, Jan. 27;
raised to 34, Feb. 18 ; to 3, July 8 ; reduced to 24, July

29 ; to 2, Aug. 12 ; raised to 24. Oct. 7 ; to 34, Oct. 14 ;

to 4, Oct. 21 ; redwed to 3, Nov. 18 ; raised to 4, Dec. 30.

1876, raised to 5, Jan. 6; reduced to 4, Jan. 27; to 34,
March 23 ; to 3, April 6 ; to 2, April 20.

1877, raised to 3, May 3 ; reduced to 24, July 5 ; to z,

July 12 ; raised to 3, Aug. 28 ; to 4, Oct. 4 ; to 5, Oct.

II ; reduced to 4, Nov. 29.

1878, redueed to 3, Jan. 10 ; to 2, Jan. 31 ; raited to 3.

March 28 ; reduced to 24, May jo ; [minlmnm omitted
in bunk notices, June]; rai»erf to 3, June 27 ; to 34,
July 4 ; to 4, Aug. I ; to 5, Aug. 12 ; to 6, Oct. 14 ;

redncrd to 5, Nov. 21.

1879, reduced to 4, Jan. 16 ; to 3, Jan. 30; to 24, March
13 ; to 2, Ajiril 10 ; raised to 3, Nov. 6.

i83o, leduced to 24, June 17 ; raised to 3, Dec. 9.

i88i, raised to 34, Jan. ; reduced to 3, Feb. 17; to 24,

Ai>ril 27 ; raised to 3, Aug. 3 ; to 4, Aug. 25 : to 5,

Oct 6.

1882, raised to 6, Jan. 30 ; reduced to 5, Feb. 23 ; to 4,

-Mar. 9 ; to 3, Mar. 23; raised to 4, Aug. 17; to 5,

Sejit. 14.

1883, reduced to 4, Jan. 25 :to 34, Feb. 15 ; to 3, March i
;

raised to 4, May 10; reduced to 34, Sept. 13; to 3, Sept. 27

1884, raised to 34, Feb. 7 ; reduced to 3, Mar. 13 ; to 24,
April 3 ; to 2, June 19 ; raised to 3, Oct. 9 ; to 4, Oct
30 ; to 5, Nov. 6.

1885, reduced to 4, Jan. 29 ; to 34, March 19 ; to 3, May
7 ; to 24, May 14 ; to 2, May 28 ; raised U> 3, Nov. 12 ;

to 4, Dec. 17.

1886, reduced to 3, Jan. 21 ; to 2, Feb. 18 ; raised to 3,

May 6 ; reduced to 24, June 10 ; raised to 34, Aug. 26 ;

to 4, Oct. 21 ; to 5, Dec. 16.

1887, reduced to 4, Feb. 3 ; to 34, March 10 ; to 3, March
24 ; to 24, April 14 ; to 2, April 28 ; raised to 3, Aug.

4 ; to 4, Sept. I.

1888, reduced to 34, Jan. 12 ; to 3, Jan. 19; to 24, Feb.
16 ; to 2, March 15 ; raised to 3, May 10; reduced to

24, June 7 ; raisal to 3, Aug. 9 ; to 4, Sept. 13 ; to 5,
Oct. 4.

1889, reduced to 4, Jan. 10 ; 34, Jan. 24 ; to 3, Jan. 31 ; to

24, April 18 ; raised to 3, Aug. 8 ; to 4, A>ig. 29 ; to c,

Sejit. 26 ; to 6, Dec. 30.

1890, reduced to 5, Feb. 20; to 44. March 6 ; to 4, March
13 ; to 3i. April 10 ; to 3, A]>ril 17 ; raised to 4, June
26 ; to 5, July 31 ; reduced to 4, Aug. 21 ; raised to 5,

Sept. 25 ; to 6, Nov. 7 ; reduced to 5, Dec. 4.

1891, reduced to 4, Jan. 8 ; to 34, Jan. 22 ; to 3, Jan. 29 ;

raised to 34. April t6 ; to 4, May 7; to 5, May 14;
reduced to 4, June 4; to 3, June 18; to 24, July 2;
raised to 3, Sejit. 24 ; to 4, Oct. 29 ; redui-M to 34,

Dec. 10.

1892, reduced to 3, Jan. 21 ; to 24, April 7 ; to 2, April

28 ; raised to 3, Oct. 20.

1803, reduced to aj, Jan. 26 ; raised to 3, Jtay 4 ; to 3*,

Slay II ; to 4, May 18 ; reduced to 3, June 8 ; to 2},

June 15 ; raised to 3, Aug. 3 : to 4, Aug. 10 ; to 5, Aug.

24 ; reduced to 4, Sept. 14 ; to 3J, Sept. 21 ; to 3, Oct. 5.

1894, reduced to 2J, Feb. i ; to 2, Feb. 22.

1895, unchanged.

1896, raisej to 2J, Sept. 10 ; to 3, Sept. 24 ; to 4, Oct. 22.

1897, r-dured to 34, Jan. 21 ; to 3, Feb. 4 ; to 2i, April 8 ;

to 2, May 13 ; raised to 2J, Sept. 23 ; to 3, Oct. 14.

1898, raistd to 4, April 7 ; to 34, May 26 ; reduced to 3,

June 2; »4. Ju'ie 30; raistd to 3, Sept. 22; to 4,

Oct. 13.

1890, rrdiiced to 34, Jan. 19 ; to 3, Feb. 2 ; raised to

34, July 13 ; to 44, Oct. 3 ; to 5, Oct. 5 ; to 6,

Nov. 30.

1900, redured to 5, Jan. 11 ; to 44, Jan. 18; to 4,

Jan. 25; to 34, May 24; 103, June 14; raised to

4, July iQ.

1901, raise<l to 5, Jan. 2 ; reduced to 44, Feb. 7 ; to 4,

Feb. 21; to 34, June 6; to 3, June 13; raiseti to 4,

Oct. 31.

1902, riduced to 3J, Jan. 23 ; to 3, Feb. 6 ; raised to 4,

Oct. 2.

1903, reduced to 34, May 21 ; to 3, June 18; raiseil to 4,

Sept. 3.

1904, reduced to 34, April 14.

1905, reduced to 3, April 21 ; to 24, May 9; raised to 3,

Sept. 7 ; to 4, Sept. 28.

1906, redur/'d to 34. April 4 ; raised to 4, >[ay 3 ; reduced

to 3J, Juno 20 ; raised to 4, Sept. 13 ; -raised to 5, Oct.

II ; ruiscd to 6, Oct. 19.

1907, reduced to 5, Jan. 17 ; reduced to 44, April 11 ;

reduced to 4, April 25 ; raised to 4J, Aug. 15 ; raised to

54, Oct. 31 ; raised to 6, Nov. 4 ; raised to 7, Nov. 7.

1908, reduced to 6, Jan. 2 ; reduced to 5, Jan. 16 ; reduced

to 4, Jan. 23 ; reduced to 34, Mar. 5 ; reduced to 3, Mar.

19 ; reduced to 24, May 28.
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1909, raised to 3, Jan. 14 ; reduced to ij Apr. i ; raised

to 3, Oct. 7 ; raised to 4, Oct. 14 ; raised to 5, Oct. 21

;

reduced to 4J, Dec. 9.

1910, reduced to 4, Jan. 6 ; reduced to 3J, Jan. 20 ; reduced
to 3, Feb. 10; raised to 4, Mar. 17; reduced to 3J,
June 2 ; reduced to 3, June 9.

AVERAGE AMOUNT OF BANK OK ENGLAND NOTES IN

CIRCULATION.

I718

1778
1790
1800

£1,829,930
7,030,680
10,217,000

15,450,000

1850
1901 .

£19,776,814
. 30,230,620
. 29,520,435

Assets—Securities
Bullion

Liabilities

DEC. 27, 1856.

. £29,484,000

)

10,105,000 )

£39,589,000

36,329,000

Balance £3,260,000

Nov. II, 18iT {Time of Panic).

Assets—Securities . . £35,480,281 >

Bullion . . . 7,170,508 /
Liabilities

£42,650,789

39,286,433

Balance or rest £3,364,356

Sept. 14,

Aug. 30,
Aug. 9,

Mar. 14,

Sept. 26,

June 19,

March 5,

Dec. 29,
June 2,

Jan. 5,

June 29,
Jan. 3,

July 3.

Jan. 8,

July 9,
Dec. 17,

July I,

Jan. 6,

June 30,

Jan. 5,
July 5.

Jan. 3,

July 4,

Jan. 2,

June 26,

Jan. 2,

July 2,

Jan. I,

July I,

Jan. 5,

June 8,

Jan. 5,

June 28,

Jan. 3,

July 4,
Jan. 2,

July 2,

Jan. I,

Jan. 6,

Jan. 29,
Jan. 4,

1859

1870
1871

1872

1873

1874
1875

1876

1877

1879

1 386

1887

Assets.—Securities.

, £30,090,179
30,106,295

, 31,823,066

29,415,059
. 34.418,382

31,849,662
. 31,226,793

34,040,941
32,402,200

32,274,967
34,100,342

36,393,708
37,090,281

32,138,990

33.395.344
30,922,266
36,596,872
33.9S5.823

39,660,166

38,398,985
32,247,018

35,998,482
35,865,522

34.335.978
37.366,472
44,286,663

34,951,837
41,330,212

39,398,901

39.955.274
35,890,517
40,438,605
37,486,806
41,688,522

39.827,144
41,217,256
38,323,187
41,663,958

41.446,936

37.545.742
38,133,062

July 4, i338,

Jan. 2, 1889.

July 3, 1889

Jan. I, 1890

July 2, 1890

Jan. 7, 1891.-

July I, 1891.

Jan. 6, 1892.-

Jan. 4, 1893.

July 5, 1893.

Jan. 3, 1894.

July 4, 1894.

Jan. 2, 1895.

-Governniei

—Governmer

—Governnie

—Governnie:

—Governnie

Coin and Bullion

. £17,120,822
17,678,698

14,223,390
14,327,618
16,929,262

21,882,770
21,136,192
19,196,622

20,494,392
22,382,934
26,609,540
25,291,761

24,065,094
24.051.412
2-'.374.582

2^.477.56^
23,929,601
22,085,31

26,690,1 16

21,215,761
^o, 190,692
28,214.165

26,948,340
24,386,794
23.438,504
28,088 361

35,266,269
27,601,562

29.319.390
24,269,276

25,902,159
20,249,034
24,380,941

20,353,791
22,266 5A5

21.437.365
25,075,683
20,695,496

19 964. Sit

23,190,671
20,164,214

Liabilities.

£43.503.214
• 44.453.778
• 42,528,577
• 39.934.150

47.039.390
50,612,342

. 48,752,291
. 50,134,262
• 49.799.528
• 51.512,339
• 57.594.133
• 58,497.293
. 57,894,811
• 52,772,403

52,338,203
• 50,248,577
• 57.315.010
. 52,786,516

63,252,111

56,362,426
. 60,186,939

61,091,620
. 59,682,894
• 55,560,422
. 57,726,813

69,062,479
. 67,067,079
. 65,866,659
. 65,634,19s

61,006,233
. 58,721,068
• 57.505,540
• 58,772,276
. 58,856,634

• 58,939,347
59,531,153
60,236,310

• 59,243,143
58,109,621

• 57.685,104
• 55,175,337

it ilebt, ii,oi5,iooZ. Other securities, 5,184,900?. Gold coin and bullion,
Notes issued, 36,516,920/. Balance or rest, 3,140,748/.

it debt, 11,015,100/. Other securities, 5.184,900/. Gold coin and bullion,
Notes issueil, 34,639,030/. 13alancc or rest, 3,217,808/.

it deljt, 11,015,100/. Other securities, 5,184,900/. Gold coin and bullion,
Notes issued, 38,919,385/. Balance or rest, 3,148,924/.

nt debt, 11,015,100/. Other securities, 5,184,900/. Gold coin and bullion,
Notes issued, 33,316,690/. Balance or rest, 3,177,007/.

nt debt, 11,015,100/. Other securities, 5,434,900/. Gold coin and bullion,
Notes issued, 36,534,600/. Balance or rest, 3,184,670/.

-Government debt, 11,015,100/. Other securitie.s, 5,434,900/. Gold coin and bullion,
Notes issued, 39,802,635/. Balance or rest, 3,462,192/.

-Government debt, 11,015,100/. Other securities, 5,434,900/. Gold coin and bullion,
Ni>t«3 issued, 43,735,550/. ]}alance or rest, 3,226,321/.

-Government debt, 11,015,100/. Other securities, 5,434,900/. Guld coin and bullion,
Notes issued, 38,140,030/. Balance or rest, 3,408,148/.

-Government debt, 11,015,100/. Other securities, 5,434,900/. Gold coin and bullion,
Notes issued, 39,502,150/. Balance or rest, 3,236,173/.

-Government debt, 11,015,100/. Other securities, 5,434,900/. Gold coin and bullion,
Notes issued, 44,395,965/. Balance or rest, 3,349,434/.

-Government debt, it 015,100/. Other securities, 5.434,900/. Gold coin and bullion,
Notes issued, 39,332,720/. Balance or rest, 3,244,437/.

-Government debt, 11,015,100/. Other securitie.s, 5,784,900/. Gold coin and bullion,
Notes issued, 53,286,455/. Balance or rest, 3,154,098/.

-Government debt, 11,0x5,100/. Other securities, 5,784,900/. Gold coin and bullion,
Notes issued, 47,649,895/. Balance or rest, 3,192,427/.

Balance.

£3,716,787
3,331.215

3,517.879
3,808,527
4,108,254
3,120,090

3,610,694
3,103,301

3,097,069
3,145,562

3.115,749
3.188,176

3,250,564

3,417,999
3.431,723
3.151,252
3,211,463

3,302,618

3,107,171

3,252,320
3,250,771
3,121,027

3,130,968

3,162,350
3,078,163

3.312,545
3,171,027

3,065,115
3,084.096

3,218,317
3,071,608

3,182,099

3,095,471
3,185,679

3,154,332
3,123,468
3,162,560
3,116,311

3,302,126

3,051,309
3,121,939

20,316,920/.

18,439,030/.

22,7i9,38s^-

17,116,690/.

20,084,600/.

23,352,635/.

27,285,550/.

21,690,030/.

23,052,150/.

27,945,965/.

22,882,720^.

36,486,455/.

30,849,895/.
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July 3, 1895.—Goveniinent <li>l»t, 14,481,477/. Otiier Keciirities, 22,512,705/. Golil coin niid liiiUioii, 37,933,838/.
Notes issiicil, 26,309,820/. Balance or rest, 3,074,457/.

Jan. I, 1896.—Goveniniput ilclit. 11,015,100/. t)tli('r seciirities, 5,784,900/. (ioUl coin and bullion, 42,968,325/.
Notes issued, 59,768,325/. Balance or rest, 3,111,056/.

July I, 1896.—Government debt, 11,015,100/. Otlier se<'urities, 5,784,900/. Gold coin anil bullion, 46,129,400/.
Notes i.ssued, 62,929,400/. Balance or rest, 3,123,614/.

Jan. 6, 1897.— Government debt, 11,015,100/. Otlier secuiilies, 5,784,900/. (iold coin and bullion, 32,462,765/.
Notes issued, 49,262,763/. Balance or rest, 3,406,871/.

July 7, 1897.—Government debt, 11,015,103/. Other securities, 5,784,900/. Gold coin and bullion, 34,401,990/.
Notes issued, 51,201,990/. Balance or rest, 3,331,673/.

Jan. 5, 1898.—Government debt, 11,015,100/. Otlier securities, 5.784.900/. Gobi coin and bullion, 29,188,060/.
Notes issued, 45.988,060/. Balance or rest, 3,368,138/

July 6, 1898.—Government debt, 11,015,100/. Other securities, 5,784,900/. (iohl coin and bullion, 34,736,595/.
Notes issued, 51,536,595/. Jialance or rest, 3,436,734/.

Jan. 4, 1899.—Government debt, 11,015,100/. Other securities, 5,784.900/. Gold coin an<l bullion, 28,418,120/.
Notes issued, 45,218,120/. Balance or rest, 3,284,950/.

July 5, 1890.—Government debt, 11,015,100/. Other .securities, 5,784,900/. Gold coin and bullion, 30,314,865/.
Notes issued, 47,114,865'. Balance or rest, 3,415,616/.

Jan. 3, 1900.—Government ilebt, 11,015,100/. Other securities, 5,784,900/. Gold coin and bullion, 30,745,660/.
Notes issued, 47,545,660/. Balance or rest, 3,337,866/.

July 4, 1900.—Government debt, 11,015,100/. Other securities, 6,759,900/. Gold coin and bullion, 30,980,750/.
Notes issued, 48,755,750/. Balance or rest, 3,381,817/.

Jan. 9, 1901.—Government debt, 11,015,100/. Other .securities, 6,759,900/. Gobi coin ami bullion, 27,991,970/.
Notes issued, 45,766,970/. Balance or rest, 3,511,725/.

July 3, 1901.—Government debt, 11,015.100/. Other securities, 6,759,900/. Gold coin and bullion, 35,535,305/.

Notes i.ssued, 53,310,305/. Balance or rest, 3,213,740/.

Jan. I, 1902.—Government debt, 11,015,100/. Other securities, 6,759,900/. Gold coin and bullion, 30,633,890/.

Notes i.ssued, 48,^08.890/. Balance or rest, 3,218,295/.

July 9, 1902.—Government debt, 11,015,100/. Other securities, 6,759,900/. Gold coin and bullion, 35,405,510/.

Notes issued, 53,180,51c/. Balance or rest, 3,424,240/.

Jan. 7, 1903.—Government debt, 11,015,100'. Other securities, 7,159,900/. Gold coin and bullion, 28,798,700/.

Notes issued, 46,973,700/. Balance or rest, 3,500,655/.

July 2, 1903.— Government debt, 11,015,100/. Other securities. 7,159,900/. G(dd coin an<l bullion, 35,155,230/.

Notes issued, 53,330,23c/. Balance or rest, 3,218,378/.

Jan. I, 1904.—Government debt, ii,oi5,ico/. Other securitief, 7,434,90c/. Gold coin and bullion, 27,010,830/.

Notes issued, 45,460, 83c/. Biilancf or rest, 3,207,587/.

July 7, 1904.—Government debt, 11,015,100/. Other secuiitie.-;, 7,431.900/. Gold coin and bullion, 32,268,850/.

Notes issued, 50.718,850/. Balance or rest, 3,379,562/.

Jan. 5, 1905.—Government debt, 11,015,10 /. Other securities, 7.434,000/. Gold coin and bullion, 29,539,990/.

Notes issued, 47,989,990/. Balance or rest, 3,307,466/.

JiJy 6, 1905.—Government debt, 11,015,10c/. other securities, 7,474.900/. Gold coin and bullion, 36,673,720/.

Notes issued, 55,123,720/ Balance or rest, 3,342,904/.

Jan. 2, 1907.—Government debt, 1 1,015, ico/. Other .securities, 7,434,900/. Gold coin and bullion, 29,270,470/.

Notes issued, 47,720,476/. Balance or rest, 3,405,574/.

July 3, 1907.—Government debt, 11,015,100/. Other securities, 7,434,900/. Gold coin, and bullion, 33,976,040/.

Notes issued, 52,426,04c/. Balance or rest, 3,352,536/.

Jan. I, 1908.—Government debt, 11,015,100/. Other securities, 7,434,900/. Gold coin and bullion, 31,602,515/.

Notes issued, 50,052,515/. Balance or rest, 3,291,494'.

Julv 1908.—Government debt, ii,oi5,ico/. Other .securities, 7,434,900/. Gold coin and bullion, 37,034,385/.

Notes issued, 55,484.385/. Balance or ri-st, 3,214,365/.

Jan. 6, 1909.—Government debt, 11,015,10c/. Other securities, 7,434,900/. Gold coin and bullion, 29,749,465/.

Notes issued, 48,199,465/. Balance or n-st, 3,339,181'.

Julv 7, 1909.—Government debt, 11,015,10c/. Other securities, 7,434,900/. Gold coin and bullion, 39,623,555/.

Notes issued, 58,073.555/. Balance or re.st, 3,349,989/.

Jan. 5, 191a—Government debt, 11,015,100/. Other securities, 7,434,900'. Gobi coin and bullion, 32,791,210/.

Notes issued, 51,241,210/. Balance or rest, 3,360,154/.

PUBLIC DEBT TO THE BANK OF ENOLAND.

1694. . . £1,200,000
I

1716 . £4.175.027
I

'742 • • . £10,700.000
I

1816 . .£14,686,000

1708 . . . 2,175,027 I
1721 . . g,ioo,oo.> 1 1746 . . . 11,686,000

I
1844-1910 . . II,0:5, ICO

BANK OF Ireland. On 9 Dec. r/2i,the , BANKERS' INSTITUTE, established

Irish liouse of commons rejected a bill for establish- 29 May, 1878; Sir John Lubbock president

ing a national bank. Important failures in Irish I II March, 1879, 1st piMural meeting 23, May,

banks occurred in 1727, 1733, and 1758: this led 1879. One inaugurated at Dublin, 29 Oct. 189S.

gradually to the establishment of the Bank of Ire-
|

land at 'St. Mary's abbey, Dublin, I June, 1783. 1 BANKS OF SCOTLAND. The old bank of Scot-
The business was removed to the late parliament

|
i;,nd was set up in 169s, at Edinburgh, and began

house, in College-green, in May, 1808. Branch
j

, Xqv., the second institution of the kind in the
banks of this establishment have been formed in empire : lending money to the crown was pro-
most of the provincial towns in Ireland, all since hibited.
1828. Irish Banking Act pas-scd, 21 July, 184;. „ ,, ,,„., ji» 1 „ti'' ' ' ." t.i

I Royal bank of Scotland chartered . . 8 July, 1727

BANKERS' BOOKS EVIDENCE ACT, tirst stone of present bank of Scotland laid 3 June, 1801

39 & 40 \ let. c. 48, passed II Aug. 1876; repealed commercial bank 1810
by a fresh act 23 May, 1879. I National bank 1825
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National bank 1825
Union bank 1830
City of Glasgow bank * 1839
Scotch banking act passed . . . 21 July, 1845
Western bank of Scotland and the Glasgow bank
stopped, causing much distress . . . Nov. 1857

BANKS, Joint Stock. Since the act of

1826, a number of these banks have been estab-

lished.f In Ireland siniiUir banks have been in-

stituted, the first being the Hibernian bank. By the

newtJompanies Act, passed 15 Aug. 1879, unlimited

conii)anies may register as limited. The joint-stock

banks agreed to support the iiank of Englan<l, and
to issue monthly balance sheets. May, June, 1891.

Chief London Joint-Stock Banks. Founded.

London and Westminster (6ecoj)i€s Zi'rtiita?, 1879) . 1834
London Joint-Stock 1836
London and County (becomes ii7)u/erf, 1879) . . ,,

Union Bank of Loudon 1839
City Bank . . (ditto, 1880) . . . 1855

A full list of joint-stock banks, with their date, capital,

<Sic. , is given in Whituker's Alrnauack.

BANK HOLIDAYS ACT passed 25 May,
187 1, chiefly by the instrumentality of sir John
Lubbock, now lord Avebury.

* City of Glasgow Bank (with unlimited liability)

;

founded 1839 , identified with Glasgow ; held Free Chiu-ch
Sustcutation Fund ; stopped for a lew days during crisis,

Nov. ibc,7. In 1878 paid dividend 12 pel cent. (100?. stock,

236/.); 1272 shareholders, very many n humble circum-
stances. The bank stopped 2 Oct. Investigation showed
great fraud and false accounts. Estimated loss, 6,783,000?.
causing nmch calamity and ruin to many. The ilirectors,

J. Stewart, Lewis Potter, R. Salmond, Wni. Taylor, H.
Inglis. and J. I. Wright, and the manager, R. S. Stronach,
were committed for trial, 30 Oct. Stronach and Potter
were convicted of falsifying and fabricating balance
sheets (18 months' imprisonment; the others of uttering
tlie same (8 months' imprisonment), i Feb. 1879.
The liquidators reported that about 18 19 contributors

had paid about 4,500,000?. (13s. 4^. in the jiound) 1 Dee.
1879; 20.1. in the pound paid to depositors, 2 March, 1880.

Mr. James N. Fleming was arrested 25 Jan. for em-
bezzlement, and sentenced to 8 months' imprisonment,
3 July, 1882.

Ch>se of the liquidation ; 13,644,856?. paid, announced
Nov. 1882.

Tlie receipts by subscription, &c., for the relief of the
sutterers amounted to 380,000?. ; interest 47,000?., making
a total of 427,000?.

t Thk Royal British Bank was established in 1849,
by Mr. John McGregor, M.P., and others, under sir R.
Peel's joint-stock banking act, 7 & 8 Vict. c. 113 (1844),
as an attcmjit to introduce the Scotch banking system of
cash credits into Kngland. On 3 Sept. 1856, it stopped
payment, occasioning much distress and ruin to many
small tradesmen and others. In consequence of strong
evidence of the existence of fraud in the management of
the bank, elicited during the examination before the
court of bankruptcy, the government instructed the at-

torney-general to file ex-officio informations against the
manager, Mr. H. Innes Cameron, an<I several of the
directors. They were convicted 27 Feb. 1858, after 13
days' trial, and senteni^ed to various degrees of imprison-
ment. Attemiits to mitigate the imnishment failed

(May, 1858) ; but all were released except Cameron and
Esdaile, in July, 1858. In Aiiril, i860, dividends had
been paid to the amount of 15.S. in the jiound. The at-

torney-general brought in a bill called the Fraudulent
Tnistees' Act, 20 & 21 Vict. c. 54, to prevent the recur-
rence of such transactions.
On 19 April, i860, adeficiency of 263,000?. was discovered

iu the Union Hank of London. Mr. George Pullinger, a
cashier, confessed himself guilty of forgery and fraud, and
was sentenced to 20 years' imprisonment.
On 18 Feb. 1861, it was discovered that John iJurden, a

clerk of the Comnurciul lionk of LuniUw, had lohlii'd ins
employereof 67,000?., ofwhich 46,000?. might be recovered.

In Dec. 1864, J. W. Teriy and Thos. Burch, manager
and secretary of the Unity Bank, were committed on
a chai'ge of conspiracy for fabricating accounts : but
were acquitted on their trial. See Bank, 13 Sept. 1900.-

Bank Holidays.—£'«//?«(«? and Ireland: Easter Mon-
day ; Monday in Whitsun-week ; lirst Monday in
August ; 26 December (if a week day). St. Patrick's
Day legalised as a bank holiday, iu Ireland, by Act of
igoj.—Scotland : New Year's day ; Christmas day (if

either falls on Sunday, the following Monday to be a
bank holiday) ; Good Friday ; first Monday iu May and
August.

BANKRUPT (signifj ing either bank or bench
hroken), a trader declared to be unable to pay his
just debts. The laws on the subject (1543, 1571 et

seq.) were consolidated and amended in 1825, 1849,
1852, 1854, 1861, 1868, 1869, 1883. See Debtors.

Lord Chancellor Thurlow refused a bankrupt his
certificate, because he had lost five pounds at one
time in gaming 17 July, 1788

Enacted that members of the house of commons
becoming bankrupt, and not pajing their debts
in full, should vacate their seats .... 1812

Lord Eldon's Act appointing commissioners . . 1825
New Bankruptcy Court (including a court " of

review," 3 judges) erected by 2 Will. IV. c. 56
(Lord Brougham's Act) ; official assignees ap-
pointed, <fec 1831

Bills for reforming bankniptcy law were in vain
brought before parliament . . . 1859, i860

Bill by the lord chancellor Westbuiy (fonnerly sir

R. Bethell), 24 <fe 25 Vict. c. 134, passed (1861)

;

great changes made ; the court for relief of insol-
vent debtors abolished, and increased powers
given to the commissioners in bankruptcy, (fee. ;

the new orders issued .... 12 Oct. 1861
By lord Hatherley's Bankruptcy Act, passed g Aug.

1869, a new bankruptcy court was established in
]ilace of the commissioners', which sat last time,
when above 300 petitions of bankruj)tcy were
received, 31 Dec. 1869. "Paid trustee system,"
clauses 125, 126, termed "a gentlemanly" way of

getting rid of debts." The new judge, the hon.
James Bacon, sat i Jan. 1870

Justice Gifl'ard, the judge of the Bankmptcy Appeal
Court, deciiled (in the ca.se of the duke of New-
castle) that a iieer can be made a bankrupt, Nov.
1869, which decision was affirmed on appeal to
the house of lords in the following year ; other
petitions against peers have been filed. It was
decided that bankrupts cannot sit in the house
of peers 10 Feb. 1871

Bankruptcy Disqualification Act disquahfies a
peer from sitting or voting in parliament, passed

13 July, ,,

Irish bankruptcy laws con.solidated in 1836, and
further amended in 1857

Scotch bankruptiy laws consolidated in 18^6 and
further amended in

'
. . ,,

New Bankruptcy Act for Ireland, passed . 6 Aug. 1872
Four Bankruptcy bills introduced by lord chan-

cellor Cairns, and withdrawn . . . 1876—80
Bankru]itcies have diminished through great num-

ber of liquidations by arranged compositions
;

many said to be fraudulent
; 3651 of these in

1870; 11,076 in 1879; about 20,000,000?. wasted.
New bankruptcy bill brought in by Mr. Chamber-

lain 8 April, 1881 (dropped)
New Bankruptcy Act pa.ssed 25 Aug., 1883, 46 & 47

Vict. c. 52, jdaces baiikru]«ts' assets in charge of
board of trade, and makes other important
changes. By this act bankrupts are disqualified
for election and sitting as members of the house
of commons.

The court in Portugal Street closed ; business trans-
ferred to High Court of Ju.stice, Jan.; new judge
first sat 18 Feb. 1884

Bankruptcy (Discharge and Closure) Act passed . 1887
Sir Albert Rollit's Bankruptcy Act, 1883-90, passed

18 Aug. 1890

Mr. E. T. Hooley, manufacturer, and promoter of
companies, became banknipt. his statements at
his public examinations commencing 27 July,
respecting monetary transactions with erainent
persons Rmph.ttic«lly denied by them . 17 Aug. 1898

Ca.se resumeil 2 Nov. ; he gave about 39.000?. in
charities in 1897, plate to .St. Paul's 1,500?. ; case _,

ad.journed till 14 Js'ov., ; 7 Nov. his public ex- >

aminatiou closed , , , . . iS Nov, ,,
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(Mr. Martin Rucker titled 200/. with cost«, for

eiKleavouriii); to bribe Mr. llooley to suppress
evidence, 2 Nov. 1898.)

1700
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1775
iSoo
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i860
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1880

Xl'MBER OF BAXKRrPTS IN CRF.AT BRITAIN.
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ditto
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ditto
ditto
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ditto

ditto
ditto

ditto

ditto
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ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
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ditto
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4566
4681

4695
441S
3924
4150

4575
4805

4794
4415
4170
4098
43'o
4111
4410
4214
4202
4286

4546
4764
4436
4111
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1298
1488
1268

8470
7224
8994 1900

10,396 1901

915 1902

976 1903
1084 I 1904
1 156

I

1905
005 1906

- 1005 I 1907
1882 dittx) 995 I igo8
18S3 ditto 1046 I

In looS, the liabilities of the 4306 debtors amounted to

5,509,949/. with assets returned at 2,103,472?.
Baiikruiits in Scotland : i860, 445 ; 1876, 482 ; 18S0, 582 ;

1885, 362 ; 1890, 339; 1896, 317 ; 1899, 297 ; 1900, 341 ;

1904, 317 ; 1908, 304. In Ireland : 1880, 312 ; 1885, 216 ;

18S7, 204 ; 1904, iS5; 1908, t33.

BAXNATYNE CLUB, named after George
Bannatyne (the publisher), was established in 1823
bv sir Walter Scott and others, for printing works
illustrative of the history, antiquities, and litera-

ture of Scotland, of which about 1 13 volumes were
issued: dissolved, i860.

BANNERET, KyiGIIX, a dignity between
baron and knight, anciently conferred by the king
under the royal standard on the field of battle. Its

ori";in ia of uncertain time : Edmondson dates it

736; but it was probably created by Edward I.

John Chandos is said to have been made a banneret
by the Black Prince and the king of Castile at Na-
jara, 3 April, 1367. The dignity was conferred on
John .Smith, who rescued the royal standard at

Edgehill fight, 23 Oct. 1642. It fell into di^^use,

but was revived by George III. for sir William
Erskine, in 1764, anil for admiral Pye and captains

Knight, Bickerton, and Vernon, in "1773.

BANNERS were common to all nations. The
Jewish tribes had standards or banners

—

Xuin. ii.

(1490 B.C.). See Cross, Auri/latnina, Standards, i^-c.

The magical banner of the Danes (said to have been
a black raven on a red ground) was taken by Alfred
when he defeated Hubba, 8;8.

BANNOCKBURN (Stirlingshire), the site of

two battles: (i) between Kobcrt Bruce of Scotland
and Edward II. of England, 24 June, 1314. The
army of Bruce consisted of 30,000 ; that of Edward
of 100,000 men, of whom 52,000 were archers. The
English cro88ed a rivulet to the attack, and Bruce

• According to a return to parliament made at the
close of Feb. 1826, there had become banknipt in the

four months preceding, 59 banking-houses, comjirisinp 144
partners ; and 20 other banking establishments had been
declare<I insolvent Ever}' succee<ling week continued
to add from seventy to a hundred merchants, traders,

and manufacturers to the bankru]>t list. This was the
period of bubble speculation.

•f Liquidations under deeds of arrangement nearly as
numerous as b.inkniptcies, 1903. Costs 21 i>er cent, of
the estate.

having dug and covered pits, they fell into them,
and were thrown into confusion. The rout was
complete : the English king narrowly escaped, and
50,000 were killed or taken prisoners. (2) At
Sauchieburn, near here, James III. was defeated

and slain on II June, 1488, by his rebellious

nobles.

BANNS, in the feudal law, were a solemn
proclamation of any kind: hence arose the present

custom of asking banns, or giving notice before

marriage; said to have been introduced into the

English church about 1200.

BANQUETING-HOUSE, Whiteli.ill, Lon-
don, built by Inigo Jones, about 1619. Occupied by

I

the museum of the United Service Ins itution, 1895.

! BANTAM (Java). Here a British factory \yas

established by captain Lancaster, in 1603. The
English and Danes were driven from their factories

by the Dutch in 1683. Bantam surrendered to the

British in 181 1, but was restored to the Dutch at

I

the peace in 1814.

j

BANTINGISM, see Corpulence.

BANTRY BAY (S. Ireland), where a French
fleet bringing succour to the adherents of James

[
II., attacked the English under admiral Herbert,

I May, 1689 : the latter retired to form in line and
were not pursued. A French squadron of seven
sail of the line and two frigates, armed en flute,

and seventeen transports, anchored here for a few
days, without efl'ect, Dec. 1796. Mutiny of the

Bantry Bay squadron under admiral Mitchell was
in Dec. 1801. In Jan. 1802, twenty-two of the

mutineers were tried on board the Gladiator, at

Portsmouth, when seventeen were condemned to

death, of whom eleven were e.xccufed ; the others

were sentenced to receive each 200 lashes. The
executions took place on board the Majestic, Cen-

taur, Formidable, Temiraire, and I' Achille, 8 to

18 Jan. 1802. Mock battle here, 30 June, 1885.

BANTU, a widely-spread race in the S.S.W.
andS.E. of Africa; generically termed "Kaffirs,"

tlie name, which means "unbelievers," being

given to them originally by the Mohammedan
traders. Tlie Bantus are distinct from the aboriginal

Bushmen and Hottentots; their original habitat

being in the north and in equatorial Africa. The
Zulus in Xatal, the Matabele and Mashonas in

. llhodesia, and the Damaras in S.W. Af-ioa belong

to the Bantii race.

BANZAI, the Japanese cry of joy, victory or

applause, equivalent to English hurrah, French,

vive, German, hoch. Came jjrominently under
European notice during the Russo-Japanese war,

which began 8 Feb. 1904.

BAPAUME, N. France, the site of severe

indecisive engagements between the French army
of the north under Faidherbe, and the Gennans
under Manteufl'el ; the French retreated, 2, 3 Jan.

1871.

' BAPHOMET, the n.ime of an imaginary idol

i or symbol liaviiig two heads, malcaiKl female, sur-

rounded with a crescent moon and serpents, which
the knights templars were accused of employing
in their my.sterious rites. The word is said to be a

I
corrupted form of Mahomet.

BAPTISM, the ordinance of admission into

the church, practised by all Christian sects except
Quakers. John the Baptist baptized Christ, 30.

{Matt, iii.) Infant baptism is mentioned by Ire-
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ojcus about 97. In the reign of Constantine, 319
baptisteries were built and baptism was performed
by dipping the person all over. In the west sprink-

ling was adopted. Much controversy has arisen

since 183 1 (particuhirly in 1849 and 1850), in the

church of England, respecting baptismal regenera-

tion, which the Arches' Court of Canterbury
decided to be a doctrine of the church of England.
See Trials, 1849, and note. Demanding fees for

baptisms was made unlawful by an act passed 18

July, 1872.

BAPTISTS (see Anabaptists). A sect dis-

tinguished by their opinions respecting (i) the
proper suhjccts, and (2) the proper mode of baptism :

the former they affirm to be those who are able to

make a profession of faith ; the latter to be total

immersion. Thei-e are seven sections of Baptists

—

Arminian, Calvinistic (or Particuhxr), &c. The
tirst Baptist church formed in London was about
1608. Thej' published thcjir confession of faith in

1643 ; revised in 1689. Rhode Ishmd, America,
was settled by Baptists in 1635.

Baptist Union of tU« United Kingiloiii ; annual
meeting held.

Particular Baptist Fund established . ... 1717

Baptist Missionary Society inaugurated . . . 1792

Baptist College, Regent's Park, founded . . . i&io

Mr. C. H. Syiurgeon's great Bai)tist taljernacle, New-
ington Butts, opened, 31 Marcli, 1861 ; burnt
<}o\vM, I p.m., 20 April, 1898 ; reconstructed at
a cost of about 45,000?, and re-opened . 19 .Sept. 1900

A Baptist Pastors' College near it, founded by Mr.
Si)urgeon 14 Oct. 1873
[Mr. Cliarles Haddon Spuigeon was born 19 June,
1834, and wlien quite a youth became a powerful
ine.;cher, attracting large congregations. He
(lied at Mentone, 31 Jan. 1892. I'liere was n very
great concourse at liis funeral in Norwood Ceme-
tery, II Feb., on which day H. London appeared
to be in mourning. His " Autobiography " pub-
lished, Dec. 1897, 2nd vol. Aug. 1898. His son,
Thouias Spurgeon, received as i)a.stor, 12 Ajiril,

1894.1
A great tabernacle at Shoreditch (rev. Wni. Cuff),
opened 11 Xov. 1879

In United Kingdom 5,738 chapel.s
; 304,802 baptised

ineniliers in 1883 ; 3,842 chapels, 364,779 members,
Dec. 1897 ; 3,961 cliapels, 377,747 members, Dec. 1902

P'irst Baptist "world congress" opens in Exeter-
hall, London ; accredited delegates 4,000, (1,000
I'rom abroad), congress pre^iidel over by .Judge
Wiim, president of the Baptist union ; it is

stated that the Baptists o the worlil number
20,000,000 ; telegram of loyalty .sent to the King,
who sends a gracious reply . . ii-i8.Iuly, 1505

Baptist Congress, including a number of English
ministers, opened in Berlin by Dr. Clitl'ord,

29 .\ug. 1908
424,008 members, 4,124 chapels and 2,078 pastors

end igo8
Baptist Union—annuil assembly opens in London,

26 April, 1909

BAR SUR AUBE, N. E. France. Here the
French, under Oudinot and ^[acdonald, were de-
feated by the allies, 27 Feb. 1814.

BARBADOES, a West India island, one of the
Windward isles, discovered by the Portuguese about
1600, taken pos.session of by the English 1605, and
iettled by sir Wm. Courteen, who founded James-
town, 1625. As many royalists settled here, the
island was taken by the parliainentarians in 1652.
Population, 1908, 194,477, Capital, Bridgetown.
Population, 190S, 30-35,030.

A dreadful hurricane, over 4,000 deaths . lo Oct, 1780
A large plantation with all its buildings destroyed,
by the land removing from its original site to
another, and covering everything in its peregrina-
tion • . . . 17 Oct. 1784

An inundation, Nov. 1795 ; and two great fires.

May and Dec. 1796

Bishopric established 1824
Awful devastation, with the loss of thousands of

lives and of immense property, by a hurricane
Aug. 1831

Nearly 17,000 persons died of cholera . . . 1854
Property to the amount ofabout 300,000!. destroyed
by a tire at Bridgetown . . . .14 Feb. i860

Great increase in growth of cotton, 1864-5.

Governor, James Walker . . . ... 1861

,, Rawson W. Rawson, 1868 ; retired 1875,
died ....... 1899

,, John Pope Hennessy 1875
Proposed confederation of the Windward isles ; sup-
ported by the governor in a speech, 3 March ; op-

posed by the planters.... March, 1876

The coloured population ignorantly expecting ad-
vantage from the confederation, rise, plundering
and destroying much property and cattle ; negroes
killed and wounded by police . 21, 22 April, ,,

Great panic among the planters ; the governor and
clergy said to have acted judiciously ; peace re-

stored 24 April, ,,

The governor exonerated from serious blame July, ,,

Trial of 450 rioters ; 82 punished (17 penal servi-

tude ; others light sentences) . . 12-21 Oct. ,,

Capt. Geo. C. Strahan appointed governor Nov. ,,

Sir Henrj- Bulwer, governor 1880

Sir William Robinson, governor .... i83i

Sir C. C. Lees, governor .... Aug. 1885

Sir Walter J. Sendall Sept. 1889

Sir James Shaw Hay Feb. 1S92
The lion. A. J. Pile, speaker in the house of
assembly, dies of wounds, inflicted by an un-
known assailant 2 Sept. iSgS

Great hurricane, 112 deaths (see West Indies)

10 Sept. ,,

(Home government grants 40,000?. to aid the dis-

tress).

Reciprocity treaty between U.S.A. and Barbadoes,
signed by Gt. Britain . . . .16 June, 1899

Revenue, 185,475?. ; expenditure, 182,866?. . for 1900
Sir BYed. M. Hodgson appointed governor . Oct. ,,

Much incendiarism of sugar-cane crops . . Feb. 1901
Sir Conrad Reeves, eminent chief justice, of negro

blood, died, aged 75 8 Jan. 1902
Sugar crisis, cost of production greater than the

.sale Feb. ,,

Estimated fall of 2,000,000 tons of volcanic dust in

the island from Mt. SouflriOre in St. Vincent

;

which s"i' 7-10 May, ,,

Outbreak of smallpox reported , . 2 Aug. ,,

Smallpox riot at Bridgetown . . 25 Aug. ,,

Epidemic ceases 4 April, 1903

Deputation of merchants to governor to protest
against the removal of the Royal mail steam
packet company's head quarters from the island

25 March, 1904
Sir G. T. Carter apjiointed governor . . 14 July,

,,

Shock of earthquake felt ... 3 Dec. 1906

BARBARY, in N. Africa, considered to com-
prise Algeria, Jlorocco, Fez, Tunis, and Tripoli,

with tlieir dependencies. Piratical states (nomi-
nally 8ul)ject to Turkey) were founded on the coast

by Barbarossa about 15 18.

BARBERS lived in Greece in the 5th century,

and at Rome in the 3rd century it.c. In England,
formerly, the business of a surgeon was united to

the barber's, and lie was denominated a Uauher-
SuRGEON. A London company was formed in

1308, and incorporated, 1462. This union was
partially dissolved in 15^0, and wholly so in 1745.
" No person using any sliaving or barhery in Lon-
don shall occupy any surgery, letting o( blood, or

other matter, except only drawing of teeth." 32
Hen. VIII. 1540.

BARBUDA, a small West India isle, a de-
pendant of Antigua, which see.

k2
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BASCA (N. Africg), the Gretk Bnrce, « colony

ol Cjrfiie. It v^as euccet^iM-ly t-ubjugntid by tin-

rtTbiuiii, Egyiititiiin, mid Saiuinie. In 1550 llie

•ultun Solynmn conibimd Hnrcii with thi- iii'wly

couijuc'red paiihiilik of Triioli.

BAECELONA (N. K. Spain), an nnrient

niaritinii- city, said to havf been rebuilt by Jliiniil-

cnr liarcn. fiithtr of the great Hannibal, about 233
B.C. It was held by the Komnne, Goths, Moors,

and Franks, and, with the province of whicli it is

the capital, was made an indcjiendcnt country

about A. I). 8(14, and incorporated with Aragon,

1 164, the last count becoming king. The city has

juffmdmuchby war. The siege by tlie P'rench

in If 04 was relieved bv the approach of the Eng-
lish tleet, commanded by adiiiual Russell; but the

city was taken by the earl of Peterborough in 1700.

It was bombarded and taken by the duke of Ber-

wick and the French in 1714, and was taken by

Napoleon in 1808, and retained till 1814. It re-

Ttdted against the queen in li''4I, and was bom-
barded and taken in Dec. 1842, by Espaitero. Fre-

quent insurrectitins here ; one sujipressed Jan.

1874. An exhibition opened by the king, Alfonso

XII., 4 March. 1877. Barcelona veiy pro>perc.us,

l87g. Violent riots on account of French freatv,

March ; Catalonia in a state of siege. 30 March,

1882. Barcelona tranquil, i April, 1882. Popula-
tion, 1887, 272,481 ; i<,04, 533,oco.

Ax\ iiiteriiatii iial exhibition opened 8 A)iril, by tlie queen
of Spain, in the nsnie of tlie infant kinp, who was pre-

sent, with the duke and duchess of Edinburgh ai ('.

other royal j>ersfinat;es, 20 May ; there was alsn an uii- '

exanipled naval exhibition representing the fleets nf

ten jx.wers ; closed 9 Dee. 18E8. For the disturbances
here and in Catalonia, tee Siain, Mwrch et seq. 1850,

'

and Fell. 1892.
|

By the explosion of a fccnib thrown into the midst of

the audience, at the Liceo theatre, during the ] er-

foiniance, lo pers-cns weie kill' d ai.d many wounded
;

nisny anarchists arrested, 7 Nov. ; loyal decree en-

laiging the power of arresting susjected peisons,

9 Nov. ; diffoveries at the heuse of an anarchist club,

chemicals, &c., Miguel Naelier (president) and over

2CO persons under arrest, 22 Nov. 1803.

An anaidiist laboiatory discovered in a cave, with 40
trniVs and large quantities of explosives, near
Yalhidreia, 23 Dec. 1E03.

Six n.en sentenced to dealli for attempt on the life of

niaishal Caiujios and others, and for particii>ation in

the ontiage at the Liceo theatie, 4 sentenced to hard
lalour for life, 30 Ajiril ; 2 executed, 21 May, 1894.

Salvador Fianch condemned for tie bomb outrage at

the Liceo theatie, 11 July ; executed, 21 Nov. 1894.

During a religious ]>]ocession, a Icnib was thrown into

ti.e crowd, about ispeisons were killed and 50 injured :

48 anarchists arrest* d ; 7 June, 1896.

Tlif mas Ascheri-Jesatti, actual jierjietiatorof the crime,

ai,d 5 anarchists sentenced to death ; executed 4 May,
1^97 (20 sentenced to iniprisoniiient ; 63 acquitted);

F. Callis sentenced to life impri-sonnient ; i Dec. 1E97.

Sewer, in course of con.structicn, falls in, 18 deaths, 11

Dec, 1898.

Anti-budget riots, Jesuit schoels and convent attacked,

1-5 June, 1E99.

SeB. (Salvador Victory, a local politician, assassinated

in the Calle Lesna, 18 Jan., 19c o.

Btrike riots and anti-clerical demonstrations, mid-March ;

again, Ajiril ; state of siege proeOaimed, 7 May, 1901 :

quiet restored, 12 May, 1901.

Many strikes and latioiir trontiles, Jan., 1902.

:spiniiing factory destroyed by an explosion, about 60

deaths. 18 Jan., 1902.

General .strike, fatal rioting, .state of siege proclaimed,

17 Feb. ; some anarchists arrested ; quiet restored,

21-24 Feb. J902.

Labour riots, the police fire on the mob. man killed,

several wounded, 7 Sept. ; state of siege raised, 8 0<t.

1902.

Strikes, 30,000 men out, June ; strike at gas w orks. city

in darkness, 22 Oct. 190^.
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Attempted assassination of seBor Maura, Spanisfa

premier, by an anareliist, 12 April, 1C04.

Bomb ex]ilosion in palace of the goveinoi -general ciiuse*

much <iamage, 10 persons arrested, including two
Italians, 2 June, 1905.

Carlist meeting Kunirised in the Gracia quarter. Mili-

taiy sujiplies found, 26 March, 1906.

Aiifiichist i)lot discovered, 16 anarchists airested and
eight tomlis seized, rejjorted 7 May, ig^d.

Kxeciitii n of sefteir Fener, 13 Oct. 1909.

BAEDE8ANISTS, followers of Bardesanes,

of Alesi))iotaiiiia, who embraced the errors (»f Valen-

tinus, after refuting them, and added denial ot the

incarnation, resurrection, &c.. about 175.

BAEDS. Ihmodocus is mentioned as a bard

b\ Homer ; and we tind bards, according to Strabo,

anion;: the Uomans before the age of Augustus.

The Welsh bards formed an herediiarv order, legu-

lated, it is said, by laws, enacted ahout 940 and
1078. They lost their privileges at the conquest

by Edward I. in 1284. The institution was
revived by the Tudor sovereigns ; and their

Eisttddfods (properly Eisteddf dau), meetings of

4 days, are held annnally. The Gwyneddigion
Society of Bards was founded in 1 770. Turlo^h
O'Carolan, the last of the Irish bards, died in

1738. Chambers. Evan I>a vies, termed the Arch-
Druid of Wales, an eminent "Welsh scholar, aged 89,
died at Pontypridd 23 February, 1888. In 1880

the bards determined that the Annual National

Eisteddfod should be held alternately in North
and South Wales. Above 100 Eisteddfodau are

held every year. Clwydfardd. the Areh-Druid,

aged nearly "95, died. 30 Oct. 1894. "Eisteddfod

Caerlydd " held in ttie queen's hall, London,

22,23 Feb., 1899. Arch-Druid, i<;,03, Hwfa Mm.

I

1903, Dyfed.

BAEEBONE'S PAELTAMEKT. Crtm-
well, suprtme in the 1h)(e kingdoms, summoned
122 persons, such as he thought he could manage,
who, with six from Scotland and five Ironi Ireland,

met, as a jiarliament, 4 July, 1653. It obtained its

appellation from a nickname given to one of its

members, a leatht r-seller, nonied " Praise-God

Barbon." The majority evinced mu(h scn^e and
spirit, proposing to refoim abuses, inijirove the ad-

ministration of the law, &c. The parliament was
suddenly disfolvcd, 13 Dec. 1653, and Cromwell
made lord protector.

BAEEILLY, province of Delhi (N. W. India),

ceded to the East India company by the ruler of

Oude in 1801. A mutiny at Parcilly, the capital,

was suppresfed in April, 1816. On 7 May, 1858,

it was taken frcni the cruel sepoy rebels.

BAEFLErE (N. France), where William,

duke of Noimandy, equipped the fleet by which he

conquered England, icfc6. Near it, William, duke
of Normandy, Fon of Henry I., in his passage from

Normandy, was shipwrecked, 2^ Nov. 1120, when
the princc,his bride, and many others perished. Bar-

fleur was destroyed by the English in the campaign
in which they won the battle of Crecy, 1346. The
French navy was destroyed near the cape by
admiral Kii^-.tll, after the Victory of La Hogue, 19
May, i6'y2.

BAEI (S. Italy), the Barium of Horace, was,

in the 9th century, a stronghold of the Saracens,

and was captured by the emperor Louis II., a

descendant ed Charlemagne, in 871. In the lOth

centurv- it became subject to the eastern empire,

and remained so till it was taken by Robert Guis-

card, the Norman, about ic6o. A great ecclesiastical

council was held here on ji Oct. IC98, when the
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filioque article of the creed and the procession of the

Holy Spirit were the subjects of discussion. Con-
diets between the military and populace with
bloodshed, 9 Jan. 1894 ; and 1898.

BARING ISLAND, Arctic Sea, discovered

by captain Penny in 1850-1, and so named by him
after sir Francis Baring, (irst lord of the admiralty
in 1849.

BARIUM (Greek, barys, heavy), a metal found
abuudaully as carbonate and sulphate. The o.\ide

baryta was first recognised as an earth distinct from
lime by Scheele, in 1774; and the metal was first

obtained by Humphry IJavy, in 1808. Watts.

BARK, see Jesuits' Bark.

BARLAAMITES, followers of Barlaam, a
learned Calabrian monk of the order of St. Basil,

who maintained various peculiar tenets, attacked
the Greek monks, supported the Latin against the
Greek church in a controversy at Constantinople,

13371 ^^'^ acted as the emperor's envoy in an attempt
to reconcile the churches in 1339. Died about 1348.

BARMECIDES, a powerful Persian family,

celebrated for virtue and courage, were massacred
through the jealousy of the caliph Haroun-al-
Rascliid, about 802. His visier Giafar was a Bar-
mecide. The phrase Barmecide (or imaginary)
feast originated in the story of the barber's sixtii

brother, in the Arabian Nights' Entertainments.

BARNABITES, an order of monks, established

in Milan about 1530, were much engaged in in-

structing youth, relieving the sick and aged, and
converting heretics.

BARNARD'S, Sir John, Act (7 Geo. II.,

c. 8), entitled, "an act to prevent the infamous
practice of stock-jobbing," was passed in 1734, and
repealed in i860. Sir John Barnard (born 1685,
died 1764) was an eminent lord mayor of London.
Barnard Peerage case, see Trials, 30 May, 1892.

BARNARDO HOMES (named National
Wails Association 1899). Dr. T. J. Barnardo, of

German extraction, born in Ireland, came to

London, and in 1866 began energetically to pro-

mote the welfare of homeless children.

His lioine for boys at Steimey, founded 1870, was fol-

lowed by one tor girls, at JJarkiiigside, Esse.x, with
inlinuary, schools, &c. ; all were rei)orted successful
in 1874.

A Babies' Castle at Hawkhurst, Kent, for 100 infants,
opened 9 Aug. 1886.

Ilis disinterestedness and management having been ini-

imgned. he yave up the management to trustees, and
invited iuvestigation. Tim arbiters (Canon Miller and
Messrs. J. U. Maule and Wm. Graham) in their report,
after comnientiui; on the imperfect evidence, com-
mended tlie charities, and generally exonerated Dr.
liarnanlo, 15 Oct. 1877.

See Coffte I'alua.i and East End Juvenile Mission.
Several lej^al ilecisions, requiring Dr. liarnardo to pro-

duce children who liad been committed to his charge,
were pronounced, 1889-91.

Dr. Barnardo's appeal resi)ecting a boy named Gossage
to tlie liou.si; of lords was dismissed, 30 July, 1891 ;

again, 25 July, 1892. The boy was not found. May,
1893.

Jubilee testimonial 3,417/. 10s. ^d. to Dr. Barnardo at
Exeter-hall by 1,100 subscribers, presented by lord
Kinnaird ; 26 Nov. 1895.

Mr. E. H. Watts gives large building at North Elm-
ham, Norfolk, and 9,200'., etc. Jtohomes, Dec, 1901.

The duke of Argyll laid the foundation stones of new
buildings at tiie Girls' Village Home, Barkingside,
Essex, II July, 1903.

55,962 children admitted to the homes (now 140) since
their foundation up to 31 Deo. 1904. Children main-
tained and educated in 1904, 10,950. Boys and girls

emigrated to the colonies in 1904, 1,266. Total emi-
grated 1867-1904, 16,160. Over 50 separate institu-
tions are maintained in the United Kingdom and the
colonies, including an immigration depot in Ontario,
and an industrial farm in Manitoba.

Annual displays of the children at Albert Hall now held.

Death (sudden) of Dr. Barnardo, aged 60, 19 Sept. 1905.

Mr. William Baker welcomed as Dr. Barnardo's successor
at Exeter Hall, 15 Feb. 1906.

2,518 admitted and 8,245 children under the care of the
Homes, 1908.

Contributions to funds of the homes, 1909, 263,010?.

BARNET, Hertfordshire. Here, at Gladsmore
heath, Edward IV. gained a decisive victory over
the Lancastrians, on Easter-day, 14 April, 147T,

when the earl of Warwick and his brother the mar-
quis of Montacute, or Montague, were killed. A
column commemorative of this battle has been
erected at the nieetinsr of the St. Albans and
Hatfield roads. Is celebrated for its horse fairs.

BARNUM'S SHOW. The great show of

Messrs. P. T. Barnum and Mr. J. A. Bailey, con-
veyed from Brooklyn, New York, arrived at Oiyinpia
I Nov., opened 11 Nov. 1889, closed Feb. "1890;

re-visited England 1898 ; converted into a limited

company, Feb., l8':>9. See Oli/mpia, 1897, ct seq.

Visited by the prince of Wales and family, 20 Nov,
1S89.

George Stevens, .an attendant, accidentally killed by an
elephant, 3 Dec. 1889.

The show closed 15 Feb. ; Mr. Barnnm reported his

success, and thanked the British jiublic, 17 Feb. 1890.

[Phiueas T. Barnum, born at Bethel, Connecticut,
U.S.A., 5 July, 1810, died at Bridgeport, 7 April, iSgi,

BARODA. See India, 1874—5, 1892, 1896.

BAROMETERS. ToiTicelli, a Florentine,

knowing that water did not rise in a pump through
what was supposed to be nature's abhorrence of a
vacuum, imitated the action of a pump with mer-
cury, and made the first barometer, about 1643.
Pascal's experiments (1646) enhanced the value of
the discovery by applying it to the measurement of
heights. Wheel barometers were contrived in iU>8:

pendent barometers in 1695; marine in 1 700; and
many improvements have been made since. In the
aneroid barometer (from a, no, and neros, watery)

no liquid is employed; the aluiospheric pressure

being e-xerted on a metallic spring. Its invention

(attributed to Conte, in 1798, but due to Vidi, who died

in April, 1866) excited much attention in 1S48-9.

Barometers were placed at N.E. coast stations in

i860, by the duke of Northumberland and others.

Mr. James B. Jordan's very delicate glycerine barometer,
in wlii<'h one inch is expanded to nearly eleven inches,

was described to the Uoyal Society 22 Jan., 1880, and
was set up during the year at Kew and other places
The imblication of two-hourly variations of one at

the oftice begun in the Times 25 Oct. 18S0.

A new very delicate barometer, invented by Mr. C. O.
Bartrum and made by Mr. J. J. Hicks, of Hattou
Garden, Loi.don, announced Aug. 1S94.

Col. H. Watkin's mountain aneroid and others de-

scribed Times, 17 Dec, 1S98.

BARON, formerly the only title in our peerage,

now the lowest. Its original name in England,
Vavasour, was changed by the Saxons into Thane,
and bj' the Normans into Baron. The council of

the realm was composed of the greater barons, the

lesser barons were merely tenants of the crown.

Many barons had undoubtedly assisted in, or been
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euramoneil to parliiiment (in 1205) ; but the first pre-

cept found is of no higher date tliaii tlie 49 Ilcn.

III. 1265. Tlio tirst raised to this dijriiity by jiMtont

WI19 John df Ui'aufliamj), created banm of Kidder-

minster, by Kichurd II., 1387. The baroris took

arms agraiiist king John, and eompeUed him to grant
tlie great charter of our liberties, and tlie eliarter of

our forests, at Itunnyniede, near Windsor, June,
I2r5. Charhs II. granted a coronet to barons on
his restoration, 1660.

BARON AND FEMME, or Femme, terms
of Norman-French origin, used in English law
signifying hui<band and wife.

BARONETS, the first in rank among the gen-
try, and the only knighthood that is hereditary,

were inttituted by James I., 1611. 'I'he rebellion

in Ulster gave rise to this order, it having been re-

quired of a baronet, on his creation, to pay info the

exchequer as much as would maijitain " tliirty

soldiers three years at eightpence a day in the pro-

vince of Ulster in Ireland." It was further required

that a baronet should be a gentleman bom, and
have a clear estate of lOOO/. per annum. The first

baronet was sir Nicholas Bacon (his descendant, sir

II. 15. Bacon, is styled J'limus JiaroHctloruM
Atigliik), 22 May, 161 1. The baronets of Ireland
were created in 1619; the first being sir Francis
Blundcll.—Baronets of Nova Scotia were created,

1625; sir Robert Gordon the first baronet.—All
baronets created since the Irish union m 1801 are of

the United Kingdom. Hon. Society of Baronetage
formed, 26 Jan., first annual meeting, 22 July, i8q8,

presents memorial to the government against un-
authorised assumption of tlie title of baronet, June,
If)03-—" Complete Baronetage," by C. E. Cokayne,
publication commenced 19CO.

BARONS' WAR, arose in consequence of the

faithlessness of Henry III. and tlie opjjression of his

favourites in 1258. The barons, headed by Simon de
Montfort, earl of Leicester, and Gilbert de Clare, earl

of Gloucester, met at Oxford in 1262, and enacted
statutes to which the king objected. In 1263 their

disputes were in vain referred to the decision of

Louis IX. of France. War broke out, and on 14 May,
1264, the king's party was totally defeated at Lewes

;

and De Montfort became the virtual ruler of the
kingdom. The war was renewed ; and at the battle

of Evesham, 4 Aug. 1265, l)e Montfort was slain,

and the barons were defeated ; but they did not
render their final submission till 1268. A history
of this war was published by Mr. W. H. Blaauw,
in 1844; 2nd ed., 1871.

BARRACKS iS^om''^ Bayaque—llutte quefont
ics ncldals en campagnc pour se mettrc a convert ")

were not numerous in this country until about
1789. A superintendent-general was appointed in

1793, and barracks built in the garrison towns and
central points of the empire.—A report on the state

of barracks, in 1858, led to their improvement
under Mr. Sidney (afterwards lord) Herbert; see

Aldtrshot. Mr. E. Stanhope's scheme for increase

and improvement of barracks, camps, kc. (to cost

about 4,100.000^) submitted to the commons, 27
Feb.; the Barracks Act passed. 25 July, i8po; new
model barracks on the cubicle system begun in

Windsor, 1909.

BARRAGE. See under Nile.

BARRATRY is a general term forthestiningup
suits and quarrels among the people. Maintenance
is an ofiicious intermeddling in a quarrel or suit; bj-

assisting either party with money or otherwise. It

is punishable by old statutes (of Richard II., and
others), with fine and imprisonment. Champerty is

an illegal bargain witli either pliiintiftor defendant
to share in the profits of the matter in dispute.

Mr. BraJlaugli's action against Mr. Newdigate for main-
tenance in the case of Clarke v. UradUaujh (see Parlia-
ment, 18S1) was (lisinisscd, 20 Sept. 1881.

BARREL-ORGANS, sec Organs.

BARRICADES, mounds fonned of trees and
earth, for military defence. During the wars of

the League in France, in 1588, the people made
barricades by means of chains, casks, &c., and com-
pelled the royal troops to retire. During the war
of the Fronde, a barricade was erected in Paris on
27 Aug. 1648. Barricades composed of overturned
vehicles, &c.,were erected in Paris in the insur-

rections of 27-30 July, 1830, and 23-26 June, 1848,
when sanguinary conflicts took place; and also 2
Dec. 1851.

BARRIER TREATIES. The first, between
England and the Netherlands, was signed at the
Hague, 29 Oct. 1 709, for mutual support; annulled
1712; another treaty was concluded at Utrecht, 2i>

Jan. 1 7 13. The third, by which the Low Countries
were ceded to the emperor Charles VI., was signed
by the British, Imperial, and Dutch ministers,

15 Nov. 1715.

BARRISTERS are said to have been first

appointed by Edward I., about 1291, but there is

earlier mention of professional advocates. Thevareof
various ranks, as king's or queen's counsel, Serjeants,

&c., uJtich see. Students for the bar must keep a
certain number of terms at the inns of court, pre-

viously to being called ; and by the regulations of

1853 must pass a public examination. See Women,
I '^00.

A committee of the bar, forn-cd aliout 1885 to protect
tlie rights of barristers in relation to the Inns of
Court, merged into the general council. At a meeting
of the bar in Lincoln's Inn hall, called by the general
council, a coniproniise was aiianged. The Inns of
Court agreed to give an annual contribution of 600L
to the bar, 19 June, 1895.

BARROSA, or Barossa (S. Spain). The
British army, commanded by major-general sir

Thomas Graham, afterwards lord Lynedoch, totally

defeated the French under marshal victor, 5 March",

181 1, the French leaving nearly 3000 dead, six

pieces of cannon, and an eagle, the first that the
British had taken ; the loss of the British was 1 169
men killed and wounded.

BARROW-IN-FURNESS (Lancashire), in

1847, was a village with a population of about 330,
which, in 1867, had increased to above 17,000, and in

1874 to 35,000, in consequence of the large manu-
facture of iron from the ore (haematite) found there.

On 19 Sept. 1867, new docks were ojiened in the

presence of the dukes of Devonshire and Buccleuch
(proprietors of the land), Mr. Gladstone, and
others. Barrow was made a municipal borough in

1867. Sir James Ramsden, an eminent promoter
of the prosperity of the town and its first mayor,
died, aged 74, 19 Oct. 1896. Population in KjOl,

57,584; 1909 (est.), 62,996.

BARROW ISLAND (Arctic Sea), discovered

by Captain Penny in 1850-51, and named by him
in honour of John Barrow, Esq., son of sir John.

i

BARROWISTS,
Brownisls, tv/iich see.

name given to the
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BARROWS, circular or oblong mounds, found
in Britain and other countries, were ancient sepul-
chres. Sir Ilichard Hoare caused several barrows
near Stonelienge to be opened ; in them were found
Celtic ornaments, such as beads, buckles, and
brooches, in amber, wood, and gold: Nov. 1808.

230 barrows were opened and discoveries made,
chiefly in Yorkshire, 1866 et seq., under the super-
intendence of the rev. canon Wm. Greenwell, who
published his elaborate work, "British Barrows,"
in December, 1877.

Barrows at Aldboinne, North Wilts, were opened by
canon Greenwell and rev. Walter Money, Sept.-Oct.
1878.

Canon Greenwell gave urns and other results of liis ex-

plorations to the British museum in 1879.

BARROW'S STRAITS (N. Arctic Sea), ex-
plored by Edwd. Parry, as far as Melville island,

lat. 74°26'N., and long. 113° 47' W. The strait,

named after sir John Barrow, was entered on
2 Aug., 1819. The thermometer was 55° below
zero of Fahrenheit.

BARS in music appear in Agricola's " Musical
Instrumentalis," 1529; and inMorley's " Practical

Music," 1^97, for score music. Henrj- Lawes used
them in his " Ayrcsand Dialogues," 1653.

BARTHOLOMEW, ST., the Apostle,
martyred 71. The festival (24 Aug. o.s., 3 Sept.
N.s.) is said to have been instituted 1130.

Monastery of St. Bartholomew (of Austin Friars)
founded by Rahere, a minstrel of Henry I. . 1102

The TiospitaZ founded by him .... about 1123
Refounded after the dissolution of monasteries (it

then contained 100 beds, with i physician and 3
surgeons), 1544 ; incorporated .... 1546

William Harvey, physiologist, physician here 1609-43

Earliest record of medical school . . . . 1662

Hospital rebuilt by subscription .... 1729

Medical college founded 1843
New buildings for Medical School, nuiseum, &c.,

opened by the i>rinre of Wales . . 3 Nov. 1879
The Convalescent Home at Swanley, Kent, for

which C. T. Kettlowell gave 10,000?., was opened
by the prince of Wales ... 13 July, 1885

Acquired portion of site of Christ's Hospital. Man-
sion House committee of inquiry as to enlarge-
ment(3oo,ooo^ required, jjresent ineome7o,554^),
lord Sandhurst and 8 others . . . Jan. 1903

Influential meeting at the Mansion House approves
the appeal for 500,000/. to rebuild St. Bartholo-
7uew's hospital on its pre.s<^nt site : 40,000^ given
or promised, including 1,000?. from the Queen,

26 .Jan. 1904
King lays foundation stone of the new building,

6 July, ,,

King Edward presents 1,000?. and the Prince of
Wales 500?. to commemorate the laying of the
foundation stone 7 July, ,,

liartholomew the Great, St., near Smithticld. The
building of the cliurch said to have begini 1102,
restored by subscrii)tion and re-opened 29 M.arch,
1868; again, 14 March, 1 89 1 ; further restored;
re-opened by the abp. of Canterbury, 5 June,
1893 ; the Lady Chapel re-opened . 18 May, 1897

Vartholoniev} Fair. The charter was granted by
Henrj- L, 1133, and was long held in Smithfield,
ivhich see. The shows were discontinued in 1850,
and the fair was proclaimed for the last time in

1855. In 1858 Mr. H. Morlcy published liis " His-
tory of Bartholomew Fair," with many illustra-

tions.

The Massacre of St. Bartholomew commenced
at Paris on the night of tlic festival . 24 Aug. 1572

According to Sully, 70,000 Huguenots, or French
Protestants, iuc-lucling wduii'ii and children, were
nmrderedtlimugliimt tlii-kiiii;doni byserrct orders
from Charles IX., at the instigatiim of his mother,
the queen dowager, Catherine de Medicis.

La Popelionere calculates the victims at 20,000 ;

Adrian!, De Serres, and De Thou say 30,000 ;

Davila states them at 40,000 ; and Perefixe makes
the number 100,000. Above 500 persons of rank,
and 10,000 of inferior condition, perished in Paris
alone, besides those slaughtered in the provinces.
Pope Gregory XIII. ordered a Te Drum to be per-
formed, with other rejoicings.

BARTHOLOMEW, ST., a West Indian
island, held by Sweden. It was colonised by the
French in 164^ ; and has been several times taken
and restored by the British. It was ceded to Sweden
by France in 1785 ; captured by the English and
restored, 1801 ; ceded to France, 1877.

BARTHOLOMITES, a religious order ex-
pelled from Armenia, settled at Genoa 1307, where
is preserved in the Bartholomite church the image
which Christ is said to have sent to king Abgarus.
The order suppressed by pope Innocent X. 1650.

BARTOX AQUEDUCT (near Manchester)
was constructed by James Brindley, to carry the
Bridgewater canal over the Irwell, at a height of

39 feet above the river ; completed in 1761.

BASEBALL, see American Baseb(dl.

BASEDOW SYSTEM of education, having
as its leading idea " everything according to

nature," was inaugurated by Johann Bernard
Basedow (1723-90), a German educational reformer,
under the auspices of Prince Leopold of Anhalt-
Dessau. In 177^ an educational institution called

the Philanthropium was opened by Basedow,
unsectarian in its character for the ])ursuit of
intellectual, moral, and physical studies. He
retired from its direction 177S, and the school was
closed in 1793. The system led, however, to a

reform of the earlier methods of education in

Germany.

BASEL (Basle, French Bale), a rich city in
Switzerland. The 18th general council sat here
from Dec. IJ31 to May, 1443. ilany important
reforms in tne church were proposed, but not
carried into etiect : among others the union of the
Greek and Roman churches. The university was
founded in i4(So. Treaties of peace between France,
Spain, and Prussia were concluded here in 179V It

was made a free imperial city 1392, but joined the
Swiss confederation 1501. Pop. i<;oi, 111,009;

igo8, 132,892. Zionist Congress held hei'e 23
August, 1903, and 27 July, 1905.

BASHI-BAZOUKS,irregularTurkish troops,

employed partially in the Crimean war, 1854-6, and
the Kusso-Turkisii war of 1877-78.

BASIEXTELLO (S. Naples). Here the army
of Otho II., in an ambuscade, was nearly cut t»

pieces by the Greeks and Saracens 13 July, 982 ;

the emperor barely escaped.

BASILTAXS, an order of monks, which ob-

tained its name from St. Basil (who dad 380) ; was
reformed by pope Gregory, in \^(y().—A .fee/, founded

by Basil, a physician of Bulgaria, which rejected

the books of Moses, the eucharist, and baptism, and
are said to have had everything in common, iiio.

Basil was burnt alive in 1118.

BASILICA, a body of law, in Greek, in-

cluding the Institutes of Justinian, the Pandects,

&c., arranged by order of the emperor Basil the

Macedonian, and his son Leo the Philosopher,

g-^—gi I. The temi basilica (palace) was applied to
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plucfs of worsllip under the curlj Chiiatian emperors
from I heir general resenibhiuce to the Roman
basilica.

BASILIKON DORON (Uoyal Gift), pre-
cepts on the nrt of government, composed by
James 1. of Engliiiiil for his sun Henry, and first

published at Edinburgh in 1500- The collected

works of this monarch were published at London,
1616-20, in one vol. fol.

BASQUE PROVINCES, N. W. Spain (Bis-

cay, Guipuscoa, and Alava). The Basques are
considered by some to be descendants of the ancient
Iberi, were termed Vascones by tlie Romans, whom
they successfully resisted. They were subdued with
great difficulty by the Gotlis about 580, and were
united to Castile in the 13th and 14th renturies.

The origin of the Basque language, like its

ethnology, is very obscure; it is polysynthetic,
and no connection between it and any other
language has yet been detennined.

BASQUE ROADS (W. France). Fourteen
French ships of the line, riding at anchor here,

were attacked by lords Gambier and Cochrane (the

latter commanding the fireships), and 4 were
destroyed, u— 12 April, 1809. Cochrane accused
Gambler of neglecting to support him. At a court-
martial, 26 July—4 Aug., lord Gambier was ac-

quitted.

BASSANO (X. Italy). Here the Austrians.
under Wumiser, were defeated by the French under
Jklassena, 8 Sept. 1796.

BASSEIN, Bombay ; a Mahratta town, taken
bv the British, 1774, 1780; finally annexed by

j

tnem, 1818. By treaty here, 31 Lieu. 1802, they
,

engaged to support the peishwa's rights.
|

BASSETERRE-ROADS, St. Christopher's,
;

West Indies. Here the French admiral, the conite
de Grasse, was repulsed with loss in three desperate

j

attacks on the British fleet, commanded by sir

Thomas Graves, 25, 26 Jan. 1782.
!

BASSETT, or BassETTE. or Pour et Contre,
\

a game at cards, said to have been invented by a
i

noble Venetian, in the 15th century; introduced '

into France, 1674,
j

BASSOON, a wooden double-reed wind irstru-
ment, said to liave been invented by Afranio, a
canon of Ferrara, early in the sixteenth century. i

BASSORAH, BussoRAH, or Basrah (Asia I

Minor), a Turkish city, founded by the caliph 1

Omar, about 635. It has been several times taken
and retaken bv the Per.si.ins and Turks.

I

BASS ROCK, an isle in the Frith of Forth
,

(S. Scotland), wa-s granted to the Lauders, 1316;
purchased for a state prison, 167 1 ; taken by the
Jacobites. 1690; surrendered, 1694; granted to the
Dalrymples, 1706,

BASS'S STRAIT, Au-STK-VLL^. Mr. Bass, '

Burgeon ol tlie Reliance, in an open boat from Port
Jackson, in 1796, p>-netraied as far as Western
Port, and affinned that a strait existed between :

New South Wales and Van Piemen's Land. Lieu-
tenant Flinders circumnavigated Van iJiemen's

!

Land, and named the strait after Mr. Bass, 1798-9.

BASTARD, a child not bom in lawful wedlock.

An attempt in England, in 1236, to legitimate bas-

tard children by the subsequent marriage of the

ftarents, failed. The barons assembled in the par-
iament of Merton answered : Nolumtui legen Aiialia
Diutart (" We will not have the laws of Englund
changed"). Women concealing their children's
birth deemed guilty of murder, 21 James L, 1624.
In Scotland b;istard children could not dis|>ose of
their movable estates by will until 1836. A new
act, facilitating the claims of mothers, and making
several provisions for proceeding in basUirdy cases,

was passed 1845. The Bastardy Laws Amendment
Act was passed 10 Aug. 1872. See Jiu-ssia, i8gi.

BASTARN^, a wariike tribe in Podolia and
Moldavia, hired by Perseus, king of Maccdon, in

his wai-s with Rome, 168 H.C. ; driven across the
Danube by M. Crassus for their encroachments, 30.

^ BASTILLE, Paris, a castle built by Cliarles

v.. king of France, in 1369, for the defence of Paris

against the English ; completed in 1383, and after-

wards used as a state prison. Henry IV. and his

veteran army assailed it in vain in the siege of

Paris, during the war (1587— 1594). "'I he man
with the iron mask," the most mysterious juisoncr

known, died here, 19 Nov. 1703 ; see Iron Mask. On
14-ls July, 1789, the Bastille was pulled down
by the populace ; the governor and other oflicers

were conducted to the Place de Greve ; their hands
and heads were cut off, and the heads carried on
pikes through the streets. A centenary was cele-

brated 14 July, 1889.

BASUTO LAND, near Orange River, South
Africa, including the Traiiskei territory, was an-
nexed to Crtpe Colony in 1871. Population in 1875,
whites, 469; natives, 127,707: m 1904, 347,731
natives, and 895 Europeans, Kesident commis-
sioner, Herbert C. Slobey, 1902. 1908-9, Revenue,
108,637/. ; expenditure, 126,921/. ; imports,

239,830/.; exports, 193.122/. There is no public debt.

Moiroso, a warlike cliief, entrenches liiraself on a

mountain and makes jiiedatory sallies, Feb. el

seij. ; liis stronghold captured and himself killed

during the light .... 20 Nov. 1879
The 13asutos ordered to give iiii their arms ; many

resist ; Letsi, Slolajiiio, and others who sur-

render, attacked liy Masuj^ha and others,

June, July, who make war on the colonist forces

13 Sept. 1880

Lerothodi defeated in attack on Mafeteng by col.

Carrington 21 Sept. ,,

Mal'eteng, Ijesieged, relieved by col. Clarke after

a severe conflict 19 Oct. ,,

Lerothodi's village stonned "
. . . 22 Oct. ,,

Moletaane's stronghold stonned by colonel Clarke
31 Oct. ,,

Mr. Hope, magistrate, and others treacherously
murdered by Uinhlonhlo, Oct. ; who is deleated
by Mr. Hawthorn ; announced . . 12 Nov. ,,

Uinhlonhlo totally defeated by liaker 21 Dec. ,,

Victories of col. Carringtou about 10, 14 Jan. 1881
Armistice gianted .... 18^24 Feb. ,,

Hostilities resumed ; indecisive ; col. Carrington
wounded 26 March, ,,

Basutos .severely defeated . . about 16 Ai)ril, ,,

Peace concluded May, ,,

The chief Masuphn submits . . Sept. ,,

Again tronblesoine Oct. 1882
Gen. Gordon appointed to settle difTiculties, resigns
through disagieenient with the Cape government,
announced autumn ,,

Peace restored Dec. ,,

Self-govenmient grante'l Feb. 1883
Much lighting among chiefs ; subsides . .May, ,,

The British agree to resume the government as a
cn^wn colony under conditions . . June,

,,

The Cai* ]>arlianient a.s.sent8 . . 27 July, ,,

The Ba.sut<i chiefs acceiitcoiiditionsat a great meet-
ing ; Masu|iha stands aloof . announced 8 Dec. ,,

Jonathan defeatsJoel with greatslaughter, 15-16 Mar. 1884
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Battles between Klietisa, M.isupha, and LerotUodi
23 March, 1884

Basuto land reported quiet and prosperous . 1837-90

Masupha (died, July, 1899) refuses to give up his

son Moiketsi (fur assault and gaol-breaking in

the Orange Free State) ; Lerothudi, the para-

mount chief, captures Thaba Besigo . 7 Jan. 1898

Moiketsi given uj) to Lerothodi, 18 Jan. ; Masupha
surrenders, 31 Jan. ; is banished and tined

;

Moiketsi sentenced to over a year's iniprisunnient
I Feb. „

Lerothodi and his chiefs pledge loyalty to the

queen, sir Godfrey Lagden present . 24 Oct. 1899
Joel Molapo, a minor chief, sentenced to a year's

imprisonment for treason, etc. . 17 July, 1902

Letsie inaugurated as paramount chief of Basuto-
laud 19 f^ept. 1905

Lord Selborne, high commissioner, and Lady
Selborne arrived at Maseru and received an
enthusiastic welcome from the natives, 24 Feb. 1906

Four Basuto chiefs received by King Edward ; they
had come to Englanrl with a petition from their

paramount chief with regard to the statfis of

their country in view of the proposed union of

South Africa 18 Feb. igog

A national gathering of 3,000 Basutos express con-

dolence with Great Britain on the death of King
Edward 22 June, 1910

BATALHA, Portugal. The monastery here

was built by John I., of Portugal, as a token of gra-

titude for his victory over John I. of Castile, at

Aljubarrota, 14 Aug! 1385, securing the inde-

pendence of his kingdom. The restoration of the

monastery began in 1839.

BATAVIA AND Bataviax Republic, see

HuUaiid.

BATAVIA, the capital of Java, and of all the

Dutch settlements in the East Indies, built by that

people about 1619. Taken from the French (who had
seized it) by sir Samuel Auchmuty, 26 Aug. 1811

;

restored to the Dutch in 1814. See Java.

BATH (Somerset), named ''AqiKC solis" by
the Komans, being remarkable for its hot springs.

They built extensive baths, the exact site disputed.

Coel", a British king, is said to have given this city

a charter, and the Sa.xon king Edgar was crowned
here, 973. See Fopulation.

Bath plundered and burnt in the reign of William
Hufus, and again in 1137

The abbey church commenced in 1405 ; finished . 1609

Beau (Richard) Xash, " king of Bath," who pro-

moted fame of tlie waters, and annisements, died
Feb. 1761

Present assembly-rooms built 1771
Pump-room erec^ted 1704 ; rebuilt .... 1797
Tlieatre, Beaufort-square, opened . . . . 1805
Bath jihilosophical society formed . . . 1817
Bath royal literary and scienlitie institution estab-

lished 1825
Victoria park opened by princess Victoi'ia . . 1830
Theatre burnt 18 April, 1862
Restoration of the abbey by Sir G. G. Scott 1863 et se»/.

British association met here i4Sept. 1864 ; andsSept. 1888
Museum destroyed liy fire . . . 20 Jan. 1867
Bath and West of England society centenary cele-

brated, 4 June ; fall of Widcombe bridge, 2

persons killed and many injured . . 6 June, 1877
Remains of Roman baths discvcrcd . 1877, el st<i.

The art musemn, containing jiictiu-es, etc. be-

queathed by sir Thomas Holburne, opeueii, June, 1893
Much sufl'ering throu;.;h overHow of the Avon, Nov. 1894
Death of Mrs. Ro.Kburgh, lienefactress to the city

Nov. 1896
New pump-room opened and the Victoria art gallery

founded by the duke of Cambridge . . 18 Oct. 1897
Lord Rosebery unveils memorials to the two Pitts,

is presented with the freedom of the city, 27 Oct. 1898
State visit of the lord mayor of London, 10, 1 1 Sept. 1902
Lord Roberts presented with the freedom, 26 Sept. ,,

Helium and radium discovered in the waters Jan. 1904

Memorial tablet to Sarah and Henry Fielding

unveiled 15 June, 1906

BATH AND WELLS, Bishopric of. The
see of Wells, whose cathedral church was built by

ina, king of the West Saxons, in 704, was estab-

lished in 905, Adelme first bishop. John de

Villula, bishop, transferred his seat from Wells to

Bath in 1088. Tanner. Disputes between the

monks of Bath and the canons of Wells about the

election of a bishop, were compromised in 1 135.

Henceforward the bishop was to be styled from both

places ; the precedency to be given to Bath. The

see is valued in the king's books at 531/. is. 3^. per

annum. Present income, 5000/.

Recent Bishops.

1802. Richard Beadon, died . . .21 April, 1824

1824. George Henry Law, died . . 22 Sept. 18^5

1845. Richard Bagot. died . . . . 5 ^lay, 1854

1854. RobertJohn, baron Auckland, resigned 6 Sept. 1869

1869. Lord Arthur Charles Hervey died 9 June, 1894

1894. George Wyndham Kennion, bp. of Adelaide,

elected 4 Sept. ,,

BATH ADMINISTRATION. Mr. Pelham
and his friends having tendered their resignation to

king George 11., 10 Feb. 1746, the formation of a

new ministry was undertaken by William I'ulteney,

earl of Bath. This expired oii 12 Feb., while yet

incomplete, and received the name of the " Short-

lived" administration. The members of it were:

the earl of Bath, Jirst lord of the treasury ; lord

Carlisle, lord privy neal ; lord '^'iwahiX^ea.,, first lord

of the admiralty'; and lord Granville, one of tiie

secretaries of state, with the seals of the other in his

pocket, "to be given to whom he might choose."

Mr. Pelham and his colleagues returned to power.

BATH, Order of the, said to be of early

origin, but formally constituted li Oct., 1399, by

Henry IV., two days previous to his coronation in

the 'Power, when he conferred the order upon

forty-six esquires, who had watched the night

before, and bathed. After the coronation of Charles

II. the order was neglected until 18 May, 1725,

when it was revived by George I., who fixed the

number of knights at 37.

The prince regent (afterwards George IV.) created

classes of knights grand crosses (72), knights com-
manders (180), with an unlinuted number of com-
panions 2 Jan. 1815

By an order, the existing statutes of this onler

were annulled ; and by new statutes, the order,

hitherto exclusively military, was opened to

civUians 25 May, 1847

Dr. Lyon Playfair and other promoters of the Great

Exliibitiou received this honoiu* .... 1851

CoNSTiTiTTios. Military.

1st Class. Knights grand cross, 50
znd Clans. Knights commandei-s, 100

3r'? Class. Companions, 525

Civil.

25
50

200

The order was further enlarged, June, 1861.

BATHOMETER (Greek, bafhus, deep), an
apparatus invented by Dr. C. William Siemens to

measure the depth of water without submerging a

sounding-line, 1861-76.

Its action depends on the diminution of the effect of

gravitation on the surface of the water as compared
with its etlect on the earth, owing to the mass of water

(of less density) which replaces earth (of greater den-

sity) : which is duly registered.

BATHS were early used in Asia and Greece,

and introduced by Agrippa into JRome, where many
were constructed by Augustus and his successors.

The therniie of the Romans and gymnasia of the

Greeks (of which baths formed merely an appendage)
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were sumptuous. The nimble proup of Laocoim
was found in 1506 in the baths of fitus, erected
about 80, and tlie Farni-ise HtTiules in those ol

Curacalla, entti'J 211.

Ill LoNnos, St. A^tx'ii I.^' CU're, in OM-strei-t-ronil,

was a Kjiriui; of gn-at uiitiiiuity ; Imtlis said to
have l>t'oii foniicd in 1502.

8t Cliairs-wcll, tiniv'sinn-road, dcrivrs its n.anie

from .St. Clin"l. the hfth lashop of LiihtleUI, 667.

A t>ath opened in Iki^nio-fourt, now Bjitli-street,

Newjr.ite-street, Ijondon, is said to liave been the
llrst Uttli in Kngliuid fur hot )>athing . . . 1679

OKI UatJi'hoiise, Coldljath-squarc, in nse . . . 1697
Peerless (IVriluus) Pixil. Baldwin-street, City-road,

nientinneil liy .Stow (died 1605); enclosed as a
l*athing pl.iee 1743

Turkish sireittiiifi hoth.t l>ceanie popular . . . i860
Tlie Oriental baths in Vietoria-street, Westminster,
completed 1862

BATTLE.

PUBLIC B.\TIIS AND WASH-HOl'SES.

The first estalilished liyMr. Bowie in the neighbour-
hoinl of the Lontlon docks 1844

Tlie jmWie baths and wash-houses in Liverpool
founded (through the instrumentality of Catherine
Wilkinson, wh" in 1852 began to lend her room
and a]>|ilian('es to poor people for washing) „

Acts passed to encounnge theestabli.slinient of public
batlis and w;ish-houses, "for the health, comfort,
and welfare of the inhabitants of ]iojiulous towns
and district.s," in England ami Ireland . . 1846

Public liaths ami w.-ush-houses have since been estab
lished throughout the empire.

Ihiths niid U'tish-hoiiMf Act authorises establish-
ment of cheap swimming baths, &c., 27 May, 1870 ;

amended. 1882. Swimming liaths when closed
may, by license, be used for music or dancing,

1S96 and 1899
See Laiiinlifi.

BATHYBIUS H^CKELII {Greek, bailnts,

deep ; l>ios, life), the name given by Huxlcv, 1868,
to a supposed low form of animal life, a gelatinous
substance found on stones at the bottom of the sea, t

\n Diep Sea {Souiidh:r/s {tvhicli see). Described by
Ha>ckcl, 1870. Its existence is now doubted by
naturalists. Dr. Bcssels dredged up from the '

bottom of Smith's Sound, 1X76, a substance similar
to bathybxus, which he named protu-bathijbius.

BATHYMETRY, the art of measurirg dejiths

in the sea, especially for scientific invc?tigation
; 1

see Beep Sea cioiuidinf/s. 1

BATON, a truncheon home by generals in the
1

French anny, and afterwards bv the mar.^ilials of

other nations. Henry III. of l-'ranee, before he ;

ascended the throne, was made generali.-^imo of the I

army of his brother Charles IX., and received the
'

baton as the mark of the high command, 1 569.
Heuault. The baton used by conductors of con- '

certs is stiid to have been introduced into England
by Spohr, in 1820. See Miuical Times, June l>'(,6.

|

BATOX ROUGE, Louisiana, United States,

'

was captured by the Federals, 5 Aug. 1862, after a

fierce conflict; see United Slalm, 1862.

BATOUM, or BaTI'M, a seaport in Lazisfan,
on the Black Sea. After having repulsed the Rus- i

sians in the war, 4 May, 1877, the jdacc was ceded !

to Russia by the treaty of Berlin, i^ July, 1878,
to become a free commercial port. The port was
closed by Russia on and after 17 July, 1880.

The inhaliitants at first resisted, liut were persuaded
to submit ; many emigrating, July-Sept. The Russians
entered, 6 Sept. 1878.

Foundation of a new cathedral laid tiy the czar, 7 Oct.
1888.

Disastrous explosion, great loss of life and property,
25 July, 1901.

BATRACHOMYOMACHIA, "the War of
the Frogs and the Mice," a Greek mock-heroic poem
in he.xamelcrs, eiToncously ascribed to Homer (tl.

between <)50 and .''50 it.c), with whose works it is

usually printed. The ancients nann- I'igres of
Caria, biother of queen Artemisia, as its author.
The poem is a parody on the Iliad. Baumeister's
edition of the 15. published 1852, Brandt's, iS«8,

Mitzschke's, 1H74 r.iid 1802.

BATTERIES along the coasts were constructed

by Henry VIII. (who reigned 1509-47). 'J'he ten

floating batteries with which Gibraltar was attacked,

in the siege of tliat fortress, were invented by
D'Arcon, a French engineer. They resisted the

heavy shells and 32-])ound shot, but ultimately

yielded to red-hot shot, 13 Sept. 1 782; see

Gibraltar. Formidable floating batteries are now
erected. See Xanj, Electricitij.

BATTERING-RAM, Testudo Arietaria, with
other milit.uy implcnients. are said to have been
invented by .Aiteinon. a La<'edacmonian, and em-
ployed by rericles, about 441 B.C. Sir Christopher

Wren eni])loved a battering-ram in demolishing the

walls of old J>t. Paul's cathedral, 1675.

BATTERSEA i)ari,h, on the S. side of the
Thames, nearly opjiosite to Chelsea. Associated

with the district are the names of the poet Pope,

and Lord liolingbrokc, to whom a monument is

erected in the parish church, near to which was
the house where he was bom and died. In Batter-

sea fields was fought the duel betwi'cn the duke of

Wellington and the Larl of Winchclsca, 21 March,
1S29. Battersea returns 2 members to jiarliarneut

by the act of 1^:85. Constituted a municipal
borough by the London Government Act, 1899

(9 aldermen, 54 councillors). Area 2,lCx) acres;

pop. lOOl, 268,<j07 (met. borough and civil parish)

;

223,230 (pari, borough). The Shaftesbury ]iark

estate on which industrial dwelUngs have been
built, covers 40 acres. Mr. Cyril Flower, Junior
Lord of the Treasury in Mr. Gladstone's last

ministry, on his elevation to the peerage, 1S92,

took the title of baron Battersea.

Battersea Park ; an act of parliament passed in

1846, empowered her majesty's commissioners of
wiiods to form a royal park in Battersea-lields.

Acts to enlarge their ])owers were jiassod in 1848, 1E51,

and 1853. The park, laid out at a cost of 318,000/., and
the new bridge connecting it with Chelsea, were opened
in Ajiril, 1858: the bridge freed from toll, 24 May, 1879.
Albert Exliit)ition palace opened here, 6 June, 1885;
closed 1888. Theiiark, 199 acres in extent, is noted for

its line siib-troi)icaI garden of about 4 acres. See
VorU.

Battersea Tniining College, founded . . 1840
New Battersea bridge openecl by the earl of Rose-

iM'ry 21 July, 1890
Polytechnic hall ojiened by Mr. Balfour . 3 Feb. 1899

Sir Charles Dilke opens public baths and wash-
liouses 2o April, 1901

Prince and princess of Wales visit Battersea poly-
technic 24 Feb. 1Q04

Cii-che estiiblished in Orant-road for the children
of working mothers, opened . . 17 Feb., 1906

New baths, museum, and branch library, first i>art

opi-ned I Sept. ,,

Aiiti-vivisectionist movement.—The " memorial to
a little brown dog," unveiled in the Latchmere
recreation ground, led to police court proceedings,
Nov. 1907 and 1900, removed 10 March, 1910

15 .Sept. ,,

BATTLE, Trial by, or Wager of, a trial

by combat formerly allowed by our laws, wliere the
defend.ant in an appeal of murder might fisht with
the appellant, and make proof thereby of his guilt

or imioien'-e ; see Appeal.
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BATTLE-ABBEY, Sussex, founded by
William I., 1067, on the plain where the battle of

Hastings was fought, 14 Oct. 1066. It was dedica-

ted to St. Martin, and given to Benedictine monks,
who were to prav for the souls of tlie slain. The
original name of the plain was Hetheland ; see

Hastings. After the battle of Hastings, a list was
taken of William's chiefs, amounting to 629, and
called the '• B.4TTEL-koll ;

'

' and among these chiefs

the lands and titles of the followers of the defeated

Harold were distributed. "The lloll of Battle

Abbe}'," edited by the duchess of Cleveland, was
published, with notes, &c., in 1889. The abbey
and domain, 6,118 acres, sold to sir Augustus
Webster for 200,000/., 26 Nov. 1901 ; pictures and
heirlooms, etc., realized, 16,500/., 8 March, 1902.

BATTLE-AXE, a weapon of the Celts. The
Irish were constantly armed with an axe. Bums.
At the battle of Bannockburn king Kobert Bruce
clove an English chami)ion down to the chine at

one blow with a battle-axe, 1314. The battle-axe
guards, or bcaufetiers, vulgarly called beef-eaters,

and whose arms are a sword and lance, were first

raised by Henry VII. in 1485. They were originally
attendants upon the king's buffet; see Yeomen of
the Guard.

BATTLEFIELD, Battle of, see Shreics-
bunj.

BATTLES. Palamcdes of Argos is mythically
said to have been the first who ranged an army in a
regular line of battle, placed sentinels round a camp,
and excited the soldier's vigilance by giving him a 1

watchword, and to have been treacherously slain by
the Greeks before Troy. See Naval Battles, Britislt.

The following are the most memorable battles,

arranged in chronological order; further details of
the greater jiart are given in separate articles;
11. signifies natal.

The following are the liattles described liy Piofessor
Creasy in liis " Fifteen Decisive Battles of the World":—

B.C. A.D.
Hastings . 14 Oct. 1066
Orleans . 20 April, 1429
S)ianisli Arniaila July, 1588

Marathon
Syracuse
Arbela
Metaurus

I Oct.

Teutobur
Chalons .

Tours

490
4'3
331
207

A.D.

9
451

732

Blenheim . 13 Aug. 1704
Pultowa . 8 July, 1709
8aiatoga . 17 Oct. 1777
Valiny . 20 Sept. 1792

10 Oct. 732 I
Waterloo . 18 June, 1815

B.C.

Abraham defeats kings of Canaan ((/en. xiv.) . . 1913
Joshua subdues five kings of Canaan {Josh, x.) . 1451
Gideon defeats the Midianites (J^j((7(jrM vii.) . . 1245
Trojan war cnnnneneed 119:5

Troy taken anil destroyed 1184
Jc]ihthah defeats Anmionitcs . . . .B.C. 1143
Ethioiiians defeateil by Asa (2 Chron. xiv.) . . . 941
Horatii vanquish Curiatii . . . about £67
HaUs {Males and Lydians stopped hy eclipse) 584 or 585
Ihyuihra {Cyrus defeats I ra-sus) 548
Lake Kegillus (/;o??Kni,'. (/f/ca* />a<i)is) . . . 499
Marathon {Unrks dtjh't I'ersians) . 28 or 29 Sept. 490
Tliernu)]iylie (/i( /m'sm f<//,foHi(/n*) . 7-9 Aug. 480
HiiVdinis n. {(Ireeks defeat J'ersians) . . 20 Oct. ,,

'H.imeTii{(:elun defeats Cnrtliaginians) .

Myva\e {<! recks defeat Persians) . . . 22 Sept.
TlaUva.{dilli>: Fausanias) . . 22 Sept.
Euryniednn )i. {Greeks dtfeat Persians: Cimon) . .

Tdti-.ti^vA (Spartans defeat Athenians).
Oii\i>\ihytn {Athenians defeat Baolians). . . .

CoTonca. {lUeotians defeat Atheni((ns).
Romans totally defeat Veientes
TiUiri^ni {Athenians defeat .^fartans). ,

Dehum {Beeotians defeat Atltenians)
Amphipolis {S/iartans repidsc Athenians: Clean and

lirasidas killed) , . ^22
Mn^iiinea {Spartans defeat Athenians) . . . . 418
Athenians defeated before S\Tacuse . . . . 413
Cyzicns n. {Aleibiades defeats Spartans) . . . 410

479

469
457
456
447
437
426
424

ArgiimsiB n. {Conon defeats Spartan fleet) . .B.C. 406
JE<^oti\iotiunos n. {Athentan fleet ilestroyeil) . . . 405
Cunaxa (Cyrns defeated and killed by Artaxerxes) 401
Ciiriutliiau War 395-387
Haliartus(/.'^M„J,, 7,«7/f(/) 395
Cmdns n. {C"i"':' •!\i"its Spartans) . . . . 394
Coronea(-!/;/.M7i'(i,< ihfnitsAtheiiiunsandaUies) . ,,

.Vllia (T!rei> n >is mid llic Hauls defeat Romans) 16 July, 390
Vcilsci defeated by Camillus . . . . "

.

381
Volsci defeat tlie Romans 379
Naxus (Chahrias defeats Lacedeemonians) . 376 or 377
Tc'^yva. {TUehans defeat Spartans) .... 375
hexu-Xxii {Thehans defeat Spartans) . . . . 371
*' Teai'less Victory" of Archidanius over Argives,

(fee 367
Camillus defeats the Gauls ,.

Cyuosaephahis {Thebans defeat Thessalians) . '. 364
Mautinea (77(c/)(!)(s rictors: Kpaminondus slaAn) . . 362
Tamynx {.-Eschincs there) 358
Crimisus {Timoleon ihfnits Curtliaginians) . . . 339
Ch»ronea {Philip <h i,,ii.< All,, filans, £c.). . Aug. 338
Thebes destroyed by Alexander 336
Granicus {Alexajider defeats Darius) . 22 Mav, 334
Issus (ditto) Oct. 333
Arbela (ditto) i Oct. 331
Pandosia (Alexander of Epirus defeated and killed) . 326
Cranon (Ant

i
pater defeats Greeks) .... 322

Caudine Forks (Roman army captured) . . . 321
Gaza (Ptoleniy defeats Demetrius) .... 312
Ecnomus or Hiniera (Cartliaginians defeat Agathocles) 310
Fabius defeats the Tuscans ,,

Vadinionian Lake (/,7/Hsoni.s (Zc/ca/«/) . . . . 309
Ipsus (Selcucus defeats Antiiionus, who is slain) . 301
Hentinuni (Romans defeat Samnites] . . . . 295
Gauls defeat Romans at Arretium, 284 ; defeated by

Uolabella 2S3
Xadimonian halie (Etruscans defeated) . . . . ,,

Corns (Lysiinachus defeated and killed). . . . 281
'PAmlosia.{Pyrrhus defeats Romans) . . . . 2S0
AscuUun {ditto) 279
Beneventum (Romans defeat Pyrrhus) . . . . 275
First Punic War hef^ins 264
yiyhx- n. {Romans d(fe((t Carthaginians) . . . 260
Xantijipus defeats Heu'ulus 255
Panornuis (Hnsilruhul defeated by Metellus) . . . 254
MveyMwim n. (Curthaiiiuians defeat Romans) . . 240
Lilybiturn taken by Romans 241
M'^^ixtes, n. {Romans defeat Carthaginians) . . . ,,

Ladocea (Acha'ans defeated) 226
Clusium or Pisie (';«»/»• (/f/e((.'«?) .... 225
HeWix^xA (Macedonians defeat Speutans). . . . 221
Ca.y\\yAt{Aclwans defeat .iHtolians) .... 220
Saguntum (taken by Hannibal) 219
Second Punic War. — Ticinus {Hannibal defeats

Romans) 21S
Ticinus and Trebia (ditto)

Trasimene ((/(»o) 217
Ra.\Ai\:i (.lutiochus defeated by Ptol. Philopatcr) . ,,

C:iun;i' (l'irl,irii of Hannibal) . . . 2 Aug. 216
Uuu>hi(S,lpiad.fafts Hasdruhal) ....,,
Maicellus and Hannibal (/oDKcr /.i7/c(/) . . . 209
Metaurus (Xero (hfeats Ila.sdrubal, who is killed) . 207
Znnia. (Scijiiij defeats Hannibal) 202
Abydos (siege of) ....... 200
Faneas (Antiochus defeats Egyptians, lOc.) . . 198
Cyiiosce\Aiala: (Romans defeat Macedonians) . . 197
Boii defeateil at tlic Vadimonian lake . 191
Tliermopyla'('r')ee/,>(/.'/i((?('(/) „
Magnesia (.sv/juo rf«/c<((»' .^H(ioc/u<s) . . . 190
Py(lna(Romans defeat Perseus) . . . 22 June, 168
Eleasa (Judas Maccabwus killed) 161
Third I'unic War 149
he\uii\<vti:i (Mummius defeats Achevans) . . . 147
Carthat;« taken by Publius Seipio . . 146
Muunuius takes Corinth ,,

AUobro^es defeated liy Q. Fabius Maxim 121
Metelbis defeats J utiurtha 100
ArnnaUi {Ci>iibri defeat Romans) .... 105
Aquie Sextiic (Aix ; Afarius defeats the Teutones) . . 102
Cimbri and Romans ((Jo/co.Vin)!/ .V«riHs) . . . loi

Chxronca. (Sylla defeats Milhridales' army) . . . 86
iiacri\wrt\\>i {.\larius defealril by Syllit) ... 82
Cahcini (Liicullus defeats Mithridates) . . . . 71
Petelia (Sportacu.'. defeateil hy Cras.ius)

Tigranoi^vrtu (Lucnll us defeats Tigranes) . . . 69
Pistoria (Cc^/iiie (/c/fa/«0 62
Cwsar defeats Cassivelaunus in Britain . . . 54
CarrUx {Crassvs defeated by Parthians) 9 June. 53
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FUuTiitMn {Ctrsar ilf/tats I'ompey) . 9 Aug. B.C. 48
ZeUi(Ciis>ir dtJtuU J'hanuictt; writes, "Veni, vidi,

vici ") . 47
Thti\<sufi (Cn'fttr il^ffdts Pomjiey's/rieiiilA . . 46
UuniUi(<litto) ... 17 Mfirch, 45
Mutiiia (//ir/iiis i/r/«i/s i<nfoHi/) . 27 Ajiril, 43
Pliili]'|'i (i<ri(/i/s fiiiW Ca,'wii/.«</<'/f/»/«(0 ... 42
MyU', N. (A<iripi>n dtfeiils /Viihjm»i/ //i« Youiiger) . . 36
Act'mtu >i. (<i'-l»riiix ilf/rnis Aiilonii) . 2 Sept. 31

TemoUut: (I'll nisili/fiilfilhii Herman) a.d. 9
Shrojisliirf (CcmWiicio- ((Ucm) 50
Battifhriilge (now King's Cross) (Romans ile/eot

HiHiilicca I'V Boiitlurn) 6i

JerusiUi'in taken liy Titus 70
Agiirula roniiuer.s Mon.n or Anglcsen . . . 78
Arili'ili (h( liij'iats Githjactis ami Caledonians) . . 84
Dai'iaiis ilefeateU and l)ecebalus slain . . . 106
Issus {Xi'ier slain) 194
Lynns (Serrriis (Icfexits Albinvs) 197
\eri>u>i(eiiiinr<ir J'liilip ile/dited andkUUd) . . 249
Decius delVatcil ami slain liy Goths . . . 251
Valerian iK'feateil and uai'tureii by Sajior. . . 260
iiiLissMs (Clauili IIS ilefmts (loths. viany slain) . . 269
Cha'iiins (All reiki It i-iclor over rii-uls). . . . 274
AJleetus <lefeated in Britain 296
Constantine def. Maxentins (see Cross) . 27 Oct. 312
Aiiruimi\>\v (Coilftanti He defeats Licinins) . 3 July, 323
Ai|uileia (('oyi.<('U(/(»e //. s/<(ui) . . March, 340
Julian defeats Alenianni 356, 357
Thy.itira and Xaeoleii (Procopius defeated) . . 366
Argentaria (dnitiiui defeats Alemanni) . May, 378
.\i\rUmoii\e (ildiils defeat Valens) . . 9 Aug. ,,

A<[m\v\;i (Ma.riiiiiis slain) . . . . 28 July, 388
Aquileia (/•,'«!/< /( I K.s .s/itiii). . . . 6 Sept. 394
PiAlvutiA{StHiclio dcfe'its Alaric). . . 29 Mar. 403
Rome taken liy Alaric .... 24 Aug. 410
Ravenna taken liy Aspar 425
Franks defeate.t by Aetius
Gen.serie takes Carthage
CUAloDS-SHr-yiiWiw {Alt ila defeated by Aetiiis) .

Aylesfonl (Urituiis defeat Saxons ; ? Horsa killed)

Crayford, Kent (Iteiujist defeats llritons) .

Soissons (Clovis defeats Syaiiritts and Itomans) . .

Verfina (Thinih,iie defenls lidoueer) . 27 Sept.
Tolbiaeh or Z!ili>i<-li (C/oris f/c/ea<s .4/eniatt7ii) . .

Vougle (CUiri< defeats Visiffritfis) ....
B;iddesiio\vn \ii\l (Ilriloiis defeat Saxons) . ?493
W-sviKiwt: (fioiideiiutr defeats Clodomir)
Victories of lieii-sarius in Africa, &c. .

Narses defeats Totila, 552 ; and Teia.s

Meradius tlcfeat.s the Pereians (Chosroes) . . .

Bi''U-r (first rliloni of Mahomet) ....
yiut:i(.\[iilinniiliiii's defeat Christians) ....
Hattield (Heathlield : Priula defeats Edvjin) .

AjumUn (Sifiiii ens defeat Hcracliiis) . 13 July,
Yviuiuk (Saracens victors) . . . 23 Aug. 634
\erumk (Siiracens defeat Jleraclius) . . Nov. 636
Saracens sulxlue Syria 636-8
Ksiilsvu\i (Arabs dejfeat Persians) 638
Saracens take Alexandria 640
Near Oswestry (Penda defeats Oswald of Northum-

berland) 5 Aug.
Leeds ((Jsivji defeats Penda, who is slain) .

Day of the Campl (Ali rirlor) . 4 Nov.
Saracens defeated by Wainba, in Spain
Tesilri (I'epin defeats Thierry)
X<;reii(Sara'e,i.i ilefeat Jtmleric) . 19-26 July,
Aniblefand Viiu-y (Gluts. Martel def. Xeustrians) 716-17
Tours (Chaihs Mmtel defeats the .'iaracens) 10 Get. 732
Victories of Cliarlcniagne 775-800

428

439
45J

455
457
486

489
496
507
5"
524

533-4

553
622

623
629

633

642

6SS
656
675
687
7"

Roncesv;ill.'s(('.<,f/i „//.v,/rtn(?) .

Henf;cHti\ii\\u (IhiiieK drfe/iled by Eflberl) .

Channoiitii (Hthelirolfd4:fea.tcd by ilie Danes) . .

Fontenaille or Knntaiieta {Lothaire defeateti by
Charles and L<i\ii.<) .... 23 June,

Clavijo (3/oors (/c/di^'i?).

A\\>aiii& (Miisa and MiHirs defeated) .

Danes defeat king Ivlniiind of East Anglia
Assendon or Ashd<iwn (liimes drfeoled)

Basing and Mei"ton (Danes virtorious)

Hafsfiord (Harold lliirfatjer's final rirtory)

Wdton (Danes victorious over Alfreil)

Andemach (Charles the Bald defeated) . . 8 Oct.
'EWuuiiXiin (Alfred defeats Danes)
¥&m\\xin (Ilanes defeated) ....
X^\norn.(Alf'u(se, defeats Moors) .

Bury (Edicard defeats Ethelwald arui Danes)
^KUenUall (Danes defealul) 6 Aug.

Soissons (king Robert, victor, killed)

Merseburg (tiermans defeat Hungarians)
Ur\iunu\iiiVif(Siiithnien defeated) .

Siniancas (.'<piiniards defeat Moors) .

Nicephorus I'hocas defeats Saracens .

Basientello (Otho II. defeated by Greeks)

.
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lo Aug. 13Otterbui-n {Chevy Chase; Scots victors)

.

Niifels {Siulss (Ufeat Austriuns) ....
Cossova (Turks defeat Albanians, and Amurath T.

killed) 15 June,
Nicopolis {Turks defeat Christians) . . 28 Sept.

Nesbit {Scots defeateii) 7 May,
Aueyra (Tiinour defeats Bajazet) . . .28 July,
Hnniililoii Hill (English defeat Scots) . 14 Sept.

SUvfwabury (Percies, £c. defeate(.l) . . 21 July,
Bramham Mnor (Henry IV. ilefeats rebels) . 19 Veh
Tanueiiberg (Poles defeat Teuton knights) . 15 July,

Ha.rbiw (Lord of tli^ Isles defeuted) . .24 July,
Agini'i)nvt{Iinglish defeat French) . . 25 Oct.

Pra.Liue (llassites under Ziska victors) . . 14 July,
An.jiiu, Bemige (English deft, by Scots) . 22 March,
Crevaut (English deft. French and Scots) . 11 June,
A<i\i\\d (Arra.gone.ie defeated by Italians) . 2 June,
Verupuil (English defeat French and Scots) . 17 Aug.
Hvninga (English defeat French). . . 12 Feb.

Orleans (siege relieved) . . . -29 April,

Piitiiy (English ilefuited by Joan of Arc) . 18 June,
Lippau, or Bohmischbrod (Hussites deftd.) 30 May,
TS.\\no\ntza, (Hunnviules defeats the Turks) 24 Dec.

St. Jacob (French defeat Swiss) . . 26 Aug.
Varna (Turks defeat Hungarians) . . 10 Nov.
CoBsova (Turks defeat Hunniades) . . 17 Oct.
Fnrmigni (English defeatetl by French) . 15 April,

Sevenoaks (Jack Cade defeats Stafford) . 27 June,
Aibar (Agramonts defeat Beaumnnts) . . 23 Oct.
Brechin, Scotland (Huntley defeats Crawford)

18 May,
,

Castillon Chatillon (French defeat Talbot)

17 or 23 July, 1^

WAR OF THE ROSES—YORKISTS A>fD LANCASTRIANS.

St. Albans (Yorkists victorious) . . 22 or 23 May,

1396
1402

1403
1408
1410
1411

1415
1420
1421

1423
1424

1429

1434
1443
1444

1450

1452

Bloreheath (Yorkists victors)

Nnrthainpton (ditto, Henry VI. taken) .

Wakefield (Lancastrians victors) .

Mortimer's Cross (Yorkists victorious) .

St. Albans (Lancastrians victors)

Towton (Yorkists victoriojis) .

Hexham
(
Yorkists victors) .

Edgecote or Banbury (Yorkists defeated)
Stamford (Lancastrians defeated) ,

Barnet (ditto)

Tewkesbury (ditto)

23 Sept.

10 July,
. 31 Dec.

. 2 Feb.
. 17 Feb.

29 March,
. 15 May,
26 July,

13 March,
14 April,

4 May,

Belgrade (Mahomet II. repulseil)

Mnntlhfry (Louis XI. and nobles ; iiulec.)

Oranson (Siuiss defeat Charles the Bold)
Moral {(7t«o)

i\anry (Chillies tlie Bold killed)

Boswoith (Richard III. defeateii)

Stoke (Lambert Simu.el taken)
Sauchieburn, near Bannockburn (James III. deftd

by rebels)......
St. Anhin (Orient ns defeated) .

Fornovo (French defeat Italians)

Seminara (French dcfcul Spanianh)
Blacklu-ath (Cornish r.hih defeated) .

Seminara (diynsnlro ih-feiits French)
CciigMula (donsnlro drfrats French) .

Garigliano ((lonsalvo ilefeats French)
Agnadello (French defent ]'nietiii,is) .

Kavonna (<laston ile Foi.r, rir.lnr, killed)

Novara (Pupul Siriss defeat French)
(luiTM'j,',iti' (.Spins) (French defeated) .

VhyiMvM (Emil ish defeat Scots)

Marigiiano (Frinch defeat Swiss)
Bicocca, near Mihin (f.aiitrec defeated) .

Tavia (Franri.< I. defeated).

Frankenliausen (Annbupti.sts defeated) .

Mnhmri (Tiirk.i ileffiit Hungarians) .

C:\p]>i'\(/!ii:iniiliiis .-iliiin)

Laull'eii (lle-'isians difnil Anstrians)

4 Sei.t.

16 July,

3 March,
22 June,
. 5 Jan.
22 Aug.
16 June,

28 July,
6 July,

22 June,
21 Ai)ril,

28 April,

. 27 Dec.
14 May,

II Ajiril,

. 6 June,
16 Aug.

. 9 Sept.

isSejit.

29 Ai)ril,

24 Feb.

15 May,
29 Aug.

. II Oct.

13 Mi'y.
Assens (C/ici.s?(Vni. ///. defeats Danish rebels) .

Abancay (Almagro defrnted Alvarado) . 12 July,
Solway .Moss (Englisli difrat ScoUi) . . 25 Nov.
Ceresuola (French difi-nl Imperialists) . 14 April,
Muhlberg (Chas. V. defmls Protestants) . 24 April,
Vinkii; (English defeat Scots) . . . 10 Sept.
Kefs rebellion suppressed by Wai-wick . Aug.
Marciano (Florentines defeat French) . . 3 Aug.
St. Quentin (Sixm. £ Eng. deft. French) . 10 Aug.
Calais (taken) 7 Jan.
Gravelines n. (Spcui. du Eng. defl. French). 13 July,
Breux, in France (Huguenots defeated) . 19 Dec.

515
522

525

526

531

534
535
537
542

544
547

549
554
557
558
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Carberry Hill (Mary of Scotland defeated) 15 June,
St. Denis (Huguenots defeated) . . .10 Nov.
LiingiiU\e (Mary of Scotland defeated) . 13 May,
3 irn<ic, (Hiuj II enots defeated) . . 13 March,
Moncontour (Coligny defexited) . . .3 Oct.

Lepanto, n. (Don John defeats Turks) . 7 Oct.

Dormans (Guise dtifeats Hugiisnots) . . 10 Oct.

Alcazar-quiver (Moors defeat Portuguese) . 4 Aug.
Alcantiira (Spanianls liefeat Portuguese) . 24 June,
Zutphen (Dutch <£- English def Spaniards), 22 Sept.

Coutraa (Henry IV. defeats League) . . 20 Oct.

Spanish Armada defeated, n. . . July, Aug.
Arques (Henry IV. ilefeats League) . . 21 Sept.

Ivry or Yvres ((U«o) .... 14 March,
Epernay taken by Henry IV. of France . 26 July,

Fontaine Fraugaise (Henry IV. beats Spaniards)

5 June,
Blackwater (Tyrone and rebels def. Bangal), 14 Aug.
Nieuport (Maurice defeats Austrians) .

K\nsa.]<i (Tyrone reduceil by Monntjoy)
Kirchholra (Poles defeat Swedes)
Gibraltar (Dutch defeat Spaniards) ....
Pvagae (king of Boli£inia defeated). . . 8 Nov.
T)eii!ia.u(}VaUenstein defeats Mansfeld) . 25 April,

Rochelle (taken) . . .... 28 Oct.

Stuhm (Oustavus defeats Poles)

Leipsic or Breitenfeld ((rustavus def Tilly), 7 Sept.

hnch (Imperialists liefeated ; Tilly killed) 5 April.

Lippstadt, Lntzingen, or Lutzen (Swedes victorious ;

Oustavus.-ilain) .... (n.s.) 16 Nov.
Nordlingeu (Sweiles ilefeated) . . -27 Aug.
Arras (taken by the French) ... 10 Aug.
Leipsic (Swedes defeat Austrian.^) . . 23 Oct.

Rov.roy (French defeat SjKiniards) . . . May,
Friedburg (Condi victor) .... Aug.
'i'iordliuiien (Turenne defeats Atistrians) .

CIVIL WAR IN ENGLAND.

Worcester (prince Rupert victor) 23 Sept.

Edgehill fight (issue dmihtfal) . . 23 Oct.

Bradock-down (Parliamentarians defeated) . Jan.

Bramham Moor (F(U//(u; (i€/c(TteO . 29 March,
Stratton (Royalists victorious) . . 16 May,
Chalgrove (Ilampilen killed) . . .18 June,
Athertim Moor (Royalists victorioiis) . 30 June,
handsdown (Royalists victoriou.'i) . . 5 July,

Devizes or Roundway-down (ditto) . 13 July,

Gainsborough (Cromwell victor). . . 27 July,
Newbury (/av. to Royalists) ... 20 Sept.

Cheriton or .\lresford(rf)'f<o) . . 29 March,
Cropredy Bridge (Cluiiies I. victor) . 29 June,
Marston Moor (prince Rupert defeated) . 2 July,

Tiyipernmiv (Montrose defeats Covenanters) . i Sept.

1567

1563
1569

157'

1575
1578
1580
i5?6

1587
1588

1589
1590
1592

1595
1593
1600
1601

1605
1607
1620
1626

1631

1632

1634
1640
1642
1643
1644
1645

1642

1643

Newlmry ( i iidccisive)

Naseliy (Charles I. totally defeated)

Alford (Montrose defeats Covenanters) .

Kilsyth (ditto) . , ...
Philiphaugh (Covenanters defeat Montrose)
Benburb (irNdll de/ents English) .

Daw^anddU (Irish defeated)

Preston (Cromwell victor)

R;xthmines (/ris/i Roynlists defeated) .

Droghcda (taken by slonn)
Corbiesdale (Montrose defeated) .

Dunbar (Crom well defeats Scots)

Worcester (Cromwell defeats Charles II.)

Galway (siirremlered) ....
Daventry (Lambert defeated by Monk)

27 Oct.

14 June,
2 July,

15 Aug.
13 Sept.

5 June,
. 8 Aug.

17 Aug.
. 2 Aug.
12 Sejit.

. 27 Ai>ril,

3 Sei't-

. 3 Sept.

21 April,

1644

1645

1646
1647
1648

1649

165-

1651
1652
t66o

Arras, France (Turenne d^eats Conde) . . . . 1654
Dunkirk (ditto) 14 June, 1658
F.stremoz (Don .fohn def hy Schomberg) . 8 June, 1663
St. Gotthard (Montecuculi defeats Turks) . 1 Aug. 1664
\\\\a.Vw'w:^a.(Portu{iue-ie defeat Spaniards) . . 1665
PeniX-And \n\\s (Covenanters defeated) . 28 Nov. 1666
Ca.\\d\A (taken by Turks) .... 6 Sel>t. 1669
i2\ioc7.\\n (Sobieski defeats Turks) . . 11 Nov. 1673
'fiicWQWV (Erench and Dutch, indecisive) . 11 Aug. 1674
Kns\idw\m (Turenne defeats Imperialists) . 4 Oct. ,,

Mulhausen ((/i7/o) 31 Dec. ,,

Turckheim (ditto) 5 Jan. 1675
^A\z\)a.ti\\ (Turenne kilUd) . . . 27 July, ,,

Drumrlog (Covenanters defeat Claverhonse) i June. 1679
Bothwell Brigg (Monmouth defeats Covenanters)

22 June, ,,

Vienna (Turks defeateii by Sobieski) . 12 Sept. 16S3

Sedgcinoor (Monmouth defeated). , . 6 July, 1685
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Kohacz (Turks (l^tttteil) . . la Aug. 1687

Killieiniiikie(//i!//t'<i"''f<»(f«'/. il/iifXflj/) . 27 July, 1689

No\vt«\vii-l>utlii"(.A((«i''i7cj)(/«/c<(f«v/) . 30 July, ,,

lioyuf {U'illiiiiii III. ih/rah .^llllle.^ I r.) . i July, 1690
Fk'ui'us (tVi'ii7(;i>i, /,i(.r«-)ii6oiir</ riWoc) . 1 .Inly ,,

AtliloMf tjikiMi l.y (Jiuckol. . . . 30 June, 1601

M\ti\ir\ii\ (Jiiinfn Il.'s citiisf riiinetl) . 12 July, ,,

Sa\ei\vkci»vn {l.oii ix nf lUuleiKl^. Tiirhs) 19 A u;,'. ,,

Elighein or Stoenkirk (U'illMm III. de/oiteil)

24 July, i6q2

LaxuU'n {JViltiam III. tie/fatal) . . 19 July, 1693
Miirsaxlia (Pijjiu'iiil)(f';rHc/i rirfors) . . 4 Oi't. ,,

Zvntii (prince Kiiiifiie defeats Turks) n .Si'pt. 1697
'SaT\'A(Ch<irles XII. <lffc)(ts liiissians) . 30 Nov. 17CX)

<.\ir\>i, ilinh'iui (Allir.i ile/eat French) . 9 July, 1701
CU'uui (Aii.itrinns ilffetit French) . . . i Sciit. ,,

C\iii»aii (Charles XII. (U-feals Voles) . . 20 July, 1702
ijant.-i Vittoriii (^Vc»c/i riV(ocs) . . 26 July, ,,

FTieilUu'iifii(Fnnck tle/etit Geriuins) . 14 Oct. ,,

ViiUnak (Sicah s ilc/ait I'oles) . . . i May, 1703
lii<rh>it.iilt (French ilefeat Aiistrians) . 20 Se]it. ,,

DonMWwrih (Murlhorongk victor) . . 2 July, 1704
GihraUiiT (taken by Jiooke) . . . 24 July, ,,

Blt'nheini or Uochstadt (Afarlborottefh victor), (o. s.)

2 A UK- .,

Twlomont (Miirll)orou(jh successful) . . 18 July, 1705
Ciiaaiuw (prince Kugene ; indecisive) .

Jiitbiu (taken hi/ Uussi'ins)

HiiuuUh-A (Ma rlhoroudh defeats French) . 23 May, 1706
Turin (French defeated by Fu{ii;ne)

Kalit-scli (Ilussians defeat Swedes)

18 Julv,
. 16 Aug.
14 isept.

. 23 Mav,
7 .Si'i-t.

'9 ^'•'^'•

Aluianza (French defeat Allies) 14 (o. a.) or 25 April,
Omh'narile (Marlboroufjh victor) . . .11 July
Liesua, Ijeny.o (llussians defeat Swedes) . autumn,
Lisle (taken bi/ the Allies) .... Dee.
rix\Ui\\!i(l'eterdiife((t3 Charles XII.) . 8 July,
Mu^iUuinct (Marlborough victor) . . 11 Sept.
Duljro (Russians defeat Swedes) . . 20 Sept.
Alinenara (Emjlish and (lermans defeat Sp(uiish)

28 July,
Saragossa (ditto) 20 Au^'.

Villa Vioiosa (Austriatis defeated) . . 10 Dee.
Arleux (Marlborough forces French Vmes) 5 Aug.
Boueliaiu (taken by Marlborough) . . 13 Se])t.

Vmuxin (Villars dijfeats Allies) . . 24 July,
Frilmrg (taken by French) .... 7 Nov.
PrtiHUm (rebels defental) . . . .12, 13 Nov.
Dnnililane or Slierifl'-Muir (im/ecisiye) . 13 .Nov.

Feterw^nleiii (Fugi:He defeats Turks) . . 5 Aug.
Belgrade (iii«o) 16 Aug.
iiitouto (Spaniards defefit (lermans) . 27 May,
Parma (Austrians and French, imlecisive) . 29 June,
CinnstiMn. (Austrians defeated) . . 19 Sept.
"Kv'wan (Nadir Shah defeats Turks) . . June,
Krotzkii (Turks d^eal A>istrian.'<) . 22 July,
MiAwitz (I'russians defeat Auslrians) . 10 April,
Dettingcn ('<'(!Or;;e //. defeats French) . 16 June,
Fontcimy (Siue defeats Cumberland) . . to Ai>ril,

Holieufreiijur^ (Prussians defeat Austrians) 4 June,

scots' rebellion-.

Gladsniuir near Preston Pans (rebels defeat Cope)
21 Sept.

CWfton iloor (rebels defeatetl) . . i3 Dee.
Fa\]iiryi (rebels defeat Ilawley) . . . 17 Jan.
CuUoilen (Cumberlatul defeats rebels) . 16 April,

St. Lazaro (Sardinians defeat French)
Placentia(yliw<ri((»i5 ilefeat French)
liaueoux (.Saze defeats Allies) .

I,aH"elilt (Saj:e defeats Cumberland)
E.xilles (Sardiiiia.ns defeat French)
Bergen-op-Zoom (taken)

Fort <lu Que.sne (ISnuUlock killed)

Calcutta (taken by Su rajah Dowlah)

SEVEN VEAIW' WAR, 1 756-63

Prague (Frederick defeats Allies)

Kollin (Frederick defeateil)

Norkitten (Ilussiaiis defrjxteil)

Rosbaeli (Frederick defeats French) .

'timhrn (Austrians victors) .

Lis»a (Frederick defeats Austrians) .

CreveMt (Ferdina.ml defeats French)
Zorniloiif (Frederick defeats Russians)
Hochkircheu (Amtrians ilefeat I'russians)

Bergen (French defeat Allies) .

Zulliehau (Russians defeat I'russians) . 23 July,

1707
1708

1712

1713
i7>5

1716

1717

'734

1735
1739
1741

1743
'745

'746

. 4 June,
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Roveretlo (French defeat Austrians) . 4 Sept. 1796
Biissano (ditto) 8 Sept.

Biberach (ditto) 2 Oct.

JLoiiato and C'astiglione (ditto) .35 Aug.
Neresheim (Moreau def. aixlulukc Charles) 10 Aug.
Areola (Donapaiie victorious) . . 14-17 Nov.
Castehiuovo (ditto) 21 Nov.
Rivoli ((?i7?o) 14, 15 Jan.
Cape St. Vincent, n. (Spaniards defeated) 14 Feb.
Tagliamento (Bonaparte def. Austriajis) 16 March,
Oaniperdowu, n. (Duncan defeats Dutcli) 11 Oct.

13.

. May,

23 May,
24 May,
26 May,
27 May,
4 June,
7 June,
10 June,
13 June,
21 June,
27 Aug.
21 July,
. I Aug.
8 Sei)t.

. 18 Feb.

. 7-10 March,
25 March,

28-30 March,
5 April,

16 Ajiril,

27 April,

April,

4 May,
. 20 May,

5 June,
17-19 June,

2 1 July,

25 July,
. 15 Aug.

9 Sept.

. 19 Sept.

25 Sept.

. 6 Oct.
20 Mar.

• 3 *Iay,

5 May,

Abensberg (Avstrians defeated) . . .20 April, ;

Landshut (ditto) 21 April,
Eckniiihl (Davoust defeats Austrians) . 22 April,
EherslieYg (French defeat Austrians) . . 4 May,
Oporto (taken). ... 29 March, 12 May,

21, 22 May,

5, 6 July,

IRISH REBELLION BEGIN.S

KilcuWen (rebels successful)

Naas (rebels defeated)

Tara (rebels defeated)....
Oulart (rebels successful)

Gorey or New Ross (rebels defeuicd) .

Antrim (rebels defcuted) .

Arklow (rebels hcntcn)

Ballviiahincli (Nuijent defeats rebels)

Vinegar Hill (Utke defmts rebels) .

Castlebar (French an rilinrii'^ difcated)

Pyramids (Bonapart,: <!/. M^m, hikes)

Nile, n. (Nelson defeats French fleet)

Ballinamuck (French and rebels defeated) .

El Arisch (French defeat Turks)
Jaffa (.stormed bij Bonaparte) .

StoUach (Austrians defeat French)
Verona (Austrians defeat French) .

Magnano (Kray defeat's French).
Mount Thabor (Bonaparte defeats Turl:.<i)

Cassano (Suwarrow defeiits Moreau)

.

Adda (Suwarroio defeats French) .

Seringapatani (Tippoo killed) .

Acre (reliered by sir Sydney Smitli)

Zuricli (French defeated) ....
Trebia (Suwarroiu defeats French)
Alessandria (taken from French)
Alioukir (Turks defeated by Bonaparte)
yovi (Suwarrow defeats French) .

Zuyper Sluys (French defeated)
Bergen (Allies defeated)
Zurich (Massena defeats Russians)
AWixn^ar (Allies defeated) .

Heliopolis (Kleber defeats Tiirks)

Engen (Moreau defeats Austrians)
Mmskirch (ditto) ....
Diberach (ditto) 9 May,
Alontebello (Austrians defeated) . . 9 June, ,,

Maren'io (Bonaparte defeats Austrian.^) .14 June, ,,

llochaUiiXt (Hforeau defeats Austrians) . 19 June, ,,

Holienlinden (ditto) 3 Dec. ,,

M'meio (French defeat Austrians) . . 25-27 Dee. ,.

Ahonkir (French defeated) . . . . 8 March, 1801
Al(ixa.ndvin (Abercrombie's victory) . . 21 March, ,,

Copenhagen (bombarded by KeUon) . . 2 April, ,,

Ahmadnuggiw (IVellesley victorious) . 12 Aug. 1803
Ass'iiya (ditto, his first great victory) . . 23 Sept. ,,

Argaum (irc/te?ei/ victor) . 29 Nov. ,,

Furrnckabad (fxU-e rfe/e'(is //o^fcac) . . 17 Nov. 1804
Kliurtpore (t(dcen by Lake) ... 2 April, 1805
EWhingen (Xey defeats Austrians) . . 14 Oct. ,,

Ulm surrenders (Ncy defeats Austrians) 17-20 Oct. ,,

Trafalgar (Nelson destroys Fren. fleet ; kiUeil) 21 Oct. ,,

Austerlitz(.Vopoieoii defeats A ustrians &Russ. ) 2 Dec. ,,

liuenos Ayres (taken by I'opliam) . . 27 June, 1806
\\.a.k\A (Stuart defeats French) . . . 4 July, ,,

.Saalfeld (French defeat Prussians) . . 10 Oct. ,,

JeiiT*^''^ ]
(^'«"<^'' ''«/««« Prussians)

. 14 Oct. „
Halle stormed by French . . . 17 Oct. ,,

Pnltnsk (French and Allies, indecisive) . 26 Dec. ,,

Mohmngen (French def. Russ. £ Pruss.). 25 Jan. 1807
Montevideo (taken) 3 Feb. ,,

Eylau (indecisive) 7, 8 Feb. ,,

Ostrolenka (French defeat Prussians) . . 16 Feb. ,,

Friedland (French defeat Russians) . 14 June, ,,

Buenos Ayres (11 'A i7f?oc/j '/f/ea^erf) . . 5 .July, ,,

Copenhagen (?")»ih(irJt'<? ')!/ Ca(/icar<) . 2-5 Sept. ,,

Medina de Uio Seco (French defeat Spanitirds)

15 July, 1808
Saylen (Spaniards defeat French) . . 20 July, ,,

PENINSrLAK C.VMPAIOK BEGINS.

yUmera. (fVelleslen defeats Junot) • 21 Aug. 1808
Tudela or Ebro (French defeat Spaniards) 23 No\-. ,,

Covwiuxa. (Moore defeats French) , , 16 Jan. 1809

Essling I"

(.Napoleon defeated)

Wagrani (Austrians defeated)

Talavcra (IVelhsIai ilrfv,,ts rirfor)

Silistria (Turks ib-fnit l!i,ss!,nis)

Ocana(Mniihr d,'fn:t< SiHuiiurds) .

Bu.saro(I)V//('» .//.,» n/nils.s Massen<i) .

B.irrosa (Cmlin m d,f,ats I'lrlor)

Badajoz (taken by tlic French)
Fueiites de Ouoro (Wellington defeats

27, 28 July
26 Sept.

19 Nov.

27 Sept. I

. 5 March, i

II March,
Massena)

3. 5 May,
16 May,
10 Sept.

. 28 Oct.

4 Jan. i!

19 Jan.
6 April,

II Ai>ril,

22 July,

23 July.

30, 31 July,

AVbnera (Bercsford defeats Soult) .

Xinieua (Spaniards defeat French)
Merida (Hill defeats French) .

Albufera (Suchet defents Spdnlards) .

Ciudad Rodrigo (stitnncd bi/ English) .

Badajoz (taken bji Well iii'itnn) .

Llerena (Cotton defeats Sonlt)

Salamanca (Wellington dejts. Marmont)
Mohilow (French defeat Ru.'isians)

Polotsk (French and Russians) .

Krasuoi, Smolensko (French defeat Russians)

15, 17 Aug.
Moskwa ) / ,... V o 4.

Borodino [ (^''"") 7 Sept.

Moscow (burnt by Russians) . . . 15 Sept.
Queenstown (Americans defeated) . . 13 Oct.
Polotsk (retaken by Russians) . . 19, 20 Oct.
Malo-Jaroslavitz (French victors) . . 24 Oct.
\yite\isk (French defeated) .... 14 Nov.
Krasuoi (ditto) 16-18 Nov.
Beresina (ditto) 25-29 Nov.
French Town (taken by Americans) . 22 Jan.
Kalitsch (Saxons defeated).... 13 Feb.
Miickern (Eugene defeats Russians) . 5 April,
Castalla (,•>("/• /. Mnrrai/ defeats Suchet) . 13 April,
Lutzen (Napoleon cliccks Allies) . . .2 May,
BtMtzcn (Nap. a]i.d Allies; indecisive) . 20 May,
Wurschen (dittn) 21, 22 May,
Hochkirchcn (French deft. Anst. and. Russ.), 21 May,
Vittoria (ir(7/(/i;//.iii ileft^. king Joseph) . 21 June,
Pyrenees (l('r//;»;//..,( ././..-/s .-^oull) 28 July, 2 Aug.
Katzhavh (lUiiiher il, fulls .Mncdonald) . 26 Aug.
Uvesdiin (Napoleon checks Allies) . . 26, 27 Aug.
St. Sehastian (stormed by (.Iraham) . . 31 Aug.
Dennewitz (Ney defeated) ... 6 Sept.
Mockern (French defeated).... 16 Oct.
Leipzic (Napoleon defeated) . . . 16-18 Oct.
Ilanau (Napoleon defeats Bavarians) . . 30 Oct.
St. Jean de Luz (Wellington defts. Soult) to Nov.
Passage of the Nive, 9 Dec. ; several engageii-.eiits

between the Allies and French . 10 to 13 Dec.
. 27 Jan.

29 Jan.
. I Feb.
. 8 Feb.
10-12 Feb.
. II Feb.

14 Feb.

17 Feb.

18 Feb.
. 27 Feb.

. 27 Feb.

7 March,
. 8 March,

. g-io March,
13 March,
20 March,
25 March,
26 March,
30 March,

St. Dizier, France (French victors)

Mnvww (Allies defeated)

.

La Rothiere (Nupuhon defeats Allies).

Miiicio (pr. Eugene defeats Austrians)
Champ Aubert (French defeat Allies)

Montmirail (ditto) ....
Vauchamp (ditto)

Fontaineblfau((/i7?o) .

Montercau (French defeat Allies) .

OrUwz (Wellington defeats Soult)
Bar-sur-Anbc (Allies victors)

Craonne (Firneh victors)

Bergen-o|i-ZcMim (Graliam defeated) .

Laoil (French defeated) ....
Rheinis (N^ipnleon defeats St. Priest) .

Tarbes
( Welli nglnn defeats Soult) .

Fere (.'haiiipcnuisc (French defeated) .

St. Dizier (French victors)

Paris, Mnntiiiartri', Ri >inai nville (rfi»o)

Battle of the IJarriirs. 30 March ; (Marmont evacuates
I'aris, and the Allle.-i enter it) . . 31 March,

Toulouse (Wcllinqlon defeats Soult) .\ 10 April,
TolentiMo(,U"/v(/ ,/,/,-.r^-,/). . . . 3 May, 1

3

Ligny (lUiicher repulsed). . . . 16 June,
Quatre Bras (iVei/ rep « /serf). . . . 16 June,
Waterloo (iV((po(co/iyui(i//i/ 6ca<e)i). . 18 June,

AMERICAN WAR.
Fort George, at Niagara (taken by Amerxvis),

27 May. 18
" Stoney Creek," Upper Canada (Americans routed)

6 June ,
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Chrj'sler'8 Farm, Canaila .

I31arkr(K-k, Aiiit-iii'a, opiiosite Buffalo
LoiitcwooU (h:ii,jlijih (If/eoted)

Luiuly's Ijiue {Ameiiains ilf/eatal) .

6 June,
II Nov.
30 Dec.

4 Mny.
5 July,

25 July,

15 Aug.

1813

1814

t\nl krit: {British r(jmhe)l)
Ulotlcusbiug, near Wa:>liingtoii (Ameriauis dt/euted)

24 Aug. ,,

Bell.-iir or Mnor's Fii'lds (lirilish re]nilscd), 30 Aug. ,,

Balt'iuioK {liritish victurs) . . . . 12 Sept. „
New Orleans (Uritisli repitlseil) . 8, 12, <t 13 Jan. 1815

Al^h'rs (bwiitHirded hy Ermouth). . . 27 Aug. 1816
CXiaiv.ihMvo (Chilians defeat Spuniardi) . 12 Feb. 1817
MArkvv (HuMi)Hjs defeats Pindanees) . . 5 Nov. „
"SMuhXyovk {Hiskip defeats Holkar). . 21 Dec. „
\a\Uz/.>\ (Turks defeated) .... 27 May, 1821
Draiiiisclfdn (Ijisila III i defeated) . . 19 June, ,,

Tril>i,litzn (stormett by Greeks) . . . 5 Oct. ,,

1'UviUM\>yl!e (Creeks defeat Turks) . . 13 July, 1822
Corinth (taken by Turks) . . . .16 Sept. „
Ai-cia (Ashantees defeat sir C. Macarthy) 21 Jan. 1824
A)ii\v\.\>:\\o (Fern cia)is defeat Spaniards) . 9 Dec. ,,

B\Mr\.\Mirt {taken by Combenmre) . . 18 Jan. 1826
All-vh (Ashantees defeated) . . . 7 Aug. ,,

Athens (faiert) 17 May, 1827
y&vdvino (Allies destroy Turkish fleet) . . 20 Oct. ,,

BrahWow (Russians ami Turks) . . . i8 June, 1828
Aklialzikh(rfi«o) 24 Aug. ,,

\iiinH{sHnenders to Russians) . . . 11 Oct. ,,

Silistna((^'«o) 30 June, 1829
KuMy (Russians defeat Turks) . . . i July, „
Balkdii (passed by Russians) . . . 26 July, ,,

Adriduoiilv (Russians enter) . . . 20 Aug. ,,

Algiers (captureil by French) ... 5 July, 1830
Paris (Days of July) ... 27, 28, 29 July, „
Grochow (Poles defeat Russians) . . 19, 20 Feb. 1831
Priga (Poles defeat Russians) . . . 25 Feb. ,,

Wawz (Skrzynecki defeats Russians) . 31 March, ,,

^KiiMive (Poles defeat Russians) . . . 10 April, ,,

Ostrolenka(«j;»o) 26 May, ,,

Wilna (Poles and Russians) . . .18 June, ,,

yianay! (taken by Russians) . . . 6-8 Sept. ,,

Honis (Egyptians defeat Turks) ... 8 July, 1832
}iey\an (Ibrahim defeats Turks) . . 29 July, „
Konii'h (Egyptians defeat Turks) . . 21 Dec. „
Antwerp citadel taken by Allies . . 23 Dee. ,,

llcrnani (Carlists defeated).... 5 May, 1836
St. Sebastian (ditto) i Oct. ,,

Bilhdi) (siege raised ; British Legion) . . 24030. ,,

Hernani (Carlists repulsed) ... 16 March, 1837
Imii (British Legion defeats Carlists) . . 17 May, ,,

\dlentia (Carlists attacked) . . . 15 July, „
atrKi-d (Don Carlos defeats Buereno) . . 24 Aug. ,,

Cuusliiutina (Algiers ; taken by French) 13 Oct. ,,

St. Eustace (t'a(u«/i(ui rebels defeated) . . 14 Dec. ,,

PennecerraUa (Carlists defeated) . . 22 June, 1838
Prescott (Canadian rebels defeated) . 17 Nov. ,,

Aden (taken) 19 Jan. 1839
Gliiznee ((aA:eii 5.1/ A'ffliie) . . . 23 July, ,,

Siduu (taken by Xapier) . . . .27 Sejit. 1840
heyroiit (Allies defeat Egyptians) . . . 10 Oct. ,,

Afghan War. (See India) . . . .18 Oct. ,,

Acre (stormed by Allies) .... 3 Nov. ,,

Kotriah (ScinWe; English victors). . . 1 Dec. ,,

Chuen-pe (English inctors) ... 7 Jan. 1841
Cant<in (English take Logue forts) . . .26 Feb. ,,

Anioy (taken) 27 Aug. ,,

Chinhae, ic. (/((te?i) .... 10, 13 Oct. ,,

Candahar (Afglmns defeated) . . .10 March, 1842
Ningpo (Chinese defeated) ... 10 March, ,,

Jellalabad (h'hyber Pass forced) . . 5, 6 Ajiril, ,,

Chiii-keanp((f>i<>n) .... 21 Julv, ,,

Ghiziu-K (Afghans defeated by ^ott) . . 6 Bc]>"t. ,,

yi{:ed\ii:v (Xapier defeats Ameers) . . . 17 Feb. 1843
Hyderabad 24 March,

,,

'hiaUamJiwoT (Govgh defeats Mahrattas) . 29 Dec. ,,

Isly (French defeat Abd-el-Kader) . . .14 Aug. 1844
Mooilkee ('voi/fl/i (/e/ea<« 6'iWis). . . 18 Dec. 1845
Feruzeshah ((ii(fo) 21, 22 Dec. ,,

Aliv<d\ (Smith defeats Sikhs) . . . 28 Jan. 1846
Sobraon (Gowjh defeats Sikhs) . . .10 Feb. ,,

Palo Alto (Taylor defeats Mexicans) . . 8, 9 May, ,,

Montei-)- (Mexicans def. by Americans) . 24 Sept. ,,

Bneno Wata (Americans defeat Mexicans) . 22 Feb. 1847
St. Ubes (Portugal) 9 May, „
Ozontero Americans defeat Mexicans) . 19, 20 Aug. „

Plensborg (Danes defeat rebels)

Daniiawerke (Prussians defeat Danes) .

CnxXi\Unw (Austrians defeat Italians)
Custozza (i/i»o)

\e\i'Wii.- (Croats and Hungarians) .

Mooltan (Sikhs repulsed)

Chilianwallah (Cough defeats Sikhs)

.

Gujerat (ditto)

Graw (II ungariatis victors)

Novara (Radetzky defeats Sardinians) .

Velletri (Roman Republicans defeat K

Pered (Russians defeat Hungarians)
Xl-s (Hungarians di'fiiiieil) . . .2
W'aitzen (taken by Russians)
Schassbcrj; (Russians dejc'it Bern)

Teineswar (lliiiiuau defeats lUnujarians) .

Idstedt (Ihnies defmt Holsteiner's)

Nankin taken by Inipeiialists .

9 April,

23 April,

29 May,
. 23 July,

29 Sept.

. 7 Nov.
13 Jan.

. 21 Feb.

27 Feb.

23 Mandi,
eu]iolitans)

19 May,

20 June,
& 10 July,

17 July,

• 31 J'lly.

10 Aug.
. 25 July,

19 July,

1848

1849

RUSSO-TURKISH WAR.

\
OHeuiizn (Turks repulse Russians) . . 4 Nov
Sinope, n. (Turkish fleet destroyed) . . 30 Nov.

i Citnia (Turks defeat Russians) . . . 6 Jan.
Silistria (</i»o) 13-15 June,
Giurgevo ((ii(/o) 7 July,
Buyu/.xii (Russians ilefeat Turks) . 29, 30 July,
Kuruk-Derek (ditto) 5 Aug.
Alxna (English and French defeat Russians) 20 Sept.
Balaklava (ditto) 25 Oct.
Inkerniann (ditto) 5 Nov.
Enyntori'd (Turks defeat R^issians) . . 17 Feb.
Malakhoff tower (.^//ics and Russians ; indec. night
combats) 22, 23, 24 May,

Capture of the Mamelon, &c. . . . 7 June,
Unsuccessful attempt on MalakliofT tower, and
Redan (Allies and Russiaius) . . 18 June.

Tchernaya or Bridge of Traktir(j4JJie5dc/. Russians)
16 Aug.

MalakliofT taken by the French . 8 Sept.
In^oxir (Turks defeat Russians) . . 6 Nov.
Baidar (French defeat Russians) . . .8 Dec.
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PERSIAN WAR.

Bushire (English defeat Persiaiis)

Kooshab (ditto)

Mohaniiuerah (ditto) .

. 10 Dec. 1856
. 8 Feb. 1857

26 March, ,,

INDIAN MUTINY. (Scc India.)

Conflicts before Dellii. 30, 31 May ; 8 June

;

4, 9, 18, 23 July, 1857
Victories of General Havelock, near t'uttehpore,

n July, Cawnpore, &c. 12 July to 16 Aug. ,,

Pandoo Nuddee (!'i>?ciri/ o/iVeiH) . . 15 Aug. ,,

'Sl\)ut\]ihnr (death of Nicholson, victor) . 25 Aug. „
Assault and captun- of Delhi . . 14-20 Sept. ,,

Conflicts lieforc Lucknow, 25, 26 Sept.; 18, 25 Nov. „
Victories of Col. Greathed 27 Sept. ; 10 Oct. ,,

Ca\vn\<ore (victory of Campbell) . . . 6 Dec. ,,

Futtehghur (ditto) 2 Jan. 1858
Ca\i>ee (rictory of I nglis) .... 4 Feb. „
Alunibagh (victories ofOutram) 12 Jan. and 21 Feb. ,,

Conflicts at Lucknow (taken) . . 14-19 March, ,,

Jhaiisi (Rose victorious) . . . .4 Ajuil, ,,

Kooneh (ditto) n May, ,,

Gwalior (rfi»o) 19 June, ,,

BajghxiT (Mitcliell defeats Tantia Topee) . 15 Sept. 1858
Dlioodea Khera (Clyde defeats Beni Mahdo) 24 Nov. ,,

Gen. Horsford defeats the Begum of Oude and
Nana Sahib 10 Feb. 1859

ITALIAN WAR. (Scc Italy.)

Austrians cross the Ticino . . . 27 April,

French troops enter Piedmont . . . May,
Montebello (^"iM «''c(orio!(s) . . . 20 May,
Palestro ((?i«o) 30, 31 May,
Magenta (ri(«/o) 4 June,
Malegnano (ditto) 8 June,
Solferino (ditto) 24 June,

(AiTuistice agreed to, 6 July, 1859.)

Taku, at the mouth of the Peiho or Tien-Tsin-ho

(English attack on llie Chinese forts defeated)

25 June,
Taku forts taken (see Cliina.) .21 Aug.
Chang-kia-wan, 18 Sept. ;.and Pa-li-chiau (Chinese

defeated) . . . . 21 Sept.
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Castillejos (Spaniards defeat Moors)
Tetuan (ditto)

Guad-el-Ras (ditto)

. I Jan. i860

4 Feb. „
23 March, „

Calatifimi (Garibaldi defeats Neapolitans) 15 May,
Melazzo (flaribaldi defeats Neapolitans) 20, 21 July,

Castel Fidardo (Sardinians defeat Papal troops),

18 Sept.

Voltumo (Garibaldi defeats Neapolitans) . i Oct.

Isemia. (Sardinians defeat Neapolitans) . 17 Oct.

Garigliano (Sardinians defeat Neapolitans) 3 Nov.
Sardinians defeat Neapolitan re-actioni.st.s 22 Jan.
Gaeta taken by the Sardinians... 13 Feb.
Turks defeat Montenegrins . 19 Oct., 21 Nov.
A.spromonte (Garibaldi and his volunteers captured

by Royal lUdiaji troops) ... 29 Aug.

i860

Orizalja (Mexicans defeat French)
Wincliester (Federals repulsed)

Fairoaks (before Richmond, indecisive)

18 May,
18 May,
31 May
I June,

13 June,

14 June,
,

1-3 July, ,

19-20 Sept. ,

24-25 Nov. ,

near Chan-
10-12 May, 18

1862

InsuiTection in New Zealand ; Eiiglisli repulsed,

14, 28 March ; 27 June ; 10, 19 Sept. ; 9, 12 Oct. i860
Maohetia (Muories defeated) ... 6 Nov. ,

,

CIVIL WAR IX ISITED STATES*—WAR IN MEXICO.

Big Bethel (Federals repulsed) . . 10 June, 1861
Booneville (Lyon defeats Confederates) . 18 June, ,,

Carthage (Federal victory) . . . .5 July, ,,

Rich Mountain (fUtto) .... 11 July, ,,

Bull Run or Manassas (Federal defeat and panic)
21 July, ,,

Springfield or Wilson's Creek (Feds, victors) 10 Aug. ,,

Carnife.K terry (Rosencranz defeats Floyd , Confederate)
10 Sept. ,,

Lexington (taken by Confederates') . . 20 Sept. ,,

Pavon, South America (Mitra def. Urqxdza.) 17 Sept. ,,

Ball's Bluff (Fei/cwis <7e/e('i«0 . . 21 Oct. „
Jlill Springs, Kentucky (Confederates defectted and

their general Zollicoffer killetl) . . 19 Jan. 1862
Roanoke Island, N.C. (Federals victors) 7, 8 Feb. ,,

Sugar Creek, Arkansas (Confederates defeateil)

8 Feb. „
Fort Donnelson (taken by Federals) . 16 Feb. ,,

Pea Ridge, Arkansas (Federals victors) 6-8 March, „
Hampton roads, n. (" Merrinuic " repulsed by
"Monitor") 9 March, „

Pittsburg Landing, or Shiloh (favourable to Con-
federates) 6, 7 April, ,,

Williamsburg (Federals reprdsed) . . 5 May, „
Puebla (Mexicans defeat French) . . 5 May, „
Richmond (successful sorties of Confederates) 14 May, ,,

1863

Near Orizaba (French defeat Mexicans)
Chickahominy (severe conflicts before Richmond;

Confederates retreat) . . 25 June to i July,
Baton Rouge (taken by Federals) . . 5 Aug.
Cedar Muunt^tin (favourable to Confederates) 9 Aug.
Severe conflicts on the Rappahannock 23-29 Aug.
'Bn\\^nn(defeMt of Federals) . . 29, 30 Aug.
Antietam (severe ; Confederates retreat) 17 Sept.
Periyville (Confederates ivorste<l) . . 8, 9 Oct.
Frederi<;ksbuig (Federals defeated by Lee) 13 Dec.
Murfreesburgh (imkcisive) 31 Dec. 1862 & 2 Jan.
Nashville (Co/i/e<(era<es de/e«<erf) . . 2 Jan.
Chancellorsville (Confederates victors) . 2-4 May,
Vfinchester (FaivJI defeats Federals) .

Gettysburg (severe but indecisive)
Chicaniauga (Confederates victorious)
Chattanooga (Confederates defeated) .

Spottsylvaiiia, ifec, in tlie Wilderness,
ecUorsville (indecisii-e) ...

Petersbui-g, near Richmond (indecisive, but Grant
advances) 15-18 June, ,,

Winchester (Co)i/e<?ero(es (?e/eflteO . . 19 Sept. ,,

Cedar Creek (ditto) 19 Oct. ,,

Franklin (ditto) 30 Nov. „
Nashville (Thonuts, Federal, defeats Hood) 14-16 Dec. ,,

Five Forks (Lee totally defeated) . . 1 April, 1865
FarmviUc (Lee Jinally defeated) . . 6 April, ,,

Oeversee (Danes and Allies) ... 6 Feb. 1864
Dii'Piyel (taken by the Prussians) . . 18 April, ,,

Alseu {(Ji'fto) 29 June, ,,

Rendsburg (ditto) 21 Jijy, ,,

* There were many smaller conflicts, of which the
accounts were very uncertain.

SOUTH AMERICAN w.ui. (See BruzH.)

Santayuna(^Hics(ie/e(:it Paraguayans ; Uruguayana,
taken) 18 Sept.

Paso de la Patria (nif/ecisifc) . . . 25 Feb.

Parana (Allies victors) . . . .16 April,

Estero Velhaco (ditto) .... 2 May,
Tuj-uty (Allies defeated) ... 16, 18 July,

Curupaiti 0?i«o) .... 17, 19, 22 Sept.

Tuyuty (Allies victors) .... 30 Oct.

Commha, (taken by Brazilians) . . 13 June,

SEVEN weeks' WAR (Atistria and Prussia).

Custozza (Austrians defeat Italians) . 24 June,
Lissa (ditto, naval battle) ... 20 July,

Prussian victories (as inscribed on shield exhi-

bited at Berlin, 20 Sept. 1866, see Prussia).

Liebenau, Tlirnau, Podoll . . .26 June,
Nachod, Laugensalza (ivhich see), Oswiecin, Hiihner-
wasser 27 June,

Miinchengi'jitz, Soor, Trautenau, Skalitz, 28 June,
Gitschin, Koniginhof, Jaromier, Schweinschiidel,

29 June,
Koniggratz or Sadowa .... 3 July,

Dermbach, 4 July ; Hiinfeld . . .5 July,

Waldaschaeh, Hansen, Hammelburg, Friederics-

hall, Kissingen 10 July,

Laufach, 13 July ; Aschaffenburg . 14 July,

Tobitschau, 15" July ; Blumenau, 22 July; Hof,
23 July,

Tauber - Bisehofsheim, Werbach, Hoehhausen,
24 July,

Neubrunn, Helmstadt, Gerchsheim . 25 July,

Roszbrunn, Wurzburg, Baireuth . . 28 July,

Monte Rotondo (Garibaldia.ns victors) . 27 Oct.

Mentana (Garibaldi defeated) . . .3 Nov.
Arogee or Fahla (Abyssinians defeated) . 10 April,

Magdala stormed . . 13 April,

Russians defeat Bokharians and occupy Samarcand,
25 May,

Alcolea (Spanish royalists defeated) . 27, 28 Sept.

Villeta (Lopez defeated by Brazilians), &c. 11 Dec.

Lopez defeated ... 12, 16, 18, 21 Aug.
Aquidaban (Lopez defeated and killed) . i March,

FRANXO-PRUSSIAS WAR (U'hich SCC).

Saarbi-iick, taken by the French, and Prussians re-

pulsed 2 Aug.
Wissembourg (French defeated) . . 4 Aug.
Worth (ditto) 6 Aug.
Siuirbriick or Fm-bach (ditto) ... 6 Aug.
Courcelles or Pange (ditto) . . . .14 Aug.
Strasburg ((liHo) 16 Aug.
Vionville or Mars-la-Tour (ditto). . . 16 Aug.
Gravelotte or Rezonville (ditto) . . 18 Aug.
Beaiunont (ditto) 30 Aug.
Carignan (ditto) 31 Aug.
Metz((Ut<o> 31 Aug.
Sedan (rfiHo) .... 31 Aug., 1 Sept.

Before Paris (French d^eatcd) . . .30 Sept.

Thoury (Germans surprised and repulsed) 5 Oct.

St. Remv(Fce)ic/K?e/e<i«e<;) . . . 6 Oct.

Before Metz (ditto) 7 Oct.

Artenay (ditto) 10 Oct.

Cherizy (Germans repulsed) ... 10 Oct.

Orleans (French defeated) . . . .11 Oct.

Ecouis (iiulecisive) 14 Oct.

Cli4teaudun(i'VeJic7irf«/eo(e(0 . . . 18 Oct.

Coulmiers, near Orleans (Germans defeated),

9, 10 Nov.
Near Amiens (French defeated) . . .27 Nov.
Villiers. before Paris (French retreat) . 30 Nov.
Bazoche-des-Hautes (F/v'iic/i (ic/w*e<?). . 2 Dec.

Before Orleans (French defeated) . . 4 Dec.

Beaugen(V(''i»o) 7, 8 Dec.

Nuits (diito) 18 Dec.

Pout a Noyclles (French claim a victory) 23 Dec.

Baiiaume (indcrisive) . . 2, 3 Jan.

Le Mans (i/i(?foi.<irc) .... 6 Jan.

Le Mans (Chauzy drf. by pr. Fred. Chas.), 10-12 Jan.

BeMort (Hon rboki defeated) . . . 15-17 Jan.

St. Quentin (F(n'<//ie/-'je (ff/catoO . . 19 Jan.

VAv\ii(Trochu's grand sortie repulsed) . 19 Jan.

Orofiuieta (Cor?is?s(^e/ea<e<0 . . 4 May,
Elniina (Ashantees defeated by British) . 13 June,

Elgueta (Carlists said to be victorious) . . 5, 6 Aug.

Mafteru (Carlists and Republicans : indecisive) 6 Oct.

186s
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1867

1869
1870

1871

187a

l87i
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AhmkM»\tnL (A$hnntff<i (i'ffttfti) . 5, 6 Nov. 1873
Borborasaie (<Jiff'

)

. 29 Jan. 1874
Ainoaful ((/i</'>) u .I""- >.

Bo<i|iuih Uliltn) . . I I'V1>. ,,

Kiiiiiiimniui {(litUi) 2 Kel). ,,

Onlahsa ((/irr..) 4 Feb. ,,

Ut'fore Uill»ao(wrer<iJ (/<ij/s ; CarlhU rctrent ; Conchit

niters Bilbao) 2 May, „
Estolla (sharp conflicts; CnWkffs retreat; Concha

killetl) 25-28 June, ,,

Imn (Laserna defeat* Carl isis) . . . lo Nov. „
Sorota, Peni {I'ierota nnd insurgents defeated) 3 Dec. „
Near Tolosa (t'dr/iifji rr;)i(J.sf /,o»ia) 7, 8 Dec. ,,

Khokantl ( Hxissin ns u nder Ka ii/j/uin defeat the Khan's
tnnyps, dr.) 4, 21 Sept. 1875

Abyssinians defeat Egyptians . . . . Oct. ,,

AssaVe (Khok-a ml i-hitfs d^eated) . . 30 Jan. 1876
Servian war liegius i July, „
iiaHsi'\mr(.<et'ere conflicts ; Servians retreat) 2, 3 July, „
Vrhitza (Montenegriiu dffeat Turks) . . 28 July, ,,

Turkish War-s with Servia, aiul Montenegrn, de-

clared 2 July, ,,

Zaicar or Saitseliar(r»)A'»- a»ui Servians, indecisive)

3 July, ,,

TXovi JiixxaT (Turks said to be victors) . 6 July, ,,

Urliitzji (.Vo)i/f»i«<7'"iHs luV/oi's) . . 28 July, ,,

Gurnusovatz (7'i(rAs rie^irs) . . . 5-7 Aug. ,,

Meiluii {^f|>ntellcgrins victors) . . .14 Aug. ,,

Moniva valley near Alexinatz (severe conflicts, fo-

voit ruble to Turks) . . . 19-27 Aug. ,,

Podgoritza (Montenegrins victors) . . 26 Aug. ,,

Alexinatz (7'mi-A-*- victors), 1, 2, 28, 29 Sept., captured

31 Oct. „
Peace Iwtween Turkey and Sen'ia i March. 1877
Rfsso-TrRKLSH WAR(iy/iiW( see), began . 24 Aiiril, ,,

Tii\i\T (Turks dffeoted) .... 16 June, ,,

Ni'.'opolis (itormwi by Russians, severe fl^hts)

15, 16 July, ,,

P\evim (Russians defeateil) 19, 20 & 30, 31 July, ,,

Kumkdara or Kizil Tepe (ditto) . 24, 25 Aug. ,,

Valley of Loni (</i7to) .... 22-24 Aug. ,,

Scliipka riiss(dreadful cotiflicts, Turks vuder Sulei-
m/in repul.ted) .... 20-27 '^^^- >•

Karaliassankoi, &c., on the Loni (severe: Rnssia}is
retrent) 30 Aug. ,,

Lovatz or LuftiOia (tJtken by Russians) . 3 Sept. ,,

Plevna (held by Osnum Paslia, severe conflicts,

Russians defeiited) . . . 11, 12 Sept. ,,

Schi|ika Pass (Suleiman defeated). . 17 Sept. ,,

TsKUT Kars (Russia lis defe/'ted) . . . 2-4 Oct. ,,

Aladja D.igh, near Kars(7'i/rA-,s under Mukhtm- totally

defeated) 14, 15 Oct. „
Deve-Boyun, Armenia (Turks binder Mukhtar de-

feated after 9 hours' fighting) . . 4 Nov. ,,

Azizi, near Erzerouni (Russians defeated) . 9 Nov. ,,

Kars taken by storm by Russians . 17, 18 Nov. ,,

VAena (taken by Turks after sharp conflict) 4 Dec. ,,

Plevna (Osman I'asha endeavours to break out

;

totally defeated; surrewlers unconditionally)

9, 10 Dec. ,,

Senova in the Balkan.s (Turks defeated) 9-10 Jan. 1878
Near Philippopolis (ditto) . . .14, 15 Jan. ,,

AK(iHAN War (see Afghanistan).

Ali Musjid captured by Dritish . . 22 Nov. 1878
Peiwar Pass victory of gen. JMjerts) . 2 Dei'. ,,

Fuftehabad (I'lVror.v f/jren. ^'ouff*) . . 2 April, 1879
Char-aseal.(.l/;//.'r//.«</.'/''(<Cf/) . . . 6 Oct. ,,

Seven- tigliting near Cabul . Dec. 1879-April, 1880
Ahmi:d K\iv\ (."^tevarl defeats Afgh(tns) 10-23 April. ,.

Ku.schki-Naklmd or Maiwand (Ayoob Khun defeats

Burrows) 27 July, „
)Iazra or Baba Wali (Roberts Uitally defeats Ayoob
Khan) I Sept. ,,

Zulu War (see ZuluUii\d).

I.s.indula (British surprised and defeated) 22 Jan. 1879
Rorke's l>nfi(!niccessfxdly defeiuittl by British) 12 Jan. ,,

Ulundi (Celeu-ayo totally defeated by lord Chelnv-

ford) 4 July. ..

Chilian- and PKBtn'iAN War (see Chili).

lnyiUiut (Chilians defeat Peruvians) . . Nov. 1879
Choukos and Miraflores (of i»o) . . 17 Jan. 1891

Russian War.

Geok or Denghli Tepe (Russians and Turkomans, in-

dxisive) 9 .Sept. 1879

Oeok Tep6 (besieged by RussiaM, severe conflicts), 24
Dec. 18S0, 4, 9, 10 Jan., taken . 24 Jan. 18

Transvaal War.
Laing's Nek [British dvfcatcl) ... 28 Jan. 18

Ingogo River (ditto).... 8 Feb. ,

Majuba Hill (ditto) .... 27 Feb. ,

War in Eovpt (see Egypt).

Bomljardnient of forts at Ale.vandria . 11 July, 18

Tel-el-Mahuta ancl Masameh (rebels defeated by
British) 24, 25 Aug. ,

Kassasin [ditto) . . .28 Aug. and 9 Sept. ,

Tel-el-Kebir ('/i »'-—<?(;<• 1*1 (') . . . 13 Sept. ,

[See .'>oudan.]

Rebels in the Soudan defeated by Hicks 29 April, 18

El Obeid or Kashgal (Hicksand his anny destroyed)

3-5 Nov.
,

Toknr (Egyptians defeated) .... 6 Nov.
,

Near Teb, Baker with Egyptians was defeated by
rebels 4 Feb. 18

Teb (Graham totally defeats rebels) . . 29 Feb.
,

For Chinese and French war, see Chinaand Tow/uin

Ahu K\ea. (Stewart defeats rebels) . . . 17 Jan.
Gubat (rebels defeated) .... 19 Jan.
KeTke^)an (ditto, gen. Earle killed) . . 10 Feb.
Hasheen {rebels defeated) . . .20 March,
Rebel attack near Suakin repulsed . 22 March,
Ak T&pa (Russians d<^eat Afghans) . 30 March,
Cha\chuapii(Bnrrios defeated and killed) see Ajnerica,

Central 2 April,

Fish Ch-eek (Canadians defeat rebels) . 24 April,

Battleford (ditto) .... 3 May,
Batoche (ditto) 9 May,

[See Bulgaria, Burmah, and .Soudan.)

Dagoli near Massowah (Italians destroyed in heroic

utti'ck on Ahyssinians) [See Abyssinia] 25-26 Jan.
Jelapla Pass (Tibetans defeated) . . 24 Sept.

Taskkurgan and Mazari Sherif (Ishak Khan, rebel,

defeated) 29-30 Sept.
Suakin (defeat of the Arab Dervishes by gen. Grenfell)

20 Deo.
Dervishes repulsed, 19, 29, 30 April ; 2 June ; 4
July

Arguin (Col. Wodehouse defeats Dervishes) . 2 July,

Anabi (Dervishes defeated) . . . 31 July,
Toski (ditto by gen. Grenfell) . . . 3 Aug.
Witu stormed, see Zanzibar ... 27 Oct.

Wounded Knee Creek, .see Indians . . 29 Dec.

Tokar, Soudan (Osman Digna defeated) . 19 Feb.
Placilla, Chili (Ualmaceda defeated by rongressists)

23 Aug.
Dogba (Dahonieyans defeated by the French),

17 Sept.
Adowa (Itidians defeated by Abyssiniayis),

29 Feb.-i March,
Ferkeh, Soudan (Den-ishrs defeated by gen. Kit-

chener) . 7 June,
Bida (Fulahs defeated) ; see Niger . 26, 27 Feb.
Atl)ara, Soudan (Dervishes defeated by gen. Kitchener)

8 Ajjril,

Onidurnian or Khartoum, Soudan (total defeat of tlie

Khalifa) 2 Sept.
Cm Debrikat, Soudan (the Khalifa defeated and

killed) [nee Soudan] Nov.

War in Korea. See Corea.

Ping-Yang (Chinese defeated by Japanese) 15, 16 Sept.
Yalu river (A'acfj/

—

ditto) . . . 17 Sept.
Wei-hai-wei (bombardment) 30 Jan.-12 Feb.

Grkco-Turkish War (which see).

1885

1890

i8gi

1S97

1894

1895

1897\na\i\>ii\!i (Turks defealeil) . . i6-i3 April,

Maluna P;iss (Greeks defeated) . . 17-19 April,

Mati [Greeks defeated) .... 22 April,

Ijirissa, jilaiii of (Greeks defeated) . 20-23 April, ,,

Feutepij^ii'Ua (Greeks defeated) . 28-29 April, ,,

Phersala (Greeks defeated).... 5 May, ,,

Gribovo (i)ui«cmj;e) .... 14 May, ,,

Doinoko (ijidecisire) 17 May, ,,

Spanish-American War (ivhicli see).

.South African War.
Talana Hill (Bo<T.5rff/<?/»toi) . . . 20 Oct. 1899
Glencoc or Dundee (ditto) ... 20 Oct. ,,

Elaiidslaagte (ditto) 21 Oct. „
Nicholson's Nek (British defeated) . 30 Oct ,,
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Belmont (Boers defeated) . . . .23 Nov. 1899
Enslin (Graspan) (ff(«to) . . . 25 Nov. „
Modder River {Methuen /orced Cnoije to quit his

'positions) 2S Nov. ,,

atormht'Tg (British di'/mted) . . . 10 Dec. ,,

Magersfontein (rftH(i) .... 11 Dec. „
Colenso (ditto) 15 Dec. ,,

Ladysmith (Boers defeated) ... 6 Jan. 1900
Spion Kop (captured by the British and afterwords

evacuated) 24-25 Jan. ,,

Paanlehevg (Boers defeated) . . 16, 18-27 Feb.
.,

Driefonteiu (di7?o) .... 10 March, „'

Sanna'.s Post (British defeated) . . 31 March, ,,

Reddersburg O^'Mo) .... 3, 4 April, ,,

Senekal (Boers defeated) . . . .29 May, ,,

Johannesburg ((/t»o) .... 29 May, ,,

(For minor engagements, see S. African War).

Ru.sso-JAr.\!JESE War.

Attack on Port Arthur .... 8-9 F>>1). 1904
Ya-\n (Russians defeated) . 29, 30 April, i May, ,,

Kin-chan (Nanshan stormed) . . . 26 May, ,,

Telissu or Wa-fang-Kau (Hiissiaiis defeatul)

14-15 June, „
yioMHiW (captured Ijy Japaiuse) . . 30 July, ,,

Port Art\inr(Jiu.isia II Jleet defeated in attempted sortie)

10 Aug. ,,

Liao-Yaui; (Russians defeated) . 24 Aug., 4 .Sept.
,,

Sha-ho (Russians defioteil) . . . 10-15 Oct. n
203 Mi^tre Hill (Russian position forced and taken)

26-30 Nov. ,,

Port Artlmr suirenders .... 2 Jan. 1905
Chen-chifli-imui-.Saiidepu(iiHssjaHS(Z«/eaJe'i) 26 Jan. ,,

BereawfVf \i\\\ (Russians defeated) . . 23 Feb. ,,

Mukden (Russia ns defented) . . i-io March, ,,

Tsu-shinia (or Sen of Japan) (Rnssian fleet under
Admiral Rozdestvensk-ij totaliij defeated by Japanese
fleet vnder Admiral Togo) . . 27-28 May, ,,

(For lesser engagements, see Russo-Japanese IVar.)

(For numerous small conflicts and skirmishes, see Frajico-
Prussian War, Herzegovina, Kusso-Turki-sh Wars, Spain,
Sumatra, Turkey, United SU.Ues, Ka.ffirs, Egypt, Zulu-
land, Basutoland, Chili, Soiulan, Tonquin, Salvaxlor,

India, Burmah, Manipur, Letgos, Senegal, Dahomey,
Mashonaland, Brazil, Corea, Chitral, Cuba, Madagascar,
Massmrah, Rhodesia, South African War, Russo-Japan-
ese War, &c. , and for details of important engagements
.see separate articles. Frontier war ; see India, 1897.)

BATUM, see Batoian.

BAUGE, see Anjou.

BAUTZEN, a town in Saxony, near which
desperate battles were fought 20, 21, and 22 May,
1813, between the French, commanded by Napoleon,
and the allies under the emperor of Russia and the
king of Prussia. The struggle commenced on the
19th, with a contest on the outposts, which cost

each army a loss of above 2000 men. On the 20th
(at Bautzen) the French were more successful ; and
on the 2 1st (at Wurschen) the allies were com-
pelled to retire ; but Napoleon obtained no perma-
nent advantage. Duroc was killed at Reichenbach
by a cannon-ball, on 22 May.

BAVARIA (part of ancient Noricum and Vin-
delicia), a kingdom in South Germany, conquered
from the Celtic Gauls (Boii) by the Franks between
630 and (}(k). The country was afterwards governed
by dukes subject to the French monarchs. Tasil-
lon II. was deposed by Charlemagne, who established
margraves in 788. The margrave Leopold, 895,
father of Aruulph the Bad, is styled the first duke.
Bavaria made a kingtlom in 1805, was made a
constitutional monarchy, 26 May, i8i8. It joined
the German empire, 22 Nov. 1870. Population,

J Dec. 1871, 4,863,450; Dec. 1875, 5.022,390;
1885, ^,420,199; I (po, 0,200,000; 1905, 0,524,372.
See Mioiic/i.

Bavaria supports Austria in the contest with
Prussia June, 1866

Made peace with Prussia . . . .22 Aug. ,,

Popubtion (after cessions, i366), 4,824,421 . Dec. 1867

An Intel-national exhibition in a crystal palace
opened 20 July, 1869

The chambersdissolved, as, through a party stniggle,
no president was elected . . . . 6 Oct. ,,

Resignation of the ministry, 25 Nov. ; only i>artially
accepted by the king .... 9 Dec. ,,

The Bavarian contingent highly distinguishes itself
in the war ; Otho, duke of Bavaria, killed near
Beglie 27 Jan. 1870

Vote of want of confidence in prince Hohenlohe,
the president, 12 Feb. : he resigns . 14 Feb. ,,

The king announces his intention of joining Pru.ssia
in the war with France . . about 20 July,

President of council, and foieign minister, A. de
Pfretzschner 22 Aug.

[bee Franco-Prussian War.]

The king in a letter to the king of Saxony, proposes
that the king of Prussia should be made emperor
of Germany about ^ Dec. „

Dr. Dolliuger excommunicated for opposing "papal
infallibility, t8 April ; elected rector of the uni-
versity of Munich .... 29 June, 1871

Government protests against papal infallibility (see
Germany) 27 Sept „

"Old Catholic" church opened at Munich,
end of Sept. ,,

The king charges Von Gasser to form an Ultramon-
tane ministry, opposed to Gennan unity, 3 Sept.
he fails . . .

, Sept. 1872
Queen dowager, Mary of Prussia, received into the

Catholic Cluu-ch 12 Oct. 1874
New Ultramontane party ("popular Catholic")
formed g March, 1877

International exhibition at Munich opened 19 July, 1S-.9
Seventh centenary of foundation of the dynasty

(Otto of Wittelsbach made <luke by Frederick
Barbarossa; 25 Aug. i83o

Prince Luitpold proclaimed Regent on. account of
the king's mental illness ... 10 June, 1886

The king drowns himself in Staruberg Lake ; Dr.
Gudden drowned in attempting to save him,

13 June, „
The emperor William IL pre.sent at the Bavarian
military manoeuvres near Munich 7 Sept. et seq. 1891

An agreement arranged between the emperor and
prince regent regarding military judicial proce-
dure, announced 24 Xov. 1898

Death of baron von Asch, war minister in Bavaria
from 1893 to 1905. Born 1839, died . 18 Feb. 1906

Death of prince Karl ^^^gger von Babenhausen in
his 73th year alxiut 17 May ,,

Death of baron von Riedel, Bavarian minister of
finance, 1877-1904, in his 75th year . 14 Aug. ,,

Death of prince Arnulf, b. 1852 . . 12 Nov. 1907

DUKES.

1071. Guelf 1., an illustrious warrior.
iioi. Guelf n. ; son; married the countess Matilda,

io8g.

1 120. Henry the Black ; brother.
1 126. Henry the Proud ; son. (ite competed with Conrad

of Hohenstaufen for the empire, failed, and was
deprived of Bavaria.)

1 138. Leopold, margrave of Au.stria; d. 1142.
1142. Henry of Au.stria ; brother ; d. 1177.
1154. Henry the Lion (son of Henrj- the Proud), an-

cestor of the Brunswick fanufy, restored by the
emperor Frederick Barbarossa, but expelled by
him 1180 ; (see Brunswick) : d. 1195.

1180. Otho, count of Wittelsbach, made duke • d
1 183.

1 183. Louis ; son.

1231. Otho II., the Illustrious ; son
; gained the palati-

nate ; assassinated 1231.
1253. Louis II., the Severe ; son ; d. 1294.
1294. Louis III.

; sou (without the palatinate) emperor ;

d. 1347.
1347. Stephen I. ; son ; d. 1375.
1375. John ; brother ; d. 1397.
1397. Ernest : brother ; d. 1438.
1438. Albert I. ; sou ; d. 1460.
1460. John II. and Sigismund ; sons ; resigned to
1465. Albert II. ; brother ; d. 1508.
1508. William I. ; son ; opposed the reformation, 1522

;

d. 1550.

1550. Albert III. ; son ; d. 1573.

l2
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1579. William II. ; son ; ab<licate<I, 1596 : d. 1636.

1596. Maximilian the Great : son : the flrat Elkctor of
Daviiria, 25 Felt. 1623 ; the |ialutinatti restoreil,

1648 ;
il. 27 Sept. 1651.

1651. FenlinaM<l-Miiry : 1/. 26 May, 1679.
1679. Maximilian Kuianut-l ; son ; allies with France,

1702; ilefeatetl at liU-nheini, 1704; restored to
)iis dominions, 1714 ; il. 26 Fell. 1726.

1726. Cliarles Alliert ; son: elected emperor, 1742; ile-

Teateil, 1744 ; (/. 20 Jan. 1745.

1745. Maxiniilian-Juseph 1. ; son : as elector ; d. 30 Dec.
'777 ' ""' "flioutifler line of Ji'ittehhach

1778. Charles Theoilnre (the elector jmlaline of the Rhine
since 1743). The French take Mnnich ; he tieats
with them, 1796 ; d. 1799.

1799. Maximilian-Joseiih II. ; elector; territories changed
liy treaty of Luneville, i8ci; enlarged when
made king, by treaty of Presburg, Dec. 1805.

KINGS OF BAVARIA.

1806. Maximilian-Jose)>h I. He deserted Napoleon, and
had his cnlai-ged territories confimied to him,
Oct. 181?; grants a constitutional charter, 22
Aug. 1818 : (^ 13 Oct. 1825.

i8?5. Louis I., 13 Oct. ; abdicatetl 21 March, 1848 ;*dieO
29 Feb, 1868.

1848. MaximilianJoseph II. ; sou; born 28 Nov. 1811
;

dieil 10 March, 1864.

1864. Louis II. (son) amiable and eccentric, great
j)atron of comjMjser Wagner : born 25 Aug.
1S45 ; depii.sed 10 June; snicide 13 June, 1886.

1S86. Otho William (brother of Louis II.); 13 June;
born 27 April, 1848 (insane).

Regent (heir) Prince Luitpold, uncle; 10 June, 1886;
(bom, 22 March, 1821.)

BAYEXO, a village of Piedmont, on the Lago
Magjriore. At a villa here queen Victoria resided
I'rom 28 March to 23 April, 1879.

BAY ISLANDS (the chief, Ruatan), in the
bay of Honduras, central America, belonged to
Spain till 182 1 ; then to Great Britain, which
formed them into a colony in 1852, but ceded
them to Honduras, 28 Nov. 1859 : see Honduras.

BAYEUX TAPESTRY, mythically said to
have been wrought by Matilda, queen of William I.,

or to have been made under the direction of his
brother Odo, bishop of Bayeu.x. It is 20 inches wide,
230 feet long, and is divided into 72 compartments
showing the events from the visit of Harold to the
Nonnan court to his death at Hastings ; it is now
preserved in the public library of liayeux near Caen.
The earliest existing historical mention of the
tajiestry is made in an inventor)- of tlie ornaments
of the cathedral in 1476 ; it remained practic ally
unknown except to the inhabitants of the city
until 1724, when a dcBcripiion, based on a drawing
of a part of the tapestri,- was jirefented by M.
Lancelot to the Academic des Inscriptions.

BAYLEX (S. Spain), where on 20 July, 1808,
the French, commanded by generals Dupont and
Wedel, were defeated by the Spaniards under Red-
ing, Coupigny, and other generals.

BAYONET, the short dagger fixed at the end
of tire-arms, said to have been invented at Bayonne,
in France, about 1647, 1670, or 1C.90. It was used
at Killiecrankie in 1689, and at Alarsaglia by the
French, in 1693, " with great success, against the
enemy unprepared for the encounter with so for-

• The abdication of Charles-Louis was mainly caused
by his attachment to an intriguing woman", known
throughout Eurojie by the assumed name of Lola Montes
who, in the end, was expelled the kingdom for her inter-
ference in state affairs, and aftenvards le<l a wandering
life. She delivered lectures in London, in 1859; thence
proceeded to the United States ; and died at N'ew York
tj Jan. 1861.

'

midable a novelty." The ring-baj'onet was adopted
by the British, 24 Sept. 1(^93.

New pattern of bayoiict-s aclopted in 1876; a8.serted to be
ilcfcctivc in the Soudan campaign 1884-5.

Strict examination ordercil i88s. See under Anns.
New i)att«?rn bayonet issued for trial in the army,

I Feb., 1907.
New swonl-bayonct for use with the shoit rifle is 5 in.

longer than its iiredeces.sor, and .straight-edged.

—

Times, 14 .Ian., 1909.

BAYONNE (S. France), an ancient city. It

was held by the English from 1295 till it was taken
by Charles VII. The queens of Spain and France
met the cruel duke of Alva here, June, 1556, it

is supposed to arrange the massacre of St. Bar-
tholomew. Charles IV. of Spain abdicated here in

favour of "his friend and ally " the emperor Napo-
leon, I May, and his sons, Ferdinand prince of

Asturias, don Carlos, and don Antonio renounced
their rights to the Spanish throne, 6 May, 1808.

In the neighbourhood of Bayonne was much des-

perate fighting between the French and British

armies, 9-13 Dec. 1813. Bayonne was invested by
the British, 14 Jan. 1814; on 14 April, the French
made a sally, and attacked the English with suc-

cess, but were at length driven back. The loss of

the British was considerable, and lieut.-gen. sir

John Hope was wounded and taken prisoner.— .\

Franco-Spanish industrial and fine arts exhibition

was opened at Bayonne in July, 1864.

" BAYOU STATE," a name given to the state

of Mississip])i, from the numerous bayous (streams

or canals connecting other streams or rivers in the

southern United States) it contains.

BAY PSALM BOOK, a title given to the

first version of the Psalms ]>rinted and pxibli.shed,

1640, in the New England States, and the tirst

book printed in North America. Produced by
Richard Mather, Thomas Welde, and John Eliot.

"

BAY STATE, the popular designation of

the state of Massachusetts, United States, from its

original name, the Massachusetts Bay Colony, 1620.

United with Plymouth Colony in 1692, the two
colonies took the" name of Massachusetts.

BAYREUTH (N. Germany), a margraviate,
held formerly by a branch of the Brandenburg
family, was with that of Anspach abdicated by the

reigning prince in favour of the king of Prussia,

1790. The archives were brought (in 1783) from
Plassenburg to the city of Bayreuth. which was
incorporated with Bavaria by Napoleon in 1806.

National Theatre, erected for the performance of

Wagner's works, completed 187;. Opened with
grand lepresentatioii of his Nioelungen trilogy

1876. Wagner buried here, 14 Feb. 1883.

BAZAAR, or covered market, a word of Arabic
origin. The magnificent bazaar of Ispahan was ex-
celled by that of Tauris, which has held 30,000
men in order of battle. In London the Soho-souare
bazaar was opened by Mr. Trotter in 1816 to relieve

the relatives of persons killed in the war, offered

for sale 1879, dosed shortly afterwaids. 1"he

Queen's bazaar, Oxford-street, a very extensive

one, was (with the Diorama) burnt down, and the

loss estimated at 50,000/., 27 May, 1829. It was
rebuilt, and converted into the Princess's Theatre,

opened 30 Sept. 1841. The St. James's bazaar (built

by Mr. Crockford) in 1832. The Pantheon, made a

bazaar in 1834, closed March 2, 1867 ; seeI'ant/tco)i.

The Corinthian bazaar, Argyll-street, Oxford-street

(to replace the bazaar at the Pantheon) opened

30 July, 1867; closed in 1868. The Lowther
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Arcade, a covered walk from West Strand to St.

Martin's Churchyard, built 1830-32 ; <losed 1902.

Burlington arcade opened, 20 March, 18 19. Thi'

last public bazaar in London closed 1902.

BAZAINE, Marshal, trial, &c., Dec. 1873

and Aug. 1874. See Metz and France.

BAZEILLES, a village in the Ardennes, N.E.
France. During the dreadful battle of Sedan,

I Sept. 1870, Bazeilles was burnt by the Bavarians,

and atrocious outrages were said to have been com-
mitted. Of nearly 2000 inhabitants it was asserted

scarcely fifty remained alive, and these indignantly

denied having given provocation. Muchcontroversy
ensued, and in Jul)-, 1871, gen. Von der Tann as-

serted correctly that the number of deaths had been

grossly exaggerated, that there had been much
provocation, and denied the alleged cruelties.

BAZOCHE-DES-HAUTES, near Orleans,

central France. Here a part of the army of the

Loire, under gen. D'Aurelle de Paladines, was
defeated after a severe action, by the Germans
under the grand-duke of Mecklenburg, 2 Dec. 1870.

See Orleans.

BEACHY HEAD, a promontory, S. £. Sussex,

near which the British and Dutch fleet, commanded
by the earl of Torrington, was defeated by a supe-

rior French force under admiral Tourville, 30 June,

1690 ; the allies sufi'ered very severely. The Dutch
lo3t two admirals, 500 men, and several ships

—

sunk to prevent them from falling into the hands
of the enemy ; the English lost two ships and 400
men.

BEACONS, see Lighthouses, Jubilee, 1887.

BEACONSFIELD Administration, see

Disraeli and Feople''s Tribute.

BEADS were early used in the east for reckon-

ing prayers. St. Augustin mentions them 366.

About 1090, Peter the Hermit is said to have made
a series of 55 beads. To Dominic de Guzman is

ascribed the invention of the Kosarj' (a series of

15 large and 150 small beads), in honour of the

Blessed Virgin, about 1202. Beads soon after were
in general use. Tlie Bead-roll was a list of de-

ceased persons, for the repose of whose souls a

certain number of prayers was recited. Beads have
been found in British barrows.

BEAM AND Scales. The apparatus for

weighing goods was so called, "as it weighs so

much at the king's beam." A public beam was set

up in London, and all commodities ordered to be
weighed by the city officer, called the weigh-
master, who was to do justice between buyer and
geller, stat. 3 Edw. IL 1309. Stoic. Beams and

• scales, with weights and measures, were ordered to

be examined by the justices at quarter sessions,

35 Geo. III. 1794 ; see Weights and Measures.

BEANS, Black and White, were used by
the ancients in gathering the votes of the people for

the election of magistrates. A wliite bean signified

absolution, and a black one condemnation. The
precept of Pythagoras to abstain from beans, abstine

a fabis, has been variously interpreted. " Beans
do not favour mental tranquillity." Cicero. The
finer kinds of beans were brought here with other

vegetables, in Henry VIIL's reign.

BEAR-BAITING, an ancient popular English

sport, prohibited by parliament in 1835.

BEARDS.* The Egyptians did not wear
beards ; the Assyrians did. They have been worn
for centuries by the Jews, who were forbidden to

mar their beards, 1490 B.C. Lev. xix. 27. The
Tartars waged a long war with the Persians, de-

claring them infidels, because they would not cut

their beards, after the custom of Tartary. The
Greeks wore their beards till the time of Alexander,

who ordered the Macedonians to be shaved, lest

the beard should give a handle to their enemies,

330 B.C. Beards were worn by the Romans, 390 B.C.

llie emperor Julian wrote a diatribe (entitled

' Misopogon") against wearing beards, a.d. 362.

—

In England, they were not fashionable after the

conquest, 1066, until the 13th century, and were

discontinued at tlie Restoration. Peter the Great

enjoined the Russians, even of rank, to shave, but

was obliged to keep officers on foot to cut off the

beard by force. About 1851 the custom of wealing

the beard increased in Great Britain until about

1890, when moustaches only became popular

;

after about 1905 it became the fashion to wear no

hair of any kind on the face.

BEARER COMPANY, introduced in the

British armv 1873 for the removal of the wounded
from the battlc-tield and to render first aid. On
active service a company is attached to each division

.

BEARN, S. France, the ancient Bencchamum,
was held successively by the Romans, Franks, Goths,

and Gascons, and became a hereditary viscounty in

819, under Centule I., son of Loup, duke of Gas-

cony. From his family it passed to the houses—of

Gabaret, 1134; of Moncade, I170; of Foix, 1290;

and of Bourbon, 1550. Its annexation to France

was decreed bv Henrv IV., 1594 ; affirmed by Louis

XIIL, 1620.
"

BEARS and BULLS, see Stocks.

BEAUGE, see Anjou.

BEAULIEU, Abbey of, (reformed Bene-

dictines) founded by king John, in the New Forest,

Hampshire, in 1 204, and dedicated to the Blessed

Virgin, had the privilege of sanctuary. It afforded

an asylum to Margaret, queen of Henry VI., after

the defeat of the earl of Warwick at Barnet,

14 April, 1471 ; and to Perkin Warbeck, Sept. 1497.

BEAUMONT, a village near Sedan, depart-

ment of Ardennes, N.E. France. Near here a part

of the army of marshal MacMahon under De Failly,

which, after vainly endeavouring to reach Metz,

was retreating before the Germans under the cro\vn

prince of Prussia, was surprised, defeated, and
driven across the Meuse at Mouzon, 30 Aug. 1870.

The French loss included about 7000 prisoners,

many guns, and much camp equipage. The victory

was chiefly gained by the Bavarians.

BEAUMONT TRUST. Mr. John Thomas
Barber Beaumont, artist, financier, founder of the

I London and County Fire Office (born 1774, died

I 1840), bequeathed 12,500/. to establish an institu-

tion for the moral and intellectual improvement of

* A bearded wuiiian was taken by tlie Russians at the
l)attle of Pultowa, and jiresented to the Czar, Peter I.,

1724 : her beard nie.i.sured ij yard. A woman is said to
have been seen at Paris with a bushy bearil, and her
wlioie body covered with liair. Dirt, de Trivaux. The
great Mai-garct, governess of the Netherlands, had a very
long stitf beard. In Bavaria, in tlie time of Wolfius, a
virgin had a long black beaid. Mdlle. Bois de Chene,
liorn at Geneva (it was said) iu 1834, was exhibited in

London, in 1852-3, when, consequently, eighteen years

of age ; she had a in-ofuse head of hair, a strong black
beard, large whiskei-s, and thick hair on her arms and
down from her neck on her back, and masculine features.

One or two bearded women were exhibited by Bamum
1889 and 1S93.
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the working classes of east London, which was
opened in Beaumont-square, Mile-end.

By Uie inuiiiticfiice of tlic DratHTs' Omijany, thi- Knyal
Family, tlif duke of WcstiiiiiisttT, ami many "tlu-rs,

the fund in June, iS86, anmunttd to 75,000/. Tlie

trustees projmsiKl the erection of a "People's Palace,"

to includes jiublic library and reading' roon;s, technical
8c1kk>1s. summer an<l winter gardens, a concert hall,

HWiminin^ baths and K>'>unaiiia. Queen Victoria was
patron of the undertaking, which is partly supported
by subscription.

The foundation stone of the " Queen's hall " was laid by
the prince of Wales(nowkin),')28 June, 1886 ;oi)enedby
queen Victoria(who also laiil the foundation of the Tech-
nical schmils) 14 May, 1887 ; Mr. John Rogers Jennings,
Master of the Drapers' Company, knighted.

Tlie undertaking supported by sir Edmund Currie,
and the late Mr. (afterwards sir) Walter Besant.

Exhibition of East London Imlustries opened in the
Queen's hall by Lady Rosebery 24 May, 1887.

Queen Victoria's Jubilee ; 10,000 t,irls and 10,000 boys
entertaineil by the Drapers'Conipany 23, 24 June, 1887.

Educational classes, &c., open 3 Oct. 1887. In Oct. 188S,
the institution was reported t<j be higldy successful.

New Technical Sch<Kd opened 5 Oct. i888.

The palace opened 0:1 Sundays for reading and sacred
music, 18S9. About 3,000 persons attenth.d 2 Oct. 1889.

Industrial and art exhibition opened by the jirince and
princess of Wales (now king and queen) ; 6 June, 1896.

BEAUNE-LA-ROLLANDE, a village in

the Loiret, France, a thief seat of the Burgundy
wine trade, giving its name to one of the best of

the Burgundies. Here the French army of the
Loire, under general D'Aurelle de Paladines, was
defeated by the Germans, under prince Frederick
Charles, in an attempt to march in the direction of

Fontainebleau to relieve Paris, 28 Nov. 1870. The
French loss was reported by the Gennans to be
1000 dead, 4000 wounded; above I "00 prisoners.

Their own loss was heavy. Pop. 12,000.

BEAUVAIS (N. France), the ancient Bello-
vacum, or Casaroniagus, formerly capital of Picardy.
When besieged by Charles the Bold, duke of Bur-
gundy, with 80,000 men, the women under Jeanne
Fourquet or Laine, also de la Harluttc, from her
using that weapon, particularly distinguished them-
selves, and the duke raised the siege, 10 July, 1472.
In meniorj' of this the young girls of Beauvais walk
in procession on the anniversary of their deliver-
ance, be^iring a banner commemorating the tearing
down by Jeanne of the standard of the Burgundians.

BECHUANA LAND, South Africa is

divided into (i) Bkitish Bechuanaland, annexed
in 1885; transformed to Cape Colony in i8fy5.

Chief town : Mafeking, noted for its siege in the
Boer War (15 Oct., 1.S99 to 18 May, 1900), Vryburg,
and Kuniman, area 51,000 s(|. miles, pop.,' 1904,
84,210 (including 9,276 white persons). (ii),

Bechuanaland Protectorate, 1895, ^^^^>
380,000 sq. miles, pop., Kp7, 132,000 natives
1,100 whites. It extends from the Molopo
river in the south, northward to the Zambesi, and
is bounded on the east by the Transvaal Colony
and Matabeleland, on the west by German S.W.
Africa. The more important tribe's inhabiting the
country are the Bamangwato, under the chief
Kharraa ; the Bakhatla, under Lenchwe : the
Bakwena, under Sebele; and the Eangwaket<>i,
under Bathoen. The high commissioner for S.

Africa has the power of making laws by proclama-
tion for the protectorate, where he is represented
by a resident commis-sioner. Kolobeng, a town in

the protectorate, was twice the residence of David
Livingstone.

The Bechuanas invade Griqualand West, and are
repulsed, and part of their territory subdued by
British volunteers 1878

Hev. John Mackenzie (an active missionary, died

2j March, 1S99) appointed British resident, 13
March ; compelled to resign by the Uutidi party,
rejilaeed by Mr. Cecil Rhodes . Aug. 1884

Sir Charles Warren made special connnissioner Oct. „
The Boer filibusters seize and annex the territory

of Montsioa, under British protection ; compelled
to retire Sept., Oct. ,,

Military expedition against Dutch freebootci-s Nov. „
(Stellaland and Goshen republics) who accejit allot-

ments of land, announced, 27 Nov. ; this policy of

the Cape government strongly disajiproved by
colony Dec. ,,

Sir Charles Warren meets jiresident Kriiger, 24 Jan.
and comes to an agreement . . .29 Jan. 1885

Military government established by sir C. Warren,
announced 24 Feb. ,,

Arrest of Mr. Vai\ Niekirk, president of Stellaland
republic, and others, on charge of murtler of Mr.
Honey, an Englishman, in 1883. Announced 24
March, 1885; released about 27 May. Sir C.

Warren thanks the volunteers. . . 8 July, ,,

Judge (afterwards sir S.)Shippard nominated ad-
ministrator ; sir C. Warren after great success
recalled Aug. ,,

Bechuanaland proclaimed British territory 8 Oct, ,,

A proposal to annex it to Cajx; Colony was negatived,
autumn. 1888 ; adopted . . . ii June, 1895

Sir Sydney Shippard nominated commissioner-
administrator Sept. 1892

Khama an<l 2 other chiefs received at the Colonial
oltice by Mr. Chamberlain, 11 Sejit. ; visited Bir-
mingham and other places, Sejit., Oct. ; received
presents from queen Victoria, at Windsor, 20 Nov

,

left England 23 Nov. 1E95
Difficulties with the S. Africa company settled by
Mr. Chamberlain ; imperial government granted.

Beclnianaland made a protectorate . . 6 Nov. ,,

Mr. F. J. Newton appointe<l resident commissioner;
annoum-ed 19 Nov. ,,

Montsioa and Ikanning withdi-awn from the British

S. Africa comjiany and placed under the high
commissioner ; Mr. .Surmon apiminted assistant-
coinniissioner; announced ... 6 Feb. 1896

Native rising through the killing of disea.sed cattle,

at Pokwani ; exi»edition sent under major Peak-
man ; rejiorted 23 Dec. ,,

Pokwani, Galishwe's stronghold, taken by Mr.
Robinson and natives routed, 27 Dec. ; many
natives captured, rising iiuelled. . 29 Dec. ,,

Mr. Robinson, a tra<ler, murdered on the Mashowing
river ; the Batlaros tribe in revolt ; reported ;

5 Jan. ; further raid reixirted . . 8 Jan. 1897
Rebels totally defeated, 40 killed in the Takoon

district ; rejiorted 16 Jan. ,,

Cajit. Wood and a small jwitrol suriirise<l V)y retiels

in Langeberg ; lieut. Hopkins and private Venn
killed, reliel loss heavy ; reporte<l . 18 Feb. ,,

Gamasep, Lukas Jantje's village, captured and
burnt, lieut. Harris killed, 6 April ; other kraals
burnt by col. Dalgety's column, aniiounce<l 10
April ; further fighting, reported . 30 April, ,,

Toto's stronghold capture<l by col. Dalgety, 3
privates killed 9 May, ,,

Rebels repulsed with loss at Gamasep . 3 June, ,,

Reinforcements sent to Langeberg, 30 June

;

several skirmishes rejwrted, 25 July ; decisive
victory over the rebels, at Langeberg 30 July
an<l 1 Aug. ; many surrenders . . a Aug. ,,

Major Goold- Adams appointed resident-commis-
sioner; reported 21 Dec. ,,

Ralph Champneys Williams, C.M.G., resident-
commissioner " Jan. 1901

Visit of lord Sell:>orne, high commissioner, who
received a warm welcome from a large gathering
of natives 14 April, 1906

Gold found and the Madibi fields i)roclaimed public
diggings 1 June, 1907

Natives in L^pington district restless. Drought
impedes operations ; matters complicated by in-

adequate police force ; reported . . 25 Dec. 1908

(See S. African H''ar.)

BECK CASE, see Trioh.
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BECKET'S MURDER.* Thomas Bec^et,

archbishop of Canterbury, was murdered at the

altar, 29 Dec. 11 70. Tlie kint,^ was absolved of

guilty knowledge of the crime in 1 172, and did

penance at the tomb in 1
1 74. The bones of Becket

were enshrined in gold and jewels in 1220. They
were ordered to be burned in the reign of Henry
VIII. 24 April, 1538. A stone coffin, supposed by
some persons to contain Becket's bones (h), dis-

covered in a crypt at Canterbury cathedral, Jan.

1888. The Merchant Adventurers were at one time
termed " the Brotherhood of St. Thomas a

Becket." A Roman catholic church at Canter-

bury, dedicated to him, was opened by cardinal

Manning, 13 April, 1875.

BECKETT-DENISON ART COLLEC-
TION (including much of the Hamilton (Jollec-

tion) sold for 92,231/., 6 June— 15 July, 1S85.

BECKFORD, see under Libraries.

BED. The ancients slept on skins. Beds were
afterwards made of loose rushes, heather, or straw.

The Romans are said to have first used feathers.

-In air-cushion is said to have been used by Helio-
gabalus, 218-222; air-beds -were in use in the i6th
century. Feather-beds were in use in England in

the reign of Henry VIII. The bedsteads of tlie

Egyptians and later Greeks, like modem couches,

became common among the Roman upper classes.

The ancient f;reat bed at Ware, Herts, capable of hold-
ing twelve x^ersons, is of the 16th cent. Referred to
in Shakespeare's Tivelfth Night.

A bedstead of gold was presented to queen Victoria on
2 Nov. 1859, by the Maharajah of Cashmere.

Air-beds and water-beds have been- made since tlie maim-
fucture of india-rubber clotli by Clark in 1813 ; and by
Macintosh hi 182^.

JIany patent beds obtainable 1910.

BED OF Justice, a French court presided
over by the king, whose seat was termed a "bed."
It controlled the ordinances of tlie parliament.
The last was held by Louis XVI. at Versailles,

19 Nov. 1787, to raise a loan.

BEDE MEMORIAL is a cross consisting of

a base stone bearing a dedicatory inscription " To
the glory of God, and in memory of his servant
Baeda the Venerable, who was bora between Wear
and Tyne DCLXXIII., and died at Jarrow, Ascen-
sion day, DCCXXXV." The stone is 5 ft. 6 in.

square and 3 ft. thick, and weighs about 6 tons.

The shaft of the cross, which is handsomely
carved, is 17 ft. 5 in. long and is sunk 11 in. into
the base. The headstone of the cross is 4 ft. Ii in.

liigh, with a spread over the arms of 3 ft. 10 in.

The total height from the level of the ground is

23 ft. 6 in. On the east side of the cross are
extracts from two of Bede's works. The west side
depicts scenes from his life, with which have been
introduced some designs taken from the Lindis-

' Thomas Becket was bona in 11 19. His fatlier Gilbert
was a London trader, and his mother is stilted to have
been a convert fruni Mahiimetanisni. He was educated
at Oxford, and made anlnUaion by Theobald, archbishop
of Canterbui-y, who int induced him to the king, Henry II.

He became chancellor in 1 155, but on being elected arch-
bishop of Canterbui-y in 1162, he resigned the chancellor-
ship, to the gre;it ofl'eiice of the king. He opposed
strenuously the constitutions of Clarendon in 1164, and
lied the country : and m 1166, exconiniunicatecl all tlie

clergy who agreed to abide by them. He and the king
met at Fretville, in Touiaine, on 22 July, 1170, and were
formally reconciled. On his return he re-coinineuced
his struggle with the king, which led to his tragical
death, after which he was canonized.

farne Gospel and from ancient stones preserved at

.Monkwearmouth. On the south side husts of the
friends and associates of Bode are represented in

relief. His love of nature and poetic genius are

symbolised by birds, animals, and a harp. With
the exception of Bede's tomb in Durham cathedral,

this cross is the only memorial to one of the

greatest of Englishmen, who, in a barbarous age.

may be said to have laid the foundation of our

recorded history and of English Letters. The
cross was unveiled by Dr. Maclagan, Archbishop of

York, at Roker Point, Sundei'land, near Wear-
mouth, II Oct. 1904.

BEDER (Arabia). Here Mahomet gained his

first victory (over the Koreish of Mecca), 623. It

was considered to bo miraculous.

BEDFORD, a town, N.N.W. of London, re-

nowned for its many free educational establish-

ments, endowed in 1366 by sir Wm. Harpur, a

London alderman. Here John Bunyan pi-eached,

was imprisoned, and wrote "The Pilgi-im's Pro-
gress." Population 1901, 35,144; 1910 (est.),

49,000.

A statue of Bunyan, the gift of the duke of Bedford,
was uncovered here, 10 June, 1874. Bronze gates for

the Bunyan church, given by the duke, were inaugu-
rated by liim 5 July, 1876. Xew extensive building c>f

the gi-ammar scho(d opened l\v the duke of Bedford,

29 Oct. 1891.

Statue of John Howard, the philanthropist, by Mr.
Alfred Gilbert, in the market-place ; unveiled by the
duke of Bedford, 28 March, 1894.

Recreation ground presented by the duke, April 1894.

Mr. George Hurst, born 1800, 5 times mayor, died
26 Dec. 1898.

Lieut. -gen. sir .John French presented with an address
by the mayor, 24 July, received the freedom 10 Oct.

1902.

BEDFORD LEVEL, a portion of the great

fen districts in the eastern counties, drained in the

early part of the 17th century by the earl of Bed-
ford, aided by the celebrated Dutch engineer, sir

Cornelius Vermuyden, amid great opposition ; see

Levels.

BEDLAM, see Bethlehem.

BEDOUINS, wandering tribes of Arabs, living

on the plunder of travellers, &c. They profess a

form of Mahometanism, and are governed by
sheikhs. They are said to be descendants of Ish-

mael, and appear to fulfil the prophecy respecting

him, Ge>i. xvi. 12, 191 1 B.C.

BEEF-EATERS, see Battle-axe.

" BEEF STEAKS, the Subhme Society of,"

was established in 1735 by Rich, an actor at Covent
Garden Theatre, in the painting-room of which the

members dined upon beef-steaks. The society

became fashionable, and long included among its

members the prince of Wales, royal dukes, and
other eminent persons, who submitted to its some-
what ludicrous regulations. It became extinct in

1867, its last place of meeting being a room in the

Lyceum theatre. Its history was published by
Brother .Arnold in 1 87 1.

BEEHIVE HOUSES, are primitive dwell-

ings of an unknown antiquity found in Scotland
and Ireland. They are constructed with undressed
stones and without mortar, conical in shape, with a

hole at the top of the roof.

BEER. The manufacture of beer and intoxi-

cating liquors of kindred n.ature is of very high
antiquiU. A kind of beer was brewed from barley

by the Egyptians as early as 3000 B.C. Herodotus
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ascribes its invention to the goddess Isis, and
Xenophon refere to the use of heer in Annenin.
Pliii) mentions an intoxicating licjuor niaile of

eorn and water in eoninion use ainon;; the peoples
of Western Kiirope, inchuliiip the Gauls. Mead
and eider were i iiii-tl\ drunk in Hiitain prior to

the Honian invasion. In tlie Sth rent, ale booths
were subjeet to legal re;;ulaticins. Beer is manu-
factured in a primitive nninner from millet by
native tribes in Afriea, and from maize bj- the
Indians of South America. There are numerous
varieties of beer (including ale) consumed in

Britain, known as " pale ale," " bitter beer,"
" mild ale," &e., the most celebrated of the mild
ales being tho.'te manufactured at Burton-on-Trent.
Porter and strut, dark-coloured varieties of beer,

are proiluced chietly in London and Dublin.
"Lairer beer," a German beer, which in recent
years has come into use in this country, is also

manufactured in England and in America. The
ainuial consumption of beer in gallons ])er head in

the various countries of Europe and in the United
States and Canada i:? shown as under:— Belgium,
3600; United Kingdom, 26-27; Germany. 20'00

;

United States. 1414; Denmark, 1165; Holland,
846; Austria - Hungary, 7"I0; Norway, 6'30;
Switzerland, 5-.S7 ; France, 5"2I ; Sweden, 420;
Canada, VT i Russia, 0-84: Italy. OlS.
Beer and ale e.xported from the United Kingdom :

1876, 484,919 barrels; 1880, 412,192 ;" 1890,

503,221; i()03, ^ 10,896; 1908, 551,051. Excise
duty on beer (1893) ^'' 3'^- per'barrel; addition
of Cxf. June, 1894 : raised to i.v. April, ii)00;

7«. <)f(. in I<KX). ifeer. for ])uriio?es of taxation,
is defined by the inland revenue acts of 1880
and 1885. Adulteration, or addition of anything
except finings for ilarificalion, or even the mixin<j:
of small beer with strong beer, ini urs a fine of 50/.
and forfeiture of tlie beer. In the case of a beer-
seller conviction of adulteration is registered and
may be endorsed on his licence ; see Ale, Brewers,
Porter, J'iclualkrx, Arsenic

BEES. Mount Hybla, on account of its odori-
ferous flowers, thyme, and abundance of honey, has
been |)oetically called the "empire of bees." Hy-
mettus, in Attica, was also famous for its bees and
honey. The economy of bees was admired in the
earliest ages; and Eumelus, of Corinth, wrote a
poiin on bees. 741 B.C. Bees were introduced
into Boston, New England, in 1670, and have
since spread over the continent. Mandeville's
satirical " Fable of tlie Bees " appeared in 1723.
Huber j)ublished lii.s oljservations on bees in 1792.
The Apiarian Society had an establishment at Mus-
well Hill, near London (1860-2). The Ligurian
variety of tlie honcv-bce was successfully introduced
into England in i^io.

A Britisli Meeki-i-pi-rx' A.ssn<-iat!Oii roniiilcil 16 May (.sir

Joliti LiililMH;k (lonl Av<"l)nrv. 1900) Ix-canic lirst | ivsi-
dent); (Irst exhibition, m" Crystal I'lilao-. 8 .S.-pt.

1874 ; at other places .siucf

Sj'ftli)ighefj>. of Aniericnii ori;^in, iiilro<Iiir-e<I into London
in nutnnm of 1875 ; first at Holloway. Geogniphical,
musical, anil ottier bees iH'gan earl.v in 1876.

BEES, ST., Cumberland. A monastery was
founded here by St. Bega, 650; a grammar school
by abp. Grindal, 1583 ; a clerical training college
by bp. Law, 1817.

BEET-ROOT is extensively grown in Eng-
land. Beta rulgnrix, red beet, is'used for the table
as a salad. Margraff first produced sugar from the
white beet-root in 1747. M. Achard produced ex-
cellent sugar from it in 1799; ^n*! tf>e chemists of
France, at the instance of Bonaparte, largely ex-
tracted sugar from the beet-root in 1800. More

than half the sugar consumed in France is now
manufaciured in that country from beet. It is aUo
largely manufactured in other countries, especially

in Germany.

BEGGARS were tolerated in ancient times,
being often musicians and ballad-singers. In 1388,

'53^1 '535' '547-50 severe laws were pas^ed
against tliem. By 14 Eliz., c. 5, 1572, sturdy
beggars were ordered to be " grievously whipped
and burnt through the right ear;" punished capi-

tally for the third offence: acts consolidated 1731.

By the Vagrant Act (1824). 5 Geo. IV. c. 83, 'all

public beggars are liable to a month's imprisonment.
See Poor Latcs, Meudiei/i/ Societi/, and VngrtDtts.

The " Begoau's Opeka." by John Gay, a satire

against the government of sir Robert Walpole, was
produced at the Lincoln's-inn-fields theatre, 29 Jan.

1727-8, and had a run of 63 nights ; sec Gueux.

BEGUINES, a congregation of nuns first

established at Liege, and afterwards at Nivelle, in

1207, some say 1226. The "Grand Beguinage
"

of Bruges was the most extensive. Some of these
nuns imagined that they could become sinless. The
council of Vienne condemned this error, and
abolished a branch of the order in 1311. They still

exist in Germany and Belgium, acting us nurses to

the sick and wounded, &c.

BEHEADING, the Becollatio of the Romans,
introduced into England from Normandy (as a less

ignominious mode of putting hijjh criminals t"

death) by William the Comiueror, IO76, when
Waltheof". earl of Huntingdon, Northampton, and
Northumberluiul, was first so executed. Afterwards
this mode cf execution became frequent, i)articu-

larly in the reigns of Henry VII I., Mary, and
Elizabeth, when even women of the noblest blood

thus perished; the aged countess of Salisbury, 27
May, 1541 ; lady Jane Grey, 12 Feb. 1554.

BEHISTUN, in Persia. At this place is a

rock containing important inscriptions of Darius
Hystas])es about 518 n.c, in three languages, in

cuneiform (or wedge-shaped) characters, which
were deciphered and translated by sir H. Kawlinson
in 18^-6, and published in the Journal of the Royal
Asiatic Society.

BEHRIXG'S STRAIT, discovered by captain
Vitus Behring, a Danish navigator in the service of

Russia. He thus j)roved that the continents of

Asia and America are distant from each other about
thirty-nine miles, 1728. He died at Behring's
island in 1741. In 1778 captain James Cook sur-
veyed the coasts of both continents. See United
iStntrx, 1889-91.

Tlie czar Alexamler I., in 1821, declared the Behring
.seas closeil to foreign fishing ; this was at once repu-
liinteil liy Mr. J. Qiiincy Adams, secret^iry of the
United States. Alaska was jiurcha.ted in 1867 from
Russia, liy the .States, who afterwards as.suiiied the
Russian claim upon tlie .seas, and .seized the British
Columbia's sealing ves.sels. The seizure of the Bluck
[>inmnnil .sealer by the U.S. roveniie cutter Rmh, 3
July, was iledared legal by Mr. JSecretary Blaine,
U.S., I Aiij;. 1889; while the British govemment
claimed, as heretofore, the right <«f lishing in waters
lieyoiul the territorial limits. The goveriinients agreed
to refer the fiuestioii to arbitration, Feb. 1890. Presi-

dent Harrison proclaimed the Behring .sea closed to
nnlicenspil seal fishing, 25 March. A Blue Book was
liiibli.slied, 15 Aug., containing the correspondence
iietween the two govRniiiient.s from i Sept. 1886. to

2 Aug. 1800. The niarrjuis of Salislnm- demanded
that, ]>cnding arbitration, British sealing ves.sels

slioiilil not l)e nifdested, adding that if .so, they
slinnld 1)6 jirotected, 2 Aug. 1890.

Negotiations resumed, arbitration refused by Mr.
Blaine end of Oct. 1890
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Corresponilence referred to the U.S. congress,

S Jan.

Tlie owner of the British sealing schooner, W. F.

Sayward (which was seized and condemned in

1887^, supported by tlie Canadian government,
brings the Beliring sea difficulty before the U.S.
.Supreme Court at Wasliington, 12 Jan. ; case
opens, 27 Jan. ; the court decides to hear the
appeal on 13 April .... 2 Feb.
[The case decided in favour of the United States,

29 Feb. 1892.]
Further correspondence; lord .Salisbury consents

to the proposal to refer the matter to arbitration,

21 Feb.

Letter from Mr. Blaine to sir Julian Pauneefote,
specifying six points for arbitration . 14 April,

A modus Vivendi respecting the seal fishery agreed
on by Great Britain and the United States,

15 June,
Catching of seals by British ships prf)hibited from

24 June, 1891, to I May, 1892, London Gazette,

24 June,
Sir George Baden-Powell and Dr. G. M. Dawson,

commissioners respecting the seal-fishery, arrive

at British Columbia, 15 July ; interviews with
sealers, 16 July ; aiTive at Ounalaska island,

25 July,
Tlie Behring sea blocked by 3 American and 3

British warships, announced . . 27 Jul}',

Behring sea commission meets at Washington, 8

Feb. ; sign their report ... 4 March,
The governments agree to refer the question to

arbitration ; arbiters to be ajipointed liy Italy,

France, and Sweden Feb.
The arbitration treaty signed at Washington, 29

Fob. ; ratified by the senate . . 29 Marcli,

Mr. Blaine, after refjuiring the renewal of the
modus vivemli, accepts the arrangements pro-
])Osed by lord Salisbury . . .28 March,

i\e\v modus Vivendi {to last till 31 Oct. 1893) ratified,

19 April and 4 May,
A "tribunal" of seven arbitrators appointed to

settle the dispute : British, lord Hannen and sir

John Thompson ; American, Mr. .justice Harlan,
and senator J. P. Morgan; French, baron Al-

idionse de Courcel : Italian, marquis Visconti
Venosta ; one Swedish, M. Gram . July, Aug.

The Britisli steamer Coiiuittam and 25 sealers be-

longing to Victoria, British Columbia, seized by
the U. S. cutler Corwin, 22 June ; the Canadian
government protests J'dy,

The British schooner Winifred seized by the U. S.

Rush 20 July,

Several Victoria sealers seized in the N. Pacific by
a Russian gunboat, as being in Russian waters

;

the crews made to sign papers and dismissed,
July ; Canadian government protests and acts,

Sept. ; controversy ensues .... Oct.

The seizure of the Canadian schooner O.iivr and
Hatlie declared legal at Victoria ; apjjeal 5 Jan.

Russian commission appointed respecting the
seized British sealers, about 9 Jan. ; agreement
settled, reported June,

British agents: hon. C. H. Tupper, sir Charles
Russell, attorney-general, and sir Richard Web-
ster. United .States agents : Mr. Foster and
Mr. Phelps.

The arbitrators meet at Paris, 23 Feb., baron de
Courcel chosen president, 23 March ; able
speeches delivered ; arguments closed, 8 July

;

awanl ilelivered, generally favourable to Great
Britain (Russian territorial claims st-t aside

;

American fisheries limited to three miles from
Behring sea islands ; three months' close time for

seal fisiiery decreed ; claims for injuries on both
sides to be settled) .... 15 Aug.

The treaty bill passeil by parliament in England,
23 April, 1894 ; in United States, 7 April ; came
into operation i May,

Claims of British sealers on United States for

seizures to be settled by payment of 425,000
dollars .... . . 6 Sept.

Agreed to, but disallowed by congress . March,

A treaty settling the dispute concluded in Feb. ;

ratified (473,151 dollars voted by the U.S. senate
for payment of British claims 21 April, 1898, paid
i6th j"une, 1898.

1

.... 3 Juiu',

893

1894

1895

Dispute renewed: despatch from Mr. Sherman
to col. Hay, U.S. ambassador, London, for

the suspension of pelagic sealing, 10 May,

1897 ; negotiations : Gt. Britain declines to join

a conference where Russia and Japan are repre-

sented - 7 Oct. 1397

Conference between Russia, Japan, and United

States, Mr. Foster chairman, at Washington 23

Oct. ; convention signed for a temporary sup-

pression of pelagic sealing ... 6 Xov. ,,

Canada refuses consent to a year's susi>ension of

pelagic sealing, but agrees to a joint commission ,,

The Canadian and U.S. commissioners report to

their governments ; awarding 464,000 dollars to

Canadian sealers for losses by seizures from U.S.

cruisers, 1886-97, 23 Dee. 1897, see above, June, 1898

40,000 dollars indemnity received by Canada from

Russia 4 March, ,,

Hague court of arbitration decrees Russia to pay

the United States 28,688 dols. and 32,444dols.

with interest from 1892 and 1893 for seizure of

U.S. vessels 29 Nov. 1902

A company, for driving a tunnel underneath Beh-

ring Strait, incorporated at Trenton, New
Jersev, with a capital of 1,200,000?., reported,

25 Oct. 1906

BEIT MEMORIAL FELLOWSHIPS-
A fund of 50,000/. left by Mr. A. Beit was increased

to 215,000/., under the will of Mr. Otto Beit, for

the purpose of founding Beit memorial fellowships

for medical research, Dec. 1909.

BELFAST, capital of Ulster, N. Ireland. Its

castle, supposed to have been built by John de

Courcy, was destroyed by the Scots under Edward
Bruce, 1315 ; see 'Orange. Belfast returns four

M.P.'s by Act passed 25' June, 1885. Population,

i82i,37,"ii7; 1881,208,122; 11/31,348,965.

Belfast granted by James 1. to sir Arthur Chichester,

lord deputy, 1612: and erected into a corporation 1613

The long bridge (21 arches, 2562 feet long) built .
1682-6

The first edition of the Bible in Ireland printed here 1704

The castle burnt 4 April, 1708

The mechanics' institute established . . 1825

The Queen's bridge (5 arches) built on site of the

long bridge . . . . . 1841

Of three colleges established in Ireland in 1845, one
inaugiu-ated in Belfast (see Colleges) . . Oct. 1849

Victoria Cliannel opened .

Much rioting at Belfast through Mr. Hanna's open-

air preaching July-Sept. 1857

"Victoria chambers" burnt down; tlie loss esti-

mated at 100,000? I July, 1859

Exciting religious revivals . Sept. ,,

Fierce conflicts between Roman Catholics and Pro-

testants on account of the foundation of the

O'Connell monument at Dublin—9 lives lost and

150 persons injured .... 10-27 Aug. 1864

Rioting again 30 April, 1865

Visit of the lord lieutenant, the marquis of Aljercorn,

2-4 Oct. 1867

Severe rioting ; much destruction of property and
manv persons injured. Civil war raging between
Catholics and Protestants, 15-21 Aug. Peace re-

stored 22 Aug. 1872

End of strike of linen manufacturers . 26 Aug. 1874
Riots at W. Belfast between Catholic and Protestant

workmen, with loss of life ; suppressed by the

niilitary and police, 3-13 June ; more rioting ; the

town proclaimed, 21 July ; violent conflictji be-

tween the mobs and the military and police, 11

killed, many wounded ; order restored by addi-

tional military . . .9 Aug. et seq. i836

Renewed rioting suppressed . . 14, 15 Aug. ,,

Quietness reported 18 Aug. ; occasional rioting,

I Sept. et seq. ,,

Part of Albert bridge falls with loss of life 15 Sept. ,,

. Rioting (2 deaths) 19-20 Sept. 26 Sept. and 29 Sept. ,,

A conunission to inquire into the riots began to sit

4 Oct. „
Report published ; Protestant attacks on the police

;

weak magisterial action refeiTed to, about 25 Jan. 1887

Renewed rioting ; the police compelled to fire

;

about 50 arrests

.

. . 29-30 Jan. ,,
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Prince AU^rt Victor of Wales opens the new
Alcxaiiilrn docks ;o May. anil lays the founda-
ti-'n of Allien bridge .... 22 May, 1889

Victoria cliaiiiicl extension ojieni-d for traflic,

7 July, 1891
Meeting of Ulster Omventioii (ic/tic/i see) against
Hume Rule 17 June, 1S92

See L'httr, 1892 3. Fighting' between Catholic and
Protestant workmen, snjipressed . 24 A])ril, 1893

An art and indnstrlalexhiliitioii opened by the lord
mayor 24 March, 1894

Art and indnstrial exhibition opened by the niar-

ijuis and marchioness of Londonderry
;
pictnres

sent by the (lueen and others . . ji April, 1895
Eight servants of the niar<|uis drowned by the up-

setting of a boat on Strangford Lough 11 April, ,,

Strike in the shipbuilding trade; begun, n Oct.,
about 3.000 out ; closed, an advance conceded to
the men 17 Dec. ,,

Visit of the dukf and duchess of Y'ork . 8 Sept. 1897
Sharp rioting (8haiikliill-road) suppres.sed by the

troops an<l police, houses looted . 6, 7 June, 1898
Foundation-stone of a new city hall laid l>y lord
Cailogan "

. . 18 Oct.
Death of the rev. Dr. Kane, benefactor . 20 Nov.
Statue of the <iueen (Guildhall) unveiled by the

lord-lieut 24 Nov.
Frequent ilistnrliances at St. Clement's against

ritualistic imictices . . . Feb.-March, 1899
Anti-ritualistic meeting in theUlsterhall, 29 Marcli,
Riot, attributed to ofl'ensive language used at
certain o|>en-air meetings, I death . 21 May

L'nited Irish league demonstration, lighting, 7 p.m.
riot act read, troops called out, 5 June; again,
police stone<l, over 40 arrests . . 6 June

Mr. T. H. Isniay, of the White Star line receives

the freedom of the city . . . 20 July
Rioting in connection with the Nationalists,

14-15 Aug.
Lady Shaflesbuiy lays the first stone ol the cathe-
dral • . 6 Sept.

Sir tieorge White (the defender of Ladysmitli)
receives the freedom . . . . 12 June

Lord Dufferin opens a new municipal school of art,
25 Sei)t.

Colla))se of a spinning mill at Sniithlield, 14 deaths,
many injured (2,000/. relief fund, 28 Jan.) 20 Jan.

L'lonanJ print works burnt <lowii, i death, over
2o,ooo/. ilamage 2, 3 July

British a.ssociation met here (3rd time) . 10 Sept.
Mr. A. Carnegie gives i5,oori. for a library . 3 Nov.
Lord Dudley lays first stone ofa technical institute,

24 Now
F.M. Earl Roberts receives the freedom . 8 Sept.
King visits the city 27 July,
Nave of new cathedral consecrated . 2 June
(in-at unionist demonstration under the auspices

of the Ulster unionist counciL Speech of the
duke of Abercom on the Home Rule "danger"

2 Jan.

Visit of the lord lieut. and lady Abei-rleen, who
receive numerous afldresses from public bo<lies

26 Mar. and 6 June, ,,

A statue of »he late lonl Dufferin, erected by
ymblic .subscription, unveiled . . 8 June, ,,

Fire at the Throne hospital, the children's wing
entirely destroyeil .... 18 Aug. ,,

Serious labour strikes, enrl Jidy ; local police
draftefl into different i>art.s of the country and
city picketed by soldiers, 7 Aug. : serious riots,

troojts lire on rioters, three citizens killed, .several

jiolice and soldiers injured . . 11-12 Aug. ,,

Carters' strike settled .... 15 Aug. ,,

Serious riots and much damage. Police and soldiers
restoie order. One child killed, several persons
severely injured 11 Aug. 1907

Alex.indra Graving Dock reojiened to receive
vessels i Jan. igo8

Big fire in Belfast. Whisky distillers, etc.,

destroyed ; damage aVxiut 300,000/. . 20 April, 1909

BELFORT. or BEFORT, a fortified town in
Alsace, E. France, wa.s invested bv the Germans 3
Nov. 1870: capitulated 16 Feb. 1S71 ; reserved to

France when Alsace was ceded 26 Feb.
;
quitted by

the Germans Aug. 1873.

1900

1901

1902

1903
1904

1906

BELGIUM, the southern portion of the Nether-
lands, and anciently the territory of the IJelgie, who
were finally conquered by Julius Csesar, 51 h.c. Its

size is about one-eighth of Great BriUiin. Its

government is a liberal constitutional monarchy,
founded in 1831. For previous history, see i^/^? «</»/.«,

Nttherlaiids, and Holland. The population (31 Dec.)

1862, 4,836,5()6; 1890,6,147,041; 1904, 7,074,910.
Revenue i<HO, 25, 327,970/., e.\penditure25, 51 1,720/.;

National liabilities, Jan. i, 1909, 147,875.100/.;
imports, i<>o8, 213,852,000/. ; exports, 161,096,000/.

The revolution commences at Brussels 25 Aug. 1830
The provisional government declai-es Belgium inde-
pendent (M. Van de Wcycr, active) . 4 Oct. ,,

Antwei-p taken (except the citadel) . . 23 Dec. ,,

Belgian independence acknowledged by the allied

powers 26 Dec. „
Due de Nemours elected king (I'ls father, the

t'rcnch king, refused his consent) . 3 Feb. 1831
Surlet de Chokier is elected regent . . 24 Feb. ,,

Leojiold, prince of Saxe-Coburg, accepted the
crown, 12 July ; enters Brussels . 19 July, ,,

War with the Netherlands commences . 3 Aug. ,,

France sends 50,000 troops to assist Belgium, and
an armistice ensues Aug. ,,

Conference of ministers of the five great powers held
in London : accei)tance of 24 articles of pacification

15 Nov.

Convention between England and France iigaiust

Holland 22 Oct. 1832
Antwerp besieged, 30 Nov. ; the citadel taken by the
French 23 Dec. ,,

The French army returns to France . . 27 Dec. ,,

Preliminary convention withHollaudsigned2i May 1833
Riot at Brussels (see iints.sefe) . . . 5 April, 1834
Treaty* between Holland and Belgium signed in

London 19 April, 1839
Clerical education bill passed 1842
Queen of England visits Belgium . . .Aug. 1852
The king and his son visit England . . Oct. ,,

Increase of army to 100,000 men voted . jo May, 1853
Ojjposition to religious iharities' billt . June, 1857
A new mniistry under M. Charles Rogier 9 Nov. ,,

The chambers dissolved ; re-assembled . 10 Dec. ,,

The king proclaims Belgium neutral in the Italian

war May, 1855
Birth of prince Leojiold Ferdinand . 12 June, ,,

DeathofM. Potter 22 July, „
The king visits England Jiuie, i860
Vague rumours of annexation to France jiroduce
warm loyal addresses to the king . . 13 June, ,,

The oi^trois abolished . . . 21 July, ,,

Successful military volunteer movement . -4ug. ,,

Commercial treaty with France signed . . 1 May, 1863

Continued illness of the king, with occasional
amendment May, June, 1862

Commercial treaty witli Great Britain ado]ited by
the chamber 22 Aug. ,,

Great distress through decay of trade . Aug. ,,

Fierce dissensions through Uoniaii Catholics, Jan. ;

the niinisti-)' resigns, but resumes office, 4 Feb. ;

dissolution of the chambers, 17 July; the Pro-
testants superior in the election . . Aug. 1864

Death of Leojiold I lo Dec. 1865

The new king and queen visit England, 5 July ; and
Ghent and other Belgian cities . . July, 1866

National rifle meeting {tir) . . 12-16 Oct. ,,

Mr. Pliillijis.loi-d mayor ofLondon, and 1100 English
volunteei-s visit Belgium under col. Loyd Lind-
say ; other foreigneiTj attend ;

grand banquet given
by the king at Bnisscls . . . . 20 Oct. „

• This treaty arose out of the conference held in London
on the Belgian question ; by the decision of which, the
treaty of 15 Nov. 1831, was maintained, and the jieeu-

niaiy conijieiLsation of sixty millions of francs offered by
Belgium for the t<^'nitories adjudged to Holland was
declared inadmissible.

t At the revolution in 1830, the Roman Catholic clergy
lost the administration of the jmblic charities, which
they have struggled to recover ever since. In Aj)ril,

1857, M. Decker, the head of the ministry, brought in a
biU for this purpose, but was compelled to withdraw it,

and eventually to resign.
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Violent riotiug in mining districts (Marchienne-au-
Pont) on account of reduction iu wages ; sup-
pressed by the military ... 1-2 Feb. 1867

About 2400 Belgians (of the garde civique and volun-
teers) visit England ; arrive, 10 July ; received by
lord mayor, 12 July ; by i>rince of Wales at Wim-
bledon, 13 July ; dine at Windsor, 16 July ; at a
ball at Agricultural hall, 18 July ; received by
Miss Burdett-Cuutts, 19 July ; attend the review
at Wimbledon, 20 July ; leave Loudon 22 July, „

New ministiy (under M. Frere-Orban) ; liberal ;

3 Jan. 1868

Serious riots in the mining districts ; iiut down by
the military ; 10 lives lost . . 25-29 March, ,,

Monument to Charlemagne at Liege, inaugurated
26 July, ,,

Intern, congi-css of workmen at Brussels, 6-13 Xov. ,,

The crown prince Leopold Ferdinand, duke of Bra-
bant, died 22 Jan. 1869

Concession of a Luxembourg railway to a French
railway compaTiy, without the assent of the state,

jirohibited by the assembly, 13 Feb.; dispute with
the French government arranged . . May, „

International ritic meeting held at Liege 19 Sept. ,,

ResigiKition of Frere-Orban niinistrj', about 19 June, 1870
M. d'Anethan's ministry announced . 3 July, ,,

Warm gratitude to Great Britain expressed by the
king and iieople 8 Aug. ,,

Treaty for the neutrality of Belgium between Great
Britain and Prussia, signed 9 Aug. ; and Fiance,
signed 11 Aug. ,,

After surrender of Sedan many French soldiers enter
Belgium ; disarmed and interned . 1-2 Sept. ,,

Strong opposition to the ministi-y by M. Barra and
others ; riots at Brussels . . . 22-25 Nov. ,,

Resignation of D'Anethan ; M. Malou (a moderate)
forms a ministry 7 Dec. 1871

The comte de Chambord arrives at Antwerp,
17 Feb. ; compelled to quit Belgium through popu-
lar demonstrations . . . .27 Feb. 1872

The French government denounce the treaty of
commerce with Belgium . . . 29 March, ,,

Treaty of commerce with France signed . 5 Feb. 1873
The czar at Brussels .... 22 May, ,,

M. Van de Weyer, statesman ; active during the
revolution of 1830; ambassador to England 1831-

67 ; died 23 May, 1874
International conference at Brussels respecting

rights of neutrals during war—no results,

27 July-28 Aug. ,,

Ni>tes from the Gennan government, complaining
of imblications favouring the censured German
ecclesiastics, Feb. ; respecting the Duchesne's
jiroposal to the archbishop of Paris to assassi-

nate Bismarck 15 April, 1875
Dignified Belgian replies . . March and May, ,,

The court at Liege cannot interfere, May ; modi-
tication of the criminal law proposed . June, ,,

The king visits England .... 29 May, 1876
Catholic successes in the elections ; riots against
them at Brussels and Antwerp about 16, 17 June, ,,

Statue of Van de Weyer, at Louvain, inaugurated
by the king ...... 1 Oct. ,,

International congress respecting hygiene, kc,
held at Brussels . . 27 Sei>t.-2 Oct. ,,

Catholic minority in elections ; the Malou ministry
lesign, 13, 14 June, M. Frere-Orban forms a
liberal ministry 20 June, 1S78

Gigantic weir for water-distribution at La Gileppe,
near Verviers, inaugurated by the king, 28 July, ,,

The king's silver wedding enthusiastically cele-

brated 22-25 Aug. ,,

Eugene T' Kindt de Rooden Veke, a clerk, convicted
of embezzlement of 20,000,000 francs of the Bank
of Belgium (149 thefts) ; the governor Fortamiis,
of fraudulently repurchasing shares, &c. 3 Dec. ,,

The king sanctions the new law of public instruc-
tion I July, 1879

Pastoral of the R. C. hierarchy against the govern-
ment plan of mixed education (sacraments to be
refused to teachers and parents, &c.) published
in Germany Sept. ,,

Archduke Rodolph of Austria betrothed to the
princess Stephanie .... March, 1880

Permanent international exhibition opened at
Brussels i June, ,,

Elections for parliament ; severe struggle between
liberals and clerii-al party respecting education

;

liberals retain iiiciderate majority . . June, 1880

National exhibition at Brussels opened by the king
and queen 16 June, ,,

Jubilee to celebrate national independence 18 July, ,,

Statue of Leoi)old I. unveiled at Laeken 21 July, ,,

Patriotic fete in the Brussels exhibition 16 Aug. ,,

Trial of Armand and Leon Peltzer, for the murder
of Wilhelm Beniays (an injured husband, a
faithless wife and her aceoin])lices) . 27 Nov. 1882

Sentenced to death (commuted) . . 22 Dec. ,,

Dynamite explosion at Ganshorten, near Brussels
;

I death (arrests made) ... 23 Feb. 1883
Henri Conscience, eminent national Flemish poet
and novelist, died, aged 73 . . .9 Sept. ,,

Death of cardinal Deschamps, abp. of Mechlin, the
primate 29 Sept. .,

The king and queen warmly received at Amsterdam,
t8 Oct. et seq. ,,

King and queen of Holland warmly received at

Brussels 20-22 May, 1884

Great meeting of burgomasters at Brussels to op-

pose M. Jacobs' new reactionaiy education bill,

9 Aug., which is accepted by the deputies (80-49),

30 Aug. ; by the senate (40-25) . 10 Sept. ,,

Liberal riots at Brussels and Antwerp . 7 Sept. ,,

King Leopold proclaimed sovereign of the new
Congo state 2 May, 1885

Universal exhibition opened at Antwerp by the king
2 May, ,,

Death of Charles Rogier (aged 85), member of the
provisional government in 1830, six times minister

27 May, ,,

Riotous strikes in the coal districts between Namur
and Liege and collision with the military, many
killed and wounded ; convents, country houses,

factories, &c., pillaged, works stopped about
22-29 March, 1886

Liege quieted by vigorous action ; great disorder in

Ciiarleroi, Mons, &c. . . 27-29 March, ,,

Outrages greatly attributed to the criminal classes ;

order restored, reported ... 7 April ,,

M. Vandersmissen, a clerical member for Brussels,

convicted of killing his wife, a scandalous case ;

15 years' penal servitude . . . 2 June, „
Revival of strikes ; arrival of French dynaniitards ;

universal suffrage demanded ; the strikes subside
about 31 May, 1887

State trials of 27 socialists at Mons, nearly all

acquitted, 25 May ; the minister of justice was
censured for the prosecution . . May, 1889

Great colliery strike at Charleroi, &c. , about 20,000

men out ..... 21 Dec. ct sei/. .

Settled by compromise .... 13 Jan. iSji/.>

The castle of Laeken, built 1782, 4 miles from
Brussels, a royal palace, destroyed by fire ; the

governess of princess Clementine, Madame de
Grandcour, perished. Valuable works of art,

furniture, historical documents, &c., lost, i Jan. ,,

The king visits England . . 10-26 May, ,,

Loan to Congo State, see Cmigo . . . July, ,,

National fete, 25th anniversary of the king's acces-

sion
;
grotesque i>rocession of giants, &c., at

Brussels 19 July et seq. „
Strike of about 10,000 miners at Mons, 22 Aug. ;

strike over i Sept. ,,

Death of prince Baldwin, aged 21, gi'eatly lamented,

23 Jan. ; giand funeral . . . -29 Jan. 1S91

Grwit political strike of colliers at Mons, Charle-
roi, and other places, with rioting, about 2 May;
state of siege in the Liege district, about 100,000

men out 7 May, ,,

Strike of the niet;illurgists in Charleroi district, the

progressist party demand the revision of the con-
stitution abi'Ut 10 May, ,,

End of the coal-minei-s' strike of 70 days . 9 July, „
Coal-mine explosion at Forchies in Hainault ; 27

dciiths 19 Sept. ,,

The lion, sir Edmund Monsoii succeeds lord Vivian

as British minister Jan. 1892
Death of M. Emile dc Laveleye, eminent i)ublicist

and writer, aged 69 . . . 3 Jan. ,,

The commercial treaties with Austria-Hungary and
Germany adopted by the chamber, 28 Jan. ; by
the senate i Feb. ,,

Discussion in the chamber on the revision of the

constitution of 1831 2 Feb. ,,
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Elections : clerical majority, June ; the new senate
and chamber unite tu fonn a constituent assem-
bly to consider the revision or the constitution,

13 July it sf'/. 1892
Riotous meetings at Ghent and Brussels demand-

ing \iniver8Jil sull'raKe, i|uelletl by iMjlice 7, 8 Nov. ,,

The chambers o])ened by the kin>;, wlio advocates
revision of the constitution, 8 Nov. ; universal

sull'rajte rejected . . . " . 18 Nov. ,,

Referendum: manhood sull'rage voted for at Bnis-
8el8 26 Feb. 1893

All revision proiwsals rejectetl by the chamber, 12

April ; con.se<iuent lan.'e strike of workmen in

the Slons district, etc., 13 April et fcq. ; riotingat
Brussels, 14 April ; the civic guard at Mons lires

on the miners, 4 men killed ; abo\v.' 1,000 dockers
on strike ."It .\ntwerp . 17 April, ,,

Manhood sutlrage with plural voting for some
jiersons adopted by the chamber (i 19-14) 18

April ; by the senate ... 27 April, ,,

The strikes end : order restored 18 April it .s<</. ,,

Sir Francis Plunkett appointed Briti-h minister
May, „

Strike of miners in the centre coal fields and the
Charleroi district, reported 28 Sept., closed by
compromise 10 Oct. ,, I

The Flemish volksraad (people's council) opposed
to [iredominance of French influence, annual '

meeting at Brussels . . i Nov.
New electoral bill i)assed by the chamber 17 Feb. 1894

[

Resignation of M. Beernaert the premier, and M.
|

Le Jeune, minister of justice. New ministry,
M. de Burlet, premier ... 25 March, ,,

?;.\hibition o]»ened at Antwerp, i'7ii'(7i .*c<' 5 May, ,,

Marriage of tlie princessJosephine, daughter of the
count of Flanders, to prince Cliarles ofHohen-
zoUern-Sigmaringen at Brussels . . 2S May, „

Treaty with Great Britain resjjecting the Congo,
irhuhsii 12 May, ,,

Parliamentary elections : 104 catholics, 19 liberals,

29 socialists and radicals ... 21 Oct. ,,

Annexation of the Congo state projio.sed by the
government 4 Jan. 1895

.Mdnie. Juniaux, after 21 days' trial, sentenced to
death for poisoning 3 relatives, 3 Feb. ; commuted,

12 May, ,,

The chamber of representatives adopt the bill for
conversion of the 3J per cent, rente into 3 per
cent, stock 13 Feb. ,,

General strike ordered by the labour syndicates
against the communal electoral bill . 26 March, ,,

.Stoppe<l by the leaders . . about 30 March, ,,

Rioting at Renaix, collision with the jjolice, one
man killed 30 March, ,,

The masters yield to men's demands . 31 March, ,,

Re-adjustment of the ministry ; M. de Burlet
becomes foreign minister . . .26 May, „

Propo.se<l payment of the debt of the Congo state,
vote<l 27, 28Junei ,,

National demonstration against the government
education bill (leligious in.stniction ma<le com-
liulsor>-) at Brus.sels . . . . 28 July, ,,

Annexation of the Congo state posti)one<l 5 Sept. ,,

Parliament opened, with an address by M. Beer-
naert 12 Nov. ,,

M. Frere-Orban, eminent lilieral statesman, born,
1812; died ... . . 2 Jan. 1896

Resignation of M. ile Burlet, 25 Feb. ; succeeded
by M. lie Sinet de Naeyer . . . 26 Feb. „

Royal waiTant withdrawing the j)roposal for the
annexation of the Congo state, read in the
chamlier ...... 19 June, „

Ne«v chamber of deputies : m clericals, 12 lilie-

rals, 29 so<-ialist8 ; rejwrted . . - 13 July, ,,

Jan Verlias, eminent i«inter, died, age<163, 31 (X't. ,,

Gen. Brassine, minister of war, resigns, on his
.schemeof military reform licing rejecte<l, 9 Nov.

;

chambers o{)ene<l 10 Nov. ,,

Official i'..se of Flemish ordered . . 5 Feb. 1897
Coal miners' strike, i6,3co men out, round Mons ;

reported 30 June, ,,

The Anglo-Belgian commercial treaty (1862) to he
annulled in 1898, announced . . 1 Aug. ,,

Congo fetes at Antwerp, the king pre.sent, 15 Oct. 1898
Georges Rodenbach, novelist and jwet, die<l, age<l 44

26 Dec. ,,

Stormy scene in the chamber, soldiers called in,

29 March, 1899

Explosion in the fortress at Uuy, 6 deaths, 7 April,
Rioting in Brussels, .tgitation against the electoral
refonn bill, i death . . . 28-30 June,

Socialist obstruction in the chamber, sitting sus-
pende<l, 28, 29 June; conciliation ottered by the
premier, chamber adjourns . . 30 June,

Electoral reform bill rejected by the cliamber,

31 July ; the cabinet resigns, 1 Aug. ; new
ministry ; M. de Sniet de Nayer, premier and
finance minister, proi>oses the adoption of pro-
jtortional representation ; long deoate in the
chamlier, 8 Aug. ; motion for considering the
revision of the constitution rejected by the
deputies (59-31) 31 Aug.

Vandyck tercentenary, see Antu-erp . 12 Aug.
The king presents his real estate to the nation

April,

Parliamentary elections: new chamber, 85 clericals,

33 liberals, and 33 radicals . . . May
Debate in the chamber on the extradition of Sipido
from Paris (26 Oct.); see Ma/e*-, prince «/, 1900;

20, 21 Nov.
Prince Louis de Lignes chateau de Bekcil, near
Tournay, with art collections, burnt down, 14 Dec.

Socialist and anarciiisl meetings held in Liege and
Brussels in favour of universal suffrage, 7, 8 April,

Angry scene in the chamber on the proposal for
restoring temiioral power to the pope . 17 May,

Charleroi glass-workers' strike began, 1 Aug. iqoo,

closed 20 May,
Congo SUite bill pa.ssed by the chamber; annexa-

tion postponed 17 July,
Old-age pensions act comes into operation, 175,000

ap]»lications early Aug.
MathildeRamlwux, "Hilda Ram," iKSpularFlemisli

poetess, died aged 43 . . . early Aug.
Miners' sti'ike in the Liege basin begins, 27 Se]>t.,

closed Oct.
Debate on the prosecution of M. Smeets for using

seditious language at a meeting ; wild uproar,
sitting suspended, many arrests . 30 Jan.

Military refoi-m bill jias.sed the chamber, 24 Jan.;
the .senate 20 March,

Anti-gambling bill finally jjasssed (Ostend and
Spa granted 7,ooo,ooof. as indemnity, 7 May),

22 March,
Socialist agitation for electoral refonn at Brussels,

Liege, and elsewhere ; general strike ; fatal rioting,

8-12 April,

Eight rioters killed at Louvain, 18 April ; strikes

closed, except in the coal di.strict . 22 April,
Revision of the sutlrage question, rejected in the
chamber ; government majority (20), 18 April,

Budget passed, 25 April ; session closed, 20 May,
Elections: Catholic majority increased to 24 in the
chamber 25 May,

The king opens an early Flemish art exhibition at
Bruges 15 June,

Internat. congress n lunacv reforms at Antwerp),
I Sept.

Death of the ((ueen at .Spa . . . 19 Sept.
Frontier riots between French and Belgian miners

12-14 Oct.
Attempt to assassinate king Leopold by Rubino,
an anarchist (sentenced to life impris(jnment 10
Feb. 1003) 75 Nov.

Dynamite outrage in Brussels by Vandenneuben
(sentence<l to 10 years' im]>ri.sonment) . 4 Feb.

Inteniationalcongressofnuners at Brussels, i June,
Interjjellation on the Congo by M. Vandervelrie, i

July; clebates closed, M. Woeste's order of tlieday
passed (91-35) 8 July

British note opjKjsing grant of monopolies, employ-
ment (jf forced labour, &c. , in the Congo Free
State, presenteil 19 Aug.

Visit of the king to Paris, received by M. Loutjet

4 Sept.
Reply of the king to the powers ; denies charges of
cruelty to natives in the Congo Free State, and
rejects i»roposed arbitration . . -19 Sept.

DemonstRition in Brussels against British attacks
on the government of the Congo . . 27 Sept.

Official rei)ly to the British note . . lo Oct.
Protracted ilebate in the chamber over liberal and

socialist (It-mand for compulsory education, and
the abolition of subsidised schools ; motion de-

feated ; budget of public instruction voted by
large majority 5 Feb.

1899
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I5omb explosion at Lit'ge in doorway of the office

of tlie chief of police, 7 persons injured, 2 well-

known French anarchists, Lambin and Gudetin,
arrested 18 March,

Reportof Mr. Casement, British consul, containing
a damaging indictment of the methods of the
officials of the Congo, partly confirmed by lord

Cromer's report on the condition of the Upper
Nile border country, created much excitement
and indignation in IJelgium

; government appoint
3 non-Belgian inspectors-general . 23 March,

Law-suit arising out of the will of the late queen
conies before the probate division of the law
courts at Brussels, the king being sued by the
creditors of his daughter, princess Louise of
Coburg, who claimed that the Belgian law, set-

ting up a joint partnership of property, applied
to the estates of the king and the late queen, 29
Feb. ; judgment given in favour of the king
against the claims of the princess Louise, and her
sister, princess Stephanie, the marriage contract
being held to be in the nature of a diijlomatic
treaty, and the administration of the late queen's
will to proceed on this basis . . 20 April,

Motion by M. Feron, leader of the radical party, to
abolish plural voting in favour of universal suf-

frage, rejected by 15 majority . . 5 May,
Election for one-half of the members of the chamber
and the senate ; opposition gain 5 seats in the
chamber, 2 seats in the senate . . 29 May,

Commercial treaties with Germany and Holland,
signed 23 June,

Commission of 3 appointed to inquire into the con-
dition of the natives of the Congo . 23 July,

Fifty .Swedish sub-officers appointed for service in

the Congo state 7 Aug.
Anglo-Belgian commission for the delimitation of
the Uganda-Congo state frontier reports that
lake Albert Edward lies entirely within Congo
territory 30 Aug.

Arbitration treaty concluded with Russia 3 Xov.
Coal miners' strike in the Mons district . 23 Jan.
General strike proclaimed in the Mons and Charleroi

districts by the national miners' federation, 5 Feb.
Members of commission of inquiry, Congo Free

State, leave Boma on return home end of Feb.
Two committees, one Anglo- Belgian, the other
Belgo-German, reported at work on delimitation
of eastern frontier in region of lakes Tanganyika
and Kivu ; revolt of the Bakubas in Kassai dis-

trict .suppressed, still much trouble in French
Congo ; Great Lakes railway has reached 80th
kilometer 20 Feb.

Further extension of the coal strike in Charleroi
district reported, 34,000 men on strike ; pit owners
refuse any concession. M. Verhaegen's motion
admitting in principle the settlement of labour
disputes by boards of conciliation without active
interference on the part of the government with
respect to present .strike, passed in the chamber
by large majority 22 Feb.

International conference on maritime law holds its

final sitting ; draft convention signed by the
respective delegates before ratification by the
legislatures of tlie governments interested 25 f^b.

End ofstrike at Liege .... 26 Feb.
Death of baron Lambermont, veteran diplomatist,
aged 86, after 61 years' .service in the Belgian
foreign office 6 Marcli,

End of coal strike in Mons and Charleroi districts,

work resumes at all the chief pits ; none of the
men's deniancls granted . . . t-arly March,

M. Bertrand's motion to reduce the war budget l>y

400,000 fr. (16,000/) in respect of sal.irirs paid to
Belgian officers on foreign service dffi'rit'Ml by a
large majority. Motion directe<l against i>enslons
paid to agents of the Congo state . 24 March,

International conmiittee of master cotton spinners
and manufacturers' associations meet in Brussels,
under the presidency of Mr. C. W. Macara,

10 April,
New Belgo-German treaty of commerce ratified by
the chamber 14 April,

Death of M. Constantine Meunier, member of the
Belgian academy of fine arts, sculptor and
painter, aged 75 14 April,

-' rbitration treaty between Denmark and Belgium,
signed at Brussels .... 26 April,

LiSge exhibition officially opened by j)rince and
princess Albert of Belgium . . .27 April,

Antwerp communal council passes a resolution ac-
cepting the government scheme for the extension
of the port of Antwerp ; the undertaking will,

it is stated, greatly increase the shipping accom-
modation of the port, and make Antwerp
the first port in the world. Estimated cost,

10,000,000/.
,
guaranteed by the state ; 10 years

will be required for its construction . 17 May,
Parliamentary committee passes by 5 votes to

"2

that portion of the bill for the extension of the
port of Antwerp which provides a sum of
io8,ooo,ooof. (4,320,000/.) for re-erecting the forts
of Antwerp on an enlarged scale ; the entire bill,

including the construction of a maritime canal
and the dock extention, voted by 6 to one,

28 June,
House of representatives rejects by large majority
the jjroposal to postpone until Nov. the discus-
sion of the government bill for the extension of
the port of Antwerji, and decides debate shall
begin in July 30 June,

Official celebmtion of the 75th anniversarj' of Bel-
gian independence, inaugurated by the laying by
king Leopold of the foundation stone of a new
Ecole Mondiale, or colonial institute, in the park
ofTervueran, Brus.sels. Institute built and main-
tained at the expense of the Congo state, i July,

Death of M. Elisse Reclus, eminent French geo-
grapher and philosopher, at Thournet, near
Bruges, aged 75 5 July,

Inter-parliamentary conference meets at Brussels
;

concludes its sittings . . . • 29 Aug.
Sir Constantine Phipps presents his letters of^recall

to King Leopold 22 Jan.
Port of Antwerp bill, including both the com-
mercial and the military portions of the scheme,
passed by the chamber and becomes law, 24 Jan.

Supreme court gives final judgment for the king,
in the law suit arising out of the will of the late

queen of the Belgians .... 25 Jan.
Commercial treaty with Austria-Hungary signed

in Vienna 12 Feb. .

Final sitting of the Congo commission . i Mar.
Heavy rains and rapid melting of snow in the S.

and W. of the country cause an almost unprece-
dented rise in the Meuse, the Sambre, the
Ourthe, an<l their tributary streams, resulting in

serious floods at Nanuir, Mons. Liegi', Charleroi,
and the district of the Ardennes, causing loss of
life and ilamage estimate<i at many thou.sjinds of
pounds . . ... early Mar.

The overflowing of the Scheldt causes the deaths
of 12 persons in the villages around Antwerp,

12 Mar.
The Belgian training ship, Comte de Smet de Naeyer,
foimded in the bay of Biscay ; the commander
and 33 otliers were drowned . . 18 April,

An arrangement, signed in London, by sir E.
Grey and baron von Setvelde, ending the diffi-

culty between Gt. Britain and the Congo State
in respect to the territory on the Upper Nile,

9 JIay.
Polling throughout Belgium to supply vacancies in

the chamber of representatives, half of whom
seek a renewal of their mandates at the end of
four years, results in the reduction of the clerical

majority from 20 to 12. New chamber will con-
tain 89 Catholics, 47 liberals, 28 .socialists, and 1

Christian democrat ... -27 .May,

A serious mining accident, by which nine men
were killed by the breaking of a cable, occurred
at Marcinelle, in the Charleroi district,

7 Aug.
Death of M. Leon Verhaeghe de Naeyer, Belgian
minister to the Quirinal . . .25 Sept.

Strike of manufactui'ers at Verviers,

17 Sept.-2 Nov.
Debate on the administration of the Congo Free

.State, oi)ened in the chamber . . 28 Nov.
Government defeated in the chamber by 76 fo 70

votes, on a question of the length of the working
day in the mines . . . . 11 April,

New cabinet formed with M. de Trooz as premier;
M. Liebaert, finance ; M. Henken, justice ; M.
Helleputte, railways ; M. Hubert, industry and
labour : M. Descanips, arts and science ;

general

906

907
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Hellelmut, war; M. Duvigiion, fun-igii ati'airs :

aii<i M. Dflbt-ki', |>uMif works . i May 1907
New jHirt of Zf«'lirug;,'i', tlie sea U'nriiims of tin-

Bruges Sliiji ('anal, opened by king Leopold.
23 -Inly ..

Strikes in Antwerp ; men liiindling coal ancl

minerals, and jMirters I'lase work, 2 Seiit. ; riots,

damage done to the amount of 160,000/., 4-5

Sept. ; men deoidefon-siime work unileriiromisi'

of an inerea.se in wages . 24 iSept. ..

Treaty of cession between Belgium and the Congo
Free State concluded 28 Nov., 1907 ; text pub-
lished 6 Dec. ,,

Death of M. de Trooz, prime minister . 31 Dec. ,,

M. Schollaert api>oiiiteil minister of the interior,

in succession to the late M. de Trooz . 8 Jan. 1908
Prince Alliert makes his maiden speech in the

senate, on maritime and internal navigation,

29 Jan. 1909
Serious railway disaster at Contich, near Antweri>

;

a passenger 'rain dashes into another which is

stationaiy ; 38 jiersons killed, and 132 injured,

21 May ,,

The Congo treaty of annexation, and the colonial

law passeil in the chamber, 20 Aug. ; adopted by
the senate 9 Sept. ,,

Tlie military service bill pjissed by the senate,

14 Dec. ,,

King Albert takes the oath of accession . 23 Dec. ,,

Se\ere Hoixls ; overflow of the Senne causes
liundreds of houses to be surrounded by water ;

several factories closed . . . 23-24 Dec. ,,

M. Renken announces that forced labour in the
Congo is to be abandoned ... 29 Jan. 1910

Overflow of the Meuse and the Sambre ; the valley

inundated at Liege ; 200 also at Jemeppe and
Flemalle-Granile ; quays and iiromenades under
water at Xamur ; factories flooded, and thousands
thrown out of work at Marchienne . 27 Feb. ,,

Brussels exhibition opened by king Albert
23 April, ,,

See Addemhi.
KISOS.

1831. Leopold,' first king of the Belgians ; born 16 Dec.

1790 ; inaugurated 21 July, 1831, at Brussels ;

nian-ie<l, 9 Aug. 1832, Louise, eldest daughter of
Louis Philippe, king of the French (she died
II Oct. 1850). He died 10 Dec. 1865.

1865. Leopold IL, son; boni 9 Ajiril, 1835; married
archduchess Maria llenriettii of Austria, 22 Aug.
1853 (she died 19 .Sept. 1902, aged 66) ; died 17
Dec, 1909.

Davghter. Princess Louise, born 18 Feb. 1858 ; married
duke Philip of Saxony, 4 Feb. 1875.

1909. Albert, nephfv; born 8 April, 1875 ; married Eliza-

Ijeth, duchess of Bavaria, 2 Oct. 1900 ; heir, son,

Leopold, born 3 Xov. iqoi.

BELGRADE, capital of Servia, a city on
the right bank of tlic Danube. It wag taken from

the Greek emperor by Solomon, king of Hungary,
in 1072 ;

gallantly defended by John Huniadcs
against the Turks, under Mahomet II., July to

Sept. 1456, when the latter was defeated, with the

loas of 40,000 men. Belgrade was taken by sultan

Solyman, Aug. 1521, and retaken by the Im-
perialists in 1688, from wliom it was again taken by

the Turks, 1(190. It was besieged in May, 17 16, by

prince liugeue. In that vear the Turkish army,

200,000 strong, approached to relieve it, and on 5
Aug. a sanguinary battle was fought at I'eterwara-

dein, in which the Turks lost 20,000 men. Eugene
defeated the Turks here, 16 Aug. 1717, and Bel-

grade surrendered 18 Aug. In 1739 it was ceded to

the Turks, after its fine fortifications liad been de-

molished. It wa.s retaken in 1789, and restored at

the peace of Reichenbach, in 1 790. The Servian

insurgents had possession of it, 1806-13. In 1815

it was placed under prince Milosch, subject to

Turkey. Tlie fortifications were restored in 1820.

On 19 June, 1862, the Turkish p;isha wa« dismissed

* Leoi)old married, in May, 1816, the i«rince.ss Char-
lotte of Wales, daughter of the jirince regent, afterAvards

George IV. of England ; .she died in childljed. 6 Nov. 1817.

for firing on the town during a riot. The university

waa established by private munificence, 1863. The
fortress was surrendered by the Turks to tlie Ser-
vians, 18 April, 1807. The independence of Servia
l)roclaimcd here, 22 Aug. 1878. Fatal rioting 5

Anril, 1903. Revolt by officers of the army, king
Alexander I. and queen Draga murdered m their

palace between 12 and 2 a.m., 10 June, 1903.
Ministers, guards and officers loyal to the king,
with the two brothers of the ijueen, also killed.

Prince Peter Karageorgevich made king. lie

swore fealty to the constitution at Belgrade 25
June. The leading it&sassius promoted in rank
July, 1903. Population in 1905, 140,129. Sec
Servia.

BELGRAVIA, a south-western district of the
metropolis, built between 1826 and 1852 upon land
belonging to the martjuis of Westminster, who is

also viscount Belgrave.

BELL, Book, and Candle : in the Romish
ceremony of excommunication {which see), the

bell is rung, the book is closed, and candle extin-

guished; the etiect being to exclude the excom-
municated from the society of the faithful, divine

service, and the sacraments. Its origin is ascribed

to the 8th century.

BELL ROCK LIGHTHOUSE, nearly in

front of the Frith of Tay, one of the finest in (jreat

Britain; it is 115 feet high, is built upon a rock

that measures 427 feet in length, and 200 feet in

breadth, and is about 12 feet under water.* It was
erected in 1806- 10. It has two bells for hazy weather.

BELLAIR, North America. The town was
attacked by tlie British forces under sir Peter
Parker, who, after an obstinate engagement, was
killed, 30 Aug. 1814.

BELLEISLE, an isle on the south coast of

Brittany, France, erected into a duchy for marshal
Belleisle, in 1742, in reward of his military and
diplomatic ser\aces, by Louis XV. Belleisle was
taken by the British forces under commodore
Keppel "and general Hodgson, after a desperate

resistance, 7 June, 1761, but was restored to France
in 1763.

BELLES-LETTRES, or Polite Leahn-
ING, see Academics, and Literature.

BELLEVILLE, tlie red republican stronghold
of Paris, defended by seven barricades, was cap-

tured l)y L'Admirault and Vinoy, 27, 28 May,
1871, when the insuiTcction was suppressed.

BELLEVILLE BOILERS, final report of

Admiralty committee on navy boilers, issued, Aug.,
l'p\ ; see Navij linilers.

BELLITE, a Swedish explosive invented by
Mr. Carl Lamm in 1885.

BELLMEN, appointed in London to proclaim
the hour of the night before public clocks became
general, were numerous about 1556. They were to

ring a bell at night, and cry, "Take care of your
fire and candle, be charitable to the poor, and jiray

for the dead."

BELLOWS. Anacharsis, the Scythian, is

said to have been the inventor of them, about ^69
H.C. ; and to him is ascribed the invention of tinder,

the potter's wheel, anchors for ships, &c. Bellows

• Upon this rock, it is said, the abbots of Aberbro-
thock tixed the luchcope bell, so that it was ning by the
impulse of the .sea, thus warning mariners. It is also
said that a Dutchman, who took the aiii>aratus away,
was here lost with his ship and crew.
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were not used in the furnaces of the Romans. The
great bellows of our foundries must have been earlj-

used; see Blowing Maclanes.

BELLS were used among the Jews, Greeks, and
Romans. The responses of the Dodona?an oracle

were in part conveyed by bells. Straho. The
monument of Porsenna was decorated with pin-
nacles, each surmounted by bells. Flinij. Said to

have been introduced by Paulinus, bishop of Nola,
in Campagna, about 406; and first known in France
in 550. The army of Clothaire II., king of France,
was frightened from the siege of Sens by the ringing
of the bells of St. Steplien's church. The second
excerption of our king Egbert commands every
priest, at the proper hours, to sound the bells of his

«hui'ch. Bells were used in churches by order of

pope John IX., about 900, as a defence, by ringing
them, (ipninsl thunder and lightning. Bells are

mythically said to have been cast by Turketul,
abbot of England, about 941. The celebrated

"Song of the Bell," by Schiller (died 1805), has
been frequently translated. The following list is

that given by Mr. E. Beckett-Denison (afterwards
Lord Grimthorpe) in his discourse on bells at the
Royal Institution, 6 March, 1857. The lecture of

the Rev. H. R. Haweis, at t je same place, 7 Feb.,

1879, was well illustrated, See Imperial Insti-
tute.

Weigfit.

Tons Cwt.
Moscow, 1736;*

broken, 1737
Another. 1817.

Three others.
Novgorod
Olmutz
Vienna, 1711 . .

Westiiiiu.ster, 1856,1
" Big Beii

"

Erfurt, [497 . .

Westmiaster.iSsS.t
" St. Stephen "

Sens
Paris, 1680 .

Montreal, 1847
•Cologne, 1448
Breslau, 1507 . .

Gorlitz

.

16 t

250 r

no ?

1 31

31 o
17 .8

17 14

•3 8i

13 15

13 10}

13 '

12 16

10 17

York, 1845 . .

Bruges, 1680
St. Peter's, Rome
Oxford, 1680
Lucerne, 1636 . .

Hallierstadt, 1457
Antwerp
Brussels
Dantzic, 1453
Lincoln, 1834
St. Paul's, i7i6§.
Ghent .

Boulogne, new .

Exeter, 1675
Old Lincoln, 1610
P'ourth (piarter-

bell, Westmin-
ster, 1857

Weight.
Tons Cwt.

10 15

5

London, 1882 (St. Paul's) Great Paulll
Cologne, 18871]

about i7i
about 26 '3

* The metal has been valued at the lowest estimate at

166,565^. Gold and silver are said to have been thrown in
as votive offerings.

t The largest l)ell in England (named Big Ben, after
sir Benjamin Hall, the then chief comnJissioner of works),
cast at Houghtoii-lo-Siiring, Durham, Ity Messrs. Warner,
under the su]>erintcnileni'e of Mr. E. Beckett-Denison,
ami the Rev. W. Taylor, at an expense of 3343J. 14s. gd.
The composition was 22 parts copper and 7 tin. The
diameter was 9 ft. sj in. ; the height, 7 ft. loj in. The
«lapper weighed 12 cwt. Ibv. W. Taylor.

I The bell "Big Ben " having been found to be cracked
*n 24 (.)ct. 1857, it was broken uji and another bell cast
with the same metal, in May, 1858, by .Messrs. Mears,
Whitechapel. It is rather ditl'ereiit in shape from its

,]iredecessor, " Big Ben," and about 2 tons lighter. Its
•diameter is q ft. 6 in. ; the height 7 ft. 10 in. It was
.struck for the first time, 18 Nov. 1858. The elapper
weighs 6cwt.—half that of the former bell. The mnte of
the bell is E natural ; the qu.arter-bells being G, B, B, F.

-On I Oct. 1859, this bell was also founil t^) be Tracked.
§ The clapi)er of St. Paul's bell weighs 180 lbs. ; the

diameter of the Viell is 10 feet (.Mr Walesby says 6 ft.

gyn.), and its thiekness loin. The hour .strikes upon
tfiis bell, the quarters upon two smaller ones ; see r7<«7,-.<.

II
Height, 8 feet to in. ; iliameter, 9 feet 6J in. ; note

tV: materials tin and copper; cost about 3000?. ; cast
bv Mr. Tavh>r, at Loughborough

; raised to its place 31
May, dedirated 3 .)une, 1882.

•j Height i4i'feet; cliameter at the mouth nj feet :

aiote Of or D ; iiiatirials chiefly French cannon ; ca.st by
.Andreas Haium of Frankcnthal ; dedicated July, 18S7.

Baptism of Bells.—They were anointed and baptized
in churches, it is said, from the lotii century. Du
Fresnoy. The bells of the priory of Little Ounmow, in
Essex, were baptized by the names of St. Michael, St.
John, Virgin Mary, Holy Trinity, &c., in 1501. U'eever.
The great bell of Notre Dame, of Paris, was baptized by
the name of duke of Angouleme, iSi6. On the continent,
in Roman Catholic states, they baptize bells as we do
ships, but with religious solemnity. Ashe.
Ringing of Bells, in changes of regular peals, is

almost peculiar to the English. Stow.
"Companie of t!ie S(;hollers of Chepeside," 1603 ;

" So-
ciety of College Youths," 1637 ;

" Society of Cumber-
lands, " 1683 ; the "Society of Union Scholars," 1713 ;

the "Society of Eastern Scholars," 1733; "London
Youths," 1753; " Westminster Youths," 1776.

Fabian Stedmau, about 1650, invented a system known
as " Stedmans principle." Benjamin Anable soon
after invented "Grandsire Triples."

720 changes can be rung in an hour upon 12 bells ;

479,001,600 changes rung upon them, require 75 years,
10 months, and 10 days.

Nell Gwyniie left the ringers of the bells ofSt. Martin's-in-
the-fields money for a weekly entertainment, 1687, and
many others ha\e done the same.

A central council of Church Bell Ringers, representing
many societies, was established at the Inns of Court
hotel, London, 10 April, i8go.

Carillons, a collection of bells, arranged in two or three
chromatic scales, played by pedals or keyboards, or
by machinery. The first set is said to have lieen made
at Alost in Flanders, in 1487, and that countrv and
Holland are renowned for carillons. Matthias van den
Gheyn was an eminent maker (1721-S5). Excellent
caiillon machines are now made by Messrs. Gillett,
Bland & Co., Croydon. One ;it .M:iiich<-ster was st;irted
I Jan. 1879. It plays 35 tuiies on 20 bells.

Submarine Signalling.—Electrical submarine bell in-
stalled by the submarine signal company at Tarrifa,
worked by a dynamo in the lighthouse at Tarrifa with
a cable extending a quarter of a mile off the shore into
20 fathoms of water, the action of the hammer being
controlled by iiowerfiil electric magnets in.side the
bell casing. Similar electric bells have been in use
along the Canadian eoa.st during 1907 ; end Sept. 190S.

Three forms of bells employed in .Jan. 1909—the electric
bell operated by an electric current from the shore ;

the pneumatic bell employed in light.ships or at the
end of a pier ; the bell-buoy operated by the action of
the waves. In onler that ships may receive the sub-
marine signals it is necessary that they should be
equipped with the usual tanks with inunersed micro-
phones.

Application of submarine bell-signalling to intership
communication ; tests reported successfully carried
out ; 100 submarine bells placed in position" and 500
ships equipped with the receiving appaiatu.s up to
Jan. 1909.

Material assistance renilered in saving the passengers of
the Ri'pnblic through the agency of the submarine
signalling apparatus. The vessels were in a thick fog,
with no possible guidance above water. (.Sic U'rerls',

1909.) The aiipaiatus adopted by the L. and N.W.'
railway, so that all vessels of their fleet, plyin"
between Holyhead and Dublin, have been litted with
the receiving apparatus ; Trinity House placed a
submarine bell off the North Stack, Holyhead, and
the commissioners of the Irish lights eqiiipped the
Ki.sh lightship. Jnne-Sei>t. 1909.

The "Edward" bell, pre.sented by the duchess of Nor-
folk to the Westminster cathedral, was cast at the
Whiteehajjel Bell Foundry, 30 April, 1910.

Submarine signal receivers" fitted into submarines in
the navies of England, Germany, United States,
France and Japan (article, 7'i";h«'.<!," 21 Jnne.) June,'
igio

BELOOCHISTAN, the ancient Gedrosia
(S. Asia). Khclat, the capital, was taken by the
British in the Afghan war, 1839; abandoned, "July,

1840; taken and held a short time, Nov. 1846:
a'ea of British-administered territory is 46,69.' sq.
miles, ami population about 350,000."

Tne khan was subsitlised in 1854, under ceitain con-
ditions, which were not observed ; the ari-angement
was broken up in 1873 ; the negotiations of m.i.ior
(aftiu- sir Ro)>ert) &indeman in 1875 were successful,
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and QuettAh was occuinrU by the British in 1877, and
has since iK-eome n iirosperoiw station. Tlie khnn
l>ri>ffii're«l n.ssistance after tlie tlefeat of gen. Burrows
in Jiilv, 1880.

Qnettnli' with ilistrirts of Tishiii, Tlial Cliotiali, ami
Sibi, aiinexeil to Britlsli territories, and jdaeed under
a eliief coniniissiouer ; aunouneed, Nov. 1887.

Col. sir Rohert U. .Sjiinh'niiin, file eliief edimiiissioner,

limve anil com-iliat'Ty, ilies, 79 .)an ; he was suc-
ceeded by niajor-gen. sir James Browne, Feb. 1892 ;

die<l at yuettali, 13 Juno, 1896.

The Xhnb VnUiij annexed by sir Robert .Samleinan at
the request of the chiefs (1888), 25 Dec. 1889. The
lirst station was named Fort Sandeman. Good report
received, Dec. 1892.

Khan of Khelat, Sir Mir Mahmud Khan, 1893.
Lieut, (ieorge J. Home and 6 men killed near Fort
Sandeman 6 June, 1895

Col. Holdich appointed commissioner in settling

the frontier between British Beloochistan and
Pei-sia ; announced Feb. 1896

Lieuts. R. H. M. Yeates and O. L. Downes and 2

men killed by a mad sepoy at Fort Sandeman
28 Oct. „

A snrvey party under eapt. J. M. Burn and lieut.

Turner attacked at Kej, in JIakrah, by Gichkis,
native guards killed, camp looted, 13,000 rupees
carried off, and Pasiii looted ; rising among the
tribes general 9 Jan. 1898

Enemy (1,500) routed by col. Mayne near Tnrbat,
about 100 men killed .... 31 Jan. ,,

Mehrab Khaii besieged at Turbat by col. Mayne
;

evacuates the fort 9 Feb. ,,

Lieut.-col. Gaisford murdered by a Ghazi, 15 March, ,,

Persian raids frecjuent ; fort in Mekran recaptured
by the British .... mid Dec. 190:

Railway from Quettah to Xushki begun . autumn, 1902
Land on the Ui)per Sinde frontier leased to the
Indian governnu-nt, rejiorted . . 6 August, 1903

Railway to Xushki completed .... 1905
A triVml revolt occurs in Beloochistan ; British

force sent out from Qiietta . . early Aug. 1908
Major Benn (^fleets a settlement . . 4 Xov. 1908

BELT CASE, see Trials, 1882-4.

BELVEDERE EXPLOSION, see Gun-
powcUr (note).

BENARES, in India, a holy city of the Hin-
doos, abounding in temples. It was ceded by the

nabob of Oudo, Asopli-ud-Dowlah, to the English

in 1775. An insurrection took place here, which

had marly proved fatal to the British interests in

Hindostan, 1781. The raj ah j
Cheyt Sing, was de-

posed in consequence of it, in 1783. Mr. Cherry,

capt. Conway, and others, were assassinated at
,

Benares, by vizier Alv, 14 Jan. 1799. In June,

1857, col. Neil succeucled in suppressing attempts

of the native infantry to join the mutiny ; see

India. Visit of prince of Wales, 5 Jan. 1876.

Pop., 1901, 209,331.

Xew water-works : foundation laid by prince Albert

Victor, Jan. 1890 ; ojiposeil by the Brahmins as inter-

fering with the sacred waters and temples; serious

riots, with destniction of jirojicrty, suppressed by

the inilitarj-, 16, 17 -Vpril, 1891 ; peace restored by a

compromise.
Visit of the jnince and princess of Wales, who arrived

at Benares 18 Feb. ;
grand elephant procession

throtigh the town, the jtrince riding on the largest

elephant in India, with golden howdah and resjil.-n-

dniit trappings, 19 Feb. ; triji on the Ganges, 20 Fi'b.
;

the royal party h'.ive B'-nares, 21 Feb. 1906.

BENBURB, near Armagh (N. Ireland). Here

O'Neill totally defeated the English under Monroe,

5 June, 1646. Moore says tliat it was " the only

great victory since the days of Brian Boru achieved

by an Irish "chieftain in the cause of Ireland."

BENCOOLEN (Sumatra). The English East

India company made a settlement here which pre-

served to them the pepper trade after the Dutch had

dispossessed them ofBantam, 1682. Anderson. York

fort was erected by tlie East India company, 1690.
In 1693 a dreadful mortality raged lierc, occasioned
by the t<jwn being built on a pestilent morass;
among others the governor and council perished.
The French, under count D'Estaiiig, destroyed the
English settlement, 1760. Bencoolen was reduced
to a residency under the government of Bengal, in
1801, and was ceded to the Dutdi, in 1824, in e.x-

change for their possessions in Malacca ; see India.

BENDER, Bessarabia, European Russia. Near
it was the asylum of Charles XII. of Sweden, after
his defeat at Pultowa by the czar Peter the Great,
8 July, 1709. The peace of Bender was concluded
in 1711. Bender was taken by storm, by the Russians,
28 Sept. 1770; was taken by Potemkin in 1789, and
again in 1809. It was restored at the peace of

Jassy, but retained at the peace of 1812.

BENEDICTINES, an onlerof monks founded
by St. Benedict (lived 480-543), who introduced the
monastic life into Western Europe, in 529, when lie

founded the monastery on Monte Casino in Cam-
pania, and eleven others afterwards. Ilis liegula

Monnchorttm (rule of the monks) soon became the
common rule of western monachism. No religious

order has been so remarkable for extent, wealth,

and men of note and learning, as the Benedictine.
Among its branches the chief were the Cluniacs,

founded 111912; the Cistercians, founded in 1098,

and reformed by St. Bernard, abbot of Clairvaux, in

1116; and the Carthusians, from tlie Chartreux
(hence Charter-house), founded bv Bruno about
1080. The Benedictine order was introduced into

England by Augustin, in 596; and William I. built

an abbey for it on the plain where the battle of

Hastings was fought, 1066 ; see Battle-Abbey.

William de Warrenne, earl of Warrenne, built a

convent at Lewes, in Sussex, in 1077. Of this

Older it is reckoned that there have been 40 popes,

200 cardinals, 50 patriarchs, 1 16 archbishops, 4600
bishops, 4 emperors, 12 empresses, 46 kings, 41
queens, and 3600 saints. Their founder was canon-

ised. Baronius. The Benedictines have taken

little part in politics, but have produced many
valuable literary works.

The Benedictines with other orders were expelled

from France, by decree ... 29 March, 1880

128 Benedictine monasteries, 4,565 inmates, in . 1904
' 50th anniversary of the return of the monks to

Tlianet, celebrated at Margate . . 24 July, 1906

I

First meeting oPall the al)bots of the Benedictine
order throughout the world, at Rome, to regulate

the affairs of the order . . . 8-22 May, 1907

;
Pope I'ius X. announces his intention to revise the

]

Latin Bible, and offers the task to the order of
Benedictines. Commission appointed ; Abbot

I

Gasque.t, ])resident of English Benedictines, at its

head, and the international college of the order
' at San Anselnio in Rome chosen as headquarters

I

of their work May, ,,

I BENEFICE (literally a good deed or favour),

or Fief. Clerical benefices originated in the I2th

century, when the priesthood began to imitate the

feudal lay system of holding lands for performing

certain (hities : till then the priests were supported

by alms and oblations at mass. Vicarages, rectories,

perpetual curacies, and chaplaincies, are termed

benefices, in contradistinction to dignities, such as

bishoprics, &c. A rector is entitled to all the tithes
;

a vicar, to a small part or to none.—All benefices that

should become vacant in the space of si-x months,

were given by pope Clement VII. to his nephew, in

1534. Notitia Monastiea. Union of Benefices

(Metropolis) Act was passed in i860; amended,
6 Aug. lfX>0. An act for the augmentation of poor
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benefices by the sale of some of those in the

presentation of the lord chancellor, was passed in

1863, and an act respecting the sequestration of

benefices and their union passed, 1871.

The Coininission on Ecclesiastical Benefices reiiorted,

recommending amendments in sales of advow-
sons, discontinuance of sale by auction, &c. Nov. 1879.

Mr. Balfour's Union of Benefices bill (patronage)

and to amend the Pluralities Acts of 1838 and 1885

(no relation to doctrine or ritual)
;
passed 12 Aug. 1898

BENEFIT OF CLERGY, see GUrgy.

BENEFIT SOCIETIES, see Friendly

Societies.

BENEVENTUM (now Benevento), an ancient

city in South Italy, said to have been founded by
Diomedes the Greek, after the fall of Troy. Pyr-

j

rhus of Macedon, during his invasion of Italy, was
|

totally defeated near Beneventuin, 275 B.C. Near '

it was erected the triumphal arch of Trajan, a.d.
\

114. Benevento was formed into a duchy by the

Lombards, 571. At a battle fought here, 26 Feb.
j

1266, Manfred, king of Sicily, was defeated andslain
|

by Charles ofAnjou, who thus became virtually master '

of Italy. The castle was built 1323 ; the town was
nearly destroyed by an earthquake, 1688, when the

archbishop, afterwards pope Benedict XIII., was
dug out of the ruins alive, and contributed to its sub-
sequent rebuilding, 1703. It was seized by the
king of Naples, but restored to the pope on the

suppression of the Jesuits, 1773. Talleyrand de
Perigord, Bonaparte's arch-chancellor, was made
prince of Benevento, 1806. Benevento was taken by
the French, 1798, and restored to the pope in 1815.

BENEVOLENCES (Aids, Free Gifts, actually
Forced Loans) appear to have been claimed by our
Anglo-Saxon sovereigns. Special ones were levied
by Edward IV., 1473, bv Kichard III., 1485 (al-

though a statute forbiading them was enacted
in 1484). by Henry VII., 1492, and by James
I., in I013, on occasion of the marriage of the
princess Llizabeth with Frederick, the elector

palatine, afterwards king of Bohemia. In 1615
Oliver St. John, M.P., was tined 5000/., and chief
justice Coke disgraced, for severely censuring such
modes of raising monej-. Benevolences were de-
clared illegal by the bill of rights, Feb. 1689.

BENEVOLENT, or Strangers' Friend So-
ciety, established 178^; Loan Society, 1817; So-
ciety of Blues, 1824; Society of St. Patrick, 1784.

BENGAL, chief presidency of British India,
containing Calcutta, the capital. Its governors
were appointed by the sovereigns of Delhi till

'340> wnen it became independent. It was added
to the Mogul empire by Baber, about 1529; see
India and Calcutta. Area, 115,819 sq. miles.
Population 190 1, 50,722,067.

The English tirst permitted to trade to Bengal. . 1534
They establish a settlement at Hooghly . about 1652
Factories of the French and Danes set up . . 1660
Bengal made a distinct agency 1864
Mr. William Hedgt-s appointed agent and governor 1681
The English settlement removed to P'ort William . 1698
Imperial grant vesting the revenues of Bengal in the
company, by which it gained the sovereignty of
the country 12 --Vug. 1765

Jfr. Warren Hastings governor 1772 I

India Bill
; Bengal made chief presidency ; suin-eme

court of Juilieature established
Bishoii of Calcutta appointed
Railway opened
Awful famine in Orissa (which see)

Lieut. -governor, lion. Wm. Grey
Geo. Campbell .

Drought ; consequent fandne (see India)

16 June, 1773
21 July, 1813
15 Aug. 1854

. 1865-66
. 1867

. . 1871
. Oct. 1873

Cyclone : Mednapore destroyed ; about 2000 perish
Oct. 1874

Lieut. -governor, sir Richard Temjile . . . ,,

,, ,, hon. sir Ashley Eden . . . 1877
,, ,, Mr. (aft. sir) Rivers Thompson .

j

March, 1882

,, ,, Sir C. S. Bayley . . April, 1887

,, ,, Sir Chas. A. Elliott . . . 1890

,, ,, Sir Alexander Mackenzie . . 1895

,, ,, Sir John Woodburn . March, 1898
died 20 Nov. 1902

,, ,, Mr. (aft. sir) A. H. Leith Fraser

I

Dec. „

j

Bengal Tenancy Bill passed . . 11 March, 1885
Cyclone on the Orissa coast ; about 5000 perish

1
22 Sept. ,,

For changes in the jury system, see India, Nov.
1892 March, 1893

The indigo crops much injured by floods . Aug. ,,

Epidemic of murder, arms called in . Sept. 1896
Destructive cyclone at Chittagong, 3 deaths,

24 Oct. 1897
Plague epidemic severe in parts, Feb. -March, 1899 ;

4,725 deaths week ending . . 17 March, 1900
Tornado over Dacca 416 deaths, crops destroyed

I May, 1902
Home government's decision to reconstitute the
provinces of Bengal and Assam, announced at
Simla* 19 July, 1905

Death of Mr. A. M. Lindsay, CLE., of the Bank
of Bengal 19 July, 1906

Mr. E. N. Baker appointed lieut. -governor in suc-
cession to sir Andrew Fraser . . i'ay, 190S

A serious religious riot occuiTed at Titaghur, Cal-
cutta, owing to a proposed sacrifice of cows, at a
Mohammedan festival, having been prohibited

3 Jan. 1909
Dacca, Maimansingh, Barisal and Faridpur, in
Eastern Bengal, made a proclaimed area in order
to prevent the holding of meetings in which, it

was believed, agitators from Calcutta intended to
take part 15 March, 1910

Calcutta police bill passed by the Bengal legislative
council 5 April, „.

See Eastern Bengal and Assam,

BENIN RIVER, aee Oil rivers protectorate,-

BEN NEVIS, a mountain in Inverness-shire,
the loftiest in Britain, 4,406 feet above the sea;
see Meteorology, 1883-4.

BENWELL TOWER, about two miles W.
of Newcastle [value above 12,000/.], was presented
by Mr. John Wni. Pease to be the palace of the
new bishopric of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Nov. 1881.

BENZOLE, or Benzine, a compound of
hydrogen and carbon, discovered by Faraday in the
oils of portable gas (1825), obtained by Mitscherlich
from benzoic acid (1834) and by C. B. Mansfield in

• The eflect of the proposals agreed upon, and intro-
duced, 16 Oct., will be to create a new province, with the
status of lieutenant-governorship, consisting of the
Chittagong, Dacca, and Rajshahi divisions of Bengal,
the district of Malda, the .state of Hill Tipiierah, and
the present chiefeommis.sionership of Assam. Darjeeling
willremain with Bengal ; the province will be entitled
Kastern Ikn/jnl and Assam, its capital Dacca, with subsi-
diary headquarters at Chittagong. It will comprise an
area of 106,540 sq. miles and a population of 31,000,000
(18,000,000 .Mohammedans, 12,000,000 Hindus). It will
possess a legislative council and a board of revenue of
2 members ; the jurisdiction of the high court of
Calcutta is undisturbed. The existing province of
Bengal, diminished by the suirender of territory on the
east and the 5 Hindi states of Chutta Nagpur, but
increased by the acquisition of Sambalpur and the
5 Uriya states, will consist of 141,580 sq. miles, with a
population of 54,000,000 (42,000,000 Hindus, 9,000,000
Mohammedans). The territory now comprising Bengal
and As.sani will thus be divided into two compact and
self-contained provinces with clearly defined Ixjundaries,
and eciuipped with the resources of an advanced
administration, rarliamentary Paper, 8 Aug. 1905.

Mr. J. B. Fuller first It.-gov. of E. Bengal.i Sept. 1905
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coal tar (1848), the latter of wliom unfortunately
died in consfquenrt- of bi-inj;: seviToly hurnt wliilt'

cxperinu-nlinif on it (26 IVb. 1855).
' Uenzolc lias

beiome useful in the arts. Choniirul n-sranh has
produi-ed from it aniliiif {tr/iirh sir), the source of
the celebrated inudern dyes, mauve, magenta, and
many others ; see Alizarine and Indiqo.

Aromatic essences and perfumes liavc been obtained
froir benzole by Pirkin, Tiemann, Ilnrrmann, and
others. Kebrifii^re niedjcincs, by O. Fischer, Dewar,
McKemlrick ami otliers, in i88i ; anil .saccharine, a
uriuciple 220 times sweeter tlian cane sugar, by Falil-

berKaiul item.sen, patented in liritaln in . i836.

BEOWULF, an ancient Anglo-Saxon epic
poem, dcsrribing events which probably occuned
in the middle of the 5th century, supposed to have
been written .subsequent to 597. An edition by
Kemble was pubii.shed in 1833! It has been trans-
lated by Kemblf, Thorjic, aiid Waekerbarth. An
e.xcellent translation bv Wni. Morris and A. J.

Wyatt (1895).

BEEBICE (S. America), settled by the Dutch,
162O, who surrendered it to the Itritish, 23 April,

1796, and 22 Sept. 1803; and finally in 1814. It
was united to Dcmerara and named liritish Guiana,
1831. Coolie riot, mob tired on, 6 killed, reported
8 Slay, 1903.

BERDITSCHEFF, Kiev, S. Russia. At the
burning of a circus here about 300 persons perish,
13 Jan. 1883.

BEREXGAETAXS, followers of Berengarius,
archdeacon of Angers, who. about 1049. opposed the
Romish doctrine of transubstantiation, or the real
presence in the Lord's supper. Several councils
of the church condemned his doctrine, 1050-79.
After much controversy he recanted about 1079, and
died grieved and wearied on 6 Jan. 1088.

BERESIXA, a river in Russia, crossed by the
French main army after its defeat by the Russians,
25-29 Nov. 1812. 'J'he French lost upwards of
20,000 men, and their retreat was attended by
great calamity and suti'ering.

BERG (W. Germany), on the e.xtinction of its
line of counts, in 1348, was incorporated with
Juliers.^ Napoleon I. made Murat grand-duke in
j8o6. The principal part is tiow held by Prussia.

BERGAMO (N. Italy), a Lombard duchv, was
annexed to Venice, 1428; which chietlv heldit till

it revolted, and was joineil to the Cisalpine republic,

1797. It was awarded to Austria in 1814, and
ceded to Sardinia, 1859.

'

BERGEX (Norway), founded 1070; was the
royal residence during the 1 2th and 13th centuries.
Population i</)0, 72,231 ; 1910, (est.) 84,000.

BERGEX (in Germany), BATTLE OF, be-
tween the French and allies, the latter defeated,
13 April, 1759.— (In Holland) i. The allies under
the duke of York were defeated by the French,
under gen. Brune, with great loss, 19 Sept. 1799.
2. In another battle, fought 2 Uct. same year, the
duke gained a victory over Brune; but on the
6th, the duke was defeated before Alkmaer, and on
the 20th entered into a convention, by which his
army was exchanged for 6000 French' and Dutch
prisoners in England.

BERGEX - OP - ZOOM, in Holland. This
place, who.'ie works were deemed impregnable, was
taken by the French, 16 Sept. 1747, and again in
1795. An attempt, made by the British under

to carry the fortress by storm, was defeated ; after
forcing an entrance, their retreat was cut off, and
a dreadful slaughter ensued ; lu-arly all were cut to
pieces or made prisoners, 8 March, 1814.

BERGERAC, France. Here John of Gaunt,
then earl of Derby, defeated the French, in 1 344,
and here a temi)orary treaty of peace between the
Catli(dic3 and Protestants, esUiblishing liberty of
conscience, was signed 17 Sept. 1577.

BERI-BERI, a disease known from ancient
times, said to be mentioned in the oldest extant
work, ascribed to Ilwang-ti. 2f)97 n.c. Known in
Japan since the middle of the i8th century under

!
the name of Av/XrAv?. It is also epidemic in" Africa,

the W. Indies, China, and India; but in the last

two countries is now comparatively rare, and has
been brought to En<.'land by sailors, and sometimes
occurs among shij)s' crews long after they reach
port. The ciuse of the disease is unknown, but is

supposed to be due to unwholesome food; the
disease itself is regarded as a form of peripheral
neuritis, cluiraeterised by oppressive breathing,
cedenia, amemia, paralytic weakness and numbness
in the lower limbs.

BERKELEY CASTLE, Gloucestershire, was
begun by llenrv I- in 1 108, and finished in the next
reign. Here Edward II. was cruelly murdered by
the contrivance of his queen Isabella (a princess of
France), and her paramour, ilortimer, earl of
March, 21 Sept. 1327. Mortimer was hangedatthe
Elms, near London, 29 Nov. 1330; and Edward III.

confined his mother in her own house at Castle

Rising, near Lynn, in Norfolk, till her death, 1357.

The Berlehy peerage suit in the coiirt of Chancerj', due
to a disputed niarria.v'e, lasted from 1416 to 1609.

In another .suit owing to a disjiuteil :narriage in 1811,
Thomas Moreton Fitz Hardinge Berkeley Iteeanie 6th
earl. Karl Fitz Harilinge died unmarried in 1857. His
next brother Maurice's (daiiii for the liarony of Berke-
ley was not granted, 23 July, 1858. The conmjitt<?e
of privileges of the house of lords met to consider the
claims of earl Fitzhanlinge and Mr. Randal Mowbray
Thomas Berkeley for the Berkeley Peerage, 23 April

;

committee decided in favour of Mr. R. M. T. Berkeley,

31 July, 1891, thus confirming lord EUlon's decision in

1811.

BERLIX (capital of Prussia, in the province
of Brandenburg), and since 1871, of the German
enipii"e, alleged to have been founded by the

margrave Albert the Bear, about 1163. Its five

districts were united under one magistracy in 1714 ;

and it was subsequently made the capital of Prussia

and greatly improved by the sovercigiis. It was
taken and held by the Russians and Austrians, 9-13
Oct. 1760. Establishment of the Academy of
Sciences, 1702; of the university, l8lO. On 27
Oct. 1806, after the battle of Jena (14 Oct.^, the
French entered Berlin ; and from this place Napo-
leon issued the famous Berlin decree, an interdict

against the commerce of England, 21 Nov. It de-
clared the British islands to be in a state of block-
ade, and ordered all Engli.shmen found in countries

occupied by French troops to be treated as prisoners

of war. On 5 Nov. 1808, Napoleon entered into a
convention with Prussia, by which he remitted to

Prussia the sura due on the war-debt, and withdrew
many of his troops to reinforce his armies in Spain.

See Prussia, 18O6, 1871. Population in 1901,

1,901,567; 1905,2,040,148.

The railway to Magilelmrg opened . . 10 Sept. 1841
The first constituent assembly held here 21 June, 1842
An insurrection commenced here . . March, 1848
Berlin was declared in a state of siege . 12 Nov.

general sir 1. Graham (afterwards lord Lynedoch), The continuation of this state was declared to be
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illegal without its concuiTence by the lower
chamber 25 April, 1849

A treaty of peace between Prussia and Saxony was
signed 21 Oct. 1866

The monument of Victory, in memory of the wars
with Denmark (1864), Austria (i866), and France
(1870-1), solemnly un('overed . . 2 Sept. 1873

Meeting of chancellors of Germany; Austria, and
Russia, II, 12 May ; they agree to an urgent note
to Turkey on the eastern policy ; expressed in a
note dated 13 May ; acceiiti'd by Italy and Frame ;

received in London, 15 May; its acceptance by
tlie earl of Derby declined, as her majesty's
government had not been consulted, 19 May ;

this note not presented through the revolution
in Turkey 30 May, 1876

The "Berlin note" printed in the Times . 4 July, ,,

International fish and fishing exhibition opened by
the crown prince .... 20 April, 1880

International hygienic exhibition burnt ; great loss

12 May, 18S2 ; opened 12 May, closed 15 Oct. 1883
National theatre burnt .... 4 April, ,,

Statues of Wilhelni and Alexander von Humboldt
uncovered in presence of the emperor . 2S May, ,,

Foundation of New German parliament-house laid

by the emperor 9 June, 1884
International art exhibition opened by the emperor

22 May, 1886
Monument to Frederick William IV. unveiled by
the emperor 10 June, ,,

Queen Victoria wannly received here 24 April

;

meets prince Bismarck 25 April ; left . 26 April, 1888
New museum of natural history ojjened by the
emperor 2 Dec. 1889

Visit of the prince of Wales and prince George
21-28 March, 1890

Address from 30,000 Berlin citizens presented to
prince Bismaick .... 22 June, ,,

International arts e.xhibition opened by the empress
Frederick i May, 1891

Britain, Italy, Spain, well represented ; a few
French works sent. British artists and others
receive gold medals 20 July, ,,

Suspension of Messrs. Hirschfcld & Wolff, bankers

;

'<

great losses, about 4 Nov., suspension of l\ied-
lauder, Felix, & Siegmund Sommerfeld (Felix '

commits suicide) 7 Nov. ,,

Socialist riots of the unemployed suppressed by the
armed police, 25-27 Feb. ; rioters sentenced to ',

various terms of imprisonment 19 March, 1892
New Protestant cathedral foundation laid in

presence of the emperor . . . 17 June, 1894
New parliament-house opened by the emperor

5 Dec. „
Monument to Luther unveiled by prince Leopold,

II June, 1895
Foundation of a national memorial to the emperor

William I., laid by William IL, 18 Aug. (see
|

Hermann, 22 March, 1897); dedication of the 1

Memorial church to the emperor Freilerick

;

statue of the emjiress Augusta unveiled by the i

emperor 21 Oct. ,,
j

Industrial exhibition opened by the emperor, i
j

May, 1896; closed 15 Oct 1896
Bi-centenary of the foundation of the Royal Aca-

;

demy of Arts celebrated, speech by the emperor,
'

2 May, „ '

Li Hung Chang, Chinese statesman, receives the
order of the Red Eagle . . 15 Jime, ,,

The emperor unveils 3 of the 32 historical groups
of marble statues which he is erecting in the
Sieges-Allee, 22 March, 1898 ; the last unveiled '

18 Dec. 1901
The Virchow pathological mu.seum, containing

20,000 specimens, opened by prof. Virchow,
27 June, ,, ]

Monumeot to prince Bismarck unveiled oy the
emperor i7Jun<», ,,

The Pekiii astronomical instruments placed in the
Orangerj', Sans Souci park . . 11 Sept. ,,

Industrial depression, over 33,000 unemployed,
meetings held 18 Nov. ,,

Pergamon museum opened, speech by the emi)eror
18 Dec. ,,

!

Elevated and underground electric railway opened, 1

16 Feb. 1902
The emperor unveils the new " Rolandbrunnen,"

25 Aug. „ '

1902

1903

State entry of the king of Italy (he gives about
4oo^ to the poor) 28 Aug.

Monument to Richard Wagner unveiled, i Oct. ;

monuments to the emperor and the empress
unveiled 18 Oct.

Bishop of Rochester unveils memorial to the late
empress Frederick and queen Victoria, in St.
George's Church 22 Jan. 1904

Centenary celebration of the birth of Immanuel
Kant 12 Feb. ,,

International Women's Congress opens 12 June,
reception by the empress . . .14 June, ,,

Death of Adolf Friedrich Menzel, celebrated
German painter, aged 89, 9 Feb. ; funeral attended
by the emperor and crown princes . 13 Feb. 1905

I

Dedication of the new cathedral in presence of
emperor and empress, and representatives of the

I

sovereigns and churches of all the Protestant
1 states, King Edward \'II. represented by prince

Arthur of Connaught. and the English church by
the bishop of Ripon .... 27 Feb. ,,

I Cerebro-.spinal meningitis epidemic spreads to
Berlin mid April, ,,

Centenarj' of the death ofSchiller celebrated pMay, ,,

Death of Karl Dopier, weU-known historical and
genre painter, aged 82 . . . . 20 Aug. ,,

See Strikes, Oct. 1905.
New museum in Georgenstrasse for marine science

formally opened by the emperor . . 5 Mar. 1906
The interuatiooal law as.sociation held its annual
conference under the presidency of Mr. Justice
Kennedy 2-5 Oct. ,,

Handel festival held in Berlin . . 25-2S Oct. ,,

Reception of M. Isvolsky, Rus.sian foreign minister,
by the emperor and empress, at the new jialace,

Potsdam 29 Oct. „
Conchision of the wireless telegraphy conference,

2 Nov. ; the convention adopted liy the con-
ference was signed (see Times, 3 and 5 Nov.),

3 ^'o^'-

Visit of the king and queen of Denmark to the
emperor 19 and 20 Nov. „

Meeting of the German society of naval architects,
at which the emjifror was jiresent . 22 Nov. ,,

The garrison church completely destroyed by fire,

13 April, 1908
Visit of the king and (jueen of Sweden . 31 May, ,,

German shipbuilding exhibition opened by the
emperor William 2 June, ,,

International historical congress fonnally opened
6 Aug. ,,

Baj)tist congress oi)ened by Dr. Clifford 29 Aug. ,,

The annual pan-Gennan Congress opened 6 Sept. ,,

Inter-i)arliamentary congress oi^eus ; inaugiu:al
address by prince Bulow . . -17 Sept. ,,

Disaster on tin- Elevated and Underground railway ;

16 persons killed 26 Sept. ,,

King Edwanl and queen Alexandra visit Berlin

9 Feb.
The Journal d'AUcmu'ine, a Frencli weekly news-

paper, f1i-st pidilisheil in Berlin . . i Jan.
Visitof the Chinese naval commission ; jmnce Tsai

Hsiin received by thi^ empei-or William 5 Jan. ,,

Exhibition of iSth centuiy French masters at the
Royal academy of arts opened by the emj)eror
William -25 Jan. ,,

Franchise demonstrations ; serious conflict Ijetween
the crowd and the iwlice ; 25 persons more or less

seriously injm-ed, 40 aiTests . . . 6 March, ,,

Mr. Roosevelt delivers a lectun' on " The World
Movement " at Berlin university . 12 May ,,

Mr. Roosevelt leaves Berlin . . -14 May, ,,

Violent storm ; 60 persons struck by lightning, six

of whom were killed instantly . . 12 June ,

BERLIN CONr.RE.SS ON THE E.-VSTERN QUESTION.
Representatives (with resident amlia-ssadors) : Ger-

vutiiy, ])rince Bismarck, president ; R\issia,

prince Gortschakoff; J'urkei/, Alexander Cara-
theodori ; Great Britain, lord Beaconsfield and
marquis of Salisburj- (lord Odo Russell ambas-
sador) ; Austria, count Andra.ssy ; France,
M. Waddington ; Italy, count Corti.

First meeting, 13 June ; 20th and last meeting,
treaty signed 13 July, 1878

Articles I— 12. Bulgaria constituted an autonomous
principality, tributarj' to the sultan ; the
Balkans southern limit ; the prince to be
elected by the population, approved by the

M 2

1909

1910
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sultan and other powers ; public laws, and
]

other details.

AiticUs 13-33. New province i>f Ivistern Rounielia
constituted: partially autunoinous ; Ixiun-
daries detiiied : Christian gnvenior-genoral t"
Ih" appointeil l>y the sultan ; to lie or^nised
I'V an Austrian oonnnission ; u Russian army
of iiccupation to remain nine months.

.. 23. Bosnia and Herzegovina to he occupied
and adniinistereil liy Austria-Hungary.

., 34—30. Montenegro to lie independent ; new
frontiers ; Antivari annexed.

I. 31—39- Servia to be independent, with new
frontiers.

,, 40-49. Kouniania to be independent, losing
part of Bes.sarabia to Russia,with conii>ensiition.

.. 50— 54- Regulation of navigation of the
Danube, &c.

.f 55-57- Legal reforms in Crete, &c.
„ 58. The Porte cedes to Russia Ardahan,

Kars, and Uatouni,and settles lK)undnries.

,, 59. Batoum to l>e a free commercial port.

„ 60. Alasgird and Bayazid restored to Turkey.
,, 61—62. The J'orte engages to realise legal

reforms, and to grant religious liberty, &c.
,, 63. The treaty of Paris (30 March, 1856), and

of London (13 March, 1871), maintained when
not mollified by this treaty.

,, 64. Treaty to be ratified in three weeks time.
Ratitied 3 Aug. 1878

Circular resjtecting delay in fullilling the treaty
from earl Granville, the British foreign secretary,
to the foreign powers .... May, 1880

BERLIN CONFERENCE (l6 JuUe— I July, 1880).
The ambassadors for Great Britain and " France,
and the German foreign minister, agree to a
collective note jire.sented to the sultin of
Turkey (urging the surrender of Dulcigno and
cession of provinces to Gree<X'), which is

presented 15 July, „
Berlin conkerence resi>eeting the condition of

the working clas.ses ]iroposcd by the German
emperor, 4 Feb. The delegates meet 15 March, 1890

[The conference opened 15 March, closed 29 March,
189a .Subjects discussed : regulation of labour
in mines, of .Sunday lalniur, and c(f the laliour of
children and youths. Recommendations adopted
ivferrcd to the resjiectivc legislatures.]

For other Berlin conferences, see Samoan Isles,

i88q, lye.st African iieltlements, Dulcigno, Turkey
and Greece, 1880-1.

BERLIN TREATY—England and Germany
ri'co<mi8<' the aiincxatiou of Bosnia and Hcrz^'ovina
by siffninjr their consent to the abroj^ation of
article 2^^, 9 A\m\ ; Russia and Fr.ince take the
same action 10 Aiiril, U/X).

BERMONDSEY, situiited in the S.E. of
London on the .S side of the Thames, between
Southwaik and Uotherhithe, is noted for its large
tanneries nnd wharfs, and as the centre of the
leather industry ; created a parliaincntarv division
of Southwark by the Act of 1S85, returning one
member, and a metropolitan borougli by London
government ait of 1899 (<) aldermen 54 council-
lors). Area, 2,555 -'icres, pop. igor, 215,085
(parliamentary borough) ; 130,760 (metropolitan
borough).

BERMUDAS or SrM.MEus' Isles, a group
in the North Atlantic occin, discovered bv Juan
Bermudas, a Spaniard, in 1522, but not inhabited
until 1609, when sir George Summers was cast
away upon them. Tliey were settled by stat. 9
James I., 1612. Among the e.xiles from England
during the civil war w:is Waller, the poet, who
wrote, while resident here, a poetical description of
the islands. There was an awful hurricane here,

31 Oct. 1780, and by another a third of tlie houses was
destroyed, and the shipping driven ashore, 20 July,
1813. A large iron dry dock here, which cost

a50.0C0/ , was towed from the Medway to the Ber-

mudas, iji June and July, 1869. Govcrnore, sir Fred.
E. C'li:i])maii, 18(17; geii. J. H. Lefrov, March,
1871 ; Sir Kiihert Michael I.aflan, Feb. "1877 (died

22 .Manh, 1882) ; lieut.-gen. T. L. J. Gallwey, 1882;
lieut.-gen. N. Newdigate, July, 1888; lieut.-gen.

T. C. Lyons, June, 1892 ; gen. sir George I).

Harker, .\pril, 1896; sir Henry Le Zuay Geary,
Jan. I<)02; gen. sir U. J[. Stewart, 1904, resii;ncd;

lieut.-gen. Wodehouse, 1907 ; gen. Walter
Kitchener, 1908. Population, 1901, 17,535.
Visiteil by the princess Ix)uise . . . .Ian. 1883
Royal engineer olllce at Prospect burnt down

14 Jan. 1S97
Rear-adm. Sampson and 2 U.S. warships wamdy

received at Bermuda . . . ig—24 Feb. 1899
Destructive cyclone, .... 12 .Sept. ,,

The great floating dock arrived . . 8 Aug. 1902
Severe hurricane in the Islands, nnich damage done

to property 28 .Sept. 1903
Inauguration of new line of the Imperial dir*!Ct W.

Inilies mail serx'ice from London to Bermuda
15 Feb. 1 90s

BERXAL COLLECTION of articles of

taste and vertu, formed by llalph Bernal, Esq., many
years chairman of committees of ways and means
in the house of commons. He died "26 .\ug. 1854.

The sale in March, 1856, lasted 31 days, and enor-

mous prices were given. The total sum realised was
62,680/. 6». 8d.

BERNARD, MOUNT ST., so called from a

monastery founded on it by Bernardine Menthon in

?32. Velan, its highest peak, is about 8000 feet

igh, covered with perpetual snow. Hannibal, it is

said, conducted the Carthaginians by this pass into

Italy (218 B.C.); and by the same route, in May,
1806, Bonaparte led his troops to Italy before the

battle of Marengo, 14 June. On the summit of

Great St. Bernard is the ancient monastery, still

held by monks, who entertain travellers.

BERNARDINES, or White Moxks, a

strict order of Cistercian monks, established by St.

Bernard of Clairvaux, about II 15.

BERNE, the sovereign canton of Switzerland,

joined the Swiss League, 1352; the town Berne was
made a free city by the emperor Frederick, May,
12 18 ; it successfully resisted Rudolph of Hapsburg,
1288. It surrendered to the French under general

Brune, 12 April, 1798. The town has bears for its

arms, and some of these animals are still maintained
on funds specially provided for the purpose. It was
made capital of Switzerland, 1848. Population,

1908: canton, ()24,64i ; city, 78,500.

Tlie 700th anniversary of the foundation of Berne
by duke Bcrchtold V. of ZUhnugen, celebrated

14-17 Aug. 1891

Meeting of the International Geographical congress
10-14 Aug. ,,

Ijibour riots : 80 men arre.sted . about 21 June, 1893
Russian minister at Berne, shot at and wounded
by Ilnitzke, a Russian. . . . 10 June, 1904

International Copyright Conventions held here

1884, 1886, 1896, 1901 ; .see Copyright.

BERNE COPYRIGHT CONVENTION,
see under Coj/i/rif/,\l.

BERRIDGE BEQUEST of 152,000/. for

philanthropic purposes. Different sums were given

to the National Society for Promoting Education
and similar societies, to the Sanitary Institute of

Great Britain, to the Plumbers' company, to King's
College .ind University College, Londoii, and other

bodies, reported, 7 Oct. 1892.

BERRY (the ancient Bittirigum regis), central

France, held by the Romans since the conquest by
C.-esar (58-50 B.C.) till it was subdued by the Visi-

goths ; from whom it was taken by Clovis in a.d.
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507. Erected into a duchy by John II. in 1360,
j

incorporated into the royal domains 160 1. The
due de Berry, son of Charles, and father of comte

de Chambord, ^vas assassinated 13 Feb. 1820.

BERSAGLIERI, the sharpshooters of the

former Sardinian army, first employed about 1848.

BERTILLON SYSTEM OF ANTHRO-
POMETRY, see under Cri-ne.

BERWICK-ON-TWEED, a fortified town
on the north-east extremity of England, the theatre

of many bloody contests while England and Scot-

land were two kingdoms ; it was chiimed by the

Scots because it stood on their side of the river. Here
John Baliol did homage for Scotland, 30 Nov. 1292.

It was annexed to England in 1333 ; and after hav-

ing been taken and retaken many times, was finally

ceded to England in 1482. In 1551 it waa made
independent of both kingdoms. The town sur-

rendered to Cromwell in 1648, and to general Monk
in 1659. Since the union of the crowns (James I.

160^), the strong fortifications have been neglected.

The borough was absorbed into Northumberland in

1885 in respect to parliamentary elections. By an

explosion in a room for manufacturing cartridges,

Mr. A. M. Caverhill, the proprietor, and 2 others

were killed, and much damage done in the neigh-

bourhood ; 22 Aug. 1896. Population 1901, 13,938.

BESSARABIA, a frontier province ofEuropean
Russia, part of the ancient Dacia. After being

possessed by the Goths, Huns, &c., it was conquered

by the Turks, 1474, seized by the Russians, 1770,
and ceded to them in 1812. The part annexed to

Roumania in 1856 was restored to Russia at the

close of the war in 1878, in exchange for the

Dobrudseha, by the treaty of Berlin, 13 July, and
given up, 21 Oct. 1878. Severe drought, crops

destroyed, itay, 181)9; serious disturbances, troops

called out, 20 peasants killed at Bolgrad, early

Aug. i8</j; famine reported. May, 1901. Massacre

of Jews at . Kishineft', 19, 20 April, 1903. Pop.

1897,1,933,436; [910, (est.) 2,300,000.

BESSEMER, see Steel and Steam Xavigation.

BETHELL'S ACT, see Fraudulent.

BETHESDA, see Strikes.
\

\

BETHLEHEM now contains a large convent,

enclosing, as is said, the very birthplace of Christ

;

a church erected by the empress Helena in the form
of a cross, about 325; a chapel, called the Chapel of

the Nativity, where the manger in which Christ was
laid is said to be preserved ; another, called the
Chapel of Joseph ; and a third, of the Holy Inno-
cents. Bethlehem is much visited by pilgrims.

—

Bethlehemite monks existed in England in 1257.

BETHLEHEM HOSPITAL (so called from
having been originally the hospital of St. Mary of

Bethlehimi), a royal foundation for the reception of

lunatics, incorporated by Henry VIII. in 1547. The
old Bethlehem Hospital, Moorfields, erected in 1676,
pulled down in 1814, was built in imitation of the

Tuileries at Paris. The present hospital in St.

George's-fields was begun April, 181 2, and opened
in 181 15. In 1856 extensive improvements were
completed under tlie direction of Mr. Sydney Smirke.

BETHNAL GREEN, E. London, a poor
populous parish ; said to have been the seat of Henry
de Montfort, hero of the " Blind Beggar of Bethnal
Green " {Perci/ Ballads) . Many churches have been
erected by the instrumentality of the bishops of
London and others, and the district has been much

favoured by the baroness Burdett-Coutts. The East

London Museum here, a branch of that at South
Kensington, was opened by the prince of Wales, 24

June, 1872. Sir Richard" Wallace lent to it for a

time a collection of fine pictures and valuable curio-

sities collected by the marquis of Hertford (died 25

Aug. 1870). Queen Victoria's jubilee preseiits

were on view here, 1887. Sir Richard Wallace

died 20 July, 1890. See Wallace Colleetlon. The
gardens opened 19 May, 1875. SeePff?/is. Returrs

two M.P.s by Act of 1885. Created a metropolitan

borough by London government act of 1889

(5 aldermen, 30 councillors). Population 1901,

129,681 (metropolitan borough) ; 1910, (est.)

152,000.

Boundary-street estate, buildings erected by the London
county council (cost over 600,000/.), for the housing

of 5,380 of the working-cla.sses, opened by the prince

and princess of Wales, 3 March, 1900.

BETHUNE, France, an independent lordship

since the i Ith century, was annexed to the monarchy

by the treaty of Utrecht, 1713, after several changes.

BETTERMENT, is a term in American law,

applied to the improvement of property in any

locality by the expenditure of public money or

otherwise, and it is therefore held that such pro-

perty ought to be called upon to contribute more to

taxa'tion. The question much discussed in 1889-90

in relation to the Strand Improvement bill.

The principle introduceil in the London Improvement
Bill, 26 June, 1893 ; referred to a committee by the

lords, May, 1894 ; report favourable with conditions,

July, 1894.
Wormivjit, the opposite principle to betterment, was
introduced in the Tower-bridge South Approaches

Bill, 27 May, 1895.

Betterment of London assoc. founded, president W. B.

Richmond, early 1902.

BETTING-HOUSES, atlbrding much tempt-

ation to gaming and consequent dishonesty in the

lower classes, were suppressed by an act passed in

1853 (16 & 17 Vict. c. 119). \ Pari-iiiutuel, or

mutual betting machine, in Aug., and the " Knights-

bridge Exchange," abetting company, 2 Nov. 1870,

were declared illegal, see Races. New Betting Acts

passed, 1874 and 1892.

I In iS74this Act was applied to betting stations at races ;

legal proceedings against Mr. H. Chaplin, as steward

of the Jockey Club, were quashed by the magistrates

at Newmarket.
Betting reported to have greatly increa.sed. 1889, 1895.

Mr. justice Hawkins and 5 other .ju<lges, in the cases of

Hawke v. Dunn and M'Inaney v. Hildreth, decide that

bookmaking and betting in TatU-rsall's ring and

similar enclosed places are illegal in accordance with

the Betting Act of 1853 ; 13 March, 1897.

Powell V. the Kempti)n park racecourse company, a

similar case to Ilawke r. Dunn ; decision reversed by

the court of appeal ; the house of lords sustains their

api)eal, 14 March, 1899.

House of lords committee report increase of betting, but

in smaller amounts ; localisation and restrictions

advised. 4 July, 1902.

Bill to amend the JJetting Acts of 1853 and 1874 nitro-

duced in house of lords by lord Davey 28 Apr. 1903

rejected : contents 39, not contents 48.

Street betting bill, Lonl Davey's, receives roya

assent, Aug, 1906.

BEVERLEY, E. Yorkshire, the Saxon Bever-

lac, or Beverlega. St. John of Beverley, arch-

bishop of York, founded a stately monastery here,

and died 721 ; and on his account the town received

honours from Athelstane, William I., and other

sovereigns. It was disfranchised for corruption in

1870, after a long investigation. Population 1901,

13,183; 1910, (est.) 15.000.
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BEYROUT (the ancient Uerytus). a seaport of

Syria, colonised from Siilon. It was destroyed by

an eurtliqimkc, 5(j() ; wns rebuilt, luid was alter-

nately jmssessed by the C'luistians and Saracens;

and after many ehaii;;e.-i, fell into the power of Amu-
rath IV. It was taken during,' the E^ypiian revolt

by il-nihim I'aeha, in 1832. The total defeat of the

Kgyptian army by the allied hritisli, Turkish, and
Au-^tiian for^e^', and evaeuation of Beyrout (the

Egyptians losinjj 7000 in killed, wounded, and pri-

soners, and twenty pieees of cannon), took place 10

Oct. 1840. Sir 0. Napier was the Lnfilish admiral

engaged. Beyrout suffered greatly in consequenee

of the massacres in Syria in May, i860. In Nov.

i860 above 27,000 persons were said to be in danger
of .starving. Pop., 1910, about 140,000, of whicli

2,000 are Europeans. See Si/ria.

BHOOTAN, a country north of Lower Bengal,

with whom a treaty was made 25 April, 1774. After

fruitless negotiations, Bliootan was invaded by the

Britisli in Bee. 1864, in consequence of injurious

treatment of an envoy. See India, 1864-5.

By an insurrection the Ddi Kajah w;us ileposed, Aug. 1885.

Trt?Aty .signed bi>tween Inilia and Bliootan by wliieli

Bliootan receives 6,666/. a year from Jan. 1910, aiicl

agrees to be guided by tlie advice uf the British re-

garding its external relations. (Concluded 8 .)aii.

1910.) End March, 1910.

BHOPAL, capital of a native state in Central

India, founded in 1723 by Dost Mohammed Khan,
and made dependent on the British govenmient in

l8i8. The able female sovereign, the begum
Shall Jaliun, received the grand cross of the Star
of India in 1872. Bhopal was visited by the viceroy

of India, Nov. 1891 ; when the begum welcomed
him with a very loyal address ; she died much
regretted, 16 June, 1901, succeeded by lier son,

Nawab Nasrulla Khan.

BHURTPORE (India), capital of Bhurtpore,
Wiis besieged by the British, 3 Jan. 1805, and at-

tacked tive times up to 21 March, without success.

After a desperate engagement with llolkar, tlie

Mahratta chief, 2 April, 1805, tlie fortress was sur-

rendered to general Lake. By a treaty, tlie rajah

of Bhurtpore agreed to pay twenty lacs of rupees,

ceded territories tliat liad been granted to him, and
delivered his son as hostage, 17 April, l80v On
the rajah's death, during a revolt against his son,

Bhurtpore was taken by storm, by lord Combermere.
18 Jan. 1826; see India. The maharajah set aside

for incapacity ; the Britisli resident governs pro-

visionally, reported 17 .March, 1895.

BIANCHI (Whites), a political party at Flo-
rence, in 1300, in favour of the (jhibelines or impe-
rial party, lieaded by Vieri de' Cerchi, opposed the

Nen (or Blacks), headed by Corsode' Donati. The
latter banishe<l tlieir opponents, among whom was
the poet Dante, in 1302. "Bianchi" were also

male and fetnale penitents, i-lothed in white, who
travelled through Italy in Aug. 1399; and were
suppressed by pope Boniface IX., 1400.

BIARCHY. When Aristodemus, king of Sparta,
died, he left two sons, twins, Eurysthenes and
Procles ; and the people, not knowing to whom pre-

cedence should be given, placed both upon the
throne, and thus established the first biarchj-, 1102
B.C. The descendants of each reigned for about
800 years. Jferodotu*.

BIARRITZ, a bathing-place near Bayonne.
Here resided the comtesse de Montijo and her
daughter Eugenie, empress of the French, till her

marriage, 29 Jan. 1853. It whs frequently visited

by the emperor and empress.

Visit<>d by Queen Victoria . . 7 March-2 April, 1889.
Visited liy King E'lwardVII. . 6 Mareh-2 April, igo6.

,, ,, ,, . Maix;li, 1907.

., ,, ,, . April, 1908.

,, ,, ,, . March, 1909.

• I ,, >i • April, 1911^.

BIBERACH (Wiirtemberg). Here Moreau
twice defeated the .\ustrians,—under Latour, 2 Oct.

1796, and under Kray, 9 May, 1800.

BIBLE (from the Greek bMos, a book), the
name especially given to the Holy Scriptures. The
Uld Testament is said to have been collected and
arranged by Ezra between 458 and 450 B.C. The
Apocrypha are considered as inspired writings by
the Roman Catholics, but not by the Jews and
Protestants;* see Apocrypha

.

OLD T&STAMENT.f

Genesis contahis the histoiy of the world
from B.C. 4004—1635

Exodus 1635—1490
Leviticus 1490
Nuinbei-s 1490— 1451
UcuteroiioinyJ 1451
Job al»>ut B.C. 1520
Joshua from 1451— 1420
Judges 1425—1120
Kuth ........ 1322—1312
ist and 2nd Sanniel 1171— 1017
ist anrl 2nd Kings 1015— 562
ist and 2nd Chronicles ..... 1004— 536
Book of Psalms (principally by David) . . 1063—1015
Provertis written .... about 1000— 700
Song of Solomon about 1014
Eeclesiastes about 977
Jonah about 862
Joel about 800
Hosea about 785— 725
Amos about 787
Isaiah about 760— 698
Micah about 750— 710
Nahuin about 713
y^ephaniah about 630
Jeremiah alxmt 629— 588
Lamentations alxjut 588
Ilabakkuk alxmt 626
Daniel from 607— 534
Ezekiel from 595— 574
Obadiah about 587
Ezra alx)ut 536— 456
Esther about 521— 495
Haggai ....... about 520
Zechariali about 520— 518
Neheniiah aliout 446— 434
Malachi about 397

* In April, 1865, waa ptiblished a proposal for raising

a funil for exploring Palestine in order to illustrate the
Bil)le by antiquarian and scientific investigation ; see
PaUntUu.

t The division of the Bible into chapters has lieen

ascrilx-d to archbislioi> Lanfranc in the nth, and toarcli-

l(i.slioi) Laiifitoii in the i3tli century; but T. Hartwell
Home considers the real author to have been cardinal

Hugo de Sancto Caro, about the middle of the 13th cen-

tury. The division into sections was commenced by
Rabbi Nathan (author of a Concordance), about 1445, and
complete"! by .\thras, a Jew, in 1661. The jiresent divi-

sion into verses was introduced by the celebrated printer,

Koliert Stephens, in his Greek Testament (1551) and in

his Latin Bible (1556-7).

t Fiagnieiit.s of portions of this book, on leather, as-

serted to have been written about the 8th century B.C.,

obUiined from Arabs in Jerusaleni by M. Sliapira, were
exhibited in the British Museum, Aug. 1883, and after a

critical examination by Dr. Ginsburg and others, de-

clared to lie forged. M. Shapira, probably insane, com-
mitted suicide at Rotterdam, g March, 1884. Dr.

Harkavy, of St. Petersbur;;, published a report, about
Aug. 1884, describing some apjiarently ancient Hebrew
MS. rolls of Lamentations and other books, said to

have been found by Jews in Rhodes about 1850.
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NSW TESTAMENT.

Gospels by Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John,
B.C. 5— A.D. 33

Acts of the Apostles a.d. 33—65
Epistles— ist and 2nd of Paul to Thessalonians abt. 54
To Galatians 58

ist Corinthians 59
2nd Corinthians ....... 60
Romans . . . . . . . . . 60

Of James 60
ist of Peter 60
To Ephesians, Pliilip]iians, Colossians, Hebrews,

Philemon 64
Titus, and ist to Timothy 65
2nd to Timothy 66

2nd of Peter 66
Of Jude 66
ist, 2nd, and 3rd of John after . . . • . 90

Eevelation q6

[The date and authorship of the various books are much
disputed by Biblical critics. Consult " New Dic-
tionary of the Bible " (Hastings), and " Encyclopaedia
Biblica" ; see Higher Criticism.]

The most ancient copy of the Hebrew Scriptures existed
at Toledo, called the Codex of Hillel ; it was of very
early date, probably of the 4th century after Christ ;

some say about 60 years before Christ. The copy of
Ben Asher, of Jeiusalem, was made about iioo.

The reputed oldest copy of the Old and New Testament
in Greek, is that in the Vatican, which was written in

the 4th or 5th century. Mai's edition appeared in 1857.
The next in age is the Alexandrian Codex (referred to
the 5th centuiy) in the British Museum, presented by
the Greek patriarch to Charles I. in 1628. It has been
printed in England, edited by Woide and Baber, 1786

—

1821.

—

Codex Ephraemi, or Codex Regius, ascribed to
the 5th centuiy, in the Royal Libraiy, Paris : published
by Tischendorf in 1843.

The Codcj; Siaaiticus, probably written in the 4th cen-
tury, was di-scovered by M. Coiistantine Tischendorf,
at tjt. Katheriue's monastciy in 1844 and 1859, "'^'^ P''^"
sented t<j tlie czar of Russia, at whose cost a splendid
edition was jiublished in 1862.

The Hel)rcw Psaltrr was printed at Bologna in 1477. The
complete Hi'lirew Bilile was first printed by Soncinoin
Italy in 1488, and the Greek Testament (edited by
Erasmus) at Rotterdam, in 1516. Ahlus's edition was
printed in 1518 ; Stephens' in 1546 : and the textus re-

ceptus (or received text) hy the Elzevirs in 1624.
The Codex Bezai Cantabrigiensis (Cambridge univer.->ity

press) admirably photographed by M. Dujai din's new-
process, 1899.

TRANSLATIONS.
The Old Testament, in Greek, termed the Sejituagint
(which see), generally considered to have been made by
order of Ptolemy Philadeljihus, king of Egypt, about
286 or 28s B.C.; of this many fabulous accounts are
given.

Oiigen, after spending twenty-eight years in collating

-MSS., commenced his polyglot Bible at Caesarea in a.d.

231 ; it contained the Greek versions of Aquila, Sjnn.
inachus, and Theodotion, all made in or about the 2nd
century after Christ.

The following are ancient vereions :— Si/rwc, ist or 2nd
centuiy ; the old Latin version, early in the 2nd cen-
tury, revised by Jerome, in 384, who, however, com-
pleted a new version in 405, now called the Vulgate
(which see) ; the first edition was printed (without date)
about 1456 ; the first dated 1462 ;

—

Coptic, 2nd or 3rd
centuiy; KUiiopic; Ar^nenian, 4th or sth centuiy;
Stoj)o;iic, qth centuiy: ami the Mceso-Gothic, by Ulfilas,

the apostle of the Goths, about 360, a manuscri)itco]vy
of which, called the Codex Argenteus, is at Upsal.
The Psalms were translat<'d into Samn by bishop
Aldhelm, about 706 : C»<linon's metrical paraphra.se
of a portion of the Bible, alwut 680 ; and the Gospels
by bishop Egbert, about 721 : paits of the Bible by
Bede, in the 8tli century.

Bible Tra)islation Societii, founded by Baptists and others,

24 March, 1840.

ENGLISH VERSIONS AND EDITIONS.

MS. paraphrase of the whole Bible at the Boilleian
Library, Oxford, dated by Usher.... 1290

Versions (from the Vulgate) by Wickliffe and his
followers (above 170 MS. copies extant) . .1356-84

[Part published by Lewis, 1731 ; by Baber, 1810 ;

the whole by Mailden and Forshall, at Oxford 1850. j

William Tyndale's version of Matthew and Mark
from the Greek, printed, 1524 ; of the whole New
Testament, 1525 ; 6 editions .... 1525-30

Miles Coverdale's version of the whole Bible
;
print-

ing finished 4 Oct. 1535
[Ordered by Heniy VIII. to lie laid in the choir of
every church, "for every man that will to look
and read therein. "]

T. Matthews' (said to be fictitious name for John
Rogers) version (partly by Tyndale* and Coverdale) 1537

Cramner's Great Bible (Matthews' revised), the first

printed by authority 1539
[Bible reading prohibited] .... 1502-57
Geneva version, "Breeches Bible" (the fir.st with

figured verses), 1540-1557 ; published . . . 1560
Archbishop Parker's, called "The Bisliojis' Bible"

(eight of the fourteen persons employed being
bishops) 1568

Roman Catholic authorised version : New Testa-
ment, at Rheims, 1582 ; Old Testament, atDouay,

1609-10
King James's Bible, the present authorised version
—revision began 1604 ; published . . . . 1611

[Dr. Benjamin Blayney's revised edition, 1769.]
Authorised Jewish English version . . . 1851-61
The revision of the English version now in use was re-
commended by the bishops in convocation. 10 Feb.
1870. The committee, including eminent scholars of
various denominations, appointed in May, held their
first meeting at Westminster Abbey 22 June, 1870.

Revision of the New Testament completed (103 sessions,
or 407 days), n Nov. 1880 ; various editions published
17 May, 1881. Revision of the Old Te.stament com-
pleted, July, 1884. Published 19 May, 1885. Holy
Bible, Two-version Edition: prepared by A. F. Buxton,
1900.

Paragraph Bibles published in England by John Reeve,
1808 ; by the Tract Society, 1848 ; at Cambridge, Mas-
sachusetts, by Dr. Coit, 1834.

Smallest Bible known (4^X2Xi inches: weight under
3i oz.), issued from Oxford University press, Oct. 1875.

Polychrome Bible (James Clarke), 3 vols. (6s. each) out of
20, Judges, Psalms, Isaiah, published, March, 1898.

A MS. of Wyclifle's Bible (date about 1410) sold for
i,2ooZ., 16 May, 1901.

The Temple Bible (authorised version), a set of small
vols., edited by profs. Sayce, Davidson, and others,
published, 1902.

First edition copy of the "Breeches" Bible sold at
Sotheby's for 50/. ; a first edition of the Bishop's Bible
with the " treacle " reading in Jeremiah fetched 4^.,

May, 1Q07.

Poiie Pius X. announces lus intention to revise the
Latin Bil)le, offering the task to the order of the
Benedictines. A commissioner was appointeil, with
Abbot Gasquet, president of the English Hfnedictines,
as its head, and the international college of the order
at San Anselmo in Home was chosen as lieadcjuarters
of their work. May, 1907.

Dr. M. Gaster delivers a lecture before the royal Asiatic
.society on his di.scovery of the Ai-imaic M.S. of the
Book of Joshua accordiii;; to the Samaritan recension.
See Times, 17 June, iqo8.

MODERN TRANSLATIONS.t
N. TEST. BIBLE

Flemish 1477
Spanish (Valencian) . . . 1478
Gei-man 1522 1530
English 1526 1535
French 1487
Swedish 1526 1541
Danish 1524 1550
Dut('h 1475
Italian 1471
Spanish 1543 1569
Russian (j>arts) 1519 1822

* He was strangled at Antweni, 6 Oct. 1536, at the
instigation of Henry VIII. ami his council. His last
wonls were, " Lorxl, open the king of England's eyes !"

14 editions of his Testament had then lieen published.
His statue on the Thames embankment was uncovered
7 May, 1884.

t " The Bible of Every Land," ed. i860, publislied by
Messrs. Bagsters, London, is full of information respect-
ing ancient and modem versions of the Bible.
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MOPF.RN Tn*KSI,ATIOSS— r'))l<llll(r(<.

N. Tt-ST. BIBLE.

WoUh 1567 '588

UuiiKnriaii i574 "589

Bolifiuinii 1488

Polish 155' '561

VirKiniaii Iiiili.itis 1661 1663

Irisii. ...... 1602 1686

-Oeorgiaii '743
Portugue.si- 1 71

2

1748

Manks 1748 "767

Turkish 1666 1814

Sanscrit 1808 1822

Modem Grook 1638 1821

Chinese 1814 1823

Japanese 1S88

The Uritisti and Foreign Hittle Society continue to

make and print translations of tlie Bible in all the

dialects of the world; see I'o/i/glof.

BIBLE CHRISTIANS, a branch of the
Methodists, began in 18

1
5, forincrlr tenned

Bryanites after Wm. O'Bryan, their leader. In

the United Kingdom they number about 40,000
joined members; they are numerous in N. Zealand
and Australia.

BIBLE SOCIETIES. Among the principal

and oldest societies which have made the dissemina-

tion of the Scriptures a collateral or an exclusive

object, are the following ;

—

Society for Promoting Cliristian Knowledge . . 1698
Society for Propagating the Gospel in Foreign

Parts 1701

Society in Scotland, for Promoting Cln'i.stian Know-
ledge 1709

Soi'iety for Promoting Religious Knowledge among
the |)oor 1750

Naval and Militarj' Bible Society .... 1780
Sunday School Society 1785
French Uilile Society 1792
British and Foreign Bible Socjrty,* begun 1803 ; or-

ganised 1804. Inaiigiinil iip'ctinjjof centenary of
the society held at the Mansion house under
presidency of the lord mayor. Speeches by
right hon. A. J. Balfour, lord Northampton (pre-

sident), and others, 6 Mar. 1903. Centenary fund
of 250,000 guineas started, tlie king contributes
ICO guineas ; 152,ooo^ received to 4 March, 1904 ;

Centenarj- celebrations held in London, 4 March,
1904 ;

' Bible Sunday" observed thnju^'hoiit the
world ; imeen Alexandra with princcaiid prince.ss

of Wales attend the thanksgiving srrvici' in St.

Paul's cathedral, the King ab.'ii'nt through indis-

position, 6 Mar. 1904. Cent'^nary fund, completed
31 March, 1907. In the year ending 31 March,
1910, the society's issues pxc<!eded 6,620,000. The
year's receipts were 234,728/. ; expenditure
242,890/. Total issues in io6yearsover 222,000,000
copies of the Scriptures in 424 different languages
and dialects 31 Mar. 1910

Hibernian Bible .Society 1806
City of London Auxiliar>' Bible Society . . . 1812
American Bible Society 1816
A bull from the ]iope, Pius VIL, against Bible
Societies ai>]«eared in 1817

BIBLIA PAUPERUM (the Bible for the
oor), consisting of engravings illustrating scripture

history, with texts, carved in wood, a "block book,"
rinted early in tlie 15th century, was compiled by

Bonaventura, general of the Franci.scans, about 1260.

A fac-simile was published by J. il. Smith, in 1859.

BIBLICAL ARCHAEOLOGY, Society
FOR, est,iblishcd by Dr. Samuel Birch, and others,

1871. Besides a iounial, it has published, " lle-

rords of the Past, ' translations from the Assyrian,

Egyptian, and other langnages, 1873-89.

* The foundation-atoue of the Bible-house, Queen
Victoria-street, London, was laid by the prince of Wsles. '

II June, 1866; opened 3 May, 1869. The society had
promoted translations of the J3ible into 424 languages
or dialects in 1910.

BIBLIOGRAPHY, the Science of Books.

Gesner's " Bibliotheca Universale" appeared . . 1545
De Bure's •' Bibliographie Instinctive "

. . . 1763
Peignot, Manuel 1823

Home, Introduction to the Study of Bibliography . 1824

Eiujlhli, Watt's Bibliotheca Britannica . . . ,,

Oeriiuin, Hinrich's Verzeichniss
French, Queranl 1828-64

Lorenz 1840-1903

English Catalogues, by Sampson Low . 1835-1903

Scriplurtil, Orine, Bibliotheca Biblica, 1824; Dar-
ling, Bibliogi-aiihica 1854-8

Clussicul, Fabricius, Clarke, and Dibdin.
Lowndes, Bibliographer's Manual, 1834 ; newed. by
Bohn 1857-62

Brunet's Manuel du Libraire, ist edit. 1810 : 5th ed.

,

with suiipleinents 1860-8

.,4 //I'/y/ic'.N- Dictionary of English Literature, 1859-71 ;

supplement by .John F. Kirk .... 1891
Bibliographical .Society, London, founded by Mr.
W. A. Copinger Oct. 1892

" Bibliographica," parts I.— VI. publislied . . 1894-5

and many minor publications and lists.

BIBLIOMANIA (or book madness) prevailed

in 181 1, when Dr. Dibdin's work with this title was
published ; see Jioccaccio, and I'titttiug, 1450-5.

BICOCCA, N. Italy. Lautrec and the French
were here defeated by Colonna and the Imperialists

,

29 April, 1522.

BICYCLE, see Cijdimj.

BIDASSOA. The .allied army under lord Wei-
lington, having driven the French from Spain,
effected tlie passage of tliis river 8 Oct. 1813, and
entered France.

BIDDENDEN MAIDS- A distribution of

bread and cheese to the poor takes place at Biddeii-

den, Kent, on Easter Mondays, the expense being
defrayed from the rental of twenty acres of land,

in 1875 yielding about 20/. a year, the reputed

bequest of the Biddeiiden maids, two sisters named
Chulkhurst, said to have been joined together like

the Siamese twins, and to have died i?i the 12th

century. In 1656, Wm. Homer, the rector, was
non-suited in an attempt to add the " Bread and
Cheese lands " to his glebe.

BIGAMY. The Romans branded the guilty

party with an iiifamousmark ; and in England tlie

punishment, formerly, was death. An act respect-

ing it was passed 5 Edw. I. 1276. J'iuer'x fitatutes.

Declared to be felony, without benefit of clergy, I

James I. 1603. Punishable, by imprisonment or

transportation, 35 Geo. III. 1794; by imprisonment,

24 & 25 Vict. c. 100 (1861).

Bristol bigamy case—Arthur llyne, 38, a German .Jew,

practising as a dentist, was sentenced to 7 yeai's'

penal servitutle at Bristol for bigamy, 13 P>b. 1908.

The prisoner ha<l iiiame<l and clefniuded more than
live women in En^'land ; he was identiticil by the New
York police as (jeoige A. Witzhotf, a dentist, indicted
for bigamy in New York, 9 .Imiic, 1904, and very much
wanted by the New York ]>olice ; he had practised the
same methods as in England, and swindled women in

many dilferent states.

BILBAO (N.E. Spain), founded about 1300

;

was taken by tlie French and held a few days, July,

1795. It was delivered from the Carlists by Espar-
tero, assisted by the British, 24 Dec. 1 836. It was
besieged by Carlists from Feb. to May, 1874, wlien
the siege was raised by marshal Concha, who entered
Bilbao 2 May. Pop. I910, 95,000.

Strike of ironworkers, riotous proceedings, conflict
with the police, state of siege, and military occu-
pation 14— 16 May, 1890

Great fire in the dockyard, estimated damage,
2,500,000 peseta.s . . . . i May, 1891
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Great strike of miners, niidille Jan., disturbances;
intervention of the military; state of siege, 27
Jan. ; work resumed, 8 Feb. ;

quiet restored
16 Feb. 1892

Meeting of the Iron and Steel Institute i Sept. 1896
The king lays first stone of tlie new harbour,

7 Sept. igo2
General strike proclaimed, 22 Aug. ; collision

between strikers and troops, many killed and
injured, 23 Aug. ; the king visits Bilbao and
inter\'iews the leaders, reported . . 7 Sept. igo6

BILL OF EXCEPTIONS. The right of

tendering such a bill to a judge, either to his charge,

to his definition of the law, or to other errors of the

Court, at a trial between parties, provided bj- the

2nd statute of Westminster, 13 Edw. I. 1284, was
abolished b}' the Judicature Act, 1875.

BILLS OF EXCHANGE.
International conference for the unification of the
law of bills of exchange opened at the Hague.
Thirty-nine states representett . 23 June, 1906

BILL OF PAINS, &c. ; see Queen Caroline.

BILL OF RIGHTS, &c. ; see Rights.

BILLIARDS (Old French billard, "a stick

with a curved end "). The French ascribe the inven-
tion to Henrique Devigne, an artist, about 1571

;

the game was mentioned by Spenser about 1591,
and by Shakspeare, 1607. It was described bj'

Cotton in his " Compleat Gamester," 1674. Slate

billiard tables were introduced in England in 1827 ;

other changes since. American tournament (14
competitors) at the Egyptian hall, London,
Jan. 1899. The game is now popular; tournaments
frequently held.

The Champion Cup has been won since 1870 : by W.
Cook, II Feb. 1S70, 25 May, 1871,21 Nov. 1871,4 March,
1872, 4 Feb. 1874; by J. Roberts, ,jun., 14 April, 1870
30 May, 1870, 30 Jan. 1871, 24 May, 1875, 20 Dec. 1875,
28 May, 1877, 30 March-i Ai)ril, 1885, 1-3 June, 1885 ; by
J. Bennett, 28 Nov. 1870, 8 Nov. 1880, 12-13 ''^"- 1881.

From 1885 to 1898 J. Roberts, jun., held undisputed
claim to the title of champion, when in the last-named
yearhe was challenged by C. Dawson, the match taking
place under tlie new rules regulating the "si)ot stroke"
and "push stroke," the width of tin- jjockets, and the
distance of the billiard sjiot f'rnin the top cushion. The
new rules, framed by tlie Billiard Association, came
into force i Oct. 1898. A match of 18,000 uj) was
played March—April, 1899, between Roberts and Daw-
son, the former winning by 1,814 points.

The Amateur Ilillinrd Chinijiionshiji, instituted in 1888,
has since been won by Mr. H. A. O. Lonsdale i838 ;

Mr. A. P. Gaskell, 1888' 9-90-91 ; Mr. W. D. Courtney,
1850-91 ; Mr. A. R. Wisdom, 1892-9, 1903 ; Mr. S. S.

Christey, 1892-1901-3 ; Mr. A. H. Vahid, 1893; Mr.
S. H. Fry, 1893-6-1900 ; Mr. 11. Mitchell, 1894 ; Mr. T.
Maughan, 1894; Mr. A. \V. T. Good, 1902-5; Mr. \V.

A. Lovejoy, 1904; Mr. E. C. Breed, 1906; Mr. H. V.
Vior, 1907-8 ; Mii.jnr Fleming, 1909.

The dui)licating of the dati's in tin- foregoing list is due
to the tact tliat the eliainpionship was competed for
twice each year until it became an annual tournament
in 1903.

Billiard Association Cup.—'W. Mitchell beats C. Dawson
by 837, 8-13 Jan. 1894 ' ^- Daw.son /). J. North, by
4,285, 9-14 Jan. 1899; C. Dawson li. 11. W. Stevenson
by 2,225, •6-21 April, 1900; H. W. Stevenson b. C.
Dawson by 2,504, 31 Dec. 1900—.Jan. 1-5, 1901 ; C.
Dawson b. H. W. Stevenson by 3,204, 13-18 April,
igoi ; C. Dawson b. H. \V. Stevenson by 300, 16-21
Mar. 1903; M. Inman b. A. E. Williams by 1,338,
Mar. 1909.

The Highest .'^iiot-lmrrrd Iirefiksa.Te : 1,467 by T. Taylor v.

H. McNeil, Royal Aquarium, 24 April, 1891 ; 2,539 by
P. C. Ives, Hunii)hrey's hall, Knightsbridge, 1-2 June,
1893 ; 1,392 by J. Robt^rts, Junr. v. Diggle, at Man-
chester, 3-4 May, 1894 ; 985 by E. Diggle v. J.
Roberts,

,
junr. , Argyll hall, 4 Jan. 1895.

Highest Hr--nks i» F.xhihitioH .Vnro/if,-- (ordinary tables):

3'3°4 (93. 3' '5o> '23' '72. 4«' spots) by W. J. Peall, at

Westminster Aquarium, 4-6 Nov. 1896 ; 1,989 (649
spots) by W. J. Peall, at Cambridge, 19 May, 1884;

1,709 (18, 543 spots) by W. J. Peall, at Westminster
Aquarium, 3, 4 Nov. 1885; 1,621 (536 sjwts) by W.
Mitchell, at Westminster Aquarium, 3 Nov. 1885 ;

1,413 (334, 449, 3 spots) by W. J. Peall, at Westminster
Aquarium, 4, 5 Nov. 1886 ; 189 successive cannons by
H. W. Stevenson, at Waverley Market, Edinburgh, 30
Jan. 1895.

Highest Breaks on Standard Tables : 985 (spot-barred) by
E. Diggle, at Argyll hall, 4 Jan. 1895 ; 772 (spot and
push baried) by C. Dawson, at Argyll hall, 20, 21 Oct.

1899 ; 791 by E. Diggle, at Brighton, 24, 25 Feb. 1902 ;

821 by J. Roberts, ,jun., at Argyll hall, Jan. 1905
(disallowed in consequence of the preliminary measure-
ments of the table not having been made).

Highest Break under Billiard Association Rules: 802 by
H. W. Stevenson v. C. Dawson, at the Grand Hall,

in Feb., 1905.
Highest Break in Amateur Championship: 174 by G. A.
Higinbottom, Jjeicester Square, 16 Mar., 1905.

Highest "Anchor" Stroke Break: 499,135, T. Reece,
London, July, 1907.

Record Break under B.A. Rulc-t : 499,135 (including

249,552 cradle cannons) by Tom Reece, in London,
June 3 to July 6, 1907. This is a world's record under
any conditions and on any type of table. The aggre-
gate time taken by Reece was 85 hours, 49 mins.

John Roberts, thefamous player, wins his farewell match
at Hengler'sCircus on his retirement, against E. Diggle,

by 606, in which he concedes a start of 2, 500 points in

18,000 ; final scores, Roberts 18,000, Diggle 17,394,
2 June, 1906.

The "anchor"or "cradle" c.innon stroke was productive
of immense breaks, which reached a climax in the
game between T. Reece and J. Chapman of 500,000 np,

3 June-6 July. Reece 's break, however, amounting to

499,135, was not officially recognized by the Billiard

Association owing to play having been protracted into

the night after the exclusion of the public, and was
not accordingly "made in public." Recce's next best
break of 40,001, 27 May-1 June, was beaten by
W. Cook's 42,746 in June. The stroke was eventually
barred by tlie Billiard Association to obviate the
otherwise inevitable destruction of interest in the
game by reason of the monotony of this stroke, 1907.

Billiards Control Chib Championships, 1909 : H. W.
Stevenson declared champion, no contest.

World's Record Break under Ji.A. Rides: 836 (831 off red
ball) by George Grey, at Melbourne, Australia, Aug.
25. I909-

BILLINGSGATE, the fish-market in London,
is said to have derived its name from Belinus Mag-
nus, a British prince, the fatherof king Lud,400B.o.,
but Stow thinks from a former owner. It was the

old port of London, and the customs wen- paid here

under Ethelred IL, a.d. 979. Sfotc. Billingsgate

was made a free market, 1699. Chamlierlain. Fish

by /flfH^-carriage, as well as sea-borne, now arrives

daily here. In 1849, the market was extended and
improved, and a new one was erected in 1852, Mr.
Uunning, architect. Another new one, erected by
Horace Jones, founded 27 Oct. 1874; completed
Sept. 1876; lit by electric light, 2p Nov. 1878. Bil-

lingsgate market wa.s declared to be insufHcient for

the tish supply of tlie metropolis in the report of

the commission apjiointed by the city corporation,

presented to the common council, 11 Aug. 1881.

BILLS OF EXCHANGE were invented by
the Jews as a means of removing their property from
nations where they were persecuted, 1 160. A)>derm».
Bills are said to have been used in England, 1307-

The only legal mode of sending monev from Kngland,

4 Richard II. 1381. Hegulated, 1698 ; first stamped,

1782; duty advanced, 1797; again, June i8or ; and
since. It was made capital to counterfeit bills of

exchange in 1734. In 1825, the year of disastrous

speculations in "bubbles, it was computed that there

were 400 millions of pounds sterling represented by
bills of exchange and promissorj' notes. The present

amount is not supposed to exceed 50 millions. The
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manj' statutes regardin^f bills of exchange werecon-
solidati'd bv act 9 Gt-o. IV. 1828. An act resruliiting

bills of c'xrliango passed 3 Vict. July, 1839. Great
alterations were made in the law on the subject by
17 & 18 Vict. c. 83 (1S54), and 18 & 19 Viet. c. 67
(1855). Days of grace \vereab(dished in the case of
bills of exchange payable on sisiht in Aug. 1871.
Forgery of bills to ofitain discount was detected by
the bank of Englan<], 2(S Feb., after 102,217/. bad
been paid. The culprits (Americans) were tried

and condemned to penal servitude for life, 26 Aug.
1873. See Trials, Aug. 1873.

A Bills of K.Ncliaiige Act, declaring tlie law relating to
accciitance, passiHl 16 Ajiril, 1878 ; new Act i>asse(l 18
Aug. 1882.

BILLS OF MORTALITY for Loxdon.
These bills were first compiled by order of Cromwell,
about 1538, 30 lien. VIII., but In a nioreformal and
recognised manner in 1603, after the great plague
of that year. No complete series of them has been
preserved. Tliev have been superseded by the

weekly returns of the regi-trar-general, since 1837.
See Public Eialth

ENGLAND ANT)
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A magnificent edition, edited by Eev. Alex. Napier,
|

published by Messrs. Bell, Feb. 1884. An excel-

lent edition by Dr. George Birkbeck Hill (Claren-

don Press), published June, 1887.

Important Dictionaries:.—Biograxihie Universelle, 85 vols.

,

1811-62 ; X(juvelle Biographie Geneiale, 46 vols., I

1852-66 ; General Biographical Dictionary, by Alex. '

Chalmers, 32 vols., 1812-17; New General Biographi-
;

cal Dictionary, by H. J. Rose, 12 vols., 1S48; Bio-

graphia Britannica, 7 vols., 1747 ; Dictionary of

National Biography, edited by Leslie Stephen and
afterwards by Sidney Lee, igo8.

BIOLOGY, the science of life and living things.

expounded by Treviranus, of Bremen, in his

"Biology, the philosophy of living nature,"

published 1802-5. Biology includes zoology,

anthropology, botany, and ethnology {tchich see).

Herbert Spencer's " Principles of Biologv," pub-
lished 1864-67 ; revised, 1 80S. Prof. T. H.'Huxley,
bom 4 May, 1825, died 2q June, 1805, publi>hed
" Practical" instruction in Biology," 1875. In 1831

about 70,000 ariimals were known and described

;

in 1910, about 350,000.

A society for the Biological Investigation of the Coasts
of the United Kingdom, establislied by the Royal
Society and others 31 March, 1884 ;

president, professor

Huxley ; incorporated as the Marine Biological Asso-
ciation

;
patron the prince of Wales ; fine laboratory

at Plymouth opened 30 June, 1888. See Naples,

1872. Annual reports issued. See Cell Theory.
Albert von K'illiker, eminent biologist, born at Zurich,

6 July, 1817.

Internat. conference for research, at Copenhagen, 22 July,

1902. Mr. F. J. Quick bequeaths over 50,000?. for

re.search, Jan. 1903.

BIRCH TREE. The black {Bctula nigra).

brought from North America, 1736. The birch tree

known as the Betula pumila, introduced into Kew
gardens, England, by Mr. James Gordon, from
North America, 1762. Hardy's Annals.

BIRDS were divided by Linnieus into six orders

(1735) ; by Blunienbach into eight (1805) ; by Cuvier

into six (1817) : and by Hu.xley into three (ii^'67).

The most remarkable works are those published by

John Gould, F.R.S.; they consist of 44 folio

volumes of coloured plates, &c. They now include

the birds of Europe, .Asia. Australia, Great Britain,

and New Guinea, besides monographs of the

huniming-biids, &c., 1889-92. John Gould died

3 Feb. 1881. " An Analytical Index " of liis works
by Dr. 11. Bowdler Sharpe was published May, 1893.

Dr. Jolin Latham's "Syii0])sis of Bird';," l78l-<)0.

John James Audubon's " Birds of America," 182G-40.

See Wild Birds.

" Britisli Ornithologists' Union" founded 1858;
puldished the " Ibis"' 1859, et seq.

A morjihological classification of birds (based on
Huxley's), i)ut forth by professors Parker and
Newton ; Encyclopa-dia Britannica, 9th ed.

International Congress of Ornithologists, at Vienna,
April 7-11, 1884 ; at Buda])cst . . May 17,

A " Plumage League " formed by lady Mount-
Temple, rev. F. O. Morris and others to check
the destruction of wild birds, whose plumage is

used f<jr ornament Dec.

Mr. W. Yarrell's "British Birds," 4th edition pub-
lished in

Twenty-ninth annual bird show at the Co'stal

palace, 27 Feb.— 2 March, 1892 ; 30th, 11-15 Feb.

1893 ; a special show .... 4 Oct.

The rev. F. O. Morris, author of " A History of
British Birds," 3rd edition, 6 vols. 1891, died

10 Feb.

Mr. Alfred Newton's lind others "Dictionary of

Birds," completed Ajuil,

Agitation against the slaughter of birds, egrets, &c.

,

for the sake of their feathers . Aug. et set/.,

International agreement on the continent (Italy

excepted) for the protection of birds useful to

agriculture, signed, Paris . . 19 March, 1902

Lieut. Boyd AJexander discovers 32 new species in

Fernando Po Dec. .,

Thirty-four birds representing 16 species presented

to the Zoological Society by lord Crawford, on
returning from his cruise in the Valhalla. Two
sacred ibises form part of the collection. See

Times 22 May, 1906

A specimen of the golden eagle, measuring
6 ft. 9 ins. from tip to tip of its wings, was caught
in Blandford, Dorset . . . early Feb. 1908

See Selbonie Society.

BIRKBECK LiTER.uiY and Scientlfic
Institution, Bream's buildings, W.C., the

present name of the institution founded by Dr.

Birkbeck in 1823. Foundation stone of new
building laid bv tlie Duke of Albany, 23 April,

1883. New building opened with an address by

Ur. Tyndall, 22 Oct. 1884; fonnallv by prince of

Wales (king Edw. 1901), 4 July, 1885. Additional

rooms through the liberality of Mr. Ravenscroft,

opened i Dec. iqoo ; he bequeathed 5,000/. to found

a scholarship, June, 1902.

A run on the Birkberk ha.nk caused a temporary
panic ; well met and supported by other banks

about 12-15 Sept. 1892

BIRKENHEAD (Cheshire), a modem town

on the Mersey, opposite to Liverpool. The great

dock here was projected by Mr. John Laird, con-

structed by Mr. Bcndell, and opened in Aug. 1847

by lord Morpeth. In 1861 Birkenhead was made a

parliamentary borough, and Mr. Laird was elected

first representative. He died 29 Oct. 1874. Bu'-

kenhead received a charter of incorporation La 1878.

Population in 1831, 200; 1901, 165,171 ; 1909 (est.),

121,123. For the wreck see JFrecks, 18^2.

BIRMAN EMPIRE or Empire of Ava,
see Bttrmah and India.

th-

1875

1893

1897

BIRMINGHAM (Warwickshire) existed in

e reign of Alfred. There were "many smytbes
'

here in the time of Henry VIII. (ie/ff«rf), but its

great importance commenced in the reign of

Willi.am III. Population in 1909 (est.), 563,629.

Grannnar school founded by Edwanl VI.

Besieged and taken by iirince Rupert . . . .

Button manufactures estaldished ....
Soho works established by Matthew Boulton about

1764 ; and steam engine works about .

Birmingham Canal originated

Dr. Ash's hospital founded, 1766 ; first Birmingham
nuisical festival for it

Riots against Dr. Priestley and others commemo-
rating the Fieneh Revolution, much property

destroyed 14 July,

Theatre destroyed by lire . 7 Aug.

Theatre burnt • Jan-

Political Union, formed by T. Attwood . teb.

Birmingham made a borough by Reform Act (2

nienil)ers)

Town-hall built

Political Union dissolved itself . 10 May,

[

Birnungliam and Liverpool railway opened as the

1 Grand Junction 4 Ju'J'.

London and Birmingham railway opened its entue

i

length 17 Sept.

Great Chartist riot : houses burnt . .15 Jw.
Town incorporated, and Police Act passed

Queen's College imrorporated

Corn Exchange opened
British .\ssociation (meet again)

Queen's College organised .

1552
1643

1774
1767

1768

1791
1792
1820

1831

1832

1833
1834

1837

27 Oct.

1 2 Sept.
. Jan.

1898 Birmingham and Midlan<l Institute incorporated

1839

1843
1847
1849
1853
1854
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Public i>ark upeued (Kruuiid virtually given by
Mr. A<l.l.Tley) 3 Aug. 1856

New iiiusii--lutll o|HMie<l .... 3 Si'i>t. „

Another l«ark hik-mi-iI by tlie diiko nf t'anibriilgf,

100.000 i>ers(iii.s |iresent (gnmnd given by lonl

CiilthoriK') I .lune. 1857

Death of G. R Muntz, M.P. . 30 July, .,

John Bright elected MP. lo Aug. 1857. and Ajiril, 1859

Tlie ((ueen and jirince consort visit liinninghani,

Warwick 4c., for tlie tirst time, and ojven Aston
I>ark . . .... 14-16 June, 1858

Tlie Kree Librar)' ojiened . . .4 Ai)ril, 1861

Factor)' exj'losion : 9 killed . 23 June, 1862
Peoj>k's ]iark imrchased by coriwration . Sept. 1864
New K.vcliiuige opened 2 Jan. 1865
The bank of Attwocnls and Sjiooner stops payment
and <-auses much distress . . 10 March, ,,

Meeting of British Association (3rtl) . 6 Sept. ,,

Stopiiuge of the " Banking Company "
13 July, 1866

First annual horse sliow ,,

Great Refonn meeting ,

Violent riots through the lectures of Murjdiy, an
anti-popery orator, at a taliernacle 17, 18 June, 1867

An adilitional M.P. given to Binningham Ijy

Reform Act 15 Aug. ,,

Meeting of Nat. Social Science Association, 7 Oct. 1868
First club house here opened .3 May, 1869
Erdington orphan houses, endowed by Josiah

.Mason, a manufacturer of steel-i>ens ; begun 1858 :

flnished July, ,,

Explosion at Kynoch's cartridge-factory, Witton,
many deaths and injuries . 17 Nov. 1870

Explosions at Messrs. Ludlow's cartridge-factory at
Witton, 17 killed and 53 injured, several dying
soon after: noon, 9 Dec. ; 33 dead up to 13 Dee. ;

51 up to 26 Dec ,,

Prince Arthur opens Royal Horticultural Exhibi-
tion 25 June, 1872

Sir Josiah Mason (knighted 1872) endows a college

for practical science 1873
Cannon-hill park (presented to the town by Miss

Rylands) opened i Sept. ,,

Speech of Mr. Bright (after re-election on resuming
office as chancellor of duchy of Lancaster) to
about 16,000 persons in Biiigley hall . 22 Oct. ,,

Statue of Priestley (in commemoration of his dis-

coverj' of o.\ygen) unveiled by prof. Huxley i Aug. 1874
Visit of the prince and princess of Wales, 3 Nov. ,,

Foundation of sir Josiah Mason's college laid by
him.self ami Mr. Bright ... 23 Feb. 1875

Birmingham Philosophical Society founded 28 Feb. 1876
Wm. Dudley bequeaths 100,000/. for charitable pur-
poses in Binningham .... March, „

Annual meeting of the Royal xVgricultural Society
17-24 July, ,,

Great Western arcade openeil . .28 Sept. ,,

Mr. W E. Gladstone addresses about 30,000 jwrsons
in Biii^iley hall 31 May, 1877

Fire at Mr. Deiii.son's, confectioner; Mrs. Denison
and 3 others i>erish, 26 Aug. ; verdict at innuest,
anion, criminal unknown . . . 30 Se|it. 1878

Central librarj-, comprising the chief free reference
library and the Shakspeare library, Cer\"antes
collection, &c., with priceless treasures, destroyed
by fire II Jan. 1879

Death of sir Josiah Mason . . 16 June, 1881

Discovery of nitro-glyccrine manufacture carried
on by Alfred Whitehead (arre.stcil) ; box conveyeil
to London .seized 4 April ; a large quantity, made
into dynamite, at great risk burnt in a Held

8 April, 1883
[See />i/iMJ»u7« April, 1884.]

Festival in honour of John Bright, 25 years M.P.
for Birmingham .... 11-15 June, >>

Statue of queen N'ictoria, by T. Woolner (to accom-
pany that of tlie prince consort, by Foley), in

the Free Libran,-, uncoverecl . . . o May, 1884
Great reform demonstration, Mr. Bright an<l Mr.
Chamberlain present .... 4 Aug. ,,

Great Conservative demonstration at Aston (sir

Stafford Northcote, lor<l Randol|>li Churchill,

and others), prevented by brutal rioters ; a free

fight ; many wounded and much damage of pro-

I>erty 13 Oct. ,,

Statue of sir Josiah Mason unveiled by sir John
Lubbock I Oct. iSSj

The prince of Wales opens a suburban lu>8pital and
new art gallery .... 27-28 Nov. 1885

Returns .seven M.P.s by act passed 25 June, ,,

An industrial exhibition iipemil 26 Aug. 1886
The queen lays foundation stone of the "Victoria

(I..aw) Courts"; about 500,000 iiersons out; no
disturbance or casualties, 23 March ; Mr. T.
Martineau. the mayor, knighted 25 March, 1887

Miss Rylands presents 2,ooof. to enlarge Victoria
park Oct. ,,

Birmingham Liberal Unionist Association ; Mr.
Chamberlain elected president . . 28 May, i838

Mj. Ph. Muntz, an eminent t'>wn.sman,died 25 Dec. ,,

Birmingham create<l a city . . .14 Jan. 1889
Death of Miss Loui.sa Ann Rylands, great benefac-

tress to the town, aged 75 . . . 28 Jan. ,,

Death of Mr. John Bright, M.P. . 27 March, „
His son, Mr. J. Albert Bright, elected his successor
as M.P 15 April, ,,

The Victoria law courts opened by the prince of
Wales 21 July, 1891

Alderman Thomas Avery and his wife bequeathed
11,000/. to hospitals, &c. ; reported . 23 Feb. 1894

The Birmingham canal burst its banks near Wolver-
hampton 10 July, ,,

Visit of the duke and duchess of Vork ; foundation
stone laid of a new general hospital . 8 Sept. ,,

Birmingham chamber of arbitration inaugurated,
8 Nov. „

The title of lord conferred on the mayor . May 1896
The princess Christian opens the new building of

the general hospital .... 7 July 1897
New meat market opened by sir James Smith, lonl
mayor 27 Oct. ,,

Mr. Chamberlains speech, 13 May; censured in

Europe, as to Gt. Britain's isolation, &c. May, 1893
Establishment of a Birmingham university with

faculties in arts, science, nieflicine, and com-
merce, 95,244/. donations (50,000/. from Mr.
Andrew Carnegie, May, 1899), total fund, 325,000/.

Charter granteil 1900 luly, ,,

Mr. Richard Cadbury, philanthropist, born about
1836, died 22 March, 1899

Mr. Richard Chamberlain (ex-mayor 1879) bequeaths
over 50,000/. to charities ; dies . 2 April, ,,

Turner exhibition opened here, in the gallery,

22 July, ,,

Death of Mr. F. Schnadhorst, an eminent liberal

organizer, aged 59 2 Jan. 1900
Sir John Zatl'ray, public benefactor, dies, aged 81,

4 Jan. 1901

Scheme for a 2,000,000 shilling fund for Birming-
ham proposed at a meeting of clergy and laity,

8 Jan. ,,

Diamond jubilee statue of queen Victoria pre.sented
by .Mr. H. Barber, unveiled . • . 10 Jan. ,,

Serious clamage by a canal burst . . 28 Sept. ,,

Mr. Chamberlain opens a new temiterance hall,

14 Oct. ,.

Demonstration against Mr. Lloyd-George, M.P.,
in Victoria-s<iuare, some rioting, i death, 18 Dec. ,,

Mr. Chamberlain chancellor of the university
conrt ; the lord mayor elected vice-chancellor,

31 May ; prof, sir Oliver Lodge appointed prin-

ci|>al, 23 June ; 50,000/. from Sir James Chance
(died about 7.)an. 1902) and land valued at 20,0 o/.

from lord Calthorpe and son, July; parliamentary
grant 2,noo/. ; total fund 420,000/. in hand, Jan. 1902

The Lightwoods estate acquired as a public park,
28 Oct. „

j

Farewell banquet and torchlight procession in

honour of Mr. Chamberlain on his departure to
S. Africa 17 Nov. ,,

lmi)ortjint si)eech by Mr. Chamberlain at the town
hall on the Colonies and preferential tariffs

15 May, 1903

Lord Roberts receives the freedom of the city,

18 July, ,,

Birmingham musical festival, 13 Oct.; Dr. Elgar's

new oratorio. The Apostles, produced . 14 Oct. ,,

Mr. Cliaml)erlain unveils the clock erected to com-
memorate his visit to S. Africa . . 30 Jan. 1904

Birmingham's new water supply at Rhayader, con-
structed at a cost of 5,255,992/., inaugurated by
the king 21 July, ,,

Birmingham Bi.shoprics bill royal as.sent 15 Aug. ,,
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Explosion at the Saltley gasworks of the Birming-
ham corporation, 3 deaths . . 10 Oct., 1904

Mr. l{ichar<i IVyton gives 10,000?. to the university

for tlie emlowment ol a chair of music . 7 Dec. ,,

Sir Eriwanl Elgar appointed the first professor of

music at Binninghani university . . 12 Dec. ,,

Great tire at tlie Dunlop tyre works . 20 Marcli, 1905
Mr. Rowland Hill Berkeley, lord mayor of Birming-

liam, dies suddenly, aged 55 . -13 April, ,,

Canadian manufacturers visit Birmingham ; re-

ceived by Mr. Ciiamberlain . . .27 June, ,,

Meeting of the co-operative congress . 4-6 June, 1906
Lord mayor opens a new park, known as tlie

Warley woods and park, no acres in extent,

acquired at the cost of 71,500/. . 9 June, ,,

Third national peace congress of Gt. Britain and
Ireland opened in Birmingham . 13 June, ,,

Great demonstration in honour of Mr. Joseph
Chamberlain's 70th birtliday . . 7 July, ,,

New church erected at the Edgbaston Oratory, as
a memorial to cardinal Newman, was opened,

9 Oct. „
Beacon Hill, Rednal, presented as a public pleasure

resort by Messrs. Cadbury. Formally opened
14 Oct., 1907

A gale causes much destruction ; St. Laurence's
School practically demolished ; many casualties,

22 Feb., 1908
A religious procession in St. Jude's Parish attacked

by Kensitites ; violent scenes . . 17 April, ,,

Mr. Asquith addresses some 10,000 men at
Bingley-hall 17 Sept. 1909

Birmingham, See of, founded by the Bishoprics of
Southwark and Birmingham Act, 1904. The new
see is taken principally out of the diocese of
Worcester, but also includes a portion of the dio-

cese of Lichfield. The bishop is under the juris-

diction of the Archbishop of Canterbury.

First Bishop, Charles Gore, bp. of Worcester,
appointed to the new see, 13 Dec, 1904, en-

throned, 2 March, 1905.

BIRTHS. The births of children were taxed
in England, viz. : birth of a duke, 30/. ; of a common
person, 2«., 7 Will. III. 1695. Taxed again, 1783.
The instances of four children at a birth are

numerous ; but it is recorded that a woman of

Konigsberg (3 Sept. 1784), and the wife of one
Nelson, a tailor, of Oxford-market, London (Oct.

1800), had five children at a birth. The king
usually presents 3/. 3*. to a woman giving birth to

three or more living children at one time. See
Bills of Mortality and Registers.

BISHOP (Greek episcopos, overseer), a name
given by the Athenians to those who had the in-

spection of the city. The Jews and Romans had
also like officers. St. Peter, styled the tirst bishop
of Rome, was martyred 65. The presbyter was the
same as a bishop. Jerome. The episcopate became
an object of contention about 144. The title of
pope was anciently assumed by all bishops, and
was exclusively claimed by Gregory Vll. (1073-85).

BISHOP OF LONDON'S FUND, see
under Church of Eni/laud, 1864, e< seq.; amount
received up to 31 Dec 1909, 1,381,584/.

An urgent appeal is made by the bishop each year
;

23,074/. 19?. 4(1. received in 1888 ; 27,785/. la?. 1889 ;

17,000/. 1890 ; 1894, 24,541/. ; 1895, 22,243/. ; 1896,
23,558/. ; 1897,22,877/. (i.ooo/. from lonl Iveagh, Feb.
1898) ; 1898, 20,793/. y- 2t/. ; (5,000/. from the duke of
Westminster, Nov. 1899) 1899, 26,198/. ; 1900, 26,744/. '<

1901, 28,795/. 165. id. ; 1902, 27,800/. ; 1903, 24,430/. ;

1904, 25,548/. ; 1905, 31,822/. ; 1906, 53,226/. ; 1907,
28,814/. ; 1908, 29,608/. ; 1909, 52,471/.

BISCHOFFSHEIM AMBULANCE
SERVICE, London's new ambulance service, was
started by Mr. Thomas Ryan, sec. of St. Mary's
Hospital, March, 1889; liberally supported by Mr.
H. L. Bischort'sheim ; ambulances transferred "to the

police and other authorities 1910.

BISHOPS IN England* were coeval with
the introduction of Christianity. The seeof London
is mythically said to have been founded by Lucius,
king of Britain, 179. Restitutus, bishop of London,
is said to have been present at the council of Aries,

314. The early dates given below are doubtful.

Bishops made barons 1072
Intervention of the pope in regard to bishops, 13th

centuiy
The Conge d'Elire of the king to choose a bishop

originated in an arrangement by king John.
Bishops were elected by the king's Conge d'Elire,

25 Henry VIII 1534
Bishops to rank as barons by stat. 31 Hen. VIII. . 1540
Seven were deprived for being married . . . 1554
Several suffered martyrdom under queeu Mary, see

Protectants 1555-6
Bishops excluded from voting in the house of peers
on temporal concerns, 16 Charles I. . . . 1641

Several i)rotest against the legality of acts of parlia-

ment passed while they are deprived of votes,
28 Dec. ; committed to the tower . 30 Dec. „

The order of archbishops and bishops abolished by
the parliament 9 Oct. 1646

Bishops regain their seats .... Nov. 1661
Seven bishops (Canterbuiy, Bath, Chichester, St.

Asaph, Bristol, Ely, and Peterborough) sent to

the tower for not reading the king's declaration
for liberty of conscience (intended to bring the
Roman Catholics into ecclesiastical and civil

power), 8 June ; tried and acquitted, 29-30 June, 1688
The anhbishdii of Canterbur)' (Dr. Sancroft) and

five bishtips (Bath and Wells, Ely, Gloucester,
Norwich, .-ind Petcrliorougli) suspended for refus-

ing to takt^ the (latlis to William and Mary, i68g ;

deprived......... 1690
Retirement of bishops : The bishops of London and
Durham retired on annuities

The bishop of Norwich resigned ....
The Bishops' Resignation (fi ir In tinnity) Act (author-

ising the appointment of bishop coadjutors)
passed, ii Aug. 1869; made perjietual by Act
passed 14 June, 1875

Bisho{iric of St. Albans create.l, and dioceses of
London, Winchester, and Rochester re-arranged,

38 <k 39 Vict. c. 34 ; passed . . 29 June, 1875
Bishoi)ric of Truro founded, 39 & 40 Vict. c. 54 ;

passed 11 Aug. 1876
The Bishoprics Act, 41 & 42 Vict. c. 68, authorises

the endowment of four new bishoprics, Liver-
pool, Newcastle, and Wakefield (York), and
Southwell (Canterbun). The number of bishops
in parliament is not to be iniTeased . 16 Aug. 1878

Confirmation of election of bishops, discussions in

convocation 26, 27 Jan. 1897

See Canterbury, Archbishops, 1896.

1856

1857

ENGLISH BISHOPRICS.

Sees.

London (abpc.)

York (ahpc.)

Sodor and Man
Llandatf .

St. David's .

Bangoi-+
St. Asaph
Canterbury (abjK.)

Rochester
London (see London) .

EastAnglia(afterwards
Norwich, 1091) . .

Lindisfarne, or Holy
Island (afterwards
Durham, 995) .

Fotimled. 1

(?) 179
4th cent.

4th cent.

5th cent.

5th cent,

about 5 16

about 560

597
604
604

630

63s

.Sees. Founded.
West Saxons, (after-

wards Winchester,
705) ....

Mercia (afterwards
Lichfield, 669) .

Herefoi-d
Lindisse (afterwards

Lincoln, 1067).
Worcester . . .

Sherborne (afterwards
Salisbury, 1217) . .

Cornwall and Devon-
shire (afterwiirds

Exeter, 1050) . .

Wells ....

635

656
676

678
680

705

909

* Bishops have the titles of Lon! and Ri(iht Her. Father
in God. The archbisliojis of Canterbury and York have
the title of Grace. The bislioi>sof London, Durham, and
Winchester have precedence of all bishojis ; the others
rank according to seniority of consecration.

+ An order in council, Oct. 1838, directed the sees of
Bangor and St. Asaph to he united on the next vacancy
in either, and Manchester, a new see, to lie created

thereupon ; this order, as regarded the union of the sees,

was rescinded 1847.
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Adelaide, 8. Australia



BLACK FLAG.

Grant of the cli«rt«>r of inrorponition . 4 May 1851
First nuiiiicji>al election, Mr. W. H. Honiliy, mayor;

pu|mlatii>ii 46.536. . . . .' I Nov. „
Cor|K)n«tioii jwrk imrchascj 1855
Blackbiiru ami Wijmn milway oiH-iieil 1 Dec. 1869
Ice <lisast«T liishton reservoir, four persons

tlrowiuMl 30 Jan. 1870
Accident to e.vcui-sioutniin at Hoghton.so jwrsons

injure<l 7 June, „
Explosion at Hollin Bank mill, 11 kille<l ami zi

iiU"re<l 2 March, 1874
Strike-riots at lilackburn ; burning of Col.
Jackson's residence, etc. ; claims for damage
nearly 20,000/ -7 May, 1878

Collision in the station, 7 killed and 50 injured
8'Au^'. 1 88

1

T?ie pnnce of Wales laid the foundation of a
technical .school 9 May, liSS

Gas explosion at Crown Hotel, 5 killed, ten injured

30 Nov. 1 89

1

Great distress, 10,733 looms stopped, 251187 looms
work inj; .short time Feb. 1893

Fire at Star Paper Mill, Feniscowles, 20,000/.
damage 19 .June, 1897

Blackburn and Uarwen electric trams started

15 Oct. 1900
Victoria memorial statue luiveiled by Princess

Louise 30 Sept. 1905
New Prince's Thnatre opened ... 5 Feb. 1906
Small holdings conference held here . 25 Sept. 1909

BLACK FLAG, customarj- to hoist one after
an execution : the one aciopted bv pirates, see
Buccaneers, Pirari/, and I'onquiu, l583.

BLACK FRIARS, see Dominicans.

BLACKFRIARS BRIDGE, London. The
first stone of the hite bridge was laid 31 Oct. 1760,
and it was completed by Mjlne, in 1769. It was
frequently repaired, 1834-50, and began to sink. In
1864 it was pulled down, and a temporary bridge
erected. The foundation of a new five-arched
bridge, designed by Mr. Joseph Cubitt, was laid by
lord mayor Hale, 20 July, 1865, and the bridge was
opened by queen Victoria 6 Nov. 1869. The first

railway train (London, Chatham, and Dover) entered
the city of London over the new railway bridge,

Blackfriars, 6 Oct. 1864. Another railway bridge
opened 7 Jan. 1884.

Fatal accident during operations for widening the
bridge: 5 men killed, 28 Nov. 1907 ; the bridge widened,
and new jKjrtion opened by the lord mayor, who
drove the first tram across on 14 Sept. 1909.

BLACK FRIDAY, 1 1 May, 1866, the height
of the comiiienial panic in London, through the
stoppage of Ovcrend, Gumey & Co. (limited), on 10
May. Messrs. John Henry and Edmund Gumej',
and their partners, committed for trial for conspiracy
to defraud, 21 Jan. 1869, were tried and acquitted,

13-23 Dec. i86q. On Iridav, 21 Nov. 1890, a tem-
porary panic wiis produced \)y the embarrassments
of Messrs. Baring Brothers.

BLACK HAND, the terror of the lUilian
colonies in New York. This was not a secret

society like the "Mafia" and '' Camorra,'' but a
collection of individual blackmailers, working in

groups, and using the sign of a black hand. In

1907, 21 " Black Hand ' outrages were recorded

—

tenements destroyed by bombs, and men found mys-
teriously shot, or stabbed with numerous stiletto

wounds. Twenty-three similar crimes are recorded
for 190S. Lieut. l'etrosino,oftheNew York detective

force, who bad gone to Italy to prosecute enquiries
regarding the society, was murdered at Palermo
in Sicily, 12 March, 1909. See Upain, 1883. I

BLACKHEATH, Kent, near London. Here
Wat Tyler and his followers assembled 12 June,

176 BLACK MUSEUM.
1^81 ; and here also Jack Cade and his 20,000

I Kentish men encamped, i June, 1450; see Tyler
and Cade. Hcie the C\>niish rebels were defeated
and Flammock's insurrection quelled, 22 June,

1497. The ancient caveni, on the ascent to Ulack-
heath, popularly termed "the retreat of Cade," and
of banditti in "the time of Cromwell, was re-dis-
covered in 1780. Several daring highway robberies
were committed near the heath, and the youthful
culprits punished, in 1877. See Trials.

' Murder
of Mrs. Arabella C. Tyler at Kidbrook-park-road,
14 Aug. i.S(>S.

BLACKLEGS- A name commonly given to

,

cheating gamblers, was unjustly given to non-
unionist workmen by the unionists and others
during the labour agitation in 1889 and i8(>0.

BLACK LETTER, employed in the first

printed books in the middle of the 15th century.
Tlie first printing types were Gothic ; but they were
modified into the present Roman type about 146Q :

Pliny's Natural History was then printed in the
new characters.

BLACK LIST, name given to printed lists of
insolvents, bankrupts, and other mutters affecting

!
the credit of firms and individuals, published in

j

London, weekly or bi-weekly, drawn from public
registers. The legality of issuing information of

I this kind has been questioned, but, in the case of
' the Scottish Mercantile Society's Record in 1848,
the house of lords found "such publication" was
not slanderous. Private lists of a searching kind
issued to subscribers were first started by Mr.
Thos. Perry of Cornliill. Similar systems widely
used in America and elsewhere. "Black list" in

regard to drunkari.scame into operation under the
Licensing .\ct of 1902.

BLACK-MAIL, a compulsory payment for

protection of cattie, <S:c., made in the border counties

was prohibited by Elizabeth in 1601. It was exacted
in Scotland from the lowlanders by the highlanders,

till 1745. It checked agricultural improvement. The
term black-mail has been applied to the payments of

new commercial companies for notices respecting

them in certain newspapers, 1889-90.

Five men convicted and sentenced for black-mail-
ing (Andrew Giant and Herbert Coulton—penal
servitude for life) July 5, 1897

Richard, Edward, and Leonard Chrimes sentenced
to several years penal .servitude for blackmailing
women 20 Dec. i8q8

Oliver Fletcher .sentenced to 7 years and John Cox
to g months imprisonment . . .15 April, 1899

Franz von Veltheim, on a charge of demanding
large sums of money with menace.s from Mr.
S. B. Joel, was foimd guilty and sentenced to 20
years' penal servitude. See Trials . 12 Feb. 1908

Rol)ert Standisll Sievier, charged with attempting
to obtain by menaces the sum of 5,000/, from
Jack Barnato Joel, was found not ijuilty. See
Trin's 30 July, ,,

BLACK MONDAY, Easter Monday, 14 April,

1360, " 80 full dark of mist and hail, and so bitter

cold that many men died on their horsebacks with
the cold." Stow. The day on which a number of

the English were slaughtered at a village near
Dublin, in 1209. The day of panic when the
Scottish rebels in 1745 were reported to have
arrived at Dei by, and the Bank of England paid in

sixpences.

BLACK MONEY, base foreign coin so termed,

1335-

BLACK MUSEUM, Scotland Y'ard, a coUec-

tion of relics connected with crime, begun in 1874.
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BLACKPOOL, Lancashire, a watering place-

The foundation-stone of an Eiflel Tower was laid

here 25 Sep. 1891. Claromont esplanade cost

150,000/.; completed during 1900. New promenade
and sea wall, constructed at a cost of 400,000^'.,

opened by the mayor 25 July, KpS- Population in

1851,1664; I cp I,"48,000; ig 10 (est.), 56,000.

BLACK PRINCE, Edward, eldest fon of

king Edward III., bom 15 June, 1330 ; victor at

Poitiers, 19 Sept. 1356; at Najara, 3 April, 1367 ;

died 8 June, 1376.

BLACK EEPUBLIC, see Hai/ti

BLACK ROD has a gold lion at the top, and is

carried by the usher of the order of the knights of the

garter (instituted 1349), instead of the mace. He
also keeps the door when a chapter of the order is

sitting, and during the sessions of parliament

attends the house of lords and acts as their messen-

ger to the commons. Gen. sir M. Biddulph, g.c.b.,

died23 July (aged 80), 1904; succeeded bv adra. sir

H.F. Stephenson, G.C.V.O.,K.C.B., 19 Aug. 1904.

BLACK SEA, THEEuXIXE {Vontus Euxinus
of the ancients), a large internal sea between the

S. VV. provinces of Russia and Asia Minor, con-

nected with the seaof Azofi'bj' the straits of Yenikale,

and with the sea of Marmora by the channel of

Constantinople.

This sea was murh frequented by tlie Greeks and
Itahans, till closed to all nations by the Turks
after the fall of Constantinople in :453.

The Russians obtained admission by the treaty of
Kainardji 10 July, 1774

It was partially opened to British and other traders

(since which time the Russians gradually obtained
the preponderance). 1779

Entered by the British and French fleets, at the
requisition of the Porte, after the destruction of

the Turkish fleet at Sinope by the Russians,

30 Nov. 1853 3 Jan. 1854
A dreadful storm in this sea raged, and caused

great loss of life and shipping, and valuable stores

for the allied armies. See liusso-Turkish IVar.

13 to 16 Nov. ,,

The Black Sea was opened to the commerce of all

nations by the treaty of 1856.

The article of the treaty of Paris, 30 March, 1856,

by which the sea was opened to the commerce of
all nations, and interdicted to any ships of war ;

and the erection of military maritime arsenals for-

bidden, was repudiated by a Russian circular,

dated ....... 31 (19) Oct. 1870
After some correspondence, the meeting of a con-

ference on the subject, in Loudon, was agreed to

by all the powers concerned in the treaty . . „
The conference met in London 17 Jan. 1871, and a

treaty was signed by which the neutralization of
the sea was abrogated ; bxit it was agreed by a
special protocol, that no nation shall liberate itself

from the obligations of a treaty without the con-
sent of the others who signed it . 13 March, 1871

Blockade of the Black Sea declared by Turkey
during the war .... about 3 May, 1877

Revival of the Black Sea fleet : Tchesma, ironclad,

laiuiched by the Czar at Scbastnpol (others t<.)

follow) 18 May, 1886
The Black Sea territory reorganized as a Russian
province by decree ; announced . . 4 Aug. 1896

BLACKS, or Neri ; see Bianchi.

BLACKWALL (London), the site of fine

commercial docks and warehouses. See Bocks.
The Blackwall railway was opened to the public, 4
Julv, 1840 ; the eastern terminus being at Black-
wall wharf, and the western in Fenchurch street.

See Tunmls, 1891, et scq. and Xav;/, June, 1898.

BLACK WATCH, armed companies of the

loyal clans (Campbells, Monros, <fcc.) employed to

watch the highlands from about 1725 to 1739,
when they were formed into the celebrated 42nd

regiment, enrolled as "The Royal Highland Black
Watch." Their removal for foreign service probably
facilitated the outbreak in 1745. Thev wore dark
tartans, and hence were called Mlack Jf'atch. They
have served with distinction in many campaigns.

BLACKWATER, Battle of, in Irel.ind,

14 Aug. 1598, when the Irish chief O'Neil defeated

the English under sir Henry Bagnall. Pope
Clement VIII. sent O'Neil a consecrated plume,
and granted to his followers the same indulgence as

to crusaders.

BLACKWOOD'S Euixburgh Magazi.ne,
established 1817.

BLADENSBURG, eee Washington, 1814.

BLANC, see Mont Blanc.

BLAND ACT, see United States, Feb. 1878.

BLANDFORD'S ACT, 19&20 Vict. c. 104,

for augmentation of benefices, ifcc. passed, 1856.

BLANK VERSE, see Verse.

BLANKETEERS. A number of operatives

who, on 10 March, 1817, met in St. Peter's held,

near Manchester, many of them having blankets,

rugs, or great coats rolled up and fastened to their

backs. This was termed the Blanket meeting.
They proceeded to march towards London, but were
dispersed by the magistracy. It is stated that their

object was to commence a general insuiTection.

See Berhy. Eventually the ringleaders had an
interview with the cabinet ministers, and a better

understanding between the working classes and the

government ensued.

BLANKET SCANDAL, see under South
African War.

BLANKETS are said to have been first made
at Bristol bv Thos. Blanket, in the 14th century.

This is doubtful.

BLASPHEMY was punished with death by
the law of Moses {Lev. .x.\iv.) 1491 li.c. ; and bv the

code of Justinian, a. d. 529. It is punishable by
the civil and canon law of England, regulated by 6b
Geo. III. c. 8 (1819). Daniel Isaac Eaton was
tried and convicted in London of blasphemy, 6
March, 1812. Robert Taylor, aprotestantdergyman,
was tried twice for the same crime. He was sen-

tenced to two years' imprisonment, and largely

fined, July, 1831. In Dec. 1840, two publishers of

blasphemous writings were convicted.

BLASTING GELATINE (a mi.>cture of

nitro-glycerine and gun-cotton), a violent explosive

prepared by Alfred Nobel, and modified by professor

Abel, 1879. See Xolnl Bequest.

BLAZONRY- Bearing coats-of-arms was in-

troduced and became hereditary in France and
England about 1192, owing to the knights painting

their banners with different figures, therebj- to dis-

tinguish them in the crusades. Bugdale. See

Heraldry.

BLEACHING was known in Egypt, Syria,

India, and Gaul. I'liny. An improved chemical

system was adopted by the Dutch, who introduced

it into England and Scotland in 1768. There were

large bleach-fields in Lancashire, Fife, Forfar, and
Renfrew, and in the vale of the Leven, in Dumbar-
ton. The application of the gas chlorine to bleaching

is due to Berthollet's discovery, about 1785. Its

combination with lime (as chloride of lime) was

devised by Mr. Tennant, of Glasgow, who took out

a patent for the process in 1798, and by his firm it
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U still extensively manufactured. In 1822 Dr. Ure
j

published uii elallorutc series of e.vperiint'nts on this

substance. A new and more rapid i)ro«-ess in \ented by

Mr. Jacob Uuynes Thompson, tried at Bolton, and
reported successful, April, 1884. Improvements
made by Mr. William Jialher, 1885. The manu-
facture of bleaching- powder was cheapened by
Moad's proces>, in which the wasted chlorine is

utilized, oy Messrs. Brunner, )[ond & Co., reported,

Oct. 1892. " In i860 bleaching and dyeing works were
placed under the regulations of the Factories Act.

BLENHEIM (or Plintheim) a villat'e in

Bavaria on the left bank of the Danube, near the
town of Hoehstett, tlie site of a battle fought 2 Aug.
(new style, 13), 1704, between the English and
confederates, commanded by the duke of Marl-
borough, and the French and Bavarians, under
marshal Tallard and the elector of Bavaria. The
latter were defeated with the loss of about 12,000
killed, and 13,000 prisoners (including Tallard).

Bavaria became the prize of the conquerors. The
British parliament gave Marlborough the honour of

Woodstock and hundred of AVotton, and erected for

him the house of Blenheim.*

BLIND. The first public school for the blind

was establislied by Valentine Haiiy, at Paris in

1784. The tirst in England was at Liverpool, in

1791 ; in Scotland, at Edinburgh, in 1792 ; and the

first in London in 1799. Printing in raised or

embossed characters for the use of the blind was
begun at Paris bv Haiiy in 1786. The whole Bible

was printed at Glasgow in raised Roman characters

about 1848. Louis Braille, born near Paris, Jan.

1809, died 1852, became blind from an accident at

the age of three. He adapted from M. Barbier's

system his own simple and beautiful one of dots,

for reading and writing, now bearing his name,
which he published in 1829 and fully developed in

l8'U. The Braille musical notation is also much
used. A si.xpenny magazine for the blind,

edited by the late" rev. W. Taylor, F.R.S., so

eminent for his forty years' exertions on behalf of

these sufferers, was published in 1855-6. He aided

the establishment of a college for the blind of the

upper classes at Worcestei-, in 1866. There is

hardly any department of human knowledge in

which blind persons have not obtained distinction.

f

Laura Bridgman, bom in 1829, became dumb and
blind two years after. She was so well taught by

Dr. Howei of Boston, U.S., as to become an able

instructor of blind and dumb persons ; she died 24

May, 1889. By the census of 1851, there were in

<3reat Britain, "21,487 blind persons; 11,273 '"^'es,

IO,2t4 females; about one in 975 blind. The
number of the blind in Great Britain has propor-

tionally decreased since 1 851, according to the cen-

• On s Feb. 1861, a fire broke out at this place, which
de.stroye4 the " Titian Oallerj' " and the pictures ; the

latter, a present from Victor Ainaileus, king of .Sardinia,

to John, the great "luke of MarllHinmgli. Pictures,

library, and other valuables sold 1865 6.

+ James Holinan. tlie "hliml trarelter" (Ijom 1786,

died 1857), "sitcfl almost everj- jilai-e of note in tlie

world. Hia travels were publishcil in 1825. In April,

1858, a blin-l clergjniian, rev. J. Sparrow, was electeil

chaplain to the Mercers' Coniiiany, Lomlon, and read the

service, ic. , from eniVK>sse<l Ijooks.

Viscount Cranbome (blind) was the author of many
interesting historical es.says. He dieil in June, 1865.

On 13 Julv, 1865, Henn,- Fawcett, the blind professor of

political economy at Cambridge, was electe.1 M.P. for

Brighton; for Hackney, 1874 and i83o ; and was ap-

pointed iMjstniaster-generiil, April, i33o, died 6 Xov. 1884.

Jliss Alice King, blind at 7 years of age, learnt 7 Ian-

gauges by ear, novelist, beneficent to the poor, died

aged 35, early May, 1894.

BUS, 22,800 in 1881. In t88l about one in 1138
blind. Royal Normal College and Academy of

Music for "the Blind, established 1873, at Nor-
wood, Surrey, mainly by the exertions of Mr.
Francis Josepli Campbell, an American, himself
blind, and an able teacher, aided by the marquis,
aft. duke, of Westminster, purchased for 22.cxxi/.

by the London school board lor the education of the

blind, Jan. 1896. .Mr. Campbell ascended Mont
Blanc in 1880. Tljere were 8 societies for the blind

in London in 1910.

Royal Conmiission on the condition of the blind; ex-

tended to the deaf and dumb, Jan. 1886.

Accoixling to the census of i83i, the number of blind
in the United Kiuf^loni was al)0ut 32,101, England and
Wales 22,832, Scotland 3,158, Ireland 6,111 ; iqio,

estimated at 33,000 in the United Kingdom. The
loyal eoiiiiuission to enquire into their condition was
app lintel 28 July, 1885, and on the 20th Jan. 1886,

.-i.lilitioiial niemliers were appointed, and its inquiries

Were extended to the deaf, dumb, and liiil»ecile in tli>i

United Kingdom, Paris, Germany, Switzerland, and
Italy. The coinniission, alter ii6 sittings, and many
visitations and examinations of witnesses, issued their

tirst reiiort July, 1889. The number of tlie deaf under
instruction in the United Kingdom was in 1851 1,300 ;

ill iqio tliere were about 20,000 deaf and dumb persons
in the United Kingdom, 50 public institutions for

children's education and 72 for adults.
The H'eekly Sumvuirii, a newspajier for the blin<l, pub-

lished in London on Wednesdays, started in June,
1892. The Daily Mail edition in " Uraille '' tirst

]mblished Pec. i, 1906.

Elementary Education (Blind and Deaf Children) Act,
passeil in 1893.

Death of Dr. Win. Moon, inventor of the largely
adopted system of printing for the bliml 10 Oi't. 1894

International congress for improving the condition
of the blind, opened at Brussels . . 6 Aug. 1902

M. Dussand's new writing system for the blind re-

ported Aug. ,,

New post office regulations for the benefit of the
blind, by which ])aper impressed in " Braille," or

other special type, might be sent at special

rates, came into force . . . . i Sept. 1906

BLINDING by consuming the eyeballs with
lime or scalding vinegar, was a punishment inflicted

anciently on adulterers, perjurers, and thieves. In

the middle ages the penalty was frequently changed
from total blindness to a diminution of sight. A
whole army of Bulgarians was deprived of sight by
the emperor Basil, 104. Several of the eastern

emperors had their eyes toni from their heads.

BLISTERS, used by Hippocrates (460-357
n.c), made, it is said, of cantharides {which see).

BLIZZARD, an old term applied in the >[id-

land counties to the snow-blast, also signifying

anything blazing, blinding, or stifling. Of late

vears violent snow-stonus have been termed blizzard

in the United States of North .Vmerica, as well as in

Britain. Sec Sfonns, II-13 Jan. ; and II-13 March,
1888. and since.

BLOCKADE is tlie closing an enemy's ports

to all commerce; a practice introduced by the Dutch
about 1584. The principle recognized by the
European powers is that every blockade, in order to

be binding, must be effective. Cadiz blockaded

1797-9; ^Jit* Elbe was blockaded by Great Britain,

1803; the Baltic, by Denmark, 1848-49 and 1864;
the gulf of Finlani by the Allies, 185^; and the

ports of the Southern States of North America by
jiresident Lincoln, April 19, 1861. See Orders in

Council, and Jiirlin.

BLOCK BOOKS, see Printing.

BLOCKS employed in the rigging of ships were
much improved in their construction by Walter
Taylor, about 1781. In 1801, Mark I. Brunei in-
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vented a mode of making blocks by machinery,

which was put into operation in l8oS, and in 1815

was said to have saved the country 20,000/. a year.

BLOEMFONTEIX, the capital of tlie

Orange River Colony, on the river Modder healthily

situated, 4,518 feet "above the sea level on an exten-

sive plateau. 74^ miles by rail X.E. of C;<pe Town,
200 miles W. by N. of Durban ; line from Cape
Colony to Bloemfoutein opened 17 December,

1900, "and since then the rail connecting it with

Johannesburg and Natal. Capital of the Orange
Free State, formally annexed to the British

Empire, 28 May, 1900. Bloemfoutein contains the

council chamber of the former reeuolican govern-

ment, a museum, and other public buildings. A
new system of witer supply estimated to cost

110,006/., drainage costing 70,000/., and a bridge

over the Bloem spruit are in course of construction

(1905). It is the Scat of an Anglican bishopric,

of various colleges, and a considerable trade in

wool is carried on. I'op. I<p4, 15. 501 whites,

and 18,328 natives.

Conference between sir A. Milner and presidents

Kruger and .Steyu . . 31 May-5 June, 1899
Proclainatiou formally annexing the Orange

Free State to the British Empire . 28 May, 1900
Lord Milner sworn in as governor of the colony

at Bloemfontein 23 June, 1902

Enthusiastic reception of Mr. Chamberlain at

Bloemfontein 3 Feb. ; he receives a deputation of

Boer Delegates headed by gen. Christian De Wet
6 Feb. 1903

Intercolonial conference, Lord Milner president
10-23 March, ,,

Twenty-three lives lost and 176 houses destroyed
by the bursting of a reservoir . . 17 Jan. 1904

Lord .Selborne sworn in a governor of the Orange
River Colony 20 May, 1905

The Orania Unie congress opened . . 3 May, 1906
Lord Selborne cut the first sod of the Bloemfon-

teiu-Kimberley railway.... 17 Dec. „
The government buildings destroyed by flre 28 Oct. 1908

BLOIS, France, the Roman Blesum. The
count Guv II. sold it with his domains to Louis

duke of Orleans in 1391, and eventually it accrued

to the crown. The states-general were held here

1576 and 1588, on account of the religious wars;

and here Henry duke of Guise was assassinated by
order of the king, Henry III., 23 Dec. 1588. The
empress Maria Louisa retired here in 18 14.

BLOOD. The circulation of the blood through

the lungs was known to Michael Servetus, a Spanish

physician, in 1553. Caesalpinus published an ac-

count of the general circulation, of which he had
some confused ideas, improved afterwards by

experiments, 1569. Paul of Venice, or Father
Paolo (real name Peter Sarpi), discovered the valves

which serve for the circulation ; but the honour of

the positive discovery of the circulation belongs to

William Harvey, between 1619 and 1628. Freiiid.

A memorial window in the church at Folkestone,

his birthplace, was uncovered 9 .\nrii, 1874, and a

statue at the same place, 6 Aug. 1 88 1.

Eatino Blood was prohibited to Xuah, Gen. ix. , to tlie

Jews, Let', xvii., &c., ami to the Gentile converts by the

apostles at an assembly at Jerusalem, a.d. 52, Acts xv.

Bloud-Drinki.so was anciently tried to give vigour to

the system. Louis XI. in his last illne.ss, drank the

warm blood nf infants, in the vaiu liope of restoring his

decayed strength, 1483. Heimult.

In tlie" 15th century an opinion prevailed that the de-

clining vigour of the aged might be repaired by tkaNS-
Fusiso into their veins the blood of young persons.

It was countenanced in Fram-e by the i>hysicians

about 1668, ami prevailed for many years, till the most
fatal effei'ts having ensued, it was suppressed by an

«dict. "All English physician (Louver, or Lower)
practised in this way ; he died in 1691." Fie'uul. It

was attempted again in France in 1797, and more

recently there, in a few cases, with success ; and in

England (but the instances are rare) since 1823. Tried

at Fhiladelpliia, U.S., April, 1877 ; in London, un-

successful. 10 May, 1877.

BLOOD'S CONSPIRACY. Blood, a dis-

carded officer of Oliver CromweU's household, with

his confederates, seized the duke of Ormond in his

coach, intending to hang him, and had got him to

Tyburn, when he was rescued by his friends, 6 Dec.

1670. Blood afterwards, in the disguise of a clergy-

man, attempted to steal the regal crown from the

Jewel-office in the Tower, 9 May, 1671; yet, not-

withstanding these and other offences, he was not

only pardoned, but had a pension of 500/. per annum
settled on him by Charles II. 167 1. He died 24

Aug.. 1680.

"BLOODY ASSIZES," held by Jefireys in

the west of England, in Aug. 1685, after the defeat

of the duke of Monmouth in the battle of Sedgmoor.

Upwards of 300 persons were e.'secuted after short

trials ; very many were whipped, imprisoned, and

fined; and" nearly looo were sent as slaves to the

American plantations.

BLOOMSBURY GANG, a cant term applied

to an intiuential political party in the reign of

George III., who met at Bloorasbury House, the

residence of the duke of Bedford. 'lh"e marqids of

Stafford, the last survivor, died 26 Oct. 1803.

BLOREHEATH (Staffordshire), where, 23

Sept. 1459, the earl of Salisbury and the Yorkists

defeated the Lancastrians, whose leader, lord

Audley, was slain with many Cheshire gentlemen.

A cross commemorates this conflict.

BLOWING-MACHINES, the large cyUn-

ders, useu in blowing machines, were erected by

Mr. Sraeaton at the Carron iron works, 1760. One

equal to the supply of air for forty forge fires was

erected at the king's dockyard, Woolwich. The
hot-air blast, a most important improvement, causing

great economy of fuel, was invented by Mr. James

B. Neilson, of" Glasgow, and patented in 1828. He
died 18 Jan. 1865.

BLOW-PIPE. An Egyptian using one is

among the paintings on the tombs at Thebes. It

was employed in mineralogy, by Antony Von Swab,

a Swede, about 1733, and improved by WoUaston
and others. In 1802, professor Robert Hare, of

Philadelphia, increased the action of the blow-pipe

by the application of oxygen and hydrogen. By the

agency of Newman's improved blow-pipes, iu 1816,

Dr. E. D. Clarke fused the earths, alkalies, metals,

&c. Works on the blow -pipe by Plaitnerand Mua-
pratt, 1854; G. Plympton, 1874, and "W. A. Ross,

1880-8.

BLUE was the favourite colour of the Scotch

covenanters in the 17th century. Blue and orange

or yellow, became the whig colours after the revolu-

tion in 1688; and were adopted on the cover of the

whig periodical, the "Edinburgh Review," first

! published in 1802. The Prussian blue dye was dis-

covered by Dieshach, at Berlin, in 17 10. Fine

blues are liow obtained from coal-tar; see Aniline.

Blve-coat Schuols, so called in reference to the

costume of the children. The Blue-coat school,

formerly in Newgate-street, London, was instituted

by Edward VI. in 1553; see Christ's Hospital.

Blue-stocking, a term applied to literary ladies,

was originally conferred on a society <;ompri8ing

both sexes (1760, et seq.). Benjamin Stillingtieet,

the naturalist, an active member, wore blue worsted

stockings; hence the name. The beautiful Mrs.

Jerningham is said to have worn blue stockings at

the conversaziones of .Mrs. Montague. Blue Ribbon

Army, see Timperance, 1882.

V 2
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BLUE-BOOKS, reports and other papers

printed by order of ]):irliainent, iire so named on ac-

count A' "their wrajipoi-s; many liundreds are pub-
lislied annually.

BLUMENAU, Lower Austria ; on 22 July, 1866,

the Austrians in possession of this place were
attacked by the Prussians on their march towards

Vienna, a severe conllict was interruiited by the

news of the armistice ap-eed to at Nikolsburg; and
the same evening Austrians and Prussiansbivouacked

together.

BOARD OF ADMIRALTY, Agricul-
TUHK and FiSHEUIES CoXTKOL, GkEEN-
Ci-oTir, Health, Tkade, Education, &c.,

see under Admiraltij, &c.

BOATS. Flat-bottomed boats brought into use
by Barker, a Dutchman, about l6oo ; sec Life-Boat.
A mode of building boats by tlie help of the steam-
engine was invented by Mr. Nathan Thomnson of
New York in i860, and ])remise8 were erected for its

application at Bow, near London, in 1861. Charles
CliHord's valuable Boat-lowering apparatus was in-

vented 1856. See Canal-Boats and Life-Boats.

Boat V'lyiigt. Alfred Johnson, a young man,
started from America in tlie Centenaitil, a boat
20 feet long, on 15 June, and landed at Aber-
castle, Pembrokeshire . . . .11 Aug. 1876

Two young sailors crossed the Atlantic in tlie City

of Hath, a boat 14 feet long : arriving at Fal-
moutli 24 Aug. 1881

Mr. Ten-y formed a boat on tlic framework of a
tiicycle, and on it went from Loncbin to Dover,
crossed the Channel to Calais and i>rocccdcd to

Paris July, 1883

Submarine boats, one is said to have been invented
about 1578 ; and one tried in the Tliames early in

the seventeenth century, and one at Plymouth
in 1774. Robert Fult.on's experiments in this

direction were not accepted (early nineteenth
century). Unsuccessful attempts niaile by several

European powers in 1851, antl since. Nordenfclt's
submarine boat first constructed at Stockholm in

1885, to be employed in naval warfare, exhibited
at L^ndskrona in presence of officers sent by all

the great powers 23 Sept. 1885 ; the boat, made
of steel, 64 feet long ; motive power, steam

;

crew of 3 or 4 men, breathe for six hours by
means of sealed up conipressed air ; the boat may
be raised or .sunk at the will of the crews and by
means of torpedoes may cause the destniclion fpf

any vcs.sel. The boat was successfully tried

in Southamjiton water, 19-20 Dec. 1887; the
Finil, Sjjanish submarine torpedo b(jat, lauiicheil

8 Sept. 1888; (Jiistutc Zide, named after the con-
structor of the Gymiiote (i836), successful trii>

tietween Toulon and Marseilles, mid Jan. 1899 ;

submarine boats tried succe^:sfully at Cherbourg,

7 Jan. 19C1 ; ist British launched at Barrow,

63 ft. long, II ft. 9 in. wide, 2 f)ct. 1901; the

.StJure, launched at Cherbourg, 29 Oct. 1901 ; 4th

British launched at Barrow . . 23 May, 1902
Lieut. Li.Tac Peral's submarine lioat, travelled for

one hour under water near Cadiz 7 June ; he was
ennolileil by the government . 16 June, 1890

The .<(t]X)lin, a l)oat 1 5 feet long, with capt. William
Andrews crosswl the Atlantic from N. America
in 68 days, arriving at Huelva . . 27 Sept. 1892

Lieut. H. R. Sayce, of Bristol, cros.sed the

English Channel in his patent collapsible life-

boat ; weight under 35 lbs., length, 8i ft.

17 Jime, 1893
Mr. J. M. Porter crossed from Folkestone to Bou-
logne in a canoe, 14 ft. 6 ins. long, in 10 hours

29 Aug. „

Mr. Sayce in a canvas boat, supported by air bags,

designed by himself, crossed from Dover to

Calais in loi hours .... 19 June, 1894

Mr. John Ruck, accompanied by Mr. R. E. Wicker,

cros.sed from Dover to Calais in a tandem cycle

boat in 7 hrs. IS min. . . 12 May, 1895

Harbro and Sauuielson, Norwegians, cross th«
Atlantic from New York in a rowing boat 16 ft.

long, in 55 days ; arrive at Scilly . i Aug. 1896
Capt. Slocum alone in the ."^pray, 9 tons rep. net.,

1 2'7o gross, sails round the world . . . 1898
Cajit. H. Blackburn erossed the Atlantic in a small

txjat, alone, in 38 <iays, reaching Lislx>n, 21 July, 1901
Exhibition of br>atsand boating a]>iianitus at Earl's

court, oiMMied i March, 1902
Mr. and Mrs. Bra<lley crossed the Atlantic in a

.sailing lioiit, 16 ft. long, from Nova Scotia, arrived
at Dover 21 July, ,,

Capt. Newman and his son (16) left New York
9 July In an oil launch 36 ft. long, 8ft. wide, and
reachiMl Falmouth .... 14 Aug. 1903

Mr. S. F. Cody, the inventor of the water kite,

crossed from Dover to Calais in his collapsible
kite-boat 6 Nov. ,,

Capt. Eisenbrawn crossed the Atlantic from Bos-
ton, Mass., in a sailing-boat 19 ft. long, 6 ft.

wide, in 100 days, reaching GibralUir 20 Nov. ,,

New hydroplane boat, or skimmer, constructeil by
sir John Thoniycroft ; trials carried out at
Chiswick 16 July, 1909

BOAT-RACES. First r.fratta on the Thames,
1775. Cambridge University boat club i82<>. Row-
ing elubs formed 1800-18. Leanderin 1819. Oxford
University boat club in 1839. (First Oxford an((

Cambridge University boat-race, 10 June, 1829.)
Htnley regatta founded 1859. Koyal Thames
regatta started l<'''43. London rowing club formed
1^556. The Amateur rowing association founded
1876. International race at Cork: English won,
23 July, ICJ02.

Edwanl Uanlon, for several years world's champion
sculler, dies, aged 52 . . . .4 Jan. 1908

Heslev Regatta.

Grund Challenge Cup (8 Ofos.

)

m. s.

1893 .. .. I.eander C 7 12

1894 .. .. I.eaniler C 7 22

1895 .. .. Cambridge, Trin. Hall («) .. .. 7 30
1896 .. .. I.eander C. ('<) 7 43
1897 .. .. New Coll., Oxford 6 51

1898 .. .. Leander C 7 13
1899 .. .. Leander C 7 12
1900 .. .. I.eander C 7 6
1901 .. .. Leander C. (f) 7 5
1902 .. .. Thini Trinity, Camb. ((i) .. .. 7 17

1903 . . . . Leander C 7 9
1904 .. .. LeaiKier C 7 20
1905 .. .. Leander C. (<) 6 58
1906 . . Chib Nauti<iue de Gand (/) . . . . 7 9
1907 .. Belgium* 7 31
1908 .. .. Christ Church College, Oxford .. 7 10
1909 .. .. Nauti(ine de (iand, IJelgiuni ..7 R

(11) defeats Cornell, U.S. ; (h) defeats Yale
; (c) defeata

Pennsylvania ; ((/) defeats Toronto ; (f) two foreign crews
rowed for the Cuip, Ves))er B.C. from Philadelphia, U.S.,
an<l the Sport Nautl<)ue de Gand, Belgium

; (/) defeats
Trinity Hall, Cambridge.

1092

1893
1894

1897

1900
1901

1902

1903
1904

'S05
1906

1907

1908

1909

Diamond Sculls.

J.J. K. Ooms, Nei)tunus R.C., Amsterdam
(i. Nickalls, O.U.B.C
a. Nickalls, O.U.B.C
Hon. R. (iuinness, Leamier
Hon. H. (iuinness, I^eander
E. H. Ten Evck, U.S. A
B. H. Howell, C.U.B.C
B. H. Howell, T.B.C
E. (J. Hemmerde, Un. C. O
C. V. Fox, (ids. Brig. R.C
F. S. Kelly, Balliol

F. S. Kelly, T,eander
L. F. .Scholes, Toronto
F. S. Kelly, Leander (a)

H. T. Bl.ickstaffe, V.R.C
Capt. W. H. Darrell, Household Brigade
Boat Club ..

A. McCuUoch, Leander R.C
A. A. Stuart, Kingston R.C
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Oxford and Cambridge.

Table of Winners.

Year.

1829
1836
1839

1845

1854
1856
1857

Date. I Winner.
1
Course. 1 Time.

.June 10

June 17'

., April 3
\o April 15

'April 14
June II

Mar. 15
April 3
Mar. 29,

Dec. 15!

April 3
April 8

Mar. 15
April 4

1858 Mar. 27

1859 JApril 15
i860 I Mar. 31
1861 Mar. 23
1862 lApril 12

1863 iMar. 28
Z864 Mar. 19
1865 April 8

Mar. 241866
1867
1868
1869
1870
1871
1872
:«873

1874
1875
1876

1877

3878
1879
1880
i88i
1882
1883
1884

1890
1891
1892
1893
1894

189s
1896
1897

1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908

1909
1910

April 13
April 4
Mar. 17
April 6
April
Mar. 23
Mar. 29
Mar. 28

Mar. 20
April 8

Mar. 24

April 13
April 5
War. 22
April 8

April I

Mar. 15
April 7
Mar. 28
April 3
Mar. 261

Mar. 24
Mar. 29
Mar. 26
Mar. 21

April 9
Mar. 22j

Mar. 171

Mar. 30
Mar. 23
April 3
Mar. 28
Mar. 25^
Mar. 31^
Mar. 30'

Mar. 22!

April i!

Mar. 26
April I

April 7
.Mar. 16

April 4
April 3
Mar. 23

Oxford
Camb.
Camb.
Camb.
Camb.
Oxford
Camb.
Camb.
Camb.
Oxford
Oxford
Oxford
Camb.
Oxford
Camb.
Oxford
Camb.
Oxfonl
Oxford
Oxford
Oxford
Oxford
Oxford
Oxford
Oxford
Oxford
Camb.
Camb.
Camb.
Camb.
Camb.
Oxford
Camb.

I

Oxford
\

j Camb. I

Oxford
Camb.
Oxford
Oxford
Oxford
Oxford
Camb.
Oxford
Camb.
Camb.
Camb.
Camb.
Oxford
Oxford
Oxford
Oxford
Oxford
Oxford
Oxford
Oxfonl
Oxford
Camb.
Camb.
Oxford
Camb.
Camb.
Camb.
Oxford
Camb.
Camb.
Camb.
Oxfonl
Oxford

I Henley
W to P
W to P
W to P

i

W to P
i W to P
P to M
M to P

I P to M
:
PtoM
P to M
P to M
M to P
P to M
P to M
P to M
P to M
P to M
P to M
M to P
P to M
P to M
P to M
P to M
P to M
P to M
P to M
P to M
P to M
P to M
P to M
P to M
P to M

m. s.

14 30
36 o
31 o

29 30
32 30
30 45
23 30
21 5

Won by

21 36
25 29
25 50
22 35
21 23

24 40
26 5

23 30
24 41

23 6

21 40
21 24
25 35
22 40
20 56
20 5

22 4

23 5
21 15

19 35
22 35

22 13
21 18

21 23
21 51

20 12

P to M
^

24 8

PtoM
PtoM
PtoM
PtoM
P to M
P to M
PtoM
PtoM
P to M
PtoM
P to M
PtoM
PtoM
P to M
PtoM
PtoM
PtoM
P to M
P to M
P to M
Pto M
PtoM
PtoM
P to M
Pto M
PtoM
PtoM
PtoM
PtoM
P to .M

P to M
Pto M
PtoM

21
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BOCCACCIO'S DECAMEKOXE, a col-

lection of II huiuired »t'>riee or novela (many very
immoral), severt'ly i-atirising: the cler);v, feigned to

have been related in ten da\ 9, durinp Aie plague of

Florence in I uS. Uoucuccio lived 1313-75. A copy
of the first edition (tliat of Valdarfer, in 147 1) was
knocked down at the duke of Ro.xburgh's eale,

to the Duke of Marlborough, for 22fiol., 17 June,
1812. This co])y was afterwards sold by public
auction, for S75 guineas, 5 June, 1819.

BODLEIAN LIBRARY, Oxford, founded
in i;98, and opened in 1602, by sir Thos. Bodley
(dieil. 28 Jan. 1612). It is open to tlie public, and
claims a copy of all works published in this country.
In 1868, it contitined about 250,000 volumes; in

1885, 432,417 volumes (MSS. 26,598.) For rare
works and !M>S. it is said to be second only to the
Vatican. Mr Macray's "Annals of the Bodliian
library," 18O8. Tercentenary celebrated 8-c) Oct.
1902.'

BCEOTIA, a division of Greece, north of Atticai

known previously as Aoiiia, Mei-sapia, ilvautis,

Ogyuia, and Cadmeis. Thebes, the capital, was
celebrated for the exploits and misfortunes of its

king") and heroes. The term Bueotian was used by
the .Athenians as a synonym for dulness ; but un-
justly,—since Pindiir, Hefiod, Plutanh, Democritus,
Epaminondas, and Corinna, were Ba'Otians. The
early history and dates are mythical ; see Thvbes,

Arrival of Cailmus, founder of Cadmea (//a?M, 1494 ;

C/inton, 1313) B.C. 1493
Reign of Polyilore 1459
Lalxlachus a-scends the throne 1430
Ani]>liion and Zethus l>esiege Thebes, and dethrone
Lams 1388

Myth of CEdijius ; he kills in an affray his father
Laius ; confirming the oracle foretelling hisdeath
liy the hands of his son, 1276 ; resolves the
Sphinx's enigmas 1266

War of the Seven Captains 1225
Tlielies besieged and taken 1213
Thtrsander reigns 1198 ; slain 1193
The Thebans abolish royalty (ages of obscurity

follow) about 1120
The Thebans fight with the Persians against the
Greeks at Plat;ea 479

Tlie Spartans aiding the Thebans defeat the Athe-
nians near Tanagra 457

Battle of Coronea, in which the Tliebans defeat the
.Atlienians . . 447

The Thebans, under Epaminondas and Pelojiidas
enrol their Sacred Band, and join Athens against
Sparta 377

Epaminondas defeats the Lacedfenionians at
I.euctra, and restores Thebes to independence . 371

Pe'opidas killed al the battle of Cyiioceiihalje . 364
Epaminondas gains the victorj- of .Mantiiiea, but is

slain 362
Philip, king of Macedon, defeats the Tliebans and
Athenians near Chseronea 338

Alexander destroys Thebes, but spares the house of
Pindar 335

Tlie Bceotian confederacy dissolved by the Romans 170
Bceotia henceforth jiartook of the fortunes of
Greece : and was conquered by the Turks under a.d.

Mahomet II 1456

BOERS (peasants), a name given to the Dutch
settlers in South Africa, since the i6th century,
who still retain their national character. Discon-
tented with the British rule in the Cape since 1814,
large bands of them in 1835-7 trekketl or emigrated
northwards, and founded the Orange Free State

(1836) and theTransvaalRepublic(i8^8), after much
fighting with the natives. See Irausvaal and
South African War.

BOG OF ALLEN, the name given to an
extensive series of bogs in Ireland, on the E. side

of the Shannon.

BOGOTA, Santa Fe de, capital of New
Grenada {uJiic/t set), founded 1538.

BOGS, probably the remains of forests, covered
with peat and loose soil. An act for the drainage
of Irisli bogs, passed March, 1830. The bog-land of

Ireland ha.* been estinmted at 3,000,000 acres; that
of Scotland at upwards of 2,000,000; and that of
England at near 1,000,000 of acres. In Jan. i849»

Mr. Bees Rcece took out a patent for certain

valuable products from Irish peat. Candles and
various otiier articles produced from peat have been
since sold in London. Fuel for railway engines and
other purposes whs made from peat (April, 1873) ;

and a peat, coal, and charco.il company established.

A considerable trade is carried on in Dublin in bog-
oak jewelrj- and ornaments, originated on the occasion
of the visit of Geo. IV. to Irelaiul, 1821.

JIuch destruction has been caused by the motion of
bugs. Leland (about 1546) speaks of Chat Moss doing
so
Mischief was done at Enaglnnore, Ireland, 3 Jan. 1853 ;

and farm houses anil fields near Dunmore were covered,.

Oct. 1873. Through heavy rains and the percolation of
water, the Knocknageeha bog a mile long and a i mile-

broad at Ratlimore in E. Kerry gave way, and swept
everything in its course for about 2 miles ; the Don-
nelly family (8 persons) at Quarry-lodge, on lord Ken-
mare's estate, submerged ; salmon fishery in the river
Flesk, and small farmers ruined, 28, 29 Dec. 1896 ; bog
slip near Liscannor, West Clare, much damage and live-

stock lost, II, 12 Nov. 1901.

BOGUE FORTS, see C/<ina, 1841.

BOHEMIA, formerly the Hercynian foresi

(Boiemum, Tacitus), derives its name from the Boii,

a Celtic tribe. It was governed by dukes (Borzivoi

the first, 891), till Ottocar assumed the title of king,

1 198. The kings at first held their territory from
the empire: and the crown was elective till it came
to the house of Austria, in which it is now here-

ditary. Prague, the Ciii)ital, is famous for sieges-

and battles. Population in 1857, 4,705,525;.
1900,6,318,697; I'^IO (est.), 7,400,000; BeeJhaffue^
For Bohemians, see Gypsits.

The Czechs (Slavonians) conquer Bohemia about 5th
century.

City of P'rngue founded 759
Introduction of Christianity S94
Bohemia conquered by thcemiieror Henry III. who

spreads devastation througli the country . . 104Z
Ottocar (I'remislas) I., first king of Bohemia . . 1198

Ottocar II. rules over Austria, and obtiiins Styria,

&c., 1253 : refuses the imjierial crown . . . 127?
Ottocar vanquish.'d by the eniiieror Rudolph and

dejirived of .Austria, Styria and Carniola, 1277;
kilU'iI at MarchfV'ld .... 26 Aug. 1278

King .John (hliud), .slain at the buttle of Crecy . . 1346
John Huss and Ji-rome of Prague, two of the first

refonners, burnt for heresy ; wliich occasions an
insurrection 1415, 1416

Ziska, leader of the Hussites, takes Prague, 1420 ;

dies of the plague 1424
Albert, duke of Austria, marries the daughter of the

late enii>erorand king, and receives the crowns of
Bohemia and Hungarj- 1438:

The sucrcssion infringed by I.adislas, son of the
king of Poland, and George Podiebrad, a protes-

tant chief i44o-i't58
Ladislas, king of Poland, elected king of Bohemia,
on the death of Podiebrad i47>

Tlie enijieror Fenlinand I. mames .-Vnne, sister of
Louis the late king, and obtains the crown . . 1527

The enijieror Ferdinand 11., oppressing the protes-
tants, is deposed, and Frederic the elector-pala-
tine, elected king 5 Sept. 1619

Frederic, totally defeated at Prague, flees to

Holland q Nov. 1620
Bohemia secured to Austria Vjy treaty . . . 164S
Silesia and Glatz eede<l to Pi-ussia . . . . 1742
Prague taken by the Pru.ssians .... 1744
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Prussians defeat Austrians at Prague . . 6 Maj,
Revolt of the peasantry
Edict of Toleration jironmlgated
The French occupy Prague
Insurrection at Prague, 12 June ; submission, state

of siege raised 20 July,

The Prussians enter Bohemia, which becomes the
seat of war (see (rej-nwui/, 1866) . 23 June,

Agitation of the Czechs, who rocjuire the emperor
to be crowned Icing of Biheinia with the crown of

St. Wenceslas at Prague . . . autumn.
Riots at Prague ; habeas corjius act susyiended,

10 Oct.
Bohemian agitation for self-government ; addresses

to the emperor 14 Sept. and 5 Oct.

Manifesto of the emperor ... 14 Sept.

Bohemian deputies absent from tlie reichsrath,
Dec.

The " Young Czech " party defeated in the elections
July,

Czech dejiuties enter reichsiath . . 8 Oct.
The motion of the Young Czechs in the assemlily

for the coronation of the emperor as king of
Bohemia negatived, after several days' warm
debate 6 Xov.

Peaceful settlement of the disputes between Czechs
and Germans, in aconference.by the intervention
of the emperor 17—19 Jan.

Peace confirmed at it meeting of the diet 19 May,
Strike of about 6,000 miners at Niirschau ; fight

with military ; tive men killed . . 19—29 May,
The diet re-fipened 14 Oct., the Young Czechs

obstruct legislation Oct.
Meet'ng of the diet; the Y'oung Czech party ob-

structive ; the reconciliation of Germans and
Czechs delayed Nov.

The Briix mine inundated through heavy rains, 87
colliers perish, announced . . 30 Xov.

The emperor intervenes to promote the passing of
the compromised bill by the diet ; the Young
Czechs require autonomy like Hungary

middle Doc.
Gradual dissolution of the Old Czech party (mode-

rates) Dec.
The Austrian government determine to make no
more concessions to the Czechs ; announced to
the diet ....... 5 Jan.

Useful legislation in the diet obstructed by the
Y'oung Czechs, about . . . i6 Jan.

The Young Czeclis victorious in the elections ; dr.

Rieger, the veneiable leader of the Old Czechs,
and liis party, totally defeated, 2—4 March; he
retires from pul)lic life (dieil 3 JJar. 1903) Mar.

The emperor visits Prague to promote peace be-
tween .the Germans and Czechs, 26 Sept.— i Oct.

Explosion of a briilge at Rosentlial, over wliich
the emperor was expected to pa.s.s . 30 Sept.

The government lomproniise discussed in the diet

and strongly opjioseJ ... 24 .March,
Fire in the great silver mine, Birkenberg, near

Przibram, about 319 deatlis . . 31 May,
Disagreements in the diet; ordered to be closed,

17 May,
Disturbances of workmen at Prague and Brunn,

supi)rcssed 18 June
Repression of he Young Czech agitation in Pra;,'ue,

about 12 Sept.
Amnesty grante<l for political offences ; announced

(see I'twjui;, Dec. 1897).... 5 Xov.
Xew language ordinance issued . . . Jan
Palacky (Czech historian) cent^jnary of birth cele-

brated 19 ,Junp,
Strike riots at Nachofl, 7 Jewish shops sacked and

burnt, troops called out . . . 5, 6 April,
Card, count Schoenboni, abp. of Prague, died,
aged 55, about 25 June,

Fatal riots at Graslitz, troops called in, 20 Aug.
Ijanguage ordinances repealled, announced 17 Oct.
The emi)erorwarmly received at Prague, 12-18 June,
Diet elections completed, Czech nijyority, 17 Oct.
Budget and langiuige question discussed in the

diet 24 July,
Death of A. Dvorak, composer . . i May,
Bohemian language is the Czefh, one of the most

cultivated of the Slavonic dialects, it is also
spoken in Moravia and N. Hungary; its literature
divides itself into three periods. From the
earliest time to the burning of Uuss, 1415 ; from

1757
1775
1781
1806

1B67

1870
1871

1874
1879

1852

1S93

1895
1898

1899

1902

1904

1415 tn Josef II. 's edict of toleration, 1781 ; and
thence to the present time. The Bible translated

during the i3tli and 14th centurie.s. Thomas of

Stitny, thco. and j.A. 1373-1400; John Huss, theo.

1369-1415; A. J. Puchmajer, p. 1795-1814;
Polak's poem, " Sublimity of X'ature," 1819; Dr.

Polacky's history completed in German, 1867 ; in

Bohemia.

KINGS.

1 198. Premislas Ottocar I.

1230. Wenceslas III.

1253. Premislas Ottocar II.

1278. Wenceslas IV., king of Poland.

1305. Wenceslas V.

1306. Hudolph of Austria.

1307. Henry of Cariuthia.

1310. John of Luxemburg (killed at Crecy).

1346. Chai'les I., emperor (1347).

1378. Wenceslas VI., emjieror.

1419. Sigismund I., emperor.

1438. .\lbeit of Austria, emperor.

1440. Ladisla.s V.

1458. George von Podiebrad.
1471. Ladislas VI., king of Hungaiy (in 1490).

1 5 16. Louis, king of Hungarj- (killed at Mohatz).
1526. Bohemia united to Austria under Ferdinand t

elected king. See G'rmnny, emperors.

BOHEMI.iN BRETHREX, a body of

Christians in Bohemia, appear to have separdted
from the Calixtines {which see), a branch of the
Hussites in 1467. Dupiii says " They rejected the
sacraments of the church, were governed by simple
hiics, and held the scriptures for their only rule of

faith. They presented a confession of faitt to king
Ladislas in 1504 to justify themselves from errors

laid to their charge." Luther, in 1533, testifies to

their purity of doctrine, and ilelanclithon commends
their discipline. They were dispersed durin^"^ the

religious wars of Germany in the 17th century.

BOHN'S LIBRARIES. Mr. H. G. Bohn
began the publication of his '"Standard Library''
in 1846. This was followed by the classical, anti-

quarian, scientific and illustrated libraries, above
600 volumes. Tbese were bought by Messrs. Bell

and Daldy in 1864, who have added many otber
volumes, ilr. liohn died 22 Aug. 1884, aged 90.
His pictures, china, and works of art by sale,

realized 45,000/. in 1885.

BOII, a Celtic people of N. Italy, who emigrated
into Italy, and were defeated at the Vadimoniaa
lake, 283 B.C. They were finally subdued by Scipio-

Nasica, iqi B.C.

BOILERS, Steam. Many lives have been
lost by their explosion. 23 persons were killed at

Glasgow iron-works, 5 March. 1879 ; and 21 killed

at the Birchill ironworks, near Walsall, 15 May,
1880. Boilers Explosion .Vet, passed 1882, amended
in i8qo. See also Nav>/ Boilers.

The average number of deaths in the United Kingdom
from boiler explosions in recent years is about 30.

Committeeofin<iuiry issue report favouring legal inspec-
tion, 20 July, 1900.

BOILING TO DEATH, made a capital

punishment in England, bv stat. 22 Hen. VIIL,
1 53 1 (repealed in 1547). Tbis act was occasioned
by seventeen persons having been poisoned by
Richard Rosse, otherwise Coke, the bishop of

Rochester's cook, two of whom died. Margaret
Davy, a young woman, suffered in the same manner
for a similar crime, 28 March, 1542. Stow.

BOIS-LE-DUC, Dutch Brabant, the site of a

battle between the IJritish and the French repub-

lican army, in which the British were defeated, and

forced to abandon their position and retreat to
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Schjmdel, 14 Sept. 1794. This place was captured
bj- the French, 10 Oct. following ; it surrendered
to the I'rusaian armv, under Bulow, in Jan. 1814.

BOKHARA, the ancient Sogdiana, after suc-
cessively (brining part of the empires of I'ersia, of
Alexander, and Bactriana, was conquered by the
Turks in the 6th century, by the Chinese in the 7th,
and by the .Vrabs about 705. Afti.'r various changes
of masters it was subdued by the Uzbek Tartars, its

present possessors, in 1 505. The British envoys,
colonel Stoddart and captain ConoUy, were nuir-
dered at Bokhara, the cajtital, by the khan, about
17 June, 1842. Bokhara was visited by Dr. Joseph
Wolrtin 1844. In the war with Russia, begun in

1866, the emir's army was defeated several times in
May, et .seij. Peace was made 1 1 July, 1867. The
Russians were again victors, 25 .Mav, 1868, and
occupied Samaicand the next day. further con-
quests were made by the Russians, and Samarcand
w.as secured by treaty, Nov. 1868. A new political

-and commercial treaty with Russia was published
Dec. 1873. The right of the present khan, Said-
Abdul-.\had, since 1885, to the government being
disputed, he appealed to Russia for protection Dec.
1890. Population 1891, estimated 1,250,000;
1894,2,130,000. The emir visita Russia : at ^[os-
cow, 8 Jan., at St. Petersburg, 13 Jan.-9 Feb.
1893; a^'ain, May-June, 1898. Seo Asia.

BOLIVIA, a republic in South America,
formerly part of Peru, pop. njoo, 1,816,171, 19(0
(est.) 2,100,000 ; estimated revenue, i(p8,

1,274,030/. ; estimated expenditure, 1,329,400/. ;

imports, 1908, 3,394,385/.; exports, 3,770,624/.
Internal debt, i<j6', 347,722/., besides treasury
bonds amounting to 206,000/.

The insinTt'i'tion of tlie ill-useil Indians, headed by
Tupae .Vinani Andres, took place here . 1780-2

The country declared its independence . . 6 Aug. 1824
Secured l>y tlie vii'tory of Ay.icuclio . . 9 Dec. ,,

Took tlie name of Bolivia, in honour of general
Bolivar 11 ,.\ug. 1825

First congress met 25 May, 1826
General .Sucre govenied ably .... 1826-8
Slavery abolished 1836
Santa Cniz ruled 1828-39
Gen. Vela.sco, president 9 Feb. 1839
Jose Ballivian, president in 1841 '

Gen. Belzu until 1855
[

Free-trade proclaimed 1853
General Cordova, president 1855-7
Succeeded by Jose Maria Linares . 31 March, 1859
George Conlova, constitutional jire^ident . . i86o 1

Succeeded by Jose M. de Acha . . May, 1861 1

General Melgarejo defeats the troops of president
|

De Acha 28 Dec. 1864 '

Becomes dictator of the reimblic . . Feb. 1865
Puts ilown an insurrection under Belzu, March, ,,

Totally defeats Arguedas at Viacha and imblishes
an anuiesty 24 Jan. 1866

Suppresses a revolt 17 Oct. ,,

Proclaims an amnesty .... 21 Dec. 1867
|

Civil war 1867-70 I

The president, A. Morales, 1871 ; said to have been
murdered Jan. 187^

President, Dr. Tomas Frias . .14 Feb. 1874
Corral's insurrection suppressed , . . Se|>t.

General Hilarion Daz.a, ]iresident . 4 May, 1876
Bolivia joins Peru in war against Chili (see Chili)

April, i3;g
Revolution ; Daza deposed ; flees ; Canipero presi-
dent I June, 1880

Peace with Chili ; conditions finally settled . Dec. 1883
Aniceto Arce (president 15 Aug.) suppres.ses a

revolution Oct. i838
Insurrection of pen. Camacho suppressed, sen. Don
Mariano Baptista declare'! president . 8 Aug. 1892

Ultimatum adilressed to Peru, demanding .satis-

faction, within 24 hours, for invasion of territory
during the civil \:ar, 10 July; Bolivian minister

1902

1903

1904

recalleil ; invasion of Peruvian troops, reported,
15 July; the dispute to be referred to arbi-
tration 23 Aug. 1895

Sen. Matta, the Chilian miiuster, assassinated by
J.ise CuoUar, 15 Aug. ; died . . 16 Aug. 1896

Severn Fernand>'z Alonso assumes the presidency
;

reiHirted 20 Aug. ,,

Revohitioiiary outbreak; government forces
defeated near I.a I'az ... 17 Jan. 18^9

The Corocoro mining worksattacked by the Indians,
the manager kills liis wife and colleague and him-
self to avoid surrender; rejwrted . . 8 Feb. ,,

Revolutionists victorious; gen. Pando enters Oruro,
pre.s. Alonso Hies ; reported . . 21 April, ,,

Frontier line of Cunha to Gomez adopted, Sept. ,,

(Jen. Pando elected i)resident . . -24 Oct. ,,

Uiil)tiire with Brazil : Bolivians defeated by
Brazilians in the Acre territory, sUite of siege
declared 9 Nov.

Arbitration treaty with Peru respecting boundaries
signed 1 Jan.

Mcxlus Vivendi re Acre disputes signed . March,
Dr. I. Montes elected president . . 6 Aug.
Treaty signed with Chili : Bolivia recognises the

detinite soverei;;nty of Chili over the province of
Antofagjista, and undertakes the payment of the
claims arising out of the war of 1879 ; ''"' most-
favoured-nation treatment conceded to Chili, and
an arrangement made for the construction of rail-

ways ; Germany appointed arbitratcjr in the event
of any ditticulty arising between Bolivia and
Chili 17 Oct. „

Treaty signed between Bolivia and Brazil, by which
the territories of Upper Acre, Upper Puras, and
Upper Jurua as far as 11'" S. long, are transferred
to Brazil, in exchange for the concession to
Bolivia by Brazil of territory on the frontier of
Matto Gros.so, and the river Madeira, 2,ooo,oooi.

to be paid to Bolivia and certiiin commercial
facilities granted 21 Nov. ,,

Strike of railway navvies in the Oruro district,

serious disorders, 50 men killed, reported,

7 Feb., 1906

Anti-Argentine demonstration at La Paz, arising
out of the arbitral decision of Argentina in the
frontier dispute with Peru, 13 July; the a'bi-

tration award accepted . . . -19 Sept. 1909
EUodoTO Villazon, president ,,

BOLLANDISTS, see Acta Sanctorum.

BOLOGNA (central Italy), the ancient Fcl-
sina, afterwards Bononia, a city distinguished for

its architecture, made a Roman colony, 189 n.c.

Population 1901, 152,005; 1908, 165,000.

A university saicl to have been founded by Theo-
dosius, about 433 : really in 1116

Bologna joins the Lombanl Leagtie . . . 1167
Pope Julius II. tiikes Bologna; entei-s in triumph

II Nov. 1506
It becomes part of the states of the Church . 1513

In the church of St. Petronius, remark.able for its

pavement, Cassini drew his meridian line (over
one drawn by Father Ign.atius Dante in 1575) . 1653

Bologna was taken by the French, 1796 ; by the
Austrians, 1799 : again by the French, after the
battle of Marengo, in 1800 ; and restored to the
pope in 1815

A revolt suppressed by Austrian interference . . 1831
Rebellion, 1848 : taken by .Vustrians 16 May, 1849
The .\ustrians cv.acuate Boh)gna: anil cardinal Fer-

relti de]iarts : the i-itizens rise and form a jiro-

visional government . . . .12 Jiuie, 1859

Which decrees that all jmblic acts shall be headed
" Under the reign of king Victor Ennnanuel,"&c.

I Oct. ,,

He enters Bologna as sovereign . . 2 May, i860
Exhibition opened by the king and queen . 6 May, i388

The king unveils statue of Victor Emmanuel,
II June; establishment of the University cele-

brated ii-i6June, ,,

Serious affray between the army and the populace
through caricatures in a Bologna jiaper, i. 2 Aug. 1891

Strike riots reported, several soldiers injured by
stone throwing . . . .9 and 10 .May 1906
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BOLOMETER (Greek bolos, a throw or cast),

an electrical instrument, invented by prof. S. P.

Langley, of U.S., who also terms it an "actinic

balance." It is much more sensitive to radiant

heat than the thermopile (Nature, 3 Nov. 1881).

By its means he made discoveries in the ultra red

ra3's of the spectrum.

BOLTON, Lancashire, was stormed by prince

Rupert, 1644. It was an early seat of the cotton

manufacture. Cotton velvets were niaJe here in

1756, and muslins in 1782. Temple Opera-house
burned 16 April, 1882. Bayley's cotton works
burned, several persons killed, and many injured;

about 60,000/. worth damaged, 16 Aug. 1882. See
Stri/ces 1887, 1890. Population 1901, i6'S,205

;

1909 (cst.\ 187,824.

Theatre R(iyal burnt, 4 Jan. iS83 ; suspecteil incen-

diary ; Robert Preston sentenced to twelve years'

penal servitude for arson, 7 Feb. 1888.

Great fire at the co-opeiative stores, estimated damage
50,000?., I June, 1902; bleachworks gutted, estimated
damage 40,000!., 30 Aug. iqo2.

BOMARSUND, a strong fortress on one of the
Aland isles in the Baltic sea, taken by sir Charles

Napier, conmiander of the Baltic expedition, aided

by the French military contingent under general

Baraguay d'Hilliers, 15 Aug. 1854. The governor,

Bodiseo, and the garrison, about 2000 men, became
prisoners. The fortifications were destroyed.

BOMBAY, the most westerly and smallest of

our Indian presidencies, was visited by the Portu-
guese in 1509, and acquired by them in 1530. It

was given (with Tangier in Africa, and 300,000/. in

money) to Charles II. as the marriage portion of the
infar.ta Catherine of Portugal, 1662. In 1668, it

was granted to the East India company, who had
long desired it, "in free and common socage," as

cf the manor of East Greenwich, at an annual rent
of 10/. Confirmed by William III. 1689. The
two principal castes at Bombay are the Parsees
(descendants of the ancient I'ersian fire-worship-

pers) and the Borahs (sprung from early converts
to Islamism). They are both remarkable for com-
mercial activity. Population: presidency, 19OI,

25,500,000 (city and island, 821,764).

First British factory established at Alnnednuggiir . 1612
Mr. GytTord, deputy-governor, loo soldiers, and

other English, perish through the climate,

Oct. 1675— Feb. 1676
Captain Kcitrwin usurps the government . . 1681-84
Bombay r ad : chief over the company's settlements 1687
The whole slaid, except the fort, seized and held

for a time liy the mogul's admiral. . . . 1690
Bombay becomes a distinct presidency . 1708
Additions to the Bombay territory :— Bancot river,

1756; island of Salsette 1775
Bislidinii' established 1837
Lord I'.lpliinstone governor 1853
The biiHVdIent sir Jamsetjee Jejeebhoy, a Tarsee
(who (Tfited several hospitals, &c.), dies 15 April, 1859

Sir G. It. Clerk, governor i860
Sir Henry Bartle Frere, governor . . March, 1862

Greatly increased prosperity through the cotton
traile leads to immense s])eculation . . . Nov. 1864

Reported failure of Mr. Byranijee Cama, a Pai-see,

for 3,3oo,ooo(. ; other failures, anil great deiires-

siou ; tlie pro.jected international exhibition in

1867 .abandoned May, 1865
Recovering from connnercial crisis . . Aug. ,,

Mr. (after sir) W. R. Seymour Fitzgerald apjiointed
governor, Nov. 1866 ; arrived . 28 Feb. 1867

Held a durbar of native princes, at Poona . 6 Oct. 1868

Grand reception ofthe duke of Edinburgh, n March, 1870
Sir Philip Wodehouse, governor . Ai)ril, 1872
Riots ; Mahometans attack Parsees for publishing
part of Washington Irving's " Life of Mahomet ";

lives lost and property destroyed . 13-15 Feb. 1874
Cnlprits punished by the British , .

The i>rince of Wales warmly received, 8 Nov. 1875 ;

sailed from here for home . , . 13 March, 1876

Meeting of loyal Mahometans to petition the queen
in favour of the Sultan . . . 24 Sept. ,,

Sir Richard Temple, governor . . . early 1877
Dreadful famine, relieved by government and
by British subscriptions ,1

Statue of the prince of Wales (given by sir Albert

Sassoon), uncovered , . 26 or 27 June, 1879

Sir James Fergussou nominated governor . Feb. 1880

A patriotic fund to relieve svitt'erers by Afghan war,

liberally subscribed to by natives and others, Aug. „
Lord Reay appointed governor . . . Dec. 1884

Native troops sail lor the Soudan . . 23 Feb. 1885

For the Crawford Case, see Jnilia .... 1889
George R. Canning, Lord Harris,appointed governor
(Lord Reay having resigned), 18 Nov., 1889

;

arrives 11 April, 1S90

The duke of Connaught conunander in-chief of

Bombay, with the duchess, much esteemed, leaves

for home 13 March, ,,

Prince Albert Victor of Wales lands at Bombay, 9
Nov. 1889, after a tour in India ; departs for

England 28 March, ,,

Lady DuUerin's hospital for women opened by the
viceroy 24 Oct. ,,

The collapse of a largo ill-built house in the city ;

about 30 persons killed . . . -17 t*6C. ,,

Great tire at Poonah, over 200 houses destroyed
12 Jan. 1891

Destructive floods through heavy rains about
29 July, ,,

The viceroy opens the new Bombay waterworks,
great undertaking, designed by major TuUoch

31 March, 1892

62 persons drowned in the great tank . 17 April, 1893
Gen. sir John Hudson, commander of Bombay
army, killed by a fall from his horse, 9 June ;

succeeded by major-gen. C. E. Nairne . Aug. ,,

Hindoo and Mahometan rioting quelled by troops
end of June ; renewed ; about 60 persons killed ;

mosques and temples desecrated, 11, 13 Aug.
;

1,500 arrests 15 Aug. ,,

(Riots attributeil totheCow Protection Society.)

Lord Sandhurst appointed governor, Dec. 1894,
arrived 18 Feb. 1895

Statue of Lord Reay unveiled by lord Sandhurst,
19 Dec. ,,

Lor<l Sandhurst cuts the first sod ofthe Ahmadabjid-
Prantij railway 14 Feb. 1896

Sir Albert Sassoon, an eminent benefactor of the
city, born 1818, died at Brighton . 24 Oct. ,,

Epidemic of bubonic plague in Bombay city ;

remedial measures adopted ; segregation of
patients, &c., Oct. ;

panic and exodus, scarcity
of food, rioting and bloodshed atSholapur, 3 Nov.
1896 ;

great mortality among cattle, no fodder
Jan. 1897

Population returning, 30 April ; mortality about
normal 28 May. ,,

Many persons moculated by Dr. HafTkine ; a
niontldy .salary granted him l)y fiovcrnmcut, .May, ,,

Death of siugcon-majnr Knbt. .Slanscr, of tlic Jam-
setjee hospital, active investigator of the jilague

6 Jan. ,,

Lieut. C. E. Aycrst shot dead wliile driving, and
Mr. W. C. Rami, Poona jdague commissioner.
niort;illy woun<led near Poona . . 22 June, ,,

Seditions leaflets circula'ed in Poona an<l B<3ni-

bay, June ; incendiary articles in native journals
against the government, &c., reported 24 June, ,,

Punitive jiolice force occupies Poona . 30 June, ,,

Meeting of citizens, firm speech of Mr. Lamb,
m.agistrate 30 June, ,,

The brothers Natu (two Brahmins) imprisoned jind

deportccl for disloyalty to the British govern-
ment under a lettre de cachet law of 1827 ; (re-

leased May, 1898); other native editors arrested

28, 29 July, ,,

Large peaceful meeting of M,ihoinedans and Hindus
at Poona 2 Aug. ,,

Plag\ie increasing in Bombay and Poona, Aug.-Nov. ,,

Trial of Mr Tilak for sedi"tio\is writing luigins, 8

Sept. ; sentenced to 18 months' imprisonment,

14 Sept. ; appeal rejectetl, 24 Sept. ; others con-

victed ^'ov. „
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Serious riot in Oi^arai, 5 sepoys killed ; reporte*!

13 Jan. 1898
Destructive riots against the pl.iKue measures at

Sinnar, a hospital assistant killeil ; 150 arrests

39 Jan. ,,

Daniodar Ohapekar confesses to the murder of Mr.
Hand and lieut .Ayerst (see above, 2a June), 4 Oct.

1897 ; tried, sentence*! to death . . 3 Fell. ,,

Great increase of plague since Ueo. 1897; ex'tlus
and stagnation of business; 71,000 deaths from
Sept. 1896 to end of Feb. 1898; serious rioting
with loss of life, troops called out ; many arrests,

^11 Man-h ; town quiet, 14 March ; phigue riot

in Garshanker, a village, 9 rioters killeil, 29 April, ,,

Dr. Hatfkine reports 8,200 persons inoculated
during the wintrr, 1S97—8.

Plague commission (prof. T. R. Fraser, F.K.S., pre-
sident), arrives 26 Nov. 1898; seelnilia, Nov. i3o8
and Nov. 1901 ; exodus of natives continues, Feb.

1899; 3rd epidemic, average deaths daily 350
(lord Sandhurst actively superintends relief

measures), 6 camps and 26 plague hospitals in

Bombay, segregation successful, total deaths
94,000, up to 3 March, 1899

Two Brahmins named Dravid, witnesses against
Chapekar, see above, assassinated at Poona, 8 Feb. „

Vasudev Chapekar and two others sentenced to
death for the murder of Mr. Rand and lieut.

Ayerst; Salhe, an accomplice, to 10 years im-
prisonment "5 March, ,,

Lieut. -gen. sir Chas. Nairne, late commander-in-
chief, died, aged 62 . . . .19 Feb. ,,

Serious caste riots in the Tinnevelli and >fadura
districts, 150 villages attacked, houses burnt, 25
persons killed, 6- 13 June ; quiet restored, 22 June, ,,

Failure of the monsoon, famine relief started
mid .Sept. ,,

Plague increasing; many deaths reported, 20 Dec.
1S99; high mortality, 376 deaths on r2 Jan. iqoo,

408 deaths on . . . . . .6 Feb. 1900
Sir Stafford Xorthcote appointed governor, Oct.

1899; made a peer Jan. 1900: arrives . 16 Feb. ,,

Cholera mortality high, specially in famine-stricken
districts. May et seq.\ 6,669 deaths in week end-
ing 23 June, ,,

Plague reappears in Bombay ; many deaths, 13 Feb.

;

400 deaths 25, 26 Feb. 1901
Sir Dinshaw M. Petit, eminent Parsee millionaire
and benefactor, died, ageil 78 . . 5 May, ,,

Land revenue bill passed by the legislative council,

25 Aug. ,,

Goci rainfall, rapid decrease of famine relief,

reported 2 Sept. ,,

Lord Lamington appointed governor in succession
to lord Xorthcote Aug. 1903

Departure of lonl Northcote (see ,-1 iistralia) 5 Sept. ,,

Rt. rev. W. R. Pym, bp. of Mauritius, appointed
bp. of Bombay early Dec. ,,

Lord I^miiifTton appointed governor, 26 Au^., .ir-

rive.s at Bombay 12 Dec. ,,

Boer pri.sonei-s, 49S, leave Bombay for Durl)an to
be rejialriated 9 Jan. 1904

Loni Curzon leaves for England . . 30 April, ,,

Death of the most rev. Theixlore Dalholf, R.C.,
archbishop of Bombay, about . . 14 May, 1906

Mr. justice liudmdin Tyabji, of the Bombay high
court, distinguished Mahomedan lawyer, died in

his 63rd year 19 Aug. „
500 postmen strike for an increase of wages,

16-21 Aug. „
Death of Mr. Chas. Our<lon Kemball, late judge of
the Bombay high com t . . 8 Sept. „

Sir. G. S. Clarke api<ointed governor, in succession
to loni Lamington, resigned . . July, 1907

First meeting of the enlarged legislative council,

4 Jan. 1910
Sir Carrimbhoy Ebrahim gives jo,ooo?. for the
encouragement of scientific training and research,

the money to be applied at the discretion of the
governor. Sir George Clarke . . Marr-h, ,,

A violent storm caused 13 native cargo boats to
founder in the hsrbour; 5 lives were lost 2 June, ,,

See India nml I'lnynes.

BOMBS (iron shells filled with gunpowder),
said to have been invented at Venlo, in 1495, and
used by the Turks at the siege of Khodes in 1522.

They came into general use in 1634, having been
previously used onlv by tlie Dutch and Spaniards.
Bomb-vessels were invented in France in ibSl.
Voltaire. The .1/1 rtipiiel sliell (invented by colonel

Henrv -Shrapnel, who died in 1842) was a bomb hlled
with balls, and a lighted fuse to make it e.tplode

before it reaches tlie enemy. 'Ihese are now-

exploded by time fuses.

BONA, Algeria ; an early station of the French
African company, till 1789. It was taken by the
French from the .\rabs, 6 May, 1832.

BONAPAETE, or BUONAPARTE.
FAMILY. The name appears at Floretice ana
Genoa in the 13th centurv , in the I5[h a branch
settled in Corsica. See Table in Vincent's " Dic-
tionary of Biography."

Charles Bonaparte, born 29 March, 1746, died 24 Feb.,

1785. He married in 1767, Letitia Hamoliua (born
24 Aug., 1750, died Feb. 1836) ; issi'E,

1. Joseph, born 7 Jan. 1768, made king of Two Sicilies,

1805 : of Naples alone, 1806 ; of Spain, i8o8 ; resides
in United States, 1815 ; conies to England, 1832 ;

settles in Italy, 1841 : dies at Florence, 28 July, 1844.

2. Napoleon L, emperor, bom 15 Aug. 1769 (see France).

3. LrciEs, prince of Canino, born 1775 ; at first aided
his brother Napoleon, but opposed his progress towards
universal monarchy. He was taken by the English on
his way to America, and resided in England till 1814.

He dieil at Viterbo, 30 June, 1840. His son Charles
(born 1803, died 1857) was an eminent naturalist.

Charles Napoleon, prince of Canino, born 1839, died
about 12 Feb. 1899. His granddaughter, Mme. Studol-
mine Bonaparte Wyse (Rattazzi), a brilliant woman
and writer, died, aged about 71, 6 Feb. 1902.
Louis Lncien, an eminent philologist, born in 1813,;

publishedhis translations of parts of the Bible in several
English dialects ; received a pension of 250/. from
the British government ; died 3 Nov. 1891.

4. Loris, born 2 Sept. 1778 ; made king of Holland, 1806;
died 15 July, 1846. By his marriage with Horteuse
Beauharnais (daughter of the empress Josejihine), in

1802, he had three sons : i. Naj)oleon Louis (born 1803,
died 1807) ; 2. Louis Napoleon (bom 1804, died 1831)

;

and

3. Charles-Loims-Napoleon, bom 20 April, i8o8

;

educated under the care of his mother at Aremberg,
Switzerland, and at Thun, under general Dufour ;

took j>art in the Carbonari insun-ection iu the Papal
States in March, 1831

Attempted a revolt at Strasbourg, 30 Oct. 1836.

Sent to .\merica, 13 Nov. 1836.

Repairs to London, 14 Oct. 1838.

Lanils at Boulogne with fifty followers, 6 Aug. 1840.

Condemned to imprisonment for life, 6 Oct. 1840.
Esi-ajies from Ham, 25 May, 1846.

Arrives at Boulogne, 2 March, 1848.

Elerted deputy, 13 June ; and takes his seat in

National Assembly 26 Sept. See France 1848-71 : died
at Chislehurst, 9 Jan. 1873.

.Son .• Napoleon Eugene Louis Jean Joseph ; born
16 March, 1856 ; educateil at military academy,
Woolwich ; killed in Zululand. June i, 1879.

Both buried at Chislehurst ; removed to a mausoleum
at Famborough, o Jan. i883.

5. Jerome, iiorn 15 Nov. 1784: king of Westphalia,
1 Dee. 1807-1814 : [married : I. Elizabeth Paterson, in

America, 24 I'ec. 1803 ; son Jerome, horu at Camber-
well, London, 7 July, 1805 (she died, aged 94, 4 April,

1879). IL Princess Catherine of Wurtemberg, 72'Aug.

1807.] Made governor of the Invalides, 1848 ; and

I

marshal, 1850 : died 24 June, i860 ; his children

—

Mathilde, born 27 May, 1820 ; married to prince

j

A. Deinidotf in 1841, died 2 Jan. 1904.

Napoleon, born 9 Sept. 1822 ; married princess Clo-
tilile of Savoy, 30 Jan. 1859, died 17 March, 1891 :

issue, Victor, born 18 July, 1862 : Louis, born 16

July, 1864 : -Marie, born 20 Dec. 1866 ;
prince Victor

separates from his father ; accepted as idiief by the

I

Bonaiiartists : the father ]mblislies painful corre-

I spondence, June, 18S4. Expelled from France
I (see »anc<).May-June, 1886 ; disinherited March,
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1891 ; accepted as head of the family 31 March,
1891.

Princess Marie Bonaparte married prince George of
Greece 12 Dec. 1907.

BOND- Butch for league, a name adopted by
the Dutch speaking population of Southern Africa,

see Afrikander and Boers. Bonds, see Foreign.

BONDAGE, see Villanage.

BONDED WAREHOUSES, see Excise.

BONES. The art of softening bones was dis-

covered about 1688, and they were used in the

cutlery manufacture, &c., immediately afterwards.

The declared value of the bones of cattle and of

other animals, and of fish (exclusive of whale-fins)

imported into the United Kingdom from Hussia,

Prussia, Holland, Denmark, kv., amounted to

363,613/. in 1851, to 659,416/. in 1871, to 741,899/.
in 1877, to 617.748/. in 1883, to 313,765/. in 1887,
to 449,526/. in 1890. Bone-dust has been extensivelv

employed in manure since the publication of Liebig's

researches in 1840.

BONE-SETTING cannot be said to have
been practised scientifically until 1620. Bell.

The ignorant "b'lne-setters " often did good and
often harm ; the principle upon which they acted
is now adopted by surgeons : and is set forth in

Dr. Wliarton Hiiod's work on "The Setting and
Treatment of Joints," 1871. Show verj' satisfac-

tory results with footballers, igoo-1910.

BON MAECHE (cheap). Name given by
some shopkeepers in London to their mode of

selling goods to the poor at very small profits
;

now applied to great establishments in London,
Paris, and many large provincial towns.
The system was originated at Paris by Mdme.
Boucicault, originally a shop-girl ; about 1842,
she, ^vith her hustiand, opened a shop in the
time of deep distress for meeting the wants
of the poorest people. In time her business
greatly increased with enlarged premises, and she
adopted the system of the division of profits with
her employed. She realised a large fortune, and
became a munificent benefactress of the city. She
died in Dec. 1887, worth it is said four million

f

pounds sterling. Jl. Crespin de Vidouville, a simi-

ar eccentric character, died at Paris 20 Feb. 1888.

BONN, a town on the Rhine (the Roman Bonna),
was in the electorate of Cologne. It has been
frequently besieged, and wa.s assigned to Prussia
in 1814. The academy founded by the elector in

1777, made a university 1784 ; abolished by Napo-
leon ; re-established and enlarged, 1818. Here
Albert, o>ir late prince consort, was entered as a
student. May, 1837. Population 1905, Xi,9g6.

Three days' festival in memory of Robert Schumann,
who died at Bonn, 50 years a>;o, were begun, a 1 May, 1906.

BONNY RIYER, Guinea, West Africa; a
seat of the palm oil trade ; king George visited
England in 1878. A sanguinary battle was fought
between the king Oko Jumbo" and the people of
NewCalabar, who were defeated, 9 April, 1882. Peace
made by British intervention on Aug. 14, 1S82.

King Oko Jumbo visit*"<l London, summer 1885 ; left

15 July, 1885; liis ileath rejiorted Aug. 1891.
Government offices, etc., destroyed by tire at Old Cala-

bar, 24 Nov. 1895.
Death of king Duke, the last of the Old Calabar kings
at Duketown, early Nov. i8q6.

See Niger Coast Pr'teclorate.

BONS HOMMES, hermits of simple and
gentle lives, appeared in France about 1257 ; in
England about J2S3 The prior of the order was
called le bon hommi bv Louis VL

BOOK. ^__
BOOK (Anglo-Sa.\on, boc ; Gennan, buck).

Books were oiiginally made of boards, or the inner

bark of trees : afterwards of skins and parchment.

Papyrus, an indigenous plant, was adopted in

Egypt. Books with leaves of vellum were invented

bvAttalus, king of Pergumus, about 198 B.C., at

which time books were in volumes or rolls. The
MSS. in Herculaneum consist of papyrus, rolled

and charred and matted together by tne fire, and
are about nine inches long, and one, two, or three

inches in diameter, each being a beparate treatise.

Ihe first Pkixted Books (see Printing) were

printed on one side only, the leaves being pasted

back to back. See Libraries.

Title-pages to printed books in England were not

introduced till shortly before 1490, they were

used by Wynkyn de Worde, but not by Caxtou,

in the 15th" century. Mr. A. W. Pollard's " Last
Words on Title-pages " appealed in 1891. See

Printing.

Books of astronomy and geometry were ordered to

be destroyed in England as being infected with
magic, 6 Edw. VL {Stov:) .... 1552

Anne's act, 1709, relating to the price of books,

repealed '739

2032 volumes of new works, and 773 of new editions,

were published in London in .... 1839

3359 new works, and 1159 new editions, and 908

pamphlets, were published in 1852

3553 volumes were pulilished in ... - 1864

Published in Great Britain :—
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Cloth tiiiuling superseded the common boards
generilly nl>out 1831

Caoutoliouc or iiidia-rubher backs to nccouiit-books
and lai-ge voluiiu's wi-re iiitri>duced in . . 1841

The use of thin nielal plates instead of paste-
board introduced 1S86

Exhiliition at tlie So.-lety of Arts, opened 24 Jan.
ft ft'l 1898

Book-Hawkino Societies (already in Scotland)
bL'gun in England in 1851 by archdeacon Wiffram
(alterwar.ls bislioji of Kuchester). The liawkcrs
Vtfud nn>ral and religious books in a similar man-
ner to the Freni'h colporteurs.

A Book riate or Ex Libris society was formed in

i8qi ; exhibitions held in London . . 1894-5
H. B. Wheatley's 'Trices of Books" published,

Aug. 1898
First published book of verse, " Victor and Cazire,"
by the iioet Shelley, printed at Worthing, 1810,
sold at .Sotheby's for 600/. to Mr. T. .1. Wise, the
possessor of tlie only one other copy known to
exist "

. Nov. 1903
MS. of Bk. I. of Milton's " Paradise Lost" offered

for sale at Sotheby's, 4,750/. bid, reserve price,

5,000/., MS. not sold ; with it letter of the tli-st

Jacob Toiison's on Dr. Bentley's edition of .Milton
(subsequently bouglit by a well-known American
collector and taken to the United .States during
March, 1904) 25 Jan. 1504

Lord Nelson's letter book sold at Sotlieby's for

190/ 8 Dec. ,,

Family bible of Robert Burns, solil at Sotheby's
for 1,560/. 10 Dec. ,,

Unique copy of the first quarto edition of Shake-
speare's Titus Aiuli-uniciis, 1594, purchased by
Mes.srs. Sotheran for 2,000/. . . end .Ian. 1905

Original MS. of the "Autocrat of the Breakfast
Table," by Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, bought
by Mr. J. 1'. Morgan for 4,000 dols. . end Feb. ,,

Copy of sir Philip Sidney's "The Countesse of
Pembroke's Arcadia, 1590," solil for 450/. In 18S4
it was purchased for 11/. 5)!. by J. Pearson the
bookseller 21 March, ,,

John Scott library realises at .Sotheby's 18,259/.

6 Ai)ril, ,,

Original autograph MS. of sir Walter Scott's "The
Bonnets of Bonnie Dundee," sold at Sotheby's
for 85/ 12 May, ,,

Caxton "Book of Caton," 1483, the largest and
finest copy in existence of the 9 perfect copies
known, .sold at Christie's to Mr. Quaritch for
i,3io/. ; also Tyndale's "Pentateuch," 1530, a
perfect copy of the first edition of any portion of
the Old Testament in the English language, and
larger by Jin. than the Grenville copy in the
British Museum, hitherto consiiiered the oidy
perf<;ct one in existence (Quaritch, 940/.) 5 July, ,,

3Ir. Joseph Foster, hon. .M.A. Oxon., antiquary an<l
genealogist, author of many important genealogi-
cal works, including the annotittion of the
e.irlier "Alumni Oxonienses," anri "Peerage,
Baronetage, and Knightage," 1880-84, dies, aged
61 29 July, ,,

A Shakespeare quarto is sold at .Sotheby's for 1,750/.

12 July ; and 5 Shakespeare quartos for 2,850/.,

29 July, ,,

3fr. Henry Sotheran, foimder of the well-known
book-selling firm in the Strand ami Piccadilly,
and publisher of fiould's ornithological works,
dies, aged 86 30 July, ,,

Copy of Shelley's "Queen Mab" sold at .Sotheby's
for 168/ 23 Feb., 1906

Copy of the Antwerp 1599 edition of the Latin Bible,
said to be Ben Jonson's own copy, sold at
Sotheby's for 320/ 31 Mar. ,,

Autograph letter of Robert Bums solil at Christie's
for 390/ 25 April, ,,

Nine Shakespeare quartos produce a total of 2,086/.
at Sotheby's 26 May, ,,

Collection of 17 pre-Shakespearian plays sold at
Sotheby's for 2,602/ 30 June, ,,

Copy of the first edition of Gray's "Elegy in a
Country Churchyard," 1751, realises 95/., a reconl
price . . . .

"

. . . June, ,,

English niedia-val MS. of the life and miracles of
St. Cuthbert, bishop of Lindisfame, 12-13 cent.,
bought by Mr. Quaritch at Sotheby's for 1,500/.,

23 July, „

"The Pa.ssionate Pilgrime," one of the rarest of
Shakespeareana, sold at .Sotheby's to an American
collector for 2,000/. . . . early Oct., 1906

Death of Mr. J. B. Baddeley, of Windennere,
author of the well-known series of guide-bi^jks,

about 22 Nov., „
A sale of several exceedingly rare books at Ho<ig8on
& Co.'s included : Edmund Spenser, "The
Shepheanles' Calemler," 1581, the very rare 2nd
edition and a perfect copy, 180/. ; the "Com-
plaints," 1591, 1st edition, 81/. (Quaritch);
.shaki\s]iear« "Poems," 1640, the very rare ist

collected edition, 220/. (Peai-son) . 30 Nov., ,,

Three note-books of the poet Shelley realised 3,000/.

at .Sotheby's 6 Dec, ,,

At Sotlieby's, a 14th centur)' M.S. brought 1,290/.

and a series of five early .Shakespeare quartos,

1,090/ 15 Dec, ,,

A series of 25 autograjih letters by dr. Samuel
John.son realised 240/., and a letter by Marie
Antoinette 06/. at Sotheby's . . 22 Jan. 1907

Sale of the Van Antwerp collection of books at
Sotheby's ; the total yield amounted to

16,351/. 15S. ; a first folio Shakespeare brought
3,600/., a first edition of Walton's " Com pleat

Angler" 1,290/., and a first edition of the
Waverley novels 300/. . . . 22-23 March, ,,

An auction of books at Sotheby's realised 13,985/.

,

bi'lieved to be the highest amount ever given at

auction in this country in one day for liooks
;

a first folio .Shakesi>eare brought 2,400/. ; some
early ([uarto plays brought 1,910/., 1,210/., and
510/. respectively i June, ,,

At Sotheby's a 1640 edition of Shakejieares
"Poems" realised 260/., the highest price yet
recorded for any example of this edition, 14 bee ,,

Letters of (^iieen I'ictorin, published by king
Edward's command . . . . i Oct. ,,

At Sotheby's, from the Polwarth library (lord Pol-

warth's). a small Caxton, dated 1400, realised 330/.

,

and " Tlie Discovery of New Brittaine," 1650,

245/ 15 Feb. 1909
At Sotheby's, Walton's " Compleat Angler," first

edition, 1653, sold for 1,085/. (perfect copy);
Shakespeare's Poems, 1640 edition, sold for 310I.

19 March, ,,

Record auction price for a printed book paid for

the Jauzi copy of Moli^re's "(Eiivres," at the
Hotel l)rouot, by M. Morgand, the bookseller

—

177,500/, or with the auction duty 195,250/.

[Tlie previous reconl wiis established at Sles.srs.

.Sotheby's in the Syston I'ark .sale of sir John
Thorolil in 1884, when a copy on vellum of the

Latin Psalter of 1459 was sold for 4.950/.]

Times 28 April, ,,

Death of Mr. Frederick Greenwood, first editor of

the I'all Mall Oazdte, and founder of the St.

James's (jnzette . . . . -14 Dec. ,,

.Smollett's "Adventures of an Atom," an uncut
copy of first issue of first edition in original

mottled boards, at Uodg.son's, fetches 63/., 17 Feb. 1910

Death of Mr. A. T. Nutt, publisher . . 22 May „
A copy of the very rare Block Book Alphabet with

the letter A, dated 1464, was solii at Sotheby's
frjr 1,520/ 28 June, ,,

BOOK-KEEPING. The system by double-

entry, callt'd originally Italian book-keeiiing, was
taken from the course of algebra published by
Burgo, in the 15th century, at Venice. John
Gowghe, a printer, published a treatise " on the

kepyng of the famouse reconynge . . . Debitor

and Creditor," London, 1543." This is our earliest

work on book-keeping. James Peele published his

Book-keepixg in I5()9 John Mollis published "A
Briefe Instruction and Manner how to Keepe Bookes
of Accornpts," in 1588. Improved systems were
published by Benjamin Booth in 1 789, by Edw.
Thos. Jones in 1^21 and 1831, and many others

since.

BOOK OF COMMON PRAYER, see

Common Prayer. " Book of the Dead," see Dead,
Book of Sports, see Sports. Book Fost, see Post,
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BOOK SOCIETY, 28, Paternoster-row, ee-

tablished for the gratuitous distribution of bibles

and good books, 1750.

BOOKS, National, Coloured. See under Blite-

Books.

BOOKSELLERS, at first migratory like

hawkers, became known as atationai'ii^ from their

practice of having booths or stalls at the corners of

streets and in markets. The}- were long subject to

vexatious restrictions, from which they were freed

in 1758.

The earliest bookseller's catalogue is said to be that
published by Andrew Maunsell, of Lothbury, dedicated
to queen Elizabeth, 1595.

"Booksellers' Provident Institution" founded 1837;
"Retreat," Abbot's Langley, Herts, 1843.

The Bookseller, a monthly newspaper of British and
foreign literature, published in 1858 ; commenced jnibli-

cation as a weekly, igog ; with it was ineoritorated Bent's

Liternrii Advertiser, established in 1802.

BOOKSELLERS' ASSOCIATION. On
29 Dec. 1828, the chief publishers in London
formed themselves into an association and tixed

the amount of discount to be allowed, and
restricted the retail booksellers from selling copies

of works under the full publishing j)rice. A
dispute arose which was referred to lord chief

justice Campbell, at Strathcden house, 14 April,

1852. His lordship gave judgment against the
association, which led to its dissolution, 19 May
following. The London Booksellers' society was
formed ; the inaugural dinner took place 2 Oct.

1890. Association of booksellers of Great Britain,

conferences held 1895 *' ^^1-

BOOTHIA FELIX, a large peninsula, N.W.
point of America, discovered by sir John Ross in

1830, and n.T.med after sir Felix Booth, who had
presented him with 20,000^. to fit out his polar

expedition. Sir Felix died at Brighton in Feb. 1850.

BOOTS, said to have been the invention of the
Carians, were mentioned by Iloner, 907 B.C., and
frequently by the lloman nistorians. A variety of
forms may be seen in Fairholt's " Costume in Eng-
laiul." An instrument of torture termed " the

boot" was used in Scotland upon the covenanters
about 1666.

A new system of boot-making introduced by Mr. M,
L. Lion and Mr. F. Cutlan, reversing the ordinary
n^ethnd, July, 1887.

See Strikes, March, 1890, Aug. 1892, et scq. 6 March-
19 April, 1895.
National conference of the l)oot and shoe trade at

Leicester, Jan. 1894.
Leicester arbitration board dissolved, 28 Feb. 1893.
Boots and shoes of our ancestors, as exhibited by the

Cordwainers' company, by W. H. Button, 1898.
Army bootmakers at Raunds, Nottingham, strike,
and march to I>(jnili>M (see Strikes) . 8 May, 1905

480 Leicester unoniploycii bootmakers march to
l>ondon, leaving l.,eicester 4 June

; 440 reach
London 14 June, „

BORAX (Boron), known to the ancients, used
in soldering, brazing, and casting gold and other
metals, was called chnjsocoUa. Borax is produced
naturally in tlie mountains of Thibet, and was
brought to Europe from India about 1713. Hom-
bcrg in 1702 discovered in borax /i(/)Y/ciV acid, which
latter in 1808 was decomposed by Uay-Lussac,
Thenard, and IL Davy, into oxygen and the pre-
viously unknown element, boron. Borax has lately
been found in Saxony. It is now largely manu-
factured from the boracic acid found in certain
lagoons in Tuscany. Very largely used as an anti-
septic and in preservation of perishable foods, 1903.

BORDEAUX (W. France), the Roman Bur-
digalla, in Aquitania, was taken by the Goths, 412 ;

by Clovis, 508. It was gained by Henry II. on his
marriage with Eleanor of Aquitaine, II51. Edward
the Black Prince brought John, king of France,
captive to this city after the battle of Poictierg,

19 Sej)t. 1356, and here held his court eleven
years: his son, our Richard II., was born at Bor-
deaux, 1366. After several changes Bordeaux finally

surrendered to Charles VII. of P'ranee, 14 Oct. 1453.
The tine equestrian statue of Louis XV. was erected

in 1743. Bordeaux was entered by the victorious

Britisli army after the battle of Orthcz, fought

27 Feb. 1814.— 13 vessels were burnt and others
injured in the port through the ignition and
explosion of petroleum spirit, 28 Sept. 1869. The
French delegate government and the represen-

tatives of foreign powers removed here from Tours,
II Dec. 1870. M. Gambetta remained for a time
with the army of the Loire. By the " pacte de
Bordeaux," between the different parties of the
national assembly, M. Thiers became chief of the
executive power, 17 Feb. 1871. The French Asso-
ciation for the Advancement of Science held its

first meeting here, 5 Sept. 1872 ; M. Quatrefages,
president. Great fire in tlie pine forests, 10 persons
perish, about 28 Aug. 1891. The Bordeaux wines,
iMedoc, Claret, etc. largely exported; see Vines,

18S1-91, and If'iiie. Pop., 19OD, 251,900.

BORNEO, an island in the Indian Ocean, the
largest in the world except Australia and New
Guinea, was early known to the Chinese.

The Dutch trade here in 1604 ; establish factories,

1609 ; abandon them, 1623 ; re-establish them . 1776

Sarawak settled by sir James Brooke ; ai)pointed
rajah 1841

The pirates of Borneo chastised by the British in

1813, and by captain Keppel in . . March, 1843

By a treaty with the sultan, through the instru-
mentality of sir J. Brooke, the island of Labooan,
or Labuan (X. W. of- Borneo), and its dependen-
cies, incorporated with the British empire, and
formally taken possession of in presence of the
Bornean chiefs ... . . 2 Dec. 1846

James Brooke, rajah of 5nrai('nA.-(i846), governor of
Labuan an<i consul-general of Borneo, visits

England and receives many honours . . Oct. 1847
He destroys many of the Boinean pirates . . . 1S49
Labuan made a bishi)|iric ; the bishop (F. J. Mac-

Dougal!) consecrateil at Calcutta, the lirst English
bishop consecrated out of England . 18 Oct. 1855

The Chinese in Sarawak rise in instuTcction and
massacre a number of Europeans ; sir J. Brooke
escapes by swimming across a creek ; he spee<lily
returns with a force of Malays, (be, ancl chas-
tises the insurgents, of whom 2000 are killed,

17, 18 Feb. 1857
He comes to England to seek hel]) from the govern-
ment, without success 1S58

Deputation of merchants waits on the eail of Derby
reconunending the jiurcliase of Sarawak, wliich
is declined 30 Nov. ,,

Sir J. Brooke retnnis to Borneo . . 20 Nov. i860
Returned to Knglaml ; died, succeeded by liis

nephew, sir Charles Johnson Brooke (born 3

June, 1829) J I June, 1868
The rajah of Sarawak, witli an expedition of Malays
and Dyaks, defeats and jmnishes a marauiling
decapitating tribe of Dyaks . . June, 1870

British North Horneo company gazetted, 8 Nov.

;

threatened jirotestof Spamsh government Nov. 1881
Meeting of Committee in London . . 3 Oct. 1882
Freedom of trade in the archijielago settled by
Great Britain, Germany, and Sjiain. 1877 ; further
with Spain 1884

Snltan Hasiin Jalilal Alain succeeds . . May, 1885
North Borneo rei)orted prosperous . . May, ,,

Rebels defeated . . 10 Feb., war over April, 1889
Rajah Brooke, of Sarawak, annexes the Limbang
region of Brunei on .... 17 March, 1890
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He proclaims liis son, Charles Vyner Brooke,

Bgol 17, his hv'.r. as Hajnii MiuU: aiiiiouiiceil

7 Aug. 1891

North Borneo, with Sarawak and Brunei, cnusti-

tuteU a British pri.ttctonite, 1885 ; governor,

Charlis V. Cnagh, 1892 ; Lt-icester Paul Beaulort 1895

Mat Salleh. native chief, ami 60 rebels ;itt,Hck ancl

h\irii Gaja, 50 tui. north of l.abiian ; the treasury

looieil ; Mr. Xeubn«nner ami two othei-s tflken

prisoners, 11 July, 1897: rescued; flight of

rebels J6 July, 1897

Anibong atWoked by Mat fsalleh, residency biinil

down, rebels retreat to the hills . 13 Nov. ,,

Exj>eiliti<>n of al>out 50 police, umler a<l.jutant

Junes, Mr. Hewitt, the resident, and twu ottlcers,

attack the rebel fort ; adj. Jones and 6 .Sikhs

killed 13 l^e^- ..

Fort Ranau taken. 105 rebels kille<l . . 9 Jan. 1898

Final submission of -Mat SiiUeh . . 19, 22 April, ,,

Gov. Beaufort ami Mr. Fraser well received by
Mat Salleh 23 Jan. 1899

British N. Borneo company occupy the Tambunaii
country by native recpiest July, ,,

Native rising under .Mat Salleh ; capt. Harrington
captures 2 forts and villages . . 8, 9 Jan. 1900

Mat Salleh's fort boiulonled, 21 Jan. et seq. ; he

and many others killed, 31 Jan. ; the fort and
many i)risoners taken . . . . i Feb. „

Kudatraided, but recaptured. . . 28 April, ,,

The rajah of .Sarawak's Trusun expedition reporte<l

successful 31 May, ,,

Mr. Hugh Clifford, governor . Jan.—21 Sept. ,,

Mr. E. \V. Birch, CM. G., appointed governor . . 1901

Railway opened from Jesselton, W. Coast, to Beau-

fort (60 ni.) end March, „
Telegraphic communication between Kudat and
London completed ; reported . 14 May, 1902

Strong punitive expedition under the rajah Mudah,
Mr. Vyner Brooke, against Bantin, a Dyak chief,

attacked by cholera, over i.>3o deaths, 9-19 June, ,,

Rajah of Sarawak subdues the Dyak tribes, 2 Apr. 1903

Reports from Kuchinj:, Sarawak, state that several

murders have been committed by the Triad

sociotv of Sarawak, which had set the authorities

at defiance ; eight members of the society shot

on the execution ground . . . 23 June, 1906

Gov. ami com. -in-chief, E. P. Gueritz . . . 1910

BORNU, an exiensive state in central

Soudan, explored by l)eoh:iin and Clapperton (sent

out bv the British' government), in 1822, now
mostly iuoluded in Northern Nigeria, but partly in

the German hinterland of Cmieroon. Kabah, an

adventurer who had subdued the kingdom, defeated

and killed bv the French at Kusli, reported, 20

July, I'^oo.
" See French W. Africa and Xit/er

Coast.

BORODINO, n Russian village on the river

Mosk wa, near which a sanguinary battle was fought,

7 Sept. 1812. bftween the French under Napoleon,

and the Russians under Kritusotf"; 2.10.000 men
being engaged. Kaeh party claimed tne victory

;

hut tV Russians retreated, leaving Moscow, which

the French entered, 14 .Sept. ; see Monrow.

BOROUGH or Burgh, anciently a fortified

town {l/urii), now means an incorporated city or

town. They are all (exrept city of London)

governed under the Municipal Corjji'rations Act,

1882. Countv bomughs were incorporated under

the Loral Government A<t, 1X88. Parliamentary

boroughs arc the eledoral divisions which send

members to parliament, since the election of

burge-s.ses in the reign of Henry IIL (1265). They
do not of necessity coincide "with the nuinicipal

borougiis which give them their name. Charters

were granted to towns by Henry I. 1 132; which

were remodelled by Charles IF iii 1682-4, b"^ '^•

stored in 1688. 22 new English boroughs were

created in 1553. Burgesses were first admitted into

the Scottish parliament by Robert Bruce, 1326; and

into the Irish, 1365; see C'o»^tit>ie)ici/.

BOROUGH-BRIDGE (W.R.of York). Here
Edward II. defeated the earls of Hereford and Lan-
caster, 16 March, 1322. Lancaster was mounted on
a lean horse, led to an eminence near Pontefract,

and beheaded.

BOROUGH-ENGLISH, an ancient tenure
by wliich the younger son inherits. It is mentioned
as occurring 834, prevailing in some old boroughs
in Middlesex, Kent, Surrey, Sussex and Somerset.
Abolished in Scotland by ilalcolm III. in 1062.

BORSTAL SCHEME, see under /V/.WI*.

BOSCOBEL, near Donington, Shropi-hire.

Charles II. (after his defeat at Worcester, 3 Sept.

1651), disguised in the clothes of the Pendrills,

remained from 4 to 6 Sept. at White Ladies; on

7 and 8 Sept. he lay at Boscobel house, neiir which
esists an oak, said "to be the scion of the Royal Uak
in which the king was part of the time hidden with
col. Careless. Sharj)e. The "Boscobel Tracts"
were first published in 1660.

BOSNIA, in European Turkey, formerly part of

Pannonia, was governed by chiefs till a brother-in-

law of Louis king of Hungary was made king, 1376.
He was defeated by the Turk's in 1389, and became
theii vassal. Bosnia was incorporated with I urkey
in 1463. Many efforts have been tnade by the

Bosnians to recover their itidependence. A re-

bellion, begun in 1849, "'^^ quelled by Omar Pasha
in iSsi. I he Bosnians joined the insurgents in

Herzegovina, Sept. 1875; revolt was subdued, Aug.

1877. See Turkey.

About 100,000 Bosnian fugitives said to Vie in

Austrian ten-itories .... July, 1878
Proclamation of the emperor before his troops enter
Bosnia (in conformity with the treaty of Berlin,

i3J"iy) 27 July. ..

Advance of the Austrians, 29 July, vigorously re-

sisted by the Bosnian begs, aided by Turks
4-6 Aug. ,,

The Bosnians defeated lietween Zepce and Maglai,

7. 8 Aug. „
The Austrians occupy Travnik. the old capital, 11

Aug. ; slightly repulsed ... 16 Aug. ,,

Victories of Philippovich at Han Belalovi^'h, 16

Aug. ; of Tegethoff .... 18 Aug. „
Serajevo, the capital, bombarded and taken bystonn

19 Aug. ; other siicces.ses . . 30 Aug., 5 Sept. ,,

The fortress Trebinje voluntarily surrenders

7 Sept. ,,

Behacs firmly resists, 10 Sept. ; taken 19 Sept. „
Senkovics, a strong fortress, with arms and ammu-

nition, taken 21 Sejit. ,,

Zwomik, a .stmnghoUl, surrenders about 25 Sept. ,,

Livno boiiibanlei' and taken . . 28 Sept. „
Other pl.ices siirr.jniler . . . aliout 12 Oct. ,,

Kesistance emled ;
general amnesty issued

alKiut 9 Nov. ,,

.\usfrian loss estimated 5000 killed, wounded,
missing Nov. ,,

The country- settled, gradual political refonius

Jan. et «ev. 1880
Baron Burian appointed Imperial Minister of
Finance and Adniinistralor . reported 29 July, 1903

Town of Travnik almost destroyed by tire

3, 4 Sept. „
Earthfjuake .shock, during a scirocco storm, occurred

19 April, 1906
Resohition adoptfld by the municipal council of

Agram, Croatia, to send a deputation to meet the
emperor Francis Joseph, with a petition for the
union of Bosnia and Herzegovina with Croatia,

reporte>l 30 Aug. ,,

Resolution annulled by the provincial government
31 Aug. ,,

Annexation by Austrio-Hungary announced 7 Oct. 190S
Draft constitution for the annexed prr>vinces of

Bosnia and Herzegovina signed by the emperor
Francis Joseph 16 Feb ; the .statutes promul-
gated 22 Feb. 1910
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Visit of the emperor Francis Joseph ; reception at
the capital, Serajevo .... 30 May igio

The emperor left for Hejrzegovina . . 3 June, ,,

BOSPHORUS, Thr.VCIAX (how Channel of

Constantinople). D:iriu.s llystas[)es threw a bridge

of boats over thi:< siiait when about to invade
Greece, 493 B.C. See Constantinople

.

BOSPORUS (or also BOSPHORUS) CIMME-
RIAN'. The name given by the ancients to the

strait which leads Jrora the Black Sea to the Sea of

Azov. Called also the straits of Kertch or Yenikale.
The history of the kingdom is involved in obscurity.

It was named Cimmerian, from the Cimmeri, who
dwelt on its borders, about 750 B.C.

The Archienactidit from Mit3'lene rule . . B.C. 502-480
They are dispossessed by Spartacus I. . . . 438
Seleiicus, dji ; Satpus 1 407
Leucon, 393 ; Spartacus II., 353 ; Paiysades . . 348
Eumelus, ainang to dethnme his brother Saty-

ni.s II., is defeated ; but Satyrus is killed . . 310
Prytanis, his next brother, ascends the throne, but

is murdereil by Eumelus 309
Eumelus puts to death all his relations, 309 ; an<l is

killed 304
The Scythians conquer Bosporus .... 285
Mithridates \ I., of Pimtus, conquers Bosjiorus . 80
He poisons himself ; and the Romans make his son,

Pharnaces, king 63
Battle of Zela, gained by Julius Caesar over Phar-

naces II. (C<esar writes home, Veni, vidi, vici, " I

came, I saw, I conquered '') 47
Asander usurjis the crown

,,

Cuesar makes Mithridates of Pergamus king . . ,,

Polemon conquers Bosporus, and favoured by
Agrippa, reigns 14

Polemou killed by barbarians of the Palus Mieotis a.d. 33
Polemon II. reigns ,,

Mithridates II. reigns 41
Mithridates conducted a prisoner to Rome, by

order of Claudius ; Cotys I. king . . . . 49
A list of kings given by some writers ends with
Sauromates VII 344

BOSTON, Lincolnshire; a trading seaport,
growing since making of docks, &c., 1 882-1000;
made a staple for wool, 1357 ; St. Botolph's church,
with a lofty tower, was erected about 1309. Popu-
lation, K)oi, 15.583.

BOSTON, Massachusetts, United States, built

about 1627. Here originated that resistance to the
British authorities which led to American inde-
pendence. The act of parliament laying duties on
tea, papers, colours, i\cc. (passed June, 1767),
greatly excited the indignation of the citizens of
Boston. Population, igoo, 5rx),8<^2 ; 1910 (est.),

650,000.

" Boston News Letter," first American newspaper,
app.-ared 24 .\|.ril, 1704

The duties on paper, &c., were suspended, that on
tea, retained ; the citizens of Boston seize the
tea in three vessels in the harbour, and cast it

into the sea 16 Doc. 1773
Boston seaj)ort shut by the English parliament,

until restitution should l)e made to the East
India Company for the tea lost . . 25 March, 1774

Arrival of gen. Gage as commander-in-chief of the
Colonies, with troops . . .13 May, ,,

The town besieged by the Americans, and 400
houses destroyed 1775

Battle of Bunker Hill, between the royalists and
independent troops ; the latter defeated,

17 June, 1775
The city evacuated by the king's troops . April, 1776
Industrial exhibition opened . . . Oct. 1856
Great peace jubilee ; concert of about 10,371 voices
and 1094 instruments, with anvils, bells, (fee,

begun 15 June. 1865
International peace jubilee : chorus about 20.000;

orchestra, 1000 : with militaiy bands and other
performers of dift'erent nations, including the

British grenadier guards' band ; a day allotted to
each nation .... 17 June—4 July, 1872

Tremendous tire : gi'eat loss of life and i>roperty ;

about 80 acres of buildings burut
; 959 houses

(125 dwellings); 35 i>ersons killed . 9, 10, 11 Nov. ,,

Great fire ; many Imildings destroyed ; estimated
loss 5,000,000 dollars. Two firemen killed

28 Nov. t886

Many buildings destroyed by tire ; five deaths, es-
timated loss, 3,000,000 dollars . 10 March, 1893

Another tire, 500 families homeless, 15-16 May, and
a great tire in warehouses, estimated loss, above
1,000,000 dollars . . . . .17 May, 1894

Destructive blizzard, city blocked, 200 horses killed

31 Jan. 1898

Boston has the longest railway station in the
United States, opened 1898. Street electric
tramways (and subway), and an elevated line
carry 50,000,000 people annually, completed . 1901

Visit of Hon. Artillery Company (London) to
Boston, aiTive 2 Oct. 1903

Hon. Artillery Company of Mass. presented by
King Edwani VII. with signed portrait of himself
in recognition of welcome extended to the Hon.
Artillery Company of London . . i Jan. 1904

Triennial convention of the Protestant episcopal
church of the United States and Canada ; abp. of
Canterbury present .... 5 Oct. ,,

Largest missionary meeting ever held takes place
in the Tremont temple . . . 10 Oct. ,,

Two-thirds of the suburb of Chelsea destroyed by
tire ; loss estimated at over 400,000?. ; 250 build-
ings consumed 12 April, 1908

BOSWORTH FIELD, Leicestershire, the
site of the thirteenth and last battle between the
houses of York and Lancaster, 22 .\ug. 1485, when
Richard III. was defeated by the earl of Hidimond,
afterwards Henry VII., and slain, through the
desertion of sir Wm. Stanley. It is said that
Henry was crowned on the spot with the crown of
Richard found in a hawthorn bush near the field.

BOTANY. Aristotle is considered the founder
of the science (about 347 B.C.). Historia PUaitanim
of Theophrastus was written about 320 B.C. Authors
on botany became numerous at the close of the 151!)

century. Fuchsius, Bock, Bauhin, Ctesalpinus, ai.d

others, wrote between 1535 and 1600. The system
and arrangement of tlie great Linnajus (see

Linjuent system) was made Known about 1 735;
and Jussieu's system, founded on Tounietort's,
and called "the natural system," in 1758. At
Linuajus's death, 1778, tlie species ot plants
actually described amounted in number to ii,8oo.
The number of species now recorded cannot fall

short of 100,000. J. C. Loudon's " Encyclo-
pa'dia of Plants," a most comprehensive work, tiret

appeared in 1829. De CandoUe's "Prodromus
Systematis Xaturalis Regni Vegetabilis" (of which
Vol. I. appeared in 1818). was continued by his son
Alphonse, who died, aged 86, April, 1S93. An
International Botanical congress was opened ifl

London, 23 May, 18O6, professor A. De CandoUe
president; another at Amsterdam, 13 April, 1877.
Robert Brown, who accompanied Flinders in liis

survey of New Holland in 1S03, died lo June,

1858, aged 85, was long acknowledged to be the
chief of tbe botanists of liis day.

Linna^an Society inslituteil 1788, incorporated 1802.
liojal botanic society's jubilee fete, 15 July, 1889.

International botanical congress at Genoa, 5 Sejit. i?:)r
;

Paris, I Oct. 1900 ; at Geneva 7 Aug. 1901.
Dr. Wm. Williamson, geol. botanist, d. 23 June, 1895.
Charles Naudin, French botanist, died ig .March, 1899

J. G. Agardh, Swedish, born 1S13, <lied 17 Jan. 1901.
Nature study exhibition opened by the duke of Devon-

shire, 23 July, 1902 ; laboratory opened Jan. 1903.
New b<5tanical ana horticultural laooratorj' in connec-

tion with Botanical society school opened i April, 190 •;.

Death of Mr. C. B. Clarke, F.R.S., authority on Indian
botany, h. 1832, 23 Aug. 1906.
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1 789 ; these reached the island of Timor, south of

the Moluccas, in June, after a voyage of nearly
4000 miles. Some of the mutineers were tried

15 Sept. 1792 ; six were condemned and three exe-
cuted. For the fate of others, see I'itcairn's Island.

BOURBOX, House of (from which came
the royal houses of France, Spain, and Naples),
derives its origin from the Archambauds, lords of

Bourbon in Bern'.
]

Robert, count of Clennont, .son of Louis IX. of
]

France, married tlie heiress Beatrice in 1272 : dieii

1317 ; and their son Louis L created duke of
Bourbou and peer of Frauce by Charles IV. . . 1327

The last of the descendants of their elder son Peter
L, Susanna, married Cliarles, duke of Montpen-
sier, constable of Bourbon, who, offended by his
sovereign Francis I., entered into the service of
the emperor Charles V., and was klUed at the
siege of Home 6 May, 1527

From James, the younger son of Louis I., descended
Antony, duke of Vendomc, who married (1548)
Jeanne d'Alliret, daughter of Henry, king of Xa-
varre. Their son, Heni-y IV., born at Pan, 14
Dec. 1553, became king of France . 31 July, 1589

The crown of Spain was settled on a younger
branch of this family, 1700, and guaranteed by
the peace of Utrei'bt (ijapi)() 1713

Bourbon Family Compact (a defensive alliance
between France, Spain, and the Two Sicilies

concluded by M. de Choiseul) . . 15 Auj;. 1761
The Bourbons expelled Frani'e, 1791 ; restored

1814; again expelled on the return of Bonaparte
from Ell)a, and again restored after the battle of
Waterloo, 1815. The elder branch was expelled
once more, in the person of Charles X. and his
family, in 1830, in con.sequence of the revolu-
tion of the memorable days of July in that year.

Orleans branch ascended the throne in the person
of the late Louis Philipiie, as " king of the
French," 9 Aug. 1830 : deposed, 24 Feb. 1848 ; and
liis family also was expelled.

j

The Bonibuii family fle<l from Naples (6 Sept. i860),
and Francis II. lost his kingdom ; expelled from
Spain, Sept. 1868 ; restored by Alfonso XII. 31
Dec. 1874 ; see France, Spoin, Naples, Orleans,
Parmo, ConcU, and f.efiitimists.

The fusion of the parties su|)porting the comte de
Chambord with the Urleanists. said to be accom-
plished, 5 Aug. i873» ThecomtedeCliambord,last
of the elder branch, died, aged nearly 63, 24 Aug. 1883

Prince Heniy of Bourbon dies . . 17 April, 1905
Prince Charles of Bourbon married to princess .

Louise of Orleans . . •
. . 16 Xov. 1907

Prince Robert of Bourbon, duke of Parma, born
1849, died 17 Xov. ,,

See France and Urlenns.

BOURBOX, Isle of (in the Indian ocean),
discovered by the Portuguese about 1542. The
French are said to have first settled here in 1649.
It surrendeied to the British, under admiral Rowley,
8 July, 1810, and was restored to France in 1815.
An awful hurricane in Feb. 1829, did much mis-
chief. Bourbon was named " I'lle de la Reunion"
in 1848; population, 1892, 171,731.

BOURGOGXE, LA, see mrcks footnote,

4 July, 18)8.

BOURIGXOXISTS, a sect founded by An-
toinette Bouriirnon, who, in 1658, took tlie Augus-
tine habit and travelled in France, Holland, Eng-
land, and Scotland; in the last she made manv
converts about 1670. She maintained that Chris-
tianity does not cimsist in faith and practice, but in
inward feelin'.'.ind .-iuiiernatural impulse. A disciple

named Court left her a good estate. She died in

1680, and her works, 21 vidunies 8vo, were pub-
lished 1686.

BOURXEMOUTH (Hants), about 116 ra.

S.W. of Loudon. Estate planned 1836. Pop. 185 1,

2,000; 1909, about 72,380.

Serious tram accident at Fairlight Glen
; 7 persons

killed I May, 1908
John McGuire charged with the murder of Miss
Emma Sheriff on the cliffs near Bournemouth, on
18 Feb.—-jurj- di.sagree and are discharged 31 May ;

a nolle prosequi was entered in regard to the
indictment, aad McGuire was released 27 June, ,,

BOURXOUS, the Arabic name of a hooded
garment worn in .Algeria, which has been introduced
in a modiried form into England and France since

1847.

BOUYIXES (N. France), the site of a despe-
rate battle, 27 July, 1214, in which Philip Augustus
of France was victorious over the emperor Otho and
his allies, consisting of more than 150,000 men. The
counts of Flanders and Boulogne were taken pri-

soners, and the earl of Salisbury, brother of king
John.

BOVILL'S ACT, 23 & 24 Yict. c. 34, i860,
relates to petitions of right.

BOWLS or BoWLIXG, an English game as

early as the 13th century. Henry VIII., Charles I.

played at it, and also Charles II. at Tunbridge.
Grammont. Bowling clubs are general throughout
England. Public bowling greens are provided in

most London recreation grounds. Annual tourna-
ments between England, Scotland, Ireland and
Walts.

BOWS AXD Arrows, see An-hery.

BOW-STREET RUNXERS, a name popu-
larly given to the special officers attached to each
police otfice of the metropolis, commonly callei

"Robin Redbreasts" from their red waistcoats.

They were famous for the detection of hidden crimes,

especially Townsend, who was a favourite of King
George III. and his family, Limberhani, Macmanus,
Jealous, Forester and others. They were superseded
by the new police established in 1829.

BOXIXG, or PrizE-FiGHTIXG, \\\c pugi-
latus of the Romans, once a favourite sport with the
Bntisli, who possess strong arms, giving them
superiority in battles decided by the bayonet.

Broughton's amphitheatre, behind Oxford-road,
built 1742

Schools opened in England to teach Iwxiug . . 1790
Mendoza opened the Lyceum in the Strand in . 1791
Boxing was nmeh i^atronised from about 1820 to 1830
Tom Winter (nicknamed Spring), beside other vic-

tories, beat Langan (foi- 1000?.) . . 8 June, 1824
The longest bare knuckle fight on record was
between James Kelly and Jonathan Smith, near
Melbourne, Australia. It lasted 6 hrs. 15 mins.,
and wa.s fought on .... 18 Xov. 1855

Desperate <-ontlict at Farnborough between Thomas
Sayeis, the Champion of England, a light Sussex
man, about 5 feet 8 inches high, and John Heenan,
the " Benicia Boy," a huge American, in height

6 feet I inch. Strength, however, was matdied
by skill : and eventually the light was intenujited,

17 April. Both men received a silver belt

16 .\pr., i860

Tom King beat Mace, and obtained the champion's
belt, &c 26 Xov. 1862

He beat Goss, i Sept. , and Heenan (nearly to death)
10 Dec. 1863

John Gully, originally a butcher, afterwards a

prize-lighter, arciuireil wealth, and liecame M.P.

for Pontefract(iS32-37): died . . 9 .M.arch, ,,

A trial, in consequence of the last fight, ensued :

the culprits were dischai-ged on promising not

to offend again 5 Aj>ril, 1S64

Wormald obtaineil the championship after a con-

test with Marsden 4 Jau- '£65

Contest for chamjiionship between Mace and O'Bald-

win, a giant ; prevented V>y the arrest of Mace,
15 Oct. 1867

O
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Railways prohibited carrj-iiig i>ersons going to a
liiize-tlglif. 31 & 32 Vift. c. 119 . . . . 1868

Piiz--t\glit ill St. Aiuln-w's hall (fi)rmerly Tavistoclc

ehiix-l), LoiiiUiii, W.C, stiiiiix'il . 27 Marcli, 1S82
AtlemjtttMl revival of pugilism in Lomlaii, 1889—90;

Qiii't'iislifiTV ruli's (Iniwn x\\i tiy the iiiani\iis of
yiiecii.sl)t'iTy anil gononiUy adopted about . 1890

A tight between Slavin ami M'AuliflV, pugilists

from Australia, at the OniionJe club, Walworth,
stojipeil, the gloves to be used being considered
insiiflicient, 23 Sept. ; tight took place 27 Sejit. ;

the men committed for trial, 10 Oct. ; the .jury

dis."igree 17 Nov. ,,

Peter Jack.son and James J. Corljett fought their

memorable Ixittle—a 6i-round draw—at San
hYancisco 21 May, 1S91

Fitzsinimons, of Coniwall, beat.sCorbett, of Denver 1897
Walter Croot, after an encounter with James Barry

at the Nat. Sporting club, from 10.15 P-'u. 6 Dec.
till 12.15 a.m. 7 Dec, died 9 a.m. . • Dec. ,,

James Jeft'iies won heavy weij;ht chamjiionship of
world by beating Bob Kitzsimmons at Coney
Island, N.Y 1S99

Thos. Turner dies after a contest, 17 Nov. 1898 ;

Michael Riley fatally injured at the Nat. Sporting
club, 29 Jan. 1900 ; "an American jtugilist fatally

irvjured there 22 April, 1901
Peter Jackson, a popular coloured boxer, died at

Rowa, Queensland . . . .13 Julyi n
Sullivan, an eminent prize-tigliter in . . . 1903
Corbett, .jun., beats Hanlan, at San Francisco for

the feather-weight championship of the world,

29 Dec. ,,

Light-weijjht championship won by Nelson (Dane)
against J. Hritt (U.S.) at San Francisco, 10 Sept. 1905

j..ight-weight championship won by Joe Gans
against "battling" Nel.son, at Goldtields,

(Nevada). Gans won at the 42nd round on a

foul 3 Sept. 1906
Tommy Burns (French-Canadian) beat gunner

Moir (champion of England) at Nat. Sporting
club, London, in 10 rounds ... 2 Dec. 1907

HeAvy-weight championship (world's) ; Tommy
Burns knocks out Bill Squiifs in the Eth round
in Paris ...... 14 June, igo8

Jack John.son, coloured fighter, of Texas, beat

Tommy Bums in 14 rounds for heavy weight
championsliip of world at Rushcutter Bay, I

Sydney, Australia 26 Dec. ,,

Holders of world's championships in 1910

—

lieuey

weiqht, Jack Johnson, Galveston, Texa.s ; Middle
vcight, Stanley Ketchell, Michigan ; Light weight,

Ad. Woolgast, San Francisco.

Champions of England—Henv?/ v^eight, in dispute

;

Miildlr veighl, Tom Thomas, South Wales ; Light

uright, Fred. Welsh, Pontypridd.

Winners of the Amateur Boxing Association Champion-
ship— 7i«H/")/i veighUi (3st. 41b. and under), 1889,

H. Brown; 1890, J. J. Rowe ; 1891, E. Moore; 1892,

F. Goflbold ; 1893, E. A. Watson ; 1894, P. A. Jones ;

1895, P. A. Jones; 1896, P. A. Jones; 1897, C. T.

I«imb ; 1898, F. K Herring ; 1899, A. Aveiit ; 190^.

.J. Freeman; 1901, W. Moi-gtm ; 1902, A. .1. Miner;

1903, H. Perry ; 1904, H. Perry ; 1905, W. Webb ;

1906, r. Ringer; 1907, E. Adams; 1908, H. Thomas;
1909, J. Condon ; Feather vtighls (ost. anil under),

1889, T. J. M'Neill ; 1890, G. F. Bel.sey ; i8gi, F.

Curtis; 1892, F. Curtis; 1893, T. F. Davidson; 1894,

R. K. Gunn ; 1895, R. K. Gunn ; 1896, R. K. (iunn ;

1807, N. T. Smith", 1898, P. A. Lunn ; 1899, J. I..

Scnoles ; 1900, R. Lee ; 1901, C. J. Clarke ; 1902, C. J.

Clarke ; 1903, J. Godfrey ; 1904, C. Morris ; 1905,

H. Holmes ; 1906, A. J. Miner ; 1907, C. Morris ;

1908, T. Ringer; 1909, A. H. I>ambert; Light weights

(lost, and under), 1889, W. Neale ; 1890, A. J. Newton ;

i89i,E. Dettmer; 1S92, E. Dettmer ; 1S93, W. Cami)-

[ bell; 1894, W. Campbell; 1395, A. Randall; 1896, A.
Vanderhout ; 1897, A. Vanderhout ; 1898, H. Marks

;

1899, H. Brewer; 1900, G. W. Humphries; 1901, A.
Wanier ; 1902, A. Warner; 1903, H. Fergus; 1904,

M. Wells; 1905, M. Wells ; 1906, M. Wells ; 1907, M.
Wells ; 1908, H. Holmes ; 1909, F. Grace ; Middle
veights (iint. 41b. and under), 1889, G. Sykes : 1890,

J. Hoare ; 1891, J. Steers; 1892, J. Steers; 1893, J.

Steers; 1894, W. Sykes; 1895, G. L. Townsend ; 1896,

W. L Ross ; 1897, W. Dees ; 1898, G. L. Townsend
;

1899. R. C. Wames ; 1500, E. .Mann ; 1901, R. C.

Warnes ; 1902, E. Mann ; 1903, R. C. Warnes ; 1904,

I

E. Mann ; 1905, J. W. H. Douglas ; 1906, A. Murdoch ;

1907, It C. Warnes ; igoS, W. Child ; 1009, W. Child ;

/*f((c,i/ meighls (any weight), 1889, A. Bowman; 1890,

J, Steers; 1891, Val Barker; 1892, J. Steers; 1893,

J. Steers; 1894, Hoiace King; 1895, D«pt. Edge-
worth-Johnstone ; 1896, Capt- Edgeworth-Johnstone ;

1897, G. L. Townsend; 1898, G. L. Townseml ; 1890,

F. Parks; 1900, W. Dees; 1901, F. Parks; 1902, F.

Parks; 1903, E. Dickson; 1904, A. H. Horner;
1905, F. Parks ; 1906, F. Parks ; 1907, H. Brewer ;

1908, S. C. H. Evans ; 1909, C. Brown.

BOXTEL (in Dutch Brabant), where the

British and allied army, commanded by the duke
of York, was defeated by the French republicans,

who took 2000 prisoners and eight pieces of cannon,

17 Sept. 1794.

BOX-TREE, indigenous to this country, and
exceedingly valuable to wood-engravers. In 1815
a large box-tree at Box-hill, Surrey, was cut down,
and realised a large sum. MaccuUoch says that

"the trees were cut down in 1815, and produced
upwards of I0,000/." About 1820 the cutting of

trees on the hill produced about 6000/.

BOY-BISHOP. During the middle ages a

choir-boy was frequently elected on St. Nicholas'

daj', 6 Dec, and held office till the 28th. The cus-

tom was suppressed in England in July, 1542; but

lingered for some time after.

BOYCOTTING, see Ireh»(f, 1880 et .icj.

Condemned by the Pope, 20 April, 1888. A Boy-
cott fund to assist capt. Boycott (died 21 June, l8()7)

in his trouble was subscribed 1880-I. Boycotting
very prevalent in Tipperary, 1889-90. See China,

1905, mid Ji/riid, luoj.

BOYDELL'S LOTTERY for his Shak-
speare gallery of paintings got up (1786) by
alderman Boydell, lord mayor of London. P'vcry

ticket was sold at the time the alderman died, 12

Dec. 1804, before the decision of the wheel.

BOYLE LECTURES, in.stituted by his will

(18 July, 1691), by Robert Boyle (son of the great

earl of Cork), a philosopher, distinguished by his

genius, virtues, and benevolence, who died 30 Dec.
1691. iMght lectures (in vindication of the Chris-
tian religion) are to be delivered. The office of

lecturer is tenable for three years.

BOYNE, a river in Ireland, near which Wil-
liam III. defeated his father-in-law, James II.,

I July, iCkjo. The latter lost 1500 (out of 30,000)
men ; the Protestant army lost about a third of tliat

number (out of 36,000). James fled to Dublin,
thence to AVaterford, and escaped to France. The
duke of Schomberg was killed bj* mistake by his

own soldiers as he was crossing the river, and here
also was killed the rev. George Walker, who de-

feiiucd Londonderry, in 1689. Near Drogheda is a
splendid obelisk, 150 feet in height, erected in IJ'36
by the Protestants of the empire in commemoration
of this victory.

BOYNE, man-of-war of 98 guns, destroyed by
fire at Portsmouth, 4 May, 1795, by the explosion

of the magazine ; numbers peiished. Portions were
recovered June, 1840.

BOY SCOUTS. Tlie movement was started

by lieut.-gen. sir R. S. Baden-Powell, K.C.B.,

Jan. 1908. Approximate strength 300,000, June,

1910.

11,000 boy .scouts reviewed by lieut.-gen. Baden-
Powell at the Crystal-palace . , 4 Sept. 1909
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BOYS" BRIGADE, (The) Founded 1883,
by sir Willium A. Smith of Glasgow, with the
object of *'the advancement of Christ's Kingdom
among boys, and the promotion of habits of obedi-
ence, reverence, discijiline, self-respect, and all that

tends towards true Christian manliness." The
•companies cf the brigade are composed of boys
of 12 to 17 years of age, foniied in connec-
tion with the Sunday schools, churches and
missions of religious bodies in all parts of the
United Kingdom. The boys wear a simple uniform,
and are exercised in military drill. The total

number enrolled (1910) in the tlni'ed Kingdom was
65,000, with 6,400 officers ; about 200 companies
within the London council, with a strength of

9,500. The movement has extended to the United
States and the colonies ; the total strength through-
out the world being 120,000. Headc^uarters : 30,
George S(iuare, Glasgow, London office : 34,
Paternoster Row, E.G.

Demonstration at the Albert-h.all ; Daily Telegraph
challenge shield presented to the winners, the
3rcl Enfield company ... 10 May, 1906

BOYTON'S Swimming Apparatus. See
under Life Boat, &c.

BRABANT, part of Holland and Belgium, an
ancient duchy, part of Charlemagne's empire, fell

to his son Charles, 806. It became a separate
duchy (called at first Lower Lorraine) in 959. It

descended to Philip II. of Burgundy, 1429, and in
regular succession to the emperor Charles V, In
the 17th century it was held by Holland and
Austria, as Dutch Brabant and the Walloon pro-
vinces, and underwent many changes through the
wars of Europe. The Austrian division was taken
by the French in 1746 and 1794. It was united to

the Netherlands in 1814, but South Brabant was
given to Belgium, 1830. The heir of tlie throne of
Belgium is styled duke of Brabant ; see Belgium.

BRACELETS are of great antiquity, and have
been worn by almost everj' nation, bavage or
civilised. Bracelets were in use in Egypt at a
very early period. Frequent mention is made in
the Bible of this custom. Greek and Roman
women wore this ornament, and a kind of bracelet
{arm'dl(c) was conferred on the Roman soldier as a

'

reward for bravery. Bracelets constituted the
chief ornament of the ani ieat (Jerman tribes, and
are frequently found in ancient graves.

BRADFORD, West Riding of Yorkshire, an
ancient t-eat of the woollen manufacture; made a

parliamentary borough in 1832; has thriven since

1851. Consiituted a county by itself by local

government act of 1888 ; made a city June, 1897.
Population, 1901,279,767; 1909 (est.), 293,983.

New town-liall was opened . . . g Sept. 1873
British Association met here . . . 17 Sept. 1873

!

Statue of Sir Titus Salt unveiled . . i Aug. 1874 i

Statue of R. Cobden unveiled . . 25 July, 1877
|New technical school opened by the prince of Wales

23 June, 1882

Fall of chimney of New Lauds mills, 54 killed,

250 injured 28 Dec. ,, 1

Statue of Mr. W. E. Forster, long M. P. forBradford, !

unveiled by the marquis of Ripon . 17 May, 1800
|

Strike of about 15,000 operatives at the Manningham
\

mills, Dec. 1890 : emled . .27 April, 1891
Rioting suppressed by military 13, 14 Ai)ril ,, 1

Fire at Messrs. Sutcliffe and Sous' cotton mills, "
[

etc., damage, about 20,000/. . . 27 Nov. 1893
Lord Masham offers 47,000/. to found an institute

in Lister park as a memorial of Dr. Cartwright,
Ma;, 1898

Greenhill Mills burnt, damage 40,000/. . 11 March, 1903

Exhibition opened by the prince of Wales 3 May, 1904
Library association held its 29th annual meeting
at Bradford 4-6 Sept. 1906

BRADLAUGH CASE, see Farliamenf,
1880-5. ^f''- Charles Bradlaugh, M.P. for North-
ampton, died 30 Jan. 1891, aged 57.

BRADSHAWS RAILWAY GUIDE was
first published by Mr. G. Bradshaw, assisted by ilr.

W. J. Adams, in Dec. 1841. The Continental
Bradshaw was established in 1848.

The beginning of railway guides is involved in

obscurity. Mr. Bradshaw issued his first railway
time tables in two forms, one for the Liverpool
ami Manchester district, and one for London
and the Birmingham district, 19 and 25 Oct. 1839.
His Railway Companion appeared in 1840.

BRAGANZA, a city in Portugal, gave title to

Alfonso, natural son of John I. of Portugal (in

1422), founder of the house of Braganza. "When
the nation, in a bloodless revolution in 1640, threw
off the Spanish 3'oke, John duke of Braganza wa&
called to the throne as John IV., and his descen-
dants have since reigned over Fortugal.

BRAHMINS, Hindoo priests, the highest of

the four castes. Pyth;igoras is thought to have
learned from them his doctrine of the Mttimyistjcho-
sis ; and it is affirmed that some of the Gri ck philo-

t

sophcrs went to India on purpose to converse with
them. The Brahmins derive their name fiom
Brahmah, one of the three beings whom God, ac-

cording to their theology, created, and with whose
assistiince He formed the world. Consult '' Brah-
manism and Hinduism," 1887, and '-Indian
Wisdom." 1893, by Mouier Williams. See I'cdas

and Buddhism.

BRAHMO SOMAJ, see Deism.

BRAIN, see under Craniology and Nerves.

! BRAINTREE CASE (in Essex) decided in

1842 by Dr. Lushington, who determined that a mi-
nority in a parish vestry cannot levy a church rate.

BRAKES, ses under Itailwai/s.

BRAMHAM (W. R. York) : near here the earl

of Northumberland and lord Bardolf were defented
and slain by sir Thomas Rokebv, the general of
Henry IV., 19 Feb. 1408 ; and Fairfax was defeated
by the royalists under the earl of Newcastle, 29
March, 1643.

BRANDENBURG, a city in Prussia, founded
by the Slavonians, who gave it the name of Banber,
which signified Guard of the Forest, according to

some ; others explain the name as Burg, or city,

of the Brenns. Henry I., surnamod the Fowler,
after defeating the Slavonians, fortified " Bran-
nibor," 926, as a rampart against the Hins and
bestowed the government on Sigefroi, (OUit of
Ringclheim, with the title of margrave, or protector
of the marches or frontiers. The emperor Sigis-

mund gave perpetual investiture to Frederick IV.
of Nuremburg, of the house of Hotienzollcrn,

ancestor of the royal family of Prussia, made
elector in 1417. For a list of the margraves since

1 134, see Frussia. Population (City), 51,239.

BRANDY (German Branntweiii, burnt wine),

the spirit distilled from wine. Alcohol appears to

have been known to R;iymcnd LuUy in the 13th

centur)', and to have been manufactured in France
early in the 14th. It was at first used niedicin-

a'lly, and miraculous cures were ascribed to its iu-

fluence. In 1852, 3,959,452; in 1866, 5,621,930;

3
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in 1877, 2,962.(197; in I8^<S, 2,655,004; in 1900,

2.506,265; in 1905,2,637,507; in 1908, 1.732,299
gallnns of foreign brandy were importeJ into the

United Kinfrdoni. In IQCS, 48.332,345 gallons of

siiirits were niamifaotund in Britain. Cognac is

distilled from wine grown in tlie two districts of

Charente and Charente Inferieure.

See TrUiU, Alfred Buitel .... 7 M;ir. 1906

BRANDYWINE. a river in N. .Vmerica, near
whicli a brittle took jilace between the British, under
Howe, and the .Vmericans under Washington, in

which the latter (after a day's tight) were ch'feateii

witli great loss, 11 Sept. 1777. Philadelphia fell

into the possession of the victors.

BRANKS, a kind of bridle constructed of iron

bands, acting as a gag, formerly used in Ivngland
and Scotland as an instniment of punishment for

scolds, and slanderous women. The cul|)rit was
paraded through the streets by the bellman, beadle,
or constable, or chained to the market cross, where
she was exposed to jiublic ridicule. The date when
it was first used is unknown. Found in Edinburgli,

1567, Glasgoiv. 157-1, Stirling, 16O0, Macclesfield,

1623, Worcester, 1058. A brank in Walton-on-
Thamcs is dated 1633. One called the " witches
bridle of Forfar," 1661, has a long piece of iron
with three sharp spikes in place of the usual gag.
Examples are to be seen in the Ashmolean Museum,
O.tlorcl, and the Antiquarian Museum, Edinburgh,
and elsewhere.

BRASS- That mentioned in the Bible was
most probably bronze. When Lucius Mummius
burnt Corinth to the ground, 146 k.c, he found
immense riches, and during the conflagration, it is

said, all the metals in the city melted, and running
together, formed the valuable composition described

as Corwthiun Brass. This is well doubted, for the

Corinthian artists had long before obtained great

credit for their method of combining gold and
silver with copper. JJu Fresno;/. Some of the

English sepulcnral engraved brasses are said to be
as old as 1277; a white brass produced by Mr. P.
M. Parsons, about 1875.

BRAVO CASE. Mr. Charles Delauney Turner
Bravo, banister, died suddenly and mysteriously
(at Balham, county of London), suicide suspected,

18 April, 1876 ; open verdict at inquest ; new in-

quest ordered, 26 June, 1876; began 10 July. Ver-
dict :

" Wilful murder by a<iministration of tartar

emetic ; but not sufficient evidence to fix the guilt

upon any person," li Aug. 1876.

BRAY, Berks. Fuller says that its vicar,

Symon Symonds, was twice a pa])ist and twioe a

Protestant—in the reigns of Henry VIIL, Ed-
ward VL, Mary, and Elizabeth (1533- 1 558). Upon
being called a turn-coat, he said lie kept to his

principle, that of "living and dying the vicar of

Bray." The story is doubted. The modem song
refers to the political changes of the 17th and i8th
centuries. Bkay, the " Irish Brighton," a beauti-

ful seaside town 13 miles S.H of Dublin, with
esplanade a mile long. Pop. 6,888.

BRAY'S ASSOCIATES for founding clerical

libraries and supportinj,' negro schools. This so-

ciety began in 1 723, by L)r. Thomas Bray, rector of

Sheldon, appointing trustees to expend 900?. be-
queathed by Mr. D'AUone for the instruction of

negroes. In 1733 these trustees received their pre-

sent name, and their fund was increased by legacies

in 1767 and 1768.

Dr. Bray, who was one of the founders of tlie Society
for Propagating the Gosjiel, and who had acted euer-

fetically as commissary in Maryland for the bishop of
•ondon, iiliout 1696, dicil 15 Feb. 1730, l>equeatliiut:

part of his hooks to Sioii College and part to found a
parochial library, uniler certain conditions, eoniplleit

with at Maidstone : and also money for other religious

jiurposes. The associates assist schools and libraries in

the cohiiiics, and jianiehial libniries at home.

BRAZEN BULL, said to have been contrived

by Peiilius, at .\thens, for Phalaris, tyrant of Agri-

gentum, 570 B.C. It had an opening in the side to

admit the victims, and a fire was kindled under-
neath to roast them to death. Phalaris ordered the
artist to make the fii-st experiment. Pindar (522-

422 B.C.) speaks of the cruelties of Phalaris, but
later writers give him a different character.

BRAZIL, formerly an empire in South America,
was discovered by Vincent Pinzon, 26 Jan. 1500.
Pedro Alvarez de Cabral, a Portuguese, dri\en upon
its coasts by a tempest, April following, called if the

land of the Holy Cross ; but it was subsequently
named Brazil, on account of its red wood. 'I'he

French having seized on Portugal in 1807, the
royal family and nobles embarked for Brazil, and
lauded 7 March, 1808. The dominant religion is

Roman Catholic ; but others are tolerated. Consti-
tution of 25 March, i82d ; modified 12 Aug. 1834 and
12 May, 1840. Population in 1888, 14,062,335 ;

1910 (est.), 24,000,000. lleturns for igo) from:
revenue, 32,06 ),ooo/. ; expenditure, 30,X75,524/.

;

exports, valued 63,724,440/. ; imimrts, \alued

37,139,354/. The total debt (external, internal and
rtoatinji)', 131,432,780/. sterling, Dec. 31, 1908-

See Portugal.

The emperor was deposed and a Federal rcjiubllc, styled
The United States of Brazil, iiroclaimed 15, 16
Nov. 1889 (.«•« 'j(i'«') ; a new constitution was promul-
gated, 22 June, 1890 and 24 Feb. 1891. It con.sists of
a ])resident, elected for 4 years, secretaries of state, a
senate and a house of represeutiitives.

Brazil explored by Amerigo Vespucci . . about 1504
Divided into captaincies by the king of Portugal . 1530
Martin de Souza discoveis Rio, and founds the first

European colony at San Vincente.... 1531

Jews banished from Poituj^al to Brazil . . . 1548
San Salvailor (Bahia) founded by Thom6 de Souza . 1549
French jirdtcstants occujiy bay of Rio Janeiro . 1555-60
Seb.astian founded 1567
Brazil, with Portu^'al, becomes subject to Spain . 1580
James Lancaster captures Pernambuco . . . 1593
The French establihh a colony at Maranham . . 1594
Belem founded by Calderia 1615
The French ex]'elled ,,

The Dutidi seize the coast of Brazil, 1630 ; and hold
Peniambuco 1630

Defeated at Guararapis, 1646 ; give up Brazil . . 1661
Gold mining commences 1693
Destruction of Palmares 1697
The French assault and capture Rio Janeiro . 1710-n
Diamond mines iliscovered in Sezzo Frio. . . 1729
Jesuits cx]ielled 1758-60
Capital transferred from B.ahia to Rio Janeiro . 1763

Royal family of Portugal arrive .at Brazil, 7 March, 1808
Fii-st printing-ipiess established

,

Brazil becomes a kingdom 1815
King John VI. returns to Portugal, and dom Pedro
becomes regent 1821

Brazil declares its independence . . .7 Sept. 1822
Pedro I. crowned empeior ... 1 Dec. ,,

New constitution ratified ... 25 March, 1824
Independence recognised by Portugal . 29 Aug. 1825

Revolution at Rio Janeiro ; abdication of dom
Pedro 1 7 Ajiril, 1831

Afwlition of slave trade decreed (not effected till

1852) ,

Reform of the constitution, 12 Aug. 1834 and 12 May, 1840
Pedro n. dci-Iaidl of age . 23 July, ,,

Ste.im-ship line to Europe commenced . . . 1850
Suiijiression of the slave-trade ; railways com-
mencetl 1852

Rio Janeiro lit with gas 1854
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The British ship Prince of Wales wrecked at

Albardas, on coast of Brazil, is plundered by
some of the natives, and some of the crew killed,

about 7 June, 1861

Reparation long refused ; reprisals made ; five

Brazilian merchant ships being seized by the
Britisli 31 Dec. 1862

The Brazilian minister at Loudon paj's 3,200! as an
indemnity, under protest .. . .26 Feb. 1863

The Brazilian government request the British to
express their regi-et for reprisals ; i.leulined ; diplo-

matic intercourse suspended . , 5-28 May, ,,

Dispute between the governments respecting the
arrest of some British officers at Rio Janeiro (17
June, 1862) referred to the arbitration of the king
of the Belgians, who decides in fa\'our of Brazil,

18 June, ,,

New ministry formed ; F. J. Furtado, president

—

prospect of reconciliation with Gt. Biitain,3oAug. 1864
U. S. war-steamer Wachusett seizes the con-

federate steamer Florida in the port of Bahia,
while under protection of Brazil, 7 Oct. ; after

remonstrance, Mr. Seward, U.S. foreign minister,
apologises. [The Florida (inadvertently) sunk?]

26 Dec. „
War with Uruguay—the Brazilians take Paysandu,
and march upon Monte Vitleo . . .2 Feb. 1865

The comte d'Eu and princess Isabella (on marriage
tour) land at .Siiuth-ampton . . . 7 Feb. ,,

Lopez, presiilent of Paraguay, declares war against
the Argentine Republic . . . Ajiril, ,,

Treaty between Brazil, Uruguay, and the Argentine
Rei>ublic against Paraguay, governed by Lopez,
signed i May, ,,

Scientific expedition under Agassiz favoured by the
emperor July, ,,

Amicable relations with England restored . Aug. ,,

The emperor joins the army against Lopez Aug. ,, '

The allies under Flores defeat the Paraguayans at
Santayuna on the Uruguay . 18 Sept. ,,

Uruguayana surrenders to the allies . 18 Sept. ,,

Indecisive battle between the allies and the Para-
guayans, at Paso de la Patria . about 25 Feb. 1866

Paraguayans defeated on the Parana 16, 17 April, ,,

Victory of the allies at Estero Velhaco, 2 May ; in-

decisive battle there . . .24 May, ,,

Bombardment of the allied camp ou the Parana
14 June, ,,

Two days' tight at Tu^nity ; allies defeated,

16, 18 July, ,,

Fruitle.ss meeting of president Lopez with the chiefs
on proposals of peace.... 12 Sept. ,,

The allies attack the fortress of Curupaiti ; defeated
with severe loss . 17-19. 22 Sept. ,,

The allies' camp bombarded, 18 Oct. ; the Para-
guayans repulsed at Tuynty . . .30 Oct. ,,

The Brazilians take Corumba . . .13 June, 1867
The duke of Edinburgh visits Rio de Janeiro

15-22 July, ,,

The Paraguayans victoi-s, 24 Sept. : severely defeated

3 and 21 Oct. „
Proposals for peace by Lopez declined . . Oct. ,,

Severe defeat of Paraguayans before Tuyuty 3 Nov. ,,

Freeilom decreed to slaves belonging to the nation
who shall bec-ome soldiei-s ... 6 Nov. ,,

Three monitors jiass Curupaiti, on the Paraguay,
17 Feb. ; 6 ironclads force the pa.ssagc of Ilumaita

;

they find Asunciun abandoned . .21 Feb. 1S68
Fierce resist^mce of the Paraguayans ; Lopez said to

have armed 4000 wi mien . . . June, ,,

After several conflicts Lopez is totally defeated at
Villeta, and Hies n Dec. ,,

The comte d'Eu appointed general of the allied army
24 March, 1869

The allies surprise and capture Rosario and garrison
8 May, „

Lopez defeated in severe conflicts, 12, 16, 18, 21 Aug. ,,

Lopez defeated and killed uear tlie Aquidaban,
I March, 1870

Treaty of peace with Paraguay, quite subdued
20 June, ,,

The count and countess d'Eu arrive in England,
13 Sept. „

New ministry under visccmnt St. Vincent, 20 Sept. ,,

Tlie emperor and eminess ()me to fjurope, and visit

public and scientific institutions, manufactories
in Great Britain and other countries, June-Aug. 1871

Gradual slave emancijiation bill passed by the
senate

;
great rejoicings . . 27, 28 Sept. 1871

The emperor and emjiress, after visiting the conti-

nent, return to Brazil ... 31 March, 1872
Treaty with the Argentine republic . . . Jan. 1873
Prosecution of the archbishop of Pernambuco and
other prelates, for infraction of the constitution

Sept.-Dec. ,,

In a settlement of German emigrants at Porto
Alegre, a number of fanatics, popularly termed
Mucker (hypocrites), headed by Jacobina Maurer,
a prophetess who claimed to be a female ChrLst,

and her priest Hans Georg Maurer, attempt to

convert their neighbours by force, and desolate
the property of those who refuse. She ami nearly
all her band are killed after several conflicts with
their neighboiu-s, aided by the ndlitary

21-26 July, 1874
Great bank failures at Rio Janeiro . . May, 1873
Duke de Caixias president of ministry . 25 June, ,,

Emperor and empress at opening of Philadelphia
Exhibition, 10 May, 1876 ; travelled in Europe,
&c., returned to Rio Janeiro . . Sept. 1877

A ministerial crisis respecting emancipation of
slaves (see under Slavery) .... Sept. 1834

The emperor supports his minister Dantas j i ,200,000
slaves iu Brazil „

Resignation of Dantas, anti-slavery minister, on
account of minority in the chamber . . 5 May, 1885

The new minister Seraiva introduces a gradual
emancipation bill 12 May, ,,

Ministry resigns, succeeded by Baron de Cotegipc,
about 20 Aug. ,,

Bill for gradual abolition of slavery passed by
senate and deputies .... Sept. ,,

New ministry under Sen. de Oliviera . March, i333
Bill for total abolition of slavery passed by the
chambers, 10-14 M'^y > decree issued (about 700,000
persons freed) May, ,,

The emperor visits Europe ; arrives at Paris, 20
July, 1887 ; returns to Rio Janeiro . 22 Aug. ,,

The cmjieror fired at by Adriano Valte, a Portuguese
republican ; not injured ... 15 July, 1889

Revolution at Rio de Janeiro, begun by the army
;

baron de Ladario, nunister of marine, wounded ;

a republic proclaimed ; marshal Doodoro da Fon-
seca, chief of a provisional government

;
people

quiet ; theem])eror imprisoned, refuses to submit,
15, 16 Nov. ; the emperor ami faintly forcibly con-
veyed to the Alaqons; sail for Europe . i3 Nov. ,,

The emperor, at St. Vincent, refuses the offer of the
provisional government to give h m 500,000/. a
year Nov. „

Official announcement that the rep"il>'.i"! vill respect
all state engagements . . . i3 Nov. ,,

All the provinces support the republic, separate
governments organizing ; sufTragc conferred on
all who can rea»l and write ; the republic blessed
by the Abp. of Brazil, reported . . 23 Nov. „

The republic recognized informally by France ; the
United States of N.A. and Switzerland, about

29 Nov. ,,

The emperor and family arrive at Lisbon, received
by the king 7 Dec. ,,

Deciee fixing the general elections for 15 Sejit. and
a meeting of the constituent assemlily for 15
Nov. 1890 .... .20 Dec. ,,

Decree banishing the emperor an<l his family an I

viscount de Ouro Preto, the late premier, and
recalling the grant to the emperor and suspending
Ills annual allowance .... 20 Dec. ,,

Mutiny of two artillery regiments ."t Rio suppres.sed
witli much bhiodslied ; about 2c ringleaders shot

;

several citizens arrested . . 18-20 Dec ,,

Sudden death of the empress at Oporto . 28 Dec. .,

Decree for the separation of church and state, 7 Jan 1890
The emi>eror arrives at Ciinues . . 16 Jan. ,,

The reimblic formally recognized by the United
States N.A. .

'
. . . . 29 Jan. ,,

Issue Bank of the United States of Brazil, estab-

lished 5 f'-b. „
Serious disturbances in Rio Grande in opposition

to government financial me^isures, i M.iy et seq. ;

rioting checked by the jxjllce ; ndlitary govern-
ment ai>]iointer ... 13 M.ay et sen. >>

New constitution promulgated . . 22 June, ,,

The republic formally recognised by Great Britain,

about 20 Oct. ,,
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Tlie first congress of the republic nieots ; the pre-

sulent transfers to it the powei-s of the jirovisional

government 15 '^f'^- '890

Decree rescinding the banishment of the late im-

perial ministers 20 Nov. ,,

8«'eret decree to encoiimge imniigrntion, 29 June,

)>iiblished in Warsaw, 26 Dec. 1890, about 25,000

Polish emigrants said to be received . Jan. 1891

Tlie tirst republican ministry (sen. J. C. de Faria

Alvim and others), resigns . . . 20 Jan. ,,

New cabinet formed by sen. Uchoa . . 22 Jan. ,,

Reclproenl treatv of "commerce with the United
States N. A. 5 Feb. „

A new constitution passed by the Constituent
Assembly, 23 Feb.—promulgated . . 24 Feb. ,,

Marshal Deodoro da Fonseca elected president for

four veai-s, gen. Floriano Peixoto vice-president,

25 Feb., installed .... 26 Feb. ,,

The legislative session opens ; cheerful speech of

the president 15 June, ,,

The British Foreign ofliee warns emigrants against

invitations to Brazil Aug. ,,

Tlie congress, having jiasscd a law opposing the

veto of president Fonseca, is dissolved by liim,

and martial law proclaimed, 3 Nov. ; he assumes
the dictatorship 4 Nov. ,,

Tlie provinces of Hio Grande do Sul and Grao Para
declare their independence. . . 10 Nov. ,,

Insurrection in Rio Grande spreading ; the gover-

nor, sen. J. Castilho, dejiosed, 13 Nov. ; pro- ,

visional goveninunt established undersell. Assis,
|

about 15 Nov. The junta holds all the ]iro-

vince, and prepares to resist tiie dictator Fonseca, !

reported 17 Nov., about 30,000 men in arms ;

Fonseca's jiroposals rejected by the.junta, 19 Nov. ,,

President Fonseca proclaims the election of a new
|

congress for 29 Feb. to meet on 3 May, 1892,
21 Nov. ,,

InsuiTection of the na^•y and others against pre-

sident Fonseca ; he resigns and is succeeded by
gen. Floriano Peixoto ; no blood.slied, 23 Nov. ;

he issues a manifesto declaring the re-establish-

ment of legality 25 Nov. „
Death of the ex-einjieror Pedro II. at Paris 5 Dec. ,,

Gen. Rocha Osorio appointed governor of Rio
Giande 6 Dec. „

Disturbances in Rio de Janeiro province suppressed
with bloodshed 8 Dec. ,,

Revolution in Sao Paulo, begun 13 Dec, the gover-

nor resigns 15 Dec. ,,

Meeting of congress ; the president's message satis-

factorj- 18 Dec. ,,

Revolution in Espirilu Santo ; vice-govenior de-

posed 19 Dec. ,,

Sen. Silveira Martinez appointed governor of Rio
Grande about 26 Dec. ,,

Commercial treaty with Portugal signed . 15 Jan. 1892
Mutiny at the fortre.ss of Santa Cruz ; 2 fort^ cap-

tured by the rebels, who demand the restoration

of Deodoro da Fonseca ; the mutiny suppressed
by government troojis . . .19 Jan. et seij. ,,

The clianil)ers prorogued till May . . Jan. „
Revolt of the province of Matto Grosso, 12 April ;

suppressed June, ,,

Tlie .'iolimoes, aniiour-clad war-vessel, founders off

I Cape Polonio, Uruguay, about 100 men drowned,
21 May, ,,

Death of gen. Deodoro da Fonseca . 23 Aug. „
Insurrection in Rio Grande do Sul, suppressed

4 Nov. ,,

Outrages on Italians in Rio Grande, Nov., Dec.

1892 ; reparation claimed . . about 25 Jan. 1893

Disturbances in Rio Grande, conflictat Inhandnhy,
reported . . . , • . 7 May, „

Revolution in Santa Catharina, indecisive fighting,

29-31 July ; peace restored... 3 Ang. ,,

Revolt of 3 cruisers under adiii. Custodio de Mello

against military government, bombardment of

Rio de Janeiro stopped by the foreign admirals,

7 Sept. ,,

Bombardment of Rio, many kille<I . 14-25 Sept. ,,

[The insurgents hold the arsenal at Nictheroy,
adin. de Mello commands 6 warships and other

vessels.)

Pres. Peixoto calls on the provinces for troops to

defend Rio . . ... 17 Sept. ,,

BRAZIL.

The state of Santa Catharina, Itaqui in Rio
Grande, and other frontier towns declare for the
rebels 4 Oct. 1893;

The commanders of foreign warships protest

against the boiiibardiiient of Rio, 8 Oct. ; con-

tinued firing on the forts . . 9 Oct. <•( se<]. „
Government forces defeated in .several parts of

Rio Grande 12 21 Oct. ,,.

Sen. Frederico I.orena appointed provisional pre-

sident, by adm. de Mello, reported . 23 Oct. ,,.

Daily boinbardiiient of Nictheroy, &c. . 27 Oct. ,>

Collision between the Jteimhlica and Rio de Janeiro

(transport), about 500 lives lost, reported 27 Oct.

Explosion of a jiowder magazine at Rio, 3 British

naval officers killed, others mi.ssing, reported,
6 Nov. ,,

Renewed bombardment of Nictheroy . 4-10 Nov. ,,

The insurgents hoist the imperial flag, and are

joined by adm. Saldaiiha da Gaiiia and other im-

portant persons 7 Nov. ,,

The insurgent vessel Javary sunk by firing from
fort SaO Joao 22 Nov. ,,

Indecisive warfare .... 3-15 Dec. ,,

Renewed bombardment of Rio . . 28 Dec. ,,

Insurgent successes in Rio Grande . . Jan. 1894
Adm. de Mello organizes a government in the state

of Parana Jan. ,,

The insurgents hold possession of the harbour of

Rio ; the foreign naval commanders telegraph to

their governments for instructions . 25 Jan. ,,

Difficulties between the American fleet under adm.
Benham and adm. da Gama's fleet, shots fired on
both sides 29 Jan. ,,.

Adm. Benham declaring that he acted only for the
protection of American .ships, his conduct ap-
proved by the U.S.A. government, and hostilities

are suspended 30 Jan. ,,

The British government maintains neutrality, Feb. ,,

The blockade of Kio de Janeiro raised . 3 Feb. ,,

Indecisive engagements near Nictheroy, much
bloodshed 9-12 Feb. ,,

Severe fighting in Parana .... Feb. ,,

Explosion on the insurgent war vessel Venus, the

commander and 32 men killed, reported 27 Feb. ,,

Insurgents defeated in Rio Grande, reported,
2 March, ,,

Dr. Pnidente de Moraes elected president, i March, ,,

Terms of surrender proposed by adm. da Gama,
rejected by marshal Peixoto ; the firing of the

government forts on the insurgent forts and
ships not returne<l ; ships deserted, and uncon-
ditional surrender of the insurgents . 13 March, ,,

Two Portuguese warships .lUowed to depart witlt

adm. da Gama and 70 officers, 18 March ; arrive-

at Buenos Ayres (to be conveyed to Portuguese
territory) 26 March, „

The state of Parana in the hands of the insurgents

under gen. Saraiva March, ,,

Adm. de Mello is proclaimed president at Desterro,

reported 23 March, ,,,

The insurgents defeateil in Rio Grande with heavy
lo.ss, reported 10 April, ,„

Adm. de Mello ami .sqn.idron .surrender to the
Argentine republic at Buenos Ayres, as political

refugees ; the llipiililim and other ships given up
to the Brazilian minister - . .16 Ajiril, ,,

Adm. da Gama and 220 insurgents escape from the

Portuguese transport to Montevideo, and join

the insurgents in the south, 26 April ; others

taken to Ascension island . . 27 April, ,,

The jiresident's message to congress, declares the

country settled, reported ... 7 May, ,,

Diplomatic relations with Portugal broken off with
respect to the escaped insurgents, reported,

14 May, ,,

Brazilian refugees, 148, arrive at Lisbon. 31 May, ,,

Gen. Saraiva defeated with great loss by the
government forces under gen. Lima, near Passo
Fundo, Rio Grande .... 27 June, ,,

Gen. Saraiva defeated an<l mortally wounded at

Cavory 10 Aug. ,„

State of siege abolished by the president, reported,
1 Sept. ,,

Dr. Pnidente Jose de Moraes assumes office as

president ;
grants a political amnesty . 15 Nov. ,,

Amnesty to deserters during the revolt granted,
2 Jan. 1895
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Explosion on board a pleasure steamer off the port
of Nictheroy, I20 lives lost . . . 7 Jan.

A new 5 per cent, internal currency loan announced
(well taken up) 21 Feb.

Renewal of the war in Rio Grande, gen. Sanipaio
defeated near the Uruguay frontier . 28 Feb.

Rupture with Portugal settled, through British

influence 14 March,
Claims of Italy for compensation for Italian lasses

during the civil war .... 2 May,
Congress re-opened by the president . 4 May,
Defeat of the rebels at Cuareim ; suicide of admiral
da Gama, 26 June ; armistice till 9 July, an-
nounced, 3 July ; peace negotiations ; treaty

signed ; reported, 23 Aug. ; death of gen. Peixoto,
late president 29 June, ,,

Amnesty bill to rebels in the late revolt in Rio
Grande do Sul ; signed by the president, 21 Oct. ,,

Congress opened by the president, large deficit

;

revision of the tariff, &c., proposed . 14 May, 1896
Disputes with Italy ; Italians attacked by the mob

at San Paulo, several persons killed, 24 Aug.
;

conflicts at Rio, 25 Aug. ; order restored, 27 Aug. ,,

Italian squadron for S. American waters ; ap-
pointed, 31 Aug. ; Italian claims settled, 19 Nov. ,,

Tlie president, through ill-health, transfers his

duties temjioi-arily, to the vice-president. Dr.
Manuel V. Pereira, 10 Nov. 1896; resumes his

functions 4 March, 1897

Monarchist newspaper offices destroyed by a mob
at Rio de Janeiro, and the proprietor sen. Gentil
Castro assassinated ... 8 March, ,,

Insurrection of the "Fanatics" under Antonio
Conselheiro in Bahia

;
government forces de-

feated at Canudos ; gen. Moreira Cesar, 32 officers,

and 600 men, killed, and their arms captured,

3 March, ,,

8,000 Fanatics defeated by the troops at Canudos
in Bahia, nmch slaughter ; reported 7 June, ,,

Canudos, the stronghold of the Fanatics, after a
long siege, captured by government troops

;

muchslaughter,AntonioConselheirokilled,6 Oct. „
Attempt to assassinate president Moraes by Mar-

cellino de Mello (who commits suicide, 24 Jan.

1898); general Bittencour, killed, 5 Nov. (attri-

buted to newspjiper attacks on thegoverninent)

;

their offices destroyed by the mob . 7 Nov. ,,

Five conspirators sentenced to long imprisonment,

S Nov. 1898 ; capt. Diocteano ami 2 others .sen-

tenced to 30 years' imprisonment, reported, 5
July, 1899.

Jacobin atfeicks on an Italian colony Esperito
Santo, 6 Italians killed ; reporteil . . 8 Nov. ,,

Suspected conspiracy, a state of siege proclaimed
;

convicts in revolt at Rio ; reported, 10 Nov.
;

martial law enacted, till 23 Feb. 1898 12 Nov. ,,

Internal public loan at 6 per cent. ; anno\ince<l,

27 Nov. ,,

The Franco-Brazilian arbitration treaty passed by
the senate ; approved by tlie president 8 Dec.

Congress closed .... 10 Dec. ,,

Police report incriminating 20 persons, including
Dr. Manuel V. Pereira, vice-pres., in the attempt
to assassinate tlie president (sec above, 5 Nov.)

;

published, 12 Jan. 1898; he protests his inno-
cence and refuses to appear before the court, in
an address issued .... 28 Ftj. 1898

Dr. Caniiws Salles electe<l president . 2 March, ,,

The 4 i)er cent, loan of 1890 converted into 5 per
cent, currency bonds . . . . i July, ,,

British proposal to submit the Guiana boundary ,,

question to arbitnition, accepted . March, 1899
Naval and military arsenals abolislied, 3,970

soldiers disban<led, loans redpemcd, expenditure
reduced April, ,,

Pres. Roca of Argentina visits Rio . 8, 18 Aug. ,,

Financial crisis: the Banco da Republic<i suspends
payment on checiues, 12 ISept. 1900 ; the bank
placed under government control by law passed
20 Sept. 1900 ; re-opened . . .5 Nov. 1900

Brazil and French Guiana frontier dispute (200
years) settled in favour of Brazil, by the Swiss
Federal council, about 3,000 sq. miles allotted to
France : Dec. ,,

Rodriguez Alves installed president, reform scheme
issued 15 Nov. 1902

Agreement with Bolivia re Alve dispute, signed
March,

New regulations for native and foreign insurance
companies, materially modifying obnoxious regu-
lations of April, 1902, in con.sequence of which
British insurance offices withdraw from Brazil,
reported Feb.

Pei-sistent drought causes famine and terrible
distress in the states of Ceara and Rio Grande do
Notre during April,

President Dr. Rodrigues Alvez states that the
treaty signed with Bolivia, 21 Nov. 1903, re-

garding the disputed tenitory of Acre (see
Bolivia), had met with public approval. The
dispute with Peru respecting the Acre territory
was under the consideration of the govern-
ment, who were drawing up a case against
that country, and that pending the settlement
of the dispute the Brazilian government would
not allow the Brazilian population established
there to be controlled by the Peruvian authori-
ties ; a note had been sent to the Peruvian govern-
ment demanding the evacuation of the Alto
Purus and Alto Jurua territories occupied by
the Peruvians 3 May,

Order for the mobilization of the Brazilian troops,
issued 4 May,

Peruvian government sends a conciliatoiy reply
8 May,

King of Italy, as arbitrator, signs his award re the
boundary between Brazil and British Guiana,
which has been in dispute* . . 14 June,

Seiior Sarrion de Herrera, ex-king-at-amis of the
royal palace, calling himself minister of Cunani,
an independent republic of S. America, .s. of
French Guiana, arrested in Spain on the charge
of plotting against the Brazilian government,
but is released May,

Wreck of the Brazilian b:ittleship Aqnidahan liy

an explosion of the powder magazines at Jacare-
pagua, 223 drowned, including 3 rear admirals,
36 injured, 98 saved .... 21 Jan.

Dr. Moreira Penna elected president . i JIar.

Violent rainstorms and destructive floods and land-
slips in the neighbourhood of Rio de Janeiro,

17 Mar.
Baron Penedo, for 33' years Brazilian minister at
the Court of St. James's, died, aged 90 i April

Railway strike; 3,500 men declare a "pacific
strike" 15 May,

Dr. Moreira Penna, the new president, forms his
cabinet 15 Nov.

A bill creating a conversion fund and fixing the
rate of exchange at isrf. per milreis finally
adopted by the Senate . . . .26 Nov.

President sanctions a decree for the creation of the
conversion fimd, and operations under the new
measure will begin 12 Dec.

Conflict between the dillerent arms of the garrison
at Nictheroy ; soldiers fire on police and a
number were wounded ; order reported to have
been restorefl 7 Mar.

1906

1907

* Award states that the limit of the zone of territory
over which the rights of sovereignty of one or other of
the two parties must be regarded .ts established could
not be precisely fixed ; toi>ographicjil lines were there-
fore adopted: "The frontier between British Guiana
and Brazil remains fixed by the line which starts from
mt. Yakontii)U, continues in an easterly direction along
the watershed to the source of the Ireng (Mahu), pro-
ceeds down the cour.-e of that river to its confluence
with the Tacutu, follows the course of the Tacutu to
its source, where it Joins the line of frontier established
by the declaration annexed to the treaty of arbitration
concluded in London by the high contracting parties
concerned on 6 Nov. igoi. In virtue of that declaration,
all that part of the zone in dispute lying to tlie east <>f

the line of frontier will belong to Great Britain, and all

that part which is to the west will lielong to Brazil,
The frontier, along the rivers Ireng (Mahu) and Tacutu,.
remain fixed by the 'rhnliretj, and the said rivers will ti"

open to free navigation of the two States bordering on
them. When the rivers divide into several branches,
the frontier will follow the Thnhreg of the most
easterly branch."
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Launcli of the Afiium Grrars, the first of three
»iattlt»sliip.s onliMt'd by the linuilinn government
at NewcJiatle lo Sept. 1908

Launch i>f tlie Imttleship Sdo Ptnilo at Burrow,
England ig April, 1909

De;ith of |)r. Pennn, j)re.si(lent . . . 14 June „
Seflhor Nilo Pwanlia, tlin new president, reconsti-

tutes his cabinet 18 June, ,,

rHrmanent arbitration treaty with Great Britain
signed ,3 Jmie, „

Marshal Hermes de Fonseca electetl president

2 Mar. iQio

e.MPERURS OK BRAZIL.

1822. Dom Pedro (of Portugal) ; aljdieated in favour of his
infant .son, 7 April. 1831 : died 24 Sept. 1834.

1831. Dom Pedro II. (born 2 Dec. 1825); assumed the
government. 23 July, 1840 ; crowned, 18 July,
1841 ; married, 4 Sept. 1843, princess Tlieresa of
Naples (born 14 March. 1822 : dieil 28 Dec. 1889).
Pedro II. ileposed 15 Nov. 1880; dieil at Paris 5
Dec, buried in the cathedral at St. Vincent,
Lisbon, 12 Dec. i8gi.

Heiress. Isabella, born 2q July, 1846 ; married (15 Oct.
1864) Louis ((imte d'Eu, sou of the due de
Nemoui-s (born 29 April, 1842).

Heir. Pedro, born 15 Oct. 1875.

President, Nilo Pecanha, 1909 ; Marshal Hermes de
Fonseca, March, 1910.

BREACH OF PROMISE ; see Marriage.

BREAD. Ching-Noung, the successor of Fohi,
is reputed to liave been the first who taught men
(the Chinese) the art of husbandry, and the method
of making bread from wheat, and wine from rice,

1998 B.C. Univ. Hist. Baking of bread was known
in the patriarchal ages: see Exodus .xii. 15. It

became a profession at Rome, 170 B.C. After the
conquest of Maccdon, ij8 B.C., numbers of Greek
bakers came to Rome, ootaincd special privileges,

and soon obtained a monopoly. During the siege of
Paris by Henry IV., owing to famine, bread, which
had been sold wliilst any remained for a crown a
pound, was at last made from the bones of the
charnel-house of the Holv Innocents, a.d. 1594.
Henaull. In the time of J'ames I., barley bread was
used by the poor; and now in Iceland, cod-fi.sh,

beaten to powder, is made into bread; potato-bread
is used in Ireland. The London IJakers' Comi)any
was incorporated in 1307. Bread-street was once
the London market for bread. Until 1302, the
London bakers were not allowed to sell any in tlu ir

own shops. fitdW. Bread was made with yeast by
the English bakers in 163J. In 1856 and 1857 Dr.
Dauglish patented a mode of making "aerated
bread," in which carbonic acid gas is combined with
water and mi.ved with the tlour, and which is said

to possess the advantages of cleanlines-s, rapidity,

and uniformity. In 1862 a comj)any was formed "to

encourage Stevens' bread-making machinery. An
act for regulating bakehouses was passed in July
1863. A strike of the journeymen bakers of the
metropolis, 23 Sept., was settled by concessions',

9 Oct. 1872. A Brtad Riform Lviujne formed ; meet-
ing at the Mansion house, London, 17 Dec. 1880.
The Bread Union, limited, established in London,
Sept. 1889; failure, Oct. l8<_)0. Delegated meeting
of working bakers in London, demandinsr increased
pay and shorter time of labour, 5 Sept. ; strike
averted by concessions, Xov. 1889.

QuarUrn Lmf {4}). s\oz.) 11800 . Price 17^^.
1735 • • Vrice 5W. 1800 . (For 4 weeks, 22jrf.

1745 • • 4J 1805 . . 12J
1755 • . . . 5

' 1810 . . . 15J
1765 • • 7 i8i2 Aug. . . 21J
1775 • • -61 1814 . . . 12I
1785 .• • . . 6i 1820 . . . . II

1795 • • • • i4
;

Fo\a
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Ar/jentina : 1895, 572,000; 1896, 250,000; 1897, 47
1898, 201,000; 1899, 576,000; igoo, 938,000;
415,000; 1902, 227,000; 1904, 1,092,000; 1906,969;

1908, 1,592,000.
Russia: 1895, iii53>ooo; 1896, 863,000; 1897, 756

1898, 320,000; 1899, 126,000; 1900, 225,000;
129,000; 1902, 331,000; 1904, 1,185,400; 1906, 758
1908, 230,650.

Austriu-Hxingury : 1895, 91,000; 1896, 96,000;
79,000; 1898, 51,000; 1899, 72,000; 1900, 81,000;

56,000 ; 1902, 48,000 ; 1904, 50,900 ; 1906, 43,700

;

17,400.
Other Foreign Countries: 1895, 407,000; 1896, 713;

1897, 469,000; J898, 170,000; 1899, 108,000;
212,000 ; 1901, 135,000 ; 1902, 270,000 ; 1904, 339
1906, 307,650; 1908, 301,550.

Totul Foreign: 1895, 4,489,000; 1S96, 4,561,000;

4,058,000 ; 1898, 3,846,000 ; 1899, 3,893,000 ;

4,327,000; 1901, 4,078,000; 1902, 4,124,000;

3,593,350; 1906, 3,880,000; 190S, 4,177,000.

,000

,

1901,

200

;

000

;

1901,

>75o;

iOoo

;

1900,

,250;

1897,
1900,

1904,

BREAKWATERS. The first stone of the

Plymouth breakwater was lowered 12 August, 1812.

It stretches 5280 feet across the sound, is 360 feet

in breadth at the bottom and more than 30 at the

top, and consumed 3,660,000 tons of granite blocks,

from one to five tons each, up to April, 1841, and
cost a million and a half sterling. The architects

were Mr. John Rennie and his son sir John. The
first stone of the lighthouse on its western extremity
was laid I Feb. 1841. Breakwaters have been con-
structed at Holyhead, Portland, Dover, Middles-
borough, &c. A great barrier, about two-thirds of

a mile long, erected to defend the haematite iron

mines near the Daddoii estuary, was completed by
Messrs. Lucas & Aird, sir Jolin Coode being the

engineer, Oct. 1890. Sea wall, the greatest sti-ucture

of its kind in the world, built at Galveston, Te.xas,

U.S., 17,593 ft. in length, 17 ft. above the mean
low tide, 16 ft. wide at ihe base, 5 ft. wide at ttie

top; 0031239,623/.; completed in 1904.

BREAST-PLATE. One was worn by the
Jewish high priest, 1491 n.o. {Exod. xx.xix.).

Goliath " was armed with a roat of mail," 1063
B.C. (I Sam. xvii.) Ijreast-plates dwindled to the
diminutive gorgets. Ancient breast-plates are men-
tioned as made of gold and silver.

BRECHIN, Scotland ; sustained a siege against
the army of Kdward ill., 1333. The battle of

Brechin or Iluntly-hill was fought between the
earls of Huntly and Crawford, the latter defeated,

18 May, 1452. The see <if Breihin was founded by
David I. about 1 155. One of its bishops, .\lexander
Campbell, was made prelate when but a boy, 1 5^6.
The bishopric, discontinueil soon after the revolu-
tion in 1688, was revived in 1731.

^
BREDA, Holland, was taken from the

Spaniards by prince Maurice, of Nassau, in 1590;
retaken by the Spaniards, under Spinola, June,
1625; and by the Dutch, Oct. 1637. The ''Com-
promise of Breda" was a proposal to Philip II., de-
precating his harsh measures in the Netherlands,
presented and refused in l^(-Ai. Our Charles II.

resided here at the time of the restoration, and here
he issued his declaration of a free general pardon,
and promised religious toleration, 14 A])ril, 1660;
see ReKtoraliou. Breda was taken by the French in

1793- The French garrison was expelled by the
burgesses in 1813. Population, 1908, 27,827.

BREECHES. Among the Greeks, this gar-
ment indicated slavery. It was worn by the
Dacians, Parthians, and other northern nations

;

and in Italy, it is uaid, was worn in the time of
Augustus Ca.'sar. In the reign of Honorius, about

394, the hraccarii, or breeches-makers, were ex-

pelled from Rome. The " (ieneva Bible," termed
the "Breeches Bible" (from the rendering in

Gen. iii. 7), published 1560.

BREECH-LOADERS, see under Cannon
and Firearms.

BREED'S HILL, see Bunker's Hill.

BREHOX LAWS, the ancient jurisprudence

of Ireland, said to have been administered by here-

ditary judges called Brehons. It was enacted by

the statute of Kilkenny, that no English subject

should submit to the Ihehon laws, 40 Edw. III.,

1366. These laws, however, were recognised by the

native Irish till 1650. A translation of them was
proposed in 1852, and a commission appointed. The
publication of the " Ancient Laws of Ireland" by
the government, began 1865; completed, by vol. vi.,

glossary, July, 1902.

BREITENFELD, see Leipsic.

BREMEX (N. Germany), said to have been
founded in 788. and long an archbishopric, and one

of the leading towns of the Hanseatic League, was
allowed a seat and a vote in the college of imperial

cities in 1640. In 1648 it was secularised and
erected into a duchy and held by Sweden till 1 7 12,

when it was taken ])ossession of by Denmark, by
whom it was sold to Hanover in 1731. It was
taken by the French in 1757, who were expelled

by the Hanoverians in 1758. Bremen was annexed
by Napoleon to the French empire in 1810 ; but its

independence was restored in 1813, and all its old

franchises in 1815. It became a member of the

North German Confederation in 1866. International

agricultural exhibition opened 13 June, 1874.

Population of the province, 1871, 122,402 ; 1905,

263,440; of the city, 214,861. See Hanse loirns.

For the explosion at Bremerhaven (the port of

Bremen), II Dec. 1875, see I)i/namite. The statue

of the emperor, "William 1. unveiled by William II.

18 Oct. 1893. Herimnn H. Meier, founder of N.
German Llo>d, died, aged 88, 18 Nov. 1898.

BRENXEVILLE, NW. France. Here
Henry I. of England defeated Louis VI. of France,

who sujijiorted William Cliton, son of Robert, duke
of Normandy, 20 Aug. 1 1 19.

BRENTFORD, county town of Middlesex.
Here Edmund Ironside defeated the Danes, May,
1016. It was taken by Charles I., after a sharp
fight, 12 Nov. 1642. Cowper and others alluded

to its " two kings on one throne." Falstati'

(•' Merry Wives of Wiu'lsor") disguises himself as

a " fat woman of Brentford."

—

Chambers. New
market opened 24 ilay, 1893. New workliouse

cost 100,000/., opened 4 Nov. 1902. Population,

Kjoi, 15.171.

BRESCIA, N. Italy (the andent Brixia), be-

came luiiKirtaut under the Lombards, and ^uti'ered

by the wars of the Italian Republics, being attached

to Venice. It was taken bv the French under
Gaston de Foix, Feb. 15 12, when it is said 40,000
of the inhabitants were massacred. It was retaken

26 Mav, 1516. It surrendered to the Austrian

general llaynau, 30 March, 1849, on severe terms.

It was annexed to Sardinia in 1859.

BRESLAU, in Silesia, was burnt by the Mon-
gols in 1241, and conquered by Frederick II. of

Prussia, Jan. 1 74 1. A tierce battle took place here

between the Austrians and Prussians, the latter

under prince Bevern, who was defeated 22 Nov.

1757. Breslau was taken ; but was regained 21 Dec.

same year. It was besieged by the French, and
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surrendered to them, Jan. 1807, and again in 1813.
Statue of the tniperor Willimn I. unveiled by
William H. ; visit of the czar luid c/arinn, review
and baiKjuit, :; Sept. i8t/). Population of tiie eitv,

470,904.

BEES8A PRIZE. Dr. Cesare Antonio
Bresfis. by will of 4 Sept. 1835, bequeathed projjerty
to the Koyal Academy of Sciences, Turin, to give a
prize everv two ycai-s for some important di.><coverv
or valuable work published relatinj,' to jdivsics,
natural history, geography, history, statistics kc
The tirst prize (about 1206/.) was to be awarded in
I S79 to a foreigner; the second to an Italian, and
so on alternatelv. The juize awarded to the late
M. Pasteur in 1888.

BREST, a seaport, N. W. France, possessed by
the English a.d. 1378. I.ord Herkeley and a British
rieet and army were rei)ulscd here with dreadful loss
in 1694. The magazine burnt, to the value of some
millions of pounds sterling, 1744. The marine hos-
pitals, with fifty galley slaves, burnt, 1766. The
magazine again destroyed by tire, 10 July, 1784.
From this great depot of the French navy, numerous
squadrons were equipped against England, among
them the fleet which lord Howe defeated on i

June, 1794. England maintained a large block-
ading squadron off the harbour from 1793 to 1815 ;

but with little injury to France. It is now a chief
naval station, and is considered impregnable.
Failure of sardine fishery, Britisli subscri])tions in
aid of fishermen, Jan. 1902. Population in 1906,
85,2f>}.

Visit of the British Atlantic fleet under the com-
mand of sir William May. Brest en fete,
enthusiastic reception of the Briti.sli oflicers and
sailors by naval authorities and people, .see

fmnce 10-15 July, 1905

BRETAGXE, see Brittany.

BRETHREX, sec Bohemian and Tlymouth
Bfcthrcti.

BRETIGXY, Peace of, concluded with
France, 8 May, 1360, by which England retained
Gascony and Guiennc, and acquired other provinces

;

renounced her pretensions to Maine, Anjou, Tou-
raine, and NoiTnandy ; was to receive 3,000,000
crowns, and to release king John, long a prisoner.
The treaty not being canied out, the king remained
and died in England.

BRETOX, see Cape Breton, and Brittani/.

BRETWALDA (wide-ruling chieQ, one of
the kings of the Saxon heptarchy, chosen by the
others as a leader in war against their common
enemies. The title was bestowed upon F^gbert,

828; see Britain. Palgrave, Kemble, and Freeman
difl'erin regard to this title.

BREVIARY (so called as being an abridgment
ofthe offices used in the Roman Catholic service),con-
tains the seven canonical hours, viz., matins about
midnight; lauds (when not joined to matins, about
3 a.m.), primes (about 6), tierce (about 9), sexis
(about 12), nones (about 3 p.m.), ve.spcrs (4 or 6),
complines (about 9). Lord Bute published a trans-
lation of the breviary, 1879. The breviary is

ascribed to pope Gel.-isius I. about 492. It was
first called the custoi, and afterwards the breviary

;

came into use among the ecdesiasiical ordtirs about
1080 ; and was reformed by the councils of Trent 1

and Cologne, and by Pius V., Urban VIII., and
other popes. The quality of type in which the
breviary was first printed is sjiid to have given
the name to the printing type called brevier.

The Sforza Honi', "Book of Hours," a collection of
illuminated MSS. of the 15th ami i6tli centuries, for-
merly the property of the em]ieror Charles V. and his
successors, was cvciitiially acriuire<l by Mr. Malcolm, of
I'olt;illo<-k, \vho;;:ive il in 189310 the Briti.Nh Museum,
which already possesseil the breviaries of Isabella the
Catholic, and lier (laughter Joan. Forty-six " Books of
Hours " sold in the " Ashburnhain " library, 7 Dec. 1897

;

an early isth-century "Book of Houi-s" reali.sed 64<J.,

4 July, iQoi.

BREWERS are traced to Egypt. Brewing was
known to the Greeks, Komans, and to our Anglo-
Saxon ancestors. Tindal. "One William Murle, a
rich maltmanorbruer, of Dunstable, had two horses
all trapped with gold, I414." Stow. See Ale,
Porter, and Vacuiim.

Number of persons or linns licensed 4,542 ; liarrels of
lieeri)roilucetl34,i67,2i7; lieer iluly charned 12,807,1791. ;

exportPil from the United Kin^'iloni 556,170 oarrels;
\alue 1,702,722?., JO08.

BRIAR'S CREEK (X. America), near which
tbe Americans, 2000 strong, under general Ashe,
were totallv defeated by the English under general
Prevost, 3 Slarch, 1779!

BRIBERY forbidden {Bent. xvi. 19). Samuel's
sonswereguiltyofit, 1112 H.C. (l 6'ff«/. viii.3). Thos.
de Wcvland, a judge, was banished for bribery in

1288; he was ciiief justice of the common pleas.

William de 'i'horpe, chief justice of the king's
bench, was convicted of bribery in 135 1. Another
judge was fined 20,000/. for the like offence, 1616.

Mr. Walpole, secretary-at-war, was sent to the
Tower for bribery in 1712. Lord Strangford was
suspended from voting in the Irish house of lords,

for soliciting a bribe, Jan. 1 784.

BRIBERY AT ElECTIOXS. In 1854 an im-
portant act was passed consolidating and amending
previous acts relating to this ott'ence, from 7
Will. III. (1695) to 5 Ac 6 Vict. c. 184.

Messi-s. Sykes an<I Runibold fined and imprisoned
for bribery 14 March, 1776

Messrs. DavitLson, Parsons, and Hopping impri-
soned for liribeiy at Ilchester . 28 Ajpril, 1804

Mr. Swan, M.P. for Pemyn, lined and imprisoned,
and sir Man.'isseh Lojiez sentenced to a fine of
10,000/. and tw o years' imprisonment for briberj'

at Granipound 18 March, 1819
The nienihers for I..iverpool and Dublin unseated . 1831

The friends of Mr. Knight, candidate for Cambridge,
convicted of bribery 20 Feb. 1835

Elections for Ludlow and Cambridge made void . 1840
Su<lbuiy disfranchised, 1848 ; St. Albans also . . 1852
Elections at Derby ami other places declared void

for brilH>i-y ... . . 1853
Corru|pt Practices .\ct i)assed 1854
In Coo]ier r. Sli»de, it w.as ruled that the payment

of travelling expenses was bribery . 17 April, 1858
Gross bribeiy jiractised at Gloucester, Wakefield,
and Uenviek 1859

Mr. Win. H. Leatham convicted of biilieiy at Wake-
field 19 July, i860

Government eonimi.ssions of inquirj' respecting
bribers, sat at Great Yannouth, Totnes, Lancas-
ter, and Ueigate ; and disgraceful disclosures
were ni.-ule Au;,'.-Nov. 1866

The boroughs were disfranchised by the Itefonn bill,

pjuised 15 .\ug. 1867
The Parliamentaiy Pvlections Act enacted that elec-

tion petitions should be tried by a court ap-
pointed for the purj'ose, jKUssed 31 July, 186S

First trials under this act ; Mr. Roger Eykyn (at

Wind.Hor) was declared d'jly elected, 15 Jan.. and
sir H. Stracey (at Noiwich) was unseated,

18 Jan. 1869
Dr. Kinglake, Mr. Fenelly, and others, were sen-
tenced to be fined for bribeiy in i>arliaineiitary

elections 10 May, 1870
Beverley, Bridgewater, Sligo, and Casliel disfran-

chisfc'i for briberj' and corruption . , ,,
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Munh corruption during t}ie elections of April

;

uieiubers for Oxford, Chester, Boston, and other

places, unseated 1880

Stringent Act against it, brought in by sir (baron

1895) H. James, attorney-general, was passed in 1881

Public Bodies Corrupt Practices Act . . . 1889
bee Corntpt Practices.

"Prevention of corruption act, 1906," to suppress
the giving of secret commissions, comes into

j

force ....... I Jan. 1907
|

Sir Christopher Furness, M.P. for Hartlepool, was
1

unseated on 3 May, 1910

Capt. F. E. Guest, M.P. for East Dorset, was un-

seated on 21 May, ,,

BEIC-A-BRACS (French), old curiosities,

such as cabinets, pieces of ironwork, &c. The
collecting began about the time of queen Anne,
1702-14. The publication of Brie-d-Brac, a

monthly price-list, began in 1869. See Stratcberry

Hill, Hamilton and Spitzcr Fouihill.
'

BRICKS were used in Babylon, Chaldxa,
Egypt (cf. Ex. i. 12, 14), Greece, and Home;
in England by the Romans. The size was regu-

lated by order of Charles I., 1625. Taxed, 1784.

The number of bricks which paid duty in England in

1820 was 949,000,000 ; in 1830, above 1,100,000,000 ;

in 1840, 1,400,000,000; and in 1850, 1,700,000,000.

The duties and drawbacks of excise on bricks were
repealed in 1850. In 1839 Messrs. Cooke and Cun-
ningham brought out their machinery for brick-

making, and many others followed. Brick-making
by steam is now almost universal.

Paper read by Mr. Josiah Butler, ou the manufac-
ture of concrete bricks from the slag of black
furnaces, at Dudley . . . Jan. 1908

BRIDEWELL, once a palace of kuig John,
near Fleet-ditch, London, 12 10, was given to the

city for a workhouse by Edward VI., 1553* The
New Bridewell prison, erected in 1829, was pulled
down in 1864 ; that of Tothill-fields was rebuilt in

1831.

BRIDGE, a popular card game resembling
whist. First appeared in its jjresent form and name
in Paris about 1892. Introduced into London by
Lord Brougham at the Portland club in 1894. In a

diflferiut form the game was played in Constanti-

nople in i860; and a variation of it is known in

Russia under the name of " Teralash "
; it is also

popular in Holland.

BRIDGES were first of wood. There are

ancient stone bridges in China. Abydos is famous
for the bridge of boats which Xerxes built across

the Hellespont, 480 B.C. Trajan's magnificent
stone bridge over tne Danube, 4770 feet in length,
was built in a.d. 105. Brotherhoods for building
bridges existed in S. France about 1 180. The Devil's

bridge in the Canton of Uri was built on two high
rocks and many stories have been invented to ac-

count for it. At Schaft'hausen an extraordinary
bridge was built over the Rhine, 400 feet wide : there
was a pier in the middle of the river, but it U doubt-
ful whether the bridge rested upon it ; a man of
the lightest weight felt the bridge totter under him,
yet waggons heavily laden passed over without
Hanger. The bridge was destroyed by the French
in 1799. See Uainmersmith, London, Waterloo,
BlacKjriars, Southirark, Forth, Tag, Toner,
Westminster, and other bridges, in .separate ar-

ticles. The chief Thames bridges were freed from
toll 24 May, 1879, and 26 June, 1880.

.
* Of the old buildings little remains : merely ofBces

and a few cells for refractori* City apprentices. By the
Charity Commissioners' scheme (i860) the annual income
(14,682?. in 1876) is devoted to the maintenance of two
industrial schools : for beys, at Witley, Surrey ; for girls,

at St. George's fields.

Triangular bridge at Croylaud abbey refen-ed to in

a chai-ter dated • 943
London bridge : one existed about 978 : one built

of wood, 1014 ; one by Pet«r of Colechureh, 1176-

1209 ; new bridge tinished (widened 1901-4). . 1S31

A stone bridge erected at Bow, near Stratford, by
queen Matilda about 1100-18

Bishop's bridge, Norwich 1295

The first large iron bridge erected over the Severn,

Shropshire i777

Sunderland bridge by Wilson, 100 feet high, an

arch with a span of 236 feet i7q6

The chain suspension bridge at Menai Strait . . 1823

Old Westminster, opened, 1750; old Blackfriars,

1769 ; Waterloo, 1817 ; Southwark, 1819 ; Hunger-
ford, 1845 ; Chelsea, 1858 ; Vauxhall, 1816.

A railway bridge 2} miles long projected over the

Firth of Forth (not executed) . . . Dec. 1S64

The very wide Victoria bridge, over the Thames (by

which the London, Chatham and Dover railway

enters the Victoria station, Pimlico) ; founded by
lord Harris 22 Feb. 1865

B"or details see separate articles, and also Tubular

bridije, Xewcostle, Niagara, Victoria hndge, ttc.

Xew York and Brooklyn bridge, 5862 feet long

i6oocentral span ; 130 feet high ; July, i872,f(scy.

Tay bridge (irhich see) 1871-7; Forth bridge (see

under Forth) 1879-89

The great railway bridge over the Severn (about |

mile long), connecting the Forest of Dean with

Sharpness Point, the port of Gloucester (cost

1,000,000?.), was formally opened . 170^.1879
Great railway bridge over the Volga, near Syzlan,

Saratoy government, built .... 1877-80

Suspension bridge from New York to Brooklyn

(5989 feet long) opened . . . 24 May, 1883

The Gokteik viaduct, Shan hills, Burmah, the

highest railway bridge in the world, completed,
13 Dec. 1900

Great bridge across the East river, connecting

:Manhattan island and Williamsburg, New York,

7,264 ft. long, river span 1,600 ft., width

118 ft., supjjorted by two steel towers 332 feet

high : the largest single-span suspension bridge

in the world, opened 19 Dec. 1903

Transporter bridge over the Mersey, between
Widnes and Runcorn, opened . . 29 May, 1905

Railway bridge over the Victoria falls, Zambesi,
opened bv prof. G. H. Darwin . . 12 Sept. ,,

Fall of portion of new bridge, in course of

con.stntction, over the St. LawTenee; 70 lives

lo.st 29 Aug. 1507

Fatal accident at the widening of Blackfriais

bridge ; five men killed ... 28 Nov. ,,

The Rodah bridges, in Egypt, opened by the

Khedive 6 Feb. 1908

The Fades railway viaduct, running over the

Sioule gorge, at the height of 450 ft. above the

level of the valley, and stated to be the highest

i-nilway bridge in the world, ojiened . 10 Oct. 19CQ

.Manhattan bridge, over the east river, opened ; the

Ipridgf has two floors, the upper for elevated

railway lines and the lower for tramways,
roadways, and footwalks. Length of the main
span, 1,470 ft., total length 6,855 ft. ; cost of

ciiiistruction, 5,200,000?. ... 31 Dec. ,,

BRIDGEWATER, seaport of Somersetshire,

was incorporated bv king John, in 1200. Coasting

trade about 160,006 tons, 1902. In the civil war it

was taken by the parliamentary forces, 23 July,

1645. Here stood an ancient castle in which the

ill-advised duke of Monmouth lodged when pro-

claimed king in lC>8i;. The town was disfranchised

for bribery, 1870. "Population, 1901, 15,209.

BRIDGEWATER CAXAL, the first great

work of tlie kind in Fiigland, was begun by the

duke of Bridgewater, the fatlier of canal iiavigatioii

in this countrv, in 17S9, and opened 17 July, 1761.

' James Brindlev was the engineer. It commences

at Worslej-, seven miles from Manchester; and at

,
Barton Bridge is nn aqueduct which, for upwards

of 200 yards, conveys the canal across the river

1 Irwell. The length 'of the canal is about twenty-
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nine miles. Tlie duke's ciinnls connected the Miisfltiin of British binU, bequeathed to the town

Thanu'S, Humbor, S.vern and Mfisev; and London,
'

...^Y >'f"- ^- T- Booth opei.ea by tl>o mayor. 3 Nov. .890

n,.ii D_;.. 1 1 T- I \ i8it lit till- liriiicp or «alfs to lav tin- foundution
ull, Bristol, and Ln erpool.

^„^„^. (..xte.lsioi.) of the Sussex cuniy hosi-.tal

BRIDGEWATER TRE.\TISES. The rev.
|
yjajtof the duke and ducbesH of York ; see TeiuJier's

FraiR-is, larl of biidgowatcr, dit'il in April, 1829, g April, ,,

leaving by will S,ooo/. to be given to the author or Ni»w elerlric railway on the shore opened 28 Nov. ,,

authors, linpointed by the president of the l^.v8l Chain pier completely destroyed by a gale, and

Society, who should write an essay "on the power, otli.T damayp . ^, • ^ .„ ,• , 4 Dec. ,,

wisdom, and goodness of God, a.. inunife,ted in the S'^'^l' S™^'« »"'"**> »" "'« '^«^" » ^J''*
"'^"TL .Rn,

creation. j lie essays (bv su Charles Hell, Drs. 1. sUiUxe of the queen by prof. Nicoli, presented by
Chalmers, John Kidd, William Bucklaiid, William mayor (sir John Blakcr), unveiled . 8 Dec. „
Prout, Peter A[. Roget, and the revs. William New pier with marine palace, 1,700 feet long,

WhewcU and William Kirby) published 1833-35. opened 20 Mav, 1899
•'•'•'•' Bronze statue of queen Victoria, unveiled . 9 Feb. 1901

BRIEFS are the letters of the pope despatched Public art galleries, museum, news-rooms and

to i.riuces and others on public aftairs, and library, cost 40.000/., opened . . . 5 .Vov. 1902

,....;»• .. I. > .1 . r 1 1 J Inventions exhibition opened . . .25 >ov. 1903w utten short, without preface or preamble, and on ^ing Edward visits Brighton .0-17 Keb., 8-2. Dec,
paper ; in which particular they are distinguished ,^03 ; antl 19-23 Feb., 1909
from 6ul/s. Uriel's are sealed with red wax and
the seal of the fisherman, or St. Peter in a boat, BRILL OR Briel, Holland. A seaport, seized

and always in the presence of the pope. Letters of by the expelled Dutch confederates, became the

the Engfish sovereign, called " briefs," nuthori- seat of their independence, 1572. Briel, given up
eing collections in churches for ciiaritable purposes, to the English in 158; as security for advances

abolished in 1828. "Church Briefs," by Mr. W. made by queen Elizabetli to Holland, was restored

A. Bewes, published Feb. 1807. X lawyer's brief in 1616.

is an abridgment of his client s case. It is endorsed T>T>TC"r> » x-'-ti' •. 1 <• /\ 11 tu
with the title of the Court and the action, and udth .

BRISBA^ E, capital of Queensland, on the

the names of the counsel and the soUcitor, and ?"'''!;:,?'
^'tT'i •^"^^''^'''V T^'- ^"''-'''^itrl i "l'

r„o,-irr.,i ...in. fi, e in 182^, settled as a penal station in 1X21; by sir J.maikeu witli tlie proper iCi'. i> • 1
"^

1 1 ' 1 • 1 • • o, -'
i »u

' ' Brisbane, and made a bishopric in 1850, when the

BRIEXXE (X. E. France). Here the allied colony was constituted. Spacious dry (lock opened
armies of Russia and Prussia, under Bliiclier, were at S.Brisbane in 1881. By the capsizing of the

defeated by the French, 29 Jan. 1814. steamer iV«r/ about 40 persons were drowned ou
the Brisbane river, 13 Feb. 1896. Kt. rev. A. V.

BRIGANDAGE. Sec If<i(>/, 1861 et seq. ; Green, b]). of Ballarat, elected bp. of Brisbane,
Grt^tce, 1870; •'iptihi, 1870; and Turkey. Dec. igov Population in ii)Ol, i H).428; 1910 (est.),

PRTrWT-QT^T«T?AQ-n' A f r .1
'40,000. For the great floods, see eMC<?«.»/rt«f/, 1893.

iJltlLrHi h> DISLASE, a degeneration of the
tissues of the kidneys into fat, investigated about BRISSOTIXS, see Girondists.
1830 by Dr. Kichard Bright.

^^'rr^^rr^r^^T . , „ • , , ,

BRISTOL (AV. England) is mentioned in 430BRIGHION, formerly Brightheimstone, a as afortiHed city. It was called Caer Oder, a city in
fishing town, Sussex, was made a place of fashion- the valley of Biith ; and. sometimes Caer Brito, the
able resort by the prince of Wales, afterwards British citv, and bv the Saxons Brightstowe, plea-
<ji.Mjrge IV. Brighton returns two M.P.'s by Act of gant place." Gildas"and Nennius speak of Bristol in
1885. Population, 1901, 123,691; 1909 (est.), the 5th and 7th centuries. From the 12th to the
130,920. ig(), eentury it wa-", next to London, the most
At Shoreham, near Brighton, Charles II. embarked flourishing iiort in England ; it has since been sur-

fer France .-ifb-r the battle of Worcester . 1651 i)assed by Liverpool. .See under Orphan-houses.
Visit of the prince of Wales 1782 An industrial and tine art exhibition for Somerset
He founded the Pavilion 1784 ; it was greatly en- a„d Gloucester opened 2 Sept. 1884. Population

larged and made to resemble the Kremlin at Mos- ^. j,o oon • iiion Crst "> i" (^2cow, 17S4-1823 ; soM to the town for 53,000/., . 1849
'*^'' 329'')90 , l'P9 U^t-;. 3, - ,'H2-

The Block-house swept away . . .26 March, 1786 Taken by the earl of Gloucester, in Ins defence
Part of the clilt fell ; great damage . . 16 Nov. 1807 of his sister Mauri, the enipre.ss, against king
Chain-pier, 1 134 fi-et long, 13 wide, completed . 1823 Stephen 1138
Brighton made a parliamentary borough . . 1S32 Eleanor of Brittany (daughter of Geoffrey, son of
Tlie railway to London opened . . 21 Sept. 1841 Henry H.) dies in the castle after 39 years' iin-
Collision of tniins in Clayton tunnel, 23 jiersons prisonmeiit 1241

killed and many injured . . .25 August, 1S61 Church of St. Mary Reilcliff built 1292, restored
New " West " pier erected 1865-6 1376 ; again 1470 ; spire complete<l . . . 1872
Creat aquarium inau^'urated by prince Arthur, 30 Bristol made a distinct county by Edward III. . 1373

Mar. ; and formally opeiiBil by the mayor, 10 Aug. 1872 Bishopric founded by Henry Vlli 1542
Briti.sh A.s.sociation meet here . . 14 Aug. „ Taken by princeKupert,26 July, 1643 ; by Cromwell,
Free library, musenin, and picture gallery, openerl 10 Sept. 1645

12 Sept. 1873 Edwd. Colston's hospital, a free school, and other
Inauguration of stAtue of sir John Cordv Burrows, charities established [his birthday, 13 Nov. kept
great benefactor to the town . .

"
. 14 Feb. 1878 annually) 1708

About 2000 French and Belgian singers and nuisi- [Annual ilinners : the Dolphin Society (con.serva-
cians meet 5 .Sept. -1881 tivp) since 1749 ; the Anchor Society (liberal)

Orand concert room, &c., bnmed . . 8 Oct. 1882 since 1768; Grateful Society (neutral) since
New town hall, Uovc, opened . . 13 Dec. ,, 1757]
Electric railway tried .... 4 .\pril, 1884 New charter 1710
Preston park (purchased for 6o.O'-o'. aided by lej^acy Act pa.ssed for new exchange, 1723 ; erected . . 1741
from W. E. t)avis) opened by the mayor . 3 Nov. ,, Bread riots 1753

Railway to Devils Dyke ojjened . i Sept. 1887 Bridge built May, 1760
International exhibition of arts and manufactnres .\ttcmpt to set the .shipping on tire . . 22 Jan. 1777
_
at Hove opened 21 Oct. 1889 Riot on account of a toll: the troops fire on the

New terraces, sheltered walk, halls, &c., opened by i)oi)ulace, and many are wounded . 25 Oct. 1793
the mayor 25 May, 1890 Docks buiJt 1804-9
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Riot on the entrance of sir Cliarles Wetherell, the

recorder, into the city, he being opposed to the

reform bill ; tlie mansion house, the bishop's

])alace, several merchants' stoi'es, some of the
prisons (the inmates liberated), nearly loo houses
burned, and above 500 persons killed by the mili-

tary or perished .... 29-31 Oct. 1831

Trial of rioters (four executed : 22 transjiorted),

2 Jan.; suici<le of col. Breretou, during trial by
court-martial 9 Jan. 1832

Railway to London completed . . 30 June, 1841

Clifton suspensiou-ljridge opened . . 8 Deo. 1864
Industrial Exhibition opened . . 19 Sept. 1865

Proposed foundation of a college for science ami
literature here for the south and west of England ;

meeting, 13 June, 1874 ; medical school added
;

opened as University College . . .10 Sept. 1876

Great fire; Clutterbuck's, drysalters, &c., loss be-

tween 80,000/. and 100,000/. . . 24-25 May, ,,

Avonmouth doi'k ojiened ... 24 Feb. 1877
Merchant venturers' technical college, founded . 1885
Statue of Mr. Samuel Morley, long M.P. for

Bristol, unveiled 22 Oct. 1887
Explosion of 300 barrels of naphtha on board the
Jersey ketch The United ; 3 deaths . 21 Nov. 1888

Great flood ; damage about 10.5.000/. . 8-g March, 1889
Trade paralyzed by strikes ; settled by comiironiise

Oct.-Dec. „
About 10,000 of the boot trade locked out, 23 Dec,

1889 ; settled by compromise . about 20 Jan. 1890
Dock and other strikes ; rioting checked by the

police and military . . .23 Dec. 1892
Statue of Edmund Burke presented by sir Wm.

Wills, unveiled by tlie earl of Rosebery . 30 Oct. 1894
Wesleyanchajiel, Redland-road,lnirntdown, 24 Oct. 1896
Vi.sit of lord Duff'erin ; receives the freedom of the

city and lays the foundation of the Cabot tower,

24 June, 1897 ; opened by him . . 6 Sept. 1898
Colston-hall and Messrs. Clarke's factory burnt
down I Sept. ,,

Mr. Vincent Stuckey Lean, dies 24 March ; be-

queaths 50,000/. for free libraries and 29,000/. to
other charities .... 29 March, 1899

Queen Victoria opens the Convalescent (Diamond
Jubilee) Home 15 Xov. „

Exhibition of Jamaican products and industries
opened 11 April, igoi

The prince of Wales cuts the first sod of the Royal
Edward dock at Avonmouth . . 5 March, 1902

The dock entrances and clearances each amount to
about 1,250,000 tons „

Church congress held .... 13-16 Oct. 1903
Failure of electric light supply owing to disastrous
Are at works 22 Dec. ,,

Fire at the Merchant Venturers' Technical college

almost destroyed the building, damage being es-

timated at 50,000/ 9 Oct., igo6
Death of Mr. Jas. Rowley, M.A., aged 72, for 30

years prof, of modern history and English litera-

ture at the university college . . 19 Nov., ,,

Visit of the Colonial premiers . . 15 May, 1907
Mr. H. O. Wills makes a gift of 100,000/. towards
the endowment of the iniiversity for Bristol and
the west of England, announced . 15.Jan., 1908

King Edwaril opens the Royal Edward dock at
Avonmouth 9 July,

,,

BRISTOL, See of, one of the six bishoprics

erected by Henry V'UI. out of the spoils of the dis-

solved nion.-istcrips, 1542. The cathedral was the

church of the abbey of St. .\ustin, founded liere by
Robert Fitz-IIarding, son to a king of Denmark, anil

a citizen of Bristol, 1 148. The see is vahu'd in the

king's books at 338/. 8«. i\cl. Paul Bushe, jjrovincial

of the Bons-honinies, was the first bishop, in 1542

—

deprived for being- married, 1554. The see of Bris-

tol was united by an order in council with that of

Gloucester, in 1836, but in 1884 an act was passed

to provide for their again becoming separate

bishoprics. Amendment, 1894, and i8q6. Sub-
scriptions received Aug. 1896; the bishopric re-

constituted bv an order in council, 7 July, 1897.
The cathedral (under repair since 1844) was re-

opened in 1861 ; a new nave opened 23 Oct. 1877;

restoration of the Lady Chapel, tower, etc., pro-
ceeding 1893, et seq., the choir reopened, 5 ilaj-,

1895 ; a beautiful reredos unvoiled, mid Oct. 1899.

BISHOPS OF BRISTOL.

1803. Hon. G. Pelham, translated to Exeter, 1807.

1807. John Luxmoore, translated to Hereford, 1808.

r8o8. Wm. Lort Mansell, died, 27 June, 1820.

1820. John Kaye, translated to Lincoln, 1827.

1827. Robert Gray, died 28 Sept. 1834.

1834. Jo.seph Allen, the last bishop, translated to Ely
in June, 1836. (In October the diocese was
united with Gloucester.)

1897 (Re-constituted). George Forrest Browne, D.D
(Ijp. suff. of Stepney), elected 16 Sept. 1897.

BRITAIN (called by the Romans Britannia,*
from its Celtic name Prydain {Camden). The
earliest records of the history of this island are the
manuscripts and poetry of the Cambrians. The
Celts, the ancestors of the Britons and modem
Welsh, were the first inhabitants of Britain. It is

referred to as the Cassiterides or tin-islands by
Herodotus, 450 B.C. ; as Albion and leme (England
and Ireland) by Aristotle, 350 B.C., and Polybius,
260 B.C. Britain, including England, Scotland,
and Wales, was ancientlj' called Albion, the name
of Britain being applied to all the islands roUcc-
tively—Albion to only one. {Plinij). See Albion,
England, Scotland, and JFale.s. Early historj' and
dates doubtful.

Divitiaciis, king of the Suessones, in Gaul, said to B.C.
have supremacy over part of Britain ... 57

First invasion of Britain by the Romans, under
Julius Csesar 26 Aug. 55

Second invasion ; he defeats Cassivclaunus, British
general 54

Cynibeline (Cunobelin), king of Britain . . . 4
Aulus Plautius defeats the Britons . . . a. d. 43
He and Vespasian reduce S. Britain . . . . 47
Caraetacus defeated by Ostorius, 50 ; carried in

chains to Rome 51
Romans defeated by Boadicea, queen of the Iceni ;

70,000 slain, and London burnt : she is defeated
by Suetonius : 80,000 slain, place uncertain . 61

Agricola, governor, conquers Anglesey, and over-
i-uns Britain in seven campaigns, and reforms the
government 78-84

He defeats the Caledonians under Galgacus ; sur-
renders tlie islands 84

The enijieror Adrian vi.sits Britain, 120 ; and buiMs
a wall from the Tyne to the Solway . . 121

Lucius, king of the Britons, sniil to have sent an
embassy on religious affairs to pope Eleutherius,

about 181
The Britons (allies of Albinus) defeated at Lyons by
Severus 197

Southern Britain sulxlued and divided by the
Romans into two provinces .... 204

Severus keeps his court at York, then called Ebora-
cum, 2o8 ; finislies his wall, ami dies at York,

4 Feb. 211
Carausius u.surps the throne of Britain . . .

He is killed by AUectus, another usurper . . 294
Constantius recovers Britain and kills Allectus . 296
St. Alban and 17,000 Christians martyred (liede) . 304
Constantius, emperor of Rome, dies at York,

25 July, 306
British bishops at the council of Aries . . . 314
Slots ami Picts invade Britain, 360; routed by
TluMidnsius ".368

Romans gradually witlidraw from Britain . 402-436
Reign of Vortigern 425
Tlie Saxons and Angles aid in exiielling the Picts
and ,Si iits ........ 429

The Romans quit Britain 436

* The Romans eventually divided Britain intt' Britan-
tiia I'riiiin (countrj- south of the Thames and Severn) ;

Uritnnnin Secundn (Wales) ; Unvin Orstiriensis (between
the Thames, Severn, and Humlier) ; Murima Ccesarlcnsis

(between the Humber and Tyne) : and Vulentin (between
the Tyne and Firth of Forth). The figure of Britannia

on coins was first struck by the Romans. See Copper,

1665.
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457

49'

500

495

The Anglo-Saxon invaders drive the Britons into
Wales and Cornwall - . . . . 449-455

^laiiy Uritoiis settle in Aniioriea (Brittany) . 388-457
The .Saxon Heptan-hy ; Britain tlividetl into seven

or more kingdoms
Ella invades South Britain, 477 ; founds kingdom
of Sussex

Supi'oseil rei^rns of Vorf imer, 464 : Vortigern again.

471 : Aurelius Anibrosius, 481 ; and Arthur Pen-
dnigon

Great Saxon invasion under Ceniie . . . .

The renowned king Arthur said to reign . . 500-532
Arrival of St. Augustin (or Austin), and re-estal)lisli-

nient of Christianity 597
Cadwallader, l.isl king of the Britons, reign? . . 678

Lindisfanie ehureli destroyed by the Northmen . . 794
Egbert, king of Wessex, virtually kino of England 827

KINGS OF THE HEPTARCHV,* 866 BretWdUla.
Kent. [The shire of Kent.]

454. Hengist. [473, Saxon Chronicle.]

48S. -i;sc, Esca, or Eseus, son of Uengist : in honour of
wliom the kings of Kent were for some time called

.Escings.

512. Oeta, son of yEsr.

542. Hennenrip. or Ennenric, son of Oeta.

560. St. Ethelbert ; first Christian king (styled Ilex

Andlorum).
616. Eadbald, son of Ethelbert.

640. Eivenbert, or Ercombert, son of Eadbald.
664. Ecljert, or Egbert, son of Ercenl)ert.

673. Lothar, or Lothair, brother of Ecbert.

685. Ediie : slain in 687. [The kingdom now subject to

various leaders.]

694. Wjhtred, or Wihgtred.

Ill Etilelbei't 11 l*""** ^^ Wihtred, succeeding

7^60 Alri^ '

i
each other.

704. Edbert, or Ethelbert Piyn ; deposed.

796. Cuthred, or Guthred.
805. Baldreil ; who lost his life an 1 kingdom to

823. Egbert, king of Wessex.

SocTH Saxons. [Snssejc and Surrey.]

491. Ella, a warlike prince, succeeded by
514. Cissa, his son. whose reign was long and peaceful,

exceeding 70 years.

[The South Saxons then fell into an almost total de-

l>endence on the kingdom of Wessex.]
648. Eilihvalil, Edilwaili, Adelwach. or Ethelwach.
686. Authun and Berthun, V>rothers, reigned jointly ;

vanquished by Ina, king of Wessex, 689 ; kingdom
con^iuered in 725.

West Saxons. [Berks, Hampshire, Wilts, Somerset,

Dorset, Devon, and part 0/ Cornwall.]

519. Cerdic.

534. Cynric, or Kenric, son of Cerdic.

560. Ceawlin, son of Cynric ; banished ; dies in 593.

591. Ceolric. nephew to Ceawlin.

597. Ceolwulf.
611. iCynegils, and in

614. ("Cwichelm, his son, reigned jcjiiitly.

643. Cenwal. Cenwalh, or Ccnwald.
672. Sexburga. his queen, si.ster to Penda, king of Mer-

cia ; of great qualities ;
proljably deposed.

674. Escwine, with Centwine ; on his death,

676. Centwine niles alone.

685. C»dwallo : went to Rome, to expiate his dce<ls of

Wood, and died there.

688. Ina or Inas, a brave and wise ruler ; jounieyed to

Rome : left an excellent code of laws.

728. Ethelheanl. or Etli.lard, n-lated to Ina.

740. Cuthred, Tirother to Kthellieard.

754. Sigebriglit, or Sigebert, having murdered his friend

Cumbran, governor of Hamiishire, was slain by
one of his victim's retainers.

755. C.vnewulf, or Kenwulf, or Cenulpe, a noble youth
of the line of Cenlic ; murdered.

784. Bertric, or Beorhtric ; i)oisoned by drinking of a

cup his queen had prepared for another.

800. Egbert, afterwards sole monarch of England, and
Bretwalda.

* The term " Octarchy " is sometimes u.sed ; North
lunbria being divided into Bemicia and Deira, separate
king! Icms.

East Saxons. [Essex, MiddUaex, and part of Herts.]

526, 527, or 530, Erchenwin, or Erchwine.
587. Sleilda : his son.

597. St. Sebert. or Sal)ert ; son, first Christian king.

614. Saxred or .Sexted, or Serred. jointly with Sigebert
I and .Sewaixl ; all slain.

I

623. Sigelieri 11. surnamed the little ; son of Seward.
655. Sigebert III. surnamed the good; brother of Sebert

:

put to ileath.

661. .Swithelm (or Suidhelm), son of .Sexlwld.

663. Sigher. kiy Sigeric, jointly with Sebbi, or Sebba, who
became a monk.

693. Sigenard, or Sigehard, and Suenfrid.

700 Offa ; became a monk at Rome.
709. Suebricht, or Selred.

738. Swithred, or Swithed ; a long reign.

792. Sigeric ; died in a pilgiimage to Rome.
799. Sigered.

823. Kingdom seized by Egbert of Wessex.

NoRTHUMBRiA. [J,ancaster, York, Cumberland, iVestvwre'
land, Durham, and Northumberland.]

*,* Northumbria was at first divided into two govern-
ments, Bemicia and Deira; the former stretching
from the Twee<l to the Tyne, and the latter from the
Tyue to the Humber.

547. Ida, a valiant Saxon.
560. Adda, his eldest son ; king of Bemicia.
,, Ella, king of Deira ; afterwards the sole king of

Northumbria (to 587).

567. Glapp.T. Clajii)a, or Elapca ; Bernicia.

572. Ileoilwulf ; Bemicia.

573. Freodwulf; Bernicia.

580. Theodori<: ; Bernicia.

588. Ethelric ; Bernicia.

593. Ethelfritli. surnamed the Fierce.

617. Eilwin, son of Ella, king of Deira in 590; a great
juince. Slain in b.ittle with Penda, of Mercia.

634. Eanfrid rules in Bernicia, and Osric in Deira ; both
jiut to death.

635. Oswald slain in battle.

642. (^sweo, or Oswy ; a reign of great renown.
6-'o. Ecfrid, or Egfrid, king of Northumbria.
685. Alcfrid, or Ealdferth.

705. Osred, or Ealdferth.

716. Cenric ; sprung from Ida.

718. Osric, son of .\lcfrid.

729. Ceolwulf ; died a monk.
737. Eailbert, or Egbert ; retired to a monastery.

757. Oswulf, or Osulf ; slain in a sedition.

759. Edilwald, or Mollo ; slain by Aired
765. Aired, .Mired, or Alured ; dejiosed

774. Ethelred. son of Mollo ; expelled.

778. ElwaM, or Celwold ; depo.sed and slain.

789. Osreil, son of Aired ; fled.

790. Ethelred le.stored ; afterwanls slain.

794. Erdulf, or .Vrdulf ; deposed.
806. Alfwcdd.
808. Ei-dulf restored.

809. Eanred.
841. Kingdom annexed by Egbert.

Ea.st Angles. [Norfolk, Suffolk, Cambridge, Ely.]

526. Uffa lands.

571 or 575. Utfa : a German, .said to be first king.

578. Titdus, or Titulus ; son of Uffa.

599. Redwald, .son ofTitilus; the greatest prince of
East -Xngle.".

624. ErjiwaM, Eorpwald, or Eordwald.
627. Rii'hliert.

629. Sigeliert, half-brother to Ei7>wald.

632. Egfrid, or Egrie ; cousin to Sigebert.

635. Anna, or Annas ; a just ruler ; killed.

654. Ethelric, or Ethelhere ; slain in battle.

655. Ethelwalil ; his brother.

664. Aldulf, or Aldwulf.
713. Selred, or Ethelred.

746. Aljjhwuld.

749. Beorna and Ethelred, jointly.

758. Beorna alone.

761. Ethelred.

790. Ethelliert, or Ethelbryght ; treacherously put to
death in Mercia in 792, when Offa, king of Mercia,
overran the country, which was finally subdued by
Egbert.

870. St. Edmund (vassal king) slain by the Danes.
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Mercia. [Gloucester, Hereford, Chester, Stafford, Worces-

ter, Oxford, Salop, Warwick, Derby, Leicester,

Biu;ks, Northampton, Notts, Lincoln, Bedford, Rut-
land, Huntingdon, and part of Herts.]

586. Crida, or Cridda, a noble chieftain.

593. ri'iterregninii — Ceolric]

597. Wibba, a valiant prince, his son.

615. Ceoii, or Cheorl ; nephew of Wibba.
626. Penda ; tierce and cruel ; Icilled in battle.

655. Peada, son of Penda ; killed to make way for

656. Wulfliere (brother) ; slew his two sons.

675. Ethelred ; became a monk.
704. Cenred. or Cendred ; became a monk at Rome.
700. Ceolred, Celred, or (Jhelred ; son of Ethelred.

716. Rtlielbald ; slain in a mutiny by his successor.

755. Bsornred, or Bernred : himself slain.

755. Otfa ; formed the great dyke near Wales.

794. Egfrid, or Egferth, son of Offa ; died suddenly.

,, C'euulph Cenwulf, or Kenulpli ; slain.

819. Kenelm, or Cenelm, a minor ; reigned five months
;

killed by his sister Quendreda.

,, Ceolwulf, uncle to Kenelm ; expelled.

821. Beornwulf ; killed by his own subjects.

823. Ludecan ; a valiant ruler ; slain.

825. Withlafe, or Wiglaf.

838. Berthulf, or Bertulf.

852. Burh-ed. or Burdred.

874. Ceolwulph : deposed by the Danes, 877.

[The kingdom merged into that of Englancl.]

BRITANNIA, see Srltaui.

BRITANNIA TUBULAR BRIJ3GE, see

Tubular Bridge.

BRITANNY, or Bretagxe (N. W. France),
the ancient Aniiorica {which s^e), formed part of

the kingdom of the Franks. The Bretons still

retain much of their ancient Celtic language and
customs (1891). Sardine fishery fails 1902. See
Brest.

Nomenoe revolts and becomes the first count . .841
Britanny ravaged by Northmen, 907 ; ceded to them 92 r

Geoffroy I., the first duke 992
Alan v., looS ; Conan II 1040
Hoel V. , 1066 ; Alan VI 1084
Conan III 1112
Hoel VI. expelled ; Geoffroy of Anjou duke . . 1155
Conan IV. duke, 1156 : on tlie death of Geotfroy,

cedes Britanny to Henry II. of England, aiid

Ijctroths his daughter, Constance, to Henry's son,
Geoffroy (both infants) 1159

Geoffroy succeeds, 1171 ; killed at a tournament . 1186
His sin, Arthur, dies mysteriously at Rouen, his

uncle John suspected ; his daughter, Eleanor,
imprisoned at Bristol (for 39 years) . April, 1203

Alice, daughter of Constance by her second Inis-

band, Guy de Thours, proclaimed duchess, 1203;
marries Peter of Dreux, made duke . . . . 1213

John I., duke, 1237 ; John II 1286
John III., 1372 : dies without issue . . 1341
The succession disputed between Joliu of Montfort

(John IV.) supported by Edward of England, and
Cliarles of Blois, made duke l)y Pliilip VI. of
France. Jolin is made prisoner ; his wife, Jane,
besieged at Hennebonne, holds out, and is re-
lieved by the English, 1343 ; John dies . . 1345

Charles of Blois defeated and slain at Auray, 29 Sept.

;

John V. , son of Montfort. duke . . . . 1364
John VI., duke, 1390 : Francis 1 1442
Peter II.. 1450 ; .Vrtliur III 1457
Francis II., 1458 ; takes i)art with the Orleanists in
France ; defeated at St. Aubin, 28 July. 1488 ; dies 1488

Anne, his daughter and heiress, marries ist,

Charles VIII. of France, 1491 : 2nd, Louis XII.,

1499 : her eldest daugliter, Claude (born 1499),
marries Francis, count of Angouleme, 1514 ; king
of France i Jan. 1515

Britanny formally united to the monarchy . . . 1532
Britanny held by the Spaniards, 1591 ; recovered by
Henry IV 1594

The Bretons take part in the Vendean insurrection
(see La Vendee) in 1791

BRITISH, see Architects; A»tiquaries ; Batiks,

Joint Stock; Guiana, Honduras, Kational, Medi-
cal, Orphans, Societies.

I BRITISH ACADEMY, for the promotion
of historical, philosophical and philological studies

;

I

first meeting held at the British mu.seum,
17 Dec. 1901 ; petition to the king for incorpora-

j

tion, signed by 127 eminent men, issued London
Gazette, 14 Jan. i(-»02 ; royal charter granted, list

1
of 4() fellows ; lord lloscbery, vise. Dillon, Mr. A. J.

Balfour, Mr. John Morley, Mr. Lecky (d. 22 Oct.

1903), and others, lord Keay elected president 28
Nov. 1902.

Special meeting in commemoration of the liun
dredth anniversary of the death of Immanuel
Kant 12 Feb. 1904

Sir Leslie Stephen, K C.B., a member of the British
Academy dies . . 22 Feb. ,,

Bicentenary of the death ofJohn Locke celebrated ;

papers read by prof. Campbell Eraser and sir

Frederick Pollock ... .28 Oct. ,,

Ninety-four fellows out of the maximum of 100
allowed by the order in council, elected up to

23 June, 1906
Gift of 10,000/. for purpose of establishing memorial

to the late Mr. Leopold Schweich, of Paris,
reported 15 Jan. 1907

BRITISH AMERICA (see America) com-
prises the Dominion of Canada, in which are
included British Columbia, Xorth-west Territories,

the provinces of Manitoba, Ontario. Quebec, New
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and I'rinee Edward Island,
and that portion not in the Dominion, viz., New-
foundland and its dependency, Labrador.

Delegates from tlie first six provinces met at Quebec on
10 Oct., and agreed to the basis of a Federal union,
with tlie queen as the executive (represented by the
governor-general), a legislative council of 96 members
for life, and a house of commons of 194 members, 20
Oct. 1864.

The secretary for the colonies, Mr. Cardwell, expressed
Ills approval of the plan, 3 Dec. 1864.

The plan opposed by New Brunswick and Nova Scotia,

7 March, 1865.

Messrs. Cartier and G-ilt came to England to advocate it,

April, 1865.
The British North America act : the Dominion of Canada

to be dvidied into 4 provinces, viz. : Ontario, formerly
Upper Canada ; Queliec, formerly Lower Canada

;

Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, brought into i>ailia-

ment by the earl of Carnarvon, 19 Feb., passed 29
March, 1867.

(The British government guaranteed a subsidy of
3,000,000?. to complete the intercolonial railway.)

By the British North America act, the parliament of
Canada may establish new provinces, 29 June, 1871.

Bkitish Amkrican, see Gcorgr, St., Sons of.

BRITISH ASSOCIATION for the Advance-
ment of Science, was established by sir David
Brewster, sir Jl. I. Murchison, ire, in 1831. Pro-
fessor John Phillips was secretary till 1863. Itliolds

annual meetings; the first of which was held at
York on 27 Sept. 1831. One of its main objects is
" to promote the intercourse of those who cultivate
science with each other." It appoints commissions
and makes pecuniary grants for scientific research

;

and publishes annually a volume containing Reports
of the proceedings ; aliout (3(j local societies are now
in union (1895). Kew observatory presented to

the association by the queen in 1842. Superinten-
dents, Francis llonalds, the first; John Walsh,
1852; Balfour Stewart, 1859. It was purch.ased for

the lloyal Society by Mr. J. P. Gassiot, in 1871.

See JFonien, i<)00.

r.
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Oxfonl (7iid) . .

SwHiisea
liiniiiii^'liitni (aiul)

Eiliiibui-gh (2iul) .

Ipswu-h . . .

Belfiist

.

Hull . .

Liverimol (2)ul) .

(>la.sj,'<)\v (anil) . .

Clii'lU'iiliiim

.

Dublin (2ii<l) . .

L.eds .

Alienleeii . . .

<)<fonl(3i-a).

MaiK-lipster (ziul).

Ciniliriilge (3111) .

Newcastle (and)
Bath .

Binninglinm (3i"d)

Nottinjiham

.

Uumlee . . .

Norwich
Exeter . .

Liverpool (jrrl) .

Ediiit>ui-gh (3rii) .

Brighton
Bra.lfonl . . .

Belftuit (2nd)
Bristol (2nd) . .

Glasgow (3rd)

Plymouth (2nd) .

Dublin (31-d) . .

8hemeld
Swansea (2nd)
York (3rd) Jubilee

1847 52.

i84y 53.

1850 54,

•851 55'

1852

1853 56.

1854 57'

1855
1856 58.

'857 59-

1858 60.

1859 61.

i860 62.

1861 63.

1862 64.

1863
1864 ' 65.

1865 66.

1 866 I

1867 I 67.

1868 68.

1869 69.

1870 ' 70.

1871 71.

1872 72.

1873 ' 73.

1874 74-

1875
1876 75.

1877
1S78 76.

1879 77.

1880 78.

1881 79.

Southampton
(2nd) 23 Aug.

Soutlipurt,i9J>e]it.

.Montreal
Alx'i-deen (2nd) 9

Sent.
Birniingtiani(4th)-

Jlanchester (snl)
(must suecesst'ul)

.

Bath (2iid), 5 Sept.
Newcastle (3rd) .

Leeds (2nd), 2 Sej)t.

Cardiff .

Eilinluirgh (4th) .

Noltinxhani (^uil)

Oxford (4th), 8

Aug.
Ipswich, II Sept.
Liverpool (4th), i6

Sept.
Toronto, 18 Aug.
Bristol .

Dover 13 Sept.
Bradford
Glasgow II Sept.
Belfast 10 Sept.

Southi)Ort 9 Sept.
Cambridge (4th),

17 Aug.
Cape Town, 15

Aug.
York (4th), I Aug.
Leicester, 31 July,
Dublin . 2 Se])t,

Winnipeg, 25 Aug.

1882

1883
1884

1885
1886

1S87
i833

1889
1S90

1891

1892

1893

1894

1895

1896

1897

1900
1901

1902
1 903

1904

1905
1906

1907

Presidents.—i. Viscount Milton ; 2. Dr. Buckland
;

3. Prof Se<lg^vick
; 4. Sir Thos. Brisbane

; 5. Provost
Bartholomew IJoyd ; 6. Marquis of Lansdowne ; 7. Earl
of Burlington ; 8. Duke of Northumberland ; 9. Rev. W.
Vernon Harcourt ; 10. Marrjuis of Breadalbane ; 11 Pro-
fessor Whewell ; 12. Lord Francis Egerton : 13. Earl of
Rosse; 14. Dean Peacock; 15. Sir J. F. W. Herschel

;

16. Sir R. L Murcliison ; 17. Sir R. H. Inglis ; 18. Mar-
quis of Northampton ; 19 Rev. Dr. T. R. Robinson ; 20.

Sir D. Brewster. 21. Prof. G. B. .\iiy ; 22. t-'ol. E.

Sabine : 23. Mr. W. Hoiikins ; 24. Earl of Harrowby
;

25. Duke of Argyll ; 26. Dr. C. G. B. Daubeny ; 27. Rev.
Dr. lluinpliry Lloyd ; 28. Prof. R. Owen ; 29. Prince
Alltert

; 30. Lonl Wrottesley
; 31. Wm Fairbairn ; 32.

Prof. R. Willis
; 33. Sir Wni. Armstrong; 34. Sir Charles

Lyell
; 35. Prof. John Phillips ; 36. W. R. Grove ; 37.

Duke of Bucdeuch ; 38. Dr. J. D. Hooker ; 39. Prof.

G. G. Stokes; 40. Prof. T. H. Huxley; 41. Sir Wm.
Thomson; 42. Dr. W. B. Carjienter; 43. Prol. A. W.
Williamson ; 44. Prof. J. Tyndall

; 45. Sir John Hawk-
sliaw

; 46. Prof. Thos. Andrew.s ; 47. Prof Allen Thom-
son ; 48. Dr. Wm. Spottiswoode

; 49. Dr. G. AUman;
so. Prof. A. C. Riimsay ; 51. Sir J. IiUbbo<'k'; 52- Dr.
(,'. Wm. Siemens

; 53. A. Cayley ; 54. Lord Rayleigh
; 55.

Sir Lyon Playfair; 56. Sir John William Daw.son : s7.

Sir HcnrvE. Roscoe, M.P. ; 5S. Sir Frederick Bramwell

;

59. Pn.fes.sor W. H. Flower; 60. Sir F. A. Abel; 6i.

Dr.W. Hu^gins ; 62. Sir A. Geikie ; 63. Dr. B. Sanderson
;

64. Marquis of Salisbury ; 65. Sir Douglas Gallon ; 66. Sir

Josejih Lister; (17. Sir John Evans; 68. SirWm. Crookes;

69. sir Michael Foster; 7c. sir Wm. Turner; 71. prof.

Arthur Rucker (knt. 1902); 72. prof. James Dewar ; 73.
sir Norman Lockyer ; 74. rt. hr)n. A. J. Balfour, M.P. ;

75. ProfG. H. Darwin; 76. Dr. E. ll;iy Ijinkesler; 77. Sir

David Gill ; 7S. Mr. Francis Darwiu ; 79. Sir J, J.

Thompson.

BRITISH COLUMBIA (N. America). In

June, 1858, news came to California that in April

gold had been found in abundance on the mainland
of North America, a little to the north and e;uit of

Vancouver's Island. A great influx of gold-difrgers

(in a few weeks above 50,000) from all parts wiis

the consequence ; and Mr. Douglas, governor of

Vancouver's Island, evinced much abilitj' in pre-

serving order. The territory with adjacent islands

was made a British colony with the above title, and
placed under Mr. Douglas. The <olony was nomi-
nated and the govennnent settled by 21 Ac 22 Vict,

c. 99 (Aug. 1858), and a bishop nominated in 1859.

Visited by the marquis of Lome and princess
Louise, 20 Sept. i8!S2.— For u dispute in July, 1859,
sec I'nital Stiitcs. Vancouver's Island was incor-

porated with tile colony in 1866, and Victoria was
made tlie capital, 2.1 .^Iav, 1868. Recent lieut.-

governors : lion. P. ll. ^Iclnnes, 1897 ; sir

Henri Joly de Lotibiniere, 22 June, i<(00. The
colony wiis annexed to Canada, 1871. Population,

I'loi, i'/),ax).

Disputes with Canada respecting the uon-coustruc-
tion of railways, ndddle of .... 1S76

Visit of lonl Durterin, gov.-gen. of Canada . Aug. ,,

Anti-Chinese legislation ami op|)ression stopped by
the Privy Council in England . . . 1884-8

Visit of lonl Stanl<-y, gov.-gen. . . 26 Oct. 1889
Visit of the duke and duclie.ss of Connaught, 21 May, 1890
Destructive floods with loss of life, caused by tlie

overHow of the Frazer Rivor, reported 30 May, 1894
New coal nnnes opened and towns built in the
Kootenay district, ilnring 1895, rejiorted April,

1896 ; and rapid developnipul of gold mining, re-

ported Aug. et seq. ; 336 companies, 345,000,000
dollars capitalization, in ... . 1896-8
now slides on the Cliilkoot and Dyea trails, over
100 deaths 3-10 April, 1898

Great lire at New Westminster, thou.sanils homeless
10, II Sej)t. ,,

Bill prohibiting aliens from acquiring minuig
claims becomes law .... 18 Jan. 1899

Anti-Jajjanese laws disallowed by an order in

council 5 June, ,,

The Sendin ministry dismissed by the lieut.-gov.

27 Feb. ,,

Legislative assembly prorogue<l . . 1 March, 1900
Elections: the government defeated . 9 June, ,,

Mr. J. Dunsinuir foinis a cabinet . 27 June, ,,

Legislature ojtened by the governor . 18 July, ,,

' The church, mission buildings, schools, etc., at

Metlakahtla burnt down ... 22 July, ,,

Mineral production gieally increased . during 1901
Mineral outjmt from all sources for 1905 was

4.200,000/. , the largest on reconl reporte<l 2 Jan. 1906
Resignation of the hon. Chas. Wilson, K.C.,
attorney-gen. . . . reiwrted 15 March, ,,

Prince Arthur of Connaught lands at Victoria from
Japan 27 March, ,,

Mr. James Dunsmiiir appointed lieut.-gov.

Times, 14 May, ,,

Death of the rev. Wm. Carjienter Bompas, D.D.,
bishop of Selkirk, in the Yukon territoiy, b. 1835

June, ,,

Minei-als produced during 1907 amount to 5,200,000/.

reported 3 Jan. 1908
Great bush tire. See Firei Aug. ,,

Railway acciilent on the inter-urban electric rail-

way between Vancouver and New Westminster.
14 persons killed 10 Nov. 1909

Floods, caused by a rainstonn of unprecedented
violence along the Pacilic coast, waHli away part
of the niilway line at Westminster, liritish

Columbia ; 20 Jajtanese lalx)urers killed 28 Nov. ,,

Mr. Thos. W. Paterson, appointed lieut. -governor
in succession to Mr. ]>unsmuir, resigned 4 Dec. ,,

Gold discovered in the neiglibourhood of .Stewart
bythe Grand Trunk PaciBc engineer. Thereport
says that a thou.sand stamps could be worked
for a hundred yeiirs .... 24 'June, 1910

BRITISH CONSTITUTIONAL ASSO
CIATIOX- First coiit'erence at Hertford college,

Oxford, sir W. Chance presiding, 12 July 1907.

BRITISH EAST AFRICA, see under
Africa. BRITISH SoUTH AFRICA COMPANY,
see Zambesi.

BRITISH ECONOinC ASSOCIATION,
see Economy.

BRITISH EMPIRE, see England, etc.

BuiTisH Emi'ike Leaguk, established to maintain
the unity of the Empire, and to succeed the late

Imperial Federation League, tcltich see: the duke
of Devonshire, pres. ; Sir J. Lubbock (now lord

Avebury), chairman, May, 1895 ; inaugural meeting
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at the MaDsiou house, London, 29 Jan. 1896. Annual
meetings. Lord Derby succeeds the Duke of Devon-
shire as president, 4 May, 1904.

BRITISH GUIANA AND HONDU-
RAS, see Guiana and Honduras.

BRITISH INSTITUTE of Treventive Medi-
cine, see Prevvntiie Medicine.

BRITISH INSTITUTION (for the encour-
agement of British artists, Pall-mall, founded in

1805) opened 18 Jan. 1806, on a plan formed by sir

Thomas Bernard. In the gallery (erected by alder-

man Boydell, to exhibit the paintings executed for

his edition of Shakspeare) were from time to time
exhibited pictures by the old masters, deceased
British artists and others, till 1867, when the lease

of the premises expired. The fund of 16,200/. in the

hands of earl Powis and other trustees, to be devoted
to the promotion of the fine arts, had accumulated
to 24,610/. in 1884.

BRITISH LEGION, raised by lord John Hay,
col. De Lacy Evans, and others to assist queen Isa-

bella of Spain against the CarUsts in 1835, defeated
them at Hernani, 5 May, 1836, and at St. Sebastian's,

I Oct.

BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION,
see Medical.

BRITISH MUSEUM, originated with the
grant by parliament (5 April, 1753) of 20,000/. to the
daughters of sir Hans Sloane, in payment for liis

fine library, and vast collection of tlie productions of

nature and art, which had cost him 50,000/. The
library contained 50,000 volumes and valuable MSS.,
and 69,352 articles of virtii enumerated in the cata-
logue. Montagu-house was obtained by government
as a place for their reception. The museum (includ-
ing tne Cottonian, Harleian, and other collections)

was opened 15 Jan. 1759, and has since been enor-
mously increased by gifts, bequests, and purchases.*
T)ie old royal library was given by George II.,

1757. .K list of the more important additions is given
below. See Mummies, l8g8.

New buildings erected by sir R. Sniirke . . 1823-47
Iron railing completed 1852
The great reading-room erected by Sydney Sniirke,
according to a i)lan by Mr. Antonio Panizzi, the
librarian (cost about 150,000^ ; lieight of dome,
106 feet ; diameter, 140 feet ; contains about
80,000 volumes, and accommodates 300 readei's),

opened to imblic .... 18 May, 1857
Incorporation of the four librai-y cataU>gues into one
alphabet begiui ; tliree copies made . . . 1861

The proposed separation of the anti(iuarian, literary,
and scieatitie collections was disapproved by a
commlssioD in i86o ; and a bill to remove the
natural histoi-y collections to South Kensington
rejected by the conimous . . .19 May, 1862

Number of books (estimated) 1,600,000 Jan. 1870
,, ,, ,, 1,350,000(50,000 MSS.) 1884

6oooJ. voted for a Natural History Museum at South
Kensington 2 Aug. 1870

Photographs of alwve 5000 objects of antiquity
(supplying evidence of man's progress in civilisa-

tion), published for about ii6^ . -Aug. 1872
Castellani collection of gold ornaments, geraa,
bronzes, &c., purchased for 52,oooi. . . . 1872-3

* The total expenditure by the government on the
British .Museum for the year ending 31 March, i860, was
78,445?. ; 1884, 152,133/. ; 1Q09, 179,228?. The number of
visitors to the general collection in 1S51 (exhibition
year), 2,524,754; in 1863, 440,801; in 1880 665,688;
1901, 718,614; 1906, 691,950; 1909, 708,836. Readers in

1883, 152,983; 1906, 212,997 ; 1909, 217,975.

Tlie museum partly opened daily after 11 Feb. 1879
Electric light adojited in the reading-room for

evenings in the winter months . . 20 Oct. ,,

The White bequest (60.000?.) 1880

The new British Museum for Natural History, South
Kensington ; building completed, Nov. 1880

;

part of the collection opened 18 April 1881.

At a meeting of the Royal Society, the prince of

Wales in the chair, it was resolved to place
a marble statue of the professor in the hall

of the Natural History museum, of which
lie was the chief originator, 21 Jan. 1893

;

statue, by T. Brock, placed, March, 1897 ;

collections enriched by explorers from all

parts of the world. Statue of prof. Huxley (by
Onslow Ford, R.A.) unveiled by the prince of
Wales, 28 April, 1900

John Gould's humuiiiig-birds, &c., bought April, ,,

New buildings in Montague-street, founded (by
means of Mr. Win. White's legacy of 63,941?.)

23 Sept. 1882

New Assyrian room (including Mr. Rassam's col-

lection) ojiened Jan. 1S84

New catalogue printing, Dec. 1881, et serj. ; new
catalogues of the bible issued . . Dec. 1892

The JIarquis of Tweeddale's ornithological librai-y

presented by capt. Wardlaw Ramsay . Oct. 18S7

New galleries opened
;
glass and pottery, 1888

;

Greek sculpture, 1889 ; mummies, etc. . . 1898
Electric light set up in the public galleries, opened

in the evenings, 8 to 10 . . . .1 Feb. 1890
Gallery of Religions in the museum at Blooni.s-

bury, opened 19 Feb. 1894
Mr. J. B. Martin and his wife, Mrs. Victoria Wood-
hull Martin n. the trustees of the British Mu-
seum and Mr. E. M. Thompson, librarian, for

giving out books containing libels against

Mrs. Martin, relating to the Beecher scandal
(see United States, 1874-5), queen's bench division

;

verdict of the jury, the defendants acted with
bona fides and not negligently, but did not (by
their officers) discharge their duties with proper
care, caution and judgment, damages, 20s. 23-27
Feb.

;
judgment given by baron Pollock for the

defendants, with costs ; appeal granted 3 March,
dismissed 19 April, ,,

British Museum Purchase of Land (of the duke of
Bedford) Act, passed . . . .17 Aug. ,,

The .Malcolm collection of early drawings and
engravings presented by Mr. Win. Mitchell, July, 1895

Mr. II. Seebohm bequeaths his collection of bird

skins and skeletons to the Nat. Hist, depart-

ment, Kensington
The museum opened from 2.30 to 7 p.m. on Sun-
days 17 May e<scg. 1896

"Catalogue of birds in the museum," 27 vols.,

begun 1874, completed . . . March, 1899
Exhibition of Rembrandt's drawings <ind etchings

March, ,,

Mr. Vincent Stuckey Lean bequeaths 50,000?. for

the library and reading-room, see Bristol,

March, .,

Dr. C. D. Fortnum, a trustee, dies 6 March,
bequeaths a fund for the building of the " Fort-

num galleries " for the Frank's collection, etc.

;

see Ashmolean museiivi.

Antiquities from Benin city and other parts of W.
Africa presented by lord Salisbury . spring, ,,

300 notable books added to the library . 1890-99
"The Royal library of Assyria," about 23,000

tablets, from Nineveh, catalogued (5 quarto vols.)

by Dr. Carl Bezold, see 'rimes . 14 April, 1900

The "General Catalogue of Printed Books" began
1881, completed early ,,

British museum act passed . . 20 June, 1902
Lord Cheylesmore's (died 10 July) bequest of 14,000
English mezzotint portraits to the nation placed
here.

Dr. A. S. .Murray, keeper of Greek and Roman
antiquities, dies ... 5 Mar. 1004

Lord Esher appointed by the king royal tnistee in

succession to the late sir Mountstuart Duff,

23 Jan. 1906
A collection of playbills of over 30 London theatres,

for a period extending over the greater part of

the last century, presented by capt. tlie hon.

Sidney Carr Glyn April, .,
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1759
1762
1766

1772

Prof. Itiiy Ijiiikcstor rei|iu'.--t.'<I l4> rcsi;;ii his imst
a.s ilirtrtur "(' tin- natural liistorj miiseuin, 26
May

; bis Iftt«>r of pmtcst, see Thufn . 8 Aug. 1906
Fi'iiiKlatioii stone of new extension laid by king

K<lwartl 2^ .June 1907
liritisli Museum Heailin:,' Hooni re-o^K-ned utter

ilecorations 1 Nov. „
19 of the 2o panels l>ear threat names in En;;li8h literatui-e
from Chaucer to Browning ; the 20th containing the
clock.

Impoktant Additions (/.()ii(7A/ or (/lien). (Etlwards.)
Those markeil * were gifts or Itequests.

'Solomon Da Costa, Hebrew Libraiy
*G Th.imason, collection (i>olitical) from Geo. III.
"Solamler, fossils

'Birch, lilii-arj- and MSS. . .....
Hamilton va.ses, ie
*.Mus;,'iave libniiy 1790-95
'CraclieriMie librarj' 1799
Hatiliett minenils
'Alexandrian collection (from Geo. III.) . . . 1802
Lansdowne MSS. (catalogue imblishe*! 1819) . . 1807
Townley marbles 1805-17
Greville minerals 1810
Rol>erts, English coins

,,

Harj,Tave libran- 1813
Phigaleian marlilcs 1815
Elgin marbles '

[ ,816
Bumey librurj- ,818
•Banks' arelueolojdcal collections
•King George III.'s librarj-, given by George IV. 1823-5
'Payne Knight's collections 1824
*Sir.I. Hanks' library ami collections . . . . 1827
•Egerton M.>iS ,829
'Arundelian M.'SS 1831
Mantell, fossils 1839
SjTiac MSS. . . ... 1841-7
Lycian marbles (by sir C. Fellows) . . 1845
'Grenville library, collecte<l by right hon. I'hos.
Grennlle (20,240 vols.) 1847

Morrison's Cliini-se libraiy
As.syrian collections (by A. Ijiyaiil) . 1851-60
Halicarnassian and Cnidiau marbles(by C. T. Newton)

1855-60
Cai-thaginian anti<iuities (by X. Davis) . . . 1859
Cyreiie marbles (by Smith and Porchei) . . i860
Cureton, Oiiental MSS 1864
DukeofBlacas mu.seum (bought for 48,000/.) . . 1866
•Aliyssinian antiquities 1868
'Sl.ide collection (glass, 4c.)
•Mr. George Smith's (<A Daily Teleyra^ili) Assyrian

collections "
. 187^

•Elamite anti(|Uities, by col. Ross . . . . 1876
'Unis, im]ileinents, ornaments, Jfcc, from 234

British barrows (see Barrowa). by rev. canon
Greenwell '

. . . 1870
About 300 Babylonian tablets jiurcha.sed . June 1882
*Osbei-t Salvin and F. du Cane Godman's collec-

tion of Ajiierican binls, &c 1885
*Indiaii birds and eggs from Mr. A. O. Hume . „
'The marquis of Tweoldale's collection of binUi
given by»capt. Wardlaw Ramsay . . . Oct. 1887

•Mr. Octavius Morgan's collection of watches,
clocks, k<-ys, rings, &c., reported . . Oct. 1888

A great present of books and photographs from
the Sultan of Turkey .... May, 1894

Till- collection of sir Augustus Wollaston Pranks,
late keejier ol antiquities, l)e(iueathed . . . 1897

Baron Ferdinand de Rothschilil's cinque-cents col-
lection, value 300,000/., "the Waddesdon Ixjquest
room," bequeathed Jan. 1899

Hardwicke i»apei-s and MSS. . . 18 Feb. ,.

MS. of Keats's " Uyperiou " acquired . 8 Oct. 1904
Shaft of a column from the Treasury of Alliens at
Mycene acquired from lord Sligo . 17 Mar. 1903

Mr. Carnegie presents to the trustees at the natural
historj- museum of the British Museum, the
.skeleton reproduction of the dinosaiirian rcj)tile
rfip/odoeiw found in the United .States 12 .May ,,

The "Trinity medal," made in 1544 by Hans Heiii"-

hardt, j.resented by the committee of the national
art-collections funrl ; colN'ction of tlie ancient
coins of Jud;ea and the neighbouring district.s,
formed by the late Leoi>old Hambiirger, ot
Frankfoi-t-am-Main, purchased by the trustees
of the miLseum April, 1908

I..ai>;e collection of examples of Wcdgwootl ware
presented by Mr. Isaac Falcke . June, 1909

Collection ofnire and valuable prehistoric anti-

quities from Peru, presented by a city inercbaiit
who wished to remain anonymous . . Jan. 1910

Falcke collection of Wedgwood ware pratented
under the will ol Mr. l.saac Falcke .Feb. „

Nelson's Trafalgar meinoraiiilum ivceived . Feb. ,,

Collection of ab<jut 150 paintings by Chinese mas-
ters, varying in date fi-om the eighth to the i8th
century, as well as some of the Buddhist jiaiiit-

ings of the Tang era (.\.D. 600-900), discoxered
by Dr. Stein in his late.st expedition, acquired,

March, „
A colli-ction of 18 diamonds, being a series of speci-

mens presented by the Premier (Transva-al)
diamond mining company . March, ,,

Salting collection of drawings, 290 in numlx-r,
cla.ssified and opened to the jmblic . iS March, ,,

Principal Librarians.
Dr. Gowin Knight 1753
Dr. Matthew Mat}' 1772
Dr. Charles Morton 1776
Josejili i'lanta ........ 1799
Henry Ellis 1827
Antonio Paiiizzi 1856
J. Winter Jones 1866
Edward Augustus Bond .... Aug. 1878
Sir Edward Maunde Thompson resigns, after 48

yeai-s' ser\ice June, 1909
Mi. I". G. Kenyon July, ,,

BRITISH ORCHESTRAL SOCIETY,
estublisLcd 1872.

BRITISH PRODUCE Supply Association

:

directors, the curl of Wiiicliilsca, lord Kesteveii,

and others ; started early in 189b, lor the purchase,

sale, &c., of British agricultural produce.

BRITISH SOUTH AFRICA COMPANY,
sec Jliimaraland.

BRITONS, A^•CIENT, Society of, estabUshed

17 1 5, see If'alvs ; 178th anniversary celebrated i

March, 1893.

BRITTON, an ancient treatise on English law-

written in French by or in the name of king Edward
I. about 1291. Coke attributed the work to John Ic

Breton, bishop of Hereford, who died in 127^. An
edition of '' Britton," with a translation in English
by Mr. F. NichoUs, was published in 1865.

BROAD ARROW. All attempts to ascertain

the origin of this mark have been fruitless. It is

stated that timber trees fit for shipping in the

forest of Dean in 1639 were marked with the crown
and broad arrow. It is said to have been the device

of viscount Sydney, earl of Romney, iiiaster-geiural

of the ordnance, i(>93-r702. Breucr.

"BROAD BOTTOM" ADMINISTRA-
TION- The Pelhani administration {u/iick see)

was 80 called because formed by a coalition of parties,

Nov. 1744.

BROAD CHURCH SCHOOL, in the
Church of England, had its origin in a reaction

from the Tractarian movement (see Tractariunitim

and Pusvi/isiii), influenced bv German rationalism
and the growth of the scientific and critical spirit.

It became prominent in 1836 through the lectures

of L)r. Hami)den, and .still more through • the
"Theological Essays" of the late F. C. Maurice in

1853, and found fuller expression in "Essays and
Reviews," issued in ih'tx), written bv Dr. Temple
(late Archbishop of Canterbury), L)r. Rowland
Williams, Professor Jowett, Baden Powell, Mark
Pattison, H. B. Wilson, and C. H. Goodwin. These
essays, with the exception of that on the " Educa-
tion of the World ' by Dr. Temple, were of a

destructive critical nature, dealing with the

subjects of the inspiration of the Scriptures,
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miracles, the Peutateuch, creeds and kindred
subjects, and aroused a storm of hostile criticism

from the bishops and " orthodox " members of the
Church. I'he iniblication (1862 et seq.) of Dr.
Colenso's work on the Peutateuch gave rise to still

further controversy (see Church of E>i{/laud, May
20, 1863, et seq.). Although not numerically a

strong party, the influence of broad-churchism has
made itself felt among all sections of the Church,
and includes among its past and present adherents
such names as Dr. Arnold, dean Stanlej', canon
Kingsley, Aug. William and Julius C. Hare,
Stopford Brooke, bishop Westcott, canon Driver,
bishop Moorhouse, H. 11. Haweis, canon Clieyue,

dean Robinson, canon Henson, and other able and
distinguished men. The attitude of the Broad
Church school may be tlius briefly stated, it pays
little attention to either dogma or ceremony ; it

seeks to e.^tend the liberty of belief within the
Church to its greatest possible extent ; it attaches
great importance to the social Christian virtues and
purity of life, adopting the precepts rather than
the dogmas of religion. The "Churchmen's
Union" {which see), an association of clergy
holding "broad" views, but not necessarily

members of the Broad Church school, was formed
at the Bradford Church Congress, 1898. A mani-
festo, signed by lOi clergymen, including 3 deans,
expressing tlie desire that greater latitude should
be pennitted in the interpretation of subjects of

belief, in view of the development of the higher
critici-m {which see), issued, 20 April, I'yo^. An
animated correspondence followed in the columns
of the Standard.

BROCADE, a silken stuff, variegated witli gold
or silver, and eiu'iched with flowers and figures,

originally made by the Chinese ; the manufacture
was established at Lyons in 1757.

BROCCOLI, said to have been brought to Eng-
land from Italy in the i6th century.

BROKERS, both of money and merchandise,
were known early in England. See Appraiser.s.

They are licensed, and their dealings regulated by
law in 1695-6, 1816, and 1826. The dealings of

stockbrokers were reguhited in 1 Jig, 1733, and 1736,
and subsequently ; see Fatvnbrokcr, and Barnard's
Act. Brokers in the city of London placed under
the 8Uj)ervision of the lord mayor and aldermen,
in 1707, were relieved from it by an act passed 9
Aug. 1870.

BROMINE (from the Greek bromos, a stink),

a poisonous volatile liquid element discovered in

salt water by M Balard in 1826. It is found in
combination with metals and mineral waters.

BRONTOMETER, thunderstorm measurer,
an apparatus invented by M. M. Richard, of Paris,
and commended by llr. J. Symons, in Nature,
July, 1890.

BRONZE was known to the ancients, some of
whose bronze statues, vessels, «fcc., are in the British
Museum. The bronze equestrian statue of Louis
XIV., 1699, in the Place Vendome at Paris (demol-
ished 10 -Vug. 1792), the most colossal ever made

;

it contained 60,000 lbs. Bronze is composed of
copner and tin, with sometimes a little zinc and
lead. The present bronze coinage, penny, half-
pennj-, and farthing (composed of 95 parts oif copper,

4 tin, I zinc), came into circulation Dec. i860.

BROOKLYN, a city on Long Island, in the
state of Now York, first settled in 1636, organised
by the Dutch governor of New Amsterdam, and

named Breukelen, after a place in Holland. It

contains many fine churches and public buildings,

and a large naval yard. Incorporated in 1S34.

Population in 1810, 4402: in 1905, 1,358,680; .see

New York, 1900.

Brooklyn theatre burnt, about 300 perish 5 Dec. 1876
The bridge from New York to Brooklyn (see New

York), Ijeguu 3 Jan. 1870 ; opened . 24 May, 1883
St. James's cathedral destroyed by lightning

II or 12 June, 1889
Brooklyn and other towns consolidated with New
York, 27 Feb. 1894 ; act takes effect . 25 March, 1897

Strike of tram car men ; rioting; military called
out, 20 Jan. ; further conflicts, with bloodshed,
21-25 Jiiu. ; subsiding.... 26 Jan. 1895

City Hall iimch injured by fire . . . 26 Feb. ,,

BROOKS'S CLUB, first a gaming club in

Pall Mall kept by Almack and afterwards by
Brooks in 1764, gradually became the Whig clut),

and was removed to St. James's Street in 1778, now
Liberal and social, 650 members.

BROTHERHOODS, see Eormandad, Santa,
and Lay Brotherhood.

BROUGHAM, a popular vehicle said to have
been invented in 1839, and so named in consequence
of its adoption by lord Brougham. Brougham's Act,
13 & 14 Vict. c. 21 ; see Acts, and Bankrupt.

BROWN INSTITUTION, Battersea,with an
hospital for quadrupeds and birds useful to man, esta-

blished b}' means of a bequest of Thomas Brown of

Dublin; opened 2 Dec. 1871.

BROWNIAN MOTION. So caUed from
Robert Brown, the celebrated botanist, who in 1827,
by the aid of the raici'oscope, observed in drops of

dew a motion of minute particles which at first was
attributed to rudimentary life, but was afterwards
decided to be due to currents occasioned by inequali-

ties of temperature and evaporation.

BROWNING SOCIETY, for the study and
discussion of the works of Robert Browning, inau-
gurated at University college, London, 28 Oct.

1881 ; dissolved, 1893. ^^^- Browning died 12 Dec.

1889, aged 77. Browning settlement founded in

Walworth, 1895. See Faraday, kjoi.

BROWNISTS or B.\KROWISTS, th.' first In-

dependents {which sec), named after Robert Brown,
a schoolmaster in Southwark, about 1580. John
Penry, Henrj' Barrow, and other Brownists were
cruelly executed for alleged sedition, 29 May, 1593.

BROWN'S INSURRECTION, see United
States, 1859.

BRUCE'S TRAVELS. James Bruce, the

"Abyssinian traveller," set out in June, 1768, to

discover the source of the Nile. Proceeding fii-st to

Cairo, he navigated the Nile to Syene, thence crossed

the desert to the Red Sea, and, arriving at Jedda.

passed some months in Arabia Felix, and after

various detentions reached Gondar, the capital of

Abyssinia, in Feb. 1770. On 14 Nov. 1770, he ob-

tained a sight of the sources of the Blue Nile. He
returned to England in 1773, and died 27 April, 1794.

BRUGES, Belgium, in the 7th century was
capital of Flanders, and in the 13th and 14th cen-

turies almost the commercial metropolis of the world.

It suffered much through an insuiTcction in 1488,

and the consequent repression. It was subjected to

France in 1794, to the Netherlands in 1814, and to

Belgium in 1830. Population, 1908, 53.987.

BRUMAIRE REVOLUTION, see Direc-

tory, 1799.

r 2
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BRUNANBURG (supposed by some to be near
Ford, NorthuinberhindV Aiiliif, with an anuy of
Nortiimen from Ireland, and Constantine III. kine
of Scots, landed at the mouth of the Humber, and
were defeated with very great slaughter at Brunan-
burg by Athelstan, 937.

BRUXDISIUM (now Brindisi), S. Italy, a

Greek city, taken by the Romans, B.C. 267 ; and
made a colony, 244. Here Virgil died 22 Sept.

iq B.C.

BRUNN, capital of Moravia, since 164 1 ; was
entered by the French under Murat^ l8 Nov. 1805,
and by tlie Prussians, 13 July, i860. Population,

1900, 108,944.

BRUNSWICK CLUBS, established to main-
tain the house of Hanover and the Protestant as-

cendency in church and state, began in England at

Maidstone, 18 Sept. 1828 ; in Ireland at the Rotunda
in Dublin, 4 Nov. same year. Other cities formed
similar clubs.

BRUNSWICK. House of. The duchv of

Brunswick, in Lower Saxony, was conquered by
Charlemagne, and governed afterwards by counts
and dukes. Albert-Azzo II. marquis of Italy and
lord of Este, died in 1097, '^^'^ ^*'^^ ^Y ''^^ wife Cune-
gonde (the heiress of Guelph duke of Carinthia in

Bavaria) a sun, Guelph, who wa.s invited into Ger-
many by Imitza, his mother-in-law, and invested
with all the possessions of his wife's step-father,

Guelph of Bavaria ; see Bavaria. His descendant,
Henrv the Lion, married Maud, daughter of Henry
II. of England, and was the founder of the Bruns-
wick family. His dominions were very extensive

;

but having refused to assist the emperor Frederick
Barbarossa in a war against pope Alexander III.,

through the emperor's resentment he was proscribed
at the diet at Wurtzburg, in 1180. The duchy of

Bavaria was given to Otho of Wittelsbach, ancestor
of the family of Bavaria ; the duchy of Saxony to

Bernard Ascanius, founder of the house of Anhalt;
and his other territories to different persons. On
this, he retired to England ; but at the intercession
of our Henry II. Brunswick and Luneburg were
restored to liim. 'I'he house of Brunswick in 1409
divided into several branches. Brunswick was in-
cluded by Napoleon in the kingdom of Westphalia
in i8o6, but was restored to tlie duke in 1815.

—

Population of tlie duchy of Brunswick in I905,

485,958 ; city, 136,397. Brunswick joined the
North German Confederation, 18 Aug. 1866.

DUKES OK BRUNSWICK.

1 136. Henry, duke of Bavaria.

1139. Heury the Lion (.son).

1 195. Henry the Lonj; and William (sons).

1213. Otho 1. (son of Willi.im).

1252. Altiert 1. (son of preceding).
1278. Albert II. (son).

1318. Otho, Magnus I., and Erne.st (sons).

1368. Magnus II. (Torquatus) (sou of 3Iagnus I.;

DUKE-s OF brusswick-wolfexbutte:..

First Branch.

1409. Henry I. (son of Magnus II.)

1416. William I. and Henrj- II. (.sons).

1482. Frederic and William II. 1 „„. „ „»Tir:,i:„„ r

.495- Henry III. and Eric }
«»"* "^ ^'^^"''^ *•

1514. Henry IV. (.son of Henry II.)

1568. .Iuliu.s (.son of jireceding).

1589. Henry Julius (.son).

1613. Frederic-Ulric (son), died without issue.

1704. Authony-Ulric now ruled aloue ; became a Roman
Catholic in 1710 : ilied in 1714.

1 714. Augu.stus-Willi;ini (son).

J731. Lewis-l{iHlol|ih (lirother).

1735. Fer>linand-Alt>ei-t, duke of Brunswick-Bevcm,
married Antoinette-Amelia, daughter of Lewis
HihI(i1)>1i. and .succeeded liim.

1735. Cliarles (,s<in).

1780. Oiiirles-William-Ferdinand (son); a great general
(served under his uncle Ferdinand in the Seven
Vejirs' War, 1756-1763); marrie<l princess August<i
of England : was mortally wounded at the lialtle

of Auerstadt, 14 Oct., and die<l 10 Nov. 1806; suc-
ceeded by his fourtli son (his elder sous being
blind, alxlicated).

1806. William-Frederick, whose reign may be dated from
the battle of Leipsic in Oct. 1813 : fell at Quatre-
Bras, connnanding the avantgarfir under the duku
of Wellington, 16 June, 181 5 ; succeeded by his

eldest son.

1815. Charles-Frederiek-William, (very eccentric) ; as-

sumed government 30 Oct. 1823. [Revolution at
Brunswick : the duke (iledared incajiable of
reigning by the Gennau diet) retired to England,
7 Sei>t. 1830 ; died at Geneva, bequeathing his

immense iiroperty to that city, 18 .\ug. 1873. J

1830. William, brother; bom 25 April, 1806; succeeded
provisionally, 7 Sept. 1830 : and, on the demand
of the GeiTuanic diet, definitively, 20 April, 1831 ;

vnmarried ; died, dpejdy lamented, 18 Oct. 1884.
(His magnificent jialace was destroyed by fire,

24 Feb. 1865.) His jubilee celebrated 25 April,

1881. Succession claimed by the duke of Cum-
berland (set aside by the diet, 30 June, & 20
Oct. 1885); regency assumed, 18 Oct. 1884.

Prince Albert of Prussia, born 8 May, 1837,
nephew of the emperor of Germany, elected

regent 21 Oct. ; accepts about 24 Oct. ; wannly
received in Brunswick, 2 Nov. 1885 ; died Sep.

1906.

•See under Ciniiberhmd, 1892.

1906. Prince Albrecht of Prussia, regent since 1885,
died at Kamenz, aged 69, 13 Sep. 1906.

,, Regency council elected, 21 Sep. 1906.

,, Diet passpil resolution requesting the council of
regency to petition the imperial chancellor to
take necessary steps to .settle the differences

between tin- younger branch of the house of
Brunswick and the Emiiire, 25 Sep. 1906.

,, The duke of Cumberland informs tlie government
that he is unable to renounce his claims to the
former kingdom of Hanover. His royal highness
suggests the eligibility of his youngest .son,

prince Ernest Augustus, shonld be submitted to
the supreme court of the emjjire, 17 Dec. 1906.

1907. Duke John Albrecht of Mecklenburg-Schwerin,
3rd son of duke F'leilk. Fran. II. of Mecklenburg,
elected regent, 28 May, 1907.

DUKES OF BRUNSWICK-LUJfEBURO.

1409. Bernard (son of Maguus II., duke of Bninswjck,
see iibove).

1434. Otho and Frederic (his sons).

1478. Henry (son of Otho).

1532. Ernest I. (son of Otho). His sons were
1546 Henry (founder of second branch of Bninswick-

Wolfenhuttel) and William, whose seven sons cast
lots to determine who should marry. The lot fell

on Georoe, sixth son. Four of the brothers
reigned, viz. :

—

1592. Ernest II. V
i6ii. Christian. f . „ • .,„

1633. Augustus. h"0 '««"«•

1636. Freileric II. J
1648. Christian-Lewis (son of the Geoi-ge above-mentionah)
1665. George-William (brother of Christian-Lewis), dies

in 1705 ; leaving as heiress Sophia-Dorothe.\, his
daughter, who married in 1682 her cousin, prince
Gkoroe-Lf.wis of Hanover, afterwards George I.

of England (son of Ernest of Hanover, youngest
son of the above-mentioned George).

(See Hanover and Englaiul.)

BRUNSWICK THEATRE, Well-street,
Second Branch.

1634. Augustus (son of Henry of Luneburg). -c . i 1 u -i. . 1 »u l> i. /u .1
T666. Rodolrd.-Augustus ; who associated his next brother, East London, built torephtce the Royalty (burnt down

Anthony-Ulric, in the government, from 1685; 1 1 April, 1826), was (pened 25 Feb. 1828. On the
died, 1704. 29th the building was destroyed by the falling in of
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169s

1792
1830

the walls, too much weight being attached to the

heavy iron roof. Fortunately the catastrophe hap-

pened in the day-time (during a rehearsal of " Guy
Mannering"), and only twelve persons perished.

BRUSSELS, once capital of Austrian Brabant,

now of Belgium (since 1831), was founded by St.

Gery, of Cambray, in the 7th centur)\ It is cele-

brated for its fine lace, carpets, and tapestry. The
Hotel de Ville was erected early in the 15th cen-

tury ; has a turret 364 feet in height ; and on its

top" is a copper figure of St. Michael, 17 feet high,

which turns with the wind; see Belgium. Popula-

tion, 1908, 637,807 (including suburbs).

Catliedral of St. Gudale (begun loio?) completed . 1273
Made capital of the Low Countries .... 1507
Ruled tyrannically by Alva 1567
" Unioii of Brussels " to expel the Spaniards . 1577-78
Bomliardeil by marshal Villeroi ; 14 churches and

10,000 houses destroyed . . Aug.
Taicen by the French, 1701 ; by Marlborough, 1706 ;

by Saxe, 16 Feb. 1746, and by Dumouriez, Nov.
The revolution commences . . .25 Aug.
The costly furniture of 16 houses demolished in con-

sequence of a display of attachment to the house
of Orange 5 April, 1834

Maritime conference to obtain uniform meteoro-
logical observations held here .... 1853

International philanthropic congress . . Sept. 1856
International association for social science meet

22-25 Sept. 1862

Brussels Conference. The Society for the Ameliora-
tion of the condition of prisoners of war sent

circulars (dated 28 March) to the great powers.
On 17 April Russia issued a programme for con-
sideration at the conference, consisting of 71

articles, embra<Mug all the "usages of war."
Lord Derby (for Great Britain), in a despatch, de-

clined the discussion of international law, 4 July.

General sir Alfred Horsford was sent delegate for

Great Britain without active powers : reserving

liberty of action. The congress was opened
27 July; baron Joniini (from Russia) president.

The United States not represented. The sittings

were secret. The conference closed without im-
portant results, 28 Aug. 1874. British Report
published in London Gazette . . .24 Oct.

Belgian Industrial exhibition opened . 5 Sept.

International congress of commerce and industry,
6— 10 Sept. 1880

Conunercial Museum opened . . about 17 Dec. 1882

The magnificent new Palace of Justice opened by
the king 15 Oct. 1883

The parliament houses burnt ; valuable library

rlestroyi'd ; loss about 480,000/. . . 6 Dec. ,,

International Exhibition opened 19 May, by the
king, 7 June ; clo.sed .... 11 Nov. ,,

Theatre de la Bourse burnt ... 7 Jan. 1889
Anti-slavery conference meets . 18 Nov. et seq.

,,

Arrival of Mr. H. M. Stanley from Africa ; enter-

taitjiiient by the king, &c. . . 19-25 April, 1890
Great tire at the jialace of the Due d'Arenberg,

formerly the residence of the Egmont family,

many of whose relics are destroyeil . 24 Jan.
The International Colonial Institute foumled ; lord

Reay, M. Leon Say and others ])rcsent . 8 Jan. 1894
A formidable explosion in ahousein the Rue Royal

;

cstimateil loss, 5oo,ooof. . . . 18 June, ,,

A large hall and buildings in the market burnt

;

attributed to explosives . . . . n July, ,,

Decree signed changing the city's name to " Bnix-
elle port de mcr" .... 19 Oct. 1895

Opening of the international exhibition (British art

well represented, a Congo village, 200 natives,

etc.), deferred in ('onsequence of the death of the
duchesse d'Alen(;on, see /Viri'.s-, 4 May ; opened
by the king, 10 May ; visit of the lord mayor, air

G. Faudel-Phillips, 31 July ; entertained by the

king, I Aug. ; closed .... 20 Oct.

Monument to Charles Rogier, the Belgian patriot

of 1830, unveiled 25 July, ,,

Socialist demonstration by the labour party, 15 Aug. .,

International colonial congress opened 16 Aug. ,,

The city boundaries extended for shipping ware-
houses, etc 1900

1874

1892

1897

Judgment given in the Probate division of the law

courts in the royal Belgian Isivrsmt (see Belgium)
20 April, 1904

Monument in memory of the French troops who
fell at Waterloo unveiled on the battlefield

28 June, ,,

Death of M. Const-iutine Meunier, sculptor and

painter, aged 75, member of the Belgian academy
of fine arts, whose group, "La Glorification du
Travail," gained him a European reputation

14 April, 1905

Jewish congress held for the purpose of solving

the Russian problem . . . -29 Jan. 1906

Death of M. Leon Vanderkindere, professor of

history at the university of Brussels . 9 Nov. ,,

Funeral of king Leopold II. . . 22 Dec. 1909

Brussels exhibition opened by king Albert,

23 April, 1910

Visit of ex-president Roosevelt . 28—29 April, ,,

BRUTTIUM (now Calabria Olta), S. Italy.

The Bruttians and Lucanians defeated and slew

Alexander of Epirus at Pandosia, 326 B.C. Tbey
were conquered by Rome, 277-

BUBBLE COMPANIES, see Companies,

Law's Bubble, and South-sea Bubble.

BUCCANEERS, cruel piratical adventurers,

French, English, and Dutch, who commenced their

depredations on the Spaniards of .\merica soon after

the latter had taken possession of that continent and

the West Indies. Iheir numbers were much in-

creased by a twelve years' truce between the Span-

iards and Dutch in 1609, whenmanyof thedischarged

sailors joined the buccaneers. The first levy of

ship-money in England in 1635 was to defray the

expense of chastising these pirates. The principal

commanders of the first buccaneers were Montbar,

Lolonois, Basco, and Jlorgan. Van Horn, of Ostend,

captured Vera Cruz, 1603; Morgan took Panama,

1670 ;Gramont seized Campeachy, 1685; andPointis

took Carthagena, 1697 ; all gained enormous booty.

The buccaneer confederacy was broken up through

the peace of Ryswick, 20 S'ept. 1697.

BUCENTAUR, the vessel in which the doge of

Venice used to proceed to wed the Adriatic, from the

I2th to the i8th century.

BUCHANITES (in Scotland) : followers of

Mrs. Buchan, who about 1779 pretended to be the

woman oi Rev. xii., and promised to conduct them

to the new Jerusalem, &c. She died in 1791, and

her followers dispersed.

BUCHAREST (in Wallachia). Preliminaries

of peace were ratified at this place between Russia

and Turkey, it being stipulated that the Pruth

should be the frontier of trie two empires ; signed

28 May, 1812. The subsequent war between these

powers altered many of the provisions of this treaty.

Bucharest was occupied by the Russians, Turks, and

Austrians successively in the Crimean war. The

last quitted it in 1856. It is now capital of tlie

kingdom of Uouuiania, established 26 March, 1881.

Population, I<p8, 300,000.

BUCKHURST PEERAGE, see Trials, 1876.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE, the London

residence of the sovereign. Old Buckingham-house

was built on the "Mulberry-gardens," by John

Sheffield, duke of Buckingham, in 1 703. In I76i it

was bought bv George III., who in 1775 settled it

on his queen, Charlotte. She made it her town

residence; and here all her children, except the

eldest, were born. Here were married the duke of

York and princess Frederica of Prussia, in 1791 ;

the duke of Gloucester and princess Mary, 1816 ;
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the prince of Hessc-Homburg and princess Eliza-
beth, i8l8; and tlie duke of Cambridge and princess

of Hesse the same year. The house was pulled down
in 1825, and the present palace commenced on its

site. After an expenditure of nearly a million
sterling, it was completed, and occupied by queen
Victoria, 13 July, 1837. Further improvements
were made in 1853. Ihe marble arch, taken down
from the exterior of this palace, was re-erected at

Cumberland-gate, Hyde-park, 29 March, 1851.

BUCKLES were worn instead of shoe-strings
in the reign of Charles II., and soon became fashion-
able and expensive; about 1791 tliey fell out of use.

Ornamental buckles became fashionable, 1873.

BUDA (or OfEX) (Budapest), the ancient
Aquincum, on the W. bank of the Danube
opposite Pesth, and with it (termed Buda-
Pesth) the capital of Hungary. It was taken
by Charlemagne in 799 ; and sacked by Solv-
man II. after the battle of Mohatz, when the
Hungarian king, Louis, was killed, and 200,000 of
his subjects carried away captives, 1526. Buda was
sacked a second time, wlieii the inhabitants were put
to the sword, and Hungary was annexed to the
Ottoman empire, 1541. Retaken by the Imperialists,

under the duke of Lorraine, and the Mahometans
delivered up to the fury of the soldiers, 1686. It

sufl'ered much in 1848; was entered without resist-

ance by the Austrians, 5 Jan. 1849 ; stonned, 20 May

;

given up by Russians to Austrians, July, 1849.
Here the emperor Francis Joseph wa-s crowned king
of Hungary, 8 June, 1867 ; see Hungary. Buda-
Pesth constituted the capitiil of Hungary, Nov.
1873: equal to Vienna, June, 1892. Great loss of
life (about 120) and property by a storm, 26 June,
1875; another storm, 11 July following. Popula-
tion of Buda- Pesth, ic/x), 732,222.

The anniversary of tlie re-capture of the citadel of Buda
from the Turks after ten weeks' siege on 2 bept. 1686,
was ent)uisia.stically celebrated on 2 Sept. 1886.

Many ihowned in tlie Danube, through the breaking of
the ice, 4 Jan. ; destructive inundations tlirough rising
of t)ie Danube, 13 -Marcli li^Ji., 1891.

Congress of nationalities of E. Europe, 10 Aug. 1895.
Millennial national exhibition opened, 2 May, 1896.
Riots of unemployed, 200 arre.sts, 21 Dec. 1901.
English art, etc., exhibition opened, 28 Sept. 1902.
Students' riots. 20 March, 1903.
State visit of prince Ferdinand and princess

Eleonora of Bulgaria to the Emperor Franci-S
Joseph 23 Sept. 1908

King Alfon.so and queen Victoria of Spain an-ive
on a visit to the capital . . . i Oct. ,,

BUDDHISM, the chief religion in Asia beyond
the Ganges, and in China, Japan, and Ceylon, origi-

nated with Gautama Siddartha, the Sakya Muni,
generally termed Buddha, or "tlie enlightened," a
prince of Kapalivastu in Central India, said to have
been bom 623, and to have died 543 B.C.

In July, 594 B.C., disgusted with the liehaviourof the Brah-
mins, lie retired from the world foratime, and oncom-
ing forth, iireached a new religion so sueeessfully that
it i>redoininated in India till the loth eentnr>-, a'p.

Buddhism ineulcates strict morality ; it forbids killing,
.Htealing, adultery, lying, and drunkenness, and every
shade of these vices, and declares charity or love to be
the source of all virtues. Some writers assert thai
Buddhism includes belief in the transmigration of
souls, and the absorjition of good souls into God liim-
self, from whom they have emanated ; others reckon
anniliilation or eternal sleep (the Nirv-dna) amongst
Buddhist tenets.

A fonn of Buddhism, tenned the religion of F(5, exists in
China, besides the system of Confucius and Laot-se.
It is said to have been introduced in the reign ofMing-ti,
A.D. 68-81. 1

The Buddhists in the world are estimated at 455,000,00a
Buddhism in Japan report^'d to be de'lining, 3,737
temples in Kioto, flie old capitiil, and 3,555 in 1889.

Mr. Brian Houghton Hodgson, eminent writer on Bud-
dhism, etc., (lied, aged 94, 30 May, 1894.

The king of Siam subsciibes to tlie publication of
a translation of Buddhist sacred book.s, 1895.

The reputed birthplace of Buddha and other antiqui-
ties discovered, 1897-8 ; a well-jiresprved .«/«;« con-
taining the ashes and relics of Buddha, authenticated
by a direct inscrijition, discovered at PipnVva, Nefal
froiilier, ijresented to the government by Mr. Wm.
I'epiic. who i)resent it to the king of Siam, Jan. 1898.

; Lord Minto presents the relics of (Jautiima, discovered

[

at I'esliawar, to a deputation of five Burmans, 19
JIarch, 1910.

BUDE LIGHT (so named from Bude in Com-
I
wall, the residence of Mr. (aft. sir) Goldsworthy

,
Gurney, its inventor), consisted of two or more

I concentric argand gas or oil burners, one rising

I
above another, fed by oxygen gas in place of air

;

patents 1839 and 1841".

BUDGET (from the French bongette, Latin
bulga, a small bag), a term applied to the English
chancellorof thecxchequer's annual statement of the
finances of the country, from the documents lij»ving

been foiinerly presented in a leather bag. The
budgets of sir R. Peel in 1842 (including the income-
tax) and 1846 (free trade), and of Mr. Gladstone
in i860 (in connection with the treaty with
France), were very important. A sui-plus of about
6,000,000/. was announced by sir Staflbrd Xorthcote,
16 April, 1874. See Revenue. Mr. Childers in his

budget proposed the reduction of consols from 3 to

2\ per cent, for capital raised to 108/., and the
coinage of io.v. pieces worth 9*-. to meet the loss by
wear of gold coinage. Coinage bill withdrawn 10
July, 1884.

Budget of Mr. Cliilders, 30 April, 1885, to provide for
estimated expeniliture of 88,872,600/., and a vote of
credit for j 1,000.000/. on account of war in the
Soudan, and probable war with Russia.

Income tax raised U) Sd. Increase of duty on beer and
spirits, succession duties, duty on property of corpo-
rate bodies.

Bill rejected on second reading (264-252), 8-9 June
;

modilied by Sir M. Hicks-Beach, new duties given up,
and 4,000,000/. exchequer bills, 16 July, 1885.

Mr. Goschen's budget introduced 21 April, 1887, included
abstraction of 2,000,000/. from the sinking fund,
reduction of income tax from 8(/. to yd., and of
t-fibacco duty from 3*. 6d. to js. 3d. ; a grant in aid of
local rates, kc.

Mr. Go.schen's budget introduced 26 March ; aiming
at a pennanent erpiitable ad,justment of imperial and
local taxation ; income tax reduced to 6(/. ; resolutions
adopted 9 April ; .Mr. Gladstone's amendment on the
succession duties rejectc<l (310 217) 23 April; act
passed 16 May, 1888.

Mr. Gosclicn's budget intr«Kluced 15 April, 1889, pro-
vided for the increased expenditure for the army and
navj-, by dealing with the consolidated fund and
slightly increasing the succession and beer duties.

Mr. Goschen's liudget, .surjilus, 3,549,000/. ; hou.se duty
reduced to 2(/., ^ri., and 6d., 540,000/.; additional
duty on spirits, 6</. per gallon—resolutions carried
17-22 April, 1890.

Mr. Goschen's budget intrfKlnced 23 April, 1891 : surplus,
1,756,000/. ; iiroposed grant for free (or assisted) educa-
tion from I Sept., about 2,000,000/. a year; resolu-
tions agreed to, 27 April, 1891.

Mr. Go.schen's budget introduced 11 -\pril, 1892: surplus,
1,067,000/. ; the duties on sparkling wines equalised
to 2«. a gallon, 16 May, 1892.

Sir Win. Harcourt's budget introduced, 24 April, 1893;
deficit, 1,574,000/., met by addition of id. to the in-
come tax, making it yd. ; passed 12 May, 1893.

Sir Wm. Harcourt's budget introduced 16 April, 1894 ;

deficit, 507,000/., income tax, raised from yd. to 8rf. ;

ajtpropriation of sinking fund, death or estate duties,
additional duties on beer (6c/. per barrel), spirits
(6d. per gallon) ; Finance Act, passed 31 July, 1894.
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Sir Win. Harcourt's budget: receipts, 94,684,oooZ., ex-

penditure, 94,588,000/., surplus, 766,000?. ; the addi-
tional spirit duty dropped, 2 May, 1895 ; act passed
30 May, 1895.

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach's budget: receipts, ioi,974,oooZ.;
surplus 1895-6, 4,210,000/. ; expenditure, 97,764,000/.
16 April, 1896 ; estimated expenditure, 1896-7,
100,047,000/. ; relief from the death duties, relief of
agriculture, reduction of the land-tax, etc. ; Finance
Act passed, 7 Aug. 1896.

Budget : receipts, 103,360,000/. ; estimated expenditure,

101,791,000/. ; estimated surplus, 1,569,000/. ; disposal
of surplus, 1897-8, navy, S. Africa garrison, post-
office, etc., 29 April, Finance Act passed, 15 July, 1897.

Budget: receipts, 108,615,000/. ; estimated expenditure,

106,829,000/. ; estimated surplus, 1,786,000/. ; reduc-
tion of income-tax, death duties, land tax, tobacco
duty, 21 April ; Finance Act passed, 1 .July, 1898.

Budget, 1899-1900: receipts, 129,757,006/. ; expenditure,

133,810,000/. ; deficit, 13,882,000/. (reduction of the
national debt by 2,000,000/.) and met by increase of
stamp and wine duties ; Finance Act passed, 20 June,
1899.

Budget, 1900-1901, introduced, 5 March : receipts,

130,385,000/. ; expenditure, 183,592,000?. (army,
61,499,000/.) ; deficit, 53,207,580/. ;

provided for by
treasury bills, 8,000,000/., and war loan about
43,000,000/., income tax raised from 8(/. to is. ; ad-
ditional duties on beer, spirits, tea (raised to 6d.),

tobacco, stamps, &c. ; Finance Act, royal assent,

9 April, 1900.

Budget: receipts (estimated), 132,255,000/. ; expendi-
ture, 187,612,000/. ; deficit, 55,357,000/., to be met by
2(1. on the income tax (141/.), a |f/. per lb. on sugar, and
IS. per ton on exported coal ; war loan, 30,000,000/. ;

60,000,000/. asked for in consols, 18 April ; Finance
Act, royal assent, 26 July, 1901.

Budget : receipts (estimated), 147,785,000/. ; expendi-
ture, 174,609,000/. ; deficit about, 23,924,000/., to be
met by the consols loan, 29,920,000/. ; and a irf. on the
income tax (isrf.), 3(/. ancf 5*/. per cwt. on imported
corn and flour; sinking fund, 4,640,000/., restored;
new loan, 32,000,000/., and draft on exchequer
balances about 3,500,000/., 14 April ; Finance Act
passed, 4 July, 1902.

Budget : receipts (estimated), 144,270,000/. ; expendi-
ture, 143,954,000/. ; estimated siu'plus, 316,000/. ; re-

ductioil of income tax, ^d, (iid.); corn and flour

duty, 3</. and ^d. per cwt., repealed from i July,

1903 ; Finance Act, royal assent, 30 June, 1903.

Budget of 1904-5 of Mr. Austen Chamberlain, intro-
duced 19 April : receii)ts (estimated) 139,060,000/. ; ex-
penditure, 142,880,000/., estimated deficit, 3,820,000/. ;

increase of income tax, id. (is.); tea duty, arf. (8d.)

per lb. ; duty on stripjied tobacco raised 3^/. , cigars
M., foreign cigarettes is. per lb. Finance Act, royal
assent, i Aug. 1904.

Budget 1905-0, introduced 10 Apr. : receipts (estimated)

142,454,000/. ; exjfenditure, 141,032,000/. ; estimated
surplus, 1,422,000/. ; reduction of tea duty, 2d. (6rf.)

;

addition of i ,000,000/. per annum to the sinking fund.
Finance Act, royal assent, 30 .June, 1905.

Budget 1906-7, estimateil revenue, 144,860,000/. ; e.sti-

niate<i expenditure, 141,786,000/. ; estimated surplus,
3,074,000/.; abolition of thecoalexportduty, 1,000,000/.;
extra reduction 01' the national debt, 500,000/. ;

grant
to necessitous school districts, 135,000/. ;

postal con-
cessions, icijooo/. ; reduction of the tea duty from 6(i.

to 5'/. per lb., 920,000/., leaving 414,000/. for contin-
gencies ; Finance Act, royal assent, 30 April, 1906.

Budget 1907-8, introduced by Mr. As<piith 18 April ;

estimated revenue at existing taxation, 144, 190,000/. ;

estimated expenditure, 140,757,000/. : after deducting
grant of 200,000/. to schools, and allocating 1,500,000/.
towanls paying oH" the national debt, the surplus
for contingencies woild be 333,030/. ; Mr. Ascpnth
proposed a reduction in the income tax on earned
incomes under 2,000/. to gtl., leaving the tax on
unearned incomes and incomes over 2,000/. at is. :

an increase in death duties on amounts over 150,000/.

,

with a further tax on amomits over 1,000,000/.
Finance Act, royal assent, 9 Aug. 1907.

Budget 1908-9, introduced by Mr. Asquith 7 May,
showed receipts estimated at 157,770,000/. and expendi-
ture estimated at 152,869,000/. Mr. Asquith propo.sed

remission of the sugar duty which would account for

3,400,000/., and to reduce the marine insurance. The
co.st of the old age pension scheme for .Jan.—Mar. 1909,
was estimated at 1,200,000/., the final surplus for

1908-9 being set down at 241,000/. The realized sur-
plus, 4,726,000/., would, with certain exceptions, be
applied to the reduction of the national debt. Finance
bill, royal assent, i Aug. 1908.

Budget 1909-10. Mr. Lloyd George introduced the
budget for 1909-10 on 29 April, 1909. Receipts
estimated at 162,590,000/., expenditure at 162,102,000/.,

estimated surplus, 488,000/. Additional taxation

—

(i.) Land values, 20 per cent, on unearned increments,
10 per cent, reversion duty on determination of

leases over 21 years, i</. in the /. on undeveloped
land, 5 per cent, on rental value of mineral rights

and way leaves. (2.) Liquor licences. Duties increased

for licences for sale of liquor, and clubs brought
into paying licence by the imposition of 61/. in the
/. on purchases. (3.) Death Duties. Duty on settled

estates, raised from i per cent, to 2 per cent., and
legacy and succession duties increased. Gifts, inter

rivos, liable for duty up to 3 years before death.

(4.) Income-tax was to be raised to is. 2d. on incomes
over 3,000/., with a further super-tiix of 6(/. on
incomes over 5,000/., on the amount exceeding 3,000/.

An abatement was to be allowed on incomes under
500/. for eveiy child under 16 years. (5.) Stcinps on
transfers of real property and leaseholds, doubled.

Contract notes for sale of stock, made subject to

duty. (6.) Customs and e.rcise. Spirit duty increased

by 3s. 9'/. per proof gallon, and duty on beer and
tobacco increased. Finance Act, royal assent, 29 April,

1910. After dissolution of parliament, in con.seiiuence

of the rejection of the budget by the house of lords,

30 Nov. 1909, the bill passed both houses in the new
parliament.

Budget, 1910-11. Mr. George introduced the Budget.

Estimated revenue, 199,791,000/. ; estimated expendi-

ture, 198,930,000/. ; surplus, 861,000/. ;
pauper dis-

qualification for old-age pensions removed, 30 .Tune,

1910.

BUENOS AYEES, a province of S. America
now part of the Argentine republic. The country

was explored by Sebastian Cabot in 1526, and the

capital, Buenos Ayres, founded by don I'edro de

Mendoza in 1535. "in 1585 the city was rebuilt and
recolonised ; and made a bishopric, 1620 ; and a

viceroyalty, 1775. La Plata, the new capital,

founded by Dr. Rocha, the governor, 24 Nov. 1882

;

made seat of government April, 1884. Population

1900,821,291. See Ari/entiiii: Confederation.

A Briti.sh fleet and army take the city, 27 June ; it

is retaken by the Spaniards, 12 Aug. ; by the

British 29 Oct. 1806

Monte Video taken by storm by sir Samuel Aucli-

m\ity, 3 Feb. ; evacuated . . . ' .7 July, 1807

General Wliitelock and 8000 British enter Buenos
Ayres; repulsed with great slaughter 5 July ; re-

tired on degrading terms ... 6 July, ,,

rndei>enik'nce of the province declared 19 July, 1816

Recognised as forming jiart of the Argentine con-

federation Feb. 1822

[A prey to civil war through the violent intrigues of

Rosas, Oribe, Ur<iuiza, and otliers, for many years.

)

Urquiza overthrows Rosas, and is made provisional

dictiitor 1851

Oribe defeated by general Urcniiza, to whom Buenos
Ayres capitulates 3 Feb. 1852

Rosas flees, arrives at Plymouth . . 25 April, ,,

Unpiiza deposed, 10 Sej't. ; invests the city; after

some successes he retires .... Dec. ,,

Constitution voted 23 May, 1853
Buenos Ayres secedes from the Argentine confede-

ration, and is recognised as an independent sUite

;

the first governor, Dr. D. Pastor Obligado, elected
12 Oct. ,,

Dr. Valentin .Msina elected govcnior . . May, 1857

War breaks out ; Urquiza, general of the forces of the

Argentine confederation, has an indecisive conflict

with the Buenos Ayres general Mitre 23 Oct. 1859

A treaty signe<l, by wiiich Buenos Ayres is re-united

with "the Ai-gcntine lonfederation . 11 Nov. ,,
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1861

1862

1875

1906

Fresh cuntests : Mitre dereats Urquizii iii an almost
blouillesn contest at Pavon ; Uniuiza retires

17 Sept.

National congress at Buenos Ayres 25 May.
Mitre installed i)resident . .12 Oct.

Jesuits" college and arclibisliop's \)alace burnt down,
and several priests killcil, by a great niob ; mar-
tial law proclaimtNl . .28 Feb.

liciienil amnesty bill pa.sscd . . Aug.
Intei'iiational cxiilbition 6 May e< scy.

New docks ojienotl by the president . . 24 June
Great hurricane which shook .several buildings and

cau.sed several deaths, occnned . . 28 Oct.

Sharp collision l>etween labour demonstration and
iwlice ; 12 persons killed and about 100 injured

I May, 1909
Bomb explosion injures 20 i)ersons . . 7 May ,,

Strikes rejKjrted at an end and situation com-
pletely normal 10 May ,,

Bomb outrage ; the prefect of police and his secre-

tary killed 14 Nov. ,,

(See Argentine Re)>ublic.)

BUFFALO, a city ill New York state, founded
in 1801 ; iiuorporated 1832 ; burned by the Britisli

during the war, 1813. Population, 1832, I5,cxx);

1890, 255,(/,4; u)oo. 352,.V*^7; "005, .sr^'o^?-" l'«n-

American Exhibition, opened 20 May, I<)0I

;

president ^[cKiiiley shot at and wounded here by
Leon Czolifosz, 5 Sept. 1901. See Xinr/ara, 1896

BUFFOONS were originally mountebanks in

the Roman theatres. Their shows were discouraged

bj- Doinitian, and abolished by Trajan, 98 ; see

Je-iters.

BUFFS, this famous regiment took its name
from the distinguishing colour of its uniform—coats

faced with buH', anfl waistcoats, breeches and
stockings of the same hue. The "old Buffs"
were rai.sed in l6X<) (it is stated by some that they
Were raised by Charles II., ;ind were called the

"Holland regiment''). At one period they were
known as the " Buff' Howards," from Howard,
their colonel (1737-1749). The " Burt's" is the 3rd
(East Kent) regiment, and is one of the three corps

possessing the privilege of marching through the
city of London with fi.xed bayonets and with colours

flying. The "Ross-shire Burt's," the old 78th regi-

ment, form the 2nd battalion of the Seaforth
Highlanders (the duke of Albany's). Brewer.

BUILDING. In early times men dwelt in
caves ; wood and clay were the first building mate-
rials. Building with stone was early among the
TjTians. In Ireland a castle was built of stone at
Tuam by the kin^ of Connaught, in 1 161 ; and it

was "so new and uncommon as to be called the
Wonderful Cmtle." Building with brick was intro-

duced by the Romans into their provinces. Alfred
encouraged it in England in 886. It was adopted
by the earl of .Arundel, about 1^98. London being
then almost wholly built of wood; mv Arr/iiterfure.

hnUdintj acts were passed by Elizabeth in 1562. 1580,
and 1592; and by Charles II. in 1667. Recent
acts are verj- numerous. The Building Act for
the Metropolis, 7 & 8 Vict. c. 84 (1844), w.is

amended in 1855, i860, 1869, 1871, 1878, and 1882
BuiUling societies, formed to enable a i)erson to ](ur-
chase a house by paying money periodically to a
society for a certain numljer of years, instead of
paying rent to a landlord, l)egan about 1836, when
an act was passed for their regulation. Their
nature and objects having been considerably
changed, a new act was passed 30 July, 1874,
another, 1894. Building Societies in United King-
dom : 1877, 715; 1882, 1,606; 1887, 2,197; 1900,
2,239; 1891. England and Wales: 2,262; Scotland,
61 ; Ireland, 59 ; 1895, England and Wales : 2,181 ;

Scotland, 136 ; Ireland, 56 ; 1898, England and
Wales: 2,219; '399, 2,124; 1900, 2,031; Scot-
land, 144; 1S99, 136; 1900, 139; Ireland, 62;

1899, 65 ; 1900, 69. Incorporated building socie-

ties in the United Kingdom : 1905, 2,014 ; 1906,

1,939; 1907, 1,904; 1908, I,8.S2.

Annual meetings of the Building Societies Asso-
ciation held 3 Feb. 1892 ; 19 Jan. 1893, rt srq.

London and General Bank established in 1882
under the influence of Mr. Jabez Balfour, in con-
nection with the Liberator Permanent Building
and Investment Society, which was founded in

1868, and closely combined with the Land Allot-

ment Company and several other companies,
forming what is tcrTiie<l the " Balfour group."
This body, professing to have a capital of
7,ooo,oooi., by means of prospectuses, false ac-

counts and balance-sheets, attracted Ihou.sands
of shareholders and depositors. Estates were
purchased, speculations undertaken, dividends
were jiaid out of fictitious prolits, and large sums
were absorbed by managing directors. The bunk
ami companies failed Oct. 1892 ; otfleial liijuidators

were appointed. An appeal was made for the
poorer sufferers, and a committee was appointed
Dec. 1892 ; 30,226/. received up to 18 Oct. 1893 ;

much relief given to the sufferers, reported May,
1894 ; total, 114,360/. ; about 92,000/. expended,
reiwjrted 10 April, 1903

Mr. Jabez Spencer Balfour, M.P. for Burnley, ac-

cused of fraud connected with this society ; ab-
sconds 14 Uec. 1892 ; at Buenos Ayres, April,

1893 ; is arrested near Buenos Ayres, Jan. 1894 ;

negotiations for extradition ; sails for England,
7 April, 1895; arrives .... 6 May, 1895

Mr. S. Wlieeler'.s (official receiver) scheme for liqui-

dation, accepted 6 June, ,,

Total liabilities, 8,360,804/. ; supposed assets,

3.o33>'S4'. ; 23,000 shareholders ; 28,000 creditors,

(Sir R. Webster's stetemnnt) . . .25 Oct. ,,

The failure caused great national distress.

See Trials, March, 1 893-1895 and 1905; Strikes, 1899.

BULGARIA, theancientMa9siaInferior,aprin-
cipality tributary to Turkey. The Bulgarians were a

Slavoni:in tribe, who hiira.ssed the Eastern empire
and Italy from 499 to 678, when they establishi d a

kingdom", 'i'hey defeated Justinian II., 687 ; but

were subdued, after several conflicts, by the emperor
Basil, in 1018. After defeating them in 1014, ;ind

taking 15,000 Bulgarian prisoners, he caused their

eyes to be put out, leaving one eye only to every
hundredth man, to enable him to conduct his

countrymen home. The kingdom was re-established

in 1186; but after several changes was conquered
by Bajazet and annexed to the Ottoman empire,

1396. Bulgaria was a chief site of the Russo-
Turkisli war (which see)., 1877-8. Population of
Bulgaria and Liistem Roumelia, 4,035,623 in 1905;

4,158,409 in 1908. Revenue: i9oifj, 4,718,120/ ;

1^)68,5,089,430/.; 1910,6,889,940/. E.xpenditure

;

1906,4,717,930/.; 1908,5,089,430/.; 1910,6,883,160/.;
Imports: 1906,4,338,970/.; 1908,5,255,530/.'; 1909,

5,865,385/. Exports : 1906, 4,582,930/. ; 1908,
4,4<i3,88o/. ; 1909, 4,263,260/. Capital, Sofia

{tvnich see).

The Bulgarians said to support the revolt in Her-
zegovina (w/itc/i «««) 1875-6

Insurrection in Bulgaria, quickly suppressed with
great cruelty (" liuhjarian Horrors," see England,
1876; Daily Xews); ste Turkey . May-Sept. 1876

ZankofT and Balabanow, Bulgarian delegates, re-

ceived in London 9 Oct ,,

Bulgaria constituted an autonomous principality,
tributary to the sultin, by the Berlin treaty (i«/ifc^

»««) 13 July, 1878
First iiarlianient(orsi)branje) opened at Tirnova by
prince Uondoukoft Korsakoff; the new constitu-
tion brought forward .... 22 Feb. 1879

Prince Alexander of Hesse elected jmnce as Alex-
ander 1 29 Ai)ril, ,,

Visits the European courts ; received by queen
Victoria 5 June, ,,

Takes the oaths to the constitution at Tirnova
9 July, ,,

Bulgaria said to be quitted by the Russians 17 July, „
Ministerial difficulties; parliament dissolved iSDec. ,,
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The prince announces the summoning a national

assembly, and threatens to resign . 9 May, 188

Zankoff and other liberal ministers arrested for in-

sulting the prince in their election addresses
(soon released) 21 June, ,,

Elections for national assembly ; voters said to be
coerced 27 June et seq. ,,

Meeting of the assembly ; the prince's proposals
unanimously accepted ; he promises reforms and
adherence to the constitution . . 13 July, ,,

Tlie late liberal ministers, Zankoff and Slaviekotf,

temporarily arrested . . about 23 July, ,,

Amnesty for political offences proclaimed 12 Sept. ,,

New ministry under gen. Skobeloffand M. Kypriak
15 March, 188

The prince virtually dictator ; opposes Russia,
under wliose iufluence a liberal reaction against
the prince takes place, and a new constitution is

proposed ; the national assembly meets 16 Sept. ,,

Manifesto of the prince restoring the Timova con-
stitution; Zankoff minister. . . 20 Sept. ,,

Col. Redigher, war minister, and other Russian
officers summarily dismissed by the jirince,

26 Oct. ,,

Peaceful relations with Russia re-established about
15 Xov. ,,

Disputes with Servia respecting refugees and
boundaries May, Jime, 18S,

M. Zankoff's ministry resigns ; succeeded by Kara-
veloff ....... July ,,

Raids of Servians repelled ; the Bulgarian govern-
ment protests .... Sept. Oct. ,,

Disputes witli S.'rvia unsettled . . . Dec. ,,

Re-union with Roumelia (termed South Bulgaria,
April, 1 886) declared; about 18 Sept. ; all Bulgaria
anning ; action suspended on advice of the
powers of Europe . . . . about 15 Oct. 188

Declaration of war by Servia, 13 Xov. ; circular to
the powers alleging Bulgarian aggression ; denied
by prince Alexander, 14 Nov. ; Bulgaria invaded
at four points ; .skirmishes, several killed and
wounded, and small places occupied by Servians

;

prince Alexander appp.als to Turkey fur help,

14 Nov. ,,

Desperate fighting : Servians take positions at
Raptcha, Bulgarians retreat t« Slivnitza; 400
Bulgarians captured

; 50 Servians killed, 15 Nov. ,,

Servian attack repulsed, 16 Nov. ; renewed with
artillery with success, many Bulgarian prisoners,

17 Nov. ,,

Bulgarians defeated between Kula (Adlie) and
Widdin 17 Nov. ,,

The Bulgarians bravely defend the Dragoman pass,
attacked by 40,000 Servians, but retire at
night 15 Nov. ,,

Prince Alexander submits tn the Porte and orders
evacuation of Eastern Houmelia . . 19 Nov. ,,

Prince Alexander and the Bulgarians attack the
Servians at Slivnitza ; severe fighting ; king
Milan and the Servians retire, leaving 400 pri-

.soners 17-19 Nov. ,,

Bulgarians totally defeat the Servians near the
Dragoman jwiss, 21-22 Nov. 1885; near Zaribrod,
which is occupied by prince Alexander . 23 Nov. ,,

Estimated Servian loss 6,000 killed and wounded,
17-21 Nov. ,,

Servians retreat to Pirot, 24 Nov. ; prince Alexander
enters Servia, defeats Servians and occupies
Pirot after severe conflict, 26-27 Nov. ; siege of
Widdin, Bulgarian sally repul.sed . 27 Nov. ,,

Cessation of hostilities through Au.strian inter-
vention 28 Nov. ,,

Servian proposals rejected . . about 2 Dec. ,,

Sir W. M. White at Con.stantinople supports the
Bulgarian union .... >Jov.-Dec. „

Protocol signed by International Commission
;

Pirot in Servia and Widilln in Bulgaria to be
evacuated ; armistice to last till i March, 21 Dec. ,,

The powei-s in a collective note call upon tlie

Balkan rulers to disarm ; refused by Greece and
Servia about i6 Jan. 188

Virtual (not nominal) union of Eastern Roumelia
with Bulgaria

;
prince Alexander representing

the sultan, his suzerain, for five years; Jan.;
Decree promulgated 2 Feb. ,,

Peace between Bulgaria and Servia signed at
Bucharest 3 March ; ratified 17 March ; by the
sultan .... -13 March, ,,

Prince Alexander demands governorship for life,

about 15 March, 1886 ; not agreed to . March, 1

The conference of powers at Constantinople;
Turco-Bulgarian convention protocol nominating
prince Alexander governor of Eastern Roumelia
for five years signed 5 April ; accepted with
reservation by prince Alexander . 8 April,

Conspiracy at Sofia, prince Alexander carried off

a prisoner 21-23 Aug.
Provisional government formed by M. Zankoff
and others 21 Aug.

Tlieir proclamation disavowed by the army and
people at Sofia, Phillppopolls and other places .

M. Stefan Stamboloff a lawyer, an ardent Bulgarian,
elected deputy at Tiruova, 1879, president of the
sobranje

A loyalist provisional government fonned at

Tirnova by Stamboloff and others, which issues

manifesto in the prince's name . . 23 Dec.

Tlie prince lauded at Keni Russi in Russian
Bessarabia

Conflicts with JI. ZankofTs supporters . . .

Tlie rebel go\-ernment prisoners or fugitives, 25 Aug.
Return of prince Alexander ; triumphant reception

at Rustchuk : he issues a proclamation, 29 Aug.
1886; arrives at Phillppopolls, i Sept., at Sofia

3 Sept. M. Zankoff and others released ; prince

Alexander submits to Russia, announces his

intention to abdicate, 4 Sept. ; regency appointed
Stamboloff, Mutkurofl. and Karaveloti" . 6 Sept.

Prince Alexander leaves Sofia with simple dignity,

8 Sept. ; Sofia in a state of siege ....
The revolting soldiers degraded and officers arrested,

about 8 Sept.

Arrival of gen. Kaulbars as Russian agent, intimi-

dating policy 25 Sept.

M. Tisza, Hungarian Prime Minister, declares for

maintenance of the treaty of Berlin and Bulgarian
independence 30 Sept.

M. Radoslavoft, premier, and ministry, firmly resist

general Kaulbars, 4 Oct. ; his mission in the pro-

vinces unsuccessful ..... Oct.

Elections for the sobranje (parliament); majority

for the regency (about 400 to 20), 78 Zankoflists
10 Oct.

!
Gadban EfTendi, Turkish envoy, impugns the

elections and requires delay of the meeting of the
sobranje ; resisted by the regency . 20 Oct.

I Russian war ships at Varna ; state of siege renewed
' at Sofia 28 Oct.

The sobranje opened ; the rebel officers released,

I Nov.

Gen. Kaulbars threatens to retire if Russians are

!
ill-treated ; 100 Russian .sailors land at Varna,

1,2 Nov.

I

Captain NabokofTs attempt to create an insurrection

in favour of the czar at Bourgas quickly sup-
pressed 4 Nf)v.

Prince Waldemar of Denmark elected prince by the

I

sobranje 10 Nov. (declined 13 Nov.); resignation

of the regent M. Karaveloff 10 Nov. ; succeedeii

by M. Zlvkoir 13 Nov.
Important speeches of the marquis of Salisbury

(9 Nov.) and of count Kalnoky against Russian
aggression 13 Nov.

Gen. Kaulbars' ultimatum unanswered ; he and
Russian coii.suls quit Bulgaria . 20 Nov. el sei/.

Prince Ferdinand of Saxe-Coburg invited for

election as prince by Bulgarian delegates, 15 Dec.

;

prince Nicholas of MIngrella recommended by
Russia

The delegates (MM. Stoilotf, Grekoff, and CaltchefJ)

visit various courts ; not received at St. Peters-

burg ; received unofficially at Vienna and
Berlin Dec. ; London (favorably) 29 Dec. 1886 ;

Paris 9 Jan. ; Rome 18 Jan. ; Constantinople
29 Jan.

Militarj' revolt at Silistria, col. Kri.steir shot

;

quickly suppre.ssf'd . 1,2 March,
Military insurrection at Rustchuk ; fighting, many

killed and wounded ; March ; sui)pressed t)y the

militia ami people 4"March ; several ringleaders

executed, 6 -March ; manv impri.soned, 8-0 March,
Sofia In a state of siege ; MM. Karaveloff. Nikoforoff

and 22 others arrested, 4 March ; released, 6 April,

Reported execution of 14 rebels at Rustchuk,
II March,
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1887

M. Maiitoir, pn'R-ot of Rustctmk, shot at at
Bucharest 31 March,

Princf AU'.\aii(U'r ilctiiiitivi-ly declines re-election,

about 12 June,
Jleetinp of the si«bninje at Tiniova, 4 Jiily ; unani-
mous election ofprince Ferdinand of Saxe-Coburg
and Gotha as jiriuce. 7 July; he accejits condi-
tionally, 8 July ; the ministers and regency resign,

announced 9 July. M. Stoiloff forms a ministry,
12 July ; the regency on retjuest withdraw resigna-

tion about 14 July,
Prince Fenlinand arrives at Tirnova, and signs the

constitution, &c., and issues a proclamation,
14 Ai^;. ; the Russian government protests
against this 15 Aug.

The prince well received at Philippopolis, 21 Aug. ;

and at Solia 22 Aug.
The sultan declares prince Ferdinand's position

illegal 22 Aug.
Stamboloff forms a strong ministry . i Sept.
Pmposed mission of general Eniroth (Russian)

oi)iKised by the i>owers early . . . Sept.
State of siege closed; the opi>osition to the govern-
ment active Sept.

The ISulgaiiu publishes a libellous statement re-

specting the German Omsul, Herr Loper, Aug. ;

contradiction published by intervention of the
Bulgarian government, and the paper suppressed
Sept. ; matt*^ referred to the German govern-
ment about 14 Sept. ; pacific settlement an-
nounced 21 Sept.

Elections for the sobranje ; majority for the
ministry (260— 32) ; riots at Plevna, suppressed
with bloodshed, 10 killed . . . .9 Oct.

S. ibrauje opened by the prince . . . 27 Oct.
Insurrection at Eski-Zagra suppressed, 17 soldiers

killed announced 16 Nov.
Russian nftt<' to the sultan and the powers declaring
the illegality of prince Ferdinand's position,
Russia supported by France and Germany

;

Austria, England and Italy maintain reserve ;

middle Feb.-March 1888 ; the Porte telegraphs
to M. Stamboloff that prince Ferdinand's position
is illegal, 6 March ; no answer returned . March,

Prince Feixlinand's first anniversary . 14 Aug.
About 60 eminent men arrested by M. Stamboloff

for i)etitioning the Exarch at Constantinople, as
favouring M. Zankotf . 5-6 Feb.

Death of Zacharia StoianofT, president of the so-
branje, eminent jiatriot, at Paris . 15 Sept.

Prince Ferdinand visits Germany [M. Stamboloff
ai)pointed regent] . . .

"
. . 8 Oct.

The Russian ]prince Dolgoroukoff visits Solia, in-
trigues with the Zankoftists, and is exi>elled

8-12 Oct
Loan of 25,000,000 francs at 6 per cent, obtained on
the railways announced . . . .20 Oct.

Prince Ferdinand, after a successful tour, during
which he visited Paris, 16 Oct., Vienna, 27 Oct.,
returns to Sofia ; the ]>arliainent opened, 3 Nov.

Russi.-i)! circular note to the i«)wers stating that the
tenns of the loan are contrary to the tre;ity of
Berlin ; this is denied by the Bulgarian govern-
ment ; the loan fully subscribed for five or six
times at Vienna, Berlin, &c. . Jan.

Major Panitza, a high army oificial, and six others
arrested onacli.iige of i>lotting against the prince
and government (in 1887 f/ jt'/.) . . i Feb. ,,

More arrests; M. StambololT acts as prefect of
police . . ,. 7 Feb. .,

Trial of major Panitza and 14 others, charged with
conspiring to overthrow the government and
assassinate prince Ferdinand and his ministers;

9 officers, 4 civilians, and capt. Kalobkoff, a
Russian, also arraigned. C'<iurt-martial o]iened

15 May; sentences, major Panitza to lie shot ;

capt. Kalobkoff nine yeai-s' imprisonment ; lieut.

Rifoff and M. Arnodoffsix ye^trs, 4 officers three
years, one man five months, the rest acquitted
30 May ; sentences confirmed on appeal, 19 Jtme, ,,

Major Panitza* shot at Sofia . . 28 June, ,,

* He was boni .-it Tirnova, 1852 ; became an advocate
;

he distinguished himself as leader of a volunteer band in
the Servo-Bulgarian war ; was favoured by prince Alex-
ander, and unwillingly submitted to prince Ferdinand.

i883

1890

The government Bends a courteous but flrm note to
the Porte requesting the recognition of prince
Ferdinand and religious autonomy to the Mace-
donian Bulgarians .... 26 June, 1890

[Answer deferred, July, 1890.]

3 Bulgarian bi.shopsin Macedonia ap]iointed by the
Porte about 31 July, ,,

Disai)proved by the Greek patriarch, who resigns
about 5 Aug. ,,

Kalobkoff, the Russian intriguer, released and ex-

pelled from Bulgaria about . . 25 Aug. ,,

Elections : grejit majority for the government, Sept. ,,

The prince opens the sobranje with a firm speech,

27 Oct. „

He is partially recognised by the Porte . 5 Feb. 1891

Detection of a plot by major BenderefT against the
government, reported ... 17 March, ,,

.M. Beltcheff, minister bt finance, assassinated in

the street in the presence of M. Stamboloff (for

whom it was thought he was taken) about 8 r.M.

27 March ; many arrests . 28 March, ,,

Connection with major Bendereff "s conspiracy sus-

pected, 28 March ; above 150 arrests up to April, ,,

Arehiepiscopal palace at Sofia searche<l by order of
M. Stambolofl ; documents and letters carried off,

30 Aug. ,,

The sobranje votes by acclamation a pension of

50,000 francs to jirince Alexander of Battenberg
(count Hartenau), reported 13 Dec. ,,

Rupture with France, on account of the expulsion
of M. Chadourne, a journali.st, accused of jmb-
lishing injurious intelligence. . . 15 Dec. ,,

Rupture with France settled by explanation and
apology, about 21 Jan. 1892

Dr. Vulkiivilch, Bulgarian agent at Constantinople,
stabbe<l 24 Feb. ; died ... 26 Feb. ,,

Government note to the Porte complaining of i>lots,

itc, delivered 13 April, ,,

Plot at Rustchuk ; bombs discovered, 22 April ;

many arrests .... April, May, ,,

The prince, during a tt)ur, visits Britain, 30 May ;

received by the queen at Balmoral, 6-8 June
;

leaves 11 June, ,,

Trial of 18 persons connected with the conspiracy
against prince Ferdinand and the a.ssassination

of M. Beltcheff (27 March, 1891), 30 June-i8 July

;

sentences, imprisonment: M. Petko Karavelolf,

ex-premier and regent, 5 years ; Ghorghi Veli-

kotf, 15 years; three persons, 9 ye;irs; one, 5

years; one, 3 years: one, 16 months; six ac-

quitted ; Sweetoslaw Milaroff, Constantin Popwtf,

Tonia (iheorghielf, an<l Alexander Karagulotf
sentenced to death, 18 July ; executed . 27 July, ,,

M. Stamboloff, invited by the sultan, warmly
received at Constantinople . . 12-14 Aug. >.

First Bulgarian exhibition opened at Philippopolis

by prince Ferdinand, 27 Aug. ; closed . 13 Nov. ,,

Dispute with Greece respecting Greek schools and
the new Bulgarian education law 21 Sept. ct sk/. ;

the question referred to the powers, about 27
Sept. ; the schools re-opened . . i Oct. ,,

The sobranje opened by the prince with a cheerful

speech 27 Oct. ,,

Loan of 142,780,000 francs for railways authorised,
about 22 Nov. ,,

Revision of the constitution ; Ferdinand and his

heirs to remain R. C. ; bill introiluced . 16 Dec. ,,

The bill passed permitting prince Ferdinand and
his first successor to be Romanists, the next to

belong to the Greek church . . 19 Dec. ,,

M. Zankotf issues a fruitless manifesto against the
prince and government . . about 24 Feb. 1893

The metropolitan Clement arrested for exciting

the people against the government in a .sermon

at Tirnova 26 Feb. ,,

Russian circular to the powers against Bulgarian

changes about 15 March, ,,

Ilia Gheorghieff convicted as an accomplice in the
murderof.M. Beltcheff . . . 22 March, „

[Acquitted and discharged, 3 Nov.]

Marriage of prince Ferdinand to princess Marie
Louise of Parma at Florence . 20 April, ,,

Meeting of the grand sobranje, 15 May ; the new
constitution passe<l 27 May ;

proclaimed 29 May, ,,

Public entrance of the prince and princess into

Sofia
;
great festivities . . . 10, 11 June, ,,
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The metropolitan, M. Clement, sentenced to

banishment for his sermon (26 Feb.), 22 July
;

commuted to 3 years' imprisonment . 10 Nov. 1893
Government majority in the elections . 30 July, ,,

The first Bulgarian steamship navigation company
inaugurated at Varna . . . .29 Aug. ,,

The sobranje opened by prince Ferdinand, 27 Oct. ,,

Discovery of a plot to as.sassinate prince Ferdinand

;

arrest of lieut. Ivanotfand others, reported,
I Dec. ,,

Bill restricting the press passed ; the sobranje
adjourns i Jan. 1894

Trial of lieut. Luka Ivanoff and Stojau Ivanoff

began 26 Jan. ; Luka sentenced to 15 years' and
Stojan Ivanoff to 3 years' impri.sonment, 30 Jan. ,,

Archbishop Clements appeal dismissed, 21 Feb.
;

pardoned by the jirince . .15 March, ,,

Rioting at Sofia, checked by the police . i June, ,,

Pnnce Ferdinand, in a warm complimentary
rescript, expresses deep regret at the retirement
of M. Stamboloff .... 12 June, ,,

M. Stambolofl', for uttering remarks against prince

Ferdinand, is prosecuted and bailed . 5 Sept. ,,

The .sobranje opened by prince Ferdinand, 27 Oct. ,,

M. Stoilofl' reconstitutes his ministry . 21 Dec. ,,

Amnesty for political offences granted, with some
exceptions 30 Dec. ,,

M. Zankoff returns to Sofia ; warmly received by
tile people, 4 Jan. ; and the prince . 9 Jan. 1895

Pro.secution of M. Stamboloff; in ill health ; his

passport refused May, ,,

Frontier conflicts and disputes with Turkey, Mace-
dfpiiian agitation reported . . .19 June, ,,

Rupture with Turkey, M. Dimitroff (minister) re-

called 23 June, ,,

Bulgarian note to the powers ... 8 July, ,,

M. Stamboloff with his friend M. Petkoff attacked
and dreadfully wounde<l in his carriage by three

assassins, 15 July ; he dies 3 a.m., 18 July ; much
sympathy expressed to Madame Stambolofl' by
queen Victoria and other foreign powers; 19 July,

public funeral : address by M. Petkoff, socialist

rioting . . . . . 20 July, ,,

Bulgarian mission well received by the czar at St.

Petersburg, 17 July ; no reconciliation with
prince Ferdinand ; returns to Sofia . 4 Aug. ,,

Coimnunication of reconciliation of the Russian
government with i>rince Ferdinand, in conse-
quence of his assent to the conversion of prince
Boris to the Greek church ... 8 Feb. 1896

M. Stoilotf honourably received by the sultan, who
sends representatives to the prince's conversion,

LFeb. ; jon version of prince Boris from the
man to the Greek church ; solemn ceremoTiy

;

the czar as sponsor rejin-scnted by gen. Kutuzotf,

T4 Feb. ; the sobi-mje presents 500,000 francs to
prince Boris, to remain in the bank till his

majority 14 Feb. ,,

Prince Ferdinand recognized by all the jwwers

;

announced 19 Feb. ; warmly received by the
sultan at Constantinople, 26 March ; receives

Turkish honcmrs, April ; arrives in St. Peters-

burc, receives lionours from the czar, 18,

21 April ; at Paris, receives the cordon of the
legion of honour, 25 April; aiTives at Berlin,

30 April ; receive.s honours. May ; received at
Belgrade by the king of Servia, 7 May ; returns
to Sofia 9 May, ,,

Trial of persons implicated in the murder of M.
Stamboloff, 2: Dec. ; Mdme. Stamboloff sum-
moned to the court, asserts tlie innocence of the
piisoners, and that the real assassins are known
to tlie court, 27 Dec. ; i prisoner acquitted, and
2 others .sentenced to 3 years' imprisonment,

30 Dec. ,,

The sultan grants three new bishoprics in Mace-
donia ; announced 24 April, 1897

Explosion at a cartridge factory near Rustchuk,
about 81 deaths 6 Aug. ,,

Raids, murders, (fcc, by Arnauts, in various dis-

tricts, reported 14 Dec. „
Tliree new bishoprics granted by the sultan, 4 Jan. 1898
Capt. Boitcheff and M. Xovilitch, prefect of police,

convicted of the murder of Anna Simon, ami
sentenced to death .... 25 Jan. ,,

Strong appeals to tlie sultan respecting torturing
of prisoners, outrages, &c., at Kossova, and de-

manding the dismissal ofTurkish officials, 31 Jan.

and 3 Feb. ; rejected by the Porte . 12 Feb. 1898

The public debt converted into a 3 per cent, loan of

about 29o,ooo,ooof. .... 20 Dec. ,,

The Macedonian committee memorialise the j^owers

in favour of reforms, autonomy, &c. . Jan. 1899

M. StoilofTs ministry resigns, 28 Jan. ; M. Grekotf

forms a conciliation cabinet; . 31 Jan. ,,

Death of princess Marie Loui.se, much lamente<l,

31 Jan. ,,

Cabinet crisis : M. Grekofl", premier, resigns, early

Oct. ; new ministry, M. Ivantchoff premier and
foreign minister 13 Oct. ,,

New railway, branch line to the Danube between
Roman, Plevna, and Shumla, opened by the

prince 20 Nov. ,,

Fatal rioting round Rustchuk quelled by the

military, martial law proclaimed early May, 1900

Lawlessness and reign of terror against resident

Roumanians in Sofia, many political murders ;

see Rcjumania .... July, Aug. ,,

New railway from Rustchuk to Tirnova, opened by
prince Ferdinand .... 21 Oct. ,,

New French loan, i2o,ooo,ooof., reported i Jan. 1901

Turkish troops ordered to the frontier owing to the

Macedonian agitation . . . .26 Feb. ,,

The porte demands the dissolution of the Mace-

donian committee, March ; the leaders are

arrested in Sofia 5 April, ,,

M. Stoilotf, ex-premier, born 1856, dies . 6 April, ,,

Impeachment of ex-ministers by the budget com-
mittee 24 May, „

Visit of the grand-duke Alexander and Russian

fleet, at Varna 12 July> >.

Sarafof, ex-president of the Macedonian committee,

and 3 others charged with assassination (see

Roumaiiia), tried, and acquitted . 12, 14 Aug. ,,

Contract for a loan of i25,ooo,ooof. from a Paris

bank, signed, 13 Dec. ; withdrawn government
resigns 16 Dec. ,,

M. Ivantcheff, ex-premier, and 3 colleagues im-

peached on charges of treason, &c., by^ the

sobranje, 6 Sept., which closed . . 8 Sept. „
Financial and ministerial crisis ;

proposed French
loan rejected, the sobranje suspended ; the

ministry resigns . . . . 24, 27 Dec. ,,

M. Daneff forms a cabinet, 3 Jan. ; .supplies rejected,

the sobranje dissolved ... 5 Jan. 1902

Conflict witli Turkish troops in Kossova, 10 Bul-

garians killed mid. Jan. ,,

M. Kantcheff, minister of public instruction,

assassinated by a discharged schoolmaster, who
I afterwards committed suicide . . 6 Feb. ,,

Cabinet (Zankoflists) reconstructed, M. Daneff

premier and foreign minister . 22 March, ,,

' Bulgarian band destroyed by Turkish troops at

Patili ; reported 3 J"ly. .>

Budget passe<i, deficit over 6,ooo,ooof. . 8 Aug. ,,

1 Split in the Mace<lonian congress at Sofia, col.

I Zoutcheff president .... 10 Aug. ,,

Macedonian band aiptured near Sofia . mid. Aug. ,,

Cols. Zoutcheff and Nicoloff cliarged with aiding

revolutionary bands, arrested i, 2 Sept.; escaped,

23 Sept. „
' Bulgarian raids into Macedonia (which see 1903),
I

9, II Oct. „
Anti-Greek riots at Varna ... 4 Nov. ,,

Visit of king of Roumania . . . . 11 Nov. ,,

Count I^imsdorff, Russian foreign minister, nego-

tiates on the Macedonian question . 26, 28 Dec. ,,

M. Karaveloff, thrice jiremier, died, aged 58, 6 Feb. 1903

;
Macedonian committees in Sofia suppressed, lejiders

]
arrested <4 '"'''b- „

FaUil rioting near Sofia .... ji Mar. ,,

Gen. Paprikoff (war) resigns, crisis, 7 March; the

ministry resigns, 27 March, but returns, with

col. Savotf war minister . . . 31 March, ,,

Gen. Paprikoff create<l inspector-gen. of the army,
about 7 April, ,,

1 Prince Ferdinand visits Mentone . . 16 April, ,,

I

Foundation-stone of a mausoleum for Russian

1 officers killed at Plevna, 1877, laid . 25 April, ,,

Anti-Greek revolt suppressed with great severity,

I

May-June, ,,

Bulgarian government addresses note to the great

I powers, protesting against the cruelties of the

: Porte in Macedonia, and threatening action

I

unless the powers intervene, reported . 14 Sept. ,,
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Joint note fii>ni the iwwers wai iiiiig the government
ajpiinst any action leadiu}; to war . 16 Sept.

Troops inobilizeii on the frontier . 13-20 Sept.
Tuico-Uulg-.irian negoclalions respecting Mace-

lionia, concessions oll'ereil ... 22 Sept.
Britisli government strongly favoni-s the reform
scheme 26 Sept.

Public tlemonstration in favour of the Macedonians,
.Solia, 15 Aug., and Kiontier post and village near
Kotlendail attacked liy .\ltmnians, 8 Oct. ; Bul-
garia demands satisfuction . . . II Oct.

About 22,000 Macedonian refugees, reported
mid Oct.

Agreement with Turkey, mutual di.sarmament of
tix)ops, reported 18 Oct.

Boris SarafotI', .Macedonian leader, welcomed in

Solia 14 Nov.

Elections 7 Oct., government victory ; Zankovists
defeated, sobi-an.je opened by the prince 15 Nov.

Mr. G. Buchanan appointed British niituster

mid Dec.
New press laws introduced in tlie sobranje pro-

viding for the punishment of authors of attacks
on Prince Ferdinand and the members of his
family in Bulgarian newspapers, by imprison-
ment for 2 to 10 years, and by tines up to io,ooofr.

mid .Jan.

Turco- Bulgarian agreement signed at Sofia 8 Ajjdl,
New loan of 4,000,000^ at 5 per cent, issued in Nov.
Sobranje passes A-ote for an extraordinary credit of

1,708,000/. for military purposes . . 30 Nov.
Tender (14,500,000 fr.)for constructing the Trans-

Balkan railway linking up the valleys of the
Danube and the Naritza, accepted , 6 Aug.

Death of M. Todor I vaiiclidtf, formerly prime
minister of Bulgaria .... 2 Jan.

New port of N'arna opened ... 31 May,
Anchialos, a town on the Black Sea, completely
destroyed by tire .... 13 Aug.

Great citizen meeting, from all parts of Bulgaria,
held at PhiIii)i)Opolis ; resolution, adopted, to
ask the government to use all the means at the
country's disposal for the application, in Mace-
donia, of art. 23 of the treaty of Berlin, 19 Aug.

The Bulgarian government refuses the Greek
demand for comijensation, for losses sutl'ered by
the Greeks in Bulgiiria, during the recent anti-
Greek movement, .saying that the movement was
provoked by Greek bands ... 4 Nov.

General Petrott', prime minister and minister for
foreign affairs, resigns, and is succeeded in the
premiership by M. Petkotf, who retains the port-
folio of the interior, and in tlie foreign ministry
by Dr. Stanciott', Bulgarian diplomatic agent in

St. Petersburg, announced... 5 Nov.
New Turco- Bulgarian commercial treaty signed,

12 Jan.
Princess Clementine of Coburg, mother of prince
Ferdinand, aged 89, died . . i6 Feb.

A.ssassination of M. Petkotf, ])remier . 1 1 Mar.
New ministry formed. Dr. (iudetf premier, 16 Mar.
Petrotf, murderer of .M. Petkotf, sentenced to death,

4 •Inly,

Ke.signatioii of the cabinet . . . 21 .Ian.

M. Malinoff, chief of the Democratic party, forms
a cabinet with himself as jjreniier and rninister
of communications, gen. I'aprikoff minister for
foreign attains, and gen. Nikolaietffor war. 29 Jan.

Marri.'.ge of luince Ferdinand with princess Eleanor
of Reuss-K<)stritz .... 28 Feb.

Prince Ferdinand opens the newly-elected sobranje,
28 June,

Prince Ferdinand and princess Eleonora visit the
emperor Francis Josei)h . . • 23 Sept.

Prince Ferdinand declaims the independence of
Bulgaria ami assumes tlie title of king 5 Oct.

Prince P'errJinand arrives in St. Petersburg for the
funeral of the grand duke Vladimirand is receive<l
with royal honours .... 21 Feh.

Russo - Bulgarian agreement for settling the
question of Bulgaria's pecuniary liability to
Turkey under an arrangementamved at between
the Porte and the .Solia government ; protocol
signed in St. I'etersburg . . • 19 April

Turco-Bulgarian protflcol disposing of all questions
pending between Turkey and Bulgaria, and pro-

1905

1906

viding for the recognition of Biilgaria's independ-
ence by Turkey, signed at Constantinople,

19 April, 1909
Sir Geo. Buchanan, British minister to Bulgaria,

leaves Sofia 25 May, ,,

Heavy rains in southern Bulgaria cause great
inundations at I'hilippopolis and Tatar Bazard-
jik, where many houses were covered with water
duriiig the three days ending . . 2 Jan. 1910

King Ferdinand and queen Eleonora return to

Sofia from their visit to Russia . 9 March, ,,

Riot at Rustchuk arising from the elopement of a
Moslem girl with a Bulgarian ; is persons were
killed anti a large number wouu<led 13 March, ,,

King Ferdinand and queen Eleononi leave Sotiafor
C)nstantinople .... 20 March, ,,

Return of tlie king and queen . . 29 Marcli, ,,

King Ferdinand and the queen arrive in Paris on a
visit of stiite 23 June, ,,

See Macedonia.

PRINCE.

Alexander (Josepli) I. (son of jprince Ale.xander,

uncle of Ijouis IV., grandduke of Hes.se), born

S April, 1857 ; ele<-ted 29 Ajiril, 1879 ; depo.sed

(see above) 4th Sept. 1886 ; declines re-election

12 June, 1887 ; dies 17 Nov. 1893

Ferdinand, duke of Saxc-Coburg and Gotha, born
26 Feb. 1861 ; elected 7 July ; married princess
Marie Louise (daughter of Robert, duke of Parrea,

b. 17 Jan. 1870 ; died 31 Jan. 1899), 2uApnl, 1893 ;

heir, Boris (son), born, 18 Jan. 1894 ; Cyril, born
17 Nov. 1895 ; Clementina, born . 30 Jan. 1890

BULL, or Edict of the Pope. The bulla

is properlj- the seal, either of gold, silver, load, or

wax. On one side are the heads of I'eter and Paul;
and on the other the name of the pope, and year of

his pontificate. A bull against heresy was issued

b}' (jregory IX. in 1231. Pius V. published a bull

against Elizabeth, 25 April, 1570; in 1571 l)ulls

were forbidden to be promulgated iu England. The
bull !f/iif/t'nitns (beginning with this word) against
the Jansenists was issued by Clement XI., 1713;
confirmed by Benedict XIII., 1725. The Golden
Bull of the emperor Charles IV., so-called from its

golden seal, was made the fundamental law of the
German empire, at the diet of Nureiuburg, 1356;
see Brazen Ball. Pius IX. published an encyclical

letter censuiiiig modern errors, 8 Dec. 1864 ; see

under Rome ; see Stocks.

BULL-BAITING or Bull-Fighting, was
an amusement at Stamford in the reign of John,
1209; and at Tutbury, 1374. In the Sporta of
England, we road of the " Easter fierce hunts, when
foaming boars fought for their heads, and lusty bulls

and huge bears were baited with dogs "
; and near

the Clinic, London, was the Paris, or Boar Garden,
80 celebrated in the time of Elizabeth for the exhi-
bition of bear-baiting, then m fashionable amuse-
ment. A bill to abolish bull-baiting was thrown
out in the commons, cliietly through the influence
of Mr. William Windham, who made a speech in
favour of the custom, 24 May, 1802. It was made
illegal in 1835; see Cruelty to Animals. Bull-
fights were introduced into Spain about 1260:
abolished there, "except (or pious and patriotic
purposes," in 1784. Bull-tights are very common in
Spain. A bull-fight at Lisbon, attended by 10,000
spectators, on Sunday, 14 Juno, 1840 ; one took
place at Havre, 5 July, 1868. Somewhat theatrical

tights with Spani.sh bulls, nt the Agricultural Hall,
London, were stopped 28 March, 1870, for cruelty.

At a bull-tight at Marseilles about 17 persons were
killed, and 230 injured, by the fall of wooden stands,

Sunday, 14.Vug., 1881. .V bull-fight at Nimes (since

prohibited), 12 June, 1884.

A bull-fight at the Hipiwdrome, Paris, for sufferers
by inundations in S. France, very successful, no
casualties, Spanish ambassador present, 16 Jan. 1887
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Bull-fights formed part of the entertainments at
Paris during the universal exhibition in 1889
renewed with restrictions . . May el seq. 1890

Prohibited in France .... 25 Sept. 1894
Rioting at Marseilles through restriction.s at a bull-

fight 9 Aug. 1896
Several bull-tights at Boulogne, English visitors

present Aug. -Sept. 1899
Collapse of a stand at a bull-fight at Pedreguer,

Alicante, 12 deaths, 200 injured . 13 Nov. 1900

BULLETS of stone were in use 15 14. Iron
ones are mentioned in the Fceckra, 1550. Leaden
bullets were made before the close of the l6th
centurj-. The conoidal cup rifle-ball was invented
by capt. Minie, about 1833. Other aud greatly
improved bullets have been since devised for use
with modern rifles, such as the Martini-Henry, the
Enfield-Mai"tini, the Mauser, the Mannlicher, and
the Lee-Metford. The dum-dum bullet, so named
from its having- been invented and manufactured
at the arsenal of that name near Calcutta, flattens

out on striking an object. A bullet, a moditication
of the Lee-Met(ord bullet, having similar proper-
ties as the dum-dum (the nickel sheathing of the
bullet being stripped from the "nose" so as to

expose the soft lead packing), was issued to the
army in iSqg, but was not used, it being considered
that it came, like the dum-dum, under the category
of "explosive bullets," condemned by the Geneva
Convention. It is still employed against savage
races.

A bvllet-proof coat or cuirass invented by Mr. Dowe
at Vienna : successfully tested at Mannheim ; re-

ported efficient but heavy 13 March, 1894: tested
at the Alharabra, London, in the presence of the
duke of Cambridge, and other officers ; report as
to practical value indecisive, 23 May, 1894. The
Prussian war office, after various trials, declare
the cuirass to be worthless . . 3 Sept. 1894

>Ir. Maxim's bullet-proof cuirass ; indecisive trials

at Erith, 2 June, and at the Aquarium 9 June, 1895

Mr. Loris' bullet-proof and dagger-proof cuirasses
exhibited at the Crystal palace . . 20 Aug. ,,

Capt. Boynton'sbullet-iiroofshield tried at Sheffield,

15 Sept. ,,

BULLION, uncoined gold and silver. The
" Bullion Report " of a parliamentary committee in

1810, principally guided by Mr. Hoi-uer and Mr.
(afterwards Sir li.) Peel, established the conclusion
that paper money is always liable to be over-issued,
and consequently depreciated, unless it be at all

times immediately convertible into gold. This
principle has been adopted in British monetary
arrangements ; see Bank of England.

VALUE OF BULLION IMPORTED INTO GREAT BRITAIN.

Gold. Silver.

1858 £22,793,126 £6,700,064
1868 17,136,177 7,716,418
1870 18,806,728 10,648,940
1880 9,454,861 6,799,022
1890 23,568,049 10,385,659
1900 26,190,873 13,322,300
1Q03 28,657,393 10,310,330
1905 38,800,000 14,000,000
1907 54,500,000 18,000,000
1909 27,066,000

"The purcha.ses of silver for home coinage by the royal
mint, and ten<lers for the Paris mint, as well as United
States subsidiary coinage, have been practically n\\
during tlie year." 1 Jan. 1910.

BULL-RUN BATTLES, see Manassas.

BULWER - CLAYTON TREATY, con-
cluded 19 April, ratified 4 July, 1850, by wliich sir

Henry Lytton Bulwer for tlie British, and Mr. Clay-
ton for the American government, declared that
neither should obtain exclusive control over the

proposed ship canal through Central America, or
erect any fortification on any part of the country.
Disputes afterwards ai-ose with respect to this
treaty, and the connection of Great Britain with
the Mosquito territory {which see), which were
settled in 1857.

Its abrogation was proposed by the Americans in 1880,
on account of De Lesseps' plan for a canal in Central
America. Tlie treaty was finally superseded by the
Hay-Pauncefote Isthmian canal treaty, signed by Mr.
Hay and lord Pauiicefote at Washington, 18 Xov^
1901 ; ratified 21 Feb. 1902.

BUNDSCHUH, see Jacquerie.

BUNHILL - FIELDS (originally BonhiU-
Field), a burial-ground near Finsbury-square,
E. London, termed by Southey the " Canipo Santo
of the Dissenters; " first used in 1665. Here were
interred Thomas Goodwin (1679), John Owen (1683),
Isaac Watts (1748), John Banyan (1688), George
Fox, the Quaker (1690), general Fleetwood, son-in-
law of Cromwell (1692), and Daniel De Foe (1731).
Cunningham. An act for the preservation of the
ground as an open space was passed, 15 July, 1867,
and it was re-opened by the lord mayor, 14 Oct.,

1869 ; and a monument to De Foe, subscribed for

by boys and girls, was inaugurated, 16 Sept. 1870.

BUNKER HILL, more property Breed's
hill (near Boston, U.S.). Here the British (nearly

3000), after severe loss, compelled the revolted
Americans (about 5000) to retreat, after a desperate
conflict, 17 June, 1775. Ralph Farnham, who was
present at the battle, died on 28 Dec. i860, aged
1045 years. He was introduced to the prince of
Wales when in America. Centenary of the battle
celebrated June, 1875.

BURFORD CLUB, the appellation given
(according to Mr. Layer, the barrister, a conspira-*

tor, see Layer) by the Pretender and his agents to a
pretended Jacobite club, of which lord Orrery was
chainnan, and lor-d Straftbrd, sir Henry Goring,
earl Cowper, Mr. Hutcheson,the bishop of Rochester,
sir Coustantine Phipps, general Webb, lord Bingley,
lord Craven, Mr. Dawkins, lord Scarsdale, lord,

Bathurst, Mr. Shippen, and lord Gower, were mem-,
bers. 'I'his story was set aside by the solemn decla-
rations of lord Cowper and lord Strafford. The list

of this club was published in the Wecklg Journal,
printed in Whitefriars; but wlien Read, the printer,

was ordered to appear at the bar of the house, he
absconded. March, 1722. Salmon.

BURGESSES, from the French Bourgeois, a,

distinction coeval in England with corporations.
They were called to parliament in England, 1265 ;

in Scotland in 1326 ; and in Ireland about 1365.
Burgesses to be resident in the places they rei)re-

sented in parliament, I Hen. V. (1413) ; see
Borough.

BURGH, see Borough. Burgh Convention,
see under Monte Mule.

BURGHERS .v^'D Anti-Buegiiers. In
1732 Ebenezer Erskine and others seceded from the
church of Scotland. Differing in regard to the in-
terpretation of the burgess oath, they divided into
two sections with the foregoing names in 1747. In
1820 they were reunited as the United Associate
Synod of the Secession church, which, on 13 May,
1847, joined the Relief church, together forming the
United Presbyterian church.

BURGLARY was a capital oflence till 1829,
Formerly he who convicted a burglar was exempte4
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from imiish ortices, 1691); Statute of Kowjuds, 5 Anne,
1700 ; and 6 Goo. I. 1720. Ucecivers of stolen jilate

and other goods to be tianspoitid, 10 Geo. III. 1770.
PersHiis hiivino; uiion them picklock-keys. \-c., to be
deemed roj;ues and vag:abonds, 13 Geo." III. 1772-3.
The laws with respect to burglary were amended by
Mr. (afterwards sir Robert) Teel'.^ acts between 1823
and 1829 ; by the criminal laws of 1861 ; and by
Actpassed, 14 Aug. 1896. Insurance policies against
bui-glaries issued by insurance companies, 1903.
Bui-glaries and liousebreakiiig in England and Wales,

1885-6, 3,545 ; 1891-2, 3,q86 ; 1894, 6,740 ; 1898, 6,703

:

1901, 7057; 1905, 11,320; 1908, 13,126.

Frederick Clark and 7 otliers were convicted ami .sen-

tenced to various terms of jienal .servitude, i3, 19 Jan.
1892. It was stated that they had been concerned in
86 burglaries.

Harry Jackson, 41, detected and convicted of burglary
at Denmark -liill. by the identification of linger prints
he had left on a window-sill, sentenced to 7 years'
penal servitude, 13 Sept. 1902.

Park I>ane Burularv.—John Kelix (alias Felix
Roflini) sentenced to seven years' for lnn-},'lary from
the liouse of Mr. C. Wertheimer, where he ciit two
pictures valued at 16,000/. to 17,000/. from their
frames, and took 8 snutf boxes, valued at 25,000?. ;

the property, with exception of the pictures, was re-
co\cred by the police ; Santi Crescenti was sentenced
to 5 years for receiving, and E. J. Morris to 5 years
and 7 years, to run concurrently, for instigating and
receiving, 12 Feb. 1908.

Leice-stershire BcRGt-ARiKS.—John F. Spencer, under-
going a sentence of 12 years in connection with
burglaries, makes a confession, in consequence of
which 4 men were arrested ; 25 burglaries altogether
were brought home to the gang. T. W. Cooper and
E. F. Humphreys were sentenced to 7 years' penal
servitude, John Crossley to 12 months' iiard labour,
and Philip Jacobs, as receiver, to 7 years' i)enal servi-
tude, Oct.-Nov. 1908 ; see also Trials.

BURGOS (Spain), the burial place of the Cid,

1099. Lord Wellington entered Burgos on 19 Sept.
after the battle of Salanianca (fought 22 July, 1812).
The castle was besieged by the British and allied

army, but the .siege was abandoned 21 Oct. same
year. The fortifications were blown up by the
French, 12 June, 1813. Population 1897, 30,856;
1910 (est.), 38,000.

BURGUNDY, •* large province in France,
derives its name from the Burgundians, a Gothic
tribe who oven-an Gaul in 275, and were driven cut
by the emperor Probus ; they returned in 287, and
were defeated by Maximin. In 413 they established
a Kingdom, comprising the jjresent Burgundy,
large parts of Switzerland, with Alsace, Savoy,
Provence, &c. Gondicar, their leader, tlie first

king. It was conquered by the Franks, 53d.—The
second kingdom, consisting of a part of tlie first,

began with Gontran, son of Clotaire I. of France, in

561. The kingdoms of Aries, Provence, and 'JVans-

jurane Burgundy, were formed out of the old king-
dom.

—

Duchy. In 877 Charles the Bald made his

brother-in-law Richard the first duke of Burgundy.
In 938, Hugh the Great, count of Paris, founder of

the house of Capet, obtained the duchy. His de-

scendant, Henry, on becoming king of France, con-
ferred it on his brother Robert, in whose family it

remained till the death of Philippe de Rouvre,
without issue, in 1361. In 1^63, king John of

France made his fourth son, Philip, duke ; sse

Austria and Germany.

DCKES.
1363. Philip the Bold ; marries Margaret, heiress of

P'landers, 1369.

£404. John the Fearless (son) ; joined the English inva-
ders of France

; privy to the assassiration of the
duke of Orleans in 1407; att Annag-noc; himself

assa.ssinated at Moiitereau, in presence of the
dauphin, bejit. 1419.

1419. Philip the Good (son), the most powerful duke.

1467. Charles the Bold ; married to Margaret of York,
sister t<> Edward IV., 9 July, 1468; invaded
France, 1472 ; Switzerland, 1476 ; killed in an
engagement with the Swiss, before Nancy, 4
Jan. 1477.

1477. Mary (ilaughter) ; married, 19 Aug. 1477, to Maxi.
milian of Austria : died. 27 March. 1482.

1479. Louis XI. annexed Burginidy to France. The other
dnniinidus fell to Austria.

BURIALS. Abraham buried Sarah at Maeli-
pelah, i860 n.C, Gtn. xxiii. Places of burial were
consecrated under pope Calixtus I. in A.u. 210.

EuHebius. The Greeks had their burial-places at a

distance from their towns ; the Romans near the
highways; hence the necessity for inscriptions.

The first Christian burial-place, it is said, was in-

stituted in 59O; burial in cities, 742; in conse-
crated places, 750 ; in churchyards, 758. Many of

the early Christians are buried in the catacombs at

Rome ; see Catacombs, Cemeteries, and Dissenters.

Vaults erected in chancels first at Canterbury . . 1075
Woollen shrouds oidy peniiitted to be used in Eng-
land 1666

Linen scarfs introduced at funerals in Ireland,

1729 : and woollen shrouds used . . 1733
Burials taxed 1695
A tax enacted on burials in England—for the Imrial

of a duke 50/., and for that of a common person
4s.—imder Will. III. 1695, and Geo. III. . . . 1783

Acts relating to metropolitan burials jjas-sed , 1850-67
Parochial registers of burials, births, and marriages,

instituted in England by Cromwell, lord Essex,
about 1538. Stow.

" Earth to earth" system of burial advocated by Mi\
Seymour Haden ; wicker-coffins exliibited at Staf-

ford-house 17 June, 1875
Consecrated burial grounds in England, 13,673 ;

closed, 1411 1877
Burials Act (permitting any Christian service in a
parish churchyard) passed . . .7 Sept. 1880

New bill read second time in the commons,
6 March, 1895

"The London Burial-grounds: Notes on their
history from the earliest times to the present
day," by Mrs. Basil Holmes, published . . . 1896

New burial act (many reforms) passed . . . 1900

See Dissenters.

BURKING, a new species of murder, com-
mitted in Britain, thus named from Burke, the first

known criminal by whom it was perpetrated. His
Wctinis were killed by pressure or other modes of
sufl^'ocation, and the bodies, which exhibited no
marks of violence, were sold to the surgeons for

dissection. He was executed at Edinburgh, 28
Jan. 1829. A monster named Bisopp was appre-
hended in Nov. 1831, and executed in London
5 iJcc. with Williams, one of his accomplices, for

the murder of a poor friendless Italian boy, named
Carlo Ferrari. They confessed to this and other
similar murders.

BURLINGHAME TREATY, promoted by
Mr. Anson Burlinghame and a Cliinese embassy,
and signed at Washington 4 July, 1868. It autho-
rised mutual immigration. California prospered
through Chinese labour ; but depression in 1879-80
led to a demand for its expulsion and abrogation of
the treaty.

BURLINGTON
opened 20 March, 18 19.

ARCADE, Piccadilly,

1

BURLINGTON FINE ARTS CLUB, for

exhibiting works of art, and promoting intercourse

I

between artists, amateurs, &c., founded 1866, 500
I members.
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BURLINGTON HEIGHTS. After a tierce

contest here between the British and the United
States American foi'ces, 6 June, 1813, the British

carried the heights.

BURLINGTON HOUSE, Piccadilly, Lon-
don, was built by Denham for lord Burlington,
about 1664 ; and rebuilt by lord Burlington, the
architect, about 1731. It was bought for 140,000^.

by the government, authorised by vote of the house
of commons, on 27 July, 1854. It became the home
of the Royal, Linnean, and Chemical societies in

1857 (who occupied new rooms in 1873), and of the

Antiquaries, Geological, and Roj'al Astronomical
societies in 1873. I'l 1866, sites for buildings for

the University of London and the Koyal Academy
were granted in the grounds of Burlington House.
The entrance, colonnade, &c., were removed in

1868, and the exhibition of the Royal Academy was
first opened here 3 May, 1869. Burlington charity
school near here, founded 1699.

BURMAH. or BURMESE EMPIRE,
founded in the middle of the l8th century by
Alompi-a, the first sovereign of the last d3nasty.
Our first dispute with this formidable power in 1795
wa.s amicably adjusted by general Erskine. Hos-
tilities were commenced by the British in 1824, and
they took Rangoon on SLaj' 5. The fort and
pagoda of Syriam were taken in 1825. After a short

armistice, hostilities were renewed, I Dec. same
year, and pursued until the successive victories

of the British led to the cession of Aracan,
and to the signature of peace, 24 Feb. 1826. For
the events of this war, and of the war in 185 1, see

India. Pegu was annexed to our Indian empire,
20 Dec. 1852. The war ended 20 June, 1853. Popu-
lation of Upper Burmah, 1901, 3,846,908; Lower
Bunnah, 5,405,967. Capitals of Burmah: lower,
Rangoon ; upper, ilandalay ; northern, Bhamo.

(of Upiier Burmali)
about 8ept.

. 1862 and 25 Oct.

, 6 June ; introduced
21 June,

Rebellion against tlie king
supjiresseil by Britisli aid

Treaties with Great Britain .

Burmese embassy in Englani
to the queen . ....

Tlie king MIndone suspected of inciting Chinese
to attack British expedition to West China (see
IniU(i) Feb.

Sir Douglas Forsyth's mission to the king : arrives
at Mandalay, 14 June ; submission of the king
announced about 18 June ; he refuses i)ennission
for Britisli troops to march as a convoy tlirough
his territories to Cliina : sir D. Foisyth retires,

June,
The king eventually acceded to tlie British de-
mands : announced Oct.

The king dies, about 5 Sept., announced 2 Oct.
His successor, Thebau (Wongyee prince of
Thebau) kills many of the royal family and their
friends . . . .

'
. . . Feb.

The king, attacked tiy small-jiox, commits fresh
atrocities 12 April, 18

Prince Nyoung's rebellion. May, June, sui)pressed
;

he enters British teri'itory . . 27 June,
,

Political massacres at Mandalay recommenced, an-
nounced . . . .' . . 2t April, 18

Destructive fire at Mandalay, announcfil n April, 18
Another great fire q April, 18
Misgovernnient ; massacres at Mandalay, 21 Sept. ;

prospect of British intervention . . Oct. ,

Town of Bhamo violently captured by the Chinese,
3-IO Dec. ,

Captain Terndrup of the steamer Kahlnjor rescues
missionaries and others . . 12-13 Dec. .

Treaty between Franco and Burmah signed at Paris

15 Jan. 18
Bhamo recaptured by the Burmeseabout i6 March,

,

French negotiations with the king . . Oct. ,

Dispute bi'lween the half mad king and the Bom-
bay and Burmah Trading Association ; communi-

1866
1867

1872

1875

1879

cation from British commissioner, dated 28 Aug.

,

insolently rejected ; envoy not received ; the
king refuses the arbitration of the viceroy of
India ; the commissioner of British Burmah aslvs

for 8,000 men .... alwut 13 Oct.
Ultimatum sent by lord Dufferin requiringequitable
settlement of the dispute ; reception of a British
resident with a guard

;
protection of British

subjects, kc. ; rejection
;
proclamation of war

about 3 Nov. ; advance of the army under gen.
Harry X. D. Prendergast . . . 9 Nov.

Burmese war steamer captured, i5 Nov. ; Minhla
and Gurgyong forts taken, 3 hours attack,
lieut. Robt. A. Dury killed and 3 others, 17 Nov.

The army advances ; Magwe captured, 20 Nov.
;

Pagan and Myingyan.... 28 Nov.
The king sends flag of truce ; agrees to surrender

himself, his army, and Mandalay ; Ava forts

occupied, 27 Nov. ; gen. Prendergast enters
Madalay without resistance . . 28 Nov.

Native rioting with bloodshed quelled . Dec.
Sharp engagement at Nyadan, stockades taken,

2 Dec.
Dacoit pillaging outside Mandalay, Dec. ; sharp

conflicts with several bands, and some officers

killed Dec. 1885 ; Jan.
Thebau and court sent to Madras, arri\-ed 14 Dec.
Reported massacre of three servants of the Bombay
and Burmah Co. at Kendat on the Chindwin
river Nov.

Thel^au's brother issues a proclamation against
British rule ; arrival of Mr. Bernard establish-
ing provisional government . . 1 3 Dec.

General Prendergast warmly received at Bhamo,
23 Dec.

Rebels defeated at Moutshobo by major William-
.son 29 Dec.

Tynedah Mengyle, Thebau's nunister, accused of
murder, sent to Rangoon ; two pretenders to the
throne appear with the dacoits . . . Jan.

Surgeon Heath killed 9 Jan. ; Alhompra, a pre-
tender, captured, Jan. ; tried and shot . Feb.

Burmese defeated at Kadol, 16 Jan ; and at
Kunnah

; 36 rebels killed ; the rebel princes flee,

19 Jan.
Insurgents defeated by major Williamson on the
Mas river 27 Jan.

Lord Dufterin, the viceroy, arrives at Mandalay, 12
Feb. ; well received, 13 Feb. ; leaves, about 23 Feb.

400 rebels surprised and defeated at Yindawango
;

68 killed 18 March,
40 rebels killed near Zemethen . about 26 March,
General Prendergast leaves Mandalay . 31 March,
Rebels defeated. 5 April ; British repulsed, 17 April,
The Alhompra pretencier prince M^inzaingattempts

to burn Mandalay ; the palace greatly injured,

15 April,
Succe.ssful expedition of col. Fitzgerald ; insurgent

chiefs siu'render May,
Defeat of insurgents at Ngape by Mr. Phayre, 6-7
June ; Mr. Phayre killed . . .8 June,

Captain Dunsford killed in a conflict with 500
dacoits at Salen .... 12 June,

Major Hailes repulsed with loss by the Burmese,
near Tummoo 19 June,

British Bue.mah, including Aracan, Pegu, and
Tenas.serim, constituted 1862. Sir Arthur Phayre,
the able hist commissioner, died 15 Dec. 1885.
Upper ISunnah annexed by proclamation of the
viceroy, lord Dutlerin, i Jan. 1886 (the Sh.in
states partially independent). Upper and Lower
Burmah united in one province under Mr. C.
Bernard as chief conunissioner, Feb. 1886 ; he
issues a paciflc proclamation, 6 March ; li>'

assumes oHiceat Mandalay, 12 March ; all Burmah
included in British India by decree . 15 May,

Increase of dacoity in Upper and Lower Burmah ;

two additional regiments and four commissioners
ordered to be sent to Burmah . . July,

The Myinzaing prince oflfers 200'. for Sii C.
Bernard's head 13 July,

Convention with China ; many concessions ; signed
at Pekin 24 July,

Lieut. Muggins defeats insurgents, who lose 150
killed and wounded . . . .26 July,

Several sharp engagements ; msyor Aitkinsou
killed I Aug.

ReinforceniPuts ordered from India . . Aug.

i836

1885
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Sharp engagement at Lazay iie«r Iswgain . 9 Aug. :

Iniiiidntion of Muiulalay by the Irrawaddy ; great
loss of life and iiropcrty, 16 Aug. .Subsiding,

25 Aug.
Serious lighting 16 Sept.
Genernl .Macpher.son, commander-in-chief, arrives

at Mandalay, 17 Sept. ; dies <.f fever on the Irra-

waddy near I'ronie, 20 Oct. ; succeeded by general
sir Frederick Huberts ... 21 Oct.

Minbla burnt liy the rebels . . .2 Nov.
Several skirmishes ; lintish successful with some

loss of otiicers . . . . 9-14, 2: Nov.

General sir Frederick Roberts arrives at Mandalay
18 Nov.

Colonel Holt cajitures position at Puzan iMyang ;

leader of tlie rebehs, Thamban, and liis son,
killed 23 Nov.

Conflict near Pakoka ; col. Gatacre and Bombay
lancers disperse the rebels . . 12 Dec.

Expeditions against Uo.shway and Hla-Oo, dacoit
chiefs ; their strongholds captured and bands
dispersed by gen. Low and major Symonds

Nov.-Dec.
Dacoits defeated in .skinnishes . 10-12 Dec.
In a proclamation the Buddhist archbishop recom-
mends submission to Great Britain, about

31 Dec.
Attack on Boshway's cam)) ; he escapes, announced

24 Jan. :

General Roberts after great success leaves Burraah,
succeeded by general Arbuthnot . . Feb.

Band of dacoits repulsed by Hyderabad cavalry
after liard fighting, announced . . 8 Feb.

The queen'sjubilee celebrated at Mandalay, 15-16 Feb.
Woontho Tsawbwa, an imiiortant chief, sul)mits,

about 5 March,
Numerous i>etty lights ; dacoits defeated^ March,
Boshway's jiarly defeated, he escapes . 9 March,
Col. Dance defeats dacoits . . .22 March,
Death of Hla-Oo, reported . . . April,
Successful skirmishes with the dacoits . April,
Octama defeated with loss of 23 men . 20 April,
Dacoits dcff.ited by Madras lancers in Tound-
wingec ilistrict .... 23 April,

Skirmislies at Sidotia ; captain A. W. Rendle
killed, 30 April ; renewed skirmishes . 2-4 May,

The Limbin prince, the last legitimate Alaungpaa
prince, surrenders 23 May,

Desultoi-y war with dacoits . . . .Tune,
New roads and a railway constructing . Sept.
Camp near Chindwin captured ; major Kennedy
and captain Beville killed, and about 50 dacoits,

16 Oct.
Discontent in Mandalay through taxation &c.,
Nov. 1887 ; quietness restored . . Jan. :

About 20,000 efl'ective military jiolice established
in Burmah ; renewed fighting . . Jan.

Mr. Chan-Toon, a Burmese, as a law student in the
Middle Temple gains all the i>rincipal prizes, June,

Boh Sway and many followers killed, announced
27 July,

Dacoits defeated and two of their chiefs killed

25 Oct.
Victorious conflicts of gen. Collett with native

chiefs ; many of the enemy killed . i Jan.
The dacoits defeated in several conflicts . Jan.
Sawlon captured by gen. Collett . . 9 Jan.
Rebel position near Popa stormed by the Rifle

Brigade under major Francis Howard 9 Feb.
Railway to Rangoon fonnally opened at Mandalay

27 Feb.
Khania, the capit-il of the Lepu Kachyens, and 17

villages destroyed by the British troops, an-
nounced 9 March,

Gen. W'olseley's expedition against the Phunkan
Tsawbwa starts 13 April ; "he captures a village,

18 April ; returns to Bhanio, May ; dacoits
very active, successful in some severe conflicts

April-May,
A great fire at Mandalay, 450 houses burnt 1 1 May,
Mr. Dy.son, assistant commissioner, and others,

killed in an unsuccessful attack upon the dacoits,
reported 2 June,

Savage tribes beyond the frontier of Burmah
Profier ; incited by rebel Bxirmese chiefs ; re-

duced to submission by the police and military
Jan.-June,

Frequent engagements with bands of dacoits
June-July,

Rebel diief Boh Kyee Tlia delcated and killeil and
arms captured by Rifle Brigade Mounted Infantry
under lieuts. K. J. Mackenzie and H. G. Majendie

23 July,
Mr. C. A. MacDonnell appointed chief commis-

sioner in the absence of sir C. Crosthwaite, an-
nounced 3 Aug.

Gen. Gordon at Mandalay organizing an expedition
against the Chins and other border tribes about

22 Sept.
Improved condition of the country under sir C.

Crosthwaite's administration reporteil . Sept.
Successful attacks on the Cliins by capt. Gookhas

16, 17, 19 Oct.
The Mingoon prince on the frontiers . . 3 Nov.
Interned by the Frenili at Saigon . . Nov.
Prince Albert Victor of Wales at Rangoon, 20 Dec.

;

at Manilalay 24 Dec.
Three Chin villages destroyed by British . Dec.
Mr'. MafDonnell retires after successful government

Dec.
Repulse of the attack of the Chins on the British
advanced camp, a stockade cajitured and de-
stroyed, reported 30 Dec.

Lowsaing captured 15 Jan.
Dacoits very troublesome ; destructive attack of

rebels on Sandoway, Araean coast, repulsed by
police, rejiorted 22 Feb.

The dacoits burn Kangyi, cha.stised by police, re-

ported 2 March,
Conspiracy to burn Mandalay and set Moungba, an
Alhompra jn-etender, on the throne, discovered
and arrests made 9 March.

Major Blundcll's exjiedition from Bhamo, to iiunish

Kan Hlaing, chief of the Swesaing Tonhon Kach
yens, for raids on British territories, and for

harbouring the Alhompra i)retender Sawyauni.
Starts 15 Dec, severe figlitiug 23 Dec, after

further successes the expedition returned to

Bhamo Ajiril,

Gen. Gordon (successful) relinquishes hiscomniaiid

;

succeeded by brigadier \Volseley . . June,
Many dacoit gangs surrender, two eminent chiefs
captured, reported .... 21 June,

Boh 'i'anyun, a dacoit leader, surrenders to Mr.
M'Donald, his life being assured . July,

Many intercessions for him, 9 Aug. ; transported
for life about 23 Aug.

Great floods, Mandalay in danger, about . 9 Aug.
Gen. Wolseley concludes peace with the Sinyin
Chins; tribute paid, and jirisoners exchanged,
rejiortetl .... .2 Sept.

In Upper Burnjali Kanlaing, a rebel chief with a

large following, :i]iin'ars,it Manwaingabout 3 Dec.
Mr. Wetlierell, political ollicer, killed by the Chins

in an ambush, at Yokwa . . .21 Dec.
Dacoit raids and murders rei)ort.ed about 24 Dec.
A strong punitive force sent again.st the Chins and

others, reaches Thetta ; after a repulsed attack,

Tlietfa surrenders ; lieut. Jairies and two men
killed about 2 Jan.

Expedition against the Shan state, Momeik, to
jpunish outrages, about 17 Jan. fighting; a village

burnt, many natives killed and wounded about
28 Jan.

Major Nixon, lieut. Jameson, adjutant and two
Sepoys killed by a mad Patlian at Fort Stedman
in the Shan states 11 Feb.

The Kanhow chiefs chastised for raids; submit;
restore captives and pay fines to oa}>t. Rundall

;

five villages attiicked and destroyed, reported
15 Feb.

Insurrection in Wuntho, a frontier state ; pretended
objections to the railway ; capt. Smith present
with 400 Europeans ; reinforcements ordered ;

arrive 19 Feb.

Proclamation issued, deposing the Tsawbwa of
Wuntho for his attacks, and annexing his territory

22 Feb.

Gen. Wolseley takes the command in Wuntho, 26

Feb. ; the rebels at Okpho attacked, above 50
killed, arms and ammunition captured

British force at Kawlin, 600 men (200 European.s) ;

capt. Hastings jiunislies the I'am-haung Chins for

their raids, destroying villages, &c., rejiorted

23 Fel).

1890
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The Kauhow Chins subdued by eapt. Rundall,

surrender captives and pay tines . . 24 Feb. :

Wuutho occupied by Major Smyth, without oppo-
sition, 25 Feb. ; the villagers lay down tlieir anus ;

the Tsawbwa flies ; his palace burnt ; cajit. Alex.

Hutcliinson defeats reljels near Okliau, after five

linurs' lighting [he died of his wounds] ; Kaiihoeo
chiefs, raiders, submit about . . 25 Feb.

The Tsawbwa solicits pardon, which is pronii.sed on
speedy surrender, but not re-instatenieiit, about

27 Feb.

More villages surrender about
Gen. Stednian leaves for England ; in four years he

created an effective army of military police (about

20,500) 28 Feb.

Gen. Wolseley holds a durbar at Wuntho. well

attemled, British flag hoisted . . 3 Mari'li,

Advance of gen. Wolseley and col. Macgregor into

the Wuntho territory ; the two Tsawbwas retreat,

reported 11 March,
Several tights with the Chins, with casualties re-

pcirted 6 A])ril,

Gen. Wolseley returns to Mandalay, the campaign
ended 4 May,

Gen. Wolseley transferred to Belgaum . . Nov.
Boh Le, a dacoit leader, killed, and his band cap-

tured or dispersed by lieut. Magrath, assistant-

commandant at Katha, reported . . 31 Dec.

Major Yule captures Sadon after two days' lighting

6 Jan.

Successful operations of lieut. Slacnabb in the Chin
country Jan.

Severe fighting in Upper Burniah ; the Kachins
repulsed in their attack on Sadon by lieut.

Harrison ; successful advance of major Yule
19 Feb. et seq.

[Sadon re-named Fort Harrison.]

Joined by capt. Davies at Sadon, about 25 Feb.

Continued fighting at Sadon . . 28 Feb. et seq.

[Kachins, a warlike but not intractable tribe, in-

habiting the hilly tracts east of liead waters of the

Irrawuddy in Upper Bunnah, adjoining Chinese
provinces.]

Boh Minlaung, famous Aracan dacoit, captured at
Kuiloung about 26 Feb. ; sentenced to death with
others about 14 March,

Mr. Chan Toon, a Burmese barrister, made a judge

about 28 Feb.

Falam, headquarters of the Tashons, occupied by
the British, about . . . . 17 March,

Great lire at Mandalay, destroying the telegraph

office anil a large part of the city ; estimated loss

1,000,000/ .30-31 March,
Sentence of death upon the Minlaung jirince and

others confirmed .... 30 March,
Sir A. Mackenzie ill, leaves for England ; Mr. F. W.

Fryer ap])ointed deputy . . about May,
Famine greatly relieved .... May,
Amnesty t<i the Tswabwa of Wuntho and his fol-

lowers ; he enters China about . -15 May,
Lieut. Nightingale repulses an attack on Lwekaw,

in the S. Shan states ... 25 June,
Rising of the Chins : 7 sepoys killed in a conflict

near Kort White. The Cliins retire on the arrival

of lieut. Henegan with 50 sepoys. Fort Wliite

reinforced by lieut. Wardell . . 14 Oct.
Chin rising checked ; several villages burnt

Nov. -Dec.
Exploring expe'dition to tlie Chinese frontier, &c.

;

conflicts with the Kachins, a warlike tribe, Dec.
Capt. Morton killed during a contlict . 6 Jan.
Chins punishe^l for raids .... Jan.
The Kachins repulsed in their attacks on Sima
(re-named Fort Morton), by capt. Atkinson,
17-30 Jan. ; they are defeated at Meungyn 4 Feb.
et seq. ; lieut. Williams killed at North Theinni,
reported 12 Feb. ; major Hammans reduces the
Siyin and Nwengal Chins to submission in North
Theinni and round Sima, 20-24 Feb. ; disanna-
ment of the Chins, reported 13 March ; an old
dacoit gang, led by Tanka, captured, reported

21 July,
Frontier convention with China signed . March,
Punitive expedition luider Mr. W. N. Porter against

the Kaswa Chins for their murderous raid on
Naingtaung (Feb.) . . . 24 March,

Total submission of the Siyin Chins May,

1893

1894

The Cliins completely disarmed and the country
quieted June, 1894

Thetta occupied without resistance . 3 Jan. 1S95

Thonze, ruler of the Shan state, removed ; Sawke,
son of Thebaw Tswabwa, appointed . Jan. ,,

Expedition against the Sana Kachins, no opposi-

tion; reporti-d 5 Jan. 1896

Sir Fred. Wm. R. Fryer, chief commissioner, holds

a durbar at Mandalay, and bestows honours on
the northern Shan chiefs ; reported . 19 Jan. ,,

Capt. Eliott successful in some sharp skirmishes

with the tribes in the Wa country . 22 March, ,,

Punitive exj-edition against the Yindu Chins for

raids, 19 March; very successful, captives re-

leased, c&c, announced . . . II Jan. 1897
Failure f)f crops, relief works started, Oct.-Nov.

1896 ; famine in Ujiper Burmah
; 30,000 on relief

works Dec, 17,000 reported 25 April, 1897;
end of famine announced .... Dec. ,,

Burmah placed under a lieut.-governor (sir F. W.
Fryer) with a local legislative council, from i

May, 1897 ; first meeting ... 4 Nov. ,,

Exploring party (Upper Irawaddy) under lieut.

Eldred Pottinger attacked, 2 killed . 22 May, ,,

New Anglo-Chinese frontier agreement modifying
the trade convention of 1894, and ceding to

Great Britain the Shan state of Kokang, &c.,

signed at Peking 5 June, ,,

Mr. Scott, superintendent of the Shan states, falls

into an ambuscade in the Wa country, the Was
driven back with heavy loss, 6 British killed,

reported 4 July, ,,

Attack of 25 Bu, mans on Mandalay fort repulsed,

4 killed, 14 captured . . . .11 Oct. ,,

Delimitation of the Burmo-Chinese frontier begins

at the Taping river, 8 Dec. 1897; completed by
Mr. Scott in Y'un-nan, reported . . 5 July, 1899

Sir Fred. Fryer holds a durbar at Rangoon, peace

and prosperity reported . . . 25 July, 1898

Lord Elgin well received at Rangoon and other

places 16 Nov.-10 Dec. ,,

Capt. Wingate reaches Rangoon by a new overland

route from Shanghai . . . -27 April, 1899
Sir F. Fryer holds a durbar at Rangoon, several

Burmese decorated ; suppression of dacoitism ;

record rice crop, reported . . .16 Jan. 1900
Burmo-Chinese boundary commission attacked at

Monghem, on the Galween, major Kiddle and Mr.
A. Sutherland killed by the Was at Meng-tun

8 Feb. ,,

British exploring party under Mr. Hertz and capt.

Taylor attacked by Chinese at Hapang ; 71

Chinese killed, stockades, &c., captured ; British

loss slight 13 Feb. ,,

Further fighting ; 60 Was killed, reported 2 March ,,

Sir Fred, Fryer opens the Gokteik viaduct and
railway to Thibaw' i June, 1901

The viceroy tours through Upper Burmah, at

Kindat, 23 Nov. ; holds a large durbar at Manda-
lay, and notes the increasing revenue, peaceful

progiess and development of the country ; 28

Nov. ; welcomed at Rangoon, receives deputa-
tions 9, lo Dec. ,,

Capt. Wyllie mortally wounded while attacking a

Chinese dacoit band, reported . . early Jan. 1904
Col. K. .M. Foss, reports the discovery of large

deposits of tin ore and excellent coal, northward
of Mergui, in Lower Burma, reported . 26 Feb. ,,

Secretary of State sanctions the construction of the
Pegu-Moulmein and Henzada-Kyangin railways,

total length 187 mi., cost 174 lakhs (1,600,000/.)

end March, ,,

Prince and princess of Wales reach Mandalay from
Rangoon, and receive a demonstrative greeting,

16 Jan., 1906

The lieut. -gov. opens the Shwebo canal, irrigating

189,000 acres and costing 340,000/. . 18 Mar., ,,

BURNETT PRIZES, to be awarded every

40 vears lo tlic atitliors of the two be.<t essays on
" The evidence that there is a Beinsr all powerful,

wise, and good, by »honi ever} thing exists, ice,"

were founded by Mr. Hurnett, a Scottish gentleman,

who died 1784, bequeathing; moneys for the pur-

pose. Various amounts have been paid to dr.

W. L. Brown, to rev. J. B. Sumner, afterwards
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arclibishop of Canterbury, 1815; to rev. R. A.
Thompson, and to dr. J. Tiillocli, 18^5; prof.

G. G. Stokfs, ICS85. Till" I'stalilislimont Wt' 11 Hur-
nctt leoturi'sliip in Aberdeen by tlie trustees (tlie

lecturer to be ehosen in 1883) was siuietioned Aug.
1880.

BITRXHAM BEECHES, lUuks, the pictu-

resque remains of ;in ancient forest, were purchased
for public use by the corporation of London in

1879. Dedicated "3 Oct. 1883.

BURNING ALIVE was inflicted amon- the

Komans, Jews, and otlicr nations, and was counte-
nanced by bulls of the pope; sec Witclien. Many
persons have been burned alive as heretics. Sir

William Sawtre, priest of St. Osyth, London,
Buffered 12 Feb. IJOI. In the reign of Mary num-
b ers were bunieu ; see Protestants. Klizabeth
Gaunt, an Anabaptist, was burnt at Tyburn for

reason (concealing rebels under Jlonniouth), 23
Oct. i68v

BURNING THE DEAD was practised

among the Greeks and Komans, and Homer gives

descriptions. It was very general about 1225 B.C.,

and was revived by Sylla about 78 K.c. It is still

j)ractised in parts of the East Indies, and was
advocated in this country by the eminent surgeon
sir Henry Thonijjson (bt., "1874, died aged 83, 18

April, 1904), and others, 1873 ; see Suttees, Barrows.

Professor L. Brunetti oxliil>iteil liis plan and results
at the Vienna exhibition 1873

Cieination societies founded in London, Vienna, and
Berlin, <S;c 13 Jan. 1874

Lady Dilke ereuiated at Dresden . . 10 Oct. ,,

A ereniatorium erected at Milan, Jan. 1883 ; in

Paris 1884
Cremation increasing at Rome
Mr. Justice Stephen decides that it is legal, March, ,,

The erection of a crematorium at Woking stopjied
by authorities, siniuiier 1879; afterwards per-
mitted and first used, 26 Marcli, 1885 ; again 21

Oct. 1885 ; and 25 Jan. 1886 ; and others occa-
sionally.

Dr. Cameron's bill for the regiilation of creniatioa
rejected by the eonunons (i4q-79), 30 April, 1884.

Cremations in the United Kingdom: 1905, C04 ; 19116,

743 ; '9-7. 706 ; 1909, 865.

International Cremation Conference at Berlin, 4 Aug. 1890.

Dr. W. Price cremated in a field adjoining his house at
Llantrissant, 31 Jan. 1893 ; Miss Emily Faithful! near
Manchester, 4 June, 1895.

Ill 1907 the number of cremations in the United King-
dom wji.s 706—namely, at liitmingham, 33 ; Bradford,

23; Darlington, 8; Glasgow, 30 Oolder's-green, 290;
Hull, 29; Ilford, 18; Leeds, 16; Ijeice.ster, 13; Jjiver-

pool, 34; Manchester, 96; .Sheltield, 18; ainl

Woking, 108. Since 1885 the bodies of 6,470 i>ersons

have Ijeen creniateil in the United Kingdom. In
Gennany 13,614 cremations were made from 1878 t>
the middle of 1907. In Denmark, where the practice

began in 1893, 508 cremations had been since recorded.

In Italy, from 1878 downwards, there had been 6.513
cremations. In France, from 1889, there had been

4,204 cremations, but in the .same jteriod 82,758 hos-

pital remains and unclaimed bodies li.ad been incin-

erated. In .Sweden there had been in all 1,152
cremations; Switzerland, 3,129; America (since

1876), 335,732 ; and Canada, 44. The first crema-
torium in S'orway was opened in 1906.

Crematorium opened at Liverpool, n Sept. 1890; at

Hendon, 22 Nov. 1902. Cremation acts passed, 6 Aug.
1900, and 24 Feb. 1902. Came into force i April, 1903.

First miinicifol crematorium opened by the mayor in

Hull, 2 Jan. 1901. Foundation stone laid of City of

London crematorium at Ilford cemetery, 14 Oct. 1903.

Leicester Corporation crematorium opened 1902. Birm-
ingham crematorium opened 1903. City of London
Corporation crematorium opened 1905. Leeds Cor-
poration crematorium opened 1905. Bradford Cor-
poration crematorium opened 1905. Sheffield Cor-
poration crematorium foundation stone laid 1905.

BURNING-GLASS and Concave Mir-
ROUS. Tiieir power was known to Archimedes,
and it is mythually sta'cd that by theiraid he burnt
a fleet in the harbour of Syracuse, 214 H f. Their
powers wore increased by Scttalla ; Tschirnhausen,
lOSo; Butlon, 1747; and Parker and others more re-

cently. Mr. Parker's lens or burning mirror,

which cost 700/., and is said to have lieeu the
largest ever made (1800). It was sold to capt.

Mackenzie, who took it to China, and left it at

Pekin,

BURTON CRESCENT, London. Here Mrs.
Rachael Samuel, a widow living alone, was mur-
dered in the night 11 Dec. 1878. No robbery.

Mary Donovan, a charwoman, was arrested and
discharged, 10 Jan. 1879. In a house here also,

ilary Ann Yates was found murdered, 9 March,
1884.

BURWELL FIRE. A number of persons
assembled to see a ])uppet-show in a barn at liur-

well, near Newmarket, 8 Sept. 1727. A candle
having set fire to a heap of straw, seventy-six indi-

viduals perished, and others died of their wounds.

BURYING ALIVE. In Bocotia, Crcon
ordered Antigone, the tister of Polynices, to be
buried alive, 1225 n.c. The Roman vestals were
subjected to it for any levity that excited suspicion
of their chastity. The vestals buried alive on a
charge of incontinence, were Minntia, 3^7 n c.

;

Sextilla, 274 n.c. ; Cornelia, A.u. 92. Lord liacon

gives instances of the resurrection of persons who
had been buried alive ; Duns Scotus being of the
number. The two assassins of Capo d'Istria, presi-

dent of Greece, were sentenced to be immured in

brick walls built around them up to their chins,

and to be supplied with food in this species of tor-

ture until they died, Oct. 1831.

BURY ST. EDMUND'S, Sufto'k, named
from St. Ldniund, king of East Anglia, who was
murdered by the Danes on 20 Nov. 870, and buried
here, and to whose memory its magnificent abbey
was founded. Magna Charta was prepared here by
the barons on 20 Nov. 1214. Henry YI. summoned
a parliament in Feb. i.|47, when Humphry, duke
of Gloucester, was imprisoned, and died here, it is

supposed by poison. It was almost consumed by
fire in 1608, and was desolated by plague in 1636.
Population: 1901,16,255; 1910 (est.), UJ.OCX).

BUSACO, or BUZ.\C0 (Portug.al). Here the
British, under lord Wellington, repulsed the French
under Jlasscna, 27 Sent. 1810. 'i he latter lost one
general and kxx) men killed, two generals and about
3000 men wounded, and several hundred prisoners

;

the loss of the allies did not exceed 1300; tlie

Britisli retreated to the lines of Torres Yedras, too
strong for Masseiia to force, and the armies re-

irained in sight of each other to the end of the
year.

BUSHEL. This measure was ordered to con-
tain eight irallons of wheat, 12 Henry YIII., 1520;
the legal Winchester bushel was regulated 9 Will.
III. I()97 ; the imperial corn bushel of 22i8'i92
cubic inches is to the Winchester of 2150*42 as 32
to 31. Kegulateil by act 5 Geo. lY., June, 1824,
which act came into operation i Jan. 1826.

BUSHIRE (on the Persian Gulf) , attacked by sea

by sir H. Leekc, and by land by general Stalker, was
,

taken 10 Dec. 1856. The place proved stronger than
was expected, and was bravely defended. Brigadier
Stopford and col. Malet were killed in a previous
attack on the fort at Reshire, 9 Dec. The loss of
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the British was four officers killed, and one
wounded ; five men killed, and thirt3'-five wounded.

BUSHRANGERS, Australian highwaymen,
formerl)' escaped convicts. Morgan, a desperate

robber and murderer, was surrounded and shot

April, 15^65. The " Kelly gang" seized and pillaged

the town of Jerilderie, New South Wales, 8-10

Feb. 1879. Ned Kelly and some of his gang were
•captured and taken to Melbourne, 27, 28 June,
1880.

BUSSORAH, see Bassorah.

BUSTS. Lysistratus, the statuary, was the

inventor of moulds, from which he cast wax
figui-es, about328B.c. Plint/. Busts from the face in

plaster of paris,werefirsttaken by Andrea Verrochi,

about A.D. 1466. Smaller busts and statuettes are

now accurately lu-oduccd from larger ones by
niachinery.

BUTCHERS. Among the Romans there were
three classes : the Suarii provided hogs, t\x^ Boarii

orTec Ita )•a oxen and sheep,which the Lanii or Carni-

Jices killed. The butchers' company in London is

ancient, though not incorporated till 1606. See
Trovisioxs.

BUTE ADMINISTRATION. John earl

of Bute,* tutor of prince George (afterwards George
III.), formed an administration in May, 1762,

which, after various changes, resigned 8 April, 1763.

It was severely attacked by Junius and John
Wilkes.
John earl of Bute,/rsi lord of the trea.fiiry.

Sir Francis Dashwood, clmncellor of the excheijuer.

Earl Greiiville, president of the council.

Duke of Bedford, ytrivy seal.

Earl of Halifax, ctilmiraltn.

Earl of Egremont and George Granville, secretaries of
«^|^.

Lord Ligonier, ordnance.
Henry Fox, afterwards lord Holland, fcymaster of the

forces.

Viscount IJarriiigton, treasnrer of the navn.
Lord Sandys, .^rsf lord of trade.

Duke of Marlliorough, earl Talbot, lord Huntingdon,
lord Anson, lord North, &c.

BUTTER is said to have been used by the

Arabs in early times, but not by the Greeks and
llomans, who had excellent oil. It is not men-
tioned as food by Galen a.d. 130-2CX). It has long

been used by northern nations. Various statutes

have i)tissed respecting its package, weight, and sale;

the [irinripal of which are the3Gth &38th Gci. III.

and U) Geo. IV. 182 ). In .\fVica, vegetable butter

is made from the fruit of the shea tree, and is of

richer taste, at Kebba, than any butter made from
cow's milk. Muiif/o Park. The import duties of

5.S. per cwt. on foreign butter (producing in 1859,

104,587/. on 421,354 cwts.) were repealed in i8bO.

Butter imported, 1846, 257,385 cwt. ; 1870, 1,159,210
cwt.; 1890 (butter), 2,027,717 cwt.; (margarine)

1,079,850 cwt. ; 1900, 3,378,516 cwt.
; (margarine)

<)20,4I2 cwt.; 1908, 4,210,821 cwt.; (margarine)

813,447 cwt.
Butterine, a composition of fats as a substitute for

butter, sold in London 1885, and declared to be
whiilcsDnie by eminent chemists. Hills to change
the name to oleomargarine, and check its sale,

bnnijiht in and withdrawn 1885 6. The Butterine
Uefence Association formed 1886.

Hy the Margarine Act, 1887, butterine and other sub-
stances like butter must be termed margarine on and
after i Jan. i883. The term "butler" is restricted to
the product of milk or cream or both by this act.

* John Stuart, earl of Bute, born 1713; secretary of
state, March, 1761 ; prime minister, May, 1762; died
10 March, 1792.

Butter manufactured from cocoa-nuts in Mannheim, &c.

,

coming mto use, 1888; much imported into India,

from whence the nuts are largely brought, 1889 et seq.

BUTTONS, an early manufacture in England
;

those covered with cloth were prohibited, to en-
courage tiie manufacture of metal buttons, 8 Geo. I.

1 72 1. Buttons largely employed to ornament
ladies' dresses, 1873 ct seq. Birmingham is the

chief centre of the button trade in England. The
manufacture of buttons is cjrried on extensively in

France, but in recent years Germany has become
a formidable competitor, especially with the

cheaper kinds. New York and Philadelphia are

the seats of button-making in the United States.

Large quantities of buttons are manufacture! from
the corozo nut (vegetable ivory), mother-of-pearl,

glass, various kinds of wood, metal, bone, and
horn. Machinery is now much used in making
buttons. Buttons and studs not of metal imported

into the United Kingdom, i<)Ob, 4,270,097 gross,

value 346.321/.; 1908, 4,482,952 gross, value

359,507^-

BUXAR, a town in Bengal, near which, on

23 Oct. 1764, major, afterwards sir Hector Monro
(with 857 Europeans and 6215 sepoys) gained a

great victory over the troops of the nabob of Oude,
&c., 50,000 in number ; 60OO of these were killed,

and 130 pieces of cannon were taken. The loss of

the English was trifling.

BY-LAWS, or Bye-Laws, private ordi-

nances, made by subordinate communities, such as

corporations. These laws must not militate against

the law of the land. By 5 & 6 Will. IV. 1834,
those made by corporate bodies become valid, if not

disallowed by the king's council within forty days

after their enactment.

BYE PLOT (also termed Surprise or Sur-
prising Plot), planned by George Brooke, brother
of lord Cobham, sir Grifhn Markham, lord Grey of
Wilton and two llomanist priests, to seize James I.

to compel him to change his ministers and to grant
toleration of their religion, &c. The conspirators

were apprehended July, 1603. This plot was con-
nected with the " Main plot," whic/t see.

BYNG, Hon. Admiral John, was charged
with neglect of duty in an engagement witii the
enemy otl' Minorca, 20 ^lay, 1756, condemned for

an error of judgment, and sliot on board tha
Monarch at Spithead, 14 March, 1757.

BYRON NATIONAL MEMORIAL. Its

erection detemiined on, at a meeting in London.
16 July, 1875; •^^'"- JJisi'aeli in the chair. Abiut
3000/. were subscribed. The statue by Uichard
Claude Belt, placed on a pedestal near Hamilton-
place, Hyde-park, was uncovered privately by lord

Houghton, 24 May, 1880.

BYRON'S VOYAGE. Commodore Byron
left England on his voyage round the globe, 21

June, 1764, and returned 9 May, 1766. He dis-

covered the populous island in the Pacific Ocean
which bears his name, 16 Aug. 1765. Though
brave and intrepid, such was his general ill-fortune

at sea, that he was called by the sailors of the deet
" Foulweather Jack."

BYTOWN, Canada, was named after col. By,
the British surveyor, 1823-6. In 1854 its nanie
was changed to Ottawa, after the river on which ii

is situated, and in 1858 it was made the capital of

the Dominion. See Ottawa.

Q 2
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BYZANTIUM, now Comtantimple, and
Stamboul, in the iiucient Thrncc, founded by a

colony of Megarians, under Bvza.«, 667 n.c. ; but

various dates and persnus are given. It was tukun

successively by the Medes, Athenians, and Spar-

tans. In 340 B.C., in alliance with the Athenians,

the Byzantines defeated the fleet of Philip of

Macedon. During the wars with Macedon, Syria,

&c., it became an ally of the Romans, by whom it

was taken, a.d. 73. "Rebelling, it was taken after

two years' siege, and laid in ruins by Severus in

196. It was refounded by Constantine in 324, and
dedicated on 22 Mav, 330, all the heathen temples
being destroyed ; and frcnii him it received its name ;

see Vomtauiitwp/e. Byzantine Akt flourished

from the time of Constantine to about 1204. The
Byzantine or Eastern empire really commenced
in 395, when Theodosius divided the Roman em-
pire; see Ffifit. The '' Bvzantine Historians,"

from 325 to 1453, were published at Paris, 1645-

171 1 ; and at Venice, 1722-33.
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C.
CAABA, the shiine of the sacred black stone,

kept in a temple at Mecca, and venerated bj' the

Arabs, long before the Christian era. Its guardians,

the tribe of Koreish, were defeated by Mahomet,
by whose followers it is still venerated.

CABAL. In English history the term has
been applied to the cabinet of Charles II. 1667-73

;

the word Cabal being formed from the initials of

their names : sir Thomas, afterwards lord Cliftord

(C) ; the lord Ashley (A), (afterwards earl of

Shaftesbury) ; George Villiers, duke of Bucking-
ham (B) ; Henry, lord Arlington (A) ; and John,
duke of Lauderdale (L). The term had been pre-

viously applied to a secret faction or cabinet.

CABBAGES. Some new kinds were brought
to Enghvud from Holland about 1510, it is said by
sir Arthur Ashley of Dorset, and introduced into

Scotland by Cromwell's soldiers.

CABBALA, a Jewish system of philosophy 01

theosophy, deriving its name from a Hebrew word,

eignifying reception or tradition, said to have been
given by God to Adam, and transmitted from father

to son by his descendants. It is said to have been
lost at the Babylonian captivity (587 B.C.), but to

have been revealed again to Ezra. Its supporters

assert that the cabbalistic book " Sohar," or

"Splendour," a mystic commentary on the Penta-
teuch, was tirst committed to writing bv Simon
Ben Jochai, a.d. 72-1 10. The ti-ue date of the books
containing the caVibala is now considered to range
from 9th to the 14th centuries, and their origin to

be the mingling of talmudism with the Greek
philosophy termed Neo-Platonism. Some of their

dogmas are akin to Cliristian tenets, such as the

trinity, the incarnation, &c. The cabbala exercised

much influence upon the mental development of

the Jews, and even captivated the greatest tliinkers

of the i6th and 17th centuries.

CABEIRA (Asia Minor). Here Mithridates,

king of Pontus. was defeated by Lucullus, 71 B.C.

CABINET COUNCIL. There were councUs
in England as early as the reign of Ina, king of

the West Saxons, 690 ; Offa, king of the Jlercians,

758 ; and in other reigns of the Heptarchy. State

councils are referred to Alfred the Great. Spel-

man ; see Administrations*

CABLES. A machine was invented in 1792
for making them, by which human labour was re-

duced nine-tenths. Chain cables were introduced
into the British navy about 1812; directions for

testing them enacted, 1864 and 1874. See
Agriculture, 1894; for dates of cable laying, see

Electricity, 1859, et seq.

CABOCHIENS, an armed Burgundian faction,

including 500 butchers, named from their leader

Simonet Cal)och(!, a skinner, 14 12. They ruled
Paris with violence, and constrained the doctors of

the Sorbonne to become their allies and the dau-

* Cabinet Xoir, or " Dark Closet," the chamber in

which letters entrusted to the French post were opened
for state purposes. The system, which began witli

Louis XI. was organised umhT Louis XV. ; iind is said
10 have been iliscontinueil in 18^8. The Spanisli govern-
ment have a similar system—" Gabinetc negro."

phin to recognise them as the "White Hoods," and
reformers. They were exterminated by the citizens,

in 1418.

CABRIOLETS {vidgo Cabs), one-horsed

vehicles, were introduced into the streets of London
in 1823, when the number plying was twelve. In

1 83 1 they had increased to' 165, and then the

licences were thrown open. The number in 1862

running in the metropolis exceeded 6000 (of which
about 1800 only plied on Sunday). Previous to

throwing open the trade, the number of hackney
carriages was limited to 1200, when there were few

omnibuses. Number in 1871 was 7,818; 1896,7,585
hansoms, 3,449 clarences ; 1907, hansoms, 5,952,

clarences, animal power, 3,866 ; mechanical, 723 ;

1908, hansoms, 4,826, clarences, animal power,

3,649; mechanical, 2,805. *^^^ Hackney Coaches.

Mr. Josepli Aloysius Hansom, architect, invented
his patent safety cab about 1833. He died 29
June, 1882.

Cah Strike.—On 28 Jane, 1853, an act (called Mr.
FitzRoy's act) was passed for " the better regula-

tion of metropolitan stage and hackney carriages,

and for pruhibitiug the use of advertising

vehicles," by which the cab fares were reduced
to 6d. a niile. It came into operation 11 July,

and on the 27th a general strike of the London
cabmen took place. Some alterations having
been made in the act, the cabs re-appeared on the

stands on the 30th.

A London General Cab Company published its

prospectus, professing a reformed system, July, 1862

Cab Tmfiedy.—H. H. Hunt, a servant of Butler and
McCuiloch's, seedsmen, Covent-garden, London,
poisoned his wife and children in a cab, on 7 Xov.

1863 ; and himself on 9 Nov. at his own house,
just before his apprehension.

The cabmen in Paris strike against a company ;

above 3000 vehicles stopped, 16 June ; tierce attack

on men who give in : strike subsides 23 June, 1865

Cab Strike.—Metropolitan Streets Act, 30 &, 31

Vict. c. 17 (passed 20 Aug.) required hackney
carriages to cany lamps ; and changed lowest

fare froni 6ii. to is. The cab-proprietors and
drivers struck at .jpni-, 3 Oec. ; but the strike

ceased 4 Dec. 1867

Cab Strike to eomiiel railway companies to dis-

continue pririleged cabs ; unsuccessful, 5-9 Sept. 1868

Licences on cabs reduced from igf. and 17/. to 42s.

by act of 1869 i Jan. 1870

Cah-drivers' Benevoltnt Association founded . . ,,

First Cahmen's Shelter opened at St. Johu's-wood,

6 Feb. 1875 ; others soon after. Cabneti's Mission

Hall, Kiug's-cross, London, K., opened 12 Nov.

1875. Thirty-nine Shelters in . . . . i888

Disputes about wages ; lock-out of 100 drivers

(hansom), 27 June, 1S82, closed
;
propo.sed estib-

lishnient of Cab-drivei-s' Co-operative Cab com-
l>anv, al)oiit 29 July, iSSz.

Strike" of the Shrewsbury-Talbot Cab company's
men April, 1891

Strike of about 300 other cabmen 14 April ; demon-
stration in Hyde-park 19 April ; strike gradually

subsided . . . . . . • >i

Newly-formed London Cab-drivers' union orders

a strike against the proprietors, which begins

16 May, 1S94; little public inconvenience;

about "7000 men on strike ; mediation of Mr.

As(iuith ; meetings at the house of commons,

5 June H seq. ; terms to last till i April, 1895 ;

accepted n June, 1894

London Cab Act passe.I .... 7 -^"S- 1896

Strike of about 1,300 London r-ab-drivers against

the privilege svstcm at railway stations, 22

Sept. ; gradual " failure of the strike, Nov. ;

practically over .... 25 Dec. ,,
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Mass meeting of cab-drivers in Trafalgar-squan- to
protest against the urivilege system at railway
termini . . . " . . . . i6 Jan. 1897

Electric cabs. See Carruujes, 1897.
CrairUrs forbidden in Uond sti-eet, Strand, and
other great tlioronghfares, i Feb. 1899; 23 new
stands, and 17 abolished . . . 14 Feb. 1S99

Taxameter (fare-meter) cabs parade along the
Enilmnkment, etc i8A])ril „

Draft of i>roposeil cab regulations for I-ondon, by
wliich cab fares were revised and taximeters and
motor cabs were recognised for tlie tii-st time,
issued by the liome .secretary. The fare payable
for the hiring of a motor cab fitted with a taxi-
meter is as follows : 8(/., not exceeding one mile,
or a.journey not exceeding 10 minutes ; for each
additional quarter of a mile, or for a j)eriod of
time not exceeding 2j minutes, 2(/. . 21 Jan., 1907

7 Ed. 7, c. 55, enacting that horse cabs might be
fitted with taximeters; rate, 6<^ per mile and 6(/.

for 12 min. by time ; jirivileged cab system for
admission to railway stations ami charge for such
admission regulated, came into force, i Jan., 19C8

The horse-drawn "sixpenny" taximeter cab makes
its appearance in Londoii, 17 \ehicles being put
on tlie streets i Feb., ,,

New cab whistle code instit\ited—one blast of a
whistle summons a motor cab, two a liansom,
and three a four-wlieeler . . . 8 Nov., ,,

Sixjienny cab fares : about 1,500 horse-di-awn cabs
ply for hire in London, at fares of 6'f. for any
distance not exceeding a mile . . i Oct.', 1909

CABUL. or CaBOOL, on the river Cabul,
about 1774, by Tinisur .Shall, was iniide capital of
Afghanistan. A British mission received at Cabul,
1893 ; see Afi/fiaiiisffi)/

;
great fire at the bazaar,

150 shops burnt, 4 deaths, 6, 7 Sept. 1897.

CACHET, see Zettrcs dc Cachet.

CADDEE, or League of God's House,
the league of independence in Switzerland, formed
by the Orisons to resist domestic tyranny, 1396 to

I419. A second league of the Grisons w"as called
the Grise or Gray League, 1424. A third league,
the League of len Jurisdictions, was formed in

1436; see Grisons. They united in 1471.

CADE'S INSURKECTIOX. In May, 1450,
Jack Cade, an Irishman, who assumed the name of
^lortimer, laid before the royal council the com-
plaint of tlie commons of Keiit. ile headed about
20,000 Kentish men, who armed " to punish evil
ministers, and procure a redress of grievances."
He defeated ana slew sir Humphry Stafford, at
Sevenoaks, 27 June, entered London in triumph,
and beheaded the lord treasurer, lord Saye, and
several other persons of consequence, 3 July. When
the insurgents lost ground, a general pardon was
proclaimed, and Cade, deserted by his followers, fled.

A reward having been ofTered for his apprehension,
he was discovered, and refusing to suneiider, was
slain by Alexander Iden, sheriff of Kent, 11 July.

CADIZ (W. Spain), anciently Cadiz, the Ro-
man Gades ; said to have been built by the Phoeni-
cians, about 1 100 }t.c. Pop. in 1900, 449,341-
Oiie hundred vessels of tfie Spanish armada de-
stroyed in the X)ort by sir Francis Drake . . 1587

C.idiz was taken by the English under the earl of
Essex, and plundered . .15 Sept. 1596

Vainly attacked by sir George Kooke . . . . 1702
Bombarded by the British .... July, 1797
Blockaded by lord St. Vincent for two years . 1797-9
Again bomb.irded by the British . . . Oct. 1800
A French squadron of five ships of the line and a
frigate siUTender to the Spanish and British,

14 June, 1808
Besieged by the French, but the siege was raised

after the battle of Salamanca . . . July, 1812

Insurrection, 1819 ; massacre of niany inhabitants
by the soldiery p, 10 March, 1820

Taken by the French in Oct. 1823, and held till . 1828
Declared a free jiort 1829
Insurrection against the queen began with the fleet

here (see ,S/wi;i) 18 Sejit. 1868
Rei>ublican insurrection suiquessed with bloodshed,

5-13 Dec. ,,

Strike riots, shops pillaged, people injured, i: Dec. 1901

CADMIl^^M, a metal, discovered by Stromeyer
and Hermann in 1818.

CADOUDAL, see Georges.

C^CILIAN SOCIETY, instituted in Lon-
don, in 1785, for the performance of sacred music,
especially Handel's. At first it met at private

houses, afterwards at various city company halls,

and finally at Albion hall, Moorhelds, till its dis-

solution in i86r. This society was the predecessor

of the Sacred Harmonic Society.

CAEN (N. France), a place of importance before

912, when it became the capital of the possessions

of the Normans, under whom it flourished. It was
taken by the English in 1346 and 1417 ; but was
finally recovered by the French i July, 1450. Here
were buried William the conqueror (1087), and his

queen (1083).

CAERLEON, Monmouthshire, a Roman station,

and made the scat of an archbishopric by Dubritius.

His disciple and successor, St. David (S22), is said to

have removed it to Menevia, now St. David's, 577.

CAERNARVON (N. AVales). In the castle

(founded in 1282) Edward II. was bom, 2^ April,

1284; and the town was then chartered by Edward I.

The town suffered by the civil war of Cliaries, but
was finally retained for the parliament. The North
Wales Training College destroyed by fire, 20 Dec.
1891. Pop. 1901 (town), 12,142; (county), 42,653.

C^SAREA, the Roman capital of Judca, built

by Herod the Great, 10 B.C. Eusebius the historian

Avas bishop about 315.

C-^SARS, see Home; Emperors. The Era of
the Ciesars or Spanish Era, is reckoned from i Jan.

38 B.C., being tlic year following the conquest of

Si)ain by Augivelus. It was much used in Africa,

Spain, and the south of France; but by a synod
held in 1 180 its use was aboli.-shed in all the churches
dependent on Rarcelona. Pedro IV. of Arragon
abolished the use of it in his dominions in 1350.
John of Castile did the same in 1383. It was used

in Portugal till 1415, if not till 1422. The months
and days of this era are identical with the Julian
calendar ; and to tuni the time into that of our era,

subtract thirty-eight from the year; but if before
the Christian era, subtract thirty-nine.

CiESIUM (Latin, bluish), a rare alkaline

metal, found in some mineral waters by Bunsen
in i8(X), by means of the *' Spectrum analysis,"

which see.

CAFEINE (English Caffeine), an alkaline
body, discovered in cofl'ee by Runge in 1 820, and
in tea (and named theine) by Oudryin 1827. The
identity of the two was proved by Jobst and Mulder
in 1828.

CAFES, see Cofee.

CAFFRARIA, and Caffre War, see

Kaffraria.

CAGOTS, an outcast race in the Pyrenees, sup-

Eosed to be descendants of the ancient Goths. They
ave been subjected to superstitious persecution so

lately as I75';-

i
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CAI-FONG, the old capital of China, was be-

sieged by 100,000 rebels, in 1642. The commander
of the relieving forces, in order to drown the enemy,
broke down its embankments. All the besiegers

and 300,000 of the citizens perished.

CA IRA ! the burden of a popular song, during
the French revolution, first heard at Paris, 5 Oct.

1789:
"Ah! ga ira, ga ira, ga ira ! Malgre les mutins, tout

reussira." An after addition was " Les aristocrates
k la lanteme !

"

(" It will jtroceed ! &c. In spite of mutineers, all will

succeed." " Hang the aristocrats !
")

CAIRO, or Gr^\JV^D Cairo, the modern capital

of Egypt, remarkable for its mosques, and the sepul-

chres of its Fatimite caliphs ; see Egypt, Cholera.

Partially built by the Saracens .... 969
Taken by the Turks from tlie Egyiitian sultans . . 1517
Ruined by an eai-thquake and a great tire, when

40,000 persons perished .... June, 1754
Taken by tlie French under Napoleon Bonaparte ;

they enter the city . . . .23 July. 1798
Taken by the British and Turks, when 6000 French

cai)itulated 27 June, 1801
Massacre of the Mamelukes . . . i March, 181

1

Visit of the prince of Wales . . . March, 1862
Riots against Nubar Pasha and the British ministers

18 Feb. 1879

After their victory at Tel-el-Kebir, 13 Sept. 1882,
the British entered Cairo the next daj'.

Electric tran^way opene I, i Aug. 1898.
Population 31 Dec. 1878, 327,462 ; 1900, 570,062.

See Cholera, 18S3.

Visit of the duke and duchess of Connaught, 9 Feb. 1899
First stone of the Xat. bank laid by the Khedive

4 March, ,,

Powder magazine explosion, 18 deaths . 18 Nov. 1902
Visit of the prince and princess of Wales on their
return journey from India . 29 Mar.—5 April, 1906

Demonstration to bid farewell to lord Cromer
4 May, 1907

Mr. Roosevelt delivers an address at the university
28 March, 1910

CALABAR, Old and New, rivers in West
Africa, see Bonny.

CALABRIA (the ancient Messapia of S. E.
Italy), was conquered by the Iloinans, 266 U.C. It

formed part of the kingdom of the Ostrogoths under
Theodoric, A.u. 493 ; was re-conquered (for the
Eastern empire) by Belisarius, 536 ; subdued by the
Lombards and joined to the duchy of Benevento,
^72. After various changes, it was conquered by
Kobcrt Guiscard, the Norniiin, 1 058, who obtained
the title of duke of Calabria, and eventually that of
king of Naples. Population, 1882, 1,257,^8^ ; 1890,

1.309.554; KpJ. 1,370,208; 1909 (est.), 1,429,054;
see Naples and Earlkquaken, 9 Sept. 1905.

CALAIS (N. "\V. France), fortified by Baldwin
IV., count of Flanders, 997 ; taken by Edward III.

after a year's siege, 4 Aug. 1347. It was retaken by
the duke of Guise, in the reign of Mary, 7 Jan.

1558, and its loss so deeply touched the queen's
heart, as to cause some to say it occasioned lier death,
which occurred soon afterwards, 1 7 Nov. same year.
"When I am dead," said the queen, " Calais will

be found written on my heart." It was taken by
the Spaniards, April, 1596, restored, 1598. About

,

12 persons drowned in a house by bursting of a
reservoir, 30 Jan. 1882. The new harbour and
docks were opened by president Camot, 3 June, i88g ; 1

see Tunnels.

CALCIUM, the metallic base of lime, was
discovered at the Koyal Institution, London, by ,

Humphry Davy in 1808. I

i CALCULATING MACHINES- To avoid
errors in computing and printing logarithms and
tables of figures, nuichines to calculate and print
have been devised. Pascal, when nineteen years of

' age, invented one about 1 650. The construction of
Mr. C. Babbage's dift'erential machine was com-
menced at the expense of government in 1823, and
continued till 1833, when the work was su.spended
after an expenditure of 17,000/. The portion
completed was placed in the library of King's Col-
lege, London ; it is now at Soutli Kensington. Pro-
fessor Clifford, in his lecture at the Koyal Institu-

tion, 24 May, 1872, stated that Babbage expended
20,000iJ. upon his machines, and that the analytical

machine was nearly finished, and would eventually
be much used. " Babbage's Calculating Engines : a

Collection of Papers relating to them," was published
by his son, Gen. Babbage, in 1889. C. Babbage died

1871, aged 78. In 1857, Messrs. K. and G. Scheutz.
two Swedish engineers, published in London speci-

men tables, calculated and pi'inted by machinery
constructed between 1837 and 1843, after a study of
the account of ^Ir. Babbage's machine. Messrs.
Scheutz brought their macliine to England in 1854.
It was bought for loool. by Mr. J. F. Bathbone, an
American merchant, to be presented to Dudley ob-
servatory in his own town, Albany. In 1857, Messrs.
Scheutz were engaged to make one for the British

government, which was completed. Mr. Wiberg's
macliine, exhibited at Paris, Feb. 1863, was much
commended. Tables constructed by means of
Scheutz's machine, and edited by Dr. W. Farr, were
published by the government in 1864. The arith-

mometer, patented by M. Thomas (de Colmar) in

1822 (?), exhibited at the International exhibitions,

1851 and 1862, is said to be in use in assurance
offices. Geo. B. Grant described a simpler machine
in the "American Jouinal of Science," Oct. 1874.
Other machines have been constructed since.

An "arithmometer," for adding up figures and
printing, was invented by Mr. Burroughs in the
United States, and introduced into this country
by Mr. H. E. Winter in 1893

CALCUTTA, capital of Bepgal and British
India; the first settlement of the English here was
made in 1689. Population, 1910 (est.), I,I9'<,I50;

1901 (including suburbs'), i,i2i,t/)4.

Puriliased as a zemindary. and Fort William built 1698
Made the head of a separate jnesideney . . . 1707,
Tlie furt attacked and taken by an army of 70,000

hoise and foot, and 400 elephants (147 of the
British crammed into the " Black-hole prison," a.

dungeon, 18 feet square, from wlieiuc 23 only
came forth the next morning alive) (monument
unveiled by the Viceroy, 19 Dec. 1902), 2oJuue, 1756

Calcutta retaken by Clive ... 2 Jan. 1757
Snpiiinc cuurt ofjudicature established . . . 1773
Asiatic -iociety founded 1784
College founded 1801
Bishopric of Calcutta instituted by act, July, 1813 ;

first bishoji, Thomas F. Middleton .
"

. . 1814

Bishoip's college founded iSzc
Cathedral foundeil 1840
An industrial exliibition opened . . .25 Jan. 1855,
Great cyclone, followed by a " liore " or spring tide

in the Ilooglily ; water rises 30 feet high ; immense
damage done to shipping and houses ; about
60,TOO persons said to have perislied . 5 Oct. 1864

Another cyclone ; about 30,000 small houses un-
roofed, much small shij>iiing injured ; and the
crops in Lower Bengal destroyed (about 90,000
pensons drowned

; 75,000 die of cholera), i Nov. 1867

Visited by the king of Siam . . . Jan. 1872
Visited by the prince of Wales, 25 Dec. 1875—3 Jan. 1876
St-atue of lord Mayo umciled by him . i Jan. ,,

Statue of the queen given by the maharajah of
Burdwan, unveiled . , . , i Jan. 1878
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1893

1902

1903

1906

International exhiliition opened by the viceroy,
thu niuri|iiis of Ripon, the Juke and duchess of
Conihiii^'ht present, 4 Dec. 18S3 ; closed 10 March,

Destructive cyclone ; the .Sic John iMwreiice and
the tug Itetriever lost, about 700 lives lost,

23 May et sei/.

About sixty persons killed by the collision of a
ferry steamer with a tu;;-boat near Calcutta 6 Nov.

Visit of prince Albert Viitor of Wales, fjreat fes-

tivities 3-13 Jan.

Fatal religious riot, May, 1891 ; trial of rioters,

5 Aug.
Statue of the marquis of DufTeriu unveiled, 8 Dec.
Cyclone ; 64 men drowned while unloading' the

Germania, reported . . . .29 .May,
Destructive earthquake, the cathedral, churches,
and other buildings damaged ; 8 natives killed in
a panic, 5 p.m 12 June,

Serious Malionietan riots at Chitpur ; troo|)s
called out, n rioters killed; quelled Ijy tlie

police, 29, 30 June, and i July ; compromise
effected 2 J uly.

Statue of lord Roberts unveiled . 2 March,
Rev. J. E. C. Welldon, bishop . . Aug. 189S-
Statue of queen Victoria unveiled . 19 March,
Imperial Library openeil by Lord Curzon 30 .Jan.

The Tashi Lama received by the prince of Wales in
Calcutta. . . . . . . 2 Jan.

The prince of Wales attends the convocation of the
university of Calcutta and receives the honorarj'
degree of LL.D 5 Jan.

Native industrial exhibition opened by the viceroy
in Calcutta 21 Dec.

India national congress openeil . . 26 Dec.
Religious riot at Titaghur .... 3 Jan.
Outbreak of cholera in the Presidency hospital,

2 Aug.
Arrival of the Dalai Lama after his flight from
Lhasa 13 March,

Hindu denionstratifm of mourning, in memory of
king Edward, held on the Maidan, and atteiided
by nearly 3oo,a3o persons ... 20 May,

See Bengal and India.

CALEDONIA, the Roman name for part of
Scotland, north of the wall of Antoninus, .so termed
by Tacitus, who died 9*). Venerable Bede says
that it retained this name until 258, when it

was invaded by a tribe from Ireland, and called

Scotia. Tlie ancient inhabitants appear to have
been the Caledonians and Piets, tribes of the Celts,

who passed over from the opposite coast of Gaul.
About the beginning of the 4th century of the
Christian era they were invaded (a< stated by some
authorities) by the Scuyths or Scythins (since

called Scots), who, ha\ing driven tiie Picts into

the north, settl- d in the Lowlands, and gave their

name to the whole country ; see Scotland.

Caledonian nionarchy, mythically said to have been
founded by Fergus 1. . . . about b.c. 330

Tlie Picts from England settle in the south . . 140
Agricola, the Roman, invades Caledoiua . a.d. 79
He defeats fJalgacus, and builds a wall between the
Forth and Clyde 84

Wall of Antoninus built 140
Ulpius Marcellus rei)els their incursions . . 184
Chri.stianlty intro<iuced in the reign of Donald I. . 201
The Caledonians invade South BriUvin, 207 ; repelled
by the emi>eror Severus, who advances to the
Moray Frith 209

Caledonia invaded by the Scuths, or .Scotti, from
Ireland, about 306

Caledonian monarchy i-evived by Fergus 11. . . 404
Kenneth IL, king of the Scotti, subdues the Cale-
donians and Picts, and founds one monarchy,
named Scotland 838 to 843

CALEDONIAN ASYLUM, Royal, for

children of indigent respectable Scotch parents,

established in 1815, at Caledonian road, London.
Some 200 children are maintained and edu'-ated.

Princess Henry of Battenberg laid the tirst stone of

the new building at Bushey, 10 May, 1902. to which
the asylum was removed 26 May, i<)03. The
Caledoniiin Society (d' London holds annual festivals,

25 Jan., Bunis's birthday.

CALEDONIAN CANAL, from the North
Sea to the Atlantic Ocean. The act for its construc-
tion received the royal assent 27 July, 1805; and
the works were ronimenced same year. The nautical

intereourse between the western ports of (Jreat

Britain and tho-e also of Ireland to the North Sea
and Baltic, is shortened in some in>tances foo, and
in others 1,000, miles. A sum exceeding a million
sterling was granted by parliament Irom time to

tinif- ; and safe navigation for ships was opened I

Nov. 1X22. It has not been successful commercial! v.

Annual income from tonnage, i May, i85<), 5,080/.;

expenditure, 6,<)5i/. ; April, i8<^-^)i, 7,530/.;
expenditure, 10,001/.

CALENDAR, see Jewish Era and Calendar.
The Roman calendar was introduced by Romulus,
who divided the year into ten months comprising

304 days, 73H K.c. This year was of rifty days' less

duatioii than the lunar year, and of si.xty-one less

tlian the solar yea', and it:* commencement did not
corresjiond with any fixed season. Noma Pompilius,

713 H.C., added two months; and Julius Civsar, 46
B.C., to make it m..re correct, fixed the solar year at

365 days 6 hours, ev'ry fourth year being bissextile

or leap-year; see Ltap-'/car. This calendar was
defective, as the solar year consists of 365 days. 5
hours, 49 minutes, and not "f 365 days 6 hours.

The pontitts erroneously inserted an intercalary day
each third instead of eAc\\ fourth ycai', so that they
had inserted 12 instead of nine 2') Febs. up to h.c.

8 ; Augustus Ciesar ordained that there should be

n > leap-year for 12 years, until this was rectified.

The oiti'erenc^e in the i6th century anioun ed to

10 entire days, the vernal I quino.x falling on nth
instead of 2ist March. To obviate this error, pope
Gregory XIII. ordained, in 1582, that that year
should consist of 355 d^iys only (5 Oct. became 15

Oct.) ; and to prevent further irregularity, it was
determined that a year ending a century should
not be bissextile, with the exception of that end-
ing each fourth century; thus 1700, 1800 and
IQOO have not been bissextile, but the year
2000 will be a leap-year. In this manner three

days are retrfnched in 400 years, because the lapse

of eleven minuies makes three days in al)out that

period. The \ ear of the calendar is thus made as

nearly as p-ssible to correspond with the true solar

year, and future errors of chronology are avoided.

See Xeiv Style aiul French Revoluliouary Calendar.

The Gn ek and Russian calendars still retain the
old style.

CORRESPONDENCE OF CALENDARS WITH A.D. 19IO.

Julian perio<l 6623

Year of the world (Jewish year) 16 Sept. 1909 5670-1

Ilegira . 1327

Foundation of Rome (Varro) .... 2659

United States Independence .... 134-135

Year of king Edward VII lo

Mohammedan calendar (13 January, 1910) . 1328

Greek and Russian calendar (a.d. 1909) A.M. . 7417

CALENDER, a machine used in glazing
various kinds of cloth was introduced into England
by the Huguenots, who were driven by persecution
from France, Holland, and the Netherlands to these
countries, about 16X5. Aiider.sori.

CALENDS were the first days of the Roman
months. The Xones of March, May, July, and Oct.,
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fell on the "th; nnd their Ides on the 15th. The
other months had the Xones on the 51 h and the

Id^s on the 13th. As ihe Ureeks had no C'l lends,

"on the Greek Calends," ad GrtBcas Calendas,

meant never.

CALGARY, the principal city of the North-
West Territories, Canada, Icunded in 1884, pop.,

1906, 11,967.

Foundation stone of pro-cathe<lral laid by the earl

of Minto 9 Sept. 1904

CALICO, cotton cloth, named from Calicut, a

city of India, visited by the Portuguese in 1498.
Calico was first brought t > England by thu East
India Company in 1631 Calico-printmic and the
Dutch loom engine were fir^t used in 1676, when a

Frenchman established a factory at Richmond, ni-ar

London. Andersoit. Calicoes were prohibited to bd

printed or Worn in 1700; and again in 172 1 a penalty
of 5/. was laid on the wearer, and 2ol. on the seller of

calico. In 183 1, by the exertions of Mr. Charles
Poulett Thomson, afterwards lord Sydenham, and
others, the consolidated dut}' of 35 r/. on the square
yard of printed calico was taken off. Since 1834,
the manufacture has been greatly inrreased by the
applications of science. Printing cylinders are
made by electric deposition, dyes are artificially

made from coal tar products, by the discoveries of

Liebig, Hofinann, Perkia, and others; see Cotton
and hyeing.

CALICUT (now Kolikod), S. W. India, the first

Indian port visited by Vasco da Gama, 20 M iy, 1498.
It was seized by Hyder Ali, 1766; taken by the
English, 1782; destroyed by Tippoo Sahib, 1789;
ceded to ihe English, 1792.

CALIFORNIA (from the Spanish, Caliente

Forualla, hot furnace, in allusion to the climate)
was discovered by Cortes in 1536; others say by
Cabrillo in 1542 ; and visited by sir Francis Drake,
who named it New Albion, in 1579. California was
admitted into the United States in iS^iO. The
population in 1856 was 506,067; 1<KX), 1,485,053;
1910 (est.), 1,732,562. State capital, Sacramento.
San Francisco is the largest city.

The Spanish establish missionarj' and military
stations 1698

California becomes subject to Mexico . . . 1823
After a bloodless revolution, it becomes virtually
independent 1836

Occupied by the army of the United States . . 1846
Gold discovered in great abundance by capt. Sutter
and Mr. Marshall Sept. 1847

Ceded to the United States 1848
Miule a sovereign state 1850
Numerous murders in San Francisco—Lynch law

prevailing 1853-60
Adhered to the union during the war . . . 1861-4
Suffered much damage by an earthquakf, 21 Sept. 1868
Bank of California, long verj' prosperou.s, stops
through unsuccessful speculations, about 25 Aug. 1S75

Opposition to Chinese immigration . March, 1876
Political agitation against rash payments . Aug. 1878
New coustitutidu (excluding Chinese from citizen-

ship ; altering tJixation to favour the working-
classes ; restricting companies, &c.) promoted by
Dennis Kearney, the agitator

; passed 8 May, 1879
Political disorders ; Mr. de Voung, an editor, dan-
gerously wouuils rev. Mr. Kallock, the elected
mayor Aug. „

Reaction against Kearney, who flees . July, 1880
Anti-Chinese bill i>assed ; further innaigrants pro-

hibited .... . . 13 .Mar< h, iSgi
Towns and villages in the Sacramento valley suffer
by an eartlifpiake .... 19 April, 1892

California mteniational exhibition (midwinter fair)

at San Francisco, opened by gov.-gen. Markhain,
27 Jan. 1894

Sacramento occupied by Federal troops in con-
sequence of the Pulliiio.n railway strike, 11 July

;

mail train wrecked on a bridge by strikers,

several deaths, n July; martial law, bloodshed,
13 July, 1894

Suicide of a Chinese nmrderer at Oakland by
blowing up the magazine of the California fuse
Wfirks ; 6 deputy sheriffs and several women
also killed 18 July, 1898

Successful biological survey of mount Shasta

(14,450 feet), under Dr. Merriam, new peaks
named, 5 new species of plants and 8 of mammals
discovered in 1898-99

A large reflector set up at S. Pasadena, concen-
trates the solar rays, by which steam is produced
in a boiler, and a motor driven that pumps water
from a well for irrigation, reported successful,

April, 1901

Los Alamos suffers by an earthquake . 31 July, 1902
Teri-ible earthquake at San Francisco. See Sou
Frannsco ...... April, 1906

Santa Rosa destroyed and 1,000 persons perished,

19 April, ,,

The huge Bixley hotel, in course of construction at

Long Beach, suddenly collapses ; 12 workmen
killed and 20 injured .... 9 Nov. ,,

Labour trouble reported ; riot between strikers

and strike-breakers ; 20 persons injured, 5 of
them mortally 7 May, 1907

Accident to a S. Pacific train at Honda ; 31 persons
killed and 15 seriously injured . . 11 May, ,,

Situation in San Francisco reported to be
deisperate ; anti-Japanese feeling causes serious
riots ; 40,000 persons out of work owing to pre-
vailing strikes and absence of forthcoming
capital end May, ,,

The San Francisco police commissioners refuse five

applications by Japanese for renewal permits to
conduct intelligence offices . . .27 June, ,,

Eugene Schmidt, mayor of San Francisco, sen-

tenced to 5 years' imprisonment for corruption
(released on bail, 67,000/., loMarch, 1908), 8 July, ,,

Serious rioting in San Francisco in connection with
the railway fw/i^K/fs' strike . . . 20 July, ,,

Another serious anti-Jajjanese riot . . 15 Oct. ,,

CALIPER COMPASS, whereby the bore of

cannon, small arms, <fec., is measured, is said to have
been invented by an artificer of Nuremberg Ln 1540.

CALIPH (Arabic), Vicar, or Lieutenant, the
title assumed by the sophi of Persia, as successor of

Ali, and, since 15 17, by the sultan of Turkey, aa

successor of Mahomet, and sovereign of Mecca and
Medina. The caliphat began with Abubeker, the

father of the prophet's second wife. Sir \Vm.
iluir's " Caliphate '' published 1891.

C.\LIPHS OF AR.\BIA.

632. Abubeker.
634. Omar I.

644. Othmau.
655. Ali.

661. Hassan.
The Om.mi.\des ruled 661-750.
The ABBA3IDE.S ruled 750-1258.
In 775 they were styled caliphs of Bagdad.
Haroun-al Rtischid ruled 786-809.

See OmmUtdts and Ahbasides.

CALIPPIC PERIOD, invented by Calippus,
about 330 K.c, to correct the Metouic cycle, consists

of four cycles, or of seventy-six years, at the expira-

tion of which he incorrectly iuuigined the new and
full moons return to the same day of the solar year
This period began about the end of June, third year
of Ii2th Olympiad, year of Rome 424, and 330 B.C.

CALIXTIXS, I . A sect derived from the Hus-
sites, about 1420 demanded thecup (Greek, A'd/fx) in

the Lord's supper. They were also called Utraquists

as partaking of both elements. They were recon-

ciled to the Roman church at the council of Basle,
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'433- 2. The followers of George Culixtus, a Lu-
theran,who died in 1656. He wrote against the reli-

bacv of the priesthood, and proposed a re-union of Ca-
tholics and I'rotestants based on tlie Apostles' creed.

CALI YUGA, the Hindoo era of the Deluge
dates from 3101 U.c. (according to some, 3 '02), and
begins with the entrance of the sun into the Hindoo
sign Aswin, now on 11 April, N.S. In 1600 the
year began on 7 April, N.S., from which it has now
advanced four davs, and from the precession of the
equinoxes, is still advancing at the rate of a day in

sixty years. The number produced by subtracting
3102 from any given year of the Cali Yuga era will
be the Christian year in which the given year
begins.

CALLAO (Peru). After an earthquake, the
sea retired from the shore, and returned in moun-
tainous waves, which destroyed the city in i68t, and
on 28 Oct. 1746. The attempt of the' Spanish ad-
miral Nunez to bombard Callao, 2 May, 1866, was
defeated by the Peruvians; blockaded by Chilians,
April 1880, see Chili. Pop., 1896, 48,118; 1910
(est.), 38,000.

CALLIGRAPHY (beautiful writing). Calli-
crates is said to have written an elegant distich on
a sesamum seed, 472 B.C. In the i6th century
Peter 13ales wrote the Lord's Prayer, Creed, and
Decalogue, two short Latin prayers, his own name,
motto, day of the month, year of our Lord, and of
the reign of queen Elizabeth (to whom he presented
them at Hampton Court), all within the circle of a
silver penny, enchased in a ring and border of gold,
and covered with crystal, so accurately done, as to
be plainly legible. 'lloUiished.

CALMAR, UXIOX of. The treaty whereby
Denmark, Sweden, and Norway were united under
one sovereisn, Margaret, queen of Sweden and Nor-
way, " the Semiramisof the north;" June, 1397, see
Sweden. The union was dissolved by Gustavus
Vasa in 1523.

CALMUCKS, see Tartayy.

CALOMEL ("beautiful black"), a compound
of mercury, sulphuric acid, and chloride of sodium,
first mentioned by CroUius early in the 17th century.

'

The first directions given for its ])rei)aration were Sy
Beguin in 1608.

CALORESCEXCE. In Jan. 1865 Professor
Tyndall rendered the ultra-red rays of the spectrum
o{ the electric light visible by ("ausing a focus of
them to impinge on a plate of platinum, which they
raised to a white heat. He termed the phenomenon
Calorescence ; see Fluorescence.

CALOTYPE PROCESS (from the Greek
kalos, beautiful), by whicli negative photographs
are produced on paper, is the invention of Mr. Henry
Fox Talbot about 1840. Also called Talbotype.
See Photography.

CALOYERS (meaning pood old men). The
monks of the Greek church, of the order of St. Basil.
Their most celebrated monastery in Asia is at Mount
Sinai, endowed by Justinian (died 565) ; the Eu-
ropean one is at Mount Athos.

CALPEE, India. Sir Hugh Rose defeated the
mutineers here, and took the town, 22, 23 May, 1858.

CALVARY, MOUXT, the place where the Re-
deemer suffered death, 5 April, a.d. 30 {Hales, 31

;

Clinton, 29; others 38) ; see ZMAexxiii.33. Adrian,

I at the time of his persecution of the Christians,

erected a temple of Jupiter on Mount Calvary, and
a temple of .Vdonis on the man;;cr at lieihlehcm,

142. The empress Helena built acbuicli licic about

326 ; see Holi/ J 'laces.

CALVES' HEAD CLUB, noblemen and
gentlemen, Avho arc said to have exposed raw calves'

heads at the windows of a taveni, 30 Jan. 1735, ^^*^

anniversary of the execution of Charles 1. An angry
mob was dispersed and the club suppressed.

CALVI (Corsica). The British forces besieged

the fortress of Calvi, 12 June, 1794. After fif'y-nine

days it surrendered on 10 Aug. It surrendered to

the French in 1 796.

CALVINISTS, named after John Calvin (or

Chauvin), who was bom at Noyon, in I'ieardy, lO

July, 1509. Adopting the reformed doctrines he Hed
to Angoulcme, where he composed his Institulio

Christiana; Rellfiiouis \n 1533; published in 1536.
He retired to liasle, and settled in Geneva, where
he died, 27 ilay, 1564. He was instrumental in

burning Servetus for denying the Trinity in 1553.
A formal separation between the Calvinists and
Lutherans took place after the conference of Poissy

in 1561, where the former expressly rejected the

tenth and other articles of the confession of Augs-
burg, and took the name of Calvinists. In France
(see Ilugitenotx) they took up arms against their

persecutors. Henry IV., originally a Calvinist, on
becoming king, secured their liberty by the Edict of
Nantesin 1598 («7(ic/t sec). Calvinistic doctrines

appear in the articles of the Church of England and
in the confession of the Church of Scotland, and are

held by many protestant sects. They include pre-

destination, particular redemption, total depravity,

irresistible grace, and the certain perseverance of

the saints. See Church of -Scotland, 1^)04-5.

Tlif 4ootli anniversary celebrations of the birth of
Calvin begun iu Geneva ... 2 July, 1909

CAMALDULES or CaMALDOLITES, a reli-

gious order founded at Canialdoli near Florence, by
Romuald about 1022.

CAMBERLEY MURDER.
Miss Mary Aniie Hogg, an elderly laily. found dead
at her residrme at Heatlilielii, Caiiiberley. Her
sister, Miss Caroline Gwiniiell Hogg, was also

severely injured. There was no evidence to show
by whom the crime was coniniitted . 11 June, igo6

CAMBERWELL, south London. Con-
stituted a metropolitan borough by London govern-
ment act, 1V99 (10 aldermen, Co councillors). The
grammar school was established (Mr. W. Minet) by
the rev. E. Wilson, 20 Sept. 1715. The ancient

church was burnt 7 Feb. 1841. Camberwell returns

3 members to parliament by the acts of 1884-85.

The jmblic library presented by Mr. George
Livesey, opened by sir E. Clarke, 18 Oct. 1890.

Fine art gallery, library and lecture-hall, gift of

Mr. Passmoie l!dwards; central free public library

opened by the prince of Wales and the duke and
duchess of York, 9 Oct. 1803. Houses wrecked by
a cyclone, 29 Oct. 1898. New mission hall opened
by princess Christian, 18 Oct. 1902. Population,

l<>oi, 259,258; 1910 (est.). 302,467.

CAMBIUM REGIS ; see Royal Exchange.

CAMBODIA, or Caniboja, an ancient state in

central Asia, formerlj- subject to Annam and
later to Siani. The country was called Khmer,
and the remains of early sculptures, temples, &c.,

exhibit evidences of a high civilization. The people
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are of Hindu origin and akin to the Siamese, the

religion being Buddhism. Population, 1901,

1,500,000; i<)08 (est.), 1,800,000. Capital, Pnompenh
since 1866.

The kingdom visited by tlie Portuguese, Spaniards
and Dutch, i6th century ; dismembered 17th
century. Disastrous voyajje and death of M.
Doudart de Lagree on the river Mekong 1866-68

The powerful influence of France began with a
treaty witli king Norodom, 11 Aug. 1863 ; the
Frencli protectorate was confirmed by treaty

17 June, 1884

Rebellion of the king's brotlier, Si-Votha, 12 Jan.
;

quelled by tlie French, Jan., April, July, 1885.

The French supreme ; tlie rule of king Norodom
nominal 1892 et seq.

CAMBRAY (N. France), the ancient Camara-
cuni, was in the middle ages the capital of a prince
bishop subject to the enii)eror. 1 1 gives its name to

cambric. Councils held here, 1064, 1303, 1383,
1565-

Held by Louis XI. of France .... 1477-8
Taken by Charles Y. 1544
By the Si)aniards 1595
By the French and anne.ved 1667
F^nelon made archbishop 1695
The French were defeated at Csesar's camp, in the
neighbourhood, by the allied army under the duke
of York 24 April, 1794

It was invested by the Austrians, 8 Aug. , when the
republican general, Declay, replied to the sum-
mons to surrender, that " he knew not how to do
tluit, but his soldiers knew how to light." It

was taken by Claii-fait, the Austrian general,

10 Sept. 1798

Canibray seized by the British, under sir Chark-s
Colville 24 June, 1815

League of Canibray against the republic of Venice,
comprising pope Julius II., the emperor Maxi-
milian, ancl Louis XII. of France, and Ferdinand
of Spain, entered into . . . 10 Dec. 1508

Treaty between Francis I. of France, and Charles V.
of Germany, (called I'alx des Dames, because nego-
tiated by Louisa of Savoy, mother of the Frencli
king, and JIargaret of Austria, aunt of thu
emperor) 1529

Treaty between the emiieror Charles VI. and
Philip V. of Spain 1724

CAMBRIA, ancient name of Wales {whichsee),

CAMBRIC first made at Cambray; worn in

England, and accounted a great lu.\ury, 1580. Stow.
Its importation restricted in 1745 ;

jirohibited i"

1758; re-admitted, 1786; prohibited 1795.

CAMBRIDGE, supposed to be the Roman
Cainhoricam and tlie Saxon Granta /iricsir, fre-

quently mentioned by the earliest British historians,
was burnt by the i)anes in 870 and loio. See
table in ropnlation, liede Lecture and Torres.

Fortified by William I. 1070
Plundered liy the barons 1088
In Wat Tyler's and Jack Straw's rebellion, the

rebels enter tlie town, seize tlie university records
and burn tliem in the market-place . . . 1381

Garrisoned by Cromwell ... . . 1642
Cambridge I'liilosophical Society estiiblished in 1819,
and chartered 1832

Railway to London opened . June, 1845
Fitzwilliaiii nm.seum, endowed 1816 ; founded 1837 ;

completed 1847
Visit of jirince and princess of Wales . 2-4 June. 1864
Training college for women teachers, costing over

10,000/., oiiened by the marquis of Ripon, 19 Oct. 1895
Houses wrecked by cyclone ... 29 Oct. 1898
Small-pox epidemic, 146 ca,ses, 15 deaths . . 1903
British Association meets under presidency of Mr.

Balfour 17 Aug. 1904
Fire at Addenbrooke's hospital . . 6 Jan. 1906

TAMBRlDGE rSIVERSlTV.
The early history is traditional till the 12th century.

Sigebert, king of the East Angles, is mythically
said to have .set up a selio d about 630. Scholars
are said to have collected here and to have been
favoured by Henry I., mo. Henry III. granted
the first charter in 1231, al)out which time the
students b;'gan to live together in hostels, which
afterwards became colleges named after saints.

It is said that there were 27 ho.stels in 1280. The
university was incorporated in 1571, ami sent
two members to parliament in 1603. University

tests act passed, 16 June, 1870. University com-
mission respecting property was appointed 6

Jan. 1872. Universities act, making many
changes, was passed .... 10 Aug. 1877

St. Paul's Hostelry for Indian students, chartered
18 July, 1883

New Museum of Classical Art and Archieology
opened 6 May, 1884

Miss A. F. Ramsay, of Girton, senior and alone in

the first division of the classical tripos ; Miss B.

M. Hervey, of Xewnham, alone in the first division

of the mediieval and modern languages tripos,

i3 June, 1887

Sliss G. P. Fawcett, Newnham (daughter of the
late professor), the senior wrangler in mathe-
matics ... . . 7 June, 1890

The senate supports the compulsory study of
Greek (525-185) 29 Oct. 1891

New science buildings, for engineering, <S:c., opened
by lord Kelvin . . 28 Oct. 1893; 15 May, 1894

"Companions of St. John," an eccentric secret

society, founded by the rev. E. J. Heriz-Smith,
about 1892 ; much criticised . . early in 1896

Depressed financial condition, reported by the duke
of Devonshire, chancellor . Times, 23 April, 1897

Controversy respecting granting degrees for

women; see Wonwn, 1896-7 . March c? so/. ,,

Cambridge university association formed, meeting
at Devonshire house, 31 Jan. 1899; new endow-
ment fund, total 67,000/. (10,000?. from Mr. W.
Astor) Oct. 1900

The "John Ilopkinson" wing of the engineering
laboratory at the university erected by his family
(see SwUzeiiand), Aug. 1898 ; opened . 2 Feb. ,,

Lord Acton's Library (about 65,000 vols.) presented
to the university by Mr. John Morley 20 Oct. 1902

Mr. F. J. Quick bequeatheil over 50,000/. for bio-

logical research, rejiorted . . .14 Jan. 1903
New schools and museum opened by the king,

I March, 1904

Scheme cont;iined in the amended report of the
studies and e.vaminations syndicate in favour of
the abolition of compulsory Greek rejected by
large mi\jority ; y>tacH, 1,052; nnn-jiliwet, 1,559
(about 2,000 non-residents came up to Cambridge
to vote) 4 March, 1905

400th anniversary of the foum'alion of Christ's
College, celebrated 4 July, ,,

Dr. Henry Jackson, fellow of Trinity college,
elected to the regius professorship of Greek in

succession to tlie late sir Richard Jebb 29 Jan. 1906
Mr. R. T. Caldwell, fellow of Corpus Cliristi,

elected master of Corpus Cliristi college in suc-
cession to Dr. Perowne (died 5 Feb.), the tii-st

election of a layman to the mast«^rshiii 21 Feb. „
Prof. H. .Marshall Ward, professor of botany since

1895, born 1854, died .... 26 Aug. ,,

Voting on the ju'oposals for certain changes in the
mathematical tripos concluded with a majority
of 142 in favour of "Grace" II., abolishing the
senior wranglership and the order of merit,

2 Feb. 1907
Visit of prince Fushimi of Japan, who receives
hononiry degree of doctor of law . 14 May, ,,

Death of prof. Alfred Newton, born 1829 . 7 June ,,

Death of Dr. Routh, born 1831 . . 7 June ,,.

Kingof .Siain receives honorary degi-ee of LL.D. ata
congivgation of the university held at DevonsViire
house 25 June, ,,

Visit of the king and queen of Spain 11 Nov. ,

Trinity college receives 403,000/. under will of
sir W. G. Pearce Dec. ,,

Miss Mary Higgens leaves the residue of herestate,
amounting to over 12,000/., to Girton college to

found " Higgens " scholarship . . Dec. ,,
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A gift from the Goldsmiths" company of 10,000'.,
to enilow a readership in metallurgy, aiinouncMl

18 March, 1908

Lonl Raylfigh unanimously elected chancellor in

pl.ice ijf the late duke of Devonshire . 10 April, ,,

New win;; of the Cavendish laboratory ojieneil liy

Loril Iliiyleigh 16 June, „
Results of the matheiiiatic.il trii>os announced for

the last time under the old refe'iilatioiis—Mr. P. J.
Uiiniell, senior wrangler . . .15 June, 1909

Messrs. J. Hy. Sehr.iiler & Co. otter the sum of
20,000/. to endow a professorship of Geniian.

—

^
Tiints 6 July, ,,

New school of agriculture opened by the duke of
Devonshii-e 26 April, 191 d

COLLKGM.
Peterhouse College, founded by Hugo de Bal.sham,

bishop of Ely 1257
Pembroke College, founded by the countess of
Pembroke 1347

Oonville ami Cains, by Eilmund GonviUe . . . 1348
£nlarge<l l>y Dr. John <;aius 1558
Cori)US Christi. or Heiiet 1352
Kings College, by Henry VI 1441
Queens' College, by Margaret of Anjou, 144S; and

Eli/cabeth Woixiville 1449
Jesus College, by J^hii Akuck, bi.shop of Ely . .1496
Christ's College, founded 1442; endowed by Mar-

garet, countess of Richmond, mother of Heiirv
VII ,505

St. John's College, endowed by Mai-garet, countess
of HichmuiMl ........ 1511

Magdalene College, bv Thomas, baron Audley . . 1519
Trinity Collr^.-. by Henry VIII 1546
Emmanuel College, by sir Walter Mildmay . . 1584
iJidney-.Sus.se.x College, founded by Frances Sidney,

countess of Sus.sex 1598
Downing College, by sir George Downing, by will,

in 1717 ; its cliarter 1800
Ridley Hall (theological), foundation-.stone laid,

17 Oct. 1879
Selwyn College, founded . . . . i June, 1881

THREE HALLS.

Clare Hall, or College, first founded by Dr. Richard
U;uleii in 1326; destroyed by fire and re-estab-
lished by Elizabeth de Uourg, sister to Gilbert,
earl of Clare about 1342

Trinity Hall, by Wm. Bateinan, bishop of Xorwich, 1350
St. Catharine's College or Hall, founded . . . 1473

CHANX'ELLORS.

Charles, duke of Somerset, elected . . . . i638
Thomas, duke of Newcastle 1748
Augustus Henry, duke of (irafton . . . . 1768
H.R.H. William Frederick, duke of Gloucester . 1811
John, mar(|uiK Camden ...... 1834
Hugh, duke of Northumberland 1840
The Prince Consort (filed Dec. 14, 1861] 28 Feb. 1847
William, duke of Devon.shire (died 21 Dec. 1891]

31 Dec. 1861

Spencer C, duke of Devonshire . . 4 Jan. 1892

Loni Rayleigh (John Htmtt), ^rtl 1>aron 10 April, 1908

I'HINCIPAL PROFEiMORSIIIPS. KOCNDED
Divinity (Lady .Margaret, mother of Henry VIII.)

1502; Regius 1540
Laws, Hebrew, Greek and Physic . . „
Arabic 1632
Mathematics (Lucasian) . 1663
Music 1684
Chemistry 1702
Astronomy ... 1704, 1749
Anatomy 1707
Mo<lern History, Botany 1724
Natural and Exi»eri mental Philosophy . . . 1783
Mineralogy i3o8
Political Economy 1863
Slade (fine art) 1869
Agriculture 1899

C\MBRiDfiE Union Society began as a debating
club at the ''Red Lion" in 1811; settled in its

new buildiii;.' in itf86. Dr. Whewell was jiresident

in 1S17. Lord Houghiou, sir Alex. Cockburn,
lords Macaulay and Lytton were e;irly members.

DUKB8 OF CAMBRIDGE.

George Augustus, electoral prince of Hanover,
created duke 9 Nov. 1706; king as George II.,

II June, 1727, see Enijhunl.

Adol|)hus Freilerick, tlftli son of George HI., bom
24 Feb. 1774, created duke 27 Nov. i8or ; viceroy
of Hanover, 1816-37; died 8 July, 1850.

George William Frederick Charles, son, bom 26
March, 1319; duke, 8 July, 1850; colonel, 3
Nov. 1837; commanded the first division in the
Crimean war; general commanding in chief, 5
July, 1856; cominander-in-chief by i>atent, 1887;
resigned Iroin Nov. 1895; a marble bust of th«
duke was unveiled in his presence in the liuild-

liall, London, ami an address of thanks, in a gold
casket, presente<l to him in recognition of his

public services, 19 Oct. 1896. Die<l 17 March, 1904.

See Enijhoui (royal family) end.

CAMBRIDGE, a citj- in Mas^^achu.'ietts ; first

settled ill I'j^o. The " Ray Psalm book," .said to

be the first book printed in British America, was
?iubli.shed here in 1640. See Harvard College.

'op. in i<po, qi,.SX6; i</)6 (est.), 98,544.

CAMBUSKEXXETH, near Stirling (Cen-
tral Siotbiiid). Here Wallace defeated the Englisli

under Wurrenne and Cressinghani, 10 Sept. I2')7.

The abbey, one of tlie richest in Scotland, was founded
by king David I. in 1147, was spoiled and the fabric

nearly destroyed by the reformers in 1559.

CAMDEX (S. Carolina). Here 16 Aug. 1780,

lord Coniwallis defeated the revolted .Vmericans

under Gates. At a second battle (also called Ilob-

kirk's hill), between general Greene and lord llnw-

doii, the Ami-ricans were again defeated, 25 .Vpril,

17.S1. Caindeii was evacuated and burnt by the

BritLsh, 13 May, 1781.

CAMDEX SOCIETY, established 1838, in

honour of the ilistinguished historian and antii|uary

(i-;5i-l623), publishes liritish historical documents.

15 1
7 volumes have been issued, 1895.

CAMDEX TOWX, X.W. London, begun by
land let for building 1400 houses by earl Camden
in 1791 ; received his name a few years after.

Camden Towa murder—Emily Dimmock, murdered at

her lodgings in Camden Town, 12 Sept. ; Robert
Wood, tried for the murder and found iwt guilt y,

18 Dec. 1907.

CAMEL, D.\Y OF THE. 4 Nov. 656 (according

to some 658 or O59), when I'aiha and Zobeir, rebel

Arab ciiiefs, were defeated and slain by the calinh

Ali. Ayesha, Mahomet's widow, friend of ine

chiefs, was present in a litter, on a camel, hence
the name.

! A oiniel corps was rai.sed durinj; the Soudan campaigns
of 1884-5. "- eoiisisted of about 1,000 camels, cou-

I trolled by British cavalry and marines.

CAMERA LUCID A, invented by Dr. Hooke
abr-ut 1074; another by Dr. VVollastoii in 1807.

C.VMEKA Uh.scvha, or dark chamber, constructed,

I

it is said, by lloger Bacon in 1297; impro7ed by
Baptisfa Porta, about 1500; and remodelled by sir

Isaac Newton ; see I'liotofiraplnj. The Camera
Cl>(h (photogniphers), founded 1885, holds annual
meetings.

CAMEROXIAXS. a name frequently given

to the Ueformed Presbyterian church of Scotland,

the descendants of the covenanters of the 17th cen-

tury, the e.stablished church, 1638-50.* Charles II.

* They Were frequently called hill-nu>n oTvunintain men,
and S'Vidy ;)eoji/«(froni the places and modes of worship
to which they were frequently reduced), and .McMillanites,

from John McMillan, their first minister, after their
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signed the League and Covenant in 1650, in hopes
ofrecovering his kingdoms, but renounced it in 1661,

and revived episcopacy. A revolt ensued in 1666,

when many covenanters were slain in battle (in the

Pentland hills, &c.), and many refusing to take ihe

oaths requu'ed, and declining to accept the king's

indulgence, died on the scaffold, after undergoing
cruel tortures. The name Cnmeroiiian is derived

from Kichard Cameron, one of their ministers, who
was killed in a skirmish, in 16S0. On 22 June in

that year he and others issued at Sanquhar a de-

claration for religious liberty. The bi -centenary
was kept in 1880. In 1689 they raised a body of

soldiers to support William III., who enrolled

them under the command of lord Angus, as the

26th regiment, since so famous, now designated
the Cameronians (the Scottish Rifles). In 1712 they
renewed their public covenants, and are described
in one of their tracts as " the suffering anti-popish,

and anti-prelatical, anti-erastian, true presbyterian
church of Scotland." They have now between
thirty and forty congregations in Scotland.—The
Cameron Highlanders ("the Queen's Own")
formerly the 79th foot, raised in 1793 by Allan
Cameron, were not connected with the Cameronian
movement.

CAMERON'S ACT, Dr., see Debt, 1880.

CAMEROONS, S.W.Africa. German colony
founded 14 July, 1884. Germcoi S. W. Africa
extends from Cape Frio on the coast-line to the
mouth of the Orange river.

A German exjiodition in 1889 left the Cainerooiis
under the ciiinniaiid of lieut. Morgan with 250
men, to investigate the inland district of the
Niger tribuUiries ; after suffering many priva-
tions and troubles with the men, and hjsing
over 100 men, lieut. Morgan and liis party were
brought from tlie Benue river to Akassa by an
agent of the royal Niger company, rejiorted

20 March, 1891

Occasional fighting with the natives, capt. von
Gravenreuth killed, reported . . Nov. ,,

Mutiny of 60 Dahomey soldiers, assisted by 40
women ; the women flogged by order of Herr
Lei.st, 15 Dec. ; the rising suppressed by the crew
of the Hytnna and others, 21 Dec. 1893 ; Herr
Leist is recalled to Berlin, April ; tried, censured,
but acquitted, 16 Oct. 1894 ; a higher court
sentence him to expulsion from the public ser-
vice, &c April, 1895

Major Leutwein ajipointed chief comniandt'r in
S. W. Africa ; major von Francois commainlpr of
tlic troops, rejjorted ... 20 March, 1894

Hendrik Witboi's strongliold stonned, 27 Aug.
;

he surrenders unconditionally ; reported 14 Sept. ,,

Buea captured by the Germans after slaughter of
the natives, rc])orted .... 17 Feb. 1895

Bakoko tribes defeated : Jaunde occupied without
resistance, reported .... 7 June, ,,

Native outbreak suppressed . . . Jan. 1896
Two engagements near Gobabis, natives repulsed,

with loss, >>y capt. Estortf... 5 Ajiril,
Capt. Estortr defeats the Hottentots and Hereros',

near Gobabis 18, 19 April,
,,

The insurrection of Hottentots suppressed by
m.ijor Leutwein ; reported . . 19 June, ,,

A large tract of land acquired by the Germans,
June, „

Rebellion in the south, repressed . . Slay, 1808
Cant. Eamptz captures the native usurjier in the
Tibati country 25 Aug. 1899

secession from the church of Scotland on account of its
subserviency to the English govprnmcnt. and its ileclinin;;
from its original rigid j)rinriples. They assumed the
name of the "Reformed Presbyterian Church," on May
5, 1876, and soon after united "with the Free Church of
Scotland.

Rebel raids into Kribi, Batanga, repulsed after
some days' fighting, 21-26 Sept. ; English and
other factorie< looted by the Biilis, native rising,
reported, 14 Nov. ; 2 Germans murdered, re-

ported, 14 Jan.; punitive expedition s.ent, otttcers

wounded, reported ... 23 March,
Military operations in Adamawa, chiefs submit,
reported 9 July,

Rising of the Hereros ; they surround Okahandja,
destroy a railway bridge at Osona, 3 miles ea.st

of Okahandja, and interrupt telegraphic com-
munication with Windhoek. Reinforcements,
56 reservists, with 2 officers, sent by Germans to
Okahandja, progress stopped at Waldau station,
which is attacked by the Hereros 12-13 •^^n.

Attempts to relieve Windhoek imsuccessful, 5
bands of Hereros marching on Windhoek

;

Ijatrols sent towards Okahandja driven back,
attempts to relieve gaiTison Jail with heavy loss

17 Jan.
Count von Biilow states in the German Reichstag

that the insurrection in a few days had spread
to the district traversed by the railway from
Swakopmund, on the coast, to Windhoek in the
interior, and most thickly inhabited by German
colonists; the fruits of the industry and per-
severance of ten years were destroyed in the
region of the insurrection ; a large section of the
settlers had lost their property, their homes,
their land, and their cattle ; Windhoek, the
capital of the colony, was reported in danger.
Preparations were being made to dispatcli 500
men with 6 machine guns, and a detachment of
railway troops, to arrive at Swakopmund on
Feb. 8 18 Jan.

Attempts by Germans to maintain communication
with KariV)ib fail, railway being destroyed near
Waldau, 16 persons reported murdered by
Hereros, 70 missing ; unrest among the natives
of German S.W. Africa stated to be extending
to the north of the colony towards Grootfontein
and the concessions of the Otavi mining com-
pany, reported 27 Jan.

Windhoek and Okahandja relieved 28 Jan.
Telegraphic communication between Windhoek
and Swakopmund re-established ; 2 German
officials stated to have been murdered at Water-
burg on 14 Jan., list of killed amounts to 91,
and 200 missing ; German force capture Omaruru
after fierce fighting, 230 newly-arrived troops
sent to its relief from the natives besieging it,

4 Feb. ; second contingent of the German S.W.
African expeditionary force, 400 strong, .sails

from Hamburg 6 Feb.
Count PUckler in charge of the post of Ossidinge

killed wliile fighting with the natives at Basso,
punitive expedition despatched ; lieut. Winkler
surprises the insurgents at Ausis, E. of Wind-
hoek, several of the enemy killed and large
number of cattle captured by tlie Germans

II Feb.
Column under maj. von EstorflT engages a large
and stubborn force of Hereros at Otuehinanaka,
E. of Omaruru, and caiTV the enemy's jwsition,
I officer killed, 3 wounded, 5 men wounded, 26'

Hereros killed, including 2 chiefs and a head-
man 25 Feb.

Losses sustained t)y German settlers and military
forces at the hands of Heieros: 39 killed in
action, 65 nuudered, 46 wounded, 63 missing
up to 28 Feb.

Captain Puder, with company of riflemen of the
naval battalion, defeat the Hereros S. of Klein-
bannen, 5 Germans killed, i wounded 4 March,

Insurgents suri>rise maj. von Glasenapp, com-
mander of the marines division and his staff, at
Owikokorero ; Gemian loss 7 officers and 19
men killed 13 March,

Owikokorero occupied by maj. von Glasenapp,
24 March

Sliai-p engagement between maj. von Glasenapps
column and natives nearOkaliarui ; German loss,

1 officer and 31 men killed, i officer and 15 men
wounded, enemy's loss 92 . . 2 April,

Col. Leutwein, the governor, with force i.ooo strong,
successfully attacks the main body of the
Hereros near Onganyira ; 80 Hereros killed,

2 officers and 2 troopers killed . 1 1 April,

1900

1902
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EngaKenient at Otymoasu between German troops
iiiKler nmj. von Estorff and Hereros, wlio are
jiut to Higiit 24 May, 1904

Lt.-gen. von TiDtlia, with 80 officers and 600 non-
commissioned officers and men, arrive at Sw akop-

|

niund II June, ,,

100 Uei-eros, attaclviiiK Herman troops near
Okateitei, are repulsed and 50 killed . early Aug. ,,

Lt-gen. von Tix)tlia, with 4,000 to 5,000 men,
begins a simultaneous advance on the strongly-
entrenched position of the Ilereros at Water-
berg, resulting in its capture and the dispei-sal

of the enemy with heavy loss, chiefs Banyo and
Mutate reporteil slain ; German loss 5 otlicers

and 19 men killed, 5 otticei-sand 52 men woundeil,

II, 12 Aug. ; further severe defeat . 15 Aug. ,,

Hottentot chief Hendrik Witboi sends a declaration
of war 3 Oct. ,,

Col. Leutwein reports rising of the Witbois, who
inhabit Gideon, an important German post in

S. of the colony, wlio have left the town with the
intention of taking the Held against the Germans ;

Koes, a station attacked by the Witbois,
6 Oct. „

Infantry company attacked near Naris by 250 ;

Hottentots, enemy driven from their position,

Hendrik Witboi and followers pursued by col.

Deimling 5 Dec. ,,

The Veldschoentrager rise, and are dispersed by
maj. von Lengerke near Koes . . 15 Dec. ,,

Lieut. Ritter takes by surprise the rebellious North
Bethanians, Kamadamas, and Witbois, and com-
pletely disperses them from an entrenched posi-

tion on the Hudub, .s. of Aub., 1,000 head of
cattle and several thousand sheep captured,

23 Dec. ,,

Severe and indecisive engagement between a
German column, 3 field companies and i battery 1

of artilleiy, and a Ixxly of 500 to 600 Hottentots,
!

near Stami)rietfonteiii, 4 German otlicers and
I

15 men killed, 5 officers and 40 men wounded, '

Hottentot loss estimated 80 killed . . i Jan. 1905
j

Miy. Meister engages force of 1,000 Hereros, and
]

after 50 hours" fighting captures Grossnabas,
2-4 Jan. ,,

Col. Deimling succe.ssfnlly engages the enemy at
I

Haruchas, s. of Gochas, 3 Jan., atGochas, 5 Jan.

,

and at Urikuribis .... 7 Jan. ,,

Zacharias Zerua, the leader of the Hereros at
Otyimbingue, 69 miles w.of Windhoek, surrendei-s

to maj. Estorft"at <.)vinaua . . mid Jan. ,,

39 officers and 286 men killed, 15 otticers and 247 I

men died of typhoid. To date, troojjs in the Pro-
tectorate nvnnber 10,400, including 700 wounded
and invalids. 2,730 men on way out to seat of
war, reported 12 Jan. ,,

Submission of William Maharerc, leader of the well-

armed Okahandja tribe, rejwrted . 19 Jan. ,,
I

Sharp encounter between det;ichment vinder lieut.

E.\Tnael and several Herero bands, 200 miles N.
of Dabis ; insurgents flee, leaving 62 dead,

early I'eb.

Capt. Welck. commanding the station garrison at

the Waterberg, breaks up a large Herero kraal on
the Osond.jache hill, it having refused voluntarily

to surrender 17 Ajiril,

Gennan j)atrol loses lieut. von Bidow, its com-
manding officer, and 2 troopers killed ; i officer

and 4 troopers wounded in an engagement with
Hottentots near Huams ... 27 April,

German force engages unsucce.-isfuUy 300 Hotten-
tots, capt. von Rappard and 6 men wounded,

8 May,

Series of .successful skirmishes with the Hottentots,

12, 16, ami 18 May,

German force defeats and ilis])erses a band of 150
insurgent Hottentots under the leadership of

Hendrik Marengo and Hans Hendrik, capttiin of

the Veldtschoentrager . . . .19 May,

Hottentots reported tohave capturedWarnibad;after
seizing the ammunition and stores, they evacuate
the place and capture Kalkfontein . 2 June,

Successful fight of capt. von Erckert's company in

the Karib Gamt»)ab district, 6 June; surprise one
of the enemy's kraals, some 30 natives killed, 250
head of cattle and 40 horses'and a.s.ses captured,

14 June; major von Kamptz, marching with capt.

Sieberl's detachment along the Karib, comes on
the whole of Marengo's band, who otter a desper-

ate resistance, (ierman troops reinforced by capt.

von Erckert's detachment, and after 14 hours'

.severe lighting capture the enemy's position ; loss

to Germans 15 killed, 3 missing, 25 wounded, in-

cluding major von Kamptz . . .17 June, 1905

Marengo, the rebel leader, attacks capt. Siebert

at Amoas in the Karas mountanis, defeats the
(iermans with heavy loss and cai)tures their

ammunition and supplies, reported 26 June, ,,

Major von Kamptz ambushed by Petnis Christian,

at KaiTiesberg, 15 Germans killed, 26 wounded,
early July, ,,

Estimate of loss of life and cost to Germany of the

S.W. African war: 1,100 Germans killed, 512 men
woimded in action ; estimated cost 250,000,000
marks (12,500,000/.) to . . . mid July, „

Number of Hottentot prisoners in German hands
on 24 Dec. amounted to 1,100, including 390 men
with 192 rifles, reported . . .29 Dec. ,,

Big drive by the Germans 30 miles S.W. of Aries;

several Hottentots killed, including Morenga's
brother 5 Jan. 1906

Total number of the enemy who had been made
I>risoiiers, or who had suirendered voluntarily,

was 12,190, consisting of 10,024 Hereros and 2,166

Hottentots, an<l including in all, 3,005 men,
reported . . . . .11 Jan. ,,

Surrender of Hendrik Witbois' .son Isaac and 21 of

his followers 3 V*'^- «

Cornelius, the most dangerous of the Hottentot
chiefs after Morenga, ofl"ers surrender, reported,

20 Feb. ,,

Total losses of the German troops from the

beginning of the in.surrection officially stated to

be 1,226 killed and 73 wounded, besides 1,200

invalided home and 800 sick in the colony,

reported 10 April, ,,

Morenga, with several followers, captured at

Reimt'astmiuik in Cape Colony . . 16 May ,,

Colonel von Deimling rejiorts from Keetmanshoop
that on I Nov. a Hottentot band surprised a

German force, killing 5 and woun<ling 3 men,
17 Nov. ,,

Heir von Lindequist, governor of German S.W.
Africa, arrived in London for the purpose of

negotiating with the British government on
various frontier questions, reported . 21 Dec. ,,

SuiTender of the Bondelzwarts reported, 25 Dec. ,,

Simon Copper, leader of the Franzmann Hotten-
tots, surremlers 3 March, 1907

Simon Copper takes refuge with his tribe in the

Kalahari district ;
jmrsuit _ begun by Ma.ioi-

I'ierer, reported 3 April, ,,

Hottentot chief Morenga reported in Briti-sh

territory 14 -^"8- >i

Death of Morenga in a fight with British force

rejiorted 22 Sept. ,,

Reports of heavy fighting in the Kalahari De.sert

against the native chief Simon Copper received,

16 March, 1908

50 Hottentots raid .some cattle posts and murder 2

Europeans ; 7 soldiers and civilians sent in pur-

suit were shot down ; reported . . 28 Dec. ,,

CAMISARD.S (from chemise, Latin camisa, a.

sliirt, which they frequentlj- wore over their dress in

nij;ht attacks), "a name given to tlic French Tro-

ti'stants in the neighbourhood of the Cevennes

(mountain chains in S. France), who after enduring

much severe persecution in con.sequence of the

revocation of the edict of Nantes, 22 Oct. 168^, took

up arms in July, 1702, to rescue some imprisoned

brethren. They revenged the cruelties of their

enemies, and maintained an obstinate resistance

against tlie rovalist armies commanded by marshal

Montrevel and other distinguished generals, till

1705, when the insurrection was suppressed by
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marshal Villars. After futile conciliatory eflForts,

several of the heroic leaders suffered death rather

than sun'ender. Cavalier, an able general, unable

to cam' out a treaty made with Villars, seceded in

1 704, entered the British service, and died governor
of Jersey, 1740.

CAMLET, formerly made of silk and camel's

hair, but now of wool, hair, and silk. Oriental

camlet first came here from Portuguese India, in

1660. Anderson.

CAMORRA, a secret society of plunderers and
ratteners, exacting money from shopkeepers and
traders, in Naples (said to have originated from
the extreme destitution of the lower classes); tole-

rated under the Bourbons ; checked by the king of

Italy ; about 80 Camorristi seized and transported,

Sept. -Oct. 1874. Many Camorristi seized lu the
markets at Naples, 30 Aug. and i Sept. et seq., 1877.

179 of these tried at Bari, mid-April, May, 1891.

The Camon-isti are said to be the highest grade of

the society named "Mala Vita."

L59 members of the Mala Vita society arrested at
Taranto . . . . March, 1892

CAMP (Lat. castra, English camp is derived
from Lat. campus, a plain), the name given to the
place and the aggregate body of tents or huts in

the field. Encampments are mentioned about
1490 B.C. (Numbers ii.). The Laced;cmonians
among the Greeks were the first wlio cultivated the
art of forming military camps, tlie form of which
was circular. The Romans, whos3 camps were
square and entrenched, attained to a liigli degree
ot skill in this science. Polybitn, who accom- I

panied Scipio the 3 0unger iu many campaigns,
gives a very full description of the Iloman camp. As
described by this historian the camp of a consular
army accommodated i6,Xoo foot and 1,800 horse
soldiers, and was elaborately constructed. Vestiges
of Iloman camps exist at ths present day in various
parts of England and Scotland. The introduction
of gunpowder greatly modified the construction and
area of camps. Artillery of the most improved type
and strong detaclied forts constitute the chief defen-
sive feature of entrenched camps. The vast size of
European armies of the present day necessitate

the accommodation of troops iu c intonments or
bivouacs, but in expeditions in hot climates, with
flying columns, tents are used. If occupied for one
or two nights only camps are called " flying

camps," if for a longer period "standing camps."
Camps of exercise of large extent arc established at

Aldershot {q.v.), Colchester, Shorncliffe, tlie Cur-
ragh, Kildare {q.v.). Bordon (Salisbury Plain)
visited by king, 15 July, 1910. A camp was
formed in Hvde-park in 1745 «"<i 1814, and at the
Alexandra Valace and Hampton Court for the
Indian and Colonial troops, 1901-1902 (see

Coronation).

CAMPAGNA, near Rome. Its drainage and
planting were authoiised by the Italian senate, 31
May, 1878; works completed, July, 1895.

CAMPANIA (S. Italy), was occupied by Han-
nibal and various cities declared in his favour 216
B.C. ; conquered by the Romans, 213. Its capital
was Capua {which see).

CAMPBELL'S ACTS, introduced by John
Campbell, lord chancellor, i. Against libels and
slanders, 6 & 7 Vict. c. 96 (1843), and 8 & 9 Vict. c.

75 (1845). 2. To compel railway companies to make
compensation for injuries by culpable accidents, 9 &
10 Vict. c. 93 (1846). 3. Against obscene publica-
tions, prints, &c., 20 & 21 Vict. c. 83 (1857). In

accordance with the second act, the family of a
gentleman killed through the breaking of a rail,

obtained a verdict for 13,000/. from the Great
Northern railway company. On appeal the sum
was reduced.

CAMPBELL - BANNERMAN ADMINI-
STRATION.—Mr. A. J. Balfour resigned

4 Dec, and was succeeded by Sir Henry
Campbell-Bannerman 5 Dec. 1905.

Primeministerand first lord I Sir H. Cainpboll-Baniier-
0/ the treasitiij . . . i man.

Lord cluxncdlor . . . Lonf Loreburn.
Lord president of the cotnu-il Earl of Crewe.
lyord privy seal J . . . Marquess of Ripon.
.Secretaries :

Home .... Mr. Herbert Gladstone.
Foreign . . . . Sir Edward Grey.
Colonial .... Earl of Elgin.
()'«)• Mr. R. B. Haldane.
r „,;^, ( Mr. John Morley (lord
^'""^^

• • • • ( Morley, igoS).

ClMticellor of the exchequer . Mr. H. H. Asquith.
First lord of tlie admiralty . Lord Tweedmouth.

Chief secretary for Ireland .
j

^^
Sfl.'lTjan. .90,.

Secretary for Scotland . . Mr. John Sinclair.

PresMent of the &o«'-''

«/
J jir. David Lloyci George.

President of the board f/(
Earl farrincton

agriculture and fisheries . \
'^^'^ carnngton.

":^ :f
"' '^"'' ^['"'il^J^^vi^''''"'"'

education . . . J w » J- tj- n
{ Mr. Augustine Birrell.

Chancellor Duchy of Lan- I Sir Henry Fowler (lord

caster ( Wolverhampton 1908)
Postnwster-general . . Mr. Sydney Buxton.

The above form the Cabinet.
First

^
cjmmissioner

^

o/|
Mr. Lewis Harcourt.

Junior lords of the
( ^J- (: ^: ^f'V^''- .

,„„„
'

; Mr. Herbert Lewis.
treasury

. . •( capt. Cecil Norton.

^'frZfr'/!""""'"^
'".'''!

I

Mr. R- McKenna.

Parliamentary secretary I „ ,-, Av,,i^„,„..
to the treasury . _ J

Mr. L.. Whitelej.

piitiiansti'r-general . . Mr. R. K. Canst Jii.

Jud'je-advocate-general . Mr. T. Milvain.
Cirillord of the admiralty Mr. George Liimbert.
Secretory to the vdhiirnlty Mr. Edmund Robertson.

Under secretaries

:

Home . . . Mr. Herbert Samne!.
Foreign . . . . Lord Fitzmaurice.
Colonial .... Mr. Winston Churchill.
tyar Earl of Portsmouth.

hulian . . . .\
^^'-

t
E- Ellis, resigned

( 17 UiC. 190D.
Financial secre'.ary, war | ,, m i, „ ,

office ... I
*'*• ^- '^- l^"ehanan.

Parliamentary secretaries

:

Hoard of trade . . Mr. H. E. Kearley.
Local government board . Mr. W. Riuiciman.
Hoard of education . . Mr. Thomas Lough.
Attorney-general . . Sir .1. Lawson Walton
Solicitor-general . . • Sir W. S. Robson.
Loril advocate for Scotland Mr. Thomas Shaw.
Solicitor-general for Scot- ) ,, , , .r

land. . . .

.;Mr. Alex. Lre.

X;*^/!"''"!""
/"' ^'tJEarlofAbeitleen.

Solicitor-getieral for Ire- J ». „ j j t^

f^j^il
" •'

J Mr. Redmond Bariy.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman resigns 5 April, 1908,
anil king Edward sends for Mr. Asiiuith

See As'jiiith Adininistrati'in.

CAMPBELLITES, or Rowites, a name given
to the followers of the rev. John McLeod Campbell,
minister of Row, Dumbartonshire, who, on 24 May,
1831, was deposed by the general assembly of the
church of Scotland for teaching the universality of
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the Htonetnent, and other doctrines contrary to the

chunh's standard. Dr. Campbtll established a

congregation in (.ilasgow in 1833. Th<- " Disci j>les

of Christ." H-hic)i sir, iire also sometimes tenned

Ciimpbellites.

CAMPEACHY-BAY (Yucatan, Central

America), discovered about 1517. and settled by

Spaniards in 1540; taken by the English in 1659;

bv the buccaneers in 1G78; and by the freebooters

of St. Domingo in 1O85. These last burnt the town

and l)le\v up the citadel. The English logwood-

cutters made their settlement here about 1662.

CAMPERDOA\^^ : south of the Texel. Hol-

land, near which admiral Duncan defeated the Dutch
fleet, commanded by admiral De Winter; tlic latter

losing fifteen ships, either taken or destroyed, 1

1

Oct. 1707. The British admiral was made lord Dun-
can of Camperdown. He died suddenly on his way
to Edinburgh, 4 Aug. 1804.

CAMPO FORMIO (N- Italy). Here a treaty

was concluded between France and Austria ; the

latter yielding the Low Countries and the Ionian

Island's to France, and Milan, Mantua, and Modena
to the Cisalpine republic, 17 Oct. 1797. By a secret

article the emperor gained the Venetian dominions.

CAMPO SANTO (Holy Field), a burial-place.

That at Pisa, surrounded by an arcade erected by

archbishop Ubaldo, about 1300, is celebrated for

the frescoes painted on the walls by Giotto, ilemmi,

and others.

CAMPUS RAUDIUS. near Verona, N. Italy.

Here the Cimbri were defeated with great slaughter

by Marius and Catulus, lOI B.C.

CANAAN (Palestine), is considered to have

been settled by the Canaanites, ic>65 B.C. {Clinton,

2088). Abiam, by divine command, went into the

land of Canaan, li.c. 1921, Gen. xii. The land was

divided among the Israelites by Joshua, 1445 {Bales,

1602).

CANADA (N. America), wasdiscovered by John
and Sebastian Cabot, 24 June, 1497. In 1524, a

French expedition under Verazani formed a settle-

ment named New France, and in Is35 Jacques

Cartier (a Breton mariner), ascended the St. Law-
rence as far as the site of ilontreal ; see Montreal

and Quebec. Canada has been termed "the Do-
minion," since its incorporation with the other

North American colonies, i July, 1867. Mr. Cas-

tell Hopkin's " Encycloonedia of Canada,'" an

elaborate work, with articles by the chief literary

men of the country, vol. 2 pub. March, i8(/).

Besides the govemor-Kcner.il t)iere are tlie lieut.-

govemors of Ontario, Quclx-c, Nova Scotia, Cape
Breton Island, New Brunswick, Manitoba. Prince
Edw.ird Island, British Columbia, and Western
Territories, 1892 ; N.W. territories, 1897.

Population : i8oi, 240,000 ; 1825, 581,920 ; 1851,

1,842,265; 1861, 3,090,561 ; 1871, 3,635,024; 1881,

4,324,810; 1891, 4,833,239; 1901, 5.37'.3«5;
estimated 1909, 7,185,000.

i886-7,revenue, 7, 364,916/.; expenditure, 7,326,920?.;

iE96-7,revenue,"37, 829,778 dollars; expenditure,

38,349,759 dollars; 1906, revenue, 80,139,360
dollars ; 'exi)enditure, 67,240,641 dollars ; 1908,

revenue, 96,054,506 dollars ; expenditure,

76,641,452 dollars; 1909, revenue, 85,093,404
dollars ; expenditure, 84,064,232 dollars.

1886-7, imports, 23,197,035^. ; exoorts. 18,393,660/. ;

1S97, imports, 111,294,021 dollars; exports,

123.959,835 dollars ; igo6, imports, 294,267,616
dollars; exports, 256,586,630 dollars; 1908,

import.s, 370,786,525 dollars; exports, 380,006,606
dollars; 1909, ini]>orts, 309,756,608 dollais

;

exports, 261,512,159 liollars.

First |^>ennuueiit 8ft tliniciil : Quebec founded . .

Canada taken by the Knglish, 1629 ; restored .

War Ix'gins in 1756 ; Canada (•onciueitHl by the Eng-
lish, 1759 (see Vmfcic), contirined to them by the
treaty ol Paris, signeil ... 10 Keb.

Legislative council esliibli.shed ; the French law.s

conllnned, and religious liberty given to Kuman
Catholics

The Americans under Montgomerj- invade Canada,
and surprise Montreal, Nov. 1775 ; Montreal
retaken by the British . 15 June,

Canada divi<le<l into L'pi>er and Lower
The " clerjjy reser\'es ' established by Jiarliament

—

Olie-seventh of the wa.ste lamls of the colony ap-
liro|>riate<l lor the maintenance of the Protestant
<lergy (<luiing the debates on this bill the (luanel
between Mr. Burke and Mr. Fox arose) . .

Canada made a bishopric . ....
United States anny, under general Hull, invades
Canada, 12 July, 1812, crossing at Detroit, re-

pulsed at River Canard, about 3 miles Irom
Amhoistburgh, retreated across to Uetroit and
suirendered to gen. brock . . 16 Aug.

Americans take York, 27 April ; Fort George, 27
May, 1813 ; defeated at Lundy's Lane, 25 July,

1814; j>eace signed at Ghent . . 24 Dec.
Treaty with United States respecting fisheries

First railway in Cana<la opened . July,
The Papineau rebellion commences at Montreal by

a body cidled Fils ile In Liberie

The rebels routed and dispersed at Toronto. 7 Dec.
£rtri o/i)wrAflm apjiointed gov.-gen. . 16 Jan.
Lount and Mathews (rebel.s) hanged 12 April,

Lord Durham's ordinance prohibiting the return of
banished rebels to Canada under pain of death,
28 June ; censureil by the home government ; he
annuls the ordinance by proclamation, 9 Oct.

;

jnstitles his conduct, resigns, and returns to
England (where he died in 1840) . Oct.

Rebellion apjiears in Beauharnais, 3 Nov. ; the in-

surgents at Napierville, under Nelson, routed,

6 Nov. ; rebellion supjiressed . . .17 Nov.
S'ir John Colborne, governor .... Dec.

Chns. Foitlett IVtomyiso/t (aftei-wards lord Sydenham),
governor Sej)t.

Upper aed Lower Caonda re-united 10 Feb.

Sir Chfis. Biiyot, governor .... Oct.

Sir Chits. T. (aft. lord) Metcalfe, governor Feb.
Earl Catltcart, governor . . . March,
Earl of Elgin, gov. -t^euerd.1 .... Oct.

Riots in Montreal ; parliament house bmiit,

25 April,

Can.iila clergj' reser^es abolished by the British

parliament 9 May,
Conelmled a reciprocity treaty with United States,

7 June,
The Grand Trunk railroad of Canada (850 miles),

from Queliec to Toronto, opened 12 Nov.
On reference made to queen Victoria, Ottiiwa,

fonnerly Bytown, appointed the capital ; this

decision unjiopular Aug.
Canada raises a re^-iment of soldiers (made one of
the line, and called the lootli) ....

The }>rince of Wales presents the colours at Shorn-
cliffe 10 Jan.

The jirince of Wales, the duke of Newcastle, iic.

,

aiTived at St. John's, Newfoundland, 24 July ;

visit lialifax, 30 July ; Quebec, 18 Aug. ;Monti-eal,

and oi)ens tlie Victoria railway bridge, 25 Aug. ;

Ottawa, X Sept. ; leave Canada, 20 Sept. ; after

visiting the United States embark at Portland,

20 Oct. ; and arrive at Plymouth . 15 Nov.
Lord Monck assumes office as gov. -gen. . 28 Nov.
In consequence of the Trent aUair (see United

States. 1861), 3000 British troops sent to Canada ;

warlike jirejiarations mad° . . . Dec.

British N. American association founded in London,
Jan.

Cartier"s ministry defeated on Militia bill : Mr. J.

Sanilfield Macdonald, premier . 20-23 May,
The assembly vote oidy 5000 militia and 5000 re-

serve towards the defence of the countiy ; this

causes di.sconteiit in England . July,

Mr. J. Macdonald ag.iin premier . . 20 May,
Military measures in progress . . . Sept.

1608
1632
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1791
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1836
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1838

1840
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1843
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1858

1859

i860
1861

1863
1864
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Meeting of about 20,000 volunteers ; delegates from
N. American colonies at Quebec, to deliberate on
the formation of a confederation, 10 Oct. ; agree

on the bases 20 Oct. 1864

Between 20 and 30 armed confederates quit Canada
and enter tlie little town of St. Alban's, Vermont

;

rob the banks, steal horses and stores, lire, and
kill one man and wound others, and return to

Canada, 19 Oct.; 13 are arrested, 21 Oct. ; but are

discharged, on account of some legal difficulty,

by Judge Coursol .... 14 Dee. ,,

Great excitement in United States, general Dix
])roclaims reprisals ; volunteers called out iu

Canada to defend the frontiers ;
president Lin-

coln rescinds Dix's proclamation . . Dee. ,,

The confederation scheme rejected by New Bruns-
wick 7 March, 1865

The British parliament grant 50,000?. for defence of

Canada 23 March, ,,

The St. Alban's raiders discharged, 30 March

;

Mr. Seward gives up claim for their extradition.
April, ,,

Messrs. Gait and Cartier visit England to advocate
confederation April, ,,

The threatened invasion of the Fenians, 9 March ;

10,000 volunteers called out . . 15 March, 1866

The renewal of reciprocity treaty declined by
United States ..... 17 March, ,,

The Canadian jtarliament opened, for the first time,

at Ottawa ; the Habeas Corjius act suspended :

many Fenians flee ; 35,000 men under arms (see

Feniatis) 8 June. ,,

Discovery of gold in Hastings county, Canada west,
Nov. ,,

Act for the union of Canada, Nova Scotia, and New
Brunswick under the name of the Dominion of
Canada, with parliament, to consist of the Queen,
a senate of 72 members, and a house of commons
of 181 members, passed . . .29 March, 1867

Lord MoncK sworn in as viceroy of Canad.T, by
virtue of the act for the union of the British
provinces in North America . . 2 July, ,,

New parliament meets at Ottawa (John Alci:. Jlac-

donald premier) 6 Nov. ,,

Re|>orted a+;itation against the new confederation in

Nova Scotia Jan. 18OS
Murder of Mr. D'Arcy McGee . . . 7 April, ,,

A Fenian raid into Canada vigorously repelled by
the militia .... about 24 May, ,,

Visit of prince Alfred . . . Sept. et seq. ,,

Sir John Young (aft. lord Lisgiir) appointed gover-
nor-general in room of lord Monck (resigned),

arrives 27 Nov. „
Hudson's Bay territories pureha.sed, subject to

conditions, for 300,000?. (see Hiulson's Bay) Nov. 1869
In consequence of the resistance of some of the

settlers (see Rupert's Lniul), an expedition, under
colonel Wolseley, arrived at Fort Gairy, and
a conciliatory proclamation was issued 23 July, 1870

Rupert's Lan<l formed into a province, named Mani-
toba ; Mr. .\dams G. A. Archibald named the first

governor Aug. ,,

Disputes with United States respecting fisliing, Nov. ,,

Opposition to the fishery clauses in the treaty of
Washington June, 1871

British Columbia united to the " Dominion "
. . ,,

Departure of last battalion of royal troops . Nov. ,,

A liberal ministry constituted under Mr. Edward
Blake 23 Dec. ,,

Lord (aft. earl of) Dvfferin appointed governor-
general ; inaugurated . . • 'S June, 1872

Sir George Cartier, statesman, died . . 20 May, 1873
Mr. Arch, on belialf of British labourers, visits

Canada autumn ,,

The ministry of sir John Alexander SFacdonald
charged with corruption connected with the Pa-
cific railway ; the parliament suddenly prorogued
by lord Dufferin 13 .\ug. ,,

Conmiission of inquiry Sept. „
Parliament meets, 23 Oct. ; the ministry resigns,

5 Nov. ; Mr. Alex. Mackenzie forms a ministry,

7 Nov. ,,

New reciprocity treaty rejected by the U.S. senate,

4 Feb. 1875

The Canadian and United States fishery commission
(sir Alexander Gait lor Canada, Mr. E. T. Kellogg
for United States, and M. Delfoss, Belgian U.S.
minister) meet at Halifax, 15 June; award
5,500,000 dollars to Canada, Mr. KeUogg dissent-

ing 23, 24 Nov.
American fi.shermen in Fortune Bay attacked for

breaking laws respecting fishing . . 6 Jan.
Elections : gi-eat majority against the government,
about 19 Sept.

The marquis 0/ Lome appointed governor-general,

14 Oct.

Resignation of ministiy ; sir John Macdonald forms
a new one about 19 Oct.

Halifax award paid . . . . 21 Nov.
The marquis of Lome and jirineess Louise land at

Halifax 25 Nov.
The Queen's telegram, "Delighted at reception, say

so

"

....... I Dec.

A protectionist budget passed . . . 15 Mar.
Dominion industrial exhibition at Ottawa o]iened

by the marcjui.s nf Lome. . . -24 Sept.

Fortune Bay affair (Jan. 1878), compensation refused

by the earl of Salisbury, granted by lord Gran-
ville, but rules aftirnied ... 56 Oct.

Return of Canadian prosperity affirmed l)y the mar-
cjuis of Lome 9 Dec.

Contract for new Pacific railway ratified by the
assembly i Feb. ; work commenced . . May,

Victoria steamer sunk on the Thames, great loss of

life (see JVrecks) 24 May,
Fortune Bay affair ; 15,000/. awarded . 28 May,
Successful jirogress of the governor- general through
the dominion .... July—Oct.

The marquis of Lome arrives at Birkeidiead

14 Nov. 1881 ; returns to Canada . . 21 Jan.
Pacific railway bill passed . . . 20 April,

Society for the Advancement of Literature and
Science founded in Ottawa by the marquis of
Lome 25 May,

Klections : a protectionist majority . . June,
Western territory beyond Manitoba divided into

imr new districts : Assiniboia, Saskatchewan,
Alberta, and Athabasca : by order in council July,

Marquis of Lome returns to Ottawa from a visit to

British Columbia, Washington, ic. . 31 Jan.
New parliament meets .... 8 Feb.
The riuirquis of Ixtnsdoirae arrives at Quebec as
governor-general . . . . .22 Oct.

Canada offers military assistance in the Soudan Feb.
Insurrection in N. \\. Teiritories (see Manitolia),

March,
Insurrection in N.W. territories, headed by Louis

Riel, of Batoche (see JImhon's Bay, 1870), sup-
jjorted by French half-breeds and Indians, claim-
ing political and social rights alleged t^i have been
promised in 1870; government stores seized, &c.,
about 24 March. Capt. Crozier attacks and kills

many rebels, but retreats. Col. Irvine evacuates
and bums Fort Carleton . . 25-27 March,

Troops despatched from various parts of the
dominion March, April,

Battkford bcsie^'cd by Indians . . i April,

Col. Irvine at Prince Albert waiting help i Ai>ril,

Col. Otter occupies Battleford without ojiposition,

24 April,
Gen. Miildlcton defeats rebels at Fish Creek after

severe cmiHict, and suffering much by an ambush
of sli.iritshootcrs 24 April,

Skirinisliing at Cut Knife Creek . . i May,
Gen. Middleton attacks Batoche on the Saskatche-
wan river, well defeniled by Riel, with rifle-pits,

&c. British success greatly due to the skill and
courage of «ipt. Howard, U.S., in using the
Gatling gun, which mowed down the enemy
(Batoche cai)tured) 9 May,

The Indian chief Pnundniaker captures a supply
train, 31 waggiuis ; defeated in an engagement
but supplies not recovered ... 14 May,

Riel surrenders to gen. Middleton's scouts ; many
of his followers surrender . . 15 May,

1500 Indians under Big-Bear and Poundmaker
hold out, reported 15 May,

Surrender of the Indian chiefs ; Poundmaker sur-

renders 26 May,
General Strange attacks Big-Bear's entrenched
camp, about 20 miles from Fort Pitt, but retreats

in good order . . • 28, 29 May,

1877

1879

1883.

1884
1885.
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i86-7

1886

Bic-Hear's army iliviilwl, pursui'd by ^{I'lu'i-al.s Mi<l-

uli'toii anil .StraiiKi' ; liitt fscupe rcpurttMl 7 June,
capturt'il 3 July; si-iiU'iu-i'il with otlu-rs to ini-

prisoiinicii't 27 Sept 1885
Caiiailian Parific Railway completed about 2900

miles ; tirst through train from Montreal to Van-
couver 8 Nov. „
[First public ilaily train 28 June, 1886.]

Message c»t congratulation from the Queen lo tlie

people of Canada 6 Nov. „
Trial of Louis Riel at Regina 20 July ; convicted

I Aug. ; 28 prisoners plead guilty to treason
felony 5 Aug. ; apiH-al for Kiel on grouml of
insanity disallowed 10 Sept. ; ajuteal dismissed by
nrivy council, London, 22 Oct. ; Rielexecuted near
Regina 16 Nov. ,,

French deiTionstrations against the government at
.Montreal and Quebec without rioting 17 Nov. „

Eight Indian murderers hanged at IBattleford,

27 Nov. „
Seizure of American vessel for illegal fishing in the
Bay of Fundy announced about 24 April ; released

about 27 April, 18S6

David J. Adams, U.S. fishing'vessel, seizi-d at Digby,
Nova Scotia, for alleged illegal practices, an-
nounced 8 May (captain lined 19 July); the
Americans seize the .i:Uters, a Canadian smack,
in retaliation (released 30 May); Mr. Bayard,
U.S. niinisttT, ai)peals to the liritisli government
for release of Dtirlil J. Ailmiis ; Canadian armed
tleet sent out ; new legislation at Ottawa May, ,,

Seizure and counter-seizure of 35 vessels . . i

General amnesty to all persons implicated in the
rebellion, except murderers . . 9 July,

Sir Alexander Campbell appointed liigh com-
missioner for Canada in London in succession to
sir Charles Tupixjr Feb. 1887

Fisheries Retaliation Bill pa-ssed by the United
States congress .... 3 .March, „

Mr. Wni. O'Brien, editorof United Irelniid, arrives
at Montreal on a mission 11 May ; visits Ottawa,
Toronto, &c. ; generally unsuccessful, and fre-

quently stoned ; left .... 28 May, ,,

Joint commission on fisheries dispute (3 British,

including Mr. J. Chamberlain, and 3 United
States) appointed . . . about 30 A\ig. ,,

British vessels seized by United States authorities
in N. Pacific waters . . 2, 9, 12, 17 Aug. ,,

Great railway bridge over the St. Lawrence at
Laohine completed .... lo July, „

Treaty respecting Hslieries signed at Washington,
U.S. (see Fisfuriff) .... 15 Feb. i888

The senate refuses t^) ratify . . .21 Aug. ,,

The David J. Adunui and Ella Doughty, the American
fishing vessels, released ... 28 Feb. ,,

The bill for trade reciprocity with United States
negatived after 15 days' debate . . 7 April, ,,

The marquis of Lansdowne leaves Canada 23 May ;

succeeileil by Lord Stmili'ii of I're.-:ton (HiieS'tlisbHru

^fimi/i.y, who t^Mik the oath . . 11 June, ,,

Commissioners report the capability of the gr<!at

Mackenzie basin, iVc. (about 1,260,000 square
miles) for ^Ionization ; announced . . Sept. „

Proposed extension by Manitoba of the Red River
railway across the Pacific railway: opposed by
the Canadian Pacific Company as interfering

with their mono|«)ly, ami dis;illowed by the
Dominion parliament ; a compromise agreed to

;

the Manit'dja government iletermine to proceeil
;

the Canadian company resist.s, Oct. ; conflict

between the men, the company successful, 26
Oct. ; decision of the supreme court in favour of
Manit<^iba announced 23 Dec. ; leave given to cross
the line 28 Jan. 1889

Proposal of a petition to the Queen to give the
governor-general indepenilent action in foreign

affairs negatived by |>arl lament (94 -66) . i3 Feb. ,,

Jesuits' estate act, restoring property to them,
much opposed by Protestants in Quebec ; their

fietition against the act disallowed by govern-
ment Aug. ,,

Destructive storm from Ontario to Queliec, 14 Jan. 1890
Parliament opened, general prosperity announced,

16 Jan. ,,

The commons of the dominion unanimously vote
a resolution of adhesion to the mother country

;

a copy CO be sent to the queen . . 29 Jan. ,,

The Manittdia railway named the Great Northern
railway of Canada . . Jan. 1890

Crowfoot, the lawyer chief of the Rlaekfeet Indians,
dies, sending a niessige of thanks for kindness
received from the government . . 26 April, ,,

Resignation of gen Midilletou, commander of
militia (uinler censure) . . alxiut 24 June, ,,

Dnvid (.'riiclrll, U.S. schooner, seized for illegal

fishing near Prince Kdward Island, released on
bond, reportiMl 28 Sept. ,,

John Reginald Hindiall, an educated Englishman,
tried at Woodstock, Ontario, for the murder in

Niagara swam)), of Mr. F. J. Benwell (whom he
had decoyed from Kngland into a farming )iart-

nership), 17 Keli. Hirchall wrote a forged letter

to Col. Benwell, reciuesting him to .send 500/. to

his son : evidence <-ircumstantial ; eight days'
trial ; Birchall convicted 11.45 p.m., 29 Sept. ;

executed 14 Nov. ,,

Sir John .Macclonald, the premier, and the con-
servatives, propose reciprocity with the United
States, restricteil to natural jiroducts ; Mr.
Laurier and the liberals )>ropose unrestricted
recijirocity 1891

The Canadian Pacific railway completed by giving
an entrance to New York oxer the New York
central lines, by agreement between the com-
panies 28 March, ,,

Death of sir John Mac<lonald, aged 76, greatly
lamented, 6 June

;
jiublic funeral at Kingston,

10, II June, ,,

The lion. John Joseph C. Abbott becomes premier,
[K.CM. G. 24 May.] . . . 14 June, ,,

Motion in favour of unrestricted reciprocity with
the United States, after 15 days' debate, rejected

in the commons, by a government miyoiity of 26,

29 •luly, •.
Great strike in the lumber mills at Ottawa oegins,

14 Sept. „
Sir Hector Louis Langevin, minister of public

works, and his friend, the lion. Thomas
McGreevy, an active ministerialist M.P. , and
other officials, charged by Mr. Tarte, M.P., a .joar-

iialist, with corruiition in relation to contracts
for government works in 1890 ; the matter re-

ferred to the standing committee on privileges

and elections, which met 21 July ; sir H.
Langevin makes his defence, 11 Aug. ; his re-

signation as minister accepted, 7 Sept. ; Mr.
T. McGreevy makes damaging admissions, and
retires to the United States ; the conniiittiee in

their report exonerate sir H. Langevin from all

charges, exce])t that of negligence ; they censure
Mr. T. McGreevy and certain officials, 14 Sept. ,,

The St. Clair tunnel connecting the Canadian and
the United Stat«'s railways running to Chicago
opened by sir Henrj* Tyler, chairman of the
Grand Trunk niilway . . . -19 Sept. ,,

Lady Macdonald created a peeress as baroness
Macdonald of EamsclilTe .... Oct „

Very large croji of wheat in the N.W. territories,

end of Nov. ,,

In consequence of the restriction of Newfoundland
in its suiqily of herring bait to Canadian fisher-

men, the Dominion government imposes a duty
on imported Newfoundlaml fish . . 8 Dec. ,,

Lachute, on the Canadian Pacific line, burnt,

7 Jan. 1892
Difiliulty with Newfoundland -ended; return to the

stittns of 1889 21 May, ,,

Mr. Thomas McGreevy sentenced to 12 months'
imprisonment April, ,,

The hon. Alexamler Mackenzie, originally a Scotch
mason, came to Canada and gradually rose till he
became liberal premier, 1873-8 ; he passed several
import.int acts and [iromoted great jmblic works

;

visited Great Britain and was received at Windsor,

1875 ; died aged 70 . . . . 17 April, ,,

Motion for a new reciprocity tariff with Great
Britain, adopted by the commons at Ottawa
(98-64) 25 April, ,,

Death of sir William Ritchie, chief justice and
statesman .... about 25 Sept. ,,

Resignation of sir John Abbott, premier, 25
Nov. ; .succeeded by sir John S. D. Thompson,

Nov.
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The sentence of Mr. Tlioiiias McGreevy reduced
from 12 tog iiioutlis' imprisonment . 17 Dec. 1892

Treaty for reciprocal trade between France and
Canada signed at Paris .... 9 Feb. 1S93

Lord Stanley of Preston becomes earl of Derby,
21 April, ,,

The earl 0/ Ahcnkfn appointed governor-general.
May ; arrives at Ottawa ... 25 Sept. „

Meetings of the liberal convention at Ottawa for

promoting tariff reform, reciprocity, and an
elective senate, &c mid June, ,,

Sir Alexander Gait, statesman, aged 76, died, 19
Sept. ; Sir John Abbott, aged 72, died , 30 Oct. ,,

Mr. Thomas McGreevy and Mr. N. K. ConoUy,
sentenced at Ottawa to i year's imprisonment
for conspiracy to defraud the government,
22 Xov 1803; released . Fel) 1894

JJew tariff bill, favouring trade with Great Britain,

introduced . . . . . .27 ilarcli, ,,

Annual meeting of the Canadian Imperial Federa-
tion League held at Ottawa . . .29 May, ,,

Intercolonial conference opened at Ottawa (see

Colnnies) .... 28 June-9 July, ,,

The earl and countess of Aberdeen close an exten-
sive tour in W. Canada . . . .23 Nov. ,,

Death of sir John Thompson (born 10 Nov., 1844),
of heart disea.se, at Windsor Castle, after being
sworn in as privy councillor, 12 Dec, 1894 ; state

funeral at Halifax, .St. Mary's Catliedral, K.C.,
the earl and countess of Aberdeen and other
eminent persons present, 3 Jan. 1895.

New ministry formed by Mr. Mackenzie Bowell,
14 Dec. ,,

See Behring Straits a.nA Manitvhii . . March, 1895

Budget announced, 1895-6 ; probable deficit,

4,500,000 dollars, to be met by increased
taxation 3 May, ,,

Tottenham partially destroyed by tire, estimated
damage, 150,000 dollars . . . 18 June, ,,

First exhibition at Regina, N.W. Canada, opened
by the gov. -general .... 30 July, ,,

Franco-Canadian comnun-eial treaty ratified 7 Oct. ,,

The Imperial government agrees to grant 75,000^.
per annum to support a fast mail service and
Pacific cable between Gt. Britain and Canada

;

announced 19 Nov. ,,

A draft bill amending the Copyright Act of 1889 (a

compromise) brouglit forward . . 25 Nov. ,,

"Bell river," the name given to a large river dis-

covered by sir Robert Bell, near the upper
Ottawa, reiiorted Nov. ',,

The earl and countess of Aberdeen return to

Ottawa after a long visit to the Far West, 7 Dec. ,,

Discontent with the premier, sir Mackenzie Bowell

;

7 ministers resign 5 Jan. 1896
The Catholic Scliools remedial (Manitoba) bill read

.second time, 112—94, 39 hours sitting, 20 March
;

debate on the thirii reading, religiou.s and politi-

<^1 differences, after 129 hours continuous sittitjg

the house ail.journed, 6-1 1 April; after 59 more
hours the debate suspended, 16 April

;
parlia-

ment [irorogued ... 23 April, ,,

Sir Mackenzie Bowell resigns, 27 April; new
ministry formed by sir Charles Tupper . i May, ,,

Elections: viftory of .Mr. Wilfrid Laurier (French
origin) and the liberals . . . 23 June, ,,

Resignation of sir Charles Tujipcr 8 July, ,,

New parliament opened at <Jttawa by the earl of
Aberdeen, 20 Aug. ; liberal majority in first con-
flict (34) 22 Sept. „

The dispute with Manitoba to be settled by arrange-
ment ; reported 6 Sept. ,,

Strike on the Canadian Pacific railway, 28 Sept. ;

ended by compromise . ... 7 Oct. ,,

About 21,341 immigrants arrive during the year;
rei)orted 17 Dec. ,,

War Eagle mine in British Columbia purcha.sed by
a Toronto syndicate for 85o,ooodollars . Jan. 1897

Budget : new tariff, favouring and strengthening
the union with Gt. Britain and colonies, oppo-
sirig the United Stales ; incre.iso on spirits and
tobacco, reduction on iron, steel and taxation,
proposed, 22 April ; passed, at Ottawa 18 June, ,,

Sir Donald Smith, high commissioner, made a peer
(lord Strathcoiia) .... 21 June, ,,

The alien labour laws in the United States en-

forced against Canadians, causes much indig-

nation, reported 7 July ; retaliation enforced ;

.Minounced 14 July. 1897

Gold discovered in the N.W., in the Yukon
district and (on the KlondykebyGeo. McCormack,
17 Aug. 1896), about 250,000 square miles rapid
development; new government mining regula-

tions, July
;

great rush to the Klondyke gold-

fields ; much suffering at Dawson city, site

belonging to Joseph Ladue, jirovisions scarce,

miners leaving, Aug. ; starvation averted (major
Walsh appointed governor, early 1898) . Dec. ,,

Steamer from Klondyke, with 35 miners and
200,000 dollars of gold, arrives at Victoria, B.C.,

29 Aug. [nearly 1,000,000 dollars in value arrived

there 15 July, 1898] ,,

Bush fires (300 squ. mi.)
; 3 villages destroyed, 20

mi. S. of Ottawa : 5 deaths ; reported 6 Oct. ,,

Discovery of a rich vein of gold near Wawa lake
;

reported . . Oct. ,,

New government mining regulations in the Yukon
district; issued 17 Jan. 1898

Gold discovered in the Hay, Buffalo, and other
rivers that run into the Great Slave lake . Jan. ,,

Resignation of the earl of Aberdeen (to leave in

Oct.) announced ... 13 May. ,,

Lord Herschell, sir Wilfrid Laurier, sir R. Cart-

wright, and sir L. H. Davies (Canada) appointed
British high commissioners for tlie international

commission between United States and Canada,

29 June. Mr. Chas. Fairbanks and four others

appointed U.S. comniissiouers, 16 July ; meet at

Quebec 23 Aug. et seq. „
The earl of Minto appointed to succeed the earl of

Aberdeen as governor-gen. . . . July, ,,

A pier of the Ottawa and New York railway bridge
fell, 14 deaths 6 Sept. ,,

A statue of Samuel Cliami)lain, founder of Quebec
in 1608, unveileil there by lord Aberdeen, 21 Sept. „

Farewell banquet to lord and lady Aberdeen,
I Nov.; they leave Quebec on the arrival of lord

and lady Minto 12 Nov. ,,

Serious h'res at Dawson city, 14 Oct. (again, 25
April and 3 July, 1899) . . . . . ,,

Postage rate reduced from 3 to 2 cents to U.S.N.A.
and all parts of Canada .... Dec. ,,

Father Chini(iuy, born 30 July, 1809, a great tem-
perance leader, seceded from Romanism 1858,

dies 16 Jan. 1899
Iiiternat. commission (U.S. and Canada) adjourns

;

disputed ({uestioiis, Alaskan boundary, &c., re-

mitted to the two governments, 20 Feb. ; lord
Herschell, the president, <lies suddenly, i March, ,,

Dominion day (32nd) kept from the Atlantic to the
Pacific I July, ,,

The hon. Wm. Eli Sanford, "wool king," born
1838, drowned in the Muskoka lakes, Ontario,

10 July,
,,

Serious riots due to a tram strike in Londcni,
Ontario, troops called out . . 8, 9 July, ,,

Canada's contribution to the Pacific cable to Aus-
tralia and New Zealand (cost 1,700,000/.) sanc-
tioned 25 July, ,,

The Soulanges canal (1,435 miles 14 ft. navigation),
from Quebec to lake Superior, opened 9 Oct. „

Ministry reconstituted; the hon. G. W. Ross,
premier 21 Oct. ,,

Provisional boundary between Canada and Alaska,
propo.sed by U.S. N. A., accepted by Great Britain,

20 Oct. ,,

The hon. Peter Mitchell, one of the "Fathers" of
Canadian federation, born 1818, died . 25 Oct. ,,

Departure of troops for S. Africa from Quebec,
30 Oct. ,,

Sir Wm. Dawson, born 1820, eminent naturalist
and writer, principal ami i)rof. nat. phi', of McGill
university, Montreal, in 1855, dies . 19 Nov. ,,

Lord Strathcona's offer to raise and maintain 400
men for service in S. Africa accepted . 12 Jan. 1900

Great fire in Dawson city, Klondike, estimated
damage 400,000 dols 10 Jan. ,,

Lord Minto reviews the 2nd battalion of Canadian
M.R. forS. Africa at Ottawa . 19 Jan. ,,

Parliament opened by lord Minto, i Feb. ; address
passed, 6 Feb. ; greit speech by sir Wilfrid

Laurier on Canada and Great Britain . 7 Feb. ,,
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Mr. Fielding introcluceii the bud(;et with an
clo<iueiit speech, rejwrts gTvat prosperity in 1899,

the lirst year in which tlie inercienlial taritt', 25
por cent.' reductimi in favour of tlie United
Kingdun\, was in full force 23 March,

Attein]it to Mow up a lock on the Welland canal,

between lakes Erie and Ontario, 21 Ajiril : 3
men coD\icted and sentenced to life ini|>rison-

n;ent 24 May,

Hi'LL, a suburb of Ottawa, nearly destroye<l by
tire, and part of Ottawa also burnt; 8 deaths,

18,000 homeless, 5,000 unemployed ; ejitiniated

damage 3,000,000/., 26, 27 April ; <iueen's mes-
sage of sympathy, 27 April ; see Mansion Hmtse:
relief fund at Ottawa, 952,18a dels. (8 Jan. 1901),

27 Ai)ril,

For st lires in N. Ontario, many settlens ruined.
May,

Copyright bill passed both houses of parliament,
announced 10 July,

Great lire at Paris (Ontario); 40 hou.ses burnt;
estimateii damage over 300,000 del. . 12 Sept.

Lord and lady Minto's .successful tour through
\Yestern Canada to the Pacific (over 10,000 miles)
completed 16 Oct.

Canadian troops under col. Otter warmly thanked
by the queen at Windsor for their services in

S. Africa ...... 30 Nov.

Universal mourning on the death of the queen,
22 Jan. :

Lord Strathcona's Regiment of Horse i>resented

with colours and medals by the king in London,
15 Feb.

Budget: la'ge surplus, 8,o54,7T5 dol. for 1900,

14 March,

May 24 made a Bank holiday and called Victoria
I>ay by bill i)as.sed 9 May,

Royal Toi'R : the duke and duchess of Cornwall
warmly received at Quebec, the dulce made LL.U.
of the Laval university, 16 Sept. ; review of
troops, 17 Sept.; a loyal welcome at Montreul,

5 Ii'oquois chiefs with their sijuaws present* d ;

the medical hall at McGill university opened,
degrees conferred, 18, 19 Sept. ; receive<l at
Ottawa by lord Minto, presented with an address
at the jiarliament house, 20 Sept.; the duke
unveils a statue of queen \ictoria and presents
war medals, etc., to the troops, 21 Sept.; cele-

brations and lestivities at Winnipeg, 26 Sept.;
at Regina, N.W. Territory, 27 Sept.; at Calgaiy
war medals presented and an Indian en&impment
visited, 28 Sept.; warmly welcomed at Vancouver
30 Sept., and Victoria, i Oct.; at Toronto 11,000
troojis reviewed, lieut. Cockburn receives the
V.C., II Oct.; London and Niagara visited,

12 Oct.; Hamilton, Kingston, and other cities

visited, 14-16 Oct.; St. .John, New Brunswick,
17 Oct.; "uTiri vailed among the naval jjorts of
the world" were the duke's words on arriving at

Halifax, Nova Scotia, 19 Oct.; see Netrfoundhtnd,
21 Oct.

Canadian manufacturers' assoc. meets at Montreal,
lord Strathcona, sir W. Lain-ier, anl others
present ; resolutions adopted . . 6 Nov.

Royal commission recommends prohibition of

further immigration of Chinese labourers . Feb. 1

Mr. Fielding's budget: estimated Buridus (1902)

5,800,000 dol 17 March,

Meeting of 60 chambers of commerce on imperial
trade at Torjiiio 4 June,

Lord Dundonald, new commander of militia,

enthusiastically received ... 25 July,

Sir Wilfrid Lauiicr visits Englanrl and France
diir.ng summer

Visit of 8T E. Barton, sir J. Forrest, and other
Australians early Sept.

Russian immigrants of the Dukhoboi sect, leaving
their settlements in East Assinilwia, migrate into
Manitolja : they are compelled by the govern-
ment to return Oct.

Pacific cable completed Nov.
American synilicate purchased 2,000,000 acres in

the North-West to settle 12,500 citizens,

reported 14 Nov.

I

Railway collision in Ontario, 28 lives lost . 26 Dec.

Alaska boundary treaty signed . . 24 Jan.

Report of Canadian diqKirtinent of Indian aflairs

1901-02, showing distinct progress . issued Feb.

Piiardeliei-g day ci-lebrated in all the princiiial cities

by gathering" of S. African veterans . 27 Feb.

New Brunswick general election, goveniment
secures 38 out of 46 seats . . .28 Feb.

Olticial return of OnUirio plehiscile, taken 4 Dec.
reconling 199,692 in favour of the Liquor Act,

10^,482 against, recpiisite miyority required to
bring the Act in force not obtained, jjublishedFeb.

Great llo<jds around .Montreal, much ilamage done.

Toronto oi»era house destroyed by tire,iso,ooodol8.

loss 25 March,
Resolution advocating home rule for Ireland

carried in the Dominion i>arlianient by 102 vot«s
to 41. .Sir W. I..aurier introduced bill for the

t readjustment of the constituencies, based on
census of 1901 i April,

New provisions of Canadian customs tariff relating

to German goods came into force . . 16 April,

Budget estimated surplus, 1933, 13,350,000 dols.

16 April,

Volcanic explosion in Rocky Mountains coal-

mining region, 75 lives lost . . .29 April,
Dock strike at Montreal, causing much incon-
venience to shipping.... 7-10 May,

Great lire at Ottawa, 1,200 people homeless, 10 May,
and at St. Hyacinthe, 1,000,000 dols. damage,
many shops and 250 houses burnt . 20 May,

Extension of the earl of Minto's governonship for

another year from October, 1903, announced,
end May,

Great forest fires rei)orte<l from Manitobi and in

Eastern Canada .... early June,
Drought of 65 d:iys in Montreal section broken,

12 June,
Resignation of Mr. Blair, minister of railways and
canals mid-July,

Great victory of conservatives in Manitoba elec-

tions 20 July,

Federal gnvernment, in view of future development
of the North-West, adopts scheme of new railway
from Moncton, New Bnuiswick, via Quebec, to
Winnipeg, 2,000 miles, at cost of 12,000,000/., to
be constructed under specially appointed com-
missioners, line to be leased for 50 years to Grand
Trunk Pacific co. early July, agreement between
government and comijany signed . 27 July,

Bill for construction of the new transcontinental
railway introduced in the house of assembly by
sir W. I^urier 30 July,

Fifth congress of chambers of commerce of the
emjjire under presidency of lord Brassey, opened
at Montreal 17 Aug.

Canadian government steamer Neptune sails for

Hudson Bay and Arctic regions on a botanical,
geological and natural history expedition, 22 Aug.

Government's transcontinental railway jiropo.sals

I>as8ed by the Dominion house of commons by
117 votes to 71 end Aug

Lord Lyveden an<l members of the British par-
liamentary iKirty, on tour of investigation in

Canada and the United States, arrive at Quel)ec,
end Aug. Entertained by mayor of Montreal,

1 Sept.

36 hours' sitting of house of commons in con-
sequence of opiKJsition declining to pass clause 2

of the Gran<i Trunk Pacific agreement until
government furnishes fuller information, 3-4 Sept.

Ontario conservative convention rc-afflrms its vote
for preferential trade within the empire, mid Sept.

Reports of .serious reduction of yield of crops t)y

storms officially contradicted, and stating that

90 to 95 \>er cent, of e.stimated crop for 1903
(57,000,000 bush.) will l)e marketed . 18 Sept.

Alaska award signed at London . . 20 Oct.
Riot at Saulte Ste. Marie, in consequence of non-
I>ayment of wages by the Consolidated Lake
Superior Co. ; troops called out; i death 28 Sept.

Trans-continental railway bill passed 30 Sept. ;

parliament prorogued . . . .24 Oct.
Police port established at the mouth of the
Mackenzie river to stop the lawlessness of U.S.
whalers earlv Nov.

1902

1903
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Census bureau issues a bulletin giving statistics of

the manufacturing industries of Canada as ascer-

tained by the census of 1901 ; statistics apply to

establishments employing 5 workers or over

:

14,650 establishments with an output in 1901
(census year) of 481,053,375 dels. (120,263,344/.)!
as conii)ared with 13,679 eskiblishments with an
annual output of 363,156,797 dols. (90,789,200?.)
in 1891 ; largest increase in value ot butter and
cheese 10,697,879 dols. in 1891 ; 29,462,402 dols.

in igoi 24 Jan. 1904
Eight bye-elections for the house of Commons

result in the gain of one seat to the Conserva-
tives 17 Feb. ,,

Bailway traffic in Eastern Canada blocked by snow
and wind storms ; trains blocked in every direc-

tion, reported 17 Feb. ,,

Hon- David Wark, of Fredericton, N.B., the
oldest public man in the British empire, cele-

brates his looth birthday . . . .18 Feb. ,,

Lord Dundonald, at annual meeting of the Canadian
artillery association announces that the scheme
to give Canada a citizen army of 100,000 men
]ia(l been approved ; whether tlie army became
a fact depended entirely on the patriotism of
the people . . . . . .26 Feb. ,,

Grand Trunk railway deposit 5,000,000 dol^'.

(1,000,000/.) with the bank of Moiitrral as a

guarantee of the satisfactory performance of
their contract with the (Jovcrnnient for the con-
struction of a national trans-continental railway,

early March, ,,

Dominion authorities decide, as the immediate
outcome of the friendly understanding between
Great Britain and France, to make overtures to
Newfoundland with the view to that colony's
entering the confederation, and 3 acts passed by
legislature of British Columbia, imposing re-

strictions on Japanese residents, disallowed on
imperial grounds by Dominion government,

end March, ,,

Fire at Government house, Ottawa . . 3 April, ,,

Discussion on the trans-continental railway in the
house of commons. Sir W. Laurier explains the
changes in the agreement with the Grand Trunk
company ; government policy vigorously attacked
by Mr. Borden, leailer of the oppositioii 6 April, ,,

Great tire in the business quarter of Toronto, 130
buildings destroyed ; estimated loss 2,000,000/.

19 April, ,,

Alarm in the maritime provinces over reported
discrimination by Newfoundland against Canadian
in favour of American fishermen . end Ajnil, ,,

Mr. Borden's amendment in the house of commons
to tlie Grand Trunk Pacific railway bill, advo-
cating a trans-continental railway constructed
and controlled by the government, rejected by
105 votes to 59 I June, ,,

Budget presented by Mr. Fielding : surplus of
14,345,116 dols. (2,686,053/.); estimated surplus
for cuiTcnt year, 16,800,000 dols. (3,300,000/.) ;

estimates various taritl' changes, and says Canada
is united in favour of a prefiMvnlial policy to-
wards Gt. Britain, but astheipn'stion had become
•one of party controversy in England, the
Canadian government clid not feel free to take
any i)art in it; special duty on "dumped "

goods proposed -j .Imie, ,,

Speech by Lord Dundonald, commanding the
militia, in condemnation of the interference of
politicians in military atfaii-s; charges Mr. Fisher,
the minister of agiiculturi", with interfering, on
political grounds, with the organisation of the
new cavalry regiment . . . 8 June, ,,

Lord Dundonald relieved of his command by order
in council 15 June,

,,

3,000 Canadian and American soldiers celebrate
Dominion Day at Ottawa ; 10,000 spfctatoi-s \>xe-

sent, loyal enthusiasm displayed . . i July, ,,

Jlilitia bill introduced by sir F. Borden for the
reorganisation of the Canadian war office, and
instituting a military coiincil of 7 members on
the lines of the British army council, providing
for the uniformity of staff organi.sation between
the Canadian and Imjierial troojis . 11 July,

,,

Dominion's exhibition at Winnipeg opened 26 .July, ,,

Enthusiastic demonstration at Ottawa and Mon-
treal on lord Dundonald's departure for England ;

he sails 30 July,

Important amendment to militia bill authorising

the government in case of emergency to send
troops outside Canada .... 2 Aug.

Parliament prorogued: lord M into presented with
a farewell address by both houses of Parliament,

10 Aug.
Widespread forest fires devastate the Kootenay
country, much damage done to timber and mines,

mid Aug.
Archbishop of Canterbury arrives at Quebec and

preaches in the cathedral... 28 Aug.
Serious railway collision on the Grand Trunk rail-

way, near Richmond, Quebec, n jjassengers

killed, 25 injured .... 31 Aug.
Collision on the Canadian Pacific railway, the train

in which lord Minto and members of the viceregal

party were travelling, 5 killed . . i Sept.

Archbishop of Canterbury arrives at Toronto, and
is accorded a hearty reception, 3 Sept. ; preaches
in the cathedral 4 Sept.

Revised estimate of wheat crop in Manitoba terri-

tories gives the total as 50,430,000 bush ; total

acreage 3,410,000 .... early Sept.

Public opinion scanilalised by revelations in the
Saulte St. Marie provincial election trial, reveal-

ing an organised system of corruption ;
judges

unseat Mr. Smith the liberal member mid Sept.

Lord Minto, on behalf of the King, presents colours

to various regiments at Ottawa . 11 Oct.

Mr. John Morley visits Ottawa ; addresses great

meeting at the Canadian club, 'Toronto 31 Oct.

Election results in increased majority for the

Laurier government, all its members returned by
large majorities, 136 liberals and 72 conservatives

returned, the trans-continental policy of the

government is thereby endorsed . mid Nov.
Quebec jiarliament dis.solved : elections take place

and residtiii returnof 67 liberals, 6 conservatives,

I iuiiepi'iidfiit 25 Nov.
New York central railways acquires the Ottawa and
New York line early Dec.

Lord Grey, new governor-general, appointed i Sept.,

arrivesat Halifax 10 Dec, and at Ottawa, and is

enthusiastically welcomed . . 13 Dec.

1904 reported to be one of the most prosperous in

the history of Canada, nearly every branch of in-

dustiy having Hom-ished, increased exports, and
general contentment. Large increase of immigra-
tion. Land sales in the Manitoba territories

more than doubled. 57,200,000 bush, of wheat
produced by Western Canada. C.P. H. line

between Fort William and Winnipeg (427 miles)

to be doubled, at cost of 1,400, 00-j/. (7, 000,000 dols.).

Mineral production of Brit. Columbia for 1904
amounted to 4,226,600/., an increase of over

1,000,000 dols. (200,000/.) of the output of any
previous year . . . reported, i Jan.

Estimated expenditure for 1906, 13,732,879/. (in-

cluding 10,000/. subvention for a ilirect steam
service between Canada and England) . 17 Jan.

Estimates for next fiscal year presented to parlia-

nu'nt. Total amount to be voted 13,732,879/., a
decrease of 1,261,130/. . . . .18 Jan.

Lnmigration returns for 1904, 124,223 an'ivals in

Canada. British, 55,913 ; Continental, 35,392

;

U.S., 42,918 .... reported mid Jan.

Lord Grey pays his first ofticial visit as governor-
general to Montreal, 24 Jan.; receives hon. i.L.r.

from Mc(iill luiiversity .... 25 Jan.

Ontario eleclious result in complete overthrow of
the liberals, who have hel<i office for past 32 years.

70 conservatives and 28 liberals elected,

reported early Feb.

New Ontario government sworn in, Mr. Whitney
I)remier and attorney-general . . 8 Feb.

Canadian - Pacific rly." completes piirchase of the
Esquimau ami Nanainio rly., 80 m. of which are
already built : further construction of line autho-
rised along the whole length of Vancouver Is.,

reported 16 Feb.

Sir W. Laurier introduces ministerial measure creat-

ing the i)rovinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan
out of the N.W. tenitories. Boundaries to the
60th parallel of lat. on N., the Rocky mountains
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oil the W., the Maiiitobn bouiulary un the E.,an(l
the iiit4>rnHtionul hoiiiulary on the S. Each pro-
vince to l>e !il)oiit thi' snnif area, 250,000 s<i. ni.

Kach province to have a le};islative assembly of

25 nieinbei-s. lie^na to lie the capital of Sas-
katchewan, anil Kilnionton the temporary capital
of Alberta, i July to be the selected ilate for the
creation of the new i>rovince8 . . 21 Feb. 1905

(See Ti lilts, 22 Feb.]

Return presented to parliament shows public lands
in X.W. territories still undisposed of reach total

of 038,818,210 acres .... 21 Feb. ,,

Dominion government announces that it will take
over the defence of Halifax and Esquimau from
the imperial government on i July, 1905, 21 Feb. „

Allan line signs contract with Dominion govern-
ment for a direct steamship service between
Canada and France for 3 yeais beginning with
the opening of navigation 1Q05. Kumnierport of
call Q>iel5cc and Montreal, winter ports St. John
and Hali'ax. French ports Cherbourg or Havre,

end Feb. ,,

Sujireme court gives judgment in .special reference
from the Dominion and the [irovinces on subject
of sabbath observance legislation, and finds that
the power to enact legislation regarding the
observance of the Lonl's Day rests with the
Dominion jiarliament, and not with the pro-
vincial legislatures .... 28 Feb. ,,

Department for Indian affairs : Indian population
for year ending 30 Ju le, 1904, 107,078 ; 1,278,395
dels, earned during same period by Indians in

wages, report i March, ,,

Mr. Haultain, premier ofN.W. Territories, addresses
a memorandum to sir W. Laurier, taking strong
exception to various provisions of the autonomy
bill, claims the right of the new provinces to
administer their own property, and holds th.nt

th>» jirovinces should be left to deal with the
school question exclusively. Sir W. Laurier in

house of commons intimates that, in view of the
strong feeling in the country on the subject, he
would modify the educational clauses in the N.W.
Provinces autonomy bill . . .15 March, ,,

Educational clauses of the N. W. autonomy bill

modified 22 March, „
Mr. Pr^fontaine, minister of marine and fisheries,

states that by 1907 a channel 30 feetdeepand 450
feet wide between Quebec and Montreal will be
completed 22 March, ,,

Dukliobor deputation from the N. W. arrives at
Ottawa to ask the government to apjiroach the
Tsar on their behalf to secure compensation for
the lands they surrendered on their emigration
from Russia to Canada in 1809 . mid March, ,,

People's bank of Halifax purchased by the bank of
Montreal end March, ,,

New Allan line turbine steamer crosses the Atlan-
tic to Halifax in 7 days 22 hours . early April, ,,

Manitoba governnu-nt states that an extension of
the provincial l»or.ndary, which th*" Dominion
has refused, was promised by mgr. Sliarelti, the
papal delegate, if the provinces would re-estab-
lish Roman catholic separate schools,

reported 5 April, ,,

Lord Grey, governor-general, pays his first official

visit to Kingston ; warmly welcomed and receives
address of congratulation from tliecity corporation,

6 April, ,,

British Columbian legislature pass an anti-Japanese
immigration bill . ... 8 April, ,,

A militia force of 2,000 mounted infantry, to be
named Stratheona's horse, as a compliment to
the high commissioner, to be raised for the N.W.
territories. Mr. Rider Haggard and "com-
mander" Booth Tucker entertained by the Cana-
dian club. Mr. Rider Haggard spteaks on the
emigration question 15 April, „

Exhibition of Mr. Holman Hunt's painting, "The
Light of the World," at C)ttawa, visited by gover-
nor-general and suite ; lord Grey expresses his
approbation of Mr. Chas. Booth's patriotic under-
taking in sending the picture round the empire,

14 April ,,

St. George's hall, Ottawa, corner-stone of which
was laid by lonl Minto, opened by lorrl (irey,

governor-general, who exjiresses the hope that
the new hall may t>e the rallying-point for

Englishmen of the" domiiiion, and a centre for

fostering loyalty to the motherland . 23 Ai)ril, 1905
Death of hon. (i6il<k>n oiiinet, aged 82, premier of

yuebec in 1874, and superintendent of education

1875-95 "'"' April, ,,

Gov. -gen. visits Niagara falls to inspect the work
of the electric development company of Ontario,
who are undertaking the great work of " harness-

ing" the Canadian Niagara falls; the energy
will be transmitted to Toronto, Hamilton, and
the principal cities and towns of Ontario within
a radius of 100 miles of NiagJira . 29 April, ,,

May Day in Montreal, for the first time in 10 years,

passes without labour disturliancHs . 2 May, ,,

Chief justice of Nova Scotia ilisniisses election

petitions against Mr. Fielding, finance minister,

and sir F. Bnnlen on a technical point 17 May, ,,

Agieenient entered into l)y Canadian government
with Messrs. Eldi-r, Denipsler and Co., of Liver-
pool, t« run nioiillily a line of steamers between
Canada, Ch.irluttetuwn, Prince Edward I., the-

Bahamas, Cuiia, and Mexico, carrying mails,
passengei's, and cargo. The Canadian ports to
be Qiieliec and Mfmtreal in summer, and Halifax
in winter, reported .... 19 June, ,,

Minister of Justice announced in Dominion house
of commons that the goveninient did not agree
with the judgment delivered by judge Auglin, of
the Ontario high court, in the case of the Ameri-
can employes of the IVre Marquette riy., which
jiractically declares the Alien Labour law to be
inoiierative and the ileportation of alien em-
ployes illegal 27 June, ,,

Customs revenue for the year ending 30 June,

1905, amounts to 41,534,873 dols. (8,306,974?.), an
increase of 1,225,961 dol.s. (245,192/.) . 30 June, ,,

Budget statement for year ending 30 June, 1905,
shows surjilus of 9,000,000 dols. (1,800,000 as
coniiiared withsurplusi5,o56,984dols.(3,oii,307i.)r

1904, which was the largest ever recorded in

history of Canada 6 July, ,,

Death of M. Raymond Prefontaine, niini.ster of
marine and fisheries .... 29 Dee. ,,

1905 stated to be tlie most ]irosperous year yet
experienced in Canada ; inimip-ation into the
dominion, for the year, estimated at 114.000. of

which number 49.000 persons came from Great
Britain ; ( • '•iniated value of the mineral outjiut
of British Columbia for 1905, 21,000,000 dols.

(4,200,000/.), an increase of 2,000,000 dols. on
1904 ....... I Jan. 1906

Colonial control of the garrison of Halifax, N.8.,
took effect 16 Jan.

Funeral of M. Prefontaine at Montreal . 25 Jan.
Total pack of salmon in British Columbia last season
was 1,167,400 cases of 48 lb. each—with one ex-
ception the largest on record reported 13 Feb.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, entertained at a great banquet
in Toronto, delivers an imiiortant speech on
inijierial preference .... 21 Feb.

The inter-colonial railway workshoji at Moncton,
New Bninswick, destroyed by fire. Estimated
loss entailed, 200,000/ . . rt ported 25 Feb.

Canadian fi.sherie8j)roduet fori9o5, value4,703,287/.,
an increase of over 82,000/. in 1904 23 Mar.

Street railway strike at Winnijieg assumes a
threatening attitude . . 29 and 30 Mar.

Strike in the Montreal cotton works ends; men
resume work ; an increase of 10 per cent, granted
in all dejjartments 7 May,

Prince Arthur of 0)nnaught lands at Victoria,
British Columbia, from Ja)ian, 27 March ; visits

Niagara Falls 27 April ; arrives at Toronto,
where he is enthusiastically received, 23 April ;

reviews the royal Canadian dragoons and royal
Canadian regiment ; inspects 2,700 cadets

; guest
of honour at a dinner given by the Toronto club,

24 April ; ojiens the Toronto horse .show, 25 April

;

leaves Canada for England . . .10 May,
Session of the Ontario legislature closes ; one of the
most imj)ortant in the history of the province;
a commission created for the projier regulation
of steam and electric tramways ; the limitation of
franchises, and the control of rails ; the tax ou
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railways doubled, the proceeils to be devoted
chiefly to the maintenance of the charitable insti-

tutions or the province ; the educational policy
of the province to be thoroughly reorganized ;

an important measure enacted providing for fur-

nishing at a low rate electrical power to the
municipalities of Ontario through the meilium of
a government commission . . . 14 Ma> , 1906

Death of Gabriel Dumont, aged 75 . . 19 May, ,,

Budget introduced by Mr. Fielding, minister of
finance; surplus of 1,572,0001 announced, and
for the current year an estimated surplus of
2,5oo,oooi. . . . . . .22 May, „

Output of the mines in British Columbia in 1905,
22,500,000 dols. (4,500,000?.), the largest on record,
reported ...... end May, „

Representatives of the Canadian railway and
steamship companies interview the minister of
the interior and enter a protest against the pro-
posed amendment to the Innnigration act,

13 June, ,,

Dominion day celebrated . . . i July, ,,

In response to Canada's invitation to king Edward,
the king e.\presseil his regret that he could not
then visit the Dominion . . .17 July, ,,

Visit of over 1,000 Massachusetts volunteers to
Ottawa, being a return visit to the duke of

CornwaU's rifles, whom they entertained iu Bos-
ton last year .;.... 19 Aug. ,,

National piesentation to the battleship, Donunion,
at Quebec 22 Aug. ,,

The rt. rev. James Carmichael, coad,jutor bishop
of Montreal, appointed bi.shop of Montreal ; the

rt. rev. Arthur Sweatman, bishop of Toronto,
becoming primate of Canada . . 13 Oct. ,,

Public opinion throughout the Dominion deeply

stirred over the exposure of wholesale bribi^ry

and corruption in connection with the by-

election at London, Ontario, in May, when Mr.

Hyman presented himself for re-election on ac-

cepting the portfolio of public works, reported,
28 Oct. „

Extensive deposit of copper ore discovered in New
OnUirio, reported 17 Xov. .,

Mr. Fielding, minister of finance, dedveres an im-

portant speech on tariff at Montreal. He
announces that the jireference granted to British

goods would be retained, and that special

diities would he levied on imports from countries

which discriminated against Canada . 20 Nov. ,,

As a result of the friction over publishers'

privileges in the two countries, Canada notified

the United States that the postal convention

will be abrogated from 7 May, 1907, announced,
23 Nov. ,,

Work resumed on the street railway at Hamilton,
under protection of militia. A conflict with
strikers ensues ; 50 men wounded . 24 Nov. „

Mr. Fielding, finance ndni.ster, in his budget
statement in the dominion house of conunons,
estimated a surplus in the current financial year

of 2.600,000/. ..... 29 Xov. ,,

The British preference proposal of the new tariff

jiassed the dominion house of conunons 5 Dec^ ,,

Itcatli of sir W. 1'. Howland, the oldest surviving
" lather of confederation, " aged 96, announced

2 Jan. 190;

Mr. Root, American secretary of state, arrives at

OtUvwa on a visit to lord Grey . . 19 Jan. ,,

Tot-al inimber of immigrants into Canada during
1906 was 215,912, of whom 98,257 were British,

63,781 AniericJin and 53,874 from the Continent
of Eiuope 25 Jan. ,,

Greatest blizzard in the history of Canadian North-
west; all trains storm-bound, reported 3 Feb. ,,

Fatiil tire at the Hochelaga protestant school,

Montreal ; 16 children and i teacher, Miss Max-
well, burneil to death .... 26 Feb. „

General Booth arrives at Toronto . . 9 .Mar. ,,

Complete destniction of the engineering building

of the McGill university at Montreal ; loss

estimated at 150,000/ .... 5 A])r. ,,

Railway accident near Chapleau, N. Ontario

;

9 adults and 6 children killed, 30 persons in.jureil

II Apr. ,,

Reduction in the postal rates on British newspai)ers

and magazines announced in the Doniiinon house
of commons 15 Apr. ,,

8econil fire at the McGill university : medical

building destroyed ; damage to the amount of

100,000/. done, incendiarism suspected 16 Apr. 1907

Nearly 5,000 coal miners of Crow's Nest and Bow
river passes leave without warning ; total number
affected by the strike reaches 15,000 . 19 Apr. ,,

Strike of miners ends ; men accept a two years'

agreement with the mine owners . 6 May ,,

Longshoremen of Montreal strike work . 14 May ,,

Total traile of Canada for year ended 31 March
valued at 122,516,270/.—an increase on the

previous vear of 18,425,800/. . . 16 May ,,

Collapse of "the longshoremen's strike at Montreal
21 May ,,

Visit of prince Fushimi of Japan— i/tfifraci/ : arrival

at Quebec, 7 June ; Montreal, 8 June ;
Ottawa,

10 June; Niagara, 12 June; leaves Toronto,

13 June; Fort William, 14 June; Winnipeg,

15 June; Regina and Calgary, 16 June; in the

Rockies, 17-22 June; Vancouver, 23 June;

Victoria, 24 June ; sails for Japan on his Majesty's

ship Monmouth 25 J"ne ,,

Explosion of a car of nitro-glycerine wrecks the

town of Essex ; 2 men killed and many injured
10 Aug. ,,

Accident on the new bridge over the St. Lawrence,

nine miles above Quebec ; 70 lives lost; financial

loss 400,000/. 29 Aug. ,,,

Anti-Asiatic rioting at Vancouver . 7-10 Sept. ,,

Franco-Canadian treaty signed . . 19 Sept. ,,

Macilonald college, Quebec, opened . 8 Nov. ,,

Dominion parliament opened . . 28 Nov. ,,

Total number of inmiigrants into Canada during

1907 was 277,376, showing an increase of 61,464,
Times, 3 Feb. 1908

Immigration bill to amend the immigration act

receives royal assent . . . • 10 April, ,,

The number of immigrants into Canada during

the year ended March was 262,469, of whom
120,182 came from Great Britain, 83,975 from the

continent of Europe, and 58,3 r 2 from the United

States ; the figures show an increase on the

previous vear of 39,767. Times . . 24 April, ,,

The city of Three Rivers practically wiped out lay

fire 22 June ,,

Dominion day celebrated ; 400 miles extension of

the grand trunk Pacific railway opened, i July, ,,

The terceiUeniiry celrlimtinns in eommeinoration of

the founding of the city of Quebec, 300 years

before, by the French navigator, Sami\el de

Champlain ; arrival of the Uritish squadron, 14

July ; recejition of the French and American
fleets, 20 July ; arrival of the prince of Wales in

the Indomituhh; 22 July ; the prince holds an

investiture, 23 July; review of regular troops,

militia, volunteers, and detachments from the

British, French, and United States squadrons,

heUl by the jirince on the plains of Abraham ;

the i)rince i)resents to lord Grey the simi of

90,000/., being the amount subscribed by British

citizens in all parts of the empire, and by French
and American sympathisers for the acquisition

of the battle-fields of Quebec for the people of

the Dominion, 24 July ; great naval review, 25

July; the prince leaves for England, 29 July, ,,

Terrible hush fire in the Crow's Nest pass clistrict

of British Columbia. See Fire* . . 3 Aug. ,,

Several di.sjistrous forest fires occur. See Fires,

Aug. and Sept. ,,

The Dominion Lands Act becomes operative ; total

area opened up amounts to 30 million acres,

I Sept. „

Waterways treaty with the United States signed,

II Jan. 1909

Lord Strathcona offers a sum of 50,000/. to estab-

lish a fund for tlie physical and niilitar>- training

of children in the public schools of Canaiia,

24 March, ,,

Immigi-ation returns for the year ended 31 March
show 146,908 immigrants, compared with 262,467

in the previous year ; British immigrants num-
bered 52,901, a decrease of 68,000 ; continental

immigrants ninnbered 34,175, a decrease of

49,Soo ; immigrants from the L^nited States

numbered '^9,832, a slight increa.se

—

Times
23 April ,,
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The mining town of CoKilt, Oiitiirio, destroyed by
tire ; ilnma^'e estimated at 500,000 dols. and
?,o<x) persons rejMirted to 1m' homeless ?. .July, 190Q

Fea'h of sir S. H. StniiiK, formerly eliief justice of
the supreme court of Canada, born 1825, 31 Ann-

Prairie tire in the Heulton district of Alberta ;

several lives lost, tires raffing' . . 4 Oct.
Uestnictive lire in yuelH>c ; the Canadian grain

e'cvator, with 250,000 Imslu-ls of grain, the cold
stora);e building', ancl the custom-lionse des-
troyed ; two tireinen were killed . 16 Oct.

Tlie Royal Edwanl institute for tul)erculosis
opened by king Edwanl by means of a telegraph
key . . . . ".

. . 21 Oct.
Floods cause<l by a rainstorm of unpn'cedenteii

violence along the Pacific coast, wasli away part
of the railway line at Westminster, British
Columbia ; 20 Jai)anese labourers killed, 28 Nov.

Royal assent gi-anted to the supplementJiry con-
vention respecting the commercial relations
between Canada and France . . 4 Dec.

Typhoid epidemic at Montreal, 2,coo cases on,
2 Jan, 1910

Sir W. Laurier, in the absence of M. Brodlier,
introduces the Naval defence bill, explaining
that the government proposed to organize a
naval service on the lines of the Militia Act of
Canada, to include a permanent force, a reserve
force, and a volunteer force. An important
provision in the bill was that, in case of
emergency, the government might, by an onier
in council, place the Heet at the "disposal of
his majesty for service with the royal navy.
It was proposed to build, at present, 4 vessels
of the Bristol class, i of the Boadicea class,
and 6 clestroyers .... 12 Jan. ,,

Accident to the "Soo" express, which had left
Montreal for Minneapolis ; the train jumped
the track just east of the bridge crossing
Spauish-river, 48 miles west of Sudbury ; the
number of killed or drowned reached 4'$, and
of those injured, from 40-70 . . 21 Jan. ,,

Commercial treaty witli France, exchange of
ratification i Feb.

Snow-slide on the Canadian Pacific railway at
Roger's Pass, near the summit of the Selkirk
range ; a snow tniin was buried and 62 work-
men were killed, including 37 Jai)anese,
reported 6 March, „

Naval policy of the government accei>teil b.\-

the Dominion parliament by 119 votes to 78,

II March ,,

Agreement reached witli the United .States, by
which Canada conies under the minimum
American duties .... 28 M.ircli,

Landslide in Quebec on tlie Trans-c0ntinent.1l
railway, 10 men killed and 3 injured 18 April, ,,

General sir John French arrives in Canada on his
tour of inspection of the Dominion forces,

20 May, ,,

Memorial .Sen-ices held at Montreal and Toronto
in memory of king Edwanl, and king (jeorge
proclaimed 22 May,

Death of prof. f;ril.lwin Smith at Toronto, aged 85!

7 June, ,,

Serious lire in Montre.-il ; the building of the
Montreal //c?-aW jlestroyed

; 40 men and girls
were killed, and 70 to 80 injured 13 June,

,,

Gold discovered by the grand trunk pacillc
engineers in the neighbourhoocl of Stewart,
B. C. 24 June, ,,

CANAL BOATS, used as dwellings; an act
passed for their registration and regulation, 14 Aug.
1877 (40 & 41 Vict. c. 60) ; amended, 1884. M.
Rigoni's application of mechanical traction to canal
boats by means of an endless cable of Bessemer
steel, set in motion by fi.vcd engines ; tried between
Antwerp and Liege, Sept. 1882.

CANALS (artificial watercourses). The im-
perial canal in China, commenced in the 13th
century, is said to pass over 2000 miles, and to 41
cities; see Ganges, Suez, raiiamd, Puii/aub, and
ffermanv, iSgf).

The canal of Languedoc (Canal du Midi), which joins
the Mediterranean with the Atlantic Ocean, was
completed 1681

Orleans from the r>oire to the Seine conmienced . 1675
Burgundy canal 1775
That between the Baltic ami the North Sea, at Kie',

oi)ened 1785
That of Bourbon, between the Seine and Oi.se,

commenced 1790
Seine and Ixiire, opened 1791
That from the Cattegat to the Baltic . . 1704-1800
The great .\merican Erie canal, 363 miles in length,
was commenced 1817

That of Amstenlam to the sea . . . 1819-25
Ganges canal completed 1854
Canal between Amsterdam and the North Sea
opened i Nov. 1876

Grand canal connecting the Atlantic and Medi-
terranean (Ijetwcen Bordeaux and Narbonne)
proposed May. 1884

Baltic and North Sea canal (61 mi^eslong) proposed
Jan. 1884; completed, see /Ja/tic and /fi'c/, 1895.

Inland navigation congress at Brussels opened,

25 May, 1885
Manchester ship canal (see M(inchester) . . . ,,

Railway and Canal Trattie, Act jtasscd . 10 Aug. i838
Fourth international congress on inland navigation,
Manchester, 28-31 July, 1890; llfth, Paris, 21 July, 1892

Joint parliiiiiienlary coniiiiittee sitting . June, 1893
Canals ]initcclioii (London) act, i)assed . 25 July, 1898
Canal einbanknieiit in the !Stour valley gave way,
near Dudley port ; market flooded ; much damage,

9 Sept. 1899
The Micliigan-Mississippi (cost over 30,000,000 dol.)

opened i Jan. 1900
Palontnotchiiie canal, from the mouth rf the
Danube through Russian ten-itory, opened 5 Oct. .,

Royal Commission, Lord Shuttleworth, rdiairman,
appointed to euijuire into, and report on, the.

canals and waterways of the United Kingdom,
3 Mar., rgob

Death of sir Edward L. Williams, the engineer ancl

designer of the Manchester ship canal, aged 81,

I Jan , 1910

BRITISH CASALS.
The first was by Henry L, when the Trent was joined

to the Withani, 1134.
Francis Mathew in 1656, and Andrew Yarranton in 1677,

in vain strongly urged improvement in internal navi-
gation.

In England there are said to be 2800 miles of canals, ami
2500 miles of rivers, taking the length of those only
that arc navigable—total, 5300 miles. (Mr. Porter, in

1851, says 4000 miles.)
In Ireland there are 300 miles of canals ; 150 of navigable

rivers ; and 60 miles of the Shannon, navigable below
Limerick ; in all, 510 miles. Williams.

The prosperity of canals, for a time largely diecked by
the formation of railways, is now greatly revived ; and
railways are connected with them (1878-1889).

INLAND NAVlr.ATION.
New river commenced 1609
Brought to London 1613

Thames made navigaVile to Oxfonl . . . . 1624
Kennet navigable to Reading 1715
Caennarthenshire canal . 1756
Droitwich to the .Severn ,,

Duke of Briilgewater's navigation (first great canal)
commenced (see /JnV/jfi/yiter) 1759

Nortliamiiton navigation 1761
Dublin to the Shannon (the Grand) . . 1765-1788
Stafford ami Worcester, commenced . . . ,,

Grand Tnink (Trent and Mersey) connnenced by
Brindley '. 1766

Forth to Clyde, commenced 1768
liirminghani to Bilston ,,

Oxford to Coventiy, commenced 1769
Lea made navigable from Hertford to Ware, 1739 ;

to London ......... 1770
Leeds to Liveqrool ,,

Monkland(Scotlanrl), commenced . . . . ,,

Ellcsmere ami Chester 1772
Basingstoke canal begun ,,

Liverpool to Wigan 1774
Stroud to the Severn 1775
Staffordshire canal, begtm 1776
Stourbridge canal, completed ,,
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Runcorn to Manchester 1776

Mersey, opened i777

Chesterfield to the Trent ,.

Belfast to Lough Neagh 1783

Severn to the Thames, completed .... 1789

Forth and Clyde, completed 1790

Bradford, completed
Grand Junction, begun >,

Birmingham and Coventiy ,,

Monasterevan to Athy 1791

Worcester and Birmingham ,

Manchester, Bolton, and Bury ,,

Warwick and Birmingham 1793
Crinan, Argyllshire, cut .... 1793-1801

[

Barnsley, cut i794

Rochdale, act passed
Hudderslield, act passed ,,

Derby, completed >i

Hereford and Gloucester 1796
Paddington Canal begun 1798

Kennet and Avon, opened 1799
Peak-forest canal, completed 1800

Thames to Fenny Stratford ,

Buckingham canal 1801

Grand Surrey, act passed ,,

Brecknock canal • 1802

Caleilonian canal begun 1803

Kllesnicre aqueduct 1805

AshViy-dt'da-Zouch, opened ,

Royal Military canal, Hythe to Rye.... 1807

Aberdeen, completed ,,

Glasgow and Ardrossan, opened . . . .1811
Leeds ami Liverpool, opened 1816

Wye and Avon ,,

Edinburgli and Glasgow Union 1818

Sheffield, completed 1819
IJi'gcnt's canal, opened 1820

Calcdiinian canal, completed . . 30 Oct. 1822

Uiniiingliani and Liverpool, begun . . . . 1826

Gloucester and Berkeley, ship-canal, completed . 1827

Norwich and Lowestoft navigation opened . . . 1831

Manchester ship canal opened .... 1894
Medway and Tliames canal projected . . . . 1902
Dortmund-Rhineland construction sanctioned,

14 Nov. 1904
Panama canal, new construction scheme authorised
by U.S. ; signed 2 Dec. ,,

CANARY ISLANDS (N. W. Africa), known
to the iuici('nt3 as the Fortunate Isles. They were
re-discovered by a Norman named Betlienoourt,

about 1400 ; his descendants soUl tlieni to tlie

Spaniards, who became masters, 1483. The canary-
bird, a native of these isles, brought to En^hmd
about 1500. Tenerifle is the largest island. Ferro,

the most south-western, was appointed the Frcncli

meridian by Louis XIII. in 1632. Destructive

floods in N. Canary, estimated damage, 70,000/.,

reported 22 Feb. 1896. King Alphonso XIII.
visits Tenerirte, 26 Mar. ; Ilierro and Gomera,

5 April, 1906.

CANCER HOSPITAL (Free), Brompton,
S.W. London, was founded in 185 1 by the late

Dr. William Marsden (born .Vug. 1796), who actively

superintended it till his death, 16 Jan. 1867. The
foundation-stone of the building was laid by Miss
(afcerwards Baroness) Burdett Coutts, an early

liberal benefactor, 30 May, 1859. See Free Hospital,
founded by Dr. Jiiarsden in 1828, and Middlesex
Hospital, 1900; Dr. John Oilman, in ("hicago, re-

ports treatment of the disease w ith KiJiitgen rays,

Nov. Kjoi-igo^.

CANCER RESEARCH FUND, had its

origin in 1901 fur the invcstigatiiui of the cause,

nature, and treatment of cancer. loo.ooo/. stated

to be necessary as capital. 5,000/. contributed by
Goldsmiths' company, and 25,000/. from other

sources; appeal in Times, 18 April, 1902. Scheme
adopted by lloyal Colleges of Physicians and
Sui-geons, 4 July. First meeting of executive
committee held, Loudon, 30 July {Times, 31 July).

Dr. E. T. Bashford appointed superintendent of

cancer research, and visited Germany to inquire

into position of investigation in that country. First

annual meeting, 30 July, 1903. Address by Mr.

A. J. Balfour. Beneficial effects of llontgeu rays

on superficial cancer reported, no progress made "in

treatment of malignant growths. About 78,000/.

received to July, 1905, including 20,000/. contri-

buted by Mr. \V. Waldorf Astor. President, the

prince "of Wale-. Offices, E.xaminatiou hall,

Victoria embankment.
Radium {which see) reported to be used successfully

in the treatment of cancer and lupus during . 1903
Important discoveries of the origin and nature of

cancer cells, communicated to the Royal Society

by Professor Farmer and Messrs. Moore and
Walter, 10 Dec. 1903 ; and by Drs. Bashford and
MuiTay 21 Jan. 1904

Walker prize of 100?. foi- cancer research a^varded

to prof. Carl O. Jensen, of Copenhagen, the first

person to investigate systematically the effect of

heat, light, chemical agents, radium, etc., on
cancer cells, and the introducer of an anti-cancer

senim, which has proved successful in many
cases of cancer-tumour. . . . April, 1906

First international congress for cancer research

formally opened at Heidelberg by the grand duke
and grand duchess of Baden. A new hospital

and scientific laboratory for investigations into

the cause and cure of cancer was opened at the
.same time 25 Sept.

, ,,

A donation of 40,000?. was made Viy Mr. and Mr.'^.

Bischott'sheim to the fund, announced 23 Dec., ,,

10,000/. left to the fund by Miss Anne Lloyd, of

West Kensington gardens, who died . 2 March, 1907

CANDAHAR, a province of Afghanistan held

by Duranis and Ghilzais. Candahar, the capital,

is said to have been founded by Alexander the

Great (334-323 B.C.) After being subject to suc-

cessive rulers of India, it was made capital of

Afghanistan by Alimed Shah, 1747, but the seat of

government was transferred to Cabul in 1774'

Taken and held by the British 7 Aug. 1839 to 22 May, 1842

Gen. Nott (with major Rawlinson and major Lane)
defi-ated the .\fghans near here . Jan. and June, ,,

The giivernnunt of Candahar conferred on Shere
Ali(a cousin of the late ameer Shere Ali), with the

title of U'oli, by the viceroy of India April, 1880

Shere Ali resigned, and went to Calcutta in Dec. ,,

After the disaster of Maiwand, 27 July, 1880, Can-
dahar was held by British during the winter 18S0-1

in the house of lords, on the earl nf Lytton's mo-
tion to retain Candahar, 163 voted for its reten-

tion, 76 aganist 5 March, 1881

The house of commons, on Mr. Stanhope's motion
for retention, 336 voteil against it ; 216 for it,

24-26 March, ,,

Candahar evacuated by the British, iC-21 \\ni\, ,,

Sirdar Kashim Khan (on behalf of Alxlur-rahman,
ameer of Cabul) enters Candahar . 16 .\pril, ,,

Invasion of .\yool) Khan ; he defe^its the ameer's

army at Karez-i-Atta, 26 July ; entere Candahar,
30 July, „

After a severe conflict, 22 Sept., the ameer enters

Candahar 30 Sept. ,,

See Afghanistan.

CANDIA, the mediaeval name (now disused) of

Crete, of which Candia is the capital, an island in

the Mediterranean Sea, mythically celebrated for

its 100 cities, its centre Mount Ida, the laws of its

king Minos, and its labyrinth to secure the Mino-

taur. It was conquered by the Eomans 68 n.c.

Population estimated 1889, 210,000; 1897, 250.COO

;

19CO, 310,185 (including 33,496 Mahometans).

Seized by the Saracens a.d. 823

Re-taken by the Greeks 961

SoM to the' Venetians .... Aug. 1204

Rebelled ; reduced 1364

Gained by the Turks, afUr a twenty-four years'

iiiege, during which about 30,000 men perished . 1669
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CeUetl to the Egy]*tiau pacha 1830
Restored to Turkey 1840
Insurrei'tiidis su|iiiresse<.l, 1841 : by couciluitioii. . 1858
Persei-ution of till- t'liristiaiis .

"
. . 31 July, 1859

The Christians (h-iiianil reilress of grievances, June, 1866
They establish a •' s;uTeil Uittahou

"
12 Aug. ,,

Publish an a<l<lress to the jiowers protecting Greece,
21 Aug. „

The Cretan general assembly proclaim the alK)litiou
of the Turkish authority in Caiulia, ami union
with Greece 2 Sei>t. ,,

Coniincncenicnt of hostilities : the Turkish army
commauile.l by Musta]>ha Pacha 11 Sc|it. .,

Greeks victorious in several contliots, Sept. ami Oi't. ,,

The Greek steamer I'anhelleuion begins to convey
volunteei-s, (fcc, to Canilia . Oct. ,.

Monastei-y of Arkaili iH-sieged ; blown uji by the
defenders

;
great loss on both si«les . 26 Nov. ,,

Proposition of Austria, Prussia, Italy, aud Switzer-
land to the sult;in to give up Candia, 28 March

;

decline<l 31 March, 1867
Many defenceless villages said to be bui'nt June, ,,

Collective note from Russia and other powers lU'ging
the Porte t<i suspend hostilities . 15 June, „

Indecisive conflicts July, ,,

The Aiktuli Greek steamer, after running the block-
aile 22 times, landing Greek volunteers, and
bringing away women and children, destrove<l by
the Turkish ves.sel heiUliii . .19 Aug. ,,

Assembly of delegates meet the vizier . 22 Sept. ,,

Insurrection subsides ; the grand vizier arrives, 28
Sept. ; proclaims au amnesty, and promises re-
forms 5 Nov.

Successful blockade-running by the Greeks ; Omar
PaVha, the Turkish general, resigns his command
in the island Nov. ,,

The delegates' demands granted . . 11 Dec. ,,

The war renewed (indecisive) . . Feb. 1868
The Fit loixiulnkfs landed alwiut 2500 men on oppo-

site sides of the isle, 10 Dec., but failed in their
attempt to unite ; after several skirmishes, in
which they lost about 650 men, all surrendered
(and were .sent to Greece) . .26 Dec. „

The provisional government surrendere<l 30 IJec. „
The new Turkish governor, Omer Feuizi, arrived,
ami the blockade en<le<l . .8 March, 1869

The "Organic statute," a scheme of reform, com-
piled about 1871

Insurrection announced, with provisional govern-
ment about 20 Dec. 1877

Union with Greece proclaimed, 31 Jan. ; decreed
by a general assembly . 11 Feb. 1878

Insurrection unsubdued ; anarchy ; Berlin treaty
declares for enforcing legal and "political reforms,

13 July. ,,

Pacification by Muklitar Pasha through concession
of self-goveniment, (fcc. .... Oct. ,,

The Pact of Halepa, drawn U7> under British influ-
ence, sanctioned by the Porte . . Nov. ,,

Insurrection oii account of religious difficulties,

8 Feb. 1884
Tlie christian notables ajijieal to the sultan (nr a

christian governor, and to Greece and other
jiowers for mediation . . alxmt i March, „

Photiades, reapjiointed governor for Ave years an-
nounce<l 6 March, ,,

Teiiiporar>' di.sturbanccs, orrler restored 1-6 May, 1887
Anarchy throU)ih l>arty strife of Christians and
Mahometans, May-June; Turkish troops .sent to
Cret*!, 13 June; jirovisional government formed
to restore order 13 June, 1889

MahiMOud Djellalledin ]iasha, Turkish com-
missioner, well received ; agitation calmed by his
in(|Uiries, June 14ff jc/. An insurgent a.ssenibly
demands a con.stit'ient assembly, judicial reforms,
and dismissal of the governor, tlie peojile neutral
about I July; the .sultan senils 20,000/. T. , 6
July ; Mahraoud Uicllalledin pasha infonns a
deputation that their demands must be referred
to the sultan, S July ; he is suddenly recalled,

8 July, „
Asserted influence of Greek agitators, 22 July

;

insurrection increasing; call for annexation to
Greece, or British jirotection, about 25 July

;

D.iavad pasha arrives to take command of the
troops 1 Aug. ,,

Riza pasha appointed temporary governor, with
extra jjowers for repressing disoiiler . 4 Aug. „

Fighting goin*; on, villages burnt, rejiorted 5 Aug.
Note from the Greek government to the jiowers,
urging intervention in Crete, 6 Aug. ; they
decline, leaving the settlement to the Sultan, 9-12
Aug. ; about 17,000 Turkish troops in Crete,
reported 7 Aug.

Riza Pasha, the governor, recalled ; replaced by
Shakir pasha, who arrives with plenary powers,
13 .Vug.

;
proclaims martial law . . 14 Aug.

Partial submission of the insurgents ; amnesty
I>romised 17 Aug.

Trani(uillity gradually restored by Turkish moderate
tirinness Sept.

The Notables address the sultan, thanking him for

his good government .... 28 Jan.
Turkish circular to the great iwiwers, refforting

the i)aciHcation of Crete, 6 March ; amnesty,
except to 18 jiersous convicted of crimes, an-
nounced II March,

Great return of refugees from Greece about 10 May,
Djevad pasha appointed governor about 7 July, in

room of Shakir pasha
Mah)nnud Djellalledin pasha appointed governor

(Ujevail pasha having been made grand viz cr)

about 8 Sept.
Disturbances ; several conflicts with the Turkish
troops Oct. et seq.

Turkhan ]«sha appointed governor ; discontent
among the people, reported 13 Aug.

Alexander Karatheodory pasha (a Christian) ap-
pointed governor ..... March,

Reforms demaiideil by the assembly ; refusal of the
Porte; reported .... 12 Nov.

Sanguinary conflict between Turkish troops and
Cretans at Kamjios .... 20 Nov.

Turkish troops ilefeateil with heavy loss at Vry.ses,

in Apokoroiia 10 Dec.
Reinforcements sent

;
prisoners relea.sed by reipiest

of the Greek Consul ; re|Kirted . . 26 Dec.
Reneweil contlicts jnid murdei-s b-tween Turks and
Christians, intervention of the Greek govern-
ment ; reported 23 Feb.

Karatheodory, gov. -general, resigns, 27 Feb. ; suc-

ceeded by Turkhan pasha . . .6 March,
General amnesty proclaimed . . 18 March,
Serious conflicts between Turks and Christians,

many killed ; rejiorted . . . .23 April,

Krajie, in the mountains of Sphakia, held liy the
Cretan reform committee ; negotiations between
the Greek government and the pone ; rej'Orted,

7 -May,

Turkish garrison besieged at Vamos, 17 May ; con-
tinued ho.stilities ; siege raised by Abdullah
pasha, the new governor . . -30 May,

Turkhan iiasha recalled . . . 21 3Iay,

Massacre of Christians in Canea without provoca-
tion by the Turkish soldi ,ry . . . 24 May,

II. M.S. Hood and other foreign warships arrive,

26 May ft sei).

Turkish troops burn and sack Tsivara and other
villages; reported i June,

Anarchy and destruction over the western porti(m
of the island ; increa.sed excesses by the Turks

;

state of siege proclaiiiicd ; reported . 4 June,
Turkish troops defeated at Aghia . . 11 June,
Galata and other villages looted and burnt by the
Turks, 6-10 June; subscriptions at Alexandria
for relief of the sutferers .... June,

Protest of the foreign consuls submitted to the
governor-gen. 12 June,

The Cretan relief committee at Athens ajipeal to
the world for assistance . . . 15 June,

The Turkish proclamation promising refonns, etc.,

discredited ; the Cretans demand securities,

19 June,

Pre luent encounters and massacres by Turkish
troops, reported .... 19-21 June,

Georgi Pasha Berovitch, prince of Samos, appointed
governor-general of Crete, rejiorteil 28 June,

The Cretan committee issue a circular calling for a
provisional government and union with Greece,

29 June,
The powers recommend that the porte should grant

a Christian governor-general, the revival of the
Halepa constitution, the immediate convocation
of the assembly, and a general amnesty ; all

granted . " 3 July,
The Chiistian deputies anive at Canea 11-12 July,

1889

1890

1891

1892

1894

1895

1896
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The assembly opened by the Koveriior . 13 July, iSg6

Desultory lighting near Candia, Retiiiio, and otlier

places July, ,,

Villages destroyed, 3 Aug. ; anarchy and rioting at

Heraklion, 4 Aug ; 30,000 Mahometans enter

the town, fliglit of Christians . . 5-9 Aug. ,,

Reform coniiuittee dissolved ; new revolutionary
assembly tunned at Canea ; they profess sub-
mission to the premier and deputies, and await
the action of the powers, reported . 9 Aug. ,,

The monastery of St. John at Ajiopoli.s attacked
and burnt, 32 men, women, and children and 3
monks killed, churches and other villages

burnt 8 Aug. ,,

Zihni pasha, special commissioner, and Ibrahim
pasha, military commander, arrive in Canea,

13 Aug. „

Four CJiristian villages and two monasteries sacked,
11 Aug. ,,

Greek officers and volunteers land on the W. and
E. coasts 16 Aug. et seij. ,,

Fighting at Tenedos in Candia, reported . 16 Aug. „
Turkish trooj)S besieged by Christians at Kasteli,

reported ...... 24 Aug. ,,

The ambassador's scheme of reforms ; political in-

dependence of tlie island, etc. ; Christian gover-
nor for 5 years to be appointed ; accepted by the
Porte, 25, 29 Aug. ; by the Cretan deputies, i

Sept, and by the insurgents . . 6 Sept. ,,

Devastation and massacre at Platania, near Canea,
reported 29 Aug. ,,

New " organic statute " comprising tlie scheme of
reforms, promulgated .... 2 Sept. ,,

Georgi Pasha Berovitch re-appointed as the first

Christian governor-gen. , reported . 11 Sept. „
Three villages looted and burnt in Monofatsi by
anned Mahometans from Candia, reported,

27 Sept. „
Saadeddin pasha, the sultan s envoy, recalled,

tlirough the remonstrances of the ambassadirs,
announced is Dec. ,,

Organisation of temporary gendarmerie proceed-
ing 13 Jan. 1897

Anaichyand murdersat Heraklion, Retimo, Galata,
and Canea, villages l)urnt . 14 Jan.-5 Feb. „

Exodus of 5,000 refugees in foreign war vessels to
the Pirajiis and Greek islands . . 6-7 Feb. ,,

Canea desolate ; 2 entire streets, the bishop's
house and schools destroyed, 20 lives lost ; fires

suppressed by bluejackets from the British fleet, ,,

Major Bor appointed conimamiant of the gen-
darmerie ; arrives and takes active measures

;

chief offices guarded by marines . . 7 Feb ,,

Mahometans capture rifles from the arsenal at
Heraklion

;
panic among the Christians 7 Feb.

Desperate fight at Kisamo Kasteli ; women and
children killed ; 22 Mahometans killed . 7 Feb. ,,

H.M.S. Rfvenge, flagshiji of rear-admiral Harris,
arrives at Retimo anil H. .M.S I'ldfnlgur at
Heraklion ; conflicts at Sitia, villages burnt
and eastern districts blockaded by Christians,
reported 9-10 Feb. ,,

Mahometans plunder Heraklion . . 11 Feb. „
Desultorj- fighting ; flotilla of torpedo boats,
under prince George of Greece, arrives at Canea,

12 Feb. ,,

Halepa declared neutral territory by the Cretan
insurgents and the foreign consuls, announced,

12 Feb. ,,

Georgi Pasha Berovitch, governor-gen., resigns to
Mushavir Ismail Bey. and takes refuge c.n the
Russian tlagshij) off Halepa, 13 Feb. ; Ibrahim
pasha, n-ilitary gov., also resigns . . 14 Feb. ,,

The Greek consuls leave Canea and other places
;

Canea bon>baided by the Cliristians, frequent
conflicts, with much bloodshed . . 14 Feb. ,,

Naval occupation of Canea, Heraklion, and Retimo
by the allied powers; the Greek commodore
called on to withdraw ... 15 Feb. ,,

Greek forces, under col. Va.ssos, land at Colunibari
;

lighting lepoiteil near Heraklion . 15 Feb. ,,

Col. Vassos i.ssues a proclamation in the name of
king George ; the fort of Aghia attacked and
cajitured, 400 Mahometans taken prisoners, two
Greek officers killed .... 16 Feb. ,,

The Porte appeals to the powers to intervene 16 Feb. ,,

The Italian ailniiral, on behalf of the powers, warns

the Greek commodore that any attack on the sea-

ports will be repelled by force ; the Greek govern-

ment concurs and the Greek consulate is re-

opened ; the Greek army remains in the interior,

17 Feb. 1897

Massacre of prisoneis at Sitia by Christians,

18 Feb.

Photiailcs Karatheodery pasha made governor, and
Saadeddin luisha military commander ; T\irkey

preparing for war .... 18 Feb.

Massacre of 104 Mahometans at Sarakinain f«elino,

including 23 women and 61 children, reported,
18 Feb.

The Greek army attacks the Turkish outposts at

Platania ; the tower of Bukolies capturea by the

Greeks, 7 Greeks killed, reported . . 19 Feb.

The foreign consuls reject the proclamation of col.

Vassos concerning the annexation of Crete by

Greece '3 Feb.

Circular note from lord Salisbury to the powers

recon:mending autonomy for Crete, announced,
18 Feb.

Col. Vassos proclaims the occupation of Crete by

Greece at Retimo and Candia . 20 Feb.

Insurgents take possession of the heights above

Halejia, and are fired on from the Turkish out-

jiosts aud bombarded by the foreign .sijuadron.

21 Feb., 3 men killed (Turks afterwards declared

to be the aggressors) ; constant firing ke«t up
by the Turks on the insurgents and on the

Greek outpcjsts at Platania but not returned,

22, 23 Feb.

Turks and Mahometans (2,000) besieged at Can-
dano Feb.

Seven days' armistice agreed to in Selino 22 Feb.

The zone of protection under the powers extended,
25 Feb.

Tlie Christians blockaded at Hierapetra, liberated

by the Italian warship Etna ; announced 25 Feb.

Sharp fight at Malaxa aud near Retimo with blood-

shed 27. 23 Feb.

Union with Greece demanded by the insurgents,

Tewfik pasha, new military governor, airives,

28 Feb.

Fort Stavros captured by the Cretans, 3,coo Turks
prisoners ; reported .... i March,

Mutiny of the Turkish gendarmerie at Canea sup-

pvessed, Suleiman Bey (col.) and 2 others killed,

2 March

Collective and identical note from the powers in-

forming the Greek government of their decision

to give autonomy to Crete under Turkish suze-

rainty, and withdrawal of the Greek forces within

6 days demanded .... 2 March,
The Greek government declines to accede to the

request of the powers . . . . 8 March,
Deiith of Mgr. Tiinotheos, archbishop of Candia on

landing at the Pineus, 2 March ; state funeral,

3 March,
Declaration of neutrality and unanimity by the

foreign admirals .... 4 March,
Turkish outrages continue . . .8 March,
Col. Vassos oidered by his government to avoid

conflicts, desultory iighting at Akrotiri, on the

east coast; Greeks onlercd to quit Canea, 3 March,
Sir A. Biliotti, Biitish consul, with a mixed foreign

force under capt. Riinier. of H.M.S. Uodiiey.

rescues the liesieged Mahon)etans (about 2.000)

in Candano 9 March,
Greek volunteers (500) landed . . 11 March,
The fortress of Spinalonga bombarded by insurgents
and Greeks 12 March,

The interior of Crete held by Greeks and insur„'enfs ;

Mahometans rescued by detaihments from the
warships from Kisamo kasteli . 14 March,

International gendarmerie disbanded, col. Bor
leaves Canea 15 March,

The Greek fleet leaves Cretan waters . 16 March,
Autonomy proclaimed in Crete . 17 March,
Col. Chermside appointed British military commis-

sioner in Crete .... 17 March,
Blockade of the island by the six powers, begun 21

March ; the Greek government prote.sts 26 March,
Conflicts near Candia, Malaxa, and Retimo,

16-23 March,
British and foreign troops landed 13-24 March,
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Desperate fighting between Turks and insurgents
at Maluxa ; Maluxa boiiibanlcil by the foreign
fleet 25 March,

Turkish troops lire on a b<«Iy of insurgents with a
Hag of truce ..... 28 Marcli,

Fort Butsnrmria occupied by a foreign contingent,

29 Mardi,
Desultory lighting near Uetinio and Canea ; insur-
gents ilrivcn lack, 2 killed, by the foreign
bonibardnicnt ; Fort Izeilin occupie<I by a foreign
Contingent ; villages burnt by Turkish'troops,

30, 31 March,
Mahometans attack the insurgents near Canea, and

are afterwards disarmed by European ti-oops,

3-4 April,
Turks repulsed near Rctinio . . .5 April,
Fruitless nei;otiations .... 8-18 April,
Insurgents boniliarded by the warships at Kisamo-

Kasteli ; refugees taken away by foreign ships,

9 April,

Insurgents bonil>arded by the Turkish wai-ships,
Kalyves destroyed 15 April,

Bashi-bozouks di.sarnietl at Cauea . 15 April,

Relaxation of the blockade; 65000 persons in
receipt of relief .... 2.1-2'? Ajuil,

Greek army recalled ; leaves . . 9-26 May,
Insurgents retire after a severe conflict with Bashi-
bozouks at Elia ; major Mustapha bey killed,

9-26 May,
Insurgents gradually clisanuing . . . May,
3Iahomedan raiil from Candia, Christian village

bunit, 14 persons killed. . . .29 May,
Tlie insurgents institute a provisional government

;

reported 2 June,
Mahomedan outrages on Christians near Candia,

Kani-Kasteli and other places burnt, many killed,
22-25 June ; another mid . . .7 July,

The Christian delegates style their boily at Armeni
the "General insurrectionary assembly of Cre-
tans," Dr. Sphakianaki president, and present a
document to tlie foreign admirals announcing
their constitution 14 July,

Conflicts between Bashi-bozouks and Christians :

reported 13 July,
Mahometan outrages, niurdeis, &e. 15, 16 July,
Mahometans j^rohibited from carrying anus, "16

July; 20 arresteil and taken on board live
European ships 18 July,

Djev.id pasha arrives as military commander .it

Canea 24 July,
An as.sembly of deputies proclaim their acceiitjiuce

of autonomy i Aug. ; notified to the admirals,
Nov.

An inteniational connnission appointed as a court
of summary Juri.sdiction for the island, rejwrted
15 Aug. ; M. Vandenbiook (France) j>resident,

21 Aug.
The jwi-te jirotests to the powers against the com-

mission ; amiiiunced . . . .21 l^ei)t.

Suda idacod luider the jurisdiction of capt.
Amoretti ; repf)rted . . . .26 Sept.

Col. Schatl'er chosen by the powers as gov.-generci
of Crete ; reixirted 22 Oct. ; oi>poseil by the
porte, 27 Oct. ; and dropped . . 29 Nov.

International court holds its first sitting at Canea,

3 Nov.
Appeal from the Cretin assembly to the powers for

relief from tribute to the sultan through poverty
;

reported 6 Dec. ; again . . . .27 Dec.
Perivolaki besiegeil by insurgents to avenge a
murder : reixirted 8 Dec.

Great excitement in Canea through the murder of a
Christian merchant, 13 Dec. ; public funeral,

15 Dec.

International committee of consuls agree to Bozo
Petrovitch (Montenegrin), proposeil as governor,
about 19 Dec. 1897 ; rejected

;
prince Geoige of

Greece proposed by Knssia, Great Britain ami
France, 29 Doe. ; opposed by the sidtau, Ger-
many, antl Austria, Jan. 1898 (deferred).

Distress in the island increasing . . Dec.
,

Fifteen Christians killed by an ainbu.scade of Bashi-
bozouks ; announced .... 28 Dec.

The Cretan assembly address a memorial to the
powers against the ambassadors' propo.sals for
the government of the island . . , Jan i

1897

Candia idllnged by Bashi-lHizouks ;reported 30 Jan.;
20 of them taken prisoners ami embarked on
H.M..S. lliMil \ Ivlheiii pasha appointed giivernor
of Candia in consecinence of the protests of the
adnnr-als 23 Jan. 1898

Memorial from the Cretari assembly respecting the
raids, &e., to the admirals ... 24 Jan. ,,

Mahome<lan raiils .it Ketimo, and great distress

;

reported 31 Jan. ,,

Refugees (506) starving !u'ar Caiulia, relief afforded
by officers and men of H.M.tS. Aiisnn . . Fell. ,,

German and Austrian troops withdrawn from
Canea ... 16 March anil 12 April. ,,

Turkish cordon removed from Canea ; out])osts
taken by international troops, 2 Ajiril ; peaceable
meetings of Christians and Mahomi-tms at mar-
kets institute I by Sir A. Biliotti, near landia,
under British protection . . 6 April et urij.

,,

The admirals decide that the island shall be divided
int« 4 provinces under the 4 powers, 10 April ;

military tribunals instituted . . May, ,,

Afotlusviivndi committee of the national assembly,
under supervision of the admirals, cariies on
the government, June ; the ])orte protests
against the provisional rhjlnu: arranged by the

4 powers (the Cretan assembly to govern the
interiorand the admirals the coast towns), 8 July, ,,

British troops attacked in Candia by Mahome-
tans and Turkish troops dissatisfieil with the
measures taken by the admirals, 4 hours fight-

ing, lieut. Bobt. Haldane and 12 British soldiers

and marines killed, 42 (6 mortall}') wounded,
aV)out 500 Christians massacred, 29 Bashi-Bozonks
and 4 Turkish soldiers killed ; Mr. L. A.
Calocheriiio, British vice-consul, and his servants,
massacred, the town looted and set fire to by
Baslii-Bozouks, 6 Sept. ; foreign consulates looted
and burnt, 7 Sept. ; Edhem pasha, the governor,
heM responsible for the massacre by his inac-

tion (succeeded by cnl. Chevki, 29 Sept.); foreign

reinforcements landed, martial law pioclaimed,

9 Sept. ,,

Two British soldiers murdered by Bashi-Bozouks,
10 Sept. ,,

Adm. Noel (K.C.M.G., Nov.) in H.M.S. lUrcnqe,
arrives, 12 Sept. ; British ultimatum: surrender
of ringleaders, Turkish disarmament, &c.

,

13 Sept. ; demands acceded to, reinforcements
arrive, 14 Sept.

;
prisoners transferred to British

warships, 16 Sept. ; a stringent ultimatum de-
spatched to the sidtan by the four powers 5 Oct. ;

accepted, 16, 20 Oct. ; 17 murderers hanged at
Candia by Britisli authority, 19, jgOct.. 7 Nov. ;

2 shot, 22 Nov. ; others sentenced to life im-
prisonment 30 Nov. „

Turkish troops evacuate the island . 19 Oct.-Nov. ,,

Exodus of Mahometans ... 7 Nov. ,,

Ismail Bey, ex-civil gov.-gen. of Crete, leaves, 1 1 Nov. ,,

General peace and order; British administration
in Candia and 6 provinces very successful, 21 Nov. ,,

Internat. court-martial opened at Candia, 3 Turks
sentenced to ileath .... 21 Nov. ,,

Prince George of Greece appointed by the 4 powers
high commissioner of Crete for 3 years under tlie

sultan's suzerainty, 26 Nov. ; agreed to by the
porte 7 Dec. ,,

Sir A. Biliotti returns to Candia from a tour of
the 6 provinces umier British governors, t Dec. ,,

Mahometan jietition to the queen, begging for

British jirotection, and that sir H. Chermside
may remain . . . ... . 6 Dec. ,,

Blockade of Crete abolished . . . 5 Dec. ,,

The executive committee resign, their demands
being granted 7 Dec. ,,

Prince George well received at Canea ; the
Christians express gratitude to England and
the queen 21 Dec. ,,

Prince George visits the mosque, 22 Dec. ; lays the
foundation -.stone of new Christian schools (given
by the czar) at Canea .... 26 Dec. ,,

Adm. sir Gerard Noel presented with an address of
gratitude ; leaves .... 27 Dec. ,,

Commission appointed to draw up a constitution,
inaugural meeting, prince George presides,

12 Jan. 1899
Sir Edward Law (financier) received by the prince

at Canea . • 9 Jan. ,,
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Prince George warmly received at Retimo, }Hes,

&c. ; visits the monastery of Ai'cadi ; opens 2

new schools .... 21, 22, 23 Jan. 1899

Prince George o-jens the assembly ; new constitu-

tion voted ; M. Sphakianaki elected president,

20, 21 Feb. „

Great decrease in crime and contraband trade
March, ,,

Amnesty granted to political offenders (between

16 Sept. 1896 and 9 Dec. 1898), with some
exceptions April, ,,

M. de Bloney, a Swiss, financial adviser to prince

George, arrives 8 April, ,,

Loan of 9,000,000 drachma, 3 per cent., voted by
the assembly, reported . . .27 April, ,,

The princess of Wales visits Crete . 27-30 April, ,,

The first administrative (autonomous) council (4

Christians and i Mahometan) formed . 30 April, ,,

Prince George visits Candia ; festivities, &c.,

12-14 May ; he returns to Halepa after a success-

ful tour in the Retimo district . . 21 May, ,,

Mahometan emigration continues . . May, ,,

Cretan exploration fund formed ;
prince George

patron ; excavations under the direction of

Messrs. Evans and Hogarth (British school at

Athens); the palace of Minos at Knossos and
the "Labyrinth" (about 2,000 b.c.) di.scovered,

&c. . . . . . . May et seq. ,,

The British resign, 21 July ; Cretan government
begins at Candia, 24 July; the Russians evacuate
Retimo 27 July, ,,

Queen of Greece welcomed at Canea,
igSept.-s Oct. ,,

Anniversary of prince George's arrival in Crete,

celebrated 21 Dec. ,,

Prince George visits Europe to negotiate for union
with Greece, Oct. 1900 ; returns . 15 Dec. 1900

Union with Greece rejected by the powers, 22 Feb. igoi

M. Venezelo, councillor, suggests a temporary prin-

cipality in Crete ; is dismissed from office, April,
,,

Prince George opens the assembly ; resolution

appealing for union with Greece passed by the
chamber, 31 May ; again refused by the powers,
the status quo to be maintained . 18 June, ,,

Further excavations : the palace of Pha;stos in the
south revealed 1900-1901

Prince George re-appointed high commissioner for

3 years 15 Dec. ,,

Three years' excavations at Knossos comi)leted ;

another MycGnsean palace discovered near
Phii-stos ...... 24 May, 1902

Four Mussulman boatmen murdered at Sjihakia,

reported . .... 9 June, ,,

Elections give the government a majority,
e<irly Aiiril, 1903

Further di.scoveries at Knossos reported, iiAi)ril, ,,

Union with Greece again appealed for by the
chamber of deputies . . . .4 May, ,,

. Mr. Arthur Evans, of the Cretan Exploration fund,
reports the unearthing near Knossos of the
remains of a great mausoleum, unitiueof its kind ;

jnobably the grave of one of the last Minoan
kings, April ; further discoveries, including the
sanctuary of the Dictaean Zeus, in . May, 1904

17 friends and relatives of M. Malintrelx)s, who
was se!itenced in May to 15 months imprison-
ment for using disrespected language alx)ut

prince George, force open the doors of the town
hall of Lakkos and tear down the national flag,

mid July, ,,

Protecting powers, France, Italy, Greiit Britain,

and Russia, in reply to representations made V)y

Prince George of Greece in his tour to the chief
European courts in favour of the annexation of
Crete by Greece, intimate that they will not
tolerate the annexation of Crete by any power
without the consent of the inhabitants, but
express willingness to withdraw the European
guards and permit Cretan authorities to impose
higher dues 21 Feb. 1905

Insurgents at Therisso set up a national assembly
with a president, who announces to the foi-eign

consuls, the union of Crete with Greece. Prince
George issues a proclamation to the Cretan jjeople

deploring the revolutionary movement, and

declaring that it will impair the national interests

of the island. In a further proclamation the

Prince appeals to the revolutionaries at Therisso

to lay down their arms ... 30 March, 1

National festival celebrated throughout Crete with
great enthusiasm, increase of the unionist move-
ment, sharp conflict at Candano between insur-

gents and gendaraies, 3 persons wounded ;

another tight at Apokorona ... 7 April,

Cretan assembly meets ... 20 April,

Thehighcommissioner, opening the third session of

the Cretan assembly, refers to the inability of the

powers to modify at present the political statui

of Crete, adding that the insurgent movement
"may injure the national cause of a clever and
virtuous people." After departure of the prince

the assembly passes a resolution proclaiming the

union of Crete with Greece ; president at once
submits the resolution to the prince at the i)alace,

20 April,

Declaration of the assembly evokes great enthu-

siasm in the island, Greek flag is flown on many
buildings in Canea and Candia . . 21 April,

Conference at Rome Ijetween Italian foreign

minister and the British, French, and Russian
ambassadors results in a declaration that in pre-

sent circumstances the annexation of Crete to

Greece cannot be permitted . . .24 April,

Cretan chamber passes a resolution abiding by its

decree of union ; insurgents propose to establish

a provisional government in the interior and to

levy taxes 25 April,

Conflict at Bukolies, in which 3 gendarmes, 2 in-

surgents, and 4 unarmed peasants are killed.

Authorities informed by consuls that they must
replace the Cretan flag on the public buildings ;

on their refusal, the international troops replace

flags at Canea 28 April,

Insiirgents occupy Castelli on the N. coast between
Retimo and Candia and seize the customs house,

5 May,

Prince George declares the one issue to the situa-

tion is union with Greece. Chamber issues an
appeal to the Cretans stating that they will

endeavour to persuade the powers that the solu-

tion of the Cretan question isiniion with Greece,
24 May,

Cretan chamber passes a resolution again appealing

to the powers to assent to the union of the
the island with Greece, and temporarily susi)ends

its sittings ; detachments of British troops sent

to various points to restore order . end Jlay,

Prince George's advisers tender their resignations,

on the ground that the denial of union with
Greece renders government imj)ossible ; resigna-

tions not accepted, reported . . 26 June,

See Greece.

Serious engagement lasting many hours between
the insurgents and Russian troops ; Russians
occupy village of Plat;inia . . .30 June,

Insurgents in the district of Retimo besiege Rus-
sian detachments in the villages of Margarites
and Rustika ; skirmish near .\rkhanaes Ix-tween

insurgents and Britisli troops, supporting the
Cretan gemlaTinerie in a .search for anus 12 July,

Consuls issue proclamation giving the insurgents

15 days to lay down their arms, an amnesty being
gi-anted to all w)io conform within tliat time,
martial law to be applied if necessary in the case
of non-submission ; sabse(|U(iil meeting nfconsuls
and insurgents, who justify their arnie<l move-
ment and insist on the modilication of the
political status in the direction of union with
Greece, and declare they will only yield to force,

IS July,

Chamber reduces salaries, abolishes unnecess;iry

posts, and dismisses the I taliani/OK/in-nuTifoflicers

mid July,

Martial law proclaimed in the British section

31 July,

Sir Fitzgerald Lriw appointed Briti.sh representative

on the inteniationai commission to inquire into

the question of financial and adinini.strative re-

forms 10 Jan., 1906
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Elections result in the Rovernment i>art.v obtaining

78 seats, tlie opiiosition 36 st-iits, in it cliiimber of

130 members, of wliicli number i6iire Mussulman
deputies end May, 1906

In view of the uni-est caused by his resignation,

liriuce (Jeorfie issues a message to the Cretans
urging them to show " patienci, peace ami
pruiience." 5 Sept., ,,

DejNirture of prince Oeorge' . 25 .Sept., ,,

Investiture of .M. Zainiis as high commissioner of

Crete . . .... 29 Sept, ,,

Following on the gootl influence of M. Zaimis, the
high commissioner, the four protecting powers
agree to withdraw the international troops in the
course of a year .... 12 May, 1908

At Knos.sos, a small palace unearthed ad.joining the
great one ; relics found indicate the date to be of
the 17th centurj- b.c. ; account by Dr. Evans,
sec Times 27 Aug., „

Union with Greece proclaimed by the j>eople

throughout the island ... 7 Oct., ,,

Departure of the troops of the protecting powers ;

the transports sail from Canea. . 26 July, 1909

See Greece.

CANDLEMAS DAY, 2 Feb. is kept in the

church in uieniorv of the purification of the Virgin,

who presented the infant Jesus in the Temple.
From the number of candles lit (it is said in

memory of Simeon's song, Lxke ii. ;^2,
" a Light to

lighten the Gentiles," &c.), this festival was called

Candlemas, as well as the Purification. Its origin

is ascribed by Bede to pope Gelasins in the 5th

century, by others to the Roman emperor Justinian,

541. Some antiquarians trace a connection between
tlie Christian festival with the great feast of expia-

tion and purification called Februa, held 15 Feb.
in ancient Rome. The practice of lighting the
churches was forbidden by order of council, 2 £dw.
VI. 1548; but is still continued in the church of

Rome. Candlemas is a Scotch quarter-day.

CANDLES. The Roman candles were com-
posed of string surrounded by wa.^, or dipped in

pitch. Splinters of wood fatted were used for light

among the lower chisses in England, about 1300.
Wax candles were little u.sed, and dipped candles
were usually burnt. The AVax Chandlers' com-
pany was incorporated 1483. Mould ctndles are
said to be the invention of the sieur Le Brez, of

Paris. Spermaceti candles are of modem manu-
facture. The Chinese make candles from wax ob-
tained from the candleberry-tree {iiiijrica cirifera).

The duty upon candles made in England, imposed
in 1709, amounted to about 500,000/. annually
when it was repealed in 1831. Improvements in the
nianufa<ture ofste^rine candles, due to the researches

on oils and fats by Chevreul, 1811-23. He died

9 April, 1889, aged 102. Tlie plaited wick iiitro-

dui-ed i«y Cambaceres 1825, improved by Wilson
1H44, did away with .snuffing. At Price's manu-
factory at Lambeth, the principles involved in many
patents are carried into execution ; including those

of Gwynne (1840), Jones and Price (1842), and
Wilson in 1844, for candles which require no
snuffing. When tallo^v was high in pni-e falm
and cocoa-nut oils were for a time extensively used.

The discovery of paraffin by Dr. James Youn^-,

I '^47-50, introduced a material wliich has practically

superseded all others. Price's patent candle com-
pany, established 1 847, incorporated by act of

parliament 1848 and 1857, have the largest candle-
I

making works in the world. In 1870 the manu-
1

facture of candles from a mineral substance named
ozokerit began.

CANDLESTICKS (or lamp-stauds) with
seven branches were regarded as emblematical of 1

the priest's office, and were engraven on their seals, I

cups, and tombs. Bezaleel made " a candlestick of
pure gold" for tlie tabernacle, B.C. 1491 (Ezod.
xxxvii. 17). Candlesticks were used in Britain in

the days of king Edgar, 950 ("silver candelabra
and gilt candelabra well and honourably made").

CANDY or KaNDY (Cylon), was taken by
a British detachment, 20 Feb. 1003, who capitu-

lated 23 June following, on account of its un-
healthiiiess, and many were treacherously mas.sacred

at Colombo, 26 June. The war was renewed in

Oct. 1814; the king was made ])risoner by general
Browiirigg, 19 Fei). 1815; and the sovereignty was
vested in Great Britain, 2 March, 1815. Candy has
many objects of interest; among these are the
governor s house, one of the finest structures in

Ceylon, and the Buddhist temple, " the palace of

the tooth," c ntaiuing, it is said, a tooth of

Gautauma the Buddha, the most sacred spot in tlie

Buidhist world.

CANICULAR PERIOD, see Bog-^tar.

CANN^ (Apulia). Here, on 2 Aug. 216 B.C.,

Hannibal with ^o,000 Africans, Gauls, and Spaniards,

defeated ^Emillus Paulus and Terentius Varro, with
88,000 llomans, and their allies. This great array

was nearly annihilated, the far greater part being

slain on the field, including the consul yEmilius
Paulus, his chief officers, above 80 senators, with
many other persons of high rank. Hannibal is

said to have lost about 6,000 men. The other con-
sul, Vari'o, who had escaped with some cavalry, con-

ducted himself with so much discretion and firmness

after the battle, that the senate, instead of blaming
him for the defeat, thanked him for not despairing

of the Roman Commonwealth.

CANNES, a fashionable watering place and
seaport of France, in the department of Alpes-
Maritimes, situated on a bay of the Mediterranean

(22 miles N.W. of Nice), lounded by the Romans
between Via Anreliu and the sea. Held as a fief

by the convent of the Lerius during tiie middle
ages. In 1580 it was devastated by the great

plague, and during the religious war^t it was sacked
by the duke of Savoy. Napoleon landed at Cannes
on his return from Elba, 1815. Its rise as a water-

ing place is due to lord Brougham, who in 1X34

selected Cannes as a health resort. The duke of

Albany died at the Villa Nevada, 28 March, 1884,

and the late queen Victoria visited Cannes in 1887
to inspect the All)ert Memorial church of St. George
of England, built in memory of the prince. During
the winter it is frequented by visitors of all

nationalities. Population, 19,385.

CANNIBAL, an Indian term, thought to be

a form of Carribal ; as Columbus, in 1493, found
the Caribs of the West Indies gross cannibals.

Antliiupuphaiji (man-eaters) are mentioned by
Homer and Herodotus; and the practice still exists

ill some of the South Sea Islands and other savage
countries. For Miijiin»ett€ case, see Wrecks, 1884.

Superstitious cannibalism practised in Hayti, 1884.

A iiiiiidjer of Melanesian labourers said to have
killed and oaten the entire crew of a ship convey-
ing them to Ai>ia, Navigators Island . . Dec. 1886

Lieut, de Magnee and party reported to have been
killed and eaten by cannibals at Port Boni,

14 .June, 1902
The rev. Horatio Hopkins and the rev. Hector L.

McPherson, presbyterian missionaries, reported
to have been eaten by cannibals on Savage Island.

The report also stated that there was a revival of

ancient religious customs in the Tonga, Society,

Solomon and Cook groups, the natives feasting

on human flesh .... 30 April, 1910
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CANNING ADMINISTRATION.* The
illness of lord LiverpooL, Feb., led to the formation

of tills administration, 24-30 April, 1827. Mr.

Canning died 8 Aug. following : see Goderich.

George Canuing, first lord of the treasury ami chancellor

of the e,cchfquer.

Earl of Ha.TowIiy, president of the council.

Duke of Portlaml, lord })rivy seal.

Vis(-ouut Dudley, viseouut Goderich, and Mr. Sturges
Bourne, forei'jn, colonial, and home secretaries.

W. W. Wyiin, -president of the India board.

Wni. Huskissoii, board of trade.

Lord Palinei-ston, secretary at war.

Lonl Bexley, chancellor of the duchy of Lancaster.

Duke of Clarence, lord high admiral.
Lord Lyndliurst, lord chancellor, £c.

Marquis of Lausdowne, viithout office; afterwards home
secretary.

Earl of Carlisle, voods and firests.

CANNING TOWN MURDER.
A man named Naden, living in Bethell-avenue, cut

the throat of his five chililren, killing three and
seriously wounding the other two ; his wife and
a neighbour were also wouniled in attempting to
get the razor from him ; he afterwards attempt;ed
suicide 21 Nov. 1908

Naden was tried at the Old Bailey and found guilty,

but insane, and was ordered to be detained during
his majesty's pleasure .... Feb. 1909

CANNON. Gibbon describes a cannon em-
ployed by Mahomet II. at the siege of Adrianople,

1453 ; see Artillery.

The first cannon cast in England was hy Hugget, at
Uckfield, Susse.v, 1543.

Mons Meg, a large cannon (above 13 ft. long, 20
inches calibre) in Edinburgli castle, said to have
been cast at Mons in Haiuault, in i486, but more
probably forged at Castle Douglas, Galloway, by
three brothers named M'Kim, and presented by
them to James II. at the siege of Thrieve castle,

1455. It was removed to London, 1754 ; but, at
the request of sir Walter Scott, restored to Edin-
burgh, 1829.

A cannon of Mahomet II., dated 1464, pre.sented to
the British government by the sultan of Turkey,
and idaced in the Aitilleiy Museum, Woolwich,
1868.

M'lolk-e-Maednn, an Indian bronze gun of Beejapoor,
calibre 23 inches; 17th century.

At Ehrenbreitstein caslle, opposite Coblentz on the
Rhine, is a cannon, eighteen feet and a luilf long,
a foot and a half in diameter in the l)ore, and
three fret four inches in the breech ; the ball for

it weighs i8olb., and its charge of powder 941b.

It was made by one Simon 1529
In Dover castle is a brass gun (called queen Eliza-

beth's p0(;ket pistol), 24 feet long, a present from
Clwrks V. to Henry VIII.

Fine specimens in the Tower of London.
A leathern I'annon fired three times in the King's

park, Edinburgh. Phillips . . 23 Oct. 1788
The Turkish jiiece, now in St. James's park, was

taken by the French at Ale.xandria ; but was re-

taken, and )>laced in the park . . March, 1803
Messrs. Horsfall's monster wrought-iron gun was
completed in May, 1856, at Liverpool. Its length
is 15 feet 10 inches, and it.i weight 21 tons i7Cwt.
I qr. 141b. Its co.st was 3500?. With a charge of
2Slb. it struck a target 2000 yards' distance. It
has been since presented to government.

Rifled ordnance comniittee apiiointed 20 Aug. 1858
Great improvements made in the construction of

cannon, by Messrs. Wliitworth, Mallet, Arm-
strong, and others. Mr. Wm. G. Armstrong
knighted 18 Feb. 1859

* George Canning was born 11 April, 1770; became
foreign secretary in the Portland administration, 1807 ;

fought a duel with Id. Casflereagh and resigned, 1809 ;

pre.sident of the India board in 1820; disapprnved of the
queen's trial and resigned in 1821 ; api)ointed govenn)r-
general of India in 1822, soon after foreign secretarj-
till 1827, when he became premier. He died 8 Aug.
same vear.

He had been working for four years on gun-making,
and had succeeded in producing "a breech-load-

ing rifled wrouglit-irou gun of great durability
and of extreme lightness, combining a great ex-

tent of range and extraordinarj' accuracy." The
range of a 32-Ib. gun, charged with stb. of powder,
was a little more than 5 miles. The accuracy of
the Armstrong gun is said at equal distances to
be fifty-sevcu times more than that of our com-
mon artillery, which it greatly exceeded also in

destnictive effects. The government engaged the
services of sir W. Annstrong for ten years (com-
mencing with 1855) for 20,000?., as consulting
engineer of rifled ordnance... 22 Feb.

A parliamentaiy committee on ordnance was ap-
pointed 20 Fell. , and reported . . 23 July,

His gun said to be verj- effective in the attack on
the Chinese forts at Taku . . 21 Aug.

Mr. Whitwortli'sguns and rifles greatly commended,
i8(

An American cannon, weighing 35 tons, stated to

be the largest in the world, cast . . . .

Great endeavours made tn improve the construction
of cannon, to counterlalani-e the strength given
to ships of war by iron plates. Trials at Shoe-
burj'ness, Essex

Targets of the thickness of the iron sides of the
Warrior, three 5-inch plates of wrought iron
bolted together, jiierced three times by 1561b.

shot from an Armstrong gun smooth bore, 3ootb.

,

muzzle-loaded with charges of 408). of powder,
twice, and once of 50*. ... 8 April,

The Horsfall gun, mentioned above, with a charge
of 75 tb. of powder and a shot of 27otti. , smashed a
Warrior target 16 Sept.

Mr. Wliitworth's shells sent through 5j-inch iron

plates and wood-work behind . . 12 Nov.

Sir W. Armstrong resigned his appointment 5 Feb.
Clark's target destroyed .... 7 July,

Armstrong's gun " Big Will" tried and pronounced
to be perfect ; weight, 22 tons; length, 15 feet;

range with shot weighing 5 lolb. , 748 to 4 187 yaixls,

19 Nov.
Reed's target tried successfully . . 8 Dec.
The competitive trial between the Annstrong and
Whitworth guns began . . . i April,

Iron-plate commission experiments close 4 Aug.

Capt. Palliser, afterwards sir W., by experiment,
has shown that iron shot ca.st in cold iron moulds
instead of hot sand, is much harder, and equals
steel ; he also suggested the lining cast-iron guns
with wrought-iron exits, which is 'Stated to be
successful

He received 24,000^ from the govemmeut, besides
other remuneration

The competitive trials of Annstrong's and Whit-
worth's cannon upon the Alfred target-ship at
Portsmimth closed .... 15 Nov.

"Hercules target," 4 ft. 2 in. thick, ni inches of
iron, resists 300 pounders . . . June,

National Artillery Association (see Artillery) . .

Duel between the Bellerophon, with a i2j-ton 9-inch
rifled naval service gun with steel bolts (250 lb.),

and powder charge of 48tb. , and the single gun
turret of the Ituyal .Sorcreiflii by c.ipt. Cowi>er
Coles : the equiliiirium of the turret base undis-
turljed by any amount of pounding . 15 June,

At Shoeburj'ness Palliser's chilled metal shot
(25otb.) by 43 tb. of jiowder in a o-inch muzzle-
loading wrought-iron Woolwich rifle gun, is sent
through a target of 8 inches rolled iron, 18 inches
teak, and J inch iron, and about 20 feet beyond,

13 Sept.

[His patent is dated 27 May, 1863. Mr. James
Nasniyth had previously suggested the use of
chilled iron.]

Many experiments made with cannon and targets at
Shoeburjmess

The American 15-inch naval gun, with a cast-iron

sidierical shot 453tb. , greatly damages an 8-inch
target ; other experiments at Shoeburj'ness,

23 July,

Continueil experiments at Shoeburj-ness ; Ply-
mouth model fort, with 15-inch solid shield-

pl.ates, tried with 23-ton gun of 12-inch b<ire.

1859

i860

50-70

i86o

1862

1863

1864

1865

1867
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bcariiiK 6ooR>. Palliscr shot ; exterior of fort de-
stroyed ; interior iutact ;— tlie lo-ineh English
gun shown to l)e superior to Aniericiiii ami Prus-
sian gront giiiis . 16-24 June, >868

Capt. MoncrietTs protected barl>ette gun-i-aiTiai;e (in

whioli the i-ecoil is utilized for reloading), tried at

Shoeliuryness anil ]>roved successful . 2 Oct. ,,

Contest atShocburyuess : tlu' iron t^u-getsof Brown
of Shertield resist the Wliitworth guns, 2 March, 1870

Palliser shot said to have failed in the Ucrciles,

20 Jan. ,,

" Woolwich Infant," 35 tons ; lai-gest gun then ever
made ; length 16 feet 3 inches ; formed of a steel

tube with coiled breech jiiece ; designed to lire a
700th. i)rojectile, with i2oIb. chai"ge ; made at
Woolwich in 1870 ; when tried in Dec. 1871, the
inner tube cracked ; others made .... 1872

Duel between the //o/»7)iic (with 25-ton i2-in»'h rifle

gun, heaviest afloat, with Palliser"s 6ooIb. shot,

and 851b. of i>owdcr), and the ilUitton iron-dad,
whose turret ])lates successfully resisted the
attack (auinials in the turret uninjured), 5 July, ,,

Col. .Moncriefl's hydro-pneumatic caniage for artil-

lery inveuteil about April ; the jiriuciple claimed
by sir Wm. Armstrong for hydraulic machine,

II Nov. ,,

Woolwich Infunt.—Experimental gun constructing
at Woolwich ; 80 tons ; 27 feet long ; for 1650 lb.

shot ; 300 tb. of powder .... May, 1874
81-ton gun tried at Woolwich ; shot 1250 lb.; 190 Iti.

of powder ; 12 men ranimc(l in the charge ; shot
jienetrated 50 feet of sand ; trieil successfully

18 Sejit. 1&75, 24-26 July, with 370 tb. of I'owder,

4 Aug. 1876
Gen. von Uchatius's steel bronze cannon making at

Vienna, Sejit 1875 ; rejiorted successful . bejit. ,,

Sir Wni. Armstrong's loo-ton gun for I tidy tried

successfully at Spczzia, 2000 lb. shot and 330 Iti.

powder 21 Oct. ,,

8i-ton (or 80-ton) gun tried at Shocburyness for

sea-range, with 1760 lb. Palliser shell,

27 Sept. et seq. 1876, and i Feb. 1877
j

Four 100-ton guns by Armstrong ordered by go-
|

vemnient March, 1S78
'

A 100-ton gun tried at Woolwich, 13 June; linally

jiroved 16 July, 1879
Great guns by Krupp successfully tried at Mcjiiien,

Hanover S-8 Aug. ,,

[He has supplied thousands of cannon to different

governments ; he died, aged 77, 14 July, 18S7.]

Breech-loading cannon ordered to be made . Dec. „

Experiments with the 38-ton Thunderer gun (see

A'ai*!/, 1879), 9 Dec. 1879; exi>loded when double-
char.'ed 3 Feb. 1880

One of Armstrong's 100-ton guns in the Duilin near
Najijcs exploded .... 6 March, ,,

Mr. Hiram Stevens Maxim's machine-gun, in which
the recoil is utilised for reloading and rettring

until the store of ammunition is exhausted 1884

Sir Wm. Annstroug's 1 1 i-tim gnu tried at Woolwich,
length 43 ft. 8 in., charge 060 lbs. of gunpowder,
weight of projectile 1800 lbs., range of about 8

miles June, 1887

Manufacture of guns largely removed from Wool-
wich ; about 56 per cent, transferred to private

finns announced Nov. 1888

The Graydon torpedo projector announced March, i88y

Zalinski gim for the projection of dynamite adopted
by tlio United States for coast defence, Feb. 1880 ;

by the British Government . . . Feb. 1890

Lieut. James W. Graydon, late of U. 8. Navy,
invents the Graydon dynamite pni, in which
dynamite shells are dischargeil by means of con-

densed air, the force of the ilynamite lieing

inoderateil by means of non-condui-tors of heat;

one of these guns manufactured l)y Messrs.

Tauntcn t Co. , of IJinningham . . Jan. 1891

The Maxim-Nordenfelt Gun Company r. Mr.
Thorsten Nordenfelt, on appeal ; he is prohibited

carrying on business . . . . 18 Dec. 1892

The Gitfard gun, in which the propelling agent is

liquetied carbonic acid gas, the invention of M.
Paul Gitfard, a French engineer ; the gas is said

to be cheaply manufactured, liquefied, and stored;
,

many experiments on the continent rejiorted

successful, 1889-90; M. Giffard exhibited and
I

discharged rifles, illustrating his inventions in

London liefore a numlier of distingnished
persons 18 July ; tried ai Nottin,^'hani . 3 May, 1893

The Hotchkiss Onlnance Company, registered 1887;
their weapons were u.se 1 witli etlect in sup-
)iressing the Indian revolt in the United Stiites,

Dec. 18^; one r)f their improved guns success-
fully tried at Exeter . . . 12 April, 1897

Messrs. Vickers, Sons, and Maxim (Limited), new
(luick-flring gun tried suecessddly at Eynsfurd,
lord Roberts and others jiresent . 6 June, 1898

The Colt machine ipiick-liring gun tried nt Kunny-
mede, duke of Cambridge present . lo July, 1899

See ArtUlerij, 1903, et se'j.

CANOE. In the "Hob Koy" a very liglitly

constructed canoe, ''giving tlie pleasure of n yaelit

without the expense," Mr. .1. Macgicgor, in 1865,
travclk'd about a thousand miles on llie rivers and
hikes of Europe. His second cruise was on the
Baltic. He explored tlu' Suez canal, Nov., and the
rivers of Syii;i, Dec. 1868, aiid the canals and lakes

of Holland in the sunmu'rof 1 87 1. The ''Octoroon"
(16 feet long, 23 inches broad) crossed the Channel
from Boulogne to Dover, in II hours, 19 Aug.
1867. The Royal canoe club founded, 18(16. The
prince of Wales president, 1876.

Mr. Fowler crossed from Boulogne to Sandgate
standing in an india-rubber twin canoe (the I'otlo-

scqtiu), in 12 hours .... 19 Aug. 1878
1
M. Felix Cauchois cros.sed from Dover to Calais in

a canoe 14 ft. long and 2 ft. wide . 9, 10 Sept. 1900
An ancient Irish canoe, 52 ft. long, fo'.md in a bog

near Tuani enii Dec. 1901

CANON, a piece of music in two or more p:irt8,

imitating each other. " .Von nobi-;, Domine," by
Birde (died 1523) is an early sjiecimen.

CANON OF SCRIPTURE, see B.Ole.

CANONBURY TOWER, Islington, N.
London, relic of ancient priory, built by Prior
Bolton, of the order of St. John of Jerusalem, said

to have been visited by queen Elizabeth. Now used
as a social club-house.

CANONICAL HOURS, see Bnviary.

CANONISATION of pious men and martyrs
as saints, was instituted by pope Leo III., 800.

Tallent. Every day in the calendar is now a

saint's day. The first canonisation by papal autho-
rity was of St. Udalricus, Uiric, in 993. Previously
canonisation was the act of the bishops and peoiile.

I[enaul(. On 8 June, 1862, tlie pope canonised 27
Japanese, who had been nut to d<'ath on 5 Feb.

'597» near Nagasaki, and 25 others, on 29 June,
1867. Among jiersons canonised by pope Pius IX.
in Oct. 1872, was the late oueen of Naples. Sir

Thomas Jlore, Bishop John i isher, and others were
canonised, Jan. 1887. See I'opes, 1881. Francis
Xavier Binachi of the Order of the Baruabites
canonised, 22 Jan. 1893. Anthony Zaccaria, born

1502, died 1539, founder of the Bamabites, and
Peter Fourier, born 1565, died iC)40, canonised

27 May, 1897. Joan of Are beatified 18 April, 1909.

CANONS, Apostolical, ascribed to the
Ajjostles by IJellarmin and Baronius, by others to

St. Clement, are certainly of much later date (since

325). The Greek church allows 85, the Latin 50 of

them. The first Ecclesiastical Canon was promul-
frated 380. Usher. Canon latv of the church.

Gratian compiled a text-book of the canon law as

it existed in nis time, about 1130-50; it was intro-

duced into England about 1154 ; see Becretals. The
present Canons and Constitutions of the Church of
England, collected from former ordinances, were
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established in 1603 bj" the clerg}- in convocation,

and ratified b_v king James I., 1604. A new bodj-

of canous formed by the convocation in 1640, were
declared unlawful by the commons, 16 Dec. 1641.

—

An intermediate class of religious, between priests

and monks, in the 8th century, were termed canons,

as living by a rule. Canons in some of our cathedrals

and collegiate churches resemble the prebendaries
in others. The endo\vment of canonries was facili-

tated by the Cathedrals Act, 1873.

CANOPTJS, see Alexandria.

CANOSSA, a castle in Modena. Here the
emperor Henry IV. of Germany, submitted to

penance imposed by his enemy, pope Gregory VII.
(Hildebrand) , then living at the castle, the resi-

dence of the great countess Matilda. Henry was
exposed for several days to the inclemency of

winter, Jan. 1077, till the pope admitted him, and
granted absolution. Matilda greatly increased the
temporal power of the papacy by bequeathing to it

her large estates, to the injury of her second hus-
band, Guelph, duke of Bavaria. A Canossa monu-
ment, near Harzburg, against the papacy, was in-

augurated 26 Aug. 1877.

CANTERBURY (Kent), the Durovenium of
the Romans, and capital of Ethelbert, king of Kent,
who reigned 560-616. He was converted to Chris-
tianity by Augustin, 596, upon whom he bestowed
many favours, giving him land for an abbey and
cathedral, dedicated to Christ, 602. St. Martin's
church is said to be the oldest Saxon church in

Britain. The riot at Boughton, near Canterbury,
produced by a fanatic called Tom or Thom, who
assumed the name of sir William Courtenay, oc-
curred 28-31 May, 1838; see Thomites. The rail-

way to London was completed in 1846.—The Arch-
bishop is primate and metropolitan of all England,
and the tirst peer in the realm, having precedency
of all officers of state, and of all dukes not of the
blood royal. Canterbury had formerly jurisdiction

over Ireland, and the archbishop was styled a
patriarch. This see has yielded to the Church of
Rome 18 saints and 9 cardinals; and to the civil

state of England, 12 lord chancellors and 4 lord trea-

surers. This see was made superior to York, 1073 ;

see York. The revenue is valued in the king's
books at 2816/. 7«. ^d. Beatson. Present income,
15,000^. The Cathedral WAS sacked by the Danes,
lOll, and burnt down 1067; rebuilt by Lanfranc
and Anselm, and the choir, completed by the prior
Conrad in 1 130, and in which Becket was mur-
dered, 1

1 70, was burnt 11 74. It was rebuilt bv
"William of Sens (1174-78), and by " English
William," 1178-84. A new nave was built and
other parts, 1378-1410. The great central tower
was erected by prior Goldstone about 1495. The
gorgeous shrine of Becket was stripped at the
reformation, and his bones burnt. Here were in-
terred Edward the Black Prince, Henry IV., car-

dinal Pole, and other distinguished persons. Part
of the roof was destroyed by an accidental fire,

and the edifice narrowly escaped, 3 Sept. 1872.
The clock-tower was nearly on fire, 2 June,
1876. Restoration of the cathedral and cloisters.

Chapter-house re-opened by the prince of Wales
and others, 29 May, 1897. See Huguenots. Dr.
Beaney, of Melbourne, bequeaths 10,000/. to the
city, announced July, 1891. Population, i()Oi,

24,868 ; 1909 (est.), 26,653. Great fire at the
barracks ; estimated damage about 13,000/., 16 Nov.
1891.

By the ArchhHTiop's court which existed before the
Reformation, Thos. Watson, bishop of St. David's,

was deprived for simony, 3 Aug. 1699. Dr. E. King,
bishop of Lincoln, was cited before this court by
Read and others, and appeared before the archbi.shop

and the bisliops of London, Winchester, Rochester,
Oxford, and Salisbury (he was prosecuted for ritualistic

practices connected with the holy comnnmion 4 Dec.

zSSj el seq.) 12 Feb. He protested against the .juris-

diction of the court, and the case was adjourned 13

Feb.; court ailjciunis 27 March ; met and decided to

uphold its.jurisiliction, 13 May, t88q.

The trial of the bisliop of Lincoln before the arch-

bishop and other bishops at Lambeth began (sir

Horace Davey and others for the promoters of

the suit, Dr. Phillimore and others for the bishop),

4-7, 20-25 Feb. 1890
All the charges against the bishop were dismissed
except two ; his practices of breaking the bread
and taking the cup "not before the people," and
making the sign of the cross while pronouncing
absolution and benediction, were declared to be
unjustifiable additions to the ceremonies of the
church, and were ordered to be discontinued (no

costs allowed on either side) . . 21 Nov. ,,

An appeal to the judicial conmiittee of the Privj'

Council, July, 1891 ; was dismissed . 2 Aug. 1892
Lord George Hamilton unveils a memorial to 41
Kentish martyrs burnt in the reign of queen
Mary 10 June, 1899

Royal museum, institute and library (built by aid

of Dr. Beaney's bequest of io,oooL, 1897) opened
by the mayor 11 Sept. ,,

Visit of members of the French and British asso-

ciations (see i)oi'K/- and 5oi(7o5fne) . 20 Sept. ,,

Princess Louise and the duke of Argyle unveil a
memorial to officers and men who IfeU in India,

1895-98 12 June, ,,

Death of dean Farrar, aged 71 . .22 March, 1903
Dr. Wace, dean ,,

Letter to Times by dean, with earnest impriviatur
by the abp. of Canterbury, appealing for funds
(14,000?.) for i-epair of Bell Harry Tower, the
central feature of the cathedral . 27 Sept. 1904

Memorial in the cathedral to late abp. Temple un-
veiled by abp. of Canterbury . . 29 July, 1905

Visit of the princess royal and the duke of Fife,

who presented a new standard to the 7th (prin-

cess royal's) dragoon guards . . 5 April, 1906
Lambeth conference opens ... 4 July, 1903
800th anniver.saiy of the death of S. Anselm, arch-
bishop of Canterbury, observed by special service
at the cathedral .... 21 April, 1909

Archbishops of Canterbury.

602-605. St. Augustine, or Austin, died 26 May.
605-619. St. Lawrence
619-624. St. Mellitus.

624-630. Justus.

631-653. St. Honorius.
655-664. Deusdedit (Adeodatus).
668-690. Theodore of Tarsus.

693-731- Berhtuald.
731-734- Taetwine.

735-741- Nothelm.
741-758. Cuthbert.

759-762. Breogwine.
763-790. Jaenbehrl, or Lambert.
790-803. >Ethelheard.
803-829. Wulfred.
829. Fleogild.

830-870. Ceolnoth.
870-889. .a;thelred.

891-923. Plegemund.
923 (?) iEthehn.
928-941. Wulfelm.
941-958. 0<lo.

959-9S8. St. Dunstan, d. 19 May.
988-989. iEthelgar.

990-995. Sigeric.

995-1006. iElfric.

1006-1011. St. iKlphage, murdered by the D.ines, 19 April.

1013-1020. Lyfing, or jElfstuu.

1020-1038. iEthelnoth.
1038-1050. St. Eadsige.

1050-1052. Robert of Jumieges.
1052-1070. Stigaud : deprived.
1070-1089. St. Lanfranc, d. 24 May.
1093-1109. Anselm.

[See vacant 5 years. ]
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Radulpluis de Turbine.
William de Curbellio.
Theobald.
Thomas a Beeket : murdered 29 Dec
(See vacant]

Ricliani.

Baldwin.
Reginald Fitz-Joceline, died 26 Dec.
[See vai-ant.]

Hubert Walter. [Reginald the sub-prior, and
John Grey, bishop of Nomich, were suc-
cessively chosen, but set aside.)

Stephen Langton, died 6 July.
Richard Weathershed.
Edmund de Abingdon.
Boniface of Savoy.
Robert Kilwarby (resigned).
John Peckhani.
Robert Winchelsev.
Walter Reynolds.

'

Simon (le Mepham.
John Stratfonl.
John de Uttord.
Thomas Bradwardin.
Simon Islip.

Simon Langham (resigned).
Wm. Wliittelsey.

Simon Sudbury, beheaded by the rebels, 14
June.

William Courtenay.
Thos. Fitzalau or Anindel (attainted).
Roger Walden (exi>elled).

Tho. Arundel (restored).

Henrv Chicheley.
John'Stafford.
John Kemji.
Thomas Bouehier.
John Morton.
Henry Deane or Denny.
Wm. Warham.
Thos. Ci-anmer (burnt 21 March).
Reginald Pole, d. 17 Nov.
Matt. Parker, d. 17 May {seo Sag's Head)
Edm. Grindal, d. 6 July.
John Whitgift, d. 29 Feb.
Rd. Bancroft, d. 2 Nov.
Geo. Ablxit, d. 4 Aug.
Wm. Laud (l)eheaded, 10 Jan.).

[See vacant 16 years.]

Wm. Juxon, d. 4 J\nie.

Gill). Sheldon, d. 9 Nov.
Wm. Sancroft (deprived i Feb.), d. 24 Nov.

1693.
John Tillotson, d. 22 Nov.
Thos. Tenison. d. 14 Dec.
Wm. Wake, d. 24 Jan.
John Potter, d. 10 Oct.
Thos. Herring, d. 13 Mar.
Matt. Hutton, d. 19 Mar
Thos. Seeker, d. 3 Aug.
Fred. Comwallis, d. 19 Mar.
John Moore, d. 18 Jan.
Chas. Manners Sutton, d. 21 July.
Wm. Howley, d. 11 Feb.
John Bird Sumner, d. 6 Sept.
Chas. Thos. Longley, d. 27 Oct.
Archibald Campbell Tait, d. 3 Dec. 1882.

Edward Wliite Benson (trans, from Truro),
d. suddenly 11 Oct.; state funeral in the
cathedral, 16 Oct. 1896 ; memorial unveiled
by the duchess of Alliany, 8 July, 1899.

Frederick Temple (trans. Irom London, Oct.),

electe<i 25 Nov. ; confirmed 22 Dec. 1896 ;

d. 23 Dee. 1902.

1903. Randall Tliomas Davidson (trans, from Win-
chester), enthroned 12 Feb. 1903.

CANTERBURY (New Zealand), a Church of

England settlement founded in 1850. Pop. in 1854,
6,000; K)Oi) 143.041. Large quantities of mutton
are annually exported to Great Britain. Canter-
bury mutton is of a tine quality and commands a

large sale.

CANTERBURY TALES, by Geoffrey

Chaucer, were written about 1364 ; and first printed

I1I4-TI32.

1123-1136.

1139-1161.

1162-1170.

1 174-1184.
1184-1 190.

1191.

1206-1228.

1229-1231.

1233-1240.

1 240- 1 270.

1272-1278.

1279-1292.

1293-1313.

1313-1327.

1327-1333-

1333-1348-

1348-1349.

1349-

1349-1366.
1366-1368.

1368-1374.

1375-1381.

1381-1396.
J 397- 1398-
1398.

1399-1414.

1414-1443.
1443-I452-

1454-148C.

1486-1500.

1501-1503.

1503-1532.

'533-1556.

1556-1558.

'559-'S75-
1576-1583.
1583-1604.
1604-1610.

1611-1633.

1633-1645.

1660-1663.

166V1677.
1678-1691.

1691-1694.

1695-1715.
>7'5-i737-

i737-'747-

"747-1757-
J757-I758-

1758-1768.

1 768- 1 783.

1783-1805.

1805-1828.

1828-1848.

1848-1862
1862-1868.

1868-1882.

1882-1896.

1896-1902.

about 147s or 1476 (by Caxton). A copy dated

1478 sold for 1020/., 26 Feb. 1896. Chaucer Society
established 1867.

CANTHARIDES, venomous green beetles

(called Spanish flics), employed to raise blisters.

This use is ascribed to Aretaeus of Cappadocia,
about 50 B.C.

CANTICLES, these are the Bcnedictus, Mag-
nificat, Nunc diinittis, iVc, in the Book of Common
Prayer, and especially the "Song of Solomon."

CANTILEV'ER, a large bracket used in archi-

tecture and bridge building, primitively in Japan,
India, and China. It is defined as " a structure

overhung from a fi.xed base." The principle was
adopted in the Forth bridge and the Mississippi

bridge {which see).

CANTON, founded about 200 B.C., the only

city in China with which Europeans were allowed
to trade, till the treaty of 29 Aug. 1842. Merchants
arrived hcreini5i7." English factory established,

1680. A tire destroying 15,000 houses, 1822. An
inundation swept awa)' io,000 houses and looo
persons, Oct. 1833. Canton was taken by the British

in 1857; restored, 1861. See China' i^t.^, 1839,

1856,1861. The " tiower-boats " burnt, aoout 100
persons missing, 31 Aug. 1894. Pop. estimated,

1908, 900,000.

Remarkable two days' anti-opium demonstration,
organized by students, took place at Canton,
reported 20 Aug. 1906

The American consul at Hong-Kong requests the
Canton viceroy to suppress the Boycott associa-

tion for the hindrance of American commerce,
24 Aug. ,,

Tsen Chun-hsuan, viceroy of Canton, transfeired
to the viceroyaity of Yun-nan ; his successor is

Chau-fu . ' II Sept. „
Terrible fire opposite the Shahmeen suburb. Over

500 houses destroyed, reported . . 8 Nov. ,,

CANTOR LECTURES, scientific courses

given annually at the rooms of the Society of Arts.

The expenses are defrayed by a legacy from Dr. Theo-
dore Edward Cantor, of the Indian civil service ; who
died about 1859. The lectures began 7 Dec. 1863.

, CANULEIAN LAW, permitting the patri-

cians and plebeians to intermany, was passed at

Rome 445 B.C.

CAOUTCHOUC or India Rubber, an
elastic resinous substance that exudes by incisions

from several trees that grow in South America,
Mexico, Africa, and Asia, especially Castilloa

Hevea or tSipho/iia elanfica, and Ficus elastica.

Observed at Hayti by Columbus (Herrera) . . .

Described by Torcjueniada
Discovered by La Condamine in Quito (termed by

natives cahoul-chim) ; brought to Europe about 1735
Dr. Priestley said that he had seen "a substance

excellently adapted to the purpose of wiping from
paper the marks of a black lead pencil." It was
sold at the rate of 3s. the cubic half-inch . 1770

India-rubber cloth was made by Samuel Peal and
Iiatented 1791

Caoutchouc discovered in the Malay Archipelago,

1798 : in Assam 1810
Vulcanised rubber fonned by combining India rob-

ber with sulphur, which process removes the sus-

cejitibility of the robber to change under atmo-
spheric temperatures, was patented in America,
by Mr. C. Goodyear

Invented also by Mr. T. Hancock (of the firm of
Macintosh * Co.), and patented

Mr. Goodyear invented the hard robber (termed
Ebonite) as a substitute for horn and tortoise-

shell . 1849

'493
1615

1839

1843
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A mode of retaining India rubber iu its natural
fluid state (by applying to it liquid ammonia)
patented in England for tlie inventor, Mr. Henry
Lee NoiTis, of New York . . . . . . 1853

See under Printing.
African eaoutcliouc imported into England . . 1856
EnoiTnous boom in rubber 1909-10
Caoutchouc imported in 1850, 7617 c^vts. ; in 1856,

28,765 cwts. ; in 1864, 71,027 cwts. ; in 1866,

72,176 cwts. ; iu 1870, 152,118 cwts. ; in 1874,

129,163 cwts. ; in 1876, 158,692 cwts.; in 1879,

150,601 cwts. ; in 1883, 229,101 cwts. ; in 1887,
237>5ii cwts. ; in 1888, 220,350 cwts.; in 1889,

236,310 cwts. ; in 1890, 264,008 cwts. ; 1893,

293,373 cwts. ; 1899, 449,651 cwts. ; 1900, 513,286
cwts. ; 1901, 466,474 cwts. ; 1904, 496,032 cwts. ;

1905, 607,007 cwts. ; 1907, 667,294 cwts. ; 1908,

575,066 cwts.

CAPE BRETON, a large island, E. coast of

N. America, said to have been discovered by Cabot,

1497 ; by the English in 1584 ; taken by the French
in 1632, but was afterwards restored ; and again

taken in 1745, and re-taken in 1748. The fortress,

Louisburg, was captured by the English 26 July,

1758, when the garrison were made prisoners, and
eleven French ships were captured or destroyed.

The island was ceded to England, 10 Feb. 1763 ; in-

corporated with Nova Scotia 1819. Population in

1891,86,914; 1910 (est.), 100,000. Lieut. -governor,

hon. M. B. Daly (1891). Chief town, Sidney.

Population, 1901, nearly 18,000.

CAPE- COAST CASTLE, in Upper Guinea,

S. W. Africa. Settled by the Portuguese in 1610
;

taken by the Dutch 1643 ; demolislied by admiral
Holmes in 1661. All the British factories and ship-

ping along the coast were destroyed by the Dutch
admiral, De Ruyter, in 1665. It was confirmed to

the English by the treaty of Breda, in 1667. See
Ashantees and Gold Coast.

CAPE FINISTERRE (N. W. Spain). Ofif

this cape admirals lord Anson and Warren de-

feated and captured a French fleet under De la

Jonquiere, 3 itay, 1747.

CAPE HORN, or HOORN, on the last island of

the Fuegian archipelago, the southernmost point of

America, was discovered and named by Schouten,

1616, after his birth-place in the Netherlands.

CAPE LA HOGUE, see La Hogue (correctly,

Hague).

CAPEL COURT, see under Stocks.

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE, a promontory on
the S. W. pomt of Africa, called " Cabo Tormen-
toso " (the stormy cape), the " Lion of the Sea,"
and the •' Head of Africa," discovered by Bar-
tholomew de Diaz in 1487. Its present name was
given by John II. of Portugal, who augured favour-
ably of "future discoveries from Diaz having reached
the e.xtremity of Africa. Population of " Cape
Colony" in 1856, 267,096; in 1881, 720,984; in

1891, 1,527,224; IQ04, 2,i22,m82 (56(»,44I Euro-
peans). Cape Town and suburbs, population, 1902,
167,200; 1904, 169,641. For governors, see below.

The cape was doubled, and the jiiissjige to India
discovered by Vasco da Gama 19 Nov. 1497

Cape Town, the capital, founded liy tlie Dutcli . 1650
Colony taken by the English under admiral Elphin-

stone and general CUirke 16 Sept. 1795
Restorc<l at tlie peace of Amiens . 25 March, 1802
Taken by sir D. Bainl and sir H. Pnphain 9 Jan. 1806
Finally ceded to England ... 13 Aug. 1814
British emigrants arrive .... March, 1820
The Kattirs make irruptioTis on the British settle-

ments, and ravage Grahamstown ; see Kaffrariu,
Oct. 1834

Bishopric of Cape Town founded ; Dr. Robert Gray,
tirst bishop 1847

The inhabitants successfully resist the attempt to

make the cape a penal colony . . 19 May, 1849
Territories north of Great Orange river placed under

British authority, 3 Feb. 1848 ; annexed as the

Orange river territoi-y .... March, 1851

The constitution granted to the colony promulgated
and joyfully received . . . . i July, 1853

General Prfetorius, chief of the Transvaal republic,

died Aug. „
The British jurisdiction over the Orange river

territorj' abandoned, 23 Feb. ; a free state was
formed; see Omntje river . . . 10 April 1854

The first parliament meets at Cape Town i July, ,,

The Kaffirs much excited by a prophet nanied

Umhla-kaza ; by the exertions of sir George Grey,

the governor, tranquillity maintained . Aug. 1856

The cape visited by prince Alfred in . July, i860

The first railway from Cape Town, about 58 miles

long, opened about Dec. ,,

Disputes between bishops of Cape Town and Natal

;

see Church 0/ England . ... 1863-5

Cape Town visited by the duke of Edinburgh,
17 Aug. 1867

Discoveiy of diamonds ; leads to disputes between
the free states and the tribes ; see Diamonds 1867-7C

Large tracts of territory devastated by fire Feb. i86c

Death of Moshesh, an eminent chief of the Basutos,
friendly to the British ... 11 March, i87(-

New harbour, breakwater, and docks at Cape
Town inaugurated by the duke of Edinburgh,

12 July, ,,

Energy of sir Henry Barkly (governor), in repress-

ing aggressions of the president of the Orange
river teiTitory March, 1871

Colony of Griqualand constituted . . 27 Oct. ,,

The British flag erected amidst the diamond fields

with great acclamation .... 17 Nov. ,,

Great success in the diamond fields ; robbery of

diamonds valued between 35,000^. and 4o,oooL ;

oppression of the natives stopped by sir H. Barkly,
' Aug. 1872

Macomo, an eminent Kaffir chief, died . 11 Sept. 1873

Insurrection of Langalibalele, a chief, suppressed
(See Netted) Nov. Dec. „

.'ioiith Afriain ConfedereUion {which see), proposed
by earl of Carnarvon ; opposed by Mr. Molteno
and his cabinet. May ; long debate commenced
on it in the Cape parliament . . . 11 Nov. 1875

Earl of Carnarvon, in a despatch, proposes that the
conference on tlie confederation shall be trans-

ferred to England, 22 Oct. ; nuicli resented Nov. ,,

Earl of Carnarvon's despatch expressing earnest
desire for the confederation, and proposing a
meeting of delegates in London, their decision
not to be conclusive, 15 Nov. ; jiarliament pro-

rogued 26 Nov. „
Conference of delegates in London began ; earl of
Carnarvon, not Mr. Molteno, present . 5 Aug. 1876

Transvaal republic (which see) annexed . 12 April, 1877
Troublesome disputes between tribes (Flngoes and

Galekas) ; lead to war (see A'a/fraria) . Sept. ,,

The minister Molteno opposes employing im-
perial troops in the Kaffir war Jan., Feb. 1878

Mr. Molteno's ministry dismissed ; one formed by
Mr. J. Gordon Sprigg, about 12 Feb. ; reported
successful April, „

Kaffir war ended ; amnesty to surrendering rebels
announced 2 July, „

Thanksgiving day for restoration of peace 1 Aug. ,,

Zulu war begins (see ZuluUmd) . . 12 Jan. 1879
InsuiTection in tlie Transvaal (which see) . Dec. ,,

Telegraphic coininunieation •with Great Britain
completed 25 Dec. ,,

Government proposition for conference of delegates
to promote federation, rejected by the assembly,

about 24 June, 1880
War with Basutos June, ,,

Recall of sir Bartle Frere, 1 Aug. ; announced in
parliament 2 Aug. ,,

Opinions [as to his policy and that of the home
government greatly differed.]

Sir Hercules G. R. Robinson appointed governor
and Lord High Commissioner for South Africa,

21 Aug.
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Hcsignation of Mr. Sprigg's ministry, tlirough
narrow t'.sciii>e of voU" «f ci'iisurc : siiccecdfil l)y

Mr. ScanU'ii aiui Mr. Moitoim . 6, 7 May, 1881
Settlwi .liffliulty with Tran.sviuil {which sei) .' 1883-4
Ministry defeatetl, resigns ; Mr. Uj'ington, new

minister 7 May, 1884
They agree to support the imi)erial government in

repre.ssing tlie Boer filibusters . . Oct. ,,

Railway to Kiniberley opened . . 28 Nov. 1885
The houses of parliament opened . . . . ,,

Tlie Pondos invade Xcsibeland 20 Oct. ; peace
announced 9 Dec. 1886

New ministry ; sir J. Gordon Sprigg prime minister,
about 25 Nov. ,,

New registration act disfranchising many natives
passed ; much opposed Aug. -Sept. ; supported by
the lion-.e goveninient Oct. 1887

The South African Jubilee Exhibition opened at
Grahamstown by sir Hercules Robinson, IS Dec. ,,

Conference of delegates from Cape Colony, Xatal,
and the Orange Free State held at Cape Town ;

a customs union and railway extension proposed ;

a movement towards S. Airican federation ; con-
ference closed 18 Feb. 1888

Sir II. Brougliam Loch appointed governor and high
commi.ssioner for South Africa about 22 June,
1889 ; arrives 13 Dec. He unveils a statue of
the queen in Cape Town ... 21 Jan. 1890

Defeat of the ministry on the great railway schemes
about 5 July ; resignation of sir J. Gordon
Sprigg 10 July, „

New niinistrj' formed by Mr. Cecil John Rhodes,
founder of the British South Africa company,

17 July, ,,

Failure of the Cai>c of Good Hope bank after long
run on it ; much alarm throughout the colony,
24 Sept. ; rejiortcd deficiency, 464,000?., 16 Oct. ,,

Sir Henr)' Loch and Mr. Rhodes visit London to
discuss South African affairs with the govern-
ment, 2-27 Feb. Results rejiorted . 6 March, 1891

Great lire at Cape Town; the exhibition buildings
and other places destroyed . . .21 Feb. 1892

Uir H. B. Loch opens the junction railway between
Cape Colony and the Free State . 10 March, ,,

A new franchise act oppo.sed by the coloured
population (1892), not vetoed by the queen, Feb. 1893

Mr. Cecil Rhodes returns from a visit to England,
8 March ; he resigns ; reconstructs his ministry,
including sir J. Gordon Sprigg . . 4 May, ,,

Vote disapproving Mr. Cecil Rhodes' continuance
as premier and a director of the S. Africa com-
pany, rejected (57-2).... 22 June, ,,

Mr. Cecil Rhodes arrives at Cape Town after his
tour through Mashonaland and Matabeleland,
reports the conquest of Matabeleland . 3 Jan. 1894

fjir Henry B. Loch arrives in England, 21 April;
returned to Cape Town .... 7 Nov. ,,

Budget: surjUus, 334,1612. . . 14 June, ,,

Mr. Cecil Rhodes made privy councillor . 2 Feb. 1895
Sir Hercules Robinson ai>i>ointed to succeed sir

Henry Loch Feb. ,,

Sir Charles Mills, agent-general for the colony,
1882, et sc/., born in 1825, died . 31 March, ,,

Wm. Lipi)ert, formerly manager of the Union bank
of Cape Town, sentenced to 7 years' jjenal servi-

tude for forgeries on the bank amounting to
200,000/ 25 April, ,,

British Bechuanaland annexed by the as.sembly,
II June and i Aug. ,,

Mr. Cecil Rhodes accu.se<l of complicity with Dr.
Jameson's action ; gee Transvaal, Jan. 1806 ;

resigns, 6 Jan. ; succeeded by sir John Gordon
Sprigg 6 Jan. 1896

Mr. Cecil Rhodes arrives in London, 4 Feb ; in-

terview with Mr. Chamberlain, 6 Feb. ; leaves
for Rhoflesia 10 Feb. ,,

Parliament opened .... i May, ,,

Sir H. Robinson leaves for England, 20 May;
created Baron Rosmi^d, July (1896); returns to

Cape Town 31 Aug. ,,

Petition for the reinstatement of Mr. Cecil Rhodes,
13,000 signatures, transmitted to Mr. Chamber-
lain 22 Sept. ,,

Mr. Cecil Rhodes wannly received at Cape Town ;

30 Dec. ; sails for England . . 6 Jan. 1897
Lord Rosmeal resigns, succeeded by sir Alfre^l

Milner ; announced "... 15 Feb. ,,

Great meeting in favour of Mr. Cecil Rhodes, and
against the eviilence of Mr. Schreiner at the
S. Africa committee, Loiulon . . 29 March, 1897

Explosion of twi> cnses of blasting gelatine, at a
mine ; }o deaths 14 April,

Mr. Rhodes arrives at Cai>e Town . 20 April,

Lonl Rosmead loaves for England . 21 April,

Sir J. Gordon Sprigg's budget ; estimated surplus,

227,000/. 29 April,

Solemn fast (13 June), owing to the spread of rin-

derpest, proclaimed . . .28 May,
Suiciile of Mr. B. L Barnato, by leaping overbcjard

from the .Set)/ (insane) . . . 14 June,
Diamond jubilee celebratiioi throughout S. Africa ;

rejoicings at Cape Town . 20 June rt sfij.

Sir J. Gordon Sprigg (in Loudon) authorizeil by
the Cape iiarliament, oilers Mr. Goschen, lirst

lord of the .idmiralty, to present the cost of a
ist class battle.sliip, as a contribution from Cape
Colony, 10 July ; proposed to take the form of
the ]>ayment of the yearly interest (abt. 25,000/.)

;

announced 16 Dec. ,,

Colonial tour of sir Alfred Milner
; 30 Aug.-26Sept. ,,

Sigcau, the Pondo chief, Iclaims 1,500/. from the
government as damages for false imprisonment;
announced 30 Dec. ,,

Legislative council dissolved . . Jan. 1898
Galishwe, rebel chief, captured by capt. Denison ;

30 Aug. 1897 : sentenced to 10 years' imiirison-
ment 11 Feb. ,,

The Graaf Reinet-Middelburg railway, opened by
sir A. Milner 3 March, ,,

The Customs union conference opened at Cape
Towni 12 April, ,,

Telegraiihic communication established between
Cape Town and Blantyre... 20 April, ,,

Parliament opened 20 May ; Mr. Schreiner's motion
of want of confidence voted, 22-23 J"ue ; jmrlia-

ment prorogued, 28 June; opened by sir A.
Milner, 10 Oct. ; Mr. Schreiner's vote of want of
confidence carried, 39-37, 11 Oct.; (ministry
resigns) new one under Mr. Schreiner, 14 Oct. „

Death of general sir W. Goodenough, commander-
in-chief, 24 Oct. ; succeeded by general Butler,
who arrives at Cape Town . . . 30 Nov. ,,

Redistribution act, 16 new seats ; total, 95 mem-
bers, passed 7 Dec. ,,

Imperial nary contribution bill (30,000/. annually)
passed without debate ... 9 Dec. ,,

Customs union convention comes into operation,

3 Jan. 1899
The Swellendam railway opened by sir A. Milner,

1 2 A pri 1 ; he leaves CapeTown for Natal ( ii'hich, see),

29 May ; returns, his Transvaal policy, " equality
all round," warmly supported . . June, ,,

Van Riebeck's statue, presented by Mr. Rhodes,
unveiled at Cape Town ... 18 May, ,,

Parliament opened, with queen's speech, 14 July, ,,

Demonstration to Mr. Rhodes on his return to
Cape Town 18 July, ,,

General sir F. Forestier-Walker arrives to take
command of troops .... 6 Sept. ,,

General sir Red vers Buller received with great re-

joicing at Cape Town (see Soitth African IVar),

31 Oct. „
Loyal meeting of MahoraedaHS at Cape Town,

30 Oct. ,,

Sir A. Milner's proclamation of equality to British
and Dutch alike, issued . . .23 Nov. ,,

Field-marshal lord Roberts and lord Kitchener
arrive at Cape Town .' . . . 10 Jan. 1900

Di.saft'ection among the Dutch in Cape Colony, in-

creasing Jan. ,,

Tlie City of London imperial volunteers reviewed
by lord Roberts, 31 Jan. ; 2nd detachment
arrives 3 Feb. ,,

Rapid rally of volunteers, Brabant's Horse and
others, in a few weeks . . . Jan. -Feb. ,,

Great rejoicings at the relief of Kiniberley (.see

South AfricoM War), 15 Feb. ; the surrender of
general Cronje, 27 Feb., and the relief of Lady-
smith 28 Feb. „

Public meeting of Irishmen, loyal message to the
queen 16 March. ,,

Great fire in Cape Town . 25 March, ,,

Sir George White received at Cape Town, 27 March, „
Loyal mass meetings in Cape Town and elsewhere,

March-April, ,,
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Many Cape rebels sentenced to various tei-ms of
imprisonment 23 April,

Annexation of the Orange Free State proclaimed
at Cape Town 28 May,

Ministerial crisis, disruption of the Bond party,
Mr. Schreiner, premier, upholds the policy of
sir A. Milner and home government, 11, 12 June ;

he resigns, 13 June ; sir J. Gordon Sprigg forms
a (progressive) cabinet, Mr. Rose-Innes, att.-

gen. ; Mr. Graham, col. sec. . . 18 June,

Sir J. Gordon Sprigg's budget statement, deficit

69,000^. ; estimated revenue for 1900, 7,252,000?. ;

expenditure, 7,225,026?. . . .21 Aug.

Royal hospitals commis.sion arrives, first meeting
held at Cape Town . . . . 21 Aug.

Letters found at Pretoria and Bloemfonteim,
written by leading South Africans in Cape Colony
and Engli.sh M.P.'s to Boer officials, published
as a parliamentary paper ... 23 Aug.

The annexation of the Transvaal announced in the
house of assembly .... 3 Sept.

General Baden-Powell arrives at Cape Town,
7-12 Sept.

Treason bill read third time in the house of as-
.sembly, 46—37, 21 Sept., and the legislative
council, 12—8 2$ Sept.

Transvaal concessions commission beg'an work in
South Africa, end of Aug. ; meets at Cape Town
(see TransKval, June and Nov. 1901), . 2 Oct.

South African league congress opened with a cheer-
ful speech by Mr. Rhodes, president 10, 13 Oct.

General Buller arrives at Cape Town, 23, 24 Oct.

Afrikander congress at Woi'cester ; resolutions
against the war and demanding the independence
of the Boer republics carried, 6 Dec. ; jjreseuted
to sir \. Milner 12 Dec.

Lord Roberts presented with a sword of honour
and addresses at Cape Town . . 8-ii Dec.

Boer raids, see South AfrU-an War, Dec. 1900 ct seq.

Proclamatioti calling for volunteers (loyal re-

sponse), issued I Jan.
Serious plague epidemic, many deaths, Feb.-May,
Si r Walter F. Hely-Hutchinson appointed governor,

Jan. ; ari'ives 6 March,

Mr. Malan, editor of 0ns Land, and two others
siMitenced to 6 months, and Mr. Cartwright,
fditor of the South Afncan Newa, to a year's im-
prisonment for seditious libel . 19, 22 April,

Sir A. Milner leaves for Pretoria, 28 Feb. ; returns
to Cape To^v^l, presented with an address of con-
fidence (over 10,000 signatures), leaves for

England, 4-8 May ; made a peer (lord Milner of
St. James' and Cape Town) . . 24 May,

Sir W. Hely-Hutchinson well received on tour by
the Dutch in the west, returns to Cape Town,

8 June,
South African constabulary formed, reported suc-

cessful 4 July
Duke and duchess of Cornwall welcomed at Cape
Town, receive 95 addresses and many gifts, 19
Aug. ; Khama, Lethorodi,and over too chiefs ])re-

sented, 20 Aug. ; the duke installed chancellor
of the university, children's fete, &c., 21 Aug. ;

foundation-stones laid for the new cath(!dral and
a nurses' home, 22 Aug. ; the Boer prisoners pre-

sent several serviette rings and a brooch made
from Kruger coins to the duke and duchess,
who left 23 .\ug.

Lord Milnei returns to Cape Town . . 27 Aug.

Martial law extended through the Colony, 9 Oct.
Life assurance offices in Cape Town burnt, esti-

mated damage 200,000?. . . .11 Oct.
Mr. Marais charged with violating certain regula-

tions in the Paarl district under martial law,

and impri.soned, Aug. ; his claim to be tried by
a civil tribunal rejected by the supreme court,

and again by the judicial committee of the privy
council, London 18 Dec.

The governor's eastern tour (1,200 miles) very suc-

cessful, reported 6 Feb.

Mass meeting at Cape Town, the mayor, chairman,
to protest against Continental and pro-Boer
slanders on British troops in South Africa, 8

Feb. ; another by Germans 10 Feb

1900

Mr. Cecil Rhodes, bom 5 July, 1853 ; died 26 March,

1902 ; laid in state, impressive funeral cere-

monies at Cape Town (see /</i'i(?€Aia) . 3 April, I

Princess Radziwill convicted of forging promissory
notes ; sentenced to 2 years' detention in a house
of correction 30 April,

Mr. Seddon, the New Zealand i>remier, visits Cape
Town 26 May,

Sir J. Gordon Sprigg (G.C.M.G. 26 June, 1902) op-

poses the suspension of the constitution, 2 June,
Thanksgivings for the conclusion of peace and

public holiday . . . . 8, 9 June,

Cold and storm general, cattle and sheep perish,
June,

Proclamation calling on rebels to surrender before

10 July, issued 11 June,

Meetings in favour of the suspension of the con.sti-

tution . . .6, 21, 23 June and 4, 5 July,

Lord Kitchener (visct., 26 June) enthusiastically

received, presented with an address, leaves for

England 23 June,

Great fire in Cape Town, 5 buildings gutted,

27, 28 June,

Cape Town illuminated at news of the king's pro-

gress towards recovery .... 3 July,

Petition for the temporary suspension of the Cape
constitution, signed by 42 members of the Cape
parliament and over 34,000 others, negatived by
Mr Chamberlain, but the speedy summoning of

the legislature agreed to, in order to pass the

necessary legislation . . . .5 July,

Peace thanksgivings in Dutch churches, 13 July,

Ex-pres. and Mrs. Steyn leave for England ; Mrs.

Steyn recei\^es a purse of 1,000?. from the ladies

of Cape Town, about . . . .16 July,

Generals Louis Botha, Delarey, and De Wet well

received, 23-29 July ; sail for Europe . 30 July,

Sir J. Gordon Sprigg returns from England, 29 July,

Cape Town sword of honour presented to lord

Kitchener by the lord mayor, in Loudon, 31 July,

Sir W. Hely-Hutchinson opens the new railway at

Caledon i Aug.
The first train de luxe from Bulawayo reaches

Cape Town in 74 hours ... 13 Aug.

Split in the progi-essives ; Dr. Smartt elected

leader....... 20 Aug.
Dr. Jameson denounces the proposed colonial com-

mission of incpiiry into martial law . 28 Aug.
Smallpox reported in Cape Town . 29 Aug.
Violent gale at Algoa Bay and Port Elizabeth,

great loss of life and shipping . . i Sept.

Conference of Dutch loyalists at Paarl, Aug. ;
peti-

tion of grievances presented . . .2 Sept.

Breach between sir Gordon Sprigg and the pro-

gressives Aug.-Sept.

Budget : estimated .surplus (1902-3), 286,227?.

;

navy grant increased to 50,000?. per ann., 9 Sept.

Budget, 1901-2, deficit, 2,291,942?. ; estimated

revenue, 1902-3, 10,350,000^. . . .10 Sept.

Indemnity bills passed ... 11 Sept.

Royal commission (lord Alverstone, Mr. Justice

Bigham, and others) reviews martial law sen-

tences at Cape Town, 26 Aug. et seq. ; leaves for

the north 12 Sept.

Martial law repealed ;
peace preservation Act pro-

claimed 17 Sept.

African Gold Farms Company (lt<l.) holding

2,000,000 acres, 600,000?. capital, 100,000?. reserve,

floated by Messrs. Barnato bros. at Johannes-
burg ... .2 Jan.

Cape Town branch of jtrogressive association

formed. Enthusiastic welcome to Dr. Jameson.

Mr. Rudyard Kipling heartily received 26 Jan.

Carl van (h-r Merwe, fonner Boer landrost, com-
mitted for trial on charges of Hogging the Kaffir

Esau end Jan.

Mr. Chamberlain at Cape Town, enthusiastic re-

ception, 10 Feb. ; receives deputations from S.

African league, and other bodies ; entertiined at

lunch by government at Groot Constantia, 20

Feb. ; Rondebosch, 21 Feb. ; receives deputation

of loyal Dutchmen of Cape Colony, headed by

sir Henrv Juta ; farewell banquet at Cape Town,

23 Feb. ;" leaves Cape To\vn for England, 24 Feb.

Bond congress opened at Somerset East . 30 April.
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Passes resolution urging a colonial commission of
inquiry into the ndnnnistnition of martial law.
Revision of the constitution of the Bond agreed
to. Mr. Theron elected president i May,

Bill authorising exi>eiiditurp of over 2,000,000'. on
new railways intnxiuced in Cape assembly,

late June,
ApiMiintment of members of legi.slative council of

the Transvaal and Orange River Colonies an-
nounced late .Iniie,

Optimistic budget speech by sir. I. Gordon Sprigg
dwelling upon enormous growth of imports and
exjwrts. Expenditure to June, 1903, 10,738,484/.
lea\-ing surplus of 1,028,682?. Estimated revenue
for 1903-04, 1 1,725,000?., expenditure, 11,585,232?.

13 July,
Customs amendment and t-iritV preferential treat-
ment for British imports passed . 30 July,

Congress of Progressive A.ssociations at Cajie
Town ; resolutions carried recognising the ser-
vices of lord Milner and Mr. Chamberlain ;

Dr. Jameson elected president . 20-22 Aug.
Ministry defeated on a motion concerning an en-
quiry into martial law, tines and compensation
claims, 25 Aug. ; deadlock ; parliament dissolved,

2 .Sept.
Legislative council elections result in the return of

progressives by a ma.iority of one . mid Nov.
Great distress among immigrants . 30 Nov.
Lord Milner returns from Englami . . 15 Uec.
Mass meeting to protest against the introduction

of Chinese labour in the Transvaal . . 19 Dec.
Fierce rainstorm, railway bridge at Bowkers jrark
swept away, much damage . . 25 Jan.

Elections for the house of assembly: progressive
party secure a majority of 5 . early Feb.

Sir Gordon Sprigg, premier, resigns . 18 Feb.
Dr. Jameson forms a new ministry, himself pre-
mier, with the charge of native affairs . 21 Feb.

Bond Congress opens at .Stellenboseh . 2 March,
Parliament opens ; governor in his speech an-
nounces bills dealing with representative Chinese
immigration and repeal of the Peace Preservation
act 4 March,

Chiefjustice of Cape Colony decides, in the case of
a Jewish alien, that the crown may, by the exer-
cise of its prerogative, proliibit the entry of
aliens into British territory, and that

'

the
Colonial immigration law does not interfere with,
and does not limit the power of, the common
law early April,

Additional representation bill introduced in the
assembly providing 12 new seats in the hoiise of
assembly and 3 in the legislative council, 4 March ;

after much obstruction, the Bond members' bill
passes the second reading by 42 votes to 34,
29 March ; and its third reading by 49 votes to 43,

18 April,
Legislative council pass the additional representa-

tion bill 21 April,
Budget introduced by Mr. Walton, treasurer

:

estimated deficit for financial year ending 30
June, 1904, 825,864?. ; deficit for year ending
30 June, 1905, 675,339?. Estimated revenue,
9,717,100?. extra; estimated expenditure,
10,392,439?. Proposes an excise iluty on spirits
ana beer and a graduated income tax ". 4 May,

Dr. Jameson announces the pardon of all rebels
except one guilty of murder 13 May,

Government defeated in house of assembly by 43
votes to 33 on a motion for the reduction of the
estimates 23 May,

Elections tor the extra seats created by the
Additional Representation act; 11 progressives
returned early July,

Statue of the late Mr. Cecil Rhodes, tmveiled at
Bulawayo 7 -July,

Revenue of financial year ended 30 June, 1904,
amounts to 9,910,000?. ; expenditure, 10,849,000?.;
deficit, 939,000?., of which 400,000?. was due to
reduction of customs duties, reported i Aug.

Lord Roberts unveils a memorial at Mafeking to
those soldiers who fell during the siege 27 Sept.

Dr. Jameson, speaking at Grahamstown, states
that he is in favour of the taxation of the profits
on diamonds ; he declares his entire adhesion to
Mr. Chamberlain's fiscal policy . 5 Dec.

Education bill introducing compulsory education
of children of Kuro])i'an parentage between the
ages of 7 and 14; establishes school boards in

place of the old coiiiniitt«es, one-third of the
members ijf tlif lioard toljcigoveniincMl nominees,
one-tliini ch'itiMl by tlic local governing body, anil

one-lliird «'lc('ti!il by parents, ])ublisbi'il, mid Jan.
Re])ort of the l5loi'iiiti)iitriM conference of South
African attorney j^rni'ni Is proposes a feileral appeal
court tor civil anil crlniJMal actions, the minimum
amount in the former being 100?. ; power of
appeal to the privy council to Ite retained, 2,000?.

being the minimum amount on which an appeal
can tie made, issued .... end .Ian.

Cai)e imports for year ending 31 Dec. 1904,

21,863,340?., as against 34,685,020?. in 1903; ex-

ports, i904(including Transvaal gold), 27,406,672?.,
as against 25,714,440?. in 1903; decrea.se in export
of specie, 2,374,368?. ; increa.se of gold export,

3,575,007?., reported . . . .early Feb.
Rei)ort of the .S. African native affairs commis-

sion issued 8 Feb.
Resignation of viscount Milner, the earl of Sel-

borne appointed his successor . i March,
Cape parliament opened by sir \V. Hely-Hutchin-
son ; release of all rebels promised ; estimates of
expenditure for 1905-6 show a decrease of

1,600,000?., as compared with 1904-5 . 10 March,
Mr. Lyttelton, colonial secretary, on iiehalf of the
government, .sends telegram to lonl Milner, ex-
pressing their sense of the greatness of his

services during the eventful years of his adminis-
tration in S. Africa .... 20 March,

Death of sir David Tennant, k.c.m.o., ageni-general
of Cape Colony 1896-1902 and for 30 years mem-
ber of the legislative assembly. Cape Colony,
and speaker 1874-96 .... 29 March,

Mr. Marians motion in the liou.se of a.ssembly in

favour of compul.sory proficiency in Dutch in

the Cape civil service re.jected by 51 votes 1044.
Question referred to the civil service commission,

5 April,

Statue of King Edward VII. unveiled at Cape
Town 12 April,

Labour clauses of the Glen Grey act, the sub.iect

of controversy since their proposal by the late

Mr. Rhodes, repealed ... 10 May,
Select committee on the estimates recommends a

furtherretreiichment of 127,320?. . 11 May,
Third session of the inter-colonial council opened
by sir Arthur Lawley at Pretoria . 30 May,

Government defeated on a motion by Mr. .Sauer to
modify the customs unions tariffs, so as to give
more reasonable protection to products of the
soil and colonial manufactures ; amendments
reserving the right to impose duties on imports
in excess of the convention duties and the
favouring of colonial jjroducts carried against
the government 3 June,

Debate in the house of a.ssembly on the railway
bill ; the schedule providing for the construction
of a line between Aliwal North and Ladybrand
rejected by 40 votes to 30 . . 5 June

Legislative council agrees by 10 votes to 8 to the
adoption of the railway conference proposals,
which were defeated in the hou.se of assembly,

6.June,
Loan bill for 662,000?. read second time 29 May,
passes the house of assembly . . 6 June,

British As.sociation meets at Cape Town, 15 Aug.
Arrival at Cape Town of the duke and duchess of
Connaught and princess Patricia . 9 Jan.

Duke of Connaught lays the foundation-.stone of a
new hospital at Maitiand . . . 13 Jan.

Capture of the Hottentot chief, Morenga 16 May,
Parliament opened : governor, in his speech,
announces compensation for war los.ses and an
amnesty for rebels among the measures for the
session, which would bedevoted to irrigation and
other needed reforms ... 25 May,

Customs Union bill passes its final stages in the
legislative coimcil .... 18 June,

The treasurer announces that lord .Selbome would
convene a conference on bounties by individual
colonies after the union was settled ; council
accepts the convention by 14 votes to 11, but
adds a rider exjiressing the regret that it in-

cluded the principle of preference . 19 June,

1906
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The West-Ridgeway committee of inquiry leaves
Cape Town for England . . -27 June,

Death of Mr. Alfred Beit, 6. 1853 . 16 Jidy,
Disturbances among the coloui'ed population of

Cape Town 6-8 Aug.
Amnesty bill passed by the house of assembly,

14 Aug.
Lord Milner presented, in London, with an
address from the inhabitants of Cape Colony,

28 Sept.
Meeting held by the British Indians of Cape Tovm

protesting against the asiatic legislation of the
colony 26 Oct.

Ferreira and several other Boers, recently employed
in German S. W. Africa, entered Cape Colony and
endeavoured to organize a rebellion. The Dutch
leaders in Cape Town are supporting the govern-
ment, reported 10 Nov.

Dr. Jameson, who sailed for England at the end of
August, lea'ves London for South Africa, reported

12 Nov.
General Botha describes the raiders as mere fili-

busters, and otters his personal services to the
government 14 Xov.

Lord Selborne laid the foundation of a new dock at
Simon's Town 15 Nov.

Ferreira and his followers captured by a force of
Cape mounted rifles and others . 16 Nov.

Lord Selborne issues memorandum on the railway
rate dispute 20 Nov.

The imperial union congress met at Grahamstown,
21 Nov.

Preliminary examination of Ferreira and his fellow-
raiders begun at Upington . . 27 Nov.

Unprecedented rains, doing much damage, and dis-

organizing railway communication, reported

17 Dec.

The Transkeian native council resolves to con-
tribute io,oooi. in tlve instalments for the estab-
lishment of an inter-state native college, and to
offer a free site for the college, reported 31 Jan.,

Government scheme for State advances to fanners
for agricultural purposes promulgated 4 Feb.,

Trial of Fen-eira and four other raiders concluded
at Kimberley ; all sentenced to death, two being
recommended to mercy ... 20 Feb.,

Great depression rei^orted from the colony ; pas-
sages to fclngland, of men on the relief works,
paid by the government . . 7 March,

Death sentences on the Ferreira raiders commuted
;

Ferreira and two of his companions to be ira-

l>risoned for life, and the other two pri.soners for

15 years . . . . . -13 March,
General Botlia arrives at Cape Town on iiis way to
England for the colonial conference . 27 March,

As a result of the prevailing depression, 700 Aus-
tralians, half of them being from the Transvaal,
are repatriated by the Australian government

;

they sail from Cape Town . . 9 May,
General Botha arrives at Cape Town on his return
from tlie Imperial conference . . 28 May,

Budget introduced by the treasurer; revenue re-

ported to have fallen in four years rroni ii,25o,ckx)?.

to 7,000,000/. ; increased income-tax on incomes
above 10,000/. proposed ... 12 Aug.,

Government measure, imposing a profit tax of 10
per cent, on diamond and copper mining com-
panies earning above 50,000/. jier annum, passed
by the house of assembly . . 29 Aug.,

Death of Morenga, Hottentot chief, in a tight with
a British force 22 Sept.

,

Dr. Jameson resigns tlie premiership . 31 Jan.
Mr. T. X. MeiTiman fijrms a ministry i Feb.
Results of the elections to the as.sembly—minis-

terialists 69, unionists 33, and independents 5,

6 April,
The Tariff Commission reports in favour of a

moderate increase of duties . . .10 April,
Herr Dernburg, German colonial secretary, lands
at Cape Town 2 June

Parliament opened by the governor . 19 June
Visit of a British cruiser squadron to Cape Town,

5-12 Nov.
The rt. rev. Dr. Carter, bishop of Pretoria, elected
archbishop of Cape Town . . . 17 Dec.

Draft act of union passes the house of assembly,
15 April ; and the legislative council . April 16,

1906
Death of Mr. J. H. Hofmeyer, born 1845 . 16 Oct. 1909
Arrival of lord and lady Gladstone at Cape Town,

17 May, 1910

Lord Gladstone sworn in as high commissioner at
Cape Town 19 May, ,,

Statue of Cecil Rhodes unveiled at Cape Town,
28 June, ,,

Revenue, 1900, imports, 19,678,336/. ; exports,

8,147,670/. ; 1902, imitorts, 34,190,500/. ; exports,

17,436,131/.; 1904, imports, 21,863,340/. ; exports,
including Transvaal gold, 27,406,672/. ; 1904,
revenue, 9,913,855/. ; expenditure, 10,862,866/. ;

1906, revenue, 8,236,880/. ; expenditure, 8,231,719/.

;

1908, revenue, 6,918,873/. ; expenditure, 7,973,727/.

;

1904, imports, 21,859,330/. ; exports, 28,308,417/. ;

1906, imports, 18,200,124/. ' exports, 40,492,233/. ;

1908, imports, 16,131,262/. ; exports, 42,118,728/.
Debt, Dec. 1908, 48,424,502/.

For recent wars, see Basittoland , Zuhihnid, and
TransvuAil.

.CAPE ST. VINCENT (S.W. Portugal).
Sir George Kooke, with twentj'-three ships of war,
and the Turkish fleet, was attacked by Tourville,

with 160 ships, off Cape St. Vincent, when twelve
English and Dutch men-of-war, and eighty mer-
chantmen, were captured or destroyed by the
French, 16 June, 1693.—Sir John Jervis, with the
Mediterranean fleet of fifteen sail, defeated the
Spanish fleet of twentj'-seven ships of the line off

this cape, taking four ships and sinking others,

14 Feb. 1797. For this victorj- sir John was raised

to the peerage as earl St. Vincent. Nelson was
engaged in this battle. Near this cape the fleet of

dora Pedro, under admiral Charles Napier, captured
dom Miguel's fleet, 5 July, 1833.

CAPETIANS, the third race of the kings of

France, named from Hugo Capet, count of Paris

and Orleans, who seized the throne on the death of

Louis v., called the Indolent, 987. Kenaxilt. The
first line of the house of Capet ended with Charles
IV., in 1328, when Philip VI. of Valois ascended
the throne ; see France.

CAPE VEED ISLANDS (N. Atlantic
Ocean), belonging to Portugal, were known to

the ancients as Gorgades, but not to the modems till

discovered by Antonio de Noli, a Genoese navigator
in the service of Portugal, 1446, 1450, or 1460.
Population, 1900, 147,424; 1910 (est.), 172,000.

CAPILLARITY (the rising of liquids in

small tubes, and the ascent of the sap in ])lants)

is said to liave been first observed by Niccolo
Aggiunti of Pisa, 1600-35. '^"'i'* theory has been
examined by Newton, La Place, and others. Ur.
T. Young's theory was put forth in 1805, and
Mr. Wertheim's researches in 1857.

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT, see Death and
Crime.

CAPITATION TAX, see Foil-tax.

CAPITOL, said to have been so called from
a human head {caput) found when digging the
foundations of the fortress of Home, on Mons Tar-
peius. Here a temple was built to Juj-iter Capito-
linus. The foundation was laid by Tarquinius
Priscus, 616 B.C.; the biiilding was continued by
Servius Tullius ; completed by Tarquinius Super-
bus, but not dedicated till 507 B.C. by the consul
Horatius. It was destroyed by lightning 6 July,

183; burnt during the civil wars, 83; rebuilt by
Sylla, and dedicated again by Lutatius Catulus, 69 ;

again burnt a.d. 69, 80 ; rebuilt 70, 82 ; sacked by
Genseric, June, 455. The Roman consuls made
large donations to this temple, and the emperor
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Augustus bestowed on it 2000 pounds weight of

gold, of which metal the roof was composed : its

thresholds were of bnias, and its interior was de-

corated with shields of solid silver. The Capitoline

games, instituted 387 n.c. to commemorate the de-
liverance from the Gauls, were revived by Domitian,
A.D. 86. The Campidoglio contains palares of the
senators, erected on the site of the Capitol by
.Michael Angelo soon after 1546. The comer-stone
of the capital at Washington, U.S.A., wus laid

18 Sept. 1793.

CAPITULARIES, laws of the Prankish kings,

commencing witli Charlemagne (801). Collections
have been published by Baluze (1677) and others.

CAPITULATIONS: a name given to the
judicial rights granted by treaties to foreign consuls
in Turkey, beginning with Genoa in 1453. The
English capitulations, 1675, cont.ain most favoured
nation clauses, and were maintained till April, 1870,
when Nubar I'asha, Egyptian minister of foreign

affairs, persuaded the great powers to substitute

mixed international courts and a uniform code.

The capitulations were finally abolished July, 1872.

CAPPADOCIA. Asia Minor. Its early history

is involved in obscurity.

Pliamaces saiil to have founded the kingdom B.C. 744
Cappadocia conquered by Perdiccas, regent of
Macedon ; the king, Ariarathes I., aged 82,

eracified 322
Recovers its independence 315
Comiuercil by .Mithridates of Pontus . . . 291
Held by .Seleucu.s, 288 ; indejiendent . . . . 288
Ai'iarathes V., Philopatur, reigns, 162 ; dethroned
by Holophenies, 158, but restored soon after by
the Romans ; killed with Cr.assus in the war
against Aristonicus . . ... 130

His queen, Laodice, poisons five of her sons ; the
si:rth (Ariaratlies VI.) is saved ; she is put to death ,,

Ariarathes VI. murdered by Mithridates Eupator
;

who sets up various pretenders ; the RoiMan
senate declares the countrj' free, and aiiiioints

Ariobarzanes I. king 93
He is several times expelled by Mithridates, &c.

,

but restored by the Romans ; dies ... 64
Ariobarzanes II. supports Pompey, and is slain by

C'rassus 42
Ariiirathes VII. deposed by Antony.... 36
Archelaus is favoured by Augustus, 20 B.C. ; but
accused l)y Tiberius, he comes to Rome aud dies
there oi)prcssed with age . . . a.d. 15

Cappadocia becomes a Roman province . . .17
Invaded V)y the Huns 515
And by the Saracens 717
Recovereil by tlie eniiieror Basil 1 876
Conquered by Soliniaii and the Turks . . . 1074
Annexed to Turkish Empire 1360

CAPPEL (Switzerland). Here the reformer
Ulric Zwinglius was slain in a conflict between
the catholics and the men of Zurich, 11 Oct. 1531.

CAPRI (Capreae), an island near Naples, the
sumptuous residence of Augustus, and particularly

of Tiberius, memorable for the debaucheries he
committed during his last years, 27-37. Remains
of his famous triremes which lie at tne bottom of

lake Nemi, discovered, in 1897. Capri was taken
by sir Sydney Smith, 12 May, 1806.

CAPS AND HATS. About 1738, Sweden was
much distracted by two factions thus named, the
former in the interest of the Russians, and the latter

in that of the French. They were broken up and
the names prohibited by GustavusIII. in 1771, who
desired to exclude foreign influence. His assassina-

tion by .•inkarstroni, 16 March, 1792, set aside all

hi* plans for the improvement of Sweden.

CAPSTAN, used to work ships' anchors, is

said to have been invented, but more probably was
onlv improved, by sir Samuel Morland, who died

30 bee. 1095.

CAPTAIN, H.M.'s iron-clad turret ship,

capsized during a squall, 12. 15 A.M., 7 Sept., 1870.

Capt. Hugh hurgoyne, capt. Cowper Coles, who
designed the vessel, and 481 persons perished. See
under Xavi/ of England. .Subscriptions for relief

of the widows and orphans of the lost totalled

57,824/. The fund was transferred to the Royal
Commission of the Patriotic Fund.

CAPUA, capital of Campania, took the part
of Hannibal when his army wintered here after

the battle of Cannae, 216 n.c, and it is said be-

came enervated. In 21 1, when the Romans re-

took the city, they scourged and beheaded all the
surviving senators ; the others had poisoned them-
selves after a banquet previous to the surrender of

the city. Only two persons escaped ; one woman
who had prayed for the success of the Romans, and
another who succoured some prisoners. During the
middle ages Capua was successively subjugated bj'

the Greeks, Saracens, Normans, and Germans. It

was restored to Naples in 1424, and captured by
Ciesar Borgia, 24 July, 1 501 ; was taken by Garibaldi
2 Nov. 1860.

CAPUCHIN FRIARS, Franciscans, so

named from wearing a Capuchon, or cnwl hanging
down upon their backs. The order was founded by
^[atthew Baschi, about 1525; and established by
the pope Clement VII. 1529. The capuchin con-
fessors of the queen Henrietta introduced here 1630,
were imprisoned by the parliament, 1642.

CAR. The invention is mytbically ascribed to

Erichthonius of Athens. Covered cars {currus
arcuali) were used by the Romans. The lectica (a

soft cushioned car), next invented, gave place to the
carpcntutn, a two-wheeled car, with an arched
covering, hung with costly cloth. Still later were
the carrur(e, in which tne officers of state rode.

Triumphal cars, iutroduced by Tarquin the Elder,

were formed like a throne. See Carriages and
Motor Car.

CARACAS (S. America), part of Venezuela,
discovered by Columbus 1498. It was reduced by
arms, and assigned as property to the Welsers,
German merchants, by Charles V. ; but for their

tyranny, they were dispossessed in 1 550, and a

crown governor appointed. The province declared
its independence, 9 May, 1810. In the city Leon
de Caracas, on 26 March, 1812, nearly 12,060 per-

sons perished bv an earthquake. Population, 1900,
60,000. See l^enczuela.

CARAITES, see Karaites.

CARASMIA, see Khiva.

CARBERRY HILL (S. Scotland). Here
lord Hume and the confederate barons dispersed the
royal army under Bothwell, and took Mary queen
of Scots prisoner, 15 June, 1567. Bothwell fled.

CARBO-DYNAMITE, a powerful explosive
of the nitro-glycerine class, invented by Messrs.

Reid and Borland, was tried in 1888, and in July,
l88g, was said to be practically perfect.

CARBOLIC ACID (or phenic acid), obtained
by the distillation of pit-coal, by Laurent, 1846-7,
is a powerful antiseptic. It is largely manufac-
tured for surgical purposes, and was advan-
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tageously used at Carlisle and Exeter in the deodo-
risation of sewage (1860-1); and as a disinfectant

during the prevalence of cholera in London in 1866.

It was successfully used for embalming by profes-

sor Seely in 1868. Professor F. Grace Calvert, a
great manufacturer of this acid, died 1873.

CARBON was shown to be a distinct element
by Lavoisier in 1788. He proved the diamond to

be its purest form, and converted it into carbonic

acid gas by combustion.

CARBONARI (charcoal-burners), a powerful
secret society in Italy, which derived its origin,

according to some, from the Waldenses, and which
became prominent early in the present century. It

aimed at the expulsion of foreigners from Italy, and
the establishment of civil and religious liberty. In
March, 1820, it is said that 650,000 joined the so-

ciety, and an insurrection soon after broke out in

Naples, general Pepe taking the command. The
king- Ferdinand made political concessions, but the

influence of the allied sovereigns at Laybach led

Ferdinand to annul them and suppress the liberal

party, Jan. 182 J, when the Carbonari were denounced
as traitors.

CARBONIC ACID GAS, a gaseous com-
pound of carbon and oxygen, found in the air, and a

product ofcombustion, respiration, and fermentation.
The Grotto del Cane yields 200,000 lbs. per annum.
No animal can breathe tliis gas. The briskness of

champagne, beer, &c., is due to its presence. It

w-as liquefied by atmospheric pressure by Faraday in

1823. On exposing the liquid to the air it becomes
solid, resembling snow, through vaporisation. See
imder Cannon, 1889-90.

CARCHEMISH, sec mttites.

CARDIFF, S. Wales, here was an ancient
Welsh and Norman castle founded in 1080, where
Kobert, duku of Normandy, eldest son of William I.,

is said to have been imprisoned from 1 106 till his

death 10 Feb. 1135. The prosperity of the town
has been greatly increased by the construction of a
fanal (1794) and railroad, and by docks, &c., pro-
moted by the Marquis of Bute. "Population, i<K>i,

l64,ii20; estimated 1909, 195,303. Cardiff Univer-
sity College, established, 1883.

St-oppage of a savings bank (established in 1819) through
the einbozzlcments of tlie actuaiy, the late Mr. R. E.
Williams, effected through the neglect of the trustees

;

defalcati(jns about 37,000?. . . April, 1886
Mr. Peter Davies, a trustee, was declared to be

liable for a iiart of the bank losses . 27 March, 1890
Church Congress met here . . . i Oct. 1889
Seamen's Congress 8 Oct. ,,

Cardiff building society, established 1865, defalca-
tion of 37,000/., partly through the loiig-t'on-

tinued enibizzlement of the funds by Arthur J.

Robbins, a clerk, the loss re-imbnrsed iiartly by
the defaulter and his family, the remainder by
the secretary and directors—reported January.
Robbins sentenced to five years' penal servitude,

25 March, 1890
Strike of railway servants, see S<n7.cs . 8 Aug. ,,

New bridge over the Taff opened by the Duke of
Clarence . . .... 17 Sept. ,,

See S7iippiM3, Feb. 1891 ; and .SVritra . . . ,,

Strike of about 4,000 men of the building trades

30 April—3 June, 1892
The Merchants' Exchange at the Pier-head, and 30

|

offices destroyed by lire ; great loss . 19 Nov. ,,

Remains of a Roman villa, etc., discovered by Mr.
John Storrie, reported ... 26 Sei)t. 1894

Industrial and fine arts exhibition opcnc<I by lord
Windsor, 2 May ; visit of ]>rince and princess of
Wales 27 June, 1896

Anti-ritnalist demonstration . . .26 July, 1899
(iraiu warehouses burnt, over 40,000^. damage,

21 Feb. 1903

National Welsh conference held . 23 March, 1906
Earthquake shock, lasting 8-10 sees., felt., 27 June „
New municipal buildings and law courts opened
by lord Bute 29 Oct. ,,

Visit of king Edward and queen Alexandra, 12 July

;

king Edward opens the new dock . 13 July, 1907
Welsh national yjageant . . . .26 July, 1909
New university college opened . . 14 Oct. ,,

CARDIGAN BAY, see Fishguard.

CARDINALS, princes in the church ol Kerne,
the council of the pope, and the conclave or '

' sacred
college," at first were the principal priests or in-
cumbents of the parishes in Rome, and said to have
been called cardinales in 853. They began to as-

sume the exclusive power of electing the popes
about 1 179. They first wore the red hat to remind
them that the)' ought to shed their blood for re-

ligion, if required, and were declared princes of the
church by Innocent IV., 1243 or 1245. Paul II.

gave the scarlet habit, 1464; and Urban VIII. the
title of Eminence in 1623 or 1630. In i586Sixtus V.
fixed their number at 70; but there are generally
vacancies. In i860 there were 69 cardinals. In

1873, 5 of the order of bishops
; 34 priests; 6 dea-

cons
; 45 in all. Nine cardinals (one a Bonaparte)

were made, 13 March, 1868.* Eleven new car-

dinals appointed, 12 March, 1877. In 1885, 6 car-

dinal bishops, 35 priests, 11 deacons; in all 52. In
Jan. 1894, there were 72 cardinals, 9 bishops,

52 priests and 14 deacons; 9 cardinals created, 29
Nov. 1895 ; 4 created, 23 June, 2 on 30 Nov. 1896 ;

4 on 19 April; 3 French, 20 Maj% 1897; TO
Italian, 2 foreign, created, 15 April, 1901 ; 3 created,

() June, 1902 ; 58 cardinals in March, 1903 ; 52 on
the death of cardinal Satolli, 8 Jan. 1910.

CARDROSS CASE, see Trials, 1861.

CARDS, Playing. The origin of the game
is uncertain. It is said to have been brought to

Viterbo in 1379. Cards were illuminated for Charles
VI. of France, 1392, then depressed in mijid.

W. A. Chatto's work on the "History of Playing
Cards," published, 1848. Piquet and "all the early
names arc French.—Cards first taxed in England
1710. 428,000 packs were siamjied in 1775, and
986,000 in 1800. In 1825, the duty being then
2S. bd. per pack, less than 150,000 packs were
stamped; but in 1827 the stamj) duty was rechu'od

to IS., and 310,854 packs paid duty in 1830. Duty
was paid on near 300,000, year eiuling 5 Jan. 1856.
By an act passed in 1862 the duty on cards was re-

duced to 3^. per pack, and the sellers were
required to take out a licence, \L; duty paid 1901-2,

23,323/. See also Christmas.

CARIA (Asia Minor), was conquered by Cyrus,

W6 B.C.; by Dercyllidas, a Lacedtemonian, 397;
his successor Hecatomnus became king, 385 B.C.

;

for his son Mausolus the Mausoleum w;is erected
{which see). Caria was annexed by the llomans,
129 B.C. It is now part of the Turkish empire.

CARIBBEE ISLANDS, see West Indies.

CARICATURES were drawn by the ancient
Egyptians, Greeks, and Romans. Bufalraaco, an
Italian painter, about 1330, drew caricatures and put
labels to the mouths of nis figures with sentences.

British Cardinnis : Heniy Stuart, created 1747 ;

Charles Erskine, 1801 ; Thomas Weld, 1830 ; Charles
Acton, 1839 ; Nicholas Wiseman. 30 Sei)t. 1850— 6s ;

Henry Edward Manning, 1875— 14 Jan. 1892 ; Edward
H. Howard, 12 March, 1877, died 16 Sept. 1892 ; John
Henrv Newman, 12 May. 1879— 11 Aug. 1890: Ewd.
McCabe, 27 March, 1882 (d. ti Feb. 1885) ; Herbert
Vaughan (d. 19 June, 1903) and Michael Logue, 16 Jan.

1893.
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Modern caricature besiin witli Hogartli (1697-1764).
The caricatures of Gillriiy, llowlaiuisdii, Cruikshiink,

H. H. (John Doyle
\\\
= lB),Uuhara Doyle, John

Leech, John Tenniel, Du Maurier, Pellegrini,

"F.C.G." lire justly celebrated. "I'unch" wastirst

published in I (Sj I. Svc Cfiiiriviiri aud futich. Mr.
T. Wrifclit publish«d a " History of Caricature,"

l8<)5. Mr. .Vlfred Bryan, a clever caricaturist in

black-and-white, died, aged 47, 17 May, l.Si/().

Phil May died, aged 39, 5 .\ug. 1903. Death of

Carun d'.Ache (Emmanuel Poire), born 1858, great

French caricaturist, end Feb., U)OQ.

CAllIGNAN, a small town about twelve miles

from Srdaii, department of Ardennes, N.E. France.

At the plain of Douzy near this place and the en-
cam]iment of Vau.x, a ])art of MacMalion's army,
retreating before the (Jernians, turned round and
made a stand, 31 Au;;. 1870. After a long, severe

«nKagement, in which the same positions were
taken and retaken several times, the Germans
turned the flank of their enemies, who were com-
pelled to fall back upon Sedan, where they were
finally overcome, I Sept.

CARILLONS, see Bells.

CARIXTHIA, a Bavarian duchy, annexed to

the territories of the duke of Austria, 1 336. Popu-
lation, I'jOO, 367,324; I910 (est.), 425,000.

CARISBROOKE CASTLE (Isle of Wight),
said to have been a British and Roman fortress.

Its Norman character has been ascribed to William
Fitz-Usbonie, earl of Hereford in William I.'s time.
Here Charles I. was imprisoned Nov. 1647 to Nov.
1648 ; and here his daugnter Elizabeth, aged fifteen,

died, 8 Sept. i6jo; museum opened. 11 Aug. 1898;
visited by the king, 2 April, np2.

CARIZMIAXS (fierce shepherds living near
the Cas])ian), having been expelled by the Tartars,
invaded Syria in 1243. The union of the sultans
of .\lenpo, Hems, and Damascus was insufficient to
stem the torrent, and the Christian military orders
were nearly exterminated in a single battle in 1244.
In Oct. tliey took Jerusalem. They were totall}'

defeated in two battles in 1247.

CARLAVEROCK CASTLE (S. Scotland),
taken by Edward I., July, 1300, the subject of a

contemporary poem published, with illustrations,

by sir Harris Nicolas in 1828.

CARLISLE (Cumberland), a frontier town of
England, wherein for many ages a strong garrison
wa.s kept. Just below this town the famous Picts'

wall began, which crossed the whole island to New-
castle-upon-Tyne, and here also ended the great
Roman liighway. Of the great church, call<'d St.

Mary's, a large part was built by David, king of
Scotland, who held Cumberland, Westmoreland,
and Northumberland, from the crown of England.
The castle, destroyed by the Danes, 875, restored in

1092 by William II., was the prison of Mary nueeii
of Scots in 1568.—Taken by the parliamentary torces

in 1645. ^'"^ ^y ^^^ young Pretender, 15 Nov. 1745;
retaken by the duke of Cumberland, 30 Dec. same
year; jjurtly destroyed by fire, i8 Jan. 1890.—The
see was erected by Hetjry I. in II32, and made
suftragan to York. The cathedral had been founded
a short time previously, by Walter, deputy for

William Rufus. It was almost ruined by Crom-
well, 1648, and partially repaired after the Restora-
tion. It was reopened in 1856 after renovation,
costing 15,000/. The see has been held by one lord

chancellor and two lord treasurers ; it is valued in
the king's books at 530/. 4.*. Ilrf. per annum.
Present inrome 4500/. " Home for Art and
Science,'' with a library at TuUie House estab-

lished l)y the corporation, cost about 20.0<x)/.,

opened by the mayor, S Nov. l8()3. Prince Christian
receives the freedom, and unveils a statue of queen
Victoria, 7 July, 1'K)2. Population of the city vpl,
46,000; 1910 (est.), 53,000.

HISIIOCS UK CAIILISLE.

I7gi. Kdwnril V"iial>lfS Vernon, trans, to York, 1807.

1808. Suiiiuel Gooili-iioiifjli, <lle<l 12 Aug. 1837.

1827. Hiigli I'.Tiy, illcil Fell. 1856.

I 1856. Hon. II. Montagu Villiers, trans, to Durlinm,

I

May, i860.

I

i860. Hon. iSaniiiel Waldcgruve, died 1 Oct. i86g.

I

1869 Harvey Uoodwin ; consecrated Jan. 1870, died

25 Nov. 1891.

[

i8gi. John VV. Uardsley, translated from bodor and

I

Man, Dec, died 14 Sept. 1904.
' 1905. John William Digulf, consecrated 2 Feb. 1904.

CARLISLE ADMINISTRATION, see

Halifax.

CARLISTS, see Spain, 1830-40, 1872-6, and
i8<;{<. The legitimists of Europe subscribed to their

cause 1873-6. A committee in London supplied

arms and money.

CARLOVINGIANS, or CAROLIN-
GIANS, 'he second dynasty of the French kings,

752-987. Charles Martel (715-741) and Pepin his

son (741-752) were mayors of the p.ilace. The
latter became king 752 ; see France.

CARLOW (S. E. Ireland). The castle, erected
by John, 1 1 80, surrendered after a desperate siege to

Rory Oge O'JIoore, in 1577; again to the parlia-

mentary forces, in 1650. Here the royal troops

routed the insurgents 24 May, 1798.

CARLOWITZ, Austria. Here was conclud<'d

a treaty of peace between Turkey and the allies,

Germany, Russia, Poland, and Venice, 26 Jan. l(>99,

in consequence of the great defeat of the Turks by
prince Eugene at Zenta, 11 Sept. 1697, by which
Hungary was finally secured to Austria.

CARLSBAD (or Charles's Bath), in Bohemia,
the celebrated sj)rings, said to have been discovered
by the emperor Charles IV. in 1370.—On I .Vug.

1819, a congress was held here, when the great
powers decreed measures to repress the liberal

press, &c. Destructive gale and inundations, esti-

mated damage, 2,500,000 fiorins, 23-25 Nov. 1890.

CARLSRUHE, capital of Baden, built by
margrave Charles William, 1 7 15. A revolution
here was suppressed by Prussian aid, June, 1849,
and tlie grand-duke returned 18 Aug. Population,
••'^QO. 7.^.49<>; '000,97,164; 1910 (est.), 113,000.

CARLTON CLUB, Pall Mall (Conservative),
established by the duke of Wellington and others,

1831-2; present house opened 1855.

CARLYLE CLUB. Foi-med in r88i for the
purpose of attbrdiiig to disciples and students of
ThoniiLs Carlyle a means of meeting together and
of discussing the religious, political, and social pro-
blems treated of in his writings. His statue on the
Thames-embankment, Chelsea, was unveiled by
Prof. Tyndall 26 Oit. 1882. Centenary of Carlyle's
birth, exhibition of a loan collection of portraits,

AlC, at his house, Chelsea (purchased by a trust

fund) ; celebrated, 4 Dec. 1895.

CARLYLE SOCIETY, founded in 1879, con-
sists of students and admirers of Carlyle's works,
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desirous of extending his influence ; they meet

monthly to read papers, &c. They have a branch

at Montreal.

CARMAGNOLE, a Piedmontese song and

dance, written about Aug. 1792 ;
popular in France

during the reign of terror, 1793-4. '^''^ chorus was
" Dansoiis la Carmagnole: vive le son du canon !

"
1

CARMATHIANS, a Mahometan sect. Car- 1

math, a Shiite, about 890, assumed the title of " the

guide, the director," &c., including that of the

representative of Mahomet, St. John the Baptist,

and the angel Gabriel. His followers subdued

Bahrein in 900, and devastated the east. Dissen-

sions arose amongst themselves, and their power

soon passed awaj'.

CARMAUX STRIKE, see France, Aug.
1892.

CARMELITES, or White Friars, of

Mount Camiel, one of the four orders of mendi-
cants with austere rules, founded t>y Berthold about

1 156, and settled in France in 1252. Henault.

Their rules were modified about 1 5.10. They claimed

succession from Elijah. They had numerous mon-
asteries in England, and a precinct in London
without the Temple, west of Elackfriars, is called

Whitefriars to this day, after a community of their

order, founded there in 124^. A Cannelite church
at Kensington was founded by archbishop Manning,
July, 1865. The Carmelites, as well as other orders,

were e.xpelled from their houses in France in Oct.

1880.

CARNARVON, see Caernarvon.

CARNATIC, a district of Southern Hiiulostan,

extending along the whole coast of Coromandel.
Hyder Ali entered the Camatic with 80,000 troops,

in" 1780, and was defeated by the British under
sir Eyre Coote, I July and 27 Au^. 1781 ; iind de-

cisively overthrown 2 June, 1782. The Carnalic

was overrun by Tippoo in 1790. The British ac-

quired entire authority over the Camatic by treaty,

3r July, 1801 ; see India.

CARNATION, so calleii from the original

species being of a ticsh colour {carnis., of Hesh).

Several varieties were first planted in England by
the Flemings, about 1567. Stow.

CARNEGIE "HERO" FUND. Mr.
Carnegie devotes 250,000/. to the creation of a fund
with the object of ])lacing those following peaceful

vocatioiis who have been injured in heroic effort

to save iiuman life, in somewhat better positions

pecuniarily than before. In case of death, widow
and children will be provided for, Se])t , 1908 ;

200,000/. accepted by president Fallieres from Mr.
Carnegie to form a French Peace Hero Fund,
26 May, l<)09.

CARNEIAN GAMES, observed in many
Grecian cities, particularly at Sparta (said to have
been instituted in the 5th century B.C. in honour
of Apollo, Runiamed Carneus), lasted nine days.

CARNIVAL {Carni vale, Italian, i.e. Flesh

farewell .'), a festival time in Italy and other
catholic countries before beginnins Lent. The
" Battle of Flowers,'' a sport, pmbiibly of heathen
origin, is played at this time, in S. France and
Italy.

CAROLINAS(N. .America). Said to have been
discovered by Sebastian Cabot in 1498, or by l)e Leon
in 1 512. Raleigh formed a settlement at U'>anoke
in June, 1585, which was broken up in 1580. Caro-

lina was granted to lord Clarendon and others in

1663. About 850 English settled here about 1670.

The cultivation of rice was introduced by governor

Smith in 1695, and subsequently cotton. A con-

stitution drawn up by John Locke was abandoned.

The province was divided into North and South in

1729; see America. The Carolinas being slave

states, great excitement prevailed in them in Nov.

i860, on account of Abraham Lincoln's election to

the presidency of the United States, he being

strongly opposed to slavery. South Carolina began

the secession from the United States, 20 Dec. i860 :

North Carolina followed, 21 May, 1861 ; see United

States, 1861-5. Both re-admitted to the Union

25 June, 1868. Embezzlements of South Carolina
" official ring " (state government) disclosed; pro-

secutions, Sept., Oct. 1877. Increasing disaffection

between the whites and negroes, riots and fighting

at Charlotte, N. Carolina, 15 April, 1891. Popula-

tion N. Carolina, 1900, 1,893,810; S. Carolina, 1900,

1,340,316; N. Carolina, 1910 (est.), 2,200,000; S.

Carolina, 1910 (est.), 1,550,000. Capitals, North,

Raleigh; South, Columbia; chief city, Charleston,

founded 1680.

Severe conflict at Bakersville, N. Carolina, after

the lynching of a prisoner ; the oflic«rs and
many of the mob killed ... 3 Jan. 1893

Destructive cyclone (over 1000 deaths reported)

S. Carolina 28 Aug. ,,

Riots at Darlington, S. Carolina, against a law re-

stricting tlie sale of alcoholic liquors except by
state official dispensaries; 5 men killed; martial

law, 30 March, 1894 ; the law declared uncon-

stitutional by the Supreme Court, 5 April ; end
of martial law 6 April, 1894

Convention against the negro race : disfranchise-

ment, &c., adopteil . . . Sept.-Nov. 1895

Mr. Gonzales, editor of the State newspaper, mor-
tally wounded by Mr. Tillman, lieut.-gov. of

S.Carolina i^Jau. 1903

Mr. Tillman, late lieut.-gov. of S. Carolina, tried for

the murder of Mr. Gon7Ales, acquitted 15 Oct. ,,

CAROLINE ISLANDS (S. Pacific), said

to have been discovered by the Portuguese, 1525 ;

also bv the Spatiiarii, Lopez de Villalobos, 1545, and

named after Charles II. of Spain, 1686. The Jesuits

laboured in tliem in vain, 1710-33. The claims of

Spain, uncontested till the protest of England in

1875, were virtually given up by Sj)ain in 1876. The
Germans occupied some of the islands, against

which Spain protested in Aug. 1885. Spanish

vessel arrived at the island of Yap, 21 Aug. ; the

Germans land and set up their flag without resist-

ance, 24 Aug. See Spain. The dispute referred

to the pope ; the sovereignty awarded to Spain,

with commercial concessions to Germany and Great

Britain; agreement signed, 25 Nov.; confirmed at

Rome, 17 Dec. 1885. Anglo-Spanish protocol

signed, 8 Jan. 1886. Missionaries imprisoned ;

natives kill the governor, announced 28 Sept. 1887.

See Spain, 1899.

Massacre of 28 Spanish soldiers at Yap, and defeat

of others sent to punish . . . 10 Aug. 1890

The natives were punisheil liy a Spanish expedition
;

150 were killed, and a village liurnt. The Spanish

lost 7 men killed ; reported . . 13 Oct. ,,

Dissensions between the Spaniards, the natives,

anil the American missionaries, reported Dec.

1890; aVmut 300 persons killed during the war
up to ... . ... Jan. 1891

After several reverses, 500 paniards subdue the

natives, reported . .... Feb. ,,

The islands explored by Mr. Fred. W. Christian,

his report published 1898

Spanish garrison at Ponape massacred by native

forces and Henry Nanoi)i chosen ruler, reported,

30 Dec. ,,

The islands ceded to Germany (see Spain), June,

1899 ; the Spanish garrison leaves early Dec. ,,
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CARP, a frcsh-wiiter or pond fish, was, it is

8nid, first brought to thf«f countries about 1525.
Walton. It is invntioni'd by hidy Juliima Bi-rners

in lier book printed 149b.

CARPENTARIA, gulf <.f N. Australia, dis-

covered about 1O27, and wiid to have been named in

honour of Pietor Carpenticr, a retired governor of

the Dutch Indies.

CARPET-BAGGERS, a name given to ad-
venturers in the southern states of North America,
wlio, after the conclusion of the war, in 1865, en-
deavoured, from interested motives, to promote the
political predominance of the negroes. Their in-
fluence countenicted hj- the conciliatory measures
of president Hayes, 1877-8.

CARPETS are of ancient use in the East,. The
manufacture of woollen carpets was introduced into

France from IVrsia, in the reign of Henry IV.,

between 1589 and lOlO. Some artisans who had
quitted France in disgust established the English
carpet manufacture, about 1750. A cork-carpet
company was formed in 1862.

CARPI (N. Italy). Here prince Eugene and
the Imperialists defeated the French 9 July, 1701.

CARPOCRATIANS, followers ofCarpocrates,
a Gnostic, in the 2nd century.

CARRACK or K-VRRACK (Italian, Caracca),
a large ship in the middle ages. The Santa Anna,
the property of the knights of St. John, of about
1700 tons, sheathed with lead, was built at Nice
about 1^30. It was literallva tloatin.; fortress, and
aided Cnarlcs \'. in tiking Tunis in 1535. It con-
tained a crew of 300 men and 50 pieces of artillery.

CARRAGEEN, a seaweed, Chrondus crispus,
with flat fronds of a deep purple-brown colour,
found with some other allied species on rocks and
stones on the shores of Britain and northern
Europe. After being gathered it is washed in
fresh water and dried and bleached in the open
air, when it becomes whitish and transparent. It

is used for making soups, jellies, size, &c., and is

regarded as a beneficial article of diet for invalids.

It takes its name from Carragheen, near Waterford,
in Ireland, and is also known as Irish Moss.

CARRARA, a town in N. Italy, province
Massa-Carrara, near which are the celebrated
marble quarries (now about 400), which have been
worked about 2.000 years. Population, province,
t()Ol, I95.()3i ; I9<^J9 (est.), 217,377; of which the
greater part are marble workers. Disturbances
attributed to anarchists, checked by the military
with loss of life, and a state of siege proclaimed,
16 Jan. vt set/. 1894. Many arrested and im-
prisoned, 5 Feb. 1894; Carlo Gattini sentenced to

25 years' and Pietro Gattini to 12 years' solitary

confinement, and 5 others to varying terms of im-
prisonment, 17 Feb. 1894; state ot siege raised,

3 June, l8<^4.

CARRIAGES, see Chariots. Uude carriages
were known in France in the rei;^n of Henry II.,

A.D. 1547 ; in England in 1555. Henry IV. of
France had one without straps or springs. They
were made in England in the reign of Elizabeth,
and then called whirlicotes. The duke of Buck-
ingham, in 1619, drove six horses ; and the
carl of Northumberland, in rivalrv, drove eight.

Carriages were let for hire in Paris, in 1650,
at the Hotel Fiacre : hence the name, jiacre ; see

Car, Cabriolets, Coaches and Zicence duty,—

Annual licence duty for carriages : 4 wheels,
2l. 2s.; under 4 cwt. or less than 4 wheels, 15*.

Carlo Bianconi successfully introduced cars

into Ireland about 1815: he died, nearly 90,
10 Sept. 1875. G. A. Thrupp's " History- of

Coaches" published, 1877. The duties on carriages

altered by Customs Act, 1888.

The mutor-cjir chili foriiie<l to promote the liors'--

less carri.'4,'e industry, inhibited specimens of

such carriapc's at tlie imperial institute; loco-

motion ol)t.tined by coiiiiiressed air, gas, nil

combustion, steam, ic. , or electricity, 15 Feb. 1896
International exhibition of carriages (liorseless, &c.)
opened at the Crjstal jialac.e . . .2 May, ,,

Light locomotives on liighways, act passed, 14 Aug. ,,

Motor-cai-s licensed to run in Paris . Aug. ,,

Regulations respecting motor-cars issued by the
local government board come into force 14 Nov. ,,

Great meet of motor-cars near Whitehall-jilace, lord
Winchilsea, Mr. Harry Lawson and others pre-

sent, movements impeded l:>y crowds and
vehicles ; 24 cars start, 10.30 a.m., 13 of the
chill's cars arrive at Brighton between 12.30 and
6 p.m. ; 20 cars from Brixton arrived during the
evening, 14 Nov. 1896; another meet 8 June, 1897

A van started by Messrs. Thomycroft at Chiswick,

30 Dec. 1896, arrived at Cardiff . . 2 Jan. ,,

An electrical onmibus, Radclitfe-Ward syst^-ni,

successful trial trip in London . . 9 Jan. ,,

A motor-car race from Paris to Trouville, about
108 miles, won by M. Gille's car in 4 hours 20
minutes 15 Aug. ,,

Electric cabs started in London . . 19 Aug. ,,

Mr. K. Lanchester's improved motor-car goes from
Birmingham to London in 6i hours . March, 1899

Motor-car display at the Crystal palace . 6 May, ,,

Automobile club show at Richmond opened by
prince Edward of Saxe-Weimer, 17 June; exhi-

bition at the Agricultural hall opened . 3 July, ,,

65 automobile vehicles leave London for a 1,000-

mile trial, 23 Ai)ril ; 46 return 12 May, 1900
Motor-car race, left Paris about 3.30 a.m., 27 June

;

won by M. Fournier, at Berlin, 11.46 a.m.,

29 June, 1901

Motor-cars to carry jiassengers at omnibus fares

from Piccadilly-circus to Putney, started, 18 Sept. ,,

Intern.itioiialautomobileexhibitionatParis, loIJec. ,,

Motor war-car at the Crystal palace . 4 April, 1902
Motor-car exliibitiou at the Agricultural hall,

Islington 19 April, ,,

International motor race, Paris-Vienna . i July, ,,

Mr. fi. F. Edge wins the Paris to Innsbruck motor
race, announced 5 July, ,,

Motor-car expedition round the world left London
end April, Berlin 31 Aug., arrived in St. Peters-
burg 26 Sejit. ,,

Stiinley Automobile exhibition. Earl's Court, 16-27
Jan. Motor-car show. Crystal palace . 30 Jan. 1903

Palis to Madrid race began on Sunday, 23 May ; 3
persons on the roa<l killed and 4 automobilists.
The Si>anish government pr()hibite<i the cars
from crossing the frontier, Sunday . 23 May, ,,

Gordon-Bennett Internat. race in Ireland autho-
rised by act of parliament

; 5 airs completed the
course of 370J miles ; Jenatzy ((iermany) winner,
6h. 39m 2 July, ,,

Motor-car bill ; royal assent ... 14 Aug. ,,

Act to be in force from i Jan. 1904, to 31 Dec.
1906.

Mr. Cecil Edge completes 2,000 miles motor run in

i36jhour8 23-29 April, 1904
Gortlon-Bennett international race, 342 miles
course near Homburg, won by M. Th<''ry (France),

5 hr. 50 niin. 3 sec. ; Jenatzy (Germany;, second,
6 hr. I min. 53-3 sec 17 June,

,,

Mot<jr exhibition at Olympia . . 10 Feb. 1905
J. W. Stocks leaves London on a is-h.p. De Dion

motor-car 24 Feb., and reaches Edinburgh (400
miles) in 20 hr. 52 min 25 Feb. ,,

A bill to amend the motor-caract by increasing the
initial penalty for reckless driving introduced in

the house of commons . . . 28 June, ,,

Gordon-Bennett international race, Auvergne
course, won by M. Th^iry (France) 7 Hr. 2 min.
42 sec. ; Nazzari (Italy) second, 7 hr. 19 min.

9 sec. ; Cagno(Italy) 7 hr. 21 min. 22 sec. 5 July, ,,
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Royal commission on motor-car act ; lord Selby
appointefl cliairman .... 5 Sept. 1905

Three men killed and a fourth badly injured by a

carriage accident near Sowerby-bridge, York.shire,

3 April, 1906
Report of the royal commission issued in a Blue-
book 25 July, ,,

Tlie third motor race for the Vanderbilt medal
took place at Long I., and was won by Wagner
(France) with a Darracq car. He travelled 297
miles in 4 lir. 50 min. 10 2-5 see.—an average
speed of more than a mile per minute, 6 Oct. ,,

National conference of automobi lists to consider
the report of the royal commission on motor
cars 14 Nov. ,,

International motor car exhibition at Olympia,
opened .... ... 15 Nov., ,,

Ninth international exhibition of automobiles
opened in Paris 7 Dec. „

Automobile show held by the Irish club in Dublin,
Jan. 1907

Tourist troi>hy race won by a 20-h.p. rover car,

which averaged 28"8 miles per hour; the hea\'y
touring car race won by a 30-h.p. Beeston Hum-
ber at 28-7 miles per hour . . . 13 May, ,,

Graphic trophy won by Mr. J. E. Hutton on a

60-h.p. Berliet 14 May, ,,

The kaiser's cup won by Nazarro on a Fiat,

14 June, ,,

Brooklands track informally opened, . 17 June, ,,

Grand prix, 482j miles, won by Nazarro on a Fiat,

2 July, ,,

Prince Scipion Borghese enters Paris on hi.s

24-h.p. Itala, on or with which he had travelled
from Pekin ... ... 10 Aug. ,,

Florio cup won by Minoia on an Isotta-Fraschini
car I Sept. ,,

Value of gross imports of motor cars and parts
(Board of Trade returns, 1907): 1905,3,367,123/. ;

1906, 4,371,660'. ; 1907, 4,552,6861. No. of cars :

i9°5i 5>622 ; 1906,5,776; 1907,4,819.

Value of motor cars and parts re-exported in 1907,
382,665?.

Lights on vehicles Act (1907) comes into force,

I Jan. 1908
The race for the grand prix ends in a triumph for
Germany, which country finished six in the
first seven cars, Mercedes (Lautenschlager)
being fir.st 7 July, ,,

Cajit. Kelly accomplishes his first trip in a motor-
loiTy from Khartum to Kassala and back ; the
<listance between the two places is 255 miles :

the outward journey took four days, and the
return journey 2 days . . . Timtx, i Feb. 1909

Mr. David Forbes crosses Arabia in a motor car,
starting from Alexandretto on 14 Nov., 1908,

Times, 10 May, ,,

Car Records—Made on Brooklands Motor Track.
The undermentioned, for the respective distances and

times, are the only performances that have been
offlcially recognised by the international conference of
automobile clubs as worWs records.

Distance Aver-
(flying start. Time age miles „ . ^-

except marked H. M. s. per
By ^vhom "iear

8—Standing) liour

I kil o o 17.761 125.9 V. Hemery 1909
I kil. ..S o 031.326 71.4 V Hemery 1909
J mile.... o o 14.076 127.9 ^'- Hemery 1909
j mile ..H o 025.566 70.4 V. Hemery 1909
I mile.... o 031.055 1 15.9 V. Hemery 1909
I mile ..S o 041.268 87.2 V. Hemery igiyg

50 miles .. o 32 50.99 91.3 0. M. Smith 1909
100 miles .. I 653.49 89.7 C.M.Smith 1909
150 miles .. I 44 30.16 86.1 C. M.Smith 1909
200 miles .. 2 17 56.36 87.0 C.M.Smith 1909
300 miles .. 3 30 17.54 85.6 C. M. Smith 1909

t:„,„ Distance
Mis. \ds.

1 hour .. 89 892 89.5 C.M.Smith 1909
2 hours .. 173 810 86.7 C.M.Smith 1909
3 hours.. 261 1653 87.3 C.M.Smith 1909

12 hours .. 799 1600 66.7 S. F. Edge 1907
15 hours.. oc 1640 67.1 S. F. Edge 1907
24 hours.. 1581 1310 659 S. F. Edge 1907

Kilometre = 1093.62 yards.

Year

I*fTERNATIONAL TOURIST TrOPHV RaCE.
Aver-

Time age
H. M. s. miles

Winner Course Miles

1905
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First alliance of Carthngiiiiiuis and HuiiiaiiH . b.c. 509
Tlie Curthogiiiiiius in Sicily tU-foitt'd at Hiini'in hy
Gelon : the elder Hainilcnr iiorislu's . 480

Tht-y send 300,000 men into Sicily . . 407
Take A^rigentuni Br. 406
Defeated at the siege of Syracuse, see Sicily . . 396
The Carthaginians land in Italy .... 379
The /iis( Punic war liegnis (lasts 23 yeai's) . . 264
The Carthaginians defeated l>y the Hoinan consul

Duilius in a naval engagement near Mylie . 260
War in Sicily; Human victories . . 264 c/ sey.

Kcgulus with an army <'rosses to Africa, and defeats
the Carthaginians ; his hard terms of peace re-

jected . 256
Xanthii>i>us defeats liegulus 255
Ha.sdrulial defeated by Metellus at Panornius . . 250
Regulus, prisoner, accompanies an embassy to

Home to iiropose peace, which he opposes ; he re-

turns to Carthage, and dies there ....,,
Long siege of Lilybwuni .... 2$o et seq.

Hamilcar Barca, successful commander in Sicily .

247 et seq.

The great Hannibal born 247
Roman naval victory near the jEgates ; treaty of

peace ; Sicily lost by Carthage .... 241
Hasdrubal founds New Carthage (Carthagena) . 242
War lietween the Carthaginians and African merce-

naries 241
Hamilcar Barca sent into Spain : takes his son,

Hannibal, at the age of nine years, having first

made him swear an eternal enmity to the Romans 238
Hamilcar killed 229
Hasdrubal assassinated 221

Hannibal conquers Spain, as far as the Iberus . . 219
The setnnil I'unic war begins (lasts 17 years) . 218
Hannibal crosses the Alps, and enters Italy . . ,,

He defeats the Roman consuls at the Ticinus and
Trebia, 218 ; at the lake Trasimenus, 217 : ami at

Canuw (u'/iicA see) 2 Aug. 216
The two Scipios in Spain, at lirst successful, de-

feated and slain by the young Hasdrubal, Hanni-
Iwl's brother ........ 212

The Romans tjtke Syracu.se, 212 ; and expel the
Carthaginians from Sicily 210

Hannibal un.ible to relieve Capua, closely besieged,
marches to Rome, but does not attack it ; Capua
surrenders, and is severely punished . . . 211

Philip, king of Macedon, jirevented fi-om joining
Hannibal . about ,,

Publius Scipio carries war into Spain and takes New
Carthage 210

Hasdrubal arrives with an army ; defeated and slain

at the Metaurus 207
Carthaginians expelled from Spain by Scipio . . 206
Scipio arrives in Africa, and gains victories . . 204
Hannibal recalleil to Carthage 203
Totally defeated at Zama(iWuc?i see) . . . 202

End of the second Punic war 201

Hannibal reforms the state, and prepares for a fresh

contest with Rome, but is exiled, and Uikes refuge

with .\ntiochus III., king of Syria, whom he in-

cites against Rome, after whose defeat, 100, he
resided at the court of Pnisias, king of liitnynia,

till he took poison, when about to be surrendered
to the Romans about 183

The third Punic war ; Scipio invades Africa . 149
Carthage taken and burned, by firder of the senate

July, 146

Colony settled at Carthage by C. Gracchus alx)ut 116

Its rebuilding planned by Julius Caesar . -46
And executed by his successors . 19 c< seq.

The new city becomes a Christian bishopric . a.d. 200

Cyprian holds a council here 252
Taken by Genseric the Vandal .9 Oct. 439
Retaken by Belisarius 533
Ravageil l)y the Arabs 647
Taken and destroyed by Hassan, the Saracenic

governor of Egypt 698
Carthaginian antiquities (ex<-avated by Mr Nathan

Davis) brought to the British mu.seum . . 1861

His excavations aV)out to be renewed Aug. 1876

CARTHAGENA, or New Carthage (S.E.

Spain), built by Ha.sdrubal, the Carthaginian

general, 242 B.C. ; taken by surprise by Publiua

Scipio Africanus, 210 or 209. The modern Car-

thagena was taken by a British force under sir

John Leake, June, 1706, retaken by the duke
of Berwick, Nov. It was tlie hist phuu held by
the lutraiisigcntes and Iiiteniationalists of Spain

;

was bcsii-jrcd by general Martin Campos, about
22 Aug. 1873. iSoinbardincnt begun 26 Nov., taken
by general Lopez Domingucz, 12 Jan. 1874. Pop.
i()00, 99,871 ; 1910 fcst.) ii(3,ooo. See Spain.—
Cakthagkna, in ColuniDia, South America, was
taken by sir Francis Drake in 1585; pillaged by the
French buccaneers in 1697 ; bombarded by admiral
Vernon in March, 1741; and unsuccessfully besieged,

April, 1741.

CARTHUSIANS, a religious order (springing
from the Bcnedicliucs) founded by Bruno of
Cologne, who retired with six companions about
1084, to Chartreuse {which see), in the mountains
of Dauphine. Their austere rules were formed by
Basil VII., their general. In France in 1880 the
majority of the order refused to "seek authorisa-
tion" to remain in their monasteries, were expelled,
and sought refuge in England and other countries.

They appeared in England about 1 1 80, and a
monastery was founded by su- William Manny,
137 1, on the site of the present Charter-house,
London ; see Charier-house. The Carthusian
powder of father Simon, at Chartreuse, was first

compounded about 1715.

CARTOONS, large chalk drawings preparatory

to oil painting. Those of Raphael (twenty-five

in number) were designed (for tapestries) in the
chambers of the Vatican under Julius II. and
Leo X. about 1510 to 1516. The seven preserved

were purchased in Flanders by Rubens for Charles I.

of England, for Hampton-court palace in 1629.

They were removed to South Kensington 28 April,

1865.—The tapestries executed at Arras from these

designs are at Rome. They were twice carried

away by invaders, in 1526 and 1798, and were re-

stored in 1815.—The Cartoons for the British

houses of parliament were exhibited in July, 1843.

The term is also used to denote semi-satirical

drawings having reference to political or social

events.

Raphael's cartoons.

1. The Miraculous Draught of Fi.shes.

2. The Charge to Peter.

3. Peter and John Healing the Lame at the Gate of the
Temple.

4. The Death of Ananias.

5. Elymas the Sori^erer Stnick with Blindness.

6. The Sacrifice to Paul and Barnabas, at Ly.stra.

7. Paul Preaching at Athens.

CASABLANCA INCIDENT. This took

place on 25 Sept. 1908, when six men of the French
foreign legion in Morocco, attempting to escape on
board a German steamer, were stopped by a French
guard, who bad orders to arrest the deserters. In
the scrimmage a German clerk was said to have
been struck. Germany magnified the incident into

a matter of international importance, which was
settled by the Hague court of arbitration May, 1909.

CASAMICCIOLA, Ischia. See Earth-
quakes, 4 March, 188 1, and 28 July, 1883.

CASHEL (Tipperary, Ireland). Cormack Cuil-

linan, king and bishop of Cashel, was the reputed
founder or restorer of the cathedral, 901. In 11^2
bishop Donat O'Danergan was invested with the

pall ; see Pallium. (Jashel was valued in the

king's books, 29 Henry VIII. at 66^. \y. ^d. Irish

money. By the Church Temporalities Act, 1833, it

ceased to \)e archiepiscopal, and was joined to

Waterford and Lismore.
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CASHMERE, also Kashmir, in the valley ofthe

Himalayas : was subdued by the Mahometans under

Akbar, m 1586; by the Afghans in 1752 ; by the

Silchs, 1819 ; and by the treaty of Lahore, 9 March,

1846, ceded to the British, who gave it to the Maha-
rajah Gholab Singh, as tributary sovereign. The true

Cashmere shawls, first brought to England in 1666,

are well imitated at Bradford and Iluddersfield.

Shawls of Thibetan wool, for the omrahs, cost

150 rupees each, about 1650. Population, 1901,

2,905,578.

Gliolab dies, succeeded by liis son Runbeer, a

favourer of education, 1857 ; who assists in sup-

pressing the Indian mutiny and receives further

guarantees March, i860

The prince of Wales warmly received by the maha-
rajah at Juramoo 20 Jan. 1876

Dreadful famine (partly due to continued de-

structive snowstorms, Oct. 1877—May, 1878)
summer, 1879

The maharajah dies 12 Sept. 1885 ; succeeded by his

son Pertiib Singh ; the power of the British

resident greatly increased ; the country virtually

subject to the viceroy of India, through incom-
petence and folly of the maharajah . . 1888-9

The viceroy of India informs the maharajah that if

he j-eform he may be restored to power . Aug. 1889
Increased prosperity of the country reported Nov. 1890
Visit of the viceroy of India ; honourably leceived

at Srinagar, the capital .... 23 Oct. 1891

Increased powers given to the maharajah . Oct. .,

Destructive floods, with loss of life ;
part of Srina-

gar swept away, reported, 30 July, 1893 > destruc-

tive fire there .... .29 Oct. 1898
See Iiulia, Dec. 1891.

See Earthquakes, 1885.

CASPIAN SEA, between Europe and Asia.

The Trans- Caspian Railway (Eussian) from the

sea to Samarcand, opened May, 1889, was reported

successful in Nov. 1892. Canal between Astra-

khan and Taganrog, 150 ft. wide and 22 ft. deep,

at an estimated cost of 4,500,CKX)/., proposed in

1901.

CASS'S CHARITY. Sir John Cass, a citi-

zen of London, in 1709 bequeatlied property to

found a Church of England school in the parish of

St. Botolph, Aldgate, which has e.xisted from 1 7 10

to the present time, with some alterations. Tlie

value of the property having enormously increased,

the charity commissioners proposed a scheme in-

volving important changes, Feb. 1893, opposed by
the parishioners, 15 May, 1893; .subsequently car-

ried into effect.

CASSANO (N. Italy). Site of an indecisive

conflict between prince Eugene of Savoy and the

French, 16 Aug. 1705.

CASSATION, Court of, the highest court

of appeal in France, was established 10 Nov. 1790,
by the national assembly.

CASSEL, formerly the capital of Hesse-Cassel,
Central Germany, acquired importance through be-
coming the refuge of Frenrli protestants after the
revocation of the edict of Nantes, 1685. It was the
capital of Jerome Bonaparte, king of Westphalia,

1807-13, and Wilhelm.shohe, a neighbouring castle,

became the residence of Napoleon IIL after his

surrender to tlie king of Prussia, 2 Sept. 1870, ar-

riving at 9.35 r.M. 5 Sept. He went to England
in 1871. Population, 1905, 120,467.

CASSITERIDES. see Scillu Isles.

CASTALIA, see under Steam.

CASTEL-FIDARDO, near Ancona, Central
Italy. Near here general Lamoriciere and the
papal army of 1 1,000 men were totally defeated by

the Sardinian general, Cialdini, 18 Sept. i860.

Lamoriciere with a few horsemen fled to Ancona,

then besieged. On 29 Sept. he and the garrison

surrendered, but were shortly after set at liberty.

CASTES, distinct sections of society in India.

In the laws of Menu (see Menu), the flindus are

divided into the Brahmans, or sacerdotal class

;

the Kshatrya or Chuttree, military class; the

Vaisya, or commercial class ; and the Sudras, or

Sooders, servile class.

CASTIGLIONE (N. Italy). Here the French
under Augereau defeated the Austrians, commanded
by Wurmser, with great loss, 5 Aug. 1796.

CASTILE (Central Spain). A Gothic govern-

ment was established here about 800.—Roderick,

count of Castile, 860 ; Ferdinand, a count, became
king, 1035. Ferdinand, king of Arragon, married

Isabella, queen of Castile, in 1474, and formed one

monarchy, 1479. See Spain.

CASTILLEJOS (N. Africa). Here, on i Jan.

i860, was fought the first decisive action in the

war between Spain and Morocco. General Prim,

after a vigorous resistance, repulsed the Moors
under Muley Abbas, and advanced towards Tetuan.

CASTILLON, Guienne (S. France). Here
the army of Henry VI. of England was defeated

by that of Charles VII. of France, and an end put

to the English dominion in France, Calais alone

remaining, 17 or 23 July, 1453. Talbot, earl of

Shrewsbury, was killed.

CASTLEBAR (Ireland). About 1100 French
troops, under Humbert, landed at Killala, and as-

sisted by Irish insurgents here, compelled the king's

troops under Lake to retreat, 27 Aug. 1798; but

were compelled to sun-ender at Ballinamuck,

8 Sept.

CASTLEPOLLARD (Ireland). At an affray

at a fair here between some peasantry and a body
of police, thirteen persons lost their lives, and many
were wounded, 23 May, 1 831.

CASTLES. The castle of the Anglo-Saxon
was a tower keep, eitlier round or sijuare, and
ascended by a flight of steps in front. William I.

erected 48 strong castles. Several hundreds, built

by permission of Stephen, between 113; and 1154,

were demolished by Henry II., II54. Many were
dismantled in the civil wars. Richboiough, Stud^
fall, and Burgh are e.xisting specimens of Roman
castles.

CASUAL POOR ACT, 45 & 46 Vict. c. 36,

passed 18 Aug. 1882 ; another bill withdrawn 23
June, 1892.

CAT. The generally received opinion that our-

domestic cat is derived from the European wild cat

doubted by Mr. T.Bell (1827). Riippell (died

1794) found a wild cat in Nubia, whose conforma-
tion agreed with that of the Egyptian cat mummies.
See Mummies. Cats fetched high prices in the

middle age:^, and were protected by law in Wales,
about 948. Great cat shows are annually held

at the Crystal palace •, the 35th, 1903. "A cat

inten'upted the debates in the commons, 9 July,

1874. A cat asylum formed at Battersea, Dec. 1882 ;

and at Hampstead, Jan. iS9(); removed to Camden
town, 1900; 170,927 lost cats received up to May,
I()IO.

A discussion respecting the use of the " cat of nine
tails " took place in the commons, and n&wy cats

ami others were inspected (see Flogging), 5 July, 1879
First annual international show at St. Stephen's

hall, Westminster .... 19 Jan. 1899
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CATACLYSMISTS, see Continuity.

CATACOMBS. The early depositories of the

deud. The tirst Christians at Rome met for wor-

ship mi Mil! catacombs ; and here are said to have
been the tombs of the apostles Peter and Paul.

Belzoni in 1 815-18 explored many Egyptian rata-

combs, built 3000 years ago. He Drought to Eng-
land the sarcophagus of Psammetichus, formed of

oriental alabaster, exquisitely sculptured. In the

Parisian catac.imbs (formerly stone quarries), human
remains from the cemetery of the Innocents were

deposited in 1785 ; and many of the victims of the

revolution in 1792-4, are interred in them.—On
31 May, 1578, some labourers digging on the Via

Salaria, two miles from Rome, discovered the cele-

brated catacombs, of wliichan account with engrav-

ings was published by Antonio Bosio, in his " Roma
Sotteranea" (1632),' and by Aringhi (lOW), and
others. John Evelyn saw them in 164^. Elaborate

accounts have been published recently by l)e Rossi;

an abstract of whose researches will be found in the

"Roma Sotteranea" of the Rev. J. S. Northcote
and W. R. Brownlow, 1869 and 1879.

CATALOGUES, see Libraries, Books, Scien-

tific Papers.

CATALONIA (N.E. Spain), was settled by the

Goths and Alani, about 409 ; conquered by the

Saracens, 712; recovered by Pepin, and by Charle-
magne (788). It formed part of the Spanish marches
and the territory of the count of Barcelona {which
see) . The natives were able seamen : being fre-

quently unruly, their peculiar privileges were
abolished in 1714. See Barcelona.

CATALYTIC FORCE. The discovery in

18 19 by Thenard of the decomposition of peroxide
of hydrogen by platinum, and by Dobereiner in

1823 of its property to ignite a mixture of hydro-
gen and oxygen, formed the groundwork of the

doctrine of catalytic force, also termed " action of

contact or presence," put forth by Berzelius and
Mitscherlif h. Their view has not been adopted by
Liebig and other chemists.

CATAMARANS (or carcases), fire-machines
|

for destroying ships ; tried in vain by sir Sydney '

Smith, 2 Oct. 1804, on the Boulogne flotilla destined
|

by Bonaparte to invade England.
'

CATANIA (the ancient Catana), a town near
Etna, Sicily, was founded by a colony from Chalcis,

about 730 B.C. Ceres had a temple here, open to

none but women. Catania was almost totally over-

thrown by an eruption of Etna in 1669, and in 1693
was nearU' swallowed up by an earthquake : in a
moment more than 1 8,000 of its inhabitants were •

buried in the ruins. An earthquake did great
damage, 22 Feb. 1817. In Aug. 1862, the town

,

was held by Garibaldi and his volunteers, in op-
position to tlie Italian government. He was cap- I

tured on 29 Aug. Population in 1908, 163,000. '

CATAPHRYGIANS, heretics in the second
century who followed the errors of Montanus.
They are said to have baptized their dead, forbidden

marriage, and mingled the bread and wine in the
Lord's supper with the blood of young children.

CATAPULTJ5E, military engines of the cross-

bow kind, for throwing huge stones as well as

darts and arrows ; said to have been invented by
Dionysius. the tyrant of Syracuse, 399 B.C.

CATCH CLUB, Noblemex a^T) Gen-
tlemen's, formed in 1761, included eminent

musicians of the time. Prizes were given occa-

sionally; sometimes, since 182 1, for a composition,

a gold or silver cup.

CATEAUCAMBRESIS (X. Frame), where,
on 2,3 .\pril, I ^51), peace was concluded l)etween

Henry II. of France, Philip II. of Spain, and
Elizal)eth of England. France ceded Savoy, Corsica,

and nearly 200 i'ortfi in Italy and the Ix)W Countries

to Piiilip.

CATECHISMS are said to have been com-
piled in the 8tli or 9th century. Luther's were
published 1520 and K29. The catechism of the

church of England in the first book of Edward VI.,

7 March, 1 549, contained merely the baptismal
vow, the creed, the ten commandments, and the
Lord's prayer, with explanations ; but James I.

ordered the bishops to add an explication of the

sacraments, 161 2. The catechism of the council of

Trent was published in 1566 ; those of the Assem-
bly of Divines at "Westminster (one termed the

; shorter catechism), 1647 and 1648; Evangelical

j

Free Church catechism, published, 5 Jan. 1899.

!
CATHARI (from the Greek katharos, pure),

a name given to the Novatians (about 251), Mon-
tauists, and other early Christian sects. See Puri-
tans.

CATHAY, an old name for China.

CATHEDRAL, the chief church of a diocese,

as containing the cathedra, or seat of the bishop,
obtained the name in the loth century.

A conference of the higher clergy to consider
cathedral institutions held at Lambeth, I March, 1S72

The act 3 & 4 Vict. c. 113, for the regulation of

I cathedrals jiassed in 1840, amended and the en-

I

dowinent of canonries facilitated in . . . 1873
A royal commission to inciuire respecting cathedral
churches aiipointed (abp. of Canterburj', lord
Cranbrook, Mr. Beresford Hope, and others),

July; met in Aug. 1879
Report issued recommending more flexibility in

se^^^ces, mth use of nave, &c. . . Feb. 1882
Final report issued April, 1885

CATHERINE. The order of knights of St.

Catherine was instituted in Palestine, 1063. An
order of ladies of the highest rank in Russia was
founded by Peter the Great, T714, in honour of the

bravery of his empress Catherine. They were to

be distinguished, as the name implied (from
katharos, pure), for purity of life and manners

;

fiee Docks anA Katharine.

CATHOLIC ASSOCIATION, see under
Roman Catholics.

CATHOLIC LEAGUE formed by English
churchmen more Romanistic than the English
Church Union, June, 1882.

CATHOLIC MAJESTY. This title was
given by pope Gregory III. to Alphonsol. of Spain,

739, ani to Ferdinand V. and his queen in 14J4 by
Innocent VIII. on account of their zeal for religion,

and their establisliment of the Inquisition.

CATHOLICS, see Roman Catholics.

CATHOLIC UNION, and CATHOLIC
TRUTH Society, see Roman Catholics. 1868.

CATILINE'S CONSPIRACY. Lucius Ser-
gius Catiline, a dissolute Roman noble, having been
refused the consulship (65 B.C.), conspired to kill

the senate, plunder the treasury, and set Rome on
fire. This conspiracj- was timely discovered and
frustrated. A second plot (in 63), was detected by

I

J
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the consul Cicero, whom lie had resolved to murder.

Catiline's daring appearance in the senate-house,

after his guilt was known, drew forth Cicero's cele-

brated invective, " Quousque tandem, Catilina!"

on 8 Nov. On seeing five of his accomplices ar-

rested, Catiline fled to Gaul, where his partisans

were assembling an army. Cicero punished the

conspirators at home, and Petreius routed their

forces; Catiline being killed in the engagement,
Jan. 62 B.C.

CAT ISLE, see Salvador.

CATO, Suicide of. Considering freedom as

that which alone " sustains the dignity of man,"
and unable to survive the independence of his

country, Cato stabbed himself at Utica, 46 B.C.

CATO-STREET CONSPIRACY : a gang
of desperate men, headed by Arthur Thistlewood,

assembled in Cato-street, Edgware-road, and pro-

posed the assassination of the ministers of the

crown, at a cabinet dinner. They were betrayed

and arrested, 23 Feb. 1820, and Thistlewood, Brunt,

Davidson, Ings, and Tidd, were executed as traitors,

on I May.

CATTI, a German tribe, attacked but not sub-

dued by the Romans a.d. 15, and 84; absorbed by
the Franks, 3rd century.

CATTLE. The importation of horned cattle

from Ireland and Scotland into England was pro-

hibited by a law, 1663 ; but the export of cattle

from Ireland became very extensive. In 1842 the

importation of cattle into England from foreign

countries was subjected to a moderate duty, and in

1846 the}' were made duty free ; and since then the
numbers imported have enormously increased.*

Homed cattle imported into the United Kingdom
1849,53,480; 18&), 104,569; 1870, 202,172; 1881,

319)374; 1890, 642,596; 1900, 496,329; 1905,

565,139; 1906, 561,215; 1907, 472,051; 1908,

383,129. See under Sheep, Smtthjield, Foreign
Cattle-market.

A cattle plague began in Hungary ; extended over
Western Europe, destroying ij million cattle 1711-14

A severe cattle plague raged in England and west
Europe (about 3 million cattle perisli) . . 1745-56

Tlie privy council ordered diseased beasts to be
shot, and their skins destroyed ; granting mode-
rate compensation . . . . iz March, 1746

Great disease among foreign cattle ; excluded from
this country by prohibitions . Ajiril, 1857

The cattle plague appears at Laycock's dairy,
Barnsbury, London, N. ; rajiidly spreads, about

24 June, 1865
27,432 beasts had been attacked : 12,680 died

;

8,998 slaughtered, ui> to . . . .21 Oct. „
A royal commission to inquire into the causes of

cattle plague and suggest remedies met lirst, 10
Oct. ; repf)i-t of ni.ajority considered the disea.se
to have been imported, and recommend slaughter
of animals, and stringent jirohibition of j)a.ssage

of cattle across imblic roads, &c., 31 Oct. 1865;
second rejiort, 6 Feb. ; 3rd report . i May, 1866

Orders in council for reg\il.ating the cattle plague
(in conformity with the act of 1850), 23 Nov. and
16 Dec. 1865; and 20 .Jan. ,,

Disease raging; official report; cattle attackc<l,

120,740 ; killed, 16.742 ; died, 73,750 ; recovered,
14,162 ; unaccounted for, 16,086 . . 1 Feb.

Cattle Disease acts passed 20 Feb. and lo Aug. ,"

Orders in couiuil making uniform repressive mea-
sures throngliout the country . 27 March,

The disease materially a))ates . . . April, "
Privy council return : cattle attacked, 248,965

';

killed, 80,597; died, 124,187: recovered, 32,989;
unaccounted for, 11,192 .... 22 June, ,,

• Sale of 30 of duke of Devonshire's shorthorn bulls
for 19,923?., about Sept. 1878.

The disease nearly " stamped out " . 27 Oct.

Order in council diierting that foreign cattle be
landed only at certain jiurts (after 13 Nov.), there

to be subjecte<l tn (juarantiue . . .10 Nov.
Cattle plague re-appears in Cheshire and Lanca-

shire and Yorkshire Dec.
Re-apiiears at Barnsbury (see 24 June, 1865), 46
animals slaughtered .... 2 Feb.

Re-appearance in various x^laces . . June, July,
Contagious Diseases (Animals) act renewed 1867

;

amended
Order of council permitting cattle to be removed
from the metropolis . . . .25 July,

New general orders issued .... Aug.
Prevalence of "foot-and-mouth disease" in

England . Aug. 1869—Dec. 1870; June, July,
Disease appears at Kaiserslautern, rear of the Ger-
man army ; cautionary regulations promulgated
by the pri\'j' council .... 9 Sept.

New foreign cattle market determined on, Nov.
1870; opened Dec. 1871 ; suffers by gi-eat fire,

about io,ooo?. lost . . . .18 Sept.
Foot-and-mouth disease in England . July, Aug.
Appearance of the plague in German cattle ; further

importation suspended . . about 3 Aug.
Cattle-] ilague appears at Pocklington, Yorkshire;

\agorijusly treated, 3 Sept. ; stringent order from
the privy council 7 Sept.

Live cattle imported to Glasgow from America by
Mr. Bell July,

Foot-and-moiith disease in some English counties,
Aug. -Sept.

Re-appearance of cattle-plague in England ; restric-

tions in London and other places ; much cattle

killed Jan.-May,
Cattle-plague commission enlarged, 3 May ; plague

said to be stamped out ; restrictions removed, 26
June ; fresh cases in London ; restrictions re-

sumed 13 July; removed . . . 31 Julj',

New Cattle Contagious Diseases act passed 16 Aug.
Order in council iirohiliitini,' importation of living

cattle from eastern half of Eurojie after i Jan.
1879 > imports permitted from some countries,
cattle to be slaughtered

;
(no restriction respect-

ing some countries) .... 6 Dec.
Foot-and-mouth disease in E. Lanca.shire, Aug.

1881; in Statfordshire, Aug. 1882; Norfolk Oct.
International cattle show at Hamburg . July,
Foot-and-moutli disease prevailing in English mid-
land counties, July ; in Kent . July, et seq.

Severe at Odessa . . . Oct. 1883-May,
Abating in England through suspension of fairs,

&c., announced April
Cattle-men of United States ; above i2,ooodelegates
Jiold a convention at St. Louis, organize a
national live stock association, and recommend
the formation of a national trail ten miles wide
for the pas.sage of cattle from the Red River to
the Northern Vioundary of the States 18-22 Nov.

Contagious Diseases act (amended) 1884, 1886, 1890,
1892, and

[

Foot-and-mouth disease stamped out, Earl Spencer,
28 May ; favourable reports . . . Dec!

Cattle disease in Leicestershire . . . June,
Foot-and-mouth di.sease in Germany ; impoi-tation

into England checked Oct.
Pleuro-pneumonia and anthrax in the United
Kingdom reported 6 Feb.

Foot-and-mouth disease at the Metropolitan cattle
market detecte<l in some Danish cattle ; all
slaughtered, 4-6 Feb. The sale of live cattle
temi)orarily suspended, S Feb. The disease soon
after appeared in Kent, Surrey, W. R. Yorkshire,
Chester, Westmoreland, Edinburgh, Glasgow,
Paisley, and was vigorously stamped out by the
action of the board of agriculture . Feb. -July,

Plcnro-pneunionia ill Dundee and other places, Oct!
Importation of live Canadian cattle prohibited,

Oct.
Foot-and-mouth disease in N. London ; movement
of cattle prohibited, 2 Jan. ; the disease dis-
appears 7 Jan. ; order rescinded, 16 Jan. 1893, re-
appears in Essex, Cambridgeshire and Kent Nov.

Consolidation Act passed in

Great sjiread of rinderpest in S. Africa, April et sei/.

Diseases of Animals act, ordering immediate
slaughter of diseased foreign cattle when landed,
passed . . .... 20 July,

1866

1867

1871

187CT

1873

1875

1877

1878

1893

1886

1890
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In 1894 three- rourths of the live cattle and nearly
six-sevenths of the fresh l>eef inipoiteil into the
Unitetl Kinj^doiii came from the United States

;

still increjisiiig 1894
Dr. Koeh in Cape Town renders cattle iiiinmne l>y

means of a niixtnre of serum iuul rinderpest
bloiKi ; announeeil, 12 Feb. et sc</. 1897 ; Dr.
Kolle's and Dr. George Turner's treiitment by
injection very successful, rejHjrted (Koy. See),

30 Nov. 1898
Boycotting practised by certain butchers and .sales-

men against farmers and others in Scotland,
i'e8i>ccting the sale of cattle, checked by an
agreen-.ent, the result of conferences ln'tween the
board of agriculture, the Seottisli chamber of
agriculture, and some of the leading .salesmen

Times, 28 ami 29 Nov. ,,

Outbreak of foot-and-mouth disease in Norfolk and
Suttblk Jan., Feb. 1900

RindeqKjst in S. Africa successfully checked by
inoculation Sept. 1901

Dr. Remo Guz/.i's cure for foot-and-mouth disease
by iigections of a solution of corrosive sublimate
successful in Italy, reported. . . 12 Nov. ,,

Boai-d of agriculttne issues order revoking the
Foreign Animals Amendment Order of 1900,
which prohibited the landing in the United King-
dom of animals from the Argentine republic and
from Uruguay 3 Feb. 1903

CATTLE .*ND SHEEP IN THE UNITED KINGDOM AND
ISLANDS.

Cattle. Sheep. Cattle. Sheep.
1870 9,235,052 32,786,783 1905 11,674,019 20,076,777
1881 9,905,013 27,896,273 1906 11,691,955 29,210,035
1890 10,789,858 31,667,195 1907 11,630,142 30,011,833
1901 11,477,824 30,829,889 190S 11,738,792 31,332,400

CATTLE SHOW, see Smithjield.

CAUBUL, see Cabul.

CAUCASUS, a lofty mountain, a continuation
of the ridge of Mount Taurus, between the Eu.xine
and Caspian seas. The jjasses near tlie mountain
were called Cnucasice Portre, and it is supposed that
tliiough them the Sarmatians or Huns invaded the
provinces of Rome, A.n. 447. Population of the
province, 1908, 10,908,400: see Circaasia.

Two explorers, Mr. W. F. Donkin an<i Mr. H. Fox,
and their guides lost . . . about i Sept. t888

Alpine club search party liud only some of their
property 29 July, 1889

Agricultural exhibition opened at Tiflis 27 Sept. ;,

Violent rioting against the cattle sanitary laws
suppressed by the militarv in Borgustan, re-
ported ....".. 22 Aug. 1894

Brigandage and murder in Batum ami Elizabotjiol,
reported 7 Xov. 1896

Prince Galitzin, gov. -gen. 1896, issues reports, see
'i'imes 5 April, 1S99

Glacier di.saster in the Ghenal Don valley, 32 lives
lost mid July, 1902

Brigandage and lawlessness... Jan. 1903
Strikes and conflicts, conflagrations at oil wells and

factories July-Aug. ,,

Gradual repression and Hussiflcation of the Ar-
menians, .schools and libraries closeil, societies
di.ssolved, the press stopped ; imperial ukase
issued practically contiscating the property of
the Armenian church, 25 June ; disoniers and
murders, Vassilov, an arch-priest of the Orthodox
church, as.s;issinated at Alexandropol. 23 Aug.

;

demonstrations and petitions to the Armenian
catholics 29 Aug. ,,

Demonstrations and fatal riots near Elisabeti>ol.
and at Tiflis ii-i3Sept.

,,

Disturbances at Nachitchevan . . . 12 Oct. ,,

Prince Galitzin, gov.-gen., attacked by 3 rr.en in
Tiflis, 2 of the men killed . . . 27 Oct. ,,

Conflicts with troops and police in Baku, Kars,
many Armenians killed, during . . Nov. ,,

See Jlussio, 1904-5.

Earthquake .sliocks felt at Shemakha ; no one
killed or in,jured .... 21 Feb. 1906

Ma.ss meeting of Armenians held at Tiflis 4 Sept. ,, I

ToMTiship of Kwareli almost entirely destroyed by
an avalanche ; great loss of life and property,
lepoited ...... 10 Sept. 1906

Furtlua- meetings of the central congress of
Armenian delegates forbidden by the Tsar,

12 Sept. ,,

Two further .shocks of eaitliquake felt at
Shemakha 17 Se))t. ,,

CAUCUS. An American term applied to a

private meeting of the leading politicians of a party

to agree upon the plans to be pursued during an
election or session of congress. This institution is

now a very powerful antaijonist to public opuiion.

The word is said to be derived from "ship "-caulkers'

meetmgs. A "caucus club" is mentioned by John
Adams, in 1763. Bartlett. Similar meetings are

occasionally held in London by conservatives and
liberals; one was held by Mr. Gladstone respecting

the ballot bill, 6 July, 1871. Jealousy respecting

the sy.stem was aroused in 1878.

The Birniingham Liberal association began in 1868
a powerful caucus, systematized by Mr. Schnad-
horst, very efticient 1873 el seq.; a similar conser-
vative association since formed ; a network of
similar societies exists throughout the kingdom,

Autumn 1885
The London Liberal and Radical council, actually
a caucus, active in . . . November, ,,

10,500/. presented to Mr. Schnadhorst by the
liberals, 9 March, 1887 ; he retired from poli-

tics, Nov. 1894, <l'Pd .... 2 Jan. 1900

CAUDINE FORKS, according to Livy, the
Furctdce Cauduice (in Saranium, S. Itah'), were two
narrow defiles or gorges, united by a range ofmoun-
tains on each side. The Romans went through the
first pass, but found tlie second blocked up ; on re-

turning they found the first similarly obstructed.

Being thus hemmed in bv the Samnites, under the
command of C. I'ontius, t^iey surrendered at discre-

tion, 321 K.c. (after a fruitless contest, according to

Cicero). The Roman senate broke the favourable
treaty. C. Pontius, taken prisoner in the third

Samnite war, was executed at Rome, 2qo.

CAULIFLOWER, said to have been brought
from Cyprus to England about 1603.

CAUSTIC, IN Painting, a method of burn-
ing colours into wood or ivory, invented by Gausias
of Sicyon. He painted his mistress Glycere sitting

on the ground making garlands with flowers ; the
picture was hence named Stephauoplocon. It was
bought by LucuUus for two talents, 335 B.C. Pliny.

CAUTIONARY TOWNS (Holland), (the
Briel, Flushing, Jtammckins, and Walcheren),
were given to queen Elizabeth in 1585 as security

for their repaying her for assistance in their struggle
with Spain. They were restored to the Dutch
republic by James t. in 1616.

CAVALIER. The appellation given to the
supporters of the king during the civil war, from a
number of gentlemen forming themselves into a

body-guard for the king in 16^1. They were
opposed to the Roundheads, or parliamentarians.

CAVALRY. Used by the Canaanites in war,
1450 B.C. (/o.v//. xi. 4). Attached to each Roman
legion was a body of 300 horse, in ten turma; ; the
commander always a veteran.—The Persians had
10,000 horse at Marathon, <190 B.C. ; and io,000
Persian horse were slain at trie battle of Issus, ;^X'^

B.C. Plutarch. In the wars with Napoleon I. the
British cavalry reached to 31,000 men. Our cavalry
force, in 1840, was 10,733. I" ^^^~i cavalry of the
line, 10,023; in depots, 838; in India, 5421 ; total,

I7>599; ill 1880, total 17,245; 1903-4, 554 officers,
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1337 non-commissioned, 14,271 rank and file; in

India, total 5,635 ; in 1909, the total cavalry

strength was 20,448, distributed as follows : Home,

11,777, Colonies and Egypt 3,028. India,

5,643 Cavalry Manxuvns on the Berk-
shire Downs, eight regiments, director, sir

Evelyn Wood ;
general in command, sir Baker

Eussell, Sept. 1890. The manoeuvres are now
annually repeated near Aldershot, Aug. -Sept. see

Horse Guards, ^-c. " Achievements of Cavalrj-,"

by gen. sir Evelyn Wood, published 1897.

CAVENDISH COLLEGE, Cambridge
(founded in 1871 to give cheap university education

to youths younger than those admitted at other col-

leges, and leaving earlier for business), was in-

augurated by the duke of Devonshire, 26 Oct. 1876.

New buildings opened by the marquis of Harting-
ton, 16 Nov. 1889; closed since 1891.

CAVENDISH EXPERIMENT. In 1798
the lion. Henry Cavendish described his experi-

ment for determining the mean density of the

earth, by comparing the force of terrestrial attrac-

tion with that of the attraction of leaden spheres of

known magnitude and density, by means of the

torsion balance. Brande. Tlie Cavendish Society,

for the publication of chemical works, which ceased

with Gmelin's Chemistry (1848-72), was established

1846.

CAVES are frequently mentioned in the Bible

as dwellings, refuges, and burying-places. Mr. W.
B. Dawkiiis' " Cave-hunting ; Kesearches on the

Evidence of Caves respecting the Early Inhabitants

of Europe," was published 1874. Oreston cave,

Devon, discovered 1816; Kirkdale, Yorkshire, 1821 ;

Kent's Hole, Torquay, wJdch sec, 1825; Brixham
cave, 1858 ; Wookey Hole, Somerset, 1859 ; and
many otliers, have been well explored, including
the caves in the valley of the Lesse in Belgium, of

the Pj'renees and Pcrigord in France, and the

Kesserloch, Thuingeii, Switzerland. The remains
of extinct mammalia found in these caves furnish

proof of the antiquity of man.

CAWNPORE, a town in India, on the Doalj,

a peninsula between the Ganges and Jumna. During
the mutiny in June, 1857, it was garrisoned by na-
tive troops under sir Hugh Wheeler. These broke
out into revolt. An adopted son of tlie old Peishwa
Bajee Rao, Nana Sahib, who had long lived on
friendly terms with the British, came apparently to

their assistance, but joined the rebels. He took the
place after three weeks' siege, 28 June; and in

spite of a treaty massacred great numbers of the
British, without respect to age or sex, in the most
cruel manner. General Havelock defeated Na)ia
Sahib, 16 July, at Futtehpore, and retook Cawn-
pore, 17 July. Sir Colin Campbell defeated the
rebels here on 6 Dec. following. A column was
erec^ted here, in memory of the sufferers, by their

relatives of the 32nd regiment. In Dec. i860.
Nana was said to be living at Thibet ; and in Dec.
1 86 1 was incorrectly said to have been captured at

Kurrachee ; see India, (857. Population, I'K'i,

197,170.

CAXTON SOCIETY, established for the
publication of chronicles and literature of the
middle ages, published sixteen volumes, 1844-54.
Ca.rton Celebration, see under Printiiiff, 1877.

CAYENNE, French Guiana (S. America),
settled by the French, 1601-35. It afterwards came
successively into the hands of the English (1654),
French, and Dutch. The last were expelled by tlie

French in 1677. Cayenne was taken by the British,

12 Jan. 1809, but was restored to the French in

iSliV- Here is produced the Capsicum baccatum, or

cayenne pepper. Many French political prisoners

were sent here in 1848.

CECILIAN SOCIETY, see Cacilian.

CEDAR CREEK and MOUNTAIN,
Virginia, U.S. On 19 Oct. 1864, gen. Sheridan

converted the defeat of the Federals by the Con-
federates under Longstreet into a complete victory.

At Cedar Mountain gen. "Stonewall" Jackson

defeated Banks, 9 Aug. 1862.

CEDAR TREE. The red cedar {Jiiniperiis

virqinia)ia) came from North America before

1664 ; the Bermudas cedar from Bermudas before

1683 ; the cedar of Lebanon {Finns Cedrus) from
the Levant before 1683. In 1850 a grove of vener-

able cedars, about 40 feet high, remained on

Lebanon. The cedar of Goa {Cupressus lusitaniea)

was brought to Europe by the Portuguese about

1683 ; see Cypress.

CELERY is said to have been introduced into

England by the French marshal, Tallard, during
his captivity in England, after his defeat at Blen-
heim by Marlborough, 2 Aug. 1704.

CELESTIAL GLOBE, see Globes.

CELIBACY (from ccelebs, unmarried) was
preached by St. Anthony in Egypt about 305. His
early converts lived in caves, ice, till monasteries

were founded. The doctrine was rejected in the

council of Nice, 325. Celibacy was enjoined on
, bishops onlj' in 692. The decree was opposed in
' England, 958-978. The Komisli clergy generally

were enjoined a vow of celibacy by pope Gregory
VII. in 1073-85, and its observance was established

I

by the council of Placentia, held in 1095. Mar-
\ riage was restored to the English clergy in 1547.
The mamage of the clergy was proposed, but nega-
tived at the council of Trent (1563); also at a 1 on-
ference of the old catholics at Bonn, June, 187O.

Sir Baitle Frere termed the Zulu army " a celibate

man-slaying machine," 1878.

CELL THEORY (propounded by Schwann
in 1839) supposes tliat tht; ultimate particles of all

animal and vegetable tissues are small cells. Some
of the lowest forms of animal and vegetable life

are composed of merely a single cell, as the great

majority of the Protozoa and Protophyta. Prof.

Virchow proved in his Croonian lecture in London
tliat all new cells proceed from old ones, 16 March,
1893, s'?e Protoplasm.

CELLULOID, see Ivory.

CELTIBERI, see Numantine War.

CELTS, or Kelts, a group of the Aryan
family; see Gauls. Chiefly by the exertions of
Prof. John S. Blackie a Celtic professorship at the
university of Edinburgh was founded 1876

;

11,937/. subscribed April, 1879. One was estab-
lished at Oxford in 1876 ; see Gaelic.

Celtic re-union at Brest . . . 22 Sept., igo8
Di'jitli of Dr. Whitley Stokes, eminent Celtic

scliolar 13 April, 1909

CEMETERIES. The burying-places of the
Jews, Greeks, Romans, were outside their towns
{Matt, xxvii. 60). Many public cemeteries re-
sembling " Pere La Chaise" * at Paris, have been

* Pere La Chaise was the favourite and confessor of
Louis XIV., who m.ide him superior of a great establish-
ment of tlic Jesuits on this .spot, then named Mont
Louis. The house and grounds were bought for a national
cemetery, which wa.s laid out byM. Brongniart, and first

used on 21 May, 1804.

T 2
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opened in all parts of the kingdom since 1856 ; see

Catacombs, Buuhill-fields.

PRINC-ITAL METBOK1I.ITAN CEMETERIES.
Kensal-greeii ceiiietfry. 53 acres: consecrated, 2 Nov. 1832

South Metropolitan ami Norwood cemetery, 40
acres: consecrated 6 Dec. 1837

Highgate and Keutish-towu cemetery, 22 acres

;

opened and consecrated ... 20 May, 1839
Abney Park cenieteiy, Stoke Newington, 30 acres

;

opened by tlie loi-d mayor... 20 May, 1840
Westminster, or West London cemetery, Kensing-

ton-road : consecrated ... 15 June, ,,

Nunhead cemeterj', about 50 acres; consecrated
29 July, „

City of London and Tower Hamlets cemetery,

30 acres ; consecrated 1841

London Necropolis and National Mausoleum, at

Woking, Surrey, 2000 acres : the company incor-

porated in July, 1852 : opened Jan. 1855
City of London cemeteiy, Ilford ; opened, 24 June, 1856
and many others since.

Acts respecting burials passed .... 1850-57

CENIS, Mont, see under Alps.

CENSORS, fioman magistrates, to survey

and rate the property, and correct the manners of

the people. The two first censors were appointed,

443 K.c. Plebeian censors were first appointed, ni
K.c. Cato, the censor, elected 184 u.c, strenuously

endeavoured to restrain the luxury and vice of the

patricians. The oflSce, abolished by the emperors,

was revived by Uecius, .\.d. 251 ; see Press.

CENSUS. The Israelites were numbered by

Moses, 1490 B.C. ; and by David, 1017B.C. ; Deme-
trius Phalereus is said to have taken a census of

Attica, 317 B.C. Servius Tullius is traditionally

said to nave enacted that a general estimate of

every Roman's estate and personal ettects should

be delivered to the government upon oath every

five years, 566 B.C. A census of the people is

stated to have been taken at Florence in 1527

;

at Venice, 1584; in France, 1700; in Sweden,

1749; and in the United States, N.A., 1790. In
England the proposal for a census in 1753 was
opposed as profane and subversive of liberty. In
the United Kingdom the census is now taken at

decennial periods since 1801 ; 1811, 1821, 1831,

1841, iSqi, 1861 (7 April), 1871 (3 April), 1881

(3 April), 1891 (5 April), 1901 (31 March).
See Population. lor the latest census of other

countries, see T.\ble at the beginning of this work
and tlie various towns.

CENTAL/1 a new name given to the lOO-lbs.

weight, London Gazette, 7 Feb. 1879.

CENTENARIANS, see Longevity.

CENTRAL AFRICA, see under Africa.

CENTRAL MSi.'ERlCX,^^^America, Central.
A large American steamer of this name was wrecked
during a gale in the pulf of Mexico, 12 Sept. 1857.
Of about 550 persons only 152 were saved; several

of these after drifting on rafts above 600 miles.

The loss of about 2\ million dollars in specie aggra-
vated the commercial panic in New "iork shortly

after. The captain and crew behaved heroically.

CENTRAL ASIA, see under Asia.

CENTRAL CRIMINAL COURT, estab-
lished in 1834. Commissions are issued to the
fifteen judges of England (of whom three attend in

rotation at the Old Bailey) for the i)eriodical

deliverj- of the gaol of Newgate, and the trial of
offences of greater degree, committed in Middlesex
and parts of Essex, Kent, and Surrey; the new
district is considered as one county.

CENTRAL PROVINCES OF INDIA,
constituted out of territories from the North-West
provinces and Madras in 1861 and placed under a

chief commissioner. Population in iqoi, <),.S45,3l8.

Capital, Nagpur, population, 1891, 117,910. Chief
commissioners, Alex. Mackenzie (1887) ; A. Patrick
MacDonnell (1891) ; J. Woodburn (1895); C. J.

Lyall (1895) ; A. H. L. Eraser (1901) ; R. Crad-
dock (i'>07).

CENTURION, the capbiin, head, or com-
mander of a subdivision of a Roman legion, which
consisted of 100 men, and was called a centuria.

By the Roman census each hundred of the people
was called a centuria, 556 B.C.

CENTURY. The Greeks computed time by
the Olympiads, beginning 776 B.C., and the Roman
church by Indictions, the first of which began 24
Sept., A.i). 312. The method of computing time
bv centuries commenced from the incarnation of
Clirist, and was adopted in chronological history

first in France. Dupin. See Dictionaries, 1889.

CEPHALONIA, the ancient Cephallenia, one
of the Ionian islands, was taken from the iEtolians

by the Romans, 189 B.C., and given to the Athenians
by Hadrian, a.d. 135; see louian Isles.

It was held successively by tlie eastern emperors, by
the Franks in the 12th century, by the princes
of Achaia, 1224; by the Turks, 1479; by the
Venetians 1500-1797

Mr. P. A. Vagliano, of Bayswater (died 25 Jan. 1902),

be(iueathed 500,000?. for charities in the island.

CEPHISUS, a river in Attica, near which
Walter de Brienne, duke of Athens, was defeated
and slain by the Catalans, 1311.

CERBERE, a French gun-brig, with a crew
of 87 men, and seven guns, in the harbour of

L'Orient, within pistol-shot of tliree batteries, was
captured in a most daring manner by lieut. Jeremiah
Coghlan, in a cutter with 19 companions aided by
two boats, one of which was commanded by mid-
shipman Paddon. The prize was towed out under
a heavy but ineffectual fire from the batteries,

26 Jul}", 1800. Nicolas.

CEREMONIES, Master of the, an office

instituted for the more honourable reception of

ambassadors and persons of quality at court,

I James I. 1603. The order maintained by the

master of the ceremonies at Bath, "Beau Nash,"
' the "King of Bath," led to the adoption of the
office in ordinary assemblies ; he died in his 88th
year, 1761. Ashe.

CERES, a ])lanet, 160 miles in diameter, was
discovered by M. Piazzi, at Palermo, I Jan. 1801 ;

he named it after the goddess highly esteemed by
the ancient Sicilians.

CERESUOLA (N. Italy). Here Francis de
Bourbon, count d'Enghien, defeated the imperialists

under the marquis de Guasto, 14 .April, 1544.

CERIGNOLA (S. Italy). Here the great

captain Gonsalvo de Cordova and the Spaniards
defeated the due de Nemours and the French,

28 April, 1503.

CERINTHIANS, followers of Cerinthus, a

Jew, who lived about a.d. 80, are said to have com-
bined Judaism with pagan philosophy.

CERIUM, a very rare metal, discovered by
Klaproth and others in 1803.

CEUTA (the ancient Septa), a town on N. coast

of Africa, stands on the site of the ancient Abyla,
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the southern pillar of Hercules. It was taken
from the Vandals by Belisarius for Justinian, 534 ;

by the Goths, 618 ; by the Moors about 709, from
whom it was taken by the Portuguese, 1415. With
Portugal, it was annexed in 1580 to Spain, which
power still retains it. See Morocco^ 1893.

CEYLON (the ancient Taprobane), an island

in the Indian Ocean, called by the natives the seat

of paradise. It became a seat of Buddhism, 307
B.C., and was known to the Koraans about 41 a.d.

Population 1873, 2,323,760; 1901, 3,578,333;
1907, estimated 3,988,064. Imports, 7,765,549^,
exports, 7,844,444/., 1904; imports, 8,233,528/.,
exports, 7,501,127/., 1906; imports, 8,686,127/.,
exports, 8,678,020/. , 1908. Kevenue, 2,056,446/..
expenditure, 2,134,626/., 1904; revenue, 2,335,377/.,
expenditure, 2,176,280/., 1906; revenue, 2,371,523/.,
expenditure, 2,335,470/., 1908.

The Maliavansa, a metrical chronicle iu Pali, gives
the history of Ceylon from 543 B.C. down to 432
A.D., which has been continued to 1756. Bud-
dhism was established as the national religion

B.C. 307
The usurpation of the Malabars .... 237
Wyjayo Bahu re-establi.shes a native dynasty a.d. 1071
Prakrama Bahu, a gi-eat prince, reigns . 1153 etseq.

Wars with the Malabars, 12th and 13th centuries.
Invaded by the Portuguese Almeyda . . . 1505
The Dutch landed in Ceylon, 1602 ; and captured

the capital, Colombo 1603
Frequent conflicts ; peaceful commercial relations
established (the Portuguese having been expelled) 1664

Intercourse with the British begun . . . . 1713
A large portion of the countrj' taken by them in

1782 ; was restored 1783
The Dutch settlements seized by the British : Trin-
comalee, 26 Aug. ; Jaffnapatam . . Sept. 1795

Ceylon was ceded to Great Britain by the peace of
Amiens 1802

British troops treacherously massacred or Im-
prisoned by the Adigar of Candy, at Colombo

;

see Candy 26 June, 1803
Coni)dete sovereignty of the island assumed by
England 1815

Bishopric of Colombo founded 1845
Tlie governor, lord Torrington, absolved from a
charge of undue severity in suppressing a rebel-
lion May, 185

1

Prosperity of Ceylon greatly increased under the
administration of sir H. Ward . . . 1855-60

Sir J. E. Tennent's work, "Ceylon," appeared . 1859
Sir Hercules G. Robinson appointed governor,

7 March,

The duke of Edinburgh visited Ceylon April,
Wm. H. Gregory, M.P. , appointed governor, 9 Jan.
Visit of the prince of Wales . . .1 Dec.
Sir J. R. Longdeu ajipointed governor . Xov.
Sir Arthur Hamilton Gordon .... Feb.
Sir Arthur E. Havelock . . 12 March,
Colombo harbour works to enclose an area of 660

acres at low water at estimated cost of 1,000,000?.,
begun

Sir Jo.seph West Ridgeway, governor . Sept. 1895
Death of Mr. Henry Trimen, F. B.S., eminent

botanist 16 Oct. 1896
Increased revenue and diminished debt, public
works and railways much promoted, announced

6 Nov. 1897
First sod of the Colombo graving dock cut by the
governor i March,

Sir J. Ridgeway returns ; Colombo decorated,
addresses pre.sented ... 25 Nov. ,,

Cambridge expedition, under Mr. S. Gardiner, to
the Maldives and Laccadives to investigate the
coral reefs, &c. ; 300 islands visited . 1899-1900

Boer prisoners (5,127) deported from S. Africa
located here 1900-1

The duke and duchess of Cornwall warmly received,
12-16 April, 1901

Queen's statue unveiled at Colombo . 25 June, 1902
Rev. E. A. Copeland consecrated bishop of Colombo

30 Aug. 1903

1865

1870
1872

1875
1876

1894

1899

Deputation of merchants and planters waits on the

governor to protest against the continuance of

the tea duty imposed in England as a war tax,

22 Feb. 1904

Steamer Medoc arrives at Colombo with 441 Rus-

sians, survivors of the Russo-Japanese naval

engagement at Chempulo . . 21 March, ,,

Pearl fishery ends, receipts for the season 70,313!.

23 April,

Monsoon flood, the most serious since 1872 i June,

Administration report on Indian railways for 1903

stating the proposal for the new ship canal is

under consideration, issued . . . Sept.

Breakwater works of the new harbour at Colombo
nearly completed ; dock to be opened in 1906,

reported Sept.

Railway to Anuradhapuru, the ancient buried

capital, opened i Nov. ,,

Loan of another i,ooo,oooL to complete railway and
harbour works sanctioned by home government

2 Feb. 1905

Pearl fishery season ends ; total receipts 25 lakhs

of rupees ( 1 66,oooZ.), record value . . April, „
Prince and princess Arisugawa of Japan enter-

tained at queen's house by the governor ; they

visit the Buddhist temple ... 5 Aug. ,,

Death of Mr. Herbert Wace, C.M.G., government
agent of the central province and acting colonial

secretary, aged 55 .... 28 May, 1906

Death of sir Alex. Murray Ashmore, lieut. -governor

and colonial secretary "of Ceylon, b. 1855, 7 Dec, ,,

Reception of the duke and duchess of Connaught,
16-20 March, 1907

SirJI. Blake, governor, retires ; sir H. E. McCallum
appointed to succeed him . . 11 April, ,,

Death of sir Edw. Noel Walker, late lieut. -gov.,

aged 66 20 Sept, 1908

CH^EONEA (Boeotia). Here Greece was

ruined by Philip; 32,000 Macedonians defeating

30,000 Thebans, Athenians, &c., 6 or 7 Aug. 338 B.C.

Here Archelaus, lieutenant of Mithridates, was

defeated by Sylla, and 110,000 Cappadocians were

slain, 86 b.c. ; see Coronea.

CHAIN BRIDGES, see Suspension Bridges.

CHAIN-CABLES, Ptj:MPS, ajo) Shot.
Iron chain-cables were in use by the Veneti, a people

Intimately connected with the Belg;e of Britain in

the time of Caesar, 57 b. c. These cables came into

use, generally in tlie navy of England, in 1812.

Acts for the "proving and sale of chain-cables and
anchors were passed in 1864, 187 1, and 1874.

—

Chain
Shot, to destroy the rigging of an enemy's ship,

were invented by the Dutch admiral, De Witt, in

1666.

—

Chain-Pumps were first used on board the

Flora, British frigate, in 1787.

CHALCEDON, Asia Minor, opposite Byzan-
tium, colonised by Megarians about 684 B.C. It

was taken by Darius, 505 B.C. ; by the Romans,

74 B.C.; plundered by the (joths, a.d. 259; taken by
Cnosroes, the Persian, (xy); by Orchau, the Turk,

1338. Here was held the "Synod of the Oak,"

403 ; and the fourth general council, which annulled

the act of the "Robber Synod," 8 Oct. 451.

CHALCIS, see Euboea.

CHALD-.EA, the ancient name of Babylonia,

but afterwards restricted to the S. W. portion. The
Chaldaeans were devoted to astronomy and astrology

;

see Dan. ii. !x.c.—The CHALD.iiAN Registeh.s of

celestial observations, said to have commenced
2234. B.C., were brought down to the taking of234
Ja1)yBaoylon by Alexander, 331 B.C. (1903 years).

CHALGROVE (Oxfordshire). At a skirmish

here with prince Rupert, 18 June, 1643, John
Hampden, of the parliament party, was wounded,

and died 24 June. A column was erected to his

memory, 18 June, 1843.
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CHALLENGER, see Beep Sea Soitudinffs.

CHALONS-SUR-MARNE (N.E. France).

Here the emperor Aureliiin defeated Tetricus, the

hxst of the pretenders to the throne, termed the

Thirty Tyrants, 274; and here in ^51 Aetius

defeated Attila the Hun, compelling him to retire

into Pannonia.

CHAM, see Charivari.

CHAMBERLAIN, early a high court officer

in France, Genuany, and England. The office of

chamberlain of the exchequer ceased in 1834.

Joint-Hereditary Lord Great Chamberlains of
Enoland.—The sixth great officer of state, whose duties,

among otliers.relatetocoroiiations and iiublicsoleniiiities.

Tlie office was long held liy the Ue Veres, earls of Oxford,

granted by Heiiiy I. in iioi. On the death of John De
Vere, the sixteenth earl, Mary, his sole daughter,
uiairying lonl Willoughby De Eresby, the right was
est^iblished in that nobleman's family by a judgment of

the house of peei-s. 2 Cliarles I. 1625. On the death of

his descendant, unmarried, in July, 1779, the house of

lords anil twelve judges coucuned that tlie office de-

volved to lady Willoughby De Eresby, and lier sister the

lady Geoi-gina Charlotta Bertie, .as heirs to their brother

Robert, duke of Anc.aster, deceased ; and that they had
powers to a]ipoint a deputy to act for them, not under
the degree of a knight, wlio, if his majesty approved of

him, might officiate accordingly. Beatson. Tliis dignity

Wits for some time held jointly by the lord Willoughby
De Eresby and the marquis of Cholmoudeley, descendants
of John de Vere, earl of Oxford. Lord Willoughby
De Eresby died without issue 27 Aug. 1870, and lord

Avelaud, his si.ster"s son, was appointed to act. The
marquis of Cholmondeley died 16 Dec. 1884, and was
succeeded by his grandson, George H. H., the present
marquis, 1884 ; re-appointed, 2 Sept. 1901 ; again by the

king, 21 June, 1902. Lady Willoughby De Eresby died

26 July, 1879, was succeeded by her sons, tlie earl of

Ancaster and lord Carrington (earl, 1895).

Lord Chamberlain of the Household.—An ancient

office. The title is from the French Chanibellan, in

Latin C((mer«rn(s. Sir William Stanley, knt., aftei-wards

beheaded, was lord chamberlain, i Henry VIL 1485.

A vice-chamberlain acts in the absence of the chief; the

offices are co-existent. Beatson. The earl of Lathoin,

1885 ; lord Carrington, 1892 ; earl of Lathom, 1895 (died

aged 61, 19 Nov. 1898); the earl of Hopetoun, Dec.

1898 ; the earl of Clarendon, Sept. 1900 ; Viscount Althorp,

1905.
The Chamberlain of London is an ancient office.

Chancellory of the onlers of knighthood transferred

to the lord chamberlain's office in 1904.

CHAMBERS, see Commerce, Agriculture,

Shipping.

CHAMBRE ARDENTE (fiery chamber), :in

extraordinary French tribunal so named from the

punishment frequently awarded by it. Francis I.

in 1535, and Henry if. in 1549, employed it for the

extirpation of heresy, which led to the civil war
with the Huguenots" in 1560; and in 1679 Louis

XIV. appointed one to investigate the poisoning

cases which arose after the execution of the mar-
chioness Brinvilliers.

CHAMBRE INTROUYABLE, a name
given to the chamber of deputies, elected in France

in 181 S, o!i account of its ignorance, incapacity, and
bigoted reactionary spirit.

CHAMPAGNE, an ancient province, N. E.

France, once part of the kingdom of iiurgundy, was
governed by counts from the lOth century till it

was united" to Navarre, count Thibaut becoming
king, in 12^4. The countess Joanna married

Philip IV. of France, in 1284; and in 1361 Cham-
pagne was annexed by their descendant king John.

The effervescing wine termed Champagne became
popular in the latter part of the i8th century.

CHAMP DE MARS, an open square in front

of the Military school at Paris, with artificial

embankments on each side, extending nearly to the

river Seine. The ancient assemblies of the Prankish
people, the germ of parliaments, hchl annually in

Marcli, received this name. In 747, Pepin changed
the month to May. Here was held, \i July, \~()fi

(the anniversary of the capture of the Bastille), the

"federation," or solemnity of swearing fidelity to

the "patriot king" and new constitution: great

rejoicings followed. On 14 July, 1791, a second

great meeting was lield here, directed by the Jacobin

clubs, to sign petitions on the " altar of the country,"

praying for the abdication of Louis XVI. A com-
memoration meeting took place, 14 July, 1792.
Another constitution was sworn to here, under the

eye of Napoleon I., i May, 1815, at a ceremony
called tlie Champ de Mai. The prince-president

(afterwards Napoleon III.) had a grand review in

the Champ de Mars, and distributed eagles to the
army, 10 May, 1852. Here also was held the in-

ternational exhibitions opened I April, 1S67, and
I May, 1878, see Far is.

CHAMPERTY, see Barratry.

CHAMPIONS OF CHRISTENDOM, see

Seven Championx of Christendom.

CHAMPION OF THE King of England
(most honourable), an ancient office, since 1377 has
been attached to the manor of Scrivelsby, held by
the Marmion family. Their descendant, sir Henry
Dymoke, the seventeenth of his family who held
the office, died 28 April, 1865 ; succeeded by his

j

brother John ; he died, and his son Henry Lionel

I

succeeded, who died Dec. 1875 ; succeeded by
Francis Seaman Dymoke, who died 2 June, 1893;
succeeded by his son, Mr. Francis Seaman Dymoke.
An account of the champions, and the Marmion
and Dymoke families, is given by the rev. Samuel
Lodge, in his " Scrivelsby," 1893. At the corona-
tion of the English kings, the champion used to

challenge any one that should deny their title. The
D3'moke suit of armour presented to the king,

13 June, K)Oi.

CHAMPLAIN, see LaAe Champlaiu.

CHANCELLOR OF ENGLAND, Lord
High, the first lay subject after the princes of the
blood royal. Anciently the office was conferred

upon some dignified ecclesiastic termed Cancel-
larias, or doorkeeper, who admitted suitors to the
sovereign's presence. Arfastus or Herefast, chaplain
to the king (William the Conqueror) and bishop of
Elmham, was lord chancellor in 1067. llardij.

Thomas a Becket was made chancellor in 11^4.
The first person qualified by education, to decide
causes upon his own judgment, was sir Thomas
More, ap])ointed in 1529, before which time the
officer was rather a state functionary than a judge.

Sir Christopher Hatton, appointed lord chancellor

I

in 1587, was very ignorant, on which account the

first reference was made to a master in 1588. The
great seal has been frequently put in commission;
the lord chancellor's powers enlarged over legal

officials by act passed in 1881 ; in 1813 the office of
' Vice-Chancellor was established; see Keeper, and
Vice-Chancellor.—Salary, 6000/. ; as speaker of

house of lords, 4000/.

j

lord HlfiH chancellors.

1487. John Moreton, archbishop of Canterbury.
1504. William Warham, aft. archbishop of Canterbury.

i

1515. Tlioiiias Wol.sey, cardinal and abp. of York

i

1529. Sir Thomas More.
' 1532. Sir Thomas Audley, keeper
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1533-

1544.

1547-

1551-

1552-

1553-

1556.

1558-

1579-

1587-

1591.

1592-

1596.

1603.

1617.

1618.

1621.

1625.

1640.

1641.

1643.

1645.

1646.

1649.

1653.

1654.

1660.

1667.

1672.

1673.

1675.

1682.

1685.

1690.

1693.

1697.

1700.

1707.

1710.

1713.

1714.

1 718.

1725-

1725-

1733-

1737-

1756-

1757'

1761.

1766.

1770.

1770.

1771.

1778.

1783-

1792.

1793-

1801.

1806.

1807.

Sir Thomas Aiidley, chancellor, aft. lord Audley.
Thomas, lord Wriothesley.
William, lord St. John, keeper.
Richard, lord Ricli, lord chancellor.
Thomas Goodrich, bishop of Ely, keeper.
The same ; now lord chancellor.

Stephen Gardiner, bishop of Winchester.
Nicholas Heath, archbishop of York.
Sir Nicholas Bacon, kee])er.

Sir Thomas Bromley, lord chancellor.

Sir Christopher Hatton.
The great seal in commission.
Sir John Puckering, lord keeper.
Sir Tliomas Egerton, lord keeper.
Sir T. Egerton, lord Ellesniere, chancellor.

Sir Francis Bacon, lord keeper.
Sir Francis Bacon, cr. Id. Verulam, Id. chancellor.

The great seal in commission.
John, bishop of Lincoln, lord keeper.
Sir Thomas Coventry, afterwards lord Coventry,

lord keeper.
Sir John Finch, afterwards lord Finch.
Sir Edward Lyttelton, afterwards lord Lyttelton,

lord keeper.
Tlie great seal in the hands of commissioners.
Sir Richard Lane, royal keeper.
In the hands of commissioners.
In coirimission for the commonwealth.
Sir Edward Herbert, king's lord keeper.
In commission during the commonwealth.
Sir Edward Hyde, lord chancellor, afterwards

created lord Hyde, and earl of Clarendon.
Sir Orlando Bridgman, lord keeper.
Anthony Ashley, earl of Shaftesbury, lord chan-

cellor.

Sir Heneage Finch, lord keeper.
Heueage, now lord Finch, lord chancellor, after-

wanls earl of Nottingham.
Sir Francis North, cr. lord Guilford, lord keeper.

Francis, lord Guilford, ; succeeded by
George, lord Jeftreys, lord chancellor.

In commission.
Sir John Trevor, knt., sir William Rawlinson, knt.,

and sir George Hutchins, knt., commissioners
or kee^iers.

Sir John Sonn-rs, lord keeper.
Sir John Somers, cr. lord Somers, chancellor.
Lord chief justice Holt, sir George Treby, chief

justice, C. P., and chief baron, sir Edward Ward,
lord keepers.

Sir Nathan Wright, lord keeper.
Right hon. William Cowper, lord keeper, after-

wards lord Cowper.
William, lord Cowper, lord chancellor.

In commission.
Sir Simon Ilarcourt, cr. lord Harcourt, keeper.
Simou, lord Harcourt, lord chancellor.

William, lord Cowper, lord chancellor.

In conunission.
Tliomas, lord Parker, lord chancellor ; afterwards

earl of Macclesfield.

In commission.
Sir Peter King, cr. lord King, chancellor.

Charles Talbot, cr. lord Talbot, chancellor.

Philip Yorke, lord Hardwicke, lord chancellor.

In commission.
Sir Robert Henley, afterwards lord Henley, kist

lord krc^trr.

Lord Henley, lord chancellor, afterwards earl of
Northington.

Charles, lord Camden, lord chancellor.

Hon. Cliarhs Yorke, lord chancellor.

[Created lord Morden : died by suicide within
three days, and before the seals were put to his

patent of peerage.]

In commission.
Henry Bathurst, lord Apsley ; succeeded as earl

Bathurst.
Edward Tlinrlow, created lord Tliurlow.

.\Iex.inilei-, lord Loughborough, aud others, com-
missioners.

Edward, lord Thurlow, again.

In (;onimission.

Alexander We<Ulerburne, lord Loughborough, lord
chancellor.

Jolm Scott, lord Eldon.
Hon. Thomas Ei-skine, created lord Erskine.
John, lord Eldon, again.

1827. John Singleton Copley, created lord Lyndhurst.
1830. Henry Brougham, created lord Brougham.
1834. Lord Lyndhurst, again.

1835. Sir Charles Christopher Pepys, master of the roUs,

viee-chaneeUor Shadwell, and Mr. justice Bosan-
(iuet, C. P., commissioners.

1836. Sir Charles Christopher Pepys, created lord Cot-
tenhani, lord chancellor. i6 Jan.

1841. Lord Lyndhurst, a third time. 3 Sept.

1846. Lord C<jttenhara, again lord chancellor, 6 July.

1850. Lord Langdale, master of the rolls, sir Launeelot
Shadwell, vice-chancellor of England, aud sir

Robert Mousey Rolfe, B.E. , commissioners of
the great seal. 19 June.

,, Sir Thomas Wilde, lord Truro. 15 July.

1852. Sir Edward Sugden, lord St. Leonards. 27 Feb.
Robt. Mon.sey Rolfe, lord Cranworth. 28 L)ec.

1858. Sir Frederic Thesiger, lord Chelmsford. 26 Feb.

1859. John, lord Campbell, 18 June ; died 23 June, 1861.

1S61. Richard Bethell, lord Westbury. 26 June. Re-
signed 4 July, 1865.

1865. Robert Mousey Rolfe, lord Cranworth, again,

6 July. Resigned June, 1866.

1866. F. Thesiger, lord Chelmsford, again. 6 July. Re-
signed Feb. 1868.

1868. Hugh Cairns, lord Cairns. 29 Feb.

,, William Page Wood, lord Hatherley ; died 10 July,

1881.

1872. Rouudell Palmer, lord Selborne. 15 Oct.

1874. Hugh Cairns, lord Cairns. 21 Feb. ; died 2 April,

18S5.

1880. Roundell Palmer, lord (aft.earl) Selborne. 28 April.

1885. Sir Hardinge Giffard (lord Halsbury). 24 June.
n886. Sir Farrer Herschell (lord Herschell). 6 Feb.

,, Hardinge Giffard, bird Halsbury. 26 July.

1892. Lonl Herschell, 18 Aug.
1895. Lord Halsbury, 25 June (vise. Tiverton, earl of

Halsbury, Jan. 1898).

1905. Lord Lorebnrn (Sir R. Reid), Dec.

CHANCELLOR OF IRELAND, Lord
High. The earliest nomination was by Kichard
I., I189, when Stephen Ridel was elevated to this

rank. The office of vice-chancellor was known in

Ireland in 1232, Geoffrey Turvillo, archdeacon of

Dublin, being so named. The Chancery and Com-
mon Law Offices (Ireland) act was passed 20 Aug.
1867.

LORD HIGH CHANCELLORS OF IRELAjVI).

Patent.

1690. Sir Charles Porter. 29 Dec.
1697. Sir John Jeffreyson, Thomas Coote, and Nehemiah

Donellan, lords keepers. 12 Jan.

,, J. Methuen. 11 March.
,, Edward, carl of Meath, Francis, earl of Longford,

and Murrough, viscount Blessington, lords
keepers. 21 Dec.

1702. Lord Methuen, lord chancellor. 26 Aug.
1705. Sir Riihard Cox, bart., 6 Aug. ; resigned in 1707.

Richard Freeman. June.
Robert, earl of Kildare, archbishop (Hoadlcy) of

Dublin, an<l Thomas Keightlev, commissioners.
28 Nov.

Sir Constantine Phipps. 22 Jan. Resigned Sept.

1714.

Alan Brodrick, afterwards discount Middleton.
II Oct. Resigned May, 1725.

Richard West. June.
1726. Tliomas Wyndham, afterwards lord Wyudham of

Finglas. 21 Dec.

1739. Robert Jocelyn, aftenvards lord Newport and visct.

.Jocelyn. 7 Sept. ; died 25 Oct. 1756.

1757. John Bowes, afterwards lord Bowes of Clonlyon.
22 March ; died 1767.

1768. James Hewitt, afterwards \iscount Litford. 9 Jan.
died 28 .\pril, 1780.

1789. John, baron Fit/gibbon, afterwards earl of Clare,

20 June ; died 28 Jan. 1802.

1802, John, baron Redesdali-. 15 March. Resigned Feb.

1806.

1806. George Ponsonby. 25 March ; resigned April, 1807.

1807. Thomas Manners Sutton, lord Manners, previously
an English baron of the exchequer. May. Re-
signeil Nov. 1827.

1827. Sir Anthony Hart, previously vice-chancellor of
England. 5 Nov. Resigned Nov. 1830.

1707,

1 7 10,

1711.

1714.

1725-
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1830. William, baron Plunket. 23 Dec. Resigned Nov.

18)4.

1835. Sir Kilwanl Burtt'iishaw Siigden. 13 Jan. Resigned
April, 1835.

,, Williiini. baron Plimket, a second time. 3c April.

Kosigni'd .liiiic. 1841.

1841. John C'aiiililifll. JuiR'. Hfsigned Sept. 1841.

„ Sir Edwartl Sugdi'ii, afti-rwards lord St. Leonard.s,

a second time. Oct. Ucsij^icd July, 1846.

1846. Maziere Brady. 16 July. Hcsigned Feb. 1852.

1852. Kraiii-is Hlackburiie. JIarcli. Resigned Dec.

1853. M.iziiTc Hniily, again. Jan.

1858. Jii.sijili Napic'r. Feb.

1859. MazitMv Hrady, again. June.
1866. Francis Blackburnc. July. Resigned March, 1867.

1867. Abraham Brewster. 24 March.
1868. Thoni.i.s. lord Ollagau. Resigned, Feb. 1874.

1875. John T. Ball, i Jan.
1880. Thunuis, lord O'Hagan. April. Resigned 9 Nov.

t88i.

1881. Hugh I-nw, died 10 Sept., 1883.

1883. (in coinniission> 22 Sept., sir Edwd. Sullivan. 5

Dec, 1883 ; died 13 April, 1885.

1885. John Xaish, about »5 April.

,, Edward Gibson, lord Ashbourne. 24 June.

i886. John Xaish, about 2 Feb.

,, Edward Cibson, lord Ashbourne, 26 July.

1892. Samuel Walker, Aug.
1895. Lord Ashbourne. 25 June.

1905. Sir Sainuol Walker, Dec.

CHANCELLOR of the EXCHEQUER,
see Exchequer.

CHANCELLOR OF SCOTLAND, Lord,
The laws of Malcolm II. (1004) say:—"The
chancellar sail at al tj mes assist the king in giving

him counsall mair secretly nor the rest of the

nobilit}'. . . The chancellar sail be ludgit neir

unto the kingis grace, for keiping of his bodie, and
the seill, and that he may be readie, baith day and
nicht, at the kingis command." Sir James Balfour.
Evan was lord chancellor to Malcolm III., Canmore,
1057; and James, earl of Seafield, afterwards

Findlater, was the last lord chancellor of Scotland,

the office having been abolished in 1 708 ; see

Keeper.

CHANCELLORS AUGMENTATION
ACT, passed 1863, enabled the lord chancellor to

sell the advowson of certain livings in his gift for

augmenting poor benefices.

CHANCELLORSVILLE, Virginia, U.S., a

large brick hotel, once kept by a Mr. Chancellor,

was the site of severe sanguinary conflicts between
the American federal army of the Potomac under
general Hooker, and the confederates under general
Lee. On 28 April, 1863, the federal army crossed the
Rappahannock; on 2 May, general "Stonewall"
Jackson furiously attacked and routed the right

wing, but was mortally wounded by his own party
firing on him by mistake. Gen. Stuart took his

command, and after a severe conflict on 3 and 4

May, with great loss to both parties, the federals

were compelled to recross the Rappahannock. The
struggle was compared to that at Hougomont
during the battle of Waterloo. Jackson died 10 May.

CHANCERY, Court of, is mythically said

to have originated with Alfred (871-901) or Wil-
liam I. (1066-1087). Its power was piobably
derived from the council of state, under which it

acted, and of which it became gradually indepen-
dent. Its acts were frequently complained of by
the commons in the 14th and i5th centuries. lis

professed object was to render justice complete,
and to moderate the rigour of other courts
that are bound to the strict letter of the
law. It gives relief to or against infants, not-
withstanding their minority ; and to or against
married women, notwithstanding theii- coverture;

and all frauds, deceits, breaches of trust and confi-

dence, for which there is no redress at common
law, are relievable here. Blackslotw ; see Chan-
cellors of Etiqland. The delays in chancery pro-

ceedings having long given dissatisfaction, the

subject was brought before parliament in 1825, and
frequently since ; which led to the passing of im-
portant acts in 1852, 18^3, 1855, 1858, and 1867, to

amend the practice in the court of chancery. See
Accoiuitaut, Counly Courts, and Supreme Court,

Berkeley.
The Chancery division of the high court of

justice now consists of the lord chancellor and six

judges, an additional judge having been appointed,

Oct. i.S()9. The chancery taxing office, tne bank-
ruptcy and other taxing tlepartments, amalgamated
with the central office, 11 Jan. i')02.

Chancery forgery case, see under Trials, 4 Feb. 1888.

CHANDOS CLAUSE, see Counties.

CHANNEL ISLANDS, a group about 80
miles south of Engliind, see Jersey, ^c.

CHANNEL STEAMERS, see under Steam.

CHANNEL TUNNEL COMPANY, regis-

tered 15 Jan. 1872; see Tunnels.

The construction of a channel bridge from Dover to
Calais was i>ropo.sed in Paris, 1889, by MM.
Schneider and Her.sent, and sir John Fowler and
Mr. (afterwards sir Benjamin) Baker, and dis-

cussed in iSqo.

M. Bunau Varilla, of Paris, engineer, publishes his

plans for a mode of comnuinication between
Dover and Calais, consisting of a pier or viaduct
half a mile long, on each side connected by a
tunnel, and estimated cost 10,000,000/. . May, 1890

Sir E. J. Kced proposed the construction of a
tubular railway, above the bed of the sea . 1890-1

In relation to a i)roposed Channel bridge, a new
survey of the Straits of Dover was undertaken

;

a report on the scheme was published 26 Dec. . 1890
Meeting held ; no further development announced,

2 Dec. 1902
Channel Tunnel Bill (1906) withdrawn . April, 1907

CHANTING is attributed to Ambrose, about

386. About 602, Gregory the Great added tones to

the Ambrosial! chant, and established singing
schools. M. Gevaet, of Brussels, in Oct. 1889,
asserted that this statement is legendary and that

it was Gregory III. (731 -741) who made the
change. Chanting was adopted by some dissenters

about 1859.

John Marbeck's " Book of Common Praier noted "
(1559)

is the first adaptation of the ancient Latin music to
the Reformed Church ; Clifford's " Common Tunes "

for chanting, 1664.

The Plainsongand Mediaeval Music Society was founded
in 1888.

" The Sarum Gradual and the Gregorian Antiphonale
Missaruiri," (Mlitcd by W. H. Frere, 1896.

CHANTREY LEGACY, see Eoyal Aca-
demy. Rejjort of Select Committee, 4 Aug. 1904.

CHANTRY, a chapel endowed with revenue
for priests to sing mass for the souls of the donors

;

see Chanting. Chantries were abolished in England
in 1545-

CHAPEL- There are free chapels, chapels of
ease, the chapel royal, &c. Coicell. The gentlemen
pensioners (formerly poor knights of Windsor, who
were instituted by the direction of Henry VIII. in
his testament, 1546-7) were called knights of the
chapel; Bee I'oor Knights of Windsor.—The Private
Chapels Act passed 14 .Vug. 1871. The place of con-
ference among printers, and the conference itself,

are by them called a chapel, it is said, because the
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first work printed in England by Caxton was exe-

cuted in a ruined chapel in Westminster-abbey.

CHAPLAIN, a clergyman who performs divine

service in a chapel, for a prince or nobleman. About
seventy chaplains are attached to the chapel royal.

The chief personages invested with the privilege of

retaining chaplains are the following, with the

number that was originally allotted to each rank,

by 21 Hen. VIII. c. 13 (1529) :

—

Archbishop

.

Duke
Bishop
Marquis .

Earl .

Viscount .

Baron .

Chancellor

Knight of the Garter
Duchess .

Marchioness
Countess

.

Baroness
Master of the Rolls
Royal Almoner
Chief Justice

CHAPLETS, the string of beads used by the

Roman Catholics in reciting the Lord's prayer, Ave
Maria, &c. ; see Beads.

CHAPTER. Anciently the bishop and clergy

lived in the cathedral, the latter to assist the former
in performing holj' offices and governing the church,

until the reign of Henry VIII. The chapter is now
an assembly of the clergy of a collegiate church or

cathedral. Coivell. The chapter-house of West-
minster-abbey was built ill 1 250. B)' consent of

the abbot, the commoners of England held their

parliaments there from 1377 until 1547, when
Edward VI. granted them the chapel of St. Stephen.

CHAR-ASIAB, the heights before Cabul;
held by Afghan mutineers, were gallantly carried

by general Baker, with the 72nd Highlanders and
^th Ghoorkas, 6 Oct. 1879. The enemy was totally

defeated with severe loss. Capt. Young, Dr.
Duncan, and lieut. Fergusson were killed, and
about 70 of the British force killed and wounded.
The British were falsely accused of cruelty after the
victory.

CHARCOAL AIR-FILTERS were devised

by Dr. John Stenhouse, F.R.S., in 1853. About
the end of the last century LiJwitz, a German
chemist, discovered that charcoal (carbon) possessed

the property of deodorising putrid substances, by
absorbing and decomposing otFeiisive gases. Air-

filters, based on tliis property, have been success-

fully applied to public buildings, sewers, &c. Dr.

Stenhouse also invented charcoal respirators. See
Fireman^ s Respirators.

CHARING CROSS. At the village of Charing
stood the last of the memorial crosses erected in

memory of Eleanor, queen of Edward I., in con-
formity with her will. She died, 28 Nov. 1290.

The cross remained till 1647, when it was destroyed

as a monument of popish super-it ition. The present

cross was ercctcil for the South Eastern railway
company in 1865 by Mr. E. M. Barry. The houses
at Charlng-cross were built about 1O78; alterations

began in 1829. The first stone of Charing-cross
hospital was laid by the duke of Susse.x, 15 Sept.

183 1 . Hungerford-bridge (or Charing-cross bridge)

was opened i May, 1845; taken down July, 1862,

and the materials employed in erecting Clifton sus-

pension bridge, l)eginning ilrtrch, 18O3; see Clift^Di.—Charino-ckoss Railway. The first train passed

over it, 2 Dec. 1863, and it was opened to the public
on II Jan. 1864. The new railway bridge, built

of iron with brick piers, was constructed by Mr.
(aft. sir Johsi) Hawkshaw. The foot-bridge was
opened toll free 5 Oct. 1878. I'leistocene fossils

found in excavations for Urummond's banking

house : cave lion, mammoth, Irish deer, rhinoceros,

&c. Autumn, 1882.
Charing-cross -road, from Tottenham-court-road

to Charing-cross, was opened by the duke of

Cambridge 26 Feb. 1887

Collapse of the roof of Charing-cross station ; six

lives lost, 5 Dee. 1905 ; re-opened for traffic

19 Mar. 1906

CHARIOTS are frequently mentioned in the

Bible, those of Joseph are mentioned Gen. 1. 9, B.C.

1689. Chariot-racing was a Greek exercise. War-
chariots were effectively used by the Gauls in Italy.

Ca3sar relates that Cassivelaunus, after dismissing

his other forces, retained no fewer than 4000 war-

chariots about his person ; see Carriages, &c.

CHARITABLE BEQUESTS, .&c. Boards

for their recovery were constituted in 1764 and

1800, and a board for Ireland (chiefly prelates

of the established church), in 1825. The Roman
Catholic Charitable Bequests Act passed in 1844,

and an act for the better administration of Chari-

table Trusts in 1853, when commissioners were ap-

pointed, who have from time to time published

voluminous reports. Amendment acts were passed

1855 and 1871. 1,200,000/. bequeathed 1892;

1,390,136/., 1899; 2,016,000/., 1900; 1,926,850/.,

1901 ; 4,443,200/., 1902; 1,577,140/., 1903 >

1,376,750/., 1904; 1,704,100/., 1905; 4,486,440;.,

1906; 4,868,250/., 1907; 3,548,705/., 1908;

3,411,170/., 1909.

CHARITABLE BRETHREN, an order

founded by St. John of God, and approved by pope

Pius V. 1572 ; introduced into France 1601 ; settled

at Paris, 1602. Henaidt.

CHARITABLE FUNDS INVESTMENT
ACT passed, i Aug. 1870.

CHARITABLE LOANS (Ireland) act

passed, 30 July, i<)00.

CHARITABLE TRUSTEES' INCOR-
PORATION ACT passed, 27 June, 1872.

CHARITABLE TRUSTS ACTS, 1853-69,
amended in 1887 and 1894.

CHARITABLE USES, statute of, 43 EUz.
c. 4 (1601), passed '• to redresse the misemployment
of landes, goodes, and stockes of money, heretofore

given to charitable uses." The law respecting the

conveyance of land for charitable uses was amended
in 1S61.

CHARITIESAXDCHARITYSCHOOLS
see Education. The Charity Commission reported

to parliament that the endowed charities alone of

Great Britain amounted to 1,500,000/. annually in

1840. Charity schools were instituted in London
to prevent the seduction of the infant poor into

Roman Catholic seminaries, 3 James II., 1687-8.

Mr. Low's "Charities of London" was published

1862, and frequently since. Mr. W. F. Howe's
' Classified Directory to the Metropolitan Chari-

ties," published annually, 1875 «< se^. The house

of lords, on appeal in a special case (the Moravian
Brethren), decide that religious and charitable

societies are exempt from income tax, 20 July, 1891.

First charity conniiission originateil by .Mr. (aftei-

wards lord) Brou;,'liam in 1816, appointed in

1818 ; issued reports in 38 vols, (income of chari-

ties, 1,209,395/.) • 1819-40

New commissioners appointed 1853; ottice, Gwy-
dyr house, Whitehall ; powers increased . . i86o

A meeting was held at the Mansion house, London,
to consider objections to charity electioneering,

without immediate result . . . 30 Oct. 1873
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Additional roiiiiiiissioners apjiointed tliroiigh abo-
lition of the Endowed Scliools coniMiissioii . . 1874

Tlie Cliarity Voting association lield its first

annual lusotinj,' 18 Feb. 1875

Tlie Metroi)olitan charities receivetlabout3,i95,i8ii.

in 1874 ; 4,II4,489^ in 1875 ; 4,447,436/. in 1884 ;

4,918,652/. in 1889-90; 5,638,270/. in 1896-7;

6,431,062/. in 1990-01.

The Charity Connnissioners' scheme for the Canip-
den estates, Kensin^'ton ; much opposed ; con-

timied by Chancery ... 27 May, 1881

The earl of Shaftesbury, who died 1 Oct. 1885, and
lord Kiunaird, who died 26 April, 1887, were
eminent supjwrters of i)liilanthropic institutions.

The City of London Parochial Charities Act, passed
20 Aug. 1883, places the i)arochial charities at the
disposal of the Charity Commissioners ; they re-

commended the api)lication ofthe funds of the City
Parochial Charities (about 50,000/. a year) to the
general benelit of the poor of London . .Sept. 1887

Their scheme issued Scjit., which was oppo.sed by
the London County Council . . . . Dec. i88g

Mr. Henry Quinn liequeaths 50,000/. to London
charities 1888

Gross income of parochial charities in 1879-80,

London, 116,960/. : Westminster, 33,173/.

Mr. Alfred Marriott, died 28 July, bequeaths
250,000/. to charities 1896

Mr. Edw. Mackeson liequeaths about 100,000/.

12 March, 1898

Resolution in the commons passed, recommending
parliamentary control over tlie Charity commis-
sion, 30 March, 1894; a select committee of the
Commons on the working of the Charity com-
mission sat May, 1894 ; another resolution
stopped, 23 April, 1895 ; tlie annual report shows
that they held intrust 18J millions sterling, end of
1897—total : 21,016,912/. . . . 31 Dec. 1901

Mr. S. Lewis bequeaths about 1,000,000/. to ho.s-

pitals and charities .... mid Jan. ,,

Mr. F. T. Freeman bequeaths 120,000/. . 3 Feb. 1902
Mr. C. Gassiot befjueaths about 421,000/. to hos-

pitals and charities .... 16 May, ,,

Mr. R. Stokes bequeaths in all about 60,000/. to
King's College hosiiital, announced . 29 Jan. 1903

Metropolitan charities, 1902^3, total 6,950,135/.
Mr. E. Dre.sden, died 17 Dec, bequeathed 250,000/.

(estimated) to five London hosidtals, and all his

pictures and 25,000/. to the children's hospital
Great Omiond Street .... Jan. 1904

Sir Donald Currie gives 8o,oooJ. for the new build-

ings of University College medical school, and
2o,ooo2. for a nurses' home in connection with
University College hospital . . March, ,,

Mrs. Ellen Gent bequeaths 49,000/. to religious and
charitable institutions .... June ,,

Lord Mountstejihen gives 200,000/. to King Edward's
hospital fund 1 Jan. 1905

Mr. J. H. Luckling 108,500/., for religious and
charitable purposes , . . . Feb. ,,

Miss E. Denny leaves 50,000/., and Miss M. Middle-
ton Ix-queatlis 30,000/. to public institutions ; Mr.
R. W. Murray, of Belfast, leaves 150,000/. for

charitable institutions . . . March, ,,

Mrs. Hanies, 50,000/. to King Edward's hospital
fund 'uly, ,,

.Mr. E. G. Bawden gives 100,000/. for charitable and
benevolent purposes, reported . . 2 Sept. „

Mrs. Isabella Ure, or Elder, leaves 125,000/. for

charitable purxwses in Glasgow and Govan,
Jan. 1906

45,680/. left for charitable objects, by the rev.

J. B. Wickes, of Boughton, who died 25 March, ,,

Mr. G. H. Heigham, who died in .March, left the
bulk of his estate, the net personalty being
swoni at 97,700/. , for charitable X'nrifoses, April, ,,

Dr. Thomas Corbett, of Impney, Droitwich, makes
specilic bequests amounting to more than
96,000/. ; Dr. Corbett tlied . . .22 April, ,,

Mr. Wm. Hy. Milligan,of Pall-mall, left estate valued
74,762/. net ; subject to a life interest, and the
interesst of a gwlson, he left the ultimate residue
in trust, as to one half for the Gordon boys'
home, and as to the other, for Keble college,

Oxford, to found " Milligan " scholarships

;

Mr. Milligan died 26 April, 1906

Sir W. Dunn, of Kensington, presents 50,000/. to

the Presbyterian church of England . 4 May, ,,

Mr. Frank Bailey, of Crawley, Sussex, left about
80,000/. to king Edwanl's li08])ital fund for Lon-
don ; died 31 May, ,,

Mr. Alfred Beit leaves an amount exceeding
1,860,000/. to educational charities and otlier

public objects. See Times . . 21 July, ,,

Dr. James Stewart, of Rickmansworth, leaves

50,000/ 21 July, „
Mr. William Brinsley leaves 150,000/. to various

charities ; died 12 Aug. ,,

Under tlie will of Mr. Sam Lewis, over 1,000,000/.

became available for charities on the death of

his widow, Mrs. Lewis Hill ... 13 Oct. ,,

Mr. Geo. Herring left, besides many specific lega-

cies for charitable purposes, 100,000/. to the
Salvation Army colonization scheme, and his

residuary estate, amounting to over half a mil-

lion, to the hospital Sunday fund ; the total

amount available for cliaritable purposes
amounts to about 1,000,000/. . . 7 Nov.

Mrs. Ada Lewis Hill left 390,000/., free of legacy
duty, to various charitable purposes ; will

proved 16 Nov.

Mr. Wm. Taylor Warry, identified with the charity
commission, b. 1836, died . . . Nov.

Mr. and Mrs. Bischoffsheim divide, among certain

charities, in commemoration of their golden
wedding, 100,000/. ; announced . . 23 Nov.

Mi-s. Arabella Vernon, of Weston-super-Mare, left

52,000/. to various cliarities, died . 4 Dec.

The income, for 1905-6, of the charitable institu-

tions having their head-quarters in London is

estimated in the "Classified directory to metro-
politan charities'' at 7,533,252/. . . 29 Dec. ,,

Miss H. Clarke, of Macclesfield, who died 7 Feb.

1006, left 80,000/. to public charitable and other

objects Jan. 1907
Mr. William Whiteley bequeathed nearly 19,000/.

in specific charitable and benevolent legacies, and
a sum not exceeding 1,000,000/. to found and
maintain homes for the aged poor. Mr. Whiteley
was murdered 24 .Jan. ,,

Miss Anne Lloyd, of West Kensington-gardens, who
left about 55,000/. to charitable and religious

institutions, including 10,000/. to the Imperial
cancer research fund, died . . 2 March, „

Total amount passing under will of Mr. George
Herring, for charitable purposes, is about
900,000/. ; the residue of his estate, amounting
to 750,000/., goes to the Metropolitan hospital

Sunday fund May, ,,

Miss Perry, of Wolverhami)ton (died early May),
leaves 100,000/., and Miss S. M. Stokes, of Bir-

mingham (died 6 March), leaves the great»ir i>art

of 65,000/. to charitable institutions . .May, ,,

Mr. Archibald Hy. Blount, of Orleton, Herefonl,
who died 17 June, leaves about 80,000/, to Yale
University ; -Mr. Edw. Wilson, of the Argus,
leaves 100,000/. towards the erection of a new
Melbourne hospital .... Sept. ,,

Mrs. Rylands, of Manchester, leaves bequests to

public institutions and charities amounting to

473,000/. Feb. 1Q08
LonlOvertoun leaves a siun of 61,200/. in public
bequests....... March, „

Mr. Henry Louis Bischoffsheim in his will leaves

about 1, 200,000/., the ultimate residue of his

estate, to London hospitals. Mr. Bischollsheim
died aged 79 11 March, ,,

Mr. C. E. Layton, who died in April, leaves

51,500/. for charitable and religious objects,
June ,,

Miss E. C. Ogilvie, of Bath, who died in May,
leaves the residue of her estate, about 50,000/.,

to various religious charities . . June, ,,

Mr. Michael Edwin Sanderson, who died on
13 Feb., bequeaths 6o,coo/. to the bishop of

Wakefield for a " Sanderson trust fund " for the
promotion of religious work in the church of
England, also 10,000/. towards providing pensions

for women within the diocese of Wakefield, July, ,,
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Mrs. Anne Louisa Russel Waldo Sibthorp, who
died on i8 June, by her will leaves 6o,cx»L in

specific bequests to hospitals and charitable in-

stitutions, and the residue of her estate for the

benefit of certain hospitals . . . July, 1908

Mr. R. W. Edwards, of the city corporation, who
died on 30 July, bequeaths the bulk of his

fortune, estimated at 6o,oooL, to charitable

purposes Aug. ,,

Miss Annie Graham Sewell, of Canterbury, who
died on 7 Nov., leaves about 50,000?. for various

charitiible purposes .... 8 Dec. ,,

Mr. Hy. Isaac Bamato, who died on 30 Nov., 1908,

aged 58. leaves the sum of 250,000^ to found a
hospital or other charitable institution, Jan., 1909

Mr. J. M. Wood, Liverpool shipowner, who died
Dec, 1908, leaves 270,000?. to Liverpool charit-

able institutions Jan. ,,

Total bequests to religious and charitable institu-

tions, under the will of Mr. Josiali Vavasseur,

amount to 150,000? Jan. ,,

Mr. J. A. Shipley, solicitor, of Newcastle, leaves a
collection of 2,500 pictures, including many old

masters, to Newcastle, and the residue of his

estate, estimated at 100,000?., to Newcastle
charities and institutions. Mr. Shipley died

early Feb. ,,

In addition to 80,060?. granted to the Glasgow
Royal infirmary, and 30,000?. each to two other
Glasgow infirmaries, Mr. James Dick, of Glas-

gow, leaves more than 250,000?. to other Glasgow
charities Feb. ,,

Mr. J. Kershaw, of St. Anne's-on-Sea, leaves

over 50,000^ to found a hospital at Royton. Mar. ,,

Mr. Joseph Chapman, of Cleethorpes, who died on
II May, leaves the bulk of his property, amount-
ing to 250,000?., to religious and charitable in-

stitutions. Times May ,,

Mr. James Duncan, of Alyth, Perth, who died on
29 Jan. , leaves about 60,000?. for the founding of

a school of industrial art in Dundee. Tinus, May, ,,

Mrs. L. J. Grille, of Forest Row, Sussex, who died
in March, bequeaths to specific charitable and
religious objects, 18,800?., and the residue of her
estate, about 50,000?., for the founding of an in-

stitution for the benefit of distressed ladies. May, ,,

Alderman William Robinson, of Salford, who died

29 March, leaves residue of more than 50,000?. to

various charitable institutions . . . May ,,

Mr. F. Gorrin,'e, draper, of Uuckingham-palace-
roiid, who died on 10 April, leaves over 400,000?.

to hospitals and charitable institutions, May ,,

Mr. J. A. Shipley, formerly under-sheriff for New-
c^nstle, beciueaths the residue of his property,
about 100,00c?., to charitable institvitions, princi-

pally at Newcastle .... June, ,,

Dr. John Hall, of Neville Court, St. John's Wood,
who died on 17 April, leaves residuary estate

anio\inting to more than 80,000?. to various
charitable institutions .... June, ,,

Mrs. Charlotte Sarali Greenhill, of Norfolk-square,
Hyde Park, who died 29 April, leaves about
90,000?. for educational and charitable purposes,

June, ,,

Mrs. Caroline Ann Evans, of Roeliampton, who
died 13 April, leaves more than 65,000?. in specific

charitable be<piests .... July, ,,

The rt, rev. T. W. Wilkinson, R. C. bishop of New-
castle and Hexham, leaves more than 40,000?. to

the diocese July ,,

Mr. Joseph Chapman, of Cleethorpes and Great
Grimsby, leaves nearly 20,000?. in specific

charitable beijuests, and the residue of his estate,

amounting to about 150,000?. , to various charities,

July, „
The rev. A. S. Yalpy, canon of Winchester, who

died in June, leaves more than 200,000?., mostly
to church objects and institutions . Aug. ,,

Mr. Geo. Moss, of Upper Norwood, who died on
27 Aug, aged 85, leaves the residue of his

property, amounting to more than 90,000?., to
charitable institutions .... Oct. ,,

Mr. Alexander Fleming, coalowner, becpieaths over
6i,ooo?. to charitable and educational institutions

in Glasgow and the west of Scotland . Oct. ,,

Mr. James Paterson, of the Clyde spinning com-
pany, bequeaths a total of 90,000?. to various

charitable institutions and objects in Glasgow
and Edinburgh Nov. igog

Mr. John Stewart Kennedy, a retired Scotch

American banker, who died on 31 Oct., leaves

5,000,000?. in his will to religious, charitable and
educational institutions ; nearlj- half the amount
is bequeathed to Presbyterian institutions, and
20,000?. to Glasgow university Times . 8 Nov. ,,

Mr. L. W. Evans, of Southport, died 12 Oct., makes
immediate and contingent Ijeciuests for charities

and religious objects, amoiniting altogether to

about 60,000?. Nov. „
Miss Laui-a Mary Maynard, of Westbourne-tenace,

W., who died on 29 Nov., leaves more than

57,000?. to various religious and charitable

objects Dec. „
Alderman Benjamin Minors WooUan, of Tunbridge

Wells, who died on 5 Dec. , leaves a contingent

bequest of 150,000?. to form a "Woollan Trust,"
Dec. „

Mr. Otto Beit increases the fund of 50,000?. , left by
his brother, Mr. Alfred Beit, for the endowment
of medical research, to 215,000?., for the purpose

of establishing Beit Memorial Fellowships for

medical research Dec. ,,

Mr. Geo. Crocker leaves a fund estimated at

300,000?. to Columbia university for the investi-

gation of cancer Dec. ,,

Sir Alfred Jones leaves the residue of his estate,

probably about 500,000?., for charitable purposes,
Jan. 1910

Mrs. Han-iet Morrison, of Ascot, who died Dec.

1909, leaves 25,000?. to the National Society for

the Prevention of Cruelty to Children and 30,000?.

in other specific bequests .... Feb. ,,

Miss Emma Brandreth, of Wimbledon Park, who
died on 17 Dec, left estate to the amount of

71,780?. She left 1,000?. to king Edward's hospital

fund, 8,200?. in specific bequests to charitable

institutions, and the residue of her property for

other charitable purposes . . . Feb. ,,

Death of Mr. Louis Klopscli, pi'Oprietor of the
Christian //f/-«?(?(U.S.A.), through which paper he

had raised and distributed over 660,000?. in inter-

national charities ; reported . . 7 March ,,

Mr. John Cor>-, of Carditl", makes large bequests

to charities," amounting altogether to about
250,000?. ...... ^laixih, ,,

Mrs. Kate Minnie Russel, of Halstead, Kent,
whose estate was valued at more than 48,000?.

net, left more than 8,000?. in specific chaiitable

bequests, her freehold residence of Koonowla for

a convalescent home, and the residue of her

estate to be applied for charitable purposes,
April, ,,

See also Cuiiccr Kevotrch and Hospitals.

CHARITY CHILDREN of London ; meet-

ings began at St. .Andrew's, Holborn, 1704 ; held at

other churches in 1801 and since at !St. PauFs,

with intermissions; no niectins in 1878 and siiice,

the erections interfering with the ordinary services.

CHARITYORGANISATIONSOCIETY,
established 1869. There are 41 offices where appli-

cations are received and inquiries made (1910).

8,079 persons were assisted in mcx). Annual
meetings held ; 1,220 persons in receipt of pensions

in 1909; about 40,000/. expended in relief KKX).

An annual conference of representatives of this and

similar societies is held. See Mciidicifif, Charity

Orgauisation Society.

CHARIVARI (French for •' clattering of pots

and pans," &c., noise made to aunov obnoxious

persons), the name assumed by the French illus-

trated .satirical journal, tirst published i Dec.

1832, edited by Louis Desnoyers, .Vltaroche, and

Albert Clerc. Among the artists were "Cham." a

name taken bv the conite de Xoe, who contributed

from 1842 till tis death, 6 Sept. 1879. See I'unch,

"the London Charivari."
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CHARLEROI, iu Belgium ; fortified and
named by the Spanish governor Rodrifjo, 1666.

|

Several sjreat battles have been fought near this

town, especially in ibgo and 1794; see F/tuni.i.
;

Charleroi was besieged by the prince of Orange,
1672 and 1677 ; but he was soon obliged to retire.

!

Near here, at Ligny, Napoleon attacked the Prus-
j

sian line, making it fall back upon Wavres, 16 June,
1

1815. Great strike of miners, 5 Feb. 1905.
|

CHARLES-ET-GEORGES. a French ves-

sel, professedly conveying free African emigrants ,

(but really slaves), seized by the Portuguese, in I

Conducia l)ay, 29 Nov. 18^7, sent to Lisbon, and
condemned as a slaver. The French goyemraent
sent two ships of war to the Tagus, and the vessel

was surrendered under protest ; but the emperor of

France gave up the free emigration scheme.

CHARLESTON (South Carolina), founded by
people from old Charlcstown, 1680. The English
fleet here was repulsed with great loss, 28 June,
1776. It was besieged by the British troops at the
latter end of March, 1780, and surrendered 13 May
following with 6000 prisoners ; it was evacuated,

14 Dec. 1782. Great commotion arose herein Nov.
i860, through the election of Mr. Lincoln for the
presidency, he being opposed to slavery. On
12, 13 April, 1861, the war began by the confede-
rates bombarding I'ort Sumter ; see United States.
In Dec. 1 86 1, the federals sank a number of vessels
laden with stone in order to choke up the entrance
to Charleston harbour. Unsuccessful attacks were
made on Charleston by the federals between April,

1863, and 17 Feb. 1865, when the confederates were
compelled to retire ; and the federals replaced their
standard on fort Sumter, 14 April, the day on which
president Lincoln was assassinated.

About three-fourths of the city destroyed by an earth-
quake, 10 p.m. 31 Au;;. 1886; 96 persons killed.

Population, 1890, 54,955 ; 1900, 55,807 ; estimated, 1910,
56,317-

CHARLESTOWN (.Miissachusetts) was burnt
by the British forces under general Gage, 17 June,
1775- Charlestown taken by the British, 7 May, 1779.

CHARLOTTEXBURG, a town situated on
the river Spree, w. of Berlin, in the province of
Bradenburg. Royal castle built here 1695-1707
for Charlotte, the wife of Frederick I. of Prussia.
A mausoleum is erected in the jjark, and contains
the remams of Frederick William IIL, his wife,

Louise, and of William I, German emperor, and
queen Augusta. There are two palaces iu Char-
lottenburg, and a memorial churcn erected to the
memory of the emperor William I. (1891-95), and
Trinity church (i.S96-'>8). Here is situated the
famous technical high school, founded 1882, at-

tended by some 5,000 students. I'op., 1905,

239..S59-

"CHARTE COXSTITUTIONNELLE,"
the French political constitution acknowledged by
Louis XVIII., 4-10 June, 1814. The infraction o"f

this constitution led to the revolution of 1830. The
amended " Charte " was promulgated by Louis
Philippe, 14 Aug. 1830; and set aside by the revo-
lution of 1848.

CHARTER-HOUSE (a corruption of Chart-
reuse, which see), London, formerly a Carthusian
monastery, founded in 1371 by sir Walter de Manny,
one of the knights of Edward III., now an extensive
charitable establishment. The last prior, John
Houghton, was executed as a traitor, for denying
the king's supremacy, in May, 1535. After the
dissolution of moniisteries in 1539, the Charter-

house passed through various hands till I Not.
161 1, when it was sold by the earl of Suffolk to

Thomas Sutton for 13,000/., who obtained letters

patent directing that it should be called " the hos-
pital of king James, founded in the Charter-house,"
and that " there should be for ever 16 governors."
&c. On the foundation are 80 poor brothers and

44 poor scholars. Sutton died, 12 Dec. 1611. The
e-xpenditure for 1853-4 was 22,396/. ; the receipts.

28,908/. ; receipts in 1885, 30,364/. This school

was affected by the Public Schools Act, 1868. In
Sept. 1872, the school was opened in new buildings,

at Godalming, Surrey. The old buildings, adapted
for the Merchant Taylors' (day) school, were
opened by the prince of Wales, 6 April, 1875.
The buildings for the poor " brethren " were
also modified, and in Nov. entirelj' new arrange-
ments for them were proposed. Bill proposing
removal of the "bretnren" (55), who are to

become annuitants with additions ; and erection

of buildings on the site of the old buildings

and land ffour acres), a total reversal of

Sutton's will, introduced; opposed; withdrawn
7 May, 1886. The "Charter-house past and
present," by Dr. Wm. Haig Brown, head master,

published 1879.

CHARTER-PARTY, a covenant between
merchants and masters of ships relating to the ship
and cargo, said to have been first used iu England
about 1243.

CHARTERS, granted to corporate towns to

protect their manufactures by Henry I. in 1 132;
modified by Charles II. in 1683; the ancient charters

restored in 1698. Alterations were made by the
Municipal Reform Act in 1835. ^^^ Magna Charta
and Boroughs. Ancient Anglo-Saxon charters are

printed in Kemble's "Codex Diplomaticus," 1829.

CHARTISTS, the name assumed by large

bodies of the lower classes, shortly after the passing
of the Reform Bill in 1832, from theii demanding
the people's Charter,* the six points of which were
Universal Suffrage, Vote by Ballot, Annual Parlia-
ments, Payment of the Members, the abolition of the

Property Qualification (which was enacted, June,

1858), and i:qual Electoral Districts. In 1838 the
chartists assembled in various parts of the country,
armed with guns, pikes, and other weapons, and
carrying torches and flags. A proclamation was
issueil against them, 12 Dec. Their petition (agreed

to at Birniingliam, 6 Aug. 1838) was presented to

parliament by Mr. T. Attwood, 14 June, 1839.
ihey committed great outrages at Birmingham,
15 July, 1839, and at Newport {which see), 4 Nov.
1839. They held for some time a sort of parliament183
callcalled the "National Convention," the leading
men being Feargus O'Connor, Henry Vincent, Mr.
Stephens, ice. On 10 April, 1848, tliey proposed to

hold a meeting of 200,000 men on Kennington-
comnion, London, to march thence in procession to

Westminster, and present a petition to parliament

;

but only about 20,000 came. The bank and other

establisliments were fortified by military, preventive
measures adopted, and not less than 150,000 persons

of all ranks (including Louis Napoleon, afterwards

emperor) were voluntarily sworn to act as special

constables. The chartists dispersed after slight en-

counters with the police, and the monster petition,

in detached rolls, was sent in cabs to the nouse of

commons. From this time the proceedings of the

chartists became insignificant.

CHARTREUSE, La Grajtoe, chief of the

* Wm. Lovett, its alleged author, died Aug. 1877.
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monasteries of the Carthusian order, situated among
the rugged mountains near Grenoble, in France,

was founded by Bruno of Cologne, about 1084. At
the revolution in 1792, the monks were expelled and

their valuable library destroyed. They returned to

the monastery after the restoration of 1815. In

Nov. 1880 they declined to accept indulgence from

the decrees for expelling the religious orders from
France. The monks of the Grande Chartreuse

locked themselves in their fortress and awaited

e.xpulsion by force. This took jjlace on the 2gth

April, 1903."

CHARTS AIsT) MAPS. Anaximander of

Miletus is said to have been the inventor of geo-

graphical and celestial charts, about 570 B.C.

Modern sea-charts were brought to England by
Bartholomew Columbus to illustrate his brother's

theory respecting a western continent, 1489. The
first tolerably accurate map of England was drawn
by George Lilly, who died in 1559. Gerard Mer-
cator published an atlas of maps in 1595 ; see

Mercator. The daUy papers published in their

columns maps illustrating the wars of 1870-1,

1876-7, &c.

Atlases. Ab.Oilelius, Epitome TheatriPr<ecipuanunOrbis
Regionum Delineationes, &c., 1595. J. Speed, "Pro-
spect, &c., of the world and of Great Britain's Em-
pire," 1646. J. B. D'Aiiville, Atlas, 1761-1807 W.
Faeden, "General Atlas," 1790. A. Arrowsmith,
" Comparative Atlas," 1828. Maps of the Society for

the Diffusion of Useful Knowledge, 1844-56. A K.

Johnston, " Physical Atlas," 1849 ;
" Royal Atlas, ' 1861

and 1878. Scheme for a map of the world, on a uniform
scale of I—1,000,000, proposed by prof. A. Penck, of

Viemia, 1891; maps on this scale since published by
the Royal Geographical Society of parts of Africa,

Asia, etc. Many atlases since. New map—commis-
sion formed in igoo.

CHASSEPOT RIFLE, a modified needle,

gun, and a breech-loader (named after its inventor,

Alphonse Chassepot), adopted by the French
government in 1866. In April, 1867, 10,000 had been
issued to the troops. In his report on the battle of

Mentana {iv/iich see), 3 Xov. 1867, gen. De Failly

said, "The cha-ssepot has done wonders." It was
generally considered successful in the war, T870-I.

"The range of the chassepot being 1800 paces, and
that of the needle-gun only between 600 and 700,

the Germans in all their charges had to traverse

1200 paces before their arms could be used to pur-

pose." Many Germans were armed with the chasse-

pot after the surrender of the French army at Sedan,

2 Sept. 1870.

CHATEAUDUN, an old city, N. C. France,

the residence of the heroic Dunois, who died 1468.

Here were massacred, 20 July, 1 183, about 7000
Brabanqons, fanatic mercenaries who had been hired

to exterminate the Albigenses by the cardinal

Henry, abbot of Clairvaux, in 1181. They had
become the scourge of the country, and the " Capu-
chons" were organised for their destruction. ChS.-

teaudun was captured by the Gei-mans after a

severe conflict of about nine hours, 18 Oct. 1870.

Barricades had been erected in the town, and the

Garde Mobile fought bravely. Th*; town was re-

occupied by the French, 6 Nov.

CHATHAM (Kent), a principal station of the

royal navy; the dockyard, commenced by queen
EUzabeth, has been greatly extended. The
Chatham Oust, for tlie relief of the wounded and
decayed seamen, originally established here by
the queen and admirals Drake and Hawkins, in

1588, was removed to Greenwich in 1803. On
10 June, 1667, the Dutch fleet, under admiral De

Ruyter, sailed up to this town, and burnt several

men-of-war ; but the entrance into the Medway is

now defended by Sheerness and other forts, and
additional fortifications were made at Chatham.
On 8-1 1 Feb. 1861, a violent outbreak of the convicts

was suppressed by the military, and many rioters

flogged. About lOOO/. worth of property was de-

stroyed, and many persons were seriously hurt. St.

Bartholomew'shospital erected, 1863: enlarged, 1880.

New docks and a basin, opened by Mr. Goschen, 2\

June, 187 1. Additional docks completed, 1883,

New municipal buildings opened by lord Rosebery,

23 Jan., 1900. Naval barracks, erected at cost of

s0O,0OO^., completed, 30 April, 1903 ; see Navy, for

launch of battleships. Pop. in 1901, 35,659; 1910
(est.), 42,000.

Theatre royal, opened July, 1897 ; burnt down, esti-

mated damage, 30,000? i6 May, 190Q
Proposed removal of the Royal Engineers from
Chatham, notified by secretary for war, 14 June, 1905

King unveils monument, a noble, classic arch,

erected to the memory of the members of the
corps of Royal Engineers, who lost their lives in

the S. African war, 1899-1902, and opens the
new royal naval hospital, erected at a cost of

400,000?. ....... 26 July, ,,

CHATHAM ADMINISTRATION,* suc-

ceeded the first Rockingham administration in Aug.
1766: after several changes it terminated Dec.

1767. See Grafton.

Earl of Chatham, firat minister and lord privy seal.

Duke of Grafton, first lord of the treasury.

Lord Camden, lord choncellor.

Charles Townshend, rhancellor of the exchequer.

Earl of Northington, lord president.

Earl of Shelburne and general Conway, serreUiries of state.

Sir Charles Saunders (succeeded by Sir Edward Hawke),
admiralty.

Marquis of Granby, ordnance.
Lord Hillsborough, /rst lord of trade.

Viscount Barrington, secretory at >var.

Lord North and sir George Cooke, joint paymasters.
Viscount Howe, treasurer of the navy.
Duke of Ancaster, lord le Despencer, &c.

CHATILLON (on the Seine, France). Here
' a congress was held by the four great powers allied

against France, at which Caulaincourt attended for

Napoleon, 5 Feb. 1814: the negotiations for peace

i
were broken oft" on 19 March following.

CHAT MOSS (Lancashire), a peat bog, twelve
miles square, in most places so soft as to be in-

j

capable of supporting a man or horse, over which
I
George Stephenson, the railway engineer, carried

the Liverpool and Manchester railway, after over-

coming ditficulties considered invincible. The road
(literally a floating one) was completed by I Jan.

1830, when the first e.xperimental train, drawn bj"

the Rocket locomotive, passed over it. See Bogs.

CHATTANOOGA (Tennessee). Confederates
defeated by federal generals, Sherman and Thomas,
24-25 Nov. 1863.

CHAUMONT (on the Marne, Fr.-ince), Treaty
OF, entered into between Great Britain, Austria,

Russia, and Prussia, i March, 1814. This treaty

was succeeded by that of Paris, 1 1 April, by which
Napoleon renounced his sovereignty ; see Faris.

"William Pitt, earl ofCliathani (the " great commoner "),

born 15 Nov. 1708, entered larlianient in 1735 ; became
secretary of state (virtually the premier) in the Devon-
shire administration, Nov. 1756, secretary in the New-
castle administration, Jan. 1757. In 1766 he became
premier, lord privy seal, and afterwards earl of Chatham,
whichlord Chesterfield called o/«/i upstairs. Heopposed
tlie taxation of the American colonies, but protested
against the recognition of their independence, 7 April

1778, and died 11 May following.
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CHAUTAUQUA (N. York), literary and
scu'iititic circle, fuuiidcd 1878.

CHAUS'IXISM. a ti-rm (wiid to l>e derived

from Chauvin, the principal character in Scribe's
'• Soldat Lubouri'ur," a vctei-un soldier of the first

enijtire, tilled with intense admiration for Napoleon
and for all tliat bclonfjed to him. Scribe was bom
24 Dec. I7(>4, died 20 Feb. 1S61.

CHEAP TRAINS ACT. 7 & 8 Vict. c. 85,

1844. .\nother act passed, Aug. 1883 ; still (i<K).?)

the iroverning statute. See Itailu'nys.

CHEATS were punishable by j)illor\-, inipri-

eonmcnt, and fine, and a rigorous statute was
enacted agjiinst them in 1542. Persons cheating at

play, or winning at any time more tiian 10/. or any
vahiable thing, were deemed infamous, and were to

sutler punishment as in cases of perjury, 9 Anne,
171 1. Jiluckxtom'.

CHEE-FOO CONVENTION, see China,

1876. i

CHEESE is mentioned by Aristotle, about !

350 B.C. It is supposed by Camden and others that

the English learned cheese-making from tlie Honians.

WiltSjtJloucester, and Cheshire make vast quantities.

In 1 140 we imported from abroad about lO.OCX) tons ; I

in 1855, 384,192 cwt.; 1881, 1,840,090 cwt. ; 1900,

2,70^,878 cwt. ; 1905, 2,442,682 cwt. ; i'K>6, !

2,038,7i>4 cwt.; 1907, 2,j572,233 cwt.; 1908,

2,306,086 cwt. United Kingdom produce e.K-

ported : i88o, 11,903 cwt.; 1900, 9.345 cwt.;

IQ05, 9,965 cwt. ; 1908, 8,797 cwt. Foreign and
colonial produce exported : 1894, 55,933 cwt.

;

1900, 55,890 cwt. ; 1908, 56,902 cwt,' The duty
on foreign cheese, producing annuall}' about

50,000/., was taken off in i860.

The Cheddar system of cheese-making, named after a
village in .Somersetshire, has been largely adopted in

the Britisli colonies and the United States during the '

]>resent century.

^CHELSEA (Middlesex). Situated on the
j

N. bank of the Thames. A theological college here,
]

founded by James I. in 1609, was converted by
Charles II. in 1682 to an asylum for wounded and
superannuated soldiers. The erection was carried

on by James II., and com])leted by William III. in

l6<)0- The projector was sir Stephen Fox, grand-
father of the oiator C. J. Fox ; the architect was sir

Christopher Wren ; and the cost 150,000^ In 1850
there were 70,000 out- and 539 in-pensiouers.—
The physic garden of sir Hans Sloane, at Chelsea,
was given to the Apothecaries' company, 1721.—The
Chelsea waterworks were incnri)orated, 1722.—The
first stone of the Military Asylum, Chelsea, was laid

by Frederick duke of York, 19 June, 1801.—The
bridge, constructed by Mr. T. Page to connect Chelsea
with Battersea-park.'was opened March, 1858. The
Chelsea embankment was opened by the duke and
duchess of Edinburgh, 9 May, 1874. See Truth,
July, 1870 and 1872. Cremome public gardens
closed, 1877. The Albert-bridge was opened 31
Dec. i8"2; both freed from toll, 24 May, 1879.
The parliamentary borough of Chelsea, created by
the Reform act, 15 Aug. 1867, consisted of Chelsea,
Kensington, Fulham, and Hammersmith. By the
act of 1855, Chelsea alone returns I member; con-
stituted a metrojiolitan borough by London govern-
ment act, 1899 (6 aldermen, 36 councillors). The
Chelsea Savings Bank suspended payment ; lia-

bilities to be sustained by trustees, 18 Jan. 1890.
Free library opened by earl Cadognn, 21 Jan. 1891.
Thos. Carlyle's house, Cheyne-row, onened as a
museum, with personal relics, 26 July, 1895.

I

New drill-hall opened bv the prince of Wales,

16 May, i<)02; Clielsea physic garden opened by

lord Cadogan, 25 July, i<)02. Population, 1881,

88,!28; i8<)i, <)<),272: "I'lOi, 73,842.

CHELTENHAM (Gloucestershire"). Its cele-

brated mineral spring was discovered in 1 7 18.

The king's well was sunk in 1778; and other wells

by Mr. P. Thompson in 1806. Magnesian salt was
first found in the waters in iKii. The theatre was
erected in 1804 Grammar school and almsliouses,

endowed by Richard PatcH, 1574. Cheltenham was
incorporated, 1876. Population, 1881, 43,972;

1891,42,914; 1901,49439-
Cheltf.kham Colleof. was foumled in 1840, mainly liy

Mr. George Simon Harcourt and cai)t. James Shnilib
Treilell for a classical, mathematical, and general

education in strict conformity with tlie jirincijiles f)f

the church of Kngland ; anmng tlie pupils have been
Lord Plunket, archhishoii of Dublin, sir Henrj- James,
aft. liuil James of Hereford, piince Alamayn, son of
Thendiirc negus of Abyssinia, prince Ixjuis Najwleon,
and prince Francis of Teck. The college wa.« visited,

and the prizes distributed, by the duke of Cambridge,
29 June, 1883 ; and by the duchess of Teck, 28 June,
1886 ; incori>onited 1894

Art gallery, the gift of the baron de Ferrieres,

with bis tine collection of Dutch and Belpan
pictures, opened 26 Oct. 1899

Princess Henry of Battenberg unveils a bust of
queen Victoria by the countess Feodora Gleichen
at the Ladies' college ... 16 Nov. ,,

Ladies' college celebrates its jubilee . 13 May, 1905
Central Siw, established at the town-hall, costing

50,000/. , inaugurated .... 20 June, 1906
Miss Dorothea Beale, late principal of the Chelten-
ham ladies' college, leaves the residue of her
estate to the college, .innounced . . 4 Dec. ,,

CHEMICAL RESEARCH LABORA-
TORIES, one founded by Mr. Henry S. Wellcome,
for investigations in pure and applied chemistry;

opened, June, 1896. The Davy-Faraday Research
Laboratory (connected with the Royal Institution)

iimugurated Dec. 1896; new Research Laboratory
of the Royal College of Physicians of Edinburgh
opened Nov. i8<j6.

CHEMICAL SOCIETIES. One formed in

London in 1 780 did not long continue. The
present Chemical society of London was established

m 1 84 1 (jubilee celebrated at Burlington house, 24
Feb. 1891) [Mr. J. J. Tustin gave 1,000 guineas
to the society's Research fund, Jan. 1897], banquet
to past presidents, prof. Dewar in the chair, 11

Nov. iS<)8 ; that of Paris in 1857 ; that of Gennanv
at Berlin. 1867; that of Americii, i87(.. Tlie/w.»/)-

tute of ChimiKtrtj of Gvat Britain formed, pro-

fessor Edward Frankland firet president, 1877 (died

9 Aug. 18'/)); first meeting, r Feb. 1878; char-

tered, Oct. 1885. Chemical huluxtnj Society

founded 4 April, 1881.

CHEMICAL UNION of manufacturers of

bleaching powders, alkalies, &c., was projected

July, 1890. The union, named the united alkali

company, advertised shares for sale to the amount
of 1,256,000/., Feb. 1891.

CHEMICAL WORKS. Royal commission
appointed to inquire into the management of

cnemical works, to ascertain the effect of gases and
vapours given ofi', an 1 the means of prevention :

the commissioners were lord Aberdare, earl Percy:

professors Abel, k. Williamson, Roscoe, and others,

18 July, 1876. In their report, issued Aug. 1878,

they recommended increased inspection and more
stringent regulations. See Alkaliea.

CHEMISTRY was introduced into Spam by
the Moors, about 1 150. The Egyptians and Chinese
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claim an early acquaintance with chemistry. The
first chemists were the Alchemists (see Ahhenii/) ;

but chemistry was not a science till the 17th

century : during which its study was promoted by
Bacon, Hooke, Mayow, and Boyle. In the early

part of the i8th centur}-, Dr. Stephen Hales laid the
foundation of Pneumatic Chemistry, and his con-

temporary Boerhaave combined the study of

chemistry with medicine. These were succeeded
by Bergman, Stahl, Black, &c. In 1772, Priestley

published his researches on air, having discovered

the gases oxygen, ammonia, &c. ; and thus com-
menoed a new chemical era. He was ably seconded
by Cavendish, Scheele, Lavoisier, Chaptal, and
others. The 19th century opened with the brilliant

discoveries of Davy, continued by Dalton, Faraday,
Thomson, &c. Organic Chemistry has been very
greatl)' advanced by Berzelius, Liebig, Dumas,
Laurent, Hofmann, Cahours, Frankland, William-
son,* and others, since 1830; see Pharmacy, Elec-
tricity, Galvanism. For the analytical processes

termed ''Spectrum analysis," invented bj- Kirchhoff
and Bunsen (1861), and ''Dialysis" (1861), and
*' Atmolysis" (1863), invented by Mr. T. Graham,
see those articles.—The Royal College of Chemistry,
Oxford-street, London, was established in 1845 (now
at South Kensington)—Henry Watts' great "Dic-
tionary of Chemisti-y," begun 1863, has supple-
ments; new edition, 1890-94; he died 30 June,
1884. M. Ad. Wurtz's equally great ''Dictionnaire
de Chimie," 1868-85. Pr^f- T. E. Thorpe's " Dic-
tionarvof.ippliedChemistry," 1890-93. VonMe3-er,
"A History of Chemistry,'"' 1892. Eighth internat.

congress of applied chemistry at Berlin, 4 June, 1903.
See Prof. G. H. Darwin's inaugui-al address at Britisn
Association meeting at Cape Town, 15 Aug. 1905,
on modern chemistry and the atomic theory.
Sixth international congress of api)lied chemi.stry

lield at Rome.... 26 April—5 May, 1906
Death of prof. D. I. Mondeleeff, who enuiiciated
the perioflic law of chemical elements, born 1834,

2 Feb., 1907
A ch»>mists' exhibition opened at the Royal Horti-

cultural Hall, WVstminster , . . 4 May, igo8
International cijn;^res.s of ap])lie.l chemistry opened
at the Albert Hall by the prince of Wales—Sir
H. Roscoe, hon. president ; Sir W. Kamsay,
presiilent 27 Jfay, 1909

Df-ath of Dr. Lifthvij; Mond, eminent chemist, born
1839 II Dec. ,,

CHEQUE BANK, opened in Pall Mall East,
23 July, 1873. It issued cheques for sums from
It. upwards to suit persons not having a banker.
Tlie plan was due to Mr. James Hertz. He died
23 Feb. 1880. The bank went into liquidation,

'903. owing to extensive forgeries of its cheques.

CHEQUES, see Drafts.

CHERBOURG, the gi-eat naval fortress and
arsenal of France on the coast of Brittany, about
60 or 70 miles eqni-distant from Portsmouth and
Plymouth. It was captured by our Henry V. in

i

1418, and lost in 1450. UndeV the direction of
Louis XIV., some worlcs were erected here by Ihe
great Vauban, which with some shipping, &c.," were
destroyed by the British, 6, 7 Aug. 1758. The
work!», resumed by Louis XVI., were interrupted by
the revolution. The breakwater, commenced in

* In 1828 Wuhlcr pro<luced artificially nrm, a body
hitherto known only as a product of tlie" animal organ-
ism. Since then, acetic acid, alcohol, grape sugar,
various essential oils, similar to those of the jiine-apple!
pear, garlic, <tc., have been fonne<l by combinations of
the gases, oxygen, hydrogen, and carbonic acid. The
barrier formed by chemists between organic and inorganic
bodies is thus broken down. Indigo artiticiallv ormed
by Bayer, 1878.

1783, resumed by Napoleon I. about 1803, and com-
pleted in 18

1 3, fomis a secure harbour, affording

anchorage for nearly the whole navy of France, and
protected by strong fortifications. On 4, 5 Aug.
1858, the railway and the Grand Napoleon docks
were opened, the latter in the presence of the
queen of England and court. The British fleet

visited Cherbourg, 15-17 Aug. 1865, receiving much
hospitality. Presidents Grevy, Leon Say, and
Gambetta visit Cherbourg ; launch of a man-of-
war, &c., 8-fi Aug. 1880; visit of president

Loubet, 18 July, 1900. Population, 1906, 43,837.

CHERITON DOWN" (Hants). Here sir Wm.
Waller defeated the royalists under lord Hopton,
29 March, 1644.

CHERRY, the Prunits cerasxs (from Cerasus,
a city of Pontus, whence the tree was brought by
LucuUus to Rome, about 70 B.C.), first planted in

Britain, it is said, about 100. Fine kinds were
brought from Flanders, in 1540, ;md planted in

Kent.

CHERSON, see Kherson.

CHERSONESUS, see Crimea.

CHESAPEAKE. At the mouth of this river

a contest took place between the British admiral
Graves and the French adnikal De Grasse aiding
the revolted states of America ; the former was
obliged to retire, 5 Sept. 1781. The Chesapeake and
Delaware were blockaded by the British fleet in the
American war of 1812, and the bay was, at that
period, the scene of great hostilities of various
results.

Chesapeake, an American frigate, in Boston bay, com-
manded by capt. Lawrence (50 guns, 376 men), struck
to the Shannon, British frigate (38 guns, 330 men) com-
manded by capt. Pliilip Vere Broke, after a severe
action of eleven minutes, i June, 1813. Eleven minutes
elapsed between the firing of the first gun and the
boarding, and in four minutes more tlie Chesapeake was
the Shannon'sprize. Capt. Lawrencedied of his wounds.
Adm. sir Provo W. P. Wallis, who succeeded in the com-
mand of the Shannon, when capt. Broke wasilisabled,
born 1791, ilied 13 Feb. 1892.

CHESHUNT COLLEGE, Herts, founded
by Seliim, countess of Huntingdon, for the educa-
tion of ministers of her "connexion," Calvinistic
raethodists. The college was first opened at Tre-
vecca-house, Talgarth, near Brecon, by the countess
and George Whitefield, 1768. It was removed to
Cheshunt in 1792 ; transferred to Cambridge, 1905.
She died 17 June, 1791. Trevecca college is still

used by the Calvinistic methodists.

CHESS. An ancient game of eastern origin,
probably brought into Europe by the Arabs ; the
invention is doubtfully ascribed to India, China,
Persia and Egypt.
Caxton printed " the Game and Playe of the Chesse" 1474
A chess-club formed at Slaughter'scotfee-house, St.

Martin's-lane 1747
The automaton chess-jilayer of Maelzel, worked by

a hidden person, was exhibited in . .
". 1769

M.F. A. Danican, known as Philidor. played three
matches blindfolded at the Salopian ; he died . 1795

The London Chess-club founded in 1807. and St.
George's 1833

Automaton chess-player at the Crj-stal-palace (a

youth concealed in box perforated with holes)
exhibited 1873

Howard Staunton, a great player, died . . June, 1874
J. J. Lowenthal, eminent Hungarian player, died

20 July, 1876
J. H. Zukertort of Riga, gains first prize at the

International Chess Congress, Paris, June, July, 1878
Chess Congress at New York . . . Jaii. i83o
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Cliess touriiaiiuMit nt Wii'sliadon, 9 .'uly, 1880; at

Berlin, 30 Aug. 1881 (ist prizf, Mr. Bluckburiie) ;

nt Vii-niia, first jTize, M. Stt-initz . 24 June, 1882
In London (M. Zukert<jrt, i.st jirize), 26 April

—

23 June 1883
M. J. H. Zukcrtortdiedngeil 46 . . 20 June, 1888
International cliess tournament. New York, closed ;

e<|ual prizes awanleil to Herr Weiss (Vienna) and
M. Tiscliifrorin (Kn.ssia) . . • -27 May, 1889

One at Amsterdam, 28 Aug. 1889 ; at Mancliester,
(i.st j:rize, Ur. Tamiscli, of Nuremberg), 25 Auj;.-

8 Sept. 1890; at Dresden, Dr. Tarrascli, 18-29 July,

1892 ; Leipsio, Sept. 1854 ; Hastings, Aug. 1895 ;

St. Petersburg, Jan. ; Nureniburg, Aug. ; Buda-
pest, Sent. 1896. Match Wtween 10 English and
10 U.S.X.A. jilayers by cable, London, won by
English, 5i to 4J games, 12, 13 Feb. 1807 ; another
won by the Briti.sh (5J to 4i), 18, 19 March, 1898.

England and American match by cable, Newnes
trophy won by the Americans, 11 March, 1899;
again won by the Americans, 24 March, 1900;
another enils in a dniw, 20 A])ril, 1901 ; Ameri-
cans win, 15 March, 1902.

Games, in which the pieces were replaced by living

men, were played at St. Leonanls, Sussex, 14 Jan. 1891

Death of Wilhelm bteinitz, aged 64 . 12 Aug. 1900
Americans win an i)iter-university match (by

cable), 4} to I* 26 April, 1902

Games jdayed by wireless telegraphy between
steamers "to and from United States . . . 1903

Tliird and last vol. of Mr. M. Morgan's "Chess
Digest," a complete survey of the whole field of

chess, and giving the openings of 15,000 games,
published Feb. ,,

Monte Carlo touniament : Dr. Tarrasch, winner

20 games ; Maroczj", 19 ; Pillsbury, 18J ; Teich-

mann, i6i; 14 players .... March, ,,

British cliess chanipion.ship and cup won by
Napier, with a total of 2^ games to ij . Jan. 1905

Death of H. N. Pillsbury, the famous American
chess-player, winner of the world's chess cham-
pionship at Hastings, 1895 ; obtained second
place at Vienna, 1898 ; since then, American
champion ; age 33 ... 17 June, 1906

International tournament concluded ; Schlechter,

of Vienna, Duras of Prague, and Maroczy of
Budaj'est, each score 14, the . . 17 April, igo8

At Munich, Dr. Lasker wins the 16th game with
Dr. Tarra.sch, and thus retains the chess cham-
pionship of the world .... 30 Sept. ,,

Dr. Lasker retains the championship ; match of

ten games with Schlechter, ending in a draw,
10 Feb. 1910

The annual match by cable between teams repre-

senting Great Britiiin and the United States won
by Great Britain by 4* points to 2*, three games
being left untlnished "

. . . .12 Mar. ,,

CHESTER (England, N. "W.), the British

Caerleon and the Roman I)eva, the station of the

twentieth legion, Valeria Victrix, quitted by them
about 406. The city wall was first built by Edel-

fleda, about 908; "and Hugh d'Abrinees, called

Lupus, the earl, nephew of William I., rebuilt

the Saxon castle in 1084, and the abbey of St.

Werlurgh. Chester was incorporated by Henry
in. and made a distinct county. The palatine

jurisdiction was abolished by parliament, 23 July,

1830. The SEE, anciently part of Lichfield, one of

wliose bishops, Peter, removing the seat hither in

107s, occasioned his successors to be styled bishops

of Chester ; but it was not made a distinct bishopric

until Henry VIIL in 1542 raised it to this dignity,

and allotted' the church of the abbey of St. Wer-
burgh for the cathedral. After extensive repairs,

the cathedral was re-opened, 25 Jan. i8"2. This

see is valued in the king's books at 420/. is. 8d.

per annum. Present income 4500/. Population,

1001,38,309: 1909 (est.) 39,658.

Taken, after three months' siege, for the parliament 1645
Fatal gunpowder explosion 1772
Rcyal Agricultural Society's show . . July, 1858
Exchange and town hall burnt . . 30 Dec. 1862

A projected attack of Fenians on Chester castle was
defeated by the vigilance of the authorities and
the arrival of the military . 11, 12 Feb. 1867

New town hall opened by the prince of Wales
15 Oct. 1869

Cathedral re-ojiened after restoration by sir Gilbert
G. Scott 7 Aug. 1876

Ancient tower of St. John's Church fell 15 April, 1881
Foundation stone of Grosvenor Museum and
School of Art laid by the duke of Westminster
3 Feb. 1885 opened 6 Aug. 1886

Ro.val Agricultural Society's show . 19 June, 1893
Town-hall council chamber burnt . 27 March, 1897
Remains of a Roman basilica, date al)out 300 a.d.,

discovered July, ,,

RECENT BISHOPS OF CHESTER.
1800. Heni-y Wm. Ma^jendie, trans, to Bangor, 1809.

1810. Bowyer Edward Sparke, trans, to Ely, 1812.

1812. George Henry Law, trans, to Biith, 1824.

1824. Chas, J. Blomfield, trans, to London, Aug. 1828.

1828. John Bird Sumner, trans, to Canterbury, 1848.

1848. John Graham, died 15 June, 1865.

1865. William Jacobson. Resigned Jan. ; died 13 July
1884.

1884. Wm. Stubbs, Feb. ; translated to Oxford, July,
1888.

1888. Francis John Jayne, elected 26 Jan.

CHESTER LE STREET. It is stated that

a bishopric founded in Holy Island was removed
to this place in 875, and to Durham, 995 ; see

JDur/tatu.

CHEVY CHASE, see Otterburne.

CHICAGO, 912 m. from New York, IlHnois,

United States, a flourishing city settled in 1831 ;

incorporated 1837 ;
population, 18C7, above 200,000

;

1901, 1,750,000; 1906 (est.) 2,049,185.

Chicago was nearly destroyed l)y fire, occasioned by
the upsetting of a paraffin lamp . . 7-11 Oct. 1871

About 250 persons peri.shed, and 98,500 were rendered
destitute. The loss was reckoned at 290,000,000
doUai's. Large sums were collected for relief of
the sutlerers in London (io,ooo<. in a few hours)and
other British cities, as well as in North America.
The area of the tire was computed at from three

to five square miles, and about 25,000 buildings
were destroyed. The heart of the city was com-
jiosed of old wooden buildings. The city was re-

built most energetically 1872-3
Another great fire ; many homeless . . 14 July, 1874
A convention of Irish National Delegates met

19-22 Aug. 1886
Socialist riots with bloodshed on 4 May, 1886. See

United States 11 Nov. 1887
The World's Cohimbian Exposition, 1893 ; Chicago
chosen as the site (7 m. from the city, 586 acres,

with many lagoons) .... 25 Feb. 1890
Mr. Thomas W. Palmer, of Michigan, chosen as the

])nsident of the fair .... 27 June, ,,

M r. George R. Davis elected director-general, igSept. ,,

President Harrison announces the day of opening
to be I May, to close 31 Oct. 1893.

Congress votes 2,500,000 dollars for expenses 5 Atig. 1892
Solemn dedication of all the buildings (400), " White

City " (central dome, 275 ft. high), with prayers
by John Ireland, archbishop of St. Paul, and
Charles H. Fowler, bishop of California; a
dedicatory ode by Miss Harriet F. Monroe,
several addresses, an oration by Mr. Chauncey
Depew, and much music, in the presence of the
hon. L. P. Morton, vice-president of the United
States, the members of the government, and
other officials, foreign representatives, many
eminent persons, and about 100,000 spectators,

in the manufactures and liberal arts building,

21 Oct. 1892 (the fourth centenary of the landing

of Columbus). See Uniteil States, 1892.

[President Harrison was absent through the ill-

ness of his wife, who died 25 Oct.)

Tlie exhibition opened by president Cleveland in

the presence of a distinguished company, includ-

ing the duke of Veragua and fanjily, a lineal

descendant of Columbus, with great rejoicings ;

by pressing a button the president started a vast
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amount of machinery ; Hamlel's " Hallelu.jal)

Chorus " was suhk, and loUoweU by other
ilemonstrations (about 300,000 jjersons present),

noon I May, 1893
The British exhibition in Victoria lionse included
work sent by the queen and princess Beatrice,
and sjie ^iniens of works of art and manufactures
from all i)arts of the worlil ; literary, scientitic,

and otlier congresses, and also a " world's par-
liament of religions," were hehl ; catalogues wei e

published July et snj. ,,

Hotels and other buildings destniyed by a great
wave at Chicago .... 7 Ajiril, ,,

Great lire at a warehouse in the grounds, 17
deaths, loJuly ; Senate hotel burnt, Sdeaths,

14 Aug. ,,

" British day " at the fair
;
processions, cSic. ig Aug. ,,

Great tire in S. Chicago, 5,000 homeless . 24 Aug. ,,

" Chicago day ' at the fair ; 713,646 paying visitors

(6 killed by the crush) . . . 9 Oct. ,,

Tlie fair closed without festivities owing to the
nmrder of the mayor, Mr. Carter H. Harrison
(28 Oct.), 30 Oct. ; Prendergast, the inurderer,
e.\ecute<I, 13 July, 1894.

Total number of visitors, 23,529,400; estimated
surplus for stockholders, 1,000,000 dollars 31 Oct. ,,

Medalsawarded toartists : United States N. A., 90 ;

British, 72 ; Germany, 81 ; Austria, 26 ; Italy, 15 ;

Spain, 29 ; Sweden, 16 ; Denmark, 12 ; Holland, 27 ;

Japan, 38 ; France ilid not conipete.
Sculptors : United States, 14 ; British, 6 ; Germany,

19 ; Italy, 12 ; Austria, 5 ; Spain, 6 ; Sweden, 3 ;

Denmark, 3, and Japan, 7.

Financial success reported, surplus, 1, 404, 84 1 dollars,

26 Nov. ,,

About 40,000 men out of work ; much distress,

reported 11 Dec. ,,

A destructive fire in the buildings of the fair 8 Jan. 1894
A number of the exhibition biiildings, covering

80 acres, burnt by incendiaries ; several deaths,

5 July ; conflicts between the troops and rioters,

chiefly foreigners ; several deaths and much
destruction of property . 6-8, 11 July, ,,

rresidcnt Cleveland proclaims martial law
;
gen.

Miles at the heail of Federal troops, 8 July ; im-
proveil traffic under military protection, 9 July, ,,

Mr. Eugene Debs and other otticers of the Ameri-
can liiiilway Union indicted for obstructing
the mails and other ofl'ences ; bailed for large
sujr.s 10, II July, ,,

Strike declared over, 13 July ; '.7 lives lost, aiid

4,000,000 dollars property (railway) destroyed,
reported 14 July, ,,

Mr. Debs and other leaders of the railway strike
sentenced to terms of imprisonment, Dec. ; re-

leased on bail Jan. 1895
Irish national convention, see United States

Sept. -Oct. ,,

Mr. George M. Pullman, millionaire, inventor of
the Pullman car system, 1863 (see ytaiVicui/.'-,

1874), died, aged 66 . . . . ig Oct. 1897

The coliseum, a large building, burnt down : 9
deaths ; estimated loss, 700,000 dollars 25 Dec. ,,

Peace jubilee, pres. McKinley present . 16-20 Oct. 189?
Collapse of the new coliseum in coarse of erec-

tio.i, over 12 deaths .... 28 Aug. 1899
Corner-.stone of new Federal building laid by pres.
McKinley, naval and military review . 9 Oct. ,,

Great sanitary works, canal (29 mi. long), 7 yrs. in

construction, cost about 6,000,000/., from lake
Michigan, Vy way of the Illinois and Missi.ssijjpi,

to the Gull of Mexico, completed . e;irly .Jan. 190c

Anarchist meeting stopped by the police, some
rioting 5 Aug. ,,

Mr. J. D. Rockefeller gives 1,250,000 dol. to the
university, reported.... 17 April, 1903

St. I.nke's sanatorium burnt, over 8 deaths, 9 June, ,,

Lincoln hotel burnt, 14 deaths . . 4 Dec. ,,

Strike of liver>nien, Nov., funerals stopped, dis-

graceful scenes, reported . . 21, 22 Dec. 1901

Explosion and lire in Masonic Temple 20 storeys
high, with 2,000 occupants of oltices and stores
no lives lost, damage 20,000 dols. . 23 Jan. 1904

Terrible lire at the Iroquois theatre, 587 killetl, 300
reported missing, 30 Dec. 1903 ; criminal charges
to be preferred against the mayor, proprietor of

theatre, chief of the fire department, and buihl-

ing commissioner, arrested and liberated on heavy
bail ....... 25 Jan. 1904

Mr. Rockefeller gives 10,000,000 dols. to the univer-
sity of Chicago, announced . . 11 Aug. 1905

See Strikes, 1905.
Death of Dr. William Harper, president of Chicago

university 10 Jan. 1906
Severe snowstonn reijorted raging over an area of

60 miles 22 Jan. ,,

Meat packing scandals, see United Stutes, 1906.

A disastrous tire, caused by an explosion of

chemicals, destroys a warehouse and over half a
million bushels of grain . . . 3 Aug. 1908

CHICAMAUGAC'thestream of death"), near
Chattanooga, Tennessee, North America. Near
here the confederates under general Uragg, aided

by Longstreet, totally defeated the federals under
Kosencrans, 19, 20 Sept. 1863. The loss was severe

on both sides. The credit of the victory was attri

butcd to Longstreet ; its fruitlessness to Bragg.

CHICHESTER (Sussex), built by Cissa,

about 540. The cathedral was completed about

1 108, bunu with the city in 1114, and rebuilt by
bishop SertVid about I187. 'J"he present cathedral

was erected during the 13th century. The spire

fell 20 Feb. 1861 ; the foundation of a new one was
laid 2 May, 1865, completed June, 1866. The cathe-

dral re-opencd after repairs, 14 Xov. 186". 'I'lie

liishopric originated thus : WiliVid, arclibishop of

York, comi)elled to flee by Egfrid, king of Northum-
berlaiul, jiieached the gospel in this country, and
built a church in the Isle of Sclsey, about 673. In

681 Selsey became a bishopric, and so continued

until it was removed to Ctiiche-'ter, then called

Cissan-Caester, from its builder, Cissa, by Stigand,

about 1082. This see has yielded to the church
two saints, and to the nation three lord chancellors.

It is valued in the king's books at 677/. is. 2,d. per

annum. Present income, 4500/. The borough was
absorbed into Susse.x, 1885. Population, 1901,

12,244.
RECENT BISHOPS OF CHICHESTER.

1798. John Buckner, died 2 May, 1824.

1824. Robert J. Carr, trans, to Worcester, Sept. 1831.

1831. Edward Maltby, translated to Durham, 1836.

1836. Charles Otter, died 20 Aug. 1840.

1840, Philip Ni'diolas Shuttlewnrtli, died 7 Jan. 1842.

1842. Ashurst Turner Gilbert, died 21 Feb. 1870.

1870. Richard Durnford, died, aged 92, 14 Oct. 1895.

1895. Ernest Roland WilUerforce, trans, from New-
castle, Nov. 1S95.

1508. Dr. Ridgeway (dean of Carlisle) elected, 2 Jan.

1908.

"CHICHESTER" training-ship for home-
less London boys, established chietiy by the carl of

Shaftesbm\v and Mr. Williams, in connection with
the refuges for destitute children. Great Queen-
street. 50 boys placed in it, 18 Dec. i8()6 ; reported

highly successful. The baroness Uurdett-Coutts
gave 5000/. in 1874. II.M.S. Arcthusa was de-

voted to a similar object, through the instrumen-
tality of the same persons, 3 -Vug. 1874. The
Goliath training ship was burnt, 22 Dec. 1875 ;

several lives were lost. See lU'Ccks, 1875.

CHICKAHOMINY BATTLES, Bee Fair-
oaks, and i'uited States, June, 1862.

CHICORY, the wild endive, cr Clchorium
Jntijbiis of Linnieus, grows wild in calcareous soils.

It was for many years so largely mi.xed with coffee

in England that it became a matter of serious com-
plaint, the loss of revenue being estimated at

100,000/. a year. An excise order was issued,

interdicing tlie mixture of chicory with caffee, 3
Aug. 1852. The admixture, however, has since been

))erm'tted, pro\ ided the word "chicory " be plainly
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priiitrd on each parcel sold. In i860 a dutj- of 3*.
per cwt. was put upon Enjflish-grown chicorv until
April, 1861 ; it is now ij». ul. por cwt. (1910).
Excise on cLicory, i8</), 1,502/. ; iijo8, O25/.

CHIGNON. French for the " biuk-hair" of
ladies. In direction.s for full dress in 1783, it

is said :
" The hair large and the chignon low be-

hind." Lady's Magaziiw. Large chignons began
to be worn in England in 1866 ; discontinued 1875.

CHILDERMAS DAY, 28 Dec, of ancient
observance by the Roman Cliurdi, in nieniorv of
the slaughter of the Holy Innocents. {Matt, ii

)

CHILDREN. Many ancient nations exposed
their infants,— the Egyptians on the banks of
rivers, and the Greeks on highways,—when they
could not support or educate tiieiu ; in such cases,
thev were protected by the state. The old custom
of English parents selling their children to the
Irish for slaves, was prohibited by Canute, about

I

1017. See Emigration, Foundling, Factory Acts, !

and Infanticide.

Children's Dangerwus Perforiiiance.s Act (earl de la
Warr'.s act) jiasseil : much needed . 24 July, 1879

By the new factory act the age of child-labour was
raised from 10 to 11 . . . .5 Aug. 1891

National Society (or the Prevention of Cruelty to
Children, founded 8 July, 1884, to protect them
from neglect, ill-usage, and immorality. (A simi-
lar society csUtblished in Liverpool, 19 April,
1883. was very eflicieut.) ace Trials . 19 Oct. 1893

Frequent protsecutious by the society, 1894-1903

;

Mr. W. Astor gives lo.oooi. to the society, end
Sept. 1 90 1.

Prevention of cruelty to, and protection of cliihtren
act jiasswl, 26 Aug. 1889 ; acts consolidated . 1894

Stale I'hildreii's Aid Association, vise. Peel chair-
man, supported by abp. of Canterbury and
others, started Dec. 1896. Annual meetings.

Xew poor law board in relation to diseased chil-
dren ; 55 members, to beelected by the guardians
of the unions ; sulyect to the local governnient
board

; proposed, Jan. ; adoi)ted . 1 Feb. 1897
Childhojd Soci<;ty, for the scientilic study of the
mental and physieal conditions of children.
RejJOit based on the observation of 100,000 school
children examined individually, 1888-94, issue!
1896. Appeal for funds liy sir Douglas Galton,
Times I March, ,,

Internat. congress for the protection of children,
presidents earl I3eauchamp and sir Jas Criehton-
Browne, opened by the lord mayor at the Guild-
hall 15 July, 1902

Xat. Society's new central otlices in Leicester-
square opened by Lord Alverstone . . 4 Feb. 1903

Btaploymeiit of Children Act, royal assent, 14 Aug.
1903 ; came into operation . 1 Jan. 1905

Report of .Mr. Chester Jones, B.L. , on the bye-
laws made by the L.C.C. under the Krni>loynient
of Children Act, 1903, and on the objections
thereto, issued as a ]iarliamentary [(ajinr, 11 Jan. 1906

Criche cstablishe<l at liattersea for the children of
working mothers 17 Feb. ,,

National conference on inlantile mortality opened
at Caxton-hall, We-^tmiuster . 13-14 June, ,,

A mansion-house fund of 60,000/. for the establish-
ment of a specialised institution foi the relief of
crippled children of the metropolis formally
opened 33 Nov. ,,

Conference of mayors and mayoresses of the metro-
politan boroughs, for the furtherance of this
scheme, held at the Mansion-house . 26 Xov. ,,

1,05c/. voted by the court of common council to
the fund 29 Nov. ,,

Children's police court established in Birmingham
—report for the 12 months shows that 687 cases
have be€n heard as against 632 in the previous
year . . . . . . i Jan. 1907

Death of rev. Benjamin Waugh, founder and for
many years managing director, of the National
Society for the Prevention ofCruelty to Children,
in his 7olh year 11 .March, 1908

National conference on infantile mortality con-
cluded at Caxton-hall ... 25 March, 1908

Child murder. The IxKly of Mary Ellen Bailes,

aged 6J, of Islington, found horribly mutilated
in a wircel in a lavatory near the Elephant and
Castle 30 May, ,,

A children's bill to con.solidate and amend the
law relating to th<- proti-ction of children brought
in by Mr. Herl>ert Samuel, 10 Feb. 1908 ; the
bill prohibits rhildien entering pubhc house
liars, and deals with .jiivt-nile smoking, the
.se]iaration of juvenile oHV-nders from adult
criminals, baby farming and the greater security
of children attending theatrical entertainments
in large numbers ; the bill came into force

10 April, 1909
[The clause referring to juvenile otTenilers enacts

that juvenile courts are to be established to
deal with cases of children under 16 in a
ditlerent nxpui from that in which the ordinary'

sittings of the court are held. J

New children's intirmary erected by M.A B. at
Carshaltou at a cost of 232,000/., opened by Mr.
Jnhn Burns, president of the L.G.B. . 15 May, ,,

Juvenile courts opened in London . . t Jan. 1910

Children's courts held under the Children Act of
1908— first sittings held at Bow-street, Clerken-
well. Tower-bridge, Westminster, Old-street, and
Greenwich 4 Jan. ,,

CHILI, OR Chile, a republic of S. America,
discovered by Magellan, who landed at C'hiloe, 1 520.

It was explored by Diego de Almagro, one of the

conquerors of I'eru, 1536. Capital, Santiago,

founded 1541. Chili was subdued, but not wholly,

in 1546. Population in 1865, 1,068,447; 1905,

3,399,928; 1908 (est.), 3,302,204.

Chili declares its independence of Spain, 18 Sept. 1810
War with varying success : decisive victory gained
by San Martin over the royal forces at Chacabuce,
12 Feb. 1817 ; the province declared independent,

12 Feb. 1818
Peace witli Spain 1826
Present constitution established . . 22 May, 1833

Manuel Monttelecte 1 president . . 18 Oct. 1851

Insurrection headed by Pedro Gallo, Dec. 1858, sup-
Itressed April, 1859

Jo.se J. Perez, president . . . 18 Sept. 1861

Coutlagiation of the Jesuits' church at Santiago
(see .'iitntiugo), more than 2,000 persons perished

8 Dec. 1863

Rupture between Chili and Bolivia respecting the
"Guano "isles i March, 1864

Disputes with Spain respecting Peru settled by the
S])anisli minister, 20 May, disavowed by his

government 25 July, ,,

Religious toleration enacted . . . July, 1865

J. J. Perez again proclaimed president ; vigorou-i

prosecution of the war .... Oct. ,,

The Spanish admiral Pareja appears before Val-

paraiso claiming satisfaction for Chilian inter-

vention in the war with Peru, 17 Sejit. ; refused,

21 Sept. : he declares a blockade, 24 Sept. ; Chili

declares war against Spain, 29 Sept.
;
joins Peru,

5 Dec. ,,

The Spaniards bombard Valparaiso . 31 March, 1866

End of the blockade . . . .14 April, „

J. J. Perez reelected president . . 18 Sept. ,,

F. Errazuriz elected jiresident . . 18 Sept. 1871

Gold mines discovered near Iquique . . Oct. „
The Tama (capt. Hyde), overloaded, left Valpa-

raiso, 7 March ; soon after sank; 19 (some chil-

dren) drowned ; captain and officers saved ; be
was rei'rimanded at Valparaiso, and set free ;

afterwarils .seized by orders of the Chilian govern-
ment at Lota ; eventually released and compen-
sated 1874

International exhibition pronsionally opened at

Santiago, 26 Sept. ; to the public . 31 Oct. 1875

Anibal Pinto, president (till 1881) . 18 Sept. 1876

Bolivian forts seized by the Chilians . Dec. 1878

Chili refuses to recognise a treaty between Peru and
Bolivia (6 Feb. 1873) respecting boundaries ; they
declare war against Chili . . . April, 1879
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The Chilian wooden vessels Esmeralda and Cova-
clotiga blockaile Iiiuiiiue ; the Peruvian ironclad

turret .sliips (with rams) Jluascar and Indi'pea-

ciejicwi :ittenipt relief ; Esmeralda smikhy Ilwuifur

(about no perish); [ndependencia runs asliore

while c.liasing Covodonga ; capt. Pratt and 6 men
climb lip Huascar and are killed tiglitiiis on the

deck 21, 23 May, 1879
HvLOScar enters port of I(iui(iue, and captures 2

vessels 29 July, ,,

Blockade of Iquiiiue raised ; announced 4 Aug. ,,

Huascar captured l)y Chilian fleet oft' Mejillones,

after 6 hours' ^(allant light ; the admiral and
many officers killed .... 8 Oct. ,,

Pisagua bombarded and captured by Chilians,

2 Nov. ,,

Combined Peruvian and Bolivian army defeated

near I(iuique (which surrenders), Nov.; again near
Tarapaca, which is taken . about 27 Nov. ,,

Naval engagement ; dashing conduct of Peruvian
vessels....... 27 Feb. 1880

Oallao blockaded by Chilians; alarm at Lima,
about 18 April, ,,

Battle of Tacna ; it is captured by Chilians,

26 May, ,,

Arica taken by the Chilians . . . 8 June, ,,

Pierola dictator of Peru ; declares for perseverance
in the war ; excitement at Lima ; levy en masse.

28 June, ,,

Chilian transport ioa sunk by torpedo, by a Peru-
vian launch apparently laden with fruit ; Callao

greatly shaken 3 July, ,,

Chilian vessel Ciivadoiiga bombarding town, sunk
by Peruvian torpedoes off Chaucay ; about 115

perish (severe re[)ri.sals) ... 14 Sept. „
Chilians storm Lurin, 4 Jan. ; defeat the Peruvians

at Chorillos, 13 J.iu. ; at MiraHores, 15 Jan.
;

occupy Liiua without resistance, Pierola flees,

about 17 Jan. ; Callao taken soon after . Jan. iS?i

Conditions of peace reported ; cession of territory ;

750 niillion dollars indemnity ; occupation of

Callao ; working of mines till indemnity paid
;

announced 30 Jan. ,,

England and France rei^iuested to mediate by Peru,

Feb. „
Treaty of peace between Spain confirmed . Sept. ,,

Calderon elected president, annouiice<l . i Se|)t. ,,

President; Domin),'o Santa-Maria . . 18 Sept. ,,

Treaty of peace with Bolivia . . . 25 Jan. 1882

Peace protocol between Chili and Peru, agreed to,

March, ,,

War resumed ; skirmishes; Chilians generally suc-
cessful July, ,,

Peruvians defeated by Chilians in several engage-
ments, 13, 15, and 16 July, also 8 Aug

Coucepcion burned, announced . . 19 July, ,,

Reported peace ; cession of Tarapaca and Tacna,
28 Sept. ,,

Peace sai<l to be signed ; Peru cedes Tacna and
Arica U) Chili for 10 years, reported 25 May, 1883

Severe battle, Peruvians defeated with great loss at
Iluamachuca 10 July, ,,

Peruvian limders defeated at Huancliuco by col.

Orostiajjo 19 July, ,,

Peace with Peru signeil at Ancon . 20 Oct. ,,

Lima evacuated 23 0('t. ,,

Sefior Don Jose Manuel Balmaceila, pri-sid'-nt

18 Sept. 1886
After much agitation.great electoral reformsoarried,

Oct. 1890
The cingress i-ssues a declaration deix>siug the pre-

sident for trivison against the con-stitution,
tyranny, and mi-.use of the public money, and
dcjiiguati'H sen. Jor>;e Montt fus its assistant in
restoring the due observance of the constitution,

I Jan. 1891

The navy (under capt. J. Montt) revolts against
the prejiident ; the army remains faithful to him,

about 7 Jan. ,,

Valparaiso, lield {ov the president, bli>ckail«l by
the navy; fre>(Uent skirmishes; contradictory
reports 16 Jan. ,,

Small British s<iua Iron sent to Chilian wat^^rs,

about 17 Jan. ,,

The navy blockade.s the coast . 20 Jan. ,,

Coronel bomtiardi»d by the navy, reportol 25 Jan. ,,

The congrcssists takePisagua . . 26 Jan. ,,

A French squadron ordered to the Chilian coast,

about 28 Jan. 18

The government troops re-take Pisagua ; the con-

gressists occupy Talta . . . about i Feb.
,

Figl'.ting at Castro; congressists defeated ; 130

killed ..... reported 4 Feb.
.

Insurrection confined to the chief harbours 5 Feb.
,

Pisagua and Iquique burned by bombardment,
reported 13 Feb.

,

The president's troops defeated at Dolores, 15 Feb.,

and Iquique 19 F^b. ,

The congressists defeated at Pisagua . 22 Feb. ,

Iquique bombarded by the congressists ; the British

admiral Hotham intervenes to save women and
children; capt. Lambt^)n, of the H'arsjute, passes

through a heavy fire to obtain an armistice ; the

towi: and trooi»s surrender to the congressists,

20 Feb. ,

Tarapaca taken by the congressists reporte<l 27 Feb. ,

Conflicting news . . . Jan., Feb., March, ,

The troops at Pi.sagua declare for the congressists,

reported 3 March, ,

The president's troops defeated at Pozo Almonte,

4 March ; the province of Tarapaca held by the

congress party . . about 8 March,
,

Fart of the arii'iy joins the congiess party, which
holds all southern Chili, reported . 12 March,

Col. Robles, with the president's troops, totally de-

feated ; he is killed after the engagement at Pozo

Almonte, 4 March. The province of Tarapaca

held bv the congress party . . . 8 March,
,

The port of Autofagasta taken by the congressist

fleet 18-23 March,

Tacna and Arica occupied by the congressists

without resistance .... 7 April,

A provisional government or junta established by
the congress party, at Iquique . . 10 April,

Part of the regular army (2,450) crosses the Argen-

tine territory to reach Santiago, reported 14 April,

Newly-elected congiess (his nominees) opened by
the president ; his conduct reported very tyran-

nical 21 April,

The congressist ironclad Blanco Kncalada, in Cal-

dei-a Bay, Atacaina, sunk by Balmacedas torpedo

boats early .... 23 April,

Revolt of troops at Coquimbo, to the congressists,

25 April,

The congressist cruiser Magellanes, in Valparaiso

harbour, beats off a fierce attack of three gc)vcrn-

ment torpedo boats . . . .28 April,

Capiapo, tlie capital of Atacania, occupied by the

congressists. reported ... 29 April,

President Balmaceda Invites foreign mediation,

reported 6 May,
Negotiations between the government and the con-

gressists fail about 8 May,
The Itala, and liobert and Minnie, private trans-

ports, supply the congress party with contra-

band articles from New 'i'ork, 15 April et seq. ;

they are chased by the U.S. cruiser Charleston,

early May,

.\micable arrangement between the congressists

and the United States respecting the lUita,

reported 20 May,
Balmaceda's ships, Condell and Imperial, bombard

Iquique 22 May,
The otticers and crew of Balmaceda's torpedo

launch Giralda, shot for suspected desertion,

30 May,

The statements resjwcting the various conflicts

and movements of the two i)arties very uncertain

and frequently contradictory . . May, June,

The congressional provisional jr.nta at Iquique-

issues decrees respecting the state finances,

22 May,
The Itata surrenders to the American cruisers at

Iquiciue 4 June,

The provisional junta at Iquique issues a circular

note to the iiowers denouncing |>resident Balmar
ceila as a dictator, and a.sking to be recognis^id

as a V>elligerent, 7 May, published . 11 Ju.ie,

Balmaceda's squadron "bnnbards Pisagua. 8 Jine;
Iquique 9 Jiiue,

R'-port<?d reign of terror in Santiago through the

tyninny of president Balmaceda . . 25 Jir.e,

The congressists occupy Huasco . . 2Jiiiy,

V 2
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Sen. Pedro Montt and sen. Varas, on belialf of the
cnngressjsts, decliiif tliat the tlnancial dealings
of iirvsiilcnt lialniaceUa will not be recognised by
them loJuly, i

Tlie ten eousjiiratirs who attempted to blow up
Balmaoeda's ships at Valparaiso shot . 14 July,

The judges and legal otlicers of the republic dis-

charged by Balniaceda and replaced by his

ignorant partisans ; no security for foreigners,

rejiorteil 21 July,
The congress jiarty occupy the Atacama province,

25 July,

The congrcssist army, about 10,000, with lotteries,

Ac, commanded by col. (Janto, land at Quinteros
IJay, 2o Aug., and after a night's march, they
completely defeat Uuhnaceda's army at Colmo ;

the congressists have aliout 300 killed ; lial-

maceda has about 1,000 killed, 21 Aug.; they
advance and take Saltc, 24 Aug. ; and Quilpue,

25 Aug. ; march t<^iward Va!j>araiso, receiving

large numbers of deserters from the enemy, and
encamp in a f.irm-house ... 27 Aug.

Battle of Placilla : lialmaceda's army totally de-

feated ; al>out 1,000 killed and 3,000 prisoners;
congressists, 400 killed ; the battle lasted Irom
7.30 to 10.30, and the congressists took jiosses-

sioii of Yalparai.so at t P.M. . . 28 Aug.
Santiago occupied by the congressists, who restore

constitutional government . . 30 Aug.
Temporal resistance at Coquimbo ; several of IJal-

niaceda's otticers shot . . reported i Sept.

Tlie great powers recognise the congressist pro-

visional government . . about 16 Sept.

National holiday with great rejoicings, 16-20 Sept.

lialmaceda's funds Ijeing exhausted lie issues state

notes to the amount of 12,000,000 pesos, he also

.seizes bars of silver valued at 4,500,000 i>csos,

the metallic reserve of the paper currency and
illegally offers it for sale, without effect, Feb. et

srq. ; he then forms a new congress to support
him, April ; and negotiates for the purchase of

a steamer at Montevideo without effect ; Mr.
Kennedy, British minister at Santiago, places

at lialmaceda's disposal H.M.S. Espiegle to

convey the silver bars to Montevideo, June ft

sfij. : 338silver bars transferred to H.M.S. -Vosf/?c,

wliicli conveys them to Southampton 16 Sept.

Litigation ensued between the republic of Chili and
the London and River Plate Bank, who had ad-

vanced money on the bars of silverto Balniaceda.

Finally the court of ajijieal in London awarded
the silver to the company . . . 7 Aug. 1894 1

Ualniace<la concealed at the Argentine Legation in

Santiago ; commits suicide, leaving a justificatory ,

letter, and is secretly buried . . 19 Sept. 1891
j

Two ironclad cruisers, the I'resiiUnte I'iiito and
I'residente Ermzuriz, constructed for Balniaceda
at Bordeaux; col. Villagran with 114 soldiers 1

claims them for him, 6 April ; an embargo on
I

these vessels raised by order of a Frencli law I

court, 8 July ; the vessels leave Bordeaux, and
alter endeavouring to enlist men at several ports

]

in Eurojie, July, Aug., are given up at the end of

the war to the new provisional government,
Sept. f ( stq.

Mr. Patrick Egan, the U.S. minister, charged with
breach of neutrality by favouring Balmaceda's

l>arty during the war Oct.

At Valiiaraiso some of the jiopulace assault the

boats' crews of the U.S. ship IMtimore ; 2 of

the crew killol, 16 Oct. ; the U.S. government
"lemands rer>aration ; the Chilian government
Xiromises investigation . . . .29 Oct.

'ire case against the llata dismissed by the U.S.

<'o\irt 3 Nov.
SeJihor Jorge Montt elected president . 4 Nov.
Amnesty granted to the followers of Bahnaceda,

24 Dec.

.\ liberal-conservative ministry constituted ; .sen.

Barros Luco premier . .31 Dec.

The Chilian rioters sentenced (some to imprison-

nent and some to penal servituiie), for as.sault-

i iig (he sailors of the lialtimore, 3 Jan. ; the
president apologises to the U.S.A. government
Tor the inci<ient Jan. 1892

After further correspondence the Chilian govem-
iiu-nt accepts the stringent U.S.A. ultimatum,

25-30 Jan. ,,

CHILI.

A new niiniatry constituted under sen. Edouardo
Matte about 13 March, 1892

New ministry foriiiwl by sen. Barros Luco, 1 1 June, ,,

Mr. P. Egan concludes a convention between Chili

and the United States .... Aug. ,,

Balmacedist jilots in thearmy suppressed, Nov. Dec. ,,

Amnesty granted to Balmaceda's jiartisans, with
some exceptions . . rejiorted 8 Feb. 1893

Disturbances ; martial law proclaimed in Santiago,

Valj«raiso and Aconcagua . r.'i>orted 10 April, ,,

New ministry ; sen. Pedro Montt pri-mier, 26 April, ,^

Arbitration commission on the claims of the United
States against Chili, at Washington ; awanl to the
States, 240,564 dollars ; other i-laims not ac-

cepteil, 24 Ai)ril ;
paid 9 Oct. ; tij.ance of presi-

dent Montt rciKirt^d successful . . Aug. 1894
Resignation of sen. Maclver's n,in;stry, 5 Nov. ;

snccee<le<i by sen. Ramon B. Luco . . 7 Dec. ,,

The congress house at Santiago burnt . 18 May, 1895
Resignation of the ministry. 6 July ; new ministry

formed by sen. Recabarren . . 29 July, ,,

National guard established ; announced 14 April, 1896
Gen. Federico Krrazuriz elected jiresideiit, 25 July, „
Boundary disputes with Argentina referred to the
arbitration of <|ueen Vict "ria . . July, 1897

Financial panic ; banks closed, 7 July ; a morator-
ium, 30 days, (u-dered, 10 July

;
paper money

authorised 20 July, „
Convention with Peru relating to the retrocession

of Tacna and Arica, iidopted . . 26 Sept. iBgS

Frauds discovered at the arsenal ; .suicide of sefi.

Navarro, chief accountant . . . 13 Oct. ,,

Pui^ de Atacania award settled by corapromise,
24 March, 1899

Naval arsenal at Talcahuano burnt ; estimated loss

50,000 dol 30 June, ,^

Severe stoniis and tidal wave at Valparaiso ; rail-

way wrecked ;
great damage ; at Santiago villages

destroyed 8-15 Aug. ,,

Compulsory military service, with .some excep-

tions, decreed 5 Sept. 1900.

Coalition cabinet foiiued, seii. Fontecilla premier,

4 Nov. ,,

Boundary protocol signed by Chili and Argentina,
27 Dec. ,,

Sen. Arias Sanchez, Ecuador consul, a.ssassinated in

Valparaiso 17 July, 1901

Sefi. German Kiesco proclaimed president 25 July, ,,

New ministry, sefi. Barros Luco, premier 11 Sept. ,,

Frontier disi)ute with Argentina, Dec. ; question to

be submitted to British arbitration . 26 Dec. ,,

British commission, sir Tlios. Holdich and others,

to delimit the Argentine-Chilian frontier, arrive

1 March, i9o2'

Naval arsenal at Valparaiso burnt down, 15 March, ,,

Treaties with Argentina for arbitration under king
Edward, limitation of naval aiinameiits, boun-
daries, &c. , signed at Santi.igo, 28 May; ap-
proved by the chamber of ileputies . 12 Aug. ,,

Bursting of a reservoir at Las Palmas (35 deaths,

and many houses destroyed) . 11 July, ,,

Battleships.— Co;is(i<»cio)i, launched at Newcastle-
on-Tyne ; LiberUid, at Barrow . 14, 15 Jan. igoj

Crisis, 6 Apr. ; Sefi. Ramon Barros Luco foims a
coalition cabinet 8 April, ,,

Pi.saqua, a nitrate port, nearly destroyefl by fire,

mid-April, ,y

Labour troubles at Valparaiso, resulting in strikes

and arson ; conflict between troops and strikers ,,

Resignation of Don Besa .... 23 Dec. ,

Ministry resigns ; new cabinet formed with sefior

Rafael Sotomayor as minister of the interior, and
senorAdolfo Guerrint, minister for foreign affairs,

early April, 1904
Chilian cruisers, EsmereMa and Chacabuco, bought
by Mr. Flint, of New York, for i,ooo,oooi. May, ,,

Union between various sections of the liberal party
compel the government to resign ; new cabinet

fonned ; sefior Ballesteo, premier, senor Bello,

minister for foreign affairs, but soon resigns,

Ijeing oppo.sed to the newly elected president of

the senate mid May, ,,

Congress ojiens : senor Riesco president in his

message states that perfect conliality prevailed

in the international relations of the republic ;

the financial relief from the burden of anued
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peace and the sale of the warships had given the
government a considerable surplus, which would
be used for improving the Chilian ports of the
country, especially Valparaiso . . 31 May,

Treaty ending territorial dispute of twenty years'

standing, between Chili and Bolivia, signed

17 Oct.
'Chilian government reported to be strongly sup-

porting a scheme proposed by the Colombian
republic for the construction of a canal across
the isthmus of Darien . . . .25 Nov.

Outbreak of bubonic plague at Tarapaca, end Feb.
Great (ire at Pisagua .... 17 April,
2s^ew ministry, .seuor Orrego premier and minister

of the interior, seuor Edward.s, minister for

foreign affairs i Aug.
.Serious strike riot among the Oiuro niihvay men at

Autofagasta, 100 lives lost, reported . 7 Feb.
The government accepts the propo.sals of a Chilian
syndicate for the construction of Arica-La Paz
(Bolivia) railway, at a cost of 2,152,000/., the work
to be completed in four years, reported g March,

The government signs a contract with the {{ennau
transatlantic bank for a loan of -5,700,000?., to be
co^vered by an issue of 4^ percent, bonds, reporteil

28 March,

•Official Journal publishes the ministerial pro-
gramme, in which sefior Gutierrez announces
measures for the reorganisation of the navy, and
the expenditure of 875,000/. on railway material

end March,
Two terrific shocks of earthquake which did an
•nmount of danuige, especially in Valparaiso and
Santiago, followed by destructive fires, occurred ;

great numbers killed and injured . 19 Aug.
A general estimate of the loss of life and properly

over the whole area affected by the earthquake
puts the number of lives lost at 5.000 and the
damage to property at 20,000,000/., reported

24-25 Aug.
Two chambers of parliament proclaimed sefior
Pedro Montt president of the republic of Chili
for the years 1906-11 . . . 30 Aug.

Further shocks of earthquake felt, 20, 29-31 Aug.,
6, 10, 12 Sept.

Pedro Montt installed president . . 18 Sept.
New ministrj' formed with seilor Vicente Santa-
Cniz as minister of the interior . 29 Oct.

Chamber at Santiago appix)ves the bill for the re-

construction of Valparaiso and nuthori.ses a loan
of 1,000,000/. for the purpose, reporttnl 15 Nov.

Earthciuake shocks rejiorteil from Arici 26 Dec.
Resignation ff the niiui.stry announced 13 April
New ministry foimed with sefior Kiifael Oirigo as
minister of the interior, and .sefior Antonio
Hunceus minister for foreign atl'aiis 26 April

Railway strike, arising from political ciiuses,

reported 7 June,
New cabinet formed with senor Javier Figueroa as
minister of the interior . . . 29 Aug.

Resii,Miation of the cabinet reporte<l . 19 Dec.
Chili decides to set her official time exactly live

hours behind Greenwich time . . 31 Dec.
The Transjindiui- tunnel, on the Chilian side,

officially oiiened .... 5 April,
.(I'resident, lV<lro Montt, 18 Sejit. 1906.)

CHILLED SHOT, see Camion, 1864-6.

CHILLIAXWALLAH, Battle of, ludk,
between ihe .Sikh forces in eonsidernbla strength,
:uid the ItntisL commanded hv lord (rifterwiirJs
viscount) Gougli, fought I 5 Jan.' 1849. The Sikhs
were completely routed, hut the hiss of the Uritish
was very severe: 26 officers were killed and 0/)
jvoundc'.and p,i rank and lile killed, and 144O
wounded. The Sikh loss was 3000 killed and
4000 wounded.* On 2r Feb. lord Gough attacked
the Sikh army, under Shere Singh, in its position

1908

1909

1910

Tlie duke of Wellington (comniander-in -chief) did
not think the victory complete. Gough was superseded
and sir Charles Napier sent out (Marcli, 1849) who
did not arrive in India till Gougli had rcd-^enied his
reputation.

at Goojerat, with complete success ; and the whole
of the enemy's camp fell into the hands of the
British.

CHILTERN HUNDREDS (viz. Bumham,
Desborough, near Stoke), an estate of the cro«-n on
the chain of chalk hills that pass from east to west
through the middle of Buckinghamshire. The
stewardship is a nominal office, with a salary of 25*.,

conferred on members of parliament when tKey wish
to vacate their scats. The strict legality of the

practice is questioned. The practice began in I "50

.

CHIMBORAZO, highe.st point in the Andes,
South America (altitude 21,068 feet) ; was as-

cended by Humboldt, 23 June, 1802, by Boussin-
gault and Hall, 16 Dec. 1831 ; by Edward Whym-
per, 3 July, 1880. See Andes.

CHIMNEYS. Chafing-dishes were in use
previous to the invention of chimneys, which
were first introduced into Britain about 1200.

Chimneys were general in domestic architecture
in the 14th century. At the chemical works,
Glasgow, is a chitnney (there termed a stalk)

420 feet in height ; the height of the monument
in London being 202 feet ; of St. Paul's, 404 feet.

Act to regulate chimnei/sireeping, 28 Geo. III. . . 1789
The chimney-sweeping machine was invented by
Smart 1805

A statute regulating the trade, the apprenticeship
of children, the construction of flues, preventing
calling " sweep" in the streets, &e., passed . . 1834

I

By 3 & 4 Vict. c. 85(1840), it is not lawful for master
sweeps to take apprentices under sixteen years
of age; and no individual under twenty -o!ie to
ascend a cliimney after ... i July, 1842

Enforcement of this law made more stringent . . 1864
Jo.seph Glass, inventor of the sweeping machine
now in general use, jio( j)((/<'h/«(/, died 29 Jan. 1868

New chimney sweepers' acts passed . 1875 and 1894
By the fall of a chimney at Marsh Mills, Cleck-

heatoii, Yorkshire, 15 persons were killed,

24 Feb. 1892

CHIMNEY-TAX, see jreartJi.

^
CHINA (TSING). the " Celestial Empire," in

Eastern Asia, for which the Chinese annals claim
an antiquity of from 80,000 to 100,000 years B.C.

The three religions are Confucianism, Taoism, and
Buddliism. which see. Mr. B. C. Boulger's" History
of China," 3 vols., 1881-84. Professor Legge hiis

published ''Chinese Classics " and a translation of

the Chinese " sacred books." Population (as stated
at Pekin) in 1888, 303,241,969; 1906, ^38,214,000.

The early condition of China was tribal, which B.C.

gradually merged into a vast feudal system,
nominally ruleil by many contemporaneous
dynasties, dated from 2205 B.C. The king of
Ts'in put down all other rulers and assumed
the title of llu-oinj Ti, or emperor, declaring
that "as there is but one sun in the sky, there
should be but one ruler in tlie nation" "

. . 221
Principal dynasties : Han, 206 8.0.-220 a.d. ; T'ang,
618-906 ; Sung, 960-1279: Viinn, the Mongol, 1280-

1367 ; the Ming, 136S-1643 ; the Ch'iiig, or Ts'ing,

Manchil Tartar, 1643 to the present date. Legge.

Supposed ace of Confucius (Kungfutze), the philo-
s.ipner b.c. 551-479

Stupendous wall of China completed . . . . an
Literature and the art of printing encouraged . 202
Battle between Pliraates and the Scythians ; the
Chinese aided the latter, ami ravaged the coasts
of tlie Caspian : their tirst appearance in history
{LcngM) 129

The religion of Laot-se begun 15
A form of Buddhism, or ihe religion of F6, intro-

duced about A.D. 68-3

1

Nankin becomes the capital . 42?
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The atliei.ttical philosopher, San-S)iin, flourishes . mq
The Ne.'-toriai) Cliristiiiiis i)eniiitte<i to preach . . 635
Thny are pnucribed mill extirjiatfil . . . 845
China ravantMl by Tartars, qth to nth centuries.
Scat orj;overnMient traiisferreil to I'ekin . . 1260
Marco I'olo introilnces missionaries . . 1275
Kiililai Khan estAblishes the Viien or Mongol
dynasty about ,.

MiiiK dynasty 1368
Canal. calle«i the Yu Ho, completed . . about 1400
Kuropeans lirst arrive at Canton .... 1517
Macao is granted to the Pcirtu^'upse . . . . 1536
.lesuit missionaries are sent from Rome . . . 1575
The country is contjuered by the eastern or M.sn-
chu Tartars, who establish the present reigiiit\g

Tsing dynasty 1616-43
Tea brought to England . .... 1660
An earthquake throughout China, buries 300,000
persons at Pekin alone 1662

Galdan, a prince of .Tangaria, conquers Kashgaria
and becomes supreme in Central Asia, 1678

;

checked by Kang-hi, 1669 ; totally defeated . 1695
Commerce with East India (;;omi>auV begins . . 1680
Jasuit missionaries preach 1692
Commercial relations with Russia . . . 1719-27
J'neJesuit.s expelled . . . . • 1724-32
Another general earthquake destroys 100,000 per-
sons at Pekin, and 80,000 in a suburb . . .1731

Successful war in Central Asia ; Pavatsi and his
oiijwnent Amursana, subdued by Keen-lung,
'755 t' "''?• > Kashgar, Khokand, the Khirgez, &c.
annexed 1-60

In a .salute by one of our ships in China, a gun was
inadvertently lired, which killed a native ; the
government demandeil the gunner ; he was .soon
strangled 1785

Earl Macartney's embassy arrives at Pekin ; his re-

ception by the eni])eror . . . 14 Sept. 1793
(This emba.ssy threw light on the empire ; it ap-

peared to be divided into 15 provinces, containing
4402 walUd cities ; the population of the whole
was given at 333,000,000 : its annual revenues at
66,000,000/. ; and the anny, including the Tartars,
1,000,000 of infantry and 800,000 cavalrj- ; llie

religion Pagan, and the government absolute.
Learning, and the arts and sciences, were encou-
raged, and ethics studied.]

He is ordered to defiart .... 7 Oct. ,,

And arrives in England .... 6 Sept. 1794
The affair of the Comiiany's .ship Neptune, when a
Chinaman was killed ". 1807

Edict against Christianity 1812
Chinese rule in Central Asia weiikened . . . ,,

l-ord Amherst's emba.ssy ; he leaves England 8 Feb. 1816
I
llis lordshi]! failed in the ob.ject.-i of his mis.sion,
liaving refused to make the prostration of the
kotou, lest he should thereby compromise the
ma.jesty of Englaiitl.]

Temporary insurrections in Kashgar . 1826 f/ .«f4.

Exclusive rights of the E. I. Co. cease . 22 April, 1834
Free-trade siiips sail foi- England . 25 April, ,,'

Lord Na]iier arrives at Macao to Ruperintend
Rritish coninierce .... 15 July,

Affair l>etween the natives and two British ships of
war ; .several Chinese killed . . 5 Sept. ,,

Lord Napier ilies. and is succeeded by .Mr. (after-

wards sir John) Davis . . . 11 Oct.
Opium dispute Iw-gins ; the trade prohibited by the
emperor Nov, ,,

Chinese seize the ^r(;i//c and crew . . 31 Jan. 1835
Opium burnt at Canton by Chinese . . 23 Feb. ,,

Cai)tain Elliot, chief British commissioner, 14 Dec. 1836
A British commissioner settled at Canton, March, 1837
Ailmiral Maitland arrives at Macao . . 12 July, 1838
Commissioner Lin orders seizure of opium, 18
March ; British and other residents forbidden to
leaveCanton, 19 March : the factories .surrounded
and outrages committed . . 24 March, 1839

Captain Elliot requires British subjects to surrender
to him all opium, promising them full value of it. i

27 March ; half of it is given upas contrabanil
to the Chinese, 20 April ; the remainder (20,283
chest<;^ surrendered, 21 May ; captain Elliot and
the British merchants leave Canton, 24 May ; the
opium destroyed by the Chinese . 3 June, ..

Affair betwee'i the British and American .seamen
and the Chi; . se ; a native killed . . 7 July. iSjo

Hong-Kong taken 23 Aug. ,,

Tlie British boat lUuck Joke attacked, and the crow
murdered, 24 Aug. ; the British mercliants re-

tire from Macao 26 Aug. 1839
Affair at Kow-lung between British boats and
Chinese junks 4 Sept. ,,

Attack by 28 armed junks on the British fngHtes
I'o/'iiKand llj/iiciiitli ."severaljunkshlown UP3N0V. „

The British trade with (Jhina ceases, by an edict of
the emperor, and the last servant of the company
leaves this day 6 Dec. ,,

Edict of the emperor intenlicting all trade and
intercourse with England for ever . 5 Jan. 1840.

Tlie llelUts .shii> atUcked by armed junks, 2 May ;

blockade of Canton by n British fleet, by orders
from sir (lonlon Bremer, 28 June ; the ]<l<»i(le

with a flag of truce fired on at Amoy, .luly ;

Ting-hai, in Chusan, surrenders, 5 July ; blwkado
estal)lishe<l along the Chinese coast, 10 July ; Mr.
Staunton carrie<l off to Canton . . 6 Aug. ,,

Captain Elliot, on board a British steam-ship,
enters the Peiho river, near Pekin . 11 Aug. ,,

The ship Kite lost on a sand-bank, and the captain's
wife and a part of the crew are captured by the
natives, and confined in cages . . 15 Sejit. „

Lin finally degraded ; Keshiii appointeil imperial
commissioner, 16 Sept. ; capt. Elliot's truce with
him 6 Nov. ,,

British plenipotentiaries off Macao . . 20 Nov. ,,

Adniiral Elliot's resignation announced . 29 Nov. ,,

Mr. Staunton releaseil .... 12 Dec. ,,

Negotiations cease, owing to breach of faith on
the jKirt of the Chinese emperor . . 6 Jan. 1841

Chuen-pe and Tae-coc-tow, and 173 guns (some sent
to England) captured .... 7 Jan. ,,

Hong-Kong cedi'd by Kesliin to Great Britain, and
6,«io,ooo dollars agreetl to be paid within ten ilays

to the British authorities . . . 20 Jan. ,,

Hong-Kong taken possession of . . . 26 Jan. ,.

The emperor rejects Keshin's treaty, n Feb; hos-
tilities resumed, 23 Feb. ; Chusan evacuated,
24 Feb. ; rewards proclaimed at Canton for the
bodies of Englishmen, dead or alive: 50,000 dollars

to be given for chiefs .... 25 Feb. ,,

Bogue forts taken by sir G. Bremer ; admiral Kwan
killed

; 459 guns captured ... 26 Feb. ,,

The British S(iua<lron jiroceedsto Canton, 1 March ;

sir H. Gough takes command of the army,
2 March ; hostilities again suspended, 3 Man-li

;

and again resumed, 6 March ; Keshin degraded
hy the emperor 12 March, ,,

Flotilla of boats destroyed. Canton threatened, the
foreign factfiries seizetl, and 461 guns taken hy
the Briti.sh forces . . . . j8 March, ,„

New commi.ssiouers from Pekin arrived at Canton,
14 April, ,,

Honei Kong Gazette first published . . t May, ,,

Cajit. Elliot prepares to atta<'k Canton . 17 May, ,,

Heights behind Canton taken . . 25 May, ,,

The city ransomed for 6,000,000 dollars
; 5,000,000

paid down ; hostilities cease . .31 May, ,,

British forces withdrawn, 1 June ; and British trade
re-o])ened 16 July, ,,

Arrival at Macao of sir Henry Pottinger, who, as
plenipotentiary, jiroclaiins the objects of his

mission ; capt. Elliot superseded . 10 Aug. „
Amoy taken, and 296 guns dcstroye<l 27 Aug. ,,

The Bogue forts destroyed . . . 14 Sept. ,,

Ting-hae taken, 136 guns captured, and Chusan re-

occupied by the British, i Oct. ; they take Chin-
hae, 10 Oct.; Ning-po, 13 Oct.; Yu-yaon, Tsze-

kee, and Foong-hua . . .28 Dec. ,,

Chinese attack Ning-po and CHiin-hae, atid are re-

pulsed with great loss, 10 March ; 8000 Chinese
are routed near Tze-kee . .15 March, 184c

Cha-pou attacked ; defences destroyed 18 May, ,,

The British si|uadron enters the river Kiang
13 June; capture of Woosung and of 230 giiiis

and stores 16 June ; Sliang-hae taken, iqJune, ,,

The' British armament anchors near the " Golden
Isle," 20 July ; Chin-Keang taken ; the Tartar
general and many of the garrison commit suicide,

21 July ; the advanced ships reach Nankin,

4 Aug. ; the whole fleet arrives, and the disem-
liarkation commences, 9 Aug. ; Keying arrives

at Nankin, with full powers to treat for peace,
12 Aug. ,„
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Treaty of peace signed before Nankin, on board the
Coriiwallis by sir Henry Pottinger for England,
and Keying Blepoo* and Xeu-Kien on tlie i)art of

the Chinese emperor—[Conditions : lasting peace
and friendship between the two empires ; China
to pay 21,000,000 of dollars ; Canton, Amoy, Foo
choofoo, Ningpo, and Shang-hai to be thrown
open to the British, and consuls to reside at these
cities ; Hong-Kong to be ceded in perpetuity to

England, &c. ; Chusan and Ku-lang-su to be held
by the British until the provisions are fulfilled t]

29 Aug. 1842

The ratification signed by queen Victoria and the
emperor formally exchanged . . 22 July, 1843

Canton opened to the British . . 27 July, ,,

Appointment of Mr. Davis in the room of sir Henry
Pottinger 16 Feb. 1844

Bogue forts captured by the British . 5 April, 1847
Hong-Kong and the neighV)ourhood visited Vjy a

violent typhoon ; immense damage done to the
shipping ; upwards of 1000 boat-dwellers on the
Canton river drowned Oct. 1848

H.M. steam-ship Medea destroys 13 pirate junks in

the Chinese seas 4 March, 1850
Rebellion breaks out in Quang-si . . . Aug. ,,

Appearance of the pretender. Tien-teh t March, 1851
Defeat of Leu, the im|ierial commissioner, and de-

struction of half the army ... 19 June, 1852
Successful progress of the rebels ; the emperor aji-

plies to the Europeans for help, without success,

Marcli and April, 1853
The rebels take Nankin, 19, 20 March ; Amoy, ,,

19 May ; Shang-hae 7 Sei>t. ,,

And besiege Canton without success Aug.-Nov. 1854
The scanty atx-ounts are unfavourable to the rebels,

the imperialists having retaken Shang-hae, .\moy,
and many important places 1S55

Outrage on the British lorcha Arroiu, in Canton
river § 8 Oct. 1856

After vain negotiations with commissioner Yeh,
Canton forts attacked and taken . 23 Oct. ,,

A Chinese fleet destroyed and Canton bombardeil,
by sir M. Seymour . • 3. 4 Nov. ,,

• He took part (it was said without authority) in

arranging the treaty of Tien-tsin in June, 1858. He was
in consequence condemned to death—by suicide.

tThe non-fulfilment of this treaty led gradually to the
war of 1856-57.

t The emperor Taou-Kwang, who die<l 25 Feb., 1850,
during the latter jiart of Ids reign, became liberal in Ins
views, and favoured the introduction of European arts ;

but his son, who succeeded, a rash and narrow-minded
prince, quickly departed from his father's wise policy,

and adojited reactionary measures, jjarticnlarly against
English influence. An insurrecticm broke out in conse-
quence, Aug. 1850, and quickly became of alanning im-
portance. The insurgents at lirst iirojuLsed only tn expel
the Tartars; but in March, 1851. a jirctcndcr was an-
nounced among them, first by the name of Tien-teli

(Celestial Virtue), but afterwards assuming other naines.
He is stated to have been a native of Quang-si, of
ob.scure origin, but to have ol)tained some literary know-
ledge at Canton about 1835, and tohavel>ecomeac<)uaint*d
at that time with the jirinciples of Chri.stianity from a
Chinese Christian, named Leang-afa, and al.so fnnn the
missionary Roberts in 1844. He announced himself as
the re-storer of the worship of the true God, Shang-tl.
and derived many of his dogmas from the Bibh'. He de-
clared himself to Ik- the monarch of all biMicath the sky,
the true lonl of China (and thus of all the worlil), the
brother of Jesus, ami the second son of God, and de-
maniled universal iabmission. He ni.ide overtures for
alliance to lord Elgin in Nov. i860. His followers were
tcrmecl Taepiiigs, " prini-es of ]>eace." a title ntt«'rly

belied by their atrocious lieeds. The rebellion was virtu-
ally terminated, 18 .luly. 1864, by the -apture of Nankin,
the suicide of the Tien-Wang, and the execution of the
milit.iry leaders.

§ It was boarded by the Chinese officers, 12 m?n out of
the crew of 14 Iteing carried oH' and the national ensign
taken down. Sir J. Bowring, governor of Hong-Kong,
iH'ing compelled to resort to hostilities, apjilied to India
and Ceylon for troops. On 3 March. 1857, the house of
commons, by a mijority of 19, censured sir John for the
" violent measures " he had pm-sued. The niinistrj- (who
to-'ik his part) dissolved the )>arliament ; but obtained a
lai-ge majority in the new one.

Imperialists defeated, quit Shang-hae . . 6 Nov.
The Americans revenge an attack by capturing three

forts 21-23 Nov.
Rebels take Kuriking .... 25 Nov.
Other forts taken by the British . . . Dec.

The Chinese burn Euroj)ean factories . . 14 Dec.

And murder the crew of the Thistle . 30 Dec.

The Mahometans of Panthay, in Yunan, become
inclependent during Tae-ping rebellion

A-lum, a Cliinese baker, acquitted of charge of

poisoning the bread 2 Feb.

Troops arrive from Madras and England ; and lord

Elgin appointed envoy .... March,
No change ou either siile : Yeh said to be straitened

for money : the imi)erialists seem to be gaining

ground upon the rebels .... May,
Total destruction of the Chinese fleet by commodore

Elliot, 25, 27 May ; and sir M. Seymour and com-
modore Kepptl 1 J une,

Blockade of Canton Aug.
Stagnation in the war— lord Elgin depai-ts to Cal-

cutta, with assistance to the English against the

Sepoys, 16 July ; returns to Hong-Kong 25 Sept.

Gen. Ashburnham dejiarts for India, and gen. Strau-

benzee assumes the command . . 19 Oct.

Canton bombarded and taken by English and
French, 28, 29 Dec. 1857 ; who enter it . s Jan.

Yeh* sent a prisoner to Calcutta . . . Jan.

The allies proceed towards Pekin, and take the Pei-

ho forts 20 May,
The expedition arrives at Tien-tsin . 20 May,
Negotiations commence, 5 June ; treaty of peace

signed at Tien-tsin by lord Elgin, baron Gros, and
Keying (who signed the treaty of i842>—[Ambas-
sadors to be at both courts ; freedom of trade ;

toleration of Christianity ; expenses of war to be

]m:d by China ; a revised tarifl' ; term / (bar-

haiianj to be no longer applied to Europeans]
26, 28, 29 June,

Lord Elgin visits Japan, and concludes an im-

portant treaty with the emperor . 28 Aug.

The British destroy about 130 piratical junks in the

Chinese seas .... Aug. and Sept.

Lord Elgin proceeds up the Yang-tse-Kiang to

Nankin, Jan. ; returns to England . May,
Mr. Bruce, the British envoy, on his way to Pekin,

is stopped in the river Pei-ho (orTien-tsni) ; ad-

miral Hope attempting to force a jiassage, is re-

pulsed with the loss of 81 killed, and alK)ut 390
wounded 25 June,

The American envoy Wan! arrives at Pekin, and
refusing to siibinit to degrading ceremonies, does
not sec the enii'eror .... 29 July,

Commercial treaty with .Xmerica . . 24 Nov.

The English and French prcp.are an expedition

against China Oct.

Lord Elgin and baron Gros sail for China, Ai>rd 26 ;

wrccke<l near Point de Galle, Ceylon, 23 May ;

arrive at Shang-hae .... 29 June,

The war liegins : the British commanded by sir Hope
Grant, the French by general Montauban. The
Chinese defeated in a skinnish ne.ar the Pei-ho,

12 Aug.

The allies repul.se the Taei)ing rebels attacking

Shang-hae, 18-20 Aug. ; and take the Taku forts,

losing 5oc> killed and wounded ; the Tartar general

San-ko-lin-sin retreats .... 21 Aug.

After vain negotiations, the allies advance towanls
Pekin ; they defeat the Chinese at Chang-kia-wan
ami Pa-li-chiau . . . 18 <t 21 Sept.

Consul Parkes. captiiins Amlei-son and Br.abazon,

Mr. de Norman, Mr. Bowlby (the Times cor-

responilent), and 14 others (Europeans Jind

Sikhs) advance to Tung-chow, to aiTange con-

ditions for a tneeting of the ministers, and
are captureil by San-ko-lin-sin ; capt. Brabazon

and .ibbe de Luc behejideil, and said to l>e

thrown into the canal : others carried into Pekin,
21 Sept.

The allies march towanls Pekin : the French r.avage

the emperor's summer palace, 6 Oct. ; Mr. Parkes,

Mr. Loch, and others, restored alive. 8 Oct. ; cipt.

Anclerson, Mr. He Nonuan, and others die of ill-

usage 8-1 1 Oct.

1856

1859.

* He died peacefully at Calcutta. 9 April. 1859. He is

said to have ordered the »)ehcading of about 100,00

rebels.
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1862

Pekin invested ; surrenders, 12 Oct. ; severe pro-
L'lnmatiim of sir Hope Grant

.

isOct.iSSo
T)ie bodies of Mr. L)e Norman and Mr. Bowll>y

soli-ninly Imried in the Russian renietery, Pekin,
17 Oct. ; the suiiinicr palace (Yuen-iiiing-yuen)
burnt liy the British, in nieniorj- of the oufrage<l
prisoners 18 Oct. ,,

Convention signeil in Pekin by lord Elgin ami the
prince Kung. by which the treaty of Tien-t.sin
is ratified ; apoh.gy niaile for the attack at Pei-ho
(25 June. 1859) ; a large indemnity to be paid im-
mediately, and compen.sation in mimcy given to
Hie families of the munlered prisoners, Ac. ; Kow-
loon ceded in exchange for Ohnsan, and the treaty
and convention to be proclaimed thioughout the
empire 24 Oct. ,,

Allies quit Pekin 5 \ov. ,,

Treity between Russia and China—the former ob-
taining free trade, territories, A'c. . 14 Nov. ,,

First instalment of indemnity paid . . 30 Nov. ,,

Part of the allied troops settled at Tien-tsin ; con-
sulate establishe.l 5 Jan. 1861

Adm. Hope examines Yang-tse-Kiang, &c. . Feb. „
English and French embassiesestablislied at Pekin,

March, ,,

The emperor Heinfung dies . . . 21 Aug. ,,

Canton restored to the Chinese . . 21 Oct. „
Ministerial crisis; several ministers put to death,
Nov. ; Kung api)ointed regent . . 13 Dec. ,,

Advance of tlie rebels; they seize and desolate
Ning-po and Hang-chow.... Dec. ,,

They advance on Shang-hae, whicli is placed undsr
protection of the Englisli and Frencli, and
fortiljed Jan.

Rebels defeated in two engagements . April,
EnKlisli and French assist the government against
the rebels—Ning-po retaken . . 10 May,

French admiral Protet kille<l in an attack on rebels,

17 Mav,
Captain Sherard Osbonie permitted bv the British
government to organise a small tieet of gunboats
to aid the imperialists to establish order July,

Imperialists gain ground, Uike Kali-sing, &c. Oct.
Tungani (.Mahometan) revolt in Central Asia ; mas-

sacre of Buddhists
Cominercial treaty with Prussia ratified 14 Jan.
The Imperialists under col. Charles Gordon defeat

the 'J'aejiings nncler Burgevine, &c. . Oct. „
Gordon captures Sowchow (after a severe attack,

27, 28, Nov.); the rebel chiefs treacherously
butchered by the Chinese . . 4, 5 Dec. ,,

Capt. Osborne came to China : but retire<l in con-
.sequence of the Chinese government departing
from its engagements.... 31 Dec. ,,

Gordon's successes continue . Jan. to April, 1564
Repulsed ; he takes Chang-cliow-foo 23 March, ,,

He takes Nankin (a lieai> of ruins) ; Hun-seu-tseun,
theTlen-wang, tlie rebel emperor, com;nits suiciile
by eating goM leaf, 30 June; Chang-wang ami
Kan-wang, the rebel generals, are " cut into a
thousand pieces" .... 18 July, ,,

Great mortality among Briti.sU troops at Kowlooii,
Jan. 1865

Tlie Taepings hold Wing-chow; the Mahoirietan
rebellion (Donganese) progressing in Ilonan,

Jan. -.March, ,,

Taepings evacuate Ming-chow . . 23 May, ,,

Rebellion in the north advancing . . June, ,,

A reliellion of the Nien-fei in the north ; Pekin in

danger July, „
The Chinese general 8an-ko-lin-sin defeated and

slain; his son more sm:cessful . July, ,,

Prince Kung chief of the regency again . 7 Nov. ,,

Sir Rutherford Alcock, ambassador at Pekin,
26 Nov. ..

Chinese newspaper "Me.s.senger of the Flying
Dragon," appears in London . . 14 Jan.

G reat victory over the .Nien-fei announced at Can ton

,

13 March,
Cliincse commissioners visit London . June,
Rivalry of two great political chiefs in Clnna, Li
Hung Chang and Tseii-kwo-fan . . July,

Reported victory over the Nien-fei over the impe-
rialists Dec.

Mahomed Yakoob Beg defeats the Tungani, becomes
supreme in Kashgar, 1866 ; is recognised by
Europe

,.

The rebels seize Nin^'po . . . Oct. 1868

1863

1866

1867

The people at Yang-chow, incited by the "literati"
(learnetl classes) destroy the ProtesUnt mission-
liouses, 22 Aug. : redress not obtained ; a British

squadron proceeds lo Nankin, 8 Nov. ; the vice-

roy Li Hung Chang is snpersctled, and the

British <leniands acceded to . . 14 Nov. 1868
Chinese eniba.ssy (Mr. Anson Burlinghame, Chin
Rang, and Sun Chia Su) received by president
Johnson at Washington, 5 June ; they sign a
treaty (see lliirliiujliiivie); 4 July; arrive in Ix)n-

don, Sept. ; receiveil by the queen . 20 Nov. ,,

Cliinese embassy received by the emjieror at Paris,

24 Jan. 1869
Pekin visited by the duke of Edinburgh, incognito,

Oct. ,,

Supplementary convention to the treaty ofTien-tsin
(June, 1858) for additional commercial freedom,
signeil 24 Oct. ,,

Burlinghame dies at St. Petersburg . 22 Feb. 1870
Su.'cessful rebellion of Mahometans in north-west

provinces reported May, ,,

Cruel ma.ssacre of the French consul at Tien-tsin,

Roman catholic priests, sisters of Mercy (22 per-

sons), besides many native converts, and above
30 children in the orphanage, by a mob, with, it

is said, the complicity of the authorities: the
missionaries were accused of kidnai)ping children,

21 June, ,,

Increased hatred of the people to foreigners at Tien-
tsin ; lukewarm proceedings of the government
against the murderers .... July, ,,

Ma, a viceroy of Nankin, favourable to Europeans,
as.sassinated .... about 22 Aug. ,,

Chapels destroys 1 at Fatshan . . 21 Sejit. ,,

The French ultimatum refused ; the murderers of
the nuns unpunished ; Chinese warlike i)repara-

tions reported 26 .Sept. ,,

Judicious mandate froiri the mandarin Tseng-kwo-
fan, exculitatiiig the nussionaries, and condemn-
ing their mas.s,acre Oct. ,,

16 coolies beheaded, 15 Sept., and 23 exiled ; in-

demnity to the sufferers by the outrage ordered ;

reported 26 Oct. ,,

End of the difficulty announced . . 3 Nov. ,,

Chung-how, an envoy, arrives in London . Aug. 1871

Memorial addressed to the Chinese government by
Mr. Hart, insjiector of customs, reconunending
changes in_civil and military administration,

autumn, ,,

The young emperor married ... 16 Oct. ,,

Received at Paris ; apologizes for Tientsin mas.sa-
cres, and reports redress ... 23 Nov. ,,

Russia annexes Kuldja
,

Wni. Armstrong Russell consecrated Anglican
bishop of North China .... Dec. ,,

The emperor's majority; he assumes the govern-
ment 23 Feb. 1873

Talifoo, capital of the insurgent Panthay Mahome-
tans, captured ; thousands massacred . Feb. ,,

Foreign ministers for the first time received by the
emperor 29 June, ,,

Dispute with Japan, see Formosa, July-Ang. ;

settled by ti-eaty 31 Oct. 1874

The H]wrk sails from Canton to Macao ; capt. Brady
and Mr. Mundy, and a foreign crew and passen-
gers ; pirates, who came on boanl secretly, kill

captain and others, and carry off booty, while
on voyage ; the wounded crew manage to reach
Macao 22 Aug. ,,

Death of the emperor .... 12 Jan. 1875
Proclamation of his succes.sor, Tsai-tien, son of
Chun, 7th sou of Taou-Twang (neidiew of Kung),

4 I'eb-
I,

Exploring expedition under col. Horace Browne
to open a pas.sage froiri Burmah into S. W. China,
Dec. 1874 ; Mr. Margary and 5 Chinese going
before, killed at Manwyne, 21 Feb. ; col. lirowne
and his troops repulse an att^ick by Chinese, but
retreat to Rangoon, 22 Feb. ; .some of the party
missing 12 March, ,,

Through negotiations of Mr. Wade, the Chinese
government jjromise due reparation ; announced,

Sept. ,,

Edict permitting intercourse between chiefs of
departments and foreign ministers, aljout 4 Oct.;
enjoining proper treatment of foreigners, 11 Oct. ,,
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Telegram from Mr. Wade ; lie has obtained necessary
guarantees, satisfaction for the murder ofMr Mar-
gary, and concessions for foreign trade iS Oct. 1875

Gen. Lee-see-ta-hee ordered for trial, 11 Feb. ; Mar-
gary's murderers said to be executed, 5 May, 1876

First railway in China, from Shang-hae to Oussoon
(Woosung), (11 miles); trial trip, 16 March (at

tirst opposed)
;
publicly opened . 30 June, „

j\Ir. Grosvenorand others, sent to inquire respecting
the murder of Mr. Margary, arrive at the place
and report the proposed punishment of the
nuirderers June, ,,

<L'liee-f(io convention between sir Thos. Wade and
U Hung Chang; difficulties in the negotiations
removed (the government agree to compen.sation
to Mr. Margary's family ; removal of commercial
gi ievances ; opening of four ports

;
proper official

intercourse); said to be signed, 13 Sept. ; rati-

lied 17 Sept. ,,

War against the Tungani ; Manas captured ; great
massacre of rebels .... 6 Nov. ,,

Accredited Chinese envoy (Quo-ta-Zhan) lands at

Southampton 21 Jan. 1877
Decree of equal rights to Chinese Christians, i Feb. ,,

Dreadful famine in northern provinces
Four more Chinese ports opened . . i April, ,,

<)l)ium smoking interdicted after 3 years ; an-
nounced Aug. „

The railway from Shang-hae bought to be stopped,
31 Oct. ; resumed Dec. ,,

iJuD-ta-Zhan (or Kuo-ta-Jen) tirst accredited minis-
ter at Loudon ; Liu-ta-Jen at Berlin about Nov. ,,

Vakoob Beg of Kashgaria totally defeated by the
Chinese general, Tso-tsung-tang ; is assassinated,
May ; Kashgar and other towns captured ; end
of war Dec. ,,

TheChinese minister's first grand evening reception,
10 June, 1878

Destru<!tion of mission property at Wu-shih-.shan
by a fanatical niobjUnrestraineii by the mandarins,

30 Aug. ,,

Famine abating
; 48,503?. for relief collected in

England Sept. ,,

The Shang-hae railway i)lant removed to For-
mosa . . ,,

Chinese immigrants virtually excluded from Aus-
tralia by a jioU-tax

,

Hebcllion in Kwang-si, announced . . Oct. ,,

Chung-How, ambassaclorat St. Petersburg, demands
the surrender of Kuli B -g, a fugitive from Kash-
gar, and restitutinn of thf territory . Dec. „

Rebellion in Hainan, in Canton province ; I.,i-

Yang-tsai, who invailes Annam, claims the
throne by descent ; reported . . . Jan. 1879

Maniuis T.sgng, the new Chinese amba.ssador,
arrives in London, 28 Feb. ; presents his cre-
dentials to the queen . . . 20 March, ,.

Treaty with Russia, who agrees to evacuate the
Kuldja territory, China to pay an indeminty,

about June, „
Li Vang-tsai, rebel chief, captured ; announced

2 Dec. ,,

Chung-How, the late Chinese ambassador at St.
Petersburg, imprisoned and the treaty disavowed,

spring, 1880
Chinese from Ka.shgar said to invade Russian

territory May, „
Frospect of war; col. Gorcbm goes to China from
Bombay Ju„e, ,,

Li Hung Chang, governor of metropolitan ])ro-

vinccs, fortities apjiroaches to the capital, June
;

visiteil by col. Gordon .... July,
Chung-How release«l

; propo.scd war with Russia
given up; announced . 15 July,

Thomas duke of Genoa sails up the Yang-tse-Kiaiig
in an Italian vessel .... April,

Peace with Russia, who makes concessions nego-
tiated by marquis Tseng ; treaty signed ig Aug. 1881

Complication with Frani'e respecting Tonquin (see
Tou'inhi) Sept. 1883

.Mr. Logan sentenced to .seven years' penal servi-
tude for killing a coolie at Canton . . Sejit. ,,

Canton greatly excited against foreigners . Oct. ,,

Correspondence of Franceand China respectingTon-
quin published in the limes, both hrm 20 Oct. ,,

Warm reception of sir Henry Parkes as British
ambassador Sept.

China Issues a circular claiming Annam as a de-

pendency Nov.
C'M;) d'etut at Pekin effected by prince Chun,

father of the reigning emperor, who be<:omes
dictator

;
prince Kung, and the viceroy Li Hung

Chang, deposed . . . .11 April, et seq.

The marquis Tseng recalled from Paris, announced,
2 May,

Replaced by Li-Fong-Pao . . about 8 May,
Treaty with France, signed by capt. Foumier and

Li Hung Chang, atTientsin "; French protectorate

ofAnnam and Tonquin recognized ; three southern
jirovinces opened to commerce . . 11 May,

The Chinese break the treaty by attacking the
French marching to occupy Langson (see Tonquin)

The French demand evacuation of the Tonquin
frontier forts, and 10,000,000^ indenniity . July,

The war jiarty at Pekin oppose the empress and
Li Hung Chang the viceroy . . . July,

The frontier towns to be surrendered, the indemnity
refused, anuciunced .... 30 July,

China offers reduce! indemnity . . . Aug.
Kelung in Formosa bombarded and forts destroyed
by alleged treachery by adni. Lespes 5, 6 Aug.

Adm. Courbet at Foochow . . .10 Aug.
Negotiations at Shanghai .... Aug.
France declines mediation of the powers ; France

issues a circular to the powers . 17 Aug.
Indemnity claimed by France, reduced to 3,200,000?.

19 Aug. ; refused by China
The French ambassador, Semalle, leaves Pekiu

;

war ensues 21 Aug.
Adm. Courbet with his fleet sails up the Min river

unattacked : destroys the Chinese fleet with
much slaughter, 23 Aug. ; bombards the arsenal

at Foochow, and dismantles the forts ; destroys the
forts and batteries, (fac, at Mingan and Kinpai

;

French killed, about 7 ; Chinese said to be about
1000 26-28 Aug.

Li Hung Chang deprived of his highest offices about
28 Aug.

Chinese declaration of war, in a manifesto to the

l>euiile, announced .... 6 Sept.

H..M. gun-boat /ephyr fired on by mistake, 6 Sept.;

Chinese apologise ' . . . . 18 Sept.

Chinese sa.d to be defeated at Kinpai Pass, about
16 Sept.

Europeans, at Shanghai and other places, protest

against the war Sept.

Li Hung Chang reappointed viceroy about 24 Sejit.

Adm. Courbet caiitures Kelung i Oct. ; adm. Lespes
bombards Tanisui, 2 et se i. Oct. ; lands; retires,

8 Oct.

N. and W. Formo.sa blockade<l . . 23 Oct.

Kelung occupied by French ; little resistiince 8 Oct.

1000 Chinese defeated near Tamsui, 2 Nov. ; re-

pulsed in attack on Kelung, announced 12 Nov.
Fruitless mediation of earl Granville with marquis
Tseng, announced .... 10 Dec.

Rep(jrted ChiiU'se defeat near Kelung . . 13 Dec.
The native press, originally official (Pekin Gazette,

an^'icnt), bi'comes political and popular
Foreign Enlistment .Ai't proclaimed at Hong Kong,

23 Jan. 1

French attack near Kelung, Chinese works carried,

25 Jan.
Chinese defeateil with much loss . . 31 Jan.
Two Chinese junks sunk by French torpedoes, 15 Feb.
Bombardment of Chin-h.ie, at the mouth of the
Yung-Kiang river .... 2 March,

Siege of Tuyen yuan, much slaughter 2-3 March,
Several forts at Kelung captured ; sanguinary

contiicts ..... 4 12 March,
Sir Harry Parkes, ambassador, dies . 22 March,
Pescadores Islands captured . . 30-31 March,
Preliminaries of peace, through intervention of sir

Robt. Hart, signe.l at Pekin about 6 April ; treaty
signeil 9 June ; ratitlfd ... 28 Nov.

Sir Robert Hart, British ambas.sador, 23 June

;

resigns about 31 Aug.
Formosa evacuated about . . . 23 June,
Introduction of railways authorized—new policy,

about Aug.
Disputes with Japan settled ; reported . Aug.
The emperor agrees to receive a papal agent to

protect R. C. missionaries . . . July,
Death of Tso Tsung-Tang, a great statesman and
guardian of the king . . 4 Sept.
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Sir Jiihii Walshaiii British minister 7 April, 1886
Liu-shin-fuii, rxinlwssudor fi.rOroat Britaiii.'arrives,

28 April, ,,

M. A^'lianli appoiiitnl Iiitennincin . 14 July, ,,

The scheme susix-iided by the Pope throunh French
opposition .... alx.nt 15 Sept. ,,

Convention with many concessions by the British
government resju^ctiiij; the Hnrniese frontiers
and trade sijnied at I'ekin . . 24 July, „

The Kreneh consent t4p the transfer of the Pchtang
Cathedral from its contiguity with the palace,

Nov. „
The Cliinese annul the French protectorate over

all christians .... Nov.
Decanville railway successfully opened 21 Nov. \',

General proclamations for pn.tection of christian
missionaries and convert*, excluding foreign
piotectiou Jan. 1887

Ri'markable present.s from the emperor tri sir Halli-
day Mac^irtney, secretarj- of the British and other
legations (for good services to China) received in
Loii'lon Feb. „

The emperor, aged 16, assumes the government,
7 Feb. „

Convention Wtween Great Britain and China,
respecting Burmah and Thibet, signe<l 24 July,
and ratilleii 25 Aug.

Chinese Heel of live ironclads (three constructed in
Britain) at Spithead ; sail for China under
admiral I^ng with others lent by the Admiralty,

Sept. „
Conmiercial treaty with Franc, 1886 ; signed and

ratified Aug.
ReporU-d convention of Li Hung Chang, the viceroy,
with count Mitkiewicz and an American syndi-
cate for ititrodiielioM of railways, telegraphs,
telephones, &c., and a loan, Aug. ; repudiat«<l by
the Chinese government .... Oct.

Overflow of the Hoang Ho, or Yellow River, cans-
ing immense destruction ; about 1,500 populous
villages destroyed, and the important city
Chuhsien Chen narrowly escaped witli loss of
suburbs

; niillionsof pei-sonssaid to have perished ;

famine imminent ; the guvemnient active in i>ro-
viding relief Sept. -Oct. ,,

Tre-ity with United States toallowChineseimniigra-
tion for 20 years with some excej-tions (lawful
marriage and children, (iroperly worth 1,000
dollars, Ac.) si;;ne<l 14 March, 1888 ; China
refuses the ratification .... Sept. 1888

Tlie empre-is-m.ither announces her resignation
of the administration of government, which is to
be a-isumed by the emperor

. 27 Julv,
The Chinese Exclusion Act vigorously carried oiit
at San Francisco, and at other place.s" middle Oct. ,,

Railway from Tientsin to Taku oijened . Nov.
Conventions Willi Italy and Germany for them to

protect their missionaries . . announced Dec. ,, i

New R. C. cathedral at Pekiii consecrated 8 Dec. ", '

Great famine in conse.|iicnce of inundations of '

the Yangtsze and Yellow River valleys announced !

Jan. 1889; relief money sent from Ixindon, above
3o,oooi. (gratefully ackn')wle<lged) (.see Matunon
HouM hu>i,l) ,88

Riots at Chin-Kiang, the Briti.sh consulate and
|

foreigners' houses burnt . . 4, 5 Feb
Marriage of the Em;)eror . . 25 Feb. "

Hsieh Ta Jen appointed minister for London, Paris,
Brussels, and Rr>iiie. aiinouiiceil 4 June,

,,Luchow, in the [.rovince of .Szechueii, destroyed by
lire, about 1,200 i)er.-!ons jierish . . 27 June,

Tlie Yellow River bursts its banks at Shantung, ami
inundates the country, and countless lives are
lost, rei>orte^l 26 July, „

Great inundations in North China through ty-
phoons

; at)out 5,000 jiersons perish, reporteil

30 Aug. ,,

Insurrection in the province of Fuhkien ; sup-
pressed

; 100 insurgents killed ;annoiinced g.Sept. „
The con.struction of a trunk railway from Pekin to
Hankow, 700 miles, proposed . . . Aug.

The project postpone*! through opposition Dec! "
Insurrection in the Amour district of Manchuria

;

reported success of the rel)els ; they seize the
town Lan-pei-tuaii ; imperialists defeate<l in
liattles ; announced .... Dec.

Collap.se of a temple theatre at Hangting, near
Shantung

; about 250 persons killel 13 Oct. „

Convention for the opening of the Chung-King to
commerce signeil at Pekiii 31 March, 1890

The duke and duchess of Connaught honourably
received in Canton and Shanghai May, ,,

Great floo<ls at Pekin, Tungchow and Tien-tsin ;

business stopped, 3 Aug. ; renewal of the Yellow
River iniindatioiiN early .Sept. ; also in the
provinces Shantung and Cliihii ; great loss of life

and prospect of famine reported . 16 Oct. ,,

Explosion of the government jjowder magazine at
Canton, killing many persons and destroying 200
houses, 15 Aug. ; a similar explosion at Taiping-
Fu. 300 i)ersons killed, reporte<l 7 Nov. ,,

I

Mas.sacre of many native Christians at Jong-
tuytsin and other places by a fanatical society
reported Dec. ,,

' An imperial decree, granting audience of the
emperor to representatives of foreign powers

I

issued 12 Dec. ,,

Death of prince Chung, father of the eiiii>eror,

reported 2 Jan. 1 891

I

Disastrous floo<ls in Shue-Shang, Wen-Chuan, and
I other district,s, about 1,000 lives lost, early Feb. ,,

Anti-European riots at Wuhu ; much destruction
;

British consulate wrecked ; the consul and his
wife escape ; quiet restored by force, 12, 13 May, ,,

I

Increased popularanti-foreigiuigitation tbrouglioul
China, June ; the diplomatic body appeal to the
government ; the emperor issues a decree for the
protection of foreigners and punishment of
aggressors, about 15 June, ,,

! French church and orphanageat Woosieh destroyed
1

by fire p June, ,,

Loss of life and much destruction by the rising of
the Yaiig-tse-Kiang about . . .21 July, ,,

Continued persecution of foreigners; the imperial
decree inefl'ectual ; the diplomatic body jiress the
government, about .... 18 Aug. ,,

Tlie Kolao Hui, a secret society, strongly opposed
to foreigners and Christianity, active, summer, ,,

The American mission at Isliang destroyed, iiSept. ,,

The outrages against foreigners increase ; the diplo-

matic body report to their resjiective govern-
ments, about 15 Sept. ,,

Great Britain, France, Gennany and the United
States, N.A., unite for the common support of
their people against Chinese violence, reported

21 Sept. ,,

Compensation paid to the sufferers in Wuhu by the
viceroy, about 23 Oct. ,,

British scjuadron and other vessels at Naga.saki

and other ports, about.... 23 Oct. ,,

A vindits i-iivmH with the Chinese authorities

arranged by the European ministers, reporte<l

II Nov. ,,

Insurrection in Mongolia and N. China against
foreigners and native Christians ; reported mas-
sacres, Nov.

I
sujipressed by government troops

after battles, with much slaughter 28, 29 Nov. ,,

Agreement of the Hunan societies against Euro-
peans, ^c, published at Shanghai, about 7 Dec. ,,

Memorials of the viceroys of Naiikingan<l Hukiiang
(attributing the anti-foreign outrages to l)a8eless

rumours ciiculate<l by conspirators) issued Dec. ,,

Tlie government jMiys imlemnities amounting to

100,000/. to Christian missions anil others, and
punishes Chinese officials and offenders . Dec. ,,

Mr. Christopher Gardner, British consul, and Dr.
GriflUh John, missionary, assert that the anti-

foreign outbreaks originated with the local man-
darins, aideil by Chanhan (or Chou Han), an
eminent Hunan scholar and writer of oflfensive

])lacards, &c., reported .... Dec. ,,

The rebels in the north, lieaile<l by Li Hung,
defeated by Yulu, reported . . 3 Jan. 1892

Mr. Nicholas R. O'Conorapiiointed British minister
at Pekin, about .... 4 March, ,,

Clianlrin, the agiUitor, ordered to be arresteil, 25
March ; not arrested ; the right of audience by
the emperor requested by the foreign ministers,
re.jected, early April, ,,

Bill for the stringent exclusion of Chinese immi-
grants from the United States, N. A., passed by
congress early May, ,,

Renewed outrages on European missionaries
27 April, reported .... 14 June, ,,

Great tire at Tchang ; about 50 .junks destroyed and
200 lives lost . . . ' . . .4 Sept. ,,
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Great inupdation by the Yellow River ; 12 towns
saifl to be destroypfl ; reported . . 23 Sept.

Mr. O'Coiior, Britisli minister, warmly received

inforipally by the emperor ... 13 Dec.
The ance.stor.s 01 sir Halliday Macartney raised to

mandarins, reported .... Dee.
Famine in N. Shen-si reported . . 8 March,
The Chinese exclusion (immigration) act in the

United States conies into etlcct
; (107,475 in the

States) 5 May,
Kung Chao-quan appointed minister at St. James's
reported 20 Jnne,

Chinese exclusion amended bill passed by the U.S.
senate 2 Nov.

Insurrection in Manchuria reported . 31 May,
Gen. Ting sent to suppress the rising, and to re-

dress grievances, reported 4 June ; rebellion sub-
sides 14 June,

War with Japan, see Coren .... July,

Murderous outrages on missionaries ; murder of

the rev. James Wylie, presbyterian, by soldiers

at Liao-Yang : the murderers beheaded and
officers degraded, reported . . .15 Sept.

Treaty between China and U.S. ratified . Aug.
Great fire in Chung King; many deaths 25 Aug.
Prince Kung returns to {lOwer, announced Oct.
Iniperial edict for the protection of foreigners an<l

missionaries ...... 15 Oct.
Li Hung Chang (niiJiister) superseded by prince
Kung with enlarged powers . . 4 Nov.

Rebellion at Wu-liu ; admiral Fremantle proceeds
there, reported 10 Dec.

Prince Kung appointed president of the grand
council, virtually dictator ; Li Hung Chang
returns to power 13 Dec.

Risings in S.W. Kwang-tung, government troojis

repulsed, reported . . . .22 Marcli,

Treaty of peace with Japan, concluded ; see CoTca,

17 April ; ratilications exchanged . 8 May,
Foreign mission houses at Chengtn and Szechuan
destroyed by rioters ; missionaries .safe,

29, 31 May,

Loan of 16,000,000/. sterling from Fi-ance and
Russia, reiKirted June,

Treaty with France resi>ecting boundaries, com-
merce, etc., signed at Pekin . . .25 June,

Loan of ^oo,our,,rfy:>f. 4 jier cent, guaranteed by
Russia, signed at Pekin, 4 Julv, at St. Petersburg,

6 July,

Massacre of British missionaries (the rev. R. W.
Stewart, 8 ladies and 2 children) at Wha.sang,
near Ku-cheng by a fanatical sett called Vege-
tarians I A\ig.

British and .American missions attacked, hospitals
ilestroyol at Fatslian .... 7 Aug.

The British government demands immediate redress.

17 Aug.

Japan demands an inden;nity for giving up the
Liao-t«ng peninsula : evacuations to begin im
first payment, Aug. ; supplementary treaty
signed - .8 Nnv.

The Chinese government acting with the foreign
consuls ; arrests and punishes criminals ; re-

porteil Aug.
Additional outrages reported in Aug. ; iomeinl>ers

of the Vegetarian society and others convicted
about 28 Aug. ; 7 criminals executed at Ku-
cheng 17 Sept.

Insurrection of the Dungans, Chinese tinops
<lefeated near Su-chau, gen. Soui beheaded ; re-
I>ort<'d 22 Sept.

British ultimatum demanding the degradation of
the viceroy (if S/.u-rliuan and others, 28 Sept.

;

accepted by China 30 Sej)t.
China agrees to jKiy coin])ensation to Germany for

tlie plundering of a mission station at Swatau ;

an agreement roncludwl at .Shanghai for a crown
concession to (iermany at Han-kau, 6 Oct. ; and
at Tien-t.sin ; reported . -30 Oct.

The viceroy of Fo-kien agrees to the trial anil
punishment of those ctrnvicted in the Ku-cheng
ina.ssacres, owing to the arrival of the British
admiral; report<tl .... 15 Oct.

An explosion on the transport Kiiiig Pai,' near
Kinchau. 500 sohliers killed 14 Oet.

Lan-chau-fu, capital of Kan.su, captured by Maho-
meilans ; reported "31 Oct.

1892

1893

1894

1805

Li Hung Chang charged with orders to .suppress

the insurrection ; mutiny of troops at Kiu-kiang

Khiang Nov. 1895
Sir C. M. Macdonald appointed British envoy and
minister 8*^ Pekin, Jan. ; arrives . 22 April, 1896

Anglo-German loan for i6,ooo,o:oi. at 5 per cent.

signed at Pekin .... 24 March, „
Sir Robert Hart appointed superintendent of posts

and telegraphs ; reported . . 30 March, ,,

China enters tlie postal unifm . . .2 April, ,,

M. Gerard, French mini ter, recalled . 2 April, ,,

Mahomedan rebellion : a town in Kansu captureii

by the Dungans ; reported . . . 25 May, ,,

Li Hung Cliang, grand secretary, received by the

Czar at St. Petersburg, 4 May ; travels in Ger-

many—Berlin (honoured), Essen, etc., visits

jirince Bismarck, 25 June ; at The Hague, 4 July ;

Brussels, 8 July; Paris, 13 July; London and
other cities, 1-21 Aug. ; received by the marquis
of Salisbury, 4 Aug. ; received and decorated by
the queen at Osborne, 5 Aug.; arrives at New
York, 28 Aug., received by pres. Cleveland,

29 Aug. ; Canada : Toronto, 7 Sept. ; leaves

Victoria, full of gratitude, 16 Sept. ; Yokohama,
27 Sept. ; Pekin 20 Oct. ; appointed minister for

foreign affairs 26 Oet. ,,

Second iiayment of war indemnity to Japan at the
bank of England (4,400,506?.) . . . 8 May, „

Tidal wave at Hai-chau, 4,000 lives lost 26 July, ,,

Reparation granted for the injuries done tfl French
missionaries, at Kwei-chau, since 1886 Sept. ,,

Sun Wen or Sun Yat Sen, medical student, detained

at the Chinese legation, London, on .suspicion of

being a conspirator, 11 Oct. ; released by the in-

tervention of lord Salisbury . . . 23 Oct. ,.

Ministeis appointed in London,Washington, Berlin,

and St. Petersburg ; announceil . 24 Nov. „
Chinese Eastem, or Russian Manchurian railway

;

see Russia Dec. ,,

Baron von Wahlborn appointed first .\ustro-Hun-

garian minister at Pekin ; announced ; 10 Jan. 1897
Sheng Ta-jen, director of railways ; contract for

tlie construction of the Han-Kau railway signed

with a Belgian .syndicate . . -3° ^'av, ,>

Chang Yin-huan, special envoy, arrives in England,
26 May, ,,

Prince Oukhtomsky's mission to Pekin ; well re-

ceived . .
" May, >>

New Rus.sian bank opened at Pekin . 27 May, ,,

The West river opened to foreign trade . 4 June, ,,

Reparation demanded by Germany for the recent

niunler of 2 German missionaries ; troops landed
at Kiao-chau bay : the Chinese retireii, 14 Nov. ;

indemnity, 200,000 taels (about 35,000?.), etc
,

refused ; 29 Nov. ;
(Kiao-chau, ccletl to Germany,

with adjacent territory, 99 yrs lease; 5 Jan. :

ratified ; 24 Jan. -.898.1

Russian fleet, arrives at Kinchau, near Port Arthur,
with China's ajijiroval . . . .18 Dec. „

Li Hung Chang recalled to power . . 3 Jan. 189S
Negotiations with Gt. Brifetin and Russia, re-

si)ecting loans, fail .... Jan.. Feb. ,,

Trains blown up with dynamite, by the insurgents,

near Nuevitas
; 3 deaths ; reported . 25 Jan. ,,

Japan claims payment of the indemnity, 9 Feb.

(71,008,857^ paid by the bank of England on
behalf of China, 7 May).

Inland waters to be opened to British and other
steamers, with regulations, in June . 20 Feb. ,,

Pere Favier (30 years resident) consecrated as

bishop at Pekin 30 Feb. ,,

Chinese loan of 16,000,000/. at 4J percent., between
Hong-kong and other lianks ; ratifieil . 3 March, ,.

German-Chinese agreement relating to privileges in

.Shan-tung, signed .... 6 March, ,,

Four ports opened to trade, April ; see Rnssia,

Emianil, auH France, 1898.

The Yangtsze trade regulati<ins, drawn up by sir

Robert Hart, agn^ed to . . 13 -May, ,.

Death of prince Kung, aged 68 . . 29 May, ,,

Wei-hai-wei, occupied by the Briti.sh,3o May ; con-

vention signed _ i July ,,

Successful steam navig.it ion of the Yangtsze
rapids (750 miles) by .Mr l.,ittle. . . May, ,,

Prince Henry and the German s(|uadrf)n visits Kiao-

chau. 5 May ; received by the enij>eror and em-
press at Pekin .... 15-18 May, ,.
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Serious riots at Sha-slii, Jnpnnpse consulate and
other offices, Ac, dostioyen, 9 May ; iiuU'ninity,

|

&c , pai 1..*'• 12 July, 1898 !

Iiuleiiiiiity .•mil conoessiims Rraiitetl to France lor
1

the inunlcr of [icri- Hcrtliollft . 7 June, „ '

Coiivoiitiim si^m-il at IVkiii leasing extension of
boundaries t<i HiiMji-koii;; . .9 June, ,,

'

Rebolliori in Kwanp-tiing ; a magistrate ami his
wife killeil ; reported .... 10 June, ,,

Concession for (ir.ind-central railway from Ilankau
to Pekin secured by Frauco-Uelgian .syndicate ;

reported 15 June, ,,

Contract signed at IVkin, authorizing the Anglo-
Italian syndicate lo work coal ami iron mines
in Honan, Ac, f.ir 60 years . . 21 June, ,,

Typhoon at Port Arthur, 130 Chinese sjiilors

drowned ; reported . . .23 June, ,,

Kiots in .Shanghai concerning the sale by the
French local authorities of the Ning-po guild
cemetery, Freuidi uuiriues and police (ire o?i the
mob, 14 natives killed, 16 July; i)rovisional
agreement, quiet restored, . . .18 July, ,,

Contract f(U- Knssian loan for the Pekin Haii-
kau railway ratified . . . .12 Aug. ,,

Black P'lag rising in Kwaug-si ; British consul at
Wuchau telegraph.s for gunboats. 28 June; a
magistrate and many otticials killed ; nine towns
ca|ilureil, and troojis defeated near Wu-chau,
reiwrted 12 July; further coiiHicts reported,

19 Aug.
Li Hung Chang dismissed fior.ithe Tsungdi-Yameu

by decree 7 Sept.
.ieforms progressing ; reported . Sept.
American and French missions attacked at Ho-

chau, 50 miles from Chung-king ; reported,
Sept. 1898 [indemnity paid to the United States,
Jan. 1899I.

Coup d'etat, regency of the empress restored, re-
actionary policy, Hight of Kaug-Yu-Wei, reformer
(.saved by British consuls, and conveyed to
Houg-kong) 22 Sept.

The marquis Ito visits Pekin, received by the
emperor 20 Sept.

Six members of the reform party executed,
28 Sept.

<ireat fire at Han-kau, looodeaths reported, i Oct.
Violent insults to Europeans, i Oct. ; foreign

escorts arrive at Pekiu . . . .7 Oct.
Reformers in office dismis.sed . . .10 Oct.
Lord Charles Ueresford, on a commercial mission,

arrives at Pekin, 16 Oct. ; well received at
Chinese ports; returns to Hong-kong, advocates
the "open door" (which see), 3 Jan. 1899. I

French missionary and converts ma.ssacred at Pak-
'

lung ; indemnity demanded by F'rance . 20 Oct. ,,

Military outrages on Englishmen near Pekin, rail-

way work stopped, 23, 24 (Jet. ; Chinese troops
removed 15-27 Nov. ,,

Yellow river flocwisinShan-tung, villages destroyed,
early Nov. ; Li Hung Chang sent to concert pre-
ventive measures, 30 Nov. [his report issued, end
of .March. 1809I.

Chinese force (loo-j) enrolled under Briti.sh officers

at Wei-hai-wei mid-Nov. ,,

W. de Giers, new Russian minister, arrives,

24 Nov. ,, I

yfr. AV. S. Fleming, British missionary, murdered
at I'ang-hal, 4 Nov. (2 murderers ex-cuted and 3

j

otticials degr.ided, Jan. 1899; ''"rther reparation
demanded, June, Jidy).

Anti-Christian riot inliu-pei, French priest killed

Dec. „
Great distress reported Dec. ,, I

Rebels defeated at Sah-chiao-tsang . 27 Dec. ,,

Edict initiating administrative reforms i.sstied,

30 Dec. „
j

Tseng-ho, governor 0/ Hu-pei, in favour of reforms, 1

degraded Jan. 1899 !

Insurrection in An-hui Jan. ,,

Jlu Yu Feu, director of northern railways, dis-

missed, Jan. ; sir Claude .Macdonald insists on an I

investigation, 31 Jan. ; Hu Yu Fen is acquitted,

7 March, ,,

Russian troops (1300) at Port Arthur and neigh-
bourhood, Feb. ; tight between Russians and
Chinese at Ta-lien-wan, many Chine.se killed,
reported 19 Feb. ,,

2800 miles of railway granted to British investors,
Feb.

Sig. Martino, Italian minister, demands a naval
station at Samnuin bay, Ac, 28 Feb. ; refused,

3 March ; ultinuitum presented to China,
rejected, 11, 12 March ; sig. .Martino recalled, and
hisactiondi.savowed by his government, 14 March,

Yu Hsien, founder of the anti-foreign and anti-

Christian sect, the " Boxers," made governor of
Shantung March,

Boundary of territory lea.sed by liussia near Port
Artliur settled, mid March ; anti-foreign dis-

disturlKinces by the Boxers (Red Fist) and the
Big Kniie societies, in Shantung, March ; (ler-

man punitive expedition, villages burnt, Yi-chau
occupied April,

Anglo-Russian agreement with regard to railway
extension in Manchuria and the Yang-tszc-kiang,
A:c., signed at St. Petersburg . . 28 April,

Extension of the cosmopolitan .settlement at
Shanghai, agreed to, 20 June (ratified Dec )

Anglo-German Tien-tsin-Chin-kiang railway loan,

7,400,000?. (5 per cent.), ratified at Pekin, 18 May,
F'rench consulate and other houses at Mong-tsze
destroyed in a riot ... .22 June,

German railway works raided (18 June) near Kiao-
chau, troops sent, 17 Chiimse killed 23-26 June,

Two Ru.ssian engineers and 10 Cossacks killed by
brigands in Niu-chwang .... June,

BurniD-CliiiH'si- bounclary completed . . July,
Imi)erial edict against the mali)ractices of revenue

officials i.ssued 12 July,
Ta-lien-wau <leclared a free port . . 13 Aug.
Fight between Chinese troops and brigands at
Cokton on the West River, many killed,

mid Aug.

Russian province of Kwang-tung placed under a

gov. -gen early Sept.
Yano Fumio, Japanese minister at Pekin, recalletl,

mid Oct.

Two French naval officers ma.ssacred nejir Mon-
tao ; villages seized by adm. Counegolles ; the
Chinese repulsed with loss . . 15-18 Nov.

Indemnity demanded by M. Pichon, Nov. [paid

16 Jan. 1900.)
Li Hung Chang apiwinted mini.ster of commerce,
Nov., and viceroy of Canton . . . Dec.

Rev. Mr. Brooks mas.sacred by rioters in Shan-
tung, officials degradeil an<l 2 of the munlerers
beheadeil, by edict issued 5 Jan. T9C0; another
edict evasive as to the sujipression of the
"Boxers" and other anti-Christian societies,

issued II Jan.
Coup (Veldt by the empress-dowager, edict issuiid,

naming Po Chiug (14), son of prince Tuan, the
heir-designale 24 Jan.

Foreign ministers demand the sujjpressiou of the
Boxers and other hostile secret societies,

.

27 Jan.

Negotiations, edicts issued without effect,

Feb.-March,

Boundary convention of Kwang-chau-wan, 99 years'

lease to France, ratified, reported . 4 March,
Extension of the French settlement in Sliaughai,

mid-March,
The "open door" in China for the world's com-
merce successfully promoted by Mr. Hay, U.S.A.
sec. of state March,

Treacherous attacks on the Wei-hai-wei boundary
commission repulsed by Chinese under col. Bower
and capt. Watson . . . . 5, 6 May,

Massacre of native Christians by Boxers between
Pao-tiug-fu anil I'ekin . . . mid May,

Troops sent to the disturbed areas ; 6 leaders
arrested in Pekin .... 21 May,

Insurrection spreads; railway property, Ac, des-

troyed ; Chinese employi'-s killed . 27 May,
Feng-tiii railway station burnt by the Boxers;

refugees arrive at Pekin . . .28 May,
Evasive edict, jjractically encouraging the Boxers,

issued 29 May,
Emphatic protests re the Boxer movement from the

legations to the Yamcn . . 20-30 May,
Foreign maiine guards (340; 75 Briti.sh), arrive at
the Pekin legation .... 31 May,

Pao-ting-fu refugees attacked by Boxers, 4 killed

and many missing . . . .31 May,

1899
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Mr. Norman and Mr. Robinson, missionaries, and
5 converts murdered at Yung-ching . 2 June, 1900

Huang-tsun station burnt, employes killed by the

Boxers . . .... 4 June, ,,

German and Austrian guards arrive in Pekin,
3-5 June, ,,

Foreign reinforcements land at Tien-tsin, 5 June, ,,

Railway communication stopped at Pekin, anti-

foreign movement still spreading, another evasive

edict issued 6 June, ,,

Massacres and destruction of railway and mission
stations spreading from Pekin district to other
provinces 7, 8 June, ,,

Imperial edict decreeing a massacre of foreigners,

issued 9 June (changed into a j)rotective edict

by 3 members of the Tsung-li-Yameii, who were
afterwards cruelly executed, 14 Aug.).

The Tsung-li-Yamen reorganised under prince Tuan
and 3 Manchus 10 June, ,,

Adm. sir Bdw. Seymour's force defeats the Boxers
at Lang-fang 11 June, ,,

M. Sugiyama, Japanese chancellor, murdered by
Chinese troops in Pekin . . .11 June, ,,

Masssacre of native converts and foreign employes
ill Pekin, buildings burnt . . 13, 14 June, ,,

Disbandment of troops in theTaku forts demanded
l)y allies, 16 June; the forts open tire on allied

fleets, but arc captured . . .17 June, ,,

Tien-tsin foreign settlement fiercely attacked,

17 June, ,,

Stern message from France to the viceroy of Yun-
nan, respecting the safety of the missions there,

18 June, ,,

Adm. Seymour repels the enemy at Lang-fang,
14, 18 June, ,,

Mr. James Watts (C.M.G., May, 1901) ciirries

despatches from Tien-tsin to Ta-ku . 19 June, ,,

Foreign legation") ordered to unit Pekin 19 June, ,,

Baion von Ketteler murdered by Chinese troops ii.

Pekin, the legations besieged {see below),
20 June, ,,

The dowager-empress and prince Tuan issue anti-

foreign decrees .... 22or23Ju;ie, ,,

Seymour captures arsenal near Tien-tsin, 22 June
;

Chinese driven back, capt. Beyts killed, 23 June, ,,

Tien-tsin foreign garrison hard pressed, 21 June;
relieved by allies after hard lighting, 23 June, ,,

Seymour returns to Tien-tsin . . 26 June, ,,

Edict issued at Pekin virtually declares war on all

foreigners, and their expulsion ordered,
26 .Tune, ,,

Arsenal N.E. of Tien-tsin c;ii)tured by the allies,

27 June, ,,

Insurrection spreads to Manchuria in tlie north
and .Shantung in the south, slaughter of Chinese
IK ar 'I'ien-tsin, reported . . . 29 June, ,,

Itupi'iiul ctlict disclaims responsibility for the
lighting and throws all blame on the Europeans,

29 June, ,,

Adm. Seymo:ir's advance to Pekin checked, retinas

to Tien-tsin. 29 June, ,,

Joint proclamation by the Nankin and Wu-chang
viceroys, generally satisfactory, issued 3 July, ,,

Chinese attuck on foreign settlements of Tien-tsin
repul.se<l 3, 4 July, ,,

Anarchy in Manchuria, missions destroyed, bishop
(iuilloii, H.C., ami others, burned alive in the
cathedral of Mukden July, ,,

Edict from I'ekin ordering the exUmniiiation of
foreigners, issued July, ,,

liiitish government announces that it will hold the
authorities in Pekin responsible for injuries to
I'orcigiiers 5 .July, ,,

Li I lung Chang maintains onler inCanton, frequent
ext'ciitions of robbers and pirates, reported,

6 July, „
Co-operation of the powers, Japan allowed a free

hand, about 6 July, ,,

British government assures the viceroy of Nankin
of support in quelling disorder in the Yaiig-tsze
region 8 July, ,,

Massacre of about 54 missionaries, men, women,
and children, .it Tai-ynen-fu in Shan-si, by Yu-
Hsien, the governor's, orders. 28 June and 9 July, ,,

Fierce lighting .it Tien-tsin, 6 July ; the allies seize
an arsenal, about 386 Chinese killed, 9 July;
Chinese attJick on the railway station repelled
with heavy loss . , n July, ,,

TiEN-Tsis, native city and forts, captured, a fort

and 48 guns seized by the Japanese, 13, 14 July.

[Allies casualties about 800 ; 26 British of the
naval contingent alone killed and 149 wounded
during the 4 weeks' fighting].

Fighting on the Russian frontier of the Amur,
Blagovestschensk bombarded . . 16 July, igocc

Li Hung Chang confers with the governor in Hong-
kong 18 July, ,,

Russians rout the Chinese on the Amur, 18, 19 July, ,,

Capt. Watts-Jones and 10 or 12 Europeans mur-
dered at Kwei-hua-cheng by the governor's

order, about 20 July, ,,.

Li Hung Chang arrives at Shanghai . 21 July, ,,

The emperor appeals in vain for mediation to
France, Germany, America, and Japan,

19, 21 July, ,„

Further massacres of missionaiies and others in

Shan-si at Pao-tiiig-fu, Chu-Chau, and other
places in the north . ... 21 July, ,,

Severe fighting at Niu-Chwang . 19-26 July, ,,

British successes near Wei-hai-wei, reported,

23 July, ,,

Gen. Zakharoff captures San-sung in Manchuria,
28 July, ,,

Two progressive Yamen ministers beheaded in

Pekin by the empress's order, and the exiled

Chang-Yin-Huan, G.C.M.G., executed in Kash-
garia 29, 31 July, ,,

Tlie Russians seize Hailar, Harbin relieved, Chinese
defeated at Blagovestschensk, Sakhalin, and Niu-
chwang captured 3,4 Aug. ,„

Allies advance to Pekin, Japanese victory, Chinese
driven out of Pei-tsang, many killed, 4, 5 Aug.

;

Yang-tsun captur/d . . . . 6 Aug. ,,

British troops land at Shanghai . . 9 Aug. ,,

Frequent executions of pirates in Canton Aug. ,,.

Bengal lancers charge Tartar cavalry at Ho-si-pou
with success 9 Aug. ,,

Allies occupy Tung-chau, enemy fled . 12 Aug. ,,

Emperor, empress, and court fly from Pekin after

ordering the execution of 5 pro-foreign members
of the Yamen 14 Aug. ,,

Russians seize both banks of the Amur, massacre
of about 4,8o3 Chinese by Gribsky and his

Cossacks at Blagovestschensk . . 14 Aug. ,f

[SiEOE OF THE I'EKiN LEGATIONS begins; total

guards : iS offict rs, 389 men ; the British legation

Hlled with refugees ; mitposts fiercely attiicked ;

prof. J. Huberty .iiid others killed, 20 June ; sir

Claude Macdonald lakes lommaiid at the BritisK
legation, the Haiilin academy burnt by Chinese,

22 June ; the Japanese repulse a fierce attack,,

many Chinese killed, 24 June ; combined attack,

of Boxers and troops repulsed with severe loss,

27 June ; brilliant sortie, many Chinese killed,.

3 July ; captain Strouts killed, 16 July ; armis-
tice concluded, but sieg>! continued, 17 July ; the
allies relieve tlie legations afier a rapid march
and much fighting, general Gaselee and his Sikhs-

arrive flrst, f'ollowe<l by the Americans, amid the
wildest Joy, 3 p.m., 14 Aug. (total casualties

during the siege, about 67 killed. 120 wounded,
and 5 other deaths) ; the queen sent a message of

!
thankfulness and sympathy, 20 Aug.]

Pei-tang R. C. bishopri<', in Pekin, nobly defended
by mgr. Favier, 133 priests, and 42 P'rench and
Italian marines, with alwnt 3,000 refugees, 20-

June, till relieved by the Japanese and allies, 17

Aug. ITotal deaths during the siege, 400.]

Imperial city entered, palace gates held by allies,

17 Aug. „
Forbidden city closely guarded by allies, 17 Aug. ,,,

Boxers defeated near Tien-tsin, 300 killed, 64 cap-

tured 19 Aug. ,,

British force defeats Chinese and Boxers in the

park, Pekin 20 Aug. ,,

Sir Robert Hart resumes his office in Pekin,
21 Aug.

Li Hung Chang's peace overtures r.yccted by the

powers 22 Aug. ,,

The allies forbid looting, and call on the Chinese to

return, 22 Aug. ; they march through the For-

bidden city and occupy the imperial palace,

28 Aug. „
Continued Russian successes in Manchuria,

24-29 Aug. ,,
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Whulosale nias-acreii of niiosioimrieH and native
converts at Fu-cliftu-fii, 15 Aiij?-. nnd many other
places July-Aii>:. 1900

Four Boxer load.'re ext'cut«d at Tieii-t.sjn, jo Aug. „
Boxen* rout'-"! round I'ekin . early Sept. „
B'.itisli troops oocujiy Keng-tai, near rekiii,

early Sept. „

Liang-bsiang, S.W. of Pekin, stormed liy German
marine:* and Bengal lancers, 500 Boxers killed,

II Se]it. ,,

20 (iemi.-iiis killi-d in an encounter witli Boxits
near Pekin ij f^i-pt. .,

Boxei-s routed, and over 200 kiUetl by Ainericiins
and Bengal lancers, at Mo-tao . . mid Sept. ,,

Total allies in Pekin, 62,000 (22,000 Rn.ssians,

19,000 JajMinese. and 5,000 British) . 14 Sept. ,,

Accident to British jmrty while destroying gun-
IKJwder at Tung-chau, liS deaths and 22 wounded,

14 Sept. ,,

Boxers defeated at Pa-ta-chu . . . 17 Sept. ,,

Tidin occupied by tlie allies and afterwards burnt,
mid-Sept. ,,

Russians occupy the Mancliurian frontier and 6
towns, columns penetrating the interior, much
slaughter, renorled . .

'
. . 18 Sept. ,,

Punitive expeditions of the allies against the
Boxers, re|»orte<i eU'ective . . .21 Sept. ,,

Pei-tang and Lutai captured with heavy losses by
the allies 20, 21 Sept. ,,

Anti -Christian riots in the south, converts
slaughtered, reported . . . .21 Sept. ,,

Boxers routed by the Britisli, 15 m. S. of Pekin,
25 Sept. ,,

Kirin, a rich town in Manchuria, occupied by the
Russians, 24 Sept. ; An-shan-jan captured, 26 Sept. ,

,

Degi-adatioii and punishment of prince Tuan and 4
others, oixlered by imperial edict (reported a
forgery, 15 Oct.) .... 25 Sept. ,,

Count von Waldersee appointed commander-in-
chief of the allies, Aug. ; arrives at Tien-tsin,

27 Sei)t. ,,

Shan-hai-kwan forts surrender to the British,

29 Sept. ,,

Ru.ssian garrison in Pekin reduced . . 29 Sept. ,,

The German emperor, in reply to the emi)eror
Kwang-sus me.ssage, states that he cannot regard
the murder of Ijaron von. Ketteler as expiated by
certain ceroiwnv^, refers to the mas.sacres of mis-
sionaries, and insists on ftdl reparation for the
crimes committed and punishment of the guilty
officials I Oct. ,,

Mukden taken by the Russians . . i Oct. ,,

Summer palace looted by the Russians, Sept. ; occu-
pied by the British and Italians . . 3 Oct. ,,

French note, demanding i)unishnient of the chief
culprits, prohibition of the import of arms, in-

demnities for states, .societies, or persons, esta-

blishment of permanent legation guards at Pekin,
dismantlement of the Taku forts, and military
occupation of certain points between Tien-tsin
and Taku (accepted as the basis of negotia-
tions), iiisued 4 Oct. ,,

Pekin-Tien-tsin niihvay held by the British ;

Ru.ssian claim to left bank of river at Tien-tsin
disputed 3 Oct. ,,

The Czar announces that no part of China shall be
annexed by Russia 8 Oct. ,,

Conference of miiiisters in Pekin : Chinese pro-
posals pronounced inadequate, 8 Oct. ; punisli-

ment of guilty officials, payment of an indemnity,
dismantling of Taku and other forts, abolition of
the Tsung-li-Yamen and appointment of one
minister for foreign attairs, pi-ovision for rational
intercourse with the emperor, 4c., agreed to as a
basis of negotiations .... 10 Oct. ,,

Chinese camp, 3 otficers and 200 men, captured in

Manchuria 14 Oct. ,,

Ajiti-dynastic rebellion in S. China, reported
raid Oct. ,,

Reactionary Manchus appointe<l to high po.sts in

Yang-tsze di.stricts Oct. ,,

Anglo-German agreement—chief points: the "open
door " and the integrity of China to be main-
tained 16 Oct. ,,

Allies (4000 v.nder gens. Campbell and Bailloud)
jnlei- Pao-tiii"-fii .... t;-2i Oct. ,,

Death of Kane Yi, instigator of the Boxer move-
raeiit and chief secretary of state, contlrnied

24 Oct.

Rebels victorious in Kwai-sin, much slaughter,

reporte<l 25 Oct.
Punitive ex|>editions by the allii-s. villages de-

stroyed Oct.

242 missionaries (mainly British), with tlieir wives
and chililren, nninlered during the Boxer rising

in 1900.
The govfnifir and ii headmen l)eheade<l at Pao-

tiii;,'-fu lor' tluMnurifer of in issionarji's and others ;

city Imstions and templf deslioyi-d . 27 Oct.
Boxers defeated near Shun-i-hsien 31 Oct.
Fatal explosion at N'ankin, the Yamfin destroyed,

reported 2 Nov.
Kunan-sien captured by an Italo-(ierman column,

2, T Nov.
Explosion at Tiu-lin, 5 .soldiers and many Chinese

killed 6 Nov.
Russian exce.sses. Indiscriminate slaughter, scxx)

Chinese thrown into the Amur . . Oct.-Nov.
Illusory punishments on guilty princes and olUcials

decreed 13 Nov.
China resumes tlie civil government of Manchuria
under Russian protection .... Nov.

The emperor writes to the German emperor owning
that punishment of the guilty otticials would l)e

just 14 Nov.
Count Yorck's column occui>ies Kalgan, Chinese fly,

18 Nov. (he died 25 Nov.] 1900.

Yu-chang, governor of Hu-pei (Oct.), dismi.s.sed

through sir E. Satow, and one friendly to for-

eigners appointed .... mid-Nov.
Anti-Christian riots in Kwang-si, rei>orted 19 Nov.
Boxei's defeated in several small actions, and the

.Ming tombs occupied, reported . . 19 Nov.
Che-kiang, governor, to whom was due the Chu-
chan massacre of 20 missionaries (9 British) and
others, dismissed b8 Nov.

The astronomical instruments, erected over 2 cen-

turies ago by the Jesuits, seized by the Germans
29 Nov.

Russians exterminate brigands and Chinese troops
in Manchuria Nov.-Dec.

Districts round Pekin placed under the allies

19 Dec.

Yu-Hsien, ex-governor of Shan-si, executed
19 Dec.

Gen. Bailloud defeats Boxers and Chinese, many
killed, near Pei-chau, town burnt . 22 Dec.

Joist note, after long negotiations, demanding
China's compliance to "12 irrevocable condi-
tions," preliminary to the withdrawal of the
allies from Pekin and provinces, signed by the
ministers in Pekin, 20 Dec. ; presented, 22 Dec. ;

accejited by the emperor in his decree . 27 Dec.
German operations inChi-li, indiscriminate punish-
ment, 5-15 Dec. ; much criticised . 28 Dec.

En-hai, the murderer of baron von. Ketteler, exe-

cuted in Pekin ... .31 Dec.
Russian dn fwlo protectorate over Feng-tien an<l

Mukden ; Manchuria-Russo-Chinese agreement
signed, atiout 31 Dec.

Germans defeat the Boxers in Chi-li, about 200
killed .... 3~S '''"'• '

Col. TuUoch's punitive expedition to Kao-li-ying
succe.ssful, returns to Pekin . . .6 Jan.

Pkace pkotocoi, signed at Pekin, 14 Jan.; ratilied

by the emperor 17 Jan.
New judicial 3y.stem, under Chinese, instituteil by

the allies in Pekin Jan.

The Russians hand over the Shan-hai-kwan- Pekin
railway to the (iennans .... Jan.

Kwei-cliau rebels defeated by Chinese . 24 Jan.
Russian operations against the Uungus in Man-
churia Jan.

Imperial government reform decree, i.ssued, 30 Jan.
Explosion at Shan-hai-kwan, 40 Japanese kiileil,

reported 30 Jan.
Edict suppre.ssing anti-foreign societies, un<ler

penalty of death . ... 1 Feb.
3 Bo.xer leaders executed at Han-kau . 16 Feb.
The court, after much evasion and delay, and
threatened by a foreign military expedition,
accepts the demands of the powers, punishment
of guilty officials conceded . . 20 Feb.
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Prince Tuaii sentenced to life-imprisonment, Duke
Lan and gen. Tnng-fuh-siaiig banished, prince
Chuang and 2 others ordered to commit suicide,

and 2 others to be executed, l)y edicts, 13, 21 Feb.

Germans rout the Chinese W. of Pao-ting-fu,
21 Feb.

Chi-hsiu and Hsu-Cheng-yu executed . 26 Feb.

N. China railway restored to tlie British, 21-28 Feb.
Aiiglo-Russiaii dispute over a railway siding at

Tien-tsin, 15 March ; British reinforcements
arrive, matter referred to arbitration,

22, 23 March,
Rev. J. Stoneliouse murdered by Chinese near

Lo-fa, on the TiKu-tsiu line, about . 23 Marcli,

Manchurian convention, opposed by the powers
and rejected by the emperor, end of March;
withdrawn by Russia .... 5 April,

The Winter palace nearly destroyed by tire, gen.

von Schwarzhott' killed ... 17 April,

Tlie privy council replaced by a "general boaid
of state affairs, " by edict . . 23 April,

Sharp lighting near Ching-wang-tao, maj. Brown-
ing and a sepoy killed ; enemy defeated by the
allies near Shau-liai-kwan . about 23 April,

Chinese routed by Germans at the Great Wall,

23, 24 April,

British capture 16 Krupp guns, &c., reported,
26 April,

Famine in Shau-si . spreading, great mortality,
April,

German raids on the borders of Shan-si . Ajiril,

The viceroy of Canton abolishes the privileges of
the Manchus i May,

Fresh fighting in Manchuria, rejjorted . i May,
M. Beau succeeds M. Pichon as French minister,

19 May,
Six out of the II chief criminals reported to have
met their death ; punishments demanded by all

the powers, Russia excepted, in 107 cases,

21 May,
Boxers dispersed, no killed near Pao-ting-fu,
reported 22 May,

Departure of foreign troops . . May et sfq.,

Count von Walder.see leaves Pekin for Germany,
3 June,

Great fire in the Forbidden city at Pekin, 4 June,
''Allied villagers" new anti-foreign movement
spreading, reported .... 24 June,

Chine.se govenmient partially resumed in the
British section of Pekin . . . i July,

New Russian concession at Tien-tsin opened,

13 July

General Gaselee leaves Pekin . . 14 July,
Destructive floods in the Yang-tsze districts,

I June ; many deaths (over lo.ooc.ooo homeless),

15-24 July,
Sixtieth ministerial meeting in Pekin ; Chinese

indemnity of 450,000,000 taels at 4 per cent,

fiually agreed upon, 26 July ; notified to Chinese
envoys 23 July,

Edict forbidding examinations in all cities where
foreigners were massacred or cruelly treated,

19 Aug.
British famine relief mission leaves Pekin for

Slian-si mid-Aug.
Sir E. Satow demands the punishment of the
authors of the Cliu-clian massacre, when Mr.
and Mrs. Thompson, their children. Miss Des-
mond, and 5 other English missionaries, Wu, a
Chinese magistrate, and 31 others, were barbar-
ously killeil, about 21 July, iqoo (4 high otlicials
).>ani.slipd, 15 nthiTs executed, 9 banished and 7
imprisoned, reported, 13 Sept.).

Prince Chun's ml.sslon received at Potsdam (see
dertiMiui). 4 Se|)t. 1901 ; Chinese envoy sent to
Japan, which see Sept.

Peace protocol with China signed by the 11 foreign
ministers), 15 Aug. ; by prince Clung and envoys
(see Villi*'.-', lo Oct. 1901) . . . 7 Sept.

rhe Summer palace occupied by the Britlsb and
Italians, 12 Oct. 1900; transferred to the Climese,

14 Sept.

The Japane.se and Americans hand over the For-
bidden city to the Chinese; the evacuation of
Pekin complett^ .... 17 Sept.

Total German losses during the expedition to
China, 676, Including deaths from disease, re-

ported 23 Sept. ; French casualties, 433, 61
killed Oct.

The Ba.sel mission at Piang-tong, N.E. Kwang-
tung, burnt by Triad rebels, end Sept. ; rebels

routed near Swatau with great slaughter by gen.
Wu, I Oct. ; another station destroyed in the
Hsing-ning district, reported . . 5 Oct.

The Chinese maintain peace and order In Pekin,
N. China, and railways, mines, &c., active, Oct.

Welsh barracks burnt at Tien-tsin, 2 deaths, i Nov.
Yang-tsze valley reported peaceful and prosperous,

5 Nov.
Death of LI Hung Chang, diplomatist, friend of
Russia, aged about 78, 7 Nov. ; succeeded by
Yuan Shih-kai, as governor of Chl-ll . 8 Nov.

Missionary work and reform encoui-aged by the
viceroys of Shan-si, Shan-tung, and Y'ang-tsze,

reported 7 Sept.
Imperial edicts favouring reorganisation and re-

forms issued ; Pu Chun, heir-apparent, disin-

herited, but styled duke ... 30 Nov.
Sir Robert Hart appointed one of the guardians of

the heir-apparent .... mid Dec.
Rising in N. Chi li suppressed, daily executions of
rebels in Pekin .... mid Dec.

Impressive funeral to the Christians massacred in

1900, and public atonement made by the officials

of Tung-chau and 50 villages . . 20 Dec.
Two missionaries and 3 converts murdered in

Kan-su, Dec. ; officials degraded by edict issued

31 Dec. ; Tung-fuh-slang ordered to be beheaded,
Jan.

The imperial court returns to Pekin ; the
dowager-empress again supreme . 7 Jan.

Edicts iirotecting missionaries and native Chris-
tians, and ordering puni.shment of officials com-
plicated in the Bo.xer movement, issued, 14 Jan.

A French priest and 2 converts murdered In

Kwang-tung 16 Jan.
Foreign ministers received at court, 22 Jan. ; the

la<lies received by the dowager-empress, who
expressed regrets for late events, and desire for

progress i Feb.
Marriage between Chinese and Manchus legalised

;

the custom of foot-binding deprecated by edicts,

1 Feb.
United States of America note protesting against
Russian encroachments In Manchuria . i Feb.

Yung-lu appointed fii'^t grand secretary by edict
2 Feb.

European ijrofessors dismissed from the Imperial
university 3 Feb.

Cnntlicts In Manchuria between Russians and
Tunguses Jan.-Feb.

German mLsslon In Kwang-tung destroyed by
Chinese, reported .... 10 Feb.

Anglo-Japanese agreement, maintaining the status

quo, the " open door" policy, independence and
territorial integrity of China and Corea, signed
in London, 30 Jan., issued . . 11 Feb.

Sir Robt. Hart and mgr. Favier received in court,

24 Feb.
Marshal Su defeats the rebels at Lang-chan, Kwang-

si ; 2 P'rench officers murdered on the frontier,

reported 12, 13 March,
Franco-Russian joint declaration, the integrity of
China to be maintained . . 19 March,

Edict issued degrading 2 magistrates in conse-
quence of a rebellion and murder of 14 converts
in S. Honan . 25 March,

Chinese attack on a Russian post in Kwan-tung,
Manchuria, defeated . . . .26 March,

Riots at Ta-ming-fu in Chi-li, many killed, re-

ported 29 March,
Manchurian convention revised, the stutus <pto to

be maintained, Russia to withdraw gradually in

18 months, signed and ratified . . 8, 9 April,
Kwang-si rebels severely defeated . early April,

Russian force Inflicts terrible loss on a robljer

band on the Mukden frontier, reported, 12 April,

N. China railway restored to China, agreement
signed by sir E. Satow, Y'uau Shih-kai, and Hu
Yu-fen " 29 April,

The emperor ami empress-dowager return to Pekin
from a pilgrimage (cost over a million taels) to

the Ea,stern Tombs .... 29 April,

Imperial postal service gradually supersedes
private agencies, reported . . 33 April,
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Anti-indemnity riots at Ching-ting-fu, French mis-
l^sionnry niiinlenHl, reportpil . 2 May,
Ufibels totally <lefeute<l by the trmjps at Xaii-ninj;.

S May,
Exj)ort duty on tea re<liice<l, to al>out ^d. \)fT lli.

(5 |jer ctMit.). rt'l"^*'"*'''' • • • 12 May,
Choii-fu, treasiirfr of Chi-li ai)i)ointed governor of
Shan-tung .... about v> May,

Grand ciuke Cyril (Russian) received with iiighest
honours at Pekin .... 6 June,

Sir Ernest Satow agrees to a pro ratn re<luction of
the final indemnity claims to about 2 per cent.,

reported 12 June.
Anglo-French syndicate .secures a mining conces-

sion (60 years) in Yun-nan . . 15 June,
Russia withdraws from tlie Tien - tsin foreign
government, announced . . . 20 June,

A'di C/ii, Chinese cnii.ser. blown up by an explosion
in the powiler-magazine near Nankin, 150 lives

lost 22 June,
Boxer movement in Sze-cliuan, Methodist chapel
destroyed, 10 converts killed ; English and
American missions at Tien-kii-chao destroyed,
and a ml.ssionary killed, reported, 23, 27 June,

Yuan Shih-kai's plan for the reorganisation of
Manchuria, published ... 30 June,

Chine.se accept the conditions for tlie restoration
ofTien-tsin ly July,

Native steamer capsized on the West river, 200
dpatlis, reported .... 23 July,

Chang Chih-tung, viceroy of Wun-chang, appointe<i
imperial commissioner of trade, about 20 July,

Tariti' revision completed by China, Great Britain,
and 8 powers 29 July,

Order restored in Sze-chuan, over 300 rioters

killed ; rebel le.ader in S. Chi-li captured and
executed -

The viceroy of Sze-chuan dejjosed

Great mortality from cholera

end July,
early Aug.
Manchuria,
July-Aug.

Aug.Floo(is in Shan-tung, great distress

Rebels defeated with gre;it slaughter in Sze-chuan,
12 Aug.

Tien-tsin transferred to the Chinese . 15 Aug.
Protocol tariir signed by the British and 6 other
powers 16 Aug.

Rev. H. R. Lowis and rev. J. R. Bnice mur-
dered by rioters at Cheu-chau, in Uu-nan (Lin-
llann-Yu, a mandarin, executed 17 Nov.) 15 Aug.

Sir James Mackay's (G.C.M.G. q Nov.) British
treaty, abolishing likiii dues on all goo<^ls, native
or foreign, and substituting other import and
(?xj)ort duties, &c., signed after long negotia-
tions .5 Sept.

Evacuation of Shanghai completed by departure of
last detachment of German troops . 3 Jan.

Shanghai Taotai makes half-year's indemnity pay-
ments on a silver basis. Foreign ministers,
except U.S. representati\ e, sign joint note that
jirolocol .ndopted by the bankers' commission
provides for payment of the indemnity in gold :

failure to fiiltil obligation must entail grave con-
sefpiences 7 Jan.

Telegraphic returns from treaty ports show cus-
toms revenue for 1902 over 30,000,000 taels, as
comjared with 25,500,000 taels in 1901. Total of
Shanghai 10.000,000 taels . . . early Jan.

Agreement for construction of a railway from
."shanghai to Nankin, in substitution for the pre-
liminary contract of May 1898, concluded with
government by British and Chinese corporation,

early Jan.
Memorial arch erected at Pekin by Chinese govern-
ment as atonement for murder of baron von
Ketteler in 1900, formally de<licated by prince
Chun in presence of Ijanm Goltz aii'l large nnm-
lier of foreigners and natives . . iS Jan.

Russia presents 7 demands as conditions for carry-

ing out the Manchurian convention, and the
evacuation of Niu-chwang and the two southern
provinces of Manchuria. Chief provisions : No
new treaty ports to be opened in Manchuria, and
no new foreign consuls permitted ; all customs
revenues to be jwid into Rnsso-Chinese bank ;

no portion of Manchuria to be alienated to any
other power; none but Russians to be employeil
in any administrative capacity, civil or military,

in Manchuria ; reported . . .23 April,

Demand rejected by China ... 29 April, 1903
Im])«rial decrtse siiiictiouing constrn<-tion of the
Shanghai-Nankin railway; to Iw completed in

5 yeare from date of signing linal contract,

II June, ,,

Pekin and North Chi-li sufl'ering from severest
droughtknown for many years ; repurted u June, ,.

.Settlement of a ("liinese customs at l>alny, on the
Russian frontier of leased territory . 12 June, ,,

Negotiations with .lapan for revision of commer-
cial treaty, in conseiinence (if tli'' insistence of
.laiKin on clause in trejity opening Mukden, Ta-
kushen, and other Manchurian centres to
foreign trade, announced . . 12 June, ,,

Report of U.S. consul at Niu-chwang on trade of
Manchuria in 1902. Increase of foreign im|>orts
for last 10 years from 100 to 500 ]>eT cent.,

reached highest point in 1902 ; total import and
exjwrt trade alwnt 8,ooo,o<.x>J. . mid-June,

Secret agreement between China and Russia re-

garding .Manchuria, reported . . 22 June,
Ratification of Mackay treaty annoiuiced on way

to Pekin 28 June,
Wang Chi-chung, the notorious governor of
Kwangsi, marshal Su, and other high officials of
that province, removed by imperial decree,

mid-July,
Negotiations for opeinng the ports desired by
Japan and U.S. reported to be successful,

end July,

Rjitifications of Anglo-Chinese commercial treaty
exchanged 28 July,

Cliii'ese journalist and reformer, Shen Cliien,

Iwiten to deiith by onler of government, 31 July,
Protest of liritish government ... 7 Aug.
Russian viceroy apixilnted for the Anmrand Kwan-
lung territories, ukase issued . 12 Aug.

Chinese troops defeated at Hexei-chan, reporte<l

13 Aug.
Chinese boani of commerce created by "edict,

7 Sept.

Messrs. Claude Russe'd and Hicks-Beach success-
fully explore 100 nules east of the Khing;in
ii:ts. in E. Mongolia luly-Sfpt.

Plague and cholera at Peitana during . . Sept.
Conmiercial treaties signed with the United Stiites

and Japan 8 Oct.
Russia fails to evacuate Manchuria according to
.igrcement on appointed date . . .8 Oct.

Toliil exjiorts for 1002, 39,118,115/. ; imports,

30,693,946/., re])orted .... 13 Oct.
M. Lassar, Russian minister, deman<ls the appoint-
ment of a Russian resi<leiit at Mukden, reported

5 Nov.

Canton-Fatshan branch of the Canton - Hankau
railway {.joint American and Belgian undertak-
ing) opened 12 Nov.

Fight between Russian and Chinese imperial troops
near Shan-hai-Kwan, reported . . 13 Nov.

Army amalgamation on a national basis ordered ;

Yuan Shih-Kai, viceroy of Chi-li appointed head
of the anny and navy, reported . . 5 Dec.

Russian defeat of the Chunchu.ses on the Lian
river, Manchuria ; 200 killeil, reported . 8 Dec.

Shanghai sedition case ; 6 Chinese .journalists ar-

rested end of June for .seditious writings in the
Sitpuo; their surrender to Pekin refused by the
British legation after protracteil negotiations ;

tried at Shanghai, 3 Dec.
; 4 released, 2 con-

victe<l, .sentence deferred . . . 16 Dec. ,,

Chang-yi, director of Northern railways, degr,vjed

for selling the Kai-ping-mines . . mid Dec. ,,

JajKine.se government in view of a po.ssible conflict

with Russia instructs M. Uchida,Jai)anese minis-
ter at Pekin, to advi.se China to ob.serve neu-
trality should hostilities break out . early Jan. 1904

Commercial trejity by which United States consuls
may be sent to Mukden and Antung in Man-
churia, signed by the emperor, ratified by tele-

graplii^nd consuls appointed by the U.S. govem-
mentr Commercial treaty with Japan for open-
ing the foreign trade and settlement of two
treaty port,s, .Mukden and Ta-tung-Ku in Man-
churia, ratified 13 Jan.

To .strengthen the Wai-wu-pu, government ap-

points as one of its ministers, Wu Ting-fang,

formerly minister at Washington . mid Jan. ,,
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Secretary Hay's note in reference to the neutraliza-

tion of China made public. It expresses the
earnest desire of the U.S. government that the
neutrality of China, and in all practicable ways,
her administrative entity shall be respected by
both belligerents, and that the area of hostilities

shall be localised as much as possible. Imperial
edict published in Pekin proclaiming the neu-
trality of China 12 Feb.

Chinese minister atTokio intimates to the Japanese
foreign minister the intention ofChina to observe
neutrality in the war .... 13 Feb.

Japanese government in reply state that in all

parts of Chinese temtory, excejA the regions oc-

cupied by Russia, Japan will respect the neu-
trality of China so long as it is respected by
Russia mid Feb.

Dam bursts on the Hwange-ho river ; hundreds
of lives lost, reported . . . . 21 Feb.

German Shan-tung railway from Tsing-tau to Tsi-

nan-fu, 3S8 kilometres, reported to be near com-
pletion ; first construction train runs to Tsi-na-

fu East 22 Feb.
Russian consul at Shanghai informs the Tao-tai
that as the result of instructions received from
Pekin, he is prepared to arrange for the dis-

armament of the gunboat .Vanjur . 3 March,
Total informs the Japanese consul that the Russian
government has finally agreed to complete the
disarmament of the Manjur . . 25 March,

Trade returns of the maritime customs for 1903,
show development of the import of cotton fabrics

from Japan, and a serious falling off of these from
Great Britain and America ; export of tea show
continued increase, issued . . 26 March,

Sir Robert Hart's scheme for the reorganization of
the financial and military resources of China,
upon which the high provincial authorities were
instructed to memorialise the throne, published
in the native jjress .... 3 April,

Prince Su dismissed, Na-tung appointed hissucces
sor in office mid ApriJ,

Ministers of the powers in Pekin act unitedly
in recommending the Chinese government to
maintain strict neutrality during the Russo-
Japanese war .... 6 May,

Washington despatch states that the Russian am-
bassador, count Cassini, acting on instructions
from his government, appeals to the U.S. as a
friendly neutral power to use her influence with
China towards preserving neutrality . 8 May,

Anglo-Chinese labour convention containing regu-

lations for the importation of Chinese labourers
into the Transvaal, and their control there, signed,

13 May,
Sharp fighting between Russians and Chunchuses

near Liu-yang and Port Adams, reported, 16 May,
Sir John Lister-Kaye, representing a London syn-

dicate, signs at Pekin the final contract, sanc-
tioned by imperial decree, whereby a conces-
sion is granted to work the iron and copper
mines in the Tung-ting district of the province
of Hu-nan, reported . . . early Jime,

Chang-sha, in Hu-nan, opened as a treaty port,

2 July,
Official commencement of work on the Shanghai-
Nankin railway, arrangi'd for 30 June, jiostponed
on difficulties raised by Shcng-Ta-jin ; IJrilish
minister intimates to that olficial that the IJritish
goveniment cannot view with equanimity any
further manifestation of hostility to British
interests early July,

Edict ordering an iiKpiiry into the methods of col-
lecting the laml Uix, published . 18 July,

R. C. Bishop Verhaeghcn, his brother, and another
Belgian missionary murdered in Uu-pei, 19 July,

Dowager-empress jtublicly recognises the medical
work of the Protestant missions by contributing
through the British minister 10,000 taels (1,450^.)
towards the Loekh.irt medical college in course
of construction, reported . . . 28 July,

Extension of the rebellion in province of Kwang-si,
reported end July,

2,000 coolies sail from Tien-tsin for Durban, 2 Aug.
Japanese government state their attitude with re-

gard to the seizure of the ItcshiMiii at Chifu,
and declares their position on the question of
Chinese neutrality . . , .20 Aug.

Revival of Boxerism reported from Taning-fu in

province of Chi-li .... end Aug.
French government demands the punishment of

the culprits, and degradation of officials con-

cerned in the murder of the Belgian missionaries,
2 Sept.

Fracas between Italian and Chinese soldiers in

Pekin 15 Sept.

U. S. minister at Pekin states that China promises
definitely that American or British shall have
the preference if foreign capital is required for

the extension of the Han-Kau railway to Ching-
Kung mid Sept.

M. Lassar reported to be negotiating for the pur-
chase of the Trans-Manchurian railway by a

Chinese company 26 Sept.

Large body of rebels defeated at Lo-cheng-hosien
by Chinese troops ; Boxer movement reported to

be spreading mid Oct.

Deposed Dalai lama enters Chinese teiTitory

;

officials sent to escort him to Urga and place him
in a monastery early Nov.

Treaty with Portugal, on lines of the treaties with
Great Britain, and the United States and Japan ;

deals with Macao and its commercial rights and
protection, improves facilities for the prevention
of contraband opium trade ; contract signed for

construction of a railway from Macao to Sung-
shin by a Chino-Portuguese syndicate . 11 Nov.

Proposals made by China for the settlement of the
vexed question whether the international in-

demnity of 1901 should be regarded as a gold or

silver debt 1 1 Nov.
Foreign ministers jointly protest against the levying

of additional transit dues by Chinese authorities

as being contrary to treaty . . .1 Dec.

Peking-Han-Kau railway reported finished as far

as the Yellow River, total length, 600 kilometres,

I Jan.

German efforts to establish in the province of

Shan-tung a supreme control similar to the

Russians in Manchuria, reported . . 29 Jan.

Final contract signed in Pekin by Chao Erh-
tsun, president of the board of revenue, Mr. E.

G. Hillier, G.M.G., agent of the Hong-Kong and
Shangliai bank, and Herr Cordes, agent of the
Deutsh Aslatische bank, for a Chinese govern-
mentgoldlo:in (1,000,000/. issued at 91, 5 percent.,
redeemable in 20 years, secured by the likin

revenues of the Shan-si province) to be devoted
to the payment of the balance required for con-
verting the Boxer indemnity into gold . 3 Feb.

New council formed composed of high officials from
the various government departments which ^yill

discuss matters of importance to the empire,
including foreign affairs. Council will only hold
discussions when commanded to do so by the
throne, its consultations being conducted by
correspondence . . . reported early Feb.

Tang Shao-yi, special envoy for the settlement of

the Thibetan question, appointed Chinese
minister to Gt. Britain . . . .1 March,

Death of Mgr. Favier, aged 68, Apostolic Vicar of

Pekin, an eminent champion of French interests

in China for 40 years . . . early April,

Draft of new Chino-Gemian commercial treaty

completed at Shanghai sent to Pekin for consider-

ation 15 April,

Shanghai correspondent of Times states no single

important clause of the Mackay treaty is yet
effective since its ratification by China, 28 July,

1903, and that the provincial officials are encour-
aged by the government in flagrant violations of

its provisions 16 April,

Death of M. Lassar, Russian minister at Pekin,
21 April,

M. Pokotilort", one of the directors of the Russo-
Chinese bank, appointed Russian minister at
Pekin in succession to the late M. Lassar,

24 April,

Decree issued summarisin;; criminal proceedings,
and abolishing the cruel pimishment of slicing to

death and the punishment of a family for the

fault of an individual : decree issued in response
to a memorial from Wu-ting-Fang, fonnerly min-
ister at Washington and a barrister-at-law of

Lincoln's iun ... 24 April,

X
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Tseng-chi, Tartar Rpiieral of Mukrlen, highest
Chinese oltioial in Manchuria, retires, and is siic-

cee<led hy Cliao Krh-tsiin, i)resiilentof the board
of revenue nnil one of the most enlightened
officials in China .... early May, 1905

Ijirge meeting of Chinese merchants lield at

ijhanghai i)rotest vigorously against the Chinese-
American exclusion treaty : they unanimously
decide to boycott American goods until the
treaty is modified .... 10 May, ,,

Convention signed at the Wai-wu-pn between
China and Gi-eat IJritain renewing art. 16 of the
Burma convention of 1894, respecting a,junction
between the Burma and Chinese telegraph lines,

23 May, ,,

First locomotive drawing an inspection train
crosses the Yellow River bridge on the Pekin-
Han-Kau railway line (to be opened in Nov. 1905),

II June, ,,

600 students representing 26 colleges hold meet-
ings in tlie native city at Tientsin in connection
with the anti-American movement and i)ass a
resolution in favour of a boycott on American
goods, and the encouragement of Chinese manu-
factures 19 June, ,,

M. Pokotiloff, new Russian minister to China, calls

on the Dalai lama at Urga with present from
the Tsar 14 June, ,,

All the powers sign note accepting China's proposal
that the IJoxer indemnity should be a gold instead
of a silver debt 2 July, „

Chinese merchants ofSelangor unanimously resolve
to lioycott American manufactures ; boycott
adojited by all the Chinese in the Straits Settle-
ments 3 July, „

Four high Chinese offlcialslxave been ordered to pro-
ceed to Japan, Europe, and America, to investi-

gate the systems of constitutional governments
(after the manner of the commission of prince
1 wakura subsequent to the restoration in Japan)

;

one other object of the mission believed to be an
endeavour to induce the powers to call an inter-

national conference on Far Eastern affairs, re-

l)Orted 18 July, ,,

Ofhcials of the province of An-hui hold a great
meeting, at which they decide to construct rail-

ways throughout the whole territory under their
jurisdiction, reported .... 19 July, ,,

Boycott on American goods started . 1 Aug. ,,

Imperial edict issued with reference to the boycott
and the U.S. government . . early Sept. ,,

Explosion of a bomb thrown into the carriage of
the reform commissioners when leaving Pekin,
kills 4 and injures 20 other persons . 24 Sept. ,,

Maritime customs revenue for 1905 exceed.s that of
1904 by about 3J million taels (500,000^), an
increase of over 10 i)er cent., reported, 3 Jan. 1906

Text of the Manchurian convention, concluded on
22 Dec, 1905, published in the Times . 12 Jan. ,,

English and Roman Catholic missions at Cliang-pu,
30 miles from Amoy, destroyed by a Boxer mob ;

estimated damage, io,oooZ. . . early Feb. „
House of the rev. Dr. Bcattie at Fati, Canton,

looted, reported 3 Feb. ,,

Ojiening ceremony of the Lockhart medical college
at Pekin ... ... 13 Feb. „

Rioting an 1 murder of missionaries at Nan-
chang-fu 22 Feb. ,,

Kwang-si, rebel leader, together with three men,
implicated in the attack on the house of Dr.
Beattie, the American missionary, at Fati in
Feb. : beheaded 12 Mar. ,,

The Comet, a launch belonging to the Standard
Oil Coniitany, plundered by Chinese pirates,

22 Mar. ,,

Disturbances in Southern Ho-nan and We.stem
Shan-tung, caused by the " big knife" .society, a
kind of relic of the Boxer movement ; bandits
stated to number 12,000 ; troops sent to quell
the movement, reported . . . 10 Ai)ril, ,,

Treaty with England, embodying the adhesion of
China to the Tibetan convention, signed

27 April,
,,

Customs revenue for 1905 was 5,281,280?., an
increase of 767,262 over the receipts of 1904,
previously the l.xrgest on record . 7 3fay, ,,

Mr.kden opened as a free i>ort . . . i June, ,,

Deith of s'r Haliday Macartney, for nearly 30
years British .sccn-tary and adviser to the
Chinese legation in London, h. 1833 . 8 June,

Two liritish subjects killed near Amoy, reported
19 June,

The rev. Dr. Macdonald, British missionary, killed

by pirates in an attack on the steamer, Saiwim,
50 miles from Wuchau ; a British gunboat des-
patcheil to the .scene of llie outrage . 13 July,

Two sections of the Shanghai-Nanking railway,
extending 91 miles, opened . . .16 July,

A British launch attacked near Wu-Chau by
jjirates, who killed one man, wounded three
others, and carried ofl' about 75/. and a chest of

oi>ium 10 Aug.
Sir John Jordan, the new British mini.ster, arrives

in Peking 10 Sept.

Typhoon at Hong-Kong ; a fleet of 600 junks swept
away and 10,000 lives lost ; the rt. rev. Jos.

Chas. Hoare, D. D., bishop of Victoria, Hong-
Kong, ?». 1851, was drowned . 18 Sept.

Edict, abolishing the use of oj)iimi within 10 years,
issued 20 Sept.

First section of the railway from Peking to Kalgan
formally opene<i 30 Sept.

Loss of the emigrant ship Charlerhovse, with the
captain and 60 passengers, otf Hainan Head,

30 Sept
Prince Fushimi, the first Japanese prince who has

officially visited Peking, arrived on a visit to the
Chinese court 11 Oct.

Mr. Pless, an Engli-shman, murdered in Peking,

3 Nov.

Severe famine reported in the province of Kiang-
su ; about 10 millions people on the brink of
starvation 4 Nov.

Imperial edict, making important changes in the
high offices of the central administration in

Peking, the most important of which is the
creation of a new boaixl of communications to
control the telegraphs, steamship lines, railways
and postal service, i.ssued . . .6 Nov.

Negotiations concerning the Canton-Kau-lung
railway concluded by an agreement signed by
the representatives of the Wai-wu-pu and of the
British and Cliinese corporation for the i.ssuB of
a loan of 1,500,000/. for the construction of a line

from the frontier of Kau-lung to Canton, a dis-

tance of 102 miles 10 Nov.

Regulations for enforcing the abolition of the use
ofopiunireceived the imperial sanction, 21 Nov.

;

officially submitted to the British minister,
22 Nov.

Administration of Niu-chwang handed over by
Japan i Dec.

Disturbances in the i)rovince of Hn-nan reported
as serious. The rebels, whose object is anti-

dynastic, are reported several thousand strong
and well armed ; 2,000 foreign-drilled troops de-
spatched against them by the viceroy, Chang-
cliih-ting 12 Dec.

Officially announced, that by agreement with
Russia, China will open, as international places
of residence and tra<le, Kwang-cheng-tsze, Kirin,

Kharbin, Tsitsiharand Mancliuria ; to take effect

14 Jan. 1907 ...... 18 Dec.
ReviTuie of China during the past year reported

to be the largest on record ... 23 Dec.
Famine rejwited prevailing in the Tsing-kiang-pu,
Su-chien, Yaowan and Hsu-chau district; relief

work begun 3 Jan.

Sir John .Jordan, British minister to China, pre-
sents his lettei-s of credence tr) the emperor, 4 Jan.

Total maritime customs collected for 1906 amounts
to about 6,ooc,ooo^—the highest amount ever
received, reported 8 Jan.

The China Society, Caxton-hall, Westminster,
for the encouragement of the study of Chinese
language, literature, history and folklore, and
other Cliinese matters. Inaugural meeting,

28 Jan.
Ratification, by imperial edict, of the agreement

for the construction of the Canton-Kau-lung
railway, signed in Nov. 1906 ; China thereby
undertakes to carry out the work with British
cajiital and British engineers . . P"eb.

1906

{

I
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Great fire at Kharbin ; the whole of the business
quarter reported destroyed and thousands ot

Chinese rendered homeless . . .7 April,
Li Chin-fang, the adopted son of Li Hung-chang,
appointed Chinese minister in London, 23 April,

Explosion of a gunpowder magazine in Canton ;

much damage to buildings ; many persons killed
and injured 2 May,

Maritime customs trade report for 1906 shows that
Great Britain's share of the export trade was
i9"42 per cent., and of the imports 47-34 percent.

to May,
Outbreak in Wong-kong ; all military and civil

officials murdered and the yamens burnt, re-

ported 27 May,
Rebels defeated by provincial troops, losing over

100 men ; capture of the leader reported, 30 May,
Insurrection 40 miles south of Amoy

; 30,000 men
reported in revolt 31 May,

Severe encounter between imperial troops and
rebels near Amoy

; 700 casualties reported,
1 June,

Dismissal of Chu Hung-chi, president of the
ministry of foreign affairs, who is succeeded by
Lu Hai-huan 17 June,

Outbreak of boxerism in the south of Kiang-si ;

several converts and an Italian priest murdered,
27 Sept.

Maiitime customs revenue for 1907 estimated at

S>443i7S°^-—a decrease of 492,538?. on receipts of
1906. Times i Jan. :

Contract for the Tien-tsin-Yang-tsze main lino of
railway signed by the Chinese government and
the representatives of the Deutsche-Asiatische
Bank and of the British and Chinese corporation,
control being entirely vested in the Chinese
government with European advisory engineers
and auditors 13 Jan.

Sir H. Bredon appointed acting inspector-general
of maritime customs .... 28 Jan.

Disastrous floods at Han-kau, at the junction of
the Han-kiang and Yang-tsze-kiang ; 2,000 persons
drowned and 700 junks sunk or wrecked. Times.

14 April,
Th3 Ya-lu forestry agreement with Japan signed,

16 May,
Sir Walter Hillier appointed British adviser to the
Chinese government. Times . . 6 June,

Disastrous floods in the Fu and West rivers

;

enormous destruction of crops and otliei' pro-
perty reported 22 June,

Treaty of friendship and commerce with Sweden
signed (Sweden refuses to ratify 4 Dec),

2 July,
Typhoon at Hong-Kong ; a river steamer with 251

pa.ssengers lost ; serious damage done on shore
;

loss to government property estimated at 8,800?.,

27 July,
Destructive typhoon visits Canton . . 28 July,
Mutiny of 1,000 soldiers at Konghau . 13 Aug.

• Kectption of the Dalai Lama in Peking . 28 Sej)t.
The Russian government notifies its intention of

withdrawing the Legation guard from Peking
and the Russian troops from Tientsin . 29 Oct.

Serious riots in Hong-Kong organised by tlie
Chinese who liad been promoting the anti-
Japanese boycott I Nov.

Visit of the United States battleship fleet to Amoyj
30 Oct. -5 Nov.

Death of the emperor Kwang-Hsu
; prince Chun

appuinted regent during the minority of Pu Yi,

14 Nov.
Death of the empress dowager Tsze-Cbi . 15 Nov.
Enthronement of Pu Yi . . . . 2 Dec.
An imperial decree reafflrms a previous decree
announcing the convocatio?i of a parliament and
the proclamation of a constitution nine years
li«nce 3" Dec.

Removal of Yuan Shih-kai from oflice . 2 Jan. :

Telegraphic convention with Japan, signed on
12 Oct. 1908, and supplementary agreement
signed 7 Nov. 1908, ratified . . . 12 Jan.

Chen-pi, president of the board of communica-
tions, cashiered for corruption . . 8 Feb.

The Mauchurlan convention, settling the railway
dispute with Japan, and the Korean boundary
agreement, signed 4 Sept.

The new provincial assemblies meet in accordance
with the regulations established by the imperial
decrees of 19 Oct. 1907 and 22 July, 1908, for the
first time 14 Oct. 1909

Collision at Tonking between a band of 150
deserters from the Chinese army and French
troops, many Chinese killed and wounded and one
French officer killed and two wounded, reported

7 Jan. 1910
Postal convention with Japan signed . 9 Feb. ,,

Mutiny of troops at Canton ; 100 killed and
wounded, reported .... 14 Feb. ,,

Edict published in Peking deposing the Dalai
Lama 25 Feb. ,,

Riots at Changsha (Hunan) owing to the "corner-
ing" and exporting of rice by officials; two
British gunboats despatched to the scene of the
disturbances 14 April, ,,

During the riots, six out of nine missions, the
Japanese consulate, and other foreign buildings
were burnt and the government bank sacked.
The officials were powerless, and the soldiers

joined in the burning and looting . April, ,,

Rioting renewed at Chuanchia, 30 miles north-west
of Changsha ; the Lutheran chapel and a con-
siderable portion of the town were burnt down,

21 May, ,,

See also Thibet and Russo-Japanese War.

CHINESE EMPERORS.

1627. Chwang-lei.
1643. Shun-che (first of the Tsing dynasty).
1662. Kang-hi, an able sovereign ; consolidated the em-

pire, compiled a great Chinese dictionary.

1723. Yung-ching.
1736. Keen-lung, warlike ; fond of art ;

greatly embel-
lished Pekin.

1795. Kea-king.
1820. Taou-Kwang.
1850. Hieng-fung, 25 Feb.
1861. Kietsiang (altered to Toung-chi) 21 Aug. ; born 27

Apiil, 1856; married 16 Oct. 1872; died 12 Jan.

1875.

1875. Tsai T'ien (altered to Kwang-Hsu), aged 4, 12 Jan. ;

married, 21 Feb. 1889.

[China was ruled by two empresses (Tsze An and Tsze
Chi), 1861-1881 ; and by one (Tsze Chi, born 1834), a
powerful woman, 1881 ; died 15 Nov. 1908.]

1887. The emperor nominally assumed the government,
7 Feb. ; died 14 Nov. 1908.

1908. Pu Yi (assumes the nairte of Hsuan Tung) b.

8 Feb. 1906, succeeded 14 Nov. 1908.

CHINA ASSOCIATION, a society of mer-
chants and others founded 1889; its object is the
representation of the interests of British merchants
in their relations with China and Japan, and the

extension of trade with these countries.

CHINA GRASS, or Rhea ; a prize of 5000/.

was offered by the Indian government for machinery
to prepare and cleanse the fibre, 11 Jan. 1870.
Mr. John Greig's machine was exhibited in Edin-
burgh, Dec. 187 1. Various unsuccessful machines
and processes were tried ; eventually 'Mr. Gomess
invented processes by which a variety of fabrics can
be manufactured, and a Rhea Fibre Treatment
company was formed in London, with associations

in India, Europe, and America, reported Aug. 1896.

CHINA LEAGUE, founded 1900 by mem-
bers of parliament and others to promote intercourse

with China and neighbouring countries, and bring
these together in tlie interests of commerce and
national development.

CHINA PORCELAIN, introduced intoEng-
land about 1531 ; see Foitery.

CHINA ROSE, &c. The Rosa indica was
brought from China, and successfully planted in

England, 1786; the Chinese apple-tree, or Pyrus
spectabilis, about 1780. See China Society.

X 2
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CHINCHA ISLES, see Peru, 1864-5.

CHINCHONA, see Jesuits.

,CHINESE LABOUR QUESTION, sev
7;(/«.v((/rt/, l(/.)4 5, and J'i/iii(iiiii/i(, 1904-5.

CHINESE "WALL, said to liave been com-
pleted about 211 H.f. Reported in 1879 to be 1728
miles lony, 18 feet wide, 15 feet thiek at the top.

CHINS and Lushais, savage tribes living in the
mountainous region between Lower Uengal and
Upper Burmah, of very primitive habits.

For tlieir raids and cliastisements, see liunmih,
1889-95, and India, 1800-2.

A conference of the autli<irities concerned at Cal-
cutta, to consider the best means of keeping in
order the Chins near Upper Buniiah and the
Lushais near Assam and Bengal ; the transference
of the soutliern Lushais from Bengal to Assam,
recommendetl Jan. 1892 ; this is effected, i April, 1893

CHIOS (now Scio), an isle in the Greek Archi-
pelago, revolted against Athens, 412 and 357 n.c.
It partook of the fortunes of Greece, being conquered
by the Venetians, a.d. 1 124; by the crusaders, 1204;
by the Greek emperor, 1329, by the Genoese, 1346;
and finally by the Turks in 1594. A dreadful mas-
sacre of about 40,000 inhabitants by the Turks took
place II April, 1822, during the Greek insurrection.
About 4,000 perished bj- an eurthciuake ; the town
Chio and many villages wtre destroyed, 3 April, 1881

CHIPPAWA (Upper Canada). Here the
British under Kiall were defeated by the Americans
under Brown, 5 July, 181^. The Americans were
defeated by the British under Drummond and Riall
at Lundy's Lane, 3 miles from Chippawa, 25 July,
following ; Riall was wounded and taken prisoner.

CHIROMANCY, see Palmistry.

CHITRAL, a small frontier state in Kafiristan,
N. India, subject to the niaharajah of Cashmere,
and under British influence.

Murder of the meh tar reported . . 30 Aug. 1892
His younger son, Afzul-ul-Mulk, seizes thegovern-
. ment, reported ,7 Oct.
He is murdered by his uncle, Sher Afzul Khanj "
who usurps the government, reported . 25 Nov. ,,

Sher Afzul defeated by Xizam-id-Mulk ; flees to
Afghanistan, about .... 12 Dec.

Nizam-ul-.Mulk recognized by the British . Jan! 1893
Dr. Robertson, British Agent, with a mission ar-

rives at Chitral ; well received, 28 Jan. leaves, June „
Civil war reported .... i June, 1894
Nizam-ul-Mulk, able and educated, murdered by

his brother, Anur-ul-Mulk, who seizes the gov-
ernment, reported . . . 10 Jan. 1895

Invasion of Unn-a Khan of Jandol . . Jan.
Dr. Robertson arrives at Chitral, ami temporarily

recognises Amir-ul-Miilk as melitar . 31 Jan. „
Umra Khan retreats to Drosli fort . 22 Feb.
8huja-ul-Mulk made temjiorary mehtar by Mr.

Robertson : Amir-ul-Mulk under surveillance,

..,.,, 2 March, ,,
fcher Afzul escapes from Cabul and joins Umra
Khan, reported, 8 March ; British proclamation
against Umra Khan issued . . 19 March, ,,A detachment of 60 men marching to relieve lieu-
tenants Fowler ami Edwards at Reshnn is at-
tacked in a detile at Kara^h by a large body of
tribesmen, 8 March ; they retreat, lighting des-
perately ; capt. Claye Ross, aged 33, and 40 .Sikhs
killed, 10 March ; lle\it. Jones and 14 men fell back
on Boni and thence to Mastiij . . March

Malakand i<»ss held by tribesmen ; stormed by the "
relief force under major-gen. sir Robt. Low;
enemy's loss heavy, British slight . 3 April,

Successful advance of the British ; the enemy "
again repulsed with loss ... 4 April

Lieuts. Fowler and Edwards with a small jjartyl "
after seven days' vigorous defence, are captured
by treachery, and held prisoners by Umra Khan
at Barwa, reported .... 6 April,

CHLORINE.

The British cross the .Swat river ; enemy driven
back with loss 7 April, 1S95

Col. Kelly's force crosses theShandur Pass (12,000
ft. high) and reaches Laspur, 7 April ; enemy
defeated near Gasht ; lieut. Jones relieve<l at
Mastu.i q April, ,,

The Paii.jkora river crosse»l . 9 April, et scy. ,,

Lieut. -col. F. 1). Battye, of the Guides, and three
Sepoys, killed In a skirmish while reconnoitring
atSadoou the I'anjkora ; enemy lost heavily,

13 Ajiril, ,,

Lieut. Edwards released ; lieut. Fowler and other
prisoners arrive 16 April, ,,

Col. Kelly defeats tribesmen at Sanojihar, 12 April, ,,

About 3,000 of the enemy repulsed near Miankalal,
and Munda fort occupied ; flight of Umra Khan,

17, 18 April,
,

Umra Khan surrenders to Gbolain Hyder, Afghan
comman<ler, near Asmar . . 24 April, ,,

St>!/« of Chit rol fort by combined forces of U)nra
khan and Sher Afzul ; bravely defended by the
British, Sikhs, etc.; 463 combatants, 3 March tt

sei/.; successful sally by lieut. Harley, etc., 8

killed: enemy's loss, about 60, 17 April; flight

of the enemy, the siege raised (British loss

during tlie siege, 40), 18 April. Arrival of col.

Kelly's force after a brilliant march from Gdgit,
20 April, ,,

Order restored in Chitral, reported . 29 April, ,,

Sher Afzul surrenders to the Khan of Dir,who brings
him with followers into camp at Dir, 27 April, ,,

Unira Khan and Mahomed Shah Khan sent to Ca-
bul, 4 May ; imprisoned by the Ameer . June, ,,

Native night attacks on the British campat Munda,
sentry James Green killed

; 7 coolies killed at
Kamljat 14 May, ,,

Arrival of sir R. Low at Chitral ; Shuja-ul-Mulk,
mehtar, present 17 May, ,,

Honours and promotions of officei's, etc. gazetted,
16 July, ,,

Dr. Robertson made K.C. of the star of India.

Jaiidnl to be given u]) to native government ; Chitral
t(i be retained by the British, announced 10 Aug. ,,

With reference to the maintenance of the mllitiiry

road to Chitral, see Times, 11 Dec. 1897.
See Afijhunistan.

CHIVALRY arose out of the feudal system in

the latter part of the 8th century (chevalier, or

knight, being derived from the caballarius, the
equipped feudal tenant on horseback). From the
I2th to the 15th century it tended to refine manners.
The knight swore to accomplish the duties of his

profession, as the champion of God and the ladies,

to speak the truth, to maintain the right, to protect

the distressed, to practise courtesy, to fulfil obliga-

tions, and to vindicate in every perilous adventure
his honour and character. Chivalry expired with
the feudal system. See Kniqhthoo'd and Tourna-
ments. By letters patent of James I. the earl-mar-
shal of England had "the like jurisdiction in the
courts of chivalry, when the office of lord high con-
stable was vacant, as this latter and the marshal did

jointly exercise," 1623.

CHLORAL HYDRATE, a crystalline com-
pound of the marsh ga.s .series, discovered by Liebig
in 1 83 1, which, when taken dissolved in water,
produces deep sleep, but not iiisensibilitj- to pain.
This propert}' was discovered by Oscar Liebreich,
and reported to the French Academy of Sciences,

16 Aug. 1869. Its use requires great caution,
paiticularly if weakness of the heart is suspected.
The lamented death of prof. John Tyndall was
caused by an overdose of chloral given by mistake
for sulphate of magnesia, 4 Dec. 1893.

CHLORALUM, or chloride of alumina, a com-
pound of chlorine and alumina, an antiseptic
disinfectant, invented bj' Dr. Gamgee about 1870.
It is safe and efiicacious, and useful in medicine
for gargles, washing wounds, &c.

CHLORINE (Greek chloros, pale green), a gas
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first obtained by Scheele in 1774, by treating man-
ganese with muriatic (hydrochloric) acid. Sir H.
Davy, in 1810, stated this gas to be an element, and
named it chlorine. Combined with sodium it foi-ms

common salt (chloride of sodium), and combined
with lime it forms the bleaching powder and disin-

fectant, chloride of lime ; see Bleaching. In 1823
Faraday condensed chlorine into a liquid.

The supposed dissociation of oxygen from chlorine hy
Iieat by V. and H. Meyer of Zurich, was announced
Aug. 1879. Afterwards chlorine was proved to exist

in two similar states at high temperatures.

CHLOROFORM (the ter-chloride of the hypo-
thetical radical formyl) is a compound of carbon,

hydrogen, and chlorine, and was made from alcohol,

water, and bleaching powder. It was discovered by
Soubeiran in 1831, and independently by Liebig
in 1832 ; and its composition was detemiuied by
Dumas in 1834. Chloroform was fii'st applied as an
anaesthetic experimentally by Mr. Jacob Bell in

London, in Feb., and dr. Simpson of Edinburgh in

Nov. 1847 : its jubilee was celebrated bj' the society

of Anesthetists, 18 Nov. 1897; and was administered
in England on 14 Dec. 1848, by Mr. James Robinson,
surgeon-dentist. A committee of the Royal Medical
and Chirurgical Society in July, 1864, after examin-
ing statistics, reported that the use of anaesthetics

had in no degree increased the rate of mortality.

By the invitation of the Nizam through the Lancet,
Dr. Lauder Brunton arrived at Hyderabad, 21

Oct., 1889 ; and there with other medical men
investigated experimentally on the peculiar
action of chloroform. They came to the con-
clusion that the danger of its use was not
specially <lue to its effect upon the heart, but
upon respiration, which could be easily obviated
by proper caution. The Nizam remitted 1,000?.

for the expenses of the commission. Lancet
Jan. March, 1890

Full report issued (estimated cost io,ooof.), Dec.
1891 ; book published .... Aug. 1896

CHOBHAM COMMON, in Surrey. A mili-
tary camp was formed here on 14 June, 1853, by
a force between 8000 and io,000 strong

CHOCOLATE, made of the cocoa ben-y, intro-
duced into Europe (from Mexico and the Brazils)

about 1520, was sold in the London coffee-houses
soon after their establishment, 1650.

CHOCZIM, Bessarabia, S. Russia. Here the
Turks were totally defeated by John Sobieski, king
of Poland, 11 Nov. 1673; and by the Russians, 30
April and 13 July, 176^.

CHOIR. This was separated from the nave of
the church in the time of Constantine. The choral
service was first used in England at Canterbury,
677 ; see Chanting.

CHOLERA MORBUS (.\siatic cholera) was
described by Garcia del Hiierto, a physician of Goa,
about 1560. It appeared in India in 1774, and at
other times, and became endemic in Lower Bengal
in 181 7, whence it gi-adually spread, till it reached
Russia in 1830, and Germany in 1831, carrying otf
more than 900,000 persons in 1829-30. In England
and Wales in 1848-9, 53,293 persons died of cholera,
and in 1854, 20,097; see Germ Theory of Disease *

Cholera ai)iiear.s at Sunderland . . 26 Oct. 1831
And at Edinburgh 6 Feb. 1832
First observed at Rotherhithe and Limehouse,
London, 13 Feb. ; and in Dublin . 3 March ,,

Deaths reported in England in 1831-2,5 2,547.

* Dr. Ferran inoculates bv microbes manv persons;
reported successful; stopped June

; permitted 23 June ;

a cnmmi.ssion reports it unsatisfactorj-, Oct. 1885. Many
persons inoculated in India by Dr. W. M. Haffkine,
June. 1893-4 ; successful reports, Jan. 1896 et seq.

Mortality veiy great, but more so on the Continent

;

18,000 deaths at Paris, between March and Aug. 1832
Cholera rages in Rome, the Two Sicilies, Genoa,

Berlin, &c., in .... July and Aug. 1837
24,014 deaths in Palermo in 17 weeks . . . ,,

Another \isitation of cholera in England : the num-
ber of deaths in London, for the week ending 15
Sept. 1849,was 3,183 '' the ordinary average, 1,008 ;

and the number of deaths by cholera from 17
June to 2 Oct. in London alone, 13,161. The
distemper disappeared about. . . 13 Oct. 1849

Newcastle-u]ion-Tyne, Hexham, and other northern
towns suffer much from cholera ; . Sept. 1853

Nearly 17,000 persons died of cholera at
Barbadoes Sept. 1854

It rages in Italy and Sicily ; above 10,000 are said
to liave died at Naples ; it was also very fatal to
the allied troops at Varna . . . autumn, ,,

Cholera very severe for a short time in the southern
parts of London, and in Soho, &c., Aug. and Sept. ,,

Prevailing in Ancoua (843 deaths) . . Aug. 1865
Very severe in Constantinople, nearly 50,000 deaths,
Aug. ; subsides after the great lire . 6 Sejit. ,,

Cases at Marseilles, and Southampton . Sept. ,,

Cholera prevalent at Marseilles, Paris, Madrid, and
Naples July-Oct. ,,

Cholera appears at Bristol, 24 April ; at Liverpool,
13 May ; at Southampton . . . July, 1866

Cholera severe in east of London : 346 deaths iu
week ending 21 July, ,,

House to house visitation ; Metropolitan Relief
Association formed ; large subscriptions received
(Queen's 500?.) .... July and Aug. ,,

Cholera subsides Sept. ,,

Veiy severe at Naples . . Sept. ,,

Cholera declared to be extinct in London i Dec. ,,

Cholera in Rome, Naples, and Sicily, Aug. -Sept. ;

in Switzerland Oct.
Alami of approaching cholera, July . . Aug.
Cholera severe in Vienna, Aug. ; Paris . . Sept.
Egypt, at Damietta, June ; at Cairo about 16 July

;

Alexandria about i Aug. ; the disease abating,
Aug. ; deaths up to 31 Aug.—27,318, including
140 among British troops ; cholera lingering at
Alexandria, Sept. et seq. ; no cases 31 Dec.

France, total deaths in France estimated 5000
June-15 Sept. 1884

Italy. Cholera severe at Tiu'in, Spezzia, Naples,
and Genoa Aug. -Nov. ,,

.Spain, 1884. Cholera appears in Toledo, Madrid,
and other places . . . . Sept.-Oct. ,,

SiKiin, 12,337 deaths, March to 7 July ; 91,000 deaths,
May to 1 1 Sept. 1885

P«/enno, Sicily, 2,540 deaths . 7 Sept. to 31 Oct. ,,

Marseilles, i,2$o daathn . . i Aug. to i Sept. ,,

Japun. 37,000 deaths . . . Jan. -Sept. 1886
Himgary, 966 cases

; 409 deaths . . Oct.-Dec. ,,

Trieste. 882 cases, 544 deaths . . 7 June-Oct. ,,

Istria. 671 cases, 374 deaths . 13 July-Oct. ,,

Epidemic in India ; N.W. Provinces, 30,780 deaths
ill Aug. 1887

Messina. Deaths daily rose from i to 63; Sept.-Oct. ,,

Malta. Deaths daily varied from 4 to 10, Aug. -Sept. ,,

Mrsupotamia, 5,983 cases in autumn, 1889 ; 3,000
fatal cases in Bussorah, reported . 21 Jan. 1890

At Mecca, &c. (about 30.000 deaths), Arabia, July-
Aug. ; at Jeddah and in Syria . . Aug. ,,

At Rielila de Rugal, a village in Valentia, Spain,
13 May; 2,840 deaths U]i to . . March, ,,

At Guatemala, S.A., 1,200 deaths iu seven weeks,
reported 14 Dec. ,,

Cholera severe at Damascus, Aleppo, &c.,in Syria
;

at Mecca (about 11,000 deaths), Oct. ct seq., . 1891
France. On the coast, 217 deiiths . i Jan. -19 April 1892
The disease appeared in India in March ; about

6,000 deaths in Cabul and 2,000 deaths in Herat
were reported ; and about 3,000 deaths in Cash-
mere up to 3 June, ,,

Roumania. 594 deaths . . 21 July-4 Sept. ,,

Himjarj/, B«(/aJ)es^ 153 deaths . Aug.-ii Sept. ,,

Galicia. 400 deaths . . . Aug.-i9 Sept. ,,

Brest, etc. 259 deaths . . .1 Sept.-Oct. ,,

Persia. Total deaths rajKirted, 60,000, May-Get. ,,

Pv.isia. The disease appeared in the south and
thence traversed the eujpire, June. It was
severe in Baku and neighbouring districts

;

St. Petersburg, total deaths up to 23 Oct. 1,150.
All Russia, since outbreak, 260,000 deaths, 13 Dec. ,,

1867
1871

1873

1883
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France. Total deaths, 3,184 April-i6 Oct. 1893

Hamburg StaU. Total ileuths, 7,611 lo Ang.-a; Nov. ,,

Belgium. Total deaths, 564 25 Jiily-13 Oct. ,,

England. Several deatlis from choleraic disease at

Grimsby, Hull, etc.; 11 deaths in Greenwich
workhoii.se Aiig.-Oct. ,,

Spain, BUban, 99 deaths . . 28 Sept.-i9 Oct. ,,

hudapfsf. Total deaths, 395 . . 13 Nov. ,,

Mecca. 6,721 deaths . . June-July, 1893
Jeddah. 1,586 deaths . . 29 June-7 July, „
Smyrna. 42 deaths .... Aug. -Sept. ,,

Teheran. About 700 deiiths to 21 Sept. 31 Oot. ,,

Russia. Severe throughout the provinces and
Polish frontier during the summer. Average
deaths weekly, 2,500, reported . . 6 Sept. 1894

St. Petersburg. 1,014 deaths . 8 July-7 Sept. ,,

Galicia &nd Bukoviiia. 2,400 deaths July-Aug. ,,

dermany. 490 deaths reported . . May-Dec. ,,

Japan. 16,000 deaths up to . . . 22 Aug. 1895
Russia. Volkynia, 3,085 deaths, Aug.-i4 Sept. ,,

India. Inooilation for cholera successfully prac-

tised by dr. Haffkine in the north (42,445 cases)

;

reported Sept. ,,

Egypt, Liiu-cr (English supervision). 14,498 deaths,

n Oct. 1895-14 Aug. 1896; decreasing, Sept. ; ex-

tinct 25 Oct. 1896
Nubia, P. & O. steamer, from Calcutta, outbreak
due to fruit, &c., taken on board at Port SaM,
arrivetl at Plymouth Sound : 4 deaths. 2-9 Jan. 1S97

N. ly. India. Outbreak at relief works in native

state of Rewa ; 160 deaths in two days ; reported,

23 Feb. ,,

India. Karachi, native district, 1,099 deaths, .May,

1899 ; severe in Bombay and the famine districts,

May et >-eq. ; 6,669 deaths week ending 23 June ;

decreasing ; 804,378 deaths in 1900 . Aug. 1900
Afghanistan. Severe in Kabul and DJebal Abad,
great mortality ; total deaths in Kabul, 4,500,

June-Aug. ,,

Mecca. 523 deaths, 10-24 March, 1,129 deaths since

outbreak ; 928 deaths and 61 at Jeddah week
ending 31 March; 1,127 deaths in the lledjaz week
ending 31 March, 1902

Tokio 28 June, „
Manchuria. Severe at Harbin, over 100 deaths

daily reported 2 Aug. ,,

Corea. Spreading in the South . . Aug. ,,

Philippines. 3,091 deaths . . -29 Sept, ,,

Egypt. Total deaths 31,540, reported . 3 Oct. ,,

Palestine. Severe in Jerusalem, JafTa and Gaza,
Nov.-Dec. ,,

India. 271,21 deatlis in . . . 1901-2

195 deaths reported from Mouna and 627 from
Mecca 18 Jan 1908

III deaths at Jiddah on . . 24 and 25 Jan. ,,

Rusiia. Outbreak of cholera in St. Petersburg
early in Sept. ; totals since the outbreak, 7,796
cases and 3,188 deaths up to . . 30 Oct. ,,

A further outbreak resulted in 1,253 denths from
early June to 18 July, 1909

CHORAL HARMONISTS' SOCIETY,
London, existed 1833-51.

CHORUS, a band of singers which formed an
irajjortant part of the Greek dramas, beginning in

the 6th century h.c, and has been continued in

modem oratorios and operas.

CHOUANS, a name given to the Bretons
during the war of La Vendee in 1792, from their

chief Jean Cottereau, u.sing the cry of the Chat-
httant, or screech-owl, as a signal. He was killed

in 1794. Georges Cadoudal, their last chief, was
said to be connected with Pichegru in a conspiracy
against Napoleon when first consul, and was executed
in 1804.

CHRISM, consecrated oil, was used early in the
ceremonies of the Greek and lloman churches.
Musk, saffron, cinnamon, roses, and frankincense,
are mentioned as used with the oil, in 154 1. It was
ordained that chrism should consist of oil and
balsam only ; the one representing the human
nature of Christ, and the other his divine nature,

1596.

CHRIST, see Jesu)i Christ.

CHRIST CHURCH, see Liucoln Tower and
New Zealand.

CHRIST'S HOSPITAL (the Blm-Coat
school) was established in conformity with a grant

made by Henry YIII. in 1547, byEuwardVI. 1553,
on tlie site of the Grey Friars' monastery. A mathe-
matical ward wiis founded by Charles ll. 1672. The
Times ward was founded in 184 1. Large portions of

theediticehaving fallen intodecay, it wiis rebuilt : in

1822 a new infirmary was completed, and in 1825

(25 Aprtl) the duke of York laid the first stone of

the magnificent new liall. On 24 Sept. 1854, the

master, Dr. Jacob, in a sermon in the church of the

hospital, censured the system of education and the

general administration of the establishment, and
many improvements have since been made. Rev. G.
C. Bell, successor of Dr. Jacob, 12 Aug. 1868-1876.
The subordinate school at Hertford, for 41O
younger boys and 80 girls, was founded in

1683.—The annual income varies. The removal
of the school to the country negatived by the
governors, 26 April, 1870. The proposal that the

buildings and ground sliould be j)urchased by the
Mid-London Kaihvav Company for 600,000/. was
not caiTied out. 'fhe Charity Commissioners'
scheme for the reformed administration of the hos-
pital published in the Times, 9 March, 1885.

The appeal of the govt-raors against the charity
commissicjiiers' scheme was submitteil to the
judicial committee of the privy council iS June ;

the appeal was disallowed ... 14 Dec.
Royal assent to the new scheme given 15 Aug.
The new governing body, the duke of Cambridge

jiresident, first met, i Jan., 1891, when the
scheme came into operation ; by it 700 boys,

150 junior boys, and 350 girls are provided for.

Site for the new buildings at Horsham, Sussex,
purchased Nov.

The long controversy between the governors and
the charity commissioners settled by compro-
mise : important changes to be made . June, 1896

Foundation stone of the new schools laid by the
prince of Wales at West Horsham, 23 Oct., 1897 ;

occupied by tlie boys ... 29 May, 1902
Old buildings demolished 1903
Sites committee agree(subject to ratification by the

council and the treasury) to sell the whole of
their vacant land in Newgate street to the
Government for post-office extensions, reported,

22 Dec. ,,

Prince of Wales elected president of the court of
governors in succession to the duke ofCambridge
(died 17 Mar. 1904) .... 10 May, 1904

New buildings of the girls' school at Hertford
opened by the prince and princess of Wales,

23 July, 1906

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS, an organised
secret society which existed in London, 1525, for

the distribution of English New Testaments and
tracts. It mainly consisted of the middle and lower
classes, and produced martyrs.

CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY, founded
about 168^ by Huguenot refugees, re-organised

by John Wesley and others in 1772, for visiting

and preaching the gospel in workhouses, asylums,
rooms, &c., and in the open air ; and for distribution

of tracts.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOUR, see Youny
People's ISociety of Christian Endeavour.

CHRISTIAN ERA, see Amio Domini. Most
Christian Ki.ng ; Christinnissimus Rex, a title

conferred by pope Paul IL in 1469 on the crafty

Louis XI. of France.

CHRISTIAN EVIDENCE SOCIETY
established by earl Kussell, the bishop of London,

1889
1890

1892
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and others to counteract " the current forms of un-
belief among the educated classes," 1870. Lectures
fortius purpose were given in St. George's Hall in

1871, beginning with the archbishop of York, 25
April. Volumes of lectures and tracts for circu-

lation are published. Annual meetings are held
;

income iqog-io, 1,055/. "*• ^^'^•

CHRISTIAN KNOWLEDGE, Society
FOR Promoting, founded 1698, to promote
charity schools, and to disperse Bibles and religious

tracts. 1877 : income, for charitable pui-poses (in-

cluding legacies of 16,000/.), 52,581/. ; 1892

:

41,000/.; income 33,887/., expenditure 54,256/.,
reported Dec. 1896; income (including legacies

1,928/.), 34,327/.; expenditui-e, 46,490/. 1910.

Bibles, &i-., given away; churches and schools

helped ; bishoprir-s maintained, &c.
Offices removed from Lincoln's Inn-Fiekls to Northum-

berland avenue, opened 3 Nov., 1879.
Bi-centenary celebrated, meeting at tlie Guildhall, 8

March, i8q8.

CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS, a sect founded
in the United States by Airs. M. B. G. Eddy. In

1867 she taught that the Spirit of God being Love
and Good, moral and physical evil are contrary to

that Spirit, and that a true knowledge of God and
Christ can therefoi-e cure all disease mental and
physical ; in 1876 her adherents formed the

Christian Scientists Association ; in 1905 they are

numerous in the United States, 596 branch churches,

the majority in the United States, 236 societies in

1903. See Mind cure.

Resolution condemning the teaching of Christian
science, adopted at the London diocesan
conference 17 May, 1906

Trial of Robert Adcock, at the central criminal
court, for the manslaughter of major J. N.
White, in connection with " Christian Science

'

treatment ; jury unable to agree . 30 Juuf", ,,

Robert Chisholm, charged with the manslaughter
of his lo-year-old son, by failing to call in

medical aid, was acquitted of manslaughter, but
convicted of the misdemeanour of nfglecting the
child in a manner likely to cause him nn-
neccessary suffering, and was bound over in 100/.

to come up for judgment if called ui)on,

25 Nov. ,,

CHRISTIAN SOCIALISM had its origin
in 1848, under the leader.-,hip of Frederick D.
Maurice, Charles Kingsley, Tom iIuglies,Vansittart
Neale, J. M. Ludlow, and others, in the practical
interest in social reform evoked by the evils of the
factory system, the efforts for reform by the
working classes, and the political ideals of the
Chartists. It is represented at the present time by
the Guild of St. Matthew, and the Christian Social
CnioH, which has a large and increasing member-
ship, and seeks by raising its ideal of Christian
duty to inerea^e the quantity and improve the
quality of Christian influences"on social legislation
and administration.

Death of Dr. Lueger, well - known Christian
.'Sfjciallst, of Vienna, bom 1844 . 10 March, igio

CHRISTIAN SOCIAL UNION, see
Cnrtsliaii Socialism.

CHRISTIAN UNITY, Association for
THE Promotion of, on the b;isis of the three
creeds, formed by thirty members of the Greek,
Roman, and English Churches, 8 Sept. 1857 ; 20th
anniversary kept in London, 8 Sept. 1877. A meet-
ing to promote the reunion of Christendom was held
in London, 19 July, 1878, the bishop of Fredericton
in the chair.

CHRISTIANIA, the capital of Norway, buUt
in 1624, by Christian IV. of Denmark, to replace

Opslo (the ancient capital founded by Harold Haard-
rade, 1058), which had been destroyed by fire. On
13 April, 1858, Christiania sufi'ered by fire, the loss

being about 250,000/. The university was established

in 1811. New Storthing (parliament house) built

1861-2. Statue of Charles John XIV. unveiled, 7

Sept. 1875. Population, 1900, 227,626.
Visit of the German eiuiieror . i July et seq. 1890

Destructive tire, 9 deaths. . . . 6 Aug. 1896
Dr. Henrik Ibsen's 70th birthday celebrated with
great festivities 21 March, 189S

National theatre opened by the king . i Sept. 1899
Funeral of Henrik Ibsen in the presence of a

great concourse of jieople . . . i June, 1906
Death of Mr. Alex. Stewart MacGregor, British

consul in Christiania, aged 58 . . 3 Oct. ,,

An-ival of captain Amundsen, leader of the G.joa

polar expedition, who was welcomed by a crowd
of several thousand persons . . 20 Nov. ,,

Visit of the British Channel fleet . 19-25 June, 1908

Visit of M. Fallieres with the Fi-ench squadron ;

reception by king Haakon . . 31 July, ,,

Fimeral of M. Bjomson ... 3 May, 1910
Visit of ex-president Roosevelt . . 4-7 May, ,,

CHRISTIANITY. The name Christian was
first given to the disciples of Christ at Antioch, in

Syria. 43 {Acts xi. 26; I Peter iv. 6). The first

Christians were divided into episcopoi ([bishops or

overseers) or presbyteroi (elders), diaconoi (ministers

or deacons), and pistoi (believers) ; afterwards were

added catechumens, or learners, and enerffumens, who
were to be exorcised ; see Persecutions.

Christianity preached in Jerusalem, a.d. 33; Sa-

maria, 34 ; Damascus, 35 ; Asia Minor, 41 ; Cyprus,

45 ; Macedonia, 53 ; Athens, Corinth, &c., 54

;

Ephesus, 56 ; Troas, &c., 60 ; Rome ... 63
Christianity said to be taught in Britain, about

64 ; and propagated with some success (£et?f) . . 156
Christianity said to be introduced into Scotland in

the reign of Donald I. about 212

Constantine the Great professes the Christian

religion 312

Fi-umentius preaches in .\byssinia . . about 340
Introduced among the Goths by Ulfilas . . . 376
Into Ireland in the second eentuiy, but with more
success after the arrival of St. Patrick . . . 432

Christianity established in France by Clovis . . 496
Conversion of the Saxons by Augustin . . . 597
Introduced into Helvetia, by Irish uussionaries . 643
Into Flanilers in the 7th century.

Into Saxony, by Charlemagne 785
Into l>.-Miii:'irk, under Harold 827
Into BoticMiia, niidi-r Horsivoi 894
Into Russia, by Swiatoslaf .... about 94Q
Into Poland, under Meicislaiis 1 99»
Into Hungary, under Geisa 994
Into Norway and Iceland, under Olaf I. . . . 998
Into Sweden, l)etween loth and nth (•eidurie.'?.

Into Prussia, by the Teutonic knights, when they
were returning from the holy ware . . . 1227

Into Lithuania
;
paganisnj wa.s abolished about . . 1386

Into Guinea, Angola, and Congo, in the isth
ccintury

Into China, where it made some progress (but was
afterwaixls extirjiated. and thousands of Chinese
Christians were put to death) .... 1575

Into India and Anieriia, in Die i6th eenturj'.

Into Japan, by Xavitr and the Jesuits, 1549; but
the Christians were exterminated . . . . 1638

Christianity re-established in Greece . . . 1628

CHRISTINOS, supporters of the queen-regent
Christina against the Carlists in Spa-n during the
war, 1833-40.

CHRISTMAS, a festival in commemoration of

the nativity of Christ, the exact time of which is

quite unknown. Its observation appears to have
begun in the second centurj' in different months,
January, April or .May ; for two or three centuries

the Eastern church kept the feast Jan. 6 (see Epi-
phany), whilst the Latin church observed it 25 Dec.
The Armenians celebrate both feasts on 18 Jan.
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The holly and mistlptoe used at Christmaa are said

to be the remnins of the religious obaervancesof the

Druids; sec Aiiiio Jtomini.

Christmas Canls.—A\xn\t 1862 i>ictnres of robins, holly,

Ac, on oanls, designed by Mr. John Leighton, were
issued by Messrs. Goodall of London, i>laying-i-aril

makers. Artistic designs were introduced in 1865.

Great improvements were made in Germany, France,

and in London, 1879-1910.

CHRISTMAS ISLAND, in the Pacific Ocean,

80 named by captain Cook, wlio landed here on

Christmas-day, 1777. He had passed Christinas-

day at Christmas-sound, 1774. On the shore of

Christmas Harbour, visited bv him in 1776, a man
found a piece of parchment inscribed :

" Ludovico

XI'. Galliariim rer/e, et d. Boi/ues regi a sccretis ad
res inarilimas, annis 1772 et 1773." On the other

side captain Cook wrote :
" Xaves Jic.snlulion et

Discover;/ de rege Mngna Britamncc, Dec. 1777,"
and placed it in a bottle.

Annexed to the Straits Settlements . . Jan. 1880

CHRISTMAS ISLAND (Indian Ocean), an
ancient coral atoll, visited by H.M.S. Egerai
1887 ; annexed by Great Britain, 1888 ; leased to

sir John Murray and Mr. G. Clunies Koss, i8qi
;

transferred to a company, 1897 > scientificallv

explored by Mr. C. W. Andrews, a " Monograpli
''

by him published, 1900. Sir John Murray's
expedition to the island reported successful, March,
1901.

CHRISTOPHER'S, St. (or St. Kitfs), a West
India Island, discovered in 1493, by Columbus, who
gave it his own name. Settled by the English and
French, 1623 or 1626. Ceded to Phigland by the
peace of Utrecht, 17 13. Taken by tlie French
in 1782, but restored the next year. The town of
Bas-seterre suffered from fires,' 3 Sept. 1776; also

3 and 4 July, 1867, wlien the cathedral and nearly
all the town were destroyed. About 2CK) lives lost

by inundations, 11, 12 Jan. 1880. Topulation in

1 90 1, 46,446.

CHROMIUM (Greek, chroma, colour), a rare
metal, discovered by Vauquelin in 1797. It is found
combined with iron and lead, and forms the colour-
ing matter of the emerald. Clironiium is now (1903)
Prepared in large quantities in the electric furnace

y a process discovered byMoissan in 1895.

. CHROMO-LITHOGRAPHY, see Printhig
i» Colours.

CHRONICLES. The earliest are those of the
Jews, Chinese, and Hindoos. In Scripture there 1

are two "Books of Chronicles"; see Bible. Col-
lections of tlie British chronicles have been pub-
lished by Camden, Gale, &c., since 1602 ; in the
present century by the Knglish Historical Society,
&c. In 1858, tlie publication of "Chronicles and
Memorials of Great Britain and Ireland during the
Middle Ages," commenced under the direction of
the Master of the Rolls (still going on, 1 903).
In 1845 Macray's " Manual of British Historians"
was published. Some of the monkish chronicles
are now discredited. " The Chronicle of Froissart,"
translated by lord Berners, vol. i., Jan. 1901.

CHRONOGRAM, an inscription on tombs,
buildings, medals, &c. in which a date or epoch is

expressed by letters (the Roman numerals) added
together as they occur in the sentence. A large
collection of" Chronograms," with translations and
explanations, was published by Mr. James Hilton
in 1882, 1885, and 1896.

CHRONOLOGY, the science of time ; see Eras
and Epochs. Valuable works on the subject are fArt
de Verifier Us Dates, compiled by the Benedictines

(1 783- 1 820). Playfair's Chronoh.gv, 1^84; Bhiir's

Chronology, l753(neweditionsbysir^.hllisin 1844,
and bv Mr. Rosse, in 1856). The Oxford Chrono-
logical Tables, 183S. Sir Ilan-is Nicolas' Chronology
of History, 18^3; new edition. 1852. Hales' Chrono-
logy, 2nd edition, 1830; Woodward and Cafes' Ency-
clopaedia of Chronology, 1872; Mr. H. Fynes-Clin-
ton's Fasti Hellenici and Fasti Romani (1824-50).

CHRONOMETER, see Clocks, and ITarrison.

CHRONOSCOPE, an apparatus invented by
professor Wheatstone in 1840, to measure small
intervals of time. It has been applied to tlie velocity

of projectiles and of the electric current. A chrono-
scope was invented by Pouillet. in 1844, and by
others since. Capt. Andrew Noble (engaged by sir

William Armstrong) invented an apparatus for

determining the velocity of a projectile in a gun ;

a second of time is divided into millionths, and the
electric spark is employed in recording the rate of the
passage. The apparatuswas exhibited at Newcastle-
on-Tyne in Aug. 1869, and in London in April, 1870.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS were introduced
into England from China, about 1790; and many
varieties since. Centenary celebrated in London,
II Nov. 1890.

CHRYSOPOLIS, or Scutari (which see).

CHUNAR, or Chunarghur, N.W. India,
taken by the British, 1763, and ceded to them, 1768.

Here was concluded a treaty between the naboo of

Oude and governor Hastings, by which the nabob
was relieved of his debts to the East India Company,
on condition of his seizing the property of the be-

gums, his mother and grandmother, and delivering
it up to the English, 19 Sept. 1781. This treaty
enabled the nabob to take the lands of Fyzoola Khan

,

a Rohilla chief, who had settled at Rampoor, under
guarantee of the English. The nabob presented to

Mr. Hastings 100,000/. ; see Hastings.

CHUNCHUSES, a warlike race of brigands
infesting Manchuria and Mongolia. Nominally
under the sovereignty of China, they claim entire
independence. Active during the Russo-Japanese
war {ivhich sec) in attempts to destroy bridges and
the track of the trans-Siberian railway in Man-
churia. Japan accused by Russia of secretly bribing
and inciting the Chunchuses to these acts.

CHURCH (probably derived from the Greek
kyriakos, pertaining to the Lord, Kgrios), signifies

both a collected body of Christians, and the place
where they meet. In the New Testament, it sig-

nifies " congregation," in the original ekklesia.

Christian architecture commenced witli Constantine,
who erected at Rome churches called basilicas (from
the Greek basilcus, a king) ; St. Peter's about 330.
His successors erected otliers, and adopted ttie

heathen temples as places of worship. Several very
ancient churches exist in Britain and Ireland. See
Architecture ; Choir and Charting ; Rome, Modern ;

Popes.

CHURCH AND STAGE GUILD, was
formed in 1880 to promote morality and temperance
bj' the agency of theatrical performances.

CHURCH ARMY, constituted in 1882 as a
working-man's mission to working men, under
episcopal control. I'ounder and Honorary Chief
Secretary, Prebendary Carlile ; Honorary Treasurer,
Mr. W.F. Hamilton, K.C. This Society trains

men and women of the working classes as evange-
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h

lists and mission sisters. It has about 8co of these
working in parishes under the clerg)' throughout
the United Kingdom It has also 67 mission and
colportage vans continually travelling the country
districts ; and conducts missions in prisons, work-
houses and slums ; on the seashore, to soldiers and
sailors and other special classes. It has about 120
labour hornet in all parts of the country for ex-
prisoners, tramps and social failures generally of
both sexes; also lads' homes, a farm colony, fresh

air homes, dispensary, temperance homes, labour
depots for giving work to the respectable un-
employed, league of friends of the poor, boys' aid

department, city gardens, emigration of men,
womeu and families to Canada and Australia, and
a number of other brandies. Income, 1909,
264,000/. Headquarters and Training Homes,
3 to 62, Bryanston-street, W.; New Central
abour Homes and Labour Relief Depots, 18",

Marylebone-road, N."W.

Rev. W. Carlile received at Buckingham palace
by the King, who expresses liis keen sympathy
of the work of the Church Army, and sub-
sequently gives 100/ to its funds . 13 Jan. 1905

On an offer from prebendaiy Carlile to add an
equal amount to any sum not over 5,000/., allo-

cated to the Church Army from \a.ily .Strathcona's
emigration fund, the discretionary committee of
the queen's unemployed fund resohed to grant
2,500?. 6 Feb. 1906

Mr. Carlile, who was received at Buckingham
palace, laid before the King a statement of special
relief work carried on during the winter, by the
organisation, at the king's labour tents, the
queen's relief depots and otlier agencies, 15 Feb. ,,

Headquarters, Bryanston-street, new east wing
opened by Princess Christian . . 4 April, ,,

Labour relief depots opened at Notting Hill. 12
Nov. ; Cornbury -road, S.E., 13 Nov. ; at Broniley-
by-Bow I Dec. ,,

King's labour tents, Kiugsway, opened by princess
Henrv of Battenberg . . .11 Dec. ,,

CHURCH ASSOCIATION, founded to
maintain Reformation principles, 1865. Annual
meetings are held in London and the provinces.

The prosecutions under the Public Worship Regu-
lation Act, which see, liave been supported by the
A.ssociation.

Protest signed by 118,624 'ay membei-s of the
Church of England against the legalisation of
Eucharistic vestments, forwarded to the abp. of
of Canterbury by the Church Association, Times,

4 .June, 1906
Autumnal conference opened at Bath, 12 Nov. 1908
Council adopt a resolution protesting against the
nomination of the bi.shop of Stepney to the arch-
bishopric of York. .See rimes .

'
. 8 Dec. ,,

CHURCH BUILDING. The society for
promoting the enlargement, building, and reoairing
of churches and chapels, was established 1818, and
incorporated 1828. A commission for building
churclies in populous places, appointed in 1820, was
incorporated with the ecclesiastical commission
about 1856. .

CHURCH CONGRESSES, meet annually
since i86r. See under Church of Englatid.

CHURCH DEFENCE INSTITUTION;
founded in 1859—the archbishop of Canterbury pre-
sident. It docs not meddle with doctrines.
The Oxford Laymen's League for defence of the

national church founded Aug. 1886. Lord 8el-
borne's '^ Defence of the Church of England
against Disestablishment" published . i Dec. 18S6

Great chnrch defence meeting, Queen'.s Hall, Lon-
don, the two abps., chairmen . I March, 1895

An appeal to raise 20,000/., published, rim<'s,6 April, ,,
Annual meetings are now held.

CHURCH DISCIPLINE ACT (3 & 4
Vict. c. 86), passed 7 Aug. 1840, enables bishops to

issue commissions of inquirj', and on conviction to

inhibit clergymen from performing service, &c.

A new bill brought in by the archbishop of Can-
terbury, read second time, 15 March, i388

;

another rejected (2nd reading) 310-156, 10 May, 1899

Two bills were brought forward iu 1903, Xo. i

" the Liverpool bill," by Mr. Austin Taylor, M.P.
for the East Toxteth division of Liverpool, to
compel obedience of the clergy to the vestries,

and to abolish the episcopal veto, passed second
reading 190 to 139.... 13 March, 1903

No. 2, introd:icei by Mr. C. A. Cripps, M.P. for

the Stretford division. Lanes., gave the bishops
increased power to enforce discipline, read the
second time: for 80, against 56 . 13 May, ,,

Roj'al commission on ritual apijointed 20 April, 1904
Report of the royal commission on ecclesiastical

discipline issued, 2 July ; for epitome see The
Tillies ....... 3 July, 1906

CHURCH OF England.* The earliest

history Is legendary. See Bishops. The following

are leading facts in her history : for details, refer

to separate articles ; see Glergy and Free Church.
In Sept. 1880, the archbishop of Canterbury said

that he was in communioii icith 162 bishops. 242
bi.shops in the Anglican communion, announced,
1908.

Christianity i^robably introduced into Britain by
Gaulish missionaries, and bishroprics founded
in the 3rd and 4th centuries.

Restitutus, bishop of London, and Adelfius of
Caerleon, said to have been present at the
council of Aries 314

Rise and spread of the Pelagian heresy, 400 et seq.

The persecutions of the Saxon invaders drive
the Christian into Wales and Cornwall, 5th
and 6th centuries.

The Saxons converted by Augustin and his com-
panions, 597 et aeq. He landed at Ebbs Fleet.

Dunstan establishes the supremacy of the monastic
orders, about . . . .

"

. . . . 960
The aggrandising policy of the Church, fo.stered by
Edward the Confessor, checked by William L and
his succe.ssors 1066 et seq.

Contest between Henry II. and Becket respecting
" Constitutions of Clarendon "

. . . 1164-1170
Contest between national or Engli.sh ]>arty and
Roman party (chiefly Norman) nth and 12th centuries

John surrenders his crown to the pap.al legate . 1213
Rise of the Lollards—Wicklitfe publishes tracts

against the errors of the church of Rome, 1356 :

and a version fif the Bible, about . . . . 1383
The clergy regulated by parliament, 1529 : the}" lose

the first-fruits 1534
The royal supremacy imposed on the clergy by
Henry VIII., 1531 ; many suffer death for refusing
to acknowledge it 1535

Coverdale's translation of the Bible commanded to

be read in churches ,,

"Six Articles of Religion" promulgated . . . 1539
Tlie clergy permitted to inarr)' 1547
First Book of Common Prayer issued . . . 1549
" Forty-two Articles of Religion " issued . . 1552
Restoration of the Roman fonns, and fierce pei"se-

cution of the Protestants l)y Mary . 1553-8
The Protestant forms restored by Elizabeth ; the

Puritan dis.scnsions begin .... 1558-1603
Matthew Parker, consecrated abp. of Canterbury
at Lambeth, by bps. Barlow, Hodgkins, and two
others (see Nag's Head) . . .17 Dec. 1559

* The church consists of the laity and three orders of
clergy—bishops, priests, and deacons ; 1909 ; two arch-
bishops, 35 bishops, with 30 suffragans, and 8 assistant
bishops, about no colonial and missionary bishops,
about 32,000 clergy. The other leading dignitaries are

chancellors, deans (of cathedrals and collegiate

churches), archdeacons, prebendaries, canons, and
priest-vicars. In 1909, the number of ecclesi.atical

parishes or districts with churches or chapels was about

13,979. Total revenueof the chnrch, ancient endowments,
5,469,171/.; through private bounty (since 1703),

284,386/. Estimated total revenue, 5,753,557/., 1909.

Vohmtary offerings to the cliurch tor year ending
Easter, 1909, 8,060,289/. 5s. 5'/.
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1662

1687

1704
1710

1717

J738

'Tliirty-niiie" Articles published . . . 1563
Hampton Court confereiioe with the Puritans . 1604
New transhitioii of the liililc pu)>lis)i('(l . . 1611
Book of Common Prayt'V supprt'SseU ami Directory

estalilishiHl )iy piirliament 1644
Pix'sliyterians cstalilishol l>y tlie Commonwealth . 1649
Act of L'niformily (14 Chas. H. c. 4) ])assed—2000
nonronfonniiig ministers resign their livings

Attempts of James II. to revive Romanism ;
" Ue-

clunition of Imlulgence " published .

Acquittal of the seven bishops on a charge of
" sitlitious libel" 16R8

Compri'hension bill for dissenters introduced . 1689
The Non-juring bishops and othera deprived (they
formed a separate communion) . i Feb. 1691

"Queen Anne's Bounty," for the augmentation of
poor livings

Act for building 50 new churches passed . . .

Fierce disputes between the low church and the
high church ; trial of Henry Sacheverell for

seditious sermons ; riots

The Bangorian controversy begins . . . .

John Wesley and George Whitefield commence
preaching

Rise of the Evangelical party in the church, under
Newton, Romaine, and others, latter imrt of

18th century
Church of England united with that of Ireland at

the Union 1800
Clergy Incapacitation Act passed .... i8oj
Incorporated Church Building Society established,

6 Feb. 1818
Church Inquiry Commission, appointed 23 June, 1832
Ecclesiastical Commissioners incorporated by act,

13 Aug. 1836
Acts for building and enlarging churches, 1828, 1838
200 new churches erecte<I in the diocese of London

uniler bishop C. J. Blomfield . . . 1828-56
" Tracts for the Times " (No. 1-90) published (much
controversy ensued) 1833-41

Church Pastoral Aid Society, founded . . . 1836
Additional Curates' Society, founded . . . . 1837
New Church Discij'line Act (3 <fe 4 Vict. c. 86) . . 1840
For the Gorliam and Uenison cases, see Trials, 1849, '856
Anglo-Continental Society (tchich sec), founded . 1853
English Church Union, established . . . i860
•' Essays and Reviews "published, i860 ; numerous

Replies issued (see Essays and Jieviews) . 1861-2
[The Church of England is now said to be divided

into High, Moderate, Low (or Evangelical), and
Broa<l Church : the la.st including persons who
hold the opinions of the late Dr. Arnold, the Rev.
F. D. Maurice, dean Stanley, canon Kingsley, and
others. ]

Church Congresses began at Cambridge, 1861 ; and
at Oxford July, 1862

Dr. Coleiiso, Viishop of Natal, puVilishes his work
on " Tlie Pentateuch," about Oct. 1862 : the
bishojis, in convocation, declare that it contains
" eiTors of the gravest and most dangerous cha-
racter " 20 May, 1863

A Church Congress atyiauchetiter 13, 14, 15 Oct. „
Bishop Colenso deposed by his metropolitan. Dr.
Gray, bishop of Capetown. 16 April, 1864

" Oxford Declaration " (authorship a.scrilM!d to arch-
deacon Denlson and Dr. Pusey), re.si'ccting belief

in eternal (lUiiishmeiit, drawn U]) and signed on
25 Feb., and sent by jiost to the clergy at large
for signature : al»out 3000 are said to have signed ;

it was presented to the archbishop of Canternur>',
12 May, ,,

Bishop of London's Fund, for remedying spiritual
de.stitution in Ix>iidon, est-ibli.shed 1863 ; thequeen
engages to give (in three years) 3000/., and prince
of Wales 1000/ 7 March, „

100,456/. received
; 72,003/. promise<l . 31 Dec.

The queen engages to give 15,000/. in 10 years.

April,
Church of England Education Society, founded
Church Association (against popery and ritualism)
established

District Cliurches Tithes act jiassed (rectories con-
stituted)

Bishop Colenso's appeal came before the pri\-y

coun''il, which declared bishop Gray's proceed-
ings null and void (.since a colonial bishop ran
have no authority except what is granted by par-
liament or by the colonial legislature), 21 March,

i86s

London Free and open Church Association, founded, 1 8f 5.

New form of citrical subscription proposed by a
commission in 1864 ; adopted by imrliament, July, ,,

Meeting in London of three English bishops. Dr.

Pusey, and nearly 80 of the clergy and laity, with
count.s Orlolfaiid TolstHe, and the Russian chap-
lain, to consider on the jiracticability of uniting
till' English and Russian churches . 15 Nov. ,,

BishoiiCdlciiso publicly excommunicateil at Maritz-
bur;; cathedral, by bisho]i Gray . 5 Jan. i866'

Bishtqi Gray declares himself independent, estab-
lishes synods, and calls his see "The Church of
South Africa " early in ,,

The Church Missionary Society refuses to sup|)ort
colonial bishojis, unless th<y kcf]! within the for-

mularies of the Church of England early in ,,

Bishop Colenso r. Glailstone and others (trustees of
the Colonial Bishojiric Fund) for withholding his
salary. Verdictof master of the rolls, forplaintifl',

with costs 6 Nov. ,,

Unqualilied condemnation of ritualism by the
bishojis in convocation, 13 Feb. ; the lower house
concurred 15 Feb. 1867

The bishop of Salisbury (Dr. Hamilton) in a church
asserts the doctrine of the supernatui-al gifts of
jiriests, the Divine jiresence in tlie sacrament

:

public protest against it . . .16 May, ,,

Trial in Court of Arches, Martin v. Mackonochie,
resiiecting extreme ritualistic practices at St.

Allian's, Holborn ; ca.se <lefened . 21 May, ,,

Royal Ritualistic Commission apjiointed to inquire
respecting rubrics in the Prayer-Book, table of
les.sons, &c. , 3 June ; first report, censuring in-

novation, signed iq Aug. ,,

Pan-Anglican Synod (which sec) meets at Lambeth,
24-27 Sept. ,,

Church Congress at Wolverhampton . . i Oct. ,,

Meeting of ritualists iu St. James's Hall, claiming
liberty 19 Nov. ,,

Case of Martin r. Mackonochie, begun 4 Dec,
lasted 14 days ; resumed . . 16-18 Jan. 1868.

Proposal of bishoj) Gray of Cai>etown to consecrate
Mr. Macrorie bi.shol^ of Natal in opjiosition Ui

bishop Colenso, disajiproved of by the English
and Scotch bishops Jan. ,,

Bishop of Loiuloii's Fund, received, 312.309/. 31 Jan. ,,

Martin r. Mackonochie decided ; verdict for plain-

tiff ; use of incense, mixing water with the wine,
and elevation of the elements, in the sacrament,
forbidden 28 March, ,,

Great meeting at St. James's hall, iu defence of the
Irish Church establishment . . 6 May, „

District Churches Act, constituting vicarages
(Bishop of Oxford's Act), passed

Church Congress at Duhlin . . . 29 Sept. ,,

Sharp ]iarty contests at a special meeting of the
Christian Knowledge Society . 8 Dec. ,,

Martin v. Mackonochie : appeal case : verdict for

plaintiff, declaring certain ritualistic practices
illegal 23 Dec. 186S

Firet meeting of a Church Refonn Society, 13 May, 1869
Martin v. Mackonochie : defendant censured by

privy council for evading sentence . 4 Dec. ,,

Bishop of London's Fuiul: — 411,839/. received,

July, 1870
" Clerical Disabilities Act " passed . . Aug. ,,

Clu-istian Knowledge Society votes 10,000/. to sup-
port Church schools .... 20 Oct. ,,

Rev. Mr. .Mackonochie suspended from duty for

three months >iy decree of pri\'y council for

evading former sentence ... 25 Nov. ,,

Rev. C. Voysey sentenced to be deprived for heresy

;

appeal to judicial committee of privy council

disallowe<l (see Voysey) .... 10 Feb. 1871
Hebbert r. Purchxs, of Brighton ; verdict against
defendant for offences against ecclesiastical law

:

considered a great defeat of the ritualists, and
caused much excitement ... 23 Feb. ,,

Mr. Miall's resolution for disestabli.shing the church
of England defeated in the commons—374-89,

Q May, „
Incumbents' Resignation Act pa.ssed . 13 July, ,,

Agitation for revival of <liocesan synods, Sept. -Oct. ,,

Church Congress at Nottingham ; closed 10 Oct. ,,

Sheppard i: Bennett (for teaching the divine pre-

sence in the .sacrament) ; ajipeal to privy council,

28 Nov. : judgment adjourned 2 Dec. ,,

Bishop of London's Fu/u/—received 441,199/. 31 Dec. „
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The convocation authorised to consider alterations
in the Prayer Book Feb. 1872

Church reform meeting at St. James's hall
;
jiaro-

chial councnls recommended . . 15 Feb. „
Conference of liishdiis, deans, and canons at Lam-

betli, to c<jnsidcr catliedrMl refiirm . i March, „
Sheppard !'. Bennett

;
jud{.'nicnt for defendant, who

is ('ensured 8 June. 1872
Memorial (signed by 60,200 persons) against Ro-
manist teaching, &c. in the church, presented at
Lambeth to the archbishop by the church asso-
(^iation 5 May, 1873

Mr. Miall's motion for disestablishing the church,
lost (356-61) 16 May, ,,

483 clergjTneii petition convocation for the licens-

ing of duly rjualilied sacramental confessors. May, ,,

Archdeacon iJenison, Dr. Pusey, canons Liddon
and Liddell, and others, publish a declaration in

favour of confession and absolution in Tinu-s,

6 Dec. ,,

Archdeacon Denison attacks the bishops in a Latin
pamphlet, " Episcopatus Bilingviis" Dec. ,,

Public Worship Regulation Ad {v^hich see) brought
in by the archbishops, 20 April ; royal assent,

7 Aug. 1874
Meeting of lay and clerical delegates at Lambeth

l)alace on churi'h affairs . . . 10 June, „
Addresses to the aichbishops largely signed for and
against the sanction of a distinctive dress for the
minister during the celebration of the holy com-
munion Sept. „

New society formed by bishops of Manchester, Car-
lisle, and Edinburgh, and others, to promote union
with orthodox dissenters Oct. ,,

Martin v. Mackoiiochie : new suit in court of arches
(see 1870), 26 Nov. ; Mackonochie to be suspended
for 6 weeks and pay costs . . .7 Dec. ,,

Pastoral of the archbishops and bishops (bishops of
Salisbury and Durham excepted) to the clergy
and laity (counselling moderation and forbearance)

dated i March, 1875
Mackonochie declines to appeal ; excitement at his
church ; rev. A. Stanton and congregation cele-

brate holy communion at St. Vedast's, Foster-
lane 27 June et ser[. „

Several clcrgj-men secede to Rome . Oct. ,,

Public Worsliip Regulation Act : new court, under
lord Penzance, meet at Lambeth-palace ; lirst case
the Parish of Folkestone v. rev. Charles Joseph
Ridsdale, 4 Jan. ; verdict for plaintiff-? . 3 Feb. 1876

Reported negotiation of ritualistic ministers with
Rome di.sciaimeil by Mr. Mackonochie and about
100 others in 'times 4 Feb. „

Church of f^iigland Working Men's Society estab-
lished at St. Alban's, Holborn . . 5 Aug. ,,

" English Church Union" deny theauthority of any
secular court in matters sjiirituail . 6 Jan. 1877

Address to the archbishops and bishn])s (signed by
Dr. Church, dean of St. Paul's, and other deans
and canons) against the Public Worship Regula-
tion act, &(•., requiring legislation respecting
ecclesiastical affairs to be tnade by church synods
and adojited by parliament ... 3 April, ,,

Both archbishops vote for permitting dissenters'
funeral service in churchyards. . 17 May, ,,

Declaration of above 41,000 O'lergj' and laity) and
proposed petition to the queen against judgment
in the Ridsdale case .... July, ,,

96 peers (Duke of Westminster and others) address
the archbishop of Canterburj" against auricular
lonfession, about . . . . g Aug.

P.in-Anglican Congress meet at Lambeth, 2-27 July, 1878
Bishoprics Act, authorising establishment of four
new sees, jiassed . 16 Aug. „

New rubrics in Prayer-book agreed to by the con-
vocation, 4 July ; act for them passed by convo-
•ation Aug. 1879

Dr. Julius v. the bishop of Oxford (for not prose-
cuting rev. Mr. Carter, of Clewer), queen's bench

;

Verdict against the bishop in 1879 ; reversed on
appeal by house of lords (the bishoj) may but
is not compelled to pro.secute) . 22 March, 1880

Rev. John Baghot de la Bere, Jun., vicar of Prest-
bury, Gloucestershire, deprived for disobedience
respecting ritualism, &c., by court of arches,

21 Dec. 1880, and 8 Jan. 1881
Memorial to the archbishop of Canterbury from

five deans (Dr. Church, dean of St. Paiif's, and

other clergymen) in favour of toleration of diver-

gence in ritualistic practice . . 10 Jan. 1881

Counter memorial from bishops Pariy and Ryan,
dean Close, and other deans and clergymen,
opposing toleration of unscriptural practices,

31 Jan. ,,

Mr. Mackonochie's appeal to the hou.«e of lords

dismissed ; sentence of 3 years' suspension
affirmed 7 April, „

Catholic league formed .... June, 1882
Death of Dr. E. B. Pusey ... 16 Sept. ,,

Kev. A. Mackonochie resigns living at St. Alban's,
Holborn, at the request of abp. of Canterbury,

I Dec. ,,

Church School Company formed, 1883 ; first annual
meeting 21 Feb. 1884

Church of England Purity Society, see White Cross

Army - ,,

Agitation for disestablishment and disendowment
preparatory to elections 1885

Address to the archbishops and bishops from
important members ofthe university ofCambridge
advocating church reform ... 30 Nov. ,,

See Laynu-n, House oj, which first met . 16 Feb. i8S6
Propo.sed disestablishment of the Church in Wales
negatived in the Commons (241-229) . 9 March, ,,

Proposed erection of a Church House for general

business, meetings, &c. ; committee appointed
at Lambeth Palace .... 18 Oct. ,,

Church Patronage Bill introduced ; see Patronaye,

13 ilay, „
Church House Corporation, first annual meeting,

21 July, 18E8
" Churchmen ill council," initiaieii in Zion College,

May, 18S9. Large meeting in Westminster town-
hall to promote the relief of the church by ob-
taining for it, fiom the state, the power of settling

its differences in doctrine and ritual in a liberal

spirit, by the agency of convocation . 6 Feb. ,,

" Protestant churchmen's alliance," lord Grimthorpe
president ; object to jiromote the substitution
of deprivation for imprisonment ; support of the
bishops reported ; first general meeting. 25 Feb. 1890

A declaration of faith in the divine inspiration and
truth of the Holy Scriptures, on the testimony of
the universal church, independently of human
criticism, signed by de;in E. M. Goiilburn and 37
other eminent clergymen . . 'I'iiaes, 18 Dec. 1S91

Secession of a small body of clergy in consequence
of the Lincoln .judgment; see Canterbury, they
propose to form a new evangelical sect . Aug. 1892

Meeting at the Mansion-house, London, convened
by tlie bisliops of London, Rochester, and St.

Albans, to consider the spiritual needs of the
metropolis 17 Feb. 1893

Protest against the Lincoln judgment signed by 50
selected clergymen .... 27 Feb. ,,

Great meeting of the bishops, clergy, laymen and
churchwardens, in London to consider the
(Welsh) Suspensory bill (ichich see), and defence
of the National Church (convoked by tlie arch-
bishoji of Canterbury), 13 March; at the Albert
hall, after a service in St. Paul's . 16 May, ,,

Many meetings throughout the country opposing
the Welsh Suspensory bill . March, April, ,,

Declaration of the archbishops and bisliops against
the Welsh disestablishment bill . 17 .May, 1894

Letter from Cardinal Vaughan denying the vali<Iity

of Anglican orders (5 Oct.), much controversy
ensues ; Times, 5 Oct. et sctj.

The 25otli aritdversary of the execution of abp.
Laud, celebrated at the church of All Hallows,
Barking, Lomlon, E.G. ; an exhibition of relics

;

addresses by the bp. of Peterborough and others
10 Jan. i£95

Since the passing of the education act of 1870, the
church has rai.sed for her voluntary schools

13,144,775?., reported .... April. ,,

Inauguration of the "Church Reform league "at
the Church House, Westminster . 27 Nov. ,,

Voluntary contributions in 1894 to snjiport the
church, 5,851,986?.. reported . . 20 Feb. 1896

Anglican orders, see Pope, 1896-8.

R.C. celebration of the i3tli centenary of the land-

ing of St. Augustine at Ebbs Fleet, Itamsgate
12-17 Sept. 1897

"The Conversion of England" in relation to the

landing of St. Augustine, a spectacular historical
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play Viy tlio rev. Hoiiry Creswell, rcscniblinfj the
mystery plays (see Drnmn\ said to have been
first porforiiifd at St. Peter's. Vanxhall, in 1885,
revived at Canterbury, nnmiyiiions netor.-*, in-

cluclini; clpr):y and laitv, 17 Nov. 1897, and at
the Cliureh House. Westminster . 15 Jan. et ftq.

Agitation apiinst rituiilism, the so-called "Church
crisis," the abp. of Canterbur>' and b]>s. and
convocation censure changes in the worship con-
tary to the Hook of Common Prayer, 11 May;
letter from the bp. of London to his clergy to the
same etfect .... Time.t, 27 June,

Churchmen's union fo\inded . . 27-30 Sept.
Demonstrations by Mr. Kensit and others a^jain.st

ritualisticprat'tices, in variouschurches.autumn,
Antiritualistic meetinR, lord Midleton in the chair,
Church-house, Westminster . . ti Jan.
See Ecrlrsiasticnl courts, 1899, and MaiickeMer.

Antiritualistic meeting (chietly nonconformists),
lord Kinnaird in the chair, at the Albert hall,

31 Jan.
National Protestant Church union present a memo-

rial to the queen against ritualistic practices,

p Fe1>.

The use of the revised version of the Bible in
church .ser\ices, authorized . . 10 Feb.

Anti-ritualistic demonstrations at Liverpool,

31 March,
Centenary of the Church Missionary society at

Exeter-hall 10-15 April,
Deputation representing over :o,ooo laj-men, ex-

pre.sslng confidence and sympathy in" the arch-
bishops and bishops in their etfortsto secure due
observance of the rules prescril)ed by the Hook of
Common Prayer, received at I^mbeth palace,

I May,
The abps. decide, re the appeal of the rev. H.

Westall, of St. Cuthbeit's, London, and the rev.
E. Ram, of St. John's, Norwich, that incense and
processional lights are prohibited by the orna-
ments rubric of the Churcli of England, 31 July,

Lady Wimborne's ladies' anti-ritualistic league
founded Jnly,

Protest signed by 13,794 lay members presented to
the abp. of Canterbury by the duke of Newc^istle,
lord E. Churchill, and Mr. H. W. Burnie, against
opinion of the 2 abps. regarding incen.se and pro-
cessional lights; the abp. affirmed that he based
his action entirely on the Book of Common
Prayer, 19 Jan. 1900; reservation of the Sacrament
pronounced unlawful by both abfjs. i May,

Davey v. Hinde: in the consistory court at I.ewes,
Dr. Tristram, chancellor, granted the petitioner
an order for the removal of certain ornaments
from the church of the Annunciation at Brighton,
within 3 months 21 Aug,

Fulham round-table conference on " The doctrine
of the floly Communion, and its expression in
ritual," 11-13 Oct. ; nee Times . . 27 Nov.

The abps. and bps. appeal to the clergy for loyalty
and obedience. Tinvs . . .

"
. 21 Jan. :

A "Petition of Right," against the appointment of
canon Gore as bp. of Worcester, by the Church
as.soc. and the Nat. Protestant league . 28 Nov.

King r. the abp. of Canterbury and the vicar-gen.:
the lord chief justice and justices Wright and
Ridley held that tinder act 25 Henry VIII. c. 20,
the abp. or vicar-gen. could not rpiestion the
fitness of a person nominated to a bishoi)ric by
the CTovm; the rules for a vuniilfimui to the abp.
of Canterbury and the vicir-gen. directing them
to hear objections to the conlirmation of canon
Gore a.s bp. of Worcester were accordingly dis-
charged ,0 Feb.

Death of rev. Wm. ("Father ") Dolling, devoted
high churchman . 15 May,

Education bill (see under Ediimtion) excites much
controversy; vigorous opjjosition to it by non-
conformists ; introduced . . .2") May,

Education bill receivcl royal a.ssent . . 8 Dec.
Death of Dr. Temjde, abp." of Cantcrburj-, aged 81,

22 Dec.
Omission of "damnatorj* clauses" by dean and

chapter of Westminster in cathedral .sersices
excites much discussion (see Timfs. 28 Jan.), Jan.

Bp. of Stepney (Dr. I^ng) delivers an address at
Sion college on "The dangers of clericalism,"

27 Jan.

1902

Offlclal statement of the bp. of London regarding
" reserv-ation " publislied in London Diocnan
Magazine 1 Feb. 1903

Tlie rev. H. Myddleton Evans, vicar of St.

Michael's, .Shorcditch, against whom the bp. of
London had decided to proceed under the Church
Discipline act, 1840, resigns his benefice, 1 Feb.

Dr. Randall Davidson, late bp. of Winchester,
enthrone<l abp. at Canterbur>' . . 12 Feb.

Death of Dr. Lyttleton, bp. suffr. of Southampton,
19 Feb.

Deputation of unionist M.P.sto abps. at Lanilteth,

to call attention to lack of discijiline and novel
practices in chtirch .services; important speech
oy abj). of Canterbury . . it March,

Death of Dr. Bradley, ex-dean of Westminster
(dean 21 years) 13 March,

Church Discipline bill No. t, "the LiverjKwl bill,"

to cotni)el observance of rubrics and abolish
bishops veto, passed second reading (hou.se of
commons), 190 to 139 ... 13 March,

Death of Dr. Farrar, aged 71, . . 22 March,
Announcement made of proposed celebration of

the Holy Communion on 6 May at St. Paul's
catliedral in commemoration of tho.se members
of the guilds of the Holy StandanJ and St.

Helena who dieil in the S. African war, 9 April,

Death of prebendary Kitto . 13 April,

Bp. Taylor Smith, chaplain-gen. to the forces,

withdraws his membership of the guild as a pro-
test against the proposed service, which is sub-
sequently abandoned . . . April,

Declaration drawn up by committee of high
church clergy (Rev. Russell Wakefield, chair-
man), embodying statements of belief in reganl
to the obligations imposed on the clergy under
the 36th canon ; the authority of the ceremonial
system jirovided by the first prayer-book of
Edwarrl VI., and the desirability of a complete
restoration of the synwlical actioti of the church,
pending that, of obedience to the bi.shops. May,

Remarriage of a divorced person at St. Mark's,
North Audley -street, the subject of controversy
between the bp. of London, the vicar of St.

Mark's, and Dr. Tristram, chancellor of the dio-
cese. Oiiinion of Mr. DiMin, new dean of
Arches, in respon.se to request of archbp. of Can-
terbury, published, Ttm^s. . . 30 May,

Convocations of Canterbury and York hold joint
meetings and pass re.solutions on ihe formation
of a National Church council, and on the qualifi-

cations of electors for lay rejiresentati ves, 10 July
Abps. receive deputation representing the signa-

tories to the clerical declaration on ritual

:

speech by the archbp. of Canterbury on the orna-
ments rubric, the authority of the \>Ti\-y council,
and syno<licaI action . . . . n July,

Dr. Moorhouse, bp. of Manchester, intimates the
resignation of his see . . . . late July,

Abp. of Canterbury writes Dr. Horton upon educa-
tion question, i Nov. Reply of Dr. Horton
declaring that jiublic control and abolition of
tests for teachers must form basis of any .settle-

ment 6 Nov.
Bps. of London and Rocliester is.sue manifesto re

action of churchmen in the London County
Council elections in 1904 . . .15 Dec.

Bp. of Worcester censured by canon Henson at
Westminster abbey, for his action in the case of
the rev. C. E. Beeby, vicar of Yardley Wood, who
resigned his benefice, on account of an article on
the "Doctrinal .Significance of a Miraculous
Birth." written by him in the October number of
the Hihfierl .Jnurnnl . . . .20 Dec.

New year's letter issued by the bp. of London on
the duty of the Church in relation to education,

I Jan.
Dr. Wace, dean of Canterbury, reads a paper at the

Islington Clerical meeting on the question
"Wliat is Catholicity" .... 12 Jan.

Benediction of central tower " Victoria " and spire
of Truro cathedral 22 Jan.

Rev. W. E. Collins, prof, of ecclesiastical history
of King's coll., London, consecrated bp. of
Gibraltar, and rev. H. H. Pereira, hon. canon
of Canterbur)', con.secrated bp. sufi"ragan of
Croydon 25 Jan.

Death of the earl of Devon, rector of Powderham,

1904
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and prebendary of Exeter cathedral, age 93.

2Q Jan. :

Queen Alexandra and prince and princess of Wales
attended the thanksgiving service of the British

and Foreign Bible Societv, at St. Paul's cathedral,
6 Feb.

Canon Ainger, master of the Temple, dies, aged 66,

8 Feb.
Mr. J. A. Kensit disturbs the ordination service
held by the bp. of London in St. Paul's cathe-
dral, 28 Feb. On being charged at the Mansion-
house, is lined $1. .... 4 March,

Mr. Balfour announces that a royal commission
will be apijointed to inquire into ecclesiastical

disorders in the Church of England . March,
Abp. of Canterbury dedicates the new west front

of Hereford cathedral . . . 25 March,
Dean of Kipon writes to Times, deprecating the
proposed convocation bill . . .31 March,

Bj). of Manchester, at the annual meeting of the
diocesan societies, pronounces his firm opposition
to the separation of religious from secular educa-
tion 7 April,

Rev. F. Gregory appointed bp. of Mauritius,
12 April,

Royal commission, sir M. Hicks-Beacli, chairman,
appointed to receive evidence in regard to
ceremonial excesses and defects in the Church
of EngLind . ... . . .20 April,

Abi). of Canterbury receives a deputiition of clergy
who urge the modification of the rubric concern-
ing the use of the Athansian creed . 31 May,

Canon Burnside, rector of Hertingfordbury, hon.
editor "Church of England Year Book," dies,

aged 61 15 June,
Representative church council holds its first meet-
ing at the Church-house . . . 7 July,

King lays the foundation stone ofthe new cathedral,
at Liverpool 19 July,

Dr. Hole, dean of Rochester, dies, aged 84 27 Aug.
Dr. Ridding, late bp. of Southwell, dies, aged 76,

30 Aug.
Dr. Hoskins, suffragan bp. of Burnley, appointed

bp. of Southwell 13 Sept.
Dr. Bardsley, bp. of Carlisle, dies, aged 69 14 Sept.
Visit of Abp. of Canterbury to Canada and the
United States ; is presentat the episcopal general
convention at Boston, Mass. 5 Oct. ; also present
at " the greatest missionary meeting ever held,"
at the Tremont temple, Boston, 10 Oct. ; leaves
the U.S. for England . . . .14 Oct.

Dr. A. J. Maclean, pres. Scottish Episcopal "Theol.

coll., Edinburgh, elected bp. of Moray and
Ross 16 Oct.

Bp. of Huron, Dr. Baldwin, dies . . 19 Oct.
Dr. Perowne, late bp. of Worcester, dies, ageii 81

6 Xov.
Memorial bust of the late di'an Farrar unveiled in

St. Margaret's church, Westminster. 21 Nov.
Yen. C. H. Boutflowcr, archdeacon of Furness,
appointed suffragan bp. of Dorking . 24 Xov.

Abp. of Canterbury dedicates the new tower of
Rochester cathedral .... 30 Xov.

Bp. Hadlield. formerly bp. of Wellington and
primate of New Zealand, dies, aged oo n Dec.

Ven. Ernald Lane, archdeacon of Stoke-on-Trent,
appointed dean of Rochester . . 12 Dec.

Dr. Gore, bp. of Worcester, appointed to the new
.see of Birmingham ; Dr. Yeatman-Biggs, suffragan
bp. of Southwark, appointed bp. of Worcester;
ven. J. W, Diggle, archdeacon of Birmingham,
appointcil bp. of Carlisle . . . 13 Dec.

Canon Pearson appointe<l suffragan bp. of Burnley,
2 Jan.

Abp. of Canterburj' receives a deputation in sup-
port of till' principle that nothing can be ac-
cepted a.s Catholic which had not general as.sent
before the 7!h centun,-, Di'an Wac>'. prof Sanday,
dean Barlow, canon Scott-Holland, ami rev. 'T.

A. I,.acy state the views of the deputation i Feb.
Archdeacon Diggle consecrated bp. of Carlisle

;

canon Pearson consecrated bp. suffragan of Burn-
ley 2 Feb.

Sir L. T. Dibdin, dean of the court of arches,
appointed first church estates commissioner in
place of carl Stanhope . . . 10 Feb.

Memorial of clergy and laity, seriously deprecating
" any alteration in the Athanasian Creed, or in

its use as now enjoined by the Book of Common
Prayer," presented to abp. ofCanterbury. Signed

by 3,959 clergy and 40,940 lay communicants,
3,cx>4 clergy, 27,627 laity of province of Canter-

bury, province of York 955 clergy, 13,313 laity,

13 Feb. I

Lower house of convocation agrees, in regard to

the representative church council, that all final

decisions of doctrine and discipline should remain
with the episcopate, and that the initial franchise

for the election of the house of laymen should be

granted to communicants of full age only,
16 Feb.

Resolution in the lower house, inoved by the dean
of Canterbury (Dr. Wace), "that the appeal to

antiquity may rightly be interpreted as an appeal

to the general practice of the catholic church in

the first six centuries, and that amid present con-

troversies a fuller recognition of this principle is

much to be desired," carried with one dissentient,

17 Feb. J
Dr. Diggle enthroned bp. of Carlisle . 23 Feb.

Dr. Talbot, bp. of Rochester, appointed to the new-

see of Southwark ; Dr. Haniier, bp. of Adelaide,

appointed bp. of Rochester ; Dr. E. C. S. Gibson,

vicar of Leeds, appointed bp. of Gloucester,
6 March,

Death of Prebendary Wm. Allen Whitworth, rector

of All Saints', Margaret street, prominent high

churchman 12 March,
King signs an order in council constituting the

new bishopric of Southwark ; order not to take

effect until i May, when bp. of Rochester desig-

nated for new see will be formally appointed,
20 March,

25th annual meeting of East London church fund
;

report for 1904 shows income 2o,3i5(. ; 907?. in

advance of 1903. During its 25 years of existence

it has, since i83o, been maintained atan aggregate

cost of 380,108/ 20 March,
Thanksgiving service for completion of the new

diocese of Southwark held at St. Saviour's col-

legiate church I April,

Cowley brotherhood inaugurate arrival at their

new house in Great College street, Westminster,
by a parochial mission in St. John the Evangelist's,

Westminster, 25 -March to . . 8 April,

Manifesto signed by loi clergymen, including 3

deans, on liberty of belief (see Broad Church)

issued in the public press . . 20 April,

Death of the rev. the earl of Chichester 21 April,

Lord Grimthorpe, chancellor of the diocese of

York, and restorer of St. Albans cathedral, dies,

29 April,

Convocation of the province of Canterbury re-

assembles 9 May. Upper house passes a resolu-

tion in favour of authorising the Dishops, on the

application of incumbents, to dispense with the

- public recitation of the Athanasian creed, 10 May,
Rev. J. C. Leake, hon. canon of Rochester, canon and

rural dean of Woolwich, appointed bp. suffragan

of Woolwich, and rev. Cecil Hook, vicar of All

Saints', Leamington, and hon. canon of Worcester
cathedral, appointed bp. suffragan of Kingston-
on-Thames, both in the new diocese of South-

wark 15 ^i>'*y.

Memorial stune to abp. Ussher in St. Paul's chapel,

WestminsliT Abbey, laid ... 16 May,
Dr. Sumui-r (iibson enthroned bp. of Gloucester,

15 June ; Dr. J. P. Hughes, enthroned bp. of Llan-

dair 16 June,

Dr. Talbot, late hp. of Rochester, enthroned bp. of

new dioce.se of Southwark, in St. Saviour's col-

legiate church 29 June,

Statue of bp. Creighton, late bp. of London, un-

veiled by the primate in St. Paul's cathedral,
I July,

King and Queen present at the inauguration of St.

Saviour's collegiate church as the Cathedral of

the new diocese of Southwark ; sermon preached

bv bp. of London 3 -'uly.

Resolution by Sir Lewis Dilxlin, dean of arches,

passed in the house of laymen, "that with

a view to the extension of the episcopate from

time to time to meet the needs of an increasing

population, and to the avoidance of continual

applications to parliament, the house desires to

re-affinn its resolution of 26 Feb., 1889, and to
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express its opinion that it Is expedient that legis-

lative action be taken for enabling fn«sh dioceses

to be created, itiid boundaries of existing iliocoses

to l>e altered, with due consents, by order in

council " 4 July,

Bp. of Washington, U.S.A., present, by invitation

of the primate, at convocation of Canterbury,
and gives an address 4 July,

Resolution jiasseil by lower house of convocation,

4 July, presented to abp. of Canterbury in upper
house, asking for the appointment of a joint com-
mittee to consider the desirability of creating a

province of London with suffragan sees. Abp.
intimates that he is not at present jnepared to

direct the a|ipointnient of a committee on the

terms of reference set forth. By a large miyority

the lower house refuses to approve the resolu-

tions of the upper house regarding the »ise of the

Athanasian creed 5 July,

Upper and lower houses prorogued to 2 Nov.
Dr. Harnier, bp. of Adelaide, enthroned bp. of

Rochester zoJidy,
Ur. Cha.se, pres. of Queens' Coll., Cambridge,
succeeds Lord Alwyne Compton, resigned, as

bp. of Ely 1 Aug.
Rev. W. MacCarthy appointed first bp. suffragan of

Grantham 29 Sept.

45fA Church t'oiiftress held at fVeymouth . 3-6 Oct.

Convocation of Canterbuiy ;
jireconization of

meml)ers and election of prolocutor to the lower

house ; dean of Windsor re-elected as prolocutor,

14 Feb.

St. Michael's cliurch,Burleigh-street, Strand, with
its freehold site, sold by order of the ecclesias-

tical commissioners for 20,500/. . . 27 Mar.
Death ol' lord Alwyne Compton, 6. 1825, bp. of

Ely, 1885-1905 4 April,

Prebendar)- Paget, D.D., consecrated bp. suffrai:an

of Ipswich 25 April,

Archbishops of Canterbury and York, and the
heads of the chief nonconfoninst churches issue

an appeal for united prayer on Whit Sunday
(3 June) ; Roman Catholic abp. of Westminster
states that he sympathises with this object,

27 April,

Convocation of Canterbury meets at Westminster,
1 May,

Rev. Dr. Xickson, vicar of St. Andrew's, South-
port, appointed suffragan bi>. of JaiTow, in the
diocese of Durham .... 5 May,

Great demonstiation of churchmen held in the
Albert hall, under_the presidency of the bp. of
London 11 May,

Memorial to abp. Temple unveiled in St. Paul's

Cathedral ... . . 31 May,
A protest, signed by 118,624 lay members of the
Church of England against the legalisation of
Eucharistic vestments, forwarded to the abp. of
Canterbury by the Church association. Time',

4 June,
Report of the royal commission on ecclesiastical

ai.scipline issued, 2 July ; for epitome of the
rejxjrt see J'inic* 3 July,

The rt. rev. J. Gott, bp. of Truro, h. 1830, died
21 July,

The rev. S. A. Barnett installed canon of
Westminster 2 Aug.

The ven. W. H. Ilutchiiigs, archdeacon of Cleve-
land, apjKjinted to the vacant canonry in York
cathedral, announced . . . .17 Aug.

Canon E. M. Moore appointed to succeed arch-
deacon Lightfoot 29 Sept.

Xew archdeaconry constituted, to be known as the
archdeaconry of Aston ; the new archdeacon to
be canon Manslield Owen ... 22 Oct.

Convocation of Canterbury meets at Church house,
Westminster. The two houses agree to appoint
an advisorj' committee of 6 bps. and 12 members
of the lower house to assist the archbishop in

deciding upon the procedure to be adopted, with
a view to the iirejtaration of a reply to the letters

of business issued as a result of the archbishop's
request to the prime minister . .13 Nov.

Convocation of York meets at York minster to
consider the king's letter of business and appoint
a committee to co-operate with that appointed
by convocation of Canterburj- . . 22 Nov.

Dr. Chas Wm. Stubbs, lately dean of Ely, conse-

crateil bp. of Truro by the bp. of London, 30 Nov.

;

enthroned in his cathedml . . .6 Dec. 1906
As a result of the suit brought by the bp. of Oxford
against the rev. (). P. Henley, vicar of Wolver-
ton St. Mary, Bucks, his lordship directed thai

a monition should issue to Mr. Henley re-

quiring him to abstain from reserving the

sacrament in his church, and from keeping a

light burning in front of the said consecrated
bread and wiurt 10 Dec. ,,

A statement of the voluntary offerings for the year
eniling Easter, 1906, issued by the S. P. C. K.,

jiuts the total amount at 7,768,410^.

—

Times,
12 Feb. 1907

Convocation of Canterbury ; both houses meet at
Church liouse ; bp. of London's resolution,

requesting the abp. of Canterbur)' to appoint a
committee to consider and report on the changes,

if any, which are ilesirable in the law relating to

the conduct of divine service and as to orna-
ments, unanimously agreed to . . 14 Feb. ,,

The rev. Dr. W. Cunningham, vicar of St. Mary
the Great, Cambridge, appointed archdeacon of

I

Ely, in succession to archdeacon Emerj-, resigned,

,, ' 28 March, ,,

\
House of laymen for the province of Canterbury

,, I meet at Church house, Westminster; report of

,, j
the Ecclesiastical discipline commission dis-

I

cussed 23 Ajiril, ,,

Fifty-four prominent London clergj'men and lay-

men of the Church of England address a letter

1906 to the prime minister protesting against the
1 proposals of the special religious instruction

j

bill Times, 29 April, ,,

,, Convocation of both houses of Canterbury ; in the

j

lower house debates were held on the question of
> clergy jiensions and relief of the i>oor 2 July, ,,

Canon Page Roberts appointed dean of Salisbury ;

ven. W. Danks appointed to the canonry at
Canterbury vacated by canon Page Roberts,
annotmced joJuly, ,,

Rev. Dr. T. W. Drury appointed to the bishopric

of Sodor and Man, announced . . 7 Aug. ,,

Death of the rt. rev. Ernest Roland Wilberforce,

bp. of Chichester, t. 1840 . . . 9 Sept. ,,

The abp. of Canterbury begins his i)rimary visita-

tion of his diocese .... 7 Oct. ,,

Dr. Stratton, bp. of Sodor and Man, tmnslated to

Newcastle, 27 June ; enthroned . . 9 Oct. ,,

The \ery rev. C J. Ridgeway, dean of Carlisle,

appointed bp. of Chichester . . 16 Dec. ,,

Annual meeting of Evangelical clergy held at the
Mildmay institution .... 14 Jan. 1908

The voluntary offerings of the church of England
for the year ended Easter, 1907, and issued by
the S.P.C. K., amounts to 7,462,244?., of which
2,488,574/. was contributeil for general purposes
and 4,973,669/. was raised by church collections,

etc. ; everytliing in the nature of government
aid being carefully excluded . Times, 28 Jan.

Lord St Ahvyn appointed ecclesiastical com-
missioner for England . . . .21 Feb

L>eath of the rt. rev. Walter Ruthvcii Pym, bp. of
Bombay, 6. 1856 2 Mar.

Presentation to the bp. of London, of his portrait

by sir H. von Herkomer, by the lord chancellor
in the name of over 1,500 subscribers . 30 Mar.

New house of the Society for the Propagation of

the Gospel opened at Westminster by the arch-

bi.shop of Canterbury .... 9 April,

The rev. Edwin James Palmer appointed to be bp.

of Bombay 18 April,

The London diocesan conference concludes its

sittings 21 May,
Inauguration of the Pan-Anglican cougress.is June,
Closes with thanksgiving service held in St. Paul's,

250 bishops and archbishops present, final service

held in bouthwark cathedral. Thank-offering
fund amounts to 333,208/. . . .24 June,

Tlie Lambeth conference opens at Canterbury,

4 July ; and concludes its deliberations at
Lambeth palace 5 Aug.

An encyclical letter, signed by the archbishop of
Canterbury, on behalf of the Lambeth conference

of bishops, issued 7 Aug.
Death of canon Fleming, chaplain in ordinary to

the king, aged 78 i Sept.

Tlie Bible society's report issued ; the society's
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total issues for the yearamount 105,688,381 made
up as follows—bibles, 864,247 ; new testaments,

1,136,565 ; portions, 3,687.569. Times . 18 Sept. 1908

Ohureli congress opened at Manchester . 6 Oct. ,,

Resignation of Dr. Randall, sutfragan bp. of

Reading, announced .... 2 Nov. ,,

The rt. rev. Dr. Cosmo Gordon Lang, bp. suffragan

of Stepney, nominated to succeed the most rev.

Dr. Maclagan as abp. of York . . 15 Nov. ,,

Death of tlie rt. rev. H. F. Johnson, bp. suffragan
nf Colcliester, 6. 1834 .... 7 Dec. ,,

Dr. Paget, bp. suffragan of Ipwich, nominated to

be bp. suffragan of Stepney ... 21 Dec. ,,

Dr. C. G. Lang, bp. suffragan of Stepney, elected

abp. of York, in succession to Dr. Maclagan re-

signed 6 Jan. 1909
Consecration of the rev. R. H. Whitcombe, vicar of

Romford, as bishop suffragan of Culcliester, 2 Feb. ,,

Death of the rt. rev. A. J. Anson, assistant bishop
of Lichfield, '>. 1840 .... 27 May ,,

Clmrch pageant pre.sented, for the first time, in tlie

grounds of Fulham palace . . . 10 June, ,,

Canterbury diocesan conference opens at Lambeth
palace 17 June, ,,

Uritish Church representatives visit Berhn, June, ,,

Voluntary offerings of the church of England for

the year ending Easter, 1909, amounted to

8,060,289/. °^ which 2,926,729/. was contributed
for general purposes and 5,133,559/. for parochial
purposes. . . . . . . .Feb. 1910

Convocation of Canterbury meets. . .22 Feb. ,,

The archbishops of Canterbury and Y'ork, with
many members of the two convocations, received
by king Edward, who accepted the address, as
adopted at the recent meetings . . i War. ,,

Death of Dr. Edward King, bp. of Lincoln, aged 80,

8 Mar. „
Mr. Frederick North of New Brighton, Cheshire,
bequeaths half his residuary estate (personalty,
valued at 97,278/.), subject to the life interest of
his wife, for churches and charitable institutions
in connection with the Church of England, April, ,,

The rev. Dr. Bertram Pollock, consecrated bishop
of Norwich 25 April, „

Both liouses of convocation of Canterbury meet at
Westminster 26 April, ,,

Dr. H. Grattan Guinness, author of many religious
works, and founder of the Regions Beyoml mis-
sionary union, h. 1835, died . . 21 June, „

Consecration of bishops at Westminster Abbey;
the rev. Edward Lee Hicks as bishopof Lincoln

;

the rev. J. Walmsley as bishop of Sierra Leone
;

and the rev. T. C. Fisher as bishop of Nyasaland,
24 June, ,,

See Canterbury ; Public Worship Regulation Aet ; Trials.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND TEMPER-
ANCE SOCIETY. See Temperance Societies.

CHURCH OF France. St. Pothinus is said
to have preached Christianity to the Gauls about
160 ; became bishop of Lyons, and suffered martyr-
dom with others, 177. For the reformed church
see HfujHcnots and Protestants.
A mission of seven bishops arrived in 245 ; followed
by severe persecution 286-288

Christianity tolerated by Constantius Clilorus . 292
Council of Aries convoked by Constantine, about

600 bishops present ; the Donatists condemned .

Christianity established by Clovis ....
Pragmatic sanction of St. IjOuIs restraining the

imi>ositions of the pope ; and restoring the right
of electing bishops, &c

Pragmatic sanction of Bourges, declaring a general
council superior to the pope, ami prohibiting
appeals to him i,,8

Concordat of Leo X. and Francis L annulling the
pragmatic sanctiou . . . . i8 Aug. 1516

Disputes between tlie Jesuits and Jansenists . 1640
Declaration of the clergy (drawn up by Bossuet) in
accordance with the pragmatic sanction, c<m-
firmed by the king .... 23 March, 1682

The Jansenists excommunicated by the Bull Uni-
genitus

1713
Concordat with Plus YII. and Napoleon 1801 and 1813
The principles of the conconlat of Leo X. restored
by Pius VII. and Louis XVIIl. . . . 1827

314
496

1269

The archbishop of Paris and other prelates resist

dogma of papal infallibility at the council at Rome 1870
Tlie clergy at first supported Napoleon III. ; but
opposed his Italian policy, 1852-70 ; energetically

support MacMahon's ministry, in elections, Sept.,
Oct. 1877

i3 archbishops, 77 bishops „
The abbe Bougaud asserts that there are 2658

parishes without priests, and 3000 parishes
without churches 1878

Jesuits and other orders in France dissolved by
decree 29 March, 1880

Many members af the Carthusian order, refusing to
seek authorisation to remain in their monasteries,
are expelled during ,,

Association law against unauthorised religious

communities and tutelage promulgated, i July, 1901
Abrogation of the Falloix law, guaranteeing

liberty of instruction, voted . . 14 Feb. 1902
Action of government in closing schools for in-

fringement of the association law approved by
large majority of the chamber . . 4 July, ,,

Protest of bishops and clergy against closing con-
ventual schools ; much excitement and hostile
demonstrations .... end July, ,,

Bishops ordered by minister of interior and public
worship to renounce the employment of Marlsts
and Lazarists 3 Oct. ,,

Resolution carried supporting the government in

closing conventual schools . . .17 Oct. ,,

Committee appointed by chamber to consider the
question of the separation of church and state,

20 Oct. ,,

Seventy-four bishops petition government in favour
of the religious orders; declared illegal, 28 Nov. ,,

Act of government in respect to their treatment of
religious orders supported by large majority,

15 Jau. 1903

Dispute with pope concerning appointment to
vacant bishoprics Feb. ,,

Motion for suppression of budget of public worship
rejected 21 March, ,,

Several bishops and various religious associations
resist the measures of the government ; the
stipends of some of the clergy suspended ; expul-
sion of orders 29 April, ,,

Anti-clerlcal demonstrations . . 17 May, ,,

Motion for the separation of church and state
rejected by 278 to 247 ; policy of the government
in their action toward the clergy approved,
313 to 2^7 .... 20 May, ,,

Certain works of the abb^ Loisy placed on the
Index Expurgatorius by the pope . . Dec. ,,

French government recall their ambassador to the
holy see 21 May, 1904

M. Combes announces the intention of the French
government to break off diplomatic relation with
the Vatican 3 Aug. „

Papal allocution protesting against the violation of
the rights of the church and dignity of the holy
see by the French government . . 14 Nov. ,,

Separation bill,' church and state, providing for
the suppression of the budget of public worship
and of all departmental and municipal grants for

• Within a year after its promulgation all kinds of
ecclesiastical property to be vested in As.sociatlons for
the maintenance of public worship to be legally formed in
accordance with the Associations Law of 1901 ; real and
personal property derived from the state to return to the
state, annuities from 16/. to 48/., to be granted to clergy
in receipt of state stipends

; provision is made for the
gratuitous use of ecclesiastical buildings belonging to
the state and the municipalities for 2 years, after the
promulgation of the law, and afterwards on renewable
leases for 10 years at a rent not exceeding lo per cent,
of the average annual receipts of the parish ; the new
associations to be exclusively devoted to the main-
tenance of public worship, for which purpose they may
make collections and impose payments for certain
religious ceremonies

;
political meetings are forbidden

in place of public worship, and religious proce-ssions in

public only to be held when authorized by the mayor.
There are also police regulations and penalties for forcing
individuals either to attend or abstain from public
worship, and provisions to prevent clerical interfeience
in politics and electioneering.— ri.TM.
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iiimilarpurpoRKK to take etlect i Jan. 1906, jtasses

the chamber ufdepiities by 341 volt's t0233, sJuly, 1905
Se<' Fniiuf, :qo4-s.

Serious diMturlmiuo in tht> cliurch uf Ste. Clotilde,
Taris, the rioters bcinji fxpt'lleil by the police
iiii'l till- ivpublicnn t;uanls . . . i Feb. 1906

Deuionstnttion in fix>nt of the oatheilnil at Mont-
l>ellier ; ten arre.stw made ... 6 Feb. „

Tlie \K>]>v issues an encyclical stixingly condemn

-

inj; the Se|i;»nitiiin Liiw . . .18 Feb. ,,

The iKJiie forbids Fi-encli cjitliolics to con-;j)ly witli
the ])rovisions of tlie Act of 1E81 governing
jiublic meetings to which the churcli in Fnince
will be subject after II Dec. . . 8 Dec. ,,

The Separation Liiw conies into eflect . 11 Dec. „
E.vpulsion of the archbishop of Paris, under the
Separation Law, from his official residence,

17 Dee. ,,

Tliii"d assembly of the Frencli liisliops summoned
to discuss the <iuestions arising out of the sepa-
ration of church and state meet in Paris, 15 Jan. 1907

Trial of tlie Abbf' Jouin on a charge of having, in a
jilace of public worship, incited to direct resist-

ance to the law ; the abbe was fined 16/". and
costs 13 Aijril, ,,

Death of cardinal Ricliard, archbishoj) of Paris,
aged 88 28 Jan. 1908

Sentence of major excommunication passed on
the abbO Loisy 7 Slarcli, ,,

CHURCH OF Ireland, founded by St.

Patrick in the 5th century ; accepted the lleforniu-

tion about Is50; united with that of Enghmd as
the United Church of Enghind and Irehmdin liioo;

see liixliops Jrelmtd, 1868, and AniitKjh.
" An act to put an end to the establishnient of the
church of Ireland," introduced into the house of
commons by Mr. Gladst<ine, 1 Mar. ; vote for
second reading, 368; against 250; 2 a.m., 24
March ; for third reading, 361 ;against,247 IS' May, 1869

Introduced into the house of lords by earl Graii-
ville, I June; read third time, 12 July; some
amendments by tlie lords accepted, others re-

jected ; received royal assent [to come into effcrt,

I Jan. 1871J 26 July, ,,

Address of bishops to the clergy and laity dated,
18 Aug. „

Meeting of the general .synod of the Irish church in
St. Patrick's cathedral, Dublin, fur re-organiza-
tion of the general council . . 14 Sept. ,,

Conference of the laity ; duke of Abercorn cliair-

man 13 Oct. ,,

Church of Ireland disestablished . . 1 Jan. 1871
A sustenttUioii fund established (well supported) ,,

First elected bi.shop (Dr. Maurice Day, bishop of
Cashel) consecrated at St. Patrick's, Dublin,

14 April, 1872
The new ecclesiastical court meets ; tries a case of

ritual practices . . . . 26 June, ,,

The Irish Church Act amended . . June, „
The lirst bishop elected by clergy and laity of Kil-

more, &.C., archdeacon Darley (12 candidates),

23 Sept. 1874
Wann discussion uix)n the revision of the liturgy.

May, 187s
Death of rev. Maurice Neligan, D.D., aged 78,

formerly canon of Christ church cathedral,

12 Jan. 1906
General synfj<l of the church of Ireland oijened in

the SyniKl-hall, Dublin . . . 10 April, 1907
Death of the right rev. Tliomas Welland, protes-
tant bishop of Down, Connor, and Dromore,

29 July, „
General synod of the church in Ireland opened.

Dr. Alexander, abp. of Armagh, presiding,

29 April, 1908

CHURCH OF North America was estab-
lished in Nov. 1784, when bishop Seabury, chosen
by the churches in Connecticut, was consecrated in
Scotland. The first convention was held at Phila-
delphia in 1785. On 4 Feb. 1787, bishops Provost
and White were consecrated at Lambeth. The
centenary was celebrated at Lambeth, 4 Feb. 1887.
Two American bishops, Lyman and Potter, were
present. In 185 1 there were 37 bishops; in 1910

there were, in the United States, 68 dioceses, 77
bi.shops, 28 missionary bishops, and 5,414 priests

and deacons. See J'an-AiifituuDi Synod.

CHURCH OF Scotland, see liishops in

Scot/and. t)n the abolition of Episcopacy, in 1638,
Prcsbyterianism became the established religion.

Its formulary of faith, said to have been compiled
hj- John Ivno.\, in 15^0, was approved by tlie par-
liiiment and ratified in 1567, finally settled by an
act of the Scottish senate in 1696, and secured by
the treaty of union with England in 1707; see

Discipline, I'atrouiKjv, and Binhojis. The church
is regulated by four courts—the general assembly,
the synod, the presbytery, and kirk sessions ; see

I'reslji/lvriaits, For important secessions, s«e

Uurgliers (1732), and Free Church (1843).

The first general assembly of the cliurch was held
20 Dec. 1560.

The general assembly constitutes the liighest ecclesi-

astical court in the kingdom ; it meets annually in Edin-
burgh in May, and sit,s about ten <lays. It consists of a
grand commissioner, ajiiwiuted by the sovereign, and
delegates from presbyteries, royal l)Oroughs, and univer-
sities, some being laymen. To this court all appeals
from the inferior ecclesiastical courts lie, and its decision
is final.

Patronage was abolished after 1 Jan. 1875, by act
passed 7 Aug. 1874.

Prosecution of Rev. Wm. L. M'Farlan of Lenzie for

heresy in " Scotch Sermons" (published 1880) by the
Presbytery of Glasgow, Oct. 1880. Mr. Hastie, principal
of the Church (Calcutta) Institution, 1878 ; dismissed for

bad temper, &c., Nov. 1883 ; his appeal to the General
Assembly, dismissed (193-90), 29 May, 1884.
Mr. Finiay's Bill for Promoting re-union of Presby-

terian churches negatived by the Commons (202-177)
17 March, 1886.

Dr. Cameron's resolution for disestablishment nega-
tived in the Commons, 30 March, 1886 ; (260-208)22 June,
1888 ; (256-218) 2 May, 1890 ; (265-209) 24 May, 1892 ; his
bill read, 1st time, 1893, 1895.
" Basis of Union " between the Church, the United

Presbyterians, the Free Church, and some others,

reported June, 1898
The Free and United Presbyterian churches of
Scotland united as one under the title of the
United Free Church of Scotland, by act adopted
in Edinbiugh (see (llosgoir, Jan. 1903) . 31 Oct. igco

•Minority consisting of 24 ministers and 5,000
members organise, an<l claim to be the original

free church ; they object to the union of the
United Pi-esbyterian and Free Churches (.tecn&ow)

on the ground that the funds of the Vree Church
could not be legally or consistently used, they
being di'stiiieil to maintain the whole doctrine of
the Wrstniiiisterconfession, and furtliermainUun
that the United Free Church had abandoneil the
dogma of predestination and the jirinciple of es-

tablislimeiit, anil aii])eal to the Court of Session
;

lord L(j\v, the lord onlinary, decides in favour of
the United Free Church ... 9 Aug. 1901

On appeal to the second division of the court of
session, the three judges, lords Kingsburgh (lonl

justice clerk). Young, an<l Trayner, unanimously
dismiss the appeal and approve the judgment of
the lortl ordinary, and hold that the act of union
of 1900 is valid and binding . . 13 May, 1902

Lord Mount-Stephens gives 40,000^ to increase the
incomes of over 20 ministers in Aberdeenshire
and Banfl'shire, July, 1901 ; Mrs. Elizabeth
Carnegie bequeathed 38,000?. to various church
schemes 8 July, ,,

Free Churcli appeal to the house of lords : case

heard by lord Halsbury (lord chancellor), and
lords Macnaghten, Shand, Davey, Robertson and
Lindley 26 Nov. 1903

• Uniting act, 1900, was passed by both churches,the
United Presbyterians and the Free Church. The vote
of the United Presbyterians was unanimous, that of the
Free Church 643 to 27. The C')u<ct/ i*"rc€ C'/iHrcA of Scot-

land thus constituted was composed of 594 congrega-
tions with 198,089 communicants U. P., and 1,104 con-

gregations, with 296,085 communicants, F. C.

I
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Re-hearing of the case, in consequence of the
death of lord Shand before judgment could be
pronounced, before the lord chancellor, lords

Alvestone (lord chief justice), James of Hereford,
Davey, Robertson, Macnaghten and Lin<lley, 9
June, 1904 ;

judgment pronounced in favour of
the appellants (lords Macnaghten and Lindley
dissenting), thus reversing the decision of the
court of session, and find that the minority (the

free church) represents the original church, f

1 Aug.
Ab]). of Canterbury offers his aid to the heads of

the Uinted Free Church, and the Free Church to

ett'ect a settlement of the points at issue between
them, 12 Aug. In reply, prof. Rainey gratefully

thanlts the abp. for his oft'er of mediation, but
considers that the aid of disinterested men of

position will be more valuable if, and when, par-

liamentary action becomes probable 17 Aug.
Conference between delegates of the United Free

Church, and the Free Church held at Edinburgh
;

but arrives at no agi-eement . . 7-14 Oct.
Judgment made operative by the court of session,

22 Oct.
Serious and strained relations between the two

bodies, and litigation . . . Nov. et seq.

Convocation of the United Free Church held in

Edinburgh ; 1,420 ministers, and 1,320 eldei-s

attend representing every congregation of that
body ; the convocation unanimously decides to
stand by the union anrl defend theirrights, 15 Nov.

Royal connnissioB, lord Elgin (chairman), lord

Kinnaird, and sir B. Anstruther, appointed "to
inquire into all the facts connected with the said

funds and projierty, and to report as to whether
any or what action should be taken thereon by
legislation or otherwise." . . . 12 Dec.

Commission concludes its sittings Feb. 1905, and
subsequently reports, its principal recommenda-
tions Ijeing that an executive commission should
be appointed to which the property might be
tninsfeiTed in order that an equitable division of
the property might be made between the two
churches 19 April,

Government bill for settlement of Scottish chvnch
dispute introduced, giving effect, with some modi-
lications, to the recommendations of the royal
conunission, and giving in addition power to tlie

established church of Scotland to modify its

creed 7 .June,

Churches (Scotland) bill read the third time in the
house of commons 26 June, passes the lords

7 Aug., royal assent .... n Aug.
Lonl Colebrooke appointed high commissioner,
announced 13 April,

Lord Kinnaird appointed lord high commissioner
to the Church of Scotland in the place of lord
Colebrooke, announced ... 23 March,

Death of the rt. rev. J. B. K. Kelly, formerly
bishop of Moray, Ross and Caithness, and Prinuis
of the Scottisli Kijiscoj)aI church, aged 74, 15 May,

The bisliop nl Urcrhin unanimously elected Primus
of the Siotlisli Kpiseopal Church, in the room of
the late bishop Wilkinson . . 20 Feb.,

Number of conununicants, 706,653 ; amount of
money raised for church and missionary pur-
poses, 554,145?., during

Uinted Church had 1,620 congregations, 1,800 or-
dained ministers,and 506,573 nieml)ers, besides ad-
lierents—2,362 Sunday Schools with 25,361 teach-
ers and 2^0,305 children in attendance, 31 Dec.

The Scottish churclies cumniission, appointed in

1905, concludes its laliours ; out of the total
funds of 1,000,000'., 466,45I^ are allocated to the
minority now known as tlie Fi-ee Church, 31 Uec,

1906

1907

1909

t This judgment affirms that the establisliment
principle and the dogmas of tlie Westminster con-
fession are the distincti\e tenets of the Free Chui-ch,
which has no power, so far as property is concerned, to
vary its doctrines. By this decision the whole of the
corporate property held by the Free Church prior to 1900,
in amount over 5,000,000/., its colleges, churches and
manses (unless juotected by sjiecial trust deeds), and
missionary buildings were taken from tlie United Free
Church, with a membership of 500,000, and vested in
the 30 ministers and 5,000 communicants forming the
legal Free Church on i Aug. 1904.

Death of Dr. John Dowden . . . 29 Jan., 1910

Lord Stairappointed lord high commissioner,3 May, ,,

Canon (i. H. Waliiolc eli-cted bishop of Edinburgh
(.Scottish Kiiiscc^jial Church) . . 3 May, ,,

CHUECH HOUSE. A corporation was esta-

blished to commemorate the queen's jubilee of 1887,

bj' the erection of a buihling in London for the

general use of the clergy of England. The two
houses of convocation meet in the Church House.

Charter obtained 23 Feb. 1888; on 7 July, 1888,

65,853/. had been subscribed, by means of which
a site, with useful buildings, in Dean's Yard,
Westminster, was purchased. A meeting was
held on 21 July, 1888 ; the ist general meeting
of the corporation on their own premises was
held on 26 June, 1890, the archbishop of Can-
terbury being in the chair. At a meeting at

Norwich, i Feb. 1890, it was reported that

70,000/. had been subscribed.
The foundation stone of the great hall laid by the

duke of Connauglit, 24 June, 1891 (architect, sir

Arthur Bloiulield) ; opened by tlie duke of York,
in the presence of the two archbishops and
others 11 Feb. 1896

CHUECH LADS' BEIGADE, a movement
to intiuence the elder boys of a parish by combining
systematic religious teaching with physical exer-

cise based on military drill. Founded 1891. In-

come, iqo'7, 6,728/., for general support of the work.

1,274 companies in United Kingdom and 81 in the

Colonies, 1910.

Review of between 7,000 and 8,000 members by
F.-M. the duke of Connaught, president of the

brigade, in Hyde Park ... 27 June, 1908

CHUECHMEN'S UNION, a broad church
movement originated at the Bradford Church con-

gress 189S. It has for its objects the restatement of

belief in the light of scieutitic and biblical criticism,

the spirit of tolerance in non-essentials, the rights

of the laity, and the promotion of friendly relations

with other Christian communities.

CHUECH MISSIONAEY SOCIETY,
founded 1799. Income, l87(), 196.890/.; 1905,

346,058/.; 1910,412,551/. Annual meetings are held.

CHUECH PASTOEAL AID SOCIETY
(Evangelical), instituted in 1836 to maintain
curates and lay-agents in densely populated dis-

tricts. Annual meetings are held. Income utilized

1909, 66,071/. amongst 1,145 workers.

CHURCH-EATES. The maintaining the
church in repair belongs to the parishioners, who
have the sole power of ta.\ing themselves for the
expense when assembled in vestry. The enforce-

ment of payment, which is continually disputed by
dissenters and others, belonged to the ecclesiastical

courts. Many attempts were made to abolish
church-rates before Mr. Gladstone's " Compulsory
Church-rate Abolition" Bill, passed 31 July, 1868.

Church Rate .^Wii/oji for Scotland repealed in the
Commons (204-143) .... ii July, 1S77

CHUECH REFORM LEAGUE, for se-

paration of (Jhurch and State, began at St. Alban's
schools, Ilolborn, London, Rev. A. II. Mackonochie,
president; 1876-7. Fretjuent meetings at the
Church House, Westminster.

CHURCH SERVICES were ordered by pope
Vitelianus to be read in Latin, 663 ; by queen
Elizabeth in 1558 to be read in English.

CHURCH-WARDENS, officers of the
church, appointed by the first canon of the synod of

London, in 1127. Overseers in every parish were
also appointed by the same body, and they continue
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now nearly as then constituted. Johnson's Canons.

Church-wardens, by the canon of 1603, are to be

choson annually, and are elected at the Easter

ve>try.

CHURCHING OF Women is the act of

returning: thanks in the church by women after

child-birth. It began about 214. U'/ieatli'i/ ; aee

Purification.

CHURCHYARDS, nre by common law the

freehold of the rector of tlie parish, who has power

to prohibit the erection of monuments, ifcc. See
Cuiisvcnilioii and Buriolx.

CHUSAX. a Chinese isle; see China.

CIBORIU>r, in early Cliristian times, was a

proteetimi to the altar-table, first a tabernacle, and
afterwards a baldachin over the altar, and also a

canopy used at solemn pro<essions. Ciborium also

means the vessel in which the eucharist is received.

CIDER (Zitifr, German), when first made in

England, was called wine, about 1284. The earl of

Manchester, when ambassjidor in France, is said to

have pa.ssed off cider for wine. It was subjected to

the excise in 1763, <l .sec/. The duty was taken off

in 1830 Many orchards were planted in Hereford-

shireoy lord Scudainore, ambassador from Charles I.

to France. The Xatiomil association of Cider-

makers founded, in L"ndon, Oct. 1894. Great
increase of manufacture of cider in F'lance, through
failures of the grape crojis ; reported 1896.

CIGARETTES, see To/>arco.

CIGARS, see TofMicco.

CILICIA, in .Asia Minor, partook of the fortunes
of that country. It became a Koman province about
64 B.C., and was con(iuered by the Turks, A.i). 1387.

CIMBRl, ix Teutonic race from Jutland, in-

vaded the Uonian empire about 120 n.c. They
defeated the llomans under Cneius Papirius Carlm,

113 11. c: the consul Junius Silanus, 109; the
consul Cassius Longinus (who was killed) near the
lake of Geneva, 107; and the united armies of the
consul Cn. ^[allius and the proconsul Servilius

Caepio near the Rhone, 105. Their alliis, the
Teutones, were defeated bv Marius in two battles

at Aqua' Sextia' (Aix) in Gaul ; 200,000 were
killed, and 70,000 made prisoners, 102 v.c. The
Cimbri were defeated by Manus and Catulus, at

Campus Raudius, when about to enter Italy

:

120,000 were killed, and 60,000 taken prisoners,

lot B c. They were afterwards absorbed into the
Teutones or Saxons.

CIMENTO (Italian, experiment). The "Acca-
demia del Cimento," at Florence, held its first

meetin;: for making scientific experiments, 18 June,
1657. It was patronised by I'erdinand, (.-rand duke
of Tuscany. The Royal Society of London was
founded in 1660, and the Academy of Sciences at

Paris in 1666. Tlie Xuovo Cimento, a scientific

periodical, published at Pisa, began in 1855.

CINCHONA, or CIII^X'IIOXA, see Jesuits'
Bark.

CINCINNATI. A society established by
oflBcers of the American army soon after the peace
of 1783, and still in existence, "to perpetuate
friendship, and to raise a fund for relieving the
widows and orphnns of those who had fallen during
the war." On the badge was a figure of Cinein-
natus as symbolising Washington and other patriots
who had left their rural affairs to tight for their
countrv.

CINCINNATI, the chief city of the state of

Ohio, North Ameri(!a, founded 1789. Thisfiourii^hing

city desolated by an inundation causi'd by the risin>r

of the river Ohio, 13 Feb. 1883. Several lives were
lost, and about 50,000 rendered homeless. Ample
relief afforded. About 50 persons killed and 1 50
wounded in an attack on the gaol to execute

murderers (es])ecially Win. lieriu-r) ; new court-

house bunit, 28-30 "March, 1884; one regiment

refused to march. Ten persons killed by a tram-
way accident, 15 Oct. 1889. Population in 1890,

29().c)o8; in 1910, (est.), 345,230.

CINEMATOGRAPH, see Khnmatograph
and Kinetoscope, March, 1896, wnd Vivograph
rictures.

16 children sufTocated ami many iii.jureil owinj; to

]iaiiic at Barnsley Public Hall . 11 Jan. 1908

Panic at Rhoailes Opera House, Bayerstowii, Penn-
sylvania, owing to cinematograph explo.sion, 160
killiMl 13 Jan ,,

Panic aniontr children at Southsca, i death and
sevenil injuries 14 Aug. 1909

Cinametograph Act ,,

CINNAMON, a species of laurel, is mentioned
among the jjcrfumes of the sanctuary {Exodus xxx.

23) 1491 )t.<;. It was found in the American forests

by don UUoa, 1736, was cultivated in Jamaica and
Dominica 1788, and is now grown in Ceylcr.

CINQUE PORTS, on the south coast of

England, were oriyinally /7(r (hence tic name)

—

Dover, Hastings, Hythe, Rnmney, and Sandwich;
Winchelsea and Rye were afterwards added. Jeokc.

Their jurisdiction was vested in barons, called war-

dens. Tlu'pe ports, instituted by Saxon monnrchs,

were constituted by William I. and succeeding kinpp,

who require<l them to supply sliips to defend the

coast. Nearly all the harbours. exce])t Dover, have
been destroyed by the action of the sea. The latest

lord-wardens: the duke of Wellington, 1828-52;

the marquis of Dalhousie, 1852-60; lord Palmerston,

1861-65; earl Granville, appointed Dec. 1865. died

31 March, 1891 ; W. II. Smith, May, died 6 Oct. ;

the marquis of Dufierin and Ava. about 4 Nov. 1891 ;

resigned; the marquis of Sal'sbury, Oct. 1895
died 22 Aug. i'_K)3 ; lord Cur/on, ai)pointed 2 July,

1904 ; resigned, prince of Wales appointed, 1 1 Feb.

1905. Their peculiar jurisdiction was abolished

in 1855.

Lonl Bnissey ap]>ointed in the Jilace of tlie prince
of Wales, resigned . . , . 25 Jime, 1908

CINTRA (Portugal). Here was signed an
agreement on 22 Aug. 1808, between the French
and English the day after the battle of Vimeira.
As it contained the basis of the convention signed

on 30 Aug. following, it has been termed the con-
vention of Cintra. By it Junot and his arniv were
permitted to evacuate Portugal free, in British

ships. The convention was publicly condemned,
and a court of inquiry was held at Chelsea, which
exonerated the Rritish commanders. Both Wel-
lington and Napoleon justified sir Hew Dalrymple.

CIPHER, a secret manner of writing. Julius

Cajsar and Augustus when writing secret despatches
are said to have employed the second or third letter

instead of the first, and the same sequence with
regard to the others. This cipher w.is in use till

the reign of Sixtus IV. (1471-84), when the secret

was divulged by Leon Battista Alberti, and a new
sort of cipher sprang up. The father of Venetian
cipher was Zuan Soro, who flourished about 1516.
RaivdonJirown. Cipher telegrams, see Transvaal,

29 April, 1896.— See Cryptograph.
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CIRCASSIA (Asia, on N. side of the Caucasus).
The Circassians, said to be descended from the Al-
banians, were unsubdued, even by Timour. In the

l6th centuiy they acknowledged tlie authority of

the czar Ivan II. of Russia, and about 1745, the

princes of Kabarda took oaths of fealty. Many
Circassians became ^[ahometans m the i8lh century.

Circassia surrendered to Russia by Turkey by the
treaty of Adnanople (but the Ch-cassians, under
Schaniyl, long resist) ... 14 Sept. 1829

Victories of Orbelliani over them, June, Nov., Dec. 1857
He subdues much country, and expels the hiliabi-

tants April, 1858
Schaniyl, the great Circassian leader, captured, and

treated with nmch respect . . .7 Sept. 1859
About 20,000 Circassians emigrate to Constanti-

nople, sutler nuich distress, and are relieved,

28 Ajiril, i860
Vaidar, the last of the Circassian strongholds,

captured, and the grand duke Michael declares
the war at an end .... 8 .June, 1864

Many thousand Circassians emigrate into Turkey ;

partially relieved by the sultan's government,
June, et se<i. ,,

Schaniyl and his son at the marriage of the czaro-
witch, 9 Nov. 1866; he dies . . . March, 1871

Revolt against Russia ; suppressed. Many Circas-
sians llee to Turkey and join tlie army, July, Aug. 1877

CIRCENSIAN GAMES were combats in
the Roman circus (at first in honour of Census, the
god of councils, but afterwards of Jupiter, Neptune,
Juno, and Minerva), said to liave been institui;ed by
Evander, and established at Rome, 732 B.C. by
Romulus. Tarquin named them Circensian ; their

celebration continued from 4 to 12 Sept.

CIRCLE. The quadrature, or ratio of the
diameter of the circle to its circumference, has
exercised the ingenuity of mathematicians of all

ages. Archimedes, about 221 B.C., gave it as 7 to

22 ; Abraham Sharp (1717) as i to 3 and 72 deci-
mals ; and Lagny (17 19) as I to 3 and 122 decimals.

CIRCLES OF Germany (formed by Maxi-
milian I. about 1500, to distinguish the members of
the diet of the empire) were, in 1^12, Franconia,
Bavaria, Upper Rhine, Suabia, Wcstijlialia, and
Lower Saxony; in 1512, .\ustria. Burgundy, Lower
Rhine, the Palatinate, Upper Saxon v and Bran-
denburg were added. In 1804 these divisions were
annulled by the establishment of tlie Confedera-
tion of the Rhine, in 1806 (wJiich sre).

CIRCUITS IN England were divided into
tliree, and three justices were ajjpointed to each,
1176. They were afterwards divided into four,
with five justices to each division, 1 180. They
liave been frequently altered. England and
Wales were formerly divided into eight—each
travelled in spring and summer for the trial of civil
and criminal cases, the larger towns are visited in
winter for trials of criminals only; tliis is called
" going the circuit." The circuits were settled by
order in council, 5 Feb. 1876 ; modified 10 June,
1884, and Dec. 1887.

The .system was again changed, eight circuits being
arrangeil for with three assizes t« each, excepting
Lancashire and Yorkshire, whicli have four ejich (civil
and criminal January, May ; criminal onlv, excepting
Glamorganshire and Lancjushire, Oct.).

CIRCULAR IRONCLADS. The design is

attributed to the Uussian admiral I'opotf; died
March, 1S98; one of these, named after himself,
was launched at tlie pcu-t of Nicolaiefi; 7 Oct. 1875.
The admiral stated that he derived the idea from
the works and views of .Mr. E. J. Reed, late con-

structor of the British navy, who has expressed
his approbation of the admiral's works.

CIRCULATING LIBRARY. Stationers-^

lent books on hire in the middle ages. The public-

circulating library in England, opened by Samuel;
Fancourt, a dissenting minister of Salisbury, about.

1740, failed; but similar institutions at Bath and
in London succeeded, and others were established
throughout the kingdom. There was a circulating
library at Crane-court, London, in 1748, of which
a catalogue in two vols, was published.—No books

-

can be taken fi'om the British Museum except for-

judicial purposes, but the libraries of the Royak
Society and the principal scientific societies, except
that of the Royal Institution, London, are cir-

culating.—The London Library (circulating), which
was founded 24 June, 1840, is of great value
to literary men.—Of the subscription libraries

that founded by Chas. E. Mudie, in New O.xford-

street, was the first of its kind. It began in

1842, and grew into celebrity in Dec. 1848, -when
the first two volumes of Macaulay's History of Eng-
land were published, for which there was an un-
precedented demand, supplied by this library.

The hall was opened in Dec. iSho. Mr. C. E.
Mudie died 28 Oct. 1890, aged 72. Other libraries

are:— The Grosvenor Gallery Library; W. H.
Smith (exchanges made at railwav stations)

;

Mitchell's Royal Librarj' ; Law Lending Library
;

Day's Library, and Cawthoni and llutt's Library;
Westerton's, and Bolton's of Knightsbridgc, Miles
of Islington. The " Tabard," with numerous
exchange depots, 1903; Boots', 1904; the Times,
started igoj.

CIRCUMCISION (instituted 1897 b.c.) was
the seal of the covenant made by God with Abra-
ham. It was practised by the ancient Egyptians,
and is still by the Copts and some oriental nations.
The Festival of the Circumcision (of Christ), origi-
nally the octave of Christmas, is mentioned about
487. It was introduced from the Roman missal
into the first English prayer-book in 1549.

CIRCUMNAVIGATORS. Among the most
daring liuman enterprises at the jjiuiod when it was
first attempted, was the circumnavigation of the
earth in 1519-22.

Magellan or Magalhaciis, a native of r.irlu,i,Ml, in the
service of Sp.-dij, sailed from San I,near, 20 Sept.
1519; with tlirre sliips passed the Straits named
after him, 28 Nov. 1520; he was killed in a con-
flict on the Philippine Isles, 17 April, 1521 : Juan
Sebastian del Cano in the Vittoria, tlie only re-
maining sliiji of live, leaclied San Lucar 6 s'ept. 1522

Gri.jalvii, Siianiard . . ... 1537
Alvaradi, Spaniard
Meiidana, Spaniard 1567
Sir Kraiicis Drake, tir.st English .... 1577-80
CaveiKlisli, llr.st vciyage 1586-88
Ia'. Maii-c, Dutch 1615-17
Cuirns. .Spaniard 1625
Tasiiian, l)ut<-li ,642
Cowley, British 1683
Dampier, English . . ,689
Cooke, English 1708
Clipiierton, Hi-itisli 17,^
Rnggewein, Diitcli .... . . 1721-23
.Anson (rt/fci-Hvn-i/.s lord) 1740-44
Hynm, Knglisli 1764-66
Wallis, British 1766-68
Carteret, English . 1766-69
Bougainville, French 1766-9
James Cook 1768-71
On his deatli the Vovage was continued liv King . 1779
Portlocke, British "

. .
"

. . . 1788
King and Kitzrov, Briti.sh .... 1826-36
Beh'lici, British ... ... 1836-42
Wilkes, .Vnierican .... . 1838-42

y 2
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The Rteaiuer lonie sniltMl from New Zealand to
Plyinoiitli and back in 86 ilnys. . 34 Aii);. 1883

^muyi sailed fmm I'lyinoutli to New Zi^aland and
back in 73 ilays, 5I1. 4ni. 28 March- 12 July, 1885

Lady Hi-as,s<'y ]iiiblisliod "Voyage in the Sunl)eitm
"

(yacht) in 1876, 1878 ; she died at sea . Sept. 1887

The .s"i(ii/«vir)i, afttT vnyase of 36,000 miles, arrived at
rortsnioutii 14 Dec. ,,

The Unit4'd States battleship fleet .sails from
Hampton roads for a world's crtiise . 16 Dec. 1907

See Vnitfd States, 1909.

See ^orfA En.ttand l^esH'ossnge and Dtfp Sea Smindings.

CIRCUS (Greek, Hippodrome). There were
ei^ht (some say ten) building.s of this kind at

Rome ; the larjicst the Circus Maximum, was built

by the elder Tarquin, 605 B.C. It was an oval

lijrure : lenfjth three stadia and a half, or more than
three English furlongrs; breadth 960 Uoman feet.

It was enlarged by Julius Ciesar so as to scut 150,000
persons, and wiis rebuilt by Augustus. Julius
Caesar introduced into it large canals of water,
which could be quickly covered with vessels, and
represent a sea fight. Ftiny ; see Amphitheatres,
Factions and Hippodrome.

CIRRHA, a town of Phocis (N. Greece), for

sacrilege, razed to the ground in the Sacred War,
586 B.C.

CISALPINE REPUBLIC, including the
territories of Milan, Mantua, Modena, Bergamo,
Ferrara, Bologna, Bavenna, &c. (N.. Italy),

formed by the French in May, 1797, from the
Cispadane and Tratispadane republics, acknow-
ledged by the emperor of Germany by the treaty

of Campo Forniio {trhich see), 17 Oct. following.

It received a new constitution in Sept. 1798; was
remodelled, and named the Italian republic, with
Napoleon Bonaparte as president, 1802 ; and merged
into the kingdom of Italy in March, 1805 ; see

Italy.

CISPADANE REPUBLIC, with the
Transpadane republic, merged into tlie Cisal-

pine republic, Oct. 1797.

CISTERCIANS (the order of CitcauxV a

powerful order of monks founded about 1098 by
Kobert, a Benedictine, abbot of Molesmc, named
from Citeau.x, in France, the site of the first convent,
near the end of the iith centurj-. The monks
observed silence, abstained from flesh, lay on straw,

and wore neither shoes nor shirts. They were re-

formed by St. Bernard ; see Jiernardivcs. The
Feuiilants, and the nuns of Port Koyal, the
Kecollets (reformed Ci.itercians), and the monks of

La Trappe, eni:inated from this order. Their
earliest establishment in England (1128) was
"VS'averley Abbey, Faniham.

CITATE. The Russian general Gortschakoff,

intending to storm Kalafat, threw up redoubts at

Citatc, close to the Danube, which were stormed by
the Turks under Omer Pacha, 6 Jan. 18^4. The
fighting continued on the 7th, 8th and 9(11, when
the Russians were compelled to retire to their

former position at Krajowa, having lost 1500
killed and 2000 wounded. The loss of the Turks
was estimated at 338 killed and 700 wounded.

CITIZEN. It was not lawful to scourge a

citizen of ICome. Livy. In P^ngland a citizen is a

person who is free of a city, or who doth carry on
a trade therein. Camden. Various privileges have
been conferred on citizens as freemen in several

reigns.—The wives of citizens of London (not being
aldermen's wives, nor gentlewomen by descent)

•were obliged to wear minever caps, being white

woollen knit three-cornered, with the peaks pro-
jecting three or four inches beyond tlieir foreheads;
aldermen's wives made them of velvet, i Eliz. 1558.
Stow.—On 10 Oct. 1792. tlie convention decreed
that "citoyen"and "citoyenne" should be the
only titles in France.

CITY. (Latin civitas, French eit^, Italian

citfd.) Originally sipnified a state. Cities were
incorporated in Spain, Fnince, and England in the

nth an<l 12th centuries. A city has been usually,

I

but not always, the scat of a bisliop. Truro and
St. Albans were made cities in 1877, Newcastle in

1882, and Liverpool in 1883, having become
bishoprics. Birmingham was made a city, Jan.
1889.

CITY'S CASH. The City of London have

;

published a tabulated statement of the receipts and
payments of that portion of their propertj- known
as " the City's Cash " during the years l8<)2-

\

VjOj. The rcceijjts in that time amounted

i

to 8,57(j,iqi/.—viz., in i8'<2, 771,455^.; 1893,
I 711,428/. ; in 1894, 718,722^; i^'95, 509,545/.;
1X96,733,123/.; i{-'97, 1,010,835/. ; i8<>8, 1,508,614/.;

1899,436,408/.; 1900,464,396/.; irjoi, 611,336/.;

1902,917,478/.; 1903.445,638/; 1904,1,235,098/.;
1905, 1,213,260/. The pnncipal totals' in that
period were the following:— rents, 1,905,537/.;
interest, 48,000/.; markets, 1,905.951/.; aayor'scourt
fees, 8o,8S6/., &c. The pajTncnts in the skn'C period

were as follows :— 1892, "70,1 17/. ; 1893, 717,029/.

;

iS<)4, 729,355/.; 1895, 4';9, 753^- ; 1896, 740,5.19/-;

1897, 1,004,04^/. ; i8'/<, 1,532,301/. ; 1899,422,677/.;
I'KX), 489,859/.; 1901, 625,006/., 1902, 955,938/.;

1903, 463,629/. ; 1904, 1,222,658/. ; 1905,

1,187,231/.; making a total of 8,643,891/. Among
the chief items of expenditure were :—income-tax,

146,960/. ; charges on markets, 2,563,350/.; allow-

ances to lord mayors, 101,000/. ; expenses of the
Mansion-house, 63,876/. ; salaries to officers,

332,822/. ; charitable donations and pensions,

194,825/. ; donations for public and other purpo.ses,

7,670/. ; celebration of coronation, 27,705/. ; celebra-

I

tion of Queen Victoria's diamond jubilee, 9,786/.

Statements issued show that the total receipts of
the city corporation were 516,611?. ; expen-
diture 496,650?. in 1906; receipts 507,422?.,
expenditure 503,218/. ini907 ; receipts 514,565?.,
expenditure 509,229? 1908

Receipts 10,114,789?. ; expenditure 10,152,988?.
I 893-1 908

CITY CHURCH PROTECTION SO-
CIETY, founded to preserve old churches, 1879.

CITY GUILDS REFORM ASSOCIA-.
TION held Hfth annual meeting, 2 Sept. 1880. It

had recommended the appointment of the royal

commission of inquiry of 1880,

CITY OF LONDONCOLLEGE (for young
men) established 1861 ; began in 1848 as Metro-
politan Evening Classes. New buildings opened
by lord Londonderry, 26 May, 1905.

CITY OF LONDON COURT, the name
given to the Sheriffs' Court (established 1517) by
the County Courts act of Aug. 1867.

CITY OF LONDON SCHOOL, established

by parliament in 1834 (based on an endowment by
John Carpenter in 1442) was opened first in

Honey-lane. The foundation of the new buildings

on the Victoria Embankment laid 14 Oct. 1880;

opened, 1883. Head master, rev. A. Chilton,

elected 6 July, 1905.
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CITY OF EEFUGE, the name given to each

of the sis cities of Canaan set apart by the Mosaic
law as places of refuge to which the person who
had committed unintentional homicide might fiee

(see Num. xsxv., Ueut. xix.. Josh. xx.). If the

elders of the city recognised the manslayer's claim

for asylum, he was secure from the avenger, until

his right to protection was judicial!}' decided. The
cities of refuge on the west side of Jordan were
Hebron, Shechem, and Kedesh ; on the east Golan,
Ramoth-Gilead, and liezer.

CITY ROAD, from London to Islington, was
projected by Mr. Dingier, and cut out about 1760.

CIUDAD RODRIGO, a strong fortified town
in Spaiu invested by the French, U June, 181O,

and surrendered to them 10 July. It remained in

their possession until it was stormed by the British,

under Wellington, 19 Jan. 1812.

CIVIL CLUB (at the ^ew Corn Exchange
Tavern, Mark-lane), was established ig Nov.

1669, for the purpose of promoting fellowship,

mutual assistance, and the revival of trade after

the interruption to business in consequence of the

fire, Sept. 1666.

Only one person of the same trade or profession could

be a member of this club, and the members pledge

themselves to give "preference to each other iu their

respective callings."

CIVIL ENGINEERS, see Enoineers.

CIVIL LAW. See Codes. Civil law was
restored in Italy, Geimany, licc, 1 127. Blair. It

was introduced into England by Theobald, a Nor- 1

man abbot, afterwards archbishop of Canterburj", in

1 138. It isnow used in the spiritual courts only, and
in maritime aflairs; see Doctors' Commons, ^wi. Laws. •

CIVIL LIST. This now comprehends the

revenue awarded to the khigs of England in lieu of

their ancient hereditary income. The entire revenue
of Elizabeth was not more than Coo,000/., and that

of Charles I. was about 800,000/. After the revolu-

tion a civil list revenue was settled on the new king

and queen of 700,000/. (in 1660), the parliament

taking into its own hands the support of the forces

both maritime and military. Tlie civil list of

George II. was increased to 8oo,000/. ; and that of

George III., in the 55th year of his reign, was
1,030,000/.

In 1 83 1, the civil list of the sovereign was fixed at

5io,ooo(. , and in December, 1837, the civil list of
the ([ueeu was fixed at 385,000/.

Prince Albert obtained an exclusive sum from jiar-

liament of 30,000?. per a)iH. . . 7 Feb. 1840
Sir H. Parnell's motion for iuquh y into tlie civil list

led to the resignation of the Wellington adminis-
tration 15 Nov. 1830

A select conmiittee wa.s ajipointed by the house of
commons for the ymrpose ... 2 Feb. i860

See Crnwti IjiiuU.

A select committee appointed to consider the pro-
vision to be made for the king and the royal
family, 11 March, 1901 ; the civil list of the king
fixed at 47o,oooi. ; total, with annuities and pen-
sions for members of the royal family, 543,000/.

9 May; act passed . . . .25 June, 1901
Civil list act 470,000/. ...... 1910

CIVIL PROCEDURE ACTS, 42 & 43 Vict.

c. 59, passed 15 Aug. 1879 (it abolishes outlawry
in civil proceedings); and 44 & 45 Vict. c. 59, passed

27 Aug. 1881.

CIVIL SERVICE. Nearly 17,000 persons
were employed in this service under the direction of

the treasury, and the home, foreign, colonial, post,

and revenue offices, &c. In 1855, a commission re-

ported most unfavourably on the existing system

of appointments, and on 21 May commissioners
were appointed to examine into the qualifications

of the candidates, who report annually. By an
order of council, 4 June, 1870, the system of compe-
titive examination was made general after I Oct.

1870. The civil service superannuation act passed

in April, 1859. Civil service for the year (ending

31 March)

—

Year. Cost. Year.

1855 . . .£7.735.515 1893-4
1865 . . . 10,205,413 1894-5

1867 . . . 10,523,019 1895-6

1871 . . . 13,176,659 1896-7

1877 (estimate) 15,779,779 1897-8
1880 . . . 15,155,522

(net)

Cost.

18,129,929
20,021,785
i9.2Q7.744

19.795.040
20, 167,968
21,792,646
22,179,665
22,846,308

23,637,620
26,448,145
20,265,000

27,983,920

27.438.714
30,107,034
32,088,443
40,070,171

1881 . . . 15,432,442 1899-1900
1S83-4 . . 17,253,004 1900-1 .

1884-5 . . . 17,243,254 1901-2

1885-6 . . 17,678,149 1902-3
1886-7 • • • 18,008,691 1903-4 .

1888-9 • • 18,037,730 1904-5
1889-9C . . . 15,739,092 1905-6 .

1890-1 . . 15,660,959 1906-7
1891-2 . . £17,060,875 1907-8 .

1892-3 (estimate) 17,310,920 1909-10

A select committee to inquire into this expendi-

ture issued its report, June, 1874. Important

changes made, by order in council, 12 Feb. 1875.

See Public Departments Conunlssion. Further

changes in the lower, now named second division ;

salaries limited, to be from 70/. to 250/. a year, 4
Feb. 1890. 'Ihe fourth and last report of the

Koyal Commission on Civil Establishments, dated

30 July, issued 28 Aug. l8gO. Parliamentary

return, "issued Jan. 1903, shows that the total

number of persons employed iu the civil service on

31 March, 1902, was 107,782, including 77,035
employed in the postal service, and 8,869 in the

Admiralty.

CIVIL WARS, see Enyland, France, United

States, Chili, &c.

CIVILISATION. The opinion thatthe civili-

sation of mankind was gradually developed from a

low savage state is advocated by sir John Lubbock
in his "Origin of Civilisation," 1870, and by Jlr.

Edward B. Tylor in his " Primitive Culture," 1871.

CLAIM OF RIGHT. A document agreed

to by the Scottish Convention parliament at Edin-

burgh asserting the constitutional liberties of the

kingdom, accepted bv King William III. and Queen
Mary II. at Wliitehall, II May, 1689.

CLAIMANT, Tlie. See Trials, 187 1-4; see

France, 1874.

CLAIRVOYANCE, see Hi/pnotism and

Mesmerism.

CLAMEURS, see Haro.

CLAN-NA-GAEL (brotherhood of Gaels), an

Irish secret oath-bound society, originating out of

the Fenian brotherhood in 1870, it became the

heart of the Irish National League in the United

States, of which it was the extreme violent part.

Its action mucli restrained by the infiuence of

Messrs. Parnell, Sexton, and other members of the

Irish Parliamentary party who originated a " new
departure." It obtained' tlie support of the Irish

peasantry bv promising to obt;iin them their farms

without rent. The ultimate object of the Clan-na-

Gael is said to be the establishment of Ireland as a

perfectly independent state ; it is termed a dynamite

party (" Pamellism and Crime," series III., June

1887").

For iiiunler of Dr. Cronin, &c., see United States, 1889

The Clan-iua-Gael at Chicago declare against any

form of violence . . reported Feb. 1890
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CLANS arc 9111(1 Id Iuivc arisen in Smtlaml, in

the reign of kin;r Malcolm II., aitout lOO«. The
legal power of the chiefs and other remains of

heritjiMi- jurisdiction were aholished in Scotland,

mid lihertv was f;ranteii to clansmen in 1 747, in

consequence of the rehelliun of 1 745. 'i'he foUowin;;

is a list of all the known clans of Scotland, with

the badge of distinction anciently worn hy each.

The chief of each clan wears two eagle's feathers

in his bonnet, in addition to the badge. Chamberx.

A history of the clans by Wm. ISuchaiian was pub-
lished in 1775.

Nitme.
Huchanaii .

Cameron
Caiiipliell

Cliisiiolni

Colquliouii
Ciiinining

Drumraond

.

Itiulge.

Hirch.
Oak.
Myrtle.
Alder.
Hazel.
Common

sallow.

IIollv.

Fanjuliarsoii rurjile fox-

L'loVC.

Ferguson
Forbes
Frazer
Gordon .

Graham .

Grant

Gun
Lamont

M'Alister

M' Donald
M'DoiincU

M'Dougall
M'Farlane

M'Gregor
M'Intosh
M'Kay .

Poplar.
lirooiii.

Yew.
Ivy.

Ijjiurel.

Cranberry
heath.

Rosewort.
Crab-npjile

tree.

Five-leaved
he^th.

Bell-heath.

Mountain-
heath.

Cyi>res.s.

Cloud-berry
bush.

Pine.

IJox-wood.
Bull-rush.

A'(i»i«.

M'Keiizie
M'Kinuon

M'Lachlaii

M'Lcan .

M'Leod .

M'Nab .

M'Neil .

M'Pherson

M'Quarrie
M'ltae .

Menzies .

Muiiro

Murray
Ogilvic
Oliiiliant

Robertson

Rose .

Ross .

Sinclair .

Stewart
Sutherland

limlge.

Deer-grass.

St. Jolin's

wort.
Mouutain-

ash.

Blackl>errv
licath.

Ilcl wluutle-
hcrries.

Hose l.lack-

lierries.

Sca-warc.
Variegated

liox-wood.
Blackthorn.
Fir-club

moss.
Ash.
Eagle's

feathei-s.

Juniper.
Hawthorn.
Gieat ma]ile.

Fern, or bre-

chans.
Briar-rose.

Bear-liorries.

Clover.

Tlii.stlc.

Cat's-tail

griLss.

CLAPHAM SECT, a name given to the
evangelical party in the Church of England, first

by the rev. Sydney Smith, in the latter part of tiie

l8th century. The rev. Henry Venn was vicar of
Claphani, and several of its eminent members lived
there. The K-ct included Wm. Wilberforce,
Zachary XFacaulay (father of the histoiian), and
the Ilev. W. Romaine.
Memoirs of some appear in sir James Stephen's " Ec-

clesiastical Biograjihy," 1849.

CLARE AXD ClauknX'E (Suffolk). Richard
de Clare, earl of Uloncester, is said to have seated
here a monastery of the order of Friars Kremites,
the first of this kind of mendicants who came to
Kngland, 1248. Tanner. Lionel, third son of Ed-
ward III., becoming p«8,sessed of the honour of
Clare, by marriage, wa,s created duke of Clarmce.
The title has ever since belonged to a branch of the
royal family.

DUKES OK CLARE.SCE.

"»362. Lionel, bom 1338, died, 1369 ; see York.
1411. Thomas (.seeoiid son of Henrj- IV.), born 1389;

kille<l at Bauge, 1421.

1461. George (brother of Kdwanl IV.). murdered, 1478.
1789. William (thinl son of George III.), afterwards king

William IV.

1890. Albert Victor Christian Edwanl, elile.st son of the
prince of Wale,s, art vruifr Wales, creat«<l dnke
of Clarence and Avondale and earl of Athlone,
about 23 May ; died 14 Jan., 1892. See
Kngland, 1892. I

CLARE was the first place in Ireland since
1689 that elected a Roman Catholic M.P. ; scelio7nan
Catholics. At the election, held at Ennis, the

county town, Mr. Daniel U'Connell was returned,

5 July, 1828. lie did not sit till after the passing

of the Catholic ICmancipation A(;t, in 1829, being

re-elected 30 July, 1829.

CLARE, Nuns of St., :> sisterhood, called

Miiiores«eB, founded in Italy by St. Clare and St.

Francis d'Assisi, about I2I2. 'Ihey were also called

Urbanists ; their rule having l)een moditied by jiope

Urban IV., who died 12(14. This order settled in

KraiKX' about 12O0, ami in l-jigland, in the Minories

without Aldgate, London, about 1293, by Blanche,

queen of ^Navarre, wife of lOdmuinl, eai 1 of Lan-
caster, brother of I'^dward I. At the suppression,

the site wa.s granted to the bi8lio|)ric of Bath and
Wells, 1539. Tinnier.

CLAREMONT (Surrey), the residence of the
princess Cliailr>tte (daughter of the prince-regent,

afterwanls (jeorge IV., married to jiriiice l.eo])old

of Saxe-Coburg, 2 May, l8r6) : heie she died in

childbirth, 6 Nov. 1817. The house was built by
sir John Vanbiugb, and was the seat successively

of the earl of Clare, of lord Clive, lord (Jalloway,

a id the earl of Tyreonnel. It was punhased of

Mr. Lllis by government for 65,000/. for the prince

and princess of Saxe-Coburg ; and the former, the

late king of IJelgium, assigned it to prince Albert

in 1840. The exiled royal family of France
resided at Clareiiiont, 4 March, 1848; and the
king, Louis I'hilippe, died there, 29 Aug. 1850.

Bought by (iueen Victoria, March, 1882. Ine
duchess of Albany lived here for a time, returned

27 April, 11)03.

CLARENCIEUX, the second king-at-amis,
said to have been nominated by Thomas, son of

Henry IV., created duke of Clarence, 1411. His
duty was to arrange the funerals of baronets,

knights, esquires, and gentlemen, on the south side

of the Trent, from whence he is also called sur-roy
or south-roy.

CLARENDON. Constitutions of, were
enacted at a council held 25 Jan. I164, at Claren-
don, in Wiltshire, to retrench the ]-ower of the
clergy. They led to Becket's quarrel with Henry II.,

were anniilfed by the ])ope, and abandoned by the
king, April, 1174. The following is a])j)ro.\imative

:

I. All suits concerning advowsons to be determined in
civil courts.

I I. The dergj' accused of any crime to be tried by civil

judges.
III. No jierson of any mnk whatever to be permitted to

leave the realm without the royal licence.

IV. Laics not to be accused in spiHtiial courts, except
by legal and reputable i)roinoters and witnesses.

V. No chief tenant of the crown to be excommunicated,
nor his lands ]>ut under interdict.

VI. Revenues of vacant sees to l)e!ong to the king.
VII. Goods forfeited to the crown not to be protected

in churches.
VIII. Sons of villeins not to be ordained clerks with-

out the <-onsent of their lord.

I.X. Bisli(>])s to !«! regarderl as barons, and be sub-
jected to the burthens belongint; to that rank.

X. Churches belon^inf; to the king's see not to be
granted in jH-rjietuity against his will.

XI. Exconiinunic atcil jicrsciiis not to be bound to give
security for continuing in their alwile.

XII. No iidiabitant in demesne to Iw excommunicated
for iion-ap)iearance in a spiritual court.

XIII. If any tenant in copite should refuse submission
to spiritual ('ourts, the ca.se to be referreil to the king.
XIV. The clergy no longer to jiretend to the right of

enforcing debts contracted by oath or j>romise.

XV. Causes between laymen and ecclesia.stics to be
determined by a .jury.

XVI. Appeals to l)e ultimately carried to the king, and
no further without his consent
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CLAREN^DOX PRESS, Oxford. The
building was erected b}' sir Joliii Vaiibrugli, in

1711-13, the expense being defrayed out of the

])rdtits of lord Clarendon's History of the Rebellion,

the copyright of which was given to the university

by his son. The original building was converted

into a museum, lecture-rooms, &c., and a new
printing-office erected by Blore and llobertson,

1825-30.

CLARIOXET, or Clarinet, a wind instru-

ment of the reed kind, said to have been invented

by Joh:inn Christopher Denner, in Nuremberg,
about 1O90. Mr. James (!linton's " combination

"

clarinet was e.xhibited at the lloyal College of

Music, 7 July, 1896. A tenor clarinet, called the

basset-hortt, is used in orchestral music.

CLASSICAL ASSOCIATION of Eng-
land and Wales, founded; first meeting held in

London, president, the master of the rolls, 19 Dec.

1903. The name of the Association changed to

"Classical Association" by omission of the words
"of England and Wales" at the general meeting
held, 5-6 Jan., 1906.

CLASSIS. The name was first used by TuUius
Servius (the sixth king of ancient Home), in

making divisions of the Roman people, 573 B.C.

The first of the six classes were called classici, by
way of eminence, and hence authors of the first

rank (especially Greek and Latin) came to be
called classics.

CLAVECIN, French for harpsichord. See
Pianoforte.

CLAVICHORD, a keyed-stringed musical in-

strument of various forms in use in France, Spain,
and Germany, in the i6th and 17th centuries. See
J^irginals, Spinet, Harp and Fia)io.

CLAVICYTHERIUM, an upright musical
instrument, probably resembling the harpsichord,
used in the ibth century.

CLAVIER, ^jeYn\j.nfor pianoforte {which see).

CLAY'S ACT, Sir William, 14 & 15 Vict.

c. 14 (1851)5 I'elates to the compound householders.

CLAYTON -BULWER TREATY, see

Bulvcer.

CLEARING-HOUSE. In 1775, a building
in Lombard-street was set apart for the use of
bankers, in wliich they miglit exchange drafts,

bills, and securities, and thereby save labour and
curtail the amount of Hoating cash requisite to

meet the settlement of the different houses, if

effected singly. By means of transfer tickets, trans-
actions to the amount of millions daily are settled
without the intervention of a bank note. In l86l,
the clearing-house was used hv 117 companies, and
in May, 1804, it was joined by the Hank of England.
In the year ending 30 April, 1868, 3,257,411,000/.
passed through the clearing-house; 30 April, 1873,
6.003,335,000/. ; 31 Dec. 1887, 6,077,0.^7,000/. ;

|i)0(),

8,960,000,000/.; 1905, 12,287,935,000/.; 190S,
i2,i20,3()2,ooo/. : 1909; 13,525,446,000/. The
Jiailwii/ clearing-liouse in Seymour-street, near
Eustou square, established 2 Jaii. 1842, is reguhited
by an act passed in 1850. The j ubilee was celebrated
Jan. 1892. Clearing Honse Act (Ireland) i860,
and the Cotton Brokers Bank, at Liverpool. New
York clearing-house, the first started in America,
1853; Vienna, 1864; Paris, 1872; IJerlin, ;8S3. A
clearing-house for the systematic relief of the
unemploijed in London was constituted at the
Polytechnic Institution, Regent Street, in i8_)2.

CLEMENTINES, apocryphal pieces, attri-

buted to Clemens Romanus, a contemporary of

St. Paul, and said to have succeeded St. Peter as

bishop of Home. He died 102. Niceron. Also the

decretals of pope Clement V. who died 1314, pub-

lished by his successor. Bowijer. Also ,\ugu3tine

monks, each of whom having been a superior nine

years, then merged into a common monk.

—

Clementines were the adherents of Robert, son of

the count of Geneva, who took the title of Cle-

ment VII. on the death of Gregory XI., 1378, and

Urban iSTS, those of pope Urban VI. Christendom

was divided by their claims : France, Castile, Scot-

laud, &c., adhering to Clement; Rome, Italy, and

England, to Urban. The schism ended in 1409,

when Alexander V. was elected pope, and his rivals

resigned; see Anti-Fopes.

CLEOPATRA'S NEEDLE, see Obelisks.

CLEPSYDRA, a water-clock ; see Clocks.

! CLERGY (from the Greek kleros, a lot or in-

heritance) in the first century were termed pres-

byters, elders, or bishops, and deacons. The bishops

{episcopoi or overseers), elected from the presbyters,

in the second century assumed higher functions

(about 330), and, under Constantine, obtained the

recognition and protection of the secular power.

Under the Lombard and Norinau-French kings in

the 7th and 8th centuries, the clergy began to pos-

sess temporal power, as owners of lands ; and after

the establishment of monachism, a distinction was
made between the regular clergy, who lived apart

from the world, in accordance with a regula or rule,

and the secular (worldly) or beneficed clergy. The
English clergy write clerk after their names in

legal documents. See Church of England (note) and
Bishops.

Tlie clergy were first styled clerks, owing to the judges

being chosen after the Norniau custom from the sacred

order, and the officers being clergy : this gave them
tliat denomination, which they keep to this day. Black-

stone.

As the Druids kept the keys of their religion and of

letters, so ilid the priests keep l)oth these to themselves ;

they alone make professidu of letters, ami a man of

letters was called a clerk, and hence learning went by
the name of clerkship. I'asquier.

BBNEKrr OF Clergy, I'rii'ilegium Clericale, arose in the

rejtard paid iiy Christian princes to the church, and
coiisistLMl iif : ist, an exemption of i)laees consecrated

ti> relij,'ic>us duties from criminal arrests, which was
the foundation of sanctuaries ; 2nd, exemption of the

jiersons of clergyinun from criniinalproce-ss before the

secular judge, in particular cases, which was the

original meaning of the jirifilciiium clericale. The
benefit of clenjii was afterwards extended to everyone

who could read ; and it was enacted, that there should

be a prerogative allowed to tlie clergy, that if any man
who coulil read were to be coudenuieil to death, the

bishop of the diocese might, if he would, claim him as

a clerk, and dispose of him in some places of the clergy

as he might deem meet. The ordinary gave the pri-

smier at the bar a Latin book, in a black Gothic

character, from whi(;h to read a verse or two ; and if

j

the ordinary sai<l, •' t.e(iit ut Clericus" ("lie reads

like a clerk""), the ottender was only burnt in the

hand : otherwise, he suffered death, 3 Edw. I. (1274).

The privilege was restricted by Henry VII. in 1489, and

[

abolished, with respect to murderers and other great

j

criminals, by Henry VIII., 1512. Slow.
1 The reading was discontinued by 5 Anne. c. 6 (1706).

Benefit of Clergy was wholly repealed by 7 <fe 8 Geo. IV.

e, 25 (1827).
t

CLEROY CHARITIES.

I

William Assheton, an eminent theological writer, was the

i
first proposer of a plan to provide for the families of

1
deceased clergy. He died Sept. 1711. Watts's Life of

Assheton.
Festival of the " Sons of the Clergy," held annually at St.

Paul's cathedral instituted about 1655 : from it sprang
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the ili.irity lalleil the "Sons of tbeCUciw" (Clergy
Ori'hiin aiid Widow corptinition), iiicori>onite(l, i July,

1678.

Cler^- Ori>liaii coriwration. 1749.

Friend of the Clerjo' •••'nmration, 1849.

St. John's fuundatiun bchool fur sous of poor clergy,

1852.

Poor CIerjr>' Kclief coriK>nition, established 1856; incor-
porated 1867.

Tliere are several other charities for relatives of the
clergy. See liroinlfii ( 'olleijc.

The <'lergy prevented from being menilK?rs of parliament
by 41 Geo. III. e. 63, 1801.

A bill to rejieal this act was lost in the commons (i 10 to

loi), II May, 1881.

Clergy disciiiline (immorality) bill introduced by the
arclibishup of Canterbury, 23 Feb.

;
passed

27 June, 1892

Portrty 0/ the Clergij in 1895, 400 benefices under
sol. a year, 3,500 less than looi. a year . . Oct. 1896
1,400, at 65/. a year, rei>orte<l . . 4 July, 1898

Queen Victoria Clerf/y fund. The queen sends
1,000/., Xma.s, 1S97; pre.sidcnt, the lor<l bishop
of Ijondon. Grants made 1909, 3,060/. ; total
grants 32,436/. 19s. i'/., including . . 1909

See Church and Chriml Aid Society.

CLERICAL DISABILITIES, an act passed

9 Aujj. 1870, relieves persons who have been ad-
mitted priests or deacons of certain clerical dis-

abilities upon their resigning their ecclesiastical
offices and preferments, and declares them incapable
of officiating henceforward.

CLERICAL SUBSCRIPTION ACT,
28 iSc 29 Vict. c. 122, passed 5 July, 1865, simplitieu
and moditied the oatlis to be taken by the clergy
when ordained.

CLERK OF ARRAIGNS, see Arraignment.

CLERKEXWELL, a parish, N. E. London,
80 called from a well {J'ous clericortim) in Rav-
street, where the parish clerks occsisionally acted
mystery-plays: once before Richard II. in 1390.
Hunt's political meetings in 1817 wtre held in
Spa-fields in this parish. In St. John's parish are
the remains of the priory of the knights of St.
John of Jerusalem. Clerkenwell prison was built
in 1615, in lieu of the noted prison called the Cage,
which was taken down in 1614; the then Bride-
well having been found insufficient. The prison
called the House of Detention, erected in 1775, was
rebuilt in 1818; ajrain 1844. For the explosion
here, see Fenia/is, Dec. 1,807. ^^ Clcrkenwell-
close formerly stood the house of Oliver Cromwell,
where some suppose the death-warrant of Charles I.

was signed, Jan. 1649.

Free library in Skinner street(8ite given by Skinners'
company) opene<l by the lord mayor 10 Oct. 1890

Rosebery avenue opened by the earl of Uosebery
21 July, ,,

Hugh Myldelton School on site of " Hou.se of De-
tention," opeiie<l by the priiiceof Wales 13 Dec. 1893

Kew town-hall opened by the earl of Rosebery
14 June, 1895

Visit of the prince of Wales (see John, St., knights
oO .• II June, 1902

CLERMOXT (France). Here was held the
council under pope Urban II. in 1095, i" which the
first crusade against the infidels was determined
upon, and Godfrey of Bouillon appointed to com-
mand it. In this council the name of pope is said
to have been first given to the head of the Roman
Catholic church, exclusivelv of the hish()ps who used
previously to asstime the title. Philip I. of France
was (a second time) e.\communicated by this
assembly. Hinault.

, CLEVEDON COURT, Somersi'tshire, the

mediieval seat of sir Arthur Ilallam Elton; de-

i

stroyedbytire 27 Nov. 1882—damage about 20,000/.

CLEVELAND, see S,t,el, a town in Ohio, U.S.;

the Euclid .Vveniie opera house burnt down, 29
Get, 1892; population in 1880, I(X),14G; 1890,

261,353; I'XX), 381,7(19 ; i</)6 (est.) 460,327.

CLEVELAND IRON DISTRICT, see

Mitldlesbrough

.

CLEVES (N- E. Germ.iny). Rutger, count of

Cleves, lived at the t)eginning of the llth century.

Adolphus, count of Mark, was made duke of Cleves

by the emperor Sigismund, 1417. John William,

diike of Cleves, Berg, Juliers, &c., died without

issue, 25 March, I'KX), which led to a war of suc-

cession. Eventually Cleves was assigned to the

elector of Brandenburg in i6t>6 ; seized by the

French in 1757; restored at the peace in 1763, and
now forms part of the Prussian dominions.

CLIFTON SUSPENSION BRIDGE,
over the Avon, connecting Gloucestertihire and
Somersetshire, constructed of the removed Hunger-
ford -bridge, was completed in Oct. and opeued
8 Dec. 1864. It is said to have the largest t^pan

(702 feet) of any chain bridge in the world. In

1753 Alderman Vick, of Bristol, beciueathed looo/.

to accumulate for the erection of a bridge over the

Avon. In 1831 Brunei began one, which wasaban-
doned after the expenditure of 45,000/.

(CLIMACTERIC, the tenn applied to certain

periods of time in a man's life (multiples of 7 or 9),

m which it w;is affirmed notable alterations in the

health and constitution of a person happen. The
grand climacteric is 63.

CLIMATE. The condition of a place in regard

to natural phenomena of the atmosphere as tem-
perature, moisture, &c., see Meteorology.

International Congresses on Climatology met at Paris

Oct. 1889, and Home in 1802 ; at Lii-ge 25 Sept. 1898
Dr. Lombard's Traite de Climatologie published 1877-

80 ; he died at Geneva, aged nearly 92, 22 Jan. 1895.
Pan-Russian congress on climate in refirence to

health, opened by the grand duke Paul . Jan. 1899

CLINICAL SOCIETY of Loxdox, for

the cultivation of practical medicine and surgery,

established in Dec. 1867 ; first president, sir Thomas
Watson. See Lectures (clinical).

CLIO. The initials C. L. I. 0., forming the
name of the muse of history, were rendered famous
from the most admired papers of Addison, in the
Spectator, having been marked by one or other of

them, signed consecutively, in 1713. Cibber.

CLISSOLD PARK, Stoke Newington, Lon-
don, N., purch^ised by the Charity Commissioners
and the Metropolitan Board of Works, kc, for public

use, 1887. See Parks.

CLITHEROE CASE, see Wives.

CLOACA MAXIMA, the chief of the cele-

brated sewers at Rome, the construction of which is

attributed to kingTarquinius Priscus ((JOOB.C.) and
his successors.

CLOCK. Ilie clepsydra, or water-clock, waa
introduced at Rome from the east about 158 B.C. by
Scipio Nasica. Toothed wheels were applied to them
by Ctesibius, about 140 B.C. Clocks said to have
been found by Ciesar on invading Britain, 55 B.C.

The only dock supposed to be then in the world was
sent by pope Paul I. to Pepin, king of France, a.d.
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760. Pacificus, archdeacon of Genoa, invented one

in the 9th century. Originally the wheels were

three feet in diameter. The earliest complete clock

of which there is any certain record was made by

a Saracen mechanic in the 13th century. Alfred

is said to have measured time by wax tapers, and

to have used lanterns to defend them from the

wind, about 887.

The scapement ascribed to Gerbert.... 1000

A great clock put up at Canterbury cathedral eo.st

30/ 1292

A clock constructed by Richanl, abbot of St.

Albans about 1326

John Visconti sets up a clock at Genoa . . . 1353

A striking clock iu Westminster .... 1368

A perfect one made at Paris, by Viek . . . . 1370

The first poi-tiible one made 153°

In England no clock went accurately before that

set up at Haniiit<jn-coui-t (maker's initials N. O.) 1540
• • • • "Like a German clock,

Still a-repairing ; ever out of frame ;

And never going aright."

Shukspea re,
'

' Love's Labour's T/)st, " 1 598

The petidulum is said to have been applied to clocks

by the younger Galileo, 1639 : and by Richai'd

Harris (who erected a clock at St. Paul's, Covent-
garden) . • 1641

Christian Huyglieus said he made his iitiiduluin

clock jireviously to 1658

Fromantil, a Dutchman, improved the pendulum,
about 1659

Repeating clocks and watches invented by Barlow,
about 1676

Spiral pendulum spring invented by Robert Hooke,
about 1658 ; cylinder and escapement, by Thos.
Toniiiion 1695

The dead beat, and horizontal escapements, by
Graham, about 1700 : compensating pendulum . 1715

The spiral balance spring suggested, and the duplex
scapement, invented by Dr. Hooke ;

pivot holes
jewelled by Facio ; the detached scapement,
invented by Mudge, and improved by Berthould,
Arnold, Eani.sliaw, and others in the i8th century.

Harrison's time-piece (u'/iic/i see) constnicted . . 1735

Cloi-ks and watches taxed, 1797 ; tax rejiealed . . 1798
Church clocks illuminated : the first, St. Briile's,

London 2 Dec. 1826

The Horological Institute established . . 1858

The great Westminster clock set up . . 30 May, 1859

See Paul's, SI.

The duty came off 1861

Messrs. Banaud and Lund's electric system of
synchronising clocks : city of London circuit of

108 clocks in action .... Nov. 1878

Victor Popp of Vienna applies conipres.sed air as a
motive iiower to clocks ; announced . March, 1881

Clock, actuated by radium, constructed iu . . 1905
The empire clock designed by Mr. J. Ha<ldon

Overton, for instruction in geography, gives
correct time all over the world . . . Jan. 1909

The Eureka electric clock . . . Mid-June ,,

" World's time indicator," being a clock to tell at a
glance the time all over the world, manufactured
by Messrs. Kendal and Dent . . . Aug. ,,

See Electric Clock, under Eleclricil)/.

CLOGHER (Ireland). St. Macartin, a disciple

of St. Patrick, fixed a bi.shopric at Clogher, where
he also built an abbey "in the street before the
royal seat of the kinjcs of Krgal." lie died in 506.
Cloi,'hcr takes its name from a golden stone, from
which, iu times of paganism, the devil used to

pronounce juggling answers, like the oracles of

Apollo I'ljthius. Sir James Ware. In 1041 the

cathedral was built anew, and dedicated to its

founder. Clogher merged, on the death of its last

prelate (Dr. Tottenham), into the archiepiscopal see

of Armagh, by the act of 1833.

CLONFERT (Ireland) . St. Brendan founded

an abbey at Clonfert in 558 : his life is extant in

jingling monkish metre iii the Cottonian library at

Westminster. In his time the cathedral, famous

in ancient davs for its seven altars, was erected

;

and Colgan makes St. Brendan its founder and the

first bishop ; but it is said, in the Ulster Annals,

under the year 571, " if^^irt, bishop of Clonfert-

Brenain, went to rest." Clonfert, in Irish, signifies

a wonderful den or retirement. In 1839 the see

merged into that of Killaloe ; see Bishops.,

CLOXTARF (near Dublin) , the site of a battle

fought on Good Friday, 23 April, 1014, between

the Irish and Danes, the former headed by Bryan
Boroimhe, monarch of Ireland, who defeated the

invaders, after a long and bloody engagement, was
wounded, and soon afterwards died. His son Mur-
chard also fell with many of the nobility ; 13,000

Danes are said to have perished in the battle.

CL0STER8EVEX (Hanover) CONVENTION
OF, was entered into 8 Sept. 1757, between the

duke of Cumberland, third son of George II.,

hardly pressed, and the duke of Richelieu, com-

mander of the French. By it 38,000 Hanoverians

laid down their arms, and were dispersed. The
treaty was disavowed by the king, and soon broken ;

the duke resigned all his commands.

CLOSURE, see Cloture.

CLOTH, see Woollen Cloth and Calico.

CLOTURE, the power of closing a debate in

the French chamber of deputies, exercised by the

president. A sunilar power, termed Closure, was

given to the speaker of the House of Commons, 1

1

Nov. 1882 ; first enforced 24 Feb. 1885 ; the closure

made part of a standing order, 18, 19 March, 1887.

By a new rule the power of closure was given to a

house of 100, 28 Feb. 1888; and was frequently

exercised in 1888, and since. See Parliament,

1887 and 1893.

CLOUD, St., a palace near Paris, named from

prince Clodoald or Cloud, who became a monk
there in 533, after the murder of his brothers, and

died in 560. The palace was built in the ifith

century, and in it Henry III. was stubbed by Cle-

ment, I .Uig. (died 2 Aug.) 1589. This palace, long

the property of the dukes of Orleans, was bought

by Marie .Vntoinette in 1785. It wa-< a favourite

residence of the empress Josephine, of Charles X.

and his family, and of the emperor Xap'ileon III.

It was burnt" during the siege of Paris, having

been fired upon by the French themselves, 13 Oct.

1870. The ruins were cleared away, and the site

sold, July, 1892.

CLOUDS consist of minute particles of water,

often in a frozen st;ite, floating in the air. In 1803

Mr. Luke Howard published his classification of

clouds, now generally adopted, consisting of three

priin.irj- forms—cirrus, cumulus, and stratus; three

compounds of these forms; and the nimbus or

black rain clouds (cumulo cirro-stratus.) A new
edition of Howard's Essay on the Clouds appeared

in l8()5. Important international cloud work by

I)rof. F. H. Bigelow ; 10 standard types of clouds

defined by the international cloud committee,

taken during 1896 ;
published by the U.S. Weather

Uureau, if)00.

CLOVESHOO (novv Clift), Kent. Here was

held an important council of nobility and clergy

concerning the government and discipline of the

church, Sept. 747 ; and others were held here, 800,

803, 822 824.
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CLOYNE (S. Ireland), a bisliopric, loiindcd in

the 7tli fcntiiry l>y St. Coleman, was in 1431 united
to that of Cork, and so continiu'd for 200 years. It

was united with that of Cork and Uoss, 1834; see
Bixhop.s.

CLUB-FOOT, a deformity due to the shorten-
ing of one or nmre of the inusch-s, altlioiii,'li at-

tempted to be relieved by Lorcnz in 17X4, by
cutting,' the tendo .\cliillis, was not eH'ectually cured
till 1831, wlii'n Stronieyer of Erhm^'en cured Dr.
Little by dividing the tendons of the contracted
muscles with a very thin knife.

CLUBMEX, associations founded in tlie

southern and western counties of Knirhmd, to re-

strain the excesses of the armies durinu: the civil

wars, 1642-9. They professed neutrality, but in-

clined towards the king, and were considered
enemies by his oi)ponents.

CLUBS, originally consisted of a small number
of persons of kindred tastes and pursuits, who met
together at .'t.-tted times for social intercour.-e. The
club at the ^Mermaid taveni, established about the
end of the i6th century, consisted of Kaleigh,
Shakspeare, and others, iien Jonson set <ip a club
at the Devil tavern. Addison, Steele, and others,

frequently met at Button's cotfee-house, as de-
scribed ill the Spectator. Some odd clubs are

described in Xo. 9 of that journal, 10 March,
1710-II. The present London club?, some com-
prising 500, others about (xxK) members, possess

nandsonie, luxuriously furnished editices in or near
Pall Mall. The mem\)ers obtain choice viands and
vriues at moderate charges, and many clubs possess

excellent libraries, particularly the Athenieum
{which .•<cc). The annual payment varies from 3/. y.
to 1 1 /. I Is. ; tlie entrance fee from 5/. 5.V. to 42/. A
bill for the registration of clubs was read a second

time in the commons, 22 March, 1893. The follow-

ing are the principal clubs ; several are described

in separate articles :

—

Rota (jxilitictd) 1659
Civil Club ( pro/esiional and commercin!) ig Nov. 1669
White's (Tory), at White's CotTee-house, 1698 ; re-

vived 1888
M.C.C. (Lords) 1787
Kil-Cut (literary) 1700
CaiiucJu ......... 1708
Uilettaiiti (/?ic <!»•(.•<) 1734
Beef .Steak 1735
Royal Society (s<-i>Ht(/ic) .... before 1743
Cocoa Tree 1 746
Bo<jUle's 1762
Literary Club (it'/iiV/t sec), termed nUo "Tlie Club,"
and Johnson's Club 1764

Brooks's, originally Alinack's (!('/( 1;/) . . . 1765
Royal Naval
Arthur's ,,

fSmithHcM 1798
Alfre.l (/i7-r"r;/) 180S-51
Roxburghe, Lomloii 181

2

Guards i8n

Abbotsford, Kilinburiih
Refonii (LUmtuI) .

rurlheiioii .

Army ami Navy .

Hcroriii

Alpine . . . .

Ktchiiig, Ldiiiion

tjpalding, Abvnlmi
Conservative
I'nitts' . . . .

Karniers'

Greshaiii

National
WhittiiiKton (founded by Douglas Jerrold and
others)

Ea.st India United Service
I'riiice's Haciiuft aiirl Tctinis

Savage
Victoria

St. James's
Itaiiclagh

(inn Clul)

Naval and Military
Grafton
New Uiiiversitv

Arts . .

"

Uiiite<l Service
Portland
Travellers'
Union
United Univprsity
Jiannatyuf, I'^liiiiiiiniU

Athemeum (w/ii'/i .<<<)

Oriental
United Service (Junior)
Wyiidham
Maitland, fUnsgov .......
Oxford and Cambridge
Carlton (Cnnservaiive), founded by the duke of Wel-

lington and others
Garrick
City of London Club
Carlton

1815
1816

1819
1 82

1

1822

1823
1824

1827
1828

1829

1831

1832

1835
1836

i8j7

1833

1839
1840
184

1

1842

1043
1845

1846

1847

853
1857

1853
i860
1862

1863

Junior Carlton ....
Junior Atheiiieiim
Thatched House
Cobden Club . . . .

liurUnyt<Jii ....
Whiteliall
Savile
Huilinghain
City Carlton ....
Turf
JIarlborough ....
Lyric
St. Stei)lien's ....
Universities
Kennel
Scieiititic

Wanderers
Devonshire (Liberiil)

Alliemarle ....
City Liberal Club
Verulam {Literary atul ."icieiitific)

Byron
Devonshire ....
Hanover Sfjuare ...
Badminton ....
Bccfste4ik ....
Eldon
(iii-en Room ....
Orlfiiiis

New Atlieiueum Club .

Isthmian
Press .....

1864

1865
1866

1870

1871

1873
1874

1875

1876

1877

Eighty Club ....
Vorick
Bachidoi-s'

National Liberal Club .

Constitutional
Grosvenor, Bond Street
Fly Fishei-s' ....
NfW Oxfonl and Cambridge
Playgoers
Royal Water Colour
Alexandra
Imperial and American
Wellington
Camera . . . .

National Conser\'ativc
Prininjse

Queen's
National Union ....
Biildwin
Junior Constitutional .

University (ladies') .

Arts and Letters ....
Junior Conservative .

Thirteen Club ....
Amf)hitrj-on, Albemarle Street, W.
Eccentric
Cavalry
Authors'
National Sporting
Northern (bounties

1881

1882

J
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Writers' 1891

Pioneer 1892

Goiters' 1^93

Xew Club
.Sports

.1S94Bath
Royal Societies

.Sesame '^^93

Xew Victorian i»9t'

Automobile 1897

Caleiloiiian 1898

Emjiress ,1

Colonial 1899

Junior Navy and Alilitiry

Xew Century
Oxford and Cambridge Musical . . . . ,,

Boz (/i/er iri/), Dickensonian 1900

O.P. club (playgoers and others connected with the

drama) <.

Imperial Service 19°"

Auxiliary Forces 1902

Blenheim
Municiiial and County ,.

Roehainpton ,

I.idies' Army and Xavy ,

Ladies' Atheiuvum . . . . • • >>

L i<lies' Empire ,,

United Sports 19C3

AuLomoliili% Ladies . • ,,

United Empire ........ 1904
Westminster . . . . . . . . ,,

Lyceum ,

United Arts 1905
Polyglot „
Ladies' Park
Managers' 1906
Ladies' Imperial .......,,
iQoo Club ,,

Union Jack Club 1907
Motor ,

Aeroplane 1908
Alinack's „
American Universities (Club of London} . . 1910

See Wurkiiig Men's Clubs; Ladies' Clubs, in London
1898, et seq. : University, New SomerviUe, Alexandra,
Pioneer, Writers' and others.

CLUBS, French. The first arose about 1782.

They were essentially political, and greatly con-

cerned in the revolution. The Club Breton became
the celebrated Club des Jacobins, and the Club des

Cordeliers comprised among its men)bers Danton
and Camille Desmoulins. From these two came
iha Mountain party which overthrew the Girondists

in 1793, and fell in its turn in 1794. The clubs

disappeared with the Directory in 1799. They were
revived in 1848, but did not attain to their former

eminence, and were suppressed by decrees, 22 June,
. 1849, and 6 June, 1850. BouUlet.

CLUGNY or Cluny, Abbey of, in France,
formerly most magnificent, founded by Benedi<-tine8,

under the abbot Bern, about 910, and sustained
afterwards by William, duke of Berry and Aqui-
taine. English foundations for Cluniac monks were
instituted soon after.

CLYDE AND FORTH WALL was built

by Agricola, 84. The Forth and Clyde Canal was
commenced by Mr. Smeaton, 10 July, 1768, and
was opened 28 July, 1790. It forms a communi-
cation between the seas on the eastern and western
coasts of Scotland.

CNIDUS, in Caria, Asia Minor : near here
Conon tlie Athenian defeated the Lacedaamonian
fleet, under Peisander, 394 b.c.

COACH (from coche, Spani.sh). Beckmann
states that Charles of Anjou's queen entered Naples
in a caretia (about 1282). Under Francis I. there
were but two in Pans, one belonging to the

queen, the other to Diana, the natural daughter of

Henry II. There were but tliree in Paris in 1550;
and Henry IV. had one without straps or springs.

John de L;ival de Bois-Dauptiiii set up a coach on

account of his enormous bulk. Tiie first coach seen

in England was about 1553. Coaches were intro-

duced by Fitz-Alan, earl ol Arundel, in 1580. Stow.

A bill was brought into p.irlianient to prevent the

effeminacy of men riding in coaches, 43 Eliz. 1601.

Carte. Repealed 1625. The coach of the duke of

Buckingham liad si.x horses, that of the earl of

Northumberland eight, 1619. The coach-tax com-
menced in 1747. Horace Walpole says that the

present royal slate coach (first used 16 Nov. 1762)

cost 7,528/. The lord mayor's old state coach was
not used 9 Nov. 1867 ; see Car, Carriages, Chariots,

Hackney Coaches, Mail Coaches, &c.

A private university teacher is termed a " Coach." Dr.

Edward John Routh, of Cambridge, out of 631 pupils

produced 27 senior wranglers, 1858-88.

COAL.* It is contended, with much seeming
truth, that coal, although not nientioned by the

Romans in their notices of Britain, was yet in use

by the ancient Britons. Brandt. Henry III. is

said to have granted a licence to dig coals near

Newcastle-upon-Tyne in 1234; some say earlier,

and others in 1239. Sea-coal was prohibited from
being used in and near London, as being " preju-

dicial to human health;" and even smiths were

obliged to burn wood, 1273. Stow. In 1306 the

gentry petitioned against its use. Coal was first

made an article of trade from Newcastle to London,

4 Rich II. 1381. Rijmer's Fcedera. Notwithstanding
the many previous complaints against coal as a

public nuisance, it was at length generally burned

in London in 1400; but it was not in common use

in England until the reign of Charles I. 1625. Coal

was brought from Dublin to Newry in 1742. Coal

declared a contraband of war 1)V Great Britain,

April, 1898.

Coal and fuel exported : value : 1856, 2,826,582^. ; 1869,

5,165,668;.; 1873,13,188,511/.; 1887,10,169,991/.; 1890,

19,020,269/.; 1900, 38,619,856'.; 1901, 30,334,748/.;

1904, 26,862,386/. ; 1908, 41,615,923/.

The coal-fields of Great Britain are estimated at 5400
square miles ; of Uurhani and Northumberland,
723 sijuare miles. Bukea'cll. In 1857 about 65J
millions of tons weie extrac'ted (value about
16,348,676/.) from 2095 collieries ; about 25 millions

are consumeil annually in Great Britain.

Codl uhtuined in Great Britain and Irelanil :

—

1854. 64,661,401 tons.
I

1865. 98,150,587 tons.

1870. 110,431,192 tons value. 27,607,798/.

1880. 146,818,622 ,, ,, 62,395,414/.

1890. 181,614,288 ,, ,, 74i953.997'-

1900. 225,181,300 , ,, 121,652,596/.

1901. 219,046,945 ,, , 102,846,552/.

190Z. 227,095,042 ,, ,, 93,521,407/.

1903. 230,334,469 ,, 88,227,547/.

1904. 232,428,272 ,, , 83,851,784/.

1905. 236,128,936 , ,, 82,038,553/.

1906. 251,067,628 ,, ,, 91,529,266/.

1907. 267,830,962 ,, ,, 120,527,378/.

1908. 261,528,795 , ,, 116,598,848/.

1909. 263,758,562 ,,

Mr. Sopwith, in 1855, comjiuted the annual product
of the coal-mines of Durham and .Xorthumberland

at 14 milhon tons :—6 millions for London, 2^
millions exported, 2i millions for coke, i million

for colliery engines, &c., and two millions for

local consiniqition.

* There are five kinds of fossil fuel : anthracite, coal,

lignite, bituminous shale, and bitumen. No satisfacton.'

detinition of coal has yet been given. The composition of

woixi is 491 carbon, 6 3 hydrogen, 44^6 oxygen; of coal

82 6 carl)on, 56 hyiirogen, 11 '8 oxygen.
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By a stipulation in tlie coininen-inl trvaty of i860, in

oi>iis«'«nu'nre of the Kiviieli govcniiiiiMit urcntly
rf^liu'iiig tlu- iliity on iiiiiioi'tt'<l <oal, tlio Hritish

goviTUUK'nt (it is tlionglit by ninny iniimHlt-ntly)

fiigagi'd to lay no <lnty on i-xportt'il ooal for ten
years. In 1859 atiout 7,000,000 tons of Britislt

foiils wore i-xportvil, of wliirli 1,391,009 tons went
to Franco ; over 8,000,000 tons sent in 1900.

A i-onnnis,sion (consisting of the dnke of Argyll, sir

H. I. Mnrcliison, Dr. John Percy, piofcssor

Ramsay, ami others) ai>]iointeil to investigate into

the jirolial'le ((Uantity of coal in the eoal-lielils of

the Uniteil Kingdom, &c. 28 June, 1866, rejiorteJ

27 July, 1871 :—
TONS

Attainable quantity of coal known . 90,207,000,000
Probable available coal in other

jilaues 56,273,000,000

146,480,000,000

1873

Sale of Coal Regulation Act 1831
I

The duties on the exportation of British coal, which
had existeil since the i6th ceutuiy, were jirac-

tically repealed 1834
Women were prohibited from working in English

collieries in 1842

Sir R. Peel im]>osed a iluty of 4s. a ton in 1842 ;

caused much ilissatisfaction ; repealed . . . 1845

The consumption of coal in France in 1780, only

400,000 tons, rises to 6,000,000 tons in . . . 1845

The United St^itcs produceil between 8 and 9 nnllions

oftons: Belgium, 5,000,000: and France, 4,500,000, 1855

An Act for the regulation and inspection of mines
passed i860

Duplicate shafts act piissed 1862

Coal-pitmen's strikes frequently occur : a long and
severe one arose in Stiiflordshire in 1864 ; near St.

Helen's, March, 1868: in S. Wales . Jan.-March, 1873
Coal-mines regulation act, tending to check the sup-

ply, passed 10 Aug. 1872 ; act amended . . 1886

By another act preceding acts were consolidated,

the employment of women and boys under 12

underground was prohibited, the qualilications

of managers is to be tested by examiners, and
other regulations made ... 6 Sept. 1887

A coal-cutting machine at work, i)roducing about

70 tons in 8 hours (work of 40 men) ; re(iuires

atteiiilance of 3 or 4 men . . Tinits, 6 Feb.

rejiorted successful in Northumberland . Nov.
Great dearth of coal in London (see Strikes), best

coal 52.S-. a ton 15 Feb.

Duly on Coal brought to London, 91/. a ton, and 4rf.

a ton for London improvements ;
produced

381,2492. .....
Parliamentary committee respecting coal first met,

24 March,

Exhibition of coal-raising machinery at Salford,

Manchester, opened .... 30 Jan.

Rcval Commission on si'ontiineous combustion of

coal (Mr. H. C. Chihlers, professor Al>el, &c.) met
n Nov. 1875; rejiort issued; alludes to danger

of absori>tion of oxvgen, need of ventilation, ic.
Aug.

A commission to inquire into the causes anil

renn-dies for explosions was appointed (including

Messrs. Waringt<)n W. Smyth, Tyndall, F. A.

\\>e\, and others) Feb.

(Prelindnarj' report issued Nov. 1881 ; final report

15 March, 1886.)

A great reduction of accidents through improved
management announced .... Nov.

A new method of blasting by quick-lime cartridges

invented by Smith and Moor much recommended
Increase of wages obtained in consequence of the

miners' conference at Manchester . Jan.-Feb.

Yorkshire .Miners' .\ssociation (Ben.jaiiiin I'ickard

and others) demand diminution fif time of labour,

anddecrca.se of output in order to raise the I'rice

of coal Feb.

Government circular issued, recommending the

use of Fleus's ajiparatus for rendering foul air

respiratile after exjilosions (see Diviiuj) March,
Important meeting of delegates from about 17,000

miners re<iuiring 15 ]>er cent, increa.se of wages
at Anlwick 6 Nov.

1874

1876

1879

1881

1882

1883

Pit-brow women employed outside of coal mines in

Lancashire and South Wales ; an attempt to

]irohibit this negatived by the commons 23 June, 1887
Messrs. Ashworthand Kneen patent a furnace which

.saves about 35 per cent, of coal and consumes
smoke, autumn 1887.

Proposed formation of " The Coal Owners and
Consumers Co-operative Association " March, 1889

Coal-lield discovered near Dover . . 15 Feb. 1890
Fe<lenition of colliery owners proposeil (except

S. Wales, Northumberland, and Durham) in

opposition to strikes, &c. . 31 Jan., 11 Feb. „
The colliers' demand for advance of 10 per cent.

|»ay, resisted 11 Feb. ,,

The miners' delegates (40) at Westminster (repre-

senting 350,000) threaten a general strike if the
advance of 10 per cent, is not coucede<l before 15

March 15 Feb. „
The strike begins 15 March, ,,

Meeting of delegates from both parties ; and imme-
diate arlvance of 5 per cent, on Aug. i agree<l to ;

strike closes 20 March, „
Royal commission appointeil to inquire into the

effect of coal dust in relation to explosions in

mines (.Mr. J. Chamberlain, loixl Rayleigh, prof.

Dixon, and others); first meeting . 6 March, 1891

The Northnniberland coal-minei-s agree to a reiluc-

tion of 5 i>er cent, on their wages . 2 Jan. 1892

Tlie new " sliding scale " agreed to, i Jan., adoi)te<l

at Cardiff and Aberdare . . . 4 Jan. ,,

The representatives of the National Miners' Federa-

tion at Manchester, recommend a temporary sus-

pension of work (12-26 March), to raise the prices

and maintain the rate of jjay to miners; gene-

rally accepte<l, except in Sontli Wales, Northum-
berlanil, Durham, Worcestershire, .Staffordshire,

and .Scotland Feb. „
Prices raised in London, &c., temporary jaiiic,

29 Feb. et sei/. „
Strike of the Durham coal-miners against the pro-

posed 10 per cent, reduction of wages, 11 March ;

92, 588 .said to be out, 16 March ; the men agree

to accept 7 "4 or 10 jier cent, reduction ; the coal-

owners require 13'A per cent. ; compromise
effected by the intervention of bishop Westcott

at a meeting at Auckland Castle, 10 per rent,

accepted by both parties, i June ; maiiufacture«

on the Tyne and Wear much su.-ii>ended,

March-June, ,,

The reduction of 5 per cent, on wages accepted by
the Northunibriaii inincrs, 3 Nov. 1892, et scq. ;

by the Durham miners . . 13 March, 1893

Strike of about 3,000 colliers at the Forest of Dean
against reduced wages, 8 July ; return to work,

18 Sept. „
The midland coal-owners propose a reduction of

25 percent, on the excess wages jmid in 1S88 et

sc<i. Meetings of coal-owners and miners held in

London ; the miners re.ject the reduction and
arbitration, 21 July. Strike of about 200,000

miners begins ag;iinst reduction, 24 July it sei/.
;

strike extends to N. Wales, Yorkshire, and N. W.
Scotland, 9 Aug. ; about 35,000 men out, mid.

Aug. Strike collapsing in Wales ; rioting checked
by the military in Derbyshire, 8. Yorkshire,

Notts Aug.-Sept. ,,

The strike occasions much stoppage of work in the

country, and great distress through the rise of

the price of coal .... Sept.—Nov. ,,

Resumption of work at old wages in some parts,

Oct. ;.joint conference at Westminster, 4-6 Nov.
no result ; by advice of Mr. Glailstone, a .joint

conference meets at the foreign oHice, the earl of

Rosebery chairman : result, a board of concilia-

tion of 14 delegates from each side and a chair-

man, with a casting vote, to be appointed for a

year ; work to be resumed at once at the old rate

of wages till i Feb. 1894 (the strike laste<l 16

weeks) 17 Nov. ,,

Destruction of the works at lord Masham's col-

liery, Featherst^me, near Pontefract, by rioters ;

intervention of the military ; James Gibbs and
James Duggan kille<l, and many wounded 7 Sept. „

1

Royal commission of inquiry (lord Bowen and
' others), 19-25 Oct. ; report issued justifying the

conduct of the magistrates and military . 8 Dec. ,,

2oo7. awarded to the relatives of the men killed,

reported March, 1894

I
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I

Strike of miners in the Pas de Calais and Belgium,
&c. (see France) . Sept.—Oct. 1893

Strike of Scotcli coal-miners for an advance of is.

per day, 22 Nov. ; about 100,000 men out of work,
4 Dec. ; end of .strike by compromise . 11 Dec. ,,

The formation of a coal-trust for the United King-
dom, proposed by sir George Elliot and others,

by the co-operation of coal-owners, l)ankers, &c.
as a conipany

—

Tiitus, 20 Sept, ; scheme favour-
ably received at a conference in Newcastle-on-
Tyne, Nov. ; sir George Elliot, originally a pit-

lad, gradually rose tlirongh liis great abilities

to t)ea wealthy proprietor ; died, aged 78, 23 Deo. ,,

Joint conference of masters and men at West-
minster to consider the formation of a board of
conciliation ; the selection of a chairman re-

ferred to the speaker of the house of commons,
13 Dec. ,,

The increase of 5 per cent, recently granted to
Northumberland miners raised to yi per cent.

13 Jan. 1894
Miners' conciliation board : 2nd meeting in Lon-
don, 15 Jan. ; lord Sband nominated chairman
by the speaker, reported 26 Jan. ; accepted at a
meeting 14 Feb.

; 4th meeting ; lord Shand
present ; rules adopted . . . . 3 April, ,,

Coal strikes: see United .states, April—June, 1894.
Wages to be reduced 10 per cent, from i Aug. 1894

to I Jan. i8g6 ; settled at a meeting of the con-
ciliation board 19 July, ,,

Strike of about 5,000 in the Wigan district i Aug. ,,

Great strike of Scotch miners (about 65,000) began
26 June ; negotiations fail ; contributions for

their support from the Briti.sh miners' federa-
tion received ; work gradually resumed : end of
the strike 22 Oct. ,,

S. Wales joal trade sliding-scale, arrangement
settled for 18 months ... 28 March, 1895

Coal Mines Regulation Act of 1887 amended 1894 ;

and 1896.
Earl of Durham sells his collieries, shipping, &c.,

CO. Durham, to Messrs. Joicey anclCo. ; reported,
20 May, 1896

Death of Mr. Wm. Armstrong, aged, 84 ; mining
engineer, " Father of the coal trade" 3 Nov. ,,

The u.se of dangerous explosives in coal mines pro-
hibited ; order issued .... 20 Dec. 1897

44J million tons exported to the colonies and foreign
countries ; reported Dec. ,,

United States, 198,250000 tons output in 1897,
April, 1898 ; 267,542,444 in 1900 ; 300,930,659 in

1Q02 ; 342,874,867 in 1906 ; 332,573,944 in 1908
See Strikes April, 1898

Lord James of Hereford chairman of conciliation
board, 16 Dec. ; wages to be increased 5 per cent.,
April, 1899, ^"f' ^i psr cent, from Oct.; decided,
10 Feb. 1899, further advance; wages now 46J per
cent, above those of 1879 . . . May, igoo

Coal .struck at Uarham, Kent, 24 March ; and at
Ropersole, near Dover . . early April, 1899

The world—723,239,000 tons output in . . • >,

Sir Wm. Thos. Lewis, founder of the sliding scale
.system, resigns his over 50 years' le.atlership of
the S. Wales coal-owners' association . July, ,,

Sir M. Hicks Beach imposed is. per ton duty on
exported coal 18 March, 1901

Demon.strations .igainst the proposed coal tax,

April, ,,

Royal commission appointed, Mr. W. L. Jackson
(lord AUerton, June, 1902), chairman, to inciuire
into the coal supplies of the United Kingdom,

end Dec. ,,

Strike of winding cnginemen in W. Monmouthshire,
14,000 colliiTs alffcted ... 31 Dec. ,,

Lord James of Hereford awards a 10 per cent, re-
duction in wages from July . . .16 June, 1902

Decrease of wages (mines and quarries), 1,075,000/.
in 1901, reported .... 27 Aug. ,,

Wel.sh miners' demonstration at Mountain Top,
Cefn Glass, in favour of a conciliation board,

13 Sept. ,,

Crisis in South Wales, 31 Dec; settlement etfected,

24 Jan. 1903
Coal mines (certificates) act, royal assent, 30 June, ,,

Lord Peel, chairman of S. Wales conciliation board
(resigned 23 Jan., 1904) decides against an 8J per
cent, reduction in wages, 21 Aug., but grants a
5 per cent, reduction . . 21 Nov.

Coal conciliation board county meeting, held at
Newcastle, rediices the wages of the North-
umbrian miners 2.V per cent. . . 2 April, 1904

Coal conciliation board reduces miners' wages 5 per
cent. ; reduction decided on the casting vote of
the chairman, lord James of Hereford . 3 Aug. ,,

Strike of seams containing some millions of tons
of rich steam coal made at the Garth pit, Mon-
mouthshire, reported ... 30 Di'c. ,,

Executive of the Miners' Federation of Gt. Britain
decides to grant 2000^ per week to the German
miners in Westphalia during the strike. See
St7-ikes end Jan. 1905

Report of the royal commission on coal supply,
issued 25 Jan. ,,

Presentation of silver plate to lord James of Here-
ford by the board of conciliation for the coal
trade of the federated districts in acknowledg-
ment of his services as chairman . . Feb. 1906

At 12 pits in Rhondda and Pontypriild notices
terminating contracts as a protest against the
employment of non-union men took effect

31 Oct., and 10,000 men stopped work, i Nov. ,,

Departmental committee appointed to inijuire into
the probable economic eflect of a limit of 8 hours
to the working day of coal-miners report that, all

points considered, some diminution of produc-
tion would follow a statutory reduction of hours,

22 May, 1907
Miner's wages (Welsh) reduced 5 per cent, by lord

St. Aldwj'n, as independent chairman of the
South Wales coal conciliation board . 22 Feb. 1909

Lord James of Hereford, independent chairman of
the coal conciliation board for the federated
districts of Great Britain, gives his casting vote
in favour of a reduction of 5 per cent, in wages,

12 Mari'li, ,,

The Coal Mines (Eight Hours) Act comes into opera-
tion in Nortluiniberland and Uurliani ; increjjsing
dissatisfaction shown by the men and boys, and
the number of men and boys out of employment
is estimated at 10,000 i Jan. ; 20,000 3 Jan, ; the
dispute settled, between 3,000 and 4,000 men
resume woi'k 10 Jan. 1910

Great coal strike in New South Wales, lasting 18
weeks. See Strikes .... Mar. ,,

South Wales coal crisis—Conference of the miners'
Federation of Great Britain advises the men to
accept the terms of settlement airived at as the
outcome of the negotiations between the coal
owners and the miners' representiitives, 30 Mar. ,,

Coal Mines Regulation Act, 1908 (Coal Mines Eight
Hours Act), comes into force (except for the
counties of Northumberland and Durham, when
it applies on and after I Jan. 1910) . i July ,,

Accidents.—About 1,000 lives were lost annually by
explosion and accidents in mines between 1856*^6,
1877, 1,208 lost; 1880, 1,318 lost; 1890, 1,206; 1896,
1,025; 1900, 1,012: igoS, I,on.
Jlore men employed than formerly, consequently more
deaths at explosions (1886). Pits deeper than formerly.
Dust as well as after-damp causes explosions.
In 1858, by explosions in coal-mines, 52 persons perished

at Bardsley ; 20 at Dutfrj-n, near Newport : 52 at
Tyldesley, near Leeds ; and about 36 in different parts of
tlie country.
1859—5 Ai)ril, 26 lives were lost at the chain colliery,

near Neath, through the irruption of water.
1860—76 lives were lost on 2 March, at Burradon, near

Killingsvortli ; 145 at the Risca mine, near Newport,
Mon., I Dec. ; and 22 at the Hetton mine, Northumber-
land, 20 Dec.
1861--H June, 21 lives were lo.st through an inundation

in the Claycross mines, Derbyshire.
85 lives were lost at Lalle coal-mine, in B'rance, in Oct.

1861.

1862—47 '"'PS were lost at Gethin mine, MerthjT
Tydvil, S. Wales, 19 Feb. ; at Walker, near Newca.stle-
on-Tyne, 15 lives lost, 22 Nov. ; Edmund's Main, near
Barnsley, 60 lives lost, 8 Dec.
1863—13 lives lost at Coxbridge, near Newcastle,

6 March ; 39 lives lost at Marg.ani, S. W.ales, 17 Oct. ; 14
lives lost at Maesteg, S. Wales, 26 Dec.

1865—6 lives lost at Claycross, 3 May; 24 at New
Bedwellty pit, near Tredegar, 16 June; explosion at
Gethin mine, Merthyr Tydvil, 30 lives lost, 20 Dec.

1866—Explosion at Higlibrook colliery, near Wig.in,
Lancashire, about 30 lives lost, 23 Jan. ; at Dukintield,
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near Ashtoii, 37 lives lost, 14 June : at Pelton Fell
colliery, near Diirhaiii, about 14 lives lost, 31 Oct. ; nt
Oaks i-ollit-ry, Ilovle-uiill. near Uaiiislev, about 36.1

persons kille.l, 12 "Dec. ; 28 sea ri- lie is kilii-.l (iiiduiling
Mr. Parkin Jftloook, mining engineer) bv fresh explosion,
13 Dee. ; at Talke-of-tlie hill, Statloitishire, about 80
persons perish, 13 Dee.

1867—Explosion at Garswood eollierj-, near St. Helens,
14 lives lost. 29 Aug. ; Shankhou.se eoliiery, L'ranilington.
Xorthunil>erlanil, tlootleil, i man drownetl, i Nov. ; ex-
plosion at Feniilale eoliiery, RhomUla vallev, Glamorgan-
shire, about 178 lives lost: attributed tonaked lights,
8 Xov.
(For still more fatal accidents, see Lumlhill and

Hartley.)

47 lives lost in a mine near Jemapres, Belgium, 6
Aug. 1868.

1868. £x]ilosions : at Green pit, near RualK)n, 11

persons killed, 30 Sejit. ; at Arley mine, Hindley-green,
near Wigan, 62 killed, 26 Nov. ; at Norley mine, near
Wigan, about 7 killed, 21 Dee. ; at Haydoek collieries,

near St. Helens, 26 deaths, 30 Dee.
1869. Brierley ]>it, near Stourbridge, inundated 17

Miireli, many lost ;—some re.seued, 20, 21 March.
Explosions at Highbrook collieiy, near Wigan, about
33 i)ersons perished, i April ; ,it Ferndale colliery,

Glamon;ansliire, about 60 lost. 10 June ; Haydoek ]iit,

St. Helens, about 58 lost, 21 July ; Moss Coal Company's
pit, near Uindley, about 30 lost, 22 Nov.

1870. Explosions—at Silverdale colliery. Staffoiilshire.

19 killed. 7 July : Llansamlet. near Swansea. 19 killed,

23 July ; Brynn-hall, near Wigan, about 19 killed, 16 Aug.
1871. Ex]ilosions, Renishaw jiark cDlliery, Eckington,

near Sheffield, 27 killi<l, lo Jan. ; Peiitre eoUiei-y,
Rhondda valley. 38 killed, 24 Feb. ; Victoria, near Ebbw
Vale, Monmouthshire, about 19 killed, 2 March ; Mos.s
Pits, near Wigan, 70 klUeil, 6 Sept. ; Orisons, Belgium,
30 killed, 27 Sept. ; Gelly pit, Aberdare, 4 killed, 4 Oct. ;

Seaham, 30 killed, 25 Oct.
1872. Exi>losions— Llynvi valley near Bridgend, 11

killed, II Jan. ; Black lake collieiy, S. StaHordshiie, S
killcil (through caielessness), 25 Jan. ; Morley main, near
Dewsbury and Leeds. 7 Oct. about 34 deaths : gi-eat

carelessness and bad discijiline ; Rains mine. Pendlebury,
6 kille<l. 6 Xov. : Moiu'eaux. department of Saoiie et Loire,
alKJUt 38 killed, 8 Nov. ; Pelsall-hall, Walsall, about 22
drowneil by influx of water from an old working, 14 Nov.

1873. Exidoslon at Talke collieiy, N. Stiitfordsliiie Coal
and Iron Comjiany's works, about 20 killed, 18 Feb.

;

Druinmonil colliery, Nova Scotia, exjilosjon and fire,

altout 75 jierished, 13 May; Shainokin, Pennsylvania,
U.S.. 15 killerl, 18 June ; Meshes colliery, near Wigan,
6kille<l, 21 Nov.

1874. Exjilosions—Astley pit, Dukinfield, near Man-
chester, 54 killed, (attributed to gross ignorance or cul
pable carelessness), 14 April ; Saw-mills pit. near Wigan,
15 tilled, 18 July ; Rawmarsh colliery near Rotherliam.
explosion thrf>ugh nake<l lights, about 23 killed, 20 Nov.

;

Bignall hall colliery, near Dudley, Staffordshire, 17
killed, 24 Dec.

1875. Explosions— .\ldwarke Main, near Rotheiham.
7 killed, 5Jan. ; Rutfery colliery, Dinlley, 4 killed, 6Jan.;
Bunker's Hill, North SlaMonlshire (through a gun-
powder fuze), 43 deaths, 30 April ; Donnington Wood,
Shropshire, 11 killeil, 11 Sept. ; Asliton Vale, near Be<l-

minster, 4 killed, 7 Oct. ; Haigh, near Wigan, Alexandra
pit (accident witli ilescending cages), 7 killed, 3 Dec.

;

Powell Dntfrj-n, New Tredegar, 22 killed, 4 Dec. ; Llan-
colly, Pentyrch (naked light), 12 kille<l, 5 Dec. ; Swaithe
main, near Barnsley, about 140 killed, 6 Dec. ; Methley
junction, near Leeds, 6 killed, 9 Dec. Explosion at a

colliery near Mons, Belgium, about no killed, 14 Dec.

1876. Exjilosions—Talke, North St-iHordshire, 5 killed,

S Jan. ; St. Etieiine. France, about 30 killed. 4 Feb.
Birley, near Sheffield. 6 killed, 26 June ; Al»ertiller}-,

Monmouthshire, 17 killed, 18 Dec.

1877. ExX'lfsions, ic.— Stonehill, near Bolton, a1>out

18 killed, 23 Jan. ; Darcv I.«ver, near Bolton, alK>ut to
killed, 7 Feb. : Tyldesley.near Bolton, 7 killdl, 6 March :

New Worcester pit, Swansea, 18 or 19 killed, 8 March. /;i-

undation—Tynewydd mine, near Pontypridd, S. Wales,
several drowned, n April, several rescued by excavation,
after ten days' iinprisonrnent ; great heroism shown, see
Albert Meilnis. 20 April : Mr. Thomas, manager, accused of

culpable negligence, alter inquest on 5 deaths, 17 May.

—

King Pit, I'emlierton, near Wigan, about 33 )>erislied

(including Mr. Walker, the manager, and two overlookers
attempting rescue) 1 1 Oct. ; High Blantyre, near Glasgow,

Messrs. Dixon's pits, above loo perished, 22 Oct. ; South
Kirby, near Barnsley, rope broke. 4 killed, 29 Oct.

1878. Ex]>loslonK, ic— Higli Blantyre. 6 perished, 9
March; Kilsyth, Stirlingshire, Barnanl jjlt, 16 immured.
March ; Kearsley, near Bolton, about 43 ]'erished, 12

March ; Apedale, nearChesteiton N. StaH'ordsliire, abou
30 )>erisheil, 27 March ; Wood pits, Florida mine. Hay-
dock, near Wigan, al)out 189 jierlslied, 7 June; Ebbw
Vale colliery, Aliercarne. 12 miles from Newjioit, Mon-
mouthshire, about 268 out of 387 perished, n Sept.

1879. Explosions, &!•.—Dinas pit, Rhondda valley,
Glamorgan.shire, about 63 jierish, 13 Jan. ;

" Deep
Drop" [lit, near Wakefield, 19 jwrish, 4 Mar<-h ; Victoria
colliery, Snydale, near Wakefield ; rope of descending
cage broke, 8 killed, 7 March ; Cwmavon, Glamorgan-
shire ; chain broke, 6 killed, 24 June ; High Blantyre
collieries, Dixon ii Co., 28 killeil, 2 July; Lady pit,

Silverdale, N. Staffordshire, 8 deaths, 12 Sept. ; Walin
Llwyd, Ebbw Vale, Monmouth, 3 killed, 21 Sept. ;

Shorthcath, near Wolverhanii>toii, 6 killed, 12 Nov.
;

Scowcrofts, Kearsley, near Bolton, 7 deaths, 25 Dec.
1880. Explosions, <tc. — Leycett, near Newcastle-

under-Lyme, alwut 73 deaths, 21 Jan. ; Anderlaiis
(France), about 20 <leaths, i April ; Risca, 6 miles from
Newport, Mun.. about 120 deaths 15 July ; Seaham,
near Sunderland, Durham. 164 deaths, 8 Sept. ; Pen-y-
graig, S. Wales, loi perished, 10 Dec.

1881. Explosions. -Whitfield colliery, Chell, N. Staf-
ford, 20 killed, 7 Feb. ; Hanley, Staffordshire, about 5
killed, 21 Nov. ; Cockerill colliery, Belgium, 66 perished,
about 9 Dee. ; Abram colliery, near Wigan, at>out 48
perished, 19 Dec. (13 explosions, with loss of 99 lives).

1882. Exjilosions—Coedlae, Glamorganshire, 6 lives,

II Feb. ; Trinidon Grange eollierj', 74 perished, 16 Feb.
;

Blaina, Monmouthshire, 5 deaths, 27 Feb. ; Lumley, near
Feiiceliouses, Durham, fall of shaft, about 100 imprisoned,
T4 March ; Tudhoe c-olliery, Weaidale, Durham, 37 lives

lost, 18 April; West Stanley, Durham, 13 lives
lost, 19 Ajiril ; lord Lonsdale's colliery, near White-
haven, 4 killed, 25 Ajiril ; Baxterley mine, near Atlier-
stone, Warwickshire, about 32 lives lost, 2 May; Vic-

toria colliery, Brantcliff, Morley, near Leeds, 7 killed, 1

May ; Claycioss, above 45 deaths, 7 Nov.
1883. Exjilosions.— Wharnelitle colliery, near Barns-

ley, 17 deaths, 19 Oct. ; Fair Lady pit, near Leycett,
Newcastle-un<lei-Lyme, 22 Oct. ; Moor-fields colliery,

near Accrington, Lancashire, about 68 deaths, 7 Nov.
1884. Explosions, &c.— Gamant, Cwniamman, South

Wales; rojie broke; cage fell; 11 killed, 16 Jan.;
Rhondda valley, Glamorganshire, explosion, alMiut 11

Jierished, Jan. ; Pochin colliery, near Tredegar, 14
deaths, 8 Nov.

1885. Exjilosions, &c.—Usworlh, near Newcastle-on-
Tyne ; about 42 deaths, 2 March ; Canijihausen, near
Saarbrdck, about 140 jierish, 17 March; D<imbrau,
Ostrau, Moravia, about 41 deaths, 27 March ; Fenton
colliery, near Stoke-on-Trent, 3 deaths, 7 Ajiril ; Hough-
t<in-leSpring, about 12 j>erish, 3Juiie ; Clifton Hall, near
Pendlebury, I>ancashire, about 177 perish, 9.30 a.m. 18
June; Burley, Aj)edale, N. Statt'ord, 9 killed, 20 June ;

Mardy colliery, Pontyj)ridd, S. Wales, 200 entombed, 81
deaths, 23 Dec. (Explosions in Britain i6, deaths 322.)

1886. Exjdosions, &c.—Easton colliery. Bristol, 4
killed, 19 Feb. ; Werfa old Jiit, Aberiiant, near Aberdare,

J
killed, 27 March; Woodend or Bedford colliery, near

West Leigh, S.W. I^ncashire, exjilosion, 38 deaths,

13 Aug. ; Bedniinster colliery, near Bristol, 10 killed,

10 Sejit. ; Braysrlown colliery, near Railstock, 3 killed,

14 Sei)t. ; Schalke, in Westphalia, 45 i)erish, 24 8ei)t. ;

Pojie and Pearson's colliery, Alt<ifts, near Wakefield,
22 deaths, 2 Oct. ; Taunton colliery near Ashby-de-la-
Ziiuch, Mr. I.Kikiii, the owner, and three others killed

by choke-daniji. 6 Oct. ; Albion colliery, near Ponty-
jiridd, four killed, Nov. ; Elemore colliery, Durham
28 deaths, 2 Dec. ; Houghton Main Colliery, near
Banisley, 10 men killed by fall of a cage, 30 Dec.

1887. Explosions, &c.—Ynyshir colliery, Rhondda
valley, Wales, ab<iut 39 lives lost, 18 Feb. ; Mons
colliery, Belgium, about 87 perish, 5 March ; Bulli

(Sydney), 85 perish, 23 March ; Victoria colliery,

Nanaimo, Vancouver Island, over 170 i>erish, 4 May ;

L'llst'iii colliery, near Gla.sgow, 73 j)Prish, 28 May ;

Gelsenkirchener, Prussia, above 60 jierish, 8 June ;

Walker, near Newcastle, 8 killed, 24 Oct.

1S88. St. Helen's colliery, Workington, abfiut 30 lives

lost. 19 April ; AVier colliery, Glamorgan, 5 lives lost,

2o May ; Aveyron, France, 40 lives lost, 3 Nov. ; Dour,
Belgium, 21 lives lost, 13 Nov.
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1889. Hyde colliery, Cheshire, 23 lives lost, 18 Jan. ;

Bryniially eolliery, near Wrexham, 20 lives lost, 13

March. Explosion of tire-damp in Verpillenx mine, near

St. Etienne, about 184 deaths, 3 July ; Shell colliery,

N. Statlordshire, explosion, 3 deiitlis, 17 Aug. ; Peni
cuik colliery (Mauricewood jjit), Midlothian, tire dis-

covered, 2 men escaped, 63 reported to have i)erished,

5 Sept. ; Mosstield colliery, Adderley Green, Longton,
N. Statfonlsliire, 59 deaths, 16 Oct. ; Hebburn colliery,

ne-ar Newcastle-on-Tyne, 6 deatlis, 4 Nov.
1890. Explosions, (Sic—Glynn Pit, near Pontypool,

5 deaths, 23 Jan. ; Llanerch colliery, near Abersyclian,
Monmouthshire, 176 deaths (relief subscribed nearly

26,000?.), 30 April ; colliery near Decize, Nit^vre,

France, about 44 deaths, 18 Feb. ; Morfa colliery. Tar-

bach, Glamorgausliire, 87 deatlis, 10 March ; Hill Farm
mine, Pennsylvania, 34 perish, 16 June; Pelissier mine,

St. Etienne, S. France, about 109 lives lost, 29 July;
Mayback pit, near Wendel, 24 deaths, 15 Sept.

1891. Explosions, &e.—Sladilerhill pits, Apedale, near
Xewciistle-under-Lyme, about 10 lives lost, a April

;

Malago Vale, Bedmiuster, 10 deaths, 31 Aug. ; Aber-
gwynli, Avon Valley, S. Wales, 7 men killed by accident
to "machinery, 30 Sept.; St. Etienne, France, explosion
tlirough tire-damp, about 73 deaths, 6 Dec.

1892. Explosions, &c.—Anderlues colliery, Mons, Bel-

gium, about 153 killed, 11 March; llavenswliarf, near
Dewsbury, 6 men drowned by flooding of a pit, 4 Aug. ;

Yniscelyn colliery in Ystiadgynlais, Brecon, derange-
ment of macliinerv, 7 deaths, 24 Aug. ; Park Slip

colliery, Tondu, Aberkentig-iefn, near Bridgend, S-

Wales, ontof 151 persons there were ii6deaths, 26 Aug.
;

Mr. Asquilh, the home secretary, visited the place

28 Aug. ; Agrappe colliery, Frameries, Belgium, 2-5

deaths, i Sept. ; Banifurlong, near Wigan, fire, 16 deaths,

14 Dec.

1893. Explosions, &c.—Kings, near Conio, Colorado,

27 deatlis, 10 Jan. ; Pontypridd, Wales, accident, 7 men
killed, 23 Jan. ; Fortscliritt mine. Dux, Bohemia, at)out

17 deatlis, 24 Jan. ; near Recklingshausen, 18 deaths,
1 Feb. ; tire at the Great Western colliery, Pontypridd,
Rhondda valley, 61 deatlis, 11 April; Conilis colliery,

Thornhill, near Dewsbury, 139 deaths, 4 July; Dort-
niiind, Germany, tiredamp, 50 deaths, reported 20 Aug.

1894. Explosions, &c.—Disastrous explosions in Silesia
(trhick see), 14 June, 1894, and 1895 ; explosion at the
Albion colliery, 3 miles from Pontypridd, S. Wales,
about 286 deaths, 23 June.

1895. Explosions, &c.— Colliery flooded at Audley,
N. Staffordshire, 77 lives lost, 14 Jan. ; explosion (fire-

damp) at Montceau-les-Mines, 33 lives lost, 4 Feb. ;

Radstock, Somerset, 7 ilealhs, 6 Feb. ; Denny, near
Stirling, 13 deaths, 26 April ; near Bochuni, Germany,
33 deaths, 25 July; 'J'yldesley, near Mancliester, Mr.
Kay, managtr, and 4 others killed, i Oct.; Blackwell,
Derbyshire, 7 deaths, 11 Nov.

i8g6. Explosions, &.(;., at Tylers Town colliery, S.

Wales, 57 deaths, 27 Jan. ; Brancepeth pit, co. Durham,
20 deaths, 13 April ; MickletleM colliery, near Leeds,
66 deaths, 30 April ; relief fund, 50/. from the Queen,
total over 20,000/. reported 6 Oct. ; at Hochebelle, near
Alais, France, 25 deaths, 2 June; Neath colliery, Gla-
morgan, 6 deaths, 4 Aug. ;

gen. Blumenthal colliery,

Westphalia, about 25 deaths, 19 Nov. ; colliery flooded

at Abernant, S. Wales, 6 men drowned, g Dec. ; Keschitza
colliery, Hungary, about 36 killed, reported, 20 Dec.

1897. Explosion, &c., at Broadoak, near Loiighor, S.

Wales, 5 deaths, 5 Jan. ; 10 men killeil by the fall of a
cage at Garth colliery, Glamorganshire, n June.

1898. Whitwick, Leice.stershire, a "gob" tire, 35
deaths, 19 April ; explosion, firedamp, near Mons,
13 deaths, 25 May ; Drumley pit, Ayr, 6 deaths, g Sejit.

1899. Explosions, &c., at St. Helens, fall of roof, 3
deaths, 20 Feb.; Caledonia mine, Cape Breton, 11

deaths, 16 June ; Brandon colliery, Durham, 5 deaths,
15 Aug. ; Llest coalpit at rontyrhyl, near Cardiff, ig

deaths, 18 Aug. (due to naked lights); Couchard mine,
near St. Etienne, chain broke, 16 deaths, 28 Aug.

igoo. Explosions, &c.—Haydock colliery, 8 deaths,

29 June ; No. 5 pit, near Kilmarnock, 6 deaths, 17 Aug. ;

Glenavon colliery, Glamorgan, flooded, 5 deaths, 24
Oct. ; Preston colliery, N. Shields, 3 deaths, 16 Nov.

;

Fenelon )iit, Aniclie, bep. du Nord, 16 ileaths, 28 Nov.
1901. Explosions, &c.—Beath colliery, Dunfermlini",

7 deaths from " white danii)," 15 Feb. ; Orrell, near
Wigan, 4 deaths, 10 .\|iril ; Croft pit, Whitehaven col-
liery, 4 deatlis, 17 April ; at Wasmes, near Mons, 19
deaths, 26 April ; Universal colliery, near Caerphilly,

81 deaths, 24 May ; Talk-o'-th'-hill colliery, Stafford-

shire, 4 deaths, 27 May ; Dayton, Ohio, about 30
deaths, 27 May ; Donibristle, Fifeshire, 14 entombed,
8 deaths, 26 Aug. [Mr. Andrew Carnegie gave 4 of the

rescuers lool. apiece, 2 Sept.] ; at Llanbradach colliery,

S. Wales, 8 deaths, 10 Sept.

1902. Explosions, &c.— Milfraen colliery, S. Wales, 5
men killed by a cage tilting, 4 March ; Edge-green shaft,

near Wigan, 9 killed, 6 April iFraterville colliery, fen-

liessee, estimated deaths over 200, 19 May ; Crow's Nest
Pass, Ferme, British Columbia, about 150 deatlis, 23
.May; Dowlais, S. Wales, 8 deaths, 3 June; Rolling

Mill mine, Pennsylvania, 105 deaths, 10 July ; Mt.
Kembia, New S. Wales, over 85 deaths, 31 July;
AViertysswg, S. Wales, 16 deaths, 3 Sept. ; Coleford,

Forest of Dean, 4 deaths, 4 Sejit., 3 saved, g Sept.;

Tirpentwys, Pontypool, winding accident, 8 deaths, i

Oct. ; Fauldhouse, Linlithgow, fire, 4 deaths. 21 Oct.

;

Donisthorpe cage accident, 2 deaths, 25 Oct. ; cage
accident, Treharris, S. Wales, 5 deaths, 11 Nov.; Us-
pensk, Russia, fire, 58 deaths, about 27 Dec.

1903. Explosion and fire, Hanna, Wyoming, 200
deaths, 30 June. Howie collierj-, Durham, cage acci-

dent, 16 injured, 15 July ; Dudley Wood, Netherton, fall

of roof, 4 deaths, 27 July ; similar accident near Coal-

bridge, 3 deaths, 8 Oct."; Connelville, Pa. (U.S.), ex-

plosion, 15 deaths, 21 Nov. ; cage accident, 11 deaths,

3 Dec.

1904. Explosions, &c.—Harwick mine, Cheswick, nr.

Pittsburg, Pa. (U.S.), explosion, 184 men entombed (Mr.

S. N. Taylor, mining engineer, loses his life in attempt-
ing to rescue the miners), 25 Jan. ; 14 men killed by fall

of a cage at the Stratton Independence mine, Colorado,

26 Jan. ; 7 miners fatally injured, i badly hurt, by
breaking of a rope of cage at mine nr. Rotherham, 25
Feb. ; 3 miners killed by cage accident at Swanwick
collierj', Derbyshire, 29 March.

1905. Explosions, &c.—Bold colliery, near St. Helens,

5 men killed, 15 severely injured, winding accident, 25
Jan. ; Virginia mine, Alabama, 120 deaths, 20 Feb

;

Clydach Vale colliery, 32 deaths, 10 March ; Tingley,

near Morley, 7 injured, 25 March ; fire at East Howie
colliery, near Ferrj'hill, Durham, estimated damage,
2o,ooo/., 26 March; Gendebein colliery, near Charleroi,

Belgium, 16 deaths, 7 July; Wattstown, Rhomida
Valley, about 120 deaths, 11 July.

1906. Explosions. &c.— Exi)losion in the Conrrieres
coal mines, near Lens, in the Pas de Calais, 1,230 miners
killed, 10 Mar. ; explosion in the Takashima coal mine,
near N'agasaki, Japan, 250 lives lost, 29 Mar. ;5 colliers

killed and many injured in the Dowlais colliery, S. Wales,
by the breaking loose of a train of loaded trams from
the to]) of an incline, caused by the breaking of a chain,

28 April, at the Caradoc Vale colliery, near Brigend
through inrush of water, 3 lives lost, 26 June ; explosion
at Penycraig colliery, S. Wales, 2 men killeil, 18 Aug. ;

explosion at Wingate colliery, near Castle Eden, Durham,
23 men lost their lives and a numbi-r were injured, 14
Oct. ;exiilosionat Pontypridd collii'iy, 4 men killed andi
injured, andanoflicialkilled in the work ofrescue, 10 Nov.

1907. Explosions, i&c.—Reden colliery in Rhenish
Prussia, 158 lives lost, 28 Jan. ; Llanallyn. S. Wales, in

tram accident, 6 killed, 5 injured, 16 Feb. ; Benwell
colliery, explosion, skilled, 10 Slar. ; Klein Rossein mine,
Rhenish Prussia, 69 killed, 10 injured, 15 Mar. ; Gerhard
mine, Rhenish Prussia, by snapping of a cage rope, 22
killed, 16 Mar. ; Church lane colliery, Dodworth, jiitherd

fire, estimated damage, 30,000?. to 50 000/., 11 April ; ex-

plosion of fire-damp in the Esperanzas mines, Mexico,

27 men killed and many inpired, reported 8 Sept. ;

Darcy lever mine, near Bolton, g men drowned in 70 ft.

of water, 4 Oct. : Barrow Ineiiiatite company's colliery,

7 killed and a number in.jured by falling of a cage,

15 Nov. ; Rawdon pit, 16 men gravely in.jured, 18 Nov. ;

Dinas mine colliery, 7 men killed, 14 Dec. ; 30 miners
entombed by an explosion at the Cortage mines, near San
Antonio, New Mexico, reported, 31 Dec. 1907.

1908. Explosions, &c. — Explosion in the Glebe
coalpit, Washington, Durham, 14 lives lost, 20 Feb. ;

two explosions in WestStanley pit. North-west Durham,
16 Feb ; 34 men and boys reseue<l next day ; the total

number of lives lost, being mostly those ofyoung men and
i boys, was given as 168, 24 Feb. ; fire in the Hampstead
colliery, near Birmingliam, 25 lives lost, 4 March ;

I

explosion at the Norton Hill collierj', near Radstock,
Somerset, 10 men killed, 9 April : exjilosion due to

!ire-damp at Montmartre pit in the St. Etienne basin,

I
France, 9 men killed, 18 more or less seriously hurt,
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33 June ; explosion of gas in a mine at Jusovka, Russia ;

niorp than 200 nu-n killi'd, i July; explosion at tin-

Mayi)oli' i-olliciy, Alinini, near Wijjaii, 76 lives lost, i3

All;;. ; accident ti> the \vinilin>r ^;ear nf tlie Ely ]>it,

I'enyjcnii};, Glaniorjtan, 25 inen ])rcciiiitateil to the
bottom of the slmtt, 5 men killed, the others injined,

some seriously, 27 Auj;. ; ex])losion in the Darran
colliery, near Uargoed, South Wales, 23 men killed, 29
Oct ; explosion of lire-damp in the lliidbod mine in

Westphalia, 360 lives lost, 11 Nov.
1910. Explosions, &c.—Accident at the IlattonriKg

colliery, Uellshill, 8 lives lost, 19 Jan. ; mine explosion
at I'riineix), in Colorado, about 150 men at work, 79
bixlies recovered, one man rescued alive, 31 Jan. ; pit

accident through the falling of a shaft at Woo<llesford,
6 men killed, 7 May ; explosion at the Wellington
collierj-, Whitehaven, 140 men and lads entonibed,
4 men rescued, 11 May; the remaining men were
abandoned, tire having cut otf all means of escai)e,

13 May ; pit bricked up 14 May. Lo.ss to company (est.)

40,000?.

See al.so Wyoming, 1895, and Utah, 1900.
See Mansiun-hvtise /•"«»(/.<.

Coal Exchange, London, established by 47 Geo.
III. c. 68 (1807). The present building (a most
interesting structui-e) was erected by Mr. J. 13.

Bunning, and ojiened by prince Albeit 30 Oct. 1849
CoAL-\vniPPKR.s' Board, to protect the men em-
ployed in unloading coal-vessels from publicans,
formed by an act of parliament in 1843, lasted

till 1856, when the coatowners them.selves esta-

blished a whipping otlice.

COAL DUES, on coal entering tlie port of

London for nietage are mentioned in 1444. The
riglit of tlie Corporation to 4?/. per cliaklroii was es-

tablished in 1591. The amount of the ta.\ and the
temi of levying it have been frequently changed
since 1694. In 1831, the ta.x was directed to be

levied on all coals entering London by water or

railways, to be regulated by weight and not by
measure. The lax of 13^. per ton by the act of

1868 extended to 5 July, 1889. The receipts in

1885 amounted to 449,343/. Latterlj- the money
was expended on extensive City improvements.
Much discussion on the subject, 1887-9.

An act for the abolition of these dues received the
royal assent 9 July, 1889. Provision was made for the
continuance of these dues another year to enable the
corporation to piiy debts due for the Holborn Viaduct
and various city improvements. They ceased 5 July,

1890. Tax of IS. per ton on exported coal, 18 March,
see Jiudgel, 26 July, 1001, repealed by the Budget of 1

1907-8. It produced, in six years, a total of

11,086,649?.

COALING STATIONS, for supplying ships

of the navy and the mercantile marine, are estab-

lished by the British government at important
parts of the empire. Many of these stations are

fortified, and in the event of war would be of the

first imi)ortance to the navy as points of refuge,

defence, and rejiair, as Aden, Hong Kong, Singa-

pore, St. Helena, Simon's Town, and other

stations.
|

COALITIONS AOAixsT France generally

arose through England subsidising tlie great powers

of the continent. See Treaties.

Austria, Prussia and Great Britain .... 1792

Great Britain, Germany, Russia, Najdes, Portugal,

and Turkey, signed .... 22 June, 1799
Great Britain, Russia, Austria, and Naples, 5 Aug. 1805

Great Britain. Russia, Prussia, and Saxony, 6 Oct. 1806

England and Au.stria .... 9 April, 1809

Russia and Pnissia ; the treaty ratilied at KMlisch
17 .M.iifli, 1S13

COALITION MINISTRIES, see Aherdeev,

Greurille II., I'el/iam, Portlaud, and Sali.sb>n>/ III.

COAL TAIl, see Tar and Benzole.

COAST GUARD. In 1856, the raising and
governing this body was transferred to the ad-

miraltv. A coast brigade of artillery was established

in Nov. 1859.

—

Coast Volunteers, see under
Navij of K>i(/laii(/. The importance of electric coast

communication in time of storms. Arc, was much
discussed in 1892. A royal commission on the
subject met 18 June, 1892 ; see Lir/Jit/ioitses. Good
results from electric ('omniunications, reported Oct.

1892; s<:e Ili/'/ropJioiic.

COASTING TRADE of Great Britain thrown
open to all nations by 17 Vict. c. t;, t8';4.

COBALT, a rare miiiuraa Joiii;<i among the veins
of ores, or in the fissures ol sione, at an early date,

in the mines of C'oriiv».i]l, where the workmen call

it mundic. Ili/l. It was distinguished as a metal
by Brandt, in 1733.

COBDEN CLUB, instituted to spread and
develop Cobden's princi])les; held first dinner,

W. E. Gladstone in the cliair, 21 July, 1866. The
statue of Uicliard Cobden, at Camden Town, was
inaugurated, 27 June, 1868. 12 out of 14 cabinet
ministers were members July, 1880.

At a meeting of the club, 12 May, 1890, earl Granville in

the chair, an address was ))resented to Mr. T. B.

Potter, founder and lion, .secretary for 30 years (dies

I

6 Nov. 1898) ; and Mr. W. E. Gladstone gave a dis-

j

course on free trade.

I

Increased activity of the club consequent on Mr.
Chamberlain's fi.scal projwsals and cami)aign.
Meetings organise<l under the auspices of the
club, and literature disseminated in support of
free trade, June e< se(j 1903

Cobden centenarj' celebrated at the Alexandra
Palace, presided over by Sir H. Campbell-Banner-
man 4 June, 1904

COBURG see Saxe-Coburg.

COCA, a powerful narcotic existing in the Ery-
throxijlon Coca, a South American jjlant known in

1580; men taking a little of this are enabled to en-
dure hard labour without any food for six or seven
days and nights. Dr. Mantegazza's j)rize essay in

German was jjublishcd at Vienna in 1849. Cocaine,

an aniesthetic obtained from this plant, is used in

operations of the eye and mucous membranes. The
habitual use of cocaine produces cocaisin, which
induces deterioration of the moral sense and various

nervous conditions.

COCCEIANS, a small sect founded by John
Cocceius, of Bremen, in the seventeenth century.

He held, amongst other opinions, that of a visible

reign of Christ in this world, after a general con-
version of the Jews and all other people to the

Christian faith, lie died in 1665.

COCKEREL (near Evreux, N. W. France).
Here liertrand du Guesclin defeated the king of
Navarre, and took prisoner the captal de Buch, 16
May, 1364.

COCHIN (India), held bv the Portuguese, 1503

;

by the Dutch, 1663; by Ilyder Ali, 1776; taken by
the British, 1796 ; ceded to them, 1814.

COCHIN CHINA, previously province of

Annain, was acquired by the French in 1861-62,
and their sovereignty recognized bv treaty, 25 Aug.
1884 ; by China, 9 June, 1885. Population, 1885,

1,792.933; 1901,2,968,529. Capital, Saigon
;
popu-

lation, 1910 (est.), 20,250. Lieut.-gov. M. Ducos,

1895; ^^' Picanon, igoo ; M. Ilodier, i(>02. See
Iiido-Cltma.

COCHINEAL INSECT {Coccus cacti), de-

riving its colour I'rom feeding on the cactus, became
known to the Spaniards soon after their conquest of

Mexico in 1518. Cochineal was brought to Europe
about 1523, but was not known in Italy in 1548,
although the art of dyeing then flourished there.
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In 1858 it was cultivated successfully in TenerifFe,

the vines having failed through disease. 260,000 lbs.

of cochineal were imported into England in 1830;
1,081,776 lbs. in 1845; 428,176 lbs. in 1899. The
use of cochineal has been much replaced by the
coal tar colours. Duty repealed 1845.

COCKER"SARITHMETIC. Edward Cocker,

an eminent penman, bom 1631, died 1675, compiled
a book which first appeared m 1677, edited by John
Hawkins.

COCKERTON CASE, see Education, 1900.

COCK-FIGHTING, practised by the Greeks,

was brought by the Uomansinto England. William
Fitz-Stephen, in the reign of Henry II., describes

cock-fighting as the sport of school-boya on Shrove-
Tue-'day. It was prohibited bv Edward III. 1365 ;

by Henry VIII. ; and by (jroinwell, 1653, and
latterly in 1849. Part of the site of Ururv-lane
theatre was a cock-pit in the reign of James T. ; rnd
the Cock-pit at Whitehall was erected by Charles II.

Formerly there was a Cock-pit- Royal in St. James's
Park; but the governors of Christ's Hospital would
not renew the lease for the building. Cock-fighting
is now forbidden by law. On 22 April, 1865, 34
persons were fined at Marlborough-street police-

office for beijig present at a cock-fight. It was
popular in New York, 1873. Still occasional
" mains " in north of England.

.
COCK-LANE GHOST, an imposition prac-

tised by William Parsons, his wife, and daughter,
by means of a female ventriloquist, during 1760 and
1761, at No. 33, Cock-lane, London, was at lengtfj

detected, and the parents were condemned to the
pillory and imprisonment, 10 July, 1762.

COCOA or Cacao, the kernel or seed of Theo-
broma Cacao (Linn.), was introduced into this

country shortly after the discovery of Me.\ico, where
it is an article of diet. From cocoa is produced
chocolate. The cocoa imported into the United
Kingdom, chiefly from the British West Indies, the
Congo and (juiana, was in 1849, 1,989,477 lbs.; in

1855, 7,343,458 lbs.; in 1866, 10,308,298 lbs.; in

1870, 20.443,591 lbs. ; in 1887, 27,552,568 lbs. ; in

1896, 38,281,803 lbs.; in 1900, 52,'(j47,3i,S lbs. ; in

1904, 60,908,784 lbs. ; in 1905, 54,167,990 lbs ; in

1906, 51,670.321 lbs.; in 1907, 57, 108,050 lbs. ; in

1908, 66,833,413 lbs.

COCOA-NUT TREE {Coco.'! nncifcra, Linn.),
supplies the Indians with almost all they need, as

bread, water, wine, vinegar, brandy, milk, oil,

honey, sugar, needles, clothes, thread, cups, spoons,
basins, baskets, paper, masts for ships, sails, cord-
age, nails, covering for their Iiouses, &c. Ray.
In Sept. 1829, Mr. Soames patented his mode of
procuring stearine and elaine from cocoa-nut oil.

CODES, see Laws. Alfrcnus Varus, the civilian,

first collected the Homan laws about 66 B.C. ; and
Servius Sulpicius, the civilian, embodied them
about 53 B.C. The Gregorian and Ilcrmoffiniau
codes were published A.n. 290; the Theodosian
code commenced by order of Theodosius II. in

429; and published for the eastern empire in 438.
In 447 he transmitted to Valentinian his new con-
stitutions promulgated as the law of the west in

448. The celebrated code of the emperor Justinian
in 529—a digest from this last made in 533 ; see
Basilica. Alfred's code, a selection from existing
laws, is the foundation of the common law of
England, 887.—The Code Napoleon, the civil code
of France, was promulgated from 1803 to 1810.
The emperor considered it his most enduring monu-

ment. It was prepared under his supervision by
the most eminent jurists, from the 400 systems
previously existing, and has been adopted by other
countries. For Code telegrams, see Telegraphs.
A conference of jurists aiul publicists to consider
an international codeliekl at Brussels, July, Aug. 1874

The new German civil code, after much preparation,
Was passed by the parliament . . i July, 189

CODEX, see under Bible, Alexandrian, &c.

CODFISH, see Holland, 1347.

COD-LIVER OIL was recommended as a

remedy for chronic rheumatism by Dr. Percival in

1782, for diseases of the lungs about 1833, and by
professor Hughes Bennett in 184 1. De Jongh's

treatise on cod- liver oil was published in Latin,

1844; in English, 1849.

COERCION BILLS, see Ireland, 1881 and

1887.

COEUR DE LION or THE Lion-Heaeted,
a surname given to Richard I, of England, on ac-

count of his courage, about 1 192 ; and also to Louis

VIII. of Franco, who sign ilised him-;elf in tlie cru-

sades, and in his wars against England, about 1223.

COFFEE- The tree was conveyed from Mocha
in Arabia to Holland about 1616; and cairied to

the West Indies in 1726. First cultivated at Suri-

nam by the Dutch, 1 7 18. The culture was encour-

aged in the plantations about 1732, and the British

and French colonies now grow coffee abundaiitlv.

Its use as a beverage is traced to the Persians. It

came into great repute in Arabia Felix about 1454;
and passed thence into Egypt and Syria, and thence

(in 151 1) to Constantinople, where a coffee-house

was opened in 1551. JI- Tnevenot, the traveller,

Srst brought it to France, 1662. The existence of

coffee-houses or cafes in Turkey is mentioned by
Burton, 162 1, and Bacon, 1627. They were intro-

duced in Venice, 1645.

Coffee brought Into England by Mr. Nathaniel
Canopus, a Cretan, who made it his common
beverage at Balliol college, Oxford. Andersnn . 1641

The first coffee-house in England was kept by a
Jew, named Jacobs, in Oxford .... 1650

Mr. Edwards, an Eiiglisli Turkey merchant, brought
home with him Pasqua Rosee. a Greek servant,

who opened the first coffee-house in London, in

George-yard, Lombard-street . ... 1652
Pasquet afterwards went to Holland, and opened

the first house in that country. Atidersnn.

Kainbow coffee-house. Temple-bar, represented as a
imisance 1657

Coffee-liouses suppressed by proclamation, 1675

;

the order revoked on petition of the traders . . 1676
Licences to sell coffee abolished .... 1869

Duty on coffee reduced to ij(?. per lb. . 2 May, 1872
The" quantity of coffee imjiorted into these realms

in 1852, 54,935,510 lbs. ; in i860, 82,767,746 lbs. ;

in 1873, 183,392,576 lbs. ; in 1883, 1,407,134 cwts.

;

in 1890, 864,454 cwts. ; in 1899, 974,991 cwts.
;

in 1900, 759,656 cwts. ; 1903, 1,143,526 cwts.
;

1Q04, 1,055,866 cwts. ; 1905, 930,100 cwts ; 1906,

765,561 cwts.; 1907, 1,055,643 cwts.; 1908,

785,824 cwts.
Cfiffee Palaces, founded by Dr. Barnardo to replace

public-houses for working-men. The "Edinburgh
Castle," Liniehouse, the first opened, 1873 : the

"Dublin Castle," Mile End 1876
Cojfce Taverns, many opened in London 1877-1889

Coffee Public-fwiise National Society, formed April,

1879 ; opened a house at Shadwell 28 June, 1879
C'iffee disease prevalent in Ceylon, &c. autumn, 1882

.M. Raoul reports the destructive, in^arly uni-

versal ravages of llemilia rnstatrix . .June, 1888

COFFERER of the Household, foi-merly

an officer of state, and a member of the privy council,
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who had special charge of the otlier ofticei's of the

household. Sir Hcnrv Cocks wa-s cofl'crer to queen

Elizabeth. In 1782 tde office was suppressed.

COFFINS. Athenian heroes were buried in

fortins of cedar, owing to it.s aromatic and incor-

ru])lil)le qualities. T/mci/diilfx. Coftins of marble
and stone were used bv the Romans. .Mexaiider is

said to have been burled in one of j;old ; unil glass

coffins have been found in luigland. Gnu///i. Patent
coffins were invented in 1796; air-tight metallic

coffins advertised at IJirniinjrham in 1861. Coffins

of wickcrwork have been invented, but have not

come into general use.

COIF. The Serjeant's coif was introduced
before 1259, to hide the tonsure of such clergy-

men as cliose to remain advocates in the secular

courts, notwithstanding their prohibition hv canon.
Bhickslone. The coif was at tiist a thin linen

cover gatiiered together in the form of a skull

or helmet, the material being afterwards changed
into white silk, and the form evcntuall)- into the
black patih at the top of the forensic wig, which
is now the distinguishing mark of the degree of

serjeant-at-law. loss's Lives of the Judges.

COIMBRA was made the capital of Portugal
by Alfonso, the tirst king, 1139, and ren)ained so

for about 250 years; many of the earlv kings of
Pcrtugnl are interred here. The only Portuguese
university was transferred from Lisbon, where it

wa.s originally established 1288, to Coimbr.i in

no8 ; finally settled in 1527. In a convent here,

Alfonso IV. caused IiTez de Castro, at first mistreps
a id afterwards wife of his son Pedro, to he cruelly
murdered in 1355. Patal riots against the rates
niid-Mar«b, UjO^. Popuhition, 1900, 18,144.

COIN. Homer speaks of brass money, 1184
K.c. The invention of coin is ascribed to the
I-ydians, whose money was of gold and silvei-.

Itoth were coined by Pheidon, tyrant of .\rgos, about
S62 it.c. Money was coined at Konie under Servius
TuUius, about 573 n.c. The most ancient known
coins are Macedonian of the "Jth century n.c. liniss

money only was in use at llome previously to 269
n.c. (when Fabius Pietor coined silver). Gold was
coined 206 It.c. Iron money was used in Sparta,
and iron and tin in Ihitain. Bufrestioy. In the
earlier days of Rome the heads were those of deities,

or of those who had received divine honours.
Julius Caesar first obtained permission of the senate
to place his portrait on the coins, and the example
was soon followed. The Britons and Sa.xons coined
silver — Ifev. Roger Ruding's "Annals of the Coin-
age of Great Rritain," published i8i7-i|0.—The
gold and silver coinage in the world is about
250,000,000/. silver, and 150,000,000/. gold. Times,

25 June, 1852. See (Jold, .Silver, Copper and Guineas.
and other coins under names. An international
conference relative to a universal system of coinage
met at Paris in 1867; and a roval commission was
appointed in London, Feb. 1S68. £ for libra,

Roman pound of 12 ounces; s. for solidi (Anglo-
Saxon scill or seilling) ; d. (or denarii, the Roman
penny.

The first roin.ige was at Canialodununi, or Col-
cliester.

Coin was made sterling in 1216, before wliicli time
rents were mostly i)ai<l in kind, and money was
found only in the coffers of the barons, •itou:

Coinage reformeil l\v Edward VI. . . . 1547-53
Queen Elizabeth caused the base coin to be recalled
and genuine issueil 1560

During tlie reigns of the Stuarts the coinage was
greatly debased by clipping, &e. A coinmissiou

(Charles Montagr.e, aft. enrl of Halifax, lord
Soniei-8, air Isaac Newton, and John Ix)cke) was
appointed hy William III. to reform the coinage;
an act was ]>as.so<i, witiidrawing the deliasc<l

coin from circulation, an<l 1,200,000/. was raised

hy window-tax duty to defray the expense . 1695-96
Broad-pieces called in, and re-coined into guineas . 1732
The Kohl-coiu brought into the Mint by proclama-

tion amounted to about 15,563,593/. ; the expense
of collecting, melting, and recoining it, waa
754.o«9' »773-6

Act for weighing gold coin jiassed . . 13 June, 1774
Tlie coin of the realm valued at about 12,000,000/.

in 1711. Ihtrentint. At 16,000,000/. in 1762. An-
derson. It was 20,000,000/. in 1786. Chalmers.

37,000,000/. in 1800. I'hillips.

New silver coinage ....... 1816
English ami Irish money assiniilateil . i Jan. 1826
The gold is 28,000,000/., anil the rest of the metallic

ciwrency is 13,000,000'. hnUe of Wtllinijton . 1830
Metallic currency calculated to reach 45,000,000/. . 1840
Estimated as approaching, in gold and silver,

60,000,000/. ........ '853
Silver coined in I>ondon, value 11,108,265/. 15s. 1816-40

Ditto, value 2,440,614/ 1837-47
Light gold called in 1842
Napier's coin-weigliing machine at the bank of

England con.structcd 1844
The law respecting coinage offences consolidated . i86j

The first gold coins on certain record, struck 42
Hen. Ill 1257

Gold florin first struck, Edw. III. (Camden) . . 1337
He introduced gold 6<. piei'es, ami nobles of 6s. 8d.

(hen<'e the lawyer's fee), afterwards half and
nuarter nobles 1344

Eilw. IV. coineil aufjels with a figure of Michael and
the dr.igon, the original of George and the dragon 1465

Sovereigns first minted . . 1489
Shillings first coined (Dr. Ke.lly) 1503 or 1504
Crowns and half-crowns coined 1553
Irish shillings stnick 1560
Milled shilling of Elizabeth 1562
First large copper coinage, putting an end to the

circulation of private le.iden pieces, &c. . . 1620
Modern milling introduced 1631

Half)ience and farthings 1665
Copper coined by governnu-nt 1672
Guineas (value 20s.), 2-guinea and 5-guinea pieces, 1663-64

(Quarter-guinea coineil, 3 Geo. 1 1716
Iwo-penny copper pieces 1797
(Sold 7s. -pieces authorised . . .29 Nov. ,,

Sovereigns, new coinage, St. George and dragon, de-

signed by Pistrucci 1817
Four-iienny pieces (see Groat) coined . . 1836-56

Tliree-penny i)ieces : 3,299,208 coined . . . 1861

Ilalf-farthings coined 1843
Silver florin (2.S'.) 1849
No crowns (1848-78) or half-crowns coined . 1848-73

Bronze coinage issued, i Dec, i860; a new penny
issued in 1895

Coinage act iiassed, 4 April, 1870; amended
5 Aug. 1891

St. George and ilragon sovereigns re-issued 14 Jan. 1871
Half-crowns again coined; recommended by bankers 1874
The bankers complain of great loss by receiving

light gohl coins ...... 1882-3

Sale of Mr. Wliittall's great collection of Greek and
other coins, 1,668 lots realized 3,951/. . July, 1884

Proclamation against importation of^ foreign bronze
coins (to be received with slight reduction at
post offices up to May 31] . . . 25 March, 1887

Proclamation respecting changes in coin.age,. viz.,

in pieces value of 5/., 2/., 1/., los., 5s., 2s. 6'/., 2s.,

IS.,and 6f/. ; also Maundy monies value of ^d., jd.

3d., & id. New coin ordered, double florin 4s. ;

newefligyand designs 13 May ; new coinage issued

20 June, ,,

The importation of imitation coins was prohibite<I

by act passed 26 Aug. 1889
Mr. Go.schen introduces a bill for the wthdrawal of

light gold coin issued before June, 1837, and the
sulwtitution of coin of full weight provisionally,

at the expense of the mint, July ; pissed 30 Aug. ,,

[The offer expired 13 Jan., extended to 31 March, 1890.]
Thecoinageconiinittee ;sirJohn Lubbock, sir Frede-

rick Leighton,the deputy-nusterof tliemint,and
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others) recoTnmends that new designs by various
artists be ailopteil for the sovereign and other

coins, gold and silver ; report presented, March, 1892

Permission to Victoria, Australia, to coin silver,

granted with conditions . . Sept. ,,

New Coinage Act passed . . .28 March, 1893
<3reat find of Roman coins at Corbridge, the Iloinan

Corstopitum . ... - . 18 Sept. 1908

Sale of the Benson Greek coins at Sotheby's—the

collection, which cost the owner about 10,000?.,

realises IS, 175^ 4S. .... 11 Feb. 1909

Two specimens of 50-dollar gold pieces, now ex-

tremely rare, minted at I'hiladelphia in 1877,
sell for 2,oDo.'. each. Time!:, . . 14 June, 1909

AMOUNT OF MONHY COINED.
Elizabeth £5,832,000
James I. ....... . 2,500,000
Charles I. ....... 10,500,000
Ciomwell ........ 1,000,000
Charles II 7,524,100
,7ames II. . . . . . . . . 3,740,000
William III 10,511,900
Anne 2,691,626
George I. 8,725,920
George II. 11,966,576
George III gold 74,501,586
George IV 41,782,815
William IV. . .

' 10,827,603
Victoria gold 291,118,735

silver, 39,880, 105'. ; copper, 22 i,gi6/. ; bronze, 3,021,736?.

[The quantity of gold that passed through the Mint.
since the accession of q'leen Elizabeth in 1558, to the
beginning of 1840, is 3,353,561 pounds weight, troy.

Of this, nearly one-half was coined in the reign of
Oeorge III., namely, 1,593,078 pounds weight, troy.]

Victoria, from 1837 to 1848, gold, 29,886,457?. ; weight,

746,452 lbs. ; silver, 2,440,614?. ; coiiper, 43,743?.

1848-1852, gold, silver, and copper, 19,838,377?.
Gold coined in 1853 (when Au.stralian gohl came in),

12,664,125?. ; in 1854, 4.354.201'- : '" 1855, 9,245.26.^?. ;

Australian colonies authorized to coin gold, 1855 ;

in 1856, 6,476,060?.

Coined in 1859, 1,547,603 sovereigns; 2,203,813 half
sovereigns.

Coined from i July, 1854, to 31 Dec. i860: gold,

27,632,039?. ; silver, 2,432,116?.

Coined in 1861 : gold, 8,190,170?.: silver, 209.484?.;
copper (bronze), 273,578?. 13s. 4(?.

Coined in 1869: gold, 7,372,204?.; silver, 76,428?.;

copi)er, 20,832?.

Coined in 1873 (less than 187-.') : gold, sovereigns,

2,382,835; half-sovereigns, 1,001,733?.; silver, (» ((ni?)er

<j/;)it'C«y) florins, 5,965,740; is., 6,486,480; Ol., 4,395,600;
41?., 4158; 3??., 4,059.528: If?., 7920. Copper: k?.,

8,494,080 ; J<?., 3,584,000 ; }'?., 3,215,600.

?. ?. ?.

t88o : Oohi, 4,150,052 Sih'er, 761,508 livoiise, 19,264

1890 : Go?c?, 7,680,156 .S'i?i'Cf, 1,694,688 Urniue, 90,285
• 895 : Go?(i, 3,810,636 .Si?rcr, 1,196,168 Urunze, 40,995
1900: (7o?fZ, 13,103,793 .SiVre;', 2,013,381 /Jroii^e, 168,295

E905 : Gold, 6,500,000 Silve-, 510,491 /froiue, 100,3*5

1906: (iO?(?, 12,165,000 .Si?i'f;', 1,704,674 /icimie, 184,5jp

1907 : Go?'?, 20,951,000 .Si?i'cr, 2,019,432 /{rofire, 227,550
(t9o3: Go?(?, 14,600,000 Silver, 815,751 yiroiiic, 155,580
S909: Go?(?, 13,800,000 5i?!'c/', 1,389,599 liionze, i2i,Sii

COINAGE. Originally the metal was placed

between two steel dies, and struck by a lianinier.

In 1553, a mill, iuvciUed by Antoine ISruchor, in-

troduced into England, 1562. An engine invented

by Biilancier, 161 7. Great improvements efl'ected

by lioulton and AVatt, at Solio, 1788. The erection

of the ^lint maoliinery, London, began 1811. Tlie

Hiachinerj' was re-organised in iSb').

COLCHESTER (Essex), Ctninlodnnnm, a

Roman station, obtained its first charter from
Richard I., 1 189. Its sixteen churches and all its

buildings sustained great damage at tin; ten weeks'

eiege, June-A<ig. 1648. Two of its defenders, sir

George Lisle and sir Charles Lucas, were tried and
fihot after sunendeiing. The baiz3 manufacture was

I

established here, 1660. Anderson. The railway to

London was opened in 1843. A great fire ;
several

business establishments destroyed, about 25,000^.

j

damage, 18 Aug. 1882. Foundation stone of a

I new town hall laid by the duke of Cambridge, 31

j

Oct., 1898 ; opened b)' lord Rosebery, who was pre-

I

sented with the freedom of the city, 15 May, 1902.
' Treasure trove of 10,000 silver groats discovered,

: July, iqo2. Population in 1901, 38,373. See

Earthquakes^ 22 April, 1884.

i

COLCHIS, N.W. Asia, now Mingrelia. See
' Argonautlc Expedition.

I

COLD. On 3 Jan. 1854, the thermometer in

I London marked 8^ below zero, Fahrenheit ; on 25

,
Uee. i860, it fell (on the grass) at Nottingham, to

;

13-8° Fahr. 3lr. Lowe. From 23 to 30 Dee. the

cold was e.xcessive. On 4 Jan. 1867, the thermometer
stood at 3° below zero at Hammersmith and Homsey,
near London ; on 7 Jan., at 55° above.

Very cold Nov. 1878—May 1879, and Xov. 1879—Feb.
iSPo.

The December of 1879 said to be the coldest since 1796.

Temperature said to have been on iq Jan. 13' Fahr. at

Stepney, London, 1881; Cambridge, 4^ Fahi ; O.xford,

9° Fahr. ; London. 16° Fahr. 21 Dec. 1890.

The summer of 1888 exceptionally cold in Europe ;

London, 11 July, temperature from 42"8° to ss'l"^ (Jan.

I, 1877, from 49-3^ to 54-0'' Fahr.)—?;. J. Synions.

Very col<l throughout the continent ; the Danube, Elbe,

Rhine, Seine and other rivers frozen ; heavy falls of

snow, .Tan. 1891.

Temperature in London, night, 17-18 Feb. 1892, i7'5°

Fahr. ;
16^ Fahr. 26 Dec. 1892 ; i5'8° 14 Feb., 1902.

Severe snowstorm in London, 6 inches lay on ground
in Surrey and Kent, 25 April, 1908.

Whilst liquefying gases, at the Koyal Institution, pro-

fessor Dewar obtained the temperature of —2i3°Cent.,
June, 1884. The liquefaction of carbonic acid was
obtained at —180'' Cent. ; oxygen —184° Cent. ; air

—192" Cent. ; nitrogen— 198'' Cent. He stated the zero

of absolute ten:pi>rature to be about —273° Cent. June,

18S5. He liquefied hydrogen at —240° Cent. 10 May,
1898, and .solidified it at —16^ Cent, absolute scale,

reported .Jan. 1900.

See .4ir, Frosts, Ice, Congelation, Regelation and Provisions.

COLDINGHAM, near Berwick, is celebrated

for th." lieroisin of its nuns, who, on the attack of

the Danes, to disfigure themselves, cut off their

noses and lips. The Danes burnt them all, with the

abbess Ebba, in their monastery, 870.

COLDSTREAM GUARDS. General Monk,
before marching from Scotland into England to

restore Charles II., raised this regiment at Cold-

stream, at the confluence of the Leet and Tweed,
1660. For its services in suppressing Venner's

insurrection in 1661, it was not disbanded, but

constituted the 2n(l regiment of foot guards.

There are 3 battalions, and on the regimental

coloiir* are 16 war honor.rs. It is a tradition that

i-iiicc the regiment's foundation there has always

been a "Monk" serving. Col. Ross-of-Bladens-

burg's " History of the Coldstream Guards,"

published Dec. 1896.

COLEY'S FLUID, fi fluid obtained by the

culture of the b:iciUi of erysipelas, streptococci, and
staphylococci, used in the treatment of cancer.

COLIN, see IColin.

COLISEUM or Colosseum, at Rome, an
elliptical amphitheatre, of which the external dia-

meter is 1641 Italian feet, supjjosed to have been

able to contain 80,000 spectators of the fights with

wild beasts, and other sports in the arena. It was
erected between 75 (some sav 77) and 80, by tha

z 2
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emperors Vcspiisiaii ami Titus, iit iin expense suffi-

cient to liavt' built a inctropolis. Its remains art' very

imposing. Excavations liave been niude since 1874.

Coliseum, in .St. Martin's-lanc, Cliariiig-cross. built on
the site of old Itoiiiaii ruins, was opent'ii 24 Dec,
1904, as a variety theatre.

COLLAR, a very ancient ornament. The
Roman liero 'I'itus Manlius slew n pipantie Gaul in

single combat, and put his lon/iiex (twisted chain or

coUar) on his own neck, and was hence suniamed
Torquatus, 361 n.c. A collar is part of the ensigns
of the order of knighthood. That of the order of tiie

garter is described, aiid its wearing enjoined, in the

statutes of Henry VIII., 24 .Vpril, 1522 ; i)ut a collar

had been previously worn. Ashmule. The collar

of SS. wa.s adopted by Henry IV., and became a

Lancastrian badge; some consider the letters stand
for " souveraigne," in reference to his claim to the
crown. Some writers consider SS. tn be in lionour

of St. Sim|dicius, a martyr. The order of the C'lUar

or Necklace (or Annonciada) was instituted by
Amadeus VI. of Savoy, about ijfo.

COLLECTIVISTS, a name adopted by some
socialists, who o])ened their fourth congress at

Calais, 13 Oct., 1K90. Collectivism is a name given
to a scheme for reconstituting society, by union ol

iuciixiduals together fur mutual benefit, in l8'y4.

COLLECTS, short prayers, very ancient, intro-

duced into the lUunan service by pope Gelasius,
:ioout 493, and into the P^nglish liturgy in 1548.
i'he king of England coming into Normandy, ap-
pointed a collect for the relief 0.'" the Holy Land,
1 166. liapin.

COLLEGES, from the Lhtin collegium, as-

semblages of persons for some specific study or

purpose. In Roman law the term corresponded to

our word corporation, but the English word college

has become chiefly identified with jturposcs of

tiaiuing 01 study. L'liiversity education ]ireceded

the erection of colleges, which were foundations to

relieve the students from the expense of linng at

lodging-houses and at inns. On the Continent
iidlcgiate or academic degrees are said to have been
first conferred Mt the Univ<r.-ity of Paris, II40;
but some authorities say not belore 1215. In Eng-
land it is contended that the date is much earlier,

and some hold that Hede obtained a degree formally
at Cambridge, and John de lieverley at Oxford, and
that they were the first doctots of these universities.

Many of the rilder ])ublic si hools contain the word
college as part of their formni title, and many more
modern establishments, whicli arc, strictly speaking,
schools rather than colleges, have adopted the same
title. %ee Education, Mv\ also Uinntsitirs, Scho)ils.

()rford, C'dDibridge, Law, .Vc/Zintie, Hcieiicr,

Women's, Militari/, \aval. Mtisic, Agriculture,
Technical, Veterinnri/, Thinlogical, Heraldry,
Preceptors, Secondary Education.

College de France, the name Riven about 1793 to the
College Royal, which in the i6th century was
formed by the incorporation of the "king's
readers" or professors, and scttlfd at Paris, in-

dependently of tlie universities. The college was
much favoured by the Directory and N'a]Hj|eoii I.

It is sujiported by the state, and the lectures, by
eminent men, are free.

COLLIERY ACCIDENTS, see under Cool.

COLLISIONS, see Seax, and Railways.

COLIiODION, a film obtained from the solu-

tion of gun-cotton in ether. The iorfi-sf</ collodion,

extensively employed in photography, was invented
by .Mr. F. Scott Arclier, .March, 1851. On the pre-

mature deatli of himself and wife, a pension of

f;o/.
jier annum was granted by government to

lis three orphan children.

COLLYRII)TANS, Arab heretics who ofTered

collyrides, little cakes, to the Virgin Mary as a goddess

in the 4tli century.

COLMAR, W. Germany; an imperial city

[3th century; taken by the Swedes, 1632; by

Louis XIV. of France, who destroyed the fortifica-

tions, 1673; ceded to France, 1697; with Alsace,

restored to Germany, 187 1.

COLNEY HATCH, Middlesex. County
1 inatic asylum here erected, 1851 ; see Fires, 27
Jan. 1003.

COLOGNE {Colonia Agrippimi), on the Rhini-,

the site of a colony founded by the empress Agrip-

pinn, about 50; an imperial town, 957 ; a member
of the Hanseatic league, 1260. Many ecclesiastical

councils held here, 782-i!;36. The Jews were ex-

pelled from it in 1485, anil the Protestants in 1618,

and it then fell into decay. Cologne was taken by

the Flench under Jourdan, Oct. 1794. The arch-

bishopric secularised, 1801 ; assigned to Prussia,

1814. Population in 1885, i()i,40i ; in i89v
321,564; li>00, 372,228; 1905,428,722.

The (Mithedra!, termed dam (containing many sup-
jiosed relics, such as the heads of the inagiorthre*
kings, bones of the 11,000 virgins, (tc.) founded
by aljp. Conrad von Hocdistade or Hoclistettin

;

architect Gerh.nrd von Hielil or Kile . . 15 Aug. 124S
Building iiiterniitteiit ; snsjiended .... 1509
Great collections made for resuming it by Prussia

1814 et ««'/.

Repairs eoiii)plcted ; new huililings founded
4 Sept. 184a

Tlie liody of the cathedral opened in the presence of

the king, 600th anniversary of the foundation
15 Aug. 1848

International industrial exhibition opened by the
crown prince 2 June, 1865

Archbishoj) Melchers arrested . . 30 March, 1874
A colossal statue of Frederick-William III., 22 feet

high, with jiedestrian figures at the base(Blucher,
Humboldt, and others), the work of Ulaser and
Calcndrelli, subscribed for hy Rhinelanders ; un-
veiled by the enijKior William I. . 26 Sept. 1878

The catheilral solemnly opened liy the emperorand
other German sovereigns, 15 Oct. 1880. For the
new bell see hells, 1887.

A stiituc of the emperor William I. unveiled by the
emperor William II 18 June, 1897

Destructive tornado .... 7 Aug. 1898
The municipal authorities di?ci<le to pnrcha.se the

sites of tlie fortifications on lioth sides of the
Rhine 27 March, 1906

Tlie new south railway bridge, in course of con-
stniction, collapses, 50 men immersed in the
Rhine, 13 or 14 killed .... 9 July, 1908

COLOMBIA, a republic of S. America, formed

of states which declared their independence of

Spain, 5 July, 1811. Along war ensued. Popu-
lation 1870, 2,951,323. Estimated population 1910,

abt. 5,000,000. Capital, Bogota. Populition

123,300.

Union of New Gri'nada and Venezuela 17 Dec. 1819
The royalists defeated at Caralx)bo 24 June, 1821

Bolivar nameil dictator .... 10 Feb. 18^4
Alliance between Colombia and Mexico 30 June .,

Indfpendence of Colombia recognised . . . . 1825
Alliance with Guatemala.... March, ,,

Cont,Tess at Lima names Bolivar president, Aug. ;

dictator 23 Nov. 1826
Padilla's insurrection .... 9 April, 1828

Conspiracy of Santander .igainst Bolivar 25 Sept. ,,

Venezuela separates from Grenada . Nov. 1829
Bolivar resigns, 4 April ; dies . . 17 Dec. 1830
Santander dies 26 May, 1840
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I

The reimblic now named Colomltia instead of New
Grenada ; president, general E. Salgar .

Manuel Murillo Toro, president . i April,

Santiago Perez, president . . . . i April,

Aiiuilec) Parra, president . . . i April,

Oeneral Trujillo, president, proclaimed, i A)iril,

CJeneral K. Nuilez, president, proulaimwl, i April,

X'resident Zyaldua died .... Dec.
T. E. Otalijra, president . . . . i April,

Kafael Nunez elected president Sujit. 1883 ; again

7 Aug.
Insurrection ; government troops defeated at Tunja
announced 9 Jan. 1885 ;

peace restored 10 Jan.
Fresh insurrection; government tro<ips defeated

at BarranquiUa, announced 2 March ; rebels de-

feated about 13 July; rebellion over, reported
31 July,

(Death of president Nuilez, 18 Sept. ; Miguel a Caro
became president Oct.

Snsurrection at Bogota, 31 Jan. ; rebels defeated at
Corozal

; gen. Salmiento surrenders, reported
Q Feb. ; amnesty granted . . .16 Feb.

Oovernment forces defeated at Cucuta with great
loss ; the city captured . reported 4 March,

Kebels defeated at Eusiso . . . 15 March,
<Jovernment forces defeated . . .24 June,
<iuinto Calveron, i)resident .... Oct.
An Italian squadron under admiral Candiani anchors

otf Cartagena to enforce payment of an award
given by president Cleveland to signor Cerruti
for robbery and imprisonment (March, 1897), mid
July, 1898 ; controversy settled reported.

16 July,

insurrection suppressed . . Oct. -25 Nov.
Death of seii. Sanclemente, president, 1898 ;

reported 8 Jan.
J. M. Marroquin, vice-president. . . Jan.
Rebels defeated before Cartagena . 13, 16 May,
Cucuta held by tlie rebels and Venezuelan invaders,

taken by gen. Gonsalez Valencia . 25 July,
Rebels routed after 2 days' lighting at Uirardo

Point, reported 19 Dec.
Rebels defeated outside Panama . . 12 Jan.
Insurrection, severe fighting near (;(>lon,

28, 29 July,

Relations strained with Venezuela, xvhich see
;

American me lialion accepted, but refused by
gen. Castr.j early Sept.

Colombia invaded by Venezuelans, who are totally
routed nea.' La Hacha . . .14 Sept.

Insurgents defeated near Ambaleg . 5 Oct.
insurrection, the liberals attack and cajiture

Colon, 19 Nov. ; fierce lighting near Colon, the
insurgents defeated, 24 Nov. ; they surrender at
Colon 29 Nov. ; Honda attacked, fierce lighting,
insurgents defeated with loss . . .9 Dec.

Naval Hglit at Panama, Dr. Alban, the governor
of Panama, killed 20 Jan.

finsurgents repulsed with great loss 20 miles fiom
Bogota, reported 26 Jan.

Aguadulce attacke<l by gen. Herrera, great slaugh-
ter ; gen. Castro abandons the town and breiks
through the Liberal lines . . 23-27 Feb.

f'eace treaties signed, general amnesty fir politi-

cal otTences, reported .... 25 June,
Fresh outbreak, terrible fighting at A','uadulce,

29-31 July ; 2,000 men surrender there ; ilesiierate

fighting elsewhere, and great slaughter, 5-8 Sept.
Civil war ends, peace signed . . about 22 Nov.
^Senate rejects the U.S. Panama canal treaty,

reported 17 Aug. ; treaty becomes dead, the
period of its affirmation having expired

22 Sept.

Revolt ill Panama (which see) ; Colombian warshij)
captured ; iudepenilence declared . 3 Nov.

U.S. sailors lauded at Colon ... 4 Nov.
i)emon3tration at Bogota against Pn si lent

Marroquin ; martial law proclaimed . 9 Xov.
Colombian proposals and concessions rejected by

Panama, reported 20 Nov.
I'anama formally recognised as a republic bv the
United States, 13 Dec. ; by Gt. Britiiin 24" Dec.

General Hafael Reyes elected president (for 6 years),

7 Aug.
Ex-president Valencia and gen. Ospina reported to

have begun a revolution in the province of
Antioquii .... .1 Feb.

1871

1872

1874
1876

1895

Unsuccessful attempt made to assassinate the
president ...... 10 Feb. 1906

Earthquake and tidal wave on the coast destroys
the port of Boca Grande ; many lives lost, 14 Feb. ,,

An earthquake, lasting 7 min., occurred with huge
wa\e at Bueiia\ eiitura ; 2,000 i)ersons reported

killed by falling houses or drown d by the wave,
21 Feb. ,,

Visit of Mr. Root, United States secretary of state,

26 Sept. ,,

President—Gonsalez Valencia 1908

(See Neiv Grenada, Venezuela, and United States 22 Jan.,

1Q03.

COLOMBO (Ceylon), fortitieJ in 16^8 by the

Portuguese, who were expelled by the Dutch in

i66b; the latter surrendered it to the British, 15

Feb. 1796; see Ceylon, 1803, 1845.

COLON (:)• The colon and period were adopted

by Thrasymachus about 37^ B.C. {Suidas), and
known to Aristotle. The colon and semicolon (;)

first used in British literature in the i6tli century.

For Colon, a S. American seaport, see Panama.

COLONEL (from Italian colonna, a column),

the highest regimental military officer. The term

had become common in England in tlie i6tli century.

COLONIAL COLLEGE, The, was

founded 1887 to train youths for colonial life.

Tlie course of instruction is scientific and practi'-al,

and includes veterinary science, hygiene, surveying,

fanning, Iruit culture, dairy keeping, and other

brandies of agricultural knowledge. The college

is at Hollesley Bay, Suffolk, with an estate of

2000 acr.s.

COLONIES. The Phoenician and Greek colo-

nies, frequently founded by political exiles, soon

became independent of the mother country. '1 he

Roman colonies, on tlie contrary, continued in close

connection with Rome itself, being governed almost

entirely by military law.—The Colonies of Great
Brit.\in partake of both these characters. The A .

American colonies revolted in consequence of the

attempt at ta.xation without their consent in i'(^.

The loyal condition of the present colonies now is

due to "the gradual rela.xation of the pressure of the

home government. The population of the British

colonies in all parts of tlie world was estimated,

in 1861, at 142,952,243; in 1888, 275,520,21(3;

in 1910, ^52,750,000. The revenue of the colonies

was estimated in 1865 to be 51,492,000/.; in

'90^1 •73i979>7^S'- ;
'l^*-' expenditure, in 1865,

59.353,000('. ; in i()o8, 172,808,146/. Total imports

from the United Kiiigdon, li)08, 161,376,328/. ;

exports to the United Kingdom, 193,538,434/.

The act for the abolition of slavery in the Briti.sh

colonies, and for eompens.ition to the owners of

slaves (20,000,000/. sterlin^\ was passed in 1833.

All the slaves throughout the British colonies were

emancipated on I Aug. 1834. Germany and other

powers showed great desire for colonization in

18^4-5 el »eq. See Holland and Germany.

Uesdlution of House of Commons recognises the

claims of colonies to protection from conse-

quences of imperial policy, but " is of opinion that

colonies exercising rights of self-government

ought to undertake the main responsibility of pro-

viding for their own internal or ler and security,

and ought to assist in their own external ilefencc" 1862

Chief Colony, or Fossession. Date ofSettlevient, £c.

Aden 1839

African Forts about i6i8

Anguilla Settlement . about 1666

.Vntigua .... Settlement . . . 1632

Ascension .... Occupied . . . . 1815

Australia. South . . Settlement . . . 1834

A-i^tralia. W. (Swan ri\er). Settlement . • 1829
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Bihanm Islaml .

BarluiilooM

HaRiiNilaiiil

Bcclniaii.ilaiiil

Beiijtal ....
Berbera....
Berliice ....
Bvnniulii.s

BoiiilMiy ....
Britisli BiiiiiihIi (Upjicr

Buniinli, 1885) . .

Britisli Coliiiiiliia . . .

Brunei ....
Caiiaila . . . . .

Cajie Bret'iii

Cape Coa-st Ca.stle . . .

Cape of Good Hope
Ceylon
Cyjims . . .

Denu-rnrn and EKScqiiibo
Dominica ....
Klniinn and Pntcli Guinea
Falkland Islands
Fiji

Gam)>ia ....
Gibraltar
Gold Coast ....
Gozo
Grenada ....
Griqualand. S. Afiica
Guiana. Britisli . .

Ueligolaiicl (I'eiled to Gvv-
many, iSgo)

Honduras
Hong-Kong (Victoria)
Jamaica . ....
Keeling Islamls .

Kennadcc Islands . .

Laliiian ....
I^agos

Ijceward Isles

Madras
Mal.icca (under Beiiyal)

Malta
MashonnlRnd

Chief CoUmxi, or Poiscfsion,

Matabeleland

Settlement 1629, tt $t<i.

Settlement . .

Settlement

Ca]iitiilation, . 8ei)t.

Settlements 1609, et sfj.

See /u(lia . . .

See rtffu

Settlement . . .

CR]iitulati(iii, Sept. 1759
Ceded ....
By cession . . .

Capitulation . Jan.
All ae<niired . .

Ceded (under conditions)
Capitulation Sept.
Ceded by France . .

By cession Feb.
See FnlkUiiitl hlumls .

Ceded ....
.Settlement
Cajiitulation

Settlement .

Capitulation, .

Ceded by Fiance
Settlement . 27 Oct.
Capitulation

862

858
888
Co

Aug.
about
Sei.t.

Cai)itulation

Bv treaty

Ceded
Cajiitulati'.n

See BoriKO
Cedetl .

See liulid

Capitulation

1626-

Seid.

lUtU •'/'iidlement, <f

. Ca]iituli)tii>n

. Settlement

. Settlement .

. Settlenieiit

. .Settlement

. Settlement

. Settlement .

. Settlement

Mauritius .

Moiitserrat
Katol .

Nevis
New Brunswick .

Newfoundlaml
New Guinea
New Siiutli Wales
New Zealand
Niger districts

Norf.Ok Islan.U
North Borneo
Nova Scotia . . . Settlement

Orange Free SLnte (Orange
River Colony) . . . Conqnereii

Pegu Con(|iiered
Port Pliillii. . . . See I'lV/'./iV

Prince Edwanl Island . Ca]>itulated

Prince of Wales Island
(Penaiig) . .

Queensland. N. S. Wales .

Sarawak . . . .

.Sierra Leone
(United witl

Singa|>ore
Socotra .

Dec.

. 1622-

about

Settlement
.Settlement

. Settlement
tiler settlements as West Africa. Feb,

. . Purcliiised .

St. Cliristoi>lier's

St. Helena
St. Lucia .

.St. Vincent
Swan Uiver .

Ta-smaiiia

Tob.igo
Tortola .

Transvaal .

Trinidad
Van Dienien's Land
Vancouver Isluid

. Settlement

. Cajiitulated . . .

. Capitulation June,

. Ceded by France . .

. See Weft Austniliii.

. See Vox I>iemen s IaiiuI.

. Cedeil bv France .

. Settlement . . .

. Annexed, 1877 ; con-
quered

. Capitulation Feb.
. Settlement .

. Settlement , . .

763
1667

806

8.5
878
803
763
872

833
874
63.

704
618
800

763
871

803

807
670
841

655
857
886
846
861

763
639

800
890

810
632
823
628

7'3
500
884

787

737
840
622

787
1866.1

836

623
600

803

763

763
666

797
803
7S1

Victoria (Port Pliilliji) . Settlement . . 1850
Victori;i .... See Hong-Kong.
Virgin Isles . . Settlement . . . 1666
Windward Is"es 1605-1803
Zuliiland . 1886
Colonial Braiicli Army Act passeil . . 1866

Colonial Naval Defence Act, to enable tlie Colonies
to take effectual measures for their defence against
attacks by sea, was jiassed hi .... 1863

Colonial Society, established to jiromote the in-

terests of the colonies, lor«l Huiy, president, held
its tirst meeting 26 June, 1868, and tli-st annual
meeting 28 June, 1869, wlieu it assumed the title
" Iloyal." On 7 March, 1870, it l>e<anie "Tht
RiilialVohoiial liialilule ;" incorporated 1882. The
"Proceedings" are published. 4208 fellows;
income 7142/. in iqoi.

The formation of a N(ttionol <tnil Colonitti League
was resolved on at a meeting in London 5 Jan. 1870

Colonial Clergy Act, 37 & 38 Vict. c. 77, jiassed 7
Aug. 1874, removes certain <lisal>ilities of persons
not ordained by bishops of the united church
of Kngland and Ireland.

Ciilonial anil Cdiitiucntal Church Society (formerly
"Colonial Church Society"), took its name i May,
1861. It deals with colonial dioceses and British
residents on the continent.

CoLONiAi, I)EFENcK.sCoMMissiON(including theearl
of Carnarvon, Mr. Childers, and others), a jijiointed

about 12 Sept. 1879
CoLONiAi, Exhibition 188C
Mr. E. St.inhope, colonial .secretary, jiropose.s a
conference of agents-general on colonial defence
and c<njiiimnication with Great Britain . Dec. ,,

Colonial conference; first meeting of rei>resentatives

of all the colonics
; president, sir H. T. Holland,

colonial secretary, the marquis of Salisbury ami
other ministers luesent ; questions discussed,
defence of c<ilniiies, coaling stations, &c., cable
communication, new harbours, employment of
Imperial naval and military ofllcers, relations,

with foreign powers, postal regulations, legal

affairs, census returns, &c., 4 April, 1887. Results
of the conference successful ; closed q May. The
delegates received by the Queen at Windsor,

4 May, 1887

r..f>rd George Hamilton's plan for cf>loiiial defence
accepted by Australia, &c. . about 22 April, ,,

Naval Defence Act passed at Jlelbournc with
royal assent, 24, 25 Nov. ; accepteil by Tasmania,
New South Wales, South Australia, and New
Zealand I Dec. ; deferred by Queensland . Dec. ,,

Canadian co-operative coloniaition company
foiiiuled . . 1889

Heligoland ceded to Germany in return for con-
cessions to Britain in East Africa . July i, 1890

The committee of the commons on coloniza-
tion apjiointed in 1889 ; sir .lames Fergusson,
chairman, i.ssiied a report, with sensible recom-
niendatioiis, about . . . .18 March, 1891

The title of " lionourable " assume<l by certain
ctdonial ollicials approved by the queen . Jii.e, 1893

Imperial and inter-colonial conference openeil at
Ottawa ; the earl of Aberdeen present ; delegates
from Australia, C'anada, Cape Colony, and other
colonies, the earl of Jersey for the hunie govern-
liieiit, 28 June ; Mr. Mackenzie Bowel! elected
presiilent ; imperial unity strongly advocated,
29 June; closing sitting, 9 July; I'lid Jerseys
leimrt piiblishecl Dec. 1894

Colonial boundaries act pa.ssed . . 6 July, 1895
Despatch of .Mr. Cliamberlain to cidoiiial governors
on the grejtt importance of the develoinnent of
commerce 28 Nov. ,,

Large sums voted by the colonies in reference to
the queen's diamond jubilee (20 June), 1897 ;

celebrations and rejoicings throughimt all tlie

eolfinies and British i)ossessions, 20 June cf s«'/. 1897
Mr. Wilfred Laiirier, from Canada (createilG.C.M.G.)

anil 10 other colonial jireniiers, received by the
duke of Devonshire at Liveriwol, 12 June ; visit

Eilinbiirgh, 14 June; Glasgow, 15 June; Bir-

mingham, 21 June ; Paris . . . 19 July, ,,

Banquet to the premiers, the prince of Wales ]ire-

sent, at the Imjierial institute, Lomlon, 18 June, ,,

The eleven jiremiers made jirivy councillors, 21

June ; entertained by the lord mayor at the
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Mansion house ; lonl Salisbury and a dis-

tinguished ciinipany jnesent, i J nly ; reieived

by tlie queen at Windsor ... 7 July, 1897
Colonial and Indian troops entertained and le-

vieweil by the queen at Windsor, 2 July ; by
the prince and princess of Wales at Buckingham
palace 3 July, ,,

Colonial loans act passed . . . . 9 Aug. 1899
Troops sent from each colony to S. African war,

Oct. et scq. ,,

Colonial marriages (<leceased wife's sister) act

passed 6 Aug. 1900
Colonial stork act, royal assent . . . 8 Aug. ,,

International colonial institute at the Hague
opened 28 May, 1901

Colonial acts confirmation bill passed . 16 Aug. ,,

GovernmeTit's policy in S. Africa aiiproved ; ad-

miration for Mr. Chamberlain and Britisli troops
throughout the colonies .... Feb. 1902

Colonial premiers received by the jirince and jirin-

cess of Wales at St. James's palace, 10 July ;

by the king, 12 Aug. ; entertained throughout
the country . . June-Sept. ,,

Colonial conferences with Mr. Chamberlain, Lon-
don, 30 June et^e'i. ; resolutions passed regarding

preterential taritls and subsidies to steamship
lines, military defeiu-e and jiolitical relations of

the empire ; contracts for army and navy sup-

plies ; reduction of postal rates ; united coulribu-

tion to the qneiii Victoria memorial ; loth and
final meotnig rescduiions were adopted on com-
mercial relations ofthe empire and in favour of the

metric system of weights and measures, 11 Aug. ,,

Colonial and Indian troops in London, see Ali'xiui-

draPark, June; visit the fleet at Spithead, 30
June; special service at the Abbey, 17 Aug.;
leave end Aug. ,,

Total troops sent to S. Afriira, 1899-31 May, 1902,

30,238 ; total returned to colonies after the war,

12,294, reported . . . . .4 Sept. ,,

Sir H. Norman unveils a memorial tablet to 16

fellows of the Royal Colonial Institute who fell

in the S. African war .... 17 Feb. 1903

Mr. Chamberlain's tour to colonies in S. Africa :

he leaves England 25 Nov. 1902, and arrives home
14 March, ,,

The inter-imperial tarifT scheme advocated by Mr.
Chamberlain and his subsequent resignation

arouse much interest in the colonii^s. Great

controversy arises . . . i-, 'May et f </. ,,

Conference of the Institut colonial international of

Hrns.sels on colonial legislation held in London
;

lord Reay and lord George Hamilton present
26 Mav, „

Resignation of Mr. Chamberlain (8 years colonial

secretary) consequent upon taritf scheme causing

a split in the cabinet, announced, 17 Sept. ; the

office offered to and declined liy Lord .Vliliu'r,

reported 3 Oct. ; accepted by the hon. Alfred

Lyttelton, announced 5 Oct. ,,

Inaugural celebration of " F.mpire day" in London
and the colonies as a ])ermanent memorial to

queen Victoria and as a sign of imperial unity,

24 May, 1904

SirM. F. Ommanney, i)ernuinent luider-sccretaiy

for the Colonies, t<i retire on pension on 13 Jan.

1907, to be succeedeil by sir F. J. Hopwood,
permanent secretary to the Board of Tnule,

announced i£ l>ec. 1906

The Colonial conference holds its first meeting at

the Colonial :)mce, Inrd Elgin iiresiding ; addre.ss

by sir H. Camiibell-lJiinnerman . . i5Ai)iil, 1907

Resolution on the constitution conference unani-

mously adopied—a conference, to be called the

Imperial Conference, to be held every four years ;

subsidiary conferences ui)on matters of im-

portance requiring consnltatiou between two or

more governments, which could conveniently b<;

l](pslpone<l until the next conference, should be

held bitween reiiresentatives of the governments
I'oncerned ; .-ubjcct nf imperial defence con-

sidered, Mr. llaliiane, secietiiry for war, making
a statement as to the general jirinciples of

imperial military organization, 20 Ai)nl ; reso-

lution unanimously ajiproveil, welcoming and
approving Ih;; exposition of general principles as

to imperial defence embodied in the statement

of the secretary for war at the previous silting;

lord Twee<lmouth, first lord of the Admiralty
explaining the general principles upon which the

Admiralty held that the naval defence of the

empire should be organized, especially insisted

on the necessity for unity of control of the fleet,

23 April
;

question of emigration discussed

;

eniigiants' information office adversely criticised

by Mr. Deakin, and defended by Mr. Burns ;

resolutions from the governments of New Zea- ,

land and Cape Colony on the subject of naturali-

zation considered and discussion postponed, 25

April ; resoluti .ns submitted on the question of

judicial appeals by the governments of Australia

and Cape Colony ; the Cape Colony resolution,

with amendments, ultimately accepted, 26 April ;

resolution by Mr. Denkin in favour of preftren-

tial taritls b-t ween the U.K. and the cohmies ;

resolutions advocating preferential tiade within

the empire also put forward in the names of New
Zealand and Cape Colony, 30 April ; Mr. Deakin
in his speech in support of the Commonwealth
resolutions, advocates the appointment of a

committee of experts to review the trade of the

empire as a whole, i May ; resolution of Mr.
Deakin, uiging the ailvi.sability of refusing the

jjrivileges of imperial coastwise trade to coun-

tries which confine the corrisponding trade to

ships of their own nationality, with a view of

seeing whether any further steps should be

taken to promote imperial trade in British ves-

sels, and also requesting the im])erial government
to take measures for the revision of any com-
mercial treaties which jirevented preferential

trearinent from being accor(!e<l to British goods
carried in British ships, carried, his majesty's

government dissenting, 8 May ; resolution sub-

mitted by sir "Wilfrid Laurier in favour of

establishing a new mail service to Australia and
New Zealand, riit Canada, fnally adopted in a

form declaring the advisability of Great Britain

being connected with Canada, Australia and
New Zealand by the best jmssible means of mail

communication available within reasonable cost
;

the conference closes with a vote of thanks 1

1

lord Elgin for his services in the chair, 14 May, 1907
Conference of representatives of African colonies

and protectorates opened at the Foreign office,

17 Jure, „
The South African Union bill received royal a.ssent,

20 Sept. 1909
S?c Bishops (Co'.oiiiaJ), Iiiiperial Defence, Imperial

Institute, Secretaries, Nurses, and separate articles.

COLORADO (Jio called from its coloured

raugcs), a territory of tlic United Statcj of Mortli

America, was orgaiiiscd 2 Marcli, 1861 ;
proclaimed

a state, Aug. 1876; capital, Denver City, ropulu-

tioii in lf)00, 539.700; estimated 1910, 615,570.

Denver City population, estimated 1906, I5l,q20.

Gold found here, 1858, ami much copper and leail. La
Sal Mining Co. shipjied 3500 tons higher grade silver

and copper ores, igo2.

Women enfranchised, Nov. 1893.

Strike of miners at Cripple Creek, with cruel outrage* ;

II deaths, 26 May; troops called out, 27 May; the

country controlled by a rebel eiicami)inent on linll

Hill, I June ; skirmish with the troops, 7 Juno ; the

strikers yield, 9 June, 1894.

Italians shot by a mob in connection with tlie murder
of a deputy-sherilf (Mr. Lixon)at Walsenburg ; order

restored, 10-14 March, 1895.

Mining strike, rioting with bloodshed ; militia called

out, 21 Sept. 1896.

Collision on the Rio Grande railway, near Newcastle, 25

deaths, 10 Sept. 189/.

Irrigation act jias.setl by congress, March i, T002.

Tenth Nat. Irrigation congress, Colorado springs (value

of irrigated laml, 40-77 tlol. per acre), Oct. 6, 1902.

New mint. May i, 1902.

An explosion "of dust in the Colorado fuel and iron

company's mine ; 22 pei-sons killed, mostly JnJians

an<l Japanese, 23 April, 1906.

Colorado BEEri.K, so called from its striped colouring,

was first found in Wisconsin, was descril)ed by Thomas
Say, and named Dnriiphora ticcemlineata. in 1824, when
hefoiui'l it near the 'Upi)er Mis.souri. It soon took to
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f«ediug on potatoes, as they were pbint««l, ami grndually
proceedetl t^stwiirJ tliruiigh Netimska, Iowa, lUiiioiJ,
Ohio, kc, to tlie New Kiigland states, destroying tlie

crops, 1859 ef sfq. In 1873 it re.a<-lied New York, and
tlie Atbntic soaUoard in 1874, swarming tl;ere in 1876,
»nd attacking Canada. The fear of its invading Britain
led to an order in council respecting its destruction.
&c., 14 Aug. 1877. Very few specimens arrived. Di.s-
Covercd among potatoes at Tilbury dock, crops
and grasa promptly destroyed in the infected area,
leporced, 3 Sept. 1901 ; again there May, 1902.

COLOSSEUM, see Coliseum. The building in
fiegenf s Paik, Loudon, was planned by Mr. llornor,
a land 8urve3or, and commenced, in 1824, by Pete
and Gnssell, from designs by Decimus Burton. The
chief portion was a polygon "of 16 faces, 126 feet iu
diameter externally : the walls were three feet tliick

at the ground: the height to the glazed dome 112
feet. On the canvas walls of the dome was painted
the panoramic view of London, completed in 1829
from sketches hy Mr. Honior taken from the summit
of St. Paul's cathedral in 1821-2 The picture covered
above 46,000 sfjuare feet, more than an acre of can-
vas. Tlie difturcnt parts were combined by Mr. E.
T. Panis, who in 1845 repainted the wliole. In
1848 a panorama of Pans wase.vhibited , succeeded,
iu 1850, by the lake of Thun in Switzerland; in
i<S5i the ])aiiorama of London was reproduced. In
1818 tuc theatre, with the panorama of Lisbon, was
added. In 183 1, when Mr. Homor failed, the esta-
blishment WIS sold for 40,000/. to Messrs. Braliam
and Yates. In 1843 it was bought by Ur. 1). Mon-
tague for 23,000 guineas. 'Jwibs. After having
been long closed, the building was opened to the
public at Christmas, 1856, at one shilling. Under
the charge of Dr. Bachhofther, it continued open till

the spring of 1864, when it was again closed. The
saleof thesitewasaunounced 1870. It wasannounced
in Dec. 1871 that a company was about to transfonu
the building and grounds into club-chambers, baths,
a winter garden, &c. In 1874, it was sold; large
mansions have been erected on the site.

COLOSSUS OF Rhodes, a brass statue of
Apollo, seventy cubits high, esteemed one of the
wonders of the world, waa erected at tlie port of
Khodes in honour of the sun, by Chares of J^indus,
disciple of Lysii)pus, 290 or 288 n.c. It was thrown
down by an earthquake about 224 11. c. The figure
is said mythically to have stood upon two moles.
a leg being extended on each side of the harbour, so
that a vessel in full sail could enter between. The
statue was in ruins for nearly nine centuries, and
had never been rej.aired

; when the Saracens, taking
Rhodes, pulled it to pieces, and sold the metal,
weighing 720,900 lbs., to a Jew, who is said to have
loaded 900 camels in transporting it to Alexandria
about 653. DuJ'resnoij.

COLOSSUS, the ninth British battleship of the
Dreadnought type. The length of the ship is

545 ft The vessel was launched on the Clyde,
9 April, 1910.

COLOUR is to light what pitch is to sound,
accordin- to the undulatory theory of Huyghens
(about 1678), established by Dr. T. Youiig and
others. The shade varies according to the number
of vibrations. 458 millions of millions of vibra-
tions in a second attributed u. the red end of
the spectrum; to the violet, 727, eev Spectrum*

* Some per»ons(about65outof ii54)(;aniiot distinguish
between colours, and are termed Colour hlind The
defect said to have been first described bv Priestley,
Phil. Trans. 1777. In 1859, professor J. Clerk Maxweli
invented spectacles to reniedv this defect, which is alsn
called " Daltonism." after John Dalton, the chemist t-

See Bhu-Books for National official colours.

P/iotoijruphy.

COLSTON DAY. Nov. 13, see Brittol.

COLUMBIA, a federal district round the city

of Washington in Maryland; established 1800.

Slavery was abolished in 1862. Population in 1880,

177,624; i8yo, 230,392; if)oo, 278,718; 1908,

339,403 (including 97,483 negroes), see British
Columoia.

i COLUMBIA MARKET. Bethnal Green, E.
' London; erected bv Mr. Darbisliire, architect, in

the pointed Gothic style, and inaugurated by

I

Miss (afterwards baroness) Burdett - Coutts,

j

28 April, 1869. It cost her 200,000/. It was opened
as a wholesale tish-market, 21 Feb. 1870, but was
not successful. On 3 Nov. 1871, baroness Burdett-

I
Coutts presented the market to the corporation of

j

London, and on 18 July, 1872, she received publicly
the freedom of that city. The market was never a

I

success, and eventually the building waa converted
I into industrial dwellings.

!
COLUMBIUM. a metal discovered by C.

Hatchett, in a mineral named columbite, in 1801.

It is identical with niobium, and not with tantalum,
us supposed by some chemists. Watts.

COLUMBUS, capital of Ohio, U.S.A., founded
in 1812, is the seat of important manufacture:-.

Population, vyort, 125,560; 1906 (est.), 145,414.
Cohimbii.s celebratiotis, see Spain, United Utalef,

(JDioa, Chicago, ^c, 1892.

COMBAT, Single. Trial by this commenced
by the Lombards, 659. Baroiiius. It was intro-

duced into England lor accusations of trea-son, if

neither the accuser nor tlie accused could produce
good evidence ; see Appeal of Battle.

A battle by single combat was fought before the king,

William II., and the i)eers, between Geoffrey Bay-
nard and William, earl of Eu, who was accused by
Baynard of high treason ; and Baynanl having con-
quered, Eu was deemed convicted, and blinded and
mutilated, 1096.

A cDiiibat [iroposed between Henry of Bolingbroke, duke
of Heiet'oid (afterwards Henry IV.), and Thomas, duke
of Ni>if>)lk, was forbidden by Richard II. .Sej't. 1398.

A trial was appointed between the prior of Kilniaiiihain

and tlie earl of Ornioiid, the former having im]>eached
the latter of high treason quarrel taken up by the
king, decided witliDiit lighting, 1446.

A combat was jiroposed between lord Reay and Mr.
David Riunsey, in 1631, but the king prevented it.

In a combat in Dublin castle, before the lords justices

and i;ouiicil, between Cunnnr MacCormack O'Connor
and Teig Mac-Gilpatriek OConiior, the fonner had his

head cut off. and presented to the lords, 1553.

COMBINATION. Laws were enacted from
the time of Edward I. downwards, regulating the

price of labour and the relations between masters
and workmen, and prohibiting the latter from com-

hiuihff for their own protection. The combination
laws, consolidated in 1799 and 1800, were repealed

in 1825, due protection being given to both partie.^.

The act was amended in 1859 by 22 Vict. c. 34, when
the subject was much discussed, in consequence of

the strike in the building trades, see Trades Unions
and Strikes.

COMBS, found in Pompeii; Combmakers' com-
pany incorporated, 1636 or 1650.

whom scarlet appeared drab-colour. The Royal Society
commission appointed in Maich tn consider colour
blindness, reported in May, 1892 ; Holmgren's method
of testing by the use of skeins of coloured wool was
recommended.
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COMBUSTION, see Spontaneous.

COMEDIE FRANCAISE, Paris, established

ioSo. '

At the death of Moliere in 1673, his (lomiiaiiy of actors,

at the Palais Royal, separated into two bodies. Tlie

fusion of these formed the French National Tlieatre,

founded by Louis XIV. by a decree 18 Aug., first

performance 25 Aug. 1680 ; the actors, 15 men and 12

women, being the best of the time. Tlie theatre was
much dejiressed in the king's last years ; revived under
Louis XV.; ceased in 1799; restored in 1803; and
established in the The&tre Frangais, Paris.

The company visited London in 1879 ; first appearance
at tlie Gaiety, 2 June, 1879 : eminent actors, Madame
Sarah Bernliardt, MM. Got (died 21 March, 1901), De-
launay, and Coquelin, and Miles. Brohan and Favart.

The 200th anniversary of the establishment celebrated

21 Oct. et seq., 1880.

The Theatre FraiKjais burnt down, Mile. Henriot, a

young actre.ss, killed, 8 March, 1900. Xew theatre

opened, state performance, 29 Dec. 190c.

COMEDY. Thalia is the muse of comedy and

iyric poetry. Susarion and Doloii, the reputed in-

ventors of theatrical exhibitions, 578 B.C., performed

the first comedy nt Athens, ou a waggon or movable
-stage, on four wheels, for which they were rewarded

with a basket of tigs and a cask of wine ; see Arun-
delian Marbles, and JJrama.

Comedy, for libel, prohibited at Athens, 440 b.c.

Ari8toi)hanes called tlie prince ol ancient comedy, 434
B.C., and .Meiiander that of the new, 320 B.C.

Of Plautus, 20 comedies are extant ; he flourished 220 B.C.

.•^tatius Cfecilius wrote upwards of 30 comedies ; flourished

at Rome 180 b.c.

Comedies of La;lius and Terence first acted 154 s.c.

First regular comedy performed in England about a.d.

1551.
It was said of Sherid.in that he wrote the best comedy

(the School for Scandal), the best opera (the Duenna),
and the best afterpiece (the Critic), in the Engli.sh lan-

guage (1775-1779).

COMETS (Greek come, a hair). See Aslron.
Soc. Mr. Hind, in his little work on comets, gave
a chronological list (1852). The spectrum smalysis

of Donati (1864), Ur. Wm. Iluggins.an i Dr. William
Allen Miller in i8C)6 et set^., and otliers, indicate

in comets the presence of gaseous matter in a rtate

of incandescence, giving spectra, chiefly composed
of bright bands duo to hydro-carbons. The comet
of Sept. 1882 showed spectra al-^o of iron and
sodium. There are 1 1 periodic comets of which
the return has been observed, 1905.

The Chinese annalists give early accounts of comets.
Aristotle describes one which appeared b.c. 371.

.it the birth of the great Mitliridates two (probably only
ouejlargecometsappeared, which were seen for seventy-
two days t^jgether, whose splendour eclipsed that ol

tlie mid-day sun, and occupied the fourth part of the
heavens, about 134 b.c. Juslin.

A grand comet seen, 1264. It is considered to have
reappeare<l in 1556, witli dliiiinished splendour; and
was exj>ected to a]>pear again about Aug. 1858 or Aug.
i860. Hind.

A remarkatile one seen in England, June, 1337. Stow.
Tycho Rralie demonstrated that comets are extraneous

to our atmosphere, aliout 1577.
A comet otjserved by Tyclio Brahe and others in 1596.
A comet whicli teiritied the jieople from its near approach

to the earth was visible from 3 Nov. 1679 to 9 March,
1680. It enabled Newton to demonstrate that comets,
as well as planets, are subject to the law of gravitation,

and most luobably move in elliptic orliits, 1704.

A comet first seen by Klinkenberg at Haarlem, 9 Dec.

1743-
Halleys Comet, 1682. Named after one of the greatest
astronomers of England. He first proved that many
of the appearances of comets were but the periodical
returns of the same bodies, and he demonstrated thai

the comet of 1682 wa-s the same with the comet of 1456,

1531, and 1607, deducing this fact from a minute obser-

vation of the first-mentioned comet, and being struck

by its wonderful resemblance to the comets described

as having appeared in those years : Halley, therefore,

first fixed the identity of comets,- and predicted theii-

periodical returns. Vince's Astronomy. The revolution

of Halley 's comet is performed in about 75 years ; it

appeared (as he had predicted) in 1758, and came to its

perihelion on March 13 ; it next appeared in 1835

and last in 1909-10. Seen at the Koiiigstuhl observa-

torj-, Heidelberg, 12 Sept. 1909. Seen by Mr. Newall
at the Cambridge observatory, 21 Oct. 1909.

A most brilliant comet appeared in 1769, which passed

within two millions of miles of the earth, first seen by
Messier 8 Aug. This beautiful comet, moving with
immense swiftness, was seen in London ; its tail

stretched across the heavens like a prodigious lumin-

ous arch, 36,000,000 miles in length.

The computed length of that which appeared in 181 1, and
which was so remarkably conspicuous, was, on 15

Oct. , according to the late Dr. Herschel, upwards of

100,000,000 miles, and its apparent greatest breadth, at

the same time, 15,000,000 miles. It was visible all the

autumn to the naked eye. riiilos. Trans. Royal Soc.

for 1812. Another comet, Dec. 1823.

Encke's Comet was observed by Mechain in 178b, Miss

Caroline Herschel in 1795, and Thiilis in 1805 ; redis-

covered by Pons, 26 Nov. 1818, but justly named by
astronomers after professor Encke, for his success in

detecting its orbit, motions, and perturbations ; it is,

like the preceding one of the three comets which have
appeared according to prediction, and its revolutions

are made in 3 years and 15 weeks. Thirteenth return

observed at Copenhagen by M. d'Arrest, 20 July, 1863 ;

observed in England, 14 Oct. 1871 ; seen 13 April. 1875;

in New South Wales, 3 Aug. 1878 ; visible at Washing-
ton, &.C., 18-21 Sept. 1881 ; imperfectly seen in Italy

by Cerulli and others, i Nov. 1894 ; seen at Cambridge,

Mass., 6 Aug. ; and at Heidelberg, 9, 10 Aug. 1901.

Biela's Comet has been an object of fear to many on

account of the nearness with which it has approached,

not the earth, but a point of the earth's path ; it wa.s

first discovered by M. Riela, an Austrian oflicer, 27 Feb.

1826. It is one of the three ciuiiets whose re-appear-

ance was j)redicted, it« revolution being peifonned in

6 years and 38 weeks. Its second appearance was in

1832, when the time of its perihelion passage was 27

Nov. ; its third was in 1839 ; its fourth in 1845 ; and
its fiftli in 1852 ; it has since vauislied.

Comet discovered by M. Faye at Paris, Nov. 1843 '<

reappears every 7 years. Brorseii's comet discovered

by iiini in 1846.

.M. Babinet considered that comets had so little density

that the earth might pass through the tail of one with-

out our being aware of it, 4 May, 1857.

DoNATi's Comet, so called from its having been fii-st ob-

served by Dr. Donati, of Florence, 2 June, 1858, being

tiieii v^.alculated to be 228,000,000 miles from our earth.

It was very brilliant in p:ngland in the end of September
and October following, when the tail was said to be

40,000,000 miles long. On the loth of October it was
nearest to the earth ; on the i8tli it was near coming
into collision with Venus. Opinions varied as to this

comet's brilliancy compared with that of i8ii.

One discovered at Bonn by Dr. Winnecke, 13 June, 1858.

The Great Comet of 1861 was first seen by Mr. Tebbutt
at Sydney, in Australia, 13 May ; by M. Goldschniidt

and otliers in France and Englanii on 29, 30 June. The
nucleus was about 400 miles in diameter, with a long

bush-like tail, travelling at the rate of 10,000,000 miles

in 24 hours. On 30 June, it was suggested that we
were in the tail—there being " a phosphorescent auroral

f^lare
"

\ tailless comet was discovered in the constellation Cas-

siopeia, by M. Seeling, at Athens, on 2 July, and by
31. Tempel, at Marseilles, 2 and 3 July, 1867.

X comet detected at Marathon, N.Y., by Mr. Swift,

15 July, and by Rosa, at Rome, on 25 July, 1862. It

was visible co the naked eye in August and September

Six telescopic comets were observed in 1863, and severs

in 1864.

X fine comet appeared in the soutliern hemisphere, and
was visible in Soutli America ami Australia, in Jan.-

Feb. 1865.
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8cbia|Mirelli, of Milan, ilisfiivered that tlie August meteors
move roiiiiil tlic sun in un orbit alnioiit identical with
tlie third conii't nf 1863.

One iliscovenMl nt Ui>i:n by Vr. Winnccke, 13 June, 1858.
Several small comets discovered by various astronomers,

1873-81.

Coooia's Comet, discovered by hini nt Marseilles,
18 April, iM'canie visible (near Polar star) in London
about 4 .luly; ^^'H<li>'>"y ii>< ''cased in bri):litnesM, and
passed out of sijflit in a few weeks, in Kinope ; and
appeared brilliant at Mflbnurne, i Auk. 1^74.

A bright conu-t appeared in the soutliern hemisphere,
large nucleus, fanshaiied tail ; visible in the southern
liemis]ihere. May; in London. 22 June r/ «?<;. 1881.

ItENNiMi's comet appears 4 C)ct. 1881.

Another at Madeira, at Kaling, near London, &c. (pro-
Iwibly that of 1843 ami 1880 17 Sept. 1882; at Paris,

27 Sept. ; seen at Vienna, 29 Sejd. 1882.

New comet discovered by prof. Barnard at Lick, id
July, 1884.

New comet discovered at Heidelberg by Dr. Max Wolf,
17 .Seid. 1884.

Another discovered by M. Fabry of Paris, 3 Dec. 1885 ;

by Mr. lirooks of New York Jan. 1886.

Three comets visible, Hrooks'. Fabry's, and Barnard's,
Jan. ; increasing in brightness. May, 1886.

New comet discovered by Mr. Fiiday of the Cape
obserxatory 26 Sejit. 1886.

One discovered by Mr. Brooks at Geneva, New 'i'ork, 6
July, 1889.

A comet observed by Mr. Brooks at New York, 19
March; one by prof. Denning at Bristol, 23 July ; one
by prof. Zona at Palermo, 15 Nov. 1890.

JVmyW.Siciyr'.s comet (1869 and i88o)seen by Mr. Denning,
30 Sept., I Oct. 1891.

A comet observt»<l by ])rof. Lewis Swift, 7 March ; one
by Mr. W. F. Denning near Bristol, i8 March, 1892.

Winnecke's comet observed by Dr. .Spitaler, 18 March,
1892 ; one discovered by Mr. Edwin Ilolnies at
Islington, London, 6 Nov. 1892.

A comet <( discovered by Mr. Denning nt Bristol, 26
March, 1894.

A comet b discovered by Mr. Gale, of Sydney, 3 April,
1894.

Numerous telescopic cometsobserved at different places
in 1892-4.

Temple's comet (discovered by him at Milan, 3 July,
1873) seen again by Mr. Finlay at the Cape, 8 May,
1894 ; one discovered by Mr. E. Swift in California,
21 Nov., 1894.

One discovc;-ed by prof. L. Swift, California, 20 Sept.

1895 ; one discovered by Mr. Perrine at the Lick
observatory, U.S.A., 16-17 ^'t'^'- '895; one by prof.
Brooks at Geneva, New York, 21 Nov. 1895.

One by Mr. Perrine at Lick, 14 Feb. 1896 ; one h dis-

covered by jirof. .Swift at S. Carolina, 13 Ajiril, 1896;
one by Mr. \V. .Si)erra, Ohio, 31 Aug. 1896; one by
M. Giacobini, 4 Sept. 1896 ; two near the sun by
prof. L. Swilt at Lick, 20 Sejit. i8q6 ; one / dis-
covered by Mr. Perrine at I,ick, California, 2 Nov.
1896; one 17 iliseovercfl by him at Lick, 9 Dec. 1696.

One n discovered by Mr. Perrine at Lick, 16 Oct. 1897 ;

one b discoverwl by him there, 8 Dec, and anotlier 20
March, 1898 ; one by M. Gi.".c(d>iMi, Nice, 18 June. 1898.

One (I discovenrd by ])rof. L. Swift, Califortda, 3 March,
1899; Tuttle's ]»erio<liciil comet '< (llrst discovered by
Meclmin in 1790) iletecled by Dr. Wolf, 5 March; one
c discovered by M. <>i:icobini, 30 Sept. 1899.

One ft discoveied by him, 31 Jan. 1900; one h by M.
Borrelly at Marseilles, and Mr. Brooks at Geneva. N.Y.,
23 July, 1900; one c by M. Giacobini at Nice, 20 Dec.
1900.

One « by Mr. A. Hill at Qneenstown, S. Africa, and by
Mr. Tattersall at Cape Leeuwin, Australia, 24 April,
1901.

O?io a by Mr. Brooks at Geneva, 15 April, 1902; h by
Mr. Perrine at IJck, i Sept. 1902 ; c by Mr. Grigg at
Mames, N.Z., 22 July. 1902 ; d by M. (iiacobini, Nice,
2 Dec. J902, and remained visible until about the end
of June, 1903.

The lirst comet of 1903 discovered on 15 .Ianuar>%
by M. Giacobini, at Nice : one on 16 April, by Mr.
Grigg, of Thames, New Zealand ; one on 21 .lune, by
M. Borrelly, of Marseilles ; on 20 August, Mr. Aitkeu,
of the Lick (Jbservatorv, fourid Brooks's comet.

The following coinets have been discovered during th«
year 1904. Onodby Mr. Hri)oks, at (Jeneva, U.S. A.

on April 16; one on 17 December, by M. Giacobini
at Nice ; one on 30 December by M. Borrelly of Mar-
seilles. Tempel's comet (1873 II) was found by M.
Javelle at Nice on 30 November; Encke's comet wiit*

observed in NovemT)er and December.
New comet dLscovered by M. Giacobini at Nice, 6 Dec.

1905.
MooKHoi'SK C0.MF.T, discovereil early Sept., distinctly

visilile to the nuked eye. 23 Oct. ; Jiasses perihelion
on 26 Dec, its distance from the sun at that point,

being 88,000,000 miles, so that it will be slightly

inside the ejirtli's orbit. Timfs, 23 Oct. 1908.

A faint comet of the ijth magnitude discovered by
Mr. Daniel, of Princeluwn, New Jersey, on 6 Dee.

1909.
New comet observed by Mr. Drake at Johannesburg,

17 Jan. 1910.

COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF, an office in ll «•

British army now abolislud. When the duke of

Wellington resigneil tlie offi<c, on becoming primt-

minister, in 1828. his successor, lord Hill, beo.-inie

general commanuing in-chief.

Hv Order in Council the iluties of the Commander- In-

Chief were defined ami published . 2 Feb. 1888

CAPTAIKS-OFXERAL.
Duke of Albemarle »6to

Dr.ke of Monmouth 1678
Duke of Marlborough 161^
Sclioinl.erg, duke of Liinsli-r 1691

Duke nf Ormond 17"

«

Duke of .Marlborough, .Mgiii:i 1714
Duke of Ciimbcilanil 1744
Duke of York i799

f'OMMANI'KRS IN CIIIKF.

Duke of Monmouth i67.»

Duke of .Marlboiiiugh 1690
Duke of Schom berg 1691

Duke of Ormond 17"
Earl of Stair i744

Field-Marshal Wade I7<5

Lonl Ligonier 1757
Maripiis of tirnnby 1766

r.rf)nl Andierst, general "'i: the stall .... 1778
Gen. Seymour Conway 178^

Lord Amherst, again I793

Frederick, duke of Yolk . .11 Feb, 1795
Sir David Duiidas .... 25 March, 1809
Frederick, duke of Yoik, a>;aln . . 2i) May, 1811

Duke of Wellington . 12 Jan. -5 May ; 27 Aug. 1827
Loiil HIM, general commanding-in-chief 25 Feb. 1828

Duke of Wellington, again . . 15 Aug. 184-./

Visi-oiiiit llardlnge (djeil 24 Sipt. 1856), general

commandliig-in-eliief 28 Sept. 185*
Duke of Cambridge, ditto 15 July, 1856; ajipolnted

commander-in-chief by patent, 1887 ; resigned

from I Nov. 1895
Lonl W<d.seley (for (he years) . . . Nov. 1895
Lonl Roberts (earl, Jan. 1901) assumol command

Jan. 1901
Lonl Boberts retires, on the alKilition of the office

of commander-in-chief (see Army. 1904), and is

publicly thanked for his services by the king in

an order issued to the army . . . 18 Feb. 1504

COMMENDAM, "a benefice or church
liviii;:, wliicli, hc\w^ void, is commended to the

charge of some suflicient clerk, to be supplied until

it niiiv be coiiveniciitlv supplied with ii pastor."

Blouiil. I!y6& 7 Will. IV. c. 77 (1836), future

bishops were prohiljitcd from holding in commendatn
the livings tliey held when consecrated.

COMMERCE early flourished in Ar.ibiu,

Eg\ ])t, and among the Pritenicians, see the descrip-

tion of Tyre, 588 ii.c, Ezik. xxvii. In later times

it was spread over Kurope by a confederacy of

maritime cities. 1241 (see //«««« Tonus); by tho

disuoveries of Columbus ; and by the enterprises of

the Dutch and r^'rlu^Miese ; see Exports, Im-
ports, and articles coinierled with this subject.
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The tirst treaty of commerce made by England with
any foreign nation was entered into with tlie

Flemings, i Edvf. I. 1272. The second was with
Portugal and Spain, 2 Edw. II. 1308. Anderson ;

see Treaties. Heiislet's Collection, in 16 vols.

8vo, published 1828-85, lias a copious index.

(See French Treaty, i860.)

Chambers of Commerce originated at Marseilles in

the 14th century, and similar chambers were
instituted in all the chief cities in France, about 1700

These chambers suppressed in 1791 ; restored by
decrees 3 Sept. 1851

A chamber of commerce was started by John
Weskett, merchant, he receiving ]iayment, about 1782

The chamber of commerce at Glasgow was esta-

blished 1783 ; at Edinburgh, 1785 ; Manchester,
1820 ; Hull, 1837 ; at Liverpool (mainly through
the exertions of Professor Leone Levi) . . 1849

Associated (twenty-seven) chambers of commerce
(not including Liverpool, Manchester, and Glas-

gow) met at Westminster for interchange of

opinions on various questions, 21 Feb. 1865 ;

annual and other meetings held since.

Congress of chambers of the empire, 1886 ; 28 June,
1892 ; 9 June, 1896. Fifth congress at Montreal,

17 Aug. 1903

Commercial education : conference at the Mansion
House to promote the scheme put forth by tlie

London chamber of commerce, 5 Feb. 1890

;

another at the Guildhall, 9 July, 1898; reported
successful Nov. 1899 ; 6tli international con-
gress at Venice, 4 May, 1899.

The London chamber of commerce constituted,

Sept., issued prospectus about 10 Oct. 1881 ; 600
members first general meeting . . 25 Jan. 1882

First annual meeting, 24 Jan. 1883 (publishes its

report of its special commission on secret com-
missions prevalent in all trades and said to be
increasing March, 1899

Tlie International Congress of Commercial Law
met at Antwerp, 1885 ; Brussels . . 30 Sept. 1888

Australasian chamber of commerce founded in

London ...... 4 July, 1901

International Congress of Commerce at Brussels,
6-10 Sept. 1883 ; one at Philadelphia, mid Oct. -

Nov. 1899; one at O.stend . . 26 Aug. 1902

Commercial 'Travellers' schools, Pinner, founded
1845;—Benevolent Institution, Finsbuiy . . 1849

Commercial Travellers' Association founded in Man-
chester, 1883, lias many branches in the country.

See London Chamber of Arbitration.

Commercial Court. The judges of the Queen's Bench
resolved. May, 1804, "That a Commercial Courtshould
be constituted from amongst themselves ; in 1895 they
laid down rules for jirocedure. It is not authorised
by act of iiarliament, as a matter of convenience it

is much resorted to 1905

Sixth congress of the chambers of commerce of the
empire opened in London, lonl Elgin, colonial
secretary, presiding; soodelegates present, 10 July, 1906

COMMERCIAL INTELLIGENCE
OFFICE, ii branch of the board of trade, insti-

tuted Oct. 1K91, "to ]Movido the public witli

accurate information oil all tniiifaiid trade matters."
Stati'itics of wages, the eoiiditioiis and liours of

labour, state of the lahour market and the social

condition of the working classes are collected, with
statistics relating to strikes and industrial (juestions.

The Labour Gazette containing such information is

published monthly.

COMMISSION, see i/iV//« Commission, Court nf.

COMMISSIONNAIRES, street messengers
in Paris. In 1859 a few old soldiers and sailors

who had been wounded in the Crimean and Indian
Mutiny campaigns were provided with viiiifonns

and formed into a society called "The Corjis of

Coinmissiounaires " by capt. Edward Walter. The
fundamental principles were " thrift '' and ' self

help." By March, 1864, their numbers had
increased to 250, and in that year capt. Walter-

appealed to the public for an officers' endowment
fund to provide salaries for a staff of officers to

assist him. This was liberally responded to, and

enabled him to open branches of the corps in several

great cities in the United Kingdom. In 1887 the

strength had increased to 1,650; in 1905, to 3,0C0

;

in 1910, to 3,950, of whom 2,400 are in London.

A testimonial from offi(;ers of the army and navy
was presented to captain Walter in 1884; he was-

knighted in 1887; K.U.B. in 1889; died Feb. 26,

1904, aged 80. The corps was inspected by king:

Edward VII. at Buckingham Palace, June 16,

1907; and by the Prince of Wales at Chelsea

hospital, June 27, 1909.

COMMITTEES, Standing ond Grand, were

directed to be appointed by the new rules for pro-

cedure passed by the House of Commons in 1882,

for facilitating the progress of legislation. The first

grand committee (on trade, shipping, &c.) met 9
April, 1883 ; another (on law, &c.) soon after.

These Committees were re-appointed by the new
rule (13), March 1888, and since. See Scotland,

April 1894, May 1895.

COMMON COUNCIL of London. The
city parliament consists of 206 members, elected

annually on St. Thomas's day, 21 Dec. by the

freemen householders of the "26 wards and their

aldermen. This court, which appears to have been

graduallv organized in the 1 2th century, is men-
tioned in a charter granted by John, 1214. See

Plough Monday. A Common Hall is held occa-

sionally. The common council supported ihe prince

of Orange in 1688, and queen Caroline in 1820. It

vigorously o])po.-ed the scheme for amalgamation

with the London County Coriicil, 1893. xVgrees,

under ceriain conditions" (widonmg of Blackfriars

bridge), with the London County Council in its-

proposal embodied in bill (rejected by house of

lord.', Aug. 1905) to extend the southern system

of tramways over Blackfriars bridge and along

the Victoria embankment, June, 1905.

COMMON LAW of England, an ancient

collection of unwritten maxims and customs {leges

iionscrijjtfc), of British, Saxon, and Danish origin,

which has subsisted immemorially in this kingdom ;

and although somewhat impaired by the rude shock

of the Nonnaii conquest, has weathered the violence-

of the times. At the parliament of Merton, 1236,
" all the earls and barons," says the parliament

roll, " with one voice answered that they would

not change the laws of England, which have

hitherto been used and approved" ; eminently the

law of the land, which has been supjiorted by the

reports of the decisions of the courts of law and

the statutes passed by parliament; see Bastard.

The process, practice, and mode of jileading in the-

superior courts of common law were amended in

1852 and 1854.

COMMON PLEAS, Coukt of, in Eng-
land, in ancient times followed the king's person.

and is distinct from that of the King's ]5ench
;
but

on the grant of Magna Charta by king John,

in 1 215, it was fixed at Westminster. In 1833 the

mode of procedure in all the superiorcourts was made
uniform. In England, no barrister under the degrce-

of Serjeant could plead in the court ofcommon pleas;

but in 1846 the privilege was extended to banisters

practising in the superior courts at Westminster.

Sat last, July, 1875. By ;ui order in council, 16



COMMON PLEAS. 34j COAIMONS, HOUSE OF.

Dec. 1880, the courta 0/ exiluquer and coiuiuon
pleas were abolished and were coiisolidiited into

one calli'd tiie '• liiu'cn's bench division,'' under the
lord cliiet' justieu of iMiglaud. lly the Act 44 and 45
Vict., sec. 08, [liisscd 27 Aii^. is8i, the lonl chief
justice was endowed with the powei-s of thw chief

justice of coiuihon [deas and the chief baiou of
the exchequer.

CHIEF JUSTICES. (England.)

1558. Sir Anthony Browne.
•559 Sir JjiMies Dyer.
1382. Sir UJiuuiid Anderson.
£605. Sir Francis Gawdy.
i6o6. Sir Edwarcl Coke.
1613. Sir Henry llobart.

1626. Sir TliiiMia.s Hichard.soii.

1631. Sir Kt)liert Heatli.

1634. Sir John Fnioli.

1639. Sir E'lward Lyttleton.
(640. Sir Jolin Bankes.
1648. Oliver St. John.
t66o. Sir Orlando Bridgnian, alterward.s lord keeper.
1668. Sir John Vaughan.
1675. Sir Francis North, aftenvards lord keeper Ouild-

for.l.

1683. Sir Francis Peniberton.

,, Sir Tlionias Jones.
1686. Sir Henrv BedinKlield.

1687. Sir KoIk It Wright.

„ Sir Edwani Herbert.
1689. Sir Henry I'oUexfen.

1692. Sir Geoi'ge Treby.
1701. Sir Thonnis Trevor, afterwarils lord Trevor.
1714. Sir Peter King, afterwards lord clianiellur King.
1725. Sir Robert Eyre.

1736. Sir Thomas Reeve.

1737. Sir John Willes.

1761. SirCharles Pratt, afterwds. lord chancellor Caiudeu.
1766. Sir John Eardley Wilniol.

1771. Sir \Vilii;ini de Grey, afterwards lord Walsingham.
1780. Alexander Wedderbtirne, aft. Id. cli. Lougliboiougli.

1793. Sir James Eyre.

1799. Sir John Scott, afterwarils lord chancellor EMon.
1801. Sir Richard Pepp«r A rd en (lord Alvauleyl. 12 .May.

1804. Sir James Mansheld, 21 A]>ril.

C814. Sir Vicary Gibljs, 24 Feb.
»8i8. Sir Robert Dallas, 5 Nov.
C824. Sir It-^bert Gitford, 9 Jan. ; (lord GifTord) ; after-

wards master of the rolls.

„ Sir William Draper Be.st. afterwarils lord Wvufonl,
IS April.

1829. Sir Nicolas C. Tindal. 9 June ; died July, 1846.

1846. Sir Thomas Wilde, 11 July ; afterwards lord chan-
cellor Tnno.

1850. Sir John Jervis, 16 July ; died i Nov. 1856.

1856. Sir .\lex. Coekbuni. Nov. ; ch. j. Q. B. June, 1859.
1859. Sir William Eric, June ; retired Nov. 1.S66.

1866. Sir William Bnvill, 29 Nov. ; died 1 Nov. 1873.

1873. John Duke Coleridge, Lonl Coleridge, Nov. ; re--

nioveil til iiuceiis bench, Nov. 1880.

The last chief Justice of the coninion pleas (see
Supreme Conn <// Juilictitiirc Act, 1881).

CHIEF jrsTlOK.t. {Ireland.)

1691. Richard Pync, 5 Jan.

<69S. Sir John llely, 10 May.
1701. Sir Richard Cox, 4 May.
1703. Robert |)oyne, 27 Dec
1714. John Kiirster. 7,0 Sept.

«72o. Sir Riih.ird Lcvinge, ij Oct.

1724. Thomas Wyndham, 27 Oct.

• 726. William Whitshed, 23 Jau.

1727. James Reynolds, 8 Nov
1740. Henr>' Singleton, 11 May.
'754 Sir William Yorke, 4 .^Sejit.

1761. William Aston, 5 May.
1765. Richard Clayt4ju, 21 Feb.

1770. Marcus Patterson, 18 June
£787. Hugh Carleton, afterwards viscount Carleton,

30 Ajnil.

1800. John Tiller, afterwards lord Norbury, 22 Ort.

1827. Lord Plunket, 18 June.
1830. John Doherty, 23 Dec.

1850. Jaiue-i Heun,- Moii^han. 23 Sept

1376. Sir Michael Morris (Lord Morris and Killanin),

Jan.; died, 8 Sept. 1901. The last 0/ Ihe chirf
justices.

COMMON PRAYER, Book of, wasordend
by ])arliaiiieiit to be printed in the I'ji^lisb language
on I April, 1548. It was voted out of doors by parlia-

ment, and tlie Directory {which see) set up in its

room in 1644, and a proclamation was issued against
it in 1647. With a few changes the English Com-
mon I'rayer-liook is used by the episcn]ial churches
in Scotland, Ireland, and Nortli America.

The King's Primer published
First book of Edward VI. printed
Second book of Edward VI.

First book of Elizabeth {revised)

King James's book ditto

Scotch book of Charles I. .

• '545
7 March, 1549

• 1552
• «559

. . 1604
• 1637

died 3 Dec. iS;?.

Charles II. 's book (.Siu'oy (,'oii/ereiifc) now in use . 1662

(The original MS. of this book, signed by convocation
in 1661, and annexed to the act of uniformity in 1662,

was in time detached and lost, and not found till 1867 ;

idiotographs were published by the qoeen's printers and
the universities early in 1891 ; reproduced in type, 1893.]

The State services (which had never fonned part of the
Prayer-book, but were annexed to it at the beginning of
every reign) for 5 November (Gunpowder treason), 30
Jan. (Charles l.'s execution), and 29 .May(Charles II. 's re-

storation), wereordered to be discontinued, 17 Jan. 1859.

Changes in the Lcctionary or i-alendar of lessons

were recommeniled in the third report of the
Ritual Commission, 12 Jan. 1870. A bill for

sani'tioning these elianges passed the house of
lords, but was dropped in the house of commons
through want of time, Aug. ;

jiassed . 13 July, 1871

[The old tables might las used till i Jau. 1879.J

The fourth rejiort of the Ritual Commission dis-

closed great ditference of opinion amongst the
commissioners Aug. 1870

Shortened services and other changes were autho-
rized by the New Uniforndty .Vet, passed 18 July, 1872

Public Worship Regulation Act (to check ritual-

ism) passed Aug. 1874

The Wesleyan Methodists who had used the Prayer-
book apiioint a committee to revise it . Aug. ,,

The Prayer Book revision society petition the abp.
of Canterbury for changes . . Jan. -Feb. 1883

The name of St. Patrick to be inserted in the

calendar, resolved on . . . 25 -^pril, 1900

Coronation Prayer Book issued . mid-June, 1902

Slight alterations adopted. See 'yinus . 11 Mar. 1903

Slight alteration on accession of king George V.

Si'e Times . . . . .24 June, ic^io

COMMONS, House of, originated with
Simon de Montfort, carl of Leicester, who by the
Provisions of Oxford ordeied returns to be made of

two knights from every shire, and deputies from
certain boroughs, to meet such of the baions and
clergy as were his friends, with a view thereby to

strengthen his own power in opposition to that of

his sovereign Hi-iiry 111., 1258. filow ; see I'arlia-

meiil. In 18^9 Mr. Newmarch estimated the con-

stituency of Lngland and Wales at 954.000. It was
largely increased by the reform act of 1867 ;—Uegib-

tered parliamentary electors, 1872: England and
Wales, boroughs, 1,250,019; counties, 801,109.

Scotland, burghs, 49,025; counties, 79,919. Ire-

land, boroughs, 171,912 ; counties, 175,439. Total,

2,520,423. IJy the Franchise .\ct ot 1884, the

eleclois of the United Kingdom were increased to

about 5,000,000, and many changes were made by
the Kedistribution Act of 1885 (qualified persons

about 7,000,000), 1,911,055 voters in boroughs in

England and Wales; and 2,579,403 in counties in

1888. The present house of Commons (counties,

boroughs, and universities): England, 465 ; AY ales,

30; Scotland, 72; Ireland, 103 members (1905).

See under Rnj'orm.





COMMUNALISTS. 350 COMPANIES.

COMMUNALISTS, or Communists, pro-

pose to divide Friinr-e into about a tliousaiid small
thorouglily independent states, with councils elected

bv all the popiihition, I'liris to he the ruling head.

'I'hey I'eclare that capital and its holders nuist he

<idapted to nohler Ui'es, or cease to exist. Their
creed is stated to bo atheism and materialism.

They are intimately connected with tlie Interna-
tional Society of workmen (see U'orkmoi), and
with the communists or socialists (1871-3).*

COMMUNES, in France, are territorial divi-

sion.s under a mayor. In the llth century the

name was given to combinations of citizens, favoured

by the crown, against the exactions of the nobles.

In 1356 Stephen Marcel, during the English inva-
sion, vainly endeavoured to establish a confederation

of sovereign cities, having Paris as the governing
liead ; and for six months it was really governed by
a commune in 1588. After the insurrection of July,

1789, the revolutionary committee which replaced the

city council took the name of " commune of Pari.s,"

Pcthion being mayor. It met at the Hotel de
Ville, and was (lefiniti\ely constituted, 21 JFay,

1791. It had great power uiuler Robespierre, and
fell with him 17 July, 1794; being rejilaced by
twelve municijialities. The commune of Paris was
proclaimed 28 .March, 1871, during the insurrection,

which began 18 March, and ended with the capture
of the city by the government troops, 28 May follow-

ing. 224^ communists were pardoned l)y decree
issued 17 Jan. 1879; and many others afterwards.

A number re-entered Paris, 4 Sei)tember following.

For the events of the communal rule in Paris, see

France, 1871. Louise Michel, " Ked Virgin,"

died 1905. See ''ioc'talixm.

COMMUNION, a name given to the ordinance
«f I he lord's Supper, 1 Cor. x. 16. Coiniiiunicatiiig

under the form of bread alone; is said to have had
its rise in the west, under pope Url)an II., 1096. The
cup was first denied to the laity by the council of

Constance, 1414-18. The fourlli ]>ateian council,

1215, decreed that every believer should re(^eive the

communion at least at Easter. The communion ser-

I'ice of the church of England was set forth in 1549.

COMMUTATION, see Tithen.

COMORN, sec Komorn.

COMORO ISLANDS, see Madagascar, 1891
and 19(34.

Comoro islands (Krendi prolectorati') ; stiitiis

changeil to French colonie.s . . i ( Dec. 1908

COMPANIES.t The London trade com-
panies were gradually formed out of the trnde or

craft guilds, mainly by the exertions of Walter
Harvey, mayor, in 1272, who is said to have
been very active in enlarging and maintaining the

* M. Dufaiire, in ojiposing the amnesty, 17 May, 1876,
•usertefl that the outbreak was organised by about 7000
cornmniiists and 1500 foreigners; 40,000 persons were
Jnculpnted ; 10,000 tried ; 25,000 disiiiisaed. See France.

•f Hubble companies have been formed, conmionly by
rf^;3i(,Ilillfe' I'ersons. Law's bubble, in 1720-1, was per-
Jtaps tlie most cxtraordinarj- of its kind, and the South
Sea lUihhle, in the same year, was scarcely less memor-
able for its ruin of thousands of families. Many coni-
p.Tnies were cst.iblished in these countries in 1824 and
182s. and turned out to be buhhles. Immen.se losses
were incurred by individuals, and tlie families of thou-
sands of speculatoi-s were totally mined. Many railway
enterprises (1844-5) ^^^e tpnnc<l tmhhles. Lord chief
iustice Russell stated that from 1891-7, over 28 millions
sterling had been lost to the community in coimection
-with dishonest company promotions, 9 Nov. 1898. See
J.<iw's Buhbh ; Sr.vth Sei; Ilaibx-nys ; Joint-Slock Com-
panies.

liberties and privileges of the city. The original

religious element in the companies gradually

disai)peared. Among the earliest commercial com-
panies in England may be named the Steel-

yard society, establL^^hed 1232. The second com-
]>any was tlie merchants of St. Thomas a Uecket,
in 1248. Sfow. The Merchant Adventurers,
incorporated by P'lizabeth, I5')4. Mr. Edward
Arnold's Juir/i/ (Viartcred Cvinpaiiifs, ])uhlished

July, 1896. The following are the i-ity companies
of London; the first twelve are the chief, and are

styled "the honourable." Many companies are

extinct, ai:d many dates are doubtful. An inquiry
into their affairs was partially resisted by them in

1835. In i8(x) the gross income of the endowed
charities of the city companies was stated to be

above 99,000/. A motion in the commons for

inquiry into the revenues and other affairs of 89
companies, by Mr. W. II. James, withdrawn, 23
^lay, i8"6. A commission of inquiry was appointed
(the earl of Derby, duke of Bedford, lords Coleridge

and Sherbrooke, sir R. A. Cross, &c.), 14 July,

1880. I-'ive leports issued with recommendations
for reform, 1884-5.

In 1884, 7319 liverymen an<l aliout 10,000 freemen,
ostiiiiated annual income about 750,000/., expended in

iiiaiiitenanee, education, and charities ; about 75,000/.
sjient in entertainments.
Grants from the companies to the City Guilds of

London Institute—Goldsmiths 46,000/., Drapers 43,000/.,

Clothworkers 37,000/., Fisliiiiongers 34,o<x)/., Mercers
22,000/., Grocers 10,000/. ; for technical education, Ac.

—

(Drapers 60,000/., Goldsmiths 85,000/., Mercers 60,000/.;

and otliers pioniised, i?78-88.

I.



COMPANIES ACTS. 3ol CONCILIATION COUNCILS.

COMPANIES ACTS : one passed 1862, was
amended and continued, 20 Aug. 1867 ; both I

amended by acts, 2 July, 1877, it; Aug. 1879, and
Aug, 1898. The important companies winding-up
act was passed 18 Aug. 181/) ; amended 1893.

By the last act, uiiliniited banking companies were
reg;ulaterl in regard to their issue of notes, audit of

accounts, &c. The acts of 1862, 1867, 1877, and 1879
were amended by 43 Vict. c. 19(1880), in 1883 and 1886.

Committee appointed by the board of trade to inquire

into the working of cc)nipaniei acts: lord Davey, Mr.
justice Cliitty, and others, Nov. 1894 ; the report

reconiniends nnportant changes, Aug. 1895.
;

Legality of a "one man company " affirmed on appeal,

by tlie house of lords, in the case of Salomon (pauper)

V. Aron Salomon, 16 Nov. ; Times, 17, 18 Nov. 1896.

Companies act (for the regulation of limited companies,
limited liability, and the discovery of fraud), p.issed,

8 Aug. 1903,

Companies registered in the United Kingdom 1862-1902,

83,915; nominal capital 6,305,578,932;. Of these 3933,
witli nominal capital 156,714,468/,, wore registered in ,

3902 By the official return of the Registrar, 33,259
joint-stock companies were believed to be carrying on
Ijusinoss, April 1902 ;

paid-up cai)ital, including
vendors' shares, 1,805,141,161;.

Board of Trade annual report, issued 31 July, 190;, re-

turns 94 companies, with estimated assets aggregating

1,182,119!., and liabilities totalling 1,324,425!. ordered
to be wound up during the year ending 31 Dec. 1904.

Companies cansolidation bill, 1908, passed.

COMPASS, MAEINER'S, said to have
been early known to the Chinese, 11 15 11. c, and
brought to Europe by ^[arco I'olo, a Venetian,

1260, A.n. Klavio Gioja, of Anialfi, a navigator, of

Naples,* is said to have introduced the suspension
of the needle, 1 302. The compass is also said to

have been known to the Swedes in the time of

king Jarl Birger, 1 250. Its variation was discovered
(irst by Columbus, 1492; afterwards by Sebastian
Cabot, 1540. The couipass-box and hanging com-
pass used by navigators were invented by William
liarlowe, an English divine and natural philosopher,

in 1608; see Ma;/net ism. The mca.<iuri)iff cmwnfi^s
was invented liy .lost Bing, of llesse, in 1602. The
compass of sir William Thomson (lord Kelvin),

Iiatentcd in 1876, is considered the ijest. Tiie Evoy
compass, constructed so as to be unaH'ected by the
magnetism inseparable from an iron ship, reported
successful, Feb. i<po.

COMPIEGNE, a French city north of Paris,

the residence of the Carloviiigian kings. During
.the siege, Joan of Arc was captured by the ]5ur-

gundians, 25 May, 1430, and given up to the English
for money. The emperor Napoleon ill. and the king
of Prussia met here on 6 Oct. 1861. Tsar Nicholas
II. and Tsaritsi stayed here ou visit to France,
Sept. 18-21, 190 1.

COMPLUTENSIAN BIBLE, see Polyglot.

COMPOSITE ORDER, a mixture of the
Corinthian and Ionic, and also called the Koman
order, is of uncertain date.

ComposiU Portrait.^. IJy means of photography in 1877-8,
Mr. Francis Galton combine<l from 2 to 9 separate
portraits ; the result was generally an improvement
on the features of the components.

COMPOUND HOUSEHOLDERS (in

regard to the payment of rates) were constituted

by the Small Tenements act of 1851. Their posi-

tion, with regard to the suffrage, caused much

* The statement that the fleur-de-lis was made the
ornament of the northern point of the compass in com-
pliment to Charles the king of Naples at the time of
.the discovery, has been c intiadicted.

discussion during the passing of the Reform act in

1867 ; and their claims were rejected,

COMPOUND RADICAL, in organic chem-
istry, is a substance which, although containing

two or more elements, in ordinary circumstances
performs the part of an clement. The Radical or

Binary theory whs propounded by Berzelius, 1833,
and by Liebig, 1838; and moditied in the nucleus
theory of Aug. Laurent, 1836. The first compound
radical isolated was cyanogen {which see), by Gay-
Lusaac, in 1815 ; see Anti/l, Ethyl, and diethyl.

COMPREHENSION BILL. Passed by
the house of lords in 1689, it proposed changes
likely to induce nonconformists to join the church
of I'lnghmd — it was dropped in the commons,
being unsati-factory to all parties.

COMTE PHILOSOPHY, see Positive

Philosojjhy.

CONCEPTION, Immaculate. A festival

(on 8 Dec.) appointed in 1389, observed in the

koman Catholic Church in honour of the Virgin
Mary's having been conceived and born immacu-
late, or without original sin. Opposition to this

doctrine was forbidden by decree of pope Paul V.
in 161 7, confirmed by Gregory XV. and Alexander
VII. Henaitlt. On 8 Dec. 1854, pope Pius IX.
promulgated a bull, declaring this dogma to be au
article of faith, ;inJ charging with heresy those

who should doubt it or speak against it.—The
Co.NCEPTio.MST.s were an order of nuns in Italy,

established in 1488; ica Santiago.

CONCERT OF EUROPE, termed by lord

Salisbury "inchoate li deration," 9 Nov. 1897

;

gradually formed by the ambassadors at Con-
stantinople, with regard to the troubles in Turkey,
Candia, and Greece, 1896-7.

CONCERTINA, a musical instrument in-
vented by prof, afterwards sir Charles Wheatstone,
about 1825, and improved by Mr. G. Case. The
sounds are produced by free vibrating metal springs.

CONCERTS. The Filarmonia gave concerts
at Vicenza in the l6th centiny. Tiie first public
subscription cotu'crt wis performed at O.N'ford in

1665; the first in London is said to have been in

1672, by John Banister, afierwarJs by Thomas
Britton till his death, 1714. The Academy of
Ancient JIusic, which introduced concerts in London,
began in 1710 ;

the Concerts of Ancient JIusic

in 1776; and the present Philharmonic Society in

1813; see others, under Music; Crystal Palace;
and Handel. Colossal peace concerts were held at
Boston, U.S., 15 June, &c. 1869; 17 June to

4 July, 1872 ; see Boston.

Concerts Spirituets at Paris, organized by Anne Dannican
riiilidor, began in Passion week, iS March, 1725:
closed in 1791 ; re-estab'.islied, 1805; replaced by the
Concerts du Conservatoire, begun 9 March, 1828.

Jullien's Popular Concerts, witli monster ijuadrilles, began
at Drury Lane Theatre 8 June, 1840; a farewell
series, 1859.

.Si(«(!(i.v Co)iecr?s, popular at Queen's Hall, Albert Hall,
and London theatres generally igio.

CONCHOLO.GY, the science of shells, is

mentioned by Aristotle and Plinj-. It was first

reduced to a system by John Daniel Major, of
Kiel, who published his classification of the Tes-

\
tacea in 1675. Lister's system was published in

i 1685; and that of Largius in 1722.

' CONCILIATION COUNCILS, see
Councils. Conciliation (trade di.sputes) act passed,

1 7 Aug. i8r,6.



CONCLAVE. 3o2 CONFEDEliATlUN OF liHINE.

CONCLAVE (L. con together, elavtt a key).

A nieetiiig of persuiis shut up to consult in privacy.

The term is now spociilly ust'd to signify llie

usemblv of cardinnls iockeii up in apartnients of

the Vatican till they have elected a pope. The
rractice is said to have been instituted t>v .Vlexander :

II. in 1 179. Clement IV. having died at Viterbo

in 1268, the cardinals were unable to agree in tlie
|

choice of a suctessor. In 1271 they were on the
j

point of breaking up, when the magistrates, by 1

the advice of St. Bonaventura, sliut the gates of I

their city, and locked up the cardinals, upon which
Gregory X. was elected. This pope in 1274, with
aid from a council, formulated rules for tlie seclu-

sion of cardinals during a papal election, which,
witli slight lilteratious, are still adhered to. Small

|

cells are erected in a hall of the Vatican, with
access to the Sistine cliiipel, in which the votes (by

ballot) are cast. All doors but one are built up,

every possible outlet being strictly guarded. The day
after the death ofaiiopethe cardinals are locked

up in these apartments and do not c <me out until

from amongst their nuiiibera ])ope has been chosen.

The latest conclave wa.s on July 31, i<)03, when the

Sacred college to the number ol 62 cardinals entered

the conclave; on Aug. 4 Cardinal Sarto (who has
taken the name of Pius X.) was elected pope in

|

succession to Leo XIII. '

CONCORD (Massachusetts, N. America). Near
here was fought the battle of Lexington (which
see), 19 April, 1775.

CONCORDANCE. An index or alphabetical
catalogue of all the words and also a chronological

account of all the transactions in the Hible. The
'

first concordance was made under the direction of I

Hugo de St. Caro, who employed as many as 500
monks upon it, 1247. Abhe Lenglet. It was based

on one compiled by Antiiony of Padua. Thomas
Gibson's " Concordance of the New Testament"
published, 1535- John Marbeck's " Concordance "

(forthe whole Bible), 1^50. Two Concordances (with
royal privileges), by Uob. F. Herrcy, appeared in

157S. Cruden's Concordame was published in

London in 1737. Dr. Robert Young's valuable
"Analytical Concordance to the Bible," 1879-80.
:th ed. 1900. The Inde.x to the Bible, published
oy the King's printers and others, prepared by
B. Vincent, 1848, still in use 1905.

Verlial indexes acconijiany good editions of the
ancient classics. An index to Shakspeare, bj- Ayscougli,
appeared in 1790; another liy Twiss in 1805; ami Mrs.
Cowden Clarke's (late Mary Novello) concordance to

6lwksj>''nre'$ Plays (on which she spent 16 years' labour)
in 1847. J. Bartlett's, 1894, with fuller context.
f^hakspeare - lexicon liy Dr. A. Schniiilt, 3 vols.

1874-5. Mrs. Horace Funiess's concordance to Stuik-

speare's Poems, 1874. ToJd's verbal index to Milton, 1809.

Clevelanil's concordance to Milton, 1867. Other con-
coniancps are—to Hums, by Reid, 1889; to Cowper, by
Neve, 1887; to Dantt's Divina Commfdia, by Kay.
1888; to Homer, by Dnnbar, 1880; to Pope, by Abbott,
1875 ; to SMUy, by Ellis, 1892.

CONCORDAT. An instrument of agree-
ment between a pnnce and the pope, usually con-
cerning benefices. The concordat between the em-
peror Henry V. of Germany and pope Calixtus II.,

in 1 122, has been regarded as the fundamental law
of the cliurch in Germany. The concordat be-
tween Napoleon Bonaparte and Pius VII., signed
at Paris, i? July, 1801. re-established the Catholic
church ana the papal authority in France. Napo-
leon was made in effect the head of the Galilean
church, as bishops were to have their appointments
from him, and their investiture from the pope.

Another concordat between the same persons wh»

signed at Fontainebleau, 25 Jan. 1813. These were
almost nullified by anotiier, 22 Nov. 181 7. A con-
cordat, signed 18 Aug. 1855, between .\uBtria and
Koine, by which a great deal of the liberty of the
Austrian church was given up to the papacy,
caused much dissatisfaction. In 1868 it was vir-

tually abolished by the legislatures of Hungary
and Austria. See l-'rance, 1905 and l()o6.

CONDE. Louis I. de Bourbon, prince of,

brother of Antony of Bourbon, king of Navarre, was
born 7 May, 15^0; represiiitative of an ancient

race, taking tbeir name fiom the town of Conde,
distinguished in the wars of the time, a leader of

the Huguenots, taken prisoner at the battle cf

Jarnae, and killed by tno baron dfl Montesquieu
(I5()9). Louis 11. de B'.urbon, "the Oreal Cond^,"
born, 8 Sept. 1621, commander of the French forces

in the Thirty Years war, defeated the Spaniards at

Rocroi, a brilliant victory (1643), and others,

1644-8. Retired finally to" Chantilly, about Ib75,

and died, II Dec. 1686. '" Histoire des princes dc
Conde," by the due d'Aumale. publi.-hed 9 vols.,

1865-96.

CONDENSATION, see Gat, Beer, Milk.

CONDOTTIERI, conductors or leaders of

mercenaries, termed free companies or lances,

which became so troublesome in Italy, that the
cities formed a league to suppress them in 1342.
Many ravaged France after the peace of Bretigny,

in 1360.

CONDUITS. Two remarkable conduits,

among a number of others in London, exist<.'d

early in Cheapside, The " great conduit" was the
first cistern of lead erected in4he city, and was
built in 1H25. At the procession of Anna Boleyn,
on the occasion of her marriage, it ran with white
and claret wine all the afternoon, I June, 1533.
Stow.

CONFEDERATE STATES of North
America. The efforts of the Southern States for

the extension of slavery, and the zeal of the Northern
States for its abolition, with the consequent political

dissensions, led to the great secession of i860- 1. On
6 Nov. i860, Abraham Lincoln, the Republican or

\bolitionist candidate, was elected president of the
United States. Hitherto, a president in the interest

of the South had been elected. On 20 Dec., South
Carolina seceded from the Union ; and soon after

Alabama, Florida, Mississippi, Georgia, Louisiana,
Texas, Virginia (e.xcept West Virginia), Arkansas,
Tennessee, and North Carolina also. Jefferson Davis
was inaugurated president of the Southern Con-
federacy at Montgomery in Alabama, 18 Feb. 1S61.
For the' events of the war which ensued, and the
restoration of the Southern States to the Union,
see Ufiited States, 1861-5.

CONFEDERATION at Paris, 14 July,

1790; see Champ dc Mars and Bastille.

CONFEDERATION of the Rhine, the
League of the Germanic States, formed by Napo-
leon Bonaparte, 12 July, 1806, when he abolished
the Holy Roman Empire, and the emperor of Ger-
many became emperor of Austria. In Dec. it

consisted of France, Bavaria, Wurteraberg, Sa.xonv,

and Westphalia ; seven grand duchies ; six duchies;
and twenty principalities. The princes collectively

engaged to raise 258,000 troops to serve in case of
war, and established a diet at Frankfort. This
lea'.rue terminated with the career of Bonaparte in

1814; and in 181 ^ it was replaced by the Germanic
C'onf'edtration {tvnich see, and Germani/).
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I

CONFERENCES, Ecclesiastical. One
was held at Hampton Court palace, between the

prelates of the church of England and the puritan

ministers, in order to effect a general union, at the

instance of the king, James 1., 14,16, 18 Jan. 1604.

It led to the new translation of the Bible, now in

general use in England; executed in 1607-11.

Some alterations in the church liturgy were agreed

upon ; but these not satisfying the dissenters,

nothing more was done.—Another conference of the

bishops and presbj'terian ministers, with the same
view, was held in the Savoy, 15 April to 25 July,

1661. The dissenters' objections were generally

disallowed, but some alterations were recommended
in the Prayer-book. See JFeslet/ans and Congresses.

CONFESSIONAL, see Auricular Confession.

CONFESSIONS of Faith, or Creeds;
see Apostles' , Nicene (325), and Athanasian (about

434) Creeds.

The confession of faith of the Greek church was
presented to Mahonimed II. iu 1453. This gave
way in 1643 to one composed by Mogila, metro-
politan of Kiev, which is tlie jiresent standard
of the Russo-Greek church.

The creed of Pius IV. , composed of the Nicene creed,

with additional articles which embody all the
peculiar dogmas of the Roman Catholic church,
published by the council of Trent . . . 1564

The church of England retains the Apostles',
Nicene, and Athanasian creeds, with articles :

—

42 in 1552 ; reduced to 39 1563,
The confession of Augsburg (tliat of the Lutherans)
was drawn up jn-incipally by Melaucthon, in

1530, and has since undergone modifications, the
last of which is called the " Form 01 Concovfl "

. 1579
The Westminster confession was agreed to in 1643 ;

and adopted by the ]>resbyterian church of Scot-
land ; see Westminster . . . . . 1647

The congregational dissenters published a declara-
tion of faith 1833

CONFIRMATION, or "laying on hands,"
was practised by the Apostles in 34 and 56 {Acts viii.

17; xi.x. 6), and was general, according to some
church authorities, in 190. In the church of Eng-
land it is the public profession, with laying on
of hands by a bishop, of the Christian religion by
an adult person, who has been baptized in infancy.
It is made a sacrament by the church of Rome.

CONFLANS (near Paris), TREATY OF,
between Louis XI. of France and the dukes of
Bourbon, Brittany, and Burgundy, 5 Oct. 1465.
By its provisions Normandy was ceded to the duke
of Berry, and an end was put to the " War of the
Public Good." It was confirmed by the Treaty of

Peronne, 1468.

CONFUCIANISM, the doctrines or system
of morality taught by Confucius K'ung FCi-tze, or
"the Master K'ung" (n.c. 551-479), which lias

been long adopted in China as the basis of juris-
prudence and education. It inculcates no worship
of a god, and doubts a future state.

CONGE D'ELIRE (permission to elect), the
licence given by the sovereign as head of the church,
to chapters and other bodies, to elect dig^nitaries,

particularly bishops ; the right asserted by Henry
VIII., 1535. After the interdict of the pope upon
England nad been removed in 1214, king John
made an arrangement with the clergy for the
election of bishops.

CONGELATION, the act of freezing. Dr.
CuUen produced ice by rapid evaporation of water
by an air pump. Ice was produced in summer by

means of chemical mixtures, by Mr, "Walker, in

1783. In 1810 Leslie used an air-pump in com-
bination with a vessel of sulphuric acid. Numer-
ous freezing mixtures have been discovered since.

Intense cold is produced by the aerification of

liquefied carbonic acid gas. Ice-making machine*
invented by Jacob Perkins 1834, John Gorrice

1848, and others. In 1857 Jas. Harrison patented a

machine for manufacturing ice for commercial
purposes, by means of ether and salt water, and
made large "blocks. In i860, M. Carre devised a

method of freezing to 60° below zero by making
water in a close vessel absorb and give off the gas

ammonia. Siebe's ice-making machine, an im-
provement on Harrison's, exhibited in use 1861-80.

K. Reece liquefied ammonia by compression and
vaporised it in a closed vessel surrounded with the

liquid to be cooled, 1868. Prof. Linde of Munich
followed up this principle and produced an ammonia
compression machine, 1873. Compression machines,

ammonia or carbonic, are now, 1905, in general u.«c

CONGESTED DISTRICTS BOARD
(Ireland), constituted by the purchase of land act,

5 Aug. 1891, amended 1893, 1894. Land purchased,

works undertaken, &c.; reported Nov. 1895. Reports

issued, 1896, 1897, 1898. Another act (Ireland)

oassed, i Aug. 1899. Congested districts act (Scot-

land) passed, 1897.

CONGO. The mouth of the river Congo, S.W.
Africa, was discovered by the Portuguese in 1484,

and they have ever since claimed territories in the

neighbourhood, having founded settlements, and sent

missionaries, with temporary success. The river,

which is about 3,000 miles long, drains an area of

1,300,000 square miles. It is na^-igable no miles

to the rapids at Banana. Other parts navigable In-

shallow draught vessels, besides 3,000 miles of navi-

gable tributaries. Dr. Livingstone explored the

Congo, 1867-71. The natives on its bank and on

the creeks having rifled the GerahUne and com-
mitted other acts of piracy, were chastised by an
expedition under commodore sir Wm. Hewett, 3- 11

Sept. 1875. Several villages and chiefs' houses were
destroyed. " Sleeping sickness," a terribly fatal

disease, for which no remedy has been discovered,

has of recent years almost dei)opulated large districts,

particularly on the Lower Congo {which see).

The Independent State of the Congo was founded
in 1882 by the king of the Belgians, Leopold II.,

and was recognised as a State by the European
powers at a conference at Berlin in 1885. Tin-

annexation of the State to Helgium was settled liy

treaty November 28, 1907, and has been recognised
by all the poweis excepting Great Britain and the
United Slates of North America. The area of the
colony is estimated 909,654 sq>iare miles; population
about twenty millions. European population,

January, 19 10, estimated at 3,000. Princii)al

exports are rubber, ivory, palm-nuts, cocoa, gold
and copper ore. Capital, Boma. Revenue, 1908,
1,415,120/.; expenditure, 1,569,838/. Imports,
1908, 2,354,380/. ; exports, 4,009,560/. Public
debt, 8,5<^,39o/. The great Congo river and its

many navigable tributai-ies arc the leading features
of the state.

French Congo extends along the Atlantic coast

between the German Kamerun colony and the Congo
Free State, with the exception of the Si)anish
territory on the coast of the Muni river. French
acquisition began on the Gabun river, 1841. The
area is about 669,000 square miles; population

estimated at ten millions.

Angola (Portuguese) has a coast line of about

1,000 miles and is separated from the French Congo,
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the Congo Independent State, Britisli South Africa
and Gorinnn South-west Afrioii liy iDiiventions.

For &Ir. H. M. Stiiiili-y's cxix'tlitiniis in coiinoctioii
with the Uclgiuii ^{overiiiiu'iit, ami his settlu-
nieiit.s, s«'i' Africa, 1876 ft »v;.

M (le iinizza's expedition; his treaty with the
kinj; of Congo rutifled liy the Kreneh govern-
"ii'iit . . .... 21 Nov. 1882

Colonie.-i formed ; national.jealousies excited ; regret
of the disintTe.steil king of the Belgians ; the
liritish 1,'oveninient partly recognize the rights of
the rortugue.se, Jan., with certain HKHlilications
(afterwaiils set a,side) .... March, 1883

Tlie FriMich seizt> fresh territories, 28 March, 1883

;

burn a village, March et xeq.

Mr. Stanley had jieaceably founded 12 stations and
ojiened up 4500 miles of riveis to tra<le and civi-
li/jition, ifiHirted 12 July; he advocates a British
jirotectoratc, Sept. ; At. de Brazza's settlenienta
i-eported un.suocessful .... Sept. ,,

Sir K. Goldsmiil ill, chief of an exix'dition ; returns
to England ; reports ; Gen. (Chinese) Goi-don
appointed liy the king of Belgium to act on
behalf of the International African Association
on the Congo for the suppression of slavery,
and support of commerce, Jan. ; but is sent by
the British government to the Sondan . 18 Jan. 1884

Mr. Stanley returns to Stanley Pool . 21 Jan. ,,

British agreement with Congo, announce<l 5 Feb. ,,

British interest .seemed by treaty with Portugal

;

signed "
. . . Feb. ,,

The International African Association (captain
Strauch, iiresidentj, aiming at the supi>ression of
slavery, has 30 stations, announced 9 April ; its

tlag recognized by United Stat<'s, 22 April ; it

fonnulates itself as a fe<leral state, and is .said to
enter into engagements with France, regarded as
I)resumptuous, but justified by the A.ssociation,

May-June, ,,

Recognized by Great Britain, Italy, and other
powers, Dec. 1884 ft fe<i.

Colonel sir Francis de Winton apj>ointed adminis-
trator-general of the Ci>ngo territories June, ,,

Free trade in the Congo valley declared by the
West Afaicjin conference (i(7iicA, s<-(!) . Dec. ,,

The mouth of the Congo occupied by the Portuguese,
i; Jan. 1885

Treaty between the Assoeiation and France resjiect-
ing the delimitation of territory, signed 5 Feb. ,,

King Leopold II. takes the title of Independent
Sovereign of the State about . . 30 April, ,,

Conference at Berlin (which met 1884-5), ratifying
the recognition of the Congo State by the Powers,

19 Ai)ril, i386
The state appeals to Belgium for an annual subsidy

of 1,500,000 francs for ten years . about 12 Aug. 1889
Supreme council of the Congo Stat«, king Leopold

pre-sident, held its first sitting at Brussels, 18 Dec. ,,

The Belgian government agree to lend to the Congo
State 5,000,000 francs at once, and 2,000,000 francs
annually for the next 10 yejirs, without interest,
July; the bill jtassed by the chamber, 11 July,
by the senate 30 July, 1890

The killing of M. de Poumayrac in debatable
land causes a territory dispute between France
and Belgium ; the Congo state declines resiKjiisi-

bility ; arbitration i)roposed and deferred, July,
Aug. ; the French demand indemnity ami evacu-
ation of the land, 7 Aug. ; the death of M.
Poumayrac and some of liis party, attributed to
iniliscreet dealings with the natives . Sept. 1892

Rising of the Arabs in the Ui)per Congo, and
massacre of Eurojieans, anti-slavery agents, <tc.,

including .M. Hixlister, an able officer of the
Katiinga comi)any(See h'ntangn), about 15 May, ,,

Major lie Wahis appointed governor 26 Aug. ,,

Exploring expe>lition of M. Van den Kerckhoven, a
Belgian, with above 1,000 men, which startefl in

1891, reported arrival at Wadelai . about 25 Aug. ,,

Lieut. Dhanis severely defeats the slave traders
under Sefu, son of Tippoo Tib, and takes many
prisoners 22 Nov. ,,

Expedition uuiler lient. Dhanis against the Arabs
of Munie Moharra Jan. 1893

Expedition for the relief of capt. Jacques [reported
safe, 25 Oct. 1892), engaged in the suppression of
the slave trade, organized in Brus.sels . Feb. ,,

The Arabs defeated by lieul. Chaltiu ; 80 slaves re-

leased, reiKJrteil 26 Feb. 1893
Successful ex]MKlition of M. Delcommune up the
Lukuga to the Congo ; imiwjrtant discoveries,
about 29 Sept. 1892 ff .svy., roiMjrteil . March, ,,

Capt. Bin, who started on an exi)edition, 19 Dec.
1891, from Lupongo in the Iximami valley, after
exploring lakes Mweru and Bangeweolo, died, 30
Aug. 1892 ; reported .... March, ,,

Nyangwe taken by capt., aft. baron, Dhanis,

4 March, ,,

Gradual suppression of the Arab slave-traders, and
subjection of the country to the Congo Free
State March, April, „

The Ponthier exi>edition leaves Antwerp, 6 March
;

rKiche<l Boma 30 March, ,,

M. van den Kerckhoven killed, reported 5 May,
succeeded by capt. Delanghe, reported July, ,,

Defeat of Humaliza at Rassango by baron Dhanis
with heavy loss, 20 Oct. ; capt. Ponthier dies of
his wounds ...... 25 Oct. ,,

Said ben Abadi, the nuirderer of Emin Pasha,
taken and shot, reported . . .16 Nov. ,,

Sefu killed in battle .... 17 Nov. ,,

A new distriet constructed on the Upper Congo, the
capital to be Nyangwe, reported . 28 Nov. ,,

First section of the Congo railway (24 m.) ojMjned,

4 Dec. ,,

Gov. gen. in Boma, M. Wahis . Dec. ,,

Humaliza defeateil by baron Dhanis and lieut.

Lot haire, 14 Jan., reported . . March, 1894
An attack of the Mahdists on Mundu, Upper Nile,
repulsed by (•ai)t. Delanghe; capt. Bonvalet and
M. Devos killed .... iSMarch, ,,

Anglo-Belgian treaty settling the boundaries of the
Congo State and the British pos.sessions, signed
at Brussels 12 May,

A dispute with Germany settled by compromise'
22 June ,,

Capt. Jacques, leader of the Anti-slavery com-
mittee, warmly welcomed in Brussels . 23 June, ,,

Agreement with France signed . . 14 Aug. ,,

Baron Dhanis, conimaniler of the expedition to
Katanga, warmly received at Antwerp . n Oct. ,,

Annexation of the Congo State to Belgium jiroiiosed

by the government at Brussels . . 4 Jan. 1895
The debt of the state adopted by Belgium 27 June, ,,

Excitement resjiecting cajit.Lothaire's execution of
Mr. Stokes, ivory dealer, after a court-martial (i

Jan.), charged with selling arms, die. .Aug. ,,

Capt. Lothaire summoned to give exidanations to
Col. Wahis, governor-gen. of the Congo . Sept. ,,

150,00(5 francs jiaid as indemnity to the British
government fir Mr. Stokes' family ; 100,000 francs
to the German government; announced, 14 Nov. ,,

Zemio, on the Mbonui river, oeeupied by the
Freneh ; reported 2 Dec. ,,

Arrival of luaj. Ix)thaire at Boma, 27 March ; his
trial begun, 25 April; acquitted, on the ground
that Stokes was inciting to civil war by allying
himself with Kibonge, a native chief, and placing
himself at the head of an armed tioojt, 27 April

;

Mr. Arthur, British consul at Boma, api)eal8
against the finding of the court . . 15 .May, 1896

Maj. Lothaire arrives at Brussels. 5 June: second
trial there, 3 Aug. ; acquitted, 6 Aug. (resigns,
announced 6 Aug. 1897).

Royal warrant withdrawing the proposal of annexa-
tion of the state read in the chamber, Brussels

19 June, ,,

First lialfof the Congo rail way inaugurated 22 July, ,,

SiK-ce.ssful exjiedition of baron Dhanis in the
Upj)er Nile ; J^do occupied, and an alliance con-
clmled with the natives ; reported . . 2 Sept. ,,

Baron Dhanis appointed governor-gen. . 4 Sept. ,,

A European committee for protection of natives
ai)])ointed by the Belgian government, with regu-
lations ; reported 20 Sept. ,,

A native educational militaiy colony established
and fleclared succe-ssful ; pacification of the river
tribes and others ; rejiorted . . .21 May, ,,

Mutinous native troops defeated at Kohoa, in

Munsa, by capt. Miehaux . . . 11 Nov. ,,

Capt. Chaltin totally defeats the Mahdists and
occupies Rejaf ; lieut. Banllea killed . 17 Feb. 1897

Mutiny of native troops at Ndirfa, commander
Leroi and other ofticers killed ; reported, 4 March, ,,
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Baron Dhanis' Batetela soldiers mutiny on their

way to put down the rebellion ; lieut. julien and
two officers killed ; mutiny suppressed and the
country subjugated, reported . . Sept.

Frequent raids ; British fort on Salt lake destroyed,

17 June,

Lado captured by capt. Chaltin ; reported . July,

Lieut. Henry totally defeats the Batetela rebels

near Lake Albert Xyanza . . 15 July,

Rebels totally defeated by lieut. Dorme 23 March,
Prosperity reported, May ; a loan to meet expenses

for public works concluded by the king at

Brussels June,
Lieut. Chargois' column attacked by mutineers on
Lake Tanganyika, and compelled to retreat, the
enemy finally routed and 25 killed, end of April,

Lieut. Dubois' expedition of too men to occupy
Lake Rivu, surprised by rebels and 31 killed, he
liimself deserted afterwards by his men and
killed ; reported 7 July,

Dervish attack on Rejaf repulsed, MM. Desneux
and Bartholi killed . . . 3, 4 June,

Lieut. Glorie defeats the Batatelas at Givese, 17 June,
TliB Batatelas defeat the Belgians, 3 officers and

200 men killed at Sungula, 4 Xov. ; Kabambar^
captured, 5 whites killed, 14 Nov. ; Kabanibare
re-occupied by the troops after severe fighting,

31 Dec. : rebels defeated by baron Dhanis, Feb.

The Budjasdefeated by maj. Lothairc, reported, Feb.

Capt. Maurice Bell, in an expedition against the
Aruwimis, killed by cannibals, Jan. ; 100 natives

killed by a punitive expedition and many made
prisoners May,

Baron Dhanis defeats the rebels near Sungula,
much bloodshed, 20 July ; rebels again defeated,

8-12 Oct.

Alleged atrocities by the Zappo Zaps, villages

burnt and natives massacred, reported early
Lieut. Weylants and M. Rabe massacred by the
Budjas near Zambeta . . .4 >Iarch,

Explorations in Katanga, down the Kasai to lake
Dilolo, under lieut. Lemaire, reported . 4 April,

Provisional .agreement between Germany and the
Congo state regarding territory near lake Kivu,
signed at Brussels . . . .10 April,

Revolt at Chinkakassa, fort seized by mutineers,
17 April ; but recaptured by the Boma troops,

rebels fled 19 April,
Batatela mutiny ended, mutineers surrender, Oct.
Much slaughter of natives, villages burnt, for

refusing to work rubber .... Nov.
Colonel Bartels, governor-general . 21 Dee.
Lacroix and Mathys .sentenced to 15 and 12 years'

imprisonment for murdering natives in Katanga,
Nov. ; confirmed Feb.

Rebellion in Kas.sai, Jan., suppressed . mid-Feb.
Native rising in the Welle district, April ; revolt

quelled mid-July,
Batatelas severely defeated . . . Nov.
Concession reported to lie obtained for a railway be-

tween the northern borders i>fRhodesia across the
Congo territory to lakeKasali,

—

'rimes. 22, 25 April,

Taxes on religious, cliaritable, and scientific insti-

tutions lowered, by decree - . .1 July,
Debate in the house of commons on the administra-

tion of the Congo territory, and ill-treatment of
the natives, 20 May ; corresjiondence of British
government with Belgium respecting the ques-
tion ; blue book published

Steamer iMpshy, of the American Presbyterian
mission, capsizes on its way from the Upper
Congo to LeopoldviUe a!v Kwamouth, rev. H. C.
Slaym.aker, missionary, and 23 natives drowned,
reported early Jan.

Reply of the Free State to the charges of forced
labour, slavery and cruelty by officials of the
Congo, formulated in the report of Mr. Casement,
British consul, denies the truth of the allegations,

but admits isolated cases of cruelty, 15 March,
Three non-Belgian inspectors-general appointed,

23 March,

Impartial and searching inquiry into the allega-

tions promised by the state ; British government
expresses its satisfaction... 19 April,

Sir Henry M. Stanley, o.c.B., whose explorations
on the Congo in connection with the Belgian
government led to the foundation of the inter-

1897

national association of the Congo, 1878, dies,

aged 63 10 May, 1904
British government proposes a special commission

of inquiry 6 June, ,,

Commission of 3 appointed to inquire fully into

the condition of the natives of the Congo,
23 July, ,,

Fifty Swedish sub-officers appointed for service in

the Congo State 7 Aug. „
Official instructions to commissioners published,

stating that formal orders had been issued to all

officials and agents in the Free State to give their

unreserved aid and co-operation . . 14 Sept. ,,

Commission arrives at Boma . . .7 Nov. ,,

Many tribes in French Congo in open revolt ; capt.

Mechat, in district of Ibeuga, with 100 men,
attacked by 30,000 natives, village of Bissako

stormed and taken by the rebels ; in district 01'

Uguai 20,000 Pahouins surround a military post,

bum the factory, and massacre a white sergeant

and 10 Senegalese, reported . . .31 Jan. lyoj

Members of the Congo commission of inquiry leave

Boma Feb. ; arrive at Southampton on their

return home 12 March,
,

Construction of the great lakes railway reported to

be rapidly progressing . . . mid-May, ,,

King of the Belgians, at official celebration of the

75th anniversary of Belgian independence, when
laying the stone of a new colonial institute near

Brussels, built and maintained at the expense of

the Congo Free State, says :
" If I have created

the Congo Free State, and, as you remind me,
have supplemented its budget from my private

purse, it is because I desired that the new state

should serve the cause of civilization as well as

our own interests." .... 3 July, ,,

Congo reform association addresses the British

foreign office with regard to the great injustice

to which native witnesses in atrocity cases are

subjected by being compelled to leave their

homes for long periods to attend the court at

Boma ; foreign office in reply states that the

British minister at Brussels has been instructed

to ascertain from the Congo government if such
trials cannot be held at Basankusu in the Abir
concession, where a resident judge has been
appointed 6 July, ,,

Congo reform association hold a meeting at the City

Temple, London, "to prote.st against the
atrocities on the Congo" . . . 8 Jan. 1906

Mr. Stannard, Bngli.sh missionary, charged with
libelling a major "in the state service, sentenced

by the court of Co<iuilhatville to pay a fine of

40/. and I franc damages . . -29 June ,,

Death of the rev. Grenfell, one of the oldest mis-

sionaries on the Congo . . . . i July, ,,

Rumoured mas.sacre of commandant Moll in the

district of Shanga. Com. Bruneel left with

150 men to restore order, reported . 30 Sept. ,,

-Mr. Thomas Ryan, American financier, signed a

convention with the Congo State, on behalf of an
American rubber company, which secures him
the right of making certain experiments in a
given district adjoining Stanley Falls ; no cession

of any teiTitory, reported . . . 22 Oct. ,,

Convention concluded between the Congo State

and a Belgian company for the construction of a

railway from Leopold\ille to Katanga, reported
15 Nov. „

The Brussels Imlipcndtnce Beige, in an article on
sir E. Grey's reply to the deputation which
waited on him with respect to the administration
of the Congo State, took strong exception to the

attitude of the British foreign secretary, 21 Nov. ,,

Treaty of cession between Belgium and the Congo
Free State concluded 28 Nov. ; text published

6 Dec. 1907
German Congo reform league formed in Hanover,

31 March, 1910

Conference in Brussels on the Congo frontier

question ; protocol signed by the representatives

of Great Britain, Germany and Belgium, 14 May, ,,

COXGEEGATION of the Lord, a name
taken bv th- Scotch reformers, headed hx John

Kuox, about 1546. Their leaders (the earls of Glen-

cairn, Argyle, Morton, and others), called " lords of
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the congrppntion," sifmed the tiret bond or covenant
which united the protestants under one association,

3 Dec. 1557. Tytler.

CONGREGATIONALISTS, see ludepeu-

dents.

CONGRESS. An assembly of princes or minis-

ters for ttie settlement of the iiHairs of naiions or

of a people. The following are the most remark-

able congresses of Europe :
—

Muiister 1643-8

Nimegueii 1676-8

Ryswick '697

Utrecht 1713
Soissous 1728

Antwerp 8 April, 1793
Rastadt ..... 9 Dec. 1797-9

Chatillon S Feb. 1814
Vienna 3 Nov.
Aix-la-Chapellc 9 Oct. 1818

Carlsbad i Aug. 18 19
Troppau 20 Oct. 1820

Laybach 6 May, 1821

Verona .25 Aug. 1822

Paris 16 Jan.—22 April, 1856
Frankfort (see fifn/wiH^) . . . 16-31 Aug. 1863

Constantinople . . 23 Dec 1876— 20 Jan. 1877
Berlin .... 13 June— 13 July, ,,

See Alliances, (.'htirch. Conventions, Peace, lic.

The first general congress of the United .States

of America, preparatory to their declaration of

independence, when strong resolutions were
passed, also a petition to the king, and an address
to the people of England, was held, 5 Sept. 1774.

The second was held, 10 May, 1775 ; the tliird,

when the independence was declared . 4 July, 1776
he first federal American congress, under the con-

stitution, wa.s held at New York ; George Wiish-

ington, president March, 1789
The first congress of the seceding southern states

was held at Montgonierj-, Alabama, 4 Feb. ; it

elected Jefferson Davis president of the con-

federate states on 9 Feb. For political reasons it

adjourned on 21 May, to meet at Richmond, in

Virginia, on 20 July, 1861

In 1863, the emperor Napoleon invited the sove-

reigns of Europe to a cougi'ess ; which was de-

clined by England 25 Nov., and only coiiditicuially

acceded to by other powers. He proposed a con-

gress on the affairs of Italy anil Rome in Nov. 1867,

without effect.

COXIC SECTIONS. Their properties were
probably known to the Greeks, four or five centuries

before the Christian era, and their study was culti-

vated in the time of Plato, W B.C. the earliest

treatise on them was written by Aristaeus, about 330
B.C. ApoUonius's eight books were written about

240 B.C. The parabola was applied to projectiles

by Galileo, the ellipse to the orbit of planets by

Ivepler, and to comets by Newton.

CONJURATION, see Witchcraft.

CONJURERS, see under Wizard.

CONNAISSANCE DES TEMPS, the

French nautical almanack, continuing Meeker's

Ephemcrides, was first published by I'icard, 1679.

CONIS'AUGHT, W. Ireland ; long a nominal
kingdom, divided into counties,

1 590. Prince

Arthur, third son of queen Victoria, bom I May,
1850, was created duke of Connaught, 23 May,

1874; beini; the first royal prince whose leading

title was Ir sh.

r/tc Duke ofConnaught's Establishment Act, passed 8 Aug.,

1878, made the same provision for the duke as for his

brother Alfred ; see Edinburgh. The duke was mar-
ried to the jirincess Loui.se Margaret of Prussia, 13
March, 1879. See ^nj/ond (Royal Family).

CONNECTICUT, a New England state of N.
America. The settlements of 1635 and 1638 were

united by charter in ir/)5. Capital Hartford.

Population 1900, ()08,420, 1910 (est.) 1,000,000.

Trestle biidge accident, car overturned, 36 deaths,

repoiteil 7 Aug. 1899
Great lire at Waterbury, buildings destroyed, over

3,000,000 dols. daniase .... 2 Feb. 1902

CONNOR, Ireland. The bishopric was united

to that of Down, 1442. The first prelate, yEngus
Macnisius, died 507. The united sees were added

to Dromore on the death of its last bishop, 1842, in

accordance with the Irish church temporalities act,

1833-

CONQUEST, the era in British history, when
William duke of Normandy overcame Harold II. at

the battle of Hastings, 14 Oct 1066, and obtained

the crown wliich he asserted had been bequeathed

to him by Edward the Confessor (Edgar being the

rightful heir). William has been erroneously styled

the Conqueror, for he succeeded to the crown of

England by compact. He defeated Harold, who
was himself a usurper, but a large portion of the

kingdom afterwards held out against him ; and he,

unlike a conqueror, took an oath to observe the

laws and customs of the realm, in order to induce

the submission of the people. Formerly our judges

were accustomed to reprehend any gentleman at tiie

bar who said casually William the Conqueror,

instead of William I. ISelden. Maclise exhibited

forty-two drawings on the events of the Nonnan
conquest, in May, 1857-

CONSCIENCE CLAUSE, see £ducatio„,

1863, i<K>--^, and Vaccinal ton, 1898.

CONSCIENCE, Courts of, or of Re-
quests for recovery of small debts, constituted by

a Stat, of Hen. VII." 1^93, and re-organised by stat.

9 Hen. VIII. 1517. These courts were improved

and amended by various acts ; their jurisdiction in

London reached to 5/. and (until superseded by

county-courts) to 40s. in other towns. The practice

was by summons, and if the party did not ajjpear,

the commissioners had power to apprehend and
commit ; see County Courts.

CONSCIENCE, Liberty of, a principle

of genuine Christiiinity (l Cor. x. 29); repudiated

by Komanism, i)roclaimed by James II. for politi<al

purposes, 1687.

CONSCRIPT FATHERS {patrcs con-

script f), the designation given to the Koman sena-

tors, because their names were written in the regis-

ters of the senate.

CONSCRIPTION, a mode (derived from the

Bomans) adopted for recruiting armies on the

continent. On ^ Sept. 1798, a military conscription

was ordained m I ranee, comprehending all the

young men from 20 to 25 years of age, from whom
selections were made. A conscription for 350,000
men look place in Jan. 1813, after the disastrous

Russian campaign, and in Dec. same year, another
for 300,000 after the battle of Leipsic. Estimated
conscription, 1793-1813, 4,103,000. The law of 1818

(modified in 1824, 1832, and 1868) required a certain

annual contingent for each department. The con-

scription was enlarged and modified by the army
bill which was enacted in Feb. i8(>8. The re-

organisation of the army began in 1871, after the

fatal war with Germany. Substitutes allowed

under certain conditions. Conscription for Great

Britain advocated and strongly opposed in 1875, and
since. Lord Koberts and others strongly favour
compulsory service, 1909.



CONSECEATION.

CONSECRATION. Aaron and his sons were
consecrated priests, 1490 B.C. {Lev. viii.) The
Jewish tabernacle was dedicated, T490 B.C., and
Solomon's temple, 1004 B.C. (i Kings viii.) The
consecration of churches began in the 2nd century.
Anciently the consecration of popes was deferred
until the emperor had given his assent to their

election. Gregory IV. desired to have his election

confirmed by the emperor Louis, in 828. Kenault.
The consecration of churches, places of burial, &c.,

is admitted in the reformed religion. An act re-

lating to the consecration of churchyards, passed

20 Aug. 1867, was amended in 1868. A form of

consecration was adopted by convocation, but not
sanctioned by the crown, April, 1712. It is gene-
rally used but is not compulsory.—i??/r«. The form
of consecrating bishops in the church of England
is set forth in the prayei--book of 1549.

—

Stow.

CONSERVATION OF FORCE. The doc-
trine that no physical force can be created or de-
stroyed, but may be transferred, maintained by
Faraday, Grove, Helmholtz, Tyndall, and other
scientists; see Correlation.

CONSERVATIVES, a name said to have
been invented by John Wilson Croker,* an earnest
Tory, in 1830, assumed by a party whose leading
principle is the preservation of our national institu-

tions. It was termed a new cant word by T. B. Mac-
aulay in Edinburgh Revieiv, July, 1832. Sir Robert
Peel acknowledged himself a conservative when
reproached by the Irish party in parliament with
being an Orangeman ; but the party that afterwards
separated from him called their principles conserva-
tive in contradistinction to his—his policy and
measures being changed.—The Conservative Club
was founded in 1840; see Protectionists and Clubs.
The party in the north of the United States which
supported the president in his conciliatory eftbrts to
re-establi.sh the Union, Jan. 1866, were termed
" Conservatives." See Derby and Disraeli, Fourth
Party, Liberals (1886), National Union, Salisbury
administrations, Balfour administration, etc.

Testimonial of lo.oooZ. presented by lord Salisbury
from the conservative party to capt. Middleton,
R.N., the chief conservative agent . 19 March, 1896

Meeting of the miionist party held at Lansdowne
house on the opening of the now ])arliamfmt

;

about 650 persons were present, Mr. Balfour
presiding 15 April, 1906

CONSERVATOIRES, a name given to es-
tablishments for the cultivation of music and the
arts on the continent. One was established at
Naples in 1537. The singing school at Paris,
founded in 1784, and closed in 1789, was re-o])ened
in 1793 as the " Institut National de Musique," and
after being reorganised, was re-named " Conserva-
toire de Musique" in 179^, and flourished under
Cherubini (1822-42). " Tlie Conservatoire des
Arts et Metiers" was established in 1 784. It in-
cludes a museum and library, and lectures are given
to workmen there.

CONSERVATORS of the Public Lib-
erties. Officers chosen in England to inspect the
treasury and correct abuses in administration,
28 Hen. III. 1244.

—

Rapin. Conservators were
appointed to see the king's peace kept.

—

Pardon.
Conservators were formerly appointed in every sea-
port to take cognisance of all offences committed
against the peace upon the main sea out of the
liberty of the Cinque Ports.—Bailey.

* Quarterly Revieic, vol. xlii. p. 276, Jan. 1830.

357 CONSPIRACIES.

CONSISTORIES for regulating ecclesiastical

discipline and divine worship in the Lutheran
church in Germany, were established at the refor-

mation—the first at Wittenberg in 1542; other

consistories were established after the peace of

Augsburg in 1555.

CONSISTORY COURT, anciently joined

with the hundred court ; and its original, as divided

therefrom, is found in a law of William I., 1079.

quoted by lord justice Coke. The chief and most
ancient consistory court of the kingdom belongs to

the see of Canterbury, and is called the Ccurt of

Arches {which see).

CONSOLIDATED FUND was formed by
combining the "aggregate," "general," and
" South Sea funds," 1786. On 5 Jan. 1816, the ex-

chequers of Great Britain and Ireland, previously

separate, were amalgamated, forming "the consoli-

dated fund of the United Kingdom." Acts are

passed annually for the appropriation of the fund.

CONSOLS, see Stocks.

CONSPICUOUS SERVICE CROSS;
naval decoration, instituted, 28 June, IQOI.

CONSPIRACIES. Among the recorded con-

spiracies, real or supposed, the following are the most
remai-kable ; see Rebellions.

Of the duke of Gloucester against Richard II. . 1397
Of the earl of Cambridge and others against Henry V. 1415

Of Anthony Babingtou and others against Elizabeth.

(See Babingtou) 1586

Of Lopez, a Jew, and others 1594
Of Patrick York, an Irish fenciny-master hired by

the Spaniards to kill the queen . . . . „
Of Walpole, a Jesuit, and Edward Squyer to poison

the queen 1598
Tyione's insurrection in Ireland . . . . ,,

The Gunpowder plot (which see) . ... 1605

Tyrone's conspiracy to surprise the castle of Dublin. 1607

Of Penruddock (1655) and of Syndercombe and
others to assassinate Oliver Cromwell . Jan. 1657

Insurrection of the Fifth-monarchy men against

Charles II 1661

Of Blood, who seized the duke of Ormond, wounded
him, and would have hanged him, Dec. 1670 ; and
who afterwards attempted to steal the regalia.

9 May, 167

1

The pretended conspiracy of the French, Spanish,
and English Jesuits to assassin.ate Charles II.,

revealed by the infamous Titus Oates, Dr. Tongue,
and others . .... Aug. 1678

The Meal-tub plot {which see) 1679

The Rye-hiiuse plot to assassinate the king on his

way to Newmarket. (See Rye-house Plot). . . 1683

Of lord Preston, the bishop of Ely, and others to

restore James II. .... Jan. 1691

Of Granville, a French chevalier, to murder king
William in Flanders 1692

The AssussinaticiM plot (ic/iic/i see) frustrated . . 1696

Of Simon Fraser, lord Lovat, against queen Anne.
(See Rebellions) 1703

Of the marquis Guiscard . . . . March, 1711

Of James Sheppard, an cnthiisiast, to assassinate

Gorge I . 1718
Of eounsellor Layer and others, to bring in the

Pretender 1722

Of till' Ciun^sponding Society, &c. {ivhich see) . 1796-8

Of colonel De.spard 1802

Of Robert Fnunett, in Dublin, when lord Kil-

wardeu was killed .... 23 July, 1803
Of Thistlewood and others, to assassinate the king's

ministers. (See Cnto-street) 1820

Of the Sepoys in India. (See India) . 10 May, 1857
Of the Fenians 1858-68

Major Panitza against prince Ferdinand, see Bul-

garia Feb. et seq. 1890

Of Servian revolutionists against king Alexander of

Servia and queen Draga (see Servia) . 9 June, 1903

See Rebellions, Chartists, &c.



CONSPIRACY, &r., ACT. 368

CONSPIRACY AND PROTECTION
TO PROPERTY ACT, passed 13 Aug. 1875 :

relates to trade disputes, breaches of contract, &c.

,
CONSTABLE of England, Lokd High.

'l"he seventh great officer of the crown, and, with the
earl marshal, formerly a judge of the court of

chivalry, called, in the time of Henry IV., curia
miliian's, and subsequently the court of honour.
The power of this officer was so great that in 1389
a statute was passed for abridging it, and also the
power of the earl marshal {uhich see). The office

existed before the con(|uest, after which it went by
inheritance to the earls of Hereford and Essex, and
next in the line of SUifford. In 1521 it was for-

feited by Edward StaHord, duke of Buckingham,
attiiinted for high treason, and has never since been
granted to any pei-son, otherwise than pro lu'ic rice

(for this occasion), to attend at a coronation or trial

by combat. The only instance of a trial by combat
being ordered since tliis office fell into the hands of

the crown, was that commanded between lord Reay
and Mr. David Ramsey, in Nov. 1631 ; but the king
prevented it.

LORD HIGH CONSTABLES AT CORONATION.?.

Queen Anue, Wriothesly, duke of Bedford .1702
George I., John, Duke of Montague . . . . 1714
George II., Cliarles, duke of Riclimond . . . 1727
George III., 'John, duke of Bedford . . . . 1761
George IV. | ( 1821
William IV. ^- Arthur, duke of Wellington . - 1831
Victoria . j (1838
Edward VII., Alexander, duke of Fife . . . 1902

,
CONSTABLE of Scotlant), Lord High.

The office was instituted by David I. about 1147.
The holder had the keeping of the king's sword,
which the king, at his promotion, delivered to him
naked (and hence the badge of the lord high con-
stable is a naked sword) ; and the absolute com-
mand of the king's armies while in the field, in the
absence of the king. The office was conferred
heritably in 1314 on sir Gilbert Hay by Robert
Bruce. One of Hay's descendants wa.s made Earl
of Erroll, and with his family the office still re-

mains, being expressly reserved by the treaty of
union in IJ07. The present earl of Erroll is' the
twenty-third lord liigh constable (1892).

CONSTABLES of Hundreds and Franchises,
instituted in the reign of Edward I., 1285, are now
called high constables. There are three kinds of

constables, high, pettij, and special ; the high con-
stable's jurisdiction extends to the whole hundred

;

the petty constable's to the parish or libcrtj- for

wliicn he is chosen ; and the special constable is

appointed for particular emergencies (as in April,

1848, on account of the Chartists). The general
appointment of parish constables was made \\n-

necessary by an act passed Aug. 1872. See Special
Constables and Tower.

CONSTABULARY FORCE. For that of
London, see Police. The constabulary of Ireland
act passed in 1823, when this species of force was
embodied throughout the country. Several subse-

quent acts were consolidated in 1836, when the
Roval Irish Constabulary was formed. Strength
offeree, 1908-9, 10,136.

CONSTANCE, a city in Baden (S. Germany).
Here was held the seventeenth general council, 1414-
18, which condemned John Huss; and here he was
burnt, 6 July, 1415; see Hussites.

CONSTANTINA, the ancient capital of
Numidia, was taken by the French, 13 Oct. 1837.

CONSTANTINOPLE.

During the assault on 12 Oct. the French general
Damremont was killed. Achmet Bey retired with
12,000 men, as the victors entered Constantina.

CONSTANTINOPLE (formerly Byzantium)
{^tchich see), now Utamboul, derives its name from
Constantine the Great, who removed the seat of the
Eastern Empire here, dedicating it 1 1 May, 330. See
Eastern Empire. Population, 1910 (est. ),"

1 ,300,000.

General ecclesiastical councils against heresy were held
here in 381, 553, 680, and 869.

Seized by Procojiius 365
The city sulfered much from religious dissensions,
and was burnt during the " Nik.i " conflicts . . 532

Rebuilt by Justinian with great splendour . ,,

St. Sophia dedicated 537
Resisted the Saracens successfully 675,718
And the Russians .... 865, 904, 941, 1043
Taken by the Latins 1203, 1204
Recovered by the Greeks .... . 1261
Vainly besieged by Aniurath the Ottoniau, June

—

Aug. 1422

Taken by Mahomet II. after 53 day.s' siege, 29 May, 1453
CoNKKRENcK on Turkish Affairs ; representatives :

(irdAt liritaiii, niaixiuis of Salisburj' ; Ilusnia,

general Igiiatielt ; France, Chaudordy ; Austria,
Zichy ; (iermonn. Von Wertlier ; Itali/, Corti ; or-

dinary meetings began .23 Dec. 1876
Turkey rejected the propositions and the confer-
ence eloseo 20 Jan. 1877

Treaty af peare with Russia: 12 articles; Turkey ac-

cepteil niodifieatioiis of treaty of San Stefano
(which see) ; an indenniity of about 802,500,000
francs to lie paid liy Turkey (settlement det'eiTed);

Russian troops to ijuit within 40 days, ic. ; signed
8 Feb. 1879

By the falling down of a barracks at Beykoi about
200 soldiers said to be killed, about . 9 Feb. 1880

Conference of European jwwers respecting ngyjit

constituted (see AV;.i/;>/) . . . 23 June, 1882

Great lire, thousands lionieless . . .5 Oct. 1883

IIand.-;onie new quays built on both sides of the
Gol<len Honi 1889-1900

Great tire, about 900 houses destroyed 12 July, 1890
Grand opening of the new station of the Orient
(EuroiK>an Tm-kish) railway . . .4 Nov. ,,

Imperial museum of antiquities opened . . 1892
Great fire at Cadikeui, about 3,000 persons home-

less 22 Feb. 1893
Destructive earthqiiakes in the city and neighbour-
hood, about 200 lives lost, 10, II July; public sub-
scriptions openeil by the Sultan . ifiJuly, 1894

University founded 1900
The German emperor's fountain (designed by him)

unveiled by baron von Bieberstein . 27 Jan. iqoi

Unsuccessful attenii)t made to a.s.sa.ssinate the
sultan in Constantinople, many persons killed

and in.jureii by bomb explosion . . 21 July,- 1905

Death of Karatheodoi-y Vasha, veteran Ottoman
diplomatist 26 Jan. 1906

Assassination of Redv.MU Pa.sha, pivfect of Con-
stantino]>le 23 -March, ,,

Death of Alwddin I'a.sha, vali of the archipelago,

9 May, „
Iif-ath of lord Cuirie, formerly British ambassador

at Constantinople. '/. 1834 . . 12 May, ,,

A bomb, which exjilocied in the main thoroughfare
of I'ancaldi, ajtjjears to have been directed against
Fehmi Pasha, aide-de-camp to the sultan and
chief of the Yildiz secret police . 22 Nov. ,,

Great fire in the Stanibul quarter ; over 4,000
houses and shops burned ... 23 Aug. 1908

Riot in which a crowd, composed mostly of Kurds,
munler a Greek and almost beat to death a
Moslem woman who wanted to marry him, 14 Oct. ,,

Military revolt, see 7'i(/A<';/ . 13 April-i? May, 1909
The ChiragJin jialace, where the Turki.sh jjarliament
was accustomed to meet, bunitdown ; the entire

building, with all the archives of the chamber of
deputies, destroyed ; the building cost 1,500,000/.

19 Jan. 1910

Visit of king Ferdinand of Bulgaria -and queen
Eleonora ' 21-28 March, ,,

Visit of king Peter of Servia . . 3 April, ,,

See Turkey, Germany, Oct. i8q8.



CONSTELLATIONS. 359 CONTROL DEPARTMENT.

Era of Coxstantinople has the creation placed 5508
years b.c. It was used by the Russians until the time
of Peter tlie Great, and is still used in the Greek church.
The civil year begins i Sept. , and the ecclesiastical year
in March ; the day is not exactly determined. To
reduce it to our era, subtract 5508 years from January
to August, and 5509 from Sept. to the end. Nicolas.

CONSTELLATIONS. Ardurus, Orion, the
Pleiades, and Mazzaroth are mentioned in Job ix.

[

9, and xxxviii. 31, about 1520 B.C. Homer and
Hesiod notice constellations ; but our first direct

knowledge was derived from Claudius Ptolemaeus,
about A.D. 140. Hipparchus (about 147 B.C.) made a

catalogue of forty-eight constellations, and others •

were added by Tycho Brahe, Hevelius, Halley, and
:

others. The number at present acknowledged is 29
northern, 45 southern, and 12 zodiacal.

CONSTITUTION of ExGLAXD. It com-
prehends the wholebody of laws by which the British

people are governed, and to which it is presump-
tively held that every individual has assented.

Lord Somers. This assemblage of laws is distin-
j

guishedfrom the term government in this respect— t

that the constitution is the rule by which the sove-
j

reign ought to govern at all times ; and government 1

is that by which he does govern at any particular
|

time. Lord Boliiigbroke. The king of England is

not seated on a solitary eminence of power : on the
contrary, he sees his equals in the co-existing

branches of the legislature, and he recognises his :

superior in the law. Sheridan.

CONSTITUTIONALIST PARTY, a name
assumed by a combination of Conservatives and
seceded Whigs, Aug. 1867, and used during the
severely contested elections, Nov. 1868. The Con-
stitutional Union held its first anniversary 20 June,
1881.

Constitutiijiwl villi, established 1883.

CONSTITUTIONS of Fr.VNCE, enacted

1789-91, 1795, 1799, (charter) 1814, 1848, 1852,

1875-

.
CpNSUBSTANTIATION.see Trunsubslan-

tiatton.

CONSULS (meaning colleagues), Roman : at

the expulsion of the Tarquius, a republic was esta-

blished, to be ruled by two praetors or consuls

elected annually: the first being Lucius Junius
Brutus and Lucius Tarquinius Collatinus, husband
of the injured Lucretia, 509 B.C. The consular

power was in emergencies superseded bj* dictators

and tribunes.

Government of the Decemviri . . B.C. 451—449
Three Militai-y Tribunes with consular power . . 444
A Plebeian ele(-ted consul 366

[In the reign of Tiberius the consuls were nomi-
nated by the senate, and the appointment be-

came henceforth honorarj'. ]

Comnien;ial agents were liret distinguished by the
name of consuls in Italy. Lorenzo Strozzi was ap-
pointed by Richard III. 1485

A British consul first appointed in Portugal . . 1633
The French consulate estiiblished -vhen the direc-

tory was abolished : Bonajiarte, Sieyos, and Kogcr
Ducos made provisional consular commissioners.
10 Nov. ; Bonaparte, (Janibacercs, and Lebrun
made consuls .... • '3 Dec. 1799

Bonaparte was made fir.st consul for 10 yeai-s, 6 May,
and for life, 2 Aug. 1802 ; emperor . 18 May, 1804

CONSUMPTION, see Tuberculosis.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES ACT for naval

and military stations first pa.-^sed in 18(14; followed

by others in 1866, 1868, and 1869. They gave rise

to great opposition and much agitation in the

country. Their operation was suspended in con-

sequence of a resolution of the house of commons,
20 April, 1883, and they were repealed, 16 April,

1886 ; see India, 22 July, 1897. For contagious

diseases of animals, see Cattle.

CONTEMPORARY REVIEW, founded

by Mr. A. Strahan ; first appeared Jan. 1866

;

editor Dean Alford.

CONTINENTAL SYSTEM, the name given

to Napoleon's plan to exclude the British merchan-
dise from the entire continent. It began publicly

with his Berlin decree, 20 'Nox. 1806, confirmed by

the Milan decree, 1 7 Dec. 1807. This led to the

Orders in Council (which see).

CONTINUITY. Mr. (after sir) W. K. Grove, in

his address as president of the British Association, on

22 Aug. 1866, at Nottingham, expounded the opinion

held by many philosophers, that all the past changes

in the world have been produced by the continuous

action of the causes now in operation—that " con-

tinuity is a law of nature, the true expression of the

action of Almighty Power."

Those who hold this opinion are termed Uniformita-

rians ; their opponents are termed Cataclysmists, who
attribute the changes to the violent action of fire and
water.

CONTRABAND of War, a term said to

have been first employed in the treaty of Southamp-
ton between England and Spain in 1625. During

the struggle between Spain and Holland, both

powers acted with much rigour towards ships of

neutrals conveying goods to the belligerents. This

provoked the resistance of England. A milder poUcy
was adopted by the treaty of Pyrenees, 1650 ; and

by the declaration of Paris, 26 April, l8z,b. The
subject was much discussed duruig the North Ameri-

can conflict. 1861-4, in April, 1898, and in 1904-5,

during the Ru^so-Japanese war.

CONTRACTORS with Government, disquali-

fied from sitting in parliament, 1782.

CONTRE-DANSE (English, country-dance),

a dance, so called from the dancers being opposite

each other, was introduced into France (probably

from England) about 1715 t'< seq.

CONTRIBUTIONS. Volu>'TARY, to a vast

amount have been several times made by the British

people in aid of the goveninient. One, in 1798, to

support the war against France, amounted to two
millions and a half sterling. Several men of wealth,

among others sir Robert Peel, of Bury, Laiuashire,

subscribed each iO,OOoA . and 200,000^. were trans-

mitted from India in 1799; see Fatriotic Fund.

For India, ^-c, see Mansion House.

!

CONTROL, Board of. Mr. Pitt's bill, esta-

j

blishing this board for the purpose of aiding and
I controlling the executive government of India, and
of superintending the territorial concerns of the

I

company, was passed 18 May, 1784. Act am nded

and the board remodelled, 1793. The president of

the board was a chief minister of the crown and
necessarily one of the members of the cabinet. This

board was" abolished in 1858, when the government
of India was transferred troin the company to the

crown ; see India Bills, and India.

CONTROL DEPARTMENT, in the British

army, was divided into the commissariat .and trans-

port department, and the ordnance store depart-

ment ; the old title was abolished order issued

II Dec. 1875.



CONVALESCENT INSTITUTION. 360 COOKERY.

CONVALESCENT INSTITUTION (Me-
tropolitiiu'), at VValtoii-oii-'rhames, with chililren's

[

braiiclu's at Ht'udoii and Miicliani, was I'stablished
]

in 1840 ; a hiaiuh at Ik'xhill, Sussex, was 1

founded in 1.H80. A cunv.ili'scfnt liospital for the i

east of London was founded at Snaresbrook in i8()6,

greatly due to Mr. and Mrs. Charlesworth and Mrs. '

'jhidstoiu'. Homes at Kanisjrate. liVA)\ N\ altliani,

1867 ; Margate, 1875, and uianj others since. See
Jiiirt/io/onitir, 67., 1881.

CONVENTICLES, private assemblies for I

relijrious worship, held by dissenters from tlie esta-
I

blisiied church ; but tir.st applied to the schools of 1

"Wicklitle. ^5 Elizabeth, c. I (159^) passed " to pre-

vent and sui)])ress .seditious conventicles," was re-

enacted by lb Charles II. e. 4 (1064) and by 22
Cliarles it. c. i (1O70). reisons attending them
were liable to severe ])unishnieut. The statutes

were repealed by the toleration act, 24 May, 16)89.

CONVENTION PARLIAMENTS, as-

8eml)led without the kinf!;'s writ upon e.xtraordinary

occasions. One on 25 .\])ril, K/x), voted the restora-

tion of Cliarles II. \\ second met 22 Jan. 1689;
ottered the crown to William and Mary 13 Feb. ; and
'dissolved in Feb. 1690 ; see Xational Convention.

CONVENTIONS, see Treatin.

CONVENTS were first founded, according to

some authorities, 270. The first in England was
erected at Folkestone, by Eadbald, in 630. Camden.
Tlie first in Scotland was at Coldinghani, where
Etlielreda took the veil in 670. They wei'e founded
earlier in Ireland. They were suppressed in Eng-
land in various reigns, particularly in that of Henry
VIII. A verj' great number have been suppressed
in Europe in the piesent century. The king of

Prussia secularised all the convents in the duchy of

Posen. Doni I'edro ])Ut down 30O convents in Por-
tugal in 1834; and Spain abolished 1,800 convents.
Many were abolislied in Italy and Sicily in i860,

1861, and 18C6, and many in llussia 31 July, 1832,
and Nov. 1864.

In 1597 lady Maiy Percy founded a convent at Brussels,
wliicli flourished tliere till 1794, when the nuns were
compelled to reiuove to England. They were received
by bishop Milner, and ]>laced at Winchester, at which
place they remained till their removal to East Berg-
holt, in Suffolk, June, 1857. This was the fii-st English
conventual e.stablishment founded ou the continent
after the Refonnation.

By the Emancipation act of 1829, 10 Geo. IV., the
establishment of convents and other religious
communities in the United Kingdom was jirohi-

blted. butthis enactment has iM'cn a de.id letter . 1829
There were in 1832, 16 convents in England : in 1870.

233 : and 70 monasteries in Ui-eat Britain.
A select committee to investigate into the revenues

of British convents appointed by the commons,
10 May, 1870 : reapipointcd .

'
. Feb. 1871

The committee re] II. iteil the evidence heard . June, ,,

Mr. Xewdegate's niotimi for jiii imiuirj- respecting
the.se institutions was negatived . 12 June, 1874

Large convent at Bouniemouth, in connection
with Church of England, opened . 3 Oct. 1875

A Carmelite convent, sjiecially jiatroni.sed by the
duke of Norfolk and family, at .St. Charles's
Square, Notting Hill, Londini, W., opened liy

Cardinal Manning .... 29 Sept. 1878
Many convents in Ki-ance abolished by decn-e.

29 March, 1880

Association law against unauthorized religious
communities and tutelage promulgated in France,

I July, 1901

French chamber of deputies supports the govern-
ment in closing conventual schools . 17 Oct. ,,

See Fmnce, 1901 et seq.

CONVEYANCING ACT (Scotland) pas.std

7 Aug. 1874. Tile conveyancing and law of pro-

perty act (England), 44 & 45 Vict. c. 41, passed 22

Aug". 1 88 1.

CONVICTS, see Transportation.

CONVOCATION, the ancientgeneralassembly
of the clergy of the nation, convened by the sove-

reign's writ, to consult on tlie att'airs of tlie church;
the writ isdirected to thearchbishopof eachprovince
requiring him to summon all the bishops, arch-

deacons, &c. The convocation is divided into two
houses, the upper, consistingof bishops ; and lower,

of deans, prebendaries, archdeacons, and members
(termed proctors) elected from the inferior clergy.

The clergy were summoned to meet the king by
writ, 23 l^dw. I. 1294. '''"' power of the convoca-
tion was limited by a statute of Henry VIII., in

who.se reign the convocation was reorganised. The
two houses of convocation were deprived of various

privileges in 17 18, and ceased to meet. The
annual meetings of the clergy held during the

sitting of parliament were revived in the province
of Canterbury 1852, and York 1 861, and fruitless

attempts have been made to obtain the power of

dealing summarily with ecclesiastical affairs ; but

in Feb. 1872, convocation was authorised to delibe-

rate respecting alterations in the Liturgy ; upon
which it acted, 5 March ; again in 1879. Petition

to the queen for reform of convocation, Nov. 1882.

Convocation relieved from the juii.sdictionof the .secular

courts by Richard III., 1484. The Archbishoj) of

York's claim for this in regard to clections(in the case
of Canon Tristram) confirmed by the Queen's Bench
Division, Nov. 1887. See Laymen, House of, which first

met 16 Feb. 1886.

CONVOLVULUS. The Canary Convolvulus
{ConvolvuliiH ainarien.sis) came to Fngland from
the Canary Isles, 1690. The Many-flowered, 1779.

COOKERY, an art connected with civilised

life. Animals granted as food to Noah, 2348 K.c,
the eating of blood expressly forbidden {Gen. ix.

3, 4). In 1898 U.C. a calf was cooked h\

Abraham to entertain his guests {Gen. xviii. 7, 8).
" The Forme of Cury" {i.e. cookery) is dated 1390.

An English cookery-book was printed 1498. " The
art of cookery made jdain and easy," by a lady

(Hannah Glasse), 1st edition, 1747. "Mrs.
Beeton's Book of Household Management," new
edit. 1 910.

The Cooks' Comjiany, London, chartered 1482, celebrated
the anniversary Aug. 1882. Since 1887 the company
have given instruction to girls, and prizes for proli-

eiency.

Militimi Cookery.—Capt. Grant deviseil a system of cook-
ing for the camp at Aldershot, which li,is continued in

suci'e.ssful ojier.ition for the sen'ice of between 17,000
and 14,000 men. From Ajjiil to August, in 1857, the ])lan

was .subjected to the severe test of cooking for 92,000
men, who marched in and out of the encampment
during that jieriod The consumption of fuel re<)Uisite

for this system of cooking was one half-]iound of coal
per man ])er day, and the official report states the cost
to be one halfi>enny per man per week for the three
daily meals.

Self-suppoiting Cooking Depots for the working classes
were set up at Glasgow (by Mr. nionias Corbett), 21
Sejit. i860 ; and proved sintcessful in Manchester,
London, and other jilaccs soon after.

Three ine<ials were awardcii to the Norwegian self-acting

cooking apjiaratus (.Sorenson's patent) at the Paris Ex-
hibition, 1867. Cooking is effected by Vioiling water,
the heat of which is maintained by enclosing it in a
non-conducting sub.stance.

A School of Cookery was ojiened at the international
exhibition. South Kensington, 14 April, 1873.

A National Training School for Cookery, proposed
17 July, 1873, was established in 1874.
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I

COOK ISLANDS, a group of seven islands

in the S. Pacific, subject to New Ze:ilaud since

1888 ; formally annexed by lord Ranfurly, governor
of New Zealand, 8 Oct. 1900. Population, about
8,000.

COOKS EXCURSIONS. Mr. Thomas
Cook in 1841 began his tourist system by arranging
with the Midland railway company for the con-
veyance of a party of 570 from Leicester to Lough-
borough and back at is. a-head.

He gradually extended his scheme through the United
Kingdom, and thence to the continent. In 1856 he
conducted his firs* touring party from Harwich to the
Rhine, returning home viit Paris. Mr. Cook died iS

July, 1892, aged 83.

COOK'S VOYAGES. James Cook, accom-
panied by Mr. (afterward.s sir) Joseph Banks, sailed

from England in the £ndfin'our on his first voyage,

30 July, 1768; and returned home after having
circumnavigated the globe, arriving at Deal 12 June,

1771. The chief object of the expedition, at the
request of the Royal Society, was the observation of

the transit of Venus over the sun's disk, which was
effected, 3 June, 1769. Captain Cook sailed to ex-
plore the southern hemisphere, 13 July, 1772, and
returned 30 July, 1775. In his last expedition
(begun 12 July, 1776) he was killed by the savages
of Owhyhee, 14 Feb. 1779. His ships, the Resolution

and Discovery, arrived at Sheeniess, 4 Oct. 1780.

COOLIES, the hill tribes of India (term also

applied to Chinese), much employed as labourers

in Australia and California, especially since 1861
;

and about 30,000 of them were conveyed by M.
Kootmanschap, to assist in making the gi'eat

Pacific railway. His proposal in 1869 to replace
the negroes in the Southern States of North
America for the cultivation of cotton, was not
accepted. " Tlie Coolie, his Rights and Wrongs,"
by E. Jenkins, was published 187 [. Coolie emigra-
tion has been the subject of negotiation between
the British and Chinese governments since 1855.
Chinese imi)orted into Transvaal to work in the
gold-mines; importation ordered to cease Dec.

1905.

COOPERAGE, an ancient art, probably sug-
gested for preserving wine. The coopers of J/ondon
were incorporated in i^oi.

CO OPERATIVE SOCIETIES are com-
posed of working men, having for their object the
sale of articles of daily consumption to the members
at low prices. The Rochdale Equitable Pioneers
Society began in 1844, with a capital of 28/. In
i860, the business done amounted to 1^2,063/., the
profits being 15,906/. These societies ("332 in 1862)
are registered pursuant to 13 & 14 Vict. c. 115

(1849). On 31 Dec. 1866, 749 industrial, provident,
and co-operative societies were registered ; 1,273,

1885, 1,843, iSi/j; 1,560, K)o8; in United Kingdom.
By at; act passed in 1867 they are bound to make
a return. Congress of delegates from the Co-opera-
tive Societies of Great Britain and Ireland meets
yearly. A national trade society in opposition to

co-operation was formed in 1872.

Co-oPERATivE CoTTON-MiLLS in soutli Lancashire were
reported successful in 1875.

OusEBURN Co-operative Engineering Works, esta-
blished 1871, failed through want of capital : wound up
1875.

Women's oo-o])erative guild started 1883.

Establishment of a Co-operative Dwellings Association
in London, proposed, 13S7.

National Co-operative Festival at the Crystal Palace
i<; Aug. 1891, and annualh', ef seq.

Co-operative union reports 1,428 retail distributing
societies with 2,404,595 members, 34,595,373/. share
capital; 69,783,278/. sales and 10,733,005/. profit in igo8.

Death of Mr. G. J. Holyoake, a pioneer and leader of
the co-operative movement, 22 Jan. 1906.

Annual congress opens at Plymouth, 16 May, igio.

COORG, a province, S. India. War broke out
between the rajah and the East India Company 1832,
which ended by col. Lindsay defeating and deposing
the rajah, 10 April, 1834, and his territories were
soou after annexed by the British. In 1853 ^^^
rajah brought his daughter to be educated in
England, where she was baptized. She married a
col. Campbell, and died a few years after. Chief
commissioner, Col. P. D. Henderson, 1892.

COPENHAGEN (Denmark), built by Walde-
mar I., 1157, made the capital, 1443; the university
founded 1479. In 1728, more than seventy of its

streets and 3,785 houses were burnt. Its palace,
valued at four millions sterling, was wholly burnt,
Feb. 1794. In a fire which lasted forty-eight hours,
the admiralty and fifty streets were destroyed,
June, 1795. A new national theatre was founded
by the king, 18 Oct. 1874. A naval engagement
took place oti' Copenhagen between England (under
lord Nelson and admiral Parker) and Denmark, and
of the Danish fleet of twenty-three ships of the
line, eighteen were taken or destroyed by the British,

2 April, 1801. Again, after a bombardment of

three daj's, the city and Danish fleet surrendered
to admiral Gambler and lord Cathcart, 7 Sept. 1807.
The capture consisted of eighteen sail of the line,

fifteen frigates, six brigs, and twenty-five gun-
boats, and immense naval stores. Population, with
suburbs, 1880,273,727; 1901,378,235; 1906,514,134.
See Denmark.
The czar and the kings of Denmark and Greece, and

other royal persons, breakfast with Mr. Gladstone,
Mr. Tennyson, and others on board the Pemlruke Castle,

18 Sept. 1883.
The royal castle of Christiansborg, burnt; Thorwaldsen's
works saved, 3, 4 Oct. 1884.

International Exhibition opened by theking, iSMay i883.
The " Marble Church," founded as a tercentenary
memorial of the Danish-Norwegian dynasty, 30 Oct.
1749; half finished till 1874; completed by M. C. F.
Tietgen ; consecrated by the primate of the Danish
church in the presence of the king and the royal family,

19 Aug. 1894.
New free port opened, 9 Nov. 1894.
An international monument to Dr. Hans Meyer unveiled
by sir Felix Senion, 25 Oct. i8q8.

M. Carl Jacobsen presents his art collection to the city,
Jan. 1899.

Explosion at the military laboratory at Refshalet, 8

deaths, 23 May, 1899.
National monument unveiled in commemoration of the
Danish-German war, 1848-50 ; the king, king of
Greece, the czar and czarina, the empress Alexander,
the princess of Wales, present, 12 Sept. 1899.

The 700th anniversary of bishop Absalon's death (founder
of the city) celebrated, 21 March, 1901.

Serum institute for study of bacteriology opened 9 Sept.
1902.

Visit of tlie German fleet, 23 July, 1905.
Visit of tlie British Channel fleet ; adms. Wilson an<l
Moore received by the king at Uernstorfl castle,

8 Sept. 1905.
Memorial service held over the body of king Christian

in the " Ganien Room" of the palace, 2 Feb.; the
body removed to Roskilde cathedral for burial,
16 Feb. 190^

Visit of king E<lwarTl and ro,val party, 21-25 April, 1908.
Visitof M. Fallieres, the French president, 2o-22Julv,i9o8.
Visit of Ml-. TlieixlDie Roosevelt. 2 May, 1910.

COPENHAGEN FIELDS (N. London).
Here the Corresponding Society met on 26 Oct.

1796; and the Trades' Union, 21 April, 1834. The
fields are now chiefly occupied by the Metropolitan
Cattle-market, opened 13 June, 1855.
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COPERNICAN SYSTEM, so .-Riled from
ita author Nicolas Copernicus, horn at Thorn, 19
Feb. 1473, died 24 May, 1543. A few days before
hie deatli the i)rintin<r of his book on the " Revolu-
tion of the Celestial Hodies" was completed. The
svBteni, which resembles that attributed to I'ytha-
poras, was condemned bv a decree of pope Paul V.
in 1616; not revoked tifl 1818 by Pius VII.

COPLEY MEDAL, see Royal Society.

COPOPHONE, a musical instrument, con-
sisting of a series of glass tumblers, connected with
a sounding board. The sounds are produced by
moving wet lingers along the edge of the glasses.

It was played on at parties in London in June,
1S75, by Clievalier Furtado Coelho, the inventor.

COPPER. One of the si.x primitive metals,
said to have been first discovered in Cyprus. Fliuy.
We read in the Scriptures of two vessels of fine

copper (or brass), " precious as gold," 457 B.C.

{Ezra viii. 27). The mines of Fahlun, in Sweden,
are most surprising excavations. In England, cop-
per-mines were discovered in 1561, and there are
upwards of fifty mines in Cornwall, where mining
has been increasing since the reign of William III.

In 1857, 75,832 tons of copper ore were imported,
and 25,241 tons extracted. In 1865, 198,298 tons of
Copper ore were extracted from British mines, and
1 1,888 tons smelted : 82,562 tons were imjiorted. In
1S56, 24,257 tons of pure copper (worth 2,983,61 1/.)

;

in 1875, 4,593 tons (worth 413,28^/.) ; in 1876,

4,694 tons (worth 391,130/.) ; 1887,889 tons (worth
42,850/.); i8<^^>8, 640 (35,523/. value); in 1905,
716 value (53,393/.) : in 1906, 749 value (69,385/.)

;

in 1907, (M> value (62,673/.), were produced in the
L'nite(l Kingdom. The Hurra-Burra copper-mines,
in S. Australia, discovered 1842, brought great
prosperity.

Copper Moxev. Tlie Uoniaus, inior to tlie reign of Ser-
vius Tullius, used rude pieces of coi)i)erfor niouey ; see
Coin.

Copper-Plate Printing was first invented in Ger-
many atniut 1450 ; and rolliiig-iires.ses for work-
ing the plates, about 1545

In Ireland, copper was coined as early as 1339 ; in

Scotland in 1406 ; in France in . . 1580
In England copjier money was made at tlie instance of

sir Rotwrt Cotton, in 1609 ; Init w.i.s first really coined
(wlien Mi.ss Stewart .sat for the figiiic of Britannia) 1665

Its regular coinage began in 1672, and it was lai-gely

iijsucd in 1689
Wood's coinage (which see) in Ireland commenced in 1723
Copper Sheathino first apjilied to the lx)ttom of
H.M.S. Aliinii, at Woolwich, 1761 ; all the na\-j'

copper-l>oftomed by 1780
The copjier coinage w,is l.irgely manufactured at

Binningh.im, )>y Boulton and Watt, in . . 1792
Penny and two-pmny pieces were extensively issued 1797
Messrs. Perkins, of Phil.-idelphia, invented a iikkIc

of engraviriL' on soft steel, whii'h, when hardened,
will multiply c<^i)>]>er-plates and line imjiressions
indefinitely (see f/i^rfici/ifl) 1819

The half-farthing was coined, but disused (see

Farthing) 1843
Klectrolyping with copper ]>rinting types and casts

from woo<lcMts, began .... al)out 1850
lo.oool. vote<l towards replacing the copper coinage,

July, 185s
Bronze coinage (icAi<-ft .ifc) issued . . .Dec. i860
A French syndicate foniieil to rai.se the price of
copper by a monojxily. Price of copj»er recently
very low . . Feb. 1888 ; continued March, 1889

Collapse and financial jianic (see Franre) March, ,,

CoppER-zisc CorPLE, a Voltaic arrangement made bv
Dr. .1. H. Gladstone and Mr. A. Trit)e in 1872, in

which a mixture of the two metals is finely sub-
divided, with the jioints of junction exposed, so as to
promote the decomposition of any binary liquid into
which small pieces are immersed ; the resistance of
the liquid being greatly reduced. The couple is

formed by immersing zinc foil in a solution of sul-

phate of copj>cr ; the cojiper being deposited on the
zinc in minute ]>articles. By this couple imjiurities
in water are readily iletected, many ]teculiar analyses
have lieeii made, and new organic bo<lie8 formed.

COPPERAS, a mineral composed of copper or
iron combined with sulphuric acid (vitriol), found
in copper-mines, commonly of a green or blue
colour ; said to have been first produced in Kngl.ind
by Cornelius de Vos, a merchant, in 1587.

COPPERHEADS, a name given about 1863
10 such members of the Democrat party in the
United States iis were in favour of peace with the

j

South oil any terms.— Copj)erhead is a poison-

I
ous s<!rpent, also named dumb rattle-snake, red

[

viper, (Sec.

I
COPTIC CALENDAR, see Diockda,,.

COPTS, in Egypt, the Christian descendants of
the ancient Egyptians, mingled with Greeks and
Persians. They number about 350,000, or one-
eighteenth of the population of the country. The
Catholic branch number about 4,000, and belong
chiefly to the Jacobite or monophysite sect. The
L;itin patriarchate of Alexandria for the Copts
establislu'd by the pope ; bj). Kyrillos Macarius

I appointed vicar-apostolic. Dec. 1895; enthroned as

Cyril the second, 21 July, i8i)<;. Two Coptic bishops
for Upper and Lower Egypt consecrated at Cairo,

29 .March, 1896.

COPYHOLDERS, who hold an estate by a

copy of the rolls of a manor made by a steward of

the lord's court. They were enfranchised by 5 Vict,

c. 35, 1841. By the Reform act in 1832, copy-
holders to the amount of 10/. bec;une entitled lo

a vote for the county. The copyhold acts were

I

amended by 21 & 22'Vict. c. 94 "(1858) and 1887,

I

consolidated, 1894.

j

COPYING-MACHINES (for letters, &c.)
I were invented by James Watt in 1778 ;

patented in

May, 1 780 ; and 1 50 machines were sold before the

j

end of the year. Wedgwood's " manifold writer "

was patented in l8o(); and in 1855 Terry patented
a copying machine to be combined with the cover

j

of a book. Other inventions patented since.

I COPYRIGHT. Decree of the Star-chamber

I

regarding it, 1556. Every book and publication

ordered to be licensed, 1585.
Ordinance forbidding the jirinting of any work with-

out the consent of the owner .... 1649

The first copyright act (for 14 years, and for the
author's life if then living), 8 Anne . . . 1709

This act confiniied by a decision fif the house of
lords, and the claim of perjietual copyright over-

I

ruled 22 Feb. 1774

I

Later acts extended the author's right to 28 years,

and if living at the end of that time, then to the
; remainder of his life.

I Protection of c<ipyright in prints and engravings,
' 17 Geo. III. 1777
Copyright jirotection act (for 28 years, and the re-

mainder of the author's life if then living),

54 Geo. Ill 1814
Dramatic aiitliois' )irotection act, 3 Will. IV. c. 15 . 1833
Act for iireveiiting the jiublication of lectures with-

out consent, 6 Will. IV. c. 65 1835
International cojiyright bill, i Vict. c. 59 . 1838

5 it 6 Vict. c. 45 (Talfourd's or lord Mahon's act),

to amend the cojiyright act pas.sed . . . 1842

(By tliis act, the right is to endure for the life of the
author, and for seven years after his death ; but if

that time expire earlier than 42 years, the right is

still to eiKlure for 42 years, for which term also

any work jiublished after the author's death is to

continue the property of the owners of the
luanuscrijit.)

The colonies' copyright act, 10 & 11 Vict. c. 95, 1847
Canada copyright act, passed 2 Aug. 1875
Royal commission on copyriglit nominated : earl
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Stanhope, chainuan, 22 Seiil. , 1875 ; report
(signed 24 May) issued . . . autumn, 1878

Copyriglit (Musical Compositions) act. . 5 July, 1888
Copyright for articles in newspapers affirmed, see

2'rials, 2 June, 1892, and Aug., Nov. 1899. Copy-
right (literary) bill (amended) text issued. Times

10 Aug. 1899
Musical copyright (summary proceedings) act came

into operation i Oct. 1902

COPYRIGHT FOR DESIGNS, ETC.

Protection granting security for two months to new
designs applied by printing to linens, calicoes,
and muslins, 1787 ; extended to three montlis . 1794

A copyright of 14 years c(jnferred on sculpture, 1798
and 1814

The designs act of Geo. III. made to embrace ju-inted
designs on wool, silk, and hair ; and 12 months'
copyright granted to designs apjilied to all tissues
except lace and those already provided foi' ; for
the modelling, einliossing, and engraving of any
manufacture not being a tissue ; and for the shape
or configuration of any article .... 1839

By 5 & 6 Vict. c. 100, all existing designs acts re-

pealed (except that for sculiitme), and juovision
made for including all ornamental designs under
13 classes, and conferring upon them terms
of protection, vaiying from nine months to three
years 1842

[Fees ou registration varj" from is. to i?.]

The " non-ornamental designs act," securing the
configuration of articles of utility (fee loZ.),

passed in 1843
By the "designs act," the Board of Trade is em-
powered to extend the copyright for an additional
term of three years 1850

Cojiyright of iih<)togra])hs secured by the act pro-
tecting works of art, passed in ." . July, 1862

Another copyright of designs act ]iassed 13 Aug. 1875
Registration of designs and trade marks, amal-
gamated with the iiatent office . . Sept. „

S. Franklin ordered to jiay 23/. in tines and costs
for selling unautliorised reproductions of paint-
ings by well-known artists . . . 14 July, 1899

Copyright (artistic) act passed . . 6 Aug. 1900

INTERNATIONAL COPYRIGHT.
Acts passed to .secure to authors, in certain cases,
the benefits of international copyright(i & 2 Vict,
c. 59, and IS Vict. c. 12), and conventions have,
in consequence, been entered into with France,
Prussia, &c 1838 and 1852

Interncatiomil copyright bill introduced into Ameri-
can house of rei)reseutatives . . .21 Feb. 1868

Copyright association of England, founded by emi-
nent Ijondon booksellers . 19 March, 1872

The subject discussed at the literai-y congress,
Paris, opened 18 June, 1878

International cojiyright congress at Berne opened,
8 Sept. 1884

Another (artistic) Brussels, 29 Sept. 1884 ; again at
Berne 1886

Int<!rnational copyright act passed, 1886; modified.
at Paris, 4 May, 1896 ; rutilied . . 9 Sept. 1897

International copyright coiivtntion signed at Berne
Q Sept. 1886 ; i-atified at Berne 5 Sept. 1887

;

by Great Britain, Germany, France, Italy, Spain,
Belgium and Switzerland "(not Austria), Holland,
United States, by Denmark, 12 Dec. 1002.

International copyright bill passed by the United
Stat«s : by the house, 3 Dec. 1890 ; by the
senate, 18 Feb. ; by the presi<lent 4 March, 1891

For books (which must be set up and piinted in
the United States), works of art, such as jiictures
engravings, phoUjgraphs, etchings, lithographs,
&c., musical coini)ositions, statuary, models, or
designs : the act aime into eflect "

. i July, ,,

Convention with Great Britain adopted by the
Austrian diet 9 Dec. 1893

An act passed in Canada injurious to English copy-
right

; protest of the incorporated society of
authors ; Mr. Hall Caine visits Canada and pro-
poses a modus operandi by licences, 25 Oct. 1895 ;

he reports the prospect of a compromise, London
27 Jan. 1896

International congress on copyright met at Berne,
22 Aug. ,,

A service of plate, &c., presented by sir John Lub-

bock, on behalf of the copyright association, to
Mr. Daldy, in recognition of his services to the
cause of copyright 9 Dec. 1897

Anglo-German and Anglo-Prussian agreements de-
clared null andvoid by the withdrawal ofGermany

i6 Dec. ,,

International literary and artistic copyright con-
gress at Berne 8 Aug. 1901

Musical Coi)yright Bill passes ... 3 Aug. 1907
International conference at Berlin . Oct.-Xov. 1908
New convention signed .... 13 Nov. ,,

C0RBIE8DALE, Caithness (N. Scotland).
Here, on 27 April, 1650, the i;allant marquis of Mon-
trose was defeated by the covinanters. He was
taken soon after, treated with great contumely, and
hanged at Edinburgh, on 21 May.

CORCYRA (now Corfu, chief of the Ionian

Isles), a colony founded by the Corinthians about

734 B.C. It had frequent wars with the mother
country ; one about the possession of Epidamnus
(431 B.C.) led to the Peloponiiesian war. It was
subdued by the Romans, 230. At the decline of the

eastern empire it fell into the hands of the Vene-
tians about A.D. 1386. The Turks attacked Corfu

in 1 716, but were gallantly repulsed, and retired,

l8 Aug. 1717. It was taken from the French by
the allied Russian and Turkish fleets 3 March,

1799, and formed (with the other isles) into the

Ionian republic ; see Ionian Isles.

Visit of the German emiieror and empress,
10-20 April, 1908

Visit of the duke and duchess of Connaught,
22 April, ,,

CORDELIERS, friars of the order of St.

Francis d'Assisi (the Minorites), instituted about

1223. They are clothed in coarse grey cloth, having

a girdle of cord, hence the name, first given to

them by St. Louis of France, about 1227. Several

members of the French revolutionary party, termed
"Cordeliers," established at Paris Dec. 1790 (He-
bert, Cloots, «&e.), were executed 24 March, 1794.

CORDITE, so named from its resemblance to

cords ; a smokeless explosive, invented 1889 by sir

F. A. Abel (died (> Sept. I<)(:>2) and i)rof. James
Dewar, patented and assigned by them to the

secretary of war, 1 890. Several inventions were
submitted to the explosives committee. Cordite was
chosen and reported successful in 1892. SirF. Abel

and Prof. Dewar exonerated from charges brought
forward in the commons, 1 1 Sept. 1893.

An action was brought by the Nobel's explosives

company against the government (represent<-d by
Dr. Wni. Anderson, head of the works at Wool-
wich Arsenal) for infraction of Mr. Nobel's pat'Ut
relating to ballistile (1888). The trial in the Chan-
cery division befon^ Mr. .lustice Ronier began 30
Jan., verdict for the defendant, 14 Feb. 1894.

Appeal to the lords dismissed . . 28 Feb. 1895
Maxiin-Nordenfelt guns and ammunition conii>any

and Hiram Stevens Maxim r. sir Win. Anderson
(died II Dec. 189S), for an alleged infringement of

a smokeless powder patent (1889) in making
cordite ; long trial

;
judgment virtually for tin-

defendant, 5 March, 1897; and again . 9 July, 1897
See Guiipoicder.

CORDOVA, the Roman Corduba (S. Spain),

founded about 152 h.c, taken by the Goths A.n.

572, and made the cajiital of an Arab kingdom by

Abderahman in -j^b, who founded the great mosque
(now tlie cathedral) 78b. It was the birthplace of

Seneca and Lucan, and of the Arabian physician

Averrhoes. It was rescued from the Arabs by

Ferdinand III. of Castile in 1236, was taken by

the French under Dupont and disgracefully ravaged

7-9 June, 1808 ; surrendered to Joseph Bonaparte
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Jan. 1810; abandoned by the French in 1813;
plundered by the Curlists," Oct. 1856. ropulation,
IQOO, 58,275. K.xplosioii in a niiue at Helmez, 75
deaths, 18 -Slarch. |8<)8.

COREA, or Korea, a peninsula, K. Asia,

once tributary to Cliina, now practically a
Japanese nrotictmate, and from which foreigners
were rigidly e.\cluded tillJune, 1882, when four port*
were opened to commerce by the agency of the
United States of America and China by treaty.
For the dispute with Americans see United States,

June, 1871. King, Yi Huing, Jan. I%4 ;
pro-

claimed emperor, 3 Oct. 1897. Capital, Seoul,
pop. 200,000. Treaty ports : Chemulpo, Yuen.san,
Fusan, Mokpo, Kunsan, Chiunarapo, Songchin,
Ma.ss;impo, the inland city of Piugyang ; Wiju and
Yongampo o]icncd to furcign trade 11)04. Pop.,
IO,52.S,<)3- (last government census). KpS, imports,

4,102,552/.; e.\ports (e.\c. gold), 1,411,310/. Esti-
mated revenue, 1909 2,143,472/.; expenditure,
2,226,865/. National debt, estimated IQOO,
3,887,o.;7/.

Anti-foreign iiisurrectiiiii ; outrages, 11 of the Ja-
panese legation killed, 23 July ; Japanese |)rej)a-

rations for war with Corea on account of
injuries, announced .... Aug. 1882

'

War averted by compensations, reparation, and
peace Sept. ,, '

Treaty witli Great Britain signed . 26 Nov. 1883 1

Another insurrection; the king attacked in his !

palace, and his ministers massacred by Coreans
and Chinese, 4-6 Dec.

; peace restored by inter-
vention of .lajianese . . about 13 Dec. 1884 1

Difficulty between Japan and Cliina settled by
European mediation, Jan. ; Japan jiredoniinant
Feb. ; treaty 18 April, 1885

British flag set up at Pnrt Hamilton, as a station,
announced 13 May, 1885 ; U> be kept Nnv. 1886

Port Hannlton resttireil to Corea . . Jan. 1887
China reasserts her suzerainty over Corea, Dec. ,,

Corea endeavours to enter into "independent diplo-
matic relations with United States and European
Powers May, 1888

Treaty with Ru.ssia 8 Aug. ,,

The Rev. Charles James Corfe consecrated bishop
of Corea i Nov. 1889

Rel)ellion, re|)orted .... 5 June, 1894
Suppressed by foreign assistance . 14 June, ,,

Invasion of Japanese troop.s, iSeoul occupied,
25 June, ,,

China remonstrates 27 June, ,,

The king renounces all subjection to China, and
calls on the Japanese for help . . 30 June, ,,

Foreign intervention to stop the war imsuccessfnl,
June, ,,

Jajtan demands extensive reforms, and claims
observance of treaty of 1885 ; opiw-sed by China,

July,
,,

Hostilities begin between China and Japan ; the
Koirshiiir/, a British despatch lioat (capt. (ials-

worthy) conveying Chinese troops, attacked by
Jajianese warsliipsand sunk olf Asan, capt. Cials-

worthy escaped to the .Japanese : many killed,

2s July, ,,

Japane.se victories at Chan-hon ami at Asan under
gen. Oshinia 29 July, „

Chinese declaration of war . . . 4 Aug. ,,

Ja]ianese army increased, they hold Seoul and some
provinces, guerilla warfare ; treaty of alliance
between Ja|>aii and Corea signed at .Seoul, 26 Aur. ,,

A.san recaptured 30 Aug. ,,

The emperor of China transmits a justilicatory
circular to the great jwwers, 23 Aug. ; rejwrted.

10 Sept. ,,

The Chinese surrounded and defeated with great
loss at Ping-Yang, on the Tatong river

; gen. Tso
(Chinese) killed .... 15, 16 Sept. ,,

Great naval battle at the mouth of the Yalu river
;

much slaughter, 8 Chinese vessels destroye<J,

17 Sept. ,,

Japanese occupy Wi-jit without resistance, re-
ported .... ... 9 Oct. ,,

The British prniMsals for mediation considered
premature by the great jMiwers, rejwrted, 14 Oct.

Indecisive Uittle nearWI-ju, great slaughter,

22 Oct.
The Jai)anese cross the Yalu and enter Manchuria

;

riiiiiese fort taken after sharp fighting . 25 Oct.
Riu-lien-tcheng taken by marshal Yamagata,

26 Oct.
Gens. Yeh and Wei (Chinese) tried at Shanghai for

cowardice, ic, at Pin>;-Yang, 15 .Sept., and
degraded 30 Oct.

Tiiiin-luiautchenK surrenders . -31 Oct.
KiiK'hou and Talienwan captured . • 6, 7 Nov.
Prinre Kung acknowled);es the defeat of China,
and requests foreign intervention . 3 Nov.

Chinese routed at the Nanii|iian Pass . . 9 Nov.
Port Arthur, a strong naval arsenal, taken by the
Japanese under marshal Oyama by storm,

20, 21 Nov.
[Great massacre of Chinese after the battle,

owi!ig to their having killed .some captive
Japanese, 21-26 Nov.]

Vigorous attack of Chinese on marshal Yamagata's
army at the Fen-Shiu jjass repulsed . 25 Nov.

Corean insurgents severely defeated . 28 Nov.
Kinchou re-occupied by marshal Oyama . 3 Dec.
Fuchou taken without resistance . . 5 Dec.
Chinese defeated at Kinknahu and Y'ih-man-shan,

10, 14 Dec.
Hai-tcheng taken by gen. Katsura . 13 Dec.
Chinese defeated under gen. Sung by gen. Katsura,
near Hai-tcheng 19 Dec

Rebellion of the Tonghaks : 3 towns burnt, rebels
defeated, 23 Dec. ; again defeated 8 Jan.

Japan refuses an armistice . • . . 5 Jan.
The independence of Corea proclaimed by the
king at Seoul 7 Jan.

Desolation in Manchuria ; Chinese routed at
Kai-phing 10 Jan.

Tung-chou bombarded and taken . 18, 19 Jan.
Y^ung-tchen^ and Nin^-hai occupied . 20, 24 Jan.
Bombardment of Wei-hai-wei and the island
fortress Leu-ktnig-tau by adm. Ito and marshal
Oyama, began, 30 Jan. ; fierce tightiuK ; adm.
Ting, gen. Chang, capt. Liu surrender shii)s and
forts under honours of war, and commit suicide
from grief and shame (great respect shown to
their memory) 12 Feb.

Adm. McClure accepts the Japanese conditions,

13 Feb.
Japanese successful advances . . Feb.
Niu-chuang and port of Ying-kow taken after tierce

lighting by gen. Nodzu . . 4, 6 March,
Denshodai burnt by the Japanese ; much slaughter,

9 March,
Li HuuR Chang, Chinese minister plenijwtentiary,
with Mr. Foster, American adviser, sent to treat
for peace ; received by vise. Mutsu, Japanese
minister, at Shimonoseki in Manchuria 19 March,

Li Hung Chan^ tired at in the face by Koyama, a
young Jai>anese, a lunatic . . . 24 March,

Haicliow, on the Kiangsu coast, taken 24 March,
The Pesc.idores Islands taken . 26-31 March,
Armistice (21 days) proclaimed at Tokio 29 March,

.See h'nrmosti, 31 March, 1895.
Peace signed ; conditions : the indei>endence of
Corea ; Ja|>an retains eonquered places, the
Pescadores and i)art of the Liao-tung peninsula,
Liao, and Formosa: an indemnity of 200,000,000
taels ; 4 new iwrls opened to commerce. Li
Hung Chang ilejmrts .... 17 April,

The ministers <.f Russia, Gennany, and France
jirotest against the annexation of Chinese con-
tinental territory to the Japanese empire by the
treaty 23 April,

Japan al>andons the claim to the Liao-tiniK penin-
sula, 6 May : ratifications ofthe treaty exchanged,

8 May,
Armistice prolonged for 5 days ; negotiations pro-

ceeding ... ... May,
Li Y'o .Shun, Corean minister, sentenced to penal
servitmle for life, and 5 officials to death, for

munler and treason .... 13 May,
Government un.settled . . .21 May,
Count Inouye employed by Japan to promote re-

forms May et seq.

Mutiny of Corean soldiers ; the palace invaded by
an anti-reform mob ; the queen and 2 ladies

1894

1895
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murdered, reported 8 Oct. ; H.M.S. Edgar ordered
to Chennilpho, 13 Oct. ; visct. Miura and other
Japanese ministers and .soldier.s recalled from
Seoul, reported :8 Oct.

Evacuation of the Liao-tung peninsula by the
Japane.se 30 Nov.

In.snrrection at Seoul, the king and his son take
refuge in the Russian legation ; Russian marines
landed at Chemulpho, march to Seoul, 10, 11 Feb.

Two Corean ministers executed for treason ; anti-

Japanese cabinet formed ; Russian influence
predominant 14 Feb.

Fighting between the Japanese and rebels near
Fusaii ; reported .... 23 March,

Concession to work for gold granted to a Russian
company ; reported . . . -17 May,

Russian slow policy reported successful . 7 Nov.
The king leaves the Russian legation for the new

palace 20 Feb.
Treaty between Russia and Japan providing for the
maintenance of the independence of Corea under
their military protection ; text published, 24 Feb.

Financial improvement under Mr. M'Leavy Brown,
chief commissioner (in unison with M. AlexietT,
Russian) ; more ports open to foreign trade ; re-

organization of the army by the Russians, kc.
;

reported 8 Oct.
Solemn burial of the queen (see above, Oct. 1895),

the emperor and others present . . 22 Nov.
Six British warships arrive at Chemulpho to sup-

port Mr. M'Leavy Brown . . .31 Dec.
M. Alexietf and Russian drill instructors recalled,

witli 3,3ool. comp'insation . . 25 March,
Convention signed between Russia and Japan

respecting Corea April,
Plot against the government discovered at Seciul,

officials arrested, reported . . . n July,
Attempt to poison tlie emperor and crown prince

frustrated, reported, 16 Sept. 1898 ;Tini Khunyuk,
interpreter at the Russian legation, executed on a
false charge, his wife and others tortured, 10, 12
Oct. ; the minister of justice dismissed, 13 Oct.

Political riot at Seoul, 23 deaths, reported, 23 Nov.
Seoul and Chemulpho railway taken over by Japan,
Jan. 1899 (opened 5 July, 1900).

Cabinet di.smissed and 2 ministers banished on
account of changes in provincial offices, March,

Ports (3) on the K. coast leased to Russia for 12
years May,

Japanese influence again paramount in Seciul, Aug.
Russia obtains an exclusive settlement at Masanipho

harbour, agreements signed . . 30 March,
Two Corean officials, nniler Japanese jirotection,
suspected of complicity in the murder of the
queen (1895), tortured and put to death . May,

Judicial officials punished to appease Japan,
mid-June,

Disturbances in the north, reported . 7nid-Aug.
Railway loan with France concluded . 16 April,
Land at Masampho leased to Japan by govern-
ment May,

Two missionaries and 6 converts murdered at
Quelpart, reported 2 June,
[Three ringleaders sentenced to death, others im-
prisoned, reported, 4 Dec]

Anglo-Japanese agreement, the states quo and in-
dependence of Corea to be maintained ; see
Cliiiw, signed, 30 Jan.

Corea gives its adhesion to the Geneva convention,
8 Jan.

Russian demand for concession to Russo-Chinese
bank of the Se6ul-Wi-ju railway rejected, 25 Ve\).

Dispute with Japan (see Japan and Rvssia),

June, et seq.
Lease of lands and right of timber purclia.ses at
Yongampho granted to a Russian company, full
.access to Yalu valley and river estuary acquired,
reported ,, Aug.

Russian-Japanese negotiations held in Tokio
Aug. f ( seq.

First section of Japanese railway from Seoul to
Fusan oijened . . . "

. .20 Oct.
Yongamphofortified by the Russians, reported, 27 Oct.
Rioting at Mokpho, 13 Dec. ; mucli unrest in the

south end Dec.
Council of state advocates an alliance with China,
and expresses a firm determination to maintain

1895

1897

1902

1903

the independence of Corea. Resignation of
mini.ster of finance and minister of the interior,
partisans of the Japanese appointed in their
places ; nine government departments and
bureaus, including the supreme court, abolished
by imperial order owing to desire of the emperor
to carry out reforms, reported . . 16 Jan. :

Corea declares that it will maintain a strict
neutrality in the event of war breaking out
between Russia and Japan . . . end .Ian.

Japanese land troops at Chemul))o . 8 Feb.
Japanese squadron attack and sink the Russian

cruiser Variag and the gunboat Korietz in the
port, troops occupy Seoul ... 9 Feb.

Japanese-Corean agreement, by which Japan
guarantees the independence and teiTitorial

integrity of the Corean Empire, signed . 23 Feb.
Japanese defeat Russian troops at Cheng-ju and
occupy the town 28 Feb.

Formal concession by Corean government to Japan
for military railway from Seoul to Wiju, signed,

10 March,
Treaty between Japan and Corea published,

10 March,
Marquis Ito visits Seoul on special mission to

advise the emperor as to the reform of the
internal administration of the country under
Japanese control ; returns . . 27 March,

Wi.ju occupied by Japanese troops . . 7 April,
Corean government issue a decree annulling all

treaties and agieements with Russia, including
the Y'alu timber concessions . . May,

Corean-Japanese agreement signed at SeJiul
;

Corean government undertakes to regulate its

national finances and relations with foreign
powers regulated by a Japanese financial adviser,
and a foreign diplomatic adviser recommended
by Japan 22 Aug.

Government railway between Seiiul and Wiju com-
pleted as far as Piugyang during . . Dec.

Government, acting on advice of Mr. Megata,
financial adviser, decide to prohibit the cir-

culation of all nickels except those issued by
the national mint

; general reform of the cur-
rency contemplated, and the reduction of the
Corean military establishment, reported 18 Jan.

Conspiracy to induce the emperor to repudiate
the Japanese convention discovered ac Seoul

;

conspirators arrested ... 13 March,
Suicide of Corean charge d'affaires in London

12 May,
Corean-.Tapanese treaty concluded, stipulating

that Japanese shipping shall have the right to
navigate all the rivers and coast of Corea

;

owners of vessels to have the right to lease land
and to construct wharves and jetties ; treaty to
be operative for 15 years from date of ratification

13 Aug.
Treaty with Japan signed at Seoul, 17 Nov. ; made

public 30 Nov.,

Marquis Ito, Japanese resident-general at Seoul,
outlines Japan's policy to Corea in the following
tenns : "The national defence of Corea will be
entirely undertaken by Jaimn ; with regai-d to
diplomacy and the introduction of internal re-

fonns into Corea, measures will be taken only
after careful consultation with the emperor and
his ministers ; every possible effort will be ex-
erted to develop agriculture as well as mining,
forestry and fishing ; the most difficult, but also
the most importsint, measure will be that de-
signed to i^romote the advancement of general
educixtion in Corea . . . the work of developing
the agricultural and other resources of tlie coun-
tiy, coupled with the spri'ad of education, will,

it is hoped, establish the ivlations between the
two countries on a clo.ser and fimier basis, "30 Jan.,

Japanese attack on insurgents at Hong-ju : the in-

surgents lose 69 killed and 127 made pri.soners.

The Japanese lost i killed and 2 wounded, 31
MaV,

Petty revolts, caused, it is supposed, by the en-

forcement of the new system of transmitting the
proceeds of taxation through the local post-offices

under Japanese direction, reported . 7 Dec.
Resignation of the ministry. . . 18 July, 1

Abdication of the emperor Yi Hiung . 19 July,
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Crown prince* enthroned as emixror ; much
_
riot in j; in Seoul .... 20 July, 1907

New convention .signed with Jupan ; the admini-
stration of Corca place<l under the guidance of
the ,Iai»anese resident-general . 25 July, ,,

Oniinance di.sbanding Con>an ti-oops i)i-omulgated

31 July, ,,

Mutiny of a battalion against the onler ; 60 Corean.s
and 40 Jai^Miiese killed or wounded . i Aug., „

Death of Jlr. I). W. St«vens, American adviser to
the Coi-ean council of state, who liad been shot
tliree days before by two Coreans . 25 March, 1908

Yi Wan Yon, the prime minister, mortally .stabbed
by a young Coivan . . . .

" 22 Dec, 19'-^

Serious outbreak of insurgent-s, reiwrt*,-*! from South
Phongan ; 20 Jajiane.sp settlera reportwl munleivd

31 Jan., 1910
Edict, issued by the emjieror, delegating to the

Jaiianese goveniment the police ndmiuistration
of the coiuitry 30 June, ,,

CORFU, see Corcyra.

CORINTH (Greece), a city said to have been
built i;20 H.c. and named Ephvra. It was de-
fended i)y an elevated fortress called Acrocorinth,
surrounded with strong walls, and Cicero named it

the Eije of Greece.—For C'oriiit/i, in Nortli America,
see I nited States, 1862, 1863.

The I.sthmian games, traditionally said to liave
been instituted by Sisyphus, who founded a king-
dom B.C. 1326

Return of the Heraclidit, or Dorians . . . . 1107
Their dynasty establisheil by AJetes . . 1074
The Corinthians invent ships called /K rehim (with

three benches of oars) .... 786 or 758
Reign of Bacchis, 925 ; f>ligarcliy of Bacehidaj 747-657
Thelestes ileposed ; the government of Piytanes

instituted : Automenes, tlie first, . about 745
The Corinthian colonies of Syracuse and Corcyra
founded about 734

Revolt of the CorcjTeans: they defeat the Corin-
thians at sea 664

Cyp.selus, a despot, sets aside the Prj-tanes . . 655
His son Periander mles, and favours learning. 627-585
P.saniinetichus deposed, and a republic formed . 580
The Corinthians engaged in the Persian war . . 480
Defeated in war with the Corc\Teans . . . 435
The Corinthian war (w/iicA see) 395
Tinioleon kills his usurjiing brother Timophanes . 344
Acrocorinth (citadel) taken by Aratus, and annexed

to the Acha-an League 243
The Roman anibass.idors first ai>pear at Corinth 228
Greeks defeated at Cynoscephal* . . . 197
Corinth sacked by Lucius Slummius, who sends to

lUily the tirst line jiaintings there seen (Licy)B.o. 146
Rebuilt by Julius Ciesar 46
Visited by St. Paul (.clc/i xviii.) . a.d. 54
His two Epistles tu the Corinthmns . . about 59, 69
Ravageil l)y Alaric 396
Plundered by N'onnans from Sicily . . 1146
Taken )>y Turk.s, 1446 ; by Venetians, 1687 ; by

Turks, June, 1714 ; from whom it was finally

taken by the Greeks in 1823
Nearly destroyed by an earthquake . .21 Feb. 1858
A concession granted for 99 years to a Frenoli com-
pany to cut the isthmus for a canal ; to be com-
pleted in six years, by M.M. E. G. Piat and ChoUet,
Ajiril, 1870; concession transferred to baron de
Lesseps and gen. Turr .... a8 May, 1881

Cutting Itegun in pre.sence of the king and queen
5 May, 1882

Work actively proceeding ; stopped through claims
of a Pari.s company .... i April, 1889

Tlie conii>any at Paris dissolved, 12 Feb., 1890; the
scheme transferrefl to a Greek comijany, capital
of 200,000/. ; agreement signed by M. Tricoupis,
about 18 March ; the work resumed, 22 June,
1890 ; the canal opened in the presence of the
king and royal family, 6 Aug. 1893. The canal
blocked through a landslip, 27 Nov. 1894 ; navi-
gation restored 17 Dec. 1894

CORINTHIAN ORDER, the richest of the
orders of ancient architecture, called by Scainozzi

•Emperor Chok, bom 25 Mar. 1874, acceded 20 July, 1907

366 CORK.

the virginal order, is attributed to Callimachus,

^40 B.C. ; see Ahnrus,

CORINTHIAN WAR, began 395 b.c; re-

ceived this name because tnostly in the neighbour-
hood of Corinth ; waged by a confederacy of tin-

Athenians, Thebans, Corinthians, and Argives,
against the Laced;i,'monians. It was closed by the

peace of Antalcidas, 387 H.c. The most f.iniouH

battles were at Coronea and Leuctra {w/iic/i nee).

CORIOLI, a Latin city, capital of the Vol-
scians, taken by the Romans, 493 B.C. The exploits

of Caius Marcius or Coriolanus against it are deemed
mythical.

CORK (S. Ireland), built in the 6th century.
The principality of tne M'Cartys was converted
into a shire by king John, as lord of Ireland. The
foundation of the see is ascribed to St. Barr, or

Finbarr, early in the 7th century. About ia.31,

this see and Clojnc were united ; but in 1O78 tlicy

were separated, Itoss having been added to Cork
1582. Cork and Cloyne were reunited (by the act

of 1833) 183;. Population of the city, 1901, 76,122

;

1910 (est.), 88,000.

Garri.soned by Henry II 1172
First charter, from Henry II 1185
Sujjported Perkin W.irbeek, who landed here . . 1492
A large part of the town burnt 1621
Taken by Cromwell 1649
Marllxirough besieged and took Cork from king
James, when the duke of Grafton, a son of
Charles II., wiis slain 1690

The cathedral w;is rebuilt by the produce of a coal
duty, iKitween the years . . 1725 & 1735

Explosion of gunpowder here . . 10 Nov. 1810
Cork Trustee SaviMt,'s Hank founded . . . 1816

(Present funds about 500,000/.)

One of the three colleges, endowed by government
l>ursuant to act 8 & 9 Vict. c. 66, passed 31 July,

1845, "'^^ inaugurated in this city (see Queen's
Colleges) 7 Nov. 1849

Railway to Dublin finished 1850
Cork industrial exhibition opened . . 10 June, 1852
For a seditious sjieech in favour of the Fenians

(ivhich see), on 27 April, 1869, the mayor was com-
jielled to resign (an act for his disability having
been introduced into parliament) . 11 May, 1870

Riots connecteil with a strike . 26, 28 June, ,,

New )>rotestant cathedral consecrated 30 Nov. ,,

Industrial exhibition opened ... 3 July, 1883
Cork Courthouse destroyed by fire during trial

arising out of agrarian agitation ; many of the
ancient charters and records of city were lost

27 March, 1891
Mr. Matthew Honan bequeaths 158,000/. to found a
hospital in Cork foraged men, etc. April, 1894

Destructive floods, with loss of life 24-27 Dec. 1895
The title of lord bestowid on the mayor . April, 1900
Inteniational exhibition opened . i May, 1902
The duke of Connaught opens a new bridge over the
Southern branch of the Lee . . 7 May, ,,

International exhibition opened . . 28 May, 1903
Visit of king and queen . . . . i Aug. ,,

Memorial to Cork soldiers killed in South African
war, unveiled 22 Oct. 1904

City Mall opened 4 Oct. 1906
First sod of extension of dock at Haulbowline
dockyard cut 3 Se])t. 1907

Cork Queen's College (founded 1849) created by
Irish Universities Act of 1908 as University
College, Cork, a constituent college of National
University of Ireland, with power to conduct its

own examinations, and confer degrees in many
of the faculties, arts, and sciences, &c. . i July, 1909

Strike of labourers and others, 3,000 men out
16 June, 1909

Freedom of city conferred on Captain O'Meagher
Condon, who was sentenced to death along with
Allen, Larkin and O'Brien (and afterwards res-

pited and pardoned), for murrler of Sergeant
Brett at Manchester, in connection with Irish
insurrectionary movement in 1867 . 3 Oct. 1909

First conferring of Degrees at L'^niversity College,
Cork 25 May, 1910
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CORK-TREE, Quercm Suber, a species of the

oak
;

part of its bark used for stopping bottles.

The Egyptians made cotHns of cork. The tree

grows in great abundance on the Pyreuean moun-
tains, and in other parts of Spain, in France, and
in the north of New England. It was brought to

England about 1690. A cork carpet company was
formed in 1862.

Life-preserving clothes made of cloth into which
cork is interwoven, invented by Wm. Jackson,
tried successfully on the Thames . . 3 Sept. 1886

CORN. The origin of its cultivation is attri-

buted to Ceres, who, having taught the art to the
Egyptians, was deified by them, 2409 B.C. Arun-
delian Marbles. The art of husbandry, and the

method of making bread from wheat, and wine
from rice, is attributed by the Chinese to Ching
Noung, the successor of Fohi, and second monarch
of China, 1998 B.C. Univ. Hist. Corn provided a

common article of food from the earliest ages of the
world, and baking bread was known in the patri-

archal ages; see Exodus xii. 15. The first impor-
tation of corn, of which we have a note, was in

1347. A law restricting it was made in 1361, and
similar legislation followed. Bounties were granted
on its importation into England in 1689. See
Wheai.

CORN LAWS.

The restrictions on the importation of com felt, in

consequence of the increase of manufactures,
about 1770 ; relaxed 1773

Mr. Roliiiison's act passed, ])ermitting importation
when wheat is 80s. a quarter iSi";

During the discussions on this bill, mobs assembled
in London, and many of the houses of its sup-
porters were damaged, 28 Jan. ; and a riot in
Westminster continued . . . 6-9 March, ,,

A corn bill, after passing in ihe commons, defeated
in the lords, by a cl.ause proposed by the duke of
Welliii^^ton, carried by a majority of 4 . i June, 1827

The act (called the sliding scale), whereby wheat wa.s

allowed to be imported on |iaynieut of a duty of
il. 5s. 8rf. per quarter, whenever the average price
of all England was under 62s. ; from 62s. to 63.S.

,

xl. 4s. 8rf. ; and so gradually reduced to is., when
the average jjrice wa.s 73s. and ujnvards, passed

15 July, 1828
The act 5 Vict. c. 14, the second "sliding scale act,"

regulating the duty on wheat, with sliding
duties, also, on other articles of corn, passed

29 April, 1842

See Anti-Corn Law League.

The Corn Importation Bill (introduced by sir

Robert Peel), 9 & 10 Vict. c. 22 (by which the duty
on wheat was reduced to 4s. when imported at or
above 53s., until ist Feb. 1849 ; after which day
the duty became is. per quarter only, on all kinds
of grain imported into the United kingdom, at
any jirices), received the royal a.ssent . 26 June, 1846

[Jubilee address to right hon. C. P. Villiers, an
early earnest advocate for the repeal, 27 June,
i8q6.]

Corn Exchange, Mark-lane, London, erected at an
expense of 90,000^. (replacing one established in

1747). ^^''is opened 24 June, 1828
Corn Exchange Henevolent Society, founded . . 1864
The Society of Arts gave a prize to Mr. W. A. Gibhs

for his essay on harvesting corn in wet weather
23 Nov. 1868

The IS. duty repealed by act passed . 24 June, 1869
Duty on imported corn, T,d. per cwt., and flour, ^d.

per cwt., passed ; see Budget . . 4 July, 1902
Duty remitted ; see Budget... 22 June, 1903
7,023,086 acres of land were devoted to the cultiva-

tion of com in Great Britain and 1,152,794 acres
in Ireland 1909

CORNELL UNIVERSITY, Ithaca, New
York : for the study of the applied sciences, agri-
culture, engineering, &c.

;
(courses for journalism

And forestry Lustituted in 1898), partially on a self-

supporting system ; founded by Ezra Cornell in

1868, that "any person may find insti'uction in any
study." He had risen from poverty to wealth by
patenting his indentions. The uuiversit)' includes

Sage college for women. See Fires, 7 Dec. 1906.

CORNER, a term applied in America to the
paralysis of trade and manufactures, produced by
speculators purchasing in anticipation grain, petro-

leum, cotton, &c. (termed fntures). The cotton

corner at Liverpool in Sept. 1881 led to the stopping
of looms in Lancashire, &c., by way of counteraction.

The corner ended 30 Sept. 1881.

Another "cotton corner" proposed in June 1887 was
resisted by the joint action of the manufacturers and
operatives. A "cotton corner" in Liverpool was re-

sisted and closed, 30 Sept. 1889. See Trusts. A
"wheat corner" in Chicago since 1895, collapsed,
June, i8q8. "Cotton comer," New York, 1903.
" Wheat corner " in Chicago, April, 1909.

CORNHILL. An important street between
the Bank of England and Leadeuhall- street, "so
called of a corn market out of mind there liolden."

Stoiv. A general market held here 14th century.
A prison, pillory, and stocks stood formerly on
Cornhill. Gray, the author of the "Elegy"
(1716-1771), was bom at Conihill. The Cornhill
Magazine founded i860.

CORNWALL, S. W. extremity of England.
On the retreat of the ancient Britons after the
Saxon conquest, Cornwall is said to have been
formed into a kingdom, and to have existed many
years under different princes, among whom were
Ambrosius Aurelius, and the celebrated Arthur.
Cornwall is said to have been made an earldom by
Alfred. The eldest son of the British sovereign is

born duke of Cornwall. See Stannary Courts.

Before the reform of 1832, Cornwall sent 44
members to parliament, in 1886 it sent 7.

Bishopric of Cornwall, founded, 909 ; united to
Devonshire, 1040 : removed to Exeter . . . 1046

Cornwall given by the conqueror to Robert de
Miirtein, his half-brother, 1068 ; killed . . 1087

William, his sin, disi)nssessed by Henry I. . . 1104
Reginald de Uunstanville. natural son of Henry 1.,

earl 1140
John Plantagenet, son of Henry II., earl, about . 1189
Richard Fitz-Count, son of Reginald, earl, 1215 :

resigned ... 1220
Richard, son of king John, 1225 : elected king of the
Romans, 1256 ; died .... 2 April, 1272

Ednnind, son, earl, 1272 ; died without issue . . 1300
Piers de Gaveston, earl, 1308 ; beheaded, 19 Jtnie, 1312
John, son of Edward II., earl, 1330 ; died with issue 1336
Cornwall made a duchy, by Edward III. , for Edward

his eldest son, afterwards created prince of Wales
17 March, 1337

Insurrection of Cornishmen under lord Audley,
Thomas Flammock, and others, against taxes ;

they march to London ; defeated at Blackheatli
22 June. 1497

Insurrection in Devon and Cornwall against the
Protest;int liturgy, defeated by lord Russell, -\ug. 1549

Dolly Pentreath, said to have been the last pereon
who sjioke Cornish, died aged 102 [contradicted] 1778

Rev. R. Polwhele's "History of Cornwall" published
1803-8

Stoppage of the Cornish Bank (Tweedy & Co.; es-
tablished 1771) .... 4 Jan. 1879

Duchy of Cornwall Art passed 1893, amended . 1893
A neolithic cemetery discovered during excava-

tions at Harlyn bay ; see Atlieiueum . 22 Sept. 1900
Visit of the prince and princess of Wales

14—20 July, 1903
Acci<ie!it in the South Frances tin mine. A
quantity of rock fell and killed Capt. Jenkins,

Cai)t. Wm. James, jun., and a mining student,
10 Sept. 1906

Receipts from the dnchy, 1866, 77.755?. : 1887,

60,290'. ; 1903, 127,663/. ; 1909, 156,980'.
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CORONA CLUB, foundtd i<)00, hy sir William
Hamilton to unite lh<' Colonics and Great Britain
more closely l>y social intercourse, 1,072 members
in i<^>5.

CORONATION. Leo I., emperor of the East,
was crowned by Anatolius, patriarch of Constan-
tinople, being the first instance of a Christian
sovereign receiving his crown from the hands of a
priest, 4^7. Majorian, emperor of the West, is said

to have been crowned in the same year in a similar
manner.
Charlemagne crowned emperor of the west by the

I>ope Leo III. (using the wonls " coronato n Deo,"
•' crowned l>y God ") . . -15 Dec. 800

Edwanl 1., son of Alfred, crowned . 16 May, 902
William 1. crowned at Westminster. 25 Dec. 1066
Anointing at coronations introduced into England

872, and Scotland 1097
Coronation of Henry III., in the first instance
without a crown, at Ghiucester. A plain circle

was used on this ncci-sion in lieu of the crown,
which ha<l been lost with the other jewels and
baggage of king John, in jiassing the marshes of
Lvnn, or tlie Wa.sli, near Wisbech . 28 Oct. 1216

Heiiry VII., 30 Oct. 1485; H.nry VIII., 24 June
1509 ; Edward VI. received as king, 28 Jan. 1547 ;

Mar}-, I Oct. 1553; Elizabeth, 13 Jan. 1559;
James I., 25 July, 1603; Charles I., 2 Feb. 1626 ;

Charles II., 23 April, 1661 ; James II., 23 April 1685
William and Maiy crowned by Comiiton, bishop of
London, as Saiicroft, archbishoii of Canterbury,
would not take the oaths, 11 April, 1689; Anne,
23 April, 1702 ; George I., 20 Oct. 1714; George
II., II Oct. 1727; George III., 22 Sept. 1761 ;

George IV., 19 July, 1821; William IV., 8 Sejit.

1831 ; Victoria, 28June, 1838; Edward VII. ,9 Aug. 1902
Coronation Chair. In the cathedral of Cashel, fonnerly

the inetrojiolis of the kings of Munster, was deimsited
the Lid Fuil, or Fatal Btoiie, on which they were
crowned. Tradition says, that in 513 Fergus, a ]>rince

of the royal line, having obtained the Scottish throne,
procurer', the use of this stone for his coronation at
buiistaffnage, where it continued until the time of
Kiniii-th II., who removed it to Scone ; and in 1296 it

was removed by Edward I. from Scone to West-
minster ; the jiresent chair being made to receive it.

A Coronation Oath was administered by Dunstan,
archbishoji of Canterbury", to Ethelrcd II., in 978. An
oath, nearly corre.sponding with that now in use, was
administered in 1377. The oath prescribed by 1 Will. &
Mar>% c. 6 {1689), was modified in 1706, and again in

1821 on account of the union of the Churches of England
and Ireland. See Accession.

CORONEA, Battles of. 1. (orCha-ronea).
The Athenians were defeated and their general
Tolmides slain in a battle with the Ua-otians at

Coronea, near Chieronca, 447 h.c. II. The Athe-
nians, Thebans, Argives, and Corinthians having
entered into a league, offensive and defensive,

against Sparta, Agt;silaus, after diffusing the terror

of his arms, from his many victories, even unto
Upper Asia, engaged the allies at Coronea, a town
of Boeotia, and achieved a great victory over them,

394 BC.

CORONERS. oflBcers of the realm, mentioned
in a charter, 925. Coroners for every county in

England were first appointed by statute of AV est-

minster, 3 Edw. I. 1275. Stow. They were fonnerly
cho.-;en for life by the freeholders, and their duty is

to inquire info tne cause of unnatural death, upon
view of the body. By an act passed in 1843,
coroners are enabfed to appoint deputies to act for

them in case of illness. Tlie act amended 188".

Laws respecting coroners amended i860 and 1892

—

20,315 coroners' inquests were held in England and
Wales in 1859:—
i860 . . 21,178 1900 . . 37,076 1 1904 . . 36,543
1870 . . 25,376 1901 . . 37,184 1907 • • 36,756
1880 . . 26,569 1902 . . 36,092 j

1908 . . 37,092
1890 . . 32,027 1903 . . 35,861

I

CORONETS, caps or inferior crowns of the
nobility. The coronets for carls were hrst allowed
by Henry III.; for viscounts by Henry VIII.; and
for barons by Charles II. Baker. But authorities
conflict. Sir Robert Cecil, earl of Salisbury, was
the first of the degree of earl who wore a coronet,

1604. It is uncertain when the coronets of dukes
and marquises were settled, lieatson.

CORPORATE REUNION. See Order.

CORPORATIONS. Numa, in order to break
the force of the two rival factions of Sabines and
Romans, is said to have instituted separate
societies of manual trades. Plutarch —Mimcipal
Corporations in Enoland. Bodies politic,

authorised by the king's charter to have a common
seal, one head othcer, or more, and members, who
are able, by their common consent, to grant or
receive in law any matter within the compass of
their charter. Cowell. Charters of rights were
granted by the kings of England to various towns ;

by Edward the Confessor, Henry I., and succeed-
ing mouarchs, subject to tests, oaths, and conditions.

Blackstone. The Corporation and Test act, passed
in 1661, was repealed in May, 1828. The Corpora-
tion Reform act, for the regulation of municipal
corporations (London not included) in England
and Wales, 5 & 6 Will. IV. c. 76 (1835), was
amended in 1869. The Irish Municipal Corpora-
tion act, 4 Vict. e. 108, passed in 184O, was amended
in 1861. The Corrupt Practices (Municipal Elec-
tions) act was passed 6 Aug. 1872. The law re-

lating to municipal elections amended by act passed

19 July, 1875. Municipal Elections, Corrupt and
Illegal Practices act passed 14 Aug. 1884. Royal
commission on 1 10 unreformed municipal corpora-

tions appointed in 1876; report issued 17 Feb.
1880. Bill lor their reform introduced by sir

Charles Dilke, 21 Feb. 1883. A con.solidation act

passed 1882 ; amended 1893. Property qualification

bill rejected in commons (173— 107), 2 April, 1879.

The London Government act, 1899, constituted 28
London boroughs ; first elections of councillors to

these held I Nov. 1900; second elections, 2 Nov. 1903.

Jubilee of the passing of the Act of 1835, 9 Oct. 1885

The association of municipal corporations met, 5
Dec. 1884 ; it met at the Guildhall, London ; 219
towns represented, 12 March, i8go. Annual
meetings.

The nnmicipal electrical association, first meeting
at Whitehall 10 Jiuie, 1896

CORPULENCE.
Mr. Edward Bright, a tallow-i-haiidler and grocer,

of Maldon, in Essex, who died in his 29th year,

is said to have weighed 44 stone. Seven per-

sons of the common size were with ease enclosed
in his waistcoat; buried at Maldon . 12 Nov. 1750

Daniel Lambert, supposed to have Iieen the heaviest

man that ever lived, died in his 40th year, at

Stamford, in Lincolnshire, weighing 52 stone

II lbs. 21 June, 1809

James Mansfield, died at Debden, aged 82, weigh-

ing 34 stone 9 Nov. 1856
Johnnie Trundley. of Peckham, aged 5, weighed

10 stone 4 lbs., chest 44 inches,waist 42 inches,calf

i6i inches Nov. 1903

CORPUS CHRISTI {Fete Dieu in France),

a festival in the Roman church, in honour of the

Lord's supper, kept on the Thursday after Trinity

Sunday {uhic/i see). It was instituted by pope

Urban IV. between 1262 and 1264, and confirraed

by the council of Vienne in 131 1.

CORPUS JURIS CIVILIS, see Justinian

Code.

II
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" CORRELATION of the PHYSTCAL
FORCES," a book by Mr. (afterwards sir) W. R.

Grove, F.K.S., who ia 1842 enunciated the theory
of the correlation or mutual dependence and con-
Tertibility into each other of all the forces of nature
(viz., heat, light, electricity, magnetism, chemical
aflBnity, and motion). This theory has been fully

established by experimental researches, see Heat,
Electricity, &c. Sir W. R. Grove was present at

the Faraday Centenary, which see, 17 June, 1891.

CORRESPONDING SOCIETY of
LONDON, was formed about 1791, to spread

liberal opinions and check the severity of the

British government, then much alarmed by the

French revolution. Home Tooke and otuer mciu-
bers were tried for treason and acquitted, Oct. 1794;
see I'rials, 1794.. The meetings of the society at

Copenhagen-tields and elsewhere, in 1795 and 1796,
were termed treasonable.—On 2 1 April, 1 798, Messrs.

O'Connor, O'Coigley, and others, were tried for

corresponding with the French directory ; and Jiimes

O'Coigley was executed as a traitor (protesting his

innocence) on 7 June.

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE, see Mercmy.

CORRUPT PRACTICES ACTS, respecting

elections for members of parliament, were passed in

1854, and continued in following years. An act

relating to Scotland was passed in 1890. See
Briber;/ at Elections and Corporations.

By an act passed in 1881 elections at Boston, Can-
terbury, Chester, Gloucester, Macclesfield, and
Oxford, were temporarily suspended ; and
Messrs. May and Main (Macclesfield), Mr. Edwards
(Deal), Mr. Olds (Sandwich), and others were
.sentenced to imprisonment varying from 2 to 9
months

'

29 Nov. 1881
Petition for their release signed (in vain) l)y 43,841
persons about 23 Dee. ,,

The act 46 & 47 Vict. c. 51, passed 25 Aug. 1883,
strictly prohibits hiring carriages and illegal

payments ; amended 6 July, 1895. In 1880 the
election by abotit 3,000,000 electors cost about
3,000,000/. In 1885 the election by 5,670,000
electors cost 780.000/.

Prevention of corruption bill ; royal assent, 4 Aug. 1906

CORSICA, an island in the Mediterranean Sea
(called by the Greeks Ci/rnos), hold by the French.
The ancient inhabitants had the character of

robbers, liars, and atheists, according to Seneca.
Corsica was colonised by Phoc;cans 564 k.c, and
afterwards held by the Carthaginians, from whom
it was taken by the Romans, 238 H.C. It was
held by Vandals, a.d. 456; by Saracens 852; by
Pisaus, 1077. ^^ ^^^ dependent upon Genoa froit

1559 till 1768, when it was ceded to France.

During a revolt erected into a kingdom under Theo-
dore Neulioff, its first and only king . . 1736

He came t» England, was imprisoned in the
King's Bench prison for debt, and long subsisted
on private friends, but released ; he gave in his
schedule tlie kingilom of Corsica to his creditors,
and died in Soho 1756

The earl of Orford wrote the following epitaph, for
a tablet near his grave in St. Anne's church.
Dean-street :

—

" The grave, great teacher ! to a level brings
Heroes and beggars, galley-slaves and kings.
But Theodore this moral learn'd ere dead

;

Fate l)0Ur'd its lesson on his living head,
Bestow'd a kingdom and denied liiin bread."

Pascal Paoli chosen for their general by the Cor-
sica"8 1753

Defeated by the count de Vanx, lie fled to England 1769
Napoleon Bonaparte born at Ajaccio (5 Feb. 1768,

baptismal register ; doubtful) . .15 Aug. ,,

The people acknowledge George III. of England for
king 17 June, 1794

Sir Gilbert Eliott made viceroy, and opened a par-
liament 1795

A revolt suppressed, June ; the island relinquished
by the British, 22 Oct. ; the people declare for the
French 1796

A statue to Napoleon I. inaugurated by prince
Napoleon Jerome . . . , .15 May, 1865

Gen. Paoli's remains, buried at Old St. Pancras
cemetery, London, exhumed and transferred and
re-interred in Corsica . . .31 Aug. et sc^i. 1889

King Edward VII. and queen Alexandra, on yacht-
ing cruise, visit Ajaccio ... 26 April, 1905

CORTE NUOVA, near Milan. N. Italy. Here
the euiperor Frederic IF. defeated the Milanese
after a severe conflict, 27 Nov. 1237.

CORTES, the Spanish parliament, origiaating
in the old Gothic councils. 'ITie cortes were as-

sembled after a long interval of years, 24 Sept.
1810 ; and settled the new constitution, 16 March,
1812, which was set aside by Ferdinand VII., who
banished many members of the assembly in May,
1814. The cortes were reopened by him March,
1820, dissolved Oct. 1823; again assembled April,

1834, and have since been regularly convened. Th«
cortes of Portugal assembled by virtue of Don:
Pedro's charter, 30 Oct. 1826 ; they were sup-
pressed by Dom Miguel in 1828, and restored in 1833.

CORUNNA (N. W. Spain). The British army,
about 15,000 men, under the command of sir John
Moore, had just accomplished their retreat when
they were attacked by the French, whose force ex-
ceeded 20,000 : the enemy were completely re-

pulsed. British loss estimated 800, French, 3,000,
16 Jan. 1809. Sir John was struck bj' a cannon-
ball, which can-ied away his left shoulder and
part of the collar-bone, and he died universally
lamented. The remains of the armv embarked at

Corunna, under sir David Baird, 17 Jan.

Centenary of the death of sir .John Moore cele-

brated at St. Paul's and in Corunna 16 Jan. 1909

CORUS (Corupedion, or Cyropedium), a plain
in Phrygia, Asia Minor, where the aged Lysi-
machus was defeated by Seleucus, and slain,

281 B.C. These two were the only survivors of
Alexander the Great's generals.

CORVEE, forced labour and service under the
feudal system in France, was partially reduced by
Louis XVI., at the instigation of Turgot, 27 June,

1787 ; by the constituent assembly, 18 March, 1790,
and totally abolished by the convention, 17 July,

1792. Forced labour of the peasantry (fellaheen)

abolished in Egypt 17 Dec. 1889.

CORYPH^US, the principal person of the
chorus ill ancient tragedy. The name is said to

have been given to Tysias, or Stesidmrus, who first

instructed the chorus to dance to the lyre, 556 B.C.

COSMOGRAPHY, see Astronomy and
Geography

.

COSSACKS, warlike people inhabiting the
confines of I'oland, Russia, 'I'artary, and Turkey.
They at first lived by plundering the Turkish
galleys and the people of .\natolia, but weiv formed
into a regular army by Stephen Bathori, about

1576, to defend the frontiers of Russia from the
Tartars. They joined the Russians in 1654, and
in the great war against France (1813-15) formed a
valuable portion of the Russian army; and also in

the Russo-Turkish wars of 1853-50; 1877-79.
Employed in the Russo-Ja^anes" war, 1904-5.
Duiing Russi.m disorders 1905 {ivhirh see), Cos-
sacks were employed to restore order. Greatly
execrated for their brutality.

B B
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COSSOVA, a plain in Servia. Here Aniunithl.

totally defenteil tlu' Christian army (Servians, Hun-
j^arians, &f.), 15 June, 138*;; but was hinis^-lf killed

by an expiring soldier, liere Jolm Hiniiades was
"k'feated liy a Turkish army four times larger than
his own, 17 Oct. 1448.

COSTA mCA, a republic in Central

America, part of Guatemala, declared indepen-
dent 21 Sei)t. 1821. Area, 23,000 s(|uare miles.

With the other republics of Central America
formed n sbigie state i July. 1823; (•om])act dis-

solved 1840; constitution of 22 Dec. 1871 ado])ted

26 April, 1882. It was much disturbed by the
American tilibusters, see Xicarayua and America,
Central. lV«i)ulation, 1904, 331,340; estimated

1907, 351, r7(). Capital, San Jose; poi)ulation,

1004,24,000; 1907,26,682. Constitution, 27 Dec.

1859. On 14 Aug. 1859, the president Juan
Mora was suddenly deposed, and Dr. Jose Montca-
alegre made president; Dr. J. Ximenes president

3 April, 1863, was succeeded by Dr. Josepii Castro,

S May, 1866, deposed ; J. Jimenez, governor, Nov.
1868; Vicente Quadra proclaimed president 12

March, 1871; J. M. Guardia, 1871 for 1872-6;
Aniceto Es{]uivel, 8 May, 1876; Vicente Henera,
31 July, 1876, resigned: succeeded by Thomas

!

Guardia, Oct. 1877 ; died July, 1882, succeeded by
Prospero Fernandez ; died March, 1885, succeeded
by Bernardo Soto 12 March, 1885; by J. J. Rodri-
guez, 8 May, 1890; G. Gonsalez Viquez, iqo6;
Kicardo Jimenes, iqio.

President Rod riyuez declares himself dictator and
arrests opfKjnents 13 Sept. 1892

Sen. Rafael Iglosias, electe<l president, 3 April,

1S94 ; attempted assassination of pres. Iglesias by
Arava. an anarchist, wlio was arrested with 24
accomplice.s, reponc"! . . .28 Sept. 1894

Sen. Ascension E.^qiiival, president (for 4 years),

8 May, 1902
Senor Viquez, formerly minister to France, ap-

pointed president . . . e;irly April, 1906
Hondiinus-Nicaragua war. >See under Jloiulnras. 1907
Earthquake at Cavago causes great damage and

loss of life; sod persons reported dead, and the
town practically destroyed ... 4 May, igio

CO.STERMONGERS, itinerant dealers in

fruit, vegetables, fish, &c., deriving their name, it !

is said, from coiturcl, a favourite apple. The Lon-
don costermongi-rs are useful in relieving the
markets when glutted; and it was said in i860,

that 3,000,000/. passed through their hands an-
nually. Previous to fasting and thanksgiving days,

they at one time sold the appointed forms of

prayers in great numbers. On 22 Nov. i860, they
neld a meeting in order to represent to the city

authorities the hardships they felt by the ])olice

restricting their means of livelihood ; and the
Metropolitan Streets Act was modified, 7 Dec. 1867.

Their moral and j)liysical condition was much iniprove<l 1

through the instrumentality of the earl of Sliaftes-

burj-, who constituted liini.self a costennonger, and
|

owned a barrow in 1874. I

COSTUME, see Dress. I

COTTAGE. The term was oridnally applied
to a small house without land, 4 Edw. I. 1275.

,

'* No man may build a cottage, except in towns,
unless he lay four acres of land thereto," &c., 31
Eliz. 1589. This statute was repealed, 15 Geo. 111.

1775. By returns to the ta.\ office, in 1786, the
number of cottages was 284,459. The number in ;

1800 was 428,214; the number in 1840 was about
j

770,000. In i860 the public attention was much
arawn to the deplorable state of cottages in many

j

parts of the country, and the law of settlement was
|

I altered in i86y Mr. Disraeli (afterwards lord

Beaconstield) said that " every cottage should have
' a tank, an oven, and a porch.''

S.M- i;.,nifii atirs.

COTTAGE HOSPITALS : much advocated
by Dr. Horace Swete in 1870. Many since then
have been established : including one by the

baroness Burdett-Coutts, 1878 ; one at Wood
Green, erected by Mr. J. I'assmore Edwards, opened

15 June, 189^; one at Caterhain, (iueen Victoria

memorial, 2 June, 1903 ; others since.

COTTOX, a vegetable wool, the produce of the

Go,s.i>/piii»), a shrub indigenous to tiie tropical

regions of India and America. Indian cotton clotli

is mentioned by Herodotus, was known in Arabia
in the time of Mahomet, 627, and was brought into

Euroi)e by his followers. It does not appear to

have been in use among the Chinese till tlie 13th

century; to them we are indebted for tiie cottC'U

fabric termed nankeen. Cotton was the material

of the principal articles of clothing among the

Americans when visited bv Columbus. It was
grown and manufactured in Spain in the lOth

century; and in the 14th century was introduced
into Italy. Indian muslins, chintzes, and cottons

were so largely imported into England in the 17th

century, that in 1700 an act of parliament was
passed, prohibiting their introduction. Cotton
oecame the staple commodity of England in the

present century. About 1841 the "cotton" or

"Manchester" interest began to obtain ptlitical

iiitlueiKc, which led to the repeal of the com laws
in 1846. Cotton manufacture, introduced into

Bombay about 1868, gradually becomes very suc-
cessful, reported Dec. 1889. See Calico, Muslin,
Corner. StriA-es.

Failure of Mr. Morris Ranger, a great cotton
speculator, and others, at Liverpool . 31 Oct. 1883

In Lancashire and Cheshire the mills put on half
time, to limit the iiroductiou and check sjiecu-

lations to raise the price of cotton, &c.
about 15 July, 1889

Strike anil lock-out of cotton-spinners throughout
I>ancashire (nor Manchester), 16 April ct seq.

;

dispute settled by compromise . . 6 May, 1892
Depression in the cotton industry caused by the
American cotton " comer " 1903

Fustian and J'clccteen made of cotton, about 1641.

Calico sheetinij, dc. The fly-shuttle was invented by
John Kay, of Rur>-, 1738 : the drop-box by Robert Kay,
1760 ; K]iinning by rollers (also attributed to John
Wyatt) patented by Louis Paul, 1738 ; the s]>inning-
jenny, by Hai-greaves, 1767 ; the water-frame, by Ark-
wright, 1769; the j>ower-looni, by Rev. Dr. Edmund
Cartwright, 1785; the dressing machine, by Johnson
and RadclifTe, 1802-4 ; another power-loom, b) HoiToeks,
1803-13. A combing luauhine was patented by Joshua
lleilmann, iu 1843.

British muslin (totally superseding that of India) is due
mainly to the invention of the Mule (which see) by
Samuel Crompton, 1774-9 ; and to the self-acting mule
of Mr. Roberts, 1825.

Calico I'rinting commenced 1764.
The Stenm-Engine first applied to the cotton manufacture
(by Ri.ulton and Watt), 1785.

Bleaching by means of chloride of lime introduced by Mr.
Tcnnant, of Glasgow, 1798.

Stockings. The stocking-frame was invented by William
Lee, in 1589. Cotton stockings were first made by hand
alwut 1730; Je<lediali Strutt otitained a patent for
Derby ribbed stockings in 1759 ; and Horton ]>atented
his knotter frame in 1776 ; Crompton 's nude was era-
ployed in making thread for the stocking manufacture
about 1770.

Cotton-lMce—Bobbin-net. The stocking-frame of Lee was
applied to lace-making by Hammond, about 1768 ; the
process perfected by John Heathcoat, 1809.

See Factory/ system.
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COTTON-WOOL, see Respimtion. Dr.

Percy, in 1X74, iip|)lic(l cdttoii-woil to tilter tlie

air for ventilntiii}; tlii' houses of parliiiiiiLMit.

COULMIERS, 11 village ten miles west of

Orleans, central trance. Here the Uavarians,

under freneral Von der Tann, were defeated by the

PVeiK'h army of the Loire, under general (rAurellc

de Paladines, who took about 2000 prisoners, () Nov.

1870, and regained Orleans.

COUNAXI, a territory between Brazil and
French Guiana. The ridiculous attempt to found
an independent llepublic failed here (M. Jules

Gros, president), Aug. -Sept. 1887. An arrangement
respecting tliis territory wjus made between France
ana Brazil in 1862, for police purposes.

COUNCIL OF OFFICERS of the army,
constituted by Cromwell and termed " New Model"
1642, abolished by Charles II. l6(x).

COUNCILS. King Alfred, in about 886, is

said to have so arranged the business of the

nation, thiit all resolutions passed through three

councils. The first was a select council which con-

sidered all atl'airs to be laid before tlie second council,

bishops and nobles appointed bv the king, like the

present privy council. The third was a geiu'ral

assemblv of "the nation, called, in !Sa.\on, VVittena-

gemtjt, in which rank and otBces gave a right to

sit. These three councils were the germ of the

cabinet, privy councils, and parliaments ; see

Cabinet, Common and Privy Councils, &c.

COUNCILS, French. The Council of

Ancients, consisting of 250 members, together

with the council of Five hundukd, instituted at

Paris, 1 Nov. 1795: the executive was a Directory

of Five. Bonaparte dispersed the council of Five
hundred at St. Cloud, 9 Nov. 1799, declaring him-
self, Roger Ducos, and Sieyes, consuls procisoires ;

aee France.

COUNCILS OF THE Church. The follow-

ing are among the most memorable. Those num-
bered are the (Ecumenical or General Councils. Sir

Harris Nicolas in his "Chronology of Historj-,"

enumerates 1604 councils, and gives an alphabetical

list.

Of the church at Jerusalem {AcU xv.)

Of the western bishops at Aries, in France, to su])-

))ress the Donatists ; tliree fathers of tlie English
church attended

I. First Oicuiiiciiical or General, at Nice (CoiisUin-

tine the Great iiresidcd), decreed the eonsul)st<in-

tiality of the Son of God, condemned Arianisni,

and coinpiKSiMl the Xicene creed .... 325
At T)Te, against Athanasius 335
The first at Constantinoi)le, when the Arian heresy
gained ground 337

At Rome, in fiivonr of Athana.sius . . 342
At Sardis : 370 bishojis attended ; Ariaiis con-

demned 347
At Rimini : 400 bishops attended ; Constantinc

obliged them to sign a new confession .

II. Constantinoiile : oriental couneil ; i5oortho<lox
bisho;>s jireseiit when it met ;

[jresided over ist

by Meletius, 2nd by Gregory Nazianzen, 3rd by
Neetarius ; added to the Nicene creed ; declared
the bishop of Constantinople next in rank to
Rome ; Constantinople lieing New Rome

III. Ephesus : Cyril of Al"xanilria presided ; an-
athfinatised and deposed Nestorius

;
proteste<l

against any a<ldition to the original Nicene creed
IV. Chah'edon : 520 bisho|>s present ; declared the
two natures of Christ, Divine and Human, as de-

finefl by Leo of Rome ; accepted ami ilecreed

the Constantinopolitan addition to the Nii^eiie

creed
V. Constantinople : Eutyches, patriarch of Con-

stantinople, presided ; condemned the three

50

3'4

359

38'

431

451

chapters (writt<'n by Theodore of Mopsnestia,
Theodoret, and others); Vigilius, bishop of Itoaie,

protested, but afterwaifis assented 553
VI. Constantinople : pope Agatho presiiled ; against

.Moiiothelites 7 Nov. 680, to 16 .Sept. 63i
Authority of tlie six general councils re-establishe<l

by Theodosius 715
VII. Second Ni<-ene : 350 bishojis attended ; against

li'oiioclasts 24 Sept. to 23 Oct. 787
VIII. Constantinople : the emperor Basil attemled :

against Iconoclasts and heresies

5 Oct. 869, to 28 Feb. 870

At Clermont, ironveued by Urban II. to autho-
rise the cru.sades : 310 bishops attended . 1095

IX. First Lateran : rigiit of investiture settled by
treaty between pope Calixtus II. and the einiieror

Henry V. . . . 18 March to 5 April, 1123
X. Seciind Lateran: Innocent Jl. presideil ; pre-

seivation of temporalities of ecclesiiistics, the
princiiial subject ; 1000 fathers of the church
attendeil 20 April, 1139

XI. Third Lateran, against schismatics

5 to 19 March, 1179

XII. Fourth Lateran : 400 bishops and 1000 ublx)ts

attended; Innocent III. presided ; iigain.st Albi-
geiises, &c M to 30 Nov. 1215

XIII. Lyons; under pope Innocent IV. : emperor
Freilerick II. depo.sed 28 June to 17 July, 1245

XIV. Lyons; un<ler Gregory X. : temporary union
of Greek and Latin churches 7 May to 17 June, 1274

XV. Vienne in Dauphine: Clement V. jiresided and
the kings of Prance and Aragon attended ; order
of Knights Templars suppressed

16 Oct. 1311 ; 3 A)>ril and 6 Mav, 1312
XVI. Pisa : Gregory XII. and Benedict XHI. de-
posed ; Alexander elected 5 March to 7 .\ug. 1409

XVII. Const;ince : Martin V. elected iKipc ; and
John Huss and Jerome of Prague condemned to
be burnt........ 1414-1418

XVIII. Basel 1431-1443
XIX. Fifth Lateran : begun by Julius II. . 1512
Continued under Leo X. for the suppression of the

]iiajiiiiatic sanction of France, against the council
of Pisa, &c., till . . . . . . . 1517

XX. Trent : held to condemn the doctrines of the
reformers, Luther, Zuinglius, and Calvin. (See
Trent.) . . . .13 Dec. 1545, to 3 IJec. 1565

XXI. Rome : summoned by an encyclical letter,

8 Sept. 1868 ; met . ". . .8 Dec. 1869
Present; 6 arclibLshop-princes, 49 cardinals, 11

patriarchs, 680 archbishops and bi.sliojis, 28

abbots, 29 generals of orders—803 in all . . ,,

There were held four public sessions, and between
90 and 100 congiegations. New canons were
issued 24 Ajiril, 1870, and after much discussion

and opposition, the infallibility of the jiope

as head of the Church was affirmed Ijy 547
placets against 2 non-jdacets, and i)romulgated,

18 July, 1870

Many bishops withdrew fnua the discussion. The
council then adjourned to 11 Nov. (see Hume.)

See under Church of England, 1903.

COUNCILS OF Conciliation, to adjust

dilferences between masters and workmen, esfa-

j

blished by licence of the secrcUiry of state, by
virtue of an act passed 15 Aug. 1867; and by the
Arbitration (Masters and Workmen) act passed

1
1872. Both these acts were repealed by the "Con-
ciliation act" passed 7 Aug. 189^); in jiuisuance

i of which conciliation and arbitration boards may
be conetituted and registered as such, by interven-

tion of the board of trade.

The labour conciliation boanl of the London cliain-

Uer of conimerce, constitute<l to promote amic-
able methods of settling labour disputes, <vc.

6 Feb. 1890

London conciliation board with separate com-
mittees of delegates . . about 6 March, ,,

Successful conciliation conferences in Yorkshire
mining rlistricts Oct. ,,

First meeting of the London board . 12 Dee. ,,

' Active in 1891. First annual report issued 16 Jan. 189?
Annual meetings ; from .... 15 April, 1896

I See Coal, 1893-94 and Strikes.
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COUNSEL are supposed to be coeval with the
iBuria regis. Advocates are referred to the time of

Edward I., but are mentioned earlier. Counsel who
were guilty of deceit or collusion were punishable
by the statute of Westminster, 13 Edw. I. 1285.

Counsel were allowed to persons charged witti

treason by act 8 Will. III. 1696. An act to enable
persons indictid for felony to make tlieii- defence

by counsel, passed Aug. 1836 ; see Barristers and
King's Counsel.

COUNTERPOINT (in music), the art of

combining melodies in harmony. The earliest

known specimen of contrapuntal wilting is by
Adam de la Ilalle in the 12th century.

COUNTESS OF HUNTINGDON'S Con-
nexion; see mutefieldHes.

. COUNTIES or Shires. The division of this

kingdom into counties began, it is said, with king
Alfred ; but some counties bore their present names
aboveacentr.ry before. The division of Ireland into

counties took place in 1562. Lord-lieutenants were
appointed in 1549 in England, and in 183 1 in Ireland.

Counties first sent members to parliament, before

which period knights met in their own counties,

1285. Chanuos Clause, Sect. 20 of the Keform
act, 2 Will. IV. c. 45 (1832), inserted by the motion
of the mavquis of Chandos. By it occupiers as

tenants of h'.nd not situate in a borough, paying an
annual rent of 50/., became entitled to a vote for

the knight of the shire. It increased the number
of tory voters, and in consequence several attempts
were mad-; to repeal it. It was superseded by the
Reform act of 15 Aug. 1867.

By the. Winter As.sizes Act, 1876, certain counties were
uuited (liy order in council, tirst time, 23 Oct. 1876)
to facilitate more siieetiy trials of i)ris()iiers.

" Tlie Victoria History of the Counties of
England," began igoo

COUNTY ASSOCIATIONS, see Army,
1907.

COUNTY CON\^ENTIONS, see Ireland
.885.

COUNTY COUNCILS, see Local Govern-
ment Act. At the tirst elections in Jan. 1889, a
large number of the nobility, gentry, and justices,

were elected.

The Councils assuiucd tlu'ir powors i Apill, 1889;
see ImiuIoii Counin (Jouiicil.s. The tune of elec-
tion was changed from Jan. to March, by act
|ias.soil 5 Aug. 1 80

1

. COUNTY-COURTS or schyremotes, in the
time of the Saxons, were important tribunals.

Alfred is said to have divided England into coun-
ties, and counties into hundreds ; but county-courts
seem to have existed much earlier.

County-Courts, for the recovery of debts under 20?.,

sui)erseding eonrts of reiinests, instituted by 9 &
10 Vict. c. 95 26 Aug. 1846

The counties of England and Wales are divided into
sixty districts, each district having a connty-
couit, with a liarrister as .judge, and juries wlicn
necessary. Their jurisiliction exteniled by 13 it 14
Vict. c. 61, to sums not exceeding 50/. . . 1850

Their proceedings facilitated in 1852 and . . . 1854
In 1850 plaints enteied at the courts of the sixty

circuits were 306,703. In 1906, 1,265,908 plaints
luider 20I. : 12,578 over 20/. to 50^. ; 2,365 al)Ove

sol. to 100/. ; 595 for sums exceeding 100'. In

1907, 1.256,415 plaints under 20/. ; 13,083 over
20/. to 50'. ; 2,409 above 50/. to 100/., and 573
for sums exceeding looi ; for 3,759,970/- In 1908.
1,218,872 i)laints under 20/. ; 13,207 over 20/. to
50/. ; 2,560 above 50?. to 100/. ; 536 for sums ex-
ceeding 100/. ; for 3,878,220?. In the city of
London «ourt, 1908, the lignres are respectively

41,674; 764; 248; 149; for 243,611/.

Equity powers, like those of the court of chancery,
in cases relating to sums under 500/. , conferred on
these courts, to begin . . . . i Oct. 1865

Their jurisdiction still further enlarged . 20 Aug. 1867
Admiralty jurisdiction conferred on them by act
passed July, 1868, amended . . . Aug 1869

County Court Acts amended by acts passed 2 Aug.
1875 and 1887

A County Boards Bill, witlidrawn . . July, 1879
New regulations, respecting procedure, &c., came

into opei-atiou 28 April, 1886
Amendment Act passed .... 13 Aug. 1888

COUNTY FRANCHISE, a bill for giving
votes to labourers and others, annually brought in

by Mr. (afterwards sir) Cr. 0. Trevelyan. The object

was effected by the reform acts of 1884-5. See
Household Suffrage.

COUNTY OFFICERS AND COURTS,
Ireland : an act to amend the law respecting them
passed 14 Aug. 1877.

COUP D'ETAT, in France (see France, 2 Dec.

1851); Pronuncia iniento in ^])Au\ ; changes in the

government effected by force, either by the ruler,

the army, or the populace. The Speaker's Coup
d'etat, see Parliament, 2 Feb., 1881. See Brazil,

Nov. 1889 ; Servia, April, 1893 ; and 10 June,

1903.

COURIERS. Xenophon attributes the first to

Cyrus ; and Ueiodotus says that they were common
among the Persians; sfm Esllier iW. 15, about 510
B.C. The Greeks and Romans had no regular

couriers till the time of Augustus, when they tra-

velled in cars, about 24 B.C. Couriers or posts are

said to bave been instituted in France by Charle-

magne about A.D. 800. Couriers for letters were
employed by Louis XI. of France, 1463. Ilenuult.

See Post-ojice.

COURLAND, a duchy of Livonia, conquered
by Danes, 1218; by Teutonic knights, 1239; sub-
jected to Poland in 1561, conquered by Charles XII.
of Sweden in 1701 ; Eniest 13iren, duke, 1737; his

son, Peter, 1769; annexed to Russia, March, 179^.
Population, 1910 (est.), 900,000. Libau, on the
Baltic, was constituted a military and commercial
port; the first stone was laid bv the czar, 24 Aug.

1893.

COURSING, see Logs.

COURT BARON, an ancient court which
every lord of a manor may hold by prescription. In
it duties, heriots, and customs are received, and
estates and surrenders are passed. Its jurisdiction

was restricted in 1747 and 1833. By the Small
Debts Act, 1856, lords of the manor nuiy give up
holding these courts.

COURT JOURNAL, established 1829.

COURT LEET, an ancient court of record,

belonging to a hundred, instituted for punishing
encroachments, nuisances, fraudulent weights and
measures, Arc. The steward is judge, and all re-

siding within the hundred (peers, clergymen, Sec,

excepted) are obliged to do suit within this court.

COURT OF HONOUR. In England the

court of chivalry, of which the lord high constable

was a judge, was called Cuiia Militaris, in tlie time

ot Henry IV., and subsequently theCourt of Ihmour.

In Bavaria, to jirevent duelling, a ci>urt of honour

was instituted in April, 1819.

COURT OF JUSTICIARY, HIGH, in

Scotland, constituted by a commission under the

great seal, 1671, ratified 1672. 'I he procedure in

this court was amended by an act parsed in 1868.

See Court of Session.
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COURT OF REQUESTS, see ComcUnee.

COURT OF REVIEW, see Bankruptcy.

COURT OF SESSION, the higl.est civil

tribunal in Scotland, was instituted by James V. by
statute, 17 May, 1532, its origin being ascribed to

the regent, duke of Albany. It consisted of 14
judges and a president, and replaced n committee
of parliament. In 1830 the number of judges was
reduced ; and the court now consists of tlu^ lord

president (teimed lord justice general), the lord

justice-derk, and il ordinary judges. In 1867 the
necessity of renovating this court was asserted by
high legal authority ; and an act to amend its

procedure was passed 31 July, 1868. The lord
president, the right hon. John Inglis, appointed,
Feb. 1867; died 20 Aug., succeeded by James V.
15. Robertson, Sept. 1891 ; by John IJfair lialfour

(baron Kinross), iSf^J (died lV)5) ; imd by Andrew
Graham Murray (lord L)unedin), I'P5.

COURT PARTY-COUNTRY PARTY,
politicians in the parliaments of England, beginning
about 1620. At the end of the 17th century the
latter embodied toryism and high churdi principles,

maintained the rights of " the land," as o])i)osed

to whiggism and the trading interests. Its most
distinguished statesman was sir Thomas Hanmer
(the Montalto of Pope's Satires), who died in 1746.
A-ske.

COURTRAI (Belgium). Here Robert, count
of Artois, who liad defeated the Flemings in 1297,
was defeated and slain by them, 1 1 July, 1302. The
conflict was named the " Battle of Spurs," from the
number of gilt spurs collected.

COURTS MARTIAL are regulated by the

JIutiny act, first passed in 1690. The powers of

these courts were much discussed in 1867, in conse-
quence of the measures u.sed to suppress the negro
insurrection in Jamaica, Oct. 1866. There are

three grades of Courts .Martial, i. Regimental.
2. District. 3. General. The first is composed of
the officers of one regiment, and try minor offences

in their own regiment ; tbe second is composed of
officers of yarious regiments in the district and deal
with more serious offences ; the third is the highest
military tribune, and has the power to commit an
offender to penal servitude. See Armij and Xartj.

COURTS OF JUSTICE were instituted at

Athens, 1507 n.c. (sec Areiopagm) ; by Jloses, 1491
B.C. {Exod. xviii. 25), and in Rome. For these
realms, see Chancery, Common Picas, Exchequer.,

King's Bench, &c. The citizens of London were
privileged to plead their own cause in the courts of
judicature, without employing lawyers, e.xcept in

pleas of the crown, 41 Hen. III. 1257. Stoiv. The
rights of the Irish courts were established by the
British parliament in April, 1783. See Supreme
Court.

COURTS OF LAW FEES ACT, passed 20
Aug. 1867, directs the application of surplus fees

towards providing new courts of justice. Acts for

building these courts were passed in 1865 and 1866.
See Laic Courts.

COURTS OF SURVEY, consisting of a

judge and two assistants, for appeals respecting un-
seaworthy shijjs, were directed to be appointed in

certain ports and districts by the Merchant Ship-
ping Act, 39 & 40 Vict. c. 8o"(i5 Aug. 1876). They
eat in 1877.

COURT THEATRE, Chelsea, opened 25 Jan.
1871.

COUTRAS (S. W. France). Here Henry of
Navarre totally defeated the due de Joyeuse anath»
royalists, 20 Oct. 1587.

COVENANTERS, those persons who in the
reign of Charles I. having signed the solemn league
and covenant, engaged to stand by each other in
opposition to the projects of the king in 1638. The
COVENANT or league between England and Scotland
(the preceding one modified^, solemnly adopted by
the parliament, 25 Sept. 1C43 ; was accepted by
Charles II. 16 Aug. 1650, but repudiated by him on
his restoration in 16O1, when it was declared to be
illegal by parliament, and copies of it ordered to be
burnt. See Cameronians and Bothwell Bridge.

Tlie covenant consisted of six articles :

1. The preservation of tlie reformed church in Scotland
and tiie reformation of reliKion in En(;land and Ireland'.

2. Tlie extiri)ation of jiopery, iirelaej, schism, Ac.

3. The preservation of the liherties of iiarliame.nt. and tlie

king's person and authority.

4. Tlie discover)' and punishment of all malignants, &c.

5. The preservation of "a blessed peace between thes*
kingdoms ;

"

6. The assisting all who enter into the covenant

:

" This will we do us in the sight of God."

COVENT GARDEN (London), coiTupted
from " Convent Garden," having been the garden
of St. Peter's convent. The sauare was built about

1633, and the piazza on the nortn side and the church
were designed by Inigo Jones. The fruit and vege-
table markets were rebuilt in 1829-30, from designs

by Mr. Fowler (the ground belonging to the duke of

Bedford). In the 17th century, Covcnt Garden wa.'^:

a very fashionable quarter of London. Fretjuent

allusions are made to it by the playwriters of the-

time of Charles II. ; and Dryden lays a scene of one
of his plays here. It is depicted also by Hogarth,

COVENT GARDEN THEATRE sprang

out of one in Lincoln's-inn-fields, through a patent

granted 14 Chas. II. 1662, to sir William Davenant,
whose company was denominated the "duke's ser-

vants," as a compliment to the duke of York, after-

wards James II. ; see under Theatres.

First theatre o\>eneil by John Rich . 6 Dec. 1732
Handel took theatre for opera . . .9 Nov. 1734
First ballet d'action in England ... . ,,

Debut of Peg Wortington . . . .6 Nov. 1740
Handel's oratorio 18 Feb. 1743
David Garrick became manager . . 9 Apr. 1747
Piano first intrwhiced .... 16 May, 1767
Mrs. Siddons tirst appeared . . . 25 Feb. 1786'

First melodrama, " A Tale of Mystery " 14 Nov. 1802-

Orinialdi, the clown, appeared .... 1806
Theatre burned down, Handel's organ and MSS.

destroyed 20 Sept. 1808

Foiniilation stone laid by prince of Wales 30 Dec. ,,

Reopened 1809
Gasholder explo<led 20 Nov. 1828"

Edmund Kean's last appearance . . 25 Mar. 1833:

Reconstructed and opened as Royal Italian Opera
house 18 Apr. 1847

60,000?. lost in oi»ei-a 1848-9
Let for conjuring entertainments . . . 1856
Theatre burned down during bal masquC 5 Mar. ,,

Reopened 15 May, 1858:

Mme. Pattis debut .... 14 May, 1861

Gatti's Promenade Concerts .... 1878

Augustus Harris became manager . . . 188S

Hal-masquC-'s re-established .... 1S92-3

Royal Opera Syndicate formed .... 1E97

COVENTRY (Warwickshire). Leofric, eail

of Mercia, lord of Coventry, is said to have relieved

it from heavy taxes, at the intercession of his wife

Godiva, on condition of her riding naked through

the streets, about 10^7- Processions in her memory
took place in 1851

;'
23 June, 1862; 4 June, 1866;

20 June, 1870; 4 June, 1877; 6 Aug. 1883; and

2 Aug. 1892 ; La Milo, revived, 7 Aug. 1907. The
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legend is probably fabulous. A parliament was
held here in the reign of Henr}' IV. called

parliamentum indoct'on, or the unlearned par-

liament, because lawyers were excluded, 1404;
and in the reign of Henry VI. atiotlier met,

called parliamentuiH diabolkum, from the acts

of attainder passed against the duke of York
and otliers, 20 Nov. 1459. 'Die town was sur-

rounded with strong walls, three miles in circum-

ference, and tweuty-six towers, which were de-

molished by order of Charles II. in 1662. The
ribbon-makers here sutiered much from want of

work in the winter of 1809-10. Its chief manufac-
tures are ribbons, watches and bi<ycles, of

whicli industry it is now the chief centre

;

cotton, -worsted, and woDllen goods, silk

dyeing and art metalwork. The Bisiiopuic was
founded by Oswy, king of Mercia, 6q6, and had

the double nanie of Coventry and Lichfield,

which was reversed by later bishops. It was
so wealthy, that king" Otfa, by the favour of

pope Adrian, made it arcliieiiiscopal; but this title

was laid aside on the death of that king. In 1075
the see was removed to Cliester ; in 1 102 to Co\ entry

;

and afterwards to its original foundation, Lichfield,

but with great opposition from the monks of Co-

ventry. Coventry merged into the bishopric of

Lichfield {whicli see). In 1888, under the Local

Government act, Coventry was reconstituted a

county, a privilege it possessed from 145 1 to 1842.

Population, 1901, 70,296: 1910 (est.) 82,a)o.

New jiark, gift of Mr. D. Spencer, oiieued 11 Oct. 1^83
Messrs. number's cycle manufactory burnt and

adjoining liouses damaged ; estimated lo.ss,

loo.oooi 17 Jnlyi 1S96
Prcmi.ses of Mr. Hills, builder, and Messrs. Phillips

and Man-iott, brewers, burnt, estimated damage,
40,000?. ... . 15 Dec. 1899

Coventry jxigeant 7 Aug. 1907

COVENTRY ACT passed, to prevent malicious
maiming and wouiuling, 6 ^Lirch, 1671, in conse-

quence of sir John Coventry, K.B., !^I.l^, being

maimed in the streets of London, by sir Thomas
Sandys and others, adherents of the tluke of Mou-
mouln, 21 I)ec. 1670. Kepealed 1828.

COW-POCK INOCULATION ; see Small
Vox mmX ]'acciiial.iu)t.

CRABS- The si/e at whicli they are to be sold

is determined by the Fisheries Act, 1877.

CRACOW, a city in Austrian Poland. The
Poles elected Cracus for their duke, who built Cra-
cow with the spoils taken from tlie Franks about 700.

It was their capital, 1320-1609. Cracow was taken
by Charles XII. in 1 702, ami taken and retaken
several times by the Uussians and other confede-

rates. The sovereign was crowned at Cracow until

1764. The Uussians, who had taken it 1768, were
expelled by Kosciusko, 24 March. 1794 ; but it sur-

rendered to the Prussians, 15 June same year, and
in 1795 was awarded to.\ustria. Cracow was formed
into a republic, June, 1815. Occupied by 10,000
Russians, who followed here the defeated Poles,

Sept. 1831. Its independence was extinguished:
ajid it was seized by the emjieror of Austria, and
incorporated with his empire, i() Nov. 184O, which
was protested against by Englaiui, France, Sweden,
and Turkey ; see Puland. A dreadful fire laid the
greater part of the city in ashes, 18 July, 1850. The
discovery on 22 July, 1869, of Barbare .\bryk, a nun,
secluded for 21 years in a convent cell, led to violent

rioting. Population, i<)00, 73,168; 190S, 106,961.

New university (includes the Polish academy,
founded 1872), a tine gotliic building . . 1881-7

The Catholic Bishop raised to the rank of prince of
the Emjare, and primate of Poland . . Jan. 1889

The body of Adam Mickiewicz, the Polish poet,

brought from France, re-interred liere . 4 July, 1890

See Austria, 1904.

CRANES are of very early date, for the engines

of Archimedes maybe so called. In 1857 a crane

had been erected at Glasgow capable of lifting 50

tons. One in Woolwich arsenal in 1881 lifted 400

tons. See Derricks.

CRANIOLOGY (or Phuenology), the

study of the external form of the liuman skulj, as

indicative of mental powers and moral qualities.

Dr. Gall, the propounder, was a German physician,

born jNIarch, 1758, and his first observations were

among his scho'olfellows. Afterwards he studied

the heads of criminals and others, and eventually

reduced his ideas to a system, marking out the skull

like a map. His first lecture was given at Vienna

in 1796; but in 1802 the Austrian government pro-

hibited his teaching. In 1800 he was joined by Dr.

Spurzheim, who divided " the mental and moral

faculties" of Gall into two orders, " feelings and

intellect," and in 1810-12 they published at Paris

their work on the " Anatomy and Physiology of the

Nervous Svstem, and of the" Brain in jjarticular."

Gall died 'in 1828. The researches of Gall and

Spurzheim led to increased study of the brain.

Combe's "Phrenology" was first published in 1819.

Phrenological societies were formed early in London
and Edinburgh; and in 1832, there were in exis-

tence some 30 phrenological societies, and several

journals devoted to the subject. Various modifica-

tions in the localisation of the faculties were made
by pupils of Gall, among them the American
phrenologists, the Fowlers, and S. Pi. Wells.

Pbrenologv was refuted by Lord Jeffrey in tlie Edlnhuvijh

Review, "in 1826, and later by Dr. W. B. Carpenter.

Professor David Ferrier reported the results of

researches tending to jn-ove localisation of certain

faculties in the brain to the Britis'.i Association, Sept.

1873.
"Brain," a quarterly journal, began in 1878.

The British Phrenological Society was founded in i836,

and incorporated in 1S99 as a scientific society. Its

objects are the investigation and promulgation of

jjlirenology, &c., &c. There are on the list of officers

of the society the names of thirteen jast-piesidents.

CRANMER, Latimer, axd Ridley, mar-
tyrdom of, see Protestants, note.

CRANNON or CkaxOX, Thessaly, N. Greece.

Near here the Macedonians under Antipater and
Craterus defeated the confederated Greeks, twice by
sea and once by land, 322 B.C. The Athenians de-

manded peace, ami Antipater jiut their orators to

death, among whom was Hyperidcs, who, that he
might not betray the secrets of his country when
under torture, ciit out his tongue, ami Dcmosthenea
is said to have taken poison shortly after.

CRANWORTH'S ACT, LORD, to simplify

the practice of conveyancers, 23 & 24 Viet. c. 14^

(i860).

CRAONNE (N. France). Here Victor and
Ney defeated the Prussians under BlUchcr after

a severe contest, 7 March, 1814.

CRAPE- It is said some crape was made by Ste.

Badour, when queen of France, about 680. It is

said to have been first made at Bologna.

CRAYFORD (Kent). Hengist tiie Saxon is

said to have defeated the Britons liere, 457-

CRAYONS, coloured substances made into-

paste, and dried into pencils, were known in France

about 1422 ; atid improved by L'Oriot, 174<^-

CREASOTE, or KrEASOTE (discovered by

Reichenbach about 1833), a powerful antiseptic and
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ooagulatorofalhiiminous tissue, is obtained by the
destructive distillation of wood and otlwr organic
matti'i's. It has bt'i'U used for tUe preservation of
meat, timber, <fcc.

CREATINE (from tlie Greek kretu, flesh), the
vliemical principle of flesh, was discovered in 1835
by E. Clievreul, and has been investigated by Licbig,
Gregory, and others.

CREATION OF THE Would. The date
given by the English bible, and by Usher, Blair,
and some others, is 40OJ B.C. There are about 140
dillerent dates as.^igned to the Creation, varying
from 3616 to 6984 H.c. Dr. Hales gives 541 1

;" see
Eras.

Haydn's Creation (oratorio), composed 1796—8; first
performed (in London, at Covent Garden Theatre),
a8 Mareli, 1800; in Paris, 24 Dec. same year.

CR6CHE8, estiblishinents for temporarily re-
ceiving the young children of working mothers
begun at Paris, about 1844 ; in T^ondon (in lljith-

bone-place, &c.) about 1863; others since.

CRECY, or CKE.SSY (N. France), where Ed-
waid 111. and his son, yidward the Black Prince,
and an army of about 30,800, ol)tained a great victory
over Philip, king of France, with about 130,000, 26
Aug. 1346. John, king of Bohemia (nearly blind)

;

James, king of Majorca ; Ralph, duke of Lorraine
(sovereign princes) ; and a number of French nobles,
together with 30,000 private men, were slain, while
the loss of the English was very small. Tlie crest
of the king of Bohemia (three ostrich fcatliers, with
the motto Ich die»—in English, " I serve") has
since leen adopted by princes of Wales.

CREDIT FONCIER, &c. A plan of pro-
viding loans to lamlowiu'rs was introduced by Frede-
rick the Great of Prussia, in 1763, in some of the
Prussian provinces, as the best method of alleviatin^
the distresses of the landed interest caused by his
wars. The system consists of lending money to
landowners on the security of their estates, and pro-
viding the loan capital by the issue of debentures
<;harged upon the aggregate mortgaged estates.
There are two modes of carrying out tiiis scheme :

(l) by means of an association of landowners; (2)
by means of a proprietary public company. Tlie
former obtains in Eastern Prussia, but the latter is

exclusively found in AVestem Europe.

Credit Fancier companies liave been founded in Hanilmrg
(1782), Western Prussia (1787), Relgium (1841), Kratice
(1852), England (1863). tiiniilar companies were formed
in all tlie states of Euroj)e, in Imlia, and in our colonies
and de|>enden(ies. A. (1. Jlenriqiies. tSee France,
May, 1890.

CREDIT MOBILIER : a joint-stock com-
pany with this name was established at Paris by *

Isaac and Eniile Pereire, and others, 18 Nov. 1852.

It took up or originated trading enter]>ri8es of all kinds,
applying to them the principle of cmnnuindite, or '

limited Tiabilicies; and wa.s authorised to sujierscde or
buy in any other companies freplacing their shares or
bonds with its own scrij)), and also to carrj- on the ordi-
nary business of banking. The funds were to be ob-
tained by a paid-uj« capital of 23 millions sterling, the

!

issue of obligations at not less than 45 days" date or
sight, and the receipt of money on deposit or current
account. The society ajijiarently pros^iered ; but was
considered by experienced persons a near ajiproach to
Law's bank of 1716.

Several of the directors failed, Sept. 1857, no divi-
den.l paid May, 1858

Many similar companies estbd. in London . . . 1863 I

Emile and Lsa.ic Pereire withdrew from the manage-
jment

; the company failed, and the capital was
said to have disappeared .... Oct. 1867

The high court of ap]>eal decided that MM. P6reire
and other directoit* were res])unsible for their acts,
anil that damages should be given to the share-
hoI<leis I Aug. 1868

CREEDS, see Confessions 0/ Faith.

CREMATION, see Buruing the Dead.

CREMERA, Battle of, see Fabii.

CREMONA (N. Italy), a city founded by the
Iloinans, 221 «.c. It became an independent re-

public in 1 107, but was frequently subjugated by ita

neighbours, Milan and Venice, and partook of their

fortunes. In Nov. 1859 it became part of the king-
dom of Italy. Cremona was eminent for violin

makers from about 1550 to 1 750.

CREOSOTE, see Creosote.

CRESCENT, a symbol of sovereignty among
the Greeks and Romans, and the device of Ihzan-
tiuni, now Constantinople, whence the Turks
adopted it. The Crescent has given name to three
orders of knighthood ; founded by Charles I. of
Naples, 1268; by Rene of Anjou, in 1448; by the
sultan Selim, in 1801.

CRESPY (N. France). Here was signed a
treaty between Charles V. of Germany and Francis
I. of France, 18 Sept. 1 544. The fonner renounced
Burgundy, and the latter Italy.

CRESTS are ascribed to the Carians. Richard
I. (1189) had a crest on the helmet resembling a

plume of feathers. The English kings had gene-
rally crowns above their helmets; that of Richard
II. 1377, was surmounted by a lion on a cap of dig-

nity; see Crer;/. Alexander III. of Scotland, 1249,
had a plume of feathers , and the helmet of Robert
I. was sunnountcd by a crown, 1306; and that of

James I. by a lion, 1424. In the 15th and i6th

centuries, "the crest was described to be a figure

placed upon a wreath, coronet, or cap of mainten-
ance. Gtvillim. The badge of the Red Dragon
added to the prince of Wales's crest, Dec. 1901.

CRETAN DISTRESS FUND, foun.'ed in

London, 'rimes, 8 Feb. 1897.

CRETE, see Candia.

CREVANT-SUR-YONNE (N. France), was
besieged l;y John Stuart, earl of Buchan, with a
French army, June 11, 1423, and relieved by the
eail of Salisbury with an army of English and Bur-
gundians. Altera severe contest, the F'rencb were
totally defeated.

CREVELDT, near Cleves (W . Prussia) . H ere,

on 23 June, 1758, prince Ferdinand of Brunswick
defeated the French under the count of Clemiont.

CREWE, Cheshire, the site of a great junction
and works of the London and North-Western rail-

way since 1840. The company presented a beautiful

park to the town in 1887-88. Crewe was incorpo-

rated in 1877. Population, 1901, 53,058.

CRICKET, an ancient English game, said to be

identical with the "club ball" of the 14th century
;

mentioned in 1598. Rules were laid down in 1774
by a committee of noblemen and gentlemen, in-

cluding the duke of Dorset and sir Horace Mann.
The first club founded in England was the Hamble-
don (Hampshire) club, which la'tcd from 1750 to

1 791. Its playing fields were at Broad Halfpenny
and Windmill Downs, and the club frequently met
and defeated teams represt^nting AllEngland. The
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game rapidly grew in favour, until at the end of

the l8th century it was well established. The
leading club in Enilaiid and the author.ty on the

game is the Marylebone club, which was founded
under its present" title in 17S7. It sprang out of

the Artillery Gound clu^, wiiiih played at Fins-

bury till 1750, and then inovrd to White Conduit

Fields, becoming the White Conduit club. The
Marylebone club's tir-t heail -quarters were at Oid

Lord's ground, now Dorset fjquare, then (1S24) at

Middle Lord's ground, and finally, in 1827, to the

(iresent Lord's ground, which became the club's

freehold property in 1864. The Marylebone club

frames and revises the laws of the game, and
arbitrates on all dis])utes.

England and Australia.

An EnglLsh eleven visited Australia in 1862 ; one,

captained by George Parr, in 1864 ; one, by Dr. W. G.
Grace, in 1873, and another, of professionals, by James
Lillywhite, in 1876, in this tour the Australians first

playeil on level terms, and were victorious in one of the
two " test matches " played. The first Australian team
to visit England arrived in 187S. Since then English
teams and Australian teams have on many occasions
exchanged visits. Siimmary of results of test matches
between England and Australia:— In Australia—Played
47, England won 19, Australia 26, diawn 2. In England
—Played 39, England won 16. Australia 8, drawn 15.

Total—Played £6, England won 35, Australia 34,
<hawn 17.

Kkuokds at Test Matches :—Highest innings—In
Australia, Australia 586, at Syrlney, 1894 ; England 577,
at Sydney, 1903 ; in England, .\ustralia 551, at the Oval,

1884 ; England 576, at the Oval, 1899. Lowest innings

—

In Australia, .Knstralia 42, at Sydney, 1888 ; England 45,
at Sydney, 1887 ; in England, Australia 36, at Birming-
ham, 1902 ; England 53, at Lords, 1888. Highest
scores— In Australia, Australia 201, S. E. Gregorj',

1894 ; England 287, R. E. F.^ster, 1903 ; in England,
Au.stralia 211, \V. L. Murdoch, 1884 ; England 170,
W. (i. Grace, 1886. Highest aggregate—In Australia,
i,S4i for 35 wickets, at Sydney, 1903 ; in England, 1,182
for 25 wickets, at the Oval, 1899. Lowest aggregate

—

In Australia, 374 for 40 wickt-ts, at Sydney, 1888; in
England, 291 for 40 wickets, at Lord's, 1888.

County Championships.
The first mention of the County Championship was

in 1870. It was instituted as it exists at present in

1873. Since then the Championship has been won as
follows :—Notts, 1873 (a tie with Gloucestershire), 1875,
1879 (a '^'6 with Lancashire), 1880, 1881, 1882 (a tie with
Lanciishire), 1883, 1884, 1885, i386, 1889 (a tie with Surrey
and Lancashire), and 1907 ; Gloucestershire, 1873 (^ t'^
with Notts), 1876 and 1877; Derln shire, 1874 ; Middle-
sex, 1878 and 1903 ; Lancashire, 1879 (a tie with Notts),
1882 (a tie with Notts), 1889 (a tie with Surrey ami
Notts), 1897 and 1904; Surrey. 1887, 1888, 1889 (a tie
with Lancashire and Notts), 1890, 1891, 1892,1894, 1895
and 1899; Yorkshire, 1893, 1S96. 1898, igoo, 1901, 1902,
1905 and 1908 ; Kent, 1906 and 1909. Summary.—Notts
have held the championship 11 times, Surrey 9, York-
shire 8, Lanes 6, Gloucestershire 3, Middlesex 2, Kent 2,
Derbyshire i.

Cricket Records.
Highest individual score in first-class cricket, 424 by

A. C. MacLaren for Umcashire 1: Somerset, at Tauntor,
July, 1895.

Highest individual score ever obtained in any match,
62B not out, by A. J. Collins, a schoolboy playing at
Clilton, in June, 1899, for Clark's House v. North
Town. His innings lasted nearly 7 hours. Second
liighest individual .score in any match, 566 by C. J.
Eady for Break-o'-day v. Wellington at Holart, 1902.
Other high scores : A. E. Stoddart scored 485 for

Hampstead against the Stoics, August, 1886. W. G,
Grace scored 400 not out for the United South of
England v. 22 of Grimsby at Grimsby, July, 1876, this
being the highest individual score eve'r obtained against
odds.

Other individual scores of over 400 are 438 by W. W.
Armstrong for Melbourne v. Melbourne Uiuversity at
Melbourne in April, 1904; 419 not out by Mr. J. S.

Carrick for West of Scotland v. Priory Park at Chi-

chester in Julv, 1885 ; 417 not out by J. Worrall for

Carlton v. Melbourne University at Melbourne. Feb.

1896 ; 415 not out by Mr. W. N. Roe, for Emmanuel
College Long Vacation Club v. Caius College Long
Vacation Club at Cambridge in July, 1881 ; 412 by

G. H. Dean for the Sydney Church of England
Grammar School v. Newington College at Sydney,

Oct. 28, 1904 ; 404 not out by Mr. E. F. S. Tylecote for

Classical v. Moflern at Clifton College, in May, 1868 ;

and 402 by T. Warne for Carlton v. Richmond at Mel
bourne in December, 1898.

Highest Team Tutals.

Melbourne University, playing against E.ssendon at

Melbourne on March 5, 12, 19 and 23, 1898, scored 1094

—the highest authenticated total on record.

Carlton, playing against Melbourne University in

Feb. 1896, scored 922—the second highest authenticated

total ever obtained in any match.
The Orleans Club, plaving against the Rickling

Green Club at Rickling Green, in August, 1882, scored

920, wh-.ch is the third highest total—properly authen-

ticated—ever scored in any match.
Break-o'-Day scored 911 again.st Wellington at Hobart,

March 8, 15, 22, and April 5, 1902.

New South Wales made 918 in one innings against

South Australia at Sydiey in Jan. 1901, this being the

highest total ever obtained in a firsl-class match. In

the innings of New South Wales five players exceeded

the century, S. E. Gregory making 168, M. A. Noble

153, L. O. S. Poidevin 140 not out, R. A. Duff 119, and
F. A. Iredale 118. There were five partnerships of over

100 runs during the innings.

Yorkshire against Warwickshire, at Birmingham on

May 7, 8, 9, 1896, scored 887—the second highest total

on record in a tirst-class match. In this innings of

Yorkshire, four separate hundreds were scored, Mr.

F. S. Jackson 117, Wainwright 126, Peel 210 not out,

and Lord Hawke 166. The feat of four sejiarate

hundreds being scored in one innings in a first-class

match was repeated at Derby in August, 1898. Playing

against Hampshire for Derbyshire, Mr. L. G. Wright
made 134, Storer, too, Chatterton 142, and George
Davidson loS. For Lancashire ag.iiiist Somerset at

Manchester in June, 1904, Mr. A. C. MacLaren scored

151, Tyldesley 103, Mr. A. H. Hornby 114, and
Cuttell loi.

Surrey scored 811 against Somerset at the Oval in

May, 1899, the .second highest total ever obtained in a
county match.

Hiihest Aggregates.

In a match between New .South Wales and Victoria,

played at Sydney in Jan. 1009, 1,912 nins were scored for

the loss of 34 wickets—the highest aggregate in first-class

cricket.

At Sydney in Feb. 1898, in a match between Mr.
Stoddart's England Eleven and New South Wales,

1,739 runs were scored.

The largest aggregate in a first-class match in

England is 1,492 for 33 wickets, scored in the match
between Worcestershire and Oxford University, at

Worcester, in Julj', 1904.

The secoinl liighest aggregate in first-class cricket in

England is 1,427 for the loss of 21 wickets, obtained in

the match between Surrey and Sussex at Hastings, in

July, 1902.

The following is a list of the highest aggre-

gates on recoitl :— 1,912 fur 34 wickets, N. S. Wales v,

Victoria, 1009 ; 1,7^0 for 40 wickets, N. .S. Wales v. Mr.
A. E. Stoddaits XL, 1898; 1.716 for 40 wickets, S.

Australia r. N. S. Wales, 1907; 1,615 for 40 wickets,

N. S. Wales v. Victoria, 1908 ; 1,553 '"'' 33 wickets,

Australian XL v. Rest of Australia, 1899 ; 1,541 for 35
wickets, Australia r. England, 1903 : 1,514 for 40 wickets,

Australia !>. Mr. A. E. Stoddart's :st England XL, 1894 ;

1,497 for 40 wickets, N. S. Wales i: England, 1908 ; 1,492
for 33 wickets, Worcestershire r.Oxfonl U^niversity, 1904 ;

1,427 for 21 wickets, Sussex r. Surrey, 1902 ; 1,425 for 16

wickets, Worcestershire 1'. Leicestershire, 1906; 1,424 for

30 wickets, Hampshire r. Worcestershire, 1905 ; 1,411*

for 40 wickets, Victoria v. N. S. Wales, 1882 ; 1,410 for

28 wickets, Sussex r. Oxford University, 1895 ; 1.410 for

30 wickets, N. S. Wales v. Mr. A. (.'. Macl..aren'3 England
XL, 1902 ; 1,402 for 40 wickets, Sussex v. Cambridge
University, 1891.

• Some authorities quot« 1,4:2.
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l/twrsl Si-oret.

Tlie lowest total in n llrHt-clas.s iiiatcli is i? liy Oxfonl
University (<«iie iiiaii absent) apiinst tlit- M.t'.C and
Groiinil at Oxfonl, in May, 1S77, and 12 liy Nortliani]itoii-

sliire r. <iliMicfst«Tsliire, at (ilouccstcr, in Jnly 1907.
The last-nanieil total is also thu smallest on ivconf in

tirst-class cuunty luattdios.

The smallest total ever made l>y an Anstnilian team
in this country is 18, for which number the team of
1896 were <lisiK>8ed of by the M.C.C., at Lonl's, in June
of that year. In June, 1902, at Leeils, the Australians,
in their second innings against Yorkshire, were out for

-3-

The following is a list of the lowest aggn'gates in

lii-st-class matches since 1877 :— 12 by 'Oxfonl Uni-
vci-sity r. M.C.C., at Oxford, 1877; 12 by Xorth-
amjitonshire r. Gloucestershire, at IJloucester, 1907 ;

J 3 by Notts c. Yorkshire, at Nottingham, 1901 ; 15 by
Victoria r. M.C.C., at Mellwnnie, 1904 ; 15 by *Noi-th-
amptonshire r. Yorkshire, at Northampton, 1508 ; 16 by
M.C.C. r. Surrey, at Lord's, 1872 ; i6 by Derbyshire v.

Notts, at Nottingham, 1879 ; 16 by Surrey v. Notts at
Oval, 1880 ; 17 by Derbyshire i-. Ijancashire, at Manches-
ter, 1880 ; 17 by Gloucestershire v. Austnilians, at
Cheltenham, 1896; 18 by Australians v. M.C.C, at
Lord's, 1896; 19 by Sussex r. Notts, at Brighton, 1873 ;

19 by M.C.C. r. Australians, at liord's, 1878 ; 23 by
Australians v. Yorkshire, at Leeds, 1902 ; 26 by York-
shire r. SiiiTey, at Oval, 1909 ; 27 by '' Korthamjiton-
shire i-. Yorkshire, at Northampton, 1908 ; 29 l>y

Sussex c. I>aiicashire, at I^iverpool, 1907.

Battisc and Bowling Records.

Tlie following are the gn-atest combined batting and
bowling records :

—

Runs. Wickets.
1876 Mr. W. G. Grace Gloncester 2622 124
1899 Mr. C. L. Townsend Gloucester 2440 loi

1899 A. K. Trott Middlesex 1175 239
1900 A. E. Trott Middlesex 1337 211
1900 Mr. (J. L. Jessop (Jlnucester 2210 104
1904 G. IL Hirst Yorkshire 2501 132
1905 G. H. Hirst Yorkshire 2266 110

1905 Mr. W. W. Armstrong Aiistralians 2002 130
1906 G. H. Hirst Yorkshire 2385 208
1909 W. Rhodes Yorkshire 2094 141

SfCCE.ShIVE "CenTI-RIE.S.''

In 1901, Mr. C. B. Fry made six centuries in succes-
sion :— 106, 2c*9, 149, 105, 140, 105. In 1906, T. Hayward
(Surrey) made four, viz.,+ 144, 100, 143, 125. No other
cricketer has ever made more than three consecutive
centuries in lirst-class matches.

HlOHKST INDIVIDUAL SCORKS, riR.ST-CLAS.S MATCHE.S :

—

424, Mr. A. C. MacLaren, Lancashire i\ Soniei-set, 1895 ;

383, Mr. C. Gregory. N. S. Wales v. Queensland, 1906;

365+, Mr. C. Hill," H. Australia t: N. 8. Wales, 1900;
357+. R. Abel, Surrey r. Somerset, 1899: 344, Mr. W.
G. Grace, M.C.C. v. Kent, 1876; 343*, Air. V. A. I'errin,

Essex V. Derbyshire, 1904 ; 341, (J. H. Hirst, Yorkshire
1'. Leicester, 1905; 338, Mr. W. W. He.id, Surrey v.

Oxford University, "1888
; 321, Mr. W. L. Murdoch,

X. S. Wales r. Victoria, 1882 ; 3i8-t-, Mr. W. (i. Grace,
Gloucester f. Yorkshire, 1876; 315+. T. Hayward,
Surrey v. I.anca.shire, 1898; 311, .1. T. Brown, York-
shire V. Sussex, 1897 ; 304, Ma.j. R. M. I'oore, Hampshire
V. Somerset; 1899; 303+, Mi. W. W. Armstrong, Aus-
tralians r. Somerset, 1905: 301. Mr. W. G. (Jrace,

Gloucester v. Sussex, 1896; 3oot, Mr. V. Trumper,
Australians r. .Sussex, 1899 ; 300, J. T. Brown,
Yorkshire r. Derbyshire, 1898.

HlOHE-ST iNDIVIDl-AL ScOHES-OtHER THAN KlRST-

CLASS Matches :—628+, A. E. J. Collins (age 13), Clarke's
House, Clifton College r. North Town, 1899; 610+, Mr.
C. Oilleson, Avenue 1: Alexan<lra, Victoria, 1906; 566,

Mr. C. J. Eady, Break o' Day v. Wellington (Tasmania),

1902 ; 485, Mr." A. E. Sto<ldart, Hampstejul Club v. Stoics,

1886; 459, Mr. J. A. I'rout, Wesley College r. Geelong
College, Victoria, 1909; 438, Mr. W. W. Armstrong,
Melbourne v. Melbourne Univ., 1904 : 419+, Mr. J. S.

Carriek, Wfst of Scotland r. Priory Park,' 1885; 4i7f,

Mr. J. Worrall, Carlton i-. Melbourne University, 1896 ;

415+, Mr. W. N. Roe, Emmanuel College Ix)ng Vacation
Club V. Cains College Long Vacation Club, 18S1 ; 412,
Mr. O. H. Dean, Sydney Church of England Grammar

One man absent. + Not out.

School r. Newlngtoii College, 1904 ; 404* Mr. E. V. H.

Tylecote, Classical r. Modern, Clifton College, 1868;
402", A. H. du Boulay. School of Militiry Engineering
I'. Royal Navy ;iTid Royal Marines, 1907 ; 402. Mr. T.
Warne, t'arlton, r. Richmond, Melbourne, 1898 ; 40o*t,
Mr. W. (!. Gnice, United Scmth of Englan.l XL i'.

Twenty-two of Grimsby, i8;6)

Hiohest iNiuviDrAi, A<ii;RE:iATEs—One Season.—
The highest individual aggregates in one «ea«on in Hrst-
class inatfhes, are:—3,518 by T. Uaywanl in 1906;
3,309 by R. Abel in 1901 ; 3,170 by T. Hayward mi 1904 ;

3,159 by K. S. It'injitsinKJi in 18^9; 3,147 Ijy M''- C. B.
Fry in 1901 ; 3,065 by K. S. Ranjitsiunji in 190J ; 3,041
by J. T. Tyldesley in 1901.

Lkading Batsmen.
The leading batsmen in the tirst-class averages since

1893, are as follows :

—

Not
Inng.s. Out Runs Avge.

1893 W. Guiin 51 3 2057 42.85

1894 W. Brockwell 4c. 6 1491 38.23

1895 Mr. A. C. MacLaren ... 24 o 1229 51.20

1896 Prince K. S. Ranjitsinhji 55 7 2780 57-91

1897 Mr. F. G. J. Fonl 18 3 805 53-66

1898 W. G. yuait'e 28 8 1219 6o-95

1899 Major R. M. Poore ... 21 4 1551 9>-23
1900 Prince K. S. Riinjitsinhji 40 5 3065 87.57
1901 -Mr. C. B. FYy 43 3 3147 78.67

1902 A. .Shrewsbury 32 7 1250 50.00

1503 Mr. C. B. Fry 40 7 2683 81.30

1904 Prince K. S. Ranjitsinhji 34 6 2077 74-17

1905 Mr. C. B. I'^i-y . . ... 44 4 2801 70.02

1906 Mr. C. J. Bumup ... 21 3 1207 67.05

1907 Mr. C. B. Fry 34 3 1449 46.74

1908 Mr. B. J. T. Bosanquet 22 2 1081 54-05

1909 Mr. J. R Mason ... 14 2 783 65. .£5

Note—Less than a dozen completed innings not tJiken

into consideration.

England and South Africa.
Cricket lias made extraonlinary progress in South

Africa, and a team representing tl1.1t colony visited

England in 1907. In addition to the matches with the
leading county teams, three test matches were played.

At Lonls the match was drawn, England won by 53 runs
at Leeds, and the thinl match at the Oval was drawn.
All EnglaiKl teams have also visited South Africa, the
last occasion being in 1909-10. A South African team
also visiteil England in 1904, and won 10 out of 22 tirst-

class matches.

Othtr Records.

Mr. W. G. Grace has three times during his career per-

formed the feat of making two separate hundreds in a
tirst-class match. So also have Mr. R. B. Foster and
Mr. C. B. Fry.

nUjhesl IVulct Stands.

J. T. Brown and J. Tnuiiiclitt'e scored 554 runs to-

gether for the lirst wicket for Yorkshire against Derby-
shire at Cliest<!rHeld, in Aug. 1898—a record i>artiier-

.ship in (irst-class cricket for any wicket. Brown made
300 and Tunniclill'e243.

Mr. A. C. Macl..aren and T. Haywaril scored 314 to-

gether for the tirst wicket for Mr. MacLarcn's England
XI. V. New South Wales, at Sydney, in Jan. aii<l Feb.

19<J2, this tieing a record partnership for any wicket ii>

a llrst-match in Australia.
Shrewsbury and (iunn scored 398 runs together for the

second wicket lor Notts, against Sussex at Nottingham
in May, 1890.

Abel and Hayward scoreil 448 runs together for the
fourth wicket for Surrey against Yorkshire at the (Jval,

in Aug. 1899, this being the second best partnership

for any wicket in a first-class match.
M. A. Noble and W. W. Armstrong scored 42S runs,

together for the sixth wicket of the Australians against

Sussex at Brighton, in July and Aug. 1902.

K. S. Ranjitsinhji and Mr. W. Newhani added 344
runs together for the seventh wicket of Sussex r. Essex,

at Leyton, in June and July, 1902.

F. E. WooUey and A. Fielder, for Kent v. Worcester-

shire, at Stourbridge, in July, 1909, added 235 runs for

the last wicket.

• Not out.

Highest individual score ever obtained against oilds.
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Tlie longest partnershii) on record in any match is

623 for the seconfi wicket by captain Oates and private
Fitzgerald lor ist Royal Munster Fusiliers v. Army
Service Corps, at the Currat^li, June 12, 1895.

These records are taken from Wisden's Crk'^elcrs'

AhruiiMi-k.

School Cricket Kecord.
The highest single innings score in school cricket was

made in Australia by the Sydney Grammar School i\

Church of England Grammar School, on March 20, igog.

The Sy<lney boys scored gi6 runs.

Oxford and Cambridgf.
1829, Oxford wins by 115 runs; 1836, Oxford, 121

runs ; 183S, Oxford, g8 nms ; 1839, Cambridge, innings
and 125 runs; 1840, Cambridge, 63 runs; 1841, Cam-
bridge, 8 runs

; 1842, Cambridge, 162 runs ; 1843,
Cambridge, 54 runs ; 1844, drawn ; 1845, Cambridge,
6 wickets ; 1846, Cambridge, 3 wickets ; 1847, Cambridge,
138 runs; 1848, Oxfcjrd, 23 runs; 1849, Cambridge, 3
wickets; 1850, Oxford, 127 runs; 1851, Cambridge,
innings and 4 runs ; 1852, Oxford, innings and 77 runs ;

1853, Oxford, innings and 19 runs ; 1854, Oxford, innings
and 8 runs ; 1S55, Oxford, 3 wickets ; 1856, Cambridge,
3 OTckets ; 1857, Oxford, Siruns ; 1858, Oxford, innings
and 38 runs; 1859, Cambridge, 28 runs; i860, Cam-
bridge, 3 wickets; 1861, Cambridge, 133 runs; 1862,
Cambri<lge, 8 wickets ; 1863, Oxford, 8 wickets ; 1864,
Oxford, 4 wickets ; 1865, Oxford, 114 runs ; t866, Oxford,
13 nms ; 1867, Cambridge, 5 wickets ; 1868, Cambridge,
168 runs ; 1869, Cambridge, 58 runs ; 1870, Cambridge,
2 runs; 1871, Oxford, 8 wickets; 1872, Cambridge,
innings and 166 runs; 1873, Oxford, 3 wickets; 1874,
Oxford, innings and 92 runs; 1875, Oxtord, 6 runs;
1876, Cambridge, g wickets; 1877, Oxford, 10 wickets;
187S, Cambridge, 238 runs ; 1879, Cambridge, 9 wickets

;

1880, Cambridge, 115 runs; i8Si, Oxford, 135 runs;
1882, Cambridge, 7 wickets ; 1883, Cambridge, 7 wickets

;

1884, Oxford, 7 wickets; 1885, Cambridge, 7 wickets;
1886, Oxford, 123 runs; 1887, Oxford, 7 wickets ; 1888,
drawn, wet weather; i88g, Cambridge, innings and 105
nms; iSgo, Cambridge, 7 wickets; 1891, Cambridge,
2 wickets; 1895, Oxford, 5 wickets; 1893, Cambridge,
266 runs; 1894, Oxford, 8 wickets; 1895, Cambridge,
134 nms; i8g6, Oxford, 4 wickets; i8g7, Cambridge,
i7gruns; i8g8, Oxford, 8 wickets ; iSgg, drawn ; 1900,
drawn ; igoi, drawn; 1902, Cambridge, 5 wickets; 1903,
Oxfonl, 268 nms ; 1904, drawn ; igos, Cambridge, 40
runs; 1906, Cambridge, 94 runs; 1907, Cambridge, 5
wickets; 1908, Oxford, 2 wickets; igog, drawn. Total
l)layed, 75 ; Cambridge won 36, Oxford 31, drawn 8.

Eton and Harrow.
ifgi, HaiTow won by 7 wickets; 1892, Hari-ow, 64

runs; 1893, Eton, g wickets ; i8g4, drawn; i8g5, drawn;
i8g6, drawn; i8g7, drawn; i8g8, Harrow, 9 wickets;
1899, drawn; 1900, Harrow, i wicket; igoi, Harrow,
10 wickets; 1902, Harrow, 8 wickets; 1903, Eton,
innings anil 154 nms ; 1904, Eton, innings and 12 runs ;

1905, <irawu ; igo6, Etfjn, 4 wickets ; igo7, Harrow, 79
. runs ; 190S, HaiTow, 10 wickets ; igog, drawn. ToUil
l>layed, 84 ; Harrow won 35, Eton 31, drawn iS.

XoTABi.K Events.
Dr. W. G. Grace, aged 46, completed his hundreth

" hundred " .score at Bristol, in a match between
Gloucester and Somerset, mid-May, 1895; national tesii-

monial subscribed for, June et soj., 1895.
George Hirst scores 2,501 runs and takes 132

wickets in igo4 ; scores 2,igi runs and takes 102
wickets in igo5, (constituting a record in scoring over
2.000 runs and taking over loo wickets two seasons
running. W. G. Grace scored 2,622 runs ami took 124
wickets in 1876. In igo6 George Hirst (Yorkshire)
established another record by scoring 2,385 runs and
taking 208 wickets.

T. Ilicli.irdson (Surrey) took 2go wickets in first-class
luatches in England in 1895—a record.
Albert Trott (Miildlesex) accomplished the "hat

(rick " twice when bowling against Somerset at Lord's
on 22 May, :8g6—a record.
Arthur Mold (Lanes.) sent the bail 63 yd.s. 6 ins.

when bowling against Surrey at the Oval, 20" Aug., 1896—a record.
The record benefit accorded a professional was that f f

Geoige Hirst (Yorkshire^ He received iC:f,yo:\ 2R. as
the result of the match v Lancashire at Leeds, Auj.
1904.

By scoring 3,518 runs in first-class matches in one
season, T. Hayward (Surrey) established a record in
1906 for the highest individual aggregate.

Playing for Australia v. England in a test match at
the Oval in Aug. 1909, Warren Bardsley (New South
Wales) established a record for test matches by scoring
two separate hundreds in one match, viz., 136 and 130.

Death of James Street, aged 69, who was member
of ihe Surrey cricket eleven from 1863 to 1876,
and again two years later . . .17 Sept. 1906

Death of Alfred Shaw, famous Notts cricketer, for

many years finest slow bowler in England,
h. 1B42 16 Jan. 1907

CRIME. About 1856 it was computed that a
fifteenth part of the population of tlie United King-
dom lived by crime. The increase in education and
manufactures is gradually reducing this proportion.

From 1848 to 1865 there had been no commitment
for political ort'enccs, such as treason or sedition.

The returns of thirty-two years showed that crime
absolutely and relatively diminished (Sept. 1866).

"Judicial Statistics" for England and "Wales, with
abundant details, ])ublislied by the government
annuall}', began with the year l8s6 ; the new series

(in two parts, civil and criminal, published sepa-

rately) began in 1893; comparative tables, 1857-96.
See Murder, Executions, Trials, Poisoning, Pre-
vention of Crime, Anthropology, &c.
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The Milesians founded the kingdom of Bosporus,
now Kertcli, which about io8 n.c. formed part of
the dominion of Mithridatcs, kin;; of I'oiilus, wliose
descendunts continiu-d to rule the country under
Roman protection till the irruption of tin" Goths,
Huns, &c. about a.i>. 25S. About 1257 it fell into
the bands of tlic Mongols under Genghis Khan ;

soon after the Venetians est.iblislied commercial
stations, with a lucrative trade, but were supplanted
by the Genoese, who were pennitted to relmild and
fortify Katla, about 1261. In 147:; Mahomet II.

expelled the Genoese, and subjected the peninsula
to the Ottoman yoke ; permitting the government
to remain in the hands of the native khans, but
closing the Black Sea to Western Europe. In 1774,
by the intervention of the empress Catberine II.,

the Crimea recovered its independence : but on the
abdication of the khan in [783, the Russians took
possession of the country, after a war with Turkey,
and retained it by the treaty of Jassy, 9 Jan. 1792.
The Crimea (now Taurida) was divided into eight
governments in l802. War having been declared
against Russia by England and I-'rance, 28 March,
1854, large masses of troops were sent to tbe East,
which, after remaining some time at Gallipoli, and
other places, sailed for Vania, where they disem-
barked 29 May. An expedition against the Crimea
having been determined on, tbe allied British,

French, and Turkish forces, amounting to 58,000
men (26,000 British), commanded by lord Raglan
and marshal St. Amaud, sailed from Varna, 3 Sept.
and landed on the 14th, 15th, and i6th, without
opposition, at Old Fort, near Eupatoria, about 3c
miles from Sebastopol. On the 20th they attacked
the Russians, beiween 40,000 and 50,600 strong
(under prince ilenscbikoft"), entrenched on the
heights of Alma, supposed to be unassailable After
a sharp contest the Russians were totally routed.
See Ahna and Russo-Tujlish War. Peace was
proclaimed in April, 1856, and the allies quitted the
Crimea 12 July following.

CRIMES ACTS, see Prww^jow.

CRIMIXAL LAW PROCEDURE
(IRELAND) ACT, (see Ireland) 50 & 51 Vict,

c. 20, passed 19 .July, 1887, provides for summary
jurisdiction by magistrates, special juries, change
of place of trial, proclamation of districts, prohibi-
tion of dangerous associations, ai'd continuance of

44 & 45 Vict. c. 5, and 49 & 50 Vict. c. 24.

Mr. Dillon's motion for and reading of repeal bill

rejected, 220-141, 19 April, liqq.

Act for Scotland passed 16 Sept. 1887 to simplify and
amend the rriminal Law of Scotland.

CRIMINAL LAWS OF ENGLAND. Their
great seventy, pointed out by sir Samuel Romilly,
sir James Mackintosh, and otbers, about 1818, was
considerably mitigated by sir R. Peel's acts, passed
1826-8. The criminal law acts were consolidated
by 24 and 25 Vict. cc. 94-100. 1861. Some defects
were amended b\' an ai't passed in 1867. The pun-
ishment of death is now \irtually restricted to

treason and wilful murder. See Evidence.
Bill for aniendinji l.iw relating to indictalile offences

(resembling a digest and co«le) brought in by sir
John Holker, attorney-pneral . 14 May, 1878

Referred to royal commission Ot'^tices Blackburn
and Lush and sir James F. .Stephen) . 8 July, ,,

The bill brought in and withdrawn.... 1879
Criminal Law Amendn.ent Act (relating to women)

pa-ssed 14 Aug. 1885
Criminialnew trials bill, presented by Mr. Bousfield

in the house of commons ... 8 Aug. 1904
Criminal Aliens Bill (see Aliem) . . Aug. 1905
Criminal Ap{)eal Act, pa.ssed in 1907, came into

force 18 April, 1908
Habitual criminals act came into force . Aug. 1909

CRIMINOLOGY, as a branch of anthropology
which treats of crime and criminals, is based on the
researches of Dr. Lombroso, of Turin, the author
of " L'Uomo Dclinquente," published 1875 (several

editions since). In this work he expounds hia
theory of criminolog\ , and indicates the physical
and mental defects by which the habitual crimiinil

is characterised. The treatment of criminals at

Elmira, with the view to their reclamation, is based
upon criminal anthropology.
I'rof. Lombroso, h. 1835, died . . 19 Oct. 1909

CRIMISUS, ii river in Sicily, near which Ti-
raoleon defeated the Carthaginians, 339 B.C.

CRIMPING-HOUSES were used to entrap
persons into the army— hence the name of " crimp
sergeant,"' and later into the mercantile marine.

Some of them in London were destroyed by
the populace, in consequence of a young man
who had been enticed into one being killed in

endeavouring to escape, 16 Sept. 1794- Crimj)ing

now severely punished by penalty of a heavy tine,

by sects. 110-I12 of the Merchant Shipping A(-t,

1894-

CRINAN CANAL, Argyleshire, cut through
Kinty re peninsula, 1793-1801 : 1 5 locks; saves about

115 miles.

CRINOLINE (a French word, meaning stuff

made of criti, hair) is tbe modern name of the " far-

dingale" ol the time of queen Elizabeth, hoop-like

petticoats made of whalebone, &c., revived in 1- ranee

and England since 1855. They have frequently

occasioned loss of life, by coming in contact with
fire and machinery. In No. 1 16 of the Tatler, pub-
lished 5 Jan. 1710, is an amusing trial of the hoop-
petticoat then in fashion. An attempt to revive the
crinoline was made in the autumn of 1904, when
steels, etc., were placed in dress skirts and a great

revival of Victorian fashions reached its height.

It soon died down. In the early spring of 1909
there was a much-boomed "coming revival" of the

crinoline which, however, hardly got beyond the

stage of prophetic illustrations in the more popular
newspapers.

CRIPPLEGATE (London) was so-called

from the lame beggars who sat there, so early as the

year loio. The gate was rebuilt by the brewers
of London in 1244; and was pulled down and sold

for 91/. in July, 1760. The poet Milton was buried

in the church near it, 12 Nov. 1674. Cripplegate
Institute (founded by the duke of York, July, 1894)
opened by the lord mayor, 4 Nov. 1896. See
London and Fires, Nov. 18(^7.

CRISPIN AND CrLSPL\NUS are said to have
been two saints, born at Rome, from whence they
travelled to Soissons, in France, to propagate the
Christian religion. They worked as shoemakers;
but the governor of the town discovering them to be
Christians, ordered them to be beheaded, about 288.

Their day is 25 Oct.

CRITH (from the Greek krithe, a barleycorn or

small weight), a term suggested by Dr. A. W. Hof-
raann (about 1864) to express the volume-weight of

gases ; a cube containing i litre of hydrogen (0"o896
gramme) to be the unit. Hydrogen being i crith,

oxygen will be 10, nitrogen 14 criths.

CRITICAL TEMPERATURE, or the
temperature below wliich a .substance may, and
above which it cannot, be liquefied by pressure alone.

Its discovery by Dr. Andrews of Belfast, 1869, first

gave the means of distiuguishiug between a true

gas (a substance above) and a true vapour (a sub-
stance below its critical temperature).
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CRITICS- The first society- of them was formed
276 B.C. Blair. Varro, Cicero, Apollonius, and
Aristarchus were ancient critics. In modern times
the Journal des Sgavans was the earliest periodical

critical work. It was originated by Denis de Sallo,

ecclesiastical councillor in the parliament of France,
and was first published at Paris, 30 May, 1655, and
is still continued. Jean Le Clerc's " Ars Critica,"

published 1696, is said to be the earliest systematic
treatise. The first work of this kind in England
was the Revieiv of Daniel Defoe (the term being
invented by himself), published in Feb. 1703. The
Works of <he Learned hegan 1 7 10, and the Waiesof
Literature iu 1714; discontinued in 1722. See
Reviews.
The legality of fair criticism was estalilished in the Eng-

lish courts, in Feb. 1794, when an a<-tion tliat excited
great attention, brought by an autlior against a re-

viewer for a severe critique upon liis work, was deter-
mined in favour of the defendant on the principle that
criticism is allowable, however sharp, if just, and not
malicious. See Trkds.

CROATIA, conquered by Coloman, king of
Hungary, in 1102, was with t&at country united to

Austria in 1526.
The Croatian diet abolished . . . Nov. 1861
Tlie Croats protest against incoipoiation with
Hungary 25 May, 1867

Their diet (including Croatia and Sclavonia), at
Agram dissolved .... 27 May, ,,

The union of Croatia witli Hungary recognised by
a Croatian deputation.... 27 May, 1868

Croatian delegates enter the Hungarian diet 24 Nov. „
Riots in Agram and other places against the Jews,
complicated with Sclavonic jealousy of Hungary,
ami desire for autonomy, Aug. ; the ban super-
seded by gen. Raraberg, special commissioner

about 6 Sept. 1883
Conflicts with the military, 8-10 Sept.; ten rioters

killed 20 Sept. ,,

Agitation increasing ; demand for separation from
Hungary about 22 Sept. ,,

38 rioters sentenced to imprisonment, &e. 30 Sept. ,,

Count KliUn-Hedervar)-, appointed ban 4 Dec. ,,

The separatist movement said to be totally quelled
by the ban after much resistance . . Nov. 1887

Visit of the emperor to Agram ; warmly received
niid-Oct. 1895

Disturbances, agitation against the Magyars
; 3

officials murdered by peasants in Lasinia," martial
law reporteil . . 29 Sept. 1897

Ferry-boat wrecked on the Kulpa river, 23 deaths ;

reported 16 Sept. 1901
Riots in Agram, houses and shops wrecked, troops

called out, over 100 persons injured, 31 Aug.,
1 Sept. ; capt. Wittas beaten by the mob, martial
law proclaimea 3 Sept. 1902

Further rioting . 27-30 Mar. and later in July, 1903
See Hungnrii, 1904-5.

Baron Paul Ranch, the new Ban of Crotia meets
hostile reception at Agram . . .15. Jan. igoS

CROCKERY-WARE see Fatter!/.

CROFTERS and Cottars, the holders of small
portions of land, and the labourers in the high-
lands and islands of Scotland.
A royal commission apjunnted 22 March, 1883

(Francis baron Napier and others), to inquire
into their condition, issue their report and
describe their sfcite as not being worse than for-
merly, but acknowledge the existence of many
startling grievances relating to the tenure of
land, high rents, the deticiency of education, of
postal communication, of roads, &c. They
reconunend, among otlier remedies, the revival
of the ancient highland townships with common
privileges, limiting the power of the superior
lords, &c 28 April, 1884

Highland Land Law Reform Associati<m began to
work March, 1883

Agitation begun at Dingwall by the Highland Land
Law Reform Association .

"
. . Sept. 1884

Seditious circulars threatening violence : troops

conveyed to Skye ; tranquillity restored by free

church ministers . . .15 Nov. 18S4
Meeting at Inverness of chief landlords ; coneilia-

toiy favourable changes jiroposed . . 14 Jan. 1885
Act giving crofters tixity of tenure enlargement of

holdings, and stat^'-aid to fisheries 25 June 1886

;

amended i8£S
Riotous resistance to ejectments at Greenhill Fann,

&c., Isle of Tiree, Hebrides; 50 police repulsed
by 300 men ; marines sent to the Isle 25 July ;

order restored ; six crofters apprehended up to

8 Aug., sentenced to three months' imprisonment,
14 Dec. 1886

Raid of 2,000 cottars on Park and Aline deer forests

in the Island of Lewis, 22 Nov. ; stopped 23 Nov. 1SS7
Riots at Stornoway, Lewis ; the fences of the sheep
fann of Mr. Samuel Newall destroyed and the
sheep dispersed ; severe conflict between the
crofters and the police and military ; many
wounded ; the rioters dispersed with difficulty

9 Jan. 1888, many arrested ; 16 sentenced to

impri.sonnient 3 Feb. 1888
Lewis reported quiet ... 28 Jan. ,,

Crofters colonization commission appointed by
Imperial and Canada goveniments . .28 Dec. ,,

The Canadian settlements reported prosperous,
March, 1891 ; mo<lerate report . . . Oct. 1S96

Royal commission to consider the means of enlarg-

ing the crofters' holdings appointed aixjut 25 Nov.
1892 ; report issued May, ,,

The "Crofting Parishes Act, 1908," the second
reading in the lords withdrawn . . 21 Aug. 1907

CROIX, ST., a W. India Island, purchased
from the French by Christian VI. king of Denmark,
in 1733 ; taken by sir Alexander Cochrane, 22 Dec.

1807 ; restored in 1814.

CROMXiECHS. ancient monuments, formerly
considered to be Druidical altars, but now believed

to be connected with burials. One still exists in

Anglesey : similar structures have been found ip

Ireland, India, Arabia, and other countries.

CRONIN CASE. See United States, iSSg.

CRONSTADT (or Kronstadt), Russia, founded
by I'eter the Great, 1 7 10, and received its name
(Crown-town) in 1 72 1. Connected with St. Peters-
burg since 1884 by the Cronstadt ship canal.
Murder of the governor, rear-admiral Ragvozoft', and
suicide of Peniusky, the murderer, a discharged
official, 17 Aug. 1894. See Russia.

CROOK, a bishop's pastoral staff or crook, dis-

tinct from the crosier. Many pastoral stall's have
been presented to English bisliops from 1872-1905.

CROPREDY BRIDGE, near Banbury, Ox-
fordshire. Here the royalists defeated sir WilUam
Waller and the army of the parliament, 29 June,
1644.

CROQUET- This game, which became common
in Britiiin about 1850, is said to be a revival of the
old Fall Mall {ivhich see). Tlie hoojis used
in the game as at present (l')io) are much narrower
than those formerly in use, and the game generally
has been made mroe scientific. Popular since 1900
in the United States, under the name of Roque.
Dnited All England Croquet Association founded
1895.
AU England Championship (Open), 1906, C. Corbally ;

1907, R. C. J. Beaton ; 1908, C. Corbally ; 1909, G.
Ashrnore.

Irish Championship, 1006, C. Corbally ; 1907, T. J. Con-
-sidine ; 1908, R C. J. Beaton ; i9o<), R C- J. Beaton.

Ladies' Cliampionship, 1906, Mrs. Preston ; 1907, Miss
E. M. Bramwell ; 1908, Miss E. M. Bniniwell ; 1909,
Miss N. J. Beausiie ; 1910, Miss B. Willis.

Mixed Doubles (instituted 1899), 1899, B. C. Evelegh and
Miss M. Drummond ; 1900, R. N. Roper and Miss
J. M. Cowie ; 1901, R. N. Roper and Miss J. M. Cowie

;

1902, G. H. Woolston and Miss V. Rowley ; 1903, C.
Corbally and Miss L. Gower ; 1904, R. C. J. Beaton and
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Miss Ij. Gower ; 1905, H. Coiiuilly aiul Miss N. E. Cootf;
iqo6, R. (". .1. lJ>>atoii iin<l Mrs. H, C. .J. Hciiton ; 1907,
R. C. J. Ueiiton iiiui Mrs. H. C. J. Ht-iiton ; 1908, 1. .1.

Cunsidiuf and Mis.s N. E. Cootc ; 1909, C. L. OC'alla-

gliaii uiul Miss H. Julinsun-Iioiightoii.

Association Chamfiinn Cup, iqo6, (i. H. Woolstoil ; 1907,

M. Harrv ; 1908, E. A. S. Kawcett ; 1909, C. I..

<;)CalIaghaii.
|

CRORE. one hundred la/c/is, or I0,000,(XX),

ohioily ill till' use of nipci's. A cnirr nf ruiM'cs,
^

written ottiriiillv, Ux i,ooo,000, is wortli abmit 1

666,066/. 13.V. 4V.
1

CROSIER, a stat^' surmounted by a eros.<, home
tefoie an arelibisliop. was in use in tlie4tli eeiitiir_v.

The bearing a crosier before ecelesiasties is rnentioned

in the life of St. Ctesareus of Aries about 500. The
term "crozier" is sometimes erroneously aiijilied to

the pastoral staff of a bisljop, which tcrininatos

iu an ornamental curve or crook.

CROSS. Tliat on which the Redeemer suf-

fered on Mount Calvary, was said to have been
found at Jerusalem, with two others, deep in the

ground, liy the empress Helena, mother of Con-
stantine I., 3 May, 326 (termed the Invention of
the Cross) ; commemorated annually on that day.

It was carried away by Cliosrocs, king of Persia,

on tile plundering ot Jerusalem ; but was recovered

by the emperor Ileraclius (who defeated liim in

battle), 14 Sept. 615, and tliat day lias since been
commemorated as " the festival of the Exaltation
of the Cross," established in 642.

It is asserted by church writcis tliat agrcat .shining

cross was seen in the heavens by C'onstantine,
anil that it leil him to .nlojit it on liis stamlard,
witli the inscrijition " In line signo vincef:,"
" Under this sign tliou slialt conquer." With
tliis (Labaruni) lie advanced to Rome, where lie

vanquished Maxentius, 27 Oct. 312. I.euylft.

Hiding with the Cross was first practi.sed l.y Chris-

tians to distinguish themselves from the Pagans,
ahout 110

In the time of TertuUian, it was deemed efficacious

against i^oison, witchcraft, <fec. . . . . 2C10

Crosses in chvrches and chainhers were introduced
about 431 ; and set uj) on steeples aliout . . 568

Maids of the Cross were a community of young
women who made vows of poverty, eliastity, and
obedience, institutcil in 1265

1 2 crosses in honour of queen Eleanor were set up in

the places where her hearse resteil, iHJtween 1290
(when shedied)and 1307 ; repaired crosses reniain

at Tottenham, Waltham, and Northampton . 1892

Crosses and idolatrous pictures were removed fnun
churches, and crosses in the streets deinolishe<l

by order of parliament 1641

The order of lAidics of the Star of the Cross was
instituted by the emjiress Eleonora di Gonzaga,
wife of Lcojiold I., iu 166S

CROTONA (S. Italy), a city founded by the

Aclisean Greeks about "10 ii.c. Here Pythagoras
taught about 520. The Crotons destroyed Sybaris,

510.

CROWN. An Amalekite brought Saul's crown
to David, 1056 H.c. (2 •Saw. i.) The first Roman
wlio wore a crown was Tarquin the Elder, 616 11. c.

The crown was first a fillet tied round the liead

;

afterwards it was formed of leaves and flowers, and
also of stuffs adorned with jewels. See Tiara.

The crown of Alfre<l had two little bells attached (872) ;

it is said to have been long preserved at Westminster,
an<l may have been that described in the parliamentary
inventory taken iu 1649.

Athelstan's crown resembled an earl's coronet, 929.
William I. wore his crown on a cap, adornetl with points,

1066.

Riehanl III. introduced the crosses, 1483.

Henry VII. introduced the arehes, 1485.

The erown and regalia of England were jdedged to the
city of London by Richard II. for 2000/. iu 1386: see

the king's receipt on reileeniing them. Ryiaer.

The crown of Charles II., made in 1660, is the oldest ex-

isting in England : see J1Io(kI's Coiufjuraa/.

The Imjtcriid State Cruini of Knglaml was made in 1838,

princi|ially with Jewels taken from old crowns. It con-

tains one large ruby, i large sapphire, 16 sapphires,

II emeralds, 4 rubies, 1363 brilliants, 1273 rose dia-

nioinls, 147 table diamonds, 4 drop-shaped pearls, and

273 pearls.

Queen Alexandra's coronation crown of diamonds (3,688),

22 oz. 15 dwt. in weight.

CROWN OF INDIA, Imperial Order of, in-

stituted by (iueeii Victoria (to commemorate the

assumption of the title of empress, I Jan. 1877), for

princesses of the royal family, distinguished Indian

and llriti.sji ladies, and wives of viceroys and go-

vernors and secretaries of state for India; 31 Dec.

1877. Twelve ladies (the late marchioness of

Salisbury and others) invested, 29 April, 1878.

CROWN LANDS. The revenue arising from

those in England is now nearly all subject to par-

liament, which annually provides for the supjiort

of the sovcicigu and government about 375,000/.

The revenue of the duchy of Cornwall belongs

to the iirincc of Wales even during his minority.

Heiuv VII. (1485) resumed those lands which

had been given to their followers by the sove-

reigns of the house of York. The hereditary

estates of the crown were largely bestowed on

their courtieis by the sovereigns — especially by

the Stuarls. Tlie income of the crown, formerly

derived from lands, royalties, &c., now belongs to

: the state exchequer, sec Civil List. The crown
: lands a<'t passed, 1894. For year ended 31 March,

I

1905, receipts were 665, 155/., expenditure, 154,063/.;

1906, receipts, 767,790/., expenditure, 151,395'-;

1907, receipts, 868.303/., expenditure, 142,250/. ;

1908, receipts, 802,144/., expenditure, 183,304''.

CROWNS in gold were coined by Henry VIII.,

i
1522. Crowns and half-crowns cf silver were

coined in England by Edward VI. in 1553. None
were coined i-.i 1861, and tliey were graduiuly witli-

drawn from circulation. The coinage of h:ilf-ciowns

was resumed in 1874, after an iiuiuiry as to their

utility. Tlie coinage of silver crowns recommenced

in 1887.

I

CROWS. .Vii act passed for their destruction

in Englaml, 24 Hen. VIII. 1532. Crows weie

anciently employed as letter-bearers.

CROYDON, Surrey, granted to Lanfranc,

I archbishop of Canterbury, about 1070. Archbishop

I Whitgift's hospital was founded in 1596; endow-

ment al.so endows the grammar school, retonstituted

j
1881, and middle schools; abp. Tenison, in 1714, en-

I
do'.ved ^<•hools for boys and girls. The fine old parish

j

church was burnt, "5, 6 Jan. 1867, rebuilt 1870.

I
Croydon incorporated by charter, 1 5 Feb. 1883.

I'olytechnic institution opened by the archbishop
' of Canterbury, 22 Dec. 1891. New Grand theatre

j

opened by Mr. Beerbohm Tree and company, 6

April, i8<j6. Visit of tlie prince and princess of

Wales; town hall, courts of justice, and free library

opened, 19 May, 1896. Electric tramway opened,

26Sept. 1901. See /'irf.s. Dr. rcreiraconsec. suff.-

bp. of Croydon, 25 Jan. 1904. Pop. 1901, 133,885.

CROYLAND or CrOWLAND, Lincolnshire.

The foundation of an abhey here was ascribed to

king Ethelbald, 716. Its ' historj-, by Ingulph,
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printed by Peter of Blois, 1684, of which a tr.msla-

tion by H. T. Riley was published bj- Mr. Bohn,
1854, is generally considered fabulous.

CROZIER, see Crosier.

CRUCIFIX, the cross witli tlie figure of Christ

attached to it, first known in the fourth, came into
general use in the eighth century.

CRUCIFIXIOISr. A mode of execution com-
niou among the Assyrians, I']gy|)tians, Per.sians,

Cartliaginians, Greeks, and lloinan?. Ariarathcs,

of Cappadocia, aged 80, \:in(iuished by I'cr-

diccas, and discovered among ihe prisoners, was
flayed alive, and nailed to across, with his princi])a]

officers, 322 n.C. Jesus Christ was crucified 3 April,

A.D. 33. Uxher. (15 April, a.d. 29, Clinton; 28
Jfarcli, A.D. 31, Ifalt'S

;
probably 7 April, a.d. 30,

Lynn). Cruciti.xion was ordered to be discontinued
by Constantine, 330. Lemjlet.

CRUELTY^TO ANIMALS, see AnimaU,
Children, and Vivisection.

CRUSADES (French Croisades), wars under-
taken to drive the infidels from Jerusalem and the

"Holy Land." I'eter Gautier, the Hermit, an

officer of Amiens, on liis return from pilgrimage, in-

cited pope Urban II. to expel infidels from the city

where Christ liad taught. Urban convened a

council of 310 bishops at Clermont in France, at

which the ambassadors of the chief Christian

potentates assisted, and gave Peter the commission
to summon Europe to a general war. 1094. The
first crusade was jiublished ; an army of 300,000 men
was raised, of which Peter had the direction, and
Godfi-ey de Bouillon the command, 1095. The
warriors wore a red cross upon tlie right slunilder :

and their motto was VoloKti de I)ivu, "God's will."

—The French government have published some of

the Historians of the Crusades (1844-86).

I. Crusade (1095) ended by Jeiusaleni being taken by
.issault, 15 July, 1099, and Goilfrey <le Bouillon made
king.

II Preached by St. Bernard in 1146, headed by emperor
Coniad II., and Louis VII. of France. Cru.saders de-
I'eatcd ; Jerusalem lost in 1187.

III. Biuperor Frederick Barbaros.sa, &c., in 1188. joined
by Philip II. of France and Richard I. of Englaml, iu

1190. Glorious, but fruitless.

IV. 1105, by emperor Henry VI.: successful till his

death in 1197.
V. Proclaimed by Innocent III., 1198. Baldwin, count

. of Flanders, attacked the Greeks, and took Constanti-
nople in 1203. His companions returned.

VI. In i2t6. In 1229, emperor Frederick II. obtained
possession of Jerusalem on a truce for ten years. In
1240, Richard, earl of Cornwall, arrived at Palestine,
but soon departed.

VII. By Louis IX. (St. Louis), 1248, who was defeated
and taken prisoner at Mansourah, 5 April, 1250 ; re-

leased by ransom ; truce of ten years.

VIII. and last, in 1270, by the same prince, who died of
a contagious disease, at Carthage, in Africa, 2 Aug.
Prince Edward, afterwanls Edward I. of England, was
at Acre, 1271. In 1291, the soldan took Acre, and the
Christians were driven out of Syria.

CRUTCHED FRIARS, who bore the figure

of the cross on their back and breast ; from which
circumstance they derived their name, a corruption
of croisiers, "cross bearers," an order founded at

Bologna about Ii0)g. They are also called Trini-
tarians. They had a monastery in London in a

district still called Crutched Friars.

CRUZ, see Santa Cruz.

CRWTH, a stringed musical instrument, rudely
resembling a violin, and played with a bow. Men-

tion is made of the crwth in the 17th century, used
in Wales, Ireland, and Brittany until the iQtli

century, but now obsolete.

CRYOLITE, a Greenland mineral, a fluoride

of aluminium and sodium, employed in procuring

metallic aluminium in 1855.

CRYOPHORUS. an instrument (invented by
Dr. Wollaston about 1812) to demonstrate the re-

lation between e\:iporation at low temperatures

and the production 01 cold.

CRYPTOGRAPH, an apparatus for writing

in cipher, invented by sir Charles Wheatstone, and
made known in 1868, in which different key-words
may be employed, and it is said, absolute secrecy

ensured. See Cipher.
A system of secret wilting described in " Archiv

der Mathematik " 1795
Professor J. F. Lorenz published a systeni at Mag-
deburg 1806

Josejih I.udwig Kluber published " Krj-ptographik " i8og
Mr. Wni. Henry Rochfort's system of secret writing
termed "Arcanograjihy," resembling Lorenz's
published 1836

Mr. A. L. Flamm patented an improvement upon
this system about Oct. 1875

Mr. Weir's cryptojjraph, in which type-writing is

employed, exhibited London . . 19 Oct. 1889

CRYPTON, a new gas discovered by prof.

Ramsay by means of the siioctroscope, reported,

June", 189S.

CRYSTALLOGRAPHY is the science re-

lating to the symmetrical forms assumed by sub-

stances passing from the liquid to the solid state.

Rome de Lisle published his " Essai de Cristallo-

graphie," in 1772; but Rene-Just Ilaiiy is regarded

as the founder of the modern school of crystallo-

graphy (1801). Jl'heirell. Dana, Uufresnoy, and
Miller, are eminent modern writers on this subject.

CRYSTAL PALACE, Hyde Park, London
;

see J'lxhibition 0/" 1851.

CRYSTAL PALACE, Sydenham. The Ex-
hibition building at U\de Park of 1851 having been
surrendered on 1 Dec. 1851, the materials were sold

for 70,000/. to a company, who soon after com-
menced re-erecting the Crystal Palace on its present

site, near Sydenham. The proposed capital of

500,000/. (in "100,000 fhares of :;/. each) was in-

creased in Jan. 1853 to a Tnillion pounds. The
Crystal Palace lias "been visited by many Englisli

and foreign royalties. Many .shows (cat, dog, bird,

and Hower, etc.) are held annually.

First column raised by S. Laing, M. P. . 5 Aug. 1852
During the progress of the works as many as 6,400
men were engiiged at oiu' time. By the fall of
scatfolding, 12 men were killed . . 15 Aug. 1853

The jialace opened by queen Victoria . 10 June, 1854
Grand musical /t7c on behalf of the Patriotic Fund,

28 Oct. „

The preliminary Handel festivals (see Ilawld), 15,

17, 19 June, 1857; and .... 2 July, 1858

On the Fast day (for the Indian mutiny) rev. C.

Spurgeon preached here to 23,000 persons, 7 Oct. 1857

The Handel festival . . .20, 22, 24 June, 1859
Festival kept in honour of Schiller, 10 Nov. 1859;

of .Meniielssohn 4 Ma)'. '860

Ni>rth wing injured by a gale of wind, 20, 21 Feb. . 1861

Haydn's "Creation" perfonned . . i May, „
Blondin's perfonnances on an elev.ated rope begin

here (he plays on violin, simulates falling, &c.)
I June, „

North wing, containing tropical department, the

Alhambra, and other courts, destroyed by fire

about i5o,oooi. damage) 30 Dec. 186S
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I'riiu-i- of Wulrs |>n'!«riit lit a i;iaiul ciUHcit ti> raise

fiiiKls l» I'cNtDii' tlic pulai-i' 36J<iiif, 1867
Ni'i-tli wiiij; irsti>n'<l and rf-npfiifil . 15 Feb. 1868
An Aeronautical Kxlii)>ition oiiimumI 15 June, ,,

Kereption of till- vifonitf tie Li'ssrips . July, 1870
Innn^irution of the great ai|iniriiiin Jan. 1872
Thanksgiving festival for the reeovery of the jirinee

of Wales '
. .1 May, ,,

Meeting of National Union of Conservative and Con-
stitutional Associations ... 24 June, ,.

Cranil connnenioration of the ojiening of the I'alaco;

the Paxton memorial unveiled . 10 June, 1873
Great cloek comideted .... Nov. 1876
Oreat damage done by bursting of a water tank, no

lives lost 3c Sejit. 1880
International Woollen exhibition . .

"2 June, 18S1
London International Universal Exhibition oiiened

by the lord mayor .... 23 April 1884
Insolvency of the Company ; the chairman ap-
pointed receiver Feb. 18S7

International exhibition of mining and metallurgy
28 July-ii Oct. 1890

Tonic Sol-fa.jubilee largely attended . 18 July ,,

The Victorian exhibition ojiened . . 6 May, 1897
National temperance fete and choral festival, about

40.000 present 6 Juiy, 1898
Crystal Palace Act passed ... 25 July, ,,

Knglish and foreign i)aintings, new collection,
opened 11 May, 1899

First jiony show in England held here, 10-12 July, ,,

Historical loan exhibition of musical instrument's,
&c., opened 7 July, 1900

Commemoration concert of Sir Arthur Sullivan's
works (see .V!(S!c, 1900) . . . . 8 Dec. 1901

Naval and military exhibition . . 23 May, 1902
American exhibition opened . . .31 May, „
Labour association co-oi>erati ve ex*»ibition, 20 Aug ,,

Brass Viand contest, 1,0003. cup awarded to Black
L»yke from W. Yorkshire . . .27 Sept. ,,

Automobile show opened (others since) . 30 Jan. 1903

Keport of directors for 1902 ; gross receipts,

176,795/.; expenditure, 106,578'.; total admissions,
2,963,613, largest reconl since jialace opened 1854

Mar. „
First meeting of the Aero club . . 25 April, ,,

Colonial and Indian exhibition opened . 12 April, 1905
Jubilee of tlie opening of the Crystal Palace;
gnmd concert ui.der the jiatronage of tlie king
and queen 11 June, ,,

Tonic Sol-fa festival. Jubilee year. . 29 June, 1907

Chemical Congress Banquet ... 28 May, 1909
Mr. C. Grahame White's aerial flights in his aero-

plane 25 June, ft sf(/., 1910

See Handel Festiv(ds and Fireu-orks.

CTESIPHOX (afterwards A\ Mndayii), on the
Tigris, the .•splendid CMpital of Farthia, w;is taken by
Trajan in 1 16; and by Si]itiniius Suverus (wlio
made 100,000 captives)^ 198. Its defences deterred
Julian from the siege, 363. It was taken bv
Omar and the Saracens, 637, and utterly destroyed,
and Cufa near it built witn the remains.

CUBA (its original name), an island (W.
Indies) discovered by Columbus on his first voyage,
28 Oct. 1492, .settled bv Velasquez. 1511-12.
Havana, the capital, settled 1519. Population,

1907, 2,048.980; of Havana, 207,1 S'(- Revenue,
iqo8-f), 6,040,075/. ; e.\penditure," 4.986,715/. ;

imports, 1908-9. 17,229,825/.; exports, 23,744,775/.

The buccaneer Morgan took the Uavannah ; see
Buccaneers 1669

A British expedition lauds and remains, 20 July

—

20 Nov. 1741
The Havana taken by admiral Pococke and lord

All>emarle, 1762 ; restored at the peace of Paris,

10 Feb. 1763
Cuba opened to the trade of the world . . . i8i3
" Lone Star " society (which see), for the acquisition

of Cuba, tie. fonned ,848
The president of the United States (Taylor) pub-

lished a strong proclamation, denouncing the
object of the invaders . 11 Aug. 1849

1850
1851

1854

1868

1871

1873

Expedition of general Lopez and a large body of
Americans, with the view of wresting this island
from the dominion of Spain, landed at Cuba, (ilc-

fcated) 17 May.
Cuba again inva<Ieil by Lojiez and others 13 Aug.
They are defeated ami taken

; 50 shot, and Lo|>ez
garotted at Havana i Seiit.

The jiresident of the United States again issued a
proclamation against an intended expeilition
against Cuba ... . . 31 May,

The Unitecl States envoys met and rejiorted, recom-
mending the purchase of Cuba . . . Oct.

The Spanish minister in oortes declared that the
sale of Cuba would lie "the sale of S|>ani8h
honour itsi'lf" 19 Dec.

Insurrection of Creoles, headed by Carlos Manuel de
Cesjiedes, for expulsion of Sjianiards after the
revolution in Spain—Volunteer force raised to aid
Lersundi, the governor. Sept.—Nov.

A filibusters' attai'k on Cuba repelled 17 May, 1869
The Unite<l States ilecide not to recognise the iii-

surgents as belligerents .... June, 1870
About 2,000 lives lost by a hurricane, about 14 Oct. ,,

Insurrection subdued, but enduring ; the volunteers
vei7 insubordinate ; military despotism ; occa-
sional reign of terror ; massai-res . Jan.— Nov.

Don Gonzalo Castailon murdered by Cubans ; his
tomb desecrated by meclical students, 25 Nov. ;

eight tried and shot at Havana . 27 Nov.
The merciless war still continues ; no quarter given,

Dec.
Susiiende.l hostilities through the establishment of

the Si>anish republic .... F'eb.

Much fighting rejiorted Imie,
The Virginiiis, American schooner, while conveying
men and arms from New York to the insurgents
in Cuba, is cai>tured by the Spanish gun-boat
Tonuuio, 31 Oct.; conveyed to Cuba; above 90
insurgents and sailors (some British and Auieri-

cans) tried ; many insurgents, and about 6 British
and 30 Americans sluit . . 4-7 Nov.

After much corresjiondence the Ki>(7ijii'(s was sur-

rendered to the Americans, 19 Dec; she foun-
dered on her way to New York . about 26 Dec.

Bascones defeats the marquis Santa Lucia and 5000
insurgents at Naranjo .... Feb.

Gen. Martinez Campos ajipointed governor, with
1 denary jiowers Oct. 1876

The struggle going on, but more subdued, summer 1877
A "Cuban league" in the United StJites, said to be
fonned to obtain recognition of the insurgents
as belligerents, &c. .... Sept. ,,

Estrada, the Cuban jiresident. captured . Oct. ,,

ReiKirted surrender of njany insurgents 23, 24 Dec. ,,

Surrender of the insurgent govennneut ; end of
the insurrection announced . 21 Feb.

Amnesty declared, with freedom to slaves jiresent-

ing themselves liefore 31 March (slavery to be
abolished gradually) .... March, ,,

Campos and Jovellar enter Havana triuni|ihantly

14 June, ,,

Insurrection, state of siege ; amnesty |ironiiseil,

19 Sept. 1S79
Insurgents totally defeated at Placeta ; announced

3 Dec. ,,

Bill for gradual emancipation of the slaves pa.s.sed

by the Siianish Senate, 21 Dec, 187.^ ; by cham-
bers of Deputies (230—10, 21 Jan.) ; promulgated

18 Feb. 1880
Culia rejioried tranquil .... Sept. ,,

SurieiKler of gen. Maceo and other insurgents to
the Si>aniards at Gibraltiir (see Sjwuh), -Aug. and

Dec. 1882, and March, 1883
Aguerro calls on Cuban.s to revolt about 26 Sejit. ,,

Gen. Aguerro at the head of forces in Cieiifuegos

Aj.ril, ,,

Last vestige of slavery abolished by decree, 6 Oct. 1886
Destructive cyclone, with great loss of life by in-

undations, &c. ; about 1,000 lives lost . 4 Sept. 1888
Cuba suffers mucli by the M'Kinley tariff bill, and
appeals to the queen-regent for help . 7 Jan. 1891

TemjKirary insurrection near Holgjuni . Jlay, 1893
Insurrection in Santiago, reported Feb. ; frequent

conflicts March, 1895
Vinales captured by the rct«-ls, reported 9 March, ,,

The rebels defeated witli great loss . 16 March, ,,

Government troops defeated in Santa Clara,

26, 28 March, ,,

1874

1878
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Rebels twice defeated; Varoiia, a leader, killed,

April,

Insurgents defeated near Palmarito with lica\-y loss,

12 April,

Gen. Salcedo<lefeats the insurgents undersell. Maceo
in Parra Hiieco .... 28 April,

Spanish troops severely defeated . . 19 April,

Guerilla warfare; Spanish army inefficient; cuii-

tlicting rejiorts May,
The insurgents defeated near Guautananio after a
desperate tight ; the Spanish commander, lieut.-

col. Bosch, killed 13 May,
The insurgents capture Cristo . . 16 May,
Gen. Salcedo defeats the insurgents in Puerto

Principe; their leader, Jose Marti, killed, 21 May,
Extension of the insurrection, aided secretly \>y

S. Americans and others .... June,
Yellow fever epidemic, great mortality . July,
Gen. Martinez Campos attacked by insurgents near
Bayamo, gen. Santo Cildes, and other officers and
men killed 12 July,

Cuba demands autonomy under Spain . July,
Guerilla warfare and much disease . . Aug.
The insurgent delegates proclaim a federal re-

public, and the Autonomista party petition the
Spanish government fora constitution resembling
the Dominion of Cajiada .... Aug.

Continued fighting : government reinforcements
arrive, 16 Sept. ; the insurgent leader Cantero
killed in a skirmish, reported 17 Sept. ; defeat of
the insurgents, Mejon, their leader, killed at
Liinpias ; rejiorted i Oct.

Antonio Maceo defeated at Holguin . 30 Sept.
Insurgents defeated ; 15, 20 Oct. ; 25, 29 Nov.

II Dec.

Cap*. Borrega's party (72) surprised by 800 insur-

gents near Punrto Principe, lieut. Ai-dieta and
29 Spaniards killed ; capt. Borrega and 4 men
escaped, the rest taken prisoners . Dec.

Insurgents under Gomez, severely defeated by gen.
Campos at Coliseo ; 24 Dec. ; repulsed with lieavy
loss in several encounters ; reported . 31 Dec.

Spaniards defeatcl near Colon ; Havana nearly
surrounded by the insurgents. Fort N'ictoria sur-
render 4 Jan.

Gen. Campos defeats the insurgents near Havana,
6 Jan.

;
guerilla warfare: witli varying results

14 Jan.

Gen. Martinez Campos (gov.-gen.) recalletl (leaves

Havana, 21 Jan.); succeeded by gen. Weyler,
10 Jan.

Main boily of Gomez's anny defeated with lieavy

loss, at St. Lucia ... -29 Jan.

Fierce fight on the borders of Havana, the Spanish
column, under gen. Canella saved by aid, many
killed I Feb.

Gen. Canella defeats the united bands of Maceo
and others (6,000), near Candelaria ; reported,
8 Feb

Two Spanisli forces mistake each other for in-

surgents, many killed . . -24 March,

The Spaniards entrapped and defeated by Maceo,
near Lechuzo ; reported . . .4 April,

U. S. filibustering schooner Compelilor captured, 5
men sentenced to death ; 3 May ; intervention of
the U. S. government ... 10 May,

Guerilla warfare : general ruin, trade and manu-
factures stopped ; reported . . .15 May,

Insurgents defeated by gen. Valdes near Con-
solacion ; 26 .May ; again by gen. Castellano, near
Puerto Principe; 14 June; desultory fighting;
Juan Zayas, insurgent leader, killed July, Aug.

Roiiiforcements, 14,000, arrive . . 12 Sept.
Business paralysed ; forced paper currency ; notes

refused 19 Sept.
Fighting, with loss on both sides, at Sorai, Pinar

del Rio, near Guana.jay ; Reyes, the rebel leader,

and other officers killed ; reported 27 Oct.
Guaimaro, in I'uerto Principe, surrendered to the

insurgents, under Calixto Garcia . 7 Nov.
Insurgents defeated by gen. Castellano, at San
Miguel and other i)laces ; early Nov. ; again de-
feated, and their leader, Francisco Ab.id, killed

;

the town of Pagsanjuan captured by the
Spaniards; reported .... 24 Nov.

Col. Aldea defeats insurgents (300 killed) in Matan-
1895 zas ; reported

.

.... 5 Dec. lEgd
Antonio Maceo, insurgent leader, killed in a hot

tight, and suicide of Francisco Gomez at San
Pedro, in Havana .... 7 Dec. ,,

Convoy captured by insurgents under Calixto
Garcia, 6 Spanish officers and 158 men killed,

near Manzanillo ; reported . . 27 Dec. ,,

Filibustering expeilition of the Three Friends failed,

2 boats wrecked and 51 deaths; reported, i Jan. 1897
Baiiioa completely destroyed by the insurgentS4 Jan. ,,

Bands of insurgents dispersed with heavy loss in

Havana and Santa Clara ; Col. I.uque defeats

Maximo Gomez at Arroyo Blanco, 106 killed and
205 submit 5 Jan. ,,

Reform scheme drawn up by sen. Canovas, signe 1

by the ciueeii-regent at Madrid, 4 Feb. 1897 (re-

fused by the Cubans, who demand independence).
Spaniards surprised by insurgents, 40 killed ; re-

ported 22 Feb. ,,

Insurgents' camps, &c. destroyed in Piuar del Rio,
many killed ; reported . . . .7 March, ,,

Lenient policy entered on, American prisoners re-

leased ; reported .... 12 March, ,,

Gen. Rius Rivera, insurgent leader in the Ten years'

war, wouniled at Cabezadas and taken prisoner,

with col. Bacallao ; reported . . 29 JIarcli, ,,

Filibustering expedition under capt. Roloff landed
by the /xi!( ((«/(( at Banes . . . March, ,,

Gen. Weyler's campaign destnictive and indecisive,

situation little changed since April, 1S96 ;
pacifi-

cation of the west of the island . 29 April, ,,

Application of reforms by royal decree, published
at Havana . . . .

"
. . .6 June, ,,

Train blown up with dynamite by insurgents, about
100 killed, near Havana ; reported . 10 June ,>

Gen. Weyler proclaims an amnesty to all who sur-

render 6 July, ,,

Frequent conflicts, 225 rebels and 21 of the troops
killed i-io July, ,,

Desultory lighting, 202 insurgents killed, 700 sur-

render ; 20 Spanish killed ; reporteil .i5Aug. ,,

Victoria de las Luiias besieged by the insurgents
under Garcia, 14 Aug. ; cajjtured . . 28 Aug. ,,

Sen. Domingo Mendez Capote electetl president of
the Cuban Insurgent Republic at Havana ; an-
nounced 12 Sept. ,,

Gen. Weyler recalled, and succeeded by marshal
Blanco 7 Oct. ,,

Gen. Weyler signs a general amnesty ; reported
II Oct. ,,

The Triton, an overloaded steamer, wrecked off

Pinar del Rio; 181 deaths . . 16 Oct. ,,

Frequent encounters, loi insurgents kille<l ; 224
submit to the authorities ; reported 26 Oct. ,,

Decrees granting constitutional rights to Cubans,
etc., approved by council; 6 Nov.

;
publisheil

;

27 Nov. ; at Havana.... 17 Dec. ,,

Guisa, in Santiago, captured by the insurgents
(mostly escaped convicts), under Calixto Garcia ;

great excesses committed ; Spanish loss heavy
;

announced 2 Dec. ,,

Insurgents defeated near Manzanillo ; Maximo
Gomez defeated in Siuita Clara ; reported, 8 Dec. ,,

33 out of 60 filibustering expeilitions frustrated by
the United States during the rebellion ; reported,

9 Dec. ,,

Fort Guamo besieged by insurgents, under Rabi,
II days; siege raised on the arrival of Spanish
column; loss on both sides; reported. 11 Dec. ,,

Several engagements: 303 insurgents killed, 400
captured, an<l 69 surrendered

; 3 Spanish officers

and 23 soliliers killed (during 10 days) . Dec. ,,

Col. Ruiz sent to Aranguren, rebel chief, to induce
him to surrender and accept autonomy ; is

executed by his orders ; reported . . 19 Dec. ,,

Gen. Gonz.alez ilunoz appointed capt.-gen. of
Puertorico 23 Dec. „

First cabinet under the autonomy scheme : seD.

Jose M. Galvez, president; established, i Jan. 1E98
Lieut. -col. Soto, major NuSez, and other insurgent

leaders, with their men, submit, declaring them-
selves satisfied with the new autonomous regime ;

reported 9 Jan. ,,

The insurgent gen. P. Delgado killed by his own
followers, and several leaders surrender . Jan. ,,

C V
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Oeii. Masso, iniiurKent, with ii olDceraaml loomeu
surrmulers to Ken. Anuirri' in Sjiii la Clara ; 115

rebels killwl, ami 379 suiTPiiilerwl, j» prisoners;

12 Spanish killed (in 2 weeks) ; reported, 21 Jan. 1898
ilaxinio Gomez's 2nd squadron Kurrendei-s ; re-

ported 23 Jan. ,,

Marshal Blanco publishes nianiTcsto of the new
autonomous j^overnnient . . . .24 Jan. ,,

U.8. cruiser Maine (ichichsee) blown up in Havana
harbour . . -15 f'fb. ,,

Real power still in the hands of the gov. -gen. ;

eastern provinces still dominated by t!ie insm-
gents, Jan. ; they demand absolute independence
of the island March, ,,

Desperate lighting at Na;jasa, Cartagena and
Caniagnez, Calixto Garcia defnjited by gen.

Luque, March ; Garcia dies in Washington,
II Dec. ,,

An annistice granted ; see United States and SjMin
April, ,,

Gen. Lee, U. S. ambassador, leaves Havana 10 April, „
Blockade of Cuba by the U.S. fleet ; ordered

22 April, ,,

The first Cuban autonomous congress opened by
gen. Blanco 4 May, ,,

Starvation round Havana, many deaths, Gen.
Fernandez appointed acting governor . 13 May, ,,

Gen. Blanco issued a proclanmtion to loyal Cubans
to hold out to the end ... 7 July, ,,

Gen. Blanco holds a meeting in Havana of generals

and orticers on the question of peace negotiations

or extension of the war .... 12 July, ,,

He issues a i)roclamation maintaining the S|mnish
army to be intact .... 22 July, ,,

Havana occupied by U. S. troops . . 7 Oct. ,,

Mutiny of Spanish troops at Havanah, order
restored 14 Nov. ,,

Gen. Blanco leaves, succeeded by gen. Castellanos,

10 Nov. „
The remains of Columbus exhumed and taken to

Spain, see Havana . . .26 Sept.-Uec. ,,

Gen. Brooke arrives in Havana (Cuba to be divided
into 7 military departments), 27 Dec. ; American
flag hoisted i Jan. 1899

New tariff, 6 per cent, average reduction, i Jan. ,,

Gen. Gomez, insurgent leader, accepts the U.S.
terms

; 3,000,000 dol. to be distributed to the
soldiers Feb. ,,

TheCulian assembly votes disbandment of the army
and its own dissolution (21-1), reported, i April, ,,

President McKinley issues a proclamation regarding
a .sy.stem of Cuban self-government, a census to
be taken, &c. 17 Aug. ,,

Cuban constitutional convention opened, reported

5 Nov. ; American terms accepted . . June, 1901
Seiis. Estrada Pitlma and Kstevez chosen pi-esident

and vice-president of the Cuban republic about,
23 Feb. 1902

Sefi. Palma's ministry fornn^d, announced, 17 May, ,,

Transfer of Cula to the new republican government
under American suzerainty ; gen. Woofl, retiring

U. S. governor, and troops leave Havana, 20 May, ,,

Bill pa.s.Hed for loan of 4,000,000 dol. at 5 per cent.,

high duties on wine, coal, &c. . 6 Aug. ,,

Commercial treaty with U.S.A. signed 12 Dec. ,,

lnt«mat. chamljer of commerce established Feb. 1903
Permanent treaty between Cuba and U.S. signed ;

secures the right of U.S. to intf^rvene for the pre-

ser\'ation of the indei>endence of the republic,

eml of May, ,,

Treaty providing for perpetual naval bases for U.S.
and placing Isle of Pines under CuImiu sovereignty
signed .... reiiorted mid-July ,,

Ratifications of Anglo -Cuban extradition treaty
exchanged Ian. ,,

U.S. minister obt-iins an order prohibiting the
admi.ssion after 3 months of two-piece Engli.sh
cottons at the same preferential rates as the
American whole-width cottons . 22 March, ,,

Treaty of commerce and navigation between Great
Britain and Cuba, signed at Havana . 4 May, 1905

Treaty of friend.ship and commerce between Cuba
and Great Britain, most-favoured nation clause
expunged, signed 10 May, ,,

Death of gen. Maximo Gomez, lp.ader of the revolu-
tionai-y forces in the struggle for Cuban indepen-
dence ... . . 17 June, ,,

The Anglo-Cuban conmiercial treaty ratifled by
the Cuban Senate .... 31 May, 1906

Alleged jilot to kill president Palma ; several

highly iirnmint-nt liberals arresteil, n'port<?d,

20 Aug. ,,

Insurrection headed by general Gomez ; San Luis,

in the pi-ovince of Pina del Kio, captured by the
rebels ; capture of general Jos6 Gomez, reporto<l,

21-22 Aug. ,,

Decree issued by president Palma, susjiendiug all

constitutional guarantees in the i^rovinces of
Pinardel Rio, Havana, and Santa Clara, reported,

II Sept. „
Party of United States bluejackets landed at

Havana, for ])rot<!ction of Americans . 13 Sept. ,,

At a meeting of rebel leaders in the town hall of

Bejucal, it was decided not to acce])t the i>eace

I)i-o])osals of the government . . 17 Sept. ,,

An-ivul of .Mr. Taft, U.S. secretary for war, and
Mr. Bacon, at Havana . . 19 Sept.

Piesident Palma and the vice-pres. tender their

resignations 28 Sept. ,,

Mr. Taft proclaimed himself provisional governor,
in consequence of the failure of the Cuban
congress, to take action on the resignation of

president Palma 29 Sept. ,,

Seflor de Quesada, minister to the United States,

tenders his resignation . . 29 Sept. ,,

Gtmeral F. Funston ai)i)ointed to the command of

the American troops . - . . 3 Oct. ,,

Amnesty issued by Mr. Taft, to cover all offences

growing out of the insurrection. Mr. Magoon,
Mr. Taft's snccps.sor, arrives at Havana . 10 Oct. ,,

Mr. Magoon, provisional president, .assumes office,

and Mr. Taft, Mr. Bacon, and general Funston
leave for the United .Stiites . . 13 Oct. ,,

Great storm in Cuba, cable communication between
Havana and New York cut off . . 17 Oct. ,,

Thousanils of rifles and carbines, surrendered by
the rebels, carried out to sea and sunk . 25 Oct. ,,

Mr. Magoon refuses to distribute offices among
adherents of the insurgents ... 9 Nov. ,

Mr. Magoon, on the authority of pres. Roosevelt,
announced the election of 1905 as void, and that
new elections would be held next year . 2 Dec. ,,

Disturbances reported in various parts, and for the
first time since their occupation, American
troops were employed to suppress disturbances,
reported ...... 26 Dec. ,,

Three Cuban generals aiTested, charged with con-
spiring against public order, reported 26 Sept. 1907

Further movement of conspirators, a consignment

j

of eartriilgi's seized in New York . nii<l-June, 1908

!
Death of ex-president Palma - . . 4 Nov. ,,

I

Jos6 Miguel Gomez, liberal nominee, elected

i president 14 Nov. ,,

I

Arrangements for the evacuation of Cuba by the
United States troops—eva<'uation to begin in Jan

j

and llnish in April, 1909, reported . 8 Dec. ,,

Inauguration of the .second republic
;
governor

Magoon turns over the government to ]»resident

Jose Miguel Gomez, and the American officials

embark for home 28 Jan. 1909
One hundreil ])ersons killed and nearly as many

j

injurerl at Pinar del Kio by two explosions of

I

dynamite; the larracks were destroyed, 17 May, 1910
[Jose M. Gomez, president, 1909.]

See also United States; Sjxinish-American War.

\
CUBIT, a measure by which the ark of Noah

I

was measured (2448 H.C.). It was the distance

from a man's elbow to the extremity of the tniddle

finger. Aci'ording- to Arbuthnot, the Hebrew cubit

was a little under 22 inches, the Roman cubit 17^

inches, and the English cubit 18 inches.

!
CUCKING-STOOL (or Ducking-stool),

1 for shrews : one at Kingston-on-Thames was used

,
in April, 1745 ; and another at Cambridge in 1 780.

CUCUMBERS, noticed by Virgil and other

ancient poets, were brought to England from the

Netherlands about 1538.

i
CUDDALORE (India), on the coast of the

Carnatic, was acquired by the English in ibSi. It
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was reduced bj' the French in 1758, but recaptured

in 1760 by sir Ejre Coote. Ag:;un lost in 1781, it

underwent a destructive siege by the Britisli under
general Stuart, in 1783, which was con'inued until

peace was signed, when it reverted to them, 1784.

CUENCA, New Castile, Spain, 80 miles from
Madrid, attacked by the Carlists 13 July, and
captured 14 July, 1874. The garrison and the
inhabitants were barbarously used. General Lopez
Pinto rescued the prisoners, 19 July.

CUIRASS, a part of Greek and Roman armour.
The skins of beasts, and afterwards tanned leather,

formed the cuirass of the Britons until the Anglo-
Sax(ni era. It was afterwards made of iron and
brass. Tlie cuirass was worn by cavalry lu the

reign of Henry III. 12 16 et seq. Xapofeon had
several regiments of cavalry wearing cuirasses ; and
most European armies have picked corps of such.

For bullet-proof cuirasses, see B/d/ifs, [894.

CULDEES, said to derive their name from
cidtorcs Diiy worshippers of God, monks in Scotland
and Ireland, who had their principal seat at St.

Andrews. It is said that in 1185 at Tipperary
there was a Culdcan abbey whooe monks were "at-
tached to simple truth and pure Christian worship,

and had not yet conformed to the reigning super-
stition." They were eventually subjected to the
papal yoke.

CULLEXS-WOOD (In-land). An English
colony from Bristol inhabiting Dublin, went to

divert themselves at CuUen's-wood, when the
O' Byrnes and O'Tooles fell upon them, and
destroyed 500 men, besides women and children,

30 -March, 1209 (on Easter, afterwards called Black,
.Monday).

CULLTNAN DIAMOND. See under
Jli'iinond, 1907 a)td 1910.

CULLODEN, near Inverness, where the Eng-
lisli, under William, duke of Cumberland, defeated
the Scottish headed by Charles Edward Stuart, the
j'oung Pretender, 16 April, 1746. The Scots lost

2500 men killed upon the field, or in tiie slaughter
which oicurred in the cruel pursuit, wliile the loss

of the English did not far exceed 200. Prince
Cliarles, who wandered among the wilds of Scotland
for six months, while 30,000/. were offered for

taking iiim, at length escaped from Uist to Mor-
lai.x, and died at Rome, 3 March, 1788.

CULTURE, according to Mr. .Matthew Arnold
("The .Vjjostle of Culture, 'sweetness and
light,' and the opponent of Philistinism") ; is tiie

kaowledge of " the best that has been thought and
said in the world" (1880). The writings of J(jhn

Ruskin and Matthew Arnold are said to have
greatly promoted (uilture, and retincment in litera-

ture and art among all classes in Great Britain.

CULVERIN, cannon so called from the French
coalt'HvrijK., said to have been introduced into

England from a French model in 1534. It was
originally live inches and a quarter diameter in the
bore, and carried a ball of eighteen pounds. Bailey.

CUMM (S. Italy), a Greek colony, s lid to

have been founded 1050 B.C., probably too early,
and to have been the residence of the ancient Sibyl.
It was taken by the Samnites 420 h.c, and was
annexed by the Romans 33S R.r.

CUMBERLAND, a N.W. county of England,
was granted to Malcolm I. of Scotland in 945,

by king Edmund, " on condition that he should be
his fellow-worker." It was seized by William i.,

but restored to .Malcolm III., "who became his

man," 1072. William the Lion, after his defeat at

.llnwick, resigned Cumberland to Henry II., and it

was finally annexed to England in 1 237. Brandel-
how p.irk, Keswick, opened lb Oct. 1902.

DUKES.
1726. WiUiam Augustus, second sou of George II., died

13 Oct. 1765.

£766. Henry Frederic, son of Frederic, prhice of Wales,
died 18 Sept. 1790.

1799. Ernest Augustus, liftli son of George III. ; became
king of Hanover, 20 June, 1837 ; died 18 Nov.
1851.

1851. George V., tlie ex-kiug of Hanover ; died 12 June,
1878.

1878. Ernest Augustus, son ; born 21 Sept. 1845, married
princess Tliyra of Denmark. 21 Dec, 1878. Issue,

George William, born 28 O^t. i33o, aul five other
children. Prince Christian, born 4 July, 1885,

died 3 Sept. 1901.

A rescript from the emperor William II. was issued 12

Marcli, 1892, restoring the Guelph fund (the accumu-
lated property of king George Y.), which had been
sequjstratsd in 2 Marcli, i858, to his son, the duke of

Cumberland, on certain conditions, the duke having
stated in a letter to the emperor, dated 10 March,
"that he had no intention of engaging in any under-
taking wliich would threaten the peace of the German
Empire.' The Guelpli Fund bill for makiug the
necessary arrangements was passed by the Prussian
diet, 31 March-6 April, 1892.

The affair settled ; the duke retains the Guelph museum,
library, and gardens for the benellt of the public,

March, 1893.
See Bnni-,vjicl-.

CUMBERLAND, The, see Xnral Battles,

1811.

CUMULATIVE VOTE, in parliamentary

elections, proposed by Mr. Robert Lowe,* 4 July,

during the debates on the reform bill ; and rejected,

3 July, 1867, by 314 to 173. By the act passed I?

Aug. 1867 (30 & 31 Vict. c. 102), it was enactea
that at a contested election for any county or

borough represented by three members, no person
shall vote for more than two candidates. The
cumulative vote was used in the election of the

London school board, 29 Nov. 1870.

CUNAXA, in ilesopotamia, near the Euphrates,
where Cyrus the younger was defeated and slain by
his brother Artaxerxes II., against whom he had
conspired (401 B.C.), narrated in Xenophon's
Anabasis. His Greek auxiliaries were successful

;

see Retreat of the Greeks.

CUNEIFORM INSCRIPTIONS (from
eurteu'', Latin for a wedge), in characters resembling
arrow-heads, inscribed on bricks or clay-tablets,

found at Babylon, Behistun, &c., have been de<;i-

phered by English and foreign scholars, who date

some of them as far ba<;k as 2000 B.C. The cun .-i-

form characters are considered by most .\s9yriologist3

to have been originally hiuoglyijUs, aud to h ive

been first employed by the Akkadiaus of ancient

Babylonia. See Aisi/ria, Biiht/lon, Behistun,

CUNNERSDORF (in Prussia). On 12 Aug.

1759) Prederick II. king of Prussia, with 50,000
men, attacked the Austrian and Russian army of

• " At any contested election for a county or borough
represented by more than two members, and liayiiig

more than one seat v.acant, every voter shall be entitled

to a number of votes equal to the number of vai'ant -seats,

and may give all such votes to one candidate,or may
distribute tlioin amouf; the candidates as he thinks lit."

r r1
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90,000 in their ciinip iionr this ]>hup, and at first

gained i-onsidrnible advantages ; hut pursuini; tlieni

too far, the Aiistrians and Russians rallied, and
trained a (•ompletc vietory. Tlic Prussians lost 200
pieces of cannon and 30,000 men in killed and
wounded.

CUPOLA SHIPS, sec Xavi/ of England, 1861

.

CUPPING, a mode of hlood-lctting. The skin
is scarified by lancets, and a glass cup in which the
air has been rarefied by heat, is immediately applied
t5 it, when the blood" usually flows into llie cup.
This operation was well known to the ancients, and
is described by Hippocrates (413 it.r.) ajid t'elsus

(20 B.C.)- It was common in England about 1820.

CURACOA (correctly, Curasao), an island in

the Caribbean sea, settled by the Spaniards about
1^27, wiis seized by the Dutch in 1634. In 1800
the Frencl), settled on part of tliis island, quarrelled
with the Dutcli, who surrendered it to a Bntisli
frigate. It was restored to the Dutch in 1802;
taken from them bv tlie liritisli in 1807, and again
restored in 1814. The name ot a well-known and
esteemed licjueur manufactured cliiefly in Holland
from the dried ]iecl of the curd(,'oa orange, by a

process of maceration and distillation with spirit

and water. A clieaj) imitation is made from whisky
and the peel of bitter oranges.

CURATES w-ere of early appointment as coad-
jutors in the Uomish churdi, and are mentioned in

England in the 7th century. Among the acts

passed for the lelief of this laborious class of the
clergy are the I2th Anne, 1713, and 36th, 53d, and
^8th Geo. III., and esj)ecially the beneficent act, 2

NVill. IV. Oct. 1831. It appeared by parliamentary
icports on ecclesiastical revenues, that there were
in 1831, 5230 curates in Kn'.'land and Wales, whos-e

stipends amounted to 424,695/. 'I'he greatest num-
ber of curates in one diocese was Lincoln, 629; and
the smallcet that of St. Asaph, 43. The Pastoral
.Aid Society was established in 1836; the Society
for promoting the Employment of Additional
Curates, in 1837 ; the Curates' Augmentation Fund,
1866.

CURFEW BELL (from the Fren.h couvic

feu), was revived or introduced in England by
Will. I. 1068. (Jn the ringing of the curfew at

eight o'clock in the evening all fires and candles
were to be e.'itinguished under a severe penalty.

Itapiii. Tlie curfew wsis modified I Hen. I. 1 106.

The curfew bell is still rung in some places.

CURIATII, see Rome, 669 n.c.

CURLING, a Scotch national game with stones

on the ice, said to have been introduced from the
Low Countries in tlie 16th century. The Dudding-
Btone curling club w:is instituted" 1795. 'I'lie royal

Caledonian curling club, founded in 1838, owns a

large artificial pond at Stnithallan, Perthsliirp. A
party of Scottish curlers visited Nova Scotia, New
liruTf.swick. and Canada, and jdawd a number of

matches with colonial teams, Dec. i902-l*'eb. 1903.

Results ofcurling—intemation.ils between En};1and I

.ind Scotland : played 5 ; Scotlao'l won 4, England
won I ........ . 1909

CURRANTS, from Corinth, whence, probably,
the tree was first brought to us about 1533. '^^^

name is also given to a small kind of dried grape,
brought from the Le\unt and Zante. The duty
on these currants '^\y. ^d. per cwt. in 1834) has

been reduced to 7*. ; reduced to 2s. 17 April, 1890.
The hawthorn currant {Ililies Oxijncanthoide*) VAXno
from Canada in 1705, see (Ireece 1903.

CURRENCY ACTS. See under Bunk of
EiKjUmd, 1797-1823, acid UoUU 1816. Tiiose of sir

Kobert Peel were passed in 1819 and in 1844.
Hiiy.il coiiiinission appointed to iii'|uirc into the dcprc-

cl.itioii of silver, relative values of the precious metals

,

&c., about 7 Sept. 1886.
Ill their liiial report, issued 6 Nov. 18B8, the conniiis-

sioiicrs were found to be greatly <liviilp<l in opinion
respecting; bi-nu-tallisiii, a jiaper cuncney, etc.

Mr. H. Chap'in advocates his "thirty sliilliiig " tlieory

Jan. 1889.

CURSITOR BARON. This office, formerly
attached to the court of exche(iuer, was abolished in

1856, on the death of the right hou. George liankes.

CURTATONE, near Mantua, N. Italy. Here
the .Vu^^tiiaiis, under Uadetzky, cro.«sed the Mincio,
and defeated the lUilians after a severe conflict, 29
May, 1848.

CUSHEE PIECES, invented by Richan)
Leake, the master-gunner of the Royal I'rince man-
of-war, renowned for bravery shown in the engage-
ment with the Dutch admiral Van Tromp, in 1673.

CUSTOM is a law not written {lextiou scripta)^

established by long usage and consent, and is dis-

tinguished from hx scrip/a, or the written law. It

is the rule of law when it is derived from Il8<>

downwards. Si.xty years' custom is binding in the
civil law, and forty years' in ecclesiastical cases.

CUSTOMS w-ere collected upon merchandise in

England, under Ethelred II. in 979. Tlie king's

chiiin to them by grant of parliament was estab-

lished 3 Edw. 1. 1274. The customs were farmed
to sir '1 nomas Smith for annual sums varying fron)

14,000/. to 50,000/. in the leign of Elizabeth. S/ow.
Tliev were farmed by Charles II. for 390,000/. in

l66(j. Bufenant. In 1671 commissioners were
appointed. The customs were consolidated by Mr.
Pitt in 1787. Between 1820 and 1830 so many
reductions and consolidations were made in the

customs department, that above a quarter of a

million was saved in salaries, though the work had
enormously increased.—.\cts consolidating the cus-

toms duties were passed in 1853, 1854, and i860,

whereby the number of articles m the tariff and the
amount of the customs were greatly reduced. JIany
changes have been made since ; by the Customs
Act of 1890, the laws were amended and the duties

modified; see Revenue. The disqualification of

custom-house officers and officers of e-xcise from
voting for the election of members of parliament
in 1782, was removed in 1867-8.

The laws respecting the customs were amended by
Jill act jia-ssed 21 Aug. 1871, and consolidated
liy acts passed, 24 July, i876;aii:ended, 1887 and 189S

Customs in year ending Customs in year ending
31 JI:i"rch. I 31 March.

1580
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CvMom-house. A custom-house was erected in

London on a large scale, 1304 ; and a yet larger In

1559 ; buint down in 1666 ; a new one, built by
Charles II., burnt down in 1718, again rebuilt;

and once more burnt down, anrl immense property
and valuable records destroyed . . 12 Feb. 1814

The present edifice opened . . . 12 May, 1817
Dublin Oustom-house commenced in 1781 ; opened
in lygi. The eastern wing of its warehouse was
•destroyed by lire, with ijroperty to the amount
of^oo.ooo? 9 Aug. 1833

Enternational conference on customs tariffs at

Brussels 1-5 July, 1890
Changes in the duties made in .... 1894
The customs duties are described in the Finance

j

Act, j)assed annually.
Mr. A. D. Greig appointed accountant and con-

troller-general in succession to Mr. G. \V.

Bennett (retiring) 6 Aug. 1906

CUSTOMS PAELIAMENT, see Zollverein.

CUSTOS ROTULORUM, keeper of the

rolls or records of the sessions of the peace, pre-

viously nominated by the lord cliancellor, was in
[

1545 directed to be appointed by a bill signed by the 1

king. The act was confirmed in i68q. I

CUSTOZZA, near Verona, N. Italy. Here the 1

Italians were defeated by marshal Kadetzky, 23 I

July, 1848; and here they were again defeated, 24
;

June, 1866, after a series of desperate attacks on the '

Austrian army. The Italians were commanded by
their king, Victor Emmanuel, and the Austrians by

the archduke Albrecht. The Italian loss was com-
puted to be 720 killed, 3112 wounded, and 4315
missing; the Austrian loss, 960 killed, 3090
wounded, and nearly a thousand prisoners. The
Italians soon recrossed the Mincio.

CUTCH (Kachh), "W. India, a principality

tinder the governnieiit of Bombay. In consequence
of the depredations of the natives, the East India
government resorted to hostile measures, which
resulted in a stringent treaty with the rao in Jan.
1816. In 18 19 he was deposed for misgovernment,
and replaced by his infant son, supported by a

British contingent. The traffic in children, detected

in Dec. 1835, was suppressed by tin; Britisli. Many
persons peri.shed by an earthquake in July, 1819.

CUTLERY, see Steel. Cutlers Feast, see

Sheffield, 1889.

CUTTACK (Katak), E. India, a British pro-

vince ceded to tlie E. I. company in 1803. Cuttack,

the capital, was taken by col. liarcourt, 14 Oct.

•eame year. The Mahrattas conquered it in 1750.

Tlwrnto7i.

CUTTING-OUT MACHINES. Wearing
apparel was first cut out by machinery in England
by Messrs. Hyams in 1853. The machine, invented

by Mr. Frederick Osbourn, consists of a recipro-

cating vertical knife working through a slot in the

table that supports the pile of cloth to be cut. The
cloth being pressed up to the edge of the knife by
the attendant, the knife will sever it in the direction

ef the lines marked on the upper layer.

CUZCO, capital of Peru, was entered by Pizarro

in Nov. 1533, and taken by him in Aug. 1536, after

five months' siege.

CYANOGEN, a colourless gas (composed of

nitrogen and carbon), irritating to the nose and
eyes, derived from Prussian blue, was first obtained

in th<; free state by Gay Lussac in 1815, being the

first instance of the isolation of a compound radical.

CYCLE of the sun, a period of twenty-eight
years, which having elapsed, the dominical or

Sunday letters return to their former place, and

proceed in the former order according to the Juhan

Calendar ; that of the moon is nineteen lunar years

and seven intercalary months, or nineteen solar

years. The cycle of Jupiter is sixty years. The

Paschal cycle, or the time of keeping Easter, was tirst

calculated for the period of 532 years by Victonus,

463. Blair. See Metouic Cycle, Calipim Feriod.

CYCLE AND CYCLING. The origin of the

cycle is unknown. Velocipedes or manumotiye

machines with three or more wheels were occasionally

in use, one of the earliest being the invention ot

Kichard Lovell Edgaorth, circa 1767. Amachine

of this kind was invented by Blanchard, the aeronaut,

and is described in the Journal de Paris, 27 July,

1779; and one was invented bv Nicephore Nie^)ce

in 1818. The "dandy-horse," or "Draiseua,* a
' kind of bicycle, was patented for the Baron von

Draise in Paris and I^ondon in 1818, and is described

in " Ackermann's llepositorv," Feb., 1819. It

consisted of two wheels, about 30 in. in diain 'ter,

1 running one in the wake of the other, and couuecti'd

I

by a beam of wood, upon which, half way from each

I

end. was a saddle or perch ; an arm rest at the fore end

]

of the beam comi)letcd the apparatus. It was pro- .

1

pelled by kickint; the ground with the right and left

foot alternately. It fell into disuse in consequeuje
'

of the satire "of Cruikshauk, and contemporary

humorists. The first practical bicycle, furnished

with cranks and levers, is .said to have been invented

by Kirkpatrick Macmillan, a blacksmith of Keir,

D'umfriesshire, circa 1840; another is stated to

have been made bv Garvin Dalzell, who called it

"wooden horse," 'circa 1846. M. Michaux, of

Paris, invented pedals to propel the front wheel,

aud introduced the bicycle proper in 1866; fro^

France it was imported into England about l86c .

JamesStarley,amechanic,ofAlbourne,Sussex,ti-aus-

formed the old-fashioned "bone-shaker" into the

modern bicvcle and tricycle. The "Otto" bicycle was

patented in 1 88 1
; many other machines with various

improvements since that date. A great impetus v.:; s

given to the use of the bicycle by the invention <>f

the safety bicycle, liy J. "Kemp Starley (died 2-7

Oct., 1901), now in uiiiversal use, and the invention

of the pneumatic tyre and the " free " wheel. The

motor cycle was introduced about 1900.

Cyclists' Toi'IUNo Cub. founded 1878, to encourage

ami promote touring. Publishes a monthly Gazette,

and an official handbook.

Xationai, Cyclists' Union, founded 1878, to protect

the legislative interests of cycling ; it frames and up-

holds the amateur definition of "cyclist"; holds

amateur champion.shii)S.

Mr. John Mavall and two friends travel to Brighton

on velocipeVles '7 ^y^- 1869

Mr. Stanton went from London to Bath, 106 miles,

on a bicvcle, in 8 h. 28 min. . 17 Aug. 1874

Many similar and better feats since performed . ,,

Bicycle clubs formed in London, &c 1875

Above 1500 velocipedes at a meeting at Hampton
Court 26 May, 1877

Middlesex magistrates decide that a bicycle is a

carriage, and fine a rider for damage . 3 c Jul> 1878

Six days' contest. Agricultural Hall, London, Mr.

George Waller won i)rize-belt (locf.) and 10;?.,

rode 1 172 miles, 28 April—3 May. Mr. Waller

again won, rode 1404 miles (6 days of 18 hours),
'' '

1-6 Sept. 1879

Crypto-dvnainic gearing invented by Mr. W. T.

Shaw
, ,

• '885

The cycling championship of Eurorte gamed by

Mr E. Hall of Gainsborough at Berlin,

16 Aug. i836

Mr Thomas Stevens, on a bicycle, travelled 11,700

miles through America, across Europe to Asia,

22 April, 1884-Jan. 1837

The Uev. Hugh Callan, of St. Andrews, Glasgow,

travelled to Jerusalem, through Europe and Asia

Minor, and b.ack on a bicycle . . autumn, i838
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Tiie use of bicyclt«, &c., ri-KtiUilf<l by local govern.

iiiwif act of 1888, I'ait 1., sect, 84.
Tlic first natioiinl cycle sliow nt the Crystal Vnhur

oj)«in(Hl 2o Jan. 1893 ; others since,
liitpniationnl cyclist toiigrpyj' at Antwerp . 13 Aug. 1804
C'liiis. .Miller rides 2,007 niilea in 142 hrH. at

Madison s<iiiHre ganlens. New York Dec. 1898
JliHS .lane Yatnian (sj) completed 700 miles of

cycling in Long island ; total time taken, 81 hours
and 5 minutes 20 Sept. 1899

1 »cmester, nt Auteiiil, rides n motor tricycle 45 miles,
169 yds. in 60 minutes .... April, 1900

T. Hale rides 100 miles per day (except Sundays),
covering 373 centuries in a year, total mileage
32,479 miles . . 31 .July, 1890 to 30 July, „

Au7ani, in Paris, rides a motor-cycle 58 miles
469 yards in i hour .... Sept. 16, 1905

Winners of World's Cha-MPionships.

1905.— Antwerp : 1,000 metres, am., J. 8. Benyon
(England), i niin. 26 sec. ; 1,000 metres, pru/., G.
Foiiliiin (France), 4 min. 48! sec. ; 100 kilom., am.,
L. Meriilith (England), i hr. 30 min. 45J sec.

;
jrro/.,

U. Walthour (America), i hr. 18 min. 54 sec.

Amateur Championships, N.C.U.

D.ate.
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His work, "Cyprus: its Ancient Cities, Tombs,
and Temples," published in London . Dec. 1877

The island given up to Great Britain for administra-
tion by the Anglo-Turkish convention 4 June, 1878

Possession taken by admiral lord John Hay, 12

July ; by sir Garnet J. Wolseley, as lord high
commissioner . . . . .22 July, ,,

Orders for the government by a lord high commis-
sioner, given at court . . . -14 Sept. ,,

Sir G. J. Wolseley 's decree for compulsory labour
on j)ublic works, dated .... 16 Dec. ,,

He is sent to S. Africa ; succeeded by sir Roliert

Biddulph June, 1879
The British buy the Government lands, except the

Sultan's estates, early in „
Increased general prosperity reported (in Blue

Book) . ... Aug. 1880
Sir R. Biddulph reports that the British govern-
ment is popular, but the finances depressed,
Aug.

; 78,ocK>/. voted for Cyprus . . 28 Aug. 1881

New constitution announced . . 24 March, 1882
Elective legislative council opened by sir R. Bid-
dulph July, 1883

Long continued destructive ravages of locusts,

gieatly checked by the skill and energy of Mr. S.

Brown, reported Sejit. 1884
Sir R. Biddulph reports gi'eat prosperity and in-

creased revenue (194,051^., expenditure 111,685^.).

General health good ... 31 March, ,,

Sir H. E. Bulwer nominated as high commissioner,
Aug. 1885 ; arrived .... 9 March, 1886

Cyi^rw: Society, London, formed for the establish-

ment of a hospital at Kyrenia, etc. . June, 1888
Archipoldgical excavations ; discoveries on the site

of the temple of Aphrodite, etc. . . Sept. ,,

Sir Walter J. Sendall appointed high comnussioner
Feb. 1892

Dr. Max Ohnefalsch-Richter reports the miscel-
laneous results of excavations in various places
since 1885 undertaken by direction of the German
emperor (to be published in 1895) for the Berlin
museum Nov. ,,

Disastrous floods (22 deaths 1 at Limasol, 12 Nov.
;

estimated loss, 50,000^, reported . 29 Nov.. ,,

Excavations at Amathus supported by the British
museum 1893 ct seq.

Mass meetings demanding union with Greece and
abolition of Turkish tribute . . . 5 May, 1895

Sir Wm. Haynes Smith appointed high commis-
sioner, Nov. 1897 ; arrives ... 4 June, 1898

British annual grant of 30,000/. voted . 26 May, 1902
Sir C. A. King-Harman appointed high commis-

sioner 2 April, 1904
Martial law proclaimed at Nicosia in consequence

of disturbances . . . 10 April, 1908

CYR, St., near Versailles. Here a college for

ladies was founded by madame De Maintenon in

1686, and here she died, 15 April, 1719. It waa
made a military college in 1803 ; suppressed in 1886.

CYRENAIC SECT, founded by Aristippus

the Elder, 365 k.c. They taught that the supreme
good of man is pleasure, particularly that of the

senses; and that even virtue ought to be com-
mended only because it gave pleasure.

CYRENE (N. W. Africa), a Greek colony,,

founded by Uattus about 630 B.C. Aristaeus, wha
was chief of the colonists liere, gave the city his

mother's name. It was also called Pentapolis, on

account of its five towns; namely, Cyrene, Ptole-

mais, Berenice, Apollonia, and Arsinoe. It waa
conquered by I'toleniy Soter I., who placed many
Jews here (286 B.C.). Cyrene was left by Ptolemy
Apion to the Romans, 96 B.C. It is now a desert.

Some Cyrenaic sculptures were placed in the

British Museum in July, 1861.

CYROPEDIUM, see Corus.

CYZICUS (Asia Minor). In the Peloponnesian
war, the Lacedaemonian fleet under the command
of Mindarus, assisted by Phaniabazus, the Persian,

was encountered by the Athenians under Alcibiades,

and defeated with great slaughter, near Cyzicus;

Mindarus being slain : 410 B.C. Plutarch.

CZAR, more properly tsar or tzar, the title of

the emperor of Russia, probably derived from Ca?sar,

a title said to have been assumed by Ivan Basi-

lowitz after defeating the Tartars, about 1482.

The empress is termed czarina or t«arina, and the

eldest son cesarevitch or tsarevitch; the spelling

still varies.

CZECHS, the most westerly branch of the
Slavic family of nations, which about 480 migrated
to Bohemia and Moravia {which see). The an-

tagonism between the Germans and Czechs is milder
in Moravia than in Bohemia. Their representa-

tives entered the reichsrath at Vienna, 8 Oct.,

1879, see Hungary 1 903.
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D.
DACCA, N. K. India, a provinre acnuired by

the East India Conijiany in 17O5, and riili-d undi'V
them by a Nawub till " ita annexation in 1845.
Tt-niado over Dacca, 416 deatlis, crops <lestroyed

I May, 1902

DACIA, Ji Roman province (included Temeswar
and parts of Hnnfrarv, Transylvania, Wailachia,
Moldavia, and Galicia), after "manv conte.-ts, was
subdued by Trajan, 106, when l)ecebalus, the
Daciaii leader, was killed. Dacia was abandoned
to the Goths by Aurelian, in 270 ; subdued by the
Huns, 370 : by Scythians, 566; by Charlemagne,
and by the Magyars, in the gth century.

DACOITS, hereditary robbers of North India,
formerly employed in war by native sovereigns.
It is stated tliat between 1818 and 1S34, one tribe alone,

in 118 " ilaooitees," or exiieilitions, killcl i72|>prsons,
ami obtained i>lunder valued at 115,000'. In 1838 lord
Auekland did much to suppress the ilaeoits, ami many
settlements were broken nji, but tliey are not quite
extinct in Uengal ami Uurmah. Sevenildacoitees were
sujijires.seil in 1879. See JUimuih.

DAGHESTAN (a mountain country S. W.
Asia), was conquered by the czar Peter, 1723 ; re-
stored to Persia, 1735; re-anne.\ed to Kussiu by
Alexander I., 1813.

DAGUERREOTYPE PROCESS, invented
by Uaguene, and published 183S; see I'fioto-

graphy.

DAHLIA, a flower discovered in Mexico by
,

Vincent Cervantes in 1784, and brought to Europe
about 1787, and cultivated by the Swedish botanist,
Dahl. About 1814 it was introduced into France
and England ; Andre Thouine suggested imi)rove-
nients in its culture, and it soon became a favourite.
Georgi introduced it at St. Petersburg

; hence it is
\

known in Germany as the Georgina.

DAHOMEY, a negro kingdom. West Africa, I

became known to Europeans early in the last
|

century, when Trudo Andati or Guadjor Trudo, a '

man of energy aiui talent, was king, lie died in

1732, and was succeeded by a series of cruel tyrants,
a large part of whose revenue was derived from the

|

slave-trade. Abbcokuta, a robbers' haunt in 1825, i

was, sub.'icqucnt to 1829, a strong-walled town, inha-
;

bited by free blacks ; and was consequently opposed
by the king of Dahomey. llis arniv was
severely defeated in its attacks on thisi)Iace, and '

in one on 16 March, 1864, a great number of his
\

Amazons (female celibates) were slain. Dahomey '

has been visited by captain Burton and other
travellers, who have described the royal sanguinary
customs. A French colony since 1892; administered
by a lieut.-governor with an administrative council.
Capital of Dahomey, Porto Xovo, pop. about 20,000

;

former capital, Abomey. Chief port, Kofonou, from
which a railway to the interior is bring constructed,
portion to Toftlo, 55 miles, opened in 1905. Pop.
1,000,000 (estimated) ; imports, 1908, 429,495/.,
export «, 487,181/.

Trade opened with Dahomey and .settlements
made by M. Regis, of Marseilles . . . 1840-50

The king attai'ks I>ngos, kills many and takes ab<mt
1000 prisdiiiTs 10 May, 1885

Dahomey jdaced mider the protectorate of Portu-
gal at the request of the king . . 7 Oct. ,,

The Daliumey trocqw repulsed in an attack \\\wt\\

the French settlements at Zebo, on Ij»ke Den- ,,

ham, by connnandant Ferrillon, xoi killed,

ri'pnrtol 24 Feb. 1890
The king after losing about 1,000, retires with his

aniiy .... reporte<l 12 March, ,,

Porto Novo and Kotonou well held by the French,

5 April, ,,

Dahomey coast blockadeil by the French . 4 April, ,,

The French repulsed .... 22 April, ,,

The king'sarmy near Porto Novo ; French reinforce-

ments from .Senegsil lamled, April ; his troops re-

treat afteran engagement with severe loss, 23 April, ,,

The king in a letter to president Caniot justifies

llis retention of French nierchant.s at Whydali for

meddling with politics . received about 28 April, ,,

Whydah bomliarde<l by the French vessel Krrgvrlin

29, 30 April ; Conmiander Fnurnier demands the
.surrender of 13 Frenchmen, in jirison since Feb.,

3 May; they are surrendereil, and Dahomeyan
prisoners releaswl 5 May, ,,

The new king Uehanzin installed ; hn writes to
J)resident Carnot ilesiring a just peace . 12 May, ,,

Peiice with France concluiled reported 6 Oct. ,,

The king's eontiiined .ig^cre.ssions and llireat-s lead to

war, April ; the French chamber votes 300,000,000
francs for an exjiedition to protect Port<> Novo
and Kotonou, and avenge injuries . . :i April, 1892

French reinforcements from Senegal arrive at
Kotonou 20 April, ,,

Piiito Novo and Kotonou Ijesieged, reporte<l 23 May, ,,

Col. Dmlds (aft. Gen.), conunander of the French
expedition, arrives at Kotonou, 28 May ; Whydah
occupied by 4,000 French troops, 11 June; the
coast blockaded, 16 June ; several villages bom-
barded, about 5 July ; the coast bombarded, 9
Auk. it scy. ; Taku captured, 20 Aug. ; Katagu
taken, 24 Aug. ; reinforcements from France
arrive, 24 Aug. ; alwut 4,000 Dahomeyans de-

feated with heav}' loss in an attack on gen.

Dodils' column at Dogba ; French loss slight

;

commandant Faurax kille<l, 17 or 19 Sept.
;

Dahomeyans aj,'ain defeated . . 4, 19 Oct. .,

An attack of 4,000 Daliomeyans ilefeateil with
severe loss, by gen. Dodds, rejiortiil . 30 Sept. ,,

Tlie Daliomeyans, commande<l by kin;; Behanzin,
routeil near Po^uessa ; capt. Falaniine, lieut.

Amelot, anil 7 French killed . . .4 Oct. „
Sal»ovi occupied by the French without resistance,

to Oct. ; successful advance of gen. Do«lds, with
loss on both siiles .... 13-15 Oct. ,,

Tlie Dahomeyans defeated with great loss,

20, 21, 26 Oct. ,,

The fortress of Muates taken, 2 Nov. ; the Daho-
meyan army "lisperse after 4 hours' fighting,

3 Nov. ; Cana and Dioxoue taken . 4 Nov. ,,

French loss during the cani]iaign, 215 men, re-

jiorted 7 Nov. ,,

King Bclianzin proposes inadmissible terms of
pe;ice, about 15 Nov.: he burns palaces, &c.,
and retires 16 Nov. ,,

Gen. DcKlds occupies Abomey, 17 Nov., and pro-

claims the ileposition of Behanzin ; the chiefs

and people submit .... 18 Nov. ,,

Gen. Dodils at Porto Novo . . . . 27 Nov. ,,

Whydah and other towns occupied . 3-6 Dec. ,,

Blockade of the coast rai.sed . . . 19 Dec. ,,

Behanzin on the Mahi with 2,000 men about 9 Jan. 1893
Kins Behanzin issues to all nations a justificatory

manifesto, 2 March ; proffers submission to
France under conditions reported 2 May, ,,

Message from king Behanzin to president Carnot
charging the French with treachery . . June, ,,
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Gen. Dcxlds and 4c» officers at Kotoiiou ' ii Aug. 1893
Advance successfully into tlie interior -^y Oct. ttseq. ,,

Flight of Behanzin and submission of the chiefs
;

gen. Dwlds arrives at Youneton . 12 Nov. „
Behanzin's envoys at Paris not received by pres.

Carnot 12 Nov. ,,

The Dahonieyans defeated at Badagha . 4 Dec. ,,

Gouthili chosen as king of Allada, and recognised
by gen. Dodds and the chiefs at Ooho . 15 Jan. 1894

Behanzin surren<lers unconditionally, 25 Jan. ; sent

to Martinique, Feb. ; arrives . . 30 March, ,,

M. Ballot appointed civil governor . . 22 Feb. ,,

The Kotonou canal, between Porto Novo and
Godomey, constructed by native labour, opened

8 Jan. 1895

Successful explorations by lieut. Baud, treaties

signed with chiefs, rex>orted ... 3 Aug. ,,

Convention for the delimitation of the French and
German possessions in the Hinterland, signed at

Paris . . . . . 23 July, 1897
The Franco-German boundary commission opposed,

natives defeated with heavy loss near Lama, re-

I>ort«d 21 Sept. 1899
Behanzin's brother made king of Abomey, after-

wards deposed atid imprisoned at Porto Novo,
rejjorted . . . . . . s June, 1900

The Alake of Abeokuta visits England, and is

received by king Edward VII. at Buckingham
Palace 30 May, 1904

The son of Behanzin, the ex-king of Dahomey, who
with hi.s father, liad been, for the last 12 years,

the ward of the republic in Algeria, attempted to

commit suicide 7 July, 1906
Death of Behanzin in exile, reiiortiid . 10 Dec. ,,

DAHRA (-\lgeria). On 18 June, 1845, above

500 Kab_vles at war with the French were suffo-

cated in a cave, a fire having been kindled by order

of general I'elissier, afterwards duke of Malakoft".

They had fired on a messenger bearing an offer of

a truce. The massacre was condemned by marshal
Boult, but justified b_v marshal Bugeaud.

DAILY CHRONICLE. Built up on the
Clerkemccll Neivs (founded 1855), which was pur-
chased in 1877. Trice reduccdto \d. in 1904.

DAILY EXPRESS. Independent morning
paper, price \rl. Foundtd 1900.

DAILY GRAPHIC. Illustrated morning
paper, price id. Founded I Jan. 1890.

DAILY MAIL. The first halfpenny London
morning paper. Founded 4 May, 1896.

DAILY MIRROR, now a \d. illustrated

moniing | aper, founded 2 Nov. 1903.

DAILY NEWS, established 21 Jan. 1846.
Price reduced to \d. 1868, to \d. in i<)04. In 1870 it

absorbed the Moniiin/ S'ay (founded 1856). Charles
Dickens was the first editor. >Ir. George Cadl)ury
in 1901 purchased the paper.

DAILY SKETCH, \d. illustrated morning
paper. Founded 15 March, 1909.

DAILY TELEGRAPH, established 29 June,
1853, as a 2d. paper, reduced the price to id. on
17 Sept. 1855. Liberal till 1878; from 1 886 it has
been unionist. Its "Shilling" fund for our soldiers'

widows and orphans, 236,000/. collected up to

31 Dec. i<)00; over 7 million donors ; see Mansion
Jiouse War Fund.

DAIRY FARMERS' ASSOCIATION,
British, established 24 Oct. 1876. No. I of a
journal published Sept. 1877.

DAKOTA (North America), organised as a
territory of the United States. 2 March, 1861.
Capital Yankton. North and South Dakota were

made States in 1889. N. Dakota, area 70,7')5 sq.

miles; population 1905, 480,082. S. Dakota, area

76,850 sq. miles
;
population 1905, 455,185.

About 100,000 persons destitute in North Dakota
through failure of the crops . . . 30 Oct. 1889

The Sioux reserves in S. Dakota, about 9,000,000

acres, opened to .settlers by proclamation ; imme-
diately occupied Feb. 1890

For the rising of the Sioux, see Indians, 1890-91.

President Harrison proclaims the opening of

1,600,000 acres in the Fort Berthold Indian Re-

servation, North Dakota . . .21 May, 1891

Groat fire at Fargo, N. Dakota, many deaths, about
2,000 homeless 7-8 June, 1893

Mr. Taylor, state treasurer of S. Dakota, bankrupt,

absconds ; the National bank stops payment,
reported 10 Jan. 1895

DALECARLIANS (Sweden), revolted against

Christian of Denmark, 1521, and placed Gustavua

Vasa on the throne of Sweden.

DALMATIA, an Austrian province, N. £. of

the Adriatic Sea, conquered and made a province

by the Komans, 34 n.c. The emperor Diocletian

erected liis palace at Spalato (erroneously written

Spalatro), and retired there, a.u. 305. Dalmatia was
held in turns by the Goths, Hungarians, and Turks,

till its cession to Venice in 1699. By the treaty of

Campo Formic in 1797 it was given to .\ustria, but in

1805 it was incorporated with Italy, and gave t lie title

of duke to marshal Soult. In 1814 it reverted to

Austria. An insurrection opposed to the new mili-

tary law broke out at Bocche di Cattaro, and a con-

flict with the troops at Dragali took place, 10 Oct.

1869. Several regiments were sent there, but the

insurgents obtained several successes during^ the

month. A deputation oft'ered submission, 2 Nov.,

and the operations against them were suspended

about the eud of the month. Pop., upo, 591,597-

Visit of the archduke Franz Ferdinand, as repre-

sentative of the emperor Francis Joseph, during
manoiuvres carried out by the Austro-IIungarian
army 13 Sept. 1906

DAMARALAND (S.W. Africa), a territory

rich in minerals and pasture, occupied by German
settlers and missionaries since 1840. The native

population is estimated at 80,000.

During a German expedition Mr. Luderitz acquired
lands at Angra Pe<iueua from the chiefs ; Dr.

Goering, who also had obtained land, transferred

his rights to Mr. Robert Lewis, a British subject,

long known in the country, whose claims were
set aside by the German colonial company of

S.W. Africa, and he and his party were expelle<l.

His claims set forth at Berlin by the British

government in 1S85, were disalloweil, and the
question was still under discussion . autumn, 1892

South-West Africa company formed in London to
develop Daniaraland .... Sept. ,,

Agreement made between the German and English
companies about 15 Nov. ,,

Ca])t. Francois, with a German force of 200, st<jrni3

Witbooi's stronghold, with much slaughter, in-

cluding women and children . . 12 April, 1893
Continual fighting with the natives, much blood-

she<l, rei>orted Feb. 1894
Natives subdued by lieut. Leutwein and a murderer

shot, reported 9 April, ,,

Hottentot rising: Germans repulsed, and 2 killed,

near Coyamus, 5 July, 1897; rebels defeated,

with great loss, lieut. Herzog and 2 others killed
;

reporteil ...... 10 Aug. 1897
Revolt of several tribes, owing to the enforced

stamping of guns, 11 Germans killed, rpporte<i

I Oct. 1898

DAMASCUS (Syria), a city in the time of

Abraham ; 1913 u.c. {Gen. .\iv.), now the capital

of a Turkish pachalic. Pop. estimated igo8,

260,000.
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Taken by David (1040 B.C.), Imt retaken aliortly

oftt-r
; nia<le tlie «-a]iital of Syria iiinler Ueulia<la(l

ami liis HUi'ce8iM)i-8 .

"
. . . B.C. 930

Ret-overed l)y .Iirolxiani ir. . about 822
Taken by TiKliith-Pileser. kUxj- <if Assyria . 740
From tlie Assyrians it jiassed to tlie I'ersians, anil
from them to tlie Greeks, uniler Alexander . 333

To the Romans about 64
Taul, eunveiied, ]>reaelu-s liere(ylr/« ix.) . . a.d. 35
Taken by the Sai-aeens, 633 ; l>y the Turks in 1075 ;

destix.yed by Tamerlane" .
"

. Jan. 1401
Taken by Ibrahim Paiha 1832
The disaiiiiearanie of a Greek I'riest. named father
Tommaso, from here, 1 Feb. 1840. led to the
torture ofa nnnilierof Jews, suspected of his mur-
der, and to a cniel perseeution of that jieojile,

whieli caused renionstranees from many states of
Europe 1840

Pamaseus re.stored to Turkey 1841
In consequence of a disjuite between the Druses
and Maronites, the Mahometans ma.ssacred
above 3000 Christians and destroyed the houses,
rendering vast nunibeis of pei-sons homeless and
destitute

; a large number were rescued by Abd-
el-Kader, who held the citadel . q, 10, 11 July, i860

Justice executed for these crimes by Fuad Pacha :

160 persons executed, including the Turkish gover-
nor

: and 11,000 persons made soldiers, Ang.-Sejit. ,,

The great Omeyyad mosque destroyed by tire,

14 Oct. 1803. See .s'vnVi, i8p5-6.
Visit of the Gennaii enijieror and empress . 7 Nov. 1898
Damascus-Hauran Riiilway oiiened, July, 1894; the
Beirut-Damascus line opened Aug. 1895", finan-
cial failure, reported 1899

Inauguration of the Hedjaz railway connecting
Damascus with the Holy City . . i Sept. 1908

DAMASK Linens jmd Silks, first manu-
factured at Damascus, have been beautifully imi-
tatod by the Dutch and Flcnii.sh. The inanniacture
was brought to England by artisans who Hcd from
the persecutions of Alva,"

1 57 1 -3. The Damask
Rose was brought here from the south of Europe
bv Dr. Linacre, physician to Henry YIII., about
'540

DAMIENS' ATTEMPT. Louis XV. of
France was stabbed with a knife in the right side
by Damicns, a native of Anas, 5 Jan. 1757. The
culprit endured the most excruciating tortures, and
was then broken on the wheel, 28 March.

DAMIETTA (Lower Egypt) was taken by
the crusaders, 5 Nov. 1219; lost I22I ; retaken by
Louis IX., 5 June, 1249; surrendered as his ran-
som when a prisoner, 6 Mav, 1250. 'J'he present town
was built soon after. See ^(ji/pt, Sej). 1882. Popu-
lation, city Kp7, 30,000.

DAMON AND PYTHIAS (or Phintias),
Pytiiagorean philosophers. iianion was con-
demned to death by the tyrant Dionysius of Syra-
cuse, about 387 B.C. He obtained leave to go and
settle some domestic aflairs, promising to return at

the ajipointed time of execution, and Pythias be-
came his surety. When Damon did not appear,
Pythias surrendered, and was led to execution ; but
at this critical moment Damon returned. Diony-
sius remitted the sentence, and desired to share
their friendship.

DANAT : an ancient name of the Greeks de-
rived from l)anau8, king of Argos, 1474 B.C.

DANCE OF Death. The triumph of death
over all ranks of men was a favourite subject with
the artists of the middle ages, and appears in rude
carvings and pictures in various countries. In 14^,2

the Jinnee of iJta/i was played before Rene, king
of Province, in a ballet, Lou Ooti. which he liimself

designed, and, as an allegorical drama. The Shaking
of I he Sheets, or the lUntee of Death, survived for a
long time in England. Ihe earliest known pictorial

repiesentation of this Rubject is that of Orcagua,
14th cent., whose Tniimph of Ikath Ls painted on
the walls of the Campo Santo at PisJi.

riie Ctuxrea MochtOniorum or Danse Macabre, the
llrst printed representation, i>ublistied by Guyot
Marehand, a bookseller of Paris . . 1485

Holbein's Dunce 0/ JJeitth (concerning the author-
ship of which there has been much controversy),
printed at Lyons in 1538, and at Uasil . . . 1594

Rowlaiidson's English Dance of litalh, a motlern
ada|>tntion of the media-val idea . . 1815-16

Many eilitions of the Dance of Death have since
a]>|>eared : one with an intioduetiuu and notes
]>ublislied by Mr. Russell Smith .... 1849

The term Dunce of Death was also applied to the
frenzied movements of the Flagellants, who had
sometimes skeletons dejiicted on their clothing,
about the end of the 14th reiituiy.

Dancing nuinia, accompanied by aljerration of

mind and distortions of the body, was verj'

prevalent in Gennany in 1374, and in the i6th
centui-y in Italy, where it was termed Tarantisni,

and erroneously sujiposed to be caused by the
bite of the Tarantula spider. The music and
songs employed for its cure are still preserved.

DANCING was practised by the Curetes, 1534
B.C. Eitsebiiiii. 'I he Greeks combined the dance
with their dramas, and pantomimic dances were
introduced on the Roman stage, 22 B.C. Usher.

Dancing by cinque paces was introduced into Eng-
land from Italy, A.». 1541. In modem times the
French introduced ballets analogues in their musical

dramsuj. 'I he country dance {contre-danse) is of

French origin, but its date is not precisely known.
iSpelmnn. See Morice Jjatice, Quadrille, and
U^altz.

DANEBROG, a Danish order of knighthood,

instituted in 1671 by Christian V., remodelled in

1693 and 1808.

DANE-GELD, or DaNEGELT, a tribute paid

to the Danes to stop their ravages in England
;

first rai.sed by Elhelred II. in 991, and again in

1003; '^^'^ levied after the expulsion of the Danes
to pay Heets for clearing the seas of them. The
tax was suppressed by f^dward the Confessor in

105 1 ; revived by William I. 1068; and formed

part of the revenue of the crown, until abolished

by Stephen, II36. Every hide of land, i.e. as much
as one plough could plough, or as Bede says, as

much as could maintain a family, was taxed at first

r.«., afterwards a.s much as 7*. Camden says that

once 24,360/. was raised.

DANES, or Northmen ; see Denmark.
During their attacks upon Britain and Ireland

they made a descent on France, where, in 89^,

unJer RoUoj they received presents under the walls

of Paris. 'Ihey returned and ravaged the French
territories as far as Ostend in 896. They attacked

Italy in 903. Neustria was granted by the king of

France to RoUo and his Normans (North-men),
hence Normandy, in9ll. The invasions of Eng-
land and Ireland were as follows:

—

Fii-st hostile appearance of the Danes . . . 783
They land near Purbeck, Dor.set 787
Descend in Northumberland : destroy the church

at Lilidisfanie ; are rejielled, and perish by ship-

wre(;k 8 Jan. 794
They invade Scotland ami Ireland . . 795, 796
They enter Dublin with a fleet of 60 sail, and pos-

sess theinselves of Dublin, Fingal, &c. . 798
They take the Isle of Shejipey 832
Defe.ited at Heiigestduiie, in Coniwall, by Egbert . 835
They land in Kent from 350 vessels, and take Can-

terbury and London 851

They descend on the north, and take York . . 867
They defeat the Saxons at Merton . . . 871

They take Wareham and Exeter .... 876
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They take Cliiiiiieiiliain : but 120 of tlieir sliips are

wrecked 877
Defeated : Gatlumii, their leader, becomes Chris-

tiau, and many settle in England .... S78
Alfred enters into a treaty with them . . . . 882

Their fleet destroyed by Alfred at Ajpijledoie . . 894
Defeated ue:i Isle of Wight 897
They invade and waste Wales 900
Defeated by Edward the Elder 922
They defeat the people of Leinster .... 956
Itavage Cornwall, Devon, and Dorset . . . . 859
And ravage Essex and Suffolk 990
yaid to assume the title lord dane about . . . 991
Their fleet defeated after a breach of treaty, pur-
chased by money . - . • * ^ 992

Anlaf and Sweyn ravage Kent and the south (erro-

neously said to have been paid 16,000/. for i)eace) 994
A general massacre of the Danes, by order of

Ethelred II. 13 Nov. 1002
Sweyn revenges it, and receives 36,000/. (as an
annual tribute) to depart 1003

Their fleet anchors at Isle of Wight .... 1006
They make fresh inroads, and defeat the Saxons in

Sutfiilk, loio ; sack Canterbury, and kill the in-

habitants, loii : receive 48,000/. as tribute, and
iiiurdt-r Aljilipge, arrhbishop 1012

Vanciuislied at Clontarf, Ireland (see Clontarf) . 1014
Conquest of England conijileted ; Canute king . . 1017
They settle in Scotland 1020
They land again at Sandwich, carrying off much

plunder to Flanders 1047
Defeated by HaroM II. at Stamford-bridge, 25 Sept. 1066
They burn Yoik, and kill 3000 Xormans . . . 1069
Once more invade England to aid a conspiracy ;

but compelled to depart 1074

DANGEROUS PERFORMANCES, see

Children.

DANNEWERKE, or Daxnawirke, a series

of earthworks, considered almost impregnable,
stretching across the long narrow peninsula of
Sclilcswig, Holstein, and Jutland—said to have
been con.structcd during the " stone age," longbefore
the art of metal-working. It was rebuilt in 937
by Thyra, queen of Gormo the Old, for which she
was named "Dannabod," the pride of the Danes.
It was repaired by Olaf Tryggveson between 995
and 1000. Near here the I'russians, helping the
duchies, defeated the Danes, 23 April, i8j8. The
retreat of the Danes from it, 5 ¥eh. 1804, occa-
eioned much dissatisfaction at Copenhagen.

DANTE'S DIVINA COMMEDIA was
first printed in 1472. He was born 14 May, 126^,
died at Ravenna, 14 Sept. 1321. A festival in his
honour, at Florence, was opened by the king, M
May, 1865, when a large statue of l)ante by Pazzi
of Kavenna Wivs uncovered. An exhibition of
objects relating to Dante and his works collected

by Mr. P. II. Wicksteed in Dr. Williams' library,

Gordon-square, London, April, 1893. Dante society
founded, annual meetings, sir 'Theodore Martin,
pres., i8()9.

MM. Sardou and Morreau's JJaute produced at
Drury-lane tlieatre . . . .30 April, 1903

DANTZIC (N. Germany), a commercial city in

997 ; according to some authorities, built by
Waldeniiir I. in I165. Poland obtained the
sovereignty of it in 1454. It was seized by the
king of Pr\i8sia, and annexed in 1793. It sur-
rendered to the French, May, 1807 ; and by the
treaty of 'i'ilsit was restored to iude])cndcnce, under
the protection of Prussia and Saxony, July, 1807.
Dantzic whs besieged by the allies in 1812 ; and
BuiTendered 1 Jan. 1814." By the treaty of Paris it

reverted to the king of Prussia. By "tlie Vistula
breaking through its dykes, lO.OOO head of cattle
and 4000 houses were destroyed, and many lives
lost, 9 April, 1829. Pop., 1910 (est.) 170,000. I

New tecbnicological uuiversity opened by the
emjieror ....... 6 Oct. 1904

Cliureh of St. Catherine struck by lightning, tower
and tine peal of bells, dating from 1634, destroyed
by tire; church, erected 1326-30 saved . i July, 1905

DANUBE (German, Donau; anciently Ister

and Danuvius), the largest river in Europe, except
the Volga, lises in the Black Forest and falls into
the Black Sea. Trajan's bridge at Gladova was
destroyed by Adrian, to prevent the barbarians
entering Dacia. Steam navigation was projected

on this liver by count Szechenyi, in 1830, and in

that year the tii-st steam-boat was launched at
Vienna, and the Austrian company was fomied
shortly after. The Bavarian coinimny was formed
1836. A canal between tlie Danube and the
Maine was completed by Louis I. of Bavaria.

Charlemagne, in the 8th century, contemplated
uniting the Danube and Khine by a canal. At the
peace of 30 March, 1856, the free navigation of the
Danube was secured, and an independent European
commission appointed to make it navigable from
Isaktchi to the sea, which has worked with good
effect. The British government, in 1868, lent

135,000^. to complete the works. The treaty re-

specting the navigation of the Danube renewed for

twelve years, 13 March, 1871. The river suddenly
took possession of a new bed near Vienna, 17 April,

which was formalli' o])ened 30 .May, 1875.

In the Russo-Turkish war the Russians crossed the
Danube and entered Bulgaria. . . June, 1877

The navigation of the iMnutie was regulated l>y

Articles 50—54 of Berlin treaty . 13 July, 1878
A conference of the powers respecting the Danube
held in London, 8 Feb. et seq.; treaty signed re-

storing rights to Russia, 10 March : ratitied

15 Aug. 1883
Huge rocks in that portion of the Lower Danube

called the " Iron Gates " blown up ; JI. Baross,
the Hungarian minister of communications, set
fire to the first mine, 5 Sept., 1889 ; the explosion
of the rocks recommenced . . 15 Sept. 1890

New canal being cut . . . June, 1893 et seq.

Foundation of a great bridge at Tchernavoda

;

laid by Charles, king of Roumania . 21 Oct. 1890
Inauguration of the great bridge at Tchernavoda,

in presence of the king of Roumania, royal family
and dignitaries 26 Sept. 1895

The Iron Gates Canal opened by the emperor, in

presence of the kings of Roumania and Servia, at
Orsova, 27 Sept. 1896; opened for navigation,

1 Oct. 189S
International commission for regulating the navi-
gation of the Danube renewed for 3 years on coni-

I)letion of term of its authority . . 7 May, 1904

DANUBIAN PRINCIPALITIES;
WaLLACHIA and MOLDAVIA (capitals, Bucha-
rest and Jassy) were united and named ROUMANLA,
1859. Population of the two, i8(»<^, 5,012,520; I<p8
(est.), 6,800,000. These provinces formed part ol"

the ancient Dacia {which sie)

Part of Molilavia ceiled to Hussia . . i8ia
The provinces having participated in the Greek in-

surrection in 1821, were severely treated by the
Turks ; but by the treaty of A<lrianople were
placed under the i>rotection of Russia . . 1829

The Porte ajipointed as hospodars prince Stirbey
for Wallachia, and prince Ghika for Moldavia,

June, 1849
They retire from their governments when the Rus-

sians enter Moldavia. See Hiisso-Turkish War.
2 July, i8sj

The Russians quit the provinces and the Anstrians
enter, Sept. 1854 ; retire . . . March, 1857

The government of the ju'iucipalities finally settled

at the Paris conference : (tliere were to be two
hospodars. elected by elective a.ssemblnges, aiid

the suzerainty of Turkey was to lie pre}>er\ed),

ig Aug. iSsa
Alexander Coma elected liospodar of Molda\ia,

17 Jan. ; of Wallachia ... 5 Feb. 1659
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The election acknowleilged by the allies 6 Sept. 1859
The (leflnitive uiiiiin of thein-uviiu-es (uiuler (lie

iiniiic of l{oiiiiiauiii)i>rochiiiiiC(luiKl nckiiowleilged
by the Porte Ver. 1861

|KiM- coiitimuition, see Rimnuinia.]

DARDANELLES, the classic Jldhxponf,
ilcrives its imnu- from l)Mrt1:inus, an ancient city in

the Troiul, and called after the ancient Danlani.
Two castles (Se8tcs, in Roiiniania, and Abydos, in

Anatolia), built by the sultan Mahomet VI. in 1659,
conitnand the entrance of the strait of Gallipoli, and
recall tlie story of Hero and l.eander (see lltlles-

poiit).—The passage of the strait was acliicved by
the British .s([uadron under sir John Duckworth,
19 Feb. 1807 ; but he repassed tlieni with 1,'reat

loss, 3 Marcli, the castles of Scstos and Abydos
hurling down stone-fhot upon the british ships.

The allied English arid Frencli fleets i)assed tlie

Dardanelles at the sultan's request, Oct. 1853 ; see

He/hspoiil and Xeixis, and I'lisni-Japmies: ll'ar,

'904-5-

DARIC, a Persian gold coin, issued by Darius,
hence its name, about 538 n.c. About 556 cents.

Kuowles. It weighed two grains more than the
English guinea. JDr. Bernard.

DARIEN, Isthmus of, central America, dis-

covered by Columbus, 1494. In 1694, William
Paterson, founder of tlu' Bank of England, pub-
lished his plan for ccdunising Darien. A company
Nvas formed in i6()5, and in 1698-9, three e.xjiedi-

tions sailed thither from Scotland, where 400,000/.
had been raised. The tirst consisted of 1200 young
men of all classes, besides women and cliilchcn.

The enterprise not having been recognised by the
English goveinment, the settlements were threat-

ened l)v the Spaniards, to whom they were finally

surrenJered, 30 March, 1700. Paterson and a few
survivors from famine and disease, had set off

shortly before the arrival of the second expedilion.

Several years after, 398,085/. were voted by pailia-

tnent to the survivors as "Equivalent money."
18,000/. were also voted to Paterson; but the bill

was rejected in the house of Lords. See Fanamd.
The average breadth, 40 miles; least breadth, 30
miles.

DARJEELTNG. a Brilish district in the Him-
alayas, ceded about 1824. The caj)ital Darjeeling,

is used as a sanitarium. The cultivation of tea is

flourisliing, and the population rapidly increasing.

Hcc Londslips.

DARK AGES, a term applied to the Middle
Ages; according to llallam, ci)nii)rising about lOOO
years—from the invasion of France by Clovis, 486,
to that of Naples by Charles VIII., 1495. During
this time learning was at a low ebb. Hallam's
"View of the State of Europe during the Middle
Ages," published 1818. Supplemental Note.«, 1848.

DARLINGTON. An ancient town S. Dur-
ham, chartereil and made a parliamentary borough
1867. The opening of the Stockton and Darlington
railway 27 Sept. 1825, the first railway to cimvcy
passengers, gave the impulse to tlie prosperitj' of

the borough. The handsome collegiate cnurch of

St. Cuthbert, founded iifo \>\ bisliop Pudscy, and
restored in 1S69 by sir Gilbert Scott, is a fine

specimen of Eary Englifcli architecture. To the
free library, opened 1885, Mr. Edward Pease gave
10,000/. Population 1871, 21,730; 1881, 35,102;
1891, 38,060; 1901,46,145. See under Jiailuat/s,

1825 and 1875.

L,ord Rotjerts receive.s the freedom, and unveils a

S. African memorial .... 5 Aug. 1905

DARMSTADT, capital of Hesse-Darmstadt,
made a city 1 330, became the residence of the
landgravei, 1567. The (hical palace Ijuilt 1568 et

seq. Memorial to the grand duchess Alice, unveiled

12 Sept. i")02. Pop., i')05, 83,123; see Hesse,

1894.

D"ARTAGNAN, the hero of Dumas's Lts
Troi.i A[uiiK//ut:tiiur.s, 1844, and its se(|ueU. The
character was proliably taken from a real liistorical

jaTSonage, Charh's de Baatz de Castlemore, comte
d'Artaguan, 1611-73, who commanded the French
guards from 1657 ; killed at the siege of Maestricht,

DARTFORD (KentV Here commenced the

insurrection of Wat Tyler, 1381. A convent of

nuns, of the order of St. .'Vugustin, endowed here

by Edward III. 1355, was converted by Henry Vlll.

into a royal palace. The first paper-mill in Eng-
land was erected at Dartford by sir John Snielman,

a German, in 151)0 {Stow), and about tlie same
period was erected here the tirst mill for splitting

iron bars. Tlie powder-mills here were blown up
four times between 1730 and 1738. Various ex-

plosions have since occurred, in some cases with

loss of life to many persons. Population, l88r,

10,163 ; 1 90 1, 36,17*5.

DARTMOOR, South Devon, a tract of land,

20 miles long, 9 to 12 miles broad, subject to the

duchy of Cornwall. The Dartmoor Preservation

Association hold their annual meeting at Plymouth,
26 Oct. 1885. Dartmoor J'riso>i,hum\L'dUu\: 1806.

Seven prisoners of war were shot 6 April, 1815,

after an insurrection.

A mutiny liere was checked with loss of life of one
pri.soner 12 Nov. 1880

Win. Carter, convict, shot dead while attempting
to escape 24 Dec. 1896

Con\icts escape, 4 June ; recaptured . 5 .June, 1907
Two convicts escape aud are recaptured . Oct. 1908

No convicts have escaped witliont being recaptured
ipiickly for many years.

DARTMOUTH (Devon). Burnt by the

French in the reigns of lUchard I. and Henry IV.

In a third attempt (1404), the invaders were dc-

fea'.ed by the inhabitants, assisted by the valour of

the women. The French commander, Du Cluistel,

three lords, aiul thirty-two knights, were made •

prisoners. In the war of the parliament, Dart-

mouth was taken after a siege of four weeks, by
prince Maurice, who garrisoned the place for the

king (1643) ; but it was retiiken by general Fairfax

in i()46. The duke and duchessof York visited the

Britannia training ship (where the duke was a

naval cadet), 6 July, 1899. The king, accom-
panied by the queen and princess Victorii, 1 lid the

stone for the new Britannia naval college, 7 March,

1</J2. Pop. 1901, 7,969; 1910 (est.) 9,000.

DATES were affixed to grants and assignments

18 Edw. I. 1290. Before this time it was usual at

least to pass lands without dating the deed of con-

veyance. Lewis. Numerous instruments of assign-

ment enrolled among our early records establish

this fact. Tlie date is determined by the names of

the parties, particularly that of the grantor : the

posse-sion of land was proof of the title to it.

Hardie.

DAUPHINE,* S. E. France, successively held

by the Allobroges, Burgundians, and Lombards

;

was, about 732-4, delivered from the invading

• One of the counts of Vienne placed a dolphin
I (dauphin) in his coat-of-arms, and assumed the title of

I
dauphin.
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Saracens by Charles Martel. After formiiiff part of !

the kingdom of Aries, it was much subdivided

among; counts. One of these, Humbert II., ceded

Daupliine and the Viennois to Pliilij) VI., in 1343)
for his eldest son, on the condition that the prince

should be styled dauphin, which took effect in

1349. "vvlien Humbert became a monk. Louis
Antoine, duke of Angouleme, son of Charles X.,

the last dauphin who assumed the title at his

father's accession, 16 Sept. 1824, died 3 June,

1844.

DAVENTE.Y, Nortliamptonshire, an old muni-
cipal borougli, situated at the soui-ces of the Avon
and None. Charles I. spent a few daj-s at Daventry
just before the battle of Naseby (14 June, 1645).
iVear here Lambert, having escaped from the Tower,
was defeated and retaken, in his attempt to enkindle
the war, by Monk, 21 April, 1660. Danes or

Borough hill, near the town, is one of the largest

lloman camps in England. The dissenting

academy removed here from Northampton in 1752,
was transferred to Wymondley in 1789, thence to

London as Coward College, and finally united with
IIomertoD and Higlibury Colleges as New College,

in 1850.

DAVID, the capital of Chiriqui in Panama, on
the llio David, a centre of stockraising and tobacco

industries. Population 1910, 12,000 (about).

DAVID'S, St. (S. W. AVales), the ancient
Menapia, now a poor decayed place, but once the
metropolitan see of Wales, and archiepiscopal.

AVhen Christianity was planted in Britain, three

archbishops' seats were appointed, viz. London,
York, and Caerleon upon Usk, in Monmouthshire.
That at Caerleon being too near the dominions of

tlie Saxons, was reinoved to Alynyw, and called

St. David's, in honour of the archbishop who re-

moved it, 522. St. Sampson was the last arch-
bishop of the Welsh; for he, withdrawing himself
on account of a pestilence to D61, in Brittany,

carried the pall with him. In the reign of Henry t.

the archbishops submitted to the see of Canterbury.
Beatsoii. Present income 4t;oo/.

BISHOPS.
1800. Li)id George Murray, died 3 .June, 1803.

1803. Thomas Burgess, trans, to Salisbury, June, 1825.

1825. Jolm Banks Jenkinson, died 7 July, 1840.

1840. Connop Thirlwall ; resigned June, 1874 ; died

27 July, 1875.

1874. Wni. Basil Jones, consecrated 24 Aug. ; died, 14
Jan. 1897.

1897. John Owen, Feb. ; consecrated i May.

DAVID'S DAY, St., i March, is annually
commemorated by the Welsh, in lionour of St.

David. Tradition states that on St. David's birth-

day, 540, a great victory was obtained by the
Welsh over their Saxon invaders ; and that the
Welsh soldiers were distinguished, by order of St.

David, by a leek in their caps.

DAVIS'S STRAIT (N. America), discovered
by John Davis, II Aug. IS85, on his vciyage to find

a N. W. passage, 1585-87. He made two more
voyages for the same purpose, and live voyages to

the East Indies. In the last he was killed by
Japanese pirates, on the coast of Malacca, 27 or 29
Dec. 1605.

DAVY JONES, a familiar name by which
seamen designate an evil spirit. Dnvij Jones's
locker is an equivalent phrase for the ocean. The
name lias been derived from Jonah the prophet,
and from (fujf'i/, a W. Indian negro spirit.

DAVY LAMP, &c., see Snfc(>/ Lamp.

DAVY MEDAL. Funds were furnished by
the sale of sir Ilumpliry Davy's plate. It was
first awarded by the Royal Society to Professors

Bun^en and Kirschhoff in 1877 for their discovery

cii lip^cfrnm (Duih/sis {ic/iic/i see). Davy-Faraday
Research Laboratory, see Royal Institution.

DAVYUM. It is a metal of the platinum
group, discovered by Sergius Keni, 28 June, 1877,

in the residuum of platinum ore; hard, infusible,

and rather ductile.

DAY. Day began at sunrise among most of the

northern nations, at sunset among tlie Athenians
and Jews ; and among the Romans at midnight as

with us. The Italians in some places, reckon the

day from sunset to sunset, makir.g their clocks

strike twenty-four hours round. Tlie Chinese
divide the day into twelve parts of two liours each.

The astronomical day begins at noon, is divided

into twenty-four hours (instead of two parts of

twelve hours). Thus the astronomical day
8 Dec. begins at noon of 8 Dec. and ends at nooi^

9 Dec. At Greenwich, from i Jan. 1885, the day
of 24 hours began at midnight ; the reckoning was
recommended for railways, &c. A system of uni-

versal time for all countries was put forth by Mr.
Sandford Fleming, of Canad;i. The Wa.shington

Prime Meridian Conference adopted a resolutioii

declaring the universal d;iy to be the mean solar

day, beginning, for all the world, at the moment of

mean midnight of the initial meridian, coinciding?

with the beginning of the civil day, and that

meridian to be counted from zero up to 24 hours,

21 Oct. 1884. The scheme for universal time was
advocated by Mr. (K.C.B. 9 Nov., 1904) W. H. M.
Christie, the .\stro;iomer Royal, at the Royal Insti-

tution, 19 March, 1886. A linci'id day is a day 01^

which a writ may be executed ; Sundays, Christmas

Day, and Good Friday are excepted.

DAYLIGHT SAVING BILL introduced

into the house of commons; reached its second
reading on 5 March, 1908. It was pro])osed that

local time, from 2 a.m. on the third Sunday in

April, until 2 a.m. on the thir I Sunday in Septem-
ber, should be one hour in advance of Ureenwich
time, and for the remainder of the yeir the same-

as Greenwich time In Ireland. Dublin time was
to be substituted for Greenwich time. Ojiinion

on the matter was divided, and much opposition

being shown, the bill was droiiped.

DEACONESSES, or ministering widows, have
their qualitications given in i Tim. v. 9, 10 (65).

Their duties were to visit the ])oor and sick, assist

at the agapie or love feasts, admonish the young
women, (fee. The ofKce was discontinued in the

Western church after the 6lh century, and in the

Greek church about the 1 2th. In 1836 a
deaionesses' house was founded by pastor Fliedner

at Kaisersworth, near Diisseldorf ; many since on
the continent. The ajipointment of deaconesses,

subject to the parochial clergy, was advocated by
the bishop of Ely about 1853, and some were
appointed. The Diocesan Deaconess Institution,

London, was established in 1861. The office

adopted by the church of Scotland, 1S87.

DEACONS (literally servants), an order of

Christian ministers, began with the Ajiostles, about

53. {Acts vi.) Their qualitications are given by

St. Paul (65), 1st Timothy \\\. 8— 14. Mr. John
Andrews, master of Shrewsbury High School, was
ord.lined at Lichfield Cathedral a. permanent deacon

in conformity with a resolution passed in the
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Upper House of Convoc;»tion, Feb. 1884 ; his duties
being to iissist the priest in the coiiiniunion service,
&(•.. I.S Dee. kS«7.

DKAD. Priivers for their benefit were pro-
bably ortereil up in the 2n(l eentury, being referred
to bv 'I'ertuliiiin, who died 220. Tlie practice was
protested against by .Atrius, and defended by E\n-
phaniiis, who died 40,5. It is generally objected to

by the ohuri'li of Kn^land, but is not e.\pre.ssly for-

bidden ; so ileiide I by sir Herbert Jenner in the
Court of Arches {PhUtimoie. Ercl. Lmc, 1873-6).
Bonk I'f the Dexnl, a collection ofpniyersaiid exorcisms

written in Ejiyptiuu liieroglypliic or liienitic charac-
ters, coinposwl for the benefit of the pilgrim soul in
his juiuiiey through Amenti (the Egyptian Hades).
Portions ofthe.se jKipyri were placed with theinummy
in his tomb They are said to form folly one half of
the tlionsands which are extant. The " IJook of the '

Dead " is date<i from the 4tli ilynasty 3733-3566 b.c.

After much toil a pure t^-xt with iilustrations was
published by M. Eilouard Naville, 1886. Translations
in several European languages have appeared. A
facsimile of the Pai)yrus of Ani in the British Museum
was printed in 1890. Mr. E. .\. Wallis HudKes e<litions,

with translations, iSps, 1897, 1899, and 1901. '

DEAD WEIGHT LOAN acquired its name
from its locking up the capital of the Hank of
England, which in 1823 advanced ll,000,OOo/. to

the government (to construct new ordnance, &c.).
The latter engaged to give an annuity of 585,740/.
for 44 years, which cesised in June, 1067.

DEAF AND DITMB. The fii-st systematic
attempt to instruct the deaf and dumb was made
by Pedro de Ponce, a Benedictine monk of Spain,
on Jerome Cardan's system, about 1570. Se'^Ji/hid.

Bonet, a monk, published a system at Madriil . . 1620
Dr. Wallis published a work in England on the

1

subject 1650 !

The first regular academy for the deaf and dumb in
Britain opeiu-d in Edinburgh 1773

In modern times the abbe de I'Epee (1712-89), and
hisfriendaml pupil theabbeSiei'.rdofParis(i742^
1822) ; the rev. Mr. Townsend and Mr. Baker, of
Loudon; Mr. Thos. Bi-aidwooil of Edinburgh;
and surgeon Orjien of Dublin, laboured with
much success in iiromot'Ug the instruction of the
deaf and dumb.

The a.syluni for deaf and dumb children, opened in

London through the exertions of Mr. Townsend
in 1792; one in Ediuburgli l>y Mr. T. Braiiiwood,
in 1810 ; and Birmitigliaui by Mr. T. Braidwood . 1815

The asylum at (Jlareinont, Dublin, opened . . . 1816
There were in Great Britain 12,553 deaf and dumb

out of a population of 20.059,477 .... 1851
A college for the deaf and dumb established at

Washington, U.S., under the presidency of Dr.
E. .M. Gallandet, and empowered by government
to grant degrees 1864

A deaf and dumb debating club (Wallis club) closed
Its third session .... April, 1869

The foundation stone of St Saviour's church, near
Oxforrl street, London, for the deaf and dumb, laid

by the prince of Wales 5.Inly, 1870
Oral Teaching.—Mr. Wm. Van Praagh introduced

the so-called Uerman system into this country in

July, 1867. By the help of the baroness
Meyer de Rothschild and others, the " Association
for the Oral Instruction of the Deaf and Dumb"
was foi'nded in 1871, and a day-school o|M!ned
at 12, Fitzroy-square .... 16 July, 1872

Training college and .school foimded at Ealing . 1877
The Royal Association for the Deaf and D\nnb,
London, founded in 1840, and re-organisod 1R54.

It provides instniction and entertainment under
clerical direction.

International congress at Milan ; great majority in
favour of oral teaching of deaf-mutes . bept. i88o

|

Teachers' college founded 1885
The rev. R. A. Pearce, a mute, was a clergyman at

Winchester 1893 1

Report of the royal commission on the education I

Lof the deaf and dumb issued . . 1899 I

15,246 deaf and dumb in England and Wales,
census 1901

IMk lodge. Nightingale-lane, Clapham-common,
opeyed as a residential school for deaf girls,

14 July, 1906
Dejith of Mr. Wm. Van Praagh, director of the
association for the oral instruction of the de.af

and dumb, h. 1845 . . mid-July, 1907
20,000 (about) deaf and dumb in the United
Kingdom ........ 1910

'rill' London County Council has 10 .schools for

tlie instruction of the deaf and dumb . . . „

DEAL, a cinque port with Sandwich, 1229; a
fishing village in the reign of Henry Vlll. ; its

strong castle built 1539 by Henry VIII. Deal was
incorporated and made iiulependent ol S;indwich,

1099. Iron promenade pier erected iH(>^. Victoria

Hospital, new wing opened by lady George Hamil-
ton, 28 July, i8i)f). Pop., 1910 (est.), 12,000.

DEAN, Forest of, Oloucesiershire, an-
ciently wooded quite through, and in llie last

century, though much curtailed, was twenty miles
in length and ten in breadth. It was famous for ita

oaks, the material of our ships of war. Kiots in

this district, when more than 3000 persons as-

sembled in the forest, and demolished upwards of

fifty miles of wall and fence, throwing oi-en io,000
acres of plantation, took place on 8 June, 1831.
The Dean forest (mines) act passed lb Aug. 1871.

DEAN (decanus), a name commonly given to

the arch-presbyter, or eldest presb_\ ter, in the 12th
century; originally a military title, an otticer over
ten soldiers. In the church ot hnghiiid the dean
and chapter of a cathedral nouiinally elect the
bishop and form his council. By 13 ic 14 Car. II.

(1002), a dean must be in priest's orders
;

pre-

viously the othce had occasionally been held by a
layman, with special dispensation. 'I"he ancient
office of "rural dean" revived since 1850. The
Deans' and Canons' resignation act passed 13 May,
1872 The J'ive Deans' nieniorial, and counter
memorial, see Church of Etujluud, 1881. See
Arelies.

DEATH, ordained as the punishment for mur-
der, 2348 H c. {Gen. ix. 6.)

The Jews generally stoned their criminals (Itev.

XX. 22) 490
621

594

Draco's code punished every offence with death
It was limited to munler by Solon ....
Mithridates, a Pei-sian soldier, who boasted that he
had killed Cynis the Younger, at the Icittle of

Cunaxa, was by onler of Aitaxences expo.sed to

the sun for eighteen Jays .... . 401
Maurice, the son of a nobleman, was hanged, drawn,
and quartered for piracy, the first execution in

that manner in England, 25 Hen. HI. a.d. 1241
Capital punishment abolisheil in Russia by Cathe-

rine II., exc-tpt for tretison 1767
The iiunishinent of death was abolishetl in a great

numl)er of eases by sir Robert Peel's acts, 4 to lo
Geo. IV ....... . 1824-9

By the criminal law consolidation acts, death was
conliiic<l to treason and wilful murder . 1861

The commission on capital punishment (appointed
1864) issued their report (recommending that
penal ser^'itude be substituted for death in some
ca.ses where murder was unpremeditated, and
that executions should not be public) Dec. 1865

Capit.1l punishment restricted in Italy . Ajiril, „
Proposed abolition in Belgium negatived, 18 Jan. 1867
' Capital Punishment within Pri.sons Bill" passed

^I.iy, 1868. First case, 13 Aug. 1868 : see ICxeculions.

Abolition of the ])UnishiMent of death in Great
Britain proposed by Mr. Gilpin in the commons ;

negatived (127 to 23), 21 April, 1868 ; negatived
(118 to 58), 29 July, 1869 ; negatived (167-54), 24
July, 1872; (155-50), 12 June, 1877; (263-64), 13
March, 1878 ;

proposed by Mr. (aft. sir J.) Pease,
ne^'.itived (175-79), 22 June, i38i; again 10 May,
1882; again (117-62) .... 11 May, 1886
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Capital punisliment abolisheil in Tuscany, 1859,
RijuiJiauia, 186^; Portugal, 1867; baxoiiy, 1 April,

1868 ; Holland, 1870. In 17 out of 21 cantons of
S .vitzerlan'l 1874

PraeticMlly ceased in Belgium, Prussia, Bavaria,
Denmark, and Sweden, though not abolished.

In Fraui- ' 120 convictions for murder—4 executed,
iu one year; similar [iroportiou in Italy.

Abolished in some of United States. Maine, 1876 ;

Rhode Island, Michigan, and Wisconsin, since

;

in others, virtually ceased.
Capital punishment by electricity (electrocution)

ordered to be adopted by the State of New York
from I Jan. 1889

The execution of William Kemmler by electricity

was ordered, but deferred, on appeal . n Oct. ,,

Execution by electricity declared constitutional by
the court of appeals . . . 22 March, 1890

Modes 0/ ececatinti ( ig 10) :—Austria, gallows, public;
Bavaria, guillotine, private ; Belgium, capital punish-
ment abolished. 1863 ; Brunswick, a.xe, private; China,
sword or cord, public ; Denmark, guillotine, public ;

Ecuador, musket, public; Finland, capital punishment
abolished, 1824; France, guillotine, pul)lic; Great
Britain, gallows, private ; Hanover, guillotine, pri-

vate ; Holland, capital punisliment abolished, 1870;
Italy, capital punislnnent abolished, 1879; Nether-
lands, gallows, public ; Oldenburg, musket, public

;

Portugal, capital punishment recently abolished
;

Prussia, sword, private; Koumania, capital punishment
abolished, 1864 ; Russia, musket, gallows, or sword,
public; Saxony, guillotine, private; Spain, garotte;
Switzerland, capital punishment abolished, 1874

;

United States, electrocution.
See BelieadiiLij, RavaUUic, Damtens, Bniling, Burning,

Hanging, h'orycry, mid Campbell's Acts.

The number of deaths in England and Wales, 1909,
518,075.

DEATH DUTIES, a name given to the
estate duties {which .see). 4,150,000/. in 19O).

DEATHS, Registers of, see Bills of Mor-
tality, I'uhlic Health, and lieyisters.

DEBATES IN PARLIAMENT. See
Reporting.

DEBATING SOCIETIES ; several formed
in tlie last century. The celebrated Oxford Union
Sooietj' was founded in i82;5, and many orators
have been trained by it.

DEBTORS have been subjected to imprison-
mmt in almost all countries and times. In the
eighteen months subsetjuent to the panic of Dec.
1825, as many as 101,000 writs for debt were issued
in ilngliind. In the year ending 5 Jan. 1830, there
were 7 114 persons sent to the several prisons of

London ; and on that day, 1547 of the number
were yet confined. On tlie 1st of Jan. 1840, the
number of prisoners for debt in England and VVales
was 1732 ; in Ireland the number was under lOOO

;

and in Scotland under 100. The operation o\

statutes of relief, and other causes, considerably
reduced the number of imi)risoned debtors. When
the new Bankruptcy act (abolishing imprisonment
for debt except when fraudulently contracted)
came into operation in Nov. 1861, a number of
debtors who had been confined were released.
Arrest of Absconding Debtors bill, 14 & 15 Vict,
c. 52, 1852. In 1863 nearly 18,000 persons were
imprisoned by order of the county courts for con-
tempt: average time, [5 days, amount of debt,
T,l. los. Agitation against this imprisonment, Dec.
1892; select commitiec of lords on the subject
met May, 1893. By an act passed 9 Aug. 1869,
the imprisonment of fraudulent debtora was
abolished, with certain exceptions, and nearly a
hundred debtors were released by a judge's order
in Jan. 1870. An act to facilitate the arrest of
absconding debtors, passed 9 Aug. 1870. Im-
prisonment for debt in Ireland was abolished by an

act passed 6 Aug. 1872, and in Scotland (after t,\

Dec.) by Dr. Cameron's Act, passed 7 Sept. 1880.

See Arrest, King's Bench, Bankrupts, Insolvents,

Fleet, and National Debt.

7978 persons were committed to gaol by the county
courts in 1871 ; 7,808 imprisoned in 1898; 9,141 in 1908.

DEBUSSCOPE, an instrument of French
origin, somewhat similar to the kaleidoscope, said

to be useful for devising patterns for calico-printers,

&c., made its appearance in i860.

DECALOGUE (Greek deka ten, and logos a
word), the ten commandments (Kx. xx., Deut. v.),

called by the Jew^ the "ten words" (Ex. xxxiv. 28).

The division of the decilogue varies among the
Jews and the Christian churches.

DECCAN (Dekhan or Dakhan), S. India, was
invaded by the Mahometans in 1294. The first

independent sultan was Alaudin. The natives re-

i/olted, and the dynasty of Bahmani was founded
by Hasan Ganga in 1347. About 1686-9O, Aurung-
zebe I. recovered the Ueccan, but soon lost great

part of it to the Mahrattas. The Nizam al Mu'.k,

his viceroy, became independent in 1717. A large

part of the Deccan was ceded to the English in

1818.

DECEMBER (from decern, ten), the tenth

month of the year of Romulus, commencing in

March. In 713 k.c. Xuma introduced January
and February before March, and thenceforward
December became the twelfth of the year. In the

reign of Commodus, a.u. 181— 192, December was
called, by way of tlattery, Amazonius, in honour
of a courtesan whom that prince had loved, and had
had painted like an Amazon. The English com-
menced their year on the 25th December, until the

reign of William I. ; see Year. For 2 Decv:mber
revolution see France, 185 1.

DECEMVIRI, or Ten Men, appointed to

draw up a code of laws, to whom for a year the
whole government of Rome was committed, 451 n.C.

I'he laws they drew up were approved by the

senate and general assembly of the people, written
on ten metallic tables, and set up in the place where
the people met {comitinm). Two more tables were
added bj' a second decemvirate, 450 n.c. The
tyrannical conduct of Appius Claudius, one of the
Decemviri, towards Virginia, who was stabbed by
her father Virginius to save her from slavery, led

to a revolution, and the re-establishnu'nt of the
consular government, 449 W.C.

DECENNALIA, festivals instituted by Au-
gustus, 17 H.C., ci'h^brated by the Roman emperors
every tenth year of their reign, with sacrifices,

games, and largesses. Livg. Celebrated b)- An-
toninus Pius, A.I). 148.

DECIMAL SYSTEM of Coinage,
Weights, &c., see Metric System.

DECIPIUM, a metal found by M. Dela-
fontaine in the same earth with ])hilippium {which
see)

; announced Nov. 1878.

DECLARATION, see Independence, Rights,

and Accession.

DECORATED STYLE, see Gothic.

DECORATIVE ART. A Decorative .\rt

society, founded in 1844, existed for a short time.

DE COURCY'S PRIVILEGE, that of

standing covered before the king, granted by king
John to John de Courcy, baron of Kingiwile, and
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his successors, in 1203. lie was the first Irish

nobleman crciited by an Englisli soverei<;n, 27
Hen. II. 1 181, and was entrusted witli tlie {fovein-

nient (if Ireland, 1 185. Tlie nrixile^e wai allowed
to the baron of Kin?:sale liy Will. III., (Jeo. 111.,

and by Geo. IV. at his court held in Dublin, in

Aug. 1821. The i)resent baron, Michael Constan-
tine De t'ourey, premier baron of Ireland, b. i.'"55,

eu.'cceded i8<>5, is the 33rd in succession.

DECRETALS. They formed the second part
of the canon law, or collection of the pope's edicts

and decrees and the decrees of councils. The first

acknowledged to be genuine is a letter of Siricius

to Himerus, a bishop of Spain, written in the first

year of his pontificate, 385. Hoirel. Certain false

decretals were nsed by (iregory IV. in 837. The de-
cretals of Gratian, a Ueiiedictine (a ccdleetion of
canons), were compiled in 1 150. llinaitU. Five
hooks were coUectted by Gregory IX. 1227 ; a si.xth

by Boniface VIII. 1297 ; the Clementines by Cle-
ment V. in 1313; emi)loyedby John XXII. in 1317 ;

the E.\travagantc8 range from 1422 to 1483.

DEDICATION of the Jewish tabernacle took

place 1490 li.C. ; of the tenii)le, 1004 it.c; of the
sec.ind temple, 515 n.c. The Christians under Con-
HUintiiie built new churches and dedicated tliera

with great solemnity, in a.d. 331 et serj. The
dedication of nooKS (by authors to solicit patronage
or testify respect) e.\isted in the time of Miecenas,

17 B.C., the friend and counsellor of Augustus, and
a patron of Horace {Ode I. i).

DEED, a written contRict or agreement. The
formula, " I deliver this as my act and deed,"
occurs in a charter of 933. Fosbrooke. Deeds in

England were formerly written in Latin or French

;

the earliest known instance in English is the
indenture between the abbot of Whitby and Uoberl
Uustard, dated at York in 1343 ; see Englhli, Lan-
guage.

DEEMSTER, the name given to the two
judges who, in the Isle of Man, act as chief justices
of the island. One presides over the northern atid

the other over the southern division. In Scotl.nid,

the difimster, dempster, or doomster, was the title

of an official attached to the High Court ofJusticiary,
whose office it was to pronounce the senti;nce of
death on condemned persons. The office was united
to that of e.xecutioner.

DEEP-SEA SOUNDINGS. Much new and
interesting information respecting the animal life

and temperature of the deep sea was acquired
bj' the dredgings on the coast of Norway by M.
Sars, and by those of Dr. W. 15. Carpenter acd
prof. (aft. sir) Wyville Thomson on our own coasts,

near the Faroe isles, in 1868 and 1869, and in the
Mediterranean by Dr Carpenter in 1870. Living
animals have been found at a depth of three miles.

On 21 Dec. 1872, Dr. Wyville Thom«(m and a party
of scientific men sailed in H.M.S. Challenger
(Capt. G. S. Nares), to e.Kamine iiito the physical,
chemical, geological, and biological condition'of the
great ocean basins and the direction of their cur-
rents. Deepest sounding then known was taken in
the Atlantic, north of St. Thomas's, 3875 fathoms
(4 miles, 710 yards), 24 March, 1873. ^» 10 Dec.
1874, "^pt. Thompson succeeded capt Nares, who
took the command of the new Arctic expedition.
The Challenqcr returned, with valuable collections,

25 May, 1876, after a voyage of above 80,000
miles. The Challenger expedition was warmlv
promoted by Mr. Robert Lowe (afterwards lord
Sherbrooke), chancellor of the exchequer, 1868-73.
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A Norwegian expedition exi)lored the nortln ni sen;*

16 July— 18 .Vug. 1877; an Italian expedition in
the Mediterranean .'tarted 2 .\ug. 1881.
ICxploratioiis carried 011 in tliRe:istern Meditcrranwm

lor tlie aauleniy of Vienna ; the grwitest <lei)th,

sj miles, is between .M<plla and Ceri^'o . March, 1891
The ;;rea test known ocean ileplh w.issaiil to be 4,475

fatiionis sonth of the La-lrone Island.s.

Ailni. W. .J. Wliarton stated that the soundings
taken \>y H.M.S. I'myiiin in the .S. Pacilic, Feb.
i8q6, exceeded 5,000 fathoms ; 'J'inies 29 Feb. 1896

Kxpedition under Mr. O. Murm.v in the (keana to
determine the vertical distribution of oceaniclifo
off W. coast of Ireland . . 5 Nov.-2 Dec. 1898

(Jernian government deep sea expedition in the
I'nklivia to the Canaries, Cape of Good Hope, and
Antiiretic, leaves Aug. 1 8o8, returns . 30 April, ,.

Sir John Murray states greatest depth to bej.iss
fathoms, E. ot Friendly isles, S. Pacitic, 14 .Sept. i&g-)

Internat. conferences on sea exploration at Stock-
holm, 15-23 June, 1899; at Christiania, Maj', 1901

The AUiatniss, prof. Agassiz'.s, explorations in the
Tacific, deepest sounding 4,813 fathoms, lat. 16'

38' N '

. An;;, ct seq. 189^
The Sihoga, Dutch expedition under Herr Max
Weber, in the Indian ar..'hipelago, 3,560 fathoms
titken .... 7 March 1895-27 Feb. 1900

The Nero, U.S. ship, in the N. Pacilic, between
Midway island and Ciaani, made 2 soundings,
5, i6o and 5,269 fathoms, in ... . ,,

Annual deep sea explorations b.v the jirinee of
Monaco. 4th cruise in the I'riiicess Alice, W.
Mediterranean and Atlantic, 18 July-Sept. 1902,
further explorations in 1003, 1904, and . 1905

Scottish antarctic expedition under Dr. Bruce in

the Scotia accomplished mueli vahmlile work, a
wide extent of hitherto unexplored ocean care-

fully exaniineil, many soundings taken 1903-1904
I'acilic cruise of the Alli(itro.if completed, niucli

valualile data obtained, wide stretch of sea floor

examined ........ 1905
See also N.K. and N. IV. J'axfajcs, Jaii. 1903 et scj.

DEER are mentioned in a will of one Athel-
stan, dated IO45. Professor Owen thinks that fallow

deer are not native, but were introduced here at an
early period. There are now in England 334 deer
parks, the oldest being i)robal>ly lord .Ibergavenny's
at Eridge, Sussex. Large niinibers of deer are kept
at the royal parks of Windsor and Hampton court.

DEERHOUND, an English yacht, while
conveying arms to the Carlists, seized by the
Spanish government vessel Biieuaeentura, oft' Biar-
ritz, and captain and crew imprisoned, 13 Aug.

;

released about 18 Sept. 1873.

DEFAMATION is punishable by fine and
imprisonment by statute of 1843. The jurisdiction

of the C((desi.astical <ourts on this subject was
abolished by 18 & 19 Vict. c. 41 (1835). See Libel.

DEFENCE, see Church Defence, National
Defence, and Naval and MilUaryadm. 1895.

DEFENCE ACT, a complete conscription act,

authorising a levy en innxse, 1003, was unsuccessful;
new measures were taken in 1807-8. The Defence
of the Jtcalm Act passed 28 Aug. i860, in conse-

ouence of the unsettled state of Europe, and the
doubtful policy of the emjieror Napoleon ; see For-
tification. Colonies, and Imperial defence. Other
defence acts passed 1865 and 1873; see siiso Naval
Defence Acta.

"DEFENCE GOVERNMENT " in France,
formed on 4 Sept. 1870, when the emperor was
deposed and a republic proclaimed, gen. Trochu
president ; it included Gambetta, Simon, &c. It

resigned, after I'aris had capitulated, 5, 6 Feb.
1 87 1. Sec Franc,:.

DEFENDER of TIIK Faith {Fidei De-
fensor), a title of the British sovereign, conferred
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by Leo. X. on Henry VIII. of England, ii Oct.

IC2I, for the tract against Luther on belialf of the

Cnurch of Rome (then accounted Bomicilium fidei
Catholicce)

DEFENDERS, a faction in Ireland, which
arose out of a quarrel between two residents of

Market-hill, 4 July, 1784. Each was soon aided

by a large body of friends, and many battles ensued.

On Whit-ilondaj', 1785, an armed assemblage of

one of the parties (700 men), called the Nappagh
Fled., prepared to encounter the Bawn Fleet, but
the engagement was prevented. They subsequently

became religious parties, Calhcdic and Presbyterian,

distinguished as Defenders and Feep-u' -day-boys

:

the latter were so named because they usually visited

the dwellings of the Defenders at daybreak in search

of arms ; see Diamond.

DEGREES- Eratosthenes attempted to deter-

mine the length of a geographical degree about 250
B.C. See Geodesy, Latitude, and Longitude. Col-

legiate degrees are coeval with universities. Masters
and doctors existed, 826. See Lambeth Degrees.
Those in law are traced up to 114Q; in medicine,
to 1384; in music, to 1463. Middle-class exami-
nations for degrees were instituted at Oxford, 18

June, 1857; at Cambridge, 24 Nov. 1857; girls

were allowed to compete for degrees, Oct. 1863

;

other universities since. See TFomen, i8()6-'j et seq.

DEI GRATIA, see Grace of God.

DEIRA, a part of the Anglo-Saxon kingdom of
Northumbria ; see under Britain.

DEISM, Theism, or Monotheism (Latin,
deus ; Greek, theos, God), the belief in one God, in
opposition to polytheism and to the doctrine of the
Irinity. 'About the middle of the i6th century
some gentlemen of France and Italy termed them-
selves deists, to disguise their opposition to Chris-
tianity by a more honourable appellation than that
of Atheism {which see). The most distinguished
deists were Herbert, baron of Cherbury, in 1624

;

Hobbes, Tindal, Morgan, lord Bolingbroke, Gibbon,
Hume, Holcroft, I'aine, Godwin, J. S. Mill, and
Herbert Spenc(!r.

A high-caste Brahmin, R.^imnohuu Hoy, founded a
Braliinin nionotlieistic cliurcli in 1830, termed the
Bralimo iSoinaj. He die<l at Bristol 27 Nov. 1833.
His reforming woik was revived in 1842 by
Debendra Natli Tangore. In 1858 Bab<}o Kesliub
Chunder Sen joined the society, and l)ecame a

. most energetic propagimdist, advocating also
social reform ; being much opposed, lie formed
the new Bralimo Somaj of India in . . . . 1866

Keshub Cliunder Sen was received at a public
meeting in London as a reformer, 12 April, and
subsequently preached in a Unitarian cliapel,
Finsbury, London 1870

Schism in )iis church ; new church formed (Society
of God) ,880

He died at Calcutta .... 8 Jan. 1884
Protap Chunder Mozoomdar, a leader of the
Brahnio Somaj, visited Chicago, where he at-
tended the world's parliament of religions, in

1893 ; he died at Calcutt<i . . -27 May, 1905
See Unitarians and Vogsey.

DEITIES, see Mythology.

DELAGOA BAY, S. E. Africa, claimed by
Great Britain and Portugal. Having been referred
to arbitration, the southern portion was awarded to
Portugal by marshal MacManon, Aug. 1875.
The importance of the port was greatly increased
by the discovery of gold in the Transvaal dis-
tricts. The South African Republic promoted
a railway to be constructed by German and Hutch
capitalists. The acquisition of the bay by Great
Britain strongly advocated . . . Dec. 1887

The Portuguese government on 14 Dec. 1883,
granted a concession to a Portuguese company for
the construction of a railway from the bay to the
Transvaal territory. The prospectus of the East
African railway company (capital 500,000^.) was
issued 7 March, 1887. As the railway was not
completed in the specified time, the works were
confiscated by the Portuguese government, 25
June, et seq., who cancelled the concession (see

Fortnqal) 26 June, 1889
The British and United States governments re-

monstrate with Portugal. . . . April, 1890
The completed railway inaugurated . 28 April, ,,

The Portuguese government accepts the principle
of arbitration ; the governments request the
Swissgovernment to appoint three jurists to form
a court of arbitration . . reported 2 May, ,,

The Portuguese government pays 28,000?. to tlie

British goveriunent for the railway comi)any
provisionally reported July, ,,

The court of arbitration meets at Berne . 8 Aug. ,,

A notice of the facts sent to Berne, 12 Nov. 1892 ;

meetings in Feb. 1896 ; report issued . April, 1898
Portuguese routed in the Bileni district; reported

30 July, 1897
Plague epidemic, 49 deaths at Magude, reported,

14 Sept. 1899
The Delagoa railway award delivered at Berne :

Portugal to pay Great Britain and United States
governments 612,560?. at 5 percent, simple inte-

rest per ann. from 25 June, 1899, to the date of
payment total amounting to about 950,000?.

;

costs of arbitration to be paid by the 3 govern-
ments 29 March, 1900

The Delagoa bay railway, 57 miles, is contiiuied for

290 miles to Pretoria. Portuguese and British"
agreement in regard thereto signed . i April, 1909

See Lourenco Marques.

DELAWARE, one of the United States of
North America, named after lord de la Warre, go-
vernor of Virginia, who entered the bay 1610. It

was settled by Swedes, sent there by Gustavus in

1627; acquired by the Dutch, i6y ; ceded to the
English, 1664. Capital, Dover. Population, 1900,

184,735 ; IQI*^ (est.) 210,000.

DELEGATES, Court of. Appeals to the
pope in ecclesiastical causes having been forbidden
(see Appeals), such causes were for the future to be
heard in this court, established by Henry VIII.

1533. Stow. This court was abolished in J 832,
and appeals now lie to the Judicial Committee of
the I'rivy Council, according to 3 & 4 Will. IV. c.

41 (1833) ; and6 & 7 Vict. c. 38 (1843). See Arches.

DELEGATIONS, in the Austro-Hungarian
Monarchy, established in 1867, composed of 60
Austrian and 60 Hungarian members.

DELFT (S. Holland), a town founded by God-
frey le Bossu, about 1074 ; famous for

'"' Delft
earthenware ;" first manufactured here about 131O.
The sale of delft greatly declined after the introduc-
tion of potteries into Germany and England. Gro-
tius, jurist, was born here, 16 April, 158^; tercen-
tenary celebrated 10 April, 1883. His statue
erected, 17 September, 1886. Here "William, the
great prince of Orange, was assassinated by
Gerard, 10 July, 1584; tercentenary celebrated
10 July, 1884. Population, 1908, 33,957-

DELHI, the once great capital of the Mogul
empire, and chief seat of the Mahometan power in
India; it was taken by Timour in 1398. It

contained a million of inhabitants in 1700.
In 1739, when Nadir Shah invaded Hindostan,
he entered Delhi ; roo,ooo of the inhabitants

perished by the sword, and plunder to the amount of

32,000,000/. sterling is said to have been collected.

Similar calamities were endured in 1 761, on the
invasion of Abdalla, king of Candahar. In 1803,
the Mahrattas. aided by the French, took Delhi

^
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but were defeated by general Lake, il Sept., and

the aged Shah A\iluin, emperor of Ilindostnn, was
j

restored to his tlirono witli a pension ; see India,

1803. On 10 May, KH57, a mutiny arosu in the

gepoy regiments at Meerut. The rebels tied to

Delhi on 1 1 May, and, combined with other
[

troops here, seized the city
;

proclaimed a

descendant of the Mogul king, and committed

frightful atrocities. The rebels were anxious to

possess the chief magazine, but after a gallant

defence it was exploded by order of lieut. Wil-

loughbv, who died of his wounds shortly after.

The other heroes of this exploit were lieutenants

Forrest and Rayner, and conductors liuckley and

Scully. Delhi was shortly after besieged by the

British, but was not taken'till 20 Sept. following.

The final struggle began on the 14th ;
brigadier

(aft sir) Archdale Wilson, the commander, much
aided by col. R. Baird Smith. Much heroism

was shown; the gallant death of Salkeld at the i

explosion of the Cashmere gate created much
enthusiasm. The old king and his sons were

captured soon after : the latter were shot, and

the former after a trial was sent for life to Ran-
goon, where he died II Nov. 1862. See l»dia,

i8v A camp formed at Delhi by the earlof Mayo,

the viceroy, Dec. 18" I, was visited by the king of

Siam, Jan. 1872. The prince of Wales visited

Delhi, II Jan. 1876. Queen Victoria was proclaimed

-empress of India here with much magnificence, many
Indian princes being present, I Jan. 1877. Great

fire, 2000 houses burnt, 19 April, 1883. Pop. 1901,

208,575 ; 1910 (est.) 240,000.

Foundation-stone of Dufferin Hospital laid by lord

Dufferin 2 Nov. 1885

Riots by collisions at Hindoo and Mahommedan
festivals quelled by the military 5 Oct. et seq. 1886

Railway collision, 50 persons killed or injured ; re-

ported . 27 J"'y, 1896

Statue of queen Victoria unveiled . . 26 Dec. 1902

Statue of general John Nicholson unveiled by the

viceroy 6 April, 1906

New tablet at the Cashmere gate, containing the

names of all the storming party who demolished

the gate in 1857, erected 1905 ;
government

sanctions substitution .... Oct. 1908

"DELICATE INVESTIGATION" into the

conduct of the princess of Wales (afterwards queen

of England, as consort of George IV.), was com-

menced bv a committee of the privy council, under

a warrant of inquiry, dated 29 May, 1806. The
members were lord 'Grenville, lord Erskine, earl

Spencer, and lord Ellenborough. The inquiry, of

•which the countess of Jersey, sir J. and lady Doug-

las, and other per.sons of rank, were the prompters,

led to the publication called "The Book "; after-

wards suppressed. The charges against the princess

were disproved in 1807 and in 1813; but not being

permitted to appear at court, she went on the conti-

nent in 1814 ; see Queen Caroline.

DELIUM, Boeotia, N. Greece, the site of a

celebrated temple of Apollo. Here, in a conflict

between the Athenians and the Boeotians, in which

the former were defeated, Socrates the philosopher

is said to have saved the life of his pupil Xenophon,

424 B.C.

DELLA CRUSCA ACADEMY of Florence

merged into the Florentine in 1582.—The Della
Ckusca School, a term applied to some English

residents at Florence, who printed inferior senti-

mental poetry and prose in 1785. They came to

England, where their works, popular for a short

time, were severely satirised by Gifford in his

" Baviad" and "Mieviad" (1792-5)-

DELOS, a Greek isle in the J5gean sea. Here
the Greeks, during the Persian war, 477 B.C., estab-

lished their common treasury, which was removed
to Alliens, 461. Excavations, resulting in inter-

esting discoveries, were made in the island by the

French in 1883.

DELPHI (N. Greece), celebrated for its enig-

matical oracles delivered by the Pythia or priestess

in the temple of Apollo, which was built, some say,

by the council of the Amphictyons, 1263 B.C. The
Pythian games were first celebrated here 586 B.C.

The temple was burnt by the Pisistratidic, 548 B.C.

A new temple was raised l)y the .\lcma'onida;. The
Persi.ans (480 B.C.) and the Gauls (2"9 B.C.) were
deterred from plundering the temple by awful por-

tents. It was, however, robbed and seized by the

Phocians 357 B.C., which led to the sacred war, and
Nero carried from it 300 costly statues, a.d. 67.

The oracle was consulted by Julian, but silenced by
Theodosius.

An ancient hymn to Apollo, the words and musical
notation, inscribed on two tablets, discovered
recently, was sung in the presence of the king
and queen, &c., at Athens . . 29 March, 1894

Excavations by the French school of archaeology ;

discoveries of the remains of the temple of
Apollo, April, 1894; a great statue of Apollo
and altar (date about 480 B.C.) . . May, ,,

DELPHIN CLASSICS, a collectionof thirty-

nine Latin authors in sixty volumes, made for the

use of the dauphin {in usum Delphini), son of Louis
XIV., and published in 1674-91. Ausonius was
added in 1 730. The due de Montausier, the young
prince's governor, jiroposed the plan to Huet, bishop

of Avranches, the dauphin's preceptor ; and he, with
other learned persons, including Madame Dacier,*

edited all the Latin classics except Lucan. Each
author is illustrated by notes and an index of words.

An edition of the Delphin classics, with notes, &c.,

was published by Mr. Valpy of London, 1818 et seq.

DELTA, the island formed by the alluvial de-

posits between the mouths of the Nile, so named
by the Greeks from its resemblance to their letter

A (our D).

DELUGE, The, which was predicted by
Noah, is described in Genesis vi. vii. viii. ; dated

by Usher and the English Bible 2348 B.C. The
following are the epochs of the deluge, according

to Dr. Hales :

—

Septuagint .
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DEMISE OF THE CROWN Act, royal

assent, 2 July, 1901, making fresh appointments to

offices held under the crown unnecessary after the

death of the sovereign.

DEMOCRATIC FEDERALS, a political

party, proposed by Mr. Joseph Cowen, M.P. for

Newcastle, opposed to the policy of the government
of Mr. Gladstone, 5 April, 1881.

DEMOCRATS, advocates for govemmentby the

people themselves (demos, people, and krateiu, to

govern), a term adopted by the French republicans

in 1790 (who termed their opponents aristocrats,

from aristos, bravest or best). The name Democrats
was adopted by the pro-slavery party in N. America
(the southern states), and the abolitionists were
called Republicans. Into these two great parties a

number of smaller ones were absorbed at the presi-

dential election in 1856. In i860, the Republicans

formed '' Wide-awake " clubs for electioneering pur-

poses, and succeeded in getting their candidate,

Abraham Lincoln, elected president, 6 Nov., which
led to civil war ; see United States, i860.

In the autumn of 1874, tlie democrats, free-traders,

and opponents of negro-rule, once more obtained the

majority in tlie elections for the next congress ; a re-

action in their favour against the republicans, protec-

tionists, then powerful ; see United States, 1875-7. Go-
vernor Grover Cleveland, democrat, elected president,

4 Nov. 1884 ; not re-elected, being replaced by general
Benjamin Harrison, republican . . .5 Nov. 1888

Mr. Cleveland was re-elected president, 8 Nov. 1S92,

the democrats having obtained a majority in the new
congress and the senate, the first time since i860. The
democrat party was much disorganized by the election

of Mr. M'Kinley, republican ; see United States, Nov.
1896 et seq.

DEMOGRAPHY. A modem term, signify-

ing " the natural history of society." Quetelet.

See Hygiene.

DEMONOLOGY, see Devil JForship.

DENAIN (N. France). Here marshal Villars

defeated the Imperialists, 24 July, 1712.

DENARIUS, the chief silver coin among the

Romans, weighing the seventh part of a Roman
ounce, and value J^d. sterling, tirst coined about
269 B.C., when it exchanged for ten ases (see As).
In 2x6 B.C. it exchanged for sixteen ases. A pound
weight of silver was coined into lOO denarii. Digby.
A pound weight of gold was coined into twenty
denarii aurei in 206 B.C. ; and in Nero's time into

forty-five denarii aurei. Lempriere.

DENIS, St., an ancient town of France, near
Paris, famous for its abbi?y and church ; the former
abolished at the revolution, the latter the place of

sepulture of the French kings, from its foundation

by Dagobert, about 630 ; the remains of the saint

Denis were placed there in 6_36- On 6, 7, 8 Aug.

1793, the republicans demolished most of the royal

tombs, and in Oct. following, the bodies were taken
from coffins and cast into a pit ; the lead was melted,
and the gold and jewels taken to Paris. By a de-

cree of Bonaparte, dated 20 Feb. 1806, the church
(which had been turned into a cattle-market) was
ordered to be clean.sed out and redecorated as "the
future burial-place of the emperors of France." On
the return of the Bourbons, more restorations were
effected, and the due de Berri and Louis XVIII.
were buried here. The damage sustained in the
war of 1870- 1 has been well repaired. Near St.

Denis the Catholics defeated the Huguenots, but
lost their leader, the constable Montmorency, 10

Nov. 1567.

DENISON'S Act (18 & 19 Vict, c 34), pro-

vided " for the education of the children of persons

in receipt of out-door relief:" passed 26 June, 1855.

DENMAN'S Act, Lord, 6 & 7 Vict. c. 85

(1843), related to juries and witnesses, permitting

them to affirm instead of taking an oath. It is

superseded by the oaths act 1888.

DENMARK (N.Europe). The most ancient

inhabitants were Cimbri and Teutones, who were
driven out by the Jutes or Goths. The Teutones
settled in Germany and Gaul ; the Cimbrians in-

vaded Italy, where they were defeated by Alarius,

The peninsula of Jutland obtained its name from

the Jutes ; and the name of Denmark is supposed to

be derived from Da7i, the founder of the Dauibh
monarchy, and mark, a German word signifying

country. For their numerous invasions of Britain,

&c., see Danes. By the treaty of peace, signed 30
Oct. 1864, the duchies were taken from Denmark ;

Sleswick and Holstein were to be made indepen-

dent, and Lauenburg was to be incorporated, by
its desire, with Prussia. For the result, see Gastein

and Prussia, 1866. Capital, Copenhagen
;

pop.,

1906, 426,540 (with suburbs, 514,134). Population

of the monarchy, 1880, 1,969,039; of the colonies,

1880, 127,200; 1906, 2,605,268. Revenue, 1906,

4,887,320/. ; expenditure, 4,710,090/. ; 1908,

revenue, 5,472,212/.; expenditure, 5,991), 780/.

Imports, 1890, 17,057,000/.; 1904, 33,270,400/.;

1906, 40,312,500/. ; 1908, 39,533,500/. ; exports,

1890, 12,990,000/.; 1892, 14,017,696/.; 1904,

27,657,500/.; 1906,31,083,700/.; 1908,34,274,600/.
Public debt, 1902, 13,688,610/.; 1906, 13,315,000/.;

1908, 14,218,500.

[The early dates are doubtful.]

Reign of Skiold, alleged tirst king . . B.C. 60
The Danish chronicles mention 18 kings to the time

of Ragnar Lodbrog, killed in an attempt to invade
England a.d. 794

Canute the Great conquers Norway . . 1016-28

By the union of Calniar, Denmark, Norway, and
Sweden made one kingdom under Margaret,

12 July, 1397
Copenhagen made the capital 1440
Accession of Christian I. (of Oldenburg), from whom

the late royal family sprang
Christian II. depose<i ; independence of Sweden
under Gustavus Vasa acknowle<lged

LutluM-anism introduced in 1527 ; established by
Christi.an III

llanish East India Company established .

Ctiristian IV. chosen head of the Protestant league
against the emperor 1625

Charles Gustavus of Sweden hivades Denmark, be-

sieges Copenhagen, and makes conquests . . 1658
The crown made hereditary and absolute . . i66o
Frederick IV. takes Ilnlstcin, Sleswick, Tonningen,
and Stralsund ; reduces Wismar, ami drives the
Swedes fmni Norway .... 1716 et seq.

Copenh.ogcn nearly (h'stroyed by tire . . . 1728
The jicaccful reign of Christian VI. . . 1730-46
Plot of the queen dowager against the ministers and

Matilda (sister of our George III. and queen of
Christian VII., a weak monarch). Matilda, en-

trapped into a confession of criminality to save the
life of her supposed lover, Struensee, condemned
to imprisonment for life in the castle of Zell,

i8 Jan. 1772
Connt Struensee and Brandt beheaded 28 April, ,,

Queen Matilda dies, aged 24 . . . . . . 1775
Christian VII. having become deranged, prince

Frederick declares himself regent . . . 1784
One-fourth of Copenhagen burnt . . 9 June, 1795
Naval engagement between England (under
admirals Nelson and Parker) and Denmark, otT

Coiienhagen (which see). (Confederacy of the
North, see Armed Neutrality, dissolved.) 2 April, 1801

Admiral Gambicr and lord Cathcart bombard Copen-
hagen : the Danish fleet surrenders . 7 Sept. 1807

Peace of Kiel : Pomerania and Riigen annexed to

Denmark for Norway .... 14 Jan. 1814

dd2

1448

1536
l6t2
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Pomerania ami Uugeii ceiled to I'nissia for Lnueii-
burg 1815

Coniineroial ti-eaty with Eiit'Iaml .... 1824
New advisory councils e.stablished . . 1831
Christian VIII. ileelares the right of the erown to

Sleswick, Ilolstein, ie. 11 July, 1846

Aeeession of Freilerick VII. 20 Jan. ; lie )>roelainis

a new oon.stitution, uniting the du<-liies more
closely with Denmark .... 28 Jan. 1848

Insurrection in the duchies : a provisional govern-
ment founded 23 March, ,,

The rebels seize fortress of Rendsburg 24 March, ,,

They are defeated near FlenslMji-g . 9 April, ,,

The Danes defeated by the Prussians (lieljiing the
duchies) near Danevirke, Sleswick . 23 Ajiril, ,,

Tlie North sea blockaded by Denmark . i Aug. ,,

Hostilities suspen<le<l : the European powers recom-
mend peace 26 Aug. ,,

Hostilities recommence . 25 M.irch, 1849
The king san<"tions a libeiid constitution, 5 June, ,,

Armistice renewed at Malmo . . . 10 July, ,,

Separate peace with Prussia . . 2 July, 1850
Integrity ofDenmark guaranteed by England, France,

Prussia, and Sweden 4 July, 1850
Battle of Isted, and defeat of the Sleswick-Hol-

steiners by the Danes .... 25 July, ,,

Protocol signed in London by the ministers of all

the great jiowers 23 Aug. ,,

Bombardment of Friedrichstadt by the Holsteiners,
and the town almost destroyed, but not taken,

29 Sept. to 6 Oct. ,,

Proclamation of the stadtholders of Sleswick-Hol-
stein, placing the rights of the country under the
protection of the Germanic confederation 10 Jan. 1851

The integrity of the Danish monarchy and the inde-
pendence of Sleswick and its old union with Hol-
stein guaranteed by treaty . . . 18 Feb. 1852

Austrians evacuate liolsteiii, &c. . 2 March, ,,

Treaty of European jiowers. [Tlie succession in
the line of Sonderburg-Gliicksliurg settled, and
the integi'ity ot the Danisli kingdom guaranteed.
Chiistian, duke of Augusteuburg renounced his
rights for a comiiensation in money.l 8 May, ,,

The king promulgates alterations in the constitu-
tion relating to joint-monarchy, 29 July, 1854 '

adopted "

I Oct. 1855

The sound dues abolished for a compensation (see
Sound) 14 March, 1857

Dissension between thegovernment and the duchies,
Oct. 1857-62

Fortification of Copenhagen decreed 27 March, 1858
New ministry a]ipointed 3 Dec. 1859 ; resigns 9 Feb. ;

bishop JIonra<l forms a ministry . . 24 Feb. i860
The assembly of Sleswick eonii)Iain that the pro-
mise of eriuality of national rights in 1852 has not
been kept, 11 Feb.

; jjrotest against the annexa-
tion to Denmark i March, „

The Prussian chamber of dejiuties receive a petition
from jSleswick, and declare that tliey will aid the
duchies, 4 May ; at which the Danish government
protests 16 May, ,,

Corre.spondence ensues between the Prussian,
Danish, and British governments : the Danish
government "iedare for war, if German forces
enter the duchies Jan. 1861

Warlike prejiarations in Denmark . . . Feb. ,,

Decimal coinage adopted .... June, ,,

Agitation in favour of union of Denmark with
Sweden, June ; the king of Sweden visits Den-
mark, and is warmly received . . . 17 July, 1862

Earl Russell recommenils the government to give
to Holstein and I.auenburg all that the Gennanic
confederation desire for them, and to give self-

government to Sle.swick . 24 Sept. „
M. Hall, the Danish minister, declines to accede :

stating that to do so would imperil the existence
of the monarchy itself . . . 20 Nov. ,,

Princess Alexandra of Denmark married to the
Prince of Wales at Windsor . 10 March, 1863

The king grants, by patent, imlependent rights to
Holstein, but annexes Sleswick . 30 March, ,,

Austria and Prussia protest against it . 17 April, ,,

Further diplomatic correspondence . . May, ,,

The king accepts the crown of Greece for his rela-

tive, prince William-Georg?, and gives biin sound
political advice . .... 6 June, „

Death of the crown prince Frederick-Feixlinand,
the king's uncle ... . 29 June, 1E63

The German diet demands annulment of the patent
of 30 March (Holstein and Sleswick to be united
with the same right) and threatens an army of
occupation 9 July, ,,

The king re]ilies that he will consider occupation to
be an act of war 27 Aug. ,,

Vain eti'orts for alliance with Sweden Aug. ,,

Extra levy for the army decreed . i Aug. ,,

New cniistitution (uniting Sleswick with Denmark)
projiosed in the rigsraad . . . . 29 Sej)!. ,,

Death of Frederick VII. and accession of Christian
IX 15 Nov. „

Prince Frederick of Augusteuburg claims the
duchies of Sleswick and Holstein . . 16 Nov. ,,

Great excitement in Holstein ; many officials refuse
to take oath to Christian . 21 Nov. et svi. ,,

Saxony, Bavaria, Hesse, and other German powers
resolve to support the prince of Augusteuburg,

26 Nov. et seq.
,

New constitution affirmed by the rigsdag, 13 Nov.
;

signeil by king. 18 Nov. ; jiublished, . 1, 2 Dee ,,

The Austrian and Prussian ministers say that they
will <iuit Copenhagen if the constitution of 18

Nov. is not annulled .... Dee. ,,

Great excitement in Norway : jiroposals to sui>port
Denmark Dee. ,,

Prince Frederick's letter to the emperor Napoleon,
2 Dec. ; ail ambiguous reply ... 10 Dec. ,,

Denmark protests against federal occupation
19 Dec. ,,

900 representatives of different German states meet
at Frankfort, and resolve to support i>rince Frede-
rick as duke of .Sleswick and Holstein, and the
inseparalile union of those duchies . . 21 Dec. ,,

The federal execution takes place : a Saxon regiment
enters .\ltona, 24 Dec. ; and the federal commis-
sioners assume administrative powers . 25 Dec. ,,

The Danes retire from Hidstein, to avoid <'ollision

with federal troojps . . . 24 Dee. ct w/. ,,

Prince Frederick enters Kiel, as duke of Sleswick
and Holstein 30 Dec. ,,

The Danes evacuate Rendsburg . .^1 Dec. ,,

Ministerial crisis : Hall retires, and bishop Monrad
forms a cabinet 31 Dec. ,,

Dissension among Gennans : the Austro-Prussian
proposition rejected by the diet . . 14 Jan. 1864

Austria and Prussia demand abrogation of the con-
stitution (of 18 Nov.) in two days, 16 Jan. ; the
Danes require six weeks' time . . 18 Jan. ,,

The German troops under marshal Wrangel enter
Holstein 21 Jan. ,,

The Prussians enter Sleswick, and take Eckernforde,
I Feb. „

They bombard Myssunde, 2 Feb. ; which is burnt,

3 Feb. „
The Danes abandon the Dancvirke to save their
army, 5 Feb.

;
great discontent in Copenhagen,

6 Feb. .,

The Danes defeated by Wrangel at Overson
;

Sleswick taken ; pr. Frederick proclaimed, 6 Feb. ,,

The allies occujiy Flensborg, 7 Feb. ; commence
their attack on Dybbol .... 13 Feb. ,,

The federal commissioners protest against the Pnis-
sian occupation of Altona . . . . 13 Feb. ,,

The Prussians enter Jutland ; take Kolding, 18 Feb.
;

Danes fortify Als . . . .18 Feb. cl scq. ,,

A conference on Danisli affairs proposed by Eng-
land : agreed to by allies . . . 23 Feb. ,,

A subscription for the wounded Danes begun in

London 24 Feb. ,,

De Gerlach, general of the Danes . . i Mar. ,,

The rigsdag vote a firm address to the king, 26
Feb. ; adjourned 22 Mar. ,,

The Prussians bpmliard and take the village of Diiji-

pel, or Dybbol, i6, 17 March, and bombard Fred-
ericia, 20 March ; Danes evacuate Fredeiicia and
retreat to Als 28 Mar. ,,

The opening of the conference adjourned from 12
to 20 April, „

The Prussians take the fortressof Dybbol, by assault,

with much slaughter . ... 18 April, ,,

Meetings of the conference of London : result un-
favourable to Denmark . . 25 April, et seq. ,

Agreement for an armistice for one month from 12

May 9 May, ,,
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Jutland subjected to pillage for not paying a war
contribution to Prussians . . 6 May, et seq. 1864

The Danes defeat the allies in a naval battle off

Helgoland 9 May, „
The armistice prolonged a fortnight . 9 June, ,,

The conference ends 22 June, ,,

Hostilities resumed, 26 June ; the Prussians sur-

prise Als : take the batteries and 2,400 prisoners,

29 June, ,,

The Monrad ministry resigns ; count Moltke

charged to form an administration . 8-10 July, ,,

Jutland placed under Prussian administration ;

Prince John of Denmark sent to negotiate at

Beriin 9 J^'J'' "
Formation of the Bluhme ministry . . 11 July, ,,

Armistice agreed to .... 18 July, ,,

Conference for peace at Vienna . . . 26 July, ,,

Treaty of peace signed at Vienna ;—the king of Den-
mark resigns the duchies to the disposal of the

allies, and agrees to a rectification of his frontier,

and to pay a large sum of money to defray the

expenses of the war .... 30 Oct. ,,

Proclamation of the king to the inhabitants of the

duchies, releasing them from their allegiance,

16 Nov. ,,

Project of a new constitution presented to the

chambers, 21 Dec. ; rejected . . 25 Feb. 1865

New ministry formed under count Frijseiiborg,

6 Nov. ; a new constitution proposed, 7 Nov. 1865 ;

approved by the two chambers, ig and 27 July
;

sanctioned by the king ... 28 July, 1866

Princess Dagmar married to prince Alexander of

Russia 9 ^'ov. „
New rigsdag opened . . . . 12 Nov. ,,

The Danish West Indies, St. Thomas and St. John,
proposed to be sold to the United States for

1,500,000?. — proclamation in the islands dated
25 Oct. 1867

Proposed sale of St. Thomas's to the United States

approved by the assembly (not carried out),

30 Jan. 1868

Slarriage of the crown prince Frederic to the prin-

ce.ss Louisa of Sweden ... 28 July, 1869
Birth of a son to the crown prince . . 27 Sept. 1870
Statue of Frederick VH., at Copenhagen, solemnly
inaugurated 6 Oct. 1873

A democratic party in the assembly (folkething)

defeat the ministry, 4 Dec. ; the king refuses to

dismiss it 6 Dec. ,,

New ministry under Fonnesbe(;k . 14 July, 1874
The folkething, defeating the government on the

question of fortifications, is dissolved 29 March, 1875
New assembly meets, 15 May ; votes no confidence

in the ministry, 12 June ; is adjourned, 24 June, 1876
Continued contest between the king and senate and
the lower house . . . . Oct. ,,

Crisis respecting the supplies .... Dec. ,,

The session closed without settling the budget,

4 April, 1877

Provision made by the king for it in accordance
with the constitution .... 12 April, ,,

Political crisis ; an armistice agreed to . 8 Nov. ,,

Marriage of princess Thyra with the duke of Cum-
berland II Dec. 1878

The lower house dissolved for election,

about lo May, i88i

Opposition of the lower house continues ; legisla-

tion greatly stopped 1881-4

Disastrous tire at tlie palace of Christiansborg,

Copenhagen ; national gallery, parliament, royal

reception rooms, etc., destroyed . 3 Oct. 1884
Importation and possession of arms and drill pro-

hibited S May, 1885

The parliament condemns the restrictive press laws
by great majority 21 Dec. „

M. Berg, president of the assembly, sentenced to

six months' imprisonment for obstructing the

police at a meeting Jan. 1886
Amnesty granted to political prisoners on the

king's 70th birthday .... 8 April, 1888
The Budget rejected 16 Oct. 1885 ; 26 Jan. 1886

;

1 April, 1887 ; I April, 1888 ; i April, 1889 ; 31

March, 1890 ; i April, 1891—the revenue collected

by royal decree 1886-91
The king decrees a provisional budget for 1892-3,

I April, 1892 ; 1893-94 . . .1 April, 1893

The king and queen visit England, June ;
present

at the marriage of the duke and duchess of

York, 6 July; visit the queeu at Windsor,

12 July ; leave England . . .27 July, 1893

The ministerial budget accepted by the parliament

;

surplus, 2,830,000 kronen . . 30 March, 1894

Messrs. Hunter & Erichsen, of Newcastle, v. M.

Tietgen, in Copenhagen (15 years' .suit); i3,oooJ.

claimed for supplies for harbour works at Esbjerg

from 1S68-71 ; verdict for the idaintitt's reversed

by the supreme court . . . . i June, ,,

The crown prince visits England . . •
June, „

Resignation of M. Estrup, 19 years autocratic

premier ; cabinet re-constructed, baron de

Reedtz-Thott, premier .... 7 Aug. „

Loan of 25,000,000 kroner, at 3 per cent., authorised

4 Dec. ,,

Electoral district (reform) bill passed . 20 Dec. ,,

The budget passed, with a surplus . 16 March, 1895

Budget, with a surplus, passed . . 31 March, 1 396

Prince Charles, son of the crown prince, married to

princess Maud of Wales at Buckingham palace
22 July, ,,

Count Frijs-Frijsenborg (premier 1865-70) died,

aged 79 12 Oct. ,,

Budget, with compromise ; reported . 23 April, 1897

Cabinet crisis
;

premier, baron de Reedtz-Thott,

resigns " May, „

New ministry ; M. Herring, premier . 23 May, „

Collision between a fast train and a standing excur-

sion train at Gjentofte, near Copenhagen, 32

deaths, 99 injured ; M. Hoist and many members

of associations killed . . . xi July, „

Debt conversion bill passed, authorizing a 3 per

cent, state loan of 72,000,000 kroner . 26 Nov. ,,

The queen dies, much lamented, 29 Sept. ; funeral at

Copenhagen 15 Oct. iSgS

See i'russia, Oct. 1898.

M. Bille, statesman and journalist, dies, aged 70,

II Nov. ,,

General lock-out (40,000) in the building and engi-

neering trades. 31 May, 1899; extended to other

trades, Aug. ; closed in favour of the employers,
5 Sept. 1899

Budget for 1900: revenue, 72,900,000 kroner;

expenditure, 72,000,000 kroner, introduced, 3 Oct. ,,

Resignation of the Horring cabinet . 22 March, 1900

M. Sehested (conservative) forms a cabinet,

27 April, ,,

Committee elected to examine the taxation laws,

government majority of i . . . 5 Dec. ,,

Sophus Schaiidorph, poet and novelist, born,

8 Mav, 1837, died t Ja"- 1901

Ministerial crisis, early May ; M. Sehested remains

in office 22 May, „

Cabinet resigns, 17 July ;
prof. Deuntzer forms a

radical ministry ^^'L'Z' "
Radical deputation from all districts received by

the king i Sept. „
Great tire at Kallundborg. 30 houses burnt ; esti-

mated damage, 2,000,000 kroner . 23, 24 Sept. ,,

Bill authorising a new .state loan passed . 12 Oct. ,,

Death of Mr. C. F. Tietgen, the great merchant,

"the king of the Baltic," aged 72 . 19 Oct. ,,

Tercentenary of Tycho Brahe's death celebrated at

Copenhagen, I'rague, and Lund, in Sweden,
24 Oct. ,,

Treaty for the sale of the Danish West Indies to

the United States signed at Wa.shington, 24 Jan.;

rejected by the Landsthing . . 16 May, 1902

President Loubet visits the king . . 25 May, ,,

Dani.sh West Indian company formed, prince

Waldemar president .... 25 Oct. ,,

Government bill, repealing existing land taxes, pro-

viding a prn raid property tax, an income tax, a

tax on capital, and the reform of commercial

assessments adopted l)y large majority by the

folkething May, 1903

Arbitration treaty with Holland, signed . 12 Feb. 1904

Arbitration treaty with England to submit ditfer-

ences, except where vital interests or the honour

of either partv is involved, to the Hague court,

failing ordinary diplomatic methods . lo June, ,,

Resi'^nation of war minister, and ministers of

justice, of the interior, of public instruction, and

agriculture 5 J^"- 1905
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Dr. Deuntzer fails to reconstruct his cabinet. M.

Chri-stensen sumnioue<l by the King to form a new
ministry ii Jan.

M. Christensen, new premier, makes a statement
of his policy, which includes a government bill
giving universal suffrage in communal elections ;

ihe settlement of national defence on the basis of
the neutrality of the country ; and a re-arrange-
ment of the electoral districts in elections to the
folkething 17 Jan.

Order of the day introduced by radical party,
demandingareduction of expenditure on national
defence, rejected by 74 votes to 27. Vote of
confidence in the ministry passed . . 18 Jan.

Arbitration treaty between Denmark and Kussia,
based on the principle of the Hague convention
of 1889, signed , March,

Mr. Thygeson, a member of the Danish parliament,
and probably the oldest active member of any
parliament, dies, aged 90 . . 31 March,

Centenary of the birth of Hans Christian Andersen
celebrated throughout Denmark . i April,

King creates two new posts, a military and a
naval director, and appoints It-col. Seedorff,
director for ministry of war, and comm. Kofoed-
flansen, director of the ministry of marine

.... 12 April,
Arbitration treaty between Denmark and Belgium,

signed at Bnissels .... 26 April,
Danish training ship Georg Stage sunk in collision
with British steamer Ancotw. near Copenhagen,
22 cadets drowned ; message of condolence from
king Edward VII 25 June,

Visit of the German emperor to the king at
Bemsdorff 3, July,

British fleet at Copenhagen . . . 8 Sept.'
Death of prof. Finsen .... 29 Sept.
Prince Charles of Denmark accepts the crown

of Norway ,8 Nov.
Death of king Christian IX., aged 87 . 29 Jan.
Succession of the crown prince to the throne, as
king Frederick Vlil., j.roclaimed . . 30 Jan.

Funeral of the late king in Koskilde cathedral, the
mausoleum of the Danish kings; queen Alex-
andra present, and other members of the royal
family

; the tsar represented by his brother, the
grand duke Michael .... 18 Feb.

General election
; the Government loses its abso-

lute majority 30 Mav,
Members of the Icelandic parliament visit Copen-
hagen as state guests, having been invited by
king Frederick .... 18-30 July,

Parliament opened in Copenhagen by king
Frederick i Oct.

The king and queen leave Denmark on a visit to
the emperor William in Beriin . . 18 Nov.

Negotiations between Denmark and Prussia result
in an agreement on the so-called North Sleswick
"option question," announced . . 21 Jan.

King Frederick and the queen leave for England,

,,. . , 6 June,
Visit of the German emperor and empress, 3 July,
King Frederick leaves for Iceland . . 21 July,
Holger Draclimann, the greatest of contemporary
Danish poets, h. 1846, dies ... 14 Jan.

King Edward, queen Alexandra, and princess
Victoria, arrive on an ofhcial visit . 21 April,

King Edward and the royal party leave Copen-
„haeen 25 April,
Visit of the British Channel fleet to Esbjerg,

. 27-30 June,
Visit of M. Fallieres, the French president, to
Copenhagen 20-22 July,

Strike of compositors, only between 30 and 40
daily papers out of 253 published . 10 Aug.

Arrest of M. Alberti, ex-minister of justice,
charged with committing huge forgeries as
director of the Zealand peasants' savings bank,

n . 8 Sept.
Kesignation of the premier, M. Christensen,

„ „ 12 Sept.
M. Neergaard undertakes to form a ministry, 7 Oct.
Resignation of the Neergaard cabinet . 31 July,
Count Holstein succeeds in forming a cabinet in-
cluding the two former prime ministers, MM.
Christensen and Neergaard . . 16 Aug.

Resignation, through a vote of no confidence, of
Count Holstein aa Oct.

1906

1035.

1042.

New radical cabinet formed by M. Zahle, 27 Oct. 1909
Death of princess Valdemar (princess Amilie

tYangoise U<-lene Marie of Orleans) bom 13 Jan.

186s 4 Dec. ,•

Visit of Mr. Roosevelt, ex-president of the United
States 2 May, 1910

Resignation of the Zahle cabinet . . 37 May, ,,

See also Korih-tast and West Passages.

A.D. SOVEREIGNS.
794. Sigurd Snogoje.
803. Hardicanute.
850. Eric I.

854. Eric II.

883. Gorin, the Old ; reigned 53 years.

941. Harold, surnanied Blue Tooth.
991. SwejTi or Svend, the Forked-beard.
1014. Canute II. the Great, king of Denmark, Ni^rway,

and England.
Canute III., son (Hardicanute of England anrl

Denmark).
Magnus, surnanied the Good, of Norway.

1047. Svend, or Sweyn II. (Denmark only).

1076. Harold, called the Simple.
1080. Canute IV.

1086. Glaus IV. the Hungry.
1C95. Eric I., styled the Good.
1 103. [Intenegnuni.]
1 105. Nicholas I. killed at Sleswick.

1135. Eric II.

1137. Eric III. the Lamb.
_( Svend, or Sweyn III. : beheaded.

''''
"( Canute V. until 1157 (civil war).

11S7. Waldeiiiar, styled the Great.
1 182. Canute VI.
1202. Waldemar II. the Victorious.
1241. Eric IV.

1250. Abel : as.sassinated his elder brother Eric ; killed

in an expedition against the Prisons.

1252. Christopher I. ; poisoned.
1259. Eric V.

1286. Eric VI.

1320. Christopher II.

1340. Waldemar III.

1375. [Inten-egnum.]
1376. Olaus V.

1387. Margaret, styled the "Semiramis of the North,"
queen of Sweden, Norway, and Denmark.

1397. Margaret and Eric VII. (Eric XIII. of Sweden.)
1412. Eric VII. reigns alone ; obliged to resign both

crowns.

1439. Christopher III. king of the three countries.

1448. Christian I. count of Oldenburg ; elected king of
Denmark, 1448 ; of Sweden, 1457 ; succeeded by
his son.

1481. John ; succeeded by his son,

1513. Christian II., called the Cruel, and the "Nero of
the North "

; he caused all the Swedish nobility
to be massacred : dethroned for his tyranny in

1523 ; died 1559.
[Sw^eden separated from Denmark.]

DES.MARK AND NORWAY.
1523. Frederick I. duke of Holstein, son of (Christian I.

1533. Christian III. son of Frederick ; established the
Lutheran religion ; esteemed the " Father of his
People."

1559. Frederick II. son of CHmstian III.

1588. Christian IV. son.

1648. Frederick III. ; changed the constitution from an
elective to an hereditaky monarchy, vested in

his own family, 166c.

1670. Christian V., son of Frederick III. ; succeeded by
his son.

1699. Frederick IV. ; leagued with the czar Peter and the
king of Poland against Charles XII. of Sweden.

1730. Christian VI, his son.

1746. Frederick V. his son : married the princess Louisa
of England, daughter of George II.

1766. Christian VII. his son.

1784. Prince Frederick declared him.self regent, in con-
sequence of the mental derangement of his father.

1808. Frederick VI. previously regent, now king.

1814. Norway annexed to Sweden, 14 Jan.

den-mark.
1839. Christian VIII. (son of Frederick, brother of

Cliristian VII.)
1848. Frederick VII. son of Christian VTIL ; 20 Jan.;

bom 6 Oct. 1808 ; separated from his first wife
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Sept. 1837 ; from his second wife, Sept. 1846 ;

married niorganatically Louisa, countess of
Banner, 7 Aug. 1850 ; died 15 Nov. 1863.

1863. Christiau IX. son of William, duke of Schleswig-
Holsteiu-Souderburg-Gliieksburg ; 15 Nov. suc-
ceeded by virtue of the protocol of London, 8

May, 1852, and of the law of the Danish succes-
sion, 31 July, 1853. He was born 8 April, 1818 :

married jirincess Louisa of Hesse-Cassel, 26
May, 1842 (bom 7 Sept. 1817; died 29 Sept.

1898). [He is descended from Christian IIL
and she from Frederick V. ; botli from George II.

of England.] ; died 29 Jan., 1906.
1906. Frederick VIII. (his son), born 3 June, 1843 ;

married princess Louisa ofSweden, 28 July, 1869.
Sons: (Christian {heir), born 26 Sept., 1870;
married princess Alexandrine of Mecklenburg-
Schwerin, 1898 ; Charles, bom 3 Aug. 1872,
married princess Maud of Wales, 1896 (king
Haakon VII. of Norway, 1905).

DENNEWITZ (Prussia), here a victory was
obtained by marshal Bemadotte (afterwards
Charles XIV., king of Sweden), over marshal Ney,
6 Sept. 1813. The loss of the French exceeded
13,000 men, several eagles, and cannon; of the
allies, 6,000. The defeat of Napoleon at Leipsic, on
the i8th of October following, closed this disastrous
campaign.

DENOMINATIONS, The Three (pres-

byterians, congregationalists or independents, and
baptists), were organised in 1727 as an association,

with the privilege of direct appeal to the reigning
sovereign of Great Britain.

DENTISTS, an act for regulating their educa-
tion and registration, passed, 22 July, 1878. By
this act " no one except qualified medical prac-
titioners and those bom't Jide engaged in the practice
of dentistry at the time of the act's passing can
take or use the title ' dentist' or any title signifying
that he is registered, under a penalty of 20L, and in
future any person desiring to become a dentist must
undergo a course of study, and have taken a degree
or licence."

The Odontological Society (of Dentists), established 1856.
The Dental Hospital of London, Leicester-square, was

established 1858, rebuilt and opened 1902. See
Odontology.

DEODAND (Latin, " (0 be given to God")

:

formerly anything which had caused the death of
a human being became forfeit to the sovereign or
lord of the manor, and was to be sold for the benefit

of the poor. The forfeiture was abolished by 9 &
10 Vict. c. 62 (1846).

D'EON, CheVALLER, who had acted in a
diplomatic capacity in several countries, and been
minister plenipotentiary from France in London,
was affirmed to be a. female, at a trial at the King's
Bench in 1771, in an action to recover wagers as to

his sex. He subsequently wore female attire ; but
at his death he was proved to be a male. His " True
story," published by Ernest Vizetelly, 1896.

DEONTOLOGY, the knowledge of what is

right, or the science of duty (from the (Jreek (odeon,
that which is proper), an element of the Utilitarian

philosophy propounded by Jeremy Bentham in his
" Deontology," published by Dr. Bowring in 1834.

DEPARTMENTS, see France.

DEPRESSION OF Trade, see Trade, 1885.

DE PROFUNDIS, the 130th Psalm, as
named from the first two words in the Vulgate
version. It is one of the seven penitential psalms,
and, in accordance with the funeral rites of the

R. Catholic church, is sung over the grave at the
committal of the body. The title of Oscar Wilde's

last work, written in Reading gaol, 1904.

DEPTFORD (near London). The hospital

here was incorporated by Henry VIII. about 1512,

and called the Trinity-house o"f Deptford Strond

;

the brethren of Trinitv-house hold their corporate

rights by this hospital. The dockyard, founded

about 1513, was closed 31 March, i8()9, having been

purchased by Mr. T. P. Austin for 70,000^. He sold

part of it to the corporation of London for 94,640^.,

for a market for foreign cattle, which was opened
for use, 28 Dec. 1871. On 4 April, 1581, Queen
Elizabeth dined at Deptford on board the Golden

Mind, the ship in which Drake had made his

voyage round the globe. The Deptford victualling-

office was burnt 16 Jan. 1748-9; the store-house, 2

Sept. 1758; the red-house, 26 Feb. 1761 ;
and the

king's-mill, I Dec. 1755. Peter the Great of Russia

lived at Evelyn's house, Sav's-court, while learning

ship-building, &c., in 1698. By the acts, 1884-5,

Deptford returns one member to parliament, John
Evelyn the first. Deptford park purchased from

Mr. \V. J. Evelyn for 36,031/. by the F.oudon

county council ; opened 7 June, 1897. Baths and
washhouses opened by lord mayor, 20 April, 1898.

Constituted a borough under the London Govern-
ment act, 1899 (6 aldennen, 36 councillors). Town
hall opened, 19 July, 1905. See Trials, 27 March,

1905.

DEPUTIES, Chamber of, the title borne

by the French legislative assembly, from the resto-

ration of the Bourbons in 1814 till Jan. 1852, when
it was named " Corps Le'gislatif."

DERBY was made a royal burgh by Egbert
(about 828) . Alfred expelled the Danes from it and
planted a colony in 880. His heroic daughter,

Ethelfleda, again expelled the Danes in 918.

William I. gave Derby to his illegitimate son

William Peveril. Lombe's silk-throwing machine
was set up in 1718; and in 1756, Jedediah Strutt

invented the Derby ribbed stocking-frame. The
young Pretender reached Derbv, 3 Dec. 1745, and
retreated thence soon after. Tlie market-hall was
opened 29 May, 1866. The midland counties fine

art exhibition was held here, and was opened by the

duke of Devonshire, 5 May, 1870. Mr. M. T. Bass

gives 25,000/. for a museum anil library, and an en-
dowment of 3,000/. for an art gallery announced, Jan.

1882. Art gallery, the gift of Mr. :M. Bass and others,

opened 4 Nov. 1882. Queen Victoria laid the founda-

tion-stone of the Derbyshire Royal Infirmary, 21

May, 1891. Population, 1901, 165,785; estimated

population 1909, 129,411.

Derby Trials. Brandreth, Turner, Ludlara senior,

Ludlam junior, Weightman, and others, Luddites, con-

victed at a commission of high treason, 15 Oct. 1817 ;

and Brandreth, Turner, and tlie elder Ludlam exe-

cuted, 7 Nov. following. 23 others were tried.

21 prisoners indicted at Derby for the murder of several

miners in tlie Red-soil mine ; acquitted on the ground
that the mischief was not wilful, 23 March, 1834.

Mary Queen of Scots at Derby . . 13 Jan. 1585

Dr. "Sanmel Johnson married at St. Werburgh's,
Derby 9 Jw'.v, i73S

Midland Railwav opened .... 30 May, 1S39

G.N.R. opened in Derbv . . . i April, 1878

The new Grand Theatre bunit ; 3 deaths . 6 May, 1886

New countv court buildings opened by lord chan-

cellor Haisbury Q April, 1897
Municipal technical college opened by the duke of

Devonshire 19 Jan. 1899

King Edward attende<l Royal Show . 28 June, 1906

Miss Charlesworth and her mother convicted at

Derby of fraud 24 Feb. 1510
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DERBY ADMINISTRATIONS : the first

formod after the ri'si|?iialioii of lord John Uuasi'll,

21 Ffb. 1852 (facftiouslv toniu'd the " n-lio who
adtnitiistntiioit," from the duke of Welliii^'tou's
inquiry).

FIRST ADMINISTRATION, 27 Feb. 1852.
first lord of the Iretisury, Eilwnnl, carl of Derby.*
Lord chancellor, lonl St. Leuiinrd8(iireviuusly sir Edwmd

Sugden).
President of the council, earl of Loiisilale.
Lord privy scat, iiianiuis of Salisbury.
Ilonu, foreign, and colonial secretaries, Spencer Horatio

Wal]>ole, earl of Malniesbury, and sir John Pakington.
Chancellor of the erchei/uer, Ueniaiiiin Disraeli.
Board of control, John Charles Herries.
Board of trade, Joseph Warner Henley.
Postnuister-general, earl of Uurdwieke"
Secretary-at-war, William Beresfoi-d.
First commissioner of works aiul public buildings, lord
John Manners.

Robert Adam Christopher, lord Colehestcr, 4c.
[Defeated on the budget, i6 Dec. ; resigned 17 Dec. 1852

;

succeeded by the Abcnleen administration.]

SECOND ADMINISTRATION, 25 Feb. 1858.
First lord of the treasury, earl of Derby.
Lord chancellor, lord Chi'linsford "(previously sir F

Thesiger).

Chancellor of the exchequer, Uen.janiiii Disraeli.
Secretaries—foreign, earl of Malniesbury ; hoTne, Spencer

H. Walpole (resigned ManOi, 1859), T. Sotheron E.st-
court

: colonies, lord Stanley: in June, 1858, sir E.
Bulwer Lytton ; war. col. Jonathan Peel.

Presidents—of the council, nianiuis of Salisbury ; of hoard
of control (India), i, earl of KUenborough (who resigned
in May, 1858 ; he ha<l sent a letter, on his own autho-
rity, censuring the proclamation of lord Canning to the
Oude insurgents ; the governnu-nt hardly escaped a
vote of censure); 2, in June, 1858, lord' Stanley;—
board of trade, Mr. Joseph W. Henley (resigned in
March, 1859); earl of Donoughmore ;— board 0/ iwrJls,
lord John Manners.

Lord privy senl, earl of Hanlwieke.
First lord of the admiralty, sir John 8. Pakington.
Postmaster, lord Colchester.
Chancellor of the duchy of Lancaster, duke of Montrose.
[This mini.stry resigned in consequence of a vote of want

of confidence, 11 June, 1850; it was succeeded by the
Palmerston-Russell cabinet (w/u'c/i see).]

THIRD ADMINISTRATION, CONSTITUTED 6 July, 1866.
First lord of the treasury, Edward, earl of Derby.
Lord chancellor, Frederick, lord Chelmsford.
President of council, Richanl, duke of IJuckingham

;

succeeded by John, duke of Marlborough, 8 March,
1867.

Lord privy seal, James, earl of Malniesbury.
Secretaries—home. Si)eiicer Horatio Walpole, resigned

;

Gathome Hardy, 17 May, 1867 -.—fireign, Edward, lord
Stanley ;

—

colonies. HeiiiT, earl of Carnarvon, resigned
;

Richard, duke of Buckingham and Chandos, 8 March,
1867;

—

war, lieut.-gen. sir Jonathan Peel, resigned;
air John Somerset Pakington, 8 March, 1H67 -.— India,
Robert, lord Cranl)orne, resigned ; sir SUiftbrd Henrj-
Northcote, 8 March, 1867.

Chancellor of the ejrchei/iier, Benjamin Disraeli.
First lord of admiralty, sir John S. Pakington; suc-

ceeded by Henrj- Thomas Corry, 8 March, 1867.
Chief commissioner of w>rks, (Cc, lord John Manners.
President of hnord of trade, sir Statlonl Northcote; suc-
ceeded by Charles Henry, duke of Richmond, March
1867.

Chief secretary for Ireland, Richard, lord Naas (afterwards
earl of Mayo)

President of poor-law hoard, Oathorne Hardy ; succeeded
by Wm. Reginalil, earl of Devon (not in cabinet), 17
May, 1867.

Horatio Spencer Waljinle, without office, died 1898.
The above fonned the cabinet, Feb. i868.

Postmaster-general, James, duke of Montrose.
Lord chamberlain, Orlando, earl of Braclford.

* Bom 1799 ; M.P. for Stockbridge (a.s hon. E. G. S.
Stanley) in 1S20; chief secretarj- for Ireland, 1830-33;
secretary for the colonies, 1833-4, and 1841-5 ; termed the
" Ruoert of debate " by lord Lj-tton in "the New Timon,"
1845 ; bucceeded his father as earl of Derby, 30 June
iSsi ; resigned 25 Feb. 1868 ; died 23 Oct. 1869.

Chancellor of the duchy of Lancaster, William, earl of
Devon; succeeded by colonel John Wilson Patten,
June, 1867.

Lord-lieutenant of Ireland, ^tixwtis, earl (afterwards mar-
quis) of Abercorn.

[The earl of Derby resigned through ill-health, 25 Feb.
1868; and Mr. liisraeli reconstituted the ministry,
see />wr((e/i'.]

DERBY DAY (see Races), generally (not

always) the Wednesday in the week precedinfj

Whitsunday, the secontl day of the grand spring

meeting at Epsom. The Derby was won by prince

Regent in 1816, and by the Duke of York in 1822.

Mr. Henry Hall, who painted 43 consecutive win-
ners of the Derby, died 22 April, 1882.

WIKNER.S OF

1846. Pyrrhus.

1847. Cossack.
1848. Surplice.

1849. Flying Dutchman.
1850. Voltigeur.

1851. Teddington.
1852. Daniel O'Rourke.
1853. West Australian.

1854. Andover.
1855. Wihl Davrell.

1856. Ellington.

1857. Blink Bonny.
1858. Beadsman.
1859. Musjid.
i860. Thormanby.
1861. Kettledrum.
1862. Caractacua.
1863. Macaroni.
1864. Blair Athol.

1865. Gladiateur, 31 May
(a horse reared in France,
the property of the corate
de la Grange. He also
won the St. Legerat Don-
caster, 13 Sept.).

1866. Lord Lyon (16 May).
1867. Hermit (22 May).
1868. Blue Gown (27 May).
1869. Pretender (26 May).
1870. Kingcraft (i June).

1871. Favonius (24 May).
1872. Cremorne (29 May).

1873. Doncaster (28 May).

1874. George Frederick

(3 June).

1875. Galopin (26 May).
1876. Kisber, or Mineral
Colt (Hungarian, owner,
Alex. Baltazzi), 31 May.

1877. Silvio (30 May).
1878. Sefton (5 June).

1879. ^''' Bevvs (baron
Rothschild's), 28 May.

1880. Bend Or (duke of
Westminster's) May 26.

1881. Irocpiois (Mr. Loril-
lard's, an American;, i

June.

1882. Shotover (<luke of
Westminster's), 24 May.

1883. St. Blaise (sir Fredk.
Johnstone's), 23 May.

1884. St. Gatien (J. Ham-
mond's), and Harvester
(sir J. Willoughby's), 28
May.

DERELICT LAND TRUST, formed by
subscription to iiromote the cultivation of farms in

Ireland from which the tenants have been evicted

for non-payment of rent. "Plantations" in county
Wexford were fonned in 1889.

DERMATOLOGY, the science of the skin
and its diseases-

The International dermatological congress met at Paris
in 1889 ; at Vienna, 5 Sept. 1892 in London, Aug.
i3q6.

'the derby."

1885. Melton (Id. Hastings)
3 June.

1886. Ormonde (duke of
Westminster), 26 May.

1887. Merry Hampton (Mr.
Abington), 25 May.

1888. Ayrshire (duke of
Portland), 30 May

1889. Donovan (duke of
Portland), 5 June.

1890. Sanfoin (sir James
Miller), 4 June.

1891. Common (sir F. John-
stone), 27 May.

1892. Sir Hugo (lord Brad-
ford), I June.

1893. Isinglass (Mr. H.
M'Calmont), 31 May.

1894. Ladas (lord Rose-
bery), 6 June.

1805. Sir Visto (lord Rose-
bery), 29 May.

1806. Persimmon (prince of
Wales, present at the
race), 3 June.

1897. Galtee More (Mr. J.

Gubbiiis), 2 June.
1898. Jeddah (Mr. J. W.
Larnach), 25 May.

180Q. P'lying P'ox (duke of
Westminster).

1900. Diamond Jubilee
(prince of Wales, present
at the race), 30 May.

1901. Volodyovski (Mr.
W. C. Whitney, an Ame-
rican), 5 June.

1902. Ard Patrick (Mr. J.

Gubbins), 4 June.
1903. Rock Sand (sir Jas.

Miller), 27 May.
1904. St. Aniant (Mr. L.

Rothschild), i June.
1905. Cicero (Lord Rose-

ber>), 31 May.
1906. Spearmint (maj.

Loder), in 2 m. 365 sees.,

a record time, 30 May.
1907. Orby (Mr. Rd.
Croker), 5 June.

1908. Signorinetta (cheva-
lier Ginistrelli) (outsider,

started 100 to i), 3 June.
1909. Minoru (king
Edward), 26 May.

1910. Lemberg(Mr. Fairie)

I June.
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DERRICKS are lofty, portable crane-like

structures, used on land and water for lifting enor-

mous loads, and in some cases depositing them at an

elevation. They were introduced into England as

floating derricks for raising sunken vessels, by their

inventor, A. D. Bishop, in 1857, and are now in

universal use.

DERRY (N. Ireland), a bishopric first at Ard-

frath ; thence translated to Maghera ; and in 11 58

to Derry. The cathedral, built in 1164, becoming

xuinous, was rebuilt by Londoners, who settled here

in the reign of James I. The see is valued in the

king's books at 250^. sterling; but it has been one of

the richest sees in Ireland. Jieatson. The see was
united to Derry, 1834 ; see Bishops; Londonderry.

DERVISH. (Persian, signifying "poor.")

The dervishes of the present time, fanatical enthu-

siasts, unrecognized by orthodoxy, originated in

Persia, whence they spread over the ilahommedan
world. The khalifa AbduUa killed at Om Debrikat

24 Nov. 1899. Dervish trophies and relics ex-

hibited at Whitehall, 22 Nov. et seq. 1898. See

Soudan.

DESCENT OF MAN, see Development.

DESIGN, Schools of, established by go-

vernment, began at Somerset-house, London, I Jan.

1837. In 1852 the head school was removed to

Marlborough-house, and became eventually " the

department of science and art," transferred to South
Kensington in 1857. It is under the direction of the

committee of council on education and arts.

DESPARD' S CONSPIRACY. Colonel Ed-
ward Marcus Despard, a native of Ireland, Ijrough-

ton, Francis, Graham, Macnamara, Wood, and
Wratten conspired to kill the king, and establish a

republic, on the day of opening parliament, 16 Nov.
1802. Above 30 persons including soldiers were
taken in custody ; of those tried, 20 Jan. 1803,

Despard and si.\ others were executed, 21 Feb. He
had been a distinguished officer under Nelson.

DESTRUCTIVE INSECTS (to crops), an
act passed to prevent their introduction and spread-

ing in Great liritain, 14 Aug. 1877. See Colorado.

DETROIT, Michigan, U.S.A., tlie oldest city in

the west, was built by the French about 1610. It is

eminent for large metal works. Population in 1880,

116,340; I'pC), 285,704; 1906 (est.), 35.?-535-

DETTINGEN (Bavaria), BATTLE OF, 16 (or

27 0. S.) June, 1743, between the British, Hano-
verian, and Hessian army (52,000), lommanded by
king George II. of England and the earl of Stair, and
the F'rench army (6o,000), under marshal Noailles

and the due de Grammont. The French passed a

defile, which they should have merely guarded.

The due de Grammont with his cavalry charged the

British fool with great fury, but was so received

that he was obliged to give way, and to repass the

Maine, losing 3000 men. Handel's " Dettingen 'I'e

Deum," first performed, 27 Nov 1743.

DEUTERONOMY. See rentateuch.

DEVELOPMENT (or Evolution). Woltf put
forth a theory of epigencsis in 1759; Lamarck, the
naturalist, in 1809, propounded a theory that all

animals had been developed from "monads," living

minute particles ; see Species and J'eslii/es. Buflbn
held a similar doctrine. In 1827 Ernst von Baer of

Konigsberg demonstrated that all mammals are de-
veloped from a minute egg not a hundredth of an
inch in diameter. Mr. C. Darwin's views are given

in his "Origin of Species," 1859; and "Descent
of Man," 187 1. He supposes that man was gradu-

ally evolved from the lowest created form of animal
life. Hseckel, his most advanced follower, pub-

lished in German a "History of Creation," 1873.

See Evolution.

The tlieory of the development of living beings out of

the substance of tlie earth was put forth by Lucretius

in his " De Reruni Naturut," about 57 B.C.

"The primitive monads were born by spontaneous
jjeneratiou in the sea."

—

I'ro/essor Hivcket, 1878.

The Royal Society's Darwin medal was first awarded to

Mr. Alfred Russel Wallace in iSqo.

DEVIL WORSHIP. Devil, Greek, diabolos,

false accuser; Hebrew, satan, an adversary; abad-

don, destroyer, &c. The worship of devils is fre-

quently mentioned in the Bible {Lev. xvii. 7

;

2 Chron. xi. 15; I Cor. x. 20; Eev. ix. 20, &c.)

Mr. Layard describes the Yezidees as recognising

one supreme being, yet reverencing the devil as a

king or mighty angel, to be conciliated (1841).

DEVIZES, a borough, Wiltshire; the castle

here was founded by bp. Koger, about 1107; and
was for some time royal property until Cromwell
besieged and ruined it. Ttie remains were sold by
the executors of the last holder, Mr. R. V. Leach,

for 8,000/. in August, 1888. At lloundway Down,
near here, sir William Waller and the parliamenta-

rians were defeated, 13 July, 1643. Population of

the town 1901, 6,532; of the borough, 13,070.

Visit of the prince of Wales ; centenary of the

royal Wiltshire yeomanry . . -24 May, 1893

DEVOLUTION, a term applied in 1886-8 to

the transfer of business of minor importance in the

parliament to grand or other committees (see Com-
mittees).

DEVONSHIRE, the country of the Dam-
nonii or Dumnonii. Odun, earl of Devon, in 878,

defeated the Danes, slew Ubbo or Hubba their chief,

and captured his magic standard. A bishopric of

Devonshire was founded in 909 ; see Exeter.

Richaiii de Redvers, first earl of Devon, son of Baldwin,
sheriff of Devonshire, dieil 1137.

William Cavendish, createil tirs^t earl of Devonshire, 1618.

William Cavendish (his great grandson), created first dufc«

0/ Devonshire, 1694.

His descendant, William Cavendisli, born 27 April,

1808 ; became earl of Burlington, 1834 ; and 7th duke
of Devonshire, 1858; chancellor of the university of

London, 1836; of the university of Cambridge, i86i.

See Borrow-in-Furnesa, Eastbourne, and Otvens College.

The duke died 21 Dec, 1891. Spencer C. Cavendish,
the 8tli duke, was born 23rd July, 1833, died 1908

;

(succeeded by his nephew, Victor Christian William
Cavendish, born i868). Sve Gladstone. Admiiiistialions

ist and 2nd ; elected chancellor of the University of

Cambridge, 4 Jan., 1892, see also Salisbury and Balfour.

DEVONSHIRE a.xd PITT ADMINIS-
TRATION, formed lO Nov. 1756; dismissed

5 April, 1757.

First lord of the treasur;/, William, duke of Devonshire.
Chancellor of the ej^cheqner, hon. Henrj' Bilson Legge.
Lord president, earl Granville (lord Carteret).

Privy seid, earl Gcjwer.

Secretaries of stilte. earl of Holdernesse and Wm. Pitt
(afterwards earl of Cliatliam, the virtual premier).

George Grenville, earl of Halifax, dukes of Rutland and
Graflim, earl of Rochfort, viscount Barrington, &c.

The great seal in commission.

" DEVOUT LIFE." " Introduction a la Vie

devote," written by St. Francjois de Sales, and
published i(X)8. He was bom 21 Aug. 1567; bishop

of Geneva, r(302 ; died, 28 Die. 1622.

DEW, the modern theory respecting it was put

forth bv Dr. Wells in his book, 1814.
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DEWANGIRI, see India, 1865.
|

DIADEM, the band or fillet worn by the I

iincients instead of the crown, and consecrated to the 1

gods. At tirst it was made of silk or wool, set with i

precious stones, and was tied round the temples and
forehead, the two ends being knotted behind, and

|

let fall on the neck. Aurelian was the first Konian
emperor who wore a diadem, 272. Tillemout.

DIALECTICAL SOCIETY, Loxdon, for

the philosophical consideration of all subjects, with
a view to the discovery and elucidation of truth,

was established in 1866. The members at one time !

included profs. Huxley and many other notable
!

people. The report of their committee on spirit-

ualism was published in Nov. 187 1. The Society t

ended 29 Sept. 1894.

'£>\AlSE,QiTS,BeG English Language&ai. Wales,

1890.

DIALS. "The sun-dial of Ahaz," 713 B.C.
\

(^Isa. xxxviii. 8). Adial invented by Anaximander,

550 B.C. Pliny. The first dial of the sun seen at
^

Kome was placed on the temple of Quirinus by L.

Papirius Cursor, when time was divided into hours, 1

293 B.C. Blair. Dials set up in churches about
A.D. 613. Ijcnglet.

DIALYSIS, an important method of chemical
1

analysis, depending on the different degrees of
i

diffusibility of substances in liquids, was made ,

known in 1861, by its discoverer, professor Thomas
j

Graham, then master of the mint.

DIA-MAGXETISM, the property possessed

by nearly all bodies of behaving differently to iron,

when placed between two magnets. The pheno-
mena, previouslv little known, were reduced to a

law by Faraday in 1845, and confirmed by T)Tidall

and others.

DIAMOND, a hamlet, Armagh, N. Ireland,

where was fought the " battle of the Diamond," 21

Sept. 1795, between the " Peep-o'-day Boys" and
the " Defenders," and many of the latter were killed.

To commemorate this conflict the first Orange
Lodge was formed immediately after. See De-
fenders.

DIAMOND JUBILEE, see Jubilee, 1897.

DIAMONDS were first brought to Europe
from the East, where the mine of Sumbulpoor was
the first known. Golconda, in India, now in ruins,

was a celebrated diamond mart. The mines of

Brazil were discovered in 1729. From these

last a diamond, weighing 1680 carats, or fourteen

ounces, was sent to the court of Portugal, and was
valued by Mr. Ilomeo de I'lsle at 224 millions;

by others at 56 millions, and at 3! millions ; its

true value (not being brilliant) was 400,000/.

The great Russian or Orloff di.imond weighs 103 carats,

or I oz. 12 dwts. 4 gr. troy. The stone is sai<i to have
formed the eye of an idol in a temple at Sering-
ham, Mysore, whence it was stolen by a French
soldier. The emjiress Catherine II. offered for it

104,166?. 13s. 4^. , besides an annuity for life to the
owner of 1041?. 13s. 4^., which was refused; but it

was afterwarfls sold to Catherine's favourite, count
Orloff, for the first -mentioned sum, without the
annuity, and was by him presented to the empress
on her birthday, 1772 ; it is now in the sceptre of
Russia.

The Pitt (or Regent) diamond weighed 136 carats, and
after cutting, 106 carats : it was sold to the king of
France for 135,000/. in 1720 ; since valued at 480,000?.

The PiGOTT diamond (bought by Mr. Pitt, grandfather
of Wm. Pitt) was sold for 9500 guineas, 10 May, 1802.

The diamond called the Kohinoor, Koh-i-Nub, or
Mountain of Light, has a legendary history, and

is said to have belonged in turn to Shah Jehaii,.

Auruiip/.»'lM', Nadir Shah, the Afglian rulers, and after-

wards to tlu' bikh iliief Huii.jeet Singh. UjMjn the ab-
dication of Dhuleeji Singh, the last ruler of the Pun-
jab, and the annexation uf his dominions to the Uritish
empire, in 1849, the Kuhinoor was surrendered to the
queen. It was accordingly brought over ami presented
to her, 3 July, 1850. it was shown iu the Great Exhi-
bition, 1851. Its original weight was nearly 800 carats,

but it was reduced by the uiiskilfnlness of the artist,

Hortensio Borghese, a Venetian, to 270 carats. Its

shape and size resembled the pointed half (rose cut) of
a small hen's egg. The value is scarcely computable,,
though two millions sterling have l)een mentioned as a
justifiable j>rice, if calculated by the scale employed in

the trade. This diamond was re-cut in 1852, and now
weighs 102 J carats.

The Sanci diamond, which belonged to Charles the
Bold, duke of Burgundy, was bought by sir C.

Jejeebhoy from the Demidoff family for 20,000/. in

Feb. 1865.

The Agra diamond, a fine rose pink, weighing 30J carats,

derives its name from the fact that it was taken in the
battle ofAgra in 1526 by the emperor Baker, the founder
of the Mogul empire in India. The diamond was taken
from the king of Delhi in 1857, and conveyed by some
English officers to the coast by concealing it in a
horse-ball, which was swallowed by a horse. At the
port of embarkation the animal was shot, and the
diamond recovered and brought to England. It was
subsequently sold to the duke of Brunswick. Since
then it has been re-cut from a 46 carat stone to its

present weight. Sold at Christies to Mr. Max Meyer,
for 5,100/., 22 Feb. 1905.

The Hope diamond, a sapjihire blue brilliant, 44^ carats,

formerly in the possession of Mr. H. T. Hope, estimated
value 30,000/. It is supposed to have been cut from
the large blue diamond 112J carats (rough), sold by
Tavemier to Louis XIV.

Tlie CuLLiNAN diamond, the largest known, discovered

Jan. 1905, in the mines of the Premier diamond mining
company, Transvaal, by T. Wells, an overseer, and
named after the chairman of the company. Weight
in uncut state 3,025! carats. Exhibited to the king
at Buckingham palace, 29 March, 1905. In Aug. 1907,

gen. Botha proposed that the Transvaal government
should be authorised to acquire it for the pur^wse of
presenting it to king Edward in token of the loyalty

of the people of the "Transvaal, and in commemoration
of the grant of responsible government to the colony,

and on 19 Aug. his motion was carried in the legis-

lative assembly. The diamond was handed to king
Edward on 9 Nov. 1907, by sir Rd. Solomon and sir

Francis Hopwood. 'The stone was subsequently cut
into two large diamonds, one weighing 516J carats

and the other 309 carats, and they are now among the
crown jewels. Several pieces of uncut stone, forming
the residue of the original, were cut into six beautiful

diamonds. These were bought by the Transvaal gov-

ernment and presented to queen i\tary by sir Richard
Solomon, high commissioner of the union of South
Africa, on behalf of the government and the people of

the union, 28 June, 1910.

The Porter Rhodes great diamond (weighing 150 carats;

alleged value 60,000/.) found at Kiinlxsrley 12 Feb.
1880, exhibited by Mr. Streeter, Bond-street, London,
Nov. 1 88 1.

Ancient diamond .said to have belonged to the Mogul
emperors of India, date of engraved characters possibly

1200, shown by Mr. Brjce Wright, Jan. 1882.

A diamond, temied the Star of the South, was brought
from Brazil in 1855, weighing 254^ carats, half of which
was lost by cutting.

Diamonds were discovered in Cape Colony, S. Africa, in

March, 1867. A fine one, termed the "Star of South
Africa," brought to England in 1869, was purchased by
Messrs. Hunt and Roskell. After cutting, it weighed

46i carats, and was valued at 25,000/., in June, 1870.

Rich diamond fields discovered near the Vaal and
Orange rivers, Sept. 1870.

Great influx of diggers, and many fine diamonds found,

Nov. Value of 141 diamonds found in 1869, 7405/. : 07

5661 found in 1870, 124,910/. ; about 2,000,000/. said to

be exported in 1877. See Griquo-land, IVest.

By a fire and panic in De Beer's mine, Kimberley, about
220 perish, 11 July, 1888.

Diamonds discovered in British Guiana by Mr. Kaufmann,
spring, 1891.
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A diamond weighing 655 carats found in the Jagersfon-
tein mine in the Orange Free State, 26 Nov. 1895.

Application of tlie meelianical or saving process to
rough diamonds, by wliich parts from the rough stone
can be cut to any size desired and converted into
small brilliants, effects great change in diamond-
workers' trade. See Annual report of Amsterdam
Vhamber of Commerce, issued Jan. 1903.

Diamond Necklace Affair.— In 1785, Bcehmer, the
court jeweller of France, offered the queen Marie An-
toinette, a diamond necklace, for 56,000^. The queen
desired the necklace, but feared the expense. The
countess de la Motte (of the ancient house of Valois)

forged the queen's signature, and by pretending that
the queen had an attachment for him, persuaded the
cardinal de Rohan, the queen's almoner, to conclude a
bargain with the jeweller for the necklace for 56,000/.

De la Motte thus obtained the necklace and made away
with it. For this she was tried in 1786, and sentenced
to be branded on the shoulders and imprisoned for life.

She accused in vain the celebrated Italian adventurer,
Cagliostro, of complicity in the affair, he being then
intimate with the cardinal. She made her escape and
came to London, where she was killed by falling from
a window-sill, in attempting to escape an arrest for

debt.—De Rohan was tried and acquitted, 14 April,

1786. The public in France at that time suspected the
queen of being a party to the fraud. Talleyrand wrote
at the time, that he should not be surprised if this

miserable affair overturned the throne.
Diamond Robberies. See Trials, and Jeweh.
Diamonds valued at 50,000/. stolen from the post-office

at Capetown about 20 March, 1880.

Artificial Diamonds : those prepared by Mr. MacTear of

Glasgow, examined by Mr. Story Maskelyne, and de-
clared not to be diamonds, 30 Dec. 1879; acknowledged
by Mr. MacTear, Jan. i88o.

Diamonds said to have been made by J. Ballantine
Uannay at Glasgow, announced in Times, 20 Feb. 1880.

Diamonds said to have been made at Paris, 1880.
For the " imperial diamond " case, see Trials, Dec. 1891.
Sir 'Wm. Crookes, who visited the Kimberley and other
mines in 1896, in a lecture on "Diamonds" at the
Royal institution, n June, 1897, explained M.
Moissan's method of manufacturing artificial diamonds
from molten iron in a carbon crucible, and exhibited
specimens on the screen of others made by prof.

Roberts-Austen and himself. See Royal Institution
Proceedings, 1897.

Great strike ofdiamond cuttersatAmsterdam, April, 1905.
Value of S. African diamonds exported from Cape of
Good Hope to the United Kingdom : 1890, 4,118,638/. ;

1895, 4,754,085/. ; 1900(8. Afrc. war), 3,433,636/. ; 1903,
5.382.517'- ; i9°4. 5.361.797'- ; 1906, 9.'79> 333'- ! 1907.
8,828,805/. > 1908, 4,607,427/.

Total value of diamonds exported from the Cape of
Good Hope, 1867-1908, 147,485,998/.

The blue Hope diamond, sold at the disiiers.'il of the
collection to an American dealer, who sold it to M.
Habib, was, with seven others of the Habib collec-
tion, sold in Paris for 40,324'. ; the Hope diamond
itself realized 16,000/. 24 June, 1909.

Lemoine case. See Trials, July, 1909.
A collection of 18 diamonds presented to the British
museum by the Premier (Transvaal) diamond mining
company, Mar. igi*.

INFLA.MMABILITY OF DIAMONDS.
Boetius de Boot conjectured that the diamond was in-

flammable, 1609. When exposed to a high temperature
it gave an acrid vapour, in wliich a part of it was dis-
sipated, 1673. Boyle.

Sir Isaac Newton concluded from its great refracting
power, that it must be combustible, 1675.

Averani demonstrated, by concentrating the rays of the
sun u]ion it, that the diamond was exlialed in vapour,
and entirely disajipeared, while other precious stones
merely grow softer, 1695.

It has been ascertained by Guj-ton, Da\'y, and others,
that diamonds contain nothing but pure charcoal, or
carbon. Diamonds were charred by the intense heat
of the voltaic batterj-—by M. Dumas, in Paris, and by
professor Faraday, in London, in 1848.

DIANA, Temple of (at Ephcsus), accounted
one of the seven wonders of the world, was built at
the common charge of all the Asiatic states, 552
B.C. ; the chief architect being Ctesiphon. Pliny

says that 220 years were employed in completing it.

It was 425 feet long, 225 broad, and was supported

by 127 columns (Go feet high, each weighing 150
tons of Parian marble), furnished by so many
kings. It was set on fire, on the night of the birth

of Alexander the Great, by Herostratus or Erato-

stratus, who confessed that his sole motive was the

desire of transmitting his name to future ages, 356
B.C. The temple was rebuilt, but again burnt by

the Goths, in their naval invasion, a.d. 256 or 262.

In April, 1869, Mr. J. T. Wood discovered the site

of the second temple ; and since then sculptured

marble columns have been removed to the British

Museum. Excavations under the auspices of the

British Museum authorities began by Mr. D. G.

Hogarth, Oct. K)04, complete ground plan of temple

of Artemis discovered, with many small dedicated

objects in bronze, ivoiy, glass, terra cotta, &c.,

including an archaic bronze statuette of the goddess.

Diana was the Roman name of the Greek Artemis.

DICE. The invention of dice is mythically

ascribed to Palamedes, of Greece, about 1244 B.C.

The game of tali and tessera among the Romans
was played with dice. Stow mentions two enter-

tainments given by the city of London, at which

dice were played. Act to regulate the licences of

makers, and the sale of dice, 9 Geo. IV. 1828.

DICHROOSCOPE, an optical apparatus, de-

scribed by the inventor, professor Dove of Berlin,

in 1S60, who intended it to represent interferences,

spectra in coloured lights, polarisation of light, &c.

DICKENS' FELLOWSHIP, a society

founded in 1902, to promote mutual goodwill in the

spirit of Dickens, and the study of his works.

Pickwick exhibition under the auspices of the

Dickens fellowship opened at the Dudley gallery

22 July, 190-

DICTATORS "tt'ere supreme and absolute

magistrates of Rome, appointed to act in critical

times. Titus Lartius, the first dictator, was ap-

pointed, 501 B.C. Caius Marcius Rutilus was the

first plebeian dictator, 356 B.C. This office becanie

I

odious by the usurpations of Sylla and Julius

[

Caesar; and after the death of the latter, the Roman
senate, on the motion of the consul Antony, passed

a law forbidding a dictator to exist in Rome, 44 B.C.

The dictator wa.s also called master of the people,

and had under him a master of the horse.

DICTIONARY. A standard dictionary of the

Chinese language, containing about 40,000 charac-

ters, most of them hieroglyphic, or rude representa-

tions, somewhat like our signs of the zodiac, was
perfected by Pa-out-she, wlio lived about HOC B.C.

Morrison; see Unct/clopcedias, Music, &c.

Varro's work " de Lingua Latina. "
: he died . 28

Lexcis Homerikai, the earliest dictionary known, a
Homeric lexicon by Apollonius, an Alexandrine
grammarian of the time of Augustus B.C. 63-A.D. 14.

The " Onomasticon," a collection of vocabularies

in Greek, by Julius Pollux, was publislied about a.d. 177
The " Catholioon," an attempt at a Latin Lexicon,

by Friar Johannes Balbus Jauueusis, printed at

Mentz 1460
The first noted polyglot dictionaiy, perhaps the

first, is by Ambrose Calepini, a Venetian friar, in

Latin ; he wrote one in eight languages. Xiccron.
about 1500

Robert Estienne's (or Stephens) Thesatims Lingua
Latino:, published at Paris 153'

Henri Estienne's Thesaurus GrcKce Lingutt, pub-
lished at Geneva »572

John E. Avenar'sZ)ic«ion<ir{uin/fe&raic«m was pub-
lished at Wittenberg in 1589. Buxtorf's great

work, iexi<v)>i Hetraicum, &c., appeared . 1621

The Lexicon Ueplaglotton was published by Edmund
Castell, in 1669
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Nathan Bailey's Universal Etymological English
dictionary 1721

The great English dictionary h\ Samuel Johnson
aiii«earcd in 1755

Francis Groses Dictiouar)- of the Vulgar Tongue
(or Slang) was compiled in 1768

The following academies have published large dic-

tionaries of their respective languages : the French
academy (the first, edited by Vaugelas), 1694 :

new editions, 1718, 1740, 1762, 1835, and 1878 ;

the Spanish, 1726 ; the Italian academy (della

Crusca) ijiq ; and the Russian . . 1789-94
Sohwan's great German- PYench dictionary api>eared 1782
Noah Webster's Dictionary first published . . 1806
Richardson's English dictionary apjieared . . 1836
The great German dictionary, by Jacob and 'Wilhelm
Grimm . . .... 1854 et seq.

The earliest known English-Latin dictionary is the
Promptorium Familoriim, compiled by Galfridus
Grammaticus, a preaching friar of Norfolk, iv

1440 ; and printed by Pynson, as rromptorium
Puerorum, in 1409.

liiddell and Scott Greek lexicon, founded on Passow 1S43
The Imperial Dictionary of the English language,
by John Ogilvie. New edition by Charles An-
nandale. 4 vols, published 1882

Rev. W. W. Skeat's " Etymological Dictionary of
the English language" published . . . 1882-4

A "Standard Dictionary of the English language."
200 specialist authors : chief editor, Dr. Isaac K.
Funk ; 2 vols. New I'ork . . . 1894-95

The "Dictionary of National Biography" (see
Biography) 1S85-1900

Thesaurus LingiuB Lalinof, a great German work,
in course of publication 1905

"A new Engli.sh dictionary," (commonly called

"the Oxford dictionary"). The scheme originated
in 1857 in a resolution of the Philological Society
at the suggestion of the late archbishop
Trente. Mr. James A. U. Murray submitted
specimens of the scheme, on behalf of the council
of the Philological Society, to the delegates of
the Clarendon Press. The delegates consented
to bear the expense of prejjaring the dictionary,
which was commenced in 1879 and the first part
published April, 1888. Seven volumes, reaching
to letter P, were in circulation .... 1909

DIDACHE, The, see Tfachiwj of the Txvelve,

under Apostles.

DIDYMIUM, a rare metal, discovered by
Mo.san(ier in 1841. It is found associated with
lanthanum and cerium. Declared to be a compound
by Mr. (aft. sir) W. Crookes in 1888.

DIEPPE (N. France). This town was bom-
barded by an English fleet, under admiral Russell,

and laid in ashes, July, 1694. It was again bom-
barded in 1794 ; and again, together with the town
of Granville, by the IJritish, 14 Sept. 1803.

"DIES TR2R" ("Day of Wrath"), a Latin
mediaeval hymn on the day of judgment, is ascribed

to various authors, amongst others to pope Gregory
the Great (died about <x)4) ; St. Bernard (died 1 153)";

but is generally considered to have been composed
by Thomas of Celano (died

125J),
and to have been

•used in the Roman service of tlie mat's before 1385.

DIET OF THE German Empire (in which
the supreme court of authority of the empire may
be said to have existed) was composed of three
colleges : one of electors, one of j)rinces, and one of
imperial towns, and commenced with the edict of
Charles IV. 13^6; see Golden Bull; Wiirzburg
(1180) ; Nuremberg (1467) ; Worms (1521) ; Spires

(1529) ; Augsburg (1530); Ratisboti (1541); Frank-
fort (1806, et seq.) ; and Germany.

DIETHEEOSCOPE, an apparatus for

geodesy and teaching optics, constructed by G.
Luvini, of Tunis, and announced, April, 1876.

" DIEU-DONNE," the name given in his in-

fancy to Louis le Grand, king of France, the queen.

his mother, having been barren for 23 years pre-

viously, 1638. Also to the comte de Chambord,8on of

the duchess of llerri,boni 29 Sept. 1820, died 24 Aug.

1883. Uis father was assassinated, 14 Feb. 1820. One
of the popes(b72) was namedAdeodatus or God's gift.

DIEU ET MON DROIT ("God and my
right"), the royal motto of England, was the parole

ot the day, given by Richard 1. of England to his

army at the battle of Gisors, in France, 20 Sept.

119^, when the French army was signally defeated.
'' iJieu et mon droit" appears to have been first

j

assumed as a motto by Henry VI. (1422-1461) ; see

Semper Eadem.

DIFFUSION OF Gases. In 1825, Dobereiner

observed the transmission of hydrogen gas through

a crack in a glass vessel, and professor Thomas
Graham discovered the passage of gases through
porous porcelain, graphite, and other substances,

and established laws in 1832, and to him we are

indebted for the discovery of Atmolysis and Dia-
lysis. He died 16 Sept. 1869.

DIFFUSION OF Useful Knowledge
Society, wliich published a number of books

relating to history, science, and literature, and an

atlas, in a cheap form, ridiculed as the "Sixpenny
Sciences," was established by Lord Brougham, Mr.
William Tooke, Mr. Charles Knight, and others.

I

It published its " Library " 1827-48, and patronised

the publication of the Penny Magazine and the

Penny Cyclopaedia. Its proceedings were suspended

in 1846. The Royal Institution of Great Biitain

was established in 171)9, for "the Promotion,

Dirt'usion. and Extension of Science and Useful

Knowledge."

DIGEST. The first collection of Roman laws

under this title was prepared by Alfreiius Varus, the

I

civilian, of Cremona, (jO B.C. Quintil. The " Di-

gest," so called by way of eminence, was the

collection made by order' of the emperor Justinian,

529 : it made the "tirst part of the Roman law and
the first volume of the civil law. Quotations from it

are marked with a ff. Fardon. The "Digest of

Law " commissioners signed their tirst report

13 May, i8(j7, recommending the immediate prepa-

ration of a digest of the English common law, statute

law, and judicial decisions.

DIGITS {digitus, finger), any wliole number
under 10: 1,2, Ace, are the nine digits ; see Aritli-

metic. In astronomy, the digit is a measure used in

the calculation of eclipses, and is the twelfth part of

the luminary eclipsed

DIJON, E. France, the ancient capital of Bur-

I

gundy, is said to have been founded by Julius
' Cajsar, fortified by the emperor Marcus Aurelius,

and named Divio, about 274. . It has been several

times captured in war; and a castle was erected

here by Louis XI. Dijon became the capital of the

dukes of Burgundy about 1 180. It was attacked by

the Germans, under general Beyer, 31 Oct. 1870.

The heights, kc. were taken by "prince William of

Baden, and the town surrendered on 31 Oct.

Memorial to pres. Camot unveiled by pres. Loubet,

21 Alay, 1899. Population in i<p6, 74,113-

DILETTANTI, Society of, established in

1734 by the viscount Harcourt, lord Middlesex, duke

of Dor^et, and others who had travelled and who
were desirous of encouraging a taste for the fine arts

in Great Britain. The society published, or aided in

publishing, Stuart's Athens (1762-1816), Chandler's

Travels (1775-6), and several other finely illustrated

works. The members dine together from time to

time at the 'Thatched-house tavern, St. James's.

Mr. R. P. Pullan, on behalf of this society, exca-
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vated the temple of Bacchus at Teos, of Apollo
Sniintheus in the Tread, and of Minerva Polias at

Priene, between 18G1-70. Published "Antiquities
of Ionia," 4 parts, 1769-1881.

DIMORPHISM, a term used in biology to

designate the occurrence of organisms in two forms,

as in the case of some crustaceans and insects,

notably in the seasonal dimorphism of certain

butterflies (Vanessa). In the mineral kingdom the
term denotes the occurrence of any sabstance in

crystalline forms belonging to two distinct systems,

i.<j. carbon, which occurs as the diamond and as

graphite.

DINAS, see Accidents under Coal^ and Mansion
House.

DINNERS, see Destitute and Jubilees.

DIOCESE. The first division of the Roman
empire into dioceses, at that period civil govern-
ments, is ascribed to Constantine, 323 ; but Strabo
remarks that the Romans had the departments
called dioceses long before. In England the princi-

pal dioceses are coeval with the establishment of

Christianity ; of 37 dioceses, 27 are suffragan to the
diocese of Canterbury, and 10 to that of York ; see

Bishops, and the sees severally. Diocesan confer-

ences of the clergy and laity now frequent.

DIOCLES' CODE, drawn up by him for

Syracuse, where he was a popular leader, 412 B.C.

It was highly approved, and copied by other nations,

and remained in force till superseded by the Roman
laws, after the conquest, 212 B.C.

DIOCLETIAN ERA (called also the era of
Martyrs, on account of the persecution in his reign)
was used by Christian writers until the introduction
of the Christian era in the 6th century, and is still

employed by the Abyssinians and Copts. It dates
from the day on which Diocletian was proclaimed
emperor at Chalcedon, 29 Aug. 284.

DIONYSUS, the Greek god of wine, poetry,
and music, called Bacchus after the 5th century B.C.

His wor.ship was introduced from Greece into Rome,
and his festivals, termed Dionysiaand Bacchanalia,
were finally suppressed by the senate on account of
their dissolute character. The Greek drama is said
to have arisen out of the Bacchic festivals, 168 B.C.

DIOPTRIC SYSTEM (from the Greek, dia,

through, and optomai, 1 see), an arrangement of
lenses for refracting light in lighthouses, devised
by Fresnel, about 1819, based on the discoveries of
Buffon, Condorcet, Brewster, and others; see Light-
houses.

DIORAMA. This admired exhibition was first

opened by MM. Bouton and Daguerre in Paris,
II July, 1822; in London, 29 Sept. 1823. It was
not successful commercially here, and was sold in

1848. The building in Regent's-park was pur-
chased by sir S. M. Peto, and opened on May 2,

1855, as a Baptist chapel.

DIPHTHERIA (from the Greek diphthera,
leather), a disease resembling croup which has
the essential character of developing a false mem-
brane on the mucous membrane connected with the
throat. It was named diphtheritis by Bretonneau
of Tours in 1820. From its prevalence" in BoulogTie,
it has been termed the Boulogne sore-throat ; many
persons were affected with it in England at the be-
ginning of 1858. The princess Alice, grand-duchess
of Hesse-Darmstadt, died of this disease, 14 Dec.
1878, after nursing her husband and children.
Often epidemic in London, &c., 1891-1901 ; origin
and propagation uncertain.

Dr. Roux of Paris successfully applied the anti-
toxin treatment of disease to diplitheria in 1894

by injecting into the patient's blood the serumof
the blood of a horse previously rendered immune
by a course of injections of the weak virus of
diphtheria.

The treatment has been gradually developed from
the discoveries of Loftier, Behring, Koch, and
others in Germany. The Goldsmiths' company
grant loooL for the prosecution of researches on
the subject Nov. 1894

Anti-toxin successfully used . . . 1S95 etsc?.
Dr. Roux awarded the Prix Osiris of 100,000/. by

Institute of France in recognition of his scientific
labours in bacteriology .... April, 1903

Dr. L. Martin's method of transforming the Roux
serum into pastilles, reported to be successful
with children May, ,,

As showing the effect of antitoxin, the following
return of all forms of diphtheria treated in the
hospitals of the Metropolitan asylums board is

interesting

:

1890-1893 (before antitoxin), 7,111 cases, 2,161 deaths.
1905 4,224 cases, 346 deaths.

DIPLOMACY, the art of managing the rela-
tions of foreign states by means of ambassadors,
envoys, consuls, charges d'affaires, &c.; see Ambas-
sadors and Consuls.

DIPLOMAS- The wholesale fraudulent sale
of diplomas of M.D., &:c., for 10/., by a Dr.
Buchanan, dean of the American University of
Philadelphia, and others, was detected in 1880. He
attempted escape by a sham suicide, but was cap-
tured, prosecuted, and imprisoned.

DIPLOMATICS, the foreign term for the
science of palaeography or ancient writings. Valu-
able works on this subject have been compiled by
Mabillon (1681), l)e Vaines (1774), Astle (1781),
De Wailly (1838), and other antiquaries.

DIPTYCH, a two-kaved tablet of metal,
ivory, or other material, used by the Greeks and
Romans, In the Christian church in its early
days it was customary to inscribs the names of
deceased bishops on diptychs. This practice was
extended to include other distinguished persons
who had deserved well of the church, and from it

arose the calendars and martyrologies of a later
period. The earliest diptychs in existence belong
to the oth century.

DIRECTORS* LIABILITY ACT, relating
to prospectuses, &c., of public companies, passed
18 Aug. 1890.

" DIRECTORYFORTHE PublicWorship
OF God" was drawn up at the instance of the par-
liament bj- an assembly of divines at Westminster
in 1644, after the suppression of the Book ofCommon
Prayer. The general hints given were to be man-
aged with discretion

; for the Directory prescribed
no form of prayer or manner of external worship,
and enjoined the people to make no responses except
Amen. It was adopted by the parliament of Scot-
land in 1645, =*"'J "li'iiy of its regulations are still
observed by presbyterians.

DIRECTORY, The Frexch, established
by the constitution of the 5th of Fructidor, an III,
(22 Aug. 1795), f'"'^ nominated i Nov., was com-
posed of five members (MM. Lepeaux, Letourneur,
Rewbel, Barras, and Carnot). On 18 Fructidor,
4 Sep. 1797, two directors (Carnot and Barthelemvj
were deposed, and afterwards, with other officials,

transported to Cayenne for favouring royalty. The
directory ruled in conjunction with two chambers,
the Council of Ancients and Council of Five Hun-
dred {which see), till the revolution of the i8th of
Brumaire (9, 10 Xov. 1799). It was deposed by
Bonaparte, who, with Cambaceres and Lebrun,
assumed the government as three consuls, himself
the first, 13 Dec. 1799; see Consuls.
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DIRECTORY, the first London, is said to

have been printed in 1677. The "Post-office Direc-

tory " first jipiH-ari'd in 1800.

Directories of most of tlio English counties and of Scot-
land now publislied at sliort intervals.

Thorn's Otlicial Directory, Ireland, 67th year, 1910.

"DISCIPLES OF CHRIST" (also called

Campheli.ites) profess adherence to j)ure Scrip-

tural doctrine and practice, reject human creeds

and formularies, and admit to their communion all

who recognise Christ's obedience and death as
'" the only meritorious eause of the sinner's accept-

ance with God," and are baptized (by immei-sion)

in his name.
The term Canipliellite originated through their first

church at Brush Kun, in America, having been set uji

Viy a Scotch jiresbyterian preacher from Ireland, named
Thomas Campbell, and his son Alexander. In 1812 they
renounced infant baptism, and were rebaptized by im-
mersion. Their number in America is said to be about
600,000 ; and in the United Kingdom, where the move-
ment began independently and sinniltaneously, about
3000. They have also churches in the British colonies.

DISCIPLINE, ecclesiastical, originally con-
ducted spiritually according to the divine commands
in Matt, xviii. 15, i Cor. v., 2 T/ien-i. iii. 6, and
other texts, was gradually changed to a temporal
character, as it now appears in the Roman, Greek,
and other churches. The " First Book of Disci-

pline" of the presbyterian church of Scotland was
drawn up by Jolin Knox and four ministers in

Jan. 1 560- 1. The more important " Second Book "

was prepared with great care in 1578 by Andrew
Melville and a committee of the leading members
of the general assembly. It lays down a thoroughly
presbyterian form of government, defines the posi-

tion of the ecclesiastical and civil powers, &c.

DISCOUNT, see under Bank of England.

DISEASE, see PatJiology and Cattle, and
articles on several diseases.

DISEASES OF ANIMALS IN GREAT
BRITAIN. The following returns under the
Diseases of Animals acts show the number of

animals suffering from anthrax, glanders and
rabies in Great Britain in the years respectively.

Anthrax: outbreaks, 1894, 494; 1903,767; 1904,

1,049; 1906, 939; 1908, 1,105; animals affected

1894,1,000; 1902, 1,032; 1904, 1.589; 1906, 1,330:

1908, 1,419. Glanders: outbreaks, 1894, 965;
J902, 1,155; '904' i'529; 1906, 1,066; 1908, 789;
Animals affected, 1894, 1,437; 1904, 2,658; 1906,

2,012 ; 1908, 3,433- Rabies indogs, cases reported,

1893, 93; 1902, 13; 1903-1908, no cases reported.

Swine fever : outbreaks, 189^, 5,682; 1904, 1,196;

1906, 1,280; 1908, 2,o<)7; swme slaughtered, 1894,

56,29^); 1004, 5,603; Vpb, 7,359; 1908, 14,096;
The boara of agriculture announced Jan. 1903,
that no case of foot and mouth disease had been
confirmed in the United Kingdom or Channel
Islands since May, 1902, and that there was reason

to believe that the dLsease had been stamped out.

DISESTABLISHMENT. See Church of
Ireland.

DISPENSARIES, to supply the poor with
medical advice and medicines, began in London.
"The Royal General Dispensary, London, was estab-

lished in St. Bartholomew's Close, in 1 770. The
Western Dispensary was founded 1780. Garth's
satiric poem, "The Dispensary," publisued 1699.

DISPENSATIONS, ecclesiastical, were first

granted by pope Innocent III. in 1200. These
exemptions from the discipline of the church, with
indulgences, absolutions, &c., led eventually to the
Reformation in Germany in 1517.

DISPENSING POWER of the Crown
(for setting aside laws or their power) asserted by
some of our sovereigns, especially by Charles II.

(in 1672 for the relief of uoneonformi.sts) and by
James II. principally to enable Roman Catholics to

hold civil and military othces, in 1686-8; was
abolished by the bill of'rights, 1689. It has been
on certain occasions exercised, as in the case of
embargoes upon ships, the Bank Charter act, &c.

;

see Indemnitif.

DISRAELI ADMINISTRATIONS.* On
the resignation of the carl ofDerby through ill-health,

25 Feb. 1868, Mr. Disraeli reconstituted the minis-
try, 29 F'eb. (see JJirby Adminintrations, III.). As
the elections gave a large majority to the liberal

party, Mr. Disraeli's ministry resigned 2 Dec. He
declined to take office with the then house of

commons wlien Mr. Gladstone resigned, 12 March,
1873, and the latter resumed oflfice.

FIRST ADMINISTRATION, 29 Feb. 1868.

First lord of treasury, Ben,jamin Disraeli.

Lord chancellor, Hugh MacCalmont, lord Cairns.
Lord president of the council, John, duke of Marlborough.
Lord privy seal, James, earl of Malmesbury.
Secretaries— hovie, Gathonie Hardy ;—/orfi{irn, Edward,

lord Stanley ;

—

colonies, Richard, duke of Buckingham
and Chandos ;

—

var, sir John S. Pakington ;

—

India,
sir Stafford Henrj' Northcote.

Chancellor af exchequer, George Ward Hunt.
First lord of admiralty , Henry Thomas L. Corry.

Chief commissioner of leorks, lord .John Manners.
President of board of trade, Charles Henry, duke of Rich-
mond.

Chief secretary for Ireland, Richard, earl of Mayo ; made
viceroy of India, Oct. ; succeeded by col. J. SviLson

Patten, 7 Nov. 1868.

President ofpoor-law board, Wm. Reginald, earl of Devon.
The above fonned the Cabinet.

Postmaster-general, James, duke of Montrose.
Jjird great chtimherlain, Orlando, earl of Bradford.
Chrincellor (f duchy of Lancaster, col. John Wilsoii Patten ;

succeeded by col. Thos. E. Taylor, 7 Nov. i868.

Lord lieutenant of Ireland, James, earl (afterwards mar-
quis) of Abereorn.

SECOND ADMINISTRATION, received seals, 21 Feb. 1874.
First lord of the treasury, Benjamin Disraeli (earl of

Beaconslield, 16 Aug. 1876),— and lord privy seal, Aug.,
1876 to Jan. 1878).

Lord chancellor, Hugh MacCalmont, lord Cairns.

Lord president of the council, Charles Henry, duke of

Uichmond.
Lord privy seal, James, earl of Malmesbury; resigned,

12 Aug. 1876; earl of Beaconstield, Aug. 1876; Alger-
non, duke of Nortliumberlaiid, 4 Feb. 1878.

Secretary of state for foreign affairs, Edward, earl of
Derby ; resigned ;—Robert, marquis of Salisburj', 28

Marcii, 1878.

Secretary of slate for India, Robert, marqnis of Salis-

burj- ;—Gathornc Hardy, created viscount Cranbrook,
2 April, 1878.

Secretary of state for the colonies, Henry, earl of Carnar-
von ; resigned, 24 Jan. 1878; sir Michael Hicks-Beach
4 Feb. 1878.

Secretary of state for war, Gathome Hardy ; col. Fred.
Arthur Stanley, 2 April, 1878.

* Benjamin Disraeli (son of I.saac Disraeli, author of tlie

" Curiosities of Literature," &c.), born 21 Dec. 1805 ;

j>ublished "Vivian Grey," 1825; M.P. for Maidstone,
1837-41 ; Shrewsburj', 1841-7 ; Bucks, 1847-76. Chancel-
lor of Exchequer (see Derby administral ions). Feb. 1852 ;

Feb. 1858; July, 1866; installed l(;rd rector of Glasgow
university, 19 Nov. 1873 ; created earl of Beaconslield,
Aug. 1876 ;

]ileiiipotentiary at the Berlin Congress, 13
June—13 July, 1878 ; K.G. invested by queen Victoria, 22
July, 1878;" freedom of London, 3 Aug. 1878 ("at
the pinnacle of ministerial renown ; the favourite
of his sovereign, and the idol of society "

—

Times, 8 Aug.
1878); see People's Tribute; re.signed (through liberal

majority in elections), 22 Ai)ril, 1880 ; published "P3ndy-
inion," Dec. 1880; died 19 April, 1881 ; buried at Hngh-
enden, 26 April ; monument in Westminster al)bey
voted, 9 May, 1881. Mrs. Disraeli created viscountess
Beaconsfield, 28 Nov. 1868 ; died 15 Dec. 1872.
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Secretary ofslate for home department, Richard Assheton
Cross.

First lord of the admiralty, George Ward Hunt, died

29 July, 1877 ; Win. Henry Smith, 7 Aug. 1877.

President of board of trade, sir Cliarles Adderley, re-

signed, created baron Norton, April, 1878 ;—Dudley
Ryder, viscount Sandon.

Chancellor of the exchequer. Sir Stafford Northcote.

Postmaster-general, lord John Manners.
(The above formed the Cabinet.)

Lord lieutenant of Ireland, James, duke of Abercorn, re-

signed Dec. 1876; John, duke of Marlborough, Dec. 1876.

•Chief secretary for Ireland, sir Michael Edward Hicks-

Beach (entered the cabinet, Nov. 1876) : succeeded by
James Lowther, Feb. 1878.

Vice-president of council {education), Dudley, viscount

Sandon ; lord George Hamilton, April, 1878.

•Chancellor of duchy of Lancaster, col. Thos. E. Taylor.

Commissioner of uvods and forests, lord Henry Lennox,
resigned July, 1876 ; Gerard James Noel, 14 Aug. 1876.

DISSECTION, see Anatomy.

DISSENTERS. (For dates of foundation of

Tarious dissentin;? churches, see Nonconformists.)

An association of baptist, independent, and presbj--

terian ministers, styled " The general body of

Protestant dissenting ministers resident in and
about London and Westminster," was organised

July 1727. This body has direct access to the

throne, with kissing of hands. " Dissenting

deputies," laymen, founded Nov. 1732. The
great act (9 Geo. IV. c. 17) for the relief of

dissenters from civil and religious disabilities

was passed 9 May, 1828. By this act, called

the Corporation and Test Eepeal act, so much
of the several acts of preceding reigns as im-
posed the necessity of receiving the sacrament of

the Lord's Supper as a qualification for certain

offices, &c., was repealed. By 6 & 7 Will. IV. c. 85
(1836), dissenters acquired the right of solemnising
marriages at their own chapels, or at a registry

office. Another act passed in 1898, by which,
under certain regulations, marriages mav be
solemnized in nonconformist places of worsfiip if

duly registered for tliat purpose, without the pre-

sence of a registrar. The act does not apply to

Scotland or Ireland, nor to marriages of the Society

of Friends, or of Jews. See Worship in England
and Tndependents.
A Rurials bill to permit the ministers of dissenters to

officiate at funerals in churchyards several times re-

jected^ in the commons 248 to 234, 21 April, 1875;
279 to 248, 3 March, 1876 ; earl Granville's resolution
in the lords rejected 148 to 92, 15 Maj', 1876.

Lord Harrowby's additional clause to the government
burials bill (i)ennitting dissenters to have religious

services in churchyards), was supported by the arch-
bishops, and carried against government, (127-ni,)
18 June ; the bill withdrawn, 25 June, 1877.

Mr. Osborne Morgan's resolution for reforming burial
laws (i.e. permitting other services), rejected (242-227),

15 Feb. 1878.

Act to amend the burial laws, permitting dissenters to
have tlieir own service or no service in churchyards

;

passed commons (258-79), 13 Aug., royal assent, 7
Sept. 1880.

The Rev. W. H. Fremantle having proposed to preach
at Dr. Parker's city temple, and the bishop of London
having disapproved, the opinion of two coiuisel

(Messrs. Fitzjinnes Stephen and Benjamin Shaw)
was taken. Tlicy declared it to be illegal for the
clergj' of the Knglisli church to take i>art in worship
of dissenters, June, 1875.

Several episcopal clergymen take part in the dedication
services of Clirist church (formerly Surrey chapel),

Blackfriars, middle of July, 1876.

Great dissatisfaction expressed by nonconformists, and
strenuous opposition to the Education bills of 1902
and 1Q03 (see Hducation). Their cause championed by
Dr. Clifford and others, March 1902 el seq.

Many nonconformists refuse to pay the Education rate,

:,heir good.s distrained upon. Passive resistance
movement {which see) started, March 1903.

DISSOLVING VIEWS. Henry Langdon
Childe, the alleged inventor, died 15 Oct. 1874,
aged 92.

DISTAFF (or Rock), the staff to which flax or

any substance to be spun is fastened. The art of

spinning with it at the small wheel, first taught to

English women by Anthony Bonavisa, an Italian.

Stow. St. Distaffs or Koctc day was foiTnerly the
first free day after the Epiphany (6tli Jan.'), because
the Christmas holidays were over and women's work
was resumed.

DISTILLATION, and the various processes

dependent on it, are believed to have been intro-

duced into Europe by the Moors about 1150; see

Alcohol, Brandy. "The distillation of spn-ituous

liquors was in practice in Great Britain in the i6th
century. Burns. The processes were improved by
Adam of Montpellier in 1801. M. Payen's work
(1861) contains recent improvements. An act to

prevent the use of stills by unlicensed persons
was passed in 1846. 1 18 licences to distillers were
granted in the j'ear ending 31 March, 1858, for the

United Kingdom.
System introduced in Russia rendering distillation a
government monopoly, reported, April, 1901.

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE ORDER,
for army and navy officers established 9 Nov. ; first

investiture, 17 Dec. 1886.

Distinguished service medal (India) instituted by king
Edward VII., 25 June, 1907.

DISTRESS.
Law of Distress amendment act, 1908, comes into force,

1 July, 1909.

DISTRICT AUDITORS ACT, 42 Vict, c
6 (28 Mai-ch, 1879), regulated their appointment,
duties, and payment.

DISTRICT CHURCHES ACTS. By the
one passed in 1865 certain new churches were con-
stituted rectories, and by another act, passed in 1868
(the Bishop of Oxford's act) the new parishes not
rectories were ordered to be styled vicarages. See
under Parishes.

" DIVERSIONS OF PURLEY " (" Epea
Pteroenta," flying word.s) a collection of gramma-
tical treatises by John Home Tooke, published in

1786, named from the residence at Purlej'.

DIVINATION was forbidden to the Jews,
B.C. 145 1. (JJcut. xviii. 9.) It was common among
their neighbours: and is described by Ezekiel
(x.xi. 21)493 B.C.

DIVINE RIGHT of Kings, the absolute
and unqualified claim of hereditary sovereigns to the
obedience of their subjects, a doctrine which is gene-
rally considered to be foreign to the genius of the
English constitution, was defended by many persons
of otherwise opposite opinions, e.g., by James I.,

by Hobbes the free-thinker (1642), by Salmasius
(1640), by sir Robert Filmer (about 1653), in his

Patriarcha, published in 1680, and by the High
Church party generally about 1714; but opposed by
Milton (1651), Algernon Sydney, and others. The
comte de Chanibord, the last of the elder brancli of
the Bourbons, and the la.st consistent holder of the
div-ine right of kings, died 24 Aug. 1883. See
Erance, 1872 et seq.

DIVING.
The earliest record of tho ,irt of diving for a pur-

po.se of utility occurs in Homer's Iliad. Thus it

would seem that the art was known approximately
M.C. 1 100

Thucydides relates that diver.s were employed at
the defence of Syracuse 3.0215-212
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At the siejte of Tyrt', Alexander tlie Great ordered

ilivers to destroy tin- submarine defences, B.C. 333
Tlie employment of divei-s for tin- salyiife'e of

sunken proix-rty is tlrot mentioned liy Livy. In

the piscatorial contest tM"tw<'<-n Antony and
Cleopati-a, Antony sent down a diver secrt^tly

with a rish pn-viously caught to attach it to liis

hot)k. Cleoiwitra dev|«tched another diver to

fix a salt<'d Hsh on the hook.
Koger Uacon is supposed to have invented a

diving-l)ell a.i>. 1240

In Venetius's De Re Militari is an ent,Tavin>,' re])re-

sentinj; a diver, published . . . 15114:1532
Lorini, an Italian, desiKueii a diving apparatus . 1609

Uorellus invented an apparatus which aimp<l at the

renewal of the air and the si-paration of the

exhaled from the inspiratory air .... 1682

John Lethbridge, a Devonshire man, invented a

watertipht case for enclosing the person . . 1715

The next contrivance most nearly resembling the

modern diving dress was an appsiratus invented
by Kleingert, of Ureslau, in 1798

Augustus Siebe invented his " open " dress, worked
in conjunction with an air force pump, in . . 1819

Though great improvements liave been introduced
since Siet)e'.s death in i87», his principle is in

universal use to this day igio

The greatest depth at which u.seful work has been
performed by a diver is 182 feet From this depth
a Spanish "diver. Angel Erostarlie, recovered

10,000^ in silver bars from the wreck of the
steamer Ski/ro, off Finisten-e ....

DIVING-BELL.
To Dr. Edmund Halley, secretary of the Royal

Society, the honour is due of having invented
the really first practical diving-hell . . . 1717

Robert Boyle in his exix'riiiients Physico-Mechani-
eal (1647) describes a submarine vessel, contrived
by Cornelius Debrell about the year 1620, which
was to be rowed and usefi under water, and was
actually tried in the Thames by order of James I.

Martin Triewald, a Swedish military officer, con-

trived a diving-bell of a lighter and less expen-
sive character than Halley's. in . . . . 1728

Charles Spalding introduced an improvement on
Halley's bell 1775

John Smeaton designed a diving-bell for use in

repairing the foundations of Hexham bridge . 1788
To Smeaton we are indebted for the first diving-

bell plant in the form with which we are

familiar to-day (1910), that celebrated engineer
having designed a square bell of iron for use on
the Ramsgate harbour works in . . . . 1790

ProVatily the first really practicable diving-boat
was Dr. Payerne's in 1844

DIVINING ROD {virgula divina, bacttla-

(nrius), formed nf wood or metal, was formerly be-

lieved, even by educated persons, to have tlie property

of indicating the position of minerals and springs of

water. Instance^ were alleged in 185 1 by Dr. H.

Mayo, in his work on " Popular Superstitions" ;

and upheld by many writers since.

DIVORCE was permitted by the law of Moses
{L/eut. xxiv. i), 145 1 n.c, but forbidden by Christ

except for unchastity {Matt. v. 31, 32). It was put

in practice by Spurius Carvilius Jluga at Rome,
234 B.C. At this time morals wore so debased tliat

3000 prosecutions for adultery were enrolled. Di-
vorces are of two kinds ; one, a vinculo nwtrimonii
(total divorce) ; the other a menstl et thoro (from

board and bed) . Divorces were attempted to be made
of more easy obtainment in England in 1530.

Until l8!;8, in England, complete divorce could

only be obtained by act of Parliament, as in Ireland

now. The divorce court, established by the

Matrimonial Causes Act, 18^7. w-as, by the Judi-

cature act, 1873, constituted the probate, divorce,

and admiralty division of the High Court of Justice,

with two judges. See Supreme Court and Probate.

Bill to prevent women marrying their seducers

brought into parliament 1801

The ooniniissioners on the law of divorce issued
their first report April, 1857-

In 1857 there had been in England, since the Re-
formation, 317 divorces by act of parliament ; in

Scotland, by the law, 174 divorces since 1846.
By 20 & 21 Vict. c. 85, the jurisdiction of the eccle

siastical comas respecting divorce, &c., was
abolished, ami the Divorce and Statrimonial
Causes court instituted, to consist of three
judges, the judge of the Probate c^ourt to be one
(if jpossible)

,

A full court sat—lord Campbell, chief baron Pollock,
sir CresswcU Cresswell(judge of the Probate court)
when five marriages were dissolved . 10 May, 1858

The act amended by acts passe<l in consequence of
the increase of the business of the court . 1858-60-

An act respecting divorces in Scotlanil passed . . 1861
Sir C. Cresswell died in July ; sir James P. Wilde

(afterwards lord I'cnzance) successor . Sejit. iSf^
Loril Penzance retired, Oct. ; succeeded by sir James

Hanneii, Nov. 1872 ; sir Francis H. Jeune, 30 May,
1892, resigns 28 Jan. 1905 (baron St. Hellier, 1905 ;

died 9 April, 1905); succeeded by Mr. (kt. 1905)
Justice Gonell Uarnes, i Feb. 1905 ; right lion,

sir John C. Righam.
See Appeal, Probate an<l Supreme Court.

The Divorce Amendment act pa.ssed 21 July, 1868.

Between 1856 and 1867 1279 dissolutions of mar-
riage anil 213 judicial seiiarati(jns were decreed.

Divorces 1858 87, 7321. In 1858, 200; 1868, 200;
1878, 403; 1887, 450; 1891, 744; 1901, 1,127;

1906, 1,092 ; 1907, 1,288 ; 1908, 1,314.

On api>eal, the House of Lords decide that )iroceed-

iiigs may be taken for divorce from a wife insane
(see Mordaunt case. Trials, 1870) . 22 June, 1874

Divorce legalised by the French Re])ubli(r ; about
7000 divorces in Paris alone 1793-4 ; l)rohibiteil by
the civil code, yet Xaiii)lci>n 1. divorced Josejphine

16 Dec. 1809 ; again iiniliilijteil 1816; again lega-

lised (with conditions) by M. Xaquet's bill, jiassed

July ; many suits instituted, Aug. 1884. 7,051
divorces in 1896 ; 9,053 in 1899 ; 9,860 in 1904 ;

10,573 in 1906'. iijS'S in ..... 1908
In the United States of N.A., owing to the great

increase of divorces, the National Divorce League
urges congress to reform the law . . ,,

Bills gie;itly facilitating divorce passed by the par-

liaments of New South Wales and Victoria,

vetoeil by the colonial office .... 18B8-9
A divorce bill for Victoria, having received the
assent of the home government, the bishops of

Victoria forbid their clergy marrying divorced
persons May, 1890

Dr. Gore, bp. of Birmingham, appointing the first

chancellor of the new diocese, specifically ex-

cludes from the chancellor's powers the right to

grant maniage licon.ses to persons whohav»been
divorced, reported 31 Aug. 1905

See Ctiurch nf England, 1903 and 1905.
Royal commission on the law of divorce in Eng-

land appointed ; first sitting held . 25 Feb. igio
See Times, Feb. -July, 1910.

DIZIER, St. (N.E. France). Here a siege

was sustained for six weeks against the army of the
emperor Charles V., i %44. The allies here defeated

Napoleon, 27 Jan. ana 26 March, 1814.

DOBRUDSCHA, the N.E. comer of Bulgaria
;

in 1854, the scene of the earlier incidents of the

Kusso-Turkish war (_which see). At the close of the

war of 1877-8 it was given to Roumania in ex-

change for the part of Bessarabia restored to Russia,

and occupied 26 Dec. 1878.

DOCET^, a sect of the I st century, said to have
held that Jesus Christ was God, but that his body
was an appearance, not a reality.

DOCKS. There are several kinds of docks, of

which the chief are wet, which afford facilities for

loading and unloading vessels ; dry or graving, for

the inspection and repair of ships, and floating, for

the same purposes. Wet docks are of two kinds—
those in which the water is always maintained at

about the same level by means of land streams or

pumping, and these are the most convenient ; and
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those known as tidal, where during the ebb of

the tide the ships practieall}' rest upon th^' mud.
Tlie first dock in England was construitcd at London
in 1696, and was for the aLConimodation of whaling
vessels from Greenland, and aftbrded facilities for

boiling or "trying-out " blubber, whilst the tirst dock
at Liverpool was constructed in 1 708. During the

last centurv the immense development of the world's

trade and "the building of ships of enormous size

and carrying capacity, necessitated improvements
in the facilities for dealing with ocean traffic ; and,
as a result, old docks were enlarged and new ones
constructed. Tidal docks were deepened by
dredging, and deeper water was provided at the
quays. In the United Kingdom the principal

docks are at London, Cardiff, Liverpool, Birken-
head, Newcastle, Bristol, Manchester (opened up
to ocean traffic by means of the ship canal; see

Manchester), Dover, Grimsby, North and South
Sliields, Glasgow, Hull, the Hartlepools, Aberdeen,
Southampton, Plymouth, Cork, Dundee, Newport
(Mon.), Dublin, Swansea, Middlesbrough, Ports-

mouth, Greenock, Barry, and Leith. London is the
largest port in the world. A royal commission was
appointed in igooto inquire into the administration
of the Port of London (see London and other places

named). Floating docks save much time in the
inspection and repair of damaged vessels. The
docks, by means of a series of chambers into which
water is allowed to flow, are sunk beneath the
vessel to be repaired ; the water is pumped out,

and the dock rises to the surface again with the
.ship upon its deck. The principal London docks
are as follows :

—

Coiaiiit'icial Docks, Rotherliithe, onginated about 1696.
West India Docks commenced 3 Feb. 1800 ; opened
27 Aug. 1802.

London Docks were commenced 26 June, 1802, and
opened 20 Jan. 1805.

East India Docks commenced i8oj ; opened 4 Aug. 1806.
St. Katharine's Docks began 3 May, 1827 ; opened

25 Oct. 1828.

Royal Victoria Docks (in Plaistow marshes) completed
and opened Nov. 1855 ; enlarged and named Royal
Alliert Docks by the duke and duchess of Connaught,
24 June, 1880.

Millwall Docks,near Loudon, opened, 14 March, 1868.

The construction of floating docks for repairing ships
advocated by lord Brassey, Jan. 1887.

Erection of docks at Tilbury determined on 30 Sept.
1881 ; begun 8 July, 1882 ; opened 17 April, 1886.

For dock laboiu-ers' strike see Strikes, Aug. -Sept. 1889.

A great floating iron drj' dock, which cost 250,000?. , was
launched at North Woolwich, 3 Sept. 1868 ; and
towed from the Medway by two ships of war, 23 June,
and arrived at the Bermudas (in thirty-six days),
30 July, 1869 ; another sent arrived 8 Aug. 1902.

Floating dock for Durban, launched, Wallsend-on-Tyne,
8 Aug. 1903.

ROVAL DOCK-VARDS.

Woolwich, an extensive one in 1509; closed i Oct. 1869.
Deptford dock-yard founded about 1513, closed 31 March,

1869.

Chatham dock-yard was founded by queen Elizabeth.
Three grand docks constructed at a cost of about
2,000,000/. independent of cost of convict labour,
1866-83.

Portsmouth dock-yard established by Henry VIII.
Plymouth dock, now Devonimrt, about 1689. Great fire

liere, by whicli the Talc vera, of 74 guns, the Ivwijene
frigate, of 28 guns, and immense stores, were de-
stroyed ; tlie relies and figure-heads of the favourite
ships of Boscawen, Rodney, Duncan, and other naval
heroes, which were preserved in a naval nuiseum,
were also burnt : the loss was estimated at 200,000?.

,

27 Sept. 1840. Great fire, damage 20,000?., 8 Feb. 1882.
Sheerness dock-yard was built by Charles II. after the

insult of the Dutch, who burnt our men-of-war at
Chatham in 1667. A fire occuiTed at Sheeniess dock-
yard, on board the Camperdmvn, 9 Oct. 1840.

Milford-Haven dock-yard, 1790; removed to Pembroke
in 1814.

Southampton large graving dock, length 750 ft., width,
quay level, 112 ft. 6 in., depth 35ft. ; opened bj' the
prince of Wales, 3 Aug. T895.

There are also dockyards at Keyham and Haulbowline,

New naval ordnance store built at Devonport Mar. 1908.

King Edward VII. opens the Royal Edward dock at
Avonmouth, 9 July 1908.

New dock at Garston opened, area 14J acres, 24 Feb. 1909.
Disaster at the Victoria wliarf, Birkeliliead, through tlie

collapse of a dam, 14 men in.stantly buried under a
mass of earth and water lost their lives ; three others
were injured, 6 March, 1909.

Collapse of a dam at the Alexandra dock extension at
Newport (Mon.) 39 lives lost, 2 July 1909.

King's Dock, Swansea, opened, 23 Nov. 1909.

See also St. Margaret's Hope.

DOCTOE. Doctor of the Church was a title

given to Athanasius, Basil, Gregory Nazianzen,
and Chrysostom in the Greek church ; and to

Jerome, Augustin, Ambrose, and Gregory the Great
in the Latin church ; see Fathers. Afterwards the
title of doctor only was conferred on certain persons
with distinguishing epithets, viz. : Thomas Aquinas
(Angelicus), Bonaventura (Seraphicus), Alexander
de Hales (Irrefragabilis) , Duns Scotus (Subtilis),

Roger Bacon (Mirabilis). William Occam (Singu-
laris), Joseph Gerson (Christianissimus), Thomas
Bradwardine (Profundus), and so on. Doctor of the

Law was a title of honour among the Jews.
Formal promotions to the degree of doctor lef/um

commenced at Bologna, circa 1 130 ; the university

of Paris followed this use soon after. The
degree of doctor was conferred in England, 8 John,
1207. Spe/man. Some give it an earlier date,

referring it to the time of the Venerable Bede and
John de Beverley, the former of whom, it is said,

was the first that obtained the degree at Cam-
bridge in the 8th century. Originally the degree
of " doctor " was granted only in law and divinity

;

it was not confeiTed in medicine until the 14th
centuiy. The right to confer degrees was granted
in the middle ages bv the pope, as the recognised
head of the universities ; in prote.staut countries

this right is granted only by the state. The arch-
bishop of Canterbury, bv an act in the reign of
Henry VIII. (25 Henry'VIII., c. 21, 1553-4), re-

ceived the right of conferring degrees, known as

Lambeth degrees. The doctorate in science, music,
and literature dates from the latter part of the 19th
century.

DOCTOES' COIVIMONS, the college for the
professors of civil and canon law in the 8th century.
In February, 1568, Dr. Henry Hervie, dean of tlie

arches and master of Trinity -hall (a seminary
founded at Cambridge chiefly for the study of the
civil and canon laws), procured from the dean and
chapter of the diocese of London a lease of Montjoy-
house and buildings in the parish of St. Benet,
Paul's wharf, for the accommodation of the society.

Other courts being held here, the whole place re-

ceived the appellation of " Doctors' Commons."
The original college was destroyed in the great
fire of 1666; in 1672 it was rebuilt on the old

site. After the great fire, until 1672, the society

held its courts at Exeter-house in the Strand. It

was incorporated by charter in June, 1768. Coote.

The buildings of tne College of Advocates, which
included all the courts of Doctors' Commons (arches,

admu-alty, consistory, &c.), were purcha.=ed by the
Metropolitan Board of Works, and were pulled down
in April, 1867, for the new Queen Victoria Street ;

some new buildings were erected. Till 18^7 the

causes taken cognizance of here were blasphemj-.
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divorces^ bastardy, adultery, penance, tithes,

mortuaries, probate of wills, 6cc. ; see Ecclesiastical
j

Courts, Ciiil Laic, &c.

The wills were retiioved to Soiuerset-housc, wIutc the
oftice was oi«eued 24 Oct. 1S74

DOCTRINAIRES, a name given since 1814
to a class of politicians in France (Guizot, Mole,
the duo (le Broglie and others), who upheld con-
stitutional jirinciples, in opposition to arbitrary

monarchical power. Tin- party came into oflii-e in

1830 under Louis-Philippe, and fell with him in

1848. The term was applied in this country
to the writers in the " Westminster Review" (1824
et seq.), Bentham, Molesworth, and others.

DODOXA, Epirus. The temple of Jupiter

here, renowned for its ancient oracle, delivered by
the sound of wind in a grrove of trees, was destroyed

by the iEtolians, 219 B.C. The foundations of the

temple, with other relics, were discovered in 1883,
by the excavations of M. Carapanos.

DODSON'S ACT (brought forward by Mr.
Jolin G. Dodson, and passed I Aug. 1861) provided

that votes for elec-ting members of parliament for

the universities may be recorded by means of polling

papers. The act was amended in 1868.

DOG, the, was worshipped by the Egyptians and
hated by the Hebrews. The greyhound and mastiff

are represented in the Assyrian sculptures in the

British Jluseum.

Statute against dog stealing, 10 Geo. III. . . 1770
Dog-tax imposed, 1 796 ; and again in 1808 ; 12s. a year

realised 219,313!., in 1866
Assessed taxes on dogs repealed, 29 Mar. 1867 : an
annual excise duty of js. imposed on all dogs
more than six months old, to begin on 5 April,

1867; increa.sed to 7.'. 6(?. . . i June, 1878
Employment of dogs in drawing caits, &c., abol-
ished in London, 1839: in the United Kingdom . 1S54

Dof) shows held in London in 1861, many since.
" Dogs' temporarj- home " opened, Hollingswortli-

street, London, N., 18C1 ; removed to Battersea
in 1871 ; adapted for cats, 1882. A home at
Hackbridge, Surrey, opened by the duke of
Portland, 29 Oct. 1898.

As a nuisance, dogs at large unmuzzled in the
metropolis were ordered to be seized by the
police July to 27 Nov. 1868

A new act, more stringent, passed 24 July, 1871
Courting is the term applied to racing between
hounds. Master McGrath, an excessively fleet

hound, the i>roperty of Lord Lurgan, thrice won
the Wateiioo cup ; was sent for queen Victoria

to see, T March, and died . 24 Dec. 1E71

"Help," the railway dog (a collie), by mute appe.als,

collected above 200I. for the milway men's orijlian

fund Jan.—Sept. 1884
The muzzling of dogs in the metropolis ordered by

the polioe ceased, 31 Dec. 1886 ; a similar order
made in 1889 ; cea.sed, 31 Dec. 1890, rabies having
greatly diminishe<l. Increase of rabies reported
in 1895-6. Muzzling ordered for 17 Feb. et se/y.

1896; ceased 2 Feb. 1897 ; new order, with special

muzzle, 6 April, 1897 ; ceased 27 Oct. 1899. Report
of committee of 30 April, 1896, presented Feb.

1897.
National canine defence league ; Mr. B. Brj-an hon.

sec. in 1897
Dog regulation bill introduced . . . March, 1898
Dog licences (7s. M. each) issued in financial year

1871-2, produced 279,425/. ; 1907-8, 659,653?.
Number of dogs licensed in United Kingdom : in

1866, 445,656; in 1876, 1.362,176; 1900 (Gt. Bri-

tain) 1,777.543; i<;o7-8, 1,759.074.
Rabies reported extinct in England and Scotland in 1900
New onler reganling the muzzling and importation

of dogs, issued 14 Dec. 1901
"Tim," the Paddington railway dog, collected

796/. 7s. 2d. since 1897 for railway servants'

widows' and orphans' fund ; died of old age,

8 Sept. 190J

Dogs trained for ambulance sen'ice in time of war,
successfully tried in regular and volunteer
mameuvres 1904-5

Dogs Act 1006 ; royal assent . . . 4 Aug. 1906
"Jack" III., the Waterloo railway dog, collected

1060/. in aid of the railway servants' widows and
orphans fund . . . May, 1901, to July, 1907

Waterloo cup, " blue riliand" of coursing, won by
Mr. W. II. Pawson's "Pistol II.,' 17 Feb. 1905;
Mr. 11. Iliirdy's " Hoprend," 23 Feb, 1906;
sir H. W. H. Jardine's " Long Span," Feb. 1907 ;

Mr. E. Ilulton's "Hollow Eve," 21 Feb. 1908;
Mr. J. E. Dennis's " Dendraspis," 19 Feb., 1909;
-Mr. Hill Wood's "Heavy Weapon," 18 Feb. . igi'-

DOG-DAYS. Tbe canicular or dog-days no\>

commence on 3 July and end II Aug. The risinj:

and setting of Sirius or the dog-star with thf

sun has been erroneously regarded as the cause

of excessive heat and of consequent calamities.

DOGE or DUKE : Venice was first governed by

a doge named Anafesto Paululio, or Paoluccio, 697

;

see Venice. The Genoese chose their first doge,

Simone Boccanegra, in 1339. Muratori.

DOGGER-BANK (German OceanV Here a

gallant but indeoisi\e battle was fought between
the British, under admiral sir Hyde Parker, and
the Dutch, 5 Aug. 1781. Fishing fleet fired upon
by Ilusfian Baltic fleet, under admiral Rozhdest-

vensky, Oit. 22, 1904 {&<;& Eiiglatid).

DOGGETT'S COAT axd BADGE.
Thomas Doggctt, an eminent actor of Drury-lane,

at the first anniversary of the accession to the

throne of George I., i Aug. 1 7 15, gave a water-

man's coat .and silver badge to be row<'d for by six

young watermen in honour of the dav, and be-

queathed at his death, in 1722, a sum o\ money to

continue the custom. Rowed for i .Vug. every year.

Sec under Boat Races for winners.

DOIT. The ancient silver Scottish penny, of

which twelve were equal to a penny sterling.

The circulation of "doydekyns" (small Dutch
coins) was prohibited by statute in I4I5-

DOLL AIR, the Germ.an thakr. Stamped
Spanish dollars (value 4s. <)d.) were issued from

the Mint in March, 1797, t>ut called in Oct. fol-

lowing. The dollar is the principal silver coin in

the United States of North America, value 4*. 2d.

British money.

DOLLY'S BRAE, see RioU, 1849.

DOM and DUOMO, see Cologne and Milan.

DOM-BOC or Doom-Book {Liber Jitdicialis),

the code of law compiled by king Alfred from the

West-Saxon collection of Ina and other sources.

DOMES'-DAY BOOK orDOOM'S-DAY
l^lJomtis Dei hook, Stow] {Liber CcnsHaliHAnglue),

a book of the general survey of England, com-
menced in the reign of William I., 1080 (some say

1085), and completed in 1086. It was intended to

be a register to determine the right in the tenure

of estates* ; and from it the question whether lands

be ancient demesne or not, is sometimes still de-

cided. The book, fonnerly kept in the Chapter-

house of Westminster, is now in the Public Record

Office. "This Dome' s-day book was the tax-book

of kinge William." Camden The taxes were

levied according to this survey till 13 Henry
VIII., 1522, when a more accurate survey was

taken, called by the people the New Doom's-

*Sii- Martin Wright says, " to discover the quantity of

every man's fee, and to fix his homage," i.e., the question

of military aid he was bound to fimiish.
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daj--Book. Domes'-day Book was printed in 2

vols., folio, and issued in 1783; 2 supplemental
vols., including an introduction by sir Henry Ellis,

were issued in 18 16. Photo-zinco-graphic copies of

various counties have been published since 1861.

The eighth centenary of the completion of the
original Doomsday Book, celebrated in London,
25-29 Oct. 1886. In Sept. 1872, government ordered
a return of all the owners of land in England and
Wales—in fact, anew Domes' -Day- Book ; the work
being done by the Local Government Board.

The return for Sootiaiid 1872-3, was published by go-
vernment, April, 1874 ; for "England and Wales (ex-

clusive of the metropolis) in 1875 ; for Ireland, 1876.

DOMESTIC ECOXOMY, or the study of
food and clothing, was introduced into the govern-
ment educational department in 1874; the congresses
begun at Birmingham, 16 July, 1877.

DOMINGO, St., see Mayti and Dominican
Mepubiic.

DOMINICA (W. Indies), discovered by
Columbus in his second voyage, on Sundaj', 3 Nov.
1493. It was taken by the British in 1761, and
conlirmed to them by the peace of Paris, Feb. 1763.
The French took Dominica in 1778, but restored it

at the subsequent peace in 1783. Their admiral
Villeneuve ineffectually attacked it in 1805. It

suffered great damage by a hurricane in 1806, and
also 4-5 Sept. 1883. Failing prosperity ; changes
in the administration to be made, reported 5 Oct.

1894; imperial assistance accepted, July, 1898.
Population, 1881, 28,211; 1901, about 28,894;
1910 (est.), 32,000. See Leeward Isles.

[President—Ramon Carceres, 1908.]

DOMINICAL LETTER, noting the Lord's
day, or Sunday. The seven days of the week,
reckoned as beginning on the i Jan., are desig-
nated by the tirst seven letters of the alphabet,
A (1 Jan.), B, C, D, E, F, G; and the one of these
which denotes Sunday is the Dominical letter. If
the year begin on Sunday, A is the Dominical
letter ; if on Monday, G ; on 'J'uesday, F ; and so
on. Generally to find the Dominical letter call

New Year's day A, the next B, and go on thus
until you come to the first Sunday, and the letter
that answers to it is the Dominical letter ; in leap
years count two letters. The letters for 1893, -^

i

1894, G; 1895, F; 1896, E D; 1897, C; 1898, B;
.1899, A; 1900, G; 1901, F; Mpi, E; i<j03, D;
1904, C B; 1905, A.; 1906, G. ; 1907, F;"i9o8,
ED; 1909,0; 1910, B; 191 1 A. Tlie letter or its

number (figure of i for A, &<•.) used in ancient
charters.

DOMINICALS. See R,-e/c>:

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC or San Domin-
go, formerly the Spanish part of the island of
Hayti, the oldest European settlement, founded in

1494, by Bartolomeo Columbus. Tlie capital, San
Domingo, contains the cathedral and Columbus's
residence. See Hayti, 1844, et seq. Population,
1887,504,000; 1909 (estimated), 700,000. Imports,
1901, 700,000/.; exports, 1,500,000/. President,
Ulises Ileureaux, i Sept. 1886-99; assassinated
at Moca, 26 July, 1899; succeeded by sen. Juan
Jimenez, Nov. 1X99 ; short revolution, the presi-
dent resigned ; succeeded by sen. Vasquez, 2 May,
K>02 ; revolution, flight of pres. Vasqucz, gen. Wos
y Gil president, 27 April, 1903; further fighting,
provisional government con^tituted, gm. Jimiucz,
president, 28 Dec, 1903 ; sertor C. F. Morales
elected president, June, up^. Ramon Caceres in-

stalled 1906 to complete his pi-edeccssor's term of
office; elected president June, 1908, for term
1908-14. See United States 1903-5.

Battle of Puerto Plata
;
general Rodriquez killed

and followers of Morales dispersed . 3 Jan. 1906

Voluntary resignation of seiior Morales 12 Jan. ,,

President Morales, being dissatisfied with the sup-
port accorded him, left the capital in Dec. 1905,
with a few followers to oppose Ramon Caceres,
the vice-president, and his supporters. After one
or two minor engagements, the revolution ended
with siuTenderof ex-president Morales on 15 .Jan. ,,

Capitulation of Monte Christi and surrender of tlie

gunboat Independencia, reported . 15 Jan. ,,

Ex-president Morales impeached and the legality of
the Caceres gov-ernnient established mid Jan. ,,

Revolution breaks out ; insurgents attack Dajabon ;

repulsed by the government troops . n Oct. 1909

DOMINICANS, formerly a powerful religious

order (called in France, Jacobins, and in England,
Slack friars), founded to put down the Albigenses
and other heretics by St. Dominic, approved by
Innocent III. in 1215, and confirmed by Honorius
III. in 1216, under St. Augustin's rules and the
founder's particular constitution. In 1276 the
corporation of London gave the Dominicans two
streets near the Thames, where they erected a

large convent, whence that part is still called

Blackfriars. A Dominican establishment at Haver-
stock hill, near London, was consecrated 10 Oct.

1867.

DOMINION OF CajsT-IDA, see Canada.

DOMINOES, 11 game of great antiquity played
with bone or ivory cards, on which pips are marked
from double blanfc upwards to double twelve.

DONATISTS, an ancient strict sect, formed
about 313-318, by an African bishop, Donatus, who
was jealous of Cwcilian, bishop of Carthage : it

became extbict in the "th century. The Donatists
held that the Father was above the Son, and the
Son above the Holy Ghost. Their discipline was
severe, and those who joined them were re-
baptized.

DONAUWERTH (Bavaria). Here the
French and Bavarians were defeated by the duke of
Marlborough, after a severe conflict, 2 July, 1704.

DONCASTER (Yorkshire), the Roman
IJanum, the Saxon Donne ceustre. The races here
(held annually in September) began about 1703;
see Jiaces. Population, 1901, 28,928; 1909 (est.),

31.750.

DONGOLA, a town on the Nile, 750 miles S.
of Cairo, subject to Egypt. See Soudan, 1883,
1885, 1896. 'The town and province re-conquered
for Kgypt by sir H. II. Kitchener (afterwards lord)
in the campaign of 1896. New Dongola rapidly
built and fortified, reported 19 Nov. 1896; reported
prosperous by sir H. H. Kitchener, 17 Jan. 1897.
Uovcmment organized. Population, about 60,000.

DON QUIXOTE, by Saavedra l[iguel de
Cervantes (born 1547; died 1616). The first part
of this work appeared in 1605, and the second ]iart

in 1608. It is said that upwards of 12,000 copies
of the first part were circulated before the second
was printed. Watts. First Englisli translation, by
Thomas Shelton, was published in 1612. 'Ter-

centenary of the publication of "Don (Juixote

"

celebrated by the British academy, 25 June, 1905.

DOOM'S-DAY BOOK, see Domes' -day Book

DORADO, see El Dorado.
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.DORCHESTER (Uxfonlshire) WHS once a
bislioprii', founded about 636. Tlic first bishop
Biriuus, the apostle of the West Saxons (ivhich sec),

wua sueeeeded in (>50 by Agilbert. In 659 the
see was divided by tlic kinjr. Dorchester remained
with Agilbert, iind Wina, establislied at Winchester,
in 660 obtained tiie whole. The see of Dorchester
was revived about jbA. In 1072 the bishop Kemigius
de Feschani]) removed the see to Lincoln.

DORCHESTER (Dorsetshire), the Roman
Jjtiniovaria, the Saxoii Domccaster. Here are
found remains of a Roman theatre and of a British
camp. Splendid specimen of villa i)avcnuiit dis-

covered, Aug. i<S()<j. Here Jerti-rie.s held liis

"bloody assize" (after Monmouth's rebellion), 3
Sept. 1685. Much excitement was caused by six

labourers of Dorohester being sentenced to trans-
portation 17 March, 1834, for administering illegal

oaths. Population, 1901,10, 148; 1910 (est.), 12,000.

DORIANS, Greeks, who claimed descent from
Dorus, son of Ilelien ; see Greece. The return of
the Dorians, named Heraclida;, to the Peloponnesus
is dated 11041!. c. They sent out many colonies.
To them we owe the Doric architecture, the second
of the five orders.

DORKIXG, Suney, an ancient town ; the
manor having been given by the Conqueror to earl

Fitzwarren. An imagiiiary battle of Dorking, in which
the German invaders totally defeat the British anny,
was the subject of a clever article, attributed to

gen. sir George C'hesney, in Blackwood's Magazine for

May, 187 1. It provoked much controversy, and
caused the publication of several pamphlets. Popu-

.

lation, 1901, 12,699; 1910 (est.), 14,000.

DORMANS (N. E. France). The Huguenots
and their allies, under Montmorency, were here
defeated by the duke of Guise, 10 Oct. 1575.

DORT, or DOKDRECirTi an ancient town in

Holland. Here h:iiij)ened an inundation of the
Meuse in 1421, tlirough the breaking down of the
dykes. In tlie territory of Dordrecht 10,000 persons
perished ; and more than 100,000 round Dollart, in

Friesland, and in Zealand. The independence of
the thirteen provinces was declared here in 1572,
when William Prince of Orange was made stadt-
holder. A Protestant synod sat at Dort 13 Nov.
1618, to 2s May 1619; to which deputies were sent
from England, and from the reformed churches in
Europe, to settle the difference between the doctrines
of Luther, Calvin, and Arminius, principally upon
points of justification and grace. This synod con-
aemned the tenets of Arminius. Population, 1900,
38,884; 1908,45.725.

DORYL^UM (Phrygia). Soliman, the
Turkish sultan of Iconium, naving retired from the
defence of Nica;a his capital, was here defeated with
great loss by the crusaders i July, 1097. Michaud.

DOUAY (N. France), the Roman Duacum, was
taken from the Flemings by Philip the Fair in

1297; restored bv Charles V. in 1368. It reverted
to Spain, from whidi it was taken by Louis XIV. in

1667. It was captured by the duke of Marlborough
in June, 1710; and retaken by the PVench 8 Sept.

1 7 12. This town gives its name to the Roman
Catholic English version of the Bible authorised by
the pope, the text being explained by notes of
Roman divines. The Old Testament was published
by the English college at Douay in 1609; the New
had been published at Rheimsin 1582. The English
college for Roman Catholics was founded in 1568 by

William Allen, afterwards cardinal. Dodd. Vox

335 yi'i'i's most Knjtlisli and Irish priests were
trained here. 'Ihe Benedictine monks, professois

and students, were expelled from France 18 July

1903 ; the college transferred to St. Mary's Kninan
Catholic college at Wolverliampton.

DOURO, a river (separating Spain and Portu-
gal), which, after a desperate struggle betwix'ii

Wellington's advanced guard under Hill, and the

Frencli under Soult, was successfully crossed by the

former on 12 May, 1809. So sudden was the move-
ment, that Wellington at 4 o'clock sat down tn ilie

dinner prepared for the French general. Alison.

DOVER (Kent), the Roman Dubris. Near
here Julius Cajsar is said to have first landed in

England, 26 Aug., 55 k.c, and its original castle to

have been built by him soon after; but this is

disputed. The works were strengthened by Alfied

and succeeding kings, and rebuilt by Henry II.

See Tunnels and Cinque Ports. Population, I'/Ji,

41,782; 1910 (est.) 50,750.

The jirioiT was coniiiienced l>y archbishoji Corboyl,
or Corbois, about 1130

At Dover, king Jolin resigned liis kingdom to Pan-
rlolf, the jiope's legate . . 13 May, 1213

The pier iirojected by Heury VIII. . . 1533
Charles II. landed here from his exile 26 May, 1660
Iniquitous secret treaty with France signed here

May, 1670
The foot barracks burnt by accident . 30 July, iSoo
Admiralty jiier iniiiiiieiiced 1844
Railway to Loiidun njn-iied ... 7 Feb. ,,

A suliiiiarine teli-grajih laid down lietween Dovoi-
and Calais by Brett .28 Aug. 1850

A telegrai>li between Dover and Calais oi)enefl,

13 Nov. 1 85

1

Part of the tlitt'ftdl, 27 Nov. iSio : and 13 Jan. 1853
Sutlragan bishnp, Kdward Parry, D.D. . . . 1870
Dover College inaugurated Ijy earl Granville 4 Oct. 1871
Dover and Deal railway be^un by earl Granville,

29 June, 1878; opened .... June, 1881

New municipal buildings and jiark opened 14 July, 1883
Coal-tield discovered under the cliffs, 15 Feb. 1890;

the colliery flooded, 8 deaths . . 6 March, iSg/

Coustnictiou of a new harbour ; first stone laid

by the prince of Wales . . . 20 July, 1S93
Di.scovery of closed-up caves and passages, under
the east cliff"; closeil up ajT.iiii . early March, 1891

Mr. W. F. Smith presents to the nation the valu-

able relics of VVilliani Pitt, the duke of Wellington,
and other lord wardens, which had become the
projierty of his late fatlicr, Mr. W. H. Smith, and
whicli were preserved in Walmer Ca.stle . April, 1892

New pier opened 22 May, 189;
Discovery of great water springs . 11 Sept. 1896
Parts of Sliakesjfeare's cliff' fell, 5, 6 Feb. 1807 ;

coast-Kuard station removed, 8 Feb. ; more fell

9 March, 1897
Fire at the castle, one wing gutted . . 14 Dec. ,,

Foundation stone of .soldiers' Victoria hall and
institute laid by lord Roberts, 8 Dec. 1898 ; opened
by Mr. G. Wyndham ... 15 Sept. 1899

Biiti.sh association meets here, 13-20 Sept.; 300
members of the French association and others

from Boulogne, received by sir Michael Foster,

16 Sept. .,

Dover harbour works, first block laid by Messrs.

Pearson 15 Dec.

The shah of Persia arrives . . . 17 Aug. 1902

flerman officers oftho.S(ci)i training shipentertained
by the mayor at a banquet . . 21 Aug. ,,

Lord Roberts presented with the freedom, 28 Aug. ,,

Prince of Wales's pier, co.sting 600,000/., opened to

public I Jan. 1903
Inauguration of Dover as port of call for Hamburg-
American liners ; congratulatory telegram by
Emperor of Germany .... i July, ,,

Last block of the Eastern breakwater of Admiralty
harbour, laid 29 Dec. 1904

Fall of cliffs at St. Margaret's bay, 10 Jan. ; further

falls, one toward Hope Point, the other at Fan
bay • 12 Jan. 1905
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Falls of cliff Jan. 1906

A Swedish steamer, which dashed into the works
of the southern breakwater, did damage esti-

mated to exceed 50,000?. ... 20 Oct. ,,

Dover pageant opened . . . -27 July, 1908

New naval harbour opened by the prince of Wales,
15 Oct. IQ09

See Aviation.

DOWER, the gifts of a husband to a wife before

marriage {Genesis x.xxiv. 12). The portion of

a man's lands or tenements which his wife enjoys

for life after her husband's death. By the law of

king Edmund, a widow was entitled to a moiety of

her husband's lands or tenements for her life, 941.

The widows of traitors, but not those of felons, are

debarred their dower by statute 5 Edw. VI. 1551-

By the Dower act passed in 1833, the power of the

wife over her dower was much diminished.

DOWN (X. E. Ireland). An ancient see, tirst

bishop St. Cailan, in 499. At the instance of

John de Courcy, the conqueror of Ulster, the cathe-

dral, consecrated to the Trinity, was re -dedicated to

St. Patrick about 1 183. The sepulchre of St. Patrick

(buried here in 493, in the abbey of Saul, founded
by himself) brought this place into great repute.

The see was united with that of Connor in 1441
(see Connor) ; and the see of Dromore was united to

both by the Irish Church Temporalities act, 3 & 4
Will. IV. c. 37, Aug. 14, 1833. The cathedral of

Downpatrick was destroyed by lord Grey, lord

deputy of Ireland ; for this and other crimes he was
impeached and beheaded in 1541. Beatson.

DOWNS, see Xaval Battles, 1652-3.

DRACO'S LAWS (enacted by him when
archon of Athens, 621 b. c), on account of their

severity, were said to be written in blood. Idleness

was punished as severely as murder. This code was
set aside by Solon's, 594 b. c.

DRAFTS (or cheques). In 1856, drafts crossed

with a banker's name were made payable only to or

through the same banker. This act was passed in

consequence of a decision to the contrary in the

case of Carlon v. Ireland, 12 Dec, 1855. In 1858
the crossing was made a material part of a cheque,

but bankers are not held responsible when the

crossing does not plainly appear, and a penny stamp
was ordered to be affixed to drafts on bankers, com-
mencing 25 May. In the case of Simmonds v. Taylor,

May, 1858, it had been decided that the crossing

formed no part of the draft. The crossing had been
erased, and the money paid to the holder of the
draft, who had stolen it.

The " Cheque-hank," established for issuing drafts for

limited amounts, opened 23 July, 1873 ; after many
years' successful working it failed owing to extensive
forgeries ; in lifjuidation, 1903.

The payment of a stolen draft crossed on one banker
and presented by another banker declared legal ; Smith
V. Union Bank of London : verdict for defendants, 20
Nov. 1875.

Crossed Cheques act passed, Aug. 15, 1876.

DRAGONNADES. The fierce persecution of

the Protestants in the reign of Louis XIV. by
dragoons, by the minister Louvois, 1684, was con-
summated by the revocation of Henry IV. 's edict

of Nantes, 22" Oct. 1685, which drove 50,000 families

from France. Buruij.

DRAGOON. A cavalry soldier ori-inally with
infantry arms but now armed with lance, sword
and carbine ; the name is of doubtful origin, the

Roman Dniconar'n were horse soldiers, who bore

dragons for ensigns. Charles de Cosse, JIarshal of

Brisac, instituted French dragoons about ifxx). The
oldest British regiment, ScotsGreys, enrolled in 1683.

DRAINAGE of Land, in England, is of

early date—remains of British works being still

extant in the Fens district. Cornelius Vermuyden,
the Dutch engineer, was invited to England in 1621,

and amidst much opposition, he and his successors

drained the districts termed the Great Levels ; see

Levels. In the last century great progress was
made in drainage. In 1861 was passed " an
act to amend the laws relative to the drainage of

land for agricultural purposes ;

" see Sewers.

DRAKE'S CIRCUMNAVIGATION. Sir

Francis Drake sailed from Falmouth 13 Dec. 1577,
circumnavigated the globe, and returned to England
after many perils, 3 Nov. 1580. He was vice-admiral

under lord Howard, high admiral of England, in the

conflict with the Spanish Armada, 19 July, 1588.

He died at Panama, 28 Jan. 1596, during an

expedition against the Spaniards.

DRAMA, both tragedy and comedy, origuiated

with the Greeks, rudimentary forms being gradu-

ally combined with the periodical choral perform-

ances in honour of the gods, the stories being

derived from sacred legends. The early dates

given below are doubtful. See Theatre.

The first comedy performed at Athens, by Susarion

and Dolon, oil a movable scaffold about B.C. 580 or 562

The chorus introduced 556
Tragedy first represented at Athens by Thespis, on

a. vfaggoniArttndelian Marbles) . . . 535
Thespis of Icaria performed at Athens " Alcestis,"

and was rewarded with a goat ((ragos). PiJH)/ . „
Greek Drama.— J'/of/erfi/ ; .Eschylus, introduced

trilogies (sets of 3 plays), with unity of time and
place, several actors, scenery and other improve-
ments ; \vrote 70 tragedies, 7 extant : Fersce,

Agamemnon, Prometheus, &c. . . B.C. 525-456
Sophocles, highly moral, wrote 113 tragedies

;

about 81 represented, 7 extant: Antigone,

tEdipns Ti/rannns, &c. . . . B.C. 495-406
Euripides, lower moral tone and other changes

;

wrote 75 or 92 plays ; 18 extant : Alcestis, Medea,

Hecuba, Iphigenia, Orestes, &C. . . B.C. 480-400

Comedu : Aristophanes, a strong conservative, ex-

hibited the common life and politics of Athens,

and satirized the sophists ; wrote 54 plays, 1 1 ex-

tant : the Knights, Clouds, Wa^ps, Birds, Frogs, &c.
B.C. about 444-380

Cratinus : 21 comedies, only fragments extant
B.C. 519-422

Menander, Epicurean moralist ; above 100 come-
dies, only fragments extant . . B.C. 342-291

Anaxandriiles, wrote many comedies approved by
Aristotle; died B.C. 340

(Acted in Greek at Cambridge ;
" Agamcnuion "

of yEschylus and " A.jax "of Sophocles, Nov. 1882 ;

"Birds" of Aristophanes, 28 Nov. 1883. The
"Eumenides" of iEschylus i Dec. 1885:
" ffidipus Tyrannus " of Sophocles, 22 Nov. 1887 ;

" Ion " of Euripides, 25 Nov. 1890 ;
" The Frogs "

of Aristophanes at Oxford, about 24 Feb. 1892 :

"The Knights," 24 Feb. 1897; " Iphigenia in

Tauris " of Euripides, at Cambri'lge, 30 Nov. -5
Dec. 1894; "The Wasps" of Aristophanes, lo

Nov. 1897; Mr. Todhuntcr's " Helena in Troas,
'

written in English, and successfully performed in

the Greek stvle at Heugler's circus near Oxford
Street, W., 17 May, 1886.]

Latin Drama, derived from the Greek.

Livius Aiulrouicus, a freed Greek slave of Taren-

tum, wrote Latin dramas ; of 14 the titles and
fragments have been preserved ; his first play

acted at Home about .... B.C. 240

T. Maccius I'lautus wrote about 130 plays; 20 ex-

tant : Miles, Trinumnnis, &c. ; very national and
popular, about bc 254-184

r. Terentius or Terence, a freed slave, educated by
his master, translated io8 of Menander's come-

dies, and iniiUited them ; 6 of his own comedies

extant: Andria, Hen/ra, Hcanton-tinwroHmtnos,

(the self-tornient«r) Euniirhus, I'hormio, Adelphi
B.C. 195-159
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L. Aniia>iis Seiipca, the philosopher, wrote lo
tnigeilies : llii>iHiliitH<t. Oedip^is, Medea. Afiamcvi-
lion, ic. ; killed by Nero . . . a.d. 65

The liigh-class dniia.i doi'liiied imiler the emperors
till its extinction, when it h.i(l degenerated into
gross bnttbonery

A Liitin play of riiintiis or Terence is annually per-

formed at Westminster school in conformity
witli the statute of queen Elizabeth.

The MODERN DRAMA, KMiLisH, was gradually de-
veloped from the services of the church in the
12th and 13th centuries, and appeared in the
form ofa miracle or mystery plays, based ujion the
bible history and legends of the saints. They were
originally performed in churches, and afterwards
in market-places and open fields. The Coventry,
Chester and other mysteries, published by the
Shakspeare Society, in 1843-7. '''^c Ghtitrh of
England, 1897. John Skelton and others wrote
Moralities about 1500 ; Nicholas Udall, 1540; The
tragedy of Gorbo<luc oi- P'errex <t Porrex by
Thos. Sackville and Thos. Norton, interludes by
John Heywood i5th century

The drama patrouizetl by queen Elizabeth and the
Stuarts 1 558 et seq.

See article Shaks])eare's Flays.
Dramatists: Robert Greene, i56o(?>-92 ; Christo-
pher Marlowe. 1564-93; Wm. Shakspeare, 1564-
i6i6 ; Ben Jonson, 1574-1637 ; Francis Beau-
mont, 1586-1616; John Fletcher, 1576-1625;
Philip Massinger, 1584-1640; John Ford, 1586-
1639; sirWm. d'Avenant, 1606-68; John Milton,
1608-74.

The Puritans condemned the stage ; Wm. Prynne
published his "Histrio-Mastix," the "Player's
cicourge," 1633. The theatres closed during the
commonwealth 1649-60

Dramotists: John Dryden, 1631-1701 ; sirG. Ether-
ege, 1636-1689 ; Thos. Shadwell, 1640-92 ; W.
Wycherley, 1640 ("^1715 ; Thos. Otway, 1651-85;
Nat. Lee, 1655-92 ; Thos. fcouthenie, 1659-1746 ;

Mrs. Su.sannah Centlivre, 1667-1723; sir Wm.
Congreve, 1670-1729; Colley Cibber, 1671-1757;
sir John Vanbrugli, 1672 (?)-i726 ; Geo. Farquhar,
1678-1707 ; Nicholas Howe. . . 1674-1718

Bp. Jeremy Collier published his " Short view of
the Immorality and Profaneness of the English
Stage" 1697

Dramotists : Henry Fielding, 1707-54; David Gar-
rick, 1716-79; S. Foote, i72o(?)-77 ; O. Gold-
smith, 1728-74 ; Hichard Cumberland, 1732-1811 ;

R. B. Sheridan, 1751-1816 ; Joanna Baillie, 1762-
1851 ; J. Sheridan Knowles, 1784-1862 ; Lord
Byron, 1788-1824; Edwaiil Culwer, lord Lytton,
1803-73 ; Alfred, lord Tennyson, 1809-92 ; Francis
Talfourd, 1827 (V)-62 ; T. W. Robertson, 1829-71 ;

Oscar Wilde, 1856-1900; A. W. Piiiero, h. 1855;
Heiirj- A. Jones, h. 1851 ; Stephen Phillii)s, b.

1867 ; James M. Barrie, h. i860 ; Sydney Gnindy,
b. 1848; Hi)I ert Buchanan, 1841-1901 ; W. S.
Gilbert, 6. 1836 ; G. R. Sims, 1: 1847 ; T. Hall
Caine, b. 1853; G. Bernard Shaw, h. 1856;
Anthonv Hojte Hawkins, li. 1863 ; W. W. Jacobs,
6. 1863; John Oliver Hobbes "(Mrs. P. M. T.
Craigie), Ij. 1867, '/. 1906 ; Israel Zangwill, b. 1864 ;

Alfred Sutro, b. 1863 ; Herman Merivale, 1839-
1906 ; Coniyns Carr, b. 1849 ; sir F. C. Burnand,
b. 1836 ; F. Anstey, b. 1856 ; Aubrey Boucicault,
b. 1869; Murray Carson, b. 1865 ; H. C. Carton ;

C. H. Chambers, b. i860; sir A. C. Doyle, b.

1859; Cicely Hamilton; Cosmo Hamilton;
Heniy Hamilton; St. John Hankin, b. 1869;
capt. Basil Hood, /;. 1864 ; Roy Horniman, b.

1872 ; Laurence Housnian, b. 1867 ; J. K.
Jerome, b. 1859 ;

^^'- J- Locke, >). 1863 ; J. H.
M'Carthy, b. i860; cai>t Robert Marshall, of.

1910; W. Somerset Mauglian, b. 1874; Louis N.
Parker, b. 1852; Cecil Raleigh, b. 1856; Eliza-
beth Robins, b. 1865; J. Galsworthv, b. 1867;
H. Granville Barker, 6. 1877 ; Brandon Thomas,
b. 1856 ; A. E. W. Mason, b. 1865 ; Baroness
Orczy; H. H. Davies, 6. 1876; Harding Davis,
b. 1864.

American Dramatists: H. G. Carleton, b. 1851 ;

Beulah Dix, 6. 1876; Clyde Fitch, 1865-1910;
William Gillette, b. 1856 ; Edward Harrigan, b.

1845 ; R- C. Hilliard, b. 1857 I O. V. Hobart, b.

1867 ; Paul Ke.ster ; J. B. Matthews, b. 1852

;

Paul Potter, h. 1853 ; Hal Reid ; Booth Tarking-
tnn, b. 1869 ; David Belasco, b. 1859 ; Bronson
Howard, //. 1842, (/. 1908.

Act for the revi.sion of plays, and for licensing
them previous to jjerformance .... 1737

Authors' Dramatic Copyright Protection act, 3
Wid. IV. c. 15 to June, 1833 ; extended to operas,
I July •

. 1842
School of dramatic art, Argyll-street, London, W.,
opened 4 Oct. 1882

See Tluatres, <tc.

Frknch drama.—Adam de la Halle is said to have
originated the comic opera in "Robin et Marion,"
and the modern comedy in " Adam " or "Jus de
la Feujllie," 13th century

Chronicle plays and Moralities or Allegorical plays
14th and istli centuries

At the Renaissance French tragedy cojiicd Seneca
rather than the Greek poets and was much
intiueiiceil by the Italian and Spanish dramatists.

Stephen Jodelle, 1532-73 ; Paul Scarron, i6io('0-6o ;

J. B. Poquelin, aft. Moliere, 1622-73 ; P. J. de
Crebillini, 1 674-1 762 ; Peter Corneille, 1606-84;
Jfian Racine, 1639-99 ; F. M. Arouet de Voltaire,

1694-1778 ; Alfred de Mus.set, 1810-57 ; A. E.

Scribe, 1791-1861 ; Alexandre Dumas, 1803-70;
Victor Hugo, 1802-85; Alexandre Dumas (lils),

1824-95; Edouard Pailleron, 1834-99; Edmond
Rostand, b. 1868; Jules Barbier; Victorien Sar-
dou, b. 1831-1908.

French ilromatists : Georges Ben, b. 1867 ; T. Ber-

nard, I). 1866 ; P. Berton, b. 1842 ; A. Bisson, '•.

1848 ; Michel Carrij, 6. 1865 ; F. de Croisset,

b. 1877 ; P. Decourcelle, li. 1856 ; M. Desvallieres,

b. 1857 ' ^- Ferrier, b. 1843 ; G. Frydeau, b. 1863 ;

P. Gavault, l>. 1867 ; J. Jullien, b. 1854; A. Mars,
b. 1861 ; M. Ordonnau, b. 1854 ; L. Xanrof, b.

1867.

Great influence of Romuuticism . . 1830, et acq.

Opera bouH'e 1852, et seq.

Italian Drama, began with the Renaissance.
^

J. G. Tri.ssiiio (imitated Seneca), 1478-1550 ; Nich.
Machiavelli, 1469-1527 ; L. Ariosto, . i474-'533

Rise of the Opera ; P. Metastasio, 169S-1782

;

C. Giildoiii, 1707-93; V. Alfieri, 1749-1803;
C. Gozzi, 1772-1806; A. Manzoni . 1784-1873

Gcrmari Dramatists: Max Beinstein, b. 1854 ; O.
Blunienthal, h. 1852; Dr. Fulda, b. 1862; G.
Hauptmann (LL.D. Oxford), b. 1862; P. J. L.

Heyse, b. 1830; G. Kadelburg, b. 1856; T.

Kremer, /;. 1873; F. von Schiinthan, It. 1849.

Spanish Drama.—National not cla.ssical. Populai

Don Juan stories.

Dramatist.f.— Loiye de Vega, 1562-1635; Pedro
Calderon, 1601-87 ". much copied in England and
France.

German Drama.— Sacred dramas and the pa.ssion

I)lay performed before 1300

The '"' Passion of Christ," a miracU-pluy, still fre-

quently perfomiedat Ober-Aiumei-gau in Bavaria,

is said to have had its origin after a pestilence in 1633

This jilay was witnessed by the jirinee of Wales and
other "ilistinguished jiersons iu the summer and
autumn, 1871.

Its projiosed performance at the \Vestmiiister A(iua-

rium, 4 Nov., was stopjied by the di.sapi>robation

of many Oct. 1878

Passion play, at Selzach, in Switzerland, first per-

formed in 1893 ;
permanent theatre erected, 1896 ;

plays perfonned, July-Ang., and . . 3 Sept. 1905

Dramotists : Gotthold E. Lessing, 1729-81 ; J. C. F.

von Schiller, 1759-1805 ; A. F. F. von Kotzebue,

1761-1819; J. W. von Goethe, 1740-1832 ; A. W.
Iffland '.

. 1759-1814
Italiav Dramatists: Carlo Bertolazzi, b. 1870;
Roberto Braceo, b. 1863.

Translation of Shakespeare by Ch. M. Wieland,
published 1762-66, and by August W. von
Schlegel and J. W. Tieck . . . 1797-1810

Scandinavian Drama. — Dramatists, Holberg,

Heiberg, Ochlenschlager, Ib.sen, B.jiimson.

iHttch Dramatists: H. Heijermans ; Mme. Holtrop,

/.. 1S32.

Jielgian Dramatist : Maurice Maeterlinck, b. 1862.

Japanese Dramatist: Shoyo Matsui, b. 1870.

DRAMATIC COLLEGE, for the benefit of

distressed actors and their children, was proposed
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21 July, 1858, at the Piincess's theatre, by Messrs.

C. Dickens, Thackeray, C. Kean, B. Webster, and
others. Mr. Henry Dodd's offer of land and money,
with certain stipulations, was declined Jan. 1859.
Tlie first stone of the buildings at Maybury, near
Woking, was laid by the prince consort, i June,
i860; and on 29 Sept. 1862, seven annuitants were
installed. The central hall was opened by the
prince of Wales, 5 June, 1865. The scheme was
unsuccessful. On 12 Nov. 1877, it was determined
to close the college, and provide for the inmates.
The buildings were sold by private contract about
23 July, 1880. Academy of dramatic art founded
by Mr. H. Beerbohm Tree, 1904.

DRAMATIC REFORM ASSOCIATION,
started at Manchester, Jan. 1878.

DRAPIER'S LETTERS, by dean Swift,
published in 1723-4 against Wood's Halfpence
{which see)

.

DRAUGHTS, a game resembling chess,

played upon a checkered board divided in 64 black
and white squares. Its origin is unknown. It was
played in Europe in the i6th century. A game
resembling draughts is depicted on the Egyptian
monuments, and the Greeks and Romans played a
similar game. Checkers is the common name for

draughts in America, and in France it is called jeu
des dames.

DRAWING SOCIETY (made Royal, 1892)
of Great Britain, formed in July, 1888, to promote
the teaching of drawing in schools. There are
annual e.\liibitions.

DREADNOUGHT. In this ship, which was
engaged in the battle of Trafalgar, 21 Oct. 1805,
was established a hospital for the seamen of all

nations (whose sovereigns are subscriliers), by the
Seamen's Hospital Society established 1821." The
old vessel was replaced b)- others. The removal of
the men to Greenwich hospital wa.s proposed in

1867; effected, April, 1870. A new and excep-
tionally powerful type of battlesliip now being
constructed by many of tlie leading powers. First
British Dreadnought launched by king Edward VII.
at Portsmouth, 10 Feb. 1906. At the end of 1909,
Great Britain had 7 of these vessels completed,
Germany 2, the United States 2, and Japan i. It
is estimated that at the end of 1912 Great Britain
will have completed 20 Dreadnoughts, Germany
13, the United States 8, Japan 7, France 8, and
Italy 2.

DREAMS are mentioned in Scripture, e.g.,

Joseph's and Pharaoh's, 1715 k.c. Usher {Gen.
xxxvii. and xli.), and Nebuchadnezzar's, 603 and
570 B. c. Usher {Daniel ii. and iv.). and were
regarded as direct messages from the spiritual
world. Tlie first attempt to interpret dreams and
omens is ascribed to Amphictyon of Athens,
1497 B.C.

DREDGING ; see Deep Sea.

DREPANUM (Sicily). Near this place the
Carthaginian admiral Adherbal totally defeated the
Roman fleet under Publius Claudius, 249 b. c.

DRESDEN, termed the Gennan Florence,
became the capital of Saxony in 1548.* Population

* Dresden china was invented by John Frederick
Bottger (or Bottcher), an apothecaiys boy, about 1709.
He died 13 March, 1719. A costly service, each piece
exquisitely painted, with battles, "&c., was presented to
the duke of Wellington by the king of Prussia, in r8i6.

in 1885, 246,086; 1905, 516,996; 1910 (eat.),

600,500.

Alliance of Dresden between Saxony and Denmark
and Russia 28 June, 1709

Peace of Dresden between Hungarj-, Prussia, and
Saxony 25 Dec. 1745

Taken by Frederick of Prussia in 1756 ; by the
Austrians 1759

Bombarded in vain by Frederick . . July, 1760
Held by Austrians . . . Jime—July, 1809
Severe contests between the allied army under the
prince of Schwarzenberg, and the French com-
manded by Napoleon . . 26, 27 Aug. 18 13

The allies, 200,000 strong, attacked Xapoleon in his

position at Dresden, and the event had nearly
proved fatal to them, but for an error in the con-
duct of general Vandamme. They were defeated
with dreadful loss, and were obliged to retreat

into Bohemia ; but Vandamme pursuing them too
far, his division was cut to pieces, and himself
and all his staff made prisoners. In this battle,

general Moreau received his mortal wound, while
in conversation with the emperor of Russia 27 Aug. 1813

Marshal St. Cyi-, and 25,000 French troops, sur-

rendered Dresden to the allies . 11 Nov. ,,

During a political commotion the king abdicated,
and ijrince Frederick, his nephew, was declared
regent 9 Sept. et seq. 1830

An insurrection 3 May ; suppressed . . 6 May, 1S49

DRESS. The attire of the Hebrew women is

censured in Isaiah iii., about 760 B.C. Excess in

dress among the early Romans was restrained by
sumptuary laws : and also in England by numerous
statutes, in 1363, 1465, 1570, &c. (see Cap). Stow.
F. W. Fairholt's "Costume in England" (1846)
contains a history of dress with numerous illustra-

tions derived from MSS., the works of Strutt, &c.
J. R. Planche's elaborate "Cyclopaedia of Costume "

first appeared in 1876. A " dress-making com-
pany " was established in London, 6 Feb. 1865,
with the view of improving the condition of the
workwomen.
Sir Walter Raleigh wore a white satin-pinked vest, close-

sleeved to the wrist, and over the body a doublet finely
flowered, and embroidered with pearls, and in the
feather of his hat a large ruby and pearl drop at the
bottom of the sprig iu place of a button. His breeches,
with his stockings and ribbon garters, fringed at the
end, all white ; and buff shoes, which, on great court
days, were so gorgeously covered with precious stones
as to have exceeded the value of 66ooi. : and he had a
suit of armour of solid silver, with sword and belt
blazing with diamonds, rubies, and pearls.

King James's favourite, the duke of Buckingham, had his
diamonils tacked so loosely on, that when he chose to
shake a few off on the ground, he obtained all the fame
he desired from the pickers-up, who were generally ?es

Dames ile la Cuur.
The court dress of civilians, previously that of the time of

the Georges, was modified by the lord chamberlain,
lord Sydney, iu 1869.

The Bloomer Costu.m'e, introduced into America in 1849,
by Mrs. Amelia Jenks Bloomer, and worn there by many
of the women. It resembled male attire, being aii

ojieu-fronted jacket aiui loose trousers, the latter wide
like those of the Turk, but gathered in at the ankles.
Tlie Bloomer dress was adopted by a few females in the
west of London, in August, 1851 ; but though recom-
mended by some American ladies in popular lectures,
it was soon totally discontinued. Mrs. Bloomer
warmly advocated the enfranchisement of women and
other important reforms. She was born at Homer, .

New York, in 1818, and died at Council Bluffs, Iowa,
30 Dec. 1894.

Mr. Charles Worth, dressmaker, born at Bourne, Lincoln-
shire, in 1825 ; at the age of 20 went to Paris, and
there established a business greatly influencing fashion ;

he died 10 March, 1895.

DREUX (N. W. France). Here the Huguc-
nota were defeated, and their general Conde taken
priaoner ; and the catholic leader Montmorenci was
captured by the protestanta; the slaughter was
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gri-nt on both sides, ig Dec. 1562. Here is the
burunjr-jihue of the Urlfiins family since 1816.
The (hike of Guise, iigeJ 18, the Inst surviving
chilli of tile due d'Auinalc, was buried here 2~

July, 1872. The bodies of king Louis I'hilippe

and others of his family were brought here from
England and buried, 9 June, 1876.

DREYFUS CASE: see F,a,i<r, 1804 ,( acq.

Capt. Alfretl Dreyfus was arrested 15 Oct., tried by
CKurt-martial in camera, vonvicted from the Zio;yAr-

cai4 (secret documents from the war oftice) of higli

treason, and sentenced to life-imprisonment, 23
Dec. l8f)4; publicly degraded, protesting his inno-
cence, 5 Jan. i8i)S; sf'it first to the lie de He, mid-
Jan., and to the lie du Diable, Feb. 18(^5.

Col. Pici|uart. urging an inquiry into the case, Sept.,
is dismisspil from the war oflice and replaced by
ci'l. Henry 16 Nov. i8q6

M.Scheurer-Kestner (died 19 Sept. 1899), vice-i>res.

of tlie senate, intercedes for Dreyfus . Sept. 1897
Maj. Estcrliazy, charged with having written the

?;'>r(?<rr<n(, demands an inquiry . . 19 Nov. ,,

M. M^line, jiremier, declares in the .senate, •' // n'y
II pos d'afdire Jlrrii/ii^" ... 7 Dec. ,,

Maj. Esterliazy acr|iiitte<l by court-martial, 11 Jan. 189S
Col. Pic<iiiart (brought from Tunis to answer

Esterhazy's charges, Nov. 1899) is rearrested and
sent to Mont Valerien . . . 13 .Jan. ,,

M. Zola's letter, J'accuse (defending Dreyfus and
demandinsanew trial), in the.-tMro/e, . 13 .Jan. ,,

Col. Picquart secretly examined at Mont ValC'rien,

I Feb. ; and retired from the army . 25 Feb. ,,

Col. Henry confes.ses to forgery against Dreyfus, is

arrested, and commits suicide in prison, 31 Aug. ,,

Esterhazy llie.s from France . . . g Sept. ,,

Col. du Paty de Clam retired . . .13 Sept. ,,

Col. Picquart liberated by the civil court, 21 Sept.;
is reanested by geii. Zurlinden's oixlers, 22 Sept. ,,

Tlie Dreyfus case submitted for revision to the
court of cassation . . . 26 iiei>t. et seq.

,,

The secret dossier communicated to tlie court,

27 Dec. ,,

M. Quesnay de Beaurepaire, resigns . 8 .Jan. 1899
Vote of confidence in the chamber for the ministry

atid the court of ca.s.sation . . . 12 .Jan. ,,

Esterhazy, under a .safe-conduct, gives evidence, 24
Jan. ; leaves Paris before concluding . i Feb. ,,

Revision (ad.junction) bill i)a.s.sed by the senate,
158-131 . . . 28 Feb. „

Esternazy confesses that he wrote the Inrdcnau
under col. Sandherr's instructions . 2 June, ,,

The court orders a fresh trial . 3 June, ,,

Col. Picquart is relea.sed, charges dismissed,

9, 13 June, ,,

Dreyfus taken to Rennes . . . i July, ,,

Esterhazy states that gens. Gon.se, de Boisdell're,

a.nd Rillot knew the Imrrlereau that condemned
Dreyfus to be a forgery ... 13 July, ,,

Court-martial at Rennes opens, 7 Aug.; M. Labori,
Dreyfus's counsel, sliot at and wotnide<l on his
way to the court .... 14 Aug. ,.

Ma.jor Hartniann's technical criticism of the Imr-
drrfau and its ante-elating (tlie chan<;e in the date
showii by M. Lamothe), conclusive in favour of
jirisoners innocence .... 2 .Sept. ,,

M. Labori's reiiuest for the e\'idence of military
attache's refused 6 Sept. ,,

The declarations of i)rince MQnster(Dec. 1894 and
Jan. 1895), and count von Bidow (24 Jan. 1898),
that neither the ("ierman eml>assy in France nor
any German agent had ever h;id relations of any
kind -with Dreyfus, published oHicially in the
Imperial Gazdit, Berlin ... 8 Sept. ,,

M. Demange maintains Dreyfus's imiocence and
Esterhazy's guilt in an elo<iuent speech, but the

judges, ajler an hmir and a-halfs absence, by a
nwjority of 5-2, yrononnce him guilty, with ex-
tenuating circumstances, and sentence him to 10
years' imprisonment . . . 8, 9 Sept. ,,

M. Zola's letter, "The Fifth Act," appears in the
Aiirore 12 Sept. ,,

Capt. Dreyfus is pardoned by pres. Loubet, after a
cabinet council, and released 19, 20 Sept. ,,

M. Jaiur^s unsuccessfully urges iu tlie chamber of
<leputies the re-oi)ening of the Dreyfus case,

6-7 April, 1903
Criminal chanitier of the court of ca.ssation, atXer

a leiigtheneil ini|uiry, ac<iuiesce in the applic.-i-

tion for a revision of the case, and decide to oiiler

a supplementary inquiry . . .5 March, 1904
Cliamliei-s of the court of cassation assemble to

considiT the c«se .... ijJune, 1906
-M. Moras llnishes his report on the 2nd revision of
the case ; he concludes in favour of (|uasliin;.' the
sentence, but with reference of the ca.se l»ack to
a new military tribunal ... 22 June, ,.

Couit of cassation holds the innocence of capt.
Dreyfus to be established, quashes the judgment
of the Rennes court, etc. . . . 12 July, ..

Ma.jor Di-eyfus ajqiointed to the 12th artillery

i-egimentat Vincenne.s, 16 July ; general Picquart

j

appointed to the conuuand of the loth infantry

I

division in Paris, gazetted . . 18 July, ,,

Major Dreyfus, in the courtyard of tlie Ecole
i Militaire, where he was degraded in 1895, jire-

'. senteil with the insignia of the rank of chevalier
in the Legion of Honour ... 21 July, ,,

While attending the cerenmny of the translation of
the remains of Zola at the Pantheon, major
Dreyfus was fire<l upon by a reactionary, and"
Wounded in the ann .... 4 .lime, 1908

DRILLING-MACHINES, in agriculture.

One was invented by Jethro Tull, early in the last

century.

DRILL REVIEW of oliildren ; see £duca-
1

Hon, 1870.

DRINK, see Lrnukards.

DRINKING-FOUNTAINS. Several were
erected in Liverpool in 18^7. The Metropolitan
Drinking Fountain Association was formed in Lon-
don in April, 1859, by lord John Russell, the earl

of Carlisle, Sir. S. Gumey, and others. The first

of the numerous fountains .since erected is that Tiear

j

St. Sepulchre's church, Skinner-street, London,
' 21 April, 18^9. The fountain in Victoria-park,

London, was inaugurated by the donor. Miss (after-

wards baroness) Ikirdett-Coutts, 28 June, 1862. A
remarkable driuking-fountain (the gift of the maha-
rajah of Vizianagram) was inaugurated in Hyde-
park, 29 Feb. 1808; another in l{egent'8-park, tlie

gift of a Parscc, Aug. 1869.— 1910, 315 troughs,

696 fountains in the metropolis.

The fountain at the Royal Exchange, with the statue of
Charity (cost, liy sub.scription, 1500/.), flni.shed Oct.

1879 ; many f<mntains erected since.

DROGHEDA (Ireland, E.), formerly Tre-
dagh, a place of great importance, having the
privilege of coining money. Here was passed
Poynings' law {which see) in 1494. In tlie reign of

Edward VI. an act was passed for the foundation
of a university here. The town was besieged

several times in the contests between 164 1 and
iCk)!, and Cromwell took it by storm, and put the

governor, sir A. Aston, and the whole of the garri-

son, to the sword, 12 Sept. 1649. More than 3CXX)

men, most of them English, perished. It sur-

rendered to William III. in 1690. Population,

I'pJ, i2,7(>i;; 1910 (est.), 13,500.

DROMORE, Bishopric of (N. E. Ireland),

founded by St. Coleman, first bishop, about 974.
By an extent returned 15 James I., this see was
valued in the king's books at 50/. Jeremy Taylor
was bishop of Down and Connor in 1660, and of

this see in i(j6i. In 1842 Dromore was united to

Down by the Irish Church Temporalities act of

1833-

DRONTHEIM, capital of Norway, founded by
Olaf I. about 998.
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DEOUGHT. The great suffering occasioned

by drought, frequent in the eastern countries, is

exemplified by Jeremiah, cliap. xiv., about 6oi B.C.

Absolute droughts ai'e rare in this coinitry. Accord-
ing to Mr. G. J. Syrnons, there was partial drought
in London, i6 April-30 May and 9 Aug.-5 Sept.

1880. " Of these long partial droughts I can trace

only eight in the 93 years, viz.:— 1800, June 6 to

Aug. 19 ; 1817, March 8 to May 13 ; 1835, June 27
to Sept. 2 ; 1840, Feb. 5 to May 7 ; 1844, March 11

to June 23 : i8q2, Feb. i to Ap'ril 28 ; 1854, Feb. 5
to April 26; 1893, Feb. 28 to May 16."

—

Times,
II May, 1893. Almost absolute drought in S.E.
England, I March-i8 June, 1893; storms and rain in

various places, 19 June; very little rain July-Sept.

;

great scarcity of fodder, and failure of root crops.

Drought in A'. Italy, France and Upain, 1893.
Very little rain from mid April-July, 1895. Great
drought in Gt. Britain and the continent to mid-
Oct. 1898. Drought in England, common fires

frequent, June- 28 Aug. 1899. See Madras, Heat,
United States.

DEOWNING, an ancient punishment. The
ancient Britons are said to have inflicted death
by drowning in a quagmire. Stow. It is said to

have been inflicted on eighty intractable bishops
near Nicomedia, a.d. 370 ; and to have been adopted
as a punishment in France by Louis XL The
wholesale drownings of the royalists in the Loire
at Nantes, by command of the brutal Carrier, Nov.
1 793, were termed Xoyades. 94 priests were drowned
at one time. He was condemned to death in Dec.

1794. Societies for the recovery of drowning persons
were first instituted in Holland, in 1 767. The second
society is said to have been formed at Milan, in

1768 ; the third in Hamburg, in 1771 ; the fourth
at Paris, in 1772 ; and the fifth in London, in 1774.
The motto of the Royal Humane Society in England
is : Lateat scintillula forsan—" A small spark may
perhaps lie hid." Fran(;ois Texier, of Dunkerque,
after saving 50 lives at diflerent times, was drowned
in a storm, Oct. 18" I.

DEUCE CASE, see Trialt 1908.

DEUGS, sales regulated by Sale of Food and
Drugs Act, passed 11 Aug. 1875. See Pharmacy.

DEUIDiS. Priests, among the ancient Ger-
mans, Gauls, and Britons, so named from their

veneration for the oak (Brit. dene). They ad-
ministered sacred things, were the interpreters of

the gods, and supreme judges. They headed the
Britons who opposed Ctesar's first landing, 55 B.C.,

and were exterminated by the Roman governor,
Suetonius Paulinus, a.d. 61.

DEUM. It was used by the Egyptians and
other ancient nations ; and brought by the Moors
into Spain. The drum, or drum capstan, for
weighing anchors, was invented by sir S. Morland,
in 1685. Anderson.

DEUMCLOG (W. Scotland). Here the
covenanters defeated Graham of Claverhouse, on
I June, 1679. \x\ account of the conflict is given
by Walter Scott, in "Old Mortality."

DEUMCONDEA, see Roman Catholic.

DEUMMOXD CASTLE, Castle Line
steamer, Donald Currie co., from the Cape and Natal,
struck on the Pierres J'crtes, ilolene island, off

Ushant, abt. midnight, 16 June, 1896, Captain "W.
Pierce, 103 of the crew, and 147 passengers drowned.
Perfect order and much heroism were displayed
during this great calamit}-. Mr. Marquardt, pas-

senger, and 2 sailors were saved by 3 Breton fisher-

men. Much bumanitj' was shown bj' the natives

of Ushant, Molene and neighbourhood in regard to

the burials and the relatives of the sufterers; tofcil,

25,409/., 3 May, 1897. Board of trade inquiry,

calamity attributed to neglect of in-ecautioiis, 27
July. Waterworks to bj built in Molene, and a

church clock and steeple at Ushant, with 1,600/.

subscribed in England to commemorate French
sympathy ; reported 24 Jan. 1897. Silver medals
distributed by sir Edmund Monson to 247 persons at

Brest, 27, 29 April; others awarded by queen
Victoria June, 1897. SiOOO francs subscribed by
the English for a harbour at Port Sail, Finistere

;

announced 13 March, 1898.

DEUMMOXD LIGHT; see Lime-light.

DEUNKAEDS were to be excommunicated
in the early church, 59 (i Cor. v. 11). In England,
a canon law forbade drunkenness in the clergy, 747.
Constantine, king of Scots, punished it with death,

870. By 21 James I., c. 7, 1623, a drunkard was
liable to a penalty of five shillings, or six hours in

the stocks. See temperance, Tee-totaler and Black
List.

A commission to inquire into the prevalence of

intemperance gi-anted by the lords on the motion
of the archbishop of Canterlnuy, 30 June, 1876;
report neutral respecting alcohol, recommends
trial of modified Gothenburg system (ivliich see],

issued .... . 18 March, 1879
A society for promoting legislation for the control
and cure of habitual drunkards formed . 22 Sept. 1876

The establishment of an industrial lionie for intem-
perate females proposed at the Mansion house,
London 29 Oct. 1877

Habitual Drunkards(inebriates)bill, passed 30 July,

1879; amended 1888; Habitual Inebriates Act,
passed (reported successful, Oct. 1901) 12 Aug. 1898

Society for the study and cure of Inebriates, esta-

blished . .
"

. . . . 25 April, 1884
Drink Bill, Mr. Wra. Hoyle computes that the
nation in i860 spent in intoxicating liquors,

85,276,870/. ; in 1876, 147,288,760^ ; in 1879,

128,143,863?. In i88c, for beer, 67,881,673/. ;

British spirits, 28,457,486/. ; foreign spirits,

10,173,014/. ; wine, 14,287,102/. ; British wines, &c.,

estimated 1,500,000/. ; total, 122,299,275/.
Totaldriiikbill 1881,127,074,460/.; 1884, 126,349,256/.;

1885, 123,268,906/. ; Dr. Daw.son Burns com-
putes in 1886, 122,389,045/. ; 1887, 124,347,369/. ;

124,603,939/
1890, 139,495,470/.
140,886,262/.

138,737,828/.

148,972,230/.

176,967,349'
184,881,196/

1893.

1895,

1897,

about 132,103,000/.

1, 141,220,675/. ; 1892,

138,854,829/. ;

142,414,812/.

;

152,281,723/. ;

185,927,227/. ;

1894,

1896,

1900,

1901, 181,738,245/., expenditure
])er head 4/. 7.^. SM. ; 1902, 179,499,817/., expen-
diture i)er head 4/. 5.S. 6J(/. ; 1903. 174,445,271/. ;

1904, 168,987,165/., expenditure, per liead,

3/. iS.t. ii5(/., deerea.se in 5 years, 16,970,630/;
expenditure jier head, 1905, 3/. i5.<. iiirf. ; 1906,

3/. i6.<. 3</. ; average exi»enditui-(! per head, 1908,

3/. 12.-'. 3|(/. ; 1909, 3/. 8s. III'/.

A departmental coniiiiittee, re.specting habitual
drunkards, which sat in 1892, presented its

report, witli recommendations, to the commons,
8 May,

Royal Victoria Home for inebriate women, at
Horlield, founded in 1895; Brentry reformatory
and many others since; reports on retreats ami
reformatories issued by Home office for 1899, Jan.

Fanifield reformatory for female drunkards oi)eiied,

end of Aug. 1900; hopeful report is.sued . .Vug.

152.200 prosecutions for drunkenness in England
and Wales

Licensing act, 1902, came into force i Jan. 1903 :

another act i Jan.
Total number of convictions for drunkenness, 1906,

199,014 : 1907, 197,064.
Mr. Wilson estimates the total expenditure in the

United Kingdom on alcoholic liquors to be— 1908,

• 893
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161,060,483/. ; 1909, i55,i62,489{. (the (iocrease of
5,897,997/. ill ex|ieiiifitui-e wuiiM liave been
11,147,997/. '""' tlii're not txMMi till) increase in
jirice.s owiiiH to tlie liiult,'et of 1009). Three special
causes contributed to iwluce tlie consumption of
alcoliolic li(|Uors. Two are mentioneil in the
parliainentaiy paper [Xo. 115] issued 1909.
"The diiiiinishiiiK consumption of alcoliolic
liquors. thi>u>;h to some extent attributable to
the recent depii'ssion in trade, is principally the
ivsult of a continuous change in the habits of
the people, which has been in progress for .some
time, and seems likely to be permanent." The
thini is the increased price of spirits, wliich has
been the chief factor in causing the enormous
reduction of over 7,000,000 gallons in the quantity
of .spirits consumed.

Quantity of spirits consumed in the Uniteil King-
dom— igo8, 38,133,721 gals. ; 1909, 3i,iio,946gals.

.See Jllack List.

DRURY-LANE THEATRE derives its

origin from a cock-pit, whidi \v;is converted into a
theatre in the reign of James I. It was rebuilt
and called the Pha-ni.x ; and Charles II. granted an
exclusive patent to Thomas Killigrew, 25 April,
1662. Tlie actors were called " the king's servants,"
and ten of them, called gentlemen of the great
chamber, had an annual allowance of ten yards of
scarlet cloth, with lace; see under Theatres.
Brury-laiie T/ieatrica I Fund, established, 1766.

Drury-lane theatre burnt, Jan. 1672 and 14 Feb.
1809, and the stage on 25 March, 1908.

DRUSES, a warlike people dwelling among the
mountains of Lebanon, derive their origin from a
fanatical Mahometan sect which arose in Egypt
about (^)b, and tied to Palestine to avoid persecution.
They now retain hardl\ any of the religion of their
ance.-tors : they eat pork and drink wine, and do
not practise circumcision, pray, or fast. In the
middle of i860, in consequence of disputes (in

which doubtless both parties were to blame), the
Druses attacked their neighbours the Maronites
{ic/iic/i see), whom they massacred, it was said, with-
out regard to age or se.x. Peace was made in July

;

but in the meantime a religious fury seized tne
Mahometan population of the neighbouring cities,

and a general massacre of Christians ensued. Fuad
Pacha with Turkish troops, and general Hautpoul
with Fniuli au.xiliaries, invaded Lebanon in Aug.
and Sept. The Druses surrendered, giving up their
chiefs, Jan. 1861. See Damascus and Si/i'ia.

DUALIN, an explosive substance (said to be
from four to ten times more powerful than gun-
fiowder), composed of varying ])roportion8 of cellu-
ose (woody libre). nitro-starch, nitro-mannite, and
nitro-cellulose ; invented by Carl Ditmar, a Prus-
sian, and made known in 1870. This name is also
given to another explosive compound, invented by
Mr. Xobel, composed of ammonia and sawdust, acted
on by nitro-sulpliuric acid.

DUALISM, a term applied to the equally-
matched conflicting powers of good and evil in the
Persian mythology, the Ormuzd and Ahriman
of Zoroaster: is also applied to the principles
of the advocates for a separate government of
Hungary under the emperor of Austria ; eflected in
1 86-.

DUBLIN, capital of Ireland, anciently called
Ashcled, said to have been built 140. Auliana,
daughter of Alpinus, a lord or chief among the
Irish, having been drowned at the ford where now
AVhitworth-bridge is built, he changed the name to
Auliana, by Ptolemy called Eblana (afterwards cor-
rupted into Dublana). Alpinus is said to have

brought " the then rude hill into the form of a
town," about 155; sec Ireland and Trinity Colleges.

Dublin returns 4 M. P. 'shy .Vet passed 25 June, 1885.
Population, i<)Oi, 2<Si),ioH ; 1910 (est.) .^38,435.

Christianity introduced by St. Patrick . . 448
Dublin environed with walls by the Danes . 798
Named by king Kdgar in the preface to his charter
" Svhilissima Civltas" . . . . . . 964

Battle of Clontarf(w/tic/i, see) . . 23 April, 1014
Dubliiitaken liy Kaniond leGros, n70,forHeniy II.,

who soon after anives 1171
Charter gi'ant«d by this king 1173
Christ church built by the Danes, 1038 ; rebuilt
about 1180— 1225

Slaughter of 500 British by the Irish citizens near
Dublin (see Culleiis H''ood) 1209

xVsseniblage of Irish princes, who swear allegiance
to king John 1210

Foundation of Dublin castle laid by Henry de Loun-
dres. 1205 ; tiiiLshed 1213

John de Decer first jirovost ; Richard de St. Olave
and John Stakebold first bailills (see ^fuj/or) . . 1308

Tlionuis Cusack, first mayor 1409
Besieged by the son of the earl of Kildare, loi-d

deputy 150C
Christ church made a deanery and chapter by
Henry VIII. (see Christ Church) .... 1541

Bailiff changed to sheriffs ; John Ryan and Thomas
C'oniyn, first 15^8

Trinity college founded 1591-2
Charter granted by James I. ..... 1609
Convocation which established the Thirty-nine

articles of religion 1614
Besieged by the marquis of Orraond, defeated at

battle of Riithniiues (which see) . . 2 Aug. 1649
Cromwell arrives in Dublin with 9000 foot and 400
horse Aug. ,,

Chief magistrate styled lord mayor . . . . 1665
Blue coat hosi)ital incorporated .... 1670
Essex bridge built by sir H. Jervis . . . . 1676
Royal hospital, Kilinainham, founded . . 1683
James II. in Dublin, 24 March ;

proclainie<l, 4 May, 1689
Great gunpowder exi)losion 1693
Laiiiiis first erected in the city..... 1698
InllrnKiry, Jervis-street, founded 1728
Paiiiaiiieiit-liouse begun ...... 1729
FnuiHlliMg liospital incorporated 1739
St. F:itri(k's spire erected (see St. Patrick) . . 1749
RipyalDulilin Society originated, 1731 ; incorpd. . ,,

Hibernian society 1765
Marine society 1766
Queen's bridge first erected, 1684 ; destroyed by a

flood, 1763 ; rebuilt 1768
Act for a general pavement of the city . . 1773
Royal exchange begun, 1769 ; opened . . . 1779
Onlcr of St. Patrick instituted 1783
Hank of Irel.iiiil instituted (.see Bank)
Polic.-estal.lisli.d by statute 1786
Royal ac-ailciny incorporated . . ,,

Custom house liegnu, 1781 ; opene<l . . . 1791
Dublin library instituted ,

Fireattliejiarliamentliou.se 1792
Carlisle bridge erected 1794
City aniied association 1796
New Four law coui-ts openeil ,,

The rebellion ; arrest of lord Edward Fitzgerald, in

Thomas-street 19 May, 1798
Union with England (see Union) . . i Jan. 1801

Emmett's insmrection .... 23 July, 1803
Hibernian Bible .society 1806
Bank tiansferred to CoUege-gi'een . . . . i8o8
Dublin institution founded . ... 1811

Riot at the theatre 16 Dec. 1814
Visit of George IV 12 Aug. 1821

Theatre Roval opened
The "Bottle riot" 14 Dec. 1822
Hibernian academy .... 16 Aug. 1823
Dublin ligliteil with gas .... 5 Oct. 1825
Great cnstoni-liou.se lire . . . .9 Aug. 1833
Riiilioad to Kingstown 1834
Dublin new police act 4 July, 1836
Cemeterj', Mount Jerome, consecrated 19 Sept. „
Royal arcade burnt .... 25 April, 1837
Poor-law bill passed .... 31 July, 1838
Awful storm raged 6 Jan. 1839
O'Connell's arrest (.see yViV'/s) . . 14 Oct. 1843
He is found guilty, 12 Feb. ; liberated in Sept. 1844
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His death at Genoa
Anest of Mitchell, of the

. 15 May,
' United Irishman "

newspaper 13 May,
State trial of Win. Smith O'Brien and Meagher in

Dublin 15 May,
[These persons were afterwards tried at Cloninel,

and found guilty.]

Trial of Mitchell; <jri(i7<!/ . . . . 26 May,
" Irish Felon " newspaper first published, i July,
" Nation" and " Irisli Felon" suppressed, 29 July,

Conviction (if O'Dolierty .... 1 Nov.
Queen Victoria visits Dublin... 6 Aug.

Royal exchaiij;-!' oiicmimI as a city hall . 30 Sept.

Dublin iiuhisl I nil i.thniilion, which owed its exis-

tence to Mr. I>ar,-;in, who advanced So.oooi. for

the purpose, was erected by Mr. (afterwards sir)

.loliu Benson, in the Dublin society's grounds,
near Merrion-square. It was opened Viy earl St.

Uenuains, the lord-lieutenant . . 12 May,
Visited by queen Victoriaand i^rince All)ert, 30 Aug.

;

and closed on i Nov.
Acts passed to establish a national gallery,

museum, &c. . . 10 Aug. 1854 ' ^^'^ 2 July.

Arrival of lord Eglinton—disgraceful contest be-

tween the Trinity college students and the police ;

the latter severely blamed . . .12 Marcli,

Fine art exhiliitioii proposed, 20 July, i860 ; opened
by the lord-lieutenant, the earl of Carlisle, 24

May, 1861 ; visited by the in-ince of Wales, i July ;

and by queen Victoriaand prince consort, 22 Aug.
National association for social science met, 1 4-22 Aug.
Demonstration at the funeral of the rebel M'Manus,

10-12 Nov.
Lord Rosse iustalledaschancellor of the university,

17 Feb.

Statue of Oliver Goldsmith inaugurated by the

lord-lieutenant, 5 Jan. ; who opens the national

gallery of Ireland 30 Jan.

New Richmond hospital, to be called the " Carmi-
chael Scliool of Medicine," founded by lord Car-

lisle (Mr. Carmichael, the surgeon, bequeathed
lo.oooi. to it) . . . . .29 March,

Industrial exhibition ojiened by the lord chancellor,

25 May,
The O'Connell monument founded . . 8 Aug.
St. Patrick's cathedral restored by Mr. Benjamin

L. Guinness ; re-opened ... 24 Feb.

The international exhibition ojiened by the prince

of Wales . . .... 9 May,
The newspaper " The Irish People" seized, and

several Fenians taken in custody. (See Fenians,
and Ireland.) 15 Sept.

International exliiliition closed . .9 Nov.
Great ban(piet to John Bright . . .30 Oct.

Meeting of Royal Agricultural Society of Ireland,

27 Aug.
Two policemen shot (jirobably by Fenians), 31 Oct.

Funeral demonstration for Allen, Gould, and Larkin,
tlie Fenians 8 Dec.

Visit of prince of Wales (see /j'c?((?i(7) . 15 Ai>ril,

Sir Benjamin L. Guinness, benefactor, cHed 19 May,
Public entiy of earl Spencer as lord-lieut. . 16 Jan.

Smith O'Brien's statue unveiled . . .26 Dec.
State funeral of lord mayor Bulfin (ilied in oHice),

16 June,
Pine art and indu.strial exliibition opened by the
duke of Kdinburgh 5 June,

Closed by the liud-licutenant, earl Spencer, 30 Nov.
Spencer tlock inaugurated by the lord-lieutenant,

15 April,

Great fire; rioting suppressed . . 7 June,
Conference on "Home Rule" in the Rotondo,

18-21 Nov.
Statue of Henry Grattan unveileil . . 6 Jan.

Entry of the diike of Marlborough, new lord lieu-

tenant 10 Jan.

Freedom of city to Mr. W. E. Gladstone, 7 Nov.
Christ church cathedral thoroughly restored by Mr.

G. E. Street, at the expense of Mr. Henry Roe
(above 250,000/. ), re-ojicned . . . i May,

British Association meets here (3rd time) . 14 Aug.
Death of cardinal Paul CuUen, r.c. abp. of Dublin

(since 1851), 24 Oct. ; successor, monsignor
McCabe, elected 28 Nov.

Centenary of birth of Thomas Moore celebrated,

28 May,
Tlieatre Royal burnt down, Mr. Egerton, the mana-

ger, and 5 others, perish ... 9 Feb.

1847

1852

1853

1855

1858

1861

1863

1865

1866

1867

1868

1869
1870

1871

1872

1873

i876

1877

1878

1879

1880

Great convention of the land league ; Mr. Parnell

declares for abolition of landlordism 15 Sept. 1881

Phoenix park murders {see /rcfciftrf) . 6 May, 1882

Statue of D. O'Connell unveiled, and the Exhibition

of Irish Arts and Manufactures (not patronised

by the queen and loyalists) opened by the lord

mayor Dawson, 15 Aug. 1882, clo.sed 6 Jan. 1883.

Discovery of the assassination jilot (sec Ireland)
Feb. 18S3

A futile attempt to blow up Ship-street barracks,

25 April, 1884

Visit of the duke of Edinburgh with the Channel
fleet warmly received end of Aug ,,

Grand review of the troops in the Phoenix pai-k by
the duke of Cambridge .... 30 Sept. ,,

Death of cardinal M'Cabe . . . n Feb. 1885

The prince and princess of Wales enthusiastically

received, 8 April ; he lays foundation of Museum
of Science and Art, &c. . . . 10 April, ,,

Dr. Wm. J. Walsh appointed r.c. archbishop by
the pope June, ,,

Entry of the marquis of Londonderry, lord-lieut,

18 Sept. 1886

Princes Albert Victor and George of Wales arrive at

Dublin 27 June ; review in Phoenix Park 28 June ;

received deputations, jubilee cathedral service

and State banquet, &c., 29 June ; left 30 June, 1S87

The lord mayor, T.D. Sullivan, appears in full state

at the police court to answer charge of offence

against the Crimes Act by publication in his

paper, the " Nation "
; discharged through in-

suiticient evidence 6 Oct. ; on appeal the objection

set aside by the Exch(M]uer Division 10 Nov. ;

sentenced to two months' imprisonment as first-

class misdemeanant 2 Dec. ,,

Great meeting of Irish Nationalists to receive the

marquis of Ripon and Mr. John Morley, M.P.,

aniid^reat enthusiasm.... 2 Feb. 1888

Dublin barracks built about 1708 ; enteric fever

long prevalent, greatly increased in 1888 ;
govern-

ment inspection, spe(;ial inquiry by Mr. Rogers

Field, aided by Drs. Dupre and Klein, ordered

Nov. ; interim report with recommendations
dated 25 Feb. ; issued .... April, 1889

The earl of Zetland sworn in lord-lieut. . 5 Oct. ,,

Strike of servants of Great S. and W. railway com-
pany at Dublin" 25 April ; closed by the efforts

of Abp. Walsh and others . . . 3 May, 1S90

The earl of Zetland opens the new nniseum ot Science

and Art and the National Library . . 29 Aug. ,,

Mr. C. S. Parnell dies at Brighton, 6 Oct. ;
buried

in Glasnevin cemetery ; solemn funeral 11 Oct. 1891

Explosion at Dublin castle attributed to nitro

glycerine ; nuich destruction but no one injured
31 Dec. ,,

Telephonic comnuuiication with Belfast opened
5 April, 1892

Tercentenary of the foundation of Trinity college

celebrated 5-9 July, ,,

New city market, shops, &c. destroyed by tire,

very great loss, 27 Aug. ;
public meeting to raise

a fund for restoration ... 29 Aug. ,,

Explosion outside the detective office, Dublin castle;

Patrick Synnott, a detective, killed, and others

injured, n I'.M 24 Dec. ,,

The lord mayor of Lomlon, Stuart Knill, R. C,
visits Dublin, 31 Dec, ami receives the freedom

of the city, 2 Jan. ; leaves . . 3 Jan. 1893

Hee Ireland' . . . 15 March, and 8 April, ,,

Explosion of a bomb near the Four Courts ; win-

dows broken 6 May, ,,

Entrance of earl Cadogan, lord lieut. . 22 Aug. 1805
i Great jtart of the college of St. Columba, Rathfarn-

I

ham, destroyed by lire (re-opened 17 May, 1898)

!
7 Dec. 1896

State banqtiet at the castle inaugurating queen
Victoria's diamond jubilee . . 13 March, 1897

Revival of the ancient nuisical festival held at Tara

in the 12th century May, ,,

I Rioting of Parnellites on jubilee day, 22, 23 June, ,,

Arrival of the duke and duchess of York, warm re-

ception, 18 Aug. ; opened the Irish Textile exhi-

bition, 19 Aug. ; received various honours, 20
' Aug. ; at the Dublin liorse show, 25 Aug. ;

left

I Dublin, 28 Aug. ; see Jrcknid, 1897.

The Burlington hotel, St. Andrew-street, burnt,

one death . . . . . . i Feb. 1898
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1901

igo2

Sir .John Armitt li<N|Ui-alIi!i 40,000/. to cluiritios 111

Cork ami Diililiii April, 1898
Messrs. Sealy & Co.. jjovfriiiiieiit jiriiiters, burnt,

stjite ilofiimeiits <lestroy«'<l . . . 12 Ort. ,,

Lnni I vi'ajili ^'ivi's 230,000/ lor tlie Hull-alley area
liis schi'irie oni1ioili<>c| in a liill, Tinier . 23 Dec. ,,

Dublin i-ounty couni-il (si'i- /i(7((/i«i) . . . . 1899
D'.iki- and ilucliess of York visit tlu; lonl-lifut., 10-

24 .\|)ril ; lit I'uni-lii'stowu ra<TS 11 April, ,,

Dr. Wni. Frazer, physician ami antiquarian, Viorn

1S24, 'lit'd 17 April, and Dr. Thomas Xedley,
hinnouri.st, clitil, aged 80, . 25 April, ,,

Hi;:h death-nite, eity area, 42^4 per 1,000, week
ending gSept. ,,

First stone of the Parnell monument laid, 8 Oct. ,,

Comii.i.ssioii a]ipointed to iniiuire into the public
health of Dublin, death-rate (47-9), &i!.,6Jan.,
1890; meets ..... 13 Feb. 1900

Queen Victoria visits Dublin (see Ireland),

4-26 April, ,,

Death of prof G. Fit/,;.'eral<l, aged 50, eminent
scientist 21 Feb.

Messrs. Totid, Burns' drapers' premises in Mary-
street burnt I Jan.

Messrs. J. Redmond, M.P., and P. A. M'Hugh,
M.P. (see Iiehuiil, 22 April, 1901), presented
with the freedom 3 Ajiril, ,,

Prince Henry of Prussia, with naval squadron,
visits Dublin 17 M<iy, ,,

Lord Cadogjin opens the Hoberts-house for lions in

the Zoological gardens ... 20 May, ,,

Trinity college graduates' memorial (cost 25,000/.)
oi)ened by lord Cadogan ... 30 May, ,,

New organ given by lord Iveagh dedicated in St.
Patrick's cathedral .... 18 June, ,,

Mr. Edw. Martyn gives io,oocl. to the choir at the
pro-cathedral, Marlborough-street . 30 July, ,,

Lord and lady Cadogan leave amid great demon-
strations of goofhvill .... 12 Aug. ,,

Lord Dudley installed lord-lieut. . . 16 Aug. ,,

Crimes act extended to Dublin . . 31 Aug. ,,

Destructive gale, 1 death, many injured . 26 Feb. 1903
The king and queen visit Dublin . . 21 July, ,,

Lord Iveagh gives 50,000/. to the king for hospitals,
announced i Aug. ,,

Duke anil duchess of Connaught receive honorary
degrees at the university . . . 23 Oct. ,,

Sir Edward M. Ho<lgson, a leader of commercial
life in Dublin, dies .... 11 Jan. 1904

Death of Dr. .Salmon, provost of Trinity college
since 1888, aged 84 22 Jan. ,,

Mr. Hutchinson, nationalist, elected loixl mayor,
23 Jan. ,,

King and queen arrive at King.stown on a visit to
Ireland, 26 April ; attend Punchestown races,

27 April, ,,

King lays the foundation stone of the new buildings
of the royal college of science . . 28 April, ,,

Prince of Wales visits Dublin ; invests lord Mayo
with the insignia of the order of St. Patrick,

3 Fel). ; returns to England, . . 4 P'eb. 1905
Extraordinary rainfall in Dublin and neighbour-
hood ; 3'3 inches during 24 hours ; much
damage 25 Aug. „

Soap factory of Messrs. J. Barrington and Sons, Ltd.,
gutted by lire. Damage estimated at 5,000/.,

8 Feb. 1906
Mr. J. Xannetti, M.P., formally inducted into the

office of lord mayor .... 23 Feb. ,,

Annual procession jn connection with the Irish
language movement . . . 11 March, ,,

Horse show at Ball's- bridge, opened by the lord-
lieutenant 17 April, ,,

Death of Mr. Michael Davitt, /(. 1846 . 31 May, ,,

Dublin corponition i-efu.se to obey a mandamus,
ordering them to submit the municipal books
for audit to Mr. Dniry, the auditor appointed by
the local govemmnnt board . . 6 July, ,,

Irish landowners' convention held, sir T. Butler
presiding. Resolutions carried in regard to the
royal commission on congestion in Ireland, the
delays in canying through sales an-anged under
the land act of 1903, and other subjects . 31 Aug. ,,

Mgr. Gerald MoUoy, who died aged 72, left about
8,000/. for various charitable purj»oses in Dublin,

I Oct. „
Annual conference of the Catholic Truth Society
opened 10 Oct. ,,

Dublin corporation decides to put the nnemjiloyed
workmen act into o|)eration, thus iwoking its

previous decision on the subject. The lonl

mayor st^itcs that the resolution would set free

6,000/. allotte<l to Dublin out of (|ueen Alexandra's •

fund, and the city would be entitleil t<j a share
of the 200,000/. lying at the discretion of
.Mr. .John Burns 23 Nov. 1906

Great unionist meeting held, Mr. Austen
Chamberlain presiding ... 7 Dec. ,,

Ojiening of the royal Dublin society's winter show
at Balls-bridge 12 Dec. ,,

The international exhibition, at Herbert-park,
oi)ened by the lord lieuteiumt in state . 4 May, 1907

Visit of sir Jos. Ward who received the honorary
degree of LL. D. at the university . 16 .May, ..

Nationalist convention, to consider the Irish council
biH, willed in Dublin ; Mr. John Uedmon<l, jrt-e-

sirling, moved a resolution rejecting the bill as
inade<|uate 21 .May, ,,

Annual convention of the United Irish league of

Great Britain, held in Dublin, Mr. T. P. O'Connor,
M.P.

,
presiding 22 May, ,,

Disappearance of the state jewellery, valued at

50,000/., from Dublin castle reported . 6 July, ,,

King Edward and queen Alexandra visit the inter-

national exhibition .... 10 July, ,,

Memorial to the oflicers and men of the Royal Dub-
lin Fusiliers, who fell in the S.A. War, unveiled
by the duke of Connaught . . . 19 Aug. ,,

New municipal art gallery of modern art, contiiining

pictures valued at 30,000/., op<;ned in Dublin,
20 Jan. 1908

A memorial statue of queen Victoria, erected by
public subscription, unveiled by the lord lieu-

tenant accompanied by lady Abenleen in Leinster

Lawn 15 Feb. ,,

Fire on the ja-emises of Messrs. Dockrill & Sons
causesdamage to the amount of 45,000/. , 30 May, ,,

Meeting of the British association held, 2 Sept. ,,

Carter's strike ended .... 19 Dec. ,,

Last nuuiber of the Dublin daily evening paper,
.S///)t Fein, published .... 22 Jan. 1910

Councillor M. Doyle elected lord mayor, 24 Jan. ,,

Pi-oclamation of king George in the privy council

chamber at the Castle and by the ulster king of

arms at several public places in the city, 9 May, ,,

DUBLIN, ARCHBIsnOPRIC of. It is sup-

posed that the bishopric of Dublin was founded by

St. Patrick, in 448. Gregory, bishop in 1121, be-

came archbishop in 1152. It was united to Glan-
dalagh in 1214. George Browne, an Augustine friar

of London (deprived by queen Mary in 1554), was

the first Protestant archbishop. Dublin has two

cathedrals, St. Patrick's, said to have been founded

1190, restored 1865; Christ Church, built about

10^8, made a cathedral in 1541. The revenue was
valued, in the king's books, 30 Henry YUL, at

534/. i^.*. 2(1. Irish. Kildare, on its last avoidance,

was annexed to Dublin, 1846 ; recent protestant

archbishops: Kichard Whately, 1831. dies 8 Oct.

186^; Richard Chencvix Treiuh, Nov. 1863, resigns

28 Nov. 1884 (dies 28 March, 1886) : Win Conyng-
hani, lord Plunket, 18 Dec. 1884, dies I .Vju-il,

1897; succeeded by Dr. J. 1''. Peacocke, 17 June,

1897. See liishop". For K.C. ab[)s. see I)i(fi/in.

DUBLIN UNIVERSITY, see Trinit>/ Col-

lege, Dublin.

DUCAT, a coin so called because struck by
dukes. Johnson. First coined by Longinus,

governor of Italy. Procopius. First struck in the

duchy of Apulia, 1140. J)u Cange. Coined by
Robert, king of Sicily, in 1240.

DUCKING-STOOL ; see Cucking-stool.

DUDLEY GALLERY. The exhibition held

since 186^ in tlie Egyj)tian Hall was removed to a

new building in Picca<Iilly, under the direction of

the Dudley Gallery Art Society, established in

1883.
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1728
1748

1763
1765

1773

1778

1779

DUELLING took its rise from the judicial

combats of the Celtic nations. The first formal
duel in England, between William count of Eu and
Godfrey Baynard, took place 1096. Duelling in

civil matters was forbidden in France, 1305.
Francis I. challenged the emperor Charles V. 1528
without effect. The fight with small swords was
introduced into England, 1587. Proclamation that

no person should be pardoned who killed another in

a duel, 1679.* Duelling was checked in the army,

1792 ; and was abolished in England, by the
influence of public opinion. A society "for the
discouraging of duelling" was established in 1845.
"The British Code of Duel," published in 1824,
was approved by the duke of Wellington and others.

See Battle, Wager of, Combat, and Jarnac.

MEMORABLE DUELS.
Between beau Fielding and sir Henry Button

Colt, 14 Feb. 1695-96. The baronet was wounded,
but disarmed liis antat^ouist. Sir H. D. Colt was
adjutant to jirinci' Kinierl, and M.P. for West-
minster. Bi-idge\vatt?rhouse stands on the site of
the duel.

Between the duke (jf Hamilton and lord Mohuu,
fought 15 Nov. 1712

(This duel wa.s fought with small swords, in Hyde-
park. Lord Mohun was killed upon the spot,
and the duke expired of his wounds as he was
being carried to his roacli.]

Capt. IVpiiard and .Mr. Hayes ; latter killed
Messrs. Hamilton and Morgan ; former killed

S. Martin wounded Mr. Wilkes, M.P. . 16 Nov.
Lord Hyivin killed Mr. Chawurth . . 26 Jan.
Lord Townsend wounded lord Bellaniont, i Feb.
Comte d'Artois wounded by due de Bourbon, at

Paris 21 March,
Mr. Donovan and capt. Hanson ; the latter killed,

13 Nov.
Charles James Fox wounded by Mr. Adam, 30 Nov.
Col. FuUerton wounded lord Shelburne, 22 March, 1780
Rev. Mr. Allen killed Lloyd Dnlany . . 18 June, 1782
Col. Thomas killed by col". Gordon . 4 Sept. 1783
Lord .Macartney wounded by major-general Stuart,

8 June, 1786
Mr. M'Keon killed George N. Ueynolds, 1787 ; exe-
cuted ... . . 16 Feb. 1788

Mr. Purefoy killed col. Roper.... Dec. ,,

Duke of York and col. Lennox, aft. duke of Rich-
mond (for an insignifi(;ant cause) . 26 May, 1789

Sir George Ramsay and captain Maerea : sir George
killed 1790

Mr. Curran and ma.j(jr Hobart . . . i April, „
Mr. Macduff and Mr Prince ; latter killed 4 June, ,,

Mr. Har\-ey Aston and lieut. Fitzgerald ; the former
.severely wounded .... 25 June, „

Mr. Anderson killed Mr. Stevens . . 20 Sept. „
Mr. Julius killed Mr. Graham . . 19 July,
Mr. John Kemble and Mr. Aiken ; no fiitality,

I March, 1792
Earl of Lonsdale and captain Cuthbert ; no fatality,

9 June, ..

M. de Chauvigny wounded Mr Lameth
WuL Pitt and Geo. Tierney
Lord Valentia wounded by Mr. Gawler
Mr. Carjientei- killed by Mr. Pride .

Henry Grattan woiuided Isaac Corry
Lieut. Willis killcil major Imjiey
George Ogle and Bernard Coyle ; no fatality
Sir Richard Musgrave and Mr. Todd Jones ; sir

Richard wounded .... 8 June,
Capt. MacNamara killed col. Montgomerj', 6 Ai)ril,
Gen. Hamilton and col. Aaron Burr (in America)

;

the general killed 1804
Capt. Best killed lord Canielford 6 (died 10) March, ,,

Surgeon Fisliir killed lieut. Torrens . 22 March, 1806
Baron Hompeseh wounded Mr. Richardson, 21 Sept. ,,

Sir Francis Bm-dett and Mr. Paull ; both wouiuleil

5 May, 1807

* "As many as 227 official and memorable duels were
fought during my grand climacteric. "^Sir,/. Harrington.
A single ^vi-iter enumerates 172 duels, in which 63 indi-
viduals were killed and 96 wounded : in three of these
cases both the combatants were killed, and 18 of the
survivors suftered the sentence of the law. Hamilton.

1791

8 Nov.
27 May, 1796
28 June, ,,

20 Aug.
,

,

15 Jan. 1800
26 Aug. 1 80

1

1802

1803

21 Sept. r8o9

6 Sept. 1 8 10

4 March, 181

1

7 Oct. '

Mr. Alcock killed Mr. Colclough ; and lost his reason
8 June, 1807

M. de Granpre and M. Le Pique, in balloons, near
Paris, and the latter killed ... 3 May, 1808

Major Campbell and captain Boyd ; latter killed

(former hanged, 2 Oct. 1808) . . 23 June, ,,

Lord Paget and captain Cadogan ; neither wounded
30 May,

Lord Castlereagh wounded Geo. Canning
Mr. Clarke killed George Payne .

Ensign de Balton killed capt. Boardman,
Lieut. Stewart killed lieut. Bagnal .

Mr. Edward Maguire killed lieut. Blundell, 9 July, 1813
Captain Stackpole (of " Statira " frigate) and lieut.

Cecil ; the eaiptain killed (arose on account of
words sjioken four years previously) . April, 1814

Mr. D. O'Connell killed Mr. D'Esten-e . 31 Jan. 1815
Colonel Quentin and colonel Palmer . 7 Feb. ,,

Mr. O'Connell and Mr. Peel ; an affair, no meeting
31 Aug. ,,

Major Greene and Mr Price, in America ; the latter

killed, greatly lamented 18 16

Lieut. Coni-oy killed lieut. Hiudes . 8 March, 1817
Major Lockver killed Mr John Sutton . 10 Dec.

Mr. O'Callaghan killed lieut. Baylev . . 12 Jan. 1818
Mr. Grattan and the earl of Clare . . 7 June, 1820
Mr. Hensliaw and Mr. Hartinger ; both desperately
wounded ....

Mr. Christie killed Mr. Scott
M. Manuel and Mr. Beaumont
Mr. Jaines Stuart killed sir Alexander Boswell,

26 March, 1822
The duke of Buckingham and the duke of Bedford :

no fatalitj' 2 May, ,,

Gen. Pepe wounded gen. Carascosa . 28 Feb. 1823
Mr. Westall killed capt. Gourlay 1824
Mr. Beaumont and Mr. Lambton : no result i July, 1826
Mr. Hayes killed Mr. Brie ... 26 Dec. ,,

Rev. Mr. Hodson wounded Mr. Grady . Aug. 1827
Duke of Wellington and the earl of Winchelsea ; no

injury 21 March, 1829
Capt. Helsham killed lieut. Crowther . i April,
Mr. W. Lambrecht killed Mr. O. Clayton . 8 Jan.
Capt. Smith killed Mr. O'Grady
Mr. Storey wounded Mr Matthias
Sir John W. Jeffcott and Dr. Hennis

;

wounded, and died on the i8th
Lord Alvanley and Mr. Morgan O'Connell
each

18 Sept. ,,

16 Feb. 1821

9 April, ,,

18 March,
22 Jan.

the latter

10 May,
2 shots

4 May

1830

1833

1835
Sir Colquhouu Grant and lord Seymour : no fatality

29 May, ,,

Mr. Roebuck. M.P., and Mr. Black, editor of the
" Morning Chronicle ;" 2 shots each . 19 Nov.

Capt. Dickson wounded gen. Evans . . 8 April, 1836
Mr. Ruthven and Mr. Scott ; and Mr. Ruthven and

Mr. Close (Mr. Scott's second) ; the latterwounded
23 May,

Emile de Girardin killed Arniand Carrel (both jour-
nalists) 24 July, ,,

The earl of Cardigan and captain Tuckett ; 2 shots
each; the latter wounded (the earl was tried in the
house of lords and acquitted, 16 Feb. 1841), 12 Sept. 1840

Captain Boldero and lion. Craven Berkeley ; no
fatality 15 July, 1842

Lieut. Munroe killed col. Fawcett i (died 3) July, 1843
Lieut. Hawkey killed lieut. Seton . 20 May, 1845
Die de Grammont Caderousse kills Mr. Dillon at

Paris, for a newspaper attack . . . Oct. 1862
Paul de Cassagnac and JL Lissagaray, journalists ;

(latter run through) .... 4 Sept. 1868
Don Enrique de Bourbon killed by the due de Mont-

peusier, near Madrid, nmch provocation. 12 Mar. 1870
Paul de Cassagnac (wounded) and M. Ranc, Paris,

7 July, 1873
Prince Soutza kills N. Ghika at Fontainebleau,

27 Nov. ,,

MM. Gambetta and De Fortou ; neither hit

21 Nov. 1878
Duels (often nominal) still frequent in France 1875-84
Caid. Fournier and H. Koeliefort, for attack in

Intrinisigeaiit; l)oth slightly wounded 10 Oct. 1884
M. Habert killed M. Felix Dupuis (artist), who
resented satirical ver.ses, Paris . . 29 April, i838

Gen. Boulanger, seriously, and M. Fhjquet slightly
wounded (see Fnuici) ... 13 July, ,,

Capt. Mayer killeil byniarq.de Mores, Paris, 23 June, 1892
M. Hippolyte Percher (//arr.v ^^i.'*) killed by M. le

Chatelier, near Paris : see Egypt . i March, 1895
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Agitation against duelling, see Germany
April ct sei/. 1896

Sig. F. Cavalotti killcil liySi;;. K. Macola, 6 March, 1898
M. Marlicr, a niuiii(-i[>al councillor, killed by
M. Ferrette, a dt-puty, Paris . . .4 Oct. 19010

Duels still occur in Uerniany, lieut. Blaskowitz
killed by licut. Uildebrand . . 4 Nov. 1901

An influential ai>i)eal against duelling, 300 sig-

natures, publisiied in Vienna . . .7 Dec. 1901
Herr Falkenliagen mortally wounds Laiidrath von

Bennigseii, 16 Jan., and is sentenced to 6 years'

impri.sonnient 17 Feb. 1902
MM. DerouliVle and Jaures at Hendaye, neither

hit 6 Dec. it)o4

Major Driant and gen. Percin— the latter twice
wounded ...... 4 Jan. 1906

M. Albert Sarnint and M. Pugliesi-Conti, with
swords ; M. Sarnmt seriously wounded, 13 July, ,,

Cciis. Andii' and de Ni-grier ; gen. Andre tired

without hitting g<!n. de Xi-grier, who did not (ire.

7 Aug. „
Gen. Fock and gen. Sniirnott". in consequence of a

lueinoranduni written by the latter regarding the
siege of Port Arthur ; gen. fSmimoH' receives a
wound in the abilonieii ... 18 March, 1908

Count Nicolas tSuniarokott' killed in a duel near
St. Petersburg by count Manleuflel . 5 July, ,.

Capt. Von Oertseii, of the tJernian army, and a

reserve officer named Von .Stueki-ad ; the latter

was killed m the tirst exchange of shots, 31 Jan. 1909
M. Caillauv. minister of llnance, and M. Has, in

Paris ; neither injured . . . 9 July, ,,

Gen. Prudente and signer Chiesa in Rome ; the
latter received a slight sabre wound, 9 March ;

the principals being unsatisfied, the duel was
again fought, each receiving slight wounds on
the face after 24 lx)Uts . . . 11 March, 1910

DUFFEEIN FUND, LADY,see/«<^ta,i887.

DUKE, from Latin dux, a leader. In England,

during Sa.xon times, the commanders of armies

were called dukes, duces. Camden. In Genesis

xxxvi. some of Esau's descendants are termed

dukes. Buke-duke was a title given to the house of

Sylvia, in Spain, on account of its possessing many
duchies.

Edward the Black Prince made duke of Cornwall
17 March, 1337

Robert de Vere was created marquis of Dublin and
duke of Irdand, a K\ch. U 1385

Roljert III. created David, prince of Scotland, duke
of Rothsay, a title which after^vards belonged to

the king's eldest son, 1398, and is now borne by
the prince of Wales.

Cosmo de' Medici creiited grand-duke of Tuscany,
the first of the rank, by jiope Pius V. . . .1569

Tlie dukes of liuccleuch, Graft<in, Richmond, and
St. Albans are descendants of Charles II.

DUKHOBOETSY, see Spiritual Combatants.

DULCIGNO, a port in Albania on the Adri-

atic.

Taken bv Turks 1571

In the 17th century a den of jiirates, and the resi-

dence of Sabliatai Zewi, a Sniyniese Jew, who
declared himself to Ix; the Messiah, became Maho-
metan ; and died 1676

Taken by Venetians ; and held for a short time . 1722

The Montenegrins take it by storm ; but give it up 1878

Assigned to tlu-m by the Berlin conference June,

July; .seized by 8000 Albanians, who expelled

the Turks Sept. ; the Sultan signed the decree

for its cession to Montenegio, 12 Oct. ; after a

slight conflict with Albanians, 22 Nov., occu-

pied by Dervish Pasha, 24 Nov., and sur-

rendered to the Montenegrins . 26, 27 Nov. 1880

DULWICH COLLEGE (Surrey^), called

God's-gift college, founded by Edward Allevn, an

eminent comedian, was completed and solemnly

opened 1 3 Sept. 1619. Allevn was its first master,

and died in 1626. In 1686 Wm. Cartwright, an

actor gave a library and some portraits, and on

20 Dec. 1810 sir Francis Bourgeois bequeathed his
collection of pictures, the gallery for which was
erected by sir John Soane, and opened in 1812. Sir
Francis died 8 Jan. 1811. in 1857, an act was
passed by which the college was reconstituted. Two
schools were established, and the number of the
almspeople increased. The annual income, about
20,000/., is derived from Dulwich manor. The
new school buildings, founded 26 June, 1866,
were opened by the prince of Wales, 21 June,
1870. The Endowed Schools Commissioners put
forth a draft scheme for remodelling the charity

j

about Oct. 1872 ; and another scheme wiis

I

approved 18 Aug. 1882. Four parishes are bene-
' fited by the charity, St. Luke's, Middlesex ; St.

I

liotolph's, Blshopsgate; St. Saviour's, Southwark

;

I and St. Giles's, Camberwell. Dulwicli Park, 72
I acres, ])resented to the public by the governors of

I

the college, opened by the earl of Ivosebery, 26 June,

I

1890. Mr. Wm. Young, governor and benefactor
;

his history of the college, including many docu-
ments, 2 vols. 4to, was published in iSoo.

DUMB, see Deafand Jjumb.

DUMBLANE or Dto-BL.\NE (Perth), an
ancient city, near which took place a conflict called

the battle of Shcriffmuir, between the royalist army
under the duke of Argyll, and the Scots rebels

under the earl of Mar, 13 Nov. 1715. Both claimed
the victory.

DUM-DUM BULLETS, see BuUets.

DUNBAE (Haddington). Here the Scottish

army and king John Baliol were defeated by War-
renne, earl of Surrey, 27 April, 1296, and Scotland
was subdued. Near here also Cromwell obtained a

signal victory over the Scots, in arms for Charles II.

3 Sept. 1650." Population, 1901, 3,581 ; 1910 (est.),

3>939-

DUNCIAD, the celebrated satirical poem by
Alexander Pope, was published in 1728.

DUNCOMBE PAEK, N. R. Yorkshire, the
magnificent mansion of the eurlof Feversham, with
valuable treasures (really a museum open to the

public), was destroyed by fire, 11 Jan. 1879.

DUNDALK (Louth, Ireland). On 5 Oct. 1318,

at Fougiiard near this place, was defeated and slain

Edward Bruce, who had invaded Ireland in 1315.
The walls and fortifications of Dundalk were de-

stroyed in 164 1. It was taken by Cromwell in

1649. The first cambric manufacture in Ireland

was established in this town by artisans from
France in 1727. Population, 1901, 14,308; 1910
(est.), 15,738.

DUNDEE (E. Scotland), on the Tav. The
site was given by William the Lion (reigned 1 165

—

1 2 14) to his brother David, earl of Huntingdon,
who built or strengthened the i^stle, and erected a

large church, the tower of which, 156 feet high,

still remains. Charter granted by Robert I. 1327.

The town was taken by the English in 1385

;

pillaged by Montrose, 1645 ; stormed by Monk in

165 1 ; and visited by queen Victoria in 1844. It

has thriven since 1815, through its extensive

linen manufactories; at one of these (Edwards's)

a steam explosion took place on 15 April, 1859, when
twenty persons were killed. Claverhouse, viscount

Dundee (killed 1689), had a house here. See
Population.

The Baxter park, the gift of sir David Baxter,
opened by earl Russell .... 9 Sept. 1863
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Wliile preparing for building the Tay bridge
of the N. British railway six men were killed,

27 Aug.

The Albert Institution opened by the earl of

Dalhousie 1 Nov.

New wet doek (Victoria) oiiened V)y lord Stratli-

niore 16 Aug.

The Tay bridge (which see) completed Aug. 1877 ;

opened, 31 May, 1878 ; destroyed by a gale ; be-

tween 70 and 80 lives lost, 7.15 p.m. 28 Dec.

Statue of Burns unveiled.... 16 Oct.

Mr. T. H. Cox gives 12,000?. for the establishment
of a medical school in connection with the
college 13 Dec.

Mr. J. M. Keiller gives 10,500?. for the free library,

museum and picture gallery as a jubilee offering
• 24 Dee.

The old theatre, newly renovated, burnt . 6 Oct.

Rt. Hon. C. T. Ritchie, a native, president of tlie

Local Governuient Board, made a burgess 13 Oct.

Dundee created a city .... Dec.
The Victoria art galleries, opened by the maniuis

of Lome 26 Oct.
Historical exhibition opened . . -23 Dec.
Strike of jute workiJeople against reduction of
wages ; 24,000 idle, i May et seq. ; strike ended
by a compromise .... 5 May,

Ernest Hassberger, merchant, charged with forgery
to the amount of 112,821?. 12s. 6rf., 17 Aug.

;

pleaded guilty, 24 Aug. ; sentenced to 8 years'

I)enal servitude 28 Aug.
University college founded by sir D. Baxter

;
pro-

fessor appointed Nov. 1882. Munilieent addi-

tions made to the funds by Miss Mary Ann
Baxter, sisterof sir David, 18S2 [slie died 19 Dee.

1884]; college opened by earl of Dalhousie 5 Oct.

1883. Mrs. Margaret Harris beipieaths 35,000?.,

reported Oct.

Strike of jute-workers, early Aug. ; about 30,000
out, 23 Aug. ; enil of the general strike 2 Sept.

The university college united with the university
of St. Andrews ; announced .... Jan.

Deatli of Mr. Alex. Crawford Lamb, author of
" Dundee and its Antiquities "

. . 29 Ai)ril,

Mr. John M. Keiller, benefactor, died, aged 48,
2 Jan.

Duke of Connaught inaugurates the Victoria
hospital for incurables, and a statue of queen
Victoria in Albert-square . . .26 Aug.

Strike and lock-out in the jute trade . 8-23 Sept.
Mr. Balfour presented with the freedom ?8 Sept.
Memorial to J. B. Lindsay, the pioneer in wireless

telegraphy, unveiled by sir W. Preece . 14 Sept.
Mr. Andrew Carnegie gives 11,000/. for a central

library, and 26,000?. to branch libraries 23 Oct.
Dundee sanatorium for consumptives (site pre-

sented by the late lord Airlie) opened . 26 Sept.
Sir Jas. T. Ritchie, M.P., lord mayor of London,
accompanied by lady mayoress, and sheritls,

visits Dundee, and receives the freedom of the
city 30 July,

Damage to the extent of nearly half a million ster-

ling, caused by a fire at the bonded stores of
James Watson & Co., Ltd., distillers . 19 July,

Mr. Carnegie promises 11,500?. for a pliysical labora-
tory at the university .... 12 Oct.

Mr. Whitelaw Reid, the American amba.s.sador,
presented with the freedom of Dundee, 2 Nov.

Restoration of city chivrclies begun
Adoption of Harbour Improvement Scheme

(70,000?.)
Duncan bequest of 60,000?. for arts and crafts school
New technical college erected at cost of 75,000?. .

Naval base for submarines established at Dundee

1873

1S75

1879

1880

1893

1895

1897

1901

1902

1904

1906

1908
1909

DUN ECHT, Aberdeenshire, seat of the earl

of Crawford, who erected an observatory here. In
the autumn, 18S8, he presented to the nation his

valuable iustiuinents. set iipatthenew lloj'ul Obser-
vatorj' in Edinburgh, 1896. The carl issued the
179th, and last, " Dun Echt Circular," Feb. 1890.

On 3 Dec. 1881, it was discovered that tlie body
of the late earl had been stolen from the niau-
soleiun in the grounds : it was found near the

spot, 18 July, 1882, through information given
by Chas. Soutar, who was convicted of stealing it,

24 Oct. 1882

DUNES, see Dunkirk.

DUNGAN-HILL (Ireland). Here the Eng-
lish army, commanded by colonel Jones, signally

defeated the Irish, of whom 6000 are said to have
been slain, wliile the loss on the side of the English
was inconsiderable, 8 Aug. 1647.

DUNKELD (Perthshire) was made a bishopric
by David I. about 1 127; the ancient Culdee church,
founded by king Constantine III., becoming the
cathedral. The beautiful bridge over the Tay,
erected by Thomas Telford, was opened in 1809.

DUNKIRK (N. France), founded in the 7th
century, was taken by the Spaniards, Sept. 1652,

and retaken from them by the English and French
after Turenne's victory over them under Conde on
the d/iiies (or sands), 14 June, 1658, and put into

the hands of the English, 25 June following. It

was sold by Charles II. for 500,000^. to Louis XIV.,

17 Oct.; restored 1662, and was one of the best

fortified ports in the kingdom ; but the works were
demolished in conformity with the treaty of Utrecht
in 1713. The works were ordered to be demolished
at the peace of 1763; but in 1783 tbey weie again
resumed. The English besieged Dunkirk ; the duke
of York, defeated by Hoclie, retired with loss,

7 Sept. 1793. It was made a free port in 1816.

Large dock works constructed in 7 years, inaugu-
rated ; 13 Sept. 1896. Pres. Loubet opens a new
town-hall, 17 Sept. 1901 ; receives the czar and
czarina, iS Sept. 1901. Dockers' and miners' strike,

rioting 22, 23 Oct., 1902.

DUNMOW (Essex), famous for the custom of

awarding a flitch of bacon to couples who for a

year and a day had had no difference, and had not
wished themselves unwed.
It is mentioned in " Chaucer." Its origin is unknown,
but it was associated in some way with Dunmow Priory,
the remains ol' which are now built into Little
Dunmow church.

The earliest recorded claim for the bacon was in 1445.
Three claims are found in the books of the Priory, and

1
three in the records of the lord of the manor.

The last legitimate claimant was John Shakeshaft,
1751. In 1851 an award was made by public
subscription.

Harrison Ainsworth's "Flitch of Bacon" was pub-
lished in 18^4, and in 1855 and 1857 flitches given by
the novelist were awarded.

Awards by local committees have been made on 21

occa-ions since., the last being in 1902.

All the data in relation to the custom are considere^l

in " The Strange Story of the Dunmow Flitch " (1909).

DUNSE (S. Scotland). Here on 18 June,

1639, by treaty between the Scots commission and
Charles I., their demands were acceded to, and thev

agreed to disband their army. Disputes arose, and
the treaty was not carried into effect.

DUNSINANE (Perthshire). On the hill was
fought tlie battle between king Macbeth formerly the

thane of Glammis, and Siward, earl of Northum-
berland, 27 July, 10^4. Edward the Confessor had
sent Siward on belialf of Malcolm III., whose father

Duncan, the usurper had murdered. Macbeth was
defeated, and it was said was pursued to Lumpha--
nan, in Aberdeensliire, and there slain, 1056 or 1057.

DUOMO, see Milan, Florence.

DUPES (day of), II Nov. 1630, when Richelieu

energetically aiid adroitly frustrated the plan for
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his ruin, formed h\ the queen Marie de Medicis and
Gaston, duke of Orleans, and others, during the

king's iUness.

DUPPEL or DyhOl. See uiulir Iknuiark,

1864.

DUPPLIN (Perthshire). Here Edward Balliol

and his English allies totally defeated the Scots

under the earl of Mar, II Aug. 1332, and obtained

the crown for three months.

DUllBAN, the seaport of the colony of Natal,

and during the S. African war of 1899-1002 the port

of entry for liritisli troop.^ and supplies. It was
originally laid out by the Uutcli, and since 1842,

when the British took possession of the colony, hat

been greatly improved. The government railway

runs to Pietermaritzburg, and an extension to

Johannesburg and the Transvaal was completed in

l89v The inner harbour of 4,700 acres was
made accessible to vessels of deep draught, by ex-

tensive works carried out 1883-95. The bar which
formerly prevented large vessels from entering the

harbour is now (1905) in process of being removed.

The principal residential part of Durban is the

hilly district near tlie town called the Berea, with

which it is connected by a series of tramways.

Durban lias numerous public buildings, including a

town hall, museum, library, and theatre, and there

are also public parks, and botanical and town
gardens. New floating dock 1903. Population

1904, 69,')03 ; estimated 190S, 60,250.

Visit ot a British siiuaflrcm . . . 11 Oct. 1908
Tlie Sdiitli African (•onveiition meets . 12 Oct. ,,

DURBAR, an East Indian term for an audience-

chamber or court. On 18 Oct. 1864. a durbar

was held at Lahore by the viceroy of India, sir John
Lawrence, at which 604 of the mo.st illustrious

princes and chieftains of the north-west province

were present, magnificently clothed. Similar ones

were held in 1866, 1867, 27" March, 1869, Umballah.

Imperial coronation durbar at Delhi, see India,

Jan., 1903.

Sir Seymour Fitzfterald, governor of Bombay, lield

a great durbar of the priuces of Western India at

Poona 6 Oct. 1868

The earl of Mayo, the \iceroy, held a solemn durbar
at Ajmere iu Uaiimotana ... 22 Oct. 1870

The maniuis <if Uiiion's grand durbar(as viceroy)at
Lahore after .\fgliaii war) . .15 Nov. 1880

The earl of Diitferin, viceroy, held a grand durliar

at Hawul Pindi, at which the Ameer of Afgliaiiis-

tan and the Uuke of Connaught were jiresent,

8 April, 1885

Sir Auckland Colvin, lieut. -governor of the X.W.
Provinces, held agraiid durbar at Meerut 10 March, 1888

A durbar at Qiietta by the viceroy, the man|Uis of

Lansdowne, 19 Nov. 1889; at Agra . 24 Nov. 1890
At I.ahore, by the viceroy, the earl of Elgin, 30 Nov. 1894

At Lueknow, by the viceroy, lord Curzon, Dec. 1899
Coronation durbar, after king Edward was
crowned. See Indin Jan. 1903

DURHAM, an ancient city, the Bunholme of

the Saxons, and Dureme of the Normans. The
BisHOPKic was removed to Durham from Chester-

le-street in 995 ; whither it had been transferred

from Lindisfame, or Holy Island, on the coast

of Northumberland, in 875, in consequence of the

invasion of the Danes. Tlie bones of St. Cuth-
bert, the sixth bishop, were brought from Lin-

disfame, and enshrined in a church erected by bp.

Aldune in 995, on the site of which the present

cathedral was begun by bp. "\Vm. Abbot of St.

Carilef, about 1093, and the work was continued

by his successors till 1500. This see, deemed the

richest in England, was valued in the king's books

at 2,821/. Present income 8,000/. Population, 1901,

14,659; 1910 (est.), 16,124.

College foundeil (abolished at the Reformation) . 1290
Near iJurham was fought the decisive Iwttle of

S'cfille's cross {see atrikes) . . . 17 Oct. 1346
Durham ravaged by Malcolm of Scotlanil, 1070

;

0(;cu|iied by the Northern rel>els . . . . 1569
By the Scots 1640
Cromwell nuartercd his Scotch prisoners in the

cathedral 1650
Cromwell established a college, 1657 ; which was

sujipressed at the Restoration .... 1660
The iialatine iirivileges, granted to the bishoj) by

the Danish Northumbrian prince Guthrum, taken
by thc> crown June, 1836

The L'liirersiti/, located in the ancient castle, estji-

blished in 1813, opened Oct. 1833 : chartered J uije, 1837
Certain new ordinances, recommeiicled by a coinnns-

sion, 1862, .set aside 1863
Cathedral renovated ; re-opened . i8 Oct. 1876

See C(.ial (strike, 1892).

During some excavations superintended by canon
Greenwell interesting remains of the ancient
cathedral were discovered in ... 1894-5

Ancient chapter house restored as a memorial to
Bishop Liglitfoot, opened 1895

Philosophical society founded about the end of . 1896

Visit of the prince of Wales... 26 Nov. 1897
Fund for completing tlie college, total 50,000?.

(memorialtolord Armstrong), announced, 5 Oct. 1903
Death of Canon Tristiim, !). 1822 . . 8 Mar. 1906
Hev. dr. Nickson, vicar of St. Andrew's, Southjwrt,
appointed suffragan bi.shop of Jarrow, in the
ilioccse of Durham .... 5 May, ,,

Univei-sity of Durham reconstructed by Act of
Parliament and is now governed by a chancellor,

a .senate of 39 members, and a council for the
internal government of the Durham colleges . 1909

RECENT BISHOPS.

1791. Hon. Shutc Barrington, died in 1826.

1826. Wm. Van Mildert (the last prince bishop), died 21

Feb. i8j6.

1836. Edward Maltby, resigned in 1856 ; died 3 July,

1859, aged 90.

1856. Charles Thomas Longley ; became archb. of York.
May, i860

i860. Hon. H. Montagu Villiers (tran.slated from Car-
lisle) ; died 10 Aug. 1861.

i86i Ch.-irles IBaring, resigned 3 Feb., 1879; died 14 Sept.

1879.

1879. Josei>h Barber Lightfoot, died 21 Dec. 1889.

1S90. Brooke Foss Westcott, D.D., March, consecrated

I May ; died 27 July, 1901.

1901. H. C. Glyn Monle, elected 21 Sept.

DUST. A controversy respecting the connec-

tion between dust and disease originated with

a lecture on the subject by professor Tyndall at

the Royal Institution, 21 Jan. 1870, when he de-

monstrated the presence of organic matters in the

dust of the atmosphere in conformity with the ex-

perimentsof Pasteur and othereminent philosophers.

See Germ Theory and Vivisection. The agency of

dust in ])romotiiig fires and explosions was asserted

by Faraday in relation to coal mines in 1845, 'i"''

by Rankine and Macadam in relation to Hour mills

in 1872. Professor F. A. Abel's discourse on Some
of the Dangerous Properties of Dusts, 28 April, 1882.

Mr. Aitken's dust-counting apparatus was set up
on Ben Nevis, Feb. 1890.

DUTCH CHURCH, see Augustinor Austii,

Friars.

DUTCH PLAYS, "Annie Mie," by Rosier

Faassen.and others, were perfonned at the Imperial

Theatre, AVestminster, 7 June et seq., 1880. Madame
Catherine Beersman's acting was much approved.

DUTIES, see Customs, Excise, Sfc.

DUTY, see Whole and Deontology.
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DUUMVIRI, two Roman patricians appointed

by Tarquin the Proud 520 B.C. to take care of the

books of the Sibj'ls, which were supposed to contain

the fate of the Roman empire. The books were
placed in the Capitol, and secured in a chest \inder

the ground. The number of keepers was increased

to ten (the Decemviri) 365 B.C., afterwards to fifteen,

the added five called quinque viri.

DWARFS, OR Pigmies, are described by
several ancient classical writers. Herodotus gives

an account of a race of pigmies living in Libya and
the Syrtea, to whioh Aristotle and Pliny also refer.

Mr. H. M. Stanley (afterwards sir), in his journey
across Africa in 1888, came upon a dwarfish race,

which he thought might be descended from that men-
tioned by Herodotus. Mr. Arthur B. Lloyd crosses

the great pigmy forest and descends the Aruwimi
to the Congo, Sept.-Nov. i8y8. "The Land of

the Pigmies," by capt. Guy Burrows, published
Jan. 1899. Pliiletas of Cos, distinguished about

330 B.C. as a poet and gi'aminarian, was jocularly

said to have carried weights to prevent his being
blown away. He was preceptor to Ptolemy Phila-
delphus jUlian. Julia, niece of Augustus, had
a dwarf named Coropas, two feet and a hand's-
breadth high ; and Andromeda, a freed-maid of

Julia's, was of the same height. Fliny.

Modern Dwarfs.—John d'Estrix, of Mechlin, was
brought to tlie duke of Parma, in 1592, when he was
35 years of age, liaving a long beard. He was skilled
in languages, and not more than three feet high.

Geoffrey Hudson, an English dwarf, when a youth of 18
inche.s high, was served up to table in a cold pie, before
the king and queen, by the duchess of Bucicingham, in

1626. He challenged Mr. Crofts to fight a duel, but the
latter came amied with a squirt. At another meeting
the dwarf shot his antagonist dead, 1653.

Count Borowlaski, a Polish gentleman, of great accom-
plishments and elegant manners, well known in Eng-
land, wliere he resided for many years, was born in
Nov. 1739. His growth was at one year of age, 14
inches ; at six, 17 inches ; at twenty, 33 inches ; and
at thirty, 39. He had a sister, named Anastasia, seven
years younger than himself, and so nmch shorter that
she could stand under his ann. He visited many of
the courts of Europe, and died in England in 1837.

Charles Heywood Stratton (termed general Tom Tluunb),
an American, was exhibited in England, by Mr. P. T.

Barnuni, 1846. In Feb. 1863, in New York, when 25
years old and 31 inches high, he married Lavinia
Warren, aged 21, 32 inches liigli. He, his wife and
child, and commodore Nutt, another dwarf, came to
England in bee. 1864, and remained here some time.
Died 15 July, 1883.

Mr. Collard, aged 22, smaller than Stratton, sang at con-
certs in London, and was termed the " Pocket Sims
Reeves," May, June, 1873.

Several dwarfs (said to be smaller than the preceding)
exhibited at the Westminster Aquarium, July, 1878.

Che-mah, a Chinese, 42 years old, 25 inches liigh, exhi-
bited at tlie Westminster Aquarium, 11 June, 1880.

Lucia Zarate, Vjorn 2 Jan. 1863, in Mexico, weight 4J
lbs., and general Mite, Francis Joseph Flynn, born 2
Oct. 1864, in New York State, height 21 inches, weiglit

9 lbs., were both exhibited in Picca<lilly, 22 Nov.
1880, Hseq. Milly Edwards exhibited in London, July,
1882, 15 years of age, weighing 7 lbs. ; Miss Edwards
and "general Mite" were married at Manchester,
28 May, 1884.

" Princess Topaze," of Freneli parentage, born at Buenos
Ayres, stated to be 16 years old, to weigh 15 lbs., lieight

20 inches, witli symmetrical prnpoitions, exhibited
at the Westminster aquarium, 30 Jan. et seq. 1893.

Six specimens of the negritos, or dwarf negroes (redis-

covered by Stanley in the forests of the Congo
tributaries), 4 men, 2 women, from 18 to 35 years of
age, height of the tallest 5 ft., of the shortest 3 ft.,

brought from the Ituri forest in the Congo Free State
by Mr. Jas. Harrison, were exhibited at the Hippo-
drome, London, 5 June, 1905.

Tiny Town, exhibition of a number of dwarfs
opened at Earl's Court . . . .26 Dec. 1909

DYEING is attributed to the Tyrians, about
1500 B.C. The English are said to have sent fine

goods to be dyed in Holland, till the art was brought
to them probably in 1608. " Two dyers of Exeter
were flogged for teaching their art in the north" (of

England), 1628. A statute against abuses in dyeing
passed in 1783. The art has been greatly improved
by chemical research. A discovery of Dr. Stenhouse
in 1848 led to M. Marnas procuring mauve from
lichens; and Dr. Hofmann's production of aniline

from coal-tar, led to the invention of a number
of beautiful dyes (mauve, magenta, red, green,

black, &c.) ; see Aniline.

DYNAMICS is the science which treats of

matter and motion, substituted for the term
" mechanics," ivhich see.

DYNAMITE, an explosive compound, consist-

ing of 25 parts of silicious earth saturated with

75 parts ofnitro-glycerine {which see). It is suitable

for mining purposes, and was tried and approved
at Merstham 14 July, 1868. It was invented by
Alfred Nobel. Its manufacture is very dangerous.

Mr. Nobel died, 10 Dec. 1896, and bequeathed
a fund of about 434,093/. to promote science.

A preparation called "Safety" Dynamite, in-

vented by Herr von Dahmen, who by the addition

of a simple substance renders dynamite uncon-
gealable, thus avoiding the danger of thawing
in cold weather, 1889. Dynamite which cannot be

frozen, invented by Herr Edward Liebert, of

Berlin (very important, many deaths having been
caused by thawing frozen dynamite), reported

Aug. 1890. See Xew York, 28 Dec. 1892

;

Cannon, 1891 ; and Nohel Bequest.

Snyder dynamite projectile ; experiments at Aberdare,
S. Wales ; British and foreign officers present

;

reported fairly successful 5 Oct. 1891.

Thirteen men killed by exjilosion of dynamite in a rail-

way tunnel at Cymmer, S. Wales, 21 Ajiril. 1876.

A man named Thomson, Thomassin, or Thomas, con-
signed a cask of dynannte to Bremerhaveii, to be con-
veyed by the North German Lloyd steamer Mosel.

With it he sent a cloek-work machine, which would
in eight days give the cask a blow jiowerful enough to
explode the dynamite and destroy the ship. From
some cause the machine went off and exploded in

the dock, killing aljove 80 and wounding about 200
persons, chiefly emigrants and their friends, 11 Dec.

1875. Thomson committed suicide, dying 16 Dec.

1875, after confessing his crime, his object being to
obtain the paltry sum for which he had insured liis

goods.

Use of dynamite for killing oxen tried and advocated,
summer, 1877.

Its use in fisheries proliibited by parliament, 14 Aug.
1877.

A parcel containing 27 cartridges of dynamite placeil on
the London and N. W. Railway, between Bushey and
Watford (perpetrators not discovered), night 12-13

Sept. 1880.

Failure of attempt at explosion at the Times office,

15 Mar. 1883.

Thomas Callan, alias Scott, of Lowell, Massachusetts,
and Michael Harkins, of Philadelphia, both residing
in Islington, charged with conspiring together to cause
a dynamite explosion, a large quantity of dynamite
having been found in their dwellings in Islington 21

Nov. ; committed 19 Dec. (Cohen, a co-conspirator

died 19 Oct.) 1887 ; as secondaries sentenced to fifteen

years' penal servitude 1-3 Feb. 1888.

Zaiinski gun for the projection of dynamite adopted
by the United States for coast defence Feb. 1889.

Lieut. Graydon's safe dynamite for use in shells, &C.,

announced April, 1889.

See Explosions and Glasgow, 1883.

The violent Irish party in .\merica termed Dynamitards,
April, 1883. Many settled in Paris. Report re-

ferred to two associations—one under O'Donovan
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Rossa (failing), anothfr iiainoil C'lan-iia-Rael^i men
said to have been killed ; as convicted and imprisoned

;

issued i8S6.

O' Donovan Rosa* said to have been succeed ."d by Dr.
Hamilton Williams at New York (see Fenians) 14 Dec.

1887.

Portmanteaus, containing djiiamite, with clock-work of
American make, which had failed, found at Cliaring-

cross and Paddington stations, 28 Feb., and at Lud-
gate-hill station, i March, 1884.

FitzGerahl arn>sted in London, 10 April, 1884.

Denman, or Daley, with three infernal machines, arrested
at Birkenhead.

James Francis Egan and Patrick Hogan arrested at
Birmingham, 11 April, 1884.

(Treasonable papers about Irish republic, &c., dis-

covered in Egan's garden.]

"Wm. M'Donnell arrested at Wednesbury, i May, 1884.

Daly sentenced to penal servitude for life (released,

20 Aug. 1896); Egan to 20 years, for treason-felony;
M'Donnell discharged on recognizance.^, i Aug. 1884.

(James F. Egan discharged, 21 Jan. 1893.]
Explosion at Nobel's dynamite factor)' near Stevenston,
Ayr ; ten lives lost, 8 May, 1884 ; again, 6 men killed,

24 Feb. 1897.
Explosion of a bomb at the house of the hon. Reginald

Brett, M.P., 2, Tilney-street, Mayfair ; the door and
windows shattered, 4 Nov. 1894.

Explosion of a large cargo of dynamite on board the
Elizaheth (capt. Reymers) at Salmorth, on the Rhine,
near Diisseldorf; 13 lives lost; the Hoop burnt and
other boats sunk : houses and property destroyed,

19 Mai-ch, 1895.

Release of dynaniitards (see Trials, 11, 14 June, 1883)
Aug. 1896, and 1898.

Dynamite pht organized in the United States, by Fenians
and others, against queen Victoria and the czar in Gt.
Britain. A bomb factory discovered at Antwerp.
P. J. Tynan, " No. I.," arrested at Boulogne, 13 Sept.

1896; his extradition demanded by the British

government on the charge of the murder of Mr.
Burke (6 May, 1882), 24 Sept. ; extradition refused by
the French government, 14 Oct. ; Tynan is released,

IS Oct. ; returns to New York, 27 Oct. Kearney, alias

Wallace, and llaines, arrested at Rotterdam, 12, 13

Sept. ; snipped to New York, s Oct. Edward Bell,

alias Ivory, arrested in Glasgow, la Sept. ; at Bow-st.,

17 Sept.; committed, 20 Nov. 1896; acquitted, 20
Jan. 1897.

RoUa Richanls, sentenced to 7 years' imprisonment for

having causeil a bomb explosion at a New-cross post-
ofllce (Aug, 1894), 9 April, 1897.

Explosion in a train at Ahlorsgate-station ; empty com-
partment wrecked, i death, 26 April, 1897

Dynamite explosion in the Eiger tunnel (Jungfrau rail-

way), 6 deaths, 26 Feb. 1899.
Dynamite explosions at the Avigliana factory near
Turin, lo deaths, 30 injured, i6 Jan. 1900.

Explosion at Nobel's dynamite works, Porranporth,
Oornwall, 3 deaths, others injured, 16 Jan. 1902.

Dynamite explosion at the works of the National ex-
plosives company, nr. Hayles, Cornwall, 4 deatlis, 5
Jan. 1904.

Dynamite explosion at Clitfe, nr. Rochester, 4 deaths,
Feb. 18 1904.

Railway accident at Harrisburg, Penn.sylvania railway,
caused by an express running into wrecked goods
train partly loaded with dynamite, 20 killed, many
injured, ii May, 190s.

Dynamite explosion at East Pool, tin mine (Cornwall).
Heavy damage; no casualties, 20 Aug. 1906.

Dynamite explosion at Messrs. Curtis ana Harvey's ex-
plosive works at Cliffe, near Rochester; 2 deaths,

5 June, 1908.

See MacecUynia, 1903.

DZOUNGARIA, a region of Central Asia, N.
of China, with about 2,000,000 inhabitants, fierce,

warlike Mahometans. After being long tributary

to China, thej' rebelled in 1864, mass.acred the
Chinese residents, and set up their countryman
Abel Oghlan as sultan. As he was unable to re-

strain predatory attacks upon the Russians, the

czar declared war in April, 1871. After a brief

campaign in May and June, and several conHicts

in which the Russians were victors, the sultan

surrendered to general Kolpakoviski, 4 July, and
the country was annexed to the Russian empire.

I
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E.

EAGLE, an ancient coin of Ireland, made of a

base metal, and current in the first years of Ed-
ward I. about 1272, was so named from the figure

impressed upon it. The American gold coinage of

eagles, half eagles, and quarter eagles, began 6 Dec.

1792 ; an eagle is of the value of 10 dollars, or about
2I. IS.—The standard of the eaffle was borne by the
Persians, at Cuna.xa, 401 B.C. The Romans carried

gold and silver eagles as ensigns, and sometimes
represented them with a thunderbolt in their talons,

on the point of a spear, 102 k.c. Charlemagne
added the second head to the eagle for his arms, to

denote that the empires of Rome and Germany
were united in him, a.d. 802. The eagle was
the standard of Napoleon I. and Napoleon III.

;

as well as of Austria, Russia, and Prussia; see

Knighthood.

EARL (Latin, comes), introduced at the con-
quest, superseded the Saxon ealdoraian, and con-
tinued the highest rank in England, until Ed-
ward III. created dukes in 1337 and 13^1, and
Richard II. created marquises (1385), both above
earls. Alfred used the title of earl as a substitute

for king. William Fitz-Osborn was made eail of

Hereford by William the Conqueror, 1066. Gil-

christ was created earl of Angus, in Scotland, by
king Malcolm III. in 1037, and sir John de Courcy
created baron of Kingsaleand earl of Ulster in Ire-

land, by Henry II. 1181.

Earl Marshal of England, the eighth great officer of
state. This office, until it was made hereditarj', always
passed by grant from the king. Gilbert de Clare was
created lord marshal by king Stephen, 1135. The last

lord marshal was John Fitz-Alan, lord Maltravers.

Camden. Richard II. in 13Q7 granted letters iiatent to

the earl of Nottingham by tlie style of eurl marshal. In

1672, Charles II. granted to Henry lord Howard the
dignity of hereditarj' earl marshal. The earl marshal's
court was abolished in 1641. (See Howard.)

Earl Marischal of Scotland was an officer who com-
manded the cavalry, whereas the constable commanded
the whole army ; but they seem to have had a joint

command, as all orders were addressed to " our con-
stable and marischaL " The office was never out of the
Keith family. It was reser\'ed at the Union, and when
the heritable jurisdictions were bought, it reverted to

the crown, being forfeited by the rebellion of George
Keith, earl marischal, in 1715.

EARLY CLOSING ASSOCIATION esta-

blislied 1842, to abridge the hours of labour, and to

abolish Sunday trading.

Sir John Lubbock's Early Closing Bill for shops (8 p.m.
and 10 p.ni on Saturdays) rejected by the commons
(278-95), 2 May, 1888.

Shop Hours Act, 1904, providing for the early closing of

shops, by " closing order " under the local authority
and confirmed by the central authority, royal assent,

15 Aug. 1Q04.

EARLY ENGLISH TEXT SOCIETY
began to publish in 1864.

EARRINGS were worn by Jacob's family,

(^Gcn. .\xxv. 4).

EARTH, see Globe. " Earth to Earth " discus-

sion in 1875; advocacy of cremation, see Burials.

EARTHENWARE, see Fottery.

EARTHQUAKES. Kircher, Des Cartes, and
others supposed that there were many vast cavities

under ground which have a communication with

each other, some of which abound with water,

others with exhalations, arising from inflammable

substances, as nitre, bitumen, sulphur, kc. Dr.

Stukeley and Dr. Priestley attrit)uted earthquakes

to electricity. They are probably due to steam

generated by subterraneous heat. An elaborate

Catalogue of earthquakes (from B.C. 1606 to a.d.

1842), with commentaries on the phenomena, by R.

and J. W. Mallet, was published by the Briti.sh

Association in 1858. In i860 the velocity of their

propagation was estimated by Mr. J. Brown at

between 470 and 530 feet per second.* Prof.

John Milne, at the Royal Institution, London, 12

Feb. 1897, described his important researches in

seismology, with special reference to Japan ;
his

"Seismology" published Nov. 1898. See Seis-

mometer.

One which made Eubcea an island . . . B.C. 425

Helice and Rura in Peloponnesus swallowed up . 373

Duras, in Greece, buried with all its inhabitants ;

and 12 cities in Campania also buried . . • 345

Lysimachia and its inhabitants buried about . . 283

Ephesus and other cities overturned . . a.d. 17

One accompanied the eruption of 'Vesu\'iu3 when
Pompeii and Herculaneum were buried . 79

Four cities in Asia, two in Greece, and two in Ga-

latia overturned 105 or 106

Antioch destroyed "5
Nicomedia, C'Eesarea, and Nicea overturned . . 126

In Asia, Pontus, and Macedonia, 150 cities and
towiis damaged '57

Nicomedia again demolished, and its inhabitants

buried in its rains 358

One felt bv nearly the whole world . . . -543
At Constantinople ; its edifices destroyed, and thou-

•sands perisheil 557
In Africa : many cities overtunied .... 560

Beyrout destroyed by earthquake . . • • 566

Awful one in Syria, Palestine, and Asia ; more than

500 towns were destroyed, and the loss of life sur-

passed all calculation 742

In France, Germany, and Italy .... 801

Constantino].le overturned ; all Greece shaken . . 936

One felt throughout England 1089

One at Antioch ; many towns destroyed . . .1114
Catania, in Sicily, overturned, and 15,000 persons

buried in the ruins "37
One severely felt at Lincoln 1142

In Svria, i'c, 20,000 iierisheil 1158

At Calabria ; one of its cities and all its inhabitants

overwhelmed in the Adriatic sea . . Sept. 1186

In Cilicia, 60,000 perished 1268

One again felt throughout England ; Glastonbury

destroyed '274

In England ; the greatest known there . 14 Nov. 1318

At Naples ; 40,000 persons perished . s Dec. 1456

Constantinople ; thousands perished . . 14 Sept. 1509

At Lisbon ; 1500 houses and 30,000 persons buried

in the ruins ; several neighbouring towns engulfed,
26 Feb. 1531

One felt in I.flndon : part of St. Paul's and the

Tcmiile churches fell . . .6 April, 1580

Earthquake at Lima (which see) .... 1586

In Japan ; several cities made ruin.s, and thousands

perish 2 July, 1596

In Naples ; 30 towns or villages ruined ; 70,000

lives lost 30 July, 1626

Earthquake at Lima (which see) . . • •
163°

* Mrs Somenille states that to avoid the effects

of a shock predicted by a madman, for the 3th of April,

1750, thousands of persons, particulariy those of rank

and fortune, passed the night on the 7th in their

carriages and in tents in Hyde-park.

p y 2
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Awful one at Calabria .27 March,
An carthquakf throughout China buries 300,000

Iii'oplc in IVkin alone
Ra).ni»>a ruined ; 5000 perishe<l . 6 April,
At (^('lianiaki, lasted 3 months ; 80,000 perished
At Hiniini ; al>ove 1500 porislied . . 14 April,
Earthquake at Lima (ic/iir/i jcc) . . . .

One severely felt at Dublin, &e. . . .17 Oct.
One at Jamaica, which totally destroyed Poit Royal,
whose houses were engulfed 40 fathoms deep, ancl

3000 perished ..... 7 June,
One in Sicily, which overturned 54 cities and towns,
and 300 villages ; of Catania and its 18,000 inhabi-
tants, not a trace remained ; more than 100.000
lives were lost Sept.

Aquila, in Itjily. ruined : 5000 peri.shed 2 Feb.
Jeddo, Jajian, ruined ; 200,000 perished . . .

In the Abruzzi ; 15,000 perished . . 3 Nov.
At Algiers

; 20,000 perished . May and June,
Palermo nearly destroyed ; nearly 6000 lives lost

I Sei)t.
Again in China ; and 100,000 people swallowed up

at Pekin 30 Nov.
In Naples, &c. ; 1940 perished . . .20 Nov.
Lima and Callao cfeniolished ; 18,000 persons buried

in the ruins 28 Oct.
In London, &c., a slight shock . . . 19 Feb.
Port-au-Prince, St. Domingo, ruined . 21 Nov.
Adrianople nearly overwhelmed . . .29 July,
At Grand Cairo ; half of the houses and 40,000

persons swallowed up ... . Sept.
Quito destroyed April,
Kaschan, N. Persia, destroyed ; 40,000 perished,

7 June,
Great earthquake at Lisbon. In about eight minutes
most of the houses and upwards of 50,000 inhabi-
tants were swallowed up, and whole streets
buried. The cities of Coimbra, Oporto, and
Braga suffered dreadfully, and St. Ubes was
wholly overturned. In Spain, a large i>art of
Malaga became ruins. One half of Fez, in Mo-
rocco, was destroyed, and more than 12,000
Arabs perished there. Tlie island of Madeira was
affected ; and 2000 houses in the island of Mity-
lene, in the Archipelago, were overthrown. This
awful earthquake extended 5000 miles ; even to
Scotland i Nov.

In Syria, extended over 10,000 square miles ; Baalbec
destroyed ; here 20,000 jicrislicd . 30 Oct.

Comom, Pesth, &c., much damaged . 28 June,
At Martinico ; 1600 i>ersons perished . . Aug.
At Guatemala

; Santiago, with its inhabitants,
swallowed up 7 June,

A destructive one at Smynia . 3 July,
At Tauris ; 15,000 houses thrown clown, and multi-
tudes buried

Messina and other towns in Italy and Sicily over-
tliriiwn : th<iusan<Is jierished . . . 5 Feb.

Eziiij^hian, near Erzeroum, destroyed, and 5000
persons buried in its niins . . 23 July,

St. Lucia, W. Indies ; 900 perished . . 12 Oct.
At Borgo di San Sejiolcro ; many houses and 1000

jiersons swallowed up . . . 30 Sejit.

In Najdes ; Vesuvius overwhelmed the city of
Torre del Greco June,

The whole countrj' between Santa Fe and Panam^
destroyecl, including Cuzco and Quito

; 40,000
people buried in one second . 4 Feb.

Cuniana, S. America, ruined . . .14 Dec.
At Constantinople, which destroyed the royal palace,
and many buildings . . .26 Sept.

From Cronstadt to Constantinople . 26 Oct.
A violent one felt iu Holland end of Jan.
At Fro.ifilone, Naples : 6000 lives lost . 26 July,
At the Azores ; a village of St. Michael's sunk,
and a lake of boiling water appeared in its j)lace,

II Aug.
Awful one at Caracas (u-hich see) . 26 March,
Several throughout India ; district of Kutch sunk

;

2000 persons buried . . . .16 June,
Tenoa, Palermo, Rome, and many other townis
greatly damaged ; thousands perish
.leppo destroyed ; above 20,000 perish ; shocks on

10 and 13 Aug., and 5 Sept.
Coast of Chili xiermanently raised . 19 Nov.
Verj- \iolent at Palermo "and other parts of Sicily

5 March,

1638

1662

1667

1672
1687
1690

1692

1693
1703

1706
1716

1726

1731
1732

1746
1750
1751
1752

I7S4
1755

1759
1763
1767

1773
1778

1780

1783

1784
1788

1789

1794

1800
1802
1804

180S

iSio
1812

1819

1822

1823

Violent shocks at Gr.iiuidu, in Spain ; buildings
destroyed . . . . "5-17 May, 1826

Island of Ischia ; 28 men killed in Casaniicciola

;

many buildini!8 destroyed ... 2 Feb. 1828
In Spain ; Murciaand numerous villages devastated ;

6000 persons perish . .21 March, 1829
Canton and neighbourhood ; above 6000 perished,

26, 27 May, 1830
In the duchy of Parma : 40 .shwksat Borgotaro ; and

at Pontrenioli manyluiuses thrown down 14 Feb. 1834
Coneepcion, &c., in Chili, liestroyed . 20 Feb. 1835
In Calabria, Cosenza and villages destroyed ; 1000

persons burie<l 29 April, ,,

In Calabria ; 100 )>crisli at Ca.stiglione . 12 Oct. ,,

Eartlii|nake at Jaffa, 13,000 reporte<l killed 22 Jan. 1837
.\t Martinique ; nearly half of Port Royal destroyed :

nearly 700 persons killed, and the whole island

damaged 11 Jan. 1839
At Ternate ; the island made a waste, and thousjinds

of lives lost 14 Feb. 1840
Awful and destructive earthquake at mo'.int Ararat,

in one of the districts of Annetiia ; 3137 hou.ses

were overthrown, and several hundred pereons
perished 27 July, „

Great earthquake at Zante, wheie many persons
perished 30 Oct. „

At Cape Haytien, St. Domingo, which destroyed
nearly two-thinds of the town ; between 4000
and 5000 lives were lost ... 7 May, 1842

At Point a Pitre, Guadaloupe, which was entirely

destroyed 8 F'eb. 1843
At Rhodes and Macri, when a mountain fell in at

the latter place, cnishing a village, and destroying
600 persons . . . 28 Feb.— 7 March, 1851

At Valparaiso, whf-re more than 400 houses were
destroyed 2 April, „

In South Italy ; Melll almost laid in niins ; 14,000
lives lost 14 Aug. „

Pliilippine isles ; Manilla much injured 16-30 Sept. 185a
In N.W. of England, slight . . . 9 Nov. ,,

Thebes, in Greei'C, nearly destroyed . . 18 Aug. 1853
St. Salvador, S. America, destroyed . 16 April, 1854
Anasaca, in Japan, and Simoda, in Niphon, de-

stroyed ; Jeddo much injured . . .23 Dec. ,,

Broussa, in Turkey, nearly destroyed . 28 Feb. 1855
Several villages in Central Europe destroyed,

25, 26 July, ,,

Jeddo, Japan, nearly destroyed . . 11 Nov. ,,

At the island of Great Sanger, one of the Moluccas,
volcanic emption and earthquake ; nearly 3000
lives lost 2 March, 1856

In the Mediterranean : at Candia, 500 lives lost

;

Rhodes, 100; and other islands, 150 . i20ct. ,,

In Calabria,* Montemuno and other towns de-

stroyed, and about 10,000 lives lost . 16 Dec. 1857
Corinth nearly destroyed . . . .21 Feb. 1858
At Quito ; about 5000 persons killed, and an im-
mense amount of property destroyed, 22 March, 1859

Erzeroum, Asia Minor ; thousands perished,
2 June— 17 July, ,,

At San Salvador ; many buildings destroyed, no
lives lost 8 Dec. ,,

In Cornwall, slight . . 21 Oct. 1859 ; 13 Jan. i860
.\t Mendoza, South America ; about two-thirds of

the city and 7000 lives lost . . 20 March, 1861

In Perugia, Italy ; several lives lost . 8 May, „
In Greece ; N. Morea, Corinth, and other places
injured 26 Dec. „

Guatemala : 150 buildings .ind 14 churches de-

stroyed 19 Dec. i86a
Rhodes : 13 villages destroyed, about 300 iiersons

jjcrished, and much cattle and property lost,

22 April, 1863
Manilla, Philippine isles ; immense destructiim of

projierty ; about 1000 persons perish 2, 3 July, ,,

Central, west, and north-west of England, at

3 h. 22 m. A.M. 6 Oct. ,,

At Macchia, Bendinella, &c. , Sicily ; 200 houses
destroyed, 64 i)ersons killed . . 18 July, 1865

Slight earthquake near Tours and Blois, in France.
14 Sept. 1866

Argostoli, Cephalonia ; above 50 perished 4 Feb. 1867
At Mityiene ; about 1000 killed . 8, 9 March, ,,

* In the course of 75 years, from 1783 to 1857, *'"*

kingdom of Naples lost, at least, 111,000 inhabitants by
the effects of earthquakes, or more than 1500 per year,

out of an average population of 6,000,000 !

—

Lacaita.
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Djocja, Java ; above 400 perished ; town destroyed,
loJune, 1867

The cities of Arequipa, Iquique, Tacna, and Chencha,
and many small towns in Peru and Ecuador
destroyed ; about 25,000 lives lost, and 30,000
rendered homeless ; loss of property estimated
at 60,000,000/. .... 13-15 Aug. 1868

[About 11,000/. collected in London to relieve the
sufferers.

]

Slight earthquake in W. England and 8. Wales ;

felt at Bath, Swansea, kv. . . .30 Oct. „
In Santa Maura, an Ionian isle, the town Santa
Maura destroyed; about 17 persons perislied,

28 Dec. 1869
In Calabria; several villages destroyed, early in Oct. 1870
N. W. England ; houses shaken, crockery broken,

evening, 17 March ; slightiu Yorkshire, 22 March, 1871
California ; several smaU towns destroyed ; about

30 killed 26, 27 March, 1872
Earthquake at Antioch (Syria); about 1,600 per-

-sons killed 3 April, ,,

Lehree, Eastern Catchi, Sind frontier, India, de-

stroyed ; about 500 killed . . 14, 15 Dec. ,,

San Salvador nearly destroyed ; about 50 killed ; tlie

rest escaped through timely warning 19 Marcli, 1873
North of Italy : at Feletto, near Conegliauo, Veue-

tia, church destroyed ; about 50 killed ; lives

lost at Belluno, &c. ; shock felt at Venice, Verona,
&c 29 June, „

Azagra, Spain : 200 killed by a land.slip 22 July, 1874
AntigTia and other jilaces in Guatemala destroyed ;

gieat loss of life 3 Sept. ,,

Kara Hissar and other places in Asia Minor
;
great

destruction of life .... 3-5 May, 1875
Smyrna, and neighbourhood ; many perish, 17 May, ,,

San Jos^ dc Cueuta and other towns near San-
tander on the boundary of Colombia, destroyed :

about 14,000 lives said to be lost . 16-18 Maj', ,,

Lahore and vicinity, India ; several killed 12 Dec. ,,

At Scheibs on the Danube, felt throughout Austrian
empire 17 July, 1876

Earthquake and great tidal wave near Callao ; went
southward ; much shipping and several towns
destroyed ; not much mortality . . 9, 10 Maj-, 1877

Cua, Venezuela, nearly destroyed, about 300 killed,

loss about 30,000/. . .
"

. . 14 Ajiril, 1878
Aci Reale, Catania, Sicily, 5 villages destroyed, 10

I)ersons killed 17 June, 1879
Severe shock at Brifeg in Switzerland, felt at Berne,

Zurich, Geneva, ifec, several killed 4 July, 1880
Manilla, &.(;., Philippines, cathedral destroyed, seve-

ral killed, many hurt . . . 18-24 Ju'Vi d
Smyrna and neighbourhood, many houses destroyed,

2 persons killed . . . -29, 30, July, ,,

Valparaiso ; at Illapel, Chili, about 200 perish,

13 Sept. „
South Austria, much damage with loss of life, at

Agram, &c. . . . 9-12 Nov.— 8 Dec. ,,

Slight shocks at Inveraryand other places W. Scot-
land 28 Nov. ,,

Berne, and other places, Switzerland, houses split

up, &c 27 Jan. and 3 March, 1881
Severe shocks in South Italy, much destruction and

loss of life at Casamicciola, a town in the Isle of
Ischia, 289 houses destroyed, 114 lives lost, al)Out

36,000/. loss, 4 March ; more destruction Ijy

another shock 15 March, ,,

Scio—the town and several villages destroyed, about
4000 perish, much destitution ensues, successive
shocks, beginning 1.30 P.M. . . 3 April, ,,

Panama; railway partially destroyed 7,9, 10 Sept. 1882
A slight shock in Cornwall and Devon . 25 June, 1883
Oasamicciola, and several villages in the island of

Ischia, almost entirely destroyed, 1990 lives lost,

28 July ; slight shocks since ; one severe 3 Aug. ,,

[Great exertions of the military ; many remark-
able preservations.)

Anatolia, coast of Asia Minor ; Ischesne and about
30 small towns and villages destroyed, about too
lives lost and 30,000 destitute ; Smyrna tnuch
shaken about 16 Oct. ,,

^Severe shocks in eastern counties of England, pro-
ceeding from N.E. to S.W., centre Colchester,
where the congregational church steeple fell, as
well as many chimneys ; damages estimated at

10,000/. ; much destruction in neighbouring vil-

ilages ; many inhabitants rendered homeless

;

Langenhoe church wrecked ; much damage at

Abberton ; a child killed at Rowhedge ; an invalid

died ; the shock felt more or less distinctly at

Coggeshall, Sudbury, Ipswich, Cambridge,
Bishop's Stortford, "Northampton, Leicester,

Woolwich, Sheeniess, different parts of London,
Hampstead, &c 22 April, 1884

[See Mansion House Funds.]

Severe shocks for several days on Asiatic shore of

sea of Marmora ; about 20 deaths reported

19 May, „
A violent shock on the Island of Kishm, near the

mouth of the Persian Gulf ; 12 villages destroyed ;

about 200 people killed . . 19-20 May, „
Severe shocks in Andalusia, Malaga ; many houses

destroyed, about 266 pei-sons killed ; felt at Madrid
25 Dec. „

Several towns destroyed : Alhauia, Granada, many
killed ; Periana, about 900 killed, 25 Dec. -2 Jan. 1885

Stated number of victims in province of Granada,

690 (see (irunado, 1884-5). ... 28 Feb. ,,

Se\'ere shock at Srinagur, Cashmere ; 87 killed

30-31 May ; successive shocks, 3.081 deaths,

70,000 dwellings destroyed, reported up to 20

June ; slight shocks up to . . . 8 July, „
Sikuch, in the Caucasus, destroyed about 12 June, ,,

Shocks in Yorkshire . . . .18 June, ,,

Three shocks in Bengal ; a village near Nattore

sunk ; announced 25 Ju'J% >>

Shocks in Central Asia, Vernoe, Tashkend, &c.,

above 54 killed .... about 2 Aug. ,,

Shocks in Algeria, ab.mt 30 killed at Msila 3-5 Dec. „

Severe shocks in tlir Morea, Ionian Islands, Malta,

and neighbourhood ; Filiatra, Gargaliano, and
Pyrgos on the mainland destroyed ; 300 lives lost

27 Aug. 1886

Shocks throughout United States, chiefly in South
Carolina, Georgia, and Alabama ; three-fourths of

Charleston destroyed, 96 persons perish ; Savan-

nah, Washington; 17 shocks at Charleston 31

Aug. ; other shocks on Atlantic coast 2, 3 Sept. ;

slight shocks occasionally 3-14 Sept. and 22 Oct. ,,

Severe shocks from Corsica to Lyons and Geneva,

and from Milan to beyond Marseilles ; centre point

Nice and neighbourhood ; buildings thrown
down and much damage, 5.37 to 9 a.m. ; about 12

deaths in French territory and 2,000 in Italy 23

Feb. ; San Remo district 300 killed ; slight

shocks 24 Feb. 1887

Vi.jlent shocks at Montezuma, &c., San Francisco,

about 170 perish ; announced . . 8 May, ,,

Violent long-continued earthquake at Tokio, Japan
15 Jan. ,,

Earthquake at Vernoe and Almatensky, Turkestan ;

about 140 perish ; announced . . 13 June, ,,

Earthiiuakeshocksin Hawaii (OwAi/Aee); 167 persons

jierish sMaye/se?. ,,

Destruction of Bisignano, Cosenza, Calabria, by
earthquake, about 25 lives lost, about 4,000

homeless 4 Dec. „
Slight shock all over Scotland . . 2 Feb. 1888

Earthquake at Yunnan, China, 4,000 persons killed

March, ,,

Slight .shocks in Annandale, Scotland .19 July, ,,

Shocks at Vostitza, Greece, damage estimated at

2,000,000 drachmas .... 10 Sept. ,.

Destructive shocks at Costa Rica, with loss of

life, cathedral and palace destroyed 29, 30 Dec. ,,

Slight earthquake at Edinburgh, little damage,
18 Jan. 1889

Slight shock in East Lancashire . to Feb. ,,

Shock at D,iarkend, government of Semiretcliinsk ;

half the town destroyed . reported 12 July, „
Earthquakes in Japan, which see . . 28 July, ,,

Shocks at Inverness and Forres, buildings damaged
15 Nov. ,,

The town of Joana, in Java, greatly injured, 12 lives

lost 12 Dec. 1890

Algeria—Gouraya and Villebourg villages nearly

destroyed, about 40 natives perish . 15 Jan. 1891

Adil-Djevas in Van, Armenia ; 146 houses destroyed

3 April, ,,

Violent .shocks in Italy, especially in the province

of Verona, where there is much damage and some

I0.SS of life, 7 June et seq. : continued slighter

shocks 11-14 June, „

San Salvador, which see. Central America, great de-

struction of life and property . . 9 Sept ,,
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Very destructive eartluiuiike in Japan, which sit

28 Oct. 1891

Shocks of earthquake in New South Wales, Victoria,

and Tasmania .... about 27 Jan. 1892

8an Crist.ibal. Mexico, every b\iiUling destroyed,

tliovisands honieliss .... 30 July, ,,

Bhocks in W. and ^i. W. England, from Swansea
to Cornwall and Ireland ; little damage ; boats

injured by tidal wave . . 17, 18 Aug. ,,

Violent shocks at Zarite. See Ionian Islands,

31 Jan. ct se>i. 1893

Severe shocks at the foot of Mount Etna i April, ,,

Destructive shocks in Servia, Bulgaria, and Hun-
gary ; several villages destroyed . 8-10 April, ,,

Severe shocks at Thebes, i/'/iic?i s«€ end of May, ,,

Destructive shocks with loss of life at Mattinata,

Italy, and in Stromboli, with a volcanic eruption,
j2 Aug. „

Slight shocks in S. Wales and N. Cornwall, and
E. coast of Ireland .... 2 Nov. „

Destructive shocks in Kuchan (Persia); i2,ocx>

deaths reported, 17 Nov. ; and at Samarcand,
19 Nov. ,,

Severe shock at Montreal, u/i!c/i see . . 27 Nov. ,,

Shock at Lariss.i ; considerable damage 19 March, 1894
Severe shocks throughout Greece; which see

20 April— 7 May, ,,

Shocks at Pontypridd, Cardiff, and other places,

S. Wales 2 May, ,,

Shocks at Wellington, &c.. New. Zealand 21 May, ,,

Violent shocks at Constantinople, which see

lo-ii July, ,,

Shocks in Macedonia, Old Servia, E. Bulgaria,

with loss of life ; reported . . . 27 July, ,,

Severe shocks in Japan, ivhich see . 22 Oct. ,,

Shocks in Argentina, which sec . . 27 Oct. ,,

Destructive shocks in S. Italy and Sicily, which
see, 16 Nov., 1894; again, with loss of life,

23 March, 1895

Shocks in Florence, Bologna, Parma, Pisa, Siena,

Placentia, and many villages, with loss of life,

18 May ; other shocks . ... 6 June, ,,

Paramythia in Epirus, destroyed ; great loss of

life ; reported 24 May, ,,

Earthquake at Briix, Bohemia, no deaths, 2,462

persons homeless 19 July, ,,

Destructive shocks in Persia, which sec, 2-5 Jan. 1896
Destructive shocks (seismic waves) in Japan, tc/iic/i

see 15-17 June, ,,

Severe shocks in Iceland, which see,

26, 27 Aug., and 5, 6 Sept. ,,

Shocks in many parts of England and Wales, felt

in London, 5 A.M 17 Dec. ,,

Severe shock in Kishim, Persian gulf, which see,

10, II Jan. 1897
Severe shocks, with loss of life, in Guadeloupe,

&c., W. Indies 29 April, ,,

Shocks in Calcutta, Assam, India, which see,

Hughli, Dacca, and many other places, 5 p.m.

12 June, ,,

See Philiprdnes . . . . i July, ,,

Shocks at Amlioina (an island of the Moluccas) 50
7iersons killed 5 Jan. 1898

Severe shocks in Antigua, St. Kitts, Guadeloupe,
and Montserrat 4 March, ,,

Shocks at Parma, and elsewhere, 4 March ; along
the Antrodoco valley, in Italy, with loss of life

27 June,
,,

Shocks in the Peloponnesus, much damage,
21 Jan. 1899

Again, 5 villages destroyed in Kyparinia . 24 Jan. ,,

At Yokohama, with loss of life . • 7 March, ,,

45 shocks in 5 hours at )Iont.serrat, great damage,
17 May, „

Shocks in 8.E. Austria and W. Hungary, 11 June
;

and in Kohat, Allahabad, with some loss of life,

12 June, „
Rome, Frascati, Marino, and other town.H on the
Alhan hills, buildings damaged, 19 July ; Lisbon,

8.55 P.M 13 Aug. ,,

Severe shocks at Aidin, 2 villages destroyed, A.iiia

Minor, over 1600 deaths, many injured . 20 Sept. „
Frequent shocks at Yakutat in Alaska, 3-17 Sept. ,,

See lanthlij'S, 24 Sept. 1899.
Violent shocks in Ceram, Dutch E. Indies, many

killed, reported ... . u Oct. ,,

Six villages destroyed and 7 others damaged in the
province of Tiflis, Russia, about 1,000 deaths,

31 Dec. 1899
Severe shock at Caracas, Guaronas destroyed, 25

deaths 30 Oct. 1900

Further shocks and 3 villages destroyed 31 Oct. ,,

Shocks in S. Russia and Turkey, lighthouse de-

stroyed at Cape Kaliakra, in the Black Sea
31 March, 1901

Shocks in Scotland N. of the Forth, severe near

the Grani]iians 18 Sept. ,,

Severe shocks (50) in Erzerum, Armenia, buildings

destroyed, 22 di-aths .... 8-12 Nov. ,,

Severe shocks in the Cheviot district. New Zea-

land, township destroyed, i death . 16-18 Nov. ,,

Severe shocks at Chilpancingo and Chilapa, Mexico,
buildings wrecked, 17 deaths, many injured,

16, 17 Jan. 1902

Schemacha and district in Transcaucasia, 2,000

killed and injured, large numbers homeless (czar

gave 150,000 roubles for relief) . 13-18 Feb. ,,

Kiangri, in Asia Minor, destroyed, 4 killed, 100

injured 12 March, ,,

Shocks at Irkutsk and round lake Baikal, 12 April, ,,

Fearful shocks in Guatemala, Quezaltenango, and
8 towns destroyed, and many other places ruined,

about 900 deaths, 8.25 P.M. . . . 18 April, ,,

St. Pierre, in Martinique, suddenly destroyed,with

30,000 inhabitants, by fearful eruption of the
volcano Mont Pe\C-e .... 8 May, „

The Souflriere volcano, in St. Vincent, about the
same time be<anie active, 2,000 perished.

Slight shock near Camborne, Cornwall . 4 June, ,,

Shocks in Syracuse and province, 14 June ; in Ca-

labria, Italy . .... 22 June, ,,

Mont Pel^e again in violent eruption, earthquake
shocks 8-11 July, ,,

Severe shocks in St. Vincent, W. Indies,

10, 17, 23 July, ,,

Destructive shocks at Bandar Abbas, India 9, 10,

25 July, „

Severe shocks at Los Alamos, California,

28, 31 July and i Aug. ,,

Shocks at Leiria in Portugal, 3, 4 Aug. ; and at

Carrara, Italy 4 Aug. ,,

Severe shocks at Andijan, in Ferghana, Turkestan,

10,000 deaths, 15,000 houses destroyed . 16 Dec. ,,

Shocks in Derbyshire, Staflordshire, Notts and E.

Lanes., buildings, &c. damaged mid-day, 24 March, 1903
Shock in Jerusalem ; slight damage . 30 March, ,,

Shocks in Van, Armenia ; Melazgvird, and other
villages destroyed, 860 deaths, many cattle and
sheej) killed 29 April, ,,

Shocks in Derbyshire villa,^es ... 3 May, ,,

Shocks at Carnarvon, Bangor and district, 19 June, ,,

Violent shocks at Erlau, Hungary, much damage,
26 June, ,,

Destructive shocks at Filattiera and Mulazzo, Italy,

3' J"iyi .1

Awful earthquake at Lima {tvhich see) . 4 Mar. 1904
Shocks in Servia and eastern Roumelia, and in

several places in Greece ; some damage 4 April, ,,

Severe earthquake in Wellington, New Zealand,
public buildings damaged, no lives lost 9 Aug. ,,

Shock in Argyllshire .... 18 Sept. ,,

Severe eartluiuako in Northern India, causing great

damage and loss of life. Hill station at Dharmsala
destroyed, 9 Europeans killed, and 470 men of

the Goork.i battalions. About 19,000 natives

killed at Lahore, Amritzar, Dhannsala, Palam-
)iur Tahsil, Kangra Tahsil, and Mussooree, much
damage done to buildings .... April, 1905

Further shocks at Simla . . . 10 April, ,,

Shock felt in Yorkshire, Derbyshire, Notts and
Lincolnshire 23 April, ,,

Shocks in Eastern and Southern France 29 April, ,,

Severe shocks throvighout Montenegro, in Trum-
nitza, Podgoritza, and Antivari several houses
collapse, one person killed, several injured, 500
houses collapse at Scutori (Albania), over 100

people killed, 250 injured . . . i June, ,,

Severe earthquake in Central Japan, extending
from Hiroshima to Shimoseki, 6 people kiUed,

79 wounded, 33 houses destroyed at Hiroshima
and Ujina i June, ,,

Three earthquake shocks at Portsmouth (N.H.)
U.S., no damage done . . . 31 Aug. ,,
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Severe earthquake in Calabria, southern Italy,

3 a.m., Sept. 8, many towns and villages de-
!

stroyed ; 300 people killed at Parghelia, 2,000
j

kiled and injured at Martirano, many killed
at Pizzo and Monteleone. 100 at Stafanaconi.
Another earthquake at Montero3so ; town des-
troye<l, 3,000 killed and injured . . 14 Sept. 1905

Great volcanic eruption and earthquake in Nicara-
gua ; town of Masaya totally destroyed ; thou- 1

sands of persons killed .' . . 4 Jan. 1906
Earthquake and tidal wave on the coast of Colom-

bia (S. America) destroys the port of Boca
Grande ; many lives lost . . . 14 Feb. ,, ,

In Dominica, St. Lucia, and St. Vincent ; no lives '

lost 16 Feb. „
Disastrous earthquake at Kagi, in Formosa ; 1,228
persons killed and 2,329 injured ; 5,556 houses
totally destroyed . . . .17 March, ,,

Another severe earthtiiiake in South Formosa ; Kagi
almost destroyed

; 7 persons killed, 35 injured,
at Daigo

; 400 buildings wrecked ; 3 killed, 15
injured, 1,191 houses destroyed, in the Ajensui
district 13 April, ,,

In San Francisco ; the city practically wrecked

;

tires broke out in the ruins ; the water connec-
tions wrecked ; 1,000 lives reported lost ; city
hall, erected at a cost of 1,400,000/. totally des-
troyed, and many other large buildings ; some
300,000 people, including many of the wealthy
class left homeless ; estimated value of property
destroyed, 60,000,000?. ; time of occurrence, 5.13
a.m. (San Francisco time) . . 18 April, ,,

Slight shocks in South Wales, causing considerable
damage to property .... 27 June, ,,

A shock, lasting 10 sees., felt in Perthshire, 4 July, ,,

Violent shocks experienced over a wide area in
Chile (Valparaiso)doing much damage, killing and
injuring thousands

; 50,000 persons homeless.
See Chile 16-20 Aug. ,,

Two severe shocks at Kingston, Jamaica, 13 Nov. ,,

Shocks in the West Indies (St. Vincent, Barbados,
and St. Lucia) 3 Dec. ,,

Another shock at Arica in Cliile . 26 Dec. ,,

In Jamaica, see JuTTiaica, .... Jan. 1907
Island of Simalu, near Sumatra, almost destroyed
by an earthquake and inundation, number of
deatlis, i,5oD 22 Jan. ,,

Southern Mexico visited by earthquake, two towns
practiciUy destroyed, a portion of Acapulco sub-
merged, and railway trallic suspended by tlie

sinking of the permanent way, rejiorted, 15 April, ,,

Earthquake in Calabria, Italy ; great loss "jf life, one
village completely destroyed and 200 of the in-

habitants killed ; 600 lives altogether lost, 23 Oct. ,,

Near Chang, a fissure opens in the mountain,
several miles long, and swallows hundreds of
families, houses and all, reported . 12 June, 1908

Messina, see Italy 28 Dec. ,,

In Persia in the province of Luristan, loss of life

estimated at between 5,000 and 6,000 23 Jan. 1909
Lisbon

; 40 lives lost, 100 persons injured 23 April, ,,

In Upper Padang, Sumatra, 230 per.sons killed,
many injured 3 June, ,,

Earthquake in Mexico. Hee Mexico . 3o.luly, ,,

25 persons killed and 12 injured in an earthquake
at Belput on the Quetta line, India, the station
and buildings completely destroyed, reported,

22 Oct. ,,

At Cartago, Costa Rica; 500 lives lost and the town
practically destroyed .... 4 May, 1910

EARTH WAVES, see Astronomy, 22 Feb.,

1909.

EAST AFRICA PROTECTORATE,
Etc., see under Africa {British E.), Slave Trade,
and Zanzibar.

EAST ANGLES, the sixth kingdom of the
Heptarchy, commenced by Ufl'a, 526; ended with
Ethelbert in 792 ; see Britain. TJie bishop's see
founded by St. Felix, who converted the East
Angles in 630, was eventuall}' settled at Norwich
{which see) about 1094.

EASTBOURNE, a town on the coast of
Sussex. Koman remains found here. Incorporated

July, 1883. Town hall opened 9 Oct. 1884. Popu-
lation, 1910 (est.), 51,125.

The Sunday processions of the salvation army, for-

bidden by a clause in the Eastbourne Improvement act
of 1885, were continued 1890-1. Elkanah Clarkson and
8 others convicted of holding an unlawful assembly, 3
Dec. 1891. The judgment set aside, 23 Jan. 1892.
An act to repeal the clause, passed June, 1892.

Lord Rosebery opens the Hampden park and king's
drive, 12 Aug. 1902.

Mr. H. Morris, of Eastbourne, who left 500?. to each
of 29 charities, including many of the London
hospitals, died . . . .

'
. 25 Oct. 1909-

EASTER, instituted about 68, the festival ob-
served by the church in coiimiemoration of Our
Saviour's resurrection, so called in England from
the Saxon goddess Eostre, whose festival was in
April. There was much disputing in the early

church as to whether Easter should bo kept at the

time of the Pasch;il full moon (tlie Jewish pa&sover)

or on the following Sunday. Thecouncilof iNice, 325,
decided that it should always be kept on the Sunday,
and those who kept it on the passover (the four-

I

tecnth day of the month) were afterwards called
I Quartodecimani. The Paschal full moon (that fol-

1
lowing the vernal equinox) was determined by the

I

metonio cycle of 19 years. But the date of the
' equinox changed in course oftime because the Julian

j

calendar year was a little longer than the true year.

! In 1582 Pope Gregory XIII. altered this calendar,

and the Gregorian rule was gradually adopted

I

throughout the western church. But the Greek
[

church or eastern churcli adhered to the old style of
the calendar, and therefore their Easter is usually on
a different day from that of the western church. In
1906 it fell actually though not nominally on the
same day, because their April 2 corresponded to our
April 15. " Easter-day is the Sunday following
that fourteenth day of the calendar moon which
happens upon or next after the 2lst March : so

that, if the said fourteenth day be a Sunday, Easter-

day is not that Sunday but the next." Easter-day
may be any day of the five weeks which commence
with March 22 and end with April 25. Easter
Sunday, 190S, 19 April; 1909, 11 April; 1910,

27 March; 1911, 16 April.

EASTER ISLAND, in the Pacific Ocean,
was discovered by Davis in 1686; it was visited by
Roggewein, April 1722, and from him obtained the
name it now bears ; it was yisited by captain Cook,
March 1774. At the south-east extremity is the

crater of an extinguished volcano, about two miles
in circiiit and 800 feet deep.

EASTERN BENGAL AND ASSAM.
This province was formed by the addition to Assam
of 15 district? of Bengal, and was placed under a
lieut. -gov. with a legislative council, 1905. Under
the Indian Councils Act, this council has j.3

members, partly elected and partly nominated

;

reconstructed area about 106,250 sq. miles
; popu-

lation about 30,975,000. Chief city, JJecca.

Pop. 90,500. Lieut. -Gov. sir Lancelot Hare
(Aug. 1906). See Assam and Bengal.

Riot takes place on "Partition day" at Baira,
16 Oct. 1008

EASTERN EMPIRE After the death of

the emperor Jovian, in Feb. 364, the generals at

Nice elected Valentinian as liis successor, who, in

June, made his brother Valens emperor of the west

;

the final division was in 395, between the sons of

Theodosius. The eastern empire ended with the
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- capture of Constantinople, and lieiith of Constan-

tino XIII., 29 May, 145?; see Turkey.

Nestorius, the l)isli(>p, noniiiiafe<i tlielirst patriarch

of Constaiitiuople .... 9 July, 381

Theoilosius the Great succours Valentinian 11.. the

western emperor, and defeats the tyrant Maxi-
nius, at Aiiuileia 388

'Valentinian II. slain by Arbogaates the Frank, who
makes Kugeuius enijieror 39'^

Eugenius defeated and slain V>y Theodosius, who
re-uuites the two empires ... 6 Sept. 394

Death of Theodosius ; the empire finally divided

between his sons—Arcadius receives the east,

Honorius the west 17 Jan. 395
Constantinople walled by Theodosius II. . 413
Alaric the Goth begins to ravage the empire . ,,

Violent religious dissensions ; Theodosius II. estab-

lishes schools, and revives learning . . . 425
The Tlieodosian code proniidgated . . . . 438
The council.s of Kphesus, 431, 440 ; of Chalcedon . 451
Frequent sanguinary conflicts between the Blues
and Greens, circus' factions at Constantinople, 498-520

The Justinian code published 5^9
War with Persia : beginning of the victorious career

of Belisarius, the imperial general . . 529-531
He suppresses the "Nika" ("conquer") insurrec-

tion of the circus factions ; 30,000 Greeks slain,

and Constantinople burnt 532
Dedication of St. Sophia 537
Victories of Belisarius in Africa, Italy, and the East

533-54'

Recalled through Justinian's jealousy, 542 ; again,

548 ; again, 549 ; disgraceil 562
Beginning of the Turkish power in Asia . . 545
The Slavonians ravage lUyria 551
Narses defeats Totila and the Goths near Rome . . 552
Disaffection of Narses ...... 561

Death of Belisarius, aged 84 ; of Justinian (83) . 565
Victories of Maurice and Narses in the East, 579 et seg.

Severe contests with the Avars .... 594-62C
Narses burnt at Constantinople .... 606
The flight(Hejira)ofMahomet from Mecca to Medina,
where he establishes himself as a prophet and
prince 16 July, 622

Victorious career of Heraclius II. . . . 622 et seq.

He recovers his lost territories 627
The Saracens invade the empire, 632 ; defeat Hera-

clius at Aiznadin, 633 ; at Yermuk, 636 ; take
Alexandria, 640 ; and the Greek provinces in

Africa 648

Constans purchases peace with them . . . . 660
They besiege Constantinople seven times . 672-677
The Bulgarians establish a kingdom in Moesia (now

Bulgaria), 678 ; they ravage the country up to
Constantinoi)le 711

The Saracens vainly invest Constantinople, 716, 718

;

defeated 720
Leo III. the Isaurian, forbids the worship of
images : (this leads to the Iconoclast contro-
versy, and eventually to the separation of the
eastern and western churches) 726

A great invading Arab force (90,000) defeated by
Acronius 739

The monasteries dissolved 770
Destruction of images throughout the empire de-

creed, 754 ; image-worship restored by the empress
Irene (for whicli she was canonized) . . 787

The emjiire loses the exarchate of Italy, 752 ; Dal-
matia, 825 ; Sicily and Crete 827

Image-woi-shi]) I'ersecuted, 830; restored, 842 ; for-
bidden at Constantinople by one council, 869;
restored by another 879

South Italy annexed to the em]iire . . . . 890
Five emjierors reigning at one time.... 928
Naples .idded to the eni|>ire

,,

Basil subdues the Bulgarians .... 987, 1014
Bulgaria annexeil to the enijiire 1018
The Turks invade Asia Minor 1068
The Normans conquer South Italy . . . 1080
The first cru.sade : Alexis I. recovers Asia . . 1097
The Venetians victorious over the Greeks . . . 1125
The Hungarians repelled, 1152: peace made with

the Nonnans in Sicily 1156
Wars with the Turks and the Venetians . . . 1172
Cyprus lost to the empire 1190
The fourth crusade begins 1202

Revolt of Alexis against his brother Isaac ; the
cru.saders take Constantinople, and restore Isaac

and his son Alexis IV. ... 19 July, 1203

Alexis Ducas murders Alexis IV. and usurps the

throne ; the crusaders take Constiintinoj)le, kill

Alexis, and establish the Latin empire, under
Baldwin, count of Flanders... 9 May, 1204

Empire of Nice founded by Theodore Lascaria . ,,

Kingdom of Ei>inis and ..Etolia established . . 1208

Consumtinople recovered, and the empire re-estab-

lished by Michael Palieologus . 25 July, 1261

Establishment of the Turkish empire in Asia, under
Othman 1 1299

The Genoese trade in the Black sea .... 1303
The Turks ravage Mysia, &c., 1340 and 1345; and

settle in the coast of Thrace 1353
The sultan Amurath tjikes Adrianoide. and makes

it his capital, 1362 : and, by treaty, gi-eatly re-

duces the emperor's territories .... 1373
All the Greek possessions in Asia lost . . . 1390
Sultan IJfi.jazct defeats the Christians under Sigis-

mund of Hungary, at Nicopolis. . 28 Sept. 1396
The emjieror Manuel vainly solicits help from the

western sovereigns 1400

A Turkish jiacha established at Athens . . . 1401

The Greek empire made tributary to Timour, 1402 ;

who subjugates the Turki.sh sultan, and dismem-
bere his empire, 1403 ; death of Timour, on his

way to China 1405
Dissension amongst the Turks defers the fall of

ConstiUitinoide, 1403-12 : Mahomet L aided by
the empeior Manuel, becomes sultitn . . . 1413

Amurath II. in vain besieges Constantinojile, 1422 ;

peace made 1425
John Pala-ologus visits Rome and other places,

soliciting help in vain 1437-40
Acces.sion of Constantine XIII., last em]>eror . 1448
Accession of Mahomet II. 1451 ; begins the siege of

Constantinojde, 6 April ; takes it . 29 May, 1453
(He granted tlie Christians pei-sonal security anil

free exercise of their religion.) See Turkey.

EMPERORS OF THE EASTERN EMPIRE.

Valens.
Theodosius I. the Great.
Arcadius, the son of Theodosius.
Tlieodosius II. succeeded his father.

Marcian, a Thracian of obscure family.

Leo I. the Thracian.
Leo II. the Younger, died the same year.

Zeno, called the Isimrian.

An.-ustasius I. an Illyrian, of mean birth.

Justin I. originally a private soldier.

Justinian I. founder of the Digi'st.

Justin II. nei'licw of .Iiistinian.

Tiberius II. renowned for his virtues.

Maurice, the Capiiadocian : murdered with all his

children, by his successor,

Phocas, the Usuiper, a centurion, whose crimes
and cruelties led to his own assassination in

610.

Heraclius, by whom Phocas was dethroned.
(Heracleonas) Constantine HI. reigned a few

months ;
poisoneil by his steji-motlier Martina.

Constans II. : as.sassinated in a bath.

ConsUmtinc III. (or IV.) Pogonatus.
Justinian II. son of tlie jireceding; abhon'ed for

his exactions, debaucheries, and cruelties : de-

throned and mutilated by his successor,

Leontius : dethroned and mutilated by Tiberius
Aspimar.

Tiberius III. Aspimar.
Justinian II. restored. Leontius and Tiberius

degraded in the Hiiipodrome, and put to death.

Justinian slain in 711.

Philippicus-Bardanes : assassinated.

Anasta-sius II. : fle<l on the election of Theodosius
in 716 ; afterwai'ds delivered up to Leo III. and
put to de-ith.

Theodosius III.

Leo III. the Isaurian.

[In this reign (726) commences the great Icono-

cla.stic controversy ; the alternate prohibition and
restoration of images involves the peace of
several reigns.]

Constantine IV. (or V.) Copronymus, son of the

Jireceding ; succeeded by his son.

Leo IV.

364.

379-

395-

408.

450.

457-

474-

491.
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565.

578.
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610.

641.

668.

685.

69s

698.

705.

711.

7>3-

716.

7.8.

741.

775.
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780. Constantine V. (or VI.) and his mother Irene.

790. Constantine, alone, by the desire of the people,

Irene having become unpopular.

792. Irene again, jointly with her son, and afterwards

alone, 797 : deposed for her cruelties and mur-
ders, and exiled.

802. Nicephorus I. Logothetes : slain.

8ii. Stauracius : reigns a few days only.

3ii. Michael I. : defeated in battle, abdicates the

throne, and retire.s to a monastery.
S13. Leo V. the Armenian : killeil in the temple at Con-

stantinople on Chiistirias-ilay, 820, by conspira-

tors in the interest of lii.s .successor.

820. Michael II. the Stammerer.
„ Theophilus, son of Micliaol.

842. Michael III. Porphyrogenitus, and the Sot, son of

the preceding ; niunlercd liy his successor.

867. Basil I. the Macedonian.
886. Leo VI. the Philosoi>her.

Alexander and Constantine VI. (or VII.) Porphy-
rogenitus, brotlier ami son of Leo, the latter

only six years of age ; the former dying in 912,

Zoii, mother of Constantine, assumes the re-

gency.

gip. Romanus Lecapenus, usurper, associates with
him Ills sons :

920. Christopher, and
928. Stephen and Constantine VII. (or VIII.)

[Five emperors now reign : Christopher dies,

931 ; Romanus exiled by his sons Constantine
and Stephen, who are themselves banished the
next year. ]

945. Constantine VII. (or VIII.) reigns alone : poisoned
by his daughter-in-law, Theopha'jia, 959.

959. Romanus II. son of preceding: contrived his

father's death ; banished his mother, Helena.

963. Nicephorus II. Phocas : mairied Thcophania, his

predecessor's consort, who has him assassi-

nated.

969. John I. Zimisces, celebrated general : takes
Basil II. and Constantine VIII. (or IX.), sons of

Romanus II., as colleagues ; John dies, supposed
by poison, and

976. Basil II. and Constantine VIII. reign : the former
dies in 1025 ; the latter in 1028.

1028. Romanus III. Argyropulus : poisoned by his pro-
fligate consort Zoe, wlio raises

1034. Michael IV. the Paphlagonian, to the throne : on
his death Zoe places

1041. Micliael V. Calajdiates, as his successor: Zoe
dethrones him, lias his eyes put out, and
marries

1042. Constantine IX. (or X.) Monomachus and Zoe
reign jointly : Zois dies, 1050.

1054. Theodora, wi(low of Constantine.
1056. Michael VI. Stratiotes, orStrato: deposed.
1057. Isaac I. Conuienus : alulicatcs.

1059. Constantine X. (or XI.) Ducas.
1067. Eudo<Ma, consort of the iirccc<ling, and Romanus

IV. Diogenes, whom slie marries, reign to the
prejudice of Michael. Constantine's son.

1071. Michael VII. Paraiiinaccs. ici-overs his throne, and
reigns jointly witli Constantine XI. (or XII.)

1078. Nicepliorus III. ; dctlironcd by
1081. Alexis or Alexius I. Comiicnus, succeeded by
1118. John Comnenus (Kalos), liis son, died of a wound

from a poi.scned arrow.

1143. Manuel I. Comnenus, .son of John.
ii8o. Alexis II. Comnenus, son of the preceding, under

the regency of the empress Maria, his mother.
1 183. Andronicus I. Comnenus, causes Alexis to be

stiangled, and seizes the throne; put to
death by

1185. Isaac II. Angelus-Comnenus, who is deposed, im-
prisoned, and deprived of his eyes by his
brother,

1195. Alexis III. Angelus, the Tyrant: deposed, and his
eyes put out ; died in a monasterj*.

1203. Isaac II. again, with liis son, Alexis IV. ; deposed.
1204. Alexis V. Ducas, murders Alexis IV. ; is killed by

the crusaders

F.ATIN EMPERORS.

1204. Baldwin I. earl of Flanders, on the capture of
Constantinople by the Latins, elected emperor;
made a prisoner by the king of Bulgaria and
never heard of afterwards.

1206. Henry I. his brother: dies in 1217.

1216. Peter de Courtenay, his brother-in-law.

1221. Robert de Courtenay, his son.

1228. Baldwin II. his brother, a minor, and John de

Brienne, of Jerusalem, regent and associate

emperor.
1261. [Constantinople recovered, and the empire of the

Franks or Latins terminates. ]

GREEK EMPERORS AT NICE.

1204. Theodore Lascaris I.

1222. John Ducas Vataces.

1255. Theodore I^ascaris II., his son.

1259. John Lascaris, and (1260) Michael VIII. Palaeo-

logus.

GREEK EMPERORS AT CONSTANTINOPLE.

1261. Michael VIII. now at Constantinople: puts out

the eves of John, and reigns alone.

1282. Andronicus II. Palieologus the Elder, son of pre-

ceding : deposeil by
1328. Andronicus III. the Younger, his grandson.

1341. John Paleeologus I. under the guardianshi]. of

John Cantacuzenus : the latter proclaimed em-
peror at Adrianople.

1347. John Cantacuzenus abdicates.

1355. Johu Palaiologus I. restored.

1391. Manuel II. Palaeologus, his son: succeeded by his

sou and colleague.

1425. John Palseologus II. The throne claimed by his

three brothers.

1448. Constantine Pal*ologus XII. (XIII. or XIV. some
of the other emperors being called Constantine

by some writers) killed, when Constantinople

was taken, 29 May, 1453.

EASTERN QUESTION. In the 19th

century related especially to the affairs of the Turkish

umpire" and its connection with its neighbours ; sec

Turkey and Riixfio-Tiirkisli ivars. An Eastern

Question association was formed in London, Dec.

1876, the duke of Westminster president. The
eastern question became again prominent through

the tioubles in tlie Balkan, see Bulgaria and

Servia, 1889-92. Armenia and Turkey, 1893 e^st'^.

Crete, 1896-97. Macedonia, 1903.

EAST INDIA ASSOCIATION, for the

advocacy of the interests of all the inhabitants of

India, founded 7 Nov. i8()6. A journal is pub-

lished and meetings held. The maharaja of

Gwalior gives 1,000/. to the association, Aug.

1902.

EAST INDIA STOCK DIVIDEND RE-
DEMl'TIOX ACT pa.ssed 15 May, 1873. It tinally

abolished the company on I June, 1874. and made
needful arrangeinents.

EAST INDIES, see India.

EBELIANS, a German revivalist sect, which

began at Konigsberg in Prussia, about 183O, its

leaders being archdeacon Ebel and Dr. Diestel,

who were tried and condemned for unsound doc-

trine and impure lives in 1839. The sentence was

annulled in 1842, it is said by royal influence. The
sect is popularly termed "Mucker," German for

hypocrites.

EBIONITES, heretics, in the 1st century, a

branch of the Nazarenes, were of two kinds : one

believed th;it Our Saviour was born of a virgin,

observed all the precepts of the Christian religion,

but added the ceremonies of the Jews; the other

believed that Christ was born after the manner of

all mankind, and denied his divinity. Photinus

revived the sect in 342.

EBONITE (vulcanised india-rubber), see

Caoutchouc.

EBRO, a river in Spain—the scene of a signal

defeat of the Spaniards bv the French, under

Lannes, near Tudela, 23 Nov. 1808 ;
and also of
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several important movements of the allied British
and Spanish annies during the Peninsular war
(1809-1813).

ECBATANA, capital of Media ; the date of
foundation is unknown ; Herodotus ascribes it to

Di-ioces about 700 B.C. ; it was taken by Cjrus 549,
and became the summer residence of himself and
hie successors.

"ECCE HOMO," "Behold the man "

(John xix. 5). A study of the human character
of Jesus Christ (the supernatural clement bciiifr

excluded), a work of much spiritual reverence and
literary excellence. It was published anonymously
in 1865, and caused great excitement ; the author-
ship was attributed to many eminent persons, but
eventually assig^ied to prof." John Kobert Seeley,
without his contradiction. He was made Regius
professor of modern liistory at Cambridge in 1869,
and K.C.M.G.in 1894; ^^o™ 1834, died 13 Jan. 1891;.

ECCLESIASTICAL ASSESSMENTS
(Scotland) act passed, it)oo.

ECCLESIASTICAL COMMISSIONS:
appointed by queen Elizabeth, I5s9; bv James I.

in Scotland, 1617; by the English parliament in

1641 ; and bv James II. to coerce the universities
in 1687. A Church Inquiry Commission, appointed

2^ June, 1832, reported June, 1835. The present
Ecclesiastical Commissioners (bishops, deans, and
laymen), for the management of church property,
were appointed in Feb. 1835 ; incorporated in 1830;
and their proceedings regulated in 1840 and 1841.
The law relating to them »vas amended in 1868

;

annual reports issued. Since 1840 (when the
common fund was first created) the commissioners
hiive augmented and endowed over 5,900 benefices
by annual grants, capital sums, lands, &c., equiva-
lent to a capital sum of about 32,188,000/. for year
ended 31 Oct. 1902.

Fifty-eighth annual report, presented to parlia-
ment, shows total income for the year ended
31 Oct. 1905, 1,585,000/. ; expenditure, 1,191,000?.;
appropriation lor current year, for the endow-
ment antl augmentation of benefices, to be
increased from 250,000/. to 300,000?. 2 March, 1906

ECCLESIASTICAL COUETS. There
existed no distinction between lay and ecclesiastical
courts in England until 1085, after the Norman con-
quest; see Jlrches And Consistor;/ Courts. Till the
establishment of the Divorce and Probate courts
{which see) in 1857, the following were the causes
cognisable in ecclesiastical courts : blasphemy,
apostasy from Christianity, heresy, schism, ordina-
tions, institutions to benefices, matrimony, divorces,
bastardy, tithes, incest, fornication, adultery, pro-
bate of wills, administrations, &c.
A royal commission of inquin,- respecting these courts
agreed to, house of lords

; 7 March, 1881, appointed.
Report issued, Aug. 1883.

ECCLESIASTICAL DILAPIDA-
TIONS, law respecting, amended by acts passed
in 1S71 and 1872.

ECCLESIASTICAL GAZETTE, Church
of England semi-official jouraal ; sent gratuitously
to all dignitaries and incumbents ; established 10
July, 1838.

ECCLESIASTICAL STATE, or States
OF THE Church, see Home, Modern.

ECCLESIASTICAL TITLES ACT, 14 &
15 \ict. c. 60(1851), repealed 24 July, 1871; see
Fapal Aggression.

. ECCLESIOLOGICAL SOCIETY, formed
in 1839, was originally the Cambridge Campden
Society, mainly established by the 2nd carl of
Gainsborough (Charles George Noel) for the proper
restoration of ancient churches.

ECHO. The time which elapses between tlie

utterance of a sound and its return must be more
than one-twelfth of a second, to form an echo.
The whispering gallery of St. Paul's is a well-
known example. The Echo, independent evening
paper, price ^d., estd. Dec. 1868, ceased 1905.

ECKMUHL (Bavaria), the site of a battle

between the main armies of France (75,000) and
Austria (40,000); Napoleon and marshal Davoust
(lience prince d'Eckmiihl) defeated the archduke
Charles, 22 April, 1809.

ECLECTICS (from Greek, ekkgo, I choose),

ancient philosophers (called Aiialogetici, and also

Philalethes, the lovers of truth), who, without
attaching themselves to any sect, chose what
they judged good from each : of them was Potamon
of Alexandria, about a.d. I. Also a Christian sect,

who considered the doctrine of Plato couiormable
to the spirit of Christianity.

ECLIPSES. Their revolution was calculated
by Calippus, the Athenian, 336 B.C. The Egyptians
said they had accurately fibserved 373 eclipses of
the sun, and 832 of the moon, in the period from
Vulcan to Alexander, who died 323 B.C. The
theory of eclipses is said to have oeen known to

the Chinese before 120 B.C. ; they record an eclipse

"G B.C. The first eclipse recorded in history hap-
pened 19 March, 721 B.C., at8/(. 40;/.-. p.m., according
to Ptolemy; it was lunar, and was observed with
accuracy at Babylon. See Sun.
A list of eclipses to the year 2000 is given in "L'Art de

Verifier leu Dates."
Tlie Royal Astronomical Society ])uV)lished a volume of

" Observations made during total solar eclipses," 1880.

ECLIPSES OF THE SUN.
Eclipse recorded in the Assyrian tablets . . B.C. 1063
The Nineveh eclipse (recorded, according to sir

Henn,' Rawlinson, on a Nineveh tablet iu the
British Museum) 15 June, B.C. 763

That predicted by Thales ; see Halyg (Pliny, lib.

ii. 9), believed to have occurred . 28 May, 585
[Sir G. B. Airy thinks the date sliould be 610:

others say 603 or 584 b.c. It is the one recorded
by Ueroclotus as interru|)ting a battle between
the Medes and Lydians.J

The allejicd eclipse at the time of Xerxes' expedition
against Greece, 480 b.c, is much disputed, and
the darkness was probably ineteorologioal.

One at Atlicns (Thvcyduics, lib. iv.) . . B.C. 424
Eclipse of Agathocles (.^in/) . . . 15 Aug. 310
Total one: three days' supplication decreed at
Rome (Livy) 188

One observed at Constantinople . . . a.d. 968
At the battle of Sticklestadt . . 29 July, 1030
Mythical reports : in France, when it was dark at
noon-day (Du Fresnoy), 29 June, 1033 ; in Eng-
land a total darkness (M'. Malrtisb.), 20 Mar. 1140 ;

again, the stars visible at ten in the morning
(Camden) ...... 23 June, 1191

Total eclipse, visible in England ; the darkness so
great that the stars shone, and the birds went to
roost at noon 3 May, 1715

Last total eclipse observed in England ; seen near
Salisbury 22 May, 1724

Remarkable one, central and annular in the interior

of Europe 7 Sept. 1802
Total eclipses—17 July, 1833; 8 July, 1842; 28

July, 1851.

An annular eclipse ; it was seen and photographed
at Oundle ; but not seen well at other places

15 March, 1858
Total eclipse of the sun ; well seen by sir G. B.

Airy, astronomer royal, and others in Spain;
Mr. Warren de la Rue took photographs, 18 July, i860
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Total eclipse of the sun of the longest possible dura-
tion (the Royal Society provided means for its

observation in India, by col. Walker, Mr. Herschel,
and others) . . . . . i8 Aug.

During the solar eclipse, 18 Aug. 1868, as observed
in India, M. Janssen inveute<l a method of study-
ing the phenomena of the sun at any time, by
employing several spectroscopes, whereby the
spectrum is lengthened and the dazzling bril-

liancy diminished. Mr. (aft. sir) Jo.seph Norman
Lockyer had suggested a similar method of
observation in 1866, but did not use it till 20 Oct.
1868, being then not aware of M. Janssen's
discovery.

The solar eclipse well observed in North America,
7 Aug.

Two expeditions to observe the solar eclipse of
22 Dec. 1870, sent out by the British government,
were not successful .... 22 Dec.

The solar eclipse well observed at Ceylon and in

southern India, 12 Dec. 1871 ; and in North
America, 29, 30 July, 1878 ; and in Egyjit 17 May,
[The same echpses (about 70) recur in a penod of

18 years 105 days.]

Except the total eclipse, 12 Aug. 1999, there can be
no total eclipse of the sun visible in England for

250 years : July, 1871. Hind.
Grand eclipse, well seen by astronomers at Caroline

island, &c.. Pacific . . 6 May,
Eclipse of the sun well seen in North America, &c.,

16 March ; seen in New Zealand . . 8 Sept.
Solar eclipse 29 August, 1886 ; British expedition

to island of Grenada (West Indies) authorized by
Government April ; eclipse well observed and
pliotographed at Grenada

Eclipse of 19 Aug. not well observed through
unfavourable weather, except at Moscow and
other places in Russia and Germany .

Solar eclipse observed in California . i Jan.
Eclipse Dec. 22 observed, Saint isle, near Deme-

rara, by Father Stephen J. Perry, who died at
sea 27 Dec.

Partial eclipse visible in N. America . 20 Oct.
Total eclipse, 15, 16 April, 1893, well observed

;

British, prof. Thorpe at Fundium on the Saluni
River, W. Africa ; Mr. Albert Taylor and Mr.
Wm. Shackleton at ParaCura, Brazil ; American,
prof. Pickering at Minas Aris, Brazil

;
prof.

Schaeberle at Valparaiso ; French, M. Bigourdan
at Joal in Senegal ; M. Deslandres and M. Colu-
lesco, Senegal.

Total eclipse ; visible in the Indian Ocean and E.
Africa 29 Sept.

Total eclipse, 9 Aug. 1896 ; British expedition at
Vadsd, Norway ; Dr. A. Common, sir Robert
Ball, professor J. N. Lockyer, and others ; un-
favourable weather, scientific results meagre.

A party conveyed in sir George Ba^len-Powell's
(he died 20 Nov. 1898) yacht Otnriu, Dr. Stone
(Radcliff observer), Mr. Shackleton, lieut. Ver-
i;on Webb, and otliers, arrived at Karmakul,
Novaya Zemlya, 72° 23' N. lat. 3 Aug. ; suc-
cessful observations, many photographs taken

9 Aug.
Baron Kaulbars obtains excellent results atTornea,

N. Finland ; .successful observations also in
Siberia. NatHrc, 13, 27 Aug. . . . 3 Sept.

Expeditions to Yezo in Japan, unsuccessful ~

.

Total eclipse about 7 a.'m., 22 Jan. 1898 ; well
observed at six stations in India, at V'iziadrug,
by sir Norman Lockyer and others, totality
lasted 1 mill. 30 sees., magnificent results, pub-
lished ; at Buxar, ne^r Benares, the rev. J. M.
Bacon, with apparatus supplied by Mr. Nevil
Maskelyne, obtainefl what was said to be tlie first
" animated pliotograph " of any celestial pheno-
menon ; at Sahdol the astronomer royal, prof.
Turner, and others ; 103 sees, of totality

; pro-
gramme successfully carried out . 22 Jan.

Mr. Christie gave an illustrated discourse on the
"Eclip.se" at the Royal institution . 22 April,

Total eclipse over the S.E. of the United States,
Portugal, and Spain to Algiers . . 28 May,

Valuable results obtained by Mr. Christie and
others at Ovar, Portugal ; sir Norman Lockyer
and party near Alicante

; prof. Turner, Messrs.
Maunder, Wesley, and others at Algiers ; and

1870

1892

prof. Todd at Tripoli ; and other parties in

America ; 106 sees, of totality at Cape Henry,
Virginia ; longest nearthemiddleof the Atlantic.

Total eclipse seen by Mr. Dyson in Sumatra, and
by Mr. Maunder in Mauritius . . 18 May, 1901

An annular solar eclipse well observed at Cairo,

II Nov. ,,

Total eclipse over the region of the south pole,

21 Sept. 1903
Total eclipse over Europe, Asia, N. and Central

Africa, and N. America, central eclipse began
II. 41 a.m. ended 2.33 p.m. Observed by British
astronomers at Tunis, sir Wm. Christie ; Majorca,
sir Norman Lockyer; Hamilton, Labrador, Mr.
and Mrs. Maunder ; Egypt, prof. Turner ; Algeria,
Mr. H. F. Newall ; Spain, prof. Callendar ; Bur-
gos, Spain, Mr. J. Evershed and Father Cortie ;

successful results obtained. Invisible owing to
clouds in London ; seen at Clacton-on-Sea and
other places in England . . . .30 Aug. 1905

Total eclipse observed at Essentuki, Russia, 14 Jan. 1907
Total eclipse of the sun observed by Mr. McLean's

expedition from Flint island, one of the Manahiki
group, reported 18 Jan. 1908

Partial, of the sun, visible throughout the British
Isles, commencing in London at 5.14 p.m. and
ending at 6.2 p.m 28 June „

OF THE MOON.
The first, observed by the Chaldeans at Babylon
(Ptolemy iv.) b.c. 721

A total one observed at Sardis (r/iwci/di'd€5 vii.) . 413
Again, in Asia Minor (i'o/y'jiHs) ... . 219
One at Rome, predicted by Q. Sulpitius Gallus
{Livy xliv.) 168

One terrified the Roman troops and quelled their

revolt (Tacitiis) a.d. 14

Many successfully observed since.

ECOLE POLYTECHNIQUE, a military

academy at Paris, established in 1794, and reor-

ganised and given its present name on I Sept. 1795-
The " Jounial" (which began in 1 795) contains pro-

found mathematical papers. The school was reor-

ganised 4 Sepc. 1816. The pupils helped to defend

Paris in 1814 and 1830. Centenary festival, 17, 18,

19 May, 1894.

ECONOMIC MUSEUM (or Museum of

Domestic and Sanitary Economy), at Twickenham,
open free, was established chietiy by the agency
of Mr. Thos. Twining, in i8(X). It originated from
the Paris exhibition of 1855. Ecouomic Review,
No. I, published Jan. 1891.

ECONOMIST, London weekly journal, de-
voted to financial matters, first appeared 2 Sept.

184.^.

ECONOMISTES, a philosophical sect, founded
by Fran(;ois Ciuesnay (i(j94— 1774), who exalted

agriculture above all other arts ; he asserted that it

gave two things, the support of the labourer and an
excess of value which belonged to the proprietor of

the land (" product net";, and which alone should

be taxed. He also f;ivoured great freedom for in-

dustry and trade. His "Physiocratie" (1768) and
other works were at the time very popular, even
at court, and are said to have influenced Adam
Smith, author of " The Wealth of Nations."

ECONOMY, see Political Economy and
Societies, 1902.

The British A.s.sociation for the Advancement of

Economic Knowledge was fouTided 20 Nov. Mr.
(aft. visct.) G. J. Goschen elected first presi-

dent, 23 Nov. 1890. A quarterly journal was
founded 1893

ECORCHEUES (Flayers), bands of armed
adventurers who desolated France and Belgium
during the 15th century, beginning about 143^.

Amongst their leaders were Chabannes, comte de

Danunartin, the bastard of Armagnac, and Vil-
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landras; and they at one time numbered 100,000. i

Thoy are said to have 8tripi)id their victims to their

shirts, and tlayod the rattle. Thoy were favoured

by the Enj;lish invasion and the civil wars.

ECRASITE, an exi)losive invented bySiersch
and Kubin, Austrian eiifjineers, inijjervious to

damp, shock, or tire, Oct. 1889.

ECUADOR, see Equator.

EDDAS (thought formerly to mean Uldvmoder,
or "mother of mothers," by others, "art"), two
books of songs and sagas (prose and verse) contain-

ing the Scandinavian mythology (or history of Odin,
Thor, Frea, &c.), written by skalds or bards about
the loth, nth or 12th centuries. Translations have
been made into French, English, &o. MSS. of the
Eddas e.xist at Copenhagen and Upsal.

EDDYSTONE (or Edystoxe) LIGHT-
HOUSE, ort" the port of I'lymouth, erected by
the Trinity House to enable ships to avoid the
Eddystone rock. The first lighthouse was com-
menced under Mr. Winstanlev, in lfj<;<j ; finished

in 1099; and destroyed in tlie dreadful tempest
•of 27 Nov. 1703, when Mr. Winstanlcy and others

perished. A wooden one, by Uudyerd, was built by
order of parliament, and all ships were ordered to

pay one penny per ton inwards and outwards towards
supporting it, I708. This lighthouse was burnt 4
Dec. 1755; ancl one on a better plan, erected bv
Mr. Smcaton, finished 9 Oct. 1759. The woodwork
of this, bunat in 1 770, was replaced by stone.

Tlie fouiiilation having given way, a new one was de-

signeil liy Mr. (aft. sir) James N. Douglass, ent;ineer of
tlie Trinity House. Tlie foundation-stone was laid by
the duke of Edinburgh in the presence of the prince of
Wales, 19 Aug. 1879. The corner-stone was ]>laced by
the duke on 1 June, :88i. HuccessfuUv lit, 3 Feb.
1882 ; opened by the duke, 18 May, 1882.'

Snieaton's lighthouse memorial tower erected at Ply-
mouth ; founiled by tliike of Kilinburgh, 20 Oct. 1882 ;

inaugurated, 24 Sept. 1884.

EDEN, ship burnt; see Wrecks, 1873.

EDESSA (now Orfah), a town in Mesopo-
tamia, said by some to have been built by Nimrod;
by Appian, to liave been built by Seleucus. It be-
came famous for its schools of iheology in the 5th
century. It was made a principality by the crusa-
ders, and was taken by the Saracens, I [45 , by
Nur-ed-deen, in 1 144; and the Turks in 1184. Its

ancient kings or rulers were named Abgarus and
Mannus.

EDGEHILL FIGHT (23 Oct. 1642), War-
wickshire, between the royalists under prince
Rupert and the parliament army under the earl of

Essex, was the first imjKjrtant engagement in the
•civil war. Cliarles I. was present, and the earl of

Lindsay, who headed the royal foot, was mortally
wounded. 'I'he king lost 5,000 dead. The action

•was indecisive, though the parliament claimed the
victory.

EDICT OK NaxtES, bv which Henry IV. of
France granted toleration to his protestant subjects,

13 April, 1598, was confirmed by Louis XIII. in

ibio, and by Louis XIV. in i6p2. It was revoked
hy Louis XIV. 22 Oct. 1685. I'his act cost France
50,000 Protestant families, and gave to England
and Germany thousands of industrious artisans.

It also caused a fierce insurrection in Languedoc.
See Camisards. Some ofthe refugees settled in Spital-
fields, where their descendants yet remain; others
settled in Soho and St. Giles's, and pursued the art

of making crystal glasses, and carried on the silk

manufacture and jewellery, then little understood

in Etigland.

EDICTS, public ordinances and decrees,

usually set fortli by sovereigns ; originated with

the Romans. The Perpetual Eukt: Sulvius

Julianus, of Milan, a civilian at Rome (author of

several treatises on public right), was employed by
the emperor Adrian to draw up this body of laws

for the pra-tors, promulgated 132.

EDINBURGH, tl>e metropolis of Scotland,

derives its name—in ancient records Editibiire and
iJio) Edin, "the hill of Edin "—from its castle,

founded or rebuilt by Edwin, king of Northum-
bria, who, having greatly extended his dominions,

erected it for the protection of his newly ac((iiired

territories from tne incursions of the Scots and
Picts, 626. But it is said the castle was first built

by Camelon, king of the Picts, 330 B.C. It makes
a conspicuous appearance, standing on a rock 300
feet high at the west end of the old town, and, before

the use of great guns, was a fortification of con-

siderable strength. Edinburgh returns 4 M.l'.'sby

act passed 25 June, 1885. "Municipal Edinburgh"
(historical and otticial), published June, 1895.

Population 1904, 331,977; 1910 (est.), 356,215.

Christianity introduced (reign of Donald I.) . 201

City fortilied, and castle rebuilt by Malcolm
(janniore 1074

St. Giles's church founiled (845?) .... 1120

Iniiiroved by David 1 1124101153
Holyrood abbey founded by David I it23

Edinburgh constituted a burgh about .,

Castle held l>y England 1174-86

A jiarlianient helil here under Alexander II. . . 1215

City taken by the English 1296

Grant of thetown of Leith to Edinburgh . 1329
Surrenders to Edward III 1355
St. Giles's church destroyed 1385
Rebuilt 1387
City burnt by Richard II., 1385 ; and by Henry IV. 1401

The parliament hall, Edinburgh castle, built by
James I about 1434

James II. tirst king crowned here . . . . 1437
Execution af the earl of Athol ,

Annual fair granted by James II 1447
City strengtlieneil by a wall 1450
Charter of James III. , 1477
Edinburgh made the metropolis by James III. . 1482

Royal College of Surgeons incori>orated . . . 1505
Received charter from James IV 1508

[The i>alace of Holyrood was built in the reign of
James IV.]

Ili^'h school founded about 1518

A British force, landing from a tieet of 200 shijts,

bums both Edinburgh and Leith . . .May, 1544
Leith is again burnt, but Edinburgh is spared . 1547
Tolbooth built 156:

Marriage of ((ueen Mar)- and lord Daniley . . 1565
David Rizzio nmrdered 1566

Lord Daruley blown ui> in a private house by gun-
jiowder 10 Feb. 1567

Mary marries James, earl of Bothwell . 15 May, ,,

Mary's forced resignation ; civil war . . . 1570
Death of John Knox 1572

University chartered ; see Ed. Uuitvrsily 14 April, 1582

Botliwell's attempt on Holyrood-liouse . 27 Dec 1591

Riot in the city ; the mob attacks the king . . 1596
James VI. leaves Edinburgh as king of England,

5 April, 1603 ; he revisits it . . 16 May, 1617

George Heriot's hospital founded by his will . . 1624

Charles I. crowneil at Edinburgh . June, 1633
Edinburgh made a bishopric ,,

Riots in Greyfriars church at the reading of the

English Liturgy 23 July, 1637

P.irliament house finished . . . . 1640

Cliarles again visits the city 1641

The castle is surrendered to Cromwell . . Dec. 1650
"MercuriiisCakdoniiis," first Edinburgh newspaper,

appeared 1661

Cofree-hou.ses first opened 1677
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Merchant'"^' company iiicorporated .... 1681

(j,ij]g„g , 'if Physicians incorporated . . . . 1681

Earl of Artiyll liclR'aded .... 30 .June, 1685

African -^"'1 ^'^'^'^ India company incorporated . 1695

Bank of Scotland founded „
Union, o'^t''*' '^'"g'l""'s 1707

Royal' bank founded 1727

Board' of trustees of trade and manufactures
^.jp.iointed ,,

j^pyjvl Infirmaiy incorporat«d 1736

j^ffVjj.r of Captain Porteous (see Porteoits) 7 Sept. ,,

jjpj. ical Society instituted 1737

The young Pretender occupies Holyrood 17 Sept. 1745

jj.jtf
le of Preston Pans . . . .21 Sept. „

Modi''" improvenients, " New town," commeuced . 1753
jl;,,rjiitrates assigned gold chains 1754

f{fiy.)!l Exchange completed 1761

Piiyjidation of the 5forth Bridge, 21 Oct. 1763 ;

(.Qjupleted 1772

fligp.tre Royal erected 1769
(-jj.gnit fire in tlie Lawn-market 1771
Pgcrjister-ottice, Princes-street, commenced . . . 1774
(jjjltion-hill oV)servat(jiy founded . . 25 July. 1776
Qypgit commotion against popery . . . 2 Feb, 1779

Society of Anticjuaries 1780

'f{,,ya.l Sodety of Edinburgh incorporated . . 1783
.<„yjli Bridge commenced ... 1 Aug. 1785

Rova^ College of Surgeons incorporated . . . 1786
pjjrg'fv stone (if jiresent university laid 16 Nov. 1788

Robe^'t''on, the historian, dies here . 11 June, 1793

g,.i(lg well, Calton-hill, erected 1799
Holvn'jod, an asylum to Louis XVIII. and Ids

brotb^'"' afterwards Charles X. . . 1795 to ,,

New Bf'"'' of Scotland commenced . . 3 June, 1801

" £(ll^l)Urgh Review" Hist \i\ihlished . 10 Oct. 1802

New syst?™ of police established . . . . 1805

Alarmin" ri."^^^
''^''^ ..... 31 Dec. 181 x

Nelson's^monivii'cnt completed 1815

Gascomi.auvin.';'n'oi'ated i8i8

Water lompanv inco.''{'orated . . • ^- • i8'9

Professor Plavfair dies .... 20 July, ,,

Society of Arts in.stituted ".•••.. 1821

Union Canal <;onipl(>ted ..•• 1822

George IV. 's visit; foundation of tfi.e national

monument 15-27 -^^S- •>

Royal Institution erected Ij23

Scottish Acaili-my founded 1826

Lord Melville's monument erected . . . 1828

Edinburgh and Dalkeith railway opened . July, 1831

Statue of George IV. erected 1832

Death of sir Walter Scott . . 21 Sept. ,,

Chambers's Edinbifigh Jounial published
Association of the Fine Arts 1833

Edinburgh and Granton railway begun . . . 1836

Art-union of Scotland 1837

Society of Arts, founded 1821 ; incoiiwrated . .1842
Edinburgh an<l Glasgow railway opened . Feb. ,,

QueenVi(toriavisitsEdinburgh,&c. ,31 Aug.-isSept. ,,

Secession, and formationof the P'ree Church, 18 May, 1843
New College instituted ,,

North British railway commenced . . . . 1844

The monument to the political martyrs of 1793-4
laid by Mr. Hume 21 .\ug. „

Granton pier, Arc, constructed by the duke of Buc-
cleuch 1835-44

Sir Walter Scott's monument completed . . 1845
Edinburgh Philosophical Association (established

1832) re-organised as the Edinburgh Philosophi-

cal Society 1846

N. British railway opened . . 18 June, ,,

Prince Albert lays the foundation-stone of the
Scotch national galleiy . . . .30 Aug. 1850

Meeting to vindicate Scottish rights . 2 Nov. 1853
Old buildings near Lawn-market burnt . 5 .\ug. 1857
Act pa.ssed for building new Post-office . . July, 1858
National gallery opened ... 21 March, 1859
Agitation against Ministers' annuity t«x . Sept. ,,

Loni Brougham elected chancellor of the university,

Edinburgii i Nov. „
Ministers' tax abolished, and other arrangements
made which did not give satisfaction : riots

ensued Nov. ,,

20,000 volunteers reviewed by queen Victoria in

Queen's Park 7 Aug. i860
Inclustrial museum act pa.ssc<l . . .28 Aug. ,,

Edinburgh visited by emi)ress Eugenie, 20 Nov. ,,

The prince consort lays foundation of new Post-

office and industrial museum . . .23 Oct. 1861

Fall of a house in High-street, 35 persons killed,

24 Nov. 1861
Accident on Edinburgh and Glasgow railway— 17

killed ; above 100 wounded ... 13 Oct. 1862
Lord Palmerston's visit . 31 March—4 April, 1864.

Theatre royal burnt : George Lorimer, dean i>f

guild, and seven persons, killed by fall of wall,

while endeavouring to extricate others, 13 Jan. 1865
Statues of Allan Ramsay and John Wilson inaugu-

rated 25 March, ,,

New Post-office opened .... 7 May, 1S66
National museum of science and art ojiened by
prince Alfred (who is created duke of Edinburgh,
&c., the first royal prince whose leading title was
Scotch, 24 May) 19 May, ,,

Explosion in the Canongate, at Hammond's, a fire-

work-maker's : 5 killed, many injured 9 Oct. 1867
Visit of John Bright, made freeman . 3 Nov. 186S
The annuity tax aliolitiou art passed . 9 Aug. 1870
The prince of Wales installed as i)atron of the
Freemasons of Scotland, 12 Oct. ; laid the founda-
tion of the new royal infirmary . . 13 Oct. ,,

Restoiation of St. Giles's cathedral begun, 17 June, 1872
Lady Burdett-Coutts made a burgess . 15 Jan. 1873
Theatre Royal destroyed by fire . . 6 Feb. 1875
.\dvocates' library injiued by fire . 3 March ,,

Southminster theatre burnt . . .14 March „
Earl of Derby's address as lord rector, . 17 Dec. ,,

Statue of Dr. Iiivingstone unveiled . 15 Aug. 1876
Albert Memorial inaugurated by queen Victoria,

17 Aug. „
Fire at Leith Walk, 7 killed through fall of a house,

20 Dec. 1877

Messrs. Nelson's printing-office burnt . 10 April, 1878
Statue of Dr. Chalmers, by Steell, unveiled 27 July ,,

Marquis of Hartingtou instiilled lord rector, 31 Jan. 1879
New waterworks (Portmore reservoir at the Moor-

foot Hills) opened by the lord provost 13 June, ,,

St. JIary's cathedral (episcopal) founded by the
duke of Buccleuch, 1874 ; consecrated 30 Oct. ,,

New dock at Leith opened . . . 26 July, i88i
About 40,000 Scottish volunteers reviewed in the
Queen's park by queen Victoria . 25 Aug. ,,

Fishery exhibition opened . . .11 April, 1882
Academy of Music for Scotland (at Edinburgh)
founded Sept. ,,

Freedom of city to marquis of Salisbury, 27 Nov. ,,

Death of William Chambers, bookseller, restorer

of St. Giles's [which is reopened 23 May] 20 May, 1883
Sir St<iHord Northcote lord rector of the university

3 Nov. „
Theatre Royal again destroyed by fire . 30 June, 1884

The ancient cross restored by Mr. W. E. Gladstone,
Nov. 18S5

International Industrial exliibition opened by
prince Albert Victor, 6 May ; 2,740,000 visit<3rs

;

closed 31 Oct. 1886

Jubilee gifts of Dr. R. H. Gunning for prizes, &c.

to Royal Society of Edinburgh, Society of Anti-

(luaries of Scotland, University of Eilinburgh,

Royal Colleges of Physicians and Surgeons, Edin-

burgh, Ben N"evisobservatory,&c. announced July, 18S7

The Hcriot-Watt College inaugurated . 10 Jan. 1885

Slight earthquake 18 Jan. ,,

Naval and Military exhibition oi)eued 18 June, ,,

Freedom of the city presented to Mr. C. S. Paruell

(i8,ooo numicipal electors protest against it)

20 July, ,,

[His name eraseil from tlie roll, 1891.]

lut^-rnational Industrial exhibition, buildings

erected at .Merchiston and S.W. suburb; the

exhibition opened by the duke and duchess of

Edinburgh . .
"

. . . .31 Oct. 1890

The free public library (for which Mr. Andrew Car-

negie gave 50,000/.) opened by the earl of Rose-

bery p Juiie, „
Mr. H. M. Stinley (aft<'rwards sir), the African ex-

plorer, receives the freedom of the city, 1 1 June, „
The parliament Hall restored; see I'arliament of

Scotland Feb. i8gi

Statue of Wni. Chambers in Chambers-street : un-

veiled 5 March, „
Fire at the house of Prof. Copeland, astronomer

roval for .Scotland .... 8 March, 1892

Alexander Howland Smith sentenced to 12 months'

imprisonment for forging literary documents of

Burns and others 27 June, 1893
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Visitor tho duke
-«i>^s the freHom oV-th^ciir;^^;';:!^^;.,

Death of Jolin Stiinrtlils
university

; anvd 86
New

- 3 Oct.
ackie, prof, of Greek at the

3 March,

'893

1895

Address to the czar on his way' to Bahnoraf
^^'''^' '^^

Tlionias Nelson, publisher
bequest of Mr.

1897

902

...v,.....3 m-isoii, publrsher »The new Nortli-briih-P /^.;f.,..i\'„ ' . ,' 'o J^'ay

^ provost, sir A^M-lVonir^"''^"''^ ^>- '/"«'-;
Xhe M Ewan Iiall nresentwl f« n.), '^.-M't

^DuHt.i'^ar^^''''^- '''«":

freedom of the city
Presented with the

'^^n^H"'"^
°^ ^^•^'*'-^' "'« president, ^isits ihe^H^^h'

Mr. T. Aitken gives ,.,L, io th^ royal fnS^'-
'

''SicLt^ir^ Grainger-Stewart. omi^
"

"Son«;^;;^iK;;^^ opensW^
P^^f. mer G. Tail an^Snt scientist^^^^.^;

Mr. Da%id McCosh begue-ithed
'"'^ Nov.

,

royal infinnar>-, and the rest nn,i=^°'?°?\ ^^ ^^^
charities

; yir jV^.J^u^"^?^^^'' to other
indigent bachHo'rsa'd'^v^'''wr^'^ ^°'^'n

^^
Mr. J. A. Molleson, bequeaths ,, ; i u .^^<=- -

and the residue of h"sest-.tZ'^?°- ^'l
*'''='"^'««'

^IS'rter'"
'««-'- to%he''F^%v^'''"^^'Marc.l' ,

Prof IvisoT -(r --"»"i and Mr. Jas. Forbes, student,

oK-c ijv x)aniel McClinton in the royal college of
surgeons, 24 June ; McClinton found guilty of
culpable homicide and sentenced to life imprison-
ment 18 Sept.

Colonial premiers presented with tlie freedom of
the city, &c 26 July, „ '

Indian troops entei-tained by the city, 1

30 July— I Aug. ,,

Me.ssrs. Dobson, Molle & Co., stationers and
printers, premises bunit, a fireman killed, esti-

mated damage 30,000/ . . . .20 Aug. ,,

The king and queen visit the city 11 May; liold a
court at Holyrood, 12 May ; open the Colinton
hospital n May, 1903

Strike of tramway men . . 21-28 Aug. „
Lonl Strathcf)na receives the freedom . 4 Dec. ,,

Duke of Connaughl visits E<linburgh, and is pre-

sented with the freedom ... 6 May, 1905
Royal college of surgeons celebrate the 400th anni-
versary of their charter . . . . 20 July, „

Royal review of 38,383 Scottish volunteers, 18 Sept. ,,

Visit of the Lyons municipal deputation . 30 May, 1906
The World missionarj' conference opened in

Edinburgh 14 June, ,,

Memorial to the officers and men of the Scots
Greys who fell in the South African war, unveiled
in Princes-street by lord Roseber>- . 16 Nov. „

Bronze statute of John Knox unveiled in St. Giles's

cathedral, by lord IJallour of IJurleigh . 21 Nov. ,,

Death of X'rincipal Rainy of the New college,

Edinburgh 22 Dec. ,,

Visit of the colonial premiers to the university,
LL.D. degree conferred on the premiers of N.
Zealand, C. Colony, and Natal . . 12 April, 1907

Freedom of the city conferred on the colonial

premiers on their second visit ; general Botha
receives the honorarj- degree of LL.D., 10 May, ,,

EDINBURGHJJNIVEESITI907

totLconfol^tio; ^^t^S^^'^'^y"^
Thmpa„-Celticcongre.ss opened "^^ 17 July.
Death of ,.rof. David ftlasson ami 8.

" \,?l
'

'a."e'r^L^'^
''''' eonfen.drL?V cj^:i!:i

Death of Sir H. Ca^pbell-Bannennan,- ag'eV'j,'-
'

Pub.. pn.clan,ation of king G^o^^eV. at H0IS
,

10 Mav,

The duke was married to Marie Ale-'g- '873, U> grant
duchessof Russia, 23 Jan ,p,ooo/. to the duke on
empowered by parlia"i»ity of 6.000/. ta the gran<l
an additional anuuld .survive the duke.) For bio-
his marriagp..,sue, see lititilancl, Roval Family ; and
.9.'.'.ll-'Cbliurg-Gotha, 1893.

' He died 6 Feb. 1899 ; suc-

ceeded by his nephew, Charles Edwarfl, son of jirince

Leopold, ist duke of Albany ; accession on his

majority, 19 July, 1905.

EDINBURGH
on 10 Oct. 1802.

REVIEW publislii'd first

EDINBURGH UNIVERSITY. A college

was commenced bv the town council of Edinburgh,
in l5'Sl, for which queen Mary had given the site

of ancient religious houses, and Robert Heid, bishop

of Orkney, tlie funds in 1558. The university was
chartered 14 April, 1582. On 24 Oct. 15K2 the

university was chartered by James VI., afterwards

James I. of Kngland. The first principal was a]i-

pointed in 158^ The foundation-stone of additional

buildings was laid by Francis, lord Napier, grand-
master of the masons of Scotland, 16 Nov. 1789.

The constitution of the university was modified

by act of parliament in 1858. In 1841^, the

library contained upwards of 80,000 volumes,

besides numerous curious and rare MSS. and
documents. Dr. Lyon Playfair elected the first

M.P. for I'.dinburgn and St. Andrews univer-

sities in conformity with the act of 1868, 4 Dec.

1868. The tercentenary of the university was cele-

brated by a distinguished assembly, 16- 18 April,

1884. Miss Jane Jeffrey, of Porfobello, bequeaths

5,000/. for scholarships, announced Nov. 1887.

Sir Wni. Eraser bequeaths 25,000/. to found a chair of

Ancient History ami Palaeography, and about 38,000/.

for other purposes ; he died, 13 March, 1898.

Mr. Chas. Bertram Black left 4,000/. to the court of the
university, to found and endow two Greek scholar-

ships, to be known as the " C. B. Black Greek
Scholarships "

; died, aged 84. 29 Sept. 1906.
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EDUCATION, the art of developing the

phj'sical, intellectual, and moral faculties of man,
has occupied the greatest minds in all ages : Socrates,

Plato, Aristotle, Cicero, Quintilian, Bacon, Milton,

Locke, Rousseau, &c. In England the earliest

schools for the lower classes were those attached to

the monasteries ; for the higher classes halls and
colleges were gradually founded ; see Arts, Colleges,

Schools, Oxford, Cambridge, Endowed Schools,

Ascham Society, Techn ical and Physical Education,

William of Wykehain planted the school at Win-
chester, whence arose his colleges at that place
and Oxford 1373

Eton college foumled by Henry VI 1440
After the reformation, education was greatly ijro-

moted, and many grammar schools were erected
and endowed by Edward VI. and Elizabeth . 1535-65

Christ's hospital, the hluecoat school, established 1553
Westminster school founded by Elizabeth . . 1560
Foundation of Rugby school by Lawrence Sheriff,

1567; of Harrow school by John Lyon . . . 1571
The Charterhouse founded by Thomas Sutton . 161

1

Many charity schools founded in opposition to
Romish ones . . . about 1687

Parish schools aiipointed by the parliament of Scot-
land 1697

Queen Anne, a zealous friend of education, founded
the Greycoat school, Westminster, and cordially
supported parochial charity schools (one esta-
blished at St. Margaret's, Westminster, 1688) . 1698

Nearly 2,000 of tliese schools establislied in Great
Britain and Ireland, principally by the instru-
mentality of the Society for the Promotion of
Christian Knowledge 1698-1741

Robert Raikes set up SitJiciai/ sc/iools . . aljout 1781
la 1833 there were 16,828 of these schools, with

1,548,890 scholars.

Joseph Lancaster, a young Quaker, began to instruct
the children of the poor 1796

He had 90 pupils before he was 18 years old, and
xooo pupils in . . 1798

National education greatly promoted in the French
empire by Napuleon, ably assisted by M. Cuvier,
the eminent u.ituralist .... 1802 et sen.

Sunday Scliool Union formed 1802

To provide teachers, Lancaster invented the moni-
torial system. In consequence of his exertions
the present British and Foreign School Society
was founded with the name of the " Royal
Lancasterian Institution," &c 1805

This, being unexclusive, was followed by the in.sti-

tution of tlic Church of England " National
Society for Educating the Poor," on Dr. Bell's

system 181

1

Infant schools began about 1815
The Charity conunission, appointed at the instance

of Mr. (afterwards lord) Brougham, pul)lished
their reports on education, in 37 volumes folio, 1819-40

Irish national school system (to accommodate both
Roman Catholics and Protestants) organised
mainly by arclibishop Whately and the Roman
Catholic archbishop Murray 1831

City of London School, Honey-lane, opened . . 1834
The Home and Colonial School Society was insti-

tuted 1836
In 1834, the government began annual grants (the

tirst 2o,ooo(.), which continued till the committee
of the Privy Council on education was con-
stituted for the distribution of the money . 1839

The Voluntary School Society and the Congrega-
tional Buard of Education formed . . about 1843

Ragged School Union esUiblished .... 1844
Educatiomxl Times, monthly, established . Oct. 1847
Out of a population of 17,927,609, there were

2,466,481 day scholars 1851
A great educational conference took place at

Willis's rooms, the prince consort in the chair,

22-24 June, 1857
The Industrial Schools act passed in
Middle class examinations from the university of
Oxford began, June, 1858. The examiners granted
the degree of A. A. to many persons at Liverjiool,
Leeds, &c. ; similar examinations from Cam-

bridge took place in the autumn, and are to be
continued 1858

Four establishments for international education in

England, France, Germany, and Italy proposed ;

the idea is attributed to Mr. Cobden and M.
Michel Chevalier 1862

Report of commissioners on popular education (ap-

pointed 1858), published 18 March, 1861, led to
the minute of the committee of the Pri\')' Council
on education, establishing a revised code of regu-
lations ; Mr. Lowe's, adopted 21 July, i86i,tocome
into operation, after 31 March, 1862. It decreed
regular examinations of the pupils, payment by
results, evening schools for adults, and other
clianges, which raised a stonn of opposition from
the clergy and school masters. Tlie sub.ject was
much discussed in parliament (25, 28 March, 1862);
but eventually a compromise was effected, 5 May, ,,

Official instructions for the administration of the
revised code issued Sept. ,,

" Coyiscience clause," founded on the Endowetl
Schools act, March, i860, introduced by the com-
mittee of Council on education for parishes where
only one school is required. It provided for the
admission of children of dissenters, and exempted
them from religious teaching, and attendance at

public worship Nov. 1863
(Report, 10 June, 1865.)

It has tieeu much opposecl by the clergy ever since,
and created much controversy in . . . 1866-7

College and Public School Commission report,
signed 16 Feb. 1864

Royal Commission appointed, to inquire into the
state of education in Scotland. First meeting at
Edinburgh 14 Nov. „

Miss (aft. baroness) Burdett-Coutts proposes the
establishment of small village-schools, to be
taught by " ambulatory " teachers . . Jan. 1865

Parliamentary committee appointed to inquire into
the best mode of benefiting schools unassisted by
the state .... . . 28 Feb. ,,

Training ship established for homeless boys of
London ; 50 boys placed there by Boys' Refuge
committee. See Chichester . . .18 Dec. 1866

Foundation of the London College of the Inter-
national Education Society laid by the prince of
Wales 10 July, 1867

Committee appointed at a meeting for establishment
of higher schools for miMle classes in London, by
means of funds of lai)sed charities, &c., 7 Nov.

;

nearly 28,000/. subscribed by end of Dec. 1865 ;

51,349/. received Oct. 1866
The subscribers incorporated by charter ; their fii-st

school opened by lord mayor and others in Bath-
street, St. Luke's, 1866 ; great prosperity reported
at the annual meeting . . .18 March, 1867

Resolutions moved in the lords by earl Russell (as-
serting that every child has a right to education,
and recommending appointment of a cabinet
minister of education), withdrawn . . 2 Dec. ,,

Important report of schools inquirj' commissioners
signed 2 Dec. „

Conference at Manchester recommend compulsory
eilucation, to be jiaiil for by rates . 15 Jan. 1868

Public Schools bill brought into the commons 7 Feb. „
Mr. (aft. sir Josepli) Whitwcjrth's offer to found 30

scholai-ships of annual value of 100/. each, for in-

struction of young men in mechanics, &c., 18
March, accepted by the lords of the council 27 Mar. „

Public Elementarj- Education bill brought into tlie

lords by duke of Marlborough, 24 March ; with-
drawn 18 May, ,,

Foundation of the hrst new buihling for a middle
class school in London laid by the lord mayor,
Lawrence (reri/ s»cce«sA((, 1873) . . 15 Dec. ,,

Public Schools act (modifying the government of
Eton, Winchester, Westminster, Charterhouse.
Harrow, Rugby, and Shrewsburj' schools) pa.ssed

31 July, i868 ; amendment acts . 9 Aug. 1869-70-73
New statutes for them issued . . Oct.—Nov. 1869
National Education League (advocating compulsory

secular education by "the state), first met at Bir-
mingham {see below', 1877) . . 12, 13 Oct. ,,

National Education Union for supplementing the
present denomimational system, first met at
Manchester 3 Nov. ,,

Conference at the Society of Arts to reconcile the
League and the Union" . . . .7 Feb. 1870
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Scientific instruction ami advancement cummiHsiun
ajij>cinte<l 19 May, 1870

First " drill-review " of London cliarity schools, and
others, at tlie Crystal Palace ai June, ,,

Elementary Education bill introthiced by Mr. W. E.

Forster, 17 Feb. ; it jiasseil, and received the
royal assent q Aii(;. ,,

j Religious instruction with the parents' con-
sent : readinj; in the IJible, without cate-

chisms, or si'clarian formularies, 1870.J
[By the compromise of 8 March, 1871, the

reading of the Hible, with instruction in tlia

principles of religion and morality suitable

to children, was permitted.)
[The act was amended in 1877, 187^, and 1876.]

(Mr. Foi-ster <lie<l, aged 67, 5 April, 1886; liis

statue on the Victoria cmbaiikmeiit unveiled
I Aug. i8qo.]

jo.ooo^ voteil by the Christian Knowledge Society
in aid of Churi'h of Kiigland schools 20 Oct. ,,

First election of Metroliolitan school-board {whidi,

.<ff) (lord l^iwrence, chairman) . . 29 Nov. „
Regulations for school-boaiils issued . 21 L)ec.

New revised coile discussed . . March, 1871
London school-board education scheme projiosed,

23 June, ,,

At the London school-board, after sharp discussion,

the religious difficulty respecting jiaymeut for

piK)r children at denominational schools settled

for a year 2 Nov. ,,

Arrangements for erecting or adapting buildings for

new schools made by London school-board, Dec. ,,

Conference of masters of grammar schools at High-
gate 28 Dec. ,,

Mr. Dixon's and the noncoiifonnists' censure on
the Elemeiitarj- Education act ; negatived in the

commons, 355-94 .... 5 March, 1872
Scientific instruction: royal commission aiipointed,

May, 1870 ; reported . April, 1871, April, ,,

Education (Scotland) ait passed . . 10 Aug. „
The London scliuoi-boanl ilct.-nnine to open separate

schools for dirty uuruly <liildren . . 20 Nov. „
•' Society for Organization of Academical Study,"

]iroposed by sir B. C. Brodie, Dr. Carpenter,

Prof Rolleston, and others at a meeting, 16 Nov. ,,

Irish University bill introduced by Mr. Gladstone,

13 Feb. 1873
First London board-school (at Whitechapel) opened,

12 July, ,,

College for northern counties at Knutsford ; foun-

dation laid 24 Sept. ,,

College for higher education of women, opened at

Girton, which see Oct. „
.SVo'/H(/ Metropolitan school-board elected ; religious

jiarty the strongest (Mr. (after, sir) Charles
Reed, M.P. chainiian) ... 27 Nov. ,,

The universities nominate a board for the examina-
tion of pupils from public schools . . Dec. ,,

Mr. Dixon's comjiulsory attendance bill rejected

(320-156) 1 July, 1874
Result of first university examination of 221 scliools,

jiublished . . " Sept. „
London school-board oo<'upy their new building on

Victoria Embankment . . . -30 Sept. ,,

Classes for cookery, laumlry-work, and house-

wifery intrwlucefl, into l)oard schools . . . 1875

New code of raised standards for schools issued,

March, ,,

Newnham college at Cambridge for women opened,
18 Oct. „

First annual conference of teachers 14 Jan. 1876

3Ir. Dixon's bill for universal school-boards and
compulsorj' education rejected by the commons
(281-260) April, ,,

Another Elementary Eflucation act introduced

by lord Sandon, 18 May ; a clause permitting un-
necessary school-boards to be sujipressed, intro-

duced by Mr. Pell, carried, 24 July ; 3rd reading

(119-46), 5 Aug. (considered reactionary); royal

assent i.s Aug. ,,

International congress on education at Philadelphia,
July. ,.

i

Third Metropolitan school board elected ; majority

against denominational school systems(sir Charles

Reed, chairman) .... 30 Nov. ,,

National Education League dissolved . 28 March, 1877

Election of school attendance committees under

the new act April, ,,

Intermediate Education act for Ireland fiassed

16 Aug.
Education act (Scotland) amended . 16 Aug.
Revised ccxie, 7 Feb. 1877; 2 April, 1878; April,
The Queen v. sir Charles Reed ; the Queen's bench
decide that the school boaixl has power to borrow
money 27 June,

Fourth Metropolitan school lioard elected (sir

Charles Reed, chairman) -27 Nov.
^.s(7i<i);i Sdciily (irhich see) formed . ...
Important decision respecting sc/wHil/eM and attend-
ance, see Trials 27 June,

Death of sir Charles Rceil, 25 March ; .succeeded by
Mr. Edward North Buxton ....

Changes in the code ; circular issued . . Aug.

EnvcATios SociETV, fonncd in July, 1875. for ex-
amining and propounding the priiicii>les uiion
which the practice ofeducation should be founded,

I

by professor Alexander Bain, Dr. J. H . Gladstone,
and others.

Lord Aberdare Mr. W. E. Forster sir John Lub-
bock, and others form a committee to instruct
electors of school board ... 23 Oct.

j

Fifth Metropolitan school board elected (old jiolicy

I affirmed ; E. N. Buxton, chairman) . 24 Nov.
The Boys' Public Day school company founded,

5 Dec. 1882 ; first school opened . 12 Sept.
' Art for schools, proposed societies fonned in

London and the provinces
Internacional Educational Conference at South
Kensington opened .... 4 Aug.

i New education code (much attacked) conies into

i

operation, 3 Ai>ril, 1884; revised instructions
issued June,

Dr. (after sir) Crichton Browne's report on overpres-
sure in primary and secondary schools, with Mr.
Fitch's memorandum against it published Sept
1884 ; denied after investigation report . 16 July,

Sixth Metropolitan school board elected, 2 Nov.
(new ecimomical policy), rev. J. R. Diggie
elected chairman 3 l3ec.

New scheme for enforcing payment of fees stated

to be inquisitorial and partially iiieflectual Oct.
About 30,000 elementary scholars entertained in

Hyde Park, see Jubilee ... 22 June,
Royal commission on elementary education in

England and Wales, sir R. A. Cross (chairman), earl
of Harrowby, Dr. Temple (bishop of London),
cardinal Manning, .Mr. A. J. Mundella, sir John
Lubbock, sir F. Sandford, and others. First re-

port issued 4 Sept. 1886. Final report . Aug.
Maiority report for aiding voluntary schools from
the rates and development of moral and religious

education, June ; opposite opinions reported by
the minnrity July>

The government declines to interfere with the
settlement of 1870 Nov.

Seventh Metropolitan school board elected, 26 Nov. ;

rev. J. R. Diggie elected chainnau . . 4 Dec.
New code introtlucing many changes brought for-

ward 19 March,
Committee on relieving children coming to school

unfed, 2 Nov. : London Schools Dinner associa-

tion formed, by combination of several societies,

Dec.

Bill for enforcing new eilucation co<le, withdrawn,
22 July, 1889; new cwle with important changes
brought forward by sir William Hart-Dyke,
March ; bill iiassed 25 July,

Number of voluntary schools largely increased
since 1870 . . . rejKirted April,

Grant for free, or assisted education, 2,000,000?.

annually, proposed by Mr. Goschen 23 April,

A new Elementary Education act (reducing or

abolishing school fees) passed 5 Aug., comes into

operation i Se^tt.

Eighth Metropolitan school board elected

—

moderates, 34 ;
progressives, 193 . 26 Nov.

Mr. Joseph R. Diggie rc-electe<l chainnan 3 Dec.

Irish free education act passed . . 27 June,

The City of Ivondon school for girls, founded by
Mr. Win. Ward's bequest of 20,000?., in 1881 ;

buildings erected on the Victoria embankment

;

first stone laid 30 Nov.
Departmental committee on secondary education
appointed ; Mr. A. H. Dyke Acland, chairman,

Jan.

1878

1879

1880

1881

1883

1884

1885

1886

1887

1 891

1892

1893
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Important circular respecting tlie school buildings
regulating their area, ventilation, &c., issued

21 Jan. 1893
New education code issued . . 27 March, ,,

First meeting in the new board-room, Victoria

embankment ... .28 Sept. ,,

(Protest against government interference.)

Important conference at Oxford to promote secon-

dary education .... lo-ii Oct. ,,

A majority of the committee recommends the ad-

herence to biblical ttaching . . . Dec. ,,

Royal commission on secondary education ap-

pointed ; Mr. J. Bryce, M.P., chairman, sir J. T.

Hibbert, M.P., prof. Jebb, M.P., lady Frederick
Cavendish, E. C. Maclure, dean of Manchester,
sir Henry Roscoe, MP., Mrs. Henry Sidgwiek
and others .... about i March, 1894

Association of school boards of England and
Wales ; firstannual meeting held in London ; the
rev. B. C. Maclure, dean of Manchester, presi-

dent 3 April, ,,

School boards : England, 2,079 ! Wales, 313 ; April, ,,

In consequence of charges against some teachers,

a circular from the school board to teachers,

respecting instruction in the Clirhliii.ii religion,

with suggestions for maintaining the provisions

of the education act of 1870, and the compromise
of 1871, with indulgence to non-assenting
teachers, was issued, 13 April . April, et sci/. ,,

Ninth Metropolitan school board elected

:

moderates (Mr. Diggle's party), 29 ;
progressives

(various opinions), 26 . . . 22 Nov. ,,

Annual report; metropolitan school board; 31
March; 430 schools; 488,039 scholars; 1,220

head teachers, and 6,974 assistants ; total ex-

penditure, 2,033, 565?. : reported . . Nov. ,,

Lord George Hamilton elected chairman by the
moderates, 6 Dec. ; resigned, 3 Oct. 1895 (suc-

ceeded by the marquis of Londonderry, 31 Oct.

1895).
Death of Miss Frances Mary Buss, aged 67 ; pro-
moter of female education . . . 24 Dec. ,,

A committee to consider the condition of the
voluntary schools appointed by the archbishops
of Canterbury and York ; viscount Cross, chair-
man, bishop of London, dean Gregory, and
others, Nov., 1893; report issued; complaint of
pressure by the education department and the
great need of money support . . . Jan. 1895

A similar appeal set forth by the R. C. clergy, Jan. ,,

Death of Mr. Thos. Twining of Twickenham,
eminent supporter of education, aged 88 16 Feb. ,,

New revised code for schools, presented to parlia-

ment 27 Feb. ,,

Disputes respecting religious teaching in the
London school board .... Oct. ,,

Report of the commission on secondary education,
with recommendations issued . . 31 Oct. ,,

Sir John Gorsts education (England and Wales)
bill read tirst time, 31 March, 1896 (decentraliz-

ing) ; nonconformist manifesto against the bill,

issued, 18 April; 1,238 amendments having been
proposed, the bill was withdrawn 22 June, 1896

School boards in England and Wales, 2,487, i April, ,,

Estimated sum required for 1896-7, 1,800,926?. ;

rate, i2'3td 25 June, ,,

Annual report : metropolitan school board (the
number of committees and their members
reduced), 448 schools; 511,566 scholars; 10,703
teachers; total expenditure, 2,337, 156?.—re-

ported. Times 2 Oct. ,,

Voluntary schools (aid grant) bill (much opposed
in the commons), royal assent . 8 April, 1897

The Act of 1870 amended by act passed 3 June, ,,

Vote of 7,306, 9ioZ. for public education (England
and Wales), an increase of 339,000/. on 1896,
passed . .... 17 June, ,,

Imperial education congress at the exhibition.
Earl's Court, lord Loch, chairman 12-15 July, ,,

Report of Messrs. Sadler and J. W. Edwards on
elementary education (progress and results)sinco

1833, issued Aug. ,,

Voluntary schools associations formed . Aug. ,,

Annual report : metropolitan school board, 459
schools

; 512,025 scholars ; 11,004 teachers
;

grant 423, 657/.

—

Times . . . i Sept. ,,

Elementary education act, amendment of section

97, passed .... 3 June, ,,

7'«(i</t Metropolitan school board elected: 29 pro-
gressives, 21 moderates ; Mr. J. R. Diggle not
elected 25 Nov.

Lord Reay and Mr. Lyulph Stanley elected chair-

man and vice-chairman ... 2 Dec.
Revised education code, issued . . March,
School boards : England, 2,165 I

Wales, 337, April,
Vote of 8,520,175?. for public education (England
and Wales) passed 17 June,

London county council to be responsible for

science and art in co. of London, announced
17 Feb.

Invalid and crippled children's schools .started,

one in Tavistock place, London, opened Feb.
New code of regulations issued . . . March,
Education of children (half-timers) act passed,

13 July,
Board of education act passed . . .9 Aug.
Elementary education (defective and epileptic

children) act passed Aug.
Committee of council on education (England and
Wales) issue their report for 1898-99 . 31 Oct.

Proposal to provide meals for underfed children at
charge of ratepayers rejected, 35-14 . 30 Nov.

English education exhibition at the imperial insti-

tute opened by the prince of Wales . 5 Jan.
Report of the sub-committee (L.S.B.) on underfed
children, recommendations adopted . i March,

New board of education, under the act of 1899, the
duke of Devonshire appointed president, sir

George Kekewich, secretary . . 30 March,
New education code issued .... May,
London school board : receipts for 1899-1900,

2,795,oooJ. ; expenditure, 2,965,000?. . 5 July,
Education act and an elementary education act
pissed 8 Aug.

Education rate London 14(1. in the pound, in-

creased expenditure Oct.

Eleventh Metropolitan school board elected (28 pro-

gressives, 25 moderates, and 2 Roman catholics),

29 Nov.

Lord Reay and Mr. L. Stanley re-elected chairman
and vice-chairmin 6 Dec.

"Regina v. Cockerton," Messrs. justices Wills and
Kennedy declare it illegal for school boards to
provide at the ratepayers' expense science and
art classes, and the education of adults in even-
ing continuation schools [appeal dismissed with
costs, I April, 1901] . . . 20 Dec.

Reports issued by the board of education on conti-
nental .systems of education, 1899, ^'^^ Times,

25 Dec.

School boards : England and Wales, in 1900, 5691.
Revi.sed educiition code, dealing with higher ele-

mentary schools, issued .... April,
Vote of 9,747,716?. for England and Wales passed,

30 July,

Education bill (No. 2) passed . . .9 Aug.
London evening continuation schools, 395 schools
opened ; 146,971 pupils, 19th so.ssion, i9oo-t9oi.

Sir John Gorst made president of the British asso-
ciation's new section of educational science,

early Sept.

Annual report, London school board (902,528
scholars; 3,122,762?.) 1901-2, issued 16 Dec.

Education bill, powers and liutiesof school boards
anil control of all secular instruction transferred
to local authorities ; religious training to be
according to a parent's faith ; read 2nd time,
commons (402-165), 8 May ; and 7th clause
(" Kenyon-Slaney clause") re managers, &c.,
passed, after long debates (220-98) . 7 Aug.

Vote of 9,921,852?. passed.
London school board: expenditure, 3,122,762?.,

1900-1 ; 887,301 children.

London county council day training college,

attached to the university of London (permanent
building to be erected in Southampton-row), in-

augurated 7 Oct.
London school board expenditure, 1901-2,

3,118,500? 30 Oct.
Edfucation bill passed commons, 152 majority, 3

Dec. ; royal a.ssent .... 18 Dec.

Agitation by nonconformists against jiayment of

eilucation rate.s. See Pussive lies istai tee.

Meeting of English Church union to discuss the
Education act .... 20 Jan.

1893
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CnriiPRie tnist«cs issim ri'Kiilnliniis for the emlow-
nii'iit of jKistKnuliiiitf .study nml rfm-arch by
inouiis of scliuliiixliips, ami (iratit.s, . iiiidFeli. 19

liiciilar issued by Ikwrd of Kducatiou to local

authorities to the ert'ecl that wherever i)08si bio

Ai>ril 1 be apijointetl as the day on which the
new Kilucation net comes into operation,

early March, ,

HejKjrt of the Uoyal Commission on University
Kducation in Ireland issued . . 11 March,

London Education bill, llrst reading (commons),
7 April, ,

Great demonstration in Hyde i)ark against London
Eilucation bill 23 May,

,

Another in St. James's hall, speech by sir H.
CaniplK?ll-Bannernian . . . 11 June,

,

t'onferonoe on matters of special interest to univer-

sities throughout the empire held in London,
10 July,

,

Great Free Church meeting at tlie Royal Albert hall

to protest against the bill . . . 11 July,
,

Hegulations for the instruction and training of

pupil-teachers and stu<lcnts in training colleges
;

practically a new scheme for training pupil-

teacliers, issued by Hoard of Education,
mid-July,

Death of sir Joshua Fitch, educationist, 31 years

H.M. inspector of schools, aged 70 . 14 July,

London Education bill read the third time, 228—n8,
22 July ; royal assent . . . -14 Aug.

General purjioses committee of the London county
council jiresent a draft scheme for the esUiblish-

ment of an education committee under the

London Education act, 1903, recommending its

constitution as follows :--{>) chairman, vice-

chairman, and deputy-chairman of the county
council ; (2) 35 members of the county council ;

(3) 5 women selected by the council ; (4) members
of the existing school board, not exceeding 5 in

number, to be appointc<l by the council only
during the term of office of the first (then) com-
mittee (the transition period). The draft scheme
52, which was adopted in its entirety . 26 Jan. i

Meeting of delegates from eduaition authorities in

Wales, held at Llandrindod, resolve not to ad-

niiiii.<ter the education act of 1902 . 5 April,

Final meeting of the London school lioard, held

under the presidency of lord Heay . 28 Aijril,

The act of 1903 conies "into operation, and dissolves

the school lx)ard, and hands over the control of

every branch of education to the county council,

acting through a committee, on the "appointed
day" I May,

Education (transferred schools) bill introduced

(lords) by bp. of St. Asaph, lirst reading, 9 March,
second rea(ling 4 July,

Education (Scotlaml) bill, llrst reading, 28 .March,

discus.sed in eo:nniittee, June ; witlulrawn, 8 Aug.
Education (local authority default act, 1904) bill

intnxluced by the government 26 April. It em-
I>owers the Ixjard of eilucation to administer the
provisions of the ediication act of 1902, in liefault

of a local authority i)erforming its duties as

resjtects any elementary school ;
passes third

reading (commons) 9 Aug. ; third reading (lords)

1 3 Aug. ; royal a,ssent .... 15 Aug.
Welsh national convention meets at Cardiff; issues

an official '• i)lan of campaign" . . 6 Oct.

National council of education for Wales, representa-

tive of all its local education authorities in the
principality ; adopted by majority of councils,

Dec.

London county council resolve to abolish fees in

non-provided schools after March, 1905, 20 Dec.

National union of teachers ojien their 36th annual
conference at Llanduflno, alwut 3,c«o present

;

re.solutions jiassed calling for a national school

system baseil on x>opular control and free from
all tests but those of ability and character ; and
in favour of the feeding of school children by the

education authorities . . . .24 April, 1

Teachers' guild of Great Britain and Ireland address

a letter to lord Londonderry setting forth pro-

posals for the reform of the register of teachers,
8 May,

Recommendation of the L.C.C. education com-
mittee that an experiment be made in the feeding

of children in certain London schools, odoptod
I J July, 1905

Education (.Scotlaml) bill, royal assent, 11 Aug. ,,

Goldsmiths' comi«ny make over their technical

college (valued at 100,000/.) at New Cn)88 to tin'

liOndon imiversity, March. 1904 ; opened ns a
training college "in connection with London
university anrl the county councils of London,
Surrey, and Kent 28 Sejit. .,

Sir H. Primrose appointed chairman of a committee
to in<iuire into the expenditure on public e<luc«-

tion in t'ngland and Wales . 16 Oct. ,,

Board of ed\ication annual rejjort for 1904-5 gives

particulars of an arrangement between the boanl
ancl the French ministry of public instruction by
which teachers of both sexes, nominated by the
boanl, may have posts in lycees, collt'ges, or
ecoles normales, with board, lodging, an<i the
privilege of attending classes, in return for an
average of two hours' conversation a day in

English with .<mall groujis of selecte<l students ;

n similar arrangement accepted for male teachers

by the Prussian Kultusministerium ; the boanl
agrees to commend the proposals to English
secondary schoolmasters and schoolmistresses to
assist the French government to ])lace their own
teachers in English secondary schools, end Nov. ,,

West Hiding judgment. See Trials . 14 Dec. 1906
Education liill (1906), after many an;endments in

the house of lords, dropped by the house of

commons 20 Dec. ,,

New regulations for training colleges issued, July, 1907
School hygiene congress opened at the University

of London by lord Crewe . . .5 Aug. ,,

Church of England schools in England and WaU«,
ii.iSo; Roman Catholic, 1,064; Wesleyan, 294;
Jewish, 12 ; nmlenominational, 602 ; totiil, 13,152,

with acconnno<lation for 3,304,194 pupils ; 840
secondary schools recognized, with 138,078

pupils; 37 recognizeil technical institutions,

with 2,467 grant-earning pupils ; 27o<Uy technical

classes with 8,301 grant-earning pujiils ; 225
recognized schools of art, with 41,723 students ;

40 ait classes, with 2,493 stmlents ; and in

ad'lition 6,034 recognized schools and cla.sses

for further' education (prejiaratory elemenUiry
instruction, science, &c.), with 751,600 pupils i9C)S

Pulilic and other elenientarj- schools in England
and Wales, 21,015. with 6,016362 pupils; Scot-

land, 3,312, with 812,436 jiupils; Ireland, 8,468,

with 689,001 pupils ,,

Emi>ire day celebrated in most of tbe schools of the

enijiire ' 22 May, ,,

An open-air L.C.C. school at Bostal-heath, for

weakly and auH-mic children, proving a great

success, the council decide to build thiee more,

sites being rente<l in Forest-hill, Kentish-town
and Shooters-hill, 75 children to be accom-
modated at each scluxjl . . . June,

Education statistics for England and Wales, 1907-8:

numberiifelementary schools. 21,015, and nuinl)er

of children. 7,120,248 ; iiumber of sectarian schools

in England, 7^6, with 124.463 pupils on 31 July, ,,

Death of prof. J. Churton Collins, of Binningham
university, aged 60 .... 15 *^ept. ,,

Second international congress of jiopular education

meets at the Sorbonne . . 1 Oct. ,,

Correspondence between the prime minister and
the aliji. of Canterbury in connection with the

negotiations for a compromise on the education

(juestion culminates in tlie issue of a new bill,

23 Nov. ,,

Mr. Asfiuith announred the atandonnient of Mr.

Kunciman'8 bill 4 l>ec. ,,

Hoval commission (Mr. Haldane, M.P., chairman)

apiiointed to iriquire into the organization of

university education in London . 19 Feb. 1909

National union nf ler.cl:ers ; annual conference

0]>ens at Morecaml.e ... 12 April, ,,

Regulations for the training of teachers in element-

ary schools issued by the boanl of education as a

pa'rliamentary paper . . . . i .tuly, ,,

Manchester university: new building opened by
king Edward Vll. and queen Alexandra, 6 July, ,,

Death of canon Carver, master of Dulwich college,

b. J826 25 July, ,,

New University college, Cardiff, opened 14 Oct. ,,
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Average
number of
scholars
in 1910
(boys).

'373 428
1440 1,030

I 560 260

i358

Mr. Joseph Cowen and Miss Cowen, of Stella Hall,
Blaydon, gave io,oooZ. towards the en<lo\vinent
fund of Armstrong college, in connection with
the establishment of the new chair oi English
literature and language, which has been nameil
after the late Mr. Joseph Cowen . . Feb.

The (irst rejiort of the Board of education (Provi-
sion of meals) act, 1908, state? that the number
of meals supplied, o itside London, during 1908-9,
was 9,78(,679. In London 4,546,7;! meals were
supplied at an average cost of about 2d. per
meal 21 April,

Mr. Albert Kahn, of Paris, established, in Englami,
tw ) "A. K. fellowships" of the value of 660I.

each. (See Times, 30 April.) . . Ai)ril,

The expenditure of the Board of education in

1908-9, after deducting appropriations in aid,

WHS i3,484,ii7( ^lay.

Principal Puulic Schools.

Win:hester College.—There was a grammar
school in Winchester long before the
Norman Comiuest, and kingEthelwulf
and king Alfred were educated there.
It ijnjbably fell into decay, au<l was
re-established

Kton Colleg:—Founded by Henry VL
WeMmuistfT School.—Formerly a gr.immar

school attached to the col'egiate
church of St. Peter. It was refouuded
by queen Elizabeth ....

Its legal connection with the abbey
(which still continues to be the schoal
chapel) was severed ....

Bedfiinl (iwmniar Sdwjl.—(Is continua-
tion of school which existed before the
Conquest.) One of the 16 grammar
schools licensed by letters patent
of king Edward VI. in . .

Endowed by lord mayor of London
Removed to present site . . . .

SherborneSchool.—The earliest ofthegram-
mar schools founded by Edward VI.

;

the charter is dated 13 May,
The school existed before the Keforma-

tion, and there is documentary evi-
dence of it dated ....

Shreu-sbury Sckod. — Founded by king
Edward VI., in

Augmented by queen Elizabeth
liuyhy School —Founded by Lawrence

Sheriff in

Fully endowed
Harrow ScIlooI.—Founded by John Lyon .

i'2^pingham School (Rutland). — Founded
by Archdeacon Johnson . . .

Chnrterhovse School. — Foimded (under
letters patent obtained from James I.)

by Thomas Sutton in .

The school was removed from Charter-
house-square to Godalming in . .

Cheltenham College.—Founded in
Is the senior of the great public schools
founded in the Victorian era, and was
incorporated by act of parliament in

Clifton College.—Founded . . . .

Is a corporation by royal charter,
granted 16 March

Marlborough College. —Fonnded . . .

Is a corporation by royal charter,
granted

Additional charter
WcUlngt'in College.—Founded by public

subscription in lionour of the great
duke of Wellington ....

And incorpomted by royal charter,
dated 13 Dec.

liadley College.—'Vhc college of St. Peter
at Radley, was opened . 9 June,

And incorporated by royal charter . .

Haileybury College.—Founded .

Incorporated iiy royal charter . . .

Occupies the college which formerly
belonged to the East India Company

Repton School.—A grammar school founded

1566
1891

1551

1571 275

1567
1653 570
1571 600

1584 410

1872
1841
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803.794'- : >864. 705.4041. ; 1867. 705.865'. England,

1872,1,554,560/.; 1877, 1,910.000/.: 1882,2,749,863/.;

1884, 3,016,167/. For Iielniul, i860, 270,722/. ; i86i,

285.377/. ; "863. 316.770/. From 1839 to i860. 3.655,067/.

wore gniiiU;il for inluratioii. The grant for uilucution.

science, nuil art, in 1861. was 1.358,996'. ; for 1867-8,

«. ••87,554/. ; '874-5. 2.228.470/. (in nildilion, 3,060.566/.

were locally raised); 1876-7. England, 707.055/. ;
Scot-

land. 438,227/. ; Ireland, 649.949'. : fo'' >'•'" 1876-7

(United Kingdom), ^.349.397' : i879-8o(Ureat Britain),

2,854,938/.; L'nitedking<lom,i88o-i, 3,730,329'-; 1882-3,

3.955.737'-; 1884-5, 4.4>o,i95'-; 1886-7, 4.780,945'-;

1888-9, 5,042,614/. ; 1889-90, 5,098,304/. ; 1890-1,

5,244,447/.; 1891-2. 6,216,956/.; 1892-3, 7,051,884/.;

1893-4. 8,409,972/. ; 1896-7. 9,538,029/. ; 1898, 8,567,746/.

;

1899, 8.753,986/. ; 1900, 9,747,716/. ; 1901. 10,549,807/. ;

i^o2, 10,851,164/. ; 1903, 11,990.116'. ; 1904, 13,106,120/.

1905, 14,308,057/. ; 1906, 16,401,412/. ; 1907, 16,924,944'.

;

1908, 16,579,054/. ; 1909, 16,897,978/.

EGALITE {Equality), see Orleans.

EGGS. Tlie duty on iniportud eggs was repealed

in i860, whereby the revenue lost about 20,000/.

a year. Number imported into Great Britain

.

ThoKsaudx, 1900,2,025.840; 1902, 2,27(),oi5; 190O,

2,264,.H,S7; 1908, 2,1X5,208. Great quantities are

now brought from Italy by the St. Golhard railway.

A successful shipment of eggs made from South
Au.stralia lo London, repoi-ted . . 15 l)ec. 1906

A great auk's egg piircliased in 1809 for 315/., was
bought by Mr. Rowland Want at Uebenhani
Storr's for 110/. ; a specimen of the a;pyornis or
roc egg, mejisuring 33 in. by 284 in. was sold for

36/. ........ 22 Jan. 1908
Great auk's egg purchased by Mr. Fentoii at

Stevens's rooms for 190 guineas . . g Feb. 1909
Great auk's egg sold at Stevens's rooms for 250
guineas . . ... 7 June, 1910

EGYPT.

EGYPT,* N.E. Africa, the earliest known seat

of civilization, the hieroglyphic and Coptic Ketni,

Hebrew Mazor (Lower Egypt), Mizraim (Upper
and Lower Egypt), Greek name Eg) pt, Arabic for

all Egypt ^lisr or Masr. Population, 1846,

4,476,440; 1882, about 6,806,381 ; 1K97, 9,7_54,405 ;

1907, 11.287,359; Revenue, 1904, E. 13,906,152^.;
expenditure E. 12,700,332/.; Revenue, 1906,

E. i5,337,2')4/.; expenditure, E. 13,161,836/.

;

imports (including special) 1906, E. 33,088,697/.

;

exports, E. 26,944,986/.; imports, 1908,

E. 29,305,480/. ; exports, E. 25,')86,879/. ; iniimrts,

1909, E. 29,240,/j94/. ; cxpoVl.s, E. 32,533,827/.
Debt, 1909, E. 95,513,460/.; charge, E. 3,595.814/-

For onr present knowledge of the early history of Egypt
we are almost wholly indebted to discoveries in the
nineteenth century, and to the interpret.ition of monu-
mental inscriptions, anri the paijyri found in thf-

tombs. The most recent investi;,'ators are Bnigsch
Maspero, I^epsius, De Roug6, .Maiiette, Chabas. Lieb-
lein, Birch, Naville, Le Page, lU-nouf, Fetrie,
Davis, and othei-s ; A. Ernian's " Egyptian Grammar,"
English translation, by J. H. Breasted, publi^:hed
about Jiily, 1894; "History of Egyjit." by W. M.
Flinders Petrie, vol. I. 1894'; E. A. Wallis Budge's
" First steps in Egyptian for begiiniers," 1896 ;

" His-
tory of Egyi)t under Roman rule," by J. O. .\lilni

edited by prof. Flinders Petrie, vol. 5 jmb. 1890

;

vol. 7,
" Under the Ptoloniies," by Dr. Mahatl'y, pub.

1899; see Eijypt erplnrnlion fviul and Hosu'la stone, £c.
Manetho a high-priest of On or Ueliopolis in the second
century b.c, at the request of king Ptolemy Philadel-
phus, wrote a history of Egyjit, divided into 30 dynas-

• Three magnificent works on Eg>'i)t have been pub-
lished : in France (commenced by Naj.oleon, and the
sayana who accompanied him to Fgj'iit), Dtsc/ijition de
I'Egypte, 1809-22 ; in Italy. Roselliiii's Monvvicnti dell'
Efjitto, 1832-44 ; and in Pnissia, K. R Lepsius' Dentmd/er
anf Mgypten, 1848-56. All these aie in the Library of the
Roval Institution of Great Britain. London.

ties from Meues to the Persian conquests ; of his work
lists only have Inicn preserved, by Julius Africanus, a
writer who lived aUiut 300 A.D. Eusebius died alwut

340, Georgius Syncellus, 800.

The fabulous g<Ml "kings, including thesun god, Osiris god
of Hades, and Isis his wife, Typhon, Horus the last,

were said t^j have reigned 13,900 years, the demi-gods
ami manes 4,000 years. See I'hnrnoh.

The following table of Dynasties, ineluiling the more
ini|Mjrtaiit kings, is dorive<l from various sources, the

names ami ilates vary. U. stands f..r Brugsch, and M.
tor Mariette.

I. Thinite (from This, near Abydus) M. 5004 ; B. 4400B.C:.

Mena or Menes ; lirst known king and law-giver, founder

of .Momiihis. M. 5004 ; B. 4455. His tomb and re-

mains, etc., discovered at Ngada by M. de Morj.an in

the si)ring of 1897, and placed in the museum at

Gizeh. Tola or Athothis—Ouenephes 1., conjectured

to have built the Stei)pe pyramiil of Sakkirah.
II. Memphite. M. 4751 ; B. 4133.
Kakaoo or Kaiechos. "The worship of Apis the bull

establisheil at Memphis. B. 4100.

III. Memphite (monumental history properly begins).

M. 4449 ; 13. 3966.
Seneferoo—soldier, architect and piitron of literature and

art.

IV. Memphite. M. 4235 ; B. 3733.
Shoofoo or Khufa, the Cheops of Hero<lotus, built the

great pyramid of Geezeh. M. 4235 ; B. 3733. The
great limestone rock at the foot of the Ivibyau moun-
tains was converte<l into a man-he.ide<l lion, tenne«l by
the Greeks Sphinx. Khafra built the second Gizeh
pyramid. B. 3666. Meiikaura (Myceriiuis III.).

B. 3633. High state of civilization and art, and the

vast cemetery of Memphis erected. The Ijonk or ritual

of the dead (papyri) fo\nid in tombs.
V. Memidiite. M. 3951 ; B. 3566.

Raencoser. B. 3433. Katkani. B. 3366. L'n.is truu-

Ciited i)yramid near Sakkarah built. B. 3333.
VI. .Memi>hite (history nearly a blank to the 11th dy-

nasty). M. 3703 ; B. 3300.
Pepi i.—powerful—long reign. B. 3233. Romantic
storv of <ivieen Nitocris in Herodotus.

VII. Slemphite. B. 3100.
I'ettv kings.

VI 11". Memphite.
I.\. Hcracleopolitc. M. 3358.
X. Hciacleopolite. M. 3249.
XI. Tlicban. M. 3064.
Sarikhkara, expedition to Ophir and Punt (8. Arabia?).

B. 2500.

XII. Theban (Egypt very prosperous). B. 2466.

Ameneudiat I. M. 3064 ; B. 2466.

Osirtasen I. (obelisk of On or Heliopolis erected).

Osirtasen II. (memorial temi)le discovered in 1889).

Osirtasen III., imijortant national works, excavated the

lake Moeris and made the labyrinth and the Nilometcr.

B. 2JOO.
XIII. Theban. M. 2851 ; B. 2233.
.Sebokhotep, name of several kings.

XIV. Xoite. M. 2398.
XV. Hyksos or Sheiiherd kings. M. 2214.

Invaders from Asia take Memphis and settle in Lower
Egypt.

XVI. Hyksos or She]iherd kings.

XVII. Ilyksos or .Shephenl kings.

Nub—arrival of Josei)h. B. 1750
Dynasties XIII.—XVII. history very obscure ; probably
Theban kings reigneil in southern, while the Hyksos
reigned in Lower Egypt.

XVIII. Theban. M. 1703; B. 1700.

Achines I. conquers the Hyksos. M. 1703; B. 1700.

Anienhotep L 13. 1666. Thothmes I. B. 1633.

Thothmes II. and Hatasoo, sister. B. 1600. Thoth-
mes ill., great king, victor in western Asia, &c., his

exploits recorded in his temple at Kamak. B. 1600.

Amenliotep II. B. 1566. Thothmes IV. B. 1533.
Anienhotep III. victorious in Ethiopia ; the Colossi or

vocal Meiunon l»ear his name. B. 1500. Amenhotep
IV. introtluced Semetic worship. Two or three here-

tical .successors. Haremhebi or Horus restores the
old worship. See Thebes, 1898.

XIX. Theban. M. 1462; B. 1400.

Rameses I. M. 1462; B. 1400. Seti or Sethos (Mene-
tah I.) victorious in Asia ; made first canal from the
Red sea to the Nile ; many monuments of him at

Karnak. kc. B. 1333. Rameses II. son, the legendary
Sesostris, took Salem, conquered Ethiopia, and set up
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a fleet, his epoch about 1322. Maneptah son, probably
the Pharaoli of the Exodus, 1300 ; Sell II. and two or
three unimportant kings.

XX. Tlieban. M. 1288; B. 1200.

Ranieses 111. (Rlianii«initu.s of Herodotus) victorious,

cultivated navipition and commerce. M. 128S
;

13. 1200. Inglorious line of kings named Ranieses.

XXI. Taiiite. M. mo; 15. iioo.

History obscure— Ilirlior, high priest of Amen, probably
first of priest kings—Assyrian governors.

XXn. Buliasite. M. 980 ;' B. 966. Shashank or She.s-

hoiik I., Shisliak, i KiiKjs XIV., 25-28.

XXIII. Tanite probably only three petty kings. M. 8tc ;

B. 766.

XXIV. Saite. M. 721 ; B. 733.
Bocchoris (Bokenranef), taken prisoner by Sabaco, king

of Ethiopia, and bi.rnt alive. During the last three
dynasties, the Ethiopians appear to have ruled in the
south.

XXV. Karnak. Ethiopian. M. 715; B. 700.

Shabat or iSabaco. M. 715; B. 700. Takaraka or Tir-

liakah (2 A'i/if/s XIX. 9). B. 693. Egypt frequently
invaded by the Assyrians ; subdued and divided into

12 governments.
XXVI. Saite. M. 665 ; B. 666.

Psainmeticlius I. (Greek), one of the governors under the
Assyrians, restored the monarchy and revived art.

M. 665 ; B. 666. . Necho II. son, attempted the con-
struction of a cjuial across the isthmus of Suez, defeated
.Josiah king of Judah at Megiddo (II. Kings xxiii. 29);
(lefeatcd by Nebuchadnezzar at Carehemish, 612.

Psaminetichus II. ; inglorious. B. 596. Uahbra or
Hojihra (Jer. xliv. 30) son ; went to help Zedekiah,
but deserted him. B. 591. Apries loses the conquests
and is strangled by Ainasis, who has a long prosperous
reign and increased intercourse with the Greeks.
B. 572. Psaminetichus III. son (defeated by Cam-
byses, son of Cyrus, king of Persia). B. 528.

XXVII. Persian. M. 527 ; B. 527.
Cambyses, conquers Egypt ; his army perished in an
expedition against Ethiopia. M. 527 ; B. 527. Darius I.

Ilystaspes, greatly favoured Egypt, 521. Xerxes I.

severe (Egyptian revolt subdued), 486. Artaxerxe."! I.

Li)iiginianus(;inotherrevolt),465. Darius II. Notlios, 424.
Egypt regained its independence by Armyrtieus, 424.

XXVIII. Saite. M. 406.
Arinyrtanis, 406.

XXIX. Meiulesian. M. 399; B. 399.
Nepherches and Achoris maintain Greek alliance.

XXX. Sebennyte. M. 378; B. 378.
Nectanebes I. Nectauebes II. conquered by Artaxerxes
Ochus, king of Persia.

XXXI. Persia 340.
Darius 111. CVxIomanus—defeated by Alexander

the Great and killed.

Alexander con(iueied Egyptand founded Alexandria, 332
The empire divided, 323. One of Alexaniler's
generals, Ptolemy I. (the son of Lagus) Soter
became king of Kgvpt, 32:;.

Ptolemy II. Philadllphus (with his father) 285 ;

alone [the inu.seuni of Alexandria founde<l ; the
Sepluagint version of the Hebrew Scriptures
made ; the Pharos completed] . . . 283-247

Ambassadors first sent to Rome .... 269
Ptolemy III. Eueigetes, 247; overruns Syria, and

returns laden with spoils 246
Ptolemy IV. Philopator .... Nov. 222
Battle of Raphia ; Ptolemy defeats Antiochus, king

of Syria 217
Ptolemy V. Epijihanes Nov. 203
Embassy to Rome 200
Ptolemy VI. Philometor .... Oct. 181
At the death of Philometor, his brother Physcon
(Ptolemy VII. Energetes) marrirs his (jueen, and
on the day of liis nuptials niur<lers the infant s(m
of Philometor in its mother's arms . Nov. 146

His subjects, wearie<i by his cruelties and crimes,
compel him to flee 130

He defeats the Eg>'ptians and recovers his throne,
128 ; dies ....... 117

Ptolemy VIII. Soter II. and Cleopatra his mother, ,,

Alexander I. and Cleoj)atra 107
Ptolemy VIII. restored 89
Revolt in Ujiper Egypt ; Thebes destroyed after a

siege of three years (/Jiorf. 6'i(i(^(s) . . . . 82
Alexander II. and Cleopatra I. . . . .81
Ptolemy IX. Auletes 80
Berenice and Tryphseua , , . , .58

Auletes restored, 55 : leaves his kingdom to Ptolemy
and Cleopatra 51

During a civil war between Ptolemy and Cleopa-
tra II., Alexandria is besieged by Ciesar, and the
libraiy nearly destroyed by tire (Blair)... 47

Ca;sar defeats the king, who, in crossing the Nile,

is drowned ; and the younger Ptolemy and Cleo-
]iatra reign 46

Cleoiiatra jxjisons her brother, and reigns alone 43
She appears before Marc Antony, to answer for this

crime ; fascinated liy her beauty, he follows her
into Egypt 41

Cleopatra in Syria 36
Aiit<iiiy dt'l'e:ited by Octavius Csesar at the battle of
Actium (liliiir) 2 Sept. 31

Octavius enters Egypt ; Antony and Cleopatra kill

themselves ; and the kingdom becomes a Roman
province ....... Sept. 30

Egypt visited by Adrian, 122 ; by Severus . a.d. 200
Moiiachism begun in Egyjit by Antony . . . 305
Destruction of the temple and worship of Serapis, 389
Egyjit conquered by Chosroes II. of Persia. . . 616
Invasion of tlie Saracens under Amrou . June, 638
Conquest of Alexandria .... 22 Dec. 640
Cairo founded by the Saracens . . . . . 969
Conquest by the Turks 1163-91

Government of the Mamelukes established . . 1250
Selim I., emperor of the Turks, conquers Egypt . 1567
It is governed by beys till a gi'eat iiart of the
country is conquered by the French, under Bona-
parte (see Alexamlria) 1798-99

The invaders dispossessed by the British, and the
Turkish government restored .... 1801

Mehemet Ali massacres the Mamelukes, and obtains
the supreme power . . .1 March, 1811

Arrival of Belzoni, 1815 ; he removes statue of Mem-
non, 1816 ; explores temples, (fee. . . . 1817

Formation of the Mahmoud canal, connecting Alex-
andria with the Nile 1820

Mehemet Pasha revolts and invades Syria . . 1831

His son Ibrahim takes Acre, 27 May ; overruns
Syria ; defeats the Turks at Konieh . 21 Dec. 1832

He advances on Constantinople, which is entered
by Russian auxiliaries, 3 April; war ends with
convention of Kutayah ... 4 May, 1833

Mehemet again revolts, claiming hereditary power;
Ibraliiiii dil'eats the Turks at Nezib 24 June, 1839

England, Austria, Russia, and Prussia undertake
to expel Ibrahim from Syria; Napier bombards
Beyront. 10 Oct. ; Acre taken by the British
an<l Austrian fleets, under sir R. Stojiford, 3 Nov.

;

the Egyptians quit Syria . 21 Nov. , cf seg. 1840
Peace restored by treaty ; Mehemet made hereditary

viceroy of Egypt, but de]irived of Syria 15 July, 1841
Ibrahim Pacha dies (see iiuei) . . 10 Nov. 1848
The Suez canal begun . . . .25 April, 1859
Commercial treaty with Great Britain signed

19 April, 1861
Here<litary succession and right of coining money
granted ; but tribute raised from 4oo,ooo^ to

750,000?. ...... 27 May,
,,

Malta and Alexandria telegraph opened . i Nov. ,,

The viceroy Said visits Italy, France, and England,
May to Sei)t. ; returns to Alexandria . i Oct 1862

Sultan of Turkey visits Egypt . 7 April, 1863
Increased cultivation of cotton in Egj-jit . 1863-67
At the demand of the sultan, the viceroy sends
troops to repress the insurgents in Arabia, May, 1864

Opening of part of the Suez canal {which see),

15 Aug. 1865
Diiect succession to the viceroyalty granteii by the

Porte "

. .21 May, 1866
Egyptian legislative chamber opened with a s]ieech
from the viceroy ..... 27 Nov. ,,

Viceroy invested with Order of the Bath (as G.C.B.)
by loixl Clarence Paget . . . .30 Jan. 1867

Designated "' sovereign " by the sultan 9 June, ,,

The viceroy visits Paris . . .16 June-5 July, ,,

He an-ives in London 6 July ; received by (pieen
Victoria at Windsor, 8 ; dei>ai-ts . 18 July, ,,

The viceroy (now termed the Khedive) visited

England 22 June, 1869
Present at the inauguration of the Suez canal,

16 Nov. „
The differences between the sultan and himself

resi>ecting prerogatives arranged, the viceroy

giving up the power of imposing taxes and of

contracting loans . . . • Dec. ,,
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Sir Saniuel liaker appoiiiteil sole roinmnnder of a
iiiilitiir>' t'XiH-ditioii to .sii|>|>i'esM the slave-tratle

\:i> the Nilf, with al>suliite authority over tlie

iountr>' south of Gomlokoro (for four yoars from
I April, i86y) .... lo May, 1869

Many lU-lays and iin]>e)linit'iits
;
iiroceeds to explore

Wiiite Nile 11 Aug. 1870
Arrives at Gondokoro, 15 April ; names it Ismailia,

and olflcially annexe!) it to Egyi)t 26 May, 1871
War with the warlike and treacherous Baris of

Belinian ; beats them in several engagements,
July-Sept. ,,

Supported by his model corps, " the forty thieves,"
he quells di.saflection and mutiny in his troops,Oct. ,,

Sends vessels with women, children, and sick, to
Khartoum 3 Nov. ,,

Makes peace with the Baris, and returns to Gondo-
koro . . .... 19 Nov. ,,

Advances south ; suffers much by negro treachery,
and inefficiency of his Kgjptian troops : heroism
of lady Baker . ". . Jan. -Feb. 187a

Arrives at the African Paradise, Faliko ; meets
there his enemy, Abon Saoud, the slave-dealer,

6 March ; at Ma.sindi, in Unyoro 25 April, ,,

Received l>y Kabba Rega, the young king, who
attempts to poison Baker's party, and attacks
them in the night ; he is defeated, and Masindi
burnt 8 June, ,,

The khedive visits the sultan ; Constantinople
rejoices 25 June, ,,

Baker marches to Fowcera ; received by Raongi,
enemy of Kabba Rega, i8 July ; returns to Faliko,
and suippresses an insurrection of slave-dealers,

probably inciteil by Abou Saoud . . 2 Aug. ,,

Slave-trade ai>parciitly subdued; "peace and pro-
spect of prosperity " .... 3t Uec. ,,

The sultan, by a linnan, renders the khedive prac-
tically independent ; O'c must not coin money,
make treaties, or build ironclads) . 8 June, 1873

First Egj'ptian budget produced ; asserted revenue,
10,166,000/. ; expenditure, 9,040,000?. . Oct. ,,

Baker returns to Gondokoro, i April ; receives
honours from the khedive at Cairo, 25 Aug.

;

arrives in London 9 Oct. ,,

Col. Gordon ajipoiuted his successor ; Abou Saoud
his subordinate

Baker's work, " Ismailia," published . . Nov. 1874
Mr. Acton and Mr. Pennell employed to ari-ange

finances of Egj-jit .... si)ring of 1875
International court of justice opened by the khedive,

28 June, ,,

The khedive's shares of Suez canal (n-hich see) pur-
chased by the British government ; announced,

Nov. „
Egyi'tian expedition into Abyssinia surprise<l and

defeated with nuicli slaughter . . 16 Oct. ,,

Rt. lion. Stei'hen Cave sent on special mission to
Kjo'pt Dec. „

War with Abyssinia (u7iit7t .see) .... 1875-7
New (Gregorian) style adopted ; mixed courts

opene<l ....... i Jan. 1876
Resignation of Nubar I'asha, able minister of com-
merce, announi'ed 4 Jan. ,,

Mr Cave's rejiort—(refers to waste and extrava-
gance ; great works undertaken with insulficient

)neans ; loss by adventurers ; militiii'y exjienditure

;

and necessity for intervention of suiwrior jpower
to restore credit and restrain expenditure); .sent

13 March
;
publisheil in Times . . 4 Ajiril,

,,

The khe<live decrees consoli<lation of his debt,
91,000,000'., at 7 per cent., and a sinking fund,

7 May ; decrees signed 14 and 25 May, ,,

Decisions of the international law court not ac-
cepted by the government ; the court clo.sed by
M. Haakman ; lie is sujierseclcd July, „

Mr. Goschen with M. Jout>ert (on behalf of the
khedive'screditors), arrive at Cairo, 14 Oct. ; their
scheme accej>ted (debt of al>out 91,000,000'. to be
reduced to about 59,000,000'., interest of 7 per
cent, to be reduced to about 6 jier cent.) ; agree-
ment signed about 10 Nov. announced (termed
since, " Gfischen decree ") . . . i8 Nov. ,,

Ismail Sadyk, autocratic finance niini.ster, suspected
of consj'iracy ; resigns insolently ; seized and
banished Nov. ,,

Mr. Goschen's report approved by a meeting in

London . . 28 Nov. ,,

essful administration, re-

Keb.
Col. Gordon, after sue

turns to Knglaiid
Peace witli .Vbyssinia negotiating by col. Gordon,
June ; terms accei>teil .... Oct.

Bad re]>ort res|iecting Hgyjitian nnances, Feb. ;

conniiission appointeil .... March,
Confidence restored by decree for jiayment of

ottlcial salaries 12 May,
Nubar Pasha again minister . 15 Aug.
The khedive accepts the terms of the commission ;

he and his family give up landed ]iroperty to the
state Aug.

Mr. Rivers Wilson appointed finance minister ; and
M. de Bligniercs, minister of works, soon after,

Sept.

Attacks on them and Nubar Pasha by discontented
oflicers at Cairo dispersed . . .18 Feb.

Nubar Pasha resigns .... 19 Feb.
Definitive jieace between the kliedive and Abys-

sinia, announced Feb.
Prince Tewfik, president of the council, and Nub.ir

Pasha, foreign minister, about . 5 March,
Mr. Rivers Wilson and M. de Bligiiieres remonstrate
with the khedive 6 Ajiril,

He puts forth a new financial scheme ; Tewfik Pa-
sha, Mr. Rivers Wilson, and M. de Blignieres, dis-

missed : new niinistrj- under Cherif Paslia formed
about 7 April,

Col. Gordon's lieutenant, Gessi (Nov. 1878), <(im-

pletcly defeats the rebel slave-dealers in the
Soudan, Central Africa .... 5 May,

England and France in a note require the apiw)iiit-

ment of E iropean ministers . . . 5 May,
England, France, Germany, Austria, and Italy, re-

commend the khedive to alKlicat€, about 20 June,
He refers to the sultan, who declines to interfere,

the khedive offers tojiay his debtsin full, 22 June,

The khedive deposed by the sultan, prince Tewfik,
his son, proclaimed his successor . 26 June,

Tewfik succeeds as khedive ... 8 Aug.
Mr. Baring and M. de Blignieres appointed comp-

trollers-general .... 4 Sept.
Col. Gonlon negotiating with Abyssinia to prevent

war, rciiorted successful . . . Oct.
He resigns governorship of the Soudan, Oct., 1879 ;

accejited Jan.
Peace with -Miyssinia announced . end of June,
International committee on the debt iii)point<.'d.

. 4 April : issue a rejmrt, r>n which is baseil a law
of li(|Uidation in 99 articles, aiq>rovett by the
khedive 17 July,

Militarj' revolt(for pay) at Cairo vigorously cliecked
by Mr. E. Malet (British minister i879)and Imron
de Ring i-ii Feb.

Decree for abolition of slavery . . end of July,
Insurrection in the Soudan (v:hich see) . . July,
British pacific interference . about 11 Aug.
Ahmed .\nibi Hey and about 4,000 soldiers surround

the kheilive's jialace, ilemaniling increa.sed pay

—

agreed to ; Cherif Pasha made minister 9 Sejit.

Negotiations of Cherif ami the consuls with ti.e

troojis succeed ; tninqiiillity restored, 11-13 Sept.

Envoys from the sultan received by the khedive
7 Oct.

Jealousy of England and France, the envovs leave
Cairo "18 Oct.

Important letter from earl Granville to sir E<lwd.
Malet 4 Nov.

Arabi Bey apjuiinted under-secretai-y of war . Jan.
English and Fi'eiich note in su]ipoit of the khedive

about 7 Jan.

Dejiuties dt^mand entire control of the ministry,

about 19 Jan. ; deadlock . . . 27 Jan.
Resignation of Cherif Pasha, 2 Feb. ; new ministry
under Mahmoiid Paslia . . 3 Feb. el se<].

Alleged conspiracy of Circ;iss:an officers to a.ssas-

siiiate Arabi Pasha . . . about lo April,

43 jiersons convicted of conspiracy to kill Aralii

Pasha, and detlirone the khedive; exiled 28 April :

Koritence c.on(lrme<l by khedive . . 9 May,
Political crisis continues, 9- 13 May; the kheilive firm ;

ministry submits, al)out 16 May ; English and
French squadron arrive at Alexandria, 20 May ;

Arabi Pasha refu.ses to resign, 23 May ; ultimatum
of English and French consuls ; Arabi Pasha to

retire ; khedive's authority to be restored, ic.

25 May,

1877

1878

1879

i3Si
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Ministry resigns ; Cherif Pasha api)ointed, May,
the officers resist ; Arabi Pasha reinstated,

27-28 May ; anarchy ; Europeans quitting the
country, 29 May ; 6,000 Egyptian soldiers said

to be massacred June,
Dervish Paslia and others sent to Cairo by the

sultan, 4 June ; well received at Cairo 8 June
Comniencenient of a rebellion ; riots at Alexandria

;

Arabs attack Europeans ; quelled by Egyptian
trooi«, with great loss of life (about 60 Euro-
peans killed), town deserted . . II June,

Paiuc at Cairo and Alexandria . 15, i6 June,
About 37,000 Europeans in Egypt . . . .

Ragheb Pasha forms a ministry . . . June,
The powers agree to a conference at Constantinople ;

Turkey objects 19 June,
Conference ojiened .... 24 June,
Great emigration from Alexandria to Malta June,
30,000 Arabs .said to be starving at Alexandria

29 June,
The English and French admirals protest against

the fortifying of Alexandria . about 4 July,
British subje<;ts warned to quit Egvpt . about

6 July,

Bombardment of forts of Alexandria threateneil by
adm. sir Beauclianip Seymour, if works threaten-
ing the British fleet are not .stopped . g Ju'y,

Bombardment begiui hy tUa Alexandra, 75 a.m.;
vessels engaged : Monarch, liivincibk, J'eiielojie,

U'eineraire, and hijlexible
;

gunboats, Coailor,

Cygnet, ilitterti. Decoy, &c., very eti'ective ; forts

Mexs, Maral>ont, &c., silenced; 10 sailors from
Invincible land and spike guns of fort Mexs

;

object of bombardment fully obtained ; the bom-
bardment ceases 5.30 p.m. Egyptians fought
well; lieavy loss in forts and part of the town,
Briti-sh loss, 6 killed, including lieut. Jackson of
the Infiexible. and 28 wounded . .11 July,

Defiant letter of Arabi Pasha to Mr. Gladstone,
2 July, received . . . about 12 July,

E,ooo marines sent from Malta to Alexaiidri:i,

alioiit 12 July,

Gaining time by a flag of truce, Arabi Pasha and
part of his army abandon Alexandria and retreat
into the interior; he releases convicts, who with
the Arab mob plunder and set lire to the city,

and massa(.-re, it is saiil, wnnij christi'uis, 12 July,
Conflagration increasing (about a mile long) ; about

3oo marines land tu maintain order as police

13 July,

European portion entirely destroyed . 13 July,
The khedive escapes assassination, and gains over

part of Arabi Pasha's army . . 12, 13 July,
Fire dying out; order restored; foreign marines

enter city 15 July,
The khedive at his palace Ras-el-Tin guarded by

British marines; degrades Aralii Pasha from his

ottices ; sends for Cherif Pasha, Kiaz Pasha, and
others about 16 July,

About 5,000 soldiers land at Alexandria . 17 July,
Identical note from the six powers inviting the

Porte to intervene to support the khedive and
restore order iSJuly,

Arabi Pa.sha with his aiiiiy intrenched at Kafr-
Uouar 18 July,

Arabi Pa.sha attempts to cut otf water supply ;

denounces the khedive, and calls on the people
al)out 20-21 July,

Proclamation of tlic khedive declaring Arabi a
rebel, &c. ; rei'orted anarchy at Cairo 23 July,

Skirmish with the Arabs by sir A. Alison ; lie

takes about 60 prisoners, and liold.s Kamleh
24 July,

Arabi iiroclaims a Jihad or holy war, .said to have
30,000 men .... about 24 July,

British troops landed at Alexandria . 24 July,
Troops sent to Egypt from England and India

about 25 July.
Withdrawal of French fleet ordered 31 July,
Town of Suez occupied by Briti.sh marines 3 Aug.
Reconnaissance : sharji skirmish near Mahniou.tiili

canal; Gen. Sir A. Alison commanding; Britisli

success ; lieut. Howard Vyse and 3 others killed ;

30 woundeil ; Egyptian loss 300 . . 5 .\n^.

Prof. Palmer, cajit. Gill, and lieut. Cliarrlngton
start from Suez to buy camels of the Bedouins,
&>: 7 Aug.

The conference agrees to the international protec-

tion of the Suez canal .... 14 Aug.
Sir Garnet Wolseley lands at Alexandria and as-

sumes the command ; the khedive gives up jiower

to the British commanders to est,ibli.sh order

Troops, &c., under gen. Willis embark and occupy
Port Said, Ismailia, and Kantani ; thus command
the canal, 19-20 Aug. ;

skirmishes near Mah-
moudieh canal, sir Evelyn Wood successful ; the

enemy shelled out of Nefiche . . 20 Aug.
Total British force in Egypt, 31,468 men of all

ranks 20 Aug.
Chaloux-el-Terraba captured l)y .sailors, &c., great

Egyptian lo.ss 20 .\ug.

Successful skirmishes; gen. Hamley, &c., from
Ramleh ; caiit. Hastings and niaj. Kelsey repel

Egyi)tians, who suffer heavy loss, 20 Aug. ; sir

G. Wolseley's proclamation to the Arabs,
21 Aug.

Arrival of gen Macpherson with tlie Indian troops

at Suez 21 Aug.
Advance from Ismailia of two squadrons of house-
hold cavalry, with two guns, and detachment of

19th hussars, mounted infantry, &C., on Neliche

met by above 10,000 Egyptians with much
artillery 24 Aug.

Cavalry and artillery engagement ; enemy routed ;

capture of 5 Krupp guns, and train of ammnnitinii
anil jirovisions, Egyptian camps at Tel-el-Mahuta
and Mahsameh occuj^ied ; British loss, 6 killed,

30 wounded . . ... 25 Aug.
Kassassin occupied by Gen. Graham with above

2,000 infantry 26 Aug.
Mustapha Fehmy, Arabi Pasha's second in com-
mand, captured while reconnoitring (sent to the

kliedive) 27 Aug.
Gen. Graham at Ka.ssassin vigorously attacked by

13,000 Egyptians ; signals for assistance, rendered
by Gen. Drury Lowe with household cavalry ;

brilliant charge and capture of 11 guns (after-

wards lost), rout of the enemy ; disorderly flight

;

Briti.sh loss, 7 killed, 70 wounded . 28 Aug.
Military convention with Turkey about to be

signed 29 Aug.
Arabi Paslia strengthening his intrenchments near

Tel-el-Kebir .... about 31 .\ug.

Arabi Pasha's estimated forces : infantry, 44,600 ;

cavalry, 1802; guns, 143; Bedouins 30,500
Vigorous attack on the British camp at Kassassin

repelled with severe loss, 4 guns taken, 6 British

killed 9 Sept.

Capture of Tel-el-Kebir, which see ; total defeat of

the Egyptians ; flight of Arabi Pasha ; surrender
of Zagazig with railway trains, (fcc. . 13 Sejit.

The British enter Cairo ; Arabi Pasha and Ids

officers surrender unconditionally ; aljout 10,000

Egyptian soldiers lay down their arms 14 Sept.

Sir Garnet Wolseley and British troops enter Cairo;

warmly received 15 Sept.

Surrender of Kafr Douar ; about 500 Egyptians
march to Damietta ... 16, 17 Sept.

The khedive dissolves the Egyptian army 17 Sejit.

Surrender of Aboukir, 17 Sept. ; re-establishment
of the khedive's authority . . 19 Sept.

Ab<l-el-Al holding Damietta with about 7,000 men,
21 Sept. ; British expedition sent against hi'ii,

22 Sept. ; he surrenders to sir Evelyn Wood
23 Sei)t.

Triumphal entry of the khedive into Cairo, 25 Sept.
Valentine Baker Pasha nominated commander of

a new Egyjitian army (10,900) . end of Sept.
Cairo railway station jpartly burned by explosion of

shells, large amount of stores and ammunition
destroyed; 4 persons killed, about 15 wounded

28 Sept.

18,000 Britisli troops "march past" the khedive
at the Abdin palace . . . -30 Sejjt.

i2,oco British to remain in Egj'pt, sir A. Alison
commander 30 Sept.

Return of the troops; warmly received in London
21 Oct. et feyj.

The prophet said to hold all the countrj' south of
Khartoum 25 Oct.

Murder of iirof. Palmer, cajit. Gill and lieut Char-
rington . . about 10 Aug. announced 26 Oct.

Thanks of Parliament voted to anny and navy :

—

Admiral sir Beaucliamp Seymour (created lord

Alcester) ; Admiral John Miller A'lye ; vice-
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admiral William Mont^tKii Duwell ; lieutenant-
Keiier&ls Ueorgo Marry Smitli Willis, sir Edtvard
bnu'e }Iaiiili-v ; iiii^or-Koiifral sir Arcliibald
Alison; ronr-ni[iiiira!sKir Witliiini Nathan Wri|:litc

HfWi-tt, Kir Kraiicis Williuui Sullivan, Anthony
Hiley HoskinH ; major-gcncnils his royal liighneitM

Arthur Uukc of Connnught, Wiliian'i I-^He, sir

lUnry Evelyn Wood, Cierald Gruhani, George
Byiig Ilaminn, Urury Curzon Drury-Lowe, sir
HcrlHjrt Taylor Macidicrson ... 26 Oct. 1882

An amnesty of oflluers signed by the kliedivc

24 Oct. „
Anglo-French control alioliahed . . 9 Nov. ,,

Briti.sh troojis from Kgypt with Indi.m contingent
reviewed by thequeen at St. James's Park, 18 Nov. „

Queen Victoria's thanks juiblished 21 Nov. ; dis-
tribut«8 medals. Ac., at Wind.Mor 21 Nov. „

Trial of Arabi Pasha: secret examination of wit-
nesses (his defence sujijiorted by Mr. Wilfrid
Blunt) Nov. „

Pleads guilty of rebellion ; sentence of death com-
muted to 1 anishment for life . 3 Dec. „

General amnesty and release of political prisoners
about I Dec. ,,

Malioud and other rebel leaders sentenced to
banishment 7 Dec. ,,

Riaz Pasha resigns ; succeeded by Nubar Pasha
7, 8 Dec. ,,

Arabi Pasha and others to be sent to Ceylon 9 Dec. „
SirEvelyn Wood, ap]iriinted commander" of the new

Egyptian army, aiTives at Cairo . 22 Dec. ,,

Nine of the murderers of professor Palmer and
others captured . . . about 30 Dec.

,,

Aiabiand others sailed for Ceylon, 27 Dec. ; arrived
10 Jan. 1883

End of the dnal control .... n Jan. „
Biiti.sh circular to the powers laid before the

Porte, &c. (the Suez Canal to be free, with
restrictions in time of war ; fonnation of Egyi)tian
army, &c.) .... 11 Jan.et sety. ,,

All the powers ac(e]it proposals except France
and Turkey .... about 27 Jan. „

Sir Auckland Colvin appointed financial adviser

24 Jan. ,,

Trial of professor Palmer's murderers ; several
confess

; 5 executed . . . .28 Feb. ,,

Lord Dufferin's report on reorganization of Egypt
published 20 March, ,,

Con.stitution signed by the khedive, 30 April
;
pro-

mulgated . . " I May, „
Major Evelyn Baring nominated resident . May. ,,

Suleiman Sami convicted of the firing, massacre,
and plundering at Alexandria (11 June, 1882),
hanged 9 June, ,,

Gieatly improved coiiditif'ii of the country June, ,,

The ex-khedive Ismail in Jjnndoii . . 28 June, „
Parliamentary grants U> lord Alcester (Seymour),

25,000/., lord Wolseley, 30,000/. . 29 June, ,,

Eruption of cholera (see Cholera) . . . . ,,

British force reduced to 6,763 . . . Aug. ,,

Council of state nominated . . 24 Sept. ,,

The khedive grants a general amnesty, about 10 Oct. „
New council of state o|iene<l by Cherif Pasha, 3o()ct. ,,

Departure of jiart of the Uiitish troo]is counter-
manded on account of the destruction of gen.
Hicks' army (see .''OHf/Hn) .... Nov. „

The British government require a limitation of the
line of defence in regard t<i the Soudan 6 Jan. 1884

Cherif Pasha and his ministry resign ; Nubar Pasha
(an Armenian christian) becomes minister,

about 7 Jan. ,,

Loan of 950,000/. to the khedive by Messrs. Roth-
schild about 30 Jan. ,,

Disorder in the government and finances reported,
20 March, ,,

British army : t<^ital killed, 255 ; July 1882 to March, ,,

Resignation of Nubar Pasha in opposition to Mr.
Clifford Lloyd, 6 April ; both remain in office,

II Ajiril, ,,

Conference of the powers, resjiecting Egyptian
finance i>rop08ed by England accej)te<l l>y Ger-
manv, Austria, Russia, Italv, France, and Turkey,

May, „
Need of loan of 8,000,000/. to imet several years'

deficits, indemnitlcation for damages at Alex-
andria (3,950,000/.), civil and Soudan war ex-
penses, &c. May, ,,

Propoaecl relaxation of the international law of
lii|Uidution May, 1884

Select committee by exnmination discovers serious
defects in the commisKariat and transport systems
during the war of 1882, announced . .June, ,,

Conference of six great jiowers on Egyjitian affuirs

meets (see /.(iik/i.ii ('(iH/irrMir«.s) .28 June, ,,

Cimfereni-e adjourns, without result, innf(iit,7 Aug. ,,

Credit for 300,000/. voted to assist gen. Gordon,

5 Aug. M
Lord Northbrook, as high cominissioner, and lord
Wolseley as cominander-in-chief, sail 31 Aug.
arrive nt Cairo . . .... q Sept. ,,

Suspension of the inteniational law of liquidation
in regard to the sinking fund, from 18 Sejit. to
25 Oct. decreed, with consent of lord Northbrook

20 Sept ,,

France, Germany, Austria, Russia, and Italy pro-

test, 25 Sejit. el seq. but tacitly acquiesce Oct. ,,

Egyptian aniiv reduced to 4000 nicn, announced,
24 Oct. „

Lord Noi-flibrook leaves Egypt . 28 Oct. ,,

British force in Egypt and Soudan, about i6,ooonien,
Nov. ,,

Action of the caisse (commission) of the public
debt against the Egyptian government for sus-
pension of the sinking fund ; the court condemns
it to refund, 9 Dec. ; the kliedive appeals Dec. ,,

Great iir.provenicnts in irrigation, conducted by
col. Sc<itt Moncriefl' 1884-5

Reply of Fiance and other powers to the British
proj)osals respecting the tiiiancial condition of

EfO'l't, 17 Jan. ; English reply . . 24J.in. 1885
Prince Ha.ssan, lirother of the khedive, appointed

liifSh commissioner in the Soudan about 15 Feb. „
Egyi'tian financial scheme ; convention agreed to
by the Powers signed, 18 March (reduction of
interest on debt, loan of 9,000,000/. on inter-

national guarantee, &c.]; adopted by the Com-
mons on Mr. Gladstone's resolution (294-246),

27-28 March, ,,

Gen. Grenfell succeeds sir E. Wood as com-
mander-in-chief . . . about I April, ,,

liosphore Kgypiitn, a Cairo newspaper, suppressed
by decree, 29 Feb. 1884; carried mU) effect, for

publication of a proclamation of the Madhi, on
9 April, 1885 ; the French government much
offended by the manner of suppression ; the dis-

pute settled by British intervention, announced,
28 Ai)ril, 1885; paper reappears, 20 May, 1885;
stopped "5 S«i>t. ,,

Sir F. Stephenson, commander-in-chief f>f British
army 6 July, ,,

Payment of indemnity begins . . . 16 Aug. ,,

Telegraph system freed frfim Eastern com|)aiiy,
through Mr. Kloyer. . . about 12 Sept. ,,

Turkish convention with sir H. D. Wolff on
Egyjitian affairs ; departure of the British de-
ferred till their work be accomplished, signed

24 Oct. ,.

High commissioners, Ghazi-Mukhtar Pasha and sir

H. I). Wolff Nov. „
British forces in Egypt, exclusive of Indians and
Egyptians, 14,000 1 Dec. ,,

Ancient necropolis discovered at Assouan by
general Grenfell Feb. 1886

Discovery of jietroleum at Jeljel Zeit on the Red
Sea, March ;

probable success reported about
24 April, ,,

Ismail Pasha claims 5,000,000/. arrears of annual
payments for suiTendered estates . . June, ,,

Reduction of the British army begins . Jan. 1887
Improvement in the state of the country reported

Feb. „
Neutralisation of Egypt and defence of the Suez
canal proposed to the sultan by sir H. Druni-
mond Wolff COgFelj. ,„

Anglo-Turkish convention respecting Egypt signed
at Constantinople ;

(British troops to leave in

three years : 'Turkish troops to intervene or
Briti.sh to return ; Suez canal to be neutral, etc.),

28 May ; ratified by queen Victoria, June ; not
ratified by the Sultan ; sir H. D. Wolff leaves

Constantinople 15 July, ,,

Sudden death of general Valentine Baker Pasha,
aged 62 17 Nov. ,,

Major Dormer appointed commander of the British

army . Dec. ,,
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Ismail Paslia pennitteii to reside at CciistantiiKiple

Deo.

General prosperity of the country ; surplus in the

budget Jan.
The exorbitant claims of the ex-khedive on the
Egyptian government reduced and liberally

settled by the influence of sir Edgar Vincent
and Mr. Marriott, Q.C., tlie judge advocate
general ; he receives loo.oooZ. with much land

Jan.
Death of prince Hassan . . . 22 March,
Mr. Limperopoulos's claim for 2,910?. (Egyjitian) on
Gordon bonds said to have been issued at
Kliartoum, disallowed .... May,

Nubar Pasha dismissed ; Riaz Pasha succeeds
(see Soiulan) 8 June,

Tlie Caisse de la Dette (general reserve fund) esta-

blished 13 June,
Sir Edgar Vincent's proposal to convert the Egyp-

tian preference debt of 22,000,000?. at 5 per cent,
to a loan at 4 per cent, not accepted by the
French government, unless a time be fixed for

the evacuation of Egypt by the British

27 June, et seq.

Sir Edgar Vincent resigns the office of financial

adviser to the khedive, 21 Aug. ; succeedeii by
Mr. Elwiu Palmer, director-general of accounts .

Sept.
The jirince of Wales and prince George receiveii by

the khedive at Cairo, i Nov. ; review of tlie

British and Egyptian armies ; the prince sud-
denly takes the command of the British ; during
the march past he salutes the Khe<live, 2 Nov.

;

leaves Egypt 5 Nov.
Mr. Palmer's budget, surplus 150,000/. after re-

duced taxation, announced . . .18 Nov.
The Equatorial jirovince lost by the retirement of
Emin Pasha, through the mutiny of his officers,

ise
Abolition of forced labour (corvee) of the peasantry

(fellalieen),atax proposed to thegeneral assembly,
15 Dec, bill passed 17 Dec.

Nt!gotiations with France respecting the conversion
selieme (see June, 18B9), again fails . Jan.

New commercial treaty with Great Britain (signed
29 Oct. 1889) from I Jan.

National accounts for 1889, declared surplus
196,000? 28 Jan.

Prince Albert Victor of Wales visits the Khedive
at Cairo, reviews the army, &c. . 7-15 April,

Tlie French government assents to the conversion
of the preferenre debt, under conditions which
are accepted by the Egyptians report^sd 7 May,

The first settlement was ettected at Paris by
Tigrane pasha, Mr. Elwin Palmer, ami M. Ki-
bot, 21 May ; tlieasseiit of the <ither great powers
rejiorted 2 June, the khedive's <leciee autliorizing
tlie conversion issued .... 7 June,

Mr. Justice Scott's ]ilau for the decentralization of
justice and creation of local court.s, adopted by
decree reported 3 July,

Annual meeting of the .society (formed in 1888) for

the preservation of tlie monuments of ancient
Egypt ; London 9 July,

The corvee tux for 1S90 not to be collected, 17 Aug.
Highly favourable reiwrt of the result-s of British
occupation since 1882 .... Aug.

Much needed judicial refonns recommended by Mr.
Justice Scott, of Bombay, Jan., ojiposed by a
commission 2 Feb.

Return of the kliedive from a successful five weeks'
tour (during which he visite<l Wady-Halfa) ; Cairo
illuminated . . . . " . .8 Feb.

Discovery of the va.st tomb of a high priest of Am-
nion, W. of Thebes, see under Mvmmies

announced Feb.
Sir Evelyn Baring reeonimends to the khedive the
nomination of Mr. Justice Scott as judicial ad-
vi.ser and president of a judicial committee of
three (one Italian and one Egyiitian) for the
supervision of the local tribunals, about it Feb.

The kliedive assents ; officially announced i6 Feb.
The judicial changes disapprove*! by France, about

2o Feb.
Count d'Aubigny, the French minister, recalled,
and disgraced, leaves ... 1 March,

Besignation of Riaz Pasha, the premier, for ill-health

12 May,

1887

1890

New ministry under Mustapha Fehmy Pasha (influ-

ence of the khedive increased) . . 13 May,
Sir Colin Moncrietl rejiorts the beneficial results of

the great imi)rovements in irrigation, 5 March
published |

June,

The khedive's i)alacc, the Abdin, greatly damaged
by fire, 22-23 July .... 24 July,

Great increase in the crops of cotton and cereals,

and in railway receipts ; large surplus revenue
;

jiroposed reduction of taxation . end of Nov.
Sudden, death of the khedive Tewfik ; much
lamented 7 Jan.

His eldest son. Abbas, recognised by the Porte,

8 Jan. ; state reception at Cairo . . 16 Jan.

Reduction of the .salt tax, 40 per cent., ordered
about 28 Jan.

Arrival of Ahmed Eyoub Pasha at Cairo with the

sultan's firman for the investiture of the khedive

4 April ; the reading delayed through proposed
changes relating to Mount Sinai, which are settled

satisfactorily through British influence ; the fir-

man read in jiublic .... 14 April,

New railway bridge over the Nile, opened by the

khedive S -May;

Sir Evelyn Baring created a peer (baron Cromer) .

Budget for 1893, estimated revenue, 10,267,000?.

;

surplus, 472,000? 22 Nov.
The khedive suddenly dismisses the premier,

Muistapha Pasha Fehmy and his colleagues, sup-

porters of the English reforms, and nominates
Fakhri Pasha and others, anti-reformers, 15 Jan.

;

Lord Cromer, for the British government jiro-

tests, 17 Jan. ; the Khedive expresses regret,

and proposes the appointment of Riaz Pasha
and others, which is accepted by lord Cromer,

18 Jan.

Popular agitation, 22 Jan. ; the British army of

occupation (about 3,000 under major-gen. Walker)
increased ; end of tlie crisis . . -27 Jan.

The khedive opens the railway extension toGirgeh,

s Feb.

Budget : surplus, 788,000? ; taxation greatly re-

duced under British management, about 13 Feb.

Budget surplus, 740,000?., further reduction of

taxation Dec.

The khedive opens the steam tramway connecting

Isinailia and Port Said (50 miles) . 2 Dec.

Resignation of Riaz Pasha ; new ministry formed

by Nubar Paslia .... 14-16 April,

The" first national exhibition of art and industry,

at Alexandria, opened by tlie khedive 22 April,

A strike of coal porters at Port Said, 21 May,
closed 26 May,

The construction of a Nile reservoir at Assuan,
ordered by the khe<live and his council, 3 June;
sir Benjamin Baker appointed technical adviser,

10 Dec.

Tour of the kheiiive ; Nubar Pasha ajipoinleil re-

gent 21 June,

The khedive arrives at Constantinople, 25 June ;

honoureil by the sultan, July ; visits IlJily and
Switzerlan<r, July ; at the Hague . 8 Aug.

Death of prof. Heinrich Karl Brugsch Pasha,
Egyptologist ; born 1827 ; dieil . .9 Sept.

Important reforms in the civil .iilministration in-

troduced by lord Cromer; Mr. J. L. Gorst,

influential adviser .... 28 Oct.

Gen. sir H. H. Kitchener starts for Wady Haifa on
a tour of iiisi>eetion ; reported . . . 1 Feb.

Government accounts for 1894: revenue, 10,562,000?.;

expenditure, 9,756,000?. ; announced . 10 Feb.

Intrigues against the Nubar Pasha ministry

;

serious disonlers at Alexandria, irhich see Feb.

Contract of marriage with Ikbal Hanem signed by
the khedive 10 Feb.

A decree creating a special tribunal to deal with
offences against the British issueil . 22 Feb.

Fall of 25 per cent, in the value of the cotton crop,

&c 24 Feb.

Agreement with the khedive and lord Cromer,
25 Feb.

The khedive reviews the army of occupation at

Cairo 27 J^eb.

Death of Ismail Pasha, ex-khedive at Constanti-

nople. 2 March ; state funeral at Cairo 12 March,
Slatin Bey, an Austrian, 12 years prisoner of the

Mahdi, escapes ; wannly received at Cairo ; made
pasha . . .

"
. . 19-21 March,

1894

1695
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An Egyptian committee lu-M iit Piiris, to offect the
British evacuation aiiil obtiiii e(|iiiil ri^lits for

all nations ; invsideiit, M. l)t;liins-Mi>iiliiuil ;

M. Deloncli* nn active nirniber . 1 8 June,

Resignation of Xubar P.islin, ))reniier anil ureal re-

former; Miistapha Kehniy I'asha, friend to the
ISritisli, ajipuinteil president of the council and
minister of the interior

.

. . ii Nov.

A new .XnL'lo-Enyptiaii nnti-slavery convention
sanctioned by the khe<live . . .21 Nov.

See Ch'jlem, 1895 ct seq.

Oeneral improvement and tranquillity in the pro-
vinces reported by sir Elwin Paliner (K.C.B.
Jan. 1S97) q Feb.

Government accounts for 1S95; revenue, 10,568,000/.;
expenditure, 9,480,000/. . . . i^ March,

Advance of 0,000 troops nniler sir H. H. kitchener
up the Nile to l>onj;ola, to chock the dervishes
and relieve Kassala (see.St/inidH), 19 March,?/ .«(/.

The cost of the Nile expedition (500,000/.) to be
borne by the Caisse de la Uette(Kj;yptiaM reserve
fund) ; opi)osed by France and Kussia, 26 March

;

money paid . " . . . . i Ai)ril,

The mixe<l tribunal (founded by Nubar pasha)
gives juilgment apiinst the Fgyjitiau [govern-

ment, 8 June ; the ;:ovennnent appeals a;;ainst

the decision to the court of Alexandria, 8 foreign

judges, 17 Nov. ; the money onlered to be re-

funded to the Caisse de la iJette, with interest,

6 Dec. 1896 [the money vote<l by British par-
liament, 5 Feb. 1E97].

Concession for light raihvays(7o yrs.) granted toaii

English company .... 26 March,
The I3eit-el-mal (native court) abolished, and otlier

refonns made ; reported ... 15 May,
Important legal reforms passed by the council,

22 Nov.
Surplus revenue for 1896, 1,345,000/. reporteil,8 Feb.
Foundation stone of the new museum at Cairo

laid by the khedive .... 5 Ajiril,

Medals i)reseTited at Cairo to British officers and
men of the Dongola expedition . . 3 May,

Sir Francis Grenfell takes command of the army
of occupation, Cairo .... 7 Oct.

Refonii of the native penal cofle . . Dec.
Horticultural aii<l agrictdtural exhibition opened
by the kheilive at Cairo ... 14 Jan.

Contract (5 years) concluded with Mes.srs. John
Ainl & CO. for the construction of dams across
the Nile at Assuan and Assuit, about 20 Feb.

Grants to the government from the general reserve
fund of 922,000/. for i»ublic works . i March,

Receipts, 11,092,564/.; expemliture, 10,559,257/.,
for year ending 31 Dec. 1897 6 March,

Foundation stone of the native palace of Justice at
Cairo laid 17 March,

Sir J. Scott, judicial adviser 1890-8, decorated
by the khedive, on his retirement 17 April,

Jnternat. coinm. to discuss moditications in the co<le

ol the mixed tribunals meets at Cairo 5 Dec.
Prince Abmeil Safeddin sentenced to 7 years' im-

jirisonmenl fur attemiittng to murder jirince

Fiiail, 29 June ; nvluced to 5 years . 14 Dec.
Sir Elwin I'almi-r appointed governor of the

national bank of Egyiit((-ai)ita! to Ik' i,oco,ooo/.),

II July,
An English bftard of education formed at Cairo,

rejxjrted i Dec.
Major-gen. the hon. I{. A. J. Tallnit commander

of the British troops ; eol. sir F'nmcis Wingate,
chief of the Ilgyptian army, apiiointed . Dec.

Nubar P.asha.ex-pn-mier, able reformer, see Cojiiln-

lutions, an Armenian Christian, born 1825, <lied

in Taris 14 Jan.
Soudan convention signed at Cairo . 19 Jan.
The duke of Connaugiit lays the foundation stone

of the Nile reservoir rlam at Assuan, 12 Feb. ;

gives 25/. and lays first stone of the Engli.sh
church of St. Mark .... 27 Feb.

Decree signed reforming the court of appeal. May,
Reform of the Grand Cadi's court; Mahomet

Abfiul, progressive and cajable, appointed grand
mufti 3 June,

Sir W. E. Garstins report suggesting improve-
ment of the Nile channel, irrigation, and the
management of forests on the Blue Nile and in

the Bahr-el-Ghazal, issued . . 23 June,
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1895

1897

International commission of judicial refonn, 1898,
see 'y'lmj";* 17 July, 1899

Sir J. (i. Rogers, head of the .sanitary de|>iirtmeut,

successful in su|ipressing the plague in Egyjit, re-

signs, and is suirccecled by I'inching Bey, end Oct. ,,

The khedive unveils statue of Ferdinand de
I.e.sseps at Port Saiil (see Suez Ciiiml) . 17 Nov. ,,

Soudan dedan'd open to all comers ; railway from
Khartoum to Cairo completed . . li Di-c. ,,

Anglo-French agreement concludeil by which the

Bahr-el-Ghazal anil Darfur an- recogni.seil as

being re.served to Great Britain, Fnmce retaining

Wadai Bagirmi and Kannem ; mutual equality ol

commercial treatment conceded from the Nile 10

lake Chail, between 5th and 15th parallels of

latitude, giving France trade rights on the Nile,

21 Maixrh, ,,

Mixed tribunals i)roIonged 5 years ; decree signed,

30 Jan. 1900
Mutiny in Turah prison near Cairo repressed,

4 March, ,,

The khedive visits England (which see),

27 June-4 July, ,,

Revenue for 1900 : surplus, 1,552,000/.; re]iorte<l,

27 Feb. 1 901

The duke and duche.ss of Cornwall visit Port Said,

30, 31 March, ,,

Arabi Pasha released (exiled 1882), May ; returns a
staunch friend to Britain, reported . 30 .Sept. ,,

The khedive's tour (see Soiulan, Dec. 1901); views
the great Nile dam at Assuan, sir Benjamin
Baker and sir John Aird present . . 9 Dec. ,,

Surplus revenue for 1901, 700,000/. . 12 April, 1902
Siuideddin Pasha, governor of Gharbieh, chai'ge<l

with torturing natives, accused of stejiling, dis-

missed from service, 13, 14 April; other officials

jiunished 24 April, ,,

Great tire at Mit Gamr, 1,000 houses, 200 shops
destroyed, 50 dtjaths 1 May, ,,

Gordon memorial college at Kliartoum opened,
8 Nov. ,,

Mr. Chamberlain received by the khedive 8 Dec. ,,

Nile dam at Assuan completed 31 July ; opened by
duke of Connaught, see A'i/e . . . 10 Dec. „

Zifteh barrage between Cairo and the sea opened
7 March, 1903

Surplus for 1902, 716,000/. over exjienditure, real

siirplus over 2,000,000/. reported . 13 April, ,,

The khedive visits London . 24 June— 3 July, ,,

Surplus for 1903, 25,000/'. ; actual surplus, 90,000/.,

reported 30 Nov. ,,

Sir John Corsl's note on the b\idget for 1904, states

that the receipts are estimated at E. 11,500,000/.,

and the expenditure, including payments U) the

sinking fund of the loan, to conversion and
re.serve fund, E. 11,400,000/. ; real surplus will

amount to E. 927,000/. ; large appropriations

proposed for reduction of land tax and irrigation

works, reported i Jan. 1904
Anglo-French agreement (icAic/i see), recognising

Great Britain's predominant position in Egypt,
signeil 8 April, ,,

•Report of sir W. Garstin, tmder-secretarj' of stjite

for jdiblic works, with departmental despatch
fioni lonl Cromer, upon the basin of the Upper
Nile, ami control of its waten* for irrigation oy a
new canal 200 miles long for the White Nile, or
by an alternative scheme by training the Bahr-
el-Gebel ; either of these schemes doubling the

volume of the White Nile at Khartoum ; other
schemes, including the regulation of the Blue Nile

and tlie river Gash, issueil ... 9 Aug. ,,

Aly Dinar, sultan of Darfur, reported to be actively

co-operating with the Soudan government in

sujjpre.ssing the slave trade within his province,

30 July, ,,

Budget for 1905: estimated revenue E. 12,255/. ;

and surjjlus of E. 500,000/., probable expenditure
E. 11,755,00c/ I Dec. „

• By the profiosed scheme, sir W. Garstin estimates

i,ooo,oco acres in the .Soudan would be brought under
cultivation, and 750,000 acres of land in Egypt converted
from Ijasin into i>erennial irrigation, and 800,000 addi-

tional acres brought under cultivation. Estimated
cost E. 21,400,000/. ; E. 13,000,000/. in the Soudan,
E. 8,400,000/. in Egj'pt.
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lieatli of Menshawi pasha, one of the wealthiest
landowiiers in Egypt .... 20 Dec.

KliedivH signs decree prolonging the existence and
f'lnctioM.s of the international tribunals in Egypt
for a fnrther tenn of five years . . 31 Jan.

Complete trade returns for 1904, issued by the
government, show remarkable <legree of progres.s.

Imports E. 20,560,000^ (including Great liritain,

E. 6,990,700^.), as compared with E. 16,753,000?.
in 1903. Exports E. 20,811,040/., an increase of
E. 1,271,500/. on those of 1903 . . i Feb.

lUecline of british imports; 1902, 37'5 of total;

1903, 36*2 ; 1904, 29'8.]

Government accounts for 1904 show receipts, E.

13,900,000/., expenditure E. 12,700,000/., asurplus
of E. 1,200,000/. ; public debt reduced in 1904 by
E. 911,580/., reported.... 22 Feb.

Success of expedition under maj. Boulnois, of the
Egyptian army, sent to punish the cannibal
Xiani-Niams of the upper Nile ; sultan of Yambie
captured, and subsequently died of his wounds

;

country pacilied, reported . early March,
T'Tritic thunderstorm burst overCairo accomiianieii

with deluge of rain ; minor pyramid of Uhizeh
struck by lightning . . ." . .1 April,

Lord Cromer's annual report shows that the
revenue of the Soudan, 1904 amounted to E.

576,000/., as against estimate E. 469,000/. ; report
also shows the rapid and unexpected progress of
that region since the reconquest of the Soudan
in 1898 mid-April,

Khedive publishes in Cairo a decree admitting
Engli.sh as a judicial language in the mixed
tribunals 17 April,

The Khedive visits England ; is decorated by king
Edward VI I. with the chain of the royal Victorian
order 15 June,

Chatham as. sinks in the Suez canal and blocks the
traffic 6 Sept.-8 Oct.

Commercial treaty signed between tlie Italian and
Egyptian governments, reported . . 24 Dec.

The Nile-Red sea railway from port Sudan 10 the
Atbara junction opened by lord Cromer, 27 Jan.

Death of sirElwin M. Palmer, K.C.B., governor of
the National lank of Egypt ... 28 Jan.

Explosion at a Khartoum magazine caused by
spontaneous combu.stion ; 3 British soldiers and
1 Sudanese killed ; 12 native soldiers injurecl,

20 Feb.
Death of Baker Pasha, V.C, about . . 20 P'eb.

Government accounts show revenue for 1905.
E. 14,813,346/. ; net surplus, E. 2,688,524/. ; debt
reduced by E. 4,791,460. . . early March,

The Karima-Abu Hamed railway, which opens the
Dongola province to the Red sea, opened by sir

R. Wingate 8 Mar.
Tal)ah claimed by the porte as an integral part of

the Ottoman empire . . . .22 .Mai-.

Ottoman commissioners decide that Taliah is in

Turkish territory . . . 2 April,
Death of M. Felix Saures, Egyptian financiei-, in

his 64th year .... aljout z6 April,
Lor<l Cromer's annual report issued by the foreign

office as a blue-book ; in it he sets forth the pro-
posals for dealing with the question of the
capitulations, and for providing etioctive legis-

lative machinery with the necessary safeguards
for the protection of the interests of foreigners in

Egypt I May,
British ultimatum to the sultan to withdraw his

troops from the Sinai peninsula . 3 May,
Turkish garrison withdrawn from Tabah 12 .May,

U'Conneli Bey, governor of Kordofan, atUicks the
rebels at Jebel EUiri, inflietinga loss of 350 killed
and 100 taken prisoners . . .12 June,

Attack on live British officers at Denshawi, near
Tanta ; captain Bull killed . . 13 Juno,

For the attack on the British officers, four natives
were sentenced to death, two to penal servitude
for life, and others to varying terms of imprison-
ment 28 June,

Death of the Egyptian prince, Ibrahim Mohammed,
as the result of a motor-car accident . 18 Aug.

Sultan agrees to a straight line of demarcation from
Akabah to Raf:ih, and the Turkish force stationed
at Kuseimeh was withdrawn . . 25 Sept.

The agreement signed in Cairo . . i Oct.

1906

In the budget for 1907, the revenue is set down at

E. 14,740,000/., and tlieexpenditure E. 14,240,000/.,

leaving a surplus of E. 500,000/., announced
29 Nov. 1^06

National assembly in Cairo carries resolutions de-

manding the creation of a municipality for Cairo

and the use of Arabic as the sole means of

instruction in all government schools, 3 Man^h, 1907
Council of ministers decide to raise the Assuan
dam so as to raise the level of the water by
23 ft., thus enabling a million more acn^s of land

to be irrigated ; estimated cost of the work,
1,500,000/ 21 March ,,

Duke of Connaught liiilds a review of the Biitish

troops at Cairo garrison at .\t)basieh, 2 April, ,,

Loid Cromer's report, embodying his proposals for

modifying the capitulations, published in the
Times 5 -^pril, ,,

Resignation of Lord Cromer published ; sir Eldon
Gorst appointed to succeed him . . 11 April, ,,

Arrival of sir Eldon and lady Gorst in Cairo,

24 April, ,,

Lord Cromer leaves Cairo for Port Said on his way
to London 6 May, „

Census returns show population of Egypt to be

11,206,359, an increase of nearly 1,500,000 since

1897 May, ,,

Death of sir Benj. Baker, consulting engineer of

the Assuan dam, aged 66 . . .19 May, ,,

New pass, into Alexandria harbour, 35 ft. deep and
600 ft. wide, and costing B. 100,000/., formally
opened 30 Dec. ,,

The Rodah bridges opened ... 6 Feb. 1908

Mustapha Kamel, leader of the nationalist party,

dies in Cairo 10 Feb. ,,

Receipts of the Egyptian government, in 1907,

amount to E. 16,367,818/., and expemliture to

E. 14,280,413'., showinga surplusof E. 2,087,405/.,

rimes, 28 Feb. ,,

Sir William Garstin, late adviser to the Egyptian
ministry of public works, leaves Egypt on his

retirement 20 April, ,,

Death of Kassim Bey Amin, judge of the native

court of appeal, aged 44. . . Times, 23 April, ,,

Sir Eldon Gorst's report on Egypt issued . 4 May, ,,

New ministry formed with Boutros pasha^ as

premier and minister for foreign affiiirs . 12 Nov. ,,

New Nile barrage opened at Esneh by the Khedive,
9 Feb. 1909

New buildings of the Victoria college at Alexandria
opened by the duke of Connaught . 27 March, ,,

Death of M. Raphael Suares, born 1846, tinancier,

at Alexandria, about . . . .14 May, ,,

Budget for 1910—receipts estimated E. 15,350,000/.,

ami expenditure, E. 15,150,000/.. showing _
an

ostimati'ci surplus of E. 200,000/. . 30 Nov. ,,

The Khedivi-, i.n his return from Mecca, reaches

Alexandria, 24 Jan., ami Cairo . . 25 Jan. 1910

Boutros pasha, born 1846, prime minister, fatally

shot by a nationalist stuilent . . 21 Feb. ,,

New ministry formed with Mahomed Said Bey,

president of the Council of ministers, and
minister of the interior ... 22 Feb. ,,

Mr. Roosevelt delivers an address at the univer-

sity, Cairo 28 March, „

KHEDIVES OR HEREDITARY VICEROVa
(nearly independent).

1806. Mehcniet Ali Pasha; abilicated Sept. 1848; dies

2 Aug. 1849.

1848. Ibrahim(adopted son), Sept. ; dies 9 or 10 Nov. 1848.

Abbas (his son), 10 Nov. ; dies 14 July, 1854.

1854. Saul (brother), 14 July; dies 18 Jan. 1863.

1863. Ismail (nephew), 18 Jan. (born 31 Dec. 1830); de-

posed by the sultan at the request of England,
France and other powers, 26 June, 1879 ; died

2 March, 1895.

1879. Mechmet Tewhk, born Nov., 1852, invested with the

-star of India by the prince of Wales, 25 Oct. 1875;
proclaime<l 26" June, invested 14 Aug.; died 7

Jan. 1892.

1892. Abbas Hilmi, born 14 July, 1874 ;
I'e'r, Abdul

Jlouneim Bey, born 20 Feb. 1899.

EGYPT EXPLORATION FUND, ori-

giuated by Miss Amelia li. Edwards, and promoted

by sir Erasmus Wilson, first jn-esident (died 8 Aug.

1884), and Mr. R. S. Poole, secretary, 1S81 ;
hon.
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siTrofary, i8<)2 ; died H Vvh , 181)5. ^'^ object is

to promote excavalions in order to elucidate the
history and arts of ancient Kpyi>t and biblical

history. Miss i'Aiwanls, a learned Kj^yptologist,

lion, secretary, died 15 April, 1892. Slic bequeathed
j)ro|)erty to endow a jirolessorsliii) of I'igyjitolojjy in
I'niversity College, London, .\nnual meetings.

Mr. W. M. Fliiidfrs Petrie was tlic first Edwanls pro-
fessor; llrsl lecliire t;iveii, 14 Jim. 1893.

M. Eilouaiil Xavillc'scxploratii'iis Wgaii 19 Jan. 188-}. Tlic
excavatif>ns coiidu'-tcd by M. Xuville, i88^ 4, led to
many iin]Hirtaiit <liscovcries, including the site of
(Jcishen. .Mr. W. M. F. Petric examined muri- than
twenty sit-cs in 1884 5. and made remarkable dis-
ci iveries. Some of tiip results wore given to IJritisli

and foreign museums. Makes disci>veri('s, including
Xaueratis, which was a nourishing (Jreck com-
mercial and manufacturing city, im the Canopic arm
of the Nile, ab<nit 550 b.<'., and dedineii after the
Persian invasion and the founding of Alexandria
332 B.C. Exploratiiins earricil on by Mr. F. L!ewcllyn
tirittith at Tanis, 18S6; Mr. Petrie.'in the mounds of
T<'l-Defennch, discovered the remains of " Pharaoli's
house in Tahiianhes " (588 B.C. ; Jeremiah xliii., 8-11),
.May, 1886.

Mr. Eniest A. Gardner reported the results of his
excavations in the spring at Naucratis, anil exhibited
relics witli statuettes, pottery, &c., obtained from tlie

sites of temjiles, cemeteries, fee, 6 July, 1886. M.
Naville's explorations at tlie city of Quia and the
"Mound of the Jews," continued spring 1887. He
discovers tlie great temple of Bubastis (about B.C.

1300), granite monolithic colunnis, sculpture, &c.,
April-June 1887; resiniies his excavations Marcli 1888.

Exhibition of Egj'ptian antiipnties at the Egyptiau
Hall, Piccadilly ; by .Mr. Flinders Petrie, of his
excavations at Fayftni, July, 1888.

Mr. Petrie forces an entrance into the sepulchral cliamber
of tlie pyramid of Anenenihat III. at Hawara, Jan.;
exhibits the results of his exi)loiations, at the Oxfrod
Alansions, London, mumiuies, oriiameiit.s, impleiiients,

Ac., Sept. 1889 el se'i.

The archa-ological sun-ey of Egypt approved by
the goveniment ; began in 1890

A monograph on the results of M. Naville's excava-
tions at Bubiistis in 1887-9, ^*''"' published in the
" -Memoirs " . . ... Feb. 1891

Mr. Petrie discovers fi-agments of a lost play of
Euripides, of the Pluedo of Plato and other
writers, which have been publislied by Professor
Mahatly after study by liimself and Profe.ssor

Sayce, reported July, 1891. Mr.Petrie's "Ten Years'
Digging in Esyjit, 1881 t<i 1891," imhlished. May, 1892

liiijiortaiit discoveries by M. de .Morgan in the
lirick pyramid of Dahsur ; reported . March, 1894

" Atlas of Ancient Et;yj)t," publislied . . June, ,,

M. Naville rejiorts the result of liis recent labours
at Tniei-eI-Am<lid, &c., near the site of Mendes,
including Greek and Konian remains, 14 Dec. ;

again 8 July, 1895
Results of Professor P'linders Petrie's explorations

(11 weeks in 1894), exhibited in University
College, Gower St., July, 1894. At the royal
society in Edinburgh he descrilnil the discovery
(3c miles N. of Tliebes, by excavations) of an
entirely distinct race of men, wliicli probably
existeil about 3000 b.c. ; iws.sibly Amorites or
Libyans, not negroes ; human remains found in

the cemeteries; no mummies, writings, or hiero-

plyiihs ; the relics included good pottery, flint

and metal implements, &c.,i7 Aiiril, 1805; fresh
discoveries reported, April, 1896 ; exhibition at
the British iruseiim, July, 1896; another of the
joint work of Mr. Flinders Petrie and Mr. J. K.

Quibell ; the "Logia" of our Lord, and the
oiliest MS. of niucydides, discovered by Messrs.
Grenfell and Hunt at Oxyrhynchus (iSrhnesa),

12 Jan., 18, 10 March. 1897 ; antiquities and
papyri from the Fayilm and Oxyrhynchus (Dec.
1898), and others from Naucratis, found by Mr.
Hogarth, exhibited at Burlington house (fresh
pajiyri including new "Logia," di.scovered by
Messrs. Grenfell and Hunt at Oxyrhynchus,
1903) 5-12 July, 1S99

"The Temple of Mut in Asher," by the Misses
Benson and Gourlay ; an account of its excava-
tion, &c., 1894-97, published ... ,,

Many discoveries, excavations carried on by six
ditferent institutions, 1809-1900 ; first dynasty
(Merneit), Ac, royal tombs discovered by pmf
Flinders Petrie at Aby<los and others there of
the 12th, i8lh, and 3id dynasties hy Mr. Garstang
(see Times, 24 April, i9o<,>) ; important Ptolemaic
iiapyri found liy .Messrs. Grenfell and Hunt at
I'mni-el-Uanig.Vt (Tehtunis), soutli of the Fayrtm,
(part I pub. Jan. 1903) . . 3 Dec. i89Q-Jan. 1900

Mr. (iarstaiig discovers the royal tomb of .\eter-

Kha in l'pi>er Egypt, reiiorted . Feb. 1901
Professor FlindHrs Petrie states the recent dis-

coveries at Ahyilos to have settled the continuous
order of 17 kinijs and the very foundations
of Egyjitiaii history, 7 Nov. 1902; exhibitions in

Gower .Street July, 1901 ; July, 1902 ; July, 1903 ;

July, 1904; July, 1905.
Profes.sor Flinders Petrie's lecture on "The be-

ginnings of the Egyjitian Kingdom" at the
liritish Association . . .10 Sept. 1903

Site of the ancient Herakleopolis, now Ehna.sya or
Almas, previously partially explored by Dr.
Naville, completerl exhaustively by prof. Flinders
Petrie, Dr. Naville, and Mr. R. H. Hall (British
.Mu.seuni). bring to light a large portion of the
funer.iiy temjile or mortuary chapel of king
Mentuhetep-Xeb-Keru-ra of tlie nth dynasty
(rircti 2,500 B.C.); work being canied on at
Thebes, near the temple of queen Hatsliepsu ;

tombs at Tel-el-Amarna, and scenes and inscrip-
tions in tombs of Hiiya, Ahmes, and Peiita ex-

amined and copied by the archa-ological survey,
records of the northern group of tombs now re-

garded complete
;
jiart IV, of the " Oxyrhynchus

Papyri," and small volume of the " Logia," [(ub-

lislied July ; excavations to be resumed at Oxy-
rhynchus Dec. 1904

Mr. Theodore Davis, who discovered the tombs of
Thothmes IV. and queen Hatshepsu at Thebes
(see Times, 24 November, 1904), discovers a tomb
nil visited or iilundered since the i£th dynasty, and
filled with royal treasures at the time when
Egypt was mistress of the East and the source
of its supply of gold (see 'y/ieftc!) . . 12 P'eb. 1905

Shrine of Hathor discovered at Thebes ; see Times,

24 Feb. 1906
Large find of Greek literary papyri ; article by
Dr. B. P. Grenfell and Dr. A. S. Hunt, aeeTimes,

14 May, ,,

Prof. Flinders Petrie discovers a Hyksos camp
during the winter of 1005-6, .see Times 5 June, ,,

EGYPTIAN ERA, &c. The old Egyptian
year was identical with the era of Naboiuissar, be-

ginning 26 Feb. 747 u.C, and consisted o( x()^ days
only. It was reformed w B.C., at which i)enod

the conunencement of the year had arrived, by
continually receding to the 29th Aug., whicli was
detemiined to be in future the liist day of the year.

To reduce to the Christian era. subtract 746 years

125 days. The canicular or heliacal period of the

Egyptians and Ethiopians (1460 years) began when
Sirius or the dog star emerged iVfnn tlie rays of the

sun, on 20 July, 2785 u.C, and extended to 1325
B.C. 'i'his year comprised 12 months of 30 days,

with 5 supplementary days.

EGYPTIAN HALL. Piccadilly, erected in

1812 by (i. V. Hobiiison for Bullock's natunil history

collections, which were sold in 1819; since u.sed for

exhibitions, concerts, &c. See JJiidlei/ Gallery.

EHRENBREITSTEIN (Honour's broad-

stone), a strong Prussian fortress on the Rhine,

formerly belonged to the electors of Treves. It

was often besieged. It surrendered to the French
general Jourdain, 24 Jan. 1799. The fortifications

were destroyed on its evacuation, 9 Feb. 1801, at

the peace of Luneville. The works have been

restored since 1814.

EIDER, a river separating Schleswig from

Holstein, was passed by the Austrians and Prussians,

4 Feb. 1864. Eider, German steamer, see Wreckit,

1892.
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EIDOGRAPH, see Pantograph.

EIDOPHONE, see Addenda.

EIFFEL TOWER, see Paris, 1889.

EIGHT HOURS. In 1889-95 O^nd since)

tViere was much agitation amnn^ the working

classes in Britain and on the Coutiuent, in favour

of limiting the working day to eight hours. This

was one of the objects of the demonstrations in

May, 1890-92, see /Forking Men.

The factories and shops act (an 8 hrs. working day
for women), passed at Melbourne . . . i8go

The limitation adoi'ted by some trades in England;
by the bookbinders of London . . Nov. 1891

The marquis of .Salisbury and Mr. A. J. Balfour

receive a deputation of workmen ; they deprecate
legislation as premature . . . 11 May, 1892

The eight hours' system opposed by the Dui'hani

miners (nearly 41,000), reported 26 Oct. 1892 ; but
approved by the annual conference at Uirming-
ham Jan. 1893

The mines (eight hours) bill rejected by the com-
mons (272-160), 23 March, 1892; 2nd reading,

3 May, ,,

Mr. W. Mather, M.P., of the Salford ironworks,

gave a favourable report of the results of a year's

trial of the 48 hours' week . . 28 March, 1894

The adoption of the eight hours' system in some of

the government works ; reporteil . . March, ,,

A resolution for an eight hours' working day passed
by the international nuners' congress at Berlin,

T7 May, 1804; again at Aix-la-Chapelle, 25 May, 1896

Miners' eight hours bill, 25 April, withdrawn
Aug. 1896 ; rejected .... 5 May, 1897

Eight hours' day demanded by engineers ; see

Stakes 3 July, i-t seq. ,,

Resolution in favour of legislative limitation of
labour hours to 8 per day, and making this a test

question at all elections passed at Trades Union
congress 10 Sept. 1903

Coal mines regulation act 1908 (coal mines eight
hours act) came into force (except for the
counties of Northumberland and Durham, where
it applies on and after i Jan. 1910) . i July, 1909

EIGHTY CLUB. Established in 1880, to

promote political education and to stimulate liberal

organisation by Mr. Albert Grey, Sir Ileiirv James,
and lord Richtrd Grosvenor. Mr. Gladstone,

president, 1887. The club ad)pted Home Rule,
and 80 Liberal Unionists seceded, 18 May, 1887.

EIKON BASILIKE ("the Portraiture of

His Sacred Majesty in liis Solitudes and Suffer-

ings"), a book of de\otion formerly attributed to

king Charles I., but now generally believed to

have been written partially, if not wholly, by
bishop Gaudun, aiul possibly approved by the king :

it was published in 1648-9, and 44 Hiiglish editions

and 10 in foreign languages, printed in i()49 ; 08 in

all up to the present time. By direction of the
parlianu'nt, Milton published a reply entitled
" Iconoi;lastes," or Image-breaker.

EIRENICON. Peace manifesto, see Rustia,
Aug. 1898; anA Peace, i''<i)H et.ieq.

EISENACH DECLARATION, see Oer-
many, 1859.

EISTEDDFOD, see Bards.

ELAM, see Persia.

EL ARISCH, Egypt, captured by the Frencli
under lleynier, 18 Feo. 1799. A convention was
signed here between the grand vizier and Kleber
for the evacuation of Egyjjt by the French, 28 Jan.
1800. He beat the Turks at Heliopolis on 20 March ;

and was assassinated on 14 June following.

ELBA, Isle of (on the coast of Tuscany).

taken by admiral Kelson in 1796; but abandoned

1797. Elba was conferred upon Napoleon (with

the title of emperor) on his relinquishing tlie

throne of France, 5 April, 1814. He secretly em-
barked hence with about 1200 men in hired feluccas,

on the night of 25 Feb. 1815, landed in Provence,

I March, and soon after recovered the crown ; see

France, 181 5. Elba was resumed by the grand

duke of Tuscany, July, 1815 ; was annexed to Sar-

dinia, i860, and ini'luded in the kingdom of Italy in

1870; population in 1893 about 24,000.

ELBE, North German Lloyd steamer, see

Wrecks, 30 January, 1895, and 21 July, 1902.

ELCHINGEN, Bavaria. Here Ney beat the

Austriaiis, 14 Uct. 1805, and was made duke of

Elchingen.

ELCHO SHIELD, see under Volunteers.

ELDERS (in Greek, presbuteroi), in the early

church equivalent with episcopoi, or bishops (see

I Tim. iii. and Titus i.), who afterwards became a

distinct and superior order. Elders in the presby-

terian churches are laymen.

Elders' WUloxos Fund, established by the East India Com-
pany, in 1820, to provide for widows and orphans of

some of its servants, was closed in i860. In 1878 .in

act w:is passed to transfer the surplus money to the

provident fund, (fee.

EL DORADO (the " Gilded Man"). When
the Spaniards had conquered Mexico and Peru,

they began to look for new sources of wealth, and

having heard of a golden city ruled by a king or

priest, smeared in oil and rolled in gold dust (which

report was founded on a.merely annual custom of

the Indians), they organised various expeditions

into the interior "of South America, whu;h were

accompanied with disasters and crimes, about 1560.

Raleigh's expeditions in search of gold in 1596 and

161 7 led to his fall.

ELEASA, Palestine. Here Judas Maccabieus

was defeated and slain by Bacchides and Alcimus,

and the Syrians, about 161 H.c. (i Mace, ix.)

ELEATIC SECT, founded at Elea in Sicily,

by Xenophanes, of Colophon, about 535 n.c,

whither lie had been banished on account of his

wild theory of God and nature. He supposed that

the stars were extinguished every morning and
rekindled at night; that eclipses were occasioned

by a partial extinction of the sun ; that there were
several suns and moons for the convenience of the

dift'erent climates of the earth, &c. Strabo. Zeno
(about 364) was an Eleatic.

ELECTION PETITIONS.
.

The laws
respecting them were consolidated in 1828, 1839,

and 1844. An act passed in 1848 was amended in

1865. liy the act of 1868, 3 new judges were aj)-

pointed, and three to be selected from all the judges

to try election cases.

ELECTOR PALATINE, see Palatinate.

ELECTORS for members of parliament for

counties were obliged to have forty suillings a-year

in land, 8 Heu. VI. IJ.29. Among tiie acts relating

to electors are the following : Election Act for the

City of London passed 1724; Act depriving excise

and custom-house ofhcers and contractors with

government of their votes, 1 782 ; see Customs. Act to

regulate polling, 1828. Great changes were made
by tlie Reform Acts of 1832, 1867, 1868, and 18K5.

County elections act, 1836 ; see Bribery. The
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forty-sliilliiig frfcholiliTs in Ireland lost their
\

privilopc in yHzq. \i\ Doilson's net, iJiissi'd in

l8t)l, univiTsitv electors are perniittod to vote

by ecndinp balloting ])iiper8. Hours of polling

pxtiiulid (from « a.m. to 8 r.M.) by act passed

25 l'VI>. i»-8.

Mr. Shaw I.pfovrf's Plural Voting (Al)olitioli) bill,

basfd on the principle, "one man, one vote," re-

jected liy the commons (243-196) . . 18 May, 1892

Mr. Stansfeliis Electors' Qualification ami Hc^:is-

tration bill (removing certain vexatious clauses),

reail a pud time 2.S May, ,,

riuml votiog (1906) bill read tlrst time in the lords,

4 Dec, an<i thrown out . . . ic Dec. 1906

1

ELECTORS OF Germany. In the reign of
j

Conrad 1. king of (Jennany (912-918), the dukes
and counts, from being merely otticers, became
gradually independent of the sovereign, and sub-

Bcqucntly elected liim. In 919 they confirmed the

nomination of Henry I. duke of Sa.xony by Conrad
as his successor. In the I 3th century seven princes

(the archbishops of Mentz, Treves, and Cologne,

the king of Bohemia, the electors of Ih-aniienburg

and Saxony, and the elector Palatine), assumed
the exclusive jjrivilcge of nominating the em-
peror, liobertsou. An eighth elector (Havaria) was
made in 1648; and a ninth (Hanover) in 1692.

Tlie number was re<luced to eight in 1777 (by the

elector palatine acquiring liavaria) and increased

to ten at the peace of Lunuvillc, in 1801. On the

dissolution of the German empire, the crown of

Austria was made hereditary, 1804-1806; tee Ga-
iiian;/.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS, see under
Teleyviiphs.

ELECTRIC CLOCK; siM; mctrUit!/, 1889.

ELECTRICITY, from the Greek 'rlektros,

electrum, amber. The electrical pro])erties of rubbed
amber are said to have been known to Tliales. 600
R.c. ; and Pliny, 70 A.i).;sce ^[ll<J)utism, Elec-

trical transmission of force, and Sidjara.

The EleclricMn first published, 1861.
" The Intellectual Uiso in Electricity: a Hi.itory," by

Dr. Park Benjamin, publislied, 1895. "Electric
Movement in Air and Water," by lord Armstrong,
published, June, 1897.

Electiical measurements : the fullowing terms (after

great electricians, suggeste<l by sirChas. Bright),

were a<loiited by the elect^(^;ll congress at Paris,

22 Sept. 1881 : ohm, volt, ampere, coulomb, and
farad. Imjiortant resolutions were jias.sed by the

international conference on electrical miiis at

Paris (the "congre.ss ohm " agreed to),

April-May, 1884
Capital punisliment by electricity adopted by the

state of New Yfirk . . from i Jan. i88g

An electrical standard connnittee (consisting of

lord Raleigh, sir Win. Tliomson and others)

appointed, Dee. 1890; it was recommencled that

new denominations of standards be made, and
detennined with reference to the centimetre,

gramme, and second, of the Board of Trade; the
ohm to be the standard of resistance ; the
ampere, the standard of electrical current ; the
volt, the st'indard of electrical pressure ; all

l>eiug scientifically ilefined . . .20 Feb. 1897

The committee's report printed Aug., 1891, supple-
mentary report 29 Nov. 1892

Joint parliamentary committee on " Electrical

Disturbances," viscount Cross, cliairmau June, 1893

rRlCTIONAL OR STATIC ELECTRICITY.

Gilbert records that other bodies besides an\l)er

generate electricity when rubbed, and that all

substances may be attracted 1600
Otto von Guerieke constructed the first electric

machine (a globe of sulphur), about . . . 1647
Boyle published his electrical experiments . . 1676

Stephen Gray, aiileil liy Whrch-r, iliscovered that

the human boily cundncts clfctririty, that elec-

tricity acts at a distani-c (mntinn in light lK)dies

being produced by friilional electricity at a dis-

taiK-e of 666 feet)," the fa<t of electric induction,

and other phenomena 1720-36

Dufay originated his dual tlieoiy of two electric

fluids: one rilrwus, f\itu\ rubbeil gla.ss, Ac. , the

other rcsiiioii,*, from rubbed ambi-r, resin, Ac. ;

and showeil that two bodies similarly electrified

repel each other, and attnict bodies oppositely

elcctrilled, about . . . . 1733
Desagulicrs classified l)odies as electrics and non-

electrics 174*
The Leydcn jar (vial or bottle) discovered 1)y Kleist,

1745, anil by Cumeus anil Muschenbroek, of Ley-

den; Winckler constiuctcd the licyden batteiT . 1746
Imiiortant researches of Watson, Canton, Becwiria

and Nollct 1740-7

Kranklin announced his theory of a single fluid.

terming the vitreous electricity positive, and the

resinous tieijative, 1747; and demonstrated the

identity of the electric spark and lightning,

drawing down electricity from a cloud by means
of a kite . ." . . June, 1753

At a jiicnic, he " killed a turkey by the electric

sjiark, and roasted it by an electric jack before

a lire kindled by the electric bottle" . . 1748
Professor IticbiMan killed at St, Petersburg,

while repeating Franklin s experiments Aug. 1753
Beccaria ]iublished his researches on atinosiilieric

electricity, 1758; and il:)pinus his mathematical
theory 1759

Electricity developed by fishes investigated by
Ingenlioiisz, Cavendish, and others, about . . 1773

Lichtenberg prodnced his electricjil figures . . 1777
liteclro-Sliillcs: Coulomb apidied the torsion balance

to the measurement of electric force . . . 1785
Elrclro-Vheinistnj — water decomposed by Caven-

dish, Fourcroy, and others .... 1787-90

Discoveries of Galvani and VolUi (see VoUaic Elec-

tricity, below) •79i"3

Oirsted, of Copenhagen, discoveied electro-mag-

netic action (see /!,7<.7(V)-.Uit;/-i(<i.'(m, next page) . 1819

Thermo -Elect licit ji (currents produced by heat),

discovered by Seebeck : it was priiduced by
heating Jiieces of copjicr and bismuth soldired

together, 1821; the Tliermo-electronieter invented

by sir Will. Snow Harris, 1827; the Thermo-
niultiplier constructed by Melloiii and Nobili,

1831. (Marcus constructed a powerful thermo-
electric battery in 1865.]

Du Bois ReyiiHind lectured on animal electricity at

the Royal Institution, and showed the existence

of an electric current, developed by action of the

human muscles. In May, 1855

Dr. Bunion Sanderson (bart. 1899) announced his

discovery of electricity in plants to the British

Association at Bradford . . . Sejit. 1873
Mr. C. V. Boys exhibits his very sensitive quartz-

fibre thermopile at the Royal Institution, see

Moon 14 June, 1889

Dr. Giraud's tlienno-electric stove reiwrted suc-

cessful in London and Paris . . . May, 1893
Faraday jiroduced a spark by the sudden separation

of a coiled keeper from a ]iermanent magnet (see

Mdijnclo-Elcctricity, next page) .... 1831

Wheatstone calculated the velocity of electricity,

on the double fluid tlieoiy, to be 288,000 miles

a second ; on the single fluid theory, 576,000 miles

a second 1834

Mr. W. G. Armstrong (aft. lord, died 27 Dec. 1900),

discovered, and Faraday explained, the electricity

of high pressure steam, which jiroduces the hydro-

electric machine 1840

El,tCTRic Machines. Otto von Guerieke obtained

sparks by rubbing a globe of sulphur, about 1647

;

Newton,"Boyle, and others used glass, about 1675

;

Hawksbee improved the machine, about 1709 ;

Bose introduced a metallic conductor, 1733;
Winckler contrived the cushion for the rubber,

1741 ; Gordon employed a glass cylinder, 1742;

for which a plate was substituted about 1770;

Canton introduced amalgam for the rubber, 1751

;

Van Marum constructed an electric machine at

Haarlem, said to have been the most powerful
ever made, 1785 ; the Rev. A. Bennet invented

the " doubler of electricity," 1786 ; Car\allo
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discovers that metals wlien insulated, acquire
slight cliarges of electricity, 1787; Nifhulscin

coTistructs an influence machine, 17S8; m("liliccl

by Ronalds, 1823 ; Dr. II. M. Noad set up at the
Panoi)ti<'on, Leicester-square, London, a very
powerfid electric macliine and Leyden battery [iu

possession of Mr. Edwin Clark, 1S62] . . . 1855
The Ili/ilro-Klcctrlc machine, by Armstrong, was

constructed . ...... 1840
Holtz's imluction machine 1865
The Electrophoros, a useful apparatus for ob-

taining frictional electricity, was invented by
Volta in 1775, and improved by him in . . 1827

C. F. Varley's " reciprocal electrophonis " invented
Sir William Thomson's "electric rejilenisher" de-

scribed Jan. 1862
The Carre machine invented 1868
Mr. Apps's great inductorium, or induction coil,

giving the largest sparks ever seen, exhibited at
the Koyal Polytechnic Institution . 29 March, 1869

The Voss machine introduced 1880
Mr. James Wimsliurst invents a " continuous elec-

trophonis " (very successful), and an "influence
macliine" 1882

Electro.scope and Electrometer, as the terms
signify, are ai)i)aratus for ascertaining the ]iresence

and quantity of electrical excitation. Tith-balls

were employed in Various ways as electroscopes
by Gilbert, Canton, and others. Dr. Milner in-

vented an electrometer similar to Peltier's, 1783.
The gold leaf electrometer was invented by rev.

A. Bennet, 1789, anil improved by Singer, about
1810; Lane's discliarging electrometer is dated
1767 ; Henley's, 1772 ; Bohnenberger's electro-

scoi)e, 1820 : Peltier's induction electrometer,
about 1848 ; sir Win. Thomson's quadrant elec-

trometer about 1857

GALVANISM, or VOLTAIC-ELECTRICITV, ELECTROLYSIS,
AND ELECTRO-MAGNETISM.

(See Klectro-I'hysU'htyii.)

Sulzer noticed a i)ec.uliar sensation in the tongue
when silver and lead were brought into contact
with it and each other 1762

Maiiame Galvani observed tlie convulsion in the
muscles of frogs when brought into contact with
two metals, in 1789 ; and M. Galvani, after study-
ing the phenomena, laid the foundation of the
galvanic battei-y 1791

Volta announced his discovery of the " Voltaic
jiile," comi)osed of discs of zinc and silver, and
moistened card 1800

Mr. W. Cruikshank's experiments
By the voltaic pile, Nicholson and Carlisle deiMnn-

posed water, and Dr. Henry decomposed nitric

acid, ammonia, &c
,

Transfer of acids and alkalies by Hisinger and
Berzelius 1803

Behrens formed a diy i)ile of 80 jiairs of zinc,

copper, and gilt paper 1805
By mean-i of a large voltaic battery in the Royal

Institution, London, Davy decomposed the
alkali potash, and evolved the metal potassium,
(soda and other substances soon after) . 6 Oct. 1807

Zamboni constructed a diy ]iile of i>aper discs,
coated with tin on one side and peroxide of
manganese on the other 1809

Chililrcn's battery fused jilatinum, &c. . . ,,

J. W Ritter constructed )iis "secondary jiile"

about 1812
Davy exhibited tlie voltaic arc 1813
Wollaston's thimble battery ignited iilatinum wire, 1815
Fowler experimented on animals with galvanism,

1793; and Alilini, 1796, who produced muscular
contractions ina criminal recently executed, 1803;
Ure did the same 1818

Faraday described his discovery of electro-magnetic
rotation Jan. 1822

Multipliers or rheometers, poimlarly termed "gal-
vanometers," invented by Ampere and by
Schweigger, 1820 ; by Cuinming, 1821 : De lii

Rive, 1824: Ritchie (torsion), 1830; Joule (mag-
netic), 1843. Sir William Thomson has made
many improvements since 1856 ; he described his
reflecting galvanometer, and similar apparatus in

the report of the British Association in 1867.
Very large galvanometer made by jirof. Vt'in A.
Cornell, of New York . . . Aug. 1885

Georg Simon Ohm enunciated his formuUe relating
to the galvanic current, 1827 ; proposed erection
of a statue of Ohm, at Munich, on the centenary
of his birth, 16 March, 1789 . . . Feb. 1889

Improvement in constructing the Voltaic battery

made by Wcdlaston, 1815 ; Becquerel, 1829 ; Siur-

j

geon, 1830 ; J. F. Daniell, 1836 ; Grove (nitric

!
acid, &c.), 1839 ; Jacobi, 1840 ; Smee, 1840 ; Banscn

I (carbon, &e.), 1842 ; Grove (gis battery), 1842.

! Faraday demonstrated the nature of electro-chemi-
cal decomposition, and the princii)le that the
quantity and intensity of electric action of a gal-

vanic battery depend on the size and number of
plates emidoyed 1834

Wheatstone invented his electro-magnetic chrono-
scope 1840

', Copper-Zinc Couple {vjhich see) (constructed by
Dr. J. H. Gladstone and Mr. A. Tribe . . . 1872

Batteries; Bichromate of potash battery ; a modifica-
tion of Dr. Leeson's ; very ])0werful ; now much
used. (Gaston Plante's lead battery, powerful,

!

i860.) Chloride of silver battery (14,400 cells)

—

results of its discharge jtublished by Dis. Warren
de la Rue and Hugo Miillcr. Powerful results

exhibited at Royal Institution, London, 21 Jan. i83i
Dr. Byrne's pneumatic battery (air blown in), very

etfective, announced 1878
See under Klectric TAyhtiny.

Mr. Coad's primary buttery, pul. forth in 7884,
greatly improved, exhibited iu Solo sipiare,

Lonilon, W., Jan. ; Major Renard's ])rimary bat-

tery exhibited in London, Jan.; Mr. Weyniersch's
]irimary battery exhibited . . . Feb. 1890

Continuous to alteriuiting current transformer,
invented by sir David Salomons and Mr. L.
Pyke; exhibited i Dec. 1892

i
Electric Accumulator, or s'condaiy battery, a

modification by M. Faure, of Gaston Plante's
]iowerful lead battery of 1860, was exhibited at

Paris, May, 1881. In June a box, one cubic foot
in size, containing four cells, inclosing thin sheets
of lead surrounded wiUi felt saturateil with
dilute acid, &c. , was conveyed from Paris to
London. Sir Win. Thomson found it to jiossess

the electric energy of one million foot-pounds
;

and said, in a letter to 'I'he Times of 9 June,
1881 :

" "This solves the jiroblem of storing elec-

tricity in a manner and in a state useful for

many imiioitant applications" . . 6 June, i38i

Ei.kctro-Magnetism began with (Firsted's discovery
of the action of the electric current 0:1 the mag-
netic needle, 1819 ;

proved by Ampere, who
exhibited the action of the voltaic pile upon the
magnetic needle, and of terrestrial magnetism
upon the voltaic current ; he also arranged the
conducting wire in the form of a helix or spiral,

invented a galvanometer, and imitated the mag-
net by a spiral galvanic wire 1820

Arago magnetised a needle by the electric current,
and attracted iron fdings by the connecting wire
of a galvanic battery

The first elect ni-m:ignet 1825
In<hiction of electric currents discoveieil by Faraday
and announce<i 1831. (Sir W. H. Preece made
experiments, showing how mducel currents
(from wire to wire) might be utilized in electric

telegraphy, Nov., 1S92.)
Becquerel invented an electro-magnetic balance . 1831
Faraday discovercil the eli'dio-magnetic rotative

force <lcvelopcd in a magnet by voltaic electricity,

1831 ; experiments on tlic induction of a voltaic
current, &c 1834-5

Sturgeon made a bar of soft iron magnetic by sur-
niun<ling it with coils of wire, and sending an
electric current through the wire.... 1837

Induction coil made by Professor G. C. Page of
Salem. JIass ,,

Josejih Henry announced his discovery of secondarj"
currents " 2 Nov. 1S38

Breguet used electro-magnetic force to iiianufacture

mathematical instruments, about . . . 1854

Magneto-Electricity (the converse of (Ersted's

discovery of electro-nniguetism), discovered by
Faraday", who jiroduced ,ui electric spark by sud-

denly separating a coiled keeper from a penua-
iient magnet ; and foun<l that an electric current
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existed in a coppiT <lisc riitaU-<l Ixtween the polea

of a magnet (i>ui>er leii"! to tlio Uoyul Society,

24 Nov.) 1831

The Miujiuto-Khrlric niinliiiie arose out of Karailay's

discovery. hiuI was rii-st iiiiidi' at Paris by I'ixii,

1832 : aii'l in I^omlon by Saxton . . 1833

Mantitto-electriiity ajiiilied to tlectro-i>lating by
Woolwiih 1842

Kuliiiikortrs niftgneto-elcctric induction coil con-

structed, about 1850

Siemens' armatuiv jiroduced 1854

Priiieii«le of accumulation by successive action dis-

covered by Wilde ; 1865, by mutual action (by

which licrmanent steel magnets are dis|iensed

with). indeiH-ndently by Wlu-atatone and Siemens, 186&

Dr. H. Willie's descrii'ition of his machine (a power-

ful generator of dynamic electricity, by means
of iiermanent magnets) and the magneto-electric

machine (constructed in 1865) sent to the

Royal .'Jociety by professor Faraday and reiiorted,

26 Ai-ril, ,,

The light (resembling bright moon-light) exhibited

on the top of Burlington house 2 Marcli, 1867

Dynamo-magneto-electric machines, by Wlieatstone

and .Siemens, described at the Royal Society,

14 Feb. ; by Ladil . . .14 March, ,,

Trial of Siemens' dynamo-m.igneto electric light in

the torpedo service at Sheerness reported suc-

cessful 18 Dec. 1871

Gramme's magneto-electric machine described . 1875

Two of Siemens' machines ordered for the Lizards,

announced 1878

Mr. W. Groves' electro-induction balance . . 1879

International Electrical Congress at Paris with
exhibition 15 Aug.-i5 Nov. 1881

[Meilals and other honours awarded to England.]

Mr. E. J. Atkins' method of separating metals from
their alloys by electrolysis, announced . Nov. 1883

Decomposition of common salt by electrolysis and
the production thereby of alkali and bleaching

powder very successful, discovere<l by H. Y.

Castner(died Oct. 1899).

APPLICATIONS—ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH." Sed Telegraph.

The transmission of electricity by an insulated wire
was shown liy Watson and others . . . . 1747

Telegraphic arrangements were devised by Lesarge,

1744; Betancourt, 17S7 : Cavallo, 1795 ; Salva,

1796 ; Sa-nimering, exhibited 29 Aug. 1809 :

Ronalds 1816

Ampere invents his telegraphic arrangement, cm-
ploying the magnetic needle and coil, and the

galvanic battery 1820

F. (aft. sir Fnmcis) Ronalds publishes an account
of his electric telegraph (died, aged 85, 8 Aug.

1873) 1823

Professor Wlieatstone constructs an electro-mag-

netic apparatus, by which 3o8ignals are conveyed
through nearly foiir miles of wire . . June, 1836

Telegraphs inveiite<l by Schilling, Gauss, and Weber
(magneto-electric). 1833 : by Steinheil and by
Masson, 1837 ;

*'.^' -Morse (lied 1872). . . 1837

The magnetic neeille telegrai>h patenteil by (aft.

sir) Wm. F. Cooke and (aft. sir) Charles Wheat-
stone. (The Society of Arts Albert gold medal
W.1S awapled to them in June. 1867) 12 June. ,,

Mr. Robert Stirling Newall, of Gateshead, patented

his wire roj)e used for submarine telegraphs . . 1840

Mr. Cooke set ui> the telegraph line on the Great
Western Railway, from Paddington to West
Drayton, 1838-9': on the Blackwall line, 1840:
and in Glasgow 1841

Wheatstone's alphabetical printing telegraph

patented 1B41

Th>- first telegraph line in America set up from
Washington to Baltimore 1844

• Sir W. H. Preece, F.R.S., president of the Institu-

tion of Electrical Engineers, at a meeting on 26 Jan.

1893, described the amazing progress of the applications

of electricity since 1850, in telegraphy, railway signal-

ing, telephony, lighting, chemistry, transmission of

power, and traction. In relation to our press, Sir Wm.
Preece stated that in 1871, 21,701,968 words were trans-

mitted by telegraph, and in i8qi, 600,409,000.

The murderer Tawell api>rehended by means of tlie

telegraph 1845
The electric telegi-aph company established (having
purchased Cooke and Wheatstone's telegraphic

inventions) 1846
Oulla-percha suggested as an insulator by Faraday 1847
Profes.sor Charles Wlieatstone drew plans of a jiro-

jected suhmari)ie ttlcjraph between Dover and
Calais 1840

Mr. John Watkins Brett (on behalf of his brother,

Jacob Brett, the inventor and patentee), submit-
ted a similar plan to Louis Philippe without suc-

cess 1847
lie obtained permission from Louis Napoleon to

make a trial, 1847 ; t<iOk place . 28 -Vug. 1850
The connecting wires (27 miles long) were place<l

on the government pier in Dover harbour, and in

the Goli'ilh steamer were coileil about 30 miles in

length of telegraphic wire, enclo.sed in a covering
of gutta-iiercha, half an inch in diameter. The
(Juliath started from Dover, unrolling the tele-

graphic wire as it proceeded, and allowing it to

droi> to the bed of the sea. In the evening the

steamer arrived on the French coast, and the wire

was run uj' the ditfat cajie Grisnez to its termi-

nal station, and messages were sent to and fro

between Engbmd and the French coast. But the

wire, in settling into the sea-bottom, crossed a

rocky ridge, and snapped in two, and thus the

enterpri.se for that time failed.

New arrangements were soon made, and on a scale

of greater magnitude ; and the telegrajih wju<

opened ; the opening and closing prices of the

funds in Paris were known on the London stock

exchange within business hours, and guns were
fired at Dover by coiiiiiiunication from Calais

;

this cable was laid by the late T. R. Crainpton,

13 Nov. 1851

Duplex Telegraphy—two messages transniitt*^d along

a single wire at the same time in opjiosite direc-

tions first accomplished by Dr. Giutl, Austrian,

1853; by Messrs. Siemens, 1857; in the same
direction, by Stark, of Vienna, 1855 ; apparatus
lierfected by Stearns, an American, and also by
Muirhead ami Taylor for long cables ; apjilied to

British telegraphs 1873
Quaxlruplex Telegraphy—four messages along one

wire ; succe.ssful exiierimcnts between London
and Liverpool 25 Sept. 1877

Mr. T. A. Edison's quadruplex Instrnment, by
which four messages, two from each end, may be
transmitted upon one wire simultaneou.sly, and
profes-sorDelaney'ssynchronous multiplex instru-

ment by which six messages may be so trans-

mitted on one wire, were exliibile<l at the Post
Oflice Jubilee Fete 2 July, 1890

Profassor Elisha Gray's teleautograph exhibitecl

at the Royal society .... 13 June, 1894
Prof. Hughes in 1879-80 and in 1888 telephoned

nie.s.sages across sjKice. Cajit. Jackson succeed-

ing in getting Moi-se signals across the Air, Dec. 1895
Ifirdess Telvgrai>hy—iiir W. H. Preece, C.B.,

F.R.S., at the Royal Institution, 4 June, 1897,

after some remarks on the propagation of waves
in the ether, described and illustrated his own
method of "Signalling through Space without
Wires," by means of electro-magnetic waves of
low frequency and two parallel circuits, estab-

lished on eacii bank of a river. This system was
successfully used in 1895, to telegraph across the

Sound of Mull, when the submarine cable had
broken down. Sir Wm. Preece next exhibited and
explained tlie apparatus by which Hertzian waves
of high freipieiicy are utilized in the new system
invented by Mr. Marconi, a young Italian, who
brought it to England, in July, 1896, and who
assisted at the lecture.

—

Times, 7 June, 1897.

By Marconi's system, signals had been trans-

mitted across "the Bristol Channel, between
Penarth and Brian Down, about 9 miles. Sir Wm.
Preece considered the invention valuable for

shipping and lighthouse purpose.s. Further ex-

periments by the Post Ullice authorities between
Dover and Fort Burgoyne, 17 Sept., el seij. 1897 ;

2nd by Prof. Slaby with balloons (13*1111.) March,
1898. Very successful experiments Ijetween the

S. Foreland lighthou.se and the E. Goodwin
lightship (12 mi.). Current not atlected by
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stormy weather, mid Jan. 1899 '< again 30 Jan.
;

the first Press message, by Marconi's system,
from Wimrenx, near Boulogne, to S. Foreland ;

jnessages sent across the Channel in all weathers,
28-31 March. Lord Rayleigh and members of
trinity honse inspect Sig. Marconi's system at S.

Foreland, messages worked well, 6 April ; Mr.
Ritchie (pres. Board of Trade) witnessed similar
demonstrations, 15 Apiil ; experimentsin the pre-

sence of a French commission between a moving
ship and the land, messages sent between the
French gunboat his, the ti. Foreland, the E. Good-
win lightship and Boulogne. It was clearly sliown
by a new device discovered by Sig. Marconi that
Jiot only can moving sliips communicate with
each other at sea, but that the messages can bo
concentrated on the point intended to be reached,

24 April ; similar experiments carried on before
She Chinese minister and others, 25 April ; the E.
Goodwin lightship being run into and damaged by
y. F. Matthcv.'s, steamer, a wireless message from
the lightship to the S. Foreland procured
assistance, 28 Ai)ril ; again of practical use in an
accident to a seaman, i3 May ; experiments by
Prof. Tuma between 2 balloons at Vienna, fairly

successful, 14 July; messages sent from Dover
town-Iiall to S. Foreland and E. Goodwin light-

ship, 16 Aug. ; experiments with the Popoif
system arranged under conditions of warfare,
successfully carried on between the Black Sea
fleet and the Crimean shore, reported, 25 Sept. ;

<rapid development, successtul long-distance
transmissions from the Poldhu station at the
l/izard, Cornwall, to St. Catherine's, Isle of
Wight, 22 Jan. 1901 ; across the Atlantic
to St. John's, Newfoundland, 13, 14 Dec.

;

.and at night 2000 mi. to and from the ship
I'hiladelphia, 25 Feb. 1902. Correspondence as
to whether Prof. Oliver Lodge (in 1894) or Sig.

Marconi (about June, 1902) was the first inventor.
Times, 5 and 15 July, 1902. Mes.sages sent from
the Liziird received by the Carlo Alberto, Italian

cruiser, at Kronstadt, 1,600 mi., 14 July, 1902 ;

and from there to the Mediterranean, Aug.-Sept.
Various patents taken out by sir O. I;odge,

M. Rigid Braidey, Popotf, Slaby, Arco, Braun,
Solari, Guariin Cervera, Ducretet, Castelli,

Rutherfonl, Jackson, and Willoughby Smith . 1902
Jlessages (sent from Cape Breton to Poldhu, Corn-

wall) exchanged between the king and lord Minto,
^ov.-gcii. oC Canada, and the king of Italy; also
by the Canadian government to the Times, con-
gratulating the British people on theacconiplisli-

ment by Signor Marconi, of the greatest feat which
modern science hns as yet achieved, 21 Dec. 1902 ;

used successfully between Aldershot and the
Cliannel .s(iuadron otf Portsmouth . 12 Jan. 1903

President Roosevelt sends a greeting to king
Edward ig Jan. „

Two telegrams from the United States received
by " Marconigraph," Poldhu . 28, 29 March,

25 stations erected, 8 in England . . April,

Messrs. Taft and Williams's method of finding ore
by electricity tried successfully at Prestatyn,
N. Wales '.

26 March,
The Orling-Armstrong system shown at the

Alexandra palace . . 2 April,

Italian legation begin installation of Marconi system
at Pekiu to communicate direct with ships in the
gulf of Pe-chi-li, reported . . . 11 June,

International conference on wireless telegraphy
opened in Berlin 4 Aug.

"History of Wireless Telegraphy," by J. J. Fahie,

pub. 1899.
New system of radio-telegraphy originated by

jjrof. Ales.sandro Artom ; successful experiments
made by Italian naval authorities, reported

14 Nov. ,,

De Forest company establish a connection between
Kan.s.is city and Cleveland, about 800 nnles apart

Dec. „

De Forest wireless telegraph company, the system
chiefly in use in U.S., transmits a regular daily
news service from the St. Louis exhibition to
various newspapers ; messages sent from the
long-distance tower to Chicago, 300 miles distant

30 April et seq., 1904

1907

igoS

First ocean newspaper, or Daily Bulletin, published
on the Cunard liner CcmjMnia, news transmitted
by Marconi's wireless system, and daily since on
the Cunard liners 6 June,

Wireless Telegraphy act, 1904, gives the govern-
ment control over wirele.ss telegraphy in time of
war or national emergency, and to regulate the
working of the different wireless stations ; wire-
less telegraph stations on shore or on British ships
to obtain a licence from the postmaster-general,
royal assent 15 Aug.

Telegrams accepted by G.P.O. from wireless land
stations to ships at sea . . . . i Jan.

Capt. Lionel James reads a paper before the Society
of Alts (i8 Jan. 1905), giving a detailed account
of the De Forest wireless telegraphy station es-

tablished by him at Wei-hai-wei for Thr, Times, in

the early months of the Russo-Japanese war, and
his e.xperiences of its working. See Timcfi, 19
Jan. 1905.*

Marconi service of wireless telegraphy, from Cape
Breton to Clifden on the Connemara coast, opened
for press traffic 17 Oct.

Service extended to private and business telegrams
between Montreal and London ; average speed
of sending words, 24 words per minute, 3 Feb.

The international radiotelegraphic convention
comes into force ; an arrangement is made by
which stations on the coasts of the British isles

are to be open for communication with ships
equipped with wireless telegraph apparatus,

I July,

Dirigible Hertian waves—discovery claimed by
MM. Tosi and Bellini, two Italian engineers,

Sept.

New wireless telegraph station opened at Bold
Head, South Devon, and messages exchanged
between Mr. Sidney Buxton, P.M.G., and Mr.
Marconi n Dec.

The ReimMic, white star line, collided with an
Italian emigrant steamer, tlie Florida, 175 miles
off New York. Many lives were lost, but a large
number were saved by the arrival of the Baltic,

which received the C.Q. D., or distress signal,
sent up by wireless telegraphy by the Republic,

22 Jan.

Method of duplex wireless telegraphy devised by
Mr. Marconi during the early part of .

Telegraphy, wireless ....
Regular series of wireless reports at Lloyd's, for
the use of memboi-s, first published . 7 Feb.

The Marconi tran.satlantic wireless service between
Europe and America opened . . 23 April,

The French government announces that all French
wireless stafions are open to receive home and
international communications for or from ships
at sea 15 May,

A demonstration was given in the chalk caves at
Chislehurst of a system of wireless telegraphy
and telephony by earth conduction . 27 June

Comnumieations complete between Dover and Os-
tend and between Portpatrick and Donaghadee,
(laid by sir Chas. Bright), May, 1853. ''The late

sir Charles Bright was the first to lay a cable in

deep water," lord Kelvin . . . 30 Oct.
Holyhead and Howth .... June,
Paris and Bastia Nov.
London and Constantinopli; . . May, 1858
Cromer and Emden ,,

Aden and Suez May, 1859
Malta and Alexandria .... 28 Sejit. 1861
England and Bombay, opened . .1 March, 1865
Marsala, Sicily, and La Calle, Algeria . 21 June, ,,

1854

Over-house electric telegraplis (first erected at Paris)
-set up between their premises in the City and
West-end by Messrs. Waterlow, in 1857, extended
throughout London '859-73

House's printing telegraph, 1846 : Bain's electro-

chemical telegraph, 1846 ; Hughes's system, 1855;
the American combination system (of the pre-

* The Times system ceased, owing to the apprehension
of the Japanese authorities of the danger of information
reaching the Russians, and thus frustrating their plan
of campaign.

U If
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oilins). which luii coiiviy 2000 wonls au hour,
|

iiiliipteU by the Aiiieiiiun UliKraph loiiiimiiy, Jan. 1859

Wlu-atstoiie's niltuiiiiitic iiiiiiting U-U-gniph jWr

ttut..l i860

It was statoil that tliirr W( ii- in work is.oooniiles of

ok-otric t«-li-(sT!il>h win- in Circat Biilain; 80,000 ou

tlif niutintut uf Kuiiipe ; anil 48,000 in America ;

anil altoKether aliout 150,000 miles laid down in

thf world July. '863

BonoUi's tyi«>-electric tt-leKTOl'h, made known and
i-ipnipanyestablisht'd, i860: and tried between
LiverimolandMaiRhester, 1863 ; i>ri)mised revival,

June, 1864

An •• electric tclepraph " eonference, at which 16

si.itcs (not Great Britain) were represented, met
at Paris, see Tehgraph .... March, 1865

The Telegrai>h act "(see Ttkgrnph) pa-ssed 31 July, 1868

It enabled H.M."s postniajit<'r-general to acqnin',

work, and maintain electric telegraphs ;
postal

tiUgraiihy bejn»n 5 •''eb. 1872

Result of tlie " Derby " race sent to Calcutta in live

minut«s 24 May, 1871

Society of Telegrajih Engineei-s established, 28 Feb. 1872

Statue' of Morse at Xew York uncovered 10 June, „
Messages rise from 6,000,000 to 20.000.000 a year . 1875
The " shilling telegraph " sjiid not to pay July, ,,

A new international telegraphic convention came
into operation . . . . i Jan. 1876

Direct line between New Zealand and London,
completed 18 Keb. ; communication between lord

mayor and mavors of Wellington and Duuediu,
23 Feb. „

Atlantic Telegraph. A plan to unite Europe
and America by telegrajih was entered at the

government registration office in June, 1845, by
Mr. J. Watkius Brett and Mr. Jacob Brett, who
made proposals to the government, which were
not accepted. This scheme was carried out by
a company in 1858, with the concuiTence of the

British and American goveniuients.

2500 miles of wire were manufactured, and tested in

March, 1857

The laying it down commenced at Valentia, in

Ireland on 5 Aug. „
The vessels emjiloyed were the Niagara and-S'iis^ue-

yMi)i«'i (American vessels), and the Leopard and
Agnmf.iniwn (British vessels). After s;iiling a few
miles the cable snapped. This was soon repaired

;

V'ut on II Aug. after 300 miles of wire had been
paid out, it snapped again (and the vessels

returned to Plymouth) . . ji Aug. ,,

A second attempt to lay the cable failed through a

violent storm, .... 20-21 June, 1858

The third voyage was successful. The junction

between thetwo continents was completed l)y the

laying down of 2050 miles of wire from Valentia,

in" Irelaml, to Newfoumlland ; the engineer, sir

Clias. Bright was knighted, aged 26. The first

two mess;ige3, on 5 Aug. , were from the queen of

England to the president of the United States,

and his rejily 5 Aug. ,,

Tlii.s event caused great rejoicing in both countries ;

but. unfortunat<?ly, the in.sulation of the wire

gradually Ix-came" more faulty, and after 271

message.s had been sent and received the power
of transmitting intelligence utterly oea-sed owing
to the employment of too high l»attery power,

4 Sept. ,,

First cable to India laid by sir Chas. Bright for the

goveriiinent in 1864

The (Irtot Eastrrn steamer, engaged to l.iy down
2300 miles of wire, with 25,000 tons burden, sailed

for Valentia. Irelan<l. from the Thames, sir

Samuel Canning, engineer in charge for con-

tractors, sir C. Bright and Mr. Latimer Clark,

consulting engineers to the company, accom-
jianied by professor Wm. Thomson and Mr.

Cromwell F. Varley, as electricians . 15 July, 1865

After connecting the wire with the land, the Ureal

Etutern sailed from Valentia . 23 July, ,,

Telegraphic communication with the vuKsel linally

ceased on 2 Aug. The apparatus for raising the

wire proving insufficient, the vessel returned, and
arrived at the Medway . . . • "9 Aug. ,,

Atlantic telegrajdi comjiany reconstituted as the

Anglo-American telegraph company limiteil,

March, 1866

The Ortiit Eaxlern, with a new cable, sailed from
the .Me«lwi>.y, 30 June : the shore-end at Valentia

w;us splice<i with the main cable. an<l the lirrat

KiK^lfi-n sailed, n July ; 1200 miles of cable had
been laid, 22 JnlV ; the cable was complcK-lv laid

at Heart's Content, Newfoundland, and a mcs.sage

sent to lorvl Stanley, 27 July ; message from queen
Victoria to presiilent of the Lnite<l States sent,

28 July. To which he replied . 30 July, 1866

The lost cable of 1865 reiovered, 2 Sept. ; and its

laying completed at Newfoundland . 3 Sept. ,,

T\\K (Jrrat Kaslern arrived at Liverpool 19 Sept. ,,

Baronetcies conferred on Messrs. Curtis Umu'son,
John Pender, Daniel Gooch, K. R. Glass,

Samuel Canning : prof. Wm. Thomson and r^-ipt.

James Anderson, chief promoters of the com-
pany, were knighted . Oct. ,,

[It was stated (in Sei>t. 1866) that the engineer of

the cable passed signals through 3700 miles of

wire by means of a battery formed in a lady's

thimble.]
The U. S. congress voted a gold medal to Cyrus

Field, for his exertions connected with Atlantic

telegi-ajihs 7 March, 1867

At a dinner given to Cyrus Field at Willis's Rooms.
London, telegraphic messages were exchanged
between the comjiany and lord Monck, viceroy

of Canada and i)resident Johnson i July, i863

Froich Atlantic Tcligraph company formed ; French
government grant concession for 20 years, from
I Sejit. i860, to baron ^1871) Julius de Renter and ,,

baron Emile d'Erlangei, see Renter 8 July,

Anglo-Danish telegraph (Newbiggin to Copenhagen)
completed 3' A"«- >>

Eurojican end of the French Atlantic cable laid at

Blest, 17 June ; the American end at Duxburj-,

Massachusetts 23 July. 1869
Reported union lietween the Anglo-American and
French Atlantic telegrajdi companies Jan. 1870

Telegraph between Bombay and Suez completed ,,

Telegraph Ijetweeii Adelaide and Port Darwin,
Australia, completed . .22 Aug. 1872

Message from the mayor of Adelaide received by
the lord mayor of London, and replied to,

21 Oct. „
The fourth Atlantic telegraph cable laid by the

Great Eastern, from Valentia, Ireland, to Heart's

Content, Newfoundland 8 June-3 July, 1873

The Brazil telegra)>h cable completely laid. 22 Sept. ,,

"Faraday," a great electric cable ship, built for

Siemens Brothers, launched at Newcastle (see

Stea^r.), 17 Feb. ; sails to lay the " Direct United
States Company's " cable, 16 May ; laid shore-end

in Nova Scotia, 31 May : in New Hampshire,
8 June; connected with Newfoundland, July . 1874

The fifth Anglo-American telegraph laid by the

Great Eastern Aug.-Sejit. ,,

E. A. Cowper's Writing tehnraph : quick plain writ-

ing (36 miles), exliibited at Hoy.nl Institution, &c.

[an improved one by J. Hart Hobcitson exhibited

in London, 1887] May, 1879
Sculh African line laid between Mozambique and

Natal, 23 Aug. ; connected with Cajietown

;

opened to the public .... 29 Dec. ,,

The new French 'Transatlantic cable to be laid from
Brest to St. Pierre by the Faraday, sailed June

;

connected with Halifax, Oct. 1879 ; line from
Paris to New York o|)ened . . .1 June, i83o

International Congress ot Electricians opened at

Paris, 15 Sept. ; exhibition . 11 Aug.-zo Nov. 1881

New Atlantic cable laid by the Faraday 22 Aug.
et mq. „

Telegraph from England to Panama completed
Sept. 1882

International Submarine Conference, Paris, 16 Oct. ,,

,

Cromwell Fleetwood Varley, electrical engineer,

who jiateiiU'd many inventions, died . 2 Sept. 1883
International Conference for protection of sub-

marine cables, Paris, closed ; convention agreed
to, 26 Oct. 1883 ; signed at London, 14 .March ;

signed for 26 states at London, at Paris 26 March,
1884; another conference . . . .1 Dec. 1886

The Volta, an electric launch (37 feet long, 7 feet

beam) built of steel, constructed by Mj.ssrs.

Stephens, Smith & Co. of Millwall, designed by
Mr. A. Heckenzaun, crossed from Dover in Calais

and back by means of one charge of the accumu-
lators ; about 4 hours crossing 13 Sept. ,,
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24 Dec.
Brest and England,

3 Aug.

Electric boat for communicating light to powder
houses, &c. ; invented by Thomas Webb

;

launched at Waltham Abbey . . Aug. 1886
Arrangements invented for transmitting telegraphic

messages from railway trains in motion without
contact with the ordinary wires .... 1887

A central laboraU)ry of electricity inaugurated at
Grenelle, Paris, by the International society of
electricians i388

Sir Charles Bright, an eminent engineer, who laid
many telegraph cables, died . . 3 May, „

Electric omnibus invented by Mr. Radcliffe Ward,
running in London . . . Feb. 1889

Messrs. Moore & Wright announce their column
printing telegraph in which messages are pro-
duced resembling type writing . . . April, ,,

The Metropolitan electric supply company pro.

pose six central stations, W. & W.C. . April, ,,

International Electro-Technical congress at Frank-
fort-on-Maine, opened .... 8 Sept. 1891

Electrical exhibition at the Crystal Palace 9 Jan. 1892
Electrical Exhibition at St. Petersburg . 23 Jan. „
Great progress made, messages and returns sent all

round the world in a few minutes from New
York, during an electrical exposition . June, 1896

Sir John Pender, an energetic jironioter of sub-
marine telegraphy, born 1815, died . 7 July, ,,

Meetings of committee of the Submarine Telegraph
Memorial, to establish a memorial to sir John
Pender recording the jubilee of submarine-
telegraphy in 1901 . 30 Oct., 10, 27 Nov. ,,

Submarine telegraph cable between Eniden and
Vigo, opened, reported

New cable laid between
reporte<l ...

Successful experiments in rajjid telegraphnig in

Buda-Pesth and Berlin, 220 words .sent in 10 sees.

Sept. ,

,

German-American cable, between Emden and New
York, opened i Sept. 1900

Submarine cable between Cornwall and St. Vin-
cent, Cape de Verd Islands, opened . 30 Jan. 1901

Cable from S. Africa to W. Australia, opened, Oct. ,,

Committee to consider the cable communications
of the empire, presided, over by lord Balfour,
evidence given by sir E. A. Sassoon, sir J. D.
Pender, sir Sandford Fleming, Mr. Clias. liright,

and others 1901-2
Pacilic Cable bill passed, 16 Aug. 1901 ; amend-
ment bill passed 7 Aug. 19^2

All British Pacilic cable from Vancouver to
Queenslai.d, connecting New Zealand, Norfolk
Island, and Australia, first .section completed at
Doubtless Bay, 25 March, 1902 ; the king receives
a message from Fiji, 10 April ; last link com-
pleted at Suva, Fiji, 31 Oct. ; a telegrajiliic girdle
round the world, touching foreign soil only at
Madeira and St. Vincent ; a message travels the
wliole circuit in 30 minutes, Timfs . i Nov. ,,

Electric Clock, &c. Professor Wheatstone in-

vented an electro-magnetic telegraph clock in

1840. Clocks worked by electricity, invented by
Mr. Alexander Bain, Mr. Shepherd, and others,
appeared in the exhibition of 1851. An electric

clock, with four dials, illuminated at night, wa-s

set up for some time in front of the otlii-e of the
electric telegraph company, in the Strand, Lon-
don, July, 1852. A time-ball was set up l)y Mr.
French, in Cornhill, in 1856. In i860, Mr. C. V.
Walker 80 connected the clock of the Greenwich
observatory with that of the South-eastern staLion,
London, that tliey could be controlled by elec-
tricity.

Lowne'a electric clockreported successful, mid-May, 1903
Commercial Pacilic cable company's cable between
the United States and China completed,

16-17 Ajiril, 1906

New cable between Guam, America, and Jai)an,

26 June, ,,

First section, 215 nautical miles of the telegraphic
cable to Iceland, from the Shetland Is. to the
Faroe Is. opened 1 Aug. ; la.st section, reporterl
completed 28 Aug. ,,

M. Armengaud, president of the FVench society of
aerial navigation, devises an apparatus "for
supplementing the power of vision by artilicial

devices, based on the employment of electricity.

making it possible to see across immense
distances April, 1908

Electric Lioht.
Huinjihry Davy produced electric light with carbon

points iSoo
Ap|)aratus for regulating the electric light were

devised in 1846, au'i shown by W. Staite's patents,
1846, 1849 : Staite (at Sunderland, 25 Oct. 1847),
and Petrie in 1848 ; by Foucault soon after.

Jules Duboscii's Electric Lamp (the most perfect of
the kind) aiHiearcd at the Paris exhibition in

1855 ; '''•"1 was first employed by professor Tyn
dali, at the Royal Institution, London, for illus-
trating lectures on light and ciolours . . . 1856

The works of new Westminster bridge were illumi-
nated by Watson's electric light . . . . 1858

The Miigneto-Electric light (the most brilliant artifi-

cial light yet produced), devised by prof. Holmes,
successfully tried at the South Foreland light-
house, Dover 1858 and 1859

The French government ordered eight lighthouses
to be illuminated by electric light . . April, 1861

W. Serrin, of Paris, exhibited his improved electric
lamp 1862

Electric Candle, invented by Paul Jablochkoff (an
electric current passed through two carbons side
by side with a slip of kaolin between them, pro-
duces a steady, soft, noisele.ss light ; the carbons
burn like wax) ; re{)orte<l to the Academy of
Sciences, Paris, l)y M. Denayrouze . . Oct. 1876

The electric light successfully employed for photo-
grafphy by Mr. H. Van der Weyde "

. . . ,,

Head, Wrightson, & Co., of Stockton-on-Tees, use
Siemens' electric light for bridge building . . ,,

At the Magasin du Louvre, 8 electric lights replaced
IOC Carcel gas-burners ; as manageable as coal
gas supply ; tried at West India docks 15 June, 1877

TyndaU's experiments at S. Foreland, demonstrate
superiority of Siemens' dynamo-electric machine,

Aug. i876-July, „
Gramme's machine (light equal to 758 candles) . ,,

Serrin's and Jablochkoff's lights improved by
Rapieff, a Russian ; taken up by Mr. (aft. sir)

E. J. Reed, M.P. ; a small magneto-electric
machine, worked by steam ; conducting wires
replace the gasworks and pipes . July, 1878

Mr. Stayton reports, that the light is much dearer
than ga.s, and not suitable for street lighting in
London Sept. ,,

Electric light tried at Westminster palace, 28 March, ,,

Two of Siemens' (lynami)-iiiagnet<>-electric machines
ordered for the Lizanls lighthouses . . . .,

The Gaiety theatre lit by light from Lontin's
machine and modification of Jablochkotl's Aug. ,,

nii)polyte Fontaine's treatise on Electric Lighting,

1877 ; translated by Paget Higgs, published . ,,

Mr. T. A. Edison announces at New York his dis-

covery of a method of ])rodu<'ing a great number
of lights and much mechanical i)Ower from a
Ritchie inductive coil, a dynamo-electric machine,
which he terms " telemachon," which may lie

worked by water-power or steam . Sept. -Oct. ,,

Edi.son's plans of suV)dividing lights filed at patent
office .... ... 23 Oot. ,,

National Electrii- Light company forming Nov. ,,

Richard Wcrdermann's electric jiglil subdivided ; a
number of jets lit simultaneously ; shown by
British tclcgrajih comi)any . . .2 Nov. ,,

Electric light u.sed for large workshojis at Woolwich,
&c., throughout the country . . Nov. ,,

Wallace lamp (American), introduced l>y Mr. Ladd,
autumn, ,,

Jablochkoff candle tried at Wcstgate-on-Sea, by
Mr. E. F. Davis, 2-26 Dec. ; light successful

;

difficulty in practice ; given up . . . Dec. ,,

Formation of nitric acid in the air by electric light

;

announced by Mr. T. Wills, 13 Dec. 1878 ; of
hydro-cyanic or prussic ai'id by prof. J. Dewar,

autumn, 1879

Machines of Fanner & Wallace, Lontin, De Meri-
tens. Browning, Carre, and others in use in

London ,,

Lightgiven up at Billingsg.ite market, about 30 Jan. ,,

Siemens' light successful at the Albert Hall, 13 Feb. ,

Edison obtains beautiful light fromplatinum which
fuses ; used 600-horse 'power to obtain 20,000

H H 2
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lights at one station ; fuilurt- uiinuuureJ, March ;

liis |<»tcnt n-gistiTiNl . . . • ^3 April,
>'. Iiiiiiin's elei-trio caiuUti exhibitcil nt Aoa«Teiiiy of

Scii-nces, I'aris . . . about 17 March,
A coiitimiuus current dynanio • niagneto-ele<-tric

niucliinc patonteil by lonl Kliiliinstone and C. W.
Vincent (since improved)

A committee of tlie House of Commons appointed
" to consider whether it is desinible ti> authorize
municipal corporations or otlier U)cal authorities
to ado]it any schemes for lighting by electricity"

19 June,
Electric light placed on Tliames Embankment, in

liritish Museum, at Victoria IStjktion, &c. Dec.
System of C. F. lirush American), exhiliited in Lon-
don, said to be simple and trustworthy, 23 Dec.

Dr. C. William Siemens reports to Royal Society,
that electric light acts like solar light on vegeta-
tion 2 March,

Electric lights set uj) for trial on Thames Embank-
ment, north side (JablochkofT system), 13 Dec.

1878; Waterloo Uridgc, 10 Oct. 1879; continued,
April,

Mr. J. W. Swan exhibits his system of dividing light,

&c., at Newcastle-on-Tyne"(aft. in London) 20 Oct.
Trial of three systems in London : Lontin's, South-
wark bridge, &c. ; Brush, Ulackfriars' bridge, &c.;
Siemens', Guildhall, &c. . 31 March,

Swan's incandescent lamp set up in "Earnock
colliery, Hamilton, Lanarkshire,'.' Aug.; also in
tlie Savoy Theatre, London, successfully, opened

10 Oct.
Junior Carlton Club first lit by the electric accu-

mulator 16 Sept.
Goilalming lit by electric light produced by water

wheels driven" by the Wey, Sept. ; reported suc-
cessful . . . .

"
. . .15 Dec.

New lamp (the sun) by Louis Clerc, a combination
of the arc and ineanilescent systems . June,

The electric " sun " lamp and power company was
fo uied July,

E!ec rii' lighting act passed . . . . 18 Aug.
The Ferranti system of electric lijrhtlng (iuventeil

bySir William Thomson, Mr. S. Ziani de Ferranti,
and Mr. Alfred Thumson) suci-e.ssfully tried, Dec.

Inteniational electrical an<l gaslight exhibition at
the Crystal Palace opened . . .13 Dec.

Electric light applied by Hell Brothers, Newcastle,
to their mines Dec.

El]>hinstoue and Vincent machine advertised for

.sale

Mr. J. E. H. Gordon's great dynamo machine ex-
hibited at Woolwich . . . .25 Oct.

Messrs. G. C. \'. Holmes, F. E. Burke, and F.

Cheesewrighfs invention for the use of the elec-

tric light ill railways tried on Great Northern line,

reporteil successful .... 25 C'Ct.

St. Matthew's Church, Brixton, lit bv electricity

i8 Oct.
Gaulard-GibV)s' system of seconrlary generators
announced A]iril ; inaugurated on the Metro-
politan railway Nov.

H. T. Barnetl's secondary battery trieil at the
Great Western station . . . Oct. et st'i.

Mr. O. C. D. Ross's improved galvanic Ijattery for

light and motion lE

Domestic electnc lighting by the Beeman, Taylor
and King system tried at Colchester 11 June,

Electric light employed in Liverpool and Man-
chester trains Aug.

Electric lighting successful at the Fisheries, 1883,
and Health exhibitions

Brighton successfully lit by the Uammond-Wright
system ; described Nov.

Upwards primarj- batterj- (an advance) ; use of acid
dispeii.sed with .... J'dy,

The Edison & Swan united electric light company
r. Woixlhouse & Rawson for infringement of
patent for carbon filaments ; veidict for plaintiffs

20 May,
Affirmed on appeal, judge Cott/jii dissentient 31 Jan.
Kensington & Kniglitsbridge electric lighting
<-on:pany's first station opene<l . . Jan.

Mr. Edison's •' Pyro-Magnetic " dynamo, in which
heat is directly transformed into electricity

without the intervention of steam-engine or
other machinerA", announced to the American
association Sept.

1879

1883

1884

1886

1887

Due de Feltre's suggestion for the emphiynient of
windiiiills to i)riMluce electric light by working
dynamo machines ; experiments made at Cap de
la Heve Sej)t. 1887

Mr. L'Piuliart'snew portable electric lamp, weighing

4 lb. 2 i>z., adapted for coal mines, ic. ; exhibited
in L<iiidon Dec. ,,

SchanschietTs priniaiy Imttery ; applicable to

lighting, miners' lamps, kc. . autumn ,,

Proji'isal to light i)art <>f the city of I-ondon by the
Anglo-American Brush system submitted to the
CHiiiiiiissioners of sewers, deferreil . 21 Feb. i83J

Erection by the London electric supply corporation
of works at Deptfordto supply the metropolis
with electric light ,,

The Edisiin k Swan united electric light comi>any
r. Holland and others; 21 days' trial; ilivided

verdict, Edison's patent of 1879 declared invalid.

Cheeseborough jiateiit of i878niaintaiiie<l 16 July,

i388. Edison's i>atent declared valid on appeal,
18 Feb. i3c9

The hou.sc-to-houseelectric supply conipany founded
1888 ; the first station at West Biompton oiteiie<l

24 Jan., about nine stations established and
others in preparation .... Feb. ,,

The city of I.^inili.n from Fleet street U) Aldgate
about to be electrically liglite<l . . Feb. ,,

The electric light had been adopted at Milan, Rome,
Pans, Toui-s, Marseilles, New York and other
great cities up to June, 1890

Fourteen companies have been established to

supply electricity in the Metrojiolis alone up to
Feb. i8qt

The first permanent electric lights in the city of
London set up in Queen Victoria street from the
Mansion-house to Blackfriars . summer, ,,

Electric light extension acts brought in . . 1802

Several explosions in St. Pancras ami otlier places

in the electrical supjily street boxes, attributed

to the presence of so<liuni and escaped coal-gas ;

remedies suggested by the Board of Trade Feb. 1893
Prof. Nernst's new electric lamp described by Mr.

Jas. Swinburne at the Society of Arts . 8 Feb. 1899
Mr. Thos. Edison's machine for generating elec-

tricity direct from coal without dynamos or
engines, reported .... .1 Sept. 1900

Electric Loom. M. Bonelli, of Turin, in 1854, Re-

vised a plan of emidoying magnets and electro-

magnets in we;iving, thereby superseding the
tecUous and costly Jaccpiarcl system of cards.

His loom was set uji in Lonihm in 1859, and lec-

tured upon at the Royal In.stitution by professor

Faraday 8 June, i860
Electric j'en (for copying, &c.), invented by Mr.

T. A. Edison ; an electric writing company was
established 1877

L(tmp-li(jhling hy JClectricity.—yU. St. George Lane
Fox's invention tried at Fulliaiii, ami reported
successful, autumn 1877 ; doubtful . . . 1879

Elkctropiione, invented by Dr. Stiethill Wright,
for producing sound by electric currents of high
tension : one laid l>efore the Royal Scottish

Society of Arts. Hue Telephone . 25 April, 18*^4

Mr. Chamberlain's speech on the li.scal ijuestion at
the Guildhall, repnxluced simultaneously to a
large as.sembly at yueen's hall by electrophone,

19 Jan. 1904
ELEtTRO-TiST. Mr. Palmer, of Newgate-street,
London, jiatented inventions by which engravings
may be copieil from engraved jdates, and the
engraving itself actually priMluced, by elec-

trical agency, and one process be termed gly-

phograpny 1841
Electro-Type or Deposit. Mr. W. Cruikshank's
experiments, 1800; Mr. Spencer, in England,
and professor Jacobi, in Russia, made the

first successful experiments in this art in 1837
and 1838. Since then, Mr. A. Smee and others

have i)ei'fected the jirocesses. In 1840, Mr. Rob.
Murray applied black-lead to non-metallic bodies
as a Conducting suiface. In 1840, Mr. Ruolzand
Mr. Elkington ajiplied it Uj gilding and silver

l«lating. Since 1850, printing types and wood-
cuts, and easts from them, have been clectrotyped

with copper, and the process is now largely

adopted in the arts.

An Electric safety lamp made by MM. Dumas and
Binoit ; exhibited at Paris ... 8 Sept. 1862
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Tlie Electro-block coiuiiany established, i860 ; by
their processes the enlargement and reduction of
engravings, obtained by india-rubber, can l>e

immediately transferred to a lithographic stone,
and niultiiilied. Leech's engravings, so enlarged,
were coloured by himself, and exliibited in . 1862

Ozone, generated by a iiirretit jiroduced by
Wild's nnigneto-electric machine, emjiloyed to
bleach sugar, at Whiteihapel (Edward Beane's
patent) Aug. 1868

Electric fariHice, formed in the electric arc, by C.
Win. Siemens, fuses platinum, iridium, etc., shown
at Royal Institution . . . .12 March, 18S0

Electric light applied by him to grow vegetables
and fruit in greenhouses „

The electric weltllng syndicate exhil>it at Hoxton,
Professor Elihn Thomson's jirocess of welding
metals by electricity (discovere<l in 1887, and
shown in Xew York) Jan. 1890

Machines at work at Crewe . . . April, ,,

Electuic Railway, by Werner, Siemens, and
Halske, opened near Berlin . . 12 May, 1881

Siemens' molive nuichln<:$ 6 inches square, 2 inches
deeji ; TisaamXier's electrically propelled balloon;
Menier's ploughing machine, 11 Aug. ; electric

tramway set up jn Paris . . . Aug ,,

Siemens' new electric railway tried at Berlin
aliout 7 Nov. ,,

First electric tramway cars run at Leytonstonc,
Essex . . .

"
. . . .4 March, i8£2

Electric railway opened at Berlin . . i May, ,,

A boat {Electricitji) with screw-i)ropeller moved
by power, provided Ijy electric accumulators
(built by the Electrical Storage Comjiany), .sail.s

from Miliwall to London Bridge . "28 Sejit. ,,

Electric tramcars first run from Kew to Hammer-
smith lo March, 1883

Siemens' electrical tramway between Portrush an(l
Giant's Causeway completed, Dec. 1882 ; opened
by earl Spencer 28 Sept. „

Electrical Iranxmission of force ; M. Marcel Deprez
experiments at Creil (1876-86), su;iported by
M. Rothschild, reported successful :—mechanical
power transnntted 35 miles for industrial
purposes 23 July, i88fi

Elieson company's electric engines reported suc-
cessful at Stratford ; tramcars driven five miles

Oct. ct seq. „
Electrical traction nn tramways at Northfleet

;

successful demonstration . . .14 March, ,,

Successful trial of an electric tramcar on a new
principle, at Birmingham . . . 23 Oct. 1889

Mr. M. Immisch's electric motors employed suc-
cessfully in pumjiing ancl hauling at St. John's
colliery, Normanton and other jilaces . Nov. ,,

The City & South London electric railway opened
by the prince of Wales 4 Nov., to the jinUk;

18 Dec. ii!go

Mr. Nikola Tesla, at the Royal Institution, ex-
hibited his alternate-current electric motor, by
which currents are transformed by rapidly chang-
ing their direction to and fro into mechanical
)>ower. It was stated that, with the incrca.sc of
physical power, the eflect njion the human frame
is diminislied 3, 4 Feb. 1892
[By means of Mr. Tesla's ajqiaratus, the force of
about 777 horse power w.is transmitted from the
rapids of the Neckar to Frankfort-on-Maine, no
miles, Sept. 1891,] Htta Niagara.

See I.iccrjmol, 1893.
M. Heilniann's electric motor traction-engine on

the Western railway in France, attained the
speed of 65 miles an liour . . . 9 May, 1894

Trial trip from Paris to Mantes of an eli><-tric loco-
motive devised by M. Heilmann . 12 Nov. 1897

Central London electric railway (IJank toSheplierd's
Bush) opened by the inince of Wales . 27 June, 1900

Electritication of .Mersey railway comi)lete<l i May, 1903
South Lonilon electric tramways system opetie<l

by prince of Wales . . ." . 15 May, ,,

Electrilication of the Liverpool, Southport, aiid

Cros.sens section of the Yorks. and Lanes, rail-

way successful, trial trip ... 23 March, 1904
Regular system of electric ti-ains between New-

castle central station an<i Benton instituted,

29 March, ,,

London Electric Lighting Areas act, 1904, royal
assent 15 Aug. 1904

Electrification of the Metropolitan District railway,
trains commence I unning . . . i July, 1905

Electro-Phvsiologv. Aristotle and Pliny refer
to the powers of the torpedo ; Walsh and
Ingenhouss, the discoveries of Galvani in 1790,
and the researches of Matteucci about 1830, have
gieatly advanced the science.

Electric traravxifi car accidents—
At Swindon

; 4 deaths, 30 persons injured i June, 1906
Electric tramway accident at Archway-road, High-

gate
; 3 killed, many injured . . .23 June ,,

Accident at Bradford through the breaking of the
trolley connecting the car with the overhead
wire; 14 persons injured . . .31 July, 1907

Serious accident at Bournemouth ; a car, while de-
scending the hill near Fairlight glen, got out of
control, left the metals, and fell a distance of
20 ft. through the trees ; 7 persons were killed

I May, 1908

ELECTRIC LIGHTING ACT, 45 & 4^^

Vict. c. 56, passed 18 Aug. 1882. Aniendmeut
act passed 1888 (extending the monopoly of electric

light companies from 21 to 42 years). Kegulations
of the Board of Trade published 18 Jlay, i88q.

I'rofessor Fleming reported in 1894, that London
was supplied by 13 companies, and about 700,000
incandescent eletttric lamps were in use, and about
:}.25,cco lamps in the provinces. Electric lighting

is now generally adopted throughout the civilised

world, 1906.

ELECTRO-CHEMICAL SOCIETY,
founded in America, at Pliiladelphiu, pres., prof.

J. W. llichards, 3-5 April, k>02. Another in

London. The " Faraday," Mr. Swan, pres., 1903.

ELECTROCUTION, a method of execution

by means of electricity. See under llentli.

ELECTROLYSIS, see Electricihj, 1883.

ELECTRONS, minute particles of mattciv
con.-isting of ])ositive and negative electricity, con-

tained in an atom, the negative electrons being in a

state of vidknt niovcniciit with occasional possibility

of escai)c. Investigated by prof. Larmor, lord

Kelvin, and others, I'p^ t't seq. See sir Oliver

Lodge's address on " Iftuhum and its Meaning,'' at

Birmiughani, 5 January, 1904, reported in Times,

6 January, 1905.

M. Poincare, at a meeting of the Academy of

Sciences, reads a note from M. Jean Becquerel ou
the nature of positive electricity ami the existence

of positive electrons. According to this state-

ment, an electron, charged with positive

electricity, was found in a Crookes' tube, 22 June, 1908

ELEGY. Elegiac verse (consisting of a hexa-

meter and pentameter alternately) was the first

variation from the hexameter or epic measure, used

by Tyrtaeus and other early poets. Tlie elegies 0$

Ovid and Catullus are celebrated. Gray's "Elegy
written in a Country Churchyard" was published

in 1749.

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION ACT,
33 k 34 Vict. c. 75, passed 9 Aug. 1870 ; amended
in 1872. Clause 25, which, authorizes paynients to

support denominational schools, much objected to

by dissenters; bill to repeal it rejected by the

commons (373-128), 10 June, 1874. Another act

(for agricuftuVal districts, &c.) brought in by lord

Sandon, 18 May, 1876; royal .assent, 15 Aug. 1876.

Another combining act passed 5 -Vug. 1891. Other

acts passed, 8 Aug. ir.co See Education.
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ELEMENTS were fornu'rly reckoned as four:
eurtli, air, fire and water. Lavoisit-r enunciated
the primiijle that all bodies which cannot be
proved to be oonipouiidcd are elements, and to be
treated as smh. Mr. \V. Crooke.s (knt. 1H97),

F.K.S., in a lecture at the Royal Institution, Lou-
don, by delicate experiments denion.-itrated that
yttrium is a compound body, and expounded a
theory that all the elements have been evolved
from "what he termed I'rotijle, 18 Feb. iS.Sj-. Above
twelve new elements said to have been duscovered
in rare earths by MM. Kriiss and Nilson by the
spectroscone in 1887. Mr. Crookcs declared Didy-
mium to De a compound body- See Table, and
separate articles. The chemical elements were
stated to be about 54 in 1834, about 77 in 1881,
about 80, itfOj.*

LIST OF 63 ELEMESTB, 1872 (OdUng).

~ Gold ®— Silver })— Mercurj- .... tf— Copi'er 9— Iron ^
-•Tin %— Lead

\i
1410 Antimony . . . B. Valentine.

1530. Bismuth .... Ayricola ?

1541. Zinc Paracelsus.— Carl)on ....— Sulphur
1669. Phosphorus . Brandt.
1702. Borax, lioron

.

. . Homberg.
'733- I Areenic ) ri i> ii.

„ \ Cobalt I
• • • ^- ^''*"^'-

1741. Platinum . . . Antonio Ulloa
1751. Nickel .... C'ronstedt.

(Soda -ium . • . "^ Uuhamel.

Lime Marggratl.

Sili'X j Berpiiann,
Alumina . . and
MaiLrncsia . . . .Jscheele.

1766. Uyilrogen . . . . Cavendish.
1771. Fluor -ine .... Sclieele.

1772. Nitrogen . . . Hutherford.

X774. Chlorine! (^-bfJ;^.-«} Scheele.

,, Oxj-gen Priestley.

„ /Manganese . . .\ Uahn.
„ 1 Bar\ta -ium . . • • (u i i

1778. ]MolylHlenum . ,
h«'-iieeio.

1781. (.Tungsten . , • • j Delhuart
1782. Tellurium . . . Miillor.

1789. j Uranium
. . . . ). Ki..,„oth

„ ( Zinonia -ium . . ;
l^'"'!''""'-

1790. Strontia -ium . . Hoi>c.

1791. Titanium .... Ciregor.

1794. Yttria -ium . Uadolin.

1797. j Chromium.
• Ivanniielin

1798. 1 Glucina -urn . . .

pa'"iu«l'".

1801. Tantalum .... Hatchett.
1803. Cerium Klaproth.

,, ( Palladium . . ) mt n i

.: (Rhodium . . .

.[^ollaston.

,, J Iriclium . . . ) Uescotils&Smlthson
,, ( Osmium . . j Tennant.

1811 Iodine .... Courtois.

1817. Lithium Arfwcdson.
,, Selenium .... Bcrzf-lius.

1818. Cadmium Stromeyer.
1826. Bromine .... Hal.ird

"

1828. Thorimum Uerzclius.

183a Vanadium .... Sefstroni.

' Mr. (aft. sir) Joseph Norman Lockyer, in a pai)er read
at the Royal Society, 12 Dec. 1878, expressed doubts of the
elementary character of some of the following substances
based on his spectroscopic experiments. His views
were not supported by the researches of profes.sors Dewar
and Liveing, 1880-81. See C'/i tori He. Professor Mendel^ef
classified the elements into 7 groups or families ; each
having special properties. His "Principlesof Chemistry"
(in English), published 1898.

1839.
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3. Not to treat brutes with cruelty. Cicero makes
the civilisation of mankind one of the beneficial

effects of the Eleusinian mysteries. During the

excavations carried on by the Greek arch;e(jlogical

society on the site of Eleusia in 1895, interesting

ancient relics were discovered.

ELGIN MAEBLES, derived chiefly from the

Parthenon, a temple of Minerva, on the Acropolis at

Athens, of which they formed part of the frieze and

pediment, the work of Phidias, under ihn govern-

ment of Pericles, about 440 h.c. Thomas earl of Elgin

began the collection of these marbles during his

mission to the Ottoman Porte, in 1802 ; and from him
they were purchased by the British government for

?q,000/!. and placed in "the British Museum, in 1816.

iTie ship conveying them was wrecked near Cerigo,

and Mr. \V. K. Hamilton, who was on board, re-

mained several months at Cerigo, and recovered

them from the sea.

ELGUETA, N. Spain ; near here the Carlists

defeated the republicans under gen. Soma, and

took 600 prisoners, 5-6 Aug. 1873.

ELINGA, W; Spain. Here P. Scipio Africanus

totally defeated the Carthagenians under Hasdrubal

Gisco, which led to their expulsion from the country,

206 B.C.

ELIS, a Greek state termed the " Holy Land,"
in the Peloponnesus, founded by the Heraclidae,

1 103 B.C. Here Iphitus revived the Olympic games,

884, which were regularly celebrated after Coroebus

gained the prize in 776. Elis surrendered many
towns to the Spartans in war, 400. After various

changes, Elis joined the Achaean league, 274; and
with the rest of Greece was subjugated by the i

Romans in 146.

ELIZABETHAN STAGE SOCIETY, !

founded in 1895 to promote the performance of

Shakespeare's plays in a manner resembling that

of his time; "Twelfth Niglit" was so performed,

under the direction of Mr. Wm. Pod, at Burlington
Hall, London, 21 June ; "Comedy of Errors," at

Gray's Inn, 6 Dec. 1895. Other plays since.

ELL (so named from ul)ia, the arm) was fixed at

45 inches, by king Henry I. in iioi. The old

French ell, or mine, was 46" 790 inches.

ELLISON GALLERY. In April, i860,

Mrs. lilizabeth HUison (in conformity with the wish
of her deceased husliand, Richard), presented to the

South Kensington Museum a series of 50 original

water-colour drawings, by the first masters.

ELLORA or ElORA, Central India ; remark-
able for its very ancient rock-cut temple ; e-xcavated

according to Hindoo legends nearly 7000 years ago ;

'

but more jjrobably about 800 a.d. The town was
ceded to the lfrili,sh by Holkar in 1818, and trans-

ferred by them to the Nizam of the Deccan in

1822.

ELMINA (originally named La Mina, from the

gold found here), and Dutch Guinea, \V. Afriia,

were ceded by the Dutch government i)y treaty,

signed Feb. I072, and consolidated with the West
African settlements; first governor, Mr., after Sir

John, Pope Hennessy, April, 1872. See Ashantecs.

EL-OBEID, Battle of, 3-5 Nov. 1883. See
Soudan.

ELOPEMENT. A wife who departs from her
kusband, lo.scs her dower by the statute of Westm.
1285—unless luT husband, without coercion of the

church, be reconciled to her. Earlier laws punished
elopement with death when adultery followed.

ELPHIN (Ireland). St. Patrick founded a cathe-

dral near Elpliin, in the 5th century, and placed over

it St. Asicus, whom he created bishop, and who
soon after filled it with monks. After many cen-

turies, Roscommon, Ardcarn, Drumclive, and others

of less note, were also anne.xed to Elphin, which
became one of the richest sees in Ireland. It is

valued in the king's books, by an extent returned

28 Eliz., at 103/. 18.V. sterling. The see was united

to Kilmore in 1841, under the provisions of the

Church Temporalities act, passed Aug. 1833.

ELSINORE, Zealand, Denmark, formerly the

station for receiving the Sound dues {which see).

Population, 1910, about 15,000.

ELSWICK, a township of Neweastle-ou-Tyne,

the site of the great works of lord Armstrong «& Co.

The engineering department began about 1847, the

ordnance works in 1857, see Cannon. Since then

the naval construction luis been largely carried on

,

About 20,000 workmen employed now. Great fire at

the works, estimated damage, 150,000/., 10 June,

1899.

EL-TEB, Battle of, 29 Feb. 1884. See Soudan.

ELY, an island in Cambridgeshire, on which a

church was built about 673, by Etheldreda, queen

of Egfrid, king of Northumberland ; she also founded

a religious house, filled it with virgins, and became

herself first abbess. The 1200th anniversary was

celebrated 17-21 Oct. 1873; about 60,000/. had

then been spent on the restoration of the cathedi-al.

The Danes ruined the convent about 87c ;
but a

monastery was built in 879, on which king Edgar

and succeeding monarchs bestowed great privileges

and grants of land ; whereby it became the richest

in England. Richard, the eleventh abbot, wishing

to free himself from the bishop of Lincoln, made
great interest with Henry I. to get Ely erected into

a bishopric, II08, and his successor ilerva?us was

the first prelate, 1109. It is valued in the king's

books at 2134/. 18*. 5(3?.; present stated income,

5500/. Population of Isle of Ely 1901, 64,435;
1910 (est.), 74.950.

Tlio octocentcnary of the consecration of the

Norman churoli^ and of the translation of St.

Etheldreda thereto from the Saxon church, cele-

brated by the archbishop of Canterbury, 17 Oct. 1906

RECENT BISHOPS.

1781. James Yolk, died 26 Aug. 1808.

1808. Thomas Damiiier, died 13 May, 1812.

1812. Bowyer Edward .Sparke, died 4 April, 1836.

1836. Joseph Allen, died 20 March, 1845.

1845. Thomas Turton, died 7 Jan. 1864

1864. Eilward Harold Browne, translated to Winchester,

Aug. 1873.

1873. James Kus.sull Woodford, Aug. ; died 24 Oct. i83;.

1885. Lord Alwyne Compton ; resigned 1905.

1905. Frederick" Henry Cha.se, appointed 4 July.

ELY CHAPEL, Holborn, London, erected in

the 14th century, sold for 5250/., 29 Jan. 1874;

acquired by the R. C. fathers of the order of Charity,

1874; and finely restored at the expense of the

duke of Norfolk and others, opened as St. Ethel-

dreda's chapel, 23 June, 1876.

ELZEVIR, or El.SEVIER, a family of print-

ers, in Holland, whose reputation is based on tine

pocket editions of the classics.

Louis, the founder, was horn in 1540; began business at

Leyden in 1583 ; he printed about 150 works, and died

4 Feb. 1617. His sous (especially Bonaventure) and

grandsons, were celebiateil for their work.

EMANCIPATION, see Roman Catholics and

Slavery. The Emancipation Society for slaves

lasted 1862-5.
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EMBALMING- The ancient Egyptians be-
lievin^j tliiit tlu-ir souls, aftor many tliuusand years,
would ri'inhabit their l)odies, if preserved entire,
embulint'd the dead. Some of the bodies, called
mummies, buried 3000 years a<;o, are still ])erfect.

"The physicians embalmed Israel," 1689 n.C.

Gen. 1. 2; see Mummies. Carbolic acid was suc-
cessfully employed by professor Seely in America,
in 1868.

The most perfect specimens of modern embaiming are pre-
served in the museum of the royal college of surgeons,
one being tlie bo<ly of the wife" of Van Butclu-ll, pre-
served by John Hunter by injecting canipliorate<l
spirits of wine, tc, into tlie arteries and veins ; and
the other the bmly of a young woman, who died aliout

1780 of consumption, in the Lock liospital. During
the American War(i86i-5), many soldiei-s' lH)dies were
embalmed and sent liome.

Improvements in emliahning m.ido by Prof. I.,askowski
of Geneva, 1885.

EMBANKMENTS of earth were erected by
the ancients for prescrvafion from their enemies
and the inundations of the tide. Those of the
Egyptians and Babylonians are dc^^cribed by Hero-
dotus and Strabo. " To the Romans are attributed
the first dykes of Holland, and the embankments of
Romney Marsh, considered to be the oldest in Britain.
In 1250 Henry III. is.-ued a writ enforcinj; the sup-
port of these works ; and his successors followed liis

example. James 1. greatly encouraged the embank-
ment of the Thames. Sir W. Dugdale's " History
of Embanking" first appeared in 1662; see Drain-
(iffe, Levels, and Thames.

EMBARGO, from the Spanish embargjr, to
detain, applied to the restraining ships from sailing.

This power is vested in the crown, but is rarely
exercised except in extreme cases, and sometimes as

a prelude to war. The most memorable instances
of embargo were thos-e for the prevention of corn
going out of the kingdom in 1766 ; and for the de-
tention of all Russian, Danish, and Swedish ships
in the several ports of the kingdom, owing to

the aiTucd neutrality, 14 Jan. 1801 ; see Armed
KeutraUty.

EMBER WEEKS, instituted, it is said, by
pope Callixtus I. (219-223), to implore the blessing
of God on the produce of the earth by prayer and
fasting, in which penitents used to "si)rinT<le the
ashes (embers) of humiliation on their heads. In
the English clnuch the Ember daijs are the AVed-
nesday, Friday, and Saturday, after tlie following
days—the first Sunday in Lent, Whit-sunday, 14
Sept. (Holy Cross), and 13 Dec. (St. Lucia).

EMBROIDERY is usually ascribed to the
PhrygiaTis ; but the Sidonians excelled in it, and it

is mentioned in 1491 B.C. Exodus xxxv. 35 and
xxxviii. 23. See Bai/cux Tapestry. Embroiderj* is

now done ny machinery. The first embroidery ma-
chine is saiti to liave been invented by John Duncan
of Glasgow in 1804. Heilman's embroidery machine
was patented by Kijchlin. Berlin JFool-tvork has
been much improved of late years by the production
of more elegant patterns, first published by Mr.
"^Vittich in Berlin, about 1810.

EMERALD, a precious stone, of a green colour,
found in the East and in Pern. It has been er-

roneously alleged that there were no true emeralds
in Europe before the conquest of Peru : but there is

one in the Paris Museum, taken from the mitre of
pope Julius II. who died in 1513, and Peru was not

conquered till l'^4^. It is stated that there were-

mines at Gcbel 2abara worked by Egyptians, 1800
B.C.

EMERGENCY MEN, a name given to the
more energetic members of the Irish Defence As-
sociation ; and especially to the men engaged in

carrying out evictions in Ireland. See Mausiott
House Fu)ids, 1881.

EMESA, now Hems, Syria, renowned for a
temple of tlie sun, the jiriest of which, Bassianus,
was proclaimed emperor with the name lleliogahalua

or Elagabulus, 218. His atrocities led to his assas-

sination, II March, 222.

EMIGRANTS. The French aristocracy and
clergy {emit/res) began to leave their country in

July, 1789, at the breaking out of the revolution:
their estates were confiscated in Dec. A large num-
ber returned in 1802, by an amnesty granted after

the peace of Amiens. Jlany were indemnified after

the restoration in 1815.

EMIGRATION. Phoenician and Greek emi-
grants colonised the roasts of the Mediterranean and
the Black Sea ; sec Magna Grttcia, Marseilles, &g.
The discovery of America opened a vast field for

emigration, which was restrained by Cliarlcs I. iu

1637. It has been greatly encouraged since 1819.
Regulations for emigration were made in 1831, and
in Jan. 1840, the Colonial Land and Emigration
Board was established. Emigration much ])roiiiotcd

through want of employment in London, 1869-70 ;

from Ireland, by act passed, 1883. Jluch emigra-
tion from Great Britain and Germany to America,
1881-5. Fare of steerage passengers from Britain

to America by steamers reduced to about 4/. Jan.

1883.

The "Order of tlie Sons of St. George," at Phil-
adelpliia, wliich was est^iblished to succour emi-
grants, still exists. (See under George, St.) It

juiblished a letter dissuading unsuitable emigra-
tion 31 July, 1874

A tax of 2.'!. jier head levied in United Slates on
immigrants ; act jiassed by congress in opposition
to the govt, and stcam-sliii) companies . Aug. „

Association formed to jironiote State-directed emi-
gration and colonization ... 10 Aug. 1883,

About 2,000 deserted chiMren domesticated in

Liverpool, and .sent to Canada by the agency of
Mr. Samuel .Smith and Mr.s. Birt, reported l)cc. 1886

Emigrants' Information Ollice opened . 7 Oct. ,,.

The Sclf-IIelp Emigration Society, supported by
the carls ol'Abcnleen and Ilodcn, lords Monkswell
and Dorchester an<l other gentlemen, establisheil

in 18S4 ; of great assistance to thousands or
emigrants.

Central Emigration Board fonned to encourage anet

assist in j)romoting the emigration of desirable
.ind suitable persons from the United Kingdom
to the British colonies, announced . 27 Nov. 19^6

Emigration from the United Kingdom, in 1815, 2,081 ; in

1820, 25,729 ; in 1830, 56,907 ; in 1840, 90,743 ; in 1850

280,843 ; i" i860, 128,469 ; in 1870, 256,940. Of British

origin only, 1880, 227,542 ; 1890,218,116; 1900, 168,825;
1901, 171,715; 1902, 205,662; 1903, 259,950; 1904,
27i>435 ; 1905. 262,077; 1906, 325,137; 1907, 395,680;
1^08, 263,199. Sec Iminiijrnlion.

Emigration from the United Kingdom from 1815 to
1897: to the United States, 9,892,597 ; to British N.
America, 2,236,392; to Australasia, 1,777,876; to the
Cape of Good Hope and Natal, 339,687 ; to all other
Xdaces, 468,450.

Emigration to North American colonies, West Indies,

Cape of Good Hope, New South Wales, Swan River,

VanDicnien's Land, ie, in 1820-30, 154,291 ; in 1830-40,

277,695.
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To the Cape and Natal in 1900, 20,815; 1901. 2^^143;
1902, 43,206; 1903, 50,206; 1904, 26,818; 1905, 26,307;
1906, 22,804 ! '9°7i 20,925 ; 1908, 19,568.

To Worth American Colonies, in 1842, 54,123 ; in 1856,

16,378; 1871,32,671. Of British origin, 1876,9335; 1880,

20,902; 1890, 22,520; 1900, 18,443; 190I) i5!7S7 ; 1902,

26,293 ! •9°3i 591652 ; T904, 69,681 ; 1905, 82,437 ; igo6,

114,859; 1907, 151,216; 1908, 81,321.

To United States, in 1842, 63,852 ; 1847, 142,154 ; 1857,
126,905 ; 1867, 159,275. Of British origin, 1876,

54,554! 1880, 166.570; 1890, 152,413; 1900, 102,797;
1901, 104,195; 1902, 108,498; 1903, 123,663; 1904,

146,445; 1905, 122,370; 1906; 144,817; 1907, 170,264;
1905, 96,869.

To Aiistralia and New Zealand, in 1842, 8,534 : 184s,
830 ; 1850, 16,037 ; 1852 (gold discovery), 87,881 ;

1861, 23,738; 1871, 12,227; 1874, 53,958. Of Britisli

origin, 1876, 32,196; 1880, 24,184; 1885, 39,395;
1890, 21,179; 1892, 15,950; 1893, 11,203; 1897, 12,061 ;

1898, 10,693; 1899, 11,467; 1900, 14,922; 1901, 15,350;
1902, 14,345; 1903. 12>375; I904r i3.9'o; I905> 15^139;
1906, 19,331 ; 1907, 24,767 ; 1908, 33,569.

To other places, in 1854, 3366 ; in 1859, 12,427 ; in 1868,

6922; in 1870, 8505 ; 1875,173,809. Of British orij^in,

1876, 13,384; 1880,15,886; 1885,10,724; 1890,22,004;
1891,20,987; 1892,20,799; 1893, 23,930; 1897, 12,395;
1898, i2,o6i ; 1899, 11,571; 1900, 11,848; 1901, 13,270;
1902, 13,320; 1903, 14,054; 1904, 14,581; 1905, 15,824;
1906, 23,326; 1907, 28,508; 1908, 31,872.

EMILY 8T. PIERRE, see United States,

1862.

EMINENCE, a title confen-ed upon cardinals
by pope Urban VIII. Jan. 10, 1631, as more honour-
able than " E.xcellency." Previously cardinals had
the title of ///?<*/;-isiiwi. AsJie. The grand-master
of Malta also obtained this title. Fardon.

EMIN PASHA RELIEF. The committee
for the purpose appointed, 1887.

St'c Soudan 1886-7, and Africa {German East).
Tlie German committee at Berlin, dissolved itself

Dec. 1890
Emin Pasha murdered Oct. 1892

EMIR, a title of the caliphs among the Turks
and Persians, first awarded to the descends nts of
Mahomet's daughter Fatinia, about 650. To such
only was originally given the privilege of wearing
the green turban.

EMISSION THEORY of Light (advo-
cated by Newton, about 1672), supposes that indi-

vidual particles pass from tlie luminous bodj- to the
eye, and that each ray of light passes from the sun
to the earth. It is opposed to the Vudulatory
Theory {which see), now generally received.

EMLY, an Irisli see, said to have been founded
by St. I'atrick. Emly was called Imelaca-Il)air

:

St. Ailbe was the first bishop in 448. In 1568, tlie

see was united to Cashel {ichich sec). It is now an
inconsiderable village.

EMPALEMENT. This mode of e.vccuting
criminals, mentioned by Juvenal, and often inflicted

in Home, is still used in Turkey and Arabia. In
England the dead bodies of murderers were some-
times staked in this manner, previously to being
buried ; abolished, 1823. See Suicide.

EMPEROR, from Imperator (ruler), a title

conferred on victorious Ilonian generals.

Augustus Caaar tlic lirst Roman emperor . b. r. 27
Valentiniau I. first emperor of tlie west, and Valens,

first emperor of the cast . . . a. d. 364
Charlemagne first emperor of Germany, crowned by

Leo. Ill 800
Othnian I. founder of the Turkish empire, the first

emperor of Turkey

.

1299
The Czar the fii-st eihperor of Russia 22 Oct. 1721
Napoleon Bonaparte first emperor of the French 1804

Doni Pedro W. of Poi-tug.al the first emperor of
Brazil 1822

Iturbide, emperor of Mexico, May, 1822 ; shot

19 July, 1824
Faustin I. the lirst empenjr of Hayti, in 1849 ; de-
posed "

. . . . 1859
Willliam I., lirst emperor of Germany . . . i860
Maximilian I. emperor of Mexico, 10 April, 1864 ;

shot . 19 June, 1867
Napoleon III., his neidiew, founded the second
lYench empire, Dee. 1852. dejiosed . 4 Sept. 1870

Queen Victoria assumes the title of empress of
India; proclaimed at Dellii . . i Jan., 1877

EMPEROR'S HYMN (cf Austria), words by
L. L. Hauschka, music by Joseph Ilaydn, first sung
12 Feb. 1797.

EMPIRE. Empire City, a name given to
New York. Empire Club, Constitutional, estab-
lished 10 Oct. 1881, founded 1883, closed 1886.
Empire Moute to the east, by the Canadian Pacific-

Railway ; term applied 1887. Ei/i^Are Day, in-
augurated 24 May, 1904.

EMPIRICS, a sect of physicians, formed in the
3rd century before Christ, who contended that all

reasoning respecting the animal economy was use-
less, and that experience and observation were the
only foundations of medicine. The sect adopted
the principles of Acron of Agrigentum, who flour-

ished about 430 K.c. Empiricism, the name applied
to a school iTi philosophy, which admits of nothing
as true but what is the result of experience.

EMPLOYERS OF LABOUR, National
Federation of Associated, formed in London about
10 Dec. 1873. The founders were said to employ
about 2,000,000, principally in N.W. and N. Eng-
land. Their object was to counteract the influence
of trade unions. The first annual meeting held

24 Feb. 1875.

EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY ACT (to

make compensation for personal injuries suffered by
workmen not by their own fault), passed for 7 years,
/Sejjt. 1880; elrtects neutral (1884). New act passed

24 Dec. 1888. The stringent application of the
spirit of these laws by the decision of the house of
lords in the case of Smith v. Charles Baker & Sons
on appeal was strongly enforced 21 July, 1891.

New liill introchiced, 20 Feb. 1893; re-introduced
8 Nov. ; the commons reject a clause for enabling
workmen to contract out of the act by arrange-
ment with employers, 10 Nov. ; the clause main-
tained by the lonls, 29 Jan. ; the bill withdrawn

20 Feb. 1894
Workmen's Compensation Act passed, after nmch
discussion (amended since)... 6 Aug. 1897

Workmen's Compensation bill, covering accidentis

to domestic servants, received royal assent,

21 Dec. 1G06

EMPLOYERS AND "WORKMEN ACT,
passed 13 -Vug. 1875, relates to legal settlement of

disputes, Arc.

EMPRESS OF India (Imperatiix Indiw),
addition to the royal titles of the Jate (iucen \"ic-

toria, proclaimed in London, i May, 1876.

ENAMELLING was practised by the Egyp-
tians, Chinese, and other nations, and was known
in England in the time of the Sa.xons. At Oxford
is an enamelled jewel, whicli belonged lo Alfred,

and which, as appears by the inscri])tion, w.is made
by his order, in his reign, about 887. Limoges
enamelled ware was popular in the l6th century.

Magnificent specimens by Lepec, Elkingfon, Eman-
uel, and others, appeared at the exhibition at Paris,
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1867. See Mosaic. On ig June, 1862, niadame
Rachel (Levison or I^'veison) sued cajitMinCiiniegie

for 928/. for enamelling his wife's face, and was
nonsuited; see Trials, 1868. "She was conviited

of fraud in 1878; and died in prison 12 Oct. 1880.

ENC.ENIA, Greek festivals kept on days on
which cities were built and temples consecrated;

and in later times, as at Oxford, at the celtbration

or connnemoratiou of founders and benefactors.

Oldixicortli. The public commemoration at Oxford
suspended in 1875; restored, 21 June, 187'). They
were the origin of church-wakes in England, about
600. They were also feasts celebrated hy the Jews
on the 25th of the ninth month, in commemoration
of the Maccabees cleansing the temple, which had
been polluted by Antiochus Ei)iphanes, 131 B.C.

EXCAUSTIC PAINTING, enamelling by
fire. Painting with burnt wax is said to have been
known to Praxiteles about 360 B.C. This art was
revived by M. Bachelier, 1749, by count Caylus,

1765, and "by Miss Greenland, 1785 and 1792.

ENCLOSURE, see ludosure.

ENCRATITES, followers ofTatian, about 170,

denounced marriage, and abstained from tlesh, and
from wine even at, the Lord's supper.

ENCUMBERED ESTATES ACT, passed

July 1849, to enable owners of land or leases in

Ireland, subject to encumbrance, to apply to com-
missioners appointed under it to direct a sale of such
property. These commissioners held their first

court in Dublin, 24 Oct. 1849, and their last 28 July,

1858, a new court being established under the
Landed Estates act. The number of estates sold, up
to 1858, was 2380, producing twenty-two millions of

pounds. In 1854 a similar act was passed for the
West Indies.

ENCYCLICAL Letter, see Fope, and
Rome, 1864 f^ seq.

ENCYCLOPEDIA or Cyclopedia, a
general dictionary of art, science, and literature.

This name has been given to a work by Abulphara-
gius in the 13th century.
" I)e Proprietatibus Rerimi," an encyclopaedic work in

Latin, attributed to Bartliuloiueus Anglicus, a Fran-
ciscan (proved to be incorrectly named fHunville), was
written about 1248 and 1267, and translated into
several languages. The first English version, by John
of Trevisa, a Wyclitflte, in 1397, was printed between
1495-1582, ami was doubtless tlie source from
which Shaksi)eare, .Spenser, and other writers derived
much of their knowledge of natural history, &c.
" Me<lia;val lore: being clasaiHed Gleanings," from
this work, edited by Robert Steele, publislied, 1893.

Chinese cyclopiedia, 6109 vols, (all the valuable
books then existing), printed by order of the
emperor between 1661-1721

A copy bought for Briti.sh Museum.... 1877
Alsted's Eniyclopiedia 1620
Louis Moreri's Uictionnaire Historique . . . 1673
Uofmann's Lexicon Universale 1677
Corneille's Dictionnaire des Arts 1694
Bayle's Dictionnaire ....... 1696
Lexicon Tei_-lniicumof John Harris (earliest English

encyclopiedia) 1704 ; supplements . 1710,1741
Ephraim Cliamhers' Cyclopajdia 1728
Zedler's Universal Lexicon .... 1732-50
Encyelopedie (by Uiderot and D'Alembert) . 1751-80
{The coutributors were termed Encvcwpedistes,

and their daring writings are believed to have
hastened the French revolution in 1789.]

Encyclopa;dia Britannica (ist edition by William
Smellie) 1771

Encyclopedic Methodique (by Pancoucke) . 1782-1832
Chambers' Cyclopawlia (edited by Rees) . . . 1785
Bees' Cyclopsedia 1802-19

Brockhaus's Conversations Lexicon, ist edition . 1818

Bncyclo]itedia Metrupolitana .... 1817-45
Cabinet Cyclupiedia (a collection of treatises) . 1829-46
Penny Cyclopwdia 1833-46
Knight's English Cyclopa;dia (4 divisions) . 1853-61-70

Chanilters' b^ncyclojiaiilia, 1859-68; 1874-5; 1888-93; '9*''

Ersch and Omber's Allgemeine Eucyclopadie, began
1818; 164 V0I.S. published 1889

American cyclopiedia, by Geo. Rijdey and Charles
A. Dana, 17 vols. 1873-8, contiuueil as "The An-
luml CycloiMcdia " to last vol 1903

Gloltc encyclu)nedla, completed .... 1879
Encyclopii'dlc Dictionary completed . . . . 1889

ENDERBY LAND, see Southern Continent.

ENDOSMOSIS. M. Dutrochet, about 1826,

found that if two tluids, gases or vapours, of unequal
density, are separated by an animal or vegetable

membrane, the denser will attract the less dense

through tiie medium. This property he called

endosmose, when the attraction is from the outside

to the inside, and exosm(se whvn it operates from

the inside to the outside. Many natural phenomena
are thus more clearly understood. Brande.

ENDOWED SCHOOL COMMISSION
(consisting of lord Lyttelton, canon Kobinson, and
others), was appointed under the act 32-33 Vict,

c. 50 (2 .A.ug. 1869). It threw open many endow-
ments to the nation, and carried out reforms, being

frequently much opposed. By an act passed 7 Aug.

1874, its duties were transferred to the charity

conimissioneis.

ENDOWED SCHOOLS ACT, containing

the " Conscience Clause," passed l8tx) ; another

similar act passed 2 Aug. 1869. A committee re-

ported on the working of the act, June, 1887.

ENERGY. In an address to the British Asso-

ciation at York, i Sept. i88l,sir William Thom-
son described the sources of all the energy in nature
available to man for the production of mechanical
effect, as tides, food, fuel, wind and rain, all except

the tides derived from the sun.

ENFIDA CASE, see Tutus.

ENFIELD, N. Middlesex ; a manor belonging

to the duchy of Lancaster, is mentioned in Domes-
day, aiul was given to Ue Mandeville by William I.

after 1066. After various changes it became the

Eroperty of the crown by the marriage of Mary,
eiress of the Bohuns, to Henry duke of Lancaster,

afterwards king Henry IV. 139'). Edward VI. gave
It to his sister Eli/abuth, who resided here in 1552,

in a palace, part of which still remains. 1 he
grammar school was founded about 1586. The
ancient chase was dischased and enclosed, after

I Jan. 1779. Population, 1901, 42,738; 1910 (est.),

60,000.

Sir Redvers BuUer presented with an address and
a silver inkstand by the Entield ladies . 23 Sept. 1901

ENFIELD MUSKET, see Fire-arms.

ENGEN, Baden. Here Moreau defeated the

Austrians, 3 May, i8oo.

ENGHIEN or Steenkirk (S. W. Belgium).

Here the ISritish under William III. were defeated

by the French under marshal Luxemburg, 24 July,

1692.—The due d'Enghien, a descendant of the

g^eat Conde, was seized in Baden by order of Bona-
parte, conveyed to Vincennes, and, after a hasty

trial, ehot by torch-light, immediately after con-

demnation, 21 March, 1804. The body was ex-

humed, 20 March, 1816.
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ENGINEERS, Military, formerly called

Trench-masters. iSir William Pelham otticiated as

Crench-master in 1622 ; the chief engineer was
called camp-master-general in 1634. Capt. Thomas
Rudd had the rank of chief engineer to the king
abiut 1650. The corps of royal engineers was for-

merly a civil corps, but was made a military force,

and directed to rank with the artilleiy, 25 April,

1787. It has a colonel-in-chief, 16 colonels-com-
mandant, and 16 colonels. Civil Engineering
became important in the middle of the l8th century,
vvhen Smeaton began the Eddyslone lighthouse, and
rfrindley the Bndgewater canal. Since then the

Kennies, Telford, the Stephensons and Brunels,
Locke, and others have constructed breakwaters,
docks, bridges, railways, tunnels, &c., which are
the marvel of our age.

" Engineering is the art of directing the great
sources of power iu nature for the use and con-
venience ot man." (Thos. Tredgold, died 1829.)

The first society of Civil Engineers formed l)y Smea-
ton and otliers, afterwards tenned tlie Smeatonian
Socie<^ of Civil Engineers 1793

Institution of Civil Engineers established 2 Jan.
1818 ; obtained a charter, 3 June, 1828 ; 5728
members April, 1889

Institution of Mechanical Engineers, which had its

head-quarters in Birmingham, moved to London,
1877 ; annual meetings are held ; established . 1847

TheSocietyof Engineers established for theadvance
of the science and iiractice of engineering, May
1854 ; John Corry Fell, president, 1899. Annual
meetings held.

Civil and Mechanical Engineers' Society founded . 1859
Isanibard Kingilom Brunei, projector of the Gre<>t

Eastern, aged 53, die<l 15 Sei^t. ; Robert Stephen-
son, railway engineer, aged 59, died . 12 Oct. ,,

Engineers' Amalgamated Society, in 1867, consisted
of above 30,000 members ; annual income, 86,000?. ;

disbui-sed to disabled workmen, &c. , about so,ooo('.

,

amassed capital, about 125,000/.
E^i</i)teer, weekly journal, established . 4 Jan. 1856
E)i{/i(ie«ciH(/, weekly journal, established . Jan. 1866
College of Practical Engineers, Muswell hill, near

]

London, opened by sir Henry Bessemer, sir

Joseph Wliitworth, Dr. C. Wm. Siemens, and
others Sept. 1881

Sir Charles Bright, the pioneer of Atlantic cable-
laying, born 1832, died .... 3 May, 1888

Continued disputes between the Employers'
national federation and the Amalgamated society
of engineers, respecting hours of labour, kc. Feb. 1897

See StHkes July, ,,

Intemat. engineering congi'ess meets in Glasgow,

3 Sept. 1901
Royal engineering college at Coopers hill, closed at

the end of its session 1904-5
Mr. Francis Webb Wentworth-Sheilds, resident

engineer during the construction of the Crystal
Palace and designer of the Victoria embankment,
died, age<l 85 18 Jan. 1906

Mr. Jas. Dredge, C.M.G., joint editor, with Mr.
H. W. Maw, of Engineering, died, aged 66,

15 Aug. ,,

Death of Sir Benjamin Baker, aged 66, connected
with 8uch great engineering works as the Forth
Bridge and the Xile dam at Assuan 19 May, 1907

Death of prof Leveson Francis Veruon-Harcourt,
eminent engineer, aged 63 14 Sept. ,,

Engineer barrack on improved cubicle system
inspected by the king and queen . . 15 July, 1910

ENGLAND (from Angles and land, land), so
named, it is said, by Egbert, first king of the
English, in a general council held at Winchester,
829; or by AtheLstan, 92^ See Anglo-Saxons.
England was united to Wales, 1283; to Scotland in

1603 > they have had the same legislature since 1 707,
when the three were styled Great Britain. James I.

first adopted the title of king of England. Scotland,
afterwards Great Britain, France, and Ireland.
After the treaty of Amiens, signed 27 .March, 1802,
France was omitted from the royal style. Ireland

wa9 incorporated with them, by the act ot legis-

lative union, I Jan. 1801, as the United Kingdom
of Great Biitain, France, and Ireland. The British

empire is coniputedtocontainabout 1 1, 500,000 square
miles of territory, with 410,000,000 inhabitants iu

1905. Statistical details are given under the respective

headings, Ariiig, Navy, lievenue, I'opulation, &c.
P'or previous history, see Britain, Mtitoriesof Eng-
land, by Uapiii (in EngU^h), 1725-31; Thomas Carte,

1747-55; i^'i^'i'l Iluuie, 1755-62; Tobias Smollett,

1757-65; John Lingard, 1819-30; Charles Knight,
1856-62; J. K. Green, 1874-80. Parts by T. B.
Macaulay, Earl Stanhope, J. A. Froude, Aliss H.
Martineau, and others. " The Victoria History of

the Counties of England," a national survey of

England at the commencement of the 20th century,

Mr. H. Arthur D.jublcday and ^Iv. Laurence
Gomme, joint edit'jrs, supported by a committee,
the marqu. of Lome and many others, first series,

illustrated, with maps, etc.. issued March, 1899.

See Admiidstrations, Chronicles, Electric Tele-

graph, Imperialism, Ireland, Parliament, Reform,
Revenue, Style, under the names of towns and
cities, and of the variou< other subjects not dealt

with here. Population—Estimated population of

England and Wales to middle of 1909, 35,756,615.

Egbert, " king of the English," 828 ; defeats the
Welsh, Danes, &c., at Hengestdune . . . 835

Alfred, king, 871 ; after many vicissitudes, van-
quishes the Danes 871-896

He frames a code of laws, 890 ; forms a militia and
navy, surveys and subdivides the countrj', and
promotes education (many statements mythical). 896

Atlielstau's gi-eat victory over the Danes, Scots, &e.
at Brananburg 937

Predominance of Dunstan ; he promotes monachism
and the celibacy of the clergy, about . . . 952

Ethelred compounds with the Danes for peace . 991
Causes their massacre . . . . . 13 Nov. 1002
Avenged by Swej-n, king of Denmark : Etheh-ed

flees to Normandy 1003
Sweyn dies, and Ethehed returns, 1014 ; dies . . 1016
Canute the Dane sole monarch 1017
Edward the Confessor king ; Saxon d>niasty restored 1042
Harold IL crowned, 6 Jan. ; defeats the Norwegians,

25 Sept. ; defeated and slain at Hastings by Wil-
liam of Normandy 14 Oct 1066
William I. ciowneil .... 25 Dec. io6#

The northern counties rebel : ravaged from the
Humber to the Tyiie 106970

Intiodaetiuii of the feudal system, about . . . 1070
Justices of peace appointed 1076
Domesday book compiled 1085-6

William IL crowned . . . 26 Sept. 1087
The crusades begin 1096

Hesrv L crowned, restores Saxon laws, &c
5 Aug. 1 100

Defeats his brother Robert, and gains Normandy . 1106
Prince William and nobles drowned 25 Nov. 1120

Stephek ciowneil .... 26 Dec. 1135
Civil war between the emi)res3 Maud, Heniy's

daughter, and Stephen ; her friends the Scots de-
feated at the battle of the Stamlard . 22 Aug. 1138

She lands in England, and is successful . . . 1139
Crowned at Winchester ... 3 March, 1141
Defeated ; retires to France 1147
Conchules a jieace with Stephen 1153

Hknrv IL crowned .... 19 Dec. 1154
Constitutions of Clarendon enacted . . Jan. 1164
Arrogance of Becket ; inunlered . . 29 Dec. 11 70
Conquest of Iieland U71, 1172
England divicled into six circuits for the administra-

tion of justice 1176
English laws digested by Glanville, about . 1181

Richard I. crowned .... 3 Sept. 1189
He joins the cinsades ....... 1191
Defeats Saladiu 1192
Made prisoner by duke of Austria, and sold to
Henry VL of Germany .... Dec. ,,

Ransomed for about 300.000J 1 194
John crowned May, 1199

Nonnandy lost to England 1204
England put under an interdict 1208
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Ua(!iia ClmitA granted .... isJiiik'. 1215

HENhv 111. iiKwiifd . . 28 Oct. i2i6
The lljinms' \var(i(7ii(7i .sr*-) .... 1262-8
Biiium lie .Miuitfort, i-arl iif Lficostor, .siiiiimiuikmI

two ]>urliaiii)'iits ; uuo iiicluilin}; kiiielit^ of llie

.sliire, 1264 (tlio otlier lirst incliidiiig ourgessps)

;

tlu' tlrst regular ]iarliniiieiit met . .Ian. 1265

Kdwarp 1. crowned . .20 Nov. 1272
Wales siilitliieil, united to England . . . . 1283
Death of Roger Bacon 1292
Scotland sulMlncd, 1296 ; revolts 1297

Edward II. crowned . . 8 July, 1307
Defeated by Binice at Bannockburn . 2j June, 1314
lusuri-ectiou of the barons against his favourites 1308,

131S. 1335
Edward III. cmwned . . 25 J.m. 1327

Defeat of the Scots at Hallidown-hill .... 1333
Invades France ; victorious at Crecy 26 Aug. 1346
Takes Calais . ....... 1347
Onler of the Garter instituted 1349
Victoi->- at Toictiei-s .... 19 .Sept. 1356
Pmcc of Bretigny 8 May, 1360
Iv»w jileadings in English "

. 1362

Richard M. crowned . . . . 22 June, 1377
Insurrection of Wat Tvler suppressed . 15 June, 1381
Death of Wi.kliffe ." 1385

Henry IV. crowned . 30 Sept. 1399
Order of the Bath instituted by Henry IV
Insurrection of the Percies and the VTelsh . . 1402-5

Hexrv V. crowned ... 21 March, 1413
France invaded by Henr\' V. who gains the battle of
Agincourt . . ." . . . .25 Oct. 1415

Treaty of Troyes : tlie French crowni gained . . 1420
Henry VI. crowned at Tiiris . . . Dec. 1430

Apjiearance of the maid ofOrleans ; the conquests in
France lost, excej)! Calais .... 1429-3:

Cade's insurrection June, 1450
War of the Roses (.see iJosf^.and 7?f(«/«!) . . 1455-71

Edward IV. dejioses Heniy VI. . 4 March, 146:
Printing introduced by Caxton 1471

Edward V. .accession.... 9 April, 1483
Murdered in the Tower (soon .ifter) . . . ,,

Richard III. deposes Edward V. . 25 June, 1483
Valuable statutes enacted 1484

Henry VII. accession: Richard defeated and
slain at Bosworth Field . .22 Aug. 1485

Yeomen of the guard, the (ii-st ajmearance of a
standing anny in England instituted . . ,,

Henr>- marries Eliaibeth, dau-liter of Edward IV. . i486
Insurrection of Lambert ;>iniiul ([uelled . . 1486-7
Court of Star-Ch.amber instituted .... 1487
Insunection of Perkin Warbeck quelled . . 1402-8
Gardening introduced into England, principally from

the Netherlands, about . . . ... 1502
Death of prince Arthur .... 2 .-Viiril, ,,

Henry VIII. accession ... 22 Ajiril, 1509
Rise of Wcdsey 151^
Hcniy VII I. 's inter\-iew with Francis I. at Aitlres
(m-e" Field of the Cloth of (JuUl") . 7-24 June, 1520

First map of England drawn bv G. Lilly, about . „
HeniT VIII. bec.ines •' Defender of the Faith "

. . 1521
Fall of Wolsey ; lie dies . . . 29 Nov. 1530
Heniy VIII. nwrries Anne Boleyn priv.ately, 14 Nov.

1532 or January 1533 ; divorced from Catherine,

23 May, 1533
Henry VIH. styled " He.-id of the Church "

. . 1534
The pope's authority in ICngland is abolished . . ,,

Sir Thoiiia-s More bcheailed ... 6 July, 1535
Queen Anne Boleyn lieheaded . . 19 M.iv, 1536
yuccn .Line .Siyiiiour ilies ... 24 Oct. 1537
Mon.i.stcries supj-ressed 1538
Statute of Six Articles p.-ussed 1539
Abbots of GListoubury, Reading, Ac. executed . . ,,

The lirst authorised edition of the Bible (Cranmer's)
printed

Cromwell, lord Es.sex, beheaded 1540
Anne of Cleves divorced .... 9 July, ,,

Queen Catherine Howard beheadeil .

'
1542

The title of "king of Ireland" conlinned to the Eng-
lish sovereigns ,5^3

HeiiiT m.an-ies Catherine Parr . . .12 July, ,,

Edward VI. accession, 28 Jan. ; promotes the
Rcfonnation (Somerset, protector) . . . 1547

Book of Common Prayer authorised . . . . 1548
Somerset deprived of power, 1549; Ijche^ded . . 1552

Marv, accession, 6 July ; restores ]»opery . . 1S53
Execution of l.ndy Jane Grey and her friends . . 1554

I

Mary marries Philip of Spain
; persecutes the Pro-

!
testants 1554

j

Ridley, I.,atimer, and Cninmer burnt . 15^5 and 1556

I

Calais re-taken by the French .7 Jan. 1558
Elizabeth, accession ; the church of Flnglaiid

I

reestjiblished 17 Nov. ,,

Mary, queen of Scots, lands in England, 1568 : exe-

I

cuted 8 Feb. 1587
I The Spanish armada rejiulsed . . . July, 1588

]

Devereux, carl of Essex, Itehejided 25 Feii. 1601

I

James I. accession ; union of the two crowns
I 24 March, 1603
Styled " king of Grcjit Britain

"
24 Oct. 1604

The Giiii]Miwder Plot Nov. 1605
The ]ireseiit translation of the Biiile comideted . .1611
Baronets lirst createil May, ,,

The Overbury murder .... 15 Sept. 1613
.Sli.ikespe.ire dies 23 .\]iril, ifii6

Raleigh behe.ided 29 Oct. 1618
' Book of Sports jiublished 24 May, ,,

I

Charles I. acce.ssion ... 27 .\larcli, 1625

I

Death of lord Bacon 9 April, 1626

I

Duke of Buckingham assassinated . 23 Aug. 1628

I

Haiiii>den's trial respecting " shij) money "
. . . 1637

I

Contest between the king and parliament ; imi)each-
nieiit and execution of loivl Strafford . . . 1641

Attempted "airest of the live members " (John
Hampden, John Pyiii, Sir Arthur Hiusilrigge,

Denzil Holies, and Will. Strode) . 4 Jan. 1642
Civil war begins ; see 7Ja»/cs . . 23 Oct.

I

An-hbi.shoii ILiud beheailed .... 10 Jan. 1645
I
Charles defeated at Naseby . . .14 June, ,,

He Hces to the Scotch, 5 May ; is given up, 21 Sept. 1646
Execution of Charles 1 30 Jan. i64i>

Cromwell's victory at Worcester . 3 Sejd. 1651
Oliver Cromwell inotector of the Common-
wealth 16 Dec. 165^

Naval victories of Blake 1652-7
Richard Cro.mwell, protector . . 3 .Sept. 1658.

Richard resigns 25 May, 1659
Charles II. : monarchy re-established princi-

pally by gen. Monk . . . 29 May, 1660
Act of uniformity p:ussed ; church of England re-

store<l .".'.. .... 1662
The grejit pl.igue 1665
The gi'eat lire of London .... 2-6 Sejit 1666
Di.sgrace of lord Clarendon .... Nov. 1667
Secret treaty with France signed at Dover May, i67i>

Death of John .Milton .... 8 Nov. 1674
Oates's "iHiiiish jdot" creates a panic . 12 Aug. 1678
Sir Ediiiundbuiy Godfrey found murdered, 17 Oct. ,,

Many Roman Catholics executed.... 1678-9
The Habeas Corpus act, for jirotecting English
subjects .igainst false arrest and imprisonment,
jiassed. ...... 27 May, 1679

Violent reacticiii, many protestants executed ; Lon-
don liunibkd 1681

"Rye-house jdot ;" William, lord Russell (executed
21 July), and ,\lgernoii Sydney executed . . 1683
James II. accession .... 6 Feb. 1685

Duke of Monmouth's rebellion defeated at Sedge-
moor, 6 July; he is beheaded . 15 July, ,,

Acquittal of the seven bishops . . 29 June, 1688
Abdication iif.lames II. ! .... 11 Dee. „

William 111. .iiid Marv i>roidaiiiied Viy the con-
vention iiarliameiit ... 13 Feb. 1689

Nalioiiiil dclit begins....... 1693
Bank of England incorporated . . 27 July, 1694
Death of the (|uecn regnant, Maiy . . 28 Dec. ,,

Peace of Ryswick 1697
Death of James II. in exile . . 6 Seid. 1701

.\nne, accession .... 8 March, 1702
Victoiy of Marlborough at Blenheim . 2 Aug. 1704
Viiion of the two kingdoms . . . . : May, 1707
Sachevercll riots 1710
Treaty of Utrecht, advantageous to Great Britain

11 April, 1713
George I. of Hanover, accession . . i Aug. 1714

The Scots' reliellion quelled 1715
South-sea Imbble 1720
Death of the duke of Marlborough . 16 June, 1722
Order of the Bath revived (icfticS see) . . . . 1725

George II. accession . . . .11 June, 1727
Death of Newton 20 March, ,,

George II. at the victory of Dettingen . 16 June, 1743
Second Scots' rebellion : jirince Charles-Edward

gains Edinburgh, 17 Sept. ; victor at Prestonjians,

21 Sept. 1745

1
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Victory at Falkirk, 17 Jan. ; defeated totally at Cul-
lodeu 16 April, 1746

Death of prince Frederick Louis, sou of George II.

and father of George III. . . 20 Marcli, 1751
Seven years' war begin.s . . . Aug. 1756
Conquest of India begins, under colonel (afterwards

lord) Clive (see /nrfia) 1757
Victory and death of general Wolfe (see §i(e'jcc) . 1759

George III. ai^cession ... 25 Oct. 1760
His marriage with Charlotte Sophia, of Mecklen-

liurg Strelitz, 8 Sept. ; crowned . 22 Sept. 1761
Peace of Paris ; Canada gained . . . 10 Feb. 1763
Isle of Man annexed to Great Britain . . . 1765
Deatli of the Old Pretender. t!ie " chevalier de St.

George" . . . ^ . . 30 Dec. ,,

Royal marriage act passed 1772
Drfath of earl of Chatham . . . 11 May, 177S
" No Popery " riots ... . 2-7 June. 1783
Separation of America from England . . 30 Nov. 17S2
Margaret Nicholson's attempt on the life of
George HI 2 Aug. 1786

Trial of Warren Hastings begins . . 13 Feb. 1788
Deatli of the Young Pretender, at Rome, 3 March,
The king's illness made known . . 12 Oct. ,,

He recovers, and goes to St. Paul's to make thanks-
giving 23 April, 1789

First coalition against France . . 26 June, 1792
Habeas Corpus act suspended . . -23 May, 1794
Howe's victory i June, ,,

Marriage of the prince of Wales with the jirincess

Caroline of Brunswick .... 8 April, 1795
Warren Hasting-ii acquitted ... 23 Ajjril,

Princess Charlotte of Wales born
Oasli payments suspended
Death of Edmund Burke .

Irish rebellion

Habe-.is Corpus act again suspended.
Battle of the Nile ; Nelson victor .

Hatlield's attempt on the king's life

.

Union of Great Britain with Ireland .

Nelson's victoiy at Copenhagen
Habeas Corpus act again susjiended .

Peace of Amiens concluded
War against France under Bonaparte .

Nelson's victorv and death at Trafalgar
Death of Mr. Pitt ....
* Delicate investigation " (which see)

Lord Melville impeached, 29 April; acquitted 12 June,
Death of Charles James Fox ... 13 Sept.
Orders in council against Berlin decree . 7 Jan.
Abolition of the slave trade by parliament, 25 Mar.
Victory and death of sir J. Moore. (See Contiina)

16 Jan.

Duke of York impeached by col. Wardle . Jan.
Jubilee celelnating king's accession . . 25 Oct.
Unfortunate Walcheren exjiedition . Aug.-Nov.
Disappearance of Mr. Benjamin Bathurst, diplo-

matist at Perleberg, N. Germany; suspected
as.sassination by French . . .25 Nov.

Sir Francis Burdett's arrest, and riots 6 Ai)ril.

Death of princess Amelia ; king's malady returns,
2 Nov.

Great commercial embarrassment . . Dec.

Regent—The prince of Wales . . 5 Feb.
Luddit* riots Nov.
Assassination of Mr. Perceval, premier n May,
Earl of Liverpool premier ... 9 June,
War with America commenced . . . 18 June,
Peace with France, &c 14 April,
Centenary of the house of Hanover . . i Aug.
Peace with America (treaty of Ghent) . 24 Dec.
Battle of Waterloo (close of French war), 18 June,
Princess Charlotte marries prince Leopold, of Saxe-

7 Jan.
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AKitatinn and rioting cniiccniiiig Svindny trading
bill, wliicli is witliilrawii ... 2 July, 1885

rpac-p witli Hus.siii jiniclaimeil, 29 Ajiril ; tliaiiks-

giving (lay, 4 May : illuiiiiiiatiuiis, &(.'. 29 May, 1856
War with Cliina(«'AifA set) .... Oct. ,,

War with I'ei-sia {which ste) Nov. ,,

Mutiny of Indian army begins (see Imlia) . March, 1857
Death of duflicss of Gloucester (aged 81), the last of
George III. "s children 30 Ajiril, ,,

Victoria crosses (ichich fee) distribiited Viy the queen
in Hy(ie-]iark 26 June, ,,

Meetings for relief of suflerers by the mutiny in
Inilia (by IS Nov. 260,000/. raised] 25 Au^. ,,

Great conimcrcial jianic ; relieved by suspension of
Bank Charter Act of 1844 • • '2 ^'o^'- >.

Miiiri.ige of princess royal to prince Frederick-Wil-
liam of Piussia . . . 'S Jai'- 1858

Excitement resjiecting attenii>ted assassination of
Louis Najiolcoii, 14 Jan. : indiscreet adilre.sses of
French colonels, ]iublislied -27 Jan. ,,

" Consjiiracy to Mulder " bill (introduced by lord
Pulmerston, 8 Feb.) rejected, 19 Feb. ; Pahnerston
ministn,' resigns 22 Feb. „

Dr. Simon Heniard acquitted of consjiiracy against
the life of Louis Najioleon . . . 17 April, ,,

The Jewish Disabilities bill passed . . 23 July, ,,

The India bill pa.-..-icd .... 2 Aug. „
Thanksgivingforsupiiression ofIndian mutiny,! May, 1859
Pioelamation for the organisation of volunteer rifle

corjis : many furmed .... May-Oct. „
The income-tax increased to provide for tlie defences

of the country July, ,,

Lord Macaulay dies (aged 59) ... 28 Dee. ,,

Commercial treaty with France, signed 23 Jan. ;

approved by parliament .... March, i860
Sir Charles Barrj- dies (aged 65) . . 12 May, „
The queen reviews 18,000 volunteers in Hyde-park,

23 June, ,,

National rifle shooting match at Wimbledon (see
Volunteers) 2-7 July, ,,

Peace with China signed . . .24 Oct. „
Thos. Cochrane, earl of Dundonald, dies (aged 82)

31 Oct. „
Prince of Wales visits Canada and United States,

24 July-20 Oct. ; returns . -15 Nov. ,,

Death of duchess of Kent (aged 75) . 16 March, 1861
S«yenf/i cens!(s taken (29,192,419)

.

. 8 Ajiril, ,,

King of Sweden and his son visit London Aug. ,,

Great excitement through cai)t. Wilkes (of U.S.
navy) forcibly taking Messrs. Slidell and Mason
from the Royal Britisli Mail steamer Trent (see
United States) 8 Nov. ,,

Death of the prince consort of " typhoid fever,
duration 21 days," 14 Dec. ; buried (see Albert
^femorial) 23 Dec. ,,

The United States' government lelease Messrs.
Slidell and Mason 28 Dec. ,,

Seconcl great International Exhibition opened by the
duke of Cambridge i May, 1862

Inunilations in Norfolk (see Lei'e/j!) . . .May, ,,

Marriiige of princess Alice to Louis of Hesse, 1 July, ,,

Prince Alfred declared king of Greece at Athens
(throne declined) . . . . . 23 Oct. ,,

Remains of tlie jirince consort tran.sferred to the
mausoleum at Frogniore. ... 18 Dec. „

Great distress in the cotton irianufacturing districts
liegins, April : contribution.^ received, central re-
lief fund, 407,830/. ; Mansion-house fund, 236,926/.

20 Dec. ,,

Rupture with Brazil Jan. 1863
Prince Alfred elected king of Greece . 3 Feb.
Princess Alexandra of Denmark married to the

prince of Wales .... 10 March, ,,

The British, French, and Austrian governments re-
monstrate with Russia on cruelties in Poland,

7 April, ,,

Inauguration of the Great Exhibition memorial to
the prince consort in the Horticultural gardens,
London ,, .June, „

The government declines the French emperor's pro-
posal for a congress of sovereigns . . Nov. „

Death of William Thackeray (aged 52) . 24 Dec. „
Birth of prince Albert-Victor of Wales 8 Jan. 1864
Final judgment of the judicial committee of the

pri\-j' council that the goveniment had no autho-
rity to seize the Alemmlra (Confederate) steamer

8 Feb. „

Garibaldi's visit to England . . 3-27 April, 1864
The Ionian isles made over to Greece . 28 May, ,,

European conference at London on the Schleswig-
Holstoin <iuestion : no result, 24 April—25 June, ,,

Great ex)>losion of guni)owder at the Belvedere
magazine, near Woolwich . ... 1 Oct. ,,

Death of John Leech (aged 47) 29 Oct. „
Death of Richard Cobdcii (.aged 61) . a April, 1865
Prince George of Wales b.irn ... 3 June, ,,

Prevalence of a cattle plague, June-Oct. ; royal

commission a]i))ointed ; met . 10 Oct. ,,

English fleet visits Cherbourg, 15 Aug. ; French fleet

visits Portsmouth

.

. . 29, 30 Aug. ,,

Death of lord Pahnerston, 18 Oct. ;
public funeral

27 Oct. „
Important coniinercial treaty with Austria signed

16 Dec. ,,

Commercial ])anic in London . 11 May c/ se/7. 1866
Interiiatiiiii.il botanical congress opened . 22 May, ,,

Marri.ijie uf piincess Helena to prince Christian of
Sclileswig-Holsteiii .... 5 July, ,,

The third Iterby cabinet fonned . . . 6 July, ,,

Projecteil attack of Fenians on Chester prevented
by the authnrities . . 11, 12 Feb. 1867

The queen laid foundation of the Alliert hall of arts

at S. Kensington 20 May, ,,

Visit of the Belgian volunteers (see Belginm),
IO-22 July, ,,

Visit of the Sultan (see rin-tej/) . . 12-23 July, >•

New Reform act pas.sed (see iJe/orm) . . 15 Aug. ,,

Micliael Faraday, natural philosojiher (nearly 76),

died 25 Aug. ,,

Preparations for the expedition to Abyssinia (see

Ahysniiiiii) Aug, ,,

Feiii.iii outrages ; rescue of prisoners at Manchester
(ace Fenians) 18 Sept. ,,

Synod of bishops at Lambeth (see Pan-Avglican)
24-27 Sei)t.

Fenian explosion at Clerkenwell prison, London,
13 Dec. ,,

Special constables called for ; 113,674 (in the U.K.)
sworn in by 28 Jan. 1868

Arrival of tlie duke of Edinburgh from Ausnalia
26 June, ,,

Nearly 21,000 extra deaths attributed to the hot
summer . . . . i July—30 Sejit. ,,

Convention with the United States respecting the
Alabama claim signed (afterwards rejected by the
States) 14 Jan. i86g

The earl of Derby dies (aged 70). . . 23 Oct. ,,

Earl of Clarendon dies (aged 70) . . 27 June, 1870
Neutrality in Franco-Prussian war {which see) pro-

claimed iq July, ,,

Treaty with Pnissia and France for neutrality of

Belgium signed . . . 9, 11 Aug. ,,

Earl Granville rejiels the charge of violating neu-
tralities made by the Prussian government,

i-is Sept. ,,

The queen's consent to the marriage of the princess

Louise to the marquis of Lome . 24 Oct. ,,

Foot and mouth disease jirevalent among cattle

Aug. -Nov. ,,

Election of elementary school-boards . . Nov. ,,

Excitement through the Russian note respecting
the Black sea (see ]{us$ia) . . . Nov. 1871

Black Sea conference met 17 Jan., closed (neutrali-

sation of Black Sea aVirogated, &c.) . 13 Mandi, ,,

Marriage of the princess Louise and the marquis of
Lome . . 21 March, ,,

Royal Albert Hall, Kensington, opened 29 March, ,

Death of sir John F. Herschel, astronomer and
philoHoiiher (aged 7<)) .... 11 May, ,,

First annual International Exhibition at South Ken-
sington, ojiened 1 May, closed . . 30 Sept. ,,

Serious illness of the prince of Wales from typhoid
fever, Dec. ; began to recover . . 14 Dec. ,,

Letter from tlie queen and princess to the peojile,

thanking them for symi>atliy .26 Dec. ,,

Thanksgivings for recovery of prince of Wales
21 Jan. 1872

Excitement resjiectiiig the American claims under
the treaty of Washington .... P'eb. ,,

The (jueen, prince and princess of Wales, and court

and parliament go in state to St. Paul's : national

thanksgiving for recovery of the prince of Wales ;

London decorated ; illuminations, &c. 27 Feb. ,,

The queen in a public letter says, "Words are too

weak for the queen to say how verj- deeply touched
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and gratified she has been by the immense en-
thusiasm and affection exhibited towards her
dear son and herself

"

. . 29 Feb. 1872
The queen, while eutering Buckinj^liam Palace,

threatened by Arthur O'Coiiiior, aged about 18,

who i>resents an unloaded jiistol. with a jiajier to
be signed ; immediately ajiiirelieuded . 29 Feb. ,,

Strikes among agiicultural laboureis in Warwick-
shire and other counties ; union formed, 29 Marcli, ,,

Arthur O'Connor pleads guilty (sentenced to im-
prisonment and flogging) . . . .9 April, ,,

Correspondence between the British and American
governments respecting the claims for indirect

losses, which the former rejects . 3 Feb. -May, ,,

Supidemental treaty proposed; accepted liy U.S.
senate, 25 May ; further discussion in j)arliainent

;

unsatisfactory correspondence; the U.S. con-
gress adjourns 10 June, ,,

Strikes among builders and other trades .June, ,,

Final meeting of arbitrators ; damages awarded ;

see Alabama 14 Sept. ,,

New commercial treaty with France signed in

London 5 Nov. ,,

Death of Edward Bulwer Lord Lytton . 18 Jan. 1873
Strikes among colliers, Jan. ; great dearth of coal ;

the best, 52s. a ton in London . .15 Feb. ,,

Visit of the shah of Persia . 18 June-5 July, ,,

Proposed marriage of duke of Eilinburgh to grand-
duchess Marie of Russia announced by the (jueen,

17 July ; Annuity bill for the duke iiassed, 5 Aug. ,,

Marriage of duke and duchess of Edinbuigh, 23 Jan. 1874
The duke and duchess of Edinbvirgh enter Londdu,

12 March, ,,

Sir Garnet Wolseley returns from his successful
expedition against the Ashantees . 21 March, ,,

Tlie queen receives a testimonial of gratitude from
the French nation for British assistance during
the war (see France) 3 Dec. „

Moody and Sankey, American revivalists, arrive in
London, 9 March ; sail from Liverpool (see He-
vivals) 4 Aug. 187s

Railway jubilee at Darlington . 27 Se)it. ,,

Departure of the prince of Wales for India, 11 Oct. „
The kliedive's shares in tlie Suez canal bought by
the British government (see S}(ez) 1 Nov.,
announced 25 Nov. ,,

The queen proclaimed "empress of India," i May, 1876
Arrival of prince of Wales at Portsmoutli, 11 May, ,,

Great excitement and many jiulillc meetings respect-
ing the Turkish atrocities in Bidgaria, .\ug.-Oct. ,,

National conference against war to defend Turkey,
St. James's hall 8 Dec. ,,

Proclamation of neutrality in Russo-Turkisli war,
30 Ajiril, 1877

Debate on Mr. Gladstone's resolutions :— ist. That
this house found much cause for dis.satisfaction

and complaint in the conduct of the Ottoman
Porte, with regard to the despat('li written by the
earl of Derby, 21 Sept. 1876, and relating to the
massacres in Bulgaria, (for the resolution, 225 ;

against, 354) 7-14 May, ,,

Fleet sent to Besika 1 pay . . , . 3 July, ,,

Statue of king Alfred by count Gleichen, at Wan-
tage, unveiled by tlie prince of Wales, his de-
scendant 14 July, ,,

Early meeting of parliament on account of Russo-
Turkish war 17 Jan. 1878

Vote of 6,000,000/. asked for before entering into
conference respecting eastern anairs, 24 Jan.

;

debate 31 Jan. ,,

Liberal amendment withdrawn on report of Russian
advance on Constantinojile, 7 Feb. ; vote passed
(204-124) 8 Feb. ,,

Warlike policy of the ministry ; resignation of lord
Carnarvon, '24 Jan. ; and earl of Derby (see Disraeli
AdrnmUtration) .... 28 March, ,,

Message of the queen, resjiecting calling out the re-

serves, &c., 2 April ; adopted by jiarliament, A]iril, ,,

Earl of Salisbury's circular, indic-ting the Treaty of
San Stefauo, 2 April ; moderate reply of Gort-
scliakoft, printed . . . . "10 April. ,,

Indian troops ordered to Malta, about . 17 April, ,,

Earl Knssell died, aped 85 . . . 28 May, ,,

The ministry announce the meeting of a European
congress on the eastern question to meet on 13
June; the earl of Beaconstleld and the man|uis
of Salisbury to attend for England. (See licrlin),

3 June, „

Anglo-Turkish convention (see rio/.ei/) signed,

4 June, 1878
The conference meets at Berlin (irliich see) 13 June ;

treaty signed 13 July, „
10,000/. a year voted for the duke of Conuauglit for

ids proposed marriage with princess Louise Mar-
garet of Prussia 25 July, „

Debate on the Berlin treaty, in the 'commons

;

great speech of Mr. Gladstone, 30 July ; majority
for government (338— 195) . 29 July-3 Aug. ,,

Meeting of parliament on account of Afghan war,

5 Dec. ,,

Majority for ministers on vote of censure, lords (201-

65), 10 Dec. ; commons (328-227) . 13-14 Dec. ,,

Death of princess Alice by diphtheria at Darmstadt,
after attendance on her husband, the grand-duke,
and children, 7.30 A.M. . . . 14 Dec. ,,

The queen in a letter thanks her subjects for their

sympathy with her loss ... 26 Dec.
Edward Byrne Madden arrested for threatening to
attack the queen in letters to the Home Office,

12 Dec. 1878 ;
judged insane . . . 13 Jan. 1879

1,500,000/. voted for Zulu war . . 27 Feb. ,,

Expedition sent (between 8,000 and 9,000 men, 1,800
horses, &c.), Feb.-March, ,,

Marriage of duke and duchess of Connaught at

Windsor 13 March, ,,

Successful review of about 52,000 volunteers by the
queen at Windsor 9 July, 1881

Great hurricane throughout England, causing de-

struction of life, property, and shijiping, 14-19 Oct. ,,

The queen shot at, at Great Western railway station,

Windsor, by Roderick Maclean, aged 27, 2nd
March ; he is committed for trial for high treason,

10 March, 1882

The queen's letter of thanks for general sympathy,
dated 12 March, ,,

The queen dedicates Epping Forest to the use of
the people for all time . . . 6 May, ,,

New law courts, London, opened l)y the queen,
4 Dec. ,,

Detection of secret manufacture of explosives at
Birmingham, 4 April ; arrest of Alfred White-
head, Thos. Gallagher, phvsician, Wra. Norman,
H. H. Wilson, H. D. E. anil Henry Dalton, other-
wise John O'Connor . . .5-6 April, 1883

Other arrests in Liverpool, Glasgow, and London
about 6-7 April, ,,

Egypt and the Soitdan : censure of the government
for its "vacillating and inconsistent policy,"
voted by the lords (181-81) 12 Feb. ; rejected by
the commons (311-262) . . . 12-20 Feb. 1884

Prince Leopold, duke of Albany, dies, aged nearly
31, 28 March ; buried at Wind.sor . . 5 April, ,,

The queen in a letter expresses lier deep sense of
the loving sympatliy of her subjects in all parts
of her emjiire and also of foreign countries with
herself and the duchess of Albany . 14 April, ,,

Tlie (jueen jiresent at the marriage of her grand-
daughter jirincess Victoria of Hesse to prince
Louis of Battenburg at Darmstadt, 30 Ajiril

;

returned to Windsor . . . . 7 May, ,,

Vote of censure on the government for not support-
ing Gordon negatived in the commons (303-275)

12-14 May, ,,

Prince Albert Victor Edward of Wales comes of
age 8 Jan. 1885

Ordered that the militia be embodied and soldiers
stojiped from entering the reserve . 18 Feb. ,,

Vote of censure on the government respecting
Egypt, jiassed by the lords (189-58); negatived by
the commons (302-288) ... 27, 28 Feb. ,,

Day of mourning for general Gordon and the killed
in the Soudan 13 March,

Reserves to be called out in prospect of war with
Russia 27 March, ,,

Vigorous preparations for war ; vote of credit for

11,000,000/. passed by the commons (see Russia)

27 April, ,,

Tlie earl of Shaftesbury dies, aged 84 i Oct. ,.

Agitationforthedisestablishmentofthe Church, &c.
autumn, ,,

Dissolution of parliament . . . 18 Nov. ,,

Elections : about 333 Liberals, 251 Conservatives,

86 Parnellites .... 23 Nov.-iS Dec. ,,

The new parliament meets 12 Jan. ; opened by the
queen . .21 Jan. 1886
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ResiKiiation of the Salisbury a^lininiiitnitioii (whkh
see) 27 Jan. 18S6

Gladstime's tliinl a<liiiiiii!itratiiiii foniu-il 2-6 hVb. „
Mr. Cila'lstoiie intriMlucfs liis bill U> " make tx'ttcr

|>n>visi(>n fur tho future gtivcrniufiit of Irflaml,"

S April, ,,

C'lloiiial anil Iixlian Exhibition (tlic tirst great
national exhibition) oi>eneil at South Kensington
by the queen 4 Slay, ,,

International exhibition of navigation, commerce,
ic, at Liverpool opened by the <iueea 11 May, ,,

tjueen Victoria's jubilee year begins 20 June, ,,

Tarlianientary election on Mr. Gladstone's Iri.sh

policy (reported, 316 conservatives, 191 (Jlail-

stonians, 78 unionists, 85 Parnellites) . July, ,,

The Glailstone administration resigns 20 July, ,,

The .second Salisbury administration (irhirli see)

forme<l 26 July ; the marquis of llartington ami
friends decline to fonn a c<vilition nnnistry,

31 Dec. ,,

The queen att<>nds the jubilee service at Westmin-
ster Abbey {see Jubilee) 21 June; she issues a
letter to the nation expressing hor profound
gratitude for the very kind reception by the vast
multitude during her progress to, and return
from the Abbey, anil her high adniiratiiMi for the
excellent onler preserved... 24 June, 1887

Severe drought
; 35 rainless days in some parts

(11 weeks) .... June-mid Aug. ,,

Amicable conventions respecting Suez canal and
New Hebrides, signed at Paris . . 24 Oct. ,,

Local Government act {which see) pas.<ed 13 Aug. 1888
Epidemic of measles throughout the country,

winter, i888-g

Death of Mr John Bright, M. P. 2g March, 1889
Warren dc la Rue, D.C.L., F.R.S., astronomer,
chemist, and physicist, aged 74, died . 19 April, ,,

The emperor William II. visits the queen, see
liermany 1-8 Aug. ,,

Envoys from the sultan of Zanzibar, received by
the queen at Balmoral .... 29 Oct. ,,

Many strikes, and much agitation respecting labour
and wages in Lonilon and throughout the countrv

Aug.-Dec. ,,

Great revival in trade .lune-Dec. ,,

The ex-queen Isabella of Spain visits the queen at
Windsor, and attends the state ball, Buckingham
palace, 20 May ; leaves Englanil . 29 .May, 1890

Anglo-German Agreement [ivhich see) re.specting

East Africa, signed at Berlin . . i July, ,,

Return of Mr. H. M. Stanley (see Somlail),

26 April, 1887 90
The queen inaugurates the Empress dock at South-
ampton 26 July, 1890

The emperor William II. visits the queen at
Osborne, inspects the fleet, &c. . 4-8 Aug. ,,

Anglo-French Agreement {which see) respecting
Africa, signed 5 .\ug. ,,

Anglo-Portugue.se Agreement settled, 20 Aug. ; not
ratified (see J'ortugnl) .... Nov. ,,

The (jueen present at the launch of the lioyal

Sovereign, great battleship, ami of the Roynl
^r//iur, first-class cruiser ; Port.snumth 26 Feb. 1891

Death of earl Uranvdle, eminent statesman, aged 75,

31 March, ,,

The empre.ss Frederick visits England 27 Feb.-
8 April, ,,

Visit of the Genuan emperor and cmitress very
successful (see (/'ermani/) . . 4-13 July, ,,

Visit of the prince of Naples (see lUilji), 22 July-Aug. ,,

The queen receives Veldtman, a Fingoe clnef, and
his presents 7 Aug. ,,

Visit of the French fleet to Portsmoutli (see France),

19 Aug. „

Prince George of Wales attacke<i by tyiihoid fever,

10 Nov., recovery 23 Dec. ,,

The duke of Clarence and Avoiiilale attacked with
influenza and pneumonia, 10 Jan., died at .Sand-

ringham, 14 Jan. Universally lamented ; military
funeral at Wind.sor .... 20 Jan. 1892

Letter from the queen to the empire :—
{London Cmette, 2 Feb.)

"Osborne, Janvnnj 26, 1892.

"I must once again give expre.ssion t« my deep sense
ot the loyalty and affectionate symjiathy evinceil by
fHy subjects in every iwrt ff my empire on an occa.sion

more sad and tragical than any but one which has
befallen ine and nune, as well as the nation. The over-
whelming misfortune of mv dearly love'l grandson having
been thus sudiierdy cut otf in the flower of his age, full

of )proinise for the future, annablc and gentle, and en-
dearing himself to all, renders it hard for Ids sorely
stricken jKirents, his dear young bride, and his fond
grandmother to bow in submission to the inscrutable
decrees of Providence.

"The symitathy of millions, which has been so
touchingly and visibly expressed, is deeply gratifying at

such a time, ami I wish, both in my own name ami tjiat

of my children, ti> exjiress from my heart, my warm
gratitude to all.

"These testimonies of sympathy with us, and ap-
jireciation of my dear grandsim, whom I love«l a.s a son,
and whose devotion to me was as great as that of a son,
will be a help and consolation to mc and mine in our
affliction.

" My bereavements during the last thirty years of niy
reign have imleed been heavy. Though the labours,
anxieties, and resjionsibilities insei)arablc from my
position have been great, yet it is my earnest pniyer that
God may contin\ie to give me health and strength to
work for the good and happiness of my dear Country
and Empire while life lasts. " Victoria, R.l."
Dissolution of parliament, 28 June

;
general elec-

tion : conservatives, 268; liberal unionists, 47
(315); liberals (Gladstonians), 270; Parnellites,

9 ; anti-Parnellites, 72 ; labourmembers, 4(355)

;

total 670 23 July, 1 892
See Commons.

Death of Robert Lowe, viscount Sherbrooke, states-

man, aged 80 27 July, ,,

Visit of tho Germ.in emperor . . . 1-8 Aug. ,,

Meeting of [Kirliament, 4 Aug. ; want of conflilence

in the Salisbury nnnistry voted (350—310), 11

Aug. ; the ministry resigns . . 13 Aug. ,,

Mr. Gladstone's miinstry constituted 18 Aug. ctseq. ,,

See alailstunr.

Death of Alfred, lord Tennyson, poet laureate,

aged 83, 6 Oct. ; buried in Westmiuster Abbey,
12 Oct. „

Sir Richard Owen, naturalist, &c., aged 88, died,

18 Dec. „
Oi)ening of parliament ; the queen's speech ; an-
nounces the Irish hojiie rule bill, 31 Jan. ; intro-

duced .... 13 Feb. (see /rf/(i;i</) 1893
Meetings with emincfrt speakers against the home

rule bill, throughout the country ; petitions and
subscriptions .... March, April, ,,

Visit of the empress Frederick . 1 Feb.-4 April, ,,

Death of Edwanl Henry, earl of Derby, statesman,
aged 66 21 April, ,,

Great unioinst meeting at the Albertdiall ; seo
Ircldiitl 22 April, ,,

The Imperial institute, which see, inaugurated by
the c|ueen 10 May, ,,

M. Albert Decrais appointetl French amba.s3ailor
end of June, ,,

The (lueen unveils the statue of herself (as in 1837),
by the princess Louise, in Kensington gardens,

28 June, ,,

Marriage of the duke of York and the princess
Victoria Maud (.May) of Teck, at St. James's pal-

ace, in the presence of the queen and royal family,

the king and queen of Denmark, the ccsarevitch,
other royal persons, 4 Indian princes, and a ranee,

amViassadors, foreign repre-sentatives, eminent
olflcial i)ersou3 ; the duke and duchess of York
drove through London from Buckingham palace
to Liverjwol-st. station, and arrived at Sandring-
ham in the eveinng .... 6 July,

(Ode on the marriage by Lewis Morris.]
National fete 6-8 July, ,,

Death of professor John Tyndall, aged 73 . 4 Dec. ,,

See Royal Institution.

Manchester ship canal, public opening . i Jan. 1894
Visit of the empress Frederick to Osborne,

2 Feb.-ig March, ,,

Resignation of Mr. Glailstone as premier, succeeded
by the earl of Rosebery . . . 3 March, ,,

Parliament prorogued, 5 March ; re-opened 12 March, ,,

Death of ennnent juilges : lord Hannen, 29 March ;

lord Bowen 10 April, ,,

T)ie queen inaugurates the Manchester ship canal,

21 May, ,,
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Dirth of prince Edward Albert Christian of
York 23 June, 1895

Henry, earl Grey, able statesman, born 28 Dec.
1802, died . .... 9 Oct. ,,

James Anthony Froude, hi.storian, born 23 April,

1818, di»l 20 Oct. ,,

Death of lord Eandolph Churchill (born 13 Feb.

1849) 24 Jan. ,,

See Salisbury adm., 1885-6.

Meeting of parliament .... 5 Feb. ,,

The empress Frederick visits England,
7 Feb.-23 March, ,,

Cross revenue for 1894-5 : 94,683,762?. ; expendi-
ture 16 March, 94,181,000/., reported . I Ai)ril, ,,

^'Apostolic letter of pope Leo XIII. to the Eng-
lish people;" .see Pope . . . 14 April, ,,

Visit of prince Nasrallah Khan; see . I 'j//ii"i' sfcni,

24 May „
Resignatiou of the Rosebery luinistry . 21 June, ,,

a^ew cabinet fonued by the nianiuis of Salisbury,
4th administration . . . 25 June e? sw;. ,,

Parliament di3si)lve<l, 8 July ; meeis (se:i t'ojiiinoiis)

12 Aug.-s Sei>t ,,

Visit of the German emperor to the <iueen, the fleet

at Cowes 5 Aug. ,,

Reassuring speech of tlie nianiuis of Salisbury at
the lord mayor's b;in<juet in reference to Turkey,
&c., unity of the great powers, tlie sultan
warned 9 Nov. ,,

Visit of the king of the Belgians and princess
Clementine to the (jueeu . . . 3-9 Dec. ,,

For dispute witli tlie United States, see Venezuela,

1895. Falls on the Stock Exchange, Ijondon,

17, 18 Dec. ,,

Revival of trade and increased rovenna . Jan. 1896
General displeasure at the German emperor's

message to pres. Kruger respecting the defeat of
Dr. Jameson, see Tmnsvaul

.

. 4 Jan. ,,

Naval force ordered to Delagoa bay . . 7 Jan. ,,

The Australian and Tasmanian governments send a
telegram to lord Salisbury ajjproving the action
of his government and proiuising cordial sup-
port, 12 Jan. ; for which lord Salisbury returns
his hearty thanks .... 14 Jan. ,,

The prince of Wales visits the colonial office and
declares his support of Mr. Chamberlain, 11 Jan. ,,

Sir Frederick, lord Leighton, painter, sculptor and
scholar, boru 3 Dec, 1S30; died 25 Jan., 1896;
pnblic funeral at St. I'anl's . . 3 p"eb. ,,

Death of prince Henry of Battenberg, 20 Jan.,

buried at Whippingham, -see A^hanlees 5 Feb. ,,

Dr. Jameson and his troopers (350 olhcers and
men) arrive at Plymouth, 23 Feb.; at London,
2; Feb.; for trial, see TrniLsv<uil, i8g6, footnote.

Budget: reveuue, 101,974,000/.; expenditure,

97,764,000/. ..... 16 April, ,,

3Iarria«e of princess Mauil of Wales ami prince
Cliarles of Denmark, at Buckingham palace,

22 July, ,,

Visit of Li Hung Chang, see Chimi i .\ug. et sei/. ,,

Lord Rosebery proiwses non-party public mt*elings

res[)ecti ng the Armenian massacres, 7'! »i«s, 14 Sept. ,,

He resigns the leadership of the liberal party
througli differences with Mr. Gladstone and
othei-s on the Eastern question . 6 Oct. ,,

Meetings held at London, Liverpool, Birmingham,
and Slanchester, urging the government to take
stronger mea.sures 15 Sept. ft .se7. „

C'lingratnlations received by the queen from Lon-
don anil other places on having reigned longer
than any British sovereign . . 23 Sept. ,,

Visit of the empress F'rederick 31 Jan. -15 March, 1897
Lady Wallace bequeaths her husbanil's collection

of pictures, &c., to the nation, conditionally,

see Hcthtial Green and ]\\<llace Culleclion, an-
nounced 25 Feb. ,,

Completion of the 6otli year of the queen's reign,

nee .hiliilees{Piamond) . . 20 June, c< sci/. ,,

Orand naval review at Spithead, see A'dri/, 26 June, ,,

The queen returns her sincere thanks for all

congratulations . 28 June ami again 15 July, ,,

Death of princess Mary of Cambridge, ilnchess of
Teck, active philanthropist, 27 Oct. ; funeral at
Windsor 3 Nov. ,,

Clo.se of the 7 months' engineering dispute, 28 Jan. 1898
See Strikes.

A lease of Wei-h:ii-wei granted by China to Great
Britain ...... 2 April, „

Death of Mr. Gladstone, see Gladstone adm. , 19 May, 1898
M. Paul Cambon, French ambassador, received by
the queen g Dec. ,,

Split in the liberal party, which see . . Dec. ,,

Visit of the emi)ress Frederick, Dec. 1898-14 Jan. 1899
Tercentenary of the birth of Oliver Cromwell cele-

brated, see Ndsebii .... 25 April, ,,

The queen's message to Parliament; vote of 30,000?.

to lord Kitchener for services in the Snvdan, car-

ried, with vote of thanks to the officers and men,
5-8 June, ,,

Trammed crisis: parliament affirms the duty of

the imperial power to protect the Uitlanders
against oppression, and demands the viinimumoT
reforms laid down by sir A. Miliier, 28 July ;

parliament prorogued, 9 Aug. ; mobilisation of
troops, reserves called out, well resjjonded to,

7 Oct. et seq. ; meetings throughout the coun-
try and empire supporting the government's
policy in S. Africa, 13 Oct.; gen. sir Redvers
Buller leaves to take command in S. Africa,

14 Oct.
;
parliament summoned, 17 Oct. ; great

speech of Mr. Chamberlain, 19 Oct.; firm speech
by lord Salisbur.y at the Guildhall . 9 Xov. ,,

Tercentenary of Cromwell's birth, his statue iu

front of Westminster-hall unveiled . 14 Xov. ,,

German emperor and empress and two sons visit

the (jueen at Windsor . . . 20-25 Xov. ,,

The government's call for volunteers and yeomanry
for S. Africa eagerly responded to, 17 Dec. et seq. ,,

Duke of Westminster dies, aged 74 . 22 Dec. ,,

Lord Roberts leaves to take command in S. Africa,

23 Dec. ,,

Death of the duke of Teck, aged 62 . 21 Jan. 1900

Budget, which see, 19C0-1901, deficit 53,207,580/.,

pas.sed 9 April, ,,

Centenary of the death of the poet Cowper, cel«-

brated at OIney, Bucks ... 25 April, ,,

The queen visits London "to .see her people,"

7-10 March; leaves Windsor for Dublin, see

Ireland, 2 April; returns to Windsor . 27 April, ,,

Attempt on the life of the prince of Wales at Brus-

sels, see H'alcs, 4 April; his letter of thanks for

world-wide sympathy. Times . . 28 April, ,,

Unbounded rejoicings on the relief of Jfafeking

(17 -May).... . i3-2i May, ,,

Visit of the khedive, 21 June; received by the duke
of York in London, June 27; by the queen at
Windsor, 28, 29 June; entertained at the Guild-

hall, the prince of Wales and lord Salisbury
present, 3 July; leaves . . . 4 July, ,,

Prince Alfred (duke of Edinburgh), duke of Saxe-
Coburg and Gotha, dies, near Coburg, aged 55
(see Admirals) 30 July, ,,

Death of lord Russell of Killowen, lonl chief

justice, aged 63 13 Aug. ,,

Letters from .Mr. Laboucliere, Mr. Kllis, Dr.

Clark, and others to Boer officials found in

S. Africa, published as a parliamenUiry paper,

and greatly discussed . . 2^^ Aug. et neq. ,,

Gen. sir John Adye, who in 64 years had servjj in

the Crimea, India, and Egypt, died, aged 81,

26 Aug. ,,

Baron Francesco de Renzis appointed Italian

ambassador, Sept. 1898 ; dies . . . 28 Oct. „

Parliament prorogued, 8 Aug.; dissolved, 25 Sept.;

4th Salisbury administration, cabinet recon-

structed 12 Xov. ,,

Sir Arthur Sullivan, popular composer (see Savoy
ami Oprj'a) dies, aged 58 . . . 22 Nov. ,,

New j)arliament meets (see Comiiwiis) . 3 Dec. ,,

The queen's message of gratitude to her soldiers in

S. Africa, see Times, 19 Dec. 1900 ; lord Roberts
received by the (luoen at Osborne, and created

an eailand K.G., 2 Jan.; by the prince and prin-

cess of Wales and others at Paddington, and
escorted to Buckingham palace . . 3 Jan. 1901

Dk.ith iiF the Qteen at Usborne after a few days'

illness, the German emperor, her children and
grandchildren being with her 6.30 p.m., 22 Jan. ,,

Kisn EnwABD VII. ArcE.ssioy.

The king holds a council at St. James's palace, and
declares "that it will be his constar.t endeavour

to walk in his mother's footsteps "
. 21 Jan. ,,

Parliament meets ; many touching tributes to the

late queen's memory ... 25 Jan. ,,

X I
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PoNERAL OF QoEF.N VuTdRiA : the rbiiiaiiis con-

veyed on biMini tlie royal yiiclit Alhcrla from
Cowes to rorlsnioiiili, Vliroiigli ii Idiir line of

British and foreign warships, on n calm sea and
in a glorious Bunsct, i Fcli. ; liorne in stately

procession, with an escort of kings and princes,

tlironph tlie west of London to I'addington,

thence to Windsor, and after a service in St.

George's Chapel, jilaced in the Albert Memorial
Chapel, 2 Feb. ; removed with solemn ceremonial
to the lloyal Mansoleum at Krogmore . 4 Feb. 1

The king's me.ssages : "To my people," "To my
people beyond the seas," and "To the people
and princes of India," thanking thoni for their

loyalty and affection, which inspired him with
ccnrafie and hnpc sohinnly to work far the promr-
tron (uid security 0/ the great empire uvcr xuhich he

had been called to reign, issued . . 4 Feb.

The German emperor (made a Ueld-marshal in the

army and the crown prince a K.G.) warmly
greeted in London, leaves ... 5 Feb.

The king and queen open parliament in .state,

14 Feb.

The king visits the empress Frederick in Germany,
27 Feb. -3 March.

Meeting at the Guildhall in aid of the "Queen Vic-

toria Memorial," the mayors and provosts of the
U.K. invited to join (see 2\[unsiuu-hoiii>e),

7 March,
The duke and duchess of Cornwall start on their

colonial tour in the ss. Ophir . 16 March,
Budget : revenue, 132,255,000?. ; expenditure,

187,612,000/ 18 April,

Sir Alfred Mihier, high commissioner of S. Africa,

met by lord Salisbury and others at AVaterloo,

rftceived by tlie king and made a peer 24 May,
Lord Wantage, V.C., a great sui)porter of the

volunteers and administrator of war relief funds,

etc. , dies, aged 69 .... 10 June,

Tlie king presents S. African war madals to lords

Roberts and Milner and some 3,200 officers and
men, London ..... 12 June,

Pro-IJoer meeting in the Queen's hall, London (Mr.
Labouchere, M.P., chairman), addressed by the
Afrikander Bond delegates and others ; some
disturbance in and outside . . 19 June,

Mr. Asfpiith, in a tirm speech to a liberal meeting
in London, reiiudiates the resolutions and
opinions of thf pro-Boers . . . 20 June,

Blue-book issued on .S. Africaii war . 10 July,

Mass meeting at the Guildhall in favour of the
goveninient's S. African policy (similar meetings
held througli'iut the country) . . 10 July,

Budget, which see: deficit about 55,357,000/.,

passed 25 July,

Vote of 100,000/. to lord Roberts for his eminent
services in S. Africa, jiassed . . 31 July,

Parliament prorogued . . . .18 Aug.
King Alfred millenary, celebration (see Whichester),

18 Sept.

The duke and duchess of Cornwall warmly wel-

comefl after their successful tour (40,000 mi.), at

Portsmouth and London . . 1,2 Nov.
Lord Hosebcry at Chesterfield urges the liberals to

throw off their own Tornism, ami offers his ser-

vices ; appealing solely to the tribunal of jw/'/ic

of/inion ...... 16 Dec.

The marquis Ito, eminent Japanese etatesnian,

arrives, 24 Dec; received by the king . 27 Dec.

Mr. Chamberlain's speech at Binningham a check
to Anglophobia (see Germany, 11 Jan. 1902);

highly approved 11 Jan.

Dutch govi-rnnieut's proposals for negotiations

with the Boers in H. Africa presented, 25 Jan.;

firmly declined by the British government.

29 Jan.; correspondence issued . . 4 Feb.
Lord Salisbury unveils a statue of queen Victoria

at the Jun. Constitutional club, and speaks
nobly and forcibly as to the end of the war,

5 Feb.

Lord Dufferin, (see Canada 1872 and India i88i),

died, aged 75 12 Feb.

Death of lord Kimberley, K.G. 1885, liberal states-

man, 50 years in office, aged 76 . . 8 April,

Budget (which see) : receipts, 147,785,000/. ; expendi-

ture, 174,609,000/. . . . »4 April,

ew loan on consols, 320,000,000/., see Stocks, over
subscribed . . . 16-18 April,

Lord Pauncefote, great diplomatist (see Vnitai
Slates 1889 tt scq., and Peace), dies, aged 74,

24 M«y, 1902
Pkace signed at Pretoria, 31 May; universal

I

rejoicings 1,3 June, ,,

1
Thanksgivings for the conclusion of p>eace, 8 June;

I Jewish seivices . . .11 June, ,,

' Mr. Samuel Butler, author of "Erewhon," dieil,

aged 66 18 June, ,,

I

Lord Acton, prof, of modem history, Cambridge,
I eminent scholar, died, aged 68 . .19 June, ,,

The king and queen warmly welcomed in London,

I

23 June ,,

I
Grave illness of the king twm peril iijihHlL^; "Will
my people ever forgive me? " were his first words
on recovering consciousness after a critical opera-

tion ; univer.sal anxiety, sorrow and .sympathy ;

coronation ceremonies (26 June) and mostothijr
festivities po.stponed .... 24 June, ,,

Bank holidays ; fe.stivities of a modified kind held

by the king's desire (chiefly in the provinces),

26, 27 June, ,,

The king made an admiral of the German navy,
26June, ,

Intercessoi-y services at St. Paul's and elsewhere,
26-29 June, ,,

Coronation bonfires throughout the country,
30 June, ,,

Grand colonial and Indian reviews (the duke of

Connauglit in command) held by the prince ol

Wales, the queen, and many foreign princes and
distingui.shed guests present, London, i, a July „

The king sends a kind message to his soldiers and
people, "having heard the cheering with gratili-

cation in his sick-room" . . . 3 J>dy, ,,

Royal and other eminent foreign guests arrived in

London, 23 J\nie; many left 28 June-3 July,

The king pronounced o?jf 0/ rfoji^cr; his dinner to

the i)Oor of London, u7iic/i see . . 5 July, ,,

Colonial recejition held by the prince and princess

of Wales at St. James's palace . . 10 July, ,,

Lord Kitchiiicr welcomed from S. Africa (see

LnndoHAud Snidhi^mjilon) . . . 12 July, ,,

Lord Salisbury (see Salisbury administration), over

13^ years prime minister and lord privy seal, 4

tiilies foreign .secretary, resigns ii July, ,,

Mr. Arthur J. Balfour (leader of the commons and
first loi'd of the treasury) made prime minister

and lord privy .seal . . . 12-14 July, ,,

The king tiiken in his yacht to Cowes . 15 July, ,,

Meeting at the fhurcli-house, Westminster, in ai<l

of the Cape Town Cathedral memorial fund (over

16,000/. received), juincess Christian present,

lord Roberts presided . . . 17 July, ,,

Debate in the commons on the case of sir Redv?rs
UuUer, his nies.sage to sir George White at Lady-
smith, Si)ion Kop, iVc. ... 17 July, ,,

The king and queen heartily welcomed in London,
6 Aug.

Letter from the king to his people :—
"On the eve of my coronation, an event which I look

upon as one of the "most solemn and important in my
life, I am anxious to exjiress to my people at home,

and in the colonies, and in India my heartfelt aiijire-

ciation of the deep sympathy which they have mani-

fested towards me during the time that my life was in

such imminent danger.
"The postponement of the ceremony owing to my

illness cau.sed, I fear, much inconvenience and trnuble

to all those who intended to celebrate it; but their

disappointment was borne by them with admirable

patience and temper.
"The j)rayers of my pooide for my recovery were

heard ; and I now ofl'er up my deepest gratitude to

Divine Providence for having preserved my life and

given me strength to fulfil the im]>o:tant di\lics which

devolve upon me as the sovereign of this great empire.

"Signed, Edward R. fc I.,

"Buckingham palace, 8th August, 1902."

Ministerial changes: see Jlal/mtr administration,
8 Aug. 1902

Coronation of king Edward VII. and qiieen Alex-

andra at the abbey; many colonial statesmen and

Indian princes present: great rejoicings and cele-

brations throughout the empire and world,

9 Aug. „
The king presents Osborne house, which see, to the

nation 9 Aug. ,,
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Thanksgiving services held for the king's recovery,
10 Aug. 1902

The lord mayor, vise. Puncaiinon, and s'r Savile

Crossley present to the king a coronation gift

(ns,oooZ.)froin some of his subjects; see Hoi:pitals,

11 Aug. ,,

The queen presents S. African war mpdals to many
(male and female) of the Imp. Yeo. Hospital
start's, at Devonshire house . . 11 Aug. ,,

The king receives the Indian princes and colonial

premiers, 12 Aug., and holds investiture parades
of the colonial and Indian troops, London,

12, 13 Aug. ,,

The Indian princes, in a letter t • the lord mayor,
express warm gratitude for the kindness received,

and their loyalty and atfection for the British

nation, Times 15 Aug. ,,

Coronation naval review; over 100 vessels at Spit-

head i6 Aug. ,,

The Boer generals Botha, De Wet, and Delarey,

received by lords Kitchener and Roliertsand Mr.
Chamberlain at Southampton, and by eiitliusiKs-

tic ci'owds in Loiidcm, 16 Aug.; by the king and
queen at Cowes, 17 Aug.; they leave for the con-
tinent 18 \>ig. ,,

Visit of the shah of Persia . . 17-25 Aug. ,,

The king inspects the fleet ... 18 Ang. ,,

Cruise of the king and queen; Weymouth, Pem-
broke, Isle of Man, Arran, Hebrides, Dunrobin,
&c. 21 Aug. -8 Sept. ,,

Sir Frederick Abel, eminent chemist, died, aged 75,
and Philip J. Bailey, the author in 1839 of
" Festus," died, aged 86 ... 6 Sept. ,,

Mr. Brodrick (war secretary), lord Roberts, gens.

Kelly-Kenny and Ian Hamilton, visit Germany,
which see 5 Sept. ,,

Nonconformist agitation against the Education
bill Aug.-Oct. ,,

Conference between Mr. Chamberlain and the Boer
generals; the Vereeniging terras signed (31 May)
unaltered, 5 Sept. ;

parliamentiiry paper issued,

10 Sept. ,,

Royal commission of inquiry into the conduct of
the 8. African war, which sef . . . Oct. ,,

Royal progress through London, thanksgiving ser-

vice at St. Paul's, and review of the Guards from
S. Africa 2=;, 26. 27 <^ct,. ,,

Grant of 8,ooo,oooJ. voted for the Transvaal and
Orange River Colony .... 5 Nov. ,,

Visit of the emperor of Gennany . . 8-20 Nov. ,,

Death of prince Edward of Saxe-Weimar, G.C.B.,
aged 79 16 Nov. ,,

Mr. Chamberlain accompanied by Mrs. Chamber-
lain, leaves on his mission to S. Africa 25 Nov. „

Visit of the king of Portugal . 17 Nov. to 8 Dec. ,,

Great poverty and distress in London and other
cities ; thousands unemployed ; funds started

;

reported 13 Dec. ,,

Death of Dr. Temple, aged 81 . . 23 Dec. „
Queen's dinner, 629 widows and 836 childi'en of

.soldiers wlio fell in S. Afric.in war . 27 Dec. „
Dr. Davidson, abp. of Canterbury . 12 F'eb. 1903
Tlio king opens parliament, address agreed to

(lords) 17 Feb. ,,

Inaug. meeting of the centenary of the British and
Foreign Bible society held at mansion house,
the lord mayor presiding; speeches by .Mr. Bal-
four, lord Northampton, anrl others . 6 March, ,,

Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlain return home, 14 March, ,,

The (pieen presents spr.iys of shamrock to the Irish
guards at tlie towrr, St. Patrick's day, 17 .March, ,,

Dr. Farrar, dean of Canterbury, died, 22 March, ,,

Maj.-gen. sir Hector Macdonald, "Fighting Mac,"
committed suicide in Paris . . 25 .March, „

M. Curie's (and Mdme. Curie's) discovery of the
remarkable properties of radium (see itmlium),
announced March, ,,

Ijondon Education bill first reading (house of
commons) 7 April, ,,

Royal commission of inquiry re food imports, &c.
during war ; lord Balfour of Burleigh, chairman,
the prince of Wales, and others, appointed, April, ,,

Budget statement, 1903-4, final surplus 316,000^.,

23 April, ,,

Mr. Robert W. Hanbury, M.P., died . 28 April, ,,

Sale of the Gambart collection of pictures,
realized 31,014/ 2-4 May, ,,

King's tour to Lisbon, 7 Apr. ; Gibraltar, 8-13 Apr.;
Malta, 16-21 Apr. ; Sicily, 21-22 Apr. ; Naples,

23 Apr. ; Rome, 27 Apr. ; visits the pope at the
Vatican, 29 Apr. ; Paris, 1-4 May ; leaves Cher-
bourg and arrives in London . . 5 May, II

Transvaal loan, 35,000,000/., 3 per cent., issued ;

well taken up 7 May,
,

King and queen visit Scotlaml . . 11-15 May,
,

Mr. Chamberlain's speech on preferential tariffs,

at Birmingham 15 May,
,

Earl of Onslow appointed president of the board of

agriculture .... about 19 May,
,

Mr. Chamberlain's inter-imperial tariff scheme
much discussed in England and on the continent

;

(see under Prtferentiol Tariffs) . May-June, et seq.

Fatal tire at Eton college, 2 scholars burnt to

death i June,
,

Death of sir Edmnnd Du Cane, K.C.B., long
director of prisons and chairman of prison com-
missioners, aged 73 ... . 7 June,

Lord Rosebery speaks at Liberal league dinner
against the tariff scheme . . . 12 June,

The king receives Mr. Austen Chamberlain, M.P.,
and nearly 300 members of the international tele-

graph convention, at Windsor . . 15 Jnne,
Cardinal Vaughan, archbishop of We.stniinster, dies,

aged 71 19 Jime,
Khedive visits England, arrives . . . 24 June,
British academy holds its first annual meeting at

Burlington house 28 June,
Death of viscount Colville of Cnlross, lord cham-

berlain to the queen, aged 84 . . i July,

Centenary of the Sunday School union, great
international bazaar, Portman rooms, opened by
lady Aberdeen, 2 July ; speech by Mr. Choate,
U.S. ambassador, at public meeting, 6 July ;

festival at the Crystal palace . . 8 July,

M. Loubet, president of the French republic, visits

the king ; arrives at Dover 6 July ; reception and
luncheon at the guildhall, presented with an
address of welcome ; king and prince of Wales-

dine with the president at the French embassy ;

state performance at royal opera, 7 July
;
present

at review by the king of the first army corps,

at Aldershot, state ball at Buckingham palace,

8 July ; returns 9 July,

Visit of United States squadron to Portsmouth ;

entertainments to adm. and officers 6-17 July,
Tariff Reform league inaugurated . . 21 July,

Irish Land bill passed the third reading by 317
votes to 20 (see ^f?'/( «(?(() . . . 21 July,

Visit of the king and (pieen to Ireland 20-25 J'l'yi

The duke of Marlborough appointed under-secretary

for the colonies .... alwut 23 July,

Royal naval college at Osborne, I. of W., opened
by the king 4 Aug.

Lond. Education bill (see Eilucatio-n) royal assent
14 A\ig.

Death of lord Salisbury, aged 73 (see Salisbury

Admiiiistration) 22 Aug.
Royal Commission on S. Afric. war. report 25 Aug.

Resignation of Mr. Chamberlain. Mr. Ritchie, and
lord Geo. Hamilton, announced . . 18 Sept.

Death of the duke of Richmond and Gordon, aged

85 27 Sept.

Lord Milner arrives in England . . 28 Sept.

Death of sir Michael Herbert, British ambassador
to the United States ... 30 Sept.

I

Meeting of the National Conservative association

at Sheflield, great speech at public meeting by
Mr. Balfour, who declares his policy on the
fiscal question i Oct.

Duke of Devonshire's resignation, and new cabinet
api)ointments announced (for names see under
Bulfour Administnitinn) . . . 6 Oct.

Mr. Chamberlain opens his "fiscal campaign" by
a great speech on " Colonial Preference " at St.

Andrew's hall, Glasgow, enthusiastic reception

(60,000 applications made for tickets of admission),
6 Oct.

Mr. Chamberlain speaks at Greenock on " Retalia-

tion " in British trade (see Freftrmtial Tariffs),

7 Oct.

Death of Lord Rowton .... 9 Nov.
Death of Mr. Herbert Spencer, aged 83 . 8 Dec.

Fire at Sandringham, in queen's bedroom, where
her majesty was in residence . . 10 Dec.

I I 2
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Wliitnker Wright trial (<wo Trin]*), liefore Mr.
justice Bingliaiii, in king's bench division, Ix-gins,

II .Ian. I

L>?tt«"r of roDKratiilntion sent I'.v kinj; to niii.j.-t;t'n.

Egerton on British vii'tor>- at Jitllwlli, i^onuili-

bmi (irAuA .«<>•) . .
"

. . 12 .Ian.

Tnritr commission liolils its lli-st moetinn in the
Hotel MetrojioW', un<ler th<i piv.sidency of Mr.
Ch.tmberlain 15 Jan.

l)«.Hth of ailm. of thn fleet sir Henry Keppel,
ai;e<i 94 . . . . 17 Jan.

Duke of Devonsliire, at ^reat ilemonstnilion of
fn'e-foo<i league at Liveri)Ool, replies to the
charge of breaking up the liberal-unionist i»aity,

1 9 Jan.
Anglu-Italian arbitration treaty signed . i Feb.
War otfice reconstitution comniitlee issues its tirsl

report (see ,4/111 ,v) i Feb.
King opens parliament .... 2 Feb.
MemlxTS of the new anny council appointed by

royal warnmt 8 Feb.
M.iss meeting held in Queen's hall to jn-otest

against the im|H)rtation of indentuix'<i Chinese
labour into the Ti-ansv.uil ... 10 Feb.

Marriage of princess of Albany to prince Alexander
of Teck at Windsor .... 10 Feb.

Ueljate on Cliinese lalxjur question (commons),
government m.i.jiirity of 51 . . . 17 Feb.

King visits Portsmouth and witnesses the evolu-
tions of tlie destiKyer flotillas . . 20 Feb.

Sir Leslie Stephen, lirst editor of the "Dictionary
of National Biography, " dies, aged 71 . 22 Feb.

Report of war office reconstitution committee,
part ii., issueil 29 Feb.

King and queen visit Cambridge; the king opens
the new schools and museum connected with
the univei-sity, and unveils a statue of the lat«
prcjf. Sedgwick i ,M:in-h,

Centenary celetinitionsof the Bible society
; queen

and prince and jirincHss of Wales attend the cen-
tenary service at .St. Pan Is cathedral 6 Mai-cli,

Townshend heirlooms .-ale realises 41,017/. (see
Arts) 7 .March,

Lonl Wemys (lords) moves for the ap]>ointnient of
a royal commission to inquire into the ti.scal

question 14 March,
Death of F.M. H.R.H. the dukeofCambridge, K.G.,
conmiandei-.in-chief of the British army 1856-

05, age<l 84 17 March,
Debate on the Chinese labour question in the hou.se
of lords 21 March,

Funeral of late duke of Cambiidge, with military
honours, from Westminster abbey to Kensal-
green ; the king attends as chief mouraer,

22 March,
Prevention of cruelty to diildifn (amendment) bill

read third time and jiasses the lonls, 22 March,
Death of sir Edwin Arnold, poet ami journalist,
author of the ' Light of Asia" . 24 March,

Thinl and concluding part of the reijort of the war
office reconstitution committee issued, 26 March,

Visit of king and queen to CofM^iduigen, 28 March,
Aliens bill read the lirst tinie(commons), 29 March,
Anglo-French agreement (vliich .«r) signed in

London by lord I>an.sdowne and M. Cambon,
8 April,

King and queen return from Denmark 19 April,
Budget stJitement, 1904-5. revenue (estimated),
143,610.000/.; expenditure (estimated),

142,880,000/. ; surplus (estimate*]), 730,000/.,

19 April,
Royal commission on church discipline apiX)inted,

20 April,
King ami queen visit Ireland, 26 April ; king lays
foundation stone of the new buildings of the
royal college of science. Dublin . 28 April,

London education act comes intoojieration, i May,
LonJ Derby elected president of the British
empire league, in succession to the duke of
Devonshire, resigned .... 4 May,

,

Mr. Balfour electeil grand-master of the Primrose
league, in succession to the late marquess of
Salisbury 5 May, ,

Death of sir H. M. Stanley, agetl 6.-!, 10 M.iy ;

funeral at Pirbright . . . ". 17 May,
,

Address adojjted in the hou.se of lords requesting
the erfcction in Westminster abbey of a monu-
ment to xV.i late lord Salisbury . 17 M.ny. .

Inaueural celebration of " Empire Day " in London
' and colonies as a i)ermanent memorial to the late

queen Victoria and an outwaitl and visible sym-
ImiI of imiierial unity .... 24 May,

RejHjrt of the royal commission on the militia and
volunteers, issu<il . . . -27 May,

Alake of Abeokuta received by the king at Buck-
ingham luilacc -^o May,

Adm. sir John Fisher api)ointed first sea loitl,

18 June,
King leaves London for Kiel on visit to the emperor
ofciermany 23 June,

International congress of tlie Salvation army
i

opened; "general" Booth pi-eviously received
by the king 25 June,

The king returns from Kiel . .1 July,
Duke of Noi folk moves a i-esolution in the house of

lords to amend the declaration against transub-
stiintiation made by the sovereign on accession,

I July,
Death of Mr. G. F. Watts, R.A., O.M., aged 86,

I July,
Lord Curzon installed as constable of Dover castle
and lord warrlen of the Cinque jjorts . 2 July,

Cobden centenary celebrated . . .4 July,
German .squadi-on, strongest naval force ever put

to sea by Germany, visits Plymouth . 8 July,
Mr. Chamlierlain enterUiineil at a Uinquet by

unionist membei-s of parliament on his birthdav,
8 July,

Anglo-German arbitration treaty .signed 12 July,
Death of Mr. Kriiger, president of the Transvaal

1883-go, aged 7S, atClorens, Switzerland, 14 July,
Xcwliljeral-unionist council elect Mr. Chamberlain
president 14 July,

King lays the foundation stone of the new Liver-
l>ool cathedral 19 July,

King and queen visit Swansea ; king inaugurates
the king's dock ..... 20 July,

British ves.sel KniijIU CommamUr sunk by the
Russian Vladivostock squadron . . 20 July,

King and queen inaugurate at Rhayader the new
water supply for Binuingham . . 21 July,

The .ictitin with members of the Scottish Antarctic
exijedition airives in the Clyde . . 21 July,

Death of gen. sir Michael Biddulph, gentleman
usher of the black roil, ;iged 80 . . 23 July,

House of lords revei-ses the decision of the Scottish
judges in the suit lietween the free church and
the united tree church, concerning the property
of the original free church (.see C'/i«;-(7i o/imlland),

I Aug.
Lonl Curzon reappointed viceroy of India 8 Aug.
King leaves London for .Marienbad . . 10 Aug.
Titian's portrait of Ariosto purcha-sed by the

National gallery for 30,000/. . . 13 Aug.
Licensing act, 1904, royal assent . . 15 Aug.
Education (lowil authority default) act (.see Kdiica-

tinn) royal as.sent 15 Aug.
Anglo-French convention act, 1904, receives the

royal assent 15 Aug.
Abo. of Canterliury leaves England on a visit to

the United StJites and Canada . . 19 Aug.
Launch of the Allan line steamship VictorUin, the

first ocean-going vessel propelled by steam
turbines 25 Aug.

Earl Grey ap|)ointed governor-general of Canada, in

succession to the earl of Minto . . i Sept.
Treaty between Great Britain and Thibet, signed,

7 Sept.
The iJiscoivry arrives at Portsmouth with com-
mander .Scott and memliers of the national
Antarctic exjjedition (.see .-l/i^irc/iV) . 10 Sept.

500th anniversary of the death of William of
Wykehani, founder of Winchester coll. and New
coil., Oxfonl, celebrated at Winchester coll.,

27 Sept.

Death of sir William Harcourt, liberal statesman,
twicechancellorof theexchetjuer, aged 77 i Oct. ,

Opposition to the Education act of 1902 in Wales
and ebsewhere ;

" plan of campaign" inaugurated
by an official manifesto issued after the Welsh
national convention at Cardiff . 6 Oct. ,

Committee to inquire into the Beck case (see

7>!<(/.«) opens its inquiry . . . 18 ()ct. ,

Adm. Jewell and officers of the U.S. battleship

nbfmpio entertained by the king at Buckingham
palace 20 Oct. ,
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North Sea Outraje : Russian Baltic sqaadron, under
adin. Rojdestvensky, tires on tlie Gamecock
trawling fleet of Hull, while fishing at night on
the Doggerbank, under tlie delusion, as alleged,

that they were Japanese torpedo boats. The
steam trawler Crane was sunk, cai)tain and third
hand killed, other vessels severely damaged, and
some of their crews injured. Russian fleet

renders no assistance ... 21 Oct.

Intense excitement and indignation throughout the
country on the reception of the news . 24 Oct.

Urgent representations made by British govern-
ment to the Russian government demanding an
iuunediate explanation and rei)aration : Home,
Channel, and Mediterranean fleets mobilized for
mutual support anil co-operation . 24 Oct.

Message from the Tsar to king Edward and the
Jtritish government expresses profound regret for
the occurrence, and promises liberal compen-
sation to the sufferers, and the detention of the
Russian fleet at Vigo for the return of the impli-
cated officers . . . . . 25 t)ct.

Tsar lirojjoses that the matter ba submitted to an
international commission of inquiry on the basis
of the Hague convention ; propo.sal accepted l>y

the British government (see Kurth Sm liiqaini),

28 Oct.

Adm. sir Cyprian Bridge and Mr. Butler Aspinall,
K.C., appointed by the board of trade to report
on tlie North sea outrage as to liamag.^ done, and
comi>ensation 29 Oct.

Lord Ijansdowne at Guililhall ban(iuet, states that
a full and satisfactory settlement of tfie North
sea outrage is anticii)ated by the British govern-
ment 9 Nov.

Death of Mr. Val Prinsep, R.A., aged 66 . 11 Nov.
Death of the earl of N(jrthbrook, formerly secretary
of state, and viceroy of India, aged 78 . 15 Nov.

Anglo - Portuguese arbitration treaty signed at
London 16 Xov.

Djath of the earl of Hardwicke, under-secretary
for Iniiia 29 Nov.

Prince Arthur of Connaught received by the pope
at the Vatican 7 Dec.

Vice-iidm. sir Lewis Beaumont appointed British
conmiissioner, sir E. Fry legal assessor, and Mr.
Hugh O'Beirne, Briti.sh agent to the North sea
international commission at Paris . 7 Dec.

King and queen of Portugal arrive at Portsmouth
on a visit to king Edward and (pieen Alexiimlra,

15 Nov. at Windsor, 16 Nov. ; visit Jjondon,
entertained at the Guildhall by lord mayor, 17
Nov. ; state banquet, 18 Nov. ; visit duke of
Devonshire at Chatsworth, 21 Xov. ; retura to
London, atten<l stiite performance at the opei-a,

24 Nov. ; visit to duke of Orleans at Wood Norton,
26 Nov. ; return to Buckingham palace 30 Nov. ;

•ineen leaves for Turin, 5 Dec. ; king visits tlie

duke of Portland at Welbeck abljey, 6 Dec. ;

returns to London g Hez. ; leaves for Paris,

10 Dec.

F.M. sir George White appointed governor of
Chelsea hosj)ital 12 Dec.

Arbitration treaty fietween Great Britain and the
United .States signed at Washington . 12 Dec.

Dr. Chas. Gore, Up. of Worcester, apjiointed the
first bi.shop of the new see of Birmingham,

13 D.^c.

Royal commission t) inipiire into the Scottish
church dispute, appiinted (see Church of Scotland)

17 Dec.

Great distress among the unemployed ; court of
directors of the bank o' England grants 1,000/.
towards the .Mansinii-house fund for the unem-
ployed, raising totiil received to 35.320'. 30 Dec.

Lord Mountstei)hen iire.sents bonds value 200,000?.
to the prince of Wales for kingEdwanl's hospital
fund , Jan.

Mr. Chamberlain adilresses a great meeting at
Gainsborough on liscal reform . . i Jan.

Royal visit to Chatsworth ... a Jan.
Duke and duchess of Connauglit leave Portsmouth

en route for Egypt .... 3 Jan
Heavy gale causes much clamage, Scarborough,
north primen-i le pier w,is'-i?d away . 7 Jan.

Mr. Balfour at Glasgow states that the British
army would be re-armed during the next two
years, making our armament superior to any
foreign nation 12 Jan.

Marquis of Bath appointed under-secretary of state

for India 19 Jan.

Railway collision between Barnsley and Leeds, 7
killed, 14 injured .... 19 Jan.

Committee of inquiry into the acts relating to joint

stock companies (sir R. T. Reid, K.C., M. P., chair-

man), appointed by the president of the board of
trade 8 Feb.

Prince of Wales appointed lord wanien of the
cinque ports in succession to lord Curzon,
resigned 11 Feb.

King opens parliament 14 Feb.
Mr. Rider Haggard, appointed a commissioner by
the colonial secretary for that purpose, leaves for

the United States to inspect and report upon the
Salvation army colonies in the States 22 Feb.

International commission of inquiiy into the North
sea outrage holds its final sitting, gives its report,

25 Feb.
Daath of earl Morley, late chairman of committees
and deputy-speaker in the house of lords, aged 62,

and of capt. Middleton, formerly chief agent for

the conservative party, aged 58 . 26 Feb.

Betrothal of princess Margaret of Connaught to

prince Gustavus Adolphus of Sweden announced,
27 Feb.

Resignation of lord Milner, lord Selbome appointed
his successor i March,

Navy estimates, 1905-6, 30,966,500?., 129,000 men,
2 March,

Earl ofCawdorappointed lirst lor J of the admiralty,

4 March,

Supplementiiry estimate for 550,000/. for army in

Somaliland, voted by 273 votes to 219 8 March,
Russian ambassador pays 65,000/. to lord Lans-
downe, the amount of the North sea indemnity,

9 March,

Cabinet changes : Mr. Walter Long appointed chief

secretiiry for Ireland in succession to Mr.
Wyndham, resigned ; Mr. Gerald Balfour, pre-

sident of the loc;il government board ; lord

Salisbury, president of the board of trade ; Mr.
Ailwyn Fellowes, president of the Iward of

agriculture and fi.sheries, in succession to lord

Onslow (apiiointeil chairman of committees in

the house of lords) . . . . 11 March,
Army estimates for 1905-6, 29,813,000/. ; 221,300
men, i.ssued 13 March,

Queen leaves England for Lisbon . 18 .»Iarch,

New penny letter-ratj; of postage from England to

Australia comes into force . . i April,

Revenue returns for year ended 31 March, 1905,
.show totiil receipts"i53, 183,103/., a net increase

of 1,824,825' I April,

Mr. Gully, speaker of the house of commons,
resigns his office .... 6 April,

Resolution mo\ed by Mr. Balfour, seconded by sir

H.Canipbell-Banneniian, thanking the speakei for

his distinguished services in tlie chair ; another
resoluliiiii iiniying the king to confer some signal

mark iiMiis favour on Mr. Gully . 7 April,

Death of gen. lonl Chelmsfonl, commamler-in-chief
of the British forces in the Zulu war, aged 77,

9 April,

King joins queen Alexandra at Marseilles ; is met
by president Loubet at Pierrelitte, near Paris,

6 April,

Death of lord St. Helier(sir Francis Jeune), aged 62,

9 April,

Budget statement, 1905 6 : revenue (estimated)

1 42, 454,000/., expendituix^estimated), 141,032,000/.,

.surplus (estimated), 422,ox)/. . . 10 April,

Aliens bill read the lirst time in the commons,
18 April,

Unemployed workmen bill, which puts into legis-

lative form the scheme started in tlu- winter of

1904-5, on the suggestion of Mr. Long, for the

relief of the unemployed, introduced in the house

of commons 18 April,

Royal commission on Scottish churches dispute

issue their report (see Church of Scotland),
25 April,
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King and queen nail fora cruise in the Mediterranean
on board royal yuclit t'id'jria <ih</ Alb'-rt, from
Marseilles, S April ; iirrive at Algiers, i6 April ;

enterUiiued by tli« novcruor-geueral iit the .Sum-
mer palace, 17 Apiil ; leave rhilippeville for
Sariliuia, j^ April : arrive at Al>,'hero, Sitidinia,

25 Aiiril ; at Ajaccio in Corsica, 26 April ; arrive
at Marseilles on return, 28 April ; reach Paris,
king diuea with president Loubet at the Elysee,

39 April, :

Death of loixl Grimthorpe, aged 88 29 April,
Karthquake shock at Llangollen, Wales . i May,
Mr. Wyudham makes a personal statement iu the
house of commons of his reasons for resigning
the post of chief secretary for Irelaml . 9 .May,

Se&or Don Louis I'olo do liernabe, new sipanish
ambassador, pre.seuts his cre<leutials to the king
at Buckingham palace ... 15 .May,

King of Sp:iiu aj)pointed a general in the British
army by king Edward ... 16 May,

King Edward appointed an admiral in the Spanish
navy by the king of .Spain 17 May,

Sir H. Campbell-Baunernian, in committee on tlie

finance bill, moves the adjournment of the house
to call attention tn Mr. Balfour's policy regarding
the proposed colonial conference .

" 22 May,
Mr. Choate, L"..S. auih:i38ador, presents to tlie king

his letter of recall . 23 ^'^yi
Louis Huth collection, sale realises 117,943/.,

23 May,
The king present at a sham light at Aldershot ; un-

veils a monument to the officers and men of the
royal army medical corps who fell in S. Africa,

24 May,
Workmen's compensation bill read the third time
and passes the house of lords . . 29 May,

Mr. Choate returns to the United suites, 30 May,
Mr. Balfour speaks at a gn-at demonstration of the
National Association of Conservative As.sociations
in the Albert hall 2 June,

Mr. Whitelaw Reid, new U.S. ambassador, pre-
sents his credentials to the king at Buckingham
p.ilace 5 June,

Visit of king Alfonso of .Spain : arrives in London,
5 June ; receives members of the diplomatic body
at Buckingham palace; atUaids low mass at
Wi-.stniinst<-r CJithedral ; entertained at a state
banquet at Buckiiiglian' fialace 6 .luue ; visits
the city, where he is enthusiastically welcomed
by large crowds ; entertained at luncheon at the
Guildhall by the lord mayor and corporation,
7 June ; present at a grand review at Aldershot

;

attends a gala perfonnance at the royal opera,
8 June ; visits Wind.sor castle and Eton college

;

attends state ball at Buckingham palace given in
his honour, 9 June ; returns to Spain . 10 Jun!>,

Sherborne pjtgeant commemorating the 1,200th auni-
vei-sary of the foundation of the ancient bishop-
ric, school and town .... 12 June,

King confers on king Oscar of Sweden and Nonvay
the rank of hou. admiral in the British fleet,

14 June,

Marriage of princess Margaret of Connaught to
prince OustJiviis Adoljihus of Sweden and Norwjiy
at Winilsor 15 June,

King Oscar of Sweden confers on king Edwanl the
rank of fl:ig admiral in the Swedish navy,

15 June,

Special ambassador frr>m t'ersia presents king
Edward at Buckingham palace with an autograph
h-tter from the shah, and a fine Persian carjiet,

16 June,
280 Canadian mauufa.tiirers visit England to make
themselves acquaiiit.-d with British commercial
and industrial in.^titutions, under the auspices
of the London chamJ>er of commerce . 18 June,

Rt. hon. J. W. Lowther, chairman of committees,
elected speaker of the house of commons,
8 June ; royal sanction, 20 Juni- ; new speaker
takes the chair in his official robes . 20 June,

Royal commission appointed to inquire into the
allegations made in the report of the Butler com-
mittee in respect of the disposal of stores in
the S. African war; memtiers: Mr. Justice
Farwell (chairman), sir G. Taubman (ioldie,

F.M. sir Geo. White, sir F. Mo watt, and
Mr. S. Hope Morley .... 24 June,

Mr. Gully, htte speaker, created a peer of the
United Kingdom with the rank of viscount
(.Selhy) 26 June, 1905

rrim-e of Wales, chancellor of the univeraity of
Wiilfs, lays the foundation stone of the new
iMiildings of the university coll. of S. Wales and
Monmouthshire at Caniitf . .28 June, ,,

King and queen pi-esent at St Saviour's collegiate

church, on its Inauguration as the cathedral of
the new diocese of .Southwark . 3 July, ,,

Christ's coll., Cambridge, celebrates the 400th year
of its foundation .... 4 July, ,,

Government redistribution scheme : memorandum
issued {see Hedistribution) . . . 10 July, ,,

Colliery explosion at Wattstown, Rbondda valley,

I20 deaths 11 July, ,,

ViKit of the Brilifh Atlantic fleet to Brest: cordial
and enthusiastic reception

;
pres. Loubet confers

decorations of the legion of honour on adm. May
and chief officers (.see France) . . 10-17 July, i>

Birth of jirince John Charles Francis of Wales,
12 July, ,,

King and queen visit Manchester; king opens the
new dock of the Manchester ship canal 13 July, ,,

Lord Chelmsford appointed governor of Queens-
land

; gen. sir W. E. Forestier-Walker appointed
governor of Gibraltar .... 24 July, ,,

Mr. Balfour announces that a royal commission
would be appointed to inquire into the working
of the poor law 2 Aug. ,,

Unemployed bill pas.ses its thini reading in the
house of lords (royal assent, 11 Aug.) 7 Aug. ,,

Aliens bill read third time in the house of lords,

8 Aug. „

New Anglo-Japanese agreement signed in London ,,

J'isit of the French fleet under vice-adm. Caillard to

Portsmouth ; French admirals and officers re-

ceived by the king and queen on the royal yacht,
the king returns the visit on boanl the flagship

of the French admiral ; king entertains the prin-

cipal officers on board the Vietoria and Albert,

and cordially proposes the health of president
Loubet and prosjierity to the French fleet;

English and French fleets illuminated, display 01

llreworks witnessed by an enormous anil enthu-
siastic crowd, 7 Aug. ; vice-adm. Caillard holds a
reception on boanl the battleship Jaurigitiberry,

at which the king, the prince of Wales, and
the duke of Connaught are pre.sent, 8 Aug. ;

the king reviews the F'l-ench fleet, and
lunches on Iward the Junreritiibi-rry ; ban-
quet and ball ; honours conferred on the
French admiral and principal officers by king
Edward, 9 Aug. ; adni. Caillard, 80 French, 50
representative British otMcers entertained by the
lord mayor and corporation at the Guildhall, 10

Aug. ; about 80 French and 30 British officers

visit Windsor castle by invitation of the king,

II Aug. ; 120 French and 80 British petty officers

anil sailors entertained at the Guildhall by the
lonl mayor and corporation, 11 Aug.; adm.
Caillard and 130 French officers entertained at
luncheon in Westminster hall by inembersof both
houses of Parliament, 12 Aug. ; French squad-
ron leaves Portsmouth for France after having
l>een received with great enthusiasm and goo<lwill

by all clas.ses of the British nation . 14 Aug. ,,

Presidi-nt Loubet sends a telegram to king Edward
and refers to the events of the visit of the French
fleet as "a further token of the friendship which
so fortunately exists between the two countries,"

and tenders to the king the thanks of the PYench
government. King Edward in reply thanks the
president for his message, and adds "that his

country and himself had l)een delighted towel-
come the splendid northern squadron, and to

give expression to their feeling of friendship
towards France and her navy " . . 14 Aug. ,,

Resignation of lonl Curzon (see India) . 19 Aug. ,,

Di'atli of George Macdonald, poet and novelist,

aged 80, 18 Sept. ; and of Dr. Bamardo, philan-

thropist, aged 60 20 Sept. ,,

New Victoria bridge over the Dee opened by the
king 29 Sept. ,,

Sixty members of the Paris municipal council
visit London, 16-23 Oct ; received by the king at
Buckingham palace .... 17 Oct. ,,
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Prince and princess of Wales leave London for

their tour in Inilia 19 Oct. 1905
Death of sir Henrj' Irving, agwl 67, 13 Oct. ; buried

ill Westminster Abbey . . . .20 Oct. „
Title of city conferred by the king on Cardiff, its

chief magistrate to bear the title of lord mayor,
21 Oct. „

C'enteiiiiry of the battle of Trafalgar, celebrated

tlirj.ighout the British empire . . 21 Oct. „
King's birthday : princess Louise, duchess of Fife,

is entitled princess royal ... 9 Xov. ,,

Visit of king George of Greece to the king and
queen 13 Nov. ,,

Resignation of Mr. Balfour (see Parliament) 4 Dec. ,,

.Sir U. Cimpbe'l-Baniier;iian accepts the king's

invitation to form a new ministry, and kisses

hands on his appointment as prime minister and
first lord of the treasury (see .-I'trfcw*!) 5 Dec. ,,

Royal warrant published directing that in future

the prime minister shall have place and prece-

dence next after the archbishop of York 5 Dec. ,,

Sir Robt. T. Reid (lord Loreburn, 1905) sworn in

as lord cliaucellor .... 14 Dec. ,,

Mr. Herring gives 100,000/. for the establishment
ofhome colonization for the unemployed 19 Dec. ,,

Duke and duchess of Connaught leave England for

8. Africa 23 Dec. ,,

Death of lord Ritchie at Biarritz . . 9 Jan. 1906
Oenenil election began . . . 11 Jan. ,,

King Edward appoints L. A Athcrley-Jones, esq.,

K.C., to be recorder of Newca.stle-on-Tyne in

place of sir William Robson, K.C., resigned,

17 Jan. „
Death of Mr. G. J. Holyoake, writer, aged 89,

22 Jan. ,,

Princess Alexander of Teck gives birth to a

daughter 23 Jan. ,,

Resignation of lord justice Mathew through illness,

25 Jan. ,,

Death of sir Edward Thornton, a member of the

diplomatic service . . ._ . . 26 Jan. ,,

Death of Lord Masham .
'. 2 Feb. ,,

Inauguration of the Soci^t6 Frauco-Aiiglaise de
Carditr 2 Feb. ,,

Through the quarrying of the Cheddar clitfs, Somer-
set, a great fall of rock, estimated at about
70,000 tons, occurred .... 4 Feb. ,,

Death of the countess Howe 9 Feb. ,,

New battlesliip DrauiiiuuglU launched by the king

at Portsm'iuth 10 Feb. „
First session of the second parliament of king
Edward VII. opened by royal commission 13 Feb. ,,

King Edward opens parliament in per.sim, 19 Feb. ,,

<Queen .\lexandra, who went to Denmark on the
deatli of king C.iristian, returns to London,

27 Feb. „
Death of niaj.-gen. sir William Gatacre at Gambela,

in the upper .Soudan, b. 1843, reported, 6 Mar. ,,

Official aiiiioiuiceiiieut of the bethrotlial o'' king
Alfoiisrj 10 princess Ena of Battenberg, received

10 Mar. ,,

Death of lord Ham|>toii, born 1848 . . 17 .Mar. ,,

Treaty of commerce and navigation between the

United Kingdom and Rumania signed at
Bucharest 31 Oct. 1905 ; to come intf) force not
later than 31 Mar ,,

Penny postage on letters from the United Kingdom
to Bechuaiialand Protectorate and Rhodesia,
reported 4 April, ,,

Princ.'ss Ena of Battenberg to l>e litnreforth

styled "her royal highness," announceil, 4 .\pril, ,,

Mr. Stilibert, well known virtuoso and bibliophile,

leaves the museum and library of his villa at
Montughi to the British naticm . . 13 .\piil, ,,

Treaty with China emboilying the adhesion of

China to the Tiljetan convention, signeil

27 April, ,,

Prince and princess of Wale.s land at Portsmouth
on their return from their Indian tour. 8 -May, ,,

Death of admiral sir Francis William .Sullivan,

K.C.K.,C..MO 13 May, ,,

Beturn of prince Arthur of ConuauKht from the ,,

Garter mission to Japan . .18 May, ,,

Prince and princess of Wales leave England for

Madrid to be present at the marriage of princess

Ena and king .\lfonso . . .26 May, ,,

Anglo-Cubau coruinercial treaty ratitied iu the
Cuban senate . . . . -31 M.ay, ,,

Death of sir Frederick Peel

.

. . 6 June, 1906

Prince and princess of Wales, who returned to

England 8 June, leave for Norway to be present

at t:ie coronation of king Haakon and queen
Maud 16 June, „

Death of Sir Wilfrid Lawson, M. P., aged 76, i July, „
Death of gen. Patrick Maxwell, 6. 1826 . 13 July, „
Visit of king Alfonso and queen Victoria of Spain,

I Aug. „
Gowbarrow-fell, Ullswater, acquired for the nation

by the National Trust, formally dedicated to

public enjoyment by the si)eaker of the hou.se of

commons 9 Aug. ,,

Earl of Leicester resigns his lord-lieutenancy of

the county o! Norfolk ; he was appointed in 1846,

and was the oldest lord-lieutenant in England,

13 Aug. ; lord Coke appointed his succe.ssor,

14 Aug. „
King Edward leaves England for Marienbad, 14 Aug. „
Miss Elizabeth Sewell, writer of books for the

young, died in her 92nd year . . 17 Aug. ,,

Lidy Caiiipbell-Bannerman, wife of the premier,

died at Marienbid 3° Aug. ,,

Dr. Jameson, premier of Cape Colony, arrives in

England on a special mission to the colonial

office 15 Sept. „
Death of Mrs. Charlotte Eliza Lawson RiddeU,

novelist, b. 1837 24 Sept. „
Mr. Justice Buckley, b. 1845, appointed a lord

justice of appeal, in the room of lord Justice

Romer, resigned, reported . . -23 Oct. „
Death of Lord Craubrook (Mr. Gathorne-Hardy) in

his 93rd year 3° Oct. ,,

Visit of tiie king and queen of Norway with prince

Olaf to Windsor 12 Nov. ,,

Laiiy -Selby, wife of the ex-speaker of the house of

co" unions, dies aged 67 . . . 15 Nov. ,,

King EJwar.l appointed honorary general in the

Xorwegi:in army 16 Nov. ,,

Death of [the 2nd!] viscount Hampden, b. 1841,
22 Nov. ,,

Queen Victoria memorial : 25,000? voted by the

Australian commonwealth, reported . 8 Dec. „
Death of sir Richard Mills, K.C.B., comptroller

an 1 auditor-general frun 1896-1900, aged 76,
8 Dec. „

The agreement, for preserving the integrity of

Abyssinia, which was concluded between (ireat

Britain, France and Italy, signed in London
13 Dee. ,,

Duke of Connaught, with the duchess and princess

Patricia, leave England for Ceylon, the Straits

Settlement, Hong-Kong and Egypt, on a tour of

inspection as inspector-general of the forces,

10 Jan. 1907

Lord Field, William Ventris Field, for 15 years

judge of the queen's bench division, died aged 95,
23 Jan. ,,

Death of sir Michael Foster, physiologist, b. 1836,

29 Jan. ,,

Death of lord Ooschen, ft. 1831 . 7 Feb. ,,

Return of king Edward and ([ueen Alexandra,

9 Feb. „
Parliament opened by king Edward who was
accompanied by queen Alexandra . . 12 Feb. ,,

Death of lord Allendale (Wentworth Blackett

Be.uimont, ist b.aron Allemlale) . . 13 Feb. ,,

.\iud )-Servian commercial treaty, signed 15 Feb. ,,

Death of lord Davey (Hor.ice Davey), aged 73,
20 Feb. ,,

Death of baron de Stael, for 18 years Russian

amb.issador in London .... 22 Feb. „
Death of sir Francis Plunkett, formerly British

auibissador in Vienna .... 28 Feb. ,,

Death of lord Liverpool (Ce<'il Geo. Savile Foljambe,

Lord Hawkesbury), aged 6.' . . -.JS Mar. ,,

Visit of the Russian squadron under (•omnio<Iore

Rinsaine 24 Mar. „
Queen Alexandra and the empress Marie leave

Eiiglan.l 5 April, „
The Colonial conference holds its tirst meeting at

! the colonial office (see roJ-miM) . 15 April, ,,

Extradition treaty signed with Panama . 16 April, ,,

Deathof lord Mi.ileton. aged 77 . 18 April, ,,

Meeting between king Edward, queen Alexandra,

and king Victor Emanuel at Gaeta . 18 April, ,,

Death of lord Haliliurton, many years permanent

un<ler-secretary for war, aged 74 . 21 April, ,,
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Lord de Roii, premier baron of England, dies,

aged 80 29 April, 1

Prini-e Kii>iliiiiii of Jajian, sent by tlic emperor to

return tliaiilcH Tur tlie Onrter iiiiHsiuii to Jupan,
arrivos in En»;laii<l 6 May,

Oeiieral Hotlia leaves fnrSunlli Africa . 11 May,
Ketiirn of ijiu'en Alexiiiiclra from the continent.

29 May.

ViHit of prince Kiisliinii of JajMiii—arrival 6 May ;

Dtate liaii<|iiet by king Kdwanl at Duckinglinm
jialace, 7 .May ; at Aldei-sliot with kini,' Eilwaril,

28 May : Diickin^ihani jialuce anil reception by
ijiieen Alexandra, 30 May ; dciiarts for Canailn,

31 May,

Visit of tlie king and i|iieen of Penninrk, 81^ .Inne,

Visit of the king of 8iani . . 21-27 Jnne,
Mr. Arthur A. Lymh, convicted of high trca.son in

igo3 for having fought on the siilf of the Hoers
in the H.A. war, and released on licence a year
later, receives n free pardon . 9 July,

Anglo-Ihissian agreement signed at the foreign

ottice 31 Aug.
Death of lord Branipton (Mr. lly. Hawkins) judge

1876 ; retired iSq8 ; iiged 90 . . . 6 Oct.
Railway accident at Shrewsbury; 18 i>erKons killed

and 30 injured 15 Oct.
Emi)eror and emprcMs of Oermany arrive 11 Nov.
King and i|ueen of Spain leave England . 4 Dec.
German empress leaves, 18 Nov ; German emperor

leaves 11 Dec.
King Haakcn. with <iueen Maud and prince Olaf,

leaves Etigiaiid 17 Dec.
Death of lord Kelvin, /(. 1824. . 17 Dec.
Death of sir J. Lawson Walton, attorney -general,
aged 55 . . .... 18 Jan.

Death of sir Massey Lopes, lord of the admiralty,

1874-80, aged 89 20 Jan.
Death of Mile. Louise de la Raniec ("Ouida";,

'1. 1840 . - 15 Jan.
Sir W. S. Robson ajipointed attorney-general, and
Mr. S. T. Evans. K.C.. solicitor-general, 28 Jan.

Parliament opened by king Edwanl. accompanied
by queen Alexanflra .... 29 Jan.

King Edwanl leaves Dover for Uiairitz . 5 Mar.
Death of .Spinccr Compton Cavendish, eighth duke
of Devonshire. '/. 1833 . . -24 Mar.

Arbitration treaty, lietween fireat Britain and the
Uniteil States, signed in Washington, 4 April,

.Sir Henry C.impbell-Hannernian resigns, 5 April,

Death of sir Howard Vincent. M.l'.. /*. 1849, 7 April,
King Edward retu.-ns from Biarritz. Mr. Asquith,
prime minister, and the new ministers kiss hands
on appointment 16 April,

Treaty between (Jreat Britain and the United
States, regulating the fisheries on the Canadian-
American boundary, ratified by the U.S. senat-,

17 April,

King Edward, queen Alexandra, and princess Vic-

toria leave London to jiay othcial visits to the
courts of Denmark, Sweden and Norway,

2o April,

Death of sir Henry Campliell-Banncrman, h. 1836,
2 2 April,

Empir*' day celebrated . . . .22 May,
Visit of president Kallieres . . 25-29 May,
Death of general sir Red vers Buller, h. 1839,

2 June,

Penny i>f)stage cMtablislied with the United States,
to come into force i Oct. . . . 4 June,

King Edward, qiiei'i: Alexandra and princess Vic-

toria leave England for Reval . . 5 June,
Death of sir John Day, judge of the high court,

''. 1826 13 June,
Return fif the king and queen . . . 14 June,
Death of lord Dei by, /<. 1841 . 14 June,
King Edward ojiens the Royal Edward clock at
Avonmoiith ...... 9 July,

AiTival of the prince of Wales at Cowes on his
return from Canaila .... 3 Aug.

King Edward leaves England for Cronberg to meet
the Gennan einjieror .... 10 Aug.

King Alfon^o and cinern Victoria leave England
after a visit to the Isle of Wight . . 3 Sept.

Death of lord Sackville (.sir Lionel .'ackville .*ack-

viile-West, iud baron), &. 182? . . 3 Sej't.

King Edward returns from Marienbad . 5 Sept.

DRatli of sir Nigel Kingscote, paymaster to the
king's household, ''. 1830 .22 Sept. 190&

Return of (pieen .Mexaudia from a vLiit to Den-
mark, accoiiipaiiii'd by cpieen Maud of Norway
and |irincu Olaf 31 Oct. ,,.

Death of sir James Mathew, formerly lord Justice

of ajipeal, '<. 1830 9 Nov. ,,

Visit of the king and queen of Sweden, 16-21 Nov. ,,

Death of lord Olenesk (Algernon Borthwick),
''. 1830 24 Nov. ,.

King Haakon of Norway arrives . 25 Nov. ,,.

The Milton teicentenary begins with a special

meeting of the British Academy 8 Dec. ,,

Death of lord Robertson (James Patrick Bannemiau
Robertson), lord of appeal in ordinary, b. 184s,

s beb. 1909

King p;dwardand ipieen Alexandra leave England
for Berlin B Feb. ,,

Return of the king and (pieen . 13 Feb. ,,

Royal opening of |)arliament ... 16 Feb. ,,

King Edward n-reives four Basnto chiefs at Buck-
ingham palace 18 Feb. ,,

Departure of the B.isuto chiefs . 27 Feb. ,,

Disaster at the Victoria wharf, Birkenhead, through
the collapse of a dam ; 14 lives lost 6 Mar. ,,.

Death of Mr. H. O. Arnold-Forster, statesman,
/(. 1855 12 Mar. ,,

Russian war.shii>s visit Portsmouth 16 Mar. ,,

The special Turkish iniRsion to England, announcing
the accession of sultan Mahomed—received by
king Edward at Buckingham palace . 22 June, ,.

King Edward, with queen Alexandra, visits Man-
chester and opens the new building of the
university 6 July, ,,

Death of the niari|iiis of Ripoii, aged 81 . 9 July, ,,

The South African union delegates arrive at South-
ampton 17 July, ,.

M. BlC'riot, starting from Basques, near Calais, on
his mono])lane. crosses the channel and lands
near Dover castle .... 25 July, ,,

Visit of the tsar and the empress of Russia to

Cowes 1-5 Aug. ,,

King Edward leaves England for Marienbad,
10 Aug. ,,

Death of sir Theodore Martin, born 1816 18 Aug. ,,

Imperial defence conferenie, tlnal sitting 19 Aug. ,,

King Edward returns to England from Marienbad,

4 Sept. „
Death of lord Tweedmouth (Edward Majoribanks,
second lord), '1. 1849 • • • 15 Sept. ,»

Death of lord Selby (Mr. William Court Gully,

speaker of the house of commons, 1895-1905),
6. 1835 6 Nov. ,,

The budget thrown out by the house of lords

(see Parliament) .... 30 Nov. ,,

Violent gale over England ; numerous disasters to
shipping reported (see Wrecks) . . 2-3 Dec. ,,

Death of lord Monkswell, /). 1845 22 Dec. ,,

Death of earl Percy, '<. 1871 . . . 30 Dec. ,.

Parliament dissolved by royal proclamation,
10 Jan. 1910

The general election begins . 14 Jan. ,,

Parliament opened by king Edward in person,
21 Feb. ,,

Death of .Mr. .\. .1. Butler. Dante scholar, aged 65,

26 Feb. ,,

King Edward leaves London for the Continent,
6 March, ,,

Death of sir W. Q. Orchardson, R.A., born 1835,

13 April, ,,

Death of king Edward VII. at Buckingham palace

at 11.45, after a few days' illness • 6 May, ,,

King George V. holds his first privy council at

St. James's palace .... 7 May, ,»

Public proclamation of king George V. in London
and other cities 9 May, ,,

Visit of ex-president Theoflore Roosevelt,
17 May-i6June, ,,

Public lyingin-siate of king Edward VI 1 at West-
minster Hall (about 400,000 visitors), 17-19 May . ,,

Funeral of king Edward VII. The day was ob-

served as a day of mourning ; 9 kings and 30
royal princes present, including the German em-
jieVor, king of Spain, king of Norway, king of
Portugal. See I.ij)irion ... 20 May, ,,

Presentation of diami>nds to queen Mary by sir

Richard Solomon, on behalf of the people, of the
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government, and the union of South Africa. See
also diamonds 28 June 1910

[For other events see London and various distinctive
headings.]

KINGS AND QUEENS OF ENGLAND.
BEFORE THE CONQUEST.

827. Egbert, styled " Iviiig of England" in 828

837. Etlielwolf; his son.

857. Ethelliald ; his son.

860. Ethelbert ; brother.
866. Ethelred ; brother.

871. Alfred the Great; brother; brn 849; ilied 25 or

26 Oct. 900 or 901 ; some .say 899.

901. Edward the Elder ; son ; died 925.

925. Athelstan ; eldest son ; died 17 Oct 940.

940. Edmund I., fifth son of Edward the Elder; died
from a wound received in an affray, 26 May, 946.

946. Edred ; In'other ; died 955.

955. Edwy, eldest son of Edmund ; died of grief in 958.

957. Edgar the Peaceable ; brother ; died 1 July, 975.

975. Edward the Martyr, his son, stabl)ed at Corfe
Castle, at the instance of his step-mother Elfrida,

18 March, 979.

979. Ethelred II. ; half-brother; retired.

1013. Sweyn, proclaimed king ; died 3 Feb. 1014.

1014. Canute the Great ; his son.

1014. Ethelred restored in Canute's absence ;died 24 April,
1016.

1016. Edmund Ironside, his son, divided the kingdom
with Canute ; nnirdered at Oxford, 30 Nov. 1016 ;

reigned seven months.
1017. Canute sole king ; married Emma, widow of Ethel-

red ; died 12 Nov. 1035.

1035. Harold I. ; son; died 17 Mar. 1040.

1039. Hardicanute, son of Canute and Emma ; died of re-

pletion at a marriage feast, 8 June, 1042.

1042. Edward the Confessor, son of Ethelred and Emma

;

died 5 Jan. 1066.

1066. Harold II., son of earl Godwin; reigned nine
months ; killed near Hastings, 14 Oct. 1066.

THE NOR.MANS.*

1066. William the Conqueror ; crowned 25 Dec. : died at
Kouen, g Sept. 1087.

Queen, Matilda, daughter of Baldwin, earl of
Flanders

; married in 1054 : 'I'd '» '083.

1087. William II. Rufus; reign began 26 Sept. ; killed by
an arrow, 2 Aug. 1 100.

1 100. Henry I. Heauclerc, his brother; reign began
5 Aug. ; died df a surfeit, i Dec. 1135.

Queens, Matilda, daughter of Malcolm III. king of
Scotland; married 11 Nov. 1100; clied 1 May,
II 19. 2. Adelais, daughter of Godfrey, earl of
Louvaine ; married 29 Jan. 1129 ; died 1151.

* The REGNAL DATES are those given by sir H. Nicolas.
The early Norman and Plantagenet kings reckoned their
reigns from the day of their coronation ; the later I'lan-

tagenets from the day after the death of tlieir juede-
cessor. With Edward VI. began the jirescnt custom of
beginning the reign on the day of the death of the pre-
ceding sovereign.

ROYAL AKMS OF ENOLAXD.
William T., William II., and Henry I.—two lions or

leojiards pa.ssant.

Stejilien sjigittarius, tlie archer, one of tiie signs of the
zodiac (trdditioiHil).

Henry II. to Edward II. Three lions passant.
Edward III. and his successors quartered the preceding
with rteui-s de lys, the arms of France.

Henry V. u.seil only 3 fleurs de lys.

Mary I. quartered the prece<ling with the arms of her
husband Philip II. of Spain.

UNITED KINODOM.
James I. and his successors combined the anns nf Eng-

land and France (i.st and 4tli quarter); 2nd. the lion
rampant of Scotland; 3rd, the harji of Ireland. He
introduced the unicorn as a supjiorter of the anns.

George I. , George II. and George III. introduced thearms
of Brunswick.

In i8oi the arms of France were omitted. In 1816 the
arms were modified through Hanover being made a
kingdom.

Victoria. In 1837 the arms of Hanover were omitted.
The arms are now : ist and 4th quarters, 3 lions passant
for England ; 2nd, lion rampant for Scotland ; 3rd, harp
for Ireland. Also Edward VII., 1901. '

X135. Stephen, earl of Blois, nephew of Henry; reign
began 26 Dec. ; died 25 Oct. 1154.

Queen, Matilda, daughter of Eustace, count of
Boulogne ; married in 1128 ; died 3 May, 1151.

[Maud, daughter of Henry I. and rightful heir to
the throne; born iioi ; l)etrothed, in 1109, at

eight years of age, to Henry V. emperor of Ger-
many, who died 11 25. She married, secondly,
Geoffrey Plantagenet, eaiiof Anjou, 1130. Was-
set aside from the English succession by Stephen,

1135 ; landed in England and claimed the crown,
1 139. Crowned, but soon after defeated at Win-
chester, 1141 ; concluded a i)eace with Steiihen,
which secured the succession to her son Henry,
1153 ; died 1165.]

THE PLANTAOENETS.
1154. Henry II. i'Zniitar^'jic'.grandsonof Henry I. andscji

of Maud ; reign began 19 Dec. ; died 6 July, 1189.

Queen, Eleanor, the rejmdiated queen of Louis VI i.

king of France, and heiress of Guienne anil

Poitou ; married to Henry, 1151 ; died 26 June,
1202 ; see Rosamond.

1189. Richard I. Occur de Lion, his son; reign began
3 Sept. ; died of a wound, 6 April, 1199.

Queen, Berengaria, daughter of the king of Navarre ;

married 12 May, 1191 ; survived the king.

1199. John, the brother ot Richard ; reign began 27 May ;

died 19 Oct. 1216.

Queens, Avisa, daughter of the earl of Gloucester ;

married in 1189 ; divorced. 2. Isabella, daughter
of the count of Angouleme : she was the young
and virgin wife of the count de la Marche :

married to John in 1200. Survived the king, on
whose death she was re-married to the count de
la Marche.

1216. Heniy III. son of John ; reign began 28 Oct. ; died
16 Nov. 1272.

Qiieen, Eleanor, daughter of the count de Pro^
vence ; married 14 Jan. 1236 ; survived the king ;

and died in 1291, in a monasteni-.

1272. Edward I. son of Henry, surnamed Longslionl:s

;

reign began 20 Nov. ; died 7 July, 1307.

Queeyis, Eleanor of Castile; married in 1253; died
of a fever, on her journey to Scotland, at Grant-
ham, in Lincolnshire, 1290. 2. Margaret, sister

of the king of France ; married 12 Sept. 1299,
survived the king, dying in 1317.

1307. Edward II. son of Edward I. ; reign began 8 July ;

dethroned 20 Jan. 1327; murdered at Berkeley
castle, 21 Sept. following.

[An inscription in the castle of Melazzo,Piedmont, states,

that he escajjed from Hcrkehy castle, was sheltered by
Pope John XXII. at Avignon. After long wandering,
rcsidetl secretly in this castle 1330-33. Tiejxirted by-

count Negra, d(!t., iSqo.]

Queen, Isabella, daughter of the king of France ;

married in 1308. On the death, Ijy the gibbet, of
her favourite Mortimer, she was confined for the
rest of her life in her own house at Risings, near
Lynn, and died in 1357.

1327. Edward III. his son; reign began 25 Jan.; died
21 June, 1377.

Queen, Philippa, ilaughter of thecount of Hainault

;

inarrieil in 1326; died 15 Aug. 1369.

1377 Richanl II. son of Edward the Black Prince, and
grandson of Edward III. ; reign began 22 Jnne ;

dethroned 29 Sei>t. 1399 ; said to have been mur-
dered at Pomfret cjistle, 10 Feb. 1400.

Queens, Anne of Bohemia, sister of the emperor
Wenceslaus of Gennany ; married in Jan. 13S2 ;

died 7 June, 1394. 2. Isabella, daughter of

Charles VI. of France ; married when only seveik

years old, i Nov. 1396. On the deposition of lier

husband she returned to France; married the
duke of Orleans and died 13 Sept. 1409.

HOUSE OF LANX'ASTER.

1399. Henr)' IV. cousin of Richard II. ; reign l)egark

30 Sept. ; dieil 20 March, 1413.

Qiieens, Mary, daughter of the earl of Hereford :

she died Wfore Henry obtained the crown, in

1394. 2. Joan of Navarre, widow of the duke of
Bntagne ; married 1403 ; sur\-ived the king ;

died 1437.

1413. Henry V. his son ; reign began 21 March ; diedl

31 Awg. 1422.

Queen, Catherine, daughter of the king of France ;

married 30 May, 1420. She outlived Henry, aixl
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wan iiiniTictl to Owen Tudor, gnuidfatlmr of
Henry VI 1., in 1423 ; dit-d 1437.

1433. IK'iir}' VI Ills .st>ii ; ri'igii Ih>kiiii 1 Sept. : deposed
4 Maicli, 1461 : said to liavc l>oen viunlerrd by
lUchaid, dtiki- of Gloucester, in the Tower, 20
June, 1471.

Queen, Margaret, daugliter of the duke of Ati.jou ;

married 22 April, 1445; survived the king ; died

25 Aug. 1481.

HOUSE OF VORK.
1461. E<lward IV. ; died 9 April, 1483.

Queen, Elizabeth, daughter of sir Richard Wood-
ville. and widow of sir Juhu Urey, of Groby

;

inarrieil 1463 or 1464. Suspected of favouring
the insurrection of I^iiiibert Sininel ; and closed
her life in conllnenieut, 8 June, 1492.

1483. Kxiward V. his son ; ileposed 25 June, 1483, and
said t4i have been in urdtrnl in the 'I'ower ; reigned
two months and thirteen days.

,, Rii'hanl III. brother of Kdwaiil IV. ; began to reign,
26 June: slniii at Bosworth, 22 Aug. 1485.

Queen, Anne, daughter of the earl of Warwick, and
widow of Edward, prince of Wales, niunlered
1471. She is said to have lieen poisoned liy

Kichai'd (having ilied suddenly, 16 Alarch, 1485),
to make way for his intended marriage with
princess Elizabeth of York.

House of tudor.
t485. Henry VII. (son of Edmund Tudor, earl of Kich-

mond, hikI Margaret, daughter of John Beaufort,
duke of Somerset, legitimated descendant of
Jolin of Gaunt, iluke of Lancaster); beg.-iu to
reign 22 Aug. ; died 21 April, 1509.

Queen, Elizabeth of York, princess of England,
daughter of Edward IV. ; married 18 Jan. i486

;

died n Feb. 1503.

1509. Henry VIII. his son ; began to reign, 22 April ; died
28 Jan. 1547.

Qncens, Catherine of Aragon, widow of Heni-j''8

elder brother, Arthur, prince of Wales ; married
II June, 1509; mother of queen Mary; rejiudi-

ated, anrj .iftcrwanls formally divorced, 23 May,
'533 ;

''••''J 7 •'•'"' '536.
2. Anne Boleyn, ilaughter of sir Tliomas Boleyn,
and maid of honour to Catherine ; jirivately

married, l>efore Catherine was divorced, 14 Nov.
1532, or Jan. 1533: mother of queen Elizabeth ; I

beheaded at the Tower, 19 May, 1536.
'

3. Jane Seymour, daughter of sir John Seymour,
[

and mail of honour to Anne Boleyn ; married I

20 May, 1536. the ilay after Anne's execution :
i

mother of Edward VI. of whom she died ii. I

childbirth, 24 Oct. 1537. I

4. Anne of Cleves, sister of William, duke of
i

Cleves ; married 6 Jan. 1540; divorced loJuly, I

1540; died 1557.
j

5. Catherine HowanI, niece of the duke of Nor-
|

folk ; married 28 July, 1540 ; beheaded, 12 Feb. 1

:542-
6. Catlieriiie Par or Parr, li^jugliter of sir Tliomiis i

Parr, and widow of Nevili. lord f.jitimer ; married
[

i2July, i543;.->urvived the king, after whosftdejith <

she man-ied sir Tliomas Seymour, •ivated lonl

Sndley ; died 5 ."iept. 1S48.

1547. E«lwanl VI. son of Henrj' VIII. (by Jane Seymour), I

died 6 July, 1553. "
]

CS53. Jane, ilaughter ot the duke of Suffolk, anci wife of
j

lonl GuiMford Dudley ; proclaimed queen on the
|

death of EilwanI : t<-n >lays aflei-%vanls returned
,

to private life : was tried 13 Nov. 1553 ; beheaded
12 Feb. 1554, when but 17 years of age. I

1553. Mary, daughter of Henry (by Catherine of Aragon),
;

married Philip of Spain. 25 July, 1554 ; died 17
j

Nov. 1558.

1558. Elizabeth, daughter of Henrj- (by Anne Boleyn),
died 24 March. 1603.

HOU.SE OF STI-ART.

1603. Janip.s I. of Englan.l and VI. of Siotland, sen of
Marj-, queen of .Scots ; ilied 27 March. 1625.

Quteii, Anne, )>rinre.ss of Denmark, daughter of
Frederick II. ; married 20 Aug. 1590; died
March, 1619.

1625. Charles I. his son ; hetuoded at Whitehall, 30 Jan.
1649.

Quteu, Henrietta-Maria, daughter of Henry IV.
king of France; marrie<l 13 June, 1625; sur-
vived the king ; died in France 10 Aug. 166.^

] 1649. CoMMONWKAi.TH Oliver Cromwell mode pro-
I tectoi', 16 Dim- 1653; died 3 Sept. 1658; grant
'

for the election of his statue at Westminster
I

vote«l by the commons, 14 June ; vote with-
I ilrawn, 17 .June, 1895. See NtiM-by.

I 1658. Ri(diard Cromwell, his son, made protector, 4

I Sept ; resigned 22 Ajiril, 1659.

i
1660. Charle.s II. son of Charles I. ; dieil 6 Feb. 1685.

I

Qi'rcn, Catherine of Braganza, infanta of Poitugal,
daughter of John IV. and sister of Alfonso VI.;
married 21 »May, 1662; survived the king; re-

I turned to Portugal ; die<l 21 Dec. 1705.
I 1683. James II. his brother; abdiaiteil by flight, 11 Dec.

! 1688 ; die<l in exile, 6 Sept. 1701.

list M^i/e, Ann Hyde, daughter of Edward Hyde,
e.'irl of ClarendiHi ; married Stqit. 1660 ; died
1671 ; mother of queens Marj- II. and Anne.]

Queen, Mary Beatrice, princess of Moilena, daughter
of Alphoiiso d'Este, duke ; married 21 Nov.
1673 : in 1688 retired with James to France

;

dieil at .St. Germains, 1718.

1689. William III. prince of Orange, king, and Mar>',

queen, daughter of James II. ; married 4 Nov.

1677 ; began their reign, 13 Feb. 1689 ; Marj" died
28 Dec. 1694.

1694. William III. : died of a fall from his horse, 8 March,
1702.

1702. Anne, daughter of James II. ; married George,
prince of Denmark, 28 July, 1683 ; succeeded to
thethrone, 8 March, 1702 : had seventeen children,

all of whom died young (William, duke of Glou-
cester, born 24 July, 1689, died 30 July, 1700)

;

lost her husband, 28 Oct 1708 ; died i Aug. 1714.

HOUSE OF HANOVER. (See Biunstvick nxuX EsU.)
1714. Geoi-ge 1. elector of Hanover and duke of Bmns-

wick-Luneburg : son of Sophia, who was daugh-
ter of Elizabeth, the daughter of James I. ; died
II June, 1727.

Qiiuii, Sophia-Dorothea, daughter of the duke of
Zell ; ilied in prison, 2 Nov. 1726.

1727. George II. his son ; died 25 Oct. 1760.

Quern, Wilhelmina Carolina Dorothea, of Branden-
bui-g Anspach ; married 1705 ; died 20 Nov.

•737-

1760. George III. grandson of George II. ; died 29 Jan.

1820.

Queen. Charlotte Sophia, daughter of the duke of
Mecklenburg-Strelitz ; married 8 Sept 1761 ;

died 17 Nov. 1818.

1820. George IV. his son ; died 26 June, 1830.

Queen, Caroline Amelia Augusta, daughter of tlie

duke of Biiiiiswick : married 8 A]>ril, 1795 ; died

7 Aug. 1821 (see article Queen Caruliite)

1830. William IV. brother of George IV. ; died 20 June,

1837-
Queen, Adelaide Amelia Louisa Theresa Caroline,

sister of the duke of .Saxe-Meiningen ; married
II July, 1818 : died 2 Dec. 1849.

1837 Alexandrina Victoria, only daughter ol Edward
duke of Kent (fouitli son of king George
III ), hum 24 May, 1819; »i«-<;<«/e</ to the throne
on the decease of her uncle, William IV.

20 June, 1837 ; c-owned at Westminster, 28 J une,

1838 ; vuirried (10 Feb. 1840) to her cousin

;

(/?>(/ 22 Jan. 1901.
Consort Francis - Albert - Augustus - Charles Em-

manuel, duke ol Saxony, i>rince of Saxe-Coburg
and Gotha ; bom 26 Aug. 1819, naturalized,

24 Jan. 1840; (onlered to be styled I'riuce

Consort 25 June. 1857); died 14 Dec. 1861.

iQiii. Albekt-Edward (Edward VII.), born 9 Nov. 1841 ;

vuirried princess Alexamlra of Denmark (horv

I Dec. 1844) 10 March, 1863. Succeeded to the
throne on the death of his mother, queen
Victoria, 22 Jan. iqoi, died 6 May, 1910. Issue:

Albert Victor, l>orn 8 Jan. 1864 ; dieil 14 Jan.

1892; Geoi'ge, horn 3 June, 1865 (irhich see);

nwrrted princess Victoria Mary (M'<y) of Teck,
6 July, 1893 ; see Wales. Louise, '<or)i 20 Feb.

1867; nutrrie.d duke of Fife, 27 July, 1P89;
Victoria, horn 6 July, 1868 : Maud, 26 Nov. 1869,

liec^nie queen of Norway 1905 ; .\lexander John
horn 6 April, died 7 Ajiril, 1871.

1910. Gkoro!: Frederick (George V.), ^or?i 3 June, 1865,

created dukeof York, earl of Inveniessand K'lron

Killariiey.24 May,i392;ni«rri>rf princess Victoria

Mary (May) of Teck, 6 July. 1893; takes the title of
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(iuke ofCornwall, Jan. 190: ; made princeof Wales
and earl of Chester, 9 Nov. 1901. Issue : Edward
Albert Christian, born 23 June, 1894 ; Albert
Frederick, born 14 Dec. 1895; Victoria Alexandra,
horn 25 April, 1897 ; Henry William, born 31

March, 1900 ; George, bir-t 20 Dec. 1902 ; John
Charles Francis, born 12 July, 1905.

ENGLISH CHUECH UNION, established

i860, after the protestaut riots at St. George's-in-

the-East, when it consisted of 210 members; there

were about ^0,000 in 1910, 4,000 clergy, 36,000
lay communicants. Its object is to defend the

Church of England and its ancient constitution,

doctrine and liturgy, and her right to regulate her

own aftairs, and determine spiritual questions in

spiritual courts; and has supported clergymen who
have suffered for maintaining these opinions.

President, Lord Halifa.^, vice-presidents include 31
bisho])s. Annual meetings are held. The union
earnestly protested ag.iinst the Welsh disestablish-

ment bill, May, 1894. Active in opposition to the

Education Bill of 1902 and 1903 ; the re-marriage

of divorced persons; and the modification or dis-

placement of tlie .Athanasian creed {icliich see).

Organ : T/ie Church Union Gazette.

ENGLISH LANGUAGE is traced from the

Frisian variety of the Teutonic or Germanic branch
of the great Indo-European family. " The English
tongue possesses a veritable power of expression,

such as, perhaps, never stood at the command of

any other language of man." Grimm.
Celtic jirevailed in England . . a.d. i

Latin introduced .... about i

Saxon prevails (Beowulf ; Cwdnion ; Alfred) 450-1066
Lutin re-introduced by missionaries . 596
Konnan-Freneh combining with English . 1066-1250
William 1. and his successors used English in their

laws, iic. ; it was superseded by Latin in the
reign of Henri' II. Norraan-French was not used
in law-deeds till the reigu of Henrj- III.

Early English . .... 1250-1500
The present English settled in the i6th century.
Luw jtleadings were made in English by order of
Edward III. instead of in French . . . 1362

Tlie English tongue and English ai)parel were or-

dered to be used in Ireland, 28 Hen. VIII. . . i^it
The English language was ordered to be used in all

law-suits, and the Latin disused May, 1731
Percentage of Anolo-S\xon words in the Ent^lish

bible, 97 ; Swift, 89 ; Shakspeare and Thomson,
85 ; Addison, 83 ; Spenser and Milton, 81 ; Locke,
80 ; Young, 79 ; Pope, 76 ; Johnson, 75 ; Robei-t-

son, 68 ; Hume, 65 ; Gibbon, 58. Marsh.
Of 100,000 English words, 60,000 are of Teutonic

origin ; 30,000 Greek and Latin ; and 10,000 from
other sources.

£(«/(/ Knglish Text Society began publishing . 1864
A new English dictionary, commonly called the
Oxford dictionary, 7 vols, up to V issued, July, 1910

Eiiijlish biahn Society, established to print old glos-
saries, May, 1873; many publications, 1893: 77
vols, up to 1896. The society much aiiled by tlie

late prince Louis Lucien Bonaparte, see liom(}>arte.

En^'lisli greatly used in the East, Japan, China, &c.
Th»- '• English Dialect Dictionary," edited by Dr.

Joseph Wright, aided by a government grant of
600/. June, 1898

PRINCIPAL BRITISH AND AMERICAN AUTHORS.
li. biographer; d. dramatist; «. essayist; h. historian:
^iiim. humorist; m. miscellaneous: n. novelist: nal.

naturalist; 0. oriental; p. poet: ••>. scientist; t. tlieo-

logiau : tr. traveller
; pol. political : ph. philosopher

;

philol., philologist.

Sorn.
John Gower, p. . . . . about 1320
John Wicklitte, t 1324
Geotfrey Chaucer, p. . . . 1328 or 1340
Wm. Caxton 1421
I'astou Letters, 1460-1482
Sir Thomas More, h. p 1482 is^ts
John Fox, t. k. 1517 1587

Died.

1402

1384
1400

1491

Walter Raleigh, h. p. .

Edmund Spenser, p.

Kiiliard Hooker, t.

Sir Philip Sidney, n. p.

Francis Bacon, ph.

Win. Shakspeare, d. .

Ben Jonson, d.

Philip Massinger, d.

Holinshed's Chronicles, 1586
Tlioinas Hobbes, phil.

George Herbert, p. .

Edmund Waller, p.
J(j1iii Milton, p.

Samuel Butler, p.

Jeremy Taylor, t.

Abraham Cowley, p.
John Buiiyan, t.

Isaac Barrow, t. .

John Dryden, p.

John Locke, ph. .

Daniel De Foe, n. pol.

Matthew Prior, p.

Jonathan Swift, n. p.

Richard Steele, e.

Jo.seph Addison, e. .

Edward Young, p.

John Gay, p.

Alexander Pope, p.

Sam. Richardson, n.

James Thomson, p.

Benjamin Franklin, ph. pol
Henry Fielding, n. d. .

Samuel Johnson, e. n.

David Hume, /i. ph.
Laurence Sterne, n.

Thomas Gray, p. .

Tobias Smollett, n. .

Mark Akenside, p.

William Robertson, h.

Oliver Goldsmith, n. p.

Edmund Burke, pol.

William Cowi>er, p.

Edward Gibbon, h. .

George Crabbe, p.

Robert Burns, p.

William Cobbett, pol. 1

Joanna Baillie, p.
Samuel Rogei-s, p.

Maria Edjjeworth, r-..

Wm. Wordsworth, p. .

Walter Scott, u. p. .

Sidney Smith,;. ])ol. .

Samuel T. Coleridge, p. ph.

Robert Soulhey, p. ft. .

Charles Lamb, c.

W. S. Landor, m.
Thomas Campbell, p.

Henry Hallaiii, ft.

Henry lord Brougham, pol.

Thomas .Moore, p. m. .

W;usliiii^;t(in Irving, 11. ft.

Leigh Hunt, e.

John Wilson, p. e. .

Thomas de Quincey, e.

Al.i.. Riclid. Whately, pft

George lord Byron, p. .

Sir Francis Palni'avc, ft.

E. T. Chaiining, m.
Bryan W. Procter ("Barry Cornwall
George Ticknor, ft. .

Percy B. Shelley, p.

Fred, (capt.) Marryat
Sir J. Herscliel, ph.
W. Whewell, hi.

G. Grote, ft.

John Keats p. .

Thomas Arnold, ft.

Tlionnis Carlyle, ft. e.

William Prescott, ft.

J. Fenimore Cooper, 11

Thomas Hood, hum. .

T, B. Macaulay, ft. p.

Sir Henry Taylor, p.d.

George Bancroft, ft. .

Harriet Martineau, m.
R. W. Emei-son, e. p.
N'athl. Hawthorne, n.

Born.

552

553
553
554
561

564

574
584

593
605
608
612

6.3
618
628

630
631
632
663
664
667
671
672

700
706

707
709
711

713
716
720
721

721

728

729
731

737
754
759
762

763

763

769
770
771

77"

772

774
775

775
777
778
778
780

783

784
785
786

787

790
790
791

792
792

792

794
794
795
795
795
796
798

799
800
800
800
802

803
804

Died.

1618

1598
1600
1586
1626
1616

1637
1640

1679
1633
1687

1674
1680
1667
1667
1688

1677
1700
1704
1731
1721

1745
1729
1719
1765
1732
1744
1 761

1748
1790
1754
1784
1776
1768

1771
1771
1770
1793
1774
1797
1800

1794
1832

1796

183s
1851

1855
1849
1850
1832

1845
1834
1842

1834
1864
1844
1859
1868

1852

1859
1859
1854
1859
1863
1824
1861

1856
1874
1871
1822

1848
1871
1866
1871
1821

1843
1881

1859
1851

1845
1859
1886
1891
1876
1882

1864
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Eilw.l. HuIwerLytt"!!. lonl Lyttou, p. n
Bciijaiiiiii Disnioii, lonl UoaciinsHelil, n.

Francis Will. Newman, c.

Joliii Stiuirt Mill, I'h

H. W. LoukMIcw, />....
John Gr.'i'ulpaf Wliitlicr, Am. p.
Charles Merivale, A. ...
Ed^ar Allan Pi ic, p
Elir. (Barrett) Bron-ning .

Charles Darwin, iiat

Alfre.l Tennyson (lonl, 1883), p.
O. W. Holmes, e. j>. 11. ...
W. E. Gladstone, m. ...
Thomas A. Trollope, >i. . . .

Henry Civswicke Kawilnson(l)t 1891)/!.
Wni. M. Tlhu-k<T,iy, )i. .

Charles Kiekens, >'i.

Roliert Biiiwning, ;).

A. W. Kin-lake, U.

Harriet Heei-lier Stowe, ».

George Hawlinson, h. .

Arthur Helj>s, c. . . .

William .Smith (kt. 1892), h.

Charles Hea<le, n. d.

Autirey (le Vere, ;i.

Anthony Trolloi'e, n.

Richani William Church, e.

Frefieriek William Robertson, t.

Sir Theoilore Martin, h. p. m.
Charlotte Bronte, n.

James Anthony KroiiJe, h. vi. .

Mrs.MaryAiiiieEverelt-Green (Wood), h
Cliarles Kingsley, m. ...
J. R. Lowell, hum. p. pol. .

Walter Whitman, ^w./).
John Ruskin, or« cyi7ic

Jean Ingelow, p. and n. .

Marian Evans ("George Eliot") h. p.
John Tyndall, .<:. m
Herbert Spencer, ph. .

George t-almon, t

Mattliew Arnolil, 7). i;i.

Henry Morley, pnjf.
Alfred Wallace, s. e. .

E. A. Freeman, h
Francis Parknian, Am. h. .

Coventry Patmore, p. . .

Charlotte M. Yonge, n.

Goldwin (Smith, A. j-o/. .

Wm. Wilkie Cohiiis, n.

George MacDonald, ;i. p. t.

Francis Turner Palgrave, ;>.

T. H. Huxley, 5. m
R D. Blackmore, 11.

William Stubbs, h

W. G. Palgrave, tr. .

Dante Gabriel Uossetti, p.
Mre. M. Olij.hant, n. .

George Meredith (O.M. 1905), j). )i.

Henrv Parry IJddon, I. c. .

a. R Gardiner, h

Chas. Dudley Warner, hum. d- p.

Christina Georgina Uossetti, p.
James Payii, 11. e. . . .

Justin MacCarthy, h. n. pol. .

Lord Lytton, p. m. . . .

Eilmuml Vates, h. . . .

Sir John Skelton (.Shirley), h. f. .

George .Manville Fenn, «. aivl jmirnulist
Edwin Arnold (aft. sir), p.
Leslie Stejihen, >:. (K.C.B. 1902)

.

Sir Lewis .Morris, p. .

Stopford Augustus Brooke, r.

Chas. F. Browne ("Artemus Ward")
Richard Anthony Proctor, .«. e. .

Sir John Hobert Seeley, h. ph.
W'm. Morris, ;>. ....
Joseph Henry Shorthouse, ». p., author

of " John Inglesant " .

Sabine Baring-Gould, ji.

John Lublx)ck (lord Avebnry, 1900),
Samuel Clemens (" Mark Twain ")

Alfred Austin, p . . . .

Sir Walter Be.sant, n. .

A. C. Swinburne, p
Wm. D. Howells, h. .

J. A. H. Murray, philul. .

/{orn.
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Etoliing was practised by Albert Diiier, and most espe-

cially by Kembraudt. Its revival began about i860.

Eminent modem etchers :—Messrs Lalanne, P. G.

Hamerton, F. Seymour Haden, Bracquemond, Jacque-

niart, Martial, and others. The Etching Club was
established in 1838.

Hoyal Societn of fainter-dchers formed ; opened an exhi-

bition, April, i38i ; annual exhibitions, 27 Feb. 1893,

et feq.

Engraving on Wood, long known in China, began in

Europe with the brlef-vmhkrs or manufacturers of

playing-cards, about 1400 (see F'rinting). The art is

referred by some to a Florentine, and liy others to

Reuss, a German ; it was greatly improved by Dtirer

(1471-1528) and Lucas van Leyden (1497). It was much
improved in England by Bewick and his brother, and
pujiils, Nesbitt, Anderson, &c. , 1789 et seq. The
earliest wood engraving which has reached our times

is one representing St. Christopher carrying the infant

Jesus over the sea ; it bears date 1423.

International society of wood engravers ; 2nd annual

dinner, 27 April, 1894. Mr. George Dalziel, eminent
wood engraver, died, aged 86, 4 Aug. 1902.

Engraving on Soft Stebl, to l)e hardened afterwards,

was introduced into England, (819.

John I'ye, " father of English landscape engraving," born

1782; died 6 Feb. 1874-

Mezzotinto is said to have been discovered by col. von
Siegen, who engraved a portrait of i>rincess Amelia of

Hesse in mezzotinto in 1643 ; ^^ ^^'*s improved by
prince Rupert in 1648 ; and by sir Christopher Wren,
about 1662. See British Musenm, 1902.

Aquatinta, by which a soft and beautiful effect is pro-

duced, was invented by the celebrated French artist.

St. Non, about 1662; he Communicated his invention,

to Le Prince. Barabbe of Paris was distinguished for

liis improvements in this kind of engraving, 1763.

C/tiar'-oscH/'O engraving originated with the Germans.
and was first practised by Mair, one of whose prints

bears date 1491 fsee Zinc, &c.).

New method of reproducing and printing illustra-

tions, combining the intaglio or photogravure pro-

cess of making engraved plates with the lithographic

process of printing, deviseil and worked out by sir

Jos. Wilson Swan, D.Sc, F.H.S., and his son, Mr.
DonaM Cameron-Swan. See Timys, 28 Aug. 1906.

ENIGMARELLE, an automaton constructed

«if 365 (lirt'crcnt parts, actuated by electricity. The
figure rules a bicycle, writes its name upon a black-

1)oard, ami jjcrforms variom otli r actions similar to

:i human b;-inij. Exhibited at tlie London llijipo-

•dronie, June, 1905.

ENLISTMENT. No persons enlisting as

soldiers or sailors are to be sworn in before a magis-
trate in less than twenty-lour hours after, and they

jire then at liberty to witlidraw upon their return-

ing the enlistment or bounty money, and 21.?. costs.

I'lnlistment is now entirely voluntary. In 1847 the

term of enlistment was limited to ten years for the

infantry, and twelve years for tiie cavalry, artillery,

and royal marines ; and in 1867, to twelve years

;

frequently altered since. See Army, 1867 and
1879, and Foreign Enlistment.

ENNISKILLEN (X. W. Ireland). This
t'twn made an ol)stinate defence against the army of
Elizabetli, 1595, and resisted James II., 1689. 1500
Enniskilleners met his general M 'Carthy at Newton
Butler witli (xxx) men (of whom 3000 were slain,

and nearly all the rest made prisoners), they losing

but twenty men, 30 July, 1689. The dragoon regi-

ment, the 6th (Inniskilling) Dragoons, was origi-

nally recruited here. A font regiment, the Royal
Inniskilling Fusiliers, takes its name from the town.

ENOCH, Book of, an apocryphal work,
quoted by the fathers, disappeared about the 8th
•century. A MS. Ethiopic version was found in
Abyssinia by Bruce, and brought to England in

'773- Of this, archbishop Laurence published an

English translation in 182 1, and the Ethiopic text
in 1838. Mr. R. H. Charles published in 1893 an
emended English translation from prof. Dillmmn's
Ethiopic text, with introduction, notes, &c.

ENSILAGE (from silo, a pit), a system of pre-
serving corn and green fodder for cattle in pits

made air and water tight, practised by French and
other agriculturists ; described by M. Goft'art and
by professor Thorold Rogers, M.P., in his "Ensi-
lage," published 188^. Ensilage reported successful

at Peckforton, Cheshire, 27 Nov. 1883 ; commended
by the prince of Wales and others at a meeting of
the Institute of Agriculture, 17 March, 1884; en-
silage found successful in India, 1884. Favourable
reports of a private practical and scientific commis-
sion issued, 5 Aug. 1885 and 14 May, 1886;
opinions dift'er as to economy. Ensilage with
building silos practised in 1887.

ENSISHEIM (E. France). Here Turennc
defeated the Imperial army, and expelled it from
Alsace, 4 Oct. 1674.

ENTAIL of estates began with the statute of
Westminster, 1285. Subsequent legislation broke
the entail incases of treason (1554), when the estate

ii to revert to the crown, and of bankruptcy (1833
and 1819), when it is to be sold. The law of entail
in Scotland was amended in 1875.

ENTENTE CORDIALE, a popular term
usixl to designate the feelings of mutual regard and
goo.l-will which have been developed recentlv be-
tween Frauc^' and England, due in a large measure
to the etForts of King Ed.vard VII. to establish a
better understandhig between tlie people of the two
nations, in which the King has been cordially
supported by M. LoubL't, president of the French
Republic. The visit of King Edward to Paris,
1-4 May, 1903, and the cordial reception accorded
to M. lioubet on his visit to London, 7-9 July, 1903,
])repared tin.' way for tile AnTlo-French agivement,
signed 8 April, 1904, which amicably solved ques-
tions that liad been a source of friction and distrust
b.'tweeii the two countries. This good understand-
ing was further cemented by the efl'orts of both
powers to maintain neutrality during the Russo-
Jananese war, 1904-5 {which' see), and the good-
will and enthusiasm evoked by the visit of the British
Atlantic fleet to Brest, 10- 17 July, 1905, and the
return visit <if tlie French Nortliern squadron to
Portsmouth, 7-14 -Vug., 1905. See England.

ENTOMOLOGY, the science of insects, now
mainly based upon the arrangement of Linnajus,
1739. Ray's " ilethodus Insectorum," 1705 ;

" In-
sectorum Ilistoria," 17 10. Tlie Entomological
Society of London was instituted 3 May, 1833 ; was
made Royal, Aug. 1885. Miss Ormerou, honorary
consulting entomologist to the Royal Agricultural
Society, 1882-1892 ; her 24th last annual report
respecting insects issued March, 1931 (she died 19
July, 1901, aged 73).

ENVELOPES for letters arc mentioned by
Swift, 172b. Stamped adhesive envelopes came
into general use shortly after the establishment of
the penny postal system, 10 Jan. 1840. Machinery
for their manufacture was patented bv Mr. George
Wilson in 1844 ; and by Jlessrs. E. Hill and Warren
de la Rue, 17 Alarch, 1845.

ENVOYS AT C0URT.S, in dignity below am-
bassadors, enjoy the protection, but not the cere-
monies of ambassadors. Envoys extraordin.ny are
of modei-n date, iricgxefort.
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EOZOON CANADENSE, aescrtod to be the '

earliest known form of life, and ii spt-oii-sof foianiini-

fera, found by nrofctwor J. W. Dawson, of Montreal,

in Laurentiaii limestone in 1858, see (ieologi/.

EPACT (Greek, added) is the exeess of tlie

solar month above the lunar synodieal month,

I day, II hours. 15 minutes, 57 seconds, the lunar

month being only 29 days, 12 hours, 44 minutes, 3
seconds ; and the excess of the solar year above llie

lunar synodieal year (nearly il days), the lunar

year being 354 days. Tlie epact of any year in-

dicat*-8 the moon's age on the ist Jan. in that year.

The number of the Gregorian epact for 1906, 5 ;

1907, It); uyo'i, 27; iqo^, 8; 1910, 19; 191 1, 30.

EPERNAY (N.E. France), seat of the trade '

in champagne, was taken from the League by

Henry IV., 26 July, 1592, when m.irshal Annanil

Biron was killed.

EPHESUS (in Asia Minor), a city said to have

been founded by the Carians and Leleges, burnt by

the Amazons, rebuilt by the lonians about 1043 k.c.

It wrjj subdued by Cyrus in S44 B.C. ; revolted

from the Persians,' 501 B.C. and was destroyed by

an earthquake in a.d. 17. See Diana, 'Temple

of, and HeveH Churches. Paul preached here

A.D. 55, 56 {Acts xviii. xix.) His epistle to

the Ephesians is dated a.d. 64. The third general

council was held here in 431. After investi-

gation, begun in 1863, Mr. J. T. Wood dis-

covered the site of the temple of Diana in April,

1870; and about 60 tons of marble were elupped at

Smyrna for the British Museum, Jan. 1872, part of

which arrived in the summer. The site of the

temple was purchased for the British Museum.
Mr. J. T. Wood resumed his excavations, summer,
1883. Further excavations by Mr. G. D. Hogarth,

Oct. 1904; compU^te ground plan of temple of

Diana discovered (see Diana).
I

EPHORI, powerful magistrates of Sparta, five

in number, said to have been first created by '

Theoponipus to control the royal power, about

757 B.C.

EPIC POEMS (from Greek epos, a song,

narratives in verse. Eminent examples :

—

Homer's " Iliad " and "Odyssey " (Greek), between
|

8th and 10th ceuturj' B.C. (see Homer).
1

Maha-barhata, Sanscrit, very ancient ; by several

authors ; the longest epic known (320,000 lines).

Virgil's " .^neid " (JUitni) about . . . B.c. 19
Ovid's " Metamorjilioses" (/,nfin), about a. a i

Lucan's ' Pharsalia " (y>//ni). before . . . . 65
Dante (died 1321), " Divina Coniiiiedia" (/<n/;«n)

published 1472
Ariosto. " Orlando Furioso " (/<a/i«;i) . . . 1516

Camoens' " Lu.siad " (/Vrni^Hi".**) . 1572
Tasso, " Jenwalem Delivered " (/<«/uui) . . 1501

Spen.spr's " Kapry Queen " .... 1590-6

Milton's " Paradise Lost " 1667
Voltaire, " Henriade " (^r«HrA) .... 1728
Walter Scott, " Lay of the La.>t .Minstrel," 1805 ;

"Marniion," i£o8; " I-i.ly of the Lake "
. . 1810

Byron, " Childe Harold. " ,812; "Don Juan". 181S-23
R Browning, " Hinn and the Book" . . . 1868-9
A.Tennyson, " Idylls of the King "

. . . 1859-85

EPICUREAX PHILOSOPHY. Epicurus
of Gargettus, near Athens, about 306 B.C., taught

that the greatest good consists in peace of mind
springing from virtue, as tending to prevent dis-

quiet : but the name epicurean is frequently given

to those who derive happiness from sensual plea-

sure. (See Atoms.)

EPIDAURUS (Greece), celebrated for the

temple of Asclepius, or JEsculapius, god of medicine,

and enriched by gifts from persons healed. The

Komans sent an emba-ssy to seek the help of the
god during a ]>e8tilence, and his worship was in-

troduced at Konu^, 2()3 11. c. The temple was visited

by yEmilius Paulus, after his conquest of Mace-
donia, 167 B.C.

EPIDEMIC PREVENTION ACT, 4^J &
47 Vict. c. 59, passed 25 Aug. 1883.

EPIDEMIOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF
LONDON, established in l8qo; has done valu-

able work. Dr. Charles Creignton's " History of
Epidemics in Britain," 3 vols. 1895.

EPIGRAMS. Marcus Valerius Martialis, the
Latin epigrammatist, who flourished about A.u. 83,
is allowed to have excelled all others, ancient or

mo<lern. The following epigram on Christ's turning
water into wine {John iii.) is an example :

—" Vidit

et erubuit lympha pudica Deum." "The modest
water saw its God, and blushed." Crashaw (died

1650).

EPIPHANY (appearance), a feast (Jan. 6),
termed Twelfth Day, celebrates the manifestation

of the Saviour, by the appearance of the star which
conducted the Magi to the place where he was to be
found ; early observed, but became a separate feast,

813. Whatelij.

EPIRUS (Northern Greece). Its early history

is very obscure.

The first Pyrrhus (Neojitolenms) settled in Epinis,

after the Trojan war, 1170 B.C., and was killed in

the temple of Uplphi .... about B.C. 1165
Alfxaniler tlie first kin^' invades Italy to assist the

Tarentine.s against the Lucanians, &c., is de-

feated and slain at Pandosia . B c. 326
Pyrrlius the Great reigns, 295 ; he takes Macedon
from Denietrins ; is compelled to yield to Lysi-

niachus 287
Invited by the Tarentines, invades Italy, see A)m«,

28l-2-r5

Temporary success in Sicily .... 279 et seg.

He takes Macedon from Antigonus . 273
He unsuccessfully Invades Sparta ; enters Argos, and

is killed by a tile, thrown by a woman . 272
Philip unites Ei)irus to Macedon . 22c

Its conquest by the Uouiaus 167

Epirus annexed to the Ottoman emi>ire a.d. 1466
An insurrection against the Turks put down . . 1854

EPISTEMOLOGY. A science of the
sciences.

EPISTLES or Letters. An Egyptian letter

about 1300 B.C. is translated in " Records of the

Past," vol. 6. A letter was sent to Joab by David
by the hands of Uriah, about 1035 B.C. (2 finm. xi.

14) ; see under article Bible, tforace \Vali)ole, re-

nowned for his letters, was bom 5 Oct. 1717; died

2 March, 1797. The collection entitled " Elegant
Epistles," commencing with Cicero, was published

in 1790. It ends with an essay on letter writing by
Dr. Johnson.

EPITAPHS were inscribed on tombs by the

Egyptians, Jews, Greeks, and Komans. Mr. T. J.

Pettigrew published a collection entitled " Chroni-
cles of the Tombs," in 1857.

EPITHALA3IIUM, a nuptial song at mar-
riage. Tisias, the lyric poet, is said to have been

the first writer of one. He received the name of

Stesichonis, from the alterations made by liim in

music and dancing, about 536 B.C. Bossuet.

EPOCHS, points of time made remarkable
by some event, from which subsequent years are

reckoned by historians and chronologers ; see Eras.
See Anno Domini, Utgira, &c.

I
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EPPING FOREST, see Forests, note.

EPSOM (Surrey). The mineral springs were

discovered in i6i8. The races began about 171 1,

and have been held annually since 1730. See

Derby Dai/. Population, 1901, 10,915.

EQUATION OF Time. See Geodesi/.

EQUATOR or EciTADOR, a South American
j

republic, formerly Quito and other provinces, part
'

of Columbia, 1821; independent in 1831, when the
j

Columbian republic was divided into three ; the
'

other two being Venezuela and New Granada, i

Area, including Galapagos Islands (2,400 sq. miles),

120,000 sq. miles. Capital Quito, pop. 80,000. The
population of Equator in 1885, 1,004,651 ; 1910,

about 1,270,000. Revenue 1906, 1,218,800/ ; ex- •

penditure, 1,323,718/.; revenue moS, 1,336,218/.;
j

expenditure, 1,276,468/. Imports iq04, 1,533,817/.; '

exports, 2,328,419/.; imports iqo6, 1701,160/.;

exports, 2,196,471/.: imports 1908, 2,055,473/.;!
exports, 3,oS9,429/. Outstanding inteinal debt '

1909, 1,314,084/.

Presidents: general Franco, 21 Aug. 1859; defeated
in b.nttle liy general Flores, Aug. i860 ; G. G.

Moreno, J.in. i86t ; Gerouimo Carrion, 4 Aug.
1865 ; disputes witli the chambers ; resigns Dec. 1867

Dr. Xavier Espinosa was elected president, 13 Sejrt. „
Dr. Gal)riel Garcia Moreno, president, . end of 1872
President Moreno assassinated, 6 Aug. ; state of

siege proclaimed, Sei)t. 1875 ; Veinti)nille, presi-

dent Sept. 1876
Revolt ; constitutional army under Aparieio defeated

at Galte 14 Dec. ,,

Eruption of Cotopaxi .... 25 Jiuie, 1877
Alfaro ilictator Jan. 1883
Jose Maria Placido C.aauiauo, president 12 Feb. 1884
RevolutionatEsmeraldas under Eloy Alfaro 4 Nov. 1886
Seiior Antonio F'lores, president, 30 June, 1888;

Sen. Luis Cordero 30 June, 1892
The Sucre gunboat blown up at Guayaquil ; the
commander and 14 men killed . . 31 May, 189s

Insurrection under gen. Vernaza, reported 16 Aug. ,,

Quito taken by gen. Eloy Alfaro, made dictator,

rep. 28 Aug. 189s; elected president, reported,

15 Jan. 1897
Rebels routed at San Aneaja . 24 Jan. 1899
Gen. Plaza succeeds gen. Alfaro as president,

31 Aug. 1 901
Treaty between Ecuador and Colombia by which

the Ecuador-Colombia boundary is submitted
to the arbitration of the German emperor Nov. 1904

Lizardo Garcia, president . . . 31 Aug. 1905
[President, Eloy Alfaro. 1906.I

Simultaneous outbreaks at Riobamba, Latacunga
and Gu.ininda in favi>ur nf ex-in-esideiit Alfaro;
expedition under col. Amlride completely routs
the revolutionaries near Riobamba 4 Jan, 1906

Qen. Alfaro proclaimed hea<l of the government, I

20 Jan. ,. I

Earthquake shocks in province of Esmeraldas

;

several persons killed at Porto Varg.is ; city of
Esmeraldas nearly inundated by a tidal wave, I

31 Jan. -6 Feb. ,, i

Mutiny among the garrison of Loja ; three officers 1

and 25 citizens reported killed and a number
injured ,5 Dec. ,,

Railway accident near Riobamba ; train falls over
a cliff joo ft. high ; 25 persims killed, 40 injured,

j

24 Feb 1Q09 '

See Earthqunl-es, 1868. 1

EQUESTRIAN ORDER in Rome was cstab-
I

lished with Romulus, about 750 B.C. ; see Knight-
j

hood. '

j

EQUINOX. AVhen the sun in his progress I

passes througli the equator in one of the equinoc- !

tial points, the day and niglit are equal all over
the globe. This occurs twice in the year : about I

21 March, the vernal equinox, and 22 Sept., the
'

autumnal equinox. The equinoctial points move
]

backwards about 50 seconds yearly, requiring 25,000
years to accomplish a complete revolution. This is

called the precession of the equinoxes, which is

said to have been observed by the ancient a.strono-

mers.

EQUITY, ComiTS of, are those of the lord

chancellor, the vice-cliancellors, and the master of
the rolls, their office being to correct the operations
of the literal text of the law, and supply its defects

by reasonable construction not admissible in a court
of law. The supreme court of session in Scot-
land combines the functions of law and equity. In
1865 equity powers were conferred on the county
courts for cases respecting sums under 500/. See
Supreme Court.

ERAS. The principal are more fully noticed
in their alphabetical order.

Common Era (English Bible, f7s7ter, &c.) . B.C. 4004
Era of the Jews 3761
Bra of Constantinople, i Sept. 5508 ; of Antioch,

I Sept. 5492
Alexandrian or Mundane era . . 29 Aui^. 5502
Julian era i Jau. 4713
Era. of Ahraham i Oct. 2015
Era of Nabonassar, after which the astronomic^il
observations made at llabylon were reckoneil,

began 26 Feb. 747
Era of the Seleucidte (used by the Maccabees),

commenced 312
The Olympiads belong to the Grecians, and date

from I July, 776 B.C.

The Romans reckoned from the founding of their
c\ty, A.v.c.{anno urhisconditcp) .... 753

Bra of Tyre 19 Oct. 125
C(Bsa/e«/i era of Antioch . . . i Se]>t. 48
.Spaninh Era (of the conquest of Spain), the i6th year

of the emperor Augustus (see Ciesars), long used
by the Spaniards . . . . b.c. 1 Jan. 38

Actian era i Jan 30
Pontifical or £cc/estos?(ca? Indiction, 25 Dee. or i Jan. 5
Vulgar Christian era .... a.d. 1 J;in. i

Bra of Diocletian or Martyrs, began . . 29 An;;. 284
The Mahometans began their era I'lom the Hcjiin,

or flight of their prophet from Mecca i6.1uly, 622
Armenian era a.d. 7 July, 552
Era of Yezdetjird III. or Persian era a.d. 16 Juue, 632
Era of ric)onia(ft7i/o, used in India, began B.C. . 57

See Creation, Call Yuga, Anno Domini, Calendar.

ERASTIANISM, the opinions of Thomas
Lieber (latinised Erastus), a German physician

(1524-83), who taught that the church had no
right to e.xclude any person from church ordi-

nances, to inflict excommunication, <.tc. Pereons
who acknowledge the jurisdiction of the civil power
in spiritual matters and the law of patronage are
now termed Erastians.

ERASURES. By order of sir John Romilly,
master of the rolls, in 1855, no document corrected

by erasure with the knife was to be henceforth
received in his court. The errors must be corrected

with the pen. It is so in the anny courts.

ERFURT (Central Germany), was founded in

476; and its university established about 1390.
Erfurt was ceded to Prussia in 1802. It capitu-

lated to Murat, when 14,000 Prussian troops surren-
dered, 16 Oct. 1806. In this city Napoleon and
Alexander met, and offered peace to Kngland, 27
Sept. 1808. The French retreated to Erfurt from
Leipsic, 18 Oct. 1813. A German parliament met
herein March and April, 1850. Population, 1900,

85,190; 1905, 98,849.

ERICSSON'S CALORIC ENGINE, see

Heat, note.

ERIVAN (Armenia), in the i6th century the

residence of the shahs of Persia, was taken by the
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Turks in 1553 nnd 15*^2; but recovered by Abbas
the Great, IIJ04. After beiiij; several times eup-

tureil, it WHS eedeJ to IV-rsia, !'()>) It was taken

by I'askiewiti'h in 1827, and annexed to Russia by

treaty in Feb. 1828.

ERYTHREA. an Italian colony on the Red
Sea, established liy various derrees, 2 JaTi. 1890-

I90t. Military occupation to be restricted to

Massowah, announced, May, l8<)7. Area about

46,000 sq. ni. Population, estimated 1910,480,000.

i>ee Afitssou-afi ana Ilafy, i8<^8, and 20 Nov. npl.

ERZEROUM (A3i.-itic Turkev), a city built

by Theodosius II., 415 ; taken by the Seljuk Turks
ill the 13th century, and by the Ottoman Turks in

431 7. It was captured by the Russian general

I'askiewitch, June, 1829, but restored in 1830. Itwas
almost totally destroyed by earthquakes, 2 June to

17 July, 1859. Topulation 40,000.

ESCHEAT, the reverting of any land or tene-

ments to the lord of the fee, or to tlie state, through

failure of heirs; formerly also through attainder of

the tenant, which labt was abolished l)V the Felony

Act, 1870.

ESCOMBRERA BAY, B.vttle of ;
see

Spai)i, II Oct. 1873.

ESCURIAL, properly ESCORIAL (23 niilis

N.W. of Madrid), the magniticent palace of the

sovereigns of Spain, termed the eighth wonder of

the world, was commenced by I'liilip II. in 1363,

and completed in 1586, at a cost of about 10,000,000^.

It is built in the form of a gridiron in honour of

St. Lawrence, on whose day (10 .Vug. 1557) the

Spaniards gained the victory of St. Uueiitin. Ac-

cording to Francisco de los Santos the total length

flf all its rooms and apartments is above 120 English

miles. The Escuriat comprises a church, mauso-

leum (where the monarchs of S[)ain are buried),

monastery, palace, library, and museum. It was

struck bv lightning and caught fire 11.30 p.m.

c Oct. 1872, and was much damaged ; hut the

grand library and other treasures were preserved.

ESPARTO, from the Latin .spartum, stipa

tenaclisiwa of Linnieus, a Spanish grass used by

Romans for whip-thongs, and now largely employed

in paper-making. In 1836 about 50 tons, in 1870

above 100,000 tons, and in 1902, 198,292 tons, were

imported iuto Britain. The price has risen con-

siderably in recent years.

ESPERANTO, an artificial key-language

designed as a means of international communication.

It is the invention of Dr. /amenhof, a native of

Orodno, in Rus>ian Poland, who first i)roduced his

system in 1887 by th" publicatiim of "An Inter-

national Language, by Dr. Esperanto."' The
leading characteristics of Esperanto ate "its sim-

plicitv of constniction, tlie facility bv which it

mav be acquin-d, and the nracticaf case and

euphony of its pronunciation. ' The alphabet is

composed of 28 letters, each letter having an in-

variable tound; the vocabulary consists of about

900 roots selected from the most familiar languages.

•Since 1897 Esperanto has greatly increased in use,

societies for its propagation have been formed, and

there are now (1910) some 1 700 Esperanto groups,

488 in Great Britain; the first, that of Keighley, in

Yorkshire, being founded in 1902. The- British

Esperanto As.sociatiou was founded 14 Oct. 1904,

It publishes a journal, the Briti.ih Espernntigt.

International congress meets at Boulogne, Moliere's

comedv, "La .Marriage Force," performed in

Esperanto after one reheanwl by performers of

aiine different nationalities . . . Aug. 1905

Ueatli of Mr. Acliille MottoAU, onn of the leading
piiiiiecrs of •• Espenmtij " in England 3 Mar. 1906

liitcniational Espi-nuito conj^-ss ojHMied at

Cnniliri'lui- ; reei-plioii, concert, ami special

services helil, lii-iiig wholly or in part conilucted

in Espeniiito 10 Aug. 1007
Dr. ZuiiieMhof, of War.s;»w, foumler of Esperanto,
delivers his inaugural address as president,

12 Aug. ,,

Fourth international congress lielil at Di-esilen,

17-23 Aug. 1908

ESPIERRES (Bel-ium). At Pont-a-Chin,
near tiiis village, the French, under Pichegru,
attiicked the allied Englisli and .Vustrian army
(100,000 men), commanded by the duke of York,
and were rejiulsed after a long and desperate en-
gagement, losing the advantages gained by the

victory at Turcoing, 22 May, 1794.

ESPRIT, Saint (or Holy Ghost), the title of

an order of knightliood, founded by Henry III. of

France in 1578, and abolished in 1791.

ESQUIRES, among the Greeks and Romans,
were armour-bearers to, or attendants on a knight.

lHount. In England the king created esqniics by
putting about their necks the collars of SS, and
oestowing upon them a pair of silver spurs. John
de Kingston was created a squire by patent, 13
Richard II., 1389-90. There are now legally

es(iuires by birth, by creation, and by holding some
oBice, but the title is very loosely given by courtesy.

" ESSAYS AND REVIEWS,'* by six clergy-

men and one laynmn of the church of England (the

Rev. l)rs. Fred. Temple and Rowland Williams,
professor B.iden Powell, H. B. Wilson, Mark
Pattison, and professor B. Jowett, and Mr. C. W.
Goodwin) were published in an 8vo vol. in March,
i860. The book did not excite much attention at

first, but having been severely censured for hetero-

dox views by nearly all the bishops and inanv of

the cleigy, it created much excitement in 1861,

and was condemned by convocation 24 June, 1864.

The ecclesiastical courts sentenced the revs. ll.

Williams and II. B. Wilson to sus])ension for one
year, and costs, 13 Dec 1862; but on appeal the

sentence was reversed by the judicial committee of

the privy council, 8 F'eb. 1864. The election

of Dr. Temple to the see of Exeter was much
opposed on account of liis essay in this collection

;

see Church of England, 1869 and liroad Church.

ESSEN, a town in Rhenish Prussia, which
besan with the Benedirtine nunnery, about 873.
Among the iron and steel manufactories, the chief

are those of Krupn, established 1810, in which were
employed 74 men m 1848, and 46,000 in ig02, when
the works contair.<-d i,600 furnaces, 600 steam-
hammers, 497 steam-engines, and other great
apparatus. A Christian miners' congress held, 424
delegates present; opposed to the social democrats,
26 Aug. 1894. See Cannon. Population, 1900,

118,863; 1903,231,360. See irestphalia, 1889.

ESSENES, au ascetic Jewish sect at the time
of Christ.

ESSEX, Kingdom of ; see under Britain.

EARLS OF ESSEX (from Nicolos).

Geoffrey de Maiideville, created earl of Essex by
Matilda, was slain 14 Sept 1144

Iluniplirey de Bohun, succeeded by right of liis mo-
ther, Mary,sistcrof William, whodiedwitlioutheir 1182

Humphrey de Bohun, died without heir 1376
Tlionias of Woodstock, son of Edward III. 1372;
murdered ....... 1397

Henry Bourchier (grandson) .... 1461
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Heiii-y Boiiicliier, grandson ; died without heir

(eaiidoiii extinct) 1532
Tliornas Cromwell, 1539 ; beheaded . 1540
William Parr, 1543 ; attainted .... 1543
Walter iJevereu.v, 1572 ; died .... 1576
Boiiert Devereiix, lord lieut. of Ireland, 1599; cen-
sured for mi.sgovernment ; conspired against the
government : beheaded, 25 Feb. . . . 1601

Robert, son ; died without heir . . . 1646
An indn.strial colony for loafers and tramps at

IIadleigh(abt. 3,000 acres) founded by gen. Booth
in 1890, reported very successful, Times, 22 Aug. 1899

Railway accident at Witham (G.E.R.), 10 killed,

about 30 injured i Sept. 1905
iJee atornis, June, 1897 > Trials 1903, and under various

headings {towns, &c.)for events which have occurred in
Essex.

ESSLING, Battle of, see A.speme.

ESTATE DTTTY, replacing tlie legacy, pro-

bate and succession duty, was, by the tinauce act

{which see], passed 31 July, 1894, 1895 and 1896.
Rates on ioo/.-500if., I per cent.

; 500.-1,000/., 2

per cent. ; i,ooo/.-iO,000/'., 3 per cent ; 10,000/.-

25,000/., 4 per cent. ; 25,000/. -50,000/., 4 j [>er cent.;

50,ooo/.-75,ooo/., 5 per cent., &c. ; 1,000,000/., 8
per cent.

Bij the finance act 1007 the rates were cimnged :

—

Not New duty Old duty
Exceeding e.xceeding per cent. per cent.

150,000/. . 250,000/. ... 7 ... 6j
250,000/. ... 500,000/. ... 8 ... 7

500,000/. ... 750,000/. ... 9 ... 7j
750,000/. ... 1,000,000/. ... 10 ... 7^

1,000,000/. ... 1 500,000/. ... 10 & II ... 8

1,500,000/. ... 2,000,000/. ... 10 & 12 ... 8

2,000,000/. ... 2,500,000/, ... 10 & 13 ... 8

2,500,000/. ... 3,000,000/. ... 10 & 14 ... 8

3,000,000/. .. — ... 10 & 15 ... 8

hy the finance oct, 190J, the scale wa^ fixed :
—

per cent.

lool.

500/. . .

.

1 ,000/.

5,oooi.

10,000/.

20,000/.

40,000/.

70,000/.

100,000/.

150,000/.

200,000/.

400,000/
600,000/.

800,000/.

over 1,000,000/ — 15

Estate duty, net receipts, year ending 31 March, 1905,
12,350,000/. ; 1906, 12,970,000/. ; 1907, 14,400,000/. ;

1908, 19,070,000/. ; 1909, 18,370,000/. ; 1910,21,766,000/.

ESTE, House of. Boniface, count of Lucca
and duke of Tuscany, about 81 1, is said to have
descended from Odoacer, king of Italy. From
IJonifuce sprang Albert Azzo II. marquis of Italy
and lord of Este, born about 996, who married-
first, Cunegonda of the liouse of Guelf, by wliom he
had Guelf, duke of llavaria, the ancestor of the
house of Brunswick (see Bavaria and Brunswick);
and secondly, Gersonda, by whom he had Fulk,
the ancestor of the Estes, dukes of Ferrara and
Modena.

ESTELLA, X. Si)ain. In a conflict at Pena
Mura, near this ulace, 25-28 June, 1874, tlie repub-
licans were repulsed, and their general, Manuel de
Concha (aged 60), killed, by the Carlists, 27 June.

ESTHONIA or Revel, a Russian province,
said to have been conquered by the Teutonic
knights in the 12th century; after various changes
it was ceded to Sweden by the treaty of Uliva, 3
May, 1660, and finally to "Russia by the peace ol

500/. . .

.
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logical Society {which sef), and named the Anthropo-
logical Institute. Dr. K. G. Latliani's works, on
the Ethnology of the British Einpiri-, appeared in

1851-2. Professor T. H. Huxlty gave lectures

on Ethnology at the Knyal Institution, London,
in i8<j6-7. Annual reports of the Bureau of p'thno-

lopy, Washin>;ton, U.S., be;ran to be ])ulili8hed, l8~o.

The International Congress of the Ethnographic
Sciences met at Paris Sept. 30, 1889.

ETHYL, a compound radicle, a colourless gas,

with a slightly ethereal odour, a compound of

carbon and hydrogen, tirst obtained in the free state

by ])rofessor (aft. sir; died i) Aug. 18J9) Edw.
!• rankland in 1849. Several oif its compounds with
metals take fire in the air.

ETIENNE, St., important industrial town,

36 miles S.W. of Lyons. Second largest coal-

tield in France. First railwavs in France were
built from here, 1828-1831. Population in 1910,

170,000.

ETNA, MOUXT (Sicily). Here were the fabled

forges of the Cyclops : and it is called by Pindar
the nillar of heaven. Erui)tions are mentioned by
DioJorus Siculus as happening 1693 B.C., anH
Thucydides speaks of three eruptions as occurring

734, 477, and 425 B.C. There were eruptions, 125,

121, and 43 B.C. Livij.

Krujitions, a. d. 40, 254, and 420. Carrcra.
One ill IDI2. Geoffrey tie Viterlio.

One overwhelmed Catania, when 15,000 inhabitanta
l>erished in the burning niins 1169

Erujitions, 1329, 1408, 1445, 1536, 1537, 1564, et set].

In 1669, when tens of thousands of persons i>erished

in tlie streams of lava which rolled over the whole
countr)- for forty days.

Eruptions in 1766, 1787, 1809, 1811, and in May,
1830, when several villages were destroyed, and
showers of lava reached near to Rome.

The town of Bronte was destroyed . 18 Nov. 1832
Violent eruption occurred in . Aug. and Sept. 1852
An eruption began on i Feb., and ceased in July, 1865
Violent eruptions began 28 Nov. 1868, and 29 Aug. 1874
Violent eruption ... 26 May-7 June, 1879
Kruption 22 March-4 April, 1883
A \i">Ient eruption, with cai-thquakes ; much

laiiiag^c i8May-4June, 1886
Destructive cniptions, with earthquake shocks,

9 July-2 Sept. (variaticns) 1802
Railway round Etna opened (about 62 in. long.)

29 Sept. 189s
Eruptions, the observatory damaged by falling

dfliris 19, 25 July, 1899
Eruption, slight 10 Jan. 1906
Kniption from four craters - . . 23 March, 1910

ETON COLLEGE (Buckinghamshire),
founded by Henry VI. in 1 440, and designed as a

nursery to King's College, Cambridge. John
Stanbery, confeasor to Henry VI. (bishop of Bangor,
in 1448), was nominated the fii^st provost. One of

the provosts, William Waynflefe, (bishop of "Win-
chester, 1447) greatly promoted the erection of the
buildings. Besides about three hundred noblemen's
and gentlemen's sons, there were seventy king's
scholars on the foundation, who, when properly
qualified, were formerly elected, on the first Tuesday
in August, to King's College, Cambridge, and re-

moved there when there were vacancies, according
to seniority. The establi-shment of the Montem is

nearly coeval with the college. It consisted in the
1

procession of the scholars, arrayed in fancy dresses,
,

to Salt-hill once in three years; the donations col-

lected on the road (sometimes as much as 800^.)
were given to the senior or best scholar, their captain,

for his support while studying at Cambridge. The
raontem was discontinued in 1847. The college

system was modified by the Public Schools act, 1868.

In 1873 election Saturday ceased, the scholars to be-

students at Cambritlge being chosen there. In 1880
there were 853 students; in 1905,1,030. King'»
scholars who enter college between 12 and 14 years
of age are known as " Collegers," the remainder,
who enter between tlu- ages of 10 and 14 are known
as " Oppidans." Motto, " Floreat Etooo." Eton
Jlissiu/i at Hackney wick, is snpportcd by past andl

I

present Etonians.

The birthday of George III. is annually celebrated,

4 June, 173S
Queen Victoria laid the corner stone of the new

schofil buildings 18 May, 188^
Ninth jubilee of the fo»ndatk)n 24 June, 1891
The statue of bishop Wayiiflete, first head master,

unveiled ..."... 6 June, 18931
Fatal Are resulting in the death of two scholars,

I June, 1903:
Visit of king Edwanl VII. and queen Alexaiidm,
with prince and princess of Wales . 13 June, 1904

Canon the hon. Edward Lyttelton, hftadmaster of
Haileybury coll., apiioiiite<l headmaster in suc-
cession to Dr. Warre, resigned . . 5 April, 1905,

Princess Alexander of Teck lays the fouiMlation-
stone of the new school-hall and buiUlings, to be
a memorial to Old Etonians who fell in the
South African war .... 29 July, ,,

Death of Miss Jane Mary Evans, the last of the
Eton college "dames" and "dames' houses,"
aged 79 Tf Jau. 1906

Presentation to Dr. Warre, late headmastej, by
old Etonians, included an illuminated address iit

a carved oak casket, silver plate, and a che(|iio

for 1,450/ 30 Nov. ,,

Hall and library erected as a memorial of old
Etonians who fell in the !S. African war, opened
by king Edward 18 Nov. 190S

ETRURIA (or TUSCIA, hence the modem
name Tuscany), a province of Italy, whence th»
Romans, in a great measure, derived their laws,
customs, and superstitions. Herodotus asserts that
the country was conquered by a colony of Lydians.
The subjugation of this countrv forms an important
part of early Roman history. It was most powerful
under Porscna of Clusium, who attemptea to rein-
state the Tarquins, 506 B.C. Veii was taken by
Cainillus, 396 B.C. A truce between the Romans
and Etrurians for forty years was concluded, 351 B.C.

The latter and their allies were defeated at the
Vadimonian lake, 310, with the Boii their allies,

283 B.C., and totally lost their independence about
265 B.C. The vases and other works of the Etrus-
cans still remaining show the degree of their
civilisation. Napoleon I. established a kingdom ol
Etruria, 1801, and suppressed it 1807, see Tuncatii/.—
E/niria, Stattbrdshire, was founded in 1 77 1.

EUBCEA, the largest island in the ^gean sea.
Two of its cities, Chalcis and Eretria, were very
important, till the former was subdued by Athens,
500 B.C. and the latter by the Persians, 490. After
the Persian war, Eubcca became wholly subject to
Athens, and was its most valuable possession. It
revolted in 445, but was soon subdued by Pericles.

After the battft' of Choeronea, 338, it became subject
to Macedon. It was made independent by the
Romans in 194; but was afterwards incorporated in

the province of Achaia. It now forms part of the
kingdom of Greece.

EUCALYPTUS GLOBULUS, or Blue
Gum Tree, a very fast-growing Tasmanian ever-
green, of the order Mi/rtacecc. From the extraor-
dinary power of its roots of absorbing moisture, and
the salutary aromatic odour of its leaves, it has
been found highly beneficial in counteracting the
malaria of marshy districts of hot climates, and
hence has been named the fe^er-destroying tree.
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M. Uamel tiist sent seeds from Melbourne to Paris

in 1854, and siibse(iueiitly seed-t were distiibuted

over the south of Europe, tlie north and south of

Africa, and elsewhere. He died in 1881.

So rapid is the growth of this tree, that a forest may
be foriiieil in twenty years. It sometimes reaches the
lieiglit of 350 feet, witli a circumference of 100 feet,

rivalhng H'tlliiigtonia yiijaiited. which see.

The timlier, bark, and oils of the Eucalyptus are

highly valuable, and ]irofessor Bentley says that the
genus is one of the most important tu man in the vege-
table kingdom.

EUCHARIST, thanksgiving, an early name
for the Lord's Supper; see Hacrainent.

EUCLID'S ELEMENTS. Euclid, a native

of Alexandria, riourished about 323-283 B.C. The
Elements are not wholly his; for many of the

demonstrations were derived from Thales, Pytha-
goras, Eudoxus, and others ; Euclid reduced tliem

to order, and probably inserted many theorems of

his own. The Elfineiits were first printed at Basel

by Simon Gryiiseus, in 1533. Euclid is said to have
lold king Ptolemy that there was no royal road to

geometry.

EUDIOMETER, an apparatus to ascertain

the purity of atmospheric air, or the quantity of
o.xygen gas or vital air contained in it ; one was
invented by Atarsilio Landriani, and described by
liim in his '• l^icerche," 1775; l)r. Priestley is said

to have first used Foutana's eudiometer in 1770.
Ginelin.

EUGUBINE TABLES, seven tablets of

brass, probable date about 400 it.c, (with inscrip-

tions relating to sacrifices, Ace., four in Umbrian, two
Latin, and one partly in both dialects), were disco-
vered in 144J at Gubbio, the ancient Eugubium or
Iguvitmi. Tne inscriptions are accurately given bv
Lepsius, in his " Inscriptiones Umbricne et Oscae,"

1841.

EUNUCHS, first mentioned among the Egyp-
tians and Assyrians, and said to have been llrst

employed by Semiramis, queen of .^Bsyria, about
2007 H.C. Eunuchs frequently att&ined to political

power in the later Eastern empire.

EUPATORIA (KOSLEFF), a sea-port on the
west coast of the Crimea. Alter the allied French,
English, and Turkish armieo landed in the Crimea,
14 Sept. 18^4, a detachment under captain Brock
occupied this place, which was afterwards reinforced
by the Turks. It was attacked 17 Feb. 1855, by
40,000 Russians under Liprandi. The latter were
repulsed with the loss of 500 men by the Turks,
whose loss wa-s only 50, among which, however,
was Selim Pasha, the commander of the Egyptian
coiitingent.

EUPHRATES, the largest river in Western
Asia. It rises in Armenia, and has two branches.
On its banks are the remains of ninnerous ancient
cities, such as Babylon and Birs NimrUd. The
Euphrates Valley Railway, as a speedy means of
reaching India, has been much advocated, espe-
cially by the late general Chesney, wlio published
his survey of the Euphrates and Tigris in 1850.
A parliamentary commission reported on it, Aug.
1872, when it was also considered at the meeting of
the British association at Brighton. The con-
struction would cost from five to ten millions
sterling, and its advantages are considered rather
hypothetical by the best judges.

EUPHUISM, an affected style of language,
prevalent in the time of Elizabeth, arose from

" Huphues; the Anatomy of Wit," by John Lyly,
published in 1581.

EURASIAN PLAIN, the great central plain
of Eurojte and Asia, so named by ethnologists
(1865). The oHspring of a European father and an
Asiatic mother is termed Eurasian. The degraded
condition of the Eurasians, which has caused much
an.xicty, especially at Calcutta, was discussed early
in 1891. The Marchioness of Dufferin was deeply
interested in the matter about 1884.

EUROPE, the smallest of the three divisions
of the old world, really an appendage of Asia;
area, nearly 3,800,000 square miles; population,
301,700,000 (1872); 333,054,908 (1888); about
400,003,000 (1910). For the history, see Greece,
Iloinc, and the modern kingdoms.

EURYDICE, H.M.S. frigate, foundered in a
squall ofi' Dunnose, near Ventnor. Isle of Wight,
24 March, 1878 ; see Xavij and If'recks, 1878.

EURYMEDON, a river in Pamphylia, near
which Cinion, son of Miltiades, destroyed" the fleet,

of the Persians at Cyprus, and defeated their land
forces, 469 n.c.

EUSTACE, ST, (Lower Canada). The rebels
were defeated here, i\ Dec. 1837, and compelled
to surrender their arms. Their chiefs tied.

EUSTATIUS, ST., a West India island, set-
tled by the IJutdi, 1632 ; taken by the French in
1689; by the British in 1690; again by the British
forces under llodney and Vaughan, '3 Feb. 1781.
It was recovered by the French tmder the marquis-
de Bouille, 26 Nov. same year; cafitured by the
British, 1801, 1810; restored to the Dutch, 1814.

EUSTON SQUARE Mystery, see Trials^
July, 1879.

EUTAW SPRINGS (S. Carolina). Here the
Americans were defeated by the British under
Arnold, 8 Sept. 178 1.

EUTYCHIANS, so called from Eutyches, an
abbot of Constantinople, who asserted in '446 that
there was but one nature in Christ, the human
having been absorbed in the divine. This doctrinp
was condemned by councils—at Constantinople

j,,

448, and at Chalcedon in 451. It has been aL^
called Monophysite (of one nature), and Jacobit
from Jacobus Baradscus, its zealous defender in th*
tith century. It is the form of Christianity now,
existing among the Copts and Armenians.

EUXINE, see Black Sea.

EVACUATION TREATY see France^
Sept. 1871.

EVANGELICAL, a term applied to a portion
of the clergy of the church of England (also called
the low church), who profess to preach the gospel
more purely than tlieir brethren termed the higli
church party; see Church of England &n^ Free
Ch urch .

The Evangelical Alliance was founded by sir Culling
Eardley Smith and others at Liverpool in 1845, with tho
view of promoting unity among all denominations of
Protestant Christians against Romanism and infidelity
At a general meeting held in London lo Aug. 1846, 921

menibers were present from all parts of the world.
Since 1845, annual meetings have been held in various

towns in the United Kingdom.
General international conferences have been held.
The " Evangelicii Church" in Germanv began with a

fusion of the Lutherans and Calvinists in Nassau in
1817: followed by similar movements in different parts
of Germany, 1818-^2.
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A confereuce terined /ifi/riion was lielii atGrindelwald,
Switzerlaiiil, to proiiiolo a protestant union, July ; it

closol 15 S<'i)t. 181)2; nt LuciTiu", St>i)t. 1893; when
annual conferences were ileciile<l upon.
Diamond jubilee olllie Evangelical Alliance celebrated

at Exiter-liall, 11 Juno, 1906.

lnt«rnati<iMal and dinnioud jubilee conference of the

Evangi-lical Alliance licld in London, 4-8 July, 1907.

Annual conference of the Hritish organization,

oi^nin-,' meetinj^s held at Caxton-hall, 20 Oct. 1909.

Universal week of jn-ayer opened, 2 Jan. 1910.

EVAXGELTSTS, preachers of the " gospel,"

or good news; sec (ronpels.

EYELIXA HOSPITAL, Southwark, estab-

lished in i8()9 by baron Ferdinand dc Rothschild,

in memory of his wife. Enlarged 1903.

EVENING SCHOOLS for adults of the lower

classes were stronc^ly recommended by bisho]) Hinds
in iSw, and bv the committee of the Privy Council

on Education in iSC>i. One was set up at Bala in

Wales by the rev. T. Charles in 181 1. See under
Recreatfnn. Eveniiiir Continuation Schools Estab-

lished by school boards in most towns and cities.

now (IQIO) carried on under the control of the

Education Autliorities.

EVESHAM (Worcestershire), where prince

Edward, afterwards Edward I., defeated the barons
headed by Simon de Montfort, earl of Leicester,

4 Aug. 1205, when the earl, his son Henry, and
most of his adherents were slain. Henry HI. at

one period of the battle was on the point of being

cut down by a soldier who did not know him, but

was saved by exclaiming, " L)o not kill me, soldier;

I am Henry of Winchester, thy king!" This vic-

tory broke up the combination of the barons.

EVICTIONS (in Ireland), 482,000 person.s

evicted from 1849-82, 119,000 reinstated as care-

takers, see Ireland, 1886 et scq. Many evicted

tenants made tonus with their landlords, and
returned to their farms, 1891-2.

Eviction commission appointed, see Ireland, 14 Oct. 1892
Report recommending reinstatement, &c., pre-

sente*! to the conunons . . . .9 March, 1893
24,000 evictions in Ireland from i Oct. 1881, to

30 Sept. 1887 ; 8,975 from i Oct. 1887, to 30 June,

1894 ; a1x)ut 4.000 Aug. 1894
Bill for the compulsory reinstatement of evicted

tenants in Ireland ;
pa.ssed by the commons,

7 Aug. ; rejected by the lords (249— 30), 14 Aug.,

1894; by the commons, 26 Feb. 1896; again re-

jecte<l by the commons . . . 12 April, 1899
Evicted tenants bill, royal assent . . 28 Aug. 1907

49 evictions in Ireland in 1909.

EVIDENCE, La-W of, regulated by 14 & I5

Vict., c. 99 (1851), 16 & 17 Vict., c. 83 (1^53), 32 \
33 Vict., c. 68 (1869).

Mr. Laliouchere's aiiplication for a miuidanuis of

the Court of Queen's Bench to comiiel sir Roliert

Garden tohear irrelevant evidence, refu.sed 20 Nov. 1879
Documentary Evidence Acts, pa.sse>l 14 May, 1895
Prisoners in certain criminal c;i,se.s were permitted

for the first time in England to give evidence on
their own behalf in 1872, and the practice has
been legalised with gooa effect by 26 acts uj) to

1897.

The Evidence in Criminal Cases Act, making this

practice unifonn in all cases, passed . 12 Aug. 1898
Evidence act, 1907—evidence of colonial statutes

proved by production of printed copy 21 Aug. 1907

EVIL MAY-DAY (i May, 151 7), thus called

.)n account of the violence of the apprentices and
populace, directed against foreigners, particularly

the French. The rioters were headed by one
Lincoln, who, with 15 others, was hanged; and

400 more in their shirta, and bound with ropes, and

halters about their necks, were carried to West-
minster; butthevcrying " Mercy, mercy !" were all

pardoned by tlie l<ing, Henry VflL

EVOLUTION THEORY includes the

nebular theory and Mr. Darwin's doctrine of natural

selection ; see JJevelopmeut, and J'roffrtusionists.

In 1877 three forms of evolution were discussed:

—

I. That of all animals gradually from the lowest form,

the amo-ba, up to man, in opposition to the Biblical

account of the creation ; 2. that of every animal from
protopliusm in a cell, or egg ; 3. that of all the i)art8

of an animal from its blood. "Organic Evolution
cross-examined, or some suggestions on the great
secret of Biology," by the duke of Argyll, published
April, 1899.

Ml. Alfred Wallace's work on "Natural Selection,"
published 1870; he was awarded the first Darwin
medal by the Hoyal society, 1890.

EXALTATION, see Cross.

EXAMINATIONS of candidates lor employ-
ment in the civil service has been enforced since

i8yv Mr. Gladstone in 1862 said that the present
might be termed the "age of examinations;" see

C'icil Service.

EXAMINER, liberal weekly journal, estab-

lished Jan. 1808; last number, 26 Feb. 1881.

EXAMINER OF STAGE PLAYS, an
office under the lord chamberlain, held by Mr. G. A.
lledford, appointed March, 1895. Censorship Com-
mittee appointed from the two Houses of Parliament
to enquire into Cen.sorship. Sittings commenced
29th July, 1909. Closed 24th Sept. Report
ordered to be printed 2 Nov. 1 909.

EXARCHS, appointed by the Byzantine em-
perors of the East, to govern central Italy after its

conquest by Belisarius and Narses, S48-553. They
rule Ravenna from 568 to 752, when Eut>chus, the
last, was overcome by Astolphus the Lombard. The
Exarch in the church was next in dignitj- to the
patriarcli.

EXCHANGE, formerly .Bo«/s<-, the Royal
Exchange being "Britain's Burse;" those at
Paris and other continental cities are still named
"' Jioiirxe," from bursa, a purse. One called

CoUeyixm Mercatorum existed at Rome, 493 B.C.

The Exchange at Amsterdam was reckoned the
finest structure of the kind in the world. See
Royal Exchange, and Jiilh of Exchange. The new-
building of the Baltic Mercantile and Shipping
Exchange, on the site of Jeffreys square, St. Mary
Axe, overing 27,500 sq. ft., opened by the lord
mayor 21 April, 1903.

EXCHEQUER, an ancient institution, con-
sisting of olKcers with financial and judicial func-
tions : the chancellor of the exchequer, the financial

officer, formerly sat in the court of exchejiuer above
the barons. The first chancellor was Eustace de
Fauconbridge, bishop of London, in the reign of
Henry III. about 1221. Sir Robert Walnole was
the last chancellor of the exchequer who acted
judicially (in 1735). The legal function of the
chancellor was abolished by the Judicature act,

Aug. 1873. Charles II. seized on the Goldsmiths'
funds in the exchequer to prepare for war, 2 Jan.
1672. The English and Irish exchequers were
consolidated by parliament in 181 7; see Chancel-
lors of the Exchequers, and Tally Office.

Exchequer Bills. The goveniineut securities, so called,
saiil to have been invented by Monti^iie, aftenv.irds
earl of Halifax, were first i-ssued in 1697, and first cir-

culated by the bank in 1796. These bills, of which
more than twenty millions sterling are often in circu-
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lation, are in effect accommodation notes of govern-

ment, that are issued in anticijiation of taxes, at daily

interest ; and being received for tiixes, and paid l)y the

bank in lieu of taxes, in its dealings with the exchequer,
they usually bear a premium.

Robert Aslett, a cashier of the bank of Englaml, tried

for embezzling exchequer bills, and found not cfiiilty,

on account of the invalidity of the bills, though the
actual loss to the bank amounted to 342,6Q7i., i8 July,

1803.

Mr. Beaumont Smith tried for forging exchequer bills to

the amount of 350,000/. ; pleaded guilty ; sentenced to

transportation, 4 Dec. 1841.

ExcHEQUF.R Bonus, a sjiecies of puVilic securities, intro-

duced by Mr. W. E. Gladstone, in 1853.

Tellers of the Excheucer. Besides chamljerlains of
the exclieciuer, clerks of the pells, and auditor of the
exchequer (offices which have all been discontinued
since tlieir last avoidance in Oct. 1826, or by surrender
or abolition, in Oct. 1834), there were the four lucrative
offices of tellers of the exchequer, also abolished, lo

Oct. 1834.

John Jeti'reys Pratt, earl, afterwards marquis Camden,
was apjiointed a teller of the exchequer, in 1780, and
held the appointment until his de<ith, in 1840. During
nearly half of tliis long term he relinquished the income
(amountijig in the wIkjIc to upwards of a quarter of a
million sterling) and jilaced it at the service of the state,

a.s it annually accnied.

COMPTROILER AND ACDITOR-GE^fERAL OF THE EX-
CHEQUER. This office was created on the abolition of
the offices of the auditor and the four tellers of the
exchequer, and the clerk of the pells. The first

comptroller-general was sir John Newport, appointe<l
II Oct. 1834.—34,438?. per annum have been saved to
the state by the retrenchments in this department of
the government.

Court of Exchequer Chamber. Erected by Edward
III. in 1357. It was remodelled by Elizabeth, in 1584,
and then made to comprise thejudges of all the courts.
This court is for error from the judgments of the courts
of queen's bench, common jdeas, and exchequer of
king's pleas in actions commenced therein, ile-nnxlelled
by act 2 Geo. IV. & i Will. IV. c. 70 (23 July, 1830).

The Exchequer office, Westminster, was instituted by
Henry IV. in 1399.

"The Red Book of the Exchequer," an ancient record
of feodaries, edited by Hubert Hall, 3 vols., published
Oct. 1897.

CHANCELLORS OF THE EXCHEQl/EK.

Henry Addington (aft. lord Sidmouth) 21 March, 1801
Wm. Pitt (premier) 16 .May, 1804
Lord Henry Petty (afterwards marquis of Ljiiis-

downe) 10 Feb. 1806
Spencer Perceval . . . . 31 Mandi, 1807
And premier 6 Dec. 1809 (a.s.s.tssinated 11 May, 1812)

Nicholas Vansittart (aft. lord Bexley) . 9 June, 1812
Fred. J. Robinson (afterwards lord Goderich and

. 31 Jan. 1823
Aiiril, 1827

17 .\ug. „
26 Jan. 1828
22 Nov. 1830
10 Dec. 1834

18 April, 1835
26 Aug. 1839
3 Sc-pt. 1841

1846
1852

earl of Ilipon)

George Canning (premier) .

John C. Herries .....
Henry Goullmrn ....
Viscount Althorp (aft. earl Spencer) .

Sir Robert Peel (premier) .

Thos. Spring Rice (aft. lord Monteagle)
Francis T. Baring (afterwards baronet)
Henry Goulburn
Charles Wood (afterwards baronet, lonl Halifax,

>866) 6 July,
Benjamin Disraeli . . . .21 Feb.
William Ewart Glailstone . . . .28 Dec.
Sir George Cornewall Lewis. . . 5 March, 1855
Benjamin Disraeli, agJuti . . . .27 Feb. 1858
William Ewart Gladstone, again . . June, 1859
Benjamin Disraeli, .igain .... 6 July, 1866
George Ward Hunt .... 29 Fci). 1868
Robert Lowe 9 Dec.
William Ewart Glailstone (and j-renii^r) . Aug. 1873
SirSUfl"<ird Northcite .... 21 Feb. 1874
William Ewart (ilailstone (and premier) 28 April, 1880
Hugh Culling Kardley Childers . . . Dec. 1882
Sir Michael Hicks-Beach ... 24 June, 1885
Sir William V. Harcourt . . . ab<iut 6 Feb. 1886
Lortl Randolph Henry Churchill (resigned) 26 July, ,,

George Jc.acliini (ioschen .... 3 Jan. 1887
Sir William V. Harcourt .... 18 Aug. 1892
Sir Michael Hicks-Beach (resigned 1902) . July, 1895

Chas. T. Ritchie, resigned t8 Sept. 1903 . 8 Aug. 1502

J. Austen Chamberlain .... 9 Oct. 1903
H. H. A.squith II Dec. 1905
David Lloyd George .... 3 A))ril, 1908

EXCHEQUER, Court of (^Curia Regis),

instituteil t)y William I. on the model of the Trans-

marine Exchequer of Normandy, in 1079; aceoidnig

to some authorities, by Henry I. It included the

common pleas until they were separated, 16 John,

1215. Coke's Reports. The exchequer is so named
from a chequered cloth which cinciently covered the

table where the judges and chief officers sat.* Here
were tried all causes relating to the king's revenue

;

such as are concerning accounts, disbursements,

customs, and fines imposed, as well as all matters at

common law between subject and subject. The
judges are styled barons, first appointed 1234. There
were a chief and four puisne barons : the fifth judge
having been added 23 Julv, 1830. The office of

Cursitor Baron was abolished in 1856. For changes,

see Sitpreme Court. The ancient court sat for last

time, 10 July, 1875. The Exchequer division was
abolished in"i88i ; in Ireland in 1887. See Supreme
Court Judicature Act, passed 27 Aug. 1881.

CHIEF BARONS.
1689. Sir Robert Atkins. 10 April.

1695. Sir Edwaid Ward. 10 June.
1714. Sir Samuel Dodd. 22 Nov.
1716. Sir Thomas Bury. 11 June.

1722. Sir James Montagu. 9 May.
1723. Sir Robert Eyre, s Dec.

1725. Sir Geoffrey Gilbert, i June.
1726. Sir Thomas Pengelly. 29 Oct.

1730. Sir James Reynolds. 30 April
1738. Sir John Comyn. 7 July.

1740. Sir Edmund Probyn. 24 Nov.
1742. Sir Thomas Parker. 29 Nov.
1772. Sir Sidney Stafford Snij-the. 29 Oct.

1777. Sir John Skynner. 17 Dec.

1787. Sir James Eyre. 26 Jan.

1793. Sir Archibald Macdonald. 12 Feb.
1813. Sir Vicary Gibbs. 8 Nov.
1814. Sir Alexander Thomson. 24 Feb.
1817. Sir Richard Richards. 22 April.

1824. Sir William Alexander. 9 Jan.

1831. John, lord Lyndhur.st. 18 Jan. Previously lord
chancellor ; again lord cliancellor, 1834.

1834. Sir JamesScarlett. 24Dec. Lord Abinger,Jan. 1835.

1844. Sir (Jonatlian) Freilerick Pollock. 15 April.

1806. Sir FitzRov Kelly. 16 July [died 17 Sept. 1880].

The liij^t of the chief Inirons.

Sir Charles Edward Pollock, last of the barons, queen's
remembrancer, born 1823, son of the chief baron, sir

J. Frederick Pollock, died 21 Nov. 1897. Master Geoi-ge

Pollock, senior master and king's remembrancer
retires, succeeded by lord Diwiboyne, Dec. 1901.

CHIEF BARONS OF EXCHEQUER IN IRELAND.

1690. John Hely. 5 Dec.
1695. Robert Doyne. 10 May.
1703. Nehemiah Donnellan. 27 Dee.
1706. Richard Freeman. 25 June.
1707. Robert Rochfort. 12 June.
1714. Joseph Deane. 14 Oct.

1715. Jeffrey Gilbert. 16 June.
1722. Bernard Hale. 9 June.
1725. Thoiiias Dalton. 2 Sept.

1730. Thomas Marlay. 29 Sept.

1741. John Bowes. 21 Dec.

1757. Eilward Willis. 11 March.
1766. Antliony Foster. 5 Sept.

1777. James Deiuiis (aftils. baron Tracton). 3 July.

1782. Walter Hussey Burgh. 2 July.

1783. Barry Yelverton (afterwards viscount Avonmore).
29 Nov.

* In process of time the court of exchequer became
gradually enlarged in its jurisdiction, until at length it

was not merely a revenue court and one at common law
' between subject and subject, but one in which suits in

' equity were .also instituted. In fact, until the act 5 Vict.
' c 5 (1841), the court of exchequer ixwsessed a triple

I
jurisdiction ; but by this statute its equity husine.ss was

' transferred to the court of chancer)'.
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1805. Sumlisli OOni.ly (aft. viscount Oiiillamore) 5 Oct.
1831. Heiiry Jov. 6 Jan.
1838. Sttplieii Woiilfe. 2o July.
1840. Mazieri' Ur.nly. si Feb.
1846. David Kiolinnl PIgott ; i Sept., diet! 22 Dec 1873.
1874. Christoplier Pallos. Jan.

The Utst 0/ the ch icf barons.

EXCISE. The system was established in
Eiigland by tlie Long' Puiliamcnt in 1645, duties
being lovied on wines, buer, ic, mid tobacco, to
puppoit the army against Charles I. It was con-
tinued under Cliarles 11. Sir Robert Walpole's
jilan for e.xtending tlie excise and introducing the
bonding system was withdrawn through vehement
opposition in 1733. Farming the exci.sc duties led
to many evils, see Si)iiif/(jlvrit. Bo)iditl ini rehouses
for the temporary storage of exciseahle good'',
authorised in 1802, were begun in 1823. The
system was modified in 1882. Bonds for "tlie p.iy-
nient of the duties arc entered into by tlie impcrtcr.-i.
The old excise office was built on the site of Gies-
ham college in 1774; the present is at Somerset-
house. The excise department of the inland
revenue transferred to the Hoard of customs, the
combined departments to be called the Hoard of
customs and excise, I April, 19C9. The officers of
excise and customs were deprived of their votes for
returning members to parliament in 17H2; but
received them again in 1868. In 1849 the boards of
excise, stamps and taxes, were united, as ''the board
ofconiDiissioHersof inland revenue." Notwiilistand-
ing the abolition of the excise duty upon numerous
articles, and the reduction of duty upon vainous
others, of late years, the total excise revenue, so far
from having decreased, has progressivelv advanced
(1847 and 1861 excepted) in its aggi-cgate annual
amount. Additional excise duties were charged by
17 & 18 Vict. c. 27, July 3, 1854. The excise duties
were further modified in 1860-94 ; see Beveuue.

REVENUE FROM EXCISE.

Great Jiritaui.

1744-
1786 . . .

1808.

1820 . .

1827 (i'nited
Kingdom)

^830.
1834 . . .

1837
1840 .

1850 . jj. .

i860 to Mar. 3t.
1S70 ,, „

, EXCLUSION BILL (to exclude the duke of
"iork, afterwards James II., from the throne), was
passed by the lommons. but rejected bv the lords in
1680. The revival of the question led' to the disso-
lution of parliament in 1681.

EXCOMMUXICATIOX, or separation from
Christian communion {Matt, xviii. 17; i Cor. v.
&c.), was instituted to preserve the purity of the
church. The Roman church excommunicati-d by
Bell, Book, and Candle {which see). See Intirdicl.

Gregory VII. excommunicated the ein]ieior
Henry IV., on-l absolved his sulyeeta from
their allegiance 10,,

Innocent III. exconiniunicated John of England,
placing the countrj- under an interdict 1208-14

Gregory IX. excommunicated the emperor
Frederick II. four times Ijetween . . 1228-45

Louis XII. of France was excommnuicatcd liy
Julius II. 1510 ; Luther l>y Leo X. 1521 ; Henry
Mil. of England by Paul IIL in 1535; and
Elizabeth by Pius V 25 April, 1570

£^.-s^.o^2
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."Sir Edward Crosbie, high treason ; Ireland, 4 June, 1798
Messrs. Sheares, liigh treason ; Dublin 12 July, 1799
•Galloping I)icl<, highwayman ; Aylesbury, 4 April, 1800

•Governor Jo.sei)h Wall, murder of Serjeant Arm-
strong ; Old Bailey .... 28 Jan. 1802

Mr. Crawley, ui. of two females ; Dublin, 10 March, ,,

G. Foster, lii. of wife and child ; Old Bailey, 18 Jan. 1803
Colonel Despard aud others, high treason ; Horse-

ninngrr-lane 21 Feb. ,,

John llattield (an impostor, who manned, by means
of the most odious deceit, the celebrated " Beauty
of Butterniere '). forgery ; Carlisle . 3 Sept. ,,

Ji<jbert Emmett, higli treason ; Dublin 20 Sept. ,,

K. Patch, m. of Mr. Uligh; Horsemonger-lane,8 April, 1806

.Jolui HoUoway, Owen Haggerty, murder of Mr.

Steele ; Old Bailey (28 of the spectators of
this execution were trod<len to death, and nuip-
bers were pressed, maimed and woiuxled). 23 i-eb. 1S07

'T. Simmons, the man of blood, munU-r ; Hertford,

7 March, 1808

JVIajor Campbell, murder of capt. Boyd iu a duel

;

Armagh 2 Oct. ,,

Capt. Sutherland, m. ; Execution dock 29 June, 1809
lUcharil Armitage, forgery ; Old Bailev 24 June, 1811
•J.Bcllingham.m. ofMr. Perceval ; Old Bailey, i8May, 1812

Philip Nicholson, murder of Mr. and Mrs. Bonar ;

Bennenden-heath .... 23 Aug. 1813
Francis Tuite, m. of Mr. Goulding : Dublin, Oct. ,,

Charles Callaghan, murder of Mr. Merry ; Horse-
monger-lane 2 April, 1814

\V. Sawyer, m. of Jack Hacket ; Old Bailey, 15 May, ,,

Eliza Penning, administering poison ; Old Bailey,

26 July, 1815
J. Casliman, Spa-fields riots : Skinner-st., 12 March, 1817
Murderers of tlie Lyncli family. Wild-goose Loilge

alTair ; Ireland 19 July, ,,

TThe three Aslicrofts, father and sons, murder

;

Lancaster 8 Sept. ,,

firandreth auil others, high treason ; Derl>y, 7 Nov. ,,

"Charles Hussey, nuirderof Mr. Bird and his house-
keeper ; Beiinenden-heath . .3 Aug. 1818

J. Scanlan, m. of Ellen Haulev ; Limerick, r6 Mareli. 1820
A. Thistlewond. J. Brunt, j'. Digs, J. Davidson, R.

TiiM (see Oitu-strcet) : Old Bailey i May, ,,

John Cliennell, Thomas Calcraft, murder of Mr.
Cliennell, senr. : Godalming 17 Aug. ,,

Josiah Cadman, forgery ; (»ld Bailey . 21 Nov. 1821
.8. Greenwood, highway robbery ; Old Bailey, 27 Dec. 1822
J. Thurtell, ni. of Mr. Weare ; Hertford ". 9 Jan. 1824
John Wayte, forgery ; Olil Baile\ . . 24 Feb. ,,

Henry Faunllercpy, "forgery ; Old Bailey . 30 Nov. ,,

Wm. Probert (an accomplice of Thurtell's in the
miinler of Mr. Weare : he became approver),
horse-stealing ; OM Bailey . 20 June, 1825

fipitallields' gang, highway robbery ; Old Bailey,

29 Nov. 1826
<;ha.s. Tiios. White, arson ; Old Bailey 2 Jan. 1827
Edward Lowe, coining (the Last coiner drawn on a

sledge to the seaffoM) ; Old Bailey 22 Nov. „
CatlierineWalsh,m. ofhcrchildjOld Bailey, 14 Aiiril, 1828
William Rea. highway robbery ; Old Bailey, 4 July, ,,

%Villiam Corder, murder of Maria Marten ; Bury St.
Eilmunds 11 Aug. ,,

Joseph Uunton. ijuaker, forgery ; Old Builey, 8 Dec. ,.

Wm. Bnrke, munlerer ; Edinburgh "

28 Jan. 1829
-Vuue Chapman, m. of her chihl ; Old Bailey, 30 June, „
fitewart and wife, murder ; Glas<;ow .

"

24 July, ,,

Thomiis Maynard, the last exk( itted for for-
OERV; Old Bailey 31 Dec. ,, I

Mr. Comyii, arson : Eunis . 18 March, 1830
'

Jidin A. B. Bell, a boy of 14 years of age, for them.
of Uiclmitl Taylor, a;.'t>d 13, Maidstone . i Aug. 1831

John Bisliop, Thomas Williams, murder of a poor 1

Italian boy (.see /jiu-fcidf;); Old Bailey, 5 Dec. „ '

J. Smith, J. Pratt, unnatural crime; Old Bailey,
|

8 April, 1835 I

Maryanne Burdoi-k, remarkable case of poisoning
;

Uristol ,5 April, „
John Pegswortli. murder ; Old Bailey 7 March, 1837
J. Greenacre, m. of Hannah Brown ; Old Bailev,

2 Mav. .,

W. Lees, ni. of his wife ; Old Bailev 16 Dec. 1830
F. B. Courvoisier, m. of Id W. Russell ; Old Bailey,

6 July, 1840
Josiah Misters, wounding Mr. Mackreth : Shrews-

I'ury 3 April. 1841R Blakesley, m. of Mr. Burdou ; Old Bailey,

IS Nov. ,,

J. Delahun m. ofThomas Maguire; Dublin . 5 Feb. 184a
D. Good, m. of Jane Jones : Old Bailey . 23 May, „
John Hulnie, Samuel Bonsall, William Bland,
murder of Miss Goddard ; Derby . 4 April, 1843

W. Crouch, m. of his wife ; Old Bailey . 27 May, 1844
James Tapping, murder of Emma Whiter ; Old

Bailey 24 March, 1845
J. Tawell, m. of Sarah Hart ; Aylesbury 28 March, ,,

T. H. Hooker, ni. of Mr. Delarue ; Old Bailey,

28 April, ,,

J. Connor, m. of Mary Brothers ; Old Bailey 2 June, ,,

John Platts, murder of CoUis ; Derby . i April, 1847
Catherine Foster, murder of her husband ; Bury St.

Edmunds 17 April, ,,

James Bloomfield Rush, murder of Messrs. Jenny,
sen. and jun. ; Norwich . . 21 April, 1849

Fred. George Manning, and his wife, Maria Manning,
ni. of O'Connor ; Horsemonger-lane . 13 Nov. ,,

James Barbour, murder ; York . . 15 Jan. 185?
Hy. Horler, murder of wife ; Old Bailey . 15 Jan. ,,

Grant, Quin, and Coomey, murder of Thomas Bate-
son ; Monaghan 9 April, 1854

Emanuel Barthelemy, murder of Mr. Moore and
C. Collard ; Old Biiley ... 22 Jan. 1855

William Bousticld, murder of his wife and three
cliildren ; Olil Bailey ... 31 March, 1856

William Palmer (..f Rugdey), murder of J. P. Cook
by poison ; Statt'or.l .... 14 June, ,,

W. Dove, m. of his wife by jioison ; York . 9 Aug. ,,

Joseph Jenkins, aliiis Robert Marley, ni. of Cope,
in Westminster ; Ohl Bailey . . 15 Dec. ,,

W Jackson, ni. of two children ; Chester . 20 Dec. ,,

Lagava, Bartelano, and Pettrick, murder of two
officers and piracy ; Winchester 23 Dec. ,,

D. Redaines, ni. of two girls at Dover ; Maidstone,
I Jan. 1857

Thomas Matisell (after seven months' respite),

murder of a soldier ; Maidstone . 6 July, ,,

Capt. H. Rogers, murder of A. Rose, a black, with
great cruelty ; Liverpool . . 11 Sept. ,,

Thomas Davis, numler of wife ; Old Bailey, 16 Nov. ,,

John William Beale, murder of Charlotte Pugsley,
his sweetheart : Taunton . . 12 Jan. 1858

J.Thomson, alias P. Walker, m. ofAgnes Montgomery
byjioison—iliscovere<lby achild ; Paisley 14 Jan. ,,

Christian Sattler. a German, murder of inspector
Thain : Old Bailev .... 8 Feb. „

G. Lani.m. ofHeloiseTliaubin ; Old Bailey 26 April, ,,

John B. Bucknall, murder of his grandfather and
grandmother ; Taunton ... 24 Aug. ,,

W. Burgess, ni. of his daughter ; Taunton . 4 Jan. 1859
J. Castle, m. of his wife ; Bedford . 31 March, i860
W. Youngman, m. of sweetheart, Mary Streeter,

mother and 2 brnthers; Horsemonger-lane, 4 Sept. ,,

J. Mullins,m. of Mrs. Emsley, at Stepney; OldBailey
19 Nov. ,,

James Johnson, murder of two non-commissioned
officers ; Winchester i Jan. 1S61

M. and C.Weilmoie.m. of their aunt: Taunton, 5 April, ,,

Martin Doyle, bubarous attempted murder (last
KXECfTio.v F.iu THIS crime) ; Chester 27 Aug. ,,

Wm. Cogan, murder of wife ; Old Bailey, 14 Oct. ,,

T. Jackson, m. of sergeant J. Dickson ; Winchester,
27 Dec. „

WuL Charlton, engine-driver, murdered Jane Em-
merson, to obtain the money she had saveil lor

her funeral : Carlisle . . 15 March, 1862

G. J. Gilbert, brutal murder of Miss M. S. Hall, on
her way to chnreli ; Wincnester . . 4 Aug. „

W. Taylor, m. of Mr. Meller from revenge ; he previ-

ously killed his own children ; Kirkilale, 13 Sept ,,

Catherine Wilson, m. of Mrs. Soames by poison (and
of sever.al other persons] ; Old Bailey . 20 Oct. ,,

William OckoM (.aged 70), murder of his wife, after

50 years' marriage : Worcester . . 2 Jan. 1863

Noah Austen, m. of Mr. Allen ; Oxford, 24 March, ,,

R. A. Burton, m. of a boy; Maidstone, 11 April, ,,

E. Cooper, m. of his deformed son: Shrewsbuiy.ii Ap. ,,

Dennis Delane. hired Beckham and Walsh to mur-
der his landlord, F. Fitzgerald . 13 April, „

J. Ducker, m. ofTye. a iiolieeman ; Ipswich, 14 April, „
W. Hojie, m. of Marv Corbett ; Hereford, 15 Aj-ril, ,,

D. MacPhail aud G. Woods, nuirder of Mrs. Walne ;

Kirkdale 25 April, „
J. Brooks, ni. of Davy,a policeman; Old Bailey, 27 Ap. ,,

J. Kelly, m. of Fitziienry, a schoolmaster ; Wexford
II Aug. ,,
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Thoinas, Alvarez, Hughes, and O'Brien, ferocious

nmnltTf !»
; Livi-rimol . ii Sept. 1864

Alii'- Holt, iiiiiiilcr of her niotlier; Chester, 28 Dec. ,,

&tiiiuel Wright, inimler (>r hiH |iiiniiuour, 13 Jan. ,,

Joliii Lyons Hiiil four othei-s (foreigners) ; niunler
ainl I'irm-y ; 01"l bailey . . . aa Fell. ,,

C. Iteiiknell, ni of his sweetheart i Aug. ,,

Franz Muller, niunler of Mr. Briggs in a railway

cairiiigi- (see 'y'l-ui/s); Olil Biiiley 14 Nov. ,,

F Kohl. ni. of .M. Fuhrkop ; (.'helnisfonl, i6 Jan. 1865
E<lw. William riitehanl, M.D., niunler of wife

anil her nuither : Gla.sgow . . .28 July, ,,

J. Currie, ni. of major Pe Vere ; Maiilstone, 12 Oct. ,,

Stephen Forward, alius Ernest Southey, murder of

wife and four children ; Maidstone 11 Jan. i8(i6

Mary A.shford, ni. of huslumd ; Exeter, 28 March, ,,

J. W. Leigh, m. of wife's sister; Brighton, 10 Ajiril, ,,

R. Coe.ui.ofa young man for his wages, 30s. ; Swan.sea
12 April, ,,

J. Grant, a soldier, m. of a boy; Exeter, 15 Aug. ,,

J. R. Jeffreys, m. of his son : Old Bailey, 9 Oct. ,,

Jas. Langhui-st, m. of llarriet Sax . 16 April, 1867

H. Liugley, m. of his uncle, Benj. Black ; Norwich,
26 Aug. „

G. Britten, ni. of his wife : Taunton . 29 Aug. „
John Wiggins, niuixler of his concubine, Agnes

Oiikes ; Old Bailey .... 15 Oct. „
Louis Bonlier, murder of his concubine, Mary Ann
Snow ; Horsenionger-lane . .15 Oct. ,,

Wni. O'Meara Allen. Wm. Gould (or O'Brien), an<l

Michael Larkin, Fenians, for murder of Brett, a

policeman : Salfonl . . . 2^ Nov. ,,

Frederick Bilker, niunler of a little girl, whom he
afterwards lut uji ; Winoliester . . 24 Dec. ,.

W. Worsli-y. ni. ofWm. Bi.idlmry ; Bedford, 31 Mar. 1868

Frances Kidder, murder of her husband's child ;

Maidstone 2 April, ,,

Timothy Faherty, for murder of his sweetheart,

Miii-yHanmer (for rejecting him), and
M. Weatherill, m. of Rev. Mr. Plow, ofTodmorden,

anil his maid (for revengi-): Manchester, 4 April, ,,

F. Parker, m. of Daniel DrisioU; York . 4 April, „
J. M,-ii>p, 111. of little girl ; Shrewsbury, 9 April, „
O'Farrell, for attemjiting to assassinate the duke of

Edinburgh ; Sydney, X.S. Wales 21 April, „
R. Bishop: m. of A. Cartwright; Maidstone, 30 April, ,,

Michael Barrett, Fenian ; for Clerken well exjdosion ;

THE LAST PUBLIC EXECUTION IN ENGLAND ; Old
Bailey 26 May, „

Thomas Wells, in. of Mr. Walsh, st.ntionmaster at

Dover (THE FIBST PRIVATE execution), 13 Aug. ,,

W. Sherward, for in. of his wife, Norwich, 20 Aiiril, 1869

Josiah Detheridge, murder of warder in Portland
prison ; Dorchester 12 Aug. ,,

W. Taylor, .soldier; m. of liis corjioral; Exeter, 11 Oct. „
Frederick Hinson. murder of his concubine, Maria

Death, and of Win. Dfiuglas Boyd, her paramour,
at Wood Green, Middliscx ; Old Bailey, 13 Dec. ,,

W. MoW>s,ni. of a child; Aylesbury . 28 March, 1870

Walter Millar, niunler of Rev. Elias Iluelin and
Ann Boss (at Chelsea) ; Old Bailey i Aug. ,.

John Owin or Jones, for murder of a family (7
persons) at Deiiham ; Ayleslniry . . 8 Aug. ,,

Thomas Ratilirtp ; murder of a warder in Portland

prison ; Dorchester .... 15 Aug. ,,

Margaret Waters ; murder of infants ; baby-faiming
ca.se; Horsemongcr-lane . . 11 Oct. ,,

P. Durr ; in. of his wife ; Manchester . 26 Dec. ,,

W. Bull; III. of an old woman; Bedfonl. 3 April, 1871

Michael Campbell ; niunler of Mr. Galloway at

StratfonI ; SjiringfHdd gaol, Essex . 24 April, ,,

B. Addington ; 111. of wife; Northampton, 31 July, „
Frederic Jones murder of Emily Gardner.

througli jealousy ; Gloucester . 8 Jan. 1872

Edwanl Roberts ; murder of Ann Merrick, who re-

fu.sed to Tiiarr)' him ; OxfonI . 18 March. ,,

Wm. Fred. Horry ; niunler of wife ; Lincoln, i Ajiril, ,.

Charles Holmes : niunler of wife ; Worcester. 12 .\ug. ,,

Thomas Moore, murder of wife ; James Tooth, sol-

dier, murder of drummer ; Fnincis Bradfonl,

soldier, murder of comrade ; Maidstone, 13 Auij. ,,

C. Edwards ; niunler of wife ; Staffonl, . 13 Aug. „
Wm. Lace : munler of wife ; Taunton . 26 Aug. „
A.Elliott: m. of i.aramoiir; Old Bailey. 9 Dec. ,,

Mich. Kennedy : munierof wife ; Manche8ter,3o Dec. ,,

Edwd. Handcoik ; muidtrof wife ; Warwick. 7 Jan. 1873

R. Spencer; m. of i.aramour; Liverjiool, 8 Jan. ,,

Hugh Slane and John Hayes : ninrder ol Joseph
Waine ; Durham 13 Jan. 187J

Mary Cotton ; munierof child ; Durham. 24 March, ,,

Henry Evans, at Aylesbury; and Bt'iijamin Hud-
son, at Derby, for munler of their wives 4 Aug. ,,

T H. Montgomery, III. of Mr. Glass, Oniat:li. 26 Aug. ,,

J. Connor ; m. of Jnmes Gaffney ; Liveri'ool. 8 S«-pt. ,,

Charles Dawson, William Thompson, and Kdwaid
Gougli; murders; Durham ; Thomas Corrigan ; ni.

of mother ; Liverpool .... 5 Jan. 1874
Edward C. Butt ; niunler of Miss Phipp, through
jealousy ; Edwin Bailey and Ann Barry ; munler
of chilli ; Gloucester .... 12 Jan. ,,

Thos. C)iaml>erlain ; in.; Northampton, 30 March. ,,

James Godwin; munler of wife ; Newgate, 25 May, ,,

F. Stewart; in. of grandchild ; Newgate, 29 June, ,,

Thos. Macdoiiald ; in. of iiaramour; Exeter, 10 Aug. ,,

Wni. Jackson ; murder of sister ; Yfirk 18 Aug. ,,

James H. Gilibs ; murder of wife ; L"sk . 24 Aug. ,,

Henry Flanignn ; munler of aunt ; Maiy Williiinis
;

murder of Nicholas Manning ; Liveriioid, 31 Aug. ,,

J. W. Coppen ; m. of wife ; Horsemonger-ln. , 1 3 Oct. „
Private T. Smith, 20th Hussars ; vn. of capt.Bird,

iu revenge for slight punishment ; Winchester.
16 Nov. ,,

Robert Taylor ; ni. of Mrs. Kidd ; Staffonl 29 Dec. ,.

James Cranwell ; munler of Emma Bellamy ; New-
gate. Michael Mullen, John McCrave, and Wui.

Worthington ; Liverpool. . . 4 Jan. 1875

R. Coates;in. of girl, 10 years old ; Chelmsford,
29 March, ,,

John Morgan ; murder of comrade ; Maidstone ;

John Staiitfin ; in. of uncle ; Stafford 30 March, ,,

Alfred T. Heap, quack ; murder of Margaret
McKivett; Liveri'Ool .... 19 April, ,,

Wm. Hole; murder of wife ; Bristol . 26 April, ,,

J. Corkery; in. of policeman ; Warwick, 27 July, „
McHugh, Gilligan, and Pearson (woman) ; murders
Durham 2 Aug. ..

P. Blaiichard; m. of L.Hodgson ;.Lincoliishire, 9 Aug. ,,

Philij) Lebrun ; murder of sister ; Jersey, 12 Aug. „
Will. McCuUogh ; murder of Win. Watson ; and
Mark Fiddler; munierof wife ; Lancaster, 16 Aug. „ .

W. Baker and E. Cooper; m. ; Liverpool, 6 Sept. ,,

Henry Wainwright; munler of Harriet Lane, his

mistress (see (fAi/ecAii/'f/); Newgate, . 21 Dec. ,,

W^m. Smedley ; murder of Elizabeth Firth, his

mistress; Annlcy, near Leeds . 21 Dec. ,,

J. W. Anderson ; in of wife ; Newcastle, 22 Dec. ,,

Richard Charlton ; in. of wife ; Morpeth 23 Dec. ,,

G. Hunter; 111. of fellow-workman; Morj>eth,28Mar. 1876
T. Fordred ; m. of A. Bridger; Maidstone, 4 April. „
George Hill; munierof his illegitimate child, and

nearly of its mother ; Hertford . 10 April,

Edward Deacon ; murder of wife ; Bristol, 24 April, ,,

John Welder ; murder ; Cardiff . 26 April, „
Henry Webster; murder of wife ; Nomrich, i May, ,,

"Lennie" mutineers and murderers: Matteo Car-

galis, Pascalis Caludis, George Kaida, and
Giovanni Carcaris ; Newgate . 23 May. ,,

J. Williams ; shot brother-in-law ; Durham, 26 July, ,,

James Pairis ; munler of a child ; Maidstone 1 Aug. ,,

W.Fish ; III. of a child (see Trials) ; Richard Thomp-
son, m. of J. H. Blundell : Liverjiool, 14 Ang. „

C. E. Baumbos (see ilvtiuies); and Crowe (.see

Ireland): Cork 25 Aug. „
John EUdthrift ; murder of wife : Newgate 26 Aug. ,,

CliarlesO'Donnell ; murder of wife; Newgate II Dec. ,,

R.Browning; m. of E. Holfe, Cambridge, 14 Dec. ,,

Silas Barlow ; murder of Ellen Slojier, paramoni

;

Horsemonger-lane ; James Dalgleish ; mnnler of

Sarah Wright ; Carlisle.... 19 Dec. „
J.T.Green: m. of wife; Leicester . . 20 Dec. ,,

W. Flanagan : in. of paramour ; Manchester, 21 Dec. ,,

I. Marks, Jew ; m. of Fredk. Barnard, for revenge ;

(Newington murder) ; Horsemonger-lane, 2 Jan. 1877
H. and F. G. Tidbury; m. of two policemen;
Reading 12 March, ,,

Wm. Clai k (or Slenderman) ; murder of Henry
Walker, gamekeeper : Lincoln 26 March, ,,

J. McKenna; m. of wife; Manchester, 27 March, ,,

James Bannister ; murder of wile ; Cliester 2 April, ,,.

J. H. Johnson; in. of A. White; through jealousy,

3 April, „
F. Baker; m. of Mary Saunders; Warwick, 17 April, ,,

John Henry Starkey ; murder of wife ; Leicester ;

Heim- Rogers ; murder of wife ; Stafford 31 July, ,,

Henry Leigh ; murder of child : Chester 13 Aug. „
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Caleb Smith ; murder of iioiiiiual wife (Eliza

Osborne) ; Ilorseiiiouger-lane . . .14 Aug.
John Gouldiiig anil I'atrick McGovern ;

niurdeis
;

Liverpool 21 Aug.
John Lynch; murder of wife ; Newgate . 15 Oit.

Thos. Pratt ; niurderof paramour ; Mewgate 12 Nov.
Win. Hussell; murder of wife ; Exeter . 19 Nov.
Henry Mareh ; murder of employer and lellow-

workman; Norwich .... 20 Nov.
Thos. Gray ; murder of Ann Mellors, who refused

him ; Nottingliam 21 Nov.

C. Jones; m. of paramour ; Dolgelly . 23 Nov.
James Hachwell, John Upton, and John Wm. Swift

;

brutal murder of an old man ; Leicester 27 Nov.
Geo. Pigott ; muiderof Florence Galloway; Man-

chester 4 Feb.

J. Caft'yn ; m. of Maria Barber ; Winchester, 11 Feb.

James Tric.kett ; murder of wife ; Liverpool, 12 Feb.
John Brooks ; murder of Caroline Woodhead;

Nottingham 13 Feb.

IL Uowlcs ; m. of sweetheart; Oxford . i April,

Vincent K. Walker; m. of wouiau ; Vork, 15 April,

Charles J. Hevell , muider of wife ; Chelmsford,
29 July,

Robert Vest; ship steward ; murder of Wm. Wal-
lace, a pilot ; Durham ... 30 July,

T. Cholerton; m. of paramour; Nottingham, 12 Aug.
Selina Wadge ; murder of illegitimate child ; Bod-
min ........ 15 Aug.

Thomas Siuithers,m. of woman, Wandsworth, 8 Oct.
Patrick John Byrne ; nuirder of two brother ser-

geants ; Northampton .... 12 Nov.
J. Garcia, Spanish sailor, m. of W. Watkins and his

wife and three children, Usk . . 18 Nov.
James McGowan ; ra. of wife ; Manchester, 19 Nov.
Henry Gilbert ; murder of illegitimate child ; Hun-
tingdon 25 Nov.

S. Gambrill ; m. of Arthur Gillow while defending
his machinery (Wednesborough); Maidstone, 4 Feb.

E. Winston ; m. of A. Meredith ; Worcester, 10 Feb.
Wm. McGuiness ; niurderof wife ; Lancaster, 11 P"eb.

Charles Peace ; murder of A. Dyson, Leeds
;
(see

Triah, 1878-9) 25 Feb.
James Himms ; American seaman ; murder of
woman ; Newgate . . . 24 March,

Edw(L Smart; niurderof woman; Gloucester, 12 May,
W. Cooper; m. of Ellen Mather; Manchester, 20 May,
Catherine Churchill ; niurderof husband ; Taunton,

26 May,
John Darey ; m.of Wni. Mitechalle; York, 27 May,
T. Johnson ; in. of Eliza Patten ; Liverpool, 28 May,
Catherine Webster ; murder of Mrs. Julia Martha
Thomas; Wandsworth {nee Kidimoml), zg July,

Annie Took ; niurderof nurse-child ; E:<cter, u Aug.
J. Dilloy; m. of illegitimate child ; Newgate, 25 Aug.
J. Ralph; 111. i>f Sarah Vernon; Biriiiingham, 26 Aug.
l\. Bediiiglicld

; m. of Eliza Rudd ; Ijiswich, 3 Dec.
Charles Shiirity ; murder of child ; Newgate, 5 Jan.
Win. Ca.ssidy ; murder of wife ; Manchester, 17 Feb.
Hugh Burns and Patrick Kearns ; murder of

Patrick Tracey, at Widnes ; Liverpool, 2 March,
J. Wingfield ; in. of his wife ; Newgate, 22 March,
Wm. Diimbleton ; murder of John Edmunds

;

Aylesbury 10 May,
J. H. Wood ; III. of John Coe ; York . 11 May,
John Wakefield; murder of a child ; Derliy, 16 Aug.
W. Brownless ; m. of sweetheart ; Durhaiii, 16 Nov.
W. J. Distill; in. of jiaramour ; Bristol, 22 Nov.
T. Wheeler; in. ofE. Anstee,nearSt. Albans, 29N0V.
G. Pavoy

; m. of Acla Shepherd, and W. Herbert, 111.

of Jane Messenger, sister-in-law; Newgate, 13 Dec.
W. Stnnway ; m. of Ann Mellor ; Chester, 21 Feb.
J. Williams; in. of Eliz. Bagnall ; Staflbrd, 22 Feb.
Albert Robinson ; murder of wife ; Derby, 28 Feb.
A. Moore ; in. of old woman ; Maidstone, 17 May,
James Hall ; murder of wife ; Leeds . 23 Slay,
J. P. McEntee ; m. of wife ; Liverjiool, 31 May,
T.Brown;m.of Eliza Caldwell; Nottingham, 15 .\u"g.

G. Dnrling; in. of Fanny Musson, Maidstone, 23 Aug.
J. A. Simpson ; m. of girl ; Manchester. 28 Nov.
Percy Lefroy Mapleton ; murder of F. T. Gold in a

Brighton railway caiTiage ; Lewes . 29 N(n'.
Alfred Gough ; munler of a little girl ; Derbv,
U. TempUtoii

; m. of landlady ; Manchester, 13 Feb.
Dr. G. H. Lanison ; murder of Percv M.John (see

Wimbledon)
; Wandsworth ". 28 Ainil,

Thos. Fury; murder of Maria Fitzsiinons in 1869;
Snnderland

. . . .16 May,

1877

1879

Will. Geo. Abigale ; nuirder of girl ; Norwich,
22 May,

O. O Brand ; m. ofapprentice at sea; Leeds 23 May,
Charles Gerrish ; murder of fellow-jiauper ; Wilts,
Will. Turner ; murder of wife ; Liverpool, 21 Aug.
Win. M. Bartlett ; in. of infant; Bodmin, 13 Nov.
Kdwd. Wheattill ; 111. of Peter Hughes, York, 27 Nov.
B. Mullarkey ; 111. of T. Cruise; Liverjiool, 4 Dec.
C. Taylor ; 111. of wife ; Wandsworth . 12 Dec.
Louisa Jane Taylor ; murder of Mrs. Tregillis

;

Wandsworth 2 Jan.
A. Thomas; m.of Mrs.C. Leigh; Manchester, 12 Feb.
James Anderson ; murder of wife ; Lincoln, 19 Feb.
T. Garry; m. of John Newton ; Lincoln . 7 May,
Patrick Carey, or John White ; murder of Thomas

Kastani and Mary Moran ; Chester . 8 May,
George White ; niurderof wife ; and Josejih Wedlake,
murder of Mark Cox ; Taunton . . 21 May,

J. Burton ; ni. of Elizabeth Sharpe; Durham, 6 Aug.
^

Henry Powell; murder of master's son, J. H. D.'
Bruton ; Wandsworth . . . .6 Nov.

Thomas Lyons ; murder of his child . 13 Nov.
Peter Bray ; m. of T. Pyle ; Durham . 19 Nov.
T. Kiley : m.ofElizabeth Alston ;Mancliester, 26 Nov.
H.Dutton ;m.ofHannaliHenshaw; Liverpool, r Dec.
Patrick O'Donnell ; murder of James Carey, the
infnrmer ; Newgate .... 17 Dec.

C Kite ; m. of Albert Miles ; Taunton . 25 Feb.
Michael Maclean ; murder of Spanish sailor ; Liver-

pool 10 March,
Mary Leffley ; m. of husband ; Lincoln . 26 May,
J. Lawson ; m. of sergeant Smith ; Durham, 27 May,
Peter Cassidy ; murder of wife ; Liverpool, 19 Aug.
J.I.aycock ; m.of wifeand 4 children; Leeds, 26 Aug.
T. H. Orrock; m.of policeman Cole ; Newgate, 6 Oct.
Thomas Harris ; murder of wife ; Newgate 6 Oct.
Kay Howarth and Henry Hammond ; Swindell's

murder ; Manchester . . . .24 Nov.
E. Ewerstadt and A. Shaw ; m. of women . 8 Dec.
Horace R. Jay ; m. of a girl ; Wandsworth . 13 Jan.

H. Kimberley ; m.of Mrs. Palmer; Birmingham,
17 Alarch,

John Lee, murder of police-inspector Simmons
;

Cheliusford 18 May,
M.Slirimpton, in. of policeman ; Worcester 25 May,
Henry Alt, murder of C. Howard; Newgate, i3July,
J. Tucker, m. of Elizabeth Williamson ; Notting-
ham 3 Aug.

Thomas Boulton, murder of niece ; Stafford, 17 Aug.
Henry Norman, murder of wife ; Newgate 5 Oct.
John Hill and John Williams, murder ot Ann

Dickson ; Hereford . . . .23 Nov.
Robert Goodale, murder of wife ; head severed

through long drop ; Norwich . . . 30 Nov.
Daniel Minahan, murder of wife ; Kewgate 7 Dee.
George Thomas, murder of woman ; Liverpool, 8 Dec.
John Horton, murder of his father ; Devizes i Feb.
Anthony Benjamin Rudge, John Martin, and James

Baker, niui-der (see 2V)«/,<) ; Carlisle . 8 Feb.
Joseph Baines, murder of wife ; Lancaster 9 Feb.
J. Thurston, m. of H. Springall ; Norwich, 10 Feb.
Gemge Saunders, murder of wife ; Ipswich 16 Feb.
Owen M'Gill, murder of wife ; Cheshire 22 Feb.
Thomas Nash, murder of child ; Swansea March,
D. Roberts, ni. of David Thomas ; Cardifl', 2 March,
A. E. Brown, and J. Whelan, for m. ; Winchester

31 May,
E. Hewitt, m. of wife ; Gloucester . 15 June,
W. Samuel, m. of W. Mabbott ; Shrewsbury, 26 July,
Mary A. Britland, 111. of Mrs. Dixon ; Mchr. 9 Aug.
Patrick Judge, murder of wife ; Newcastle, 16 Nov.
James Murphy, poacher, murder ; York . 29 Nov.
J. Banton, m. of police constable; Leicester, 30 Nov.
G. Harmer, m. of an old man ; Norwich . 13 Dec.
T. Leathorbarrow, in. of woman ; Mchr., 15 Feb.
Thomas Bloxhani, niurderof wife ; Leicester, 14 Feb.
E. Pritchard, in. of Allen ; Gloucester . 17 Feb.

Richaid Insole, murder of wife ; Lincoln . 21 Feb.

B. Terry, m. of wife ; Nottingham . 22 Feb.
E. Beriy, m. of daughtei ; Liverpool . 14 March,
J. King, m.ofwoman anil child ; Newgate, 21 March,
Thomas William Carroll, murder of Lydia Green

(see Tri(ds) ; Newgate ... 18 April,

C. Smith, in. of wife ; Cowley near Oxford, 9 May,
H. W. Young, m. of child ; Dorchester . 16 May,
Walter Wood, murder of wife ; Manchester, 31 May,
A. Sowery, m. of sweetheart ; Ijincaster . i Aug.
Isi-ael Lipski, murder of woman ; Newgate, 22 Aug.

1885

1887
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Henr>- Uobson, in. nf Ail» Stoilliart ; Leeds 2a Aug. 1887
T. H. Bevaii, in. of woniBii ; Clipsti-r . 17 Aug. ,,

Williniu Wiltiin, niunler of wife ; Lewes . 2^ Au;;. „
Willinni Huiitei-, niunler i>rncliil<l ; Carlisle 14 Ndv. ,,

Joseph Walker, niuixler of wife ; Dxfonl . 15 Nov. „
J. Morley, ni. of Woman ; Clielinsfonl . 21 Nov. ,,

E. Waiiley, ni. of woman
I
Gloucester . 28 Nov. „

T. Payne, m of his sister-in-law ; Warwick 6 Dec. ,,

U. Bet's, ni.ofThomasl)»vics;Oarnmrthen,i j XIarch, 1S88
Alfre<l .Scandrett ami James Jones, muiiler of

Philip Uallanl ; Horefonl . 20 March, ,,

O. Clarke, m of stepilau^'hter; Winchester, 27 Mar. ,,

W. Arrowsmith, ni. of his uncle ; .Shrewsliurv, 28 Mar. ,,

J. A. Gell, m. of Mrs. M. .Miller ; Muncliester, 15 May, ,,

James William RichanLson, niui-der of Win.
BerriiiKe ; Leeils 22 May, ,,

Rolx'rt Upton, niunler of wife ; Oxfonl 17 July, ,,

Tlionias ^\yle, munlerof son ; Worcester iSJyly, ,,

J.Jackson, in. of wanler Webb; Manchester, 7 Au^;. ,,

ArthnrT. Delaney, munler of wife ; Uerbv 10 Au';. ,,

G. Saiveant, ni. of wife ; Chelnisfonl ." 15 Aug. ,,

G. N. Daniels anl H. U. Jones, in. ; Birniinjjham,
28 Aug. „

Levi R. Baitlett, m. of wife; Ne\vj?ate . 13 Nov. „
ti. Crowther, in. of J. Willis; Worcester, 11 Dec. ,,

W. Wadilell, III. of Woman ; Durham . 18 Dec. ,,

Charles Bulnier, munler of wife ; Leeds . i Jan. 1889
Thonia.s Clews, niunler of w.mian ; .'^talfonl i Jan. ,,

Geoiye Nicholson, munler of wife ; Warwick 8 Jan. ,,

W. Gower, ancl C. J. Dobell, confessed to ni. of
B. C. LawTeiice, timekeejier at suw-inills at Tun-
bridge Wells ; Maidstone ... 2 Jan. ,,

Ebonezer .Samuel Jenkins, murder of his sweet-
heart ; Wandsworth.... 6 March, ,,

Samuel Rylands, niunU-r of little girl ; Sliepton
Mallet gaol 13 March, „

Thomas Allen, a Zulu ; munler of F. O. Kent

;

Swansea 10 April, ,,

John Witney, niunler of wife ; Bri.stol n April, ,,

G. Hortoii, III. of little daughter; Derby, 21 Aug. „
Benjaniin Pnniell, murder of wife ; Devizes, 9 Dec. ,,

Vi'. Dukes, 111. of Mr. Gordon ; Bury . 24 Dei-. ,.

R. West aii-l F. Brett, wife 111. ; Leeds . 31 Dec. ,,

W. T. Hook, wife III. ; Maidst-one . . 31 Dec. ,,

C. L. Higginliotliam, m. of landlaily 7 Jan. 1890
J. Bo.swell and S. Boswell, for 111. of Frank

Stephens, gamekeeper ; Worcester, ii March, ,,

Willi^im Row, for the murder of Lily McClarenee
;

Newi-astle-oii-Tyne . .
"

. 12 .March, ,,

Tlioiuis Neal, ii'urder of wife ; Newgate, 26 March, ,,

Riclianl Davies, munler of father (see TriaU),
Knutsfonl, Cheshire .... 8 April, ,,

W. Chadwick, in. of W. Davies ; Liverpool, 15 April, ,,

Daniel .Stewart Gorrie, murder of fellow-workman
;

Wandsworth 10 June, ,,

Gcoi-ge Bowling, munler of Eliza Nightingale, with
whom he liveil ; Wandsworth 29 July,

,,

F. Sjiicer, 111. of two children ; Knutsford, 22 Aug. ,,

James Harrison, murder of wife ; Leeds 26 Aug. ,,

F. Davis, in. of wife ; Birmingham . . 26 Aug. ,,

F. Mant4;au, m. of F. Do Grave; Newgate, 27 Aug. ,,
Mary E. Wheeler, oflierwi.se Pearcey, for 111. of
Mrs. lIogg(see /Vid/.*) ; Newgate " . 23 Dec. ,,

ThiMii.is JIacdoiiald, m. of Miss Alice Holt, sehoid-
inistress, iit'ur Bolton ; Liverpool ; R. Hitching,
ni. of polii-enian Weedy ; York 30 Dec. ,,

Alfred Turner, nuinler of sweidlieart. Mary .Moran ;

Manchester "19 May, 1891
Franz Joseph MUnch, munler of J.inies Ilickey :

Wandswc.)rlli 21 July, „
A. .Speneer, in. of M. A. Garner ; Lincoln, 28 July,

,,

Walter Lewis Turner, munler of Barbara WateV-
liou.se, 5 years old ; Leecls . . . 18 Aug. ,,

T. Sadler, in. of W. Wass ; Chelinsfonl . i3 Aug. ,,

Robert Bradshaw, m. of wife ; Wandsworth, 19 Aug. ,,

J. Conway, in. of N. Martin, a youth; Liverpoid
20 Aug. ,,

E. H. F. Watts, 111. of wife; Winrlie.st«T, 26 Aug.
,,

H. Daintoii, in, of wife at Bath ; Sheptou Mallett,

15 Dec. „
J. W. Johnson, in. of Margaret Addison ; Durham,

22 Dec. ,,

C. Saunders, m. of child ; Ilerefonl . 23 Dec. ,,

J. StoL-kwell, 111. of C. Dennis ; .Vrniley 5 Jan. 1892
J. Mnir, in. of Abigail Sullivan ; Newgate, i March,

,,

F. Eggleton and C. Rayiier, poachers, m. of two
gamekeepers, J. Crawley and. W. PudiUephat

;

Oxford 17 March, „

J. Wilson, ni. of Marion G. Crossman; Carlisle,

22 March, 1892
John Noble, munler of woman ; London, 29 March, ,,

G. H. Wood, III. of Eititli Jeal ; Lewes, 26 April, ,,

Harry Pickering, murder of wife ; I^eeds 14 June, ,,

Johu (iurd, nlias Ixniis Hamilton, murder of
Henry Richanls ; Devizes . . 26 July, ,,

J. (t. Wenzel, in. of J. Joyce, a iiolico oftlcer ; and
J. Taylor, m. of wife ;" Newgate 16 Aug. ,,

P. Gibbons, in. of mother; Liverpool . 17 Aug. ,,

Mo.ses Cud worth, m. of wife; Leeds 18 Aug. ,,

J. J. Banbiirv, 111. of Emma Oakley; Wandswortli
II Oct. „

T. Neill (Ci-eam)(see Triiilg) ; Newgate . 15 Nov. ,,

Joseph Mellor, niunlerof wife ; Manchester 20 Dec. ,,

T. Edwanls, m. of Mary Conolly ; Usk, 22 Dec. ,,

C. Duckworth, m. of Alice Barnes; Walton. 3 Jan. 1893
Andrew G. M'Riie, ninnler of Annie Pritchanl at

.Mtliorp; Northampton 10 Jan. ,,

A. Manning, in. of Jane E. Flew ; Gloucester
16 March, ,,

Edwanl Heiiiining.s, in. of wife ; Lecls, 4 April, ,,

R. Sabey, in. of Louisa Johnson ; Northampton,
18 July, ,,

Aime Meunier, (extrailited) munler of an olil

woman ; Worcester . . . .19 'luly, ,,

George S. Cooke, police-constable, niunlerof Maud
Mertoii ; Newgate .... 25 July, ,,

C. Siiuires, m. of child ; Sheiiton Mallet, 10 Aug. ,,

J. T. Hewitt, in. of Win. Maslen ; Statt'onl, 15 .\ug. ,,

J. Davis, III. of police-sergt. Eves; Chelmsford,
16 Aug. ,,

Emanuel Hainar, murder of an old woman,
Catherine Tyrer ; Manchester . . 28 Nov. ,,

John Carter, munler of wife ; Roadiiig . 5 Dec. ,,

G. Mason, m. of sergt. J. Robinson ; Winchester,
6 Dec. ,,

Henry Kuiiiliold, murder of a woman iinmed
Hiisliby, at Lincoln .... 19 Dec. ,,

J. Wyiidhani, 111. of his father; Gloucester, 21 Dec. ,,

William Harris, (ilias Haynes, murder of Florence
ClitTonl : Warwick .... i Jan. 1894

G. Thomas, in. of .Mary J. Jones; Carmarthen, 1 3 Feb. ,,

Walter Smith, niunlerof Catherine Cross, liospital

nurse; Nottingham . . . 27 March, ,,

Margaret Walber, in. of husband, Liverpool, 2 April, ,,

Pliilil) Garner, munler of wife ; Leetls . 3 April, ,,

F. W. Kenton, in. of Florence Elborougli

;

Birmingham 4 April, ,,

J. Laiigfonl, 111. of Elizabeth Steven ; LiveriKwl,
22 May, ,,

Samuel Elkins ; Winchester . . . 18 July, ,,

W. Crossley, in. of Mary A. Allen ; Manchester,
11 July, >

Paul Koczula, 111. of Mrs. R^iscli in Shaftesbury
avenue; Newgate 14 Aug. ,,

Alfred Dews, munler of infant .son ; Leeds 21 Aug. ,,

James W. Whitehead, in. of wife, Mclir., 27 Nov. ,,

Thomas Hichanls (sailor), niunlerof Mary Davies,
at Bortli, 21 .Sept. ; Carmarthen . 29 Nov. ,,

James Canliani Read, niunlerof Florence Dennis at
Southend, June ; Chelinsfonl . . 4 Dec. ,,

Joliii W. Newell, 111. of wife ; Leicester . q Dec. ,,

S. G. Emery, 111. Mary Ann Marshall; Newcastle,
II Dec. ,,

Cyrus Knight, in. of wife, and Win. Rogers, in. of
woman ; Winchester .... 12 Dec. ,,

E. Kesteven, m. of Sarah Ann Oldham; Nottingham,
26 March, 1895

W. Miller, 111. of E. Moyse ; Liverpool . 4 June, ,,

J. Canning, iii.ofJane Youell; Wandsworth 18 June, ,,

H. Tickner, soMier, 111. of wife, Wandsworth, 2 July, ,,

R. Hud.son, III. of wife aii'l chiM ; York, 13 Aug. ,,

Thomas Bond, murder of Fredk. Bakewell and
fJeorge Hackett, Stafl'ord . . . 20 Aug. ,,

R. Wingrove, m. (jf Jane Eagle ; Newgate, 19 Nov. ,,

A. Covington, 111. of EtfieBurgin (20): Bedfonl, 3 Dec. ,,

E. WiiisUinley, m. of detective Kidd ; Liverpool,

17 Dec. „
Henry Wright (15), munler of .Mary E. Reynolds,
her 2 .sons and grandson ; Nottinghain 24 Dec. ,,

Patrick Morley (38), murder of wife ; Leeds 31 Dec. ,,

W.James Morgan, in. of wife ; Waii'lsworth, 4 Feb. 1896
Alfred Chipperlield, m. of wife ; Newgate, 25 Feb. ,,

Will. .Seaman, Albert Millsom and Henry B'owler
;

Newgate, 9 June ; see Trials, April, May . . ,,

Amelia K. Dyer, Newgate, 10 June ; see Iii/anlicide,

May, „
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C. T. WooJruljje, m. of wife ; Reailin;5 . 7 July,

ij. E. Sniitlijiii. ofcj)! R. Payne; Wiiicliester, 21 July,

r. Matthews, 111. of his child ; Winchester, 21 July,

F. Burden, 111. of Angelina Faithful ; Win:'hester
21 July,

Joseph Hirst, niurderof child ; Manchester, 4 Aug.
W. Pugh, ni. of Elizabeth Boot ; Derby . 5 Aug.
-Samuel Wilkinson, in. of an old woman, named

Kaye; John Rose, ni. of wile; Nottingham, n Aug.
.Joseph Robt. Ellis, ni. o!' wife ; Leeds . 25 Aug.
James Jones, 111. of E. White ; Newgate . 6 Oi't.

Carlsen, Swedish sailor, in. of Julia Wood ; York,
22 Dec.

J. AUcock, ni. of wife ; Nottinghani . 23 Dec.
Henry Brown, niurderof wife ; Wandsworth, 5 Jan.
Uolit. Hiynian, murder of Esther AUchiii ; Maid-
stone ... . . . g Feb.

G. Paterson, 111. of a woman ; Glasgow . 7 June,
.lOHeph Bowser, niunler of wife ; Lincoln 27 July,
J. Robinson mirder of wife ; and Walter Robinson,

III. of liis cousin, Sarah Pickles; Leeds, 17 Aug.
Thomas Lloyd, murder of wife ; Liverjwol, 18 Aug.
William Betts, in. of fatlier ; Maidstone . 16 Dec.
G. W. Howe, m. of J. K. Pickup ; Maiiclitister,22Feb.

J. Herdman, 111. of Jaiii Calder or Sjut^r ; Edin-
burgh 14 March,

Cli.xrles Smith, murder of wife; Durham, 22 Mar.
Private Kenny (Wilfrid Kreutz;), a Prussian, 111.

id private Giiodw'in ; Cloiimel gaol . 5 April,
Walter Horsford, murder of Mrs. Aniiio Jiolines,

widow ; Cambridge. See Fuisons . . 28 June,
J.lines Watt, murder of wif<; ; Norwich . 12 July,
William Wilkes, m. of wife ; Chelmsford i3 July,
'V. Jones, ni. of .Mary Bruton ; Carnarvon 3 Aug.
J. Lewis, ill. of Robert Scott ; Swansea 30 Aug.
John Ryan, murder of police-constable J.imes

Baldwin; Newgate .... 15 Nov.
Thomas Daley, murder of a woman named

Peiifold ; Maidstone . . . .13 Dec.
JohiiCottjii, niurderof wife; Dei-by . 21 Dec.
Johann Schneider, uliui Mandelkuw, murder of
Conrad Beriidt ; Newgate ... 3 Jan.

P. Holmes, m. of Ellen Lawlor ; Kilkenny, 7 Jan.
Thomas Kelly, m. of his father ; Armagh', 10 Jan.
Philip King, murder of wife and mjther-in-law

;

Armagh 13 Jan.
George Robertson, murder of Mary Kenealey

;

Newgate ".28 March,
t'. Andrews,m. of Frances Short; Wandsworth, 3 May,
Josiah Cornelius Parker, niurderof Mary Elizabeth
Meadows ; Northaiiiptoii . .

."
1 1 July,

Charles Maidment, niuider of Dorcas Uonghtoii ;

Winchester i3 July,
Mary Ann Aiisell, murder of sister, by sending

her poisoned cake ; St. Albans . 19 July,
E. Bell, m. of wife by strychnine ; Lincoln, 25 July,
Elias Torr, ni. of daughter ; Nottingham 9 Aug.
Frederick Preston, 111. of Emily Moars . 3 Oct.
Robert Ward, murder of 2 daughters . 4 Oct.
George Nuiin, in. of Eliza Dixoii ; Ipswirh, 21 Nov.
C. Scott, m. oJ' Eliza O'Shea ; Heading, 28 Nov.
Hamuel Crozier, m. of wife ; Chelmsford, 5 Dec.
Michael Dow<lle, ni. of wife ; Manchester, 6 Dec.
Loui.se Masset, in. of son ; Newgate . 9 Jan.
A<ia C. Williams, in. of a child ; Newgate, 6 March,
H. Grove, in. of Henry Smith ; Newgate, 22 May,
Alfred Hightield, m. of E<lith Poole . 17 July,
Will. James Irwin, m. of wife ; Newgate, 14 Aug.
Mellor, m. of liis 2 chil'lien,aiid Clias. Blackhouse,
murder of a policenim ; l.ieeds . 16 Aug.

William I^acey, a negro, m. of wife ; Cardiff, 21 Aug.
Charles Blewitt, murder of wife ; I.,eeds, 28 Aug.
John Parr, m. of Sarah Willett ; Newgate, 2 Oct.
Win. Burrett, murder of wife ; Clielmsford, 3 Oct.
J. Holdeii, in. of grandson ; .Manchester . 4 Dec.
John Bowes, murder of wife ; Durham . 12 Dec.
James Bergiii. mur>ler of sweetheart, Margaret

Morrison ; Liverpool .... 27 Dec.
Samjison S. Salmon (32), murder of cousin, Lucy
Smith ; Newgate ig Feb.

John Toole, m. of Lizzie Brennaii ; Dublin, 7 .March,
Geoi-ge Henry Parker (23), murder of Mr. W.

Pearson. See ii(<(i7(/v(;/^-, J7 Jan. igor. 19 March,
Herbert J. Bennett, m. of wife ; Norwich, 21 March,
Joseph A. Shultlebothani. a miner, murder of wife

;

_
Stafford . . . . . . 2 April,

Valeri Giovanni, seaman, murder of Victor B;»ileff
on the high seas ; Bodmin ... 9 July,

1836 Chas. T. R. Watkins, a pilot, murder of Fred.

,,
' Hp.merton ; Maidstone . . . 30 July,

,, !
Ernest Wickham clerk, m. of Amy Russell in the

street at Brixton ; Wandsworth, 13 . Aug.

,,
I

John Joyce, murder of an old man, John Nugent

;

,, I
Birmingham 20 Aug.

,, j

M. Faugeron m. of Herman Jung ; Newgate, 19 Nov.
Patrick M'Kenna, m. of wife ; Manchester, 3 Dec.

,, I
John and Robert Miller, uncle and nejdiew, murder

,, I of Joseph Ferguson ; Newcastle . . 7 Dec.

,,
' John G. Thompson, murder of Maggie Lieutand

;

Durham '. 10 Dec.

,, Alick Claydon, m. of wife; Northampton, 13 Dec.

„ J. Harrison, m.of woman, Wright; Liverpool, 24 Dec.

1897 Harold Apted, murder of Frances Eliza O'Rourke
;

Maidstone ; and Richard Wigley, murder of Mary
,, E. Boweii ; Shrewsbury, . i3 March,

,, A. Richardson, murderof his aunt ; Hull, 25 March,

,, Clns. Robert Earl murder of Margaret Painphilon ;

Wandsworth 29 April,

,, GeDige Woolfe, murder of Charlotte Cheeseman ;

„ Newgate 6 May,

,, T. Marsland, m. of wife ; Liverpool, . 20 May,
1898 Samuel Middleton, m. of wife ; Worcester, 15 July,

W. Churcher, m. of Sophia Hepworth ; Winchester,

,,
I

22 July,

,, John Bedford, m. of Nancy Price ; Derby, 30 July,

W. Lane, m. of a woman, Dyson ; Stafford, 12 Aug.

,, ;

Gejrgc Hibbs, murder of a woman, Tye ; Wands-
worth 13 Aug.

,, ! John McDonald, a hawker, murder of Henry
,, Groves ; Pentonviilo . . . .30 Sept.

,, Henry Williams, murder of his child, Margaret

,,
I

Andrews ; Peiitonville . . . .11 Nov.

,, j

Patrick Leggett, in. of his wife ; Glasgow, 12 Nov.
Hpiuv Mack, murderof Esther Elizabeth Bedford

;

,, Maiichester 2 Dec.

I

William Chambers, murder of his wife and

,, 1
mother-in-law ; Bedford .... 4 Dec.

,, Thomas F. Barrow, murder of Emily Coates
his stepdaugliter ; Peiitonville . . g Dec.

1S99 Jeremiah CuUaghaii, murder of a woman ; Usk,
Mniiniouthsliire . . . . .12 Dec.

William Brown, m. of his wife; Wandsworth:
Samuel Walton, m. of his wife, mother-in-law,
and infant daughter : Thomas Nicholson, m.
of a little girl ; Curham . . . 16 Dec.

W. J. Bolton, m.of Jane Allen ; Hull . 23 Dec.
George Place, miner, in. of Elizabeth Chetwynd,

her mother, and infant child; Warwick: James
Doherty, farmer, in. of his son; Sligo . 30 Dec.

Joseph Taylor, murder of John Daly ; Kilkenny :

Mary Daly, his accomplice; Tullamore, 7, 9 Jan.
AnnieWalters, and Amelia Sach, for baby-farming
murders 3 Feb.

William Hughes, reservist, murder of his wife

;

Ruthin, N. Wales 17 Feb.
Edgar Edwards, murder of the Darby family;
Wandsworth 3 March,

Samuel H. .Smith, murder of Lucy M. Lingard
;

Lincoln 10 March,
S. Klosowski, ('i/">- Chapman, m. of Maud Marsh by
antimonial poisoning; Wandsworth . 7 April,

William G. Hudson, 26, soldier, murder of Harry
Shoot, his comra<le; Manchester . 12 May,

Giislav Rau and William Smitli, aUns Dirk Her-
laar, Germans, murder of the captain and 6 of

the crew of the I'urouica; Liverpool . 2 June,
Chas. Howell, soldier, uiunkr of Maud Luen

;

Chelmsford 7 July,

S. H. Dougal, ex-so'.dier, m. of Camille C. Holland
(Moatfarm,Cla\ eriiig, Essex); Chelmsford, 14 July,

:

Thos. Porter, and 'I'hos. Prestou, murder of
constable Wilkinson ; Leicester 21 July,

Leonard Paehett, m. of his wife ; Lincoln, 28 July,
W. J. Tuffen, m. of his wife; Wandsworth, 11 Aug.
Edward R. Palmer, murder of Esther Swinford,
a barmaid ; Devizes . . . . 17 Nov.

Bernard White, soldier, murder of Maud Garrett

;

Chelmsford i Dec.
J. Duffy, m. of Ellen Newman ; Durham . 8 Dec.
W. Haywood, m. of his wife ; Hereford . 15 Dec.
Wni. Brown, s ddier, an'l Thos. Cowdrey, labourer,

murder of Esther Atkins ; Winchester . 16 Dec.
C. W. Ashton, m. of Annie Marshall ; Hull, 22 Dec.
John Gallagher, miner, and Emily Swann, m. of
Wm. Swann, her husiiaud ; Wombwell 29 Dec.

Henry Starr, m. of his wife; Blackpool . 29 Dec.
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H. Jones, murder of Marv E. Gilbert nt Hanky;
Stiiironl ....".. 29 Marrli,

J. II. Clniksnii, m. of Mary I.ynns at GuislMiro'

;

I.ecils »9 March,
W. Kiruaii, niimler of liis sister-in-law (>i. Tiki');

Liverpool 31 May,
J. Sullivan, ninrder of Lowtliiaii on liijih sea» ;

IViitonville prison .... ii.Inly,

!S. Hoiitledge, nmrtUT of Aliie Foster; Nortli-

anipton i3Jnly,
T. Gunning, niunler of Agnes Allen, liis reputtil

wife, at Glasgow ; Glasgow . . .27 July,
(!. Breeze, niunier of Margaret J. Cliisholni

;

iMirliani 2 Aug.
J. T. Kave. m. of Jane Hirst; Leeds . 16 Aug.
S. Holden, m. of Susan Humpliries ; Uirmingliani,

16 Aug.
J. Pi'tten, plia.i Conrad Donovan and C. Wade,
murder of Emily Farmer ; PentonvlUe 13 Dec.

E H.ill, m. of J. Dalby at York ; Leeds . 20 Dec.

E. IJinge, nninler of John Jones at Rhondda
Valley ; Canlilf 21 Dec.

A. Jelfries, m. of fellow poaeher, Leeds 28 Dec.

W. A. Handcocks, niunlpr of his daughter at Birk-
eiihiad ; Knutslbnl gaol ... 9 Aug.

A. Dpvvreux, for murder of his wife and two sons
at Ilarlesilen ; executed . . . 15 Aug.

G. W. Butler, munler of Mary Allen ; Pentonville
prison 7 Xov.

\V. Vaniold, m. of wife ; Worcester . 5 Dec.
H. Perkins, m. of P. Durkin at Newcastle . 6 Dec.
S. Curtis, m. of Alice Clover at Wrotham ;

Maidstone 30 Dec.
K. W Edge, m. of son of F. Evans; Stafford, 27 Dec.
G. .Smith, m. of his wife ; Leeds . 28 Dpc.
J. Silk, m. of his mother at Chesterfield 29 Dec.
H. Walters, m. of Sarah A. McConnell at Sheffield;

Wakefield 23 March,
E. Hartignn, m. of his wife at Knutsford . 27 N()V.

E. J. .Moore, m. of his mother at Leamingt(m ;

Warwick 2 April,
W. E. f»lack, m. of Lucy Wilson at Chesterfield ;

Derby 16 July,
R. Brinkley, m. of R. & E. Beck; Wandsworth,

13 Aug.
F. Ballington, m. ofTiis wife at Manchester. 28 July,
M. J. Dodds, m. of wife at Hamsterley ; Durham,

5 Aug.
E. Johnstone, m. of Jane W. Withers ; Perth,

19 Aug.
J. Nichols, m. of Sarah Wil.son at Feltwell . i Dec.
W. BouIdr>', munler of his wife at Saltwood ;

Maidstone 8 Dec.
H. T. Parker, m. of T. Tompkins at Coventry ;

Warwick 15 Dec.
iV. P. Collins, m. of Annie Lawrence at Albert-

riilwr; Canliff 30 Dec.
D. Burke, munler of Frances Denton at Isleworth

;

Pentonville 5 Jan.
J. Mac Donald, murderof J.Schlittein Shaftesbury

-

avenue ; Pentonville .... 6 Jan.
T. .Mead, murder of Clara Hawell ; I..ecds 10 Feb.
E. Hiitchinscm, murder of Hannah M. Whitclev at

Halifax ; Wakefield . . . .2 March,
E. Elliott, murder of C. Hannaford at Plymouth

;

Exeter . . ... 30 March,
Morris Reul)ens and Mark Reubens for munler of
W. Sproull in E. London : Pentonville, 20 May,

J. Edmunds, murflerof Cecilia Harris near Aberyst-
wyth; Usk(Mon.) .... .-^July,

W. Davis, murder of Esther H. Richards at Mid-
dlesbrough ; Wakefielil . . . a July,

W. Hampton, mnnler of Emily Barnes at Stcrth
;

Bodmin 20 July,
M. Shawcross, munler of Emily Ramsbottrim

;

Manchester 4 Aug.
J. Wammer, munler of Cissie Archer in Waterloo-

raid ; Wandsworth .... 10 Aug.
Madar ilal Dhingra, mnrder of sir Curzon Wyllie at

Imf)erial Institute ; Pentonville . 17 Aug.
A. Atherton, m. of Elizabeth A. Patrick ; Durham,

8 Dec.
W. Murphy, murder of Gwen. E. Jones at Holy-
head ; Carnarvon .... 15 Feb.

,

J. Wren, m of little boy at Burnley, Manchester,
22 Feb.

G. H. Perry, mnrder of Annie Covell of Ealing

;

Pentonville 1 March,

1905

1906

1907

1908

1909

EXETER (Devonshire), said to have been
niuned Aufiuxta from having been occupied by the

si'cond Auifuslan legion lonininnded by Vespasian :

itj' present name is dfrive<l from Exccstre. It was
foi- 11 considerable time the capital of the West
Saxon kingdom. The Kisiiopitic anciently com-
|)rised two sees; Dcvonsliirc (founded about 909)
and C'lrnwall. Tlie duirch of the former was at

Crediton, of the latter at Bodmin, and afterwards at

St. German's. About 1040 the sees were united.

St. Pctroc was tlie first bisliop of Cornwall, before

900 , Kadulplius, the first bishop of Devonshire, 905 ;

ami Leofric, the first bishop of E.xeter, in I050.

Tfie cailiedral originally belonged to a monastery
founded by Athclslan: Edward the Confessor re-

moved the monks to his new abbey of Westminster,
and gave their church for a cathedral to the united

see, 1049 ; the see was valued in tlie king's books nt

J

00/. per annum. Present stated income, 4200/.

'opulation, 1(^01,46,940; 1910 (est.) 52,000.

Alfreil invested the city, held by the Danes, and
conipelleil them to capitulate . 877 & 894

Exeter sacked by Sweyn 1003

Besieged by William the Conqueror . . . . 1067

The cjustle surrenilered to king Stejdien . . 1136

The city first governed by a mayor . 1200

The celebrated nunneiy founded . 1236

The ancient bridge built . . 1250

Edward L holds a parliament here .... 1286

The Blai'k Prince visits Exeter 1371
The duchess of Clarence takes refuge in the city . 1469
Besieged by sir William Courtenay . . . . ,,

City as.saulte(l by Perkin Warbeck .... 1497
Exeter constituted a county of itself . . . . 1536
Welsh, the vicar of St. Thomas's, hanged on the
tower of his church, as a Cornish rebel . 2 July, 1549

Annual festival established . . . .6 Aug. ,,

The guildhall built 1593

Prince Maurice takes Exeter for king Charles L
Sept. 1643

D surrenders to the parliamentarians . April, 1646
The canal to Topsham cut 1675
A mint established by James II 1688
Water-Works ereited .... . . 1694
The se.ssions-house built 177^
The new bridge built 1778
The theatre enited 1783
Lunatic a.syluni fi>unded 1795
County gaol built 1796
Devon and Exeter institution for the promotion

of seienee established 1803
Subsrription library founded 1807
New lity jirison built i8i8
The Ixst fif the aneient gates removed . ,,

The subscriiifion rooms opened .... 1820
The public baths erected 1821

Mechanics)' institution ojiened 1825
New eemetei-y commenced 1837
lUilway to Bristol opened . .1 May, 1844
Inauguration of a statue of John Diuhani, who
died June, 1864, bequeathing 24,000!. to charities,

26 March, 1866

Bread and meat riots ; suppressed . 4-5 Nov. 1867

Albert Memorial Museum given up to the town
council 21 April, 1870

A new reredos, by sir Gilbert Scott (see Rercdos),

set up in the cathedral (1873): ordered to be re-

moved by decision of the bishop and justice

Keating, 15 Ajiril ; this decision reversed by

I

the court of arches (sir R. Phillimore), 6 Aug.

I
1874 ; the i>rivy council decided that the reredos

I
should remain 24 Feb. 1S75

I The church-tax " dominicals," or ".sacrament-

I

money," said to be of the nature of tithes; dia-

I
traints for jiaynient ; much excitement . Oct. ,,

' Destructive fire on the quay, of warehouses, Ac.
I 22 Dec. i88a

Theatre Royal burnt during first perfonnance of

Romany Rye ; panic and loss of about 127 lives ;

gallery exit insufficient, 5 Sept. ; the coroner's
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jury censure the licensing magistrates and Mr.

Phipps the architect . . . .21 Sept. 1887

A new theatre opened .... 7 Oct. 1889
The fluke and duchess of York (now prince and

princess of Wales) open a new wing of the Albert
memorial museum and visit the cathedral and
hospital 4 J'lly. 1899

Sir Redvers BuUer receives the freedom . 22 Nov. 1900
The lord mayor of London opens a manual school,

12 Sept. 1902

Earl of Devon, prebendary of Exeter and rector of

Powderham, dies, aged 92 . . . 29 Jan. 1904
Equestrian statue erected by county and city in

honourofSir Redvers Buller unveiled by viscount
Ebrington, lord-lieutenant . . . 6 Sept. 1905

Death of the rt. rev. E. Bicker.steth, bp. of Exeter
from 1835-190C, la his Baud year . . 16 May, 1906

RECENT BI.SHOPS.

1803. John Fisher, translated to Sallsburj' in 1807.

1807. Hon. George Pelhani, trans, to Lincoln, Sei)t. 1820.

1820. William Carey, translated to St. Asaph, March, 1830.

1830. Christopher i3etliell, translated to Bangor, 1830.

1830. Ueniy Pliilpotts, died 18 Sept. 1S69.

1869. Frederick Temple, elected 11 Nov., and enthroned
(after nmch opposition from some of the clergy)

20 Dec. 1869 ; translated to London, Jan. 1885.

1885. E. H. Bickersteth, resigned Nov. 1900, died 1906.

1900. Herbert E. Ryle, 3 Dec. 1900, trans, to Winchester
Feb. 1903.

1903. Archibald Robertson, Feb. 1903.

EXETER CHANGE (London), was built

about 1680, on part of the site of Exeter house,

the palace of Walter Stapleton, bishop of. Exeter
and lord treasurer in 1319, beheaded by order of the

queen-regent, Isabella, in 1326. It was entirely

detnolished at the period of the Strand improve-
ments, in 1829. The new Exeter Change, built by
the marquis of Exeter near its site, opened in 1845,
was pulled down in 1862, for tlie Strand Music-hall,
afterwards the old Gaiety theatre. See Gaiety
Theatre.

EXETER COLLEGE (Oxford) was founded
by Walter Stapleton, bisliop of Exeterin 1314. 'J"he

college buildings mainly consist of a quadrangle in

the later Gothic style.

EXETER HALL (Strand, London), erected
in 1830-I for the meetings of religious and philan-
thropic institutions, concerts, oratorios, and musical
societies, a large and magnificent apartment with a

splendid orchestra and organ, and having rooms
attached for committees, &;c., opened 29 March,
183 1. See under Music. Religious services were
held here in 1856 by the Rev. C. Spurgeon, and
in 1857 by ministers of the church of England, on
Sundays.

The Sacred Harmonic Society met here 1831-80 ; last
concert, " Israel in Egypt," 30 April, i88o.

The hall was purchased for the Young Men's Christian
Association for 25,ooo2. July 1880; re-opened (jubilee),

29 March, 1881.
Centenary meeting of the British and Foreign Bible

Society, under presidency of lord Northampton,
4 May, 1904.

The Young Men's Christian Association, rather than
carry out the very costly alterations required by the
county council, sold the remainder of the Crown lease

(22j years) to Mr. Lyons on condition that no licensed
j>remises, theatre, or music-hall, shall be placed on
the site. The association gave up position 22 July,
1907.

Demolished, and Strand Palace Hotel erected on the
.site, opened 14 Sept, 1909.

EXHIBITION OF 185 1 (THE GREAT EX-
HIBITION). The original idea of a National Ex-
hibition* is attributed to Mr. F. Whishaw, secretary

* Industrial exhibitions began with the French
:

Expositions having been oi-ganised and opened at Paris
in 1798, 1801, i8o2, 1806, 1819, 1823, 1827, 1834, 1839, 1844,

of the Society of Arts in 1844. It was not taken up
till 1849, when prince Albert, president of the
societ), said, "Now is the time to prepare for a
Great Exhibition, an exhibition worthy of tlie

greatne.-s of this country ; not merely national in its

scope and benefits, but comprehensive of flic wlinle
world ; and I offer myself to the public as their
leader, if they are willing to assist in the uiidcr-
taking."

Royal commission appointed . . . 3 J;iu. 1S50
A subscription list opened, headed by queen

Victoria for iooo(.

The building t conimeueed . . 26 Sept.
Many persons admitted into it in Jan. ; it is virtually

transferred to the royal commissioners by the
contractors "

Feb. 1851
The Exhil)ition opened by queen Victoria . i May,
The number of exhibitors exceeded 17,000, ofwlioni

2918 received prize medals and 170 council
medals.

The palace continued open 144 days (i May to
15 Oct.), within which time it was visited by
6,170,000 persons, averaging 43,536 a day, whose
admission at the respective prices of one pounO,
half-a-crown, and one shilling, amounted to'

505,107?. inc'ludiug season tickets, leaving a sur-
phis. after paj'inent of expenses, of about
150,000^.1 .....,,

The greatest number of visitors in one day was
109,760(8 Oct.); and at one time(2 o'clock, 7 Oct)
there were 93,000 ; these persons were assembled
at one time, not in an open area, like a Roman
amiihitheatre, but within a windowed and floored
and roofed building. There is no like vast assem-
blage recorded in either ancient or modern annals,
as having been gathered together, it may be said)
in one ruom.

A memorial statue of the prince consort by Joseiih
Durham, placed in the gardens of the Royal Hor-
ticultural Society, uncovered in the presence of
the prince and princess of Wales . 10 June. 1863

Prince of Wales elected j^resident of the Royal
Commission of 1851, in room of the Prince Con-
sort, who had held that office since 1870, 10 Feb. 1903

EXHIBITION OF 1862 (INTERNATIONAL).
.\ proposal in 1858 for another great exhibition, to
be held in 1861, was withdrawn in consequence of
the war in Italy in 1859, &c The scheme was
revived in April i860, when the prince consort

and 1849, the last, being the eleventh, exceeding all the
preceding in extent and brilliancy.. The first exhibition
of the kind in this country was the National Repositorj',
opened under royal patronage in 1828, near Cliaring-
cross. It was not successful. Other exhibitions were
ojiened at Manchester in 1837, at Leeds in 1839, '•'"! at
Birmingham in 1849. Exhibitions have since been held
at Cork, Dublin, Manchester, New York, Paris, Montreal,
Florence, Constantinople, Bayonno, Melboui-ne, Vienna'
Philadelphia, and many other places (which see).

'

t The palace, with the exception of the flooring and
joists, was entirely of glass and iron. It was designed by
Mr. (aft. sir Joseph) Paxton (who died 8 June, 1865).
and the contractors were Messrs. Fox and Ilentlerson, to
whom it was agreed to pay 79.800'., or 150,000/. if the
building were permanently retained. It cost 176,010/. 13s. 8d.
Its length was 1851 feet, corresponding with "the ye<ir ;

the width 408 feet, with an additional i)rojection on the
north side, 936 feet hmg, by 48 wide. The central por-
tion was 120 feet wide and 64 feet high, and the great
avenues ran east and west through the building; the
transept near the centre was 72 feet wide and 108 feet
high. The entire area was 772.784 square feet, or about
19 acres. Four galleries ran lengthwise, and others
round the transeiit. The ground-floor and galleries con-
tained 1,000,000 square feet of flooring. There were
altogether 4000 tons of iron in the structure, and 17 acres
of glass in the roof, besides about 1500 vertical glazed
sashes.

t This was placed in the hands of commissioners, who
promoted the South Kensington museum, and in 1876
proposed the establishment of a science library.
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engageil t-> gimrnntce 10,000/. if 240,000/. BhoulJ be filftl. Cabinet I.ainjer. They were used by the

subscribed for by other poisons. l,iv»'i pool iKltniiiistratioii nliout 1817-19. WilliHUi

A olmrtcr gniiit<'i\ to tlic romiiiissionei's, 22 Fell. iSoi II one w;is tried 011 iiiniinul infoiination, 18-20 Dee.
The guarantee fiin.l iiiiKUiiittil to 349,000/. in Nov. \^\', mid aequilted. 'Ihe liriti^h bank diroctora

i860, and to 45^.300/. . . .
a2AuL'. 1863 were thus tried, i8s7.

Tlie builiiuiK'." ereeted at bouth Kensington, made ' ^'

over to the commissioners ... 12 Feb. 1862 WPT^nfTinVQ \rniiv 11,. .l».Beiilii-<J nnili'*
The Exhibition opene,! by tlie duke of Cambridge .,

l^A.l'l!.!)! 1 iU.\ ^. Maii\ ..le desciiUia under

and r..val eommissioners ... 1 M«y. ,.
their respeetive lieads.

The tine arts department inelnded a noble eollec- Kxpeditioii of "tlie Nations" or "the Diteh "
; tin'

tion of paintings and seiiliitures. tliinl expedition of the Koreish (irhich see) against

The Exhibition wiis closed i Nov., when the total Mahomet, named from the nations who niarehed nndei-

inimber of visitors had been 6,117,450. their leailer Abu Suphian, and from the ditch which wa.s

The Exhibition reopened on 3 Nov. for the sale of drawn before the lity. They werei>riucipnlly vanquisheil

goods exhibited ; was linalty closed 15 Nov. ,, by the fury of the elements. Gibbcn. 625.

The success uflhe Exhil.ition was much impai.jd
^^,^,^^ expeditios.s.

hy the (leause 0/ the prince coiisf^rt, 14 Dec. i86i, ^ ,.,. . , nt ^
and the breaking out of the civil war in the France, near Tort I Orient . . 1 Oct. 1746

United States of America. The foreign exhibitors Cherbourg 7 Aug. 1758.

in 1851 were 6566 : in 1862, 16,456.
.'^t. Mah.

; 4000 men lost
.

feept. „
' <^in\>vi(m liixv (hreiich eini(ir(tnt.i) . . . I79t»

EXHIBITIONS, INTERNATIONAL. -A VrVT' {'>" ';'''''''/';'*''''«")
•

^J"'''
'79&.111 . A,„-;i ,il-r. fl„. »,,•;„..„ rf Heliler Point anil Zuyder /ee . bejit. i79f>

meeting «a9 held 4 April, 18, 0, the piince cf
i.„,roi, i„ spahi . . . . . Aug. 1800

Wales in tlie cliair, to jironiote imnuHl uiternationMl Eiiy]>HAheicrombie) March, 1801

exhibitions ut South Kensington, to commence Copenhagen >i>-]>t. 1807

I May, 187I. Waleheren July, 1809
'

,. . „ r . t ,
bergen-oii-Zoom 8 March, 1814

1. 1871. Fine arts, pottery, manufactures, &c. ;
opened

(j,.i,Y,ea Sent 1854
by the i.riii.e of W.-iles, , May :

dosed 30 Oct. Abyssinia .

'
.

'
.

'
.

'
.

'

Oct. i867-.\pril' 1868.

[34 countries contributed; total number of visitors. Against the Ashaiitees (iWucft sec) . . .2 .Sept. 1873
1,142,154.) , . , Hee Kgui't, IiuHo, Somlan, Ki-er, ^umaliUiiid, liC.

II 1872 Fine arts, mnchineiT ; and raw materials

;

"'" ' '
. ^ >

opened by the duke of Edinburgh. 1 May ;
closed .9 EXPENDITURE, see under Jieveuue.

III 1873. Fine arts : manufactures (silk, steel, surgical i-,t.'t->t /-\cit/-\xtci t> > r< 1 a /-

instruments, &c. ; carriages for rails or tramways ;
EXPLOSIONS, see Boilers, Coal, and Gas.

food); scientific inventions and new discoveries; Ciii/ti'iKi/ A>/)/tsi)iis, close to the local government
opened 14 April ; closed 31 Oct. office, Charles Street, Westminster ;

great

IV. Fine arts; maiiufactiiivs and raw materials, damage, no loss of life ; 9 p.m. . 15 March, 1883
engineering, and recent scientific inventions ; opened, Explosions (by nitro-glyceriner) on Metropolitan

6 Ai>ril : closed, 31 Oct. 1874. District railway, between Charing Cross and
[The annual exhibitions having jnoved unsuccessful, the Westminster stations ; some damage ; no persons

building was a)>propriated by the East India Museum]. injured. Metropolitan railway, iiearPraed Street

Exhibition of 1884, held at the Crystal Palace, ojiened Station ; two third class carriages shattered ;

on 23 Aiiril. 62 persons injured, 8.13 ji.in. Capt. Majendie

bee /"'is/icrie-t, Fores/.s, .sViiii/n/ioH, and <Vrf((t /Jn7f!i». and prof. Abel consider it to have been caused

Intersationai.Heai.th Exhibition, 8May-3oOct. 1S84. by dynamite thrown from a railway c-irriage

Exhibition of the products, manufactures and arts
'

30 Oct. ,,

of India and the colonies at South Kensinston Victoria Station, Fimlico, building nmch injured,

(See uniler f'')(n/;if«) . . . 4 May-io Nov. i836 jiroperty destroyed, and two men hurt by an

German exhibition at Earls Court, opened g May ; explosion in the cloak-room, 1.3 a.m., 27 Feb. 1884

closed loOct. i!59i Detective deiiartmeiit, Scotland Yard, Whitehall ;

Oreat inteniational exhibition at Milan 2S April, 1906 w;ill blown down, windows broken; public

International exhibition opened in Dublin 4 May, 1907 house wrecked, many jiei-sons injured, two
The Franco-Hritish ojiened by the luiiice and seriously. 9.20 p.ni Junior Carlton club house

princess of Wales at Shepherd's Bush . 14 May, 1908 and Sir W. W. Wynn's, St. James's Sijuare, much
AUaska-Yukoii Pacific at Seattle opened . 1 June 1909 damage, some persons injured, 9 20 . 30 May, ,,

Brussels exhibition opened... 23 April, 1910 Sixteen cakes of dynamite and fuse found at foot

Japan-British at Shepherd's Bush opened 14 May ,, of Nelson's monument, Trafalgar Square, 30 May, ,,

Failure of attemiit to exjilode S.W. end of London

EXODUS (Greek....-/ 0.0, at^'-'VP'''"'^'" ESi^-ir'AlXobfan "railway near 'd^^ "
the dcpai ture of the I.snielltes from Lgypt, I491 B.C.

; ^^^^^.^.^ (,,y „ ,„„„,, ^,|^.ii)_ ^x^^^n^ o i..m. . 2 Jan. 1885.

and described in the hook of Exodus.
_
(Jhronoloirers Three explosions, see I'urtiamcnt, U'cslntinsttr Hall,

vary in the date of this event : the LXX. give 1614; and 7'oiccr 24 Jan. ,,

Hafes, 1648: Wilkinson, 1495; Bunsen, 1320 or Mr. Kichards, at BroadsUirs, killed by explosives

.... sent by jMircels fiost . . . 22, 23 July, 189J.
J T" Kurtz's chemical works, St. Helens, Lancashire,

„,, ...r-,T^T/-T^ TX'T-.,-wT.ir i mT/-wTk.»o destroyed by explosion of potassium chlorate

;

EX OFFICIO IMiOKMAllOiNS are 5 deaths, 20 iiynred ; estimated damage, 100,000/.,

those filed by the attorney-general, Ay tirtKC of Ins 12 May, 1899

office, without applying to the court where thev are At a hat factory, Denton, near Manchester, 14

tiled for leave, or giving the defendant nn oppor-
. Z'^^*^^"

•
,,

• • , •, • „.''»/*"• '9oi

tunity of she 'ving cause why they should uot be ^^"-^
deaths

8""?°^^'*'";™";'-
"f" ^"'Ifp^b. 1901

'
'

~
Near Hayle, Cornwall, at works of Nat. Ex-

* The main building occupied about 16 acres of plosives Co., 4 deaths .... 5 Jan. 1904

ground, and the annexes 7 acres. The south front was At ClilTe, near Rochester, 4 deaths .18 Feb. ,,

1150 feet long and 55 feet high, and over the ea.st and \t Central railway station, Glasgow, 100 ft. of

west fronts rose the two domes 260 feet high. The intc- solid concrete platform blown up, 4 men
rior was decorated by Mr. John G. Crace. The building injured 9 Feb. 1905.

was given up to Messrs. Kelk and Lnc.is on 31 Dec. 1862, On submarine A5 at Queenstown, 6 killed,

the house of commons having refused to jnirchase it for 9 in'ured 16 Feb. ,,

80,000?. 2 July, 1863 ; and the lailling down commenced And fire at the premises of the new Pegamoid
on'6July. The domes and other jiarts of the structure company's gun-cotton works, Edmonton, i man
were purchased for erection in Alexandra-park, MuswcU- injured, much damage done to property

hill, near London (north). 7 March, „
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At Rand powder mills, Fairchance, Pennsylvauia,
19 killed 10 Sept. 1905

111 the powder magazine of tlie battleship
Aquidiibaii, at the port of Jacarepagna ; ship
sank immediately ; 212 lives lost . 21 Jan. 1906

At powder mills, Honnslow, 2 men injured, 2 Feb. ,,

In the Takashima coal mine, near Nagasaki, 250
men killed . . . . 29 March, ,,

On the United States battleship, Kearsnrge
; 5 men

killed, and many injured . . .is April, ,,

On board the battleship. Prince of Wahs, near
JIalta, 3 stokers killed, and 4 men injured

17 April, ,,

At Black Beck powder works, Windermere lake, 2

men killed i May,
Gun explosion at Plymouth, 5 men injured 5 June, ,,

In the hold of the liner Jlaverford in dock at Liver-
pool ; 8 men killed and 40 injured . 14 June, ,,

In Eagle-street, Holborn, by tlie bursting of a gas
main ; a building was blown in, i man killed and
5 injured 30 July, ,,

In the Russian armoured cruiser Rnrik, in the yard
of Messrs. Vickers, Sons & Maxim

; 4 men killed

and 8 injured 3 Sejjt. ,,

A roburite factor)- near Witten, Westphalia, was
blown up, doing enormous damage ; 28 persons
killed, and between 150 and 203 injured, 28 Nov. ,,

At the Upper Forest steel works, Swansea, 6
injured . ' 13 l>ec. ,,

At a Pittsburg, U.S.A., steel works, 35 killed, 7
fatally injured ; no trace of the remaining 24
could be found 9 Jan.

19 killed, 30 injured, by explosion of a truckload
of gunpowder on the Big Four railroad. Sand-
ford, U.S.A. ig Jan.

On a French toriicdo boat ; nine men killed, one
.seriously injured 8 Feb.

At Woolwich arsenal, the cordite magazine
wrecked 11 Feb.

On the battleship Una, lying in dock at Toulon,
114 lives lost 12 March,

Cargo of benzine on the oil steamer, Silverlip, in
the bay of Biscay ; besides the loss of the vessel,
live of the crew were killed and four seriously
injured i May,

A gunpowder magazine in Canton causes enormous
damage to prcii)erty ; more than 20 persons
killed an<l hundreds injured . . 2 May,

A car of nitro-glyicrine at the town of Essex,
Western Ontario ; two men killed and many
injured ... ... 10 Aug.

On the Japanese battleship, K<ishimo, during
target practice ; five officers and 22 men killed,

9 .Sept.

In powder mills, near Fontanet, Indiana, ; town
destroyed; 600 persons injured, 1,200 rendered
homeless 15 Oct.

At the Yorkshire coal and iron conii)any's blast
furnaces at East Ardsley ; 2 killed and 12 injured,

28 Aug.
On the French cniiser, Lolniiche-TreviUe, 15 men

killed 22 Seiit.

At Caister, while a crew of 7 men were engaged in

blowing up the wreck of a vessel, the boat was
destroyed, and 6 men lost their lives ; .some
damage was also done to the Cockle lightship,

I Fell

Of petrol on board the submarine boat, Fuai, at
Naj)les

; 7 men killed . . . .26 A]iril, ,,

Of a gun, during target practice, on the American
cruiser, C'Imrlcstou ; 8 men killed, several
injured 28 March, 1910

EXPLOSIVES : sec GimpoH-der, Gun Cotton,

mtro-Glyceri)H\l)ip)amite, I)iialiiie, TAthofracteur,
Glyoxiline, lilast'wti, Gclative, Bellite, Roburite,
Helloffi.te,Melenite, Si/otior, Cordite, Ii(iltistite,k^\

A committee to examine into tlio nature and pro-
perties of various explosives suitable for artillery

was appointed by government in 1871-88. Sir
F. A. Aoel, of Woolwich, authority on explosives,
died 6 Sept. iqo2.

Professor Osborne Reynolds produced a new explosive,

75 parts chlorate of potash, 25 suliihuria, a product
of coal g.as ; the ingredients kept apart till required

;

announced 1878.

The manufacture and use of explosives greatly increased
1685-6.

Carbo-dynamite, a new explosive, invented by Mr. W.
F. Reid and Mr. W. D. Borland ; announced April,
1888.

Schnebelite, a smokeless explosive (chlorate of potash,
&c.), invented by the Abb^ Schnebele, tried at Nun-
head, Surrey, 21 Sept. 1893 ; at Argenteuil, 24 Jan>
1894 ; 29 smokeless powders known in 1895.

Tonite, or cotton powder ; by its misuse in blasting a
^v^eck in the Solent, 7 men were killed, 19 July, 1894.

EXPLOSIVES ACT, passed 14 June, 1875,
amends the law with respect to the manufacturing,
keeping, selling, carrying, and importing gun-
powder, nitro-glycerine, and other explosive sub-
stances. Amendment act passed 1882.

A committee appointed in 1875 ; 20th annual report
issued, T895.

In conse'iuence of the attemjit at explosion in London
in March, a new act to watch over the manufacture of
explosives and imnish possessors for felonious purposes,
&o., passed by both houses, 9 April ; royal assent,
10 April, 1883. The authors of attempted explosions
are punishable with penal servitude for life.

EXPORTS. Edward III. by his encourage-
ment of trade turned the scale so much in favour of
English merchandise, that, by a balance taken in
his time, the expoited commodities amounted to-

204,000/. and the imported to only 38,000/. ; see
Revenue. The declared value is of much less
amount than the ofticiti!.

OFFICIAT. VAl.UK Oh EXl'OKTS FROM GREAT BRITAIN
Tu ALL PARTS OK THE WORLD, VIZ. :

—

1700 . . ;^6,o97.i2.3
j
1830 . .^66,735,445

1750 • • • 10,130,991 1 1835 . . . 78,376,732
177;. • • 16,326,363

I
1840 . . 97,402,726

1800 . . . 38,120,120
I

1845 . . . r3i,564,503
•820 . . . 51,733,113

I
1850 . . .75,126,706

DECLARED VALUE OK BRITISH AND
EXPORTED.

185I . . £74,448,722 1901 .

i860 . . 135,891,227 1902
1865 . . 165,835,725 1903 .

-870 . . 199,586,822 1904
1880 . . 223,060,449 1905 .

1885 . . 213,115,114 1906
i8go . . ^63,530,585 1907 .

1895 . . 226,128,240 1908

Exports to British jiossessions in

1880, 75,254,179/. ; 1885, 77,929,626/. ;

1900, 102,024,054/. ; 1901, 1 13, 1 18,364/.

;

1903. 119,484,189/.; 1904, 120,783,496/.;
1906, 130,647,051/. ; 1907, 147,454,081/.

;

IRISH PRODUCE ^.

;{^ 280,022, 376
283,423,966
290,800,108
300,711,040
329,816,614

• 375-575.338
426,035,03s

• 377.103,824

71,092,163/. ;

176,160,202/.;

1902, 117,578,862/.;
1905, 122,712,920/.;
1908, 135,666,667/.

1875

1909

EXTINCTEUR, sec Fire-Annihilator.

EXTRACT OF MEAT, obtained by Liebig
in 1847 ; a company was formed to manufacture it

in South America in 1866.

EXTRADITION TREATIES. The extra-
dition of criminals Ibrnud ])art of the Ashburton
treaty {ichich see), 9 Aug. 1842. Between Great
Britain and France, 1843. In Dec. 1865, the French
government gave notice of withdrawing from it

in six months. It was renewed, wiih modifica-
tions, for six months, 21 Maj', 1866. A new act
was passed, 9 Aug. 1870; amended in 1873.
New act passed, 6 July, 189;. The treaty of Aug-
1876, amended 13 Feb. 1896. Similar treaties^

have been concluded with other powers; with
Austria, 3 Dec. 1873 (amended iqoi) ; Switzerland,

4 April, 1874; Holland, Aug. 1874; with Spain,
1878.

In 1866, M. Laniiraiul, iharged with forger)' and fraud
against the Bank of France, tied to America. He was
pursued, and was arrested at Montreal, on 1 Aug., under
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the govenior-geiieral's warnint. On 15 Aug., while his

ox.niiinntioii was still iH'iuliiig, lie iiftitii>n»,'iT the gover-

iior-jienenil imt to wanitnt his surri'inler In^fore he cimUl

upply for a writ of haheiis ci>iyu», alitl was assured on 17

Aii^.'. that anil'le time should be allowed fortliis purpose
On 33 Aug. he was tinally eoiiiniitted ; and on 24 Aug.
liis petition for a writ »( haheas corpus was presented to

judge Druniniond. twenty-four hours" notiee having l>een

given to the representatives of the crown and the Bank
of Fnuice. After ar^'uinentsliad been heard ami the ea.se

ailjoumed until the following day, he was surreptitiously

carried otftlie same night by train to Quebee, and hurried
on IwaRl a steamer bound for Europe, by virtue of an
extnulition warrant, purporting to be signed by the
govenior-general at Ottawa, on 23 Aug. He was con-
veyed to France, and on 5 Dec. was tried, found gtiilty,

and condemned to ten years' inipiisonment. These cir-

cumstances led to much discussion, and the Canadian
authorities were censured for irregularity and want of
discii'tiou. The discussion ended by Laniirand declining
British iuteiTention.

Dispute with United States respecting the
surrender of Ezra D. Winslow, a forger, by
Great Britain, which is refused unless it is

agreed that the prisoner shall only be tried for

the offence for which he has been committed
(according to the treaty) . . April, 1S76

Mr. Hamilton Fish, the American foreign secretary,

stands on Ashburton treaty of 1842, wherein no
stipulation is mentioned ; although it is found
in other treaties with other governments.

Winslow was discharged, 15 June ; and Brent,
another fugitive, a few days after . . . ,,

The British Government yield, 27 Oct.; Brent recap-

tured, Dec. 1876. Winslow, claimed by Swiss
government, escapes through flaw in the treaty

;

decisionof queen's bench . . . 2 Xov. 1877

Stringent treaty, for anarcliists and political

offenders, between Russia and Prussia 13 Jan. 1885

Similar treaty between Germany and Russia pro-

posed 12 Feb. 1885 ; accepted . . . April, ,,

Enlarged treaty between United States and Umat
Britain ompnsed i836; ileferred till Dec. 18B8 ;

rejected by the seuate (38-15). . i Fob. iBUiy

New treaty ratille<l by the senate, 18 Feb. 1890 ; it

is an enlargement of tlie Ashburton treaty of

1843, proclaime<l at Washington and ga^x^tU'.d in

London 25 March, 1890
Extradition ti-eaty between England ami Russia

Aj)ril, 1887; with I'ortugal, 17 Oct. iSgs; Ron-
mania, 21 March, 1893; Argentine Rei)ublic,7 Doc. 1893

Extradition treaty lietween France and Holland
ratified 26 Dec. 1895

New treaty between United Kingdom and the
Netherlands 26 iSept. 189S

Extradition treaty between ii\)aiu and the U. .S. N. A.

,

Aug. 1900; between Italyand Argentina i-Htilied,

I I Oct. igrxj

Extradition treaty between Great Britain and
Servia 5 F«b. 1901

EXTRAYAGAXTE8, see Decretah.

EXTREME UXCTION, see AuoitUwg.

EYLAU (Prussia), where, 011 7-8 Feb. 1807, was
fought between the French and Russians one of llic

njosl bloody contests of the war. Najioleon com-
manded in person. Both armies by this and otb'-r

battles were so much reduced, that the French
retired to the Vistula, and the liussians on the
i'regel.

EYRE (old French for ire, to go on), the itine-

rant court of justices, the justices in eyre, was in-

stituted by Henry II. 1
1
76; and when llie forest

laws were in force, its chief-justice had great

dignity. These justices were to go their circuit

every third year, and punish all abuses cominitt<cl

in the king's forests. The last instance of a court

being held in any of the forests is said to have been
in 1 67 1. Beatson.
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F'S, Three (that is, " nxity of tenure, fair rents,

tnd free sale"), term much used respecting Irish

land question in 1880-1. Sir Stafford Northcote
termed them "fraud, force, and folly," and they
were much opposed by lord JJufferin and others.

FABIAN SOCIETY, a socialist association
'

founded in Loudon 18S3, which " aims at the re-

organisation of society by the emancipation of laud

and capital from individual and class ownership, and
the vesting ofthem in the community for the general

ben.'fit." The society carries on its pi-opaganda by
Icctun-s and discussions, and publishes Fab'iun

Ensays, and Fuhian Tracts. It has a large number
of branches iu Great Britain, and also in the Colonies

and the Uuited States. The name is taken from
Fabius, whose " Fabiau policy " harassed the forces

of Hannibal iu the war, bL'tween Rome and Carthage
(see Rome), to describe its methods of gradual pro-

gress by educational and legislative measures.

FABII. A noble family at Home, said to have
derived their name from/a6rt, a bean, because some
of their ancestors cultivated this pulse ; or to have
descended from Fabius, a son of Hercules. Accord-
ing to the legend, the whole family, on behalf of
Ihe state, earned on the war against the Veientes.
Duiing a march to Rome, they were surprised, and
all the grown-up males (30fj) were slain 477 B.C.

From a boy detained at Rome, arose the noble Fabii
of the following ages. Fabius Cuuctator (the de-
layer) kept Hannibal in check for somo time with-
out c iming to an engagement, 217-216 li.C.

FABLES. "Jotham's fable of the trees

{Jud<jes i.\., Hbout 1209 B.C.) is the oldest e.xtant,

and as be-iutiful as any made since." Addison.
Natlian's fable of tlie poor man (2 Sam. .\ii., about
1031 i!.c.) is ne.x.t in antiquity. The earliest collec-

tion of fables extant is of casitern origin, and pre-
served in the Sanscrit. The fables of Vishnu
Sanna, or Pilpay, are the most beautiful, if not the
mo-it ancient in the world. Sir iniliam Jones.
Professor Max Miiller traced La Fontaine's fable of
the Milkmaid to a very early Sanscrit collection.

jE^op's fables {ivhich see) sujiposed to have been
written about 565 or 620 it.C, were versified by
Babrius, a Greek poet, about 130 B.C. {Corai/), and
turned into prose by Maximus Planudes, a Greek
monk, about 1320, who added otlier fables and ap-
pended a worthless life of JEsop. The fables of
PhiLMlrus in elegant Latin-iambics (about a.d. 8), of
La Fontaine (1700) and of Gay (1727) are justly
celebrated.

.
FACIAL ANGLE (that contained by one

line drawn horizontally from the middle of the ear
to tiie edge of the nostrils, and another from the
latter point to the ridge of the frontal bone) was in-
vented by Peter Camper to measure the elevation
of the forehead. In negroes this Hngle is about 70 ;

in Europeans varies fioin 75' to 85'. Camper died
7 April, 1789. His book on " Characteristic Marks
of Countenance " was published in 1791.

FACTIONS of the Circus among the Romans,
were parties that fought on chariots in the circus,
and who were distinguished by colours, as green,

blue, red, and while; Domitian added gold and

scarlet, about a.d. 90.

Nika sedition.—In Jan. 532, a conflict took place at

Constantinople, lasting five days, when about 3o,cxio lives

were lost, and Justinian was mainly indebted for his life

and throne to the heroism of his empress Theodora. The
blues and greens united for a day or two against the em-
peror, taking Nilca ! (overcome) for a watchword. The
blues soon turned, and massacred nearly all the greens.

The conflict was suppressed by Belisarius with ditficalty,

and the games were abolished for a time.

FACTORY SYSTEM was gradually deve-

loped by Arkwright and others, 1774 et seq., to

carry on the cotton manufacture, which had been

greatly increased by the invention of machinery.

The w^ork had been previously executL-d by working

men in cottages by the hand or stock cards, loom,

and spinning wheel. Factories began to increase

in this country in 1815. The Factory act,

regulating the hours of labour, &c., was passed in

1833 audamended 1834 and 1844. Similar acts have

been passed since ; and an act for tlie extension of

the principles of the Factory acts was passed in

1867 in relation to women and children employed

in manual labour; short lime on Saturdays was

enacted. Other acts were passed in 1870-1878, and
since.

The .Vet of 1873 (like that of 14 July, 1874) relates to

sanitary provisions, safety from macliinery, hours of

employment, meal houi-s, women and children, holi-

I

days, education of children, accidents, &c., pas.sed 27
May, 1878. Consolidating act passed in 1883.

The earl of .Shaftesbury, the energetic promoter of this

legislation, died i Oct. 1885, aged 84.

New Factories and Worksliops act passcl s Aug. 1S91 ;

' amendment act passeil, 6 July, 1895.
Factory and Workshop act (laundi-ycla\ise omitted), royal

assent, 17 Aug. 1901 ; amended by act passed 20 March,
1902.

[
Factory and Workshops Act (1907), modifying; the law
with regard to public laundries, comes into forci',

I Jan. 1903.

FACULTIES, Court of, giving powera

,

to the archbishops of Canterbury and York, 25
Hen. VIII. cap. 21, 1534. Master lord Penzance,

1876.

FAENZA, central Italy, the ancient Favciitia,

submitted to the emperor Frederick I., 1162; was
taken by Frederick II., 12 April, 1241 ; held by the

pope, 1275; by the Bolognese, 1282; by Ca-sar

Borgia, 1501 ; by Venice, 1504; by the papacy,

1509; by the French, 1512. After various changes
early in the i6th cc^ntury it was acquired by tlie

1
papacj' and retained till the annexation by Sardinia,

1859. Faience pottery owes its name to this place,

where it was invented.

" FAERIE QUEEN," by Edmund Spenser;
a part was published in 1590; the whole, 161 1.

FAHRENHEIT, see Thermoineler.

FAINEANTS, see Mayors of the Palace.

FAIRLOP OAK, with a trunk 48 feet in

circumference, the growth of live centuries, in

Hainault forest, Essex, was blown down in Feb. 1820.

Beneath its branches an annual fair was long held
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on the first Friday in July, which originated with I

the eccentric Mr. Day, u pump and block inakcr of

Wiipiiinj:, whoJiaviii^Tit small cHtiitc in the vi. inity,

annuiilly repaired here with a party ol fricntiB, to

dine i^n henns and bacon.

FAIROAKS, near the ChickHhominy, Virginia,

the site of two Haiigiiiniiry indecisive battles between

the Confederates, under general Joseph Johnson,

and the Federal anny of the Potomac, under general

M'Clellan, 31 May and I June, 1862.

FAIRS ANI> Wakes, of Sa.xon oriifin, were

instituted in Italy, about 500; in Enjrland bv Alfred,

886. Spilmau. Wakes were established by order

of Gre^'ory VII. in 1078, and termed Ferue, at

which the monks celebrated the festival of their

patron saint : the vast resort of peojjle occasioned

a great demand for goods, wares, Ace. Fairs were

established in France about 80O by Charleniiigne,

and encouraged in England about 1071 by William

the Conqueror. Many statutes were made for the

regulation of fairs (1328— 1868). The "Fairs Act,"

passed 25 May, 1871, provides for the abolition of

fairs; in 1872, Charlton and Ulackbeath fairs, and

in 1873 Clapliam fair, were abolished as nuisances.

See Frosti and Markets.

FATSAXS, ILE DES (island of pheasants),

a small island on the liidiissoa, between France

and Spain. Here was concluded the treaty of the

I'vrenees by cardinal Mazarin and don Louis de

Ifaro nn the part of France and Spain respectively

;

called also I/t de la Conference : see Pyrenees.

FAITH, see Defender. " Faith-healing," see

Peculiar People.

FALCK LAWS, see Prussia, 1873.

FALCONRY or Hawkixo in England
cannot be traced with certainty before the reign of

king Ethelbert. the Sa.xon monarch, 858. Pennant.

The grand seignior at one time kept six thousand

falconei^ in his service. Juliana Berners' book on
" Ha\vk>-nge and Huntjnge " was printed in 1496 ;

see Am/ling. llecent attempts have been made to

revive falconry. Hawking was practised in Thrace.

Aristotle.

FALCZI, on the Pruth, Turkey. Here was

concluded a Peace between Russia and Turkey,

21 July, 1711, the Russians giving up Azof, and all

the possessions on the Black Sea to the Turks. The
Russians were (^aved from imminent destruction by

the address of Catherine, the empress. In 1 712 the

war was renewed, and terminated by the peace of

Constantinople, 16 April, 1712.

FALERII, a city of the Falisci, an Etruscan

people who joined the Veientes against Rome, and

were beaten by Cornelius Cossus, 437 B.C. It is

recorded that when the city was besieged by Ca-

millus in 394, a schoolmaster ottered to betray to

him the children of the principal citizens. On his

refusal, the citizens from grititude surrendered.

They opposed Rome during the first Punic war;

and in 241 the city was taken and destroyed.

FALERNIAN WINE, celebrated by Virgil

and Horace, was the produce of Falemus, or, as

called by Martial, Mons Miissicus, in Campania.

Horace in his Orfc* boasts of having drunk Falemian

wine that had been, as it were, bom with him, or

which reckoned its age from the same consuls,

14 n.c.

FALKIRK (Stirlingshire, Scotland), the site

of a victory by the English under Edward I. over

the Scots, commanded by Wallace, part of whose
forces deserted him. It is said from 20,cxx) 1040,000
Scots were slain, 22 July, I2<>8. A battle wasfought
at Falkiik Muir between the loyal lorees under
Hawley, and prince Charles Edward Stuart, in which
the former were defeated, 17 Jan. 1746.

FALKLAND ISLANDS, a group in the
South All.miic, belonging to Great Britain, seen by
Ameri<us Vespucius, I :;o2, and visited by l)avis.

I5<)2; explored by Hawkins, 1594; taken possession

oif l)y France, 1764. Tiie French were expelled by

the Spaniards ; and in 1771, Spain resigned them to

England. Not having been colonised by us, the
republic of Buenos Ayres assumed a right to these

islands, and a colony from that country .-iettleil a:

Port Louis ; but owing to a dispute with America,
the settlement was destroyed bv the latter in 1831.

In 1833 the British flag was hoisted at Port Louis,

and a British officer has since resided there. Popula-
tion in 1910 (est.) 2,310. Governor, W. L. Allanlyi i'.

May, i«^)4. Falkland Islands created a crown colony,

March,l892. Revenue 1904, 15,689/. ; expenditure,

13,978/.; revenue 1906, 15,822/.; expenditure

14,274 ; revenue 1908, 17,775/.; expenditure, 15,(^)85/.

Imports 1904, 49,501/. ; exports, 125,690/. ; imports

I90^j, f)6,433/. ; exjwrts, 185,227/ ; imports I^jS,

73,069/. ; exports, 189,972.

FALLING STARS, see Meteors.

FAMILISTERE, see Fourierism.

FAMILY COMPACT, see Bourbon.

FAMILY OF LOVE, a society, called also

Philadelphians, from the love they professed to bear

to all men, assembled at Brew-house yard, Notting-

ham. Their founder, David George, an Anabaptist,

of Holland, ])ropagated his doctrines in Switzerland,

where he died in 1556. The tenets of the society

were declared imjjious, and George's body and books

ordered to be burned by the hangman. In Eng-
land a sect with a similar title was repressed

by Elizabeth, 1580; but existed in the following

century. See Agapemone.

FAMINES- The famine of the seven j ears in

Egypt began 1708 B.C. Usher; Blair.

Famine at Rome, when thousands of people threw
themselves into the Tiber . B.C. 436

Awful famine in Egjpt a.d. 42

At Koine, attended hy plague 262

In Britain ;
I'lople ate the bark of trees . . 272

In ScotlaiKl ; thousands died 306

In Kntjland ; 40,000 perishetl 3'°

Awful one in Plirygia 37°

In Italy, when jiarents ate their children {Dvjrtsnoy) 450

In Engl.uid, Wales, and Scotland . . . • 739
Again, when tliousands starve 823

A),'ain, wliich la.st« four years . . . . 954
Awful one throutjhont Europe 1016

In England, 21 William 1 1087

In Enjiland and France : this famine leads to a iies-

tilciitial fever, which lasts from . . 1193 tongs
AMdthcr f;iliiine in England . . 1251

Again, so dreailful that the peoi>le devoured the Besh

ofliorses, dogs, cats, and vermin . . . . i3'5

One occasioned hv long rains . . . .• . 1335

One in England and I-Yance (i?(i7)i»i) . . . i353
' Again, one so great, that bread was made from fem-

roots (Stinr) I4?8

One throughout these islands 1565

Awful one in France (Voltaire) .... 1693

One general in these realms 1748

One which devastetes Bengal .... 1770-1

At Ca)>e de Verde ; 16,000 persons perish . . . 1775

One gnevously felt in France 1789

One severelv felt in England ... . 179S

Again, throughout the kingdom . . . • 1801

At Drontheini, owing to .'iweden interceptmg the
' supplies '^'3
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Scarcity of food severely felt by the Irish poor, 1814,

1816, 1822, 1831, 1846, iu consequence of the

failure of the poUto crop. Grants by parliament,

to relieve the suffering of the i»opk', were made
in the session of 1847, the whole amounting to ten

millions sterling.

In N.W. India; above 8oo,o3o perish . . . 1837-8

In N.W. India ; thou.sands peri.sh . . . 1860-1

In Bengal and Orissa ; about 1,500,000 jierish . 1866

In Rajpootana, <fec. ; about 1,500.000 perish . 1868-9

In Persia very severe 1871-2

In Bengal, through drought. (See /nrfkO . . 1S74

In Asia Minor 1874-5

In Bombay, Madras, Mysore, (fee. ; about 5,000,000

perish (see /(wUa and Jl/aHsio?i-/wit.«') . . 1877

In N. China ; very severe ; 9,500,000 said to have
perished (45, 503!."cjllected in England for relief) 1877-8

In Cashmere (iu/i'c/t see) 10/

y

Very severe in Tauris, (fee, Asia Minor . July, i88j

Asia Minor 18S7

China (ii.'iic'/i see), 1887-9; since in Kwang-si • '903

In Madras 1889-92

Montenegro <<

Japan 1890

Very severe tlironghout Russia .... 1891-2

In Kussia (ly/iic'isee) .... 1899,1901-2
India (lyAicA see), Bombay, Rajputana, 1892; again

(very severe), 1896-8 ; again . Sept. 1899—Jan. 1901

In Ru.ssiu (wftic/i see) 1905

In China («'/iicA see) 1905

In Jai)an (which see) 1905

FAN. Used by the ancients; Cape hoc Jlabel-

lum, et ventulum huic sic facifo, " Take this fan,

and give her thus a litth^ air." Terence's EunuchuSi
166 B.C.— Fans, together with muffs, masks, and
false hair, were first devised by the harlots in Italy,

and were brought to England from France. Stoiv.

In the British >[useum are Egyptian fan-handles.

Great competitive exhibition of fans at Drajiers'

hall, London, opened ... 2 July, 1878
" English Fans and Fan Leaves, collected and

descrilwd," by lady Cliarlorte Schreiber ; a mag-
iiiticeiit work was published by Mr. John Murray.
It includes historiail, allegorical and satirical

pictures, Jan. 1889 ; her work on foreign fans was
published April, 1891. Lady Sclireiber was granted
the freedom of the Fainnakers' Comjjany, London,

17 Dec. 1891
Exhibition of fans at Drapers' hall, London, opened

8 .May, i88q. Similar exhibitions . 1890 e< seg.

FARADAY MEMORIALS, &c. Professor

Michael Faraday, natural pliiloso]jlier and chemist
(see Electricity), died 25 Aug. 1807. A public meet-
ing was held at the Koyal Institution, 21 June, 1X69,

the prince of Wales in the chair, to take measures to

provide a public monument to him. A sufticient

Bum having been subscribed, the production of a

statue was entrusted to Mr. Foley. The statue was
placed at the Royal Institution, London, in 1876.
From the same fund a marble bust was provided
and placed in the National Portrait (jallery, 1886.
The '' Faraddij .Veda/," to be given to distinguished
foreign philoso|)hers by tlie Chemi(^al society, was
first awarded to M. Dumas, see Arf/o». For
^^ Fnriiitiii/," steamship, see Steam. The centenary
of the birth of Michael Faraday (22 Sept. 1791) was
celebrated at the Royal Institution on 17 June, 1891

;

the prince of Wales, viee-patron li. I., in the chair;
on 26 June the duke of Northumberland, jjresident,

in flip cliair.

The " Michael Faraday "Board school, in Faraday-
st. , Walworth, opened by the manpiis of Loiiilon-
derry, 13 May, 1897 ; the marble l)ust of Faraday
in the boys' hall of the scIkjoI is a copy of one by
Matthew Noble. The " Michael Faraday" home
of rest for the poor at East Dulwich (tlie house
given by Miss Isabel t'araday), opened . 25 Oct. 190J

FARADISATION, the medical application
of the magneto-electric currents which Faraday
discovered in i<S37. Apparatus for this purpose was

! first made by M. Pixii, and employed by Dr. Neef
[
of Frankfort. " Fnrad," name taken for a unit of

electric capacity, 1875.

FARCE, a short comic drama, usually of one or

two act<. One by Otway is dated 1677. The best

English farces (by Foote, Garrick, Bickerstatf, (fcc.)

appeared from about 1740 to 1780. This species

of dramatic entertainment originated in the droll

shows which were exiiibited by charlatans and their

buffoons in tlie open streets; see Drama.

FARMERS' ALLIANCE, an organizatio 1

of agricultural reformers; held a provisional meet-
ing 27 May, and a conference 2 July, 1879. It was
active during the elections of April, 1880. A
Fanners' Alliance for Scotland was founded at

Aberdeen, I Dec. 1881. The Farmers' Alliance in the

United States, N.A., begun about 1873, became
influential and elected about 23 representatives for

Congress, Nov. 1890, see United States, N.A.
The Farmers' Chih was established in 1843 f"'" discus-

sions on agricultural subjects.

FARMERS' UNION, National, established

at Leamington, by lord Walsingham and others, to

oppose the Agricultural Labourers' Union, J;:;je,

1874.

FARNESE FAMILY became important
through the elevation of Alexander Farnese to the

papacy as Paul III. He gave his natural son Peter

the duchy of Parma, and his descendants ruled till

the deatli of Antony without issue in 1 731. Alex-

ander prince of Parma was governor of the Nether-

lands in 1579.

FARRINGDON-MARKET, erected by the

corporation of London, near the aboli.shed Fleet-

market, was opened 20 Nov. 1829. After several

,

changes it was re-opened in 1882, but was un-
successful, occasioning great loss to the corporation

;

])ulled down 1892, and site sold for 98,100/., see

j
Smit/tjield.

FARTHING, an early Englisli coin. Farth-
ings in silver were coined by king John, in

copper by James I. and Charles I.; the Irish

farthing of John's reign (l2lo) is rare. Farthings
were coined in England in silver by Henry VIII.

' First coined in copper by Charles tl. 1G65; and
again in 1672, when there was a large coinage of

copper mo!iey. Half-farthings were first coined in

184^ ; see Queoi Anne's Fartliings. A single copy
of tlie " Penny-a-wcck Country Daily Newspaper"
(conservative), No. 1, sold for \d., 25 June, 1873.

The Farthings Art, 21, 22 Vict. c. 75, 1858, relates

to the payment for portions of a mile travelled by
tliird class railway trains.

FASHODA, on the White Nile (Upper Nile
valley), occuided by capt. (aft. major) Marchnnd,
with 8 officers and 120 Sengalese (who had
crossed frcm tlie French Congo, overcoming great

obstacles), 10 July, iS()8 ; see Africa; Dervish
attack rejiulsed, 25 Aug. ; see S'.udan. 19 Sept.

iSoS. Diplomatic correspondence, blue book pub-
lished. 9 Oct. ; the Marchand mission recalled by
the French government, 4 Nov. ; they leave

Fashoda, 11 Dec 1.S98.

, FASTI CAPITOLINI, marble tablets dug
I
up in the forum at Rome, 1547. contain a list of the
consuls and other olticersfrom the year of Rome 250
to 765. Other fragments were found in 1817 and
1818. 'I'lie " Fasti Consulares." from 509 B.C. to

A.D. 235, are given at theendof Smith's "Dictionary
of Greek and Roman Antiquities."

L L 2
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FASTS, observed by most nations from the re-

motest iuitiquity ; by tnc Jews (2 Clirou. xx. 3) ;

by the Niiievitcs {Jonah iii.) ; see Isai. Iviii. A
fast was observed by the Jews on the jireat day of

atonement. I.rr. xxi'ii. 141)0 n.C. Moses fasteu 40
days and nights on Sinai, Exod. xxiv. I4<)[ n.C.

The first Christian ministers were ordained with
fasting (a. I). 45), Ai-tHwn. 2. Annual fasts, as that
of Lent, and at other stated times, and on partimilar
occasions t<> a])])ease the anger of God, began in the
Christian church, in the second century, 1 5S. The
^[ahometan fast is termed JiuiiKidiiii {w/iic/i sec).

Fast days are appointed b\' the llefornied clmrches
in times of war and pestilence (as 21 March, 18155,

for the Russian war, and 7 Oct. 1857, for the Indian
mutiny). The Jeynes, which sec, have religious

f.'ists of 30 to 40 days' duration. See Abstinence.

FATHERS OF the CIIUllCH. The fol-

lowing are the principal :

—

riR-sT cKSTtRv. dfcek: kouuth and fifth cex-
Apostoliail. Tl'P.iE.s. Greek:

Hennas . Eu.sebius (/. al>t. 340
Barnnba-s . . Atlianasius . il. 373
Clemens Ronianus, d. 100 Ephrem Syrus, d. abt. 378
I>;natius . . . <<. 115 Basil . . . d. 379
Polycarp . (f. abt. 169 Cyril of Jerusalem rf. 38O

SECOND CENTiRV. dreck. Z'''*^"^-
N'a==i="»ze^i ,1 389

.Instill Martvr, </, abt. .66
^.'""'""s

• < •
abt. 39.

Epiphanius . d. 403
John Chry.sostoni . d. 407

THIRD CENTLRY. Greek. Cyril of Alexandria '/. 444
CIciiieiis Alexan- Theodoret . . </. 457

driniis . tL abt. 217
Hippolytus . . d. 230 Lntin.
«.)rigeu . . d. abt. 253 Aniobius . . . Jt. 303

Lntin. Lacrtantius . d. abt. 330
Tertullian . d. abt. 220 Ambrose . . . </. 397
Mimitiiis Felix, fl. abt 230 Jerome . . . d. 420
Cyprian . . d. abt. 258 Augustine . d. 430

FATIMITES, see AH and MahometauisDi.

FATS are oils solid at ordinary temperatures.
The researches of Chevreul since l8n on their
chemical nature are very important ; see Candles.

FAUGHARD, see Foughard.

FAUSTUS, a professor of magic, renowned in

chap books, lloiirishcd about the end of the 15th
eentury. Christojiher Marlowe's powerful tragedy
" Dr. Faustus," wiis published in 1616. Goethe's
dramatic poem, " Faust," appeared in 1790.

FEASTS AXD Fe.STIVALS. The '• Feasts of

the Lord," viz., those of the Passover, Pentecost,

Trumpetf, and Tabernacles, were instituted 1490 B.C.

(Leviticus xxiii.)

Fc.Lst of Tal>eniac-les, celebrated upon the dedication of
,

the Temple of .Solomon, 1004 B.C.

Ilezekiali (726 B.C.) and Josiah (623) kept the feist of
Pa.s.sover in a most solemn manner.

In tlie Christian Church tlie feasta of Christmas. Ea.>*ter,

Ascension, anil the Penteeost or Whit.suntiile (ir/iiVft

«<«), are »<ii</ to liave 1>ceii ordered to l»e observed by
all Christians in the ist centur)-.

Rogation <lay» appoiiite<l 469.

Jubilees in the Jlon:ish Chun-h were instituteil l>y Boni-
face VIII in 1300 : see yu'/i/fw.

For fixed festivals oltserved in the Church of England, as
settlel at the Reformation, et s*'/., see Hool: nf Common
Pr'n/rr.

VetiMa of Charity ; see Agapar.

FEBRUARY (from Febnats, an Italian di-

vinity), the second month of the )"ear, in which were
celebrated Februa, feasts on behalf of the manes of
ileceased persons. This month, with January, was
added to the year by Numa, about 713 B.C. FeOni-
ar;/ 24, 25 Constitution, see France, 1875.

I

FECIALES or FetiALE.S, twenty in number,
heralds of Home, to denounce war or proclaim peace,
appointed by N\im.i, about 712 n.C.

FEDERAL STATES are those united by
treaty as one state, without giving up self-goveru-

' ment—as in Swit/crland. The people of the
Northern United States of America during the great
contlict in 1861-5 were styled Federals ; their oppo-
nents Confederates. See Imperial Federation.

Feilei-al council of Australasia Act iiitriMluceil by the
earl of Derby 23 April, passed 14 Aug. 1885.

See .UiMrnUii, 1885 c/srq., Artjeiitinr, Dr(izil,'tiC,

FEEJEE, see Fiji.

FELTBRIGE. A literary scjitennial festival

1 held in I'rovcnce hy f'i'lihres, writers in prose and
;
verse in the langued'oc, founded in 1854, in honour
of seven eminent troubadoure.

FELO DE SE, see 5«jft<f<;.

FELONY, in Plnglish law (says Blackstone, in

1765), comprises every species of crime which occa-

sions the forfeiture o( land and goods. An act to

abolish forfeitures for treason and felony, and to

otherwise amend the law relating thereto, passed

4 July, 1870.

FEMALE MEDICAL SCHOOL, London,
held its tirst session in 1865, when courses of lec-

tures were given. Dr. Mary Walker attended Mid-
dlesex hospital in 1866. She gave an autobio-

graphical lecture at St. James's Hall, 20 Nov. i8Wj.

In l80() the decision that "ladies should be admitted

I

to study medicine in llie university of Edinburgh,"

j

led to disturbances. Women's Medical School

;

(University of London) established in 1874. The
practice of the Itoyal Free Ilosjiital is reserved for

! students of the tcbool. The .school was entirely

1 rebuilt and rc-ciiuippcd in I'joo, at a cost of over

35,000/. Schools of medicine for women have been
since established in London, Kilinburgh, Glasgow,
Dundee, Dublin, Belfast and Cork. Many women
are now (1910) registered as practitioners; many in

India and other countries.

FEMALE SUFFRAGE, &e., see Women.

FENCIBLE LIGHT DRAGOONS, a body
of cavalry raised v<duntaiily in various counties of

Kngland and Scotland in I7<)4, to serve during tin-

war in any part of Great Britain. This force (be-

tween 14,000 and 15,000), which did its duty with
much judgment during a period of intense jjopular

excitement, was disbanded ill 1800.

FENCING was introduced into England from
France. Fencing-schools having led to duelling in

England, were jjrohibited in London by statute 13
Edw. I. 1285. Fencing in England now (190O)

growing in popularity.

FENIANS (the name of ancient Irish national
heroes, Fionna), a "brotherhood" in the United
States and Ireland united to liberate Ireland and
establish a republic* The agitation was begun, it

is said, by Ste])hen3 in March, 1 858, and in 1864
enlistments aiui secret drillings took place. A con-
vention was formed in 1863 in .\merica. The
movement is opposed by the lloinan Catholic clergy.

See Ireland.

* Fenian oath. " I iiroinisc by the divine law of God
to do all in niy power to obey the laws of the society
F. B. , and to free anl regenerate Ireland from the yoko
of England. So help inc God."
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Riot between tlie Fenians and their opponents at

the Rotonilo, Dulilin .
-22 Feb. 1864

25 persons anestL-d in Dublin, ami the newspaper

the Irish People (established Sept. 1863) seized, 15

Sept. ; others arrested at Cork, &e. 16-30 Sept. 1865

The Fenians in America publish an address, stating

that officers were going to Ireland to oiganise an

army of 200,000 men .... Sept. „
Fenians arrested at Manchester . . 21 Sept. ,,

A shij) with gunpowder seized at Liverpool Sept. ,,

Allocution of the pope, condemning secret societies

30 Sept. ,,

Evidence that 5000?. and 2000 pike-heads had been

received from America in . •
Sept. ,,

O'Donovan and c others committed for high treason
2 Oct. „

33 Fenians committed for trial up to .
^ 14 Oct. ,,

A Fenian jirovisional government at New York, and

a congress of 600 members at Philadelphia, Oct. ,,

Fenians in United States said to have raised 200,000/.

Oct. „
Capture of James Stephens, Irish head-centre, 11

Nov. : he escapes from gaol . . 24 Nov. ,,

Fierce disputes between the senate and O'Mahoiiy,

the liead-centre, who i.s charged with corruption

and deposed; Mr. Roberts appointed his successor,
Dec. ,,

380,000 Fenians repoj'ted iu the United States Jan. 1866

Habeas Corpus act suspended in Ireland ; about 250

suspected i)ersons arrested immediately 17 Feb. ,,

Great ma.ss meeting at New York, threatening to

invade Canada 4 March, ,,

Fenian schoonti- Friend captures British schooner
WeiUworth, and scuttles her near Eastport.N. A.,

1 May, ,,

James Stephens an-ives r.t New Y'ork . 10 May, ,,

Col. O'Niel and Fenians cross the Niagara and enter

Canada, 31 May; a conflict ensued with the volun-

teers, with bloodshed .... 2 June, ,,

The American generals Grant and Meade capture
many retrciiting Fenians . 2 June e< sp'/. ,,

Sweeny and others arrested . . 6, 7 June, „
President Johnson's proclamation against the Fe-

nians 7 June, ,,

Spear and others cross the boundary near Vermont,

7 June : the corps demoralise<l ; many return,

p June, ,,

Trials in Canada.—Col. Lynch and Rev. John
MacMahon (sentenced to be hanged on 13 Dec.)

reprieved 24-26 Oct. ,,

James Stephens, " central organiser of the Irish

republic," said to sail from America . 24 Nov. ,,

The British government offer 20ooi. for his appre-

liension Nov. ,,

Meaney, a delegate, arrested in London . i Dec. ,,

Anns and ammunition seized in Dublin, Cork, and
Limerick ; many aixests .... Dec. ,,

Gen. Millen, head of the Fenian military ilepait-

ment, denounces Stephens '• as a cheat and a ras-

cal," and declares the cause for the present Impc-

less, butexhorts to watchfulness foran opportunity,

3 I'ec. ,,

Sweeny (released) rejoins the U.S. anny . . Jan. 1867

22 convictions at Toronto .... Jan. ,,

67 Liverpool Fenians arrested iu Dublin, 12 Feb. ,,

Irniption of Fenians into Chester ; compelled to

retire . . . 11, 12 Feb. ,,

Outbreak in Keri-y ; Killarney threatened ; eapt.

Moriarty and others captured . . .12 Feb. ,,

Attack on coastguard station, Cahirciveen, 12 Feb.
;

movement coUaiised . . . .16 F'eb. „
Kiliiiallock police ban-ack defended for three hours
by 14 constables, who drove off 200 armed Fenians,

with loss, by a sally .... 5 March, ,,

General Miissev captured . . 4 or 6 March, „
Rising at Midlcton in Cork ; Daly, ft leader, killed ; .

rails of South and Midland railway t^ikcn up,
6 March, ,,

Proclamation of the Irish republic sent to the Times

and other jiapers .... 6 March, ,,

Fenian rising near Dublin ; telcgiaph destroyeil ;

attack on the [lolicc station at Tallaght repelled ;

several shot, 208 prisonei-s taken into Dublin,

7 March, ,,

1000 Fenians hold market-place at Drogheda, but
retreat at the approach of police . 7 March, ,,

Capt. Madnre captured ... 31 March, ,.

. 24 Nov.
Oct. -Nov.
at Cork,

8 Dec.

Special commission to tiy 230 Fenians ; Whiteside,

ch.-just. ; Deasy and Fitzgerald, begin (Massey,

Keogh, Corydon, and McGough, approvers)
q April, et scq. 1867

Burke and Doran sentenced to death, i May ; re-

prieved 26 May, ,,

Many convictions of treason (M'Afferty, M'Clure,

and others) and treason-felony, and many dis-

charged May, „
Trials at Limerick begin . . . 11 June, ,,

President Roberts retires ; the party in the United

States said to be demoralised . . .
July, ,.

Many Fenians tried aii<l convicted July and Aug. ,,

Several imprisoned Fenians released and sent to

America Aug. and Sept. ,,

Fenian congress at Cleveland, Ohio . . Sept. ,.

Kelly and Deasy, two Fenians, remanded for further

examination, ' rescued from the prisoners' van,

near Manchester ; and Brett, a policeman, shot

for refusing to give up his keys . 18 Sept. .,

Many persons taken up ; 23 committed on charge

of murder—tried, 5 condemned to death (2 re-

prieved)
; 7 sentenced to 7 years' imprisonment,

29 Oct.-i2 Nov.

Allen, Gould, and Larkiu executed at Salford,

23 Nov.

Funeral demonstration in London .

Trials of Halpin and others at Dublin,

Funeral demonstrations for Allen, &c.

I Dec. ; Dublin and Limerick
Address of the juesidcnt and senate of the Fenian

brotherhood of America to the "liberty-loving

l)eoiiU' of Eii!,'land," dated New York, 12 Dec. ,,

Reunion uf the Roberts and Stephens parties under

a new president . . . about 20 Dec. ,,.

Premeditated explosion of Clerkenwcll house of

detention, London, to release Burke and Casey,

leading Fenians, at 3.45. (A cask of gunpowder
was fired close to the jirison wall ; Timothy Des-

mond, Jeremiah Allen, and Ann Justice captured

on suspicion) '3 Dec. ,,.

[Coiisequoices of the explosion.—" Six persons were

killed ' outright,' six more died from its effects,

according to the coroner's inquests ; five, in

addition, owed their deaths indirectly to this

means; 120 persons were wounded; 15 per-

manently injured, with loss of eyes, legs, anns,

&c. ; besides 20,000?. worth of damage to person

and jn-operty."

Capt. Mackay and others rifle a JIartello tower,

27 Dec. ,,

Audacious seizure of arms and ammunition in a

gunsmith's shop in Cork ... 30 Dec. ,,

12 suspected Fenians captured at Merthyr Tydvil,
31 Dec. ,,

Mullany, a ]irisoner, tums queen's evidence, and
accu.ses Barrett or Jackson(captured at GUvsgow,

14 Jan.) of firing the barrel at Clerkenwell,
28 Jan. i868-

Attack on Martello towernear Wat«rford 28 Jan. ,,

Capt. Mackay arrested at Cork, 7 Feb. ; much riot-

ing there II, 12 Feb. ,,

Conviction of Patrick Lennon, a leader 12 leX>. „
Habeas connis act susp. till i March, 1869 Feb. ,,.

Mullany and Thompson convicted as accessories in

murder of Brett .... 18 March, ,,.

Capt. Mackay convicted ; sentenced to 12 years'

imprisonment 20 March, ,,.

O'Farrell, a Fenian, wounds the duke of Edinburgh

at Port Jackson, 12 March ; sentenced to death,

31 March, ,,

Mr. Darcy M'Gee, M.P., shot dead by a Fenian at

Ottawa 7 April, ,,

Trial of Win. and Timothy Desmond, Nicholas Eng-

lish, John O'Keefe, Michael Barrett, and Ann
Justice, for murder (Clerkenwcll outrage) begun

20 ; acquittal of Justice, 23 ; of O'Keefe, 24 ; and

of the two Desmonds and English, 27. Conviction

of Barrett 27 April, ,,

Richard Burke, a leader, convicted oftreason-felony

,

30 April, ,,

Michael Barrett (for causing the Clerkenwell ex-

plosion) executed .... 26 May, ,,

O'Donovan Rossa and others released, liehave

violently March, 1S69

The government declines to release others, 18 Oct. ,,

Manifesto from John Savage, executive officer, Dec. ,,
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Fenian rairl into Canada vii(onnis*l.v rf|Ht|le<l by the
militia. «n>l their gi'ncral, O'Ni'il'l, caiitim-*! l>y the
US. iiiiirslml 26 May, 1870

Foniiatimi of tlie Clan-iia-Gai-i (whirh nrr).

Mioli.ifl l>avilt aiKl .Inhn Wilsiin coiivictMl of
irva-son-fi-ldiiv fur i-iiilc.ivi.uriiit; t<i trHiisiiiit anus
Sfiutly to In-laiul (.liU-.tfil Manh) . 18 July, „

Capttirv*! Fenian ^'cncnilH (Thompson anti 8tarr) in

United States, .si.'ntfm.eJ to imi>risonMK'nt for
bn-^ch of niMitndity laws . . July, ,,

Presidfiitlinint's iifoclamation against Fenian raids
iut'i Canada 13 Oct. ,,

Letter from Mr. Gladstone announcing early release
of Fenian convicts, 15 Dec. 1870; released, Jan. 1871

The relea.sed convict.s welcomed in the United
States . Jan. ,,

The Fenians favour the French in the war,
Aug. 1870-Feb. ,,

Fenian raid into Manitoba sujijiressed by United
States troops, and general Neill arrested ; see
IreliiHil al)out 12 Oct. ,,

Gen. Cluseret (a short time in the service of the
Fenians) publishes an account of them in Fniser's
Mnijazine : he says, " Tln-ir insurrcition wjus
foolishly I'lanned and still more foolishly exe-
cuted," and strongly advises reconciliation with
England July, 1872

•Great demonstration near Drogheda 20 Sejit. 1874
Escai'C of Fenian prisoners from West .\iistralia

ii\ the Cnlnl f<i , American ship, 17 April; arrived I

at New York 19 Aug. 1876
O'Mahony, head-centre, dies at New York; gnmd

fun>ral scnice 6 Feb. 1877
Davitt and other Fenian convicts release«l Jan. to

Sept. 1878
Davitt prominent during the lamlleagne agitation, 1880-81
Arrested ami committed to prison . 3, 4 Feb. 1881
Elected M.P. for co. Meath, 22 Feb , election

ann\dle<l ...... 28 Feb. 1882
Seizure of arms and ammunition, St. John Street
Road, Clerkenwell ; Thomas Walsh arrested

17 Ju!ie, „
Committed for trial, 17 July ; sentenced to 7 years'

penal .scrvitu'le 9 Aug. ,,

Detection of a munlerous Fenian plot in Dublin,
carried out by a band termed the " Irish Invinci-
bles," said to be connected with the Land League,

19 Jan. -17 Feb. 1883
Plot to explode public bviihlings in Kngliiud con-
cocted in New York, bv U'Uonovaii Rossa, a chief
of the Fenian Brotln liiood, \Vm. J. Lynch (Nor-
man) sent to England ; conveys exjilosivcs from
Birmingham to Ixmdon (see iirmimjliavi), gives
evidence at Bow-street , . 19 Aj'ril, ,,

Great convention at Philadel)ihia opened, 25 .\pril ;

denounced by O' Donovan Ros.sa, who revives the
Irish Revolutionar>' Br^jtlierhood . 6 May, „
See Dyniimite ami Explosions.

Centre of Fenian organisation discovered at Paris ;

Frederii-k Allen apprehencled . . . Oct. 1883
Capt. Thos. Plielan stabbe<l (not killed) as a sus-

pect«;d traitor by Kichi<rd Short— in Rossa's
house, in Ni-w York, 9 Jan. ; O'Donovan Ros.sa
shot in the street by Lucjlln Yseult Dudley, .-in

English widow, 2 Feb. ; I'helan ami he recover,
in the .same hospital. Feb.; .Short ac<|uitted,

6 May ; Mrs. Dudley declared insane . foJune, 188s
Threatening Fenian ni;iiiilesto sent to Mr. Glad-

stone and others from I'aris alxiiit 19 Feb. „
Great Fenian congress held in I'ari.s 23 Feb. ,,

James ."Sl»'|'liens expelled from Frince . March, ,,

Fenianisni U-comes prominent in Ireland autumn, 1887
The brotherhoi»| expels O'Donovan Ros.sa alK)Ut

8 Dec. 1886 ; said to be succeeded by Dr. Hamil-
ton Williams at New York, having 200,000/. to
be employed in war against England by n.eans
of dynamite explosions, Ac. . . . 14 Dec. ,,

Meeting of the old Fenian Brotherhoo<l at New
York ; they decide to discanl Mr. Parrel! and all

leaders, and to maintain only military organisation,

14 July, 1891
Michael Davitt elerte<l .M.P. for N. Meath, July

;

nnseate'l, see Ireiaiul, 23 Dec. 1892 ; electefl for
N.E. O^rk. 3 Feb. 1893 ; retires . . 16 Oct. 1899

James Stephens, founder of the conspiracy of the
'Sixties, born 1824, died, near Dublin, 29 .March, 1901

James Cahill, one of the Fenian gang of 1867, died
in Massachusetts .... 25 Aug. 1902

Death at 8an Juk<', California, of col. Michael
.Mcl.aiiglilin, who was a prominent Wgixro in the
Funian rising of 1863-66 . . .1 April, iqu6

FKRE-CIIAMPEXOTSE (France^ Hero
the French uiiiiy uinlcr .Marniont, Mortier, and
Arriglii, were surprised imd del'cuted by the allies

under the prince of Schwarzenberg, 25 March,
1814, after a heroic resistance. Paris surrendered

8i.x days after.

FERGHANA, see Khokand.

FERLT] LATIN.E, solemn Roman festivals,

!>aid to liave been instituted bv Tarquin the I'roud,

iihoul 534 II. c. The principal nuigist rales ol torty-

scven towns ot L.itiuni a.s.HMnbled on a nioiinl near
Ri>ine, and with the Koni:in authorities olTered a
bull to Jupiter Latialis. The feri<e were of iliree

kinds: (l) fi.xcd annual fcsti\al.s, as the Satu iialia;

(2) annual festivals, the dates of whicli were tixed

by the niagi-trates or prit sts ; and (3) sjiccial festi-

vals by order of the magistrates for the worship of

the gods in times of danger or victory. No business

was traiisacted during the period oi iYieftrur.

FERKEH, ill the Soudan. Here the anny of

the dervishes was skilfully surprised and totally

defeated by gen. sir H. H. Kitchener, 7 June, \^qh,

when on his march toward l)ong<da. The bidtlo

lasted from 5 to 7 a.m. The enemy's loss was ab -ut

I,CXX), including ilammuda, the commander,
many emirs, and about 500 prisoners. l-!gyptian

loss, 20 killed. The enemy fought with desjH'rato

valour. Early in the a<-tion aliout 300 dervislirs

were surrouiub d, and refusing to surrender were
nearly all killed.

FERMENTATION, termed by Gay-Lus^ac
one of tlic most mysterious processes in nature : he
showed that in the process, 45 lbs. of sugar are

rcsolvid into 23 of alcohol and 22 of carbonic acid,

llis memoir appeared in 1810. In 1861 I'^ist. ur
brought forward evidence to show that fermenta-
tion depends on the presence of minute orgaiiisins

in the fermenting tluid, and that the source of all

such organisms is the atmosphere. For his re-

seari'hes he was awarded an annual pension of

120,000 francs in 1874.

FERMIEKS GENERAUX, officers who
farmed the French revenues previous to 1 789, fre-

quently with much oppression. Lavoisier and 27
of these were executed 8 May, 1794-

FERNDALE COLLIERY EXPLO-
SION; 8 Nov. 1867; about 178 lives lost. See
under Coal.

FERNS (Ireland), an ancient bishopric, once
andiiepifcopal. St. EJa'ii was seated here in ^<)8.

Leighlin and Ferns were united in 1600; and by

the Church Teiniioralities act, passed Aug. 18^3,

both were united to the bishopric of Ossory. See
OnHory.—Ferns, an order of cryptogamous plants,

much cultivated in Wardian cases; uhirh nee,

and also Nature- Priii/iiiff.

FEROZESHAH (India). The Brifi.'^h, com-
manded by sir Hugh Gough, attacked the en-

trenchments of the Sikhs, and carried their first

line of works, 21 Dec. 184s ; but night coming on,

the operations were suspended till daybreak, uhen
their second line was stormed by general Gilbert,

and 74 guns captured. The Sikhs advanced to re-

take tneir guns, but were repulsed with great los-s,

and retreated towards the Sullej, 22 Dec. ; and re-

crossed that river unmolested, 27 Dee. The British

loss was reckoned at 2415.
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FERRARA, fonnerly part of the exarchate of

Ravenna, under the emperors of the East. It was
subdued by the Lombards in the 8tli century, and
taken from tliem about 752 by Pepin, who gave it

to pope Stephen II. About 1208 it fell into the

hands of the house of E&te {which see), and became
the principal seal of the literature and tine arts

in Italy. Pope Clement VIII. obtained the sove-

reignty in 1598, on the death of tlie duke Alphonso
II., the last legitimate male of the Este family.

His illegitimate nephew, Ciesar, became duke of

Modena. The French under Massena took Fen-ara

in 1796; but it was restored to the pope in 1814.

An Austrian garrison held it fi-om 1849; it retired

in June, 1859, and the people rose and declared for

annexation to Sardinia, which was accomplished in

March, i860. The centenary of the university,

founded in 1392, celebrated 18 April, 1892.

FERRARS' ARREST. In March, 1542, Mr.
George Ferrars, a member of parUanient, while in

attendance on the house was taken in execution

by a sheriff' s officer for debt, and committed to the

Compter prison. The house despatched their Ser-

jeant to require his releate, which was resisted,

and an affraj' taking place, his mace was broken.
The hou.se in a body repaired to the lords to com-
plain, wlieu the contempt was adjudged to be veiy
great, and the punishment of the offenders was
referred to the lower house. On another messenger
being sent to the sheriffs by the commons, they
•delivered up the senator, and the civil magistrates

and the creditor were committed to the Tower, the
inferior officers to Mewgate, and an act was passed
releasing Mr. Ferrurs from liability for the debt.

The king, Henry VIII., highly approved of all

these proceedings, and the transaction became the
basis of that rule of parliament which exempts
members from arrest. Holinshed.

FERRO, see Canary Isles.

FERROL (X.W. Spain). Upwards of 10,000
British landed near Ferrol under the command of
sir James Pulteney, in Aug. 1800. They gained
possession of the heights ; but, despairing of suc-
cess, on acc<iunt of the strength of the works, sir

James re-embarked his troops. His conduct was
much condemned. Soult captured Ferrol, 27 Jan.
1809. An insurrection of about 1500 men in the
arsenal here broke out, headed by brigadier Pozas
and capt. Montojo, who raised the red tiag, 11
Oct.; they dispersed or surrendered when about to

;

be attacked, 17 Oct. 1872.

FESCENXIXE VERSES were rnde extem-
porary duilngnes, frequently licentious, in favour
among the ancient Ktruscans at weddings, and still

popular in Italy.

FESTIVALS, see under Fca.sti, Clergy, Music.

FfiTE DE DIEU, a feast of the Roman church
in lionour of the real presence in the Lord's Sup-
|)er, kept on the Thursday after Trinitv Sunday.
See Corpus Christi. Berengaiius, archbishop of
Angers, opposed the doctrine of transubstantia-
tion, and to atone for his crime a yearly pro-
cession wa'i made at Augers, called la fete de Dieu,
fOIQ.

FETE 1)E VERTU, an annual assemblage,
vjhietly of young persons, to whom were adjudged
rewards for iiidu.stry and virtue. These fetes, lield
at Nuneham, in Oxfordshire, begun h\ lady Har-
court in 1789, were continued tiU her death."

FEUDAL LAWS. The tenure of land by
suit and service to lord or owner, partly in use

in England by tJie Saxons, was mainly esta-

blished by William I. in 1066. The kingdom was
divided into baronies, which were given on condition

of the holders furnishing the king with men and
money. The vassalage, limited by Henry VII.,

1495, was abolished by statute, 1660. The feudal

system was introduced into Scotland by Malcolm II.

in 1008, and the hereditary jurisdictions were finally

abolished in that kingdom, 1746-7. The feudal

laws, established in France by Clovis I. about 486,
were discountenanced by Louis XL in 1470.
" Feudal Aids, 1284-1431," vol. i.

FEUILLANTS, a religious order founded by
Jean de la ifarriere in 1577 at the abbey of Feuil-

lant, near Toulouse, and settled in Paris in 1587.

Tlie FeuiUant cluh, formed in Paris by La Fayette

and others in 1789, to counteract the intrigues of

the Jacobins, was so named from the convent where
the)' met. A body of Jacobins burst into their hall

and obliged them to separate, 25 Dec. 1791 ; and
the club was broken up in 1792.

FEVER, see Scarlet Fever.

FEZ (in the ancient Mauritania, Africa),

founded by Edris, a descendant of ilahomet, about

787, was long capital of the kingdom of Fez.

After long-continued struggles, it was annexed to

Morocco about 1550. Leo.Africanus describes it as

containing more than 700 temples, mosques, and
other public edifices, in the 12th century. Jewish
quarter burnt, many deaths, Sept. li-'96. Prison

reforms well carried out, many prisoners freed, ic,
Nov. 1901— Sept. 1902. See Morocco.

FICTIONS, see Romances.—YiCTios?, in Law
were invented by the lawyers in the reign of

Edward I. as a means of carrying cases from one
court to another, whereby the courts became checks

to each other. Hume. Lord Mansfield, in the court

of King's Bench, emphatically declared that "no
fiction of law shall ever so far prevail against the

real truth, as to prevent the execution of justice :

"

31 May, 1784. They were mostly abolished in

the 19th century.

"FIDELIO," Beethoven's single opera; com-
posed in 1804, produced at Vienna, 20 Nov. I1-05.

FIDEN.Si, a Sabine city, frequently at war
with Home. It was finally captured and the in-

habitants enslaved, 426 B.C., by the Romf>.n«, whose
ambassadors they h ul slain.

FIELD. The country gentleman's weekly
paper, first appeared I Jan. 1853.

FIELD OF March and May, see Champ.—
Field of thk Cloth of Oold, a plain near
Ardres, near Calais, in France, on which Ilcury

VIII. met Francis I. of France, 7-24 June, 1526.

The nobility of both kingdoms displayed their

magnificence, and nianj' involved themselves in

debt. Paintings of the embarcation and inteiview

are at Windsor castle.

FIELD-MARSHAL, see Marshal.

FIERY-CHAMBER, see Chambrc Ardeiite.

FIESCHI'S ATTEMPT ox Louis-Phi-
lippe, see France, 1 835.

FIFE. .A maritime county E. Scotland, con-
taining St. .tlndrews, Dunfermline, and other
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townB with ruined abbeys. Alexander William

Gcorpe DufT, born 10 Nov. 1840, <rcuteil duko of

Fife, l88<), mm lied princtss Louin' Victona of

Wal.-8 (which .w), 2^ July, 1889. llisliousc, Mar
Lodge, built about 1825, was destroyed by fire 14

June, 1895.

FIFTH-MONARCHY MEN, about 1645,

supposed the period of tliu Millennium to be just

at hand, when Jesus Christ should descend from

heaven, and erect the fifth universal monarchy.

They proceeded so far as to elect him king at

London. Cromwell dispersed them, 1653. Kearsleij.

Another rising with loss of life was sujijiressed,

b Jan. iWu. Thos. Venner, a cooper, their leader,

and 10 others, were executed soon after.

FIFTH PARTY, a term applied to the ad-

vocates of temperance in the House of Commons
(about 60), Feb. 1884.

FIG-TREE (-FiV-M* carica) brought from the

south of Europe, before 1548. The Botany-Bay
fig, FicM auttralis, brought from N. S. Wales in

1789.

FIGURES, see Arithmetic.

FIJI or VlTI Isles, in the Tacific Ocean,

about 1500 miles from Sydney. Discovered by
Tasman, Dutch navigator, in 1643. There are above

200 isles ; 80 inhabited ; the largest about 360 miles

in circumference. Capital Suva.

roimlation in 1901, 120,124 (2,459 Eur'^iieaii.s) : 1910,

(est.) 131,020. 1906, revenue, 185,424;. ; expenditure,

149,374?. ; imports, 609,496/. ; exports, 603,410/. ; 1908,

revenue, 178,015/. ; expenditure, 197,798/. : imports,

662,654/.; exports 878,394/. Public debt, 124,115/.

The islands oflercd by the king, Tliakoinbau, and
chiefs to the British government, but not accepted

July, 1859
Tlie house of commons granted 1,680/. for expendi-

ture in tliem ; and Eurojiean settlements made . i86o

Annexation to Great Britain jiroposed in parlia-

ment ; declined 25 June, 1872 ; but unconditional
cession to the Biitish goveninient aceejited and
announced 25 Oct 1874

His club sent a.s a i>resent to queen Victoria by the
king Thakonibau ,

About 50,000 deaths by epidemic mca.sles early in 1875
Outbreak of cannibal devil-worshipi>crs suppressed
by the n)ilitarj' ; about 20 ringleaders executed

about June, 1876
King Thakonibau died .... Feb. 1883
Rising of .some of the tribes suppressed, reiK>rted

9 July, 1E94

Shipping and buildings destroye<l by a liurricane ;

many lives lost 6 Jan. 1895
•Severe luirricane ;

great ilaniage to Lcvuka, 6
deaths, rei>orted . . . 21, 22 Jan. 1904

Severe hurricane in Sava, .about 18 lives lost,

24 March, 1910
Governors—Sir Arthur Hamilton Gordon (drsf),

1875 ; Sir George Wni. Des Va?ux, 1880 ; Sir

Charles Bullen Hugh MItelulI, 1886; Sir G. T.

M. O'Brien. 1897 ; Sir H. M. Jackson, 1902; Sir

E. F. im Tlnim, 1904.

FILES are mentioned (i Sam. xiii. 21) 1093 B.C.

The manufacture of them has attained to g^eat per-

fection, by means of file-cutting machinery. That
set up by Mr. T. Greenwood of Leeds, in 1859, was
invented by M. Bemot of Paris.

FILIBUSTERS (properly i-yjAjM/ier*), a

name given to the freebootere who plundered the

coasts oC America in the l6th and 17th centuries;

see Buccaneers and Nicaragua, Cuba, 1896-7-

FILIOQUE, ("and from the Son"), inserted

in the Nicene creed, in respect to the procession of

the Holy Ghost from the Father and the Son, by

the second council at Constantinople, 381 ; was re-

ioe.ted, by the Greek church, 431 ; accepted by the
Spanish, 447, and by the Roman 883. The omission
of the jihra.se was considered at tlie Old Catholic-

Conference at Bonn, Aug. 1875. See Athauasian
Creed and yicf.

FILTERERS. A plan for purifying corrupted
water was patented by Wm. Woolcott in 1675.
Other modes followed. James Peacock's method of
filtration was patented in 1 791; and many others

since: lliinsonie's, 1856.

A)iiiaratus for frcsliening salt water, brought forward
by Grant, 1849: by Macbrlde, 1849; Gravely, 1858.

Dr. Normandy's greatly improved apparatu.s, 1859,
much used in the royal r.avy.

FINANCES of Great Britain, &c., see Rcrenue
and other articles.

A select committee of the commons, consisting of Mr.
Goschen, chancellor of the exchequer, Mr. J. Morley,
Mr. A. J. Balfour, Mr. Childers, lord R. Churchill,
and othci's, was api)ointed to consider the Finan-
cial Relations between England, Scotland, and
Ireland, 13 Aug. 1890. Returns presented for the-

years ending 31 Man-h, 1890, 1891, 1892, 1893, ct se'/.

Finance Act, the title given in 1894 to the act, granting
certain duties of customs and inland revenue, &c.

;

p.assed annually.
The "Statistical Abstract, ' published annually by the

goveninient, contains much finnncial information.
Royal commission to inquire into the financial relations

of Gt. Britain and Ireland appointed 26 May, 1894 ;

report, with recommendations signed, 24 June,
1896. Final, report, 5 Sept. 1896. See Ireland,
Dec. 1896, and July, 1898.

FINE ARTS, see Arts, Paintings, Sculj)ture,

Engraving, ice.

FINES AXD ReCOVEUIES, conferring tho
power of breaking ancient entails and alienating

estates, began in the reign of Edward IV., but was
not, properly speaking, law, till Henry VIL, by
correcting some abuses that attended the practice,

gave indirectly a sanction to it, 1487. Fines and
recoveries were abolished in 1833.

FINISTERRE, see Cape Finiaterre.

FINLAND, a Russian grand duchy, in the
middle of the 12th century was conquered by
Eric IX. of Sweden, who introduced Christianity.

It was several times taken by the Russians (1714^

1742. .and 1808), and restored" (172 1 and 1743) ; but
in 1809 they retained it by treaty ; see Aho Its-

political constitution was confirmed by the Czar in

1800, 1825, and i8i;5. It was made nearly autono-
mous in "1883. Population in 1862, 1,746,229;
in 1867, 1,830,853; 1875, 1,912,647; 1889, 2,388,404;

1897, about 2^572,801; i<)03, 2,816,298; I<p7,

2,954,330. During a dreadful famine, whole
vilhiges were starved. Klins Lbnnrot, editor of the
ancient national epic, " Kalevala " (1834-49), died

1884. Triennial Diet ojiencd with constitutional

speech sent by the Czar, 19 Jan. 1885. The Czar
warmly received at Ilelsingfors, Aug. 1885. Rev-
enue, 1908, (),420,28o/. ; expenditure, 6,719,750/.;
imports, I4,54i,()00/. ; exports, 9,801,760/.

Discontent of the chambers and people at expected
changes by the Russian government . .Jan. 1891

Rescript of the czar to the governor-general, assur-

ing the iicojde of the maintenance of their ancient

rights and privdeges . . about 18 March, ,,

The czar visits Finland, coolly received . July, ,,

A new stringent press law enforced . i Oct. ,,

Famine in N.W. Finlaml ; much suffering . Dec. ,,

I

Statue of the czar Alexander II. unveiled at

Helsingfors by count Heyden,gov.-gen., 30 April, 1894
Count Heyden resigns, reported . "13 Jan. 1897
Triennial diet opened at Helsingfors, financial mea-

! sures adopte<l, imperial speech read by gov.-gen.

i Gontscharoff ... . . 25 Jan. ,,
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Zacliarias Topelius, author and poet, born 14 Jan.

3818 ; died 12 March i

Agitation against changes in the constitution, Oct.
Gen. Bobrikoff, gov. -gen , arrives . 12 Oct.
Diet opened with a speech from the throne, 2j Jan.
Russitication of Finland, revision of laws, discussion

in parliament restricted by imperial rescript,

issued 3 Feb.
Political crisis continues .... March,
Deputation of over 500 Finlanders petitioning for

their constitutional rights, not received by the
czar at St. Petersburg . . 16-18 March,

Army reform to be introduced during 10 years,

reported May,
Diet closed by imperial edict . . . i June,
Failure of crops ar.d floods reported . June,
An international deputation petitioning the czar to

spare the liberties of Fiidand (800 eminent signa-

tories) not received, i July ; warmly welcomed at
Helsingfors 2 July,

An imperial (autocratic) rescript issued . 2 July,
M. von I'lehwe, a Russian, appointed secretary of

state early Sept.
Mr. Eugene Woltf, 13 yrs. British vice-consul at

Viborg, resigns, owing to complaints from
the Russian govt, regarding his jiart in the
political agitation, early Sept. (banished, April,

1903) ; similar resignations in other parts ; officials

from St. Petersbirrg appointed, Oct. ;
press re-

strictions . . May, 1899—J''"- '* **'?•

Triennial diet opened at Helsingfors . 27 Jan.
Imperial rescript, to enforce the measures taken to

solidify the empire and Finland, issued . 14 Feb.
Pi'otest against the new military law, 1899, and
iMfringemont of constitutional rights, published
in Eiighuid April,

Russian ordered to be the official language 26 J une,
Petition of the diet regarding the present adminis-

tration in Finland, 27 Aug. ; rejected by the
czar early Sept.

Monster petition, 471,131 signatures, against the
new army law of 12 July, and other edicts,
issued 30 Sept.

Disturbance during a levy of recruits at Helsing-
fors ; repressed by Cossacks . . 18 Ai)ril,

Emigration largely increasing . . . April,
The senate placed under control of the gov. -gen. , .and

other restrictive laws, published . end Sept.
Statue of Elias Lonnrot, patriot, unveiled at Hel-

singfors :8 Oct.
Several judges and governors dismissed . Fel).

Famine, great distress, reported . 18 March,
Gen. HobrikofTs power absolute. New rules signed
by the c/;ir ... 2 April,

Count .Mamerheim, baion Born and others biin-

ished 27 April,
Process of expulsion continued, 43 eminent Fin-

landers expelled, emigration continues . Aug.
Shipping disaster on Tykojarvi lake, 40 deaths,

16 Aug.
Extension of repressive measures, constitution

violatrtd. Times 9 Sept.
Finnish senate opened in the Russian language,

22 Oct.
New order of the czar granting to two governors
complete control over the elections, issued

17 Dec.
Annivei-sai-y of the birthday of the celebrated Finnish

poet John Ludvig Rnneberg, observed as a
national day throughout Finland with great
patriotic fer\our 5 Feb.

Great denionstiation of working men in the
Djurgarden, Helsingfors, and in other industrial
centres of Finland ; resolutions passed denumd-
ing the rescinding of all illegal ordinances, and
the withdrawal of the dictatorial ()owcr granted
to the governor-general ; the recall of the (exiled

Finlanders, and the convening of a diet, 6 June,
Gen. Brobrikoft' shot at and killed t)y Eugen
Schauman, the son of an ex-senator . 16 June,

J »iet opened: czars speech indicates the abolition
of the special measures enacted for the suppres-
sion of resistance on the part of the people, and
the limitation of the objectionable laws as a
result of remonstrances made by the senate,

9 Dec.
Resignation of M. Gerhard, governor-general, re-
ported . . , . . 28 Mar. 1906

Finnish senates' scheme for the reform of repre-
sentation. Its principal features are : universal,

equal and dinct sutlrageformenand women who
have completed their 24th year ; women, as well

as men, to be eligible as rei)resentatives ; a single

chamber of 200 delegates, of whom 60 will form a

grand committee, devised, together with other
Ijrovisions, to prevent hasty legislation ; the
country will be divided into 16 constituencies,

one of which, in the extreme north, returns i

member, and the others, on the average, 13

members ; members to be elected by a propor-
tional election system for 3 years ; sessions to be
held annually 10 May, 1906

Finnish diet opened by the governor-general, who
read the Tsar's speech ... 25 May, 1907

General Bekman, commanding the 22nd amiy corps
in Finland, appointed to succeed M. Gerhanl as

governor-general Feb. igoS-

See Kiisfiii.

FINNIAN, see Fenians.

FINSBURY PARK, London, X. In 1866,

land was purchased, and ])ri'panitions for the park
began ; and it was opened 7 Aug. 1869.

FINSEN LIGHT, sit Lupii6.

FIRE. Heracleitus about 596 B.C. maintained
that the world was evolved from fire, which he
deemed to be a god omnipotent. Fire was wor-
shipped by the Persians and other ancient nations,

see Guebvcs and Parsees.

FIRE-ANNIHILATOR, an apparatus in>

vented by Air. T. Phillips, and made known by
him in 1849. When put in action, steam and car-

bonic acid are formed, wliich extinguish Hame. It

was not successful commercially. L'E.xlmdeur
was invented by Dr. F. Carlier, and patented by
A. Vignon in July, 1862. It is an iron cylinder

filled with water and carbonic acid gas, generated

by bicarbonate of soda and tartaric acid. The
ajj])aratus was developed and improved by Mr.
W. 15. Dick, in his Manual and Chemical Fire-

Engines, wliich give a continuous llow of water
and gas, patented April, 1869.

The "Mata Fuego," or "Fire-killer," of M. Banolas of

Paris, was successfully exhibited at the Alexandra
Palace, 16 Oct. 1880.

The Harden Grenade Fire Extinguisher tried success-

fully near Farringdon-road, London, 24 July, 1884.

The i)rapor-Hetherington sprinkler reported success-

ful, Nov. 1S8S.

Col. Imchcssetsky's " Uralite " successfully tested,

London, 15 Aug. 1902.

The Kewick Fire Extingui.sher invented 1899. Very-

successful 1910.

See Anlipyi-ogciie and Asbestos.

FIRE-ARMS, sec Artilhr;/, Cannon, Xcedle-

ffun, C/iasscpol, and Pistols. The tirst small tire-

arms were a species of cannon, borne by two men.

Fire-arms made at Perugia, in Italy . . . 1364
Kmiiloyed by the Uurgmulians at Arras . . . 1414
Edward IV., when he landed at Ravenspur, is said

to have i)een accompanied by 300 Flemings,

armed with hand-guns 147'

At Morat, the Swiss are said to have had 10.000

arquebusiers (men armed with fire-.arms) . . 147&
Fii-e-aniis said to h.ave been used at the siege of

Bei-wick 152*

The petronel (from jmitrinc, the chest) or arquebus
came into use, 1480; and the musket employed
in the annies of the emperor Charles V. about ,,

All these were of very rude construction, being

lirst discharged by a lighted match, afterwai-ds,

about 1517, by a wheel-lock, then by the flint.

The match-lock and wheel-lock supei-seded by the

flint-lock, about 169

The rev. Mr. Forsythe patented the percussion

principle of igniting gunpowder in muskets, by

means of detonating jpowder . . April, 1807

Percussion caps came into use between . 1820 & 1830
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Percussion musket ; I'littorii 184a
Artillery i-urliilu' : |)!itt<-ni

J{t'j;ul:itii>ti rlllc iii'i-k.-t : pattt'ni . 1851
Applii-ntiiiu of iniiiliiinT)- in siiinll arms fiirtury

estnbliiiheil at Knltelil(tli(.- old uiUHkvt liivini fless

xupfrstMletl) ... ... .Jhil 1857
Mr. Jai'oV) .Sniiler's system of tireech-loiuling iu-

ventoil ill i85<> ; iiri-sciitfil to the Uritisli noveni-
meiit ; liiially uili>iite,l, 1S66. He n-eeiveU 1000/.

for expciisej* in .Mine : ilieil 25 Oct 1866
Joo.ooo liiveeli-loiulers .saitl to have Ik-uU onlereil tiy

the Hntisli government .... July, ,,

New governniFttt advertises for pro])OsiUons for
conversion of Entleld ritJes into ba'cch-Io-aders,

Ant'. ..

' Chas.sejiot " guns ill use in France . 1 Oct. ,,

Var-olHce advertises for ]<ro|>o3als for bitedi-
lo.ulint; rifles, to i-eplace those in use 22 Oct „

Nine systems selectcil for further trial ; 1000/. to be
awarded to the Invst .... June, 1867

Snider's rifle reported verj' successful at Wimbledon,
July, „

€1,682 new arms hail l>ecii made at Enfield ; 175.550
converteil til .Sniilers, up to . . Kec. ,,

The ' Mouey-WiUker " rifle (pat<-nted by 3Ir. Mow-
bmy-Money and lieut-col. Walker), tried and
approved 18 June, 1868

A report in favour of the Martiui-Henr>- rille

issued [adoiited] March, 1869
An act to grant a duty of excise on licences to use

tnms, i>as.sed 9 .\ug. 1870
Complaints rcsjiecting the Martini-Henrj- rifle (for

Weight and recoil) ....". Aug. 1874
M.igaziiie rifles came into u.se in Germany 1870-1

;

the Mauser rifles u.sed there in 1887, which
contain enough ammunition for five or more
almost simultaneous discharges, were ci'iuing into
general adoption in Eiirope in . . . 1887

An improved fonn (tiring from 6 to 9 sliots .succes-

sively) determined upon by the small arms com-
mittee, Dec. 1887 ; ordered to be made for general
use, announced (name, I.ee-Metfoiil) . Nov. 1888

The merits of the Lee-.Sfieed magazine rifle dis-

cusse<l, Feb. ; and also the French Beithier maga-
zine rifle Nov. 1891

Herr von Manjilicher (Austrian) pioiliices a new
repealing rifle, said to be light and elfective, Aug. 1892

Wni. Ellis .Metford, who developed the lifletoits
present iierfection by hisdiscovery of the principle
of shallow grotjves, dieil . .

"
. .14 Oct» 1899

The "HylanI" rifle, invented by Mr. Hylard, tried
successfully at Kuniiymede . ii Nov. 1901

The "newshoit" rifle, the merits of which have
been the subject of much controversy, introiluced
into the liritish army . . .

'
. i April, 1905

Hii-am 1'. .Maxims giin-sileneer, attacheil to the
muzzle of a rifle by a half-turn screw, 24 Aug.
1908 ; demonstrutiun in England . 11 June, 1909

Ltnqth oftomt of iU". principai moilern rifles—
Italy . "Carcano " 52"6in.
France .

" Lel>el" 51 -46 in., with bayonet 72'8 in.

Russia . " 3 line rifle " 51-5 in., with Kiyonet 67 in.

Japan . " Arisaka" 49 in., with iMiyonet 64 in.

Austria .
" Maiiiilicher" 50-43 in., with knife Jwyonet

e2'25in.
England . " Lee-Metfonl " 49-5 in., with knife hiayonet

61 7 in.

,, . "New .Short" 44-5 in., with knife bayonet
56 '2 in.

S<.'e Milt-'iillfiite, <iatlii.g and Hi/potcope.

FIRE-BRIGADE. The " I>ondon Fire-en-
gine P^st.-iblishnieiit." an amalganiulion of the
engines of the ditlerent conipanie.-, was established
in London in 1832 by .\fr. Charles Bell Ford, di-
rector of the Sun Fire-office. It then had 80 men
and 19 stations. In May. 1862, a coiniiiission

recommended the establishment of a tire-brigade,

which was etteeted by the Metropolitan Fire-brigade
Act, in iSfji;. The establishment then gave up its

plant to the Metropolitan Board of Works, and was
afterwards taken over by the London County Council
under the Lo< al Government Act of 18&S. Now
named the London County Council Fire-brigade.
The fire-brigade is supported by a rate, and by

t86i

1887

contributions from government and from the in-
surance otfices. In 1889, 591 men and 55 land
fire-engine stfitions ; I'/X), 1351 officers and men,
80 land fire stations, 3 river stations, 70 horsed rire-

engines, 77 horsed fire-e>ca|)es, 8 motor tire-eiigineH,

8 motor fire-escapes, 5 motor hose-tenders, 2 firo-

rioats, and 4 steam fiii-engiues on rafts, 325
horses and 55 miles of hose; 1320 fire ularms in
London. See Fires. Annual reviews.

Capt. Eyre .M. .Shaw, c.B., apixjinled chief orticer of
metro|>oliUin lire brigade in succession to Mr.
James Braidwoml (see yircn, 1861)

Great flre-brigade exhibition at Oxfonl, with men
and appliances repre.sentiiig the united kingdom

31 May,
The success of a similar exhibition with tlie pre-

sentation of medals by the prince and prim-ess <d'

Wales at the Horse Guanis Parade, West minster,
was greatly marred by insulHcient arrangements
for the preservation of order . . . 27 May, 1889

Review of the brigade at Crj'stal Palace by the
German Emperor .... 11 July, 1891

Capt. .Shaw announces his intention to resign

26 June; (made K.c.B.), 31 Oct. ; sueeeeile<l by
capt. James .S. .Simonds (previously second in

command), 22 Dec. 1891 ; resigned, 16 June,
1896; succeeded by commander L.deL. Wells

3 Nov. 1896
International fire tournament and exhibition in

Loiiilon, 12 June ....... 1893
Roll of honour of men killeil while on duty
(James Bniidwoo"! and others), unveileil 23 Oct. ,,

The national Hre-brigade union holds annual meet-
ings

; 400 iirigarles and 30.000 men . 4 March, 1895
International congress at Amstenlain . 2.1-28 .Sept. ,,

Tournament, &c., at the Agricultural hall. 10 June, 1896
Fire-brigades of the United Kingdom reviewwl by
queen Victoria at Windsor . -25 June, 1897

The London fire brigade to be recruited from any
source, not only fi-om .sailers . 18 July, 1889 et $cq.

Internat. congress opeiieil in Berlin . . 6 June, 1901
Internat. lire exhibition. Earl's Court . 6 May, 1903
International Are prevention congress opened at

Earl's court ... . . 6 July, ,,

Capt. Wells presented with a testimonial from tin-

men of the London Are brigade on the occa.sion

of his n'tirement 21 July, ,,

Capt. J. deCourcy Hamilton appointol chief olficer

on resignation of commander Wells . 28 July, ,,

Lieut. iSampson 81adun, k.n., apiK>iiite<l chief

officer on resignation of couiniander Hamilton,
28 April, 1909

FIRE-DAMP INDICATOR, a small anpa-
rutus, about tlie size of a (hroiioiueter, invented by
Mr. (j. V. .\nselj, and patented by him in 1865, by
which the presence? of very small quantities of fire-

damp or light carbiiretted hydrogen gas may be
detected in mines. It is .in application of the law
of the difl'u>ion fd" gases.

FIRE-DETECTOR nnd AlARUII, a me-
chanical and chemical apparatus invented by prof.

Grec hi. which causes a bell to be rung and exhibits

coloured light, when the temperature of a room is

greatly iiii-ieased. It was tried at the Inter-

national exhibition, L<jndon, 4 June, 1873.

Pearson's automatic flre-imlicator, practically a
Sixe's thermometer, reported successful . Dec. 1897

Widely used, 1910.

FIRE-ENGINES are said to have been in-

vented by Ctesibius, 250 h.c. They are mentioned
by Pliny, A. D. 70. A "water-bow" was patented

by Thos. Grent in 1632, one was constructed by
John Vander Ileyden, about lf/<3. Bramah's engine
was patented in 1793. Mr. John Braithwaite con-

structed a steam fire-engine in 1830. A trial of

steam fire-engines took place at the Cryst^il Palace,
' n pr'

awarded to a large one by ^^erry weather and
small one by Shand and Mason. Many great

improvements since, and electrical and motor engines

are now in use.

c place at tl

Sydenham, on I, 2, 3 July, 1863, when prizes were
")v Mer
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FIRE-ESCAPES were patented by David

Marie (1766), ami Joachim Siiiith (1773). The Royal

Society for the Protection of Life from Fire was

first establisheil in 1836; its object was not fully

attained till 1843, when it was re-organised, begin-

ning with six escape stations in London. In Aug. 1867,

the plant of the society was virtually presented to

the Board of Works, in con.-equence of the passing

of the Metropolitan Fire Brigade Act, 1865, and

subsequently passed to the L mdon County C uncil

{see Fire Bri(/ftfh). The fatal fire in Queen Victoria-

street, 9 June, 1002, occasioned an in([uiry respect-

ing theade<iuacy of the fire escapes in use. Vers-

mann's composition for rendering washing dresses
^

fii-e-jrroof was published about i860. The British

Fire Prevention Committee reported an incor-
^

porated scientific society, under the Board of

'J'rade, March, 1899.

FIRE INSURANCE, see In>tura»ce.
\

FIREMAN'S RESPIRATOR, the inven- !

tion of Dr. Tyndall (1870-71), is a combination of

his resi)irator of cotton-wool moistened with gi}'-

cerine, and i)r. Steiihouse's charcoal respirator.

Anned with this aj)paratus a man may remain a

long time in the densest smoke.
|

The Loeb respirator was tried in smoke and
poisonous vapour, and was reported efficacious

at Westnnnster July, 1888
:

FIRE. ROYAL SOCIETY FOR PRO-
TECTION FROM. See Fire- Excapes.

\

FIRE-SALVAGE CORPS formed, in 1865.

by the London Fire Insurance Offices.
'

FIRE-SHIPS. Among the most formidable
contrivances of this kind ever used, was an ex-
plosion vessel to destroy a bridge of boats at the

siege of Antwerp, in 1585. The first use of them in

the British navy was by Charles lord Howard of

Effingham, in the engagement with the Spanish
Armada, July, 1588. Rapiu

FIRE-WATCH or FirE-GuARD, of Lon-
don, wa.s instituted Nov. 1791.

FIRE-WORKS are said to have been made
by the Chinese in remote ages. They were invented
in Europe at Florence about 1360; and were exhi-

bited as a spectacle in 1588.

Mncaulay states that tlie fire-works let off in England at
the peace of Kyswick, in 1697, cost i2,oooi.

Very grand lire-wcnks were let off from a magnificent
building erected in tlie Green-park, London, at the
I)eace of Aix-la-Chaiu'lle, Nov. 1748.

Exhibition of lire-works in Paris, 31 .May, 1770, in honour
of the marriage of the dauphin, afterwards Louis XVI.

;

nearly 1000 persons pt-rished by pressure and drown-
inc, through a panic.

The display of tire-woiks, ur.der sir Wni. Congreve, at
the general iieacc, and the ccntenury of the accession
of the Binnswick family to the tlnoile, i Aug. 1814

Another at the coronaticui of Williiini IV., 8 Sept. 1831.
A grand disjilay of tliis kind (at a coht of io,ooo/.)to cele-

lirate tin- peace with Hnssia. iq .May, 1856.
In consecjuenee of explosions frcipiently occurring at

(ire-work makers (particnlarlv one on 12 July, 1858, at
Mr. Bennett's in the Westniinster-voad, Lambeth, when
five lives were lost, and about 300 persons seriously
injured, and much property destroyed), it was deter-
niineil to enforce 9 vt 10 Will. HI. c. 7 (1697), an act to
prevent the throwing and forming of squibs, serpents,
and other tire-woiks. An act regulating the making of
tire-works was luusseil in i860.

Ralph Fenwick, a maker, his wife, and six others,
Broad-street, Lainlietli, killed by exiilosi<ui4 Nov. 1873.

Mr. C. T. Brock, lirstexhibiteilat theCryst;il Palace, 1871

FIRES IN London (and elsewhere afteri903).
The conflagration of a city, with all its tumult of

concomitant distress, is one of the most dreadful

spectacles which this world can offer to human eyes.

Itr. Johnson. Files (false alarms) act passed, 6

July, 1895.

A great part of the city destroyed, including St.

Paul's cathedral 962 & 1086

London- briil.yc and part of the city is bumt . . 1136

One at Londoii-briiljje, began on the Southwark
side, and was coininunicated to the other side,

and lienune<l in a numerous crowd ; about 3000

were drowned, and a great part of the city, north

and south, Ijurned 12 12

The Great Fire, whose ruins covered 396 acres, ex-

tended from the Tower to the Temple-church, and

from the north-east gate to Holborn-bridge. It

began in a baker's house in Pudding-laue, behind

Monument-yard, and destroyed, in the space of

four days, 88 churches (including St. Paul's), the

city gates, the Royal Exchange, the Custom-

house, Guildhall, SiV.n college, and many other

public buildings, besides 13,200 houses, laying

I

waste 400 streets. About 200,000 persons encamped
in Islington and Highgate fields; only 8 deaths

1
reported. (See .1/u/ih»i'/(^) . . 2-6 Sept. 1666

In Southwark, 60 houses burnt .... 1676

In Wapping, 150 houses burnt, 50 lives lost . . 1715

Custoni-liouse burnt '718

At Shadwell, 50 houses burnt . . 10 Sept. 1 736
I In Coruhill ward, 200 houses burnt ; this fire began

in Change-allev, and was the most terrible since

the great fire of 1666 . . . 25 March, 1748

At Covent Garden, 50 houses burnt .... 1759

In Simthfield, 28 hou.ses burnt .... 1761

At Shadwell, 30 houses burnt >

In Throgniorton-street, 20 houses . . . -1774
At Wapping, 20 houses i775

At Hermitage-stairs, 31 houses .... 1779

At Horselydown, 30 houses, besides many ware-

houses and ships .... 30 April, 1780

Newgate, &c., by the Gordon mob . . June, „
In the Strand, 40 houses burnt 1781

In Aldei-sgate-st.
, 40 houses ; loss exceeding 100,000/.

5 Nov. 1783

The Opera-house 17 J"'"'. 1789

At Rotherhithe, 20 houses ... 12 Oct. 1790

Again, many ships and 60 houses consumed, 14 Sept. 1791

Pantheon. Oxford-street . . 14 J""- '792

At Wajiping, 630 houses, and an Ea.st India ware-

house, in which 35,000 bags of saltpetre were

stored : the loss i,ooo,coo/. (tents for the sufferers

were lent by the government) . . 21 July, 1794

Astley's amphitheatre .... 17 Sept. „
St. Paul's church, Covent-gardeu . 11 Sept, 179s

At Shadwell, 20 houses burnt . . i Nov. 1796

In the Minories, 30 houses . . . 23 March, 1797

In the King's Bench. 50 residences . 14 July, 1799

Near the Customs, three West India warehouses ;

I0.SS 300.000/ II Feb. 1800

At Wapping, 30 houses .... 6 Oct. ,,

In Store-street, Tottenham-court-road, immense
property destroyed .... 27 Sejit. t8o2

The great lower" over the choir of Westminsti r

abbey burnt 9 J'-'V. '803

Astley's again, and 40 houses . . i .Sept. ,,

Frith-street, Soho, lasted several days, many houses
De.

12 Aug.
20 Sept.

. 24 Feb.

9 July,
12 June,

: Feb.

destroyed
Surrey Theatre ....
Coveilt-gardeii Tliciitre

Urury-lane Theatre
In Conduit-street ; one death .

Bury-street, St. Mar}--axe, great tire

Custom-house
.\t Hotherhithe, 60 houses and several sliips <le-

stroved ; loss 80.000/ iC March, 1820

.\t Miie-eiid ; loss 200,000/. . . . 22 Jan.

In Sniithtield ; hiss 100,000/. ... 14 -\i'K-

[loyalty Theatre, Welldose-sfi., destroyed 11 April,

Inlted Lion-street, 15 houses . 6 June,

Queen's bazaar, Oxford street, burned, loss esti-

1805
1808

1809

1811

1814

1822
1826
1828

mated at 50,000/.

Argj'le rooms destroyed
English opera-house, &c. , burnt
Houses of jiarliainent consumed
Fenning's-wharf, London-bridge, &c.

The Royal Excliange destroyed

At Wapping, 12 houses

.27 May, 1829
. 5 Feb. 1830
16 Feb. ,,

. 16 Oct, 1834

; loss 250,000/.

30 Aug. 1836
10 Jan. 1838

16 June, 1840
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Oinil)erwell rliiirrli 7 Feb. 1841
AiitlcyV theatn' im;aiii 8 June, ,,

At till- Tiiwcr ; tlu' ariiKUii-)' ami 380,000 stand of
uniis, Ac. . ilf.stn>.vt'il . . . 30 Oct, „

liuc^Ci-tt's luit«'l, DoviT-dtrcet, Pii-i-adilly : H«vera)
•iiiiiK-iit |>oi-S(iii.s ixriMlifd . .27 May, 1845

.Sfvt'nd liinisfs in Ncw-s<iuaro, W.C. . 14 Jan. 1849
Olynijiic Theatre jg Man-li, „
One in f<t. Martin's-lanc, 3 lives lost 15 Jan. 1851
Fire at Duke-street, London-bridge

: property lost
estimated at 60,000/ 19 Feb. ,,

At Love-lane, City, four lives lost . 18 May, „
Foot of London-bridge, four large hop warehouses
burnt ; loss 150,000/ 23 June, „

r.anof<u-te makers, Camden-town ; loss 60,000/.

19 Dee. „
Warehouses St. Paul's cliurchyurd, burnt 24 Feli. 1853
Works of Giitta Perelia Coiuimny, near City-road;

loss 100,000/. .... 5 June, ,,

Kirknian's jiianoforte nianufuctory . 10 Aug. „
Etna works, Millwall ; loss 100,000/. 10 Hci't. ,,

Printers. ChandoM-street, destroyed . 30 Sept. ,,

Bread-street, loss aliout 100,000/. . 31 Dee. ,,

Me.ssrs. Culiitfs prenii.ses, Pimlieo . 17 Aug. 1854
Whittington club-house ... 3 Dee. ,,

I'lvniises, Blni-kfriars-road ; loss, one life ami
150,000/. . . , .16 Feb. 1855

Etna works. Milwall : loss about 120,000/. , 3 May, ,,

Pavilion Theatre 13 Feb. 1856
Covent-garden Theatre.... 5 March, ,,

Etna works. Milwall. ... 12 March, ,,

Messrs. Dobbs' (uvmises. Fleet-street

.

1 April, ,,

JSliad Thames Hour-mill ; loss 100,000/. . 17 July, ,,

Pianoforte makers, Westminster . 12 Aug. ,,

Army accoutrement makers, and others, in Si.
Martin's-lane

; loss 20,000/. ... 9 Nov. ,,

Pickfonl's premises.'Chalk Farm stiition, 9 June, 1857
Gilbert-street, Bloomsbury ; 15 lives lost, 28 March, 1858
Fresh-wharf : 25,000/. of silk 21 June, „
London docks

; great exjilosion ; loss 150,000/.

29 June, ,,

Limehousc : ]iremises destroyed, and Blackwall
railway arches; insured, . . . 19-20 July, ,,

Gt James-st. , Marylebone ; six lives lost, 26 Feb. 1859
Messrs. Hubbuck and Co., Lime-street, 20 May, ,,

West Kent wharf and New Hibeniia whaif ; d'e-

htroyed iiroiieity \'alued at 200,000/. ; fire lusted
nearly a month ; commeiieed . 17 Aug. 186c

St. Martins-hall, built for Mr. Ilullah, and other
prt-mises, destroye<l 26 Aug. ,,

Tliaiius iron-works, Blackwall . . 31 Aug. ,,

Kilburn church, Maida-hill, destroyed 29 Nov. ,,

.Surrey music-hall destroyed .
"

. 11 June, 1861
Cotton's wharf and depot and other wharves near

Tooley-street, containing oil ami other combust-
ible substances, took lire alxiut half-past 4 p.m.,

22 June, and continued biiiiiiiig for a month.
(Several jiersoiis were killed, inclmliiig James
Braidwood, superintendent of the lire-brigade ;

I0.S8 estimated at 2,000.000/.) ,,

Davis's wharf, Horselyilown, biinit ; loss aliout
15,000/ I Aug. ,,

Nciir Pateniostei-row ; Iwokst-llers, tallow-melters,
and others ; loss alnive 50,000/. 4 Sept ,,

Fountiiin-court, Stnind, three lives lost . 3 Jan. 1862
At Cani)Kleii-li"Use, Kensington, |iictu:'esan)l other

valualile properly destroyed . 23 March, ,,

Berkeley-street, Clerkenweil, three lives lost,

5 May, „
Mr. Joel's, Fore-street, City, four lives lost, 21 May, ,,

Mr. Boor's, dniggist. Bishopsgate-strcet ; exjilo-

sion ; two lives lost .... 7 June, ,,

Great Cuml)erland-strect, Hyile-paik ; Mr. S. Bar-
rett and two daughters burnt . 15 Aug. ,,

Oil-mills, Blackfriars bridge, burnt ; great loss of
Jiroperty 20 Nov. „

Ancient Austin-friars church. City, jiartial'.y de-
stroyed 22 Nov. ,,

Portland-street, Soho ; six lives l<wl 26 Dee. ,,

.Seetliing-l.ine, City ; great destrur-tion . 18 Ajiril, iSfj
Wanhouses of Me-xsrs. Grant ami others, between

Wood-street and Milk-street ; jiroperty worth
alK)Ut 100,000/. destroyed . -19 I^eP- ••

Meriton's wliarf, Dockhead ; immense loss, 7 June, 1864
Royal Savoy chapel. Strand, destroyed 7 Jnly, ,,

Haberdashers'-hall and warehouses . 19 Sept. ,,

Sufleraiice wharves, Dot k head ; great loss.

25, 26 Nov.
Surivy Theatre destroyed . . 30, 31 Jan.
Saville-house (wheiv George III. was born), jfi Feb.
Poulterers' arms, Leadenhall market ; two lives

lost 13 June,
HollM>ni

; damage 30,000/ 24 June,
Messrs. Sotheby and Co., auctioneers; valuable

librarj- destmyeil .... 39 June,
At Beale's wharf ; i8,oooI. damage . . 30 Oct
At .St Katharine's-docks ... .1 Jan.
Duke-street, Bloomsbury, destroyed 26 Aug.
Great lire in Ilaydon-s(iuare, Minories ; great loss,

II Sej.t

Standard Theatre, Shorediteli, bunit down, 21 Oct
In Ilampsti'iid-road, thirtta'U lives lost . 5 Nov.
North wing of the Cry'stal palace destroyed, 30 Dec.
Queljcc-street, six lives lost . .11 March.
Uotlierliithe, 16 or 17 houses burnt . 12 Sejit
Her Majesty's theatre, lioyal opera-house, de-
stroyed: see "yifid .... 6 Dec.

Oxford music-hall, imrtially destroyed . 11 Feb.
20 shops in Poi-tniaii-market, MarjielMiiie, 23 Feb.
Northumberland house, Strand ; Naluable pictures,

&<•., injiiic<l 19 Aug.
Ailelaiile rooms. Straml, destroj-ed . 14 March,
-Ml .Saints church, Walworth, destroyed 27 Ajiril,

Mrs. Jago's, Peiitonville-hill ; 3 ))erish . 5 June,
Moscow-road, Bays\vat<'r ; through explosion of

fireworks ; 7 pci'sons jierish . .1 Oct
Mr. McMicken's, Newiiigton butts ; 4 lost 10 Oct.
Old Star and Garter hotel, Uichmoiid 12 Jan.
Upholsterer's, Waterloo-road ; 6 children suHocuted

23 July,

Churcli-st«!et, Rotherhithe ; 3 lives lost 23 Aug.
Cecil-house, Strand ; Mr. Forties burnt . 4 Sept.
Chemist, Liverpool-street, Bishojisgatc ; 4 ives lost

27 Sept
Chapel-street, Eilg>vare-road, 4 lives lost ; Crouch-

end. Honisey, 3 lives lost .5 March,
Pavilion-road, Chelsea : 5 deaths . 26 March,
Grays-inii-road ; James Foi-d, a llreman, lost his

life after saving 6 .... 7 Oct
Thames-street; many warehouses destroyed, 24 Oct.
Oxford music-hall ; quite destroyed . 1 Nov.
Flour-mills, Uj'per Thames-street ; fireman killed,

10, II, 12 Nov.

Grosvenor-nicws. Bond-street, 6 killed . 27 May,
Alexandra-palai'e destroyed, 1 life lost, 9 June,
Silver-street, .Steiuiey ; 2 killed . . 10 Sejit.

Lloyd's ncwspajier olficc destroyed, 4 jlui. 29 Dec.

1664
1865

PaiitiMliniroii, Kiiiglitsbridge . . 13, 14 Feb
Caniaby-strcct, W. ; 2 lives lost . . 15 Feb.
Hop warehouse, B^'mioiulsey . . .28 Dec.
Perfumei-y manufactory. Strand . . 19 March,
Cabinet factory, Bunliillrow, E.C., destroyed

;

estimated loss 30,000/ 14 Sept.
New mansion, St. Anne's gate, S. W., destroyed;

60.000/. damage 7, 8 Oct.
Ea.st London Bice .inil Flour Mills, and 18 other

liuililiiigs 3 Jan.
Chick's (ircat Westeni Pantechnicon 2 June,
Brook's- wharf. Upper Thames-street . 15-18 June,
Ivittle Windmill-street, Haymarket; 80,000/. damage,

15 July,
Sjiw-iiiills. Sf. Luke's, destroyed . . 24-25 July,
Priiiting-olllee, <tc., Turnmill-street, E.C. ; about

100,000/. loss ..... 10, II Aug.
Mill-street. W., 3 lives lost . .18 Sept.

Flour-mills, &c., Kothcrhithe; above 80,000/. loss,

8 Oct.
Near Old Kent-road, 2 lives lost . 2 .Nov.

House of Correction, Clerkenweil, mill-house, &<;.;

no prisoners in.jured or escaped . 24 March,
Charing-cross restaurant, one life lost 21 May,
Little Britain, E.C, 4 lives lost 9 July

250, Mile End-road, two lives lost . 23 Oct.

Scottish Corjioration hall (built by Wren), burnt
many valuable jportraits, ic. 14 Nov.

Watson's wharf, Wapjiing, loss abt 30,000/. 31 Dec.

Warehouses, Watling-street ; about 200,000/. loss

12 Jan.

Elephant and Casfle theatre destroyed 26 March,
Prii-e and Co, , oil-merchants, &c. . 3 .Sept.

Brass-founders, ic, Newgate-st, greatloss, 2-3 Jan.

New Ea.st London Tlieatre . . 16 March,
Wesley's chapel, City-road, nearly destroyed, 7 Dec.

1866

1867

1868

1869

1870

1871

187a

1873

1874

1875

1876

1877

1878

1879
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Printing office, Holborn . . . .19 April,
Ttie Duke's Theatre, Holborn, burnt . . 4 July,
Whitecliapel cliurch destroyeil . . 26 Au;;.

Trinity-lane, Thames-street, large bluckuf buildings
and much property destroyed . . 3 Feb.

Cooperative stores, Hayiuarket, destroyed ; loss

about 20,000^ 23 April,

96, Walworth-road, 4 deaths . . 26 April,

422, Portobello-road, Notting-hill, 6 deaths, 16 May
(Wni. Nash, shopkeeper, charged with arson and
murder ; convicted, but reprieved) . 30 May,

Warehouses, Cheapside ; much property destroyed,
1 Sept.

Dowgate dock warehouse ; aid. Breffifs 3 Sept.
Park theatre, Camden Town, destroyed, 10 Sept
Morson and Son, chemical works, 2 killed, 17 Jan.
Philliarnionic Theatre, Islington . . 6 Sept.
Whiteley's stores, 100,000?. damage . 17 Nov.
The Alhambra Theatre destroye(l ; 3 men killed,

7 Dec.
Wood-street, &o., loss nearly 2,000,000/. ; i death,

8-10 Dee.
St. Ann's restaurant and warehouses in Cheapside
destroyed 15 Dec.

St. John's church. Forest-hill, destroyed, 17 Dec.
Another fire at Whiteley's ... 26 Dee.
Windsor-street, E.C., 5 deaths . . 16 Jan.
Newnham-street, Edgvvare-road, 5 deaths, 14 April,

Messrs. Kegan Paul and Co.'s premises, and other
buildings (16 firms). Paternoster-square 17 April,

Freemason's-hall much injured . . 3 May,
Lunatic asylum, Southall-park, W., Dr. Boyd and

5 others perish 14 Aug
Hay warehouses at Foreign-cattle-market, Dcpt-

ford ; damage, about 18,000?. . .18 Sept.
Great tire at Haggerston, saw mills and eleven

small houses destroyed
; 40 families homeless,

5-9 Nov.
Messrs. Silver and Co., premi.ses near Cornhill,

17 Jan.
Premises of Messrs. Pardon, printers, &c., and others

Lovell's-court, Paternoster-row, destroyed, 7.30
P.M.; bygre.atexi'rtionsfire(iuellcd,iiP.M. 2 Ai>ril,

Bell hotel. Old Bailey ; three young women lament-
alily perish, about 2.30 a.m. . . 2-! April,

Am itiier tire at Wliiteley's stores, loss about 150,000/.

26 April,

East End Aquarium, menagerie, &c., Bishopsgate,
destroyed ; lione.s.s, bear, monkeys, and other
animals jierisli, 8.30 a.m. . . .4 June,

Wapping, Me.ssrs. C'ousens & Co., warehouses and
others; damage about 100,000/. . 19-20 July,

Mr. Abrahams, liatter, 33, Wilton-roail, Pimlico,

7.45 A.M., 4 deaths .... 12 Aug.
Envelope manufactoiy. Little Trinity-lane, de-

stroyed, about 10,000/. loss, 9 45 A.M. 15 Aug.
Jones's wharf; great destruction of timber 17 Dec.
Holies-street, Clare-market, 4 deaths . 31 Dec.
Mr. H. Chandler's, 194, UTiion-st., Borough; 5

lives lost, including Alice Ayres, whoco\irageously
.'iaved 3 children .... 23-24 April,

Upholstery workshops, near Oxford-st. . 6 May,
Wi Mid-yard at Camber well destroyed . 9 May,
India Museum, Sth. Kensington, injured, 12 June,
Mr. W. Whiteley's nstablisliment, over 100,000/.
damage (? incendiary) . . . .17 June,

St. John's-road, Hoxton
; 3 lives lost . 26 Aug.

Charterhouse buildings, &c., Clcrkenwell ; 14
houses destroyed ; loss 20,000/. . . 8 Oct.

Anton, Brendajc Co., Japanese merchants, Hounds-
ditch ; damage 25,000/. . . . 15 Feb.

*' Three Compasses," Beak-street, W.
; 3 lives lost,

28 April,
" Jacob's Well," Shoreditch ; 3 lives lost 12 May,
<iraiidison-road, Batt^rsca ; 2 lives lost 30 Nov.
Knightridcr-street, city ; several houses and St.
Mary Magdalene church destroye<l . 2 Dec.

-24, Grafton-street, W., and adjoining buildings,
18-19 Dec.

103, 104, Wood-street, city ... 1 Jan.
22, Newman-street, Oxford-street

; 4 lives lost,

26 June,
Mr. W. Whiteley's establishment aiiil neighbouring
b(mses ; estimated damage 500,000/. ; 3 lives lost

;

3,000/. reward for discovery of incendiary,
6-9 Aug.

Oil-cloth manufactory burnt, loss about 50,000/.

6 Dec.

1886

1887

Grand Theatre, Islington, totally destroyed in an
hour 29 Dec. 1887

No. 274, Stran<l ; 2 boys perish ; Sunday, 18 Sept. ;

Leon Serne, the fatlier, and John Henry Gold-
finch tried for murder, 13 Dec. ; acquitted 15
Dec. 1887. Leon Serne sentenced to twenty
years' penal servitude ; Goldfinch acquitted 21 Jan. 1888

Houndsditch, 4 persons (foreigners) perish, 20 Jan. ,,

Bay-tree tavern. No. 5, St. Swithins-lane, 12 May, ,,

Drapers, Edgware-road, 6 women perish
; 30 May ;

jury censures the kitchen-maid for carelessness
with a match, and two firenien for neglect of
duty II June, ,,

Potteries, Lambeth ; damage 15,000/. . 11 Dec. ,,

Farringdou meat market, 30 shops destroyed,
6 Jan. 1889

Ward's Wharf, Commerciat-rd., Lambetli, 7-8 Feb. ,,

Soap-works, Milton-street and surrounding pre-
mises destroyed, dainage 250,000/. . 6 May, ,,

B\iilders and corn merchants, near Great Dover-
street, Borough 7 July, ,,

Chemists, Bell-lane, Wandsworth, fireman sutlo-

cate<i n Oct. ,,

The Salvation army offices. Queen Victoria-street,
upper floors destroye<l .... 3 E)ee. ,,

Charterhouse-square, W. Smithfield . . 25 Dec. ,,

Forest-gate District Industrial school, Londoji, E.,
partly destroyed ; 26 boys, aged between 7 ami
12 years, suffocated .... 20 Jan. 1890

Mantle manufacturers, back of the General Post-
otflce ; loss 40,000/. .... 3 P'eb. ,,

Premises of Messrs. Gay, Armstrong & Co., skin
merchants, Westminster-bridge-road, 2 lives lost,

18 Feb. „

Sir W. A. Rose & Co.'s great oil mills, Bankside,
Soutliwark, destroyeil ; London illuminated by
the blazing oil ; no loss of life, two firemen in-

jured, horses rescued ... 24 .Vpril, ,,

Coal wharf, Messrs. Ray, destroyed . 29 Aug. ,,

Messrs. Rowley & Brock, hat-makers, premises in

Cloth-fair destroyed, by the combustion of
naphtha; 8 deaths, about i p.m. . . 13 Oct. ,,

Granaries, &c., Mill-street, Dockhead, destroyed,

9 Nov. ,,

Wellington barracks, Westminster ; six persons
hurt ; no deaths through the gallant con<luct of
the soldiers [two children died afterwanls],

12 Nov. ,,

Furriers, Buidiill-row
; gr^at loss . . 28 Nov. ,,

Herbert-jKissage, Strand ; four lives lost 21 Dec. ,,

Several firms in Upper Thames street, and
Queen Victoria street : a large block of build-
ings wlioUy or partially destroyed, tenanted by
Messrs. C. Davidson, jia jer-makers, Slessrs. Kevil-
lon, furriers, and i6otherfirms ; St. Benet'schurcli,
<lamage(l ; estimated loss 500,000/. midday, 30 Dec. ,,

Chemical works. Hackney-wick, destroyed, 30 Dec. ,,

Messrs. Morgan & Company, carriage builders.
Long-acre, and others ; lossabout 50,000/. 13 Feb. 1891

Engineers, Newgate-street, and other premises,
workshops destroyed ; serious loss to workmen,

21 March, ,,

Messrs. Payton & Co., tea dealers. Tower-hill, ami
other premises, greatly damaged . 11 April, ,,

M. C. Duffy & Son, saw-mills, Stork's-road, Ber-
mondsey, destroyed and about 24 private houses
dam.iged ; much suffering . . 29 April ft scq. ,,

House of John, Lord Romilly,38, Egerton-gardens,
Brompton, W., through the upsetting of a large
spirit-lamp ; his lordsliip and two servants sufl'o-

cated and others injured . . . .23 May, ,,

Mr. Louis Tussaud's waxwork exhibition, Regent-
street, destroyed by fire . . . . 20 June, ,,

25, Duncan-square, Hackney ; 3 lives lost, 20 Aug. ,,

Tooley-street ; wharves and several warehouses
destroyed, 4-5 Oct., enormous loss ; fire still

burning, 24 Oct
,

401, West Ferry-road, Millwall
; 5 deaths 16 Oct. ,,

Satchwell-rents, Bethnal-green-road ; timber yard
and other premises destroyed . . .12 Nov. ,,

Premises of Messrs. Evcrleigh and others in Fore-
street, E.C 9, 10 Dec. ,,

.Messrs. Rothschild and others, 11, Silk-street,

Cripplegate, City, E.C 14 Dec. ,,

3, Cheyne-row, Chelsea, 2 lives lost . 15 Dec. ,,

Mr. Minnis and others, Lavender-hill, Battersea

;

2 lives lost 19 Dec. ,,
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Meiwre. Slioolbrol's workithii|Hi aiiil other preiiiirieK,

Mitr<>ri|.plac>>, Ti>tt(>iilmiii.L-<iiirt-nNtil . 22 l»i'<\ 1891
Pn-iiiiM's i>r Uiittle StMiI coiiiiiaiiy, Eiifjle-wlmrf-

nia'l, N'. . . . . . . .21 Off. „
PrvmiNf^ of A. Wicklow an<l fitlierw, Ueniiomlsey-

slnH-t, s.E. . . . •24 Ih-c. ,,

MiiiiironCs nfiiir iiiillH, AllM-rt Etiilmiikiiii-nt, M<-ar

Vinixlmll-brHlgp ; noarly ileKtrnycil . 27 .Jan. 1892
Prfiiiisi's (if Mi'ssrs. Grindli-y & 0>. ainl otliers,

l'|ilHT Nortli-slreet, I'o|ilar . . 27-29 .Jan. ,,

J. l.'ithaiii, tiinlMT-iiierdiant, iirciiiisi^s in ('iirtniii-

roail, K.<'., many iHMisfs ilpstroy,.<l. 8-11 .Murcli, ,,

Hoiisi' of Mr. WV.ston, tiiitrluT, 10, Lillie-roa<l,

Kiilliani : liis wife, 3 diildivn and Miss (ilovcr
liiirnt to ileath 18 .Marcli, ,,

Mr. (i. oloiie's re.sUiurant, 152, Victoriastn-i't,
Westininstor, 3 livei lost . . 29 Man-li, „

Me.ssrs. Eyre & S|X)ttiswoixle, printers, prerni.ses

at I.,ittle Xew-street-hill, B.C., nmcli injureil and
liroiH-rly <li'Stp)yeil (about i5.<ioo/.) . 4 April, „

Premises of Pii^'e A: I'nitt ami other lirms, (i real
.S,itIron-hiII, E.C., ilestmyed or injured, 10 April, ,,

Union-street, W.C, Mary Ann Floixl perishes in
vainly endeavourini; to save a child . 7 May, ,,

Scott's supi>er-rooms, Coventry-street, Hayniarket,

4 youtlis perish "9 May, ,,

Dancing academy, Hargrave - park - road, Upper
Holloway ; 2 liremen kille<l . . 10 June, ,,

Jewin-street and crescent, AMer.sgate-street, pre-
mises t4>nante<l by the London Printing and Pub-
lishing Alliance, ancl others. . . 29 Aug. ,,

Destruction of large warehoiise.s on the New Sun
wharf, and other premises. Narrow-street, Rat-
clitT-highway 24, 25 Oct. ,,

Great tire in the London and India docks, Wap-
ping; large warehouses destroyeil . 25-28 Nov. ,,

S3, Tower-street, Westminster-bridge-road ;4dejtths
26 Jan. 1893

Timber merchants. Globe wharf, Mile-end-road

;

much timber, &c., destroye^l. . 2-4 March, ,,

Printer-s, and many other tirms, St. Amlrew's-hill,
E.C.au'l Carter lane; much destruction, 31 March, ,,

Messrs. Win. Cubbitts works. Gray s-inn-nja<l
;

estimate<l loss, nearly ioo,ox)/. . . 17 June, ,,

Wholesale stationers, and others, 38-40, St. Mary-
axe, E.C., and other places . . 18 Jnly, ,,

129, Whitechapel High-street, and others, 18 July, ,,

General stores, lirompton-road, S. W. . 18 July, ,,

62, Kulham Pahce-roii I Mr. Wale (oilman) and 4
chiMren burnt 4 Sept. ,,

High-street, Whitechapel ; Mr. Hermann (pastry
cook) anil 4 women burnt 19 Sept. ,,

Perfume manufacturers, tec, Olil Bailey ami ad-
joining buililings, i fireman killed . 15-16 Nov. ,,

Stacey-street, W.C. ; 2 women burnt . 30 Dec. ,,

II, Northampton-street, Clerkenwell, by the up-
.setting of a paraffin lamp

: 5 deaths 24 March, 1894
Grejit (ire at the Ixindon docks . . 3-5 April, ,,

Tabernacle-street, Nos. 62-78 ; cabinet-makers and
others; over 30 buihlings destroye<l or seriously
damag(><l 21-22 June, ,,

Minories; premises of the Terraliona (lea) com-
pany, and others; also at Messrs. T. J. Unxlie,
printers,Clerkenwell-road... 10 Nov. ,, I

At 8, riegg-street, Wajiping
; 3 deaths 24 Nov. ,, 1

Upholst'-rers, and others, Cygnet-street, E., 3,4 0ec. ,,

French launilry, Nos. 412, 414, Edgware-road

;

totally destrfjyp<l ; .Mine. Martin, the proprietor,
and 7 others perishe<l ; 1-2 A.M. . 2 Jan. 1895

Fire at the s. W. India docks; block of building.s

destroye<l 8-10 Feb. ,,

Fires in Woo.l-9treet and Jewry-street, 9 March, ,,

Id Hermit-njad, Canning-town, through buniting
of a lamp ; 5 children sutlor^ted . . 5 April, ,, t

Mes.srs. Goo<le, printers. Clerkenwell-green, 30 Aug. ,,

65, Queeiis-iresc, N.W. ; ; d'Mths . . 12 Jan. 1896
The Cam'iri'lge niiisic-hall l"u;it down 28 Jan. ,,

;

7, Chnrch-str.-.-t. Solio 9 liv.... lost . . 16 Feb. ,, '

Builders, Love-lane, .Shadwell . . .24 Feb. ,, I

Messrs. Clozenb-rg, cabinet-makers, Charlotte-
|

stre-'t ; warehouses in Pavey-st., K.C. 10-12 June, ,, !

Messrs. Davies & Evans, oil and colotinnen. Mare-
street, Hackney ; 4 deaths . . 17 June, ,,

Premises of Gt. Western Ry. Co., Padilington,
22 June, ,,

Rudyard-place, Bermondsey ; 4 deaths . 10 July, ,,

Cabinet factory, New-inn-varrl, Shore<litch, lo-ii 1

Sept. „ I

Portumn cha|tel, Haker-stp-el, injureil 25 Oct. i?9''>

8, Clarence-street, Helhnal-green, Eli/A liollingtou
burnt to death 2 Nov. ,,

274, &ile<lonian-r<xid, Islington, Mr. anil Mrs.
Jones and 3 others burnt ... 3 Nov.

Engineering works, Ulnekfriars, burnt, 7-9 Nov.
The belfry tower of St. George's church, Hanover-

sipiare, burnt t8 Nov.
Loilging-house, 18, Dorset-street, W.

; 4 deaths,

23 Nov.

28, Aintree-street, Fulham ; 3 deatiis . 30 Nov.
Timber merchants, Uoxtou-street, Hoxton, 4 Jan. 1897
60, Grosvenur-street, W., the house of the dowager
countess De La Warr, who narrowly escai)ed,
burnt down ; i death . 36 Jan. ,,

Silversmiths, Sa-., Shoe.lane, warehouse gutte<l,

I Feb. „
Messrs. Maple & Co., Little Ciimden-street, Camden
Town, warehouse (block E) destroyed, 6, 7 Feb. ,,

Explosion of gas and lire at a hop warehouse, &c..
Chapel-street, Borough ; 2 deaths . 15 Feb. ,,

Wareham-street, Hoxton, 3 deaths 6 March, ,,

Messrs. Gleaney & Ray's ]>rinting premises. Gate-
street, Lincoln's-iini-liehls, burnt 26, 27 April, ,,

At a cotfee-house, Caleiloniau-road, Islington ; 2
deaths 26 April, ,,

Publishers ; cabinet-makers ; and other warehou.ses
burnt ; Curtain-raid, Shoreditch . . 13 June, ,,

196, Regent's-jjark-road, I death . . 7 July, ,,

Fire at 113, Drury-lane, 3 deaths . 4 Aug. ,,

Fire in a stable, King Edwanl-street, Whitechapel

;

4 horses burnt 7 Aug. ,,

Messrs. Carter, Paterson & Co., carriers, Goswell-
roail, buildings, &c., destroyed. . 31 Oi't. ,,

City fire: over 4 acres, 2J acres burnt out,

17 streets atfecteil : I'egan at Messrs. Waller Sl

Brown, Well-street, Cripplegate, at 12.50 p.m.,

19, 20 Nov. ; no lives lost ; estimated loss, about
2,000,000/. (insurance loss, i,ooo,i»j'.) ; over 10 >

warehouses destroyed ; 4,000 iwrsons thrown out
of work ; relief fund openeil, 22 Nov. (795^.
surplus given to the Fire brigade, 15 March,
189B); inquest at the Guildhall, began 6 Dec..;

verdict: the lire attributed to the wilful ignition

of gooils by person or persons unknown, 13 Jan. 189S

Dixie-street, Bethnal-green, the Jarvis family
(mother and 9 children) burnt . . 36 Dec. 1897

Morning-lane, 188, Hackney; 2 deaths 35 Jan. 1898
Destructive (ire (druggists). High Uolborn, 10 Feb. ,,

London Gen. Omnibus Co.'s store.s, stables, Arc,

burnt, Bell-lane, Spitallields . . 2 Marcli, ,,

The Tabernacle Newington Butts, burnt, 30 April, ,,

Flour merchants, Milwall Docks, burnt 19-21 Sept. ,,

Messrs. Hudden, iron and tin workers, warehouse,
72, Clerkenwell-road, burnt ; i death . 14 Dec. ,,

Beilfonlburj', Covent Garden ; 2 deaths . 5 Feb. 185)9

Cork warehouse, Minories ; much damage, 9 Feb. ,,

Printers, premises Southwark, burnt . la Feb. ,,

L. .SchwalMicher's premises, Bro-id-street, (5hnap-

side 20 Feb. ,,

.Jam factory, .Silvertown . 3, 4 April, ,,

Glass wareiiouse, Ac, Farringdon-road. 13 April, ,,

Hyde Park-court, Alticrt-gato, flats . . 17 April, ,,

.Mdlwall di)cks, large stores tiunil . . 24 April, ,,

Donald Currie »\: Co.'s oltices, Ac, Orchnrfl-plac*,
Blackwall, E. ; much danwge . 12, 13 May, „

16 (Ires in London 13 May, ,,

Printers, 54, <ii7icochurcli-street . i June, ,,

Victoria docks, iron warehouse hurut Ikinffshire H.a.

Ijai-ges, Ac. ; i ileath . . . .1, 2 June, ,,

Messrs. Voung Bros., lorage merchants, Critian-

street. King s-cross ; 25 horses bunit . 17 June, ,,

Western Elertiical Co.'s premises, N. Woolwich;
buildings destroye<l .... 21 July, ,,

W. Keen's chair factorj-, and 2 rows of c<)ttagen,

High Wycombe
;
great loss . . .21 July, ,,

Bull-stairs wharf, Blackfriars . 22 July, „
209, Long-lane, Bermondsey,much loss . 23 July, ,,

Messrs. A. McKenzie, roach builders. Walnut-tree-
walk, Liimbeth ; buildings destroyed . 4 Oct. ,,

Houndsditch, engineering shop ; i death, 7 Oct. ,,

West Ham terlmical institute, Stratford, bunit
estimated damage, 80,000'. . . '3 O'^''- >>

Willow-tree inn. Ball's-pond-road, Islington ; 5 little

children burnt 13 Nov. ,,

Watson-street, Plai.stow; 4 children killed, 20 Nov. ,,

Sack manufacturers, Bennondsey . . 22 Nov. ,,
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Messrs. Isbister & Co., Ballaiityne & Co., printers,

and others, Tavistock-st., Strand . 8, 9 Dec.

Great lire, timber yards, contractors, and dwelling-

houses, Caledonian-road .... 9 Dec.

Boot factories and others
;
great damage ; Banner

Street, St. Luke's 10 Dee.

147, St. (Jeorge-street, E., oil.shop ; 5 children burnt

to death 11 Dec.

St. Paul's-road Camden Town ; 2 ladies named
Poole burnt 22 Dec.

Business premises Featherstone-street, Old-street,

City, destroyed 13 Ja"-

Grand Theatre, Islington, damaged . 26 Feb.

Timber yards and buildings, Millwall, 26 March,

Warehoiises, Hay's wharf, Tooley-st. 22, -ly, April,

St. Luke's mission church, the Board school, and
Messrs. Kellett's premi-ses, Willesden, burnt ;

estimated damage, 30,000!. . . .26 April,

Blyth's wharf, Limehouse, Mr. Richardson's

premises, iron merchant, destroyed . 9, 10 June,

Victoria docks, south .jetty . . . 9, 10 Oct.

6, Stui-ge-street, Southwark ; . . 15 Oct.

Model Dwellings, Spitalfields ; 7 persons injured,

6 Nov.

Printer's premises, Colley's Patents (limited), and
Cooke & Co., (it. Saffron-hill, burnt, . 24 Nov.

Drug stores. Borough road, Southwark, . 4 Dec.

Chemical works at Blackwall, destroyed . 10 Feb.

A. C. Horsley's premises, Melior-street, Ber-

mondsey, and others burnt, . 9, 10 March,
Gasworks, Wandsworth ; i death . i April,

363, Brixton-road, S. VV. ; Fred. G. Baldock, a lire-

man, aged 29, suffocated . . .15 April,

8, Upper Bedford-place, Russell-square; i death;
and 69, St. John-street-road ; 2 deaths . 2 May,

Naphtha fire in White-post-lane, Hackney-wick ;

3 deaths ; many injured . . . 27 July,

London docks fire 1,2 Aug.
Warehouse, 48, Fore-street, E.C. . . 13 Aug.
Warehouse, Tower-hill, E.C. . . • 17 Aug.
Mannion Works, I>avender-hill, S.W., destroyed ;

other houses damaged . . . -23 Aug.

Warehouses, Royal Albert docks, gutted, 29 Aug.
Messrs. La.scelles' factory, and other premises,

Bunhill-row, City, bunit . . .8 Sept.

Messrs. Whit*, Tomkins & Courage's premises
destroyetl, Rotherhithe - street, BeiTnondsey ;

estimated damage, 7o,ooo^ . . . 15 Sept.

Globe Express Co., Errol-street, E.C. .1 Oct.

Messrs. E. Can-'s factory, Bermondsey ; Messrs.
Emery's (draper's) premises, Bow-road, E., burnt
down ; 2 deaths 14 Oct.

Oilshop gutted, Judd-street, King's-cross
; 3

deaths 6 Nov.
Blouse factory-, 14, London-wall, gutted, 7, 8 Nov.
Great Firk in Gresham-street, City, the ware-

houses of 53 firms affected ; over 50,000!. loss ;

11.22 p.m., 25 Nov.— 5 p.m. . . 26 Nov.

Leather Market, Bermondsey, factory, &c.,

24 Nov. ; fellmongers, 25 Nov.; and Messrs.

Tebbitt's premises destroyed ; Messrs. Christy's

much damaged Nov. 30
Oil factory, Hackney-wick, destroyed . 30 Dec.

24, Church-street, Plaistow ; 3 deaths, . 17 Jan.
Fatal tires in private houses

; 5 deaths . i Feb.
Messrs. Valentine & Norrish's premises. Wands-
worth-road, S.E., burnt ; 3 deaths 4 March,

423, Hackney-road, E. ; 7 deaths . 19 April,
Baruican : about 40 buildings destroyed or
damaged ; insuntnce loss, 250,000'. 21, 22 April,

Lever-street, St. Luke's ; 2 deaths, 2 injured,

30 April,

Henshaw-street, Walworth ; 3 deaths . 10 May,
WelslBich Incandescent Light Co., Palmer-street,

Westminster, great fire . . . .20 May,
Boot factory, burnt, High-street, Shoreditch

8 June,
Electric Lighting Co., Queen Victoria-street, City;

9 girls and a boy killed (C. J. Jayne's heroic
efiorts to save life fruitless); some injure<i,9 June,

Haberdasherj- warehouse, Falcon-.strcet, burnt out,

13 Aug.
Cabinet works, Vallance-road, Whitechapel,

30 Aug.
Bermondsey, 78, Jamaica-road ; i death . 9 Sept.
Funiiture depository, UaiTow-road, Paddington,
gutted

;
great loss, over 170,000!. 11 Sept.

Gatesborough-street, Shoreditch, cabinet factory,

14 Sept.
Victoria dock, wharf, acme wood flooiing premises,
burnt out ; estimatecl damage, 30,000!. 18 Sept.

Warehouse, Finsbury-square, gutted . 18 Sept.
Messrs. Piggott & Co., Booth-street, Spitalfields,

gutted ....... 3 Oct.

Silk mercers, 19, 20 New Bond-street; estimated
damage, 34,000!. . . . . 26, 27 Oct.

Royal Mint-street, Minories, 3 deaths . 22 Nov.
Tarpaulin factory, 57, Glengal-road, S.E., 24 Nov.
[19 deaths from fires in London in 7 days, Nov. 7-24I
Ben Jonson-road, Stepney, Mrs. Schlesinger and

5 of lier children burned to death. . 29 Dec.
Paper mills, S. Wandsworth, burned . 17-18 Jan.

CoLNEV Hatch Asylum, wooden annexe destroyed
in about an hour, 51 women killed, the rest saved
with great ciitficulty .... 27 Jan.

Destitute poor asylum. Banner-street, St. Luke's,

I death . ". 28 Feb.
Civil Service stores, Haymarket . 13-14 March,
Eton Collegk, at boarding-house, 2 scholars
burned to death, iron-barred windows prevent-
ing their egress. Messages of condolence from
the king and queen i June,

Fire at goods warehouse of Midland railway co. in

St. Pancras-road, Somers-town . . 28 June,
Panton - street, Haymarket, at foreign produce
importers 18 Aug.

Corrugated iron buildings in Limehouse basin of
the W. India docks i Sept.

Charing Cross-road, builders' merchant, much
damage to adjoining property . . 10 Sept.

Furrier's warehouse, (jueen-st., Cheapside, 10 Sept.

Coi\fectionery factoiy at Camberwell, au<l adjoin-

ing premises of the London Essence co. 26 .Sept.

Steam saw mills, workshops, &c., Bush by-street,
Bethnal-green 6 Nov.

Bookbinders, New-street-square . . 23 No\-.

Board-school, East Ham, top-storey destroyed, all

children saved 25 Nov.
Sandringham, in queen's bedi-oom, caused by a
beam in ceiling becoming ignited . . 10 Dec.

Large building containing a theatre, 9 shops, and a
club-room, at Teddington, destroyed . 29 Dec.

City lands committee of the city corporation
pi'esent report opposing the proposal for muni-
cip\l fire insurance .... end Dec.

Iroquois theatre, Chicago, 587 deaths (see Chityiijo),

30 Dec.

Knepp castle, residence of sir Merrick Buixell,

south wing gutted, many valuable oil paintings
destroyed, estimated damage 50,000/. 11 Jan.

Fire in Piccadilly, caused by a broken gas main,
13 Jan.

Great fire at Aalesund (Norway), about i.ooa

l)ersons homeless .... 23 Jan.
Turin library (see 7'»?-in) .... 25 Jan.
Baltimore {vhich see) .... 7 Feb.

3, Duke's-head-jiassage, E.C, 7 lives lost. 26 Feb.
Rochestei- (U.S.), 1.000,000!. damage . 26 Feb.
Derby-roail, Croydon, 1 ileath, 3 injuifd . 3 April,

Government house, Ottawa (irhii-h mv) . 3 April,

Brass foundry works, Birmingham . , 9 April,

Toronto, over 130 buildings destroyed . 19 April,

Goods depot of L. & N. W. Ry. at Aldgat*, damage
150,000/. 25 April,

Ellingham-hall, Northumberland . . 20 May,
Oil mills, Lowestoft, 40,000!. damage . 20 May,
Restaurant, Weston-super-mare, 6 deaths, 25 .May,

The Grange, Ranisgate, a portion of the premises
erected by Pugin for his own residence, struck
liy lightning, and set on fire , . 26 May,

His majesty's theatre, Carlisle , .15 ."'ept.

Great distiilery lii-e at Abenleen . . 27 Sept.

.St. Chrysostom's, Victoria-jiark, M'nch'st'r, i Oct.

Mantle maker. Golden-lane, damage 30,000/., 29 Oct.
Westbury house, near Petersfield . . 23 Nov.
East India docks, 2 sheds destroyed . 5 Jan.

Lancelield-street, Gla.sgow, damage 25,000!., 13 Jan.

Gaddesden-])lace, Herts, 2 lives lost . . i Feb.

The " Glen," Peeblesshire . . . . 3 Feb.

LoNO Acre, motor and carriage works, estimated

damage 250,000! 22 feb.

River Tyne commi.ssioners new staiths, valued at

200,000/., totally ilestroyed . . • 3 Mar.

New Pegamoid company's gnncotton premises, nr.
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Angal-rond, E<lDionton, explosion and Ore, i man
itiJHrwl . • 7 Mnr.

Bfrtholt-y iimii.sion (iliito 1616), nr. NewbriilKO,
Newport, Mon 15 Miir.

RublxT works, at Aston, liirininghani, toUilly

ilfstroyMl .... 20 Mar.
Crfiyilon, on juvinises of tinilier morolianl-s ; oilier

buil(lin;„'s anil a nuMil>rr of niihvay tnick.s on
railway Killing: siilfer damage, estiinateil loss

2o,ooo/. to 30,000/. ..... 8 Miiy,

Market Drayton, Shropshire, 4 deaths 30 May,
Chat Moss, great lire of moss litter stacks near

Astley station, ilaniage 1,500/. . . 12 June,
Victoria woollen mills, Galashiels, liy spontaneous
combustion of wool and waste, daniago 20,000/.

26 June,

reebles hydroiiatliic ; the building was erected in

I S78 at u cost of 100,000/. . . . 7 July,

Draper's shop at WoUaston, Northamptonshire,
several lives lost 26 July,

Disastrous tire at spinning mills, Burnley, damage
30,000/ 22 Oct.

Fatal tire at a model lodging-house, Watson-street,
tila.sgow, where over 300 men wen* sleeping;

39 sulTocat'Hl, j2 more or less injuivd by burns,

partial suffocation and shock . ig Nov.
Destructive lire at Watney's distillery, Wands-
worth ?2 Nov.

Addenbrookes hospital, Cambriilge . 6 Jan.
Hotel at Minneapolis destroyed; 3 guests and

I llreinan killed 10 Jan.
Berryanl's sugjir house, Greenock, destroyed

;

damage, 20,000? 13 Jan.
l>enton manor, near Grantham, .seat of sir Ch;is.

Welby, damaged ..... 14 Jan.
Shop and house in Pearl-street, Spltnlllelds, de-

stroyed ; 3 children killed . . . 20 Jan.
Ariry service corps' stables, Willesden padilocks,

Hendon, destroyed, i man and 28 horses killeil,

24 -Ian.

Oil stores ne.ir Hattersea bridg." . . 27 Jan.
Christ church, Mayfair, destroyed . . 31 Jan.
Wliarf-ro;ul, Cubitt-town ; oil reHnery and .seed

warehouse burnt out ; damage, 30,000/. 25 Feb.

Intercolonial railway workshops at Moncton (New
Brunswick) destnjyed ; damage, 200,000/., re-

l)orted 25 Feb.
Portion of Carmarthen workhouse destroyed,

20 Mar.

•Sydney, a wholesale stationers destroyed : danmgi',

130,000/ ....... 31 Mar.
Luang Prabong, Indo-China, almost completely
destroyed 7 April,

Throe girls perish at .St. Anne's-nad, Notting-hill,

14 April,

At Woolwich arsenal, 6 lirenieii and an rmpUiyec

injured i3 April,

Warehouse in Hayer-slreet, Golden-lane, destroyed,
22 April,

Alhert-hall, Nottingham, destroyed. . 22 April,

W.irehoust: at the Crown and Horseshoe wharf,

I'jiper Thames-street, damaged . . 23 .\pril.

In Kale-road, Kentibh-towii, a man named Mi'es,

his wife, and infant child killeil . . 26 April,

In Longside-lane, Bradford; damage, 25,000/.,

28 Ajiril,

In leather-market, I'aris ;damage, 400,000/., 1 1 May,
14. Channelsea-rojid, Stratford, 6 lives lost, 18 May,
8iuthami>ton 'I'H'ks 10 June,

Motor builders in Little Portland-street, damage
10,000/ 13 June,

St. Hollox works, of the Caledonian railway,

Glasgow, damage 75,fioo/. . . .16 June,
Premises of M. Patrick & Co., builders, West-
minster-bridge, destroyed ; damage 15,0-jo/.,

20 June,
Roman catholic cithedral at Nicolet, Montreal,

the old parish church, St. Joseph's retreat, and
a convent, destroyed ; dam.tgft oo.odq/., 21 June,

Tripoli, Benghaz, damage 100,000/., of which 80 per
cent, was caused through pillage, report';d

21 June,

In Seville, palace of the civil governor burnt down,
and the archives tot.ally destroyed 10 July,

Ni.ini Novgorod, 275 hfiusos destroyed . 15 July,

Drapery premises of Messrs. Grose l.U\., Walworth-
road, damage 30,000/. . • • . 18 July,

Waivhouses of Messrs. Jas. Watson & Co.. Ltd.,
whisky distillers ; damage 350,000/. . 19 July, 1906

Gn'at Northern hotel, and other buildings, Leeds,
deslniyeil ; danpvge ii8,5ik)/. . . 25 July, ,,

Shop in .Seven llials, 3 lives lost . . 38 July, ,,

At -Milan exiiibition .... 3 Aug. ,,

Paper mills at Sno<lland, Kent, with sevHn adjoin-
ing cotUiges, and .several barges destroyed

;

damage ioo,ooj/. .... 13 Aug. ,,

Pi-emises of the Liverpool warehousing com|>any,
It'l., Manchester .... 27 Aug. ,,

Tlieatn- 111) yal, Stockton, destroyed . 38 Aug. ,,

Koxbonmgh manor, near .Stroud, practically
gutted 28 Aug. ,,

Pai-sonage fanii. Isle of .Sheppey . . 31 Aug. ,,

Ware, Vii-toria nialtings of Messrs. Henry Page
& Co., gutted : damage 60,000/. . 9 Sept. ,,

At jiremises of Messis. King and Heywood, Ltd.,
drapei-s, Scotland-njad, Liverfjool ; damage al>out

50,0^. . . . . . . 14 Sept. ,,

Victoria-iKirk wharf. Bow, stomge premises of
Mr. Spurliiig; damage 25,000/. . 21 Sept. ,,

Merchant Venturers' technical college, Bristol ;

damage, 50,003' 9 Oct. ,,

.'^ummerside, prince Edwanl Island ; 50 buildings
destroyed 10 Oct. ,,

Selby Abbey partially destroyed . . 20 Oct. ,,

Kansas city—20 persons killed and 50 in,iured,

,^ 25 Oct. .,

Canton, 500 houses destroyed . . 8 Nov. ,.

DniiM-r's shop in Bermondsey
; 3 persons killed,

16 Nov. ,,

Cornell university, Uhaci, N.Y. ; 4 students and
3 tli-enieii killeil 7 Dec. ,,

Koiiian Catholie schools of Sacred Heart, Trott-
stiiM't, B-ittersea ; gutted ... 13 Dec. ,,

Hoyal Court theatre. Warrington ; damage 10,000/.,

25 Dec. ,,

At Portsmouth gun wharf, estimated loss about
150,000/. ...... 2-3 Jan. 1907

111 the Cliine.se i|uart<!rut Bangkok, ilam.'ige esti-
" iinted at 750,000/., repirted . . 7 Jan. ,,

" In Wood-street, E.C, estimated damage, 150,000/.,

: 4 Feb. „
" At Hochelaga protest:int school, Montrtial ; 17 lives

lost 26 Feb. ,,

In St. Luke's, London, 180,000/. damage . 16 Mar. ,,

" Granary on Fariaiit's wliarf, Bermondsey, de-

stroyed ; estimated damage 100,000/. . 21 Mar. ,,.

" Engineering building of the McGill univei-sity at
Monti-eal destroyed ; 150,000/. estimated loss,

11 5 April, ,,

At Church-laiie colliery, Dodworth, Yorkshire,
>i damage about 40,000/. ... 11 April, ,,

Town of lloilo, on the island of Panay, in the
•> Philippines, destroyed . . . 19 April, ,,

At Coney island ; estimated damage, 200,000/.,

28 July, „
III a New York tenement house, iq lives lost ; Long

• 1 Bi-arli hotel. Long Islaml, destroyed . 39 July, ,,

Half of town of Old Orclrinl (.Maine) destroyed,

15 Aug. ,,

,, Billiaiil factory of Messrs. Burroughes & Watts,
Bromley, destroyed .... 30 Aug. ,,

,, Town of Murwillumljah, Sydney, destroyed
15 Sept. ,,

,, Barnard's wharf, Hotherhithe, saw-mills and
,, crensoling works ; damage estimated at 25,000/.,

,, 16 Sept. ,,

,, On ])remises of A. W. Gamage, LUi., Holborn
;

damage estimated at 30,000/. . . 26 Nov. ,

,, Maltings of Messrs. IL A. & D. Taylor, Bishop's
Stortford, Essex, prirtly destroyed ; damage

,, estimated at 200,000/ 2 Dec. ,,

Parker building. New York, damaged; offices of
The T'nnen and " Eneyclop:edia Britannica"

,, destroyed; 3 liremen killed, and 250,000/. damage
to proi»erty 10 Jan. 1908

Christchurch (N.Z.), damage 500,000/. ; and at

., Timaru ; damage 70,000/. ... 6 Feb. ,,

Public school in Cleveland, Ohio ; 178 lives lost.

4 Mar. ,,

,, Ilanist-ead Colliery, near Birmingham ; 25 lives lost,

4 Mar. ,,

,, Factory of Messrs. Gosnell it Co., in Blackfriars-

,, road ; damage estiniat«il at 50,000/. . 9 Mar ,,

Driiry Lane theatre ; stage destroyed . 25 Mar ,,

,, A Harrow School hous3 .... 3 April, ,,
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Boston, U.S.A., 250 buildings destroyed; damage
1,000,000^. ; 4 lives lost, and 50 persons injured.

12 April,

Toronto Grand Trunk grain elevator de.stroyed,

21 April

Madrid ; 200 houses in the wurkiui; iiuarter des-

troved . 10 iMJiy

United States Steel Corporation's steel tube works,

at Ohio, valued at 4o->,ooo?., destroyed, 18 .June,

Three Rivers City, Canada, practically wiped

out 22 .June,

Village of Zirl, near Innsbruck, destroyed, 22 .Tune,

Galician oil wells fired by lighming ; heavy damage,

4 July.

Port-au-Prince, 400 buildings, including the court-

house and arsenal, destroyed . . 5 July
Cunard Company's docks at Boston ; damage

400,000/. ...... 8 July,

Bush blaze in Crow's-nest-pass district of British

Columbia ; town of Fernie destroyed ; about 100

^leople killed and 5,000 to 7,000 rendered liome-

less ; 1,400,000/. worth of projjerty destroyed,

31 July-3 Aug.

In Chicago, following explosion of cjiemicals, a

warehouse and over half a million bushels of

grain destroyed 3 Aug.

Donaueschingen,Germany ; 300 buildings destroyed,

valued at 75,000/. ; 3 lives lost . . 6 Aug.
Constantinople, between 2,000 and 3,000 houses

destroyed
; 7 lives lost ... 23 Aug.

Nugata, J<ijwin, 4,000 houses destroyed . 3 Sept.

Forests of Minnesota and in Calaveras group of

giant redwood trees . . early Sept.

ConHagration, 25 miles in length, from Grand
Maria to Chicago Bay, on tlie international

boundary 11 Sept.

Paris telephone exchange ; damage, 800,000/. (see

J'uiis) 20-21 Sept.

Further forest outbreaks in Michigan and Wis-
consin 16 Oct.

In Bloemfontein ; government buildings destroyed,
28 Oct.

Oil mills of an English firm in St. Petersburg
;

damage, 8o,oooi i6 Nov.
Kdisonia, Ltd., buildings on Surrey canal ; damage,

10,000/. ...... 21 Dec.
.N'(tw York; Herald-.siiuare theatre on the Broad-
way ; damage, 10,000/. . . . .22 Dec.

St. Ann's Manor, Sutton Bonnington, Leicester-

shire, residenceofmajorC. R. Tennant, destroyed;
dainiige, 20,000/. . . . . 2g Dec.

Linoleum factory of Messrs. Ri<lley, Whiteley &
Co., Edmontiin ; damage 12,000/. . . 25 Jan.

Messi-s. J. Knight & Cn.'s soapworks, Silvertown
;

damage abo\it 10,000/ Feb. 2

In a Manchester lodging-house
; 9 jieople fatally

injured Feb. 8

Premises of Messrs. Mackay Bros., Maidstone;
ilannige 15,000/. . . . . .14 Feb.

Wooden theatre at Acapulco, Mexico ; 300 lives

lost in a panic 14 Feb.
At fibre stores of Messrs. J. W. Cook & Co., Mill-

wall ; damage about 40,000/. . . .22 Feb.
At Tiinotliy's wliarf, Millwall, about 23,000 bales

of jute were destroyed, 27 March ; outbreak in
adjoining warehouse ; damage 80,000/. ; a lail

named Davey accused of arson . .29 March,
Oil refining works in Silvertown ; damage

60,000/ 15 April,
Stores of Messrs. J. & J. McConnell & Co., Ltd.,
whiskey distillers, of Belfast ; damage 250,000/.

;

nine people injured . . , .20 April,
Poluirian hotel, Mullion, Cornwall, destroyed

;

damage 10.000/. ..... 16 May,
IJanunersniith, on premises of Messrs. Wm. N. Froy
& Co., builders' materials merchants; danuige
50,000/ 3 June,

CubittTown, premises of Messrs. Wilkin.son, Hay-
wood and Clark, Storer's wharf; damage 30,000/.

26 June,
Cokilt (Ontario), destroyed ; dam ige 500,000 dols.

2 July,
Osaka, Japan, 1,000 houses . 31 Julj-i Aug.
Lngram-street, Glasgow ; damage 250,000/. 17 Aug.
Hop warehouse, Great Guildford-street, South-

wark, destroyed ; damage 60,000/. . 7 Oct.

Canadian grain elevator in Quebec, with 125,000
bushels of grain, cold storage building, and the

1908 custom house destroyed; 2 firemen killed, 16 Oct.

Silk mills of Messrs. Courtauld & Co., Braintree,

almost destroyed ; damage 100,000/. . 9 Dec.
" Premises of Messrs. Arding & Hobbs, furnishers

and drapers, destroyed, and those of Messrs.
" Francis seriously damaged at Claphani Junction

;

8 lives lost 20 Dec.
" Chiragan Palace, Constantinople, which cost

1,501,000/., destroyeil with all the archives of tlie

" cliamber of deputies .... 19 Jan.
"

, Tenement house in City-road, London ; five children

killed 28 Jan.
"

I

Premises of Messrs. B. Morris & Sons, cigar manu-
facturers. Half Moon-passage, Whitechapel,

1) destroyed ; daniasie 100,000/. . . 28-29 Jan.
Wolverliampton, premises of Messrs. Bayliss, Jones

.1 & Bayliss, iron-works ; damage, 50,000/., 5 Feb.

Wenvoe Castle, nearCardiff; damage, 10,000/., 21 Feb.

Village of Okorito, Hungary, 32J lives lost and no
per.sons injured (reported) . . 28 March,

Odessa wharf, Rotherhithe, damage, 40,000/.

3 April,

Sawmills of Messrs. Stewart, Glasgow, destroyed
;

damage 60,000/ 25 April,

,, Montreal, office of Montreal Herald destroyed ; 40
men and girls killed, and 70 to 80 injured, 13 June,

Premises of Messrs. Ogstou & Tennant, Ltd., of
"

Townshead, Glasgow, soap and candle works de-

stroyed ; damage 50,000/. . . .27 June,
There were 953 fires in London in 1854 : iii3ini857;

1114 in 1858 (38 lives lost) ; ii83ini86i 1303, fires

in 1862 ; 1404 in 1863; and 1715 in 1864. lu 1866,
"

1338 fires (326 serious) ; in 1867, 1397 fires (245
serious) ; in 1868, 1668 tires (235 serious) ; in 1869,

1572 fires (199 serious) ; in 1870, 1946 fires (276
serious) ; in 1871, 1842 (207 serious) ; in 1872,

1494(120 serious); in 1873, 1548 (166 serious : 35
lives lost) ; in 1874, 1573 (154 serious : 23 lives

lost); in 1875, 1529 (163 serious: 29 lives lost);
"

I

in 1876, 1632 (166 serious : 35 lives lost) ; In 1877,

1533 (159 serious: 29 lives lost); in 1878, 1659

(170 serious); in 1879, 1718; 1880, 1871 (162 seri-

ous
; 33 lives lost) ; in 1881. 1991 (167 serious: 40

" lives lost) ; 1882, 1926 (164 serious : 36 lives

lost); 1883, 2144 (184 serious: 39 lives lost) ; 1884,
"

2,289 ('94 serious: 42 lives lost); 1885, 2,270

(160 serious; 47 lives lost); 1886, 2,149 ('5'
" serious; 49 lives h)st) ; 1887, 2,363 (175 serious;

55 lives lost) ; 1888, 1,884 (121 serious
; 48 lives

lost). In but few cases were the premises totally
" <lestroyed. 1889, 2,338 (153 serious, 44 lives lost)

;

1890, 2,555 (153 serious, 61 lives lost) ; 1891, 2,892
'9°9 (193 serious, 47 lives lost); 1892, 3, 146 (177 serious,

64 lives lost) ; 1803, 3,410 (180 serious, 82 lives
" lost); 1894, 3,061 (151 serious, 82 lives lost) ; 1895.

3,633 (142 serious, 91 lives lost) ; 1896,3,616(122
"

I

serious, 106 lives lost); 1897,3,500(168 serious,

87 lives lost); 1899,3,846; 1900, 3,385(115 serious,
"

74 lives lost); 1901, 3,684 (99 serious, 97 lives lo.st);

1902, 3,574 (76 serious, 116 lives lost); 1903, 3,400
"

(61 serious, 86 lives lost); 1904, 3,616 (67 .serious,

93 lives lost); 19U5, 3,511 (6) serious, 100 lives
"

I lost); 1906, 3,843 (65 serious, 104 lives lost); 1907,

3,320 (70 serious, 93 lives lost) ; 1908, 3,238 (61

serious, 93 lives lost); 1909, 3,197(62 serious, 103
lives lost).

See also Neio York and various towns.

FIRST-FRUITS were ot!'ering.s which made
a large pai't of the revenues of the Hebrew priest-

hood. First-fruits (caUcd Annates, from annuJi,

a year), in the lloman church, originally the profits

of one year of every vacant bishopric, afterwards of

every benefice, were first cluiined t)V jiojie Clement V.

in I 306, and were collected in England in 1316 ; but

chninologers differ on this point. In the 26th of

Henry VIII., 1534, the first-fruits were assigned, by

p.irliameut, to the king and his successors. M:iry

gave the Annates to tiie popes (1555); but Eliza-

beth resumed thcin (1559). They were granted,

together with the tenths, to the poor clergy, by

queen Anne, in 1703. The offices of First-fruil«,

Tenths, and (iueen Anne's Bounty wen- consoli-

M M
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dated by i Vict. c. 20, 1838; sec Augmrtttation of
Poor Lifings. Aiiniitos wi-rt- lonjt resisted in France,

but not totiilly suppressied till i~^).

FIRST OFFENDERS riiOBATIOX
ACT, pcnnits the conditional nlease if 1-ii-sl

Ortenders in certain cases, passed 8 Aug. 1887.

FIRTH COLLEGE: see M(#<W, 1879.

FISH, FISHERIES, &c. Laws for the pro-

tection of tishories were enacted b)- Kdward I. in
12S4, and bv his successors. Tlie rights of the
English and {"rench fishermen were defined by treaty

in 18^0; see Icfithiiologn, Herring, Whale, A'etr-

foiinii/aiid Fin/ieric-i, Ogstcrs, TntwliiKf. The known
species of fish are about 8525. Giinthcr, 1880.

Fishmongers' company of lx)ndon (salt) 1433;
(stock) 1509; uiiiteil 1536

Fisliiiig towns regulated l)y an act jiassed iu . . 1542
Kishiiig on our coast forliiddfii to strangers . 1609

Tlie Duteli jiaiU 30,000/. for periiiissiou to lish on
the coasts of Britain 1636

Cori'oration of Free Uritish fisheries instituted . 1750

Fish-inachiues, for conveying llsh by land to Lon-
don, set up in 1761 : and supix^rted liy ]iarlia-

nient 1764
The British Society of Kisheries estaMishcd in

Ivondon in 1786
The Irish Fisher>- Company formed in Dec. 1818
In 1849, two peusants, Remy and Uehin, obtained
medals for their exertions in cultivating tish in

Fnuii'e, anil tlie govennnent set tip an estal>lish-

uient for this purpose at Iluningue, under M.
Coun.e;.

In i860 great progress had l)een niaile l)y M. Coste
and others.

Coninii.ssion to examine into British fisheries was
appointed in i860, and acts to amend the law re-

lating to fisheries in Great Britain ami Ireland
were passed 1861-2-3-8-9

In Ajiril, Mr. Ponders ))laced in the Thames 76,000
young fish (salmon, trout, char, and grayling)

:

and on 17 Ajiril, Mr. Frank Bucklaml <lenion-

strated the impoilance of fish culture before the
memliers of the Il'>yal Institution, London . . 1863

In 1853 Mr Buist Ix-gan the culture offish at Stor-
moutfield, Perthshire: reported highly successful,

Sept. 1866

Act for the protecion of f eshwatcr fish iia.s.sed,

8 Aug. 1878

Intern itionil fi.sh an 1 fishing exhibition at Berlin,
o|i;ned by the Crown Prince . . .20 Ajiril, 1880

National fisheries exhibition at Norwich, o]iened
by the i>rince of Wales . 18— 30 April, 1881 '

International exiiiliition at E<linburgh ojiened
II A]iril, 1882

Na ional Fish Culture Assoeiation estalilished . 1883
L<Jiidon Central Fish Market, Smithfield, oi<i-iic<l

10 May, ,,

International fisheries exiiibition, South Kensing-
ton, Loii'lon, ojiened and dosed by prince of
Waleji, 14 May— 31 0(rt. 1883. 335 goM medals
(160 to Great Britain) awanle.1, ami other testi-

monials. Ileceipts, 140,346/. 13s. ; surplus,

15,243/. 2,703,051 jiersoiis admitted.
Sea Fi.sTieries Act, 46 ii 47 Vict. c. 22, relates to

international convention lonceniing fisheries in

North Sea. Sea Fisheries (Ireland) Act also
pitssed 2 Aug. ,,

International fisheries, Vienna, o)>ened 29 Sejit. 1884

Aquaculture.—Mr. W. Ohlliam Chainliers (in Times,

10 Nov.) advocated the formation of ]>oiids in

waste lands for the cultivation of carp and other
fish. Sir Lyon Playfair recommends the scheme
to be taken up by government Timrs, ii Nov. ,,

A convention with France resjiecting sea fisheries,

signed at Paris, 11 Nov. 1867 ; ratified by the
"Sea Fisheries Act," passed 13 July, 1868;
amended 1884 ; convention signed . 14 Nov. 1885

IntrrKluction of American salmon-trout tried at

Bui-ghley park in ,,

Board of trade inquiry ordered conceniing the in-

Jiirica done to British drift-net fishing by foreign
trawlers in the north seas (see '/'ruiWin^;) Nov. i£E6

Conference at Flslimoiij;ers' hall iesi>ecting railway
charges, ic. 2 Feb. iSS?

Fishing school establisheilat Bait inion- (which see),

Ireland 17 Au;;. ,,

.Many attacks on British fishermen by foreisners,

Auj:. ; one by Belgians near Soiithwold 8 S«-pt. ,,

Intervention of the kin;; of the Bel>;ians . .'v-pt, ,,

Conference on sea fisheries at h ishmoiigers' hall

o|)ene<l zo, 23 March, 18SS
New central ffsh market, Farringdon -street, opened

7 Nov. „
Mr. Francis Day, the author of important works on

British an<l foreign fishes, died 10 July, 1EE5
The Sea Fisheries of the Uilited Kingdom, iipjdiice

fish 12,678,000 ewt., value 5,608.000/. . . ,,

The Itoyal Provident Fund for Sea Fishcnnen,
fuunde<l 1884, incoriwrate*! .... 1E91

International declaration resjiecting the North S«*a

fisheries, ratified by act ]>a.s.sed . 21 July, ,,

Piscjitorial exhibition at the Royal A(|uariuin,

Westminster, middle Feb. tt .«•'/. (annual exhibi-
tions) 1892

Conference on sea-fishing industrj' at Fishmongers'
hall 22-24 March, lEgj

A select coiuiiiittee of the commons on .sea fisheries,

Mr. Marjorilmnks chairman ; first meeting, 2

May ; rejiort issue<l .... 17 Aug. ,,

North Sea Fisheries Act jMUsseil . . . . ,,

The Sea Fisheries regulation (Scotlan<l) bill pa.sseil

by the commons, amendments by the lonls, 16

Feb. ; the bill dropped, 19 Feb. 1894 ; act t)asse<l

6 July, 1895
Inteniatioiial conference calle<l by the National
Sea Fisheries Prote<-tion Association o]x?ned at
Fishmongers' hall, Lomlon, i July, 1890 ; annual
meetings 21 March, 1894 <"/,«•/.

Fishery l»oard for Si-otland established 1882 ; its

l)Owers were extended by an act passe<l 3 July. 1E94
Riotous opijosition to Sunday fishing of the east

coast boats ; IkmiIs boanled by the Newlyn fisher-

men ami tiieir cargfjes thrown iiiUj the sea.

Mounts Bay, Cornwall ; tr<X)]»s .sent by the

admiralty ainl war office, 19 May ; at a mass
meeting of W. Cornwall lishernien the matter
referred to government ... 21 May, 1696

The successful Howietoun hatchery, Stirlingshire,

W.1S founded by sir James Gib.son Maitland,
about 1873 ; he ilied, age«l 49 . -19 Nov. 1897

Fisheries disiister, see .A/diMu/u /io»s« . April, 1899
International fisheries conference meets at Stock-
holm, 15-23 June, 1899; Christiania, 6-11 May,
1901 ; Copenhagen . . . .22 July, 1902

Internat. fishery exhibition, Vienna . . 6 Sept. ,,

Boani of Agriculture and Fisheries Act, 1903, trans-

fers the iKiwers of the Boanl of Trade relating to
fisheries U> thn Brjiinl of Agiiculture, which is

styled the Boanl of Agriculture ami Fisheriesfrom
I Oct. 190?

Naval, shipjiing and fisheries exhibition openc<l at
Earl's-eoui-t 12 May, 1905

At Hull, 3 sU'ani trawlers land fish from the White
Sea, where they have l)een on a venture ; large

i|U:iiitities of i)laice discovere<l, other vessels

U-in^ dis|>atched tf) the .sjinie ({round . 4 Sept. ,,

Sea fisheries, UiiiU'd Kiiigiloni, produce 14,048,657
ewt. fish, value 7.237,307/. in 1894 ; 14,711,109
cwt , value 7,506,630/., 1896; 15,836.515 ewt.,

value 8,460,204/., 1898; 14,671,070 ewU, value

9,714,705/., 1900; 1 7,979,453 ewt. , value 9,799,037/.,

1902; 21,264,749 cwt., value 9,481,519/., 1904;
20.541,360 cwt., value 11,388,638/., 1906;
22,668,160 cwL, value 10,962,957 .... 195S

FisiieRiEH DispuTFM, &<;. The fisheries on the
Nortli Ainerieaii coast were settle<l by treaty

between Gn-at Britain ami the United States in

1818, the privilej;es of the latter extended U) 1866

by tivaty in 1854, and renewed for ten years,

1871, and anaiii Ui 1885. On the failure of
negotiati'iiis, the restrictions of 1818 were
revived March, 1886. A joint commixsion was
appointed, Rf. lion. J. Chamberlain (chieO, bon.
sir Lionel S. West (afterwards lord .Sackville),

British minister, and sir Cliarles Tupi>er, Aug.

1887, received at Wa.shington 19 Nov., met 22

Nov. ct seq 1S87

Treaty (with a nodus viveiuli till ratified) was
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signed at Wasliington, 15 Feb. 1888 ; passed by
Canadian parliament, 2 May ; royal assent, 16

Jlay ; United States senat« refuse to ratify,

21 Aug. i388

I,ong-standin<; dispute regai-ding the rights of

French subjects to tish in the territorial waters

of Newfoundland between St. John's Cape and
Cape Iliiy settled by the Anglo-French conven-

tion ; signed 8 April, 1904

Legislative council of Newfoundland (u'/iic/i see)

l)ass a bill excluding Anieiican fishermen from
the right of fishing for, or pmx-hasing, bait in

Newfoundland waters ... 17 April, 1905

The Atlantic fisheries agreement for submitting to

arbitration the question of the North Atlantic

lisheries, signed at Washington . 21 Jan. 1909
See Ikhrinrj's Strait for dispute between Gt. Britain and

the United States respecting the seal fishery.

FITZWILLIAM MUSEUM (Cambridge),

founded by Richard viscount Fitzwilliani, who died

in 1816, and bequeathed his collection of books,

pictures, &c., to the universitj-, with 100,000/. to

erect a building to contain them. The building

was begun by G. Basevi in 1837, and finished by
Cockorell some years after.

FIUME (meaning river), the port of the king-

dom of Hungary, on the Adriatic : a very ancient

town, built on the supposed site of Tersatica, de-

stroyed by Charlemagne about 799, and afterwards

known as Vitopolis, Civita. Sancti Viti ad Flumen,
and finally Fiume. After being successively sub-
jected to the Greeks, Romans, the eastern emperors,
and the pope, it was transferred to the house of

Austria. It was captured by the French early in
;

the century, from whom it was taken by the Eng-
lish in 1813, and given to Austria in 1814. It was
transferred to Hungary in 1822 ; to the Cro:'.ts in

184.8; rcstired to Hungarv in 1868. A new port
and railways constructed 1S77. Visit of the emperor
of .\ustria, entertained by admiral Hoskins and the .

British fleet, 23 June f<«eg. 1891.

tireat Mre at the railway station ; heavy loss, I

13, 14 Aug. i3q4
'

Disastrous floods, i death ... 20 Oct. 1898
Shipping strike

; 7,000 men out of work, reported, ,

16 Feb. 1906
Banquet given by count Xako, the governor, in
honour of the British fleet during their visit to
Fiunie 26 Aug. ,,

FIVE FORKS, near Richmond, Virginia.
Here general Sheridan turned the front of the Con-
federates, and defeated them after a fierce struggle,

I April, 1865.

.
FIVE HUNDRED, Council of, estab-

lished by the new French constitution, 22 Aug.
1795, "^"'^^ unceremoniously dissolved by Napoleon
Ronaparte, 10 Nov. 1799.

FIVE MEMBERS, see under Enghmd, 4
Jan. 1O42.

FIVE MILE ACT, 17 Chas. II. c. 2 (Oct.
I f)<)5), forbade Nonconformist preachers who refused
to take the non-resistance oath, to come within five
miles of any corporation where they had preached
since the act of oblivion (unless they were travel-
ling"), under the penalty of 40/. Thev were relieved
by Will. III. in i68<:).

FLADENHEIM, or Fl.vtcheim, Saxonv.
Here Rodolph of Swabia defeated the emperor
Henry IV., 27 Jan. 1080.

FLAG. The flag acquired its present form in
the 6th century, in Spain ; it was previously small
and square. Anhe. It is said to have been intro-
duced there by tlie Saracens, before whose time

the ensigns of war were extended on cross pieces of

wood; see Carrocium. The honour -of-the -flag
salute at sea was exacted by England from very

early times ; but it was formally yielded by the

Dutch in 1673, at which period they had been

defeated in many actions. Louis XIV. obliged the

Spaniards to lower their flag to the French, 1680.

Henaalt. After an engagement of three hours

between Tourville and the Spanish admiral Papa-

chin, the latter yielded by firing a salute of nine

guns to the French flag, 2 June, 1688. Jdevi ; see

Salute at Sea, and Union Jack.

The comte de Chambord definitively dediueil to give-

uji the white flag for the tricolor (see Frunec), 5 Juh\
1871 and 27 Oct. 1873.

FLAGELLANTS, at I'erouse, about 1268,

during a jilague, they maintained there was no
remission of sins without flagellation, and publicly

lashed themselves. Clement VI. declared them
heretics in 1349: and 90 of them and their leader,

Conrad Schmidt, were burnt, 1414. In 1574,

Henry III. of France became a flagellant for a

short time.

FLAGEOLET, a musical instrument s.iid to

have been invented by Juvigny, about 1 581 ;

double flageolet patented by Win. Bainbridgx', 1803 ;

improved 1809 'I'l^i 1819.

FLAMBEAUX, Feast of, see Aiffos.

FLAMINIAN WAY, the great roal from

Rome to Ariminum in Umbria, made under the di-

rection of C. Flaminius, when censor in 221 B.C.,

when he also constructed the Flaminium circus. In

217 he was defeated and killed at the battle of the

Trasimene lake, when resisting the march of

Hannibal.

FLAMMOCK'S REBELLION, sec Hebil-

lions, 1497.

FLANDERS, the principal part of ancient

Belgium, which was coiniuered by Julius C;csar, 51
B.C. It became part of the kingdom of France, A.o.

843, and was governed by counts subject to the

king, from 862 till 1369, the first being Baldwin,
Bras de Fer, who is said to have introduced the

cloth manufacture. In 1 204, Baldwin IX. became
emperor at Constantinople. In I3<X), Philip duke of

Burgundy married Margaret, the heiress of count

Louis II. After this, Flanders was subjected suc-

cessively to Burgundy (1384), Austria (1477), and
Spain (1555). In 1580 it declared its independence,

but afterwards returned to its allegiance to the house
of Austria. In 1713 it was included in the empire

of Germany. France obtained a part of Flanders

by treaty in 1659 and 1O79. See Buri/iindi/ and
Bi'h/ium.

FLANNEL, see n'oolkn.

FLASHING SIGNALS, see under Fog.

FLATRUSH, Battle of, see Long hland.

FLATTERY, CAPE (W. coast of North
America), so named by captain Cook, because at a

distance it liad the deceptive appearance of a har-

bour, 1778.

FLAVIAN CJESARS, the Roman cmperorg

! Vespasian, Titus, and Homitiau, 6<>96.

FLAX. The manufacture in Egypt in very

early times was carried thence to Tyre about ?88

B.C., and to Gaul about i B.C.; and thus reached

Britain. It was ordered to be grown in England, by

M M 2
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statute. 24 Hen. VIII. 151V For miiny af^es the
core was sepiirated from tne Hax, the hark of the

plant, by tho hand. .\ nialh't was next uscil ; hut

the ohl methods of brt-akinj; ami scutcliiiijf the tlax

yielded to a water-mill wliifh was invented in

Scotland about 1750 ; see llrnip. Tlie duty imposed
on iniporti'd flax, 1842, was repealed 1845. In 1851

chevalier Claussen patented a method of " cotton-

ins:" tlax.

FLAYERS, see Ecorcheurs.

FLEECE, see Golden Fleece.

FLEET, sec .Vrtc.v of England.

FLEET PRISON, MARKET, &c. (London),
were built over the small river Flcfa, now used as a
common sewer. In the reign of Henry VII. this

river is said to have been navigable to llolbom-
bridge.

Fleet Prisos was foundeil in the first year of
Richard I. .and wa.s allotted rordubtiirs, 1640 : and
persons were eoniniitted liere who had incurred
the displeasure of tlie Star-Chanil)er, and fur con-
tempt of the ecairt of Clianeerj'. It was Inirnt '

during the Gunlon riots, 7 June, 1780, and re-

built 1781-2. It was jiuUcd down in i845(and the
debt«>rs removed to the Queen's Beneh prison).

The site was sold to the London, Dover, and Chat-
ham railway company for fo,ox>/ on 2 June, 1864.
L.TSt vestige removed .... Feb. 1868

Fleet-market, originally formed in 1737. was re-

moved, and the site named FarriugiJou-street in

1829. A new (Farringdoii) market was opened 20
Nov. 1829. The granite olielisk in Fleet-street, to
the mem jf}- of aldennan Waithman, wa.s ereeted

25 June, 1833
Fleet Marriaof.s. Between the 19th of Oefofier,

1704. and 12 Feb. 1705. there were celebrated 295
marriiiges in the Fleet without licence or certili-

cate of iKinns. 20 or 30 eon pies were sometimes
joined in one day, and their names concealed by
private marks, if they chose fo p.iy an extra fee.

Pennant says that in his youth lie was often !ic-

coated with, "Sir, will you jilease to walk in and
be married?" Painted signs, of male and female
bands conjoined, with the inscription, "Mar-
riages ])erfonned within," were common along
the building.

This abuse aljolished liy the Mamage Act . . 1753

FLEETWOOD, see Hythe.

FLEXSBORG, N. Germany. Here the Danea
defeated the Slesingers and Germans, 9 .Vpril, 1848.
It was entered by the Germans, 7 Feb. 1864.

FLETA, an ancient English law treatise, an
abridgment of Bracton, dated about 129O, said to
have been composed in Flelu. in the Fleet prison,
by some lawyer.

FLEUR-DE-LIS, the emblem of France, said
to have been brought from heaven bv an angel to

Clovis, he having made a vow that if he proved vic-

torious in a pending battle with the Alemanni near
Cologne, he would embrace Christianity, J.96. It

waa the national emblem till the revolution in 1789,
when the tricolor (white, n-il. and blue) was adopted.
The corate de Chambord declared his adherence to

the old national flag, 5 July, 1871 and 27 Oct. 1873.

FLEURUS (Belgium), the site of several
battles.

Between the Catholic league under Gonz.ales de Cor-
dova, and the Protestant union (indeej.sive) 30 Aug. 1622

The prince of Waldeck defeated by marshal Luxem-
burg I July, 1690

The allies under the prince of Coburg. defeated \>y

the French revolutionarj" army comniandol by
Jourdan, who was enabled to fonu a junction

with tlie amiies of the Moselle, the Ardeiineti, and
the north. (The Krein-h used a balloon to recon-
noitre the enemy's army, which, it is said,contri-
bute<l t<) their sui-ress) 26 June, I7y4

Here Napoleon defeated Hlueher at the l>attle of
Ligny (tcAicA *•?) 16 June, 1815

FLIES. An extraordinary fall of these insects

in London covered the clothes of passengers, 1707.
Chamberlain. In the United States of America the

Hessian fli/. so called from the notion of its having
been brought there by the Hessian troops in the

service of Kngland in the War of Independence,
ravaged the wheat in 1777. Before and during the
severe attack of cholera at Newcastle in Sept. 1853,
the air wii« infested with small Hies.

Dr. J. T. C. Nash, medical onicer of health, Stmth-
end, supplies evidence of the important i>art

playiHi by Hies as infective agents in the spn-ad of
epidemic diarrhiea, Lancet . 24 Sejit. and 8 Oct. 10^4

Plague of flies at Canlitf; docks and |>rinci|i.'il tho-

roughfares of the city infested witli millions <i|'

flies 16 May, ,,

See Sleeping Sickness.

FLOATING BATTERIES, see Batteries,

and Gibraltar, 1781.

FLODDEN FIELD (Northumberland). The
site of a battle on 9 Sept. 151 ?, between the Knglish
and Scots ; in conscouence of James IV. of Scotland
having taken part with Louis XII. of Fnmce against

Henry VIII. of England. James, many of his

nobles, and upwards of ro,000 of his army, were
slain ; while the English, who were commanded by
the earl of Surrey, lost only persons of small note.

FLOGGING by the JewLsh law was limited to

forty stripes, "lest thv brother should seem vile

unto thee," 145 1 H.c. {beut. xxv. 3). \Vm. Cobbett
in i8iO, and John Drakard in 181 1, were punished
for publishing severe censures on dogging in the

army. Flogging waa made a punishment for at-

tempts at gaiTotting in 1863; and for juvenile

criminals, 1847 and i8sO; for burglars cari-ying

revolvers proposed; the bill enacting it was with-

drawn 2 Aug. 1889.

Flogging in the army much diminished by orders

9 Nov. 1859

First-class seamen not t<j be flogged, except after a
trial, Dec. 1859; niore diminished March, 1867

Uy an amendment on the clause in the mutiny bill,

flogging alxilished in the army in time of peace
April, 1 868

New regulations for the navy Issued 18 Dec. 1871
Proposed total a1;olitiou negatived in commons

(i2o-6o), 20 June, 1876; (i64-ia2) 10 April, 1877
(239-56) . . do May, 1879

By the Army Discipline Act (4a & 43 Vict. c. 3j),
flogging reduced, and may be commuted by im-
prisonment ,,

Total abolition of flogging by .Vrmy Discipline Act
April, 1881

Substitutes for flogging (handcuffing, &c.) an-
nounce<l Oct. ,,

Agitation respecting flogging boys in the navy
raised in the HumnniUtrinn, and by .some
members of parliament iluring the session of . 1905

FLOODS, see Inundations.

FLORAL HALL, adjoining Covent-garden
theatre, is a large conservatory, 220 feet long, 75
feet wide, and 55 feet high, designed by Mr. E. M.
Barry, and was opened with the volunteers' ball, 7
March, i8(5o. It was used as a flower-market, 22
May-Aug. l86f. Here was held the West London
industrial exhibition, I May to 2 Aug. 1865.
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FLORALIA, annual games at Rome in honour

of Flora, early instituted but not celebrated with

regularity' till about 174 B.C.

FLORENCE {Floreutia), capital of Tuscany
{which see), and from 1864 to 1 87 1, of Italy, is said

to have beeu founded by the soldiers of Sylla (80

B.C.), and enlarged by "the Komau triumviri, in

its palace.*:, universities, acadenues, churches, and

libraries, are to be found the rarest works of sculp-

ture and painting in the world. The Florentine

academy and Acadeniia della Crusca (established

1582) were instituted to enrich literature and im-

prove the language of Tuscan) ; the latter was so

named, because it rejects like bron all words not

purely Tuscan : both are now UTiited under the

foruier name. Pop., l'jo8, 227,000
Destroyed tiy Totila .... about 541
rifbuiU liy Oharlt'iiiiigne .... about 800

Bi-c(iines an indfin'iuleut reiiuT>lic . . about 1198

Wars of tlie G\ielplis ami Gliibelliues . 1215 ct secy.

Dante born here 14 May, 1265

.,4)7i or guilds establislied 1266

Factions of the Bianchi and Neri 1300
Great plague, the Black Deatli 1348
The influence of tlie iMedici begins with Cosmo de'

Medici, " the father of his countiy" . about 1420
Death of Lorenzo de' Medici ... 8 April, 1492
Republic proclaimed, 1493 ; Niccolo Machiavelli,

chief secretary, 1498 till the fall .... 1512
Savonarola strangled and burnt . . 23 May, 1498
ApjiointMient of Alexander de' Medici as perpetual
governor 1530

Cosmo de' Medici created grand-duke of Tuscany ;

makes Florence his capital : see Tuscany . . 1569
Revolution at Florence . . . .27 April, 1859
Annexation to Sardinia voted by people, ii, 12

March ; the king enters Florence . . 7 April, i860
The king oi)ens the exhibition of the industrial
products of Itiily .... 15 Sept. 1861

Florence decreed the capital of Italy till the acqui-
sition of Home ....". II Dec. 1864

The king and court remove tliere . 13 May, 1865
Tlie Dante festival (the 600th anniversary of his

birth) opened by the king... 14 May, ,,

Inauguration of a national rifle-meeting ; the king
fires the first shot .... 18 June, ,,

First a.ssenibly of lt;ilian parliament here 18 Nov. ,,

The government removes to Rome as capital of Italy

July, 1871
Fourth centenary of Michel Augelo BuonaiTOti

kept 12 Sept. 187s
Torchlight procession ; .shell thrown among crowd

;

5 killed 18 Nov. 1878
Tlie brick duomo, begun by Armilfo, 1294; dedi-

cated by pope Eugenius IV., 1436 ; was completed
by Urunelleschi, 1447 ; the faeade was cased with
marble by the Italian government and uncovered
in presence of the king . . 12 May, 1887

Other renovations of public buildings carried on 1883-6
Equestrian statue of king Victor Emmanuel un-

veiled 2o Sept. 1890
The national museum and other buihlings greatly
damaged by an eiirthquake . . .18 May, 1895

Fine arts exhibition opene<l by the king and queen
19 Dec. 1896

Fifth centenary of Amerigo Ve.spucci and Paolo Tos-
canelli, who visited America in 1498, celebrated,
17 April et seq 1898

FLORES, or Isle of Flowers (one of the Azores,
which see), discovered by Vanderberg in 1439 ; and
settled by the Portuguese in 1448.

FLORIDA, a peninsula, one of the southern
states of North America, first discovered by Sebastian
Cabot in 1497. It was visited by Juan I'once de
Leon, the Spanish navigator, April 4, 1512, in a
voyage he had undertaken to discover a fountain
whose waters had the property of rostorins youth to

the aged who tasted them ! Florida was conquered
by the Spaniards under Ferdinand de Soto in 1539 ;

but the settlement was not fully established until

1565. It was plundered by sir Francis Drake in

1585 ; and by Davis, a buccaneer, in 1665. It was
invaded by the British in 1702; and again by gen.

Oglethorpe m 1 740 ; ceded to ttie British crown in

17O3 ; taken by the Spaniards in 1781 ; and guaran-

teed to them in 1783. Capital, Tallahassee. Popu-

lation in 1880, 269,493: 1890, 391,422; 1900,

52S,542 ; 1910, (est.) 700,000.

The .\inericans purchase Louisiana from the French

and claim West Florida •
. . . . 1801

The Spaniards compelled to cede all Florida to the

Uiiite<l States 24 Oct. 1820

Floii<la admitted as a state 1845

Seceded from the Union, Dec. i860 ; readmitted

(see United States) 1865

A ship canal proposed ; company organised May, 1883

Alter long neglect, this beautiful and fertile wil-

derness warmly taken up by British and Ameri-
can capitalists 1883-4

Remains of pre-historic villages, pottery, &c., dis-

covere<l on the east coast ; reported by Dr. De
Witt Webb May, 1894

Destr\ictive cyclone, many deaths . 3-5 Aug. 1899

Great tire in Jacksonville, 148 blocks burnt, several

deaths 3 May, igoi

Destructive cyclone at Miami, reported . 19 Oct. 1906

FLORIN, a coin first made by the Florentines.

Kjiorih was issued by Edward III. which was cur-

rent in England at the value of 6s. in 1337. Cam-
den. This English coin was called tioien after the

Florentine coin, because the latter was of the best

gold. Anhe. The tiorin of Germany is in value

2s. 4^. ; that of Spain, 4.S. 4^/. ;
that of Palermo

and Sicily, 2s. (xl. ; that of Holland, 26'. AijUffe.

Silver dorms (value 2s.) were issued in England in

1849.

FLOWERS. Many of our present common
flowers were introduced into England from the

reign of Henry VII. to that of Elizabeth (1485-

1603). The art of preserving flowers in sand was
discovered in 1633. A mode of preserving them
from the effects of frost in winter, and hastening

their vegetation in summer, was invented in America,

by Geo. Morris, in 1792. A very great number
introduced into tliis country from America, Austra-

lia, the Cape, &c., during the i8th century. Many
of tlie dates in the following list, given in botanical

works, are doubtful :

—

Ijondon Flower-girl Brigmlc formed by baroness
Burdett-Coutts and others . . . autumn 1880

Acacia, N. America, before 1640
Allsjiice shrub, Carolina 1726
Aniseed tree, Florida, about 1766
Arbor Vita-, Canada, before 1596
Arcto])Us, Cape of Good Hojie 1774
Auricula, Switzerland 1567
Azarole, S. Europe, before 1640
Bay, Royal, Madeira 1665
Bay, sweet, Itiily, before 1548
Camellia, China "

. . . 1811

Canary bell-flower. Canaries 1696
Canary Convolvulus, Canaries 1690
Carnation, Flaiulers 1567
Ceanothus, blue. New Spain 1818

Chaste tree, Sicily, before 1570
Christ's thorn, Africa, before 1596
Chry.santhemuins, China .... 1763 or 1790
Convolvulus, many flowered 1779
Coral tree, Cape 1816

Coral tree, IwU-flowered, Cape 1791
Coral tree, treniulous, Cape 1789
Creeper, Virginian, N. America 1629

Dahlia, China 1803
Dryandria, New Holland
Evergreen Thorn. Italy 1629
Everlasting, giant-Howered, Cape . . • 1781

KverhL-ifiiig, giant. Cape '793
Fernbusli, sweei, N. America i7'4

Fox-glove, Canaries '698

Fuchsia fulgens, Mexico, about 1835

Geranium, Flanders '534
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Gillyflower, Kluiiden
GoIiI']>Iiint, Jupan ....
GoLUu-N-ll-tlowcr. Ma.leirii .

H:i\vtlii>rii, .ViiK-ncali, liffore

H.'iths. Capo ....
Houi-ytliiwcr. (,'r<"at, Capo.
HoiieyMU'kle, Cliiiiese, China
Hi>ui'ysiu-kl»'. fly. Cape
Houfy.siicklf. trumpet, N. America
Hyssop. S. Kuri>|ie, Itt'fore

.Tasmlnc, Catjilmiin, F^.i.st Indies .

Jasmine, Ciroassia, iH'foii;

Judas tree, H. Kurope, before
Ln1>urnum, Ilungitry
Laurel, Alexamlrian. Purtugal, before
Laurustine, S. Europe, before .

Laveniler, S. Europe, before
Lily. Italy, Ijefore ....
Lily, jifigantle, N. South Wales
Lily, rod coloured, H. America .

Loblolly bay, N. America, before
Lupine tree. Cape, about .

Magnolia (see Mtujiwlin), S. America
Magnolia, dwarf, China
Magnolia, lauivl-leaved, X. America
Maiden-hair, Japan ....
Mignonette, Italy ....
Milk-wort, giant-flowered. Cape
Milk-Wort, showy. Cape
Slock orange, S. Europe, l>efore

Mountain tea, N. America, lieforc

Myrtle, candlelM-ny, N. America
Myrtle, woolly-leaved, China
Nettle tree, S. Europe, before .

Oleander, red, .S. Europe
Olive, Cape, Cape ....
Olive, sweet-scented, China .

Paraguay tea, Carolina, before .

Passion-flower, Brazil .

Passion-flower, orange, Carolin
Petunia, S. America
Pigeon-lKjriT, N. America .

Pink, from Italy ....
Rauunculus, Alps ....
Roses .Xetherlands
Rose, China, China ....
Rose, damask, H. Europe, about .

Rose, the Japan, China ...
Rose, the n.oss, iKjfore....
Rose, the musk, Italy ...
Rose, tlie Provence, Flanders
Rose, swi'et-s<-ented guelder, from China
Rose, tul>e, from Java and Ceylon
Rose without thonis, N. America, before
Rosemary-, S. Europe . . . .

•Sage, .\fri(an, Cape ....
Sage, Mexican, Mexico . . . .

St. Peter's wort, X. America
8a-s.safras. N. America, before .

Savin, .S. Europe, before
Snowdroi', Carolina ....
Sorrel-tree, X. America, before .

Sweet-bay, .S. of Europe, before
Tamarisk plant, Geniiany
Tea tree. China, about
Tooth ai'he tree, from Carolina, before
Trumpet-flower, X. America
Trumpet-flower, Cape ....
Tulip. Vienna
VerlxMia. .S America ....
Victoria Regia, Guiana
Virginian creeper, X. America
Virgin's Iwiwer, Japan . . . .

Wax-tree, China
Weeping willow, Ix-vant, l>efore

Winter-I>erry, Virginia ....
Youlan, Chins

• 1567
I

• «783
• '777
• 1683
74-1803 i

. 1688

. 1806
• «752
. 1656
• 1548
. 1629 ,

• 1548
'

1596
'

• 1576
• »7»3
. 1596 I

. 1568
I

. 1460

. 1800

1623

"739
• '793
. 1688
. 1786
• »734
• i?^
. 152S
• 1713
. 1814

'596
• 1758
. 1699
• 1776
• 'S96

• '73°
1771

1724
. 1692
• 1792
. 18^3
• -736
• '567
. 1528
• l}>22

'789
• 1543
• 1793

'724
. 1522
• '567
. 1821

. 1629
. 1726
• 1548
• '73'
• »724
• '73°
. 1663
• '584
• •7.s6

• '752
• '548
. 1560
. 1768
• '739
. 1640
. 1823
• 1578
. 1827
. 1838
. 1629
• 1776

"794
. 1692

1736
'789

FLUORESCENCE. When the invisible

chemical rays of the blue end of the solar spectrum
are sent through uranium glass or solutions of

quinine, horse-chestnut bark, or stramonium datura,

tney become luminous. This phenomenon was
termed "fluorescence" by its discoverer, professor

Stokes, in 1852. By means of fluorescence Drs.

Bence Jones and Dupre detected tlie presence of

quinoidinc in anim.il tissues ; see Caloresce>>ce.

FLUORINE, » gaseouselement, obtJiinedl'roni

fluor spar; first collected over mercury by Priestley.

Its properly of corrodin;; all vessels is so great that

it is sepuratcd \\ itli great ditliculty. It was named
by Ampere in i.Sio. Its chemical history was
furtiier elucidated i)y Davy ^1809), Herzelius (1824),
and succeeding chi'mists. The corroding property
of fluoric acid was employed in the arts in 1760, by
Schwankhard of Nuremberg. Ginelin.

Fluorine liipiefied by M. Mois.san and J.rof. Dewar
at about 210C, May et set/ , 1897; pa|>er read at
Paris, 21 Oct. 1897 ; solidille<l by them . early 190;

FLUSHING, a seaport of the Netherlands, on
the isle of Walcheren. For the siege, see Jl'ti/-

chereii Expedition. It was fortified by Napoleon I.,

but tlie works were finally dismantled in 1867. The
port improved, and new dock opened by the king
of Holland, 8 Sept. 1873.

FLUTE. The transverse flute, incorrectly

termed the " Gennan " instead of the Swiss flute,

was known to the ancient.". It was described by
Michael Pretorius, of Wolfenbuttel, in lfj20, and by

Mersennc of Paris, in 163O. It was mucli imjiroN ed

by the French in the 17th century, l)y Uuant/,
Tacet, Florio, Potter, Miller, Nicholson, and others

in the i8th. In the 19th century also the Nichol-
sons, Boehm of Munich, Godfrey of Paris, Carter,

Rockstro, and Kudall and Hose of London, greatly

contributed to the perfection of this instrument.
See Flageolet.

FLUXIONS, a branch of the higher mathe-
matics, invented by Newton, 1665, similar to the

diff"erential calculus described by Leibnitz, 1^)84.

A tierce controversy ensued as to the priority of the

discoverv. The finest applications of the calculus

are by Newton, Euler, La Grange, and La Place.

The first elementary work on fluxions in England
is a tract of twenty-two pages in A New o/iort

Treatise of A/i/ebra, togctlier wit/i a Specimen of tlie

Nature and Algorithm ofFluxions, by John Harris,

M.A. London, 1702.

FLYING, ArTIFICLVL. In Greek mythology,
Daedalus is said to have attached wings of wax to

the body of his son Icarus, who, neglecting the

advice of his father, flew so hi;;li tliat the sun

melted his wings, and he fell into the Icarian sea.

Archytas is said to have made a flying dove, aixiut

400 i).c. Friar Baton maintained the possibility

of the art of flying, and predicted it would be a

general practice, 1273. Bisliop Wilkins says (1651),
it will yet be as usual to hear a man call for his

wings wlicn he is going on a journey, as it is now
to hear him call for his boots I Borelli (about IO70)

showed tlie futility of these speculatioiis. About
i8oo sir George Cayley experimented on the sub-

ject, and in 1843 Nir. Ilenson invented a flying

machine ; but notliing has been devised canable of

serving a practical purpose. The motion of birds in

relation to aeronautics was much discussed by scien-

tific men in 1867-8, and since. At a meeting of the

Aeronautical society, 26 March, 1868, it was staled

that a member had aitually, by his muscular force,

aided by apparatus, risen from the ground and
flown horizontally. Dr. James Pettigrew published

his elaborate researches on tiyitig, 1867-71. M.
Von Groof, a Belgian, "the flying-man," descended

from a balloon by means of a parachute resemblinj;

wings, in 1874, ''"' ^^'''^ killed by falling through

failure of his apparatus at Chelsea, 9 July, 1874.

Mr. Simmonds' flying-machine (combining .in

umbrella and kite), at Chatham, carried sand
bags about 100 feet liigh and fell . 15 Dec. 1875
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Mr. H. C. Linfield trie<l his steam flying machine
on the railway near West Drayton . 29 Aug. 1883

Mr. Horatio Pliillips' aerial machine, weighing 330
lbs., to be sustained in its course by induceil

currents, tried at Harrow . . . May, 1893

A flying machine constructed by Mr. Maxim, tried

at Bexley, Kent. It is reported to have con-
veypil himself and two men with water and
fuel a distance of about 500 ft., 31 July, 1894 ;

another trial 5 July, 1895
Mr. Maxim, at the society of arts, described his

experiments 28 Nov. 1894
Herr Otto Lilienthal's experiments with his ma-

cliine, fairly successful ; he was killed by a fall

while experimenting at Rliinow . . 9 Aug. 1896

Experiments by prof. Langleyand others, reported
''Aeronautical Annual " .... 1896

Flying machines, etc., exhibited at the meeting of

the Aeronautical Society . . . i6 Dec. 1897
Mr. Percy Pilcher, inventor of a machine, after 4

previous ascents, killed by a fall while experi-

inentiug at Stamford hall, .Vrarket Harbro',

30 Sept. 1S99

Prof. Laugley's aerostat, tested at Widewater,
Virginia, U.S., after ascent of 60 ft., .sank into the

Potomac and was totally wrecked . 8 Oct. 1903

See Aviution.

FLY SHEETS, sec under We.shyans.

FO. HELIGIONOF, the form of Buddhism {ichich

see) e.xisting in China.

FOG. Ill 1862 much attention was paid to the
subject of fog signals by the Koyal commission on
Lighthouses, &c. The use of bells, steam-trumpets,
a battery of whistles blown by steam, the trans-

mission of sound through water, the siren, &c.,

were considered. A fog horn blown by steam in

use at D\ingeness liglithouse (1869)". For Dr.
T3^ldal^s experiments, sec Acoustics.

Continued fogginess in London, Nov. 1879 to Feb.
1880 caused much mortality ; very bad on

25 Dec. 1879
Fatal fogs, Dec. 1881, Jan. 1882; Jan. i883, general

over the liritish Isles and N.W. Europe.
Mr. I)e Cordova's fog signals announced . March, 1883
Prof. Holmes' siren fog horn tried in the Zuyder

Zee, reported successful . . . Sejit. ,,

Capt. Barker' .s marine safety signal code for mer-
chant vessels ; he indicates directions for .sailing

hy combinations of short and long blasts of a fog
born 1879— 1884

Improved fog signalling by sound set up at Ail.sa

Cntig, mouth of the Clyde . . . 17 July, 1886
Adm. C'olomb's systems of signalling by flashing

lights at night, or by spurts of sound in fogs, in-

vented 1858 et AC7. , adopted 1868; these are con-
sidered highly valuable for manieuvring squad-
rons of ships, an<l also for the army . . . 1890

Lord Mi<ldletou's application in the house of lords
for the appointment of a royal connnission re-
sjiecting London fogs negatived . . 12 Feb. 1892

Little fog in London, wintei 1891-2, except at
Christmas ; very bad then throughout Knglan<l . ,,

General fog in the United Kingdom . 10-12 Nov. ,,

Mr. F. H. Berry's automatic marine fog signal tried
on the Dunem in the docks, 15 July, 1895; an
improved form exhibited ... 5 Dec. 1897

Experiments with under-water signalling by means
i/f liells successful at Sandy Hook, U.S. . . 1905

FOIX (S. France), a county established 1050,
and united with Beam, 1290. About 1494 Catherine
de Foix, the heiress, married Jean d'.Ubret, whose
descendant, Henry IV., as king of France, united
Foi.K to the monarchy, 1589.

FOLK LORE, a general name given by .Mr.
W. J. Thoins, in i84(), to jjopular legends, fairy tales,
local traditions, old outdying custuins, superstitions,
and siniihir matters, 'riio Folk-lore society was
established in 1878. National congresses are held.
See Music, 18^.

FOLKMOTE, or Folkmoot, Anglo-Saxon, a

general assembly of the people to deliberate on

general matters relating to the commonwealth,
resembling the public meetings of later times. From
these meetings, parliaments and other elective

assemblies were gradually developed. The name
was also given to local courts.

FONTAINEBLEAU, near the Seine, France.

The royal palace, founded by Kobert le Pieux about

999, enlarged and adorned by successive kings, was
completed by Louis PhilippV, 1837-40. Foutaine-

bleau was entered by the Austrians, 17 Feb. 1814.

Here Napoleon resigned his dignity, 4 April, and

bade farewell to his army, 20 April, 1814.

Peace between France, Denmark, &c. . 2 Sept. 1679

Treaty between Germany and Holland 8 Nov. 1785

Treaty between Napoleon and Spain . 27 Oct. 1807

The de(;ree of Fontainebleau for the destruction of

British merchandise issued . . 19 Oct. 1810

Concordat between Napoleon and pope Pius VII.

25 Jan. 1813

80 acres of pines destroyed by Arc . . 28 Sept. 1895

FONTENAILLE, or Fontenay {Fontamtum) ,

a village in Burgundy. Near here Charles the

Bald and Louis the German totally defeated their

brother the emperor Lothaire I. 25 June, 841.

This victory, termed " the judgment of God," con-

duced to the formation of the French monarchy.

FONTENOY, near Tournay, in Belgium, the

site of an obstinate sanguinary battle on 30 April

(II May, N.S.), 1745, between the French, com-
manded by marshal Saxe, and the English, Hano-
verians, Dutch, and Austrians, commanded by the

duke of Cumberland. The king Louis XV. and the

dauphin were present. The success of the British

at the commencement is still quoted as an illustra-

tion of the extraordinary power of a column ; and
the advance of the Austrians during several hours

at Marengo (14 June, 1800) was compared to it by
Bonaparte. The allies lost 12,000 men, and the

French nearly an equal number; but the allies

were comjielled to retire. Marshal Saxe (ill of the

disorder of which he afterwards died) was carried

about to all the posts in a litter, assuring his troops

that the day would be their own.

FONTHILL ABBEY, Wiltshire, founded in

1796, tile mansion of William Beckford, author of
" Vathek," and son of Alderman Beckford. He
died 2 May, 1844. Within this edifice (which alone

cost 273,000/.) were collected costly articles of

virtu and art, and the rarest works of the old

masters. The sale of the abbey and its contents to

Mr. Farquhar took place in 1822; 7,200 catalogues

at a guinea each were sold in a few days. On 21

Dec. 1825, the lofty tower fell, and in consequence

the remaining buildings were sold.

FONTS. Fonts are said to have been set up in

churches in the sixth century.

FOOD, see Provisions. Sale of Food and Drugs
act passed 11 Aug. 1875; another passed 9 Aug.

1899. International food exhibition at Agricul-

tural Hall, 13-20 Oct. 1880. National food reform

society advocates abstinence from animal food, 1883.

Drink exhibition, AVestminster, opened 3 Dec i.S<)?<.

Food exhibition. Albcrt-hall, opened 2i April,

1903, and annually since.

FOOD SUPPLY IN TIME OF WAR.
The war in S. Africa and the important question

of the security of the food supply of the United

Kingdom in the event of hostilities with any one

or more of the great powers directed pubUc atten-
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lion (petially to this queslioii. The subject was
also hroupht forwnrd in piirliiimciit ami pressure

w (•< bri>u|;)it upon tlu- ^ovrninu'iit to institute an

inquiry by u piirliiinH'ntnry coniniittce or royal

coiumission. In lurtheianci' of this olijcct an
intluential meeting wks lield at StafVord-hous'-,

4 Fi'b. KK'j, under the pre-ideney of the duke of

Sutherland, when The Axxociutiun to I'loiiinle <i)i

OjHcial Jiigiiiri/ into thf Striirifi/ of our Food
S'pp/i/ in Time nf War was formed. President,

tlie duke of Sutherland; vice-president, lord

Strithiona. Offices, 35, Parliament-street, West-
minster.

}io\jnl Commission Bpi)oinle<I, prince of Wales iiresident,

lord Balfour of Hurleigh cliainnaii, April, 1903.

Report issued, 8 Aug. 1005.

FOOLS, Festivals of, were held at Paris on

the 1st of January, from i i').S to 143X, when, we are

told, all sorts of absurdities were committed. Fools

or liccund jesters were kept at court in England up
to the time "f Charles I., 1625.

FOOT AXD MOUTH DISEASE, see

Cattle.

FOOTBALL, an old English game (is said to

have originated with the Britons), popular

in the middle ages, censured and opposed by
Edward II., 1314, and lidward III., 1349. Its

suppression was attcni]it(>d by lleiuy IV., 1401,

Henry VIII., and Kli/altetli^ but the playing of

the game continued till about \(i^o. It was
revived in various forms durint,' the last century

bv iiublic schools aiul dubs, such as Sbetfield and
Itallani, 1857, Blackheath and Richmond, 18^8.

The F'ootbalt association was formed by tlu; " drib-

bling clubs" in 1863. followed by the Hiigby I'oot-

ball union in 1871. The ;r;nue is now played in our
colonies and the United States.

Kew Zealand reprp.spiitative Hupliy foolliall team,
selected by the Xew Zealand Kniiliy Union, visit

England (played 32 matches, won 31, lost i ;

830 (loints against 39) . . . .8 8ei)t. 1905

New Ze^ilanders beat all Franee at Paris ; score.

New Zealanders 4 goals, 6 tries = 38 points; all

France, i goal, t trj- = 8 points . . i Jan.
New Zealand team at Wasliington-i)ark defeat !i

fifteen representing New York by 46 jioints to 13.

Six rif the New Zealanders jilaycd for New York,
as the latter were unable to raise sulTlcient players,

I Feb.
Association Cup.

Championships.—The ENOLit-H Leaodk.

1906

Y'ear.
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England v. Wales.
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EsoLAND r. Scotland—ooH/jHMrrf.

igoa rnglaml ...

1903 Scotland ...

1904 Scotlnnd ..,

1905 Sootlaml ...

1906 Eiiglnnd ...

1907 Scotland ...

1908 .Scotland ..

1909 Scotland ..

: (./) 2 ... o
O 2 ... O

I I ... O
3 (2<0 1 ... 2

1910 Knglaiid ",

3 !!! i o
I'la.veU 37. Scotland won 16; England ii ; .Iniwn

Enoi.and I'. Ireland. (Instituted 1875.)

1890 England ...

1891 England ...

1892 England ...

1891 England ...

1804 Ireland

189s England ...

1896 Indiind
1897 Ireland
1898 Inland ...

1899 Ireland
ijco England ...

1901 Iivlan<i

1902 England ...

1903 Ireland
1904 England ...

1905 Irelan<l

1906 Ireland
1907 Ireland
1908 England ...

1909 England ...

1910 Drawn o o ... o o
I l.i.ved 34. England won 21 ; Ireland 11 ; Drawn 2.

3 ... o o
2 3 ... o o
1 I ... O I

2 ... O O
1 ('0 I ... I o

2 ... O O
2 O ... I ((/) o
1 3 — 2 (/') I

I 0') 6 ... I 0') •

1 ((') I ... O o
2(1./) 2 ... I ((I) o
2 O ... I (/.) I

2 ... O O
1 (l>) I ... o o
2 3 ... o o
1 4 ... o I

2 2 ... O 2

2 (>"03 - >0') 2
2 I ... I (;.) o

England v. Wales. (Instituted i88c.)

1890 Wales
1891 England ...

1892 England ...

1893 Wiles
1894 England ...

1895 England ...

1S96 England ...

1897 Wales
1898 England ...

1899 Wales
i9<yj Wales
1901 Wales
1902 Wales
1903 Wales
1904 England ...

1905 Wales
1906 Wales , ^ ... „
1907 Wales 2 4 ... o o
1908 Wales 5irfi;>2 ... 3 i

1909 Wales I I ... o o
1910 England 2 i ... o 2

riayed 27. Wales won 13 ; England 12 ; drawn 2

.Scotland r. Ireland. (Instituted 1877.)

I ... o o
2 I ... I o
3 I ... o o
2 (ip)2 ... I 3
5 (im)o ... o I

1 3 ••• o 2

2 5 ... o o
I 2 ... o o
1 3 ... ' ('0 I

4 2 ... o t

3 (i;') o .. o I

2 I ... O O
1 (j>) 2 ... I I

^ 2 ... I o
2(ip)2 ... 3(lJ«)o
2 S ••• O O

1890 .Scotland ...

1891 Scotland ...

1892 .Scotland ...

1893 Drawn
1894 Ireland
1895 Scotlancl ...

1896 Dniwn
1897 .Scotland ...

1898 Scotland ..

1899 Ireland
1900 Drawn
1901 Scotland
1902 Ireland

1903 .Scotland ..

1904 .Scotland ...

1905 Ire'and
1906 Scotland ...

1907 .'•'cotland ...

1908 Ireland

1909 .Scotland ...

1 9 10 .ScotLmd

1 ('0 I ... o

o 2 ... o o
o o ... o o
2(i;>)o ... o o
t I ... o o

3 ... I (j>) o
<-) o ... o o

3 ... I I

1 o ... o o
I ... o o

2 3 ... o I

1 2 ... I o
1 (tp)o .. o 2

o ... I (;.) o
2 .. 2 (i/.) I

3 ... I (ip)o

3 ... o

Scotland r. Walkj. (Instituted 1883.)
<!. T. o. t.

1890 Scotland .. ... I 2 ... o I

1891 Scotland 3 6.0 o
1892 S<-otland ... . . i i ... o 1

1893 Wales I 3 .. o o
1894 Wale* .. ... I I ... o o
1895 .S<otland I o ... I (</) o
1896 Wales .. ... o 2 ... o o
1897-8 No niat^'lies.

1899 Scotland 3 3 ... 2 o
1900 Wales ... ... o 4 ... o i

1901 Scotland 3 i ... i i

1902 Wales ... ... I 3 ... I o
1903 Scotland ... I (() I .. o o
1904 Wales 4 (»J') I ... o I

1905 Wales o 2 ... o I

1906 Wales o 3 ... I (p) o
1907 S<-otland o 2 ... « (/>) o
1908 Wales ... ... o 2 ... 1 o

1909 W.iles ...to ... I {]•) o
1910 Wales ... ... I 3 ... o o

Played 26. Scotland won 13; Wales 12; drawn i.

Ireland v. Wales (Instituted 1882).

G. T. <;. T.

1889 Ireland
1890 In^Lind

1891 Wales
1S92 Ireland

1893 Wales
1894 Ireland

189s Wales
1896 Ireland

1897 No match
1898 Wales
1899 Ireland

19C0 Wales
1901 Wales
1902 Wales
1903 Wales
1904 Ireland

1905 Wales
1906 Irelanrl

1907 Wales
1908 Wales
1 909 Wales
1910 Wales ... ... t 5 .. o
riayed 25. Wales won 16; Ireland 8 ; drawn i

2 (irf) o ... I (<0 I

I 2 ... o o
I ... o o

1 (p) o ... o o

1 ... I 0') o

2 (irf) 2 ... O
6 ... o

1 3 ... o
2 O ... O
I 2 ... O
4 ij)i'/4 ... o

1902

1903
1904
1903
1906

Chamtions—(Northern Union I^eaguc.)

IJronghton U.
|

1907 Halifax
Halitax 1908 Hunslet
Bnidford 1909 Wigan
Oldham 1910 Oldham
Leigh

I

Northern Union Challengi

1897 1904
1905
1901)

1907
1908

1909
1910

Ci.'P. Institute

Ualifax
Warrington
Bradfonl
Warrington
Ilunslct
Wakefield T.

Leeds

Playe<l 33. Scotland won 24 ; Ireland 6 ; drawn 3.

(d) dropped goal. (j>) penalty goaL (tti) mark goal.

Hatlev
IJatley

1899 Oldham
1900 .Swinton
1901 IJatley

1902 liroiigliton H.

1903 Halilax

Recoud Heceiits.
South Afi-iaiius r. Wales, Swansea, 1506 . 2,079 6 i

J\>ic /ff('/ii)K?crs r. Wales, Canlitr, 1905 . 2,651 '5 '^'

Inlernatiiinul—Wales r. Ireland, Swansea,
1905 2,242 15 5

Nortliern Uii Ion Cvp ri<— Halifax v. Salford,

Headingley, 1903 1,834 8 6

Cot'NTY Championship (Rugby).

1894, Yorkshire ; 1895, Yorkshire ; 1896, Yorkshire

1897, Kent; 1898, Northumberland; 1899, Devonshire;

1900, Durham ; looi, Devonshire ; 1902, Durham ; 1903,

Durham; 1904, Kent; 1905, Durham; 1906, Devon;
1907, Devon and Durham, joint ; 1908, Cornwall ; 1509

Gloucestershire.

FOOTPATH (National) Preservation society,

founded under tlie putronajjo of the duke of

Weslniinslcr and uthci-s, 1884.

FORBES MACKENZIE'S ACT, see

Scotland, 1853.

('0 dropped goal. (;i) penalty goal.
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FORCE, see Conservation and Correlation.

FOREIGN BOND-HOLDERS were in-

corporutt'd bj- licence of the Board of Trade as an
association i Aug. 1873. ^ fund was created for

the protection of the investing public, lleports

issued 1895-96. Fori'if/ii coii.tii/x, see Consul, 1896.

FOREIGN CATTLE MARKET. The city

of London liaving been required to provide this

market before i Jan. 1872, by the Contagious
Diseases act (for Animals), 1869, the common
council, 7 Nov. 1870, agreed to the expenditure of

160,000/. for the purpose. The site chosen, Dept-
ford dockyard, was much opposed. The requisite

alterations were made by Mr. Horace Jones, and the

market was formally opened bv the lord mayor, 28
Dec. 187 1 ; for use on i Jan. 1S72.

FOREIGN ENLISTMENT ACT, 59 Geo.
III. c. 69 (1819), forbids British subjects to enter
the service of a foreign slate, without licence from
the king or privy council, and prohibits the fitting

out or equipping ships for any foreign power to be
employed against any power with which ourgovcni-
nient is at peace; see Trials, 1862, 1863. In 1606,
Englishmen were forbidden to enter foreign service,

without taking an oath not to be reconciled to the
pope. The act was suspended in 1835 on behalf of

the British Legion (ivhich see). The act passed 9
Aug. 1870 relates to illegal enlisting, shipbuilding,
and ex'pedilions.

FOREIGNERS, see Alien and Lmv.
Foreigners in the United Kingdom : 1871, 113,779;
in 1881, 135,640; the Germans being about one-
third. Foreign prison-made goods act passed (pro-
hibitory), 1897.

FOREIGNJURISDICTIONACTS, passed
in 1843, 1865, and 1866, were extended and amended
by 41 & 42 Vict. c. 67, passed 16 Aug. 1878 ; these
acts were consolidated in i8f)0.

FOREIGN LEGION. Foreigners have fre-

quently been employed as au.xiliaries in the pay of
tne British govermnent; see Hessians. An act

(18 &. 19 Vict. c. 2) for tlie formation of a fortugn
legion as a contingent in the llussian war (1855),
was passed 23 Dec. 1854.* (iiieen Victoria and prince
Albert reviewed 3500 soldiers, principally Swiss
and Germans, at Shornclitl'e, 9 Aug. 1855. On the
peace in 1856, many were sent to the Cape of Good
Hope; but not prospering, returned.

FOREIGN LOANS, see Loans.

FOREIGN MISSIONS, see Missions.

FOREIGN OFFICE was established at the
re-arrangement of tlu; duties of secretaries of state
in 1782. It has the exclusive charge of British
interests and subjects in foreign countries. The
secretary for foreign affairs negotiates treaties,
selects ambassadors, consuls, &c., for foreign
countries, and grants passports. The foreign office
building in the Italian style (designed by Sir
Gilbert Scott) was licgun in i8()4. A portion of
it was inaugurated by .Mr. Disraeli's reception, 25
March, audit was occupied by lord Stanley, 24 June,
1868. See Administrations under separate heads,
and Secretaries.

' The endeavour to enlist for tliis legion, in 1851, in the
United States, gave great oflVnce to the Aniericau govern-
ment. Mr. (Jnunpton, our envoy, was disinu-icd, 28 May,
1856, in spite of all the juilicious i>acilic efforts of
lord Clarendon. Lord Napier was sent out as our repre-
sentative in 1857.

FOREIGN ORDERS. No British subject is

permitted to accept a foreign order from the sovereign
of any foreign country, or wear the insignia thereof,

without his majesty's consent, by orders issued in

1812 and 1834;—regulations published in London
Gazette, 10 May, 1855.

FORESTALLING was forbidden by statutes

(in 1350, 1552, &c.), all repealed in 1844.

FORESTERS, Ancient Order of, a friendly

society, founded on the principle that many can help
one ; in times of sickiif ss, in old age, in distress

and at death ; all religious and political discussions

are strictly avoided. The earliest notice of I'orestry

is in a list of members made in "Court No. 1
" of

the "Ancient Royal Order of Foresters" in the
parish of Leeds, 1790. In 1834, 294 courts of this

order were incorporated in the Ancient Order of

Foresters, which held its first court at Salford, 1835

!

16,510 certificated members enrolled. Forestry in-

troduced into the United States, 1832; subsequently
into Canada and Australia. Juvenile Fortsters'

Societi/ instituted at Hull, 1840. Females ad-
mitted 1892. The 76th High Court at Birmingham

;

number of members reported 690,000, 6 Aug. 1888.

Number of members reported Dec. IQOI, 928,035 ;

Dec. 1909, 1,215,527. Keported capital, Dec. 1901,

7,172,833/.; Dec. 1909, 9,375>342''-

FOREST GATE, Essex, see Fires, i Jan. 1890.

FORESTS. There were in England, even in
the lust century, as man}' as 68 forests, 18 chases,

and upwards of 780 parks. See New Forest.*

International Forestry exhibition at Edinburgh., re-

commended by government, Nov. 1883 ; opened
on I July ; closed . . . . 11 Oct 1884

Parliamentary committee on forestry appointed,
May, 1885 Planting of trees increased . iZZZ et seq.

Committee on Ihitish forestry. Kcport . Jan. 1903

FORESTS, Charter of the. Charta de
Foresia, granted by Henry III. in 1217, was founded
on Ma(/iia C/ia rto, gvanWd by king John, 15 June,
1215. It was confirmed in 1225 and 1297. See
JFoods.

FORFARSHIRE STEAMER, on its passage
from Hull to Dundee, on (> Sept. l83(H, was wrecked
in a violent gale, and thirty-eight persons out of
fifty-three perished. The Outer- JY-rn Lighthouse
keeper, James Darling, and his heroic daughter

• The commissioners appointed to enquire into the
state of the woods and forests, t)etwcen 1787 and 1793,
reportecl the following as belonging to the crown, viz. :

—

In Berkshire, Windsor Forest and Windsor Great ami
Little Park. In Dorset, CranVmrn Chase. In Essex,
Walthani or Ejiping and Hainault Forest. In Gloucester-
shire, l)ean Forest. In Hampshire, the New Forest,
Alice Holt, Woolnier Forest, ami IJere Forest. In Kent,
Greenwich Paik. In Miihllesex, St. James's, Hyde,
IJushey, and Hainiitdn-ccmrt Parks. In Northaniiiton-
sliire, the forests of \Vhitt lei mry, Salcey,anil Rockingham.
In Nottingham, Sherwood Forest. In Oxford, Which-
wood Forest, In Surrey. Richmond Park. Several of
these have been disforested since 1851, viz. Hainault,
Whichwood, and Whittlebury. A committee of the
house of commons respecting forests sat in 1863.

Motion in parliament to jireserve Kppimj Forest ado])ted

14 Feb. 1870 ; and the decision t)f the Master of the Rolls,

10 Nov. 1874, stopped the enclosures by the lords of
manors. Tlie comnii.ssioners' new scheme was pub-
lished July, 1876. Memonal trees were planted liy the
duke and duchess of Connaught, 16 Oct. 1880. The forest

was dedicated to the ust- of the peoi)le by queen Victoria,

6 May, 1882. 28 acres of land at Vai-dley-hill, given by
Mr. E. N. Uuxton to the forest, opened by the duke of
Connaught, i June, 1899.
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Grace, ventured out in n tremendous sea in a coble,
and rt'soued several of the passeiiKei-s.

Thf ' JMiirii.'il iif Willjiiiii l^nl•litl^; " friiiii 1795 in i860,
|>ubli.Hlit-<l in i387, sUtt-s llint forty-tliivc imthoM!) out
ofsixty-iiiie |K-rislie<l.

FORGERY of (ireds, or piving for;;c(l dci-ds in

evidi-nre, was niiidc punisliiihle l)y tine, by standing
in thf pillory, iinving hoth tars lut ofl, the nostrils
slit III) and seared, the forfeit urc of land, and per-
petual iini)risonnient, 5 Kliz. 15(12. Since the
estubiishnient of paper eredit numy statutes have
been enaeted ; the latest Forgery act passed f) Ang.
1870. The F"orgcd Tran^fer acts «ere passed to pre-
serve purchasers of stock from lo-scs hy torgcd
transfers, iXi>i ami i8*>2. Convictions lor forgery and
oBenres against the currency, 1887-8, O52 ; i8<J4,

3S5 ; iJ<9(>, 327 ; 1899, 311; '1901, 282 ; i<jo7, 301 ,

1908. 381.

toiv.-n- first nia.lc punislial)le liy death . 1634
For>;iii); ji'ttci-s of attorney iiia<lc capital 1722
Mr Want, M. V. , a man of wcaltli. expclUd the house

ori'oninii>ns for forgery, 16 May, ij^C . and con-
sij.nie.l to the pillory .

"
. i7M:ircli, 1727

The lirst foi>,iT on the i>ank of Kn^'land was Kiclianl
William Vanylian, once a liMcM-dnii.cr of St.iffonl.
Ilf employed a numlH-r of artists on ilitlerent

pans of the notes fabricate<l. He lilleil up
twenty of the notes an<l de|M.site.l them in the
hamls of a young huly whom lie was on the jioint
of man-ying, as a jiroof of his In-ing a man ol sul>-

^tanee; no sus]iicion was entertained. One of
the artists infonned, and VauRhau was executed
at Tybuni i Slay, 1758

Value <if forged notes i>re8ented to the bank 1801-io
nominally 101.661/.

The liank jirosecuted 142 ]ier8ons for forgery or the
uttering of foi-},'ed notes 1817

Thus. Mayuard, the last }>erson ejecuktl for forgery,

31 Dec. 1829
St.itutes reducing into one act all such forgeries as

shall henceforth l»e punisheil with death . 1830
The punishment of forgeiy with death ceases, except

in cases of for;;inj,' nr altering wills or jiowers of
attorney to transfer stock 1832

These ca.ses also reduced to tninsportalile offences 1837
A iKirrister, Jem ,S.iward, and others, tried for

|

forging numerous drafts on liaukers 5 March, 1857 '

The law respecting forger}- amended in . 1861 and 1870
Knr W. rtoupell's ciLSP, see 7'm(/ir . Aug. -Sept. 1862
An elahonite system of l.ill forgeiy in London, dis-

covered by the Bank of England . i March, 1873
Ral|di Coo)M'r, " king of the formers," sentenced to

lifteen years for forging a cheque of 3,670/. on the
I>>mlon & Westminster bank . . 24 March, 1888

Major W. E. Heath's forgery detcct<ir, " The
Planet," described in the jf'inwa . . i Dec. 1896

Devoiiiwirt, Freeman, and Oibl)oiis pleadml (Jiiilty

to having in their {Msse-ssion 200 forced 5/. U4ink
of En^'land Mote.s, and to conspiriiif; to forge ami
utter 213 such notes ; sentenced each to 14 yrs.,
Jirown to 8 yrs,, two others t03 yrs., and oiie to
18 months' imprisonment . . 16 May, 1902.

f.See A'j:<CM<ion* (for foiTgery), 1776, 1777, ct so] ; also
Trialf, eU'. ]

Literary forgeries, see Fnnnosrt ; Inland's Forgerifs

;

Etliiihuriih, 1803. .Shii)way pedip-ee cise, nee Trials,
Nov. 1898 ; and (lermniui, .Ian. 1899.

FORKS were in use on the Continent in the 13th
and I4lh lenturies. ]'oltaire. This is reasonably
disputed. In Fynes Moryson's Jtiuirani, reign of
Elizabeth, he savs, ".At Venice each person' was
served (besides his knife and sj>oon) with a fork to
hold the meat while he cuts it, for there thev deem
it ill manners that one should touch it with his
hand." Thomas Coryate describes, with much
solemnity, the manner of using forks in Italy, and
adds, " I myself have thought it good to imitate the
Italian fashion since I came home to tnpland,"
lf)08. Two-pronged forks were made at Sheffield
soon after. Three-pronged forks are more recent.

Silver forkB, previously only used by the highest
classes, came into general usein England about 1814.

Mr. G. Smith fomid a bronze fork with two prongs at
Konyunjik, Assyria, 1873.

A " llesh-hiMik of three teetli " mentioned i Sain. ii. 13.
about 1165 B.C.

FORMA PAl'PERIS. A person having a
iust cause of suit, certified as such, yet so poor that
lie cannot meet the cost of maintainin;; it, has an
attorney and counsel assigned him on liis swearing
tiiat he is not worth 5/., iiv stal. 1 1 lien. VII. 1495.— This act has been remodelled, and now any per-
son may jilead in J'ormn panpci-in in the courts of
law.

FORMIC ACID, the acid of ants {formica)-
Its artificial production by Pelouze in 1831 was
considered an event in the jirogress of organic
chemistry.

FORMIGNI (N.W. France). Here the con-
stable de Iticheniont defeated the English, 15 April,

FORMOSA, an island in the Pacific, 90 miles
from the Chinese coast. The early Siianish and
Duch settlere were evjielled by Chinese colonists
about i6<ji. Island ceded to Jajiaii by Chi a 189V
Aiva, 13,500 s(|Uire miles; jiopulation, 3,03<>,75l,

IQ05, including 57,000 Japanese. Anioy'istlie
chief jjort. Suvnges hold the mountains. In May,
1874, the Jananese, with the consent of a Chinese
inaiidarin, chastised the savage tribes here for

massacring Japanese sailors on tl.eir pro]iosed

settlement on the isle. The Chinese threatened
war if they did not quit within 00 days, 18 Aug.
1874. Hy Hritish interpositiiui the Japanese with-
drew, an indemnity having been agreed on ; treaty

between Japan and China signed 31 Out. 1874".

About 280 miles of railway open and over 120
miles of light railway, I'^OO. llevenue, 1906,

3,133,000/.; expenditure, 2,586,000/.; estimated
revenue, l')o8, 3,457,000/. Ex])ciuliture, 3,457,000/.;
imports, 1908, 4,076,000/. ; exports, 3,(x)2,ooo/.

Gold out-put, 1907, 40,680 ozs. George Psalinanazar
published his fahricnted description of Formosa in

1704. See C'/iiiKi, 1884-5.

General rebellion May, 1890
Ulack flag outrages, British reinforcements sent

;

18 Feb. 1895
Tai-wan-Foo, the capital, boinlxanleti by the

JajMinese 30 March, ,,

Sanguinary disturbances . . 22 April tt seq.

Adm. vise. Kabayama a])]ioiiite<I governor by the
.Ia|»anese 10 May, ,,

A Chinese inilependent republic jinx'laiine<l
; ^•'n.

TaiiK as jiresiileiit ; rPiK)rte<l 25 May ; collap.sed ;

^cell. TaiiK pscai>e<l, early June ; .lafKinese land

31 May ft seij. ; the jKjrt of Kelung captun^l,

3 June, ,,

too Chinese killed by explosion of ft powder mill,

reportfl 6 June, ,,

JaiMinese authority estaVilisheil at Taipehfu 7 June, ,.

British marines iande<l .it Anjjinj:, under cajits.

Shubrick ami Bratiazon . . 19 June, ,,

British marines withdrawn, i July ; flight of
foreigners ; Chinese attack on Jajaiiese garri.son

defeated with ;;reat loss, report<>d n July;
Japanese attackwl by the black flags alxait

16 July, ,,

The i.sland grailually subdued by tlie Japanese,
reported Oct. ,,

Rising north-east of Tainsui, Tai-j>ei attacked by
rebels .... 28 Dec.— i Jan. et seq. 1896

Japanese atrocities in South Formosa . 18 July, ,,

Ret>els defeate'l and jieace restored . . 11 Aug. ,,

Bulwnic plague, rejiorted . . . i Oct. 1897
Government offices attacked and burnt by rebels,

their villages afterwards burnt and great lo.ss

inflicted by the troops, reportefl . . 29 >Sei)t. 1898
Rebellion suppressed, many killed . April-May, 1902
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Insurgents' stronghold near Tai-uan captured, re-

ported ^9 Aug. 1902

Further conflicts .... 4 Oct. 2 Dec. ,,

See .In/niii 1903 5

Terrible earthiiuake at Kagi ; many hundreds of

people killed or injured, 17 March ; anotlier

severe shock took iilace, ij8 persons being killed

and injured 14 April, 1906

Kevolt of a company of Chinese troops in Japanese

jiay ; Tuurder of 63 Japanese, reported, 17 Nov. 1907

FORXOVO (Parma, Italy). Near here Charles

VIII. of France defeated the Italians, 6 July,

1495-

FORT DU QUESNE, N. America. Near

here general Braddock was surprised by a party of

French and Indians, las troops routed and himself

killed, 9 July, 1755. The fort was named Fort

Pi<< after its capture by Forbes, 24 Nov. 1758. It

is now I'ittuhnrg.

FORT ERIE (Upper Canada). This fortress

was taken by the American general Browne, 3 July,

1814. After several conflicts it was evacuated by

the Americans, 5 Nov. 1814.

FORT GEORGE, Inverness, N.W. Scotland,

was erected in 1747, to restrain the Highlanders.

—

Fort William, besieged by them in vain in 1 746,

is now in ruins.

FORTH, a great river of Scotland, rising in

Ben Lomond, and entering tlte North Sea as an
estuary, termed tlie Firth of Forth. The Forth
AND Clyde Canal wascommenced 10 July, 1768,

under the direction of Mr. Smeaton, and opened 28
July, 1790. A communication was thus formed
between the eastern and western seas on the coast

of Scotland.

Tlie Forth Railway-Bridge projected, and a raft

launched in June, t366.

Mr. (afterwards sir T.) Boiu'h, of Edinburgh, was en-

gaged to prepare iil.iiis for a suspensirtn-bridge, 1878.

The Forth bridge coinp.any aiicepted tenders from \Vni.

Arrol & Co. (1,250,000/.) for cnnstrmtiMj; bridf^e and
railway, Oct. 1879; tlirougli Tay-bridgr disaster, &c.

,

the sciicme was suspended and eventually aliandoned
by the coini)aiiy, 13 Jan. i83i.

The construction of the j)resent Forth Uridok was
undertaken by the company snpiwrted l)y the North
British, North Eastern, Great Northern, and Mi<lland
railway companies ; the act was passed, June, 1882 ;

engineers, Mr. Jolin Fowler and Mr. Benjamin Baker,
whose plans were based on the cantilever or bracket
principle ; Messrs. Win. Arrol & Co. were tlie con-
tractors. The rocky islet of Inchgarvie was of great
importance in the construction of the bridge ; the
works began by building the foundations, Jan. 1883.

The last bolt was driven, 6 Nov. 1889 ; the strength of the
bridge was t^jsted by the passage of nearly 2,000 tons,
steamed halfway across, 21 Jan. ; and officially tested
for the board of trade, 20 Feb. 1890.

The first train which crossed the entire bridge was
driven by the marchioness of Tweeildale, carrying a
distinguished company, in five minutes, 24 Jan. 1890.

The prince of Wales (affi-rwanls Edward VII.), after
(Inving in the last rivet, in the presence of the duke
of Edinbui-gh, the duke of Fife, i)rince George of
Wales, the marquis of Twceddale, ohe earl of Rosebery,
and other distiiignishe<l visitors, including M. Eiffel

and other eminent engineers, said, " I.<adies and gentle-
men, I now declare the Forth bridge open," 1.30 p.m.

4 March, 1890.

The length of the bridge (from North to South
Qucensferry), with the approaching viaducts, is

one mile 1,005 .yards; the liighest part of the bridge
is 361 feet ; the clear headway under the centre of
the bridge is 152 feet above high water. The greatest
number of men employed at one time was 5,000. 56
lives were lost during the construction, in spite of
great precautions.

Estimated cost i,6oo,ooo(., actual cost about 2,500,000/.

Mr. Matthew William Thompson, chairman of the Forth
bridge and Midland railway companies, and Mr. John
Fowler (died 20 Nov. i8g8), were created baronets,

Mr. Benjamin Baker, was made K.C.M.G., and Mr.
Williaic Arrol was knighted, 1890.

The bridge was opened for the ordinaiy railway trains,

2 June, 1890.

By the fall of scaffolding through high wind, 3 painters

killed 29 Sept. 1891.

FORTIFICATION. The Phoenicians were
the first people to fortifj' cities. ApoUodonis says

that Perseus fortified Mycenae, where statues were
afterwards erected to him. The modern system

was introduced about 1500. Albert Uiirer wrote on
fortification in 1527 ; and great improvements were

made by Vauban, who fortified many places in

France;" he died 1707. The new fortifications of

Paris were completed in 1846; see Paris. In Aug.

i860, the British parliament passed an act tor the

expenditure of 2,000,000/. in one year upon the

fortifications of Portsmouth, Plymouth, Pembroke,

and Portland, the Thames, Medway, and Sheerness,

Chatham, Uover. and Cork, and on the purchase of

a central arsenal establishment ; the estimated ex-

pense being 9,500,000/. A committee to investigate

our fortifications was appointed, 16 April, 1868.

Since i8q5 fortification at all the principal forts

of the Empire improved steadily. The (Gibraltar

fortifications are regarded as the most complete

system in the world.

FORTIS, a powerful explosive invented in

Belgium about 1887, said to be well adapted for

mining purposes. In May, 1890, it was manu-
factured by the Fortis Powder and Explosives com-
pany. Siiccessfiil experiments at Liege, 8 Sept.

1 89 1.

FORTNIGHTLY REVIEW, first published

in 1865, edited by G. H. Lewes, succeeded by John
Morley in 1867,' and others. It was afterwards

published monthly.

FORTUNATE ISLES, see Canaries.

FORTUNE BAY AFFAIR, see Canada,

1878, 1 880- 1, and Xewfonndland.

FORTUNE-TELLING ia traced to the early

astrologers, by whom the planets Jupiter and Venus
were supposed to betoken happiness. The Sibyllaj

were women said to be inspired by Heaven ; see

Sibyls and Gipsies. In England the laws against

fortune-telling were at one time very severe. A
declaration was published in France, il Jan. 1680,

of exceeding severity against fortune-tellers and
poisoners, under which several persons suffered

death. Hennult. Fortune-tellers, although liable

by the acts of 1743 and 1824 to be imprisoned us

rogues and vagabonds, still exist in England. See
Palmistry.

FORTY-SHILLING FREEHOLDERS,
see Freeholders.

FORTY-SHILLINGS' DAY, the name of

a quaint custom annually kept up since 17 18 on
the feast of the Purification (2 Feb.), at Walton, in

Surrey. William Glanville left 2/. each for 5 biys

who should, placing their fingers upon his tomb in

1

the churchyard, repeat the Creed, the Lord's Pr.iyer,

1
the Ten Cominaudments, and afterwards read

I Cor. XV. and write out two verses of the chapter.

]

The number of recipients has since been increased.

I

FORUM, at Rome, originally a market-place,

became about 472 b.c. the place of assembly of the
' people in their tribes (the Comitia), and waa
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graduttllv adorned with teinpk-s iind jtuhlic build-

ings.—Jfeiir F»)UUM Tuehuoxii, in Mwsia, the
Hoinans were dcfoutcd by the Goths, Nov. S";!.

.After a stnijjfgle in the inoruss, tlie emperor Decius
and liis son wt-re shiin and their bodies not re-

eovered. See liomt. 18S5, l89)-U)C>-.

FOSSALTA, near Bologna, central Italy.

Here Enzo or Enrieo, titular king of Sardinia,

natunil son of the emperor Frederick II., was de-
feated and made prisoner, 2O Mav. 1249, and re-

tained, lie was kept in honourable captivity till

liis death, 14 March, 1272.

FOTHERINGHAY CASTLE (Northamp-
tonshire'), built about I4(X). Here Uichard III. of

England was born in 1450; and here Mary queen
of Scots was tried, 1 1- 14 Oct. l^H(), and beheaded, 8

Feb. I ^87. It was demolished ny her son, James I.

of England, in 1604.

FOUDKOYAXT. Nel.-on's flagship ijcjS ;

j)urcha:ied by Mr. J. K. Cobb, F.S..\., of Hrecon,

from a German firm, and brought to the Th-jm-s,

28 Nov. 1892 ;
j)roposal to make her a Nelson

museum unsucccfsful. October, 1893. -^ company
having failed, Mr. J. K. Cobb restored the vessel,

1895-96; it was moored oil' Woolwich, and o])en

to visitors, 19 June, 1896; wrecked in a g-ile at

Blackpool, crew sjived, lljjune, i8c)7 ; destroyed in

a gale, 28 Nov. 1897 ; Mr. Cobb died, 6 Dec." 1897.

FOUGHARD, near Dundalk, N. Ireland.

Here Edward, brother of Ilobeit Bruce, after

invading Ireland in 1315, was defeated by sir John
Bermingham, 5 Oct. 1318. Bruce was killed by

Roger de Maupis, a burgess of Dundalk.

FOUNDLING HOSPITALS are ancient.

A species of foundling hospital was set up at Milan
in 787, and in the middle ages most of the principal

cities of the continent j)osses-;ed one. 'J'lie French
government in 1790 declared foundlings to be the
" children of the state."

Koumlliii;; liospiliil of I'liris iiieoi]ionite<l . . 1670

No foundling hospital in England when Addi.son
wrote in 1713

Lonilon foundling hospitiil, projected liy Thomas
Coram, a sca-cajitain, incor]i<)rated, Oct. 1739 •

opened 2 June, 1756; Uandel gave an organ;
ojKined it i Maj', 1750 ; it succours about 500
infant children ; Coram's statue was put up
in 1856

Foundling hospitals founded at Mexico, Rio de
Janeiro and Buenos Ajres 1774

Foundling hospital in Dublin instituted in 1704.

Owing to grejit mortality, and from moral con-
siilerations, the internal department wa.s closed

by order of govcninient . 31 March, 1835

Foundling hospital at Moscow, founded by Cathe-
rine II. in 1772; about 12,000 children are re-

ceived annu.illy.

Foniidlini; asylum of the Sisters of Charity estab-

li-sheil in New York city 1869

FOUNTAINE COLLECTION of Renais-

sance works. Faience, Limoges, RaH'aellc, and
Palissy enamelled ware, kc (unequalled) ; and
also a fine collection of coins, medals, carved ivory

work, &c., formed by sir Andrew Fountaine, in

the reigns of .\nne and George I. ; i)laced in

Narford Hall, Norfolk, about 1 730; eold by Christie

and Manson for 91,112/., 16-19 June, 1884; by
the sale of ancient drawings, on 1 1 July, the sum
was raised to 96,278/. Sir Andrew Fountaine
died in 1873.

FOUNTAINS. The fountain of Hero of

Alexandria was invented about 150 B.C. Among

the remarkable fountains at Home are the Fontan:*
di Trevi, constructed for pope Clement XII. in

1735; the Fontana I'aolina, erected for j>ope

Paul v. in l6l2; and Fontana dell' Acqua Felice,

called also the Fountiin of Moses. The fountains
in the palace gardens at Vcrs.iilles, made for

Louis XIV., and the Grand Jet d'Kau,at St. Cloud,
are exceedingly beautiful. TLere are above lOO
publi<' fountains in I'aris, the most striking being
the Chateau d'Eau on the Boulevard St. Martin
(by Girard, 1811) and that at the I'ulais Royal.
London is not remarkable for fountains ; tlie

largest are in Trafalgar-square, constructed in

1845, after designs by sir (Charles Barrv. There
arc beautiful fountains at Chatsworth, in Derby-
shire, the seat of the <luke of Devonshire. 'I fie

magnificent fountains at tlieCrvstal Palace, Syden-
ham, were first publicly e.\hi\)ited on 18 June.
1856, in the presence of queen Victoria ana
20,000 spcctatore.

The fountain at Park-lane, London, W., the gift of Mrs.
Brown, was inaugurated and uncovei-ed, 9 July, 1875.

It lias statues of Chaucer, Sh.ikspearc, and Milton, the
work of Mr. Thomas Croft, and cost 5000/.

Queen Victoria memorial, opiKjsite Buckingham i>alace,

in pTO^-ess, June 1910.

FOURIERISM, ft social system devised by
.M. Charles Fourier (who died in 1837). The
Phalanstery (from phalanx), an a.ssociation of 400
families living in one edifice, w:is to be so arranged
as to give the highe.-t amount of happiness at the
lo'vest cost. The system failed ; cau.<ed, it is said,

by the smallncss of the scale on which it was
tried.

Tlie Fitmilislere, a snuiewhat similar system, established
by M. Gmlin, a niaiuifactnrcr nf stoves, lie, at Guise,
N. France, was reported successful in Jan. 1886.

"FOUR MASTERS," a name given to
Michael. Conary, and Cucogry O'Clery, and Fer-

fcasa O'Mulconiy, who compiled from original

documents the annals of Irelaiid from 2242 B.C. to

A.D. 1616. An edition of these " Annals," printed

from autograph MSS., with a translation edited by
Dr. John 0' Donovan, was published at Dublin in

1851. The " Four Masters" lived in the first half

of the I7thj;entury.

FOURTH ESTATE. Thomas Carlyle states

that thii term was applied to the newspaper press

by Edmund Burke when sneaking in the House of

Commons. Burke died 9 July, 1797.

FOURTH Party, a name facetiously given to

lord Kandoljdi Churchill, sir Henry Drummond
Wolfi", Mr. (aft. sir) John Gorst, and a few other
conservative mcmbeis, active opponents of the gov-
ernment, also tenned "free lances." The other

liarties were liberals, conservatives, and home-rulers

(1880-5).

Lord Randolph C^hurchill and some of his friends

desire to imitate railical organization (]>opular,

responsible, and re)ire.sentativc), advocating
" tory democracy " May, 1884

He and some others took office und-jr the
Salisbury admitiistratioii . . . June, 1885

FOX, see Reynard.

FOX AND GRENVILLE ADMINISTRA-
TION, see Greinilk Admunatraimn.

FOX-GLOVE (folks' or fairies' glove), a
handsome indigenous flower. The Canary fo.x-glove

{Digitalis canariensis) came from the Canary
islands, 1698. The JIadeira fox-glove came here

in 1777. The fo.x-grape shrab (Tt/JJ vulpina)^

from Virginia, before 1656.

i
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FOYERS, Falls of, works, see Aluminium.

FRAGA, N.E. Spain. Near hen; the Cliristians,

under Alfonso I. of Aragon, were defeated by the
Moors, 17 July, 11 34.

FRAXC, the current silver French coin (value

lod.), superseded the livre tournois 1795.

FRANCE, the Roman Gaul {wJiich see). In
the 5th century it was conqut?red by the Franks, a

peo{)le of Germany, then inhabiting Franconia,
where they became known about 240. The country
was gradually named Franken-ric, Franks' king-
dom. For the dynastic changes, see list of sove-

reigns, infra. Previous to the revolution, France
was divided into 40 governments. In 1790 it was
divided into 83 departments, and subsequently into

1 30, including Corsica, Geneva, Savoy, and other

places, chietiv conquests. In 1815 the departments
were reduced to 86 ; in i860 they were raised to 89
by the acquisition of Savoy and Nice,* re-

duced to 86 by the loss of Alsace and Lorraine. The
political constitution has been frequently clianged

since 1789. For details of more important events,

see separate articles. The title of king of France,
adopted by the English sovereigns from Edwd. III.,

1340, was given up by Geo. III. in 1802.

The Franks settle in that part of Gaul, till late

called Flanders about 418
Clovis, 481 ; defeats Syagrius and the Gauls at

Soissons, 486 ; and the Aleniauni at Tolbiac, near
Cologne ; and embraces Christianity . . . 496

He kills Alaric the Goth at the battle of Vougle,
near Poictiers, unites his conquests from the
Loire to the Pyrenees, and makes Paris his
capital 507

He iiroclaims the Salicine law ; and dies, leaving
four sons 511

Frequent invasions of the Avars and Lombards 562-584
The mayors of the palace now assume almost sove-

reign authority . . 584
Charles Martel becomes mayor of the jialace, and

rules with despotic sway 71^
Invasion of tlie Saracens, 720 ; defeated by Charles

Martel, near Tours .... 10 Oct. 732
Rfigii of Pepin the Short 752
Charlemagne, king, 768 ; conquers Saxony and
Lombardy, 773-4 crowned emperor of the West.

25 Dec. 800
The Nonnans invade Neustria, 876 ; part of whieh

is granted RoUo, as Nonuandy, by Charles the
Simple 911

* Population of France in 1700, 19,669,320; in 1762,
21,769,163 ; in 1801, 27,349,003; in 1821, 30,461,875; in
836, 33,540,9:0 ; in 1846, 35,401,761 ; in 1856, ^6,039,364 ;

in i86i, including the new departments, 37,382.225 ; in
1872 (after the war), 36,102,921. Population 31 Dec.
1876, 36,905,788 ; 18 Dec. 1881, 37,672,048 ; i8qi,
38,343,192; 1901,38,961,945; 1906,39,252,245. Poimlation
of the colonies (1876) (in Asia, Pondicherry, &c. ;

Afiiia, Algeria, Madagascar, &c. ; America, Martinique,
Guadaloupe, &r. ; Oceania, the Marquesa.s, &c.), in
1858, 3,641,226 ; in 1872, about 5,621,000 ; in 1877, about
6,440,660; in 1901, about 44,260,000 ; estimated 1910,
52,000,000. [Alsace and Lorraine lost with i)oiiula{ioii
of 1.597,219 in 1871] In May, 1862, the Moniteur
asserted the effective army to l)e 447,000, with a
reserve of 170,000; virtually rai.sed to 1,200,000 in 1868;
disposable force in 1869, alK>ut 1.350.000; in 1875,
1,750,000; in 1880, 2,423,164 men etfective army 1903,
1,000,000. Total .strength (including Colonial army and
reserve divisions) 1910, about 1,300,000. Revenue,
1891-2, 130,074, 474?. ; T902-3, 142,995,072^ ; 1904-5,
144,147,179/. ; 1907-8, 158,734.685/. ; exix!uditure, 1891-2,
130,060,963/. ; 1902-3, 142,535,957/. ; 1904-5, 144,141,666/.

;

1907-8, 155,209,610/. ; 1890, imjiorts, 218,080,000/. ; 1896,
i5'.944.ooo/. ; 1900, 176,341,200/. ; 1901, 174,600,000/.

;

1903, 192,040,000/.; 1907, 314,984.000?. ; 1908, 287,216,000/.;
exiwrts, 1890, 193,600,000/. ; 1896, 136,036,00c/. ; 190c,
163,121,280/. ; 1901, 160,520,000/. ; 1903, 170,002,000/.
1907, 290,244,000/. ; 1908, 2f4,8i2,coo.'. National debt,
1,230,939,504/., 1909.

Reign of Hugh Capet 987
Paris made capital of all France 996
Lettei-s of franchise granted to cities and towns by
Louis VI. 1135

Louis VII. joins in the Cru.sades 1146
Philip Augustus defeats the Geniians at Bouvines . 1214
Louis VIII., Cceur h Lion, frees his serfs . . . 1224
Louis IX. conducts an anuy into Palestine ; takes
Damietta, 1249 ; see Crusades ; dies before Tunis,

25 Aug. 1270
Charles of Anjou conquers Naples and Sicily . 1266
His tyranny leads to the massacre called the Sicilian
Vespers (which see) 1282

Philip the Fair's quanels with the Pope . . 1301-2
Kniglits Teiuiilars su]iiiressed .... 1307-8
Uuiuu of France :iiid Xavari'e ..... 1314
English invasion— Pliilip VI. defeated at Cressy,

26 Aug. 1346
Calais taken by Edward III. . . . 3 Aug. 1347
Daujiliiny annexed to France 134^
Battle of Poictiers (which see) ; king John taken
(brought jirisoner to England) . . 19 Sept. 1356

France laid under an interdict by the pope . . 1407
Battle of Agincourt (uViic/i see) . . . 25 Oct. 1415
Massacre of the Annagnacs by the Burgundians,

June, 141S
Henry V. of England acknowledged heir to the
throne 1420

Heni-y VI. crowned at Paris ; duke of Bedford re-

gent . . 1422
Siege of Orleans raised by Joan of Arc, 8 May ;

battle of Patay ; the English defeated . 18 June, 1429
Joan of Arc burnt at Rouen . . -30 May, 1431
England lost all her possessions (but Calais) in

France, between .... 1434 and 1450
" League of the jpublic good" against Louis XL by

the nobles Dec. 1464-Oct. 1465
Edward IV. of England invades France . . 147^
Charles VIII. conquers Naides, 1494 ; loses it . . 1496
League of Cambray against Venice .... 1508
Pope Julius II. fonns the Holy League against
France 1511

English inva,sion—battle of .Sjmr . 16 Aug. 151^
Interview on the Field of the Cloth 0/ Gold \H:tv!een
Francis I. and HeniT VIII. of England . . . 1520

Francis I. defeated and taken at Pavia . 24 Feb. 1525
Peace of Cambray 5 Aug. 1529
Persecution of protestants begins .... 1530
Royal printing press est;iblishcd, 15^1 ; Robert
Stephens ])rints his Latin Bible . . . 1532

Brittany annexe<l to Fi'ance

League of Englaii<l with the emperor Charles V. ;

Henry VII I. invades France 154^
Peace with K.nghind . . . . 7 June, 1546
Successful defence I )f Metz by the duke of Guise . 1552
He takes Calais (((7iic/t sec) 1558
Religious ware ; massacre of protestants at Vassy,

1 March, 1562
Guise defeats the Huguenots at Dreux 19 Dec.
Gui.se killed at siege of Orleans, 18 Feb. ; temporary

peace of Amboise .... 19 March", 1563
Huguenots defeated at St. Denis . 10 Nov. 1567
At Jariiac 13 March ; at Moneontour . . 3 Oct. 1560
Ma.ssacre of St. Bartholomew . 24 Aug. 1572
" Holy Catholic League " estaiilisheil . . . 1576
Duke of Guise assassinated by king's order, 23

Dec. ; and his Iwother, the cardinal 24 Dec. 1588
Henry III. stabbed by Jacques Clement, a friar,

I Aug. ; died 2 Aug. 1589
Henry IV. defeats the league at Iviy 14 March, 1590
Henr)' IV. becomes a Roman Catholic 25 July, 1593
The league leaders submit to him . Jan. 1596
He jironnilgates the edict of Nantes 13 April, 159S
Silk and other mamifactures introduced by him and

Sully 1606-1610
QiU'bec in North America settled . . . 1608
Murder of Henry IV. by Ravaillac . . 14 May, 1610
Regency of Mary de Medici 1610-14
The states-general meet and complain of the
management of the finances . 27 Oct. 1614

Rise of the Concinis, 1610 ; their fall and death . 1617
NavaiTC annexed to France 1620
Vigorous and successful administration of Richelieu,

begins with finance 1624
Rorhelle taken after a long siege . 28 Oct. 1628
" Day of Dupes ;" Riclielieu's energy defeats the
machinations of his enemies . . 11 Nov. 1630
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Hirhrlii-ti cirKiiiiisfs the AniiUmie iie Fruiict . 1634-5
I!i8 (Ifiith (a|{«*<l 58) 4 Vvr. 1642
Aci-essiuii of l^niis XIV.. ajjol fmir years (Aiiiie of

Austria, lyp'iit) 14 May, 1643
Adiiiiiiiittratioii of Miiz-irin : victories of Tiin-mie,

1643-6

Civil wars of the PtoiuIp .... 1648, «c.

Death of Miiziirin, 9 March : Colljcrt fltmiicial

minister......... 1661

War with Ilollaml, &.• 1672
Canal of l..intciie<loc constructiMl 1664-fii

Pearc of Niniegucn .... 10 Aug. 1678
Eilirt of Nantes revokeil .... 22 Oct. 1685
I.onis marries Ma<lam(> "le Mnintenon
War with William HI. of England . . 1689, &c.
I'eace of Kyswick 20 Sept. 1697
War of the Spanish siuvessioii .Se]it. 1701

French ilefeateil at Blenheim .2 Auj;. 1704
At Ramillies 23 May, 1706
Peace of Utrecht (ic/iiWi .««) 11 April, 1713
Dissensions of Jesiiitji ami Jansenists : the hull

Uiiiiienitus Sept. ,,

Acce.s.sion of Louis XV. ; stormy regency of the duke
of Orleans i Sept. 1715,40.

I^iw's linldde in France (see /^iiiii) . . . 1716

French defeated at Dcttingcn . 16 June, 1743
Successful canipai(:n of marshal Saxe . . . 1746
Peace of Aix-la-Chapelle . . . 18 Oct 1748

Seven years' war Wmin . May, 1756
Damiens' attemjit on lire of Louis XV. . 5 .Ian. 1757
Canada lost— iMttle of QuetH»c . 13 Sept. 1759
The Jesuits banished from France, and their effects

conliscate<l ........ 1762
Peace of Paris : Canada ceded to England, 10 Feb. 1763
Louis XV. enslaveil i>y mailaine du Barry . . . 1769
Death of Louis XV id May, 1774-.

Famine riots at Versailles .... May, 1775
The minister Tur^'Ot dismissed May, 1776
Ministry of Necker Nov. ,,

Louis XVI. assists America to throw off ita depen-
dence <m England, at first secretly . . . . 1778-

Torture abolished in French .judicature . . 1780

Peace of Versailles with England . 3 Sept 1783.

The iliamond-necklace affair (icAic/i sm) . . . 1785
Meeting of the assembly of notables, 22 Feb. 1787 ;

again 6 Nov. 1788

Ojwning of states-general (308 ecclesiastics, 285

nobles : 621 deputies, tiers etat) . 5 May, 1789
Thi! tiers etat constitute themselves the National

Assembly 17 June, „
The French revolution commences with the de-

struction of the Bastille (10/1 ic/i sm) . 14 July, ,,

The National Assembly ilecrees that the title of the
" king of France " shall be changed to that of the
" king of the French " . . .16 Oct ,,

The property of the clergy contlscited . 2 Nov. ,,

Emigration of noldes . . . Oct-Dec. ,,

Confederation of the Chtin.p de Mars; France de-

clare<l a limiteil monarchy ; Luais XVL swears

to maintain the constitution . 14 July, 1790

The silver plate used in the churches transferred to

the mint and coined . . . 3 March, 1791

Death of .MiraV>eau .... 2 April, ,,

The king, <nieen. and royal family arrested at

Varennes, in their Hight . . 21 June, ,,

Louis (a prisoner) sanctions the National Constitu-

tion 5 Sei't- ..

War declared against the emperor 20 April, 1792

The Jacobin club declare their sittingn pennanent,
18 June, ,,

Tlie multitude, l)earing the red bonnet of liberty,

march to the Tuileries to make demands on the

king .....• 20 June, ,,

First coalition against France ; commeni-ement of

the great French war .... June, „
[See B'lUltt, 1792 to 1815.

1

The royal Swiss guards cut t<j pieces ; massacre of

5000'persons io Aug. ,,

Revolutionary tribunal set up . . 19 Aug. ,,

Decree of the "National .\ssembly against the priests

;

40,000 exiled 26 Aug. ,,

Massacre in Paris ; the prisons broken often, and

1200 persons (100 priests) slain . 2-5 Sept ,,

Munler of the princess de Lamballe . 3 Sept. „
The National Convention opened 17 Sept. „
Conventiim establishes a republic, 20 Sept : jiro-

claimeil 22 Sept „
Duke of Bruuswick defeated at \ almy 20 Sept. „

The French jieople deidare their fraternity with
all nations who desire to lj« free, and offer help,

19 Nov. 1792
Flanders contpieri'il Dec. ,,

Decree for the perpetual banishment of theBourbou
family, those confined in the Temi>le excepted,

ao Dec „
'Louis imjirisoned in the Temple distinct from the

queen, and brought to trial, 19 Jan.; c(mdenine<l
' t<) death, 20 Jan. Beheaded in the/V((c« ilt Imuim

I
Quins.' ....... 21 Jan, 1793

Committee of public safety established 21 Jan. ,,

War with England and Holland ileclare<l i Feb. ,,

War in I.,a Vendee March, ,,

Keign of ti"rror~proscrii>tion of Uironilists, 31

May: establishment of convention . 23 June, ,,

Marat stablH'd by Charlotte Conlay 13 July, ,,

The ipieen lieheadcd .... t6 0<"t ,,

Execution of the Girondists . 31 Oct ,,

Philip Egalite, duke of Orleans, who had voted for

the king's deatii, giiillotiniHl at Paris (see Orlains),

6 Nov. : and ma<lame Kolaiid 8 Nov. „
Worshiji of goddess of reason . . 10 Nov. ,,

Adoption of new republican calendar 24 Nov. ,,

Execution of Danton and others, 5 April ; of madanie
Elizabeth 12 May, 1794

Roliespierre president, 4 June ; he and 71 others

guillotined 28 July, ,,

.\bolilion of the Revolutionary Tribunal 15 Dec. ,,

Peace with Prussia 5 .\pril, 1795
Insurrection of the Faulxiurgs . . 20, 21 May, ,,

Louis XVII. dies in prison . . . 8 June, ,,

French director}- chosen .1 Nov. ,,

vBonaparte's successful campaigns in Italy, 1796, lie.

Babeufs conspiracy suppressed 12 May, ,,

Picliegru's conspiracy fails May, 1797
Expeilition to Syria and Eg>'pt (irhkli si?) July, 1798
European coalition against Fram-e April, 1799
Council of Five Hundred deposed by Bona|>arte,

who is lieciared Kii^st Consul . . 10 Nov. ,,

He defeats the Austriaus at Marengo . 14 June, 1800
His life attemjited by the infernal machine, 24 Dec. ,,

^I'hejjank of France founded by Napoleon, aideil by
count MoUien ,,

Peace of Aniieiis (with England, Spain, and Hol-
lanil) signed .... 25-27 March, 1802

.\jiinesty to the emigrants . . April, ,,

^tegion of Honour instituted . .19 May, ,,

"Bouajiarte made consul for life . 2 Aug. ,,

>-Tlie bunk of France established . 14 April, 1803
Declaration of war against Englaml . i3 May, „
Conspiracy of Moreau and Picliegru against Botia-

jiaite, 15 Feb. ; Picliegru found strangled in jirison

(.see l!e<;rges) 6 April, 1804
Due d'Engiiien executed . . .21 March, ,,

-Fiance made liu empire ; Napoleon proclaimed em-
iwror, 18 May ; crowneil Viy the iwpe 2 Dec. ,,

He is (-row ned king of Italy .26 May, 1805
.\nothcr coalition against France . 5 Aug. ,,

Napoleon defeats the allies at Austerlitz 2 Dec.

And the Prussians at Jena . . 14 Oct. 1806
And the Uu.ssians at Eylau ... 8 Feb. 1807
His inti-rview with the czar at Tilsit, 25 June; peace

signeil 7 July, „
His Milan decree against British commerce,

17 Dec. ,,

New nobility of France created . i March, 1808
Abdiiyitiim of Charles IV. of Spain and his son, in

favour of Najtoleon, i May ; insurrection in Spain,
2 May, ,,

Commencement of the Peninsular war (.see .S;>aiii),

Jul.V, „
^'Alliance of England and Austria against France,

April, 1809

Victories in Austria; Napoleon enters Vienna, May, „
-^eace of Vienna 14 Oct. „
Divorce of the emperor and empress Josephine
decreed Ity the -senate . . .16 Dec. „

Marriage ofNapoleon to Maria Louisa of Austria,
I April, 1810

Holland united to France ... 9 July, „
Birth of the king of Rome (since styled Napoleon I L ),

20 March, i8ii
vWar with Russia declared . .22 June, 1812
Victor>- at Borodino 7 Sept ,,

Disastrous retreat ; French anny nearly destroyed,

Oct ,.
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Alliance of Austria, Russia, and Prdssia against

F'lance March, 1813

The British enter France . . . .7 Oct. ,,

Surrender of Paris to the allies . . 31 March, 1814

Abdication of Napoleon negotiated 5 April, „
Bourbon dynasty restored, and Louis XVIII. arrives

in Paris 3 May, „
Napoleon arrives at Ellja.... 4 May, ,,

The Constitutional Charter decreed . 4-10 June, ,,

Quits Elba, and lands at Cannes . i March, 1815

Arrives at Fontainebleau (the 100 days) 20 March, .,

Joined by all the army ... 22 March, ,,

The allies sign a treaty against him . March, ,,

He abolishes the slave trade . . 2q March, ,,

Leaves Paris for the army . . .12 June, ,,

Defeated at Waterloo . . . .18 June, „
Returns 10 Paris, 20 June ; abdicates in favour of

his infant son 22 June, ,,

Intending to embark for America, he arrives at

Rochefort 3 July, „
Louis XVIIL enters Paris . . . . 3 July. ..

Napoleon surrenders to capt. Maitland, of the

Bellerophon. at Rochefort ... 15 July, ,,

Transferred at Torbay to the Xorthumherhuul, and
with admiral sir George Cockbura sails for St.

Helena 8 Aug. ,,

Arrives at St. Helena to remain for li fe 15 Oct. ,,

Execution of marshal Ney . . . 7 Dec. ,,

The family of Bonaparte excluded for ever from
France by the law of amnesty . . 12 Jan. 1816

Duke of Berry murdered ... 13 Feb. 1820

Death of Naiioleon L (see Wills) . . 5 May, 1821

Louis XVI II. dies ; Charles X. king . 16 Sept. 1824

National Guard disbanded . . .30 April, 1827
War witli Algiers ; dey's fleet defeated . 4 Nov. ,,

Seventy-six uew peers created . . 5 Nov. ,,

Election riots at Paris ; barricades : several jier-

.sons kille<l i9i 20 Nov. ,,

The Villele ministry replaced by the Martignac,

4 Jan. 1828

Beranger imprisoned for political songs 10 Dec. ,,

Polignac administration fonned . . 8 Aug. 1829
Chamber of deputies dissolved . . 16 May, 1830
Algiers taken 5 July, ,,

The obnoxious ordinances regarding the press,

and reconstruction of the chamber of deputies,
26 July, ,,

Revolution commences with barricades 27 July, ,,

Conflicts in Paris between the pojiulace (ulti-

mately aided by the national guard) and the anny,
28-30 July, ,,

Charles X. retires to Rambouillet ; flight of his

ministry, 31 July ; he abdicates . . 2 Aug. ,,

The duke of Orleans accepts the crown as Louis-

Philippe 1 7 Aug. ,,

The constitutional charter of July published,

14 Aug. ,,

Charles X. retires to England . 17 Aug. ,,

Polignac and other ministers tried and sentenced to

perpetual imprisonment ... 21 Dec. ,,

The abolition of the hereditary peerage derree<l

by both chambers ; the peers (36 new peers being

created) concuning by a majority of 103 to 70,

27 Dec. 1831

The ABC (ahaisses) insuiTcction in Paris sup-

pressed 5, 6 June, 1832
Charles X. leaves HoljTood-house for tlie conti-

nent 18 Sept. ,,

Ministrj' of Soult, duke of Dalmatia . . 11 Oct. ,,

Bei-geron and Benoit tried for an attempt on the

life of Louis-Philippe ; acquitted . 18 March, 1833
The duchess of Berry, who has been delivered of a

female child, and asserts her secret marriage

with an Itiilian nobleman, sent to Palermo, 9 June, ,,

Death of La Fayette .... 20 .May, 1834
Marsh.1l Gerard takes office . . .15 July, ,,

M. Dupuytren dies 8 Feb. 1835
Due de Broglie, minister .... Feb. ,,

Fieschi attempts the king's life . . 28 July, .,

[He fired an infernal machine as the king and his

sons rode along the lines of the national guanl,

on the boulevard du Temple. The machine
consisted of twenty-five barrels, charged with
various missiles, and lighted simultaneously by a
train of gimpowder. The king and his sons es-

caped ; but marshal Morticr, duke of Treviso,

was shot dead, many officers dangerously
wounded, and upwards of forty persons killed

or injured. ]

Fieschi e-xecuted 19 Feb. 1836
Louis Alibaud fires at the king on his way from the

Tuileries, 25 June ;
guillotined . 11 July, ,,

Ministrv of count Mole, I'lce M. Thiers . 6 Sept. ,,

Death of Charles X 6 Nov. „
Attenjpted insurrection at Strasburg by Louis
Napoleon (afterwards emperor), planned, it is

said, by Filain de Persigny, 29-30 Oct. ; he is sent

to America 13 Nov. ,,

Prince Polignac and others set at liberty from Ham,
and sent out of France . . . .23 Nov. ,,

Meunier fires at the king on his way to open the

French chambers . . . 27 Dec. ,,

Amnesty for political offences . . . 8 May, 1837
" Idees Napoleoniennes," by prince Louis Napo-

leon, published 1838

Talleyrand dies 20 May, ,,

Marshal Soult at the coronation of the queen of

England 28 June, „
Birth of the count of Paris . . 24 Aug. ,,

Death of the duchess of Wurtemberg (daughter of

Louis Philippe), a good sculptor . . 2 Jan. 1839
Insurrection of Barbes and Blanqui at Paris, 12 May, ,,

M. Thiers, minister of foreign aflairs . i March, 1840

The chambers decree the removal of Napoleon's re-

mains from St. Helena to France . .12 May, „
[By the permission of the British government these

were taken from the tomb at St. Helena (15 Oct.

1840), and embarked on the next day on board
the Belle Poule French frigate, under the com-
mand of the prince de Joinville ; the vessel

reached Cherbourg on 30 November ; and on 15

December the body was deposited in the Hotel
des Invalides. The ceremony was witnessed by
1,000,000 of persons ; 150,000 soldiers assisted in

the obsequies : and the royal family and all the

high personages of the realm were present ; all

the relatives of the emperor were absent, being

proscribed, and in exile or in prison. The body
was finally placed in its crj-pt on 31 March,

1861.]

Descent of prince Louis Napoleon, general Montho-
lon, and 50 followers, at Vimereux, near Bou-
logne, 6 Aug. ; the prince sentenced to imprison-

ment for life 6 Oct. ,,

Dannes fires ;it the king ... 15 Oct. ,,

M. Guizot, minister of foreign affairs . 29 Oct. ,,

Prqjectoflaw for an extraordinary credit of 140,000,000

of francs, for erecting the fortifications of Paris,

15 Dec. ,,

The duration of coi)yright to 30 years after the

author's death, fixe<l . .30 March, 1841

Bronze statue of Napoleon placed on the column
of the gramle armee, Boulogne . . 15 Aug. ,,

Attempt to a-ss.issinate the diike of Aumale (king's

son) on return from Africa . . 13 Sept. ,,

The duke of Orleans, heir to the throne, killed by a

fall from his carriage . . . .13 July, 1842

An extradition treaty with England signed . 1843
War with Morocco, May ; peace . . 10 Sept. 1844

The king visits England ; received by the queen 6

i)ct. ; installed k.g. 9 Oct. ; departs . 13 Oct ,,

Attempt of Lecompte to assassinate the king at

Fontainebleau 16 April, 1846
Louis Napoleon escapes from Ham 25 May, ,,

The seventh attempt on the life of the king : by
Joseph Henri 29 July, ,,

Spanish marriM/es : marriage of the queen of Spain

with her cousin, and of the due de Montpensier
with the infanta of Sjiain . . . 10 Oct. ,,

Disastrous inundations in the south . . 18 Oct. ,,

The Pnislin murder (see Praslin) . . 18 Aug 1847

Death of marshal Oudinot (duke of Reggio)at Paris,

in his 91st year, 13 Sept. ; Soult made general of

France, in liis room .... 26 Sept. ,,

Jerome Bonaparte returns to France aft«r an exile

of 32 years 10 Oct. ,,

Surrender of AM-el-Kader ... 23 Dec. „
Death of the ex-empress, Maria Louisa, 18 Dec. ;

anil of m.adame Adelaide . . . -30 Dec. ,,

The grand relonii banquet at Paris prohibited,
"

21 Feb. 1848

vRevolutionary tumult in consequence; impeach-

ment and resignation of Guizot, 22 Feb. ; barri-

N N
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cailes thniwii up, tlin Tiiilcricii ransackcil. the
t>ri!)oii.s<i|>ciic<l,unil friglitrul disonlers CKinmitted,

23, 14 Feb.
t^ouis riiili|>]><> alxlicntt'S in favour of liisi infant

grnnil.Hiiii, tlio Cdinti- <le Paris, who in not ac-
cejiti'tl ; the ruval family anil niiuisteni cscaiie,

24 Ki'l>.

•A repuhlic proclaimcU from the steps of tlic Motel
lie Villa 26 Feb.

The ex-king anil nueen arrive at Newhaven in Eng-
land 3 March,

Grand funeral procession in honour of the victims
of the revolution 4 March,

The provisional government resigns to an executive
commission, electiil by the national assemlilv of
the French Republic . . .7 May,

[The memliers of this new uovemment were : MM.
Dupont de I'Eure, Arago, Ganiier-Pages, Marie.
Lamartine, lA'dni-Rollin, and Cremieux. The
secretaries : Louis Ulanc, Albert, Flocon, and
Marrast]

The people's attack on the assembly supi)re.ssed,

15 May,
Perpetual banishment of iMuia Philippe and his

family decreed 26 May,
Election of Louis Najioleon (to the national as-

sembly) for the department of the Seine and three
other departments . . -13 June,

Rise of the red reimblicans : war against the troops
and national guard ; more than 300 barricades
thrown up, and Hring continues in all parts of
Paris during the night ... 23 June,

The trooi)s under Cavaignac and Lamoriciere, with
immense loss, drive the insurgents from the left

bank of the Seine 24 June,
Paris declared in a state of siege . 25 June,
The faubourg du Temple carrieil with cannon, and

the insurgents surrender . .26 June,
[The national losses caused by this outbreak esti-

mated at 30,000,000 francs ; 16,000 persons killed
and wounded, and 8000 prisoners weretaken. The
archbishop of Paris was killed while tending the
dying, 26 June.]

Cavaign.ic, president of the council . . 28 June,
Louis Napoleon takes his seat in the National As-
sembly 26 Sept.

Paris relieve<l from a state of siege, which had con-
tinued four months .... 20 Oct.

Solemn promulgation of the constitution of 4 Nov.,
in front of the Tuileries . . .12 Nov.

Louis Napoleon elected president of the French
republic, 11 Dec. : proclaimed 20 Dec.

[He had 5,587,759 votes ; Cavaignac, 1,474,687 ; Le-
ilru-Rollin, 381,026: Raspail, 37,121 ; Lamartine,
21,032 : and C'hangamier, 4,975.)

Military demunstration to stifle an anticipated in-

surrection of the reds .... 29 Jan. :

Death of king Louis Philippe, at Claremont, in

England 26 Aug.
Liberty of the press restricted 26 Sept.
Gen. ('hangamirr deprived of the connmand of the

national giinril 10 Jan.
De.ith of the durliess of Angouldme, dau)(hter of
Louis XVI., at Froh.sdorf . . 19 Oct.

Death of marshal .Soult .... 26 Oct.
Electric telegniph between England and France
opened 13 Nov.

Factious op|)ositions in the chamber ; alleged jilots

Nov,
Coup d'etat planned by the i)rince-president, Per-

signy, and De Momy ; carried out by C. de
Mau|>as, minister of jiolice, St. Amaud, and
others : legisl.'itivp assembly dissolved : universal
suffrage cst.itilishivl, and Paris derlared in a state

of siege : the election of a jiresident for ten years
pro{>osed, and a second chamber or senate,

2 Dec.
MM. Tliiers, Changamier, Cavaignac, Bedeau, La-

moriciere. and Charres arrested, and sent to the
castle of Vinrennes .... 2 Dec.

About 180 members of the a.s.sembly, with M. Ber-
ryer at their head, attem]>ting to meet, are ar-

rested, and Paris is occupied by trooi>s.

2 Dec.
M. Charles Baudin. a deputy, shot dead while

protesting against the violation of the law 2 Dec.
S.iugt-:Dary conflicts in Paris ; the troops victorious,

3, 4 Dec.

Consultative commissiiin founded . 12 Dec. 1851

Voting thniuglioiit France for the election of a

1848
!

pre-siileiit of the republic for ten years: afflnna-

live vot<'s 7,473,431, negative votes 641,351.
21, 22 Dec. ,,

Installation of the jirince-president in the cathe-

dral of Notre Dame: the day obsen-ed as a

national holiday at Paris, and Louis NajK.leon
takes up his resilience at the Tuileries,

Jan. 1852
Generals Changarnier, I^amoriciere, and others,

conducteil to the lielgian frontier . . 9 Jan. ,,

83 memlH-rs of the legislative a.ssembly banished ;

575 persons arrested for resistance to the coup
d'itat of 2 Dec, and cvuveyed to llavre for trans-

jiortation to Cayenne .... 10 Jan „
[Tlie iiiscri]>tion " Liberty, J-'ralernitt/, Eiiunlity,"

ordered to l>e forthwith era-sed throughout France,
and the old nanu's of streets, public buildings,

and ]daces of resort to be restored. The trees

of liberty are everywhere hewn down and
bunit. J

Tlie national guard disbanded, reorganised anew,
and placed under the control of the executive ;

the president ajipointing the otflcers 10 Jan. ,,

A new constitution published 14 Jan. ,,

Decree obliging the Orleans family to sell all their

real and personal jiroperty in France within a

year 22 Jan. ,,

Second decree, annulling the settlement made by
Louis Pliilip)>e upon his family previous to his

accession in 1830, and annexing the property to

the domain of the state . . .22 Jan. „
The birthday of Napoleon 1. (15 Aug.) decreetl to be

the only national holiday • '7 Feb. ,,

The departments of Fnmce released from a state of

siege 27 March, ,,

Legislative chaml>crs installed . 29 March, ,,

Plot to assassinate the prince-jiresident discovered
at Paris i July, ,,

M. Thiei-s and others {lermitted to return to France,
8 .\ug. ,,

The French senate jirays " the re-estiblishment of

the hereditary sovereign power in the Bonajiarte
family

"

. . 13 Sept „
Enthusiastic receiition of the prince-president at

Lyons 19 Sept ,,

Infernal machine, to destroy the prince-president,
seized at Marseilles .... 23 Sept ,,

Prince-president visits Toulon, 27 Sept. ; and Bor-
deaux, where he says "the empire is peace"
{I'empire c'est la paix) .... 7 Oct. ,,

He releases AlKl-el-Kader (see yl/3i«rs) . 16 Oct ,,

He convokes the senate for Novemlter to deliberate
on a change of government, when a. setuUvs consul-

turn will be ])roposed for the ratification of the

849 French ]>eo])ie 19 Oct. ,,

Protest of comte de Chambord 25 Oct. ,,

1850 In his liiessjige to the senate, the prince-president

,, announces the contemplate*! restoration of the ,,

i eniiiire, and onlei-s the people to be consulted
1851 upon this change 4 Nov. ,,

! Votes for the empire, 7,824,189: noes, 253,145:
null, 63,326 21 Nov. ,,

,, Tlie iirince-jiresident declared emperor; assumes
the title of Napoleon III. . . 2 Dec. ,,

,, His marriage with Eugenie de Montijo, countess of
Tcba, at Notre-Danie.... 29 Jan. 1853

,, 4312 political oflenders jiardoned . .2 Feb. ,,

Bread riots Sept. ,,

Militarj- camp at Satorj-, near Paris . Se|>t. ,,

Emperor and empress visit the provinces (many
I'olitical prisoners discharged) . . . Oct. ,,

Francis Arago, astronomer, &c., died . . 2 Oct. ,,

Attemiited a.s.sussination of the emperor—ten per-
I sons traiis]iorted for life .... Nov. ,,

,,
I

Reconciliation of the two branches of the Bourbons

I

at Frohsdorf 20 Nov. ,,

' Marshal Ney's statue inaugurated exactly 38 years

,, I after his death on the spot where it occuired,

7 Dec. ,,

' ^ar declared against Russia (see Russo-Turkish War)
'

28 March, 1854
,, Death of marshal St. Amaud . .29 Sept. ,,

Indu.strial exhibition at Paris ojiened 15 May, 1855
,, Attempted assa.ssination of the emperor by Pianort,

28 Ajjril : by Bellciiiarrc . . .'8 Sept. ,,

„ Death of count Mole

.

... 24 Nov. ,,
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Birth of the imiierial iiriucc ; ainuesty granted to

looo political iirisonei-s ... 16 March, 1856

v/IPeace with Russia signed . . 30 March, ,,

Awful inundation in the south . . . June, ,,

[Subscriptions in London to relieve the sufferers

amounted to 43,000^.]
Distress in money market.... 6 Oct. ,,

Sibour, archbishop of Paris, assassinated by Verger,

a priest 3 Jan. 1857
Elections (3,000,000 voters to elect 257 deputies)

:

gen. Cavaignac elected deputy, but declines to

take the oath 21, 22 June, ,,

Conspiracy to assa-ssinate the emperor in Paris

detected 11 July, „
Death of Beranger, popular poet . . 16 July, ,,

Longwood, the residence of Napoleon I. at St.

Helena, bought for 180,000 francs . . . . ,,

The conspirators Grilli, Bartolotti, and Tibaldi,

tried, convicted, and sentenced to transportation,

&c 6, 7 Aug. „
The emperor meets the emperor of Russia at Stutt-

gart 25 Sept. ,,

Death of Eugene Cavaignac (aged 55) . 28 Oct. ,,

Death of Mdlle. Rachel (aged 38) . .4 Jan. 1858
Attempted assassination of the emperor by Orsini,

Pieri, Rudio, Gomez, &c. , by the explosion of
three shells (two persons killed, many wounded)

14 Jan. ,,

(Felix Orsini, a man of talent and energy, earnest to
obtain Italian independence, was born Dec. 1819 ;

studied at Bologna in 1837 ; joined a secret society
in 1843 ; was arrested and condemned to the gal-

leys for life in 1844 ; was released in 1846 ; took
l)art in the Roman revolution in 1848, when he
was elected a member of the assembly ; and on the
fall of the republic, fled to Genoa in 1849, ^^^^

came to England in 1853. Entering into fresh
conspiracies, he was arrested in Hungary, Jan.

1855, and sent to Mantua ; he escaped thence and
came to England in 1856, where he associated
with Kossuth, Mazzini, &c. ; delivered lectures,
and where he devised the plot for which he suf-
fered. In his will he acknowledged the justice of
his sentence.]

Public safety bill jiassed—bold protest against it by
Ollivier i8 Feb. „

France divided into five military departments ;

general Espinasse becomes minister of the interior,

Feb.
" Sapolmn lit. et I'Angleterre" published 11 Slar.

Intemperate speeches in France against England

—

misconceptions between the two countries par-
tially removed in March,

Republican outbreak at Clialons supjiressed

9 March,
Orsini and Pieri executed . .13 March,
Simon Bernard, tried in London as their accomplice,

acquitted 12-17 April,
Espiniusse retires from ministry of the interior fhe
was killed at the battle of Magenta, 4 June, 1859]

June,
Conference at Paris respecting the Danubian prin-

cipalities closes 19 Aug.
Dispute with Portugal respecting the Charles et

Ocorges (which see) settled ... 23 Oct.
Trial ot conite de Montalenibert . . 25 Nov.
[In Oct. 1858, tlie comte published a pamphlet en-

titled " Un Debut sui- I'liule," eulogising English
institutions and dei)reciating those of France.
He was sentenced to six months' imprisonment
ami a tine of 3000 francs, l>ut was pardoned by the
emperor, 2 Dec. The comte appealed against the
sentence of the court, and was again condemned ;

but acquitted of a part of the charge. The sen-
tence was once more remitteil by the emperor
(21 Dec). In Oct. 1859, the comte published a
pamphlet entitled " Pie IX. et la Fnince en 1849
er 1859," in which Eniriand is severely censured
for opposition to |ioppi-y.

|

Emperor's address to the Austrian ambassador (see
Austria) I Jan. 1859

Marriage of prince Napoleon to princess Clotilde of
Savoy 30 Jan. ,,

Publication of " lYapofeoJi ///. e« r/toJie
"

Feb. ,t>
On the Austrians invading Sardinian territories,

France declares war, and the French enter ; the
empress appointed regent ; the emperor arrives at
Genoa 12 May, „

Loan of 20,000,000 francs raised . . 21 May,
V'ictories of the allies (French and Sardinians) at

Moiitebello, 20 May ; Palestro, 30, 31 May ; Ma-
genta, 4 June ; Melegnano (Mariguano), 8 June ;

Napoleon enters Milan, 8 June ; victory of allies

at Solferino 24 June,
Armistice agreed on 6 July,
Meeting of emperors of France and Austria at Villa
Franca 11 July,

Peace agreed on 12 July,
Louis Napoleon returns to Paris 17 July,
The emperor addresses the senate, 19 July ; and the

diplomatic body 21 July,
Reduction of the army and navy ordered . Aug.
Conference ofAustrian and French envoys at Zurich

(see Zurich) 8 Aug. -Nov.
Amnesty to political oflTenders . 17, 18 Aug.
Violent attacks 01 the French press on Englaml

repressed Nov.
" Le Pape et le Congres " published ; 50,000 sold in a
few days Dec.

Count Walewski, the foreign minister, resigns
;

M. Thouvenel succeeds him . . Jan.
Tlie emperor announces a free trade policy ; Mr.
Cobden at Paris 5 Jan.

Commercial treaty with England signed . 23 Jan.
L't/uiuecssuiipressed for publishing the pope's letter

to the emperor 29 Jan.
Treaty for the annexation of Savoy and Nice signed

24 March,
The press censured for attacking England,

7 April,

The emperor meets the Gennan sovereigns at Baden
15-17 June,

Jerome Bonaparte, the emperor's uncle, dies
(aged 76) 24 June,

The emperor, in a letter to count Persigny, dis-
claims hostility to England . . .25 July,

The emperor and empress visit Savoy, Corsica, arid
Algiers 1-17 Sept.

New tariff comes into o))eration . . . i Oct.
Public le\'ying of Peter's pence forbidden, and free

issue of pastoral letters checked . . . Nov.
Important ministerial changes ; greater liberty of

si)eeeh granted to the chambers ; two sets of
ministers appointed—speakers and administra-
tors ; Pelissier made governor of Algeria ; Per-
signy, minister of the interior ; Flahault, English
ambassador Nov. & Dec.

Passports for Englishmen to cease after i Jan. 1861
16 Dec.

Persigny relaxes the bondage of the press, Dec. n ;

[but for a short time).... 20 Dec.
The emperor advises the pope to surrender his re-

volted provinces 31 Dec.
Jerome (son of Jerome Bonaparte and Elizabeth

Paterson, an .American lady) claims his legiiiniaie
rights ; non-suited after a trial 25 Jan.-i5 Feb.

[The marriage took place in America, on 24 Dec.
1803 ; but was annulled, and Jerome married tiie

princess Catherine of Wurtemberg, 12 Aug. 1807 ;

their children are the jirince Napolecm and the
princess Mathilde (.see Bonaparte).]

Purchase of the principality of Monaco for 4,000.000
francs, Feb. 2 ; announced ... 5 Feb.

Meeting of French chambers, 4 Feb. ; stormy de-
bates in the chambers . . Feb. & March.

Angry reply to it by the bishop of Poitiers, who
compares the emperor to Pilate . . 27 Feb.

Failure of Mires, a railway banker and loan con-
tractor, &c. : he is arrested . . .17 Feb.

Many influential persons suspected of participating
in his frauds ; the government promise strict
justice Feb. & March,

Eugene Scribe, dramatist, dies (aged 80) 20 Feb.
Speech of prince Napoleon in favour of Italian

unity, the English alliance, and against the pope's
temporal government . . . i March.

Strong advocacy of the temporal government of the
po]ie in the cliambers ; the French anny stated to
consist of 6 7,000 men . . . March,

Circu lar forbiddi ng the priests to meddle with poll tics

II April,

Liberal commercial treaty with Belgium . i May,
Publication in Paris of the due d'Aumale's severe

letter to prince Napoleon, 13 April. Printer and
publisher fined and imprisoned . . . May,

N N 2
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Deolanitioii of nciitnility in tlu' AiiKTiuiin oimtlii't

II Juiu-, 1861

0(l\iMiil rci-o^Miitiiiii i>f kiiipliiiii of Ita'.y 24 June, ,,

Cnntiict iH'twtrn Krvni'h and Swiss soldiers at Ville-

la-Hmnile 18 Aug. ,,

Mires, file si>«'culator, senteneed to live yeain' ini-

prisonnienl 29 Aug. „
CoMiinen'ial tn-afy In-tween Kranee, GiX'ftt Britain,

anil lielginni comes into openition i Oct. ,,

Meeting of emperor and kiiiji of I'nissin at Coni-
piegiie, 6 Ort. ; and king of Holland . 12 Oct ,,

Freiii-li fnnjps enter the valley of Duiijies (Switzer-
land) to pn-vent an arri'st ... 27 Oct. „

Convention K-tween Frani-e, Gn-at Britain, and
Spain, n-spwUng intervention in Mexico, signed ,,

(see .Ifcruvi) 31 Oct. ,,

Emliarni.ssincnt in the government finances ; Achille
Kould t)econies finance minister, 14 Nov. ; with
enlarged powers 12 Dec. ,,

The eiiipemr reminds the clergy of their duty " to-

wanls Ca'.sar " i Jan. i86a
Freiic-h aniiy lands at Vera Cruz . .7 Jan. ,,

The Kn-iich masters of the province of Bienhoa, in

Annani 20 Jan. ,,

Fruitless meeting of French and Swiss commis-
sioners respecting the Ville-Ia-Uninde conflict

3 Feb. ,,

Fotilil announces liis linancc scheme (rcdnction of

4) per cent, stock to 3 per cent., and additional
ta.\es and stamp iluties) ... 24 Feb. ,,

Fierce debate in the U'gislative chamber, in which
l>iiiice Nap(.lcon takes jiart . .27 Feb. ,,

French victories in Cochin-China(6 provinces ceded
to France) 28 Jlarch, „

,^-The Spanish and British |ilenipotentiaries decide to
quit Mexico : the French declare war against the
Mexican government (for the events see Mexico)

16 Ai>ril, „
Sentence agaitist Mirfes examined and reversed at

Douai ; he is released . . . . 21 April, ,,

Treaty of peace between France and Annam signed

3 June, ,,

Duke Pa.squier dies (aged 96) . . 5 Jnly, ,,

New commercial treaty with Prussia 2 Aug. „
Ship I'ri lice Jerome, with reinforcements for Mexico,

bunit near Gibniltar ; crew saveil. . Aug. ,,

Camii at Chalons fonned on account of Garibaldi's

movements in Sicily ; broken, when he is taken
inisoncr 29 Aug. ,,

Great sympathy for him in France . . Sept. ,,

Treaty of commerce with Madagiiscar . 12 Sept. ,,

Droiiyn ile Lhuys made foreign minister in room of

Thouvenel 15 Oct. „
Serjeant Glover brings an action in the court of

queen's l>eiirh against the comte de Pei-signy and
M. liillanlt, chiiiiiiiig 14,000/. for subsidising the

Morning Chronicle and other newspapers, 22 Nov. ,,

The emperor inaiigui-ates " Boulevard Prince Eu-
gene," Paris 7 Dec. ,,

Great distre-ss in the manufacturing districts thnjugh
the cott4(n famine and the civil war n America

Dec. „
Treaty of commerce with Italy signed . 17 Jan. 1863
Uevol't in .\nnam siipinv.ssed . .26 Feb. „
Convention rcLiilating the French and Spanish fron-

tiers concluded 27 Feb. ,,

Resignation of Mague, the " speaking minister " in

the as.Hembly i Ajiril, ,,

Dissolution of the chambers ... 8 May, ,,

Persigny issues arbitrary injunctions to electors

May, ,,

Thiers, OUivier, Favre, and other opposition candi-

dates elect*'d in Pans . 31 May-15 June, ,,

Changes in the ministr>'—re^signafion of Persigny,

Walewski, an'l Houland ... 23 June, ,,

Death of Billaiilt (Iwni 1805), " 8|ieaking minister
"

in legislative a.s.sembly, 13 Oct ; succee<led by
Roulier, as " minister of state". 18 Oct. „

The emi>eror proposes the convocation ofaEuroiiean
congress, at;d invites the sovereigns or their

|

deputies by letter 4 Nov. „
j

Thiers and his friends fonn a new opposition

9 Nov. ,,
I

The invitation to the congress declined by England
25 Nov. „

]

Arrest of Grego and other coiLspirators against the 1

emperor's life, 3 Jan. ; tried an<l sentenced to
|

trapsx>ortation and imprisonment . . 27 Feb. 1864 '

Convention iH-tween France, Brazil, Italy, Portugal,
aiiil Ilayti. for estalilishing a telegniphic line

between Europe and America 16 May, 1E64
Death of marshal Pelissier, duke of Malakoiv,
governor of .Vlgeria (iMirn 1794) . 22 May, ,,

Convention lH<tween Fnince and Japan signe<l by
Japanese amluiSHadors at Paris . 20 June, ,,

Convention of commerce, &c., between Fnince an<l

Switzerland, signed .... 30 June, ,,

Prince Napoleon Victor, son of prince Napoleon
Jei-ome and i>rincess Clotilde, born . 16 July, ,,

Convention between Fnince and Italy respecting
evacuation of Home, kv. . . .15 Sept. „

Gamier-Pages and 12 others who hail met at his
house for election purposes convicted as njcm-
bcrs of a society " of more than 20 members "

7 Dec. ,,

Death of the emperor's private secretary and old
friend. Mocqiianl 9 Dec. „

Death of Proudhon (l>f)ni 1809), who said "la pro-
jiriete c'est le vol " .... 19 Jan. 1S65

The clergy prohibited from reading the jiope's ency-
clical letter of 8 Dec. in cliiiiches ; much excite-

ment ; the archbishop of Besaiigou and other
jirelates disolicy 5 Jan. „

The prince Na]>oleon Jerome appointed vice-presi-

dent of the jirivy council .... Jan. ,,

Decree for an international exhibition of the products
of agriculture and industiy aud of the line ans,
at Paris', rm 1 May, 1867 .... 1 Feb. „

Treaty with Sweilen signed ... 14 Feb ,,

The minister Duruy's plan of compulsory education
rejected by the jisscmbly . 8 March, ,,

Death of the due de Moniy, said to be half-brother
of the eniiK-ror 10 March, ,,

" Loi des suspects " (or of public .safet}') suffered to
expire 31 March, ,,

Attempted assa.s8ination of a secretary at the
Russian embassy .... 24 April, „

The emperor visits Algeria . 3-27 May, ,,

Inauguration of the statue of Najioleon I. at
Ajaccio, with an impnulent speech by prince
Napoleon Jerome, 15 May ; censured by the
emperor, 23 May ; the prince resigns his offices

9 June, ,,

The Engli.sh fleet entertained at Cherljourg and
Brest, 15 Aug. et sen. «' review of the fleets

13 & 21 Aug. ,.

The French fleet entertained at Portsmouth,
29 Aug.-i Sept ,,

Protest of the United States again.st French inter-

vention in Mexico—jirolongcd correspondence (see

Mexico) .... Aug. i365-Feb. 1866.

Count Walewski nominated president of the corps

leijisUttif 2 Sejit ,,

Death of general I^aiiioricicre . . .11 Sept. ,,

Notice given of the abrogation of the extradition

trejity in six months 4 Dec. ,,

Riots of re|>ulilican students at Paris (several ex-

pelteil from the Acailemy of Medicine) . 18 De<'. ,,

Emperor opens chambers with a pacific speech
22 Jan. 1866

At AuxeiTc, Napoleon expres.ses his detestation of
the treaties of 1815 6 May, „

The emperor of Austria cedes Venetia to France, and
invites the emperor's inter^'ention with Pnissia

4 July, .
Note to the Prussian government desiring rectifica-

tion of the French frontier to what it was in

1814 ; declared by Prussia to be inadmissible
Aug. ,,

Resignation of M. Drouyn de Lhuys, foreign minis-

ter (suc<^eded by the nianjuis de Moustier)
2 Sept „

Pacific circular of the emperor sent to foreign

courts 16 Sept ,,

Death of M. Thouvenel, fonnerly foreign minister,
18 Oct „

Commission ap)iointed to infjuire into the advisa-

bility of modifying the orgjinisation of the army

;

the emperor president ; rejiort . . 70 Oct. .,

The French troops quit Rome . 2-12 Dec. „
Publication of letter from the comte de Chanibord

to his adherents in favour of the poi>e's temporal

l>ower, dated 9 Dec. „
Commercial treaty with Austria signed . 11 Dec. ,,
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Oeneral opposition to the anny organisation plan

published 12 Dec. 1866

Richelieu's head, after many removals, deposited in

the Sorbonne 17 Dec. ,,

Imperial decree announcing political reforms ;

interpellation in tlie cliarabers ; relaxation of the

restriction on the press ... 19 Jan. 1867

Ministerial changes ; Roulier becomes minister of

finance ; Niel, of war, &c. . . . Jan. ,,

Emile Girardin fined for libel in La Liberte,

7 March, „
Severe speech of Thiers on foreign policy, 18 March, ,,

International exliibition opened (see Paris),

I April, „

Resignation of Walewski, president of the chamber,

29 Mar. ; succeeded by JI. Schneider 11 April, ,,

Scheme for organising the army rejected by com-
mittee May, ,,

Three provinces in Annam annexed to the Frencli

empire 25 June, ,,

International conference at Paris respecting mone-
tary currency . . . 17 June-9 July, ,,

Protectorate of France over Cambodia assured Ijy

treaty 15 July ,,

Law abolishing imprisonment for debt adopted by
tlie senate 18 July, „

Meeting of the emperors of France and Austria at

Salzburg . . • . . . . 18-21 Aug. ,,

The emperor's letter recommending money to

be exjieniled in improving intercommunica-
tion by means of railways, canals, and roads,

15 Aug. „
French troops enter Rome (see iJome) . 30 Oct. ,,

Garil)aldians defeated at Mentana . . 3 Nov. „
Paiitic and litn-ral speech of the emperor on open-

in;; tlie cluiiiibers .... 18 Nov. ,,

During a debate m the legislative assembly, Rouher,
tlie minister, says, " We declare that Italy shall

never seize upon Rome " (the government sup-
ported by 238 votes to 17) . . . 5 Dec. ,,

12 persons convicted for belonging to a secret
seditious society .... about 24 Dec. ,,

New anny bill (allowing 100.000 men to be added
to the army annually ; establishing a new national
guard, &c. ; giving the empire virtually an army
of 1,200,000 men), passed in the Corps Ugislntif

(206 to 60) I Jan. 1868
Ten journals fined for printing comments on legis-

lative debates end of Jan. „
M. Magne announces a deficiency in the budget

;

and a loan for 1 7,600.ooo^ . . . 29 Jan. ,,

The army bill passes the senate—125 to i (Michel
Chevalier, who siioke warmly against it), 30 Jan.

;

becomes law 4 Feb. ,,

The "Arcadians" (new ultra-conservative party)
oppose the new press law ; fierce debates on it,

Feb. „
New press law passed in legislative chamber, 240

to I (M. Berryer) March, ,,

Riotous opjiosition to enlistments for "garde
nioliile" (new national guanl) at Bordeaux,
Toulon, and other towns . 20 March et seq. ,,

Defeat of an attack on free trade in the chamber.
May, „

New press law put in force ; increasing facility for
luiblishiug new journals . . . June, ,,

Rocliefort's weekly satirical pamphlet L(i Lanterne.
suppicssed

; he and his printer condemned to
fine ami iiiiinisi.niiiciit, csi-apcs to Hcljjium, Aug. „

M. BerryiT, tlir ailvocate (bdiii i79o)ilied, 29 Nov. ,,

Ministerial chaii-cs ; marquis dt> la Valctte, foreign
minister, in room of l)e Moustier ; Forcade de la

Roipiette minister of the interior . . Dec. ,,

The ilonikiir replaced by the Journal officiel,

I Jan. 1869

Meeting of the assembly . . . .18 Jan. ,,

De Moustier dies 5 Feb. ,,

Death of Lamartine (bom Oct. 1792), 28 Feb. ; of
Troplong, president of the senate . i March, ,,

Dissolution of the legislative assembly of 1863,
26 April, ,,

Difference with Belgium respecting the Luxem-
bourg railway settled ... 27 April, ,,

Fierce electinn riots .it Paris, 9 June: the emperor
and empress ride boldly through the boulevards,

II June, ,,

The new legislative cham1)er meets ; the opi)0-

sition to the government more than trebled,

26 June, 1869

Message from the emperor announcing important
political changes ; introducing ministerial respon-

sibility, &c.,read 12 July ; resignation of ministers,

13 July. „
New ministrj': Forcade de la Roquette (interior); La
Tour d'AuVergne (foreign) ; Chasseloup-Laubat,
president, &c 17 July, „

M. Rouher made president of the senate 20 July, „
French Atlantic telegraph completely laid 23 July, „
The political changes announced to the senate,

5 Aug. „
Marshal Niel, war minister, aged 66 dies, 13 Aug. ,,

Centenary of the birth of Napoleon I. ; amnesty
granted to political offenders ; increased pen-

sions to sun'ivors of the grand army ; troops re-

viewed by the imperial prince (the emperor ill),

15 Aiig. „
Ultra-liberal speech of prince Napoleon Jerome in

the senate i Sei)t. ,,

New constitution promulgated . . 10 Sept. ,,

Pere Hyacinthe (name Loyson), popular Carmelite

preacher at Paris, protests against papal infalli-

bility and encroachments, and resigns by letter,

20 Sept. ,,

Great excitement at Paris through discoveiy of

Tropmann's murder of the Kinck family at Pantin,
about 19 Sept. ,,

Proposed meeting of republicans at Paris (did not
take place) 26 Oct. ,,

Agitation against free trade . Oct., Nov., Dec. ,,

Firm and temperate manifesto of the left (ultra

republican opposition) issued . about 16 Nov. ,,

Henri Roehefort (of La Lanterne) elected a dei>uty

for Paris 22 Nov. ,,

Resignation of ministers announced . 27 Dec. ,,

New liberal niinistiy formed by Emile 011ivier(jus-

tice); Daru (foreign); Le Breuf (war) . 3 Jan. 1870
Resignation of M. Haussmann—rebuilder of Paris

—

prefect of the Seine, . . . about 6 Jan. ,,

Victor Noir, a journalist, killed by Pierre Bona-
parte during an inter\-iew at Auteuil respecting
a challenge sent to M. Rochefort . 10 Jau.

Troimiann, the murderer, executed . . 19 Jan. ,,

Great excitement amongst lower orders ; jirosecu-

tion of Rochefort for libel in his paper, the Mar-
seillaise; he is sentenced to fine and imprison-
ment 22 Jan. ,,

Barricades erected in Paris, and riots after the ap-
prehension of Rochefort, 7 Feb.; soon quelled,

8, 9 Feb. ,,

Jules Favre's attiick on the ministiy in the cham-
ber defeated (236 to 18) . . . 22 Feb. ,,

Charles, comte de Montalembert, eminent author,
dies {see 1858) 13 March, ,,

Trial of Pierre Bonaparte at Tours ; acquitted
(but ordered to pay loooZ. to Noir's family)

;

21-27 Maicn, ,,

Emperor's letter to Ollivier, agreeing to modifica-
tion of the constitution of the senate 22 March, ,,

Senatus consultum (omniunicated to the senate,

28 March : adoided .... 20 April, ,,

Ministerial crisis : resignation of Darn and other
ministers opposing the proposed iiUhisi'ttc,

10 April, ,,

Proclamation of the emperor respecting changes in

the constitution .... 24 April, ,,

Conspiracy against the emperor's life detected ;

Baurie (aged 22) and others arrested,
about 30 April, ,,

Plebiscite to ascertain wlietlier tlie people apjirove

of above changes,— j/es, 7,527,379; no, 1,530,909,
8 May, „

Ollivier ministiy reconstructed, 13 April ; due de
Gramnioiit foreign minister . about 15 May, ,,

Rioting and barricades in Paris, 9, 10 May ; about
100 arrested, many sentenced to imprisonment,

14 May, „
The Orleans princes address the legislative assem-

bly, demanding their return to France, 19 June ;

opjiosed by 173 to 31 .2 July, ,,

Discoveiy of a [dot against the emperors life.

5 July. ,,

Great excitement through the nomination of prince

Leopold of Hohenzolleni Sigmaringen for the

Spanish throne .... 5, 6, 7 July, ,,
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The prince Leo|iold witlidraws frnm candidature,
f;ii:iranU>os rmjuiroil by Fnince from PnnKia re-

fiKi'il ; France (lf<-iiles to <lf<liire war iipiinst

Pnissia, 15 July ; dc<-lamtioii 8igiifd 17 July,
(For event*! 01" the war, see Fruitco-Prustian ll'iir.

]

Till' eiiiiin'.ss ai«i«oiiito<l regent . . 23 .Inly,

Til"' eniiH-nir joins the anny . . 28 .Inly,

Pulilicaliou of tlie MurstiUuiit of Roeliefort i-ca.ses,

end of July,

The L'ovemnient deelare that tliey are only "at war
with the iHiliey tif Bismarck " "

. . 3 Aug
Stite of sieiie iiroclaimed in Paris after the great

defejit of MacMalioQ at Woerth . . 7 Aug.
Decrees for the enlargement of the national ^iianl,

ai>{>caling to ]iatriotisni and deprecating disconl,

7, 8 Aue.
At Blois, the conspirators against the emperor's

life sentenced to lonu imprisonment's . 8 Auc.
Eu'-rgetic measures taken for the defence of I'aris ;

CJlianganiicr otlVrs his services to the emperor ;

Well receive«l 8 Aug.
The government a]>peals to France and Eurojie

against Pnissia 8 Aug.
St«>nny delutte in the corps l^gUlatif; (M. de Keratry

called on the emperor to al>dicjitc : M. Guyot
Monti>eyroux .said that the anny were "lions led
l>y asses"); resignation of OUivier and his
ministry 9 Aug.

Kew ministry foniied : General Cousin-Montauban
conite de Palikao (distinguished in the war with
China), minister of war, chief: M. Chevreau,
minister of the interior: M. Magne, minister of
linance ; M. Clement I )uveniois, minister of com-
merce and agriculture : admiral Rigault dc
Genouilly, minister of marine: baron Jerome
David, minister of public works ; jiriuce do la

Tour d'Auvergue, minister of foreign affairs ; and
others ... . ~. . 10 Aug.

Decree for the great aucnieutation of the anny
during the war, ami appointing a "defence com-
mittee for Paris .... 10 Aug.

The Orleans imrices (the due d'Aumale, jirince de
.loinville, and due de Chartres) proffer their
services in the army : declined Aug.

Extraordinary sitting of liie corps li:gishiti/re»iiect-

ing tile new levies . . Sunday, 14 Aug.
Great disturlKinces at La Villette, a suburb of

P.iris : alumt 200 anneil men attack the jiolice,

cr>-ing '-Vive la repuiiliipie!" soon supiiressed,
ami many arrested .... 14 Aug.

The goveniiaent dec-lare agaiiist any negotiations
for i>eace 14 Aug.

Atrocious uiurder of M. Allain de .Moneys, sus-
jiecied of rejiublicanisni and Germanism ; he was
half killed by blows and then burnt to death by
infuriated )M-;i.sants at Hautefaye, Dordogne, not
f.ir from Bordeaux . ". 16 Aug.

Genend Tmchu (Orleani.st), energetic and able
author of "I'.Xnnee fnin(;aise en i867."apiK)inted
governor of Paris, 17 Aug. : Lssues a stirring pro-
clamation 18 Aug.

A loan of 750 million francs announced, 21 Aug.
Fre<)uent diplomatic conferences at the British
embassy respecting mediation alxiut 22 Aug.

Conllilent statement of the national iwisition by
the ministry 23 Aug.

M. Thiers placed on the defence comnnttce,
aliout 26 Aug.

Decree of gen. Trochu for the expulsion from Paris
of all foieigiiers not naturalized 28 Aug.

Death rif count Flahault de la Billanlerie. chancellor
of the legion of honour, age<l 85 (sen'ed under
Xa|Ndeon I., Louis Philipjie, and Najioleon Hi.),

31 Aug.
Deputation from 10,000 persons call on Trochu

to a.ssuine the goveniment : he declines,

8 p.m., 3 8ei«t

The news of the fm.il defeat of MacMahon near
Seiian, anil the surrender of the emjierorand the
remainder of >Ia<Mahon's anny (83.000) to the
king of Pnissia announceil byconitede Palikao to
the legislative a.s.semtdy ! Jules Favre declares
lor defending Fram-e to the last gasp, attacks the
imperial dyna.sty, and proposes concentration of
all jiower in the hands of general Trochu, amid
profound silence . 3. 35 a. m. , 4 Sept

The ruin of MacMahon's army announced 4 Sept.
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On the proposition of Thiers the chamber appoints
a coiiimiKsion of government and nati<mal de-
fence, and orders the convocation of aconstituent
assembly, and a<ljounis . 3. 10 p.m., 4 Sept. 1870

At the rcsum]>tion of the sitting of the assembly it

is iuvailed by the crowd, demanding a republic ;

most of the dipulifs retir*'. Gaml>etta and other
lil>erul members of the " left " ]irocl.iim the depo-
sition of the imperial ilynasty and the establish-

ment of a re]iublic 4. 15 p.m., 4 Sept. „

Last meeting of the senate ; it declares adhesion to

the emperor 4 Sept. „

Proclamation of a " goveniiiient of defence,' gene-
ral Troi-hii, presiileiit: .M.M. Leoii (JamU-tta (inte-

rior), Jules Simon (public instnictiou), Jules
Favre (foreign), Cremieux (justice), Jules Picard
(linaii(e),geiieial Ijc Flo(war), Fourichou(marineX
-Magniii (agriculture), Dorian (public works),
Etieune Arago (mayor of Paris), Keratrj' (police).

4 Sej.t „

An infonnal meeting of the legislative assembly
held, M. Thiers, j>resident. M. Jules Favre re-

jifirts to it the fonnation of the provisional
government ; some protest ; Thiers recommends
moderation, and tlie meeting retires,

evening 4 Sept, ,,

The empress, the comte de Palik.io, and other minis-
ters secretly leave Paris and enter Belgium,

evening, 4 Sept ,,

Legislative chani1>er di.ssolve<i ; senate altolished ;

regular ti-oops ami national guard fraternise ;

" perfect order reigns"... 5 .Sept ,,

M. Favre calls on the United States of America
for moral sujiport .... 5 Sept. ,,

The eniiteror Najmleon arrives at Wilhelmshohe,
near Ca.ssel . . q. 35 p. m., 5 Sejit. ,,

Henri Kochefort ailded to the goveniment 5 Sept.
The red republican flag raised at Lyons 5 Sept.
Victor Hugo and Louis Blanc arrive in Paris, 6 Sept. ,,

Pioclamatioii of general Trochu, saying that the
d"feiice of the capital is assured . 6 Sejit. ,,

The jiolice re]ilace<l by national guards . 6 Sejd. ,,

Pr.ill'ered services of the Orleans jirinces again
declined . . . 6 Sept. ,.

The im|>erial corres]>ondence seized, alwut 7 .Sept. ,,

The goveniment ]iroclaini that to-<lay, as in 1792,
the republii' signilics the hearty union of the anny
and peoi-le for the defence of the country 7 Sejit. ,,

The lepublic recognised by the United States,

8 Sept „

The delence committee summon the king of Pruts
to (piit French territor)'. . . 8 Sejd.

Reapiieanince of the Marseillaise : Rochefort resigns
editorshi]!, and disclaims connection on account
of a violent article ; the pa)>er ceases to appear
soon after 8 Sejit ,.

Decree convoking the constituent assembly, to l>e

composed of 750 meml^ers (to be elected on 16
0<t) SSej.t. ,

The imperial jirince at Hastings, 7 Sept, Joined liy

the eiii]in'ss 8 Sept. ,,

Victiir Hugo jiublishes an address to the Gennans,
ap|K-aling to their fraternal sentiments 9 Sept

The republic recognised by Spain, 8 Sejd. ; by
Switzerland 9 Sept. ,,

M. Thiers arrives in London on a mission from the
goveniment 13 Sept. ,,

Letter from .M. Pietri, jirivate secretary to the
emperor, stating that " his master has not a
centime in foreign funds "

15 Sept ,

Elections for constituent assembly ordered to take
jilace on 2 Oct 16 Sept. ,,

The ai-ademies of the in.stitute protest against the
bombanlment of the monuments, museums, &c.,
ill Paris 16 Sept. ,,

Dijiloiiiatic circular from M. Jules Favre : he admits
he li;is no claim on Prussia for disinterestcdnefis ;

urges that statesmen should hesitate to continue
a war in which more than 200,000 men have
already fallen ; announces that a freely elected

a.s.sembly is summoned, and that the government
will abide by its judgment, and that France, left

to her free action, immediately asks the cessation

of the war, but prefers its disasters a thousand
times to dishonour. He admits that France has
been wrong 17 Sept ,i
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A government delegation at Tours under M.
Creniieux, tlie minister of justice ; the foreign

anibassadoi-s proceed there . . i8 Seiit. 1870
Manifesto of the red reiiublicans signed by general

Cluseret, jilacarded in Paris . . about 18 Sept.

Bronze statues of Napoleon ordered to be made
into cannon .... about 19 Sept.

Stern proclamation of Trochu re.specting the cowar-
dice of the Zouaves on 19 Sept. . 20 Sept.

M. Duruof in a post-balloon quits Paris with mail-

bags, arrives at Evreux, and reaches Tours
23 Sept.

The Journal offieiel replaced by the Moniteur
uiiiversel as the organ of the government,

about 23 Sept.

Esquiros struggles to maintain order at Marseilles
24 Sept.

Failure of the negotiations for peace between count
BisniarckandJulesFavre ; manifesto of thegovern-
ment at Tours, calling on the people to rise and
either disavow the ministiy or " tight to the
bitter end ;

" the elections for the assembly sus-

pended . . . . • . . 24 Sept.

All Frenchmen between 20 and 25 years of age pro-

hiliited leaving France . . about 26 Sept.

Great enthusiasni in the provinces on the failure of

the ncgotiatiims :
" war to the knife " and levee en

)/(((»-.<c iiroclaiincd by the prefects ; efforts made to
excite warlike ardour in Brittany by M. Cathe-
lineau 26, 27 Sept.

The due d'Aumale (consents to become a candidate
for the representative assembly, and promises
submission to the de facto government for defence

about 27 Sept.

Attcmiited insurrection of the red republicans at
Lyons ; order restored by national guards ; general
Cluseret disappears .... 28 Sept.

All between 21 and 40 to be organised as a national
garde mobile ; all men in arms placed at the dis-

posal of the minister of war . . 30 Sept.
Tlie empress anil her son residing at Camden-house,

Cliisleliurst, Kent .... Sept.
The elections for the constituent assembly (753
members) orilcred by the delegates at Tours to
take place on 16 Oct. . . 29 Sept.— i Oct.

Proclamations of general Trochu for maintaining
order in Paris .... about i Oct.

The elections deferred till they can be earned out
thi-oughout the whole extent of the republic, by
order of the government at Paris . i Oct.

M. Cremieux becomes delegate minister of war at
Tours in room of admiral Fourichon, still minister
of marine 3 Oct.

Gustave Flonrens, heading five Itattalions of national
guards, marches to the Hotel de Ville and
clemands cliasseiiots (not to be had) . 5 Oct.

Suppression of the schools of the " bretliren of the
Christian doctrine " by the republicans : much
dissatisfaction 8 Oct.

All Frenchmen under 60 years of age forbidden to
(piit France 8 Oct.

M. Gamljetta escapes from Paris in a balloon, 7 Oct.

;

arrives at Rouen ami declares for " a ])act with
victoiy or death," 8 Oct. ; arrives at Tours and
becomes minister of war as well as of the interior

9 Oct.

Address from the comte de Chambord, saying that
his whole ambition is to found with the people a
really national government . 9 Oct.

Blanqui, Gustave Flourens, Ledru-Rollin, Felix
Pyat, and other red reimblicans defeated in their
attemiits to establish the commune at Paris to
supersede thr government, lo, 11 Oct. : reconcilia-
tion elfected by Hoiliefort . about 14 Oct.

Riots at llontlcur : tlic people o])pose the embarka-
tion of cattle to England, 12 Oct. ; similar riots at
St. Malo 15 Oct.

M. Eilmond Adam, prefect of police; replacing
.M. de Keratry, sent on a foreign mission,

alxiut 16 Oct.

M. de Keratry quits Paris in a balloon, 12 Oct. ; at
.Madrid fails iu obtaining assistance from Prim

19, 20 Oct.

Marseilles disturbed by red republicans ; Esquiros
still in oflice 19 Oct.

Publication of the imperial correspondence seized
in the Tuileries Oct.

Decree for a loan of io,ooo,oooJ. issued on behalf of

the French government ... 25 Oct. 1870
The imperial guard suppressed . . 26 Oct. ,,

Circular of Gambetta stigmatising the surrender of

Metz (on 27 Oct.) as a crime . . .28 Oct. ,,

Death of M. Baroche in Jersey . . 30 Oct. ,,

M. Thiers arrives in Paris with news of the surrender
of Metz and the proposals for an armistice, 30 Oct. ,,

Riots in Paris : general Trochu threatened ; the

principal members of the defence government
imprisoned iu the Hotel de Ville ; Ledru-Rollin,
Victor Hugo, and Gustave Flourens, and others,

established as a committee of public safety and
of the commune of Paris, uuder the direction of

M. Picard ; the national guard releases the
government, and order is restored . 31 Oct. ,,

General Boyer, replying to Gambetta, says, "We
capitulated with hunger " . . . 31 Oct. ,,

The empress arrives at WillielmshiJhe ; interview of

Bazaine with the emperor . . .31 Oct. ,,

Etienne Arago and other mayors of Paris resign,

I Nov. ; M.Jules Ferry, a member of thedefence
government, becomes mayor of Paris . Nov. ,,

JIarshals Canrobertand Le Boeuf and many generals

at Wilhelmshohe . . . . i Nov. „
Proelanuvtion of Gambetta calling on the anny to

avenge the dishonour at Metz . . i Nov. ,,.

The government proclaim a 'plebiscite in Paris on 3
Nov. to ascertain whether the jieople maintain
the power of the government of national defence

I Nov. ,,

M. Rochefort, member of the defence government,
resigns 2 Nov. ,,.

Result of the plebiscite:—iov the defence govern-
ment, 557,976 ; against, 62,638 . . 3 Nov. „

Resignation of M. Escjuiros at Marseilles, succeeded
by M. Alphonse Gent .... 3 Nov. „

The ex-enipress returned to Chislehurst . 3 Nov. ,,

Mobilisation of all able-bodied men between 20 and
40, ordered 4 Nov. ,,

Failure of the negotiations for an armistice 6 Nov. ,,

Felix Pyat and others arrested for the aflair of 31

Oct 6 Nov. „
Decree for melting some of the church-bells to make
cannon 10 Nov. ,,

Alexander Dumas, novelist and dramatist, dies

10 Dec. ,.

The delegate government removed from Toui's to

Bordeaux ti Dei'. ,,

Murder of lieut. Arnaud at Lyons by the people for

resisting them 20 Dec. ,,

Trial of 21 peasiints for murder of M. Moneys (see

16 Aug.): 4Condenuied to death: others to im-
prisonment .... about 23 Dec. ,,

Finn j)roclamation of Trochu at Paris 30 Dec. ,,

Gambetta at Bordeaux declares that the govern-
ment oidy holds office for defence of the countiy

;

demonstration in honour of the republic i Jan. 1871
Foreigners not pennitted to leave Paris i)y the
Germans 19 Jan.

Fierce speech of Gambetta at Lille, demanding con-

tinuance of the war . . . .22 Jan.
Disturbances at Paris suppressed by the anny,

23 Jan.

Resignation of Trochu : Vinoy made governor of

Paris 24 Jan.
Capitulation of Paris ; armistice signed by Favre
and Bismarck 28 Jan.

Di.savowed by Gambettii at Bordeaux . 31 Jan.
Manifesto of the due d'Aumale in favour of a con-

stitutional monarchy i Feb.

Arrival of food from London to relieve Paris (see

Mansion-house) 3 Feb.

The defriice goveniment publish their reasons for

capitulation (2,000,000 jieople in Paris with only
ten days' ju'ovisions), 4 Feb. ;and annul Gani-
betta's decree, 4 Feb. ; he and his ministry resign,

5, 6 Feb.

I

Railway accident between Bandoz and St. Nizaire ;

I

explosion of casks of gunpowder; 60 killed;
I about 100 wounded .... 5 Feb.

I
Four muixierers of M. Moneys (16 Aug. 1870) exe-

, euted 8 Feb.

Proclamation of Napoleon III. "Betrayed by
fortune," he condemns the government of 4 Sept

;

states that his government was four times con-

firmed in 20 years ; submits to the judgment of
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time: 8ayiiiK "that a imtinii raiinot long obey
tliDsc who hnvo no ri^ht to coniiimnil "

. 8 Foh. i

GctiiTiil t-K-i'tioii or a national lusiioiiibly . 8 Keb.

M. K. I'. J. tirevy i-U-oU'il jirusiilent . . Keb.
Finit inectinitorthc new national assembly, 13 Feb.
8ii|i|>lenientary armistice signed 15 Keb.
OarilNkltIi n-signs his election, 13 Feb. ; Orevy

eleett'd Jireaiilent by 519 out of 518 16 Keb.

Termination of the war ; the Uelfort garrison

(12,000) marches out with military honours,
16 Feb.

" I\ict of lionUaux:" M. Thiers made chief of the
excc'Utive jtower, by agreement of the diflerent

jiarties in the assembly, 17 Feb. ; voted 18 Keb.
Tliicra ministi-j-; Diifaure (ju.stice); Jules Favre

(foreign), I'icanl (interior), Jules Simon (i>ublic

instruction), Lambrecht (commerce), gen. Leflo
(war), admiral Pothuan (marine), l)e Larcy
(public works) 17 Feb.

The Krench government recognised by the great
j>owers of Kuntpe . . .18 Keb.

Negotiations for peace between Thiers and Bis-

marck 22, 23, 24 Feb.
Preliminaries of a trejity of j>eace accepted by .M.M.

Thiers and Kavre, and 15 delegates of tlie national
a.s.scmbly at Vci-sailles (cession of parts of Alsace
ami Lorraine, including Stra.sbourg and Metz,
and payment of live milliards of francs —
2oo.ooo,<x)o! ), 25 Keb. ; signed . . 26 Keb.

Preliminaries of tlie treaty acceiited by the assembly
(546 to 107) ; the fall of the empire unanimously
confirmed ; and the emperor sti^cnnitiscil i Mar.

A strong jiarty of the national j^u.ud seize .some
cannons and transport theiu to Moiitinartre and
Uelleville, to defcml themselves against the
Uennans entering Paris . .1 March,

The cmjieror of tJermany reviews al)out 100,000 of
his troops at Longcliamps near Paris, i March,

About 30,000 Gennans enter Paris, i Mardi ; re-

main 48 houi-s ; depart ... 3 March,
Imjieachment of the defence government deiuandcd
by the Jiarty of the left (Victor Hugo, Louis
Ulanc, Quinet, and others) 6 March,

The ex-empcror protests against his deposition,

6 .March,

The army of tlie north and other special anny corps
di.ssolved 7-10 March,

Meeting of national guard in Paris quelled. 10 Mar.,
The national ii.ssembly vote for removal to Ver-

sai I h-s (461-104) .... 10 Marr;h,

Lt t'enr/eur and four other violent journals stip-

jircssed in Paris by Vinoy 11 March,
Blanqui, Klourens, and others condemned for

insurrection of 31 Out. 1870 . . 12 March,
Central (ommittee of republican confederation of

national guards (teniicd " the government of the
Huttcs") meet ; depose Vinoy and ajipoint Gari-
baldi general-in-chief ... 15 March,

Insurrection at Paris : the regular troo]is take
jiiisse-ssion of the IJutUy* Moatmartre and IJelle-

ville, for the assembly ; the national guard
attempt to recover them ; after a brief contliit

tlie troojis fraternise with the insurgents, who
capture and shoot generals Leconite and Clement
Thomas, and take jiossessioii of the Hotel ile

Ville ; barricades erected in Helleville and
other jdaces ;

general Vinoy with the geiidannerie
retire across the .Seine ... 18 .March,

The insurgents nominate a central committee of
the national guard, he^iled by Assy, a workman,
which takes ]>os.se.Hsloii of public ollices ; Thiers
issues a circular, enjoining oWdience to the
a-ssembly 19 March,

The central committee order communal election in

Paris, 19 March : and lilicrate alwut 11,000
political jiri.Honers in Paris . . 20 March,

The national a,ssenibly meet at Versailles ; projiose
conciliatory mejisures ; and appoint a committee
to sujiport the goveniment . 20 March,

Napoh'on III. arrives at Dover 20 March,
The bank of Krance saved by the courage of the

governor, marquis de Pla-uc, and by the forljear-

ance of citizen Beslay ... 20 March,
Requisitions levied on the Paris shop-keepers,

21 March,
Unarmed demonstration of the Friends of Order ;

they are Ored on by the insurgents ; 10 killed,

20 wounded . . 22 March,

Lullier arreste<l by the central committee, 22 March, 1871
Admiral Sais.set appointed commander of the

national guanl for the assembly . . 23 March, ,,

The 69th regiment of the line retire to Veraailles,

23 March, ,,

The central committee appoint some of their dele-

gates generals ... 24 March, „
The insurgeiit.H hold central Paris ; Saisset returns

to Versailles 25 March, ,,

Muuicijial ele<-tions at Paris ;
200,000 out of 500.000

vote ; majority of two-thinls in favour of the
insurgents 26 March, ,,

The government of the conimuue proclaimed at the

Hotel de Ville 28 March, „
Meeting of the conference for tlie jieace at Urus.sel.s,

28 Mandi, ,,

Gustave Klourens, nianqiii, and Ktflix Pyat now at

the lieail of the movement : they jiropose revival

of the system of the Italian reimblics of the middle
ages ....... 29 March, ,,

The remission of j>art of the rents due by tenants
onlered ; the sUiudiug army to be named the

national guard .
'

. . . 29 Manh, ,,

Reign of terror i April, ,,

Militarj' operations commence 9 a,m. ; action at

Courbevoie ; Klourens marches his trooj>s to

Versailles, rid Rueil .... 2 April, ,,

The cori>s d'aniiee of general Bergeret at the Hond
Point, near Neuilly, stopped by the artillery of

Mont Valerien ; exchange of shot between Kort
Issy and Kort Vanves, occupied by the insurgents,

and Meudon 3 April, ,,

General Uuval made jirisoner in the engagement at

Chatillon and shot ; death of Klourens at Chatou :

Delescluze, Cournet, and Vermorel succeed Ber-

geret, Eudes, and Duval on the executive com-
iiiissiim ; Cluseret, delegate of war, and Bergei-et,

commandant of Paris forces 4 April, ,,

Communist insurrection at Marseilles sui)]iressed,

4 April, „
GeTieral Cluseret commences active o]>erations

;

militjirj' ser^•ice eompulsor)- for all citizens under
40 : the archbishop of Paris arrested 5 April, ,,

Extension of action to Neuilly and Courbevoie ; severe

decree concerning complicity with Versailles, and
arrest of hostages ; Dombrowski succeeds Berge-
ret as comman<lant of Paris ; the guillotine bunil
on the Place Voltjiire .... 6 April, ,,

Federals abandim Neuilly ; commission of barri-

cades created and jiresided over by Gaillard

Senior ; military occupation of the railway ter-

mini by the insurgents ... 8 April, ,,

Insurgents repulsecl in an attempt to take Chfttil-

lon : foi-ts Vanves and Montrouge disabled ;

Mont Valerien shells the Avenue des Temes ;

Bergeret arrested by order of the commune,
9 Ajiril, ,,

Mai-shal MacMahon, commander-in-chief for the
a.s.sembly. distributes his forces, ami commences
the investment of Kort Issy . 11 Ajiril, ,,

Versailles batteries established on Ch.'itillon : the
Orleans railway and telegraph cut ; communica-
tions of the insurgents with the .south inter-

cepted : decree ordering the fall of the column
Veiidonie 12 Ajiril, ,,

The redoubt of Gennevilliers taken ; the troops of
Versailles ailvance to the Chftte.iu de Becon, a
post of importance ; As.sy at the bar of the
commune 14 .\pr:l, ,,

The national as.sembly pa.s8 the new municipal' bill

(419-18) 14 .April, ,,

Complementary elections ; organisation of a court-
martial under the presidence of Kossel, chief
officer of the statr .... 16 April, ,,

Capture and fortification of the ChAteau de Becon
by the Versailles troops . . .17 Ai>ril, ,,

Station and houses at Asniferes taken by the aniiy
of Versailles 18 Ajiril, ,,

The communists ajijieal to the nation 19 Ajiril, ,,

Bagneux occu]iied by the Versaillais ; reorganisa-

tion of commissions ; Euiles ajipointed ins]>ector-

general of the southeni forts ; transfers his quar-
ters from Montrouge to the palace of the Legion
of Honour 20 Ajiril, ,,

The Versailles batteries at Breteuil, Briniborion,

Meudon, and Moulin de Pierre trouble the federal

fort Issy, and batterj" between Bagneux and
Chatillon shells fort Vanves ; truce at Neuilly
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from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. ; the inhabitants of

Neiiilly enter Paris by the Porte des Temes,
25 April,

Capture of Les Monlineaux, out]>ost of the insur-

gents, by the troops, wlio strongly fortify them-
selves on the 27th and 2Sth . 26 April,

Cemeteiy and park of Issy taken Ijy the Versaillais

in the night ; freemasons make a new attempt at

reconciliation ; the commune levies a sum of

two millions of francs from the railway companies,
29 April.

A flag of truce sent to fort Issy by the Versaillais,

calling upon tlie federals to surrender ; general
Eudes puts fresh troops in the fort, and takes
the command ; Cluseret imprisoned at Mazas by
oriler of the commune ; Rossel appointed jtrovi-

sional delegate of war . . . -30 April,

The Versaillais take the station of Clamart and the
Chateau of Issy ; creation of the committee of

public safety ; members : Antoine Arnauld, Leo
Meillet, Ranvier, Felix Pyat, Charles Gerardin ;

alleged massacre of communist prisoners, i May,
Lacretelle cames the redoubt of Moulin Saquet,

3 May,
Colonel Rossel appointed to the direction of

military affairs, defines the military quarters of
Dombrowski, La Cecilia, Wroblewski, Bergeret,
and Eudes 5 May,

Central committee of the national guard charged
with administration of war ; tlie Chapelle exi)ia-

toire condemned to destruction—the materials to
be sold by auction .... 5 May,

Sui)i>ression of newspayiers . . .6 May,
Battery of Montretout (70 marine guns) opens fire ;

Thiers exhorts the Parisians to rise against the
commune 8 May,

Morning ; insurgents evacuate the fort Issy ; the
committee of iiublic safety renewed ; members :

Rjinvier, Antoine Amaiild, Gambon, Eudes,
Uelescluze ; Rossel resigns . . .8 May,

Treaty of peace with Gennany signed at Frankfort,
10 May,

Cannon from the fort Issy taken to Versailles ;

decree for the demolition of M. Thiers' hou.se :

Delescluze appointed delegate of war 10 May,
Thiers opposeil ; riffers to resign ; the assembly vote

confidence in him (495-10) . . 11 May,
Troops take possession of the Convent des Oiseaux

at Is.sy, ami the Lyceum at Vanves ; Auber, the
composer, dies, aged 89 ... 12 May,

TriumjOial entry of the tr<>ops into Versailles with
flags and cannon taken from the convent ; evacua-
tion of the village of Issy completed ; fort Vanves
taken by tlie troops .... 13 May,

Vigorous cannonade from the batteries of Courbo-
voie, Becon, Asnieres, on Levallois and Clichy,
both villages evacuated ; commencement of the
demolition of house of M. Thiers . . 14 May,

Report of the re-arnianient fif Montmartre 15 May.
The column Vendome overthrown . . 16 May,
Secession from the communist government ; a

central club formed ; a battalion of women fonned,
17 May,

Stringent conscriiition in Paris . about 17 May,
Silver ornaments in churches seized ; explosion of

a cartridge factory near the Champ de Mars ;

above 100 killed 17 May,
The as.senibly adopt the treaty of jieace i8 May,
Rochefort brought a prisoner to Vei-sailles ; la.st

sitting of the commune . . . 21 May,
Koon, explosion of the jiowder magazine of the
Manage d'Etat-Major (staff riding-school) ; the
hostages transferred from Mazas to La Roquette ;

Assy arrested in Paris by the Versaillais ; the
assembly votes the re-erection of the column
Vendome ; M. Ducatel, at the risk of his life,

having signalled that the way was clear, the
Versailles troops enter Paris by" the gates of St.
Cloud and Montrougc. 2 ii.m., 21 May; take
I'ossessioii of the south and west, and about
10,000 prisoners, after some conflicts . 22 May,

Montmartre taken by Douai and Ladmirault

:

death of Dombrowski. Morning : Assy arrives
at Vci-sailles ; execution of gendarmes and Gus-
tave Chaudey at the prison of Sainte-Pelagie.
Night : the Tuileries set on lire ; Delescluze and
the committee of public safety hold permanent
sittings at the Hotel de Ville . . 23 Mav,

1871

Morning: Palais Royal, Ministry of Finance,

Hotel de Ville, &c., set on fire, i p.m.. the
powder magazine at the Palais du Luxembourg
blown up ; the committee of public safety organ-

ise detachments of fusee-bearers ;
jietroleum

pumped into burning buildings ; Raoul Rigault

shot in the afternoon by the soldiers. Evening:
execution in the prison of La Roquette of the
archbishop, al)be Deguerrj', president Bonjean,

and 64 others, hostages . . . .24 May, 1871

The forts Montronge, Hautes-Bniyeres, Biietre

evacuated by the insurgents ; the death of Deles-

cluze reported ; executions in the Avenue
d'ltalie of the Peres Dominicans of Arcueil,

25 May, ,,

16 priests and 38 gendannes shot at Belleville by
the insurgents ; many women fighting, and cast-

ing petroleum into fires, shot . 26, 27 May, „
The Buttes Chaumont, the heights of Belleville,

and the cemeterj' of Pere Lachaise carried by the

troops ; taking of the prison of La Roquette by
the marines ; deliverance of 169 hostages ; the

investment of Belleville complete ; last position

captured by MacMahon ; fighting ends,

5 p.m., 28 May, „
Federal garrison of Vincennes surrendered at dis-

cretion 29 May, ,,

Reported results of seven days' fighting in Paris :

regular troops, 877 killed, 645 wounded, 183 miss-

ing ; insurgents, about 50.000 dead, 25,000 jiri-

soners ; nearly all the leaders killed or prisoners ;

about a fourth part of Paris destroyed 22-27 May, ,,

Estimated loss of property through the insurrection,

32,000,000/ April, May, ,,

Thiei-s' decree for disarming Paris and abolishing

the National Guard of the Seine . . 29 May, ,,

Victor Hugo expelled from Belgium . 30 May, ,,

Wholesale execution of prisoners by the marquis

de Gallifet ; Paris put under martial law ; about

50,000 insurgents still at large . . 30 May, ,,

Severe letter from prince Napoleon Jerome to Jules

Favre, dated 31 May, „
Changes in the ministry ; resignation (and reapjioint-

nient of some) of those who had been membei-s
of the government of defence . . 6 June, ,,

Solemn funeral of Darboy, archbji. of Paris 7 June, ,,

Abrogation of the laws i>f prosirijition by the as-

sembly (484—103) : elections of the due d'Aumale
and the prince de Joinville declared valid

8 June, ,,

Imposition of new taxes (463,000,000 francs) and a

loan proposed by M. Pouyer Quertier . 12 June ,,

Gen. Troehu's powerful speech defending the "go-
vernment of national defence

"
13, 14 June, ,,

Army of reserve ordered to be dissolved 14 June, ,,

Financial measures of M. Pouyer-Quertier opposed
by Dufaure and the free-traders about 14 June, ,,

Theatres and public places reopened in Paris about
20 June, ,,

Letter from M. Guizot to M. Grevy recommending
political moderation to all parties, and main-
tenance of the present government, published

22 June, ,,

The loan of 2 milliards francs (80,000,000?.) decreed
26 June ; subscription opened, 27 June ; about 4
milliards subscribed for in France alone, 28 June, ,,

132 members elected for the assembly ; includes

Gambetta, and a few legitimists and Bonajiart-

ists ; the rest supi)ort the government . 2 July, ,,

Letter from the comte de Chambord at Chambonl,
professing devotion to Fnince, and adliesion to

modern policy and liberality ; but declining to

give up the white Hag of Henry IV. ; he retires to

Germany to avoid all pretext for agitation, dated

5 July.

The government said to have 500 votes in the

assembly ; bill for new taxes passed (483 to 5)
8 July,

2o,ooo,ooo2. part of the indemnity, paid to the Ger-

mans abo\it 14 July,

Prince Napoleon Jerome expelled from France (at

Havre) 15 July,

M. Devienne, president of the court of cassation,

acquitted of blame for settling disjiutes relative

to an imperial scamlal (in Nov. i86o) . 21 July,

Jules Favre, foreign minister, resigns about 23 July ;

succeeded by Charles de Remusat about 3 Aug.
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Full i-»iii|>uiiiuitiim for losHt-ii rlniiiu-il by the iiivntleil

l«niviin-f!t n-fuHi-il liy Tliin-n. wIki ai'l<iiii\vUMlj;t-s

no (Iclit, but |>ri>|><i.s('s t<iart K<'<><'i'"<i''^l.v Aug. 1871
Trial or coiuniuuist ]irisoiicrs at I'uriH, Iw^un itlMiut

8 Aug. „
Great disHoiiHions in the asspinbly Ix-tweeM the

nionan-htstii nixl n'pnblicnn )>artirs ; rcMi^iatiou
of Thiers not ai'<'»'iit<il, 24 Au;;. ; ]>rolon);!itionof his
jiowiT auil thi'sovi'rt'i>;n ami constituent autliority

of the assembly voteil (443 to 227) alxiut 25 Aug. ,,

Thiers' )Hi»'ers |>rolonKe>l, and nominated jin'siilent

of the Kn-neh republir by the lUisembly ; to eon-
tinue till the assembly shall terminate its

laliuurs ; (the Rivet-Vitet jiroiiosition), 491-93
31 Aug. „

Freneh I'ostajfe inerea.se<l . . .S<'|it. „
Societe ile I'revoyance establisheil to counterart the

Intannitiiiiiiile; becomes iH-nnanent . Sejit. ,,

Ferre ami Kullier sent«'nce<l to death, others to
tnins|>ortiition or imprisonment. 2 Sept. : 3 women
(petn ileuses) sentence<l to death for throwing
Jietroleum on fires 5 .Sept. ,,

Bill for making the whole nation V)ear the lo.s.ses of
the invadeil jirovinees adojited by the assembly

6 Sept. „

Rossel, communist general, sentenced to death
8 Sept. „

Message fmm Thiers to the assembly ; consideration
of the budget adjourned 12 Sejit. ; rea<l 13 Sejit. „

Disarmament of the national gtiard Ijegun at Lyons,
(te 14 Sept. ,,

Bill introduced concerning treaty with Germany
relating to taritfon goods from Alsace and Lor-
raine, ami the reducing German ti'oops in France
to 50,000 men, 14 Sept. ; adojit^-d by thea.ssembly

(533-33); the session declared closed, 2 a.m.

17 Sept. „
Courts-martial on communists go on . Sept. ,,

" Pennanent Committee" of 25 of different jiaities

apjiointed by ihe assembly to watch over the
<-oui-se of the government during the recess (17
Sept. -4 Dec.) 15 Sept. ,,

25,000 communists yet to be tried ; about half to be
set free ...... 15 Sept. ,,

Evacuation of Paris forts by the Gennans liegun
about 20 Sejit. ,,

Rochefort (of "Im Ijinternc " and " /.« Mat d'ijrdi-e ")

sentenced to life-inipri.sunment . . 21 Sept. „
Difficulty in settling the Alsai;e and Lorraine treaty

21 Sept. „
M. Pouyer-Quertier, the French finance minister,

arrives at Berlin 8 Oct „
M. Lambrecht, minister of the interior, dies sud-
denly, 8 Oct ; succeeded by il. Casiniir Perier

10 Oct ,,

Tranquil election of above 2000 general councilloi's

Oct „
Convention for evacuation of 6 dejiartments, and

finance convention of Alsace anilLoiTaine signed,
12 and 13 Oct. ; exchanged . .21 Oct. „

Count B«-nedetti publishes an apoh)gj-, attacking the
Pru.ssian government ; count Bismarck replies (in

"Official Journal") disproving his assertions

22 Oct „
Dispute with Tunis Bettle<l al>out 25 Oct. „
Prince Napoleon resigns his seat in the council-
general of Corsica ; and denounces intimidation

28 Oct „
In.surrection in Algeria en<led . . Nov. ,,

Eight of the murderers of generals Lecomte and
Thomas comlemned .... 18 Nov. ,,

Rossel, Ferre, and Bourgeois, communist leaders,

shot at Satory in jircsence of 3000 soldiers 28 Nov. ,,

Gaston Cremieux executed at Marseilles . 30 Nov. ,,

Territory held by Genunns )iut into state of siege

4 Dec. „
Thiers reads his niessAge to the assembly ; dejtre-

cates free trade, tnit jiroposes moderate protec-
tion of French manufactui-es 7 Dec. „

Sharp despatch fnnn count Bismarck in reference
to the acquittal of munlerers of Gennans at
Melun and Paris 7 Dec. ,,

After some discussion with M. Tliiers. the due
d'Aumale and jprince de Joinville tike their seats

in the assembly 19 Dec. ,,

A committee of the assembly decide against the
assembly removing to Paris . . 22 Dec. ,,

Joseph Lemettre condemned to death fur 27 crimes
(chiefly atriM'ious murders) . . . 23 bee. 1871

Income-tax ]iro)ios<-<| and negatived . a8 Dec. ,,

V'autram, a government candidate, elected deputy
for Paris, anil not Victor Hugo . . 7 Jan. 1S72

The tluc lie I'ersigny dies . . 13 Jan. ,,

Long deliate in the assembly ; op]K>sition to the
]>roposeil taxes on niw materials; government
defeated (377-307) ..... 19 Jan. ,,

Resignation of Tliiers and the ministry oji|>oi»ed by
the as.sembly ; M'.Mahon writ<'s that the army will

resjK'ct tl nlers of a m.ijority of the a-ssembly,

but not obey dictatorship ; Thiers resumes office

20 Jan. ,y

Death of Arl^s Dufour, of Lyons, St. Simonian and
free-trader alRiut 22 Jan. ,,

The goveniment taxes voted . . .22 Jan. ,,

Conviction of the a.ssassins of archbishop DarlKiy

and others (on 24 May, 1871), i to death 23 Jan. ,.

Manifesto of the comtc de Cliamtxinl ; his mind un-
changed ; he will not become a legitimate king by
revolution 29 Jan. ,,

Abrogation of the commercial treaties with Great
Britain and Belgium determined on . Feb. ,,

Sardou's jday, "Italwigas," satirising the radicals,

causes much excitement . . . .1 Feb.' ,,

Proposed return of the assembly to Paris negatived

(377-318) ; resignation of Casimir Perier, minister
of the interior .... 2 Feb. ,,

League for commercial liberty formed . . Feb. ,,

Five communists sentenced to death for murder of

the Dominicans on 25 May ... 17 Feb. ,,

Blanqui condemned to transi>ortation to a fortified

I'rison about 17 Feb. ,.

M. Rouher elected a member of the assembly about
15 Feb. „

Universal subscription to p.iy the indemnity to the

Germans liegins Feb. ,,

Manifesto in favour of a constitutional monarchy
signed liy alKiut 280 of the " Right," about 21 Feb. ,,

Assiissins of generals Lecomte and Clement Thoin.is

executed 22 Feb. ,,

Janvier de la Motte, a prefect, jirosecnted for forgerj-,

&c., by goyernmeut, aciiuitted ; M. Pouyer-yuer-
tier, who gives evidence in his favour, resigns.

about 5 March, ,,

Joseph Ijemettre executed . . 5 March, ,,

The treaty of commerce with Great Britain (i860)

denounced (to cease in 12 months) . 15 March, ,,

War budget of 27,000,000/. (formerly 10,000,000/.)

proposed ...... March, ,,

Abolition of iiass)ports for British subjects an-

nounced loAjiril, ,,

Law agaiust the International Society placaixle<l

22 April, ,,

In a letter, the ex-emjwror takes ujion himself the

whole responsibility of the surrender at Seilan

12 May, ,.

Rouher in the a.ssembly repels the due d'Audilf^et

Pasquier's severe attack on the empire 21 May, ,,

Three more condemned communists shot 25 May, ,,

Marshal Vaillant dies 4 June, ,,

Thiers threatens to resign at oi>pi)sition in the

chandler alwiut p June, „
Interview of delegates of the majority (the nght) in

the assembly with Thiers (resi>eoting his jiolicy);

much censured 20 June, ,,

Budget for 1873 ; deficiency, 4.800,000/. ; 8,000,000?.

to lie raised ; Thiers advocates duty on raw mate-
rials, and oppo.ses income-tax . 26 June e/ )W'/. ,,

The majority in the a-ssemlily propose MacMahoii as

jnesiileiit in room of Thiers July, ,,

New convention lietweeii Gennany and France re-

specting sjieedy jiayment of the indemnity ami
1

evacuation of territory, signed . . 20 June, ,,

Anniversar}' of the destniction of the Biistille cele-

brated by public dinners ; imi'ortant moderate
I speechbyGambettiat Ferte-.sous-Jouarre, 14 July,

Announcement of a imblic loan of 120,000,000/. at
'

6J per cent 26 July, ,,

Three comiiiuni.sts (murderers of hostages) executed
at Saton- 25 July, ,,

The loan siibscrilted for, nearly 12 times the amount,
ihietly in France July, ,,

Thiers' financial measures carried (taxes on raw
materials, &c.) ; the session of the assembly closed

3 Aug. „
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Meetiii^' of Guizot aud Thiers at Val Riulier ii Sept. 1872
Three more comiuuuist murderers shot at Satory

15 Sept. „

Arrest of Ediiioiid About at Saverne, by the Ger-
mans, on account of a newspaper article (written
Oct. 1871), 14 Sept. ; released . . 21 Sept. „

Attempted celebration of the anniversary of the
establishment of the first French republic ; ban-
quet at Oiambery stojijied . . .22 Sept. ,,

M. Thiers and the ministry in Paris . . Sept. „
Progress of Gainbetta in the south ; violent speech

at Grenoble against Thiers . . . 27 Sept. ,,

Pilgrimage of about 20,000 jiersons to the grotto of
the Virgin Maiy at Lourdes, on account of alleged

miracles (the Virgin was said to have appeared to

two girls, 14 Feb. 1858).... 6 Oct. „
The supreme council of war con.stituted : includes
MacMahon, Canrobert, due d'Aumale, and other
eminent generals ; tirst meeting, Thiers present

q Oct. „
Prince Napoleon and princess Clothilde come to

Paris ; expelled by order of the government (he
jirotests) 12 Oct. „

Letter from the comte de Chambord to M. de la

Rochette, protesting against a republic, and assert-

ing that France can be saved by a monarchy
alone ; tliat she is catholic and monarchical, and
cannot, therefore, perish ; dated . . 15 Oct. ,,

The Germans evacuate Haute Marne and other
departments Oct., Nov. ,,

Banquet of monarchical party at Bordeaux 31 Oct. ,,

New commercial treaty with Great Britain signed at

London 5 Nov. ,,

Re-assembling of the national assembly, 11 Nov. ;

Thiers in his message declares that the republic is

the legal government ; and that to exist it must
be conservative ; and proposes changes 12 Nov. „

Fruitless attack of general Changarnier on Thiers'

policy and Gambetta's speech at Grenoble ; mo-
tion to pass to order of the day ; majority for

government, 150 (300 did not vote) . 18 Nov. ,,

M. Kerdrel proposes a commission to consider
Tliiers' proposals for changes : adopted 19 Nov. ,,

Thiers threatens to resign ; crisis . 19, 20 Nov. ,,

Report of the commission read by M. Batbie, claim-
ing the right of the assembly to frame a constitu-
tion witii a resiKjnsible ministry ; the president
not to speak in tlie as.sembly, &c. ; he advocated
" gouvernement de combat " . . 26 Nov. ,,

Amendment proposed by Dufaure, minister of jus-
tice, accepting ministerial responsibility, rejected
by the committee .... 28 Nov. „

M. Thiers addresses the assembly ; declares he pre-
fers the English to the American system ; but
that a monarchy in France is at present impos-
sible ; that he is faithful to the republic ; and
that he wislies to render it conservative ; and that
he lias for two years served his country with
boundless devotion ; Dufaure's amendment car-
ried by 370-334 (union of royalists with Bonapart-
ists against the radicals) '

. . -29 Nov. ,,

Vote of censure on the home minister (Lanfranc)
carrie<l

; 305-299 ; he resigns . . 30 Nov. ,,

Agitation resjiecting tlic .ii'pwintmcnt of the com-
mission of 30, proposed by Diifaurc ; it consists
of 19 for tlie riglit, 11 fur tlic government, 6 Dec. ;

changes in the ministry announced . 8 l»ec. ,,

Manifesto of the left, iiroposing a dissolution of tlie

assembly by legal means . . . 10 Dec. ,,

Negatived by the assembly (490-201) . 14 Dec. ,,

Execution of Poitevin, a traitor . . 23 Dec. ,,

Debt (before tlie war, about 460,500,000?.)

—

748,700,000!. Dec. ,,

Meetmg of the national assembly . . 6 Jan. 1873
Death of Napoleon IH. at Chislehurst . 9 Jan. „
Bonapartist manifesto ;

" the emperor is dead, but
the empire is living an<l indestrui-tible " 15 Jan. „

The "30 committee" considering Tallon's project
for a constitution Jan. ,,

Three communist murderers shot at Satory 22 Jan. ,,

Reporte<l recognition of the comte de Chambord as
king by the (Jrleans princes . . .26 Jan. ,.

Powerful speecli of Tliiers before the commission of
30 against their projiosed changes . . 2 Feb. ,,

The conuiiission of 30 dose their meetings 8 Feb. ,,

Letterof tlie comte de Chambord published ; destroys
all hopes of the fusion of the Bourbons . Feb. „

Debate begins on the report of the commission,
wliich reserves the legislative rights of the present
assembly, and the adherence to the provisional

state in accordance with the " pacte de Bor-
deaux," 27 Feb. ;

poweiful speech of Thiers in

favour of this " truce of parties," adopted (475-

199) 4 March, 1873
Convention for the total evacuation of the depart-

ments in Sept. on payment of indemnity, signed
at Berlin 15 March, ,,

Declaration in the assembly "that M. Thiers has
deserved well of his countiy ".

. 17 March, ,,

M. Grevy resigns the presidencj' on account of the
conduct of the party of the right, 2 April, ,,

Changes in the ministry :—Casimir Perier, interior ;

W. H. Waddington, of Cambridge, public in-

struction (in room of De Goulard and Jules
Simon) 18 May, ,,

Meeting of the national assembly, 19 May ; the
government introduce their constitutional bills,

21 May ; the due de Broglie leads an attack on
the government, 23 May ; speech of Thiers , the
government defeated (362-348) . . 24 May, „

Resignation of Thiers and his ministry accepted

(368-339), 24 May ; marshal McMahon, due de
Magenta (born 1808) elected president of the re-

public by 390 votes (the left did not vote) ; he
accepts the office, declaring his independence of
party, 24 May ; in his message to the assembly
he says, " The post in which you have placed me
is that of a sentinel, who has to watch over the
integrity of your sovereign power. " . 26 May, ,,

The due de Broglie chief of the new ministry
26 May, „

General Ladmirault succeeds MacMahon in the
command of the army of Versailles . 3 June, ,,

Private circular of the minister to prefects re-

questing them to sound newspapers of his de-

partment ; censured ill the assembly . 11 June, ,,

The assembly (by a large majority) order the prose-

cution of Ranc, formerly a communist, now
deputy for Lyons .... 19 June, ,,

Grand review of the renovated army at Paris, and
assembly prorogued . . . .10 July, ,,

;
Renewal of the Anglo-French treaty of 23 Jap.

1860 (till 30 June, 1877) ; signed 24 July ; ratified

29 July, ,,

Evacuation of all the French territories by the
Germans, except Verdun, by . . .2 Aug. ,,

I
Fusion of the Legitimists and Orleanists, after an

I

interview of the comte de Paris with the comte
de Chambord ; the latter recognised as chief

I

5 Aug. „
Odilon-Barrot died 6 Aug. ,,

The imperial prince Napoleon declares the policy
of his family to be "Everything by the people
for the people " 15 Aug. ,,

Last instalment of 10,000,000?. of the indemnity of

200,000,000?. paid 5 Sept. „
About 2,700 communists yet to be disposed of

Sept. ,,

Verdun quitted by the Germans . . 13 Sept. „
The last quitted the P'rench territory . 16 Sept. ,,

Letter from (;omte de Cliaiiibord to the vicointe

dc Rodez-Benavent ; not explicit : shows ten-

dency to concession ; says, "I want the co-opera-

tion of all, and all have need of me " dated
19 Sept. ,,

Prince Najioleon Jerome joins the republican party,
26 Sept. ,,

Letter from Thiers to mayor of Nancy, censuring
the fusionistc, who "without the consent of
France jiretend to decide upon her destinies

"

29 Sept. ,,

France divided into 18 new militarj' regions ; 18

generals ajipointed .... 30 Sept. ,,

Trial of marshal Bazaine, late commander ofthe army
of the Rhine in 1870, for alleged treachery and
miscondu ;t at Metz ; due d'Aumale president of

the court : begins 6 Oct. ,,

Changes in the miiiistrj' ; due Decazes foreign and
Cliangarnier war minister . .6 Oct. ,,

Rouher's letter to the Bonapartists against the
monarchists 9 Oct ,,

M. Remusat and 3 other republicans elected de-

puties 12 Oct. „
Ranc condemned to death in con<um<jci<im 13 Oct. ,,
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Manifesto of the inonarcliUtd i>ro|K>siiiK restoration
of tlie luonarfhy, giiamuU'eing all necess;»ry

lilierties. 4c i8 Oct. 1873
M. Leon Sjiy nnj the loft centre decline negotia-

tion with the nionan-liists ; who tlirojiten ;>l)ston-

tion iu the next elections, if snccMsfully o]iiHist'il

23 (.)ct. „

Letter from the conite tie ChaniVionl to M.
Chesnelong ; he says, " I retract notliin);, and
curtail notliing of my previous ileclanitious. I

do not wish to l>ej;in a reign of rejiaration by an
act of weakness ; if enfeebled to-day, I should
be powerless to-morrow ; I am a necessarj- jiilot

;

the only one caiKible of guiding the ship to I'ort,

because I have for it a mission of authority."
dated 27 Oct. ,,

M. Leon Say and the left centre say the moment
has arrived for tlie organisation of a conservative
rejiublic 30 Oc;t. „

Meeting of national assembly ; message from mar-
shal MacMahon, requesting increased and jiro-

longed power (ten years) ; tiiis referred to a com-
mittee of 15 : voted urgent (by 360 to 350) 5 Nov. „

M. Buffet re-elected president . 6 Nov. „
Conspiracy at Autun to seize niarjhioncss Mac-

Mation ; otTenders convicted . . . 7 Nov. ,,

Eight of the (;ommittee vote for prolongation of
MacMahon's jiresidency foi live years after date
of mei'ting of the next legislature, uniler existing
conditions till tlie passing of constitutional laws;
tlie others vote for teu years' jirolougatioTi witli-

out conditions 13 Nov. „
M. Laboulaye's report of the committee laid before

the assembly ; MacMahon's message suggesting

7 years' prolongation of his powers . 17 Nov. „
Warm debate in the assembly; majority of 6S for

miuisters, 18 Nov.
; 7 years' power voted to

niarsiial MacMahon (383-317), 19 Nov. ; decree
20 Nov. ,,

Incognito visit of the comte de Chambord to Paris
about 20 Nov. ,,

Ministry resigns, 20 Nov. ; re-constituted ; due de
Broglie, minister of interior ; due Dccazes,
foreign minister ; announceil . 26 Nov. ,,

Committee of 30 for constitutional changes, com-
pleted 4 Dec. ,,

Holds its first meeting, Batbie, president 5 Dec. „
Bazaine's trial ends ; he is found guilty of capitu-
lating with his army (of 170,000 men) in the ojien

field ; of negotiating dishonourably with the
enemy, an<l surrendering a fortilied place ; sen-
tence, death and degradation, 10 Dec. ; com-
muted to 20 years' imprisonment . . 12 Dec. ,,

Peaceful re]>ublican demon.stration in Paris at the
funeral of Victor Hugo's second son, Frani;ois,

28 Dec. „
Meeting of the assembly; majority against the
nomination of mayoi-s bill, tlirongh the legiti-

mists (268-226), 8 Jan. ; the ministry resign, g
Jan. ; vote of confidence in the ministry (379 to

329), 12 Jan. : the ministers resume olBce 13 Jan. 1874
Vote for ministers on tlie nomination of mayors

bill (341-336) 17 Jan. ,,

Nomination of mayors bill pa.s.scd, 21 Jan. ; many
mayors replaced Feb. ,,

Ledni-Rollin and Lejietit elected members of
the national assemlily . .1 March, ,,

New electoral law presented by the committee ;

alK>ut 3 millions ilisfraiudiised . 11 Man-h, ,,

Demonstration at Cliislehurst on prince Loum
Napoleon's coming of age (at 18) ; 6000 French-
men present ; he says tliat he waits the result of
the 8th plel>iscite .... 16 March,

,,

Gabriel Hugelniann, jxditical spy and swiniUcr,
convicted and sentenced to 5 years' imprison-
ment 25 March, ,,

Ferrand, contractor (made about So.ood/. during
war), fined and imprisoned, about 25 March, ,,

Proposal of Dahirel, h-gitimist, of a law enacting
that on I June the assembly shouM vote f^ir

either a monarchy or republic, negatived (333-

256) 27 March, ,,

Escape of Rochefort, the communist, from New
Caledonia . . announced 30 March, ,,

Death of BeulS, ex-minister .4 April. ,,

Clement Duvernois, ex-imperial minister, arrested
for suspected fraud . . .14 April, ,,

The ministr>', defeateil on electoral law (381-317),
resigns 16 May, 1874

M. Goulard failing to form a ministry, the presi-

dent rc-apiioints the former without Broglie

;

nominal heail, gen. De Cissey . 22 May, ,,

Prince Hohenlohc, the new German amba.Hsador,
received by the president ; mutual professions

of ]>eace 23 May, ,,

Rochefort and other coinn unists arrive at San
Francisco . . announced 21 May, ,,

Bourgoing, a Bonapartist, elected for Nievre (lus-

serted that he was devoted to the marshal)

24 May, ,,

Thiers addresses some Gironde friends ; refers tc

the failure of his opponents ; and recommends
dissolution of the a.ssembly 24 May, ,,

Electoral bill ; as.sembly pass to second reading

(393-318) I June, ,,

Hot disputes between republicans and Bonapar-
tists ; left centre demand the establishment o

the republic, or dissolution of the assembly
8, 9 Juni", ,,

Bonnard, communist, condemned for murder, 25
Feb., shot 6 June, ,,

Electoral bill ; age of electors fixed at 21, not 25
(defeat of ministry) . . . lo June, ,,

Gainbetta having called the Bonapartists " mistra-

W<«," is struck at a railway station by comte de
Sainte Croix. 11 June, who is condemned to fine

and imprisonment . . . -13 June, ,,

Casimir Perier (leader of left centre) moves for

recognition of the reimblic ; MacMalion president
till 20 Nov. i83o, and revision of the constitu-

tion ; voted " urgent " (345-341) . 14. 15 June, ,,

Due de Rocliefoucauld-Bisaccia's motion for re-

storation of the legitimate monarcthy negatived ;

he resigns British embassy . . .15 June, ,,

Rochefort in Lonilou .... 19 June, ,,

The " fusion " l)etween legitimists and Orleanists

ended ; conflict now between republicans and
Bonapartists June, ,,

Grand review of 60,000 men at Longchamps, ne^ar

Paris 28Juie, ,,

In his order of the day, marshal MacMahon de-

clares that with the army he will maintain the
authority of the land for the seven years, 29 June, ,,

Casimir Perier's motion negatived by commission
of thirty 29 June, ,,

' Manifesto from comte de Chambord, saying,
" France has need of monarchy. My birth has
made me your king. . . "i'lie Christian and

I French monarchy is in its very essence liniiteil

(leniii^ri^e). It admits r)f the existence of two
chambers : one nominateil by the sovereign, the
other by the nation. . I do not wish for

I

those Iwrren parliainentarj' struggles, whence
the sovereign too freipicntly issues powerless
and enfeebletl. . I reject the fonnula of

foreign importJition, which all our national tradi-

tions rejiuiliatc, with its king who reigns and
does not govern."—Signed, Henri V. . 2 July, ,,

M. Goulanl, ex-minister, dies 4 July, ,,

Debate on the manifesto ; legitimists defeated

;

ministers defeated on a motion in favour of the
8e]itennate, resign (368-331) ; their resignation

1 not accepted by the marshal . . 8 July, ,,

I

He states, ill a message to the assembly, his deter-

mination to maintain the law of 20 Nov., and ex-

horts them to ]>ass the constitutional laws
I 9 July, ,,

' Reports of committee, by Ventavon (the bill pro-

jioses maintenance of the authority of the presi-

dent of the republic ; ministerial resiionsiV)ility ;

two legislative assemblies ; dissolution of the

chamber of deputies by the president ; &c.), sus-

])ended 16 July, ,,

Casimir Perier's motion for a reipublic rcjccti.Ml

(375-313) 23J>il.v>
..

,
Malleville's motion for dissolution of the assembly

rejected (374-332) •>

Marshal Bazaine e.scajies from the isle of Ste.

Marguerite (see Dec. 1873) lo p.m. [His wife as-

serted that he descended by an old gutter by
means of a knotted rojpc ; was received into a

boat by her and her nephew, Alvarez de Rul,

and conveyed to the steamer Baron Ricaaola,

which landed him at Genoa] . . . 9 Aug. ,,
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Forcade de Roquette, a iiiinister under the empire,
dies, aged 53 16 Aug. 1874

MacMalion's progress in tlie N.W. jiroviiices ; well
received....... 17 Aug. ,,

Vendoine column restored . .31 Aug. ,,

Death of M. Guizot . . .12 Sept. ,,

Bazaine's defence sent by him to the Xcm York
Herald, dated 6 Sept., published in London

14 Sept. ,,

Trials for complicity in Bazaine's escape ; col.

Villette and others sentenced to imprisonment
17 Sept. ,,

Thiers, at Vizille near Grenoble, in reply to an
aililrcss. says, " Since you cannot e.stablish the
iiKJUarrhy, cstalilish the republic, and do it

fnmkly and sincerely "
. . . .27 Sept. ,,

Poirier executed at Chartres for 5 murders 29 Sept. ,,

Severe note from Spanish government complaining
of French neglect in regard to the Carlists 011

the Spanish frontier.... early Oct. ,,

Clement Duvernois, ex-iinperial minister, con-
victed of fraud ; 2 years' imprisonment 25 Nov. „

riilitiail ]v(rties: Extreme right. Legitimists:
adherents of Henry V. Moderate right : mon-
archists. Right centre : septennates. Imper-
ialists cir Bonujiartists. Left centre : moderate
republicans (cliief, Thiers). Left : more pro-

nounced. Extreme left : radicals (chief, Gam-
betta) Nov. ,,

Comte de Chanibord requests his friends not to

vote so as to prevent or delay the restoration of

the monarchy Nov. ,,

Four ornamented volumes of addresses from towns,
&c., in France, conveying thanks for relief during
the war 1870-1 (inscribed on the outside, " Bri-

tdimioi grain Gallia,") with about 12,000,000
signatures, presented to the queen by M. D'Agiout
and the comte de Serrurier [placed in the British

Museum for iusiiection] .... 3 Dec. ,,

The assembly meets ; firm moderate message from
MacMalion 3 Dec. ,,

Sudden death of M. Ledru-RoUin . 31 Dec. ,,

President in his message having reconimeniJed the
lia-ssing a V)ill for constituting a senate, motion
against it jiassed (420 to 250), 6 Jan. ; ministers'
resignation not acceyited.... 7 Jan. 1875

Cost of the war (395,400,000'.) announceil Jan.
Eniile Pfireire, financier . . . died 6 Jan.
A Bonapartist elected deputy for Hautes-Pyrenees

17 Jan.
Nine days' deV>ate on the new army bill Jan.
Stormy debate on Ventavon's bill for organising

.MacMalion's powers, ist rentling pa.ssed (557 to

146) 22 Jan.
Laboulaye's amendment rejected (359-335) 29 Jan.
Wallon's amcTiilmeiit (the president of the republic

to be elected by absolute maj(jrity of the two
clianibers for 7 years, ami to be eligible for re-

election ; the republic virtually established) ;

piissed I a.m. 31 Jan.
Diiprat's amendment carried (senate to be chosen
by universal suttVage), 11 Feb. ; third reading of
the constitutinnal bill rejected (357-345) ; pro-
jio.sed dissolution of the a.ssembly negatived
(407-266), 12 Feb. ; message from the marshal
disapproving of la.st votes... 13 Feb.

Senate bill (senate to consist of 300; 225 to be
elected by the departments, 75 by national
assend)ly) 22 Feb.

Laws passeil constituting Frencli republic by union
of moderate munaiiliists and republicans; legiti-

mists anil Bonajiartists ih'fcated ; senate bill

Jiassed (448-244), 24 Feb. ; final vote for republic,

constitutional laws passed (436-262)

5 p.m. 25 Feb., [lublislied i March,
New ministry under Buft'et constituted ; Buffet,

interior; Dufaure, justice; Leon Say, finance;
Wallon, instruction ; De Meaux, agriculture and
commerce ; Cissey war ; Decazes, foreign ; Mon-
t;ugnac, marine ; Caillaux, public works

10 March,
Due d'Audiffret Pasquier elected president of the

a-ssembly almost unanimously . . 15 March,
Edgar Quinet, author of " Les Jesuites," a staunch

rejiublican, <lieil . . 27 March,
Powerfid speech of Gamlxrtta at Belleville, de-

fending tlie new constitution . . 23 .\pril.

Meeting of the assembly, n May; the ministry

propose to refer a bill to the committee of 30 ;

defeated; part of the committee resign, 18 May;
new committee elected (republican majority)

26 May, 1S75
ouis Blanc's speech against the conservative re-
public, 21 June ; self-denying resolution of the
left party (to avoid delaying the dissolution by
speaking, <fcc.) June, „

Destructive inundations at Toulouse ; about 1000
lives lost, with much property . 23 June, „

Election of baron de Bourgoing, a Bonapartist, an-
nulled by the assembly, 13 July ; warm defence
of his party by Rouher (on the charge of there
being a central committee of Bonapartists in
Paris with branches in the provinces, actively
endeavouring to overthrow the republic in 1874)

14 July, „
Fierce debate in assembly ; Buffet defends the

imperialistic 1 prefects, and gains vote of con-
fidence ; the left not voting . . 15 July, ,,

H. Rochefort, after challenging Paul de Cassagnac,
declines accepting the conditions of the combat
at Geneva Aug. „

Naquet, an "irreconcilable" republican, attacks
Gambetta for his moderation . end of Aug. „

Plon having lost by publishing "Julius Ccesar,"
by Napoleon IIL, sues the emperor's executors;
fails ; and is adjudged to jiay costs . . Aug. „

Admiral De la Ronciere Noui-y superseded for
writing a letter animadverting on the republic
(2 Sept.) 8 Sept. „

Alleged adhesion of the Orleanist party to the
republic about 10 Sejit. „

Important speeches ; M. Thiers at Arcachon de-
fending his policy ; advocating a conservative
republic, and censuring delay; M. Rouher at
Ajaccio, advocating imperialism and universal
suffrage, and asserting that the nation will not
accept the republic as a definite government

17 Oct. „
Important letter of Gambetta to his friends at
Lyons (in favour of the con.servative rejiublic),
said to be " too advanced for the moderate, and
too moderate for the advanced." . . 25 Oct.

Meeting of the assembly : due d'Audiffret re-
elected president 4 Nov.

The assembly virtuaUy votes its dissolution before
31 March, 1876 ; 6 months' residence in a com-
mune to give right to vote, q Nov., majority for
ministers ; the scrutin d'arroiulist:eme)it adopted
instead of scrutin <?e ?iVe (357-326) ; able speech
of Gambetta for the latter . . 11 Nov.

New Catholic University openeil . . 17 Nov.
Beginning of ballot fur senators for life; due

d'Auditlret Pasipiier elected ; the result dis-
closes a brea<h between the legitimists and
Orleanists

;
government defeated . . 9 Dee.

Committees on the bills relating to the press and
the state of siege protest against them strongly

about 13 Dec. ,,
Seventy-five senators for life (52 republicans)

elected by the assembly . . 9

—

21 Dee.
Powerful speech of Buffet in favour of rigid jiress
law and state of siege, 23 Dec. ; nuich censured,
but approved in a letter by Mac.Mahon 24 Dec. „

Majority for ministers (376-303) . . 24 Dec.
Solemn funerals of generals Clement Thomas and

Lecomte, killed by the c<imnuinists (18 .March,
1871); violent recrimination in the assembly

27 Dee. ,,

Re-election to the assonbly declined by the due
d'Aumale, 27 Dee. ; by the prince deJoinville,

29 Dec. .

New press law (abolishing interdiction) passed
;

sUite of siege raiseil excejit in Paris, Versailles,
Lyons, anil Marseilles ; proposal to raise it at
Paris negatived (369-279) ... 29 Dec. „

The assembly prorogued till 8 March, 1876 31 Dec. „
Communist trials report: 9,596 convicted; no

seuteneeil to death Dec.
Ministerial crisis : difference between Buffet and
Say respecting an electoral list ; resignation of
Say ; withdrawn at .MacMalion's request, 10 Jan.
et fC(/.; the marshal issues a proclamation, coun-
tersigned by Buffet ; he says, " I think that the
constitution ought not to be revised before having
been loyally worked. I shall fulfil to the end
the mission entrusted to me." . . 13 Jan. 1876
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New Catholii- univeniity iimuguratnl at Paris by
the an-hbisluip lo Jan. 1876

Comiuvncfmeiit of clectinn of senators in depart-

ments 17 Jan. ,,

General iin>si«Tity ; n-venue for 1875 e.stiiiiate<l

100,000,000/., wii'il ti> lie the liigliest ever reeeiveil

liy any giivernnient Jan. ,,

Elei-timi of sniators; nio.Htly inixlerate repuMicans;
Thiers r^r BclfiTt nearly unanininus ; Butt'et anil

I>«uis Blanc rejected ; Victor Hugo elected 30 Jan. ,,

Ke»i;;nati<>n of Leon Uenault, prefect of police,

opposed to nutlet .... 9 Fell. „
Klection of deputies ; great nuyority of repub-

licans, 20 Fell.— 5 March ; resignation of Buf-
fet, alHiiit 22 Feb. ; Dufaure chief minister, with
a luoditled i-abinet 24 Feb. „

Estimated ivsult of elections : nuMlerate repub-
licans, 270; radicals, 60 ; Bonapartist.s, 92; ( >r-

leanists, 5S ; legitimists, 36 .7 March, ,,

Dufaure's niinistiy complete (including Decazes,

Say, Waddington, de L'issey, &c.)al>out 9 March, ,,

Senate and a.-fsembly meet, 8 March ; due d'Audif-

fret Pasipiier elected president of senate ; M. F.

P. Jules Grevy, jiresidcnt of assembly 13 March, ,,

Amnesty Viill for communists introduced in the

senate by Victor Hugo; in the assembly by
Kaspail " 21 March, ,,

Proposed intern.itional exhibition, Paris,for i May,
1878 5 April, ,,

Archbishop Guiliert, of Paris, cleclines to give

evidence concerning the election of eomte de
Munasdei'Uty April, ,,

Gjmljetta president of budget committee for 1877
about 19 Apiil, ,,

Death of Ricard, popular lilieral minister of the
interior, aged 48, 12 May; succee<led by M. De
Mercere, under-seeretar>- . about 15 May, ,,

Debate on the amnesty to communists, 14 May

;

rejected (394-52), 17 May; Vict<ir Hugo's s|k>c<1i

in fav<iur of amnesty ;
projiosal rejected aliiiKst

unanimously 22 May, ,,

Funeral procession of Micheletat Paris 18 .May, ,,

M. Buffet, ex-minister, elected life-senator 16 June, ,,

87 communists pardoned . . .28 June, ,,

Casimir P^rier dies 6 July, ,,

Nearly 2,000,000/. voted for j'Ublic instruction

31 July, ,,

68 communists pardonefl . . 17 Aug. ,,

Observator)' at Puy de Dome near Clernnjnt in-

augurated 22 .Aug. ,,

New fortifications round Paris nearly completed,
Sept. „

The assembly reopened, 30 Oct. ; the due Decazes'
linn iiacitic speech .... 3 Nov. ,,

Prince Napoleon Jerome becomes iirominent in the
as.sembly Nov. „

Resignation of Dufaure's ministrj' through defeats

in the .senate, tir 2 Dei-. ,,

Pardons and commutations granted to many cnm-
munist ciinvicta 2 Dec. ,,

New niini.stry : Jules Simon, president of the
council and minister of interior; Martel, justice ;

others remain . . . Ji, 13 Dec. ,,

Estimated revenue 109,000,000/. . Dec. ,,

Ganibetta president of the budget . 26 Jan. 1877
AWive Hfty jirefeets, hostile to the republic, re-

moved ....... Jan. ,,

Gen. Changaniier died, aged 83 14 Feb. ,,

Paul de Ca-ssagnac lined and imjirisoned for libel

against chamt)er of deputies in the " Pays,"

f 5 April, „

M. Jules Simon compelled to yield to Uambetta in

the chamber 4 May, ,,

Pjremptory letter of censure from marshal Mac-
Mahon to Jules Simon causes him and his

ministry to resign 16 May, ,,

Tlie due (ie Broglle forms a ministry (royalist and
imperial), l>e Fourtou, interior; Cailloux, finance;

Paris, pulilic works ; De Meaux, agriculture

;

Brunei, j-ulilic instruction
;

(Decazes, foreign,

and Berthaut, war, remain) 17 May, ,,

Gambetta's resolution in chamber in favour of jiar-

liainentaPi' government carried (^55 - 154), 17 May ;

protest of 363 lilieral dejiuties signed . i3 May, „
The marshal jirorogues the chamtiers for a month ;

a firm manifesto issued by the left i3 May. ,,

Thiers accepttil as leader by the republicans

;

Broglie's circular for repressing the press issiie<l

about 29 May, 1877
Bonnet Diivenlier. chief of municipality of Paris ;

arresteil for speaking against the marshal, i June

;

sentenceil t<i line ami iiuprisoiimeut . SJuiic, ,,

Meeting of chaniliers ; stormy deliatc in secoml
chamlier, i6 June ; vote against govenimcnt
carried (363-158) .... iqJunc, ,,

The dejiuties vote the necessar}' supplies, but n"t

direct taxes 21 June, ,,

The senate votes dissolution of the chambers ( 150-

130) 22 June ; decreed 25 June, ,,

The marshal, in an order of the day, after a review

at 1-ongchaiiips, .says :
"

I ajipeal to the army to

defend the dearest interests of the countr>","

2 July, ,,

Quarrels among Bonapartists (Rouher against

Cossagnac) July, Aug. ,,

Prosecution of Ganibetta (and Miinit, eilitor of the
" Republique Fran(;ai.se," in which it ajijieareil)

for a sjieech at Lille (29 July), in which he said

tlie marshal must, if the elections lie against

him, "submit or resign" (" se souniettre ou se

demettre") alniut 25 Aug. ,,

Thiers dies, aged 80, 3 Sept. ;
jiublic funeral, no

disorder 8 S»>iit. „
GamlK-tta and Murat convicted ; sentence 3 months

imprisoniiiHiit and tine of Sol. 11 Sept. ; on appeal
sentence attlrmeil .... 22 Sejit. ,,

In his manifesto resjiecting the elections, the
marshal refers to his successful government, ami
says: "I cannot oliey the injunctions of the
demagog)- ; I can neither In'come the instrument
of radicalism nor abandon the post in which the
constitution has jilaced me "

• '? S**l'*-

Thiers' manifesto to electors (an historical ilefence

of the republic and late chamlwr) published

24 St'l't- „

The clergj' energetically support the government
Sept., Oct. ,,

Temperate manifesto of the left, 4 Oct. ; of Grevy
and Gamljetta 7 Oct. ,,

Justiticatory manifesto of the marshal, appealing
to volei-s II Oct. ,,

Ganibetta convicted for jOacarding liis address ;

line 150/. and 3 months' ini]>risoiiment 12 Oct. ,,

M. de Fourtou interferes ver>- energetically in

elections; foreign Jiapers stojijied, &c. . Oct. ,,

General election ; (piiet and dignified ; results

:

defeat of Bowijiartist and clerical parties (of

506 olllcial candidates about 199 elected ; re-

jiublicaiis, 320) 14 Oct. ,,

Final result: 325 republicans; 112 Bonapartists;

96 monarchists 28 Oct. ,,

I

Ministiy hold office till successors .-ipiiointed ; .M.

Pouyer-Quertier fails to fonii ii ministry . Nov. ,,

Election of dc|iarfmental councils who elect sena-

tors ; majority for republicans . . 4 Nov.
Census for 1876 announced ; 36,905,788 (increase of

802,867 over 1872) 8 Nov. ,,

Tlie marshal determines not to resign ; his ministry
agree to remain temporarily ; announced 8 Nov. ,,

F. P. Jules Grevy le-eleitcd president of the
chamlier of deputies now constituted . 10 Nov. ,,

Albert Grevy's resolniton for the apjiointment of a

I

commission of 33 to impure into the conduct of

the goveniment respecting elections, 13 Nov.
;

carried after a waim debate (312-205) . 15 Nov. ,,

Debate in senate on M. Kerdrcl s motion respecting

ministers ; vote in their favour indirectly reflect-

ing on Grevy's resolution, Ac. (151-129) 19 Nov. ,,

Resignation of ministers announced 20 N<iv. ,,

New niinistrj' fonueil under gen. Rochebouet,
present ; no menil<er of it in the senate or

assembly; temied " ministry of affairs" 23 Nov. ,,

No confidence in the new ministrj- voted in the

second chamlier (323-208) . . . 24 Nov. „
Important meeting of commercial men at Paris ;

petition to the marshal agreed on . .2 Dec. ,,

The clianiljer refuses to discuss the budget 4 Dec. „
The ministry resign ; negotiations with Dufaure to

fonn a parliamentar)- ministrj' fail ; Batbie (see

26 Nov. 1872; also fails . . 7-13 Dec. ,,

The marshal submits unconditionally 13 Dec. A
thorough republican ministry formed under M.
Dufaure, president of the council and minister
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ofjustice ; De Marcere, interior; Waddington
(protestant), foreign affairs ; Bardoiix, )uit)lic

instruction :
general Borel, war ; viee-adiniral

Pothuau, marine ; L^on Say, finance ; Teisserenc

de Bort, commerce ; De Freycinet, public works :

announced ; the marshal in his message accepts

the will of the country . . . 14 Dec. 1877
Restrictions of tlie press removed ; many prefects

resign and others are removed 15 Dec. et scy. ,,

Death of gen. Aurellc de Paladines . . 17 Dec. ,,

Budget voted; chambers adjourn. . 18 Dec. „
Limoges affair ;

gen. Rochebouet said to have
issued orders to gen. de Bressoles for a military

movement which he issued 12 Dec. ; major Labor-
dere denounces the orders as illegal, 13 Dec. ;

the orders nuUitied by the change of ministry.

14 Dec. ; De Bressoles suspended for alleged

mistake ; Labordere cashiered ; much excitement
in Paris on account of suspected preparations for

a conp d'etat Jan. 1878

Gen, Ducrot dismissed from command for suspected
connection with projected coji/j (iVtot 10, 11 Jan. ,,

Comiiuttee of 18 liberal deputies (formed in May)
virtually dissolve .... 13 Jan. ,,

Break up of combined reactionary parties ; the
ministry generally successful . . March, ,,

International exhibition at Paris opened by the
marshal president (see Paris) . . 1 May, ,,

M. Waddington, fnreigii minister, a plenipotentiary

at the Berlin Conference . 13 June— 13 July, ,,

Hei>ublican success in electing departmental coun-
'ils Aug. „

Solemn commemoration of death of Thiers at Notre
Dame, &c 3 Sept. ,,

Execution of Ban'e, stockbroker, and Lebiez,
medical student, for murder of a milkwoman for

her funded proi.erty .... 7 Sept. ,,

Review of 55,000 soldiers at Vincennes . 15 Sept. ,,

Powerful speech of Gambetta at Romans (ileiiart-

ment Drome), proposing abolition o[ the exemp-
tion of theological students from military service,

i8 Sept., and at Grenoble . . . 10 Oct. ,,

Dupanloup, bishop of Orleans, dies suddenly, 11 Oct. ,,

Energetic manifesto of united Legitimists, Orlean-
ists, and Bonaiiartists against republicans re-

specting election of senators . . 13 Nov. ,,

Elections of Paul de Cassagnac (7 Nov.) and JI.

Fortou invalidated by the Chamber, i8 Nov. ; of
Decazes 7 Dec. „

Letter from comtc de Chambord to M. de Mun
maintaining his rights

;
publislied . 25 Nov.

,,

All foreign commercial treaties denounced in view
of a new tariff 31 Dec. ,,

Elections for Senate ; 64 republican, 16 opposition,

5 Jan. 1879
Compulsory resignation of gen. Borel, war minister,

13 Jan.; succeeded by gen. Gresley . 13 Jan.
,,

M. Martel elected president of the senate 15 Jan. ,,

Confidence in the ministry voted in chamber of
deputies (223-121) .... 20 Jan. ,,

2,245 communists pardoned by decree, issued 17 Jan. ,,

Ministerial programme : jiardons to communists
;

check of clerical influence upon eilucation ; dis-

missal of officials opposed to the republic, &c.
16 Jan. ,,

Budget : revenue, about 1 10,242, 812^.; expenditure,
1 10,177, ?o4i Jan. ,,

Marshal MacMalum refuses to supersede military
officers, 28 Jan. resigns; F. P. Jules Grevy elected
president by the senate, and deputies united as 1

"The National Assembly" (536 for Gr^vy ; 99
for gen. Chanzy) 30 Jan. ,, 1

Gambetta electrd iiresident of the chamber, 31 Jan.
,,

Resignatiiiii of l)ut'aure ; i Feb. new ministry formed
1>y M. Waildington ; changes (see Nov. 1877); M.
le Royer (keeper of .seals and justice), Jules Ferry
(public instruction), M. Lepere (agriculture), adm.
Jaureguiberry inarine) ... 4 Feb.

,,

Communist amnesty bill passed by chamber of depu-
ties 21 Feb. „

Resignatiim of M. de MarcSre, minister of the in-
terior (police scandals), 3 March ; succeeded by
M. Lei)ere 4 March, ,,

Impeachment of De Broglie and Rochelwuet (late '

ministers) recommended by a commission,
8 March, ,,

Impeachment negatived by the chamber (317-159)

;

vote of censure passed (240-154) . 13 March, ,,

Proposed return of the assemblies to Paris ; congress
to be appointed (315-128) . . .22 March,

M. Ferrj''s education bills to check clerical influ-

ences, alxilishing .Jesuit colleges, &c. March,
Pardon of 252 communists signed . 8 April,
Blanqui (a convict) elected for Bordeaux 20 April,
Pardon of 400 communists signed . 24 May,
Prince Louis Napoleon killed while reconnoitering

in Zululand i June,

Blanqui's election annulled Viy the chamber (372-33),
4 June ; pardoned and released . 1 1 June,

Pardim of 288 more communists signed . 5 June,
Violent opposition of Paul de Cassagnac ; he is ex-

pelled the house for 3 days for abusing govern-
ment 16 June,

Congress of senate and deputies vote for their
return to Paris (526-249) ... 20 June,

M. Ferry's law of superior public instruction passed
by the deputies g July,

President Grevy's first grand military review at
Longchanips 13 July,

Fete of the republic 14 July,

j

Prince Napoleon Jerome coldly accepted as chief of

I

the Bonapartists .... 20 July,

j

Comte de Chambord's letter :
" With the co-opera-

tion of all honest men, and with the grace of God,
I may save France, and will " . .26 July,

Treaties of commerce with England prolonged
;

signed lo Oct.
Humbert, an amnestied communist, elected to the
municipal council, Paris, 11 Oct.; imprisoned for
seditious speeches, &e., 22 Oct. ; election an-
nulleil 4 Nov.

About 60 mayors in La Vendee dismissed for cele-

brating comte de Chambord's birthday . Nov.
Michel Chevalier, political economist, dies, 28 Nov.
J[. Waddington demands a vote of confidence, 2 Dec.
[Republican sections : left centre, pure left, ad-
vanced left, extreme left.]

Ministerial majority (221-97); many abstainers, 4 Dec.
Resignation of Lepfere and Le Royer, ministers,

II, 12 Dec.

Resignation of the Waddington ministry . 21 Dee.
New ministry (more republican left) formed by

til. de Freycinet ; includes Jules FeiTy (public
instruction) and Lepfere (interior) ; not Wadding-
ton or Leon Say . . . .28, 29 Dec.

Gen. Farre, new war minister, dismisses heads of
departments in War office . . . Jan. i

M. de FreyiMuet's moilerate jirogramme 16 .Ian.

Death (ex-foreign ministers) : due de Gramont, 16
Jan.; Jules Favre .... 20 Jan.

Budget for 1881 announced : estimated revenue,
110,935,000/. ; 960,000/. more than for 1880 ; sur-
plus, I,^oo,ooo/. ..... Feb.

Death of .M. Cremieux ... 10 Feb.
Plenary amnesty for communists rejected by the
Chambers 12 Feb.

Debate in .senate : 7tli clau.se of Ferry's education
Viill (aboli.shing .le.suit schools, &c.); Jules Simon
speaks against it ; rejected (148-129) 9 March,

Decree dissolving order of Jesuits and other orders
in France 29 March,

Letter from prince Na])oleon Jerome in favour of
the decree ; offends Bonapartists, about 5 .\pril.

Ministerial defeat on public meetings bill ; M. Le-
pfere resigns, 15 May ; .M. Constiins succeecis,

18 May,
General Martel, president of senate, resigns ; suc-
ceeded l)y M. Leon Say ... 20 May,

Amnesty liill for political offences, 19 June ; pre-
sented by JI. de Freycinet, ig June

;
pjussed by

the chaml»ers (333-140) . . . . 21 June,
Ot.aheite fonnally annexeil to P'rance . 29 June,
Expulsion of religious orders (much offieiaily oji-

I)osed) carried into effect with Jesuits 30 .June,
Amnesty bill pas.sed for all, except incendiaries and

assassins, by senate (143-138) . . 3 July,
The president, Grevy, grants a general amnesty, 10
July; Rochefort warmly received in Paris, i2.July,

First grand republican national fete . 14 July,
,

Elections of councils-general ; great majority for
republicans (anti-clerical and anti-Bonapartist),

I Aug. ,

MM. Grevy, Gambetta, and L^on Say, witness the
launch of a man-of-war at Cherbourg, 8—11 Aug. ,

1879
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M. de Freycinet.in aRpeeohnt Moiitaulmii.exprt'sses

iliiuigrefiiieiit with lii« i-<illcjipi«'« n'H|iec'tiiig

ili-on-c npiiust rfli|;i»iis iinliTs ; n-si^ns 19 8«'iit. 188

Ni-w ministry: Jules Fi-rry (|ir»'mitT iinil jmblio

iiistniotii>ti), Hilm. Clmu't (iiiariiif), Smli-Camot
(]mt>lic wiirks), Hiirtlu'li-iiiy St. Hilairc (fnrt-ign);

ntlicr ntlii-es uiirliali};i'<l . .20 !if |>t. ,,

Twii imiMirtaiit li-tti-rs fri'iii (iiiilMTf, al>|>. of Paris,

til tilt* )in.-si>lciit, n-<'i>iiiiiifii<liii)j; siis|ieiisi(in of
fxi'i'utioii "f tin- ilfcn-e of 29 Mairh against n'li-

eimis nnlers, tlcliviTwl . . . 6, 15 Sept. ,,

Felix Pyat, eilitor of tlietVimmMiK-, sentenced to ini-

|irisoninciit and line for justifying rt-giciilt', 19 Oct. „
Canuelitc's and otlitr religious orders exi>elU'i(,

i6 0i;t.—Nov. „
Meeting of the assenilily : niiyority ag:iinst the
ministry (who resign) (200-166) . . 9 Nov. „

Tin- ministry witli<lraw their resignation on vote of
eiintidence (240-149) .... 12 Nov. „

M. Uaudry d'AssiMi, ilepnty, excluded 9 Nov.; re-

fuses to retire from the chamber ; forcibly ex-

jK-Ued II Nov. „
Viident attacks of Rochefort (in ilntraiisige(int) on
Gamlietta ; cnisliing replies . . . Dee. „

MuniciiHil council elections strongly in favour of

the govenunent 9 Jan. 188

Bill greatly freeing the press brought in 26 Jan. „
Projected loan of 40,000,000/. (public debt, about

I, joo,ooo/.) immediately taken up for 30 times the
amount Mai-ch, „

Discussion respecting tlie srrutin de liste (which
srr), advocated by Uamljetta ; opposed by presi-

dent Grevy, who yields . . .21, 22 March, ,,

Expedition to N. .Vfrica to ch.astise the Kroumirs
;

inva-sion of Tunis . . . Marcli, April, ,,

Treaty with the tiey signed (.see 7'h III*) 12 May, ,,

Excitement at Marseilles .lud in Italy (which see),

13 May ct seq. ,,

M. Biirdoux's bill for the ncrutin de lisk adopted by
the chaniK'r of deputies (243-235) . 18 May, ,,

The Tunis trcity ratified by the chamlwr (453-1),

23 May, „
Propose<l revision of the constitution negatived in

the chamliers 31 May, ,,

The scnitin de liste rejected by the senate (148-114),

9 June, ,,

Election addresses. M. Rouher retire,s from jioli-

tical life (virtual end of Honapartism), alxjut 31

July; prince Napoleim Jerome advixyites I'ro-

(fress
—"ever) thing for and by the jieople "

—

atjout 31 July r sjieeches of >l. Gambetta .it

Tours, Belleville, 12 Aug., ailvo<-atiiig revision

of the constitution, Aug. ; M. Jules Kerrj' at

Naney deprecates ilivision . about 11 Aug. „
Negotiations for treaty of commerce broken ott

;

announceil 16 Aug. „
Elections; triumph of Gambetta and moderate re-

publicans; gain of alM)Ut 44 members ; hopeless

uiiniirity of extremist.s of b<jtli kinds . 21 Aug. „
Frenrh traity. French govenimentpro|«)sc meeting
ofthei-timmissionersat Paris on 22 Aug.; Englatid

requcstn 3 months' extension of existing treaty;

France declines ; negotiations »t<ipi>ed ; aii-

nounce<l 18 Aug. ,,

Complications resjiecting Trijioli cleared up alH.ut

18 Aug. „
General elections; great republican majority; n>im-

ber of extremists on both sides much reduce<l

21 Aug. et seq. „
Negotiations resjiecting the commercial treaty re-

sumed (P'rance agrees to 3 months' extension of

the treaty from 8 Nov.) ... 19 Sept. ,,

Capuchins and other orders relieved from their

n-onastic vows \>\ the pojie . . . Oct. „
M. Bri.sson electe<l"pn'sidcnt of the chamber, 3 Nov. „
Treaty with the l»-y of Tunis continued by the

chamlRT. Vote of censure on the Ferry ministry

resjiecting Tunis war negatived by a great ma-
joritv, Q Nov. ; the ministrj- resign 10 Nov. „

New ministry gazetted ; M. Gamlietta (minister of

foreign affairs and jiremier), M. Cazot (justice),

M. Waldeck-Rou.sseau (interior), M. Allain-Targe

(linance), general Camiicnon (w.ir), M. Gougeard
(marine), M. Paul Bert (clucation and worship),

M. Raynal (public works), M. Rouvier (com-
merce and colonies), M. Cocherj- (prists and tele-

graphs), M. Deves (agriculture), and M. Proust

(Arts) 12 Nov. ,,

Moderate <leclanition of Gamlietta to tlie eliambers
(everj'thing to tie for France) . . . 15 Nov. ;

M. H. Rochefort acquitteil of bitter lil)el against
M. RousUiii in I'lHtrtiiisiijfuiit ; a virtual censure
ol the Tunis affair 15 Dec.

Anglo-French tn-aty negotiations stop; French
concessions insufDrient ... 30 Dec.

Elections for senaUirs; republicans gain 27; now
20T —93 ; oppiwition alinnunced . 9 Jan. :

Mucli siieculation ; panic on the liourse, 19 Jan.

;

checked liy resolution
Tlie l^eague of I'atriots established to support the
army by encouraging military spiiit, and support
.M. Gambetta .......

Defeat of the government ; rejei-tion of the «cnj<i)i

de liste (305— 119); resignation of M. Gambetta,
26 Jan.

New ministry : M. de Frcycinet (president of the
council and minister for foreign attairs), M. Leon
Say (linance), M.Jules Ferry (public instniction),
M.Golilet (interior ai.d imblic worship), M. Hum-
Ijert (justice), genenl Billot (war), admiral Jau-
reguiberry (marine), M. Varroy (public works),
M. Tirard (commerce), M. Mahy (agriculture),
M. Cochery (posts and telegraphs) 30, 31 Jan.

Failure of the Union Generale company ; continu-
ance of panic 30 Jan.

Arrest of Bontoux, president, and Fedcr, manager
3 Feb.

Proposed revision of constitution negatived, 287—66
6 Feb.

Anglo-French treaty renewed till i March, 6 Feb.

;

till 15 May 27 Feb.
M. Tissot amba-ssador at London . March,
New education bill jia-ssed; nuich government in-

terference .... aliout 31 March,
Commercial convention with Great Britain for ten

years propo.sed April,

Vote of confidence in the government (298—70),

I June,

Crisis : confidence in the ministrj- respecting Egyjit
voted (286— 105) .... 20 July,

Vote of credit for protection of Suez canal negatived
on motion <if M. Clemenceau (416—75) ; resigna-

tion of niiiiistrj" ... .29 July,
The New French ministry, composed as follows:

M. Duderc (jiresident of the council and minister
for foreign affairs), M. Tirard (finan<-e), M. Deves
(justice), M. Fallieres (interior), M. Pierre Legrand
(commerce, and ad interim public works), general
Billot (war), admiral Jaureguilierry (the navy),
M. Cochery (jiost office ami telegraphs), M. de
Mahy (agriculture), 31. Duvaux (public instnic-

tion) I Aug.
Gamlietta advocates activity in foreign affairs, and

aVistcntion in domestic; Clemenceau the reverse,

July—.\ug. ; chamtiers prorogued . 9 Aug.
Disturltance amongst the miners of the Sa6ne and
Loire about ij Aug.

The Bonapartists select prince Victor as their chief
about 31 Aug.

The compulsorv education act comes into operation
2 Oct.

Discovery of an organisation of anarchists (allege<t

origin at Geneva, and prince Krapotkine, mem-
ber) ; tracts distributed by groujis of young men
throughout the countrj- ; attempted insurrection

at Montceau-lea-Mines suppressed . Aug.
Many arrested (9 convicted, 22 Dec] 21 Oct.

Place of trial changed ; dynamite explosions threa-

tened about 26 Oct.

Disturbances at Lyons ; anarchy and panic ; busi-

ness and amusements su.spended ; the town said

to be held by the nmb ... 27 Oct.

Government official note promising public security

27 Oct.

Arrest connected with an exjilosion at a cafe (one

man killed) on 23 Oct. ; railway station held by
troops .... . . 28 Oct.

Much ilynamite seized 29 Oct.

Great distress in Lyons Oct.

Panic subsiding in Paris, &c. . 8 Nov.
Crown jewels (value alxiul 100,000/.) stolen from

the cathedral of St. Denis . . .23 Nov.
Treaty with the king of Congo negotiated by M.
Brazza nttitied 21 Nov.

Death of Louis Blanc . . 6 Dec.
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AIM. Brmtoux & Feder, directors of the " Union
Geiierale" (a linancial company established in

1878, and patronised by tlie legitimists, clergy,

and the mi<idle classes), sentenced to imprison-
ment and tines for gross frauds, which caused
very great universal distress (it stopped 28 Jan.)

20 DsC. :

Prince Krapotkine,anarchist,arrested about 21 Dec.
Death of M. Ganibetta, aged 44. after several weeks

illness through an accidental wound, uudnight,
31 l3ec.

His grand state funeral at Paris . . 6 Jan.

Death of gen. Chanzy, aged about 60 . . 5 Jan.
Death of gen. Vinoy Jan.

Trial of Krapotkiue and about 50 anarchists begun
at Lyons 8 Jan.

He sentenced to 5 years' imprisonment and fine,

others to impriso.inient . . . ig Jan.
Gambetta's remains removed and re-buried at Nice

13 Jan.
Prince Napoleon publishes a manifesto against the
government ; arrested ... 16 Jan.

M. Floijuet's bill for e.\pulsi<in of Bourbons and
B(jnapartes . . . . . .16 Jan.

Government bill of M. de Fallieres for power to

expel the same ..... 20 Jan.
Ministerial crisis ..... 23 Jan.
Expulsion bill adojited by committee . 25 Jan.
M. Duclerc's ministry resigned . . .28 Jan.
Ministry re-cousututeil luider M. Fallieres 29 Jan.
M. Fabre's bill ii.-rmitting jirinces to remain with

<lcprival of civil rights, discussed, 29 Jan.
;
passed

by the chambi'r (343-163) . . . 1 Feb.
Prince Napoleon's indictment quashed; released,

9 Feb.

Ex[)ulsion bi') rejected by the senate ; amendment
of MM. Say and Waildi'ngton adopted (165-127);
princes to be exiMlled only after trial . 12 Feb.

U-signation of M. Fallieres and ministry 13 Feb.
M. Barbey's bill enipciwi ring the president to expel

princes when dangerous, ado]ited by the deputies,

15 Feb. ; rejected by the senate . -17 Feb.
M. Jules Ferry (opportunist) forms a ministry

(Ganibettist) ; M. Jules Ferry (premier and
niinister of public instruction), M. Challeniel-

I«icour (foreign affairs), M. VValdeck-Rousseaii
(interior), M. Martin Feuille (justice). General
'I'hibaudin (war), M. Charles JJrun (marine),
M. Tirard (finance), M. llaynal (public works),
.M. Meline (agi-iculture), M. C'ochery (posts and
telegraphs), M. Herisson (commerce) . 21 Feb.

D.'cree for retirement of the Orleanist prir.ces from
flie army in virtue of the law of 1834 (tlie due
d'Aumale, the due de t'hartres, and the duo
d'AlenQon), approved by the deputies (295-103),

24 Feb.

M. Clemenceau's motion for revision of the Consti-

tution rejected by the deputies . 6 March,
Open-air meeting of artisiins out of work at Paris

exfiit«d to violence by Louise Mi<'hel the anar-

chist and others; bakers' shops riHeil ; cliecke:!

by police, 9 Marcli : many arresteil 10 Maich,
Louise Michel arrested ... 30 March,
Trial of madame Monasterio and others for i)utting

her daughter Fidelia in a mad-house, and ill-

usage; case referred back to public prtse'Utor,
March,

Death of Louis Veuillot, ultramontane, editor of

L'Univers 8 Aiii-H,

Marshal Bazaine publishes liis defence at Madrid,
Conversion of llentes bill (5 to 4J) passed 27 April,

Museum of revolution established at Yersadles,
20 June,

Louise Michel sentenced to 6 years' imprisonment,
and others to different terms . . 23 June,

National fete ; colossal statue of the Hcpublic un-
covered 14 July,

The inauguration of the monument (by M. Barrias)

erected at Courbevoie to commemorate tlie defence
of Paris in 1870-1 .... 12 Aug.

Death of the comte de Chanibord, aged nearly 63,

24 Aug.
Statue of Lafayette unveiled at Lepuy . b Sept.
The king of Spain received by president Grevy at

Paris ; hooted by the mob . . 29 Sept.

Gen. Thibaudin, minister of war, resigns, 5 Oct.

;

succeeded by gen. Campenou . . 9 Oct.

M. Jules Ferry declares for a Republic of " common
sense," and opposition to the extreme left at

Rouen, 13 Oct. ; and at Havre . . 14 Oct.

The government awards 1,000;. to Mr. Shaw (see

Mmhigasmi', 1883) . . . about 15 Oct.

Correspondence between France and China respect-

ing 'roncjuin published in Times; China firm in

resisting French encroachments. . 29 Oct.

Debate on Tonciuin ; votes of confidence in minis-

try (339-160) . . . 29-31 Oct. ; 10, iS Dec.

M. Ferry Viecoines foreign minister on the retire-

ment of M. Challemel-Lacour ; other changes in

the ministry . . . about 17-20 Nov.
Governnient defeated ou Algerian colonisation (249-

211) 28 Dec.

Death of M. Rouher, prime minister of Napoleon
HI 3 Feb.

Industrial crisis in Paris ; defeat of the gcjvernment

;

a committee of investigation into the condition of

the working classes appointed (254-249) 4 Feb.

Proposals for loan of 14,000,000?. issued 12 Feb.

Government defeated on its seditious meetings bill,

16 Feb.

Death of FrauQois Mignet, French historian, aged

about 87 24 March,

Statue of Ganibetta (by Falquieres) at Cahors, un-

veiled by M. Jules Ferry... 14 April,

Bill for revision of the Constitution (abolition of

life senatoi's, &e.) brought iu by M. Jules Ferry,

24 May,
Prince Victor acknowledged chief of the Boiia-

partists ; his father publishes painful correspon-

dence June,

Cholera prevalent in the south, &c. (s>e Cholera)

June ct se'}.

Colossal statue of Liberty by BarthoAli given to

the United States of America unveiled by M.
J ules Ferry at I'aris . . 4Jidy,

Revision bill, modified by the senate, accepted by
the deputies 31 July,

Congress of senate and deputies meet at Versailles,

M. Le Royer, president ... 4 Aug.
The revision of the Constitution accepted by the

congress, 509-172 .... 13 -^^ug.

Excitement about the price of bread at Paris and
other places Oct., Dec.

Wife of M. Clovis Hugues, a deputy, shoots Morin,
a slanderous libeller, in the Palace of Justice ; he
dies; [.she acquitted ! 8 Jan. 1885] . 27 Nov.

Credit for Tonquin war adoiitt'il by the deputies,

282-187, 28 Nov. ; by the senate . 11 Dec.
Trade Unions legalized

Resignation of gen. Canipenon, war minister, 3 Jan.

;

succeeded by gen. Lewal ... 5 Jan.

Senatorial elections (67 republicans and 20 con-

servatives returned) .... 25-26 Jan.

The Chamber votes for engagement of unemployed
workmen on public works ... 5 Feb.

The Ferry ministry resign in consequence of defeat

iu the chamber 30 March,
New ministry formed by M. Brisson . 6 April,

Peace with China, announced . 7 April,

Duty on foreign corn voted by the senate 27 March,
M. Ferry's ministry defeated ou vote of credit for

Chinese war (308-161) ; resigns . . 30 March,
Vote of credit for 2,000,000/., 31 March ; for

6,000,000? 7 April,

New ministry ; H. Brisson (president and justice).

D. E. Freycinet (foreign), Allain Targe (in terioi%

Goblet (public instruction and worship), gen.
Campenon (war), adni. Galiber (marine), Claina-

geran,afterwanlsSadi-Carnot(finance), and others
6 April,

Bosphore Egyptien Affair. See Egypt . May,
Anarchist demonstration at P6re la Chaise ; many
wounded by the police ... 24 May,

Death of Victor Hugo, poet, dramatist and novelist,

aged 83, 22 May ; buried in the Pantheon ; pro-

cession 3 miles long, all Paris spectators i June,

Scriitin de liste bill passed with the senate's amend-
ments ... ... 8 June

Deathof admiral Courbet . . . 11 June,

Great excitement in Paris about Olivier Pain (see

Sotulaii) Aug.
Chambers prorogued 6 Aug. ; parliamentary elec-

tions, 200 conservatives, 230 moderates or oppor-

tunists, 150 radicals .... 4 Oct.

The ministers not re-electeil resign 6 Oct.

188s
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M. <le Freyclnet shot at hi tin- Place <le la Concorde
39 Oct. 1885

Republican i>arty ilisorjcnniHi-d 10 Nov. „
Till' ministry |in»iM>m' n-tiviicliiiient in colonial war

ex|>enilitui-e, ami coiiHiilt'ratioii of church (lis-

ostal'lisliiiK'iit 16 Nov. ,,

fU'port of roniiiiitt<'e on Toii<|uiii I'ccoiiiinends vote
of 19,000,000 francs instead of 75,000,000 proposwl
by KoveriniuMit 16 Dec. „

Great coiiiiiiprcial dcim'ssioii, attribute<l to govern-
iiient piiHltj^lity, «c Dec „

Vote for ifovfrnment (274-270) . . 11-23 I***^- o
F. P. Jules (Jn-x-y plppt<>d president for seven years

(457 for Gr^vy, 68 for M. Urisson) . 28 Dec. ,,

M. Brisson's ministry resigns . .29 Dec. „
New ministry ; M. de Freycinet (president and

forpifjii affairs), M. DcMnole (.jiisticp), M. Sarrien
(intpiior), M. (Johlet (education), .M. Sadi-Carnot
(lliiancp), general IJoulaiifjer (war), admiral Aube
(marine and colonies). M. Halhaut(piil>lir works),

M. Devpl|p(a};riciilturp), M. Lockroy (coninierce),

M. Granet (posts and telenraplis) . 7 Jan. 1886
Amnesty for ]«ilit.ical otfenders granted . 14 Jan. „
The prefect of Enre (M. Barr^me) assassinated in a

railway carriage 13 Jan. „
Riotous strike of 3,000 miners at Deoazeville, in

Aveyron,iiiurderofM.\Vatriii,manager,end ofJan. ,,

New elections increase the Republican members to

400, thp Right 184 . . . . about 16 Feb. ,,

M. Sadi-Carnot's budget ;
propose<l new loan of

about 58,500,000/. (70,000,000/. rpally wanted) 17

March ; tlie nuHlilied loan immediately sub-
scribed for, 20,000,000/. jiassed by the dejiuties

21 Awi-il, „
Abp. Guiliert of Paris, in a letter to president
Gr^vy, i>rotests against prohibiting monks and
nuna to teach in schools . . about i April, „

Grand reception of the coiiite de Paris on account
of the marriage of his daughter with the duke of
Braganza 15 May ; causes republican jealousy

May, „
Hills for giving discretionary power to e\i>e\ the
Orleans i)rinces and prince Napoleon and son
from France ami contiscating their property,
introduced in the chambers (M. Freycinet in-

fluenced by M. Clemeiiceau) 27 May ; reported
disagreement in the cabinet on the subject 2, 3
June ; bill for immediate expulsion of heads of
families and heirs of dynasties who have reigned
in France passed by the chamber 11 June ; and
by the senate (137-122) 22 June; promulgated;
the Honaiwrtes ([Uit France 23 June; the coiiite

de Paris and family leave ; at Dover he issues a
prfitest declaring monarchy to be the most
suitable government for France, and places him-
self as head of the royalists . . 24 June, ,,

Death of Guilx-rt, abp. "of Paris . . 8 July, „
The due d'Aumale remonstrates against the depri-

vation of his rank in the aniiy ; his expulsion
from France voted 13 July ; rev. W. J. Drought,
English chaplain at Chantilly, expelled from
France for delivering an address of symjiathy
U> the duke Aug. „

Celebration of the looth birthday of M. Chevreul,
chemist and physicist . . . 31 Aug. ,,

Education bill iH-rmitting lay teachers only jiassed

by the chandler 28 Oct. ,,

Ministry defeate<l in the chamber (by 13 majority),

resigns 3 Dec. ,,

New ministry : M. Goblet (president and interior),

M. Flonn-ns (foreign), M. Dau]iliin (finance), M.
Berthelotdiubliciiistructioii), M. Sjirrientjustice),

gen. Boulaiigt-r (war), adm. AiiU- (iiiariiie), M.
Granet (jKists and telegrajihs), .M. Lockroy
(commerce), M. Millaud (public works), M.
Develle (agriculture) .... Dec. „

Omtinued deficit ; budget rejected ; amended one
accepte<l by government . . 22 Jan. 1887

Panic on the bourse through war rumours i Veb. ,,

Bill for increasing duty on foreign coni adopted by
the chamber (318-248) 14 March ; by the senate

25 March ; duty on foreign cattle and meat raised
March, ,,

.M. Schnaebell, commissary of police, arre.steil near
Pagiiy-sur-Moselle, territory doubtful, and sent

to Metz 20 April ; cliarge<l with treason 22 April ;

.-itatements contradictfiry ; relea.sed by order of

the emperor William ... 29 April, ,,

Sale of the crown Jewels for 274, 560/., diamonds
289,000/. ; the diamonds distributed li-tween the
I^iuvre and other museums . i.j-23 May, i?

The Goblet ministry ilefeated on the budget bill

(275-257); resigns 17 May,
,

MM. Kreycinpt, Flixii.pt, Dev6« and Duclerc fhil

May,
,

M. Rouvier forms a iiKKJerate ministry, consisting
of M. Rouvier (finances, jxistji and telegraphs),
M. Flourens (foreign affairs), .M. Ma/eAii (iustice),

M. Fallieres (int^-rior), M. .SiiiiHrr (public instruc-
tion and worship), M. liarb<-y (marine and
colonies), gen. Ferron (war), M. Dautresme (com-
merce ami public works), M. Barbe (agriculture)

30 May,
,

Gen. Boulanger, the late war minister, issues a
monitory <inler to the aniiy 30 May,

Exemption of ecclesiastiral Rtudenta (.seminarists)
ab<ilished in new army bill . . 25 June,

,

Gen. Boulanger warmly received in his progress
to Clermont FeiTand .... 9 July,

,

Radical attack on the ministry defeated (382-120)
11 July,

,

Pranzini, a sordid profligate, convicted of the
murder of Marie Regnault and two other women
13 July ; executed 31 Aug. ,

Gen. Boulanger challenges M. Ferry for remarks in

a speech about 29 July ; seconds difler ; no result

Aug. ,

Mobilization of 17th army corps, near Toulouse
31 Aug. ,

Manifesto of the comte de Paris calling for the re-

establishment of a constitutional monarchy by
universal suffrage as siiecially needful for France

14 Sept. ,

M. Brignon killed, and M. Wangcn de Girolseck
(French sport-smen) wounded by Kaufniaun, a
German soldier ami gamekee]>er, near the boun-
dary in the Vosges 24.Sept. ; German redn'ss given,

2,500/. presented toMad.Brignonannounccd 70ct.
Military scandal ;

gen. Cafliirel of the war office

convicted by a militiirj- tribunal of dishonourable
conduct in tralticking with decorations 13 Oct. ,

Gen. Boulanger under arrest for thirty days for

remarks n-specting the scandal . . 14 Oct. ,

Amicable eniiveiitions respecting Suez Canal and
New Helirides signed at Paris . . 24 Oct. ,

Prince Victor Napoleon issues a BonaiMirtist
manife.st<i 25 Oct. ,

Trial of gen. Caffarel and others ; discliarged 7 Nov. ,

Gen. count D'Andlau and Madame Rattazzi sen-

tenced to imprisonment and fines for trafficking

in decorations 14 Nov. ,

M. Wilson, son-in-law of the pi-esident, implicated ;

also cliarged with tampering with documents
Nov.

,

The idd four-and-a-half per cent, rentes converted
to three per cent.s. acci'pted . . . Nov.

M. Rouvier defeated in the chamber on a motion of

.M. Clemeiiceau (317-227); the ministr}' resigns;
M. Grevy refuses to resign 19 Nov. ; but is com-
lielled by the combinution of opposite parties;

the Rouvier ministry retains olllce ; on their

niiiKiuiicing that M. Grcvy defers his resignation

thechaiiiber immediately adjourns (531-3) i Dec. ;

receives M. Grevy's resignation . . 2 Dec.
National assembly at Versailles; congress of

.senators and deputies (833) ; M. Sadi-Carnot
(" nuKlerate imlepemlent '') electeil president

(616); general Saussier, an unwilling candidate

(148) ;
(.MM. Ferrv and do Freycinet withdrawn)

3 Dec. ,

M. Goblet fails t^i form a ministry 9 Dec. ; M.
Falliferes fails 10 Dec.

,

Attempted a.s.Hassination of M. Feri-j' by Aubertin,

a lunatic, in the lobby of the chamber of deputies,

a narrow^ e.scape 10 Dec.

The tribunals find no case against M. Wilson
13 Dec. ,

New ministry : M. Tirard (finance and premier),

M. Flourens (foreign affairs), M. P'allieres (justice),

M. Sarrien (intericpi), .M. Faye (education and
worship), M. de Maliy, afterwards adm. Krantz,

Jan. 1888 (marine and colonies); M. Loubet
(public works), M. Dautresme (commerce), M.
Viette (agriculture), gen. Logerot (wai-) 13 Dec. ,
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Mr. Ai-chibald M'Neill, jouinalist, woumlecl aii'l

fliowiie<l (suspected iiuiider) at Boulogne 20 Dec.

1887; Veiuiersch arrested , . . Jau. 18

Geu. Boulaujcer deprived of his coiuniaud for iu-

subordi nation in visiting Paris ai'.ainst orders ;

anuounce<l 15 March,
,

Trial of M. Wilson for traffic in decorations;

sentenced U^ two years' imprisonment, loss of

civil rights for five years, and fine of 3,000 francs,

I March ; sentence quashed by Cijurt of appeal
26 March,

,

Gen. Boulauger tried by court of five generals ;

sentenced to retirement 26 March ; confirmed
27 March,

,

M. Tirard's ministry defeated whe]i opposing
urgency for revision of constitution (268-234),

resigns 30 March,
,

M. Flo(iuet forms a ministry: M. Charles Floquet
presiilent of the council and miiuster of the

interior), M. de Freycinet (war), M. Goblet
foreign affairs), admiral Krantz (marine and the

colonies), M. Peytral (finance, posts, and tele-

graphs), M. Edonard Lockroy (public instruction,

fine arts, and worship), M. Dcluns Montaud
(public wi>rks), M. Ferrouillat (justice), M. Pierre

Legi-aml (commerce and industiy), M. Viette

(agriculture) 3 April,
,

Gen. Boulanger begins to form a party ; elected

ileputy for the Dordogne (59,500-35,750) 8 April

;

for the Nord (172,528-75,901) . . 15 April,
,

Rise of an anti-parliamentary party, a mixture of

conservatives, radicals, &c. . . . April,
,

After vote of confidence in the ministry (379-177),

it is defeated on the revision question (340-21;)

19 April,

A committee advises postponement of revision ;

riots between students and Boulangists 20 April,

Great circulation of gen. Boulauger's (alleged)

"German Invasion, uo. i" 8 May; soon fell otf

18 May,

Royalist banquet at the chateau de Mons, near St.

Etieune
;
powerful speech of general de Charette

27 May,
Gen. Boulauger's motion in the chamber for

ui-gency in the revision of the constitution
rejected (377-186) .... 4 June,

The nuiiiifest<j of tlie comte de Paris to the mayors
of communes against the republic signed 6 July,

Gen. Boulanger in the chamber demands dissolu-

tion, firmly resisteil by M. Floquet ; the genei-al

accuses M. Floquet of falsehood, resigns his seat,

and leaves the Hou.se in great excitement, 12

July ; duel, gen. Boulanger seriously, an<t M.
Floquet slightly wounded, 13 July

;
gen. Boulan-

ger repoite<i convalescent . . . 20 July,
Unveiling of the Gambetta monument at Paris by
president Carnot .... 13 July,

67,000,000 francs voted for the defence of Brest,

Toulon and Cherbourg . . . 17 July,
Session of chambers closed . . . 18 July,
Gen. Boulanger defeated in elections for Anlfeche &c.

July,
Funeral of Eudes the communist ; rioting sup-
pressed ; no deaths 8 Aug.

Dii)loMiaticdisput<! with Italv respecting Massowah
(MM.(Jobletand Crispi). "... Aug.

Ocn. Boulauger elected for the Xord, Somnie, and
Charente 19 Aug.

Death of marshal Bazaine, ageil 77 . .23 Seiit.

Decree of presiilent Carnot an<l .M. Floquet respect-
ing resident foreigners ami immigrants 2 Oct. ;

registration causes much annoyance; time pro-
longed to I Jan. 1889 ... 28 Oct.

The I^ujite 0/ tlie Wne formed to promote the re-

establishment of the monarchy . autumn,
The chambers re-open ; M. Floquet introduces a

bill for the revision of the constitution, which is

declared urgent 15 Oct. ; much dissatisfactiim

16 Oct. et sei(.

Prado, alius count Linska de Castillon, and other
names, a daring unprincipled adventurer, the
husband and associate of many women, whom he
hiid robbed of jewelry, &c., and some of whom
he was strongly suspected to have murdered, is

convicted of the murder and robbery of iliamonils
of Marie .iVguetant, an unfortunate in Paris (14
Jan. 1886) .... • 14 ^'^v.

M. Numa Gilly tried for defamation against the

budget committee ; acquitted for want of evidence
17 Nov. I

Demonstration at Paris in honour of M. Baud in, a

deputy killed on the barricades 2 Dec. 1851,

2 Dec.

Prado executed (see 14 Nov.) ... 28 Dec.

Windfall of 1,218,000 francs to the government (see

ToiUinc) Dec.

Gen. Boulanger elected for the department of the

Seine (244,000) ; M. Jacques, advanced republican,

(162,000) 27 Jau. ]

M. Floquet has majority of 62 iu the chamber
31 Jan.

Bill for replacing the scrulin de lUite by the scruliii

d'arroiidissemeiU carried iu the cliamber (268-222)

II Feb. ; in the senate (228-54) . 13 Feb.

The ministerial scheme for the revision of the

constitution rejected (307-218); they resign

14 Feb.

Dissension between the opportunists and the

radicals ... ... Feb.

M. Meline fails to fonn an opportunist ministry
1 3 Feb.

M. Tirard forms a mixed ministry, including several

ex-premiers : M. Tirard (premier antl minister of

commerce), M. Coiistaus (interior), M. SpuUer
(foreign), M. tie Freycinet (war), M. Rouvier
(finance), M. Theveuet (justice), adm. Jaures
(died 13 March ; succeetled by admiral Krantz)

(marine), M. Falli&res (education), M. Yves Guyot
(public works), M. Faye (agriculture) 21, 22 Feb.

The /.e(i<7!ieq/"/^(/irio(s, established in 1882, bec(jming

seditious and connected with Boulangism, sup-

pressed by the government 28 Feb. ; alleged

number 240,000 ; protest about 2 March ; MM.
DeroulWe, Laguerre, ami others, committee
of the League, prosecuted ; trial 2 April ; each
fined 100 fr 6 April,

Fall in the shares of the Comptoir d'Escompte de

Paris through speculations i]i c<jpper (w/iic/i .see),

Feb.; suicide of M. Denfert-Kochereau, the mana-
ger, 5 March; panic; checked by the intervention

of government and bank of France, 9 March ;

supported by Messrs. Rothschild an<l other

bankers, March ; reconstituted successfully
March-May,

Decree of expulsion of the due d'Aumale revoked

7 March; the due received by M. Carnot, 12 5Iarch,

Manifesto of gen. Boulangar to the Nord against

the government .... 18 March,
He escapes to Brussels i, 2 April ; his trial for con-

spiracy by the senate proposed ; issues manifesto

5 April ; "expects expulsion; arrives in London
24 April,

The senate meets as a high court for his trial

12 April,

M. Chevreul, chemist, dies aged loz . 9 April,

M. Carnot, the president, opens the " Revolution
Exhibition " of relics, at Paris . 18 April,

Great Royalist banquet at Paris . . i .May,

Centenary celebration of the meeting of the States

General (afterwards the Constituent Assembly)
5 May, 1789—president Carnot in the presence of

a grand assembly in the " Hall of Mirrors,"

Versailles, deliveis a eulogium on the revolution

5 May,
[On his way to Versailles, the president's carriage

was fired at by a semi-lunatic named Periiu

—

sentenced to four months' imprisonment 28 May)
The Universal Exhibition opened by the president

(see Parif) 6 May,
New army bill reducing the term of service from

five years with exemptions to three years, nomi-
nally without exemptions, passed by the chamber

July 9,

M. Quesnayde Beaurepaire haudJ iu the indictment
against gen. Boulauger .... 7 July,

Sale (at Paris) of the pictures, tapestries, china,

&c., of M. Secretan (ruined by speculations in

copper); enormous prices realised, 1-4 July ; 17

of M. Secretan's pictures were sold by Messrs.

Christie in lyondon for 27,824?. io.«. . 13 July,

Anniversary of the fall of the Bastille celebrated in

France, the Unite<l Stjites, xc. 14 J>''y.

Bill prohibiting a man to be candiilate for more
than one place in the chamber passed by the

senate '5 J'l'yi

i> 2
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Cantonal elections : republicans, 752 ; conserva-
tives, 497 ; Ki-n. BuulanKer, 13 . . 38 July,

The rlianilHT votes 2,4.x>,ooo/. Tor the increase of
tlie navy (3 irunclails, &c.); the session close«l

15 July,
Iiiilictnient aKainst jjen. Boiilanjier, cha^^;in^; him

wlien (lirectorof infantry in 1883, with courting
]><>|>ularity by corruption, •!L-c.,an<l whrn minister
of warin i886witli nuilvei-satiouof pulilic money,
nnil jilottiii); against the state, with count Dilloii,

lI.Uix-liefortandotlu'rconfiMlcmtfsUheyareciteil
to aplK-ar In-fore tin' Hi^h Court of Justice on 6
A\ij;. ; non-api>earancftol)cfollowe<l by loss of civil
ri;;hts and setpicstration of pmiH-rty 17, 38 July,

The trial of gen. Boulanger, count Dillon, and H.
K(K>hefort liegins .... 8 Aug.

-Scutenceil to deportation to a fortn-ss, and jiaynient
of costs of the trial 14 A<ig.

The conite de Paris, i)rince Jerome Na]K)leon, his

son Victor, and gen. Houlanger set forth their
claims for ])olitical ])Ower . . . Aug.

Elections of the cliamber of Uejiuties; decisive
victorj- of the government 22 ><ept. and 6 Oct.

I J 12 Monarcliists, 62 Bonapartists, 325 Ke-
]iublicans, 41 Houlaugist.s, 32 uncertain Liberals.
Gen. HoulangiTs election was annulled.]

The universal exhibition closed . . .6 Nov.
M. KlfxpU't elected i>resident of thechaml)er, 18 Nov.
The Uoulaugist demonstration easily quelleil

12 Nov.
Supreme naval council create<l by decree . 6 Dec.
(ieii. Boulanger's election, and that of several

Houlaugist.s, for Montmartre, annulled by the
chamber (370— 123) .... 9 Dec.

Three lioulaugist deputies expelle<l from the
chamber for disonlerly comluct . . 20 Jan.

Tlie duke of Orleans (aged 21) conies to Paris, and
offers to enter the army ; arrested, 7 Feb. ; sen-

tenced to two years" imprisonment for breaking
the exile law of 1886, 13 Feb ; taken to Clairvaux

25 Feb.
Miners" strike at St. Etienne, 2,700 out . 20 Feb.
Resignation of M. Con.stans, minister of the In-

terior, succeeded by M. I.eon Bourgeois i March,
M. Tirard and his cabinet ilefeated in the senate,

resign 14 March,
New ministrj', M. de Freycinet (i)remier and war

minister), M. Rouvier (finance), M. Constans
(interior). M. Bourgeois (public instruction), M.
Rihot (foreign), M. Kallieres (justice an<l public
worship), M. Jules Roche (commerce), .M. Deville

(agriculture), M. Barbey (marine), M. Guyot
(liublic works) March,

M. Can)ot"3 tour in S. France, Corsica, &c. 16—27
April

The Boulangists totally defeate<l in the Paris muni-
cijial elections 27 April,

Sus]>ecte<l anarchist i)lot : the marr|uis de Mores,
I»uise Michel, ami alx>ut 300 others arrested,

sS April—2 May ; tlie inanpiis and others liberated

3 May f^ scij.

Strike of thousands of workmen at Cnux, Roubaix
an<l Tourcoing, in the Nord ; serious rioting sup-
jiressed by the militar)-, 1, 2 May; strikes sub-
siding 8 May,

War with Dahomey, which ser . . Feb., May,
Trial of M. Secretan and other directors of the
Comptoir d'Esconipte for fraud, 4c., see atiove

Feb. 1889—5 May,
M. Secrctan 8entence<l to 6 months' imprisonment
and fine of 10,000 francs ; the others receivwl less

sentences 28 May,
Gen. Boulanger submits to the government ; the

Boulangist committee dis.solves . . 21 May,
17 Russian Anarchists or Nihilists, engaged in the
manufacture of explosives at Raincy, arrested

29 May rl seq.

All discharged except 8 ... 25 June,
Tlie duke of Orleans jwrdoned and expelled from

France 3 June,
Revelations respecting the affairs of the Cre<lit

Foncier; investigation ordere<l by government,
9 May,

Explanations given by M. Christophle, May ; the

inspectors' report stated that the establishment
had departed from its original object and gone
into banking, kc, without proper precautions,

lut that it is stable . . .21 June,

Trial of 8 Russian Nihilists, 4 Jnly; 6 men con-
1S89 !

victe<l sent<'ncp<l to » years' im]irisoninent

;

, Ijin<les<'n the instigator (absent) to 5 years"

imi>risonment, two wuiiirn aci|Uitt«<l . 5 July,

,1 Anglo-Fn-nch agreement (ir^ticA set) signed in

LoikIoii 5 Aug.

Violent cyclone in the deitartment of the Aude

;

great destniction of vines, 15 Ang. also at
Dreux 18 Aug.

" Les Coulisses dii Bonlangisme," by M. Mermeix,
]>ublished by him in tlie Figaro, describing an
alleged consjiiracy of Royalists, early Sept. ;

causes much excitement ami involres the author
"

in several duels, in one of which be is wounded
15 Sept.

The Union for the promotion of Free Traile in Raw
,, Materials, Arc, formed in Paris . . Oct.

Assa.ssination of gen. Micliael Seliverskofl, aged 69,
wealthy ri'tired Russian general and foniierly

.1 a minister of secret police, at the Hotel de Baile,

Paris, 18 Nov. ; died .... 19 Nov.
" Mine. Due Quercy, M.M. Labruyfcre and Gregoire

.sentenced to inipri.sonment forai<ling the escape
of Padlewski, the suspectetl inunlerer of gen.

Seliverskotr(i9 Nov.) . . . .23 Dec.
" The French Africa Committee formed ; exjieditions
"

proiwsed Nov.

I

The goveniinent defeated in the chambei-s on a
"

financial (piestion (303—248) . . 28 Nov.
" Canlinal Ijivigerie and other jirelates ileclare their

I

adhesiim to the republic, with the approval of

the Jiope Dec.

Vote of censure on the ministry relative to the loan

iSgo o^ Ro''' ^>' ^'"' l^'U'k "f France to the Bank of

England, during the Baring crisis (see Loudoi),

15 Nov. 1890), negatived (419—29) . 17 Jan.

Communication between Paris and London by
tele]>honi' (ir/iicA .v«) . . . 18 March,

The i>erfonnance of Sanlou"s new play Thennidor
"

{which sec), stopi)ed by order of tlie ministry
" 27 Jan.

,, Michel Eyraud sent<'nced to death, ami Gabrielle

li(jmpard sentenced to 20 years' i>enal servitude,

,,
for niunler of Tou.ssaint Gouffe, a process-sen-er,

whom they lia<l inveigled to their rooms, about

25 July, 1889. His decomposed body was found

at Millery (Rhone;, 13 Aug., to which place it

liad been carried in a trunk. Gabrielle confessed

to the police, Jan. 1890. Eveiitnally, Eyraud
', was brought from the Uavanah, Cubo, to Parw

„
I

(five days' trial at Paris), 20 Dec. 1890 ; execnted

3 f''^^-

>> ' Royalist demonstration in Paris in honour of the
' (iuke of Orleans 7 Feb.

;i The eni|iress Frederick visits Paris, chiefly on be-

i half of the Berlin International Exhibition of

Fine Art.s ; many Frencli works promised, after-

wards witiidrawn, through popular oiiiKjsition,

cliieHy of the Boulangists and others 18—27 ^''^^>-

Financial iwiiiic in Paris, through embarra.ssment

of the S<x;iete des Depots et CompU-s Courants,
relieved by the Bank of France and others

12 March,

Death of prince Napoleon, son of Jerome (see

Jhnapnrte) 17 March,
Riots at Foumiies (Nonl) suppressed by the mili-

tary ; 14 i>erson8 killed and about 40 wounded
I May,

A protectionist customs tariff adopted by the

chamber (385—1 11) .... 18 July

A French naval squa<lron under admiral Gervais

wannly received at Cronstadt . . 23 July,

Visite<l bv the Czar, 25 July. The French officers

received at St. Petersburg, 28 July. The fleet

leaves Cronstadt, 4 Aug. The fleet (Marengo flag-

ship, with .idmiral Gervais), 6 other vessels,

and 2 tori)edo boats arrive in Osborne Bay, near

Portsmouth, 5.30 p.m., 19 Aug. Admiral Gervais

and ofticcrs presented to queen \ictoria at

Osborne, and dined with her, 20 Aug. The fleet

inspected by queen Victoria ; admiral Gervais and

officers dine with admiral the earl of Clanwilliam

and officers at Portsmouth . . 21 Aug.

Dinner with the iluke of Connaught, 24 Aug. ;

dejiarture of the fleet.... 26 Aug.

1890
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Death of ex-president M. Jules Grevy, aged about 84
9 Sept. iS(

Suicide of gen. Boulanger in a cemetery near
Brussels* 30 Sept. ,,

W. de Giers, tlie Russian foreign minister, visits M.
Carnot, M. de Freycinet, and M. Ribot

20-21 Nov. „
Xavier Goutlie Soulard, archbishop of Aix, sen-

tenced to a tine of 3,000 francs, for writing an
insulting protest against a circular of M. Fallieres
the minister of public worship, respecting pil-

grimages 24 Nov. ,,

.Xew customs bill issued ; it authorised the govern-
ment to prolong or modify the treaties expiring
15 Feb. 1892 3 Dec. „

M. de Freycinet takes his seat as a member of the
French Aca<lemy .... 10 Dec. ,,

Stormy debate in the chamber on church and state ;

the government support the concordat (c/iic/i see) ;

majo.'-ity for government (243—223). 11-13 Dec. ,,

Death of Mons. Freppel, bisliop of Angers, power-
ful champion of the French chiirch . 22 Dec. ,,

Walter Beilwell ami John S. Cooper convicted of
acting as British spies in relation to the arsenal
at St. Etienne ; sentencecl to tine and imprison-
ment 26 Dec. „

The new tariff bill passed by tlie senat* . 26 Dee. ,,

Best vintage sinci! 1884 .... Jan. i8g
M. Constans, a minister, having been attacked by
M. Latir, a Boulangist deputy, strikes him as he
leaves the tribune ; his apology accei)ted by the
chamber ig Jan. ,,

The new "minimum" tariff comes into operation
with Great Britain and some other powers, i Feb.;
the "maximum" taritf to be enforced in Spain,
Portugal, Italv, Roumania, and the United States

Feb. „
Tlie De Freycinet cabinet defeated in a debate on

the As.sociations bill (relating to church and
^tate), resign 18 Feb. „

Encyclical of the ]>ope to the French bishops en-
joining submission to the government of the
i^l'ublic 16 Feb. ,,

76 French bishops accept tlie declaration of car-
dinal Lavigerie ami four other cardinals, Dec.
1890, recognizing the republic 26 Jan— 19 Feb. ,,

MM. Rouvier ami Bourgeois successively fail to
form a ministry 23-26 Feb. ,,

Nl'w ministry: .V. Loubet (premier and minister
111 interior), M. de Freycinet (war), M. Ribot
(foreign attairs), M. Rouvier (finance), M. Bour-
geois (i)ublic instruction), M. Ricard (iusti"e ancl
I'ublic worship), M. Cavaignac (marine), M. De-
velle (agriculture}, M. Jules Roche (commerce),
M. Viette (public works) ... 28 F'eb. ,,

The ministerial cleclaration accejjted by tlie cham-
ber (341 to 91) 3 March, ,,

t>eatli of Etienne Arago, statesman ami dramatist
(brother of the astronomer), aged 90 . 7 March, „

Dynamite explosions in tlie Boulevard St. Ger-
• main, in Paris, attributed to the anarchists

II March ft set].
,,

Explosion at the Lobau barracks, buildings injured,

15 March, ,,
liill iiicroduced to puni.sh the authors of explosions

with deatli, 15 March ; several arrests 17 March, ,,A bomb factory in Paris discovered, 73 .March ;

otlier explosions at the houses of legal officials
m Rue de Clichy, 6 injured . . 77 March, „

Ravachol, otherwise Leon Leger (real name said to
be Francis Kimigsttin), a notorious anarchi.st,
arrested in the Cafe Viry in the Boulevard Ma-
genta, tlimugh tlie agency of Lherot, a waiter,
and M. Very 30 March, „

^lie anti-dynamite bill passed by the senate,

31 March, ,,Loms Anastcy, who murdered his benefactress,
Madame Dellaitl, mother of baron Dellard, at
Paris, 4 Dec. 1 891, executed . . 9 April, ,,The chamber votes 300,000,000 francs for an expedi-
tion against Dahomey . . . . II April,

• Georges Ernest J. M. Boulanger, boni at Rennes,
?9 April, 1837 ; entered the anny 1856 ; .served witli dis-
tinction in Algeria, Italy, Cochin China, ami at Paris,
1870-1 : brigailer-geiieral, 18S0 ; sent on a mission to
America, i33i

; general of division at Tunis, 1884 "

minister of war, 7 Jan. 1886 («e€ above), 1887-1891.

Order for the prosecution of the archbishop of Avig-
non and the bishojis of Nimes, Montpellier, Va-

lence, and Vivlers, for their concerted a<ldresses

to the Catholic electors In opposition to the state,

about 22 April,

Many anarchists arrested at Paris, Lyons, and other
places, 51 in Paris, reported . . 22 April,

The restaurant of M. Very wrecked by explosion :

he and 4 others seriously wounded (MM. Very
and Hamonod died. May) . . -25 April,

Trial of anarchists ; Ravachol and Simon sentenced
to penal servitude for life, 3 others acquitted,

26, 27 April,

The stipends of several bishops stopped on account
of their pastorals, &c. .... May,

The due de la Ri)chefoucauld's declaration of sub-
mission to the pope in matters of the faith, but
not in state affairs, signed by 40 of the 70 royalist

deputies 9 June,
Ravachol, on his confession of robbing and murder-

ing Jean Rivolller, an age<l hermit at Varizelle,

sentenced to death at Montbrison, 23 June
;

executed 11 July,
M. Godefroy Cavaignac, minister of marine, resigns

(censureil in relation to Dahomey) ; succeeded
by M. Burdeau ii July,

Government protest against the presence of Pro-
testant missionaries in Algeria, about . 5 July,

Decree signed for the Universal exhibition, 5 May
-31 Oct. 1900 13 July,

Faugoux and three other anarchists, sentenced to

penal servitude (for 20, 10, 6, 5 years) for stealing

dynamite 28 July,

Disputes between the coal mining company at Car-

maux, in the department of Tarn, and their

workmen respecting the dismissal of M. Calvig-

nac, a socialist workman and secretary of the
miners' union, who had been elected mayor, and
consequently neglected his work ; a general
strike with much rioting ensues, Aug.-Sept.

;

great meeting at Paris to support the strike 7
Sept. ; strikers supported by deputies of the
chamber, Sept.

;
government intervention ineffec-

tual . . . . . . 11,12 Oct.

Resignation of the marquis de Solages, manager of
the Carmaux mines, reported . . 14 Oct.

Attack on the government, respecting Carmaux,
in the chamber, defeated, 18 Oct. ; arbitration

accepted, 21 Oct. ; M. Loubet, the premier, the
arbitrator, decides that M. Calvignac should be
reinstated as a workman with leave of absenco
while mayor ; that all the strikers, except those
in pri.son for violence, should be taken back,
and that the manager, M. Humblot, should be
relnstate<l, 26 Oct. ; this awani rejected by the
miners, 26-27 Oct. ; work resumed byad vice 3 Nov.

Centenary of the proclamation of the first republic
celebrated by the people at Paris, Lyons, and
other cities 22 Sept.

Death of Ernest Renan, scholar and philosopher,
aged 69, 2 Oct. ; state funeral . . 7 Oct.

Bill regulating the labour of women and children

in factories (first introduced in 1879, and much
discussed), passed . . 29 Oct.

A metal boiler containing dynamite found near the
door of the offices of the Carmaux mining com-
Iiany, in the Avenue de I'Opera, Paris: when
conveyed by the police to an adjoining station,

expIo<ies, killing 6 persons, 8 Nov. ; M. Loubet,
the premier, speaks at their funeral . 11 Nov.

Abolition of duty on wine, beer, cider, and other
" hygienic" drinks, and an increase of the spirit

diitlesadoptetl by thechambc'r[t)ill iMissed, 21 Dec.

1892 ; by the senate, 26 June, 1893] . 15 Nov.
Death of gen. de Failly, aged 81, about . 15 Nov.
Jean Pierre Francois, anarchist (a companion of

Ravachol), in Iv<}iidon, extraillted to Paris 16 Nov.
Press bill to check anarchical publications : confi-

dence in the ministry vote<l (321/ 228), 18 Nov.
;

the bill, much softened, passed . 19 Nov.
Prosecution of the directors of the Panama canal

comjiaiiy, i/7iio?i see . . . 25 Nov. e / .sc<2.

Death of cardinal Lavigerie, aged 67, near Algiers,

26 Nov. ,

The Loubet ministry, opposing the exhumation of

Baron Jacques Reinach, late director of the

Panama company, defeate<l in the chamber (293-

105), resigns . , . . • 28 Nov. ,
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The ministry r«coiistitutr<l l>y M. Ribot, 5 Dec.

;

dprlarntionaiKl vot*'ofcoiit1<leii<'p(307-io4), 8 I)«c.

The Pnimiiia cnininittee iiivest«><l with jnilirial

p<nvers 9 Dec.
The t>o<ly of baron Jacques Keiimch i-xliiniied for
autopsy at Nivillers, 11 Dec; natural <leath re-

p>rte<l 28 Dec.
Tariff war with Switzerland, vhirh stt, 1 Jan. et set/.

Reconstruction of the ministry by M. Ril>ot(M. <le

Freycinet not incluiiwi) . . 11 Jan.
The Socialist union, which ser, starteil at Paris

14 Jan.
The new president, M. Casimir-Perier, opens the

ch.imi)er 12 Jan.
Centenary of tlie execution of Louis XVI. celebmte<i
by Royalist-s and Jacobins . . . 21 Jan.

Bill to protect sa^ings banks against political
alarms, pas.<;e<l 3 Feb.

M. Cavaignac's motion for sustaining prosecution
of oftlcial corruption, adopted by the chamber
(446(?>-3) 8 Feb.

Treaty for reciprocal trade with Cana>la, signed at
Paris 9 Feb.

Attack on the ministrj- ; confidence voted (315-186)
16 Feb.

A Panama procession at the carnival at Basle, 14
Feb.

;
gives oflence in France, 21 Feb. ; apology

made about 22 Feb.
U. Jules Ferry elected president of the senate 24
Feb. ; died, ageil nearly 61, 17 March ; .state

funeral ....".. 22 March,
Death of H. A. Taine, philosopher and hi.storian,

ageil 64 5 March,
Great public excitement at the disclosures 10, 11
March; tlie ministry supporte<I by the chamber
and senate (see under I'nnama) . 13, 14 March,

M. Challemel-Lacoiirelected president of tliesenate,

27 March,
Manife.sto of the comte de Paris attacking the Re-
public in relation to the Panamaan'airK,23 March,

Herr Otto Brandes, a German journalist, expelled
for libelling Ernest Carnot ; his family insulted
by a mob (for which the government apologised),

28 March,
Resignation of the Ribot ministrj- through amend-
mtnts of the budget . . . 30 March,

M. Melius fails to form a cabinet . i, 2 April,
New ministry : premier and minister of interior,
M. Dupuy ; foreign affairs, M. Develle ; finance,
M. Peytral ; coinmerce, M. Terrier ; education,
M. Poincar^ ; justice, M. Gucrin ; agriculture,
M. Viger

;
public works, M. Viette ; war, gen-

Loizillon ; marine, adm. Rieunier ; colonies, M.
De1cass6 3 April,

M. Meissonier presents many of his paintings by
his will to the state, reported . . . April,

Arton, an anarchist, is sentenced to 20 years' hard
labour and 400,000 francs flue, for complicity in
frauds and dynamite explosions . 23 May,

Unveiling of the skitue of Theophraste Rcnaudot,
the first French journalist, editor of the (lazrtte

de France, 30 May, 1631 (still publishing), at
Paris . . " 4 June,

M. Millevoye, a Boulangist, accuses M. Ciemenceau
and others of complicity in the publication in

the Cncitritr of for;;ei| documents Hlle4,'e<l to have
been .stolen frouj the British eml>nssy ; after a
stormy debate, the chamber passes to the onler
of the day (389-4), 22 June ; Nortfin, for forgery,
sentencefl to 3 years' imprisonment ; Diicrct to
I year 5, 6, Aug.

M. Albert Decrais appointe<l amba-ssarlor at St.
James's end of June,

Death of Due iI'L'z^s, chief of an expedition in
Portug\iese Congo. rejK)rte<l . . 2 July,

M. Henri Guy de Maupassant, eminent novelist,
dies f July.

Dispute with Siam (n-hich see). . June, July,
Much sufTering through wave of intense heat,

mid-Aug.
Conflict.s Ijelween French and Italian salt-workers
at Aigues-Mortes ; see Ittil;/, 16 Aug. <•/ seq.

Four French warships launchetl, at St. Nazaire,
Nantes, Brest. Cherbourg . . end of Aug.

Destructive forest fires in the country round Mont
de Marsan (I^ndes) .... 23-28 Aug.

General election : for government, 292 ; .socialists,

187 ;
" Rallie<l "(to republicanism), 35 ; monarch-

ists, 58; M. Cl^iuenceauancl M. Floijuet ri>JM-te<l ;

many socialists, M. Rone Goblet, learler, elect<«l

for Paris 20 Aug.- j Sept.
The coal-miners in the Pas ile Calais, &c., dMmund

increa.se of wages ; leoils to a strike of about
42,000 men 18 Sept.

Strike ends by submi.ssion ... 4 Nov.
893 Visit of the Russian fleet to Toulon, &c. ; see

I
Kussia ij-29 0ct.

Death of marshal MacMahon, age<l 8; (honourable
and brave), 17 Oct. ; sUite funeral at the In-
vali<les ; large attendance of government officials,

foreign ministers and tro<jps Sunday, 22 Oct.
Death of M. Gounod, musical composer, . 18 Oct.
Death of M. Tininl, ex-preinier, age<l 66 . 4 Nov.
DitVerence between M. Carnot and the ministry

;

M. Dupuy resigns, after a crisis . . 26 Nov.
New ministry :—(premier and fo.'eign ofTice) M.

Casin\ir-Perier, (finance) M. Bunleau, (interior)

M. Raynal, (e<lucation and public worship) M.
Spuller, (justice) M. Antonin Dubost, (war) gen.
Mercier, (marine) vice-adm. Lcfevre, (public
works) M. Jonnart, (commerce) M. Marty, (agri-

culture) M. Viger 3 Dec.
M. Dupuy electeii president of the chamber, 5 Dec.
A bomb thrown at the president in the French
chamber during the ilebate, by Auguste Vaillant,
an anarchist, who w.os apprehended and con-
fessed ; many injured, order maintained, 9 Dec.

A restrictive press law in relation to anarchists
passe<l by the chamber (413-63) . . 11 Dec.

Sympathetic messages fi-om the British anil other
governments received by M. Dupuy

12 Dec. etscq.

The "Rallied" agree to call themselves "Jnde-
jH'ndent republicans " . . about 13 Dec.

Nearly 2,000 domiciliary visits on anarchists in

Paris and provinces ; many arrests and seizure of
explosives 1 Jan. el seij.

Vaillant, when senteneeil to death, crie<l out,
" Vive I'Anarchie," 10 Jan. ; executoi 4 Feb.

Death of M. Wm. Henry \V;uldington, agol 67,

13 Jan.
Bill for the conversion of the 4J per cent, rentes to

3J per cent. pa.s.sed by the .senate . . 17 Jan.
M, Maurice Charuay sentenc.eil to 6 years im-
prisonment for publishing " Le cat^chisme du
soldat," inciting to mutiny . . 27 Jan.

Emile Henry, an anarchist, aged 20, throws a
bomb into the cafti of the Terminus hotel ; many
injured, 2 deaths 12 Feb.

Another bomb explosion in a private house

;

several injured, and a woman killed . 19 Feb.
M. Jean Grave sentenceil to 2 years' impri.sonment

au'l a fine, for writing "La soci^t^ mouninte"
and " I'Anarchie " .... 24 Feb.

Duty on com, 7 f. per quintal, passed . 27 Feb.
Joseph Pauwels killefl by his own bomb at the
Madeleine . . , . , i; March,

The establishment of a colonial ministry jKissed by
the senate (225-32) .... iq March,

M. Boulanger createtl colonial minister, 21 March,
An explosion of a bomb at the c&fi Foyot in Paris ;

several jHirsons injured . . . . 4 April,
Budget intro<Iuce<l ; deficit, i39,ooo,ooof., met by
conversion of the debt, increased taxation, &c.

16 April,

Emile Henry, anarchist (see (tbore, 12 Feb.) con-
victed, 28 Ajiril ; execute*! . . . 21 May,

Navy estiniates, 277,ooo,ooof. (issuetl), increa.se,

io,ooo,ooof. ...... 30 April,

Defeat of the ministry in the chamber by the
radicals in relation to the restraining of work-
men on state niilways from attending a congre.ss

(251

—

217); resigne<l .... 23 May,
New ministry : premier, interior, and public wor-

ship, M. Dupuy; justice, M. Guerin ; finance,

M. Poincare ; e'lucation, M. J. Leygues ; war^
gen. Mercier ; marine, M. Felix Faure ; colonies,.

M. Delcasse; jmblic works, M. Biirthou ; com-
merce, M. Lourties ; agriculture, M. Viger;
foreign, M. Hanotaux ... 29 May,

The ministry declare a mo<lerate policy . 31 May,
M. Casimir-Perier electe<l president 2 June,
Discussion in the chamber on the Anglo-Belgian
treaty 7 June,

i.goo.ooof. voted by the senate for African rein-

forcements 12 June,

184J
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President Oarnot warmly received at Lyons
;

stabbed in liis carriage on his way to tlie theatre
by Santo Caserio, 9.30 p.m., 24 June ; dies at

12.45 *•"' • • 25 June,
Profound emotion in the senate and tlie cliamber

at the announcement ... 26 June,
Deep expres.sions of synipatliy with tlie French
government and nation from queen Victoria, the
prince of Wales, and the parliament ; from the
president of the United States, and the European
powers, transmitted ... 25 June et seq.

M. Casimir-Perier, jjre.sident ofthe chamber, elected
president of the republic by the senate and
chamber 27 June,

National state funeral of M. Carnot at the Pantheon
after service at Xotre Dame. Present: president
Casimir-Perier, the ministry, diplomatic body,
the legislature, &c. ; memorial services held in

the European capitals . . . i July,
Requiem and juass at the French chapel, Leicester-
square ; the prince of Wales, the dukes of York,
Saxe-Coburg, and Cambridge, the ministry and
the diplomatic body, cardinal Vaughan and
others, present 2 July,

M. Dupuy and his cabinet agree to remain in office

I July
; gazetted 2 July,

M. Burdeau elected president of the chamber
5 July,

374 pardons granted by president Casimir-Perier
July,

New anti-anarchist bill passed by the chamber, 26
July ; by the senate . . . .27 July,

Joseph Constant Meunier arrested in London ; ex-

tradite<l to Paris, 11 May ; sentenced to 20 years'
penal servitude for complicity in blowing up the
Very restaurant, 25 April, 1892, &c. 27 July,

Socialist-Radical manifesto . . 30 July,
Caserio condemned, 3 Aug. ; executed . 16 Aug.
Three anarchists sentenced to imprisonment ; 22
acquitted 11 Aug.

Execution of the abbe Bruneau at Laval for the
murder of the abbe Fricot . . . 30 Aug.

Death of the conite de Paris ... 8 Sept.
65,ooo,ooof. voted, &c., for the Madagascar ex-

pedition (26 Nov.), by the senate . 6 Dec.
Ferdinand de Lesseps, aged 89, died . 7 Dec.
Death of M. Auguste Burdeau ; aged 42 ; president
of the chamber of deputies, of lowly origin, self-

educated, an eminent profes.sor, able statesman
and a lover of England, 12 Dec. ; state funeral
at Paris 16 Dec.

M. Brisson elected president of cliamber . 18 Dec.
Drevfus Case (which s&:), 1894-1899. Capt. Alfred
Dreyfus arrestee! 15 Oct. (trial within clo.sed

doors), convicted of delivering to a foreign
power in 1894 documents connected with the
defence of France ; sentenced to ijerpetual im-
prisonment in a fortress ... 23 Dec.

Resignation of M. Dupuy's ministry through an
adverse vote in the chamber . . 14 Jan.

' Resignation of president Casimir-Perier . 15 Jan.
M. Felix Faure elected president . .17 Jan.
M. Bourgeois fails to form a "concentration"
cabinet 24 Jan.

A ministry fonned by M. Ribot (finance)
; (interior)

M. Leygues ; (.justice) M. Trarieux
;

(foreign
atfairs) M. Hanotaux ; (war) gen. Zurlinden ;

(marine) M. Combes
;

(public instruction) M.
Poincare

;
(public works) M. Dupuy-Dutemps

;

(commerce) M. Andre Lebon
; (agriculture) M.

Gadaud
;
(colonies) M. Chautemps . 26 Jan.

The amnesty bill passed by the chamber . 28 Jan.
Death of marshal Canrobert, ageil 86; much re-

spected in England ; originally a private ; of
great courage ; served in Algeria, Italy, Crimea,
and the Franco-Prussian war, 28 Jan. ; buried in
the Invalides 3 Feb.

Return of Henri Rochefort ; six years an exile

3 Feb.

Count Tornielli, Italian ambassador, well received
at Paris 18 Feb.

M. Hippolyte Percher, " Harry Alls," killed in a
duel near Paris by M. le Chatelier, see Etjupt

I March,
M. Hanotaux's moderate speech in the senate re-
specting English influence in Africa . 5 April,

Budget amended by the senate passed 13 April,

1895

Tour of president Faure ; warmly received on
board H. M.S. Ait.stmlic, 19 April; friendly de-
monstrations at Havre . . 19, 20 April, 1895

Bursting of a dam on the Eastern canal at Bousey
in the Vosges ; two villages, and bridges .swept
away, 1 10 deaths ; estimated damage above
So,ooo,ooof. ..... 27 Ajiril, ,,

Exhibition of memorials and relics of the revolu-
tion and em]jire opened at Paris . . 30 April, ,,

The abbiS Paul de Broglie, a benevolent priest,

brother of the due de Broglie, murdered in Paris
by Maxence Amelot, a lunatic . . 11 May, ,,

Public expenditure reduced by i2,ooo,ocof., 31 May, ,,

An Egyptian committee formed, see Egypt, 18 June, ,,

Duties on hygienic drinks dropped, on alcohol
increased 6 July, ,,

Meetings of the clergy against the monastic tax,

declared illegal July ,,

Explosive letter sent to baron Alphonse de Roth-
schild ; opened by his confidential clerk, M. Jod-
kowitz, at the bank in Paris, who was niuiii

injured, 24 Aug. ; fruitless arrests . 26 Aug. ,,

Strike in the works of the Carmaux company's
glassworks, July ; lock-out, 6 Aug. ; works re-

opened to free hands, 26 Aug. ; arbitration re-

fused by M. Resseguier, director of t)ie firm,

4 Nov. ; end of strike by surrender . 22 Nov. ,,

A bomb, which did not explode, thrown at the
Rothschild bank at Paris by Leon Bouteilhe, an
anarchist, 5 Sept. ; he is sentenced to 3 years' im-
prisonment . .... 26 .Sept. ,,

M. Louis Pasteur, chemist, physicist, and biolo-

gist, born 27 Dec. 1822 : died 28 Sept. ; state
funeral 5 Oct. ,,

Treaty of peace with the Hovas, see Madw/ascar
i Oct. „

M. Edmond Magiiier, senator of the Var depart-
ment, sentenced to one year's imprisonment for

corrupt official practices ... 19 Oct. ,,

Centenary of the establishment of the Institute of
France ; meeting of the 5 academies at the Sor-
bonne ; foreign savants present . . 24 Oct. ,,

Debate on the Carmaux strike in the chamber ;

government majority . . . 24-26 Oct. ,,

Resignation of the Ribot ministiy through a vote
of censure relating to a railway scandal (311-210)

28 Oct. ,,

The marquis de Nayve tried for the murder of his
wife's illegitimate son, Hyppolyto Menaldo, aged
14 (in 1885), 28 Oct. ; acquitted . 4 Nov. ,,

Huahine and Bolabola, two islands in the S. PaciHc,
annexed by F'rance Oct. ,,

New cabinet (radical but pacific): premier and
minister of interior, M. Bourgeois; finance, M.
Douiner

;
justice, M. Ricard ; war, M. Cavaignac ;

marine, M. Lockroy ; jmblic in.struction, M.
Combes; public works, M. Guyot- Des.saigiie

;

commerce, M. Mesureur ; colonies, M. Paul
Guieysse ; foreign affairs, M. Berthelot ; agricul-
ture, M. Vigo 31 Oct. ,,

A panic on the Bourse in Paris, due to speculation,
averted by M. M. Rothschild and others, 9 Nov. ,,

Kmile Arton, (dias Baron, sentenced (in absence)
to 20 years' penal servitude in connection with
the Panama scxindals, &c. ; arrested in London,
i6 Nov. ; extradition ordered, 6 Dec. ; sentenced
to six years' imprisonment and fine, 10
July, 1896 ; sentence quashed on technical
grounds on appeal, 6 Aug. ; sentenced to 8 j-ears'

imprisonment, 6 Nov. 1896.

M. Barthelemy Saint-Hilaire, statesman philoso-
pher and savant, born 19 Aug. 1805 ; dieil,24 Nov. ,,

M. Alexandre Dumas (fils), dramatist and novelist,

born 29 July, 1824 ; died ... 27 Nov. ,,

A moderate budget finally passe<l . . 28 Dec. ,,

Publication of No. 1 of the " Nineteen Hundred,"
a monthly journal in English promoting the
coming exhibition of 1900 . . . i Jan. 1896

M. Loubet elected president of the senat 16 Jan. ,,

M. Floquet born 1828; died . . . 18 Jan. ,,

The cabinet censure<l by a vote of the senate for

an illegality of M. Ricard, n Feb. ; compromise
by the chamber 13 Feb. ,,

M. Ambroise Thomas, musical composer, born

5 Aug. 1811 ; died 12 Feb. 1896. See 0;)crf(.

Debate in the chamber, M. Bourgeois supports M.
Ricard ; confidence in the ministrj- (309— 185)
voted 20 Feb. ,,
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The senate-, by ii ftnii <lM>lanition, iiiaintahiR its

ri^tiU ami witliilrawa from tlie conflict 21 Feb. 1896
Th« >;*""«*rniiipiit iiironic-tax loplnoiiin llii> house-

tax {xasst^l by tbo chiitiilK>r (3 ilays iIhImiIo) (v86
— 270) 26 March, ,,

Resignation of M. Bertlielot; ilntii>a assuiiiml by
M. Bourgeois, 29 Marcli ; M. .Sarrion, ininiHter of
interior, 30 March : conlldence in the forciun
policy vobwl ill tilt' chamber . . . 2 April, „

Tho senate votes no coiillilcnce in the ministry
(who fletennine to retain oflice), •» April ; and re-

fuses the vote ciu the M.tilagascar cnnlits to the
present ministry (171—90) . . 21 April, ,,

M. Jean Uaptiste L^on Say, eminent jwlitical

economist, born 1826 ; died 22 Ai)ril ; jiublic

funeral 23 April, ,,

M. BoiirReois ami bis ministry resign with a pro-
test, 23 April ; the senate a>Iopts the M:iila};as-

car cretlits 24 April, ,,

New cabinet (mo<lerate) : premier ami miiiist«'r of
aKricultnre, M. Meline ; justice, M. J>arlan

;

foreign affairs, M. Hanotaux : interii<r, M. Bar-
tbou ; finance, M. Georges (^'ochery ; war, gen.
Billot ; marine, adm. BesnanI ; iiublic instruc-
tion, M. A. Kam1>aud (resignetl), M. Darlan,
Sept. ; conniierce, M. Henri Boucher ; colonies,
M. Andre Lcbon

;
public works, M. Turrel

29 April, ,,

Proposetl revision of the constitution rejected by
the chamber and senate . . . 30 April, ,,

Ditlerences between the duke of (Jrleans and the
royalist committee, which disapproves of bis
proposed candidature for a seat in the chamber ;

bis letter, Tiiius . 19 May, ,,

Bill for the anne\:ition of M.idaga.scar and it.s de-
pendent islands proi)oseil by M. Hanotaux

30 May, ,,

Death of M. Jules Simon, philosopher amrpliilaii-
thropist, ageil 82, 8 June ; stiite funeral 13 June, ,,

National fete ; the president tired at by a lunatic

14 July, ,,

Monument to pres. Carnot at Chftlons-sur-Marne
<iriveile<l 16 Aug. ,,

The EriieM Ilnzin new roller .ship (.see Stfrnn),

launcbe<l at fSt. Denis .... 19 Aug. ,,

Great vintage, reported .... Sept. ,,

State visit of the czar and czarina ; lie gives
loo.ooof. to charities

; 402 criminals relea.sed ;

see lUi.tnid ...... 5-9 Oct. „
Death of gen. Trochu, see .-ibove, 1870-1 7 Oct. ,,

The kingof Greece received by M. Faure 13 Oct. ,,

Death of JI. Challemel-Lacour, statesman and
scholar, ageil 69 26 Oct. ,,

Mdme. Fuitado Heine, eminent philantbropist,
boni 1821, dieil 10 Dec. ,,

M. Loubet oi)ens the senate, with an arldress,

15 Jan. 1897
M. Bris.son opens the cbamberof ileputies 16 Jan. ,,

Vote of confidence pas.se<l in the cliamber ; rein-

forcements sent to Crete . . 15 March, ,,

An MS. of Louis Philippe showing his great aver-
sion to capital punishment (consetinently seldom
carried out), read to the French Academy by his

son, the Due d'Ainnale. 18 March ; died, (and
bequeathed (dated 1889) to the Institutde France,
in trust for the French nation, the cb.iteau
Chantilly, 24 mi. N. of Paris, with its large

estate, Conde museum, and valuable art collec-

tions] ; see Orlfntu .... 6 May, ,,

Calamitous fire : see 7'nri,< . . . 4 May, ,,

M. Gerault Richanl, socialist, expelle<l from the
chamber for ilisonlerly comlnct . . 5 June, ,,

M. Henri Meilhac, jiopular dramatist, ilieil, aped

67 6 July, ,,

Duel t)etween prince Henry of Orleans and the
count of Turin ; see 7/o/y "

. . . 15 Aug. ,,

Pres. Faure received by tlie czar at Cronstadt,
arrives at Peterhof, 23 Aug. ; leaves, 26 Aug.

;

returns to Paris 31 Aug. ,,

Franco-Ru.ssian alliance confinneil . . Aug. ,,

The .sovereigns of Belgium, Ser%-ia, Bulgaria, and
Siain, at Paris 8 Oct. ,,

Excitement about the case of capt. Dreyfus (see
abfive, Dec. 1894)

Government inquirj- institute<l . . 16 Nov. ,,

>[. Darlan, minister of justice, resigns, in conse-
quence of a qualifie<l vote of censure, i Dec.

;

.succeeded bv M. Millard . . .2 Dec. ,,

Duties on wine, benr, and ciiler reduced 3 Dec.
Debates in the chamber on the Dreyfus aflTair,

4, 7 Dec.
Baron Mohrenheim, Russian anibassailur, resigns,

succeeiled by prince UriissolT Dec.
Criminal investigations bill, an imiKirtant reform

(passed by the senate, Nov.
'

, becomes law 10 Dec.
M. Alplionse Daudet, novelist, died, aged 57, i6Dec.
t'lllision between two ex])re»s tniiiis, near Peagc-de-

Roussilloii (Paris ami Marseilles line), capl.
I.ota, professor at St. Cyr, M. Athelin and capt.
Bloiiet killed ; 15 injurtxl 24 Dec.

Count Esterhazy trie<l by court martial fortrea.<»on,

10 Jan., and acquitted . 11 Jan.
Letter J'aeeiixt to the president from M. Zola in the

Aiirore, denouncing the conviction of capt.
Dreyfus on the strength of a single document
which was kept secret, as illegal ; aiicl bringing
charges against gens. Mercier, Billot (minister of
w:ir), and others ; and asserting the Esterhazy
court-martial to liave knowingly acquitte<l a
guilty man 13 Jan.

Violent scene in the chamber on the discussion of
the Dreyfus case, sitting closed . 22 Jan.

Declarations of the governnient against further ilis-

cussion in the chamber, adopt<>d, 376-133, 24 Jan.
Herr voii Bulow, foreign secretary, asserts in the

reichstag at Berlin, that there never had been
any relations between ex-capt. Dreyfus and any
German representative, 24 Jan. ; Italy declares
the same 31 Jan.

Dr. Pean, eminent surgeon, founder of tlie Inter-

national hospital!, born, 1830, died . 29 Jan.
M. Zola and M. Perreux (publisher of the Aurnre),

15 ilay.s' trial, for defamation, with reference to
the Esterhazy court-niartial (.see dbove, 13 Jan.);
sentence, mnriiiium : M. Zola, i year, and M
Perreux, 4 months' imprisonment, and 3,ooof.

tine each (7'ii/ic.<, 24 Feb. 1898) . . 7-23 Feb.
Diterpellation in the chamber, government largely

supi)orte<l ;
" Discifdinary measures" intro<luce«l

by M. Meline 24 Feb. ; Col. Pictiuart and others
Iiunished for intervention . . .25 Feb.

FInrhnt, French liner, lost 16 Feb. ; see IVrecks

footnote; La liourgogiie, French liner, lost,

4 Ji'iy.

Lea.se of a bay S.E. coast, <tc., granted by China
5 April ; Kwang-chan-wan occupied . 22 April,

M. Jules Marco, eminent geologist and explorer,

died, aged 74 18 April,

General elections ; government vet majority (4),

8 May ; the chamber meets i June ; M. Meline
resigns 15 June ; M. Bri.ssou forms a cabinet
28 June ; the chambers meet . . 30 June,

Aiiglii-Frencb agreement (h'/iiVA *(»;) . 14 June,
Legal procewliiigs respecting M. Zola, 2 April ; he
escapes to England . . . . 18 July,

Resignation of M. Mobile's ininistrj', 15 June;
.several failures to form a cabinet; newniinistiy :

premier and minister of the interior, M. Brisson ;

foreign affairs, M. Delcassi; (Inance, M. Peytnil;
justice, M. Siirrien ; education, M. lit'on Bour-
geois; war, M. Cavaignac ; marine, M. Lockroy

;

loloiiies, M. Trouilliit ; commerce, M. Manie-
jouls; agriculture, M. Viger ; public works, M.
Tillaye 28 June,

Col. Picquart arrested for disclosing state paiiers

13 July ; his trial iwstponed . 21 Sept.
Abyssinian envoys, with a letter and presents to

pres. Faure, received by him at Paris . 8 July,
Railway accident near Lisieux, Normandy, 10

deaths 14 Aug.
Lieut.-col. Henry, chief of the Kspionnnne depart-
ment, after confessing to forgery of documents
against Dreytus, is arrested and commits suicide

in prison 31 Aug.
Proposed revision of the Dreyfus case agreed to ;

M. Cavaignac, minister of war, resigns, 3 Sept. ;

succeeded by gen. Zurlinden, 5 Sept ; he and
M. Tillaye, both against revision of the Dreyfus
case, resign, siiccee<led by gen. Chanoine (war)

and M. Godin (public works), 17 Sept. ; revision

commission meets, 21 Sept. et seq. ; divided in

opinion ; the Dreyfus case referred to the Cour
de Ca.ssation 27 Sept.

Military manneuvres, grand review at Moulins,
pres. Faure and the duke of Connaught present,

16 Sept.
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The ministry, defeated by the anti-revisionists,

resigns, 25 Oct. ; new coiicilinUon. ministry

:

premier and minister of interior, M. Dnpuy

;

foreign, M. Delcasse ; fiuance. M. Peytral ; war,

M. de Freycinet ; marine, M. Lockroy 31 Oct.

For Fushfidu and Dreyfus Case, see separate articles.

Now commercial treaty with Italy, signed,

21 Nov.
Bill allowing aid of coun.sel to accused in courts-

martials passed the senate, i Dec. (by the
chamber, 8 Jane, 1899); one abolishing pnblic
e.xecutions. ado[)te<i by the senate . 5 Dec.

Demonstration in Paris against col. Pictpiart and
ill lionour of the army, a stormy scene in the
chamber, 12 Dec. ; chambers closed . 24 Dec.

"League de la Patrie Frangaise" (anti-revision of
the Dreyfus case) founded ; manifesto issued,

1 Jan. ; L'Union Nationale, opposition league,

started Jan.
>I. Edouard Hervo. journalist, founder of the Soleil

1873, died, aged 64 .... 4 Jan.
The chamb.irs opened, M. Deschanel elected presi-

ilent of the deputies ; M. Loubet re-elected

president in the senate . . 10, 12 Jan.

M. Adolphe Philippe Dennery, dramatist, bom
17 June, i3ii ; be.^ueaths his Paris house and
collections to the nation . . . Jan.

Fr,;iich maritime league founded . . . Jan.
Cotnte de Chambrun, benefactor, founder of the
"Mus^ Social," 1894, dies, aged 7S . 7 Feb.

Anarchist disorder in Paris suppre.s.sed . 10 Feb.
Criminal procedure bill passed by the chamber,

332-216 ...... 10 Feb.
Sudden death of pres. Faure, 16 Feb

;
public

funeral, oration by .M. Dupuy at Pere Lachaise
;

MM. D(5rouliVle (deputy) and Marcel-Habert
arrested for inciting gen. Roget to a ronp d'etat

(18 Feb.), 23 Feb. (acquitted, 31 May); M. Emile
Loubet elected president of the republic at
Versailles by 483 votes against 279 for M. Meline,

18 Feb.
M. JIdline elected president of the chamber,

25 Feb.
M. FalliOres of the senate . . .3 March,
Domiciliary visits to royalist houses, &c., 25-28

Feb. ; treasonable leagues dissolved and pro-
secuted March-April,

Comte de Cliaudordy, diplomatist, born 1826, dies,

26 March,
M. Pailleron. eminent dramatist (1." Monde oii I'on

f'eunuie, i33i), &c., born, 17 Sept. 1834; died
about 20 April,

Anglo-French convention (which see) signed in
London, 21 March (1899), ratified . 50 May,

M. de Freycinet (minister of war), after a stormy
debate in thf cliamber, resigns, 5 May ; suc-
ceeded by M. Krantz ; M. Monestier taking ofhce
of public works 6 May,

M. Francisque .Sarcey, eminent dramatic critic,

itc, born 1828, died 16 May; M. Henri Hecque,
dramatist and journalist (Ixs Carbeaux, La
I'arisknn'., L' Enfant Prodigne, &c.), bom, 9
April, 1837 ; liied May,

Major Marchand and force from Fashoda(it;Aicft.se«)

warmly received at Toulon ; Marseilles, 30, 31
May ; and Paris i June,

Anti-Dreyfus demonstration at the Auteuil races
;

pres. Loubet assaulted, ringleaders arrested.

4 June,
Stormy debate in the chamber ; M. Lai-gentaye,

a royalist, suspended ; ministerial declarations
carried, 513-32 5 June,

."Suiijilementary credit of 6i,6oo,ooof. for co:ist
did'ences, France and colonies, voted . 9 June.

Ditlerence in the chamber respecting the conduct
of the i)olice at Longchamp, 11 June; the
niiiustry resigns .... 12 June,

Uaron F. de Christiain .sentenced to 4 years'
imprisonment for assaulting pres. I^oubet at
Auteuil, 7 others to fines and short imprison-
ment 13, 16 June,

Adm. de Cuverville supersedeil for criticising
<lefects in the defences ; gen. de la Rocque
removed from active service . 19, 22 June,

New(concentration) cabinet: premierand minister
of interior, M. Waldeck-Rousseau ; war, gen. de
Galliftet ; marine, M. de Lanessan ; justice, M.
Monis ; foreign atTuirs, M. Delcass^ ; commerce,

M. Millerand ; finance, M. Caillaux ; education,
M. Georges Leygues

;
public works, M. Pierre

Baudin ; colonies, M. Decrais ; agriculture, M.
Jean Dupuy 22 June,

Ministerial declaration approved in the chamber,
263-237, and senate, 157-25 . . 26 June,

Gen. Gilletta di San Giuseppe (Italian) charged
with espionage, sentenced to 5 years' imprison-
ment and a fine of 5,ooof, at Nice, 26 June;
pardoned by pres. Loubet, 9 July

;
placed on

half-pay 16 July,

Stormy debate in the chamber ; M. Deroulede's
proposal for the revision of the constitution
refused urgency, 379-70, 27 June ; chamber
prorogued 4 July,

Victor Cherbuliez, novelist and critic, "Comte
Kostia," born at Geneva, 1829 ; died . i July,

Gen. Zurlinden, military governor of Paris, super-
seded by gen. Brugere ... 7 July,

Gen. de Pellieut removed from the command of
Paris (dies, aged 58, 15 July, 1900) ; gen. de
Negrier dismissed from the supreme council of
war for inciting to insubordination in the army,
26 July ; succeeded by gen. Pierron . Aug.

Pisson, tried in cainera and condemned to 3 years'
imprisonment and 5oof. fine, for attempting to
sell to foreigners documents relating to national
defences 12 Aug.

JI. Paul D(5roulede and others arrested on a charge
of plotting against the republic, 12 Aug. ; M.
Jules Guerin, founder of the "Anti-Semitic
league," resists airest, and stands siege in the
Rue de Chabrol, thoroughfare closed by police,

"13 Aug.

Anarchist demonstration in Paris, rioting, 380 per-

so.is injured, 2 churches pillaged, many arrests,

20 Aug.
M. Jules Guerin surrenders in the Rue de
Chabrol 20 Sept.

Adm. Sallandrouze de Lamornaix, born, 1840, died
suddenly on board tie i'"t>r/)i(<?aWe . 20 Sept.

Strike at the Creuzot ironworks (20 days) ends
with concessions to the men, by the arbitration
of M. Waldeck-Rousseau (premier) . 7 Oct.

Suppression of the embassy to the Vatican voted
by the budget committee . . .30 Oct.

Gen. de GalliH'et's army reforms sanctioned by the
cabinet and president, see Times . 31 Oct.

Major Esterhazy (see Dreufus Case) tried for em-
bezzlement (sends written defence); fine soof.

and sentenced to 3 yeurs' imprisonment, 6 Nov.
The chamber opens ; interpellations against the
government and the minister of war, 14 Nov. ;

vote of confidence, ministerial "acts of repub-
lican riefence" approved, 320-215 . 16 Nov.

M. Deschanel re-elected president of the chamber,
308-221 9 Jan.

The superior and 11 monks of the Assimiptionist
fathers charged with belonging to an illegal asso-
ciation and with issuing iiroijaiiiuda against the
government, 22 Jan. ; tlie conuiinnity dis.solved

;

the superior and father B:iilly, director of /,nC'roi.r

newspaper, anil 10 others, fined, 24 .Jan. [sentence
confirmed by the court of appeal, 6 March).

Tlie stipends of several bishops suspended by
government Jan.

Senatorial elections, republican victory (99 seats,

92 gained by the government) ; nationalists : gen.
Mercler and 2 others .... 28 Jan.

Senate meets, i Feb. ; M. Fallieres re-elected
l)resident 5 Feb.

M.\I. Bufi'et and Deroul^de chargeii with con-
spiracy against the state, 9 Nov. ; sentenced to
10 years' Iwnisliment ; .M. Jules Guerin to
10 years' detention in a fortress, 4 Jan. ; M.
Marcel Habert, l)anished for 5 years, 23 Feb.

Deatli of count Benedetti, diplomatist (ambas-
sador in Berlin, 1864-70), aged 83 . 28 March,

Builget (good surplu.s) passed, 457-32 ; chambers
adjouni 12 April,

Paris (international) exhibition opened by pres.

Loubet ...... 14 April,

Chamber meets, amendment opposing a revival

of the Dreyfus case carried, 4^7-78, 22 May ;

noisy scene in the chamber, government majority

47, 28 May ;gen. de GalliHet (able war minister)

in ill-health resigns, succeeded by gen. Andr^,
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3^ Muy ; Hiiiiii'!-ly liill (^t<Jp^ing riiithfr iirosecii-

tioiis coiiiii-ctoil with tln' Dreyfus cane) jMUiiieU

by the seiiaU' 3 June,
M. Uorthelot's vote of censure reennling military

openitionii in S. Algeriu rejectwl by the chamlwr,
4S8-6o 2 July.

Gen. Audn'-'K flrmnesH in niaintjiiiiiMg discipline

among the officers, supi)orte<l by the chanioere ;

gen. Delaiine, chief of the Ktalf, nnd gen. Jamoiit,

feneralissimo, re.sign ; succeeded (tf once by gen.
'enderec and gen. IJnigere . 4 July,

Abyssinian envoy.Hreceive<l by pres. Lou bet, i6July,
The shah of Persia visits Paris, 28 July-ii Aug.

[fired at by ijalsou, an anarchist, 2 Aug. ; Salsou
sentenced to life-iiiii)risonment, 10 Nov. ; dies,

SepL igc)))

The Fmvice, torpedo-lioat destroyer, sunk in col.

lision with the Itro.ntif war-ship off Tnifalgar,

43 deaths, including all the offlcers . 11 Aug.
M. de Witte, Hiissian finance minister, arrives in

Paris
;
pres. Loubet invested with the Russian

Order of St. Andrew . . . .3 Sept.

Banquet to 22,000 mayors (23,000 gue.sts) in the
Tuileries ganlens, fine speech by pres. Loubet,

22 Sept.
The chambers meet : M. Waldeck-Rousseau (in the

deputies) announces the religious associations
bill and other imjiortjint measures ; vote of con-
fidence passed, 316-237 . . . 6, 8 Nov.

Popular ovations to Mr. Kniger, ex-presi<lent of
the Transvajil, at Marseilles, 22 Nov. ; and Paris;
received by pres. Loubet . . .24 Nov.

Resolutions of sympathy to Mr. Kruger passed by
the chaml)er and senate . . 29, 30 Nov.

The chamber adopts a resolution, counting on the
government to repress slavery and cruelty in

the colonies (government ma,jority, 77) . 7 Dec.
M. Zola's letter to pres. Louljet in the Auiore pro-

tests against the amnesty bill as a denial of
justice 22 Dec.

Amnesty amendment bill, against a revival of the
Dreyfus agitation and stopping prosecutions
pending against M. Zola, col. Pici^uart and
others, passed by the chamber, 155-2, after

much delate, 19 Dec. ; by the .senate . 24 Dec.
Death of the prince de joinville, son of Louis

Philippe, aged 62 Dec
Chamt#rs meet ; MM. Deschanel and Fallieres re-

elected presidents . . . 8, 9 Jan.
M. Waldeck-Kou.sseau's declaration that the pope
has no jiower to intervene in state aflairs, carried
by a large nuijority .... 14 Jan.

M. Arthur Desjartiins, eminent .jurist and inter-

national lawyer, dies, aged 65 . • '5 Jan.
Death of the due de Broglie, historian, and

state.sman, aged 80 ... . 19 Jan.
Army reorganisation, M. de Montebello's plan
adopted by army committee . . early Feb.

M. de Rodays, editor of the Figaro, wnunded in a
duel with count Boni de Ca.stellane, near Paris,

16 March,
M. Edmond Got, actor, dies, aged 70 . 21 March,
The associations (21 clau.ses) bill (against un-

authorized religious tutelage and communities)
intro<luced 15 Jan., pas.sed by the chamber after

long deliates, 303-224 . . .29 March,
Budget for 1902, deficit 8,ooo,ooof. . 29 March,
Prof. Frangois Raoult, eminent chemist, born

10 May, 1830, dies .... 1 April,
Pres. Ijoulx't visits Nice, and entertains the Italian

fleet at Toulon 8-10 April.
Eugene Manuel. insi)ector-Ben. of education and

popular pf)et, dies, age<l 78 . . 2 June,
Scene in the chaml^-r on Algerian aflairs, M. Dru-
mont, an anti-Semite, exi>elle<i . . w June,

Moorish mission arrives in I'aris . . mid June,
Count de Lur-Saluces sentenced to 5 years' banish-
ment for trea.son (with extenviating circum-
stances) 6 June,

Associations (religious) bill (amended by the senate)
passsed by the chamber, 313-149, 28 June ; pro-
mulgated I July.

Prince Henry of Orleans, eminent exjilorer, dies at
Saigon, aged 34 9 Aug.

M. Edmond Audran, popular composer (/-«J/fuco»e,
etc.), died, aged 59 .... 18 Aug.

Sugar bounties reduced by 55 per cent, to cover
I4,ooo,ocof. deficit . . . .25 Aug.

1901

Diplomatic rupture with Turkey, vhiek tu, Aug.-
3 8ept.

Pres. Louliet meets the czar and czarina oif Dun-
kirk ; naval review held .18 Sept.

The czar and czarina arrive at Compi^gne ; view
the niaiiieuvres at Hheims ; visit tlie cathedral
and the HOt^-l de Yille, 18, 19 Sejit. ; grand re-

view (150,000 men) at Heth(''iiy;lhey leave 21 Sept.
8,800 H.C. religious estalilishrnents out of a total

of 16,468 apply for authorisation under the new
associutioiis law; the Jesuits, PasKionists,Assump-
tionists, Benedictines anci others leave France,
many for England . . . . July— 3 Oct.

MM. Tiiilhade & (inindidier sentenced to 12 and
6 months' impii.sonment res]>ectively for inciting

to munler by an anarchist projuiganda in the
journal LHnrhiirt .... 10 Oct.

Chainliers o]>ened ; M. Basly's propo.sal fur a mini-
mum wage and an 8 hours' day for minein r«yect<Hl,

290-245 ; and a motion to repeal the law against
anarchists defeate<l, 402-132 . . 22 Oct.

Debate on Franco-Turkish afi'airs, see Turkey, Aug.
—Nov.; vote of confidence in the ministry,

305-77 . . ... 4 Nov.
M. de Lane.ssan (marine minister) abolishes com-
pulsory attendance at mass, and prohibits the
substitution of the religious service flag for the
tricolour in the navy Nov.

Diiiliiuiatic relations with Turkey resumed 11 Nov.
Railway bill (10 hours' day) passed by the cham-

ber, 338-87 14 Nov.
M. Herv<?, profes.sor in the Sens university, dis-

mis.sud for anti-military newspaper articles
;

debate in the cliaml»er, M. Leygues' speech de-
fending the action of the authorities ordered ta
be placai-ded, 13 Dec. ; M. Roger-Bullu. fine art

professor, ulsodisinissed for insulting the govern-
ment ig Dec.

Budget (amended), surplus 146,000! reported
mid Dec.

The 3 i>er cent, loan of 265,000,000! in connection
with the Chinese indemnity passed by the cham-
ber, 335-213, 28 Nov. ; by the senate, 224-43,
6 Dec. ; issued and subscribed about 25 times
over . . . . . . . 21, 32 Dec.

M. Fouquier, brilliant journalist, died, aged 63,
end Dec.

M. Paul Deschanel again re-elected president of
the chamber 14 Jan. 1

Miners (eight hours; bill passed by the cham)>er,

5 Feb.

Death of Mine. CItfmence Rover, eminent savant
and essayist, aged 72 .... 6 Feb.

Abrogation of the Falloux law, guaranteeing liberty

of instruction, voted in the chamber, 289-239,
14 Feb.

Centenary of Victor Hugo's birth celebrated in

Paris, Brussels, and London . . 26 Feb.
Future chambei-s to la.st 6 instead of 4 years, voted
by the chamber, 298-237 . . 18 March,

The chamber votes an amnesty for strikere, but re-

jects that for anarchists . . . 21 March,
Death of prof. Alfred Coniu, eminent scientist,

aged 61 14 April,
Humliert-Crawfortl case, extensive frauds carried

on fur 20 years ; sham litigation ; proceedings
finally instituted ; M. and Mdme. Humbert
escajMid 8 May,

Elections(ministerial m^ority, 88), 27 April-i 1 May,
Death of M. Benjamin Constant, eminent painter,

aged 55 26 May,
Death of Muie. Durand, " Henry Greville," novelist,

aged about 60 26 May,
Pres. Loubet warmly received in Russia and
Copenhagen, 30-25 May ; holds a naval review at
Dunkirk, 27 May ; 220 con\icts pardoned, or
their sentences reduced . . -30 May,

M. Waldeck-Rou.s.scau, premier (in needofrest)and
his ministry resign .... 3 June,

M. L^-on Bourgeois elected president of Hie cham-
ber 6 June,

New ministry : jiremier and minister of interior

and public worship, M. Combes ; justice, M.
Valle ; foreign, M. Delcassd; war, gen. Andr^

;

public works, M. Maruejouls ; agriculture, M.
Mougeot ; finance, M. Rouvier ; marine, M.
Pelletan ; education M. Chaumi^ ; commerce.
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M. Trouillot ; colonies, M. Douinergue ;
posts and

telegraphs, M. Bcrard ... 7 June,
M. Bourgeois opens the chamber of deputies,

10 June,
Government policy, unsectarianism, fiscal reforms,

&c. ; v(jte of contidence passed . . 12 June,
Mme. Henry, widow of c il. Henry (see Dreyfus)

V. M. Reinacli and the manager of the i>iecle,-i'or

libel, damages for plaintitl 5oof. . 12 June,
Cabinet council decides that no official is to be

appointed until questioned as to politics,

20 June,
The Humbert collection of pictures, Paris, realised

1,187,000!'. . . . . . 20, 21 June,
Budget—estimated deficit iSo,ooo,ooof. ; supple-
mentary credits voted . . . 26, 27 J une.

Debate in the Chamber on the Humbert-Craw ord
frauds ; vote of confidence in the government
carried, 403-74, 27 June ; discussed in the senate,

10 July,
Debate in the chamber on the closing of R.C.
schools for infringing the associations law ; vote
cf confidence in the government carried, 333-206,

4 July,
Conversion of the three-and-a-half per cent, rentes

into three per cents, bill passed by the senate
and made law, 9, 10 July ; the closing of 2,500
catholic schools denounced in the chamber, wild
uproar . . . . . . .11 July,

Prince Komatsu, Japan, the crown prince of Siam,
and Has Makonnen, Abyssinian envoy, visit

Fiance Jnly,
Protests of the episcopate against the closing of

conventvial schools, July; M. Combes' defence
issued, 21 July ; hostile demonstrations in Paris
and elsewhere ; M. Copp^e, LeroUe, and Conti
arrested 22, 23, 26 July,

Col. Picquart is awarded 2o,ooof. damages for the
libel in the £!dty de Paris . . . 31 July,

Revenue 64,aT3,oDof. below the estimate, end July,
Sir Wilfrid Ijiurier, Canadian premier, received by

pres. Loul)et, 26 Aug. ; entertained at a banquet
(leaves 2 Oct. ) i Sept.

Visit of the shah of Persia, 25 Aug. ; and the
Khedive 2 Sept.

Lieut. -col. (ie. Saint Ri'-my arrested, 9 Aug., for
refusing to a.ssist at the closing of a conventual
school as against his religious convictions,
sentenced by court-martial to a day's imprison-
ment, 5 Sept. ; placed on the retired list, 9 Sei)t. ;

maj. Le Roy Ladurie also dismissed . 26 Sept.
Army maiueuvres, the prince of the Asturias pre-

sent, at Toulouse .... 3-10 Sept.
M. £mile Zola, eminent writer and novelist (see
Drey/us case), found suffocated in his bedroom,
from a foul chimney (Mme. Zola was also uncon-
scious, but recovered), 29 Sept. ; imposing public
funeral, Paris, ex-capt. Dreyfus present, 5 Oct.

M. Rouvier's budget approved by the cabinet,

30 Sept.
M. Combes calls on 22 bishops to renounce the
employment of Laatri.sts and .Marists . 3 Oct

Franco - Siamese treaty, ratification of frontier,
signed ...".... 7 Oct.

General coal strike declared (about 100,000 out),

8, 9 Oct ; riot at St. Etienne, 2 miners killwl,

11 Oct
Boer generals vi.sit Paris . . . Oct 13-15
Chambers meet, budget estimates, large deficits

for 1902 ; debate on the closing of conventual
schools, 14, 16 Oct. ; resolution supporting the
goveniment passed, 329-233 . . 17 Oct

Committee appointed by the chamber to consider
the qup.stion of separation of church and state,

20 Oct
M. Cl^menceau upholds the government and

criticises the concordat ; resolution for the
ministry carried, 163-90 ... 30 Oct

Vidal, the "woman-killer," sentenced to death,

5 Nov.
Navy estimates, 3o6,ooo,ooof., issued . 10 Nov.
Col. Picquart (charged with treason by the Jnnr)
awarded io,ooof. 20 Nov.

Petition of 74 bi.shops in favour of the religious
orders declared illegal, reported . 28 Nov.

Two years' military service bill to come into
operation 1904 29 Nov.

Colliers' strike over, award accepted, about 4 Dec.

Violent scenes in the chamber, on an interpellation
:

re. the escape of the Humt)erts (swindlers) ; vot«
of confidence carried, 338-133 . . 6 Dec.

,
Visit of the king of Portugal, 18 Oct-i6 Nov. ;

I

iigaiu 8-10 Dec.
Strike riots at Marseilles ... 11 Dec.
The Humbert family arrested in .Madrid . 20 Dec.
And brought to Paris 29 Dec.
Report of new Panama canal company to sell con-

cessions and property to the United States for

I

40,000,000 dols. and to verification of company's
title adopted (Paris) 30 Dec.

I

Senatorial elections ; government gain 13 . 4 Jan.
,
Chamber meets, M. Bourgeois re-elected president,

13 Jan.

Interpellation re religious ordei's, government acts
approved, 313-211 15 Jan.

Eight hours' day extended to naval establishments,
iS Jan.

Death of M. de Blowitz, 30 years Paris correspon-
dent of The Times, aged 78 . . . i3 Jan.

The tsar gives i,ooo!. to the Breton fishermen,

24 Jan.

Dispute with the Vatican concerning vacant
bishopric nominations .... Feb.

Scene in the chamber regarding the Humbert
swindle, interpellation postponed . 13 Feb.

Death of M. Gaston, Paris, eminent scholar and
writer 6 March

Debates on the religious orders, 54 refused authori-
zation, ministerial vote carried . 12-18 March,

Death of M. Ernest Legouv^, dramatist, aged 96,

14 March,
Motion for the suppression of the budget of public

worship rejected, M. Combes' declaration rt

church and state, approved . . 21 March,
M. Jaurfes in the chamber urges the re-opening of
the Dreyfus case in a long speech . 6-7 April,

Socialist congress at Bordeaux, M. Millerand,
opportunist, remains a member by majority of 20,

14 April,

President Loubet visits Algiers, confers honours
on ailm. Curron-Howe, and other officers of the
British squadron 15 April,

Government measures resisted by several bishops,
and various religious associations ; expulsions of
religious orders continue . . .29 April,

King Edward warmly welcomed, Paris en file;
review of troops at Vinceniies ; races held at
Loiigchamps ; st;ite banquet, &c. 1-2 May ; the
king confers honours on MM. Combes, Deleass^,
Cambon, sir E. Monson, and others, 3 May ;

leaves 4 May,
Anti-clerical demonstrations held in various places

17 May,
Debate in the chamber on the action of the
government with regard to the religions Ixxlies ;

motion for the separation of church and .state

rejected, 278-247 ; order of the day the govern-
ment's policy, and counting on ita firrane.<w to
repress the encroachments of the clergy, and the
maintenance of religious liberty, adopted, 20 May,

International exhibition, Limoges, May -Sept.
opened May,

" Max O'Rell," Paul Blouet, author, and Paris
correspondent of the New York Journal, died,
aged 55 24 May,

Violent scene in the chamber during a debate on
the religious question: expenditure of 256,ooo,ooof.
on the improvement of French poi"ts and canaU
approved by the .senate . . . .23 June,

President Loubet, on his return from England,
sen'ls a message to king Edward VII. expressing
his warm gratitude for his reception ; the king
in reply exjiressed his ardent desire that the
rapprochement between the two countries should
be lasting 9 July,

French senators and deputies received by the lord

mayor and lady mayoress at the mansion house,

23 July ; visit Windsor CAstle . . 24 July,
Terrible fire and explosion on the Underground

railway in Paris caused by the fusion of the
electric light wires, 84 lives lost . . 10 Aug.

M. and .Mme. Humbert found guilty of forgery and
swindling, and the Daurignacs for complicity in

swindling ; the Humberts sentenced to 5 years'

solitary confinement. Remain Daurignac to 5
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years', and Binile IHiirittnac to 2 yeam' inpri^on-
incut 32 Auk.

Territory on tlip rifjlit liaiik of tlie Lower Seiicxal
aildeU to Freiicli culoiiinl (xtsttossions, niinouiice<l

late Aug.
King of the B<>lgiHn.s i-eci-ived by M. Ixjulwt,

4 8t<pt,

V. Coml>e», at Auxi-nv, nniiouiicesthnt the govern-
iiicnt projKi.st's to iiitixxiuce measures i>n)vi«linn

for an income tax for workmen'K jiensionM, and
for the sejMinit ion of church and stiito . 4 Sept.

Statue of Krni'st Ri-nau unveiled by M. ComlwHat
Treguier, Brittany 11 Sept.

Outbreak of hulxmic pla>;ue at Mai-seillea, mid Sept.
Strikes: niills and factories stopped round I,ille

and Amientieres, troojis called out, many am'st-s,

reiwrted 5-1 :» Oct.
Anglo -French arbitration agreement 8ign«<l,

London 14 Oct,
Visit of king and queen of Italy . 14-18 Oct.
Cham Iters oi)ein'd 20 Oct. : resolution on M. Comlies"

policy again.st clerical and monarchist re-

actionaries, carried by 332 votes to 233 . 22 Oct.
London international and commercial association

visit Paris 28 Oct.
Ciar's letter to M. Loubet p\-])rpssing his i>leasure

at the Anglo-French arbitration agreement an<l

the ra)tprochement with Italy read at the cabinet
council 30 Oct.

Motion for a commission of inquiry as to the com-
I)licity of politicians in the Hunilx-rt frauds
carried in the chaml)er by 360 votes to 203,

12 Nov.
Amendment to the education bill excluding
members of religious bodies, whether authorized
or unauthorized, from teaching, passed by the
senate, by 147 votes to 136 . . .20 Nov.

Visit of British M. P. 's . . 25'Sov. et seq.

Second revision of the Dreyfus case deciileil upon :

commission appointed by M. Vallc, minister of
justice, announced 27 Nov.

>L JaiiR^, leader of the socialist party, puts for-

warfl as his progninmie the secularization of
education, the sei>anition of church and state,

and the imiiosition of a general and jirogressive

income tax 5 Dec.
Arbitration treaty with Italy signed . 25 Dec.
Baron Arthur de Rothschild died 10 Dec. ; he l>e-

queathed his valuable collection of paintings to
the Ijouvre, and collection of ancient rings to

the Cluny museum, reported . . 31 Dec.
Joan d'Arc publicly declared to have passed her

second stage of canonization, and acquired the
title of " Venerable " .... 6 Jan.

Chamliers Ka.ssemble : M. Henri Brisson elected
president of the chamber, M. FalliiVes president
of the senate 12 Jan.

Debate on the expulsion of the German ablx-

DeLsor from France ; action of the government
8Upj»orted by 295 t*> 243 vot<'S . . 22 Jan.

New treaty with .siam signed at Paris . 13 Feb.
I'anic on the Bourse, the worst since 1870, lieavy

fall of p'renrh rentes . . . .20 Feb.
Statement by M. Pelletan, minister of marine, to

the naval commission of the chaniWr on the
resources of the French navy received with
great .satisfaction 22 Feb.

Ari)itnition treaty with Spain signed . 27 Feb.
Criminal chaml>er of the ('oiirtof Ca-ssation, after

lengthened in<iuirv'. acquiesce in the application
for the revision of the Dreyfus case, an<l oniers a
supplementary inquir)' into the fresh facts

disclo.sed . .... 5 March,
Chamber votes un^ency for the government bill for

the suppression of teaching by religious txxiies in

conventual and monastic schcjols within the next

5 years, by 310 to 262 votes, 7 March ; bill passed
in its entirety by 316 voles to 269 . 28 .March,

Demonstration of weavers on strike at Kouljaix,

charged at by mounted troops, many jtersons

wounded 28 March,
Religious emblems oniered by the po\ eminent to

l)e removed from French law courts . 2 April,

Arbitration treaty with Holland signed . 6 April,

Anglo-?"benxh Aoreemknt, disjKDsing wholly or
partially of outstanding questions tetween
France and Oreat Britain. It consists of (i) a
convention with reganl to Newfoundland (provid-

„ I

ing for the alMiidonment of French rights of
landing on the Newfoundlaixl treaty shore), and
W. Africa (l>oundaries); (2) a (liclamtion dealing
with Kgy|)t (Fniiice recognizes (Jn-at Britain's

I)reiloniinant [losition in Egypt) and Monx-co
((ireat BritJiin n-cognises France's influence in

Morrjcco); (3) a decJurniion itnnfze relating to

Siam, Mailaga.si-ar, and the New Hebrides, signinl

8 April, 1904
Visit of president Loulx't, accompanied by M.

Delcassc, to Rome, on a return visit to the king
of Italy ; meet with an enthusiastic welcome in

Rome, 24 April ; entertained by the king and
queen at the Qiiirinal ; state banquet, 25 April

;

military ivview, 26 Ajiril ; Ivinquetat the Fn-nch
embassy, 27 April ; naval n'view of combine<l
French ami Italian sipiadi-ons at Naples, 28
April ; return to France . . .29 Ajtril, ,,

Poi»e expresses his uniiualiHed disapproval of presi-

dent Louliet's visit to the king of Itjdy, on the
ground that the jtresident Ix-ing the head of a
catholic state by this action recognizes the jxjwer
which de])riveii the Vatican of its temporal do-
minions, and addresess a formal ])rotest 4 May, ,,

Government decides the papal jirotest remain un-
answen'd, i-eganling as offensive the tone of
remonstrance expressed in a circular sent by
the |»ope respecting the incident tocertain foreign
powers 17 May, ,,

French amlKissjiiior recalled from the Vatican ;

M. de Coiircel left as charge d'affaires to conduct
the business of the embassy ; M. Nisanl leaves
Rome ....... 21 May, ,,

Chamlier of deputies unanimously approves the
action of the government in its withdrawal of
the French ambassador . . -27 May, ,,

Navy estimates, 310,000,000 f. (12,400,000/.), com-
municHteil to the chamber, increase in the navy
for forthcoming year ; delwte on new niilitar>'

bill ; jiiojiosal to substitute a national militia

for a ])erinanent army rejected by 506 vot«s to

68, 6 June ; article i, declaring every Frenchman
subject to personal service ; and article 2, alx)lish-

ing all exemptions, aclopted . . .7 June, ,,

Scene in the chainljer between M. Comixes and M.
Millerand arising from M. Comlxis' statement
of an alleged attempt to bribe him if he would
Ijropose a bill favouring the Carthusian monks;
a sijecial committee of 33 members (Chaitreux
inquiry commi.ssion) ap]>ointed by the chamber
to inquii-e into the matter . . .10 June, ,,

Centenary of George Sand celebrated by a literary

fete in "the gardens of the Luxeintxjui-g . i July, ,,

M. Loubetat the Ely-sf-e receives a depuUilion from
a jKirty of Briti.sh workmen who visit Paris,

4 July, ,,

Militarj' .service bill, substituting two for three
years' service, adopted by the chamlx»r by 577
votes to 43 5 July, ,,

Chartreux inquiry commi.ssion fleclare M. Combes,
his son M. Edgar Coml>es, and others, alleged to
be implicated, are absolvetl fn)rn all blame in con-
nection with the Carthusian bribery affair,

5-i"iy.
..

Arbitration treaty with Sweden and Norway signed,

9 July, ,,

Report of the Chartreux inquirj- commission dis-

cussed in the chaiiilter ; motion exculpating the
jirime minister and government carried by 370
votes to 82 12 July, „

Mgr. (Jeay, bp. of I.;ival, receives orders from the

Vatican to resign his .see, and ingr. Le Nonlez,
bji. of Dijon, is commanded to abstain from
fulfilling certain duties, including the ordination
of [iriests ; calle<l \\\>on to resign ; they appeal
to the minister of public worship, who directs

them to return to their dioceses ; summoned by
the curia to Rome, the minister orders them not
to leave their dioceses .... July, ,,

Bp. of Di.jon, in obe<Iienco to the papal summons,
goes to Rome 26 July, ,,

Note addressed by government to the Vatican re-

questing the withdrawal of the letters addressed
to the two bishops as Ixiing inconsistent with
the concordat mid-July, ,,

Rupture of diplomatic relations between the

French government and the Vatican ; French
charge d'affaires recalled from Rome ; the papal
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nuncio receives an intimation from M. Ualcass^

that his mission no longer serves any purpose ;

lie leaves Paris
;
government publisli the princi-

pal documents relating to the contiict with the

Vatican 30 July, 1904

Serious fires in the arsenals of Toulon and 8t.

Nazaire, estimated loss 2,000,000 f. (8o,oooi. )

;

fiimous V'auban docks at Toulon destroyed,
8 Aug. „

Djath of M. Waldeck-Rousseau, premier 1899 -1902,

10 Aug. ,,

Destructive tire in the forest of Fontainebleau,
mid-Aug. ,,

Inhabitants of Clermont-Ferrand prevent the ex-

pulsion of the Ursuline nuns at Ambn-t, the

officer in command of the yend'inmrie is beaten

by the mob 17 -^"K- >.

M. Combes speaks at Auxerre, and refers to the

differenc3 with the Vatican, declares his opinion

that a concordat is no longer possible, and that

the only solution is separation by mutual consent,

4 Sept. ,,

Cardinal Merry del Val notifies his acceptance of

the resignation of mgr. Le Nordez as bp. of

Dijon, and of mgr. Geay as bp. of Laval, 5 Sept. ,,

Strike of sailors at Marseilles, Aug. 16; important
companies suspend the sailing of their vessels,

176 vessels with aggregate burden of 450,000 tons

idle ; strike sjjreads to other ports ; dockers

decline to accept the tsrms of the masters ;

resume work 7 Sept. ,,

Col. RoUin and capts. Dautriche, Francois, and
Nareehal, who were set at liberty after the in-

vestigation of certain charges male against tliein

in the Dreyfus cas3, rearrested . . 9 Oct. ,,

Frrinch physicians, about 150 in numbar, visit

London 10 Oct. ,,

P<aris Figaro publishes a number of hitherto un-
published papers left behind by M. Waldeck-
Rasseau, dealing with the associations law of

1901, the policy of the Combes cabinet on tlie

church (piestion and the Humbirt affair, 12 Oct. ,,

Shipping strike ends 14 Oct. „
Debate in the cliamber on the rupture with the
Vatican

;
premier, in a powerful speech, reviews

the hisUjry of the relations between the govern-
ment and the Vatican since 1870, and lieclares

that there had been deliberate disregard an J

violation on the part of the Vatic;in, both of the
concordat of the organic articles ; order of the
day accei)ted liy the government, passed by 318
votes to 230 22 Oct. ,,

Debate in the chamber on the measures alleged to

have been employed by M. Andre or his staff t j

remove anti-repulilican and clerical partisans

from the army, and the promotion and pi-eference

sliown to republican officers ; gen. Andre (Icclares

his ignorance of many of the letters adduced by
M. Guyot lie Villeneuve during the debate ;

chamber censures the methods employed, but ex-

I)res.ses its confidence in gen. An(lri', by 278
to 274 votes 28 Oct. ,,

Arbitration treaty with the United States, signed
I Nov. ,,

Violent assault committed on gen. Andre by M.
Syveton, a nationalist deputy, during the debate
in the chamber on the charge that the ministei-

of war had employed a system of delation among
army officers 4 Nov. ,,

Court martial on the 4 officers accused in connec-
tion with the Dreyfus case closes, maj. Rabier

;

military public jirosecutor, stiites he has been
autliorized "by superior authority " to abandon
the prosecution 7 Nov. ,,

Bill for separation of church and sUite introduced
in the chamber by M. Combes, and referred to a
committee 10 Nov. ,,

Chamber, by 415 votes to 141, authorizes the prose-
cution of M. Syveton . . .10 Nov. ,,

Anglo-French agreement considered in the cham-
ber ; action of the government approve<i by 493
votes to94 ; convention concerning Newfoundland
and W. Africa confinned by 457 votes to 5 ; rati-

fication of the entire convention authorized by
443 votes to 105 . . . . .12 Nov. ,,

Resignation of gen. Andre, minister of war, suc-
ceedetl by M. Berteaux . . . .15 Nov. ,,

Chamber adopts a resolution expressing the inten-

tion of France to substitute lay schools progres-

sively for conventual schools in the east, 26 N jv. i

Committee of the chamber appointed to report on
the bill introduced by the government for the
separation of church and state reject the measure
by a snap vote ; committee composed of 33
members, the majority of ministerial members
absent at its sitting . . . .28 Nov.

Government scheme substituting an income tax in

place of the personal or furniture tax, the door
and window tax, and the duty on certain transac-

tions in land, introducsd byM. Rouvier, minister

of finance 28 Nov.
M. Deville's bill for the separation of church and

state, identical with that of M. Combes, adopted
by the committee 2 Dec.

Duel between MM. I)i?rouleJe and Jaures at

Hendaye 4 Dec.

Senate approves the Anglo-French agreement by
215 votes to 37 7 Dec.

Suicide of M. Syveton, nationalist deputy, the
assailant of gen. Andre .... 8 Dec.

Riilway collision in Paris, 13 killed, 21 injured, at

the Porte de la Chapelle . . .23 Dec.

Circular on delation, issued by the minister of war
to thj military governors of Paris and Lyons,
and generals i;ommanding army corps . 27 Dec.

Death of mgr. Laugenieux, abp. of Rheims, aged 8t

2 Jan. 1

Territories of Krat and the isle of Kochong trans-

ferred to Siaai, reported 3 Jan., Chentabun
evacuated 8 Jan.

D.iath of Louise Mic'.iel, the "RsJ Virgin," revolu-

tionist, at Paris, aged 74 ... 9 Jan.

D !bate in the chamber on an interpellation chal-

lenging the general policy of the ministry. M.
Deschanel condemns the policy of the cabinet ;

vote on the order of the day gives the govern-

ment a majority, 291 votes to 277 ; followed by
an imsesmly incident, JI. Uaudry d'Assort

appearing with a brand new saucepan (stisserole,

slang for mjuchar<l, a spy), wliich he hands to M.
Combes; scene of violent disorder; vote of cen-

sure on M. Baudry d'Asson carried . 13 Jan.

Resignation of M. Combes and his cabinet 18 Jan.
Death of M. Felix Kuhn, president of the French
Lutheran consistory, and author of a remark-
able work on Luther, aged 80 . . mid-Jan.

New ministry forme! by M. Rouvier, as premier
and minister of finance ; M. Djicasse, minister
for foreign affairs 25 Jan.

M. Rouvier in the chamber of ilejiuties makes a
statement of the government's policy, and enu-
merates various proposecl reforms : 2 years' mili-

tary service bill before the senate, and other-

reforms to be taken up at point left by preceding
cabinet, ami the commissions placed as follows

:

assistance to the aged and tlie incurable ; al)roga-

tion of the Falloux law ; an income tax ; separa-

tion of church and state ; and a workmen'*
superannuation fund. Resolution proposed by M.
Sarrien and accepted by the goverimient, "the
chamber, counting on tlie government to realize-

by the union of all republicans, the lay, demo-
cratic, and social reforms, and rejecting every
addition, passes to the orderof the day," adopted
by 410 votes to 107. ... ) 27 Jan.

Two bomb outrages in Paris ; a bomb placed in

frontof the house of prince Troubetzkoi, military
attache of the Russian embassy, and di.scovered

before exploding ; another, i)laced on the foot-

path in the Avenue de la Republique, explodes,

4 persons injured, 30 Jan ; Fnincis, an anarchist,

and his mistress arrested . . . 31 Jan.
"League for the defence of the rights of Hellenism,"
founded in Paris i Feb.

Society founded in Paris, " Les Amis du Peuple
Russe," having as its object the promotion of the
movement towards emancijiation in the Russian
empire 5 Keb.

M. Rouvier, premier, in chamljer of deputies, on
the interpellation of M. Morlot on the ecclesiaE-

tical policy of the ministry, demands priority fcr

a motion that the chamber, realising that the

attitude of the Vatican makes the separation of

church and state inevitible, and trusting that

the government will deal with the question im-
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iiMdiately after tho buii|(et and amiy bill, passes
to Uie oiiJer of tlii* dny. First ]Mirt of the motion
cjirried by 343 voliis to 180, tin' sefoiul by 379
volps to 115, unci tin* wliole ivsolutioii liy 386
votes tu III 10 Feb.

Fi-ench cruiser Sutlii wreckeil on a rcK'k in Along
l>ay, TongkinB, report«(l totally ilisabli'il, 15 Felt.

iSeries of meeting* orKunised all over France by tlie

socialists to "allinn the .solidarity of French
working-men with the heroic conilintant.s of

KuHsian lilierty" ; 21 nieetinnsof pit)t«stnre held

at I.ille, St. Etienni", Tonin, Havre, and (Ptlu-r

important places . . . 18, 19 Feb.

II. Thomson, ministi'rof marine, admits that France
ha.s lost her naval sujieriority over the triple

alliance 23 Feb.

Chamt>er. by 450 votes to 108, calls for a new naval
sbip-builclinK programme ... 28 Feb.

Death of M. Ifuillaiime, .sculptor . . 1 March,
Senate's t*ixt of the 2 yeai-s' military service bill

adopted by the chamber by 519 votes to 32,

17 March,
Debate on the bill and prt>posals relative to the
separation of tho church and the state begins

in the chamber .... 23 March,
Death of M. Jules Verne . .24 March,
fcetter, dated Woodnorton, 25 March, from the

duke of Orleans, signed "Fhiliitpe," prophesy-
ing anarchy unless France seeks refuge in the
monarchy, read at meeting of presidents of the
royalist committees ... 26 March,

The 5 French ciniinals address a letter Ui M.
Loubet, recapitulating the principal arguments
in favour of the concordat and demand its

m.-iintenance end March,
Queen Alexandra arrives at Marseilles on board the

royal yacht, Victorw ami Albeit, 5 April ; receives

the mayor of Marseilles on board the yacht,
6 April,

King Edward met at Pierretltte station, nr. Paris,

by president Loubet . . . .6 April,

King Edward arrives at Marseilles, 7 April ; leaves

with queen Alexandra for cniise in the Mediter-
ranean, 8 April ; arrive at Algiers, 16 April ; en-

tertained by governor-gen. at summer palace,

17 April,

Festivities committee of the Brest municipal
council unanimously vote an unlimited credit for

the reception of the Uritish fleet in July,
11 April,

First article of bill for the separation of church and
state carried in the chamber by a large ma,jority,

12 April,

Death at Mentone of prince Henry of Bourbon,
aged 52, great-grandson of Charles X., and
nephew of the comte de Chamboni . 13 April,

Chamber adopts by 336 votes to 236, article 2 of the
separation bill : "The republic neither recog-
nizes, fiays salaries to, uor subsidizes any form of
worship" 15 April,

Labour conflict in the Haviland porcelain works at
Limoges culminates in rioting and pillage,

15 April ; Iwmb explosion in front of the house of
one of the directors, 16 April ; conflict of strikers

with dragoons and mounte<l gendarmes, i man
killed, 3 wounded . . . . . 17 Ai>ril,

Debate in the chamber on tho disturbances at

Limoges; M. Elieiim', minister of the interior,

explains and defends the act ion of the author! ties
;

M. Vaillant and M. Ja>ir6s condemn the conduct
of the prefect in employing troops . 18 April,

Attack made in the chamber by M. Jaur^s and
nationalist deputies on M. Itelcass^'s policy in

Morocco. M. IJclcass>' defends the course he has
pursued. M. Descbanel unfavourably criticises

M. Delcass6's attitude towards Germany, which
M. Rouvier, premier, defends in an imi>ortant
speech ; no division taken . . 20 April,

Crucial clause of the separation bill, dealing with
the devolution of church property, passes in the
chamber by 509 votes to 44 . . .22 April,

Delegation of London municipal working men visit

their comrades in the service of the city of Paris,

and are entertained by the republican committee
of commerce and industr>' . . 22 April,

Resignation of M. Delcasse announced, 21 April;
urged by the ministry to reconsider his decision,

M. DelcasRff withdraws his resignation, 23 April,

M. Loubet presides at the inaugiimtion of the
Oambetta monument at Bonleaux . 35 April, 1905

King Edward VII. arrives in Paris, 29 April;
received by jiiTsideiit Loulwt; M. Delcans^
ruceive<l by the king, <lines with the jiresident,

30 April ; visits Versailles, and attends races at
St. Cloud, is present at performance of M. I/eve-
dan's Ia; Z»h«, at the Thi-atrH-Fran^ais, i May

;

visits the Salon, has an interview with M. Delcasse

3 May, ,,

Capt. Tamburini,a retired otflcer and three accom-
plices tried for conspiracy against the existing
form ol government in France, a crime |iunish-
able by ib-ath umier the penal cixle . 8 May, ,,

About I JO English physicians and surgeons return
the visit wiiich the French ilocU>rs i>aid to
London in 1904. Formal reception of the guests
at Sorlxjiiiie, Paris .... 10 May, ,,

Visit of the king of Spain ; received by M. Loubet

;

eiitertiiineil .it state bamjuet at the Elysi-c 30 .May, ,,

Attempt by an anarchist t<j a.s.sassinate king
Alfonso of Spain by means of a t)omb thrown
under the carriage in which the king with presi-
dent Loubet are driving in Paris. . I June, ,,

Resignation of M. Delcasse, minister of foreign
afl'airs, on the Moroccan question . . 6 June, ,,

Murder of Miss Cary, an English governess (see
Paris), who was found strangled on the Mont
Valerien road . . . 11 June, ,,

M. Rouvier, premier, takes the portfolio also of
foreign minister ; M. Merlou becomes minister
ofUnance 16 June, ,,

Death of M. Pingard, secretary of the French
academy, aged 78, the thini and last of tlie family
of that name who as secretaries had served the
academy since 1775 .... 17 June, ,,

.M. Rouvier hands note to prince Rjidolin, which
declares that France no longer objects to the
meeting of the proposed conference on Morocco
in presence of the satisfaction which has l)een

given her i July, ,,

(French an<l German cabinets in agreement on
following ]>oints: that the integrity of the
Mon)ccan emitire will be preserved ; that the
sovereignty of the sultan will not be infringed;
that all treaties and conventions concluded
between Morocco and the Powers will lie

respected ; that there will be no infi-ingement
of the Franco-English and Franco-.Spanisli con-
ventions ; and that sjtecial rights will be recog-
nized for France owing to her common frontier
with Morocco.]

Separation bill (church and state) passes the
chamber of deputies by 341 votes to 233, and
goes to the senate (see note under Church of
/'(•an«f for details of the bill) . 3 July, ,,

U.S. squadron, nnder command of r.-adm. 0. D.
Sigsbee, arrives at Cherbourg to translate to
America the remains of the naval hero, Paul
Jones, 30 June ; naval odlcers and special envoys,
.Mr. Loomis and gen. Porter, ex-U.S. ambassador
in Paris, feted by French government . 5 July, ,,

Prince Billow, (merman imjterial chancellor, pro-
hibits theapitearanceof M. Jauri'sat thesocialist
niaiis meeting in Berlin, 9 July, at which he was
U) have appnared, on the ground that considera-
tions of clomestic policy render his presence un-
desirable 5 July, ,1

Submarine boat FnrfaiM, belonging to the French
navy, sinks at Hizerta, 6 lives lost . 6 July,

,,

Budget for 1906 introduced in chamber of deputies
by M. .Merlou, minister of finance, showing an
increa.se of 67,000,000/. (2,680,000/.) in expendi-
ture, as compared with budget for 1905, 6 July, ,,

Jl. Rouviercoinmuiiicates to the chamber the satis-

factory conclusion of the negotiations with
Germany regarding the Morocco conference,

10 July, ,,

Amnesty bill voted by the .sen.Tte as presented by
the government, di.scussed in chamberof deputies;
as tlie result of the opposition of M. Lasies,
Bonapartist, and heated discussion, M. Berteaux,
minister for war. while approving the bill,

announces its withdrawal . . -13 July, ,,

British Atlantic fleet -risits lirest : 8 battleships, in-

cluding the flagship King Edward VII. vice-adm.
sir H. .May, and 3 cruisers sails from Brest,

15 July, ,,
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Serious financial difficulties of a director of the

Grand-Magasins du Printemps causes a panic

among the customers who are depositors in the

savings-bank department ... 31 July,

Naval estimates for 1906 provide for the votes of

credits amounting to 325,037,217/ (13,000,000/.),

I Aug.
Hague tribunal gives its award in the Anglo-
French arbitration, deciding that as from Jan.

1902, France has not the right to authorize sub-

jects of the sultan of Muscat to fly the French
Hag 8 Aug.

Minister of commerce nominates a commission to

consider the organization of an international

exhibition in Paris in iqog . . .9 Aug.
Visit of the French Fleet to Portsmouth {see England),

7-14 Aug.

Crisis in the sugar market caused by miscalcula-

tions of speculators as to the extent of the beet-

root crop of 1904 ; suicide of M. Ernest Cronier,

through speculative losses . . . end Aug.
Death of M. Goblet, ex-premier . 13 Sept.

Franco- Danish arbitration treaty, signed 16 Sept.

Franco-German agreement re Morocco, signed
28 Sept.

Cliamber passes an amnesty bill by 541 votes to 5,

30 Oct.

Ministerial crisis in c6nse(iuence of the declaration

of the prime minister that the government could
not admit the right of agents of the state to form
trade unions

;
premier supported by members of

the Right ; majority of 76 ; Left brings forward
an interpellation ; M. Berteaux, minister of war,

resigns ;
government majority, 246 . 9 Nov.

Reconstitution of the cabinet ; M. Etienne becomes
minister of war ; M. Dubief, minister of the in-

terior ; and M. Trouillot, minister of commerce,
10 Nov.

Separation bill passes the senate by 181 votes to
102 ....... 6 Dec.

M. H^rve, an anti-patriot, sentenced to 4 years'

imprisonment for provocation to murder and
mutiny 29 Dec.

Lord Cheylesmore ami other members of the muni-
cipal deputation from the city of Westminster
received at tlie Elystjeby President Loubet, i Jan.

Conditions of the Russian loan announced in the
Temps, the advance to be made on sliort t«nn
treasury notes, 2665 million francs (10,666,666/.)

at si jier cent, interest and a commission of i per
cent II Jan.

M. Dotimer elected president of the chamber of
deputies, by a majority of 18 in a total vote of

556 against M. Sarrien, formerly minister of
justice II Jan.

Rupture of relations between France an<i Vene-
zuela 14 Jan,

M. Fallieres, elected president of the republic in

succession to M. Loubet by 449 votes against 371
given to M. Doumer . . . .17 Jan.

Cliambt^r adopts the bill authorising the bank of
France to raise its note issue to 5,800,000,000
francs (232,000,000^) . .... 2 Feb.

Sir E. A. Cornwall and members of tlie London
county council visit Paris . . .5 Fob.

Chamber adopts by 407 votes to 55 the Franco-
Russian commercial convention . .12 Feb.

40 members of the British section of the Alliance

—

Fraiiyaise—Brittanique, arrive in Paris . 24 Feb.
Chambers pass a bill establishing penny postage
throughout France and her colonies . 27 Feb.

King Edward V[L on his continental tour via
Paris, entertains the president at dinner at the
English embassy 4 Marcli,

Government defeated by 267 votes to 234 on the
(juestion of the resistance to taking of church in-

ventories in connection with the separation law ;

M. Rouvier and his ministry resign. . 7 March,
Explosion in the Courrieres coal mines near Lens ;

1,230 miners killed .... 10 March,
New ministry constituted with M. Sarrien as

premier and minister of justice ; M. Leon
Bourgeois, minister for foreign affairs ; M.
Clemencoau, minister of the interior ; M.
Poincart«, minister of finance ; M. Etienne,
minister of war ; M. Thomson, minister of
marine ; M. BrianJ, minister of public instruc-
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tion and worship ; M. Donmergue, minister of
commerce 12 March,

Tlie abbe Richard, cur^ of the Gros-Caillou, sen-
tenced by the correctional tribunal to eight days'
imprisonment for inciting his followers to resist

the taking of church inventories ; and the abb^
Solange-Bodin, cure of Plai.sance, fined 25 frs.,

reported 26 March,
Df^ath of Eugdne Carri^re, painter . 27 Marcli,

13 (jf the miners entombed in the Courrieres pit on
10 March rescued alive ... 30 March,

22,640 claims for a pension under the separation
bill sent in to the government by the French
clergy up to i April,

King Edward and queen Alexander send gift of
2oo^ as mark of their sympathy in the terrible

disaster at Courrieres .... 5 April,

Strike disorders in the Lens district . 7 April,

Congress of delegates from the trade unions of the
Nord, Anzin, and the Pas de Calais, held at

Lens, decide to again submit the claims of tlie

miners to the companies, maintaininga minimum
wage of 7/ i8i'. (5s. 9(7.) . . . 10 April,

Postmen's strike (liscussed in the chamber, whicli

adopts a vote of confidence in the government
by 442 votes to 74 11 April,

Strikers at Li6rin besiege the gendarmerie barracks,
stone the police and troops, 17 April

;
jiillage

the stalls in the market place
;
party of striker.s

from Lierin sack the house at Lens of M.
Reumaux, director of the mines . . i8 April,

Death of prof Pierre Curie, discoverer of radium,
by a street accident in Paris, aged 46 . 19 April,

Dynamite outrages near Lens and Denain, 20 Ai)ril,

Strike declared in different branches of the jewellery
industry in Paris 23 April,

Gradual resumption of work among the coal miners
of the Lens and Valenciennes district reported,

26 Ajiril,

Genei-al election throughout tlie country, 6 May,
Work resumed in the Pas de Calais coalfield, 7 May,
Number of strikers out of work, in consequence

of the lock-out in Paris, estimated at 95,000,
II May,

Disturbance by Toulon strikers in building trade,

14 May,
Result of the elections for the chamber of deputies
shows 246 radicals and socialist-radicals : 77
republicans of the left ; 7 dissident radicals ; 22
independent socialists; 53 unified socialists ; 64
progressives; 117 royalists, Bonapartists and
members of the action libirale nm\ nationah'sts

;

the old Woe gains 56 members, cliieHy radicals
and socialist-radicals . . . .20 May,

New parliament opens ; M. Henri Brisson elected
president of'the chamber . . .1 June,

M. Fallii^res makes his first official visit as jiresi-

dent of the republic to the provinces . 4 June,
Grand prix de Paris won by major Loder's Spear-
mint loJune,

Debate in the chamber upon the general policy of
the government ; an order of the day approving
the declarations of the goverment, adojited by
by 410 votes to 87 . . . . 21 Juno,

General Hagron appointed commander-in-chief of
the French army, in succession to general JJou
g6re 26 June,

Death of M. Albert Sorel, recipient of the Osiris
prize of 100,000 fr., 1906, aged 64 . -29 June,

Death of M. Jean Lorrain, " Retif de la Rrcetonno,"
litterateur and poet . . about end June,

Death of M. Jules Breton, painter, aged 78, re-

ported 5 July,
Chamber, by 575 votes to i, passes a bill, adopted by

the senate, for a weekly d.ay of rest for einployf?s
and workmen 10 July,

Amnesty bill voted by the chamber of deputies,

II July,
Court of cassation holds the innocence of capt.
Dreyfus to be established, quashes the judgment
of the Rennes court, etc. . . . 12 July,

Bill for removing the remains of M. Zola to the
pantheon, adopted ; the chamber session closes,

13 July,
Death of M. Frantz Despagnet, international law
authority 14 July,

Major Dreyfus appointed to the 12th artillery regi-

ment at Vincennes, 16 July ; gen. Picquart

1906
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a)i|iointtHl to the coiniiiaml of the loth iiirantry

ilivision in I'aris, gazetted iSJiily,

Mi'ilaiie valley tliMMlctI ItirouKh the rise iif the
L'liarniaix, oaiises gieat tIeKliuctioii, rei«irte<l,

26 July.

Death of M. Rlinond Uoiis-se, of the Kreiiih

Academy, in his 90th year, reported 2 Aug.
Duel iM-tweeii generals Amlrt^ and ile Negrier

;

gen. Aiidr(* llred without hitting gen. de N<yrier,

wh" did not tire 7 Aug.
Mnie. Ilnniltert rele.ise<l from (irison ij Se]>t.

lyOss of the siilmiarine I.utini, the crew of 14 lust,

i6t)et.

Visit of the loitl mayor of London and nieml>ers of

the city corporation to Paris . 13-17 Oct.

M. >'*arTi"en, the premier, announces his resigna-

tion owing t<) ill-health ; thereujion, tlie other

ministers all tendered their resignations, 19 Oct,

Death of liaron Mohrenheim, formerly Russian
amltas.sador to France, al>ont ig Oct.

New Kranco-Swiss commercial treaty signed,
20 Oct.

M. Clemenceau foinis a new ministry, with himself

as premier and minister of the interior; M.
Pichon, foreign minister ; M. Caillaux. minister

of finance; M. Briauil, minister of puhlic in-

struction and worship ; gen. I'ieiiuart, minister

of w^r ; M.Thomson, minister of n)arine ; iM.

Domiergvie, minister of commerce ; and M.
Viviani. minister of lahour and hygiene, 23 Oct.

M. Hrianil, minister of pnl)lic instruction, declares

that they would apjily the separation law

in its entirety ; that the State was l>ound t<>

oppose anv political intervention by the church,

9 Nov.

Death of M. de Mahy, deputy for La Reunion,
ageil 76, ahont 19 Nov.

After a speech by the jiremicr concerning the

enforcement of the ^eJ)aration law, a resolution

of confidence in the government was carried_ by

213 votes to 32 . . . . 20 Nov.
Chamber decided to increase the salaries of

senators and deputies fiom 360/. to 6co/. per

annum 3° ^f ^'•

Iiejith of M. Gontaut, senator for Ardennes,

through jumping from a train while in motion,
2 Dec.

Act of Algeciras. ratified in the chamber . 6 Dec.

The Pojie forbids French catholics to comply with

the provisions of tlie act of 18K1, governing

jiublic meetings, to which the Churcli ni France

will lie subject after II Dec. . . 8 Dec.

M. IJruncticre, the acadeinican and editor of the

Jie-nte de$ Deux MoiuUs, died, aged 56, reported,
10 Dec.

Separation I-aw comes into effect ; Mgr. Montag-
iiine expellid from France . . . 1 1 Dee.

Death of M. Augustin Kormand, naval

constrtictor. aged 68 . . - 11 Dec.

Deatli of count Carl I>-weidiaupt, aged 71, Sweiiisli

and Norwegian minister in Paris, 1884-88,

rejiorted M "•?••

Ml the chamber, the minister of public worship

explains the jinjvisions of the new bill pn)i)Osed

by the government, in conseipience of the un-

comi)romising attitude of the vatii-an . 15 Dec.

Expulsion of the abp. of Paris, under the sejiara-

tion law, fn^m his official residence . 17 Dec.

Supplementary worship bill adopteil by the senate,

carr>-ing it by i?o votes to 90 . . 29 Dec.

Customs returns for the year 1906 show that imjmi ts

amounted to 5,229,425,000/. (209,177,000/.), and
exports to 5,043,665,000/(201,746,600/.), 18 .Ian.

Notification bill pacscd in the chamber . 30 Jan.

Cardinal Mathieu received at the academy on his

election to the .seat left vacant by the death of

cardinal Perraud 7 Feb.

Death of Mnie. Marie Therese Blanc, authoress

(Th. Beutzon Mme. Blanc), aged 67, reported,

7 Feb.

Torpedo boat explosion while carrjing out speeii

trials; nine men killed . . . 8 Feb.

Death of M. Casimir-Perier, president in 1894,

aged 60 " March,

Exj.losion on the battleship lena lying in dock at

Toulon; 114 lives (7 officers) lost , 12 March,

M. Maivelin Berthelot, an ex-minister for foreign

1906 affairs, tlies, aged 79 . . .18 March,
Motion of M. Jauri's adopted in the ehaniber that

a <-ommittee I>eapp<>int4>d to examine the ixtlitical

significance of the Montagnini )utpers, 20 March,
.Mr. Ily. White, new ambassador from the U.S. to

France, presents his credenti.ils to jiresident

Fallieres ...... 23 Manrh,
debate in the chamber on the munlef of Dr.
.Manchanip at Maiiikest : the government decitle

ixi the iM-eupntion of U<lja until full reparation is

fibtjiined 26 March,
The abU^ Jonin was tine<l 16/ anrl costs for having,

in a ])la<e of |)ublic worKlii|>, incited to dire(!t

resi.stince to the law ... 13 April,
Death of M. Amlrc Theunet, meml>er of French
acideniy, h. 1E33 .... 23 April,

President FalliCres and the minister for "foreign

aftairs interview the empress Marie of Ritiuiia at
Bourget 25 .\pril.

Arrest of M. Uous(|uet, and MM. I/cvy and Dela-
liaye, members of the confederation of laliour, f>ir

violent S])eeches 29 April,
Hrifish niunici|)al visit to Dijon . 15 .May,

(Jhit of wine in the south causes widespread econo-
mic distress ; reported ... 17 .May,

Visit of (|ueeu Alexandra . 26-29 May,
Visit of king Haakon and queen .Maud of Norway,

27-30 May,
Second strike in the French mercantile marine,

31 May-5 June,
Demonstration, attended by over 500,000 jwrsons,

ill connection with tlic wine-piodurers' agitation,

held at Montpellier .... 9 June,
Fnmco-Japanese treaty signed in Paris . 10 June,
Arrival of the king and iineen of Denmark, 14 June,
Arrest of the mayor of Narlwnne and three mem-

bers of the committee of Argeliers 19 June,
Police and troojis calleil out to suppress riotous

ilenionstrations in Montpellier and Narbonne ;

I lierson killed ami a miniber wounderi. 19 June .

tour persons killeil and II injured . 20 June,
Official reception of the English and Scottish re-

Iiresentatives at Lyons by President Fallieres,

18 May,
Mutiny of troops at Agde owing to their removal
from B(?ziers in connection with the wine crisis,

21 June,
Government hill for jireventing the adulteration of

wine, passed by the chamber . . 22 June,
Surrender of M. Marcellin AUwrt to thc.-iiithorities

at Montpellier 26 June,
(ieii. de l^acroix appointed genenilissimo of the
French army 20 July,

Jai)anese squadron aiTives at Brest . . 24 July,
Visit of the king of .Siaiu .... 21 Aug.
Monument to Gambefta unveiled at Cavaillon,

4 Sept.

Peath of M. Sully Pruilhoiiiiiie, poet and
academician, aged 67 . . .6 Sept.

Franco-Canailian treaty signed . . 10 Se|)t.

Floods in the South of France ; extensive (laniage

and many lives lost . .26 Sept.
Steerable balloon I'ntrir lost on 30 Nov. ; found
wrecked in co Down, Ireland . . 4 Dec.

M. Herv*"'. for libelling the anny, sentenced to one
year's imprisonment and a fine of 120/., 24 Dec.

Death of M. Guyot-Dessaigne, minister of justice,

aged 74 31 Dec.
Death of cardinal Richard, abp. of Paris, aged 88,

28 Jan.
The Franco-American Tariff agreement signed at
Washington .... .28 Jan.

The Seine is 7 feet alx)ve its normal height,
10 March,

Bill for the removal of the remains of M. Zola to

the Pantheon passed in the chamber by 356 to 164
votes .19 March,

The amnesty bill to offenders in connection with
the wine-growers' a^tation pa.sses the chamber by
432 votes to five 2 April,

Devolution of Church property bill passed by the

senat* 8 April,

De.ith of count Tomielli, Italian ambassador in

Paris, aged 71 9 April,

Death of M. Francois Coppee, dramatist and poet,

3;;ed 66 24 May.
President FallitVes visits England . 25-29 May,
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French Derby results in a dead heat between
Mr. W. K. Vanderbilt's Seasick II. and M. E.

Deschamp's Quintette ... 31 May, 1908
Death of M. Boissier, permanent secretary of the

French academy, fc. 1823 . . 10 June, ,,

Explosion in a mine in the St. Etieune Basin
;

9 men kille<l, i8 injured ... 22 June, „
Bill for the purchase, by the stat«, of the western
railway of France, becoraes law. . 12 July, ,,

President Fallieres leaves Paris, for Dunkirk, on
his visit to the courts of southern Europe, 18 July, „

Lord mayor of London, with the sherifls and
several borough mayors, visits Boulogne, 28 July, ,,

Labour riots occur at Villeneuve Saint Georges ;

troops fire on the rioters ... 30 -Tuly,
,,

Presidenc Fallieres returns to Paris . 4 Aug. ,,

Explosion on board the gunnery ship Couruiiiu'

;

6 men killed, 13 wounded . . 12 Aug. ,,

Death of M. Hector France, novelist, aged 68,

about 19 Aug. ,,

Explosion in the cruiser Latoucke-Treuille ; 15 men
killed 22 Sept. „

Death of cardinal Mathieu, h. 1839 . 26 Oct. ,,

Deatli of M. Victorien Sardou, b. 1831 . 8 Nov. ,,

Railway accident at GrisoUes ; lo killed, 20 injured,

8 Nov. ,,

*The Casablanca incident closed by Germany and
France agreeing tO exchange expressions of

regret prior to the decision of the arbitration

tribunal, announced ... 10 Nov. ,,

New commercial treaty concluded with Sweden,
2 Dec. ,,

Railway accident between Allassac and Estivaux
;

13 persons killed and 30 injured . 15 Dec. ,,

Launch of the Voltaire, first of the new Fretich

dreadnoughts ; displacement, 18,500 tons, 16 Jan. 1909
Death of M. Coquelin aine, actor, h. 1841,

27 Jan. ,,

Death of M. Catulle Mendes, poet, 6. 1841, 8 Feb.
,,

Franco-German agreement concerning Morocco
signed in Berlin 9 F'eb. ,,

Death of the Marquis de Noailles (Emanuel), b.

i8^o 16 Feb. .,

Income-tax bill passed V)y the chamber by 406 to

166 votes 9 Mar. ,,

Telegiaph strike ends 23 Mar. ,,

Disorders in Meru, many arrests . . 10 April,
,,

Gambetta monument unveiled at Nice by president
Fallieres 25 April, ,,

Postmen and telegraphists in Paris and the
provinces strike 12 May, ,,

Acknowledged a failure by the confederation of
labour 21 May, ,,

Strike of naval reservists . . . . 24 M:iy, ,,

Mr. Carnegie's offer of 200,000?. to France to form
a peace heroes' fund accepted . . 26 May ,,

The Moorisli. mission to France received by juesi-

dent Fallieres 27 May, ,,

Earthquake in the Bouches-du-RhOne ; about 55
lives lost II June, ,,

Death of general de Gallitfet, h. 1830 . 8 July, ,,

The Franco-Canadian commercial convention rati-

fied by the French chamber . . 13 July, ,,

President Fallieres opens a new quay at Havre,

Resignation of the Clemenceau niinisti-y in con-
sequence of an adverse navy vote . 20 July, ,,

M. Briand formsa ministry, with himself as premier
and minister of the interior, retaining in addition,
the portfolio of public worship ; M. Pichon,
foreign minister; M. Barthou, justice; M. Cochery,
finance ; and general Brun, war. 24 July, ,,

President Fallieres exchanges visits with the Tsar
and the empress of Russia who arrive in their
yacht, the StamUirt, at Cherbourg harbour,

31 July, ,,

Railway accident between Paris and Arpajon ; 12
persons killed and 30 injured . . 8 Aug. ,,

* This incident at Casablanca took place on 25 Sept.
;

six men of the French foreign legion, attempting to
escape on board a German steamer, were stopped by a
French guard who had orders to arrest the de.serters.
In the scrimmage a German clerk was said to have been
struck, Germany magnified the incident into an inter-
national event of the first importance. Settled by the
Hague court of arbitration, May, 1909.

Death of general Hagron, former connnander-in-
chief of the French army, 6. 1845, about 22 Oct. 1909

Death of Mgr. Petit, archbishop of Besancon,
6 Dee. ,,

Wreck of the General Cluinzy on the uortliern
coast of Minorca ; about 200 lives lost . 9 Feb. 1910

French reverse in Central Africa ; a force of 109
tirailleurs and four officers ambu.shed ; all the
officei-s were killed, and eight tiraiUenrs with
a lew camp followers escaped back to Abeshr,
reported in Paris .... 16 Feb. ,,

Floods over France ; several persons drowned
;

250 people homeless at Auxerre, 21 Jan. ; two
villages in the Marne valley completely wiped
out, 26 Jan. ; the Meurthe floods the low lying
country between Luneville anil Nancy, 8 Feb.

;

Chalons and other town threatened by theSaone,
10 Feb.; third rise of the Seine begins 15 Feb.;
fresh rise of the Seine, Rhone, Saone, and Doubs,
23 Feb. ; loss and damage caused by the floods
in 30 territorial departments, iirovisionally re-

turned at 30,000,000?. ; losses to real and personal
property in Paris, 2,000,000?., 25 Feb. See aUo
Paris Jan. -.Mar. ,,

Agreement with Morocco signed by M. Pichon and
SI. Mokri 5 Mar. ,,

Arrest of M. Duez on a charge of embezzlement in

connection with the liquidation of the property
of the religious houses . . . 9 Mar. ,,

M. Charlois, astronomer, shot by an unknown man,
27 Mar. ,,

Old age pensions bill adopted by the chamber of
deputies 31 Mar. ,,

New tariff comes into force . . i April, ,,

Fresh strike among the inscrits maritimcs at Mai'-
seilles 4 April, ,,

Launch, at Bordeaux, of the Verijniaud, sixth battle-
ship of the Danton class . . . 12 April, ,,

Riots at Dunkirk ; 25,000 men on strike ; a number
arrested and sentenced to heavy terms of
imprisonment 4 May, ,,

Government announce that all French wireless sta-

tions are open to receive home and international
communications for or from ships at sea, 15 May, ,,

Return of M. Pichon, chief of the French special
mission to the funeral of king Edward 22 May, „

Submarine I'iuviose sank near Calais, after colli-

sion with a French mail steamer, and her crew of
26 drowned 26 May, ,,

Railway strike in the district between Nice and the
Rhone, behind the C6te d'Azur ; 10,000 men
out 31 May, ,,

Dr. Charcot arrived at Rouen, after an absence of
18 months, during which he was engaged in the
exploration of the Antarctic continent, 5 June, ,,

Railway accident just beyond Versailles; 18 people
killed and about 30 injured . 18 June, ,,

Sovereigns or France.

MEROVINGI.-VN RACE.

Pharamond (his existence doubtful).

428. Clodion the Hairj' ; his supposed son ; king of the
Salic Franks.

447. Merovieus, or Merov6e ; son-in-law of Clodion.
458. Childeric ; son of Merovee.
481. Clovis the Great, his son, real founder of the mo-

narchy. His four sons divided the empire :

5i>. Childebert ; Paris.

,, Clodomir ; Orleans.

,, Thierry ; Metz ; and
,, Clotaire ; Soissous.

534. Theodebert ; Metz.

548. Theodebald ; succeeded in Melz.
558. Clotaire I. ; sole ruler. Upon his death the king-

dom divided between four sons : viz.,

561. Charibert, ruled at Paris.

„ Gontram, in Orleans and Burgundy.
,, Sigebert, at Metz, and ) Both assassinated by
,, Chilperic, at Soissons. ( Fredegond.
575. Childebert II.

584. Clotaire II. ; Soissons.

596. Thierr)' II., son of Childebert ; in Orleans.

,, Theodebert II. ; Metz.
613. Clotaire II. ; became sole king.
628. Dagobert I. the Great, son of Clotaire II. ; divided

the kingdom between his two sons :

638. Clovis II. , Burgundy and Neustria.
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638, Slgebert II , Austrasia.
656. CloUire III., .son ..f Clovi.s II.

67a Chililerir II : solo kiiix: a-ssassiiiatcil, with his

qiu'iMi ami hissou DagolK-rt.iii tlic forest of Livri.

,, Thierry III. ; Burj;imily aiul Ni'Ustriiu

674. Dap)l>ert II.. son of SigelK-rt. in Aiistriisiu : assos-
8inat<-<l 679.

691. Clovis III. (Pepin, mayor i.f the iialace.rnles in his
name ; siicceeileil by his brother).

695. Chil<lel«'rt III., the Just ; I'eiiin »ui>nMne.
711. Dapjbert III., son of CliililelK-it.

715. Chilperic II.. deposed by t'harle.s Martel, mayor of
the palace.

717. Clotaire IV.. of nbsoure oriRin. raise«l by Charles
Martel to the throne: dies siKin after; Chilperic
is recalled fmm A<iuitaine.

72a Chilperic II. restoreil ; shortly afterwanls dies at
Noyon : sucoeetled by

,, Thierry IV.. son of Uagoliert III., suniameil de
Chellts; died in 737. Charles Martel now reigns
under the new title of "duke of the French."
Henavlt.

737. Interregnum, till the death of CharlesMartel. in 741.

742. Childeric III., son of Chiljieric II., suniamed the
Stupid. Cnrloman and Pepin, the suns of Charlea
Martel, share the government.

THE CAnLOVlNOIANS.

75a. Pepin the Short, son of Charles Martel ; he is suc-
ceeded by his two sons,

768. Charles the Great (Charlemagne) and Carlonian

;

Charles crowned Emperok ok the Wf.st, by
Leo III. , 800. Carlonian reigned but three years.

814. L)uis I. le Debonnaire, EmperuR; dethroned, but
restored to his dominions.

840. Charles, suniamed the Bald, Kino : Emperor in

875 ; i«oi.sonpd by Zedeehias, a Jewish physician.

877. Louis II., the Stammerer, sou of Charles the Bald,
KtNO.

879. Louis III. and Carlonian II. ; the former died in

882. anil Carlonian reigned alone.

884. Charles III. le (!ros; a usurper, in prejudice to
Charles the .Simple.

887. Eudes, or Hugh, count of Paris.

898. diaries III. (or IV.), the Siiiiiile; deimsed, and
ilied in pri.son in 929 ; he inarrieil Edgiva,
daughter of Edward the Elder, of England, by
whom he had a sun, King Louis IV.

922. Roljert. brother of Eudes : crowneil at Rhcims ;

Charles killed him in liattle. Ilennult,

923. Rudolf or Haoul, iluke of Burgundy ; ele tcil king,
but never acknowleilged V>y the southern pro-
vinces. Hhinult.

936. Louis IV. d'Outremer, or Transmarine (from having
been conveyed by his mother into England), son
ofCharles HI. (or IV.); di«Hl by a fall from h is horse.

954. Lothaire.hisson; reignedjointly with his father from
952, and succeeds him at 15 years of age, under
the prote<-tion of Hugh the Great ; jmisoneil.

986. Louis v., the Indolent, son of Lotliaire; also

poisoned, it is supjiosed by his i{ueen, Blanche;
last of the race of Charlemagne.

THE r-APETS.

987. Hugh Capet, the Great, count of Paris, 4c., eldest

son of Hugh the Abljot, 3 July; he seizes the
crown, in prejudice to Charles of lyorniine. uncle
of Louis Transmarine. From him this race of

kings is called Capevingians and Capetians. He
died 24 Oct.

Robert II.. sumanie<l the Sage; son; died lamented,
20 July.

Henry I. . son ; died 29 Aug.
Philip I. the Fair, I'Amnnreui; .son; succeeded at

8 years of age ; ruleil at 14 ; died 3 Aug.
Louis VI. , sumamed the Lusty, or UGros; son;

died I Aug.
Louis VII. ; son; sumamed the Young, to distin-

guish him from his father, with whom he reigned
for some years ; died 18 Sept.

Philip II. (Augustus); son; succeeds at 15;
crowned at Rheims in his father's lifetime ; died
14 July.

Louis VIII., C<rur dt Lion; son ; died 8 Nov.
lyouis IX.; son; called St. Louis; ascended the

throne at 15, under the guardianship of his
mother, who was al.so regent ; died in his camp
before Tunis, 25 Aug.

996.

1031.

J060.

iioS.

1137.

1180.

1223.

1226.

1498.

«s«s-

'547-

127a Philip III., the Hardy: Hon: died at Perplgnan,
6 Oct.

1285. Philip IV., Uic Fair: son; king in his 17th year ;

died 29 Nov.
1314. Louis X. ; son; suriiame<l Ilulin, an old word for

headstrong, or mutinous . died 5 June
1316. John I., posthumous son of Louis X. : boni

IS Nov. ; died 19 Nov.
,, Philip V. the I/ong (on account of his stature)

;

brother of Louis ; died 3 Jan.
1322. Charles IV., the Handsome; brother; died 31 Jan.

1328.

House ok valois.

1328. Philip VI., lie Valois, the Fortunate; grandson of
Philip III. ; died 23 Aug.

135a John 11. the Good ; son ; died Hiuldenly in the Savoy
in London. 8 April.

1364. Charles V.. the Wise; son: dieil 16 Sept.
1380. Charles VI. the IMoveil ; s<m; died 21 Oct.
1422. Charles VII., the Victorious: son; died 22 July.
1461. L<juis XI. ; son ; able but cniel : died 30 Aug.
1483. Charles VIII., tlie Affable; son; died 7 April.

Louis XII., Duke of OrUatis: the Father of his
People ; great-grandson of Charles V. ; died 1 Jan.

Francis I. 0/ AngotiUme; called the Father of
Letters ; great-great-grandson of Charleti V

;

died 31 March.
Henrj- II ; son; received a wound at a tourna-
ment at the nujitials (by proxy) of his daughter
Lsabella with King Philip II. of Sjiaiii, acciden-
tally iiiflicte<l by Montgomery, a Scotch noble-
luan in his service, 29 June ; dieil 10 July, 1559.

1559. Francis II. ; son married Marj- Stuart, queen of
Scots ; dieil 5 Dec.

1560. Charles IX. ; brother; Catherine de Medicis, his

mother, regent: died ^o May.
1574. Henry III. ; brother; elected king of Poland: la.st

of the house of Valois; stabU'd by Jacipics

Clement, a Dominican friar, i Aug. ; died 2 Aug.
1589.

HOUSE OF BOl'RBflN.

1589. Henrj- IV. , the Great, of BourlKin, king of Navarre ;

son-in-law of Henry II. ; murdered by Francis
Ravaillac, 14 May.

Louis XIII., the Just : son : died 14 May.
Louis XIV., the Great, Diemlonne ; son; died

I Sept.

Louis XV., the Well-beloved ; great-grandson ; died
10 May.

1774. Louis XVI., his grandson ; n.scended the throne in

his 20th year; married the archduchess Marie
Antoinette, of Austria, May, 1770; dethroned,

14 July. 1789; guillotined, 21 Jan 1793, and his

queen, 16 Oct following.

[Louis was executed Monday, 21 January, 1793, at

eight o'clock A.M. On the scaffold he said, "French-
men. I die innocent of the offences imputed to me. I

jiardon all my enemies, and I iiiijilore of Heaven that

my l)eloved France " At this instant Santerrc
onlered the drums to l>eat. and the executioners to

jierfonu their office. When the guillotine descended,
the priest exclaimed: "Son of St. Louis! ascend to
heaven." The bleeding head wa.s then held up, and a
few of the )ioinil»ce shouted, " Vive la JUpublirpu .'

"

The body wa-s interred in a grave that was immediately
afterwarils filled up with quiirklime, .ind a strong
guard was placed around until it should l>e consumed.]

1793. Louis XVII., son of Louis XVI. He never reigned ;

and died in i>risi)n, 8upj>OReil by jioison. 8 June,

1795, .iged 10 years 2 months. It is believed

by some that he escaped to England, and lived

there some time as Augustus Meves.* In 1874

a person calling himself Augiiste de Bourlmn
claimed to be his son. In France also Albert de
Bourbon, son of one Naundortf, claimed to be
son of Louis XVII. At a trial in Paris, when
Jules Favre was his counsel, the verdict was
strongly against his claim, 27 Feb. 1874.

THE FIB-ST REPUBLIC.

1792. The National Convention (750 memlwrs), first

sitting, 21 Sept.

1795. The Directory (Lareveillfere Lepaux, Letoumeur,
Rewbell, Barras, and Camot) nominated i Nov. ;

abolished, and Bonaparte, Duces, and Si^yes

appointed an executive commission, Nov. 1799.

1610.

1643.

1715.

He died insane, Jan. 1880.
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1799. The Consulate. Napoleon Bonaparte, Camba-
ceres, and Lebnin appointed consuls, 24 Dec.
Napoleon appointed consul for 10 years, 6 May,
1802 ; for life, 2 Aug. 1802.

FIRST EMPIRE. (See aTtU'Ae Boiiaparte Family.)

[Established by the senate 18 May, 1804.]

tSo4. Napoleon (Bonaparte) I. ; born 15 Aug. 1769.

He married,
ist, Josephine, widow of Alexis, viconite de
Beauharuais, 8 March. 1796 (who was divorced
16 Dec, 1809, aud died 29 May, 1814)

;

2nd, Maria-Louisa of Austria, 2 April, 1810 (she

died 17 Dec. 1847). Son, Napoleon Josej)h, duke
of Reichstadt, bom 20 Alareh, i8ii ; died, 22

July, 1832.

He renounced the thrones of France and Italy,

and accepted the isle of Elbu. for his retreat, 5
April, 1814.

Again ai)iieareil in France, i March. 1815.

Was defeated at Waterloo, 18 June, 1815.

Abdicated iu favour of liis inf.nit son, 22 June,
1815.

Banished to SL Helena, where he dies, 5 May,
1821. (S«e fVaiice, 184c.)

BOURBON'S RESTORED.

1814. Louis XVin. (cOT/i'e de Provence), brother of

Louis XVI. ; born 17 Nov. 1755 ; married Marie-
Josephine-Louise of Savoy ; entered Paris, and
took possession of the throne, 3 May, 1814 ;

obliged to flee. 20 March, 1815 ; returned 8 July,

same year ; died without issue, 16 Sept. 1824.

€824. Charles X. (comte d'Artois), his brother ; born 9 Oct.

1757 ; married Marie-Tlierese of Savoy ; deposed
30 July, 1830. He resided iu Britain till 1832,

and died at Gratz, in Hungary, 6 Nov. 1836.

[His grandson, Henry, duo de Bordeaux, called

comte de Chambord, son of the due de Berry ;

born 29 Sept. 1820; married piineess Theresa of

Modena, Nov. 1846; no issue; styled himself
Henri V. See J'Van.'^e, 1870. et seq.]

HOUSE OF ORLEANS. (See Oileunn.)

C830. Louis-Philippe, son of Louis-Philippe, duke of
Orleans, called Egaliti, descemled from Philippe,

duke of Orleans, son of Louis XIII. ; born 6
Oct. 1773 : married 25 Nov. i8og, Maria-Amelia,
daughter of Ferdinand I. (IV.) King of the Two
Sicilies ;

(she died 24 March, 1866). Baised to the

throne as king of the French, 9 Aug. 1830 ; abdi-

cated 24 Feb. 1848. Died in e.xile, in England,
26 Aug. 1850.

[Heir: Louis-Pliiliiipe, couat of Paris; born 24

Aug. r838.]

SECOND REPUBLIC, 1848.

The revolution commenced in a i)opular insurrection at
Paris, ii Fel). 1848. The royal family escaped by
flight to England, a provisional government was estab-

lished, monarchy abolished, and France declared a
republic.

CharlesLouis-Napfileon Bonajiarte, elected 11 Dec, de-

clared by the National Assembly (19 Dec.) president
of the reimblic of France ; and j>roclaimed next day,
20 Dec. ; elected for ten years, 22 Dec. 1851.

FRENCH empire REVIVED. (See /ioHrtjxirJe.)

[1821. Napoleon II. (decreeil to be so termed by
Napoleon III. on his accession). Napoleon,
Joseph, son of Napoleon I. and Maria-Louisa,
archduchess of Austria ; boni 20 March, 1811 :

created king of Rome. On the abdication of his

father he was ma<le duke of Reichstadt, in

Austria ; and died at the palace of Schoenbrunn,
22 July, 1832, aged 21.]

1852. Napoleon III. formerly president of the French
repuVdic, elected emperor, 21, 22 Nov. 1852 ;

proclaimed, 2 Dec. 1852 ; surrendered himself a

prisoner to the king of Prussia at Sedan, 2 Sept.

1870 ; deposed at Paris, 4 Sept. ; arrives at Wil-
helmshohe, nearCassel, 5 Sept. ; deposition con-
tinued by the national assembly, i March ; he
proteste<l against it, 6 March. 1871 ; diedatChisle-
hurst, England. 9 Jan. 1873; buried there 15 Jan.

Empress: Eugenie-Marie (a Spaniani, countess of
Teba), born 5 May, 1826 ; married 29 Jan. 1853.

neir: Napoleon-Eugt-ne-Louis-Jean-Joseph, son ;

styled Napoleon IV., liom 16 March, 1856; killed

in ZuUiland, i June, 1879 '• huried Ijcside his

father at Chislehurst (the prince of Wales and
other princes present), 12 July, 1879 [both re-

moved to mausoleum, Farnborough, 9 Jan.

i883]. See Wills.

At the celebration of the fete Napoleon, 15 Aug.,

1873, the prince declared the policy of his

family to be " Everj'thing by the people, for

the people."
[On 18 Dec. 1852, the succession, in default of issue

from the einiieror, was detennined in favour of

prince Jerome-Napoleon and his heirs male.]

third republic.

I. Louis Adolphe Thiers (bom 16 April, 1797) appointed
chief of the executive power, 17 Feb., and jiresident

of the French republic, by the national assembly, 31
Aug. 1871 ; resigned, 24 May, 1873 ; died, 3 Sept. 1877.

II. ilarshal M. E. Patrice Maurice MacMahon, due de
Magenta, elected president, 24 May ; nominated for

seven years, 20 Nov. 1873, died 17th October, 1893.

in. Francois Paul Jules Grevy (born 15 Aug. 1813)

;

elected 30 Jan. 1879; re-elected 28 Dec. 1885; re-

signed 2 Dec. 1887.

IV. Marie-Frangois Sadi-Camot (born 11 Aug. 1837);
elected 3 Dec. 1887 ; assassinated 24—25 June, 1894.

V. Jean Pierre Paul Casiniir-Perier, elected 27 June,
1894; resigned 15 Jan. 1895.

VI. Frangois Felix Faure (born 20 Jan. 1841); elected

17 Jan. 1895 ; died, 16 Feb. 1899.

VII. Emile Loubet (born 31 Dec. 1838) ; elected 18 Feb.

1899.
VIII. M. Armand Fallieres (born 1841); elected 17

Jan. 1906.

FRANCE, Isle of, see Mauritius.

FRANCHE COMTE, in upper Burgundy, £.
France, was conquered by Julius Cwsar, about 45
B.C. ; by the Burgundians, early in the fifth century,

A.D. ; and by the Franks about 534. It was made
a county for Hugh the Black in Q15, and received

its name from having been taken from Renaud III.

(1127-48), and restored to him. By marriage with
th3 count's daughter, Beatrice, the emperor
Frederick I. acquired the county, 1156. Their
descendant, Mary of Burgundy, by marriage with
the archduke Ma.ximilian, conveyed it to the house
of Austria, 1477. It was conquered by the French,
r()68; restored by the treaty of Ai.K la Chapelle,
2 May, i(j()8 ; again conquered ; and finally annexed
to France by treaty, 1678.

FRANCHISE. A privilege or exemption
from ordinary jurisdiction, and anciently an asylum
or sanctuary where the person was secure. In
Spain, churches and monasteries were, until last

centary, franchises for criminals, as formerly in

England ; see Sanctuaries. In 1429, in England,
the ELECTIVE FiiANCHtSE for couuties was restricted

to persons having at least 40*. a year in land, and
resident ; for recent changes, see Reform.

FRANCIS' Assault on Queen Victoria.
John Francis, a youth, fired a pistol at queen Vic-

toria as she was riding down (Jonstitution-hill, in

an open barouche, accompanied by prince Albert, 30
May, 1842. The queen was uninjured. Francis
was condemned to death, 17 June following, but
was transported for life. He was liberated on
tickct-of-leave in 1867.

FRANCISCANS. Grey or Minor Friars, an
order founded by St. Francis d'Assisi, about 1209.

Their rules were chastity, poverty, obedience, and
very austere regimen. About 1220 thev appeared in

England, where, at the time of the di.s.solution of

monasteries by Henry VIII., they had fifty-five

abbeys or other houses 536-38.

FRANCISCO, SAN, the largest city in Cali-

fornia, which see. The centenary of the foundation

of the city by Franciscan monks, 8 Oct. 1776, was

p p 2
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celebnitt'il in l87(). The city sutfeioil by furth-

qu>ik(.>8 in iS<kSiiiul 1M72. Mr. Willimn CoIltduii, an
eminent nmintiiinoidt' |iuhlir oiilcr, ilit'il, ti^i'd ahdut

69, Deo. lS<)3. Mis. June L. Stanford's deed of >;ift,

&(•., e(iu:il to 25,fXKi,ooo dol., to tlie l.cland Stan-
ford Jim. I'niversity, 8i{»ned, i) Oec. i<)(>l. I'opula-

tiou, 1890, 2()S,()Q7 ; i<>oo, 3()0,(XX); 1910,400,1100.
EartlK|iinkt', followiMl by lines all nvi'r Hie city,

i.ocxj livfs estiinatud lust in t.lie city it.sflf, 18

April ; U.8. seiiatf puss a resolution Bpjiropnatiiig

aoo.ooo/. for ri'licf of victims, 19 April ; tiiaynr

issues proclaiiuitiou stating that soo.ock) people
are homeless »! .April, 1906

Indictment of Eugene Schniitz, mayor of Sau Knin-
cisco, and liuef, the labour" Boss" of the city, on
char^e-s of extortion, 23 Nov., 1906; f»limit/ sen-

tenced to 5 years' imprisonment, 8 July, 1907 ;

Abe Ruef seiiteiice<l to 14 years' imprisonment,
29 Ueu. 1908

FRANCONIA, or Fkankenlaxd (on the
Maiuej, formerly a circle of the Uernuiii empire,
part of Thuringia, was conquered by Tliierry, king
of the Fnuiks, 530, and colonized. Its counter duke,
Conrad, was elected king of Germany, 8 Nov. 911

;

and liis descendant was tlie emperor Conrad III.,

elected 1 138, and another duke. Fntnconia was made
a distinct circle from Thuringia in 15 12. At its sub-
division in 1806 various German princes obtained
apart; hut in 1814 the lurgeit share was awarded
to liavaria.

FR A.NCO-PRUSSIAN WAR originated in

the emperor of the P'rench's jealousy of the greatly

increased power of Prussia, througfi the successful

issue of the war with Denmark in 1864, and with
Austria in 1866. The German Confederation was
thereby annulled, and the North German Con-
federation established under the supremacy of

the king of Prussia, to whose territories were
further annexed Hanover, Messe-Cassel, Nas-
sau, Frankfort, and other provinces. This great

augmentation of the power of Prussia was mainly
due to the energetic policy of count Bisinarck-

Schonhausen, prime minister since Sept. 1862.

In a draft treaty, secretly in'oposetl to the Pn'.ssiau

government by the Fi-ench empeior in 1866 :
" i

'The emperor recoguibes the aciiuisitions which
Prussia has made in the last war ; 2. The king of

Prussia promises to faciliUite the accpiisition of
Luxemburg by France; 3. The enijieror will not
oppose a federal union of the noi'thein and
southern states of Germany, excluding Austria ;

4. The king of Prussia, in ciisc the emperor should
enter or conquer Helgium, will support him in

arms against any opposing jiower ; 5. They enter

into an alliance ofleiisive and defensive."

(This draft treaty eount Bismarck asserted emanated
entiri'ly from the French emperor. The scheme
had never tx^en seriously iiitei'tjiineil by himself.]

In March. 1867, a disjmte arose through the Krencli

emperor's i)roi>osal for purchasing Luxemburg
from tlie king of Holland, which was strongly

opposed by Prussia, as that jirovince had funned
part of the dissolved Germanic C'onfederiiti<m ;

and the atfair was only settled tiy a conference of

the re]piesentatives of the ^reat jiowei's in London,
at wliich the jierfect neutrality of Luxemburg
was detennineil, together with the witlnlniwal of

the Pru.ssian garrison ami the destruction of the

fortifications 7-n May, 1867

Prince Leopold of HohenzoUcrn-Sigmaringen (con-

nected with the Prussian d>Tiasty, ami brother of

Charles, prince of Roumania), consenteil to be-

come a candidate for the throne of Spain, 4 July, 1870

This was denounced by the French goveniment. „
Threatening speeches were made id the French

chamber by the due de Grammont, the foreign

minister, and eventually, after some negotiation

and the inter\ention of Great Britain, prince Leo-

pold, with the consent of his sovereign, declined

the proffered crown ... 12 July,

The siibnilssiim did not satisfy the Freni-h govern-
ment and nation, an<l the ilemiind for a guarantee

1 against the repetition of such an aci-eptancc
irritated the Prussian pivernmeiit. ami le<l to the
t4-rmination of the lu^otiations, the king refusing
to receive the count Beiiedetti, the Freiicli

minister 13 July, 1870

Enei-getic but fruitless efforts to avert the war were
made by earl Granville, the British foreign

minister about 15 July, ,,

War was aunouiu'ed by the French emperor, with
the hearty consent of the great majority of the
chandlers. Theleft or republican |>aiiyop|io»ed the
war ; M. Thiei-s and a few othei-s only protesteil

against it as premature .... 15.July, ,,

[After his surrender on 2 .Sept., the emperor told

count Bismarck that he did not desire war, but
was driven into it by public opinion. He a]ipe;us

to have been greatly deceivetl ;us to the numeiical
strength of his army, and its state of preparation.)

" The greatest national crime that we have ha«l tl'c

pain of recoi-(ling since the days of the lii'st

French revolution has Iteeii consuiumated. War
is declared—an uiyust but premeditated war."—
Times 16 July, 1870.

(For dttaih 0/ the buttles see separute articles.)

French Army, aliout 300,000:—
1st corps, under marshal MacMahou.
2nd corps, uniler general Frossard.

3:d corps, un<ler mai-shal Bazaiiie.

4th corps, umler genei-al l.iadniirault.

5tli corps, umler general L)e Failly.

6th corps, uniler marshal C'aniMl)ert.

Imperial guard, under geuerid Bourbaki.
Commander-in-chief, the emperor ; general Le Bu'uf,
second ; succeeded l>y marshal Bjtzaiue.

Prissian .Vrmy, alHiut 640.000:—
1. Noi-therii, under general y<>i^\ von Falc-kenstein,

about 2IO.OOO, defending the Kllie, Hanover, Ac.

2. Hight, umler iirincc Frederick Charles, about
180,000.

3. Centre, under generals Von Bittenfeld ami Von
.St«'inmetz, about 80,000.

4. The left, under the crown prince of Prussia, about
166,000.

Connnauderin-chief, king William ; second, general
Ilelmuth Karl Hernhard von Moltke (bom 26 Oct.,
i8co; died 24 April, 1891).

The North German army, at the Iteginniiig of August,
consisted, firstly, of 550,000 line, with 1,200 guns ami
53,000 cavalry ; secondly, of 187,000 reserve, with 234
guns and 18,000 cavalry ; and, thirdly, of 205.o<x) lanil-

wehr or militia, with 10,000 cavalr)', making .1 grand
total of 944,000 men, with 1,680 mobilised guns and
103,000 horses.

To these must lie a<lded, firstly, the Bavarians. 69,000
line, with 192 guns ami 14,800 hoi'ses— 25,000 reserve
with 2,400 horses, and 22,000 lamlwehr ; seiMnnlly, the
Wiii-tenilicrgers—22,000 line with 54 guns ami 6,200
horses, 6,500 resenv, ami 6.000 landwehr ; ami, thirdly,

the Badeiiese— 16,000 line with 54 guns, 4,000 reserve,

ami Q.600 landwehr.
All the Geniian troops t.-iken together as under arms in

Aug. 1870, 1,124,000 men.

Four weeks previously, on the peace footing, tln-y num-
bered only 360,000.

The French generals appear to have acted greatly iijion

impulse. The Germans seem to have been invariably
guide<l by a well-matured plan, their tactics mainly
consisting in bringing vast masses to bear on the point
where they were anxious to jirevail. From Saai bruck
to Sedan, Moltke aiijiears to have left nothing to
chance ; and all his arrangements were ably carried

out.

The causes of the early ruin of the French aniiy were:
" I, the enormous superiority of the Germans in regard

to numbers ; 2, the absolute unity of their command
and concert of 01 eration : 3, their superior mechanism
in equipment and su]>i)lies ; 4, the sujierior intelli-

gence, steadiness ami discipline of the soldiers
; 5,

superior education of the officers, and the dash and
intelligence of the vavalry. "—Quurterly lieview.

Estimated cost of the war to France, 395,400,000/., Jan.

1875.
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Will' I'c solved onlty the French government, 15 July ;

(le,-l;iration delivered at Berlin . . 19 July,
The north German parliament meet at Berlin, and

en,'a^e to support Prussia iu the war ig July,
IViirteiiiberg, Bavaria, Baden, and Hesse Uarni-

sti It declare war against France, and send con-
tingents to the army .... 20 July,

War pnxdamation of the emperor Napoleon, de-
claring thai the nitional honour, violently excited
. . . alone takes in hand the destinies of the
country 23 July,

Part of the bridge at Kehl blown up by the
Prussians 23 July,

Proclamation of the king that "love of the common
fatherland, and the unanimous uprising of the
German races, liave conciliated all opinions, and
dissipated all disagreements .... The war will

jirocure for Germauy a durable peace, and from
this bloody seed will arise a harvest blessed by
God—the liberty and unity of Germany," 25 July,

Day of general jirayer observed in Prussia, 27 July,
The emperor Napoleon joins the army ; at Metz as-

sumes the chief command, and issues a proclama-
tion declaring that the war will be long and severe,

28, 29 July,

Repulse of a French attack at Saarbriick, 30 July,
2o Bailenese enter France at Lauterburg ; Mr.

Wm-iliie killed ; some captured ; others escape
with valuable information . . . 31 July,

Proclamatinn of the king of Prussia to lii.s people,
granting an amnesty for political ottences, and
" resolving, like our forefathers, i>lacing full

trust ill God, to accept the battle for the defence
of the fatherland " . . . . 31 July,

He leaves Berlin for the army, i Aug., and an-
nounces that "all Germany stands united In arms"

3 Aug.

The French government announce that "they
make war, not against Germany, Vmt against
Prussia, or rather against the policy of count
Bismarck " 2 Aug.

The FreiKdi under Frossard bombard and take Saar-
briick in the iireseuce of the emperor and his
son ; the Prussians, dislodged, retire with little

loss . . ...... 2 Aug.
The crown prince crosses the Lauter, the boundary

of France, and defeats the Frentth umler Frossard,
storming the lines of Wissemburg andGeisberg;
general Unuay killed 4 Aug.

Buttle of Woerth : in a desperate, long-co'.itinued

battle the crown [M-ince defeats marshal MacMa-
hon and the army of the Rhine ; they retire to
Saverae to cover Nancy.... 6 Aug.

B.attle of Forbach : Sa;irbruck recaptured, and For-
bacli (in France) taken by generals Von Goeben
and Von Steinmetz, after a fierce contest ; all the
French retreiit 6 Aug.

The Germans occupy Forbach, Haguenau, and Saar-
guemiiies 7 Aug.

Marslial Bazaine aiijiointed to the chief command
of the French army at Metz (about 130,000);
MacMahon has about 50,000 near Saverne : Can-
roliert about 50,000 near Nancy . . 8 Aug.

St. Avoid occnjiied by the Germans . 9 Aug.
Marshal Bazaine takes command of the army at

•Metz 9 Aug.
Plialsbiirg invested 9 Aug.
Str.isbuig invested by the Germans . 10 Aug.
The king of Prussia, at Saarbriick, proclaims that

" he makes war against .soldiers, not against
French citizens

"

.... 10 Aug.
f.,icliteiibiirg capitulates to the Germans 10 Aug.
Ma('Malion's army retreating upon the Moselle,

n Aug.

The little furtress, " La Petite Pierre," evacuated,
11 Aug.

Communication with Strasburg cut off ii Aug.
Nancy occupied by the Germans without resistance,

12 Aug.
I'he Bavarians pass the Vosges . . .12 Atig.
Marshal Bazaine made commander of the army of

the niiine 13 Aug.
Bonibardment of Strasburg begun . 14 Aug.
The French government declare that " there can

be, for a moment, no question of negotiation of
I'eace" 14 Aug.

1870

Blockade of the German ports on the Baltic, from
15 Aug., announced by the French admiral,

14 Aug.
Many French volunteer sharp-shooters (francs-

tireurs) take the field (not recognised as soldiers

by the Gerinan.s) .... about 14 Aug.
Toul refuse.! to surrender . . . . 14 Aug
The emperor retires to Verdun . . 14 Aug.
Marshal Biztine's army defeated in several long-

continued sanguinary battles before Metz (see

Metz) :
—

1. B.ittle of Courcelles (Pange or Longe^^lle)
gained by Von Steinmetz and the ist army,

14 Aug.
2. Battle of Vionville or Mars-la-Tour, gained

by jirince Frederick Charles and the 2nd
army 16 Aug.

3. Battles of Gravelotte and Rezonville, gained
by the combined armies commanded by
the king 18 Aug.

French sortie from Strasburg repulsed ; German
attack on Phalsburg repulsed . . 16 Aug.

MacMahon reaches Chalons, 16 Aug. ; joined by the
emperor; his army between 130,000 and 150,000,

20 Aug.
The king appoints governors-general of Alsace and

Lorraine 17 Aug.
Energetic fortification of Paris by general Trochu,
the governor, and the "defence committee"

18 Aug.
Estimated German losses : killed, wounded, and
missing, 2088 officers, 46,480 men up to i3 Aug

Severe bombardment of Strasburg . ig Aug.
MacMahon's army of the Rhine retreats as the

Prussians under the king and crown prince
advance ; juince Frederick Charles opjiosed to

Bazaine at Metz
;
[German armies in France about

500,000 ; the P'rench armies about 300,000 ; com-
nuinications Vietween marshals Bazaine and Mac-
Malion very difficult] . . . about 20 Aug.

Lieut. Hartli, a Prussian spy, tried and shot at

Maris 20 Aug.
MacMahon raises his camp at Chalons . 20 Aug.
The troops extended along the line of the Mame,

21 Aug.
Exportation of food prohibited . . . 21 Aug.
Bazaine at Metz said to be completely isolated,

22 Aug.

MacMahon at Rheims with his army, including the
remains of the corps of Failly and Canrobert ; he
marches in hope of joining Bazaine, 23 Aug. ; the
crown-prince and prince of Saxony start iu pur-
suit, 23 Aug. ; march upon Chalons . 24 Aug.

Prussian royal head-quarters removed from Pont k
Mousson to Bar-le-Uuc (125 miles from Paris)

24 Aug.

Germans repulsed in an attack on Verdun, 25 Aug.
800 French national guards captured at St. Mene-

liould 25 Aug.
Ctialons occui)ied by the Germans . . 25 Aug.
Capitulation of Vitry, a small fortress . 75 Aug.
Formation of three German armies of reserve in

Germany, and a fourth army in the held, under
the crown-prim* of Saxony, to co-oi)erate with
the crown-prince of Prus.sia against Paris, 26 Aug.

Strasburg su tiering much by bombardment,
23-26 Aug.

Powerful sortie of Bazaine from Metz rejiulsed,

26 Aug.

Phalsburg heroically resisting . . 26 Aug.
Thionville invested by the Germans 27 Aug.
Engagement at Busanc.y, between Vouziers and

Steiiay : a regiment of French chasseurs nearly
annihilated 27 Aug.

Two German armies (220,000) marching on Paris,

28 Aug.
Continued retreat of MacMahon's army : severe

fighting at Dun, Stenay, and Mouzon 28 Aug.
Nleholas Sclnill, a German spy, shot atMetz 28 Aug.
V'rizy, between Vouziers ami Attigiiy, stormed by

the Germans 29 Aug
MacMahon's army, about 150,000, accompanied by
the emperor, retreating northwards ; part of it,

under Uc Failly, suri)rised and defeated near Beau-
mont, between Mouzon and Mouli;is ; several other
engagements, unfavourable to the French, oc-

curred during the day.... 30 Aug.

1870
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Count Bismarck-Bolileu inBtolled governor ufAlsare
i»t HaKiiciiait 30 Aup.

The Gcriiintis ciittT Curigiian ; attA<-k tin- French in
tlie ]>)aiii iif Ilim/y : tlu' Kreiirli, at llr«t HiUTess-
fiil, nr«' (Iffi-atfil. ami n-lit-at t<i .S«><lan 31 Aug.

A KrtMH-li army of olil solilii-i-s, about 100,000, are
saiil to Ik- roriiiiii); near Lyons . 31 Aup.

Bazaiue ilff»-atf>l in liis endeavour to cscajie Troni
Metz ; attur a lieree stnii^jle, ivtreat.s into Metz,

31 Aug.— I Sept.

Battle muml 8<Mlan : lie(;un at 4 a.m. U-tween
Sedan and Douzy ; the Kreneli at lli-sl sui'ces.sful

;

after a severe strujt>r'«' """' drt-ailful rarnage, the
Uennans vietorious: MaeMalion wounded, 5.30
Ji.m. ; general de Wimptl'en refuses to acce|it the
terms offered l>y the king of Prussia i Sept.

Capitulation of Si-dan and the remainder of Mac-
Mahon's army; the emperor surrenders to the
king (see .sV</<i;i) 2 Sei>t.

Vigorous artillery aetion at Strasburg ; a sortie
repulse.l 2 Sept.

Revolution at Paris after the declaration of the
i'ai>ture of MarMahon's army; iiroclaniation of a
republie(see f'nnirt) .... 4 Sept.

Rheinis occu]«ied by the Germans and the king,

5 Sept.

Jules Fa\Te, the French foreign minister, in a
circular to the French diplomatic representa-
tives, says, " We will not cede cither an inch of
our territories or a stone of our fortresses

"

6 Sept.

General Vinoy and a corps sent too late to aid
MacMahoM ; retreat and arrive in Paris, 6-7 Sept.

St. Dizier occiijiicd by the Gennans . . 7 Sejit.

Strasburg invested by 60,000 men . . 8 Sept.
Verdun vigorously resisting . .8 Sejit.

The German anny, in five corps, advancing on Paris,

9 Sei)t.

Laon surrendered to .save the town from destnic-
tion ; by the accidental or treacherous ex]>losion
of a magazine some of the German staff and many
French jierisli g Sept.

Metz, Strasbui-g, Thionville, Phalsburg, Toul,
Bitsche, and other fortified places holiling out.

10 Sept.

Me.s.sages iK-tween belligerents transmitted by lonl
Lyons (at Paris) and count Bernstoitl (Prussian
minister) in I^mdon .... 9-10 Sejit.

German attark on Toul n-imlserl . 10 Sept.
Bridge at Crcil over the Oise blown up . 12 SeJit.

Seven Gennan corps (alMiut 300,000 n)en) apjiroach-
ing Pans, which is said to contain 300,000 com-
batants 13 Sept.

M. Thiers aixives in i>)iidon on a mission from the
government 13 Sept.

Colmar occujiicd by the Gennans . . 14 Sept.
General Trocliu reviews the troops in Paris, 13 Sept. ;

the daily guard onlered to Ik; 70.000 14 Se]it.

Estimated German loss : 60,000 killed ami wounded ;

between 20,000 and 30,000 sick; about 1,000
prisoners 15 Sept.

French i>ri.soners in Gennany: 62 generals, 4,800
officers. 140.000 jirivates, aliout 15 Sept.

Siege of Paris iM-giin ; ingress ami egrt-as pmiiibiteil
without a i«eniiit .... 15 Sept.

Blockade of the Kibe ami Wcser non - effective,

15 Sept.
Prussian head-<|uarter» at Meux (20 miles from Paris)

18 Sept.
32 Gennan merrliant ships reporte<l to have lK"cn

capture<i by the Frem-h Hcet up to . 18 Sept.
Vessels sunk in the S«-ii'e and Manie, and other

vigorous defensive measures adopted.
18, 19 Sept.

Paris saiil to lie comidetely investeil ; tlie fortifiiM-

tions reconnoitreil by the king, who has fixed his
head-quarters at ISaron HothMchiM's ch.iteau at
Ferrieres, ne.ir Ligny 19 Sept.

Three French divisions under general Vinoy attack
the Germans on the heiglit.s of .Sceaux ; rej'ulsed
with loss of 7 guns ami 2500 prisoners: the defeat
.ittributeil to the disonler of the Zouaves; the
national guanl l>ehave well . 19 Sept.

Count Bismarck consents to receive Jules Favre
(about 16 Sept.): they meet at Cliateau de la

Haute Maison. 10 Sept. : and at the king's head-
quarters, Ferrieres, near I-agny . 20 Sept.

Jules Favre rei>orts to the government the result

1870
I

of his interviews with count Bismarck: Pnissis
demands the cessinn of the <lei'artments of the

I

UpjH'r and Lower Hhine and l«art of that of

,, I

Moselle, with Metz. ('Iiiite.iu Salins ami Soissons,

I and would agn-e to an annistice in onler that a

,, I
Fn-nch constituent a.ssembly might meet ; the
Freni-h to sunender Strasburg, Toul and Venlun
(or Phalsburg aeconling to Favre). an<l Mont

,, ' Valerien, if the assembly meet at Paris; these
terms an- p<isitively rejected by the French
government ai Sept.

Versailles and the troops there surrender, 19 Sept. ;

enten'd by the crown prince of Prussia ao Sept.

General Von Steinmetz sent to Posen as governor-
generol ; prince Friflerick Charles .sole commander
before Metz 21 Sept.

Sevres surrenders 22 Sept.
The blockaile of Genmin jiorts raised ; ofMciaJly

announced in I^ondon .22 Sept.
The French government issue a circular expressing

readiness to consent to an e(|Uitable jieace, but
refusing " to cede an inch of our territorj' or a
stone of our fortresses" 23 Sejit.

• Three conflicts lief(re Paris: at Drancy, Pierrefitte,

and Villejuif ; the two last repoited favourable to

the French 23 Sept.

Toul surrenders after a most vigorous resistance,

I

23 Sept.

I
Levie en masse of men under 25 ordered by the

I French government .... 23 Sejit.

Germans repulsed in conflicts Itefore Paris ; said by
them to \>e unimportant ... 23 Sept.

' Verdun invested by the Gennans . 25 Sept.
"

I

Desperate ineffective sallies from Metz,
"

23, 24. 27 Sept.

All the departments of the Seine snd Mame occu-
Jiied by Germans .... 26 Sept.

The iron cross given by the crown jirince of Pnissia
to above 30 soldiers beneath the statue of Louis
XIV. at Versailles 26 Sept.

Circular of Von Thile, Pnissian foreign minister,

stating that as the niling powers in France
decline an annisti<e, and as no recognised govern-
ment exists in Paris (the government tie facto
being removed to Tours) all comnuinications
with and from Paris can only Ix- carried on so far

as the milit'iry events may jiennit 27 Sept.
"

I
Clennont occupied by the Germans after a brief

" vigorous resistance, overcome by artillerj-,

" 27 Sept.

Commencement of attack on Soissons . 28 Sept.

Capitulation of Strasburg, 27 Sept. ; fonnally sur-

rendered 28 Sept.

Sortie of general Vinoy's anny (at Paris) ; repulsed,
after two hours' fighting, crown jirince present

;

above 200 Jirisoners taken ;
general Gilllhain

killed 30 Sejit.

Above 375,000 national guards said to be in Paris,

30 Sept.
Conflict near Rouen ; at first favourable to the

Frem-h ; their loss 1,200 killed and woumled
; 300

l>ri.soners 30 Sept.
B4-auvais capture<l by the Germanj . 30 Sejit.

Mantes occupied by the Gennans . i Oct.
, Surgeon-major Wyatt writes that Paris is well-
I jirovisioned, aiul nearly inexpugnable 1 Oct.

M. Thiers' fniitless visit to Vienna, 23 Sejit. ; to

I

St. Petersburg, 27 Sept. ; dined with the czar.

"I 2 Oct

,, ' The grand duke of Mecklenburg at Rheinis ap-

i

)iointed governor of the country conquered in ad-
dition to Al.sace and Lorraine .2 Oct.

,, M. Favre, in the name of the diplomatic Inxly,

requests count Bismarck to give notice before
1 Ijombarding Paris, and to allow a weekly courier ;

the count declines lioth requests, but jiemiits the

,, j

]ias.sage of open letters ; rejiorted . 3 Oct.

1
Count Bismarck in a circular corrects Fa\re's rc-

l«ort of the negotiations, and accu.ses the French
goveniment of keeinng njithe difficulties opposed

j

to a conclusion of pcjice ; reported . . 3 Oct.

,, Ejiemon and La Ferte occupied by the Germans
' after an engagement .... 4 Oct.

The king's head-quarters removed to Versailles
;

arrival of the king, Bismarck, Moltke, and others,

„ I 5 Oct.
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General Treskow, in coinniand of a German anny,
to advance into Southern France . . 5 Oct. 1870

Battle at Thoury ; General Reyan, with the ad-

vanced guard of the anny of the Loire under
general La Motte Rouge, <lefeats the Germans
between Chaussy and Thourj-, and captures some
prisoners and cattle .... s Oct. ,,

M. Thiers' inLssion to foreign courts reported to be
quite abortive 6 Oct. „

Part of the anny of Lyons, under general Dupre,
defeated by the B.ulenese under general Von
Gegenfeld, near St. Remy ; French lo.ss, about
1,500, and 660 i>risoners ; Genuan loss, about 430,

6 Oct. „
Great sortie from Metz : the Germans surprised ;

40,000 French engaged ; repulsed after severe con-
flicts ; French loss, about 2,000 ; Gennan, about
600 7 Oct. ,,

Estimated number of French prisoners in Germany,
3577 ofticers, and 123,700 men . . 8 Oct. „

Neu Breisach Iwmbarded ... .8 Oct. ,,

Breton volunteers organising by M. Cathelineau ;

volunteei-s in the west organising by general

Charette (from Rome) .... 8 Oct. ,,

German attack on St. Quintin vigorously rejiulsed,

8 Oct. „
Long despatch from count Bernstorff to earl Gran-

ville, complaining of the British supplying arms
to France . 8 Oct. ,

,

M. Thiers again at Vienni ... 8 Oct. ,,

Garibaldi arrives at Tours : enthusi;istic<illy re-

ceived ; reviews the national guard at Tours,

9 Oct. „
Direct mediation declined by Russia, Great Britain,

and Spain 10 Oct. ,,

Prussian circular to the European ])Owers, regret-

ting the obstinate resistance of the French govern-
ment to peace, and foretelling the consequen(;es
—social disorganisation and much starvation,

10 Oct. ,,

Ablis, near Paris, burnt for alleged treacheiy
(killing sleeping soldiers) . . . . 10 Oct. „

M. Gaml>ctta escapes from Paris by a balloon, 7
Oct. ; in his proclamation at Tours, .states tliat

Paris possesses 560,000 troojis ; that cannon are

cast daily, and that women are making cartridges

;

he urges unanimous devoted co-operation in

carrying on the war .... 10 Oct. ,,

Part of the army of the Loire defeated at Arthenay,
near Orleans, by Bavarians under Von der Tann ;

about 2,oo3 prisimers taken . .10 Oct. ,,

Prussian attack on Cherizy repulsed 10 Oct.
French reply to Bismarck's circular on the negotia-

tions 10 Oct. ,,

About 20 villages bunit, and 150 peasants shot for

illicit warfare .... up to 11 Oct. ,,

3,000 national guard mobilised at Rouen . 11 Oct. ,,

Three first shots fired against Paris. . 11 Oct. ,,

Orleans captured by gen. Von der Tann after nine
hours' fighting ; the army of the Loire defeiited

retires behind the Loire .... 11 Oct. ,,

Stenay captured by a sortie from the French garri-

son of Montmedy iiOit. ,,

Gen. Bourbaki accepts the command at Toui-s
;

gen. Li Motte Rouge supei-sedcd in the connuand
of the army of the Loire l>y gen. D'Aurelle de
Paladines 12 Oct. ,,

Battalions of Amazons said to Ijc foniiin;^ in Paris,

12 Oct. „
GaribaMi appointed commander of the Frcnidi

irregulars 12 Ort. ,,

Epinal cai)tured by the Germans . 12 Oct. ,,

M. Aries Dufour of Lyons appe.ils to the iieojile of
Great Britain for active sympathy in endeavouring
to obtain peace 12 Oct. ,,

Breteuil occui>ied by the Germans after a sharp
resistance 12 Ojt. ,,

All the Vosges district in arms ; no regular army
;

the defiles occupied by the francs-tireurs, 13 Oct. ,,

Reported successful sorties ; Xeu Breisach com-
pletely invested 13 Oct. ,,

Reported French success at Bagneux, near Paris

—

the Prussians surpri.sed . . -13 Oct. ,.

St. Cloud fired on by the French and burnt,
13. 14 Oct. ,.

Frequent sorties from Metz . about 14 Oct. ,,

Sharp fight at Ecouis ; the French csi-ajie from
being surroun.led 14 Oct. ,,

Gen. Boyer, aide-«ie-canip to marshal Bazaine, ar-

rives atVersailles and meets count Bismarck, 14 Oct.
Soisscms surrenders after three weeks' investment
and four days' boiiib.irdiiicnt . . . 16 Oct.

M. Gambetta proceeds to the anny of the Vosges ;

gen. Bourbaki i|ipoiiited eommander of the army
of the north ; gen. Mazitie appointed to a com-
mand in the anny of the Loire . . 17 Oct.

Montdidier attacked by the Gennans : 150 mobile
guards captureil 17 Oct.

The emperor Napoleon declares that " there can be
no prospect of peace, near or remote, on the basis

of ceding to Prussia a single foot of French
territoiy ; and no government in France can
attach its signature to such a treaty and remain
in power a single day " .... 17 Oct.

4,000 French attacked and defeated near Chateaudun
after ten hours' fighting and the barrica<led town
stormed 18 Oct.

Circular of Jules Favre, asserting that Piiissia
" coldly and systematically pursues her task of

annihilating us. France has now no illusions

left. P'or her it is now a question of existence.

. . . We prefer our present sufferings, our perils,

and our sacrifices to the consequences of the
inflexible and cniel ambition of our enemy.
France needed, perhaps, to jiass through a
suiireme trial—she will issue from it transfigured,"

18 Oct.

Despatch from earl Granville to count Bismarck
ui-ging the negotiations for jteace on terms lenient

to the French 20 Oct.

Conclusive reply of earl Granville to count Bern-
storff's cliarge of breach of neutrality . 21 Oct.

Vigorous sortie from Mont \alerien against Ver-

sailles ; an engagement at Malmaison ; the French
retire after three hours' fighting, losing about
400 killed and wounded and 100 prisoners ; Ger-
man loss about 230 killed and wounded. 21 Oct.

Chartres occupied by the Germans under Wittich,
21 Oct.

Intcn-ention of the British government (sui>ported
Viy the neutral jiowers) to obtain an armistice for

the election of a national a.ssembly . 21 Oct.

Vesoul occupied by the Germans . . 21 Oct.
Schelestailt bombarded vigorously . . 22 Oct.

Engagement near Evreux ... 22 Oct.

Fighting at Vouray, Cussey, &c. , in the Vosges;
French " army of the east " defeated 22 Oct.

German attack on ChS.tillou le Due repulsed by gen.

Cambriels . . .... 22 O.-t.

M. de Keratry assumes command of the anny in

Brittany 23 Oct.

St. Quentin taken by the Germans after half-an-

liour's cannonading, 21 Oct. ; evacuated by them,
23 Oct.

Reported failure of the suggestions concerning an
armislice, through Prussia demanding that
France should consent to a cession of territoiy,

24 Oct.
Thiers undertakes the mission to obtain an armistice,

about 24 Oct.
Capitulation of Schelestadt (2,400 prisoners and 120
guns taken) 24 Oct.

Marshal Bazaine surren lers Metz and his army,
"conquered by famine" (see Metz and Fi jtme,

Oct.-Dec. 1873) 27 Oct.
The French defeated near Gray (Haute Saone) by
Von Werder 27 Oct.

About 2OO0 sick and wounded of both nations in

Versailles 27 0<;t.

Le Bourget, near Paris, recaptured by the French,
28 Oct.

A safe-conduct given to M. Thiers to enter Paris for

negotiation 28 Oct.

Despatch from count Bismarck to earl Granville,

expressing desire for the meeting of a French
national as.sembly to consider terms of peace ; but
statingthat overtures must come from tlie French,

28 Oct.

Badenese troojis defeated near Besamjon :
Prussian

attack on Formerie on the Oise repulse.l 28 Or-t.

Gen. V(m Moltke created a count on his 70th birth-

day 28 Oct.

The crown prince and prince Frederick Charles

create I field-marshals .... 29 Oct.

The francs-tireui-s defeated by the Wurteml>eTCer8

between Montereau an 1 N'ln^is . . 29 Oct.
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EstiniateU : 856.000 Oernians in France ; Kren(!li

prisoners in Oennany. 123,000 39 Oct. 1870
Le Bourpft rvtaken l>y thf Ueniuins ; heavy losses

oil both sMm ; nlM)Ut 1200 Frenrh jmsoners.
30 Oct. „

Proclauation uf Ganitietta, accusing Uazaiiie of

treason ; the war to go on . 30 Oct. ,,

M. Thiers enttrs Paris .... 30 OoL ,,

Oa-ibaldi defending D61e (Jura) witli about 7500
men 31 Oct.

Dijon captured Rfl«r iHiinKirdnient . ii Oct. ,,

W. Tliiers receives |ii)wers froui tlie Krencli defence
goveninieut to treat for an annistice, and lias in-

terviews witli count UisMiarck, 31 Oi't. and 1 Nov. ,,

Gen. Bourliaki attempting to fonii an anuy of tlie

noi-th, ue.ir Lille .... Oct. —Nov. ,,

Thionville inve.*ted 1 Nov. „
The francs-tireurs disjiei-stNl in sevenil slight en-

gagements lietween Oolmar and Helfort, 2, 3 Nov. ,,

Letter from lu.irshal Bazaine repelling the charge
of treason 2 Nov.

Count Bismarck oilers an annistice of 25 days
for the election of a French national assemlily,

3 Nov. ,,

Defeat of an attempted revolution in Pans : see

France 3 Nov. ,.

Failure of the negotiation, as count Bismarck will

not permit l"i>od to enter Paris during the annis-

tice without any militarj- e<|uivalent ; M. Thiers

ordered to bleak off negotiation 6 Nov. ,,

Chftteauduii recaptured Viy the French . 6 Nov. ,,

The Prussian semi-orticial journal says, " The
French government liaving refu.sed to listen to

reason the cannon will be rc-torted to for giving

them a lessi^n 7 Nov. „
Bombanimeiit of Thionville . 7 Nov. „
The king's jiermissioii for the election of a French

national assembly declined by the French govern-

ment 7 Nov. ,,

Orders that no one shall enter or quit Paris, 7 Nov. ,,

A Pnissian column repulse*! in an attack on the

anuy of the Loire at Marchenoir 7 Nov. ,,

Capitulation of Verdun .... 8 Nov. ,,

Seven persons. cai>tured in balloons from Paris, sent

to Gennan fortresses to be tried by court martial.

8 Nov. ,,

German corps, under Manteutfel, advancing on
Amiens and Rouen 8 Nov. ,,

Tlie Germans enter Montlx-liard (Houbs) 9 Nov. ,,

The Gennaiis. under gen. Von der Taiiii, defeated

between Coulmiers and Baccoii, near Orle;in»,

retire to Till mry p Nov. ,,

W. Thiers' rej'ort of the unsuccessful negotiations

for an annistice .... dated 9 Nov. ,,

Reported n.ival victory of the Pnissian st<!aiiier

Metnor over the French steamer Douvet off

Havannah 9 Nov. ,,

Continued fighting; Orleans retaken by general

U'Aurelle ile I'alailines: French losses, 2000;

Geniians about 700, and 2000 jirisoners 10 Nov. ,,

Cajiitulation of Neu Breisach, 5000 prisoners and
100 guns taken 10 Nov. ,.

The French repulsed near Mont lielianl on the .Swiss

frontier 10 Nov. ,,

Von der Tann's anuy reinforce<l by 30,000, now
70,000, the grand duke of Mecklenburg com-
mander; the Loire army about 150.000, hut only

12,000 regulars .12 Nov. ,,

Bankers at Berlin and Frankfort arrested for deal-

ing in French war loan . . aliout 12 Nov. ,,

D61e, near Dijon, occupied by the Germans,
13 Nov. „

The armies in central France have lieen placed

under prince Frederick Charles and the grand

duke of Mecklenburg 14 Nov. ,,

Eleven French towns, 3653 guns, 155 mitrailleuses,

nearly 500,000 cha-ssepotjt, al>out 90 eagles and
standanls, and nearly 4,000,000/. in money, taken

by the Gennans . . . up to 14 Nov. ,,

MontmWy coiiijdetely invested 15 Nov. „
French sorties from M6zierM repulsed, 15 Nov. ;

from Belfort repul.sed 16 Nov. ,,

The grand duke of Mecklenburg repulses the anny
of the Loire near Dreujc, which is captured by
Von Treskow 17 Nov. ,,

Successful French sortie from Mezi^res, 500 Ger-

mans s.tid to be killed . . . 17 Nov. ,,

Germans victorious in an engagement near Chft-

teaudun ; French claim the success . 18 Nov. 1870
The national guard at Evreui repulse a German

attack 10 Nov. ,,

The Gennan anuy under jirince Frederick Charles

and the grind duke of Mei-kleiiburg (135,000)

8ai<l to be retreiitiiig towanls Paris . 19 Nov. ,,

Paris englnlled with a second line of investment,
20 Nov. ,,

French attemjit to release La Fire reimlseil with

heavy loss 20 Nov. ,,

Several balloons from Paris captured about 20 Nov. ,,

French mobile ^ar»l defeated at Bretoncelles,
21 Nov. ,,

Bombardment of Thionville liegun . 22 Nov. ,,

Ham occupied by the I'nissians . .22 Nov. „
Prince Frederick Charles takejt up a position near

Orleans 24 Nov. ,,

Thionville, in flames, capitulates, with aliout 2000

prisoners 24 Nov. ,,

The Gennans repulsed near Amiens and nearStagil,

34 Nov. ,,

La F^re surrenders, after two days' bombardment,
with atH)ut 70 guns and 2000 men 27 Nov. ,,

Tlie Garibalilians defeated near Pasques (Cote d'Or)

by Von Werder 27 Nov. ,,

The French anuy of the north defeated by Man-
teuffel lietween Villers Bretonneu.x and Holeur,

near Amiens 27 Nov. ,,

Amiens occupied by Von Goeben after a severe en-

gagement 38 Nov. ,,

Severe engagement near Beaune la Rolande (Loiret)

between part of the anny of the L<jire under
D'Aurelle de Paladines and the Gennans under
Voigts Rhetz ;

jirince Frederick Charles ar-

rives and tunis the day ; the French retire

;

heavy loss on Ixitli sides . .28 Nov. ,,

Fruitless endeavours of the anny in Paris and the

anny of the Loire to unite 39 Nov.— 4 Dec. ,,

Sorties from various parts of Paris repulseil with

I0.SS 20 Nov. ,,

Great sortie of 130,000, under generals Trocfui and
Duci-ot, who cross the Miinie ; severest conflict

l>etween Chamiiigny-sur-Manie, Brie-sur-Marne,

and Villiers-sur-Manie ; the French retain the

taken jio.ssessions, but their advance is checked ;

great loss on both sides (chiefly Saxons and Wiir-

tembergers engaged) . y Nov. ,,

The contest resumed at Avron ; the Gennans retake

Cliampigny and Brie; the French retreat 2 Itec. ,,

The army of the Loire: Chanzy defeated by the

grand "duke of Mecklenburg at Bazm-he des

Haut«s, 2 Dec. ; near Chevilly (the French report

these engjigemeiits indecisive) . . .3 Dec. ,,

Ducrot bivouacks in the womls of Vincennes,

3 Dec. ; he issues a final order of the day, re-

ferring to two days' glorious l«ttles 4 Dec. ,,

General D'.\urelle de Paladines entrenched before

Orleans; iiroposes to retreat; the government
opjioses him, but yields; he deteniiines to await

the .itt.ick ; part "of his anny defi-atcl by prince

Fn-ilerick Charles, and the grnnil duke of Meck-
lenburg; he retreats with uImhiI 100.000 men:
Orleans threJitened with Ixjiiibanliiieiit; surrenders

at iiiidiiight 4 l>«c. ,,

The Germans said in be in pursuit of D'Aurelle de

Paladines (su|>erseded) ... 5 Dec. ,,

10.000 jirisoners, 77 guns, and 4 gun-boats cap-

tureil at Orieans s ^^'^ «
Rouen occupied bv Manteuffel 6 Dec. ,,

General nnler of 'the king of Prussia, "We enter

on a new pha.se of the war . . . Every attempt to

bnyik through the investment or relieve Paris has

faile<l" 6 Dec. „
The grand duke of Mecklenburg attacks gen.

Chanzy and the anny of the Loire near Beau-

gency; indecisive, 7 Dec: the Gennans victo-

rious, taking alx-iut 1 100 prisoners and six guns,

an<l occupying Beaugency (severe loss to German.s),
8 Dec. ,,

Gen. Mantcuffels anny in two parts, one occupies

Evreux, and inarching to Cherbourg; the other

marching U> Havre .... 8 Dec. ,,

Continued severe engagements between the Ger-

mans and the anny of the Loire ; the defeated
' French retreat (7 battles in 9 days) 9. 10 Dec. „
Vigorous siege of Belfort; obstinately defended,

9 Dec. „
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Pampliiet (attributed to the emperor Napoleou)

I)ultlislie(l under the iiaiue of his frieud, the mar-

quis de Gricourt, throwing the blame of the war
U|ioii tlie Fiench uatiou . early in Deo. i'.

Fighting along the whole line of the army of the

Loire, under general Chanzy and others ;
it re-

treats, but obstinately resists . . 5— 10 Dec.

Brilliant action by De Chanzy . . . 11 Dec.

The delegate government transferred from Tours to

Bordeaux ; Gambetta remains with the army of

the Loire " Dec
Dieiii>e occupied by the Germans . 12 Dec.

La Fere threatened by Faidherbe, commander of

the army of the north ... 12 Dec.

Phalsliurg surrenders, subdued by famine ; com-
mencement of bombardment of Montmedy,

12 Dec.

Evreux and Blois occupied by tlie Germans, 13 Dec.

Montmedy surrenders .... 14 Dec.

Sharp engagement at Freteval ; which is taken and
abandoned by the Germans . 14 Dec.

Nuits near Di.jon captured by the Badenese under
Von Werder, after a severe conflict . 18 Dec.

Conflict at Monnaie: about 6000 French gardes

moliiles driven back to Tours . . 20 Dec.

Vigorous sortie from Paris repulsed—an artillery

action 21 Dec.

Tours partially shelled ; submits, but not occupied
by Germans . . . . .21 Dec.

Chanzy and part of the army of the Loire said to have
reached Le Mans and joined the Bretons, about

21 Dec.

Seven hours' battle at Pont 4 Xoyelles between
JIaiiteuffel and the army of the north under Faid-

herbe : both claim the victory ; Faidherbe re-

treats 23 Dec.

Six English colliers, said to have had Prussian per-

mits, after delivering coal at Rouen, are sunk in

the Seine at Dudair near Havre by the Prussians
for strategic reasons . . . 21 Dec.

Explanation given by Bismarck and compensation
promised . .

• .... 26 Dec.

Chanzy, in a letter to the German commandant at

Vendorae, accuses the Germans of cruelly pillag-

ing St. Calais, and, denying his defeat, says, " We
have foughtyou and held you in check since 4 Dec."

26 Dec.

Trocliu said to be making Mont Valerien a vast
citadel 27 Dec.

Mont Avron, an outlying fort near Paris, after a

day's bombardment, abandoned and occupied by
the Germans 29 Dec.

Alleged defeat of the Germans by detachment of

Chanzy 's army near Montoire . 27 Dec.

Cajiitulatiou of Mezieres with 2000 men and 106

guns 1,2 Jan.

Severe battles near Bapaume between the army of

the North under Faidherbe and the Germans under
Manteulfel and Von Goeben ; victory claimed by
both, the French retreat 2, 3 Jan.

Indecisive conflict near Di.jon le Mans: between
general Chanzy and prince Frederick Charles,

6 Jan.

Daujoutin, S. of Belfort. stormed by Germans, 6 Jan.

Bombardment of eastern front of Paris, and of the

southern forts, 4 Jan. ; forts of Issy and Vanvres
silenced 6 Ja 1.

Fortress of Rocroy taken by the Germans, 5, 6 Jan.

Genei-al Roy defeated near .iumieges 7 Jan
Von Goeben iu the north, Manteulfel sent to the east

about 7 Jan.

Conflicts (iu the east) between Von Werder and
Bourhaki at Villarais, south of Vesoul 9, 10 Jan.

Bombanlment of Paris, many buildings injured,

and jieople killed : the Fren(^h goveniment appeal
to foreign powers . 9, 10 Jan.

Capitulation of Peronne with garrison 9 Jan.

CImnzj- retreating ; defeated near Le Mans by prince

Frederick Charles and the grand duke of Mecklen-
burg . .11 Jan.

Prince Frederick Charles enters Le Mans : after 6

days' fighting, (about 20.000 French prisoners

made; German loss about 3400) . 12 Jan.

Vigorous sorties from Paris repulsed . . 13 Jan.

Chanzy retreating, 14 Jan. ; defeated near Vosges,

15, 16 Jan.

Indecisive conflicts between Bourbaki and Von
Werder, neir Belfort . 15, 16 Jan.

1871

St. Quentiu recaptured by Isnard under Faidherbe,
16 Jan. 187

1

Bourbaki defeated near Belfort after three days'

fighting, 15— 17 Jan. ; retreats south 18 Jan. ,,

The grand duke of Mecklenburg enters Alengon,

17 Jan. ,,

Bombardment of Longwy begun . . 17 Jan. „
Faidherbe defeated near St. Quentin ; after seven

hours' flghting ; by Von Goeben, 4000 prisoners

taken ..."..•• 19 J*"- "
Great sortie from Paris of Trochu and 100,000 men

repulsed with loss of about 1000 dead and 5000

wounded '9 J^^. ,,

Bourbaki hard pressed by Von Werder 19 Jan. ,,

Armistice for two days at Paiis refused 22 Jan. „
Bombardment of St Denis and Cambrai 22 Jan. ,,

Faidherbe asserts that the German successes are

exaggerated 22 Jan. ,,

Resignation of Trochu ; Viuoy, governor of Paris,

23, 24 Jan. ,,

Favre opens negotiations wth Bismarck 24 Jan. ,,

Longwy capitulates ; 4000 prisoners, 200 guns,

25 Jan. „

Capitulation of Paris ; armistice for 21 days signed

bv count Bismarck and Jules Favre 28 Jan. ,,

The" forts round Paris occupied by the Germans,
29 Jan.

Advance of German troops into France suspended,
30 Jan. „

Bourbaki and his army, about 80,000, driven by

Manteulfel into Switzeriand near Pontarlier, about

6000 having been captured . 3oJan.— iFeb. „

French loss about 350,000 men, 800 guns up to Jan. ,,

Dijon occupied by the Germans . i Feb. „
Belfort capitulates with military honours 16 Feb. ,,

Negotiations for peace between Thiers and Bismarck
22—24 Feb. „

Preliminaries of a treaty accepted by Thiers, Favre,

and 15 delegates from the national assembly : it

includes cession of parts of Lorraine, including

Metz and Thionville and Alsace less Belfort : and
payment of 5 milliards of francs, 200,000,000^,

25 Feb., signed 26 Feb., accepted by the national

assembly i March, ,,

German loss in battles throughout the war ; killed

or died soon after, 17,570 : died of wounds
eventually 10,707 ; total killed and wounded
127,867.

German troops enter Paris and remain 48 hours,

I—3 March, ,,

They quit Versailles .... 12 March, „
Conference for [leace open at Brussels 28 March. ,,

Treaty of peace signed at Frankfort, 10 May : ratified

by the French national a.ssenibly 18 May, ,,

FRANCO-SCOTTISH SOCIETY. The
establishment of this society with a Scottish branch

was proposed at a meeting in Edinburgh by lord

Reay, lord Lothian, the duke of Fife, and others,

to promote hi.storical research in relation to the

two countries and to assist students in their univer-

sities. The purchase and endowment of the dis-

used "College des Escossois " in Paris, proposed

29 Oct. 1805. Inaugural meeting at Paris ; lord

Reay, sir .\n hibald (irikie. and others, received by

M. Jules Simon : M. iJertlielot, and others present,

at the Sorbonne, 16-18 April, 189'); first annual

meeting in Edinburgh, II Nov.

FRANCS-TIREURS, free shooters, took an

a tive part in the Franco-Prussian war from about

14 Aug. 1870; and more especially after the sur-

render of MacMahon's army at Sedan, 2 Sept.

FRANKENHAUSEN. N. Germany: near

this place Pliilip, landgrave of Hesse, and his allies

defeated the insurgent peasantry headed by Munzer

the anabaptist, 15 May, 1525.

FRANKFORT-OX-THE-MArSE, central Ger-

many, founded in tlie Sth century; was the resi-

dence of Charlt-magne in 794 ; walled by Louu I.
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1792

8;8; a capital city, 843; an Imperial city, 1245
PopuliMon in 1910, .>,?2,9;i3. St-e Girmimj.
Union of Frziiikfiirt : trt'aty In'twcen Frniu-e, SwimIph,

Prussia, ami otlii-r (joniiaii states Kil to war witli

Austria 22 May,
Frankfort i-ajitured l>y tlie Frcncli

.

2 Jaii.

Cai>tur»Ml liy Custine, 28 Oot. ; ri'tiikt'n by tlie

Prussians 2 Dec.
Bonil>anle<l by the Krcncli ; surrendered to Klelier,

16 July, 1796
Made i>art of the confederation of the Rliine . . 1806
A jjrand diK'liy miller Carl von DallKT^' igio
Keimblie n-store<l : a]>|iuinteJ wjiital of the Ger-
manic confedeiittiun 1815

Vain atteniptji at insurrection by students, April,

1833 May, 1834
The Frankfort diet publish a fe<lerative constitution,

30 March, 184S
The plenipotentiaries of Austria, Biivaria, Saxony,

Hanover, Wurteiiiliei'),', Mei-klenbup^', &i', , here
constitut themselves the council of the Germanic
diet 1 Sept. 1850

The German sovereigns (excejiting the king of
Prussia) met at Fmnkfort (at the invitation of
the emjieror of Austria), to consider a ))lan of
federal reform, 16 Aug. ; the ]ilan was not

j

accepted by Prussia .... 22 Sept. 1863 1

Meeting of diet of Germanic confederation ; con- I

demn the tn-aty of Ga-stein i Oct. 1865 I

The diet adojit^ the Austrian motion, that Pnissia
j

has broken the treaty ; the Prussian representative
j

declares the confederation at an end, and proposes
'

a new confederation .... 14 June, 1866
Entered by the Pnissians . . . :6July ,,

Annexed to Pnissia by law of 20 Sept. : promulgated
at Frankfort

;
(the legislative corps and 15,000

citizens protest against it) . . . 8 Oct. ,,

An ancient cathedral, St. Bartholomew (founded
1315, completed 1512), destroyed by fii-e, 15 Aug. 1867 '

Frankfort supported Prussia in the war . July, 1870
Treaty of jience between France and Germany, signed
here lo May, 1871

Riots through rise in price of Ijeer ; suppressed
by X. Geniian soldiers : 37 of the people killed ;

alx)ut loo wouniled . 21, 22 April, 1873
Goethe celebrations ; the emi)re-s Frederick and

other royaltie-* present . . 27, 28 Aug. iSjj
Fire in an explosives factory at Grie.sheim ; over

15 deaths, many injured . . .25 April, ijoi

All day Sunday closing of shops, except provision
dealers, who may open until 10 a.m., enforced,

1 1 .M<ir. 1906
Aeronautical exhibition ojiened . . 10 July, 1909

FRANKFORT -OX -THE -Oder (N. <3cr-

mmv) ; a member of tliu Ilaiiseatic It-ague; suH'crcd

much from marauders in the middle ages, and in

the thirty year.s' war. The university was founded
in 1506, and incorporated with that of Hreslau in

181 1. Near Frankfort, 12 Auj:. 1759, Frederick of

Prus.<»ia was defeated by the lliissiansand AiistriMns,

Ke Cu/iiiersdorf. Population, l')O0, 61,831; ; IQIO,

72,140.

FRANKING LETTERS, passing letters free

of postage, WHS claimed by j>arliiiinent about l(j(jO.

The privilege Wits restricted in 1X39, and abolished
after the introduction of the uniform penny postage,

10 Jan. 1840. Queen Victoria was amongst tlje

first to relinquish her privilege.

FRANKLIN, the English freeholder in the
middle ages; see "the Fi-anklin's Tale," in

Chaucer's Canterbury Tales (written about 1364).

FRANKLIN, Search for. Sir John Frank-
lin, with captains Cro/ier and Fitzjaines, in II. M.
ships Erebus and Ttrror (carrying in all 138
persons), sailed on liis third arctic expedition of

discovery and survey, from Greenhithe, on 19 May,
1845; see yorth-tcest Passage. Their last des-

patches were from the Whalefish islarids, dated 12

July, 1845. Their protracted absence caused intense

anxiety, and sevenil expeJitions were sent from

Enrland and elsewhere in search of them, and
coals, provisions, clothing, and other neces-xarien,

were deposited in various places in the Arctic seas

by our own and by the American governii.ent, by

lady Fninklin, and numerous private persons. The
IViielotr, ca])tain Parker, which arrived at Hull,

4 Oct. 1849, from Davis's Siraits, brought intelli-

gence (not afterwards confirmed) that the natives

had seen sir John Franklin's ships in the previous

March, fio/en up by the ii c in Prince Itegcii'.'s

inlet. Other accounts were equally illusory. The

Knglish government, on 7 March, 1850, ottered a

reward of 20,0CX)/. to any party of anv country, thai

should render etticient assistance to tlie crews of the

missing .ships. Sir John's first winter quarters were
found at Ueechy island by capUiins Omnianney and
Penny.

I H.M.S. Plover, capt Moore (aftervvards under
caiit. Maguire), sailed from Sheemess to Behring's
Straits, in search .... 1 Jan. 1848

2. I^aiid ex]>e(liti<m under sir John Richardson ?.nd

Dr. John Rae, of the Hudson's Bay Company, left

England ". 25 March, ,,

[Sir John Riclianlson returned to England in

1849, and Dr. Rae continued his search till 1851]
3. Sir James Ross, with the Enterprife and Inrvsti-

{f"(or (12 June, 1848), having also saileil in search

to Barrow's Straits, returned to England (Scar-

borough) 3 Nov. J 849
4. The Enterprine, cajit Collinson, and Inrestigator,

commander M'Clure, sailed from Plymouth (or

Behring's Straits .... 20 Jan. 1850
[Both ships i>roceeded through to the eastward. ]

5. Cajit Au.stin's cx|>c«lition, viz. : Itcsolute, capt.

Austin, C.B. ; Assistance, capt. Omnianney;
Intrepiil, lieut. Bertie Cator : and Pioneer, lieut.

Shemrd Osboni, sailed from England for Barrow's
Straits 25 April, ,,

[Returned Sejit. 1851.]

6. The Lady Franklin, cj»i>t. Penny : ami Sophia,

capt. Stewart, sailed from Aberdeen for Barrow's
Straits 13 April, „
[Eletumed home Sejit. 1851.!

7. Tlie American exi>cditioii in tlie Ailfnnce and
JleicHe, under lieut De Haven and Di'. Kane (son
of the judge), towanls which Mr Griniiell sub-
scribed 30,000 dollar.i, sailed for Liincaster Sound
and Biirrow Straits ; after drifting in the pack
down Biiflin's Bay, the shiiis were released in

1851 uninjured 25 May, ,,

8. The Felix, sir John Ross, fitted out chiefly by the
Umlson Biiy Company, sailed to the same locality,

22 May, ,,

[Retunied in 1851.I

9. H.M.S. Sorth Slur, commamler Saunders, which
had sailed from England in 1849, wintered in

Wolstenholme Sound, and returned to Spithead,
28 Sept. „

10. H.M.S. IleraUl, captain Kellett, C.B., which
had sailed in 1848, made three voyages to
Behring's Straits, anil returned in ... 1851

Lieut. PiniwentloSt Petersburg with the intention
of travelling through Siln-ria to the mouth of the
river Kolyma ; but was dissuaded from proceeding
by the Russian govenimeiit . 18 Nov. ,,

[The Enterprise and Inrestigator (see No. 4 above)
not having been heanl of for two years. ]

11. Sir Eilward Belcher's ex|>edition, cxmsi.sting of
—Assistance, sir Ed want Belcher, C.B. ; Ri:solute,

captjiin Kellett, C.B. ; Sorth Star, capt. PuUen ;

Intrepiil, caiit. M'Clintock ; and Pioneer, capt.

Sheranl Osboni, sailed from Woolwich 15 April, 1852
[This expedition arrived at Beechy Island 14
Aug. 1852. The Assistance an<\ Pioneer pro-
ceeded through Wellington Channel, and the
Resolute and Intrepid to Melville Island ; the
North Slur remaining at Beechy Island.]

LADY FRANKLIS'S EQUIPMENTS.
Lady Franklin, aided by a few friends (and by the

"Tasnianiaii Tribute" of 1500?.). equij'ped four
expeditions (Xos. 12, 13, 14, 16).

12. Prince Albert, capt. Forsyth, sailed from Aber-
deen to Barrow Straits ... 5 June, 1850
[Returned i Oct. 1850.]
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13. The Prince Albert, Mr. Kennedy, aecoinpaiiied

by lieut. Bellot, of the PYendi lla^•y, and Jolin

Hepbum, sailed from Stroniness to Prince

Regent's Inlet 4 Juue, 1S51

[Returned Oct. 1852.]

14. The Isabel, commander InglefieUl, sailed for the

head of Baffin's Bay, Jones's Sound, and the

Wellington Channel, 6 July ; and returned Nov. 1852

15. Mr. Kennedy sailed again in the Isabel, on a

renewed search to Behring's Straits . . 1853

16. H.M.S. Kaitlesnake, commander Trollope, des-

patched to assist the Plnvcr, capt. Maguire (who
succeeded capt. Moore), at Point Barrow in April

;

met with it Aug. ,,

17. Tlie second American expedition, the Advance,
under Dr. Kane .... early in June, „

18. The Phcenix (with the Breadalbane transport),

commander Inglefield, accompanied by lieut.

Bellot, sailed in May ; he returned, bringing des-

patches from Sir E. Belcher, &c. . . Oct. „
The Investigator and sir E. Belcher's squadron
were safe ; but no traces of Franklin's party had
been met with. Lieut. Bellot was unfortunately

drowned in August while voluntarily conveying
despatches for sir E. Belcher. Capt. M'Clure had
left the Herald (10) at Cape Lisbume, 31 July,

1850. On 8 Oct. the shiji was frozen in, and so

continued for nine months. On 26 Oct. 1850,

while on an excursion party, the e^iptain dis-

covered an entrance into Barrow's Straits, and
thus established the existence of a N.E.— N.W.
passage. In Sept. 1851, the ship was again lixed

in ice, and so remained till lieut. Pim and a party

from capt. Kellett's ship, the Resolute (11), fell in

with them in Ajuil, 1853. The position of the

Enterprise (4) was still unknown.

A monument to Bellofs memory was erected at

Greenwich. His "Journal" was published in 1854

Dr. Rae, in the spring of 1853, again i)roceeded

towiinls the magnetic pole ; and in July, 1854,

he reported to the Admiralty tliat he had ]iur-

chased from a iiarty of Esqtiinuiux a number of

articles which had belonged to sir J. Franklin
and his party—namely, sir John's star or order,

part of a watch, silver spoons, and forks with
crests, &c. He also reported the statement of

the natives, that they hacl met with a party of

white men about four winters previous, and had
sold them a sea! ; and that four months later, in

the same season, they liad found the Ixwlies of

thirty men (some burieil), who liad evidently

perished by starvaticm ; the place ajiiiears, from
the description, to have been in the neighbour-

liood of the Great Fish river of Back. Dr. Kae
arrived m England on 22 Oct. 1854, with the

relics, which were dejiosited in Greenwich hospi-

tal. He and liis companions were awanle<l

io,oooZ. for their discovery. Dr. Rae, ageil 3o,

died 22 July, 1893

'19. The I'htfnix, North Star, and Talhot, under the

command of capt. Inglefield, sailed in May, and
returned in Oct. 1854

Sir E. Belcher (No. 11), after mature delilwration,

in April, 1854, cletermined to abandon his shijis,

and gave onlers to tliat effect to all the cajitains

under his command ; and cajit. Kdlett gave
similar orders to capt. M'Clure, of the lurejiliyalor.

The vessels had been abandoneil 15 May" when
the crews of the Phcenix and r((/'<o< (under cajit.

Inglefield) arrived (19). On their return to

England all the cajitains were tried by court

martial and honourably acquitted 17-19 Oct. ,,

* Capt. Kellett's ship, the liesolute, was found adrift

1000 miles distant from where she wjus left, by a
Mr. George Henrj', commanding an American whaler,
who lirought her to New York. The British government
liaving ai>andoned their claim on the vessel, it was
bought by onler of the American congress, thoroughly
repaired and equipped, and entrusted to cajit. H. J.

Hartstene, to be presented to queen Vitttoria. It arrived

at Southami)ton, 12 Dec. 1856 ; was visiteil by her majesty
on the i6th ; and fonnallysurrendered on the ^otli. When
the ship was broken up a desk was made of the wood,
and presented by queen Victoria to the president of the
United States, 29 Nov. t88o.

Capt. Cv^lIinson's fate was long uncertain, and

another expedition was in contemjdation, when
intelligence came, in Feb. 1B55, that he had met
the Puittlesnake (16) at Fort Clarence on 21 Aug.

1854, and had saile<l immediately, in hopes of

getting up with capt. Maguire in the Plover (i),

which had sailed two davs i)reviously. Capt.

Collinson having failed in getting through the ice

in 1850 with capt. M'Clure, returned to Hong-
Kong to winter. In 1851 he jias.sed through

Prince of Wales's Straits, anil remained in the

Arctic regions without obtaining any intelligence

of Franklin till July, 1854, when, being once

more released from the ice, he sailed for Fort

Clarence, where he arri\ed as above mentioned.

Captains Collinson and Maguire arrived in England

in *lay^ 1855

20. The third American expedition in search of

Dr Kane, in the Advance, consisted of the

Selease and the steamer ^/-ctic, the barque Eringo,

and another vessel under the command of lieut.

H. J. Hartstene, accompanied by a brother of

Dr. Kane as surgeon 3^ May, ,,

[On 17 May, 1855, Dr. Kane and his party quitted

the Advance, and journeyed over the ice, 1300

miles, to the Danish settlement : on their way
home in a Danish vessel, they fell in with lieut.

Hartstene, 18 Sept. : and arrived with him at

New York, 11 Oct. 1855. Dr. Kane visited

England in 1856 ; he died in 1857.]

The Hudson's Bay Company, under advice of Dr. Rae
and sir G. Back, sent out an overland expedition,

June 1855, which returned Sejit. following. Some
.more remains of Franklin's party were discovered, „

21. The i8th British expeilitioii (ecpiipped by lady

Franklin and her friends, the guvernnient having

declined to tit out another)— the Fox, screw

steamer, under capt. (since sir) F. L. M'Clintock,

R.N. (see No. 11)—sailed from Aberdeen i July,

1857 ; returned .... 22 Sept. 1859

On 6 Mav, 1859, lieut. Hobson found at Point

Victory," near Cape Victona, besides a cairn, a tin

case, containing a pajier, signed 25 April, 1848,

by capt. Fitzjames, which certified that the ships

E'rebns and Terror, on 12 Sept. 1846, were beset in

lat. 70° 50' N., and long. g6° 23' W. ; that sir John
Franklin died 11 June, 1847; and that the .ships

were deserted 22 April, 1848. Cajitain M'Clintock

continued the search, and discovered skeletons

and other relics. His Journal was imblished in

Dec. 1859 : and on 28 May, i860, gohl medal.'*

were given to him and to lady Franklin by the

Roval Geographical Society.

Mr. Hall, the arctic exi>lorer, reported, in Aug. 1865,

circumstances that led him to hope that capt.

Crozier and othere were sun'iving.

A national monument by Noble, set up in Waterioo-

place, was inaugurated, 15 Nov. 1866. It is

inscribed to " Franklin- the great navigator anil

his brave companions who sacrificed their lives

in completing the di.scovei-)- of the north-west

I)assage, a. d. 1847-8."

Sir John Franklin discovered the north-west j^isage

by sailing down Peel and Victoria Straits, now
nami'd Franklin Straits.

"Franklii: seal eh expedition," underlieut.Schwatka,

of U.S. navy, in an overland ex))edition in summer
and autumn of 1879, discovers some human
remains of the crews of the shijis and other

things ; he set \i\) memorials, .and brought away
the remains of lieut. John Irving, of the Terror

;

and retunied to M.issachusetts about 23 Se))t. 1S80

Remains of lieut. John Irving buried at fxlinburgh,

7 Jan. i83t

Lady Franklin, age<l 83, died . . 18 July, 1S75

50th anniversary of the departure of sir John
Franklin's exi)edition, celebrate<l by the Royal

Geographical society .... 20 May, 1895

FRANKS (or freemen), a name given to a com-

bination of the North-western German tribes about

240, whicli invaded Gaul and other parts of the

empire with various success in the 5th century ;

see Gaul and Ftauce ; see Frnnkhiff.

FRANZ JOSEF LAND, see X.-K and IF.

Pusnages, 1 87 1 and 1894.



FllATRICELLI. dm FREE HOSPITAL.

FRATKICELLI (Little Hntliivn), a sect of

the middle ajrt-s, originully utrict P'rnncixcan monks.
Thi'ir mimbois iiicreasod, iind tlu'v were condemned
by a papal b\ill in 1317; and 8urtiT('<l persecution

;

but were not extinct till the lOth century. They
resembled the " Itrethrcn of the Free S|)irit."

FRAUDS, Statute of. 29 Charles II., c. 3,

1077. " An act lor prevention of frauds and per-
jurye-."

FRAUDULENT TRUSTEES ACT, 20 &
21 Vict. c. 54, |)assed Aug;. I.S^J, in con-icijuence i)f

the delinquencies of sir Joiin I). I'aui, the British

Bank frauds, &c. It was brought in by sir K.

Ik'thell, tiien attorney-general (afterwards lord

Westbury), and is very stringent.

FKAUXHOFERS LINES, see Spectrum.

FKEDKKICKSRURG(Virginia,N. America).
On 10 Uec. 1SO2, general Uurnside and the federal

army of the I'ctoniac crossed the small deep river

Kiippahannock. On 11 Dec. Fredericksburg was
bombarded by the federals and destroyed. On the
I3tli commenced a series of desperate unsuccessful

alUicks on the confederate works, defended by
generals Lee, Jackson, Longstreet, and others.

General Hooker crossed the river with the reserves,

and joined in the conflict, in vain. On 15 and 16

Dee. the federal army reeros.sed the Kappahannock.
The battle was one of the most severe in the war.

FREDERICKSHALD (Norway) Charles
XII. of Sweden was killed by a caniion-shot before

its walls, while examining "the works. His hand
was on his sword, and a prayer-book in his pocket,

II Dec. 1 7 18.

FREDERICTON. the ci| ital of the province
of N w Urun-wic-k, Canada, and the centre of a
large lumber trade. Population 6,502

FREE BREAKFASTS, see under Educaflo,,.

FREE CHURCH COUNCIL, see

2^'atiotial Cuioicil of the Evniu/elical Free
C/ittre/iiD.

FREE CHURCH OF ENGLAND (Evan-
gelicJil). An Fjtiscopal Church found-d in 1844,
and enrolled in her majesty's High Court of Chan-
cery in 1863. See ('iit-'chinm, IS<)).

Thi-i clnircli grew out of the O.'ifonl tractarian niuvc-
inent of 1830. The first clitinli was jilantcd at Bridge
ttiwii, Uevoii, liy till; r. v Jaiiie.s Shcire, M.A., curate
of the jiarisli ; it w.us Imilt liy the duke of Somerset,
«Tii| ojieiic I ill 1844. Two otiier cliurches were esti-

blislied ill the same ye.ir -oiie at Kxcter.niid the other at
Jlfracoiiilic. Hut it w;ls nut till 1849 that luucli jirogress

nns ii.aile, wlieii an iiii|ietus was given !> the iiioveiiieiit

liy the hite hislmii of Kxeter's (Pliili>oft) prosecution
of Mr. Shore, for |ircachliig in his tlioccse without his

liCMic.e. Tlie Work sprcail, and tlie orgainztition was
•iirolled uinler a deed |iiill ;i, an '* Kpiseojial Church."
But as " Cciisecratioii " coulil not benlitained a liisliop

jirsident was elected till 1876, Wueii the secession of
the right rev. liislio[i Cuiiiiiiins Irom the " Piotest;tnt

F.i>isco|>al Clniieh of America" (the llrst bishops of
wiiich church were coi1se01ate.1l iiy the ar:hbisho|i of
Canterbury at L:iiiil>eth I'alacc chajiel, in 1787), af-

foinled an o]i|iorluiiity, which was enilinieed, of
obtaining eiiiseo|>al consecnition for the liishoi>s of
the Free Chunh of Kngland in the Canterbury line of

episi-opal succession.

The services of the F. C. E. are conducted on similar lines

to those ofthe evangelical section of the national church,
excepting the oini.ssioii of .some wonls in the oHices
which the F. C. E. consider express doctrines opposed
to the I'rotestAiit Reformation.

FREE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND was
formed b\ an act ofsecession of nearly iialf the body

from the national chureti of Scotland, headed bv Dr.

TlioH. Clialmersand other eminent ministers, 18 ^lay,

1843. The dirt'ereiice arose on the question of the

riglit of patrons to nominate to li\ ings; see Patron-
n(fr. The Free Cliuich claims for the parishioners

the right of a veto. Muih distress was endured the

first year by the ministers of the new church,

nlthough 3Wj,7!9/. 14s. 3^. had been subscribi'd.

In 1853 there were 850 congregations ; in 1873, 954.
A large college was founded in 1S46. In 185(1 the

austentittion fund amounted to in.S,()3H/. from which
was paid the sum of 138/. each to 700 ministers.

The Kov Mr Knight, censured for oiunions re-

specting prayer, seceded ... 22 Oct. 1873
The Reformed Presbyterian Church fsee t'anu?-

70)iirtii..'i), .joined the Free Church . 2<; May, 1876
Profes.sor Roliertsim Smith, generally censunid for

his article " Bible, dv." in the " Encyclopa-ilia
Hritaniiic4i," 1875, after long eoiisifleration by the
ns.senibly, admonished only . 27 May. 1880

Profes.sor Robertson Smith expelled from his pro-
fessorship, but to retain salary, Viy the general
as.sembly (394—231) . . . .26 May, 1881

Jubilee celebrateil 18 May, 1893
Union of the Free and United Churches ett'ecled,

under the title of the United Free Church of
Scotland, at Eilinburgh ... 11 Oct. i9'»>

Mission of the United " Free Churches ;' large

meetings held in LoikIou . . end of Jan. 1901
Chniches (Scotland) Act 1905 for the apportioii-

iiieiit of the Church property between the Free
and the United Free churches . . 7 Aug. 1907

The Free Church had 187 congregations, 73
ministers, and i college ... 31 Dec. 1908

See Cliiiirh (if Smtlnnii, 1904-10.

FREE CHURCH SOCIETY, or National
Ass»iciation for Freedom of Public Worship, esta-

blished in 1857, to abolish the pew-rent system
and revive the weekly oti'ertory to defniy the ex-

penses of public worship. The Free and Open
Church Association waa formed in 1866.

FREE COMPANIES and LANCES, see

Cuiidottieri.

FREEDMEN'S BUREAUS, established in

the Southern States of North America in March,

1865, to protect the freed negroes. Having the

support of martial law, these bureaus became very

ojipressive, and the act of congress making them
permanent was vetoed by president Johnson in

Feb. i86fi.

FREE EDUCATION ACT. See under
Eiliiralnni, lHi>I.

FREE FOOD LEAGUE, see Tree Frode.

FREEHOLDERS. Those umkr forty shil-

lings per annum were not qualified to vote for

members of parliament by 8 Hen. VI. c. 7, 1429.
Various acts nave been ])assed for the regulation of

the franchise at dilferent periods. The more recent

were, the act to regulate polling, 9 Geo. IV., 1828;

act for the disqualification of freeholders in Ireland,

whi(di dejirived those of forty shillings of this privi-

lege, pas.sed 1} April, 1829; lieform acts, 1832,

l8()7, i8()8. County elections act, 7 Will. IV., 183O.

See (JUandon (Jlaiise.

FREK HOSPITAL. Royal, Gray's Inn-

road. Founded in 1828 by Dr. William Marsden
(born Aug. 1796), who actively superintended it till

liiB death. If) Jan. 18G7. In 1851, he founded the

Cancer Hospital (Brompton), M'AtrA see. First esta-

blished in Greville-street, Hatton-garden, 28 Feb.

1828; removed to (jra)'s Inn-road, 1842. The
hospital contains 165 beds; over 2,000 in-patients

and 40,000 out-patients yearly receive the benefits
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without any letters of recommendation. Income
1909, 19,516^. ; expenditure 17,835/. 39.539
persons benefited 1909. Total number benefited

since foundation, 1828— 1909, 2,885,417.

FREE LABOUR REGISTRATION
SOCIETY, established for the benefit of em-
ployers and non-unionist workmen, in opposition

to trades' unions, July, 1867. The struggle

of free labour and the unions was very severe 1890
et seq. See under Shipphuj, Strikvn, ^-c. 1st con-
gress of the national free iuhour association met in

Clerkeuwell, 31 Oct. 1893.

FREE LAND LEAGUE, see Land.

FREE LIBRARIES, see Libraries.

FREEMASONRY. Writers -on masonry,
themselves masons, affirm that it has had a being

"ever since symmetry began, and harmony dis-

played her charms." It is traced by some to the

building of Solomon's temple; and it is said the

architects from the African coast, Mahometans,
brought it into Spain, about the 9th century. A
modern speculative cosmopolitan freemasonry with
some analogies has essential differences from some
early secret societies, and is not earlier than
the seventeenth century. In 171 7, the grand lodge

of England was established ; that of Ireland in

1730; and that of Scotland in 1736. Freemasons
were e.xcommunicated by the pope in 1738; again
condemned, 30 Sept. 1865. Freemasons' Hall,

Great Queen-street, London, built 1775-6. Partly
burnt, 3 May, 1883. A portrait of George Wash-
ington, gift of Mr. Wellcome, unveiled here by
Mr. Choate, U.S. ambassador, 8 Aug. 1902. The
charity instituted, 1788. The duke of Sussex and
the earl of Zetland were for 30 and 25 years
re.spectively grand-masters of England. Earl de Grey,
afterwards marquis of Ripon, was installed grand-
master of the English freemasons in room of the earl

of Zetland, 14 May, 1870. Themarquis (on becoming
a Romanist) resigned i Sept. 1874. He was suc-
ceeded by the prince of Wales, altcrwurds Edward
VII. ; installed in the Ruyal Albert iliill, 28 April,

1875. The duke of Leinstcr, grand-master for

Ireland for 60 years, died 10 Oct. 1874 ' succeeded by
the duke of Abercorn. The prince of Wales was in-

stalled at Edinburgh as patron of the freemasons of
Scotland, 12 Oct. 1870. As grand-master past and
present of the mark masons, London, 8 Dec. 1883.
'Installed as Grand Master of Mark Masters, I July,

1886; re-elected, March 2, 1898; again 25 April,

1900 ; resigns, entitled Protector of Englisn Free-
masons. The duke of Connaught grand-master, 17
July, 1901 ; installed grand-master of mark masons,
3June, np2. Prince Leopold installed as master
of the" lodge of antiquity," 25 June, 1879. Duke of
Connaught re-elected grand-master of English free-

masons, JSIarch, 1906.

Royal Masonic Institutions : for girls (Battersea),
founded 1788 ; for boys (Wood Green), 1798, re-

moved to Busliey, Herts, 1903 ; for the aged and
widows 1842

FREE PORTS, see Eanse Towns.

.
FREETHINKERS, professors of natural re-

ligion ; see JJtists.

FREE TRADE principles, advocated by Adam
Smith in his "Wealth of Nations" (1776), tri-

umphed in England when the corn laws were
abolished in 1846, and the commercial treaty with
France was adopted in i860. Richard Cobdeu, who

was very instrumental in passing these measures,
and termed ''Apostle of Free Trade," died 2 April,
1865. Since 1830 the e.xports have been tripled'.
See French Treatij. An agitation for free trade
existed in the United States. A reform league was
formed at Boston, 20 April, 1869; and the move-
ment became active in New York in Nov., and has
since continued. A free-trade budget was brought
in by the ministry in Sydney in 1873. ^ "'"^v free-
trade league was inaugurated in London in Dec.
1873 ; and one at Melbourne, Australia, Si pt. 1876;
free trade union inaugurated, July, 190?; women's
free trade union, 17 May, 1904; free food league
formed, 13 July, 1904. Free trade warmly advo-
cated in New South Wales, supported in New
Zealand

; opposed in Canada and in Victoiii, Aus-
tralia, 1877-80 (see infra^. Much agitation against
free-trade in 1880-2 and in U)03 et seq. See Anti-
Vorn Law League, Fair Trade, and Preferential
Tariffs. American Free Trade League firmed at
Detroit, June, 1883. Protection, whichsee, lominant
in Europe, Feb. 1858 et seq.

President Cleveland's message strongly urges fiscal
reform, large reducti(^n of protective duties and other
taxation 6 Dec. 1887.

Reform club at New York to support tartff refoi in ; first
banquet 21 Jan. 1888.

Powerful speech of M. Leon Say on behalf of free trade
in the French chamber of deputies, pointing out the
dangers of retrogression, 9 and 11 May, 1891.

The marquis of Salisbury, in a speecli at Hastings, advo-
cates duties on foreign luxuries, 18 May, 1893.

Mr. Grover Cleveland, a free-trader, re-elected presi-
dent of the United States, N.A., 8 Nov. 1892; he
condemned protection, 4 March, 1893. See United
States, Aug. 1894.

Important speech of Mr. Chamberlain at Birming-
ham on trade jjreference and reciprocity with
the colonies, holding that the fiscal relations of
the country had wholly changed since the days
of Cobden and Bright, and advocating retaliation
with foreign nations, if necessary, when the
interests of England and her colonies were
threatened, and proposes a tax on imported corn,

15 May, 1903

Mr. Chamberlain's proposals nmch discussed in

England, the Colonies, the United States, and on
the Continent . . . . mid-May, f'^ se^. ,,

Speech by lord Rosebery, 19 May ; and by Mr.
Asquith, criticising adversely Mr. Chamberlain's
fiscal propo.sals 21 May, ,,

Debate in the commons on Mr. Chamberlain's pro-
posals for preferential tariffs ; Mr. Chamberlain
declared that the existing fiscal system of the
United Kingdom provided no weapon wherewith
to meet fiscal attacks upon the colonies or on
the mother country, which were already serious,

and which might become nuich worse, 28 May,
,,

On the debate on the budget, sir M. Hicks-Heach,
Mr. Ritchie, and Mr. A. R. D. Elliot declare

their adhesion to the principles of free trade,

9 June, ,,

Debate on fiscal policy in the house of lords ; lord

Qoschen declares that Mr. Chamberlain's policy

was " gambling with the food of the people,"

15 June, ,,

Mr. Chamberlain in a speech at the Constitutional

club, when he received an address and casket in

recognition of his services to the imionist party,

declares Mr. Balfour's leadership to be essential

to the unionist party . . . 26Jime, ,,

Tariff Reform league formed to promote Mr. Cham-
berlain's fiscal policy, 21 July ; and Free Trade
union to resist that policy . . mid-July, ,,

Demonstration in St. James's hall . 29 July, „
" Fiscal Inquiry " blue book, issued by the board

of trade 16 Sept. „
Cabinet crisis on the fiscal ((uestion ; resignation

of Mr. Chamberlain, Mr. Ritchie, anil lord Geo.

Hamilton, announced i8 Sept.; lord Balfour of

Burleigh and Mr. A. R. D. Elliot . 10 Sept. „
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Mr. Balfour adilresHPs a nivat ini-i'tin;; at Slii'tliclil

;

a tax oil food was not within imieticil [lolitici,

but tlie country ounht to have thti power of

lU'Hotiatinu, tarilf attacks c julil only bj met by
tariff replies i Oct.

\>uke of Devonshire n'.signs . 6 Oct.

.Mr. Chiimberlain opens his canipii^n . 6 Oct.

Speech of loni Uosebery at .Shettielii 13 Oct.
Duke of Devonshire be-.-oines pn-siilent and lor.l

Oeo. Hamilton anil Mr. Uitcliie vice-presidents

of the free foo<l lea^tue . . . 16 Oct.
Mr. John Morley upholds the doctrine of Cobdeii
and Hrij,'ht in o])p09ition to Mr. Chamberlain's
scheme, Manchester .... 18 Oct.

Mr. Chamberlain speaks at Newcastle . 20 Oct.

{The campaign was carried on all over the country
with great vigour througliout the winter.

]

Central and associated chambers of agriculture

adopt Mr. Ricler Haggard's resolution supporting
Mr. Chamberlains policy . . .9 Dec.

Duke of Devonshire advises free trade unionists

not to support tariff reform candidates . 11 Dec.

Mr. Chamberlain's tarifl' commission {lehich see)

appjinted 16 Dec.

Mr. Chamberlain's meetings at Leeds . 16 Dec.
Conference of liberals at Westminster resolved to

form a libsral tariff league . . 23 Dec.

Correspondence on the position of the liberal

unionist association in reference to the fiscal

question ;
published . . . 1 1 Jan.

Mr. Balfour at Ardwick advocates tolerance and
caution in the consideration of fiscal reform,

II Jan. ; at Manchester he delares the con-

.servative and unionist parties to [bo the fiscal

reform parties 12 Jan.

Sir H. Camptwll-Bannerman at Maidstone ex-

presses the willingness of the liberal ])arty to

co-operate with the unionist free tradei-s in

regard to fiscal jiolitics ... 13 Jan.

First meeting of .Mr. Chamberlain's tariff con:mis-

sion 15 Jan.

Mr. Chamberlain's meeting in Guildhall, 19 Jan,

Duke of Devonshire speaks at Liverpool . 19 Jan.

Mr. John Morley at Forfar . . 20 Jan.

Lord Goschen at Halifax .... 28 Jan.

Meeting of the libenil unionist council convened
and presided over by Mr. Chamtjerlain, 3 Feb.

Mr. John Morley moves an amendment in the
house of commcns on the fiscal question, 8 Feb.

Lonl Crewe's motion in the house of lords against

the imposition, moditicationn, or removal of duties

on imports without the consent of parliament
rejected by a majority of 51 . . . 19 Feb.

Blue book, giving the views of ehe Indian govern-
ment on the question of preferntial tariffs, dated

22 Oct. 1893, issued Feb.

Motion in house of commons, condemning preferen-

tial and protective tariffs negatived by 28a votes

to 243 9 March,
Lonl Wemyss' motion in the house of lords that a

royal commission be appointed to inquire into

the fiscal (piestion is withdrawn . 14 March,

Duke of Devonshire presides at the first meeting of

the women's free trade union . .17 May,

Annual meeting of the lil>eral unionist council

;

sj>eeches by Mr. Chamberlain ami the duke of
Devonshire 18 May,

Cobden centenary celebration at Alexandra palace ;

sir H. Canipbell-Bannerman presides . 4 June,
Mr. Chamberlain entertained at the hotel Cecil by

200 members of the hou.se ofcommons . 8 July,

Ideeting of the new lil>eral unionist council under
the presidency of Mr. Chamberlain, representa-

tives of 278 associations present, Mr. Chamber-
lain appointed president of the council : lord

Lansdowne and lord Selborne, vice-presidents,

14 July,

Report of the tariff commission on the iron and
steel trades, published .... July,

Vote of censure in the commons moved by sir U.
Canipbell-Bannerman, negatived by 288 votes to

210 I Aug.
Letter to Times from lord Rosebery welcoming,

the proposed colonial conference . 3 Aug.
Eeply from Mr. Chamberlain ... 4 Aug.

Mr. Balfour at Edinburgh disclaims the policy of
protection ; refers to the colonial asiiect of the
fiscal question, and ileclares himself to [>e strongly
in favour of a five c inference with the self-

governing colonies and In<lia . . . 3 Oct. 1904
Mr. Chamberlain at Lut'Jii welcomes the decision
of .Mr. Balfour 5 Oct. „

National union of conservative associations, meet-
ing at .Southampton, passes a resolution in favour
of the revision of flsciil policy, and advocating a
colonial canference 28 Oct. ,,

Inaugural meeting of the unionist free trade club,

under the prjsidency of the duke of D-'voushire,

I Dec. ,,

Mr. Asquith, in hou83 of commons, moves an
amendment in the address, urging that the
decision of the country on the fiscal question
should b? taken without delay ; negatived by
majority of 63 16 Feb. 1903

Resolution by Sir. Winston Churrhill in the house
of commons against preferential duties, defeated
by 302 votes to 260 .... 8 March, ,,

Mr. J. Walton's resolution in the house of commons
to record its condemnation of Mr. Balfour's policy
of fiscal retaliation, carried ni'm. con. . 28 March, ,,

Resolution by sir J. Leese, in the house of commons,
disapproving of the taxation of corn, meat, and
dairy produce, as being burdensome to the poor,
carrierl 71cm. cDti. ..... 4 April, „

Duke of Devonshire presi<les over the first annual
meeting of the unionist free trade club, 10 April, ,,

Mr. Balfour speaks at the AU>ert-hall . 2 June, ,,

Tariff reform league annual meeting at Westmin-
ster; Mr. Chamberlain addresses a large meeting
at the Albert-hall .... 7 July, ,,

Duke of Devonshire's motion in the house of lords

that the house disapproves of any pro])osal to

establish a general or a penal tariff and of any
system of colonial preference Uised on the taxa-

tion of food, carried by 64 majority
Mr. Chamberlain at Bristol
Reply by lord Rosebery at Penzance
Lord Rosebery at Boilmin
Sir H. Camptiell-Bannermaii at Partlck
Mr. Balfour speaks at Leeds
Sir H. Campbell-Baiinemian at

27 July, ,,

21 Nov. „
22 Nov. ,,

25 Nov. ,,

28 Nov. ,,

18 Dec. ,,

Dunfermline,
29 Dec. ,,

Mr. Chamberlain, at Derby, addresses a meeting
of 4,500 persons, ia a speech in favour oftarifT

refoiin 4 Jan. 1905
Free Trade Union meetings at Wrexham, 9 Aug. ,,

Inti-rnational free trade canference opens at
Caxton-hall 3 Aug. 1908

Free Trade Union meetings at Queen's Hall, inte-

ruptions by male women-suffragists . 10 Mch. 1909
Free Trade Union oiien 50 offices in various centres
throughout Great Britain for General Election
campaign jMirposes .... 27 Dec. „

The coiistitiitioual free tnide association formed;
inaugural iiiecting held, lord Cromer elected

first presideut 17 June, 1910

FRENCH ASSOCIATION for the ad-
vancement OF THE Sciences wii-s established

by the general asseinblj-, 22 April, 1872, its chief

founders being M.M. Halard, Claiide Bernard, De-
lauiiay, Dumas, I'asteur, lierthelot, Wiirtz, and
others. It lield its first meeting at Bordeaux,

5 Sept. 1872, when many foreign scientific men
were present, M. De Quatrefages, president, annual
meetings.

FRENCH CHURCH, »Qfi Church of France.

FRENCH CONGO, see French West Africa.

FRENCH GUINEA constituted a colony,

March, 1893.

FRENCH LANGUAGE is mainly based on
the rude Latin of the western nations subjugated
by the Romans. German was introduced by the
Franks in the 8th century. In the 9th the Gallo-

Romanic dialect became divided into the Langue
d'oc of the south and the Lnvgue d'oil of the north.

The dialect of the Isle of France became predomi-
nant in the I2tli century. The French language aa
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written by Froissart assimilates more to the modem
French, and its tlfvelopinent was almost completed
when the AcademieFrant^aise (established by Riche-
lieu in 1634) published a dictionary of the language
in 1674. The French language, laws, and customs
were introduced into England by William I., 1066.

Law pleadings were changed from French to English
in the reign of Edward III., 1362. Stow. See
Drama.

PRINCIPAL FRENCH AUTHORS.

Bom Died

nth century.

12th century.

Chanson de
Roland
Roman d'

Alexandre
R. Wace Ro-
man de Brut 12th centurj\
Roman de la

Rose 12th century.
Villehardouin . 1160 1213
Joinville . . 1223 1319
Froissart . . 1333 1410
Monstrelet about 1390 1453

1799
1786

Comines
Marot .

Rabelais .

Ronsard
Montaigne
Beza
Malherbe .

Des Cartes .

Paul Scarron
Pascal
Moliere
La Rochefou-

cauld .

Comeille
La Fontaine

1795
1780
1804

1791

1797

1782

1+45

M9S
1483
1524

1533
1519
1555
1596
1610

1623
1622

1613
1606
1621

1509

1544
1553
1585

1592
1605
1628

1650
1660
1662

1673

1695

Balzac
D. F. Arago
Augu still

Thieny .

Beraiiger .

Eugene Sue .

Alfred deMusset 1810
A. Eugene
Scribe .

A. de Vigny
A. G. De Ba
rante

A. F. Villemain 1790
Victor Cousin . 1792
A De la Martine 1790
Sainte Beuve . 1804
Alexandre
Dumas . .

Hegesippe Mo-
reau . . .

C. F. Moiitaleiii

liert

P. Meriiiiee . 1803
Tlieopliile

Gautier . 1811

Amedee Thierrj' 1797
F. Guizot . .1787

1810

Mad.deSevign^ 1626 1696 I Jules Michelet . 1798
La Bruyere
Racine . . .

Bossuet .

Bourdaloue . .

Bayle
Flechier . .

Boileau .

Pension . .

Vertot
RoUin . . .

Massillon .

Le Sage . .

Montesquieu .

Voltaire .

T. J. Rousseau.
D'Alembert
Diderot
BufTon . . .

Beaumarchais .

Marmontel
Mad. Cottiu .

Delille . . .

St. Pierre .

Oe Stael . .

De Genlis

.

Sismondi . .

C Delavigne .

Chateaubriand

.

1645
1639
1627
1632

1647
1632
1636
1 65

1

1655
1661

1663
1668

1689

1694
1712

1717
'713
1707
1732
1723

1773
'738
17^7
1766

1746

1773
1793
1768

, 6. 18

1696
1699
1704
1704
1706
1710
1711

1715

1735
1741

1742

1747
'755
1778
1778
1783
1784
1788

1799
1799
1807

1813
1814

1817
1830
1842

•843

E. Quinet
L. A. Thiers .

Lanfrey .

Louis Blanc
L. H. Martin,

hist. . . .

Victor Hugo
George S.iiul .

E. About .

E. Renan .

H. A. Taine .

Erckiiiann
Chatrian . .

Alphonse Karr.
Octave Feuillet
Henry Guy de
Maupassant .

Alexandre
Dumas fils .

Victfjr Cherbu-
liez ....

Einile Zola
Alplionse
Daudet . .

F. Brunetiere .

Jules Verne . .

Pierre Loti . .

Alibe Ijoisv . .

1828

1823
1828
1822
1826

1829

1840
1848
1828

Died
1850

1853

1856
1857
1857
1857

1 861

1863

1866
1867
1867

803 1870

1870
1870

FEENCH EEVOLUTIONAEY CA-
LENDAE. In 1792, the French nation adopted
a calendar professedly founded on philosophical
principles. 'I'he first year of the era of the republic
began at midnight, between 21 and 22 Sept. 1792;
but its establishment was not decreed until the
4th Frimaire of the year II., 24 Nov. 1793. The
calendar existed until the loth Nivose, year of the
republic XIV., 31 Dec. 1805, when the" Gregorian
mode of calculation was restored by Napoleon I.

1800 was not a leap year.

Vendemiaire
Brumal re

Frimaire .

Nivose .

Pluviose .

Ventose

Germinal .

Floreal

.

Prairial

Messidor
Fervidor, or
Thermidor

Fructidor

SANSCULOTI
Les Vertus .

Le Genie
Le Travail .

L'Opinion
Les Recompenses

Dec. to 19 Jan.
Jan. to 18 Feb.
Feb. to 20 Mar.

AUTUMN.
Vintage month, 22 Sept. to 21 Oct.
Fog mouth . . 22 Oct. to 20 Nov.
Sleet month . 21 Nov. to 20 Dec.

WINTER.
Snow month . 21
Rain month . 20
Wind month . 19

SPRING.
Sprouts' month, 21 Mar. to i9April.
P^lowers' month, 20 April to 19 May.
Pasture month, 20 May to 18 June.

SUMMER.
Harvestmonth, 19 June to 18 July.

Hot month .

Fruit month
19 July to 17 Aug.
18 Aug. to 16 Sept.

DES, OR FEASTS DEDICATED TO
. The Virtues . .17 Sept.

. . Genius . . . 18 Sept.
. Labour . . .19 Sept.

. . Opinion . . . 20 Sept.
. Rewards . . 21 Sept.

1873
1874

1874
1875
1877
1877
1882

1803

1797
1828
1811

1810 1883
1802 1885
1804 1876

1892

1893

FEENCH EEVOLUTIONS, see France.

FEENCHTOWN (Canada), was taken from
the British by the American general Winchester,
22 Jan. 1813, during the second war with the
United States of America. It was retaken by the
British forces under general Proctor, 24 Jan., and
the American commander and his troops were made
prisoners.

FEENCH TEEATY, the term given to the
treaty of commerce between Great Britain and
France, signed 23 Jan. i860, at Paris, by lord
Cowley and Richard Cobden and by the ministers

1808 1890
I MM. Baroche and Rouher. The beneficial results

1812 i8gt
I of tj^jg treaty compensated for the depression of

18-0 1893 '

^^^'^^ occasioned by the civil war in North America
^

I

(1861-5). The French assembly determined that
on 15 March, 1871, this treaty should cease in 12
montlis from that date. A fresh treaty was signed
at Paris 29 Jan. 1873. Free trade was somewhat
restricted, but the new French navigation law was
relaxed. Negotiations for a new treatv began in
London, 26 May, 1881. See France, 1881-2; see
also Anglo-French Agreement; 14 June, 1898;
14 Oct. 1903 ; and 8 April, i(>04.

1824 1895

1S99
1902

1897
1905
1905

J. K. Huysmans
M. Sully Prudliomme, aged 67
M. Victoricn Sardou, b. 1831

12 Jfay,

6 Sept.
8 Nov.

1907

1908

FEENCH NATIONAL SOCIETY, for
€ocial, commercial, and artistic purposes, founded
in London 15 Jan. 1881.

FEENCH PEOTESTANT HOSPITAL,
founded in 1708 to maintain poor descendants of
French protestant refugees, 40 females, 20 males.

FEENCH EELIEF FUND, see Mansion,
house Fund. The French pea.sant relief fund,
originated by tlie Daily Newa, in Sept. 1870, was
closed April, 187 1.

1897

FEENCH WEST AFEICA includes Sene-
gal, part of the Soudan, French Guinea, French
Congo, Ivory Coast, and Dahomey. See French
Africa under Africa.

Limit. Voulet concludes treaties with the chiefs of
the Nabas, Gurunsi, anil Sati ; reported, 15 Jan.

Lieut. Hotirst and members of the expedition froni
Timbuktu down the Niger (in 1896), received in

^.
Paris ,5 Jan.

Successful operations of two missions : the
"Guma" district placed under French protec-
tion, contact established between Dahomey and
the French Soudan ; announced . 25 March,

Franco-German convention, settling the Niger
frontier 23 July,

A French column takes possession of Say, on the
Middle Niger ; reported .... 4 Aug.
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Treacherous attack on a (li'tacliiiient, by Saiuory's
baiuls ; 3 uttict^r» and others killed . 21 Aiik- 1897

Bontukii oci;uj)ie<l by the French, by arrangement
with the British .... 5 Dec. „

Neutral territory of S.nhi7ji ami Yendi occupied by
the British ; rejwjrte*! .... Jan. 1898

Respective spheres of influence of France and (It.

Britain ea.st and west of the Niger settled by the
Anglo-French a^i^roenient, signed . . 14 June, ,,

French punitive expedition from Bammaku cap-
tures iSikasso, the capital of Kenedugu, king
Babenib.1 and many of his men killed, May

;

lieut. Woelfel totally defeats the iSofas at Ca-
vally 9 Sept. „

SaiDory captured with all his Sofas by capt
Gourand, reported . . . . n Oct. ,,

M. Legeal, geologist of the Trentinig inission,|Killed

in a tight with the Tiiaiegs, iu the French Suclan,

7 March, 1899
j

Rising in the Cavally region, Blidura captured, •

reported 7 April, ,, |

An expedition to Lake Chad, under tapts. Voulet
and Chanoine, leaves Say, Jan. 1899; col. Kl ^bb, ;

sent to iiuiuire into reported cruelty to the I

natives, overtakes capt. Voulet iieai Siiiiier, on
,

the Niger, who d>-liberately tiros on the jxirty

approachiiit; ; col. Klobb and 6 men killed, the
rest, some mortally wounded, fled, 14 July;
Voulet and Chanoine were afterwards themselves :

killed by their black troops . . . Oct. ,,

The French Sudan divided between Senegal,
;

Guinea, Ivory coast, and Dahomey, by decree
i

signed . ." 17 Oct. ,, !

Lieut. Bretonnet's mission to lake Chad, to ex- 1

tend French interests into Wadai, end of 1898;
massacred near the Biigirmi by Rabah, the '

usurper, of Bornou's men, July ; M. Behagle, the
|

explorer, also killed by Biabah, reported, 3 Nov. ,,

The Foureau-Lamys mission to cross the Sahara
]

to lake Chad left Biskra Sept. 1898, reached Ai
mid Aug. 1899 ; Sinder, 2 Nov. ; joins the Gentil
and other expeditions at Kusuri, on the Shari,

and together defeat and kill Rabah at Kusli,

major l-amy and 19 French killed, 22 April, 1900;
the rest of Kabah's bands routed, 2, 7 Vlay, 1900;
M. Foureau reached Bntzzaville . 11 July, ,,

MM. Foureau and Foud^re's expedition left France
Sept. 1898; explored the Sanglia river in French
Congo to Wesso and the Ogow6 valley, &c., to
The Gabun ; reported succe.ssful autumn, 1900

Col. Peroz appointed commander of the new terri-

tory between the Niger and lake Chad . Dec. ,,

Capt. Robillot defeats Rabah's sons S.W. of
loiyba, reported .... 10 Feb. 1901

Tuaregs repulsed at Bir Alabi . . i June, 1902
French West Africa divided as follows :—(i) The
colony of Senegal ; (2) French Guinea ; (3) the
Ivory Coast ; U) Dahomy ; (5) the territories of
Seneganibia and of the Niger, by a decree,

I Oct ,,

Fighting in Ngoumd, French Congo, 77 towns and
plantatimis de3troye<l by tlie French, reported,

30 Aug. ; expedition agaigst the Fan tribe,

reporte<i unsuccessful ... 30 Oct. ,,

Territory on the right bank of the lower Senegal
annexed to French colonial possessions by sub-
mission of the tribes. Provisional government
formed under the name of Maurit.anie . Axm. 1903

Alteration of the lx)undary to the east of the Niger
made by the Anglo- French agreement, signed

8 April, 1904

Reorganization, by whieh the territories of Sene-
gambia-Niger were broken up, Senegal Protec-
torate restored to that colony, and the rest of
the territories fnrmcl into a fifth colony, called
" Upper .Senegal-Niger." At the same time,
Mauritanie was made a civil t«rritory in five

circles, Trarza, Brakna, Oorgnl and Guidimaka,
administered by a commissioner . . 18 Oct. ,,

A treaty determines the course of the Anglo-
French boundary from the Gulf of Guinea to
the Niger 19 Oct. 1906

M. Merland-Ponty appointed gov. -gen. . 18 Feb. 1908
The British government has lea.sed to France for

purposes of commerce, two pieces of land, one
on one of the mouths of the Niger, and the other
on the right bank of the Niger, t)etween Lealabar

and the confluence of the rivers Niger and
M0US.SH.

The whole of the Mauritanie was fonnetl into a
Freiieli prot^'Ctorate Jan. 1009

FRESCO PAINTINGS are executed oil

plaster while fresh. Very ancient ones e.xist in

Egypt, Italy, and England, and niodurn ones in the
britisb houses of parliament, at Berlin, and other
places. The fresco paintings by Giotto and others

at the Campo Santo, a cenictery at I'isa, irxi'euted

in the 13th century, are justly celebrated. See
Stereochrotny.

FRESHWATER FISH, see Fi»f>.

FRETEVAL (Central France). Here Hichard
I. of England defeated Philip II. of Franc^e, and
captured his royal seal, archives, &c., 15 July,

1 194. Freteval was taken by the Germans, 14 Dec,
1870, and soon abandoned.

FRIARS (from the French frere, a brother)
;

see Minorites, Carmelites, Dominicans, Franciscans,
Crutched Friars, and other orders.

FRIDAY, the sixth day of the week ; so called

from Friga, or Frea, the Scandinavian Venus, the
wife of Thor, and goddess of peace, fertility, and
riches, who with Thor and Odin conijw.sod the
supreme council of the gods. See Good Friday and
Black Friday.

FRIEDLAND (Prussia). Here the allied

Russians and Prussians were beaten by the French,
commanded by Napoleon, on 14 June, 1S07. The
allies lost eighty ])icces of cannon and about i8,000
men; the French about 10,000 men. The peace of

Tilsit followed, by which Prussia was obliged to

surrender nearly half her dominions.

FRIENDLY ISLES, in the Southern Pacific,

consist of a group of more than 180 islands, the
largest of which is Tonga-taboo, the sacred isle,

130 sq. ni. These islands were discovered by Tas-
man, in 1643; visited by Wallis, who called them
Keppel Isles, 1767; and by captain Cook, who
named them on account of the then friendly dis-

position of the natives, 1777. Pop. I'XX), 24,117.

The isles were visited by missionaries in 1797 ; of whom
the Wesleyans were most successful in conversions,

J820, H seq.

Many chiefs submitted to king George I. in 1845. He
set up a constitution an<l sumnione<I a itarliament of

40 members in 1862. He conclude<l a treaty with
Germany, i Nov. 1876 ; and with Great BriUiiii, 29
Nov. 1879. His chief a<lviKer, the rev. Shirley Baker,
who had, it is statetl, usiu'pe*! and abii.sed much
power, was expelled by sir John B. Thurston, the
British high commissioner of Fiji, and replace<l by
Mr. Ba.sil Thoiii.son, who published an account of the
afliiir in 1895. Baker rlied Dec. 1903.

King George I. die<l, aged upwards of 90, 19 Feb. 1893;
and was succeeded by his great-grandson, Jioaji

Tubou II., boni 18 June, 1674.
German claims renounced, reported, 8 Nov. 1899.

British jirotectorate jiroclaimed at Tonga, 19 .May, 1900.

Death of the queen of tlie Tmga islands, 30 April, 1902.

Financial control of the Tonga islands taken over by
Great Britain, Feb. 1005.

FRIENDLY SOCIETIES, which originated

in the clubs of the industrious classes, were sub-

jected to slight control in 1793, and have been

regulated by various enactments. Other acts were

passed in 1855, 18^8 and i860 ; important ones,

1875, 1876, 1882, 1887, 189^ and 1895. Law con-

solidated in 1896. In London, the Defoe Friendly

Society dates from 1687; the Norman, 1703; the

Lintot, 1708.

An example of fraud, credulity, and mismanagement was
given on investigation by the registrar-general into the
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affairs of the " Independent Mutual Brethren Friendly

Society," founded in 1873, and broken up in 1886.

Members, 2,225,000 ; capital, about 16,000.000?. ; re-

turn, July, 1891 ; 3,587,513 members, capital over

20,000,000?., in Sept. 1901.

Report on friendly societies in England and Wales pub-
lished as a blue book (1856-80), Nov. 1896.

Conference of 30 friendly societies, capital, over

20,000,000/., 19 Marcli, 1897.
Conference on the subject of old-age pensions ; com-

mittee appointed to prepare a scheme, 2 Oct 1901.

50,000 thrift organisations ; membership about 27,000,000;

funds about 360,000,000/. repoi'ted, Sept. 1903.

2,267 Industrial and Provident societies, with 2,461,028

members, having a share capital of 32,751,952/., and a

sales total of 109,020,449/. in 1908.

FRIENDS, see Quakers, and under Clerg;/.

FRIENDS OF THE People, an association

formed in London to obtain parliamentar\' reform,

1792.

FRIESLAND : East (N. Germany), the

anciiTit Frisia, formerly governed by its own counts.

On the death of its prince Charles fidward, in 1744,
it became subject to the king of Prussia ; Hanover
disputed its possession, but Prussia prevailed. It was
annexed to Holland by Bonaparte, in 1806, to the

French empire, 1810 ; and awarded to Hanover in

1815. The English language is said to be mainly
derived from the old Frisian dialect.

—

Fkiesland,
West, in Holland, was part of Charlemagne's
empire in 800. It passed under the counts of

Holland about 936, and was one of the seven pro-

vinces which renounced the Spanish yoke in 1580.

The term Chevaux de Frise (or Chevul de Frise, a

Friesland Horse) is derived from Friesland, where I

it was invented.

FRIULI (Venetia), made a duchy by Alboin
the Lombard, when he establislied his kingdom
about 570. It was conquered by Charlemagne.
Henri, a Frenchman, made duke, was assassinated

in 799, which was the fate of duke Rereiigarius,

king of Italy and emperor, in 924. The emperor
Conrad gave the duchy to his chancellor Poppo,
patriarch of Aquileia, in the 1 1 th century ; it was
conquered by Venice in 1420 ; aiine.\ed to Austria,

1797; France, 1805 ; Austria 1814; Italy, 1866.

FROBISHER'S STRAITS, discovered by
sii- Martin Frobisher, who tried to find a north-
west passage to China, and after exploring tlie coast

of New Greenland, entered this strait, 11 Aug.

1576. He returned to England, bringing with him
a quantity of bhick ore, supposed to contain gold,

which induced queen Elizabeth to patronise a second

voyage. This led to a third fruitless expedition.

He was mortally wounded at Brest, Nov. 1594.

FRCEBEL SOCIETY, see under Kitider-

garteii.

FROGMORE, near Windsor, Berks. A house
here, built by Nash, was purchased by queen
Charlotte 1800, and afterwards became a residence of

the duchess of Kent. Here is situated the mausoleum
of the late prince consort whose remains were
transferred to it 1862. Sec Alherf. Queen
Victoria was buried here 4 Feb. I'X)!. The queen's
(Alexandra) memorial to queen Victoria, a statue of

the Saviour, about 17 ft. high, sent from Denmark,
erected at the royal mausoleum, 7 Nov. 1903.

Memorial window to ([ueen Victoria jilaccd in the
royal mausoleum by king Eihvard VII. . Jan. 1906

FROHSDORF, a village 30 miles .south of
Vienna on the river Leitha, with a magnificent
castle, which from 1844 to 1883 was the head-

quarters of the elder Bourbon party. The late

comte de Chambord, who chietiy resided here,

improved and heautitied the interior of the c.istle.

FROISSART'S CHRONICLE, a history

of the period between 1326 and 1400, treating

chiefly of contemporary events in France, England,
Scotland and Flanders, which are described in a

vivid and interesting manner, with valuable in-

formation also on Spain, Italy and Germany. The
first part of the Chronicle, the period 1326-56,

is based on the writings of Jean le Bel, canon of

Liege. Froissart (1327-1410), whose life was one
of travel and adventure, was educated for and too'.v

orders in the church, but his inclination for poetry

and gallantry led him to a roving life. He visited

England in 1360, where his reputation of being a

gay poet and narrator of chivalric deeds had pre-

ceded iiim, and beca'ue secretary to queen Philippa

of Haiuault, wife of Edward III., a post he held for

fome year^; he revisited England in 1395, and
spent some time at the court of Richard II.

Among his various patrons was Weuceslaus duke of

Brabant, whose poems, with certain pieces of his

own, Froissart collected under the title of
" Meliador, or the Knight of the Golden Sun;"
this work was di-covered in 1894. On the death of

his patron, he entered the service of Guy, count of

Blois, who presented him with the canonry of

Chimay. About 1388 Froissart visited the comte
de Foix, of whose court he gives a delightful

description. He died at Chimay 1410. The
earliest translation of the Chronicle is that of sir

John Bourchier, lord Berners, 1525; Buchon
edited the Chronicle, 1824-26; Johnes, 1803-5; and
Luce 1869-88.

FRONDE, Civil Wars of the, in France,

in the minority of Louis XIV. (1648-52), during

the government of queen Anne of Austria and
cardinal Mazarin, between the followers of the

i
court and the nobility, and the parliament and
the citizens. The latter were called Frondeurs
{slinyers), it is said, from an incident in a street

quarrel. In a riot on 27 Aug. 1648, barricades were
erected in Paris.

FROSTS. The following are some of the most
remarkable recorded : (see Cold.)

I The Euxiiie Sea frozen over for 20 days . . . 401

I

A frost at Constantinople, when the two seas there

were frozen a huudreil miles from the shore,

Oct. 763—Feb. 760
A frost in England on Midsumnier-day is said to

have destroyed the fruits ot the earth . . 1035
Thames frozen for 14 weeks 1063
Ureadtul frosts in England from Nov. to April . 1076

I

The Cattegat entirely frozen 1294
Haltic [passable to travellers for six weeks . . 1323
Tlie Baltic frozen from Pomerania to Denmark . 1402
In England, when all the small birds iierished . 1407-8
The ice bore riding upon it from Liibeck to Prussia, 1426
Severe frost , when large fowl of the air sought

shelter in the towns of Germany . . . . 1433
The river frozen below Jjondon-bridge to Gravesend,
from 24 Nov. to Feb. 10 1434

The Baltic frozen, and liorse passengers crossed
from Denmark to Sweden 1460

The winter so severe in Flanders that the wine
distributed was cut by liatchets .... 1468

Carriages passed over from Lambeth to Westminster 1515
Wine in Flanders frozen into solid lumps . . . 1544
Sledges drawn by oxen travelled on tlie sea from
Rostock to Denmark 1548

Diversions on the Thames . . .21 Dec. &c. 1564
The Scheldt frozen so hard as to sustiin loaded

waggons 1565
The Rhine, Scheldt, and sea at Venice frozen . . 1594
Fires and diversions on the Tliames . . . 1607-8

The rivers of Europe and the Zuyder Zee frozen

;

ice covers the Hellespont ... 1622

Q Q
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Clurle.s X. of Swt><Ien crossed the Little-Belt over
the ice from Hulstein to Denmark, with his whole
«niiy 1658

Till' forest trees, anil even the oaks in Englaml,
split l>y the frost : most of the hollies were killed ;

the Thames eoveretl with ice eleven inches thick ;

anil nearly all the liirtls perislied. Dec. i68j— Feb. 1684
" The iieojile kept trades on the Thames as in a

fair, till 4 Feb. 1684. About forty coaches daily
]>lied on the Thames as on drye land. Bought
this book at a shop upon the ice in the middle of
the Thames." Entrj/ in the memoranda 0/ a
CitUen.

The wolves, driven by the eold, entered Vienna,
and attacked cattle and men 1691

Three months' frost, with heavy snow, from Dec.
to March, 1709

A fair held on the Thames, and oxen roasted ; frost
continued 24 Nov. to 9 Feb. 1716

One lasted 9 weeks, when coaches plied upon the
Thames, and festivities and diversions of all

kinds were enjoyed upon the ice. (The " hard
winter") 1740

From 25 Dee. to 16 Jan. and from 18 to 22 Jan.

;

most terrible 1766
One general throughout Europe : the Tliames pass-

aide opposite the Custom House Nov. to Jan. . 1789
One from 24 Dec. 1794, to 14 Feb. 1795, with the

intermission of one day's tliaw . 23 Jan. 1795
Intense frosts all Dec. 1796
•Severe frost in Ru.ssia 1812
Very destructive to the French army in its retreat

from Moscow. Najioleon commenced his retreat
on the 9th Nov. The men perished in battalions,
and the horses fell by hundreds on the roads.
Frani;e lost in the campaign of this year more
than 400,000 men.

Booths erected on the Thames ; the winter very
severe in Ireland 1813-14

Severe frost (Thames blocked) . 7 Jan. -Feb., 183S
The frosts so intense in parts of Norway, that
quicksilver freezes, and persons exposed to the
atmosphere lose their breath 2 Jan. 1849

Very severe frost in London. 14 Jan. to 24 Feb. ;

and very cohl weather ui> to 26 June . . . 1855
•On 22 Feb. fires were made on the Serpentine,

Hyile Park. A traffic on the ice of 35 miles long,
was established ir. Lincolnshire .

"

Verj' severe frost, 20 Dec. i860; to . . 5 Jan. j86i
Very severe frosts Dec. 1874
Long frost with thaws . . 22 Nov. 1879-2 Feb. 1880
Very severe frost in Britain, begun 18 Jan. lasted
about 14 days 1881

F((ir.-c en the Thamts recorded, 1364, 1607-8, 1620,

1683-4 (special), 1688-9,1715-16, 1739-40, 1788-9,
1813-14.

A frost in Britain began 25 Nov. 1890, and con-
tinueil with intermi.ssions till . . 22 Jan. 1891

A trap with a tandem team clriven across theSer])en-
tine 16 Jan. ,,

Frost. 24 Dec. 1S92—8 Jan. 1893: .severe frost in

Britain ami the Continent, many deaths reporte«l

;

1-8 Jan. 1894

Severe frost in Britain and on the Continent ; cold
began, 30 Dec. 1894 (mi'W, 14-21 Jan.)— 5 March,
1895, many deaths. Most .severe February ever
known in England. Ice on large waters reached
25 in. in thickness. Royal Observatory, Green-
wich, register^l 70 F. on 8 Feb.. (Leek (StatTs),

4' F. ; Loiighboro', 1° F. ; London, 13° F., 9 Feb.),
see Th'imfx 1895

Severe 3 weeks' frost in Britain ; Biaemar, o* F. ;

I-ondon, 15-3*; Greenwich, 14-3° . 14-16 Feb. 1902
Extreme cold in Eastern Canada, breaking the
reconl of many years ; thermonieter 30" below
zero in Montreal, to 40° b-low zero in surround-
ing conntrj-, reported .... 19 Jan. 1904

Mild winters, with only a few days of skating in the
live seasons in any part of England . . 1906-10

FROST'S INSURRECTION, see Newport.

FRUCTIDOR CONSTITUTION; that
promulgated in France on the 5th Fructidor,
year 3, or 22 Aug. 1795. See directory for

changes.

FRUITS. Several varieties introduced into
' Itiily, 70 B.C. etseq. Many exotic fruits and flowers,

,
previously unknown in England, were brought
thither between 1 5(X) and 1578, and very many in

the present century. See Gankniiiff, ana Flowers.

A conference of Uritish fruit-growers was held at

the Crystal Palace, London, 7 Sept. ; association

I formed 11 Oct. 1888. Many donations were made
j

to the fund for the encouragement of fruit-culture,

j

founded by the lord mayor and the Fruiterers'

Company, autumn, 1880. Successful fruit-growing

reported, Dec. 1890. Experimental fruit farm at

Woburn, founded by the duke of Ikdford and Mr.
Spenci r Pickering, F.U.S., was inspected by a

' scientific ])arty, and reported very successful ; 12

', June, l8i)v Many of the following dates are

uncertain:—
.\lmond-tree, Barbary, aliout 154S

I

.\piiles, Syria 1522
I Apple, custanl, N. America 17-/1

; Apple, osage, ditto 1818

I

Apricots, Epirus 154'j

]

Cherry-trees, Pontus 100

I

Cherries, Flanders 1540
Cornelian cheny, .\ustria 1 596
Currant, the hawthorn, Canada 1705
Fig-tree, S. Euroi)e, before 1548
Goosehemes, F'landers, before 1540

; Grapes, Portugal 1528

I

Lemons, S|>aiu 1554
' Limes, Portugal, about 1554
, Limes, American, before 1752
Melons, before 1540

' Mulberry. Italy 1520
< Mulberry, white, China, about .... 1596

I

Mulberry, the red, N. America, before . . . 1629
Mulberr}', paper, Jai>an, before .... 1754

1 Nectarine, Persia 1562
i Olive, Caj>e 1730

I

Olive, the sweet-scented China 1771
Oranges 1595

I

Peaches, Persia 1562
Pears, uncertain * *

Pine-ai)ple, Brazils 1568
Pi]>liins, Netherlands 1525

I Plums, lUily 1522
Pomegranate, Spain, before 1548
Quince, Austria 1573
Quince, Japan 1796
Rasi>berni-, the Virginian, before 1696
Strawberry, Flanders 1530
Strawberry, the Oriental, Levant . . . . 1724
Walnut, tiie black, N. America, before . 1629

FUCHSIA, an American plant named after the

German botanist Leonard Fuchs, ;ibout 1542. The
Fuchsia fulgens, the most beautiful variety, was
introduced from Me.xico, about 1830. In S.

.Vmerica a black dye is obtained from the wood of

soma species.

FUEL, see Con/, Boijs. In the autumn of

1873, it was announced that Louis Iliiyneckers, a

French peasant, had discovered that earth mixed
with coal and a little soda made good fuel.

FUENTES DE ONORO (central Spain).

Oq 2 May, 1811, Masaena crossed the Agueda with

40,000 infantry, 5000 horse, and about 30 pieces of

artillery, to relieve Almeida. He expected every

day to oe superseded in his command, and wished
to make a last effort for his own military character.

Wellington could muster no more than 32,000 men,
of which only 1 200 were cavalrj-. He however de-

termined to fight rather than give up the blockade

of Almeida. After much fighting, on 3 May, night

came on and stopped the conflict. Next day Mas-
sena was joined by Bessieres with a body of the

Imperial guard ; and on 5 May, made liis grand
attack. In all the war there was not a more dan-

gerous hour for England. The tight lasted until

I
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«vening, when the lower part of the town was
.abandoned by both parties—the British maintaining
the chapel and crags, and the French retiring a

•cannon-shot from the stream. Napier.

FUESSEN", Bavaria. By a treaty signed here,

22 April, 1745, peace was made between Maria
Theresa, queen of Hungary, and the elector of

Bavaria, the latter renouncing his claim to the

imperial crown and recovering his lost territories.

FUGITIVE OFFENDERS ACT passed,

27 Aug. 1881.

FUGITIVE SLAVE BILL passed by the

American legishiture in 1850. It imposed a fine of

HOOO dollars and six months' imprisonment on any
person harbouring fugitive slaves or aiding in their

«scape. This law was declared to be unconstitu-

tional by the judges of the superior court on 3 Feb.

1855, was carried into effect with great diffi-

culty, and was not received by Massachusetts.

It was repealed 13 June, 1864; see Slavertj in

America.

FUGITIVE SLAVE CIRCULARS, see

Slavery.

FUGUE in Music (in which one part seems to

"Chase another), is described in Morley's " Introduc-

tion toPracticall Musicke," 1597. Sebastian Bach
and Handel were eminent fugue-writers.

FULDA (W. Germany), the seat of an abbey,

founded by St. Boniface, the apostle of Germany,
in 744. It was made a bishopric in 1752, and a

principality in 1803. Napoleon incorporated it with
Prankfort in i8lo; but in 1815 it was ceded to

Uesse-Cassel.

FULFORD, Yorkshire. Here Harold Har-
•drada of Norway, and Tostig, brother ot Harold of

England, defeated the earls Edwin and Morcar,
20 Sept. 1066 ; and the people near York submitted
to them ; see Stamford-bridge.

FULHAM PALACE, the official residence

v»f the bishops of London since 1141. Tlie present
Iniilding is comparatively modern. Many of tlie

bishops are interred in the churcli.

FULLER CASE, see India, 1876.

FUMIGATION. Acron, a physician of Agri-
gentum, is said to have first caused great fires to

be lighted and aromatics to be thrown into them
to purify the air, and thus to have stopped the
plague at Athens and other places in Greece, about

473 >'C-

FUNDS, see Stocks, and SinJdiirj Fund and
Foreign Bondholders.

FUNERALS. David lamented over Saul and
Jonathan, 1056 B.C., and over Abner, 1048 B.C.

2 Sam. i. and iii. In Greece, Solon was the first

who pronounced a funeral oration, according to

Herodotus, 580 B.C. The llomans pronounced
harangues over their illustrious dead. Iheopompus
obtained a prize for the best Funeral Oration in

praise of Mausolus, 353 B.C. I'opilia was the first

Roman lady who liad an oration pronounced at lier

funeral, which was done by her son, Crassus ; and
it is observed by Cicero that Julius Cajsar did the
Jike for his aunt Julia and his wife Cornelia.

—

Funeral Games, among the Greeks and llomans,

included horse-races, dramatic representations, pro-

cessions, and mortal combats of gladiators. Tliese

games were abolished by the emjjeror Claudius,
A.D. 47. A tax was laid on funerals in England,

1793-

Cremation society founde.l 1874
Church of England Funeral and Mourning Refonn

Association, founded at Sheffield, by earl Nelson
and others 5 Oct. 1878

Foundation-stone of first crematorium witliin a
cemeteiyin the United Kingdom laid at Ilford,

14 Oct. 1903
Sec Burials and IViiulsor.

Public Funerai-.s voted by parliament :

—

Duke of Rutland, in Ireland . . . 17 Nov. 1787
Lord Nelson (see Nelson) . . . .9 Jan. 1806
Wm. Pitt 22 Feb. ,,

Chas. Jas. Fox 10 Oct. ,,

Richard Brinsley Sheridan . .13 July, 1816
George Canning 16 Aug. 1827
Duke of Wellington 18 Nov. 1852
Viscount Palmerstou (at her majesty's request),

27 Oct. 1865
Lord Najjier of Magdala (by order) . 21 Jan. 1890
Queen Victoria 4 Feb. 1901
King Edward VII 20 May, igio

FURNACE, see Blouing-niac/iines, Iron.

FURNITURE. Specimens of Egyptian fur-

niture, represented on the interior walls of the

pyramids, appear in Hosellini's '' Jlonumenti dell'

Fgitto," 1832-44, Vol. II.

FURRUCKABAD (N. India), a province ac-

quired by the East India company in June, 1802.

Near the capital of the same name, 17 Nov. 1804,
lord Lake defeated the Mahratta chief Holkar and
about 60,000 cavalry, himself losing 2 killed and
about 20 wounded.

FURS were worn by Henry I. about I125.

Edward III. enacted that all persons who could not
spend 100/. a year should be prohibited this species

of finery, 28 March, 1336-7. Furs of various kinds
are now extensively worn. The chief supplies

CO u from Siberia an 1 N. America, chinchillas

(the finest and most delicate of all furs) from S.

America, opossum and kangaroo from Australia,

and leopard skins frotn Africa. Europe produces
large quantities of common furs, as those of the
fox, hire, and rabbit. The principal fur c )m-
panies are the Hudson Bay co., founded 1670, and
the N. America Fur-sealing co., established i8qo.

Formerl}' tlie Skinners' company, one of the city

guilds, possessed many privileges and rights con-
nected with the trade in fur. 'IhesB ancient rights

are now in abeyance. Great fur sales are held
periodically at Leipsig, and at Nijni Novgorod.

FUSILIERS. Foot soldiers, formerly armed
with fusees, with slings to sling them. The 7lh
regiment (or Royal English Fusiliers), now Royal
Fusiliers (City of London Regt.), was raised 11 June,

1685 ; the 2 1st (or Royal North British), now R'.yal

Scots, 23 Sept. 1679; the 23rd (or Royal Welsh),

17 March, i6b8. Grose. The Laticashire Fusiliers

(ohl 20th foot) ; the Roval Inniskilling Fusiliers

(i)ld 27th and loSth foot)"; the Royal Dublin Fusi-

liers (old 102nd and 103rd foot) ; the Royal Munstcr
Fusiliers (old lOlst and lOiith foot) ; "the North-
umbiTland Fusiliers (the old 5th foot) ; the Royal
Irish Fusiliers (old 87th and 89th foot), are famous
regiments in the British anny.

FUSION of the French legitimists and Or-
leanists into one monarchical party, 5 Aug. 1873.
See France.

FUTTEHGHUR (India). Here Nana Sahib
massacred both the English defenders of tJie fort and
their Sepoy assailants, July, 1857; and here the

Sepoy rebels were defeated by sir Colin Campbell,
2 Jan. 1858.

Q Q 2
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G.

GABELLE (from Gabe, a gift), a term ap])lu'd

to various taxes, but aftorwanls ri'strittod to X\\v

duty ui)ou salt, tirst iniposfd by I'liilip the Fair ou
the Freueh in 128O. JJunti/. Our Edward III.

termed I'hilip of Valois, who exacted the tax
rigorously, the author of the 6V1/1V law (from sal,

^'Oi '340- The astiCssineiUs were unequal, being
Tery heavy in some provinces and light in others

;

owing to exemptions purchased from tlie sovereigns.
The tax produced ^8 millions of francs in the reign
of Louis XVI. It was a grievous burden, and
tended to hiisten tlu' revolution, during which it

waa aboliahed ( 1 790)

.

GAJDES, S.W. Spain, an ancient town suc-
cessively subjected by the I'hijenieians, Carthagi-
nians, and Romans ; sec Cadiz.

GAELIC, the northern branch of the Celtic

languages, Irish, Erse or Highland Scottish, and
Manx. The ''Dean of Lismore's book " (written

151 1 -51) contains Gaelic poetry; specimens were
Dublislied, with translations, in 1862, by rev. T.
M'Laehlan. See Celts, Clan-ua-gael.

Gaelic Socitty 0/ London, founded 1777.
The Gaelic Union, organised in Iri^laud, jiroposed the

I'Ublication ol a monthly journal, to be devoted to
Irish literature, i Nov. 1882.

A Gaelic athletic a.ssociation exisiting iu Ireland
;

said t'l be infected with fenianisin . . Dec. 1887

GAETA (the ancient Cajeta), a fortified Nea-
politan seaport, has undergone several remarkable
sieges. It was taken by the French, 4 Jan. 1799;
by the English, ii Oct. 1 799; by the French,
18 July, 1806; and by the Austriaiis in 1815 and
1821. Here pope Pius IX. took refuge, 24 Nov.
1848, and resided more than a year. Here also

Francis II. of Naples, with his ouccn and court,

fled when Garibaldi entered Naples, 7 Sept. i860;
and here he remained till the city was taken by
the Sardinian general Cialdiiii, 13 Feb. 1861, after

a severe siege, uselessly prolonged by a F'rench fleet

remaining in the harbour. Cialdini was created
duke of Gaeta.

GAGGING ACT, properly so called, meant
to protect the king and goverament from the
harangues of seditious meetings, was enacted 8 Dec.

1793, when the popular mind was much excited.
In Dec. 18 19, soon after the Manchester afl^ray, an
act was passed for restraining public meetings and
cheap periodicalpuhlications; it was popularly called
"gagging bill." See Six Acts. Statutes coerc-
ing popular assemblies, particularly in Ireland, have
been also so designated. See Germany, 1879. The
terms "gagging" and "guillotining" were applied
to Mr. Gladstone's resohitions for restricting (hy
the closure) the discussion on the Irish Home Kul'e
bill, 30 June, 21 Aug. 1893. Mr. "VV. H. Smith,
leader of the house, 1H87-91, was said to "pounce"
whenever he moved the closure.

GAIETY THEATRE, Strand, opened 21 Dec.
1868, Mr. John Hollingshead, manager, closed, last
perfonuance, 4 July, 1903; new Gaiety Theatre
opened 2O Oct. 1903.

S

GAIKAS AND GaLEKAS, see Kaffraria.

GALAPAGOS, islands ceded to the United
States by Ecuador, 3 Nov. 1S54, the British, French,
and other powers protesting against it.

GALATIA, a province of Asia Minor. In the
rd century n.c. the Gauls under Brennus invaded
reece, crossed the Hellespont, and cont^uered the

Troas, 278 ; were checked by Attains I. in a battle

about 241 ; and then settled in what was called

afterwards Gallogra'cia and Galatia. The country
was ravaged by Cneius Manlius, 189 B.C., and was
finally annexed to the Roman empire, 25 B.c.j on
the death of the king Amyntas. St. Paul s Epistle

to the Galatians was probably written a.d. 58.

GALATZ (Moravia). The preliminaries of
peace between Russia and Turkev signed here,

II Aug. 1791, led to the treaty of Jassy, 9 Jan.

1792. The site of several conflicts, in which the
Russians defeated the Turks, Nov. 1769; 10 May,
1828.

GALICIA, a province, N.W. Spain, was con-
quered by I). Junius Brutus, 136 B.C. and by the
Vandals A.I). 419; and was subdued by successive

invaders. In lo6^, on the death of Ferdinand I.,

king of Castile ana Leon, when his dominions were
divided, his son Garcia became king of Galicia.

Ruling tyrannically, he was expelled by his brother
Sancho ; returned at his death in 1072 ; was again
expelled by his brother Alfonso, 1073 > '*"*^ '^''''^ ^
prison in 1091. Alfonso, son of Urraca, c^ueen of

Castile, was made king of Galicia by her in 1 109.

He defended his mother, a dissolute woman, against

her husband, Alfonso VII., and at her death in

1 126, acquired Castile, and once more re-united the
kingdoms.

GALICIA, Poland. East Galicia was acquired
by the emperor of Germany at the partition

in 1772; and West Galicia at that of 1795.
The latter was ceded to the grand ducliy of Warsaw
in 1809; but recovered by .Vustria in 1815. The
appointment of count Goluchowski, a Pole, as

governor, in Oct. 1866, gave much satisfaction to

the Poles, about 2,000,000 in this province; see
Poland, note. Pop., 1909, 8,0?5,o8l.

.Stn,', a prosperous t'lwn, destroyed by fire
; great priva-

tion ; over 100 deaths, 18-22 Ai>ril, 1886.

Lisko (about 7,000 inhabitants) burnt, 27-28 April, 1886.
Vdt emigration frauds, see Aiuitria, March, 1890
Great tires in the petroleum works at Boryslaw, 35
houses bunit, some deaths, 24 Nov. 1902 ; and at
K'lty, 370 houses and other buildings bunil, 8 Feb.
1903.

GALICIA, Austrian.
Count Potocki, governor of Galicia, while receiving a

deputation at Lemberg, is fatally shot, 12 April, igSs.

Dr. Bobm-iiski appointed governor by the emperor
Francis Joseph, 27 April, 1908.

Sieczynska condemned to death for murder of Count
Potocki, 30 June, 1908.

Oil fields at Boryslaw take fire during a thunderstorm,
4 July, 1908.

GALIGNANIS WEEKLY MESSEN-
GER, English newspaper, published in Paris,

began in 1814, at the restoration. William Galig-
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nani died Dec. 1882, aged 84. Galignani home,
for decayed printers and booksellers, founded at

Neuilly,'i889.

GALILEE, one of the four Roman divisions of

Palestine, including, in the time of Christ, the

northern district of Palestine from the Mediterra-

nean to the Jordan, and divided into upper and
lower Galilee. Its chief towns were Tiberias and
Sepphoris; Nazareth, Capernaum, Cana, and Nain
are mentioned in the Gospels. It now is part of

the pashalic of Damascus, under Turkish rule.

GALILEE, the porch or small chapel annexed
to a church, in which public penitents stood, dead

bodies were placed preparatory to interment, and
religious processions formed. Here, in certain

religious houses, the women were only allowed to

worship, or, if relatives of the monks, to converse

with them, a practice based on the words of St.

Matt, .xxviii. 7, "He goetli before you into Galilee;

there shall ye see Him.'' Galilees are attached to

Durham, Ely, and Lincoln cathedrals.

GALL, ST. (in Switzerland). The abbey,

founded in the 7th century, was surrounded by a

town in the lOth. St. Gall became a canton of the

•confederation in 1815.

GALLERIES, see National, Louvre, and
Versailles.

GALLEYS, long boats, sometimes with sails,

with seats for rowers, varying in number, much
employed by the Venetians and Genoese till the

l6th century. ''Galley slaves" were condemned
criminals employed in navigation. In France they
had a general of galleys, of whom the baron de la

Garde was the first, 1544. The punishment of the
galleys ijfalires) was superseded by the " travaux
forces," forced labour, regulated by a law of 1854,
the men being called

'^
formats."

GALLICAN CHURCH, see C/uo-ch of
France.

A building for the Catliolic Gallican eliurch was opened
by father Ilyacinthe Loyson, 9 Feb. 1879.

GALLIPOLT, the ancient Callipolis, a sea-

port in Turkey in Europe, 128 miles west of Con-
stautinople. ft was taken by the Turks in 13^7,
and fortitied by Hsijazet I. Tlie first division of the

French and English armies proceeding against the

Russians landed here in March and April, 1854.

GALLIUM, an elementary metal, discovered
by Lecoq de Hoisbaudran, by means of the spectro-

scope : reported to French academy of sciences,

20 Sept., and Dec. 1875.

GALOCHES, French for overshoes, formerly
of leather ; but since 1843 made of vulcanised India
rubber. The importation of Galoshes was prohibited
by3Edw. IV. c. 4 (1463)-

GALVANISM axd GALVANO-PLAS-
TICS, see under Electricitij.

GALWAY (W. Ireland). The ancit-nt settlers

here were divided into thirteen tribes, a distinction

not yet forgotten. It was conquered by Richard de
Burgh in 1232. In 1690 Galway city declared for

king James, but was taken by general Ginckel soon
after the decisive battle of Auglirim, 12 July, 1691.
It is the seat of a R.C. see. Queen's college was
endowed by government, pursuant to act 8 & 9
Vict. c. 66 (1845"), inaugurated, 30 Oct. 1849; see
Colleges and Ireland, 1872-3. Pop., 1901, 13,414;

1909. I4,r55-

In 1858 the sailing of mail steam packets from Galway to
America began ; but the subsidy ceased in May, 1861,
tlirough tlie company's breach of contract, whicli
occasioned much discussion in parliament. In July,
1863, the contract for the conveyance of mails from
Galway to America was renewed, and 75,000^ voted for
the purpose. The scheme was not successful. On 9
Nov. the steamer Anylia struck on the Black rock, and
the mails were taken to Dublin. The last i)acket sailed
in Feb. 1864.

The Duke of Edinburgh warmly received, Aug. 1884
Visit of the king and (pieen . . .30 July, 1903

GAMBIA, West Africa. The proposed ces-

sion of Gambia to France in exchange for other
territories was opposed in Jan. 1876, and eventually
given up. Governor Sir Robert Llewelyn, 1891 ; Sir

G. Denton, Jan. 1901. Revenue 1908, 57,89'-'/.;

expenditure, 61,097/.; imports, 390,740/. ; exports,

374,138/.; imports from Great Britain 133,824/.;
exports to Great Britain, 51,197/.

Recognised by the Treaty of Versailles, as British, 1783
Put under the Government of Sierra Leone . . 1807
Gambia separated from Sierra Leone and made an
independent colony, 22 Dec. 1888.

Chief town, Bathurst. Some villages of a marauding
chief punished for aggressions, about 7 Jan. 1892.

Toniataba destroyed after a battle ; capt. A. S. Roberts
killed, 28 April ; successful British expedition, re-

ported II May, 1892.
An expedition of 200 men of the naval brigade under

capt. Gamble, from H.M.S. Raleigh and others, against
Fodi-Silah, a slave-raiding chief, destroy 2 villages ; a
division is surprised by an ambush while returning to
their boats, and 15 men, including lieuts. W. H.
Arnold, Francis W. Hervey, sub-lieut. Francis W.
Meister, are killed at Medina Creek, 23 Feb. 1894.

An attack of about 2,000 natives repulsed by lieut.-col.

Corbet and about 100 men of the West India regiment,
on the British Combo river, 26 Feb. 1894.

Reinforcements arrive at Bathurst, commanded by
major S. G. Fairtlough, i March (he died at Sierra
Leone, May, 1894).

Bu.samballa occupied by the West India column under
major Madden, an att.ack of the natives repul.-^ed, 3
March ; continued lighting, enemy's loss reported
heavy, 6 March ; Birkama taken after a hot tight, 7
-March ; Gonjur l)ombai\led by rear-admiral Bed-
ford. 7 March ; Fodi-Silah's force broken, reported
10 March ; he surrendered to tlie French in Senegal,
11 March (died 19 Sept. 1894); peace restored, re-

ported, 21 March, 1894.
Messrs. Sitwell and Silva and 6 constables killed at
Sannkandi, June, 1900; Anglo-French punitive opera-
tions ; col. Brake cai)tures Dumbutu, 6 chiefs and 200
men, u Jan. 1901.

Sallikeni burnt ; 6 ringleaders captured, 16, 17 Jan.

1901.

Medina taken by the French ; the hostile chief Fudi
Kabba and 150 others killed, 23 .March, looi.

Successful puniti\e expedition against the Yolalis, May,
1902.

Population: colony, 14,701; protectorate, about 99,000,

1909.

GAMBOGE, a nuHlicine and pigment, brought
from India by the Dutch, about 1600. Hermann
in 1677 announced that it was derived from two
trees of Ceylon, since ascertained to belong to tlie

order Guttifcra.

GAME LAWS are a remnant of the forest

laws imposed by William the Conqueror, who, to

preserve his game, made it forfeiture of property

to disable a wild beast, and loss of eyes for a stag,

buck, or boar. The clergy protrsted against amelio-

rations of these laws, under Henry 11 L The first

giime act passed in 1496. Game certificates were
first granted with a duty in 1784. The Game act

(I & 2 Will. IV. c. 32)," greatly modifying all pre-

vious laws, was passed in 183I. By it the sale of

game is leg.ilised at certain seasons. By the Game
Poaching I'reventive act, passed in 1862, greatly

increased powers were given to the county
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police. Licences to kill game (3/. a year) granted

for the year 1856-7, 28,050; for 1865-6 43,231;
l<)0-, 76,807 ; received for licences, 1877-8,

if)6.352/. ; 1H83-4, 177,834/.; 1887-8, 179,143/.;

H)02, 20<),<j8d/. ; 1904"5« i')8,782/. ; i<)05-6,

203,801/. ; i90<)-7, 200,«>w/. ; i<^7-8, 182,170/.;

1 908-9, i8<),655/.

Motions for aliolition made annuuUy in coninions
liy .Mr. v. Taylor, lost (160-87) • • = Manli, i88o

The Ground Game act, to protect fjinners from in-

jur>- to crops, 43 & 44 Vict. c. 47, pa.s.sed 7 Sej>t. ,,

Proposed reduction of licence to shoot game to t/.

for sliort jK-riods April, 1883
A game act relating to hares was jiasseil in . i8q2
Inteniat. conference for the j)prservation of liig

game in Africa meets in London, 24 April ;

rei>ort issue<i, with recommeiKiations . 33 May, 1900
Ground game bill, royal as.sent . Aug. 1906
See AJika, 1900.

GAMES. Ciindidates for athletic games in

Greece were dieted on new cheese, dried tigs, and
boiled grain, with warm water, and no meat. The
sports were leaping, foot-races, auoits, wrestling,

and boxing ; see Capitoline, htliinian, Oli/mpic,

rijthian. Secular Giinies, American Baseball, See.

Gamisc was introduced into England by the Saxons;
the loser was often maile a slave to the winner, and
sold in traffic like other merchandise. Cunulen.

Act prohibiting gaming to all gentlemen (and inter-

dicting tennis, caifls, dice, bowls, &c. , to inferior

people, excejit at Christmas time) . . . 1541
Gaming-houses licenseil in London . . . . 1620
Any person losing, l)y l)ettingor playing, more than

loo^ at any one time, not compellable to pay the
.same, 16 C'ha.s. II 1663

Bonds or other securities given for money won at

play not recoverable ; and any person losing more
than 10/. may sue the winner to recover it back,

9 Anne, c. 14 . . . . 1710
Act to jirevent excessive ami fraudulent gaming,
when all jirivate lotteries and the games of faro,

basset, and hazard were suppressed . . . 1739
The jiroflts of a gaming-house in London for one

season have been estimated at 150,000/. In one
night a million of money is said to have changed
hands at this jdace. I.citjh. A bankrupt was
refused his certificate because he had lost 5'. at

one time in gaming .... 17 July, 1788
Three ladies of quality convicted in penalties of

50J. each for playing at faro . March 11, 1797
Ganung-liouses were licensed in Paris until . . 1838
Amended laws respecting games and wagers, 8 & 9

Vict. c. 109(1845): l)y 3 Goo. IV. c. 114 (1822), a
gaming-house keeper is to l>e imi>risoned with
hard latx)ur ; and by 2*3 Vict. e. 47, gaming-
houses may be entered by tlie jiolice, and all jier-

sons jireseiit taken int<j custody . . . . 1839
Betting-li<iu>-s suppres,sed 1853
Publii! gaming-t.ibles totally sujiprcssed at Wies-
baden. Hoiiibnrg, &c. See Monaai . 31 Dec. 1872

Mr. Jenks, proprietor of the Park Clul> house, and
others, heavily lined for gambling, 7 Feb. ; sen-

tence continued .... 24 June, 1884

The clock tower club and in.stitute, Xewingt')n
Butt.s, a t«id gambling house, suppressed ; John
James Hunt, the propriet'>r, sentenced to six

years' penal .servitude ... 23 .Sept. 1887
The proprietors of the Field Club (Mr. Seat<'>n)and

of the Adeli)hi Club (Mr. S. C. Cohen) fined each
500/. for keeping a gambling house, Loiulon, W.,
the jilayers discharged . . 20 & 23 May, 1889

Similar prosecutions and j)enalties . . 1889-1910
National anti-gambling league begins work in

Glasgow, April, 1891 ; a large meeting in London.
See Spiirts 12 June, 1894

New gaming act passe<l . . 20 May, 1892
Pari, committee appointe<l 1901, on the initiative of

the bp. of Hereford, "to intiuire into the in-

crease of betting among all cla.s.ses, and whether
any legislative measures are j»ossible and exjie-

dient for checking the abu.ses occasioned
thereby," issued its report 1902

Lord Davey's Betting bill rejected . . 18 May, 1903
Street betting bill, royal a.ssent . . Dec, 1906

GAMUT. The scale of musical intervals (com-
monly termed do or iit, re, mi, fa, sol, la, to which
«» was added afterwards), for which the first seven
letters of the alphabet are now employed, is men-
tioned by Guido Arctino, a Tuscan monk, about
1025.

GANDAMAK (orGlTNI)AMUK),N. India. A
treaty with Yakoob Khan, amccr of Afghanistan,
was signed here by major Cavagnari, 26 May, 1879,
principal articles, British to hold Khyber Pass, ic.
a Hritish llesident to be at Cabul, annual subsidy
of 60,000/. to the ameer, &e. The treaty was not
carried out, sec A/t/haiiixtan, Si pt. 1879.

GANESA, the special deity of Prudence, in
the worship of the Hindus, whose favour is invoked
at the beginning of any enterprise ; every book is.

inscribed with the name Ganeruya, " honour to
Gancsa." The god is represented with the head
of an elejdiunt, and riding upon a rat.

GANGES, the great sacred river of X. India,
which rises in the S. Himalayas, receives several

great rivers, divides into .several branches, ending in.

the Bay of Bengal. The Ganges Canal, for irrigating

the country between the Ganges and tlie Jumna.
The main line (525 miles long) waso])ened8 April,

1854. The immense difficulties in its execution
were overcome by the skill and perseverance of its

engineer, sir Proby Cautley. The lower Ganges
c.iual, an extension of the above, commenced 1873.

GANGS, see Agricultural Gangs and Ifooli-

gaiiism.

GANJA, a jneparation of the leaves, tiowers-

and stem of the hemp plant (cultivated in Lower
Bengal), largely consumed like opium ; reported
autumn, 1892.

GAOL DISTEMPER, see Old Bailey.

GARDEN CITIES arc designed to providc-

settlements for workpeople and others in healthy
and open neighbourhoods where every hygienic
safeguard is applied to the aggregation of an indus-

trial population, .so controlled that rural conditions

may be associated with many of the conveniences

of urban life. The earliest attempt to give j)racti-

cal iffect to the idea was the foundation, in 1890, oi

the model village of Port Sunlight, on the Mersey.
In 1891 Mr. Cadbury placed in trust an estate at

Bouniville, near Birmingham, for the benefit of
future residents, and his own cmi)loyes, for the
erection of dwellings on the inineijde of building
soeietiis, a ])roviso being made that a certain area

of land should be kejjt clear around each house-

in ijcrpetuity. Mr. Ebenezer Howard first intro-

duced the Scheme for founding garden cities irk

in i.H</8. In |S<)() the Garden City Association

was formed, followed by the Garden City Pioneer

Company, Ltd., in 1902, with a nominal lapital

of 20,006/., Mr. Cadbury, Mr. Alfred Harmsworth
(now baron Nortlieliffe),"aiid Mr. H. W. Lever being
among the first subscribers. This comi)any was the
])ionetr of a larger undertaking, the Garden City

Company, fonned Si'ptembcr, 1903, with a eajjital of

30,000/. An estate at Letchworth, of 3,818 acres,

was secured at the cost of about 40/. i)er acre,

and named Letchworth Garden City. 'Ihere arc

two villages on the estate, and roads, water, and
drainage works, gas works, and a railway station

have been constructed
;
postal, banking, and other

facilities have also been secured, and in November
1908, 1,122 houses were, or were being, erected.

Poi)ulation, January 1909, estimated 6,000. Several

large manufacturers have selected sites for the

erection of workmen's cottages on the removal of

4
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their works to the Garden City. L'Associnfion drs

Citvs-Jardins de France, on similar liiu's, was

founded in France lu 1904. Hanipstead Garden
Suburb Trust, Ltd., to purchase about 240 acres

adjoining' Hampstead Heath for residential pur-

poses; registered 6 Marcli, 1906.

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE, a weekly

paper, first appeared, 2 Jan. 1841.

GARDENING. The Scriptures abound
with allusions to gardens, particularly the Song of

Solomon and the prophets ; and Christ's agony took

place in a garden. Xenophon describes the gardens

at Sardis; and Epicurus and Tlato taught in gardens.

Theophrastus's History of Plants was written about

322 B.C. Horace, Viigil, and Ovid derive many
images from the garden (50 li.c. to a.d. 50) ; and

Pliny's Tusculan villa is cinum>tantially uescribed

(about A.I). 100). The Romans introduced garden-

ing into Britain, the religious orders maintained it,

and its cultivation increased in the l6th century,

when many Flemings came here to escape the per-

secutions of Philip II. Miller's dictionary was jiub-

lishcd in 1724; the Horticultural Society {which

see) was established in 1804; Loudon's Encyclo-

paedia of Gardening was first published in 1822, and
his Encyclopa'dia of Plants in 1829; an act for the

protection of gardens and ornamental grounds in

cities was passed in 1863. See Botany, Flowers,

Fruits. Gardeners' lloyal Benevolent Institution,

founded 1838. Schools of j ractical gardening
for women are in successful ojjeration at Swanley,
Kent, and elsewhere. Exhibition of Gardening and
Forestry at Earl's- court, Kensington, opened by
the Duke of York, 13 May, dosed, 14 Oct. 1893.

School of practical gai'dening for bo} s established

by the Technical Education board at the Koyal
Botanic Society, Regent's Park, early ii)Oi.

GARIGLIANO, a river (S. W. Italy). After

long waiting and refusing to recede a step, the great

captain Gonsalvo de Cordova made a bridge over

this river, 27 Dec. 1503, and surprised and totally

defeated the French army. Gaeta surrendered a

few days after.

GAROTTE, a machine for strangling criminals,

used in Spain. After five years' interval, a young
woman, her lover, and an accomplice thus executed

in Madrid for murder, 11 April, 1888. !Many at-

tempts to strangle made by thieves (termed

"garotters") in the winter of 1862-3, ^'''^ ^^ ^^^

passing of an act in July, 1863, termed the "Ga-
rotting Act," to punish these acts by flogging. The
machine is now abolished.

GARTER, Order of the. Edward III.,

when at war with France and eager to draw the

best soldiers of Europe into his interest, projected the

revival of king Arthur's round table, aTul proclaimed
a solemn tilting. On New Year's day 1343-4, ^^^

published letters of protection for the safe coming
and returning of such foreign knights as would
venture their reputation at the jousts and tourna-
ments about to tie held. Tiiese took j)lacc 23rd
v\pril, 1344. A table was erected in Windsor castle

of 200 feet diameter, and the knights were enter-

tained at the king's expense. In 1546 Edward gave
his garter for the signal of a battle that had been
crowned with success (supposed to be Cressy), and
being victorious on sea and land, and having David,
king of Scotland, a prisoner, he, in memoiy of these

exploits, is said to have instituted this order, 23
April, 1349. See below.

Edward III. gave the garter i)re-eniinence among
the ensigns of the order ; it is of blue velvet

bordered with gold, with the inscription in old

French^" //oiii solt qr.i nwl y pense " (Evil be to

him who evil thinks) The knights are installed

at Windsor, and styled Equites aurecePerisceUdis,

knights of the golden garter. licatson.

The order until king Edward VI. 's time was called

the order of St. Geoi-ge, the patron saint of

England. His figure on horseback, presented as

holding a spear, and killing the dragon, was first

worn by the knights of the institution. It is sus-

lieiidedby a blue ribbon across the body from the

shoulder

Instituted, according to Selden, 23 April, 1344 ;

according to Nicolas, 1347; to Ashmole . . . 1349

The office of " Garter king of arms of Englishmen"
instituted . . . between May and July, 1417

Additions to the statutes decreed . . .1421,1423
Order of the Garter in Ireland instituted by

Edward IV. , 1466 ; abolished i494

Collar and George of the order instituted by

Hem-y VII about 1497

The statutes reformed by order, 28 May, 1519;

issued 23 April, 1522

The ceremonies altered in consequence of the

refonnation 20 April, 1548

Revision of the statutes 1560

The annual feast of St. George discontinued . .1567
The escocheon converted into a star . . . 1629

The number of knights increased by seven . . 1786

The order reconstituted ; to consist of the sovereign,

the prince of Wales, 25 knights companions, and
lineal descendants of George III., when elected,

17 Jar. 1805,

Death of sir Albert Woods, K.C.B., G.C.V.O.,

garter-king-at-arms since 1869, aged 87 . 7 Jan. 1904

Mr. A. Scott-Gatty. York herald of arms, appointed

his successor April, ,,

Gustavus, crown prince of Sweden, invested with

the order at Windsor . . . .14 June, 1905

Mutsu Hito, mikado of Japan (prince Arthur of

Connaught, with a special mission, proceeds to

Japan and invests the mikado with the insignia

of the order at the imperial yalace in Tokio,

20 Feb. 1906) 9 ^'o'*"- i>

Grand duke of Baden invested at Karlsruhe by
the duke of Connaught on behalf of king

Edward VII Sept. 1906

Earl Carrington invested by king Edward VII.

in succession to the late duke of Rutland,
Sept. „

First chapter of king Edward VII. 's reign ; king

Haakon of Norway invested v/ith the order at

Windsor 13 ^'o^- u
King Gustavus of Sweden, by king Edward VII.

on his visit there .... 27 April, 1908

King Manuel of Portugal, by king Edward VII. at

Windsor 16 Nov. 1909

ORIOISAL KNIGHTS.

King Edward III., sovereign.

Edward, prince of Wales (called the Black Trince)..

Heniy, duke of Lancaster.
Thonias, earl of Wanvick.
John, eaptal de Bueh.
Ralph, earl of Stafford.

William, earl of Salisbury.

Roger, earl of Mortimer.
Sir John Lisle.

Bartholomew, lord Burgliershe.
John, lord Beauehanip.
John, lord Mohun, of Dunster.
Sir Hugh Courtenay.
Thomas, earl of Kent.
John, lord Grey, of Rotherfield.

Sir Richard Fitz-Simon.
Sir Miles Stajilcton.

Sir Thonias Wale.
Sir Hugh Wrottesley.
Sir Nele Loryng.
Sir John Chandos.
Sir James Audclev.
SirOtho Holand."
Sir Henry Kam.
Sir Sancliet d'Abrichecourt,
Sir Walter Pavelev.
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GASi in cheinUtrj", a permanently elastic aeri-
form duid; sot' Oxygen, lujdrogen, I\itrogen, Chlo-
rittf, Argon, Crgpton, &c.

It ii stAtt><I that Moiige ami Cloiiet coiidtMiseil sul-
phurous acid befon' 1800, and Northiiiore lique-
fied chlorine 1S05

Far.iday detenninod a kus to l»e the va]»mr of a
Volatile liquid existing; at a t«'ni|icniture tronsider-
-^lily alK>ve the boiling' point of the liquid : ami
lliat the condensing points of ditt'erent jtases are
merely the iM.iling points of the liquiilsimiducing
them ; he by pressure conilensed chlorine gius into
a liquid ,823

Other gases liqueHed by intense cold and great
pressure (as indicated by Faraday); oxygen by
Cailletct, at Paris, 2 Dec, and independently bv
Raoul Pictet at Geneva . .22 Dee. 1877

Nitrogen and atmospheric air, liquefled by
Cailletet, soon after 1877-8

The process exhibited at the Royal Institution,
London, by prof. James Dewar 14 June, 1878

Ozone liquehed by Hautefeuille and Chaitpuis, Oct. i88o
Liquefied gases used by Knipp in casting guns, &c. 1884
The researches of the Polish profs. Wroblewski and
Olszewski on the li(|uefaction of gases much aide<l

by their prmluction of extreme cold, 1884 el seq ;

for prof. Dewar's li<|uefaction and soliditlattion
of gases at low temperatures in 1884 e( ««/., see
Cold and Air, footnote, Hiiilrmjen and Fiuoriiie.

See Gitlanl's gun, in article Cannon.
Prof. Thos. Gi-almm's paper on the law of the

diffusion of giuses apjieared, 1834 ; he showed that
platinum and other metals can absorb gases . . i86f

Furnaces in which gases are used as fuel invented by
C. W. Siemens, and employed in ghiss works, &c. 1861

Gas engiiu.1. Barnett patented a plan for em-
ploying heated gas as a motive power . . . 1838

Lenoir's gas-engine, in which the motive power is

obtained by the ignition of combined g<uses by
electricity 1861

143 of the.se engines had been working in Paris ;

and introduced into England . . Dec. 1864
Pierre Hugon's ga.s-engine (said to be superior to

Lenoir's, 1871) exhibited 1867
The Otto-Langen gas engine, exhibited in 1876, has
been .sujierseded by the Otto Silent Gas Engine.

Gas engines have been greatly improved by Messrs.
Crossley Bros., and were so largely employed
that sir F. Bramwell fr)retold their eventually
.superseding steam engines ... 5 Sept. 1888

Mt. Pumell's gas engine, of simple construction,
driven by a mixture of gas and air, cxhibitefl at
Webber .Street, S.E Jan. 1890

natural ijas rising from tlie ground largely em-
ployed as fuel at Pittsburg, U.S. &c., 1884 el aeq.,

long known to the Persians, Chinese, and others.

Ifiiluriil gas, from the Kimmeridge clay, discovered
at Heathfleld, Su.S!«ex, while boring for water in

1895; candle-power of 12 to 14 candles, used for

lighting; boring,&c., .Ttpidly proceeding . Sept. 1902

Air giis. Mr. P. Curral's " phara»o " system of
petrol gas demonstrated by the Pax intents
comi>any, at Durham-house, Adelphi, early Mar. 1910

GAS INSTITUTE. Tlic name assumed, 16

June, 18H1, by tlie British Association of G;i8

Managers, founded in 1 863 for the advancing of gaa
engrineering.

GAS-LIGHTS; theinfliimmableaeriform fluid,

carburetted hydrogen, evolved by the combustion of

coal, waa described by Dr. Clajton in 1 739.

Application of coal gas to the ]iur]'oses of illumina-
tion tried by Mr. ilurdoidi, in Cornwall . . . 1792

Gaslight intrmluced at B<iulton and Watt s foimdry
in Birmingham 1798

Lyceum Theatre lit with gas as an exjieriment by
Mr. Winsor 1803

Pennanently used at the cottfin-mills of Phillips

and Lee, .Manchester (1000 burners lighted) . 1805
Introduced in L<:indon, at Golden-lane, 16 Aug.

1807: Pall Mall,iSo9: generally through Londoni8i4-2o
Mr. David Pollock, father of the first chief baron,

j

was governor of the first " chartered" gas com- '

I

pany which began in 1810 (calle<l "the gas light
and coke coiii|iany ") 1813

Westminster bridge lighte<l with gas . . . 1813
Gas first used in Dublin, 1818 ; the streets generally

lighte<l Oct 1825
Sydney, in Australia, wft.s lit with gaa 25 May, 1841
Central Gas Company, London. eKtablished . . 1849
The salt o/ijus is regulated by acts ]iasse<l in . . i860
Gas-lighting intnHluced in Paris, 1819 : ten gas
companies in Paris .... July, 1865

Giis-mrli-r» patented by John Malam (1820), sir W.
Congrevc (1824). Samuel Clegg (1830), Nathan
Defi-ies (1838), an<l others.

Ex]>losion of a lai-ge gasometer at the I.<ondon Gas-
light Company's works at Nine-elms ; 10 i>crson9

kdled, ami many injured (tirst acciilent of the
kind) 31 Oct. „

Moscow first lit with giw ... 27 Dec. 1866
An economical gas jiroduced from bitumen at

Woolwich arsen.d Jan. 1868
Gas succe.s.sfully tried as fuel for the geucrntion of
steam by Jac'k.son's patent . April, ,,

The Centnil Gas <-omiiany robJ)ed of alxtut 70,000/.

by Benjamin Higgs. a clerk ; discovere<l, April, 1869
Gas-light tried at Uowth lighthouse, near Dublin,

July, ..

Gasworks clauses act passed . .13 July, 1871

By the London gas act, jiassed 13 July, 1868, onli-

nary gas chargi'd 3s. gd. the 1000 cubic feet, after

I Jan. 1870. The charges raised on account of
deaniess of coal and labour, Jan. 1874.

Strike of London gas-stokers, 2400 out, 2 Dec. ; the

inconvenience met by great exertion, 2-6 Dec. ;

several tried and imjirisoned . Dec. 1872
Processes to obtain illuminating gas from vutrr

have beenjiatenteil byCniickshanks (1839). White
(1849), and others. Water-gas made by Ruck's
process mixed with ordinary gas trie<i and re-

ported successful at Chiche.ster . ..\ug. 1873
Gas supply of I^ondon : receipts 1872, 2,133,000/. ;

1873, 2,544,000'.

Street gas lit by electricity, by Mr. St. 0. Lane
Fox's method ; a trial, partially successful. Pall

Mall. &c 13 April, 187S

Capitiil of metropolitan companies, 12,681,818/.

("Chartered Company," 9,096,771/.); total annual
income, 3,926,769/. (average profit, 9/. 3*. $d. per

cent.) 1879
Dei'ression in gas companies through prospects of

electric light, Oct. 1878; recovery . . . 1879-80

Explosions of ga-s-mains near Be<lforil-street, Totten-
ham-court-road, L<mdon ; 2 killed ; others in-

jured ; much j>roperty destroyed . . 5 July, 1880

Dr. Carl Auer von Weisl>ach, while experimenting
in Chemistry alwut the year 1880, made a dis-

covery fi-om which he devolvetl the pre-sent day
incandescent mantle. Dr. Welsbach jiroduced

his first incandescent lamp 1898. The Invert.ed

incandescent mantle dates fi-om 1900.
" Koh-i-noor Gas," prod\ice<l fnim shale oil by

Messrs. Kogem, of Watfonl (.said to be pure
and cheap) 1881-3

Mr. West's and Mr. Cooper's inventicms for the
economical pnKluction of pure coal gas, with
re<luction of human labour, at Tunbridge Wells
gasworks Jan. «/ sfy. 1884

The Boxver-lamji, a combination of the Grimstonc
patents on the regenerative jirinciiile (the j>ro-

ducts of combustion Vteing bunied), inventc<l . ,,

Mr. I..awrence's gas economiz<!r, to increase light

and diminish expense, exhibited . 29 Nov. 1888

A combination of various proce.sses set up by Mr.
Samson Fox at the Leeds forge works 29 Sept.

1887, and re|«)rted succr'ssful . . Jan. 1889
Strikes ofgas-stokers in Southwark and Manchester

successfully resisteil . . . .12 Dec. ,,

Water-gas employed in metallurgy by Mr. Samson
Fox at Leeds, rei)orte<l .... Sept. 1890

Acftylejie das (which fee) profluced by Wohler, 1862 ;

made on a commercial scale as an illuminant . 1895
Water-gas committee apptointed 9 Feb. 1898 ; report

issued, with recommendations . mid Feb. 1899
A conference on the increa.se in the price of gas at

the Guildhall, Mr. A- C. Morton in the chair;

re.solutions carried against the giant monopoly
created by the Gas acts of 1847 and i860, Ac,

31 Oct. 1900
Great advance in the development of light by
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incandescent gas burners since sir Edw. Frank-
land's double-chimney argand, 1852; regenerative
burners perfected by Siemens, 1879 etseq.

New gas invented by Dr. Ludwig Mond furnishes
power and heat at about 2(1. per i,ooo cubic feet;

reported May, 1901
JNIond gas bill passed i Aug. „
3, 232 gas undertakings in England, 257 in tScotlan<l,

109 in Ireland, 135 in Australasia, 49 in Canada,
15 in other British posessions, and 21 British

companies owning gas works abroad; 11 com-
panies supply the London postal district, pro-
viding annually about 42,000,000 cub. ft. of gas
to over 800,000 consumers 1904

" Penny-in-the-slot " and " shilling-in-the-slot
"

system and g-is-cooking stoves extensively in use, igio

GAS MUSIC, see Pyrophone.

GASTEIN (Salzburg, Austria). The long dis-

cussion between Austria ;md Prussia respecting the

disposal of the duchies conquered from Denmark,
was closed by a provisional convention signed here
by their ministers (Blum for Austria and Bismarck
for Prussia) 14 Aug. 1 865. This convention was
jibrogated in 1866.

Austria was to have the temporary government of Hol-
stein, and Prussia that of Sleswig ; the establishment
of a German fleet was proposed, with Kiel as a Federal
harbour, lield by Prussia ; Lauenburg was absolutely
ceded to Prussia, and the king was to pay Austria as a
compensation 2,500,000 Danish dollars.

GATES, see Tolh.

GATESHEAD, a borough in Durham, on the
Tyne, opposite Newcastle. At Gateshead-fell,
William I. defeated Edgar Atholing and his Scotch
auxiliaries in 1068. Gateshead was made a par-
liamentary borough by the reform act in 1832. Ke-
turns one member. Population, i<90l, 109,887

;

1909 (est.) 131,024.

Between twelve and one o'clock, 5, 6 Oct. 1854, a fiie

l)roke out In a worsted manufactory here, which set
tire to a bond warehouse containing a great quantity of
nitre, suli>hur, iitc. , causing a terrific explosion, felt at
nearly twenty miles' distance, and totally destroying
many buildings, and buiying many persons in the
iiiins. At the moment of the explosion, large luiuiscs

of blazing materials tlew overtlie Tyne and set fire to
many warehouses in Newcastle. About fifty lives were
lost, and very many persons were seriously wounded.
The damage was estimated at about a million pounds.

Collapse of chemical condensers through fireat the Friar
Goose chemical wm-ks, on the Tyne, near Gateshead

;

seven men killed, 26 July, 1891. Estimated loss
about 10,000/.

At the Theatre Royal, by a panic caused by an alann of
fire, II persons, chiefly young, were crushed to death ;

the exit from the gallery was insufficient, 26 Dec. 1891.

GATLING GUN or BATTERY. In-
vented by Mr. R. J. Gatling, an Aincricau, in i<%2
(he died 26 Feb. 11)03}. 1^ was intended to discharge
at once a number of projectiles smaller than the
shells of field guns, and it had as many locks as
barrels. Tried at Shoeburyness and rejected as
inferior to a field gun firing shrapnel. A ])owder to

be used in the Gatling, invented by M. IVrtuiset,
was tried in London, .\ug. 1870. The Gatling
which was employed in Egypt in 1881 is no longer
used in the army or navy, "the maxim gun having
entirely superseded it.

GAUGES (in railways). Much discussion
(termed "the battle of the gauges") began atnong
engineers about 1833. Mr. I. M. Brunei approved
of the broad gauge, adojited on the Great Western
Railway ; and ^Ir. R. Stephenson, Joseph Locke,
and others, chose the narrow. A 2 fooc gauge
was recommended in Feb. 1870, having been
successful on the Festiniog railway, Wales

;

with fiobt. Fairlie's ''bogie" engine was much

adopted at home and abroad. About 200 miles of

theS.VV. lines of the Great Western were altered

from the broad to the narrow gauge in a few days,

June, 1874, and on 20-23 ^^^"ji 1892, the broad

gauge was totally superseded on the Great Western.

GAUGING, measuring the contents of any
vessel of capacity, with respect to wine and other

liquids, was established by a law, 27 Edw. III. 1352.

GAUL AXD GAULS. Gallia, the ancient

name of France and Belgium. The Gauls, termed

by the Greeks Galatse, by the Romans, Galli or

Celtoe, came originally from Asia, and invading

Eastern Europe, were driven westward, and settled

in Spain (inGalicia), North Italy (Gallia Cisalpina),

France and Belgium (Gallia Transalpina), and the

British isles (the lands of the Cymry or Gaels).
B.C.

The Phocai-ans found Massilia, now Marseilles . 600
The Galli Sen. mcs under Brennus defeat the Romans

at the river Allia, ami sack Rome, but are repulsed

from the Capitol, accept a ransom and retire ; a

fabulous legend asserts that they were defeated
and expelled by Camillus 390

Defeated . " 360
Tlie Gauls defeated by the Romans at Sentinum . 295
The Senones defeat the Romans at Arretiuin ;

nearly exterminated by Dolaliella . . . . 283
The Gauls o\errun Nortliern Greece, 280 b.c. ; are

beaten at Deli^hi, 279 ; and by Antigonus, king of

Macedon 273
The Gauls defeated with great slaughter near Pisa. 225
The Insuljres totally overthrown by Marcellus, and

their king Viridomarus slain 222

They assist Hannibal 218, &c.

The Romans conquer Gallia Cisalpina, 220 ; invade
Gallia Transalpina, with varied success. . 121-58

They cnlniiise Aix, 123 B.C. ; and Narbonne . . 118

Julius Cvesar subdues Gaul in 8 campaigns . . 58-50

Lyons (Lugdunum) founded . ... 41
A.D.

Druids' religion proscribed by Claudius ... 43
Adrian visits and favours Gaul, hence called Re-

storer of the Gauls 1 20

Introduction of Christianity 160

Christians persecuted . . 177, 202, 257, 286, 288
The Franks and others defeated by Aurelian . . 241
And by Probus, 275, 277 : who introduces the cul-

ture of the vine 280
Maximian defeats the Franks 281

Constantine proclaimed emperor of Gaul . . . 306
Julian arrives to relieve Gaul, desolated by bar-

barians ; defeats the Alemanni at Stnisburg . 357
Julian proclaimed emperor at Paris, 360; dies . . 363
Gaul harassed by the Alemanni . . . 365-377
Invasion and settlement of the Burgundians,

Franks, Visigoths, &c 378-450
Clodion, chief of the Salian Fninks, invades Gaul

;

is defeated by Aetius 447
The Huns under Attila defeated by Aetius near
Chalons 451

J^gidius, the Roman commander, murdered . . 464
Childeiic the Frank tiikes Paris . . . . h
All Gaul, west of the Rhone, ceded to the Visi-

goths 475
End of the Rom in empire of the West, and estab-
lishment of the kingdom of the Franks . . 476

(See Ffoiwc.

)

GAUNTLET, an iron glove, first introduced
in the 13th century, perhaps about 1225. It was
commonly thrown down as a challenge to an
adversar\'.

GAUZE, a fabric much prized among the

Roman people. The manufacture of gauze and
articles of a light fabric at Paisley, in Scotland,

.

began about 1759.

GAVEL-KIND (derived from the Saxon gif

I

eal cijti, "give all suitably;" or from gafolcynd,

i and yielding rent), the custom in Kent of dividing

paternal estates in land, the wives to have half, the
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rest equally among male childiTii, without imy dis-

tinction, 5^0. Bv the Irish law of ^avel-kind, even
hiistardsinlicriteJ. Darien. Not only the liiiids of
the futluT were etjually divided among all his sons,

b\it the lands of the brother also ainon;; ail his

brethren, if he had no issue of his own. Ltuc l)icl.

GAZA, a eity of the Philistines, of which Sam-
son carried oft" the gates about II20 K.c. {Judges
xvi.) It was taken by Alexander after a long siege,

J32
; and near to it Ptolemy defeated Demetrius

roliorcetes, 312 11. c. It was 'taken by Saladin A.n.
1

1 70; by Bonaparte, March, 1799; and by the
Egyptians under Ibrahim Pacha in 1S31.

GELHEIM, near Wonns, central Germany.
Here the emperor .Adolphus of Nasssan was de-
feated and slain bv his rival Albert I. of Austria,
2 July, 1298.

GEMARA OR GHEMARA, see Talmud.

GEMS. The Greeks excelled in cutting precious
stones, and many ancient specimens remain. Tlie

art was revived in Italy in the 15th century. In
Feb. i860, Ilerz's collection of gems was sold for

10,000/. Rev. C. King's "Antique Gems" ap-
peared in i860, and his "Natural History of Pre-
cious Stones and Gems" in 1865. Dr. A. Billing's
" Science of Gems," 1868. Artificial gems have
been produced by chemists (Ebelmen, Deville,

Wohler, and others), 1858-65.

The duke of Marlborouglis collection, valiu-d at
60,000/., soM by auction for 36,750/., 28 June,
1875 ; again sold for •54, 827/. 7s. 6'/. . 29 June, 1S99

A pearl necklace (Goidon-Leiinox jewels), realized

22,500/ 1 May, 1903
Sale of jewels at Christie's, i-ealizes 38,205/.,

20 June, 1904 I

Mrs. I.-ingtry"s jewels re;ilize 5,374/., including a
long brilliant necklace with itear-shaped ])endant
with brilliant, sold for 1,500/. . . 20 June, ,,

Manpiis of Anglesey's jewels realize 84,000/. . . ,,

Agra diamond (see DUimnniif) .sold at Christie's for

5,100/. ....... 22 Feb. 1905
Mrs. Lewis Hills (dec<l.) jewels and silver lace

realised 100,693/. ii.«. 6</. at Christie's, 15 Apl., 1907
The Blue Hope Diamond (.see Diamonds) sold in

Paris for 16,000/. .... 24 June, 1909
See also Itiamonds, etc.

GENEALOGY, from the Greek f/e»ca, birth,

descent. The earliest jiedigrees are contained in

the 5th, lOth, and nth cha])ters of Genesis. The
first book of Chronicles contains many genealogies.
The pedigree of Christ is given in Matt. i. and
Luke iii. Many books on the subject liave been
published in all Kuropean countries ; one at Magde-
burg, Theatrum Gcncalogicum, by Heiniinges, in

1598. Anderson, Koyal Genealogies, London, 1732.
Sims' Manual ff)r the Genealogist, &c., 1888, will

be found a useful guide. The works of Collins

{\~pG et »eq.), Edmondson (1764-84), Nicolas (1825
and 1857), Debrett, and Burke, on the Britisli

peerage, are highly esteemed. The Genealogical
society, London, established in 1853. " The
Genealogist," published quarterly, began 1875.

GENERALS. Matthew de Montmorency
was the first general of the French armies, 1 203.
Hvnaull. B.ilzac states that cardinal Kiilielieu

coined the word Genera/issimo, upon his taking the
supreme command of the French armies in Italy,

in 1629. Ulvsses Grant was the first general of tlie

armv of the iJnited States of .Vme*lca, so styled in

iSCjC'. see CommanderH-in-Clilef.

GENERATION (in Chronology), the interval
of time between the birth of a father and the birth
of his child : 33 years are allowed for the average
length of a generation. See •'Spontaneous.

GENEVA, n town of the Allobroges, a Gallic
tribe, 58 it.C. ; became part of the empire of Charle-
magne, about A.I). 800; and ca])ital of the kingdom
of Burgundy, 426.

The Hciiiihlic rounded in 1512
Kniaiicijiatcd from .Savoy 1526
Calvin settled here, and (>btaining nnii'li influcnct-,

Geneva was termed the " Konie of Calvinism
"

almnt 1536
Tlirougli liiin Servetus burnt for heresy, 27 Oct. 1553
Geneva allied to the Swiss Cantons . . 1584
InsuiTcction, Feb. 1781 ; about 1000 Gcnevcsc, in

conseijuence, ajiplicd, in 1782, to earl Tenii>lr,

loiil-lieutenant of Ireluml, for permission to settle

in that countrj- : the Irish parliament voted
50,000/. to defray tlic expenses of their jouniey,
and to iiurcliH.se them lands near Walerfoiil.

Many of the fugitives came to Ireland in July,

1783; but they soon after abandoned it ; many
Genevese settled in England 1784

A revolution ; executions, etc. . . July, 1794
Geneva incorporated with France 26 Ajiril, 1798
Admitteil into the Swiss Confederation, 30 Dec. 1813
The constitution made more democratic . . . 1846
Kcvolntion, tlirougli an endeavour of the Catholic
cantons to introduce Jesuits as teachers ; a pro-
visional government set up ... 7 Oct. 1848

[The scheme was withdrawn.]
About 50 pei-sons from Geneva laii<l at Tlionon and

Kvian, to set up the Swiss tlag; but arc brought
back by Swiss troops .... 30 Mar i860

Election riots, with loss of life, through the indis-

cretion of M. Fazy . . 22 Aug. i8f4
Violent peace congress — Garibaldi jiresent,

12 Sept. 1867
The Alabama arbitration commission met; received

the cases and adjourned to 15 June, 1872. 18 Der. 1871

Ftiniial meeting of the commission (see AlalHima),

IS June, 1872
Monsignor Mennillod, nominated bishoji of Geneva

(in the dioce.se of the bishop of Liiusanne), and
vicar ajiostolic ; his arrest ])ro]iosed, 2 Feb. ;

ordered to <iuit, if he will not submit to the civil

governmeiit by 15 Feb. : he is expelled 17 Feb. ,,

The ex-duke of ijrunswick dies here an<l bequeaths
his vast proi)erty(above 764,000/. )to the city 18 Aug. 1873

Rousseau centenary celebrated . 2 July, 1878
The duke of Hrunswick's remains placed in the
grand mausoleum .... 7 Sept. 1879

liiots through Salvation army . Jan.-Sept. 1883
Collision of ste^iii boats on the lake, 20 ]>ersons

ilrowned 23 Nov. ,,

Explosion of a boiler on the steamer Mont Jilnnc

on the lake ; 26 peisons iK'.rish . . 9 July, 1892
Swiss national exhibition opened . . i May, 1896
iJoinli outrage at the entrance to the cathe<lral,

windows in the sipiare shattered . . 24 Dec. 1902
The 400th annivcrsity of the l>irth of Calvin

;

ci-lebralions U'giin .... 2 July, 1909
Topiilation, 1909: canton, 123,093; city, &c., 115,652.

GENEVA CONVENTION, for the succour
of the wounded in time of active warfare. Having
been a witness of the hoiTors of the battle-field of
Solferino, 24 June, 1859, M. Henri Diinant, a

Swiss, published liis experiences, which induced
the Socit'tt Gi-iit'ioisc d' Utility ruhliifuc in Feb.

1863 to discuss the question whether relief societies

miglit not be formed in time of jieace to help the

wounded in time of war by meansof qualified volun-

teers. -Vt an international conference held 26 Oct.

1863, fourteen governments, including Great Britain,

Fiance, Atistria, Prussia, Italy, and Itussia, were
represented by delegates. The jiropositions then
drawn up were acce|ited as an international code by
a congress which met at Geneva, 8 Aug. 1864, and
on 22 Au?'. a convention was signed by twelve of

the delegates, and it was eventually adopted by all

civilised powers except the United States. Inter-

national conferences were held at Paris in 1867 and
at Berlin in 1869 for further developing in a practi-

cal manner the objects of the Geneva conference.

i
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The International Society (termed "the Red Cross

Society"), established in consequence of these jiro-

ceedings, was very energetic in relieving the wounded
and sick during the Franco-Prussian war in 1870,

its flag being recognised as neutral. See Aid to

Sick and Wounded. Above 13,000 volunteers said I

to be employed in attending the sick and wounded,
Sept.— Dec", 1870. Additional articles applying to

naval warfare aelopted during the Spanish-American !

war, 1898. International conference for the revi-

sion of the Geneva convention with a view to im-

proving the condition of soldiers wounded in war,

appointed to be lu'ld l()May, 1904, i)ostponed.v»««rt'i«

on account of the Kusso-Japanese war, Feb. 1904.

Red Cross Conference enlivened for revisimi of the

terms of tlie convention, 11 June; eunvention
signed :it Geneva. .... 6 July, 1906

GENOA, the ancient Genua (N. Italy). Its

inhabitants were the Ligures, who submitted to the

Romans, 115 B.C. It partook of the revolutions of

the Roman empire. Population, 1901,234,800;
1909, 257,980.
Genoa becomes a free cominercia] state . about 1000
Frequent wars with Pisa 1070-1284
Frederick II. captures 22 galleys, and vainly be-

sieges Genoa 1241
The families of Doria and Spinola obtain ascendency,

about 1270
The Genoese destroy the naval power of Pisa at

Melora (w/tic/i. «ee) .... 6 Aug. 1284
Frequent wars with Venice . . 1218-32; 1293-99
Rafaele Doria and Galeotto Spin<jla appointed
captains 1335

Simon Boccanegra made the first doge, 1339 : set

aside by the nobles, 1344 ; re-appointed . . . 1356
Great discord : many doges appointed . . . 1394
Genoa successively under i)rotection of Fiance,

1396; of Naples, 1410; of Milan, 1419 ; losing and
regaining freedom 1421-1512

Sacked by the Spaniards and Italians under Prosper
Colonna 1522

Andrew Doria deserts the French service, and
restores the independence of his country . . 1528

Genoa bombarded by the French . . May, 1684
By the British Sept. 1745
Taken by the imperialists, wlio are soon after ex-

pelled Sept. 1746
Another siege raised .... 10 June, 1747
The celebrate<l bank failed 1750
Genoa made the Ligurian repulilic . . May. 1797
The city, blockaded by a British fleet and Austrian
army, until literally starved, evacuated t)y capitu-

lation, 5 June; it was surrendered tci the Kniieh
soon after their victory at Marengo . 14 .June, 1800

Genoa annexed to the Freneli enqiire . 4 .June, 1805
. Surrenders m the English and Sicilians 18 Ajiril, 1814
United to the kingdiim of Sardinia . . . Dee. ,,

The city seized liy insurgi'nts, who, after a niurdei-

ous struggle, drnve (Uit the garrison and pro-

elaiined the Ligurian lepnblie, 3 April; but s\u--

rendeied to general La .Marmora. . iiAiiril, 1849
Columbus's first voyage, 1492, celebrated, the king
and queen present, and many foreign warshijjs

8 Sejit. ct seq. 1892

GENS-D'ARMES were anciently the king's

horse-guards only, but afterwards the kiwi's f/ardcs-

du-corps ; the musqueteers and light liorse were
reckoned among them. There was also a company
of gentlemen (whose number was about 250) bearing
this name. Scots guards were about tlie persons of

the kings of France from the time of St. Louis,

who reigned in 1226. They were organised as a

royal corps by Charles VII. about 1441 ; the younger
sons of Scottish nobles being usually the eai)tains.

The name gens-d'anues was afterwards given to the

police ; but becoming obnoxious, was changed to

" municipal guard " in 1830.

GENTLEMAN (from gcntiUs, of a gens, a race
or clan). The Gauls observing that during the

empire of the Romans, the scutarii and gentiles had
the best appointments of all the soldiers, applied to

them the terms tcwjcrs and gentilshommcs. This
distinction of gentlemen was much in use in Eng-
land, and was given to the well-descended about

1430. Hidneg. Gentlemen by blood were those

who could show four descents from a gentleman

who had been created by the king by letters patent,

GENTLEMEN-AT-ARMS (formerly styled

tlie Band of Gentlemen Pensioners) is the oldest

corps in England, with the exception of the Teomen
of the Guard. The band was instituted by
Henry VIII. in 1509, and is composed entirely

of gentlemen of noble blood, whom he named his

pensioners or spears. William IV. commanded
that it should be called his majesty's honour-

able corps of gentlemen-at-arms, 7 March, 1834.

The corps is now formed of i captain (1.200^. a

year), i lieutenant (500/.), i standard bearer

(310^.), I clerk of the cheque (120/.), and 40
gentlemen (each 70/.) Their attendance is only

required at drawing rooms, levee-, and other state

functions.

GENTLEWOMEN'S SELF-HELP IN-
STITUTION, London, established by the earl of

Shaftesbury, duchess of Sutherlaud, and others.

May, 1870."

GEODESY (from daVo, I divide), the art of

measuring the surface and determining the figure

of the earth, «S:c. Col. A. Clarke's "Geodesy,"
published 1880. See Latitude.

The 7th international Geodetic congress met at

Rome 15-24 Oct. 1883. It recommended the

international unification of the hour, and longi-

tude with Greenwich. An international con-

ference of 40 delegates met at Washington, i Oct.,

president Adm. Rogers, agree to recommend
Greenwich as prime meridian ; France and Brazil

alistain, 13 Oct. 1884 ; tlie terms of a universal

day also agreed to, t Nov. 1884 ; at Berlin, 27

Oct. 1886 ; at Salzburg, 17 Sei)t. 1S88 ; at Paris,

3 Oct. 1889 ; at Berlin, 30 Sept. 1895 ; Stuttgart,

3 Oct. 1898 ; Copenhagen, 4 Aug. 1903.

The intcrnat. geographical congress at London
declare for Greenwich as prime meridian . July, 1895

GEOGRAPHY. The first geographical re-

cords are in the Pentateueli, and in the book of

Joshua. Homer describes the shield of Achilles as

representing the earth surrounded by the sea, and
also the countries of Greece, islands of the Archi-

pelago, and site of Troy, lliod. The ])riests taught

thatthe temple of Apollo at Delphos uas the centre

of the world. Anaximander of Miletus was the

inventor of geographical ma])s, about ^(^ B.C.

Hipparchus attempted to reduce geography to a

mathematical basis, about 135 B.C. Strabo, the

great Greek geographer, lived 71-14 B.C. Ptolemy
Nourished about 139 a.d. Tlie science was brought
to Europe by the Moors of Barbary and Spain,

about 1240. Lcnght. Maps and charts were intro-

duced into England by Bartholomew Columbus to

illustrate his brother's theory respecting a western

continent, 1489 Geography is now divided into

mathematical, jihysical, and political, and its studj

has been greatly promoted during tlie i)rcscnt

century by expeditions at the expense of various

governments and societies. The Rogal (icograjilncal

Socictg of London was established in 1 830; tliat of

Paris in 1821. The Geographical Society's exhi-

bition opened by the marquisof Lome, 9 Ucc. 1885.

The society issued a circular for promoting a more

uniform spelling of geographical names, l)cc. 1891.
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The society instituted courses of lectures, Nov.
1892. Proposiil thiit ladies bo admitted as fellows

;

appro Vfd by letti-r-votcs, 30 Juno ; rejected by
special iiuH'tiiig (172-lvS), 3 July, 1.S93. Inter-
national Congrt'sses are lield. See Africa^ Norths
East and West I'ltssage, i|r.

Jklnjor Jaiii08 Keiiiit>ll, an eiinnont geograplier, l>orn

3 Dec. 1742; dit><l .... 29 March, 1830
I>r. August Heinridi Peteritianii, fouiulor and edi-

tor of tlie cflebrati'd " iMittliciluiigen \\\wt wicli-

tige neue Erforsohungen auf der Uesaninitgidiiute
tier Geograplue" in 1855, and an enunent carto-
grapher, died 26 Sept. 1878

Congres.s on commercial geography at Bru.sstds, (Jet. 1 879
British Coniniereial Geographical Society ; founded

at the mansion hou.se, London, 15 July, met
27 Oct. 1884

Scottish Geographical Society, Edinburgh, inaugu-
rated 3 Dee. ,,

tiudden death of the great Russian explorer, gen.
Prjevalsky at Vernoje in A.sia, announced 2 Nov. 188S

Death of Henry Seelwhm, naturalist, etc. 26 Nov. 1895
Prof. Kiepert, a distinguished geographer and
cartognipher (born 1S18), died . . 21 April, 1899

Elizabethan tercentenary celebrated by Royal Geo-
graphical Society . . . .23 March, 1903

Discovery of two early mai)3 in the library of
Waldbui-g, at \Voll>t,'K, Winteinberg, drawn by
the German gO(i|,'raplier, WaUlseemuUer ; the
earlier, probable date cir. 1507, gives the n inie of
America to the New World. Another map,
probably by the same cartographer, discovered
by Mr. ll. .V. Stevens, and considered by him to
be of still earlier date than the map mentioned
above, is thought to be the first map on which
the name America ai)pears

,,

SirH. M. Stanley, renowned African traveller, dies,
aged 63 10 .May, 1904

Sir Geo. Goldie elected president of the royal geo-
graphical society in succession to sir Clements
.Markhani 22 .May, ,,

Important geographical results obtained from the
British militiiry expedition to Thibet (lo/iic/i see);

the s<acre<l city of Lha.sa entereii for the first time
by EuroiHsans, after unsuccessful attempts of
travellers for more than half a century to pene-
trate its mysteries 3 Aug. ,,

Publication by Dr. Sven Hedin of the scientific
results of his great expedition in central Asia,
commenced in

,

Dr. Wissinanii, German explorer and (Irst governor
of (jennan K. .Vfrica, dies . . . 16 .June, 1905

M. Clisee Heclus, eminent French geographer dies,

»««'' 75 5 July. ..

Dr. Sven Heilin, the famous .Swedish explorer,
arriverl at Seistin after an interesting Journey,
I'jii Jand.ak, Turoot Khur, T.ibbas, Naibaml-ad-
Neh, in the course of whicli he crossed the Dasht-
i-Kavir, the grejit salt ile.sert, three times ; during
his journey. Dr. Hedin ni.a'le a map of 162 sheets,
took humlrtMls of i)hotogra|ihs ami sketches, and
fonnol a collection of specimens of rocks, 9 April, 1906

Commamler Peiiry presented with the golrl medal
of the national geographical society of America,
for extraonlinary achievements . . 15 Dec. ,,

Mr. Mikkelsen makes a sledge journey of 533 nau-
tical miles over the ice in the Beaufort Sea, early 1907

The ALKXAVDKK-GosLtsr; KXPKDITION. 1904-7.
The expedition arrived at Port Sudan, 4 .Jan. 1907,

captain Claud Alexander ha 1 died of enteric at
the end of the first yt^r, after completing with
.Mr. Talbot, a siMndid map of the eastern portion
of N. Nigeria, and captain Gosling died in June
1006 leaving lieut. Boyil-AIexander to complete
tne journey alone.

Tliis expedition entered .\frica by the Niger,
passed northwani by Nigena to I>ake Chal, care-
fully niap|iing the route, and surveying the lake.
The expedition made its way aeross Africa
through French and Belgian territory to the Yei
tributary of the Nile, and thence to Khartoum
and Egypt. Throughout the whole of this route
much careful mapping was done over an exten-
sive area, much of it little known, and splendid
natural history collections made.

1908

910

The two royal medals given with king Edward's
api)roval, to the prince of Monaco and to lieut.

Boyd-Alexander March,
Dr. Sven Hedin reaches Simla on his return fhjm

his second journey through Tibet. See Tim^s,
mid. Sept. ,,

Dr. W. Hunter Workman and Mrs. Bullock
Workman finish a visit to Hunga-Nagar ami
the Hispar Glacier, the object c)f the expedition
having been to make a <letaili'il survey of all the
branches of this glacier ami explore them t<i

their sources. Times .... 12 Oct. ,,

Dr. Sven Hedin delivers his first lecture on his
return from Central Asia in Stockholm, 22 Jan. 1909

Lieut. Boyd-Alexander, widl-known African ex-
ployer, killed by natives at Nyeri about 70 niile-s

from Wadai 2 April,
Charcot an tiirctic expedition-Return of Dr. Charcot
who landed at Rouen after 18 months' absence,

5 June, ,,

See also Antarctic Discoveries, Norlh-Eust and
North-H'esI Pussages, and Mounti, £<:

GEOK TEPE, a strong Turkoman fortress
;

see linssia, 1879-81.

GEOLOGY, the science of the earth, is said

to have been cultivated in China before the
Christian era, and occupied the attention of Aristotle,

Theophrastus, Pliny, Avicenna, and the Arabian
writers.

In 1574 Mercati wrote concerning the fossils in tlie pope's
•nuseum : Cesalpino Majoli, and others (1597), Steno
(1669), Scilla (1670), Quiinni (1676), Plot and Lister

(1678), Leibnitz (1680) recorded obseiTations, and put
forth theories on the various changes in the crust of
the earth.

Hooke (1668), in his work on Earthcjuakes, said that
fossils, " as moinnuents of nature, were more certian
tokens of antiipiity than coins or medals, and though
difficult, it would not be impossible to raise a chrono-
logy out of them."

Burnet's " Theory of the Earth " appeared 1690, Wins-
ton's 1696; Hutton's "Theory of the Earth" 1795.

Buffon's geological views (1749) were censured by the
Sorbonne in 1751, and recanted in conseipience. The
principle he renounced was that the present condition
of the earth is due to secondary causes, and that these
same causes will jiroduee further changes. His more
eminent fellow-1 ibourers and successors were Gesner
(1758), .Micliell (1760), Riispe (1762-73), Pallas and
Horace B. ile Saussure (1793-1803).

Werner (1775) aseribed all rocks to an (uiueons origin,

and even ilenied the existence of volcanoes in primitive
geological times, ami had many followers, Kirwan, De
Luc, &c.—James Hutton (1788), supporteil by Playfair,

(1801) wannly opjiosed Werner's views, and asserted
that the princijMl changes in the earth's crust are due
to the cnei-gy i>{ fire. The rival parties were hence
termed Ne|>tunists and Vuleanists.

Mr. (aft. sir) A. Geikie and other eminent modem
geologists, ascribeil the origin of the landscape features

of the earth chieHy to denudation by the action of
water, 1865 rt sev, Sir A. (Jeikie's " Founders of

Geology" |.Jean Etienne Guettanl, Desmaret, and
others in the i8th century), publishml 1897.

William Smith, the father of British geology (who had
walked over a large part of P^ngland), ilrew up a Tabular
View of British Stratii, in 1799, and iiublished it and
his Geological Map of JCngland and Wales, 1812-15 ;

died 28 Aut;. 1839. The Rev. Aclain Sedgwick, another
father, dieil 27Jaii. 1873, aged 87. Sir Charles Ijyell,

died 22 Pel), 1875.

The rev. Wm. Buckland, D.D., born 1784; Reader in

geology, Oxford, 1818; published "Reliquiae Dilu-

van.'R," the results of his examination of the fo.ssil

bones of large mammals, elephants, tigers, hyenas,
&c., discovered in the Kirkd^ile cave, Pickering,

Yorkshire, in 1821. "Geology and Mineralogy," in

relation to natural Theology (Bridgewater Treatise),

1836. Dean of Westminster, 1846 ; died Aug. 1856.

Fn 1803 the Royal Institution possessed the best geologi-

cal collection in Lonclon, eollecteil by H. Davy, C.

Hatchett, and others ; the proposal of sir John St.

Aubyn, sir Abraham Hume, and the right hon. C. F.

Greville, to aid the government in establishing a school
of mines there in 1804-7, was declined, 13 Nov. 1807.
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In 1807 the Geological Society of London was established.

By collecting a great mass of new facts, it greatly

tended to check the disposition to theorise, and led to

the introduction of views midway between those of

Wenier and Huttou.

The Geological Society of Dublin, 1832 : of Edinburgh,

1834; of France, 1830; of Germany, 1848.

In 1835 Mr. (afterwards sir Henry) De la Beche suggested

the establishment of the present Museum of Geology,

which began at Craig's-court, and which was removed
to its present position in Jennyn-street. To him are

also due the valuable geological maps fonned on the

ordnance survey. The buililing was erected by Mr.

Pennethome, and formally opened by the prince con-

sort, 14 May, 1851. Attached to the Museum are the

Mining Records office, a lecture theatre, laboratories,

&c. Sir H. De la Beche, the first director, died 13

April, 1855 ; succeeded Ijy sir Roderick Murchison,
who died 22 Oct. 1871 ; succeeded by ])rofessor (after-

wards sir) A. C. Ramsay, March, 1872, died 9 Dec.

i8qi ; by Archibald Geikie, 1881, knt, i8qi. A similar

institution founded at Calcutta in 1840.

A great many mai)s have been published, with memoirs.
Tlie survey of England, on the scale of an inch to a

mile, was completed in Jan. 1884. Some maps have
been made on a scale of six inches to a mile. The
sui-veys of Scotland and Ireland are in progress.

New geological maj) of England and Wales, 4 miles to

the inch, published by government, 1898.

International geological congress originated at the
Butlalo meeting of the American association for the
advancement of science in 1876.

The English standard works on geology at the present
time are those of Lyell, Murchison, Phillips, De la

Beche, Prestwich, Geikie, Dana, Jukes-Brown, Green,
Judd, Page and Lapworth, Agassiz, Ramsay, and
Nicholson.

Cuvier and Brongniart's work on Geology of Paris, 1808

et seq.

Professor Owen, distinguished paleontologist, died 1890.

Sir Wm. Dawson, eminent geologist, born 1820, died

19 Nov. 1899.
Reported discovery of fine specimen of ichthyosaurus in

Chili, the first found in South America, 22 Jan. 1904.
Skeleton reproduction of the dinosaurian reptile, Jiplo-

docus, found in the United States, presented to the
trustees of the British museum by Mr. Carnegie,
12 May, 1905.

L. Agassiz, " Poissons Fossiles," 1833-45.
Death of prof. Eugene Renevier, president of the Swiss

geological .society, 5 May, 1906.

Geological society celebrates its centenary, 26 Sejit , 1907.
Death of Mr. 'i. Mellard Reade, geologist, aged 77,

27 May, 1909.
The strata composing the earth's crust may be divided

into two great classes :

I. Those generally attributed to tlie agency of water ;

II. To the action of tire : which may be subdivided as
follows :

—

Aqueous formations, stratified, rarely crystalline :

—

Sedimentarj' or fossilifcrons rocks.

Metamorphic or unfossilifernus.

Igneous formations, unstratified, crystalline :

—

Volcanic, as basalt, kc.
Plutonic, as granite, &c.

Fossiliferous, or Sedimentary, rocks are divided into three
great series :

—

The Pateozoic (most ancient forms of life) or
Primary.

The Mesozoic (middle life period), or Secondary.
The Neozoic or Cainozoic (more recent forms of life),

or Tertiary.

Table of iirii.vra (chiefly from Lyell).

NEOZOIC :

I. Post-Tertiary :

A. Post-Pliocene

:

1. Recent: Marine strata; with hnman re-
mains; Danish peat; kitchen middens;
bronze and stone implements ; Swiss lake-
dwellings ; temple of Serapis at Puzzuoli.

2. Post-Fliocene : Brixliani cave, with flint

knives, and bones of living ajid extinct
quadrupeds ; ancient valley gravels ; glacial

drift ; ancient Nile mud ; post-glacial N.
American deposits : remains of mustodo n ;

Australian breccias.

II. Tertiary or Cainozoic Series :

B. Pliocene

:

3. Neiver Pliocene (or Pleistocene) Mammalian
beds, Norwich Crag. [Marine Shells.]

4. Older Pliocene : Red and Coralline Crag
(Suffolk, Antwerp).

C. 5, 6. Miocene: Ujjper and Lower; Bordeaux;
Virginia sands and Touraine beds ; I'ikerme
dei)osits near Athens ; volcanic tuff and
limestone of the Azores, <fec. ; brown coal of
Germany, &c. [Mastodon, Gigantic
Elk, Salamander , &c.

]

D. 7, 8, 9. Eocene : Upper, Middle, and Lower ;
Freshwater ami Marine beds ; Barton Clays ;

Bracklesham Sands ; Paris Gyi'sum ; Lon-
don Plastic, and Thanet Clavs. [Palms,
Birds. &c.]

III. Secondary or Mesozoic Series :

E. 10. Crcicicpous: Upjier; British Chalk: Maestrieht
beds. — Chalk with and without Flints,
Chalk Marl, Upper Green Sand, Gault,
Lower Green Sand. [Mesosa^irus; Fish,
Mollusks, &c.]

II. Lower (or Neocomian or Wealden) ; Kentish
rag ; Weald Clay ; Hastings Sand. [Ig u a no-
don, Hylceosaurvs, &c.]

F. 12. Oolite: Upper ; Purbeck beds, Portland Stone
and Sand, Kimmeridge Clay ; Lithographic
Stone of Solenhofen with Archa;oj)teryx.
[Fish.]

13. Middle : Calcareous Grit, Coral Rag, Oxford
Clay, Kelloway Rock. [Belemnites and
Ammonites. ]

14. Lower: Cornbrash, Forest Marble, Bradford
Clay, Great Oolite, Stonesfield Slate, Fuller's
Earth, Inferior Oolite. [Ichthyosaurvs,
Plesiosaurvs Pterodactyl.]

G. 15. Lias: Lias Clay and Marl Stone. [Ammo-
nites, Equisetum, Amphibia , Laby-
rinthodon. ]

H. 16. Trias : Upper ; White Lias, Red Clay, with
Salt in Cheshire, Coal Fields in Virginia,
N.A. [Fish, Dromatherium.]

17. Middle or Muschelkalk (wanting in England).
[Encrinns; Placodiis gigas.]

iS. Lower : New Red Sandstone of Lancashire
and Cheshire. [Labyrinthodon, Foot-
prints of Birds and Reptiles.]

IV. Primary or Pal.eozoic Series :

I. 19. Permian: Magnesian Limestone, Marl Slates,
Red Sandstone and Shale, Dolomite : Kup-
ferschiefer. [Firs, Fishes, Amphibia.]

K. 20, 21. Carboniferous, Upper and Lower; Coal
Measures, Millstone Grit, Mountain Lime-
stone. [Ferns, Calamiies, Coal.]

L. 22, 23, 24. Dei'onJHii, Uiijier, Middle, and Lower:
Tilestones, Cornstones, and Marls, Quartz-
ose. Conglomerates. [Shells, Fish, Tri-
lobites.]

M. 25, 26, 27. Silurian, U)iper, Middle, and Lower:
Luillow Slialcs, Aymestry Limestmie, Weu-
lock Limestone, Wenloek Shale, Caradoc
Sandstone, Llandeilo Flags ; Niagara Lime-
stone. [Sponges, Corals, 2'rilobites,
Shells.]

N. 28, 29. Cambrian, Upper and Lower : Bala
Limestone, Festiniog Slates, Bangor Slates
and Grits, Wicklow Hock, Hasleets Grits,
Huronian Series of Canada. [Zoophytes,
Lingvla, Ferns, Sigillarin , Stig-
maria. Catamites, and Cryptngnmia.

O. 30. '^iMurentian, Ujijier Gneiss of tjie Hel)-
rides(?): Labradorite Series, N. of the St.
Lawrence ; Adirondack Mountains, New
York.

31. *Lower: Gneiss and Quartzites, with Inter-
stratified Limestones, in one of which. 1000
feet thick, occurs a foraminifer, Ko:odn
Canadense, the oldest known fossil,

aceoixling to Dr. Daw.son and others ; by
some geologists regarded as ophicalcite, a
mineral structure.

GEOMETRY, so termed from its original ap-
plication to measuring the earth, is ascribed to the

* Included in the Arclumn system, the basement
division of the stratified rocks.
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Egy]itians; the annual inundutions of the Nile
{

havinj: jriven rise to it by earning away the land-

marks and boundaries. i

Thalfs intriHliico.l ;;i'»iiii'tr.v into Oroi-ro. aliout 600 u.r.
j

l'ytliiij;iir:i.s cultivated the science alicnit 5S0 H.r.

Tiie .li.ctiine of curves originally attracte"'! tlie attention
|

of j;coiiietricians from the conic sections, which were 1

intriMluced by Plato, about 390 b.c.
I

Eueliil's Ktontnis compiled about 300 B.C.

Archimedes, a discoverer in geometry. 287-212 B.C.

The conchoid curve invented by Nicomedes, 220 B.C.

rtolcniy, the astronomer, and century a.d.

Geomctr)' taught in Europe in the 13th century.

Books on geometry and a.stronomy were destroyed in

En;,dand as infected with magic, 7 Edw. VI., 1552.

Stow.
I

Descartes jMiblislied his Analytical Geometry, 1627.
j

Sir Isaac Newton (Aritkmetica Universalis, &c.), 1642-

1727-
.Sinison's edition of Euclid, first appeared, 1756.

La Place's Mecunique Celeste. 1799-1805.

GEORGE. A erold coin current at 6s. Sd. in

the reign of Henry VIII. Leake.

GEORGE, ST., the tutelary saint of England,

and adopted as patron of the order of the garter by

Edward III. His day is 23 April. Special cele-

bration in honour of tlie English soldiers in London
and otlicr ])arts of England, l<)00. See Garter,

and Knighthood.

at. George was a tribune in the reign of Diocletian, and
being a man of great courage, was a favourite; but

comiilainiiig to the emperor of his severities towards

the Christians, and ai-guing in their defence, he was
])Ut in prison, and beheaded, 23 April. 290.—On that

day, in 1192, Uichard I. defeateil baladin.

St. George's, Hanover-square, returns one M.P., by act

pa.ssed 1885. Pojiulation (pari, ccnst t.), 1891, 78,364 ;

1901, 76,734 ; see Fires, 18 Nov. 1896.

St. George's in the East returns i member by the act

of 1885. Poprdation, 1891, 47,918; 1901, 5i.i93'> see
,

Triuls, April, 1896.

TI>e Order of the Sons 0/ St. Geonje, established at

Philadelphia as a society to succour emigrants (see

nniler Emigration). It gradually ac'iuircil political

iuHuence, an<l many branches were formed in (inler

to counteract the dominant aggressive policy of the

Irish party. It works in unison with the " British

American association," which was formed to promote
naturalization—its organ being the Lrilish AinrriiMii,

a weekly newspaper, Ui;c. 1887.

GEORGES' COXSPIRACY, in France.

General .Moreau, general I'icliegru, Ucurges Cadou-

dal, who was commonly known by the name of

Georges, and others, were arrested at Paris, charged

with a conspir.icy against the life of Bonaparte, and

for the restoration of Louis XVIIL, Feb. 1804.

Pichegru was found strangled in prison, 6 April.

Twelve of the conspirators, including Georges, were

executed 25 June, and others imprisoned. Moreau

was exiled, and went to America. In 1813 he was

kilbd before Dresden {which sec).

GEORGIA, the ancient Iberia, now a province

of S. Russia, near the Caucasus, submitted to Ale.x-

«inder about ^31 it.c, but threw otf the yoke of liis

successors. It was subjugated to Home by i'onipey,

65 n.c, but retained its own sovereigns. Chris-

tianity was introduced into it in the 3rd century.

In the 8th century, after a severe struggle, Georgia

was subdued by the Arab caliphs ; by the Turki>h

sultan Alp-.\r.slan, 1068; and bv the Tartar hordes,

1235. From the 14111 to the l8tli centuries, Georgia

vas successively held bv the Persian and Turkish

monarchs. In 1 740 Nadir Shah established part of

Georgia as a principality, of which the last ruler

Heraclius. s\nTendered his territories to tlu' czar in

1799; and in 1802 Georgia was declared to be a

Bussian province.—Georgia, in North Amekica,

was settled bv gen. Oglethoq)e, in 1 732. Separating

from the congress of America, it surrendered to the
British, Dec. 1778; and its possession was of vast

imnortanee to the royalists in the war. Count
d'Estaing joined the .Vmerican general Lincoln, and
made a desperate attack on Georgia, which failed,

and the French fleet returned home ; the colony

was given up to the Union by the British in 1783.
It seceded from the Union, by ordinance, 18 Jan.

1861, and was conquered by Sherman in 1864-3, and
readmitted as a stale Jan. 1868. A ridiculous negro
insurrection 8upi)re.s.sed Aug. 1875. Fatal fight

with negroes at Pittsburg, 7 deaths and a block of

buildingH burnt, 17 May, 1902. Population in

iQ(>j, 2,437.()'J4 ; Atlanta, 72,080; Savannah,

44,507. See United Utates.

Riots at Jessoji : light between whites and negroes
;

22 negroes killed and 2 whites . 25, 20 Dec. 1889
Destructive cyclone with loss of life in many ]>laces,

6 Jan. 1892; 4 March, 1893; and on 28-29 Aug.
1893, when Savannah was nearly destroyed, and
above 50 persons killetl.

Sanguinary disputes between the whites and
blacks " Dec. 1894

Tornado at Gainesville; 64 deaths, 1,000 people
destitute, loss of property 300,000 dols. i June, 1903

Geori;i.\, in the Pacific, was visite<l by capt. Cook in 1775
Convict le.ising system terminated by the pas.sage

of a l)ill prohibiting the leasing of felons, except
by consent of the governor ancl the prison

comniissio)i ...... 20 Sept. 190S

GEORGIUM 8IDUS, the first name of the

planet Uranus {which see), discovered 13 March,

1781.

GERBEROI (Normandy, N. France). Here
William the Conqueror was wounded in battle by
his son Robert, who had joined the French king

Philip I., 1078.

GERM THEORY OF DISEASE sup-

poses '• that many diseases are due to the presence

and propagation in the animal system of minute
organisms [termed microbes] having no i)art or

share in its nornnil economy."' Mactaga)/, 1876.

See AiiiiiKt/ciilcs and Bacteria. Dr. Cohn, of

Ureslau, whose work was published in 1872,

classifies bacteria as— I. Spha^ro or micrococci; II.

Micro-bacteria, or bacteria proper (rod-shaped) ; III.

Desino-baiteria, the same but longer; IV. Spiro-

bacteria, spiral-shaped or curly. Translation of

his work, 1881. See Cholera.

Tlie do<'trine of vontaqium aninmltna was held in the

middle ages and jiut forth in the 16H1 century, but

i-ontagious organisms were not discovered till the igtli

bv jirofessors Past<.'ur, Tyndall, Dr. Win. Budd, and
others, 1875 ft .<<'/. .Vt the British Association, 14

Sept. 1870, jirofessor Huxley expressed his concur-

rence with the "germ theory." See under Dud and
I'irisedion, 1882.

Dr. Robert Koch is said to liave identified the micro-

scopical germs of cattle disease, of consumption, of

cholera, and other diseases, 1879 et sc/., discredited in

Englanil, May, June, 1885. See Tnberculosis.

Dr. E. Klein, Feb. 1885, rejiorteil bis investigatii)ns on
the relation of Ijacteria to cholera. At the Royal
Institution, May 27, 1887, he demonstrated the pro-

pagation of scarlet fever by microbes in cow's milk.

Numerous specimens of these gcrins were exhibited at the

Royal Institution in illustration of professor Tyndall's

discourse on " Living contagia," 16 Jan. 1885.

By taking means to exclude these germs froiri wounds,

"(kc., sir Joseph Lister (baron 1897) introiluced anti-

septic surgery with great success, in which carbolic

aciil is largely used, 1864 et sc']. ; the jirotection of

wounils from air is not now considered necessary.
" Louis Pasteur," by M. Radot, his son-in-law, gives an

account of Pasteur's success in mitigating the virulence

of some diseases by inoculation. A translation by lady

Clauil Hamilton was published in Feb. 1885. M. Pas-

teur's 70th birthday celebrated in Paris, &c. 27 Dee.

1892. He died, 2S S«pt. 1895 ; see Hydrophohi/i.
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M. Engehnann demonstrated tlie action of microbes in

the development of vegetable cells from carbonic acid

and moisture in the atmosphere.
Profs. Behring and Kisasato of Berlin announce their

method of treating tetanus and diphtheria, Jan. 1891.

Discovery of the influenza bacillus by Dr. Richard
Pfeiffer, announced Jan. 1892 ;

yellow fever bacillus,

by prof. G. Sanarelli, Jan. 1897.

Maj. R. Rcss's paper at the Royal Colonial Institute on
" Malaria and its treatment," he shows that three great

laws had been established by science regarding malaria

—(i) that it was caused by numliers of microscopical

parasites, which live and propagate themselves in the

blood ; (2) that these parasites are carried from sick

persons to healthy ones by the agency of a genus of

mosquitoes called Anopheles; (3) that these kinds of

mosquitoes breed principally in .shallow and terres-

trial waters, 10 Nov. 1903.
Bacillus of dysentery reported from Colombo to have

been discovered by M. Costellani, 24 May, 1904.

Physiological action of the emanations of radium {which

see) on various species of micro-organisms subjected to

its influence, investigated by Dr. A. B. Green, shows
a marked germicidal effect on the specific and ex-

traneous micro-organisms of vaccine, 1904.

Other bacilli under investigation, 1905.

Dr. Ford Robertson, at the Royal college of surgeons,
Edinburgh, describes- his experiments in investigating

paralysis, and summarized the evidence in support of
the conclusion that general paralysis was dependent
upon the invasion of the tissues by the paralysis

bacillus, 30 Jan. igo6.

GERMAIN, ST., near Paris. The palace

here was begun b)' Louis the Fat, 11 24, and en-
larged and embellished by his successors, especially

by Francis I., Henry IV., and Louis XIV. Here
James II. of England resided in state after his

abdication, in 1689, and here he died, 6 Sept. 1701

;

See Treaties.

GERMAN ASSOCIATION, see German
Union.

GERMAN COLONIZATION SOCIETY,
constituted at Frankfort, 6 Dec. 1882. A Charter
was granted by the emperor to I)r. Carl Peter.s

and others, whereby this society was authorised

to acquire Usngara, N'Gury, and other territories

west of Zanzibar, 27 Feb. 1885.

GERMAN CONFEDERATION, North,
established in room of the (jernianic Confederation
{ichick see) : population 1867, estimated 29,906,092.
TIic confederation ceased on the re-establishment
of the German empire, i Jan. 187 1.

The king of Prussia invites the states of North
Germany to form a new confederation 16 July, 1866

Treaty of alliance, offensive and defensive, between
Prussia and the following states :—Sa.xe-Weimar,
Oldenburg, Brunswick, Saxe-Altenburg, baxe-
Coburg-Gollia, Anhalt, two Schwarzburgs, Wal-
deck, the younger Reu.ss, two Lippes, Lubeck,
Bremen, and Hamburg, signed . . 18 Aug. ,,

And two Mecklenburgs .... 21 Aug. ,,

And Hesse (for country north of the Maine), 3 Sept. ,,

And the elder Reuss .... 26 Sept. ,,

And Saxe-Meiningen 8 Oct. ,.

And Saxony 21 Oct. ,,

Meeting of North German Parliament (295 dei)Uties

from the 22 states) at Berlin . . . 24 Feb. 1867
See derma ny.

GERMAN EAST AFRICA, see under
Africa.

GERMAN HOSPITAL, Dalston, founded
1845, for Germans, and linglish in cases of accident.

Gennan Society of Benevolence and Concord, esta-

blished 181 7.

OERMAN LANGUAGE h.as two great

branches : /loch and p/att Deiitsch, high and low

German. The former became the literary language,
principalh' through its use by Luther in his trans-

lation of "the Bible and in other works, 1522-34.

The latter is that spoken by the lower classes.

There are many dialects: the satirical epic in low

German, " Reineke Fuchs," appeared in 1498; see

Reynard, and Drama.

PRINCIPAL GERMAN AUTHORS.
Born. Died.

Ulfilas (Gothic Bible) about a, d. 360
Martin Luther (German Bible, &c. 1522-34). 1483 1546
Hans Sachs 1494 1578
Godf Leibnitz 1646 1716
G. K. Gellert 1715 1769
G. E. Lessing 1729 1781
G. A. Biirger 1748 1794
J. G. von Herder 1744 1802
Fred. T. Klopstock 1724 1803
Im. Kant 1724 1804
J. C. Fred, von Schiller .... 1759 1805
Ch. M. Wieland 1733 1813
C. T. Kcirner 1791 1813
Jean Paul Richter 1763 1825
J. H. Voss 1751 1826
F. Schlegel 1772 1829
G. W. F. Hegel 1770 1831
B. G. Niebuhr 1776 1831
J. W. von Goethe 1749 1832
Wm. von Humboldt 1767 1835
A. Win. Schlegel 1767 1845
L. Tieck 1773 1853
H. Heine 1797 1856
Alex, von Humboldt 1769 1859
Ernst M. Arndt 1769 i860
Clir. Carl J. Buusen 1791 i860
F. C. Schlosser 1776 1861

J. Hillebrand 178S 1862
G. G. Gervinus 1805 1871
E. }L Fichte 1797 1879
Leopold Ranko 1795 i386
Theod. Momm.sen 1817 1903
Leopold von Sacher-Masoch . . . 1836 1895
Gustav Freytag i3i6 1895
Heinrich von Sybel 1817 1895
Heinrich von Treitschke . . . . 1834 1896
Ernst Curtius 18 14 1896
Friedrich Emil Ritter.shaus . . . . 1885 1897

GERMAN NAVY LEAGUE, founded by

44 gentlemen in Berlin on the invitation of the

prince of Wied, May, 1898. 3,335 branches ; total

member.^, 1,031,331), reported 36 June, I<)I0.

GERMAN OCEAN, see Xorth Sea.

GERMAN SILVER, an alloy of nickel,

copper, and zinc, first made at llildburghausen in

Germany. There are many patents ; Cutler's,

1838, Tarkes', 1844, &c.

GERMAN UNION of Natural Phi-
losophers, the forerunner of the British Asso-
ciation, was founded by Oken, at Leipsic, in 1822;
partly to promote political unity in Germany. It

has met annually, except in troubled years, such as

1848, l8(36, and 1870. The Union is now termed
he "German Association of Naturalists."

GERMANIA, colossal statue, see Germaiiu,
Sept. 1883.

GERMANIC CONFEDERATION,
superseding the confederation of the Rhine {tv/iich

see), was constituted 8 June, 1815; held its first

diet at Frankfort, 16 Nov. 1816, audits last, 24 Aug.
l8(i6. Si^e Gerniani/. It comprised

—

I. Aiistria ; 2. Prussia ; 3. Bavaria ; 4. Saxony ;

5. Hanover : 6. Wiirtemberg ;

7. Bailen: 8, 9. Hes.si'(i'lfrt<)iateand grand duchy);
10. Denmark (for Holsteiii and I^auenburg)

;

11. Netlierlands (for Luxeml)urg)
;
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12. Siwe-Weiiiiar, Saxe-Coluirg, Saxe-Meiningen,
anil Saxf-Altfiilmrj; ;

13. Hniiiswirk ami Nassau ;

14. McrklenlmrK-Srliweriii, ami Mi'ikleiilmrt;-

Strelitz ;

15. Oldenburg, three Anlialts, ami two Sfliwaiz-

Imi'jjs :

16. Twii IlolienziiUerns, Lieolitenstein, tw.i Heiiss,

Si-liaunil)urg-Lii>iie, Lii>)ii', and Waldeck ;

17. Free cities :— Liibeek, Frankfort, Bivnien, and
Uanilmrg.

The diet declares for a constituent asseuiMy, 30
March, which met ... 18 May. 1848

The diet remits its functions to the archduke Jnlin,

vicar of the empire (see (>fnii«n.i/) . . 12 July, ,,

The diet re-estiiMished, meets 30 May, 1851

The emjiei-or of Austria jirojioses a reform of the
confeileration, 17 Aug. ; accejited by the diet,

I Sei>t. ; rejecteil by Prussia 22 Sejit 1863

Tlie diet celebmtes "the fiftieth anniversary nf its

establishment 8 June, 1865

Vote of the majority cif the diet suiiports Austria in

the dispute ivsinctini.' .Schleswlj; and Ilolstein ;

Pnissia aiinnunccs lier witlulrawal from tlic con-

federation, and its dissolution ; the diet declares

itself indissoluble, continues its functions, and
protests 14 June, 1866

Tlie diet removes to Augsburg during the war,

14 July, ,,

The confederation r«>nounced by Au.stria at Xikols-

burg 26 July, „

The diet holds its last sitting . . 24 Aug. „

GEKMANITES, .1 name given to a sect, of

•ttbich nicnibers ai)pcare(I in tlie British Mediter-

ranean rteet in 1867. They called themselves " non-

fighting men," and held no communion with other

religio\is bodies.

GERMANIUM, a metal discovered by Dr.

"Winkler early in 1886.

GERMANS, ST., was made the seat of the

bishopric of Cornwall for a short time, about 905.

GERMANY {Germania,Ale»iania),&m\i.'nt\y,

as now, divided into independent states. The (jer-

mans long withstood the attempts of the Romans to

subdue them ; and although that jieople connucred

some parts of the country, they were expelled before

the close of the 3rd century. In the 5tli century

the Huns and other tribes prevailed over tlie greater

portion of Germany. In the latter part of the 8tli

century, Charlemagne subdued the Saxons and
other tribes, and was crowned em])eror at Kome,

25 Dei-. 800. A list of his successors is given in

another page. At the cxtitiction of his family, the

empire became elective, 91 1, and was subsequently

obtained by members 01 the house of Haiisburj;

(from 1437' till l8oj). Germany was divided into

circles, I50r-I2. Tlie confederation of the Hhiiie

was formed 12 July, 1806; the Germanic confede-

ration, 8 June, 1815; and th" North Gennan con-

federation, 18 Aug. 1866; the treaty ratified, 8 Sept.

1866. The jiresent German empire was established

in 1871. Ihe emperor is styled "German em-
peror.'' ('SVc that date below.') Sec Frauco-

jhrussian War, 1870-7 1 . Population of the Gennan
empire 1880, 45,234,061; in 1885, 46,855,704;

1890, 49,421,803"; i Dee. vpo, 56,367,178; 1905,

60,605,183; total fighting strengtli on mobilization,

3,250,000 in 1910; officers and men on active list of

the navy, 33,500, i)lus a reserve of above lOfy.Ooo

men in 1916. "Estimated revenue and expeniliturc

19O'), 142,500,675/. ; total funded debt, 1910,

227,675.000V. ; imports, icpS, 403,854,650(. ; ex-

ports, 324,072,650/. Gennan exports to Great

Britain, ii)08, 38,030,642/. ; impoi-ts from Great

Britiiin to Gennany, 33,400,273/.

The empire of Genuaiiy was established Jan. t, 1871,
founded upon treaties concluded between the North
Ueriiian cdnfedcnilioii {which sec) and. 1. the grand
duchies of Itadcn and Ilesse, 15 Nov, 1870: 2. the
kingdom of Bavaria, 23 Nov. 1870; 3. the kingdom of
Wurtcml>erg, 25 Nov. 1870; ratititHl. 29 Jan. 1871.

William 1., king of Prussia, was ]iroelaimed Gerniau
emperor at Veixailles, 18 Jan. 1871.

Population in 1871 (iucluiling Al.sace-Lorraine, con-
quered, 1870), 41.069,846. The |iarliament (reichstag)
is electeil by maiihoiHl sutlVage and ballot.

The Hrst chancellor of tlic emi>ire, prince Otho von
BisniRt'ck, May, 1871 ; resigneil 18 March, 1890.

The Teutones, united with the Cymry, defeat the
Romans at Noreia .

"
. B.C. 113

After varj'ing success are <lefeated by Marius . 102
Diusus invadeil Oemiany 12-3
Battle of Teutobiirg; Hermann or Anninius de-
stroys the Romans under Vanis . A. D. 9

Heniiann a.ssasKinateil ...... 19
The Franks invade Gaul 238
Great irruption ofGermanic tribes into Gaul 450 et sc/.

Charlemagne after a long contest subdues the
Saxons, wlio In-come Christians . . . 772-785

He is crowned emperor of the West at Rome by the
pope 25 Dec. 800

He aiids a second head to tlie eagle, to denote that
the emjiires of Rome and Germany are united . 802

Louis (le Debonnaire) sejiarates Germany from
France 839-840

The Geniiaiis umler Arnold take Rome . . . 896
The German jirinces a.sseit their iudei)endenee, and
Connid 1. of Franconia reigns . . 8 Nov. 911

The electorate bigaii aliout this time. See Electors.]

Reign of Hiniy I. (king), siiniamed the Fowler:
lie vanquishes the Huns, Danes, Vandals, and
Bohemians 918-934

Otho I. extends his dominions, an<l is crowaied
emperor by the pope 962

Otho 11. eontpiers Lorraine 978
Henry 111. eon<iuers Bohemia 1041
Contest between Henrj' IV. and Gregoiy VII. (Hilde-

braiid) 1075
Heiin's humiliation at Canossa (ichich see) . . 1077
He takes Rome 1084 ; and Gregory dies in exile at

Salenio 1085
Disputes with the pope relating to ecclesiastical

investitures 1073-1123
The Guelph and the Gliibeline feuds begin . . 1140
Conrad 111. leads an aniiy to the holy wars ; it was

destioyetl by Greek treaeheiy . -1147
Frederick Barbarossa emperor, 1152 ; wars in Italy,

"54-77
He destroys Milan 1162
Ruins llcni-y the Lion (see 7iat'«na) . . 1180
Is driiwiied during tlie cioisade in Syria, 10 June, 1190
Teutonic older of knighthood 1190
Hanseatic league established . . about 1245
Reign of R<»lol)>li, count of Hapsburg, chosen by
the electors 1273

The edict, called the Golden Bull, by Charles IV. . 1366
The Tyrol acquired 1363
Sigismund, king of Bohemia, elected emperor. He

betrays John Huss anil Jerome of Prague, who
are burned alive (see Jiuhemia) . . . 1414-16

Sigismunil driven from the throne, Albert V., duke
of Austria, succeeds 1438

The iiragmatic sanction confining the empire to the
house of Austria 1439

Pea.saiits' wars 1502, 1514, i.<i24

Era of the Reformation (see Li/tfteranisni) . . .1517
Genii.in Bible and liturgy published by Luther,

1522-46

Luther excommunicated by the diet at Worms,
17 April, 1521

War with the pojie—the Gennans stonn Rome . 1527
Diet at Spires ; Protestants condemned, 13 March, 1529
Confession of Augsburg jiiiblished . 25 Jan. 1530
Protestant League of Siiialeald . . 31 Dec. 1531

The anal>ai>tists seize Munstcr, 24 June, 1535 ; de-

feateil, and John of Leyden slain .... 1536
Death of Luther 18 P'eb. 1546
War with the protestants . . 26 June, ,,

Who are helped by Heniy II. of France- -Peace of

religion at Pa.ssau 31 July, 1552

Abilication of Cliarles V. announced . 25 Oct. 1555
Hungarj- joined to the empire 1570
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The Thirty years' war begins between tlie evangelic

union under the elector palatine, and the catholic

league under the duke of Bavaria . . . 1618

Battle of Prague, which ruined the elector palatine,

8 Nov. 1620

Gustavus-Adolphus of Sweden invades Germany,
June, 1630

Gustavus-Adolphus, victor, killed at Lutzen,
16 Nov. 1632

Treason of Wallenstein ; he is assassinated, 25 Feb. 1634
End of the Thirty years' war : treaty of Westphalia,
establishing religious toleration . . 24 Oct. 1648

War with France 1674
John Sobieski, king of Poland, after defeating the
Turks, obliges them to raise the siege of Vienna,

12 Sept. 1683

Peace of Ryswick (with France) . . 20 Sept. 1697
The peace of Carlowitz (with the Turks) 26 Jan. 1699
War with France, &c. , 6 Oct. 1702 ; Marlborough's

victory at Blenheim .... 13 Aug. 1704
Peace of Utrecht 11 April, 1713
The pragmatic sanction (u'^it/i see) . . . . 1723
Francis I., duke of Lorraine, marries the heiress of

Austria, Maria-Theresa (1736) ; she succeeds her
father, and becomes (lueen of Hungary, 20 Oct. 1740

The elector of Bavaria elected emperor as Charles
VII. .22 Jan. 1742

He dies Jan. 20; Francis I,, duke of Lorraine,

elected emperor 15 Sept. 1745
The Seven years' war between Austria and Prussia
and their respective allies begins Aug. 1756 ; ends
with the peace of Hubex-tsburg . . 15 Feb. 1763

Lorraine ceded to France 1763
Joseph II. extends his dominions by the dismem-
berment of Poland, 1772 ; many civil reforms and
liberal changes 1782

War with Turkey 1788
Victory of the Austrians and Russians at Rimnik,

22 Sept. 1789

J. B. Basedow, educational reformer, dies 25 July, 1790
The Rhenish jirovinces revolt 1793
Francis I. joins in the second partition of Poland, 1795
In the ruinous wars between Germany and Franco,
the emperor loses the Netherlands, all liis terri-

tories west of the Rhine, and his states in Itiily,

1 793-1803
Cessions of territory to France by the treaty of

Luneville 9 Feb. i8oi

Francis II. assumes the title of Francis I., emperor
of Austria 11 Aug. 1804

Napoleon establishes the kingdoms of Bavaria and
Wiirtemberg, 1805 ; and of Westiihalia, 1807 :

dissolution of the German empire ; formation of
the confederation of the Rhine . 12 July, 1806

Nortli Germany annexed to France . 13 Dec. 1810-1

Comnicncnnent of the war of independence : the
orilcr of the /(Oft cross in.stituted . . March, 1813

Filial defeat of the French at Leipsic 16-18 Oct. ,,

Congress of Vienna . . i Nov. 1814 & 25 May, 1815
Tlie Germanic confederation {which see) fonned

8 June, ,,

The Zollverein (which see) formed .... 1818
" Society for pronuiting tlie knowledge of ancient
German history, " founded by Stein . . . 1819

A German scicntilic association fdrmcd, "Naturfor-
scher Vcreiiii' " (sec (/cri/wni (7u(0)i) . Sept. 1822

Death of J. H. Voss, poet. <tc. . . 29 March, 1826
Revolution at Brunswick (Hight of the duke) 7 Sept. 1830
In Saxony (abdication of the king) 13 Sept. ,,

Death of Goethe, poet, novelist, and philosopher,
22 March, 1832

Becker's song about the free Geniian Rhine ; and
Altreil de Mussefs song in rejily, " Le Rhin
Alleniand" (see 7i/iine) appear .... 1841

Excitement about Ronge, the catholic reformer,
and the holy coat of Treves 1844

Insurrection at Vienna and throughout Germany
{see Austria, Hiuigary, de.) 1848

Revolt in Schleswig and Holstein (see Denmark)
March, „

The king of Pnissia takes the lead as an agitator,

to promote the reconsolidation of the Gennau
empire, by a proclamation . 27 March, ,,

German national assembly meet at Frankfort (see

Germanic confederation) ... 18 May, „
Archduke John of Austria elected vicar of the em-

pire li July, ,,

The national assembly elects the king of Prussia
emperor, 28 March

; he declines . 3 April, 1849
He recalls the Prussian members of the assembly,

14 May, ,,

The Frankfort assembly transfers its sittings to

Stuttgardt 3c May, ,.

Treaty of Vienna between Austria and Prussia for

the formation of a new central power for a
limited time ; appeal to be made to the govern-
ments of Germany . . . -30 Sept. „

Protest of Austria against the alliance of Prussia

with the smaller German states . 6 Nov. ,,

Treaty of Munich between Bavaria, Saxony, and
Wiirtemberg, for a revision of the German con-
federation 27 Feb. 1850

Parliament meets at Erfurt . . . March, ,,

The king of Wiirtemberg denounces the insidious

ambition of the king of Prussia 15 March, ,,

German diet meets at Frankfort . . 10 May, ,,

Hesse-Cassel sends no representative to Erfurt, 7

June ; Hesse-Darmstadt withdraws from the

Prussian league .... 20 June, „
Austria calls an assembly of the German confedera-

tion, 19 July ; whicli meets at Frankfort, 2 Sept. ,,

Austrian, Bavarian, and Prussian foices enter

Hesse-Cassel (see Jlesse-Cassel) . . 12 Nov. ,,

Conferences on German afl'airs at Dresden,
23 Dec. 1850, to 15 May, 1851

Max Schneckenburger, author of the song "Die
Wacht am Rhein," died ,,

Re-establishment of the diet of the Germanic con-
federation at Frankfort ... 30 May, ,,

Conference at Nuremberg relative to a general code
of commerce 15 Jan. 1857

Great excitement in Germany at the French suc-

cesses in Lombardy : warlike jireparations in

Bavaria, &c May and June, 1859,

Meetings of new liberal party in Eisenach, Saxe
Weimar, 17 July ; seven resolutions imt forth

recoiuinending that the imperfect federal consti-

tution be changed ; tliat the German diet be re-

l)laced by a strong central government ; that a
national assembly be sunniioned ; and that Prus-
sia be invited to take the initiative 14 Aug. ,^

This proposal not accepted by Prussia, and wannly
opposed by Hanover .... Sept. ,,

The Austrian minister, Rechberg, severely censur-
ing the duke of Saxe-Gotha, for a liberal speech,

4 Sept. ; and accusing the Prussian government
of favouring the liberals, meets with cutting
letorts Sc]>t. ,,

Death of Ernst Moritz Arndt, patriot and jioet,

29 Jan. i860
The federal diet maintains the Hesse-Cassel consti-

tution of 1852 against Prussia . 24 Marcli, ,,

Meeting at Coburg in favour of German unity
against French aggression ... 5 Sept. ,,

Dispute with Denmark respecting tlie rights of

Holstein and Schleswig .... Nov. ,,

First meeting of a German national shooting match
atGotha 8-11 July, 1861

Meeting of German national association at Heidel-
berg ; decides to form a fleet . . 23 Aug. ,,

Subscrijitions received for fleet . Sept. and Oct. .,

The national association meet at Berlin ; they re-

commend tlie formation of a united federal

government with a central executive, under the
leadershi]) of Prussia . .13 March, 1862

Meetings of ])lenipotentiaries from German stjites

on fc<l( nil reform . . . 8 July— 10 Aug. „
Dejiuties fnim German states meet at Weimar, and

declare that Germany wants formation into one
federal state 28, 29 Sept. ,,

Congress of ileputies from German states declare
in favour of unity .... 21 Aug. 1863

The emperor of Austria invites the German
sovereigns to a congress at Frankfort, 31 July

;

king of Prussia declines, 4 Aug. ; nearly all the
sovereigns meet, 16, 17 Aug. ; they approve the
Austrian jilan of federal reform, i Sept. ; wliich

is rejected by Prussia . . .22 Sept. „
The diet determines to have recourse to federal exe-

cution in Holstein if Denmark does not fullil her

obligations i Oct. ,,

Death of Frederick VII. of Denmark . 15 Nov. ,,

German troops enter Holstein for " federal execu-

tion " (see /)cnniarfc for events) . . 23 Dec. ,.

Death of Maximilian II. of Bavaria . 10 March, 1864
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Pniasia retains the duchies : discussion between
Austria anil Prussia ; the diet adopt the resohi-
tion of Uavaria and Saxony, reijuesting Austria
and Prussia to give up HoIsU-iu to tlie duke of
Augnstenl(Urg ; rejerted .6 April, 1865

The Gastt'in convention (which see) . 14 Aug. ,,

Condemned liy tlie diet at Frankfort . . i Oi'.t. ,,

The diet calls on Austria and Prussia to disarm,

19 May, 1866
Meeting of deputies from smaller Gennan states
condemn the inipemling war . .20 May, ,,

Austria declares that Pnissia has bri>ken the treaty
by invading Holstein, 11 June; the diet adopts
this by 9 votes ; the Prussian represeutiitive de-
clares the Gennanic eonfeiieration at an end, and
invites the members to form a new one, excluding
Austria 14 June, ,,

The Prussians enter Saxony, and the war begins,

15 June, ,,

The diet determines for war, 16 June; proclaims
prince Charles of Biivaria general ofthe confc<lera-
tion troojis 27 June, „

[For the war and its consequences, see Frasxia,
and Crcrman Confideriitinn, Xorth.]

Treaty of alliance between Prussia and the northern
states ; ratitied 8 Sept. „

•Continued disputes between the diet and Austria
and Pi-ussia respecting Schleswig-Holsteiu,

Oct. an<l Nov. „
Draft of new constitution for North Germany

settled 9 Feb. 1867
North German parliament opened at Berlin by the

king of Prussia, 24 Feb. ; Dr. Simson elected
president 2 March, ,,

The federal constitution adopte<l (printed in

Alrnatiuch de Gotha, 1868) ; the parliament clo.sed,

17 April, ,,

The constitution put in action . . . i July, „
Meeting of 50 deputies from parliaments of Bavaria,

Wiirtemberg, Baden, and Hesse - Darmstadt,
declare necessity of union with North Germany,

Aug. ,,

Luxemburg evacuated by the Prussian garrison,

Q vSejit. ,,

Inauguration of the Luther monument at Worms
by the king of Prussia . . .25 June, 1868

Gennan rifle association meeting at Vienna, 26
July; addressed by Von Beust at the close, giving
as toast, " Peace and Kceonciliation " 6 Aug. ,,

After negotiations between Bavaria, Wiirtemberg,
and Baden, July, a South German military com-
mission appointed Oct. „

Wilhebnshafen. at Hii)pens, bay of Jahde, Olden-
burg, the lirst Gennan military port, inaugurated
by the king of Pnissia .... 17 June, 1869

Centenary of the birth of Alexander von Humlioldi
celebrated 14 Sept. ,,

Count Amim, German representative at Rome,
protests against the doctrine of papal iufallibihty

May, 1870
Count Bismarck announces the declaration of war
by France, and tenns it groundless and presump-
tuous 19 July, ,,

Bavaria, Wiirtemberg, Hesse - Darmstadt, and
Baden, support Pru.ssia in the war declared by
France. (See FraiuM-Prussian Ifar). 15 July, ,,

Munich, Stuttgart, and other cities, declare for

union with North Gennany . . about 6 Sept. ,,

Socialists declare again.st annexation of Al.sace, &c.
Sept. -Nov. ,,

Baden and Hes.se-Dannstadt join the North German
Confederation by treaty, about 15 Nov. : also
Wiirtemberg, 25 Nov. ; and Bavaria, 22 Nov. ; re-

taining certain powers in militar)- and dii>lomatic
affairs Nov. ,,

The parliament vote 100,000,000 thalers to continue
the war 28 Nov. ,,

The king of Bavaria, in a letter t<j the king of
Saxony, jiroposes the king of Prussia to be 1

nominated emperor of Gennany about 4 Dec. ,,

The parliament in an ad(lress request the king I

to become emperor (votes for, 188 ; against, 6),

10 Dec. ,,

The address solemnly presented to the king in an
assembly of princes by Dr. Simson . . 18 Dec. ,,

Re-establishment of the German empire, i Jan. ;

William I. of Prussia proclaimed emperor at Ver-
sailles 18 Jan. 1871

Several Gennan bankers condeiniieU to imprisou-
nieut for subscribing to the French loan 3 Jan. 1871

Preliminaries of peace with France signed at Ver-
sailles 26 Feb. „

The emperor reviews part of his army at Long-
champs, near Paris .... 1 March, „

First reich.stjig or ini]ierial t>arliament opened at
Berlin by the emperor, 397 members 21 March, ,,

The new constitution of the empire comes into
force 4 May. ,,

Chancery of the empire : prince Bismarck, chan-
cellor 12 May, ,,

The treaty of peace ratified . 16 May,
Dr. Dollinger, of Munich, cxcomiiiiuiicated for

o]>posing the dogma of iiai>al infallibility, 18
April ; made D.C.L. of Oxford June, ,,

Triumphal entr>' of the German armies into Berlin
;

stitue of Frederick William IV. inaugurated.
16 June, ,,

Dr. Diillinger elected rector of the university at
Munich 29 June, ,,

The Bavarian minister of public worship declares
against the dogma of papal infallibility in a letter

to the archbishop of Munich . . 27 Sept. ,,

The German jiarliaiiK iit opened by the emperor;
who expresses his conviction " that the new Ger-
man empire will be a reliable shield ofi)eace,"

16 Oct. ,,

Reform in the coinage: introduction of a gold coin
ajiproved by the federal council about 6 Nov. ,,

Law forbidding the clei-gy to meddle with jiolitics

in the pulpit .... about 26 Nov. ,,

Triennial war budget voted . . . i De<'. ,,

Sharp despatch from count Bismarck to the Ger-
man anibassador at Paris respecting the acquittal
of murderers of Germans at Melun and Paris,

7 Dec. ,,

Ultramontane agitation against the government

;

excitement amongst the Polish Romanists ; count
Bisman^k carries his school inspection bill against
the Roman catholic clergy . . . March, 187a

Bismarck reports to the parliament the pojie's

refusal to receive cardinal Uoheulohe as anilias-

sador 14 May, ,,

Bill for the expulsion of the Jesuits passed in tlie

German parliament (131-93); end of session,

19 June ; the law publisheil . . .5 July, ,,

Inauguration of a memorial to Von Stein, the pa-

triotic statesman at Nassau, by the emperor
July, ,,

Imperial congress: the czar arrives at Berlin,

5 Sept. ; the emperor of Austria, 6 Sept ; both
leave ;

prince Bismarck declares the meeting to

be merely an act of friendship ; "prince Gortscha-
koff thankful that nothing was written," about

6 Sept. „
Great emigration of young men to America to avoid

the conscription ; forbidden by govenunent. Sept. ,,

Treaty with France settling the totjil evacuation of
the departments held l>y Gennan troojis on pay-
ment of the indemnity in Sept. signed 15 March, 1873

The monetai-y reform law ]ias8ed, 23 June ; the jiar-

liament dosed 25 June, ,,

Last payment of French war indemnity . 5 Sept. ,,

Elections for the parliament—(397 menibei-s ; aliout

two-thinls nationalist lilierals ; about 100 ultra-

montanists) 10 Jan. 1874
Constitutional struggle in the parliament re-

specting the army biU . . March, ,,

The government reiiuire 401,659 men (instead of

360,000) i)eniianently :—<romiironiise ; the army
to be settled for seven years . about 10 April, ,,

German liberal association, formed against par-

ticularists and ultianiontiinists . about June, ,,

Count Harry- Aniiiii, formerly ambas.sador at Rome
and Paris, suddenly arrested and imprisoned in

Berlin : ostensibly for refusing to give up official

papers, 4 Oct. ; released on bail . 28 Oct. ,,

Bismarck resigns the chancellorship after an ad-

verse vote in the parliament, 16 Dec, on a vote

of confidence (199-71) retains it . 18 Dec. ,,

Important registration law for births, deaths, and
marriages passed Jan. 1875

Civil marriage bill passed ... 25 Jan. ,,

Inteniational rifle meeting at Stuttgart . i Aug. „
Statue of Hermann (or Arminius), by Von Baiidel,

at Uetmold, uncovered by the emperor William
16 Aug. ,,

II
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The imperial bank of Geniiaiiy opens . i Jan.

Pro}iOsal for jiurchase of all the railwuys by the

imperial government (opposed in the south)
20 March,

Elections : liberal majority ; socialist democrats
elected for Berlin . . . . 10, 1 1 Jan.

Supreme court for Germany settled to be at Leipsic

by parliament 21 March,
New code of laws enacted . . . . .

Resignation of Bismarck as chancellor, 3 April

;

withdrawn 8 April,

Exportation of horses forbidden . . 7 July,

In consequence of the attempted assassination of

the emperor by HOdel, ii May, a stringent Viill

to repress socialism is brought iiito the parlia-

ment, and rejected (251— 57) . . 24, 25 May,
Grosser Kurfiirst, ironclad, sunk by collision with

Kbiilg IVilhelm off Folkestone, about 300 lost

31 May,
The emperor fired at and wounded by Dr. Karl

Edouard Nobiling, a professor of philology and
socialist, at Berlin 2 June,

The crown-prince autliorised to direct puiilic atl'airs,

4, 5 June,

Death of king George of Hanover . . 12 June,
Emil Heinrich Max Hodel condemned 10 July,

Elections held (severe struggle) . . 30 July,

The Berlin conference (which see) 13 June— 13 July,

Hodel executed at Berlin ... 16 Aug.
New parliament opened : national liberal.s, 123 : iig

imperialists and conservatives ; 105 centre (Ro-

man catholics, &c.) .... 9 Sept.

Dr. Nobiling dies of self-inflicted wounds, 10 Sept.

The repressive socialist bill passed (72 majority)

19 Oct.

Decree for expulsion of socialists and others, issued
Nov.

The emperor resumes government . . 5 Dec.

174 clubs, 44 newspapers, and 157 other papers
suppressed by injunctions up to . . Dec.

Parliamentary discipline bill (to "muzzle"
speakers); a "gagging bill" introduced about

9 Jan.
Bismarck's negotiations with the Roman curia re-

specting the Falk \a.\va(Cultiirkumj)f) fruitless Jan.
*• Gagging " bill rejected by the parliament 7 March,
Prince Bismarck's protectionist tariff bill virtually

passed, about 9 Mav,
Resignation of Von Forckenbeck (liberal), presi-

dent of the parliament, 20 May ; election of an
ultramontane, about . . . .22 May,

Resignation of Falk and other ministers ; an-

nounced 30 June,
Bismarck in the parliament disclaims connection

with the liberal jiarty .... 9 July,

The customs bill finally passed [iij-iiy); session

closed 12 July,

Ministry reconstituted about . . 14 July,

Adm. Batsch tried and sentenced to 6 montlis' im-
• prisonment for loss of Grosser Kurfiirst (see 31

May, 1878) July,

Meeting of Bismarck and Jacobini, papal nuncio, at

Ga.stein, about 16 Sept.

Bismarck visits Vienna ; renews friendsliii> with
Antlnussy, 21-24 Sept. ; supreme coiut for all

Germany, opened at Leipsic . . .1 Oct.

New code of laws made iu 1877 come into operation,
Nov.

Bill for enlargement of the army (by 27,000 men),
proposed Jan.

In the federal council 22 small states out-vote

Prussia, Saxony, and Bavaria, respecting new
stamp duties 3 April,

Bismarck's resignation not accepted by tlie em-
peror; the states give in .... April,

The new army bill piussed (186-96) . . 9 April,
" New liberal " party formed by secession from tlie

reactionary " national liberals" . . . .\ug.

General elections ; large liberal majority . 28 Oct.

Bi-smarck says Germany is not to be ruled after

English fashion 29 Nov.
He is defeated in a tinancial question 169-83 i Dec.

Imperial rescript against parliamenUiry government
publislied 7 Jan.

Violent debates in the parliament . 24 Jan. et setj.

Bismarck's tobacco tax bill rejected by his economic
council 21 March; rejected by Parliauient 276-43

14 June,

1876 German colonization society constituted at Frank-
fort 6 Dec. i332

The budget rejected by the chambers . 11 Dec. ,,

,, Death of Prince Charles, brother of the Emperor
21 Jan. 1883

1877 Enthusiastic commemoration of Luthei's birth (see

Lutheraiiism) Aug.-Seiit. ,,

>• Autumn manceuvres at Merseburg, 15 Sept., at

It Homburg 20 Sept. ,,

' Germaiiw, a colossal statue, &c., by Prof, Schilling,

a national memorial ofGerman unity and victories

of 1870-1 set up in the Niederwald at Rudesheim
on the Rhine, uncovered by the emperor William
in the presence of German sovereigns and 5,000

spectators ; Von Moltke there but not Bismarck
28 Sept. „

[Plot to blow up the monument by dynamite and
destroy the royal and eminent persons present

this day, frustrated by bad weather ; discovered

iu 1884"].

The fourth centenary of Luther's birth (10 Nov.

1483) celebrated at Erfurt, Halle, &c. 31 Oct. et scq. „
Successful visit of the Crown Prince to Spain and

Italy 23 Nov.— 22 Dec. ,,

Prince" Bismarck refuses to present to the chamber
a letter of condolence from the United States on
the death of the eloquent Dr. Lasker, formerly

his supporter, afterwards his opponent . Feb. 1S84

Mr. Sargent, the obnoxious U.S. minister, settled

to be removed to St. Petersburg, 26 Mar. ; de-

clined 27 March,
Anti-socialist law prolonged fortwo years (189-157),

10 May; trial of Kraszewski, Polish poet and
novelist, and captain Hentsch, ex-telegraph

official at Leipsic, for high treason in military

communications to Austrian, French, and other

governments in 1866-71; Kraszewski sentenced to

3* years' imprisonment [released on bail Nov. 1S35]

;

Hentsch to 9 years' penal servitude . 12-19 May, ,,

Foundation of the new German parliament-house

at Berlin laid by the emperor . . .9 June, ,,

German colony " founded at Cameroons, and
'°79 Bimbia, west coast of Africa, by Herr Nachtigall,

14 July, ,,

Elections f(jr the parliament; number of liberals

diminished, social <lemocrat» increased 28 Oct. ,,

Bismarck defeated ; votes for payment of members,
180-99, 26 Nov.

; parts of May ecclesiastical laws

repealed (217-93) . • . • • 3 Dec. ,,

Eight dynanutards, Friedrich A. Reinsdorf and
others, for attempting to kill the emi>eror, 28 Sept.

1883 (.see ahuve) : tried at Leipsic ; F. A. Reins-

dorf, Rupsch, and KUchler sentenced to death
;

two to imprisonment ; three acquitted 15-221)60. ,,

German flag said to V>e hoisted on N. coast of New
Guinea, New Britain, and other islands, Dec. ,,

Great increase of emigration (fivefold) . . 1879-1884

"Germany does not want colonies"—Bismarck,

1871—180,000 marks voted for protection of

colonies ....... 10 Jan. 1885

Speech of Prince Bismarck attacking the Gladstone

cabinet 2 March, „
Dispute said to be settled ... 9 March, „
Lieske convicted of murder of Runiptl at Frankfort

I July, ,,

Prince Bismarck's "Schnapps" (dram of spirits)

monopoly bill intnvluced 11 Jan. ; rejected by
committee 12 March i386

Sarauw sentenced to 12 years' penal servitude for

high treason (giving information respecting

fortresses to the French government) . 11 Feb. ,,

Prince Bismarck reproves parliament for opposing
government bills .... 26 March, ,,

The "Schnapps" bill rejected (181-3) 27 March, „
Socialist law prolonged for two years 31 March, „
Leopold von Rankc, the historian, died (aged 90)

23 May, ,,

Bill for increase of the army (41,000) for seven

years brought in 3 Dec. ; much opposed by
clericals, socialists, and others; adjourned to

Jan. 1887, 17 Dec. 1886 ; amendment limiting

increase to three years carriecl (183-154); parlia-

ment immediately dissolved . . 4 Jan. 1887

Elections : (efforts to make the army parliamentary

instead of imperial) ; majority for the govern-

ment ?' Fftb- ..

Army bi'l passed (227-31) . • 11 -March, ,,

R K 2
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Treaty of alliance with Austria and Italy sipned

13 March, :

Arrest of M. .Sclinii'bcll (sw iniilcr Frnnrf)
20-22 Apiil,

Fodiulation stone nf openinK lock of a canal from
the llaltic t') the North 8ea, 61 miles lon^, laid

at Holtenail near Kiel by the etniieror ; (esti-

niatt'd cost 7,800,000/.) . . . 3 June,
Ki^ht Alsatians, nienibers of the " Ligue des

Patriot«s " formed for the reunion of Alsace-
Lorraine to France (advocated by M. Deroulede,
a tiery poet of " La lU-vanche '

), tried at Leipsic
for hijih treason, 13 June; four sentenced to one
to two years' imprisonment; four acquitted 18
June ; Klein and Grebert sentenced to six and tis-e

years' respectively .... 8 July,
Statement in the Ctilmjne Guzette of the existence of

letters, &c., jpurportinf; t<i come from jirince Bis-
marck sent to the czar t4-ndinK to create dis-

affection ; asserted to be foi>;ed ; attributed to
Orleanists, especially ])riiicess Clementine of
Coburj;, daujjhter of kin;; Louis Philippe . Nov.

Cabannes sentenced to ten yeai-s' j)enal servitude for

selling military secrets X^^ the French jjovernnient

19 Dec.
Imlisposition of the crown prince (since tenned
jvrkhondritis), wintei-s in Italy and S. France
under the care of sir Morell Mackenzie, 1887 ;

stated to be malignant K'owth in the larynx ;

tracheotomy performed (the Gcnnan doctors and
sir Morell Mackenzie differ) . . . Feb. :

Herr von Puttkamer's more stringent anti-.sociali.st

bill opposeii by all parties ; i-evelations of govern-
ment detectives inciting .socialists to violence in

Zurich : the bill committed 30 Jan. 1888 ; passed
17 Feb.

Defensive treaty with Austria against Russian or
other aggression, 7 Oct. 1879 '> "'''*'' published

3 Feb.

Serious illness of the emperor ; prince William
(giandson)entnisted with othcial powers, 17 Nov.
1887 ; this publicly announced . 8 March,

" The great enii>eror who founded Germany's unity
is dead."

—

Prince liUnuirck . . 9 March,
The emperor Frederick III. arrives at Berlin

II March,

Solemn Geniian national funeral of the emperor at
Berlin ; present the kings of Belgium, Saxony,
and Houniania, the j)rince of Wales and the duke
of Cambriilge, the crown princes of Austria,
Russia, Denmark, and other jirinces and nobles
(not the emperor Frederick, prince Bismarck,
and count Moltke) .... 16 March,

Rescript emiMiwcring the crown prince to act for

the emperor in state affairs when required
21 March,

The emperor becomes much worse 11, 12 June ; dies
(of cancer of the larynx) . . . 15 June,

Simple, impressive funeral at Potsdam 18 June,
The im]ierial parliament opened by the emperor

William I!.; many princes present; in his
s|ie<-ch the emperor said " I will follow the same
jiatli by which my <lecease<l grandfather won the
coiitidenee of his allies, the love of the Gemian
jif.'ople, anil the goiKlwill of foreign countries,"

25 June. The house adjourns after voting a
conlial address 26 June,

Herr Dietz, a former railway oflicial in Alsace-
Lon-aine, his wife, and Apjjel convicted of trea.son

anil giving railway information to the French
goveniment, 5 July ; Dietz sentenced U> ten
yeai-s' penal servitufle, his wife to four years,
and Apjiel to ten years' confinement . q July,

The emjM'ror's visit to the czar at Peterhof^ 19-23
July ; visited Stfickholm and Copenhagen July,

The emi>eror airives at Vienna, 3 Oct. ; at Rome,
Ti Oct. ; at Najdes .... 16 Oct.

Sir Morell Mackenzie publishes "The Fatal Illness

of Fieilcrick the Noble "
; its sale temporarily

j)rohibited in Germany ; he stops the sale in

England of the Gemian surgeon's report of the
ca.se; statement-s differ . . about 15 Oct.

The East African bill i)a.sse<l, granting money for

the defence of Gennan interests and the suppres-
sion of the slave trade, 30 Jan. ; adopted by the
federal council (see Africa, Gemian £asl AfrUu),

I Feb.

The empress Frederick and her daughters visit

England . . . .19 Nov. 1888—26 Feb. 1889
Three Geriiian war vessels lost; nine officers and

87 men drowiieil, in a storm ofl' .Samoa (irkich

see) . . . . 16 -March, ,,

Great stiike of eoal miners in Westphalia (irhicli

ste) May, ,,

The king of Italy, his son, and Signor Crispi
warndy received at Berlin . . 21-26 May, ,,

33 Silesian miners engaged in the strikes; sen-

tenced to various terms of jtenal servitude (En-
kel, the ringleader, t<i 7 years for riotous con-
•luct) 24 July,

Prince Bismarck's bill to compel the working
class, with the assistance of the state and
their employes, to provide for sickness (pa.sseil

1883), for accidents (i>a.sKed 1884), for old age and
inHrmity, passed .... 24 May, ,,

The emperor with a fleet arrives at Spithead,
1 Aug. , and proceeds to queen Victoria at Osbonie,
2 Aug. ; created a British admiral ; present at
the grand naval review, 5 Aug., ami at a sham
tight at Aldershot, 7 Aug. ; queen Victoria made
colonel of a Genuan regiment to be called " the
Queen of Englaml's own," 3 Aug. ; the emperor
leaves England 8 Aug.

The emperor of Austria and his heir at Berlin,

12-15 Aug.
The emjieror visits Strasburg, well received, 20

Aug. ; at Metz 24 Atig.

Prince Bismarck declines to give stnte supj)ort to
theGerman colonial conii>anyin S.W.Africa, Sept.

The czar visits Berlin .... n-i30ct.
Bill for amending the socialist law of 1878, pro-
longing it indefinitely, introduced . . Oct.

The emperor and empress warmly received by sul-

tin at Constantinople . . 2-6 Nov.
Visits Venice 12 Nov.
The Austrian and Gennan emperoi-s meet at Inns-
bruck 14 Nov.

91 .socialists, members of a secret society, tried at
Elberfeld for illegally promoting socialism, 20
Nov. et sfj^.

; 47 accpiitted, tlie rest sentence<l to
imprisoiniient(tenusi8m(mthsto i4days)3o Dec. ,,

The stringent anti-socialist bill rejected (169-98),
the parliament closed with a moderate speech by
the emperor 25 Jan. 1890

Two rescri]its issued by the emperor, urgently re-

commending action for the improvement of the
condition of the working classes, and suggesting
the co-oi>eration of France, England, Belgium,
and Switzerland. See BerUn . . 4 Feb. ,,

Elections for the new parliament, increa.sed num-
ber of socialists elected. See CartW. 20 Feb. r< .'Jeq. ,,

Resignation of ))rince Bismarck, chancellor of the
empire [his jiolitical maxim was said to be Do tU
lies (Grotius?)— I give that thou mayest give]

iS March, ,,

He declines being created duke of Lanenburg.
about 23 March, ,,

He is succeeded by gen. George von Caprivi <le Ca-
prera lie Montecucculi . . about 20 March, ,,

Count Herbert Bismarck, secretary for foreign
affairs, resigns, succeede<l by baron Marschall von
Biederst<!in about i April, ,,

New colonial deitartment formed, reportc<l 16 April, ,,

About 25,000 workmen on strike in Germany re-

ported 30 April, ,,

The new parliament ojiened by the emperor ; in his

speech, while jirofessing anient desire for peace,
he required sujijilies for the increa.se of the army
(18,000,000 marks) 6 May,

Vote of 4,500,000 marks, an<l an annual subsidy of
350,000 marks, for the suppression of slavery,

and protection ofGennan interests in East Africa,
proposed liy gen. von Caprivi . .12 May,

First German national horse show (at Berlin)
12 June et seq.

The new anny bill passeil . . . 28 June,
Anglo-German convention (which see) respecting

Ea.st Africa, signed at Berlin . . i July,
Newly created colonial department subjected to the
chancellor in July,

The emperor visits queen Victoria at Osborne
4-8 Aug. ; visits Heligoland (which see) 10 Aug.

The emperor visits Russia ; met by the czar at
Nawa, 17 Aug. ; at Peterliof ; left . 23 Aug.

I
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Cordial meeting of the Geniian emperor and the
emperor of Austria at Khonst-ock in Silesia

17-20 Sept. ; at Vienna, &c. . . 1-8 Oct. 1891

Tlie socialist (or " muzzling ") law of 1878 expires ;

great demonstration . . . -30 Sept. ,,

International socialist congress at Halle, Prussian
Saxony 12-18 Oct. „

Establi.shmentof a colonial council decreed 15 Oct. ,,

Mari'iage of the princess Victoria, daughter of the
empress Frederick II., to prince Adoljihus of
Schauinburg-Lippe, at Berlin . . 19 Nov. ,,

The emperor, at a conference in Berlin, strongly
advocates refonn in public education 4-17 Dec. ,,

Sudden death of field-marshal count Helmuth von
Moltke, aged go, 24 April

;
grand military funeral,

accomjianied by the emperor, German sovereigns,

state orticers, ambassadors and a great multitude,
Berlin, 28 April

;
quiet interment at Kreisau in

Silesia 29 April, i8g

Prince Bismarck elected deputy for the parliament
at Geestemunde i May, ,,

The important Trades law amendment act passed)
o May, ,,

The triide alliance reneweil . . .28 .June,
,,

Tour of the emperor and empress ; they land at

Heligoland, 30 June ; arrive at Amsterdam (in

Mie Hoheixzolkrn) ; warudy received by the queens,

I July ; at the Hague arid Rotterdam, 3 July ; re-

ceived at Port Victoria by a British squad-
ron ; arrive at Windsor, 4 July; at Bucking-
ham palace ; receptions and opera at Covent
<iarden, 8 July

;
garden party at Marlborough

house ; state concert at Albert hall, 9 July ; visit

the naval exhibition ; state entry into the city ;

baiKjuet at Guildhall ; speech of the emperor
(" My aim is above all the maintenance of peace")
10 July ; he reviews about 25,000 \oluntr;'rs at

Wimbledon ; at Crystal jialace ; review of National
lire brigade; concerts ; dinner by the prince of
Wales; grand fireworks, 11 July; at SI. Paul's;
visit to Hatfiehi (marquis of Salisbury), 12 July ;

banquet at Hatfield ; farewell to queen Victoria
at Windsor ; the empress goes to her five sons at
Feli.vstowe, Suffolk, i3July; the emperor proceeds
from London to Leith ; embarks mi the Hohen-
zollern, sails up the Forth to view the bridge, and
then proceeds to tlie coast of Norway, 13, 14 July

;

lanils at various jilaces, 18 July el ^q. ; at North
Cape, 21 July ; leaves IJergen, 4 Aug. ; arrives at
Kiel, 8 Aug. ; the omiiress and the princes leave
Felixstowe 6 Aug. ,,

Great rise in the i)rice of grain, especially rye,
througli the prohibition of exportation by the
czar Aug. ,,

Socialist congress at Erfurt closed . . 21 Oct. ,,

Strike of .journeymen i)rinters throughout Germany
for a 9 hours' day begun at Berlin about 2 Nov. ,,

New commercial treaty with Austria, Italy, and
Belgium, adopted by tlie parliament . Dec. ,,

The printers' strike supjiorted by above 3,000?. sent
by j;nglish trade unions, 2 Jan. ; collai)se of the
strike reiiorted 15 Jan. i8(

The emjjeror's sjieech at Brandenburg, in which he
severely censures the oiiponcnts of his political
policy, styling them "grumblers," causes great
sen.satioii among all parties . 24 Feb. et seq. ,,

Several newspajiers at Berlin confi.scated for re-
printing the Times leaderonthe emperor's speech

3 Mai-ch, ,

Rioting at Berlin, Hanover, Dantzig, and other
places through distress . 25 Feb. et seq.

,

Ministerial crisis in Prussia (which see) 22 March,
,

The government defeateil in the parliament ; the
vote for an imperial corvette negatived 29 Marcli, ,,

The government warns its representatives abroad
against prince Bismarck's strictures on its policy

May-July,
,

Prince Bismarck visits Jena ; makes defensive
speeclies 30, 31 July,

,

The emperor visits England . 1-8 Aug. ,

" Long-distance ride " of Germans and Austrians,
see Riding 7 Oct. ,

The emperor, the duke of York, with reprosenta-
tives of tlie protestant sovereigns of Europe and
Germany, present at the iledication of the re-

«tore<l Castle-cliurch of Wittenberg, whiih see

31 Oct. ,

The army bills introduced by count von Caprivi

I 23 Nov. 1892

j

Herr Ahlwardt, a member of the chamber, anti-
I Semitic agitator, sentenced to five months' im-

I

ijrisonment for libels against Lowe & Co., Jewish
rifle manufacturers .... 9 Dec. ,,

A new " National party" advocating bi-metallism,
anti-semitism, colonization, &c., reported, 22 Dec. ,,

Meeting at Berlin to establish a German agrarian
league to oppose the importation of foreign grain,

18 Feb. : agitation throughout the empire Feb. 1893
Navy estimates : increase of the navy, &c. stopped
by parliament 8 March, ,,

The emperor and empress present at the silver

wedding of the king and queen of Italy, Rome,
22 April ; they visit the pope, 23 April ; received
at Naples, 27 April ; at Lucerne, 2 May ; at

Berlin 4 May, „
Official examination into Ahlwardt's anti-semitic

charges, 27 April ; declared unfounded, 29 April

;

he withdraws them, and is censured by vote of
the committee 2 May,

The parliament finally rejects the army bills (210-

162) and is dissolved .... 6 May,
Monument to the memory of William I. at Gorlitz,

unveiled by the emperor ... 18 May,
General election, small majority for the Govern-
ment June,

The army bills read a first time, 8 July
;

passe<l

(201-185) ; the session closed . . 15 July,

Seven weeks' drought closed by a violent storm
II July,

The emperor visits queen Victoria at Osborne
29 July—7 Aug.

Russian duty on German imports raised 50 per cent.

;

German reprisals ... 2 Aug. et set/

Explosion on the Baden warship in the Baltic ; 9
men killed 2 Aug.

The emperor and empress entertaine<l by the king
of Wurtemberg at Stuttgart . . 15 Sept.

The army bill comes into force . . . i Oct.
Two years' service substituted for three ; the peace

footing of the army is fixed at 479,229 men,
(

from I October to 31 March, 1899, being an

I

increase of 70,000.
i 50th anniversary of the doctorate of prof. Momm-
j

sen, the historian of Rome, &c., archaeologist,

and jurist, celebrated .... 8 Nov. ,,

Anti-Jesuit law of 4 July, 1872; bill for its repeal
introduced ; passed (173-136) . . i Dec. ,,

Degony anil Delguey-Malvas arrested as French spies

at Kiel, 28 Aug. Degony sentenced to 6 years',

Delguej'-Malvas to 4 years' imprisonment 16 Dec. ,,

Reconciliation between the emperor and prince
Bismarck : the prince warmly and honourably
received by the emperor ; popular demonstrations
on the road an<l in Berlin . . 26 Jan. 1894

Commercial treaty with Russia for 10 years, signed
10 Feb. ; comes into force . . 20 March, ,,

By the bursting of several steam-pipes on board
the lirandcnhurg, ist cla-ss battleship, 42 men
were killed 16 Feb. „

A deputation of British officers of the ist royal
ilragoons received by the emperor (their newly
a])i)ointed colonel-in-chief) at Berlin . 7 June, ,,

Two French officers, see alxive, Aug. 1893, release*!

by the emperor i July, ,,

Tlie emperor visits queen Victoria at Osborne, &c.
6-14 Aug. ,,

Death of Hermann von Helniholtz, eminent phy-
siologist and physicist, aged 73 . . 8 Sept. ,,

Dedication of 132 new standards presented to the
new fourth battalions by the emperor 18 Oct. „

Resignation of the chancellor, count von Caprivi,
26 Oct. ; received the oriler of the black eagle,

with brilliants 29 Oct. „
Prince Clovis von Hohenlohe appointed chancellor

anil president of the Prussian ministry 29 Oct. ,,

Death of princess Bismarck, aged 70 ; a devoteil
wife 27 Nov. ,,

The now parliament-house openeil by the emperor,
at Berlin 5 Dec. ,,

Imperial finance (reform) bill introiliiceil 27 Jan. 189s
Agrarian congress meets ; an aildress presented to

the emperor, well receiveil ... 18 P'eb. ,,

The emperor presents to prince Bismarck a sword
of honour for his 80th birthday (i April) at Fried-

richsruh 26 March, „
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An nssociatioM foriiie<I at Berlin to maintain the
existing gold currency . . . 3 April, 1895

Gustav Freyt-ag, antlitir of " Soil und HRberi," &c.,
born, 1816; ilieil .... 30 April, „

The nnti-revolvitionary bills re.jpctpil by the i)arlia-

nipnt . . .
'

. . . ". II May, ,,

Tobacco-taxation bill rejecte<l . • '3 May, ,,

Hen- Mellage acquitted of libelling the catholic
jirivate asylum at Mariaberg, near Aix-la-Chapelle,
ins accusations of cruelty having been proveil,

9 June ; the asylum closol by onler . June ,,

Prince Bismarck presented with a silver sliiehl by
the German agrarian leaj;ue . . 9 June, ,,

The North sea and Baltic canal openefl by the
enijieror William II., see A'id . . 20 June, ,,

Prof. Rudolf von Gneist, jurist and statesman, born
13 Aug. 1816 ; died .... 21 July, „

Christian Bernhard Taiichnitz, eminent publisher,
l)orn 25 Aug. 1816 ; died . . . 13 Aug. ,,

See PTUssia.

Collapse of a factory at Bocholt, near Wesel, with
great loss of life g Oct. ,,

Several editors' of the social democratic pr ss im-
prisone<l for lese-majest6 . . . Oct -Dec. „

The emperor sends congratulations to president
Kruger (seeTraHirflfi?) .... 2 Jan. 1896

Celebration of the 25th anniversaiy of the founda-
tion of the German emj>ire, which the emperor
terms a " world empire" . . 18 Jan. ,,

New ci\ il co<Ie for the empire, based on the report
of commissions in 1874 and 1890, submitted to
parliament Jan. ,,

The emi)erorand empress visit Venice, n Ajiril

;

Vienna, 14 April ; return to Berln . 29 April, ,,

Baron von Schra^ler killed in a duel with Herr von
Kotze, much scandal ; semi-public funeral, 15
April ; Herr von Kotze sentenced to 2 years' im-
prisonment '18 May, ,,

The reichstag request the government to endeavour
to suppress duelling, 20, 21 April; again with
little effect Nov. ,,

Heinrich von Treitschke, historian and poet, born
15 Sei)t. 1834; died . . . . 28 April, ,,

Prosecution of 47 social democrats at Berlin ; 32
acquitted and the rest fined . 15-18 May, ,,

Mr. Stern, an American, lieavily fined for resenting
regulations and scale of fees on foreign visitors

;

United States government jirotests, but the
Geniian goveniment justifies the sentence : re-

ported 21 .May, ,,

Monumental statue of the emjieror William I.,"a
memorial of united Germany, set uj) on the
Kyfthiiuser hill in Thuringia ; unveiled by Wil-
liam II 18 June, ,,

The new civil code (to come into force i Jan. 1900)
passed i July, ,,

litis, gtinboat, foundered off the Shan-tung pro-
montory, 57 deaths . . . .23 July, „

Baron Ehrhardt and 6 others sentenced at Dusse'l-
dorf to various terms of imprisonment for insult-
ing a court of honour resjiecting duels . 20 Oct. ,,

Discussion in the reichsrath respecting the so-
called Bismarckian "revelations" on a Russo-
German treaty of William I. and the Triple
alliance; affair closed . . . ii-j6Nov. ,,

Herr Leckert and Herr von Liitzow, jounialists,
sentencerl to 18 months' imfirisonment for libel

against Iiaron Marsclwll, foreign minister, and
count von Eulenburg, court marshal, in connec-
tion with the report of the czar's speech at Bres-
lau, other) fined 7 Pec. ,,

Kew stock and produce regulations come into
ffirce, I Jan. : much opposed ; business tran-
sacted under the auspices of the new " Free com-
mercial union" 2 Jan. 1897

Imperial cabinet order restricting duelling in the
army, announce<l 5 Jan. „

Centenary of the birth of the emperor William I.
;

the national monument to him at Berlin im-
veiled by William II. with great pomp and re-
joicing 22 March, „

New commercial code i)assed... 7 April, ,,

Koschemann, a young anarchist, sentenced to 10
years' imprisonment for sending an infernal
machine through the jiost . . 15 April, „

Emergency bill declaringthatassociations of everj'
kind may enter into union, and repealing all pro-

visions to the contrary in the laws of the other
states ]>assed in the reichstag (207-53) . 20 May, 1R97

Von Tausch, jiolitical iletective, acquitted of per-

jviry (about 14 days' trial) . . 4 June, ,,

Denunciation of the Anglo-German treaty of com-
merce (30 May, 1865) by the British government,

30 July, ,,

Autumn manouvres begin atCoblenz, the emperor
present, 30 Aug. ; coIla])se of a bridge at Weimar,
many soldiers killed .... 3 Sept. ,,

Visit of the king and queen of Italy ; received by
the emperor at Hamburg . . 3 Sept. ft sej. ,,

Squadron, under the command of jirince Henry,
leaves Kiel for the east . . . .16 Dec. ,,

New coinage comi)leted Dec. ,,

Budget presented by Dr. von Miquel . 12 Jan. 1898
Herr Johannes Trojan, editor of the comic paper,

KUuldenuhitjich, sentenced to 2 months' imprison-
ment in a fortress for lese-majeste . 25 Jan, ,,

Kiao-chau treaty with China (vhirh see) signed,

6 March; capt. Rosendahl appointed governor at

Kiao-chau, 7 March
;
princeHenry arrives there,

1 June, ,,

Bill for the refonn of military judicial proced\ir©,

civil code and navy act passed, 28 March ; reich-

stag closed by the emperor . . . 6 May, ,,

General elections .... 16-29 June, ,,

Outrage at the German embassy, London (see Trial)
June, ,,

Deathof prince Bismarck (b. i April, 1815), 30 July, ,>

his connection with Dr. Moritz Busch, editor of
his diary ; his "Autobiography" publi-shed, see
Times 1 Oct., 29 Nov. ,„

The emperor and empress leave Berlin for a tour in

the east, n Oct.; received by king Huml)ert at
Venice, 13 Oct.; by the sultiin at Constantinople,
18 Oct. ;

present at a review of troojw, 21 Oct. ;

they leave, with gifts, 22 Oct.; land at Haifa,.

Palestine, 25 Oct. ; Jaffa, 27 Oct. ; Jerusalens
{ichich see), 29 Oct.; Beirut, 5 Nov.: Damascus,
7 Nov. ; monument erected by the sultan un-
veiled by the emperor at Baalbek, 10 Nov.;
leave Beirut to visit harbours, 12 Nov.; return to
Potsdam 26 Nov. ,,

See Lijype-Detmold and Bavaria, 1898.

Stateentry of the emperor and empress into Berlin,

I Dec. „
Imperial bank-notes forged by Griinenthal, manager

of the Imperial Printing Offioe (who committed
suicide in prison) ; 483,000 marks loss made up,
rejiorted 19 Jan. 18951

Gen. count von Caprivi, chancellor 1890-94, bom
24 Feb. 1831, died 6 Feb. ,,

New German imperial 3 per cent, loan, and the new
Prussian 3 pei cent, consols, well taken up, Feb. ,„

Mr. Cecil Rhodes received by the emperor ; .succe.s.s-

ful negotiations respecting the Trans-African
telegraph 11-16 March, ,,

Ludwig Banil>eiger, political author (boni 1823),

and Prof. Heymann Steinthal, philologist and
author (born 1823), died . . 14 March, ,,

Army bill, amended by the budget committee,
adopted 16 March, ,,

Piof. Hans Delbriick fined 500 marks for censuring
the govenmient for the expulsion of Danes from
Schleswig-Holstein ... 25 March, ,,.

Imperial iienny i)oslage (letters) to colonies and
protectorates started . . . .1 May, ,,

Dr. Martin Eduard von Simson, ex-president of the
reiclist^ig, and of the supreme court of the empire,

&c., died, aged 88 2 May, ,,

Nat. male choirs' competition at Kassel, the em-
peror present, his prize won by Cologne, 26 May, ,,

Death of prof. Klaus Groth {I'lxttdeutsch), poet,

about 2 June, ,„

Bill prolonging the most-favoured-nation treatment
to the commerce of the British empire (except
Canada), and one ratifying treaty with Spain,.

which see, for the acquisition of the Caroline-

islands, passed ;
penal servitude (labour strike3>

bill rejected by a large majority in the diet,

21, 22 June, „
Dr. Quarck, socialist editor, sentenced to 4 months'
imi)risonment for l^se-majeste mid June, ,,

Strike-riot of colliers at Heme, near Bochum, 5

deaths ; troops called out . . 27-29 June, ,„
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The emperor visits the French training ship
Iphiijenie at Ber<;en ; cordial messages exchangefl
between his majesty and pres. Loubet . 6 July, :

Great meeting of the union of German co-operative
associations, Beilin ; statue of Schulze-Delitzsch,
founder of the Nat. Union, 1859, unveiled in

Berlin 1,4 Aug.
Count Miinster, ambas.sador in Paris, made a prince

for his services at the peace conference . 8 Aug.
The Dortnuind-Eras canal opened by the emperor

at Dortmund 11 Aug.
Demonstrations in the provinces in honour of the
deposed Landriithe ; see Prussia . . Sept.

Queen of Holland and her mother visit Potsdam,
7-1 1 Oct.

The czar and czaiina visit Potsdam . 8 Nov.
Reichstag meets, 14 Nov. ; labour (penal servitude)

bill again rejected .... 20 Nov.
The emperor and empress visit queen Victoria,

20 Nov. ; return to Potsdam . . .30 Nov.
Debate in the reichstag on the proposed increase of

the navy; able speech of Herr Richter, leader of
the opposition . . . . u, 14 Dec.

Herzog and Bundesrath, German vessels, seized by
English cruisers on suspicion of carrying contra-
band of war, end of 1899 ; some controversy
ensued.

The emperor's speech in favour of the na\'y bill,

Berlin 7 Jan.
Diet opened, see Prussia . . . . g Jan.
Death of the duchess Frederick of Augu.stenburg,
mother of the empress ... 25 Jan.

Navy (increase) bill introduced . . 8 Feb.
Prince Henry of Prussia warmly received in Berlin

after 2 years' naval duty in the Fai East, 13 Feb.
The coming of age of the crown prince celebrated

in Berlin, the emperor Francis Joseph, duke of
York, and other royal guests present. 4-6 May,

Anti-.semltic riot in Konitz, W. Prussia ; ".state of
siege " proclaimed .... 10 June,

Navy bill passed, 201-103 ! ^^^ reichstag adjourns,
1 2 June,

North German Lloyd disaster; see New Forit,

30 June,

Circular note on the Chinese crisis to the federated
States issued, reported . . . 12 July,

Treasury bonds (80,000,000 mk.s.) placed in the
United States, announce4 . . 14 Sept.

Max Harden, writer and editor, sentenced to 6
months' imprisonment for lese-ma,jeste ; 4 other
trials 8 Oct.

Foundation-stone of the Imperial "Limes" mu-
seum, in the Siialburg, near Homburg, laid by
the emperor 11 Oct.

Prince Hohenlohe, imperial chancellor, aged 81,
resigns, 16 Oct. ; succeeded by count von Biilow,

18 Oct.
Baron von Richthofen appointed foreign secretiiry,

24 Oct.

The emperor decline.s to receive Mr. Kruger,
ex-president of the Transvaal, i Dec. ; see Holland,

6 Dec.
Imperial edict granting refonns in secondaiy

schools, issued 2 Dec.
Count von Billow announces German intervention

in S. Africa to be impossible . . 10 Dec.
Sternberg, a banker in Berlin, sentenced to 2^

years' imi)risonment for ort'ences against the law
for the protection of girls (corruption in the
police force revealed during the trial) . 21 Dec.

Failure of the "Spielliagen banks," 4 directors
arrested, reported . . . . 21 Dec.

Imperial loan, 15,000,000?., at 3 per cent, success-
ful, rei)0rted 4 April,

Field-marshal count von Blumenthal dies, aged 90,
21 Dec.

Count von Biilow presented with the order of the
Black Eagle mid Dec.

Grand duke of Saxe-Weimar-Eisenach, wise and
beneficent patron of art and literature, dies, aged
86 5 Jan.

Reichstag opened by count von Bulow, 8 Jan.

;

interpellation on duelling, gen. von Gossler's
statement unsatisfactory . . . 15 Jan.

The enii)eror present at queen Victoria's deatli, see
Eiiijkiiid, 22 Jan. ; made field-marshal, the crown
prince K.G., 27, 28 Jan.; returns about 7 Feb.

Police-commissary Thiel sentenced to 3 years'

imprisonment for taking bribes, &c. , in the
Sternberg case . . . . . 15 Feb. 1

King Edward visits the empress Fr derick at
Kronberg .... 25 Feb.—2 March,

Tariff bill, introduced by count von Bulow, early
Dec. ; first reading carried . . .26 Feb.

The emperoi wounded in the face, while driving in

Biemen, by Wieland, an epileptic . 6 March,
Baron von Stumni, ironmaster and a leader of the

free conservatives, died ... 8 March,
The queen of Holland and her consort visit Berlin,

30 May— I June,
Stoppage of banks at Leipzig and Dresden, 25 June,
Industrial crisis through speculation and over-

production early July,
Death of prince Holienlohe, ex-chancellor, aged 82,

6 July,
Declaration against duelling .signed by 104 German

nobles, issued 12 July,
Death of the empress Frederick (the princess Royal

of Great Britain and Ireland), a noble and gifted

woman, aged 60, 5 Aug. ; funeral at Potsdam,
13 Aug.

Marten, a non-commissioned officer, sentenced to
death by court-martial for the murder of capt.

von Krosigk; evidence inconclusive; great indig-

nation at the sentence ... 20 .-^.ug.

Prince Chun, Chinese envoy, presents a leiter to
the emperor from the Chinese emperor, and ex-

presses regret for the revolutionary events of

1900, and particularly for the death of baron von
Ketteler 4 Sept.

The czar and emperor meet at Danzig ; view the
German naval manoeuvres . . 11, 12 Sept.

Prince Henry of Prussia made full admiral of the
fleet mid Sept.

Celebrations in honour of prof. Virehow's 80th
birthday; he receives the gold medal for science
from the emperor, and gifts from the king of
Italy ; lord Lister and many foreign scientists

present .12 Oct.
Dr. Georg von Siemens, eminent business man and
promoter of railways in Asia Minor, died, aged 62,

23 Oct.
The emperor receives Dr. Benzler, the R.C. bp. of

Metz, in state 24 Oct.
Lieut. Blaskowitz killed by lieut. Hildebrand in a

duel at Insterburg, forced on him by a court of
honour, Nov. 4 ; col. von Reisswitz, who could
have prevented the disaster, suspended by
imperial order and ca.shiered ; lieut. Hildebrand
sentenced to 2 years' impri.sonment (but released
May, 1902) Nov.

Dr. Leyds, Transvaal envoy, arrives in Berlin,

II Nov.
Anti-British agitation ; Mr. Chamberlain's speech

at Edinburgh {irhich see, 25 Oct.) misinterpreted
and denounced; meetings held . mid-Nov.

Count Ilatzfeldt, 16 years ambassador in London,
dies, aged 70 22 Nov.

Visit of the marquis Ito from Japan . 5 Dec.
New customs tariff bill debated . 2-12 Dec.
Visit of the grand duke Michael, heir-presumptive
of Russia ; he receives the order of the Black
Eagle 15 Dec.

Adverse speeches by count von Biilow and others
in the reichstag on England and the war, 10 Jan.

Mr. Chamberlain's firm British speech at Birming-
ham rjfcc^ire on the continent . . II Jan.

Socialist interpellation in the reichstag on the
industrial crisis and the unemployed . 17 Jan.

Imperial and Pnissian 3 per cent, loans (115 and
185 million marks) siibscribed 61 and 43 times
over 23 Jan.

The prince of Wales visits the emperor; made colonel
of a Cuirassier regiment . . 25-29 Jan.

Navy estimates adopted . . . .7 Feb.
Prince Henry of Prussia visits America,

23 Feb.—II March,
' Prince Miinster, formerly ambassador in London
' and Paris, dies, aged 81"

. . . 28 March,
Sergeants Marten and Hickel charged with being

I concerned in the murder of capt. von Krosigk, in

custody since early 1901, tried for the tliini time
and acquitted, 3oAi)ril; see above, 20 Aug. 190T.

Commercial losses in consequence of German
Anglophobia, reported ... 7 May,
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Visit of tlift shiih and crown prince of 8iatn, 29 May,
SuRar bill passed; reichstag a<tJouni!i . 11 June,
Jubilee of the Gennanic iniiseiini at Nurcnibonj,

_
the pniiH'ror present . . . 16 June,

King Albert of Saxony, eminent comtnander in the
war of 1870, died, aged 74 . . 19 June,

Torpedo-boat sunk in collision with the ss. Finhii,
offCuxhaven, 6 deaths, sir Kdw. Uirkbeck and 3
other Knglishinen saved, 24 June; messag.-. of
synii«ithy from king Edward . . 28 June,

The triple alliance renewed . . 28 June,
Budget; deticit for 1901, 40,000,000 niks. . 29 June,
Bank trial (8 weeks) in connection with the Spiel-
hapen failure, Dec. 1903 ; Eduard Sanden and 3
other directors sentenced to various tenns of
imprisonment and fines, 18 July; Leipzig liank
trial, re failure, June, 1901; Exn'er and Gentsch,
managers, sentenced to 5 and 3 years' imprison-
ment; 6 members of the board fined . 23 July,

Rudolph von Bennigsen, statesman, died, aged 80,

about 8 Aug.
The emperor and the czar meet at Reval, 6-8 Aug.
loist sitting of the reichstag tariff committee,

tariff bill, 946 clauses, read first time . 1 1 Aug.
The emperor's telegram to the prince-regent of

Bavaria, criticising the diet's rejection of a vote
for art, severely commented on . 13 Aug.

Revenue deficit 48,o,-)o,ooo marks for 1901, reiwrted,

19 Aug.
The emperor unveils a stitue of the late empress
_
Frederick at Homburg ... 19 Aug.

Visit of the king of Italy . . . 27-31 Aug.
Prof. Rudolf Vircliow, the great scientist and poli-

tician (published his " Cellular Pathology" 1856),
died, aged 81, 5 Sept.; public funeral, Berlin,

9 Sept.

Mr. Brodrick (war sec.), lord Roberts, gens. Kelly-
Kenny, French, Ian Hamilton, and other foreign
guests of the emperor, present at the army parade
near Frankfort, 6 Sept.; state dinner, Potsdam,
8 Sept. ; and army manoeuvres at Frankfort,

9-12 Sept.

Visit of the king of Saxony . . . 13 Sept.
Congress of German bankers, Frankfort ; resolu-

tions again.st existing Bourse laws and increa.sed
taxation, passed . . . . 19 20 Sept.

New articles of war promulgated by the emperor,
... Sept.

Congress on German cdTbnial enteri>rise, Beiiiii,

10 Oct.

Reichstag meets, 14 Oct.; deadlock on tlie tariff
hill 20 Oct.

Visit of the crown prince of Denmark . 27 Oct.
Four Italians sentenced from 8 to 3 years' impri-
sonment, &a, for betrayal of military secrets to
France 8 Nov.

The emperor visits England . . 8-io Nov.
New rule of jtrocedure in the reichstag ; vote by

ballot instead of roll-call, adripted . 14 Nov.
Death of Friedrich Alfred Krupp (.see Cannnn,

Steel, Esscu), aged 48, 22 Nov.; funeral at E.s.sen,

the emperor present (Fran Knipp gives 150,000/.
to workmen's benefit funds) . . 26 Nov.

Parliamentarj- crisis: indignation at an attempt to
pa.ss the new tariff en bloc, angry scenes, 27-29
Nov., I, 3 Dec; Herr Singer suspende<l, sitting
adjourns, 4, 5 Dec; changes in the rule of proce-
dure passed, 206-92, 9 Dec; tariff bill read 2nd
time «H Woe, 183-136, 11 Dec. ; pa.ssed 14 Dec.

Count von Billow and others decorated . 15 Dec.
Estimated total deficit for 1903, 5,937,500/., 10 Jan. 1

Adverse criticism on the emperor's jwlitical
speeches stopi)ed by the president of the reich-
stag, count Ballestrem, 20 Jan. ; resigns, 23 Jan.

;

re-elected 29 Jan.
Dr. Rudolph von Delbriick, eminent statesman

died, aged 85 i Feb.
Agrarian league meets in Berlin, protests against

the new tariff 9 Feb.
Hugo Wolf, musician and songwriter, dies, aged 43,

22 Feb.

Herr Bebel, the social democratic leider, calls
attention to duelling in the army, and the ill-

treatment of .soldiers by non - commissioiiefl
officers 9 March,

Large reductions made in the budget . 10 March,

General order on subject of the maltreatment of

{

private soldiers by their 8Ui>eriors issued,
early April,

New 3 percent, loan of 14,500,000/. i.ssued, 17 April.
The emiMjror visits Rome . . .2-6 May,
Xaval ensign liii.ssner degradeil and sentenced to

4 years' inipri.sonment for fatally stabbing
llartmann, a marine .... 26 May,

A'^.w-fj!, battleship, launched at Danzig . 26 May,
CJeneral elections 16-27 June,
Emperor present at the utiveiling of a memorial to
emperor William I. at Hanib\irg ; in a speech he
.said, " In future centuries the venerable form of
hisgrandfatherwould occupy the same prominent
position in the imagination of the German people
as the figure of Frederick Barbarossa" 20 June,

Second ballots show the composition of the
new reichstag to be ; clericals 99, social

ilemocrats 83, national liberals 47, con.servatives

67, radical left 25, modei-ate radicals 10, other
groups 37 25 June,

Court at Leipzig decides that Tolstoy's pamphlet,
"Thou .shalt not kill," amounts to Usc-majeste

;

all un.sold copies to be destroyed . 12 Aug.
Memorial tablet to late empress Frederick in

English church at Hamburg, unveiled 15 Aug.
Trust of sugar refiners formetl with reference to the

situation created by the Brussels convention,
mid-Aug.

Final accounts for the financial year 1902 .show a
deficit of about 1,536,120/. . . end Aug.

Socialist congress oi>ened at Dresden . 13 Sept.
Visit of the emperor to Vienna . . 18-20 Sept.

Army scandal : 50 officers, 525 non-conunissioned
officers, and 52 others convicted between 8 July,

1902, and 8 July, 1903, for ill-treatment of
soldiei-s; Bivitenbach sentenced to 8 years' ini-

I)risonment 20 Sept.

Emperor unveils a monument to memory of
William I. at Danzig .... 21 Sept.

Trial at Berlin of Karl Leid and Juliits Kaliski,

social democrat jounialists, for Usc-majesti and
libel 25 Sept.

Dippold, a domestic tutor, sentenced to 8 years'

imprisonment and deprivation of civil rights for

10 years, for torturing and causing the death of

his pujjil, Heinz Loch, by excessive flogging,

9 Oct.
Death of Gustav von Moser, dramatist, aged 78,

23 Oct.
Congress of non-socialist democratic workmen at

Frankfort , 25 Oct.
Death of prof. Mommsen, distinguished historian,

aged 85 I Nov.
Meeting of the emperor and the czar at Wiesbsiden
and Darm.stiuit 4, 5 Nov.

Successful operation for ]>olypus in the throat per-

formed on the emperor .... 7 Now
Imports, 290.288,800/. ; exports, 240,641,650/. in

1902. refwrted Nov.
Lt. Bilse sentenced to 6 months' imprisonment for

libelling officers in his novel, " Auf einer kleinen
(iarnison" .- 11 Nov.

Financial estimates : increa.sed expenditure of

2,185,304/., proi)osed loan of 10,735,667/., i Dec.
Franzisy, a non-conimi.ssioned officer, sentenced U>

5 years' imi)ri.sonment and degradation for mal-
treatment of soldiers in 1,520 cases ; lieut. Schil-

ling to 15 months for 600 cases of a similar

character 15 Dec.
Emperor congratulates the Gemian legion "on
having saved the British army from destruction
at Waterloo " 19 D'C.

Count von Bulow makes a statement in the reichs-

tag respecting the gravity of the situation in

S. W. Africa, cau.sed by the rising of the Hereros
(see fi^crman .S. ir. ,.(/;k") . . . 18 Jan. i

Memorial brasses to the late queen Victoria and the
empress Frederick unveiled in St. George'schurch,
Berlin, in the presence of the emperor and the
crown prince 22 Jan.

Visit of the king of the Belgians . . 26 Jan. ,

Centenary of the death of Kant celebrated at
Kiinigsberg . . . . . .12 Feb.

,

Representatives of various political parties in the
budget committee of the reichstag express their

disapproval of the military expenditure of
Germany in China . . . .19 Feb. ,
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Ministerial statements maiU? in Prussian chamber
with regard to the expulsion of Russian subjects
from Prussia, and the activity of the Russian
political police in Germany ; the subject of a
debate in the reichstag 19 Jan. . . 22 Feb.

Debate in the reichstag on the political activity of
the Russian police in Germany . i March,

Bill XJassed by the reichstag repealing paragraph 2

of the law of 4 July, 1872, jirohibiting Jesuits
from settling in Germany, receives the assent of
the federal council .... 8 March,

Discussion in the reichstag on the navy estimates
concludes

;
proposals for increasing the number

of officers of higher grades defeated ; many re-

•luctions made ; reichstag adjourns . 19 March,
Crui 1; of the German emperor in the Huhenzollern :

reaches Naples, 24 March ; visits Capri, 25 March ;

meets the king of Italy . . .26 March,
Cruiser Litheck, the hrst vessel in the German navy

fitted with turbines, launched at Stettin,

26 March,
Marble statue of Shakespeare unveiled in the jiark

at Weimar, in the presence of the grand duke ;

the first monument of the poet erected in

(Jermany 23 April,
Reichstag adopts resolution of the budget com-

mittee recommending 2,000,000 mks. (100,000/.

be devoted to the assistance of the persons
rendered H'^cessitous by the ri.sing in S. W. Africa,

26 April,

Emperor reaches Venice 26 April ; leaves Carlsruhe,

27 April,
Emperor, replying to an address of welcome at

Carlsruhe, said :
—"That the events which were

moving the world should lead to internal discords
being forgotten. He hoped that peace would not
be disturbed, and that the events which were en-
acted before their eyes would make them steel

their courage, and would find Germans united if

it became necessary to intervene in world-i)olicy,"

28 Ai)ril,

Emjieror opens a bridge across the Rhine 2 May,
Herr Bebel, in the reichstag, calls attention to in-

creasing isolation of Germany ; covmt Billow
vindicates the policy of the government, 9 May,

Gordon Bennett race at Homburg . . 17 June,
Emperor speaks on international good will at
Cuxhaven regatta 21 June,

King Edwani VII. visits the German emperor at
Kiel ; state dinner given in his honour on board
the HohenzoUern, 28 June

;
government and

Krupp dockyards visited ; naval regatta of ships'

crews, 27 June ; king visits Hamburg, 28 June,
Emperor, as hon. col. of the 85th (Wiborg) Russian

infantry regiment, sends telegram congratulating
tlie regiment on the jirospect of meeting the
cnetny ; adding that he is proud of the fact that
)iis regiment will have the honour of fighting for
tlie r-tnperor, the fatherland, and the fame of the
Russian army 10 July,

M. Witte arrives at Norderney to confer with count
von Billow concerning the settlement of the
negotiations for a new Russo-German commer-
cial treaty ; M. Witte's visit rumoured to be
connected with a new Russian loan . 12 Jvily,

Arbitration treaty between (iermany and Great
Britiiin, signed . . . .

"
. 12 July,

Kiinisberg trial of 9 Germans tried for complicity
in high treason against Russia concluded ; de-
fendants acquitted of the chai-ge of treason, but
found guilty of belonging to a conspiracy or secret
society for unknown jiurposes ; proceedings very
ilainaging to the credit of Russia ; ex-prof, von
Heussner, of Tomsk university, makes a scathing
c-Xjifisure of the internal and administrative
methods of the Ru.s.sian authorities . 25 July,

Commercial treaty with Russia, signed, 28 July,
First-lieut. Withe, who figured a.s the villain in

lieut. Bilse's novel, " Auf einer kleinenGarnison,"
.sentenced to i years penal servitude, and dis-

missal from the army and loss of civil rights for
2 years for maltreating soldiers in 17 cases and
for perjury 30 July,

Crown prince l>etrothed to Cecilia duchess of
Mecklenburg-Scliwerin .... 8 Sept.

Death of prince Herbert Bismarck, ex-secretiiry of
state for foreign affairs under his distinguished
father, aged 54 . . . . 18 Sept.

Death of count Ernest, prince regent of Lippe-
Detmold (icluch .see), 25 Sept.; his eldest son,

count Leopold, formally assumes the regency
(see Lippe-Uetmuld) . . . .27 Sept.

Estimates for the naval budget for 1905 provide for

an increase of 2,000 men, raising the personnel of

the navy to 40,000 .... end Sept.

Commercial treaty with Roumania, signed 8 Oct.
Commercial treaty with Switzerland, signed 12 Nov.
Arbitration treaty with the United States, signed

22 Nov.

Commercial treaty with Servia, signed . 29 Nov.
Negotiations for commercial treaty with Austria-
Himgary broken off, Germany's proposals not
being accepted 30 Nov.

Minister of war in the reichsti^g introduces the new
army bill ...... 3 Dec.

Herr Bebel attacks the foreign policy of the govern-
ment ; count Billow in reply repudiates idea of
hostility to Gt. Britain, . . . 5 Dec.

Prussian estimates submitted to diet balance with
a revenue and exfjenditure of 2,713,505,707
mks. (135,675,285/.), compared with 2,800,805,000
mks. (140,040,252/. in 1904 . . . 10 Jan.

Colliery strike in the Ruhr district of Westphalia,
some 40 collieries affected ; 24,000 out 10 Jan.,

some 50,000 on 11 Jan.
Strike of miners in district between Dortmund and
Essen continues to spread, 54,000 men officially

stated to be out 16 Jan. ; number increased to

154,000, serious riot at the Centrum pit, 17 Jan.,

and to 184,000 18 Jan.
Death of prince Chas. Alex, of Lippe-Detmold,

13 Jan.

Death of grand-duchess of Saxe-Weimar, aged 20,

17 Jan.

Death at Diisseldorf of professor Oswald Achen-
bach, well-known painter, aged 78 . i Feb.

Yielding to pressure of public opinion Prussian

government announces its intention to introduce

legislative measures to remedy the evils of which
the miners on strike in the Ruhr district com-
plained . .... I Feb.

About 150,000 of the strikers return to work
throughout the Ruhr district, thus virtually

ending the strike. Estimateil cost of the

miners' strike and loss to the parties concerned,

90,000,000 mks. (4,500,000/.) . . .11 Feb.

Death of Adolf Friedrich Menzel, celebrated Ger-

man painter at Berlin, aged 89, 9 Feb. ; funeral

attended by the emperor and crown prince,

13 Feb.

Budget committee of the imperial reichstag discuss

navy estimates. Adm. von Tirpitz, minister of

marine, stated that the new navy bill to be intro-

duced will probably contain proposals for the

construction of battleships. Agitation of the
(ierman navy league criticised . .15 Feb.

DtMlication of the new cathedral in Berlin in pre-

sence of German emi)erorand empress and repre-

sentatives of the sovereigns and churches of all

the protestant states. King Edward VII. repre-

sented by prince Arthur of Connaught, and the

English church by the bp. of Ripon . 27 Feb.

German mission to Abyssinia concludes its nego-

tiations for a treaty of commerce ; treaty signed

at Addis Abeba 7 March,
New army bill passes the first reading with con-

siilerabie amendment in the budget committee,
8 March,

Reichstag calls for a denunciation of the Prussian
and Bavarian extra<lition treaties with Russia

;

resolution carried by large minority 17 March,
Estimates for German S.W. Africa presented to

the' reichstag ; amount, 3,080,525/., including

1,255,000/. for increase of troops and hospitals,

and 95,000/. for repairing railway between Swa-
kopmund and Windhoek . . 20 March,

New Prussian bill for redressing the grievances of

the miners published . . mid. -March,

Emperor speaks at a banquet at Bremen, after

luneiling an equestrian stiitiie of the late em-
peror Frederick, anrl says "that the world-wide
empire he had rlreamt of consisted in the German
empire en,joying al)solute confidence as a quiet,

honourable," and peaceful neighbour. Every new
German battlefield was another pledge for peace
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on earth. The Gennan i)eoi)le were the salt of
the earth, but they must l>e worthy of their
condition" . .

'

. .
"22 March, 1905

Count von Kiilow in reichstaj; says that Gennany,
aiming at the maintenance of "the open door in
Morocco, intends to oi)en <iirect comniunicntion
witli the stdtnn .... 29 March, „

Issue of new (inrman imi>erial loan of 15,000,000/.
at 3* per cent., announced in Berlin . 3 April, ,,

Eini)eror meets the king of Italy on board the
imiierial yacht at N'ai)les . . .6 April, ,,

Enii>eroron boiinl imperial yacht anives at Oib-
niltar; visits the new militiiry hospiUil and
entertains sir Geo. White and other quests on
boani the Jloheiiznllrrn, i April; arrives at
Corfu II April, „

Emiieror lands at Tangier, and holds an official
leception at the Gennan legation, responds to
an address from German residents, and holds
conversations with El .Menebhi an<l the sultan's
delegates, and infonns them that he had come
to as.sert that he would niaintiiin the absolute
equality of German economic ami commercial
rights, and would insist on always cairying on
German affairs direct with tlie siiltan, 31 Mar.

;

Emi)eror arrives at Messina on boanl the Huhen-
stJIn-n ,3 April, ,,

Cerebro-spinal meningitis e7)idemic, for some time
in Silesia, spreads to other parts of the countrj',
including Berlin .... mid-April, ,,

Fire in the docks of the Gennan Nordsea steam-
ship co 21 April, ,,

Emperor receives at Metz the Order of the Holy
!Sej)ulchre from cardinal Kopf . . 15 May, ,,

Crown prince married to the duchess Cecilia "at

Berlin
; count von Billow raised to the rank of

prince 6 June, „
Death of maj. Hermann von Wissman, well-known

African traveller and ex-governor of German East
Africa, by gun accident while shooting at Weis-
senljach 15 June, ,,

Piin-German league pa.sses resolution advocating
increase in naval construction . . 17 June, ,,

Church of St. Catherine at Danzig struck by
lightning; tower and line peal of bells (date
1643) destroyed by tire, church ( 1 326-1 330) pre-
senefl ; estimated damage 10,000?. . 2 July, ,,

'

Prince Billow prohibits tlie ajipearance of M.
JauriVs, the French socialist orator, at a socialist
mass meeting to be held in Berlin 9 July, on the
ground "that considerations of domestic policy
render his jfresence at this present juncture un-
desirable." I'roliibition conveyed from the im-
perial chancellor to German ambas.sador in
I'aris 5 July, „

Fuller details of the trial of tlie socialist deputy
Herr Kunert, sentenced, 27 June, at Halle to
3 montlis' imprisonment for libelling the German
army by accusing tlie Gennan contingent on
active .sen-ice in China in 1900 of devastating
the country, of jilundering and spoiling j'^o-

I)erty, and of violating women . . 28 July, ,,

Meeting of emperor and king Oscar of Sweflen at
Geflp ; king Oscar apf»ointed grand admiral
d In svite of the German navy . . 14 July, ,,

Duke Charles Edwanl of Saxe-Coburg and Gotlia
celebrates t)ie attainment of his majority and
takes the oath of accession . . . 19 July, ,,

Intense anti-British feeling reported in Berlin,

mid -July, ,,

Meeting of the emjieror ami czar on the Hohenzollem
at Bjoerkoe — Aug. „

Gen. von Trotlia's jiroclamation to the Hereros
receiver! Oct. 1904, published in Berlin, occasions
much indignation 17 Aug.* ,,

Herr von IjndM4uestappointe<l governor ofGennan
S. W. Africa 20 Aug. ,,

British Channel fleet arrives on its cnii.se off
Swinemiinde, 27 Aug. ; leaves 31 Aug., and pro-
ceeds to Danzig ; cordial telegrams exchanged
between the emperor and adm. Wilson ; fleet

leaves 5 Sept. ,,

Marriage ofduke Edward of Saxe-Cobr.rg and Gotha
with jirincess Victoria Adelaide of Schleswig-
Holstein-Sonderburg-Gliicksbiirg u Oct. ,,

Supreme court of tlie German empire decides the
Lippe-Detmold dynastic controversy in favour

of count Leoi)old, who is entitled Leopold HI.,
prince zur !,ip|>e .... 25 Oct.

State visit of king Alfonso of Sjiain to the emperor
at Berlin 6 Nov.

' Population of the German empire 60,605,183, of

I

which 29,868,096 are males and 30,737,087 are
' fenialesaccopliiigto the new census taken, 1 Dec.

,
Demonstrations in favour of bett-er relations with

Gt. Britain rejiorted from Hamburg and Frank-
! furt 30 Dec.

I Lt.-gen. von Moltke, nepliew of the late field-

mai-shul count von Moltke, appointed chief of
the general statf of the army in succession to
general count von Schlietfen . . 1 Jan.

.Meeting of several thousand jieople held at Municli
in favour of friemlly relations between Gennany

I

and (Jreat Britain 6 Jan.

White book on .Morocco issued dealing largely with
the question of the French claim to a European
manclate....... 10 Jan.

Sir F. I.^i.scelles and the staff of tlie British
embassy in Berlin, entertained at the Berlin
lyceuni club, 14 Jan. ; at the Berlin chamber of
commerce 15 Jan.

Death of baron von Richthofen, Gennan foreign
secretary 17 Jan.

93 socialist meetings held in Berlin and the neigh-
bourhood in favour of electoral reform, 21 Jan.

Herr von Tschir.scliky und Biigendorff appointed
foreign secretary . . . . 26 Jan.

Emperor visits Copenhagen to Vie present at the
funeral of king Christian . . . 18 Feb.

Bill granting tlie United States most favoured
nation treatment, jiending negotiations for a
regular treaty of commerce, cariied in the
reichstag .... .22 Feb.

Marriage of ]trince Eitel Frie'lrich, second .son of
the emperor, with the duchess Sopliia Charlotte
of Oldenburg, in the chapel of the royal castle,

Berlin 27 Feb.
New tariff comes into operation . i March,
Budget committee agiee to the navy bill proposals,
including the building in 1906 of two large
battleships and a large cniiser, and a programme
of six additional large cniisers, 6 March ; vote
jiassed for the expenditure of 845,000?. for

torjiedo boats and submarines . . 7 March,
Death of general AUiert von Mischke . 7 March,
Death of HeiT Eugen Ricliter, radical leader in tlie

reichstag 10 March,
Death of Geheimrath Oskar Knack, director of the
bureau of the Gennan reichstag, in liis 68 year,

17 March,

Unanimous vote of the budget committee, reducing
by 15,000,000 marks (750,000/.), the estin:ate for

the maintenance of the expeditionary force in

Gennan S. W. Africa, unanimously confirmed by
the reichstag . . - . . 24 March,

Heichstag jiasses the navy bill against the vot<'S of
the socialists and radical left . 28 March,

The hotel Zimi Hirscli in tlie Black Forest, coUap.ses,

49 killed, 50 injured .... 6 April,
Emperor sends a telegram thanking count Goluc-
howski, whorejiresented Austria-Hungary at the
Moroccan conference, for his "unshakable
support," at Algeciras, and declaring that he had
been "a brilliant second on the duelling ground,"
Discussion in the reichstiig on . . April,

Resignation of Heir von Holstein, senior official

of the foreign office, accepted by the emjieror,

18 April,

Death of prince Leopold of Schwarzburg-Somler-
liau.sen, about 22 April,

Secoiiil reading of the imperial finance reform bill,

and the scheme of taxation by which the govern-
ment seek to increase the imfierial revenue by
alxiut 11,000,000/ I May,

Death of prince Henry VII. of Reuss 2 May,
Treaty of commerce and navigation signed with
Sweden 8 May,

Death of princess Frederick Charles of Pnissia,
12 May,

Bill passed by tlie reichstag for the payment of

members 15 May,
German municipal representatives visit London
and are welcomed by lord Lyveden on behalf of

1906
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the British committee for the study of foreign
municipal institutions ; visit the Guildhall, are
entertained by the master and wardens of the
Mercer's company .... 14 May, 1906

Visit Windsor Castle at the invitation of the king,
16 May

Reichstag rejects by 14.; to 119 votes the credit f^'r

the new colonial secretary's salary, and also the
supiilenientary estimates for S.W. Africa, 26 May,

Emperor opens the new Tetlow canal, 24 miles in

length, establishing a fresh and most impoi-tant
link between the eastern and western canal
systems of Prussia .... 2 June,

Death of Herr Eduard von Hartmann, philosopher,
h. 1842 6 Ju7ie,

Visit of the emperor William to Vienna . 6-7 June,
Emjieror, sjjeaking at Cuxliaven, refers to the mar-
vellous development of the Gennan mercantile
marine, adding that the navy was following its

footstejis, but for such development, jicace was
the first necessity .... 19 June,

Princess Matliilda of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha, sixth
child of prince Ludwig of Bavaria, 6. 1377, •^'^'^

6 Aug.
Meeting of King Edward and the emperor William

at Cronberg 15 Aug.
Baptism of tlie infant son of the crown prince, who
was born 4 July ; he will be known as prince
William of Prussia .... 29 Aug.

Pan-German congress holds its first general meeting
at Dresden 2 Se])t.

Resignation of the hereditary jirince of Hohenlolie-
Eangenburg, acting-director of the colonial de-
partment of the foreign office, and appointment
of Herr Bernhard Dembiirg as director, rejjorted

3 Sept.
Prince Albrecht of Prussia, regent of the duchy of
Bnm.swick since 1885, dies at Kamenz, aged 69,

13 Sept.
Emperor William bestows the rank of Prussian

field-marshal on the duke of Connaught, on the
occasion of his presence at the imperial man-
oeu^Tes in Silesia, reported . . .13 Sept.

Socialistic congress held at Mannheim . 23 Sei)t.

An English lady, Miss Madeleine Lake, ofRichmond,
murilered at E.ssen . . . . i Oct.

Publication of the memoirs of prince Hohenlohe
(third German chancellor), see Times . 6 Oct.

Prince Hohenlohe-Schillingsfurst sharply censured
by the emperor in consequence . . 8 Oct.

Resignation of prince Alexander Hohenlohe-Schil-
lingsfiirst, second son of the chancellor, as
president of upper Alsace . . 15 Oct.

Astounding hoax i)eri)eti-ated at KiJpenick. A
per.son di.sguised as a cajitain of the First Guard
Regiment "arrested" the burgomaster and sent
him ofl" by cairiage to Berlin ; then, informing the
clerks of the accountants' office that they were
prisoners, and sending the accountant to Berlin,
possessed himself of all the available ca.sh and
disappeared 17 Oct.

Arrest of the hero of the Kopenick raid, a .shoe-

maker named Voigt of Tilsit, who liad .served

.several terms of imprisonment, 26 Oct. ;

sentenced to four years' imprisonment 1 Dec.
1906 (but released 16 Aug. 1908).

Resignation of gen. von Podbiel.ski. Pnissian
minister of agriculture, accepted by theemperor,
who conferred upon him the grand cross of the
order of the Red Eagle, rei»orted . . 12 Nov.

Prince Biilow, in reply t<i an interpellation by
Herr Bas.semnin (nat. lib.), sjioke on the relations
of Gennany with the various European jiowers,

and said there was no justification for depicting
the future of the empire in gloomy colours,

14 Nov.
AiTival of the king and queen of Denmark on a

visit to the emperor . . . iq Nov.
Herr von Arnim-Criewen appointed to succeed

gen. von Podbielski, reported . 22 Nov.
Roburite factory near Witt en, Westjihalia, blown
up ; enonnous damage done ; 28 )>ersons killed,

and l)etween 150 and 200 jiersons injured, 28 Nov.
Deliate on the "fii-st first reading of the supple-

mentarj' estimate for S.W. Africa, prince Biilow
defends the estimate. 28 Nov. ; Herr von
Erzberger makes a severe attack on the colonial
dejiartment, 30 Nov. ; Herr Bebel, socialist

leader, denounces the whole colonial adniiiii.stra-

tion with great violence . . . i Dec.
Death of prince Karl of Baden, h. 1832 . 3 Dec.
In the reichstag, Herr Kiiren makes charges
against certain officials in Togoland . 3 Dec.

Imiierial budget estimates for 1907 make revenue
and expenditure balance at 128,253,671'. ; it is

projiosed to raise over 12,000,000/. by loan ; issued

II Dec.
Reichstag dissolved 13 Dec.
Betrothal of prince August William, 4th son of the

enijieror, to princess Alexandra Victoria, 2nd
daughter of duke Frederick of Schleswig-Hol-
stein-Sonderburg-Glucksburg, announced, 27 Dec.

M. Jules Cambon appointed French ambas.sador in

Berlin ; German government notifies its as.sent,

2 Jan.
Prussian diet opens ; speech from the throne read
by prince Biilow ; estimates which telance with
a revenue and expenditure of 159,350,000/. in-

troduced 8 .Jan.

Brunswick diet pass resolution to the effect, that
friendly relations between the duchy of Bruns-
wick and Prussia would not be imjiaired by the
succession to the ducal throne of the second son
of the duke of Cumberland . . 18 Jan.

Negotiations between Denmark and Prussia,

result in an agreement on the so-called North
Schleswig " option question "

; announced,
21 Jan.

Disastrous explo.sion in the Redan colliery at
Saarbriicken, in Rhenish Prussia ; total number
of lives lost, 163 .... 28 Jan.

As a result of the elections, the composition of
the new Reichstag is approximately as follows :

the strength of parties in the old Reichstag
at the dissolution, being given in brackets :

—

The Centre, 105 (104) ; the Poles, 20 (16) ; the
Alsatians, 7 (i); the Guelphs, 1 (5); the twc>

Conservative parties, 83 (74) ; the National
liberals, 55 (51); the three Radical sections,

together with independent liberals, 51 (36) ; the
social democrats, 43 (79) ; the anti-Semit*-*

including 23 deputies belonging to the Economic
league, and the Agrarian league, and 6 belonging
to the so-called reform jiarty, 30 (21) ; one Dane
(i), and one Eorrainer. Times . . 7 Feb.

Dr. Franz von Rottenburg, curator of the univer-
sity of Bonn, h. 1845, died . . 14 Feb.

New reichstag opened by the emperor William at
the Royal castle 19 Feb.

In the reichstag, count Stolberg-Wernigero'le (C.)

elected president; dr. Paasclie (N.L.) and Herr
Kaempf (R.) vice-jiresidents . . 20 Feb.

The grand dukes of Mechlenburg-Schwerin and
Mechlenburg-Strelitz sinmltaneously announce
their intention to introduce a form of constitu-

tional government in the two grand diuhies,

4 March,
Dr. Heinrich von Bdtticher, h. 1833. died 7 March,
Two colliery accidents in Rlienisli, Pnissian. to-

gether involve the loss of about 80 lives

15-16 March,
Death of gen. von Werder, aged 84 . 19 March,
Prof, von Bergmann, rfoj/fii of German surgeons.

b. 1836, died 75 March,
Prince Arenberg, fonner president of the Colonial

society, h. 1849, died . . . .25 March,
M. Jules Cambon, new French ambassador to

Berlin jircsents his credentials to the emperor
William 8 April,

Trial of Herr von Puttkamer, late governor of the
Cameroons, for breaches of disi-ipline ; the ex-
govemor was lejirinianded, fined 50'., and
ordered to jsay the costs of the proceedings,

25 Ajiril,

Trial of Herr Honi, ex-governor of Togoland. on a

chai-ge of causing thedeath of a native i-onvicted

of theft in 1902 ; sentenced to be dismissed the
service with loss of one-third pension . 6 May,

Lock-out in the Berlin buililing trade begun ;

about 45,000 men affected... 18 May,
Death of laron von Rogpenl)ach, former foreign

minister of Baden, '1. 1825 . . 25 May,
Duke John Albrecht of Mecklenburg -.Schwerin

unanimously elected by the Brunswick diet to

fill the office of regent of the duchy of Brunswick.
38 May,
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Deatti of Karl Bliiiil, vptt'ra!i Oerrniii revolutionary
axitator, aged So 31 May,

NVw commercial agreement with the United States,

aDiiounced i June,
Case iif Peters r. Herr Gr\il)er Jetennine<l ; de-

fendant sentenced to Hne of asr and condenineil
in the costi 2 July,

Heath of prof. Knno Fischer . 4 July,
Death of Herr Wilhelm von Kardorll', aged 79,

21 July,
Meeting between the emperor and the tsar at
Swinemiinde 3-6 Aug.

.Meeting Ix'tween king Edwani ami the emperor
William at Wilhelmshohe . . -14 Aug.

l)eath of Jn. Hy. XI. prince of Ple:ss, 6. 1833,

14 Aug.

<!emian C.itholic congress openeil at Wiirzburg,

25 Aug.

Death nf prince Augustus of Saxe Coburg and
(Jotha, i(. 1845 14 Sept.

Death of prince Charles Gustavus of Thurn und
Ta,\is, a^e 22 27 Sept.

I'uneral of the grand duke of Baden at Karlsruhe,

7 Oct.
Herr von Tscliirschky appointed iimbassador in

Vienna and Herr von SchGn appointed to the
foreign otlice 7 Oct.

Trial of the Moltke-Harden libel action concluded ;

,ju<lgmeiit for the defendant . . 29 Oct.
Adolph Brand, journalist, sentenced to iS months'

imiirisonnient for libelling prince Bulow, 6 Xov.
The emjieror and empress leave Berlin on their
way to England 8 Nov.

Death of dowager queen Caroline of Saxony,
15 Dec.

Herr Hartlen, for libelling count Knno von Moltke,
sentenced to 4 months' imiirisonnient and to \>ny

the costs of the trial .... 3 Jan.
(Sentence (jua-shed on appeal, 23 May.)

The Prussian miidster of finance, in his budget
speech, announces a deficit, for tlie jiast financial
year, of Itetween 2,250,000/. and 2,750,000?. : the
estimates for 1908 show an increase of over eight
millions sterling, part of which would have to be
met by loan 8 Jan.

Extensive social democratic demonstrations at
Berlin in favour of franchise reform . 12 Jan.

Labour troubles in Berlin ; the central labour
bureau estimates the number of unemployed at
30,000 ....... 24 .Jan.

Herr Sydow succeeds baron von Stengel at the
Imperial treasurj', on the latter'.^ retirement,

20 Feb.

Polish expropriation bill pa.s.'ie.i . . 27 Feb.
Launch of the XasMv, the first of the new large

battleships for the German navy, at Wilhelm.s-
haven 7 Mar.

Death of prof. Edward Zeller, aged 04 . 20 Mar.
?)trikc of .journalists belonging to the press galler>-

in the Heichstng 20 Mar.
A'Imiral von Tir[)if7. made a life member of the

uppM' chamber by the emperor William in recog-
nition of his success in obtaining the enactment
of the new Navy bill, which reduces the age limit

for battle.ships .... 2 April,
Total of the new loans issued by the imperial and

Pni.ssian governnient-s this year amounts to con-
siderably over 5o.o3o,ox)/. See Times 3 April,

The budget law for the Gennan empire for 1908
shows revenue and expenditure balancing at

137,634,817/. ; loans are authoriseii to the afnount
of 36,250,000/. ; the huilget law for the colonies,
published sepanitely, shows a revenne ami
expenditure of 3,903,610/. Tivi's . . 4 April,

.\s.so«-iations law [lassed . ... 3 April,
Launch of the armoured cruiser JJlUcher from Kiel,

:i April,
Death of F. M. von I>oe. Ijorn 1828 . . 6 July,
Meeting between the emperor William and king
Edward at Cronberg .... 11 Aug.

Release of Voiglit, the '' captain of Kiipenick,"

i6 Aug.
Death of Baron Spleck von .Sternburg, ambassador
I0 the Unitefl .Slates, age<l 57 . .23 Aug.

Pan-German congress opened in Berlin . 6 Sept.
Launch of the Rheinland, sister ship to the Nassau,

26 Sept.

1908

Marriage of prince .Xugustus William, fourth son
of the emperor William, with |irinc.esH Alexandra
Victoria of Schliswig • Uolstcin -Sonderlmrg-
Gliicksburg, niece of the empress . 22 Oct.

Debate in the rcichstag on the inler(>ellations with
reference to the Kaisers recent " revelations,"
liegius lo Nov.

Colliery exjdoKion in Westphalia; 400 men iti the
mine at the tims ; 360 lives were lost . 11 Nov.

Sir Erlwanl (toschi-n, new British Hml>assador in

Berlin, received by the eniix-ror William, 20 Nov.
Commercial treaty with Portugal signeil. 30 Nov.
The emi>eror William and the Tsar exchange visits

on their yachts off Bjiirkj on the Finnish coast,

17 Jan.
King EiUvard and nueen Alexandra arrive in

Berlin 9 Feb.
Franco-Gennan agreement concerning Morocco

signed in Berlin 9 Feb.
King Edwarfi and queen Alexandra leave Berlin,

12 Feb.
Launch of the cruiser " F," the first German

Invincible 20 Mar.
Moltke-Harden libel casc^Herr Harden found
guilty of libelling count von Moltke and fine<l 30/.,

2o April,
New Gennan Imperial and Prussian loans issued

—

total amount 40.oco.coo ... 3 May,
Herr von Holstein, for many years chief of the

Iiolitical department of the Geiman Foreign
oflice, h. 1837, died .... 9 May,

Frankfurt aeronautical exhibition opens . 10 July,
Prince Biilow resigns the imperial chancellorship
and is succeeded by Herr von Bethmann-Holl-
weg 14 July,

Race track accident at Berlin by the exjilosion of
a motor-cycle ; j persons killed and 32 more or
less .seriously injured ... 18 July,

The 2oth Eucharistic congress opens at Cologne
4 Aug.

Meeting between the emperor William and the
Tzar at lake Audorf in the Kiel canal on the
Tsars return from Englan<l ... 7 Aug.

The emperor William unveils an equestrian stiitue

of the gre^t elector at Cleves . . .9 Aug.
German socialist congre.ss, the 20th congress holds

it.s meetings at Leipzig . . . 13-19 Sept.
The fifth German dreadnought or first " improved
Dreadnought " named, Helgoland, launched at
Kiel 25 Sept.

The .second "improved Dreadnought" launche<l,

30 Sept.
Death of Herr Reinhart Schmidt, formerly leader of
the radical party in the reichstag, aged 70, 21 Oct.

Launch of the Thiirinrien, .seventh German dre.ad-

noiight, at Bremen 27 Nov.
Dr. Ludwig Mond bequeaths 50,000/. to Heidelberg

university, 20,000/. to the Munich academy, and
20,000/. to the town of Cassel (will publislied),

I Jan.
First complete flotilla of turbine torpe<lo-boats
consisting of i f ves.sels commissioned . 4 Jan.

Commercial treaty with Portugal accepted by the
Reichstiig by a small majority . . 1 Feb.

Death of count Tattentiach, amba.s.sador to the
court of Madrid, /). 1846 . 10 Feb.

Rioting at Franfurt-on-Main ; collisions with
the pijlice : a ]>oliceman was stabbed in the Kack
anil a workman shot : .several jiersons including
police were more or less seriously injured,

17-18 Feb.
Death of count .Stolberg Wernigerode, president of

the reichstag, age<l 69 . . . 19 I'eb.

j
Count .-Vehrenthal receive<l by the imperial chan-

cellor. Herr von Bethmann Hollweg, 22 Feb.
Count Schwerin, of Lt'iwitz, elected president of

the reichstag i March,
Franchise demonstrations in Berlin ; serious con-

flict between the crowil and the police ; 25
persons more or less seriously injured ; 40
arrests 6 March,

Launch of the cruiser Moltke at Hamburg, 7 April,

Lock-out in the German building trade begun :

4000 men went out at Cologne, and about four-

fifths of the trade in Rhenish Westphalia became
idle IS April,

Mr. Roosevelt received by the emperor William at
Potsdam 10 May,
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Professor Gottlieb Planck, chief curator of the

civil code of the Germau empire ; died aged 85,

ig May, 19:

Death of Dr. Robert Koch, the eniiaeiit bacteri-

ologist, aged 66 27 May, „
Visit of king Albert of Belgium and the queen,

reception at Potsdam ... 30 May, ,,

Kesignation of Herr I)ernl)urg, and appointment of

Herr von Linderpiist as secretary of state for the
colonies, officially announced . . g June, ,,

The minister-president, Herr von Bethraann Holl-

weg, replied in the lower house of the Prussian
diet to three interpellations concerning the
i-ecent encyclical of the pope which had been
much resente<l by protestant Germany. He
stated that he had instructed the Prussian min-
ister to the Vatican to make an official protest

and to express the hope that the curia would
counteract the injurious effects of the encyclical,

9 June, ,,

Reply, signed by the canlinal-secretary of state,

U> the protest against the publication of the
recent encyclical, expressed the regret of his

holiness of the excitement of opinion lai.sed, a,s

no intention of slighting the non-catholics of
(Jermany or their provinces had ever entere<l his

mind. The Pru.ssian minister was officially in-

formed that the. pope had already instructed the
Prussian bishops to abstain from the publication
of the encyclical 11 June, ,,

Thunderstorms in Germany ; 60 persons struck by
lightning in Berlin, oi whom 6 died immediately,

12 June, ,.

Sudden flooding of the river Ahr, 203 persons re-

ported missing; Oberanunergau flooded,

14 June,
,

Launch of the eighth German dreadnought,
Oklenburg 30 June,

,

Emperors of Rome and Kimgs of Germany,
carlovingian race.

800. Charles I. , the Great, or Charlemagne.
814. Louis L, le Deboiinaire, king of France.
840. Lothaire 1. , or Lother, son of Louis ; died in a

monastery at Treves, Sept. 855.

855. Louis II., son of Lothaire.

875. Charles II., the Bald, king of France ; died 877
831. Charles III., the Fat, crowned king of Italy;

deposed ; succeeded by
887. Amulf or Amoul ; crowned emperor at Rome, 896.

899. Louis III., the Blind.

,, Louis IV., the Child, son of Aniulf; the la.st of tlie

Carlovingian race in Germany.

SAXON DYNASTY.

gti. Otho, duke of Saxony; refuses the dignity on
account of his age.

,, Conrad I., duke of Franconia, king.

918. Henry I., the Fowler, son of Otho, duke ofSaxony,
king.

936. Otho I., the Great, son of Henry, crowned by pope
John XII., 2 Feb. 962, the beginning of the holy
Roman empire.

973. Otho II., the Bloody: massacred his chief nobility

at an entertainment, 981 ; wounded by a poisoned
arrow.

983. Otho III., the Red, his son, yet in his minority,
poisoned.

1002. Henry II., duke of Bavaria, surnamed the Holy
and the Lame.

HOUSE OK FRANCONIA.

1024. Conrad 1 1. , suniamed the Salique.

1039. Henr>' 111., the Black, son.

1056. Henry IV. , son; a minor; .Agnes, regent ; depo.sed
by his son and successor; Rudolph (1077) and
Herman (1082) nominated by the jiope ; and
Conrad (1087).

1106. Henry V. ; married Maud or Matilda, daughter of
Henry I. of England.

1125. Lothaire II., surnamed the Saxon.

HOUSE OF HOHENSTAUFEN, OR OF SUABIA.

1138. Conrad III., duke of Franconia.

1152. Frederick I., Barbarossa; drowned by his horee
throwing him into river Saleph, 10 June, 1190.

1 190. Henry VI., son, surnamed Asper, or Sharp ; detained
Richard I. of England a prisoner ; died 1 197.

[Interregnum and contest for the throne between
Philip of Suabia and Otho of Brunswick.]

1 198. Philip, brother to Heniy ; assjissiuated at Bam-
berg by Otto of Wittelsbach.

i2c8. Otho IV., surnamed the Superb; excommunicated
and deposed ; died 1218.

1215. Frederick II., king of Sicily, son of Henry VI. 1

deposed by his subjects, who elected Henry.
landgrave of Thuringia, 1246; Frederick died ii»

1250, naming his son Conrad his successor; but
the poi>e gave the imperial title to

1247. William, earl of Holland (nominal).

1250. Conrad IV., son of Frederick.

[His son Conra<lin was proclaimed king of Sicily,

which was, however, surrendered to his uncle

Manfred, 1254, on whose death it was given by the

pope to Charles of Anjou in 1263. Conradin, on the

invitation of the Ghibeline party, entered Italy with

a large army, was defeated at Tagliaeozzo, 23 Aug.
1268, and beheaded at Naples 29 Oct., thus ending
the Hohenstaufen fanuly.]

1256. [Interregmim.]

1257. Richard; earl of Cornwall, and .\lphonso, of Castile,

merely nominated.

HOUSES OF HAPSBURG, LUXEMBURG, BAVARIA, ETC.

1273. Rudoljih, count of Hapsburg.
1291. [Interregnum.]

1292. Adolphus, count of Na.ssau, to the exclusion of

Albert, son of Rodolph : deposed ; slain at the
battle of Gelheiia. 2 July, 1298, by

1298. Albert I., duke <if .-Vustria, Rodolph's son; killed

l)y his nephew at Rheinfels, 1 May, 1308.

1308. Heniy VII. of Luienburg.

1313. [Intenegnum.]
1314. Louis IV. of i?(>i-arin, and Frederick III. of Austria,

son of Albert, rival emperors ; Frederick died in

1330.

1330. Louis reigns alone.

1347. Charles IV. of Luxemburg. (At Nuremberg, in

1356, the (Mdcii Bull became the fundamental
law of the German empire.)

1378. Wenceslas, king of Bohemia, son, twice impri-

soned ; forced to resign ; but continued to reign

in Bohemia.
Frederick III., duke of Brunswick; assassinated

immediately after liis election, and seldom placeil

in the list of eniperore.

1400. Rupert, count palatine of the Rhine ; crowned at

Cologne; died 1410.

1410. Jossus, marquess of Moravia ; chosen by a party of
the electore ; died next year.

„ Sigismund, king of Hungary; elected by another

party, on the death of Jossus recognised by all ;

king of Bohemia in 1419.

HOUSE OF AUSTRIA.

1438. Albert II., the Great, duke of Austria, and king of
Hungary and Bohemia; died 27 Oct. 1439.

1439. [Interregnum.]

1440. Frederick IV. (or III.), surnamed the Pacilic

;

elected emperor 2 Feb., but not crowned until

June, 1442.

1493. Maximilian I., son; died in 1519. In 1477 inarrieil

Mary of Burgundy.
Francis I. of France and Charles I. of Spain be-

came competitors for the empire.

1519. Charles V. (I. of Spain) son of Joan of Castile and
Pliilip of .Austria, elected ; resigned both crowns.

1556; retired to a monastery, where he died

21 Sejit. T558.

1556. Ferdinand I., brother; succeeded by Ids son.

1564 Maximilian II., king of Hungary and Bohemia.
1576. Rodoljili II., son.

1612, Matthias, bnither.

1619. Ferdinand II., cousin, king of Hungary
1637. Ferdinand III., son.

1658. Leopold I., son.

1705. Joseph I., .son.

171 1. Charles VI., brother.

1740. Maria-Theresa, daughter, queen of Hungary and
Bohemia ; her right sustained by England.

1742. Charles VII., (lector nf JiaimrUt, rival emperor,
whose claim was supported by Fi-aiice.

[This competition gave rise to a general war.

1

Charles VII. died Jan. 1745]

1400.
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1745. Kraiuis I. of Lonnint. graiiil-diiko of Tusainy,
(•••ii.sDit of Miiria-TlicTesiL

(765. Josf|ili 11, son.

179a L<eo|iol(l 11., biotlier.

179a. Francis II., son, tieuinie fnii>oror of Aiistriit only,

as Knini'is I. , 1804.

See Austria.

iioi'sE OK iioHKNZOiXEKN (sec I'ru^io).

1871. William I. king of Pnissia, 18 Jan. (bom 22

Mairli, 1797 : dieil 9 Marcli, 1888 ; einiiress.

An^usta, born 30 Scj't. 181 1, (lip<l7Jan. 1890).

1888. Fie<U-iick (William III. "tin- Xoble,"son; Ixnn
18 Oct. 1831 ; (lied 15 June, 18S8 (marrinl

I'rincess Victoria, jiriiicess royal of Bnglaml
(liorn 21 Nov. 1840) 25 Jan. 1858, dieii 5 Aug.
igoi).

,, William 11., son, born 27 Jnn. 1859 (married

I'rincess August* Victoria (born 22 Oct. 1858),

27 Feb. 1881.

llrir: William, bom 6 May, i882(married Cecile,

iluche-s-s of Mecklenbui-g-Schwerin, 6 June,

1905) ; other children.

Princess Victoria Louise, born 13 Sept. 1892.

.See I'ni.fgio.

GERMINAL INSURRECTION, in the

faubourgs of I'uris, suppressed on I2th Germinal,

year III. (i April, 1795).

GERONA (N.E. Spain), an ancient city, fre-

quently besieged and taken. In June, 1808, it

euccess'fully resisted the French ; but after suffer-

ing much by famine, surrendered 12 Dee. 1809.

GERRYMANDERING, an Anierican slang

term, signify ing the arranging the political divisions

of a state, so that the minority may get the advan-

tage over the majority. The name is derived from

the action of Elbridge Gerry, governor of Massa-

chusetts, in 181 1. The Irish Party causelessly

applied the term to earl Spencer, lord-lieutenant of

Ireland, in regard to electoral boundaries in 1885.

GERSAU, a Swiss valley, near the Kigi,

about 4 mile.-* by 3, the site of a miniature repuhhe,

which bought its independence in 1359, maintained

it till 1798, and still, every May, elects government
oflScers.

GESTA ROMANORUM ; a collection of

popular tales derived from Oriental and classical

sources, written in Latin by an unknown author,

about the middle of the 14th century, and one of

the tirst books printed in the I5tli. The.'-e talcs

have been largely used by our early poets and

dramatists, including Shakspeare. 'I'he English

translation, by the Rev. C. Swan (from an edition
j

printed at Hagenau, 1508), appeared 1824. '

GETTYSBURG (Pennsylvania). Here severe

fighting took place I-3 July, "1863, between the in-

vading confederate army under generals Lee, Long-

street, and Ewell, and the federals under geneml

George Meade. The confederates were long suc-

cessful, but eventually were compelled to retire

from Pennsylvania and" Maryland. The killed and

wounded on each side estimated at about i vf>oo.

GHEMARA, see Talmud.

GHENT (Belgium), an ancient city, built about

the 7th century, during the middle-ages became

very rich. John, third son of Edward III. of Eng-
land, is said to have been born here in 1340 (hence

named John of Gaunt) duruig the revolt under

Jacob Vf.n Artevelde, a brewer, who.-se son Philip

revived the insurrection against Louis, count of

Flanders, 1379-82. Population in 1887, 147,912;

in 1890, 153,740; 1900, i6o,()49- 1910 (est.),

165,025.

Ghent rebelled against Philip of Burgundy, 1451; against

the emperor Charles V., 1539; severely punished, 1540.

" Pacification of (Ihfitt" (when the north and south pro-
vinces of the Netherlands united against Spain) pro-
claimed 8 Nov. 1576, broken up 1579. The 300th auni-

venjary celebrated 3-10 .Sept. 1876.

Ghent taken by Louis XIV. of Fnince, 9 March, 1678; and
by the duke of Marlborough, 1706.

Ghent seized by the Krencli. 1793; annexed to the
Netherlands, 1814: made part of Uelgiuni, 1830.

Peace of Ghent, Uitween Great Britain and America,
signed 24 Dee. 18 14.

New docks oiiened at Ghent by the king, Sept. i88i.

GHIBELINES, see Gue/phs.

GHIZNEE, or Ghuznee (East Persia), the
seat of the Gaznevides, wlio lounded the city, 9(x).

They were expelled by the Seljuk Tartars in 1038.

The British under sir John Keane attacked the

strong citadel of Ghiznee at 2 A.M. 23 July, 1H39.

At ^ o'clock the gates were blown in by the artillery,

and under cover of a heavy hre the infantry forced

their way into the place, and at 5 fi.xtd the British

colours on its towers. — It capitulated to the
.\fghans, I March, 1842, who were defeated (> Sept.

and general Nott re-entered Ghiznee 7 Sept. same
year. Seized for Musa Khan by Mahomed Jan in

Jan., retaken after a conflict, 19-20 April, 1880.

GHOSTS, produced by ojjtical science. Air.

Dircks described his method at the British Associa-

tion meeting in 18^8. Dr. John Taylor produced
ghosts scientifically in March; and Xlr. Pepper ex-
liibited the ghost illusion at the Uoyal Polyteciinic

institution, July, 1863. See Cock-lane Ghost and
Spiritiiti/i.sni.

GIANTS are mentioned in Gen. vi. 4. The
bones of reputed giants, 17, 18, 20, and 30 feet high,

have been proved to be remains of animals.—The
battle of Marignano (1515) has been termed the
" battle of the Giants." See J)i(arjs.

Og, king of Bashan, of the remnant of the giants : liia

bedsteiid was 9 cubits long (al>out 16J feet), 1451 B.c.

(Dent. iii. 11.)

Goliath of Gath's "height was 6 cubits and a span."
Killed by David about 1063 n.e. (i Sum. xvii. 4.)

Four giants, sons of Goliath," killed (2 Sam. xxi. 15-22)

about 1018.

The emperor Maxinun (a.d. 235) was 8i feet in height,

and of great bulk. Some say between 7 and 8 feet

;

others above 8.

" The UiUest man that hath been seen in our age was
one named Gabara, who in the days of Claudius, the
late emjieror, was brought out of Arabia. He was
9 feet 9 inches high." I'liny.

John Middleton (born 1578), commonly called t.he child

of Hale (I.jinca,shire), whose haml, from the carjius to

the end of his middle linger, was 17 inches long; his

palm 8i inches l)road : his whole height 9 feet 3 inches.

J-hit, A(((. Hist, of Stitffonlshiie, p. 295.

Patrick Cotter, Irish giant, born in 1761, was 8 feet

7 inrhes in height ; his hand, from the connneiHV;nicnt

of the palm to the extremity of the middle linger,

measured 12 inches, and his shoe was 17 inches long;

died Sept. 1806.

Charles Bynie, called O'Brien, 8 feet 4 inches high ; died

1783 ; his skeleton is in the museum. Royal College of

Surgeons.
Big Sam, porter of the princeof Wales, at Carlton-palace,

near 8 feet high, perfonned as a giant in " Cymon,"
at the Opera-house, 1809.

M. Brice, a native of the Vosges, 7 feet 6 inches high.

He exhibited himself in London, Sept. 1862, and Nov.

1863.

Robert Hales, the Norfolk giant, died at Great Yarmouth,

22 Nov. 1863 (aged 43). He was 7 feet 6 inches high,

and weighed 452 lbs.

Chang- Woo-Gow, a Chinese, aged 19, 7 feet 8 inches

high, exhibited himself in London in Sept., <fec.,

1865. Grown to 8 feet, exhibited at Westminster
Aquarium ; with him Bmstav, a Norwegian, 7 feet 9
inches, aged 35, 11 June, 1880.

Capt. Martin Van Buren Bates, of Kentucky, and Miss

Ann Hanen Swann, of Nova Scotia, both about 7 feet
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high; exhibited themselves iu London, in May; and
married at St. Martin's-in-the-fields, 17 June, 1871.

Marian, tlie amazoii queen, 8 feet 2 iuclies liigli ; born
at Benkendorf, Tliurin^'ia, 21 Jan. 1866 ; exliibited in

London, July, 1882.

Josef Winkelniaier, an Austrian, 8 ft. g in. (born, 1865),

healthy, exhibited in Loudon, lo Jan. 1887; died at

Leusjau, 24 Aug. 1887.
Machnow, a Russian, 9 ft. 8 in. (age 23), weight 32

stone, 60 in. across the chest, foot 24 in., exhibited at

the Loiuiuu Hippodrome, 8 Feb. 190,.

GIAOUR, Turkish for infidel, a term applied

to all who do not believe iu Mahoniedauisni.

—

Byron's poem, "The Giaour," was published in

1S13.

GIBBON COMMEMORATION, proposed

b\ Mr. Frederic Harrison and carried out by the

Royal Historical society, included an cxlubiiim of

MSS
,
portraits and relics, chiefly lent bj- lord

Sheffield, at the Britisli museuui, 12 Nov. vt neq.,

and a discourse by Mr. Harrisou at the Museum
of Geology, 15 Nov. 1894.

Edward Gibtion (born 27 April, 1737 ; died 16 Jan.

1794), resolved at Rome to write the " History of the
Decline ami Kail of tlie Roman Empire," 15 Oct. 1764 ;

completed, 27 June, 17S7 ; published in 6 vols., 4to,

1776-88 : the edition by Dr. Wm. Smith, including
the notes of deau Milman and M. Guizot, published,

1854-5-

GIBRALTAR. The ancient Calpe (which,
with Abyla, on the opposite shore of Africa, ob-
tained the name of the Pillars of Hercules), a town
on a rock in South Spain, on which is placed a

British fortress, considered impregnable. The
height of the rock, according to Cuvier, is 1437
Knglish feet. It was taken by the Saracens under
Taiik, whence its present name (derived from Gibel-
el-Tarik), in 711. Population, 1901, civilians,

20,355, troops, 0,475; port, 630; 1910 (est.),

civilians, 18,520, troops, 5,130.

Taken from the Moors, 1309; surrendered to them,
1333; finally taken from tliem by Hen ly IV., of
Castile, 1462: strengthened by Charles V. . . 1552

Attacked by tlie British under .sir George Rooke,
tlie prince of Hesse- Darmstadt, sir John Leake,
and admiral Byng, 21 July ; taken 24 July, 1704

Besieged by the Spaui.sh and Freiicli ; they lose

10,000 men : the victorious English but 400,
II Oct. ,,

Sir John Leake captured several ships, and raised
the siege 10 March, 1705

Ceded to England by treaty of Utrecht n April, 1713
The Si>aniards iu an attack repulsed with great

loss 1720
They again attack it with a force of 20,000 men,
and lose 5000; English loss, 300 . . 22 Feb. 1727

Siege by the Spaniards and Frencli, whose arma-
ments (the greatest brought against a fortress)
wholly overthrown ... . 16 July, 1779

£n one night their floating batteries were destroyed
with red-hot balls, and their whole line of works
annihilated liy a sortie commanded by general
Eliott; the enemy's loss in munitions of war, on
this niglit, was estimated, at upwards of 2,000,000/.
sterling; the army amounted to 40,000 men,

27 Nov. 1 78

1

Grand defeat by a garrison of only 7000 British,

13 Sept. 1782
The duke of Crillon commanded 12,000 of tlie l>est

troops of France. loo'j pieces of artillery were
brougiit to bear against the fortress, besides
wlii<U there were 47 sail of the line, all three-
deckers ; 10 great floating batteries, esteemeil
iiivincilile, carrying 212 guus; innumerable frigates,

xebeques, bomb-ketches, cutters, and gun and
mortiu-boats ; while small craft for discmtiarkiiig
the forces covereil the bay. For weeks together
6000 shells were daily thrown into the town.

Blockade ceased 5 Feb. 1783
Royal battery destroyed by fire . . Nov. 1800

Eng^ement between the French and English fleets

in the bay; H.M.8. Hannibal, 74 guns, lost,

6 July. i3oi
The Royal Carlos and St. Her7tietugililo,Hiia.nisli ships,
each of 112 guns, blew up, with their crews, at
night-time, iu the straits here, and all on board
perished 12 July. ,,

A malignant disease caused great mortality Sept. 1804
A dreadful plague raged 1805
A malignant fever raged .... Aug. 1814
Again : courts of justice and places of worship
closed by proclamation ... 5 Sept. 1828

The fatal epidemic ceased .... i^ Jan. 1829
Destructive storm 17 Nov. 1834
Bishopric of Gibraltar established . . . 1842
Gen. sir Richard Airey appointed governor Sept. 1865
Popular discussion respecting its exchange for
Ceuta Dec. 1868—Jan. 1869

Destructive fire 28 June, 1874
Gen. sir Feuwick Williams of Kars, governor,

.\ug. 1870—Nov. 1875
Destructive storm and floods . . 23-24 Nov.
Lord Napier of Magdala, governor . . .Jan. 1876
Visit of prince of Wales ... 15 April,
Sir John Miller Ailye, governor . . i Jan. 1883
General sir Arthur Hardinge, governor . Nov. 1886
Gen. hon. sir Leicester Smyth, Aug. 1890 ; died

27 Jan. 1891
Gen. sir Lothian NiclioLson, April, 1891 ; died

27 June, 1893
For the loss of Utopia steamer(see ]Vrecks)iy March, 1891
Gen. sir Robt. Biddulph appointed governor, July,

1893 ; leaves 12 July', 1900
Inspecting visit of the duke of Cambridge, early

'

March, 1894
Tourmaline case, see Morocco, 1898-99.
Mass meeting held in the theatre to raise a volun-

teer battalion for local defence (700 ottered to
serve) 30 Jan. 1900

Sir George White, governor, arrives . mid July,
The duke and duchess of Cornwall on tour, wel-
comed 20-22 March, 1901

Labour troubles, shipping coal supplies stopped,
19 May ; employers' terms accepted . 16 July, 1902

Fatal riot at tlie Spanish lines, martial law,

9-10 Oct. ,,

Visit of king Edward \'II. . . 8-13 April, 1903
Death of Or. Sandford, bp. of Gibraltar, 9 Dec. 1903 ;

succeeded liy piof. W. E. Collins, 19 Dee. 1903;
consecrated 2- Jan.' ,„

King Edwjird dock completed . . .7 Nov.
Gen. sir Fredk. W. E. T. Korestier- Walker, governor,

24 .July, 1005
Visit of the prince and princess of Wales on their

return .journey from India . 30 April -2 May, 1906
Visit of (lueen Alexandra and princess Victoria,
who afterwards cross to Algecii-as and return to
Gibraltar

,.j May, „
Death of rear adm. sir Edward Chichester, b. 1849,

17 Sept. ,,

Inspection by the duke of Conuaught . 20 April, 1909

GIBSON GALLERY, see Hoyal Academy.

GIFFORD LECTURESHIPS, on Natural
Theology in its widest sense without reference to
creeds, founded in the universities of Edinburgh,
Glasgow, .\bcrdoen, and St. Andrews, by bequ'est
of 80,000/., by Adam Lord Gifibrd, a Scotch iud"-e
21 Aug. 1885.

GILBERT CLUB was established 28 Nov.
1889, by sir Wm. Thomson (lord Kelvin in Feb.
1892), president, sir F. Bramwell, professors I). E.
Hughes, G. Forbes, Silvanus Thompson, and other
physicists, to cclclnate tlio tercentenary of William
Gilbert and \^\> work, and to publish translations of
his "De Magnete," and other works connected
with magnetism and electricity.

GILBERTINES, an order of canons and
nuns established at Sempringham, Lincolnshire,
by Gilbert of that place, 1131-1148. At the disso-
lution there were 25 houses of the order in England
and Wales.
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GILBERT ISLANDS, on. of the ra.ifir

groups, annexed by t)u' Utitisli in 1.S22. I'lacul

under the jurisdiction of the lii>:li tomniissioner ftT

the Western racifio, 1893. "'''' " 'l*I'"'y <oin-

niissioncr for the Gilbert and Ellice Island^;. Pop.
of these groups, about 35,000.

GILCHRIST TRUST. A fund of between
3000/. and 4000/., left by Dr. .John Gilclirist in

184 1 to j)roinote education. The interest i.s applied

to the support of sciiolar.-hips for youn^' men
and women after a competitive examination.
Scientific lectures are delivered under the auspices

of the trust.

GILDING on wood formed part of the decora-

tions of the Jewish tabernacle, 1490 11. C. {Exod.

.XXV. II); was practised at Koine, about 145 n.c.

The capitol was the first building on which this

enrichment was bestowed. I'lhii/. Of gold leaf for

gilding the Romans made but 750 leaves, four

lingers square, out of a whole ounce. J'liiii/. Gild-

ing with leaf gold on bole anunoiiitic was first intro-

duced by Margaritone in 1273. See Electrotype.

GIN, ardent spirit, flavoured with Oie essential

oil of the juniper berry. The "gin act," 1735,
laying an excise of 5*. per gallon upon it, i)assed

14 July, 1736. In London alone 7044 houses sold

gin by retail; and a man could into.xieate himself

for one penny. Saliiio)i. About 1700 gin-shops

were suppressed in London in 1750-

GIN (contracted from engine), a machine for

separating cotton wool IVoui the seed ; see under

Cotton.

GINGER, the root of the Amomum Zinziber,

a native of the Ivist Indies and China, now culti-

vated in the West Indies. In 1842 the dut^- was
reduced from 53s. to io«. per cwt. of foreign ginger,

and from 1 1«. to 5*. per cwt. of that from British

colonies.

GIPSIES, see Gypsies.

GIRAFFE or CamELOPAKD, a native of the

interior of Africa, was well known to the ancients.

In 1827 one was brought to England for tlie first

time as a present to George IV. It died in 1829.

On 25 May, 1835, four giraffes, obtained by M.
Thibaut, were introduced into the Zoological gar-

dens, Regent's-park, where a young one was bom
in 1839. The- last giraflc then living at the Zoologi-

cal gardens died 28 March, 1892. A young female

was purchased by the society in 1895; a male, i8ft.

high, presented to queen Victoria, arrived 19 Sept.,

died soon after, Sept. l^)~. Another male died

Aug. 1898. A young male arrived from the Cape,

9 April, 189';. Specimens of a five-horned giraffe,

N.E. Uganda, discovered by Sir H. H. Johnson,

Messrs. Karl Ericsson and Doggett, May, i(/)i.

GIRLS, charities for.

dirh' Industrial Home, Stockwcll, established . . 1857

Girts' Ilomt, Portland-place, established . . . 1867

Girls Friendly Society, a Church of England organi-

sation, coiisistinK of A.ssociates and Members,
and carricfl on for the benffit of girls and young
women of all cln.sses, founded .... 1875

In 1909 the G.F.S. in the dioce.ses of England and
Wales numbered 1,586 branches in 6,955 imrishes,

with 21,218 working associates, 16,788 hon.

associates, 186,499 members and 80,234 candi-

dates. Branches exist in Scotland, Ireland, the

colonies, and India. In the United States the

G.F.S. niimbers 23,173.

GIRONDISTS, an important party during the

French revolution, principally composed of deputies

from the Gironde. They were ardent rcpubhcans,

but a ftertlie cruelties of .\ug. ami Sept. 1 792, laboured
in vain to restrain the cruelties of llobespierre and
the Mountiiin i)arty, and their leaders, IJrissot,

Vergniand, and many otlier*. were guillotined

31 Oct. 1793. Lamartinc's " Ilistoire des Giron-
dins," published in 1847, tended to hasten the
revolution of 1848.

GIRTON COLLEGE, Cambridge, for the
higher education of women. Be^Mii at Hitchin,
with () students, 1869; removed to Girton, and
opened Oct. 1873. ^^^'""I'l'" college, Cambridge,
in connection with it, was opened 18 Oct. 187;.
Miss Anne Clough, who ably managed the little

hall from which the college rose in 1X71, died

27 Feb. 1892; succeeded by Mi-s. Henry Sidgwick.
Prof. Henry Sidgwick, a great i)romoter of the
college and women's education, died, Sept. n^oo.

Miss Charlotte Angas Scott, aged nlmut 22, atUiined the
position of "wrangler" (for matln'iii.itjcs), Jan. 1880

I^idy Mar};aretandSoiiiervill(' halls, similar institutions,
establislieil at Oxford, 1884.

Miss Afiui'ta Fi-anccs Ramsay, of Girton, and Miss H.
M. Hervey, of Newiihani, obtained the highest honours.
Sec Ctimbridge, 18 June, 1887.

GISORS, Battle of (France), on 20 Sept.
or 10 Oct. 1 198, when Uichard I. of England defeated
the French. His parole for the day, " iJieu et

iiion droit" — "God and my right"— afterwards
became the motto to the arms of England.

GITSCHIN (Bohemia), was captured by the
Prussians after a severe coiiHiet with the Austrians,

29 June, 1866. Near Gitschin, the same evening,
the crown prince of Prussia was victor in another
engagement.

GIURGEVO (Wallachia). Here the Russians
were defeated by liie Turks, aided by sonic English
officers, 7 Julv, aiul rejiulsed in an attack, 23 July,

1854.

GLADIATORS wen; oiiginally malefactors,

who fought for their lives, or captives who fought
for freedom. They were first exhibited at the

funeral ceremonies of the Romans, 263 n.c, and
afterwards at festivals, about 215 n.c. Their revolt

under Spartacus, 73 n.c, was quelled by Crassus,

71. When Dacia was reduced by Trajan, lOOO
gladiators fought at l{ome in celebration of his

triumph, for 123 days, a.d. 103. These combats
were suppressed in the East l)y Constantine the
Great, 325, and in the West by 'Iheodoric in 500.

GLADSMUIR, see Preston Fans.

GLADSTONE ADMINISTRATIONS- •

Mr. Disraeli resigned 2 l)ec. and was succeeded by

' William Ewart Gladstone, Irnrn 29 Dec. 1800 ; master
of the mint, Sept. 1841: i>re8ident of the board of trade.

May, 1843— Feh. 1845: secretarj' for colonics, Dec. 1845
— July, 1846; chan<-ellor of the exchequer, Jan. 1853

—

Feb. "1855, .June, 1859—June, 1866; lord high com-
missioner extraordiiiarj- to the Ionian Isles, Nov. 1858 ;

M.P. for Newark, 13 Dec. 1832-46; for Oxford, 1847-65;
for South Lancashire, 1865-8 ; forGrecnwich, Nov. 1868;
announced the dissolution of parliament, 23 Jan. 1874;
resigned, 17 Feb. 1874; temporarily resigned leadership of

liberal party, 13 Jan. 1875; elected M.P. for Mid-Lothian

(1579-1368)^ 5 April, 1880; his ininisti-y rfsipned on
account of minority on the bu<iget birl (264-252)

9 June, 1885 ; he declines an earldom, 16 June, 1885.

Among the measures carried by the Gladst^me ministries

are :—The Irish church act, the Irish land act of 1870,

the education act, the ballot act, the Irish land law act

of 1881, the employers' liability act, tlie agricultural

lioldinfrs act, tlic burials act, the ground game act, the

franchise act.

He introduces his Irish bill, see Ireland, 8 April ;

rejected (343-313), 7-8 June ; minority in general
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Mr. Gladstone, whose ministry recc4ved the seals

9 Dec. 1868. In consequence of a majority of three
apainst the Irish University bill, early on 12 March,
1873, Mr. Gladstone tendered his resiarnation, but
withdrew it a few days after, as Mr. Disraeli de-
clined office with the e.tisting house of commons.
Changes were made Aug. -Sept. 1873; ^^^ ministry
resigned 17 Feb. 1874.

FIRST ADMINISTRATION (1868-74).

First lord of the treusury. Win. Ewart Gladstone (and
chancellor of exchequer, Aus;. 1873).

Lord chancellor, sir Win. Page Wood, baron Hatherley,
resigned; sir Roundell Palmer, baron Selborne,
Oct. 1872.

Lord presUlent ofthe council , Qeo. Fred. Samuel Robinson,
earl de Grey and Ripon (marquis of Ripou, 1871);
succeeded by Mr. Austin Bruce, made lord Aberdare,
Aug. 1873.

Lord privy seal, .John Wodehouse, earl of Kimberley

:

succeeded by viscount Halifa.x, July, 1870.
Chaiicellorofthe exchequer, Robert Lowe; succeeded by

Mr. Gladstone, Aug. 1873.

Secretaries—home, Henr>- Austin Bruce ; succeeded by
Mr. Lowe, Aug, 1873 ; foreign, Geo. Wm. Fred. Villiers,

earl of Clarendon (dieil 27 .June, 1870); succeeded by
earl Granville ; colonies, Granville Geo. Lieveson-Gower,
earl Granville ; succeeded by earl of Kimberley, July.

1870; war, Edwaril Cardwell ; India, George Douglas
Campbell, duke of Argyll.

Chancellor ofduchy of LancaMer, Frederick, lord Dufferin,
appointed governor-general of Canada ; succeeded by
H. E. Childers, Aug. 1872; by John Bright, Sept. 1873.

First lord ofadmiraUy, Hugh Culling Eardley Childers
;

succeeded by G. Joachim Gosclien, 9 March, 1871.

Chief secretary for Ireland, Chichester S. Fortescue
;

succeeded by the marquis of Hartington, i Jan. 1871.
President of board of trade, John Bright ; succeeded by

Chichester S. Fortescue, Dec. 1870.
President of poor law (now local government) board,
George Joachim Goschen ; succeeded by James Stans-
feld, 9 March, 1871.

Wm. Edward Forster, vice-president of the committee
of council OB education ; admitted to the cabinet,
July, 1870.

The above formed the cabinet.

Lord-lieutenant of Ireland, John Poyntz, earl Spencer.

Office of works, Austen Jjayard ; succeeded by Acton S.

Ayrton, Nov. 1869; by Wni. I'atrick Adam, Aug. 1871.

election ; resigns 20 July, 1886 ; opposes tlie government
crimes bill unsuccessfully Feb. -July, 1887 ; receives
silver trophy from Americans, 9 July, 1887.

His second home rule bill, see /rWanrf, Sept. 1893 ; great
gpei'ch at Edinburgh, 28 Sept. ; his declaration in the
commons against the house of lords, i March, 1894 ;

resignation as premier, 3 March, 1894 ; letter to sir John
Cowan, farewell to his party and constituents, 17 March ;

he died at Hawarden, 19 May ; universally lamented and
honoured ; laid in state, 23-25 May, at Westminster,
26, 27 May ", buried in the Abbey, the lords and commons
present, 28 May, 1898. Mr. John Morley's ''Life of
Gladstone," published, 8 Oct. 1903.

Gi ADSTONE National Memorial —Meeting at Gros-
venor house, executive committee formed, 21 lune:
Monuments to he erected in Jjondon, Edinburgh, Dublin,
and a new library at Hawarden, an appeal to the public
decided on, 21 July ; total 13,631(^19.?., end of Auk. 1898 ;

found:ition stone of a new church in the Hawarden
district, to which Mr. Gladstone had suli,scribed 1,000/.,

laid by Mrn. Gladstone, 14 Sept. 189S ; a bust of Mr.
Gladstone in the National Wallace monument unveiled
by lord AV)erdeen, 22 Aug. 1900; Gladstone memorial
meeting at Grosvenor house, prince of Wales jiresent,

16 Feb. 1890: i,ooo7. from Mr. Andrew Carnegie, total

32,000?., July, 1899; death of Mrs. Gladstone, aged 88,

14 June, 1900; Gladstone park, Dollis-hill, Willesden,
bought for the public and laid out, total cost, 56,683?. ;

opened by lord Aberdeen, 25 May, 1901.

Ula/lstotie Dfiy commemorated in Edinburgh. 17 May,
1902.

St. Deiniol's library, at Hawarden (Gladstone me-
morial, cost 10,000'. (first stone laid by the Inte duke
Westminster, 5 Oct. 1899); opene<l by lord Spencer,
14 Oct. 1902. Monument unveiled in Strand, London,
by Mr. John Morley, Nov. 6, 1905.

Fostnuister-general, Spencer C Cavendish, marquis of
Hartington ; succee<Ied by Wm. Monsell {not in the
cahinet), Jan. 1871 ; by Dr. Lyon Playfair, Nov. 1873.
This ministry carried—the disestablishment of the

Irish church in 1869; the Irish tenant act in 1870; was
censured in the house (jf lords for advising the royal
warrant abolishing purchase in the army (162— 82),

I Aug. 1871 ; carried the ballot in 1872. See letter in

note, Disraeli Adminiatration.

SECOND ADMINISTRATION (28 April, 1880—9 Juue, 1885).

See under England and Parliament.

First lord of the treasury (and chancellor of the exchequer
till 16 Dec 1882), Wm. Ewart Gladstone.

Lord cliancellor, Roundell Palmer, baron Selborne.
Lord president of the council, John Poyntz, earl Spencer;
succeeded by Chichester S. Fortescue, lord Carlingford,

9 March, 1883.

Lord privy seal, George Douglas Campbell, duke of Ar-
gyll; resigned; succeeded by lord Carlingford, April,
1881 ; Archibald Philip Primrose, earl of Rosebery,
II Feb. 1885.

Secretaries —home, sir Wm. Hareourt ; foreign affairs,

George Leveson-Gower, earl Granville ; the colonies,

John Wodehouse, earl of Kimberley, succeeded by
Edward, earl of Derby, 16 Dec. 1882 ; India, Spencer
C. Cavendish, marquis of Hartington, succeeded by
John Wodehouse, earl of Kimberley, 16 Dec. 1882

;

war, Hugh C. E. Childers, succeeded by marquis of
Hartington, 16 Dec. 1882.

First lord of t)u: admirxtlty, Thos. Geo. Baring, earl of
Northbrook.

Chancellor of tlie exchequer, Hugh C. E. Childers, 16 Dec.
1882.

Lord-lieutenant of Ireland, John Poyntz, earl Spencer,
May, 1882.

Chancellor of duchy of Lancaster, John Bright; resigns

about 15 July, 1882 ; earl of Kimberley, 25 July ; John
George Do<lson (afterwards lord Monk Bretton), 28
Dee. 1882 ; George O. Trevelyan, about 20 Oct. 1884.

President of local government hixird, John George Dodson,
succeeded by sir Charles Wentworth Dilke, 28 Dec.
1882.

President of board of trade, Joseph Chamberlain.
Postmaster-general, George Shaw Lefevre, entered the

cabinet, 11 Feb. 1885.

The above fonned the cabinet.

Lord-lieutenant of Ireland, Francis Thomas de Grey,
earl Cowper ; resigned, May, 1882; earl Spencer (see

above).

Postmaste>--geiieral, Henry Fawcett, died 6 Nov. 1884

;

George Shaw Ijcfevre, 18 Nov. 1884.

Chief secretary for Inland, W. E. Forster; resigned aI>out

2 May, 1882 ; lord Frederick Cavendish, 4 May ; assas-

sinated, 6 May ; G. O. Trevelyan, 9 May, 1882 ; Henry
Campbell-Bannerman, about 20 Oct. 1884

Chief commissioner of works, W. P. Adam, succeeded by
G. Shaw Lefevre till Nov. 1884.

Attorney-general, sir Henry James.
Solicitor-genend, sir Farrer Herschell.

Governor-general of Indi<t, Geo. Fi-ed. Samuel Robinson,
marquis of Ripon ; succeeded Viy Frederick Temple
Hamilton-Blackwood, earl of Dutt'erin, Nov. 1884.

Chairnuin of ways and vieins. Dr. Lyon Playfair.

THIRD ADMINISTRATION (2-6 Feb. resigned 20 July, 1886)

See under England and Parliament.

First lord of the treasury, Wm. Ewart Gladstone.
Lord chancellor, sir Farrer Herschell (lord Herschell).

Lord president of the couneil, John Poyntz, carl Spencer.
Secretaries — home, Hugh C. E. Childers

; foreign,
Archibald Philip Piimrose, earl of Rosebery ; colonial,

George Leveson-Gower, earl Granville; India, John
Wodehouse, earl of Kimberley ; ivar, Heniy Campbcll-
Bannennan.

Chancellor of the exchequer, sir William George Qi-anvllle

Vernon-Harcourt.
First lord of the admiralty, George Frederick Samuel
Robinson, marquis of Ripon.

President of the local government board, Joseph Chamber-
lain, succeeded by James Stansfeld, 27 March, 1886.

Secretary for Scotland, George Otto Trevelyan ; suc-

ceeded by John William Ramsay, earl of Dalhousie ;

(not in the cabinet), 27 March, i836.

President of the board of trade, Anthony John Mundella.

Chi^ secretary for Ireland, John Morley.

The above formed the cabinet.
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Loni-lieiiUiuint of Irelmid, Juliii Caiiiplx'll Hamilton-
Gonloii, t'arl i>f Aboixleeii.

rostmasttr-gi-neral, Gooi-jje Gri'iifell Glyii, lonl Wnlvcrton.
First commu-ifioiier of works, Albert Eiliuuiui Parker, earl

of Morley ; succeeUeil by Victor Alexander Bruce, earl

of El^jin, 13 April.
Attorneiz-genenil, sir Charles Russell, Q.C.
SoUcitor-geiiernl, sir Horace Davey, Q.C.
Chancellor of ilKchy 0/ [Ainciuiter, Eilwaixl HeneaRe ; suc-

ceeded by sir U. Kay-Sliuttlewortli, 10 April, t886.

Fourth administration.
(Succeeded the second Salisbury Adiuiiiistration,

which see, i3 Aug. et seq., i8q2).

First lord of the Ireasury and lord privy seal, Win. Ewart
Gladstone.

Lord hi{ih chanr^llor, Ijord Herschell.
Lord pregi<li'nt of the counril and secretary of slate for

India, Earl of Kiniberley.
Secretaries— home, Herbert Henry Asquith

;
foreign,

Archibald Philip Primrose, earl of Rosebery ; colonial,

George Frederick Samuel Robinson, marquis of Riixxi

;

ll'ar, Henry Campbell-Baiinerinan.
First lord of the admiralty, John Poyntz, earl Spencer.
Chancellor nf the exchequer, sir William George Granville

Vernon-Harcourt.
Chief secretary for Ireland, John Morley.
Secretary for Scotland, sir George Trevelyan.
President of the hoard of trade, Anthony John Mundella.
Prtsident of the local (jorernment board, Henry H. Fowler.
First commissioner ofirorks, George John Shaw-Lefevre.
Chancellor of duchy of Lanciister, James Bryce.
Postmaster-general , Arnold Morley.
Vice-president nf the committee of council on education,

Arthur Acland.

Tlie above form the cabinet.

Lord-lieutenant of Ireland, Robert O. A. Milnes, baron
Houghton.

Financial secretary to the treasu ry, Mr. Hibberl(afler. air).

Attorney-general, sir Charles Russell.

Solicitor-general, John Rigby (alter, sir).

Lord advocate for .Scotland, j. IJ. Balfour.

Attorney-general for Ireland, The MacDennot.
Lord chancellor <f Ireland, Samuel Walker.
President of tlie hoard of agriculture, Herbert Gardner.
Secretary to the admiralty, sir Ughtred Kay-Shuttleworth.
Secretary to Ihe local government board, sir W. Foster.

GLADSTONIANS. A name given to the ad-

herents of Mr. Gladstone in his Irisli policy ; they
included earl Granville, carl Spencer, marquis of

Ripon, earl of Rosebery, sir W. Vernon Harcourt,

Mr. John Morley, and other liberals, 1886; see

Liberals.

GLADSTONE LEAGUE amalgamated with
the People's league under the title of " The Glad-
stone league," June igio.

GLASGOW (Lanarkshire^, the largest city in

Scotland. Its prosperity greatly increased after the
union in 1 707, in consequence of its obtaining some
of the American trade. Glasgow returns seven

M.P.'s by Act passed 25 June, 1885. See Population.

Tlie cathedral or high church, dedicated to St.

Kcntigeni or Mnngo, began aljout . . .1136
Erected into a burgh 1190
Charter was obtained from James II. -MS'
University founded by Pope Nicholas V and bishoj)

Tumbull 1450
Made a royal burgh by James VI 161

1

Town wasle-l by a great fire 1652
Charter of William ami Mary 1690
GJojjow Cowrniif, the first newspaper published . 1715
First vessel sailed to America for its still great

imiwirt, tobacco 1718
Great Shawfleld riot 1725
Calico printing Iwgun, about ... 1742
Plundered by reljcls 1745
Theatre opened .... ... 1764
Power-loom introduced 1773
Theatre burnt; Glasgow Herald \mh\\sht<i . . . 1782
Chamber of commerce fonned 1783
Trades' hall built 1791
Walter Stirling's public library founded, by will . ,,

Spinning machinerj' by steam introduced . 1795

Anderson's uuiversity founded . 7 May, 1795
New College buildings erected 181

1

Great pojiular comiiiiption Ai>ril, ,,

Trials for treason followed . . . July, ,,

Theatre again burnt Jan. 1829
The royal exchange opened ... 3 Sept. ,,

Great lire, loss 1 5o,ooo( 14 Jan. 1832
The Gla-sgow lotteries, the last drawn in Britain,

were granted by licence of parliament to the
commissionera for the improvement of Glasgow.
The third and llnal Glasgow lottery was drawn in

London, at Coopers' Hall, 28 Aug. 1814. Their
repetition was forbiibleii i)y 4 Will. IV., e. 37 . 1834

Wellington's statue erected . . . 8 Oct. 1844
False alarm of lire at the theatre, when 70 persons

are ciu.sheil to death .... 17 Feb. 1849
Failure of Western Bank of Scotland, and City of
Gla.sgow bank, and other firms . Nov. 1857

In which great frauds were discovered . . Oct. 1858
New water-works at Loch Katrine opened by queen

Victoria 14 Oct. 1859
[Supjilies 25,000.000 gallons daily, can supply

50.000,000; engineer, J. F. Batenian ; cost about
018,000?. independent of ]iricel>aid for old works )

Self-supporting cooking establisliments for work-
ing classes begun by Mr. Tlios. Corbett, 21 Sept. i860

Glasgow visited by the empress of the French,
27 Nov.

Theatre burnt again ... 31 Jan. 1863

Visited by lord Palmerston ; installed lord rector,

29 March, ,,

Industrial exhibition opened 12 Dec. 1865
Fine stained gl.ass windows, by German artists, put
up in the catlifdral by jirivate munificence . 1859-66

Site of the nM uuiversity sold to railway company;
new buildings to be erected near Western-park . 1866

The duke of Edinburgh inaugurates the statue of
the prince consort, in George's-square 18 Oct. ,,

Glasgow an<l Aberdeen universities to elect one
M. P. , and Glasgow to elect three instead of two
M.P.'s. by the Scotch refonn act, pa.ssed 13 July, 1868

Foundation of the new university buildings laid by
the lu'ince of Wales .... 8 Oct.

Foundation of Albert bridge laid . 3 June, 1870
The new university buildings opened . 7 Nov. ,,

[The spire completed 14 Oct. 1887.]

Technical college cstaV)lislied about . . . . ,,

S<'ott ccntcnaiT celebrated . . . .9 Aug. 1871
Fraser and Maclaren's warehouse, Buchanan-street,

Ijunit; about 100,000/. lost . . 27 March, 1872
Exi)losi<m at Tradeston flour mills ; about 14 killed

;

loss 70,000/ 9 July, ,,

Mr. Disraeli installed lord rector . . 19 Nov. 1873
Mr. Stephen Mitchell bequeaths 70,000/. to found a

free lil)rary, &c. spring, 1874
Great fire in Buchanan-street . 22 Ajiril, 1876
Foundation of new post-office laid bv the prince of
Wales . 17 Oct. „

Statue of Burns in George's square uncovered by
lord Houghton 25 Jan. 1877

New stock exchange opened . . 3 April, ,,

Weaving school opened.... 3 Sept. ,,

Freedom of city presented to Gen. U. Grant,
ex-president, U.S 13 Sept. ,,

New Queen's dock oi)ened . . . 18 Sept. ,,

Stiitue of Thos. Campliell, in George's square, un-
covered 28 Dec. ,,

Apothecaries' hall burnt, loss about 30,000/. 9 June, 1878
Stoppage of "City of Gla.sgow" bank, with many

branches, total ruin to many, see Hanks 2 Oct. ,,

National fund formed to relieve sutl'erers, 9 Nov.

;

amount received, alx)ut 118,000/. . . 12 Nov. ,,

Glasgow relief bank founded, 321,423?. received,

13 Dec. „
"City of Glasgow" bank : Stronach and some direc-

tors sentenced to 18 months' imprisonment, others
to 8 months, see Trials . . . . i Feb. 1879

Theatre Royal burnt .... 2 Feb. ,,

Boiler explosion, Gla-sgow ironworks, 23 killed,

5 March, ,,

Statue of Livingstone, George's-square, unveiled,

19 March, ,,

Mr. Macdonald, M.P., bequeaths a mining library

and 1000/. to the university . . . Nov. 1881
Black and Wingate's weaving mills burnt 3 Dec. ,,

Great fires : Anchor line engine works on the Clyde
and Parker's soap works ; damage, about 50,000/. 1882
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Destructive fire in the Trongate, 15,000!. estimated
damage 17 Aug. 1882

Duke of Albany receives freedom of city . 14 Oct. ,,

Galbraitli's spinning mill burnt . . . 14 Oct. ,,

The Daphne steamer, during launch in the Clyde,

heels over ; 124 perish . . . 3 July, 1883

Premises, near Buchanan-street, burnt ; loss

about 200,000? ^ Nov. „

"John Elder" professorship of uaval architecture

at the university endowed 12,500/. . Nov. ,,

Trial of Terence M'Dermott and nine other ribbon-

men at Edinburgh for conspiracy to blow up
Smildings in Glasgow ; M'Dermott and four sen-

tenced to penal servitiide for life, five others to

seven years 17-21 Dec. ,,

Tlirougli Glasgow Improvement Act, great numbers
of horrible rookeries remoTed, 1866, and whole-
some houses erected . . . announced ,,

Star theatre : 15 persons killed through false panic

of fire I Nov. 1884

The Elderslie rock in the Clyde near Renfrew
removed by dynamite ; cost about 40,000?. . 1880-6

Templeton's carpet manufactory burnt, about
30,000?. damages 28 Jan. 1886

Underground railway opened . . 15 Mai-ch, ,,

Bailie Yoang, Councillor Duncan and five other

persons killed and many injured by poisonous
gases of ignited gunpowder rushing into the

vacancj' occasioned by the blasting of an
enonnnus mass of rock near Loch Fyne 25 Sept. ,,

Glasgow blind asylum burned down . 3 Dec. ,,

Jubilee Kte of 30,000 school children . 10 Sept. 1887

Great international exhibition, the largest in the

empire since that in London in 1B62 ; the buildings

in the west end park occupied about 16 acres,

cost about 70,000/. ; opened by the prince and
princess of Wales ; the route of the procession

was five miles (fine day) 8 May ; visit of queen
Victoria, magnificent reception, new municipal
buildings, George's-.square, inaugurated; exhibi-

tion closed, 10 Nov. 1888 ; number of visitors,

5,748,379, surplus 40,000?.

Destructive thunderstorm with loss of life 19 May, i833

Fire in Buchanan-street, 155,000?. damages 14 Oct. ,,

Destructive stonn, the exliibition and other
buildings much injured, and loss of life 16 Nov. ,,

Mr. Wm. Stirling bequeaths 20,000?. to Glasgow
charities ; he died Sept. 1889

The magnificent municipal buildings in George's-

aquare, architect Mr. Wm. Young; cost about
550,000?., opened by the lord provost, sir James
King 7 Oct. ,,

3Ir. R. Ramsay's hide and wool mart burnt ; esti-

mated loss, 30,000?. ... 27 Oct. „
Messrs. Templeton's carpet-weaving mill, in the

course of erection at Greenhead, during a gale

falls on the sheds where about 140 girls were at
work, about 29 killed . . . . i Nov. ,,

Co-operative societies of the United Kingdom 22nd
annual congress (the earl of Rosebery president),

26 May i-t feq. 1890

Meeting of miners' delegates from all parts of Scot-
land demanding increase of wages, &c.,

15 Sept. et seg. „

Strike and lock-out in the iron-works, respecting
wages 4 Oct. ,,

Great meeting of Scotch railway men ; a general
strike resolved on ; see under Railways 21 Dec. ,,

Great strike of shipwrights on the Clyde, 5 July
;

ended 20 Aug. 1891
Mr. A. J. Balfour, lord rector of the university,

delivers his address on " Progress
"

26 Nov. ,,

Flour mills burnt; loss about 10,000?. . 27 Feb. 1892
Erection of a new fine art gallery at the west-end
proposed by a committee . . . 13 April, ,,

Proposed reduction of wages of seamen and fire-

men ;
great meeting of the men, 28 April ; strike

begins 4 May, ,,

Queen Margaret college, incorporate<l with the
university Nov. ,,

The trustees of the Bellahouston fund (500,000?.),

the bequest of the Misses Steven , of Bellahouston,
to Glasgow, decide to commence distribution in

May, 1893, about . . . 21 Dec. ,,

William M'Keown executed for the murder and
mutilation of Elizabeth O'Connor at Pollok-
shields (11 Oct.) . . . . 18 Jan. 1893

Sir J. Gorst elected lord rector of the university,

15 Nov. 1893 ; installed ... 2 Nov.
Theatre Royal, Hope-street, burnt . i March,
Disastrous fire at Messrs. Samuel Higginbotham &

Co., calico printers, South-side, several deaths,
II Oct.

Eastern portion of the Central railway opened,
1 Nov.

Jubilee celebration of lord Kelvin as professor of
Nat. Phil, in the university ; banquet by the
corporation 15, 16 June,

Burns exhibition opened (centenary of death), 15
July ; celebration at Dumfries, and throughout
the country 21 July,

Visit of Li Hung-Chang
;
grand secretary 18 Aug.

Indian famine fund, large sums remitted 2 Feb.
Destructive fire at the Fairfield Sliipbuilding yard,
estimated damage 50,000?. ... 4 Feb.

Royal Glasgow Art institute, annual exhibitions
opened 8 Feb.

Destructive fire and explosion at Broxburn oil

works ; i death 19 Aug.
Visit of the duke and duchess of York 10 Sept.
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, lord rector of the uni-

versity : address on " Patriotism," 3 Nov. ; re-

ceived the freedom of the city . , 8 Nov.
Fire at wholesale chemists, Renfield-street ; 4
firemen killed by an explosion . . 7 Jan.

People's Palace and Winter garden, erecte<l on
Glasgow-green (public subscription); openeil by
the earl of Rosebery .... 22 Jan.

Mr. Adam Teacher bequeaths 50,000?. to charities,

and all his pictures, etc., to tlie city of Glasgow,
April,

Explosion at the Scottish Cold Storage and Ice Co.,

3 deaths 17 Sept.

Mr. James Orr bequeaths over 50,009?. and Mr.
James Brown Thomson, 80,000?., to Glasgow
educational and benevolent institutions,

March and Aug.

Dr. James Colquhoun, solicitor and ex-treasurer
of the city, charged with embezzling over 50,000?.,

pleaded guilty, and was sentenced to 5 years'

penal servitude by lord Trayner . . 4 Oct.
Offices, (See, Robertson-st., burnt, damage, 65,000?.,

2 June,
Piincess Christian opens the new Ruchill hospital,

13 June,
Slight outbreak of plague, about 7 deaths, inocula-

tion successful ... 27 Aug.-i4 Nov.
Lord Rosebery, lord rector, delivers his address
on "Imperialism" .... i6 Nov.

Epidemic of smallpox, 228 deaths, April, 1900 ;

city free 30 April,

Grand internat. exhibition in the Kelvingrove park
opened by the duke and duchess of Fife (lliey

were afterwards presented with the freedom of

the city), 2 May ; fire in the tea-rooms, over
3,000?. damage, 8 July ; exhibition closed, total

attendance, 11,496,220; estimated profit, 80,000?.

9 Nov.
Mr. Andrew Carnegie provides 100,000?. for libraries.

May,
Jubilee (9th) of the university celebrated, 12 June,
New supply tunnel opened at Loch Katrine water-
works, doubling city water siipply . 21 June,

Lord Rosebery open.s an exhibition, &c., to do with
the Scottish Home Industries association, 22 Oct.

Mr. James Dick, benefactor, dies, leaving 100,000?.

to his employ(?s and the bulk of his fortune to
charities 7 March,

Disaster at a football match through the collapse
of a terraced stand, 25 deaths, over 500 injured,

5 April,
Rt. rev. Dr. Maguire appointed R.C. archbp. . Aug.
Statue of Mr. Gladstone in George-square unveiled
by lord Rosebery .... 11 Oct.

Mr. George Wyndham (see JreJand) elected lord

rector of the university . . . 25 Oct.

Glasgow art galleries and museum, Kelvin-grove,
cost 180,000?. , opened . . . . 25 Oct.

Dr. J. Stevenson bequeaths 50,000?. to the United
Free church and 11,400/. to charities, etc. . Jan.

Carnegie trustees make a grant of 55,000?. t)

Glasgow university .... March,
Visit of the king and queen, stone laid for Technical

college 14 May,

8 8 2
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Grwit Are at warehouses in Huchanan-street, esti-

matf'l (laiiin>;e, 150,000/. .6 Nov. 1903
Intliistrinl fxhibitiou in Denist«un oiH-ned, 9 Dec. „
Lonl Kelvin elecle<l clinncellor of tlie nniveroity in

succession to the late lonl Stair . . 6 April, IQ04
Explosion at the centml station 9 Feb. 1905
ioothaunivoi-saryof John Knox celebrated, ao May, ,,

Ir. Cameron Oorbett, M.l'., gives a tnict of
9,000 acres of mountain land between loch Goil
auci loch Long, the " Ardingliis.s" estate, 30 miles
froiu Cilasgow, to the corporation of ltla.sgow for
the benefit of its citizens, announced . 3 Aug. ,,

Fire in a lo*lging house in Watson-street, 39 men
sufl'ocated ...... 19 Nov. ,,

Memorial to the officers and men, of the UighUnd
light infantry, who fell in S. Africa, unveiled by
the duke of Connaught . . . . 28 Sept. 1906

Accident in a Glasgow distillery throu(;h the col-

lapse of a " wasluhai-ger "
; one man was killed,

several injured, and damage amounting to about
iS.oooJ. was done 21 Nov. ,,

Prince and princess of Wales open new buihlings
of the university, and receive LL.D. degree,

23-25 April, 1907
Dr. W. Jacks bequeaths 20,000/. to endow a chair of
modem languages in the university . 16 Aug. ,,

Gift to the university of 10,000/. from lord

Newlands 12 Dec. ,,

Lord Rosebery elected chancellor of the university
in the room of the late lord Kelvin . i April, 1908

New maternity and women's hospital opened by
the duchess of Montrose . . . 29 April, ,,

Visit of Prince Arthur of Connaught ; the prince
holds a review of 10,000 members of the boys'
brigade 5 Sept. „

Lord Curzon of Kedleston elected lord rector of the
university 24 Oct. ,,

Fire in Ingr.im-street ; damage, 250,000/., 17 Aug. 1909
Lord Rosebery opjiosed many principles of the
budget in his speech to the business men of
Glasgow 10 Sept. „

Saw mills destroyed by flre ; damage, 60,000/.,

25 April, igto
Soap and candle works destroyed by flre ; damage,

50,000/. , . , . . .27 June, „

GLASGOW, Bishopric of. Kennet, in his

Antiquities, says it was founded by St. Kentigern,

alias Mungo, in 560; Dr. Heylin, 'speaking of the

see of St. Asaph, in Wales, says that that see was
founded by St. Kentigern, a Scot, then bishop of

Glasgow, in 583. This prelacy became arehiepiscopal

in 1491, ceased at the Revolution, and is now a

post-revolution bishopric. The cathedral, com-
menced in 1 121, has a noble crypt; see Bishops.

GLASITES (in Scotland) and SandEMANIAKS
(in England). In 1727, John tilas, a minister of

the church of Scotland, published "The Testimony

of the King of Martyrs, conceniing his Kingdom
(John xviii. 36)," in which he opposed national

churches, and described the original constitution of

the Christian church, its doctrines, ordinances,

oflBcers, and discipline, as given in the New Testa-

ment. Having been deposed in 1728, he and others

established several churches formed upon the pri-

mitive models. The publication of a series of letters

on Hervey's " Theron and Aspasio," bv Robert

Sandeman, in 1757, led to the establisfiment of

churches in London and other places in England,

and also in North America.

GLASS. The Egyptians are said to have

known the art of making glass IKO B.C. The
discovery of glass took place in Syria. Tlini/.

Glass-houses were erected in Tyre. It was in use

in the time of Tiberius; glass windows were used

in Pompeii, Gregory of Tours speaks of church

windows of coloured glass.

Glass is said to have been brought to England by
Benedict Biscop, abbot of Weunnouth, in . . 674

The glass manufacture established in England at

Crutched-friars, and in the Savoy (Stow) . 1557

Great iiMpr(>vement.s have been made in the manu-
facture, through the immense increase of cliuniicul

knowledge in the present century. Pi-ofe.*sor

Faraday published his researches on the manu-
facture of glass for oplicjil purjioscs in . 1830

The duties on glass, tlrst ini|M>sed 1695: repealed,

1698: i-e-enucted, 1745 ; llnally i-emitted, 24 April, 1845
Ola.ss-Paintisu was known to the ancient Egj'p-

tiaiis. It was revived about the loth century,
ati<l is descrilH-d in the treatise tiy the monk
Thcophilus ; wa.H jiractised at Marseilles in a
)>eautiful style, a)x>ut 1500, and attained great
pei-fectio:i about 1530. S|K-ciniens of the 13th
century exist in England ; C. Winston s work is

the best on the suViject, 1846, new edition . . 186*
"Stained Glass Windows," by Lewis F. Day, jmb-

lished Nov. 1897
Glass - Plate, for coach-windows, mirroi-s, ic,
made at Lambeth by Venetian artists, under the
jiatronage 'if Villiers, duke of Buckingham . . 167J

The manufacture was iinproveJ l>y tlie French,
who made very large plates ; and further im-
jirovements in it were made in Lanoashii-e, when
the British Plate Glass company was established 1773.

Manufacture of British sheet glass introduced by
Messrs. Ch.iuce, of Birmingham, about . . . i83»-

Tempered or Toughened glass: M. De laBastie's pro-

cess (plunging heated glass into a hot bath of
oleaginous or alkaline compounds) announced,
April, 1875; largely manufactured in France, and
sold cheap in London 1876-

Mr. Frederick Siemensdescribed his process for jiro-

ducing strong homogeneous teuijiered glass at the
Society of Arts 26 Feb. i83s,

The ai)piication of glass for rails proposed by Mr.
H. Litidsay-Bucknalland for railway sleei>ers pro-
posed by Mr. F. Siemens, 1885-6. This glass-

asserted to Ik; nmch stronger thali iron.

The manufacture of Venetian glass probably intro-

ducol froiri Constantinople and perfected in the

15th and following centuries. Venetian glass is-

now manufactured at Venice and in England
(1892) by Dr. Salviati ; he presented a splendiri

gla.ss vase to the queen on the anniversary of her
coronation day, 28 Jime, 1892, see Mosaics.

Long-continued strike of glassmakers in the Stom'-

bridge district 1902-03;

New method of making glass discovered by Mr.
Fourcault, a Belgian, who sold his patent to the

European syndicate of plate glass manufacturers
for 190,400/ April, 1906-

GLASTONBURY (Somerset), traditionally-

said to have been the residence of Joseph of

Arimathea, and the site of the tirst Christian churck

in Britain, about 60. A church was built hero

by Ina about 708. The town and abt)ey were-

biirnt, 1 184, and an earthquake did great damage-

in 1274. Richard Whiting, the last abbot, who
had 100 monks and 400 domestics, was hanged on
Tor-hill in his pontifacals for refusing to take the

oath of supremacy to Henry VIII., 14 Nov. 1539.

The monastery was suppressed 1540. Visit of pan-

anglican bishops, 3 Aug. 1897. See Lnke Dwel-
liugs, i8fj2.

The abbey purchased by the church of England ;

freehold vested in the diocesan trustees of the

diocese of Bath and Wells ; the purchase an-

noimced completed . . . . i April, 190^

The prince anii princess of Wales visit Glastonbury

and receive an address from the corporation ; the

Bishop of Bath and Wells asks the Archbishop of

Canterbury and his Council to accept power to

direct the future use to which the abbey shall be

put by the Church of England . . 22 June, ,.

GLEBE {gleba, a clod), the land belonging to a

parish church, or ecclesiastical benefice.

An act to facilitate the sale of glebe land was passed in

1888.

GLEE, a piece of unaccompanied vocal music,

in at least three parts. Their composition began

early in the i8th century. Eminent composers,

Samuel Webbe (1740-1816), Stevens, Callcott,
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Horsley, Danby, Paxton, Lord Mornington, Spof-
forth, &c. The Glee Club, founded by Dr. J. W.
•Callcott, Dr. Arnold, and others, 1787.

GLENALMOND, Perthshire. Trinity
'College here, projected in 1841, was opened in

1847. It was founded principally by the exertions
of Mr. yV. li. Gladstone and Mr. Hope Scott, aided

&y dean Itanisay, the duke of Buocleuch, the
mirquis of Lothian, and other gentlemen, to sup-
port the Scottish episcopal ohurch. The site was
given by Mr. Geori,^e Patton, afterwards lord Glen-
almond, 1846. Ttie foundation-stone of a new
wing was laid by Mr. W. E. Gladstone, i Oct. 1 89 1.

Trinity college luucli injured by fire ; damage about
5,000^, 10, again i3 Oct. 1894 ; Alan W. J. Fergus-
son, a pupil (mentally weak), charged with arson
27 Oct ; confessed ; sentence of 12 months' im-
prisoniueut .... .24 Nov. 1894

GLENCOE MASSACRE of the Macdonalds,
«i Jacobite clau, for not surrendering before I Jan.

.1692, the time stated in king William's proclama-
tion. Sir John Dahymple, master (afterwards
earl) of Stair, their enemy, obtained a decree " to

•extirpate that set of thieves," which the king is

«aid to have signed without perusing. Every man
•under 70 was to be slain. This mandate was trea-

-cherously executed by 120 soldiers of a Campbell
regiment, hospitably received by the Highlanders,
•13 Feb. 1692. About 60 men were slain ; and many
women and children, turned out naked in a freez-

ing night, perished. This excited great indigna-
tion ; and an inquiry was set on foot, ^Liy, 1695,
but no capital punishment followed.

The warrant for the massacre of Glencoe sold.

See Iiool;s, 29 May, 1907.

GLEXDALOUGH, or " Seven Churches," an
ancient Irish bishopric, said to have been founded
by St. Keven before 612; united with Dublin,
1214.

'GLOBE. The globular form of the earth, the
Ifive zones, some of the principal circles of the

sphere, the opacity of the moon, and the true causes
of lunar eclipses, were taught, and an eclipse pre-

dicted, by Tluiles of Miletus, about 640 B.C. Pytha-
goras demonstrated, from the varying altitudes of

the stars by change of place, that the earth must
ibe round ; that there might bo antipodes on the
opposite part of the globe ; tliat Venus was the
morning and evening star; that the universe con-
sisted of twelve spheres—the sphere of the earth,

the sphere of the water, the sphere of the air, the
sphere of tire, the spheres of the moon, tlie sun

;

Venus, MerciKy, Mars, Jupitei- Saturn, and the
spheres of the stars ; about 506 B.C.—.-Vristarchus

of Samoa maintained that the earth turned on its

own axis, and revolved about the sun, which doc-
"trine was held by his contemporaries as so absurd
that the philosopher nearly lost his life, 280 B.C.

;

«ee Circiciniiavif/ators.

To (letermiue the ligure of the earth, a degree of latitude
has been measured in different parts of the world ; by
Bougucr and La Condamine in Peru, and by Mauper-
tuis and others in Lapland, 1735.

Estimated density 56 that of water; weight —
6,000,000,000,000,000,000,000 tons.

—

Proctor, 1875.
France and Si)ain measured by Mech.ain, Delambre,

Biot, and Arago, l>etween 1792 and 1821.

Measurcnifnts ina<le in India by col. (afterwards sir

George) Everest, published in 1830.
Experiments made by pendulums to demonstrate the

rotation of the earth by Foncault in 1S51 ; and to
determine its density by Maskelyne, Hailly, and
others; and in 1826. 1828, and 1854, by Mr. (aft. sir)

O. B. Airv, the astronomer- roval.

Artificial Globes. It is said that a celestial globe was
brought to Greece from Egypt, 368 B.C., and that
Archimedes constructed a planetarium about 212 B.C.

The globe of Gottorp, a concave sphere, eleven feet in
diameter, containing a table and seats for twelve per-

sons, and the inside representing the visible surface

of the heavens, the stars and constellations, all dis-

tinguished according to their respective magnitudes,
and being turned by means of curious mechanism,
their true position, rising and setting, are shown.
The outside is a terrestrial globe. The machine, called

the globe of Gottorp, from the original one of that
name, which, at the expense of Frederick II. duke of
Holstein, was erected at Gottorp, under the direction

of Adam Olearius, and was planned after a design found
among the papers of the celebrated Tycho Brahe.
P'rederick IV. of Denmark presented it to Peter the
Great in 1713. It was nearly destroyed by fire in

1757 ; but it was afterwards reconstructed. Coie.

The globe at Pembroke-hall, Cambi-idge, erected by Dr.
Long (master, 1733), eighteen feet in diameter.

In 1851 Mr. Abrahams erected in Leicester-square,

Mr. Wyld, a globe 60 feet 4 inches in diameter, lit

from the centre by day, and by gas at night. It was
closed in July, 1861 ; the models were sold, and the
building eventually taken down.

Ml. .James Wyld, geographer to thfi queen, died 17 April,

GLOBE THEATRE, BANKSlDE^(London),
was built by agreement dated 22iid Nov. I593>

and licensed to Shakespeare and others ; see

Theatres, and Shakespeare's Theatre.—The Globe
" Theatre," erected on the site of Lyon's-inn,

Strand, was opened 28 Nov. 1868, Mr. Sefton Parry,

manager; closed 1903. Hicks theatre, Shaftesbury-
avenue, re-named the Globe and opened with His
Borrowed I'lutnes, 6 July, 1909.

GLOIRE, French steam frigate, see Navy,
French.

GLORY, the nimbus drawn by painters round
the heads of saints, angels, and holy men, and the

circle of rays on images, adopted from the Caesars

and their flatterer;), were used in the 1st century.

The doxology, " Gloria Patri," is very ancient,

and originally without the clause " as it was in

the beginning," &c. In the Greek it began with
" doxa," glory.

GLOUCESTER (Rouum Ghvum), submitted
to the Romans about 45, and to the Saxons 577.
The statutes of Gloucester, passed at a parlia-

ment held by Edward 1. 1 278, relate to actions at

law. This city was incorporated by Henry III.;

and was fortified by a strong wall, which was de-
molislied after the Restoration, in i6(X), by order of

Cliarles II., as a punisliment for the successful

resistance of the city to Cliarles I., under col.

Massey, Aug., Sept. 1643. The Gloucester and
Berkeley canal was completed in April, 1827.
Gross bribery took place here at the election for the
parliament in 1859.—The Bishopric was one of
the six erected by Henry VIII. in 1541, and was
formerly part of Worcester. It was united to

Bristol in 1836, but in 1884 an act was passed to

provide for their again becoming sep.irate bishoprics.

The bishopric of Bristol reconstituted 7 July, 1897.
Tlie churcli, which belonged to the abbey, and its

revenues, were appropriated to the maintenance of

the see. The abbej', which was founded by king
Wulphere about 700, w;is burnt in 1 102, and again
in 1122. In it are the tombs of Robert, duke
Normandy, and Edward II. In the king's books, thi

bislioj)ric is valued at 315/. I's. zd. per annum.
Present income, 5000/. Restoration of the cathedral,

1893-7; the lady chapel reopened 29 Sept. 1897.
Population, u)o'i, 47,^44 ; 1910 (est.), 54,750.
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EpIdeniJR of smallpox Jan.— July, 1896 (434 deathx),
8tainp«<l out by the vaccination connnitlee, 27 April,
ft irq. 1896-97.

Public libiar>' opentnl (7,000 books) by lord Avebury,
31 May, 1900.

Mr. John Bellows, philanthropist and archaeologist,
died, aged 72, 5 May, 1902.

Large memorial window, which had been placed in the
chapter house of the Cathedral, in memory of lilou-

cestershire men, who fell in S. Africa, was unveiled
by lord Ducie, 10 Feb. 1906.

Mutiny of Convicts at the prison ; 5 escape, 25 Oct., but
were recaptured, 27 Oct. 1906.

RECENT BISHOPS OF GLOUCESTER AND BRISTOL.
1801. George Isaac Huntingford, translated to Hereford,

June, 1815.

1815. Hon. Hen. Ryder, translated to Lichfield, 1824.

1824. Christojiher Bethcll, translated to Exeter, 1830.

1830. James HeniT Monk, died.

1856. Charles Baring, translated to Dnrhani, Sept. 1861.

1861. Wni. Thomson, translated to York, 1862.

1862. Charles John Ellicott, resigned, 25 March, 1905.

1905. Edgar Charles Sumner Gibson, consecrated,
1 June, 1905.

GLOVES. Woodstock and Worcester leather
gloves are of ancient celebrity. In the middle
ages, the giving a glove was a ceremony of inves-
titure in bestowing lands and dignities; and two
bishops were put in possession of their sees by each
receiving a glove, 1002. In England, in the reign
of Edward II., the deprivation of gloves was a
ceremony of degradation. The Glovers' company
of London was incorporated in 1556. Embroidered
gloves are presented to judges at maiden assizes.

The importation of foreign gloves was not permitted
till 1825.

GLUCINUM (from !/luki(s, sweet). In 1798
Vauquelin discovered the earth glucina (so termed
from the sweet taste of its salts). It is found in
the beryl and other crystals. From glucina Wohler
and Bussy obtained the rare metal glucinum in

1828. Gmelin.

GLUCOSE, eee Sugar.

GLUTEN, an ingredient of grain, particularly
wheat, termed the vegcto-animal principle (con-
taining nitrogen). Its discovery is attributed to
Becearia in the i8th century.

GLYCERINE, discovered by Scheele, about
1779, and termed by him the "sweet principle of
fata," and further studied by Chevrcul, termed the
"father of the fatty acids." It is obtained pure
by saponifying olive oil or animal fat with o.xide of
lead, or litharge. Glycerine is much employed in
medicine and the arts, and in the manufacture of
nitro-glycerine fwhicli seeJ, and other explosives.

GLYOXYLINE (invented by Mr. (aft. sir) F.
A. Abel, the chemist of the war department, in 1867),
an explosive mi.xture of gun-cotton, pulp and
saltpetre saturated with nitro-glycerine. It was
abandoned for compressed gun-cotton.

GNOMIUM, a n(w element discovered by Ger-
hard, KruBS, and F. W. Schmidt in 1889.

GNOSTICS (from the Greek gnosis, know-
ledge), a sect who, soon after the preaching of
Christianity, endeavoured to combine its principles
with the Greek philosophy. Among their teachers
were Satumius, in; Basilides, 134; and Valentine,
140. Priscillian, a Spaniard, was burnt at Treves
as a heretic, in 384, for endeavouring to revive
Gnosticism.

GOA (S.W. Hindostan), was taken by the Por-
tuguese under Albuquerque in 1510, and made their

Indian capital. If was visited by the prince of
Wales, 27 Nov. 187:;. New harbour and railway
works inaugurated, 31 Oct. 1882.

Election riots, conflict with the police and mili-

tary, 17 persons shot dead . 22, 23 Sept. 1890
Treaty witn Great Britain (1878) respecting customs

<l\ity, and an annual )>ayment to Portugal of 2

lakhs of rupees, suffered to expire through dis-

agreement 14 Jan. 1892
Mutiny of Portuguese troops ordered to Africa, re-

garding their pay, etc. . . 14 Sept.-i Dec. 1895
A detachment of soldiers made prisoners by rebels

after a sharp fight, reported 13 Oct. ,,

Alphonso, duke of Oi)orto, apjKjinted commander
of the expedition against the rebels, arrives

12 Nov. ,,

Rebels defeated at Satary, reported . . 17 Dec. ,,

Insurrection attributed to maladministration;
prince Alphonso appointed gov.-gen. ; amnesty
promise<l without effect, 23 March, 1896 ; the
prince leaves, rei)orte<l .... June, 1896

Renewed disturbances, the Ranes attack Pernem
and burn the treasury ; rebels dispersed, re-

Ijorted 17 Dec. ,,

Lord Curzon, viceroy of India, received by the
governor-geneiTil . . i\ Nov. 1900

GOAT SHOW at Ale.\andra palace, 16-22

Sept. 1880, supported by the British Goat Society

,

recently established. A goat farm for the supply of

milk established near Dorking, 1882.

Annual shows of the British gnat society have been
held.

GOBELIN-TAPESTRY, so caUed from a
house at Paris, formerly possessed by wool-dyers,

whereof the chief (Jehan Gobelin), in the reign of

Francis I., is said to have found the secret of dyeing
scarlet. This house was purchased by Louis XIV.
about 1662, for a manufactory of works for adorn-

ing palaces (under the direction of Colbert), espe-

cially tapestry, designs for which were drawn by Le
Bruii. about 1666. Establishment (1878) cost about

8000/. a year.

" GOD SAVE THE KING." This melody
is said to have been composed by John Bull,

Mus.D., in 1606, for a dinner given to James I. at

Merchant Taylors' Hall ; others ascribe it to Henrv
Carey, author of " Sally in our alley," who died,

4 Oct. 1743. It was much sung 1745-6. It has been,

claimed by the French. The controversy on the
subject is summed up in Chappell's " Popular Music
of the Olden Times (1859). The melody has been

adopted for the German national anthem ('* Heil dir

im Siegerkranz !"), and also for the Danish.
" God save the king," revised version, i(>02.

GODERICH ADMINISTRATION. Vis-

count Goderich* (afterwards earl of Kipon) became
first minister on the death of Mr. Canning, 8 Aug.

1827 ; he resigned 8 Jan. 1828.

Viscount Goderich, first lord of the treasury.

Duke of Portland, president of the council.

Lord LjTidhurst, lord chancellor.

Earl of Carlisle, lord privy seal.

Viscount Dudley, Mr. Huskisson, and the marquis of
Lansdowne, /oreijn, colonial, and home secretaries.

Lord Palmerston, sccretary-at-war.

Mr. C. W. Wynn, president of the India hoard.

Mr. Charles Grant(afterward8 lordGIenelg), board oftrade.

Mr. Herries, chancellor of the exchequer.

Mr. Tiemey, master of the mint, ttc.

* Bom 1782 ; held various inferior appointments froio

1800 to 1818, when he became president of the board of
trade ; was chancellor of the exchequer from 1818 to

April, 1827, when he became colonial secretary, which
olfice he held in the Grey cabinet, Nov. 1830 ; created earl

of Ripon, 1833 : died 28 Jan. 1857.
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GODFATHERS and Godmothers, or

sponsors. The Jews are said to have had them at

circumcision ; but there is no mention of them in

scripture. Tradition says that sponsors were first

appointed bj' Hyginus, a Iloniau bishop, about 154,
during a time of persecution. In Roman Catholic
countries bells have godfathers and godmothers at

their baptism.

GODOLPHIN ADMINISTRATIONS
(see Administrations), 1684 and 1 690. Lord
Godolphin became prime minister to queen Anne,
8 May, 1702. Tlie cabinet was notified in 1704.
The earl resigned 8 Aug. 1710, and died 1712.

Sidney, lord (afterward.'! eail) Goilolphin, traisury.

Sir Nathan Wright, lord keeper.

Thomas, earl of Pembroke and Montgomery, lord pre-
sident.

John Shetfielil, marquis of Normaiiby (afterwards duke
of Xoniianby and Buckingham), priry seul.

Hon. Henry Boyle, chfincellor of the exchequer.
Sir Charles Hedges and the earl of Nottingham (the latter

succeeded by R(jbert Harley, created earl of Oxford in

1704), secretaries of state.

GODS, Greek and Eoman ; see under Mytholojy.

GODWIN (or Goodwin) SANDS, sand-
banks off the east coast of Kent, occupy land which
belonged to Godwin, earl of Kent, the father of king
Harold II. Earl Godwin is said to have died sud-
denly, 15 April, 1053. This ground was afterwards

fiven to the monastery of St. Augustine at Cauter-
ury; but the abbot neglecting to keep in rep:iir

the wall that defended it from the sea. the tract was
submerged about lioo. leaving these sands, upon
which many ships have been wrecked. Salmon.

GOETHE SOCIETY (ENGLISH),
founded in February, 1886, for making known and
illustrating German literature. Professor Max
Miiller, president. Inaugural meeting, 28 May.

GOG AND Magog, see Guildhall.

GOLD (mentioned Gen. ii. 11), the purest, and
most ductile of all the metals, for which reason it

has been considered by almost all nations as the
most valuable. It is too soft to be used pure, and
to harden it it is alloyed with copper or silver ; our
coin consists of twenty-two carats of pure gold, and
two of copper. By 17 & 18 Vict. c. 96 (1854), gold
wares are allowed to be manufactured at a lower
standard than formerly ;—wedding rings excepted,
by 18 & 19 Vict. c. (k) "(1855). ^^i'' present stated

price is 3^. 17s. io\d. per oz. ; see Coin of England,
and Guineas. In 1816, it was enacted by 56 Geo. III.

c. 68, that "gold coins only should be legal tender
in all payments of more than 40.«.," the tender of
silver being previously unlimited.

The value of gold compared with silver is said to have
been estiniateil in the time of Herfxlotus, B.C. 450,
about 10 to I ; of Plato, B.C. 38, 12 to i ; a.d. 1876,
more than 15 to i. See Silver.

The weight of the niaharajah of Travancore in gold
given in charity (an old custom), May, 1885.

The Amalanhintioii if (told is descriheil by Pliny (about

77) and Vitrnvius (about 27 B.r.), The alchemist Basil
\alentine (in the 15th century) was ac(|uainted with
the solution of the chloride of goM and fulminating
gold. Andreas Cassias, in 1685, ilescribed the pre-
paration of (jold purple, which was tlien adapted by
Kunkel to make red glass, and to other purjwses.
Gmelin. Gold has l>cen subjected to the researches of
eminent chemists, such .is Berzelius and Faraday.

Mr. Rowland Jordan, of London devised a new and
successful method of preventing waste, iu separating
gold from its ore, announced Oct. 1884.

H. R. Cassel's process for extraction of chlorine used in
London, 1885.

Mr. B. C. Molloy's hydrogen-amalgam process for ex-
tracting gold from the ores exhibited by Messrs.
Johnson of Finsbury,- London, Aug. 1887.

Mr. T. Rowland Jordan's method of extracting gold,
exhibited in George .Street, London, E.G., Oct. i88g.

Gold Mines. Gold was found most abundantly in

j

Africa, Japan, and South America. In the last it

j

was discovered by the Spaniards in 1492, from which
time to 1731 they imported into Europe 6ooo miUions
of pieces of eight, in register gold and silver, exclu-
sively of what were unregistered.

Peter the Great re-opsne I ancient gold mines in

,

Russia, 1699.

The Ural mountains of Russia long produced gold
in large quantity.

A piece of gold weighing ninety marks, equal to

I

sixty pounds troy (the mark being eight ounces), was
found near La Paz, a town of Peru, 1730.

Gold discovered in Malacci in 1731 ; in New Anda-
!

lusia in 1785; in Ceylon, 1800; 2887 oz. of gold, value
99pii. , obtained from mines in Britain and Ireland in
1864 : it has been found in Cornwall, and in the county
of Wicklow in Ireland (1797).

Gold discovered in California, Sept. 1847; ^nd in

Australia, 1851. On 28 April, 1858, a nugget, said to
weigh 146 pounds, was sliown to queen Victoria. It is

estimated that between 1851 and 1859 gold to the value
of 88,889,435/. was exported from \ictoria alone (see

California and Australia severally).

Gold discovered in what is now termed New Columbia
in 1856: much emigration there in 1858.

Gold discovered in New Zealand, and in Nova Scotia
in 1861.

Gold discovered in South Africa (Transvaal republic,
fic. ), discovered in Sutherlandshire ; nmch excite-
ment, Oct. 1868 ; in West Australia, reported Sept. 1870;
in the Bendigo fields, Victoria, Nov. 1871 ; in Land
of Midiau, by capt. R. Burton, announced. May, 1877.
The district of Witwatersrand, S. Africa, declared a

public goldtield 20 Sept. 1886.

The prosperous town of Johannesburg erected^
March 1887.

Productive gold fields discovered in the valley of
the Djolgute river, opposite Ignachino on the Amoor^
May, 1884 ; a Russian colony with foreign adventurers
formed, January, 1885.

Great discovery of aurifer.nis quartz, E. of the
Transvaal, 1886.

Di.scovery of alluvial gold at Waukaranga, South
Australia, Oct. i886.

Alleged di.scovery of gold at mount Lyell in Tasmania,
July, 1886.

" .Miilas" gold nugget named "lady Loch," weight 617
ozs. ; value 2,537/., found in the Midas gold comjjany's
claim, 3 Aug. 1887 ; exhibited with other nuggets by
Miss Alice Cornwall at Queen Victoria-street, London,
28 Oct. 1S87.

Discovery of gold in large quantities in Mr. Pritchard
Morgan's Gwynfynydd mines. Mawddach valley,

Merionethshire, Wales, announced, Time.i, 7 Dec. 1887 ;

great success reported ; the crown claims lieavy royal-
ties, April, but makes concessions, May, 1888 ; work
going on, April, i88g qo. Vield of gold valued at
50,000/., royalty paid to the state, reported March,
1890 ; legal decision by Mr. Justice North that the
mine is royal property ; working restrainetl till the
royalties are paid to tlie state, 6 Aug. 1890; the mine
transferred to a company, which obtained a licence,

and paiil royalties.

Mr. Morgan's appeal against the decision of Aug. 6, dis-

allowed, 21 Jan. 1891 ; his estate seized by the govern-
ment for the royalties due, 22 March; the bailifTs^

withdrawn, pending an arrangement ; work resumed,,
early .\i)nl, 1892.

Important gold discoveries in Queensland, uhieh see

1882-9.
In Malay Peninsula, announced Aug. 1889.

Gold mining greatly developed in the Traiisvaal district,,

especiallv at Levdenberg, 1872 et seq. ; also in Utah,
U.S.A., Dec. 1892.

Gold found in Western Australia, July, 1891 : in New
South Wales, March, 1894. Total output of gold from
the 7 Australian colonies, 2,890,650 oz. in 1897 ;

4,462,488 oz. in 1899; 5,098,910 oz. in 1905.

Gold discovered in E. Siberia, reported, 17 Sept. 1896;
and in Canada on the 'Vukon, reported, 4 April, 1897 ;

and on the Klondyke, N.W. Canada, and British

Colmubia, 1896-97 ; again, on the Stewart river and
the Yukon, Nov iSgS.
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tSolil mining siicctiosrully c«rrieil on in Nova Scotia;

gold found in Inrjje quantities at Whycocoiuagh ; re.
l-Kjrted, 15 Keb. 1898.

Gold obUtined in United KiuKdoni ; value in 1861,
io,8i6I. ; in i88a, 836/. ; in iSgo, 675/. ; 1900, 5;2,i47^ ;

1906, 6.569/. ; 1907, 6,338/.

Estimated valueof annual pn^luclion of g-dd throughout
the world, 1887, 31,765,000/. ; 1897, 49,061,000/. ; 1907,
84,949,000/. ; 1908, 01,500,000/.

The Transvaal output of gold valued at 16,273,000/. in

1899 ; at 16,028,883/. '" '904; 20,864,549/. in 1905;
34,619,500/ in 1906; 27,415,640/. in 1907 ; 30,003,500/.
in 1Q08 ; 30,9.12,300 in 1909.

Gold discoverea in 3. Australia, early 1003.
Gold Wire wa-s first made in Itily about 1350. An
ounce of gold is sutflfient to gild a silver wire above
1300 miles in length: and such is its tenacity that a
Wire the one-eighteenth part of an inch will Iniar the
weight of 500 lb. without breaking, yourcroy.

Gold Leaf. A single grain of gold may be extended
into a leaf of (Ifty-six stjunre inches, and gold leaf can
be reduced to the 3oo,oootli jmrt of an inch, and gilding
to the ten-millionth part. Kelly's Cavibist.

Gold Robbery. Three boxes, hooped and sealed, con-
taining gold iu bars and coin to the value of between
i8,oooT. and 20,000/. were sent from London, 15 May,
1855. On their arrival in Paris, it was found thiit

ingots to the value of 12,000/. had l)een abstracted,
and shot .substituted, althougli the boxes liore no
marks of violence. Many persons were ai>prehended
on snsjiicion

; but the police obtained no trace till

Nov. 1856. Three men named Pierce, Burgess, and
Tester, were tried and convicted 13-15 Jan. 1857, on
the evidence of Edward Agar, an accomplice. They
had been preparing for the robbery for eighteen months
previous to its perpetration.

Bullion to the value of 1,923,657/. landed at Ply-
mouth from India and Australia ; this makes the
largest quantity over landed at this port, 16 Keti. 1906.

Discovery of gold-bearing rocks of great value, by the
Dominion government surveyors, at a point about
37 miles from Fort St. John, reported, 5 Sept. 1906.

Two nuggets weighing 373 and 967 oz. respectively were
unearthed near Taragiiella, Australia, 17 Dec. 1906.

Govemment geologist in Uganda reports theflmlingof
gold in considerable quantities in several parts of
the Jlt'Oj^a country, Oct. 1908.

Ore containing veins of gold discovered in Anglesey,
Dec. 1908.

Discovery of gold-bearing stone at Ballarat officially

reported to the Victorian government, 19 July, 1909.
Gold tore found at YeDvll. probably of the date 800-

500 B.C., weighing 5 oz. 7i dwt., Aug. 1909
Gold discovered by the grand trunk pacific engineers

in the neighbourhooii of .Stewart, B.C., 24 June, 1910.

GOLD COAST, West Africa, sec Guinea;
eettlemeiits made by the Dutch ; transferred toGrenl
Britain by treaty, signed 2 Feb. 1872 ; joined with
Lagos to form t^ie " Gold Const Colonyj" governor,
capt. Geo. C'uniine Strahan, appointed 1874; Lagos
separated in 1886; Santlford Freeling, 1876; Her-
bert Ta\ lor Ussher, 1870; sirSamuel Rowe,25Jan.
1881 ; William A. G. Young, died 25 April, "1885;

sir W. Liandford Griffith, 1886; sir W. L. Max-
well, Jan. l8f)5; dies at sen, Dec. 1897; Mr. (aft.

sir) F. M. Hodgson, March, 1898; major Maitliew
Nathan (aft. sir), Oct. I'KXJ; sir J. P. Rodger,
Oct. 1903. Area of the Gold Coast, Ashanti and
Protectorate, 82,000 sq. miles. Population of the
colony and protectorate, estimated at 1,700,000,
l<)IO. Chief towns, Accra, Cape Coast Castle, and
Elmina. Exports, palm oil and cocoa, india-
rubber, and gold. Output of gold, 1909, about
1 ,000,000/.

British mission (42), under lieut. Henderson, at-
tacked at Dawkita by Sofa.'i, 28 March ; fought
its way to Wa, 3 April ; Mr. George Fergusson,
British native commissioner, killed, in the
fialiting 31 March, 1897

Lieut. Henderson goes alone to arrange peace with
Samorj", and is kept a prisoner, April ; but re-
leased ^ May, ,,

Settlement of peace with Samoi-y made by sir
Wm. Maxwell . . Aug.

Dontukii in the llinttrhmd occupied by n British
force, under capt. Mitchell ; the Sofas retired,

2o Sept. 1897 ; Boiituku included in the French
sphere - F"eb. 1899

Buna aixl Wa occupied by a British force, Jan.
;

French force also established there ; announced,
Feb. 1898

Punitive expedition, under lieut. -col. Northcott
(made C.B July, 1898), ami others ;enemydrivon
ofl, and their town occupied . 19 April, ,,

Appeal Ui goveminent against the house-tux at
Accra . . . . 35 April, ,,

CoL H. P. Northcott's Gambaga exjiedition very
successful, British post established, onior re-

stored, March ; col. Northcott appointed admiiiis-

tmtor of the Northern Territories, Aug. (killed

at Modder river, see .S. .^/ri'.vni War) . 28 Nov. 1899
Frontier in the Hinterland of German Togoland,
agreed to, announced . . . .8 Nov. ,,

Sir Fred. Hodg.soii entertains the loyal kings and
chiefs of Ashanti who escaped with him from
Kuinassi (see yl.s/i(()i/cea, 1900), at Accra, 6 Aug. 1900

Anglo-French boundary-line completed, Jan. 1901-1902
Col. Morris, chief comniissioner of the Northern

Territories; British post established at Salaga,
great progress and loyalty, reported, mid Aug. ,,

Railway completed from Sekoiidi to Akropong,
9 Oct. ,,

Railway 180 miles from Sekondi to Coomassie,
opened i Oct. 1903

Outbreak of plague .... Jan. -Mar 1908
There is a railway line between Accra and .Manj.'oa.'-e

(40 miles) under construction, and one from
Tarkwa to Prestea (20 miles). Road construction
is proceeding rapidly, about 200 miles are kept up
for vehicular tralHc, and 1,800 miles or tracks and
briille paths. There are in the colony 1.350
miles of telegraph line, 47 offices and teleplione
exchanges at Accra, Cajie Coast, Sekondi and
Tarkwa ........ Dec. ,,

GOLD FISH (the golden carp, cyprinus
auratus), brought to England from China in Kxji

;

but not common till about 1723.

GOLDEN BULLS, ROSE, see Mils, Rose,
note.

GOLDEN FLEECE {^e^iArgouauis). Philip
the Good, duke ol Hurgundy, in 1429, at his inar-

liage, instituted the military order of " Toison (for"
or "golden Heece ;

" it was said on account of the
profit he made by wool. The number of knights
was thirty-one. The king of Spain, as duke of

liurgun(i\-, afterwards became grand master of the
order. The knights wore a scarlet cloak lined with
ertiiiiie, with a collaropened, and the duke's cipher,

iu the form of a B, to signify Burgundy, together
with tiints striking tire, with the motto "Ante
f'erit, quum fiaiinna tnical." At the end of the
collar hung a golden fleece, with this device,
" Pre till III nun vile laboriiin." The order afterwards
became common to all the princes of the house of

Austria, as descendants of Mary, daughter of
Charles the Bold, last duke of iJurgundy, who
married Maximilian of Austria in 1477, and now
belongs to both Austria and Spain, in conformity
with a treaty made 30 April, 1725. '1 he prince of

Wales, the duke of York and otner royal princes

are knights (1895); president Faure, 1898; the

duke of Connaught, 16 May, 1902 ; the shah of

Persia, 6 Sept. vf)2. For the legend of the Gulden
Fleece, see Argonauts.

GOLDEN HORDE, a name given to the

Mongolian Tartars, who e.stablished an empire in

Kaptchak (or Kibzak), now S.E. Russia, about

1224, their ruler being Batou, grandson of Gengis
Khan. They invaded Russia, and made Alexander
Xewski grand-duke, 1252. At the battle of Biela-

wisch, in 1481, they were crushed by Ivan III. and
the Nogai Tartars.
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GOLDEN LEGEND, "Legenda Aurea."
A name given to a coUfCtion of the lives of our
Lord, the Old Testament worthies, and many
Christian saints, with much Eible narrative,

compiled by (jiaeomo Varragio, or Jauobus de
Voragine, a Dominican monk, archbishop of Genoa,
1292-8. 'I"he work, which is of a very varied

•character, has afforded many subjects for poets and
painters. A translation of" The Golden Legend,"
by William Caxton, was printed by him in 1483,
and became very popular.

GOLDEN NUMBER, the cycle of nineteen
years, or the number that shows the years of the

moon's cycle; its invention is ascribed to lEeton, of

Athens, about 432 B.C. Pliny. To find the golden
number or year of the lunar cycle, add one to the

•date, and divide by 19; the quotient is the number
of cycles since Christ, and the remainder the golden
number. The golden number for n:)02, 3 ; i'/)3, 4 ;

1904,5; 1905,6; 1906,7; 1907,8; 1908,9; 1909,
10 ; 1910, II ; 1911, 12.

GOLDSMID FAMILY. Aaron Goldsmid,
a. native of Holland, settled in London in 1763, and
brought with him wealth and important commercial
influence. His son xYsher joined in establishing
the firm of Mocatta and Goldsniid, bullion brokers
to the Bank of England. The Goldsmids became at

the end of the i8th and the beginning of the 19th
century most distinguished financiers of the realm.

GOLDSMITHS' COMPANY (London)
began about 1327, and incorporated 16 Rich. IL,
1392. The old hall was taken down in 1829, and
the present magnificent edifice by Philip Hardwick,
was opened 15 July, 1835 1 see Assay, and Utandard.
The hrst bankers were goldsmiths.

Goldsmiths' hall marks on golil auil silver plate are five:

—

1. The sovereign's head (utter 1784) : 2, lion iiassant(th6
standard mark), probably introduced between 1538 and
1558; 3> the standard mark, ti.xed 8 & 9 Will. III.

1696-7 ; 4, leopard's head, the hall mark
; 5, the

maker's mark (an old custom).

[The duie-letter is one of an alphabet of 20 letters ; A to
U or V, J being oraittod. The letter is changed on 30
May annually, and the shape of the letter eveiy 20 years ;

thus 1716, A, &c. ; 1736, a, &c. ; 1756, a, &.c. : 1776,
a, (fee. ; 1796-1816, A, &.(.: ; 1816-36, a, &c. ; 1836-56, 9,
<fcc. ; 1856-76, n, &e. ; 1876-1896, A, &c. The earliest
known alphabetical series began 1438-9.]

A parliamentary commission on hall marking reported
in favour of its continuance with modifications, May,
1879.

The company offer about 85,000/. for the establishment of
the goldsmiths' company's polytechnic institute, New
Cross, Surrey, Oct. i388 ; accepted by tlie Charity
Commissioners, i88q. Hee Polytccluiic Institutions.

Goldsmiths' exhibition at Vienna opened, 22 April, 1889.

Hall-marking of Foreign Plate act (royal assent, 22 July,
1904) came into operation, i Nov. 1904.

GOLF or GOFF, an ancient Scottish game
in which the rival players drive hard white balls
with clubs into holes placed at certain distances
in the turf, according to rules laid down by the St.
Andrews golf club, established 1754. 'Ihe game
was checked by the Scottish parliament, 1457 and
1491, but it continued and was played at Leith in
'5 '^"75. 'ihe oldest e.visting English golf club at
Blackheath was founded bv James L, 1608, but the
game did not become popufar till recent years. Golf
clubs have been formed in the United Kingdom,
colonies and abroad, 1893 ^^ ^^1-

James Braid, playing again.st Mr., now sir George
Riddell, at Walton Heath, drove a ball on a frost-
bound ground, 395 yards, a worlds record drive, 1905

Death of Tom Morris, aged 87, patriarch of Scottish

professional golfers .... 24 May, 1908

W. H. Home, of Chertsey, drove a ball 388 yards,

at North Berwick July, 1909

Winners of the Open Championship.

(Four rounds [72 holes]).

Year.
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8t. George's Cuallbnre Vase.

Tear. 1 Winner.
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Gordon league to provide entei-taininent for the very
poor, instituted by the princess Lonise and others, 19
May, 1885 ; tirst meeting 18 Oct. 1885.

A Gordon intniorUil hoys' home proposeii i July, united
with niouiorial fund, 20 July, opened at Fareham near
Portsmouth, i Oct. 1885 lynking : 334 boys in the
home, during 1908. Of those who left 38 joined the
army and navy, making a total of 789 who have
joined these two services direct from the home since
1885. Enlisted after leaving the home, icxd.

A statue proposed by government, about 14 July, 1885.
Statue by Mr. Hamo Thornycroft set up in Tiafalgar-

square, 25 Sept. ; uncovered by Mr. D. R. Plunl^et, 16

Oct. 1888.

Another statue, by Mr. Onslow Ford, at the school of
military engineering, Chatham, uncovered by the
prince of Wales, 19 May, 1890; and one at Gravesend,
unveiled by Wie mayor, Mr. G. M. Arnold, 4 Oct. 1893.

Gordon memorial college at Khartoum, proposed
by lord Kitchener, supported by the marquis of
Salisburj', 23 Nov. 1S98. Opened . 7 Nov. 1502

GORDON'S "NO POPERY" RIOTS,
occasioned by the zeal of lord George Gordon,
June 2-9, 1780.

On 4 Jan. 1780, he tendered the petition of the Protestant
Association to lord North.

On Friday, 2 June, he headed the mob of 40,000 persons
who assembled in St. George's Fields, under the name
of the Protestant Association, to carry up a petition to
parliament for the repeal of the act which granted
certain indulgences to the Roman Catholics. The mob
proceeded to i)illage, burn, and imll down the ehaj)els
and houses of the Roman Catholics first, but after-
wards of otlier persons, for nearly six days. The Bank
was attempted, the gaols ojiened (the king's Bench,
Newgate, Fleet, and Bridewell prisons). On the 7th,
thirty-six (ires were seen blazing at one time. At
length, by tlie aid of armed associati<ms of the citizens,
the horse and foot guards, and the militia of several
counties, then embodied and marched to London, the
riot was quelled on the 8th.

210 rioters were killed and 248 wounded, of whom 75
died afterwaids in the hospitals, and many were tried,
convicted and executed.

The loss of property was estimated at iSo.oooZ.

Lord George was tried for liigh treason and acquitted,

5 Feb. 1781. He died a prisoner fur libel, i Nov. 1793.
Aldennan Kennett was found guilty of a dereliction of

duty, 10 March, 1781.

GOREE, .1 station near Cape Yerd, "W. coast
of Africa, planted by the Dutch, 1617. It was
taken by the English admiral Holmes in 166^

;

seized by tlie French, 1677 ; and ceded to them hy
the treaty of Nimeguen in 1678; taken by the
British in 1758, 1779, 1800, and 1804; ceded to

France, 1814. Governor Wall was hanged in Lon-
don, 28 Jan. 1802, for the murder of sergeant Arm-
strong, committed while governor at Goreein 1782.

GOREY (S.E. Ireland). Near here the king's
troops under colonel Walpole were defeated, and
their leader slain, by the Irish rebels, 4 June, 1798.

GORGET, the ancient breast-plate, was very
large, vary in

f; in size and weight.

GORHAM CASE, see Trials, 1849-50.
|

GORILLA, a powerful ape of W. Africa, about
5 feet 7 inclies high. It is a match for the lion,

and attacks tlie elephant with a club. It is
,

considered to be identical with th.e hairy people
called Gonillai by the navigator Hanno, in his
Periplus, about 400 B.C. In 1847 a sketch of a
gorilla's cranium was sent to professor Owen by Dr.
Savage, then at the Gaboon river, and preserved
specimens have been brought to Europe, and a
living one died on its voyage to France. In 1851
professor Owen described specimens to the Zoolo-
gical Society ; in 1859 he gave a summary of our
knowledge of this creature at the Royal Institution,
London ; and in 1861 several skins and skulls were

there exhibited by M. Du Chaillu (died 29 April,

1903), who stated" that he killed 21 of them in his
travels in Central Africa. The gorilla was not
known to Cuvier.

A young gorilla landed at Liverpool, 21 June, 1876 ; went
to Berlin ; was exhibited at Westminster acjuarium,
23 July ; died at Berlin, 13 Nov. 1877 ; another brought
to the Crystal palace, England, soon died, Aug. 1879.

An African gorilla landed at Liverpool, Sept. 1881.
Another Sept. 1885.
One placed in the zoological gardens, London, Oct. ;

I
died 9 Dec. 1887.

I

A large one brought from the French Congo to the gar-

I

dens, 6 March, 1S96.
Johanna, the " educated " gorilla, performs at Olympia,

27 Dec. 1897.

\
GOSPELLERS, a name given to the followers

of Wicklifl'e, who attacked tlie errors of poperv,

j

about 1377. Wicklift'e opposed the authority of the

I

pope, the temporal jurisdiction of bishops, &;c., and
is called the father of the Reformation.

j

GOSPELS (Saxon /70(f-sj:?f//, good story). Mat-
thew's and Mark's are conjectured to have been

j

written between a.d. 38 and 6^ ; Luke's 55 or 65 ;

j

John's, about 97. Irengeus in the 2nd century
refers to each of the gospels by name. Dr. Kobert
Bray was one of the authors of the Society for the
Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Countries,
incorporated in 1701. A body termed "Bray's
Associates," still exists; its object being to assist in
foiining and supporting clerical parochial libraries.

GOSPORT (Hampshire), contains the Iloyai

Clarence victualling yard. 'I'he great Haslar hos-
pital, near Gosport, was built in 1762.

GOTHA, capital of the duchy of Saxe Coburg-
Gotha. Here is published the celebrated Almanack
de Gotha^ which first appeared in 1764, in German.
Population, 1890, 29,134; 1900, ^4,651; 1910
(est.), 37,250.

GOTHARD, sec GoU/iard ^ud Alps.

GOTHENBURG SYSTEM (in Sweden
and Norway, about 1871). Bv this alcoholic
drinks are dispensed by persons deriving no profit

from the sale. It was advocated in England by
Mr. Chamberlain, M.P., and much discussed,

1876-7. The bishop of Chester introduced a bill

for establishing the system, read first time, 2
March, 1893; rejected by the lords, 6 June, 1893.
The system advocated at a meeting at the Duke
of AVestminster's, 6 July, 1894. Much controvcrsy
ensued, 1894-95.

GOTHIC ARCHITECTURE hegan about
the 9th century after Christ, at^.d spread o\ er Europe.
Its great feature is the pointed arch ; hence it ha.e-

been suggested to c-Mitihc pointed sf>/lc. "Gothic"
was originally a term of reproach given to this style

b)' the renaissance architects of the i6th century.
Its invention has been claimed for several nations,
particularly for the Saracens. The following list is

from Godwin's Chronological Table of English
Architecture :

—

Anolo-Roman— B.C. 55 to about a.d. 250^81. Martin's-
cliurch, CanterbuiT.

Anglo-Saxon—a.d. 800 to 1066—Earl's Barton church
St. Peter's, Lincolnshire.

Gothic Anglo-Roman—a.d. 1066 to 1 135— Rochester
cathedral nave : St. Bartholomew's, Sinithtield ; St.

Cross, Hants, &c.
Eably English, or Pointed—a.d. 113510 1272—Temple
church, London : parts of Wincliester, Wells, Salis-

bury, and Purliam cathedrals, and Westminster Abbey.
Pointed, called Pure Gothic— a.d. 1272 to 1377— Exeter

cathedral, Waltham Cross, 4c., St. Stephen's, West-
minster.
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Florid Pointed—a.p. 1377 to 1509— Westmin«t<>r Hall
;

King's Colle>,'e, CambriilKu ; St. Gt'orxe's Chapel, Wind-
sor ; Henry VH.'s Cliapt'l. Westminster.

EiiZABETHAN- A.i». 1509 to 1625—Nortliunil>orlan<l
House. Strand, (lulled down 1874 ; part of Wind.sor
Castle ; Hatheld House, Schools at Oxfonl.

fievival of Grecian architecture al>out 1625. Ban((ueting
House, Whitchiill. *c.

The revival of Gothic arcliitecture coninieuced about
1825, mainly through the exertions of A. W. Pugin.
The controversy ns to its expediency was rife in 1860-1.

GOTHLAND, an isle in the Baltic sea, was
•conquered by the Teutonic knighta, 1397-8; given
up to the Danes', 1524; to Sweden, 1645; conquered
by the Danes, 1677, and restored to Sweden, 1679.
JIariestad almost entirely destroyed by fire, 5 Dec.
«8<»5.

GOTHS, a warlike nation that inhabited the
country between the Caspian, Pontus, Enxine, and
Baltic seas. They entered Moesia, took Philippo-
coli8, massacring thousands of its inhabitants ; de-
feated and killed the emperor Decius, 251 ; but were
defeated at Naissus by Claudius, hence surnamed
<3othicus, 320,000 being slain, 269. Aurcliiiii ceded
Dacia to triem in 272 ; but they long troubled the
•empire. After the destruction of" the Roman western
empire by the Hcruli, the Ostrogoths, under Theo-
denc, became masters of the greater part of Italy,
where they retained their dominion till 353, when
they were finally conquered by Narses, Justinian's
general. The ]'isigoths settled in Spain, and
founded a kingdom, which continued until the
country was subdued by the Saracens.

GOTTHARD, ST., near the river Raab, Hun-
:gary. Here the Turks, under the grand vizier
Kupriuli, were totally defeated by the Imnerialists
and their allies, commanded by Montecuciili, i Aug.
1664. Peace followed this great victory. St. Gott-
liard tunnel, opened 1882. See Alps.
Old hospice on the St. Gulhard totally burnt down,

13 March, 1905

GOTTINGEN (Hanover^, a member of the
[

Hanseatic league about 1360. The university
-' Georgia Augusta," founded by George II. of
England in 1734, was opened 1737. It was seized
fcy the French, 1 760, and held till 1762. In 1837
several of the most able professors were dismissed
for their political opinions. Pop. 1900, 30,234. ; !

1910 (est.), 35,125.

GOVERNESSES' BENEVOLENT IN- \

STITUTION, was established in 1843, and iucor-
forated in 1848. It affords to aged governesses
annuities and an asylum ; and to governesses in 1

distress a temporarj' home and aasistance.

GOVERNMENT Axxuities Act. see An-
\

tiuities.
I

GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS, select !

committee (fair wages resolution of 13 Feb. 1891), i

.appointed 1896-7; report issued 21 July, 1897.
j

See Sweating.

GOVERNMENT OF IRELAND BILLS, !

«ee Ireland, 1886, 1893. I

" GOVERNOUR, The." a moral and educa-
'

tional work, full of anecdotes, by sir Thomas Elyot, I

first published in 1531 ; an annotated edition with
a glossary by Mr. H. H. S. Croft was published in
1880. I

GOWRIE CONSPIRACY. John Ruthven,
earl of Gowne, iu 1600, reckoning on the support of
the burghs and the kirk, conspired to dethrone James

VI. of Scotland, and seize the government. For
this purpose the king was decoyed into Gowrie's
house in Perth, on 5 .\iig. 1600. I'he plot was frus-

trated, and the earl and his brother, Alexander,
were slain on the spot. At the time, many persons
believed that the young men were rather the victims

than the autlmrs of a plot. Tlicir father, William,
was treacherously executed in 1584 for his share ui

the raid of Ruthven, in 1582; and he and his father,

Patrick, were among the assassins of Rizzio, 9
March, 1566.

GRAAL, Holy (Sangreal). The publication
of Tennyson's poem '• Holy Grail," Dec. 1869, led

to much discussion. Tennyson treats it iis the cup
in wliich Christ drank at the Last Supper. The
mediieval romances treat it as the dish which held
the paschal-lamb. The word is probably old French,
great, from the old Latin gradalis, a dish.

GRACE, a title assumed by Henry IV. of Eng-
I land, on his accession, in 131)9. Excellent Grace
was assumed by Henry VI. about 1425. Till the
time of James 1. 1603, the king was addressed by
that title, but afterwards by the title of Majesty
only. " Your Grace " is the manner of addressing
an archbishop and a duke in this realm.—The term
''Grace of God" is said to have been taken by
bishops at Ephesus, 131 (probably from i Cor.XY.
10), by the Carlovingian princes in the 9th century,

by popes in the 13th century; and about 1440 it was
assumed by kings as signifying their divine right.

"/><;» f/rntiii" was put on his great seal by
William IL of Kngland, and on his gold coin by
Edward III. The king of Prussia's saying, that
he would reign " by the grace of God," gave much
offence, 18 Oct. i86'i.

GRACE AT ME.A.T- The ancient Greeks
would not partake of any meat until they had first

otli'rcd part of it, as the first fruits, to their gods.

The short prayer said before, and by some persona
after, meat in Christian countries is in conformity
with Christ's example, John vi. 11, &c.

GR^CIA MAGNA, colonies planted by the

Greeks, 974-748 b.c. ; see Italy.

GRAFFITI, a term given to the scribblings

found on the walls of Pompeii and other Roman
ruins ; selections were published by Wordsworth in

1837, and l)y Garrucci in 1856.

GRAFTON ADMINISTRATION, sue-

ceeded that of lord Chatham, Dec. 17O7. 'J'he duke
resigned, and lord North became prime minister,

Jan. 1770; %ce North's Administration.

Augustus Henry, duke of Grafton, _/rrst tord 0/ tA€ trea-

sury [\v\n\, 173s ; died 1811).

Frederick, lord North, chancellor 0/ the exchfiuer.
Earl Gower. lord president.

Earl of Chatham, lord pnvy seal.

Earl of Shelbume and Viscount Weyniouth, Sixrclaries

stute.

Sir Edward Hawke,/r.<< lord 0/ the admiralty.
Manjuis of Oranhy, master-general oj the ordnance.
Lords Sandwich and Le Despencer, juint poslnuuiters-

general.

Lords Hertford, duke of Ancaster, Thomas Towiishcnd,
<Jic.

Lord Camden, lord chancellor, succeeded by Charles
Yorke (created lord Mordeu), died (it is said by his own
hand) 20 Jan. 1 770.

GRAHAM'S DIKE (Scotland), a waU built in

209 by Severus Septimus, the Koman emperor, or,

as others say, by Antoninus i'ius. It reached from
the P'irth or Forth to the Clyde. Buchanan relates

that there were considerable remains of this wall in
his time, and vestiges of it are still to be seen.
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GRAIN. Henrj- III. is said to have ordered a

grain of wheat gathered from the middle of the ear

to be the original standard of weight : 12 grains to

be a pennyweight; 12 pennyweights one ounce, and
12 ounces a pound Troy. £awsoii.

An act for the safe caniage of grain (43 & 44 Vict. e. 43)
passed 7 Sept. 1880.

GRAMMARIANS. A society of grammarians
was formed at Rome so early as 276 B.C. Blair.

ApoUodorus of Athens, Varro, Cicero Messala,

Julius Caesar, Nicias, JElius Donatus, Remmius,
Palemon,Tyrannionof Pontus, Atheneeu?, and other

distinguished men, were of this class. A Greek
grammar was printed at Milan in 1476 ; Lily's

Latin grammar (Brevis Institutio), Ii;i3; Lindlev
Murray's English Grammar, 1795; Cobbett's English
Grammar, 1818.—Harris's Hermes was published in

1750, Home Tooke's " Epea Pteroenta," or the

"Diversions of Parley," in 1786, treatises on the

philosophy of language and grammar. Cobbett
declared Mr. Canning to have been the only purely
grammatical orator of his time ; and Dr. Parr,

speaking of a speech of Mr. Pitt's, said, " We threw
our whole grammatical mind upon it, and could not
discover one error."

GRAMMAR SCHOOLS, see Edmation.

GRAMME, see Metrical System.
machine, see under Electricity.

GRAMMOPHONE a>T) Graphophone,
see under Phonograph.

GRAMPIAN HILLS (central Scotland). At
Ardoch, near Motis Grampius of Tacitus, the Scots
and Pict« under Galgacus were defeated by the
Romans under Agricola, 84 or 85.

GRAMPOUND (Cornwall) was disfranchised
in 1821, for bribery and corrupt practices in 1819.
Sir Manasseh Lopez was sentenced by the court of
king's bench to a tine of 10,000/. and two years'
imprisonment-

GRAN (Hungary). Here the Hungarians
defeated the Austrians, 27 Feb. 1849.

GRANADA, a city, S. Spain, was founded by
the Moors in the 8th century, and formed at first

part of the kingdom of Cordova. In 1236, Mo-
nammed-al-Hamar made it the capital of his new
kingdom of Granada, which was highly prosperous
till its subjugation by the " great captain," Gonsalvo
de Cordova, 2 Jan. 1492, who is interred in the
monastery of St. Geronimo. In 1G09 and 1610 the
industrious Moors were expelled from Spain bv the
bigoted Philip III., to the lasting injury ot his
country. Granada was taken by marshal Soult in

1810, and held till 1812. See New Granada.
Granada is the seat of an archbishopric. The
cathedral, begun in 1^29. contains the tombs of
Ferdinand and Isabella, and of Philip I. and his
consort Juana. The university was founded 1531.
Population, 1897, province. 477,768 ; city, 75,054.
In the province of Granada, five towns were destroyed,
690 persons killed, with an immense loss of jiroperty,
through the earthquakes of 25 Dec. et acq. 1884.

GRANARIES were formed by Joseph in
Egypt, 1 7 15 B.C. {Genesis xli. 48.)

' There were
three hundred and twenty-f.even granaries in Rome.
Univ. Hist. Twelve new granaries were built at
Bridewell to hold 6000 quarters of corn, and two
store houses for sea-coal to hold 4000 loads, tliereby
to prevent the sudden deamcss of tliese articles by
great increase of inhabitants, 7 James I. 1616.
Stow.

GRAND ALLIANCE between the emperer
and the Dutch States-General (principally to
prevent the union of the French and Spanish
monarchies in one person), signed at Vienna, 12
May, 1689, to which England, Spain, and the duke
of Savoy afterwards acceded.

GRAND JUNCTION CANAL (central
England), joins several others, and forms a water
communication between London, Liverpool, Bristol,,

and Hull. The canal commences at Braunston, on
the west borders of Northamptonshire, and enters
the Thames near London. Constructed 1790- 1805.

GRANDMONTINES, a monastic order estab-
lished in Limousin, in France, by Stephen, a
gentleman of Auvergne, about 1076. They came t»
England in the reign of Henry I. (1100-35).
Tanner

GRAND PENSIONARY, a chief stat^
functionary in Holland, in the 1 6th century. In
the Constitution given by France to the Batavian
republic, previously to the erection of the kingdom
of Holland, the title was revived and given to the
head of the government, 29 April, 1805, Rutger
Jan Schimmelpenninck being made the grand
pensionary ; see Holland.

Gramm \
GRANICUS (a river N.W. Asia Minor), near

which, on 22 May, 334 b. c, Alexander the Great
signally defeated the Persians. The Macedonian
troops (30,000 foot and 5000 horse) crossed the
Granicus in the face of the Persian amiy (600,00O
foot and 20,000 horse). Justin. The victors lost
fifty-five foot soldiers and sixty horse. Sardi*
capitulated, Miletus and Halicariiassus were taken
by storm, and other great towns submitted to the
conqueror.

GRANSON, near the lake of Neufchatel,
Switzerland, where Charles the Bold, duke of
Burgundy, was defeated by the Swiss, 3 March,
1476.

GRANTON PIER, breakwater, &c. forming
a harbour, on the Forth, three miles from Edin-
burgh, were constructed by Messi-s. Stevenson, at
the cost of about 500,000/., given by Walter, duke
of Buccleuch, 1835-44.

GRAPES. Previously to the reign of Edward
VI. grapes were brought to England in large quan-
tities from Flinders, where they were first cultivated
about 1276. Tlie vine was introduced into England
in 1 552; being first nlanted at Bloxhall, in Suffolk.
In the gardens of Hampton-court palace is a vine,
stated to surpass any in Europe ; it is 72 feet by 20,
and has in one season produced 2272 hunches of
grapes, weighing 18 cwt. ; the stem is n inches in
diameter; it was planted in 1769. Leigh.

GRAPHIC, illustrated weekly journal, estab-
lished 4 Dec. 1869. The Daily Graphic first

appeared 4 Jan. 1890.

GRAPHITE (from the Greek grapheui, to
write), a peculiar form of mineral carbon, with a
trace of iron, improperly termed black lead and
plumbago. In 1809 sir Humphry Davy investi-
gated into the relations of three forms of carbon,
the diamond, graphite, and charcoal. A rude kind
of black-lead pencil is mentioned by Gesner in 1565.
Interesting results of sir B. C. Brodie's researches
on graphite appeared in the International Exhi-
bition of 1862. Fresh discoveries were made in the
nearly exhausted Borrowdale mines, Cumberland,
in 1875.
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GRAPHOSCOPE, «n optical apparntus for

nuignil'yinjf and (fivinj? fino ert'ccU to I'usrruvings,

photograplis, &o., iiiveiitfJ by C. J. Uowsell ; cx-
liibited in 1 87 1.

GRAPHOTYPE, a new jirocfss for obtaining
blocks for surfact'-piinting, tlie iiivfntinn of Mr. I)f

Witt Clinton Hitchcock in I SOo. It was dt'scribod

bv Mr. Fitz-Cook at tlie Society of Arts, Dec.
1S65. Drawings were made on blocks of chalk with
a silicious ink ; when dried, the soft parts were
brushed away, and the drawing remained in relief;

stereotypes were then taken from the block. Now
superceded by the zinco-type and other processes.

GRATES. Tlie Anglo-Sa.Tons liad ardied
hearths, and chafing-dishes were in use until the
Introduction of chimneys about 1 200; see Chimney*,
and Stoves.

GRATTANS PARLIAMENT, a name
popularly given to the Irish i)arliument, after it

had been declared independent, mainly by the exer-
tions of Henrv Grattan, by an act passed in Eng-
land, May, 1782. It came to an end by the passing
of the Act of Union, 2 Julv 1800. In "1806, Grattan
said of his parliament " f have a parental recollec-

tion. I sat by her cradle ; I followed her hearse."
Grattan strongly urged the passing of an act for

Catholic emancipation till his death 4 June, 1820.

GRAVELINES (N. France). Here the
Spaniards, aided by an English tieet, defeated the

French on 13 July, 1558.

GRAVELOTTE, Battle of, i8 Aug. 187c.

See Me(z.

GRAVESEND, Kent (Domesday Graves/iaf),
on the Thames ; burned by the french, 1380

;

chartered by Elizabeth, I5')2'; fortified, 1588; de-
structive tire, 24 Aug. 1727; another in 1850; has
one M.P. by act of 1867. Free Public Library,
opened June, i<>o6. Pop. ic)oi, 27,17^- Windmill
Hill, minus the windmill, and Belle Vue hotel,

destroyed by tire, acquired by corporation, lower
jmrtioii laid out as pleasure gardens, opened by Lord
Mayor of London in 1902.

Puljiit in parish church erecte<l iti memory of Rev.
•T. H. Haslani, late rector.

GRAVITATION, as a supposed innate power,
was noticed by the Greeks, and also by Seneca, who
epeaks of the moon attracting; the waters, about 38.
Kepler investigated the subject about 1615, and
Hooke devised a svstem of gravitation about 1674.
The principles of gravity were demonstrated by
Galileo at Florence, about 1633; but tlie great law
on this subject, laid down bj- Newton in his
" Principia," in 1687, is said to have been proved by
him in i6to. The fall of an apple from a tree in 1666
is said to nave directed his attention to the subject.

Newton says, " I do not anywhere take on nie to define
the kind or manner of any action, the causes or physi-
cal reasons tliereof, or attribute forces in a tnie and
pliysical sen.ie to certain centres, when I sjieak of
them as attracting, or endued with attractive ]>ower8."

On 15 July, 1867, M. Chasles Iai<l Itefore tlic Paris
Academy of Sciences some letters allegeil to l>c from
Newton to Pascal and others tending to show that to
Pascal was due the theorj- of gravitation. The authen-
ticity of these letters was authoritatively denied, and
their forgery and his own delusion were acknowledged
by M. Chasles before the academy 13 Sept. 1869.

GREAT AUK. A!ca impennis. Tliere are 70
known .specimens of the eggi<, mostly in state

museums, of this extinct bird. A mounted speci-

men sold for 400/. to a continental museum, 5 Julv,

1905-

GREAT BETHEL, see Big Bethel.

GREAT BRITAIN, the name Riven in 1604
to Eiigltind, ]f'aUs, and Scotlatid {which see).

King James I.styleii himself king of Great Uritain,

1604. See I'opulattmi.

GREAT EASTERN, &c., RAILWAYS,
see under Sttam.— 'V\w Eastern Counties Railway
assumed the name of Gueat Eastku.n in 1862,
when it was in<'orporated. The Great Noktheux
Railway Company, an amalgamation, was incor-
uorated in 1846. Their station at King's-cross,
London, was opened in Oct. 1852. The Great
Westehx Railway opened as far as Maidenhead,
4 June. 1838; to Twyford, I July, 1839; between
London and IJristol, 36 June. 1841 ; was re-modelled
by acts of 1867 and 1869. --Gueat Central name
given to the Manchester, Sheffield and Lincoln-
shire railway in 1897. Extension to London
terminus, Marjlebone-road, opened 9 March, 181)9.

GREAT SEAL OF ENGLAND. The first

seal used by Edward the Confessor was called the
brDad seal, a.id affixed to the grants of the crown,
1048. Baker's Chron. The most ancient seal with
amis on it is that of Richard I. James II., when
deeing from London in 1688, dropped the great seal

in the Thames. The great seal of England was
stolen from the house of lord chancellor 'Hiurlow

,

in Great Ormond-street, and earned away, with
other property, 2.1 March, 1 784, a day before the
dissolution of pailiameiit; it was never recovered,
and was replaced the next day. A new seal was
brought into use on the union with Ireland, i Jan.
180!. A new seal for Ireland was brought into use
and the old one defaced, 21 Jan. 1832. The Great
Seal Offices Act, passed 7 Aug. 1874, abolished
certain offices, transferred duties, &c. 'llie Great
Seal Act passed, 2 Aug. 1880, relates to appoint-
ment of judges, patents, &c. A. new great seal for

the United Kingdon, designed by Mr. l)e Saulles,

to replace that of 1878, reported, 19 July, 1900.

GRECO-TURKISH WAR.
BaiKls of Greek irregulars of the " Etimike Hetai-

ria," a national .society, cross the frontier at
Kraiiia ; 12 hours' lighting near Kalaiiihaka, 9
April ; Uettino and liozovo taken by thu Greeks,

10 April, 1897

Frontier raids by Greeks repulsed, 12 April ; severe
conflict at Aiialipsis, Turks repulse<l and their
outposts captured, 16-18 April ; Turkish forts

in the Ambraciaii gulf destroye<l ; Prevesa bom-
barded, 18-20 April ; desperate battle in the
Maluna pass, Hatiz pasha (80), a hero in the
KuHso-Turkish war, killed ; Greek blockhouses
carried by a.s.sanlt, 17-19 April; severe lighting
near Arta In Epirus, Bonghazi and Fort Vigla
captured by the Greeks, 19 April ; Filippiada
and Strevina burnt and abandone<l by the Turks,

21 April, ,,

Greek fleet bonibanJs Plataniona and other places
in the gulf of Salonika, 2 Turkish ships cap-
tured 21-23 April, ,,

Severe battle at Mati on the road to I^rissa, crown
prince and prince Nicholas present; Greeks de-
feated 22, 23 April, ,,

Greeks severely defeated at Reveni and Tumavo,
on the plain of Larissa . . . 20-23 April, ,,

Larissa, Tumova, and Reveni abandoned by the
Greeks

; panic and stampede of men, women,
and children, about 500 or 600 killed ; retreat of
the Greeks to Phersala (Pharsalia), the crown
prince the last to leave Larissa . 23-25 April, ,,

Gen. Ricciotti Garibaldi arrives at Athens with
volunteers 24 April, ,,

Nicopolis and other places boml>arded by the
Greeks, 23, 24 April ; the Turks recapture fort

Pentepigadia, after severe fighting 24 April, ,,

Fight (7 hours) at Kumutzades ; Greek flight

25 April, „
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Greek army (30,000) at Pliersala, col. Sinolenskl
appointed chief coininaiitler, 29 April ; Turks
repulsed with loss by col. Sniolenski's brigade at

Velestino 30 April, 1897
Battle of Pentepigadia, 28, 29 April ;

panic and
flight of the Greeks . . 30 April, i May, ,,

Phersala and Velestino attacked simultaneously
by the Turks ; Greeks outnumbered and over-

powered after desperate fighting and much
slaughter; retreat to Domoko 5 May, ,,

Volo occupied by Hakki paslia, 8 May ; Greek
force routed and Kamerina occupied liy the Turks,

8 May, ,,

Col. Vassos and Greek army recalled . 9 May, ,,

Mediation of the powers accepted ; armistice pro-

posed ; Cretan autonomy agB^ed to by Greece,

II May ; submitted to Turkey, 12 May ; Turkish
conditions : 10,000,000?. T. indemnity, annexation
of Thessaly, revision of treaties aftbrding ex-

territorial privileges; a cartel of extradition, to
precede an armistice, presented . . 15 May, ,,

Severe fighting on the Imaret Heights 12-14 May, n
Nicopolis and Prevesa besieged by the Greeks,

13-15 May, ,,

Fierce battle near Gribovo, . . . 14 May, ,,

The powers intervene, 16 May ; by request of the
czar, the sultan orders susjjension of hostilities,

17 May, ,,

Desperate battle at Domoko, nearly 3,000 Turks
killed ; Greeks retreat ; cai)t. Baratassi, in com-
mand of foreign legion, killed, 17 May ; Domoko
occupied, and the Phourka pass taken by the
Turks, 18 May ; the Greeks U\\\ back on Tliermo-
pyliE, 19 May ; armistice : end of the war ; nego-
tiations between the ambas.sadors and the porte,

at Constantinople ; announced . . 20 May, ,,

Collective note of the powers to the porte on the
j

conditions of peace .... 25 May, ,,

The "Ethnike Hetairia" volunteers, disarmed;
ordered 26 May, ,,

Greece entrusts her ca>ise to the powers i June, ,,

Peace negotiations at Constantinople : the powers
resist tlie deman<ls of the porte as to the annex-
ation of Thessaly, the cajiitulations, and the war
indemnity ..... ^ Jm\e et seq. ,,

Armistice till the close of the negotiations, signed
at Lamia 3 June, ,,

Greece protests to the jiowers of tlie infraction of
the armistice by the Turks . . .18 June, ,,

The sultan refuses to accei)t the views of tlie

powers on the boundary <iuestion . 7 July, ,,

The powers demand the cessation ot obstruction to
peace negotiations . . . . 3, 8 July, ,,

Draft treaty of jjeace presented by the porte, 18

July ; not accepted by the ambassadors, 19 July ;

an irade i)romulgate<l accepting the frontier,

with reservations, 21 July. See Greece, 18 Sept.

1897; Turkey, 4 Dec. 1897.

Full report of the war issued . . 14 Jan. 1899

GREECE, anciently termed Hellas. The
name of Griecia first occurs in the writings of Aris-

totle (B.C. 384-322). Greece was so called from an
ancient king, Griecus, and Hellas from another king,

Hellen, the son of Deucalion. From Hellcn's sons,

Dorus and ./Eolus, came the Dorians and -3iolians

;

another son Xuthus was father of Achaius and Ion,

the progenitors of the Acha;ans and lonians.

Homer calls the inhabitants indifferently Myrmi-
dons, Hellenes, and Achaians. They were also

termed Danai, from Danaus, kingof Argos, 1474 B.C.

Greece anciently consisted of the peninsula of the
Peloponnesus, Greece outside of the Peloponnesus,
Thessaly, and the islands. The principal states of

Greece were Athens, Sparta, Corinth, Thebes,
Arcadia, and afterwards Macedon {all which see).

The limits of Modern Greece are much more con-
fined. Greece became subject to the Turkish empire
in the l ;th century. The population of the kingdom,
established in 1829, 96,810; in 1861, 1,096,810, with

the Ionian isles (added in 1864), about 1,348,522;
in 1870, 1,4^7,894; in 18^, 2,433,806; 1910 (est.),

3,000,000. The early history is mythic, and the

flates purely conjectural.

Sicyon founded (Kuse&ius) . . . . b.c. 2089

I

Uranus arrives in Greece (Lenglet) .... 2042
Revolt of the Titans; War of the Giants . . .* *

Inachus king of the Argives 1910
Kingdom of Argos begun by Inachus (Eusebius) . 1856
Reign of Ogyges in Btjeotia Eusebixts) . . . 1796
Sacrifices to the gods introduced by Phoroneus . 1773
Sicyon now begun {LeugUt)
Deluge of Ogyges (io/itcA see) 1764
A colony of Arcadians emigrate to Italy under
(Enotrus : the country first called (Enotria,
afteTwuTils Magna Or(ccia (Eusebius) . . . 1710

i The Pelasgi hold the Peloponnesus 1700-1550 ; suc-
ceeded by the Hellenes .... 1 550-1300

Chronology of the Arumlelian marbles commences

j

(Eusebins) 1582

Cecrops arrives from Egyi)t . . . about 1550
The Areopagus established 1504
Deluge of Deucalion (Ei(i<ebius) 1503

' PanatlientHan games instituted 1495
Cadmus with the Phoinician letters settles in Bueotia,

I and founds Tliebes ..... about 1493
Lelex, first king of Laconia, afterwards called
Sparta 1490

Danaus said to have brought the first ship into
Greece, and to have introduced pumps (see Argos) 1485

Reign of Hellen (£i(^'e^iHs) 1459
First Olympic games at Elis, by the LUel Dactyli . 1453
Who are said to have discovered iron . . . 1406
Corinth re-built and so named 1384
Eleusinian mysteries instituted by Eumolpus (1356)
and Isthmian games 1326

Kingdom of Mycena; created out of Argos . . . 1313
Pelops, from Lydia, settles in south Greece,
(Peloponnesus) about 1283

Argonautic expedition (u'/iic?i se€) . . . . 1263
The Pytliian games begun by Adrastus
War of the seven Greek captains against Thebes . 1225
Tlie Amazonian war 1213
Rape of Helen by Theseus

,

Rape of Helen by Paris iigS
Commencement of the Trojan war . . . . 1193
Troy taken on the night of the 7th of tlie month
Thargelinn (27th of May, or nth June) (see Troy) 1184

.lEneas said to arnve in Italy . . . about 1182
Migration of .Eolir.ns who build Smyrna, (fcc. . . 1123
Return of tlie Heraclid* .... about 1103
Settlement of the lonians in Asia Minor . . 1044
The Rhodians begin navigation laws . . . . 916
Lycurgus flourishes 8S4
Olympic games revived at Elis, 884 : the first

Olymjiiad 776
The Messenian wars 743-669
Sea-fight, the first on record, between the t'orin

tliians and the inhabitants of Corcyra . . . 664

Byzantium built 657
Seven sages of Greece (Solon, Periander, Pittacus,

Cliilo, Tliales, Cleobulus, and Bias) flourish, about 590
Persian conouests in Ionia 544
Sybaris in Magna Grj'cia destroyed : 100,000 Cro-

tonians under Milo defeat 300,000 Sybarites . . 508
Sardis burnt by the Greeks, which occasions the

Persian invasion, 504 ; Thrace and Macedonia
conquered 496

Athens and Sparta resist the demands of the king
of Persia 491

The Persians defeated at Marathon 28 Sept. 490
Xerxes invades Greece, but is checked at Thernio-

pyla; by Lennidas Aug. 4S0
Battle of Salamis (ic/iic?i see) . ao Oct. ,,

Mardonius defeated and slain at Plata;a ; Persian
fleet destroyed at Mycale ... 22 Sept. 479

Battle of Eurymedon (end of Persian war) . . . 469
Athens begins to tyrannise over Greece . . . 459
The sacred war begun 448
War between Corinth and its colony Corcyra . . 435
Leads to the Peloponnesian war .... 431-404
Disastrous Athenian expedition to Syracuse 415-413
Retreat of the 10,000 under Xenophoa . . 400
Death of Socrates 399
The sea-fight at Cnidus 394
The peace of Antalcidas 387
Rise and fall of the Theban power in Greece . 370-360
Battle of Mantinea ; death of Epaniinondas . . 362
Ambitious designs of Philip of Macedon . . 353
Sacred wars ended by Philip, who takes all the

cities of the Phoceans 346
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Athens uikI allies lU-clare war aKaiiist Philip, 340 ;

will) totally defeats them at Chieniliea {which see)

338
336Pliili|> afsassiiinteil by rausaiiias

Alexiiiiiler, Ills son, suVKlues Uie Atheninus, nnd
destroys ThelK'8

Alexander conquers the Persian enijiire, 334-331 ;

dies ... . . 323

Greece harassed by liis successors ; the i£toUan and
Acliaion leagues revivcvl .... 284-380

Greece invade<l by the Gauls, 280; they are defeated
at Delphi, 279 ; anil exjielled .... 277

Dissensions lead to Konian intervention . . 200
Mace<lon made a Konian iirovincp, aft«r the defeat

of tlie last king, Perseus, at Pydna . . . . 168

Greece conquered by Muniniius and made a Roniiui
Iirovince 147-146

Greece visit<'d and favoured by Augustus, 21 B.C. ;

and by Hadrian a. D. 122-133

Inviuled" by Alaric 396
Plundered by the Nonnans of Sicily . . . . 1146
Conquered by the Latins, and subdivided into

small govcniments 1204
The Turks under Mahomet II. conquer Athens and

part of Greece 1456
The Venetians hold Athens and the Morea . . 1466
Greece mainly mibjcct to the Turks . . . 1540
The .Moi-ea held by Venice, 1687 ; till taken by the
Turks 171S

Great struggle for independence with Russian help ;

1770 et i€q., fiTiitless insurrection of the Suliotes 1803
Secret Society, the Hetairia, established . . . 1815
Insurrection in Moldavia and Wallachia, in which

the Greeks join, suppressed 1821

Proclamation of i>rince Alexander to shake off the
Turkish yoke, March, 1821 ; he raised the sUm-
dard of the cross against the cresceut and the

war of independence began . 6 April, ,,

Tlie Greek patriarch put to death at Constantinople
23 April, ,,

Tlie Morea gained by the Greeks June, ,,

Missolonghi taken by Greeks. . . Nov. ,,

Independence of Greece proclaimed . . 27 Jan. 1822

Siege of Corinth by the Turks . Jan. „
Bombardment of Scio ; its cajiture ; most horrible

ma.ssacre recorded in modem history (see Chios)

II Ajiril, ,,

Tlie Greeks victors at Thermoiiylie, &c. 13 July, ,,

Massacre at Cyprus July, ,,

Corinth taken i6 Sept. ,,

National congress at Argos . . .10 Ai'ril, 1823

Victories of Slarco Botzuris, June ; killed 10 Aug. ,,

Lord Byron lands in Greece to devote himself to its

cause Aug. ,,

First Greek loan Feb. 1824
Death of lord Byron at Missolonghi . . 19 A]'ril, ,,

Defeat of the ca]>itari jiacha, at Samos . 16 .\ug. ,,

Provisional government of Greece set up 12 Oct ,,

Ibrahim Pacha lands, 25 Feb. ; takes Navarino, 23
May ; Tripolitza 30 June, 1825

The Greek fleet defeats the capitan pacha June, ,,

The provisional government invite the protection

of England July, ,,

Ibrahim Pacha takes Missolonghi by assault, after a
long and heroic defence • • 23 April, 1826

7o,ooo^ raised in Euroj)e for the Greeks . . . ,,

Reschid Pacha takes Athens .2 June, 1827
Eg>'pto-Turkish fleet destroyed at Navarino, 20 Oct ,,

Treaty of London, between Great Britain, Russia,
and F'rance, on behalf of Greece, signed 6 July, ,,

Count Capo d'l.stria president of Greece 18 Jan. 1828
The Panhellenion or Granil Council of State e.stab-

li.shed 2 Feb. ,,

National bank founded . . .14 Feb. ,,

Convention of the viceroy of EgJi>t with sir Edward
Codrington, for the evaciiation of the Morea, and
delivery of captives .... 6 Aug. ,,

Patras, Navarino, and Modon surrender to the
French 6 Oct „

The Turks evacuate the Morea . . Oct. „
Missolonghi surrendered to Greece . . 16 May, 1829
Greek National Assembly commences its sittings

at Argos 23 July, ,,

The Porte acknowledges the independence of

Greece by the treaty of Adrianople . 14 Sept. ,,

Prince Leopold declines the sovereignty 21 May, 1830

7 May,
. Sept
7 June,
I June,

Count Capo d'Istria, president of Greece, assas-

sinated by the lirotJierand son of Maviomichnelis,
a Mainote chief wlioni he had impriKonrd, 9 0»'t

The assassins iiiimiiriil within close brick walls,

built urniiiid them up to their chins, and sup-
plied with fiMid until they died 29 Oct.

Otho of Bavaria made king of Greece by a conven-
tion signed

ColiK!otroni's consiiiracy

He is condemned but spared
Otho 1. a.ssiimes the goveninient .

University ut Athens estiblished ....
A bloo<lless revolution at Athens is consuiiinialed,

estjiblishiiig a new constilufion, enforcing minis-

terial responsibility and national ivpresentation,

14 Sept
The king acceptji the new constitution 16 March,
Admiral Parker, in command of the British Medi-
terranean fleet, blockades the harlM^iir of the
Pineus, the Greek goveninient having refused the
liaynient of moneys due to British subjects, and
to surrender the islands of Sapienza anil Caprera,

18 Jan.

France int«ri>oses her good ofliices, and the blockade
is discontinued i March,

Negotiations terminate, and the blockade of Athens
is renewed 25 April,

Dispute with France accommodated . 21 June
Insurrections against Turkey in Thessaly and Epi-

nis. favoured by the Greek court, Jan. and Feb. ;

lead to a rupture between Greece and Turkey,
28 March,

After many remonstrances, the English and French
governments send troojis whicli arrive at the
Pir<eu8 ; change of ministry ensues, and the king
promises to obsen'e a strict neutrality. 25, 26 May

,

A newspaper in the modern Greek language |>rinted

in London, beginning . . . . g July,

Great Britain, France, and Russia remon.strate

with the Greek government respc(;ting its debts,

18 o<t
Agitation in the Ionian isles for annexation to

Greece ; the parliament i>rorogued . . March,
The king retires to Bavaria .... July,
Attempt eel assassination of the queen by Darios, an

insane student 18 Sejit.

Great earthquake in the Peloponnesus . 26 Dec.
Leopold of Bavaria jiroposed as heir to the throne,

Jan.

Militarj' revolt begins at Nauplia . 13 Feb.
Blockade of the coast decreed . . 9 March,
The insurgents demand reforms and a new succes-

sion to the throne April,

The royal troops enter the citadel of Nauplia ; in-

surgents removed .... 25 April,

Change of ministry : Colocotroni premier . 7 June,
Insurrection begins at Patras and Missolonghi, 17

Oct. : a jirovisioiial government. estaVdislicd at

Athens, deposes the king, 23 Oct ; he and the

queen flee ; arrive at Corfu, 27 Oct ; the Euro-
jiean powers neutral ; general submission to pro-

visional government . 31 Oct.

Great demonstrations in favour of prince Alfred of

Great Britain, who is proclaimed king at I^mia
I in Phthiotis, 22 Nov. ; great excitement in his

favour at Athens 2j Nov.

I

The j>rovisional government establish universal

suffrage 4 Dec.

The national assembly meets at Athens . 22 Dec.

The national a.sseiubly elects M. Balbis jiresident,

29 Jan. ; and declares prince Alfred king of

Greece by 230,016 out of 241,202 votes . 3 Feb.

Militarj' revolt of lieut. Canaris against Bulgaris

and others, who resign, 20 Feb. ; a new ministry
appointed under Balbis .... 23 Feb.

The assembly decides to offer the crown to prince

1 William of Sclileswig-Holstein, 18 March ; pro-

claim him as king George 1. .30 March,
Protocol between the three protecting powers,

I France, England, and Russia, signed at London,
consenting to the offer of the crown on condition

! of the annexation of the Ionian isles to Greece,

I
5 June,

! The king of Denmark accepts from the aged admiral

I Canaris the Greek crown for prince William,

whom he advises to adhere to the constitution

and gain the love of his people . . 6 June,

8j«

1834

183s
1837

184J
1844

i8so

1854

i860

1863
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Military revolt at Athens, suppressed 30 June-- 1863

9 July,
The king arrives at Atliens, 30 Oct. ; takes the oatli

to the constitution 31 Oct. ,,

The Balbis niinistiy formed . . .28 April, 1864
Protocol annexing the Ionian isles to Greece, signed
by M. Zaimis and sir H. Storks, 28 May ; the
Greek troops occupy Corfu, 2 June ; tlie king
arrives there 6 June, ,,

New ministry under Canaris formed . 7 Aug. ,,

Tlie assembly recognises the debt of 1824 5 Sept. ,,

Aftermuch delay, and a remonstrance from the king,

19 Oct. a new constitution (witli no upper-house)
is passed l)y tlie assembly, i Nov. ; and accepted
by tlie king 28 Nov. ,,

New ministry under Coumoundouros 29 March, ,,

The anniversary of the beginning of the war of vide-

pendence (6 AprU, 1821) kept . . 6 April, „
The king visits the eastern provinces ;

general
tranquillity 20 April, ,,

The king oin'iis chamber of deputies . 9 June, „
Deatli <jf Alexander Jlavrocordato, one of the early

patriots 18 Aug. ,,

The king gives up one-tliird of his civil list to re-

lieve the treasury 25 Sept. ,,

An fcimomical financial policy proposed ; a new
ministry formed Nov. ,,

Brigandage prevails ; frequent ministerial changes
under Deligeorges, Coumoundouros, Bulgaris, and
Roufos Oct. 1865—June, 1866

New ministry under Bulgaris and Roufos, 23 Jan. ,,

Chambers vote pavments to themselves ; suddenly
diss(,lvcd )iy the king .... 3 Feb. „

Great agitation in favour of the Cretan insurrection
(see Candia) Aug. -Dec. ,,

New ministry headed by Coumoundouros . Jan. 1867
Manifesto of"the so-named " Greek nation," issued

at Paris 19 April, ,,

Great sympathy with the insurrection in Candia ;

the blockade run by Greek vessels with volun-
teers, arms, and provisions . . Ai)ril tt seq. „

Marriage of the king with the grandduchess Olga
of Russia 27 Oct. ,,

Their cordial reception at Athens . . 24 Nov. ,,

New ndnistry under Moraitinis, i Jan. ; under Bul-
garis .

" Feb. 1868
Constautine, duke of Sparta, heir to the crown,
born 2 Aug. ,,

Greek vessel Eiiosis fires ou Turkish vessels and ,,

enters jiort of Syra .... 14 Dec. ,,

Kuiitnre between Turkey and Greece in conse-
(pience of Greek armed intervention in Candia
(which see) Dec. „

After a conference of representatives of the Western
jiowers at Paris, Jan., their recpusitions were
accepted, and diph)matic relations tietween

Turkey and Greece resumed . . .26 Feb. 1869
Prince and jirincess of Wales visit Athens, 19 April, ,,

Law authorising the cutting the isthmus of Corinth
jiassed 7 Nov. ,,

New ministry under M. Zaimis ... 9 Jan. 1870
Concession to cut a canal through the isthmus of
Corinth granted to a French company . April, ,,

Lord and lady Muncaster and a party of English
travellers seized by brigands at Orojios, near
Marathon ; lord Muncaster and tlie ladies sent to

treat ; 25,000?. demanded as ransom, with free

pardon 11 April, ,,

Tlie brigands retreating, and suiToundeil by troops,

kill Mr. Vyner, Mr. Lloyd, Mr. Herbert, ami the
count de Boyl 21 April, ,,

Great e.\citement ; the king shows gieat liberality
;

but many intluential persons are charged with
connivance at brigandage . . May, June, ,,

Several brigands killed ; seven captured, tried and
condemned, 23 May ; five executed . 20 June, ,,

A new ministry under M. Deligeorges . 19 July, ,,

Greek college opened at Bayswater, London,W. lOct. „
Decree for suiipression of brigandage issued Oct. ,,

Two gentlemen carried off .... 11 Oct. „ ,

A new mini.stry under M. Coumoundouros 22 Dec. ,, ,

Coumoundouros ministry resigns . . 6 Nov. 1871
Succeeded by Zaimis 8 Nov. ,, '

Bulgaris minister, 7 Jan. ; resigns ; Deligeorges
I

again minister 26 July, 1872
The Laurium mines of lead, zinc, &c. , were pur-

;

chased by MM. Roux and Serpieri and a company,
|

1863 ; and worked profitably ; roads being made
I

and a village built. The mines li.aving been heavily
taxed and scorice claimed by the government,
loss ensued the company's offer to sell the mines
to the government was accepted, but payment
evaded by the legislature. Hence arose disjnites

with France and Italy, and ministerial changes
in Greece autumn, 1872

Speech of the king to the legislature, announcing
formation of roads ami other improvements.
[The Laurium mines had been purchased by M.
Sjmgros, a Greek capitalist, supported by the
banks! 25 Feli. 1873

52nd anniversary of Greek independence kept in

London 5 April, ,,

The university at Athens (dosed, through insubor-
dination of the students. . . . Dec. ,,

New cabinet under Bulgaris, 22 Feb. ; resigns, 27
April; resumes office . . . 7 May, 1874

Tricoupi minister, 8 May ; dissolves . 31 May, ,,

Greece neutral in regard to insurrection in the
Herzegovina .... July—Sept. 1875

The prince of Wales at Athens . . .18 Oct. ,,

New ministiT under Coumoundouros, about 27 Oct. ,,

Several ex-ministers fined for extortion from bishops
and others on appointment . . . April, 1876

The king and queen travelling in England in July;
at the Crystal palace .... 19 July, ,,

Greece neutral in the Servian war . . July, ,,

Deligeorges forms a ministry, 8 Dec. ; replaced by
Zaimis and Coumoundouros . . 10 Dec. ,,

Deligeorges prime minister, 10 March—28 May
;

succeeded by a coalition ministry, 29 May ; re-

formed under the aged Canaris . . 3 June, 1877
National excitement for war allayed by the king,

29 May, ,,

Discovery of relics at Spata near Athens ; tombs
containing bones, precious metal ornaments, &c.

(removed to Athens by M, Stamataki) about i .] uly, ,,

Revival of the Theban " sacieil baud," instituted

by Epaminondas (to be 1000 instead of 300) about
July, „

Deat'iof the aged Canaris, 14 Sept. ; the king takes
hii place as president ... 14 Sept. ,,

British and Turkish governments remonstrate with
Greece for apjiarently arming again.st Turkev,

Sept.,' Oct. „
Death of Bulgaris, statesman, about . 10 Jan. 1878
New ministry under Coumoundouros . . 23 Jan. ,,

Insurrection in Thes.saly against Turks, 28 J.an.
;

10,000 Greeks enter the country, retire at the
armistice early in Feb. ,,

Insurrection struggling; battles at Macrinitz;', 28, 29
Marcli ; Mr. C. Ogle, Times correspondent, ki Jed
by Turks (investigation led to no result) 29 Mar jli, „

Insurrection closed through British inter\entim;
announced 6 May, „

Greece disai>pointed by tie Berlin treaty, 13 July :

rectification of the fro itiers by the sultan, pro-
posed about . . . . . .24 July, ,,

Safvet Pacha's despatch re->istii g the claims for

Greece 8 Aug. ,»

New ministry under Tricoupi . . -31 Oct. ,,

Defeated in assembly, 4 Nov. ; Coumoundouros
forms a ministry 7-10 Nov. ,,

Recruiting law for the army (all men between 21

and 40 liable) Nov. ,,

Death of Deligeorges, late minister . . 26 May, 1879.
Monument of .Mr. (Igle set uj) at Athens . Aug. ,,

Recruiting law came into force . . .1 Jan. 1880
Crisis ; Coumoundouros remains . . 28 Jan. ,,

Trieoupis ministry formed < . .22 March, ,,

Berlin c<inferencc to propose settlement of the
Turkish and Greek frontiers, meets . 16 Jiuie,

,,

The king visits England ; receives freedom of Lon-
don, 16 June ; leaves .... 5 July, ,,

Order for mobilisation of the army signed, 5 Aug. ,,

The king and queen arrive at Athens after a long
European tour ; national feeling warlike ; Thes-
saly and Ejiirus demanded . . .17 Oct. ,,

Trieoupis ministry defeated ; resigns . 22 Oct. „
Coumoundouros forms a ministry . . 25 Oct. ,,

Much discussi(ui with negotiations respecting
Greek and Turkish frontiers . Oct. 18S0—May, 1881

Convention between Turkey and Greece agreed to

at Const^intinople ; Thessaly ceded to Greece,

24 May ; signed 2 July, ,,

Carried into effect ; Greek flag raised in Arta, 6 July, ,,

The parliament dissolved by the king 4 Nov. ,,
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New ministry under Tricoupi . . 15 March,
Cutting of the Isthmus of Coriuth begun (see

CuritUh) . 5 May,
Frontier disputes in Tliessaly, between Greeks and
Turks, at Navantyk, near Derbend, Bosnia,

about 26 M\fi.

Settlement 9 Nov.
Deatli of statesman Coumoundouros . 9 March,
Imjiroved finances; good budget, announced March,
Tricoupis ministry resigns, 17 Feb. ; M. Delyannis

unsuccessful ; M. Tricoupi resumes office

21 Feb.

Railway between Athens and Corinth opened
15 April,

Tricoupis ministry resigns through minority in

elections about 20 April ; Delyannis ministry
formed i May,

Enthusiastic military movements consequent upon
the coHp d'etat in Roumelia . . . Oct.

Vote for loan of 1,200,000^. ... 7 Nov.
Increased warlike demonstration ; British inter-

vention supported by the great powers, about
23 Jan. ; foreijjn ironclads sent to Suda bay,
Crete . . . . . 30 Jan. e< seq.

National fete to commemorate declaration of inde-
pendence in 1821, 6 April, 1884, and . 6 April,

Proposed loan of about 8oo,oooi. to i-alse the army
from 85,000 to 110,000, about 14 April ; and calling

out of reserves 19 April,

Ultimatum of the powers calling upon Greece to

disarm, delivered 26 Ai)ril ; special intervention
of the French minister, about 26 April ; inadequate
reply of Greece 30 April,

The British, Austrian, German, and Italian

ambassadors leave Athens ... 7 May,
Greek troops sent to the front . . 7, 8 May,
Blockade of Greek ports notified and enforced,

8 May,

Rcsitjnatiiiu of M. Delyannis, 9 May ; M. Tricoupis
declines to form a ministry, 10 May ; M.
Papamichalopoulos also declines, 11 May; pro-

visional one formed by M. Valvis, 12 May

;

succeeded by M. lYicoupi . . 20 May,
The king signs a decree for di-sarmament, 24 May,
announced to the powers . . . i June

Fighting at the outposts near Nezeres ; the origin

uncertain ; 20, 21 May ; about 200 killed and
wounded ; armistice agreed on, 24 May ; fonnal

declaration of the raising of the blockade, 7 June,

Gi eat electoral leform bill i)as.sed 17 June,

The looth anniversary of the biith of Lord Byron,

celebrated at the Greek church, Bayswater,
London, W 22 Jan.

King returns to Athens after a tour . 8 Oct.

Celebration of the 25th anniversary of the king's

accession 31 Oct.

National industrial exhibition at Athens opened by
the king 1 Nov.

Marriage of the princess Alexandra and the arch-

duke Paul of Russia . . . 17 June,

The king visits Paris .... 22 July,

Marriage of the duke of Sparta and the princess

Sophie of Prussia, at Athens, in the presence of

the empress Frederick (her mother), the king

and queen of Greece (his parents) ; the king and
queen of Denmark, the German emperor and
empress, the i)nnce and princess of Wales, the

czarewntch of Russia, and other relatives, 27 Oct.

Formation of a " Young Greek party" at Atliens,

leader M. Ralli Aug.
Statues, &c., supposed to be the work of Phiilias,

at Rhamnus in Attica ; discovered during ex-

cavations mafle for the Archaeological school of

Atliens ; reported Oct.

Elections ;
great majority for the opposition,

26 Oct.

M. Tricoupi resigns, 28 Oct. ; M. Delyannis fonns
a ministrj', 3 Nov. ; the new chamber opened by
the king " 10 Nov.

Avalanche near Trikkala, 25 persons killed, 29 Jan.

Seventieth anniversary of Greek independence,
celebrated 6 April,

Death of the grandduchess Paul (see aJbove, 1889),

25 Sept.

A commission exonerates M. Tricoupi from charges

against him, about .... 27 Dec.

1882 I Mr. Egerton, appointed British minister at Athens,
in succession to the hon. sir Edniuml J. Monson,

,, about 21 Jan.
A fanatical mob attack and destroy the new Pro-

testant churcli at the I'ineus and ill-use the

,,
I

ministers and congregation ; the riots sujipressed
by the military 14 Feb.

1883 "^'"^ king, for financial reasons, dismisses M. Del-

1884 yaniiis ; a new ministry formed by M. Constan-
topoulo, I March ; the king is supj)orte<i by the

j

parliament, large retrenchments to be made,

1885 1 5 March,

,
New chamber elected ; majority for M. Tricoupi,

IS May ; he forms a new minlstr>' 22 June,

j

Dispute respecting Greek schools in Bulgaria (ic/i!c^

1 sec) I < tct. et seq.

I

Dispute with Roumania respecting a legacy to sup-
"

j

port Greek institutions, from Constantine Zappa
and his brother, residents, declared illegal by

"
I

Roumania ; ineffectual negotiations ; diplomatic
"

I

rupture, about 15 Oct.
I [The Roumanian courts a<ljudge the property to the

heirs, 16 March, 1893. Diplomatic relations re-

newed, July, 1896.]
Parliament opened, 10 Nov. ; budget introduced

;

improveil financial prospects, 30 Nov. 1892

;

report by major Fitzgerald Law, a British agent
March,

Visitof the princess of Wales, the duke of York, and
her daughters ... 10 April—2 May,

Dr. C. Waldstein conducts explorations at the
Heraeum or temple of Hera, between Argos and
Mycenie April,

Failure of attempts to procure a loan ; the ministry
resigns, 10 May ; new ministry under M. Sotiro-
poulos 14 May,

Convention for a loan of 4,000,000/. at 5 per cent,
from Me.ssrs. Hambro, signed . .11 June,

Explosion of powder and dynamite magazines at
Scaramanga, near Salamis ; 16 deaths . 16 June,

The Corinth canal opened ... .6 Aug.
Resignation of M. Sotiropoulos ; succeeded by M.
Tricoupi n Nov.

Bill annulling the funding loan and authorizing
reduction of interest on foreign loans, passed

16 Dec.

Bill for the readjustment of the Greek debt signed
by the king, reported.... 24 Dec.

The government financial measures passed after

much iliscussion, 20 March ; the chamber pro-

rogue<l I April,

Destructive earthquakes at Tliebes (vjhich see),

Livadia, Atalanti, Chalcis, and many villages

;

slight shocks at Athens ; 207 deaths reported,

20 April— 7 May ; royal decree for a grant to

relieve the sufferers, 29 April ; much assistance
given by Russian and British ships (see Maiision
House fund) May,

A military cominission appointed to reconstruct
villages, &c., May ; 400 deaths reported up to

I May,

Negotiations between the government and foreign

bondholders June,
M. Tricoupi's proposals accepted by the French
only 23 July,

Increase of brigandage ; a judge and officer killed
;

a band of brigands exterminated after a fight with
the military, near Lamia, reported . 20 Sept.

Much opposition to pro]X)sed taxation ; military

called out to suppress rioting . . 17 Jan.

Resignation of the ministry (owing to the crown
prince's interference to stop a conflict between
the military and the people on 20 Jan.) 22 Jan.

New ministry formed by M. Nikolaos Delyauni,
24 Jan.

Elections ; government majority . 29 April,

Capture of brigands at Krava.sara . 4, 21 June,

M. Zainiis elected president of the chamber

;

ministry resigns ; a cabinet formed by M. Theo-
dore Delyauni 11 June,

Great distress ; opposition to currant tax, July,

Statue of lord Byron, the poet, with the inscrip-

tion, "Hellas to Byron," at Athens, unveiled \>y

the king 2 March,
Budget passed by the chamber, 28 hours' debate

28 March,
Revival of the Olympic games (vjhich see) 6 April

1892

1893
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Death of M. Charilaos Tricoupi (born, 1832) at
Cannes, 11 April; funeral at Athens, the kins;

ami royal family and about 50,000 persons
present 23 April,

"Cretan refugees (9000) arrive at the Pirteus, 2 Au;;.
Public meeting at Athens expressing gratHuile to

the powers for their intervention in Crete, 5 Sept.

15 brigands and others executed at Athens, n Sept.
The liing issues a rescript for the increase and

maintenance of the army ; reported . 6 Dec.
See I imndations, 23 Dec. i8g6.

The queen lays the foumlation stone for a new
hostelry for students at Athens . . 14 .Jan.

Flotilla under prince George, sanctioned by parlia-
ment, sails for Crete .... 10 Feb.

The government appeals to the j>o\vers . 11 Feb.
Troops depart for Crete from the Pinens, 14 Feb.
Collective identical note from the powers received

by the government, see Crete 23 Feb., 2 March.
Col. Smolenitz, war minister, resigns, succeeded
by col. Metaxas .... 3 March,

Concentration of troops in Thessaly . 7 March,
All night sitting of the cabinet . 7, 8, Marcli,
Oreek army estimated (80,000, with reserves), 10

March; mobilized . . • . 15 March,
The crown prince arrives and takes the command

at Larissa 29 March,
Turkish army under Edhen; pasha (estimated at

150,000 men).

The powers declare that the aggressor on the Greek
frontier in case of conflict shall be held respon-
sible and derive no benefit ... 5 April,

Independence day celebrated at Athens and by the
army at Larissa .... 6 April,

The porte protests to the powers against Greek
aggression 10 April,

War declared fay Turkey, with immediate action,

17 April ; see Greco-Turkish war.
The Delyanui ministry dismissed . . 28 April,
M. Ralli forms a cabinet ; chiefly followers of the

late M. Tricoupi, M. Skouloudi, foreign minister,

29, 30 April,

Great distress, destitution, and mortality amongst
the refugees throughout Greece ; much relief

afforded by sir Edwin and lady Egerton, Mr. Noel,
and others .... June, July et se>i.

Patriotic fund for the payment of the war indem-
nity started, the bp. of Zante gives his jewelled
mitre and 150/., many others subscribe ; an-
nounced . .... 30 July.

Peace preliminaries signed at Constantinople, i3

Sept. ;
presented to the government . 27 Sept.

Vote of confidence in the government rejected 30
Sept. ; ministry resigns, i Oct. ; M Zaimis, pre-
sident of the chamber, forms a cabinet 3 Oct.

Sir Edgar Vincent arrives, with financial proposals,
Athens 7 Oct.

Great distress and destitution amongst the refugees
in Eubiea and elsewhere; much relief sent from
England ; rejjorted . . . Nov.

Committee appointed to investigate the conduct of
officers during the war, and the origin of the
war, 24 Nov. ; officers suspended . Dec.

Treaty of peace signed at Constantinople, 4 Dec.

;

passed by the Greek chamber, 17 Dec. ; ratified,

19 Dec.

Draft of the law respecting the indemnity loan,
6,850,000^., &c., signed by the foreign minister
and the delegates of the three powers, England,
France, and Russia, 12 Jan. ; negotiations closed
satisfactorily, 24 Feb. : bill passed 2 April ; tlnal

payment of the war indemnity . . 10 July, i

Bifaat Bey, Turkish minister, received by the king,

3 Feb.

Deaths from exposure, &c. , of about 20,000 peasants
in Thessaly during the last 6 months . 3 Feb.

King George fired at by 2 men while driving near
Athens with his daughter, princess Marie, 26 Feb.

Karditzi, aged 35, member of an anti-dynastic
society, formerly a soldier, gave himself up, and
confessed his guilt, 28 Feb. ; John Kyriakos,
accomplice (22), arrested, i March ; both executed,

9 May,
Intsrnational control (finances) bill, passed, 7
March ; royal assent . ... .9 March,

Famine and disease among the Cretan refugees in

the Piraeus; many deaths reported . 11 March,

Withdrawal of Turkish troops from Thessaly,
14 May—6 June,

International finance commission of control, Mr.
(afterwards sir Edward) Law, chairman, meets,
15 May; succeeded by Mr. V. Corbett . 30 Dec.

Tour of the king and queen in the Peloponnesus;
warmly received at Patras, open an industrial
exhibition, 21 May; return to Athens . 5 June,

The forest of Zoria, between Patras and CEigium,
burnt, enormous damage ... 23 July,

The cabinet resigns ; reconstructed ; the chamber
dissolved 7-10 Nov.

Settlement of Crete : see Candia . . 26 Nov.
Death of M. Andreas Syngros, philanthropist

;

bequeaths the bulk of his fortune to national
objects, 25 Feb. ; see Athens . . March,

M. Tsamados (Tricoupist) elected president of the
chamber ; the Zainsis' ministry resigns, 12 April,

M. Theotokis' cabinet formed ; M. Simopulos
(finance), 14 April ; chamber meets . 24 May,

The government scheme of reforms in internal
administration opposed in Thebes and else-

where June,
Suppression of the military police and other
important reforms voted ; session ends, 27 July,

The king visits Paris .... 26 Oct.
Sympathy towards England, relating to Africa ;

stirring speeches of MM. Theotokis and Delyanni
in the chamber, reported . . . 12 Jan.

Army reorganisation (by foreign officers) bill

passed by the chamber ... 24 March,
The crown prince appointed commander-in-chief,

21 Sept.

Navy increase bill passed by the chamber, 22 Dec.
Commercial convention with Roumania concluded,

early Jan. :

Budget passed after some days' and two nights'
debate 13 Jan.

Greek bronze statues discovered by divers near
Cerigo (Cythera) Jan.

Failure of currant and olive crops, great distress
in W. Greece...... April,

Stormy debate in the chamber; cabinet vote,
109-87; the ministry resigns, see Athens; M.
Zaimis forms a cabinet, 24 Nov. ; the chamber
adjourns . . . . 26 Nov.

Vote of confidence in the ministrj' carried 7 Feb.
International financial commission's 4th annual

report, issued .... about 14 April,
M. Karapanos presents his collection of antiquities

to the nation, reported . . . . i July,
Revival of brigandage, popular sympathy with the

outlaws, reported .... 23 July,
Exca\ ations near Andritiz*nas, a small temple of
Pan discovered, reported . . . 11 Aug.

Currant crop injured by storms and rains . Aug.
Exportation of arms forbidden by decree, 11 Sept.
Forest fires, suspected incendiarism, early Sept.

;

again at Pikermi, great damage . 9, 10 Oct.
The king received by M. Loubet in Paris . 16 Oct.
General election, ministry defeated . 30 Nov.
New cabinet ; M. Delyanni, premier and finance

minister, justice ad interim . . 6 Dec.
Prince Mavrocordato, ex-minister, dies . 13 Feb. i

M. Ralli elected president of the chamber. i3 Feb.
Budget : reduction of 9,000,000 drachmas in expen-
diture proposed by economies in departments of
the public service 20 Feb.

Conflict between the ministry and the court by in-

troduction of army bills . . . mid March,
Ministerial crisis, col. Larabritis resigns, 3 April,
Convention granting monopoly of the currant trade

for 20 years to an English syndicate, signed

25 May,
International exhibition opened at Athens 3 June,
Agitation over the subject of the currant monopoly,

June et seq.

The ministry defeated on a vote of confidence,
114-05, resigns 25 June,

M. Theotokis forms a cabinet . . 27 June,
Delyannist cabinet formed with M. Ralli as prime
minister ; vote of confidence passed by the
chamber ; bill reducing the number of deputies
from 234 to 198 passed . . . .13 July,

Earthquake shocks in Athens and throughout
Greece 11 Aug.

T T 2
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Popular excitement ovit niiniiciiuil elecMons

;

riotous ileinonstrnlion iiinl ti^htin^ at Athi-ii.s, 14
|

IKTsons killtxl anil woumlftl . . 13 Sept. 1903 1

Tin- old Itritish i-t'iiu't<'ty at Corfu, liy ari-!iiii.'i'-

lufiits U-twi'fu till' Hritinh anl lin-t-k p>vfrn-
j

nu-nts in 1900, to come umk-r the inuniiMl«ility

ol Corfu ill Oft. „
Prince Andi-ew of Greece niarritHl to princess Alice 1

of IJattenbei-K, at Darnistiult, by rites of both tlie

Lutheran and Greek churches . . 7 Oct. „

Return of the king after his continental tour,

27 Nov. „

Ministerial crisis ; n'sit,'nation of M. Kjilli, i)reinier,

16 Dec. ; cabinet formed by M. Tlieot<ikis,

18 Dec. „
Government scheme of military i-eform i>asses thf

chainlH'r ...... 5 March, 1904
First section (Pineiis to SkimaUiri) of the new
railway from Pineus to Demerli, openi»<l by the

king 19 March, ,,

Si.vtli annual report of the inU'rnational tinancial

commission issued; rix-eipts 1,805,890/., expendi-

tuie 1,574,188/., for the year ending . i April, ,,

Immense forest lire in the district of Lamia,
15 May, ,,

Kesignation of M. Simoimlos, minister of tinance,

in consequence of a scandal connected with a

state lottery ; succeeded by M. Kalogeroi)ulos,
16 Oct. „

Agi-eement with Great Britain, with modifications

in favour of specified Uritisli products, of the

commercial treaty of 1886, and the convention of

1900 ; the British protest against legislation re-

ganling the cuirent tariff to be withdrawn ; agree-

ment to remain in force 5 years, signed 23 Nov. ,,

Budget for 1905 : receipts and ex|)enditure,

3,042,50x3/. ; new financial programme of the
government, comprising many economies ami the

remodelling of certain taxes, effecting a saving of

300,000/., to be applied to militju-j' reorganization,

21 Dec. ,,

New cabinet formed by M. Delyanni
;
parliament

dissolved 5 Jan. 1905
Budget intro<luce<l by M. Gourarakis, minister of

finance, net deficit 7,000,000 drachmas (280,000/.),

19 May, ,,

M. Delyanni, in the chamber, advises i)atience and
work to obtiiin the wishes of Crete ( .see i'andia)

without any violent measures, which could only
be harmful ; he counsels confidence in the
Hellenic government to deal with the question,

21 May, ,,

M. Delyanni, premier, assassinati«l by Ghemkaris,
a servant from a gambling house which the police

had clo.se<l 13 June, ,,

M. Gounarakis, minister of finance, appointed by

the king ifi(<Tim premier . . . 14 June, ,,

Funeral of M. Delyanni, amidst circum.stances of

unprececlentwl solemnity . . .17 June, ,,

Cabinet reconstructeil by M. Ralli, as jiremier,

minister of finance, and foreign affairs, 20 June, ,,

Diplomatic rupture with Uonmaiiia due to outrages

on Grt?ek subjects in Roumania(iWao/i set) 24 .Sej)t. ,,

Parliamentary crisis 12 Feb. 1906
Cottageracaris, who asstissinated M. Dtdyanni in

June, 1905, sentenced to death, and Mit«eas, for

instigation, to eight years' imprisonment,
12 March, ,,

Elections result in a victory for the government,
8 April, ,,

King Edward VII. and queen Alexandra arrive at

Athens to visit the king . . . 17 April, ,,

Inauguration of the Olympic games, whicJi see, in

the jiresence of king Edward, king George, aii<l

others, .it Athens . . . . 21 April ,,

Budget admitted showing receipts, 22,734,358
drachmie (4,909,374/.); expenditure, 121,891,182

drachmae (4,875,647/.) .... May, ,,

Murder of the Greek metropolitan of Co>Ttza at

Ravista by Ylachs .... 22 Sept. ,,

Railway strike ends .... 7 Oct. ,,

Outrages committe<l by Greek bands in connivance
with the Hellenic govemmpnt and Greek bishojjs

led to strained relations between the Turkish
government and the Greek patriarchate 22 Nov. ,,

M. Levidis elected president of the Greek chamber
I Dec. ,,

1906
1907

190S

Budget snbmitt<><l for 1907 ; receipts estimated at

5,090,444/. and exiM-ndituie at 4,971,671/. 5 Dec.
Visit of king Victor Emmanuel of Italy, 8-1 1 April,

Serious Mo<j<ls in Thessaly ; town of Trikala sub-

nierge<l ; 1,000 wcxnlen houses destroyed, and 300
lives lost 20 June,

Marriage of princ Ge<jrge with princess Marie
Bonafmrte 12 Dec.

M. -^skitis, tirst dragoman of the Greek Consulate-
gent-ral, inuriieivd by an unknown man, 6 March,

A Itiilgarian Itand, a-ssisted by some Roumanians,
attack til" Greek convent at Kallipetra, killing

the superior and a workman, and injuring an-
other (Jreek workman . . II March, ,,

Visit of British wjirships to Phalerum . 23 June, ,,

Myei'iiaan n-maiiis discovere<l at the tomb of
.Mfiidaos at Sparta .... June, ,,

Earthquake in the province of Elis ; several vil-

lages destroyed and many lives lost ; material
loss heavy, reported . . . .15 J"ly> '909

M. Tlieotokis, the premier, resigns . 17 July, ,,

Military crisis averted by the resignation of the
l>rinces from the army .... 15 Oct. ,,

Mutiny among the junior officers of the navy ; 20
officers anil 300 men, led bycommaiiilir Tyixildos,

proci'ed to Salamis, where they an' attacked by
the loyal jwrtion of the fleet and the government
troops 29 Oct. ,,

Centenary of Byron's aixival in Greece celebrated

at Missolonghi 2 Jan. 1910
Death of M. Nicholas Delyannis, for nearly 25 years

Greek ininisti-r in Paris, b. 1847 . . 18 Jan. ,,

M. Dragoitniis forms a cabinet . . 31 Jan. ,,

General amnesty to naval officers who took part in

the mutiny of 2Q Oct. 1009, signed . 8 Feb. ,,

Reassembling of tlie Greek cliamber . 14 Feb. ,,

Rioting at Larissa ; a train containing soldiers w,is

fired on by peasants ; the soldiers returned tire,

killing 5 men and woimding 15 . • '9 March, ,,

Queen Alexandra and princess Victoria leave Corfu
after their visit 2 May, ,,

KINGS OF GREECE.

1832. Otlio I., prince of Bavaria; born, i June, 1815 :

elected king, 7 May, 1832 ; under a regency till

I June, 1835 ; married, 22 Nov. 1836, to Maria
Frederica, daughter of the grand-duke of Olden-
burg ; deposed, 23 Oct. 1862 ; died in Bavaria, 26

July, 1867.

1863. George I. (son of Christian IX. of Denmark), king
of the Hellenes ; bom 24 Dec. 1845 ; made king 5

June, takes the oath 31 Oct. 1863 : declared of age,

27 June, 1863 ; married grand-duchess Olga of
Russia, 27 Oct. 1867.

Ihir: Constantine. duke of Sparta, boni 2 Aug. 1868

;

married to the jirineess Sophie of Prussia, 27 Oct. , 18S9.

Jssue, George, born 19 July, 1890 ; Alexander,
1 Aug. 1893.

George, Ixirn 24 June, i860 ; married princess Marie
Bonaftarte, 12 Dec. 1907; Nicolas, born 21 Jan. 1872;
mairiiil the grand duchess IlClOne Vladimirovna,

29 Aug. 1902 ; .Marie-Madeleine, born 3 March, 1876

;

Andre, born 1 Feb. 1882 ; Christophe, born 10 Aug. 1888.

GREEK CHURCH, or Eastern church,

established in llnssiii and Greece, disowns the

supremacy of tlie pope, and is stronglj' opposed to

many of tlie doctrines and practices of the llonian

church. The Greek orthodox confession of faith

appeared in 164^ ; see Fathers of the Church. This

church, in 1S76, had 279 dignitaries, under the

patriarch of Constantinople ; 136 bishops, 66 in

Russia, 24 in Greece, 15 in Jerusalem, II in

Austria, kc. Russian church, 1895—61 bishops,

including metropolitans (St. Petersburg, Moscow,

and Kieff), 15 archbishops, 38 vicar and 15 monastery

bishops. In Russia, 73,000,000 Greek Catholica

(1910).

Catechetical school at Alexandria (Origen, Clemens,

&c.) 180-254

Rise of monachism about 300
Foundation of the churches of Armenia, about 300 ;

of Georgia or Iberia 318

First council of Nice (see Councils).... 325
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Rivalry between Rome and Constantinople begins
about 340

Ulphilas preaches to the Goths . . . about 376
Nestorius condemned at the council of Ephesus . 431
Jlonophysite controversy ; churches of Egj'pt,

Syria, and Amienia separate from the church of
Constantinople 461

Close of the school of Athens ; extinction of the
Platonic theology 529

The Jacobite sect established in Syria by Jacobus
Barad*us 541

The struggle with the Mahometans begins . . 634
The Maninite sect begins to prevail . about 676
The Paulicians severely persecuted . . . 690
Iconoclastic controversy begins . . about 726
Pope Gregor}' II. exconnnunicates the emperor Leo,
which leads to the separation of the Eastern
(Greek) and Western (Roman) churches . . . 729

Image worship condemned 734
Foundation of the church in Russia : conversion of

princess Olga, 955 ; of Vladimir . . . . 988
The Maronites Join the Roman church . . 1182
Re-uuion of Eastern and Western churches at the

council of Lyons, 1274; again separated . . . 1277
Proposed union with the Church of England . . 1723
The patriarchate of Moscow established, 1582 ; sup-

pressed in 1762
Successful drainage of lake Topulias (the ancient

Cephissis and Copai.s), much land reclaimed ami
disease prevented .... t88i et seq.

The archimandrite Nilos, representing Constanti-
nojile and 4 jiatriarchates, visits London on be-
half of the Greek clergy in the Danubian princi-
palities 1863

The pope's invitation to an oecumenical council, 8

Dec. 1869, firmly declined by tlie patriarch of
Constantinople about 3 Oct. i863

Letter from the patriarch Gregoiy to the archbishop
of Canterbury acknowledging receipt of English
prayer-book, and objecting to some of "39
Articles " dated 8 Oct. 1869

Greek church at Liverpool consecrated by an arch-
bishop 16 Jan. 1870

A new church of S. Sophia consecrated by the arch-
bishop of Corfu 5 Feb. 1882

Political reforms in Turkey affect privileges of the
Greek diurch ; see Turhey, 1883; new patriarch,
Joachim IV. (archbishop of Dercos), not elected
till 13 Oct.; ratified by the Porte 18 Oct. 1884 ;

resigns Nov. 1886

Dionysius, bishop of Adrianople, elected patriarch

4 Feb. 1887

He resigns through disapproval of the appointment
of Bulgarian bishops in Macedonia by the
Turkish government, about 5 Aug. ; after fruit-
less negotiations, the (Ecumenical synod orders
the closure of all tlie orthodox churches in
Turkey, 15 Oct. ; the sultan renews and defines
former rights and privileges granted to the
cliurch, about 25 Oct. ; this not accepted by
the synod, 27 Oct. ; churches generally con-
tinued closed Nov. 1890

Decision of the Turkish government respecting
various disputeil points, issued 2 Dec. 1890

;

the disputes ended ; the patriarch ren;ains, the
churches re-openeil .... 6 Jan. 1891

Neophytes, archbishop of Nikopolis, elected pa-
triarch in succession to Dionysius V. 8 Nov. ,,

See article Pope, 1894.

Dissensions between the CEcumenical patriarch
and the holy synod . . . Jan.-Feb. 1897

Mgr. CoMstantine V. elected CEcumenical patriarch,
head of the cliurch . . . at)0ut 15 April, ,,

Count Leo Tolstoi, see Socialism, excommunicated
;

see Times, 19 March . . . . q April, 1901
Father Seraphim of the Saroff monasterj' (died

1833), canonised by tlie holy synod as a new
saint March, 1903

GREEK FIRE, a conibustible composition
(now unknown, but thought to ha\e been princi-
pally naphtha), thrown Ironi engines, said to have
been invented by Callinious, an engineer of Helio-
j)olis, in Syria, in the 7th century, to destroy the
baracens' ships, which was efiucted by the general
of the fleet of Constantine Pogonatus, and 30,000

men were killed. A so-called "Greek fire," pro-
bably a solution of phosphorus in bi-sulphide of
carbon, was employed at the siege of Charleston,
U.S., in Sept. 1863.

GREEK LANGUAGE. The study was re-

vived in western Europe about 1450; in France,

'473 i
William Grocyn, or Grokeyn, an English

professor of this language, introduced it at Oxford,
about 1491, where he taught Erasmus, who himself
taught it at Cambridge in 1510. Wood's Athen.
Oxon. England has produced many eminent Greek
scholars, of whom may be mentioned llichard Cent-
ley, died 1742 ;

professor Richard Person, died 1808;
Dr. Samuel Parr, died 1825 ; and l)r. Charles
Burney, died 1817. " Societj- for promoting Helle-
nic Studies,'" formed 16 June, 1879. Modern Greek
literature is now cultivated. See Aristotelidn and
Egyptian Exploration, and vinder Cambridge.

Homer flourished.... about B.C. 962-927
Hesiod about 850
^sop .572
Anacreon about 559
iEschylus 525-456
Herodotus about 443
Pindar 522-439
Bacchylides about B.C. 470
Aristophanes 427
Euripides 480-406
Sophocles 495-405
Thucydides 470-404
Xenophon 44.'?-359

Plato ......... 429-347
Isocrates 436-338
Aristotle 384-322
Demosthenes 382-322
Menauder about 321
yEschines 389-314
Theocritus about 272
Epicurus 342-270
Theophrastus 287
Archimedes 287-212
Polybius 20-'-i22
Diodorus B.C. 50—a. d. 13
Strabo 10
Dionysius Halicarnassus .... al>out 30
Plutarch about 96
Epictetus about 118
Appian about 147
Anian about 148
Athenians about 194
Lucian about 120-200
Herodian about 204
Longinus dies 273
Julian, emperor 331-363

(See Fathers, and Philosophy.)

GREENBACKS, a name given, from the
predominating colour of the ink, to notes, for a
dollar and upwards, first issued by the United
States government, in 1862. Notes for lower sums
(even 3 cents) were termed "fractional currency."
For Greenhackers see United States, 1878.

GREEN-BAG INQUIRY took its name
from a Green Bag, full of documents of alleged
seditions, laid before parliament by lord Sidmouth,
3 Feb. 181 7. Secret committees presented their
reports, 19 Feb. ; and bills were brought in on the
2isl to suspend the Habeas Corpus act, and prohibit
seditious meetings, then frequent.

GREEN CLOTH, Board of, in the depart-
ment of the lord-steward of the household, included
an ancientcourt(abolif!ied in 1849), with jurisdiction

of all ofl'ences committed in the verge of the court.

GREENLAND, an extensive Danish colony
in North America, discovered by Icelanders, under
Eric Raude, about 980, and named from its verdure.

It was visited by Frobisher in 1576, and by John
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Davis, 1585. The first ship from England to Green-
land was Sent for the wlmlc-tislifry by tlie Muscovy
company, 2 James I. i(»04. In a voynge performed
in 1630, eight Mien weie left behind by H<u'ident,

j

who suffered imredible hardshius till the following
xear, when the company's fhips brought them home.
Tindal. The Greenland Fishing company was in-
corporated in 1693.— Hans Egede, a Danish' mission-
ary, founded a new colony, called Godhdah, or Good
Hope, in 1720-3; and other missionary stations have
been since established. Scoresby surveyed Greenland
in 1821 ; and captain Graah, by orderof theking of
Denmark, in 1829-30. Population in 1878, about
9408; in 1888,10.221; i(K)l, 10,516; iqio (est.),

12,000. Nordenskjold and others advanced into
the interior, and found nothing but mountainous
ice and snow, July-Sept. 1883. Exports 1908,
30,200/. ; imports, 76 050/.

|

Dr.^ Fridtjof Nansen, Mr. Sverdrup, and two other 1

Xorwefjiaiis and two Lapps wearing snow shoes crossed
'

Greenlaml fmni E. to W., amid great hanisliips, 17 July I

e( sen. '883, and arrived at Co|.eiihapen, 21 May, 1889. !

Dr. Nansen described his journey across Greenland at a
meetingof the Royal Geographical soc. 24 June, 1889.

His first crossing of Greenland published Dec. 1890.
Lieut. Peary reports at Philadelphia the results of his

exploration of N. Greenland, i Nov. 1892; his book
published, Nov. 1893; other explorations and dis-
coveries in 1803, 1895, and 1896. I

Lieut. Amdrup explores the east coast up to 67° 22' N.
;

new islets discovered
; traces of extinct Eskimo tribes

found and scientific collections made, Ac. ; expedi-
tion returns to Copenhagen, 12 Sept. 1899; explores
and maps out hitherto unknown land from Cape
Dalton, 69° 28', to Aggas island, 67' 22', 18 July

—

2 Sept. 1900 ; returns to Copenhagen, 4 Oct 1900.

Paper, "Four years' Antic Exploration, 1898-1902,"
read by com. Peary before the Royal Geographical
soc. JO Nov. 1903. (See also Norlh-West Passage, etc.)

GREEXOCK (W. Scotland). Charters were
granted in 1635 to John Shaw, and 1670 to his

son sir John, of the barony of Greenock. It was a
j

fishing station till l6<)7, «hen the Scottish Indian
:

and African company resolved to erect salt-works
in the Firth, and thus drew the attention of sir

John Shaw, its superior, to its maritime advan- i

tages. It was made a burgh of barony in 1757,
and a parliamentarj- burgh in 1832. The erection
of the new quay was enlrusted, about 1773, to James
Watt, who was bom here in 1736. The East India
harbour was built 1805-19, and Victoria harbour
1846-50. James Watt docks opened by provost
Shankland, 5 Aug. 1886. End of strike of iron

ehipbuilders (8 weeks), 24 Aug. 1891. The Globe
sugar refinery burnt, damage about 25,000/., 14
Oct. 1896. Population, 1901, 67,645.

|

Dock fire, estimated dam.ige 20,000/. . . i June, 1903 !

GREEN PARK (near Buckingham palace,
'

London) forms a part of the ground enclosed by I

Henrv VIII. in 1530, and is united to St. James's
and flvde-parks hv the road named Constitution-

,

hill. Over the arch at the entrance, the Wellington
statue was placed in i8j6. It was subsequently
removed and set up at Aldershot. On the north
side was a reservoir of the Chelsea water-works,
filled up in 1856.

GREEXWICH (Kent), anciently Grenawic,
an ancient manor, near which the Danes murdered
the archbishop Elphege, 1012. The HnxpUnl
stands on the site of a royal residence erected in the
reign of Edward I. and much enlarged bv his suc-
cessors. Here were born Hmry VIII.. Mary and
Elizabeth, and here Edward VI. 'died. Charles II.

intended to build a new palace here, but erected

one wing only. Returns one M.P. by act of 1885.

646 GRENWICH OBSERVATORY.

Made a municipal borough by the act of 1899 (5
aldermen, 30 councillors). Pop. 1901, 185,149.

William III. ami Marj- converted the palace into a
Royal hospital for seamen, 1694, and added new
buildings, erected by Wren 169&

100 disabled seamen admitted .... 1750
The estates of the attainted earl of Derwentwater
(t)eheaded in 1716) Ix'stowed upon it . . . 1735

A charter grante<l to the commissioners 6 Dec. 1775.
The chapel, the great dining-hall, and a large portion

of the buildings appro)>nated to the pensioners,
destroyed by tire 3 Jan. 177^

The chapel rebuilt 178^
Sixjience per month to be contributed by every sea-
man ; the payment advanced to is. from . June, 1797

The payment abolished in 1829, and that of "the
nierchant seamen's " sixpence also in . . . 183+

The hosjiital had lodging for 2710 seamen and a
revenue of about 150.000?. per annum . . . 1853

(Greenwich Fair was discontinued April, 1857)1
Tlie office of the commissioners was abolished . . 1865,

Reported anuu.il income, 155, 532?., 1867; income,
168,305?., 1887-8; 199,000'., 1901 ; estimated
197,140?., 1902.

By an act of parliament, about 900 indoor pensioners
received additions to their pensions, quitted the
hospital, I Oct. 1865; henceforth to be used as an
inrtmiary. All the remaining inmates, except 31
bedridden pei-sons, had left the place . i Oct i86y

The patients of the Dreadnoxigkt seamen's hospital
removed here 13 April, 1870

Acts for the application of the revenues were passed
in 1869-1872 ; amended l)y act passed . . . 188}

A part of the buildings appropriated for a naval col-

lege, opened .... .1 Feb. 1873
Oreenwick Royal Hospital Schools (on the industrial

plan), opened under the auspices of Mr. Childers, 1870.

Construction of great steamship ferry (on the
American system) over the Thames, authori.sed

by the commons ; formally opened, 13 Feb. 1888 ;

soon closed ; re-opened middle of . . . 189a-

Stone monument in memory of about 2o,oooofBcers
and men of the navy and marines, formerly in-

mates of the hospital, interred in the old burial

ground, 1749-1869 ; unveiled . . 17 Feb. 1893-.

Bi-centenary of the hospital ; 1,000 boys of the
hospital schools reviewed by queen Victoria at
Windsor 3 July, 18941

Martial Bourdin, a Frenchman, killed by an ex-

plosive in his pocket through falling, near tha
Observatory, 15 Feb. ; funeral at Finchley

;

anarchists protected from tlie mob . 23 Feb ,,

Greenwich hospital act passed, 25 July, 1890;
amended 189S

Remains of a Roman villa, &c., discovered in the
park, rei)orted . . • '9 March, 1902-

New electricity geneiflting station, erected by
the London county council, opened by the chair-

man, Mr. Spicer a May, 1906'

Service held in the parish chun-h in commenrora-
tion of general Wolfe, hero of Quebec . 24 July, 1908

GREEN"WICH OBSERVATOR"?, built at

the solicitation of sir Jonas Moore and sir Christo-

pher Wren, by Charles 11., on the summit of Flam-
steed-hill, so called from the first astronomer-royal.

The building was founded, 10 Aug. 1675, and Flam-
steed commenced his residence, 10 July, 1676. Ii>

1852, an electric telegraph signal ball in the Strandf

was completi-d, and put in connection with Green-
wich observatory. Greenwich recommended as the

universal meridian by the Geodetic congress at«

Rome, Oct. 1883, and at an international conference^

at Washington, 13 Oct. 1884. This is now prac-

tically accepted by the whole of the civilised world.

A new refracting telescope, 28 in. in aperture and
28 ft. long, erected, and enlargement of the new
physical observatory 1893-94,

Sir Henry Thompson offers 5000?. toprovidea large

photographic telescope, 26 in. in aperture and

22J ft. focal length, March, 1894; the telescope,

or, rather, a combination of telescopes, the

large.st hitherto possessed, erected . April, iSgy
New observatory building, opened . . 3 June, 1899
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Astrographic equatorial (13J inch refractor)mount€d
for use in t-onneetion with the international

photographic mapping of the heavens . May, 1890
The Greenwich section of this work was completed

Dec. 1909
New Altazimuth instrument complet*"!! for obser-

vation of the moon out of the nien<lian . Dec. 1897
Magnetic jtavilion in Greenwich Park completed to

receive magnetic instruments, to avoid ettects of
iron in new obsen'atory buihlings . Sep. 1898

Discovery of Jupiter's eighth .satellite by Mr. P.

Melotte on photographs taken at Greenwich, Jan. 1908
Messrs. Cowell and Crommelin awar(le<l the Linde-
mann prize for the most accurate prediction of
the time of perihelion passage of Halley's comet,

Nov. 1910
ASTRONOMEBS-ROYAL.

John Flamsteed, 1675; Edmund Halley, 1719: James
Bradley, 1742; Nathaniel Bliss, 1762; Nevil Maskelyne,

1765 ; John Pond, 1811 ; George Biddell Airy (knt. 1872),

1835 ; Wni. Henry Mahoney Christie, Aug. 1881.

GREGORIAN CALENDAR, see Calendar,

and New Style.—Gkegoui.*.n Chant received its

name from pope Gregory I., who is said to have
improved the Ambrosian chant, about 590. See
Chanting.

Gregctrian Modes, musical scales as set in order by pope
Gregory the Great about 590. On these the ritual

music of the western churches is founded. Their ex-

tended use in the services of the church commanded
by pope Pius X. in 1Q05.

GRENADA, a West India island, discovered

by Columbus in 140)8 ; settled by the French, 1650;
captured by the Bnti.sh, 5 April, 1762 ; re-taken by
the French, July, 1779 ; given up by them by treaty

of Versaillas, 3 Sept. 1783. Area about 140 sq.

miles. Population in 1891, 53,209; 1901, 63,438;
iqio (est.) 75.000; revenue 1901-02, 70,009/.;
IQ08-9, 73,182/.; expenditure, 1901-2, 65,490/.;

1908-9,72,660/; imports, 1908, 299,102/. ; exports,

359.245^-

GRENAX)E, an explosive missile, so named
from granada, Spanish, invented in 1594. It is a
small hollow globe or ball of iron, about two
inches in diameter, which is filled with fine powder,
and set on tire by a fusee at a touchhole.

GRENADIERS. The Grenadier corps was a

company armed with a pouch of hand-grenades,
established in France in 1667 ; and in England in

1685. Brown. See Guardt and Armij, 1890.

GRENOBLE (the Roman Gratianopolis),

S.E. France. Here Napoleon was received on his

return from Elba, 8 March, 1815, and here he issued

three decrees. Population in 1910 (est.), 75,000.

GRENVILLE ADMINISTRATIONS.
The first succeeded the Bute administration, 8 April,

1763; and resigned in July, 1765.

George Grenville (bom 1712, died lyjo), first lord of tlve

treusury and chancellor 0/ the excheiiuer.

Earl Granville (succeeded by the duke of Bedford), lord
president.

Duke of Marlborough, privy seal.

Earls of Halifax and Sandwich, secretaries of state.

Earl Gower, lord chamberlain.
Earl of Egmont, admiralty.
Marquis of Granby, ordnance.
Lord Holland (late Mr. Fox), paymaster.
Welbore Ellis, secretary-at-war.

Viscount Barrington, treasurer of the navy.
Lord Hillsborough, _/irs« lord of trade.

Lord Henley (aftei-wards earl of Northington), lord chan-
cellor.

Duke of Rutland, lords North. Trevor, Hy<le, &c.

Second Grenville administration, formed after the
death of Mr. Pitt, on 23 Jan. i8o6. Kioin the ability
of mauy of its members, their friends said it contained

" all the talents, wisdom, arul ability of the country," a
term applied to it derisively by its opj>onents. The
death of Mr. Fox, 13 Se)it. i8o6, led to changes, and
eventually the cabinet resigned, 25 March, 1807 :

—

Lord Grenville, yirst Wrd of the treasury.

Lord Henry Petty (aftenvards marquis of Lansdowne),
chancellor of the ex-cheiiuer.

Earl Fitzwilliam, lord jtresident.

Viscount Sidmouth (late Mr. Addington), privy seal.

Charles James Fox, foreign secretary.

Earl Spencer, home secretary.

William Windham, colonial secretary.

Lord Erskine, lord chancellor.

Sir Charles Grey (afterwards viscount Howick and earl

Grey), admiralty.
Lord Minto, board of control.

Lord Auckland, board of trade.

Lord Moira, master-yenerid of the ordnance.

R. B. Sheridan, treaiiurer of the navy.

Richard Fitzpatrick, (Sic.

Lord EUenboiough (lord chief justice) had a seat in the
cabinet.

GRESHAM COLLEGE (London), esta-

blished by sir Thomas Gresham in 1575, founder of

the Koyai Exchange. He left a portion of his pro-

perty in trust to the city and the Mercers' company
to endow this college for lectures in divinity, astro-

nomy, music, geometry, civil law, physic, and
rhetoric; he died 21 Nov. 1579. The lecture*

commenced in Gresham's house, near Broad-street,

June, 1597 (where the founders of the lloyal Society

first met in 1645). The buildings were pulled down
in 1768, and the Excise office erected on its site,

the property having been acquired by the crown
for an annuity of 500/. The lectures were then
read in a room over the Royal Exchange for many
years. On the rebuilding of the exchange, the

Gresham committee erected the present building: in

Basinghall-strcet, which was designed by G. ^mith,

and opened for lectures, 2 Nov. 1843. It cost above

70OC1/. In 1871 the college acquired a valuable col-

lect'on of books and pictures, bequeathed by Mrs.

Hollier. Changes respecting the lectures were
advocated in 1875, and some made in 1876.

The amalgamation of the university teaching ex-

tension society advocated by Mr. Goschen, 15 Oct. 1888
The proposal to make the college a teaching uni-

versity for Lonilon was referred to a royal com-
mission, March. Earl Cow])er, chairman ; first

meeting, see //)»uto)!. fiiii'crsit^, 1894 . 30 June, 1892
Sir Evelyn Woai opens the new Gresham school

buildings (cost 40,000/.) at Holt. Norfolk, 30 Sept. 1903

GRETNA GREEN (Dumfries, S. Scotland,

near the border). Here runaway marriages Wciu
contracted for many yeai-s, as Scots law ruled that

an acknowledgment before witnesses made a legal

marriage. John Paisley, a tobacconist, and termed
a blacksmith, who officiated from 1760, died in 1814,

His first residence was at Megg's hill, on the com-
mon or green betwixt Gretna and Springfield, to

the lastof which villaues he removed in 1782. A man
named Elliot was afterwards the principal officiating

person. The general assembly, in 1826, in vain

attempted to suppress this system ; but an act of

parliament, passed in 1856, made these marriages
illegal after that year, unless one of the persons

married had lived in Scotland 21 days.

GREY ADMINISTRATION succeeded the

Wellington administration, which resigned 16 Nov.

1830. It carried the Parliamentary and Corporation

Reform acts {which see), and terminated 9 July,

1834.

Earl Grey,* first lord ofthe treasury.

* Bom 13 March, 1764 ; M. P., as Charles Grey, in 1786 :

first lord of the .admiralty and .aft*r\vards foreign secre-

tary in 1806 : resigned in "1806 on account of his favouring

Roman catholic emancipation ; rfled 17 July, 1845.
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Lonl Brout;liam, lord clMnrellur.

VisiMiunt Altlmriie, cluiitceUor of the eichi'iiuer.

Maniuis of Lansdowne, president of the council.

Earl of Uurlinni. pri ri/ s*«/.

VisoounUi MeUxmnie, Faiiuerston, and Goilericli, home.

foreign, und colonial secretaries.

Sir Jainea Graliani, admiralty.

Lonl Auckland and Mr. Charles Grant (afterwaiils, 183c,

lonl Glenelg), bo<irils 0/ trade and control.

Lord Holland, chancellor ofduchy of Lancaster.

Lonl John Russell, jMiymaster of the forces.

Duke of Richmond, earl of Carlisle, Mr. Wynne, tc.

E. G. Stanley (afterwards earl of Derby), chief secretary

for Ireland, became colonial secretary, March, 1833.

GREY COAT HOSPITAL. Westminster,

founded (for girls) 1698 ; reconstituted 1873.

GREYLADIES, a sisterhood, so named
from the distinctive colour of their costume. lis

membera are self-supporting, pay their living

expenses, and give their services to the diocese of

Hocliester, working chietiy in the parishes of the

south of London. The "Greyladies" are not

attached to any party in the English church. The
bishop of Soulliwark founded the sisterhood, and

their first house was dedicated by Dr. Uandall

Davidson, then bishop of Rochester, 2 Feb. 1893.

GRIFFITH' S VALUATION of land in

Ireland; that calculated by Mr. afterwards sir

Kichard Grittith (appointed commissioner in 1828)

and published about 1850 ;
4th edition, 1855;

much discussed, 1880-I.

GRIMM'S LAW of the transmutation of

consonants in the Aryan family of languages ; pro-

pounded by Jacob L. Grimm in his " History of

the German Languages," in 1848.

Labials. Dentals. Gutturals

Greek, L.itin, Sanskrit p b fit d th

Gothic . . . / p b\th i d

Old High German . . l> [v) f p \ d z t

k g
k

g ch

ch

Ex.\MPLEs: Sanskrit, ))i/ri ; Greek and Latin, po^er ;

Italian, jxidre; Spanish, padre; French, jiere ; Gothic,

fadrein {pi.) ; Old High Gennan, vatar ; English, father.

GRIMSBY or Great Grim-sbv, a seaport

of Lincolnshire, on the Humber, the largest tishing

port in the kingdom. The docks (about 350 acres)

were constructed by the Manchester, Sheffield and

Lincolnshire Railway Co., 1^49-5?'. The church,

in the Early English style, was restored in 1859.

Population,' 1901, 63,13s; K.OQ (est.), 73,036.

A statup of the prince consort unveiled, 1879, and

a public park opened in 18S3

Trawlers' dispute re the employer.-*" proijo.sals to

introduc^a protit-sliaring sy.stem with a guaran-

teed minimum, rate of wage, opposed by the men,
I July tt seq. 1901

Riot at the docks ; the offices of the Fishing

Owners' federation sacked and set fire to by a

mob of about 5000 men, 18 Sept. 1901 ; further

rioting, troops called in, 19 Sept.; lord Yar-

borough's inter%-ention partially .successful, 27

Sept. ; joint committee appointe<l, resumption of

work on the owners' tenns, pending the result of

arbitration, agreed to, 2 Oct. ; the ships go to sea,

7 Oct.; sir Edw. Fry's award issued, see Times,

24 Dec. 1901 ; further disputes, Sept.-Dec. 1902;

officially closed 12 Jan. 1903

Great Central's new dock at Immingham to cost

2,000,000/., commenced . . . 12 July, 1^06

Service of steamers between Grimsby and America

established 3 '^"I't- 1907

Lightship founders off Grimsby . 22 Feb. 1908

Mirage seen at Grimsby ; the river Humber, ship-

ping, trees, &c. , appearing reversed . 8 April, 1909

GRIQUALAND. West and East, two dis-

tricts in Hritish South Africa, contjiining diamond
fields. The first diamond was discovered in West
Griiiualand in March. 18O7, and caused a great in-

flux of iniiui-r.ints from all nations, and the for-

mation of many settlements. Diamonds value

1 2, ooo.ooo/.fouiidtliere between 187 1 and 1880; about

I5,0CX),000/. between 1883 and 1887; 3,365,994/. in

1902. The district annexed to Cape Colony 27

Oct. 1871. incorporated with it in 1880. Kimberley,

the capital, was founded and named after lord

Kimberley (then col. sec, died 8 April, 1902) in

187 1 ; for its fine defence again.st the JJoers,

I
J Oct. iSi)()-ij; Feb. 11)00, see .Sout/i African
Jl'in: Population in 1890, about 6,000 Europeans

and 10,000 natives. Guiquala.M) East, between

the Kaffir border and Southern Natal, was annexed
to Cape Colony in 1875 ; population in 1888, 98,000.

Uya trcinciidous cxplo.sion of storcil dynamite near

"Kimberley, only two men were killed . Jan. 1884

Kimberley was the site of the South African and
International exhibition, ot>ened by sir H. U.

Loch, 8 Sept., not rinanciaUV successful; close<l

8 Dec. 1092
Col. Kekewich, the defender of Kimberley, 15 Oct.

1899-15 Feb. 1900, presented with a swoid of

honour, &c., 10 July, 1902 ; visit of Mr. Chamber-
lain 29-31 Ja"- 1903

Duke and duchess of Connaught accorded a public

welcome to Kimberley .... 27 Jan. 1905

GRISOXS, a Swiss canton ; see Caddee. It

was overrun by the French in 1798 and 1799. The
ancient league was abolished, and the Gn.sons be-

came a member of the Helvetic confederation, 19

Feb. 1803.

GRISSELL CASE, see ParHameut, 1879-80.

GRIST-TAX {Imposta sul macinato). Prin-

ciple of the tax adopted by the Italian parliament,

I April, 1868.

GROAT, from the Dutch groat, value of four-

pence, was the largest silver coin in England until

after 1351. Fourpenny pieces were coined in 1836

to the value of 70,884/.; in 1837, 16,038/.; discon-

tinued since 1856.

GROCERS anciently meant " ingrossers or

monopolisers," as appears by a statute 37 Edw. III.

1365 :
" Les marchauntz nomez engrosseiit totes

maners de merchandises vendables." The Grocers'

company, one of the twelve chief companies of

London, was established in 1345, and incorporated

in 1429.

The Grocers' and Shopkeepers' Licensing acts, passed

in i36o and 1861, antliori.se the sale by tliein of wine,

spirits, and beer, in bottles ; (No. 2 Ireland) act passed,

30 July, i9'jo.

GROCHOW, near Praga, a suburb of Warsaw.
Here took place a desperate conflict between the

Poles and Russians, 19, 20 Feb. 183 1, the Poles re-

maining masters of the field of battle. 'I'he Rus-

sians shortly after retreated, having been foiled in

their attempt to take Warsaw. They are said to

have lost TOOO men, and the Poles 2000 ; see also

P'jland, 1 86 1.

GROG, 8ca term for rum ard water, derived its

name from admiral Edw. Vernon, who wore grogram
breeches, and was hence called " Old Grog." About

1745, he ordered his sailors to dilute their rum with

water.*

* He did great service in the West Indies, by taking
Portobello, Chagre, &c. ; but by his disagreement with
the commander of the land forces, the expedition against

Carthagena, in 1741, is said to have failed. He was dis-

missed the service for writing two pamphlets attacking

the admiralty ; he died 30 Oct. 1757.
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GROSSER KURFURST, see JFrecks, 1878.

GROSYENOR GALLERY, &c., Bond-
street, Loudon, W., for the exhibition of modern
pictures, erected by sir Coutts Lindsay, at a cost

of about 100,000/., supported by eminent artists,

Aug. 1876; opened i May, 1877. The last regular

exhibition in the Grosvenor gallery was that of the

society of British Pastellists, opened 18 Oct. 1890;
the building was afterwards solely occupied by the

Grosvenor club, by whom pictures for sale were
from time to time exhibited.

Differences in regard to management having arisen,

a .secession of subscribers ensued, who, headed
by Messrs. Halle and Cornyns Carr, opened " the
New Gallery," (I'Aic/i s«;e) Regent Street 9 May, 1888

GROSVENOR GALLERY LIBRARY,
opened 25 March, 1880.

GUADALOUPE, a West Iiulia Island, dis-

covered by Columbus in 1493. The French took
possession of it in 1635, and colonised it in 1664.

Taken by the English in 1759, and restored in 1763.
Again taken by the English in 1779, 1794, and 1810.

The allies, in order to allure the Swedes into the
coalition against France, gave them this island.

It was, however, by the consent of Sweden, restored

to France at the peace in 1814. It was again taken
by the British, 10 Aug. 1815, and restored to the
French, July, 18 16. Hundreds of houses burnt
down, no loss of life, at Point-a-Pitre, 18 April,

1899 (attribute 1 to incendiarism). Heavj- full of

ashes here ; see Martinique, 30, 31 Aug. 1902.

Serious strike among sugar-cane cutters ; 20,000
cease work

; jjolice and troops unable to maintain
order 21 Feb. 1910

GUAD-EL-RAS (N. W. Africa). Here the
Spaniards signally defeated the Moors, 23 March,
i860, after a severe contiict : general Prim mani-
fested great bravery, for which he was ennobled.
The preliminaries of peace were signed on the 25th.

GUANO or HUAXO (the Peruvian term for

manure), the excrement of sea-birds that swarm on
the coasts of Peru and Bolivia, and of Africa and
Australia. It is mentioned by Herrera in 1601, and
Garcilasso stated that the birds were protected by
the incas. Humboldt was one of the first by whom
it was brought to Europe, in order to ascertain its

value in agriculture. The importation of guano
into the United Kingdom appears to have commenced
in 1839. 283,000 tons were imported in 1845 (of

which 207,679 tons came from the western coast of
Africa); 243,016 tons in 1851 (of which 6522 tons
came from Western Australia) ; 131,358 tons in

1864; 237,393 tons in 1865; 135,697 tons in 1866;
280,311 in 1870; 74,221 in 1883; 1890, 27,095;
if)00, 33,636; 1904, 24,276; 1906, 24,906; 1908,

34.4 17-

GUARANTEES. The " Guarantee by Com-
panies act," relating to the security by means of
sureties required for persons employed in the public
service, was passed 20 Aug. 1867 (30 & 31 Vict.

c. 108).

GUARDIAN, a moderate high-church weekly
journal, tirst published 21 Jan. 1846.

GUARDS. The custom of having guards is

said to have been introduced by Saul, 1093 B.C.

Body guards were appointed to attend the kings of Eng-
land, I Henry VII. 1485.

Horse Guards were raised 4 Edw. VI. 1550.
The royal regiment of guanii was first raised by Charles

n. in Flanders in 1656, colonel, lord Wentworth
;

another regiment was raised by colonel John Russell,

1660, under whom they were combined in 1665. The
Coldstream Guards, raised by general Monk, were con-
stituted the 2nd regiment in 1661 ; see Cohlstream.

These guards were the beginning of our standing anny.

Gen. sir F. Wm. Hamilton's " Historj' of tlie Grenadier
Guards," an elaborate work, appeared 1874.

The Horse Grenadier guards first troop, raised in 1693,
was commanded by general Chohnondeley ; the second
troop was raised in 1702, and was commanded by lord

Forbes ; this corps was reduced in 1783, the officers

retiring on full pa)'. See Arviy, 1890.

Gtards' Institute, Francis-street, Vauxhall-bridge road ;

reading and lecture rooms, <fee. , for all officers and
soldiers in the metropolis ; inaugurated by the duke of
Cambridge, 11 July, 1867.

See Horse Guards, Yeomen, National, and Imperial
Guards.

GUASTALLA, N. Italy, a city, near which
the imperial army, commanded by the king of

Sardinia, was defeated by the French, 19 Sept.

1734. The ancient duchy, long held by the dukea
of Mantua, was seized by the emperor of Germany,
1746, and ceded to Parma, 1748. After having
been comprised in the Italian republic, 1796, and
subjected to other changes, it was annexed to

Parma, 1815, and to Modena, 1847.

GUATEMALA. A republic in Central Ame-
rica, revolted from Spain, 1821, and declared inde-
pendent, 21 March, 182 1. Constitution settled,

2 Oct. 1859. President (1862), general Raphael
Carrera, elected 1851 ; appointed for life, 1854;
died 14 April, 1865 ; succeeded by Vincent Cerna,

3 May, 1865-9. Manuel Garcia Granedos, Dec.
1872 ; H. Barrios, 9 May, 1873 ; General Barillas,

Jan. 1886. Manuel Estrada Cabrera, 2 Oct. 1898.
A war between Guatemala and San Salvador broke
out in Jan. 1863 ; and on 16 June the troops of the
latter were totally defeated. An insurrection
became formidable, July, 187 1. Alliance with
Honduras against San Salvador, ilarch, 1872.
Population, 1887, 1,394,233; if)00, 1,574,338.;
1910 (est.), 1,925,000. Kevenue 1908,491,265/.;
expenditure, 656,970/.; iini)orts, 931,035/.; exports,

1,351,230/. ; imports from Greit Britain, 213,734/.;
exports to Great Britain, 163,915/. Total debt,

3,664,735/. Capital, New Guatemala.
Col. Gonzales, commandant of San Jos(S de Guatein.ila,

imprisoned, flogged, and nearly killed Mr. John Magee,
the British consul, who wa.s rescued by capt. Morse,
of the Pacific Mail Company's steamer, Arizona, about
24 April, 1874.

Announced, that Gonzales had been sentenced to five

years' imprisonnient, and that Mr. Magee had received
10,000/. as compensation, Oct. 1874.

Plot to kill the president and his ministry ; cons|)irators
shot, 7 Nov. 1877.

General Barrios's jiroposal to re-unite the SUites of Central
America tnider himself, as dictator, March ; resisted

;

defeated and killed in a severe battle at Chalchuapa,
2 April, 1885 ; succeeded by Barillas ; peace signed
16 April, 1885. M. L. Barillas, president, 15 March,
i386.

War with San Salvador, irhick see, July—27 Aug. 1890.
Revolt against president Barillas, suppressed, July-
Aug. 1890.

The insurgent general and ex-ministei Bunundia shot
while resisting arrest on board the U.S. steamer
Acopulco, 28 Aug. ; his young daughter fails in her
attempt to shoot the U.S. minister, Mizner, i Sept.
1890.

Peace with San Salvador signed . . 17 Nov. 1890
Gen. Reina Barrios a,ssumes office as president,

i6 March, 1892 ; re-elected . . . Sept. 1897
Revolution in the west ; in.surgents in possession
of Plaza San Marcos, reported . . 10 Sept. ,,

Govertnnent victories in various places, reported
6 Oct. ; order restored . ... 19 Oct. ,,

Pres. R. Barrios assassinate<I by Oscar Solinger,

who is afterwards killed ... 8 Feb. 1898
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SeBor MornlPii, vice-prpsitient, succeeds, 9 Feb.

1898 ; his ileafh r»>in>rteil . . . Aug. 1898
New ministry foriiKHl, reporteU la Feb. ,,

Don Manuel Kstrada Catirera proclaimed president
for the t*im 1809-1905 . 25 Sept. „

Fearful earth<|uake, (juezaltenango and 8 towns
destioyed

; pi-eat loss of life . . .18 April, 1902
Nat. relief fund started, pres. Cabrera, 20,000 doL

reported 27 May, ,,

Volcanic eruptions near Quezaltenango, 24, 25 Oct. ,,

Dispute with San Salvador settled . 30 March, 190;?
Railway joining the central, southern, and western
departments, opened .... 21 Nov. ,,

President Cabrera re-elected President until ion,
July, 1Q04

Assassination of general Barrillas, ex-president,

7 April, 1907
Attempt on the life of president Cabrera 30 Ajiril, „
Another attempt 3 May, ,,

Attempt on the life of president Cabrera, 20 April, 1908
18 men executed in connection with the conspiracy
reported 24 Ai)ril, ,,

President Cabrera re-elected President imtil 1917, 1910

GUEBRES (from the Arabic Kafir, unbeliever),
a name given to the descendants of the tire-worship-
pt-rs of i'ersia by their Arab conqueroi-s, in the "th
century. They are now represented by the Parsees
of Bombay, wliither they migrated, see I'arsees.

GUELPHIC ORDER of knighthood was
instituted for Hanover by the prince regent, after-
wards George IV., 12 Aug. 1815.

GUELPHS A>T) GHIBELINES, names
g^ven to the papal and imperial factions who de-
stroyed the peace of Italy from the 12th to the end
of the 15th century (the invasion of Charles VIII.
of France in 1495). The origin of tlie names is

ascribed to the contest for the imperial crown
between Conrad of Hohenstaufen, duke of Swabia,
lord of Wiblingen (hence Ghibeliti), and Henry,
nephew of Welf, or Guelf, duke of Bavaria, in 1 138.
The former was successful ; but tlie popes and
several Italian cities took the side of his rival. Hie
Guelf and Hie Gibelin are said to have been used
as war-cries in 1 140, at a battle before Weinsberg,
in Wiirtemberg, when Guelf of Bavaria was defeated
by the emperor Conrad IV., who came to help tlie

rival duke Leopold.* The Ghibelines were almost
totally expelled from Italy in 1267, when Conradin,
the last of the Hohenstaufens, was beheaded by
Charles of Anjou. Guelph (of uncertain origin)
is the popular name of the present royal family of
England ; see Bruttsuick.

The GvEi.pn ExiriBiTicjs of pictures and objects of
interest connected with the Royal House of Guelph, was
opened in the New Gallery, Regent street, 31 Dec. 1890 ;

Closed, p April, 1891. The <|ueen contributed greatly to
the exhibition, and gave it its name.
Guelph Fund, see under Cumberland.

GUERNSEY, see Jermj. Major-gen. sir

Edward Bulwer appointed lieut. -governor of
Guernsey in suc(e.-sion to It -gen. Elkiiigton, 1889;
It.-gen. N. Stevenson, 1894; maj.-gen. Saward,
1900; n-.aj.-gen. B. B D. Campbell, 1903; maj.-
gen. Robert Auld, 1908.

GUERRILLA, Spanish, "a little war"; a

term applied to the armed peasants who worried
the French armies during the Peninsular war,
1808-14.

GUEUX (beggars), a name given by the eomte
de Barlaimont to the 300 protcstaut deputies from

• It is stated, traditionally, that the emperor con-
demned all the men to death, but permitted the women
to bring out whatever they most valued ; on which they
carried out their husbands on their shoulders.

the Low Countries, headed by Henri of Brederode
and Louis of Nassau, who petitioned Margaret,
governess of the Low Countries, to abolish the
inquisition, 5 April, 1566. The deputies at once
assumed the name as honourable, and immediately
organised anned resistance to the government ; see
Holland.

GUIANA (N.E. coast of South America), dis-

covered by Columbus in 1498, visited bv the
Spaniards in the i6th century ; and explored by sir

Walter llaleigh in 1596 and Kii;. The French
settlements here were formed in i62()-43 ; (pro-
tected postsestablished under officers, 1895 ;) and the
Dutch, \b2'-i-t~. Dcinerara, Essequibo, Hnd Berbice
were ceded to Great Britain in 1814 ; see Ikmerara.
Governor of British Guiana, John Scott, 18C8

;

James Robert Longden, 1874 ; C. H. Kortright, 1876;
sir Henry T. Irving, 1882; Viscount Gonnanstown,
Dec. 1887; sir C. Cameron Lees, April, 1893; sir

Augustus W. L. Hemming, Dec. l8<>5; sir Walter
J. Sendall, Nov. 1897 ; sir J. A. Swetteiiham, Sept.

1901 ; sir F. M. Hodgson, July, 1004. Revenue,
I<P4, 505,808/.; expenditure^ 511,231^; ^ebt,

m8<),620/. ; imports, 1,537,591/.; e.xports, 1,855,714/.;
gold produced, 349,504/. Revenue. 190H, 546,053/.

;

expenditure, 539,196/.; debt, 925,295/.; imports,

1,838,947/.; exports, 2,104,176/. ;
gold produced,

245,536/. Area, 90.000 sq. m. Population, 1904,
301,000; 1910 (est ), 305,120 (Georgetown, 53,000 ;

New Amsterdam, 8,900). See Venezuela] 1895 ;

Brazil, ic)04.

Mr. Kaufinann discovered in the goldflelds 633 valuable
diamonds early in 1891.

Revolt in Dutch Guiana of the lower against the upper
classes; mucli alarm, 13 May, 1891.

Centenary of capture of colony from the Dutch, cele-

brated, .Sept. 1903.
Awanl of the king of Italy in the controversy between

Great Britain and Brazil respecting the frontiers of
British Guiana (see Brazil), announced 14 June, 1904.

Bhip-book containing correspondence relating to dis-

turbances in British Guiana, issued 16 Mar. 1906.

GUIDE-BOOKS for travellers are an English
invention. Paterson's " British Itinerary," ap-

peared in 1776; the last edition in 1840: when it

was superseded by railway guides. Galignani's
" Picture of Paris," 1814. Murray's " Handbook
for Travellers on the Continent," the parent of the
series, appeared in 1836. The publication of Carl and
Fritz Baedeker's foreign guide-books began in 1828
with a handbook for the Rhine in German-French.
This was followed by German handbooks for other

parts of the continent, which owed much to Murray's
naiidbooks, and included much original matter.

The first English editions appeared in i860. New
editions of the red illustrated guide-books,
published by Messrs. Ward, Lock, and Co., issued

annually.

GUIDES, a corps in the French army, espe-

cially charged with the protection of the person of

the general, was formed by Bessieres, under the
direction of Bonaparte, who had been nearly

carried off by the enemy, 30 May, 1796. Several

squadrons of "guides" were formed in 1848, to

guard the ministers. They formed a portion of

the imperial guard till Sept. 1870. A regiment of

the Indian Army termtd tne Guides.

GUIENNE, a French province, was part of

the dominions of Henry II. in right of his wife

Eleanor, 1152. Philip of France seized it in 1293,
which led to war. It was alternately held by
England and France till 1453, when John Talbot,

earl of Shrewsbury, in vain attempted to retake it

from the latter.
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GUILDHALL (London) was built in 1411.

When it was rebuilt (in 1669), after the great tire

of 1666, no part of the ancient building remained,

except the interior of the porch and the walls of

the hall. The front was erected in 1789; and a

new roof built, 1864-5. Beneath the west window
are the colossal figures of Gog and Jlagog, said to

represent a Saxon and an ancient Briton ; replaced

older ones, 1708; renewed, 1837. The hall can con-

tain 7000 persons. Here were entertained the allied

sovereigns in 1814, and Napoleon III., 19 April,

iSsS ; and here the city industrial exhibition was
held, 6 March, 1866, and the International Botanical

banquet, 22 May, 1866. A memorial window, the

gift of the cotton workers of Lancashire, to com-
memorate the munificence of the metropolis towards
them in the famine of 1862-4, was uncovered,

15 July, 1868. The prince consort memorial window
was unveiled in the presence of prince Arthur,

3 Nov. 1870. A library existed in the Guildhall in

1426, from which books were taken by the protector

Somerset in the reign of Edward \'I. A new
librarj' was founded, 2 June, 1824. This library is

open to the public. The new handsome building liy

Horace Jones was opened by the lord chancellor

Selbome, 5 Nov. 1872 ; seeLondo>i. The law sittings

which had been removed to the Royal law courts,

were resumed in the Guildhall, 28 Oct. 1891, when
the lord chief j ustice was received by the lord mayor

;

discontinued, Dec. l8c)4.

Alt gallery opened 24 June, 1886.

Magnificent nieninrials by J. E. Price published, 1886.
GuUdhaU School of ^rll•<ic fbundetl 1880 ; new building on
the Thames Embankment, 9 Dec. 1886; theatre, ic,
opened liy the lord mayor, 11 July, 1898.

Exhibition of pictures by British artists of the Victorian
era, 1837 et seij., opened 6 Ajiril, 1897 ; loan exhibition
of French pictures, opened 4 June, 1898 ; Turner exhi-
bition and his contemporaries, opened by the lord
mayor, 10 April, 1899.

A picture of the Queen's visit to St. Paul's, 22 June,
1897, by A, C. fiow, R.A., gift of Mr. H. Clarke, un-
veiled by the lord mayor, 18 Oct. 1899.

Exhibition of pictures for the Artist's war fund, opened
by the marchioness of Lome, 22 Jan. igoo. Another
of works of living British artists, 9 April—14 July

;

Spanish collection, 29 April—28 Aug. looi ; French and
English, i8th century, 21 April—26 July, 1902 ; Dutch,
27 April, 1903.

Ex-pres. Kruger's state ox-wagon and a Boer "Long
Tom " gun, from lord Kitchener, accepted. 2 Oct. 1902.

Mr. Chas. Gassiot's bequest of 112 English pictures,
exhibition opened by the lord mayor, i Dec. 1902.

Colonial exhibition, opened by the lord mayor, July, 1905.
Loan exhibition of pictures, illustrative of Flemish art,

opened by the Lor<l Mayor, 2 May, 1906.

GUILDS. Associations of men of the same
class or trade, formed for mutual aid and protection

;

in England, of Saxon origin, about the 8th century.
In the middle ages there were religious, social,

mercantile, and craft guilds. Some of the liOndon
livery companies were formed out of the merchaiit
and craft guilds inthe 13th century. See Companies.
The guild of Coqms C'hristi, York, had 14,800 numbers
when a return respecting these guilds was ordered to
be made, 1388.

The Early English Text society published the "OrJi-
nances " of more than 100 guiMs, 1870.

"The Gild Merchant," by Charles Gross, Ph.D., pub-
lished in 1891, is a valuable work.

The "Guild of Literature and Art" (including sir E. B.
Lytton, C. Dickens, and others) founded an institu-
tion (on ground given by sir B. B. Lytton, at Stevenage),
consisting of thirteen dwellings, retreats for artists,

scholars, and men of letters, which were completed
and in.augurated, 29 July, 1865.

The revival of religious guilds began in 1851, with
that of St. Alban, which held ita 21st anniversary
20 June, 1872.

GvihU Inquiry CommisHon, see Companies.

GUILLOTINE, an instrument for causing
immediate and painless death, named after its sup-

posed inventor, a physician named Joseph Ignatius

Guillotin. In 1866 M. Dubois, of Amiens, stated

that the idea only was due to Guillotin, who at a

meeting of the legislative assembly in 1789 ex-

pressed an opinion that capital punishment should

be the same for all classes. Accordingly, at the
request of the assembly, JI. Louis, secretary of the

"Academic de Chirurgie," submitted to it on
20 .March, 1 792, a mode of capital punishment, '

' sure,

quick, and uniform," which he liad invented. The
first person executed by it was a highway robber

named Pelletier, on 25 April ; and Dangremont was-

its first political victim, 21 Aug. following. Guillotin

died in 1814. The guillotine at Paris was burnt

by the communist insurgents, 7 April, 187 1. A
similar instrument {cnWed the McDinaia) is said to-

have been used in Italy, at Halifax in England
(see Halifax), and in Scotland, there called the-

Maiden and the Widow. See Gagging.

GUINEA (S. W. coast of Africa), said to hav&
been visited by the Genoese about 1 29 1, and by th&
French in 1364.

Portuguese settlements founded by prince Henry of
Portugal ; much gold found, 1481 et seq.

Other European tra<lers arrive ; successfully repelled,

with cruelty, by the Portuguese till the arrival of the-

Dutch, 1595.

Sir John Hawkins, with adventurers, visits Guinea,
carries off 300 negroes, whom he sells at Hispaniola,
and returns home with a profitable cargo, 1563.

Cape Coast Castle {which see) settled, 1610.

Slave trade with America carried on by English com-
panies, 1618, et seq.

The Portuguese expelled by the Dutch, 1640.

Cape Coast Castle seized by the Dutch ; recovereil by
adm. Holmes, who takes the Dutch settlements, whicli

are retaken by Ruyter, who captures all the English
settlements except Cape Coast Castle, 1663-5.

The Dutch settlements declined during the war with
Napoleon ; all ceded to Great Britain ; signed by treaty,

Feb. 1872.

War with Ashantees {u-hich see), 1824 et seq.

Gold Coast colony {which sec), formed 1874.

French Guinea constituted a colony, 17 March, 1893.

GUINEAS, English gold coin, so named from
having been first coined of gold brought by the-

African company from the coast of Guinea in 1663,

valued then at 20-<. ; but worth 30.*. in i(J93. Re-
duced at various times; in 1717 to 2i-». In 1810
guineas were sold for 22.?. 6rl. ; in 1816, for 2js. In

181 1 an act was passed forbidding their export.'ition,

and their sale at a price above the current value, 2I«.

The first guineas bore the impression of an elephant,

having been coined of this African gold. Since the

issue of sovereigns, I July, 1817, guineas have not

been coined.

GUINEGATE, Battles of, ii July, 1302,
and 16 Aug. 1513. See Spurs.

GUISE, a French ducal family :—
Claude of Lorraine, first duke, a brave warrior,

favoured by Francis I. ; died . . . April, 1550
Francis, the great general, born, 1519 ; assassinated,

24 Feb. 1563.

Henry, head of the Catholic league ; bom 1550

;

revenged his father's death ; a.ssassinated by order

of Henry IH. ... 23 Dea 158&

Charles, first oj)posed, and then submitted to,

Henry IV. ; died 1640-

Henry died without i.ssue . 1664

GTJN ,»ee ArtU/erg, Cannon, Fire-arms.—Gxrs-
C'LUB, for pigeon-shooting, founded by sir Gilbert

East in 1862.
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GFN-COTTON, n highly explosive substiiiico,

invented hy professor SchiJnbein, of liasel, and
inade known in I.S4(). It is purified cotton, steeped
in ii mixture of eijiuil parts of nitric m-id and sul-

phuric acid, and afterwards dried, retaining the
appearance of cotton wool. Sec Collodion. It;i nature
was known to Braconnot and Pelouze.

The (lift of Frankfort voted, 3 Oct. 1846, a recompense
of 100,000 tlorins to professor Scli<inl>ein and Ur.
B<*ttger. as the inventors of the cotton powder, i)ro-
vided the authorities of Mayence, after seeiu),' it tried,

pronounced it suiierior to ),'uii|M>wiler as an exjilosive.

Improvements were maile in the manufaiture of gun-
cotton by an Austrian officer, Uaron von Lenk, about
1852, ami it was tried l>y a jiart of the Austrian army
in 1855, but did not obtain favour.

In 1862 details of the manufacture were comnnmicateii
by the Austrian govennneut to our own government,
and Mr. ilate sir Frederick) Abd, our war-oflice
ohemist, was directed to experiment on the constitu-
tion and desiraliility of gun-cotton. The British Asso-
ciation alsoappointedasi'icntitic coiiniiitteeto consider
its merits. A conijilete decision was not arrived at.

The first trial of English-made gun-cotton was made in

the spring of 1864, at the manufaetorj- at Stowniarket,
Suffolk, by Messrs. Prentice.

There was manufactured , 1 ly a company, the '
' patent safety

gun-cotton," according to Mr. Abel's patent (including
the pulping, comjiressing, and wet processes), based
on researches conunenced in 1866. The cotton was
said to be explosive by detonation, and not by
ignition. A great explosion took place at Stowmarket

;

24 persons were killed (including A. E. H. and W. K.
Prentice, managei-s); about 6c were dreadfully wounded,
and nearly the whole town was destroyed as if by a
bombanlment, 11 Aug. 1871.

The verdict at the inquest attributed the explosion to
the culpable "addition of sulphuric acid to the gun-
cotton subsequent to its passing the tests reiiuired by
government," 6 Sept. 1871.

A government commission, apjioiuted in Sejit. to con-
sider the manufacture and use of gun-cotton, reported
in favour of both, with special regard to compressed
gun-cotton, 13 Dec. 1871.

Another report recommended this gun-cotton to be
stored wet, with drying apparatus near; and to be
kept in slighter boxes, 25 July, 1872.

Mr. E. O. Brown, of the war deiiartment, Woolwich, dis-
covers that wet gun-cotton can be exidoded by con-
cussion by a detonating fuse, about Nov. 1872.

It is used as an exjdosive agent in mining, &c.

Gcx-Cloth, made on a similar principle, was patented
by Mr W. A. Dixon, about 1866.

CoTTos-GvspowDER, patented by Mr. R. Tunshon, 1871.
A modified fonu was tried and reported successful, near
Faversham. 3 F'eb. 1875. See Ivory.

Fire at the Colton powder works near Faversham; esti-

mated damage, 6000/. 1 March, 1896.

GUN LICENCE ACT, passed 9 Aug. 1870

;

annual licence, io.«. Licences issued : year 1876-7,

77,068; 1880-1, 72,834; 1901-2, 76,807; l<J04-5,

238,026; 1908-9, 221,128 (113,564/.). See under
Game Loirs, 1883.

GUNPOWDER. The invention of gunpowder
is generally ascribed to IJertholdus or Michael
Schwartz, a Cordelier monk of Uoshir, south of
Brunswick, in Ciermany, about 1320. But many
writers maintain that it wa.s known much earlier

in various parts of the world. Some .••ay that the
Chinese and Hindoos possessed it centuries before.

Its composition, moreover, is expressly mentioned
by Roger Bacon, in his treatise f)e Nullitate
Magite. He died in 1292 or 1294. Various sub-
stitutes for gunpowder liave been invented, such
as the white gunpowder of Mr. Horsley and
Dr. Ehrhardt, and gun-paner by Mr. Hochstodten.
A new gunpowder by M. ^ewmayer, of Tova, near
Leipsic, was discussed in Nov. 1866. " Pellet gun-
powder" was ordered to be used in gun-charges in

the army, March, i8t>8. \n act to amend the law
concerning the making, keening, and carriage of
gunpowder, \:''. was piissed 28 Aug. l8()0, and other
acts since. Sec Hiniiiiir/luiDi, 1S70. In May, 1872,
n company was foiined to manufacture Mr. 1{.

I'unshon's patent cotton-gunpowder, asseitcd to be
very safe ami controllable. 1 he manufacture of the
German " brown " or "cocoa" powder was set up
at Chilworth in Surrey, 1886. See Chroiioscope.

The use of ginipowder was <lenouiiced by Ariosto, 1516 ;

by ,Iean .Marot, 1532; by Cervantes, 1604; termed
'• villnnous salt-petro " l)y Shaksjieai-e, about 1598.

Ekolish War Gl'NI'owder : 75 imrts nitrate of potash
(saltpetre); 10 sulplinr ; 15 carl)on. Tliese i^rojiortions

may be slightly varied.

W. Hunter, after a careful examination of the (piestion,
in 1847, tlnis states the result :—" July auil .\ugust,

1346, may be safely .assumed to l)e the time when the
explosive force of gunjiowder was first bi-ought to Ix'ar

on the nnlitjirv operations of the English nation."
Above II tons of gunpowder on board the Lottie Sleigh,

in the Mei-sey, exploded ; nuich damage done in Liver-
pool and Birkenhead, but no lives lost, 16 Jan. 1864.

.\bout 104,000 Ib.s. of gtnipowder exploded at the Belve-
dere jiowder magazines of Messrs. Hall & Co., at
Plumstea<l, near Woolwich : 13 persons perished, and
the shock was felt at 50 miles' distance, i Oct. 1864.
Searching inquiries were made into the circumstances,
and new regulations for the keeping and transmission
of powder issued in November ; see Dartfoni.

Mr. Gale, a blind gentleman of Plymouth, on 22 June,
1865, patented his method of remlering i)ini}>owder

unlnflumriuOile by combining with it finely i>owdered
gla.ss, whicli can be readily separated by a sieve when
the powder is required for use. Successful public
exiieriments were made.

Mr. Gale exlnbited his process before Queen Victoria at
Windsor, 10 Nov. 1865, and it was severely tested at a
martello tower, near Hastings, 20 June, 1866. The
attainment of perfect security was still doubtful.
Gale's Protected Gunpowder conii>any was formed,
Oct. 1865, and wound uj>, March, 1867.

Great explosion at Messrs. Hall's powder-nnlls, near
Faversham : 11 men killed, nmch damage done ; shock
felt at Canterbuiy, 10 miles off, 28 Dec. 1867. Another
exjdosion about 21 Dec. 1868.

Dixon & Beck's works blown up ; 9 lives lost, 25 July,
1868.

Explosion at Hounslow mills, 3 lives lost. 6 Sept. 1872 ;

again one life lost and great destruction of property,

3 May, 1887.

Milner's powder-magazines jilaced in fire at Woolwich
arsenal and found secure, 8, 9 Oct. 1872.

About 5 tons of gunjiowder in barrels exploded in the
barge Tilhnry, on the Kegent's canal, near the North
Bridge-gate, Kegent's-i>ark, nearly 5 a.m. 2 Oct. 1874.

Three men on the barge killed : shock felt about 30 nnles

o(r ; destruction extended over about a square mile ;

some houses throw[i down ; very many wimlows blown
in ; the house of Mr. Alma-Tadema, the artist, nmch
injured.

The iiowder was sent by Pigou and Wilks to Derbyshire
for blasting purpo.ses.

6333'. had been subscribed for the sufferers up to i May,
1875.

VeriHcl ol Inquest - Explosion caused by ignition of

vapour from l>enzoline by a tire or light in the cabin
of the barge Tilbury. The Junction Canul company
guilty of gross negligence, and the present laws in-

adeipiate for jiublic safety, 19 Oct. 1874.

Tlie com))any declared responsible on trial (by Capt.

Jackson), 14 May, 1875.

One thousand and fifty-four claims had been settled for

63,660/., June, 1876.

Recently smokeless gunpowder has been produccil ; the
Duttenhofer, the Stein, tlie Pallina, the Schultz and
Hengst, Chilworth and Lebel powders give very little

smoke, 1888-9.

The smokeless gunpowder of Herr Falkenstein tried

at Berlin, n-porteil efficient. Aug. 1889.

Sir F. A. Abel, in a discourse at llie Royal Institution,

31 Jan., 1890 il'roceediiigs, vol. XIU.), explanied and
illustrated the merits and demerits of " sniokeless

explosives." Smokeless gimpowder nmch u.sed in the

autumn manoeuvres, 1890.

See Home, 23 April, 1891.
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M. St. Marc's smokeless gunpowder tried at the Arm-
strong artillery range, Sillolh, Cuinberland ; reported
successful, about 14 Dec. i8q2.

Explosion at Walthaui abbey ; 9 men killed and others

injured, 13 Dee. 1893; inquest, open verdict, 11 Jan.

1894; a connuittee of inquiry censured some of the

arrangements, and recommended additional precau-

tions, 25 April ; further changes recommended by a

committee, rei>orted 10 Sept. 1894 ; 4 men killed

by an explosion in the nitro-glyceriue factory for

cordite, 7 May, 1894; 3 men killed there, and 2 killed

in the cordite factory at Clitte, Kent, 15 Dec. 1902 ;

explosion of nitro-glycerine at Faversham, Kent ; 1

death, s"veral injured, g Nov. 1903.

Gunpowder exported : 1880, i4,927,5oolbs. ; 1890,

io,33o,40olbs. ; igoo, 7,o47,2oolbs. ; 1904, 6,553,456 lbs.

;

1908, 7,784,784 lbs.

GUNPOWDER PLOT, for springing a

mine under the houses of parliament, and de-

stroying the king, lords, and commons there

assembled, was discovered on 4 Nov. 1605. It

was projected by Robert Catesby early in 1604, and
several Roman c:itholics of rank were in the plot.

Guy Faux was detected in the vaults under the

house of lords, hired for the purpose, preparing

the train for being tired on the next day. Catesby
and Percy (of the family of Northumberland) were
killed at Holbeach house, whither they had fled,

8 Nov.; and Guy Faux, sir Evcrard Digby, Rook-
wood, Winter, and others, were executed, 30, 31 Jan.

1606. Henry Garnet, a Jesuit, sufl'ered as an
accomplice, 3 May following. An anonymous letter

sent to lord Monteagle led to the discovery. It

contained the following words, " Though there be
no appearance of any stir, jet I say they shall

receive a terrible blow this parliament, and yet

they shall not see who hurts them." The vault

called Guy Faux cellar, in which the conspirators

lodged the barrels of gunpowder, remained till

182^, when it was converted into offices. The
vaults are searched with much ceremony at the
opening ofeadi session of Parliament.

GUNTER'S CHAIN, used in measuring land,

invented by Edmund Gunter, in 1606.

GURNEY'S ACT, 31 & 32 Vict., c. 116

(1868), amends the law relating to larceny and
embezzlement.

GUTTA PERCHA is procured from the sap

of the Isonandra Gutta, a large forest tree, growing
in the Malayan peninsula and on the islands near
it. It was made known in England by Drs. l)e

Almeida and Montgomery, at the Society of Arts,
• in 18^3. As a non-conductor of electricity it is in-

valuable in constructing submarine telegraphs, an
application suggested by Faraday and Werner Sie-
mens independently, 1847. "Oi'"'' cwts. were im-
ported into the United Kingdom in 1890; in 1900,

126,059 cwts. ; 1908, 31,928 cwts.

GUY'S HOSPITAL (London). Thomas Guy,
a wealthy bookseller, after bestowing large sums on
St. Thomas's, determined to found a new hospital.

At the age of seventy-six, in 1721, he commenced
the present building, and lived to see it nearly
completed. It cost him 18,793/., '*"''i i" addition,

he endowed it with 219,^99/. I" '829, 196,115/.
•were bequeathed to this hospital by ilr. Hunt, to

provide accommodation for 100 additional i)atients.

Income much reduced by agricultural depression
;

100,000?. pioposed to be raised ; Jlansion House,
17,000?. received 20 Dec. 1886 et scq.

New laboratories and dental school buildings opened by
sir John Lubbock, 17 July, 1893.

Reduced income; 151,000!. received up to June, 1896;
other donations ; see Hospitals, I'rincc of ll'ahs' Fuiui.

Mr. H. L. Raphael gives 20,000?. to build a " Nurses'
Home," Jan. 1898 (he died 11 May, 1899).

Special appeal lor 180,000?., 12 Nov. 1901 ; meeting at
the mansion liouse (64,003?. received), 15 Jan. 1902 ;
Mr. G. A. King bequeaths 30,000?., 28 Feb. 1902;
100,000/. received 8 June, 1903.

S. African war memorial luiveiled, and the Wills' library
(the gift of sir F. Wills) opened, 3 July, 1903.

New Gordon museimi of anatomy and ]iathology opened,
12 July, 1905.

GUZERAT, a state in India, founded by Mah-
moud the Gaznevide, about 1020, conquered by Akbar
in 1572; became subject to the Mahrattas "1732 or
1752. At the battle of Guzerat, near the Chenab,
in the Punjab, 21 Feb. 1849, lord Gough totally
defeated the Sikhs and captured the town of Guzerat.

GWALIOR, an ancient state in Central India,
occupied by the Miihrattas; since 1803, under British
protection. Scindiah, the maharajah, remained
faithful during the revolt of 1857 ; visit of the
prince of Wales, 31 Jan. 1876. His present of
carved stone work of a gate, arrived in London in
the autumn of 1884. Population, 1881,1,115,85";
i89i,3>378,774; 1931.2,933,000.
The ancient citadel was taken by major Popham in the
Mahratta war in 1780 ; seized by the i-ebels during
the Indian mutiny, 13 June ; and retaken by sir Hugh
Rose, 19 June, 1858. Surrendered to the "maharajah
by lord Dufferin, the viceroy, 2 Dec. 1885, for 15 lakhs
of rupees ; actually surrendered, 10 March, 1886. The
maharajah Bhajeerut Rao Scindiah, aged 51, died
21 June, 1886. Succeeded by his son, a boy, with a
regency. Investiture of the young maharajah witl»
full powers, 15 Dec. 1894.

Visit of the duke and duchess of Connaught, Jan. 1903.
Visit of the prince of Wales during his Indian tour,

FeV). igo6.

GYMNASIUM, a place where the Greek*
performed public exercises, and where philosophers,
poets, and rhetoricians rej)eated their compositions.
In wrestling and boxing the atliletes were often
naked (^c/ymnos), whence the name. A London
gymnastic society, formed in 1826, did not tiourish.
In 1862, M. Ravenstein set up another gvmuastie
association. The German Gymnastic Institution,
in St. Pancras-road, London, wasopened on 29Jan.
1865, and a large and perfect gymnasium at Liver-
pool was inaugurated by lord Stanley, 6 Nov. 1865.
A London athletic club existed in Nov. 1866. Since-
then gymnastics have been much cultivated. An
international athletic congress opened in Paris,
16 June, 1894.

International competition at Belfast, won by Eng-
land with 243 marks . . . .23 April, 1906^

International gymnastic championship, between
Uirmiiigham Dololnan and Carnegie Diuiffrm-
line, linal tie ; liirmingliam wins by ^(56 to 329
points '

. .

The Scotsmen create a new world's record on the
rope, scoring 92J points against a former record
of 88 30 Mar. 1907

Individual Ileptallilor, A. liradlia, Italy, 317 points,

16 July, 190S

GYMNOSOPHIST^, a set of naked philo-
sophers in India. Alexander (about 324 B.C.) was
astonished at the sight of men who seemed to
despise bodily pain, and endured tortures without
a groan. Flinij.

GYPSIES, Gipsies, or Egyptians-
(French, Bohvmicus ; Italian, Zingari ; Spanish.
Gitanos ; German, Zu/ctaicr) ; vagrants, sujiposcd
to be descendants of low-caste Hindoos expelled by
Tininur, about 1390. They appeared in Germany"
and Italy early in the 15th "century, and at Paris in

1.^27. In England an act was made against their
itinerancy, in 1530; and in the reign of Charles I.
thirteen persons were executed at one assizes for
having associated with gypsies for about a month.
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The gvpsy settlement at Norwood was broken up,

and tfifV were treated us vagrants, May, 1797.

There were in Spain iilone, previously to 180O,

more than 120,000 gypsies, and many communities

of them yet exist in England. Notwithstanding
their intercourse with otber natious, their manners,
customs, visage, and appearance are almost wholly
unchanged, and their pretended knowledge of

futurity gives them power over the superstitious.

Estlier Faji was crowned queen of the gypsies at

Blyth, on 18 Nov. i860. Ihe Bible has been trans-

lated into gypsv dialects. Gy|>8y parliaments are

occasionally ' held. George Smith, king of the

gypsies, Falcoln liall, Edinburgh, protested against

the Movable Dwellings bill, 10 Jan. 1891. The
Gypsy Lore society, founded in 1888, had 70 mem-
bers in 1891, and published a journal.

George Borrow fraternised with tlie gj'psies, and wrote
several works describing liis adventures, especially

"TheZincali" (1841); "The Bible in Spain " (1842) ;

" Lavengro" (1850); and a " Dictionary of the Gypsy

LanguaKe"(i874).
Aug. 1881.

He was born in 1803, and died in

GYROSCOPE {from gt/rere, to revolve), the
name of a rotatory apparatus invented by Fessel of
Cologne f 1852), and improved by professor Wheat-
stone and M. Foucault of Paris. It is similar in

principle to the rotatory apparatus of Bohnen-
Derger of Tiibingen (born 1765, died 1831).—The
gyroscope, by e.xhibiting the combined eflfects of the
centrifugal and centripetal forces, and of the
cessation of either, illustrates the great law of
gravitation.

Tested when fitted to submarines and ships
(luring 1908

The gyroscope applied to a car designed to
run on a single track, by Mr. lx>uis Brennan.
A successful demonstration was cairled out at
the Brennan factory (N'ew Brotriiitoii) with a
car 40 ft. in length, 22 tons iu wel^fht, and a
cajiacity of 10-15 tons. The 2 gyroscopes
weighed ij tons each; diameter, 3 ft. 6 in., and
made 3,000 revolutions per minute . 10 Nov. 1909
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H.
HAARLEM, an ancient town in Holland, once

the residence of the counts, was taken by the duke
of Alva, in July, 1573, after a siege of seven
months. He violated tne capitulation bj' butcher-
ing half the inhabitants. The hike was drained,

1839-51. Population, iijoo, 65,1^9; 1910 (est.),

72,125.

HABEAS CORPUS. The subjects' Jfrit of
Jtiff/it, passej ''for the better securing the liberty

of the subject," 31 Charles H. c. 2, 27 Ma)', 1679.
If any person be imprisoned by the order of any
court, or of the queen herself, he may have a writ
of h ibeas corpus, to bring him before the court of
queen's bench or coiumon pleas, which shall deter-
mine whether his coiuniittal be just. This act

(founded on the old common law) is next in im-
portance to Maijiin Chitrta. The Hnhean Corpus act
can be suspended by parliament for a specified time
when the emergency is e.\;treme. In such a case
the nation parts with a portion of its liberty to

secure its own permanent welfare, and suspected
persons may then be arrested without cause or
purpose being assigned. Blackstone.

Act suspended for a short time in . 1689, 1696, 1708
Suspended for Scots' rebellion . . . 1715-6
Suspended for twelve months .... 1722
Suspended for Scots' rebellion in . . . 1745-6
Suspended for American war .... 1777-9
Again by Mr. Pitt, owing to French revolution . 1794
Su.spended in Ireland, on account of the great re-

bellion 1798
Suspended in England, 28 Aug. 1799 ; and

19 April, 1801
Again, on account of Irish insurrection . . . 1803
Again, owing to alleged secret meetings (see Green

Bill) 29 Mar. 1817
Bill to restore the Habeas Corpus brought into par-

liament 28 Jan. 1818
Suspended in Ireland (insurrection) . 24 July, 1848
Restored there i March, 1849
Suspended again (see Fenians:), 17 Feb. i366

;

26 Feb. and 31 May, 1867; and 28 Feb. 1868 till

25 March, 1869, and virtually in 1881.
The constitution of the United States provides that

"the privilege of habeas corpus shall not be sus-
pended, unless when, in cases of rebellion or
invasion, the public safety may require it ;" but
does not specify the department of the govern-
ment having the power of suspension. A series
of contests on this subject between the legal
and military authorities began in Maryland,

May, 1861
In consequence of the affair of Jolin Anderson (see

Slavery in England, note), an act was passed in

1862, enacting that no writ of Habeas Corjuis should
issue out of England into any colony, &c.,
having a court with authority to grant such
writ.

HABITUAL CRIMINALS ACT, for the
more effectual prevention of crime, giving powers
for the apprehension of habitual criminals on sus-

picion, passed 11 Aug. 1869.

A black book, printed at Brixton prison, contained the
names and aliases of 12,164 criminals, selected from
179,601 entered on the register, 1869-76.

HACKNEY, a parish N.E. of London; by
the division of the Tower Hamlets, was made a
metropolitan borough by the Reform act, 15 Aug.,

1867. Two members were elected. The election

4 Feb. 1876, void, through neglect of officers. Re-
turns three members by the act of 1885. Consti-
tuted a municipal borough of London government
act 1899 (10 aldermen, 60 councillors). Popula-
tion, 1901,220,000.

HACKNEY COACHES, probably from the
French coche-d-haquotve, a vehicle with a hired

horse, haquenve. Their .supposed origin in Hackney,
near London, is a vulgar error; see Cabriolets, and
Omnibuses.

Four were set up in Loudon by a capt. Bailey ;

their number soon increased ....
They were limited by the star-chamber in 1635;

restricted in 1637 and in

The number was raised to 400, in 1662 ; to 700, in

1694 ; to 800, in 1715 ; to 1000, in 1771 ; to iioo, in

1814; and Hnally, to 1300, in ....
One-horse hackney carriages (afterwards cabriolets)
permitted to be licensed .....

All restriction as to number ceased, by 2 Will. IV.

(the original fare was is. a mile) ....
Two hundred hackney chairs were licensed .

Office removed to Somerset-house . . . .

Coach-makers made subject to a licence .

Lost and found office for the recovery of property
left in hackney coaches, established by act 55
Geo. Ill

1625

1652

1815

1831

1711

1782
1785

1815

1853

1870

1871
1901

All public vehicles to be regulated by the act 16 &
17 Vict. cc. 33, 127, by which they are placed
under the control of the commissioners of police,

June and Aug.
By the Metropolitan Carriages act, passed 12 Aug.

1869, various restrictions respecting the amount
of fare, &c., were removed, commencing i Jan.

Further regulations for cabs issued by the home
secretary 10 March,

"Hackney carriages, tables of distances," published

HAFSFIORD (Norway). Here Harold H ar-

fager, in a sea-tiglit, tinally defeated his enemies;
and consolidated liis kingdom, 872. A millenary
festival was held tlirough')ut Norway, and a monu-
ment to his memory at Hangesund, inaugurated by
prince Oscar of Sweden, 18 July, 1872.

HAGUE, capital of the kingdom of Holland,
once called tlie finest village in Europe ; the place
of meeting of the states-general, and residence of

the former earls of Holland since 1250, when
William IL built the palace here. Population in

1887, 149,447 ; in 1890, 160,531 ; in 1897, 191,530;
lyoo, 212,211 ; 1910 (est.), 2b2,ooo.

Here the states abjured the authority of Philip II.

of Spain 1580
A conference upon the five articles of the remon-

strantji, which occasioned the synod of Dort . . 1610
Treaty of the Hague (to preserve the equilibrium

of the North), signed by England, France, and
Holland 21 May, 1659

The Dc Witts torn in pieces here . . .4 Aug. 1672
The French, favoured by a hard frost, took posses-

sion of the Hague ; the inhabitants and troops
declared in their favour

; general revolution en-

sued, and the stadtholder and his family fled to

England 19 Jan. 1795
The Hague evacuated by the French . . Nov. 181

3

The stadtholder returned .... Dec. ,,

Peace conference (ivhich see) met, i8 May, 1899 ;

Hague arbitration court constituted early April,

1901 ; tirst case settled (see Merico) . . Oct. 1902
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Second neaco conft'rence ht'ld 15 June to 18 Oct. 1907
CnsAblniic-a incidi'nt l>etwefii CiiTumny mid France

settleil ....".. 22 May, 1909
^laritinie lioundary dispute between Sweden and
Nurway settled 23 Oct. ,,

'J'Jie North Atlantic llsheries arbitration tritiuniil

lield its llrst sittinj; .... 6.liine, 1910

HAILEYBURY COLLEGE (Herts),

wlicrcin studeiits were i)rc]iiirc(l for service in India :

It was founded by the East India company in 180O
in Hertford tustle; tlie new building ojiened in

180) ; was closed in 1858. 'J'he present college

founded 1862 ; royal charter, 1864.

In the case of " Hutt and another r. the Governors of

tht college and others," Mr. Robertson, tlie head-
master, and Mr. Fenninj;, assistant, were cxonerateil

fron\ the charges of unlawfully exi)elling Henry Hutt,
aged i<i, on susjiicion of stealing money ; and the boy
was (leclare<I iiuiocent liy the Queen's Uench division,

19 June ; 100/. awarded to the plaintiffs, 27 June, 1888.
" Memorials of Old Haileybury College," published 1804.

HAIXAULT, a province in Beljjiuni, anciently

governed by counts, hereditary after Kej^nier I.,

who died ingi6. The count Jolin d'Arsenes became
count of Holhind in 1299. llainault henceforth

partook of the fortunes of Flanders.

HAINAULT FOREST (Esse.v), disafforested

ia 1851. Here stood the Fairlop oak {which see).

Formally dedicate<l to pul)lic use ; ceremony by
lord Carrington 21 July, 1906

HAIR. In Gaul, luur was much esteemed,

hence the appellation Gallia comata ; cutting off

the hair was a punishment. The royal family of

France held it as a privilcfjc to wear long hair art-

fully dressed and curled. " The clerical tonsure is of

apostolic institution I
" Isidorits llispaknsis. Tope

Anicetus forbade the clergy to wear long hair, 155.

Long hair was out of fashion during the pro-

tectorate of Cromwell, and hence the term Ixoiotd-

heads ; in 1795; and also 1801.

—

Ilair-poivdcr (-Ama

into use in 1590 ; and in 1795 a tax of a guinea was
laid u])on persons using it, which yielded atone time

20,000/. per annum. 'J'he ta.\ was repealed 24 June,

18O9, w hen it yielded about looo/. a year. See Beard.

Some members of a IJuniiese family totally covered with
liair were exhibited in London in July, 1886.

HAITI, see Hayii.

HAKLUYT SOCIETY, established for the
publication of rare voyages and travels, 15 Dec.

1846, was named after Richard Hakluyt, who pub-

lished his " Divers Voyages touching the JJiscovei y
of America," in 15^2, and " I'rincipal Navigations,

Voyages, and Discoveries made by the Englisli

Nation," in 1589 (new reprints, iW-5) ; and died

23 Nov. 1616. Hakluyt is said to be the first to

introduce maps, globes, and spheres into common
schools. Over lOO volumes have been issued by
the Hakluyt Society.

HALF CROWNS, sec under Coinage and
Croiitm.

HALIARTUS, a town in Boeotia, near which
Lysander the Spartan general was killed in battle

with the Thebans, 395 B.C.

HALICARNASSUS, Caria (Asia Minor); the

reputed birth-place of Herodotus, 484 B.C. ; the site

of the tomb of Mausolus, erected 352 B.C.; was
taken by Alexander, 334 B.C. ; see Mausoleum.

HALIDON HILL, near Berwick, where, on

19 July, 1333, the English defeated the Scots, the

latter losing upwards of 14,000 slain, among whom

were tlie repent Douglas and a large number of the
nobility ; a coTii])aratively small number of the
English sull'ered. Edward Italliol thus became king
of Scotland for a short time.

HALIFAX (Yorkshire). The woollen manu-
factory was successfully establislied lierc in the
15th century. The power of the town to punish
capitally (by a peculiar engine resembling the
guillotine) any criminal convicted of stealing to

the value of upwards of thirteen pence halfpenny,
WHS used as late as 1650. In 1857, Mr. J. Cross-
ley announced his intention ot founding a college
here, and Mr. F. Crossley jiresentcd the town with
a beautiful park. Boiler explosion at Batme and
l'ritchard"s ; Mr. I'ritchard and 5 men killed, 9 Oct.

1879. Population, 1901, 104,933; 1909 (est.), II 1,91 1.

Halifax, the eajiital of Nova Scotia, was founded
in 174Q by the hon. Edwd. Cornwallis, and named
after the earl of Halifax. Popu'atiim, 1881, 36,100;
1891, 38,556; 1910 (est.), 50.000. About 31 were
burnt todeath in an almshouse hosjiital here, Nov. 1882

Large graving dock opened . . . 20 Sept. 18S9
Great lire, 10 wharves ami 35 warehouses destroyed

1 Oct. 1891
Tablet in honour of Sebastian Cabot unveiled by

the earl of Aberdeen . . . . 24 June, 1897

Visit of the duke and duchess of Cornwall ami York,
19 Oct. 1901

Memorial to soldiers who fell in the S. African war,
unveiled 26 June, 1503

Death of the veil. Joshua I. UrooK, archdeacon of
Halifax, aged 70 19 June, 1906

Hunaway tiamcar overturne<l and wrecked ; 2

deaths, II injured i July, ,,

X^w reservoirs opened . . . . Z Oct. 1907

HALIFAX ADMINISTRATION.
diaries, earl of Halifax, was appointed first lord of
the treasury, 5 Oct. 1714. He died 19 May, 1715,
and was succeeded by Cliarlcs, earl of Carlisle, on lO
Oct. following ; and Robert \V alpole became { rcmier

.

Cli.ules, earl of Halifax, /cs/ Uirtl of the treasury.
William, lord Cowper, aft. earl, lord ckancellor.
Daniel, earl of Nottingham, lord presUlent.

Thomas, earl of Wharton, priityseal.

Edward, earl of Oxford, admiralty.
James Stanhope, afterwanls earl Stanhope, and Charles,

viscount Townshend, secretaries of state.

Sir Richard Onslow, clutnccllor of the exclirquer.

Dukes of Montrose and Marlboi-ougli, lord Berkelev,
Jtobt. Walpole, Mr. Pulteney, &c.

HALIFAX AWARD, see Canada, 1877.

HALL, principal apartment in medimval man-
sions. Westminster and Ivltham halls are fine

examples; see U'eslminstcr JLall.

HALL MARK, see Goldsmiths and Standard.

HALL MARKING OF FOREIGN
PLATE ACT, 1904 (4 lulw. VII. c. 6), provides
for the marking of foreign jilate with some mark
readily distinguishable from those used for British
plate. Royal assent, 22 July ; came into operation
I Nov. 1904.

HALLE (Saxony, N. Germany), first men-
tioned in 801, was made a city by the emperor
Otho II. in f>8l. The orphan-house here was estab-
lished by August F'rancke, 1698-9. Halle suffered
much by the Thirty years' and Seven years' ware.
It was stormed by the French, 17 Oct. 1806, and
added to the kingdom of Westphalia ; but given up
to Prussia in 1814. Pojjulation, 1900, 156,611 ;

1910 (est.), 175,125.

HALLELUJAH and AMEN {Praise the
Lord, and 6'o be it), expressions used in the
Hebrew hymns ; said to have been introduced by
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Haggai, the prophet, about 520 B.C. Their intro-

duction into Christian -worship is ascribed to St.

Jerome, about A.I). 390.

HALYS, a river (Asia Minor), near which a

battle was fought between the Lydians and Medes.

It was interrupted by an almost total eclipse of the

sun, which led to peace, 28 May, 585 is.c. (the

fourth year of the 48th Olympiad). Flin. Kat.
Hist. ii. Others give as the date 584, 603, and
610 B.C. This eclipse is said to have been predicted

many years before by Thales of Miletus. Hero-
dotus, i. 7v

HAM, on the Somme, N. France. The castle

was built in 1470 by the constable Louis of Luxem-
bourg, conite de St. Pol, beheaded by Louis XL
C9 Dec. 1475. Here were imprisoned the ex-
ministers of Charles X.., 1830 ; and Louis Napoleon
Bonaparte after his attempt at Boulogne, from Oct.

1840 till 25 May, 184b, when he escaped.

HAMBURG, formerly a free city, N. W.
Germany, founded by Charlemagne, about 809. It

joined the Hanseatic league in the 13th century,

and became a flourishing commercial city. Popu-
lation, 1875, 388,618 ; 1900, 76^^,349; 1910 (est.)

.883,250. Hamburg Massacre ; soe Massacirs, 1876,

A free imperial city by permission of the dulces of
Holsteiu, 1296 ; subject to tlieiu till 1618 ;

pur-
chased its total exemption from their claims . 1768

French declared war upon Hamburg for its

treacherj' in giving up Napper Tandy ; see Tandy,
Oct. 1799

Britisli property sequestrated . . March. iSoi
Hamburg taken by the Frencli after the battle of

Jena, in i3o6
Incorporated with France 1810
Evacuated by the Fn'nch on the advance of the

Russians into Germany 1S13
Restored to independence by the allies . May, 1S14
Awfiii lire liere, which destroyed numerous churches
and public buildings, and 2000 houses ; it con-
tinued for three days .... 4 Slay, 1842

Half the city inundated by the Elbe . i Jan. 1S55
Xew constitution granted by the senate . Jidy, 1S60
Tlie constitution began . . . . i Jan. 1861
Hamburg joined tlie X. German eonfedeiation,

21 Aug. 1S66

Joined tlie German empire, Jan. ; its privileges as a
free port confirmed 16 April, 1871 ; tliese were
given up, and H.-iniburg joined the Zollverein,
being the last of the German free ports . 15 Oct. 1S88

The emjieror William H. with a hammer completes
the new great harbour works . . 29 Oct. ,,

' Exhibition of Trade and Industiy . 15 May— 7 Oct. 1889
Strike of gas-workers, city some time in liarkness ;

violent rioting, checked by armed police, with
bloodshed .... about 13-15 May, 1890

Visitation of cholera (ic/u'cft. see) . . Ang.-Nov. 1892
Arrival of the emperor and other distinguished per-

sons, en route for the opening of the North sea
canal 19 June, 1805

Strike of dockers and otliers . . .20 Nov. 1896
Foreign labour engaged

;
general strike of workers

in the harbour 4 Dec. ,,

Destructive rioting in the docks, reimrted 16 Dec. ,,

Strike organised and maintained by the social
democrats ; ends by the surrender of llie men

;

some disturbances ; 50 arrests .. . 6 Feb. 1897
Visit of king Edward VII. . . . 28 June, 1904
Mr. Alfred Heit presents 100,000/. to Hamburg for
the establishment of a university, reported

I Mar. 1906
An affray between Hamburg dockers on strike and
some imported English dock labourers, 8 ofwhom
were severely injured, 9 May ; strike ended

12 May, „
Strike of Hamburg stevedores ; 2,000 English

stevedores engaged in their place . 6 Mar. 1907
Collapse of a landing-bridge in Hamburg harbour,

II persons drowned ; reported . ". 25 Feb. 1909
See Strikes, 1907.

HAMILTON, Ontario, founded in 1813. Popu-
lation in 1861, 19,096; 1901, 52,634; 1910 (est.),

60,112.

HAMILTON PALACE SALE. The total

sum realised by the sale of the vast collection of

pictures and other works of art, cabinets, crystals,

&c., amounted to 397,562/. 20 July, 1882. Wm.
Alexander, the 12th duke of Hamilton, born 12

March, 1845 ; died, 16 May, 1895.

The MSS. jjurchaseil by the German government

;

reported price about 70,000/., Oct. 1882. Part

resold to the British Museum, soon after. The
greater part returned to London for sale ; the

British Museum bought the most valuable part

for 15,189/. 15s. 6(/ May, 1889

Sale of the united Beckford and Hamilton libraries

realised 86,444/ 1883-4

HAMMERSMITH, a district ofWest London,

made a parliamentary borough in 1885, returning

one member; created a municipal borough by
London government act of iS(j9 (6 aldermen, 36
councillors). A suspension bridge was erected

1825-7 ; a new one was opened by Prince Albert

\
Victor, 18 June, 1887; population, 1901, 112,233.

Frincess of Wales opens the new buildings of St.

Paul's girls' school . . . .15 April, 1904

Duke of Argyll opens the new library, cost 14,000/.

(Mr. CarnVgie gives 10,000/.) . . 24 July, 1505

HAMPDEN CLUBS, see Radicals, and

CAalffrore.

HAMPSTEAD, N.W. of London , originally

a chapelry of Hendon, was made a parish alter the

Keformation. The ancient chapel was taken down
1745; and a church was consecrated, 8 Oct. 1747-

A house on the heath, formerly the Upper Flask

inn, was one the place of resort of the Kit-cat

club, where Steele, Addison, and others used to

assemble. Hampstead is associated with many
distinguished names in literature and ait. An
act authorising tlie Metropolitan Board of Works
to purchase the heath from sir John ^laryon

Wilson, bart., passed 29 June, 1871, ami the heath

was formally taken possession of by the Metropo-

litan Board "of Works, 13 Jan. 1872, 45,000/. being

paid. Hampstead made a municipal borough (7

aldermen, 42 councillors) by Loiulou government
act, l89q. Hampstead returns one M.l'. by act of

1885. Population, 1901,81,942; 190 ) (es-O.'H'jSS-

Temporary smallpox hospital establisheil . . 1871

Charges of mismanagenieiit against the officers ;

official inquiry (33 meL'tiiigs, from 23 Sept. to

3 Nov.); inquiry resi)ceting disappearance of a

child, Elizabeth Bellue ; medical officers exone-

rated from blame Dec. ,,

A small-pox hospital erected here by Metropolitan

District Asylum Board was much ojiposed, and
led to litigation, see Trkih, 187S ; the house of

lords on appeal decided against the inhabitants

7 March, i8ci

Finally the board agreed to buy the I'l-ojierty

att'ected for 20,000/ Dec. 1883
The Board of Works voted 152,500?. towaids the

purchase of " Parliament Hill' fields, about 261

acres, as an addition to the heath ; the parishes of

Hampstead and St. Pancras having voted 50,000/.

14 Oct. 18S7

50,000/. given by the Charity Cominissionei-s and
above 46,000/. subscribeil by the public ; final

meeting of the Hampstead Heath Extension
committee, 23 March, 1889. The duke of West-
minster, chairman, and Mr. Shaw Lefevre, vice-

chairman.
For Hampstead, or rather Kentish town murder,

see Trwh Dec. 1890

On Easter Mond.iy, above 100,000 persons were on
the heath ; 2 women and 6 boys were suffocated

by the dense crowd descending the stairs at the

railway station, 6 p.m. ... 18 April, 1892

V U U
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The Tnouiid on ParliaiiiPiit liill exniniiieil ; reported

jirobably ancient hiirial jilnce . . . Nov. 1894
Public library founded by Mr. Henry Harben and

sir Spencer Wilson .... 10 Nov. 1896
Tlie late sir Thos. Spencer Well.s' Golders'-hill

estate opened to the public (total cost, 42,000/.),

I Dec. 1898
The baroness de IJirsch gave 70,000^. to endow
Tudor house as a convalescent home; she died

2 April, 1899
Princess Christian lays the lirst stone of new

hospital buildings .... 21 Oct. 1902
Avenue of lime trees, from Keat's seat at tlm nnil

of Well Walk to the cycle truck on the Hamp-
stead Heath, completed by L.C.C. . Feb. 1906
S-^e (lurtUn citifjs.

HAMPTON COURT PALACE (Middle-
Bex), built by cardinal Wolsey 011 the site of the
manor-house of the knights-hospitallers, and in

1525 presented to Henry VIII.; perhaps the most
splenaid offering ever made by a subject to a
sovereign. Here Edward VI. was bom, 12 Oct.

15^7 ; here his mother, Jane Seymour, died, 24 Oct.
following ; and here Mary, Elizabeth, Charles, and
others of our sovereigns resided. Murh whs pulled
down, and the grand inner court built by William
III. in 1694, when the gardens, occupying 40 acres,

were laid out. The vine was planted 1 769. (See
Grapts.) Here was held, 14, 16, 18 Jan. 1604,
the CoxFEKENCE between the Puritans and the
Established church clergy, which led to anew trans-

lation of the Bible ; see Conference. An alanning
fire in apartments over the picture gallery extin-
guished ; one woman suffocated, 14 Dec. 1882.

By another fire many apartnient.s destroyed and iiijured,

19 Nov. 1886; estimated damage, 20,000?.
Alterations and changes in the palace ; pictures removed

to Kensington palace
; Queen Anne's drawing-room

opened to the public, 15 July, 1899; Indian troops
encamped here, summer, left 15 Aug. 1902.

Visit of the German municipal representatives,

17 May, 1906
Moat in front of the west entrance, and fine stone

bridge spanning it, built by Henry VIII. in

iS33i i>nd buried since 1700, excavated . . 1909

HANAPER OFFICE (of the court of chan-
cery), where writs relating to the business of the
subject, and their returns, were anciently kept in

hanaperio (in a wicker hamper) ; and those relating
to the crown, in parvn baya (a little bag). Hence
the names Hanaper and Fettij Bag Office. The
office was abolished in 1842.

HANAU (Hessc-Cassel), incorporated 1303.
Here a division of the combined armies of Austria
and Bavaria, of _jo,000 men, under general Wrede,
encountered the French, 70,000 strong, under Na-
poleon I., on their retreat from Leipsic, 30 Oct.

1813. Both armies suffered severely, out the allies

most, and were compelled to retire. The county of

Hanau was made a principality in 1803 ; seized by
the French in 1806; incorporated with the duchy
of Frankfort in 1809; restored to Hesse in 1813;
which was annexed to Prussia in 1866.

HANDEL'S COMMEMORATIONS.
The A''*' ^'iis held in Westminster abbey, 26 May,
1784; king George III. and queen Cliarlotte, and
above 3000 persons being present. The band con-
tained 268 vocal and 245 instrumental performers,

and the receipts of tiiree successive days were
12,746/. These concerts were repeated in 1 785,
1786, 1787, and 1 791.

Second great commemoration, in the presence of king
William IV. and queen Adelaide, when there were 644
performers, 24, 26, 28 June, and i July, 1834.

Great Handel feitival (at the Crystal Palace) on the
centenary of his death, projected by the Sacred

Harmonic Society. Grand Rehearsal at the Crystal
Palace, 15. 17, 19 June, 1857, and 2 July, 1858.

Perfonnani-es : Messiah. 20 June ; Selections, 22 June; Is-

rael in Egypt, 24 June, 1859, when "'^ prince consort, the
king of the Belgians, anil 26,827 persons were presents

There were 2765 vocal and 393 instrumental jierfonners,

and the iierfonnance was highly successful. Tlie re-

ceipts amoimtecl to about 33,000/., from which there
were de<lucted i8,ooo^ for expenses ; of the residue

(15.000?.), two parts accrued to theCrystal Palace Com-
l)any, and one part to the Sacred Hannonic Society.

Handel's haiiisichord, original scores of his oratorios,

and other interesting reli(«, were exhibited.
Handel festivals (at theCrystal Palace): 4000 j>erformers ;

highly sui-cessful : 23, 25, 27 June, 1862 ; agsiin, 26, 28,

30 June, 1865 ; freciuently since.

HANDEL SOCIETIES ; for publication of

Handel's works :

—

Founded in London, 1843; first vohnne issued, 1S43-4;
society dissolved, 1848 ; work continued by Cramer &
Co. completed, 1855.

Founded at Leipsic, in 1856; publications l)egan, 1858.

Handel and Haydn Society, Boston, U.S. for perfor-

mances only: foimdeil 1815.

HANDKERCHIEFS, wrought and edged
with gold, used to be worn in Enghmd by gentle-
men in their hats, as favours from young ladies,

the value of them being from five to twelve pence
for each in the reign of Elizabeth, ISS8. Slotv's

Chron. Paisley handkerchiefs were first made in

1743-

HANDS, imposition of, was performed by Moses
in setting apart hie successor Joshua {Num. xxvii.

23); in reception into the church, and in ordination,

by the aj)ostles {Ads viii. 17 ; i Tim. iv. 14).

HANGING, Dra-wikg, and Quarter-
TNG, said to have been first inflicted upon William
Marise, a pirate, a nobleman's son, 25 Hen. III.,

1241. Five gentlemen attached to tne duke of
Gloucester were arraigned and condemned for trea-

son, and at the place of execution were hanged, cut
down alive instantly, stripped naked, and their

bodies marked for quartering, and then pardoned,

25 Hen. IV. 1447. Stotv. The Cato-street con-
spirators {which see) were beheaded after death by
hanging, i May, 1820. Hanging in chains (pirates,

murderers, and others), an old custom, was
abolished in 1834; see Death.

HANGO BAY (Finland). On 5 June, 1855,
a boat commandcil ))y lieut. Geneste left tne
British steamer Cossack with a flag of truce to

land some Russian prisoners. They were tired on
by a body of riffemen, and five were killed, several

wounded, and the rest made prisoners. The Rus-
sian account, asserting the irregularity to have
been on the side of the English, was not sub-
stantiated.

HANOVER (N. W. Germany), successively an
electorate, and a kingdom, chiefly composed of

territories which once belonged to the dukes of

Brunswick {which see). Population of the province

in i8=;9, i,8=;o,ooo; in 1875, 2,017,393; ^^ '^85,

2,172,702; 1890, 2,230,491; 1000, 2,5f>o,939; 1905,

25795'SOO; of the "citv, 1885, 139,731; 1890,

165,499; 1900, 235,6</); 1905, 250,025. It was
annexed to Prussia, which see, at the close of the

war, 20 Sept. 1866 ; see Guelph.

Hanover became the ninfft eZ€ctora<e . . 19 Dec. 1692
Suffered much during the seven years' war 1756-63

Seized by Prussia .... 3 April, i8ot

Occupied and hardly used by the French, 5 June, 1803
Delivered to Prussia in 1805
Retaken by the French 1807

Part of it annexed to Westphalia . . . 1810
Reg.ained for England by Bemadotte 6 Nov. 1813
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Erected into a kingdom . . . .12 Oct. 1814
The duke of Cambridge appointed viceroy,

and a representative government establislied,

Nov. 1816

Visited by George IV Oct. 1821

Ernest, duke of Cumberland, king . 20 June, 1837
He granted a constitution with electoral rights,

1848 ; which was annulled in obedience to the
deci'ee of the federal diet . . . 12 April, 1855

The king claims from England crown jewels, which
belonged to George III. (value about 120,000?.),

1857 ; by arbitration, the jewels given up . Jan. 1858
Stade dues given up for compensation, 12 June, 1861

In the war the king takes the side of Austria ; and
the Prussians enter and occupy Hanover,

16 June, et seq. 1866

The Hanoverians defeat the Prussians at T,ang''u-

salza, 27 June ; but are compelled to surrender,

29 June, „
Hanover annexeil to Prussia by law, 20 Sept. : pro-
mulgated 6 Oct. „

Protest of the king of Hanover addressed to Europe
23 Sept. „

Arrangement with Prussia by a treaty ratified

18 Oct. 1867

The king celebrates his " silver wedding " at Hiet-
zing, near Vienna, expressing hopes of recovering
his kingdom, &c 18 Feb. 1868

Part of his property sequestrated by Prussia,
March, ,,

Still further, in consequence of his maintaining a
Hanoverian legion (the king protested against it),

Feb. 1869

The emperorWilliam II. warmly received at Hanover,
during the autumn manceuvres, 11 Sept. 1889;
again reviews the garrison... 24 Jan. 1899

Princess Mary of Hanover, sister to the duke of
Cumberland, dies at Gmnnden, aged 53, 4 June, 1904

Death of queen Mary, widow of king George V.,

b. 1818 9 Jan. 1907

ELECTOR.S.

1692. Ernest-Augustus, youngest son of George, that son
of William, duke of Brunswick-Luneburg, who
obtained by lot the right to marry (see Bruns-
wick). He became iiishop of Osnaburg in 1662,

and in 1679 inherited the jiossessions of his

uncle John, duke of Calenberg ; created Elector
of Hanover in 1692.

[He married, in 1659, the princess Sophia, daugh-
ter of Frederick, elector palatine, and of Eliza-

l)eth, the daughter of J.Tines I. of England. In

1701, Soi>hia was decrlarcd next heir to the British

crown, after William HI., Anne, and their de-
scendants.]

1698. George-Lewis, son of the ju-eceding ; married his

cou.sin Sophia, the heiress of the duke of Bnins-
wick-Zell ; became king of Great Britain, i Aug.
1714, as George I.

1727. George-Augustus, his son (George II. of England),
II June.

1760. George-William-Frederick, his grandson (Georoe
III. of England), 25 Oct.

KINGS.

1 8 14. George-William-Frederick (the jireceding sovereign),
first king of Hanover, 12 Oct.

1820. George-Augustus-Frcderick, his son (Georcje IV.

of England), 29 Jan.

1830. William-Henry, his brother (William IV. of Eng-
land), 26 June ; died, 20 June, 1837.

[Hanover separated from the crown of Great
Britain.]

1837. Ernest-Augustus, duke of Cumberland, brother to
William IV. of England, on whose death he
succeeded (as a distinct inheritance) to the
throne of Hanover, 20 June.

1851. George V. (bom 27 May, 1819), son of Ernest

;

.ascended the throne on tlie death of his father,

i8 Nov. His states annexed to Prussia, 20 Sept.
1866; visited England, May, June, 1876; died,
12 June, 1878.

1878 Ernest-Augustus II., son, born 21 Sept. 1845 ;

maintained his claims in a circular to the
sovereigns of Europe, dated u July, 1878;
married princess Thyra of Denmark, 21 Dec.
1878. See Cumberland.

HANOVER SQUARE, built about 1718;
the concert rooms opened by John Gallini, i Feb.

1775; the house taken for a club, Dec. 1874; re-

built, 1875.

HANSARD'S DEBATES and Union, see

Reporting.

HANSE TOWNS. The Hanseatic league

(from A«7<.v«, a>sociation), formed by port towns in

Germany against the piracies of the Swedes and
Danes : "began about 1140; the league signed 1241.

At first it consisted only of towns situate on the

coasts of the Baltic sea, but in 1370 it was composed

of sixty-six cities and forty-four confederates. The
league proclaimed war against Waldemar, king of

Denmark, about the year 1348, and against Eric in

1428, with forty ships and 12,000 regular troops,

besides seamen. On this several princes ordered

the merchants of their respective kingdoms to with-

draw their effects. The Thirty Tears' War in Ger-

many (1618-48) broke up the strength of the asso-

ciation, and in 1630 the only towns retaining the

name were Liibeck, Hamburg, and Bremen. The
league suffered also by the rise of the commerce of

the Low Countries in the 15th century. Their

privileges by treaty in England were aboli.shed by
Elizabeth in 1578.

HANSOM, see Cabriolets.

HANWELL LUNATIC ASYLUM, for

Middlesex, established 1 831.

HAPSBURG (Habsburg or Habichts-
BURG), House of, the family from which the

imperial house of Austria sprang in the lith (cen-

tury, Werner being the first named count of Habs-
burg, 1096. Hapsburg was an ancient castle of

Switzerland, on a lofty eminence near Schintznach.

Rodolph, count of Hapsburg, became arcliduke of

Austria, and emperor of Germany, 1273; see

Atistria, and Germany.

HARBOURS. England has many fine natural'

harbours; the Thames (harbour, dock, and depdt),

Portsmouth, Plymoutli, &c. Acts for theimprove-
meiif of harbours, &c., were passed in 1847, 1861,

and 1862.

HARES AND RABBITS ACT. See
Game.

HARFLEUR, seaport, N.W. France, taken

by Henry V., 22 Sept. 1415.

HARLAW (Aberdeenshire), the site of a

desperate indecisive battle between the earl of

Mar, with the royal army, and Donald, the lord of

the isles, who aimed at independence, 24 July, Ii|.II.

This contiict was very disastrous to the nobihty,

some houses losing all tfieir males.

HARLEIAN LIBRARY, containing 7000
manus('ri|)ts, besides rare printed books, collected by
Robert Harley, afterwards earl of Oxford and
Mortimer, 1765, et seq., is now in the British

Museum. A large portion of his life and wealth

was spent on the collection. He died 21 May,

1724. The Hiirleian Miscellany, a selection from

the MSS. and Tracts of his library, was published

in 1744 and 1808.

Harleiak Societv, founded in 1869 for the publication

of heraldic visitations, &c.

HARLEY ADMINISTRATION, see Ox-

ford.

HARLEY STREET, London. W. At No.

[39, the house inhabited by Mr. Henriques, the de-

u u 2
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composed body of a woman, stubbed in the breast
and covered witli chloride of lime, was found 3
June; verdict of coroner's imjuest, wilful murder
by person unknown, 14 June, 1880.

HARMOXICA, or musical glasses (tuned by
regulating the amount of water, and played by a
moistened linger on the rim), were played on by
Gluck in London, 25 April, 1746 ; "arriinfred" by
Puckeridge and Delaval, and improved by Dr.
Franklin in Ijto; Mozart, Beethoven, and others
composed for this instrument : see Copophone.
"Hakmonicon," an excellent musical periodical,

edited by AV. Ayrton, Jan. 1823—Sept. 1833.

HARMOXICHORD, a keyed instrument, in
which sounds are produced by friction, invented by
Th. Kautl'mann in 1810.

HARMONISTS, a sect, founded in Wurfem-
berg by George and Frederick liaj)p, about 1 780.

Not much is known of their tenets, but they held
their property in common, and considered marriage
a civil contract. They emigrated to America, and
built New Harmony in Indiana in 1815. Robert
Owen purchased this town about 1823 ; but failed

in his scheme at establishing a "sociaf" community
and returned to England : see Socialists. The
Harmonists removed to Pittsburg in Pennsylvania
in 1822.

HARMONIUM, a keyed instrument, resem-
bling the accordion, the tones being generated by
the action of wind upon metallic reeds. The
Chinese were well acquainted with the eft'ects pro-
duced by vibrating tongues of metal. M. Liot
stated, in 1810, that they were used musically by
M. Grenie ; and in 1827-29, free reed stops were
employed in organs at Beauvais and Paris. The
best known harmoniums in England are those of

Alexandre and Uebain, the latter claiming to be the
original maker of the French instrument. In 1841,
Mr. W. £. Evans, of Cheltenham, produced his

English harmonium, then termed the Organ-Har-
monica, and by successive improvements he produced
a fine instrument, with diapason quality, and great
rapiditj' of speech, without loss of power. Dawes'
melody attachment patented 1864.

HARMONY, the combination of musical notes
of dirterent pitch, appears not to have been practised
by the Greeks.

IIucbaM, a Flenii.sli monk, puMislied combinations in
his " Encliiri<lion Musicse," 9th centur>".

Harmony greatly promoted by Palestriiia, and especially
by Monteverde.

Jean de Muris wrote " Ars Contrapuncti " in i4tli

centur>-.

Francis of Cologne descril>ed "descant," 1600.
Beethoven greatly enlarged the range of lianiKjiiic ba.scs.

HARX'ESS, chariots and the leathern dress-
ings used for horses to draw them, are said to liave
been the invention of Eriehthonius of .Vthens, who
was made a constellation after his death, under the
name of Bootes (Greek for ploughman), about
1487 B.C.

HARO, Cry of {Clameur de 7/rtro), tradition-
ally derived from Kaoul, or RoUo, of Normandy,
ancestor of our Norman princes of England. Hollo
administered justice so well, that injured persons
uttered the cry " Ua Eou ! Ua Ron ! A man aide,
mon prince, on me fait tort." The cry was raised
in a church in Jersey in 1859.

HARP. Invented by Jubal, 3875 B.C. {Gen. iv.

21). David played the liarp before Saul, 1063 B.C.

(I Sam. xri. 23.) The Ciraori, or English Saxons,

had this instrument. The celebrated Welsh harp
was strung with gut ; and the Irish harp, like the
more ancient harps, with wire. Erard's improved
harps were tirst patented in 1795.

'

One of the most ani'iriit harps existing is that of Brian
Boroiiiihc, nioiiarch of Ireluinl : it was given by his
son Donagh to popv .John XVIII., together with the
crown and other regalia of his father, in onler to obtain
absolution for the iiiuiiler of his brother Teig. A<Iriau
IV. allfgcil this as l>eing one of his |inueipal titles to

the kingiloiu of Irelaml in his bull transferring it to

HeMr>' II. This harp was (j;iven liy Leo X. to
Henry VIII., who presented it to the first earl of
Clanricarde : it then eanie into jiossession of the family
of L)e Burgh ; next into that of MacMahonof Clenagh,
county of Clare ; afterwards into that of .MacNaniara
of Limerick ; anil wa.s at length ileposited by the right
lion. William Conynghani in the College Museum,
Uiililin. in 1782.

The rlnrihiuj), fitted like the pianoforte with a keyboard,
ami played like the piaiiofoiti-, was intriMluced into
Bnis.sels ami Antwerp by Mdlle. Uratz, and played on
by her at Prince's Hall, London, n March, i338.

HARPER'S FERRY (Viiginia), see United
States, 1859-62.

HARPSICHORD, see Pianoforte, note.

HARRISON'S TIME-PIECE, made by
John Harrison, of Foulby, near I'ontefract. In

1 7 14, the government offered rewards for methods
of determining the longitude at sea ; to obviate the
irregularities in the rate of clocks by variations of

temperature, Harrison invented the method of

compensation, before 1720. He came to London,
and produced liis hrst time-piece in 1735 ; his

second in 1739; his third in 1758; and his fourth,

which procured him the reward of 20,000/. ofl'ered

by the Board of longitude, a few years after. He
ol)tained io,ooo/. of his reward in 1764, and other
sums, more than 24,000/. in all, for further im-
provements in following years. He was bom, Ma}',

1693, and died in 1 776.

Ill the patent iiiiiseuiii at South Kensington is an eight-

day clock made by Harrison in 1715. It strikes the
hour, imlicates the day of the month, and with one
exception (the escapement) its wheels are entirely

made of wood.

HARROGATE (Yorkshire). The first or old

spa in Knaresborough forest was discovered by eapt.

Slingsby in 1571 : a dome was erected over the well

by lord Kosslyn in 1786. Two other chalybeate

springs are the Alum well and the Towit spa.

Sulphureous well discovered 1 783. Theatre was
erected 1 788. Bath hospital erected by subscription

1825. Kursaal (cost 40,000/.) opened 27 May, 1903.

Pop., i<joi, 28,423.

HARROW - ON -THE -HILL SCHOOL
(Middlesex), founded and endowed by John Lyon
in 1 57 1. To encourage archery, the founder in-

stituted a prize of a silver arrow to be shot for

annually on the 4th of August ; but the custom has
been abolished. Lord Palmerston, sir K. Peel, the

statesman, and lord Bvron, the poet, were educated
here. The school building sutt'eied by tire, 22 Oct.

1838. The school arrangements were modified by
the public schools act, 1868. Charles II. called

Harrow church " the visible church." Fire, 8, 9
Feb. 1896.

Visit of the king and queen tocelebrate the opening
o( the new land (250 acres, cost 75,000/.) acquired

by the .school ; the king unfurls a flag at the

boundary 30 June, 1905
P'ire at one of the houses—dimage 8,000/. 3 April, 1908

HARTLEPOOL, E. Durham, an ancient sea-

port, said to have been burnt by the Danes, 800,
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fortified b)' the Bruces and others, and chartei-ed by
John. The foundation of West Hartlepool, with

its harbour, docks, churches, «&c., is due to the

sagacity, skill, and energy of Mr. Ralph Ward
Jackson. The work began in 1844, and the harbour

was opened i June, 1847. The jjopulation, about

400 in 1840, was 16,998 in 1881 ; and 22,723 in

1901. West Hartlepool, 1901, 62,614.

HARTLEY COAL MINE (Northumber-
land). On 16 Jan. 1862, one of the iron beams,

about 20 tons weight, at the mouth of the ventilating

shaft, broke and fell, destroyed the brattice, divided

the shaft, and carried down sufficient timber to kill

live men who were ascending the shaft, and buried

alive 202 persons, men and boys. Several days

elapsed before the bodies could be removed. Much
sympathy was shown by Queen Victoria and the

public, and about 70,000^. were collected for the

bereaved families. TJie coroner's verdict asserted

the necessity of two shafts to coal mines, and
recoiumencleil that the beams of colliery engines

should be of malleable instead of cast iron.

HARTWELL (Buckinghamshire), the retreat

of Louis XVIIL, king of France, 1807-14. He
landed in England at Yarmouth, 6 Oct. 1807, took

up his residence at GostieUI-hall, in Essex, and
afterwards came to Hartwell, as the count de Lille.

His consort died here in 1810. On his restoration,

he embarked at Dover for France, 24 April, 1814.

See France.

HARUSPICES, priests or soothsayers, of

Etruscan origin, who foretold events from observ-

ing entrails of animals. They were introduced to

Rome by Romulus (about 750 n.c), and abolished

by Constantine, .\.d. 337, at which time they were
seventy in number.

HARVARD COLLEGE, Cambridge (Mas-
sachusetts, North America), was fouiuled by the
general court at Boston, on 28 Oct. 1636. It derived

its name from John Harvard, of Ennuanuel College,

Cambridge, who bequeathed to it his library and
779/. in 1638. Present annual income now (1905)
over .Si,000,000. C'hiedy under the management
of the state until 18O5, when the government was
vested in a boaid of 30 overseers. Among the
university buildings are the Agassiz museum of
comparative zoology, the I'cabody museum of

American archtcology, the memorial li tU erected in

honour of the alumni who fell in the Civil war, aiul

the theatre. 250th anniversary of its foundation
kept 6-8 Nov. 1886. .§50,000 given for the founda-
tion of a museum of Semitic anti(iuiiics, iqoo.

Boal-racf^ between Harvani and Oxlord, rowed on
tile Thames ; wuu by Oxfonl . . 27 Aug. 1869

International athletic meeting; Harvard and Yale
I'. Oxford and Cambridge, at lAimlon ; Havard
and Yale win 7 events out of 9 . . . July, 1904

Jlr. C'hoate, U.S. ambassador to Enn'and, presents
and unveils i!i St. Saviour's eatliedral, South-
wark, London, a nieniorial window to John
Harvard 22 May, 1905

HARYEIAN ORATION. William Harvey
bequeathed his property to the Hoyal College of

Physicians. The annual delivery of the oration

began in 1656. See under Blood.

'

HARWICH, a sea-port, Essex, a Roman
station, and the Saxon Harewic ; cliartered by
Edwd. 2nd; absorbed into Essex, 1885.

Near here Alfred defeated the Danisli fleet.

Parkestdii, the new port near Harwicli, was constructed
in 1S82.

HASTINGS, a cinque-port, Sussex; said to

owe its name to the Danish pirate Hastinge, who
built forts here, about 893 ; but Mr. Kemble thinks

it was the seat of a Saxon tribe named Hastingas.

At Senlac, now Battle, near Hastings, more than

30,000 were slain in the contlict between Harold II.

of England and William duke of Normandy, the

former losing his life and kingdom, 14 Oct. 1066,

his birthday. He and his two brothers were interred

at Waltham abbey, Essex. The new town, St.

Leonard' s-on-sea, was begun in 1828. Population,

1881,42,258; 1891,52,340; 1901,65,528.

New pier inaugurated by earl Granville . 5 Aug. 1872

New town hall opened by the mayor. . 7 Sept. 1881

Prince of Wales opens the convalescent home and

Alexandra park 26 June, 1882

Foundation of new harbour laid by marquess of

Uutferin (work eventually discontinued)
16 June, 1897

Visit of the Norman society . . . 19 Aug. 1903

HASTINGS' TRIAL. "Warren Hastings,

governor-general of India, was tried by the peers of

Great Britain for high crimes and misdemeanours.

Among other charges was his acceptance of a present

of 100,000/. from the nabob of Oiide; see Chunar,

Tfcatij of. The trial occupied 145 days, and lasted

seven years and three months ; commencing 13

Feb. 1788, terminating in his acquittal, 23 April,

1795. Mr. Sheridan's speech on the impeachment

excited great admiration.

Hastings was born in 1732 ; went to India as a writer in

1750; became governor-general of Bengal in 1772 ; of

India, 1773 ;
governed ably, but, it is said, unscrupu-

lously and tyrannically, till he resigned in 1785. The

expenses of his trial (70,000;.) were paid by the East

India Company ; and a pension was granted to him..

He died a priv'y-couneillor in i8i8.

HATELEY FIELD, see Shrcushinj,

HATFIELD'S ATTEMPT. On 15 Maj-,

1800, during a review in llyde-park, a shot from an
undiscovered hand was tired, which wounded a

young gentleman who stood near king Geo. III. In

the evening, when his majesty was at Drury-lane

theatre, HatOeld tired a pistol at him. Hatfield

was confined as a lunatic till his death, 23 Jan. 1841,

aged 69 years.

HATHERLEY'S ACT. see Bankrupt.

HATS, first made by a Swiss at Paris, 14O4.

Wlien Charles VII. made his triumphal entry into-

Rouen, in 1449, he wore a hat lined with red velvet,

and surmounted with a rich jdume of feathers.-

Henceforward, hats and caps, at least in France,

began to take the jilace of cliaperons and hoods..

Uenaull. Hats were first manufactured in England-

by Spaniards in 1510. Stoic. Very high-crowned

hats were worn by queen Elizabeth's courtiers; and'

high crowns were again introduced in 1783. A
stamp-dutv laid upon hats in 1784, and in 1796,

was repeiiled in 1811. Silk hats began to supersede

beaver about 1820.

None alloweil to sell any liat for above 2od. nor cap for

above 2.s. 8((., 5 Henry VII. 1489. Every person above

seven years nf age to wear on Sinulays and holidays, a

cap of wool, knit, made, thickened, and dresscl in

England bv some of the trade of capjiers, under the

forfeiture of three farthings for every day's neglect,

1571. Excepted : maids, ladies, and gentlewomen, and

ever}- lord, knight, and gentleman, of twenty marks of

land, and their heirs, and such as had bonie office of

worsliip, in any city, town, or place, and the wardens

of London companies, 1571-

HATTERAS EXPEDITION, see United

States, Aug. iSbl.
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HATTON GARDEN, now .overed by a mass
of houses, WHS forinerly tlie pirdeii of a jialiice of

the bishop of Kly, ilcinised to the crown and
given bv queen Elizabeth to sir Christopher Hatton,
the bird keeper, who died 20 Nov. 1591. See
Jewel Robdertes.

HAU-HAU FANATICS, see New Zealand,
1805.

.
HAUSA ASSOCIATION, established to

improve the condition of the Hausas, a people
dwelling near the basin of the Niger. The study
of tlieir language and translations, advocated by
the abp. of Canterbury, lord Aberdare, prof. Max
Muller. and others in 1892. The work was begun
bv the late rev. J. A. Kobinson, member of the
Cliurch Missionary Society. Annual meetings
held.

HAVANA, capital of Cuba, West Indies,

founded by ^elasquez, 1 5 1 1 -
1 9 ; taken by lord Albe-

marle, 14 Aug. 1762: restored, 1763; the remains
of Columbus were brought from St. Domingo and
deposited in the Cathedral here, 1795; e.xhumed,
in the presence of gen. IJlanco and others, 26 Sept.;

taken to Seville, mid Dec. 1898; deposited in a
special mausoleum, 17 Nov. 1902. By an ex-
plosiun of gunpowder here, 34 persons we're killed,

and about 100 injured, i7'Maj-, 1890. American
-cruiser Maine {ichich see) blown up, 15 Feb. 1898.

HAYRE-DE-GRACE (N. W. France) was
defended for the Huguenots by the English in 1562;
who, however, were e.\pelled in 1563. It was bom-
barded by Rodney, 6 to 9 July, 1759; by sir Kichai-d

Strachan, 25 May, 1798; and blockaded, 6 Sept.

1803. The attempts of the British to burn the

shipping here failed. 7 Aug. 1804. The Intei--

natioual Maritime Exhibition here opened, i June,
1868 ; another exhibition, 7 May, 1887. The volun-
teers visited Havre : began to shoot, 26 May ; 50
British received prizes, 29 June, 1874. Population,

1891, 109,541; l<p\, 129,044; 1906, 132,430.

Great landslip of tlie clitf near Cap lie la H^ve,
5 deaths 8 Sept. 1905

'

HAWAII or OwiIYIIEE, the chief of the

12 islands which constitute the territorj^of Hawaii,
•situated in the N. Pacilic Ocean. 'I'he islands are

said to have been discovered in 1542 by Gaetano,

and were rediscovered by capt. Cook in 1778, wbo
named them the Sandwich islands, after lord Sand-
wich, then the first lord of the admiralty. Capt.

Cook was killed at Owhyhee by the natives I77<>.

King Kamehameha I., who died l8r9, united the

12 islands into one monarchy, and under his suc-

cessor, Kamehameha II., idolatry wns abolished,

l8ii»-20; the king and his queen visited England,
and died in London 182^^. In 1840, KameliMnieha

III. established a constitution, which included an
assembly of nobles, and a representative council.

The independence of the kingdom was guaranteed

by the English and French goveniments in I^43.

A more popular constitution was granted in 1887,

but in i8'»3 a revolution broke out, and the queen
Liliuokalani was dethroned, and a rep\ib lie was pro-

claimed in l8<)4. Hawaii was formally annexed to

the United States 1898, and became one of its

territories in 1900. Population, about loo.ooo,

three-fourths of which are Japanese. Honolulu is

the capital of the Hawaiian group
; population

about 30,000.

Eruption of the volcano Mauna Loa cea.sed, about 20
miles of lava, 8 Feb. ; there have been frequent out.-

breaks of volcanoes on the island with occasional
shocks of earthquake ; earthquake shocks 5 May,i8E7

et stq. ; 167 persons killed ; violent eruption of Manna
Loa and Kilutna, 4.1uly, 1899.

Jai>ancsf in Hawaii stroiiKly protest a^Tiinst their ex-
clu.sion from the United States under tlie Inmiigration
bill, 20 Feb. 1907.

HAWKERS AND Pedlahs were first

licensed in i(x)8. Licensing commissioners were
appointed in 1810. The cx])en(-e of licensing was
reduced in 1861. and regulated by the Pedlars' act,

187 1. Exemptions from charges on licences
granted by the Hawkers act, 1888.

HAWKING, sec Falconry.

HAY, total produce of Great Britain, 1904,

9,372,759 tons; of Ireland, 5,486,930 tons. Im-
ported, 131,234 tons; li)06, 8,584,533 tons; of

Ireland, 4,<)27409 tons. Imported, 155,375 tons;

1908, 9,720,139 tons ; of Ireland, 4,917,187 tons.

Imported, 42,231 tons. Hay-making machinei-y ex-
hibited at Taunton, July, I875. Mr. Wni. A.
Gibbs's apparatus, with artificial heat for drving
hay, corn, &c. : tried at Gilwell Park, Chuigford,
Essex, reported successful, 3 July, 1875; at other

places in July, i88o. His drying machines used
for other purposes, such as gunpowder works (1885).
See Ensilage.

HAYMARKET (Westminster), opened La

1664, was removed to Cumberland-Tnarket, I Jan.

1831. The Haymarket theatre was opened in 1702;
see Theatres.

History of the Haymarket theatre, by Mr. Cyril
Maude, pulilislicd Oct. 1903

HAYTI or Haiti, Indian name of a West
Indian island, dis<-overed by Columbus in Dec.

1492, and named Hispaniola, and afterwards St.

Domingo. Before the Spaniards fully conquered
it, they are said to have destroyed, in battle or cold

blood, three million of its inhabitants, including

women and children, 1495. The island now com-
prises the Dominican republic {ichic/i see) in the

i east, and the republic of Hayti (area, 9.200 scj.

miles) in the west. The population of Hayti in

! 1887 was about 550,000 ; 1901, about 1,294,440;
I 1910 (est.), 2,032,250; capital, Port-au-Prince,

1910 (est.), 100,000. Revenue, 1902,4,391, lo8dols.;

expenditure, 7,333,706 dols. ; debt', 3,048,145/.
Revenue, 1908, 2,760,890 dols. ; expenditure,

7,408,542 dols. ; debt, 5,184,840/.

Hayti seizeil by the filibusters and French bucca-
neers 1630

The French goveniment took possession of the
whole colony .......

The iipgn)es revolt against F^rance . 23 Aug.
And nia-ssacre nearly all the whites 21-23 June,
The French director}' recognise Toussaint I'Ouver-

ture as general-in-ehief

The eastern part of the island ceded to France by
Sjiain

Toussaint establishes an independent republic in

St. Domingo 9 May,
He surrenders to the French ... 7 May,
Is conducted to France, where he dies . . .

A new insurrei'tion, under the command of Dessa-

lines ; the French ([uit the island . . Nov.
Dessalnies proclaims the massacre of all the whites,

29 March; crowned emperorofHaj-ti, as Jacques I.,

Oct.

He is a-ssassinated, and the isle divided 17 Oct
Henrj- Christoidie, a man of colour, president in

Feb. 1807 : crowned emperor by tlie title of Henr>'

I. , while Pethiou rules as president at Port-au-

I

Prince March,
' Numerous black nobility and prelates created

i

Pethion dies ; Boyer elected president May,
'

Christojihe commits suicide, Oct. 1820: the two

states united under Boyer as regent for life, Nov.

1820; w-ho is recognised by France

1677
1791

1793

1801
1802

1803

1804
1806

1825
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Revolution : Boyer deposed 1843

•St. Doiuiugo aud the eastern part of Hayti pro-

claim the "Dominican republic," Feb. 1844 ; recog-

niseii by France, 1848 ; Buenoventura Baez,

president 1849-53
Haji;i proclaimed an empire under its late president

Solouque, who takes the title of Faustin I.,

26 Aug. 1849; crowned . . 18 April, 1852
Santana, president of the Dominican republic,

1853-6; succeeded by B. Baez . . 1856-8

Faustin attacking the republic of St. Domingo,
repulsed i Feb. 1856

Jose Valverde elected president of the republic of

St. Domingo, or Dominican republic . March, 1858

Revolution in Hayti : general Fabre Geffrard pro-

claims the republic of Hayti . . 22 Dec. ,

Faustin abdicates 15 Jan. 1859
Geffrard takes oath as president of Haj-ti 23 Jan. ,,

Spanish emigrants land: a declaration for reunion
with Spain signed 18 March, decreed by the

queen ....... 20 May, 1861

Insurrection against Spain in St. Domingo, 18 Aug. 1863

A Si)anish force sent; the insurgents generally

defeated 1864
Great (iie at Port-au-Prince ; 600 houses destroyed,

23 Feb. 1865

St. Domingo renounced by Spain . . 5 May, ,,

Militarj' insurrection under Salnave against Gef-

frard, 7 May; Cape Harti seized . . 9 May, ,,

Cabral provisional president of St. Domingo, Sept.

1865 ; B. Baez proclaimed president . 14 Nov. ,,

Valdro'jve, a rebel vessel, fires into British Jamaica
packet, near Acul, St. Domingo, 22 Oct. ; Capt.
Wake, H. JI. S. Bulldog, threatens Valdrogue;
iSaluave orders the removal of refugees from
British consulate at Cape Hayti, shoots them,
and destroys the building. The BulMofj, failing

to obtain satisfaction, shells the fort, sinks the
Valdrogue, but gets on a reef: the crew is taken
out, aud she is blown up. H.M.S. Galateci, and
Lily take the other forts and give them uj) to
Geffrard ; the rebels flee inland . . 9 Nov. ,,

Capt. Wake censured by court-martial for losing

his ship Jan. 1866

Hayti—another revolt against Geffrard suppressed,
5-1 1 July, „

Revolution; Geffrard flies; banished for ever;

Salnave president of Hayti . . 27 March, 1867

New constitution June, „
Revolution caused by Pimentel : Baez flies ; Cabral
becomes presi<lent of St. Domingo . . June, „

Revolt against Salnave .... Sept. ,,

The ex-emperor Faustin (bom a slave, 1791), died
Aug. ,,

City of San Domingo nearly destroyed by a
hurrii;ane 30 Oct. ,,

B. Baez. president of Dominican republic, March, 1868
Insurrection against Salnave, 10 May ; said to be

successful, 26 May; English consul protecting

foreigners June, ,,

Salnave defeats insurgents, and kills his prisoners,

3 June, ,,

Salnave proclaims himself emperor, Aug. ; offers an
amnesty . Oct. ,,

Civil war continued : Saget and Domingnez pro-

claimed president bv their respective followers,

Oct. „

Salnave, tinallj- defeated, flies to the woods, 18 Dec.

1868 : cajitured, trieil, and shot . 15 Jan. 1870
Gen. Nissage Saget elected president of Hayti for

four years (from 15 May) 19 March, ,,

Baez supports an insurrection against Hayti Aug. 1871

Traniiuillity of Hayti reported by Saget . g .May, 1872

Gen. Ganier d'Aton, president of St. Domingo,
Oct. 1873

Michel Dominguez elected president of Hayti (from

15 May) 14 June, 1874
Insurrection in St. Domingo in favour of Baez,

30 Aug. 1875

Insurrection headed by Louis Tanis about 7 .March, 1876
Cruel e.xecutions of susi>ected persons by i)resi-

dent Dominguez .... 20 March ,,

Insurrection successful, Dominguez flies to St.

Thomas's miildle of April ,,

Election of Boisrond Canal as president of Hayti,

19 July, ,,

Peaceful revolution in St. Domingo ;
president

Espaillat replaced by Gonzales . . . Oct. 1876

Insurrection in St. Domingo; city surrounded by
Guillermo and Bellini ; Baez almost powerless,

about 22 Feb. 1877

Guillermo declared president . . March, ,,

Revolution ; hard fighting : Boisrond Canal resigns ;

about 17 July, 1879

Gen. Salomon elected president of .ffn!/?i 22 Oct. ,,

[re-elected 14 July, 1886]

Haj-ti reported tranquil . . . . i Jan. 1880

Don Fernando Arturo de Mariiio, a priest, president

of Srni Domingo, Oct. 1880 ; said to become dic-

tator June, 1881

Revoluti<m broke out March 25, aud government
troops defeated .... 31 Marcli, 1883

Bridge exploded by rebels, about 2000 killed May, ,,

Insurrection nearly quelled ; amnesty proclaimed

end of June ,t

Negro insurrection at Port-au-Prince, suppressed

after damage to persons and property 22 Sept. ,,

Alp, British steamer, fired on tjy the government Oct. ,,

Death of the rebel leader Bazelais ; surrender of

rebel town Jeremie, announced 26 Dee. ; collapse

of the insurrection . . . about lo Jan. 1884

Gen. F. Bellini proclaimed president of San Domingo
II Aug. ,,

Sir Spencer St. John in his Black Rejmblic describes

the degraded, profligate, cruelly savage condition

of Hayti
Insurrection ; rebels defeated : reported 14 Aug. 1886

General Ulises Heureaux elected president of San
Domingo for 1886-8 . . . 21 Sept. „

National bank of Hayti ; mysterious disappearance

of bonds aud cheques ; M. Vouillon, the director,

charges Mr. D'Ahuena (American), sub-manager,

and Mr. Coles (British), accountant, with theft,

and others with receiving, summer 1884 ;
prisoners

tried, at first acquitted, afterwards illegally

convicted and imprisoned ; the American, French,

and British governments pmtest ; British squad-

ron at Port-au-Prince ;
prisoners released 1885-6

Revolutiim in Havti ;
gen. Salnmcn deposed ; am ves

in Cuba 16 Aug. ; dies at Paris . . 19 Oct. i883

Insurrection of gen. Telemaque ; in an attack on

the Palais National at Port-au-Prince killed with

300 of his followers 29 Sept. ; civil war between
north and south Hayti .... Oct. ,,

Gen. Legitime elected president . . 22 Oct. ,,

Cape Haytien bombarded .... 7 Dec. ,,

Indecisive conflict between gens. Hippolyte and
Legitime 21 Dec. ,,

Gen. Hippolyte installed president at Haytien ;

I

announced i Jan. 1889

I General Legitime recognised as president by Great

j
Britain and France Feb. „

' President Legitime defeated by gen. Hippolyte;
I reported 29 Jan. ,,

I

Gen. Hippolyte defeated about . . 20 Feb. ,,

! Dessalines captured ; announced . 16 April, „
The blockade of Haytian ports of November last

declared to be non-eft'ective, and the ports to be

open ; London Gazette ... 12 July, ,,

Unsuccessful attacks of gen. Hippolyte on Port-au-

Prince . . . II, 12, and about 25 July ,,

Port-au-Prince surren<lereil to gen. Hippolyte by

gen. Legitime (who goes to France) . 24 Aug. ,,

Gen. Hippolyte elected jjresident . 16 Oct. ,,

Gen. Hippolyt* confirmed as president . 15 May, 1890

Attempteil revolution at Port-au-Prince suppressed

with bloodshed, about 30 killed . . 28 May, 1891

M. Rigaud, Frencli citizen, shot; 80,000 francs paid

to his widow by the Haytian goveniment .

reported 20 July, ,,

By an overflow of the river St. Marc, about 80 lives

lost 14 Aug. „

Gen. Uli.ses Heureaux re-elected president of San
Domingo 16 Dec. 1892

Rupture between France anil San Domingo in rela-

tion to a petty bank dispute . . 18 April, 1893

San Doraingo, plot against the govern)nent dis-

covered ;
gen. BobadiUa ordered to be shot,

27 July, 1894

Dispute with France settled ; indemnities to be

paid, reporteil .... 10 March, 1895

Death of gen. Hippolvte, president, announced
25 March, 1896
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Gen. Theresios Augustiu Simon Sam elected

31 March, 1896
Diplomatic rupture rdatinK to the short imprison-
ment of Herr Ludei-s in Oct. ; iiuleninity refu.se(l,

Nov. 1897; 2 German cruisers arrive at Port-au-
Prince ; ultimatum, payment in 8 hours de-
manded and sum paid "... 6 Dec. 1897

Great lire at Port-an-Prince, 800 buildings burnt,
3000 persons homeless, 28 Dec, and earthfinake
shocks ...... 2q Dec. ,,

Gen. Heiireaux, ex-president, assassinated at Moca,
by Itamon Caeeres .... 26 July, 1S99

(2 other assassinscaptured and shot, reported 2 Aug.)
Gen. Kiguereo, vice-pres., accepts the presidency of
San Oomhiffo 30 July, ,,

Revolutionary movement successful ; government
forces defeated with loss near Monte Christo,
12-24 -Aug. ; Puerto Plato an<l <ither towns
occupied by the revohitionists ; the president
resivrns

; provisional government formed ; Monte
Cliristo surrenders, reported . . . 5 Sept. ,,

Sen. .Jimenez, president .... Nov. ,,

Barahona captured by revolutionists, but bombarded
and retaken by a government gunlwat ; martial
law proclaimed, reported, 31 March, 1902 ; rebel-
lion reported crushed ... 10 April, 1902

Gen. Tiresias Simou tjam, president, resigns, re-

jjorted 9 May, ,,

Provisional government formed, M. B. Canal
president, about .... 27 May, ,,

Revolutionarj- outbreak in favour of M. Firmin,
much fighting .... 27-29 June, ,,

M. Firmin proclaime<l president in Artabonite,
reported 21 July, ,,

Civil war declared
;
provisional government dis-

solved, reported 26 July, ,,

Petit Goare burnt down, many deaths, 4000 home-
less, reported, 11 Aug.; severe tigliting near Cap
Uaitien, 2S Aug. ; troops defeated near Limbe, 3,

4 Sept. ; Haytian gunboat sunk for piracy by a Ger-
man gunboat, adin. Killickand 3 others perished,
reported 7 Sept. ; gen. Nord defeated at Limbe,
17 Sept. ; troops again severely defeated at Mon-
trouls, II Oct. ; insurrection snjijjressed, flight of
gen. Firmin, reported . . . .17 Oct. ,,

Geu. Nord Alexis declared president by the troops,

17 Dec. ; elected 22 Dec. ,,

Port de Paix destroyed by fire, loss of .shipping

26 Feb. 1903

Alleged fraudulent issue of government securities ;

the ministers resign, war minister excepted,
reported 26 May, ,,

C. F. Morales elected president of &( re Domingo,
June, 1904

Agreement signed by the government of San
Domingo and the representatives of the United
States 20 Jan. 1905

New and modified agreement, by which the U. S.

undertook to adjust all the obligations of the
government (S. D.), both foreign and internal,

fictrrmining the validity and amount of all

jirniling claims; the U.S. taking charge of the
custom houses and collecting the custom house
revenue ; 45 p.c. to be handed to the government
of San Domingo, the balance to be applied by
the U.S. to the payment of the debts of the
S.D. republic 7 Feb. „

Impeachment of ex-president Morales and recogni-

tion of the Carceres government, reported 5 Jan. 1906
Reign of terror inaugurated by the new minister

of the interior, gen. Villar li'Oukin-Leconte ; 12

jjersons alleged to have bi»en concerned in a con-
spiracy taken from their homes and summarily
shot ; 27 persons in all executeil . 15 March, 1908

Arrival of the British cruiser Indefatigable, 16

March, and the German cruiser Bremen, 17 March, ,,

Tlie government, on the request of the powers,
allow the refugees at the consvilates to leave the
country, stipulating that the consulates should
not become asylums in case of further risings,

18 March, ,,

Great fire destroys 400 buildings, including the
court-house and arsenal ... 5 July, ,,

Revolt in Port-au-Prince ;
provisional government

established by the rebels
;
president Alexis seeks

refuge on board a French training-ship in the
harbour of Port-au-Prince . . . 2 Dec. ,,

Gen. Simon unanimously elected president by the
Haitian congress .... 17 Dec. 1905

President, gen. Antoine Simon, assumed office

IS May, i9og
Death of gen. Xoiil .Mi'xis in Jamaica . i May, 1910

HEAD ACT, see Inland, 1465.

HEALTH, General Board of, wa&
apnoiiited by the act for tlie promotion of the
public healtli, passed in 1848. This board was-

reconstructed in Aug. 1854, and sir Benjamin
Hall was phiccd at it.s head, with a salary of
2000/. ; succeeded by W. F. Cowpcr, Atig. 1855,
and by Ch. 15. Addcrlcy in 1858. In 1858 this board
was incorporated into tlie privy council establish-
ment; Dr. Simon being retained as medical oflBcer.

See Ili/nienc, Ui/geiopolis, Sanitatiot), ExhibUions^
Public Jhalth, &e.

HEARTH, or Chimney, Tax, on every
firc-))lace or liearth in England, was imposed by
Charles II. in 1662, when it produced about
200,000/. a year. It was abolished by William and
Mary at the Revolution in 1689 ; imposed again,
and again abolished.

HEAT (called by French chemists Caloric),

Little prog-res.s had been made in the study of the
phenomena of heat till about 1757, when Joseph
Black put forward his theory of latent heat (heat,

he said, being absorbed by melting ice), and of

specific heat. Cavendish, Lavoisier, and others,

continued Black's researches. Sir Jolin Leslie put
forth his views on radiant heat in 1804. Counli

Rumford put forth the theory that heat consists in

motion among the particles of matter, which view
he supported by experiments on friction (recorded!

in 1802). This theory (now called the d}Tiamical

or mechanical theory of heat, and used to explain

all the phenomena of physics and chemistry) has

been further substantiated by the independent re-

searches of Dr. J. Meyer of Ueilbronn and of Mr.
James P. Joule of Manchester, who assert that

heat is the equivalent of work done. Mr. Joule,,

in his papers published 1841-2, laid the foundations

of the science of thermo-dynamics, on which he-

worked till his death, 11 Oct. l88q. The Joule-

Memorial fund proposed, 30 Nov. 1889, was insti-

tuted bv the Royal Society, Jan. 1890. In 1854,
Sir William Thomson (aft. lord Kelvin)^ ofGlasgow,

published his researches on the dj'namical power of

the sun's rays. Thermo-electricity, produced by
heating pieces of copper and bismuth soldered to-

gether, was discovered by Seebeck in 1823. A
powerful thermo-electric battery was constructed

oy Marcus of Vienna, in 1865. I'rofessor Tyndall's
" Heat, a Mode of Motion,' first published Feb.

1863, third edition, 1868, sixth edition, 1880. The
researches of philosophers are still devoted to this

subject ; see BoiHrnj and Calorcscence. Greatest

heat in the hot summer of 1868 : at Nottingham,
in sun, 122-4: in shade, 92-2, 22 July, I p.m.:

14 .A.ug. 1876, 9j'7 in the shade; 147 in sun;
20 June, 1878, 95 in the shade.

Sir George Cayley invented a heated-air engine in 1807-,.

and Mr. Stirling applied it to raising water in Ayr-
shire in 181S. One invented by Mr. Wcnham was
described in 1873. Improvements have been made by
C. W'm. Siemens. Coal gas is generally employed.—
See 0(is Engines.

Captain JohnEricssonconstructedaship, in which caloric,

or heat, was the motive power. On 4 Jan. 1853, it sailed,

down the bay of New York, at the rate of 14 miles an
hour, it is sai<l at a cost of 80 per cent, less than steam.

Although caloric engines were not successful, capt.

Ericsson continued his experiments, and patented an
improved engine in 1856. In 1868 he proposed con-

densation of the sun's rays, and their employment as.
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a motive power ; in March, 1889, he exhibited his
apparatus in New York sliortly before his death,
aged 86.

A portable heat radiator, a small vessel containing burnt
charcoal, iisedby the peasantry of Kashmir ; adopted
by lord Dundonald in liis " lustra," and recom-
mended by liim for the troops {Times), and developed,
13 Dec. 1897.

Dr. Hans Goldschmidt's process of producing high
temperatures by the combustion of aluminium and
oxide of iron (the mixture termed "thermite ") shown
in London, i May, 1901.

Mr. C. Prince states that on 14 July, 1847, the temperature
was 98° in the shade at Uckfield, Sussex. In Prince-
town, Dartmoor, 94° in the shade, 24 July, 1885. See
United Stutcs, 1892 and 1901.

A wave of intense heat passed over Europe, causing
many deaths, 19-22 Aug. 1S92. Temperature in the
shade, Paris, 96"8^, 19 Aug.; Trieste, iio^, 21 Aug.;
Vienna, 107°, 18 Aug. ; 102^, 21 Aug. ; Berlin, 95°, 20
Aug. ; Madrid, 106^, 17 Aug. ; Seville, 120°, 15 Aug.

Maximum Temperatures of 90" ok upwards, in
Shade, at Camdex-square, London.

Deg.
i8s8.
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Jani<(>h. 187^, difd April, 1884 ; col. Gnmt Blunt

;

hon. Wm. (Jrey Wilson, 1889; K. A. StPindale,
Mardi. i8f)7, (lied I i)et. ii>o;; col. H. L. Gallwey,
Nov. i()02. PopuliitioM, I'yii, 3,342; 1910 (est.),

3.50.S. Revenue, l<)08, 7,432/.: expenditure. 8,104/.;
import.-', 36,216/. ; exports, 6,685/.

Ne crime, debt or diseiiDe reported by llio governor,
spring, 1890

Bv the fall of a rock near Janies*own, 9 persons
kilU'.l , May, „

Ceil. I'roii.je and other Boer prisoners arrive here,
14 .\i>ril, 190C.. lien. Ben Vil,joen and 38 othera
arrive, 25 Kei>. 190;. See t<i>utli A/rinin liar.

Rt. rev. .loiin Garraway Holmes, bp. of St. Helena,
dieil, .iged 64 26 Sept. 1904

Entire withdrawal of the Briti-sh troops . 29 Uct 1906

HELENS, ST., Lancashire, originally a
villiifrc, now tlie centre of a large manufacturing
district : constituted a municipal borough, 1868, a
parliamentary lior.iujrh, one member, 1885. The
town-liall with a public lilirary wa.s opened 1876.
Col. Gamble lays foundation stone of a public
library, technical school, &c. He gives the site,

and 30.(X>o/. for the buildinu:, 2 Oct. 1894; the in-
stituc opened by the earl of Derby, 5 Nov. 1896.
The Theatre l{o\al (built 1S90) burnt down, 13
Oct. iS(>(). roi)ulittion, 187 1, 45,134; 1901,84,410;
1910 (est.), 98,500.

HELIGOLAND, an island in the North Sea,
fonnerly a dependence of the duchy of Holstein,
subject to Denmark, was taken from" the D.mes by
the Rrifish, 5 Sept. 1807; made a depot for British
merchandise ; confirmed to England by the treaty
of Kiel, 14 Jan. 1814. In a naval engagement oif

Heligoland, between the Danes and the Austrians
and I'russians, the allies were compelled to retire, I

9 May, 1864. A fashionable bathing place for
Oerman.s. Governor, col. Henry F. B. Ma.\se,
ibbi : It. -col. J. T. X. O'Brien, 1881 ; Mr. A. C.
S. Barkley, Nov. 1S88. Heligoland was ceded to
Germany by the Anglo-German agreement, 18
June ; given ujt by Mr. Barkley to the new German
govinior, 9 Aui!. ; visited by the emperor
William II., and proclaimed part of the empire,
10 Aug. i8cyO. I'opulatiou, 1881, 2000; 1890,
2,0H6; I'lIO (est.). 2,150.

HELIOGEAPHY (from Mio.,, the sun).
A systcin of telef,'rai>liiiig by mirrors flashing the rays of

the sMii, said to liave been employed by the ancients
in til*- time of Alexander about 333 b.c.

A pfirtat,)..- Iieliivnijili, invent,'d by .Mr. H. Mance, of the
Pcrsjaii tel<'gia|ili ileiiartnifiit. was announced in 1 875
It was employed in India, 1877-78 ; in the Afghan and
Zulu campaigns, 1879-80, and 8. African war, 1899-
1902. See also I'ltoloyrayhy.

HELIOMETER, an iti.-*trument for measur-
ing till- diameters of the sun, moon, planets, and
stars, invented by Savary, in 1 743; applied by M.
Bouu'u.r, in 1744. A tine heliometer, by Kepsold
of Hamburg, was set up at the Kadclifle observatory,
Oct. 1849.

HELIOPOLIS; see //^'z/Zycc (in Syria). The
name was also given to a city in LowerEgypt (the
biblical On or Bethshemesh)' in the earliest known
times, a chief seat of the woishi]) of the sun. It
suffered much by the Persian invasion. 525 B.C.,
and was in ruins in the time of Strabo, who died
about A.I). 24.

HELIOSCOPE (a peculiar sort of telescope,
prepared for observing the sun so a.s not to affect
the e\ e), was invented by Ctiristopher Scheiner in
1625.

HELIOSTAT, an instrument invented to make
a sunbeam stationary, or apparently stationary, in-
vented by s'Gravesande about 1719, and greatly
improved by Mains and others. One constructed
by MM. Foucaiilt and Duboscq was exhibited at

Paris in Oct. 1862.

HELIUM, a gas discovered bv prof. Ramsay
with argon in the mineral cleveite, 1895. See
Hi/droyrn, i8()8.

HEIiLAS, in Thessaly, the home of the Hel-
lenes and the Greek race, which supplanted the
Pelasgians from the 15th to the Ilth century H.C.,

derived its name from Hellen, king of Phthiotis,

about 1600 M.c. The Hellenes 8ei)arated into the
Dorians, Jioli.ms, lonians, an<l Achaians. The
present king of Greece is called "king of the
Hellenes :" see Greece.

HELLENIC SOCIETY, to promote Hellenic
studies, formed at a meeting, 16 June, 1879, by Mr.
C. T. Newton and others. Journal published 1881,
et acq.

HELLESPONT (now the Strait of the Darda-
nelles) was named after Helle, daughter of Atha-
mas, king of Thebes, who was drowned here.

According to the legendary storj' of the loves of
Hero of Sestus. and Lcander of .\bydos. Leander
was drowiu'd in a tempestuous ni^'lit as he was
swimming acro.ss the Hellespont (about one mile),

and Hero, in despair, threw herself into the sea,

dated seventh century B.C. Lord Byron and lieut.

Ekenhend also swam across, 3 May, 18 10. See
Xerxts.

HELL-FIRE CLUBS. Three of these as-

sociations were sujipressed, 172 1. They met at

Somerset-house, and at houses in Westminster and
in Conduit-street.

HELLHOFFITE, a powerful and safe ex-
plosive, corii])osed of nitrates, &c., invented by
Hellhofiand Gruson of St. Petersburg, announced
August, 1885.

HELMETS, among the Romans, were pro-
vided with a vizor of firated bare, to raise above the
eyes, and beaver to lower for eating; the Greek
helmet was round, the Herman sijuare. Richard I.

of England wore a plain round helmet ; but most
of the English kings had crowns above their hel-

mets. Alexander III. of Scotland, 1249, had a

flat helmet, with a square grated vizor, and the
helmet of K(d)oit I was surmounted by a crown,
1306. The helmet is the general headdress of the
British .Army, the broad-brimmed Colonial pat-
terns being found most serviceable. Helmets were
adopted by the Spanish troops during the Melilla

operations against the Moors, 1909. Gwillim.

HELOTS, ciipfives, derived by some from the
Greek /leleiii, to take ; l)y 0(:hers from Helos, a city

which the .Sjiartans hated for refusing to pay tri-

bute. The Spartans, it is said, ruined the city,

reduced the Helots to slavery, and called all their

slaves and prisoners of war i/s/o^rt;, 700 B.C. The
number of the Helots was much enlarged by the
conquest of Messenia, 668 B.C. ; and is considered

to have formed f)ur-fifths of the inhabitants of

Sjjarta. In the Peloponnesian war the Helots be-
haved with uncommon bravery, and were rewarded
with liberty, 431 B.C. ; but the sudden disappear-

ance of 2000 manumitted slaves was attributed to

Lacedccmonian treachery. Herodottin. The con-
nr ction between the Helots and Helos is now con-
sidered mythical.
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HELSTNGFORS. a strongly-fortified seaport,

and iifter Cron.stadt the most" important naval

station on the Baltic. It was founded by Gusta-

vus I. of Sweden, in the i6th century. In 1639 the

site of the town was moved nearer to the shore.

Became in 1819 the capital of Finland. During tlie

Crimiau war Sveaborg-, a series of formidable

batteries, was bombarded by the allied fleet for two
days and nights without indicting material damage,
Aug. 1855. Helsingfors has numerous haudt^ome

buildings, including the senate-house, the univer-

sity, ri'moved herefrom .Iboin 1828, three handsome
churches, a hospital, and an observatory. It carrii'S

on a considerable trade in Baltic produce. Popula-
tion, 1904, 116,000, including llussian garrison

troops; 1910 (est.), 122,120.

Gen. Bobrikotf, governor-general of Finland, assas-

sinated by the son of an ex-senator . 16 June, 1904
See Russia, 1Q04-5.

HELVETIAX REPUBLIC Switzeriand
having been conquered b}' the French in 1797, a

republic was established April, 1798, with this title;

see Htcitzerland.

HELYETII, a Celto-Germanic people, who
inhabited part of what is now called Switzerland.
They joined the Cimbri, were with them when the
Romans were defeated near Geneva, and the consul
Longinus killed, 10" B.C., and when they them-
selves were defeated by Marius and Catulus, lOi.

Invading Gaul, 61 B.C., they were defeated and
massacred by Julius Cajsar, 58 B.C., near Geneva.

HEMEL HEMPSTEAD, Hertfordshire.
The otiice of high bailiff dates from Henry VIII.
Charter of incorporation granted, Dec. 1897. Popu-
ation, 1891,9,064; 1901, 11,244.

HEMP AXD Fl.YX. Fla.x was first planted in

England, when it was directed to be sown for hsh-
ing-nets, 1532-3. " Bounties were paid to encourage
its cultivation in 1783; and every e.xertion should
be made by the government and legislature to ac-
complish such a national good. In 1785 there were
imported from Kussia, in British ships, 17,695 tons
of hemp and tlax." Sir Joint S'uiclair. The im-
portation of hemp and Hax in 1870, was 3,510,178
cwt. ; 1S83, 3,082,109 cwt.; i8c>o, 3,777,364 cwt.

;

1900. 3,302,280 cwt.. IQ06, 4,003.400 cwt; 1908,

4,283,240 cwt. The cultivation of fla.x was re-

vived at the dearth of cotton during the American
civil war, 1861-4.

HEXGESTDOWN (Cornwall). HereEgbeit
is said to have defeated the Danes and We.st
Britons, 835.

HENLEY MURDER.
Mr. !•'. H. Holmes, a brewer, of Fawley, near
Henley, shot his wife and daughter and two
maidservants, each being shot through the head
in their sleep, and then connnitted suicide,

8 Feb. 1908

HENOTICON (from the Greek henntes, unity),
an edict of union for reconciling the PJutychians with
the chiirch, issued by the emperor Zeno at the in-

stance of Acacius, p.atriarch of^ Constantinople, 482.
It was zealously opposed by the popes cif Rdme, and
was annulled by Justin I. in 518. The orthodo.v

party triumphed, and many heretic bishops were
expelled from their sees.

HEPTARCHY (or government of seven rulers)

in Kngland was gradually formed from 455, when
Hengist became king of" Kent. It terminated in

828, when Egbert be'-ime sole monarch of Kngland.
There were at firet nine or ten Saxon kingdoms, but

Middlesex soon ceased to exist, and Bernicia and
Deira were generally governed by one ruler, as

Xorthumbria: tee Britain.

HERACLEA, see Pandosia.

HERACLID.IL, descendants of Hercules, who
were e.xpelled from the Peloponnesus about I200

H.c.but reconquered it in 1048, II03-4 or I109B.C.,

a noted epoch in chronology, all the history pre-

ceding being accounted fabulous.

HERALDRY- Marks of honour were used in

the first ages. Ni.sbct. The Phrygians had a sow ;

the Thracians, ilars; the llomans, an eagle; the

Goths, a bear; the Flemings, a bull; the Saxons,

a hor.se ; and the ancient French a lion, and after-

wards the fleur-de-lis {wliich nee). Heraldry, as an
art, is ascribed first to Charlemagne, about 800 ; and
next to Frederick Barbaros^a, about 1152: it began
and grew with the feudal law. Mackenzie. The great

linglish works on Heraldry are those of Barcham
or B irkham, published bv Gwillim (1610), Edmond-
son (1780), and Burke^s "Armory" (1842 ; new
ed. 1883, contains a history and the arms of above

66,000 British families, &c.) See Blazonry, Crests

and Armorial Bearings.

Edward III. appointed twn lieraUlic kings-at-arms
for the south and north (Surroy, Norroy) . . 1340

Richard III. incorporated and endowed the

Heralds' Colleue 1483-4
Philip and Mary enlarged its privileges, and con-

tirnied them by letters patent . .15 July, 1554
Fonuerly, in many ceremonies, tlie herald repre-

sented the king's person, and tlierefore wore a
crown, and was always a knight.

The college h.as an earl marshal, 3 kings of arms
(Garter, Clareiieieux, and Xoii-oy), 6 heralds

(Richmond, I^ancaster, Chester, Windsor, Somer-
set, and York), 4 pursuivants, and 2 extra heralds;

see Earl Marshal, and Kiiigs-o/-Arms.

The building in Doctors' Conniions, London, was
erected by sir Christopher Wren (after the great

tire in 1666), 1683 ; buildings now in Queen V'ic-

toria Street, E.C.

Heralds' Visitations were occasifnially held in

former times, at wliich the landed gentry were
required to attend to pro\e their pedigrees, which
were then entered in a book. The last is .said to

have been held in 1687. Some of the records have
been printed.

A heraldic exhibition was opened in Edinburgh,
July—August, 1801. The Treatise by the Rev. J.

Wo(j<lward and tfie late G. Burnett was com-
pleted in two vols 1892

Committee appointed by the treasury to inquire

into the constitution, duties, and administration
of the Heralds college, the courts of Lyon and
Ulster kinus-at-arms, and the chanceries of the
various orders of knighthood . . .Jan. 1903

King Edwani commands the establishment of a
central chancery of the orders of knij;hthood, the
registration of warrants, and issue of insignia, to

lie carried out in future by the loni chain l>erlain's

department i April, 1904
Commonwealth of .\ustralia, armorial bearings
authorized by royal warrant . . 7 May, 1908

HERAT, on the confines of Khorasan, a strong

city, called the key of Afghanistan. It was con-

quered by Persia, early in tlie i6th century ; by the

.\fghans, in 1715; by Nadir Shah, 1731 ; recovered

by the Afghans, 1749. The Persians, baffled in an
attempt in 1838. took it 25 Oct. 1856, in violation

of the treaty of 1853 ; and war ensued between

Great Britain and Persia. Peace was made in April,

1857 ; and Herat was restored 27 July following.

It was seized again by Dost ^[ahomIned. 26 May,

1863; taken by Yakoob Khan, rebelling against his

father, 6 May, 187 1. Yakoob, reconciled to hia

father, was made governor, 16 Sept. 1871.
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Ayoiib govenuir for his brother Ynkooli, ameer at
Oilml May, 1879

Mutiny, ninny oinciiils killotl . . . 5 Sejit. „
Ayinili invadfs Oiiulahiir (irhU-h str); defeated,

I Scjit. ; n-tunis to Hcnit.... Sept. 1880
His troop.s liffi-atfil in several conflicts; Ayoub

flees to I'ersia ; and the Ameer's general enteni
Henit Oct. 1881

For following event.*, .see Afghanistan.

HERBERT HOSPITAL for Soldiers, Wool-
wicli, tiictfd i860.

HERCULAXEUM. an ancient city of Cam-
pania. oviMwlielnuii, tojri-ther with Pompeii, by an
eruption of lava from Vesuvius, or 24 Aug. 79.
Successive eruptions laid them still deeper under
the surface, and all traces of them were lost until
excavations began in 171 1 ; and in 17 13 many anti-

quities were found. In 1738 excavations were re-

sumed, and works of art, monuments, and memorials
of civilized life were discovered. 150 rolls of

MSS. papyri were found in a che.<t, in 17^; and
many antiquities were purchased by sir N\illiam
Hamilton, and sold to the British Museum, where
they are deposited ; but the principal relics are
preserved in the museum of Portici. The " Anti-
chita di Eroolano," 8 vols, folio, were published b}"

the Neapolitan government, 1757-92.

Arnin^:i'nients fur carrying,' out further excavations in

l>rojiress, 1005.

HEREDITY. The transmission of qualities

of like kind of those of the jarents has )>een

specially studied by Mr. Francis Galton, F.U.S.,
who published " Hereditary Genius," iHtg. and
"Records of P'amily Faculties," containing tabular
forms to be tilled up, in order to obtain authentic
data for his new science of "Eugenics." Money
prizes. 5/. and upwards, were ottered for the best

records.

Dr. August Weisniann, in his " Studies in the Theory of
Descent," Englisli translation, 1882, and in his " Essays
on Heredity." &c., 1880, set forth lus reasons for op-
posing the theory, anu referred to his researches on
the lowest forms of animal life, prntoson, &c., and to
Darwin's principle of natural selection, which he
considers as the only possible theory for explaining
the difficulties connected with metamorphoses of
species. Much controversy ensued, in which the late
prof. G. J. JRomanes took a leading part.

HEREFORD was made the seat of a bishopric
about (J76, Putta being first bishop. The cathedral
was founded by a nobleman named Milfride, in

honour of Etbelbert king of the East Saxons, wlio

was treacherously slain by his intended mother-in-
law, the queen of Mercia. The tower fell in 1786,
and was rebuilt by Jlr. Wyatt. The cathedral was
re-opened after very extensive repairs, on 30 June,

1863. The see is valued in the king's books at 768/.

per annum. Present income, 4,200/. St. Nicholas's

church, the cathedral, and other buildin^rs damaged
by earthquake, 5 a.m. 17 Dec. 1896. St. James's
church, built about 1X71, burnt 23 Dec. irjoi.

Princess Henry of IJattenberg \inveils a memorial
window in the cathedral and lays the first stone of

new municipal buildings, i3May, k>02. N<w front

of the cathedral dedicated by the abp. of Canterbury,

25 March, 1904. Population, 1901,21,832.

BISHOPS.

1803. Folliott H. W. Cornwall, translated to Worcester,
1808.

1808. John Luxmoore, translated to St. Asaph, 181 5.

1815. George Isaac Hnntingford, died 29 April, 1832.

1832. Hon. Edward Grey, died 24 June. 1S37.

1837. Thomas Musgrave, trans, to York, Dec. 1847

1847. Renu D. Hampden (election much opposed on
account of liis opinions), died 23 April, 1868.

1868. James Atlny : consecrated 24 June ; died 24 Dec.
1894, age.1 77.

1895. John I'ercival ; consecrate<l 25 March.

HEREROS. >^iiGfrm,iuS. U\ J/riciuup^s.

HERETICS (from the Greek /tair/sis, choice).

Paul savs, "After the way they call heresi/, so wor-
ship I the God of my fathers," 60 {Acta xxiv. 14).

Heresy was unknown to tlie Greek and Roman
religions. Simon Magus is said to have broached

' the Gnostic heresy abo\it4i. This was followed by
the Manichees, 5>estorians, Arians, tec. ; see J/i-

,

giiisilion. It is stated that the promulgation of
laws for prosecuting heretics was begun by the'

emperor Frederick II. in 1220; and immediately
adopted by pope Honorius III.

Ejiiphanius chosen liisho]iofConstantiu8 inCypius,
367, wrote " raiiarium," a discourse against here-
sies, died 402

1 Thirty heretics CAme from Germany to England to

J

jiroii.i'gate their opinions, ami were branded in

the forehead, whii)pe<l, and thrust naked into the

I

streets in the dei)th of winter, where, none daring

I
to relieve tliem, they die<l of hunger and cold
(Speed) ... 1 160

Laws against heretics repealed, 25 Henry VHI. 1534-5
The last person executed for heresy in Britain was
Thomas Aikenhead, at Edinburgh . . 1696

LThe orthodox Mahonnnedans are Sonnites : the
heretics—Shiites, Druses, ic.

)

I

HERITABLE JURISDICTIONS (.". f.»

feudal rights) in Scotland, valued at 164,232/., were

]

abolished by the act 20 Geo. II. c. 43 (1747). and
restored to the crown for money compensation after

25 March, 1748. Heritable ond Movable Rights, in

theScottisli law, denote what in England is meant by
real and personal pro])erty : real property in Eng-
land answering nearly to heritable rights in Scot-

land, and personal property to the movable rights.

HERMANDAD, SANTA (Spanish for holy
brotherhood), associations of cities of Castile and
Arragon to defend their liberties, began about
the middle of the 13th century. The brotherhood
was disorganised in 1498, order having been firmly

established. It is said to have been continued as a
species of voluntary police.

HERMAS, author of "the Shepherd," a
Christian apocryphal book, supposed to have been
written about 131. Some believe Hermas to be
mentioTud in Ilumaii.s xvi. 14.

HERMETIC BOOKS, the name of forty-two
books forming ihe sicred canon of the ancient
I'Cxyptians, and constituting a synopsis of E?vptian
wisdom. The name is derived from liermes
Trismegistu?, the Greek name of Thoth, the
Egyptian god of wisdom.

HERMETIC SOCIETY, a mystical, spi-

rituiil iihilantlii'0])ic association, based upon Chris-
tianity, founded by Dr. Anna Kingsford, early in

1884, presumed author of "The Perfect ^V'ay"
(lectures delivered in 1881, and since published).

Mrs. Anna Kingsford die<l 22 Feb. 1888. See under
Theo-^ophinls.

HERMITS, see Monachism.

HERNE BAY, Kent, a watering-place, begun
1830; tlie pier, tive-eighths of a mile long, having
decayed, a new one was opened, 27 Aug. 1873, by
lord mayor "Waterlow ; pier lengthened in 1898.

Tiio Passmore Edwards convalescent home (rail-

way men) opened 8 June, 1901. Population, 1881,

2,816; 1901,6,688.
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HEEO, British Max-of-Wak, see Wrecks,

rSii.

HERRERA (Arragon). Here don Carlos, of

Spain, in his struggle for his hereditary right to

the throne, at the head of 12,000 men, encountered

and defeated general Buerens, who had )iot much
above half that number of the queen of Spain's

troops. Buerens lost about lOOO in killed and
wounded, 24 Aug. 1817.

HERRIXG- FISHERY was largely en-

couraged by the English and Scotch in very early

times. The "statute of herrings," passed in

1357, placed the trade under government control.

The mode of preserving herrings by pickling was
discovered about 1397. yl»derso>i. The British

Hen-ing-Fishery conipanv was instituted 2 Sept.

1750. A scientific commission in relation to the

fishery was appointed in 1862.

HERRINGS, Battle of the, fought

f2 Feb. 1429, obtained its name from the due de

Bourbon being defeated while attempting to inter-

cept a convov of salt fish, on the road to the English
besieging Orleans.

HERSCHEL TELESCOPE, see Telescopes.

HERTFORD, Hertfordshire, a Saxon town.
Castles were erected here by Alfred and by Edward
the Elder. Charters were granted in 1588 and
1680. All Saints' church burnt, 21 Dec. 1891.

Topulation, 1901, 9,322 ; 1910 (est.), 10,875.

HERTFORD COLLEGE, Oxford ; founded
in 1312; dissolved, 1805 : revived, and Magdalen
hall incorporated with it, 1874.

HERULI, a German tribe, which ravaged
Greece and Asia Minor in the 3rd century after

Christ. Odoacer, their leader, overwhelmed the
western empire and became king of Italy, 476. He
was defeated and put to death by Theodoric the
Ostrogoth, 491-3.

HERVEY ISLANDS (Pacific Ocean),
Rarotonga, ifcc. British protectorate proclaimed, 20
Sept. 1888.

HERZEGOVINA or HertSEK (European
Turkey), originally a part of Croatia, was united
with Bosnia in 1326, and made the duchy of St.

Saba by the emperor Frederic III. in the following
century. It was ceded to Turkey in 1699 at the
peace of Carlowitz. In Dec. 1861 an insurrection

against the Turks broke out, fostered by tlie i)rince

of Montenegro. It was subdued; and on 23 Sept.

1862, Vucatovitcli, chief of the insurgents, surren-
dered on behalf of his countrymen to Kurschid
Pasha, and an amnesty was granted.

Insurrection against tlie Turks ; conflicts with
varying results i July, 1875

The Euroiiean Powers counsel to send a connnis-
sion to redress grievances ... 22 Aug. „

Server Pacha unsuccessful; Turkish victories .Vug. „
Tlie insurgents in a docuuient lU'scrilie their .suH'er-

ings, as Christians ; ileinaml full and real free-

dom, and decliire that they will not be subject
to the Turks again . ... 12 Sept. ,,

Futile intervention of foreign consuls . Sept. ,,

Sanguinary engagements ; various results; 29 Sept.,

13 Oct., 11-14 Nov. ,,

Insurgents defeated near Trebinje ; Bacevics, a
leader, killed iS-2oJan. 1876

Negotiations of the Austrian gen. Rodich fail

;

the insurgents ask too much . . . April ,,

Mukhtar Pasha said to have defeated insurgents,
and revictualled Niksichs besieged . 29 April ,,

Other engagements reported . . May, June, „

The new Sultan, Murad, grants an annistice for

negotiation June 1876
See Turkey.

Herzegovina was occupied by the Austrians in

Aug. 1878, in conformity with the treaty of
Berlin ..."... 13 July, 1878

Fighting at Mostar, the capital . . .4 Aug. ,,

Xovi-Bazar (piietly occupied by Austrians, 8 Sept. 1879
Insurrection (see .-IffAVriiO . . . .Jan. 1882
Civilisation ami prosperity, reported . . . . 1898
Annexation by Austria-Hungary announced,

7 Oct. 1908
Visit of the emperor Francis Joseph . 3 June, 1910

HESSE (W. Germany), the seat of the Catti,

formed part of the empire of Charlemagne; from
the rulers of it in his time, the present are de-

scended. It was joined to Thuringia till about

1263, when Henry I. (son of a duke of Brabant and
Sophia, daughter of the landgrave of Thuringia)
became landgrave of Hesse. The most remarkable
of his successors was Philip the Magnanimous
(1509), an emhieut warrior and energetic supporter

of the ileformation, who signed the Augsburg Con-
fession in 1530 and the League of Smalcald in 1531.
At his deatli, in 1567, Hesse was divided into

HESSE-C.A.SSEL and IIesse-D.vu.mstaut, under his

sons William and George, and their descendants
pla3'ed an eminent part in the convulsions of Ger-
many during the 17th and i8th centuries.* In 1803
Hesse-Cassei became an electorate, and in 1806
Hesse-Darmstadt a grand duchy; which titles were
retained in 1814. In 1807 Hesse-Cassel was incor-

porated with the kingdom of Westphalia, but in
1813 the electorate was re-established. Capital,

Darmstadt. Population (1875), grand dachj',

884,218; 1900,1,120,135; 1905, 1,20-), 175.

Hesse-Cassel (maile nn electorate, 1803 ; incor-
porated with Westphalia, 1807; restored, 1813).

ELECTORS.
1S03. William I. ; born 3 June, 1743 ; susceeded as land-

grave, 1785 ; made elector, 1803 ; deprived of his
States, 1806; restored, 1813 ; died 27 Feb. 1821.

1821. W^illiain II. ; born 28 July, 1777; died 20N0V. 1847.

1847. Frederic William ; bom 20 Aug. 1802.

The elector, in 1850, remodelled the constitution
given in 1S31 (by which the chamber had the
exclusive right of voting the taxes), and did not
convene the chamber until the usual time for
closing the sessicm had arrived, when his de-
mand for money for 1S51 w.as laiil lielore it. Tl»e
chamber callecl for a regular bud;iet. that it

might discuss its items. The elector dissolved
the chamber, and declared his dominions in a
state of siege, 7 Sept. 1850.

He fled to Hanover, and subsefiuently to Frank-
fort : and on 14 Oct. he formally applied t<i the
Frankfort diet for assistance to re-establish his
autlmrity in Hesse. On 6 Nov. an Austro-
Bavarian force of 10,000 men entered Hesse
Ca-ssel. un<ler the connnand of Prince Tlium-
und-Taxis. who fixed his he.ad-quarters in Hanau :

ami on tlie next day a Prussian force entered
Cassel. The elector returnetl to his capital, the
taxes haviii;; been collected under threats of
iinprisoninent, 27 Dec. 1850.

Tlie coiistitutioii of 1831 was abolished, and a new
one established, 1852.

The conflict was soon resumed, and continued
till, by law of 20 Sept. 1866, Hesse-Cassel was
annexed to Pnissia, 8 Oct. 1866.

The ex-elector's property sequestrated for intriguing
against Prussia, 2 Nov. 1868 and Feb. 1869. He
died 6 Jan. 1875.

• Six thousand Hessian troops arrived in England, in
consequence of an invasion being expected in 1756. The
sum of 471,000?. three per cent, stock was transferred to
the landgrave of Hesse, for Hessian auxiliaries lost in

the American war, at 30?. per man, Nov. 1786. The
Hessian soldiers were again brought to this realm at the
close of the i8th century, and ser\'ed in Ireland during
the rebellion in 1798.
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Tlie laiulKmve of Hosse iiiysU-riously drowned
iH-ar Bntnvia, 14 Oct. i888."

Hesse-Dakmstaiit. (Poimliitioii. 1900,1,119,093.)

The town of Brottpnuie almost de.stroyed by Hre,

2 <l<'atlis, 10 .July, 1895.

Deatli of ]priiice Hpnry of Hesse, eminent in the

army, aged 62, 16 Sept. 1900.

<1RAND-DI'KE.S.

1806. Louis I. ; born 14 Jnni-, 1753 ; died 6 April, 1830.

1830. Louis II. : bum 26 Ofc. 1777; died 16 June, 1848.

1848. Louis III. ; bom 9 June, 1806. 15y tn-aty with

Prussia, 15 Sept. 1866, he cedeil the northern

part of Hesse-Daruistadt, and paiil a war con-

tribution ; supported Prussia in the Franco-
Prussian war, Aug. 1870 ; died 13 June, 1877.

1877. Louis IV., neidiew, born 12 Sept. 1837 ; nianied
princess Alice of Great Britain (\>c>n\ 25 April,

1843), I July, 1862 ; died of dii>htheria after

nursing her iiusbaml and children, 14 Dec. 1878.

The gnind-duke died 13 March, 1892.

Issue: Eniest Louis; Frederick-William, 2nd son,

killed by a fall, 29 May, 1873; and 5 other

children.

[Sisters man-ied : Victoria to prince Louis of

Hattenlierg, 30 April; Elizabeth to Grand-
duke Scrjiius of Russia, 15 June, 1884;
Irene, married to prince Henry of Prus.sia,

24 May, 1888 ; Alix, born 6 June, 1872

;

niarrieil Nicholas II., czar of Russia, 26

Nov. 1894.]

1892. Ernest Louis ; born 25 Nov, 1868 ; )naiTied (ist) at

Coburg to his cousin, princess Victoria Melita,

daughter of the duke of Coburg, in the presence

of their grandmother, queen Victoria, the

emperor William, the prince of Wales, the
cesarewitch, and other royal persons ; 19 April,

1894. The marriage dissolved by mutual con-

sent, 21 Dec. 1901. (2nd) 2 Feb. 1905, Princess

Eleonore Ernestine Marie of Solms-Hohensolms-
|

Lich (born 17 Sept. 1871).

7s«!(e of ist marriage : Elizabeth, born 11 March,

1895 ; died i6tli Nov. 1903.

Hesse-Ho-MBURO, a landgraviate, cs1:iblislic(l by

Frederic, son of George of Hcssi- l);iiiiistadt,

in 1596. His descendant, AMgustus-Kiv<U'ric,

married 7 May, 1818, Elizabeth, daughter of

George III. of England, who had no issue.

The landgi-aviate was absorl)ed into the grand
duchy of Hesse in 1806, but re-established in

1815 with additional territories. The landgi'ave

Ferdinand succeeded his brother, 8 Sejit. 1848,

and died 24 March, 1866.

Hesse-Homburg annexed to Prussia, 8 Oct. 1866.

HESSIAX FLY {('ecido»it/ia dcsfnictor), the

American wlicat midge, very destructive to the

com in the United States in 1786, whither it is

said to have been brought by the Hessian soldiers

in British pay—hence its name.
j

The crops suffered severely in New York state in 1846
and t886. It appeared in England in 1788, and was
described by sir Joseph Banks. Its appearance here in

1887 occasioned much alarm throughout the conntrj'.

Its action said to be checked by a parasite—Saw-fly
(Ceruphron drstrurtor)— W. Fretim, Aug. 1887. Very-

prevalent in eastern coast of Britain, not mucli inland.

Ormerod, Aug. 1887.

In twenty English and ten Scotch counties ; the alarm
considered to be exaggiTated. J'nrl. Jirp. Sept. 1837.

Presence of the insect reported in Lincoln, Suffolk,

Herts. Perthshire 28 July, 1890

HETEROGENY, see Spontaneous Genera-
tion.

HEWLEY'S CHARITY, see Vnilarians.

HEXAMETER, the most ancient form of

Greek verse, six measures or feet, each containing
,

two long syllables (a spondee), or a Iring one and
two short (a dactyl), the form of verse in which
Homer wrote his Iliad and Odyssey, and Virgil the

^neid.

HEXHAM or HagULSTAD, Northumberland.
Tlic see of liexhani was founded about ')7.S; it lud
ten bisliops successively, hut by reason of tlie rajjine

of the Dunes it was discontinued; the last | rehile

apijointcd Sio. At the H.\tti,e of Hf.xham the
\orkist army of Kdward IV. obtained a conii)lete

victory over the I,;incastrian army of Henry VI.,

15 -May, 1464. Po])uiation, 1881, 5919; "1891,

5,945 : 1901. 7,071.

HEXTHORPE. Yorkshire, sec Ruihanj Ac-
c'uhuts. Id .Sept. 1887.

HIBBERT FUND. Robert Hibbert on 19
July, 1847, established a trust fund " for the pro-

motion of comprehensive learning and thorough
research in relation to religion as it appears to the
eye of the scholar and philosopher, and wholly ajiart

from the interest of any particular church or

system.''

Hihbert lerture.i ; first course of, seven by prof.

Max Miiller (given at Westminster) "on the
Origin and Growth of Religion, as illustrated liy

the Religions of India" . 25 April— 30 May. 1878

HIBERXIA, Ibernia, Iveniia, and lernc, a
name given to Ireland by ancient writi'rs (Aristotle,

Ptolemy, &c.) ; see Inland, and Wricks, 1833.

HICKS'S HALL, ClerkenwcU, London. The
sesisions-house of the justices of Middlesex was
long so named on account of its having i)een erected

for them by sir Baptist Hicks, at his own expense,
1611-12.

HICK'S THEATRE, Shaftesbury avenue,
opened with The Beauty of Bath, 27 Dec. 1906.
Re-nanicd The Globe, ivhich see.

HIEROGLYPHICS, literally sacred sculp-
tures or engravings, the representation of objects to

express language, used by the ancient Egyptians,
Mexicans, and other nations. The Egyptians used
about 17CX) hieroglyphs, engraved on stone, painted
on wood, and written on papyri. They were either
phonetic or ideograjjhic. Their invention is

mythically ascribed to Athotes. See " Book of the
Dead," in article Death. Young, Chanipollion,

Kosellini, Lepsius, Brugsch, Mariette, Chabas, De
llouge, Buusen, Bircli, Budge, Hilray, and
others (in the 19th century) have much ehici-

dated Egyptian hieroglyphics; see Rosetta Stone.

A. Erman's "Egyptian (jrammar," English trans-

lation by J. H. Breasted, published about July, 1894.

HIGH AND LOAV CHURCH sections in

the Church of England became prominent in the
reign of Elizabeth. High church principles were
maintained by Abp. Whitgift, and set forth by
Ricliard Hooker " the judicious" in his Kcclesias-

tical Polity, 1593-7. They were opposed by the
Puritans. The contest, hot in the reign of Anne,
has continued since. Dr. Sacheverell, preacher at St.

Saviour's, Southwark, was pro-'^ecuted for two sedi-

tious sennons preached (14 Aug. and 9 Nov. 1709)
to create apprehension for the safety of the church,
and to excite hostilitv against dissenters. His
friends were called High Church and his opponents
Low Church, or moderate men, 1720. The queen
favoured Sacheverell, and presented him with the
rectory of St. Andrew's, Holbom. He died in 1724.

HIGH COMMISSION, Court of, an
ecclesiastical court, erected by I Eliz c. I, 1559.
by which all spiritual jurisdiction was vested in

the crown. It originally had no power to fine or

iinjirison ; but under Charles I. and archbishop
Laud it assumed illegal powers, was complained of

by the parliament, and abolished in 1641.
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HIGH CONSTABLE, see Constable.

HIGH COUET OF JUSTICE, see Supreme
Court.

HIGH COUET OF JUSTICIAEY, see

Supreme Court and Laiv.

HIGHEE CEITICISM. The terms

"higher" and "li)wer" eriticism were adopted

aud are used with specitie reference to the criticism

of the Bible. Higher criticism is the criticism of

the literary forms and contents of the Bible, loicer

criticism is the criticism of the text of the Bible—
of the original languages in whieli it was written

The Bible was written by many men and in three

languages, Hebrew, Chaldee, and Greek. The-e
languages have become dead languages, but they

survive in written documents, and in these languages

the Bible in the original is preserved to us. Criti-

cism of the literarj' forms and contents of the Bible

is necessary in order to establisli true principles

of Biblical interpretation, and to get at the intended

and true meaning of the Bible. The doctrine of

the divine inspiration of tlie Bible does not reach to

the letter of the Bible, for that would menu the

creation of a sjjeeial and holy language through
which to give the Bible to man. The Bible comes
to us through human language as it is, and not as

we imagine it might be or ought to be. The lan-

guage is the languasrc of man, and therefore fallible.

The te.xt of the Bible therefore depends for its

accuracy upon the attention and care of successive

generations of copj-ist*. Thus Bible criticism is

necessary to ascertain the true text of the Bible, and
what its contents reayll are. In the higher criti-

cism of the Bible there are four questions to be
determined :—(i) Its integrity : to decide whether
the writing in question is the work of a single author
or a combination of writings by more than one
author ; whether it has received additions by edit-

ing in later times, or is in its original condition.

What the parts are—which original and which
added, and how and when the additions were made.

(2) Its authenticity : this asks the question, does

the writing bear the author's name, or is it anony-
mous ? If the name is given, is the title a true

one or a forgery, or is it anonymous .' and if anony-
mous, what is its use as a writing 'i (3) Its literarv

fonns : to determine the style and literary method
of the various writers. (4) Its credibility : the
answer to the question, are the writings which com-
pose the Bible true ? The result of the investiga-

tions of the higher criticism, so far as it has gone,
has been partly destructi\'e, for there were xni-

doubtedly errors both in the Bible itself and also,

and to a much greater extent, in its traditional

interpretation by orthodox Christians; but this work
has aNo been conetruetive, by clearing awav from
the Bible what was untrue, and establishing what
is true and divine. The Reformation in tlie i6th
century released the critical mind of Kuroi)e, and
gav<> It liberty to work, with the result that a new
spirit and method of inijuiry arose, and were made
use of in the swirch for the true meaning and worth
of the Bible. At this time, it is true, the main
effort was put forth in the defence of the original

text, and for the simple grammatical exegesis of

the Bible as against that of the Vulgate and tradi-

tional authority ; but both Lutlirr and Calvin
worked upon questions of the higher criticism.

Calvin, for example, denied that St. Paul was the
author of the Ejiistle to the Hebrews. He also

claimed that the liook of Psalms was a collection of
psalms, and that David was not the author or even
editor of the entire book. Luther denied that the

Epistle of St. James was by an apostle, and was
(juite willing, ajiijarently, to allow that the whole
Pentateuch wa- not written by Moses. But ques-

tions of authorship were not the promiueut quct-tions

at this time in Biblical inquiry aud research. The
father of the higher criticism is tbe German Ei'diorn,

in the last quarter of the i.Sth century. In the
Book of Genesis Eichorn traces the marks of two
sets of documents— one Elohistic, and the other

Jchovistic—and thus makes the book the work of
two authors. The critical work begun by Eichorn
went on in Germany ; but owing to the fact that

English divines were at this time engaged in bitter

conflict with deism, the higher criticism had verv
little efiVct in England. It was not till the igth

ccnturv that English scholars really awoke to ques-

tions of Biblical criticism. It began with bishop
Colenso's attack upon the historical books of the
Pentateuch and that of Joshua. Since Colenso's

time we have had such scholars as bisho]) Lightfoot

aud Robertson Smith, and in the presi'ut day there

are at work among us upon questions of the higher

criticism such men as professors Driver and
Kirkpatrick.

HIGHGATE AECHWAY, over a road made
to avoid the hill ; first stone laid by Edward Smith,

il
Oct. 1812 ; toll through ceased, i Maj% 1876.

ebuilding proposed, 1893 ; completed, 1900. See
London, 2\ov. 1880.

HIGHGATE COLLEGE, founded by sir

Roger Cholmeley, 1565.

HIGHLANDS (of Scotland), long held by
semi -barbarous clans, were greatly iuiproved by the
construction of military roads by general VV'^ade,

about 1725-6; by the abolition of heritable juris-

diction of feudal rights in 1 747, and by the esta-

blishment of the Highland and .Igricultural Society

in 1784; centenary celebrated at Edinburgh, July,

1884. See Regiments, Crofters.

HiphUnul Society nf London, founded 28 May, 1778.
Highland Land Leiujue lieUl fifth annual conference at
Oban, 15 Sept. 1887 ; Glasgow, Sept. 1893.

HIGHNESS. The title o{ Highness was given
to Henry VII.; and this, and sometimes Your
Grace, was the manner of addressing Henry VIII.

;

but about the close of the reign of the latter, the
titles of "Highness" and "Your Grace" were
absorbed in that of " Majesty." Louis XIII. of
France gave the title of Highness to the prince of
Orange, in 1644; this prince had previously only
the distinction of Excellency. Louis XIV. gave
the princes of Orange the title of High and Mighty
Lords, 1644. Henault.

HIGH PEIEST, see Priest.

HIGH TEEASON. To regulate the trials

for this crime the statute, so favourable to liberty,

the 25tli of Edward III., 1352, was enacted, by
which two living witnesses are required. Bv an act
passed 19 April, i82i,this provision was extended
to Ireland, parliament having refused to sanction
the sentence of death against the duke of Somerset.
In 1800 it w-as enacted that when the overt act was
a direct attempt on the life of the sovereign, the
trial should be conducted in the same manner as in

the case of an indictment for murder. The trial of
John Home Tooke and others for constructive liigh

treason failed, see Home Tooke, Nov., Dec. 1794.
See Treason.

The last two cases of execution for high treason :

—

T. William Cundell oUns Connell, and John Smith

;

tried on a special commission. 6 Feb. 1812, being two of

fourteen British subjects taken in the enemy's service in
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the isles of France ami Uoiiilioii. Mr. Alilmt, afterwanU
lord Teiitonleii ami chief

.
justice , ami sir Vicary Gibbs,

attorney -gcni'ral, comlurti'il the in-oseciitinn, and Mr.

Brougli'ani, aft. loril Brougham, <lefemieil the iirisoners.

The ilefeiu'e wa.s, tliat tliey hacl assiiiiifil the Kremh
\iniforiii to aiil tlieir e.scajic t<j Eiijj;lanil. They were
lianneil ami In-heaileil on the loilge of Uoi-senionger-lane

gaol nn 1 6 Mareh, iSii.

All the otlier eoiiviet-s were parilonevl, ujion condition

of serving in colonies beyond the se;«s.

II. The Culo-street Conspirators (which see), executed
t May, 1820.
" Colonel " Lynch, mpniber-elect for Galway, who
fought on the side of the Boers in the 8. African war,

prosecutetl by the crown on the charge of high trea.son,

and tried at the king's bench before the lord chief

justice, Mr. justice Wills, ami Mr. justice Chaiiriell,

and sentenced to death 23 .Ian. 1903. The lord chief

justice laid down, "that if u sut)ject, in time of war,

joined the king's enemies, for whatever purpose, that

was an act of treason." Sentence afterwards com-
muted to ))enal .servitude for life. Released "on
Jieencp," 23 Jan. 1904. Received a free pardon,

9 Jvdy, 1907.

HIGHWAYS, see Roads.

HILL. EOWLAND, Memorial Fund,
see Mansion House.

HILLSBOROUGH (Down, X.E. Ireland),

founded by sir A. Hill, in the reign of Cluirles I.

Here were held two great protestant meetings in

favour of the Irish cliurch: (i.) on 30 Out. 1834,
to protest against the "appropriation clause;"

(2.) 30 (->ct. 1867, in consequence of a coniniission of

inquiry into the Irisli church establishment, and the

agitation ronsequent thereon.

HIMALAYA, a range of mountains between
India and Tibet. Its loftiest i)eak is Mount Everest,

height 29,002 ft., the highest known in the world.

Mr. W. AV. Graham, witti two Swiss guides, ascended
Mount Kabru (heiglit 24,000 feet) and three other
mountiiins over 19,000 feet in the Sikkiin grouj) with
much ditticulty, Nov. 1883.

t)r. Karl Diener explores the Central Himalayas to tlie

height of 19,000 ft., April-July, 1892.

Mr. (aft. sir) Win. Martin Conway's "Climbing in the
Karakonim-Himalayas," published 1894 ; hea.scende<l
great glacier heights.

On 6 .Sei)t. 1893, near Gohna, in the district of Garhwal,
Bengal, nearly the whole of the hill Maithana fell into

the river Birahi Ganga, a tributary of the Alaknanda,
damming it up and forming a long deep lake, which
grailually increa.sed in size, and eventually overflowed
and burst its banks, causing great destruction of
buildings, bridges, &c., at Golina and Hardwar, <tc.,

26-27 Aug. 1894. This event was anticipated by
geologists, and through scientitic precautions no lo.ss

of life ensued.
Whilst e.xploring the Nanga Parbat region. Mr. A. F.

Mummery and 2 Gurkhas were killed by an avalanche,
mid. Aug. 1805.

Dr. and Mrs. Bullock Workman explore five new pe.iks

and four glaciers to the W. and H.W. of the Hunga
Isagar valley ; two snow-peaks were a.scended from
the heail of the Choga Loongnia glacier ; first peak
was reached by Mrs. Bullock Workman and two
guides, to a height of 23,^94 ft., -i-i Aug. 1903.

Dr. and Mrs. Bullock SVorkman finish a visit to
Hunga-Xagar and the Ilispir glacier, the object of the
expedition having been to make a detailed survey of
all the branches of this glacier and explore them to
their sources. Times, 12 Oct. 1908.

HIMERA (Sicily). Here (in 480 B.C.) Gelon
of SjTacuse and Theron of Agrigentum defeated

the "Carthaginians; and at Ecnonius, near liere,

the latter defeated Agatbocles of Syracuse, 310 B.C.

HINDOO ERA (see Ca/i'-y«^a)began3ioi B.C.,

or 756 before the Deluge, in 2348. The Hindoos
count their months by the progress of tlie sun
through the zodiac. The Samoat era begins 56 B.C.

;

the Saca era a.d. 79.

HINDOSTAX, see India.

HIPPODROME, a circus for horse-riding.

One o])ened l)y Sir. John Whyte, near Notting-hill,

London, on 2<} >[ay, 1837, was closed in 1841 liv tlie

Kensington vestry. See under Agticitltiiral Hall.

London Hiri"oi)R(i.ME, Leicester -square, originally

styled "The Royal HipiKxlrome," opened 15 Jan. 190c.

HIPPOPIIAGY, see Horse.

HIPPOPOTAMUS (Greek, river-horst), a
native of Africa, known to, but incorrectly described
by, ancient writers. Hippopotami were exhil)ited

at Koine by Antoninus. Commodus, and others,

about 138, 180, and 218. The tirst brouglit to

England arrived 25 May, 1850, and was placed in

the Zoological Gardens, Kegeiit's-park, Loudon

;

(died, II ilarch, 1878;) another, a female, four
months old, was placed there in 1854 (died, Dec.
1882). One born liere, 21 Feb. 1871, and anotlu-rborn

I Jan. 1872, lived a few days only; another born

5 Nov. 1872. Two youug ones born at Paris in May,
1858, and June, 1859, were killed by their mother.
One born at Amsterdam, 29 July, i8b5.

HISPAXIA, Latin name of Spain.

HISPANIOLA, see Hayti.

HISTOLOGY (from histos, a web), the science
which treats of the tissues whicli enter into the
formation of animals and vegetables; mainly prose-

cuted by the aid of the microscope. Schwann,
Valentin, Kolliker, Quckett, and Kobin are cele-

brated for their researches.

HISTORY. The Uible, the histories of Hero-
dotus, "the father of history," Thucydides, and
the poems of Homer, are the foundations of

early ancient history. Later ancient history is

considered as ending with the destruction of the
Roman empire in Italy, 476. Modern history

dates from the age of Cliarlemagne, about 800.

There was not a professorshij) of modern history in

either of our universities until the ycais 1724 and
1736, when Regius professorsliips were established

by George I. and George II. At O.xford pro-

fessor E. A. Freeman, apjioiiitcd 1884, died l6March,
1892, succeeded by Mr. J. A. Froude, April, 1892 ;

died, 20 Oct. 1894 ; succeeded by Mr. V. York
Powell, Dec. 1891; succeeded by Sir. C. H. Firth,

ic)04. At Cambridge professor sir J. R. Seeley, 1869-

95; lord Acton, R. C, Feb. 1893 : J. 15. IJury, |f)02.

—Royal Historical Society. London, established

l8()8. Earl Russell president, 1872, incorporated

by charter, Aug. 1889; amalgamated with the

Camden society 30 Oct. 1897. Historical MSS.
Commission, a commission was appointed 31 Aug.
1869, to examine historical MSS. in the possession

of institutions and private families, and to publish
any considered desirable. It has issued several re-

ports 1870 et seq. New commission appointed, iS

June, 1883; many volumes of calendars since

issued. Isew commission appointed, 20 Dec. 1897 ;

the Stuart papers, vol. i., issued, 1902. The com-
mission has published to 1905 16 volumes of reports

and about 100 volumes of " appendices to the
reports," containing extracts from a gri'at number
of MSS. of historical or general interest. Chair-

man of the commission, the master of the rolls

;

sec, R. A. Roberts ; officr. Public Record Office,

Ciiancery Lane.

HITTITES. descendants of Heth, second son
of Canaan, a commercial tribe, from whom Abraham
bought a grave for liis wife i860 u.c. Gen. xxiii.

They opposed Joshua, n.c. 1451 ; and the Egyp-
tians, about 1340 B.C.
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The castle of Jerablus, a mound and ruins, 20 miles
below Beredjik on the Euphrates ; was visited by Henry
Mauudrell, 1699 ; by Dr. Pococke, 1745 ; and by J. H.

{

Skene and Mr, Geo. Smith (died 1876), who agreed in

•considering the remains to be those of Candiennsh, the

•ancient capital of the Hittites, captured and annexed
by Sargon, king of Assyria (about 721 b.c.) when the

|

nation was thorouglily subdued. The site had been
held successively by Hittites, Assyrians, llabylonians,
Greeks, Romans, and Arabs.

Captain C. R. Conders discoveiy of a key to the 1

language of Hittite inscriptions on bas-reliefs, gems,
Ac., some of which were discovered by Burckhardt, I

1808, and re-discovered by Mr. Palmer in 1870, an-
nounced 26 Feb. 1887 ; they consist of invocations,
hymns, &c. to the sun, &c. His "Altaic Hieroglyphs
and Hittite Inscriptions " published 1887.

Prof. A. Sayce, in 1879, considered the Hittites to have
been in very early times the predominant power in

Asia Minor and N. Syria. The investigations of
Messrs. Ramsay, Hogarth and Headlam, in 1890, sup-
iiorted by the Englisli Asia Minor Exploration Fund,
led to many discoveries which are described in the
Times of 25 July, 1891. Investigations proceeding,

1905. New discoveries by the French expedition of

1893-94, and by M. E. Chantre, in Cappadocia, in

1898 ; see capt. Gender's letter, Tivies, 10 Oct. 1899.
3rd and enlarged edition of "The Hittites," by prof.

Sayce, 190J, describes his partially successful etlorts

in interpreting the cuneiform Hittite inscriptions.

HOBAET TOWN or Hobart, a sea-port
and capital of Van Diemeii's Land, was founded in

1804 by col. Collins, the firs.t lieutenant-governor,
who died here in 1810. Population in 1881, 2I,Il8

;

1901, 34,()04; 1910 (est.), 40,125.

HOBHOUSE'S ACT, i & 2 Will. IV. c. 60,
1831, relates to vestries and charities.

HOCHKIRCHEN (Saxony). Here, on 14
Oct. 1758, the Prussian army, commanded by
Frederick II., was surprised and defeated by the
Austrians commanded ny count Daun. Marshal
Keith, a Scotsman in the Prussian service, was
killed. The Austrian generals shed tears, and
ordered his interment with military honours. A
coiirtict between the Russians and Prussians and the
French, in which the last were victorious, took
place 21 May, 1813.

HOCHSTADT, a city on the Danube, in

Bavaria, near which several important battles have
been fought: (i.) 20 Sept. 1703, when the Im-
perialists were defeated by the French and Bavarians,
under miirslial Villars and the elector of Bavaria.

(2.) 2 (N. S. 13) Aug. 1704, called the battle of
Blenheim {w/iich see). (3.) 19 June, 1800, when
Moreau totally defeated the Austrians.

HOCKEY. A game played with a ball and a
club curved at the lower end. The field on which it

is played is marked off with two goals, in which the
players, who are divided into two sides, endeavour to

drive the ball. Known in Ireland as hurliiir/ and in

Scotland as ahuity, the game has become in recent
years very popular in England, and at the present
time (1910) is much in vogue. Many ladies play
hockey, and there are over 1,000 ladies' hockey clubs
in Great Britain and Ireland.

North v. South.

1900-1, won by North, 4 to i ; 1901-2, won by South,

5 to o ; 1902-3, won by South, 7 to o ; 1903-4, won by
South, 6 to 3 ; 1904-5, won by South, 4 to 2 ; 1905-6,

won by South, 4 to 2 ; 1906-7, won by South, 7 to 2 ;

1907-8, won by South, 4 to 2 ; 1908-9, won by South,

4 to I
; 1909, won by South, 6 to 2.

England v. Ireland.

1900, won by England, 2 to r ; 1901, won by England,

4 to 2 ; 1902, won by England, 2 to o ; 1903, won by
England, i to o ; 1904, won by Ireland, 3 to 2 ; 1905,

won by England, 4 to i ; 1906, won by England, 2 to i ;

1907, won by England, 5 to o ; 1908, won by England,

4 to o ; 1909, won by England, 8 to o.

England v. Scotland.

1903, won by England, 5 to o ; 1904, drawn, 2 to 2 ; 1905,

won by England, 9 to o ; 1906, won by England, 3 to o

;

1907, won by England, 3 to o ; 1908, won by England,

3 to I ; 1909, won by England, 5 to 2.

England v. Wales.

1900, won by England, 10 to o ; 1901, won by England,

4 to o ; 1902, won by England, 7 to o ; 1903, won by
England, 6 to 3 ; 1904, won by England, 4 to i ; 1905,

won by Englanci, 6 too ; 1906, won by England, i3to 2 ;

1907, won by England, 6 to o ; 1908, won by England,

4 to 2 ; 1909, won by England, 6 to o.

Scotland v. Wales.

1906, won by Scotland, 3 to i ; 1907, won by Ssotland,

2 to I ; 1908, won by Scotland, 2 to i ; 1909, won by
Scotland, 3 to 2.

Scotland v. Ireland.

1906, won by Ireland, 7 to i ; 1907, drawn, 3 to 3 ; igoS,

won by Ireland, 6 to o; 1909, won by Scotland, 3 to 2.

Ireland v. Wales.

1906, won by Ireland, 8 too ; 1907, won by Ireland, 5 too :

1908, won by Ireland, 4 to 2 ; 1909, won by Ireland,

8 to I.

HOGARTH CLUB, 36 Dover-st., closed;

sale, 20 Jan. 1897. Hogartli's house at Chiswick
sold to lieut.-col. Shipway for 1,500^., 25 Nov.
1901.

HOHENLINDEN (Bavaria). Here the

Austrians, commanded by archduke John, were
beaten by the French and Bavarians, commanded
hy Moreau, 3 Dec. 1800. The peace of Luneville
followed.

HOHENSTAUFEN, see Germany, and
Gtielphs.

HOHENZOLLERN, the reigning family in

Prussia. Its origin is referred to Thassilo, about

800, who built the castle of Hohenzollern. In

141 7, Frederick of Nuremburg, his descendant, was
made elector of Brandenburg. The princes of

Hohcn/ollem-Herhingen and Hohenzollern-Sig-
maringen abdicated in favour of the king of Prussia,

7 Dec. 1849. Charles, son of Charles Anthony,
the prince of HohenzoUern-Sigmaringen, was
elected prince of lloumania, 20 April, i8()6 (see

JDanubian Frincipalities). His brother Leopold,

nominated candidate for the throne of Spain, with-

drew July, 1870 ; their father Charles Anthony
died 2 June, 1885. See Brnndsnburg, and Prussia.

HOLBEIN SOCIETY, for obtaining photo-

lithographic representations of ancient wood en-

gravings, established in 1868.

HOLBORN (Holeborne, in Doomsday book),

said to be identical with the river Fleet. Holborn-

hill, in the time of Stow, 1600, was termed " heavy-

hill." Gerard, the herbalist, speaks of his " house

in Holborne," 1597. The Holborii-thcatrt was
opened by Mr. Sefton Parry, 6 Oct. 1866, with
" Flying " Scud," a new piece, by Mr. Dion

X X
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Boucicault. The Ilolborn umphithailre wns opened

25 Mav, 1867. Tlie Holboiii Viilh-v viaduit, fouudcJ
by Mr! F. II. Fry, .^ June, 1807 (Mr. William Hay-
wooJ. ihirf ensriiU'cr). \va8 opeiu-tl lor fout-passfu-

pcrs 14 Oi-t., and inaug:urate<l by queen Virtoria,

6 Nov. 1809. '"Middle-row" was ]nilled down in

1807. Western Approaeh-street opened 2-; June, 1868.

Tile statue of prinee Albert uncovered by the prinee

of Wales, Jan. 1874. Ilolborn town-hall opened
by the lord mayor, 18 Dec. 1879. Constituted a

municipal bjrough by London Government act,

1899 (7 aldermen, 42 councillors). Xcw roadway
(Kinjcsway and Aldwych) connecting Holborn with
the Strand, opened by king Edward VII., 18 Oct.

1905. See Tria/s, KJOj.

Holb<jrii town liall sold to tln" Primitive Methodist
connexion for 31,000/. . . froTn 31 Dec. 1908

HOLIDAYS, see Bank Holidays.

HOLLAND {Hollow land, or, some say,

ll'ood'd land), a kin^idoni, N.W. Europe, the chief

part of the northern Netherlands, composed of land
rescued from the sea, and defended by immense
dykes. It was inhabited by the I5atavi "in the time
of Ciesar, wlio made a league with them. It became
part of Gallia Belg-ica, and afterwards of the kingdom
of Austnisia. From the loth to the 15th century it

was governed bj- counts under the German emperors.
In i80r, the population of the kingdom in Europe
was 3,521,410; 1876,3,865.456; 1879, 4,012,693;
1887, 4,450,870; 1893, 4.732,912 ; 1900, 5,179,138;
1906, 5,672,250 (colonien about 37,816,000).
Revenue, 1893, 10,562,366/.; 1903, 13,843,391/.;
19O), 15,394,040/.; e.\penditure,i893, 10,862,475/.;

1903, 13,652,644/.; 1909, 16,714,678/.; debt, 1910,

93,536,140/. ; imjjorts, 1004, 201,627,078/.; exports,

105,465,^56/.; imports, 1908,222,6^1,542/.; exports,

184,345,088/.; imports from Lnited Kingdom,
27,043,312/.; exports to United Kingdom,
37,148,426/.

Tlie parties tenned Hooks (followers of Margaret,
countess of Holland) and C<xi-7i»7i. (supiiortei-s of
her son William, who endeavoured to supplant
lier) create a civil war, which Lists many years . 1347

Ilollaiicl unite<l to Hainault, 1299; and Braijant . 1416
Annexe<l to Burgmidy l>y duke Philip, who wre.sts

it from his niece Jaciueline, of Holland, daughter
of the last coimt 1436

Annexed to Austria through marri.ige of Marj' of
IJurgundy with archduke Maximilian . . 1477

GoveniiiK-nt of Philip of Austria . ... 1495
of Margaret of Austria an<l Charles V. . . . 1506
(»f Philip II. 1555
Philip II. establishes the Inquisition : the Hol-

landers having zealously embraced the refonned
doctrines ; severe persecution ; about 100,000
persons .said to have perishe<l 1555 et seq. ; the
Confederacy of Gueux (Beggars) fonned by the
nobles 1566

Compromise of Breda presente"! . Jan. ,,

Coniiiiencement of the revolt under William, prince
of Orange 1572

Eliz;ili«th of England/leclines the offereil sovereignty.
but promises In-lp . 1575

The jiacitication of Ghent -union of the north and
south jTovincjs 1576

The seven northern provinces contract the league of
Utrecht ..... .... 1579

And declare their indejiendence . . 25 July, 1581
Ass.assination of William of Orange loJuly, 1584
The ten southern provinces conquered by tlie prince

of Parma 1585
The provinces solicit help from England and France ;

expedition of the earl of Leicester ; English and
Dutch di9.agree 1585-7

Battle of Zutphen— sir Philip Sidney mortally
wounded 22 Sept. 1586

Prince Maurice appointed stadtholder . . 1587

Death of Phili]! II. His sou Philip IH. cedes the
Netherlands to Albeit of Austria, and the infanta,

I»ibella 1598
Campaigns of .Maurice and Spinola . . 1599-1604
Maurice defeats the archduke at Nicuiioit 2 July, 1600
The inclependcnce of the United I'rovinces recog-

nised ; tnice of Antwerp for twelve years,

9 April (29 March), 1609
Batavia in Java built 1610
Fierce religious ilissensions between the Arminians
and Gomarists ...... 1610-19

Maurice favours the latter and intrigues for royal
power 1616

Synod of Dort ; ]iersecution of the .\nninians 1618-19
Kxeciition of the illustrious Banieveldt 14 May, 1619
Renewal of the war; Maurice saves Bergen-op-Zoom 1622
His tyrannical government : plot against him, and

sixteen i>ersoiis executed 1623
His death : his brother Frederick succeeds him, and
annuls the jiersecution . . .^ . . . 1625

Manhattan, now New York, North America, founded

;

ma.ssacre of English at Amboyna, East Indies . 1624
Victories of Van Tromp, who takes two Spanish fleets

off the downs . . 16 Sept. and 21 Oct. 1639
Peace of Westphalia, the republic recogniseU by
Europe 164S

War with England—naval actions— Blake defeats

De Ruyter, 22 Oct. ; but is surj'rised by Van
Tromp, who takes some English ships, and sails

througli the channel with a broom at his mast-
head . . , .29 Nov. 1652

Imlecisive sea-tights, 12-14 June ; death of Van
Troniji, 31 July ; pe.ace follows .... 1653

Victorious war with Sweden 1O59
Another war with England 1665
Indecisive sea-tights, 1-4 June ; victory of Monk
over De Ruyter . . . . . 25 July, 1666

Trijile alliance of England, Holland, and Sweden
against Fnince 1668

Charles II. deserts Holland : joins France . . 1670
The Frencli overrun Hidland 1671
Desiierate condition of the States—the populace
massacre the De Witts—William III. made stadt-

holder 1672
The French repelled by the sluices being opened . ,,

Indecisive camiiaigiis 1673-7
William marries princess Marj- of England . 1677
Peace with France (Nimeguen) .... 1678
William becomes king of England . . . 1689
Sanguinary war with France . . . 1689-96
Peace of Ryswick signed ... 20 Sept. 1697
Death of Willi.am 8 March, 1702
No stall tholdcr appointed—administration of

Heinsius ,,

War against France and Spain ; campaigns of Marl-
borough 1702-13

Peace of Utrecht .... 11 April, 1713
Holland supports the emiiress Maria-Theresa . 1743-8
William Henry hereditary stadtholder . . . 1747
Peace of Aix-la-Chapelle" 18 Oct. 1748
War with England for naval supremacy—Holland

loses colonies 1781-3
Civd wars in the Low Countries . . 1787-9
The French republicans march into Holland ; the

jieojili' declare in their favour .... 1793
Unsuccessful campaign of the duke of York . 1794
The /;<(/(irinii republic established in alliance with

France 1795
Battle of Camperdown, Duncan signally defeats the

Dutch ... ... II Oct. 1797
The Texel fleet, of twelve ships of the line, with

thirteen Imliamen, surrenders to the British

admii-al, without firing a gun 30 Aug. 1799
A new constitution is given to the Batavian republic;

the cliief officer (R. J. Schimmelpenuinck) t-ikes

the title of grand pensionary . 26 April, 1805
Holland erected into a ki iiijdom . and Louis Bonaparte,

father of Napoleon III. , declared king . 5 June, 180&
The ill-fated Waleheren expedition . July, Sept. 1800

Louis abdicates i July, 1810
Holland united to France .... 9 July, ,,

Restored to the house of Orange, and Belgium
annexed to its dominions ... 17 Nov. 1813

The prince of Orange proclaimed sovereign prince of

the united Netheriands ... 6 Dec. „
Religious discord between Holland and the southern
provinces 181 7, &c.

The revolution in Belgium ... 25 Aug. 1S30
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C. W. M. Van tie Vel<l«, ilixtiiiKiiished traveller,

artist, ami ciirtographer, born, 1818 ; >lieil,

20 March, i8q3
Till' niiemi and her mother visit Paris . April, ,,

Ea>it Intlian lixin of 55,000,00V'- »Kr>!fd to, 16 June, ,,

Obligat'iry personal military service, bill iiussetl

4 July.
Comnation of the ijueen at Amsterdam . 6 Sept. ,,

Corvinatiiin festivities, j^rand historical procession,
illnriiinations, Ai'., 7 Si'iit. ; lUMiiltrandt exhibi-
tion opened by the ijueen, 8 Sept. ; royal entry
into Tlie Hague, q Sept. ; states-general opene<l
by the queen with a sjtecch from the throne,

20 Sept. ,,

Imperial penny postage started . . i Jan. 1899
Dutch physical and medical congress (7th) held at
Haarlem 7 Aug.

Riots at Hilversum, martial law proclaimed, 1

death 22, 23 Aug.
Tho <|ueen and her mother visit the German em-

peror 7 Uct.
Tho queen reviews the Dutch fishing fleet (about

2000) on the Zuyder Zee ... 3 Aug.
Budget for 1901 : deficit. 5,250,000/1. . 20 Sept.
Mr. Krnger, ex-president of the Transvaal, warmly

received at the Hague, 6 Dec. ; by the queen for
a few minutes, 8 Dec. ; at Amstenlam . 19 Dec.

Marriage of queen Wilhelmina to duke Henry of
Slccklenburg-Schwerin at the Hague, 7 Feb. ;

sUiU'. entry into Amsterdam, 5 March, 1901; they
visit Berlin .... 30 May-i June,

Elections: Catholic majority, mid June; the cabi-
net resigns 28 June,

M. de Kuyper forms a ministry (3 B.C. members
out of 8) 27 July,

Death of prof. C. P. Tiele, theologian and historian,
aged 70 II Jan.

Illness of the queen from typhoid fever, announced,
18 April; reooveiy reported, 31 May; her letter

of thanks to the nation for sympathy, pub-
lished 10 June,

Conventions regarding European marriage and
divorce laws drawn up at the Hague, 1900

;

signed 12 June,
The Boer generals visit Mr. Kruger at Utrecht, 20

Aug.; conference held with Dr. Leydsand others
at the Hague 21 Aug.

Increa.se of nat. debt 1890-1900 owing to costly rail-

way and canal construction ; new elementary
education and military laws, budget, 1902 ; actual
deficit, about 83,000/., reported . . 9 Sept.

Boer generals appeal for relief funds . 22 Sept.
Biussels sugar convention ratified . . 2 Dec.
Strikes in Amst-erdam Feb.
Rfiilway and dock strikes . . 6-13 April,
Anti-strike bills passed . . . 11 April,

Gift (jf $1,500,000 by Mr. A. Carnegie for a temple
of peace for the Permanent Court of Arbitration
at the Hague, reported . . . .25 April,

B\idget for 1904 presented, estimated revenues,
164,000,000/. ; expenditure, 176,000,000/. ; cost of
military operations during the strike in April
stated to be i,ioo,ooort. . . . 22 Sept.

Second chamber by a niaijority of the clerical

|>arty, opposed by all the members of the left,

piss a higher education bill, granting the
Jirivate universities under certain guarantees
the same privileges as those accorded to state
universities 24 March,

Arbitration convention with France, signed,

6 April,

New commercial treaty with Belgium, signed,

23 June,

First chamber by 27 votes to 22 rejects the higher
education bill, on the ground that the privileges

I)ro|tosed should not l>e granted without full

guarantees against the intro<iuction of religious !

dogma in the teaching of jirivate universities,

14 July, ,,

States-general reassemble ; government announces
1

its intention of introducing a new education bill

;

budget, 1904-5, estimated revenue, i3,333,333J.
;

estimated expenditure, 14,583,313/. ; tleticit to be
I

met by increased tax on alcoholic liquors, and
j

tiirifT revision 20 .Sept. ,,

Government decides to purchase land between
j

Scheveningen and the Hague for the erection of
I

tiie palace of peace .... 19 Oct. ,, '

liaron Melvil van Leydcn, minister for foreign
affairs, resigns 8 March, 1905

Second chamlier votes the bill extending to
jirivate universities the .same privileges as those
acconlfd to stat<> institutions . 15 .March, ,,

Adm. Ellis, (1)1 iiilrriin minister for foreign aflaini,

presents to the second chamber for its approval
an arbitration treaty with Ot. Britain,

29 March, „
M. van Weede appointeil minister for foreign

affairs 19 April, ,,

After long deliate the second chamtxir passes a
bill modifying the law with reganl to primary
education ; the entire left votes against tlie bill,

17 May, ,,

Second chamber votes 700,000/L (58,300/.) for the
purcha.se of a site in the park of the Hague,
known as Zorgvliet, for the jmlace of peace,

24 .May, ,,

Bill revising tho law of secondary e<lucation by
increasing the subvention in favour of confes-
sional schools pa.Hses the first chamtM>r, 31 May, ,,

Elections for the second chamber result in the
return of 25 Catholics, 15 orthodox Protestants,
8 historic Christians, 11 democratic liberals,

10 liberals of the right, 24 liberals of the left; and
7 socialists, comprising 52 anti-ministerialists

and 48 ministerialists, reported . 30 June, ,,

Resignation of Dr. Kuyper, premier, ami his

cabinet 5 July, ,,

New ministry formed : M. van Hamel, i)remier and
minister of justice ; Joidieer van Swinderen,
minister for foreign affairs ; M. Hint, minister
of the interior 9 Aug. ,,

Queen opens parliament : speech from the throne
describes the general condition of the country
and the colonies as satisfactory; announces
various legislative proposals, including a revi-

sion of the constitution removing the barriers to
general suffrage ; and states that an extension of
the sources of revenue was necessary to meet the
unavoidable increase in expenditure . 10 Sept. ,,

E. Indies : Report of lighting at Bali as the out-

come of the military exjjedition now in progre.ss

;

400 of the enemy killed in a bayonet cliarge ;

Dutch losses, 4 killed and 10 wounded, 22 Sept. 1906
Prince of Tabanan formally surrenders with all his

family, and peace reported restored in the whole
of Bali 27 Sept. ,,

Wreck of the Bcr/iii (see Wrecks) . . 21 Feb. 1907
Prince Alexander of Teck, on behalf of king
Edward, invests Prince Henry of the Nether-
lands with the order of the Bath, in recognition

of his work of rescue on the Berlin . 6 March, ,,

De Kuyter tercentenery celebrations begun at
Amsterdam 23 March, ,,

Senate votes a credit of 8,330/. for expenditure in

connection with the peace conference . 24 May, ,,

Foundation stone of the Carnegie palace of peace
at the Hague laid by M. Nelidotf . . 30 July, ,,

Kesignation of the cabinet on rejection by the
chamber of the military estimates . 25 Dec. „

Bill, ratifying the additional act of the sugar con-
vention, approved by the second chamber by the
states-gi'iicral 8 Jan. 190S

Ex-pri'siilent Roosevelt received at Het Loo, 29
April, and at the Hague . . .30 April, 1910

PRINCES OK oKAKOE (sce Orange), STADTHOLDER*).
1502. Philil>ert de Chalons.

1530. Rene ile Nassau, his nephew.
1544. William of Na-ssau, styled the Great, cousin to

Rene, recovers the principality of Orange in 1559.

Nominated stadtholder, 1579 ;
killeil by an assas-

sin hired by Philip II. of Spain, loJuly, 1584.

1584. Philip William, his son : stolen away from the

university of Louvain ; the Dutch would never

suffer him to reside in their provinces : died 1618.

1618. Maurice, the renowned general ; became stadt-

holder in 1584 ; he wa.s a younger son of Wil-

liam by a second marriage.

1625. Frederick Hen rj- (brother) stadtholder.
1647. William II., stadtholder: married Mary, daugh-

ter of Charles I. of England, by whom he had a

son, who succeeded in 1672.

1650-72. John De Witt, grand pensioner ; no stadtholder.

1660. William-Henr>- : stadtholder in 1672 : married

Marj-, eldest daughter of James II. of England,

1677.
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1702-47. No STADTHOLUER.
1702. John-William, nephew of William III., loses the

liriiRijiality of Orange, which is annexed to

France.

1747. William-Henry becomes hereditarvstadtholdek;
married princess Anne of England : succeeded
by his sou.

1751. William IV. ; retired on the invasion of the French
in 1795 ; died in 1806.

1795. [Holland and Belgium united to the French re-

public]
KINGS AND QHKEN.

1806. Louis Bonaparte made king of Holland by his

brotlier Napoleon, 5 June, 1806 ; abdicated, i

July, 1810.

1810. [Holland again united to France.]

1813. House of Orange restored. William-Frederick,
prince of Orange (bom 1772). proclaimed 6 Dec.

1813 ; took the oath of fidelity as sovereign

prince, 30 March, 1814 : assumed the style of

king of the Netherlands, 16 March, 1815 ; for-

mally abdicated in favour of his son, 7 Oct. 1840 :

died 12 Dec. 1S43.

1840. William II. born 6 Dec. 1792 ; succeeded on his

father's abdication ; died 17 March, 1849, suc-
ceeded by

1849. William III., son; bora 19 Feb. 1817; married
Hojihia of Wiirtemberg, 18 June, 1839. (She
died, 3 June 1877.) Issue: William, jirince of

Orange, born 4 8ept. 1840; died 11 June, 1879 ;

Alexander (jihilnsopher), born 25 Aug. 1851 ;

died 21 June, 1884. Man-ied Emma of Waldeck-
Pyrmont, 7 Jan. 1879; issue: Wilhelmina, born
31 Aug. 1880. The king died 23 Nov. 1890.

1890. Wilhelmina (the queen-inother regent), danght«r ;

crowned, 6 Sept., i8g8 ; married duke Henry of
Mecklenburg-Schwerin, 7 Feb. 1901.

Juliana, princess, b 30 April, 1909
Lanouaoe and Literature.—Dutch is an essential link

j

in the chain of Teutonic languages. Old English has
been said to be Dutch. A knowledge of Dutch is

Tiecessary to understand the historical development of

English.

—

Chambers. The principal Dutch writers
were Hooft, p. and d., 1581-1647 ; Vondel, a great
poet, 1587-167Q ; Jacob Cats, p. and comedian, 1577-
1660; Vander Goes, p., 1647-84; Oudaen, p. and d.,

1628-92; C. Huyghens, ph., 1629-1693 ; Erasmus,
theo. and sat., 1467-1536 ; Boerhaave, physician, 1668-

J738 ; Grotius, hist, and thea., 1583-1645; Spinoza,

ph., 1632-1677 [wrote in Latin]; Feith, p., 1753-1824;
Bilderdi.jk, p., 1756-1831; ToUens, p., 1780-1856;
Beets, styled tlie Charles Dickens of the Dutch, born

1814-1903 ; Hofdijk, p. and hist., died 1888; H.

Fruin, hist., 1824-99 ; many others of liigh excellence.

HOLLAND, New, see Australia and Aus-
tralasia.

HOLLOWAY HOSPITALS and COL-
LEGE. Thos. HoUoway, ottered tlie governnieut

250,000/. to erect, for the use of the middle ehisses,

a Sanatorium or asylum for the insane, and hos-

pitals for incurables and convalescents. The
asylum was ereoted at St. Anne's Hill, Egliani,

near Virginia Water, 1873 ^^ *<"!/• Opened by the

prince of Wales 16 June, 1885.

Royal Holloway Colleoe for the Higher Educa-
tion OK Women, Eghain. First brick laid, 12 Sept.

1879. Opened by queen Victoria, 30 June, 1886. It

includes library, reading-room, museum, and jiicture

gallery. The princely buildings are in the French
renaissance style, tetap. Francis I. (1515-1547) ; archi-

tect, W. Crnssland. There is good acconimodation
for 250 students. The session opened 4 Oct. 1887.

Mr. Holloway gave 250,000/., and proini.sed 100,000/.

additional for endowment. He <lied 26 Dec., 1S83,

aged 83, leaving an iminen.se fortune, althcuigh lie was
exceedingly generous during his lifetime ; he i.s said to
have expended 45,000/. a year in advertisements.

HOLMFIRTH FLOOD. On 5 Feb. 1852,
the Hilberry reservoir above Holnitirth, ne.ir Hud-
derstield, Yorkshire, burst its banks, and levelled

four mills and many ranges of other buildings,

killing more than 90 persons, and devastating pro-

perty estimated at above half a million.

HOLOPHOTE, a form of lamp in which the

light is converged and directed to a particular spot

to prevent collisions at sea, &c. Different kinds

have been invented by Stevenson, Macdonald,

Preece and others.

HOLSTEIN AND SCHLESWIG (N.W.
Germany), duchies once belonging to Denmark.
Ttie country, inhabited by Saxons, was subdued by

Charlemagne in tlie beginning of the 9th century,

and afterwards formed ])art of the duchy of Saxony.

In 1 106 or 1 1 10, Adolphus of Sihauenberg became
count of Holstein : his descendants ruled till I4S9»

when Adolphus VII. died without issue, and tne

states of Holstein and Schleswig elected Cliristian,

king of Denmark, bis nephew, as their duke, through

fear of his arms. In 1544, his grandson. Christian

II., divided his states amongst his brothers, with

the condition that the duchies should remain subject,

to Denmark. Theeldest branch of the family reigned

in Denmark till the decease of Frederick VII.,

15 Nov. 1863. From a younger branch (the dukes

of Holstein-Gottorp) descended through marriage,

the kings of Sweden from 1751-1818. and the

reigning family in Russia since 1 762, when the

duke, as the husband of Anne, became czar. la

1773, Catherine II. of Russia ceded Holstein-Got-

torp to Denmark in exchange for Oldenburg, &c.

The duchies were occupied by the Swedes in 1813,

but restored to Denmark in 1814, and on 28 May,

1831, constituent assemblies were granted to them.

Since 1844 disputes have been rife between the

duchies and Denmark, and in 1848 the states-general

of the duchies voted their annexation to the German
confederacy, in which they were supporteil by

Prussia; war ensued, which lasted till 1850, when
they submitted to Denmark. The agitation in the

duchies, encouraged by Prussia, revived in 1857.

The Germans in Schleswig desired it to be made a

member of the German confederation, like Holstein

;

but both duchies demaiuled a local government more
independent of Denmark, which changes were re-

sisted by that power. For the events of the war of

1864, see Deyimark. By the convention signed at

Gastein {which see), 14 Aug. 1865, the government
of Holstein was left witli Austria, and that of

Schleswig with Prussia. The whole of Holstein

and part of Schleswig were ceded to Prussia by the

treaty of Prague, signed 23 Aug. 1866. The sth

clause, directing North Schle>wig to be given to

Denmark if the people voted for it. was not acted

on, although claimed ; and was abrogated, Feb,

1879. F^xpulsion of Danes, see Fritssta, Oct. l8<)8.

HOLY ALLIANCE was ratified at Paris, 26

Sept. 18
1
5, between the emperors of Russia (its

originator) and Austria, and the king of Prussia, by
wiiich they ostensibly bound themselves, among
other things, to be governed by Christian principles

in all their political transactions, with a vie\y to

perpetuating the peace tliey had achieved. The

compact was severely censured in this country as

opposed to rational liberty.

HOLY BKOTHERHOOD, see mnna>u/ad.

HOLY CROSS, Society of. formed in 1855,

by several clergymen of the Church of England,

1 ""for deepening "spiritual life in their bretliren;"

president, the Rev. A. H. Mackonochie. It favours

I auricular confession and other Romanist practices.

One of its books, " The Priest in Absolution." was

censured bv the bishops in convocation, 6 July,

1877, and "caused much public excitement. See

under li'iitrhe.^ttr.

HOLYDAYS ACT, see Bank Holidays.
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HOLY GHOST, sec Esprit.

HOLYHEAD, "W. An-loscn. A college was
eetiilili^licil lioiv in the I'Jtli ciiituiy. The harbour
was inii)rovf(l liv Hoiinie, ami Holvhea«lwas made
the rhiff packet station lor Irelaiid. The break-
water, erected by Ueiulel and Hawkshaw (i,S4(> e(

seq.) was inauirnrated by tlie prince of Wales, 19
Aug. 1873 ; and a new harlioui- and railway exten-
sion inaugurated by the prince, 17 June, 1880.
Population, 1901, 10,072; 1910 (est.), 12,250.

HOLY MAID OF Kent. Elizabeth Jiarton
was incited by the lloman Catholic party to oppose
the Ueforniation by preli'nding to inspirations from
heaven. Siie foretold the speedy and violent death
of Henry VIII. if he divorced "Catherine of Spain
and married Anne Bok-vn, and direful ealaniilies to
the nation. She and her confederates were executed
at Tyburn, 5 May, 1534.

HOLYOKE. Ma.ssachusetts, U.S. A Ilonian
Catholic cliurch here took tire; a panic ensued; and
about 80 were burnt or trampled to death, 26, 27
May, 1875.

HOLY PLACES ix Palestine. These
places have been a source of contention between the
Greek and Latin churches for several centuries. In
the reign of Francis I. they were placed under Latin
monks, protected by tiie French government; but
the Greeks from time to time obtained tirmansfrom
the Porte invalidating tlie rights nf the Latins, who
were at last (in 1757) e.\pel!ed from the sacred
buildings, which were cnnimitted to the care of the
Greeks by a hatti-scheritf, or imperial ordinance.

The Iioly sepulclire iiartially destroyed by lire and
rebuilt l«y the Greeks, who claim additional j>rivi-

leges, and cause fresh dissensions . . i8o3
The Hussinn and French goveniinents sent envoys

(M. Dashkoirand M. Marcelliis) to adjust the di's-

I'Ute ; an arrangement prevented by the Greek
revolution ".

. . 182

1

The suliject again agitated, and the Porte proposed
that a mixed conniiission should adjudicate on the
rival claims. >I. Titotf, the Russian envoy, acting
on behalf of the Greeks, and M. Lavalette, the
French envoy, on that of the Latins, took uj) the
question very warndy 1850

A lirmau issued by the Poi-te. eonllrining and con-
.solidatiiig the rights i>reviously granted to the
Greek Christians, and dedaiing tliat the Latins
had no !ij;ht to claim exclusive I'ossession of cer-
tain holy idaces specified, l>ut ipcrmitting them to
possess a key of the church at liethleliem. Arc, ,as

in former times 9 Mareli, 1852
The French government acquiesced with much dis-

satisfaction : but the Russian envoy still desired
tlie key to be withheld from the Latin monks.
M. D'Ozerotr made a formal ileclaratirm of the
right of Russia to protect the orthodox in virtue
of the treaty of Kainardji in 1774, ami deniandeil
that the lirman of 5 .Man-h. 1852. should be reacl

at Jenisalem, although it militated against his
pretensions, whi<di w.is acconlingly done. The
dispute still continued, the Porte being exposed
to the attacks of both the Russian and French
governments March, 1853

Prince Menschikotr arrives at Constantinople as
envoy extraordinary, and in adclition to the claims
respecting the holy places, m.-ide <leman<ls respect-
ing the iirotection of the Greek Christians in
Turkey which led to the warof 1854-6. (See Uvss-}.

TurtcUn War) 28 Feb. ,,

HOLY EOMAN EMPIRE. The Geman
empire received this title under the emperor Otho I.

the great, crowned at Home by pope John XII., 2
Feb. 962. See Home, and Gtriiiani/.

HOLY ROOD or Cross. A festival insti-
tuted on account of the recovery of a large piece of
the cross by the emperor Heradius, after it had

been taken away, on tin' nlunderin'; id' Jei'u.~alem,

about (115. The" feast <>{ the invention (or linding)
of tiio Cross is on 3 May ; that of the exaltation of
the Cross, 14 Sent. .U Uo.xley abltey, in Kent, was
a crucifi.x, calleJ the Jiond o/Orace; at the dissolu-
tion it was broken in jiieces as an imposture by
llil.sey, bishop of lloehester, at St. Paul's cross,

London, 1350.

HOLYROOD PALACE (Edinburgh), for-
merly an aldiey, was for several centuries the resi-

dence of the monarchs of Scotland. Tiie abbey, of
which some vestiges remain, was founded l)y David
I. in 1 1 28, and in the burial-place witiiin its wall.-i

are interred several of his successors. The palaco
is a large quadrangular edifice of hewn stone, willi

a court within surrounded by piazzas. In the
north-we.-t tower is the bed -chami)er wjiich was
occupied by queen Mary ; and from an adjoining
cabinet to it David llizzio, her favourite, was clr;igged

forth and murdered, 9 March, I5()0. Tlie north-
west towers were built by James V., and the re-

maining part of the palace was added during the
reign of Charles II. The palace was burnt in 1650,
and rebuilt in 1659. Great improvements were
made in 1857. (iueen Victoria held a cdurt here,

30 .\ug. 1850; King Edward VII., 12 May, 190J.
The late lord Leven and Melville l)ei|Ueatherl

40,00c/. for the restoration of the chapel at
Holyrood jialace for use as a chapel for the order
of the 'thistle, subject to certain siiecitied con-
ililions Sept. 1906

HOLY SEPULCHRE, a Byzantine church
in iriodeni Jerusalem. Fergusson, Uoi)iiison, and
others, consider tlie true site of the holy sepulchre
to be the mosqueof Omar, the "dome of the Koek."
The question is still undecided. The order of the
HoIySepulchre was founded by Godfrey of Bouillon,

1099; I'evived by pope Alexander VI. 1496; re-or-
ganised, 1847 and 1868.

HOLY WARS, see Cru.'im/e,.

HOLY WATER is said to have been used in

churches as early as A. 1). 120. Asliv.

HOLY WEEK,or the "Week of indulgence"
(so called because of our Lord's indulgence to the
human race in his work of redemption completed
this week), is the week before Easter. "Holy
Year," i'>oo, inaugurated at Home, see J''/pf,

24 Dec. 18)9. See J'ussion H'eek.

HOME ARTS AND INDUSTRIES
ASSOCLVTION, founded Nov. 1SS4, to teach
handwork to the ciiiliircn ot the poorer c!a^8es,

by means of dassis tauglit voluuiarily by members
of the association. Exhibition of work done held
annually in the gallery of the Koyal Albert hall.

President, I'arl Browulow ; sec, S. C. Hendry.
(Offices and .studies, Royal Albert hall.

HOME AND COLONIAL SCHOOL
SOCIETY, founded 1836.

HOME HOSPITALS' ASSOCIATION
F'OU PaYIXG P.VTIENTS. founded in July, 1877.

The first home liospitai, in Fitzroy-square, London,
was opened 28 June, 1880.

HOME MISSIONARY SOCIETY,
founded 1819.

HOME-READING UNION, founded 1889;
])resident, H.R.U. the duche.s of Argyll.

HOME RULE. The Home Government As-
sociation (for liome Rule), established in Dublin
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in 1870; held its first anniversary meeting, 26 June,

1S71. It included both catholics and protestants

amongst its members.

Home rule advocated by archbisliop McHale and
otliers of the Romanist clergy in Ireland . . 1873

The profjramme of the party requiring au Irish par-

liament of queen, lords, and commons, and other
powers, jmblished .... 25 Oct. „

A Cdiiference at the Rotondo, Dublin, reported a
i

failure 18—21 Nov. ,,

A niDtinn in the commons in favour of home rule

defeated {314 to 52) . . 20 March, 1874
Mr. I. Butt's motion for a committee on the sub-

ject, 30 June ; was negatived(458 to 61), 2, 3 July, 1875
again (291 to 61), 30 June, i July, 1876; again(4i7
to 67) 24 April, 1877

The home rule party in the hou.se of cnnnuons very
obstructive (see Parliamenr) ....,,

Meeting of liome rule M.P.'s at Dublin ; Mr. Butt
leader 9 Oct. ,,

He gives in to the obstructionists and resigns, April, 1878
Meeting at Dulilin, 14 Oct.: continued dissensions
between moderate jiarty (Jlr. Butt and other.s)

and obstructives (Mr. Charles Stewart rarnell
and (itliers) Oct.—Nov. ,,

Death of .Mr. Butt, 5 May; succeeded as leader by
Mr. \Vm. Shaw 1879

2^Ir. Parnell jn'oposes election of a conventiiui to

meet at Dublin, n Sept. : this is opjiosed by
Mr. W. Shaw. Mitidiell Henry, and others Sept. ,,

^Meeting at Dublin
;

iironounced opijositiou to

British government . . . . 20, 21 Jan. 1880
About 65 home rulers in the new parliament, under

Mr. Shaw and Mr. Parnell . . . April, ,,

Mr. Parnell chosen by 45 as parliamentary cliair-

mau 17 May, ,,

31 liome rulers voted with the government ; 16 with
Mr. Parnell 13 July, ,,

Meeting at Dublin ; Mr. Justin McCarthy appointed
vice-president ; resolution to resisc coercion in

Ireland adopted 27 Dec. ,,

Trial of Mr. Parnell and others at DuT)lin (see

Trials) .... 28 Dec. 1880-25 Jan. 1881
Strong manifesto of Mr. Parnell ; a counter one by

Mr. Shaw Feb. ,,

Agitation reviveil ; meeting at Dublin . 8 Nov. ,,

Mr. Sliaw, secedes from the party about 3 Dec. ,,

Home rule movemetit in .Scotland ; lirst annual meet-
ing of the burgh convention at Edinburgh
propose a representative assembly to legislate on
Scotch affairs, subject to the approval of jiarlia-

nient 4 April, 1882
Proposal for Scotch home rule rejected by the
commons 20 Feb. 1S90

Again (no house) 6 March, 1891
Home rule conference at Dundee, 25 Sept. 1880 ; at

Edinburgli, 24 Sept. 1890 ; again at Edinburgh,
12 March, 1892

The home rule leagua (closing meeting, 24 Nov.
1882) merged into Irish national lesgue; first

jueoting 7 Feb. 1883
Mr. Parnell and 85 followers elected for parliament

Dec. 1885, again, July 1886 ; and . 13 Feb. 1893
For Mr. Gladstone's Irish government (Home

Rule) bill see Ireland.... 8 April, 1886
British home rule association started in London,

10 Feb. ; United kingdom homr rule lea^rue formed
23 July ; these two combineil as the honie rule

Mnion about i Dec. ,,

It publishes a new Home Rule bill differing from
5Ir. Gladstone's Aug. „

t)r. Clark's resolution for giving home rule

separately to England, Scotland, Ireland, Wales,
rejected by the conunons, 29 April, 1892 ;

23 June, 1893
Irish home rule bill in parliament, see Ireland,

Feb. -Sept. ,,

3Ir. Dalziel's resolution for establishing locallegis-

lative assemblies (home rule) throughout tlie

United Kingdom adopted by the commons (128-

102) 29 March, 1895

(See Ireland, Parliament, and Parncllites.)

HOME SECRETARY, see Secretaries, and
all the administrations under the name of their

premier. New Home Office, "Westminster, occupied

6 Aug. i87v

" HOME, S^'EET Home." The words are

attributed to John Howard Payne, an American

actor, who died in 1852; the music is said to be

Sicilian, but it is probably by sir Henry Bishop,

who introduced the song into " Clari, or the Maid of

Milan, in 1823."

HOMER'S ILIAD and ODYSSEY, the

earliest ami most perfect epic poems in the world.

The first begins with the wrath of Achilles, and
ends with the funeral of Hector; the second re-

counts the voyages and adventures of Odusses or

Ulysses, after the destruction of Troy. Various

dntesareassigned to these works, from 962 to 91 5 B.C.

F. A. "Wolf, in his Prolegomena, in 1795, argued that the

Homeric poems were composed of independent epic

songs, collected and arranged by Peisistratus about

550 B.C. This theoiy occasioned much controversy

between scholars and poets ; Mr. Andrew I.,ing, in

" Homer and the Epic," vigorously defends " the one

author theorv," March, 1893.

The first English version of the Iliad, by Arthur Hall,

appeared in 1581. The present text is attributed to the

time of Pericles, who died B.C. 429. The most cele-

brated versions of Homer's works are Chapman's, i6i6 :

Hobbes', 1675; Tope's, 1715-25 ; Cowper's, 1791. The
translation of the Iliad l)y the earl of Derby (1864) is

much commended.

HOMICIDE is said to havebcen tried at .Athens

by the Areopagites. Among the Jews, wilful

murder was capital ; but for chance-medley the

offender was to fiee to one of the cities of refuge, and

there continue till the death of the high-priest,

1451 li.c. {Niaii. x.x.xv.). 9 Geo. IV. c. 31 (1828)

distinguishes between justifiable homicide and

homicide in its various degrees of guilt, and cir-

cumstances of pi-ovocation and wilfulness; see

Murder.
Animals have been tried and puni.slied for killing

human beings. A bull was hanged for homicide
near the abliey of Beauprts . . . May, i jgg

HOMILDONHILL (Northumberland), where
the Scots, headed by the earl of Douglas, were de-

feated by the Percies (among them Hotspur), 14

Sept. 1462. Douglas and the earls of Angus, Mur-
ray, Orkney, and the earl of Fife, son of tiie duke

of'Albany, and nephew of the Scottish king, with

many of the nobility and gentry, were taken pri-

soners.

HOMILIES in early Christian timoi were dis-

courses delivered by the bishop or presbyter, in a

homely manner, for the common people. Charle-

magne's " llomilarium" was issued 809. The Book

of Homilies drawn uj) by abp. Cranmer, and pub-

lished 1547, and another prepared by an order of

convocation, 1563, were ordered to be read in those

churches that had not a minister able to compose

proper discourses.

HOMCEOPATHY, a hypothesis promulgated

in his " Organon of .\[edicine," 1810, and in other

works, by JJr. Samuel Hahnemann, of Leipsic (died

2 July, 1843), according to which every medicine

has a specific power of inducing a certain diseased

state of the system {slmilia siniililius curar.tur, likes

are cured by likes) ; and if such medicine be given

to a person "sutVering under the disease wliicli it has

a tendency to induce, such disease disappears, be-

cause two' similar diseased actions cannot simul-

taneously subsist in the same organ. Braude.

Infinitesimal doses of medicine, such as the mil-

lionth of a grain of aloes, have been employed, it is

said, with eflicacy. The system requires the patient
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to regulate his diet and habits carefully- It has
led to a more accurate study of the materia medica.
Introduce'l into Knpland, 1827. The Hahnemanu
hospital was opened in Bloonisbury-square. 16 Sept.

1850. " The World's Convention of Hniixropathic
Physicians" opened at Philadelphia, 26 June, 187O,

London School of Homoeopathy, foumled 15 Dec.
1876. Under the heading Odium Medicutn, many
controversial lettere from allopaths and homoeo-
paths appeared in the Times, Jan. 1888.

HOMOUSION AND HOMOIOUSION
{Greek, same essence, and similar essence or being-),

terms employed with respect to tlie nature of the
Father and the Son in the Trinity. The orthodox
party adopted the former term as a party cry at the
council of Nice, 325 ; the .Brians adopted the latter

at Seleucia, 359.

HOMS. Syria. Here Ibrahim Pacha and the

Egyptians severely defeated the Turks, 8 July, 1832.

HONDURAS, discovered by Columbus in

1502, and conquered by the Spaniards 1523, is

one ol the republics of Central America ; see

America. Great Britain ceded the Bay Islands

to Honduras, 28 Nov. 18^9. President, general
J. M. Medina, elected i Keb. 1864, and in 1869.

Provisional president, C. Arias (Dec. 1872). P.

Leiva,i875: M. A. Soto, 29 May, 1877; general Louis
Bogran, 27 Nov. 1883; re-elected, 1887. Gen. Pariano
Leista elected 10 Nov. 1891

;
general Miguel K.

Davila, 18 April, I907. (See below.) War with
San Salvador, May, 1871, and May, 1872. The
town of Omoa, Spanish Honduras, was bombarded
by H.M.S. Xiobe, to obtain redress for injuries to

British subjects, 19 Aug. 1873. Population, 1889,
43I>9I7; 1905, 500,140; capital, Tegucigalpa,
population, 34,692. Kevenue, 1903, 386,102/. ;

expenditure, 390,480/. ; debt, 6,230,500/. ; exports,

443,568/. ; imports, 444,827/. Revenue, 1908,

272,366/. ; expenditure, 338,231/. ; debt, 5,714,732/.,
exports, ^82,0')6f. ; impcrts, 566,008/.

Insurrection ; Tegucigalpa besieged ; the president,
gen. Bogran, surroundefi ; reported 11 Nov. ; he
escapes, gen. Sanchez hfilds the capital, 12 Nov.

;

gen. Bogran recovers the capital
;
gen. Sanchez

commits suicide 15 Nov. 1890
Insurrection, headed by sen. L. Sierra, reported

12 Dec. ; sen. Policarpo Bonilla proclaimed
president 12 Dec. 1891

Civil war begins, May, 1892 severe defeat to rebel
forces at El Corpus, 12 Sept. ; gen. Nucilla,
insurgent leader, tried and shot at Tnixillo

;

reported 18 Sept. 1892
Insurrection in 8. Honduras, heailed by gen.
Matute, about 5 March ; rejiorted successful

;

gen. Bogran andpresident Leiva escape to British
Honduras ; reported ... 18 April, 1893

Gen. Vasquez elect€<i president . 20 Sept. „
War with Nicaragua, Honduras insurgents, a.ssisted

by Nicaragua, invade Honduras and take Corpus
Tuscoran ; reported 30 Dec. 1893; many con-
flicts 1 Jan. et $eq. 1894

Gen. Bouilla, leader of the Honduras in.>iurgents,

assumes the presidency and fonnsacabinet.s Jan. ,,

Indecisive engagement at Tegucigalpa with heavy
loss. 23 Jan. ; continued lighting . 27 Jan. ,,

Gen. Vasquez repulses the insurgents . 10 Feb. ,,

End of the war ; reporte^l . . - 25 Feb- ,,

Martial law proclaimed ... 12 March, 1896
Insurrection again breaks out . April-May, 1897
Gen. Sierra elected pre-sident . . .1 Feb. 1899
Dr. Bouilla elected president . . . i Feb. 1903
Dr. Bonilla defeats gen. Sierra, 22 Feb.; captures
Santa Barbara, reported 19 Mar. ; occupies
Tegucigalpa 13 April, ,,

Dr. Arias, appointed president by gen. Sierra
;

surrenders to president-elect. Dr.Bonilla,i4 April, ,,

War breaks ont with Nicaragua ; Nicaraguans
capture, without opposition, the town of El

Trinnfo in Honduras, and occupying San Ber-
nanio 21 Fel). 1907

Provisional government established across the
frontier in Hondiirati by Sefiores Maximo Kosales,
Miguel <)<iueli, and Ignacio Castro, three pro-
minent Hondura.'^ revolutionaries serving with
the Nicaraguan forces, gen. Dionieio Gutierrez
beinc the commander-ui-chief of the Honduras
n-volutionaries : reported 22 Feb. ,,

Nicaraguans, after severe lighting, capture an im-
portant ]>osition covering the Honduras capital,

and intercept a large consignment of rifles in-

tended for the Honduras army; reported
15 March. ,,

President of Nicaragua reports the capital of Hon-
duras capture<l and occupied 16 March, ,,

After a bombardment of Amapala, gen. Bonilla's
.stronghold, the Nicaraguans consent to a truce,
rejorted 3 April, ,,

Amapala surrendered by gen. Bonilla, and war
reported at an end .... 12 April, ,,

Gen. Miguel R- Davila assumes ofl)ce as president,
18 April, ,,

Ministers of Salvador and Nicaragua sign a treaty
of peace at Amapala ; Salvador's conditions
accepted, those of Nicaragua for compensation
for the part taken by Salvador in the war
between Nicaragua and Honduras, and for the
free interchange of commodities between Salva-

dor and Nicaragua, rejected . . .23 April, ,,.

Revolutionary movement, Gracias, a Honduran
town near the Salvadorean border, eapturfd,
afterwards abandoned ; reported . 8 July, ,^

The U.S.A. gunlx)at Mttrietta ordered to Honduras
to investigate the circurastauces leading to the
cancellation of the exequaturs of the American
and the other consuls, and to afford them pro-

tection and refuge if necessary . . 31 Jnly, ,,

The rev. H. Uur>', vicar of St. Paul's, Avenue-
road, N.W., elected bishop of Honduras and
central America 2 Aug. ,>

Cancelled extquaturs of consuls temporarily re-

stored . . . ... . . 8 Sept. ,,

(Migniel R. Davila, president, 1907.]

British Hondvr.\s, Central America, wa»
Settled by English from Jamaica soon after a treaty

with Spain in 1667. They were often disturbed by
the Spaniards, and sometimes expelled, till 1783.
Balize or Belize, the capital, is a great seat of the-

mahogany trade. Revenue, 1908, 75.070/.; ex-
penditure, 111,480/.; imports, 556,760/.; exports,

457,970/. ; debt, 34,736/. In 1861, the population

was 25,635 ; in 1881, 27,452 ; 1891, 31,471 ; I'^Oi,

37,497; 19IO (est.), 43,700. Belize, capital, 16,250.

Go\ernor, James R. Longden, 1867; Win. W.
Cairns, 1870; major Robeit Miller >Iundv, 1874;
F. P. Barlee, 1877; Roger Tuckfield Goldsworthy,

1884; sir Cornelius Alfred Moloney. Feb. 1891 ;

col. (aft. sir) D. Wilson, Jan. 1897; sir E-
Bickham Sweet-E.-cott, 1904 ; brigadier-general

E. J. Swayne, 1906.

HONG-KONG, an island off the coast of

China (area 30 sq. miles), was taken by capt.

Elliott, 23 Aug. 1839, and ceded to Great Britain,

20 Jan. 1841. Its chief town is Victoria, built

in 1842, and erected into a bishopric in 1849.
Population 26o,ajo, 1904. Sir John Bowring, gover-

nor from 1854 to 1859, was succeeded by sir Herciilea

Robinson; Governors, sir Rich. G. MacDonnell,

1865 ; sir Arthur Edward Kennedy, 1872 ; John
Pope Hennessy, Nov. 1876; sir G. f". Bowen, Dec.

1882; sir G. C. Strahan, ajipointed Jan. 1887;
died 17 Feb. 1887; sir George William des Vceux,

1887 ; sir Wm. Robinson, Julv. 1891 ; sir Henry
A. Blake, Nov. 189S; sir M. Nathan, Oct. 1903;

sir F. Lugard, Ajiril, igo7. The harbour is one of

the finest in the -(vorld, with a water area o{

10 square miles, and magnificent docks capable of

accommodating the largest vessels. The shipping

entering the port in i9o8amounted toover 11 million
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tons. Population 200,990 (1886); 238,724 (1893);
330,250 (iqio). Revenue, 1908, 527,760/.; ex-
penditure, 685,570/.; debt, 1,485,732/.; imports
from United Kingdom, 3.088,340/. ; exports to

United Kingdom, 547,339/-

Queen Victoria's jubilee warmly celebrated by the British
and Chinese. 9, 10 Nov. 1887.

Visit of the duke and duchess of Connaught, 1-4 April,
iKqo.

Outbreak of bubonic plague
;
great mortality of Chinese,

5 May, 1894, et seq. ; general exodus of the natives ;

2,442 deaths ; reported 19 July ; total mortality,

2,560; reported 29 Aug. ; the port declared free,

3 Sept. 1894; reappears, Feb. (many deaths) 1S96
;

subdued, led to great improvements, in 1897 ; re-

appears, April, subsides, July, 1898.
Petition of the colony to parliament for a change in

their constitution presented, 21 March, 1895.
Territories and the island of Lan-tao opposite Hong-kong
leased to England for 99 years by convention, signed

9 June, 1898.
Delimitation of the Kau-lung extension, March ; British

troops attacked, Chinese driven ofl", 14, 15 April, 1899.
British flag hoisted at Kan-hmg, 17 April, 1899.
Rebels driven out of the extension, order restored, 21-28

April, 1899.
Sara-chun occupied 6 months wiUiout resistance, 16 May,

1899.
Sir H. Blake receives 300 elders at Taipo-hui, who vow

allegiance, 2 Aug. 1899.
Territory divided into districts under native committee-
men

;
good report issued 20 Nov. igoo.

Stone laid of the naval yard extension, 15 Jan. 1902.
Duke of Connaught's statue unveiled, 5 .luly, 1902.
Prince Arthur of Connaught and other members of
the garter mission to Japan. aiTive at Hong-Kong
and are accorded a reception at the government
house, 9 Feb. 1906.

Official returns of the shipping entering and clearing
the port of Hong-Kong during 1905, exclusive of steam
launches engaged in "local trade," show another
record for the port, total tonnage exceeding that of
1904 by 248,250 tons ; 1904, 22,405,366 tons ; T905,
22,653,616 tons ; reported. 14 March, 1906.

Sir Wm. Hy. Marsh, K.C.M.G., formerly acting-
governor, h. 1827, died 21 July, 1906.

Typhoon at Hong-Kong ; total loss of life estimated at

10,000, and an entire fleet of 600 junks was swejjt
away, 18 Sept. 1906.

Terrible fire which broke out on the ship Ilnnkou;
probably caused by incendiarism, caused the loss
of hundreds of lives, 14 Oct. 1906.

Foundation stone of the buildings of the Hong-Kong
university laid by sir F. Lugard in the presence of
an immense concourse of Europeans and Chinese,
17 Mar. 1910.

HONI SOIT QUI MAL Y PEXSE, "Evil
be to him who evil thinks." It is nivthically said

that the countess of Salisbury, at a 'l)all at court,

happening to drop her garter, the king, Edward III.,

took it up, and presented it to her, with these words,
which afterwards became the motto of the order of
the garter ; see Garter.

HONOUR. Temj)leB were creeled to Honour by
Scipio Africanus, about 197 K.f. , and by C. Marius,
about 102 H.c.

—
'I'he Legion 0/ Honour was created

by Bonajiaite in 1802.

HONVEDS, the militia of Hungary. They
supported the rebellion against tlie emperor in 1849
but on the completion of the changes whereby the
independence of Hungary was secured, in 1868,

they offered a loyal address to the emperor-king.

HOOKS AND CODFISH, party names, see

Holland, 1347.

HOOLIGANISM, a termed derived from
Hooley gang, used m 1900 et seq. for street

ruffianism aid rowdyism, cliiefly in the East-
end of London. Conferenc<8 held at sir Henry
Burdett's, mid Oct., and at the Udel Metropole';

junior clubs, lads' brigades, and cadet corps to

be founded and encouraged; a committee formed,

Mr. W. H. Dickinson, L.C.C., chairman. Mr.
Chas. liooih, sir Samuel Hoare, the lord mayor,
and others, 30 Oct. 1900. See Trials, 5 Feb.

icjoi
; 3 July, 1902.

Band of citizens of Liverpool formed to assist the
police in putting down hooliganism . Sept. 1905

Hooliganism rife in Paris and its suburbs in . 1904-1905

HOOP-PETTICOAT, see Crinoline.

HOPE END, built in 1872, near the site of
the old Hope End, the re>idence of Elizabeth
Barrett Browning, destroyed by tire. The damage
estimated at 50,000/., 2 April, 1910.

HOPS are said to have been introduced into

England fioni Flanders in the early part of the
i6th century, and to have been much cultivated in

Kent by Reginald Scot in the l6th century. In
the year ending 5 Jan. 1853, there were 46,1571
acres under hops in England and Wales, chietiy in

Herefordshire, Kent, and Worcestershire, which
paid 447,144/. duty; the quantity yielded was
5l,I02,494lbs., whereof 955,855 lbs. were expoited

,

average acreage in England, 59,833, 1885-96;

48,967 acres in 1905; produce, 695,943 ^''^'^^
'

46,723 acres in 1906 ;
produce, 245,688 cwts. ;

38,922 acres in 1908; produce, 470,761 cwts.;

16,25^1 cwts., value 80,986/., exported in i(j05

;

ll,to8 cwts., value ^^7,0^^1., exported in 1906;

9,461 cwts., Vitlue 35,t6b/., in 1908. The duty
on hops was repealed in 1862, after many applica-

tions. An act for preventing fraud in the trade

was passed in June, 1866.—The hop and malt ex-
change, Southwark, was opened in Oct. 1867.

HORATII AXD CURIATII, see Jiomey

677 B.C.

HORN BOOKS used in education in Eng-
land from early times to the i8th century, were
tablets on which were inscribed the alphabet, the
nine digits, etc., protected by a fliiii plate of trans-

parent horn. (Jreat variety of forms, now very
rare. Four were exhibited at the Caxton exhi-
bition, 1877, and nine at tlie loan exhibition of
the Horner's conqiany, 1882.

HORN ; HORNPIPE. The ho™ is thought
to be, next to the reed, the earlii st wind inslruinent,

and has been found among most savage natioIl^. It

was first made of horn, hence the name ; afterward*
of brass, with keys, for tlie semi-tones, in the last

century.—The dance called the Hornpipe i.^ sup-
posed to be BO named from its having been per-
formed to the Welsh pib-corn, that is hornj.ijie,

about 1300. Spencer. Many hornpipes were com-
posed in the i8th century. The" College hornpipe"
was very poj)ular.

HORNE TOOKE, kc The trial of Messrs
Hardy, 'looke, Joyce, Thelwall, and others, on 8

cliarge of constructive high treason, caused a great
sensation. 'J hey were taken into custody on 20 May,
1794. Mr. Hardy was tried 29 Oct., and. after st

trial of eight days, was honourably a('<]iiitti'd. John
Home Tooke was tried and acquitted, 20 Nov. ;

and Jlr. Thelwall was acquitted, 5 l>ec. ; the others,

were discharged. Acts were passed to prohibit Jlr.

Tlielwall's [lolitical lectures in 1795.

HORNIMAN MUSEUM, library and gar-
dens, at Forot-hill, Lo don, the gift of Mr. F. J.

Horniman (cost over 40,000/.), opened by the duke
of fife, 29 June, l<pi.
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HOROLOGY, see CfoH.s. Tl.f Itiitish lloro-

logiciil iiislitute. Cli'rktuwell, Loiulon, (.-stiihlisheil

in 185^, for the bi'iu'Htof wutihiiuikors, i)ublishe8 a

luonttily journal.

HORSE. The peoi)le of Thos.-aly were exci-1-

leut itiuostriaiis, and j)rol)al)ly tirst among tlie

Greeks who broke then: in for service in war;
whence jirobablv arose the fable that Thessaly was
originally inhaf)ited by centaurs. "Solomon luid

40,000 stalls of horses for his chariots, and 12,000
horsemen," 1014 it.c. i Kiiiij.iiv. 26. The Greeks
and Uomans had some covering to secure their

horses' hoofs from injury. " The Horse," by W.
Youatt, new edition, 1880. See Haces and Car-
riti(/t\i, I Sip.

British hiTsts. Their great sUen;;tli isilescribcil by
Julius Ca-sar about 340.1-. Hi'iiiy Vlll.i-stab-
lished a royal stud, and euaete'l laws to jironiote

the breed of strong horses in certain shires, lience

the term fhire Ir-rsics ; these afterwards became
drauglit or cart horses.

The lioree-tax was imposed in 1784. Its ojieration

was extended, and its amount increa.sed. in 1796 ;

and .igain in 1808. The existing duty ujion

"hoi-ses for riding" only, in Englainl, amounts to
about 350.000/. per year 1862

Annual licence duty on horses and mules, los. 6d.

each ; hoi-se-dealers' licence, 12/. los. (act passed
i36g) 1870

Mr. J. S. Rarey, an American, made a gre.it sensa-

tion in London l>y taming vicious and wild horses,

and even a zebra from the Zoological Garden.s.

His system is founded on a profouml study of the
disposition of the animal, and on kindness. He
initiated many illustrious jiersons in his method
(ou 20 March, lord Palmerston and twenty others)

binding them to secrecy : from which tliey were
relea.sed in June, when liis book was reprinted in

England without his consent . . 1S58, 1859
He was eng.aged to instruct cavalry officers and

riding m.astei-s of the anny July, ,,

He gave a lecture to the London cabmen, 12 Jan.

i860 ; and in the same year he rceived a i>rescnt

of 20 guine;is from the Society for the Prevention
of Cnielty to Animals .... May, i860

Mr. .Sydney Galvayne, Australian horse-trainer,

exhibited and taught his method of training

at the Wellington Kiding School, London, June,
1890 ; his iwtrons includeil rpicen Victoria with
many peers and milit;iry ollicers.

Great annual hoi-se-ahows now held annually at the
Agricultural-hall, Islington, beg.an . July, 1864

Ilorse-Jlejh. An establishnjent for the sale of it as

human food w;is ojiened at Paris on 9 July, 1866,

with success, and its use .ts food strongly advo-
cated. Aliout 150 persons (including sir Henry
Thomi>son and sir John Lubbork) dineil on horse-

flesh at the Lnngham hotel, Londi>n . 6 Feb. 1868

A great Kranro-Anglo-Amerii-an horse, mule, and
donkey bani|uet was held at Paris . . 3 April, 1875

The sale of horse-flesh, &c., regulation act, passed
24 June, 1889

Subscripti>>ns (i>f 100'. eacdi jierson for five years)

to inijirove the breed of horses, projiosed by earl

Calthorjip, headeil liy the prince of Wales, many
nobles and gentlemen, the London General Omni-
bus Company, and otlicrs June, 1875

Horse-shoei n(i is very ancient. It is represented on
a coin of Tarentuni, .S. Italy, probably about 300
B.C. Iron and bronze hoi-se shoes have been found
in ancient tumuli in France, Germany, Belgium
and Britain. " The smith of the court " was an
ofllcer \uider the early princes of Wales, and the

farrier's art wa.s much honoured in mediaeval
times.

—

li. Fleminrj.

Coodenougirs American horse-shoes, made by
machinery, jiut on cold (jiatented i860), were
usedby the London General Omnibus Comjiany,
Oct. -Dec. 1868. The international horse-shoe

company for adopting the patent was established

early in . 1870
Horse'epirlemic ("epizootic"), from Canaila. at New
York, Boston, &c. , caused much inconvenience,

Oct. 1872

Scarcity iif horses in Britain ; a commission of in-

ipiiry appointed, Feb. , repMrteil (no result) Aug. 1873
lAnotlirr commission issueil its report Dec. 1887.

The (pii'rn's plate for races in Great Britani
atiollshcd, and tin- money to be <levoted to the
iniprovenieiu nftlie breed of hor.ses.)

.S/»t/ Coiii/iii/ii/, to improve the breed of horses,

held llr»t aniuiul meeting . .20 Sept. ,,

Horse duty taken otf 1874
British Empire Ilorse-sui>ply .Vssociation, esta-

bli.shed .Spring 1878

English Cart-horse Society (since named the .Shire

Horse Society), established, earl of EUesmere,
juesideiit, 3 June, 1878. Annual shows are held

at the Agricultural hall ; and annual cart horse
parades in Hegeiifs-park.

The English H'lrse Society's ftrst show at Olyninia,

W. ICt'iisington, 15 May, 1889 ; at Islington, 29 May, 1895
lioyal commission on hor.se-bree<ling met in

Lonilon, May, 1893 el seij., recommendations
approved, rejiorted . . . . i Jan. 1897

Strike of London farriers for increjise of wages, 24
.May, 1897 ; ended by compromise . 28 May, ,,

Home of rest for horses, Friar's-place, Acton ; New
year's dinner given to the ainmals . . i .Ian. 1898

Export of infirm horses prohibited . mid Nov. ,,

International horse show at the Paris exhibition,

total 1718 ; closed .... 10 Sept. 1900

Horses imported 1862-1872, 79,000; 1S73-1882,

197,000; in 1900, 51,786; 1902, 32,686; 1906,

17, 84'! ; 1908, 13,216. Horses exported, 1S90,

12,192; 1900, 30,038 ; 1901, 27,612; 1902, 30,085;
1906, 60,414 ; 1908, 53,090.

Mr. T. Jennings, .senior, famous trainer, died,

aged 77, 12 Dec. 1900; ancl Mr. J. Dawson, aged

74, died 13 ^''ly. 1903
Death of Ormonde, famous racehorse (winner of

the "Two thousand guineas, the Derby, and
St. Leger, 1886), at California . 23 -May, 1904

Donovan, winner of the Derby and St. Leger,

1 8S9, destroyed as the result ofan accident. I Feb. 1935

Sy.son'by, for "which Mr. Foxall ICeene refused

30,0=0/., fell a victim to horse lepro.sy and died,

jy June, 1906

Death of Mr. Jos. Day, the racehorse trainer at

Newmarket 1 Sep. ,,

Death of lord Chesham (Chas. Compton Win.

Cavendi.sh) while hunting, h. 1850 . 9 Nov. 1^07
Death of the famous stallion .S('. Simon, aged 27

years ; he was never beaten on the turf, ainl

was perhaps the most successful sire in the

annals of British thoroughbred stock, 2 April, 1908

Death of Ilarrv Custance, once a famous .jockey,

/.. 184: . " 19 April, ,,

International horse sliow at Olympaa, 6-16 June, 1910

HORSE GUARDS. The regiment is said to

have been instituted in the reign of KdwardVI.

1550, and revived by Cliarles II. 1661. 'I'lic first

troop of Horse Grenadier Guards was raiscil in 1C93.

and was comiuandcd by general Cholmoiidclcy; aim
the second troop, commanded by lord Koibcs, was
raised in 1702. There was a reduction of the Horse

and Grenadier Guards, and Life Guards, as now
est.iblishcd, were rai.sed in their room, 26 May,

1 788. riiilips. The i)re.-;ent edifice called the

llorse Guards was erected about 1 758. In the front

are two small arches, where liorse-.-oldier-', in full

uniform, dally mount guard. In the building was
formerly the office of the commander-in-chief.

HORSE-RACING, see Races.

HORTEXSIAN LAW, pas.sed by Q. ITor-

tensius, dictator, 286 it.C after the secc.-sion of the

plebeians to the .Janicuhun, affirmed the lcgi>lative

power granted them by previous laws in 44O and

336 V..C.

HORTICULTURE (from hortti^-M^A exit lira),

the art of cultivating gardens ; see Gardening.

Horticultural societies established at Edinlmrgh,

1809 ; at Dublin 1817
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1865

1866

i8g7

1903

1904

The (now royal) Horticultural society of London
founded liy sir Joseph Banks and others in 1804 ;

incorporated, 17 April, 1809; transactions first

publislied

I'lanting the garden at Chiswick begun . . .

The library sold
Proi<osal for laying out a garden for the society on
the Bronipton estate, belonging to the Crj'stal

i Palace Commissioners, July, 1859; Mr. Kestield's

I
design was adopted, May, i860 ; the new gardens

t oi)ened by the prince consort, who planted a

[
WelUiigtoiiia gigantea (which see) 5 June. Queen

? Victoria planted one . . . -24 July,
: Dr. John Lindley (who "raised horticulture from
* an empirical art to a developed science") secre-

tary, 1822-62 died I Nov.
An international horticultural exhibition was
opened in the gardens. . . . 23-31 May,

International horticultural exhiljitiou opened
24 Aug.

t The society compelled to quit South Kensington,
F the greater part of the ground being required for

i the imj)erial institute. The council of the
• .society proposes important; alterations and
[. appeals for support, 9 Drc. 1887. At the
> annual meeting, 14 Feb. 1888, arrangements

were made for the maintenance of the society.
.Shows to be held at the drill hall of the London
.Scottish volunteers, James-street, Westminster

;

lirst opened 27 Marcli, 1888. The revival of the
society reported at the meeting . . 12 Feb.

International horticultural exhibition at Earl's
court, Kensington, with extra attractions (in-

cluding " the Wild West," by col. Cody), opened
by the duke of Connaught, 7 May ; closed 15 Oct.

International liorticultural congress opened at
Paris, 24 May, 1895 ; at Dresden . . 2 May

Dr. Robt. Hogg, eminent horticulturi.st, born, i8i3,

died 14 March,
.Sir Thos. Hanbury presents the fine garden and

estate of the late G. F. Wilson, f.u.s., Wisley,
near Woking, to the society, announced, 10 Aug.

King opens new hall and offices of the Royal Horti-
cultural society 22 July,

The John Innes horticultural institution for the
promotion of liorticultural instruction, experi-
ment, and research, founded umler the will of
the late Mr. John Innes, of Merton . . . iqog

HOSIERY, sec Stockimjs, and Cottou.

HOSPITALLERS, see Malta.

HOSPITAL SUNDAYS are said to have
begun at Birininghnni, 1^ Nov. 1859. Glasgow

^ began hospital Sundays al>out i(S44. It is said the
present s3-stem of hospital Sunday began at Man-
Chester in 1870. Near the end of "1872, it was pro-
posed that collections for the l)enefit of hospitals and
dispensaries in London should be annually made on
one Sunday in the iiear at all jjlaces of worship.
A committee for effecting this met at the Mansion-
house, 31 Jan. 1873; and soon after, i^ June w.is

appointed as the day for the collection.

Hospital Sunuays in London :

187:;. 15 June. About 25,511/., received on tlie day
from about i2ooi>lace3 of worship, inoUnling
Jews ; 1859/. received afterwanls (July).

24,571/. awarded to 54 hospitaU ; 2185/. to
53 dispensaries,

iS8o. 13 June. 12,000/. receiveil, 16 June; 29,000/.,

5 July; 30,000/., 12 July; 30,411^., 31 Oct.
;

30,423/., Nov.
1890. 8 June; amount received up to 11 June, about

|L 15,000/. ; 28 Nov. 42,814/.
^B 1895. 16 June ; 25,000/. ; 44,410/. 29 July; 3,400/. from

^^^ Stock Exchange ; 904/. bec|uest of Mr. W. A.
^^H Gue.sdon ; total, 60,360^., 25 Nov.
^^H T900. 24 June

; 51,993/.^^H 1901. 16 June (4,000/. from sir F. Cook), total 54,731/.,^H 16

^^H 1902. 15 June; Mr. George Herring gives over 40.000/.
^^H in 4 years (10,000/. from Mr. Lucas Tooth, of

^^^K Australia, to the king, pre.sented by him to

^^^1 the fund, July) ; 62,669/. i°eceived in the year

lh2
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Central hospital lioarcl ]>ropoiie<l hy the Charity
Organisation Society ; coniniittee api)oint«<l

25 Jim. 1897

Sir J. Bltindell Maple pives 100,000/. to rehnild
the riiivi'ruity hospital, arinoiinced 25 Feb. ,,

Mr. James Tolemnn, Ix>ntloTi, be<|iieath3 1,000/.
each to 8 hospitals, aniiomiced 22 April, „

Foundation stone ot new University CoUepe Hos-
pital, to tie erci-ted t«y sir J. BIun<iell Maple, laid
by the prince of Wales . . .21 Jnne, 1898

" The prince of Wales's hospital fund for London,"
to coinmeniorate the 60th anniversary of <|iieen

Victoria's reign, inviting snb.scriptions of !.•!. jier

annum or more, lonl Rothschild treasurer, the
prince of Wales president of the general council,
announce<i (he subscrilies annuHlly 105/.), 5 Feb. 1897

Fund largely responded to iluring the year; meet-
ing at Marlborougli house; total' in hanii,

187,000/. : 22,050/. annual subscriptions; 99,000/.
invested ; 122,000/. divisible, 20 Dec. ; 60,000/. tc

be distribute<l, e.g., Middle.sex hospital, received
3,925/. ; University college, 2,581/. ^s., 30 Dec.

;

London, 3,937/. los. and 5,000/. per aim., 3 Jan.
;

Guy's, 7,912/. io.<., Jan. 1898; ist annual meeting
at Marlborough house, 3 Feb.; total paiil to fund
during 11 months ending 31 Dec. 1897, 227,553/.
12J. sd.; receipts for 1898, 39,270/., Feb. 1899;
receipts for 1899, 47,808/., Dec. 1899 ; recei]its for

iQoo, 43,468/., and 6,000/. from the League of
Mercy, Dec. 1900, styled "King E<hvard's Hos-
pital FSmd," the prince of Wales ])rHsideiit, i Jan.
1002, 154/. from the prince of Wales and family,

5 Jan. 1902 ; Mr. E. Speyer, 25,000/., Jan. 1902 ;

Mrs. S. Lewis, ic.ooo/. (annually) ; coronation
gift, 115,000/. from all classes, jiresented to the
king, II Aug. 1902; liberal gift from the rnahara-
jah of Jaipur, and 10,000/. from the mahara.jah
Sinrthiaof Gwalior, presented by the king, Aug.

;

an endowment producing 16,000/. per ann. from
lords Mount Stephen and Strathcona, 2 Sejit.

;

receipts in 1902, 604,803/. ; 101,000/. distributed
to hospitals, rei>orted, 14 Feb. 1903; receijits in

1904, 99,088/. ; 80,000/. distrilnited to hospitals ;

investments, 664,256/. ;lord Mount Stephen gives
200,000/. in Argentine bonds, yielding 11,000/.
per annum, towards the sum re(|uircd to provide
an annual income of 50,000/. Letter from the
king to lord Mount Stephen expressing his high
appreciation of the gift . . . i Jan, 1905

Alexandra (children's), new buildings, Queen's-sq.,
Bloomsburj', opened by the prince and princess
of Wales 20 July, 1899

Mr. Wm. Vokins bequeaths 49,000/. to London
hospitals Jan. ,,

Miss E. Flemmlng bequeaths ovei 28,000 to London
hospitals April, ,,

Prof. David Hughes, the eminent electrician (see

MirT(ifihone), befiueaths over 300,000/. as a tnist
fund to London hospitals . . .22 Jan. 1900

The N. London Consumptive hospital receives
over 100,000/. ...... July, 1901

Isolation hospitals (\o. 2) act pa.ssed 26 July, ,,

The Portland hospital, e<(uijiped by the duke of
Portland and family, did good work at the front,
in the S. African war, see Ath^nmiim . 24 Aug. ,,

Mr. M. Whiting liequeaths 120,000/. to London
hospitals, refiorted .... 6 Nov. ,,

Mr. W. W. Astor gives 50,000/. to the Children's
hosjiital. Great Ormond -street, for new out-
jmtient (lefiartmcnt, announced . 25 Dec. 1902

Mr. Uobt. Storks l>oi)ueAthed in all about 60,000/.

to King's College hrisjiital. reported 29 Jan. 1903
Stock Exchange collection for the London hospital

realizt-d 13,800/., rfjiorted . early Feb. ,,

MetrojKjIitan Asylums Iniard reported cost of
small-pox epidemic to the board. 49i,i!;q/.. 21 Feb. ,,

King and qiieen ojien the new wing of the London
hospital II June, ,,

Princess Louise, duchess of Argyll, opens the new
buildings for the Hospital for Epilejisy and
Paralysis, Maida-vale . 13 June, ,,

Report of the Mansion-house committee, jiro-

nouQces strongly in favour of the maintenance of
St. Bartholomew's hospital on its present site,

issued 27 July, ,,

Mr. W. W. Astor gives 20,000/. to the Cancer
Research fund ; announced . . mid Sept. ,,

Decision of the council of King's College hospital
to remove the hospital to a site in 8. London,
announced Oct. 1903

See Trials, 6 June, 1904.

Duchess of Alliany lays a memorial stone at the
new Itoyal Waterloo hospital . . 26 Oct. ,,

Hon. W. F. D. Smith, M.P., presents a new site

for King's College hospital at Denmark-hill,
aimounced 15 Dec. ,,

King Edward's hospital fund, 10,000/. from the
League of .Mercy, reported 34 Dec. ,,

Royal British Nurses' Association instructed to
draft a bill for the state registration of trained
nurses 8 Jan. 1904

St. BarthnloTuew's hospital reconstruction scheme
approve"! at a meeting held at the Mansion
house under the presidency of the lord mayor,

26 Jan. ,,

King Edward, accompanied by queen Alexandra,
lays foundation stone of the new buildings of
St. Bartholomew's hospital . . 6 July, ,,

Cancer Research fund, by king's approval, to be
known in future as the Imperial Cancer Re-
search fund 8 July, ,,

Party of 150 French medical men visit London
;

visit various London hospitals ; receive<l by the
president of Royal College of Surgeons, 10 Oct.

Committee (sir Edward Fry, the bp. of Stepney,
and lord Wei by) appointeil by the council of
King Edward's hospital fund to inquire into the
financial relations between the hospitals and
medicjil schools of London present their report,
recommending that a dear distinction be drawn
in the application of money contributed by the
public between the hospitals and the mediciil

schools ; and that the first three years of the
medical instruction of stiidents be pa.ssed in an
institution of a imiversity character, the remain-
ing two years at a medical school . 2a Feb. 1905

Anonymous donor offers 25,000/. to London hos-
pitals on condition a total of 100,000/. is raised

June, ,,

Prince of Wales, as president of King Edward's
hospital fund, appoints Mr. J. 0. CJriflithH to
inquire into the present uniform system of
hospital accounts and to make recommendations
for its revision 7 June, ,,

Foundation stone of the new nurses' home of the
North-Eastern hospital for children laid by lady
Amherst of Hackney . . . 10 July, ,,

New Gordon museum of anatomy and pathology
at Guy's hospital opened ... 12 July, ,,

10.000/. given by an anonymous donor to the
eajiital fund of the King Edward hospital fund
for London 29 March, 1906

Drapers' coni))any make a contriVjiition of 10,000/.

to the fund for the removal of King's College
hospital to South London . . . May, ,,

Governors of the City OrthojiH die hosjiital decide
to amalgamate with the National and Royal
Orthoiwdic hospital on terms suggested by
King Edward's hospital fund for London, 1 1 July, ,,

King Edward's hospital fund received 250,000/. on
the death of Mrs. Lewis Hill. 13 Oct. ,,

Mr. George Herring, a most generous contributor
to the Hospital Sunday fund, died . 2 Nov. ,,

New buildings of the University College hospital,

Gower-street, erected at a cost of 200,000/. by
the* late sir J. Bhmdell Maple, were opened by
the'duke of Connauglit .... 6 Nov. ,,

New wing to the Central London Throat and Ear
hospital, Gray's Inn-road, opened by the duke
and duchess of Argyll .... 19 Nov. ,,

King Edward's hosijital fund for London— Receipts
lor jirevious year. 6,68c'. from flonalions, 23,218/.

from annual subscriptions, and 18.000/. fiom the
League of mercy

; 42,106/. from interest on in-

vestments, and 20,033/. received on capital

account; rejxirted at the annual meeting at
Marlliorough house ... 15 March, 1907

New ward in Richmond royal hospital opened by
the prince and princess of Wales . . 15 April, ,,

New City of London lying-in hospital in City-road
opened by princess Christian . . r July, ,,

New out-patient department, St. Bartholomew's
hospital, opened by the prince of Wales, 23 July, ,,
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1909

1547

100,000!. presented by Mr. Carnegie to king

Edward's ho.spital fund for London . Aug. 1907

Queen Alexandra sends donation of 600 gns. to the

London hospital 14 Oct. „
Miss Florence Nightingale presented with the

honorary freedom of the city of London in a gold

Pcasket of t'l • ' alue of loj guineas . 16 March, 1908

Annual meeting of King Edward's hospital fund
lield, the prince of Wales presiding. Total receipts

for 1907 amount to 484,069?. . . 20 March,
Tlie United Kingdom hospital's conference opens

at University college, London . . i April,

Statue of queen Ale.xaii<lra, the tirst erected in this

country, unveiled in the grounds of the London
hospital 10 July,

Waterloo hospital—new duchess of Albany ward
op Mied by the princess of Wales . 10 Oct.

King Eilward lays foundation stone of the new
King's-college hospital at Uenmark-hill 2j July,

Royal national ortliop^ndic hospital. Great Portland
street, erected at a cost of 75,000!., opened by
king Edward and the ijueen . . 23 July,

King Edward opens the jubilee extension of the
National hospital for the paralysed and epileptic

in Queen-squaris, Hloomsbury . . 4 Nov.
King Edward's hospital fund for London—the
amount collected during 1908 reached 19,000!. ;

announced 2 Jan.

King Eilward's hospital fund—annual balance sheet
presented ; total receipts for the year, 258,926!.,

expeniiiture, 153,000!. ; tottil amount distributed

since the foundation of the fund, 1,134,916!.,

3 March,

London Hospitals.

Bethlehem (oldest lunatic asylum in Europe except
one at Granada) founded

Cancer, Bronipton 1851
Chariug-cross, founded 1818 : new hospital built,

183 1 ; duke of Connaught lays the stone for the
new building 20 June, 1902

Consumption, Bronipton 1841

Dental (new buildings, Leicester-square, 1902) . . 1858
Dread anuqltt shiii (seaman's) .... 1821
Evelina (baron Rothschild's) 1869
Fever 1802
Free, Royal, Gray's Inn-road 1828

Friedenheim (home of peace for the dying, founded
by Miss V. M. Davidson, at Mildmay, 1885),

Upper Avenue-road .S. Hampstead ; opened by
the duchess of Teck .... 7 Nov,

Gernian, Ualston
Great .Vorthern, 1856 ; New Central at Holloway
Guy's (see (liiy's)

Hahnemann (homoeopathic) ....
Idiots' 1847
Incurables 1850
Jews' . . 1747
King's College .... ... 1839
Lock . 1746
Lomliin .......... 1740
London Ophthalmic, Royal, Finsbury, 1804 ; new
buildings opened by the duke of York, 27 June, 1899

London Ophthalmic, Central, Gray's Inn-road . . 1843
Lying-in, British 1749

City of London 1750
,, General, Lambeth ..... 1765

Queen Charlotte's 1752
Queen Adelaide's 1824

Midillesex (see il/i<id!As>i) 1745
National Dental, Gt. Portland-street . . . 1861

North-west London hospital, Kentish-town-road . 1878
City OrthopiBilic, founded in 1851 ; rebuilt in

Hatton-ganlen, opened by the duke of Cam-
M bridge 5 July, 1899B Paddiugton Green (children's) 1883
^m Samaritan Free, for women and children . 1847 and 1889

Small Pox 1746
^B St. Bartholomew's (see Bar</io!om€iy, 6'<.) . 1102, 1546H St. George's 1733
^B St. John's, Leicester Square (skin) .... 1863
^B St liUke's (luu.atics) 1751

St. Mark's 1835
^B St. Mary-le-bone 1871

^L St. Mary's, Paddington 1843
^^L St. Thomas's (removed 1862 and 1871)

.

. . 1553
^^H Sick Children, 1852 ; new building opened . Nov. 1875

|.....„.... .„„

1845

1 72

1

1850

Throat, Golden-square, founded by Dr. (after sir)

Morell Mackenzie, 1863; memorial wing . June, 1899
Throat and Ear diseases, Gray's Inn-road March, 1874
University College 1833
Victoria Kingston on-Thaines (memorial of the

queen's reign), opened ... 12 Dec. 1898
Westminster 1719
Westminster Ophthalmic, Royal 1816
Women's, Soho-s(piare 1842
Women and Children (superintended by women),
Crawford-street 1866

Women's hospital in Marylebone, 1871 ; Euston-
road (superintended by women) . . 7 May, 1889

HOSPITAL SHOPPING DAY. A scheme
organised, Sept. 1903, b_v a committee, with lord

Dunraven as chairman, to augment King Edward's
Hospital fund ; the king and the prince of Wales
as patron and president signifying their approval.
Shopkeepers of all classes, to the number of

33,000, were invited to give a certnin percentage,
according to individual choice, of their takings on
a specified day to the fund, and a special appeal
was made to the public to make e.\tra purchases to

aid the object in view. A large number of firms in

the West-end and in other parts of London
responded favourably to the proposal. The first

" Hospital Shopping Day " took place, 3 Nov. 1903.
Receipts to 17 Nov. 1,027/. ; discontinued.

HOST, Elevation of the, introduced into
Roman Catholic worship, and prostration, said to

have been enjoined about 1 201. Pope Gregory IX.
was the first poiUiti' who decreed a bell to be rung as

a signal for the people to adore the host, 1228. Jtees.

HOT BLAST, see Blowing Machine.

HOTEL DE VILLE, Paris, the residence
of the chief magistrate, the prefect of the Seine, was
begun in 1533, and completed, after his own design,
by Dominico da Corrona, 1628. Heie La Fayette
introduced Louis- Piiilippe, the citizen-king, to the
people, Aug. 1830; and here the republic was ])ro-

claimed, 26 Feb. 1848. The communists, who had
established themselves here, set tire to the building,

24 May, 1871, after their total defeat. The Hotel
was reopened 13 July, 1882.

HOTEL DIEU. see Paris, 656, 1877.

HOUR. The early Egyptians divided the d"jy

and night each into twelve hours, a custom adopted
by Jews or Greeks probably from the Babylonians.
The day is said to have been tirst divided into hours
from 293 Ji.c. when L. Papirius Cursor erected a
sun-dial in the temjile of (iuirinus at Rome. Pre-
viously to the invention of water-clocks {which see)

158 B.C., the time was called at Rome by public
criers. In fclngland, the measurement of time was,
in early days, uncertain; one expedient was by
wax candles, three inches burning an hour, and six
wax candles burning twenty-four hours, said to

have been invented by Alfred, A. I). 886 ; see I)ai/.

For Hours of Prayer, Hora, see Breviary. The
Hour, daily conservative newspa|)er, first ap-
peared, 24 March, 1873; last time, 11 Aug. 1876.

HOUSE DUTY was imposed in 1695. Its
rate was frequently changed till its repeal. It was
re-imposed as a sulistitute for the window-tax, in

1851. The duty was reduced for houses rented at

from 20/. to 40/. to 2(/.,and for those rented at from
40/. to <X)/. to 4^. and bd., 17 April, 1890. In the
3-ear 1872-3 it produced 1,243,818/.; in 1875-6,
1,421,052/.; 1880, 1,(125,000/.; 1885. 1.885,060/.;

1891, 1,570,000/.; 1900-1, 1,720,000/.; 1901-2,
1,775,000/.; 1902-3, i,X25,ooo/. : 1903-4,
1,925,000/.; 1904-5,2,000,000/.; 1905-6,1,950,000/.;
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IQ06-7, 1390,000/. >90/-",
l,t)00,000/. Sec TiiSfx. JfuKi

1886.

i.q6o,ODO/. ; 190S-0,

use Lciiiju:, SCO IrfliDid,

HOUSEHOLD SUFFRAGE, after one

year's residence, was introJiiceJ into parliamentary
elections for boroUjrhs, by tlie reform act i)assed 15

Aui:. 1S07. Attemnts have been frciiuently made
to extend lioiisehold 8urtrag:e to counties, and li:ive

failed; Mr. (afterwards sir) G. 0. Trcvelyan'e pro-

posal lost in ttie commons (287 to 173), 13 May,

1874; (2()8 to IW)), 7 July, 1875; {2bi to 165), 3'o

Mav, 1876: (276 to 220)^29 June, 1877; (271 to

219), 22-23 F*'^'- 1878; (291 to 226), 4 Mavcli,

1879. Tlie object was etrected by the act of 1884-5.

HOUSELESS POOR ACT (Metropolitan)

passed, 1864; made perpetual, 1865. See i'oor and
^Irti.saiis.

HOUSE OF Commons, Lords, &c., see

Parliament, Lords, and Coixmous.

HOUSING OF THE WORKING
CLASSES ACT, passed 14 Aujr. 1885; anotlier

important act pa^8ed, 18 Aujr. 1890; another I<P3 ;

see under Artisans. SnriU houses (acquisition

of ownership) act passed, 9 Aug. 1899; report

of joint select parliamentary committee on housing,

issued. Aug. 1902.

International liousinj,' contTess opened at Caxton
hall S Aii^'. 1937

Samuel Lewis trust for dwellings for the poor in

Liverpool-road, Islington ; new l)nililinj;so)>('iifii,

6 April, 1910

HOWARD ASSOCIATION, instituted in

1866, under the patronage of the late lord Brougham,
for the improvement of prison discipline and pre-

vention of crime. See Prisons, Bedford.

HOWARD FAMILY. John Howard, son

of Margaret, the heiress of the Mowbrays, was
created earl marslial and the 7th duke of Norfolk in

1483. He was slain with his master, Richard III.,

at hoswortli, 22 Aug. 1485. His son was restored

to the earldom of SiUTey in 1489; in reward for

having gained the victory of Floddcn, 9 Sept. 1513,

he was created the 8th duke of Noriolk, in 1514.

Thomas, the lOth duke, was beheaded for conspiracy

against queen Elizabeth on behalf of Mary, queen
of Scots, in 1572. Henry P'itzalan Howard, now
the 2 1st duke of Norfolk, and the iqth of the

Howard family, premier duke and earl oit England
and hereditary earl marshal, was born in 1847.

HOWARD MEDAL. One was awarded by

the Statistical Society to the best essay " On the

Improvements in Education during the iSth and
I9tn centuries," in Nov. 1879.

HOWE DISASTER, sec Xmy ofEnyhnul,
1892-3.

HOWITZER, a German piece of ordnance,

ranking between a cannon and a mortar, came into

use early in the l8th century. There are many
howitzer batteries in the British annv, viz.

:

7th, 14th, 56th, 6lst, 65th, (Mh, 86tii, 87th,

129th, 130th, 146th, 147th, 148th, 149th and 150th.

HUASCAR, see Peru, 1877 and 1879.

HUBERTSBURG (Sa.xony). The treaty

between the empress, the king of I'russia, and the
elector of Bavaria, signed here, 15 Feb. 1763, ended
the Seven Years' War, whereby Prussia gained
Silesia.

HUDDERSFIELD, n manufacturing town,
W. U. Yorksiiire, chictly the jiroperty of the Uams-
deu family. .Sir Jidiii Ilimsdcii built the town-
liall, I7()5." The theatre was burnt, I5lh Feb. 1880;
the new ni.irket hall opened, 3 1 March, 18S0. Popu-
lation, KKM, '»5,ooS ; 1939 (est.), <)4,739.

First Musical Festival . . ao-iiOct. 1881

I'ine art aiicl imlii.strial exhibition o]>cned 1 July, 1883
Jieauniont i>ark opened . . 13 Oct. ,,

Tlif rivers Ilolnic and Colne overflow and much
daniaj^e results 17 Oct. 1907

HUDIBRAS. The first three cantos of this

jiolitical satire, by Samuel Kutler, appeared in

l()'j^; the other parts in l604and 1678.

HUDSON'S BAY, discovered by Sebastian
Cabot, 1512, and re-discovered by captain Henry
Hudson, when in search of a noith-west ]iassagc ti'

the Pacific Ocean, iGlO, had i)cen visited by
Frobishcr. The "governoi and company of adven-
turers ofEngland trading to Hudson's Bay,"obtained
a chaiter from Charles II. in 1670. Tiie" fertile

licit" was settled by lord Selkirk in l8l2. For
these territories the bishopric of Rupert's Land
was founded, 1849. The charter having e.\pired,

the chief part of the company's territories, on the
proposition of earl Granville, the colonial secretary

(9 5[arch, 1S69), were transferred to the Dominion
of Canada for 300,000/., and a right to claim a cer-

tain portion of land within fifty years, and other

privileges; the comi)any having consented to this,

9 April, 1869. A portion of the neojjle resisted the
annexation, and gen. Louis lliel proclaimed inde-

pendence and seized the company's treasury, Jan.

1870. On 3 or 4 March he tried and shot 'fhomas
Scott, a Canadian, who had escaped from his cus-

tody. Col. (afterwards lord) WoUeley con-

ducted a Canadian expedition to the territories (now
named Manitoba), and issued a proclamation to the

loyal inhabitants, 23 July, saying "our mission

is one of peace." Kiel was unsupported and otl'ered

no resistance. Extensive explorations bv Mr.
Tyrell, Dr. Bell, and Mr. Hcnrv 0'Su"llivau,

1S93 et .sfq. See M-xnitoba and U'e-ttern 2Wri-
tories.

HUE AND CRY, the old common-law nro-

cess of pursuing " with horn and with voice," ii-om

hundred to hundred, and county to county, all

robbers and felons. Formerly, the hundred was
bound to make good all loss occasioned bv the rob-

beries therein committed, unless tlie lelon were
taken ; but by subsequent laws it is made answer-
able only for damage committed by riotous

assemblies, 'i'lie pursuit of a felon was aided

by a description of him in the Hue and Cry, a
gazette established for advertising felons in 1710.

Ashe.

HUGSTETTEN, Baden; see Riihvay Acci-
dents, 1882.

HUGUENOT SOCIETY of London, estab-

lislied by sir H. Austen Layard and other descend-

ants of" Huguenots, about 15 Ajjril, 1885. The
society publishes historical works, 1888.

HUGUENOTS, a term (derived by some from
the German Jiidf/enossen, confederates ; by others

from Hugues, a Genevese Calvinist) ap])lie"d to the
Reformed party in F'rance, followers of Calvin.

They took up arms against their persecutors in

1561. After a delusive edict of toleration, a great

number were massacred at Vassy, i March, 1562,
when the civil wars began, which lasted with some
intermission till the edict of Nantes in 1598 (re-
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voked in 1685). The massacre of St. Bartliolomew's
day, 24 Aug. 1^72, occurred during a truce; see

Calcini'it.i, rroiestdi/fs, BarUioloineiv, Edict, and
Camisard. S. Siniles's " History of the Iliiguenots."

appealed in 1867. The crypt in Canterbury cathe-

dral, assigned to French protectants in 1550, is

still used by tlieni for divine worshii).

HULL (E. Yorkshire), a rising commercial
place in 1 200, w.ts named Kingston-upon-Hull in

1296 by Edward I., who purchased the town,
formed {he port, and granted a charter. Great fire

;

damage about 100,000^., 15 Aug. 1864. lloyal

Albert dock opened by the prince of Wales, 21

July, 1869. Inauguration of the Ale.vandra dock,

and the Hull and Barnsley railway, 23 Jan. 1883.

Fire at Messrs. Stead's crushing mills, about
80,000/. damage, 16 March, 1885. Hull returns
three M.l'.s by act passed 25 June, 1885 ; made a

city, June, 1897. Serious dispute between the
Shipping Federation and the JJockcrs' Union
closed 31 Dec. 1890.

Serious disputes between Messrs. Thomas Wilson &
Co. (who had left the Federation) a.xiu. the local

Dockers' Union ; opposition to free labour, early
April ; ships blocked and work stopped ; work
resumed by free labour, much resisted, 11 April
ct seq. ; rioting cheeked by police and military

;

end of the strike by compromises . 19 May, 1893
[Intervention of the union leaders in Londun,

&c., May.]
Great fires (incendiarism suspected) at timber-

yards, 30 April i( sc'j. ; at saw-nulls, &c., 2-3 May, ,,

Opening of the Hymer's college (founded by the
gift (50,000?.) of Mr. Robt. Hymer) by lord
Herschell "

. 30 Oct.
Explosion at Major's distillery, 5 deatlis . 21 Dec. 1897
Great fire, grain warehouse, iSc, destroyed, esti-

mated damage, 90,000^ ... 29 July, 1899
|

Mr. Walter LiJlig, M.P., opens a new street and
is presented with the freedom . .15 Oct. 1901

Lord Avebury opens the new Free library . 6 Xov. ,,

Visit of the prince and princess of Wales, 12 May, 1903
Great fire at oil-crushing mills ; damage 40,000/.,

24 Jan. 1904
Russian Baltic squadron fires on tlie Gumeaick,

Hull fishing fleet .... 22 Oct. ,,

Tlie Mull corporation opened the house in which
Win. Wilberl'orce was born as a museum, 24 Aug. 1906

Memorial to the Hull Hsliermen, who lost their
lives in the Dogger bank incident, unveiled

30 Aug. ,,

Xew law courts opened . ... 6 July, 1908
New general post office oprniMl . . 23 July, 1509

See England, and North .S«( Infpiiry.

HULSE'S FOUNDATIONS. The rev.

John Hulse, who died in 1790, bequeathed his

estates in Cheshire to the university of Cambridge
for the advancement of religious learning :—by the
maintenance of two scholars; the payment of a

prize of 40/. annually for a theological dissertation
;

the establishment of the office of Christian advocate
(made a profcssorsliip of divinity, i Aug. i8()0) ; and
the payment of a lecturer, to be chosen annually.
The first Hulsean lectures were given by the rev.

Christopher Benson, in 1820.

HUMAITA, a strong post on the river Para-
guay, fortified at a great cost witli a battery of

300 cannon, by Lopez, the president of Paraguay,
and believed to be impregnable, was passed by the

Brazilian ironclads, 17 Feb. 1868. On the "19th,

Caxias, the Brazilian general, stormed a work to

the north of Humaita, and captured many stores.

Humaita itself, after a severe siege, was abandoned,

24 July, i8(jS.

HUMANE SOCIETY, ROYAL (London),
for the recovery of persons apparently drowned,

was founded in 1774, by Drs. Goldsmith, Heberden,
Towers, Lettsom, Hawes, and Cogan, but princi-
pally by the last three. The society has above 280
depots supplied with apparatus. The principal one
was erected in 1794, on a spot of ground given by
George III. on the north side of tlie Serpentine
river, Ilyde-park. The motto of this society is

appropriate— " Lateat scin/illiila forsan"—" a
suiall spark may perhaps lie hid." Nearly 500
persons were relieved in 1887; 544 in 1890; 711
saved, 873 rewards in 1905 ; 704 saved, 799 reward*
in 190S. See Uvowniuy, and Lisbon, Dec. 1890.

HUMANISM, ti name given to the philoso-
phical study of man's personality as distinguished
from a class, especially advanced by Petrarch and
other energetic advocates of the revival of the study
of ancient classic literature, termed the " new
learning," and (" litera latmaniores'") the age of

the renaiss(i)tce, in the I4tb, 15th, and i6th centu-
ries, whereby freedom of thought and language
was greatly promoted.

HUMANITARIAN LEAGUE.-A society
of meuibers and workers, irrespective of class or
creed, united for the sole purpose of humanising
as far ^* possible the conditions of modem life.

Society formed i8gi. Its business is to educate
public 0|iinion, and so pave the way for further and
more advanced legislation. Among the direct

results of the League's eflbrts are the discontinu-

ance of flogging in the Navy; the increased public
interest in the criminal law and prison system,
which led to the passing of the Prison Act of

1898, tlie disuse of the trend-wheel, the abolition

of the Koyal Buckhounds, and the introduction in
Parliament of a Spurious Sports Bill, which has at

last brought the reform of ''blood-sports" within
the range of practical ])oliti(S. Annual meetings.
Monthly organ, "The Humanitarian.''

HUMANITY, Relioiox of, see Fositivt
Philn.wphy, and HeculurtsiH.

HUMILIATI, .1 congregation of monks, said

to have been formed by some Milanese nobles, who
had been imprisoned by Frederick I. 1 162. The
order had more than ninety monasteries ; but was
abolished for luxury and cruelty by pope Pius V.,
and the houses were given to the Dominicans,
Cordeliers, and other communities in 1 570.

HUMMING BIRDS. Mr. Gould's beautiful
collection of the skins of these birds e.vhibited at

the Zoological Gardens, London, in i8i^l, was bought
with other birds for the British museum for 3000/.,
A mil, 1 88 1. His elaborate work on them in five

folio volumes, with richly coloured plates, was com-
pleted in 1862.

HUNDRED, a Danish institution, was a part
of a shire, so called, as is supposed, from its having
been composed of a hundred families, at the time
the counties were oiiginally divided, about S97.
The hundred-court is a court-l)aron held for ali the
inhabitants of a hundred instead of a manor.

IIl"ni>red davs ; a term given to Napoleon's resto-

ration, dating from his arrival in Paris, 20 March
to his departure on . . . .20 June, 1815

Hundred years' war, in French histor)-, com-
menced with the English invasion in 1337.

HUNGARY, part of the ancient Pannonia and
Dacia, was subjected to the Romans about 106, and
retained by them till the 3rd century, when it was
seized by the Goths, who were expelled about 376-
by the Huns. See Ilutis, and Aitila. After Attila's
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death, in 41^3, the Gepidnp. and in t;ooth(> I-omburds

held tlie ciiuntry. It was M('i|<iii'cii liv tlii- Avars
about 5'>J<, iinil retained by them till tli'-ir ci.'itruc-

tion by C'harletnajrne in 71)'). About 890 the

country «h8 settled by 11 Srytliian tribe, named
Vin!rouri> or I'npri (whence tlic German name
UtM(ini) and the Magyars of Pinnirth origin. The
chief of the latter, Arjiad (889), wa< the ani-estor of

a line of kin^rs {fie hdoiv). The progress of the
Majryars westward was cheeked by their defeat by
the emperor Henry the Fowler, 034. Cajtital,

Budn-Pcsth : noil 1900,732.322. Population of the

kinsfdom, iucludin? Transylvania, Fiunie, Croatia,

and Slavonia, in i8go, I7,4()3,79i; r9'>), 19,203,531

;

I9iO(,est.). 22,405.000. Revenue, i8<)5, 42,f)40,22W.;

exp«mliture. 41,261,224/ ; lyx), revenue,

49,876,500/.: expenditure, 45,i4(),7c8/. ; 1903,
revenue, 43,202,000/. ; e.xpenditure, 47.620,000/. ;

Imports, 1903, 50,636,000/.; e.vports, s(),357,ooo/.

;

1910, (est), revenue, 66,40<j,223/. ; e.xpenditure

(est.), 66,408,346/.. imports, 1908, 64,984,000/.;
exports, 66,019,000/. See Austria.

Stephen, founder of the monarchy of Hungary, em-
braces and establishes Christiunity and subdues
the Slavs, fic, receives the title of the Apostolic
till;/ from the pope ...... 996

The Poles overrun Hungary 1061

Bela III. introduces the Greek eivili.sation 1174, &c.
Golden Bull of Andrew II. granting personal

rights ..... ... 1322

Ravages of the Tartars under the sons of Genghis
Khan, throughoutHungaiy, Bohemia, and Russia,

1241 tt seq.

Death of Andiew III., end of the ./<rpad dj/nas(v . 1301
Victories of Louis the Great in Bulgaria, Servia.

and Dalmatia 1344-82
He marches into Italy and avenges the murder of

his brother, Andrew, king of Najiles . 1348
Sanguinary anarchy: Elizabeth, queen of Louis,

is drowned ; and King Mary, the daughter, mar-
ries Sigisinoiicl, of Bi-andeuburg ; they govern with
great sevt-rity 1382

(The Hungarians had an aversion to the name of
qiiteii; and whenever a female succeeded to the
throne, she w;is lenned king.]

Sigismond'.s atrocious cnielties compel his subjects
to invite the assistance of the Turks . . . 1393

Battle of Nicojiolis : Bajazet vanquishes Sigisniond
and a huge army 28 Sept. 1356

Sigismond is elected emperor of Germany . . . 1410
Albert of Austria succeeds to the throne of

Huiigar>' 1437
Vict/iries of the great John Hunniades (reputed

illegitimate son of Sigismond) over the Turks 1442-4

Who otitaiii a truce of ten yeare 1444
Broken by I>adislas, king of Huugary (at tlie pope's

instigation): he is defeated and slain, with the
papal legate, at V.irna .... 10 Nov. ,,

John Hunniades escapes ; becomes regent . . 1444-53
Raises siege of Belgrade, 14 July ; dies 10 Sept. . 1456
Hungarians insult Turkish amba-ssadors ; war en-

sues: Solyman II. takes Buda .... 1526
Disastrous battle of Mohatz (which see) 29 Aug. ,,

Hungiiry subject to Austria ,,

Peaca of Vienna, granting toleration to Protestants,

23 June, 1606

John Sobieski defeats the Turks in several battles,

and raises the siege of Vienna 12 Nov. 1683
The duke of Lonaine retakes Biiila(i/'Ai(7is««) 2 Sept. 1686
Prince Louis of Baden defeats the Turks at Saleuc-

kenien 19 Aug. 1691
Prince Eugene defeats them at Zenta 11 Sept. 1697
Peace of Carlowitz .... 26 Jan. 1699
Pragmatic sanction, authorising female succession

to the throne 1722-3

Servia and Wallachia ceded to Turkey at the peace
of Belgrade 1739

The Hungarians enthusiastically support Maria-
Theresa against France and Bavaria . 1741

The protestants permitted to have churches 1784
Independence of Hungary guaranteed . 1790
The diet meets ; Hungarian academy esjtablished . 1825

The people, long discrontented with the Austrian
rule, break out into relielliou 11 Sept 1848

Murder of the iiiilitury governor, count Lamberg,
by a mob at I'esth : the Hungarian diet appoint
a provisional government under Ko.ssutli an<l

Louis Batthyany, 28 Sept. ; Hungarians defeat
the ban of Croatia ..... 29 Sept. ,,

The diet denounces as traitors all who acknowledge
the einjieror of Austria as king of Hungary,

8 Dec. ,,

The insurgents defeated by the Austrians at
Szaikszo, 21 Dec. ; at .Mohr by tlie ban Jellachich,

29 Dec. ,,

Bu<la-Pesth taken by Windischgratz 5 Jan. 1849
Bem defeats the Austrians at Herraanustadt,

21 Jan. ,,

The Hungarians defeat the Imperialists before Gran,
27 Feb. ,,

Hungary declares itself a free state, Kossuth
supreme governor .... 14 April, ,,

March of the Russian army through Galliciu to
assist the Austrian-) i May, ,,

The Aiistro-Russiau troops defeat the Hungarians
at Pered 30 June, ,,

Battles of .-Vcs between the Hungarians and Aus-
trians; former retire

.

. .2, 10 July, ,,

Hungarians defeat Jellachich . . 14 July, ,,

The Hungarians defeated by the Russians : Gorgey
retreats after three days' battle . 75 July, ,,

Battle before Komorn, between the insurgents and
the Austro-Riissian army . 16 July, ,,

Ins.irgents under Bem enter Moldavia, 23 July

;

defeated by the Russians at Schiissberg 31 July, ,,

Utter defeat ot the Hungarian army before Temes-
var, by gen. Hayiiau .... 10 Aug. ,,

Gorgey and his army surrender to the Russians,
>3 Aug. „

Kossuth, Andrassy, Bem, &c. , escape to the Turkish
frontiers, and are placed under protection at
New Orsova (see '/'Hrtej/) ... 21 Aug. ,,

Komorn surrenders to the Austrians : close of the
war. 27 Sept. ,,

Louis Batthyany tried at Pesth, and shot ; many
other insurgent chiefs put to death at Arad 6 Oct. ,,

Amnesty granted to the Hungarian insurgents, who
return home 16 Oct. ,,

Bem dies at Alep]>o .... 10 Dec 1850
Count Julius Andrassy, in exile, sentenced to death,

as traitor; announced . . 23 Feb. 1851

The country remains in an unsettled state ; many
executions 1853-5

Crown of St. Stephen and royal insignia discovered
and sent to Vienna .... 8 Sept. 1853

Amnesty for political offenders of 1848-9 12 July, 1856
The emperor and empress visit Buda 4 May, 1857
During the Italian war in 1859, an insurrection in

Hungary was in contemiilation, and communica-
tions took place between Louis Napoleon and
Kossuth ; which circnmsUmces it is said led the

eini>eior of Austria to acceile to the jieace of Villa-

franca so suddenly, and shortly afterwards to

promise many reforms ami to grant more liberty

to the protestants in Hungary .\ug.-Oct. 1859
Demand for restoration of the old constitution ; re-

union of the Banat and Voivodina with Hungary,
tic Oct i860

Restoration of old constitution jiromised 20 Oct. ,,

Si'hmerliiig appointol minister . 13 Dec. ,,

National conference at Gran . . Dec. ,,

Demand for the constitution of 1848 Jan. 1861

The einiieror jiromulgates a new liberal constitu-

tion for the empire 26 Feb. ,,

Which does not satisfy the Hungarians March, ,,

Hungarian diet opened .... 6 April, ,,

Meeting of the Reichsrath at Vienna: no deputies

present from Hungary or Croatia 20 April, ,,

Count Teleki (see Austria, t86o) found dead in his

lied at Pesth : intense excitement 8 May, ,,

The diet votes an address to the emperor, desiring

restoration of the old constitution . . 5 July, ,,

The military begin to levy the taxes . July, ,,

Imperial rescript refusing the entire independence
of Hungary, 21 July: the diet protests, 20 Aug.

;

and is dissolved .... 21 Aug. ,,

The archbishop of Gran, the primate, indignantly

protests against the act of the imperial govern-

ment Sept -Oct ,,

Summoned to Vienna ; he stands firm . 25 Oct. „
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The magistrates in the coinitat of Pesth resign

;

military government established ; passive resist-

ance of the nobility Dec. iS6i

Amnesty declared for political offences, and cessa-
:

tion of prosecutions . .18 Nov. 1862

Tlie emperor visits Buda-Pesth ; well received

;

inauguration of a new policy; the rights of Hun-
gary to be restored . . . . 6-9 June, 1865

Imperial rescript, abolishing the representative con-

stitution of tlie empire, with the view of restoring

independence of Hungarj-, &c. . . 21 Sept. ,,

The Deak or moderate party demand restoration of

the monarchy, with a responsible government,
II Nov. ,,

The emperor visits Pesth ; the diet opened, 14 Dec.

;

Carl Szentivanyi elected president . 20 Dec.

Emperor and empress arrive at Pestli . 29 Jan. 1866

Hungarian legions join the Prussian army, June

:

(afier the peace, they were allowed t .) return to

their allegiance) Oct. ,,

Prolonged political negotiations for autonomy;
Deak and national partv wearied, threaten to

break off . .
."

. . . Oct. „
Hungarian diet opened by a conciliatorj- rescript,

19 Nov. ,,

Deak's address in reply, demanding the restoration

of the constitution, adopted by the diet with a
large majority 15 Dec. ,,

iluch opposition to the convocation of the Reichs-

rath Jan. 1867

Restoration of the constitution of 1848 ; an inde-

pendent ministry appointed, headed by count
Julius Andrassy 17 Feb. ,,

;i Andrassy carries freedom of the press, removal of

Jewish" disabilities and promotes railways, &c.,

1867 «t seq.]

Ths Croats protest against incorpDratioa with
Hungary 23 May, ,,

T.he emperor and empress crowned at Biida with
the ancient ceremonies.... 8 June, ,,

Amnesty granted for all political offences 9 June, ,,

The coronation gift to the emperor of 50,000 ducats
bestowed on orphans and invalids . 10 June, ,,

lJis3US3ion between the Austrians and Hungarians
respecting the division of the liability for tin

national debt Aug. -Sept. ,,

A financial convention signed by deputations,

23 Sept. ,,

Koisuth's letter to his constituents at Waitzen,
censuring Deak and the moderate party . Oct. ,,

Deak joined by Klapka and other liberals . Nov. ,,

The " Nazarenes," a sect resembling Quakers, be-

come prominent Nov. ,,

Bills for financial arrangement with Austria, and
for Jewish emancipation, received royal assent.

29 Dec. ,,

First trial by jury of press offences; (fine and im-
prisonment inHicted for publishing a letter of

Kossuth) 27 Feb. 1868

Kossuth (elected a member of the legislature)

resigns by letter 14 .\pril, ,,

A Croatian deputation accepts union with Hungary,
27 May, ,,

Prince Napoleon Jerome's visit; warmly received

,

June, ,,

Uispute respecting the apportioumcnt of tlie army
settled 5 Dec. ,,

The diet of 1865 closed with an address from the

emi>eror 10 Dec. ,,

Congress of Hungarian Jews opened ; Joseph Eotvoj
minister 14 Dec. ,,

Powerful counter-addresses from Andrassy and
Kossuth published Jan. 1869

Royal Hungarian guard organised . 9 Feb. ,,

Remains of Louis Uatthyany (executed and pri-

vately buried, Oct. 1849), re-iuterred solemnly in

the public cemeterj', Pesth . .9 June, 1870
Count Andrassy promotes the neutrality of Austria

in the Franco-German war . Ju'Vi n
Joseph Eotvos, author, patriot, and minister, died,

deeply lamented, aged 58 . . 3 Feb. 1871
Andrassy succeeds count von Beust as foreign minis-

ter at Vienna ; count Lonvav, Hungarian premier,

.4 Nov. „
Elections ; increased majority of the Deak or con-

stitutional party, July ; diet opened 4 Sept. 1872
Resignation of the count Lonyay ministry, 2 Dec. ;

Szlavy forms a ministrj- . , , Dec. „

Tlie Fiume railway partly opened . . 24 June, 1873
Buda-Pesth formally constituted the capital, Nov. ,,

Ministry resigns ; crisis ; Bitto forms a cabinet,
20 March, 1874

Ministry resigns, 11 Feb. ; coalition ministry under
baron von Weiickheim formed, 26 Feb.— i March, 1875

Elections
;
greatly in favour of government July, ,,

Koloman Tisza. chief of the ministry . 20 Oct. ,,

Death of the constitutional patriot, Francis Deak,
28 Jan., state funeral .... 3 Feb. 1876

Ministerial crisis ; Tisza resigns ; remains in office

Feb. 1877

Projected raid into Roumania to favour the Turks
checked ; censured by Klapka . end of Sept. ,,

Miskolcz nearly destroyed by a waterspout, 30 Aug. 1878
Resignation of Szell, finance minister, 25 Sept.

;

followed by that of the Tisza ministry . 4 Oct. „
Tisza ministry retained modified . . 5 Dec. ,,

Distressing inundation at Szegedin ; great loss of

life and much property (see Inundations),

12, 13, March, and 12 Dec. 1879
Murder of lord chief justice George von Majlath
von Szekhely, about . . . .29 March, 1883

Joseph Scharf and nine other Jews triedat Nyireghy-
haza for alleged murder of a Christian maid,
Esther Solyniosi (on I April, 1882) . June, ,,

Acquitted 3 Aug. ,,

Violent anti-jewish riots Pesth, Zala, Egersseg, &c.

July, Aug. ; martial law proclaimed 29-30 Aug. ,,

Three men convicted of the murder of the chief

justice 6 Oct. ,,

Thirty-si.x Socialists arrested at Pesth ; many ex-

pelled about 13 Mar. 1884

Liberal nnjority in the elections, about 13 June, ,,

National exhibition at Buda-Pesth opened by the

emperor 2 May ; closed .... 4 Nov. 1885

Bi-centenarv of the recapture of Buda from the

Turks C3lebrated 2 Sept. i836

Panic in the Franciscan church in Kadna through
ignition of the altar cloth ; 15 persons crushed to

death 12 .Sept. „
M. Tisza declares for maintenance of the treaty of

Bjrlin and Bulgarian independence . 30 Sept. ,,

Increased ar.ny estimates voted . . 5 March, 1887

Accident throuiih explosion of dynamite at Jasz

Bereny near Pesth ; 27 persons killed 5 July, ,,

Bronze statue of Francis Deak unveiled by the

emperor 29 Sept. ,,

Great opposition to M. Tisza's array bill ; deniun-

sti-ation in BulaPesth .... Feb. iSSg

The s:nall town of Paks totally destroyed by fnc
20 July, ,,

Count Julius Andrassy dies in Istria, 18 Feb.

;

funeral service at Buda-Pesth ; the emparor and
ministry present, 21 Feb. ; buried in family vault

at Terebes 22 Feb. 1890

M. Tisza, the premier, an earnest liberal, resigns,

through opposition of liis colleagues, 7 March,
succeeded by count Julius Szapary 13 March, ,,

The town of Moar burnt, cstim ited damage 2,033,020

florins 7 Aug. „
Unveiling at Arad of the national monument of the

13 generals executed 6 Oct. 1849 . . 6 Oct. ,,

At Bistritz on the Waag, about 30 persons were
drowned by the upsetting of a ferry-boat, 10 Nov. „

Death of cardinal John Simor, archbishop of Gran,
primate of Hungary, who crowned the king and
queen in 1867, 23 Jan. ; succeeded by arch-abbot

Claude Vaszara i Nov. 1891

Currency reform bills (gold to be the basis) intro-

duced into the diet 14 May, 1892
' Death of gen. Klapka, the hero of Komorn [buried

at Buda-Pesth] . . about 17 May, „
;
The 25th anniversary of the coronation of the em-

peror as king celebrated ... 8 June, ,,

I

Destructive inundations near Komorn, &c., about

I

15 June, ,,

; Celebration of the 90th birthday of L. Kossuth (.««e

above, 1849) ;
present to him of a sum of money,

19 Sept. ,1

;
The currency reform bill passed, 19 July; first new

gold coin presented to the emperor . ig Oct. ..

Resignation of count Szapary, 9 Nov. ; a new
cabinet formed by Dr. Welcerle . 16 Nov. ,,

Conference of the bishops, supported by the pope,

i

opposing obligatory civil marriages, &c., as pro-

I posed by the government, 15 Dec. 1892— s March, 1893

T T
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Disastrous floods in various parts through over-

flowiii||( of tlie Danube, reporte<l a8 Feb. 1893
Riot at Szobosrlo, near Debreczin, against market

tolls ; suppresseil with blo<.><Ish«»<I . i March, „
The Ultramontane minority in the chamber active

in opposition ; the Rovemmont policy supported
by the municipalities .... March, „

C<x)lness between the government and the Vatican
in relation to Italy . . March—April, ,,

Attempt on the life of cardinal Vaszary, the pri-
mate, by a former servant ; the defending secre-
tary seriously woundetl . .10 April, ,,

Tlie author and publisher of the pamphlet
" Replica," for attacking the government, fined
and imprisoned 31 Auj». ,,

A Pan-Roumanian agitation for a fonnation of a
Roumanian state denounced by the Hungarian
minister 7 Oct. „

A royal ordinance, superseding the Austrian court
functionaries bvHungarians at Buda-Pesth, issued

26 Nov. ,,

Jubilee of the literary career of Moritz Jokai,
eminent writer ; 100 vols. ; born in 1825, 6-8 Jan. 1894

Louis Kossuth's library purchased by a com-
mittee, to be kept intact in the national museum
at Buda-Pesth March, ,,

Louis Kossuth born 16 Sept. 1802, in Monok, co.

Zemplin ; died ,it Turin . . 20 March, ,,

Funi'ral service at Turin ;
public demonstrations of

respect 28 March, ,,

Public funeral at Buda-Pesth, after lying-in-state
;

immense concourse of people ; oration by M.
Moritz Jokai 1 Aiiril, ,,

Trial of the Pan-Houmanian party (20 members) for
illegality, 7 May ; scntencedtotenns of imprison-
ment, varying from 8 months to 5 years, 25 May, ,,

The civil marriage bill rejected by the magnates,"
10 May, ,,

Resignation of the Wekerle ministry, about i June ;

re-constructed 10 June, ,,

The civil marriage bill passed by the magnates,
21 June, „

Messrs. Wolfner & Co.'s tanning works burnt, at
Neupest, near Buda-Pesth, with loss of life

;

1,000,000 fl. damage .... 1 July, ,,

The magnates and lower house pass 3 bills granting
freedom of religions worship, and recognizing the
Jewish religion ... 29 Oct. „

Royal assent 10 Dec. ,,

M. Francis Kossuth takes the oath of allegiance to
the king 26 Nov. ,,

Resignation of Dr. Wekerle's (liberal) ministry,
21 Dec. ,,

Ministry formed by baron Banffy
;
gazetted,

16 Jan. 1895
The Ultramontane party styled the "people's

party," issne a programme demanding reforms,
preservation of the R. C. faith, free education,
ic Jan. ,,

General opposition and rejection of the clause for

the reception of the Jewish faith in the freedom
of worship bill due to the papal allocution,

March ; operation of the law delaye<i, April ; the
house again sends the bill imchangeu to the
magnates, 28 April ; the mutilated bill returned
to the lower house .... 15 May, ,,

A protest respecting the conduct of the papal
uuncio, Mgr. Agliardi, prepared by baron Banffy
for transmission to Rome is delaye<l by count
Kalnoky, 3 May ; the two ministers agree to the
transmission of the remonstrance to the Vatican,

5 May ; resignation of count Kalnoky, 16 May ;

differences with theVatican amicably set tied, May, ,,

Special act of parliament in commemoration of the
foundation of the monarchy, passed . 21 April, 1896

Millennial exhibition at Buda-Pesth, opened by the
emperor-king ; address by M. Daniel, minister
of commerce, 2 May ; closed . . 3 Nov.

Grand Te Deum at the cathedral . 3 May,
Congratulations to the emperor-king from queen

Victoria and the other powers . . May,
The Hungarian parliament occupies its new house,

speech by the emperor-king . . .8 June,
Fire, causing explosion at the town-hall, FUnf-
kirchen ; many persons killed . . 30 July,

Elections, 28 Oct. ; great liberal m^ority 30 Oct.
Stephen von Papay, eminent statesman, court

councillor, bom 1627, died . .6 Jan. 1897

Conflict between the pollceand miners atTemearar
9 persons kille<l ; mines held by the troops; re-

portwl 21 Jan.
Election riots, at Bosnyaizi, 14 persons killed by

the troops ; n'f>ort<-d .... 23 May,
Long contlict in the diet respecting the jury bill

;

ended by compromise .... 30 July,
M. Fntncis Pulszky, eminent patriot and scholar,

frii'iul of Kossuth, died, age<l 83 . o Sept.
German Emperor |>resetit at the army mano-uvres

at Totis, 15 Sept. ; at Uudii-Pebth . 20 Sept.
The erection of 10 historical monuments at Huda-

Pesth, ordered by the emperor-king at his own
cost ; much poi)ular enthusiasm . 26 Sept.

Bill for the jirovisional extension of the AvsgUich
(customs and coiiimercial treaty) with Austria,
intn^luced by the dii;t. 21 Oct. ; great speech of
count Albert Apponyi in favour of the bill, 17
Dec. ; passe<l by the lower house, 4 Jan. 1898 ;

passed by the diet .... 8 Jan.
Discontent at recent special legislation ignoring
the just claims of the peasantry . . Feb.

Agrarian socialist rioting, in the Szabolca district

;

2 deaths, 13 Feb. ; again 4 deaths . 31 March,
Loyal address to the em perfjr king on the 50th anni-

versary of the constitution of 1848 . ii April,
Plot against the emperor, 3 m^n sentenced to
varioustermsof imprisonment at Buda-Pesth, 30
Sept.; and 32 socialists likewise . 4 Nov.

Increasing revolt, mainly agrarian, against clerical

interference in secular affairs . . Nov.
Stonny scenes in parliament respecting the re-

moval of the Hentzi monument, some arrests

21, 23 Nov.
Organised obstruction in the chamber; parliament

prorogued, 10 Dec; see Austria, 31 Dec. 1898
f ^ SfiJ.

Great tumult in the chamber of deputies, 30 Dec.

1898; prolonged crisis .... Jan.
Duel between baron Banffy and M. Horansky,

leader of the national party, neither hnrt, j Jan.

Riot in Arad district over the election of a.indge,

4 deaths mid-Jan.
Banffy cabinet resigns; M. Koloman Szell forms a

coalition ministry, 24 Feb. ; Au.sgleich prolonged
provisionally, 10 March; conference of premiers
respecting it at Buda-Pesth successful, due to the
emperor, 9 May; bills embodying the Ansgleich
compromise passed by the reichsrath, 14 June

;

reichsrath prorogued ... 12 July,
The Hentzi memorial inaugurated on its new site

at Buda-Pesth, the archduke Joseph present,

12 Aug.
M. Szilagyi, eminent statesman, died 31 Jnly,
Agrarian riot at ALso-Idecs, jo deaths, many
wounded, reported . . . . 19 Jan.

M. Koloman Tisza, eminent statesman, b<mi 10 Dec
1830, died 23 March,

Centenary of Louis Kossuth, patriot 19 Sept.

British arts and crafts exhibition in Bada-Pesth,
ojiened 28 Sept.

Count Apponyi, pres. of the reichstag, issues a mani-
festo against the nationality agitation, 3 Nov.

The Ansgleich renewed on revised terms, 31 Dec.
Parliament opened, Jan. 9 ; army bills opposed,

17 Feb.
Demonstration against the bills, Buda-Pesth,

7 iMarch ; deadlock continues . . April, May,
Popular excitement among peasants in Croatia

;

demand for financial separation for Hungary ;

count Hedervary, the Banus of Croatia, restores

order with troops 12 May,
Violentdisturbances between soldiers and peasantry

in Agram ; incidents provocative of discord be-

tween Austria and Italy occur at Innsbruck and
Trieste 20 May,

Renewed disturbances at Agram . 31 May-i June,
Resignation of the Szell ministry . . 16 June,
Violent earthquake at Erlau, causes much damage

26 June,
Count Stephen Tisza failing to construct a cabinet,

count Khuen Hedervary forms a new ministry,

with himself as premier and minister of the in-

terior 28 June,
03unt Pejacsevich appointed Banus of Croatia in

succession to count Hedervary . . mid July,

Continued disorder in Croatia, 2 dynamite explo-

sions in AgTfim, reported ... 14 July,

1899

1901

1907
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Strained relations between Hungary and Austria on
the subject of the sugar allotment system,

about 30 July, 1903

Resignation of count Hedervary and cabinet,
10 Aug. ,,

Croatian riots at Zapresic in connection with the
celebration of the emperor's 73rd birthday, 3

I)er.sons killed and many wounded by gendarmes,
18 Aug. ,,

Count Hedervary formally reinstated as premier ;

an order of the day, issued by the emperor,
declaring that he will hold fast to the existing

common and military organisation of the army,
and never relinquish his rights and privileges as

its head ; hostile attitude of the Hungarian and
the Magyar press ; manifesto of conciliation to

the Hungarian nation issued by the emperor and
countersigned by count Uedervarj- ; it is favour-
ably received by the liberal party . 16 Sept. ,,

Resignation of count Hedervary, 30 Sept. ; new
cabinet formed by count Stephen Tisza 26 Oct. ,,

Count Tisza's programme formally received by the
chamber, 5 Nov. ; his speech on the Hungarian
constitutional rights much commended, 18 Nov. „

Baron Banffy, ex-premier, appears as the leader of
a new nationalist party . . . .22 Nov. ,,

Count Albert Apponyi and others withdraw from
tlie liberals, 26 Nov. ; continued obstruction in

|

the chamber . . . .28 Nov.— 1 Deo. „
Crisis ends ; M. Kossuth and other members of the
independent party oppose further obstruction ;

1

declarations exchange(l by M. Kossuth and count
Tisza 4 Dec. ,,

Government introduces bills to sanction negotia-
tions for new commercial treaties with Germany
and Italy ; to found numerous Hungarian scholar-
ships in military educational institutes, and for
the organization of a royal marshal's court for
Hungary 2 March, 1904

Recruits bill for 1903 passes the house . 11 March, ,,

Bill of indemnity for period May-Dec. 1903, during
which the government was carried on without
supply ; ami vote on account for 6 months of
1904, passed 18 March, ,,

Recniits bill for 1904 carried . . 21 March, ,,

Royal rescript instructs the Hungarian premier to
see that the remains of the "traitor" Francis
Rakoczy the Second are to be brought back from
Constantinople in a manner worthy of so illus-

trious a figure in Hungarian historj- . 18 April, ,,

Great strike of 70,000 employees on the state rail-

ways for higher wages ; Hungary i.solated from
railway communication with the rest of Europe,

20 April, „
Austro-Hungarian government presents to the

delegations as.sembled at Buda-lVsth to consider
the common estimates for 1905 an extraordinary
estimate of 88,000,000 kronen (3,666,000/.) for the
army and 75,176,000 kronen (3,112,500/.) for the
navy 14 May, ,,

Hungarian delegation adopt the estimates of the
war minister 8 June, ,,

Count Albert Apponyi, in a speech at JSsz Ber^ny,
sets forth a programme for a resuscitated Hun-
garian national party . . . . la June, ,,

Increase of 2,000,000 kronen for the Hungarian
civil list voted by parliament . . 24 July, ,,

Minister for war for the dual monarchy issues a
decree ordering the extension of the use of the
Hungarian language in the army . . i Sept. ,,

Premier states that new army bills would be
framed on the basis of the two-years' service
system, the Hungarian honved to be supplied
with the artillery formations desired by the
nation 12 Nov. ,,

Count Tisza's guillotine motion creating new pro-
visional orders carried by a large majority, amid
scenes of violent opposition ; royal decree closing
the session produced by the premier . 18 Nov.

,,

Opposition leaders protest against the new rules

of procedure ; violentdisorder, sitting suspended,
15 Dec. ,,

Parliament adjourned by royal rescript until 28 Dec. ,,

Disorderly scenes in the Hungarian chamber on
dissolution of parliament by advice to the crown
of count Tisza. . , „- 3 Jan. 1905

Hungarian diet closed with speech from the throne
by emperor-king ; count Albert Apponyi formally
joins the independence party . . .4 Jan. k

Electoral camjiaign assumes a violent character,

many liberal candidates stoned and beaten, some
dangerously wounded. Aggressors belong chiefly

to the adherents of the clerical party, worked up
to hostility by the inferior clergy against the
supporters of the premier . . . mid Jan.

Count Tisza, premier, strongly condemns the
"nationalist " movement, initiated by certain

Roumanian )ioliticians . . . .16 Jan.
Defeat of Hungarian liberal party ; results of elec-

tions for 403 out of 413 constituencies, show

:

independence or Kossuth party, 163 ; liberal or

government party, 152 ; Andrassy dissentients,

23 ; clerical people's party, 23 ; Banffy or new
party, 11; unattacheil. 10; nationality repre-

sentatives including 5 Roumanians, 8 ; second
ballots and new elections, 13 . . end Jan.

Count Tisza tenders to king the resignation of him-
self and cabinet I Feb.

M. Francis Kossuth, leader of the Hungarian inde-

pendence party, received by the emperor-king In

the Hofburg at Vienna, and has an audience with
his majesty on Hungarian affairs . .11 Feb.

Count Julius Andrassy being unable to form a

Hungarian ministry. Dr. Wekerle is summoned
to Vienna 11 Feb.

M. Julius Justh, a leader of the independence
party, elected president of the Hungarian
chamber by 230 votes to 168 . . .21 Feb.

Chamber ad,journs until 8 March, pending the

formation of a new cabinet . . .22 Feb.

Hungarian crisis assumes a very formidable aspect

;

emperor-king at Buda-Pesth firmly declining to

make the concessions count Julius Andrassy
considers indispensable, the latter renounces
the task of forming a ministry ; the coalition

majority adhere obstinately to all their demands ;

crown declines to entertain the demand for the

Magyar language of command into the Hungarian
jiart'of the army, and insists that the new cabinet

shall stand on the basis of the 1B67 dualism,
mid March,

Political crisis continues ; M. Kossuth and other
independent deputies invited to a court banquet
at the royal palace at Buda . . 28 March,

Fresh negotiations under the auspices of M. de
Szogj-eny-Marich for an Andrassy ministry,

reported 29 March,
Count Julius Andrassy receives a mandate from

the king to confer with the coalition leaders on
the basis of the Szogyeny-Marich compromise,

3 April ; emperor-king returns to Vienna after 16

days' fruitless effort to solve the Hungarian
crisis 5 April,

Hungarian chamber, by a majority of to2 votes,

annuls the Lex Daniel or Tisza "guillotine" law,

7 April,

Death of Dr. Strossmayer, bp. of Diakovar, Croatia,

aged 90, life-long champion of the cause of the

southern Slavs. Bp. Strossmayer built the magni-
ficent cathedral at Diakovar, and practically

created the modem educational system of Croatia.

Slavonia, and Dalmatia, including the university

of Agram and the academy of sciences, 8 April.

Ailiiress to the crown laid before Hungarian
chamtor, containing inter alia the wish for the
api)ointnient of a responsible government able

and entitled to claim the support of the miiority
of the chamber ; parliamentary and electoral re-

form ; fiscal anil social reform ; effectiveestablish-

ment of economic independence for Hungary with
an independent customs territory and an inde-

pendent system of credit ; clear expression of the
national character of the Hungarian army in its

language and emblems, 13 April : resolution of

censure on the Tisza cabinet carried by large

majority ; chamber adjourns until 3 May,
15 April,

Count Tisza, acting Hungarian premier, leaves

Vienna after a fruitless attempt to persuade the
' croxvn to relieve him and his colleagues of their

duties 8 May,

I

Count Julius Andrassy, representing the coalition

leaders, visits the emperor and sets forth the
' Hungarian programme ; emperor intimates that

T T 2
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no fiirthiT military ciuicessions nrt' possible

;

count Anilrassy pnwei'iis to Hmia-Pt'sth to an-

nounce th« faiUii-i> of Ilia npj^'otiations to the
coalition leadt-rs 24 May, 1905

Baron Fejervary apiKiinteil prime miniat'T anil

minister of tlnance ; M. Kristoffy, minister of
the interior 12 June, ,,

Count Tisza ami memlx-rs of the outgoing cabinet
receiveil in farewell audience by the king ; baron
Fejervary presents the members of liis new
cabinet 17 June, „

Lower house and house of magnates pass votes of
no confldence in the new ministry ; lower house
passes a resolution pledging the country not to
pay its share to the common expenditure of the
dual monarchy, and calling upon counties and
communes to refuse to collect taxes or to raise

recruits. Koyal letter read proroguing the house
until 15 Sept 2tJune, ,,

Baron Fejervary tenders his resignation to the
king, who ref\ise8 to accept it . . 23 June, ,,

Hungarian coalition leaiiei-s convened by baron
Fejervary to explain the standpoint of the crown.
M. Kossuth states that they will not negotiate
with an unconstitutional government. Baron
Fejervary declares that the crown is willing to
accept the greater part of the coalition pro-
gramme, but as reganis the Magyar language of
command the king could not meet its require-

ments I July, ,,

Cjnference held at Ischl by ministers of Austria
and Hungary,under the presidency ofthe emperor-
king, to consider the situation arising out of the
Hungarian political crisis . . .22 Aug. ,,

Lowerhouse reassembles ; baron Fejervary, premier,
announces that his ministry having been unable to
fulUl its mission, he was authorised by the king
to say that he wished to form a ministry from
among the majority on the basis of an acceptable
programme 15 Sept. ,,

Emp?ror-king at Vienna receives the leaders of the
coalition majority in the Hungarian diet and in-

vites them to submit proposals for the formation
of a cabinet on condition that the military ques-
tions were excluded from the programme. Coali-

tion leaders, at the sovereign's request, visit

count Goluchowski, but inform him that they
could not accept the proposals of the crown, and
would only conduct further negotiations with a
Hungarian 23 Sept. ,,

Count Czirsky appointed by the emperor-king to
meet the coalition leaders, who have an interview
with him, and return to Buda-Pesth . 24 Sept. ,,

Serious street fighting at Brunn between Czecks
and Germans, 200 persons injured, some seriously,

I Oct. „
Resolution, passed at a conference of the Hungarian

coalition parties at Huda-Pestli, approving of the
action of the coalition leaders in their interview
with the emperor-king on 23 Sept. ; a manifesto
to the nation adopted .... 4 Oct. ,,

Fatal encounter between the grndarmerie and an
excited crowd in connection with the election of

a local magistrate at Bilke, in Ogocsa county ;

populace, displeased with the election, attempt
to demolish the town hall ; geiidarmerit fire, kill-

ing 6 persons ; crowd replies with Orearms and
kill 2 gendarmes .... 16 Jan. 1906

Hungarian frontier closed to Servian live stock and
meat 24 Jan. ,,

Interview between the king and count Andrassy,
after a year of fruitless negotiations ; the count
advocates the claims of the victorious coalition,

and seeks a compromi.se between its desires and
the constitutionally guaranteed standpoint of

the crown, 26 Jan. ; executive committee of the
coalition sit with closed doors to consider the
king's message, 29-30 Jan. ; committee ratify a

long and detailed reply to the king . 31 Jan. ,,

Count Andrassy hands the reply of the coalition to
the king, who defers his decision ; negotiations

announced to have broken down, the king being
unable to agree to the conditions specified by
the coabtion leaders .... 2 Feb. ,,

D>t dissolved ; parliament building occupied by
troops and police ; chamber decide unanimously
Vt rj'Miu unopenei to the royal commissioner

the royal letter dissolving parliament ; members
disperse ; decree read to empty l)enche8 by a
military ottlcer 19 Feb. 1906

Government takes repressive measures against the
coalition party; .M. de Hudtiay, late chief of tin;

Buda-I'esth police, appuinteil royal commissioner
forthecounty of I'est and Buda-l'estli city, 24 Feb. ,,

Coalition leaders issue a manifesto in which they
call upon all Hungarians to offer determined
opposition to the illegal acts of the government,

27 Feb. ,,

Government makes a sharp reply to the coalition

and to count Andrassy 's letter to his constituent.s,

I Mar. ,,

Baron Banffy, the ex-premier, secedes from the
coalition ; M. de Kudnay suspends the autonomy
of Pest county 4 Mar. „

Baron Fejervary reconstructs his cabinet, 14 Mar. ,,

Official onlinance dissolving the executive com-
mittee of the coalition issued at Buda-Pesth,

16 -Mar. ,,

The king, liaving accepted a basis for settlement
agreedupon by Ijaron Fejervary and the coalition

leaders, the latter accept office with dr. Wekerle
as premier; mini.sters, in their first council,

decide to recommend the crown to convoke par-

liament for 19 May, and to hold the elections

from 28 April to 8 May ; royal approval, 8 April, ,,

Hungarian liberal party decide to dissolve; count
.Stephen Tisza retires, reported . . 18 April, ,,

Death of count Alexander of Karolyi of Foth,
24 April, ,,

Elections result in the return of 210 niemt)ers of
the independence party, 62 constitutional Jjarty,

74 clericals, 12 Rumanes, 8 Slovaks,4Serbs, 8 May. ,,

Arrival of the emperor-king in Buiia-l'estli, 20
May ; a statue of king Stephen unveiled by him,
21 May; i)arliament opened by the emperor-
king in the royal palace . . .22 May, ,,

Generl von Krit.gliamnier, formerly Austro-Hun-
gariaii minister of war, died. . . 21 Aug. ,,

Collision between the military and the strikers

from tlie coal mines, 175 of the latter being
injured, occurred at Petroszeny . . 2 Sept.

Conference of Baron von Beck, the Austrian
premier, with dr. Wekerle, the Hungarian
premier, regarding the revision of the Au.sgleich
with Hungary 9 Sept. ,,

Remains of the Hungarian patriot Rakoczy finally

laid to rest at Kas.sa amid great pomp and
enthusiasm 29 Oct. .,

Trial of a Slovak deputy named Juriga for " incite-

ment against the Magyar nation " ; a Slovak
disturbance followed . . . .16 .N'ov. ,,

The Austro-Hungarian delegates open their sittings

at Buda-Pesth ; the members received at the
palace in the morning by the emperor, who
brietly addressed them . . . .25 Nov. ,,

M. Polonyi, minister of justice, sends in his resig-

nation "to the premier and institutes u libel suit

against .M. Zoltan Lengyel . . . 30 Jan. 1907
M. GUnth-r, secretary of state, appointed minister
of justice 1 Feb. ,,

The 40th anniversary of the coronation of the
emperor Francis Joseph, as king of Hungary,
celebrated at BudalVsth . 8 June, ,,

New customs treaty with Austira signed, 8 Oct. ,,

Disturbance in a Slovak town owing to the per-

secution of a Slovak priest by the Hungarian
authorities ; the gendarmes fire on the crowd,
killing II persons on the spot and wounding 16,

of whom 5 afterwards died ... 27 Oct. ,,

Resignation of dr. Wekerle . . 25 Sept. 1909
Dr. de Lukacs succeeds dr. Wekerle as premier,

23 Dec. ,,

Dr. de Lukacs resigns ; count Khuen-Hedervary
appointed in his stead .... ii Jan. 1910

Defeat of the Khuen-Hedervary cabinet ; the cham-
ber prorogued until 24 March . . 28 Jan. ,,

" National party of work " formed . 15 Feb. ,,

Scene in the chamber ; the premier and the minister
of agriculture both wounded in the face by
books and ink jiots which were thrown, 21 Mar. ,,

The chamber dissolved . . . .22 Mar. ,,

320 lives lost and 1 10 persons, of which 70 were not
expected to recover, in'ured in a tire which broke
out in a ball-room in the village of Okijrito

(reported) ...... 28 Mar. ,,
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A disastrous cloudburst, by which many villages

were annihilat«'d, occurred in the county of

Krasso-Szureny ; 259 persons perislied, 15 Juje, 1910

SOVEREIGNS.

997. St. Stephen, duke of Hungarj- (son of Geisa); es-

tablished the Roman catholie religion (1000),

and received from the pope the title of Apostolic

King, still borne by the emperor of Austria, as

king of Hungarj-.

1038. Peter, the German ; deposed.

1041. Aba or Owen.
1044. Peter, again : deposed ; and his eyes put out.

1047. Andrew I. : deposed.

1061. Bela I. : killed by the fall of a ruinous tower.

1064. Salamon, son of Andrew.
1075. Geisa I. son of Bela.

Ladislas I. the Pious.

Coloman, son of Geisa.

Stephen II. named Thunder.
Bela II. : had his eyes put out.

Geisa II.: succeeded by his son,

1161. Stephen III.: and Steiihen IV. (anarchy).

1 173. Bela III.: succeeiled by his son,

1 196. Emeric: succeeded by his son,

1204. Ladislas II. : reigned six months only.

1203. Andrew II. son of Bela III.

1235. Bela IV.

1270. Stephen IV. (or V.) his son.

1272. Lailislas III. : killed.

Andrew III. surnamed the Venetian, son-in-law of

Rodolph of Hapsburg, emperor of Germany (last

of the house of Arpad), died 1301.

Wenceslas of Bohemia, and (1305) Otho of Bavaria,

who gave way to

1309. Charobert, or Charles Robert of Anjou.

1342. Louis I. the Great ; elected king of Poland, 1370.

1382. Mary, called King Marj', daughter of Louis.

1385-6. Charles Durazzo.

1387. Mary and her consort Sigismond: the latter be-

came king of Bohemia, and was elected emi^eror
in 1410.

1 392. Sigismond alone (on the death of Mary).

14^7. Albert, duke ofAustria, married Elizabeth, daughter
of Sigismond, and obtains the thrones of Hun-
gary, Bohemia, and Germany ; dies suddenly.

1439. Elizabeth alone : she marries

1440. Ladislas IV. king of Poland, of which kingdom he
was Ladislas VI. : slain at Varna.

1444. [Interregnum.]

1445. John Hunniades, regent.

1458. Ladislas V. posthumous son of Albert : poisoned.

,, Matthias-Corvinus, sou of Hunniades.
1490. Ladislas VI. king of Bohemia: the emperor Maxi-

milian laid claim to both kingdoms.

1516. Louis II. of Huugarv (I. of Btdiemia): loses his

life at the battle of.Mohatz.
John Zapolski, waivode of Transylvania, elected

liy the Hungarians, and supported by the sul-

tan Solyman ; by treaty with Ferdinand, he

1526. { founds the principality of Transylvania,

1536.
Ferdinand I. king of Bohemia, brother to the

emperor Charles V. : rival kings.

1540. Ferdinand alone : elected emperor, 1558.

1563. Maximilian, son ; emperor in 1564.

1572. Rodolph, son: emjieror in 1576.

1608. Matthias II. brother; enii>eror in t6i2.

1618. Ferdinand II. cousin, emperor.

1625. Ferdinand III. son; emperor. 1637.

1647. Ferdinand IV. son ; died in 1654, three year.i before

his father.

1655. Leopold I. brother: emperor, 1657.

1687. Joseph I. son: emperor in 1705.

1712. Charles VI. (of Germany), brother, and nominal
king of Spain.

1741. Maria-Theresa, daughter: empress; survived her
consort, emperor Francis I., from 1765 until

1780: see Germany.

1780. Joseph II. son, emperor in 1765: succeeded to

Hungarj- on the death of his mother.

1790. Leopold II. brother; emperor; succeeded by his

son,

1792. Francis I. son (Francis II. as emperor of Ger-

many): in 1804 he became emperor of Austria

only.

:83s. Ferdinand V^. son: Ferdinand I. as emperor of

Austria.

1848. Francis-Joseph, emperor of Austria, nephew ; suc-

ceeded on the abdication of his uncle, 2 Dec.

1848 : crowned king of Hungan-, 8 June, 1867.

See Austria.

Principal Hungarian Ai'TnoRS.—Alexander Kiafa-

ludy, })., 1772-1844 ; Charles Kisfaludy, d., i788-i8;<o ;

Sandor Petoti, })., 1823-49; VOriJsmarty, j)., 1800-55;
Janos Arany, p., 1817-82 ; Baron Nicholas Josika, ;i.,

1794-65 ; Baron Joseph Eotv.ls, n., 1813-71 ; Maurice
Jukai, )i., 1B25-1904; Alex. Szilagyi, hist., 1828-99.

HUNGERFOED BRIDGE, over the

Thames from Hungertord-stairs to the Jielvedcie-

road, Lambeth, opened I ^Liy, 1845, was taken

down in Julj', 1862, to make way for the Cliaring-

cross railway-bridge, and transfen-ed to Clifton

{w/iich see).' The market (opened in July, 1833)

was removed at the same time.

HUN'S, a race of warlike Asiatics, said to have

conquered China, about 210 n.c, and to have been

e.\pelled therefrom .about A.n. 90. They invaded

Hungary, about 376, and drove out the Goths.

Marching westward, under Attila, they were tho-

roughly beaten at (ihalons by the consul Aetius,

451 ; Bee Attila.

HUNTERIAX ORATIOX, annually at the

Eoyal College of Surgeons, London, founded 1813.

HUNTERIAN SOCIETY (surgical) estu-

bli.?hed Feb. iHiq; first president, sir Wm. Blizard.

See Surffeous, College of.

HUNTING' an ancient pastime. The " Bokys

of Hawking and Iluntyng," by Dame Julyana

Barnes, was printed at St. Alban's, i486. "The
Kings of the Hunting Field," by Thormanby,
published iScjf).

HUNTINGDON, Huntingdoushiie ; a Saxon
town; a royal castle was erected liere by Edward
the Elder, 917 , the town was incorporated in I189.

Oliver Cromwell, the protector, was born here

25 April, 1599; his statue unveiled at St. Ivee^

23 Oct. igoi. Population, 1881, 4,228; 1891,.

4,349; I90i,4.34(^-

HUNTINGDON CONNECTION, see

]

WItiteJieldites.

j

HURRICANES, see Cychmes and Storms.

HUSSARS, Hungarian militia, provided ly
the landholders ; instituted by Matthias Corvinus,

about 1359. (Hussar is derived from hiaz, 20 ; and

ai\ price.) The British Hussars were enrolled in

1759-

HUSSITES- After the death of Huss,* many
of his followers took up arms, in 1419, and formed a
political party under Jolin Ziskn, and built the

city of Tabor.' He defeated the emperor Sigismond,.

llJulv, 1420, and a short truce followed. Ziska,

blindeil at the siege of Rabi, beat all the ai-mie»

sent against him. He died of the plague, 18 Oct.

* The clergy having instigated the pope to issue a bull

against heretics, John Huss (burn in Bohemia in 1369), a

zealous preacher of the Reformation, was cited to appear
before a council of divines at Constance, the emperor
Sigismond sending him a safe-conduct. He jiresented

himself accordingly, but was thrown into prison, and
after some months" confinement was adjudged to be

burned .alive, which he endured with resignation, 6 or 7

July, 1415. Jerome of Prague, his intimate friend, who
came to this council to support and second him, also

suffered death by fire, 30 May, 1416, although he also had

a 8.ife-conduct.
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IJ.24, ami is said to have ordered a drum to be made
of hi« skin to terrify hia enemies even after death.
Two Hussite generals, named Procopiiis, defeated
the imperialists in IJ31 ; and a ttiuuorary peace
ensued. Divisions took place amon^^ tne Hussites,
and on 30 May, 143.^, they were defeated, and Pro-
copius the elder slum at Uomisclibrod or Lippau.
Toleration was grunted by the treaty of Iglau, and
Sigismond entered Prague 23 Aug. 1436. The Hus-
sites opposed his successor, All)ert of Austria, and
called Casimir of Poland to the throne ; but were
defeated in 1438. A portion of the Hussites existed
in the time of Luther, and were called " Bohemian
brethren."

HUSTINGS (said to be derived from house
court, an assembly among the Anglo-Saxons), an
ancient court of London, being its supreme court of
iudicature, as the court of common council is of
legislature. The court of hustyngs was granted to

the city of London, to be holden and kept weekly,
by Edward the Confessor, 1052. One was held to out-
law defaulters, Guildhall, London, 6 Dec. 1870

;

others in 1882 and 7 July, i8qb. Above 4,000 wills
are on the roll of the court, commencing with the
4^rd year of king Henry IIL Winchester, Lincoln,
York, &c., were also g^^nted hustings courts.

HUTCHINSONIANS included many emi-
nent clergy, who did not form any sect, but held
the opinions of John Hutchinson, of Yorkshire
(1674-1737); they rejected the Newtonian system,
and contended that the scriptures contain a comidete
system of natural philosophy. His work, ^' Moses'
Principia," was published iii 1724. He derived all

things from the air, whence, he said, proceeded tire,

light, and spirit, types of the Trinity. In 1712 he
invented a time-piece for finding the longitude. He
died in 1737.

HUXLEY MEMORIAL. Great meeting
of general committee at Jermyn street, London,
fiesolved that a statue by Mr. <"insl.pw Ford be set

up in the Natural History Museum, S. Kensington,
medals, &c., 27 Nov. 1895.

First Huxley lecture in London by prof. Michael Foster,

S Oct. 1896; 2nd by prof. Rudolf Virchow, 3 Oct.
1898 ; 3rd by prof. Cunningham, F. R.S., 21 Oct. 1902 ;

5th by Dr. J. Deniker, of Paris, 7 Oct. 1904.

HYDASPES, a river in Indi.i, where Alex-
ander the Great defeated Porus, after a severely
contested engagement

; 327 B.C.

HYDE-PARK (London, W., 352 acres), the
ancient manor of Hyde, belonging to the abbey
of Westminster, became crown ()ropert}' at the
dissolution, 1535. It was sold by parliaineut in

1652 ; but was resumed by the king at the re-
storation in 1660. The Sirpentine was formed
1730-33 " Hyde Park," b\ John Ashton, published
1896.

Colossal statue of Achillts, c.xst from cannon tiken
in the battles nf S.ilamanta, Vittoria, Toulouse,
and Waterloo, and inscribed to " Arthur, Duke of
Wellington, and his brave companions in arm.i. by
their countrj-women," erected on . .18 June, 1822

Hyde Park comer entrance erected . . . 1828

Marble arch from Buckingham Palace set up at
Cumberland Gate igji

Cpstal palace erected for the great exhibition. . ,,

Disturbances in consequence of a Sunday bill hav-
ing been brought before parliament by lord Robert
Grosvenor, which was eventually withdrawn,

Sundays, 24 June, and i and 8 July, 1855
Riotous meetings held here, on account of the high

price of bread Sundays 14, 21, 28 Oct ,,

Democratic meetings on the reform question, March, 1859

Queen Victoria reviewed 18,450 volunteers, 23 June, i860
Great meeting; of adniiiiTs of Garilialdi, 28 Sept. ; who

are violently attacked by the Irish ; many persons
wounded 5 Oct 1862

Public meetings in tlie park prohibited . 9 Oct ,,

18,000 volunteers reviewed by the prince of Wales,
28 May, 1864

Proposed refonn meeting in the park opposed ;

great rioting; the palings broken down, anci much
damage done ; fierce eonllicts with the i>olice, and
many hurt 23, 24 July, 1866

Peaceful refonn demonstrations in the park,
6 May and 5 Aug. 1867

Regulations with restrictions on public meeting In

the parks issued (afterwards modilled) Oct 1872
Meeting of Fenian sympathisers in Hyde park con-

trary to the regulations .3 Nov. ,,

Odger and others ]>rosecuted and lined . . Nov. ,,

The convictions conlimied by the Judges on appeal
22 Jan. 1873

Great meeting on )>elialf of the Tichborne claimant,
Dr. Kenealy and Mr. Guildford Onslow present,

Kast<!r Monday, 29 March. 1875
Great meetings for and against government policy

on the eastern question
Sundays 24 Feb. and 10 March, 1878

Great orderly meeting to protest against arrest of
Irish agitators (Killeu, Daly, and Davitt)

30 Nov. 1879

About 40,000 persons meet to protest against
arrest of Mr. Parnell and others ; Mr. 0"DonnelI
chief s]>eaker : little sympathy . 23 Oct. 1881

Mass meeting to su]>port the London govertmient
bill 13 July 1884

Great demonstration ; seven meetings of trade dele-

gates, jiolitical clubs, &c., about 40,000, U, pro-
test against the jieers' rejection of tlie franchise
bill and to supi>ort the Gladstone Ministry

21 July, ,,

Demonstration for abolition of house of lords ; nine
meetings, Sunday 26 Oct ,,

Great demonstration against the Irish coercion
bill II April, 1887

Jubilee enteitainment of about 30,000 children of
elementary schools, see Jxtbilet . . 22 June ,,

Meeting of the unemployed ; dispersed by the
police after a fight, 18-19 Oct. 1887 ; orderly
meetings . . 23 Oct., and 15, 20, 27 Nov. ,,

Meetings to protest against the treatment of Mr.
W. O'Brien, M.P., and others in prison (.see

Ireland) ; 10 Feb. 188^
See Strikes, 1889.

Demonstrations in relation to the proposed bakers'
strike and the Silverton strike . . 10 Nov. ,,

Great meeting of men employed on railways

15 Dec. ,,

" Labour Day " demonstrations, .see IVorhing-vuii

I, 4 May, 1890

Qreatmcetingof railway workersandothers, tiMay, ,,

Demonstration against goveniment proposal to
compensate publicans and others for loss of
drink licences 7 June, ,,

" labour Day " demonstrations, orderly ; foreign
anarchists, i May ; building trade unions, 2 May ;

combineii trades unions, in favour of an eight
hours working ilay

; present, Mr. Cunninghame
Graham, M.P., Messrs. John Burns, Ben Tillet,

Tom Mann, and Dr. Aveling 3 May, 1891
Mass meeting to suppoi-t the omnibus strike, 7 June, ,,

Great demonstration of the building trades in

favour of an eight hours' day . . 27 Sept. ,,

Great meeting of the Salvation Army to welcome
gen. Booth on his return from his long tour in

Europe, Africa, Asia, and Australia . 13 Feb. 1892
Mass meeting of London anarchists . 10 April, ,,

Mass meeting of members of the National Union of
Clerks 24 April ,,

" Labour Day ;
" great orderly meeting to support

and promote an international eight hours working
day I May, ,,

Labour demonstration for eight hours day, 7 May, 1893
Irish home rule demonstration . . 21 May, ,,

Demonstration in favour of the direct veto bill ; sir

Wilfrid Law.son present ... 10 June,
Labour demonstration for the fund for the collier

strikers . 15 Oct.

J
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Demonstration iu favour of an eight hours' working
day; John Burns, M. P., present . . 6 May, 1894

Cab strike demonstrations . . 20, 27 May, 1895
International peace demonstration and socialist

congress, etc.
;
proceedings stopped by a thun-

derstorm 26 July, iSgC

Demonstration in favour of Cretans and sym-
pathy with Greece .... 7 March, 1897

Farriers (London) strike for increase of wages ;

demonstrations, 16, 23 May, see Horse . . ,,

Memoiial service to Mr. Gladstone . . 5 June, ,,

Labour demonstration in favour of a national old-

age pension scheme and the better housing of

the working classes .... 20 Aug. 1899
Demonstration in favour of and in sympathy with

capt. and madame Dreyfus . . .16 Sept. ,,

Demonstration in sympathy with gen. BuUer, "the
saviour of Natal " i Dec. 1901

National democratic league convenes a meeting
against the corn duty . . . n May, 1902

Protesting against recent House of Lords' decisions

in trade union cases, demanding a bill for pro-

tection against legal persecution, &c. 31 Aug. ,,

Of reserve and time-expired men to protest against 1

their treatment by the War Office . ig Oct. ,,
j

Against the London Education Bill . 23 May, 1903
Demonstration against the importation of Chinese

labour in S. Africa .... 26 March, 1904
Labour demonstration, demanding the amendment
and passing of the Unemployed bill . 9 July, 1905

Demonstration of unemployed . . 20 Nov. ,,

Demonstrations iu favour of women's suffrage

20 May, 14 Aug. 1906

Demonstration of over 15,000 railway men, in sup-

port of the demands formulated by their union,

held 12 May, 1907
Transformation of the Oxford-street entrance tu

Hyde park, or what is known as the Marble arch
improvement, completed by the formation of

the extensive piazza behind the arch and the
screen built of freshly-worked Portland stone. !

The screen is 450 ft. long, and consists of 20 piers.

The royal gates, which are said to be the finest
|

specimen of hammered iron work in London, are
1

18 ft. high in the middle, and 16 feet wide between
the piers 1908

In support of the licensing bill 25 July, ,,

Against the licensing bill ... 27 Sept. ,,

>'ew royal gates at Marble arch opened without
formal ceremony .... 16 Feb. 1909

HYDERABAD (S. India), the territory of the

Xizaiu (the greatest mahometau potentate in

India), wlio derives his authority from Azof Jah,

a chief under .iuruugzebe, who in i,lc hiiu viceroy as

Nizani-ool-Moolk, regulator of the state, lie died

in 1748. Top. 1901, 11,141,142; 1910 (est.),

1 1,000,000 ; city and suburbs, 440,000.

Civil war between his descendants ensues . 1748-65

Nizam Ali dethroned his brother, 1761 ; ravaged
the Carnatic, 1765 ; made a treaty with the East
India Company, 1766; he joined Hyder Ali : left

him, 1768 ; acquired part of Tippoo Sultan's terri-

tories ; and became feudatory of the Britisli

empire, 1799 el seq. ; died 1802

One of his successors, S"cunder Jah, ruled feebly ;

died, succeeded by an illegitimate son . 1829

The nizara did, leaving Ins young son in charge

of Salar Jung (or Jing) ; enjoining him to sup-

port the Britisli during the mutiny, which he

did faithfully 1857-8

air Salar Jung made K.C.S.L ; visits Europe ; pre-

sented to the Queen, 29 June ; returned to Bom-
bay, 24 Aug. 1876 ; died . . . 8 Feb. 1883

The young nizani Mir Mahbub Ali (aged 18)

installed at Hyderabad by the viceroy of India,

the marquis of Kipm .... 5 Feb. 1884

The nizam makes an offer to present 600,000?.

for the defence of the N.W. Indian territories ;

declined (sec IndUi) . . . . i3 Nov. i888

The long-standing disputes between the nizam's

government and the Ueccan company settle"! on
terms approved by the India office. . 2 Jan. 1890

For the " imperial diamond " case, see Trials, Dec. 1891

Visit of the viceroy, lord Linsdowue, 3 Nov. et seij. 1892

Prince and Princess of Wales' visit . . 8 Feb. igoS

Nizam contributes a lakh of rupees (6,666/.) to the

Indian Famine Charitable Relief Fund 16 June, 1908

Serious floods ; suburb of Afzul Ganj overwhelmed ;

Nizam's hospital there collapses, burying a

number of patients ; damage to property (est.),

1,333,000/ 29 Sept. ,,

Hyderabad described as a "black grave"; heavy
mortality ; deaths e.«timated at 50,000 2 Oct. ,,

HYDRAULIC PRESS, see under Hi/dro-

statics.

HYDROCHLORIC ACID or Chlorhyd-
RIC Acid, the only known compound of chlorine

and hydrogen, was discovered by Dr. Priestley, 1772 ;

its constitution determined bv Davy, 1810. It is

also called muriatic acid and spirit of salt; see

under Alkalies.

HYDROGEN (from hi/dr,rj water). Paracelsus

observed a gas rise from a solution of iron in oil of

vitriol, about 1500; Turquet de Mayeme discovered

its inflammability, 1656; as did Boyle, 1672; Le-

mery noticed its detonating power, 1700. In 1766

Cavendish proved it to be an elementary body ; and

in 1781, be and Watt first showed that in the com-

bination of tliis gas with oxygen, which takes place

when it is burnt, water is produced ;
subsequently

Lavoisier decomposed water into its elements, and

gave hydrogen its present name instead of "inflam-

mable air." One voluuie of oxygen combines with

two volumes of hydrogen to form water. Hydrogen

is never found in the free state.

In 1877, Cailletet and Wroblewski obtained by rapid

expansion of the compressed gas, a condensation or

mist, which was supposed to be produced by the

liquefaction of hydrogen. Olszewski had seen a few

drops of an unknown liquid falling in a glass tube and

remaining for a few instants unevaporated,subsequently

proved to be due to impurities. Prof. Dewar's paper

on "The Density of Hydrogen in Palladium," was

published in 1873 ; "The Absorption of Hydrogen by
Palladium at high temperatures, pressures, etc.," was
published in 1897. On to May, 1893, at the Royal

Institution, h^ produced half a wine-glassful of lique-

fied hvdrogen at 240 deg. centigrade (below zero) in

5 mill.", ami on the 12th he doubled the quantity. On
the 12th he reported it to the Royal Society, and on

the 16th to the French Academy. By means of this

lid.uid he also, on the loth, liquefled a mixture of

helium and other gas or gases.

Lecture on liquid hydrogen at the Royal Institution,

20 Jan. 1899 ; further researches ; boiling point by

exhaustion, 15' of absolute temperature; liquid hy-

drogen exhibited boiling in a vacuum tube immersed

in liquid air, 21° absolute temperature; and experi-

ments with liquid hydrogen and the vitality of seeds ;

see AthencBitm, 16 Dec. 1899; hydrogen obtained in

the solid state by prof Dewar, 16' absolute scale,

reported, Jan. 1900.

HYDROGENIITM, a hypothetical metal.

In a paper read before the Royal Society, 7 Jan.

1869, Mr. Thomas Graham, niiister of the ilint,

suggested that a piece of the metal palladium, into

which hydrogen had been pressed, became an " alloy

of the vohitile metal hydrogeniuui."

HYDROGRAPH, an apparatus invented by

capt. Neale, for tiansinitting sound by water, for

the purpose of signalling between ships, lighthouses,

&c. ; it consists of a transmitter, a receiver, and

electric recorder ; experiment" were made on the

Solent under the auspices of the 'I'rinity Hoard.—

Ti»us, 19 Oct. 189^

HYDROGRAPHY is the description of the

surface waters of the earth. Ihe first sea-chart is

attributed to Henry the Navigator, in the l6th cen-

tury. There is a "hydiograpliic department in the

British admiralty, by which a scries of charU haa
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been issued. Intemntioniil Hj'drographic and
Biological l•<)ngrl's^ mei-ts at Stockholm, 15 June,
lUtf). See C/tiiin, May, 1903.

HYDROMETER, the instrument by which
is measured the gravity, density, and other pro-
perties of liquids. Tfie oldest mention of the
hydrometer occurs in the 5th century, and mny be
found in the letter.* of Synesius to llypatia ; but it

is not improbable that Archimedes was the inventor
of it, though no proofs of it are to be found. Heck-
maun. Archimedes was killed in 212 H.c, and
Ilvpatia was torn to pieces at Alexandria, a.d. 415.
" Hypatia," by tlie rev. Charles Kingsley, appeared
in 1853. llobert Hoyle described a hydrometer in

1675 : Baume's (1762) and Sykes", about 181S, have
been much employed. Moditieationsof the appara-
tus have been invented.

HYDROPATHY, a term applied to the treat-

ment of diseases by cold water, practised bv Hippo-
crates in the 4th century 11. c, by the Arabs in the
lOth century a.d., and revived by Dr. Currie in

17^7. A system was suggested in 1825 by Vincenz
Priessnitz, of Grafenberg, in Austrian Silesia. The
rational part of the doctrine was understood and
maintained by Dr. Sydenham, before 1689. Priess-

nitz died 26 Nov. 1S51.

A grand liydroipathi<' establishment at Busliey, H<>rts,

opened, 13 Feb. 1883. Many others exist throughout
tlie kingdom.

Peebles hyiJropathic, erected in 1878 at a cost of 100,000/.,

destroyeii hy lire, 7 July, 1905.

HYDROPHOBIA, in man, rabies in animals,
M. Pasteur announced his discovery of a method of

checking this disease, analogous to raccination, the
system afterwards applied to various diseases.

He operates on ninnkcys and other animals suc-
cessfully. May, on ilogs, Aug. 1884 ; on 40 persons
14 Dec. 1885. An international hospital, after-

wards termed the Pasteur institute, founded
(4o,ooo/.subscribe(l)May, 1886; opened by president
Camot, 14 Nov. 1888. Out of 726 cases treated, 4
deaths reported 12 April, i386 ; 1673 l^ersons
treated, i .May, 18S8, to i May, 1889. The prin-
ciple nuicli opposed 1886-7. A IJritish commis-
Bion for inquiry (sir James Paget, Dr. Burdon
Sanderson, and others) appointed 12 April, i836 ;

visits Paris, and reports confidence in M. Pas-
teur's treatment, 27 June, 1887. M. Pasteur pro-
poses and verifies other applications of his i)iin-

ciples, 1887-8. The book, "M. Pasteur, Uistoire
d'un Savant," was published in 1883 ; and an
English translation by lady Claud Hamilton in . 1885

Reported number of patients by M. Pasteur(hedied
28 Sept. 1895) since 1885, 6,950, to 28 June, 1889 ;

1,630 patients, 7 deaths in 1889; 1,520 jatients,

5 deaths, in 1895 ; 1,308 patients, 4 deaths in 1896
;

1,521 patients, 6 deaths in 1897 ; 1.614 patients,

4 deaths in 1899 ; 1,321 patients, 8 deaths in 1901 ;

i.io^ patients, 2 deatlis in 1902
The 8th institute in France opened at Lyons, i Jan.

1900; many in other countries; one at Kasauli,
India, opened 1900, reported very successful,

9 Aug. „
5o,coo nipees and 10,000 rupees from sir Chas.
Rivasto the Indian Pasteur institute at Kasauli

;

also Dnimtar house from the Puiyaub govern-
ment, and other grants, reported . Sfpt. ,,

Meeting at the mansion house, London, to support
the Pasteur institute, i July ; above 2,000'. sub-
scribed, 2 Oct. 1889; Mdme. Hirsch presents

2,00c,000 francs, Jan. 1S97 (die<l 2 April, 1899).

Rabies stamped out by isolation and quarantine of
dogs from abroad. Preventive measures, 1S95

tt seq. Hydrophobia microbe discovered by prof.

Sormani Jan. 1903
Mr. J. Colevin, prominent shipbuilder of Victoria

(B.C.), dies of hydrophobia, 2 Jan. 1905, from the

effect of the bite of a wolf in Sept. 1004. Stated
to be the tirst recorded case of hydrophobia in

British Columbia.

755 patient* treated for hydrophobia at the Pasteur
institut*', Paris, during 1904, of whom 3 dii-d ;

nite of mortality, 39 ]vt cent. Kate for the
jjist 10 years ranges from '18 jier cent, to 39.
Aniuiles lU i htslitut I'aiteur. . Aug. 190^

15 jiersons bitten Kv a mad dog at Tatischan sent
to Pasteur Institute .... 29 Sept. ,,

HYDROPHONE, an electrical, telephonic
apparatus for coast defence by fccret comniunicatioi*

between ships and the shore, of the aj)proach of a»

torpedo-boat, invented by capt. M'Kvoy; an-
nounced, Nov. 1892.

HYDROSTATICS, &c.. were probably first

studied in the Alexandrian school about 300 ILC.

Pressure of thuds discovered liy .Vrchimcdes,
about B.C. 250

The forcing pump and air fountain invented by Hero
a1>out J 20

Water mills were known . . . about a.d. i

The science revived by Galileo, Castellio, Toriieelli.

and Pascal (who suggested the i>riuciple of the
liy<lraulic jiress) .... 17th century

Tlie theorj' of rivers scientifically understood in . 1697
The correct theory of fluids and oscillation of waves

explained by Newton 1714
A scientific form was given to hydro-dynamics, by

Bernouilli 1738
Joseph Bramah's hytlrostutic or hydraulic press
patented first in 1785

Sir Wm. Armstrong's /ii/(?raii/ic crnjie patented . 1846
John Crowther's 1825
Dr. Emil Fleischer's Hydromolcr successfully ap-

]died to the propulsion of shij's on the Elbe,
near Drsstlen n Oct. 1883:

HYGEIOPOLTS (city of health), planned by
Dr. B. Ward Richardson, in 187,. A company was
projwsed for its erection, Jan. lii". No result.

HYGIENE (Hygeia, goddess of health), see

Sanitation. Interuatioual congresses arc held.

HYGROMETER, an instrument for measur-
ing the moisture in the atmosphere. That by
Saussure (who died in 179^)) is most emi)loved. Tt

consists of a human hair boiled in caustic lye, and
acts on the princij)le of absorption, liraude.

Daniell's hygrometer (1820) is much esteemed. M.
Crova's new hygrometer, said to be yery accurate,

described, Juiu-, 1882.

HYKSOS, a race, probably of Tatar origin,

who overthrew the dynasty of lower Jlgypt, cap-

tured Memphis, and made .\varis (Tanis) the seat

of their kingdom. Josejih \i supposed to have been
vizier to Apepi, one of the Ilyksos, or "Shepherd
Kings," astliev are also called. 'J'hey were over-

thrown by .Vahmes I. of the i8tli dynasty, cir.

1700 n.c. See Egypt. XV. D3nasty, et seq.

HYMNS- The song of ^foses is the most an-

cient, 1491 n.c. {Exod. XV.) Tiie Psalms date

from about lOOo Jt.c. to about 444 ii.C. (from David
to Ezra). Ihe hymns of the Jews were frequently

accompanied by instrumental music. Paul (a.u.

64) speaks of Christians admonishing one another
" in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs" {Col.

iii. 16.) The composition of hymns for the

Christian clnirch is very ancient. Tlie hymns
of Dr. Watts (died 1748), of John "Wesley "(died

1791), and of his brother Charles (died 1788),

are used by English churchmen and dissenters.

"Hymns, Ancient and Modem," edited by rev. sir

Henry Baker, first appeared in i860 ; new
edition, with revisions, IQ04. "A Dictionary of

Hymnology," edited by the rev, John Julian,

D.D., was published Jan. i8q2.
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Death of Mrs. Cousins, author of "The Sands of
Time are Sinking " and other hymns, in her 83rd
year 6 Dec. 1906

Death of Ira David Sankey, h. 1840 . . 14 An;;. 1908
Death of Mr. Albert Midlane, one of tlie most

prolific hymn-writers of the time, and author of

"There's a Friend for little children," h. 1825,

27 Feb. 1909

HYPNOTISM (Greek /ii/p>io.s, sleep) or ner-

vous sleep, terms given by Jlr. Braid (in 1843) to a

sleep-like condition, produced in a person by steadily

fixing his mind on one particular object. Minor
surgical operations have been performed without

pain on persons in this state. Used succes-fully in

cases of mental hysteria, melancholia, morphino-
niania, certain neurotic skin diseases, functional

neurosis, &c. The lecture by R. Ileidenhain, at

Breslau 19 Jan. 1880, on " Hypnotism or Animal
Magnetism," was translated by L. C. AVooldridge,

and published in 1888. See also "Suggestive
Therapeutics," by BernheiTi, translated by Herter,

1889; Bjornstrom, on Hypnotism, 1892, " Psycho-
therapeutics," by Tuckey, 1891 ; Binet and Fere's

"Animal Magnetism," '
1887 ; "Hypnotism," by

Bramwell in the " Encyclopaedia Medica," vol. v.,

1900; Moll's "Hypnotism." 1900, and "The
Subliminal Consciousness," by Jlyers, in the Pro-
ceedings of the Soc. Psych. Research, 1892 ct aeq.

See Mesmerism— Trials 1898.

"The use of liypnotical sug^'estion " (the entire
concentration of the mind on one subject caused
by the suggestion of another person) in medical
practice, has been advocated by Bernheim,
Beaunis an<l other foreign physicians, Oct. 1889 ;

but strongly opposed by other eminent physi-
ologists, especially Du Bois Rej-mond . Oct. 1S90

The first meeting of the International Congress on
Hypnotism took place at Paris, Aug. 1889 ; 2nd,

12-16 Aug. 1900
Prof. Germane's experiments were exliibited at the
Aquarium, Westiiiinster.... Xov. i8qi

HYPOSCOPE, an instrument for aiming
guns under cover, by means of miiTors, invented
by Mr. W. Toulten ; tried at Bisley, July, 1902.

HYPOTHEC, Law of, in Scotland gives
landlords a preferential right to levy for rent and
follow and seize crops and cattle. A bill for its

abolition was brought in annually since 1874. One
was read a second time 19 ilarch, 1879, ^^^ ^i*^ ^^^
pass till 24 March, 1880 (43 Vict. c. 12) ; which
came into operation 11 Nor. 188 1.

HYPSOMETER, a thennometrical barometer
for measuring altitudes, invented bj^ F. J. Wol-
laston in 1817 ; improved by Regnault about 1847.

HYECANIA, Asia, near the Caspian, a pro-
vince subject to Persia, n.c. 334; held by Par-
thians, 244. It is now Mazenderan, a Persian
province.

HYTHE, Kent, a cinque-port. The haven has
been choked up with sand since the end of the

l6th century. A school of musketry which still

e.\ists was established here in 1854, under the

charge of major-gen. Charles Crawford Ha)-. He
resigned in 1867. llailway to Sandgate opened,

9 Oct. 1874. Population, 1901,5,557; 1910 (est.),

6,500.
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I.

IAMBIC VERSE, mythically nanieil from
the poetical ett'usious of lambe, an attendant of
Aletanira, wife of Celeus, king of Sparta. Archi-
loclius is said to liave been the first who wrote
satirical iambic verses, B.C. 700.

IBERIA, see Georgia and Upain.

IBERUS, a river in N.E. Spain, now called
Ebro, which sec. It was very important during the
second I'unie war, 218—201 h.c.

ICE. Galileo observed ice to be lighter than
water, about 1597. See Cotigelatiuti, where is a
notice of the ice-making machines of Harrison and
of Siebe. In 1 841 there were sixteen companies in

Boston, U.S., engaged in exporting ice, brought
from AVenham lake and Fresh and Spy Ponds,
about 18 miles from thatcity. The trade was begun
by Mr. Tudor in 1806. 156,540 tons were sent
from Boston alone in 1854. 408,124 tons, value
247,3I9''-, imported 181)4; .162,86; tons, value
203,424/., I',02; 367, DIG tons, value 181,030/., 1908.

A vessel called Thf Spring, Captain Clare, went to sea
from Yarnioutli on March 17, 1822, i>roceeded to
Xorw.ny, and, north of Trondli.jem, took on board a
cargo of about 300 tons of ice ; arri\in{,'in the Thames
on May 8. -Mr. William Leftwich chartered the vestel.
which wa.s stfipi)prl at the Thames by the custom house
oHieers, who demanded <hity on the ice and detained
the ship .so Ion;; bel'on' permitting it to unload that
lears were entertained that the ice would be worthless.
Ice was not mentioned in the list of custom duties, but
finally a duty of 20 per cent, mi valorem wan imposed.
12/. i>'r ton was ottered for the cargo, but the owner
<lecided to sell in small lots, which realised much
liitrher jirice.s.

ICELAND (North Sea), discovered by Norwe-
jrian chiefs, about 861 ; according to some accounts,
it had been previously visited by a Scandinavian
pirate. Population, 1901, 78,470; 1910 (est.),

«5.250.

Colonised by Norwegians 874
Christianity introdnced .... about 1000
The annuni general asseiubly was termed Althing :

there were four great srhools, like universities,
foundeil in the nth century ; and education was
general.

The great warrior, statesman, and poet, Snorri Stur-
luson, was murdered .... 22 Sept.

Had a republican goveninient, and a flourishing
literamre, till it was subjected to Ilakon, king of
Norway ........

Protestantism introduced about ....
Thousiinds perished by famine through failure of

the eroj.s 1753-4
A new constituti<Mi signed by the king, 5 .Jan.,

came into operation 1 Aug., when king Christian
of Denmark visited Iceland, and the tliousandth
anniversary of the colonisation was celebrated at
the' capital, Reykjavik . . . . i Aug. 1874

Iceland has suffered much by volcanic erujitions,

especially in 1783 ; and whole districts of pasture
land were devastated . -29 March, 1875

A severe famine sumner, 1882
ileliel was given by prof. Magnusson to many

sufferers Oct. ,,

A large emigration of Icelanders to west Canada.
1872 et seq.

Agitation tor home-rule ; resisted by Denmark,
Nov. 1885 ; demanded by the diet . July-Aug. i386

Death of Dr. Vigfusson, Icelandic Hcho'ar . Feb. 1889

1 24
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Exhibition of kelanilic handicraft at Kensington,
May, 1889

Mr. Freilerick W. W. Howell aMCunded the Onefa

Joknll (about 6,550 feet) . . . 17 Aug. 1891

See KM;s and llecla.

Helgi Halfdtinor.son, the Icelandic poet, born
18 Aug. 1826; dies at Reykjavik . . Jan. 1894

The hot springs, Gevsir and Strokkur, txmght by
Mr. James Craig, of Belfast . . . May, ,,

Destructive earlhqtiake : clnirches, farms, etc.,

destroyeil 26, 27 Aug. 1S96

Fresh shocks in the south-west, 3 deaths, 5, 6 Sept. ,,

Coal discovere<i at Nordfjord . . . April, 1901

Boating disaster near Westman islands, 27 deaths,
21 May, ,,

Constitutional (by which an independent and re-

sponsible minister .shall reside in Keykjavik)and
other V)ills adoi>teil ; se.ssion clo,se<l . 26 Aug. 1902

The Althing accepts the bill of the Danish govern-

ment amending the constitution of the island,

reported mid Aug. 1903

Icelandic parliament (Althing) opmed for the first

time since the extended measure of self-govern-

numt was bestowed on the island, with a minister

residing in Reykjavik, who is practically viceroy ;

king Cliristiaii'sspeech received in Iceland,
10 July, 190s

In furtherance of king Frederick VIII. s desire

after his accession to strengthen the bonds of

imion between Iceland and Denmark, all the

members of the Althing, accompanied by their

wives, arrive in Copenhagen as guests of the

king and the Danish state ; numerous ban<iuets

and festivities arranged for the entertainment of

the visitors. This visit, of 14 days' duration, is

the first official visit of the represenUitives of

the Icelandic nation to Denmark . 17 July, ,,

Completion of the telegraph cable to Iceland from
the Shetland islands .... 28 Aug. ,,

Shocks of earthquake felt at Akureyri . 8 Nov. ,,

The different i)arties in Iceland claim that that

country should become a free state, united with

Denmark, but only by a law made by Danish

and Icelandic deputies treating on an equal foot-

ing, reported 28 Nov. ,,

Visit of king Frederick .... 30 July, 1907

Bnifsdal, on the Isa Fiord, overwhelmed by an
avalanche 21 Feb. 1910

TCENI, a British tribe which inhabited chietly

Suffolk and Norfolk. In 61, while .Suetonius Pau-

linus was reducing Mona (Anglesey) they inarched

southwards aiul destroyetl Verulam, London, and

other places, with great slaughter of the lionians;

but were defeated by Suetonius near London, and

their heroic queen Boadiccu or Boudicca died or

committed suicide.

" ICH DIEX," / serve, the motto under the

plume of ostrich feathers found in the helmet of

the king of Bohemia slain at the battle of Cressy, at

which he served as a volunteer in the French army,
26 Aug. 1346. Kdward the Black i'rince, in respect

to his father, Edward III., who commanded tliat

day, though the prince won the battle, adopted the

motto, which has since been borne with the feathers,

by the heirs to the crown of England.

ICHNOLOGY, the science of footprints, treats

of the impression made in mud or sand by the

animals of former ages. Dr. Duncan discovered the

footprints of a tortoise in the sandstone of Annan-
dale, in 1828 ; since then numero\i8 discoveries

have been made by Owen, Lyell, Huxley, and others.
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ICHTHYOLOGY, the scienre of tish.

Eminent authors are Aristotle (384—322 B.C.),

Willoughby, Raj', Valenciennes, Cuvier, Owen,
Agassiz. &c. Yar'rell's " Hritisb Fishes" (1836-59)
is a classical work ; see Fish.

ICONIUM (Syria). Here Paul and HamabaB
preached, 38. Soliinan the Seljuk founded a king^-

dom here in IO74, which lasted till 1307, when it

was conquered by the Turks. It had been subdued
by the Crusaders in 1097 ^"^^ ''QO ; see Konieh.

ICONOCLASTS (image-breakers). The con-
troversy respecting images (which had been intro-

duced into churches for popular instruction about

300) was begun about 726, and occasioned much
disturbance and loss of life in the Eastern Empire.
Leo Isauricus published two edii^s for demolishing
images in churches in that year, and enforced them
with great rigour in 736. The defenders of images
were again persecuted in 752 and 761, when Con-
stantino forbade his subjects becoming monks. The
worship of images was restored by Irene in 780.
This schism was the occasion of the second council

of Nice, 787. Theophilus banished all the painters
and statuaries from the Eastern Empire, 832. The
Iconoclasts were finally excommunicated at the
8th general council at Constantinople, 869-870.
This controversy led to the separation of the Greek
and Latin churches. Many images in churches
were destroyed in Scotland and the Netherlands in

the i6th century, and in England during the
Reformation and the civil war, 1641-8.

IDAHO, a northern " ten-itory" of the United
States of North America, was organised in 1863 ;

as a state, 1890. Capital Boisee. Conflicts among
the miners at CiKur d'Alene; 4 non-union men
killed, II July; union men victors, state of rebel-
lion declared : several soldiers and unionists kille 1

;

martial law ; railway bridges blown up to stop
troops coming, 14, 15 July ; insurrectii n suppressed
by president Harrison's proclamation, 15-18 July,

1892. Great tire at Wardner ; hundreds homeless,
21 April, 1893. Poi)ulation in looo, 161,772; 1910
(est.), 275,000.

IDEALISM, see rhilosophy No. of "Nature,"
29 Sept. I8()8.

IDENTISCOPE, an optical apparatus for

combining two photogra|ili portraits into one, sold
in 1884. See Composite I'ortraits.

IDES (Latin Idas), were eight davs in the
Roman and church calendar, following tfie Nones.
They were reckoned backward. In .March, May,
July, and October, the 8th Idus was on the 8th of
the month, the 7th on tlie9th, &c., the first, or Ide,
being the 15th. In the other months the 8th Ide fell

on the 6th, and the first on the 13th. On the Idus
of March (the 15th) 44 B.C.. Julius Caesar was
assassinated.

IDIOTS. The Idiot Asylum at Earlswood,
near Reigate, Surrey, began in 1847 ; was char-
tered, 1862 ; additional buildings were founded bv
the prince of Wales, 28 June, 1869. The founda-
tion of the Imbecile .\sylum, Caterham, was laid

by Dr. Brewer, M.l\, 17 April, 1869. Idiots Act
passed, i88(). Insane in hospitals 1900, 72,207

;

'909. 9I.3'"-

IDOLS. Images are mentioned in Gen. x.Txi.

19, 30. 1739 B.C. The Jews frequently deserted the
worship of God for idols till their captivity, 588 B.C.

Edict of Theodosius for the suppression of idolatry,

392. Idolatrj' was revived in Britain by the Saxons
about 473, but it gave way after the coming of

Augustine, in 597. See Iconoclasts, IFeek.

IDSTEDT (N. Germany). Here the insurgent
army of Holstein and Schleswig, commanded by
Willisen, was defeated by the Danes, 25 July, 1850.

IDUM^EA, the country of the Edomites, the
descendants of Esau, the brother of Jacob : see Gen.
xxxvi., Josh. xxiv. 4.

The Edomites prevent the Israelites from passing
through their country B.C. 1453

They are sul)jugated by Dariil 1040
They revolt against Ahaziah, 892 ; and are severely

ilefeated by Aiuaziah 827
They join the Chaldaians against Judah, and are
anathematised in Psalm cxxxvii. . . about 570

John Hyrcanus. the Maccabee, subjugates and en-

deavours to incorporate them with the Jews . . 125
Herod the Great, sou of Antipater an Idumivan,

kinjj of Judiea 40

lERNE, see Ireland.

IGLAU, see Hussites.

ILBERT BILL, see India, 1883.

ILDEFOXSp, ST., Spain. Here was signed a
treaty between France and Spain, 19 Aug. 1796;
and another by which France regained Louisiana,
I Oct. 1800.

ILIUM (Asia Minor), see Troy.

ILLINOIS, a western state of North America,
was settled by the French in 1749; acquired by
the British, 1763 ; made a territory, 1809 ; and ad-
mitted into the Union as a state, 3 Dec. 1818.

Capital, Springfield. Population, 1900,4,821,550;
1910 (est.), 5,625,130. See Railway Accidents,
II Aug. 1887.

By flooding of a coal mine 75 men drowned 16 Feb. 1883
Convent and school at Belleville burnt, about

27 young [lersons perisli . . .5-6 Jan. 1884
Great tire at Keillor's flour mills at Litchlield,
estimated loss, 1,000,000 dollars . 21 March, 1893

Shawnietown destroyed by a flood, 100 deaths,

3 April, 1898
Fatal strike riot at Virden, troops sent, 12 Oct. „
Kace riot ; attempt to lynch two nej^roes ; conse-
quent collision with the troops results in two
men being killed and al)out 20 wounded ; the
two negroes were afterwards nmrdered,

14-15 Aug. 1908

ILLUMINATED BOOKS. The practice

of adoj)ting ornaments, drawings, and emblematical
figures, and even portraits, to enrich MSS., is of

great anti(iuity. Varro wrote the lives of 700
illustrious Romans, which he embellished with
their portraits, about 70 B.C. Plin. Xat. Hist.
Some beautiful missals and other works were
printed in the 15th and i6th centuries et seq., and
tine imitations have lately appeared.

ILLUAIINATI, heretics who sprang up in

Spain, where they were called Alombrados, aoout

1575. .Vfter their suppression in Spain, they ap-
peared in France. One of their leaders was friar

.\nthony Buchet. They professed to obtain grace

and perfection by their sublime manner of prayer.

A secret .'society bearing this name, opposed to

tyranny and priestcraft, was founded at Ingoldstadt,

Bavaria, by Dr. Adam Weishaupt, in May, 1776,
and wag suppressed in 1784-^.
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ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, the
earlu-st puhliiation of tlif kind, fstnlilislicd by Mr.
Hi-rbert liijfram, M.l'., tirst iii>ia'urid on 14 ilav,
IS42.

Itluilratcd Sporting and Dramntic Sews, begun . 1874
JCnglish JtluatraUd Magasint (Macmillan), . Oct 1883
lUustrattil Scientific Sews, monthly, begun . Oct. 190a

ILLYRIA (now Dalmatia, Croatia, and Bo-inia),
after several wars (from 2;o ».c.) was made a
Itonian province, 1^)7 11. c. In 1S09 Napoleon I.
pave the n.imc of Illyrian provinces to Caniiola,
Dalmatia, and otlier "provinces, then part of the
French empire, now Carinthia, Carniola, tScc.

ILMENIUM, .1 metal of the t mtalum group,
discovered by U. Herrmann, about 1847, but re-
jected by chemists; its chiiina were reasserted by
him in 1867.

IMAGE WORSHIP, sec Iconoclasts.

"IMITATION OF JESUS CHRIST"
(De Imitatione Christi). The author of this devo-
tional work is unknown. It has been attributed to
sin abbot Gersen (whose very existence is doubtful)

;

to Jean Gcrson, the celebrated chancellor of raris,
who died in 1429 ; and to Thomas a Kcmjiis, said
to have been merely a compiler and editor, who died
25 July, 1471.

IMMIGRATION into the United Kingdom
first estimated in the Emigration Ilcport for i87v
In 1870,49,157; in 1874,118,129; in 1877, 81,848;
1879, 53'973; 1S81, 77,105; 1883, 100,503; 1884,
123,466; i88v n"„549: 1887, 119,01'^ (33-53«
loreigners); 18H9, 147,398; 1891, iS^^i(>9; 1892,

143.747; 1893. I4'.054; 1894, 185,799; 1895.
i"5.f>74; 1896, 159,913; 1897, 155,114; 189.^,

'39.346; 1899, 162. Ill; 1900, 175,747 ; 1901,
165,018; 1902, 170,874; 1903, 199,685; 1904,
241,896 (92,172 foreigners); 1905. 205,193 (77,908
foreigners) ; 1906, 230,165 (95,264 foreigners)

;

1907, 293,633 (129,183 foreigners); 1908, 342,922
(170,879 foreigners). See also Emigration.

IMMORTALS (Greek, athanatoi), the flower
of the Persian army, limited to 10,000 in number,
and recruited from the nobility alone, about 500
ii.C. The name was also given to the body-guard of
the emperors at Constantinople in the 4th and 5th
centuries.

IMPEACHMENT. The first impeachment
by the commons liousc of parliament, and the first

of a lord chancellor, Mii-liael de la I'ole, earl of
Suffolk, was in 1386. By statute 12 iSc 13 Will.
& Mary, 1 700, it was enacted that no pardon under
the great seal shall be pleaded to an impeachment
by the commons in parliament.

Impeachment of Warren Hastings, 13 Feb. 1788, to 25
April, 1795 : actiuittnl.

Impeachment of lonl Melville, 9 April ; acf)uittal, 12
June. 1806.

Inmiirj- into the charges of colonel WarJle against the
duke of York, 27 Jan. to 20 March, 1809 ; acquittal.

Trial of Caroline, queen of George IV., by bill of jiains
aijd penalties, before the house of lortis, commenced
17 Aug. ; Mr. Brougham entered on her majesty's de-
fence, 3 Oct. ; and the last debate on the billtooic place
10 Nov. 1820 ; see Queen Caroline.

Impeachment of the president ; see United Slntes, i863.

IMPERIAL CANCER RESEARCH
FUND. Cancer Research Fund {ichich see), by
king's approval, to be designated in future by this
new title, from 8 July, 1904.

IMPERIAL CHAMBER, see Aulic Council.

IMPERIAL DEFENCE : an act for de-
fraying the expenses of (iirrxin;.'' into eft'ect au
agreement for navul defence with the Australasian

colonies, and nrovidinsr for the defence of certain

ports and coaling stations, and fur nmking further

provision for imperial defence, jiassed 13 Aug.
1888. Changes made by the Finance Act of July,

1894. See Colonics.

Imperial defence committee held in London. First

meeting at the Foreign office ojjened by Mr.
Asqnitii 38 July, 190Q

IMPERIAL FEDERATION of Great Bri-

tain and her colonies (for defence, iJi'c.), the])rinciple

was afhnned, and a provisional committee of an
association constituted at a great meeting of emi-
nent politicians of all parties, and representatives

of the colonies, held at Westminster i'alace hotel,

Mr. AV. E. Forstcr, M.l'., in the chair, 29 July;
a league constituted 18 Nov. 1884. In 1885 many of

the colonies offered military assistance in the
Soudan, and gave assistance, 1899-1902, during the
war in S. Africa.

Funds much wanted ; reporte<l July, 1803 ; the league.

liaving become defunct, was succee<le(l by the British

Enii)ire league (which sec), and by the Imperial l-'e<lera-

tion (ilefenee) committee, about 1893.

IMPERIAL GUARD of France, was created

bv iN'apoleon from the guard of the convention, the
directory, and the consulate, when he became
emperor in 1804. It consisted nt first of 9775 men,
but was afterwards enlarged. It was subdivided in

1809 into the old and young guard. In Jan. 1814,

it numbered 102,706. It was dissolved by
Louis XVIII. in 1815 ; revived by Napoleon III. in

1854. It surrendered with Mefz to the Germans
27 Oct. 1870; and was abolished by government
soon after.

IMPERIAL INSTITUTE of tue Colo-
nies AND India, to represent arts, manufac-
tures, and commerce : established as a memorial of
queen Victoria's jubilee, proposed by the prince

of Wales in a letter to the lord mayor of London, 13
Sept. 1886.

Preliminary meeting at the mansion house, 27 Sept.,

prince of Wales's committee meet 10 Nov. 1886.

sir Frederick Abel (died 6 Sept. 1902), organizing
secretary Nov. 1886

Issue of report recommending the constitution of
the institute at South Kensington, consisting of
two sections ; I. to illustrate the commercial and
natural resources of the Colonics and India ; II.

the condition of the natural priMlucts and manu-
factures of the United Kingdom; with suitable
accompaniments .... 23-24 Dec. ,,

Sir F. Atiel expounded the objects of the institute

at the Royal Institution with the approbation of

the prince of Wales, who was in the chair 22 Apri', „
25,000/. awanled to the institute out of the sur-

plus of the Colonial Exhibition of 1886, 30 April, 1887
Architect, Mr. T. E. Colcutt ; contractors, John
Mowlein & Co.

Munificent donations from Indian princes ; the
mahar.i.jah tif Jodhpore gave 10,000/. June, 1887 ;

mahara.jah Holkar of Indore, 100,000 rupees.Feb.

1889 ; the maharajah of Jeypore, 2o,o!>il. Nov.
1890 ; the Indian government grant 1,000/. annu-
ally for the museum . beginning Nov. 1891

Foundation stone laid by queen Victoria . 4 July, 1887
20,000/. received from Canada . . 24 Aug. ,,

Amount received or promised, 400,000/. . Oct. „
Receipt of 310,000/. exclusive of the Indian contri-

bution, reported 2 July, i833
See Oriental studies, 1S90.

The premiers of the Australasian colonies, announce
their hearty co-operation in the work of the insti-

tute, June, 1890; the constitution of the Imperial
institute, published in the London Gazette, 38
April, 1891 ; the prince of Wales nominated first
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president ; governing body i8 governors, 12 nomi-
nated by the crown, 6 by the president, and 8

ex-officio oftict-rs, nbp. of Canterbury, lord chan-
cellor, and others. First meeting of the per-

manent governing body. Lord Herschell (died

I March, 1899) elected chairman, and the execu-
tne council constituted . . -23 July,

Tlie Institute was partly opened to the fellows and
public 22 June,

luiperial institute yearbook published . summer.
First annual meeting ; the prince of Wales in the

chair ; above 3,500 members, reported . 26 Nov.
A peal of 10 bells, the " Alexandra," set up in the

" Queen's " tower ; ordered by Elizabeth Millar,

an aged Australian lady, to be made by Messrs.
John Taylor & Co., of Loughborough, as a gift to

the prince of Wales, reported 19 Oct. 1892 ; first

rung . 10 May,
London jubilee fund (5,700;.) transferred to the

institute May,
The institute was inaugurated by queen Victoria.
After an address to queen Victoria from the execu-

tive body, read by the prince of Wales, describing
the objects of the institute, the queen in her
reply declared the institute to be now open,
an<l concluded witli an earnest prayer " that it

may never cease to flourish as a lasting emblem
of the unity and loyalty of her empire." The
ceremony was closed by a benediction from the
archbishop of Canterbury.

The royal procession jjroceeded from Buckingham
palace to the institute Among the military en-
gaged during the day were contingents from
Canada, Australia and India.

The key used by queen Victoria in opening the
institute was composed of gold and other metals
brought from the colonies, and was made by
Messrs. Chubb 10 May,

The institute opened to the public . i3 May,
Imperial Institute Journul ; uionihly ; 'So. I . Jan.
International railway congress; opened by the

prince of Wales 26 June,
International geographical congress ; opened by the
duke of York 26 July,

Scientific department completed, reported . Oct.
Yachting and fisheries exhibition opened by the

prince and jjrincess of Wales . . 17 May,
"Dominion-day" celebrateil at the institute, an

" at lioms" by sir Donald Smith . i July,
Exhibition of the City and Guilds institute (by

candidates at the examinations) oijened by the
duke of Devonshire .... 9 June,

Ecclesiastical art exiiibition opened . . 7 Oct.
English education exhibition opened by the prince

of Wales (about 180 delegates) . . 5 Jan.
Exhibition of gifts, &c. , to the prince and princess

of Wales on their colonial tour, opened 15 May,
Lonl Northbrook receives princes . . 24 June,
Imperial institute (placed under the Board of
Trade) act, royal assent . . . 22 July,

I'rince of Wales visits Exhibition of Irish minerals
and building stones .... 27 Feb.

:Si r Clfmen ti Smith and sir Alfred Batenian appointed
by thf Ixiard of tradetobea managing committee
to sui)ervisi' till' current work of the Imperial insti-

tute on 1 "•half of the board of trade . March,
Ilulletinof the Imp^ial institute issued asasq)anite

publication in an enlarged and improved form from
I June,

Erom the date of fomiat>)n of the Imperial Insti-

tute to 31 Mar. 1906, the self-governing colonies
had contributed to its upkeep 22,412?., an<l the
crown colonies and protectorates 9,824/. ; parlia-

mentary paper issued .... 15 Aug.
Murder of sir W. Curzon-Wyllio and dr. Cawas-

Lalcaca by an Indian stuclent num^d Dhingnt,
1 Julv,

1906

1909

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT, sec Commom,
Lords, Farliament, and Reform.

IMPERIAL SERVICE ORDER, The,
instituted by the king 2b June, rjo^, as a decora-

tion for members of the Imperial Civil Service, and
conferred for lonj? and meritorious service. The
cnder consists of the sovereign, the prince of Wales

and companions appointed by the sovereign. It is

limited to members of the administrative or clerical

branches of the service, the number of which must
not exceed 425, the home civil service 250, the
civil services of the colonies and protectoiates 175.
Appointments are made on the recommendation of

the secretary of state or for "eminently meri-
torious service."

IMPERIAL WAR FUXD,
founded in 1882.

The, was

IMPERIALISM. The term introduced by
lord Beaconsfield in 1878, to signify that which
related to the welfare of the British empire as a
whole, in contradistinction to that of Great Britain
itself or any other separate part of the empire.

IMPI, or Imbizo, see Mashonaland.

IMPORTS OF Merchandise. The vast
progressive increase of our commercial intercourse
with other countries is shown by our imports and
exports {which see) :

—

VALUE OF I.MP0RT3 INTO GREAT BRITAIN, FROM ALL
PARTS OF THE WORLD.
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Joseph Smitli, see Monnonites.

Appiirition of oiir lj>dy of Salftte ; tlie imimittiire ex-

j"is«il ami Sfvoinl jiersons |irosecuted. Al-ril, 1846.

Tlir siiiH-'iutilioii revivfil ami Hciurisliiiig, Aug. 1872.

rilgriiiiagf of about ao.ooo jiersoiis to Lourili-», in tlic

Pyrenees, on aeiount of all-ged niiraoles (Ute virgiu

was said to have appeared to two girls, 11 Feb. 1858),

6 Oct. 1871 ; see France.

Insurrection of the Mahdi, see Snudan 1881 el seq.

An adventurer, who named himself " Cimite Blanco,"

and " luince Louis Marie Cesar of Bourhon, grandsi>n

of Ferdinand VII. of .Spain," was recognised at Paris

in 1869 by queen Isabella and others. Detected by a

photographer as his son-in-law. Supporteil by a rich

English widow. Kept a small court at Jurangon near

Pan, as ft king. Deposed and expelled by the police.

he went to Holland and England, and died in London.

Dr. Dowie, head of the Zionists (ic/iicA «fe), professes

to be the " Second Elijah," see Zion Uestomtiun Ilost,

conducts campaign in New York, Oct. 1Q03 ; visits

London ; encounters strong opposition, and leaves

precipitately (see Zion i.«^<), Nov. 1903.

KoPKNicK Lncident. — Willielm Voighb, a shoemaker
who had served several terms of imprisonment, .iiid

who having donned the uniform of a captain of the

ist Prussian Foot Guards, raided the town-hall at

Kopenick, confi.scated the funds of the niuniei] al

treasur>-, and despatched the burgomaster and the

treasurer under military escort to Berlin on 26 Oct.,

was sentenced to 4 years' imprisonment i Dec. 1906

released 16 Aug. 1908-

The rev. John Smyth Piggott, leader of the Agapemone
(which tee), claimed to be the Messiah; riotous scenes

at Clapton, Sept. 1902-1Q05; recently adjudged guilty

of immoral acts and habits, decreed to be incapable of

holding i>refennent by the Consistory Court, Wells,

37 Jan. 1909.

Dr. Cook, who claimed that he had reached the north

pole, sent his proofs to the university of Copenhagen,

when judgment was given against his claim, 20 Jan.

1910.
[See Abstinence, and Sugar.]

IN BRITISH HISTORV.

A man pretending to be the Messiah, and a woman
assuming to be the Virgin Mary, were burnt, 1222.

Jack Cade assumed the name of Mortimer ; see Cade. 1450.

In 1487, Lambert Siinnel, tutored by Richard Simon, a

priest, supj'orted by the duke of Burgundy, personated

the earl of Warwick. Simnel's army was defeated by

Henry VIL, and he was made a scullion in the kings

kitchen.

For Warbeck's imposture in 1492, see M'arbeclc.

Elizabeth Barton, styled the Holy Maid of Kent, spirited

up to hinder the Refonnatiun by pretending to inspira-

tions from he.iven, foretelling that the king would
have an earlv and violent death if he divorced Cathe-

rine of Spain and married Anne Bolcjii. She and her

confederates were executed at Tybuni, 21 April. 1534.

In 15S1 (first vear of Mar>-'s reign, after her mairiage with

Philip of Spain), Elizabeth Croft, a girl 18 years of age,

was secreted in a wall, and with a whistle made for the

puri>o»e. uttered many seditious speeches against the

queen and the prince, and also against the mass and
confession, for which she did jienance.

William Uacket, a fanatic, jiei-sonated our Saviour, and

was executed for blasphemy, 1591.

Valentine Greatrix, an Irish impostor, who pretended to

cure all diseases by stroking the patient : his imposture
* deceived the credulous, and occasioned verj' warm dis-

putes in Ireland and England about 1666. Boyle and
Flamsteed believed in him.

Dr. Titus Gates, see Ootes.

Robert Vouiig, a prisoner in Newgate, forged the hands

of the earls of Marlborough. Sali8bur>-, and other

nobilitv, to a pretende.l association for restoring king

James; the lords were im|irisoned, but the imposture

being det«cted, Young was fined 1000/., and jjut in the

pillor}-, 1602. He was afterwanls hanged for coining.

Three French refugees pretend to be prophets, and raise

tumults ; convicted as impostors, Nov. 1707.

Maiy Tofts of Godalming, by pretending she bred rabbits

within her, so imposed upon many persons (among
others, Mr. St. Andre, surgeon to the king), that they

espoused her cause, 1726.

The Cock-lane ghost impostures by William Parsons, his

wife, and daughter, 1762 ; see Cock-lane Ghott.

Johanna Southcote, who jiroclaiincd her conception of
the Messiah, and had a multitude of followers : she
died 27 Dec. 1814.

W. Thoni, see IViomiJM.

Louis XVII., see trance, list o< sovereigns.

IMPRESSTONTRTES, a name given to

artists who aim at jiroducing rapid unstiidied

effects indepeiulciit of tlie caiifins of urt, such JiB

Manet, Duez, nnd others in France. In Enghmd
Mr. Whistler exliibiled such pictures in 1877, in-

cluding nioonliglit scenes, &c., painted in two days,

sliowing great sense of colour. For Mr. Kuskin'.'*

criticisms see 'I\iah, 1878. The Impressionistes

are also characterized ns illustrators of their own
times by pure art; M^[. Manet, Durand, Rucl,
Degas, and Renoir, are French examples ; they
exhibited in London in June, 1882 and since,

especially in April, 1889.

IMPRESSMENT of Seamen, affirmed by
sir M. Foster to be of ancient practice. The stat.

2 Rich. II. speaks of impressment as a matter well

known, 1378. The first commission for it was
issued 29 Edw. III. nsS- I'ressing, either for the

sea or land service, declared to he illegal by the
parliament, l)eo. 1641, but practised till present

times. Impressment was not resorted to in the

Russian war, 1854-5.

IMPRISONMENT for DEBT, see Aneiits,

Debtors, and Ferrars' Arrest.

IMPROPRIATION (applying ecclesiastical

property to lay purposes). On the suppression of

abbeys in lS39t their incomes from the great tithes

were distriliuted among his courtiers by Henry
VIII.; and their successors constitute 7597 lay

impropriators.

INCAS, see Peru.

INCENDIARIES. See Arson.

INCEST- Marriage with very near relations,

almost universally forbidden, took place in Egypt,
Persia, and Greece. For recent cases see Portugal,

1760, 1777, !ind 1826; Italy, 1888. The table of

kindred in the book of common prayer was set forth

in 1563. For the Hebrew law see Leviticus, chap,

xviii. 1490 n.c.

INCH. It w-as defined in 1824 by act of pir-

liament, that 39-13929 inches is the length of a

seconds pendulum in the latitude of London, vi-

brating in vacuo at the sea level, at the temperature

of 62° Fahrenheit; see Caudle, and Utaudard.

INCHCAPE BELL, see Bell Rock.

INCLOSURE ACT, to facilitate the inelo-

Bure and improvement of commons, appointing

commissioners, &c., 8 & 9 Vict. c. 1 18, passed

8 Aug. 1845; another act passed in 1870; see

Commons.

INCOME TAX. In 1512, parliament granted

a subsidy of two-fifteenths from the commons, and

two-tent"hs from the clergy, to enable the king to

enter on a war with France. In Dec. 1798, Mr.

Pitt proposed and carried, amid great opposition,

resolutions for increased taxes " as an aid for the

prosecution of the war" with France.

Graduated duties on income imposed, beginning with

M. per annum, by tlB act passed 9 Jan. 1799.

The " property tax " jiassed which levied a rate of 5 per

cent, on all incomes above 150/. and lower rates on
smaller incomes, 11 Aug. 1803.

Increased to 6i per cent. 1805 ; 10 per cent., embracing
the dividends at th6 bank, 1806.
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In 1800 the tax produced 5,716,572/. ; in 1804, 4,650,000!. ;

in 1806, 11,500,000/. : in 1808, 16,548,985/. ; in 1815,

14,978,557/. ; 190C, 18,750,000/.

The tax jiroduced from lands, houses, reutages, &c.

,

8,657,937/. ; from funded and stock properties,

2,885,505/. ; the profits and gains of trade, 3,831,088/. ;

and salaries and pensions, 1,174,456/. Repealed 18

March, 1816, on motion of H. Brougham.

Sir Robert Peel's bill imposing a tax at a rate of jd. in

the pound (2/. 18s. 4f/. per cent.) on annual incomes of

150/. and upwards (lor three years) passed 22 June, 1842.

It produced about 5,350.000/. a-year; and led to repeal of

about 12,000,000/. indirect taxes.

Renewed for three years, 1845 ; and 1848.

Large meetings assenililed in Trafalgar-S(iuare, London
(for the ostensible purjiose of opposing the income tax)

;

rioting ensued, which was soon quelled. 6, 7 March,

1848.

Tax continued for one year in 1851 and 1852.

The tax of 71/. limited to seven years (till i860): to be

gradually reduced in amount; but all incomes from
100/. to 150/. made liable to 5(/. in the ywund for all

that period : the tax also extended to Ireland, June,

1853.

Crimean war: rates doubled, i4f/. , 1854.

3d. (making i6(/.) added to the tax on incomes above

150/., and i^d on those between 100/. and 150!. : the

former being is. ^d., the latter iijf/. in the pound, 1855.

The former assessment reduced to yd. , the latter to $d.
,

1857. Both became 5'/., 1858.

The foiToer raised to qi/. , the latter to 6\d. ; and the tax

on incomes, derived from lands, tenements, &c. , raised

from 3^(7. to 5^1/. for England, and from 2^d. to ^d. for

Scotland and Ireland, July, 1859.

The assessment on incomes raised—on those above lool.

to yd. ; on those above 150/. to 10'/.

[The object of the increase was to provide for a deficiency

occasioned by extra expenditure for defending the

country, April, i860.]

A committee to inquire into the working of the income
tax appointed, 14 Feb. 1861.

Reduction of the last assessment from yd. to 6d., and
from loii. to 91/. for three-quarters of the financial year

1861-62.

The rates of 6d. and q(/. to continue, April, 1862.

The rate of yd. on all chargeable incomes : 3jd. on
farms, &c., in England ; and 2jt/. in Scotlan<i and Ire-

land. Incomes under 100/. a-year exempted : those

above 100/. and under aoo/. allowed an abatement on

60/., 8 June, 1863.

The rate of 6(/. on chai-geable incomes, with some exemp-
tions and abatement, 13 May, 1864.

The rate of \d. on cliargeable incomes, with same exemp-
tions and abatement. May, 1865-7.

Raised to 5'-/. (for year ending 1 April, 1868), to provide

for Alivssinian war, Nov. 1867.

Raised to 6(/. (for 1868-9), May, 1868.

Reduced to yl. in the pound, April, 1869: to 4ff., April,

1870. Raised to dd. on account of re-organisation of

army, abolishing jmrchase, 1871. Reduced to 4(f.

,

April, 1872.

Eenewed agitation against the tax ; conference at Bir-

mingham, 22 May : at the Mansion-house, London,
proposed formation of a National Anti-Income Tax
league, 13 Dec. 1872.

Reduced to jd. from 6 April, 1873 ; to 2d. , 13 April, 1874.

Mr. C. Lewis's motion for reducing or abolishing the

tax defeated (i:!9-;.8), 3 July, 1874.

Raised to 3d.; incomes under 150/. to be exempt;
120/. of incomes under 400/. exempt, April, 1876.

Raised to t,d. (through preparations for war), April, 1878.

Raised to 6d. by Mr. Gladstone, June; act passed, 12

Aug. 1880.

Reduced to sd. by Mr. Gladstone ; budget 4 April, i88i.

Raised to t\d. for the year (in con.sequence of the

Bgvptian expedition), Aug. 1882 ; reduced to ^d. April,

1883 ; raised to 6d. i Dec. 1884 ; to 8rf. 30 Ai)ril, 1885 ;

continued, April, 1886; reduced to 7^. April, 1887;

land, &c., England 3^0/.; Scotland anil Ireland, 2}rf.

(act 23 May, 1887); reduced U< 6d. 16 May, 1888; con-

tinued April, 1889-92; raised to 7^., 12 May, 1893;

to Bd., 31 July, 1894; to IS. 9 April, 1900; to i4<i.

26 July, 1901 ; to i5d. 4 July, 1902; reduced to iid.

23 April, 1903 ; raised to is., 6 April, 1904.

Mr. Bartley's motion for a committee to enquire into
the working and inciilenee of the income-tax negatived
by the commons (161-106), 24 Feb. 1891.

The house of lords decides on appeal that religious and
charitable societies are exempt from income-tax, 20
July, 1891.

In 1898, incomes up to 160?. exempt; 160/. to 400/.,
160/. abatement

; 400/. to 500/., 150/. abatement. ;

500/. to 600/., 120/. abatement; 600/. to 700/., 70/.
abatement ; above 700/., no abatement.

Report of the de])artmental committee on income tar
(appointed April 1904) published as a parliamentary
paper, June, 1905.

Budget 1907 (As(iuitli) ; the tax of is. reduced to 9^. on
earned incomes under 2,000/., 1907.

Budget igo9(Ll(iy<l George) ; the tax increased to is. id.
on incomes earned and unearned over 3,000/., and a
super-tax of 6(/. in the £ on incomes over 5,000/.

on the amount exceeding 3.000/. Abatement on
incomes under 500/. for every child under 16 years.

PRODUCE OF THE INCOME TAX.

JE571.055
I

1881(31 March). 10,650,000

II • 9i945iOoo

1842 .

1844 . . .

1846 .

1852 . . .

1855 (31 March)

.

1856

1857
1858

1859
i860

1865
1866

1867

1870
1871

1872

1873
1874
1875
1876
1877
1878

(Estimated that
a-year, 1842 ;

1,980,000/., i88'

5. 191. 597
5.395.391
5,509,637
10,642,621

15,070.958

16,089,933
11,586,115

6,683,587

9,596,106
10,923,186
10,365,000
10,567,000
9,084,000

7,958,000
6,390,000
5,700,000
6,177,000
8,618,000

10,044,000
6,350,000

I

1901
9,084,000

I
1902

7.403.736
j

1903
5,641,791

I

1904
4,315.132
4,109,000
5,284,091
5,820,000

8,710,000

9,230,000

1896

1897
1898-9

1899
1900

1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
igio

. 11,900,000
. 10,718,000
. 12,000,000
. 15,160,000
. 15,900,000
. 14,440,000
. 12,700,000
. 12,770,000
. 13,250,000
. 13,431,000
. 13,417,000
. 15,600,000
. 15,600,000
. 16,100,000
. 16,650,000
. 17,250,000
. 18,000,000
. 18,750,000
i 26,920,000
. 34,800,000
. 38,800,000
. 30,800,000
. 31,250,000
• 3ii350|000
. 31,600,000
. 32.380,000
• 33.930.000
. 37,600,000

id. in the pound yields 772,000/.

1,727,000/. 1876 ; 1,900,000/., 1878 ;

; 1899-1900, 3,364,000?.)

1892

'893

TOTAL ANNUAL VALUE OF PROPERTV AND PROFITS
ASSESSED, UNITED KINGDOM.

1868 £430,368,976
1873 513,807,284
1878 578,294,971
1882 601,450,977
1887 629,397,96*

669,358,613
7iOi75»i684
712,181,099
709.651,556

1898 729,328,295
1899-1900 .... . . 79ii735,4i3

I900-OI 833,355,513
1901-02 866,993,453
1902-03 879,638,546
i9o3-°4 902,758,585
1904-05 ........ 912,129,680
1905-06 925,184,556
1906-07 943,702,014
1907-08 946,578,997

INCORPORATED, see Authors, law.

INCUMBENTS' RESIGNATION ACT,
with provision for pensions, passed 13 July, l8"i,

amended 1887.

INCURABLES. The royal hospital for in-

curables, founded by Dr. Andrew Reed, at
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Carshalton in Surrey, in 1850, has since been
removed \« I'litniy.

liritisli Hiiiiio fur Incur.iliKs, C'lnplmmriMc, esta-
blishetl 1861

National }I<iH)iitiil for IiicuraMoH, Oxfonl . . . 1874
Home for Incuri.blf Cliil'licn, MaiilftVHlo . . 1875

INDEMNITY BILL, by which the minister
of the crown or tlie government is relieved from
the responsibility of measures udopteil iu extreme
and urgent caFe«, without the previous sanction of
parliament. One was passed 19 A])ril, 1801 ; an-
other to indeninify ministers against their acts

during the suspension of the Habeas Corpus act,

was carried in the commons (principal divisions,

190 to 64) ; and in the lords (93 to 27), 10 March,
1818. In 1848 and 1S57, bills of indemnity were
passed for the suspension of the Bank Charter act

oy the ministry; see Obliviun. An indemnity bill

is passed at the end of every session of parliament
for persons who transgress tfirough ignorance of the
law. The practice began in 1715.

INDEPENDENCE, ^ DECLARATION
OF, by United States of Xorth America, 4 July,

1776, is annually celebrated on Independence Bay.

" INDEPENDENT THEATRE." a name
assumed by a society conducted by Mr. J. T.
Grein at the Koyalty 'rheatre, providing entertain- '

nients resembling those of the T/u-utic-Libre of

M. Antoine, to include tlie i)lay3 of Ibsen and
Tolstoi which could not be licensed in this country. 1

As the theatre is su))ported by subscription, and no !

money taken at tlie doors, it is considered inde-
pendent of tlie lord chamberlain's censorship in

regard to the j>lays performed. Ibsen's " Kcsmers-
holm" was performed 23 Feb., and liis "Ghosts"
13 March, 1891. Other performances were given
at the private theatre in ttie club-house erected on
the site of Evans' hotel, Covcnt Garden, 22 May,
1891 et seq. An English version of Zola's " Therese
Raquin" given at the Koyaltv, 9 Oct. 1891. Other
pieces licensed by the lord chamberlain, 4 March,
1892. The censorship accepted, July, 1892.

The " Duchess of Malfi," at the Opera Coiiiique

21 Oct. iSgj
Mr. Bernard Shaw's "Widower's Houses" at the

Royalty 9 Dec. ,,

Ibsen's strange new play, "TheMastftr Builder,"
performed at the Trafalgar-square theatre,

20 Feb. 1893
Mr. George Moore's " Strike at Arlingford " per-
formed at the Opera Coniique . . 21 Feb. ,,

Many others since.

INDEPENDENTS or Coxakegatiox.\i,-
IST3, hold that each church or congregation is

independent of all others in religious mattens ; ttiat

there is no absolute occasion for synods or councils,

whose resolutions may be taken for advice, but not
as decisions to be peremptorily obeyed ; and that one
fthurch may advise or reprove another, but has
no authority to excommunicate. Kobeit Brown
preached those doctrines about 158^, but, after 32
imprisonments, he eventually conformed to the
«3tablished church. A church was formed in Lon-
don in 1593. when there were 20,000 independents,
Thej were driven by persecution to Holland, where
they formed several churches ; that at Leyden was
Mnder Mr. Robinson, often regarded as the author
of Independency. In 1616 Henry Jacobs returned
to England and founded a mceting-iiouse. Crom-
well, liimself an independent, obtained them tole-

ration, in opposition to the Presbyterians. The
independents published an epitome of their

faith, drawn up at a conference at the Savoy, in

1658; and the congregational union of England
\

and AViiles formed in 1831, published their "de-
claration of faith, order, and discipline," in 1833.
In i8^^l they had 3244 chapels for 1,067,760 per-
sons in England and Wales; in 1909, 51 county
and other associations, with 4,652 churches and
preaching stations; 3,19s ministers; 1,696,738
sittings. Annual meetings of the union are held ;

see tf'ors/iip. The first independents in Scotland
were the Glasites {which see). The first inde-
pendent church in America was founded by the
followers of John Robinson, at Plymouth, New
England, in 1620.

C'ongrogaticinal Fund Board to assist poor minis-
ters, estalilishcil 1695

Congregatinnal Hoard of Education, Homcrtou . 1843
Nonconformist Bicentenary fund begun . 1862
The Congregationalist Memorial-liall, Farringdon-

strect, London, erected in memory of the minis-
ters ejected in 1662, as a home for religious
80(;ieties, was subscril>eU for and opened 19 Jan. 1875

An important congregationalist synod, held in

London early in Oct. ,,

Rev. John Waddington's "Congregational History,
1200-1854," published .... 1869-78

Samuel Morley, a wealthy London merchant, a
liberal supporter f)f the independent churches,
and general philanthropist, died . . 5 Sept. i386

James Spiccr, a man of similar character, died,

23 Jan. 1888

The tlrst International Council of Congregation-
alists held at Memorial-hall, London, rev. R. W.
Dale, of Birmingham, presiding . 13-24 July, 1891

Rev. John Stor.ghton, D. D., eminent scholar,

active minister, born 18 Nov. 1807 ; <lied 24 Oct. 1897
Rev. Cha.s. A. Berry, D. D. , eminent minister, l)oni

1852, diecl suddenly in the pulpit, 31 Jan. 1899 ;

])rinci]»al Cave, eminent scholar and minister,

d., aneii 53, 19 Dec. 1900; rev. dr. Newman
Hall, eminent Nonconformist, d., aged 85, 18 Feb.

1902 ; dr. Joseph Parker, d., aged 72 . 28 Nov. 1902
Report of gener.Tl committee on Congregational
Union appointed May, 1902, "to prepare a scheme
which may serve to unite Congregational
Churches more closely for common purposes,"
published April, 1903

Rev. Alex. Mackennal, ex-chairman of the Congrega-
tional Union of England and Wales, died, aged 69,

13 June, 1904
Death of rev. Thomas Lord, of Horncastle, b. 32

April, 1808 21 Aug. 1908

INDEXES OF PROHIBITED BOOKS.
The Index by which the reading of the Scri])ture8

was forbidden (with certain exceptions) to the laity,

was confirmed by a bull of pope Clement VIII. in

1595-

The council of Nice (325) forb.ide magical books.

Pope Paid IV., 1555, l)egan the "Imlcx" published by
Pius IV., 1559. The Talmud and heretical books were
especially iirohibited, causing much dissatisfaction.

The In<|uisition wius engaged iu the work, which was
organized by the Council of Trent. The Congregation
of the Index was instituted and rules laid down.

The Indexes are— 1. Pruhihilorius, of books absolutely

forliiddeu to \>e read ; 2. ICipurgatorius, of books not
to be licensed till purged from error.

Manv of the works of the great authors of France,

Spain, Germany, and England, are thus prohibited.

On 25 June, 1864, Hugo's " Les Miserables" and
other books were added to the number, and many
others since.

INDEX SOCIETY, established by the libra-

rians of various London esiontific and literary

institutions and societies, and literary men, to form

a library of indexes, and to make indexes to rare

serial works, important books, &c., 17 Dec. 1877.

INDIA or HiNDOST.VN. The Hindoo his-

tories ascribe its origin to a period ages before

the ordinary chronologies. The Tyrians, Egyptians,

and Romans carried on cimmerce with India.
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Tlie expaiisioii, consolidation, and conciliation of
India were greatly effected duiins tlie reign of

queen Victoria, 1837 et seq. 117 native states 1888.*

"The Golden Book of India," by sir Roper Leth-
bridge, tirst published Feb. 1893 ; sir Wm. Hunter's
" History of British India," vol. i., published, March,

Religions : the pre-historic Hindu or Vedic system was
reformed and superseded by Buddhism about B.C.

500. Tlie reformed and nioditied Vedic system, since

termed Bralnnanism, was restored about a.d. 500, and
])revailed till the introduction of Maliometanism, early

in the iiMi century; see Foptdation in foot-note,

below.
J'rovinces, Bengal, Bombay, Madras, Pun.jaub, N.W.
and Central provinces, Assam, and IJunnah.

Northern India is said to have been invaded and con-
quered by an Arian race from central Asia, between
B.C. 1500 and 1000.

Invasion of Alexander the great ; king Porus is de-

feated, submits and regains his kingdom . . 327
Irrujjtions of the Mahometans, under Mahmud

Gliuzni, 1001-24. He captured Soninath . a.d. 1024
Extinction of the house of Ghuzni, 1186; rule of the

slave-kings of Delhi, 1206-1288; of the Kilghis and
house of Toghlak, 1288-1412 ; ofthe Syuds, 1412-50;
of the house of Lodi 1450-1526

Patlian, or Afglian -empire, founded . . . . 1205
Mogul invasion underOenghis Khan, 1219 ; he died, 1227
The Mogul Tartars, under the conduct of Tiniour,

or Tamerlane, invaile Hindostan, and take Delhi

;

defeat the Indian army, 1397 ; conquer Hindostan,
and butcher 100,000 of its peojile . . . 1398-9

Tlie Cape route to India discovered by Vasco da
Gania ; he left Lisbon, 8 July, 1497, arrived at
Calicut, 20 May, 1498, and retui-ned to Lisbon,

Aug. or Sept. 1499

The first European settlement (Portuguese) estab-
lished by him at Cochin (S. Coast) . . . . 1502

Albu<|ueiTiue governor-general, 1508; dies at Goa, 1514
Conciuest of India completed by the sultan Baber,

founder of the Mogul empire .... 1519-26
Reign of liis son Huniayun .... 1531-56
Reign of Akb.ir, greatest sovereign of Hindostan

1556-1605
;

The Portuguese introduce tobacco . . . . 1600
j

* British India extends from 8° to 34° N. lat. and from
70° to 90° K. long, (exclusive of the Burmese additions),
about 1,500,000 square miles. Tlie ]iopulation in all

India, 1881, 252,541,210 ; 1891, 289,187,316 ; British Inilia,

221,356,187 ; Native SUites, 66,803,485. (Hindoos,
207,654,407; Mussulmans, 57,365,204; Christians,

2,284,191 ; Jains, 1,416,109 ; Siklis, 1,907,836 ; Buddliists,

7,101,057; Parsees, 89,887; Jews, 17,180; forest tribes,

animal worshippers, 9,302,083). i9oi(revised)294,266,7oT;
British India, 231,085,000; Native SUites, 63, 18',000
(Hindoos, 207,075,000; Mussulmans, 62,458,000; Chris-
tians, 2,923,000; Jains, 1,334,000; Sikhs, 2,195,000;
Buddhists, 9,184,000; Parsees, 94,200; Jews, 18,228;
animal worshippers, 8,584,000). There are 28 towns
with a population of over 100,000. Cotton was planted
in 1839, ami the tea-jilant in 1834. Railways : 27,749
miles open in 1905, 3,ico miles under construction.
Many miles of canals for irrigation ; see Ganges
Ciiiuil. The Indian revenue in 1854-5 was 20,371,450/.
The expenditure, 22,915,160/. In 1858-9: revenue.
36,060,788/. : expenditure, 49.642,350/. In 1S69-70 :

revenue, 52,942,482/. ; expenditure, 56,184,489/. In
1875-6, revenue, 52,515,788/.; expenditure, 55,117,536/.
In 1877-8, revenue, '•,8,969,301/.; expemliture, 66,917,000/.

;

i88i-2, revenue, 73,606,000/.; expenditure, 71,113,000/.;
1883-4, revenue, 67,274,000/. ; expenditure, 66,617,000/.

;

1891, revenue, 85,74i,649Rx. ; expenditure, 82,053,478Rx.;
1893-4, rev., 90,005, 700RX. ; expenditure, 91, 6cic),8ooRx. ;

1804-5, rev., 95.i87,429Rx. ; expenditure, 94.494,3i9Rx.
(additional expenditure, 4,446,23iRx.) ; 1500-03, sur-
plus, 8,300,000/., 10 Nov. 1902; 1903-4. 83,068,000/.,
expenditure, 80,357,000/. igco-io. 73.750,933/. ; expendi-
ture, 73,520,000/. Exports ami imports, "1837, about
21,000,000/. ; 1856, 53,000,000/. ; 1885-6, 156,000,000/.

;

1890-1, iq6.26o,382Rx. Exports, 1897-98, 104, 671,442RX.;
1903-4, 113,325,000/.; imports, 8q,896,4o6Rx. , trade in-
creased by 5,050,100/., 1902-03; T003-4, 88,470,500/.
1908, imports, 101,01:,000/. : exports, 106,287,000/. ;

Pub'.ic debt, 1904, 212,995,000/ ; 1900. 256. (64.coo/.

The Dutch first visit India, 1601 ; establish a United
East India Company 1602

Tr.mquebar granted to the Danes . . . . 1619
Reign of Jehanghir 1605-27
Reign of Shah Jehan ; golden age of the Moguls, 1627-58
Aurungze1)e dethrones his father and murders his

brothers, 1658 ; reigns .... 1658-1707

French East India Company established . . . 1664
Rise of the Maliratta power under Sevajee, 1659 ; he
assumes royalty, 1674; dies 1680

Aurungzebe conquers Golconda, &c. . . . 1687
His prosperity wanes, 1702 ; dies . . . 22 Fel). 1707
Bahadoor Shah succeeds, 1707; dies . . . 1712
Jehander Shall, 1713 ; dethroned and killed . . 1718
Accession of Mahomed Shah 1719
Independence of the Nizam of the Deccan . . . 1723
Rise of the Maliratta families, Holkar and Scindiah 1730
Invasion of the Persian Nadir Shah or Kouli Khan:

at Delhi he orders a general massacre, and 100,000
jiersons jierisli ; caiTies away treasure amounting
to 32,000,000/. sterling 1739

Mahomed Shah dies 1748
[The Mogul empire now liecame merely nominal, in-

de]iendent sovereignties Vieing fonned by petty
jirinces. In 1761, Shah Alum II., attacking the
English, was defeated at Patna, 15 Jan. In 1764,
after the battle of Buxar, he was thrown upon the
jirotection of the English, who established him at

Allahabad. After the victory at Delhi in 1803.

gen. Lake restored the iiged monarch to a nominal
sovereignty, which descended at his death to his

son, Akbar Shall. Akliar died in 1837, and was
succeeded by the last king of Delhi (his son), who
received a iieiision of about 125,000/. per annum.
[He joined the mutiny in 1857; was tried in 1858,
and transported to Rangoon; died there, 11 Nov.

BRITISH POWER IX INDIA.

Attempt made to reach India by the north-east and
north-west passages 1528

Sir Francis Drake's expedition 1579
Levant company's land expedition .... 1589
First commercial adventure from England . . . 1591
I'irst charter to the London comi>any of merchants

(see India Company) ...... 1600
Factories established at Surat, &c 1612
Sir Thos. Roe, tirst English ambassador . . . 1615
Madras founded, 1640; made a presidency . . . 1653
Bombay ceded to England as part of dowry of

Catherine, queen of Charles II. . . ." . 1662
French comjiany established . . . 1664
They settle at Pondicherry 1674
Calcutta purchased 1698
War between the English and French in India 17460
English besiege Pondicherry, the seat of the French
goveniment, without success .... 1748

Clive takes Arcut 1751
Peace made 1754
Severndroog and other strongholds of the pirate
Angria taken 11 Feb. 1755-6

Capture of Cah-utta by Surajah Dowla ; suffocation
of English in the Black hole (u-hich see) 20 June, ,,

Calcuttji retaken by Clive, 2 Jan. ; he defeats the
Soubah at Plassey .... 2j June, 1757

Fort William, the strongest fort in India, built . ,,

French successful under Lally 1758
But lose nearly all their ]iower .... 1759
The French under Lally defeated by sir Eyre Coote

near Wandewasli .... 22 Jan. 1760
Hyder Ali usurps tl.c sovereignty of Mysore . 1763-4
Conquest of Patna .... 6 Nov. 1763
Battle of Buxar (»-/ii(7i sfc) . 23 Oct. 1764
The n.abob becomes subject to the English . . 1765
Lord Clive obtains the Dewanny by an imperial

giant, which constitutes the company the receivers

of the revenue of Bengal, Bahar, and Orissa, and
gives the British the virtual sovereignty of these
countries 12 Aug. ,,

Treaty with Nizam Ali : the English obtain the
Northern Circars .... 12 Nov. 1766

Hyder Ali ravages the Camatic . . Jan. 1769
Frightful famine in Bengal ' 770-1
Warren Hastings governor of Bengal 13 April, 1772

I

India Bill ; supreme court established (.see India
\ Bills) 1773
Treaty with Bhootan 1774
Deatli of Clive : ungra'efiUy treated . . . . ,,

z z
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Ac('llHnti<>ll^4 ciiiiiiiirncc agaiiiHt Warrfn HastingN :

accii.-wil i)f Uikiii); a brilx' Troiii a ooiuMiliiiio of
Mevr JalHiT (sec //<ufin<;») 30 May, 1775

Niiii('4iiiiar, 11 linihiiiiii, airuNcH WarrtMi Hastings uf
riTciviiin lirilH's .... iiMarc-ti, 1776

1« liaiiKetl for foi-jjerj- .... 5 Aug. ,,

(Sir Elijali liiipey, the jiiil^;f, wa.s coiisuretl at the
time, but afterwards viii(liciit4-<ll

PoiKlieherry Uikeli 11 Oct. 1778
Fortrx'.ss of ciwalior taken by rophuiii 4 Aug. ,,

Hyiler Ali overruns the Camntic, and defeats the
British. 10 Sejit. : t;ikpj) Areot . 31 Oct. 1780

Hydi-r Ali ilefeated by sir Eyre Cootc i July, 1781
Warren Hastings accused of taking more bril)e«(see

Cliinini) 10 Sept. ,,

Bu.ssy lands witli a Frencli detar.hnipnt March, 1782
War with Hyder Ali aiiled by tlie Kivnch
Hy<lrr Ali overthrown by Coote 2 June, ,,

Dciith of Hyder, and acce^tsiou of his son, Tippoo
Sahil. Uec. ,,

Tip|»Hi. who had taken Cuddalore, now takes
IJednore April, 1783

Pondicherry restored to the French, and Triu-
c.diiialee to the Dutch . . . ,,

Fox's India bill thrown out
Pitfs India bill csUtblishing the l>oar»l of control

(irhich see) 1784
Ignid>le (Hiai-e with Tijipoo . . 11 March, ,,

dulses against Warren Hastings .... 1786
Hi.-: trial iHtain 13 Feb. 1788
Wai with Tippoo renewed 1790
Bai.jial.ire taken (see Ihmgalore) . . 21 March, 1791
L'<i]iiv\allis defeats Tippoo at Arikera . 15 May, ,,

Fill hvss ol .S-ivandroog taken . . . 21 Deo. ,,

Dolniitive treaty with Tippoo ; his twosons hostages,

19 March, 1792
Civil an<l criminal courts erected .... 1793
Pondicherry ajrain taken
Tippiio's sons restored ... 29 March, 1794
First di.>^iute with the Burmese ; adjusted by

gcMieral Erskine . 1795
Warien H;istings acquitted . 23 April, ,,

Death of Christian F. Schwartz, 50 years missionary
and philanthropist, " the apostle of India," aged
71 13 Feb. 1798

Government of lord Mornington, afterwards mar-
quis Wellesley 17 May, „

Seringapatam stonned by gen. Baird ; Tippoo Sahib
killed, 4 May ; .Mysore divided . 22 June, 1799

Victories of the British ; the Carnatic conquered 1800
The iialKih of Furnickabad cedes his territories to

thir English for a pension .4 June, 1802
lni|Hirtaut treaty of Basscin (with Mahrattas),

Dec. 31 ,,

ifahrnltn vmr. Victories of sir Arthur Wellesley
an 1 general Lake 1803

Wellcsley's great \ictorj' at A.s.saye . . 23 Sept. ,,

Pomlicherr)' (restiired 1801) retaken . Dec. ,,

War with Hnlkar 1804-5
Capture of Bhurtiiore .... 2 April. 1805
Lord Wellesley sujicrseded by the inarriuis Corn-

wallis, who dies 5 Oct. „
The Mahratta chief, Scindiah, defeated by the

British: treaty of jieace 23 Nov. ,,

Treat v of jicice with Holkar 24 Dec. ,,

Sepoy mutiny at Vellore ; 800 killed ; 200 wounded,
July, 1806

Cunioona surrenders .... 21 Nov. i8o7
Mutiny at iSeringaiiatani quelled 23 Aug. 1809
A('t opening the trade to India . . July, 1813
War with Nepaul 1814-15
Holkar defeated by sir T. Hislop . 21 Dec. 1817
PimlnrfA var. English succe^ssfnl 1817-18
Peao'. with Holkar 6 Jan. 1818
Biinin'st war. The Briti.sh take Itangoon 5 May, 1824
Lord Combemiere commands in India . . . ,,

Malacca ceded, and Singapore purchased . ,,

Barrack]iore mutiny, many sei>oys killed Nov. ,,

GeiiiinU Campbell defeats the Bunne.se near Prome,
25 Dec. 1825

Bhurti>ore .stormed by Combennere . . 18 Jan. 1826
Peace with the Burmese ... 24 Feb. ,,

[They pay 1,000,000?. sterling, and cede a great
extent of territory.

)

Abolition of suttees, or the burning of widows (see
Suttee) 7 Dec. 1829

Act 0|>ening the trade tn India, and tea trade, tic.,

to China, fonning a new en in British com-
nierce 28 Aug. 1833

Cooi-g annexed ; Ujyali depo.sed 10 April, 1834
The natives admitti-d ti> the magistracy i May, ,,

The Nawab ShuiiiMUHldeii ]iut to death for the
iiiunler of Mr. Frazer, British resilient 8 Oct, 1835

Severe famine 1837-8
Postal service begun 1837
Slavery alMilishiHl i Aug. 1838
Afyhaii mir. I'mclaniatiiin against Dii.>t Mahomed

I Oct. „
The British occupy Candahar 21 April, 1839
Battle of Cliiznee ; victory of sir John (afterwards '

lonl) Keane (.see '/Viiiiio') 23 July, ,,

Wade fiirces the Khyl»er pass 26 July, ,,

English defeat Dost Mahomed . 18 Oct. 1840
Kurro'-k Singh, king of Lahon-, dies ; at his funeral

his sticcessor is killed by accident, and Dost
Mahomed, next heir, snri-enilers to England 5 Nov. ,,

Rising against the British at Cabul ; sir Alex.

Bnnies and othei-s niurdenil . 2 Nov. 1841
Sir Will. Macnaghleii as.sassiimted . 23 Dei\
Jellalabail held by sir K. Siile ... 1841-2
The British under a convention evacuate Cabul,

]ilacing lady .Sale, ic , as hostages with Akbar
Khan ; a niH.ssacre ensues of about 16,000 men,
women, and children . . 6-13 Jan 1842

The British evacuate Uhiznee . .1 March, ,,

Sortie from Jellalaluid ; general Pollock forces the
Khyl>er julss 5 April, ,,

Ghiznee retaken by general Nott . 6 Sept. ,,

General Pollock enters Cabnl 16 Sept. ,,

Lady Sale and other prisoners rescued by sir R
Sliaksjieare ; arrive at gen. Pollock's canip2i Sept ,,

Cabul evacuated after destroying the fortilications,

12 Oct. „
Scimle wnr. Ameei's defeated by sir Charles Napier

at Meaiiee 17 Feb. 1843
Sciiide annexed to the British em]iire ; sir Charles

Napier governor June, ,,

GwiUior iriir. Biittles of Maharajpoor and Punniar :

the strong fort of Gwalior, the " Gibraltar of the
East," taken 29 Dec.

Danish iiossessions in India ]iurcliased . . 1845
Sikh war.* The Sikhs cross the Sutlej river and

attack the British at Ferozepore . 14 Dec. ,,

Sir H. Uardinge, after a long rapid march, reaches
Moodkee ; the Sikhs (20,000) make an attack ;

after a hard contest they retire, al)andouing their

guns (see Moodkee) .... 18 Dec. ,,

Battle of Ferozeshah (i()/iicA «<«) 21, 22 Dec. ,,

Battle of Aliwal ; the Sikhs defeated (see Alhoal
anil Sutlej) 28 Jan. 1846

Great battle of Sobraon ; the enemy defeated with
iminen.se loss (see Sobrcutn) . 10 Feb. ,,

Citadel of Lahore occupied by sir Hugh Goiigh, and
the war tenuinates .... 20 Feb. ,,

Sir K. Siile dies of his wounds received at Moodkee
(18 Dec. 1845) 23 Feb. ,,

The governor-general and sir Hugh Gough rai.sed to

the i>eerage, as viscount Hardinge and baron
Gough ; receive the thanks of ]>.irliaineiit and of
the E. I. company . 2, 6 March, „

Treaty of Lahore signed . .9 March, ,,

Vizier L;ill Singh depo.sed . . . 13 Jan. 1847
Mr. Vans Agnew and lieut Anderson killed by
the troops of the dewau Moolraj 21 April, 1848

Lieut. Edwardes joins general Courtland. and most
gallantly engages the aniiy of Moolraj, which he
defeats after a .sanguinary battle of niue hours, at
KennyTee 18 June, ,,

General Whish raises the siege of Mooltan through
the desertion of Shere Singh . . 22 Sept. ,,

CavaliT skirmish at Uamnuggur . 22 Nov. ,,

Shere Singh, entrenched on the right bank of the
Chenab, with 40,000 men and 28 pieces of artil-

lery ; gen. Tliackwcll cro.sses the river with 8

* Rnnjeet Singh, long the ruler of the Sikhs and the
Punjab, lived in amity with the British. After his death,
27 June, 1839, several of his succ*-ssors (children and
grandchildren) were in tuni as.sassinated. During the
minority of his son Dhuleep Singh, the favourite of
the Maliaranee, Lall Singh, ruled ; and finding the
array ungovernable, sanctioned the unprovoked attack
on the British, ns given above.
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infantry regiments, with cavalry and cannon, i

Dec. , and attacks his left flank at Sadoolai)ore,

3 Dec. 1848

Lord Gongh attacks the enemy's ailvanced position-

victory of Chillianwallah (which see) . 13 Jan. 1849
Unconditional surrender of the citadel of Mo&ltan
by Moolraj (see MdijUhii) ... 22 Jan. ,, ;

Victory of Guzerat (k'/ko/i see) . . 21 Feb. ,, \

Sir Chas. Naiiier appointed comni.-in-cliief,

7 March, ,, |

The Sikhs surrender unconditionally 14 March, „
Formal annexation of the Punjab to the British

dominions ; Dhuleep Singh obtiiins a pension of

40,000/. ...... 29 March, ,,

Moolraj sentenced to death for the murder of Mr.
Agnew and lieut. Andei-son, Aug. ; commuted to

transportation for life .... Sept. ,.

8ir CliaWes Xapior disliauils the 66tli Bengal native

infantry, for mutiny . . .27 Feb. 1850
Dr. Healy, of the Bengal army, and his attendants,

murdered by the Atlreedis . . .20 March. ,,

Embassy from tlie king of Nepaul to the queen
of Great Britain arrives in England (see Nepaul)

25 May, ,,

Resignation of his command in India by sir Charles
Najiier 2 July, ,,

His farewell address to the Indian army 15 Dec. ,,

Burmese war. Death of Bajee Rao, ex-jieishwa of
tlie Mahrattis. [His nejihew Nana Sahib's claim
for continuance of the pension (80,000?.) refused.]

28 Jan. 185

1

A Britisli naval force arrives before Rangoon, in

tlie Burman empire, and commodore Lamlx'rt
allows the viceroy thirty-five days to obtain in-

structions from Ava .... 29 Oct. ,,

The viceroy of Rangoon interdicts communication
between the shore ami the British ships of war :

and erects batteries to prevent their departure,

4 Jan. 1852
(Commodore I,anibert blockades the Irawaddy

;

the Fox, Hermes, ifcc. , attacked by the batteries,

destroy the fortifications, and kill nearly 300 of
the enemy.

J

Martaban (5 April), Rangoon (14 April), and Ba.ssein
stormed by the ISritish ... 19 May, ,,

Pegu captured, afterwards abandoned . 4 June, ,,

Prome captured by general Godwin . 9 July, ,,

Pegu recaptured by general Godwin . 21 Nov. ,,

Pegu annexed to our Indian empire by proclama-
tion of the govenior-general . . 20 Dec. ,,

Revolution at Ava ; the king of Ava deposed by his

younger brother Jan. 1853
Ilidigdon levastated by fire ... 14 Feb. ,,

C'aiit. Lock and many men killed in an attack on the
Btionghold of a robI>er chief, 3 Feb. ; which is

taken by sir J. Cheape . -19 March, ,,

tii-st Indian railway opened (from Bombay to
Tannali) 16 April, ,,

Termination of the war .... June, ,,

New India bill passed .... 20 Aug. ,,

Death of general Godwin .... 26 Oct. „
Assassination of capt. Latter . . 8 Dec. ,,

Rajah of Nagpoor dies, and his t«3rritories fall to
the E. I. Company 11 Dec. ,,

Opening of Ganges canal 1854
First Indian postage stamp stntek in - . . „
Opening of the Calcutta railway . . 3 Feb. 1855
Treaty of friendship with Dost Mahomeil of Cabul,

30 March,
,,

Insurrection of the Sonthals (ii'/iicA see) . July, ,,

Which is oidy finally suppressed . . May, 1856
Oude annexed (see Oiule) .... 7 Feb. ,,

MC'TINV OK THE NATIVE ARMY.
Mutinies in the Bengal army : at Barrackpore, ic,

several regiments diskinded . . March, 1857
" India is quiet throughout"— ZJomftai/ Gazettf.

I May, ,,

Mutiny at Meerut* (near Delhi) 10 May. The

• On the introduction of the inijiroved (Enfield) mus-
ket ill tlie Indian army, greased cartridges had been
brought from England, These were objected to by the
native soldiers, and the '.ssue of them was immediately
discontinued by ordew in Jan. 1857. A mutinous spirit
however gradually arose in the Bengal native anny.
In March several regiments were disbanded, followed
by others, till the army had lost by disbandment

mutineers seize Delhi, commit dreadful out-
rages, and proclaim the king of Delhi emperor,

11-12 May, &c. 1857
Three native regiments disbanded at Lahore I>y

the energy of Mr. Montgomery and brigailier

Corl)ett, who save the Punjab . 12 May, „
Martial law proclaimed by the British lieut. -gover-

nor, J. R. Colvin . . May, „
British troops uinler general Anson advance on

Delhi : his death 27 May. ,,

Mutineers often defeated . 30 May-23 June, ,,

Mutiny at Luoknow 30 May, ,,

Neil suppresses the mutiny at Benares, 3 June ;

and recovers Allahabad . .4 June, ,,

Mutiny spreails throughout Bengal : fearful atroci-

ties committed + . . ,

Native troops disbanded at Mooltan, which is

saved 11 June, ,,

Ex-king of Oude arrested . 14 June, ,,

Siege of the residency at Lucknow by the rebels,

commences i July, ,,

Sir H. Lawrence dies of his wounds at Lucknow.
4 July, ,,

Sir H. Barnard, commanding Ijefore DeUii, dies of

cholera, succeedeil by general Reed . 5 July,

General Nicholson destroys a large body of rebels

at Sealcote 12 July, ,,

Cawnpore surrenders to Nana Sahib, who kills the

garrison, &c., 28 June ; he is defeated by general

Havelock, 16 July ; who re-cajitnres Cawnpore
(see Cawnpore) 17 July, ,,

Mutinies sujipressed at Hyderab.id, 18 July ; and at

Lahore . .

"
. 20 July, ,,

General Reed retires, and sir Archdale Wilson takes

the command before Delhi .22 July, ,,

Revolt at Dinapore : the British repulsed with
severe loss at Arrah .... 25 July, ,,

Heroic exertions and numerous victories of general

Havelock and his army, although sufTering from
disease 29 July— 16 Aug. ,,

Lord Canning's so-called " clemency " proclama-
tion 31 Jul}', ,,

Victory of Neill at Pandoo Nuddee . . 15 Aug. ,,

General Nicholson's \'ictory at Nujuffghur [he dies

23 Sept.] 25 Aug. ,,

Assault of Delhi, 14 Sept. ; taken, 20 Sept. ; the

king captured, 21 Sept. ; his son and grandson
slain by colonel Hodson ... 22 Sept. ,,

Sir James Ontram joins Havelock and serves under
him 16 Sept. ,,

Havelock marches to Lucknow and relieves the be-

sieged residency ; retires and leaves Outram in

command ; Neill killed . 25, 26 Sept. ,,

Colonel Greathed defeats the rebels at Bolundsho-
hur, 27 Sept. : destroys a fort at Molaghur, 29
Sept. ; takes AUyghur, 5 Oct. ; and defeats rel)el3

at Agra ....... 10 Oct. „
Sir Colin Campbell (afterwards lord Clyde) ap-

pointed commander-in-chief, II July; arrives at
Cawnpore 3 Nov. ,,

and desertion, alx)ut 30,000 men. On 5 April, a sepoy,
and on 20 April, .i jemadar, or native lieutenant, were
executed. At the end of May 34 regiments were lost.

In April, 85 of the 3rd Bengal native cavalrj* at Meerut
refused to Use their cartridges. On 9 May they were
committed to gaol. On Sunday, the loth, a mutiny in

the native troops ijioke out ; they fired on their otlicers,

killing coL Finnis aii<l ofhei-s. They then released their

comrades, massacred nipiiy Euifipeans, and fired the
public buildings. The Euioiieun troops rallied and drove
them from their cantonments. The mutineers then fled

to Delhi (vhich see).

t At the end of June the native troojis at the follow-

ing placi's were in open mutiny : Meertit, Delhi, Feroze-
pore, Allyghur, Roorkee, Murdaun, Lucknow, Cawnpore,
Sasseerabad, Seemiich, Hansi, Hissar, Jha.n.si, Mehidpore,
Jallundur, Azinighur, Futtelighur, Jauupore, liareilly,

Shalyehanpore, .flWa/w6a</. At the stations prfnted in

italics, European women and children were massacred.
—The Uelief Fund for the sult'erers in India was com-
menced 25 Aug. 1857. Queen Victoria, the emperor NajK)-

leon, and the Sulutn,gave each loooi. In Nov. 1857,

280,749'. had been collected : in Nov. 1858, 433,620/. In
Dec. 1861, 140.000/. hail been ilistributed to sufl'erers in

India ; and 100,000/. to these at lioii>e ; ^46,069/. re-

mained for the benefit of widows and orphans. A faft

was observed on 7 Oct.

z z2
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Marches to AIiiiiibat(h, near Liu-kiiow, 9 Nov. ; and
takes Secumleraliaf;)! .... 16 Nov. 1857

Joinetl by Havflock, lit- attacks tlic rclicis iiiiil

M'scucs tlie bcsicfci'il in the nvnitU'iicy. i8-?.s Nov. ,,

Havcliick • dies of liyscntcn' at Aluiiii>ag)i, 24 Nov. „
General Wimlhani (at Cawnjiorc) rt'imlseil with

loss in an attack on the Uwalior contingent, who
take part of Cawnpore .... 27 Nov. ,,

bir C. Canipliell arrives at Cawnpore, whicli lie re-

takes, 28 Nov. ; and defeats the Gwalior i-eK-ls,

6 IJcc. „
The rclH'ls defeated liy Seaton. 14, 17, and 27 Dec. ;

at GonickiHsre liy Kowcn>ft, 27 Dec. ; and at Kut-
teli(:hiir by sir C". CaniplH-U .2 Jan. 1858

Liuknow strongly fortitied by the reViels Jan. ,,

Generals Hose, HoIk-iIs, Inglis, and Grant, victo-

rious in many encounters . Jan. and Feb. ,,

Trial of king of Delhi ; sentenceil to tnmsportation,
27 Jan. to Q .March, „

Sir C. CaniplHjU marches to Lvicknow, 11 Feb. ; the
siege commences, 8 March ; taken by succc.ssi\'o

assaults ; the enemy retreat ; Hodsun killed,

14-19 March, ,,

Severe proclamation of the governor-general in

Oudc f 14 March, ,,

General Rolierts takes Kotali . 30 March, ,,

Sir Hugh Rose Vieats the enemy severely, and takes
Jliansi 4 April, ,,

General Whitelock takes Budaon . . 19 Ajtril, „
Death of cai>t. sir W. Peel, of small-i)OX, at Cawn-
pore 27 Ai>ril, ,,

General Penny killed in Rohilcund . . 4 May, ,,

Bareilly recajitured 7 May, ,,

Sir Hugh Rose defeats the rel>els several times—at
Kooneh, May 11, and near Calipee, which he re-

takes 23 May, ,,

Victory of sir E. Lugard at Jugdcspore 29 May, ,,

The rebels seize Gwalior, the ea))ital of Scindiuh,
who cscajies to Agra .... 13 June, ,.

The rebels defeated by sir H. Rose (the heroic
Ranee of Jhansi killed). 17 June ; Gwalior n-tiiken

and Scindiah reinstated 19 June, ,,

Tantia Topee heads a division of the rebels . „
Rajahs of Jeypore, kc, surrender; Rohilcund and
other iirovi:ices trauquillised . . July, ,,

General Rolierts destroys the remains of the
Gwalior rebel.s 14 Aug. „

Many Oude chiefs surrender . . . Aug. ,,

An attempt of ilisbanded regiments to retake their

anus at Mooltan, supjiressed by major Hamilton
(300 killed on the spot, and 800 slain or captured
afterwards) .... 3' Aug. ,,

The government 0/ the East InJia Company ce(tses,

I Sept. „
General Mitchell defeats Tantia Topee, near Raj-

ghur 15 Sept. ,,

Queen Victoria jiroclaimeil tliroughout India—lord

Canning to lie the first viceroy i Nov. ,,

Campaign in Oude begins ; several chiefs submit,
others suitdued 1-30 Nov. „

At Dhooden Khera lord Clyde (formerly sir C. Camp-
Ixll) defeats Heni Mahdo 24 Nov. „

Flight of Tantia Tnpee—he is beaten in Guzerat by
major Sutherland .... 25 Nov. ,,

The ex-king of Delhi sails for the Cape of Good
Hope, 4-1 1 Dec. : the c-olonists refu.se to receive

him : he is sent to R-ingoon ,

Brigadier John Jacob dies at Jacobabad (greatly

lamented) 6 Dec. „
Indecisive skirmishes with Ferozeshah Dec. ,,

Who joins Tantia Topee : they are defeated in

several small engagements Jan. 1859
Enforcenie.it of tlic Disarming Act in the north-

west prf>vinces ...... Jan. ,,

The Punjab made a distinct i>resi<lency 1 Jan. ,,

Rebels completely expelled from Oude ; enter Ne-

paul J-in. „

• Bom 5 April, 179s ; educated at the Charterhouse,
London, where he was called " vld yhlos ;" went to India,

1823 ; serN'cd in the Burmese war, 1824 ; and in the
BikU war, 1845. He was a Baptist.

t Lord Ellenborough, the minister for India, sent, un-
known to his colleagues, a despatch severely censuring
this proclamation. This despatch liecame public and
led to his resignation and very nearly to the defeat of
the ministn', a vote of censure being moved for in both
ho.iscs of piu'liameut, but not carried.

Guerilla warfare cuntiiiues in l^dlilcund . Feb. 1859
Tantia Topee hemmed in ; ileserted by his troops,

alMiut 25 Feb. ,.

Defeat of the liegum of Oude and Nana Sahib by
geiienil llorMfoid .... 10 Feb. ,,

The new Imli.-in tariff creat^'s much iliKsatisfaction,

March, ,,

Maun Singh suiTeiiders .... 2 April, ,,

Tantia To|iee taken, 7 Ajiril ; hanged 18 April. ,,

Thanksgiving in Kngland for pacification of Imlia,

I May, ,,

Mutinous conduct of British troops lately in the
company's service at Meerut and other jilaces, on
account of their tniiisfer to the crowns service
without iMninty 5 May, ,,

Sir IIo|>e Grant defeattt Nana Sahib in the Jorwah
pass 23 .May, ,.

A court of in<iuiry api>ointed . June, ,,

Sir Clias. WihmI Ik-coiiics sec. for India . 22 June, ,.

Dissatisfaction among the troops at their transfer
from the service of the c(>iiipany to that of the
crown, without a bounty, settled by discharge
offered to them, which altout jo,ooo accept July, ,,

Thanksgiving day' obscrveil in India . . 28 July, ,,

An income tax Idll (called " the Trades' and Pro-
fessions' Licensing Bill ") pa-sses the legislative

council ; great meetings at Calcutta and Madras
protesting against it Sept. ,,

Ra.iali Jey-loll Singh hanged ... 1 Oct. ,,

Nana Sahib, in force, in Nepaul on the frontiers of
Oude Oct ,,

Insurgents in Nepaul disperseil 24 Dec. ,,

Important financial changes made by Mr. James
Wilson, new finance secretaiy Feb. i860

Company fonned to obtain cotton, flax, 4e. , from
India March, ,,

Paper currency determined on . .March, ,,

Baliadoor Khan, cxking of Bareilly, hanged for

murders caused by him . .2 March, ,,

Sir Clias. Tievelyan recalled from Madnis, for pub-
lishing a government minute .-igainstMr. Wilson's
commercial scheme ..... May, ,,

Sir Hugh Ro.se takes command of the Indian army,
amalgamated with the British . July, „

Lonl Canning's recommendation that the adopted
successors of Indian jirinces should be recognised
agreed to by the home government . 21 July, ,,

Death of sir II. Wanl, new governor at Madra.s,

3 Aug. ; anil of Mr. James Wilson . 11 Aug. ,,

Mutiny of 5th European regiment at Dinapore, sup-
pressed ; breaks out again, 5 Oct. ; is again su]>-

pressed, Wm. Johnson shot, and the regiment dis-

biniled 13 Nov. ,,

British troops repulsed in Sikkim . . Nov. ,,

Nana Sahib. suiipose<l to have dieil of jungle fever

in Aug. 1858, is said t<» be living in Tibet . Dec. ,,

Agitation agaiiust the income tax suppressed at

Bombay and other jdaces .... Dec. ,,

Excitement against sir Chas. Wotxl's grant of

520,000?. to descendants of Tipjioo Sahib . Dec. ,,

Mr. Samuel Laing, successor to Mr. James Wilson,
arrives ....... 10 Jan. 1S61

Awful famine in N.W. jirovinces through failure

of the crops : immense exertions of the govern-
ment and others to relieve the sufferers,

Jan. -June, ,,

Expedition marches against Sikkim ; natives retire

Feb. „
Disturbances in the indigo districts . . March, ,,

Kootoob-ood-deen, granilson of Tipjioo Sahib, mur-
dered by his servants .31 March, ,,

British subscriptions for relief of the.famine com-
mence at the Mansion-house, Loudon, with 4000/.,

28 March ; 52,000?. subscribed 20 April ; closes

with 114,807/ Nov. ,,

Order of the" Star of In Jia " (which scf) constituted,

25 June, ,,

Excitement through the jirintingand circulation of
" Nil Darpan," an Hindu drama libelling the indigo

planters June, „
Tlie rev. James Long, the translator, sentenced to

fine and imprisonment .... Aug. ,,

New Indian council and new high court ofjudicature

established Aug. ,,

Mr. J. P. Grant, lieut. -governor of Bengal (who had
authorised the translation of " Nil Darpan "), and
Mr. Seton Kerr, his secretary (who had, without
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authority, distributed copies), are censured and
resign Sept. 1861

Law of property in India altered ; sale of waste
lands authorised Oct. ,,

Lords Harris and Clyde, sir J. Lawrence, Dhuleep
Singh, and others invested with the Star of India
by queen Victoria i Nov. ,,

Reported prosperity of Indian finances; licence tax
not to be reiniposed . . . . 31 Dec. ,,

First meeting of new legislative council ; inclmles
several Indian Princes . . . . 18 Jan. 1862

Lord Elgin, new governor-general, installeil at Cal-

cutta 12 March, „
Lord Canning arrives at Southampton, 26 April

;

dies 17 .June, ,,

Mr. S. Laing ret'irns to England tlirough ill-health ;

censured by sir C. Wood ; he justifies himself and
resigns July, ,,

High court of judicature at Bengal inaugurated,
12 July, ,,

Reported suspension of .sale of wa^te lands Aug. ,,

Rao Sahib hanged for murders during the revolt,

3 Sept. „
Great increase in the cultivation of cotton in India,

reported Oct. ,,

Sir Charles Trevelyan, new finance minister, arrives,

8 Jan. 1863
First agricultural exhibition at Calcutta 19-30 Jan. ,,

Rise of Ram Singh,a fanatic, in N. W. jirovinces Oct. ,,

War with warlike hill tribes on the N.Vf. frontiers,

Oct. ; severe conflict, gen. Chanibsrlain wounded,
20 Nov. ; cominan<i assume<l by major-gen. John
Garvoek, who totally defeated the enemy (about
15,000) in Chanita i>ass, 15, 16 Dec. ; war ended,

29 Dec. ,,

The Hindu religion deprived of government support,
Dec. ,,

Death of the viceroy, lord Elgin . . 20 Xov. ,,

Sir John Lawrence, his successor, assumes office,

12 Jan. 1864
Excitement amongst the Hindoos on account of go-
vernment suppressing funeral rites on sanitaiy
grounds March, ,,

Prosperous financial statement of sir Charles Tre-
velyan April, ,,

Mr. Ashley Eden, envoy at Bhootan, seizeil ami
compelled to sign a treaty giving up Assam,

about A])ril, ,,

Golil currency (a sovereign = 10 rupees) ordered to
be introduced at Cliristmas . . July, ,,

Terrific cyclone—immense loss oflife, property, and
ships at Calcutta and elsewhere . . 5 Oct. ,,

Grand durbar, linld by sir John Lawrence, at La-
hore ; 604 native princes present . . 1 3 Oct. ,,

War with the Bliootanese—fortress of Dhalimcote
taken 12 Dec. ,,

Much commercial sjieculation at Bombay . Dec. ,,

The Bhootanese attack on Dewangiri rciml.sed

with severe loss, 29 Jan., evacuated bv the British,

Feb. 1865
Opening of the Indo-European telegraph—a tele-

gram from Kurrachee received . i March, ,,

W. Massey succeeds sir C. Trevelyan as finance
mlMistcr ; he arrives at Calcutta . 31 March, ,,

•Sir Charles Trevelyan declares a largedeficit in tlie

revenue i April, ,,

Dewangiri recaptured by gen. Tombs . 2 April, ,,

.Sir Hugh Rose retires from command of the army ;

which is assume<I by sir Wm. Mansfield, 23 April, ,,

Sir Charles Trevelyan's plans revprse<l by sir C.
Wood May, ,,

Death of the able and beneficent lion. Juggonath
Snnkersett, the recogni.sed representative of the
Hindoo rommnnity .... 31 July, ,,

Negotiation with the Bhootanese . . July, ,,

Shipwreck of the Knqk Speed near Calcutta : 265
coolies peri.sh through neglect . . 24 Aug. ,,

Peace with the Bhootanese signed . .13 Nov. ,,

Much dissatisfaction at mildewed cotton goods
being received from England . . July-Oct. ,,

Settlement of the question re.specting marriage of
Hindoo converts April, 1866

"Simla Seunilnl." Trial of capt. E. Jervis ; ac-

quitted on charge of peculation of stores belong-
ing to sir W. Mansfield, commander-in-chief, but
condemned for insubordination ; sentence (dis-

"missal from the service) approved by sir W.
Mansfield 17 Sept. ,,

1869
568-9

Awful famine in Orissa, Bengal: about 1,500,000
perished Aug.-Nov. i865

Relief by government Oct. ,,

Dr. Cotton, bishop ofCalcutta,accidentallv drowned,
6 Oct. „

Famine abating ; official inquiry ordered . Nov. ,,

Great durbar held at Agra by sir J. Lawrence,
10-20 Nov. ,,

Simla case ; sentence against capt. Jervis confirmed,
and sir W. Mansfield censured by the duke of
Cambridge, by letter dated . . . 17 Jan. 1867

Deficiencies in the revenue ; Massey'spropo-sed new
licence tax much opposecl . April and May, ,,

False rumour of mutiny at Meerut . . 20 May, ,,

Report on Orissa famine ; authorities blamed, June, ,,

Deficiency in revenue for 1867, 2,400,000/. reported,
Aug. ,,

Massacre of Hindoo chiefs by the nawab of Tonk
(for which he was deposed) . . .1 Aug. ,,

Grand durbar at Lucknow . . . g- 17 Nov. ,,

The fierce Wagheer.s of Katty war, in a night attack,
are nearly exterminated ; capts. Hibbert and La
Touclie killed 29 Dec. ,,

Mr. Massy's bidget ; surplus of 3oo,oooZ. ; licence
tax abolished, tax on trades, &c., substituted ; ex-
penditure of i,70D,oooZ. on public works proposed,

14 March, i863

WarontheN.W. frontier; the Bazotees, fanatical
Mahometans, defeated by general Wilde; 30 killed
and wounded ; all dispersed, 4 Oct. ; villages burnt
as punishment for outrages . ... Oct. ,,

Death of the begum of Bhopal, who helped the
British during the mutiny . . .30 Aug. ,,

The duke of Argyll secretary for India . 9 Dec. ,,

Arrival of the earl of Mayo, the new viceroy, at
Calcutta 12 Jan.

Severe famine i

Sir R. Temple's budget ; deficiency of about
2,750,000/. ; a I per cent, income tax put on
(excessively opposed) .... March, 1869

Meeting of the viceroy and Sliere Ali, the Afghan
sovereign, who receives a subsidy and presents,

27 March. ,,

New divorce act in operation . . i April, ,,

Ri.se of a body of Indian religious reformers termed
the Brahmo S(»maj (see Deism) . . Aug. ,,

Act for the better governing ludia and defining the
governor-genei-al's powers passed . . 11 Aug ,,

India visited by the duke of Edinburgh, Dec. 1869-

April, 1870
Railway between Calcutta and Bom Ixay completed,

March, „
Announced deficiency in the revenue ; increased

taxation proposed ; much opposition to the in-

come tiix May, ,,

Grand durbar at Hliurtpore . . . 10 Oct. ,,

Indian coinage act passed ,,

Lamented death of sir H. Durand, from fall from an
elephant i Jan. 1871

Sir Proby Cautley, designed Ganges canal works,
&c., dierl, aged 68 25 Jan. ,,

Volunteer system jiroposed for India . . Jan. ,,

Indian finance coniinittee appointed . Feb. ,,

Sir R. Teiniile's budget ... 9 March, ,,

Moiivi Liakat Ali, a cruel rebel who in 1875 ruled
as viceroy at Allahakid, apprehended . 5 July, ,,

Indian civil engineering col lege,Coo per's-liill,'bpeiied

by the duke of Argyll, secretary for India, 5 Aug. ,,

Justice Norman stabbed at Calcuttii, 20 Sept. ; dies

21 Sept. ; assassin convicted, 28 Sept. ; executed,

4 Nov. ,,

Much corrupt opposition to the income tax reported,
Nov. ,,

Lord Mayo visits Palumpore fair, and holds a rural
durbar 6 Nov. ,,

Military expedition under generals Niitthall and
Bourchier,aided by the rajah ofMunnipore,against
the Looshais, about 13 Nov. ; skirmishes i Dec. ,,

Death of the earl of Ellenborougli, a late governor-
general ( .see .s'omnrtf/i) .... 22 Dec. ,,

Skirmishes with the Looshais, 21, 23 Dec. ; they
sue for peace ..... 29 Dec. ,,

The king of Siam \isits Calcutta . 7-12 Jan 1872

Outbreak of the Kook.as, near Loo<iiana, .severely

suppresse<l by commissioners Cowan and Forsyth
(see Kookas)

'

15-17 Jan. ,,

Locshais repulsed and strongholds taken 28 Jan. ,,
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Tlio viceroy aiTives lit HiiiigO(>n, i8 .?iiii. ; nn lii.f

reliini lii- visits the com ict esUU'lisliiiii-ut in tin-

Aiiilainnii isliuKis. iiml is iissnssinatHci iit I'ort

Blair liy Slipro Ali, a convict, wliilc aUmt to
ciiiliark ill the Gl'ifrtmi- . . . .a Feb. 1872

Loni XapitT acts ns viceroy , . . 23 KcU „
Loosliaissiirri'iKieriinconilitiotiallv; arnivn'tiiiniiig,

28 Kch. „
TliP Kanuiiiii triW, while carrying off Loosliai cap-

tives, defeated, and cjiptives n'scued ; Hritisli n>-

timiiiiK to I'alciitta .... 7 March, ,,

Bhere Ali haiige<l, witliout confessing associates,

12 March, ,,

Annual pension from Indian povemniciit to lady
Mayo, 1,000!. ; grant of 20,000/. for children,

March, ,,

Sir Richard Temple's btidget favourable ; income
tax to be reduced April, ,,

Ixipl Xortlilirook sworn in as viceroy . 3 May, ,,

Liakat Ali, on confession, condemned to tmnsiiorta-
tion for life 27 July, ,,

Christian niarriape bill pa.ssed . . . July, ,,

Tlie begum of Bhojial made a knight of the Star of
India at Uoml«y 16 Nov. ,,

Clianges in criminal procedure ; compromise, in ,,

Tlie income tax not renewed. . . 21 March, 1873
Riots of the Moplahs, Mahometan fanatics, on
coast of Malabar, suppressed by military

;

alioiit 13, 14 Sept. ,,

New tax (road cess) reported successful . Oct. ,,

Messrs. Bernaoi, Geddes, and Robinson appointed
commissioners in anticipation of famine in
Bengal Nov. „

8ir R. Temple appiointed superintendent of relief
in Behar Jan. 1874

15 districts (25,000,000 inhabitants) much dis-
tressed ; J I districts (14,000,000) affected,

middle of Jan. ,,

Subscriptions at Mansion-house (»Wiic/i see), London,
begun 24 Jan. ,,

1,000/. given by queen Victoria . . .4 Feb. ,,

TheinaniiiisofSalisbury. secretary forlndia, 21 Feb. ,,

Report from Calcutta : "people well emjiloyed on
public works ; no adult should die now" from
starvation" 25 March, ,,

A loan not exceeding io,ooo,oooi. for India govern-
ment authorised by parliament. . 30 March, ,,

Sir R. Temple installed lieiit.-gov. of Bengal in
room of sir George Campbell : about 500 deaths
from disease and hunger reported, about 8 April, ,,

Tlie famine kept under ; estimated net expendi-
ture on relief, 6,500,000/. (see Mnnsion-house) May, ,,

Crisis of famine past ; reported declining ; much
rain ; good jirospects June, ,,

Only 24 deaths from famine alone ; 125,000/. raised
for relief in London .... 27 July, ,,

Abundance of rain Sept ,,

Sadun Khan, a cruel leader in the mutiny, sen-
tenced to death Sept. ,,

A person said to be Nana Sahib captured at Gwalior
by the .Maliarajah Scindia (identity since dis-
proved; 21 Oct. „

Attempts Ui jKiison col. Phayre, resident at BjirrKla,

Nov. ; he is rejilaced by col. Pelly . . I»ec. ,,

Outrages of Duffla tribes on N. W. frontier(trouble-
some,i838-9; 1852; Feb. 1873); exj)edition against
them Dec. ,,

Mulhar Rao. gaekwarof Baroda. carried tof'alcutta
for trial for attemjiting to poi.son col. I'hayre

;

his child recognised as his successor, jirovision-
ally 14 Jan. 1875

Tlie Duffla triljes surrender and pay fine . 29 Jan. ,,

The gaekwars trial begins, 3 native judges (Scin-
diah, the maharajah of Jeypore, and one other)
and 3 British 23 Feb.

Lieut. Holcombeand a surveying party (about 70)
in Assam, massacred by Naga natives,

aViout 24 Feb.
,,

Close of inquiry into the conduct of the gaekwar
of Baitxia ; verdict of 3 British judges, guilty ; of
3 natives, not prove<l ; 30 March ; he is deposed
for misgovernment by the viceroy, and ordered
to live in British India with suitable provision

;

proclamation that a successor be appointed.

23 April, ,,

Naga tribes chastised severely ; the objects of the
expedition accomplished . 15-25 March, ,,

Eldest son uf the gaekwar ap|>ointed sucveiuior,

22 May, 187s
Ditllculties with Biirmah .... May, ,,

Mission of sir Douglas Forsyth to Mandalay (see

I

Jlmmtih) ....... June, ,,

j

New gaekwar of BaitNla installe<l - 3 June, „
' Establishment of a lU'W Mahometan coUege for the

N. W. jirovinces (chiefly by Ahmed Khau) ; an-
' nounceil . .

'
. . . July, „

I I)isi>atch from martinis of Salisbury on repeal of

I cotton diiti"-s Sept. ,,

I

The jirince of Wales sails for India, 11 Oct., arrives

at Boniliay, 8 Nov. ; warmly received at Baroda,

I
9 Nov. ; at Goa, 27 Nov. ;'in Ceylon, 1-8 l>ec.

;

I

at Madras, i^ Dec. ; at Calcutta, 23 Dec. ;
grand

I

rcce]ition of Indian j)Otentate8 . . 24 Dec. ,,

j

Unveile<l statue of lord .Mayo at Calcutta . i Jan. 1876

I

At Benares, Liickiiow, &c.,"5Jan. fitfg. ; in Nepaul,
! 12 Feb. ; sails from Bombay . . 13 March, ,,

I
Lord Lytton, new viceroy, takes oath at (Jalciitta,

I

"

12 April, ,,

]

Queen Victoria proclaimed empress of India in

London i May, ,,

Indian Hnances : deficiency through depreciation
of silver currency; loss about 2,300,000/., pro-

IK)se<l loan of 4,000,000/. . . . II Aug. ,,

Vice-regal jiroclamation of queen Victoria's title,

"Empress of India" (to be proclaimed at Delhi,

j

1 Jan. 1877) 19 Aug. ,,

!
Sir John Strachey appointed financial minister,

I

about 17 Oct. ; governor of N.W. provinces, Nov. ,,

At Agra, Mr. Fuller slapped, for neglect, a native
' servant, 31 Oct. 1875, who died soon after; he

I

was flne<l by a magistrate ; sentence coneidereil

too light by the high court ; the viceroy, in a
' minute, censured all ; this caused much dissatis-

I

faction (lord Salisbury supported the viceroy,

1877) J'"ly- .r

Famine in BomlKiy, Madras. &c. . Nov., Dec. ,,

Proclamation of queen Victoria as emjiress of India
with much magnilicence at Delhi, by the viceroy ;

also at Calcutta. Madras, and Bombay . i Jan. 1877
Creation of the "Onler of the Empire of India

"

annoiinoefi i Jan. ,,

Sir R. Temple removed from Bengal to Bombay,

I

19 Jan. ,,

Relief works organizing, favourable reports an-

nounced 29 April, ,,

I

The raids of the Affreedis on N.W. frontiers sup-

I

pressed ; announced . . . end of April, ,,

I
Famine fomiifiable, but energetically met, June, ,,

I Misery increasing; est^iblishment of " Mansion-
house relief fund " {tihich see) . . 12 Aug. ,,

I The secretary for India authorised by jiarliament

to raLse a loan for 5.000,000/. . . 14 Aug. ,,

I

919,771 employed by govemment; 1,326,071 relieved

i
gratuitously ; reported •

. .29 Aug. ,,

;
Disturbances on N.W. frontier; raids of the Jawa-

j

kies, or Jowakies, an Affn'edi tribe; chastised

by expe<lition under sir Kd. I'ollock, 29, 30 Aug. ;

i again by gen. Keyes ..... Nov. ,,

\ Cojiious rain in tlie .south reported ; greatly ini-

,

prove<I prospects .... Sept., Oct. ,,

Formation of a new N.W. government pro}K>sed,

[

Oct., Nov. ,,

I Mansion-house Indian fund do.sed, by request of
the duke of Buckingham (by telegram), 5 Nov. ,,

Jumniu, the Jawakies' stronghold, taken ; they

I
are defeated and dispersed . Nov., Der. ,„

Sir John Strai'hey's Vmdget : 1,500,000/. to be
raised annually for famines(tliey cost 16.000,000/.

in five vears) ; taxation raised ; trade licences,

&c. Dec. ,„

" Iiiil>eri8l Order of the Crown of India," for ladies ;

instituted 31 Dec. ,,

The Jawakies defeated by cavalry, 15 Feb. ; sur-

render unconditionally ; announced . 22 Feb. 187S
Bill to restrain licence of tlie native press, passed

l>y the council at Calcutta 14 March, ,,

Budget ; cost of famine about 3,450,000/. March, ,,

Native Indian troojis sent to Malta, Ajiril ; com-
mended by the duke of Cambridge, June; re-

moved to Cyprus .... Aug. ,,

War with Afghanistan (which see) . Sept. ,,

England now holds the passes through which India

is accessible bv land .... Feb.

Revenue—Gross receipts, 65,207,694/.
Expenditure, 67,545,201/.

1879.

1878-5
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8545 miles i)f railways opened (expenditure about
i2o,cxx>,ooo/. : up to . . . . 31 March, 1879

Treaty of peace sif^ied at Gandamuk (irhich see),

26 May, ,,

Indian Railways Guarantee .act passed . 11 Aug. ,,

Loan of sum imder 5,000,000'. for India ; autliorised

by act 15 Aug. ,,

Disaffection and plunderingof tlie Rumpa hill tril)es,

Aug. ; suljdued Oct. ,,

Mutiny and massacres at C'abul (see Afyhiinistan),

Sept ,,

Murder of Mr. Damaut, commissioner, in Naga
liills by natives, during an outbreak . 14 Oct. ,,

New stringent rules for iiewsjiaper corres]iondents

with army ; issued 0(rt. ,,

Lord Lytton fired at by Busa, a half-mad, intoxi-

cated East Indian ; no injury . 12 Uec. ,,

Rumpa rebellion in Central India dying out ; several

defeats of rebels ,,

Naga raids and murders .... Jan. 1880
Indian budget, by sir John Stracliey, surplus of

119,000'. reported 24 Feb. ,,

Marquis of Ripon, new viceroy, arrives at Calcutta
;

col. Gordon, his secretary ,,

Errors in the budget, through mistakes in esti-

mating Afghan war expenses ; large deficiency
;

announced May; sir.John Strachey resigns (suc-

ceeded by major Raring) . . . June, „
Ueliciency stated to be about 900,000!. by marquis

of Hartington . ' 5 July, ,,

By a landslip the hill station Nynee Tal or Naini
Tal, in the Himalayas, destroyed ; many lives lost

(Ace iMiiddips) 18 .Sept. ,,

Sir Donald Stewart appointed commander-in-chief
of the Indian army .... Jan. 1881

Deatli of Gholam Hu.ssein Khan, able and faithful

friend to the British .... .Marcli, ,,

War declared against the Wazaris, 12 April ; ends
with their submission . . . about 8 May, ,,

Proposals for lo.an of 3,000,000/., issued 27 June, ,,

Budget introiluced by the manjuis of Hartington ;

revenue, 68,484,666'. ; exi)eiiditure, 69,667,615'. ;

deficit, 1,182,949' 22 Aug. ,,

Thebndget for 1882-3—Revenue, 66,439,002'. g Mar. 1882
Expenditure, 66,174,000'. . ,,

The Indian contingent distinguished in Egyptian
war Aug.— .Se]it. ,,

Officers visit London .... Nov. ,,

The Sirhind canal (502 miles, for irrigation) ojtened

by the viceroy 24 Nov. ,,

Mr. Ilbert's Criminal Procedure Amendment bill

strongly opjiosed by all the non-official Europeans
and the army throughout India ; very great
meeting at Calcutta . . .28 Feb. 1883

European and Anglo-Indian Defence association,

Calcutta, formed ; first meeting . 29 M.arch, ,,

An Anglo-Indian association for the natives formed
in fjondon April, ,,

Mr. Banerjee, editor of the lirti^aUe, sentenced to
two months' inijirisonment lor gross libel against
judge Norris; great excitement of Hindoos,
monster meeting at Calcutta [apjieal refused in

England, July] . . . about 11 May, ,,

Dreadful inundation in Caehar, N.E. Calcutta, caus-
ing great distress

;
promjit Briti.sh help 16 May, ,,

Major Baring succeeded l>y sir Auckland Cnlvin as
finance miinster July, „

Ili^'li courts of Bouifiay ami Madras favour, that of
Cuhiittii opposes, the llbert bill . July—Aug. „

Alpunduiit food Mip|ily and great jirosperity Oct. ,,

Ilttert bill : comi)riimise announced ; Europeans
allowed to claim ajury wholly or partly European,

21 Uec. ,,

Akha raiiis into Assam ; major Beresford's forces

repulsetl .... . . 24 Dec. ,,

Budget—Revenue 71,727,000/ 1883-4
Expenditure, 70,340,000/. . . . . ,,

The Akhas dispersed by gen. Hill . . 8 Jan. 1884
Ilbert bill amended and passed . 25 Jan. ,,

Grejit increase of cultivation and exports tlirough

railways since 1848.

Exports : 25,000,000/. raised to 147,837,920/. in 1883.
announced ,,

Indian budget: finances sound and improving, 8 Aug. ,,

Expedition to the Zholi valley to punish the Kakar
Pathans for their raids into British territory,

about 22 Sept. ,,

They are defeated by gen. Tanner, 56 killed 23 Oct ,,

No resistance reported, 6 Nov.; troojw return,
22 Nov. 1884

Upwards of 1000 addresses from natives to the

marquis of Ripon on his leaving India . Nov. ,,

Earl of DutTerin installed viceroy at Calcutta 13 Dec. „
Budget—Revemie, 70,690,681/ 1884-5

Exi)enditure, 71,077,127/ >>

Impoitant Bengal tenancy bill passed 11 March, 1885

Sir A. Colvin's budget; combined siiri)lus of 3 years

(18B2-5), 1,378,000'. ; lessened by depreciation of

silver currencv ; revenue for 1885-6, 73,508,100/. ;

expenditure, 1885-6, 76,488,960/. . . 17 March, „
Sir Donald Stewart, with 50,000 men, ordered to

advance to Quetta March, „
Meeting of tlie Ameer of Afghanistan and the viceroy

at Rawul Pindi,<-onfcrenee,amldurbar2-i2 April, ,,

The nawab of Moorsliedabadand other princes offer

to sell their jewels, &e., te provide money to aid

the British government in India against Russia.
April-May, ,,

Thorough defence of India determined on by the

British government, declared . . 12 May, ,,

Proposed loan of 10,000,000/. 21 May et seq. ; act

passed 22 July, „
The formation of native volunteer corps under the

commander-in-chief .... May, „
Lord Raniliilph Churchill appointed secretary for

India 24 June, „
.Sir Frederick Roberts appointed conimander-in-

chief ; announced 30 July, ,,

National congress of 71 delegates (principally law-

yers, schoolmasters, and editors, not Mahometans)
meet at Bombay, express great loyalty to the

crown, and pass nine resolutions to endeavour

to obtain a royal commission of inquiry and

increased political power . . end of Dec. ,,

Grand military review at Delhi held by the viceroy

(35,000 troops, 709 officers, &c.) . . 19 Jan. 1886

Lady Dutferins fund for providing female medical

practitioners for the natives of India, highly

successful 1885-6

Upper Bunnah annexed by proclamation of the

viceroy, lord Dufferin . . . .1 Jan. i836

Powerful speecli of lord Dufferin ; deficit of about

2,000,000'. through war preparations, kc. ;
pro-

posed increase of income-tax . . 4 Jan. „
Income-tax bill passed .... 29 Jan. ,,

Earl of Kimberley appointed secretary for India,

about 6 Feb. ,,

SirA.Colvin'sbudget, 1886-7; revenue, 75,798,700/. ;

ex])en<iiture, 75,616,500/. ... 24 March, ,,

Sir Richard, aft. viscount, Cross appointed secretary

for India July, „

National Indian congress at Calcutta, 400 delegates

(Hindoos) to promote native advancement, 28

Dec. 1886 ; and again early In ... . 1887

Queen Victoria's jubilee celebrated with great mag-
nificence ; honours distiibuted; 25,000 prisoners

of go(Kl character released 16 Feb. <>/ .v<y. ,,

Maharajah of Indore and many Indian princes

present at the jubilee celebration in Westnnnster

abbey 21 June, ,,

The nizam of Hyderabad in a letter to lord Dufferin

the viceroy, offers to present 20 lakhs of

rupees for three years, total 600,000/., f'lr tlie

defence of the N.W. territories, Sept. ; acknow-
ledged with thanks ; announced . 10 Oct. ,,

The rajah of Kaparthala offers his anny an<l five

lakhs of rupees for the defence of India;

announced 31 Oct. „

Four lakhs offered by I'a.jah of Nabha . . Nov. „
Similar offers by other princes . . . Nov. ,,

Subscriptions t<i lady Uufierin's jubilee fiiinl in

support of the national a.s.sociation for supplying

female medical aid amountKS to 478,465 rupees in

In<lia, and 1,770/. in England 15 Oct.; amount
received 50,000/. . . • -25 Oct. ,,

Districts in Beloochistan annexed {which see)

announced Nov. „

India 4 per cent, stock converted into 3J percent,

bv act 23 May, ,,

The maharajah of Darbhanga in Bengal, establishes

a female i'iie<lical hospital in aid of lady Dutferins

fund autumn. „
Military demonstration against Sikkiin (which see)

oixiered 24 Jan. i388
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Budget 1887-8 ; great ilellcit ; tax on jietroleuin

Biul incrvaHC of salt duty prupnsoil Jan. ; jiassed,

10 Feb.
Loiil Dufferii), the viceroy, announces his intention

of resigning, for privatv reasiiMS . . 9 Feb.
Moderate National Indian congress at Madras

recoinniends ro]iresentativo institutions, &c. Feli.

Major Ij. R. Uattye and captain II. H. Unniston
and live Sepoys killed by the Akozjils during an
exploration on British territory near Black
Mountain, X.W. frontier . . iq June,

Ulack Mountain expedition, or " The Hazara
Field Force," under gen. McQueen, to avenge
the outrage of 19 June ; organised 8ept. ; advance,
seizure of .Manakaduna 4 Oct. ; the enemy defeated
with the loss of 200 men by gen. Ualbi-aith ;

guerrilla warfare ; British success at Kotkai with
slight loss 5 Oct. ; villages burnt, enemy retiring;

British casualties, 59 killeil ami wounded 9 Oct. ;

,gen. McQueen advances 18 Oct. ; more villages

burnt ; col. Crooksliauk dies of woumls 24 Oct. ;

the tribes submit and pay lines 21-30 Oct. ;

•Gonipher peak of the Chaila mountains, 9,500 feet,

taken* by gen. Channer 2 Nov. ; return com-
mencetl 5 Nov. ; linal submission announced,

18 Xov.
I.,<ird Dufferin at a durbar at Patiala announces

the decision of tlie government to clecline the
acceptance of money fj'oni the princes ; but
recommends to raise the character of their armies
and so to lit them to combine with the British
for ilefence of India . . . . i3 Nov.

Farewell address of 700 native ladies presented to

lady Dutferin privately ... 4 Dec.
Installation of the marquis of Lansdowne as

viceroy ; departure of lord Dufferin . 10 Dec.
Raid of Lushais on tlieChittagong borderannounced,

23 Dec.
Native Indian congress nt Allahabad (moderate
and illogical) opened . . . .26 Dec.

Fortress of Quetta, a bulwark of India, linislied,

Jan.
Raid of Chittagong hill tribes on British territory

near Tipi)erali, 24 villages liestroyed, above 100
British subjects killed and 91 carriecl oil' prisoners,
announcecl 28 Jan.

Sukkur bridge )pened . . . .27 March,
Mr. Arthur Travers Crawford, an ableconimissioner

for 34 years in Bombay, after a long investiga-
tion, was acquitted of serious charges of linancial

miscon^^uct, but was for in<liscreet borrowing
dismissed the service. After .some correspondence
the sentence was conlinned by lord Cross, secre.

taiy for India in a despatch . 29 March,
^lilitary expedition sent to chastise the hill tribes

for their rai<ls and the murder of lieut. Steward
;

object effected ; reported . . . April,
Proposal for a new 4 per cent, loan (20,000,000

rujKjes) issued i July,
Subsfription list closed . -so July,
Lord Reay's condoning the native Bombay olticials,

who confes.sed themselves guilty of bribery and
corruption in relation to the Crawforrl case, much
censured, but eventually approved by the govern-
ment Sept.

Tantia Bheel, robber chief of the central provinces,

a kind of Robin Hood, in the Holkar territory

began his careeralwut 1874 ; robbe'l the rich and
heTi)pd the jKxjr ; lately suffereil much, captured
about 18 Aug., convict^vl of niunler (in 1879),
about 20 Oct., executed at Jtibbulpore . 4 Dec.

Tour of the viceroy in the N. W. provinces, f)ct. ;

a durbar held at Quetta . . .19 Nov.
5th native Indian congress meets at Bombay (Mr.

Bradlaiigh present> . . .26 Dec. ct seq.

Military expedition of sir R. O Sandeman to pro-

mot* commerce by opening a roa'l through the
Zhob districts, N.W. frontier, reported success-

ful without bloo<lshecl .... 2 Feb.
Treaty with China respecting Sikkini, vhirh see,

signed 17 March,
.Sir Daviil Barbour's budget present«il ; a large

surplus 21 March,
Prince Albert Victor of Wales received at Bombay
by the iluke of Connaught and lord Reay ; Hy-
derabad, 15 Nov. ; Madras, 19 Nov. ; Mysore, 23
Nov. V Rangoon, zo Dec. ; Mandalay, 24 Dec,
1889 ; Calcutta, received by the viceroy, 3 Jan.

1890

1890; Benares, 14 Jan.; I.ucknow, 18 Jan.;
N.W. |)rovinces, 2') Jan. rl .«•!/. ; Lahore, 25 Jan. ;

Khyber jmlss, 11 Jan. ; Delhi, 9 P'eb. ; Bombay,
22 March ; embarked for home 28 March,

Expeditions (organised by gen. (Jordon) t<) chas-
tise tile Chins ami Lushais for their raids, aixl to
formaroacl connecting Upper Burmah and Lower
Bengal ;

gen. Symons proceeds from the east,

gen. Tregear from the west, to form a junction
Jan. ; the resistance generally feeble ; the tniops
a* times KuM'eied much by disease; the Yokwa
Cliins submit to gen. Symons, 10 Jan.

;
jMMiceful

surrender (jf Mongpiinga or Men]>nnga, a Liislmi

chief; construction of road proceeding; recon-

liais.sances and skirmishes; 200 Hakas suVnnit,

two villages burnt; health of trooj)s improved
;

iunction of the two parties rei»or*';d . . Feb.
Guerilla warfare ; Haka chiefs submit . about

22 March,
The Tashoii chiefs submit to gen. Symons and pay

line and tribute . . reported 24 March,
Major Gonlon-Cumming on convoy iluty, shot
dead, from an ambuscade . about 24 March,

Ten ilays' reoonnais.sance of geu. Symons south-
ward ; col. Tregear at Haka . 13-16 Ajiril,

The new road to Haka conii)leted connecting I3nr-

mah and India ; Haka and other posts garrisoned
reported 20 April,

Gen. Symons and the expedition return to India .

I May et seij.

Submission of Malliaiu-pai chiefs to gen. Tregear;
raiding to cease, roads to be made, fir. 20 May,

Increased agitation in India and England against
Hindoo cliihl marriages.... Aug.

Revolution at Manipur . . . . 21 Sept.
Insurrection in Cambay with blooilsheil, the nawab

appeals tothe British for help: they restore

order reporteil 23 Sept.

[Major Kennedy, a political oHicer, was autho-
rised to redress grievances, reform the finance,

&c., Jan. 1891.]

Insurrection in Manipur in N.E. state ; the Maha-
ra,jah abdicates in favourof his brother, who had
seized the palace, itc. . . . 21-24 Sept.

Eruption of the Lushais near Dalleswary river

;

capt. Herbert Browne killed, reinforcements sent
reported 12 Sept.

Lieut. Swinton killecl in an attack . . 2 Oct.
The Black .Mouiitaiu Expedition undi^r gen sir J.

M. M'Queen starts, 22 Oct. ; returns 3 Nov.
The Zliob valley expedition under gen. Wliite arrives

at Fort Sandeman 30 Oct.

Ultin'.itum sent ; skirmish ... 30 Oct.
The tribes submit . ieporte<l 12 Nov
The Lushai party under capt. Shakespear ami Mr.
Pughe advance to Jadiiuas village, 34 miles W.
of Fort White, 6 Nov. ; returns .successful 20 Nov.

Tour of the viceroy in the N.W., he visits Delhi,

&c., Nov.; hohls a <lurbar at Agra, 24 Nov. ;

Benares 4 Dec.
Indian Factory commission ; report with recom-
mendations issued .... early Dec.

The principal Lushai chiefs surrender uncondi-
tionally 9 Dec.

The 6th National Congress of mixed character, no
government otHcials present, 26-30 Dec. 1890;
sir A. Scoble intro<luces a bill int<3 the legislative

council to raise the age of consent to marriage by
girls from 10 to 12 9 Jan.

Capt. Riindall with 200 rifles marches to Lushailand,
about 22 Jan.

A strong force marches against the marauding
tribes of the .Mirauzai valley on the N.W. frontier,

about 30 Jan.
Several tribes submit . about 16 Feb. rt seq.

Mukkmudin, principal chief of the Rubbia Kheyl
tribe, surrenders, rcjjorted 19 Feb. ; the force re-

turns about 24 Feb.

The important factory bill for the protection of

women and children passed . . 19 March,
After much public discussion, the "age of consent

to marriage bill" is passed by the legislative

council 19 .March,

Disastrous expedition to Manipur, whirhsee March,
Sir D. Barbour's financial statement ; reported sur-

plus, 20 March ; he recommends a commission to

consider the currency and the introduction of a
gold standard, &c March,

1890
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Black Mountain Krpedltion, N.W., uiiderK«ii- Ellcs,

t\vo coluiuiis under col. Williamson and col

Hammond, starts about 15 Jan., crosses the
frontier about 15 March,

The Ghazis attack the Pioneers, slight loss, 19
March ; successful movement forward 26 March,

Sharp engagement, 9 soldiers killed . 5 April,

Road-making party attacked, 14 sepoys killed

reported 7 April,

Bridge of boats over the Indus, broken up
about 20 April,

The party ascend the Machai peak, 9,800 feet high,

a few shots exchanged, 18 April ; ditticult travel-

ling, severe weather, April ; huts to be con-
structed for the troops .... May,

The country evacuated by the British . . Dec.
Miranzai Valley Expedition.—SirAV. Lockhart with

7,000 men at Koliat preparing to resist the Orak-
zais and other tribes (Pathans and Afreedis)

;

sudden attack of the tribes repulsed by the Pun-
.iaub infantry, reported 12 April ; the Saniana
iieights held by Syed Mir Basha, a fanatical

jiriest ; the MoUahs preaching ajiluul, which see

reported 12 April,
Sir W. Lockhart with three columns captures some

outposts, and clears the Samana ridge, col.

Cramer and major Egerton severely wounded, 17,

i3 April ; successful lighting; the enemy <Iis-

persed and villages burnt, 19, 20 April ; about
300 Orakzais killed, they disperse, and other
tribes retreat . . . 21 April e< se'jr.

Sir W. Lockhart ailvances against the very aggres-
sive Akhel tribe ; severe fighting, several villages

destroyed 22 April,
Samana range occupied ; several tribes submit,

April, May,
Sir W. Lockhart advances to punisli the Shekhans,

29 April, their towers blown up ; various tribes
submit, accepting conditions . . .3 May,

The tribes restore stolen property, and seek for
peace ; all opposition ceases, reported 12 May

;

the troops ordered to return . . .17 May,
A representative meeting of delegates agrees to re-

solution to be sent to the viceroy condenming
sir Joseph Pease's resolution respecting opium,
adopted by the commons, 12 April (see O/iihiu)

12 May,
Alarming deficiency of rain, especially in Madras,

Rajputana, the Punjaub, and the south, middle
of July ; supply of rain in north and north-west,

about 2 Aug.
Trial of the Bangabasi newspaper for sedition con-

cluded
;
.jury ilisagree ; no verdict, 24 Aug., the

defendants submit and apologise . 23 Sept.
A good supply of rain in Malabar and other places,

about 27 Sept.
The N.W. provinces relieved . . . Sept.
The Hunza and Nagar tribes oppose British road-
making ; fighting ensues near (iilgil, N. of Cash-
mere ; a fort of Nilt, taken liy licut.-col. Uurand
who is wounded ; several sepoys killed . 2 Dec.

Further successes of capt. Colin Mackenzie, lieut.

Manners Smith and others near Nilt ; about 70
natives killed ; other places occupieil ; Jafar
Khan of Nagar submits ; end of the war,

20-22 Dec.
Seventh Indian National congress opened at Nag-

pur with strong professions of loyalty 28-30 Dec.
Gen. sir Frederick Shigh l^oberts created a peer as

Baron Roberts I if t'andaluir . . . Feb.
M. Clement Thomas, governor-general of French

India, received by the viceroy at Calcutta,
8 Jan. el fer/.

General mourning throughout India at the death of
the duke of Clarence ami Avondale . 14 Jan.

De^th of col. sir Robert Groves Sandeman, 29 Jan.
;

eulogised by the viceroy in council (see lieUio-

rhistaii) ...'.... Feb.
Increaseil gloom in the districts threatene'l by
famine through want of rain . Feb., March,

Total employed on relief works, 32,855 early March,
.Sir Jiiland Danvers, able government director of

Indian guaranteed railway companies for fifty

years, retires 23 March,
Famine relief works ; persons employed ; Madras,

48,000; Bombay, 2,000 ; Bengal, 17,000; Burma,
28,000 ; Mysore, 13,000 ; Rajputana, 33,000

reported 2 Ap'sil,

1892

The Hunza-Nagar rising suppressed, and order re-

stored ..... reported 25 March, 1892
Desultory war with the Lushai tribes, the British

under Mr. MVabe generally successful,
March, April, ,,

The Lushais attack the tea-estate at Boorooncherra
and kill 52 coolies . . reported 4 April, „

Advance of capt. Shakespeare . . .April, ,,

Death of gen. sir Lewis Pelly, M.P., anable otficial,

age<l 67 22 April, ,,

Report of the Public Service commission ; import-
ant changes recommended . about 24 April, ,,

Extensive rising of the Lushai tribes ; several con-
flicts, villages destroyed, about 24 April ; several

chiefs surrender to Mr. M'Cabe, abor.t 26 April ;

tranquillity gradually restored . . 3-29 May, ,,

Rain in Bengal . . . end of April, May, ,,

71,000 total on relief works . . . 12 May, ,,

ThemaharajahofUl war, enlightened and loyal, dies,

22 May, ,,

His heir 10 years old ; his minister assassinated,

reported 26 May, ,,

Indian Currency association formed to i)roniote

the abolition of silver as the sole standard in

India May, „
The maharajah gaekwar of Baroda dines with the
queen at Windsor (see above, 1874-5) . 4 July, ,,

Good monsoon ; famine averted ; relief works
diminished Tuly> n

Value ofthe rupee reduced to is. vL '< great anxiety,
Aug. ,,

Petition of the Currency Association to parlia-

ment respecting the depreciation of the rupee
;

largely signed at Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, kc,
Aug. ,,

Earl of Kimberley appointed secretary for India,

18 Aug. ,,

Expedition of 5,000 men (the Isazai field force)

against the Black Mountain tribes, organised
under col. sir W. Lockhart, marches . i Oct. ,,

Sir W. Lockhart occupies and destroys Baio, 5 Oct.

;

the force returns, reported ... 8 Oct. ,,

The Indian Currency committee (lord chancellor
Herschell, Mr. Leonard Courtney, sir Thomas
Farrer, ami others) meets ... 27 Oct. ,,

Opposition of natives in Bengal against restriction

of the jury system ; ordered . . 10 Nov. ,,

Tour of the viceroy ; he visits Hyderabad, Mysore,
Madras Nov. ,,

Fightingon the N. W. frontier ; tribes repulsed, Wov. ,,

Major-gen. sir George Stewart White appointed
commander-in-chief in succession to lord Roberts,

Dec. ,,

Calcutta : visitof the maharajah of Mysore 26 Dec. ,,

The jury question referred to the home govern-
ment about 27 Dec. ,,

[A commission appointed, Feb. 1893.I
Eighth Indian National congress meets at Allaha-
bad ; claims increased representation, &c.,

30, 31 Dec. „

Col. Turner occupies Bulandkhel on the Afghan
borilers 6 Jan. 1893

British intervention in Chitral (ic/iu7i see) . Jan. „
Farewell of gen. lord Roberts to deputations at

L.ihore 9 Jan. ,,

Deputation of ofiicials. respecting the depreciation
of the rupee, reci-lviMl liy the viceroy . 31 Jan. ,,

Sir William Hunter, al theSociety of Arts, describes

the great progress of India since 1858 under the
government by the crown, in relation to territory,

army, credit, native government and law, com-
merce, morals, e<lucation and literature, 16 Feb. ,,

Farewell dinner to lord Roberts at C.dcutta ; large

subscript ions for an equestrian statue, 11 March;
leaves Bombay 8 April, ,,

The tribes defeated in an attack on Chilas, a N. W.
fort, with above 150 killed ; major Averell
Daiiiell and 22 others killed, 4 March ; major
Twigg in command of the garri.son . July, ,,

Sir David Barbour's budget, 1893-4; expected
deficit, about 1,595, 100 rupees; presented, 23Marcli ,,

The Bengal jury commission in theirreport approves
of the old system, and recommeml the removal of

the restrictions, with some amendments (this is

adopted by government) . . 28 March et nfq. „
Disturbances at Keun.ihar, in Orissa . 10 May, ,,
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TJie sultan ufJulioreHiiilntlior priiioc-* wen- prest'iil

at the iiinii};iin(tii)ii nf tlie Iiii|><-rinl iiislitiitc,

loMay
; niiiliit tlipiliikent' V»rk's u-)>ili|iiig,6JiiIy, 1893

Til)' re-ariiiiii^ (>r tiiP triM)|)s )iriK'P<M|jii); '•ilv. .i

Iiiiiiiiii oiirroiicy coniiuittef n-ixirt rt'ceiviHl at Cal-
cutta ; sir I). UarlK)iir iutrt^luces a bill iuloptiii};

its recuiMiiieuilatiuiis, sM.si»Mi<liii;: Tivo coinime of
silver, to ucreiit >.'olil for silver at the nit<; of i6</.

for the rujjee ; a jtolil stamlanl to l>e estalilishetl
;

bill jiassftl, well rei'eivf.l . 26 June, ,,

Al>-lii-ation of the khan of Khelat ; siicceedeil by
his son, Mir Mahunxl, reporU^I . 15 Aug. ,,

8^-lienie fur compensation to jioveninient servants
for loss by the rate of exclian);e for the rupee.
annonnce<l 20 Auj;. ,,

!Sir Henry Norman ileclines the ap|Hiintment as
viceroy in succession to lunl I-ansilowue . Sept. ,,

The earl of El>:in api>oint<'<l viceroy, about 11 Oct. ,.

The East India loan bill(io,cxxi,ooo/.)|>a.s.seil 21 Uec. ,,

The qth Imlian national congress meets at I.ahore
;

1,000 delegates present; Mr. Naoroji, M.P.,
president "27 Dec. ,,

Skirmish with the Abor triliesmen on the bonier
of Assam; 7 of the military police killeil at
Uamjur "

. . 2 Jan. 1894
Dunibak and iSilluk captured by capt. Maxwell's

force "
. . Jan. „

The earl of Elgin arrives at Calcutta . . 23 Jan. „
Dejarture of lor<l and lady Lmsdowne (greatly

regretted^ from Calcutta "
. . .27 Jan. ,,

James Fairbairn Finlay, linance minister . Jan. ,,

Nine of the Bengal infantry, 6 police, and 8 fol-

lowers, killeil by the Abors at Bordak, and 19
prisoners carried off from I )utlla . . 27 Feb. ,,

Villages burnt by capt. Maxwell's force, rejwrted,
8 March, ,,

Safe arrival of cajit. Maxwell's punitive expedition
at Sadiya 16 March, „

Revenue, 1893-4: improvement in land and rail-

ways ; loss in opium and s;ilt, re])orted, 21 March, ,,

The Lmsdowne hospital at Udaipur, constructed
by the niaharana of the Rajput states, opened,

March, ,,

Failure of the wheat harvest in the N. central pro-
vinces, refK)rted .... 12 April, „

Dentructive stonu in N. W. India, witli loss of life,

hnd railways blockeil, reported . . 23 July, „
See Himalayas.

The interest on loans, &c., converted from 4 to 3J
perceiA ; abovegij millions had been converted,

Nov. „
An attack of 2,000 Mahsud Waziris on col. A. H.
Turner's delimitation party (Afghan frontier) de-
feated at Wano; 350 killed ; British loss, lieut.
P. J. F. Macaulay and 44 men . . 3 Nor. ,,

Punitive expe<lition under sir Wm. L^ckhart into
Waziristan against the .Mahsuds, and to carry out
the deniarcat'on 17 Dec. ,,

Makin destroye<l ; ilesultoiy fighting . 21, 22 Dec. ,,

First me<lical congress at Calcutta ; opened by the
viceroy; great improvement in public health
through sanitation .since 1868, rejKjrted,

24-29 Dec. ,,

Tenth Indian national congress opene<l at Madras
;

1,150 delegates; Mr. Webb, M.P., president,
26 Dec. ,,

A customs duty of 5 per cent, (abolished in 1882)
on imported cotton goods, and a countervailing
excise duty of 5 per cent, on certain classes of
cotton go<Mls manufactured in India, imposed by
the legislative council to increase the revenue
sufTering by the depreciation of the rupee ; bills

pas.se«I atKjut 27 Dec. ,,

Public debt, 116,000,000/. ; a.ssets (railways, irriga-
tion works, canals, Ac). 185,500,000/. ; un-
covere<l debt, 35,750,000/. ; inUsrest reduced
from 4 to 3J jier cent. ; deticit caused by deprecia-
tion of the rupee ; Mr. II. Foirirr .

'

29 Jan. 1895
Sir Henry James's motion in the commons against

the cotton duty negatived, 304— 109 . 21 Feb. ,,

A gathering of al>out 700 tril)esmen (Waziristan)
surrenders to col. Egerton ... 8 Jan. ,,

Sir Wm. Lockhart issues an ultimatum to the
Mahsud chiefs at Wano, 21' Jan. ; his terms
accepte<l 5 March, „

Delimitation concluded of the southern border,

12 Feb. „

Cul. sir Henry Creswicke Ruwlinson, diploinntiitt

and Oriental scholar ; iHirn 11 April, 1810: ilieil,

5 March, 1895

Gen. sir George T. Chesney, M.P. , statesman and
militjiry expert ; author of " Indian Polity," 1868,

the source of many reforms; born 1830; died,

31 March, ,,

E. India railway, from Tarakeswar to Magra (the
llrst constructed by native capital and engi niters),

openeil by the lieut.-gov. of Bengal, sir CAitis.

Elliott 2 Al.ril, „
A royal commission ap|iointe<l to inquire int^i the

adniiid.stratiiin and expenditure of the Indian
army; lord Welby, chairman . alM>utii May, ,,

Secretary of stiit«-, lord Geoige Hamilton, 25 .June, ,,

.Sir Jiuswant Singh Bahadur, maharajah of JiMlhpur,
an able ruler, much lameiitol, died . . Oct. ,,

Punitive expedition against Kairum i, a hostile

chief, in the N. Lushai hills . . Dec. ,,

The I ith Indian national congress openeil at Pouna ;

1,600 delegates, Surendra Nath Baunerji, i»re-

g!dent 27 Dec. ,,

Bills for the revision of the cotton duties intro-

duced by sir James Westland, 23 Jan.
;
passed,

3 Feb. 1896
Death of the mahara.jah of Bhownugger, age<l 38, a

wise, enlightened ruler ... 29 Jan. ,,

Great distress through want of winter rains in N.W.
and Central provinces, Rajputana, etc. ; 296,000
employed on relief works . March-May, ,,

.Sir James Westland's budget, improved revenue
pros;iects ; annual famine grant to be renewed,

18, 19 March, ,,

Royal commission apjiointed, 19 May ; .see hulinn
Exjiemliture 19 May, ,,

The home goveniment decides that the Indian
government shall jiartly support the Indian
troops sent toSuakin, 30 June; India proU^sts,

Tiiiits 3 July, ,,

Death of lieut.-gen. sir W. K. Elles, an eniinent
officer, at NainiTal, N.W. P. . . 5 Aug. ,,

Indian budget passed by the British parliament :

prosperity and solvency reported . Aug. ,,

Sanari station, Quetta railway, attacked by Marris,
massacre of the staff and men on the line ; troops
called out ; reported .... 17 Oct. ,,

Distil of Mr. M. Ghose, tirst native barrister,

9 Nov. ,,

The legislative council jiass a bill raising the |>aper

currency from 8 to locrores of rupees 17 Dec. ,,

12th Indian national congress opened at Calcutta,

700 delegates 28 Dec. ,,

Indian famine:
Famine prospect through failure of rains, in Oudh,
Punjab, N.W. and Central provinces, relief

works, construction of wells, railways, etc.,

opened; 66,900 employed . . . 8 Nov. ,,

Irrigation of the Punjab, rejiorted, suc.cesHful

;

some relief by storms and rains in Madras, Bom-
bjiy, Bengal, and Behar . . . Nov., Dec. ,,

Ap;ieai from the Indian government to Great
Britain for aid 23 Dec. „

New relief works openinl ; energetic ofllcial action ;

total on relief, 404,200, 21 Dec. ; 2,000,000, 29
Jan.

; 4,500,000, June ; -5,303,968, 13 .luly, 1897.
National fund o;(eneil at the Maiuiion hou.se (which

*''), 8 Jan. ft seij. 1897 ; relief connnittees founded
in Russia, Canada, Glasgow, Singapore, and other
places.

F'amine relief fund organise*! at Calcutta 13 Jan. 1897
Great meeting at the Mansion house, London, duke

of Connaiiglitand lord George Hamilton, present
;

report; famine affected area, 164,000 sq. mi.,

population, 36,000,000; the government spending
100,000 rupees daily on relief . r6 Jan. ,,

Energetic action of sir Anthony Macdonnell in N.W.
provinces and Oudh, one and a-half million on
relief or public works (18 distressed districts),

Feb. „
Many dejiths in the central native states and Biin-

deikhand district ; famine severe in S. Punjab,
government works elficient . . . Feb. ,,

Monsoon and general rains reported in all affected

districts, 28 June
;
goo<l crops expected ; famine

ceasing Aug., Sei)t. „
Total relief fund from all sources estimated,

1,500,000/. ; 4,500,000 persons relieved in June ;
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total cost to the Indian government, estimated
10,000,000/. sterling ; reported at the Mansion
house 7 Oct. 1897

Contributions, inclnding 773,000/. British, about
1,750,000/., reporteil 30 Dec. [final report, and
thanks from the viceroy, ret-eived 15th Jnly,

[Famine relief cost : 5,390,000 Rx. ; against a budget
estimate of 3,640,000 Rx. ; for 1897-8 ; reported,
20 March, 1898.]

l)nath of gen. sir Robt. Phayre, aged 77 . 28 Jan.
Indian plague bill passed at Calcutta . 4 F'eb.

Epidemic diseases act, passe<i . . . Feb.
A loan authorised by the government for improving

docks, &c., at Kidderpur ... 8 F'eb.

Plague localised in Bombay and Lower Scinde;
decreasing, 9 March ; see Bombay and Plague,
1896-7.

Irrigation of 3,000,000 acres by canals in N.W.
provinces, announced .... April,

Mahomed Afzul, Afghan by birth, eminent general
and diplomatist in the British service; boni,

1834, died April,
Treacherous attack of Waziris on Mr. Gee, political

officer, and his escort, at Maizar, in the Tochi
valley, N.W. frontier; lieut.-col. A. C. Bunny,
capt. J. F. Browne, lieuts. H. A. Cruickshank
and Higginson, and 22 others killed ; escort re-

tired after 4 hours sharp fighting to Uattakhel
;

50 Waziris killed .... 10 June.
Tochi punitive expedition : 6,000 men under major-

gen. Corrie Bird, col. Egerton, and col. Symons
;

proclamation issued
; 50 tribesmen cajiture^l, 3

July; British sentinels killed, 6 July; Maizar
found de.serted, 20 July ; Sadda Khan and other
chiefs, surrender conditionally . . 1-14 Nov.

Extensive shocks of earthquake : widespread ruin
;

Calcutta and Assam (which see), 1897 ; over 1,542
deaths 12-18 June,

Queen Victoria's Diamond jubilee celebrated
throughout India .... 22 June,

Contagious disea-ses bill passed legislative council,
22 July,

Fro.ntier war ; Fanatical rising of the " mullah's
followers ' in tlie Swat valley, night attack on
Malakand, repulse<I ; major Taylor, lieut.-col.

John Lamb, lieut. Manley, and 13 men killeil, 26
July ; severe fighting, rapid march of the Guides
from Maidan, 27 July; enemy repulsed with
heavy loss 29 July,

Field force (8,000) organised, under major-gen. sir

Bindon Blood and others . . . 30 July,

Rebels driven with great loss from the hills about
Malakand .... .31 July,

Chalcdura fort besieged, 26 July, by Patlians, over
3,000 killed

; gallant defence (7 men killed <luring
the siege), relieved by gen. Meiklejohn 2 .\ug.

Sliabkatlr fort attacked by 6,000 Afghans and
Mohmands, 7 Ang. : enemy routed, after a sharp
fight, and brilliant cavalry charge, by gen. Elles :

lieut.-col. Woo<l, and 3 Briti.sh killed . 9 Aug.
Landikai occupied, after a desperate light with
3,000 tribesmen ; great heroism ; lieuts. Greaves
and Maclean killed . . . .17 Aug.

Surrender of tribes in the Ujiper Swat valley,
arms brought in Aug.

Fort Maudeand other outposts in the Khyberpa.ss,
capture<l by the Afridis, 23 Aug. ; tlie Afridis
shelled and disi)ersed by gen. Westniacotfs force,

24, 25 Aug.
Laudi Kotal, and other small native forts, raide<l

by Afri<lis, in the Kliyber pass . . 25 Aug.
Small police posts burnt by Orakzais, E. and \V. of

the Samana range, 26 Aug. ; severe fighting in

the Ubian pass, greiit heroism of medical ollicers

and others ...... 27 Aug.
Four disturbed areas : Quetta, Kuram pass, the

Orakzjii, Afridi, and Slohmand hills, and the
Swat valley ; fines paid, and arms surrenileretl at
Uch and Swat valley . . . Aug.-i Sejit.

Enemy repulsed by gen. Yejitman-Biggs, with
heavy loss, in the Samana hills 2, 3, 11 Sejtt.

Native states offer support to the goverinnent 5 Sept.
Saraghari post on the Samana t;iken by the enemy

(180 killed); the garrison, 21 Sikhs, die<l fit;titing

to the last, 12 Sept.
;
post re-captureil by gen.

Yeatman-Biggs, forts Gulistan and Lockhart

also relieved, large forces of the enemy driven
back 14 Sept. 1897

Night attack on gen. Jeflrey's brigade in the Ram-
bat pa.ss ; lieuts. Wni. E. Tompkins, A. W.
Bailey, H. A. Harrington killed, 14 Sept.; enemy
(6,000) routed after a severe fight, lieuts. Hughes
and A. T.Crawford killed ; total loss, 144, 16 Sept. ,,

Gundab fort occupied, without opposition, by gen.
Elles, after a trying march into the Mohmand
countrj' 15 Sept. ,,

Gen. sir Wm. Lockhart ajjpointed connnander in
succession to sir George White . . 17 Sept. „

Gen. Jetl'rey drives the enemy from Damodota
;

Umra Khan's fort blown up, towers, etc., des-
troyed 18 Sept. „

Attacks by about 4,000 of Hadda Mullah's force
on sir B. Blood's camp at Xawagai, repulsed,

19, 2o Sept. ,,

Gen. Elles drives tlie Mohmands from the Bad-
manai pass and captures the heights . 23 Sept. ,,

The enemy completely dispersed, flight of the 2

Mullahs . . ' . . . .24 Sept. ,,

Jarobi and forts, etc., destroyed by gen. West-
macott's brigade 25 Sept. „

Submission of tribes in the Swat valley,

25 Sept.-2 Oct. ,,

The aTiieer refuses help asked by the Afridis and
others Sept ,,

Punitive operations: 15 towers, etc., destroved,

29 Sept. ,,

Agrah and Gat taken after a severe fight; enemy
2,000 strong; lieut.-col O'Bryen and lieut.

Browne-Clayton and others killed . 30 Sept. ,,

Badelai in the Mohmand valley stormed, all the
fortifications, etc.. destroyed . . 3 Oct. ,,

Mohmand campaign (3 we k.s) ended
; 72 towers,

40 forts destroved, arms captured, andfines paid.

Oct. „
Gen. sir Wni. Lockhart arrives at Samana to com-
mand theTirah expedition against the Afridis and
Orakzais for breaking tliet reaty of 1881 10 Oct. „

Settlement with the Mohmands completed, arms
surremlered Oct. „

Sir A. Palmer drives the enemy (about 8,000) from
Chagru defile and Pargai heights with severe
loss; major Jennings-Bramly killed . 18 Oct. ,,

The enemy re-occu]>i>'d Daigai and Chagru on the
withdrawal of tlit> troops, and were again driven
from the riilge with great loss, after a desjierate
fight, great heroism shown, the heiglits won in

40 minutes by a gallant dashof thcGoRlon High-
laiKlers under lieut. -col. Mathias, ami others,
through a murderous fire; major C. U. Judge,
ca])ts. J. G. Robinson and W. K. Smith, lieut.

A. L. I^mont and 33 men killed . . 20 Oct. ,,

Re-opening of the Indian mint for silver recom-
mended by U.S.A. and French governments,
Jnly ; declined Oct. ,,

The difficult and strongly-defended Sampagha iias.s

captured, capt. De Butts and 4 others killed,

29 Oct. ; the Arhanga {KISS taken . . 30 Oct. ,,

Gu>jrilla fighting; Tirah, Maidan occupied, Afridis
dispersed 5 Nov. ,,

Firing into cam)), lieut. Giffard and capt. E. Y.
Watson (entomologist) killed . . .6 Nov. ,,.

Picket of one native otticer and 35 Sikhs ma-s.sacred
in the Karmana defile, their retreat was cut off

by a jungle fire 7 Nov. ,,

Sixty handets and towers destroyed, severe loss

inflicted on the enemy in the Arhangapass, 8Nov. ,,

Saran Sar occujiied with slight resistance, but on
retiring, sir Wm. Lockhart's and gen. Westma-
cott's brigades were fiercely attacked, the
Northamptons ami Sikhs bravely covering the
withdrawal ; lieuts. A. H. Maciiitire, J. T. Wad-
dell ami 18 men killed, enemy's loss severe, 9
Nov. ; successful reconnaissance, villages des-
troyed II Nov. ,,

The Orakzjti and Afridi jirgahs received by sir

Wm. IxK'khart at Maidan, tenns of submission
announced . . 12 and 21 Nov. ,,

General Kemi)ster's force attacked by Zakka-kliels
and Akakhels in the Tseri-Kandao pass, capt. N.
A. Lewarne, lieuts. R. E. A. Hales, G. D. Crooke.
G. M. Wylie and 25 men killed 16 Nov. .,

Northamptons, Dorsets, Sikhs and Gurkhas highly
commended 17 Nov. ,,
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March of gen. Wnstinacott'!) force to Diitoi, 3 <lay»'

tIghtinK, etc., lioiit. D. E. O. Jon»A kilhvl

'

22-24 Nov. 1897

Lozaka jinss clearol after a sharp light l>.v «eii.

Gasplee's l>rii;a<le, 5 killed . . 26, 27 Nov. ,,

Col. S])itrKin"s rearjcuanl encounters hejivy tiKhtinK
over the Kotal hills, 4 killed . . .29 Nov. ,,

Chanikaniii valley taken, village.s burnt, lieut. H.
M. Battye killetl, enemy roiltetl . . 1,2 Dec. ,,

The .\friili.s' towers, etc.,destroyed in the Waran and
Rajgnl valleys .... 8, 9 Dec. ,,

Gen. Loi'khart's proclamation to theAfridis issued,

II Dec. ,,

Severe attacks on jjen. Keinpster's rearguard, 9
killed ; lieut. West killed at Mamani, ii, 13 Dec. ,,

Operations over in the Tirah district, forces with-
drawn 19 Dec. ,,

The heights from Fort Maude to Ali Mesjid occu-
pied by the British .... 23 Dec. ,,

Gen. Lockliart moves »[) the Khyljer i)ass without
opposition, 24 Dec. ; defeats the Madd:i-kliels in

the Alachi pass; enemy repulsed with li-'avy loss

in the Bamr valley ; I/amli Kotal fort ilestroyecl

by gen. Hamiiiomrs <'oluinn . . 27 Dec. ,,

Sir Henry Havelock-Allen, >[.P., aged 67, son of
gen. Havelock, left liis escort near the Khyber
IMiss, killed by Afridis .... 30 Dec. ,,

2akka-khel vilhiges, etc., destroyed by gen. Ham-
mond's force ; hard fight in tiie Khyber pass, 3
men killed 3°. 3' Dee. ,,

Major D. W. Hickman killed while out on convoy
duty 3 Jan. 1898

Death, from exposure, of gen. Yeatman-Biggs,
age<l 54, at Peshawar .... Jan. ,,

The enemy surprised anil the Persai jass taken by
col. Adam:!) 6 Jan. ,,

The Tanga pa.ss taken and 2 standards of the
enemy, by gen. sir B. Blood . . 7 Jan. ,,

Gen. Jeffreys receives the full submission of the
Chandawals at the Anibela i)ass . . 17 Jan. ,,

Guerilla warfare carried on by the Zakka-khels in

the Khyber ])ass Jan. ,,

Government terms complied with by the Afridis
ami the Bonerwals

;
gen. Blood's force with-

draws from Boner .... 19 Jan. „
Sir J. Westland's currem-y bill (notes against

gold), with a proviso, j)assed . . 21 Jan. ,,

Successful advance of 3 columns to clear the
Kajurai plain ; the 4th from Mamani, attackecl
by Afridis in the Shin Kaniar pass, Bazar valley,

lieut. -col. J. Haugliton, lieuls. Turing, Dowdail,
Hughes, Walker, 28 Yorkshires an<l 2 Sikhs
killed ; enemy's loss, 30 . . . .29 Jan. ,,

Operations in Mekran ; enemy completely routed,
at Gok Parosh, by a small force under lieut. -col.

Mayne mid-Feb. ,,

Tochi expedition : 3 British officers, over 100
soldiers, 50 natives, and others, died from sick-
ne.ss ; troops highly commended for their en-
durance, etc II Feb. ,,

(Losses on the frontier: 684 Dritl.sh, including 43
officers, killed: go wounded, 12 men missing,
and 1,233 native troops killed, from 10 June,
1897—7 Feb. 1898.1

Sedition (press law)amenilment act jmssed, 18 Feb. ,,

Sir Wm. Ixx-khart's despatches on the Tirah cam-
paign Jiublished 4 March, ,,

The Khyber ]>ass reported jieaceful
;

pass to be
open from 11 March, ,, 1

Sir W. Lockliart gives a jirgah of all sections of the 1

tribes their hiial choiceof peaceor war, 12 March, ,,
'

Criminal procedure bill passed by the legislative

council 12 March, ,,

Tlie Ran jar dacoity gang (about 2 years' trial) finally

convicted ; 70 transiiortfld for life . 16 March, ,,

Sir J. We.^tland's budget statement, 21 March
;

he declares a silver standard, or the re-opening
of the mints impossible ; the viceroy refers the
question to I^ondon, and defends the Indian
government and anny, 28 March ; a departmental
committee of inquiry into the monetary system
of India agreed to in the commons . 29 March. ,,

Payment of fines and surrender of rifles by the
Afridis, completed . . . . i April, ,,

Sir Wm. Lockhart's friendly farewell of the Afridis,

4 April, ,,

SirSaiyid Ahma<), social refonner, eminent Maho-
inetun frieml of England, born 1817 ; K. C.S.I.
1888 ; died April,

Indian currency coinniittee appointed, sir Henry
Fowler, chairman 29 April,

Great lire at IVsh iwar (25 hrs.), 4,000 hou-en bunit,

31 May,
Act i)asse<l for a loan of 10,0:0,000/. to meet losses by

famine, plague, earthquakes, and war . i July,
Budget estimate. 1898-9, revenue, 99,085.400 Rx.

;

ex])eniliture. 93,194,000 Rx. ; Mr. F. S. VVilUc,

engineer, muidereil by Path.ins in the N. Ca'-har
hills 12 July,

Fighting l)etween the tribal forces of the Naw.ib
of Dirand the Bajauris i.i the Jhandol valley ;

136 Bajauris and 31 of the Dir forces killed, 24
July ; ([uiet reported . . . 16 Aug.

Indian currency commission : evidence issued ;us a
blue book 25 Aug.

Inland postage to be reduced from . i Oct.
Sir Wm. Lockliart appointed commander-in-chief,

Oct.
Outbreak of plague in Madras and Mysore, see

Serin'/npntiim 18 Nov.
Indian plague commission. Dr. Thos. Fra.ser, K.R.S.,

presideiit, arrives at Bonitey . . 26 Nov.
The Hadda Mullah crosses the Swat river; serious
lighting with native forces, losses on both side?,

25, 26 Nov. ; British reinforcemens sent to
(.'hakdara and Malakand, i Dec. ; the mullah's
force defeated by native forces, 1-7 Dec; he is

finally expell<;d from the Swat valley, and re-

treats into Kokistan .... 10 Dec.
Royal Iiidian famine commission's report, with
recommendations, issued . . early Dec.

Maharajah of D.irbhangah, loyal bs-nefactor, bcjni

1856, died 16 Dec.
Jirgahs of all the Swat clans swear to major Deane

at Tliana uot to assist the mullah in any rising,

17 Dec.

Mr. J. M. Tata offers property worth 200,000/. on
trust, to found an Indian university of nsejirch,

and also to endow it with an annual income of

125,00c Rx. ; other subscriptions promised, 31

Dec. 1878; bill drafted .... Jan.

lonl Curzon appointed viceroy Aug. 1S98 ; wel-

comed at Calcutta .... 3 Jan.
Goni.'ilti, a village, seized and 7 outlaws captured ;

6 British killed; towers, «S:c., destroyed, 5-8 Feb.

Punitive expedition against the Chamkanni tribe

for raids; 9 villages destroyed, 100 prisoners
taken i March,

Countervailing duties on imported bounty-fed
sugar, passed by the council, comes into opera-
tion....... 20 .March,

Col. sir R. Warburton, born 1842, distinguished for

his able management of the Afridis and security
of the Khyber pass, 1879-97, served in the Tirah
expe<litioii 1897-8, died ... 22 April,

Indian cuirency commission, Aug. 1898; their re-

jwrt ill favour of a gold stiindanl, the sovereign

to Ik? legal tender, legal rate for the rupee to l>e

I--. 4'/., adopted by government . 25 July,
New frontier policy, Irilial militias substituted for

regulars at frontier garri.sons . . Aug.
Peaceful settlement arranged at a meeting between
the khan of Nawagai and the nawab of Dir, after

some conflicts .... early Aug.
Lonl George Hamilton's financial statement ; large

siirjilus for 1898-99, 4,759,000 Rx., due to reduced
expenditure, &c 8 Aug.

Currency conversion iict (gold made a legal tender,

the rupee fixed at le*/.) pa.ssed (made permanent
1900) 15 Sept.

.See iMmMip.^ Sept.

Raid of Bhils near Khergaum, severe fighting,

many killed, reported . . . 29 Sept.

Thanks from the home government for prompt
dispatch of troops to S. Africa . early Oct.

The viceroy holds a durbar at Lucknow . 13 Dec.

Indian fav'iinr thmugh drought (1899-1901): severe

in BoniUiy, Central Provinces, Punjaub, and
elsewhere, began Sept. 1809 ; the government and
its officers prompt and energetic in relieving dis-

tress and saving life ; total on relief works, &c.,

3,563,000, Jan. igo-j; famine area, 420,000 .sq. mi. ;

population, 62,000,000 ; relief fund started
;

465,000 Rx. subscribed at a meeting in Calcutta,

i8p9
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the viceroy presiding, i6 Feb. ; see Mansion hmise,

1900 ; central relief committee received about
i.ooo.orx)/. sterling ; liberal gifts from abroad,

about 25,000/. raised on the emperor's initiative in

Germany, May; to'aloii relief, 6,356,000. 7 Aug. ;

'leclining, Sept.; 2,292,000, 16 Oct.; India sub-

scribes 32 lakhs, reported. 19 Oct.

Loyal meeting of Hindus and Mahometans at Cal-

cutta ; tine speech by the niaharajah of Darb-
lianga, 63,000 Rs. subscribed to the Transvaal
war fund 27 Jan. i

Indian i)lague commission reports favourably on
Mr. Haftkine's inoculation system, thousands
inoculatfd. Times .... 5 March,

Death of sir Wni. Lockhart, able commander-in-
chief, aged 59 18 March,

The maharajah of Jaipur presents 15 lakhs, intrnst,

towards the famine fund, to be permanent, an-

nounced 19 March,
Legislative council opened l>y the viceroy; Mr.

Clinton Dawkins, able finance minister, reports

increase of trade, &c. ; budget for 1898-99,

2,641,000?. surplus .... 21 March,
Rt'i)ort of the royal commission (1895) on Indian
expenditure, proposed grant of 50,000^ a year to

the India office, issued ... 9 April,

Lord Curzon holds a durbar at Qnetta; exhorts the
chiefs to settle feuds and to stop murderous
Ghazi i-aids, &c. '

. . . . 12 April,

Plague riots in Cawnpore, the segregation cair.p

destroyed by the mob, 5 constables killed, troops
called out, 10 deaths, n April; plague regula-

tions modified .... mid April,

Famine expenditure by Indian government,
13,000,000/. ann. .... 26 July,

The viceroy visits the famine centres ami relief

works Iq Gujarat .... 2-4 Aug.
Goveniment committee re the proposed sugar

indus'ry in Behar me !ts in Calcutta . 15001.
Punjab land alienation act, fo prevent land passing

into tlie hands of non-agriculturists, passed,

19 Oct.
Mahsud Wazari raids on N.W. frontier frequent

;

lieut. Hennessey killed ... 23 Oct.
Death of the maharajah of Patiala . . 7 Nov.
The viceroy's tour round India, about 6,000 miles,
very successful . . . mid Oct. -17 Dec.

Blockade .against the Mahsuds in Waziristan,
I Dec. et fcq.

Universal mourning on the death of the queen-
empress Victoria ... 22 Jan. -2 Feb. 1

The king-emperor thanks the princes and people
of India for loyalty and assistance in the S.

African war . . ... 4 Feb.
Lord Curzon proposes a memorial to tiueen Victoria

at a meeting in Calcutta, large donations received,

6 Feb.
New North-west Frontier province, see I'lmjaiib,

Feb. -Nov.
Budget: 1899-1900, surplus, 2,774,623/. ; 1900-1901,

surplus, 1,670,000/. ... 20 March,
Gen. sir A. Palmer appointed commander-in-chief,

March,
The mines bill (1899), modified, passed . 22 March,
IiulVui Fiimine 1899-1900". commission ajipointed,

sir Anthony Macdonnell and others, Dec. 1900,
report issued ; great mortivlity in Gujarat and
Bombay province, estimated deaths, 1,250,000;
the great future problem being to relieve the
pressure of the population on the soil; 5,095,590
gratuitously relieved ; 6,257,940 on relief works,

8 May,
Jndiaii Famine I'liion, to investigate cause and
means of prevention, meets in London, 7 June,

Scheme for an im])erial cadet corps of the sons of
Indian princes and nobles ; royal assent, re-

ported 18 July,
Kashmir Kar, British post in the Gomal Pass,
raided by Mahsud Waziris, 7 men killed, 6 Aug.

Lord G. Hamilton's financial statement; e.stiniated

loss in W. India hy 3 years' drought, 50,000,000/. ;

relief expendit ure, 1 5,000,000/. , met without addi-
tional taxation 16 Aug.

Cooper's Hill college controversy, compensation
claimed by civil engineers ; parliainentaiT paper
published, see Times .... 7 Sept,

Jhelam irrigation canal at Rasul opened . 29 Oct.

Sepoys ambushed by Waziri Mahsuds near the
Gomal Pass, 24 and 6 other persons killed 3 Nov. 1

Sir Antony Macdonnell retires from India after

36 years' eminent service . . .14 Nov.
Scientific plague commission commenced local

investigation, 29 Nov. 1898 ; full report issued,

with recommendations. Times . . 13 Nov.
Punitive operations against the Mahsuds in

Waziristan, 192 prisoners taken, villages, &c.

destroyed, 25-27 Nov. ; further fighting, 7 villages

and towers destroyed . . . 5, 6 Dec.

The viceroy tours through the North-Eastern i)ro-

vinces, early Nov. ; welcomed at Manipur, 15

Nov. : holds durbars at Mandalay, 27 Nov.
;

Rmgoou 9 Dec.

Nodiz fort in Mekran seized by Persian raiders, re-

captured by the British; Mahomet Ali, the leader,

and others, killed, 63 captured, the rest dispersed,
20 Dec.

Indian National congress (over 5,000 present) held

at CalcutUi 26-28 Dec.

Indian mines act (government inspection, &c.)

passed
Commission to report on the work of the univer-

sities and colleges, appointed . . . Jan. i

Mahsud Waziris submit, British lost 31 killed,

blockade withdrawn . . . early March,
Budget: surplus for 1901-02, 4,900,000/. . April,

British force ambushed by outlaws on the Mahsud
frontier, 8 killed, rejiorted . . . 8 April,

The Berar quesion settled, the iiisiam of Haidara-
bad cedes all territorial claims and receives 30
lakhs rupees annually, reported . 17 April,

The rajah of Panna deposed and imprisoned for

inciting to poison his uncle, the lat« rajah (June,

1901), reported 22 April,

Lord Curzon holds a durbar at Peshawar and
explains the government policy towards the
frontier tribes 26 Ajjiil,

Sugar duties bill (German and Austrian) passed,
6 June,

Refonns and progress in India; generous govern-

ment grants reported .... June,
Swami Vivekananda, a religious reformer and
denouncer of the caste system, died, aged 36,

4 July-

Loan of 150 lakhs of rupees subscribed 3 t'mes over,

9 July,

Commission of inquiry into police reform, ap-
pointed about 6 July,

Blue-book report of the famine and rel'ef opera-

tions, 1900-1902 ; excess mortality during 12

months' drought, 750,000, including 230,000
deaths from cholera and smalliwx, issued, 6 Aug.

Indian princes received by the king and queen,
Lonilon 12 Aug.

Blue-book, loans to native rulers during famnie
1 899- 1 900, 2,333,000/., reported . . 23 Aug.

The queen wrote to lady Curzon :

—"The Indian
coronation robes you so kindly designed are

perfect, and make the most brilliant effect. I

am so proud at wearing an Indian dress on thi«

great occasion. I hope you will make this

known in India."

—

Times ... 2 Sept.

Good rains, 21 Aug.; crop reports favonrable. Sept
Numberon famine relief, 5,663,000, 29 Aug. ; 58,000,

13 Nov.
Mr. Nowrojee M. Wailia offers alwnt a million

sterling to a trust for the relief of those deprived
of subsistence by any sudden calamity, reported,

23 Sep..

The viceroy's tour in Central India ends ; he visits

R.ijputana 7 Nov.

Lortl George Hamil'on's goid budge*; estimated
suri)lus for 1902-3, 1,700,000/. . . 10 Nov.

Punitive Kabul-Khel Waziri expedition for raids,

&C.
;
prisoners cai)ture(l, Gumati fo t stormed

and destroyed; capt. White killed, col. Ton-
nochy mortally wounded, 4 sepoys killed, 17, 18

Nov. ; operations closed successfully, 59 towers,

&c. , destroyed 29 Nov.

Lorfl Kitchener, commander-in-chief, arrives ;

army mameuvres at Delhi . 28 Nov.— Dec.
Death of the ra,jah of Mandi . . 10 Dec.
Decennial mistiionan.' conference for India, Ceylon,
Burma and Arabia held at M.idras . 11 Dec.

Death of theHaddah MuHali, N.W. frontier 22 Dec.
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8TATr EsTRV oftlie viceroy, the duke aiiU ilucliess

of Coiiiiati);hl into Delhi, 50 native ]>riiift>s iiiid

chiefs ....... 2Q Pel". 1

Indiuii »M exhibition <>]M>ni><l by the vircniy, ?o Dee.
Coronation Di'KIiar. Kinji Kilwanl VII. i>ro<-liiinieil

emperor iit Delhi (and throiiKhout India) with
(freat splendour iiinl rejoicin>:s ; over 100 Indian
rulers, about 6to Miiliii;/ veterans, ami u vast and
brilliant ii.s.seni bla(;e pre.sent ; investiture of
honours, the Niniui of Haidanitwd made a IJ.C.H.,

lord <ieo. Haniilton, anil the rajah of Oirhin,
G.(?.S. I., the nijahs of Tnivaneon> and Nabha,
(J.CLE., and 8 kni^lited ; 16,188 |>nsonei-s re-

lea.sed, and many others in native states i .Ian. )

Durbar closed 9 Jan.
ThedukeandduchessofConnaught visit Peshawar,

Meerut, 11 Jan.; oUier places, 18-19 J»>'-

I

Bonihay 19-2.1 Ja",
Inrrea-seilniilitarj-expenditure i7,ioo,oooi.,reiiorte<l

26 Feb.
Sur]>lus for 1902-3, 2,7^8,500/. ; budget for 1Q03-4,

surjdus after reduction of the s<'ilt-tax, and in-

ConiH-tax exemjitions, 048,70'j'. . . 25 March,
Mr. Henry l>hip)>s gives a total of 30,000/. for

scientific research, agricultural etiucation, and a
Pasteur institute, rejwrted . . early April,

Lord Curzon announces his decision to accept the
offer of the home goveniment lor an extension of
his term of office 4 Aug.

Lord Curzon addresses strong protest to lord Geo.
Hamilton against the government proposal to
charge India with the cost of the increased
garrison in S. Africa .... early Aug.

Tlie viceroy reports pro.spccts of crops generally
goofl 12 Aug.

Annual review of the trade of India, 1902-3, by
director general of statistics, gives total

imports, FU.104,04, 36,358 ; exports, 1902-3,

Rs.137,62.63.756, issued .... Aug.

Report issued by the Irrigation commission pro-

posing an outlay of 44 crores of rupees extending
over 20 years on protective works . mid An;,'.

Budget: 3,i9r,Toci. sui-plus realised April, 1903 ; salt

tax to be reduced 25 per cent ; exemption from
income t;ix rai.sed ft-om 33/. to 60/. ; available sur-

plus after such deductions, 950,000/., 1903-4,

13 Aug.

Death of Unira, khan of Jandoul, repoited 28 Aug.
Tot:il number of jjersons killed in 1902 by wild

animals, 2,836; bv snake bites, 23,166, reported
21 Oct.

About 20,000,000 acres irrigated in 1902 ; value of
crops raised 28,000,000/. , reported . mid Oct.

Death of Rio Bahadur Mooiielliar, merchant prince
and iihilaiithrnpist of .^. India . . . 29 Oct.

Accident tt) lord Kitchener at Simla . 16 Nov.
Lord Curzon's toiuinthe Sikh states ends 11 Nov.

;

he visits Muscat and the Persian Gulf ports,

18 Nov.— 7 Dec.
Blue-lx>ok stating the views of the government of

India on preferential tariff, i.ssued end Feb.
Legislative council passes the universities bill

aboli.shing the system ofcompetitive examinations
in favour of a .system of selection of candi<lates on
probation ; native members oppose the bill,

21 March,
Budget 1904-5 presentefi : estimatcfl revenue

80,148,600/. ; estimate<l ex])eniliture 79,329,000/.
Important .speech by lord Curzon reviewing the
five years' work of his viceroya"ty ; exi)lains the

frontier jiolicy of the government, refers to the
great increa.se of iiati\e Hindus holding civil

appointments, ami states that iliiring his term of
office .the revenue had rist-n from 68.500,000/. in

1899 to 83,c<»,cjoc/. in 1904, the surplus averaging
3,ocio.coo/. per annum .... 23 March,

Lord Curzon sails from Bombay for England on
leave, lord Amptbill, governor of .Madras, assum-
ing the viceregal functions during lonl Curzon's
absence ...... 30 April,

Lord Curzon reappointed viceroy . . 8 Aug.
Mr. Brodrick, secretary of state for India,

announces in the house of commons the constitu-

tion of a railway boar.l and the appointiuent of an
extra member of the viceroy's council to deal with
commerce, and introduces a bill for this purpose,

12 Aug.

Indian councils hills, 1904 ; royal assent . 1$ Aug.
King addn-s.sus to the viceroy a telegram congratu-

lating col. Younghuslunil and the Thibet niisaion

on the succe.ssful accoinplishmentof their labours
(see ihiliet) 10 .Sept.

Commercial mission, nominated by the liuliau

chamlM-r of commerce, leaves Bombay for Persia,

I i Oct.

Death ofloni Northbrook, formerly viceroy of India,

IS Nov.

Death of lord Harwich, unil>>r secretary for India,

29 Nov.

Lord Curzon arrives at Bomljay 9 Dec ; at Cal-
cutta, and formally assumes the viceroyship,

13 Dec.

ljt.-col. K. Hannan, commanding .S. Waziristan
ii.ililia, sUibbed with a Imyonet and killeil by a
sepoy of the regiment at Wana . 11 Feb.

Imporlantproject for development of some of India's
minenti resources, reported ; American mining
experts brought to Imlia by late Mr. Tata are
stateil to have establisheil the existenc, in the
liaipur district of the Central provinces, of
immense quantities of an extremely rich iron ore;
clue to this discoveiy lirst given by geological
surveyors of the government. A company with
1,250,000/. capital about to be formed tor the ex-

ploitation of this Held . . . early March,
Major Carnegie of the Bombay political service

killed during a lion hunt in the Gir forest,

10 March,
Commercial treaty between Japan and India, pub-

lished 16 March,
Financial sUitement presented to viceregiil council

showti an actual surjjlus for 1903-4 of 7,90,400/.,
estimated surplus for 1904-5, 3,485,500/. Builget

for 1905-6 provides for remissions of fixation on
salt(25i).c.), famine cess, incre,a.se from i toj tola

of weight of letters carried for J anna (J'/.), and
.special grants for provincial and local jiurposes

—

in all 7,495,000/., reducing the surplus estimated at

3,398,800/. to 903,800/. ; total provision for army
.services 20,282,300/. (including 2,204,700/. for re-

organisation), as against 20,314.700/. (including

1,191,500/. lor reorgani.sation)in 1904-5, 22 March,
Unanimous approval of viceregal council of remis-

sions c)f taxation in budget. Lord Curzon states

that 13,000,000/. have been remitted in taxation

in 7 years. Briti.sh mission to Kibul, after con-
clusion ofagreement with the Ameer, returning to

India 29 March,
Severe earthquake, causing great loss of life ami
damage to property throughout Northern Imlia.

Hill st.ition at Dharmsjila destroyed. 9 Europeans
killed and 470 men of the (ioorkha batUilion ;

buihlings wrecked. Manynativeskille<lin Lahore,
Amritsar, and Mu.s.sooree, 3,000 in Palampur
sub-riistrict, 10,000 in Kangra sub -district,

narrow escajje of lady Curzon at viceregal lo<lge

at Simla 4 April,

King and prince of Wales send to lord Curzon
messages of sympathy with the sufferei-s by the
earthquake 7 April,

Further shocks at .Simla . . 9, 10 April,

Towns of Sultanpur an<l .Mamii wrecked by the
earthquake, reiwrteil . . .13 April,

Lieut. -governor of the Punjab states that alwut
15,000 lives are estimated to have been lost by the
earthquake in the seriously affected area, com-
prising 700 sq. miles, with a poi>ulation of 250,000 ;

nejirly every buil<ling haiJ collapsed or ha<l l>een

rendered uninhabitable ; rough estimate of
money required for generous relief 500,000 rupees

(33,000/.); 200,000 rujiees (13,000/.) already siib-

scrit)ed 24 April,

57,000 ileiiths from plague in week ending 30 April,

30,000/. collected in India for the lieiit. -governor
of the Pun,jab (earthquake) fund ; de^tli-roll

estimated at 20,000 . -23 May,
Plague in the Rawalpindi cantonment . 74 .May,

New treaty with Afghanistan published . emi May,
Imperial government upholiis lord Kitchener's
views on the miliUiry administration of Indian
army ; threatened resignation of lord Curz<jn ;

mijditied scheme stated to be accepted by b<jth

the Indian government and lord Kitchener,
reported 23 June,
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Blue-book on tlie administration of the anny in

India, containing details of the controversy
between lord Ciirzon and the civil members of

the council, and lord Kitchener, commander-in-
chief, respecting the eKisting system of Indian

army organisation, which is strongly condemned
by lord Kitchener, amounting, he declares, to a

system of dual control wliich leaves the nominal
responsibility to the commander-in-chief, but
makes the military member of council " really

omnipotent " in military matters. He aftirms

that in war it must break down, and unles.s

disaster is courted "divided counsels, divided
authority, and divided responsibility must be
abolished." Lord Cnrzon, sir Edmond EUes,
military member, and the civilian members of

the council traverse the most material of lord

Kitchener's statements of facts and record their

entire disapproval of the changes lord Kitchener
declaies tfi be indispensable to the .safety of

India; see Vuncs ..... 24.)une, 1905
Official notification that in future the govemment

of India will require the submission to them
annually in September of a forecast of the esti-

mated military expenditure for the ensuing year,

3 J>''y. -
Decision of the home government to reconstitute

the jirovinces of Bengal and Assam announced at

Simla (see /If )!(;«/ and /oo(«o/e) . . 19 .July, ,,

Agricultural prospects reported to be favourable
in the east, centre and north, and fair in other
parts, except in portions of Madras, South
Bombay, and North Rajputana . . 22 -July, ,,

Famine relief camps established in parts of Madras;
cholera ; epidemic of cholera among the famine-
si ricken refugees ; death-rate estimated officially

to be 897 per 1,000 .... end .July, ,,

Great meeting of protest against the partition of

Bengal into two provinces held at Calcutta,

7 Aug. ,,

Resignation of lord Curzon accepted by the king

;

lord Minto, late governor-general of Canada,
apjiointed his successor . . -19 Aug. ,,

White paper issued states that the action of the
viceroy was primarily due to a difference of
opinion with the home government reganling the
ai)))i>intment of the first military supply member
of the council of India .... 20 Aug. „

Publication of a minute by lord Kitchrner, dated

17 Aug., justifyinghis repudiation of the viceroy's

summary of his propo.sals, coupled with lord

Cnrzon's minute, dated 23 Aug., in reply.

pubtishe<l ...... 25 Aug. ,,

Proclamation published at Simla, bringing into
effect the partition of Ben'/al from 16 Oct. 1901; ;

Mr. J. B. Fuller appointed the first lieut.-

govemor of the new province of Eastern Bengal
and Assam i Sept. ,,

Secretaries of the anti-partition committee of
Bengal reply to Chamber of Commerce of Man-
chester that the boycott of English goods had
been forced by the disregard of the Indian
government of public opinion and constitutional
procedure in the matter of the partition of
Bengal 7 Sept. ,,

Lord Curzon attemls a conference of the directors
of education and delivers a farewell address, in

which he traces the progress which has been
made in education in India . . . 20 Sept. ,,

Disastrous fire at Barauuila in Kashmir ; town
almost destroyed, 800 houses burnt to the
ground, estimated damage 8 lakhs of rupees
(50,000/.) ; destructive flooils in Kashmir, large

part of Srinagar submerged, al»ut . 18 Sept. ,,

Great meetings at Calcutta to protest against the
partition of Bengal, and in favour of boycotting
British goods, 22 Sept.

; 50,000 persons take a
solemn oath in the Kaligliat temple, Calcutta, to

carry out the biycott . . . .28 Sept. „
Loi-dCurzon.ata farewell diiinergiven in his honour

at Simla by the United Service club, pays an
elo<iuent tribute to the fidelity and support he
had received from all members of all the services,

and refers to them a.s " the highest-mimled public
services iu Un- world "

. . . -29 Sept. ,,

Revised itineiary of the first portion of the tour of
the prince and jirincess of Wales in India in the
autumn and- winker o< 1905—Bombay, 9-14 Nov.

;

Indore, 15-17 Nov. ; Udiapur, 18.-20 Nov. ; .Jaipur,

21-23 Nov. ' Bikanir, 24 27 Nov. ; Lahore, 28 Nov.-
I Dec. ; Peshawar, 2-4 Dec. ; Rawalpindi, 5-8
Dec. ; Jamnui, 9, 10 Dec. ; Ainritsar, 11 Dee. ;

Delhi, i2-t5 Dec. ; Agra, 16-19 Dec. ; Gwalior,
20-25 Dec.

Sir Arthur Lawley appointed governor of Madras,
23 Nov.

Prince and princess of Wales arrive in Calcutta,
Dec.

New ("Curzon") bridge across the Ganges at
Alhihabad opened .... 20 Dec.

The prince of Wales lays the foundation stone of
the queen Victoria memorial hall in Calcutta,

4 .Jan.; receives the hon. LL.D. of Calcutta
university 5 Jan.

Palace of the Thakur of Limri totally destroyed by
fire, estimated damage Ui palace and town, which
was also destroyed, 50 lakhs of rupees (333,000?.),

9 Jan.

Prince and princess of Wales visit Rangoon, 13 Jan.

;

arrive at Madras .... 24 Jan.
Prince and princess of Wales visit Mysore, 29 Jan.
Prince of Wales unveils a statue of queen Victoria

at Bangalore 5 Feb.
Prince of Wales arrives at Haidaratmd . 8 Feb.
Viceroy reports continued lacK of rain in the affected

districts ; number on relief works rises to 247,000,
12 Feb.,

The prince visits Benares, 15 Feb. ; Lucknow,
22 Feb.

Lord Minto and lord Kitchener express their com-
plete satisfaction with Mr. Morley's decision on
Indian army administration . . 24 Feb.

.Severe earthquake in Bashahr, one of the hill

states ; 2 persons killed, 24 injured, and some
buildings destroyed, reported . . 10 Mar.

Prince and princess of Wales sail from Karachi in

the Renown tettleship, on the conclusion of their
tour in India 19 Mar.

Indian accounts show a realised surplus for 1904-5
of 3,456,566/. ; estimated .surplus for 1905-6,

1^755.700'- ; for 1906-7, 874,100/., reported 21 Mar.
Mr. Felix Schuster appointed a member of the

Indian Council in succession to Mr. T. C.
Le Marchant 26 Mar.

Situation reported improved ; number on the relief
works falls to 388,0^0 ... 31 Mar.

Lord Minto, viceroy, unveils at Delhi a statue of
general John Nicholson ... 6 -\pril,

Indian government decide to complete the Hindu-
stan-Thibet road, in ordi'r to establish an un-
broken link between Simla and Gantok, the new
trade mart in Western Thibet . . i May,

Death of gen. sir Hy. Edw. Landor Thnillier, C.S.I ,

/). 1813 6 May,
Death of I.«idy Curzon of Kedleston . '18 .July,

Mr. J. P. Hewett api>ointed lieut.-gov. of Agra and
Oudh, reported 7 Aug.

"Coronation" of Surendra Nath Banerjee, leader
of the agibition ;»gainst the partition of Bengal,
in Calcutt;i 3 Sept.

Disastrous floods, which destroy the indigo crop
and the food crops and wipe out whole
villages, reported from Behar . . 4 .Sept.

Mr. Jas. P'airbairn Finlay, C.S. I., member of the
council of India, apjjointed an ordinary meml)er
of the council of the governor-general of India in

charge of the department of commerce and in-

dustry in succession to Mr. John Prescott
Hewett, C.S.I., CLE., report<>d . . 18 Sept.

A lx)at, carrying over 200 Hindus, mostly
women and children, swamped and sunk by a
flood in the Indus, with all on board, reported

25 Sei t.

Lord Minto receives a deputation at Simla, who
present an address from the Mahomedau com-
munity of India i Oct.

Lord Minto leaves Simla for Quetta on starting his

autumn tour 6 Oct.
-Xiiniversary of the pirtition of Bengal passes off

quietly in Calcutta ; the Mahomedans every-
where celebrated theannivers;iry with rejoicings,

16 Oct
Death of sir Walter Morgan, late chief justice of

Madras, aged 85 28 Oct.

1906
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Death of Mi. Halpli Tlioimis HoU-likiss liriltitli,

wlio puhli.sliod iiiiiiK'roiiN works in tlie ancient
Iit<T!itiin's of India .... 7 Nov. 1506

Mr. John Ellis, through ill-liralth, ri'.si(;ns the
office of unilersecretary for India, rejxjrted

77 Dec. ,,

Area under cotton nearly a million acres larjjer

than last year; the output is estimated at

s.ios.oco luiies, wliich is a reconl, n'ported
20 Pec. ,,

Dentil of Mr. Ravi Yarma, famous Indian artist,

aj;e<l 54 alioiit 24 Dec. „
Indian National con^n^ss opened in Calcutta ; Mr.

Naoroji, the president, delivers an aililress, in

which he contends for the rijjht of Indians, as
Hritish subjects, to govern themselves. 26 Dec.

;

resolutions pjissed expressing indignation that
Indians should he denied citizen rights in the
Trjinsv.-uil, and protestinj,' apiinst the alarminf;
growth of military charges, 27 Dec. ; sittings
concluded 29 Dec. ,,

The trial of loril Delaniere and others, accused on
a charge relating to an alleged fraiidideiit transfer

of land, results in tlie acquittal of all defeiulants,

5 Ket>. 1907
Arrival of the duke and duchess of Connaught in

Calcutta 7 Mar. ,,

Visit of the Ameer of Afqhnnis'.iin.—Arrival at
Landi Khana, on the border, 2 Jan. ; at Peshawar,
3-7 Jan. ; at Agra, 9 Jan. ; review of 30,003
troops and a chapter of the Indian orders held,

ij Jan. ; at Aligarh, 16 Jan. ; at Gwalior, 18

Jan. ; at Delhi, 21 .Ian. ; festival of Hakr Id
celebrated, 25 Jan. ; at Calcutfaj, 28 Jan.—g Feb.

;

at Domtjay, 12 Feb.— 25 Feb. ; the ameer leaves
India on his return to his country ; very cordial
messages exchanged between the viceroy and
the ameer ...... 7 Mar. ,,

Prince Hanjitsinhji inst;illed as jam of Nawanagar,
12 Mar. ,,

Budget submitted to the Legislative council in

Calcutta; realized surplus for 1905-6, 2,091,800/. ;

revi.sed estimate for current year shows surplus
of 1,326, ico/. ; (stimatesfor 1907-8 .show a sur-
plus of 774,700/ 20 Mar. ,,

*75,ooo death.s from plague reported for week
ended 13 April, ,,

Fvnjiibi sedition case appeal.—Conviction upheld,
but imprisonment changed from rigorous to
simple ; a riot in favour of the prisoners took
place while they were tieing conveyed from
the court to the gaol, several Europeans being
a.s.saulted 17 April, ,.

|The proprietor of the Piinjubi had been sen-
tenced in February to 2 years' imprisonment
and a line of i,oco rupees (about 66/.), and the
editor to 6 months' imprisonment and a line of
200 nipees (about i3/.)for exciting hatred agjiinst

the government and the Enrop<'an community.]
Mass meeting of Mahomedans and influential

natives, held at Laliore, strongly comlemns the
recent a-s-saults on Eurojjeans, criticism of their
social institutions, and abusive language towards
the government 25 April, ,,

Serious rioting at Rawalpindi ; much property de-

stroyed by the mob, who were dispersed by a
party of iirined police .... 2 May, ,,

Arrest and dejKirtation of L.-^jpatrai, a iirominent
leader of sefiition in the Punjab. . . 9 May, ,,

Ordinance issued by the viceroy for the regtilation

of public meetings in Eastern Bengal. Assam.
and the Punjab ; 7 days' written notici> required
before the holding of any public meeting in the
proclaimed areas, and district magistrates em-
powered to prohibit meetings likely to promote
sedition, published . . . .11 May, ,,

Deaths from plague, during six weeks, numbered
451,897 to II May, ,,

Government of India decides to hand over the
control of Manipur state to rajah Chura C'hand
Singh, announced 20 May, „

A Hindu, who spread a report that the.government
had sent emissaries through the Punjab to
poison the drinking wells, was sentenced to two

• Note.—The epidemic began in the Punjab in Oct.

1897. Nearly a million and a half deaths were reported

up to 13 April, 1906.

years' rigorous iniiirisonment, and a tine of 500
rupees (33/.); an accomplice was seiit^'nced to
18 months' rigorous imprisonment . 21 May, 1

Arrest of Mr. Dinanath, editor of thf Hindustun,
on chargi's of exciting and abetting disaffection
in the army 17 June,

Resignation of lord Lamingtou, governor of Bom-
l«y. aunoimced 17 July,

Sir (ieo. S. Clarke apfKiinteii td succeed him,
22 July,

Editor of the Yinjantar, for preaching armed revolt,

sentenced to one year's hard labour 24 July,
Mr. Keir Hardie in India ; his tour condemned by
the Anglo-Inilian joiu-nals . . . i Oct.

Rioting in Calcutta ; ixilice stoned, shops looted,

and street lamps broken ... 4 Oct.
Sir Louis Dane appointed I ieut. -governor of the
Punjab in succession to sir Denzil Ibbetwon,
announced 20 Jan.

In conse(|uence of frontier raids by the Zakka
Khels, two brigades, under maj.-gen. sir Jas.

Willcocks, proceed to the Bazar valley to punish
the rebels 13 Feb.

.Serious rioting in Bombay, arising out of disputes
between the .Sunni and Shiali .Mohamedans on
the occasion of the Muharram celebrations ; the
police, having arrested seveial .Siumis, the mob
demand their release and stone the police ; Euro-
]>ean officers lire on the mob. Killing 5 and
wounding 40 ; order restored by the troops, 13 Feb.

.Submission of the Zakka Khels, 27 Feb. ; with-
drawal of the troops begun . . 29 Feb.

The estimated cost of the expedition against the
Zakka Khels, from C6,6oc/. to 8o,coo/. 'J'imes

5 Mar.

(ireat distress reporte<l from India ; the total num-
ber of per.sons in receipt of state relief being

1,388,818 9 Mar.

Sir Cowasjee Jehanghir. Par.see merchant, gives

26,666/. for the promotion of science teaching in

Bombay 11 Mar.

Annual budget statements presented— .iccounts for

1907 show a surplus of 1,589,300/.. or 263.200/. in

excess of the revised estimjite of March, 1907 ;

revenue for 1908-9 estimated at 73,438,900/. ; ex-

penditure, 72,867.400'. ; surplus, 571,500/., 20 Mar.
End of the telegraph strike which had been caused
by the changes introduced into the Indian tele-

graph service by Mr. Newlands . 20 April,

Bomb outrage at Muzattarijur ; a bomb, thrown at

the carriage in which Mrs. and Miss Kennedy
were driving, kills Miss Kennedy and the coach-
man and seriously injures Mrs. Kennedy, i May,

Death of Mrs. Kennedy .... 2 May,
Police raid certain houses and a newspaper office

in Calcutta, discovering large quantities of explo-

sives and anarchist literature ; more than 30
arrests made ..... 2 May,

Railway di.saster dear MoradaUid ; death roll offi-

cially st.-ited to be about 120 .. 8 May,
Investigations following on the raids jirove the
existence of a revolutionary i)lot on a vast scale,

and of a systematicdly organizerl "college" for

instruction in the manufacture of bombs, 9 May,
Fronlirr Troxihh, 1008. — Mohmand incursions

—

Gun-running on tin- coast of Mekran reported ;

cargoes of guns ;ind ammunition secretly landed
by native dhows at various points west of
Gwadar, conveyed thence to the Vjorders of Seistan

and Afghanistan, or carried eastward and sold to

tribesmen on the Indian frontier . 18-10 April,

Gatherings of Mohmands, joined by Afghans,
assemble owing to the exhortations of the
mullahs; a force of 1,200 men despatched from
Pe.shawar to deal with the trouble . 20 April,

General Willcocks attacks the tribesmen with all

troops available ; British ca.sualties number 60,

including several officers ; enemy's loss estimated

at 100 killed 24 April,

Mohmands rejwrted to have returned to their own
country 27 April,

An Afghan lashkar, numbering 13,000 to 20,000,

crosses the border and attacks I.iandi Kotal,

renewing the attack in the evening, 2 May

;

general Willcocks, with the third brigade, reaches

Landi Kotal 3 Msy,

908
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The Infliiin government makes a remonstrance to
Ameer against tlie iiarticipatioii of Afgliaus in

the frontier outbreaks ; the Ameer expresses
regret that earlier information had not reached
him and issues stringent orders recalling Afghan
subjects. The hostile sections of the Molimands
refuse t<J come in to discuss the British terms
and general Willeoeks prepares to march an ex-

peditionary force against them . 9-10 May, 1908
Jir(j(ih held by general Willeoeks ; the political

officer announced that the government had
summoned all the Molimands, and, as all the
Mohmands had not come in, the government
would discuss nothing and the headmen could
return to their homes . . . .10 May, ,,

General Willeoeks enters the Mohniand country
and reaches Dand 13 May, ,,

A strong force under maj -gen. Barrett proceed- n
the direction of Bohai Dag to punish the
Khwaezais 18-19 May, ,,

Gen. Willeoeks and gen. Anderson move into the
Utmanzai country ; in the encounter with the
enemy, British casualties number 26, including
2 British officers killed ; the enemy's loss exceeds
200........ 20 May, ,,

The Safi clans accept the government terms 22 May,
and gen. Willeoeks proceeds to assort supremacy
over other sections of the Molimands, 23 May, ,,

Gen. Willeoeks destroys the residence of the Gud
Mullah, and disperses a gathering of 2,000 Utnian
Khel near Kargha, reported . , -24 May, ,,

Gen. Willeoeks arrives at Mulla Killi ;
punishment

of the Khoda Khel and the Bazai entrusted to
gen. Barrett, operating from Nahakki, S5 May, ,,

Gen. Willeoeks destroys the towers of the Bazai in

the KJioda Khel district ; the enemy offer some
resistance but there are no casualties, 28 May

;

destroys the strongholds of the Khoda Khel in

the liohai Dag 29 May, ,,

Every tribe having been fully dealt with, lord
Kitchener addresses to gen. sir J. Willeoeks
telegram of thanks and appreciation [the number
killed, 52, wounded, 206; enemy loses 450 killed

;

gen. Willeoeks' desjiatch 26 June] . 31 May, ,,

Measures dealing with explosives and press offences
I>assed 8 June, ,,

Miuallaipur outrage—Khudiram Bo.se sentenced to
death for the mnider of Mrs. and Miss Kennedy
by means of a bomb .... 13 June, ,,

A bomb thrown at a mail train at Barackpur
wrecks the train and injures 3 people, 21 June, ,,

Railway collision near Baroda ; 15 persons killed

and 270 injured 26 June, ,,

Death of sir Harold Deane, chief commissioner in

the north-west frontier province, b. 1854, 6 July, ,,

Strike of 14,000 mill operatives who were guilty of
some excesses which led to collisions with the
police 17-18 July, ,,

Trial of Mr. Tilak. nationalist leader, for publish-
ing seditious articles in the Poona weekly
Knxnri, of which he was editor, concluded

;

prisoner found guilty and sentenced to six years'

transportation and a line of 66/. . . 22 July, ,,

Strike of 20,000 mill-hands in Bombay . 23 July, ,,

The trial of 6 men, arrest«'d at a house in Calcutta
where a store of tiombs and explosives was dis-

covered by the police, concluiled
; 3 sentenced

to seven years' penal servitude and 3 acquitted,

7 Aug. „
Ethiraj Surendranath Arya, convicted of uttering

seditious speeches, sentenced to 5 years' trans-
portation 17 Aug. ,-,

Trial of men concerned in the riot at Tinnivelli in

March concluded : one man sent«'nced to 7 years'

transportation, 5 others condemneil to 5 years'

rigorous imprisonment . . . -29 Aug.
,,

Narendro Nath Gossain, approver in the late bomb
conspiracy, shot by two of his fellow-accused in

Alipurgoal 31 Aug. „

A cyclone in Haidarabad (Deccan) causes an
abnormal rainfall ; 15,000 lives lost ; lo sijuare

miles of country devastated ; palaces and gardens
completely s wejit away, leaving only the largest of
many splendid trees remaining ; the whole area
is covered with mud which lies six feet deep ;

the total damage is estimated at 1,300,000/.,

27-28 Sept. ,,

Confiscation of the Bautle Mataram newspaper
under the new newspaper act . . 24 Oct. tgoS

Message from the empeior-king to the princes and
peoples of India, on the occasion of the 50th
anniversary of the assumption of the govern-
ment of India by the Briti.sh crown, read by the
viceroy in the durbar at Jodhpur. . 2 Nov. ,,

Attempted assassination of sir Andrew Fraser,
lieut.-go\eriior of Bengal . . . 7 Nov. ,,

A police inspector shot down in the street in

Calcutta 9 Nov. ,,

Statueofqueen Victoria, at Nagpur, defaced, 13 Nov. ,,

Summary jurisdiction act passed . . 11 Dec. ,,

Indian national congress opens at Madras; dr.

Beliari Ghose declares in his inaugural address
that the whole of India was deeply grateful for

lord Morley's scheme of reform . . Dec. 28 ,,

Religious riots at Titaghur ; the mosque attacked
by Hindus, who destroy the sacred fittings and
demolish the walls ; troops fire on the mob ;

reported, Calcutta .... 5 Jan. 1909
Asutosh Biswas, public prosecutor in the recent

anarchist conspiracy case, shot dead in the court
at Alipur, by a young Bengali, named Charan
Bose, 10 Feb., who was convicted and sentenced
to death 15 Feb. „

Lord Minto reaches Calcutta on his return from
his tour in Assam 22 Feb. ,,

Report of the royal commission on decentral-

ization in India issued as a blue-book . 27 Feb. „
Charan Bose executed ... 19 March, ,,

Budget presented to the legislative couucd in

Calcutta ; the revenue for 1908-9 .shows a de-

crease of 3,810,300/. compared with the estimate,
and expenditure an increase of 481,700/. Revenue
for 1909-10 estimated at 73,750,900/., and expendi-
ture at 73,520,000/. ... 22 March, ,,

Gen. sir O'Moore Creagh appointed to succeed lord

Kitchener as commander-in-chief in the East
Indies i April, ,,

Alipur conspiracy case—Of 36 prisoners charged,
2 were sentenced to death, 7 to transportation
for life, 5 to terms of penal servitude, and 22

were ac(iuitted 6 May, ,,

India council's act receives royal assent . 25 May, ,,

Sir W. Curzon-Wyllie and Dr. Cawas Lalcaca shot
dead by an Indian student, named Madha Lao
Dhingra, at the Imperial institute, London (see

Triah) I July, „
Frontier raid by a gang of Khosli outlaws ; British

picket cut up 10 July, ,,

Lord Kitchener leaves Simla . . .6 Sejit. ,,

Gen. sir O'Moore Creagli, lord Kitchener's suc-

cessor, arrives at Simla . . -13 Sejit. ,,

25 persons killed and 12 injured in an earthc|uakeat
Belpiit, on the Quctta line ; thestiitlon and build-

in;;s eijiniilctcly distiuyi-d ; reiHirtcrl . 22 Oct. ,,

Atlriiipt on the iili: of Uivd .Minto, the viceroy, by
a bomb being thrown, at Ahmedabad . 13 Nov. ,,

Details of the reform scheme published in Calcutta,

15 Nov. „
First elections under the reform scheme take place

at Lucknow 30 Nov. ,,

Murder of Mr. A. M. T. Jack.son, Indian civil ser-

vice collector, of Nasik, by a young Hindu,
21 Dec. ,,

Indian national congress opens at Lahore, Mr.
Mulviya presiding 27 Dec. ,,

The enlarged and reconstructed imperial legislative

council of India holds its first meeting; in

addition to the viceroy there are 7 ex-olficio

members, comprising the commaufler-in-chief,

and the ordinary members of the government of

India 25 Jan. 1910

Inspector Shams-ul-Alam, of the criminal inves-

tigation department, who had charge of the

police inquiries in the ManicktoUah bomb con-

spiracy, sliot dead in the high court, Calcutta,

by a Bengali youth .... 24 Jan. ,,

(Tlie murderer executed 21 Feb.)

Sir Herbert Risley introduces the now press bill

into the vicomy's council ; its leading feature

is that it enables local governments, without
undertaking jirosecutions, to suppress news-

papers which are mischievous though not techi-

cally seditious, 4 Feb. ; the bill passed by the

viceroy's legislative council ;
prisoners sentenced

to deportation released.... 8 Feb. ,,
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Sir Guy KU'i-twool Wilson, intrcxlnciiin th<> llnnn-

cinl stjit'-nn'iit of tin' jfovcriinnMit, aiinoiincod n
surplus of 270,000/. .... 25 Feb. 1910

Arrival of tin- Malai I^nia, at Cali-utta, altor liis

Hiftlit from Lhasa (sci" 7 AiM) . .13 .Miiirh, ,,

Kiotiii^ at IVsliawar arisiiij;; out of tin' coinciili'nci'

of Hindu and Maliomodan celebrations; sevenil
lives lost 21 March, ,,

Treaty with Uhootan signed (see liliooUni)

26 March, ,,

Xasik nuirtler trial ; the seven Umhnians charged
with having been implicated in the murder of
Mr. Jackson, on 21 Dec. 1900, were found ^:uilty

by s|)ecial tribunal in uonibay. Kanhere,
Karve, and Heslipanile were sentenced to death ;

Soman, .loslii and Vaidya to transportation for

life, and Dattu Joshi to 2 years' rigoroiis

imprisonment .... 29 Slarch, ,,

Lord Minto starts on a tour embracing Cawnpori',
Agra, Delhi, the Kuram valley, Peshawar and
Dehra "

. .1 April, ,,

An all-Indian movement to commemorate the
n-fonns by the laying out of a big Minto park at
Allahabciil, and by the erection of a pillar record-
ing their proclamation, inaugurated . April, ,,

The thn^e men condemned to death for the murder
of Mr. Jackson, were executed . . 19 April, ,,

King George V. proclaimed at Sinda . 12 May, ,,

<ireat Hindu demonstration of mourning for king
Edward held on the Maidan, Calcutta, and
attended by 300,000 persons . . 20 May, ,,

COVERXORS-GENEIIAL OF INDIA, &C.*

Warren Hastings a,ssunies the govt. . . 13 April, 1772
Sir John Macphei-son i Feb. 1785
Lord Comwallis 12 Sept. 1786
.^ir John Shore (afterwards lord Teignniouth) 28 Oct. 1793
Lord (afterwards marquis) Comwallis again : he

relin(|uisluil the appointinent.
Sir Aluied Clarke 6 Aj.ril, 1798
Lord Moniiiigtun (afterwards Manjuis Welleslev)

17 May, „
3Iarquis Comwallis again . . .30 July, 1805
Hir George Hilaro Barlow . . . 10 0<-t. ,,

J.ord Minto 31 July, 1807
KarlofMoira.afterwardsiiianiuisof Ha.stings, 4 0ct. 1813
Hon. John Adam 13 Jan. 1823
George Canning, relinriuished the appointment . ,,

William, Lord (.iftenvards earl) Amherst. i Aug. ,,

Hon. W. Butterworth Bayley . . 13 March, 1828
1

Lord Win. Cavendish Bentinck . 4 July, ,,

[This nobleman became the first governor-general
of India, under the act 3*4 Will. IV. c. 85 :

Aug 28, 1833.)
Sir Charles Theopliilus Metcalfe (afterwards lord

Metcalfe) 20 March, 1835 i

William, lord Heytesbury ; did not proceed . . ,,

•George, lord Auckland (afterwards earl ofAucklimd)
4 March, 1836

Edward, lord Elleiiborough . . . 2S Feb. 1842 '

William Willx-rforce Bird . 15 June, 1844
.Sir Henry (aftenvards viscount) Hanlinge, 23 July, ,,

James-Andrew, earl (afterwards marquis) of Dal-
housie 12 Jan. 1848

Charles John, viscount Canning, appointed, July, 1855

Proclaimed the first viceroy throughout India, i Nov. 1858
James, earl of Elgin, appointed, Aug. 1861 ; died

20 Nov. 1863
Sir John Lawrence appointed . . . Dec. ,,

Richard Southwell, earl of Mayo (see Afayo) ai>-

pointed. [Assassinated 8 Feb. 1872.] . Oct. 1868
Thomas George Baring, lonl Xorthbrook . Feb. 1872
Edward Robert Bulwer Lytton, loril Lytton, took
oath at Cahnitta 17 April, 1876

George Frederick Samuel Robinson, marquis of
Ripon May, 1880

Frederick Teniide Hamilton-Blackwood, carl of
Dufferin, Sept. 1884 ; created marquis of Durterin
and Ava 12 Nov. 1888

Henry Charles Keith Fitz-mamice, marquis of
Lansdowne, in.stalled . . . .10 Dec.

* Several of these appointments were provisional, as,
for instance, sir Alured Clarke, sir G<orge Hilarn Barlow,
hon. William Buttcrworth Bayley, William Will>erforce
Bird, &c. The appointments of governors-general were,
of coui-se, of earlier date than their assumption of office.

Victor Alexamler Bruce, carl of Elgin (K.O. Jan.

I

1899), apiM)iiiled . . . alwutioOct. 1893
George N. Ciirzon (baron, Sept. 1898), apjointed,
Aug. 1898: n-appoinU'd .... 8 Aug. 1904

I GillM>rt, .1. K.-M.-Kynynmond-Elliot,earl of Minto,
appointed 20 Aug. 1905

INDIA COMPANY. EAST. Thefirstconi-

I

mercial intercour>c of flu- English with the Ea.st

!
Indies was a private adventure of three sliips fitted

out in 1591. Only one of them readied Ii.dia; and,

after a vo}age of three years, the coininaiuicr, cap-

!
tain Lancaster, was brought home in another ship,

j

the sailors having seized his own ; but his in-

j

formation gave rise to a mercantile voyage, and the

establishment of a company, whose first charter, in
' Dec. i(joo, was renewed in' l(ny), 1657, 1O61, l(X)?,

, and 1744. Its stock in 1600 consisted of 72,000/.,

when it fitted out four ships. Meeting with t.uceesi",

I

it continued to trade, and India stock sold at ijoo/.

for a share of 100/. in UtS^. " East India," vols. i.

and ii. 1898.

A new company (the "English") was chartered 5
Sejit. 1698, and the old (the " London ") suspendeil
from trading for three yeare ; the two were united 1702

New East India comjiany established . . . . 1704
Privileges of the company continued till 1783 . . 1748
Affairs of the comi)any were Itrought before jiarlia-

ment, and a coiinnittce exposed a series of in-

trigues and crimes Aug. 1772
As remedial measures two acts passed (one autho-

rised a loan c.f 1,000,000?. to the comjiany ; the
other celebraled as the Iiuliuhill), etIWtcd most
imiioitant changes in the constitution of the
coiiijiany and its relations to India. A governor-
general was appointed to reside in Bengal, to
which the other pi-esidencies were then made
subordinate; a supreme court of judicature was
instituteil at Calcutta: the salary of the governor
was fixed at 25,000/. per year ; that of the council
at 10,000/. each ; and of the chiefjudge at 8000/. ;

the atfaiis of the company were controlled ; all the
departments were re-organised, and all the terri-

torial correspimdence was henceforth to be laid

Ijcfore tlie liiitish ministry . . . June, 1773
Mr. Pitt's bill appointing the Boaitl of Control

(ly/iic/i tee), passed 18 May, 1784
The company's charter was renewed for 20 years . 1793
Trade with India thrown open 1813
Trade to China opened ; Charter renewed till 1854 . 1833
The government of India was continued in the
hands of the company till ]tarliainent should
otherwise jirovide 1853

In consequence of the mutiny of 1857, and the dis-

appearance of the com]iany's army, the govern-
ment of India was transferred to the crf)wn, the
Board of Control was alwlished, and a Council of
State for India instituted by the act 21 &. 22 Vict
c. 106, which received the royal assent 2 Aug. * 1858

Theeoniiiany's political power •.•ease<l on i Sept. , and
queen Victoria was proclaimed as Queen of Great
Britain anrl the Colonies, &c. , in the ]>rincipal

places in India, amid much enthusia.sni i Nov.
,,

Tlie company to be dissolved, i June, 1874, and
dividends redeemed, by the " East India Stock
Diviilend Redem|ition Act," Jiassed 15 May, 1S73

The Ea.st India-House built 1726; enlarged and a
new front erected, 1799 • **"''' "''th the furniture,

. 1861 ; pulled down in .Sept. and Oct. . . . 1862

INDIA, Council of, established by act of
parliament, 2 Aug. 1858, in the place of the board
of control (ivliieh iiee). It consists of 15 members
(salary 1200/. a year), eight of whom were appointed

* Loixl Palmerston brought in a bill for the purpose on
12 Feb., which was accepted by the house on 18 Feb.
lie resigned on the following day, anil the bill dropped.
A similar bill was introduced by Mr Disraeli on 12 March ;

but m.iny of its details being objected to, it w.is with-
drawn. On lord John Russell's j'roposition, the house
jiroceeded to <-onsider the matter by way of resolutions ;

on 17 June, lord Stanley brought in the above-mentioned
bill, being the third on the subject iutroduced during the
session.
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by the crown, and seven elected by the directors of

the East India company. The members may not

sit in parliament. The council met first on 3 Sept.

1858, when lord Stanley, secretary of state for India,

presided. The members of the firat council are

recorded below. Members were added to the

council by an act, passed 20 June, i8g2.

ELECTED.
Cliarles Mills. I Sir J. Weir H(><;g.

John Sliei>lienl.
|

Elliot Muciiaghten.

Koss D. Mangles. I Henry T. Triusep.

William J. Eastwick.
|

APPOINTED.
Sir Frederick Currie.

.Sir Henry Rawlinson.

.Sir H. Hussey Vivian.

-J. Pollard Willougliby.

Sir John Lawrence.
Sir Henry Montgomery.
Sir Proby Cantley, and
Wm. Arbuthnot.

INDIA, Empress of ;
queen Victoria so pro-

claimed in London, i May, 1876, in India, i Jan.

1877; king Edward ])roclaimed Emperor i Jan.

1903. See India. Order of the Indian Empire
instituted, l Jan. 1878. Enlarged, 15 Feb. 1887.

INDIA MUSEUM, The, was proposed by
eir Cliarles Wilkins and approved by the East India

company in 1798. The valuable collections were
removed from Leadenhall-street to Fife house,

behind the chapel royal, Whitehall, and opened

24 July, 1861 ; removed to the East India

museuni, which was opened to tlie public May,
1869; removed to Soutli Kensington, opened June,

1875; closed 25 Oct. 1879, and the collections re-

anoved to Kew Gardens museum, there re-opened

17 May, 1880. Jiic/iaii Empire Exhibition at Earl's

Court, opened by the late duke of Cambridge, 27
Alay, 189-; ; anothi'r by lord Geo. Hamilton at the
Wliitcchapel art gaUcr'y, 5 Oi't. 1904.

INDIAN ASSOCIATION (Constitutional),

to promote social progress and education in India,

was established under the patronage of the i)rincess

of Wales in 1870. Annual meetings are held.

INDIANA, a western state of North America.
It was included in Ohio till 1801 ; was constituted

a territory in 1809, and admitted into the Union
II Dec. 1816. Capital, Indianapolis; population,

1890, 105,436; 1900, 109,164. i'opuialion (state)

1880, 1,978,301; 1890, 2,192,404; 1900, 2,516,462;
1910 (est.), 2,917,542-
Great fire at Iiulianapolis, about 13 firemen were

killed and iginjurcd—loss 200,000 dols. 17 March, 1S90
Burning of a hospital at Indianapolis, 19 ])ersniis

jicrish ?2 .Jan. 1892
Collapse of tlie large span of the nearly completed

bridge over the Ohio ; 40 persons killeil, 15 Dec. 1893
I-ynching riot at Evansville, mob dispersed by

troops, 10 killed .... early July, 1903
At La Porte farm, Indiana, several bodies were

foinid after the farmhouse liad been burnt on
28 April, which gave credence to the rumour that
the owner, a Mrs. Ginmess, Inied nien to the
farm by her/ matrimonial overtures and then
nnn-dered them ; the coroner's verdict stated
that the woman's cleath was the result of a
felonious homicide, the perpetrator of wliicli was
unknown, 20 May ; L-impliere, a farm hand,
arrested as the alleged incendiary, fomid guilty

of arson and sentenced to a i)en('tentiary on an
indeterminate sentence of 2 to 20 years, 26 Nov. 1908

INDIAN CIVIL SERVICE COLLEGE,
established at Cooper's hill, Surrey, 1870. Closed

1905.

INDIAN COUNCILS ACT, 1904 (4 Edw.
TIL c. ^4), repeals as much of the provisions of the

Indian Councils Act, 1874, as renders it necessary

that the sixth member of the council of the governor-

general of India shall be member for public works
purposes. There is now to be a member for com-
merce and iadustry. Eoyal assent, 15 Aug. 1904.
India councils act, 1909, enlarges and re-constitutes
the Imperial legislative council. Under this act,
there are seven ex-nffieio members in addition to
tlie viceroy, comprising the cominander-in-chie'',
and the ordinary members of the government.
Royal assent, 25 May, 1909. First sitting, 25 Jan. 1913

INDIAN EXPENDITURE. Royal com-
mission of inquiry appointed, lord Welby chair-
man, sir Donald Stewart, sir William Wedderbum,
and others, 19 May, 1896; meetings in 1896-7;
report issued, proposed grant of 50,000/. a year to

the India office, see Times, 10 April, 19CO.

INDIAN HEROES' FUND approved by
the prince of Wales and lord George Hamilton,
Indian secretary ; lord lloberts, president of the
committee. £5,564 13s. "jd. i-eceived, July ef seq.

1898; 78,96211s. received, Nov. 1899. See India,

INDIAN INSTITUTE, Oxford; promoted
by jjrofessor (afterwards sir) Monier Williams,

1875 ''^ seq.; establishel 1878; first stone of the
building laid, 2 May, 1S83; opened, 14 Oct. 1884.

The Institute received liberal donations from
Indian ]n-inces ; reported .... De •. iTgr

Additional buildings opened . . 2 June, 1194
Rev. Solomon Ca'sar Malan, who presented to the

institute his valuable library and MSS., &c., died
at Bournemouth, aged 82 . . - 25 Nov. „

The completed buildings opened by lord George
Hamilton, secretary for India, i July, 1896. Tlie

institute has been suiiijorteil by lilj 'nil d jna-

tions iS7;-i933

INDIAN NATIONAL CONGRESS, ad-
vocating legislative and admiiiisti'ative changes in

favour of the natives, met at Bombay, e nl of Dee.

1885, and annually since. Not fayoured by Ma-
hometans. See India, 1885 ct seq,

INDIANS occupying the south-western parts
of the United States, termed Indian (crrifori/, in

direct connection with the government, were num-
bered at 239,506 in 1861 ; 261,912 in 1881 ; 249,253
in 1900 ; 298,472 in 11)07. i'"-' larger tribes are the
Cherokees (22, 000), the Choctaws (18,000), the Creeks

(13,550), the Chickasaws (5000) ; and the Sioux
(30,000). A large i)roportion are in comfortalile cir-

cumstances, and have schools and church-'-i; other
tribes are the Delawares, Sacs, Foxes, Sh iwnees,
and loways. During the .imerican civil war in 1861,
the Choctaws joined the confederates, who per-
mitted two Choctaw delegates to sit in congress;
the first being Sampson Folsom and Eastman Lo-
man ; but the principal chief of the Cherokees, on
4 May, 1861, issued a proclam.ition of neutrality,
which was maintained with great difficulty. In a war
provoked by outrages general Sheridan defeated the
Indians, and they surrendered unconditionally Dec.
1868. Negotiations undertaken by the (iuake'rs had
no efl'cct, and the war was renewed June, 1869.
As a chastisement for murders and other outrages
major Baker killed 173 Indians, including women
and children, Jan. 1870. In June following a
deputation of eminent chiefs was received by the
president at Washington, and promises and
presents were made to them. On I Oct. l86g
prince Arthur (afterwards duke of Connaught)
visited the villages of the Canadian Indians, and
was made a chief of the "Six Nations." A depu-
tation of Indian chiefs was well received by the
president at Washington, Jan. 1870. A meeting of
delegates from various tribes met at Ocmulgee, 5-17
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June, 187 1, iind agreed to n conatitution for the

common jfovenimfiit l>y iiK-ans of a senate imd par-

liament representing 17 tribes of (X),CKX.ii>ei>jile; Fee

Modoc.

Professor Marsli reports to the president of tlie

United States tin- c'orniption ami fraiululeiit

conduct of the " Indian King," the oflielals

emphiyed to i^ay eoiniiensation, ami deal with the

Indians (this said to eause war of 1876) ;
101-

r<.>lK>raled l)y gen. Cnsler .... July, 1875

Tliirteen Intiiiois and 14 Canadians perforiued the

Canadian national game " La Crosse," l^'fore

queen Vietoria at Windsor . . 27 June, 187(1

Gen. Geo. A. Custer, a brave, able oftlcer, atfaeks

alMut 2,500 Sioux Inilians.led by Sitting Bull, an
able chief, on Little Horn river, Montana, in a

ravine; he ami his family iiii<l nearly all his

force destroyed (275 kiHeil, 60 wounded) 25 .lune, ,,

Urgent measures taken by the United States govern-

ment, Sheridan ]>ut in eommand . . -luly, ,,

Sheridan unsueeessful ; commissioners arrange a

treaty with the Sioux Indians to remove for self-

sustentation 7-27 Oet. ,,

War going on
; gen. Howard opposed to an able

chief, Joseph Inly, 1877

The tril)e "Xez Perees " defeai the U.S. tioops in

Idaho, and kill about 33, duiing ami after the

battle about 14 Sept ,,

Great ennference of Indian chiefs with i)resideiit

Hayes, at Washington ; they aceej>t terms,
end of Sept. ,,

" Sitting Bull " and Sioux Indians defeated in a

raid retire to Canada (when panloned returned
to his tribes] July, 1879

Fighting with Indians at Mill creek, near Rawlins,

in Colorado; 17 whites and major Thornbury
killed, 29 Sept. ;

gen. Merritt cntrenelied ; said

to be surrounded ; reinforced : Indians retreat

14 Oct. „
2ooApache Indians turn and kill 32 of the pui-suing

whites .... . . 9 Nov. ,,

Indians in CayKula. In 1883, 110,505; in 1892,

121,638; numbers increasing; condition im-

proving anil prosperous 1892

The Sioux sell to the United States 11,000,000 acres,

part of their Dakota reservation, for 14,000,000

dollars ; the Chippewa agree to sell 4,000,000
acres of their lands .... Aug. 1889

A rising of the Sioux Indians, about 25,000, in Bad-
lands (the Mauvaises Terres of the French pio-

neers), in South Dakota, stated to be suttering by
want, in eonsetiuence of the reduced goverunieiit

rations ; they are incited by their fanatical medi-

cine men, who predict the condng of a conquer-

ing Messiah, and l)cgin their ghost war-dances

;

they attack the outlying white settlers and
friendly Indians ; marauding and cmtrages ensue,

causing great alarm ; trooi)s and supplies of food

sent to the Dakota frontier ; the Sioux are soon
joine<i by other tribes, Nov. ; col. Wm. F. Cody,
" Buffalo bill " (see Avierican Erhibition), sent to

the front 23 Nov. 1P50

Gen. Miles, chief commanding in Dakota, aided by

gen. Brook ; the troops in Missouri, Nebraska,

Kansas, Dakota, Montana, and Wyoming, ordered

for active service 25 Nov. ,,

Rajiid advance of troops and cannon into the reser-

vations ; Little Wound and other Sioux chiefs

tender submission 26 Nov. ,,

Father Jnle, a missionary, visits the Indian forti-

fied caniii, to dissuade them from war ; the older

chiefs inclined to yield, the younger determined ;

he retunie<l 6 Dec. ,,

The hostile Indians said to be demoralised by a

display of troops and cannon . . . 12 Dec. ,,

The old Sioux chief Sitting Bull (see above, 1876-q)

captured by the police, 14 Dec, and in an

attempt to rescue him, his son Crow Foot and
hnnself are killed with others, and his camp is

occupied by the troops . . . .15 Dec. ,,

Gen. Miles' head-quarters at Rapid city . 18 Dec. ,,

Red Cloud, at a great council, recommends sur-

render, and warns resisters . . 19 Dec. ,,

Bdtlle !/ WonndMi Knte Creek.

Desiring to revenge Sitting Bull's death, the re-

mains of his baud join Big Foot's band on Chey-

enne River ; they start for Badlands, and are

joined by other Indians, making about 160 war-
riors in all ; they are met by the 7t.h cavalry
under lieut. Hawthorne, and artillery under
ma^jor Whiteside, and made to surrender, 28 Dec. ;

in the evening miyor Forsyth with other troops
arrives. While jireU'iiding to surreiuler their
arms, at, the coinmanil of major Whiteside, tln-

Indianssuddeiily attack the dismounted troopers,

and a murderous han>l-t<>-han<l light ensues ; the
Indians are joim>il by others, and additional
troops arrivi', the Indians Hee to the ravines, ari,-

l)ursued by the artillery, iiiueli slaughter ensues ;

during the confused light. Big Foot ami his

band were nearly exterminated, t^ogether with
many women an<l children (about 200). Capt.
Wallace, lieuts. Casey and Mann, and several

non-commissioneil officers and privates were
killed 29 Dec. 1890

Vigorous att<iek on the Pine Ridge Agency, re-

pulseil, 29 Dec. ft Dei/. ; sharp skinnish in which
nearly 3000 Indians are disi>ersed by major
Forsyth ^9' 3° "*"''•

The great body of 3000 Indians near Pine Riilge

Agency, gradually surrounded by the 2nd In-

fantry regiment under gen. Brook 2 Jan. et se.'/.

A sharp Indian attack on supply waggons repulsed,

5 Jan.

Kansas and other states called on to supply troops,

7 Jan.

Gen. Miles receives the submission of the rebel

chiefs of the Brules
;

provisions sent to the
Indians 14 Jan.

About 4000 Indians, nearly surrounded by the
troops, come in and surrender their anns,

15 Jan. et seq.

Gen. Miles, in an address, commends his troops,

and declares the war at an end . 19 Jan.
He takes 40 Indiansand also some friendly chiefs to
Washington, Feb. ; they have a conference with
Mr. Noble, secretary of the Interior, 7 Feb., and
president Harrison . . . . !>• VW).

Proposed enlistment of about 2000 yoimg Indians,

as separate companies in the aniiy, about 10 Feb.
The delegates return to Pine Riilge from Washing-

ton, much dissatistied with their reception ; their

loyalchief " American Horse," coniidains bitterly

of the injustice and harshness of the goveniment
and the otticials, but si)eaks well of gen. Miles,

23 Feb. ,,

Revolt of the Chippewa and other Indians in Min-
nesota and Arizona, reiwrted 12 July; defensive
measures ordered by government . July, ,,

Great mining exidosion at Krebs, in the Indian
territory ; about 70 men killed . . 7 Jan. 1892

Rising of the Navajo Indians near .S. Colorailo,

reported 30 April, 1893
Mr. G. B. Grinnell's "Pawnee Hero Stories" and
"Blackfoot Lo<lge Tales" published

Indian territory raised to the position of a state,

April, 1904

Indian territory and Oklahoma to form a federal

state, to be called tlie State of Oklahoma, by
bill passed through the house of representatives,

25 Jan. 1906
See OkUihoma, 1906.

INDIA EUBBER, see Caouichow.

INDICTION, a Iloman term originally applied

to a tribute of corn, paid every fifteen years, and to

the time at which it wiis paid. The first examples

in the Theodosian code are of the reign of Con-
stantius II., who died ^61.—In memory of the great

victory obtained by Constantine over Maxentius,

8 Cal. Oct. 312, the council of Nice ordained that

the accounts of years should be no longer kept by

the Olympiads, but by the Indiction, which has its

epocha i Jan. 313. It was first used by the Latin

cnurch in 342.

INDIGO, the dye obtained from the woad
plant, isntis I'uictoria, was used by the Egyptians,

and other ancient nations; and the processes are

described by Pliny. After the passage of the Cape of
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<jrood Hope, in 1497, it was gradually superseded by

the eastern indigo, got from tlie indiyofurn. The
mention of indigo occurs in English statutes in 1^81.

Its cultivation was begun in Carolina in 1747. The
-quantity imported into Great Britain in 1840 was

,

5,831,269 lbs.; in 1850, 70,482 cwt. ; in 1861,
;

83,109 cwt; in 1871, 106,307 cwt.; in 1881,
Sl,o88 cwt.; in 1890, 81,854 cwt.; 1900, 33,877
cwt.; 1902, 30,471 cwt. ; 1904, 20,709 cwt.; 1906, '

7,64 r cwt. ; 1908, 8,644 "^^^t. '

After long-coiitiiiued experiments, especially by
prof. A. Baeyer, the dye has been prepared artifi-

cially from its chemical elements in coal tar 1869-80
Professor H. E. Roscoe, at the Royal Institution,

proved that the propertie.s of the artiticial and
Jiatural indigo were identical . . 27 May, 1881

INDIRECT CLAIMS, see Alabama, Wash-
ington.

INDIUM, a metal discovered in the arsenical
pyrites of Freiberg by F. Reich and T. Richter in

1863. Its name is due to its giving an indigo blue
ray in its spectrum.

INDIVIDUALISM, the principle main-
taiued by Herbert Spencer and otners in opposition
to too much state control and socialism.

INDO-CHINA, a name given to central Asia.
The countries under French government or protec-
tion are Annam, Cochin China, Cambodia, and
Touquin. Burmah is subject to Great Britain, and
Siam is independent.

INDORE, a province of British India; the
principal native rulers have been the Mahratta
chiefs, named Holkar, rivals of the Scindiahs at
Gwalior. liao Holkar received a grant of territory
from the British in 1733. After severe couHicts the
Mahratta chiefs were finally quelled in 1818. Tlie
town of Indore, founded in 1 767, was destroyed by
Scindiah after a battle on 14 Oct. 1801.' The
snaliarajah Shivaja Rao Holkar died 17 June, 1886.
Succeeded by his son, Tuckaji Rao Holkar, who was
present at queen Viitoria's jubilee in London in

1887. Indore was visited by the viceroy, the marquis
of Lansdowuf, 24 Nov." 1S91. The maharajah
Shivaji R,ao Holkar iti ill-health, abdicated in

favour of his son, Tukoji Rao, aged 12, 31 Jan. vyo},.

Population, 1901, 850,6^.

INDUCTION of electric currents, discovered
•by Faraday, and announced in his " E.'cpfnimental

Researches," i)ublished in 1831-2. Ruhmkorff's
magneto-electric induction coil was constructed in

1850. See under EUrtriciti/.

INDUCTIVE PHILOSOPHY, based on
the results of observations and experiments, really

common nvnse, is especially expounded by Uaion in

the second book of his '• Novum Orgauon," pub-
lished 1620. Wni. Harvey (1578-1657) endeavoured
"to search out the secrets of nature by the way of
experiment." See Blood.

INDULGENCES in tlie early cliur.h were
the moderation of ecclesiastical punishment. The
papal system for the absolute pardon of sin, com-
menced by Leo. III. about 800, was granted in

the nth century by Gregory VII., and by Urban
II., and by others, in the 12th century as Howards
to the erusaders Clement V. wjis the first pope
who made public sale of indulgences, 1313. In

1151 7, Leo X. published general indulgences
tbrougiiout Europe, and the resistance to them led

to the Reformation.

INDUSTRIAL AND PROVIDENT
SOCIETIES ACTS, 1852 and 1862, were
amended by acts passed 1867, 1871, and 1876. Acts
consolidated in 1893 ; amended, 1895.

INDUSTRIAL
Artiaans.

DWELLINGS, see

INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITIONS m
Great Britain are now frequent. One for South
London was opened at Lambeth, l March, 1864; for

North London, by earl Russell, at the Agricultural

hall, Islington, 17 Oct. 1864; fot West London,
at the Floral hall, Covent-garden, i May, 1865;
for the city of London, at Guildhall, 6 March,
1866; one was opened at York, 24 July, 1866.

The Workmen's International Exhibition. Agri-

cultural hall, London, was opened 16 July ; closed,

31 Oct. 1870; one by the Article club at the

Crystal palace opened by the duke of Connaught,

30 May, 1899 ; others since.

INDUSTRIAL FREEDOM LEAGUE,
founded 1903.

INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY; an inter-

national conference for its protection was opened at

Paris, 6 March, 1883, others since.

INDUSTRIAL REMUNERATION
CONFERENCES, at Prince's hall, Piccadilly,

Loudon, held 28-30 Jan. 1885. Papers read on the

relation between capital and labour, &c., by lord

Bramwell, sir Thomas Brassey, and others.

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS ACT, 21 & 22

Vict. c. 48 (1857) was enacted to make better pro-

vision for the care and education of vagrant, desti-

tute, and disorderly children. Another act was

pa.ssed, 1861. These acts were consolidated by an

act passed in .Vug. 1866; amended 189 j. Forty-

seven of these schools had been certified under

these acts up to 29 Sept. 1864. The act was
extended to Ireland, 1 80^. See also Reformatory
Schools.

INDUSTRIAL VILLAGES ; the formation

of these by the removal of workmen from towns,

was propo.sed at a meeting of the Society of Arts,

26 June, 1885.

INDUSTRY, see Srientifc. A conference for

the christian organisation of industry met in

Holborn town hall, 29 Nov. 1 893.

INFALLIBILITY OF THE POPE, in

regard to faith and morals, was ilccrced by the Va-

tican Couni'il, and promulgated, 18 July, 1870. Th-?

doctrine was miicli opposed in Germany, and le^

to tVie constitution of the church named " Ola
Catholics," tvhich see. Mr. Gladstone's pamphlets,

"The Vatic. in Decrees in their bearing on Civil

Allegiance," published Nov. 1874, and "Vati-
canism," in Feb. 1875.

INFANTICIDE, especially female, was very

prevalent in barbarous countries. Lord Macartney
stated that 20,000 infants were killed annually;

it gradually decreased in India. On 12 Nov.

1851, Mr. Raikes induced the Chohan chiefs to

agree to resolutions against it, and a great meeting

ill the Punjab was held for the same jnirpose,

14 Nov. 1853. Much suspicion w;vs cau.sed in Lon-

don in 1867 through the deaths of children farmed

out to improper persons. The agitation revived,

June, 1870. ^[argaret Waters was convicted of the

murder of John Cowen, an illegitimate infant, by
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poison and neglect, 23 Sept. 1870. Slie liad adopted
about 40 children, receiving 11 few jiounds as pre-
mium; in four years many liad diid. John and
Catherine Darns, of Tranmere, near Itirkenhead,
cmvicted of manslaughter (see Triulf-), 29 Uit.

1879. Tlie Infant Life rrotection act passed 25
Julv. 1872; amended, 1897. Female infanticide
proliiinted in Cliina about June, 1873. Amelia
E. Dyer, a baby farmer, convicted of the murder
of infant children, the bodies having been thrown
into tJie Thames at Heading, 22 May ; executed,
10 June, 1896. Two women "baby-farmers"
executed at IloUoway, 3 Feb. 1903; iiaisy Lord,
condemned to death iii July, 1908, for the murder
of her illegitimate child; sentence afccrwards
commuted to ptnal fervilude for life.

INFANTRY, foot soldiers; their organisation
much improved during the wars of Charles V. and
Francis L, in the l6th century. The British amiy
comprised 99 regiments of regular infantry in 185^,
when the Canadians raised a regiment termed the
lOOth. The number 109, beside the ritle brigade
until 1881 in<"luded the nine regiments fomierly
in the pay of the East India company, and several
colonial corps. In 1871 the principle of localisa-

tion, the linking of battalions, and short service,

came into operation; in 1881 the existing 109
regiments and the ritle brigade werefreorganised,
forming 71 territorial regiments of the line, each
regiment comprising usually 2 battalions of its own
and linked battalions of the militia and volunteers.
The army scheme of reorganisation introduced bv
Mr. Brodrick, March 1901, increases the strength
of the infantry and rai-es the nuniber of militia.

Marshal Soult (or marshal ISugeaud) said, "The
British infantry is the finest in the world: ha])pily
there is not much of it." In 1905. 161,0^5;
in 1909, 151,126 (53,940 stationed in India).
Mottuted uifatitrij were largely and succe.'sfully
om])loyed in the operations "of the war in S.
Africa, 1 81)9-1902.

INFANT SCHOOLS began in New Lanark,
Scotland, in 1815; in London in 1818.

INFANTS' RELIEF ACT, passed 7 Aug.
1874, to amend the law relating to contracts made
by persons under age.

Tlie jmwers of wives aiui widow.'; in rt-spect to tlie care
anil training of tlicir diililren were somewhat eii-

largeil in 1839, more so in 1873, and very much more
T)y a bill bronght in by Mr. James Brj-ce, "read a second
time 26 March, 1884.

Guardianship of Infants .\ct passed, 1886.

INFECTIOUS DISEASES. By an act
passed 30 Aug. 1889, notitication of any person
sufl'ering from infectious disease is required to be
given by the nearest relative or any person in
charge, and also by the medical attendant to the
medical officer of health of the district ; extension
of same act passed, 20 June, 1899. An act to
prevent the spread of infectious disease was passed
4 Aug. 1890.

INFERNAL MACHINES, see /Vfl«c«, 1800,
1835, and 1858; Baltic, note \ JDijnamite ; EuHsia,
l88b-l ; Liverpool, 1881 ; Explosives; India, 1908.

INFIRMARIES. Ancient Eome had no
houses for the cure of the sick ; diseased persons
were carried to the temple of yEsculapius for cure.
Institutions for the accommodation of travellers
the indigent, and sick were founded by the em-
peior Julian about 362; and infirmaries or hospitals
were frequently built to cathedrals and monas-
teries. The emperor Louis 11. caused infirmaries

sittmted on mountains to be visited, 855. In Jeru-
salem the knights and brotliers attended on the
sick. There were hospitals for the sick at Constan-
tinople, in the nth lentury. The oldest mentiim
of physicians and surgeons established in intirm-
aries occurs in 1437. Ihckinann ; sec Hospitals.
Parish workhouse infirmaries established, 1867.

INFLUENZA, a name given in Italy about
1 74 1 to an epidemic febrile catarrh with variations,

probably known to the ancient^.

It prcvailcil in Kurojic in 1510, and lias since frequently
a|>i)parcd, generally comniencinj; in Russia ami
thence spreailing over the continent. It apjjeareil in
HritAin in 1762 ami fn'fpiently since, especially in

1830-1, 1833, 1836-7, and 1847. It appeared at Paris in

i866-7, and at Berlin, 1874 5. In Oct. 1889, it was
severe in St. Petersburg, and tlicnce spread over
Kurope, reaching Great Britiiin, Canada and the-

United .States, Jan. 1890, causing indirectly the
deaths of .several eminent jiersons. In the spring, tlie

disease was severe in India and Australia. In iSgr
the disease was .severe in the west of the United States-
and in London and other i)arts of England, and
also on the Continent. Tlieiliseasereajipearcd in Jan.
1892, in much the same localities. In London the
general mortality was much increased, all classes
being attacked. The death of the diike of Clarence-
an<l Avondale, 14 Jan. 1892, was attributed to jineu-

inonia following influenzfi. Reports of the epi<leniic

of 1889-90, by Dr. Parsons, issued by government,
1891-3. Moderate outbreak in London, Feb. 1893,
many cases autumn and winter, 1893-94 ; ei)ideniic in
London ; prevalent in United Kingdom and on the
continent, many deaths, Feb.- April, 1895. Epitlemic-

in St. Petersburg and S. Russia, March, 1895. Epidemic-
in London and home counties, Jan., Feb. 1898 ; again
rife in London and Paris, spring, 1899 ; again in
London and othei- parts, Jan. igco, and since.

INFORMERS, upon penal statutes, com-
pounding with defendants without leave of the
court, were punishable with fine and pillory, by
18 Eliz. c. 5 (1576). Their share of a penalty was
regulated by 2 & 3 Vict. c. 71 (1839).

INFUSORIA, see Auimalcules.

INGESTRE HALL, Sfafibrdshire, destroyed

by fire 12 Oct. 1882. It was built in 1676. Many
valuable portraits, &c., were destroyed.

INGOUR, ii river rising in tlie Caucasus and
falling into the Black Sea. Omar Pasha, marching
to the relief of Kars, crossed this river on 6 Nov.
1855, with 10,000 men, and attacked the Russians,

12,000 strong, who, after a struggle, retreated with
the loss of 400 men. The Turks had 68 killed and
242 wounded. Kars, however, was not saved.

INK. The ancient lilack inks were composed of

soot and ivory black, and Vitruvius and Pliny men-
tion lamp-black ; but they liad ink of various-

colours, as red, gold, silver, and purple. Red ink
was made of vermilion and gum. I.ndian Ink wa»
brought from China, and must have been in use by
the people of the east from the earliest ages. Invis-
ible, or SYMrATHETic Inks, were known at early

periods. Ovid (a.d. 2) teaches young women to

write with new milk. Receipts lor preparing in-

visible ink were given by Peter Borel, in 1653, and
by Le Mort, in 1669. Bcckniann.

INKERMANN (Crimea). The Russian army
(about 40,000) having received reinforcements, and
being encouraged by the presence of the granddukes
Michael and Nicholas, attacked the British (8000)

near the old fort of Inkennann, before daybreak,

5 Nov. 1854. They were kept at bay for six hours

till the arrival of 6000 French. The Russians were
then repulsed, leaving 9000 killed and wounded

d
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The loss of the allies was 462 killed, 1952 wounded,
and 191 missing-. Sir George Cathcart, and generals

Strangways, Goldie, and Torrens, were among the
slain. On 15 Xov. 185^, an explosion of about
100,000 lbs. of gunpowder occurred near Inker-
mann, and caused great loss of life.

INLAND NAVIGATION, see Canals.

INLAND REVENUE BOARD was con-
stituted in Feb. 1849. It comprises the boards of

Excise, Stamps, and Taxes {wJiich see). The law
respecting the inland revenue amended 1871. Total

inland revenue, 1896 - 7, 64,360,000/. ; 1902 - 3,

95,500,000/. ; 1)05 " ^> 85,400,000/. ; 1908 - 9,

96,350,000/.

INNOCENTS' DAY, 28 Dec. in the western
chunli ; 29 Dec. in the Greek or eastern church;
see Chiklermas.

INNS <it Rome were regulated by laws ; and
Edward III. enacted that they should be subjected

to inquiry, 1353. See Taverns., and Victuallers.

INNSBRUCK, capital of the Tyrol, captured
by Maurice of Saxony in 15^2; by the Bavarians
in 1703; by the Frencb and Bavarians, 1805.
Much lighting took place in 1809, and Innsbruck
changed masters several times, being finally taken
by the Austrians, 12 Aug.

INNS OF COURT (London) were established

at ditterenl periods, in some degree as colleges for

teaching the law. Annual revenue in 1872 said to

be about 25,000/. See Barristers.

The Teiiii)le founded, and the church built by
Knights Tcmphus 1185

The Inner and Mi(hUe Temple made inns of law
about 1340 ; the Outer about (.Sfoio) . . . 1560

Barnard's Inn, an inn of Chancery (on sale, 40,400?.
refused 20 June, 18S8, let to Art Workers' Guild,
Oct. 1888) 1445

Clement's Inn before 1478
CUfTord's Inn, 2oEdw. Ill 1345
Furnival's Inn, 5 Eliz 1563
Gray's Inn, 32 Edw. Ill 1357
Lincoln's Inn, 4 Edw. II. . . . . 1310 or 1312
Lyon's Inn 1420
Xew Inn, i Hen. VII 1485
Serjeants' Inn, Fleet Street 1429
Serjeants' Inn, Chancery-lane (sold for 57,000?. 23

Feb. 1877) 1411
Stajiles Inn, 4 Hen. V 1415
Thavies' Inn, 10 Hen. VIII 1519
Staple Inn sol<l, Dee. 18S4 ; Clifford's Inn sold for

TOO,000?. . . . . . .14 May, 1903

INOCULATION, see Small Fox. Lady Jlary
Wortley Montagu introduced inoculation from
small po.x to England from Turkey. In 1718 she
had her son inoculated at Adrianople with success.

She was allowed to have it first tried in England on
seven condeinned criminals, 1 72 1 ; and in 1722 two
of the royal family were inoculated. The practice

was preached against by many of the bishops and
clergy until 1760. Dr. Alead ])ractiscd inoculation

very successfully up to 1754, and Dr. Dimsdale, of
London, inoculated Catherine II., empress of

Russia, in 1768. Of 5964 who were inoculated in

1797-99, only three died. An inoculation hospital

was established in 1746. Vaccine inoculation was
introduced by Dr. Jenner, 21 Jan. 1799; he had
discovered its virtue in I79(), ami had been making
experiments during the intermediate three years.

Inoculation was forbidden by law in 1840. Dr.
A. E. Wright's typhoid vaccine elaborated in

l8<>6, introduced in the army, leported, June, 1899;
satisfactory results obtained at Ladysmith. i8f)Q-

1900, reported, 5 Sept. i<)02 ; see also Times,

9 Oct. IQ03. M. Haflkine's system of inoculation
against cholera and plague used succe-sfuUy in
India, see Bomhaij. Dr. Kitasato's method of

treating dysenter}- by serum inoculation very suc-

cessful, i895-q(). See Vaccination, Sheep, Hydro-
phobia, and Jjiphtlieria.

INQUESTS, see Coroner.

INQUISITION or Holy Office. Tre-
vious to Constantine (306), heresy and spiritual

otl'ences were punished by excommunication only
;

but shortly after his death capital punishments
were added, and inquisitors were appointed by
Theodosius, 382. Priscillian was put to death in 384
by the emperor Maximus. Justinian decreed the

doctrine of the four holy synods as to the holy scrip-

tures and their canons to be observed as laws, 529

;

hence the penal code against heretics. About 800
the power of the western bishops was enlarged, and
courts were established for trying and punishing spi-

ritual offenders, even with death ; the punishment
being termed in Spain auto-da-fe, "an act of faith."

In the I2tli century many heresies ai'ose, and during
the crusades against the Albigenses, Gi'egory IX.,

in 1233, established by rules the inquisitorial

missions sent out by Innocent III., 1210-15, and
committed them to the Dominicans. Pietro da
Verona (styled Peter Martyr), the iirst inquisitor

who burnt heretics, assassinated by an accused gon-
falonier, 6 April, 1252, was canonized.

Pierre de Castelnau sent against the Albigenses,

1210 ; St. Dominic made the first inquisitor-

general . . » . . .... 1215
The Inquisition constituted Ijy Gregory IX., 1233 ;

established in Aragon, 1233 ; Venice, 1249 '<

France, 1255 ; Castile 1290
The Inquisition revived by a bull . . i Nov. 1478
The Holy Office was reinstituted in Spain by Ferdi-

nand and Isabella ; Torquemada inquisitor-

general 1480
Nearly 3000 persons burnt in Andalusia, and 17,000

suffer other jienalties .... . 1481
" Instructions " of the new tribunal promulgated,

29 Nov. 1484
New articles were added . . . 1488 & 1498
Established in Portugal 1526
The establishment resisted in Na]>les, and only

introduced into other parts of Italy with jealous
limitations by the temporal power . . 1546-7

New ordinances in 81 articles compiled by the
inquisitor-general Valdez 1561

Suppressed in France by edict of Nantes . . . 1598
Carnesecchi executed at Rome, 1567, and Galileo

compelled to abjure his jihilosophical opinions . 1633
Louis XIV. revoked the edict of Nantes, but re-

fused to introduce the Inipiisition . . . . 1685
20 persons perish at an f(i(?o-(?((-/<; at Goa . .1717
Gabriel Malagrida, a.Jesuit, burnt at Lisbon . . 1761
A woman arcused of making a contract with the

devil burnt at Seville .... 7 Nov. 1781
The tribunal abolished in Tuscany and Lomtiardy . 1787
Supjiressed in S])ain by Napoleon, 4 Dec. 1808. and
by the Cortes 12 Feb. 1813

Restored by Ferdinan<l VII. . . 21 July, 1814
Finally al)oli.shed by the Cortes .... 1820
[Llorente slates that in 236 years the tofjil number

of persons imt to death in Spain by the Inquisi-

tion was about 32,000 ; 291,000 were subjected ta
other punishments.]

INSANITY, see Lunatics.

INSECTS. About 200,000 species known, Jan.

-

1877. An exhibition of these creatures, illustrat-

ing their structure, food, and habits, was opened
in the gardens of the Tuileries, at Paris, 7 Sept.,

1874 ; at the Westminster Aquarium, q JIarch, 1878 ;

and in the Zoological ganlens, Regent's park, 1881.

About 8,000 new species of insects nanied annually ;

total e.ttima'cd io,cxK),ooo forms, 1902. See
Entomology.
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INSOLVENCY. The first insolvent act was
pas8.'(| in 1049, but it was of limited operation ; a
niiniher of aits of more extensive operation were
passed at various periods, and particularly in the
roijrn of Ueinxe III. The benefit of the aet known
as the (irrat Insolvent Aef. waslaken in Kngland by
SO'733 i'l^'dvents from the time of it« passing in
1814, to March, 1827, a period of thirteen years.
Since tlui. the acts relating to insolvency have
been several times amended. Persons not traders,
or being traders whose debts are less than ^oo/.,
might petition the court of bankruptcy, and" jiro-

pose compositions, and have pro tciii. protection
from all process against their persons and property,
by Vict. c. 116 (1^42). In 1861, bv a new bank-
ruptcy act. the business of the insolvent delitors'
court was transferred to the court of bankruptcy ; 1

and H number of imprisoned debtors were released
in Nov. 1S61. See Jiaidriipts.

INSPIRATION. The term used in theology,
derived from the Vulgate translation of 2 Tim. iii.

16, to denote thi> influence of the Holy Spirit upon the
mind of the writers of the Scriptures, " which
makes these Scriptures tlie Word of God." Ortho-
do.\ theologians all a.scribe divine as.sistance to the
writers of th.' books of the Old and the New Testa-
ments, but dirter as to its extent, degree, and mode
of interpretation. To these are ojjposed the theolo-
gians of the more modern si hool, who hold that
" the Bible is the book which contains the record
of God\s dealings with a chosen race, and through
them with mankind ... it is tl^e book which con-
tains the gospel of His Son and tiie lessons of
salvation. It is not all of the same value, it is not
all written on the same level . . . much of it is

written from the imperfect moral and spiritual
standpoint of times of ignorance." Others hold
that the spirit, ideas, and doctrines of the liible

only are inspired, not the strict form or letter.

Prior to the Keforniatiou no definite Church doc-
trine existed on the subject of insjiiration, nor is it

s. doctrine of the Roman Church. Calovius (l6i2-
1686) advanced the theory, which became the
accepted orthodox Protestiint"doctriiie,"that nothing
exists in the Scri])ture8 which is not divinely sug-
gested and inspired." This belief was eximnded
by the advocates of "plenary'' inspiration, who
asserted that every word, syllable, and letter of the
Bible was inspired by God." See Higher Criticism.
Dean of Westmin.ster delivers a coursR of lectures

in Wfistminster abtjey on the " Inspiration of
Holy .Scripture " . . .3 Dee. et seq. iqo4

INSTITUTE OF FliAXrK, see Academies
(Pans). On 22 Aug. and 25 Oct. 1795, all the
academies (fonnerly Koyal), viz., the P'rencb
academy, the academy of inscriptions and belles
lettres, that of the mathematical and physical
sciences, of the fine art.s, and of tlic moral and
political sciences, were combined in one body,
under the title of "Institut National," afterwards
Roi/nl, Impeiial, and a?ain NnHoval. CentenaiT
celebrated, 23 Oct. el scq. 1895.

INSTITUTES, see r„d^, Actuaries, Agrictd-
ture. Architects, Chemical, Inventors, fc.

INSTITUTION, see Rogal, London, Civil
Engineers, fee.

INSURANCE. The origin of insurance is
unknown; it has, on the authority of Suetonius,
been ascribed to the emperor Claudius, a.d. 43.
Marine insurance was in use in the beginning of
the 15th century, and aro,se from the custom of
merchants insuring their vessels and goods against

the perils of tlie sea. Growing out of this form of
jirotection to property was tiu? insurance of the life

of th merchant, who usually aceoni])anicd the shin,

and of the captain of the vessid, both being liable

to capture by Moorish and Turkish pirates. The
persons to wfjom the [iremium was paid were tenned
uiu'erwriters, who agreid to pay a fixed amount,
the sum assured, if the ])erson insured died within
a year ; the document specifying the contract was
called the policy, the name it still bears. The
l)rcmium charged anpi-ars to have been not less

than 5 per cent, of tlie sum assured, irrespective of

the age of the iusmer. In 1574, Uobert Chandler,
under a ])atent granted to him by queen Elizabeth,
established a chamber of insurance in London to

regulate all contracts of insurance. This chamber
was destroyed by the great fire of 1666. The earliest

life policy of which particulars have been i)reserved

was issued 15 June, I5'^3, !'t the " Ofiice of Insur-
ance, within the lloyal Exchmge, London." This
policy gave rise to "the fii-st authenticated disputed
claim. It inovidcd th .t if a certain William
Gybbons should die within twelve months the

underwriters, thirteen in number, who guaranteed
sums from 25/. to Qo/. each, should pay to Kichard
Martin 383/. 6*'. bd., the luinftum toi wJiich was
8 per ceiit. Gylibons died 28 May, 1584, and the
underwriters refused to pay on the ground that he
had survived twelve months of 28 days each. The
commissioners appointed to detennine such I'ases

decided that the twelve months mentioned in the

policy meant a calendar year, and ordered payment
to be made by the \inderwriters ; on ap])eal to the

court of iidiniralty, the decision of the commissioners
was upheld, 13^17. Life insurance as a provision

for a wife and children is mentioned lu 1022.

Policies as collateral security for money advanced
for the purchase of appointments were much in

vogue in the 17th and iSth centuries. The earliest

known life insurance office, named the "Society of

Assurance for Widows and Orphans," was esta-

blished in 1699, and was of the nature of an assess-

ment comitany ; up to this date life iuturances were
underwritten. In priniii)le it was to consist of

2,000 members, wIkj were to contribute 5.9. each on

entry, to i)ay for the first claim, and the same sum
on each subsequent death among the members,
^00/. being thus ])rqyided for the widow and children.

The society canu^ to an end in 1 712. "The
Amicalde" was started in 1705, and received its

charter from queen Anne, 25 July, 1706; the

number of its members was to be 2,000, each paying
lOs. entrance fee, and an annual 8ub.seri])tion of

61. ^s. Amongst the representatives of those who
died ill the first year one-sixth of the contributions

were to be divided ; one-third the second year, and
proportionatidy until in the fit'tli and all subsequent
years five-sixths of the contributions were to be
divided, the reuuiinder, with all profits made by the
sale of annuities, being accumulated as a reserve

fund. In 1807, the contribution was made to vary
with the age of entry. The Amicable existed as

an independent institution until 1866, when it was
transferred to the Norwich Union Life Insurance
Society, its policies being finally merged, 30 June,

1880, "with those of the Norwich Union. Numerous
life offices of the assessment type came into exist-

ence shortly after the foundation of the Amicable,

all of whicli, exceiit the Amicable, collapsed at the

bursting of the South Sea Bubble, 1720. The
London Assurance Corporation and the Royal

Exchange Assurance Corporation, chartered in 1720,

received additional powers authorising them to

transact life business : these two institutions are

now the oldest life offices extatft. The Equitable,
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founded 1760, was the first life iusuiauce office to

transact its business on a scientific basis, by fixing

the sum assured and the premium at tlu' time of

making: the assurance, securing at dcatli the ymy-

mcnt of a definite sum, the rate of premium being

regulated by the age at entry. Owing to tlie

Northampton tables of mortality, which over-

estimated the death-rate percentage, having been

used as the basis of calculation, a surplus accumu-
lated. After paying claims and expenses and pro-

viding a reserve fund, this sum was distributed

among the assured, and is the origin of the system
of boHHscs. The practice of insuring lives as a

specilation was put down by the Gambling Act of

1774, which made it illegal to effect an insurance

on the Ufe of any person, unless the insurer had
pecuniary interest in the life insured. In the 19th

century the number of companies rapidly increased,

reaching a total of 1 13 in 1870, insuring 329,000,000/.,
under 638,000 policies, with funds against liabilities

amounting to 92,000,000/., wilL an annual premium
income of 9,500,000/. The reckles.i amalgamation
of companies pi ior to 1870 led to disastrous results

in tlie case of the Albert and the European com-
panies, the former of which absorbed 26, the latter

40 other offices; the Albert faiUng for 8,000,000/.

The Life Assurance Companies Act, 1 870, passed to

protect the public against unsound companies,
requires each office to publish a statement of its

atlairs in the form of an annual balance sheet, and
a periodical valuation of its liabilities and assets

;

the sum of 20,000/. must also be deposited with the
board of trade by every new company as a guarantee
to its policy holders. A scheme for effecting life

insurances through the medium of the post office

was inaugurated in 1864, the amount insured being
not less than 5/. nor more than 100/. for either se.x

between the ages of 14 and 65, and 5/. on children

between 8 and 14 years. Indnslrial insurance is

carried on to a large extent in Ufe policies of small
amount, the premiiius varying from ^d. to 6d. per
week ; the Prudential, founded 1848, which has a

very extensive business of this class, is the laigest

office of the kind, its funds exiu'cding 50,000,000/.
An early attempt to (jHorantee fidelity of em-
ployes by insurance was made in 1720. The first

fidelity office. The Guarantee Society, was estab-

lished in 1840, the Provident Clerks Guarantee in

1865, the Law Guarantee and Trust in 1888.

Ainong the develop nents of modern life assurance
arc endowment poUcies

;
])olicies at reduced and

modified premiums; insurance without medical
oxaminatiiin, instituted by the Sun Office in 1900,
and since adopted by other coniimnies; annuities;
jiartnersliip policies

;
policies as trusts for married

women in conn(M-tion with the Married Women's
rro))erty Acts of 1870 and 1882, and the Married
Wonirn'sPo'ieies Insuianc' (Scotland) Act of 1880;
insurances for special (dasses, as the Clergy Mutual,
founded in 1829 ; the University, 1825 ; the Scottish

Temperance, 1883 ; the United Kingdom Temper-
ance, 1840; and the Abstainers and General, 1883,
which grants special advantagt's to vegetarians,

lusur.ince against avci'lciit lias largrly iu'-reased as

a result of the Woikmen's Comi)ens,ition Acts,

1897 and 1900. The coupon system entitles persons
travelling wlio possess Cijjies of specified newspapei's,

diaries, railway guides, ice, containing accident

coui)ons, to the payment of certain sums iur injuries

specified. Spccinl rishu are provided against by
insurances efiected with various offices, such as the

National lUirglary Insurance Company, 1892, which
issues a combined burglary and fire policy, as well
as special policies for lie used victuallers, cyclists,

and the army ; school epidemics can also be insured

against in certain offices. The first Mortality Table

was prep ired by Halley, astronomer- royal of Eng-

land, 1693 ; the first table of pre uiums u.sed by the

E'luitable Society was prepared from the mortality

of the year 1 741 by John Dodsou, author of the

" Mathematical llepositoiy," who, with Robert

Simpson, wa< the founder of that society, which

later adopted the " North impton " tables, con-

structed by Dr. Price from statistics of the parish of

All Saints, Northam])ton, from 1 735-80. Joshua

Milne, actuarv to the Sun Oitice, constructed the
" Carlisle " tahle, based on the population of the

parishes of St. Mary and St. Cuthbert, Carlisle, in

1780 and 1787. Tlie Equitable asaurance table was

compiled by Griffith Davies, F.R.S., 1825. In

1843, a committee of actuaries collected the data of

17 insurance companies, and published the result of

their investigations in 1843. The Institute of

Actuaries, founded in 184S (incorporated by royal

charter in 18-^4), published in 1869 a table compiled

on the basis of the experience of 21 insurance com-

panies ; tables deduced from these results by Dr.

Sprague were published in 1882. A vast business

in life insurance is transacted in the United States,

the Mutual Insurance Company of New York being

the largest in the woi Id. A feature in American

insurani'e is the tontin '. system {which s'e), which

is in extensive operation. Insurance offices are

under state control, and are required to maintain a

standard of solvency, the company being compelled

to close if its assets are not sufficient to meet its

liabilities according to the legal estimate. Fire

InsaniHce appears to have had its origin in Anglo-

Saxon times in connection with the guilds, the

extant rules of some of these specifying that

in consideration of certain contributions, the

members guaranteed each other against loss by

fire, water, robbery, and other contingencies. The
oldest fire insurance in existence is the Sun, founded

in 1 710. See also Lloyd's and Tontine.

The following list includes the names of tlie principal

insurance companies, and tlie date of their foundation.

h,life. V,fire. A, accident. B, burglary. M, marine.

G, guarantee,. U, hailstorm. E, employers' liability.

Ma, machinery. Mo, Mortgage. V, various.

Alliance, F, L, H . . 1824 Law Fire 1845

Am,'lo-Scottish,A, F,V 1909 l^aw Lite 1823

Atlas, F, L . . . . 1808 Law Union and
British Crown, F, A, Crown, F, A, E . . 1825

G, V 1907 Legal and General, L. 1836

Car and General, A, I Life Association of

Ma, B, V 19:13 1

Scotland, L . . . 1838

Century, A, L, E, G . 1885 Liverjwol and London
'

" " 1829: and Globe, F, L . . 1836
Lloyds, M, V . . . 1716

Clergy Mutual, L
Clerical, Medical, and

General, L. . . . 1824
Commercial Union

F, L, M, A ... 1861

County. F, A, V (re-

constituted 1907) . 1807
Ka^'le, L 1807
Eiliuburgli, L . . . 1823
Employers' Liability

A, E, G 1880
Eiii-lish and Scottish

London and Lanca-
shire 1862

London Assurance
Corporation, F, L, M 1720

London Life, L. . . i8o5
Marine an<l General, L 1852
Metropolitan, L . . 1835
Mutual of Australia, L 1869
Mutualof Nrw York.L 1842
National Burj^lary . 1892

Law, 1 1839 Natiiinal I'rovident, L 1835

Eciuitable, Fi

E(juity and I^aw, L .

CJresliani, L . . . .

Guardian, F, L, A,
E, B

Guarantee Society, 6.
Hatiil-in-Hand (1696),
and Coniniercial
Union, F, L . . .

Hearts of Oak, L, B,
F, A, V

Law Accident, A, G,
B, V (reconstituted

Nortli Briti.sli and
Mercantile, F, L . 1809

Northern, F, L . . . 1836
Norwicli Union, F

1821 (1797), L . . . . 180S

1840 Ocean Accident, A,
Mo, G, V, F . . . 1871

' Ocean Marine, M. . . 1859
Pearl, L 1864

Phnenix, F, L, A . . 1782
Provident, L . . . i8o5

Prudential, L . . . 1848

Rock, L, A, E . . . 1806

1762

1844

190S

1903

1907) 1892 Royal, F, L 184s
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Royal Exchanse, K, L, iSunF(,7,o\L . ..8.0 INTELLIGENCE DEPARTMENTS-
Scottish An.,c«.;ie:,;. ;^:6 "X-nce':'r!°": .840 ^^''i^*?'

-' "'"'-
'/'T,-

' "^P"'' '^'i =
'^'-«^

Sc-ottish Wi.lows, K . ,815 Westminster, F. (re-
*''' ""il'''- '^"'•y, I >eb. ibS;.

«tan.iaiTi, L . . . .,825! constitute.! .906) .17.7 INTENDMENT OF CRIMES. In cases of
lusuraMce lu general use in Italy, 1194, and in treason, wouniiinir, burglary, Ace, intention proved

Liij,'lainl
. . . ,560 was made as punisliable as crime completed, bv ~

Tht'\?i!'r*^
'>''?"".*'•'''''''" "°'^'"''*

• , •'5=^3 Geo. II. 1-34. The rigour was modified bv" sir

l^^Jr:,/t:^'::r^^:^^'^^, ,„
''°' Robert Peel'^revisionof-the statutes, 4-loGecriV.

Lomlon, Wgiiu the year following the Great Fire 1023-29.

An omeet't' ;,,. fn; in ,
• \ ' 'ir,,- '^^\ INTERDICT or Ecclesiastical Cen-

^chfHyo;^Y^X::rD^\t\'^^^^ ' sure, .eUlom decreed in Europe till the t.me of

ami most considerahle builders of London Uregory \ II. 1073, ""' o"<-'" i»iterwards. \\ hen a

The first re^'ular office set up in Lon.lon was the ' P'".'".'^''' Y^ excouimunicated, all his subjects re-

Hunil-in-iltiiul, 1696 ; bi-centenary celebrated, taining their allegiance were exconnnunicated also,

12 Nov. 1896 and the clergy were forbidden to perform any part

First IJ/e insurance office (the AmiaMe), esta- of divine service, or any clerical duties, save the
Wished ,706 baptism of infants, and taking the confessions of

.Shh tire-office established 1710 dying penitents. In II 70, pope Alexander put all
The.s„,dife-olticeintro(luc.estl.e(JOTiW«op<<oiisi/s;c7(i

1 England under an interdict : and when king John

flfryn^nf ^^•.^j;;.!?rn!,th*'r f'T?;''"'"^'" «-as excommunicated in 1208, the kingdom lav
loriiis 01 assurance agaiiust death and old age, , 1 • .^ i- .. i- 1 1

announced .... 18^0 under a papal interdict lor six years. Englar.d was
The first Marine Insurance was tlie Rcyal Exchange Put under an interdict, on Henry VIII. shaking off

Insurance, and the London Insurance . . . 1721 the pope's supremacy, 1535; and pope Sixtus V.
Duty first laid on insurances of is. 6J. per lool. in- published a crusade against queen PUizabeth of
sured, 1782 ;

duty increased . . .1797 England in I ;88 : see ij-eo;«»»«;nffl^ow.
In 1857, i,45i,iio(. were jiaid as duty for fire insur-

.,

ances on i>roi)erty amounting to 72,136,585/. INTEREST, see Usiiri/. The word interest
A new Commercial Union fire insurance, founded was first used in an act of parliament of the 2Ist

in consequence of the increased chai-ges of the James I. 1623, wherein it was made to signify a

Tjo*;*i"^f^"l.fL ;„'„.'
1 If' ^?V '^^' lawful increase bv way of compensation for the use

Rate of tax on insurance, reduced from «. 10 js. 6f/.
, r -i ^ rr\ .. n 1 1 .^1 .. 01

l-er cent, on stock in trade, from 13 May, 1864 : °J "l""^)' ^*^">- ',''^:
>•'**? hxed by the act was 8/.

on household gooils.....".. 1865 'or the use of 100/. for a year, in place of usury at
Sea insunuice iluties reduced . . .31 May, 1867 lol. before taken. The Commonwealth lowered the
PoHcies of Assurance act (enabling assignees of rate to 6/. in 165 1 ; confirmed in lC)6o; and by an

assurances to sue in their own names for polity act of the I Uh of queen Anne, I7n, it wasreduced

W-'^n?^- '"^'T .- /fu- •
1 r '°T-'^"*''- i-A

to 5/. The restiamt being found prejudicial to
Fire insurance duties totallv renealed 24 June, 1860 -'

i .. ^1 1
*^ o 1

Albert Assurance Compan/failfor about 8,000,000/.
commerce was somewhat relaxed m 1839, and was

Aug. „ totally removed by 17 & 18 Vict. c. 90 (1854).

Acts amending the law respecting life assurance INTERIM OF AUGSBUKG, a decree issued
comiiamts passe.l .870-.-2 by the emperor Charles V. in 1548, with the view

The "Peoples Provident Assurance Society," established of attempting to reconcile the Catholics and Pro-
2 Sept 1854 ; named European Assurance.society, 1869 ; f„,tiiits in wliich it entirelv failed It was revoked
said to have absorbed 44 other societies; brought

pcsia'"*. »" ^^"n" 11 entirei) laiieu. 11 was ie\OKeQ

into chancer>-, 1871 ; subjected to arbitration bv act !« 1552- Tne term Interim has been applied to

of parliament, 1872 ; fii-st meeting before lord West- other decrees and treaties.

Ro;?;il.>^,=' sir Wm''51me:r3r^FrVd'S^oit: INTERMEZZI, light dramatic entertain-

final award signed 2 Sept. 1879. Immense loss to
"icnts, introduced between the acts of a tragedy,

shareholders. comedy, or grand opera ; of very ancient origin.

A scheme for the insurance of the lives of its They became more inii)ortant in the l6th century,
sailors, and others, proposed by the Whipping Those connected with liardi's " Amico Fido,'*
Federation, see under .S7u>piu5r . . April, 1891 1389, were verv fine.

Insunmce scandals in New York in connection "

titt rr.T> » mT/-\xT r
with three large companies, which, it is alleged, INTERMITTENT FILTRATION of
maintained confidential agents to deal with the S<waL.'e, a process much advocated by Professor E.
legislaturesof the United States »nl Canada, and I rank land and others, in 1875, ""*' stated to have
that one of these agents had expend.-<l over |j^.,.„ successful at -Merthvr Tydvij.
10,000/. during the past ten years . end Sept. 1905

Business of life insurance offices in the Unite<l King- ,
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF

dom: Ordinaru Life Com,ynus, toUl income, ACADEMIES I>roposed at Gottingen in 1898

;

17,907.538/.; life and annuity fund, 128,659,58a/.; niet in Pans 1O-20 April, Kpl ; 18 constituent
Industrial Life Oimfninieit, toUil income, 1,989,683/. ; bodies represented (British deleirates, sir Michael
life and annuity fund, 11,141,772/. Blue book issued Foster, sir .Vrchibald Geikic, sir Norman Lockver,
1882. Ordinury: total income. 34,596,158/. ;

life and I

prof. Jt.iy Lankester, and others) ; .M. Darboux pre-
annuity funds 267,358,M«.^/^^^^^^^^^^^

, sident(.\I. Uerthelot, M. Gaston Bossier, sir Michael
11,141,772/.; life anii annuity lunu. 25,341,156/. Blue -, . -.r 1 r- 1 i> »r i.

book iss'ued .884. Number of policies in force ,904
Foster, M. de Goejc, and Dr. Mommsen, hon.

—Ordinnrn: 2,159,957, representing 676.673,634/. in- I
president*). 1 he association includes 2 divisions,

.sured. /n<fu5<ru(/: 22, 5i8,o46,representing27i, 1:17,641/. ' letters and science, which meet separately, the
Ordinary Life Companies, total income, 40,922,232/. ;

' general assembly afterwards sitting in congress to
life and annuity funds, 315,416,839/., 1909; InduHrial discuss and act o"n their decisions; triennial meeting
Life Companies, total income, 14,409,517/. ; life and > , , , • 1 „„,],,„ ,,^.
annuity funds, 37,167.778/. Bine book issued 1909. '

"' '" "' i-or.aon, 1904.

NiimVier of policies in force in jgo<^—Ordinary

:

INTERNATIONAL LAW.
2,670,284, representing 757,048.167/. Jndu^Ma! :

ii'je j„nfessorshii. of international law, at Cambridge,
27,813,839, representing 278,444,501/. endowed by bequest of Dr. Wm. Whewell, master of

TXfOT-'T>T.-r>/-i'T^T/^xTc /"» ' • ir Tiiiiitv College, 1867.
INSLRRECTIONS, sei Compuactes, Mas- The Association for the Refonn and Codification of the

nacres. Rebellious, Jiiots, &c. Law of Nations first met at Brussels, 10 Oct. 1873 ;
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Geneva, 2-5 Sept. 1874 ; The Hague, Sept. 1875 ;

Bremen. 1876 ; Antwerp, 30 Aug.— 3 Sept. 1877

;

Frankfort, about 20 Aug. 1878 ; London, 11 Aug. 1879 ;

Berne, 24 Aug. 1880; Cologne, 16-19 Aug. 1881 ; Liver-

pool, about 15 Aug. 1882; Turin, 11 Sept. 1882; Milan,
II Sept. 1883; London, July, 1887; Liverpool, Aug.
1890; London, Oct. 1893; Brussels, i Oct. 1895.

The Institute of International Law was organised at

Ghent by Dr. Lieber, M. Jaqueniyns, and M. Moy-
nier, in 1873. It lias since met at Geneva, 1874;
the Hague, 1875; Zuricli, 1876; Paris, 1878; and
frequently at other places since then ; Brussels,

18 Sept. 1902 ; Antwerp, 29 Sept. 1903 ; Edinburgh,
22 Sept. 1904 ; Ghent, 19 Sept. 1906 ; the Sorbonne,
28 March, 1910.

See under Peace.

INTERNATIONAL SHIPPING
FEDERATION. Constituted and registered

25 Oct. 1909.

INTER-PARLIAMENTARY CON-
FERENCES, held by members of different legis-

latures, when not in session, see under I'eace.

INTERPRETATION ACT, "for consoli-

dating enactments relating to the construction of

acts of parliament and for further shortening the

language used in acts of parliament " was passed

30 Aug. 1889.

INTRANSIGENTES, or Irreconcileables, a

party of extreme republicans in Spain, who with-
drew from the Cortes and became \evy troublesome,

I July, 1873; joined by communists they held Car-
thagena from August to 12 Jan. 1874.

The following are amonjINUNDATIONS.
the most remarkable :

—

An inundation of the sea in Lincolnsliirelaid under
water many thousand acres. Caimhn . a.d. 245

Another in Cheshire, by which 3000 ])ersons and
an innumerable (|nantity of cattle ]ierished . 353

An inunilati((n at Gla.sgow, which drowned more
than 400 families. Fordun 758

The Tweed overflowed its banks, and laid waste
the country for 30 miles round . . . . 836

An inundation on tlie English coasts, demolished a
number of seaport towns 1014

Earl Godwin's lands, exceeding 4000 acres, over-

flowe<l by the sea, and an innnense sand-bank
formed on the coast of Kent, now known by the
name of the (ioihvin sands. Camilen. . . . iioc

Flanders inundated by the sea, and the town and
harbour of Ostcnd totally immersed . . 1108

More than 300 houses overwhelmed at Winchelsca
by an inundation of the sea 1280

At "the Texel, which lirst raised the commerce of
Amsterdam . 1400

The sea broke in at Dort, and drowned 72 villages,

and 100,000 i)eople (see A^orO . 17 Ajiril, 1421

The Severn overflowed during ten days, and carried

away men, women, and children, in their beils,

and covered the tops of many hills ; the waters
settled upon the lands, and were called the
Great Watci-s for 100 years after, i Richard III.

UolHnshed. . .
' 1483

A general inundation by the failure of the dikes in

Holland ; the number of drowned said to have
l>een 400,000 ....... '53°

Tlie waters rose above the tojis of the houses, and
above 100 jiereons perished in Somersetshire and
Gloucestershire........ 1607

At Catalonia, wliere 50,000 persons perished . 1617

An inundation in Yorksliire, when a rock opened,
and jioured out water to the height of a church
.steeple. Viitel'hil. Tram 1686

Part of Zealand oveiflowed, 1300 inhabitants were
drowned, and incredible damage was done at Ham-
burg 1717

At Madrid, several of tlie Sjianish nobility .md
otlier pei-sons of distinction perished . . . 1723

In Yorkshire, a dreadful inundation, called Ripon
Flood T771

In Navarre, where 2000 persons lost their lives by
the torrents from the mountains . . Sept. i',tj

Inundation of tlie Liffey, which did immense
damage in Dublin, 12 Nov. 1787 ; again, 2-3 Dec.

Lorca, a city of Murcia, in Spain, destioyed l)y the

liursting of a reser\-oir. which inundated more
than 20 leagues, and killed 1000 persons, besides

cattle i4Ai)iil,

At Pesth, near Presburg, the overflow of the

Danube, by which 24 villages and their inhabi-

tants were swejit away .... A)iril,

In the vicinity of Salop, by the bursting of a cloud

during a storm, many jiersons and much stock

perished May,
Dreadful inundation in Hungaiy, Austria, and

Poland, in the summer of

Ovei-flow of the Danube ; a Turkish coriis of 2000

men, on a small island near Widdin, surprised,

and met instant death . . . .14 Sept.

In Silesia, 6000 inhabitants perished, and the ruin

of the French anny under Macdonald was accele-

rated by the floods ; also in Poland 4000 lives

were sujiposed to have been lost . . . •

At Strabane, Ireland, by the melting of the snow
on the surrounding Uiountains, most destnictive

floods were occasioned . . . .2 Jan.

In Germany, the Vistula overflowed ; many villages

were laid under water, and great loss of life and
property was sustaineil . . .21 March,

In England, 5000 acres were deluged in the Fen
countries June,

Inundation at Dantzic, occasioned by the Vistula

breaking through some of its dikes, by which
10,000 head of cattle and 4000 houses were de-

stroyed, and numerous lives lost . . April,

The " Moray Floods," caused by rainfall, when the

Spey andFindhom rose in some places 50 feet

above tlieir ordinary level, and caused great de-

strui'tioii (jf )irni.frty. Many lives were lost, and
whoh- families who took refuge on elevated places

were with difliculty rescued. Sir T. Dick Lauder.

3, 4, 27 Aug.

At Vienna, the dwellings of 50,000 of its inhabitants

laid under water Feb.

10,000 houses swe])t away, and about 1000 persons

perished, at Canton, in China, in consequence of

an inundation, occasioned by incessant rains.

Equal or greater calamity was produced by the

.same cause in other ports of China . Oct.

Awful inundation in Fi-ance : the Saone ])oured its

watei-s into the Rhone, broke through its banks,

and covered 60,000 acres ; Lyons was inundated ;

in Avignon 100 houses were swejit away ; 218

houses were canieil away at La Guilloticre ; and
upwards of 300 at Vaise.'Marseilles, and Nismes :

the Saone had not attained such a height for 238

years 31 Oct. to 4 Nov.

Lamentable inundation at Brentford and the sur-

rounding country ; several lives lost, and im-

mense ])roperty destroyed ... 16 Jan.

Disastrous inundation in the centre, west, and

south-west of France ; numerous briilges, with

the Orieans and Vierzon viaduct, swept away ;

the latter hail cost 6,000,000 of francs. The
damage done cx<ecded 4,000,000?. sterling. The
Loire rose twciitv feet in one night . 22 Oct.

Lamentable catastroj.he at Holmtirth 5 Feb.

Inundation of the valleys of the Severn and Teme
after a violent thunderstorm . . 5 Sept

Inundations of the basins of the Rhine and the

Rhone, overflowing the countrj- to a great extent,

19 Sept.

Hamburg half flooded by the Elbe . i Jan.

Inundations in south of France, with immense
damage (see Fee fife) . . May and June,

In Holland, nearly 40,000 acres submerged, Jan.

Great inundation through the bursting of the out-

fall sluice .it St Germain's, near King's Lynn
(see Levels) 4-15 ^'^y.

Bursting of the Bradfield reser\-oir (see Sheffield)

;

about 250 persons drowned . . 12 Mardi,

Great inundations in France . . 26 Sejit. ct seij.

Grc.it floods in north of Englan<l. immense d.image

in York.shire, Lancashire, and Derbyshire ;
farms

destroyed, mines flooded, mills thrown down,

railways stopped ; and much sutfering at Leeds

(.about 20 drowned), Manchester, Preston, Wake-
field, &c 16-17 ><'ov-

Inundations in Ireland . . 3'~' •'""•

1829

1830

1833

1840

1846
1853

i8S5

1856
1861

1864
186

i86(>
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Inuiiilatioii Ht Konic, cauKiiii; gn-al Uislrv.s.s ; re-

liiviil l>y tin- kiiiK 28. 'j<) IVc. 1869
Orvat iiiiiiKlutioiis frtiiii tlie iiiouiiUiiiis in N. llnly :

the Vo anil ntliiT rivois overHow ; tlmusjiuiU of
)n-<>jilc unlKiuHeil : Mantua, Kcrrani, io. , suHVt
iniKli Iatt<T iiart of Uit. 187a

FloDils on Uuiks of tile Tliainos . jo Marcli, 1874
j

5Iill Kivrr Vall>.-y, near Nortlianipton, Massa-
{

diUM'tts, U. S. , scvt'ial villages ilestmyed
tlirnu^)! tlie linvHtin); of a re-servoir, l>uJly ilani-

nieil : aliove 144 i>enslieil .16 May, ,, ,

Eureka, Nevaila ; tliroiij^li rain nii<l a water8|>out ;

'

between 20 and 30 iicrsons |ierisli 24 .Inly ,,

rittslmrgmul Allegliany, W. Pennsylvania; ftonn
of rain ; tlie rivers overflow ; about 220 jK'rsons

'

dnnvned 26 July, „
A lai>re [lart of Toulouse destroyed by the rising of

the liaronne ; alwMit tooo lives lost anil much
jiroperty (St. (Jyi>rien i|uarter, a sepul'-hre) June, 1875

Heavy rains eause inundations in West of England
and Walrs ; destnnliiui and loss of life at New-
]>ort and Moniiiouth, 15-16 July; in the midland
and western eounties, esjiecially near Notting-
ham, alniut 17-23 Oct. ; agiiin . . 13-16 Nov. ,,

Oreat storms in Imlia ; Alniiedabad inundated

;

about 20,000 homeless 22-24 Sept. •>

Severe inundations in Holland and France Mar. 1876
Piers at Folkestone, Dover, and Hastings much

injured i Jan. 1877
Much damage through floods on banks of the

Tliaiiies, and througliout the country . June, ,,

Szegediii, Hungary; through storms and rain, the
dams of the river Theiss gave way ; the town was
nearly destriiyed ; out of 6566 houses, only 331
stood ; many jiersons drowned ; thou.sands home-
less, 12-13 March, '879. [Another inundation here
not quite so disastrous, about 3 June, 18S7 ; again
March, 1888].

North Italy ; much damage through overflowing
of the Po and Mincio .... June, 1879

Inundations in Murcia, Si>ain, through heavy rains ;

provinces of Andalusia, Alicant*, AInieria, and
Malaga ; about 1000 lives lost ; much damage to
pro|«'rty ; about 2000 houses destroyed, 16, i70ct. ,,

Again in Hungary 12 Dec. ,,

Midland counties of England ; much damage,
about 8- 1 1 Oct. 1880

Much rain; floods in Che.shire, Lancashire, &c.
Aug. 1 88

1

Great inundations in S.E. Europe through rains, Oct. ,,

inundations by the rising of the Lossie and Spey,
N. Si-otland ; bridge is broken and other damage

mid Sept. 1882
Inuuilations in the Tyrol; much damage with loss

of life in north Italy and Hungaty, and south of
Fimice Sept. ,,

In Geiniany : gi-eit rise of the Rhine and Danube,
Nov.—Dec; destruction of live villages with
alwive 250 hou.ses, iieju Wiesbaden . . Dec. ,,

Creiil iloods in the Thames valley and midland
counties of England Dec. ,,

Much destruction near Worms ; alwiut 60 drowned
eitrly in Jan. 1883

Raab in Hungary partly submerged .10 Jan. ,,

In Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Cincinnati . . Feb. ,,

Ca<diar m India in great liistre-s . . 16 May, „
In Silesia, min-h damage . alxjnt 21 June, ,,

In Thanies valh-y, Ontario, Canada, much destruc-
tion ; about 30 lives lost . about 11-12 July, ,,

Overflow of the river P'-neus, Tlies.saly, Greece;
much dam.ige.... announced 29 Oct. ,,

<jreat inundations in Ohio. Pennsylvania, &c. ;

alM)Ut 15 deaths and jocxj homeless aVtout 7 Feb. 1884
DiKistrous floods in E. Spain . end of May, ,,

Flooils in Galicia ; new railway bridge over the
Vistula destroyed ; 20 lives lost alMHit 23 June, „

Great inundation through heavy rains in eastern
Spain... .... Nov. ,,

Great inundation of lower town of Montreal
;

about 500,000/. damage . . . 17-18 April, 1886
Oreat inundation at .Mandalay, Uunnah . i8 Aug. ,,

Oreat Homls in S. Unit<,-<1 .StatcN . . . July, 1887
Oreat overflow of the Hoang-Ho or Yellow River

(see China), Sept.-Oct. 1887, and Sejd. 18B9.
Overflow of the Elbe ; about 100 villages sub-

merged ; loss of life and de.structioii of property,
about sis March ; alsi of the Vistula, abi^Mit 77
villages submerged . . about 27 March, 1888

Great fliMvl in the Canton river; 3,000 i>cople said

to be drowned, announced . 8 May, 1888
Destructive freshet in the .Mississippi ; Illinois

coa.st ; yuincy, IlannilHil, Alexandria and other
towns overflowed .... 17 May, ,,

Inundations in Mexico through heavy rains; gn>at
loss of life 17-20 June, ,,

Heivy rains cau.sed the rising of rivers in Essex
and Kent ; form lakes navigable by boats ; stop
railways ; sweep away the crops from the soil,

creating much calamity 30-3' July, i Aug. ,,

Gr»!at floiMlsalsoin Germany, July, Aug.; France
and Switzerland Oct. ,,

Destructive floods in the midland and S.W.
England ; I^eicester, Bristol, Taunton and other
|>laces sutler much .... 8, 9 March, 1889

Conemaugh Valley, &c. See PemisylvanUi and United
Sl^alfJt May, ,,

Destnictive floo<ls in China and Jai>an {irhich see)

July, Aug. 1SS9 ; and Chinn . . . . Aug. 1890
Disastrous flowls on the upjjer Severn ; much

snttering early Feb. ,,

Desiructive floods through heavy rains in the Mis-
sissippi valley and Southern States, U..S.A. (see

Mifsiasippi) .... about 13 March, ,,

Destructive floods in Austria, Bohemia, central

Europe and Franco .... Aug. -Sept „
Overflow oftlie Orinoco and tributaries, S. America,
causing great destruction . . 16, 17 Sept. ,,

Destructive inundations cau.sed by violent gales

throughout E'lrojie, i's|)ecially in Gennany,
Austria, Mecklenburg, Baltic coa.st, Belgium, and
Denmark ... . 23-25 Nov. ,,

Serious flooils in Kent, «S;c. ; also in many place-s on
the Continent Jan. 1891

Destructive inundations in W. Virginia, Ohio, Alle-

ghany, &c., about 17 Feb. ; in Arizona (irliich

set) reported 2 March ; in Tennessee and Missis-

sipjii alxjut 8 March,
Destructive floods by the rising ol the Vang-tse-
Kiang; great loss of life at Foochoo about 21 July,

Great floods in Posen, loss of life and destruction

ofi)roperty about 76 July,

Heavy rains and destructive floods in E. Lancashire

13, 14 Aug.
Heavy rains and destructive inuudations in Simiu
(which see) 13 Sept. et seq.

Disastrous floods in Spain, France, Italy, and
England (i'si)ecially S. and W.)about 22 0ct. fts^^.

Collai)se of buildings through floo<ls at Liinoux,

France ; about 20 persons killed, about 25 Oct.

Great floods in Somersetshire, with destruction of
buildings and crops ; travelling imi>eded, much
distress Nov. ,,

Disa.strous floods in Andalusia, Murcia, and Estre-

madura, about 12 March H siq., and in upjwr
Italy ; railway communications stop

about 31 March, 1892
Rise of the rivers in Illinois ; 15 towns flixxled (see

M ississijiid and Inmi) . . about 6 May, ,,

Great floods in Italy, nejir Genoa; bridges, &c.,

destroyed ; several deaths ; lake Coino overflows,

about 13 Oct. ; railway coininunication between
Home and (ieiioa 8topl>eii . i$Oc\. et seq. ,,

Great floods through heavy rains in N. E. York-
shire ; much damage in York, Leeds, and other
places ; several persons, and cattle and sheep

' drowned 13-15 Oct. ,,

I

Destructive floods in Derbyshire and Wales,
I 13 Oct. et seq. ,,

Disastrous floods in Sardinia and Venezuela {vhich
see) Oct. „

Destructive floods in Queensland, 5 Feb. et seq. ; in
' Hungary, 28 Feb. et seq. ; N. S. Wales, 9 March
I ((Ul vhirh see) 1893
Inundations in Roumania ; railways stopped and

I villages de.stroyed May, ,,

I

Destructive floods in upper Hungary ; more than

30 lives lost, rejwrted ... 14 Aug. ,,

Destructive inundations in Spain {which see), about

15 Sept. ; in Naples and in N. Italy, through
heavy rains 1-2 Oct. ,,

Overflow of the river Noir, near Quebec, caused by
a la:idslide : about 20 deaths, much live-stock

and proi)erty destroyed . . .28 April, 1894
Destructive floods in Wisconsin. U.S.A., and other

places; bridges destroyed and railway traffic

stopped, 15-17 .May ; receding . . 22 May, ,,
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Destructive floods in the Punjaub, May, and in

Hungary June,
Floods at Lucknow ; liouses submerged, reported,

13 Sept.
Floods in France and Belgium ; about loo.oco hands
out of work, reported .... 31 Oct.

Heavy rains ; overflow of the Avon at Bath ; much
damage 12-13 Nov.

Overflow of the Thames from Windsor to Oxford
;

railway stopped and much damage . 15 Nov.
Destructive floods in Menduza (Argentine); 20 lives

lost, reported 9 Jan.
Destructive floods in the Thames valley, S. W.
counties and Wales ... 21 Jan. tt seq.

Floods on the lower Danube ; villages submerged
;

much suffering ; some deaths, reported, 21 April,

Bursting of a reservoir in the Vosges, see France,

27 April,

Great loss of life and destruction of property
through the overflow of the Tigris, in Mesopo-
tamia ; reported 2 Slarch,

Floods in many parts of Switzerland, through snow
and heavy rains 2 March,

Great Hoods, accompanied by a heavy gale, in N.
Wales, railway traffic suspended ; houses flooded

;

much suffering at Llanelly, estimated damage
over ioo,oooi. 6-8 Oct.

Destructive floods through heavy rains in Italy and
France .1 20 Oct.

Destructive floods, with loss of life, in Sao Miguel,
Azores .... .4 Nov.

Great floods, with loss of life, in N. Greece, 23
Dec. ; increasing, villages submerged 31 Dec.

Floods in Spain through the rising of the Guadal-
quiver 9 Jan.

Extensive floods through heavy rains and snow,
in S. midlands and eastern counties early Feb.

Destructive floods, with loss of life, in the Miss-
issippi valley 20 March,

Destructive floods in Silesia and Saxony, great loss

of life 30 July-i Aug.
Destructive floods and tidal wave, Kentish coast,

estimated damage, 30,000?. . . 28-30 Nov.
Destructive floods in Shan-Tung . early Nov.
Overflow of the Brazos, in Texas (over 100 deaths),
which see early July,

Serious floods in Silicia, Galicia, and N. W. Hun-
gary, crops destroyed, much damage, leported,

II July,
Destnictive floods in Chubat, Argentina 10 Aug.
Floods in Austria, 19 lives lost by the collapse of a

bridge over the Tmun ... 15 Sept.
Destructive floods, villages, &c., swept away,
40 deaths, in Salem, 7, 8 Oct. 1899 . April,

Flocnis in various parts of Japan, 200 deaths re-

ported 15 Aug.
Floo<]s in Calcutta and Delhi, with loss of life,

reported 22 Sept.
Heavy floods in the Midlands . 30, 31 Dec.
Fatal floods in Italy . . . .20 March,
Destnictive floods in Canada and Quebec, towns
submerged early April,

Floods on the Yang-tsze river, near Han-kan; great
loss of life and property . . 15-2^ July,

Floods in Japan, many di-aths . . mid July,
Hoods in Zaragoai, Spain, some deaths . 24 Aug.
Floods in Scotland, W^ales, and Derbyshire 31 Dec.
Floods in S. Bengal, 25 villages and 2 bridges
swept away, 6,000 homeless, reported . 15 Sept.

Destructive floods, Clydesdale, Glasgow 9 Feb.
Floods in Canada and Pennsylvania 2-25 Slarch,

Destructive floods at St. Louis, U.S. . end May,
Disastrous floods in the Tliames and Lea valleys,

Bucks, and elsewhere, caused by heavy rainfall

:

much damage to fruit and crops . 8-19 June,
Destructive floods in the Tyne valley, N. Yorks

,

N. Lines., and N. Wales . . 8-10 Oct.
Torrential rainfall, the heaviest in records of
Weather Bureau, and floods, N.York and middle
Atlantic States, and eastern coastboard, cities

under water, lives lost, thousands homeless,
great damage to property, reported . 1 1 Oct.

Floods in Italy and heavy rains reported . i Nov.
Floods in the valley of the Thames and other parts

of the country, occasioned by the heavy rains,

during Oct. and Nov.
Destructive floods in Mysore, Vanizambadi town
half ruined, 200 deaths . . . 12 Nov,

1897

1902

1903

Floods in St. Petersburg ... 25 Nov.
Heavy floods in S. Italy .... 5 Dec
Bursting of a reservoir at Bloemfontein causes
much destruction and loss of 20 lives . 17 Jan.

Exceptionally high tides in the Channel and the
Thames, much damage done . . .3 Feb.

Bursting of dam on the Hwango-ho river, China,
hundreds of lives lost, reported . . 21 Feb.

Serious floods in the mi(hile states and New Eng-
land, U.S e.arly March,

Great damage by serious floods in the southern
districts of Kansas state, where the rivei-s rose
to a greater height than they ha<I risen for 20
years ; Vjridges swept away, crops ruined, and
oilfields devastated . . . about 8 June,

Flood, caused by a cloud-burst, destroys San Juan
del Monbe, near Manila, in the Philippines, with
200 lives and much property ; continuous rain-
fall for 27 hours, 17I in. recorded during that
time 10-13 J"Iy>

Extraordinarily high tides in the Thames, at liams-
gate. Great Yarmouth, Scarborough (where the
north promenade pier was swept away), at
Lowestoft and West Hartlepool, where the new
sea-wall was partially wrecked . . 7 Jan.

Mass of rock in the Nesdal, N. of Bergen, Norway,
falls in the Loenvand lake ; a wave of water 20 ft.

high, caused by the fall, sweeps the neighbour-
hood, carrying away houses, people, and cattle ;

5 fanns flooded with lo.ss of 34 lives, and 25
persons peri-shed in the Boedal . . 15 Jan.

Flood of the Mississippi, estimated damage of
1,000,000 dols. done on the Chicago, Burlington
and Quincy, and on the Chicago, Rock Island
and Pacific railways, reported . . 12 June,

Violent tempest and floods at Richmond, Yorks;
some of the streets flooded to a depth of 2 to 3 ft. ;

rapid streams descend the hills and tear up the
roads and conduits, 27 June; inundations in

N. Lincolnshire .... 28 June,
Heavy floods caused by heavy rains occasion much
damage in Dublin, and in counties of Meath and
Wicklow ; 2,000 persons seriously affected by
floods at Bray; rainfall in Dublin, the greatest
ever known in that city, 3'436in. . 25, a6 Aug

Torrential rains in the midland districts of Cape
Colony cause extensive flooils ; irrigation works
on the Gamtoos river destroyed, and the valley
of the Gamtoos converted into a lake extending
for miles ; much damage done . . 15 Sept.

Torrential rains in Piedmont cause serious floods

6 July,
Three hundred lives lost at Tanah and 40 at
Simalu owing to a disastrous wave which swept
over the island of Tanah olf the west coast of
Sumatra, reported . . . . 11 Jan.

Island of Simalu, near Sumatra, almost destroyed
by an earthquake and inundation ; number of
deaths 1,500; reported .... 22 Jan.

Serious floods in Thes.saly ; town of Trikala sub-
merged ; 1,000 woo<ien houses destroyed ; loss of
life reckoned at 300, reported . . 20 June,

Disastrous floods in south of France ; enormous
losses 26 Sept.

Floods at Malaga cause terrible ravages and loss of
life in neighbouring towmsand communes ; 72 lives

lost and 68 persons injured . . 24-27 Sept.
Disastrous floods at Han-kan, at the junction of

the Han-kiangand Yang-tsze-kiang ; 2,000 liersons

drowned and 700 junks sunk or wrecked. Times
14 April,

China—disastrous floods in theFu and West rivers;

enormous destruction of crops and other pro-
perty, reported 22 June,

Destructive floods, accompanied by great loss of
life, reported from Asia Minor . . 18 July,

Haidarabad. See Iiuiia . . . .29 Sept.
Terrible floods in the province of Chergchun, Man-

churia ; 1,000 people reported drowned at, or near,

Kirin
; 7,000 houses submerged, reported 31 July,

Victoria, Australia .... 19-21 Aug.
Mexico 29-31 Aug.
Severe floods in Europe ; railway communication
almost suspended in Portugal ; damage to pro-

perty in Oporto estimated at 1,000,000/. ; a large

number of villages destroyed in northern Spain ;

in Switzerland, in the commune of Villers-le-Lac,

damage estimated at 20,oooi. ; in Belgium, by the

1906

1908
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ov.-rrtowjtij; of tin- St'iiiH', hiiiiclri-ils of lums.'s

siirnmiHiiMl by wiit'T iiml scvi-nil fiicttirii's oom-
polli'il to ct-ase work . . . . 2?-24 Di'C. iqoq

Ctrt-at risf of the S«'iii« ami otlii'i- Krciii-li rivt-rs.

S«'p Fntnre and i'<iri.s . .laii.-Miirvli. igio

III .Swit^ii-rlaini, fr.iiititT liiu- t<» Ui'sain;on swi'i>t

away l>y tin- Doubs ; avalamOu's in tln-iMiitons of

Vnlais liml <irisi>iis ; risi> of the Meiisc, l''l<Miiall>-

ami JtMimiipps iiiiindatcil, 200 lioini's niiilcr wator.

8-q Ki'l>. ; t'liiUoiis anil otlu-r towns tlirt-ati'iu'il

by the Sin'mi' ; tlie Seine bej;ins to rise for the

thinl time. 15 Feb. ; fresli rise in the Seine,

Itiione, S;iiine, and tlie I)oul)s, 23 Keli. ; loss and
dainajje caused by the tloo<ls in 35 territorial

deiKirtment-s of Knince provisionally returned iit

3.003.000/. ; losses t<i real and ix>rsonal j)roperty

in Paris. 2.003,000/. . . . Feb.-March, ,,

Flo<-)ds in Southern Malaya destroy 90 miles of tin-

Johore state railway . . inid-Feb. ,,

A dam, near Clydach Vale, Rhondda Valley, bui-st;

there was a p-eat outrusli of water and six Jjeojile

were di'iwiiecl 11 .March, ,

Overtlow of the Ahr. in Uernmny ; Upp>'r IJavaria

inundated, several lives lost . 13 .June, ,,

A disasti-ous cloud-burst occurreil in Ilun^ary ;

many villages absolutely annihilated, 259 lives

lo-st! 15-16 June, „

Great floods in Switzerland ; 26 persons, mostly

children, drowned .... 15 June, ,,

See Mansion House Fumh.

INVALIDES, HOTEL DES, Vans, foumled

in 167 1 by Louis XIV. Its cliapel contains the

body of Napoleon I., deposited there 15 Dec. 1840.

IXVASIONS OF THE British Islaxd.s,

see liriln'vi, and Danes. From ilie death ol' Edward

the Confessor, only the folbwins invasions marked

(s) h.ive been successful :

—

William of N'ormandy (s.) . . . .29 Sejit. 1066

The Irish 1069

The Seots. 1051 ; king Malnilm kille.l . . 1091

llf.b.-rt of Normandy 1103

The Sets "36
The empress Maud 1139

Irel.in.i. by Fitz-Stephen/s.) ii(<)

Ir.-l.inil. bv Edwanl Bruce 1315

Isabel, ii'ieen of Edward II. (.•'.) .... 1326

Duke of Lancaster (.«.) i399

Queen of Henry VI. . 1462

Karl of Warwick (.«.) 1470

Edward IV. (.s.) '47'

Queen of Heiirv VI 147'

Earl of Kichiii I (.f.) 14S5

Lambert Simnel 1487

Vet kin Warbeck MQ?
Spriiiiards .and Italians, Irelnnd 1580

Irel:iiid, Spanianls I'wi

l)nk.-"f Monmouth I'JSs

William of (>ran;;e (..-.) 1688

James II.. Ireland .... . . i'>8o

Old Pretender >7"3

rreteiider at,'ain 17'

5

YouiiK Tretender >74 5

Ireland (see T/iinoO i7f«J

Wales, the French i797

IreUmd : the French land at Killfda (iWiic/i .«f«) . .1798

INTENTION. Sec Croxs, Pnteul-t, Tools. An
international exhibition of inventions and music at

South Kensington in 188^; propo.sed, .Aug. 1884;

opened bv the prince of Wales, 4 May, 1X85; chair-

man, sir F. J. bramwell ; closed Nov. 1X85:

3,760,581 persons admitted. The receipts were

214,403/. See Colonies.

INVENTORS' INSTITUTE, established in

May, 1862; first president, sir David Brewster.

INVERATI.A.Y, Argyllshire, made a royal

burgh, 1648. The duke of Argyll's ca.-tle,rebuilt'by

Ada^ra, I "45-8, was greatly injured by fire, 12 Oct.

1877. '
'

INTEHNESS (N.W. Scotland), a city of the
Picts nil to 843. It was t:ikeii by Kdward I. ; re-

taken by liriicc, 1313; burnt by the lord of the
isleii, 141 1; taken by Cromwell, 1649; and by
prince Charles Kdward in 1 746. He was totally

defeated at Culloden, about five miles from Inver-
ness, i() April, 1740. Population, 1901, 21,193;
1910 (est.), 25,(JOO.

Hijjhland Jacobite exhibition . . . 26 Sept. 1903

INVESTITURE of Ecclesi.v.stics, was a

cause of discord between the pope ami temporal
sovereigns in tlie middle ages ; and led to actual
war between Gregory VII. and the emperor Henry
IV. i07-;-lo8y The i)ope endeavoureil to deprive
the sovereign of the ri;rht of noininating bishops
and abbots, and of investing them with the cross

and ring, lleiuy V. give up the riglit, by treaty,

Feb. 1 11 1 ; but other sovereigns resolutely refused

to concede it.

INVINCIBLE ARMADA or Spanish
AltMAUA, see Armada.

INVINCIBLES, IRISH, sec L-isl, I,ni>,-

cililes, Fetiidiis and Ireland, 1882-3.

INVOCATION OF the Vinoix and
Saixts to intercede with God. This practice of

the Romish church has been trailed to the time
of Gregory the Great, 593. The Eastern churcli

began (in tiie 5th century) by calling upon the
dead, and di'inandiiig their suflVage ;is present in

the divine ottice.<.

IODINE (from tiie Greek iodis, violet-like),

was discovered by M. l)c Courtois, a manufacturer
of salt])etre at Paris in 181 1, and investigated by
M. Clement, 1813. On the application of heat it

rises in the form of a dense violet-coloured vapour,

easily evaporates, and melts at 220 degrees : it

dianges vegetable blues to yellow, and a seven-

thousandth ])art converts water to a deep yellow

colour, and starch into a purple. Very valuabli-

medicinally.

lONA, ICOLMKILL, or Hll, one of the
Hebrides. About 5O5 St. Colimiba founded a

monastery here, which tiourished till the 8th and
9th centuries, when it was frequently ravaged by
the Norsemen. Other religioirs bodies afterwards

were formed here, and the isle was long esteemed
sacred.

IONIA (Asia Minor). About IO40 it.c. the
lone.s, a Pelasgic race, emigrated from Greece, and
settled here and on the adjoining islands. They built

Ephesus, Smyrna, and other noble cities. They
were conquered by the great Cyrus about 1548 B.C.

;

revolted 504, but were again subdued. After the
victories of Cimon. Ionia became independent and
remained so till 387, when it was once more sub-
jected to Persia. It formed part of the dominions
of Alexander and his successors; was annexed to

the Roman empire, 133, and conquered by the

Turks.— Ionia was renowned for poets, historians,

and philosophers. The "Antiquities of Ionia"
were published by Chandler, Revett, and Pars,

1 769- 1840, and the Dilettanti Society, 1840- 1881.

IONIAN ISLANDS (on W.coa.st of Greece),

Corfu, the cajjital, Cephalonia, Zante, Ithaca. Santa
Maura, Cerigo, and Paxo. They were colonised by
the lones, and partook of the fortunes of the Greek
people ; were subject to Naples in the 13th cen-
tury, and in the 14th to Venice.
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The islands ceded to France by tlie treaty of Campo
Forniio 17 Oct. 1797

Formed into the republic of the seven islands under
Russia and Turkey ... 21 March, 1800

Restored to France "by treaty of Tilsit . 7 July, 1807
'Taken by the English . '.

. . 3-is Oct. 1809

Formed into an independent state under the protec-

tion of Great Britain (sir Thomas Maitland, lord

high conmnssionpr) 5 Nov. 1815

A constitution ratified ... 11 July, 1817
A university t-stalilished at Corfu . . . . 1823
The constitutiiin liberalised during the government

of lord St'aton . . ... 1848-9
In eonseijUfiice of complaints, Mr. W. E. Gladstone
went out on a commission of inquiiy, &c. .Nov. 1858

•Sir H. Storks, lord high commissioner . Feb. 1859
The i^arliament declare for annexation to Greece,

March, 1861, and April, 1862
The islands annexed to Greece, 28 May ; the British

trooi)s retired, 2 June, and king George I. arrived
at Corfu (see Greece.) .... 6 June, 1864

Zante suffered greatly by earthquakes, beginning
with a violent shock, 31 Jan., followed by other
.shocks in the town of Zante and the neighbour-
hood ; several thousands were rendered homeless
and endured many privations, which were mucli
relieved by the officers of H.M.S. Camperdowii
and other foreign vessels. It is stated that only
6 persons werekilled by the shocks. The island
was visited by the king and queen of Greece, by
whom means of relief were organized, 6-S Feb.

;

estimated damage, over 600,000!. Subscriptions
received in Greece, London, &c., Feb. ; frequent
shocks, Feb., March ; violent .shocks in the town
of Zante, the church and other buildings de-
stroyed ; 17 deaths ; shocks, with many deaths, in

other parts of the island, 17 April ; much help
given by Greek and French ironclads and H.M.S.
Inflexible, 17, 18 April ; more shocks . 21 April, 1S93

IONIC ORDER OF Akchitecture, an
improvement on the Doric, w;is invented by the
lonians about 1350 n.c. J'itniviiis. Its di.stinguish-

iiig characters are the slenderncss and ilutings of

its columns, and the volutes of rams' horns that
adorn the capital.

IONIC SECT OF Philosophers, fountled

by Thales cf Miletus about doo B.C., distinguished
for its abstruse speeuhitions under liis successors

and pupils, Anaximander, Aiiaximenes, Anaxa-
goras, and Archelaus, the master of iSocrates. They
held that the world is a living being, and that water
is the origin of all things.

IOWA, a western state of North America, was
organised as a territory 12 June, 1838; and ad-

mitted into the Union, 28 Dec. 1846. Capital, Ues
Moines. Population, 1900,2,231,853; igio (est.)

2,603,650.

Sioux City suffered much by inundations, causing
great loss of life . . . about 18 May, 1892

Hotel burnt at Cedar Rai)ids ; 10 deaths 20 Feb. 1903
Inundations caused by heavy rains . end of May, ,,

Railway disaster near Green mountain ; 45 killiMl

and 31 injured 21 March, 1910

IPSUS (Phrygia), BATTLE OF, Aug. 301 it.C,

when Seleucus was continued in his kingdom of

Syria by the defeat and death of Antigonus, king
•ot Asia. The latter led into tlie ticdd an army of
about 70,000 foot aiul 10,000 liorse, with 75 ele-

phants. The former had 64,000 infantry, besides

10,500 horse, 400 elephants, and 120 arnu'il chariots.

Flutarch.

IPSWICH (Suffolk), the Saxon Gippeswic,
was ravaged by the Danes, 991 and locx). Wolsey
was born here, 147 1 ; and founded a scliool in 1 525.
The port was greatly improved by tlu^ erection of
•wet docks, 1837-42. The railway to London was
opened 15 June, 1846; and the town-hall, 29 Jan.
1068. 'Com exchange opened, 26 July, 1882. Lord

Kitchener presented with the freedom, 22 Sept.

1902. Victoria Nursing Institute opened by Princess
Christian 9 May, 1903. Pop. iqio (est.)," 77,750.

IQUIQUE, see Chili, 1879.

IRELAND, anciently named Eri or Erin,
lerne ami llibernia, is said to have been first

colonised by I'liamicians. The early mythical
history has many beautiful legends. The Irish

language is a branch of the Gaelic. See Church
of Ireland, and I'opiila f ion, iSgi, ,\,job,i62; IQGI,

4,456,546. "The Annals of the Four Masters,"
edited by O'Donovan, were published in Irish and
English," 1848. J. T. Gilbert's " Ilisiory of the
Viceroys of Ireland," published 1865. Dr. Hyde's
"Literary History of Ireland," published 1899;
Fonts Feasa ar Eirinn, "The History of Ireland,"

by Geoffrey Keating, edited, with translation and
notes, by David Comyn ; Vol. I. publisl.ed 11^02.

A.D.

Arrival of St. Patrick . . pi obably 4tli or 5th century
Christianity established .... about 448
The Danes and Norniaus, known by the name of

Easterlings, or Ostmen, invade Ireland . . 795
They build DuT)lin and other cities . . . about 798
Brian Boroinihe totally defeats the Danes at Clon-

tarf; and is killed .... 23Apiil, 1014
Magnus III., king of Norway, defeated and slain
during an invasion ... ... 1103

[In the 12th century Ireland is divi<led into five

kingdoms, viz. : Ulster, Leinster, Me.-ith, Con-
naught, and Munster, besides a number of petty
principalities,whose sovereigns contniually warred
with each other.]

Adrian IV. permitted Henry II. to invade Irelaful,

on condition that hecomiielled every Irish family
to pay a carolus to the holy see, and held it as a
tief of the Church 1155

Dermot MacJInrrongh, king of Leinster, driven from
his throne for his oi)pression ii6£

Flees to England, where he takes an oath of fidelity

to Henry II. , who promises to restore him .
". 1168

Invasion of the English un<ler Fitz-Steiihen . . 1169
Landing of Strongbow at Waterfortl
Dermot dies 1171
Henry II. lands near Wateiford, and receives the
subnnssion of the princes of the country, settles
the government, and makes his son John lonl of
Ireland Jlay, 1177

Invasion of king John, English laws, &c., intro-
duced 1210

Invasion of Eilward Bruce, 1315 ; crowned king . 1316
Defeated and slain at Fougliart, near Dundalk 1318
Lionel, duke of Clarence, third son of Edward III.,

marries Elizabeth de Burgh, heiress of Ulster . 1361
Statute of Kilkenny liassed by him (irhich «'«) . 1367
Richard II. lands at Waterford with a train of nobles,
4000 men-at-arms, and 30.000 archers

; gains the
affection of the jieoide by his nnnnlicence, and
confers the honour of knighthood on their ddefs 1394

Richard again lands in Ireland .... 1399
The sanguinary Head a(-t jiasscd at Trim, by the

earl of Desmond, dejiuty, to supjiress robbery.
Much slaughter is said to have ensued . . . 1465

Apjiarel and surname act(the Irisli to dress like the
English, and to adojit suniames)

.Sir Edward Poynings sent to punish the Anglo-
Irish for supjiorting Perkin Warbcck ; he enacts
a law, subjecting the Irisli parliament to the
English council 1494

Great rebellion of the Fitzgeralds, or Geraldines,
subdueil . 1534

Henry VIII. assumes the title of king, instead of
lord of Ireland .... . 1542

The reformed religion embraced by some of the Eng-
lish settlers in the reign of Edward VI. . . 1547

Insurrection of Shan UNeill, earl of Tyrone, 1561 ;

l)ardoned and receiveil in London, 1562 ; rebels
and becomes dondnant in Ulster, 1564 ; a.ssa.ssi-

nated 2 June, 1567
Ireland finally <livided into shires . . . 1569
Printing in Irish cliaraclers introduced by N. Walsh,
chancellor of St. Patrick's 1571
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Great expedition orWaU<r Dtvcn-nx. earl of Essex,

to i.ut <lown tlie O'Neills, saiigiiiiiai}-, but un-

successful 1573 «'««•

700 lUiliiiiis. heailed \<y Fitziiiaurice, lauil in Kerry ;

they ai-e treaelierously linteliead by the earl ot

drniontl >58o

Hugh or Shan O'Neill, \*ho had been brought up
at the court of Elizabeth, returns to Ireland as

earl of Tyrone ; revolts, 1597 ; defeats the English

at Blackwater (vhich s.r) 14 Aug. 1598

Unsuccessful expedition of Robert, earl of Essex 1599

O'Neill invites over the Symniards, and settles them
in Kinsah-; defeated by thelnrddeputy Mountjoy,,6ui-^

Flight of the earls of Tyrone, Tyrconnel, and others,

to join the Sjianiards 1606

In consequence of repeateil rebellions and for-

feitures, 511.465 acres of land in the jirovince of

Ulster became vested in the crown, and James 1.,

after removing the Irish fioni their hills and fast-

nesses, divides the land among suchof Ids English

and aeottish protestant subjects as chouse to

settle there. (See Irifh Society)

.

1609-12

Ulster civU inir: More and Maguire's rebellion : the

catholics said to conspire to expel the English,

and massacre the prote.stant settlers in Ulster,

commenced on St. Ignatius' day [some doubt the

massacre]. 23 Oct. 1641

O'Neill defeats the English under Monroe at Ben-

burb 5 June, 1646

Ma^sacre and ca)'ture of DrogheJa by Cromwell
12 Sept. 1649

Cromwell and Ireton reduce the whole island and

r» divide it 1649-1659

Laiidingof James II 12 March, 1689

3oc«> iiriittst;ints attainted . . . July, ,,

William 111. liiiids at Caniekfergus . 14 June, 1690

Battle of the lie ivne ; James defeated . i July, ,,

Treaty of I.imtri'rk (see lAmerkk) . . 3 Oct. 1691

Linen manufacture encouraged .... 1696

roj'erv act passed . 1704

Excitement against Wood's halfpence (u'AicA see) . 1724

Thurot's invasion (see 2'7ii(/oO . 1760

Iniiulgences granted to the catholics by the relief

bill '778

Ireland admitted to a free trade . . 1779

Henry Grattan claims indei^ndence for the Irish

parliament in 8i)eeches delivered 19 April, 1780,
and 16 April, 1782

The Irish jiarlianient declared independent by an

act pas.sed in the English parliament, May 1782 ;

conhnned by another act pa.ssed .... 1783

Genevese refugees received in Waterford . . ,,

Order of St. Patrick established ,,

Societv of United Irishmen founded . . . 1791

Orange clubs, &c., formed (.see i>icmo)ui) . . . 1795

Irish reWllion commenced 4 May, 1798 ; cost 150,000

Irish lives, 20,000 English :
gradually suppressed 1799

Le^^islative Union of Great Britiiiu and lieland iJan. 1801

Emmett's insunectiou.... 23 July, 1803

English and Irish exchequeis consolidated 5 Jan. 1817

Visit to Ireland of George IV. . 11 Aug.-i6 Sept. 1821

The Catholic As.sociation organised by Daniel

O'Connell and others (see yi'OT/mft Ca/Ao?Jc*) . 1823

Tlie currency a.ssimilated . . . . i Jan. 1826

Daniel O'Connell is elected M.P. for Clare, but <loes

not sit • 5 July. 1828

Etonian catholic emancipation act passed. 13 April, 1829

Customs consolidated .... 6 Jan. 1830

Dr. Whately, supporter of Irish National School

system, becom<'s abp. of Dublin .... 1831

Irish reform act passed .... 7 Aug. 1832

Poor laws introduced : act passed . . 31 July, 1838
" Young Ireland " (ic/iir/i fee) party formed . . 1840

Population by census, 8,196,597 .... 1841

Great Repeal movement, led by O'Connell ; meet-

ing at Trim (see Rrjifal) ... 16 March, 1843

Molly Maguire, a secret society, formed

O'Connell's trial (for political conspiracy), found

gniltv (see '/'rio/s) . . 15 Jan. -12 Feb. 1844;
Appointment of new commissioners of charit<»ble

bequests (rank of the R. C. bishojis recognised)
|

I Dec. „ I

Irish National Education Board incorporated

23 S^pt. 1845 I

Committal of William Smith O'Brien to the cust<Kly

of the Serjeant at-anns, for contempt in not obey-

ing an order of the house of commons to attend a

committee 30 April, 1846

Failure of the jiotato crop throughout Ireland :

sut1'eiv)-s relieved by jiailianient ....
WilHam SmithO'Brien and tin- " Young Ireland,"or
physical force i>arly, si cedefiom the Rej eul Asso-
ciation 29 July,

O'Connell's la.st si>eecli in the commons 8 Feb.
Gntnts from Parliament amounting to lo.coo.ooo/.

to relieve the jieople suffering from famine and
disease

Death of O'Connell at Genoa, on his way to Rome,
in his 73rd year ; he iH'queathed his heart to Home

15 Ma\,

Deimtation from the Irish peo|.le(?)- Smith O'Brien.
Meagher, O'Gornian, 4c - to Laniartine and
others, memlH-rsof the jirovisional govcninient at

Paris -) April,

Great meeting of "Young Indanders" at Dublin

4 April.

Arrest of Mitchell, editor of the Unittd Irishman
13th May,

State trials in the Iri.sli (pieen's bench 15-27 May,
Mitchell found guilty and sentenced to tiansjioita-

tion for 14 yeai's 26 May,
Arrest of Gavan Duffy, Martin, Meagher, Doheny,
Ac, for felonious writings, &.C. . . 8 July,

Confederate clubs prohil>ited . . .26 July,
The Habeas Cor] lus act snsi)ended . 26 July.
O'Brien's ivbcllion sui>iiressed . . .29 July,
Arrest of Sinitb O'Brien at Thurles ; he is conveyed
to Kilmainham gaol, Dublin . . 5 Aug.

Arre-st of Meagher, O'Donoghue, 4c. . . 12 Aug.
Martin sentenced to transportation . 14 Aug.
Encumbered estates act jiassed . Sept.
Smith O'Brien, Meagher, and the other confederate^^

tried and sentenced to death ... 9 Oct.
The Irish court of queen's lieuch gives judgment
on writs of enor sued out by the prisoners ciui-

victed of high treason, and conlinnsthe juilgnicnl

of the court below 16 Jan.
O'Brien, Meagher, McManus, and O'Donoghue trans-

ported 9 July,
Orange and catholic affray at Dolly's Brae ; several

lives lost 12 July,
Queen Victoria visits Ireland, and holds her court

at Dublin castle 5 Aug.
First ciiUrt under the encumbered estates act («7iic/i

set:) held in Dublin .... 24 Oct.
Queen's university in Ireland established 15 Aug.
Synod of Thurles condemns queen's colleges 22 Aug.
Census taken ; population. 6,574,278 30 March,
Roman catholic university originated, aud large

sums subs(^ril>ed 5 May,
Death of R. Lalor Shell, at Florence . 25 May,
McManus esca]ies from trans] lortation, and arrives

at San Francisco, in California . 5 June,
The Irish Tenant League hold a meeting on the sib-

of the battle of the Boyne ... 14 July
First meeting of the " Catholic Defence Association"

17 Oct.

Meagher escajies from Van Diemen's Land and ar-

rives at New York . . . . 24 May,
Cork National Exhibition ojiened . 10 June,
Irish Industrial Exhibition set on foot; Mr. Dargan.
a idllway contractor, contributes towards it 26.000/.

24 June,
"Tenant Right" demonstration at Warrensfowii

disjiersed by the magistrates . 3 July,
Fierce religious riots at Belfast . 14 July,
Fatal election riot at Six-Mile Bridge . 22 July,
Irish members of parliament found a " Itcligious

Equality A.ssociation"... 10 Sei)t.

Cork Industrial Exhibition closed . .11 .'^eiit.

Income tax extended to Ireland . . . June,
Mitchell escajies from Hobart Town . 9 June,
Dublin Exhibition ojiens . . . 12 May,
Queen Victoria visits Ireland . . 29 Aug.
Tenant Right League conference 4 Oct.

Dre:iilful niilway aceident near Dulilin . 5 Oct.

Dublin Exhibition closed . . . i Nov.
Train wilfully ujiset after an Orange demonstration

at Londondem-, 1 killed and many hurt 15 Sejit.

A jiardon gr.inte<l to O'Brien ; he shoilly after re-

turned to Ireland 3 May,
Religious riots at Belfast .... Sept.

Progress of cardinal Wiseman in Ireland Sept.

Proclamation against secret societies Nov.
Arrests of members of Phcenix Society Dec.

1846

1847

1848

1849

1850

1851

1852

>R53

•854

1856
1857
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Proposed demonstration of landlords (headed by
marquis of Downshire) given up . .27 Jan. 1859

National Gallery founded .... Feb. „
Agitation against the Irish National School system,

Sept. ,,

Great emigration to America in the spring . . i860
Many Irishmen enlLst in the service of the pope,
May, June ; many return dissatisfied . July, ,,

The remainder taken prisoners by the Sardinians are

released, and return to Dublin, where they receive

an ovation Nov. ,,

Attempted revival of Repeal agitation . . Dec. ,,

Agrarian outrages ; alderman Sheehy murdered,
:23 Oct. „

Census taken ; population, 5,798,967 . 8 April, 1861

Visit of the prince of Wales, 29 June ; and queen
Victoria and prince consort . . 24-31 Aug. ,,

Irish Law Court commission ajipointed 13 Dec. ,,

Numerous agrarian murders ; Gustav Thiebault, 28

April ; Francis Fitzgerald, 16 May (and others) ;

Michael Hayes shoots Mr. John Braddell,

30 July, 1862

The catholic university founded . . 20 July, ,,

An Orange demonstration at Belfast leads to de-
structive riots 17 Sept. ,,

Great agricultural distress ; many murders and out-
rages, end of 1862, beginning of .... 1863

Great emigration of able-bodit'il labourers in . . ,,

Appearance of the Fenians (iy/u'c/i see) . . Jan. 1864
Death of Smith O'Brien, descendant of king Brian
Boroimhe 16 June, ,,

Address of the " National Association" to liberate

tenant capital, recover the property of the Catho-
lic church, (fee 12 Jan. 1865

Opening of the International Exhibition at Dublin
by the prince of Wales .... 9 May, ,,

Importation of cattle from Eiiglanil jirohibited on
account of the plague . . . 25 Aug. ,,

Seizure of the news)iaper Irish J'eople and 25
Fenians (see Fciiiii/is) 15-17 Sept., 14 Oct. ,,

International Exhibition closed . . 9 Nov. ,,

Stephens escapes from gaol . . . 24-25 Nov. ,,

Fenian trials began at Dublin, 27 Nov. ; Thomas
Clarke Luby convicted of treason felony ; sen-
tenced to 20 years' penal servitude . i Dec. ,,

O'Leary and others convicted, Dec. ; O'Donovan
Rossa sentenced to imprisonment for life,

13 Dec. „
More Fenians arrested and convicted at Cork and
Dublin Jan., Feb. 1S66

Discover^' of an arms manufai-tory at Dublin ; the
city and county i)roclaiined as jnit under the pro-
visions of the Peace Preservation act, II Jan. ,,

Habeas Corpus act suspended ; many Fenians flee

17 Feb. „
Agitation respecting Irish church ; debates in i)ar-

liament April, ,,

Lord Abercom made lord-lieutenant . July, ,,

About 320 suspected Fenians remain in prison,

I Sept. ,,

Great seizure of fire-arms . . . .15 Dec. ,,

Clare and other counties proclaimed under Peace
Preservation act Dec. ,,

Election riots at Dungarvan ; capt. Barthol-Kelly
killed 28 Dec. ,,

Irish college of science established atDublin early in 1867
Another Fenian outbreak (see FchUuis), 5-13 March, ,,

Aiipciiutnient of commission respecting church of
lic'lan.l agreed to .... 24 June, ,,

Cliaiic;cryandCommon-lawOtFiccsactiiassed,2oAug.
,,

Irish church commission appointed, earl Stauhojie
chairman 30 Oct. ,,

More trials of Fenians .... Nov. ,,

Protest of Irish ndlilcmcn and gentlemen against
Irish church cstaMislmicnt signed, about 12 Dec. ,,

Declaration of many Roman catholic clergy jn-ofes-

sing loyalty, but claiming stlf-govcrnnient for
Ireland 23 Dec. ,,

Bp. Moriarty, of Kerry, publishes a circular censur-
ing the funeral processions for Fenians 30 Dec. ,,

Prosecution of the IrishmcDi newspaper for sedi-
tion 10 Jan. 1868

Arrest of Geo. Francis Train on his arrival from
America, on suspicion of Fcnianisni ; soon dis-
charged (claimed 10,000?.

)

. . 18 Jan. ,,

Great protestant defence meeting at Dublin, many
peers present , . # « 6 Feb. ,,

Habeas Corpus act suspended till i March, 1869 (83
persons detained on suspicion) . . . Feb. i

Messrs. Sullivan and Pigott, convicted of seditious

libels in their newspapers (the Weekly News
and Irishman), sentenced to imprisonment and
fine 18, 19 Feb.

Mr. Johnston, grand master of an Orange lodge, im-
prisoned for infraction of Party Processions act,

March,
Train arrested for debt . . . .3 March,
Four nights' debate on Ireland in the Commons
ended (Mr. Gladstone declared for disestablish-

ment of the Irish protestant church) 16 March,
Irish reform biU introduced into the Commons,

19 March,

Debate on Mr. Gladstone's proposal for a committee
on his resolutions for the disestablishment of the
church (carried by 328 to 272), 30 March to early

morning of 4 April,

Mr. Featherstonehaugh, J. P., a deput}--lieut. , shot
dead while returning from Dublin (he had re-

cently raised the rent of his tenants) . 15 April,

Visit of prince (aft. king Edward VII.) and princess
of Wales ; arrive at Dublin ; intense enthusiasm.

15 April,

The prince installed as a knight of St. Patrick,
18 April,

Increased emigration to United States . April,

Mr. Gladstone's first resolution pa-ssed in the com-
mons (by 330 to 265) early on i May ; second and
third resolutions passed ... 7 May,

Irish archbishops and bishops present address to

the queen at Windsor, on behalf of the Irish

Cliurch establishment . . . .14 May,
Irish Church commission recommend consolidation

of dioceses and other reforms (ist report), 27 July,
Earl Spencer lord lieutenant .... Dec.
Visit of prince Arthur (Duke of Connaught),

5 April et seq.

Many murders : Mr. Anketell, 3 March ; Mr. Brad-
shaw, J. P., 24 April ; Capt. Tarleton 28 April,

Mayor of Cork, for a speech eulogizing Fenians. 27
April, compelled to resign . . . 11 May.

Irish Church bill introduced into the commons, i

March ; after much opposition passed, 26 July,
Irish mixed schools denounced by abp. Cullen ;

support for a Catholic university demanded in a
circular dated 18 Aug.

Great agitation for amnesty to the Fenian convicts,

Oct.
Tenant-right agitation ; a conference at Cork, id

Sept. ; county meeting at Kilkenny . 18 Oct.
Jeremiah O'Donovan Rossa, a Fenian convict,

elected M. P. for Tipperary . . 25 Nov.
Many agrarian outrages . . . Jan. , Feb.
O'Donovan Rossa's election annulled . 10 Feb
Irisli Church convention met . about 21 Feb.
Irish Land bill, read a second time in commons

(442 against 11), i a.m., 12 March; read second
time in the lords 17 June,

New " Iriyh Peace Preser\'ation act" passed,

4 April,

Eight counties placed under this act . 29 April,

Reported growth of a " Nationality " party among
the Pnitfstauts July,

Irish Laml art passed . . . . i Aug.
The " HoiiK- Government Association," to include

all parties, meet at Dublin . . . i Sept.

Aggressive outrages and murders . Nov.
Some Fenian convicts released from prison, Jan.
John Martin, a nationalist, elected M.P. , for Mcath,

5 Jan.

Census taken ;
population, 5,402,759 3 April,

Bill for i>rotection of life and property in West-
meath brought in (and passed 16 June) on account
of ribandism 2 May,

Chief constable Talbot shot, night of 11 July ; died

15 July.

Visit of the prince of Wales to open the Royal
Agri(Hiltural exhibition . . . . i Aug.

Riot through attemi)ted repression of Fenian
sympathisers ; several killed . . 7 Aug.

French deputation (comte de Flavigny and others)

to thank the Irish for the assistance of the Irish

ambulance during the war ; wannly received

,

with seditious demonstrations against England,
16-28 Aug.

3 B
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Mr. Isaac Butt, leaiUT of IloiiR'-nile nioveiiient,

elected M.r. for Liincrii-k lo Sept. 1871
The K. C. l)isUop i>f l>errj-, the O'Donoghue, and

others, dixlare against the movement, Jan. ;

members in its favour elected for Qalway and
Kerry Feb. 1872

Mrs. Neill niunlcred at her own door near Dublin,
27 May, ,,

Caiit. Nolan. M.P. for Galway, unseated for intimi-
dntion by his agi-nt-s ; the R. C. bishojis and
ch'rg>' severely censured by justice Keogh iu

giving sentence .... alKtut 27 May, ,,

O'lJynie v. Marr)uis of Ilartiugton. ami others
(jiolice) for exceeding duty iu supjiressing a
meeting in Plueuix-jiark, Dublin, in Aug. 1871 ;

venlict for i>laintifl', 25/. flamages 11 July, ,,

Fathers Loftus and Qiinin tried for undue interfer-

ence InGalway election :jun,' disagreed. 10-14 '''p''- 1874

Mr. Ghulstone brings into the commons the Irish
University bill (rejected and withdrawn) 13 Feb. ,,

The R. C. bishop of Clonfert, Dr. Duggan, tried
and acquitted (see OhWi/i) . . 15-19 Feb. ,,

Trial : O'Keeffe v. CardiiudCuUen ; begins(see TrUiU)
12 May, „

Motions in favour of Home-rule (ic/iiV/i .wf) defeated
in jiarliament . . . 20 March & 3 July, ,,

John Mitchell {see ahoir, 1848, 1853), elected M.P.
fiT Tijiperary, 16 Feb. ; election declared null by
the Commons ; he died ao March ; his friends,
John Martin, M.P., died 2<jMai'ch ; and sir John
Gray, M.P. , died 9 April, 1873

Peace Preservation Act renewed . 28 May, ,,

Centenary of the birth of Daniel O'Connell cele-
brated at Dublin, many foreign R. C. dignitaries
jiresent ; much dissension at the banquet between
the Clerical and H<mie-rule parties . . 6 Aug. ,,

Catholic synod at Maynooth ; mixed education
censured . . ' Sept. „

Riots at Callan, Mr. O'Keeffe's chapel and house
attacked (28 men committed for trial) . 11 Oct. ,,

Di.ssension lietween members of O'Connell cen-
tenary committee, which is dissolved . 26 Nov. ,,

Agrarian outrage, Mr. Bridges and party fired on in
daylight, the coachman killed ; several wounded
at Mitchelstown, Cork (Crowe convicted of mur-
der 25 July, executed 25 Aug.) . . 30 March, 1876

O'KeetTe (.see aliove, M<i)i, 1874) submits to cardinal
Cullen for conipen*ition .... May, ,,

An Irish university bill introduced by Mr. Butt
(withdrawn) 16 May, ,,

Comity officers and courts act passed . 14 Aug. 1877
Supreme court of judicature act for Ireland, passed

14 Aug. „
Dr. Moriarty, R. C. bji. of Keriy, patriotic, judi-

cious died I Oct. ,,

The judicature act conies into ojieration . 1 Jan. 1878
The earl of Leitrim (eccentric), his clerk, and driver
shot dead near his lodge, Manor Vauglian, Done-
gal 2 April, ,,

Bill for reducing Irish borough suffrage to il. re-

jected in the commons (232-26) . . 15 May, ,,

Irish Sunday closing (public houses) bill, much oi>-

posed ; jiassed 16 Aug. „
Irish intermediate education act jiassed . 16 Aug. ,,

Irish volunteer bill lost . ... 7 Aug. 1879
Bill to abolish the Queen's University, and to

est.'iblish a new university (for Roman catholics),
introduced by li>rd (•hancellor Cairns, 30 June

;

carrie<l in romnions (257-90), 25 July
;
juussed

15 Aug. „
Prevention of crime act pa.'«se<l . . 15 Aug. „
An Irish national convention to meet at Dublin,
proposed by Mr. Charles Stewart Pamell (see

Home Rule) 11 Sept. ,,

Appeal for the Iri.sh national land league >)y Mr.
Pamell, soliciting sulwcriptions to buy the land
for the t<-nants g Oct. „

James Br\-ce Killen, barrister, J. W. Daly, T>ro-

prietor of "Connaught Telegraiih." an<l Michael
Davitt (ex-Fenian, on ticket-of-leave) arrested at
Dublin for sedition (at anti-rent meeting at

Gurteen, Sligo, 2 Nov.) ;
[prosecution lapsed,]

19 Nov. ,,

Thos. 'Brennan arrested for seditions speech (at

Balla, on 22 Nov.) 5 Dec. ,, |

The ducheas of Marllnvrough (the viceroy's wife)
ajipeals for help for distrexs in the west ('/'imf.«).

(8ee under Miiii.iiuM lUmse, 1879) • >8 Dec.
Mr. Pamell arrives at New York to agitate for help

to relieve Ireland |>oliti<-allv and jiecuniarily 2 Jan.
Riots at CarranK', Connemara, ami other places iu

Galway, in conse«iuence of notices of eviction
2 Jan. tt seq.

Contributions to the famine funds arrive from
Canada, Australia, India, Uniteil States, &c.

Jan. Feb.

20,000?. received from lonl mayor of London
;

(Dublin CO. returns, 82,422/.) . . 28 Feb.
Seed supply act jia.ssed . . . i March,
Relief of distress (Ireland) act jia-ssed 15 March,
Relief funil : 129,000/. received up to 25 March

;

141,562/ n\> ti" 17 April,

Charter for new Irish university signed by theiiueen

19 April,

Received for Irish distress, 177,401/. ; distributed,

170,357/ up to 23 July,
Compensation for Disturbance bill (to check evic-

tions, restrain landlords, ancl lienetit tenants),

2nd reading in commons (295-217), 5-6 July

;

passed in commons (303-237), 27 July ; rejected
by tl'.e lords (282-51) .... 3 Aug.

Mr. Thos. Boyd, crown solicitor, and sons tired at

and wounded, Charles killed, at Shanlough, near
New Ross .... Sunday, Aug. 8,

40 cases of arms (960 weapons), stolen from the
Juiw, a Norwegian vessel, in the docks at Cork,
n Aug. ; some found concealed . 13 .\ug.

Violent sjieech of Mr. Dillon, M.P., at Kildare, in

favour of the land league. 15 Aug. ; termed
"wicked and cowardly" by Mr. W. E. Forster,

who justifies the teniis in ])arliament 23 Ang.
Mr. Parnell jiroposes that tenant should become
owner of land after paying 35 years' just rent Sejit.

The duchess of Marlborough's relief fund ; total re-

ceived from all j)arts 135,245/., and 119/. interest

from the Bnnk of Ireland ; rejiorted . 19 Sept.

Lord Mountmorres shot at Rutheen near Clonbar,
Galway, about 8 ]i.m. ... 25 Sept.

105 leading lamlowners with agents wait on the
lord-lieutenant at Dublin, describing the terrorist

state of the south anil west of the countr>' and
need of protectiiin

.

. . . 7 Oct.

Agrarian outrages ; John Downing, a driver, killed
liy a shot aimed at his emjiloyer, Mr. Samuel
Hutchins, near Drimoleague, Cork . 16 Oct.

Arrest of Timothy M. Healy, Mr. Parnell's secre-

tary, and Mr. Walsh, for intimidation of Mr.
Manning (on i6 Oct.) . . 26, 27 Oct.

Messrs. Pamell and others arrested for conspiracy
and intimidation to prevent tenants paying rent,

&c. (19 counts) ; notices served 3 Nov. et faj.

Mr. Boycott of Lnugli Mask fami, near Ballinrot>e,

Mayo, besieged ; liis labourers threatened ; his

tniilesnuii refuse to supply him :— his crops
gathered by immigrant hilxmrers, protecte<l by
niilitarj', Ac 11, 12 Nov.

Mr. Henn,- Wheeler, land .agent, murdered 12 Nov.
Mr. W. Bence Jones of Ballinascorthy, treated like

Mr. Boycott Dec.
Trial of Mr. Pamell and others for conspiracy,

begins (see Triah) 28 Dec.
Jurj- disagree ; discharged ... 25 Jan. :

Report of Agricultural Commission (for Ireland)

issued ; great distress, 1877-9 ; good harv-est,

1880 ; it ojiposes the three F's. ; recommends emi-
gration in some districts .... Jan.

Bill for protection of life and property (termed
C'.ercion hill) brought in by Mr. Fnrsfer, 24 Jan.

;

long debates ; much obstruction (see Parliament) ;

pa.ssed commons, (281-36), 25, 26 Feb.
;
passed

lords, 1-3 March ; royal assent . . 3 March,
Peace preservation t>ill (arms bill) ; introduced i

March
;
passed commons, 11, 12 March ; passed

lords, 18 March ; royal a-ssent . . 21 March,
" Clan-Na-Gael " secret society to replace Fenians

said to be formed March,
Iri.sh land bill (" legalized confiscation "—iJfwoni-
field) introduced into the commons by Mr. Glad-

stone 7 April,

Cruel outrages in different places ; Dublin city jiro-

claimed under coercion act, i May ; John Dillon,

M.P. arrested [released Aug.] . 2 May,

1879
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Division in Irish parliamentary jiai-ty ; Mr. Paniell
and others oppose tlie land i>ill, about . 5 May, ;

Irish land bill read 2nd time (352-176); Mr. Pamell
and about 20 retire, 19, 20 May ; 3rd time (220-14)

29 July,

Agrarian outrages, 439, Jan. ; 170, Feb. ; 146,
March

; 296, April ; 238 in three weeks . May,
Riots connected with evictions at Scareff, co. Clare

;

some persons killed ; many injured . 2 June,
Population diniinished one-ninth in ten years (by
census) June,

First publication of United Ireland . . July,
Land bill in house of lords ; read 2nd time, 2, 3
Aug.

; 3rd time (with amendments), 8 Aug. ; the
commons reject some of the amendments, 12
Aug. ; the lords resist, 13 Aug. ; the commons
modify the amendments, 15 Aug.; the lords
j-ield, 16 Aug. ; royal assent . . 22 Aug.

Increased boycotting of shop-keepers and others,
and much cruelty Sept.

Mr. Pamell anested on charge of inciting to in-

timidation and for uiging non-payment of rent

;

put into Kilmaiuhain gaol, Dublin {which see)

13 Oct.

An-est of Messrs. Sexton, O'Kelly, J. P. Quinn,
secretary of Land League, Dillon, O'Brien, and
others 14-16 Oct.

Violent rioting at Dublin and Limerick; about
2000Z. damage ; soon suppressed ; more arrests

15-18 Oct.

More troops sent to Ii eland from Chatham, &c.
;

manifesto of the Land League denouncing the
government, and ordering non-payment of rent

18 Oct.

This manifesto censured by archbishop Croke
19 Oct.

First meeting of the Irish Land Commission court

;

addi'essed by justice O'Hagan . . 20 Oct.
The_ hird lieutenant on the responsibility of Mr.
W. E. Forster proclaims the suppression of
the Land League as an illegal and criminal
organization 20 Oct.

Important decisions in favour of tenants by sub-
commissions at Belfast, &c. . . . ' Nov.

2448 iJersons in prison; more arrests ; some released,

announced 5 Nov.
Death of Dr. M'Hale, archbishop of Tuam, ''Lion

of the fold of Judah" .... 8 Xov.
Continuance of agrarian murders and outrages Nov.
Strike against iiayment of rent in Limerick ; evic-

tions ordered 30 Nov.
Irish Proi>erty Defence association (formed Nov.

1S80) active and successful (see Mansion-honse
Fund) Nov.—Dee.

Great increase of crime in Munster announced Dec.
An association formed to support the law

about 20 Dec.

Proclamation against po.ssession of arms in Dublin,
"fee 27 Dec.

4,439 agrarian outrages in the year . about 30 Dec.
.Several lady land leaguers arrested 2 Jan. et se'i.

Day of humiliation for Protestants . . 13 Jan.
Frequent murders reported .... Feb.
Committee to enquire into working of land act

voted by lords (96—53, 17 Feb.), earl Cairns,
chairman 23 Feb.

Michael Davitt, convict, elected M.P. for co.
Meath, 22 Feb. ; annulled by the commons (see
y> niaas) 28 F'eb.

Bailey, an informer against Land League, murdered
at Dublin 25 Feb.

Mr. Gladstone's resolution against the lords' com-
mittee, 27 Feb. ; carried (303—235) 9-10 March,

Continuance of murderous outrages . . March,
Arclibishop M'Cabe created cardinal 27 March,
Mr. Forster confes.ses failure of government policy
through influence of secret societies 27 March,

511 suspects in prison i April,
Mr. Parnell released en parole for ten days,

10 April,

New government policy ; resignation of Mr. W. E.
Forster [Mr. Finstcr narrowly escaped assassin-
ation several times]; release of Mr. Parnell and
other suspects ; earl Spencer appointed lord lieii-

tenant about 2 May, 1882 ; relea.se of Michael
Davitt 6 May,

Lord Frederick Cavendish, new chief secretary,

and Mr. T. H. Burke, penuanent under-secre-

tary, assassinated by stabbing, by four men
(" Invincibles ") about 7 p.m., in Phoenix-park,
Dublin, 6 May; manifesto expressing abhorrence
of the deed signed by C. S. Parnell, J. Dillon,

and M. Davitt 7 May,
Government otfers 10,000?. reward for discovery

of the miu-derers ; Mr. G. O. Trevelyan appointed
chief secretary 9 May,

Bill for the prevention of crime in Ireland intro-

duced by sir W. V. Harcourt (new tribunal of
three judges without jurj" for special occasions ;

powers of police increased ; alien act to be
revived ; super^'ision of newspapers and ofassem-
blies, &c.), II May, 1882 ; second reading

(383—45) 19-20 >Iay,

Many arrests 12 May et seq.

Alleged agreement of the government with Mr. Par-

nell and party, early May, 1 882,sarcastically termed
the trenty of Kilmainham ; airears of rent bill,

second reading (269— 157) . . 23-24 May,
Mr. Walter Bourke and corporal Wallace, his escort,

shot dead >>y five men near Gort, Galway 8 J une,

Mr. John Henry Blake, agent to the marquis of
Clanricarde, and his steward, Mr. Kane, .shot

dead near Loughrea 29 June,
A long discussion in the commons on the preven-

tion of crime bill ; 23 Irish members suspende<l,

30 June— I July,
Mr. Pamell and home rulers withdraw, July, 1882;

22 arrests at Loughrea, 4 July
;
government

defeated in an amendment cheeking domiciliary

visits of suspected persons at night, 207— 194

;

prevention of crime bill read third time, 7-8 July ;

passed by the lords, 11 July

17 counties proclaimed

170 suspects in custody

royal assent,

12 July,
about 13 July,

. 2 Aug.

Mr. Edmund Dwyer Gray, M.P., high sheriff of
Dublin, ex-lord mayor, sentenced to three months'
imprisonment and a fine of 500?. for contempt of

court in articles in Freeman's Jourmd attacking
the jury on trial of Francis Hynes . 16 Aug.

Arrears bill passed in the commons (285—177), 21

July; by the lords, with injurious amendments
(169— 98;, 31 July ; which are modified or nega-
tived by the commons, 8, 9 Aug. ; the revision
accepted by the lords, 10 Aug. ; royal assent,

18 Aug.
50 suspects released .... about 18 Aug.
John Joyce and his wife, soh and daughter, shot
dead by band of men near Maanitrasma, in

Clonder district, Galway, for giWiig inforniation

to the police 17-18 Aug.
John Leahy, aged farmer, of Scarteen, Killarney,

murdered by a moonlight party . . 20 Aug.
Discontent and insuViordination of the constabulary

at Dublin, Cork, and especially at Limerick,
settled end of Aug.

Dismissal of some police for holding a public meet>
ing in Dublin ; all the police of the city resign

;

order maintained by the military, who charge on
rioters in the evening, i Sept. ; special constables
sworn in 2 Sept. ; resignation withdrawn peni-
tently with respectful petition 3 Sept. ; 208 re-

instated 6-7 Sept.
E.\ecution of Francis Hynes (for murder of John
Doloughty)atLimeru'k,ii Sept. ;ofPatrick Walsh,
for murder of Martin Lyden, at Galway, 22 Sept.

Conviction of Michael Walsh, for murder of Kava-
nagh, a policeman, 29 Sept.; penal servitude for

life 19 Oct.
Mr. E. D. Gray relea.sed . . . .30 Sept.
Exjiiratiou of coercion act ; all suspects released

30 Sept.
Nationalistic conference at Dublin constitutes a

new Irish National League (ultra) to obtain self-

government and land-law reform, Mr. C. Parnell
president 17 Oct.

Murderous assault on justice Lawson at Dublin by
Patrick Delany, a returned convict . 11 Nov.

Irish land commission report issued about 13 Nov.

The land corporation of Ireland dissolved Nov.
Conviction of murderers of Joyce family ; Patrick

Joyce, 15 Nov. ; Patrick Casey, 17 Nov. ; My lea

Joyce, 18 Nov. [all executed, 15 Dec.) ; Michael
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Casey, Thomas Joy«-<', John Caser, and Martin
Joyce, confesjt ; sentence coniniiiteti ; Thomas
Casey and Philbyn, a|>i>roveM . . 21 Nov. iSSz

Murrlerxms assault on detectives in Diililin ; Cox
killed ; his luunlen-r, Uowling, severely wonnded

25 Nov. „

Mr. Field, a juryman, stahWd, 27 Nov. ; reward of

5000/. for assassin ; Dublin ii|-i)cliiimed umler
martial law 28 Nov. ,,

Patrick and Tliomas Hixj,'iiis ronvir>t<.'d of niiinler

of Haddvs nt Lough Mask [executed 15-17 Jan.
1883] 13 and 16 Dec. ,,

Also Michael Flyn 20 Dec. ,,

Sylvester Tolf, James IJarrett, convicted of murder,
at Ciirk 22 Dec. ,,

Knii^-ation from Ireland, 89,566 in the year . . ,,

Great distress in Donegal in the nortli-wcjit ; 3433
agrarian outrages in the year . . Dec. 1882—18S3

Arrest in DuVdin of 21 persons, suspected of con-
spiracy to niunler . 12, 13 Jan. ,,

Robert Farrell, api«rover, reveals plot for assassi-

nation of the government . . 19 Jan. ,,

Execution of Sylvester Poff and James Barrett, at
Tralee, for murder 23 Jan. ,,

M. Davitt, Thos. Healy, M.P., and P. Quinn bound
over for seditious siK-eches, 24 Jan. ; elect to be
imprisoned, 6 Feb. ; im|>risiincd . . 8 Feb. ,,

Eight men chargeil with ciini]ilicity in munler of
lord Frederick Cavenilish and Mr. Burke 3 Feb. ,,

Irish national league, lii-st meeting . . 7 Feb. ,,

ilevelatioiis of James Carey, apjirover, implicating
the Land League (Thos. Brennan, sec, and P. J.

Sheridan); statement re.^jiecting the Irish Invin-
cibles ; jirre.st of Mrs. F. Byrne, cliarged with trans-

mitting arms, &c , 17 Feb.; discharged 20 Feb. ,,

Accused prisoners committed for trial . 20 Feb. ,,

3Ir. W. E. Forster's defence in the commons, and
charges a^iainst Mr. Pamell ; Mr. O'Kelly sus-

pen<ledforaweek,forgiviughim the lie 22-23 Feb. >>

Arrest of Mr. Byrue at Paris, 27 Feb. ; released.

about 9 March, ,,

Flight of Patrick Egan, treasurer of the Land
League, from Dublin, i March ; in New York,

12 March, ,,

Many thousand young forest trees for planting
given by English, Scotch, and Irish nurserymen

spring, ,,

Twelve niemliers of the " Patriotic Brotherhood
"

(established at Crossmaglen, 1881) sentenced to

pen.il ser\"itude for conspirai-y to murder land-

lord 1 28 March, ,,

.fhcBUi.v-park murders; Robt. Farrell, Jiis. Carey,
and others, approvers ; trial of Jose|>h Brady,
convicted, 11-13 April; Timothy Kelly, third
trial, 7-9 May ; Thomas Catfrey jdeads guilty,

2 May ; Patrick Delany and Daniel Curlcy, 16-18

April; .Micha'-l Fagan . . 25-27 April, ,,

Detection of conspiracy of the "Vigilance" murder
organization at Dublin; iirisonei-s examined,

May, „
James FitzHarris and others convicted of con-
spiracy to murder ; sentenced to penal servitude

16 May et scq. ,,

Messrs. Davitt, Healy, and Quinn releas<'d 4 June, ,,

Executed : Joseph Brady (actual murderer), 14

May ; Daniel Curley, 18 May ; Michael Fagan, 28

May; Thom.as Catfrey, 2 June; Timothy Kelly,

9 June, ,,

Irish lace exhibition at the Mansion-house, Lonilon

25 June—7 July, ,,

James Carey, the approver, shot dead by Patrick
O'Donnell on boanl the Melrose Castle, near Port
Elizabeth, South Africa ... 29 July, ,,

Loans amounting to 4,600,000/. for public work.'j

authorised by jiarliament ... 25 Aug. ,,

National League invade Ulster, strongly resisted

by the Orangemen at Auchnacloy, Dungannon,
and other places .... end of .Sept. ,,

Patrick O'Donnell convicted . . .1 Dec. ,,

Mr. Trevelyan reports great diminution in agrarian

outrage .... Oct.— Dec. ,,

38,000/. presented to Mr. Pamell (''as a national

tribute " from the Irish people) at a banquet at

the Rotundi, Dublin . . . 11 Dec. ,,

Execution of Patrick O'Donnell (see 29 July), at

Newgate, 17 Dec. ; of James Poole, at Dublin,

for n'urrter of John Kenny, informer . i3 Dec. „

.\ Pamellit* lanil law amendment bill rrjecteid by
the commons (as tending to conllscation), by
235—72 5 March,

Serious libellous charges against .Mr. Bolton, crown
solicitor ; sub<imatiou of witnesses, &c.

July, Aug.

Charges disproved ; letter from earl Si>encer 23 Aug.
Irish National I.^agne convention at Dublin, Mr.

P. O'Connor in the chair ; urges revival of agita-

tion against the government... 6 Sept.

Death of .Mr. .\. .M. Sullivan, eminent Nationalist

17 Oct.

Maaintrasma trial imimgned ; their venlict sup-
ported by the commons (219— 48) . 28 Oct.

Attemiited' explosion of Kdinburn-hou.su (Samuel
Hu.s.sey, land agent) by dynamite, near Tralee,

Kerry ; no deaths .... 28 Nov.
Death of cardinal McCatic, pa<'inc and loyal 1 1 Feb.
Parnellite manifesto directing Nationalist cori^ora-

tions to maintiiin an attitude of n-.serve during the
]irinceof Wales' visit in April, issue<l about 16 Mar.

The prince of Wales arrives at Dublin . 8 April

The Irish R. C. bishops summoned to Rome;
arrive 21 April ; rebukol by the pope for

disloyalty, &c., in separate interviews, 27 April-

15 May ; bishop Nulty's jastoral, foretelling

secession of Ireland from Rome, causes great
displeasure ; the bishops opp<ise projecte*! refonns
at Maynootii, but are said to submit, announced
19 May ; disinis.sed about ... 25 May,

Sir William Hart-Dyke appointed chief Secretary
June

Sto])i)age of the Munster bank for about 70,000/.

;

fi-siud "lisclosed July-Aug. 1885; recon.stituted ;

opened 19 Oct.

Lonl Ashb<ninie's act, granting 5,000,000/. for the

purcha.se of land by tenant to be jiaid by instal-

ments, passeil 14 -^u^.

Prevention of crime act expires; revival of boy.

cotting and outrages .... Sept.

Cork defence union formed (the earl of Bandon
president) against the tyranny of the national

league Oct-

The Cork steam packet company thre.itened with
boycotting by the league ; the comiiany deter-

mineil oii resistance .... 10 Oct.

Aghadoe house, Killarney (Mr. Hiissey's), attacked

by "moonlighters" ami defended with lire-anns

II Oct.

Manifesto of Mr. Pamell claiming "home rule"

&c., published 11 Nov.
Castle farm, Molahiffe, in Kerry, attacked for anns

by niooiilight'-rs ; Mr. John O'Connell Curtain

killed, while his sons ami da«ght<;rs bravely

resist ; one assailant killc<l . . 13 Nov.
[S. Casscy and D. Daly convicted of burglary,

&c. 21 Dec]
Irish loyal and patriotic union (southern), aftcr-

wards'lrish unionist association, fonned . .

Tht^ earl of AlM-idecn, as lord lieut., and John
Morley, as chief secretary, sworn in . 10 Feb.

Irish loyal union rejKii-t to Mr. Glad.stone the

systematic cniel oppi-e.ssion of the national

league 27 March,
Mr. Ola<lstoiie in a long speech intrrHluces a bill

" to make better provision for the future govern-

ment of Irelaml "; it proposes to establish a
legislative Innly to sit in Dublin, to consist of

two orders each with a veto ; 1. twenty-eight

representative peers and .seventy-five members
elected for ten years ; II. the present 103 Irish

members, and loi additional : the loi-d-lieutenant

with a privy council to be independent of Great
Britain ; the new Ixxly empowered to enact laws

and tfl impose and collect taxes, except the

customs, but not to interfere with the army and
navy, or foreign and colonial athsiii's, and not to

enact any religious enilowment ; present legal

and police airangements to remain tcmiwrarily

subject to the crown ; no Irish members t» sit at

Westminster, 8-9 Ajiril ; read first time, 13-14

April ; second reading rejected (343 [250 conser-

vatives, 93 liberals)-3i3) . . . 7-8 June,

The loyal and patriotic union formed May, 1885;

great meeting at H. M.'s theatre, Ivmdon, earl

Cowper in the chair, the marquises of Salisbury

and Hartington, and many leading conservative
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anil liberal leaders present. Resolutions con-
demning Jlr. Gladstone's bill passed; petitions

to be presented to parliament . . 14 April, 1886
Sale and purchase of land bill introduced by Mr.
Gladstone

;
(propose<l creation of 50,000,000/. 3

per cent, stock from 1887-90) . . 16 April, ,,

944 agi-ariau offences in 1885, reported . April, „
Intimidation pi'actised by the " hou.se league

"

upon owners of houses in Kerry, &c., to procure
reduction of rent May, ,,

Riots at Belfast (lukich fee) . 9, 10 June et seq.

Annagh and Tyrone proclaimed under peace preser- „
vationact 18 June,

Dissolution of parliament ; Mr. Gladstone being in

a minority, resigns 20 July ; Marquis of Salisbury, ,,

supported by unionists resumes ottice 26 July, „
The marquis of Londonderry as lord-lieut., and

sir Michael Hicks-Beach as chief secretary,

appointed . . ... 26 July, ,,

Convention of about 1,000 delegates of Irish

national league of America meet at Chicago ;

John Fitzgerald elect<?d president 19-22 Aug. ,,

Gen. sir Redvers BuUer with civil plenary powers
appointed to command in S. Ireland . 30 Aug. ,,

Mr. Parnell intro<luces tenants' relief bill, 11 Sept. ;

rejected (297-202) .... 21-22 Sept. ,,

Capture of moonlighters and arms at Castleisland,

Kerry....... 26 Sept. ,,

Two women shot by luoonlighters for refusing to

give up arms at a farm near Williamstown, Cork,

4 Oct. „

Plans of organization (teniied plan of camjxiign) of
tenantiy in each estate against the landlords
with stringent measures proposed (probably
by Mr. John Dillon, leader of the national

party, and Mr. William O'Brien) in United
Ireland, organ of the national league (the tenant
was to pay his rent to the league, and be sup-
ported by it if evicted) .... 21 Oct. ,,

Sir Robert Hamilton, under secretary (said to be
home ruler)resigns; (sir Redvers Bullertemporary
successor) ; col. Turner acts in Kerrj' 30 Nov. ,,

Increased agrarian agitatifin . . . Nov.
,,

Prosecution of Mr. Dillon ; the attorney-general
terms the "plan of campaign " a combination of
debtfjrs to coerce creditors 11 Dec. ; coiut of

queen's bench requires Mr. Dillon to find securi-

ties for good behaviour, or be imprisoned for six

months T4 Dee. ,,

Messrs. Dillon, Wm. O'Brien, Matthew Harris, and
Sheehy arresteil whilst receiving rents on lord

Clanricarde's estate, the books and money seized

16 Dec. „
Proclamation against " plan of campaign " 18 Dec.

,,

Rents still illegally received by several M.P.'s
about 18 Dec. et seq. „

The seat of prosecution removed from Loughrea to

Dublin 20 Dec. „
Chief Baron Palles, in sentencing 36 Irish rioters,

censures the "ilispensing power" of the executive
and the abstention of tlie police during riots at
evictions 5 Jan. 1887

Prosecution of Mr. Dillon, five other M.P.s, and
Mr. O'Brien (edit^)r of United Ireland) begun at
Dublin, 23 Dec. ; committed and bailed 11 Jan. ,,

Mr. Parnell's amendment on the address relating to
Irish affairs negatived (352 [68 liberaIs]-246)

II, 12 Feb. ,,

Evictions resisted by anned men ; an "en-ergency
''

man dies of wounds at Ballycar . 14, 15 Feb. ,,

Resignation of sir M. Hicks-Beach, chief secretary
from ill-health ; succeeded by Mr. Arthur J.

Balfour 5 March, „
Riots at Voughal with blooilshed . 8 March, ,,

Justice O'Brien at Kerry says :
" Law is at an end.

There is a state of war with authority." 10 March, ,,

" Parnellism and crime" (which see) published in

the Times 7 March et seq.
,,

Increase of crime and lawlessness in south and
west March, ,,

Trial of Messrs. Dillon and others, 14 Feb. ;
.jury

disagreeing, discharged 24 Feb. ;
proceedings

withdrawn i April, ,,

Arrest of father Keller (supported by abp. Walsh) for

contempt of court in refusing to give evidence
(as a confessor) in a bankruptcy case, i8 March ;

committed to prison 19 March ; father Ryan
committed for same cause, 29 March ; released

21-24 May, 1687
New criminal law procedure bill introduced by Mr.

Balfour, 28 March ; much opposition, Irish

members and others retire 17-30 June ; read 3rd

time 8-9 July
;
passed by the lords 18 July ;

royal assent* iq July, ,,

Evictions at Bodyke in Clare, on property of ,,

colonelO'Callaghaii ; violentlyresistedearlyjune,
Prince Albert Victor and George of Wales visit

Ireland 27 June, ,,

Great meeting at Cork to resist the operation of the
crimes act 19 July, ,,

Eighteen counties proclaimed under the crimes act

;

twelve counties partly proclaimed, together with
Dublin and nine other cities . . 23 July, „

Monsignor Persico visits Ireland on behalf of the

pope July, ,,

New Irish land bill (favourable to the tenant)

passed ; royal assent .... 23 Aug. ,,

The national league proclaimed as a "dangerous
association " 19 Aug. ; Mr. Gladstone's motion for

an address to the queen against the proclamation
negatived (272-194) . . . 25-26 Aug. ,,

Nationalist meeting at Ballycoree in Clare pro-

claimed 31 Aug. ; attempted meeting disper.sed

4 Sept. ,,

Meeting in support of Mr. W. O'Brien, M.P.,
and Mr. Mandeville, who refuse to obey the
magistiates' sunnnons respecting speeches at
Mitchelstown on 9, 10 Aug. ; about 150 horse-

men and crowd, about 3,000, armed with
bludgeons and stones ; Messrs. Labouchere,
Dillon, Brunner and other M.P's. present ; the
police with the government reporter (Conderon)
attacked with stones and bludgeons, retreat to
barracks ; return reinforced ; compelled to fire ;

Michael Lonergan and John Shinnery killed

and many wounded ; town quieted by military

9 Sept. ,,

Constable Whelehan killed and three others
wounded in defending T. Sexton's house near
Lisdoonvarna against moonlighters . 11 Sept. ,,

[Leaiy and four others sentenced to penal servitude

10 Dec]
The national league in Clare and several baronies

(200 branches) suppressed by proclamat ion 20 Sept. ,,

Mr. O'Brien and Mr. Mandeville sentenced to three

I

months' impiisiinment ... 24 Sept. ,y.

!
The lord mayor of Dublin (Mr. T. D. Sullivan)

i charged with offence iigainst the crimes act (see

Dublin) 6 Oct. „.

I

Venlict of coroner'sjury on deaths at Mitchelstown ;

wilful murder against cmnty inspector Brown-
rigg, sergeants Ryder and Kirwan, and con-
stables Gavan, Breiinan, and Doran . 12 Oct. ,,

[Verdict quashed by the queen's bench, Dublin,
10 Feb. 1888.]

Col. sir Joseph West Ridgeway succeeds sir

Redvers Buller as under-secretary for Ireland
about 15 Oct. ,v

At a riotous meeting at Woodford which had been
jiroclaimed, Mr. Wilfrid Blunt, the chairman,
and others arrest*il, and the meeting dispensed,

23 Oct; Mr. Blunt .sentenced to two months'
imprisonment; appeals ... 27 Oct. ,,

[Sentence confirmed 7 Jan. i388.]

* Members of parliament sentenced to imprisonment
under the new act. 1887. Mr. W^. O'Brien 31 Oct.; Mr.
E. Harrington i Dec. ; Mr. T. Haningtou 19 Dec.

;

Mr. Hooper 19 Dec. ; Mr. .Sheehy 21 Dec.
i883. Mr. J. R. Cox 25 Jan. ; Mr. P. O Brien 8 Feb. ;

Ml-. Pyno 15 Feb. ; Mr. Flyn 25 Feb. ; Mr. Gilhooly 5

March"; Mr. W. O'Brien 3 May, 20 June ; Mr. Comion 27
May ; Mr. Dillon 20 June; Mr. James OKelly 10 Aug. ;

;
Mr. Redmond 26 Sejit.

j
1889. Mr. John O'Connor 31 Jan. ; Mr. D. .Sheehy i

Feb. ; Mr. J. R. Cox 2 Feb. ; Mr. T. Condon 7 Feb. ; Mr.

\
Kilbride 8 Feb. ; Mr. W. O'Brien 19 Feb. ; Mr. Carew

i 21 Feb.; Dr. Tanner 7 March; Mr. Condon, Mr Connor,
1 and Dr. Tanner i May ; Mr. Conybeare 3 May ; Mr. W.
i O'Brien and Mr. Gilhooly 25 Aug. ; Mr. Redmond 22

Sept.

1890. Mes.srs. Wm. and Patrick O'Brien and John
Dillon 19 Nov.

1891. Mr. W. O'Brien and J. Dillon, 13 Feb.—31 Jvte
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Many evictions violoiitly i-P»isU-<l, autiiiiin
Mr. W. O'Brien witlidiiiwti liiH H|i|M'al ; aft^T

|ip>isUuici> sent to prisiiii for tliirc Munitlis ;

Hi'iitcnce c<>nlli'ine<l ngainst Mr. Mamlvville, twu
mouths' iiMpriwinineiit, ^i Oct. ; renniveU fiiin>

Cork til Tiillaiiiiii>3 na<il, Kiii);'>> county 2 Nov.
Otlu-r arrests and ini|>ri.suiinifnt.s . . Nov
Tlic national U'.i.ijue snpiiri'.sscil in Kerry 22 Nov.
•Scrii'Us riots at Limerick throuis'h atteniptvU
meeting to inaugurate a nienmrial of the ho-
c«lle<J niartyrii eiecutetl at Manchester (whieh
sc() in iSo; 27 Nov.

Doftlli of Dr. Daniel M'Qetligan, K. C. ai-chbi.shop
of Annagh

; judicious, tolerant, and amiable

3 Dec.

Convention of Irish landlords in Dublin t« consider
their jirospects and conduct, 15 S«'pt. ; require
le^'islation i3-»5 l>ec.

Father Matthew Ryan, R. C, sentencefl to one
nw'Uth's imprisonment for s(-<lition . 22 Dec.

I^rjie reductions of rents onleivd by the land
commission 27 Dec.

Many arrests under the crimes act, and imprison-
ments Dec. i887^an.

Mr. Paniell's amendment on the address attacking
thu pover-nment Irish policy moved, 13 ¥eh.

;

ne;;ative<l (317-229) .... 17 Feb.
Mr. raraells lanrj law amendment bill dealing with
arrears rejectecl (328-243) . . 21 March,

AttemptccI [iriiolaimed meetings dis|)ersed by the
police and militarj' at Loughrea, Ennis (by col.

Turner), and other' places . . . 8 Ajiril,

The plan of camiiaign and lyiycotting condemned
by the pope on moral grounds, 18 April ; rescript
issued 20 April,

Mr. Carew's county government bill rejected
(282-195) 25 April,

Execution of Daniel Hayes and Daniel Moriarty for
the murder of James Fitzmaurice, a fanner (on

31 Jan.) 28 April,
Execution of James Kirby at Tmlee gaol for the
nnmler of Patrick Quirke at Li.scahane, Kerry,
(8 Nov. 1887) 7 May,

The exchequer division aflirms right of county
court to increase sentences on appeal 17 May,

Meeting of catluOic M.P.s in Dublin, who
resist the jwijie's interference in political affairs,

17 May ; of others in Phcenix jiark . 20 May,
The R. C. bishops accept the ]>a)ial rescript May,
Mr. John Morli-ys motion for vote of censure of the
government for its Iri.sh policy negatived (366-
273) 25-27 June,

The duke of Ai-gj'U's resolution in the lords
wannly commending the government's Irish
]>olicy accei'ted i>evi. von. ... 12 July,

Evictions on the Vandeleur estate violently but
unsuccessfully resisted . . 19, 20, 24 July,

•Coroner's inqniry into the death of Mr. John
Mandcville (impiisoned Nov. 18S7), 19 July ;

[suicide of Dr. Riilley of Tullamore gaol, 20 July ;

1 888) vcrflict—disease causeil by ill-usage in

prison 28 July,

Mr. Paniell in the hou.se of commons a.sserU> the
letters attributed to him in I'aniellUm anil Crinu
to be forgeri's, and the cliarges against him to be
false, 6 July ; Mr. Parneirsre<|uestfor a s»dectcom-
jnittce to investigate the charges in the Tinuis

refusi-d by the government, 9 July ; Mr. W. 11.

B"nith projMPses the appointment of a royal
-commission of judges to examine the.se charges,
12 July ; bill read llrst time, 16-17 Jidy ; names
mentioned, sir JanxM llanr.en, president, Mr.
Justice Day, and Mr. Justice A. L. Sm.ih ; act
passed 1-3 Aug.

Great diminution of crime; boycotting reduced by
three-fourths in twelve months . . Aug.

Mr. Parnell iiroceeds against the Timex in the
Scotch courts Aug.
See ParneU.ite commission.

Nonconformist miuistci-» of Ireland present an
addrens to the marquises of Salisbury and
Hartington, protesting against the se]>aratist

policy 14 Nov.
Mr. E. Harrington fined 500/. for contempt of
court in his i)aper, the A'err^ Sentinel . Nov.

Renewal of lord Ashbourne's act of 1885, granting
5,ooo,oo<x'. proi)08ed Nov. ; Mr. Gladstone's

1887 amendment rejecUxi (330-246), 20 Nov. ; 2nd read-
I ing caiTiefl (290-224), 22 Nov.

;
|iassei| 24 Dec.

Venlict for Mr. .Ii>yci' against lord Clanricaixle for

libel on apjieal Dec.
Letter from poiM- to Irii^h jH'ople expi-easing
synifiathy and advice and gifts to the Iriah

churches i Jan.
Mr. Wm. O'Urien, M.P., sentence*! Ui four mouths'
imprisonment, 25 Jan.

;
(excajK-d), aiTested at a

meeting at Manchester. . 29 Jan.
Deputy insiK-ctor Wm. Limerick Martin killed

whileattemptiug t4> arrest father McFudilen, P.P.,
at Gweedore, Donegal .... 3 Feb.

The cotut of .session, &liiiburgh, dismisses Mr.
ParncU's action against the Tivui with costs

5 Feb.
Mr. Dillon, sir Thom.as Esnionde, and Mr. Dea.sy,

M.P.'s, Honie Rule delegates to Australia, &c.,
arrive at Ailelaide .... 11 April,

Mr. Paniell moves for a trial against the 7'inif.'! in

the exchequer division, Dublin 11 Feb.; linally

stopped April,
Great decrease of agrarian outiiigeH (1881, 4,439 ;

1888, 660) announce<l .... 21 FeD.
Libenil subscription to sup]M)rt Mr. Olphert of

I Gweedore, Donegal, in his conflict with the

! national league and the plan of canqiaign May,
The negotiations l>etween Mr. T. W. Russell and Mr.
Shaw to settle the dispiit*' fail . . May,

Resisted evictions on the Vandeleur, Lansdowne,
Smith-Bany, Ponsonby, and other estates

May-July,
Mr. A. J. Balfour ex|)lains his bills fur the improve-
ment of Ireland (drainage of the Baun, Barrow,

I

and Shannon, by grants of 383,000/., and the con-
struction of light railways was also projiosed)

I 3" May.

I

Mr. William O'Brien arrested for speech at Clona-
kilty 30 June,

j

Mr. W. O'Brien ancl Mr. Parnell announce the

i
fonnation of a New Tenants' Defence League,
(irhich sec) 10, 11 July,

I
Dr. Tanner sentenced to one month's impri.sonment

' foran assault, and to three muntht:' for contempt
of court 29 July

The light railways bill read second time 19 July,
The mission of Mr. Dillon and other delegates to

Australia to obtain support for home rule, rejKjrted

unsuccesslul ; meetings at Sydney, Melbourne,
and Brisbane, protest against them . . July.

The Suck drainage bill and the light railways bill

passed 30 Aug.
Mr. William O'Brien .sentenced to two months' im-
prisonment and Mr. James Gilhooly to six weeks

25 Aug.
Father O'Dwycr and 9 i)arishioners Rent<-nced to

various terms of imprisonment for intimidation
ami consiiiracy Sept.

The earl of Zetlan<l swoni in aslonl-lieutenant 5 < )ct.

National league proclaimed in Diingarvan district

70ct.,and in jilaces in county Tipiierarj', 11 Oct.
Mr. Justice Gibson at Marjiwrrnigh tries jK-rsons

implicated in the nninler of deiiiity-insjK'Ctor

Martin at Gweedore (^ Feb.) 17 Oct. Sentences
for manslauglit«'rWin. Coll, 10 yeai-s' jienal ser^'i-

turle:—jileaded guilty, Patrick Roartyand Domi-
nick Rogi-rs, 7 years' ; Connell M'Gee, 5 years' : 3
others, 6 months' imprisonment with hard labour;
father M'Faddeii reprimanded . jo Oct.

Meeting of the Tenants' Defence A.ssociation at

Thurles 28 Oct.
The mission of Mr. Dillon and other M.P.'s to

Australia, said to have received 27,000/.; jiroceeds

to New Zealand .... about 31 Oct.
The tenants on the Ponsonby estate, who havejiaid
no rent and refused very liberal teniis, a])i><^l

against ejectment 5 Nov.
Failure of Plan ofCami)aigu through combination of

laiidlonls ; the tenants of the Olphert estate

pay the rent due Nov.
First meeting of the Landlords' convention at

Dublin 18 Dec.
Proclamations relaxing the stringency of the Crimes

act in some counties . . . 24 Jan., 16 Feb.
The Irish Democratic Labour Association started

at Cork by Michael Davitt . . .21 Jan.
Mr. Pamell's Censure of the government iKtlicy in

Ireland (negatived 307-240) . . 14-18 Feb.

1890
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Mr. Joseph Gillis Biggar, M.P., eiiiiiieiit Parnellite,

dies suddenly 19 Feb. i!

New Land Purchase bill introduced by Mr. A. J.

Balfour 24 March, read 2nd time (348-286) i May,
The new Land Purchase bill re-introduced by Mr.

A. J. Balfour 28 Nov.
Ponsonby e.state, Cork (237 tenants), plan of cam-
paign adopted, Nov. 1886; evicted, 1887, 10;

188S, 3 ; 1889, 32 ; the remainder without resist-

ances 17-30 April,

Nationalist meeting at New Tipperary, held thougli

proclaimed ; Messrs. Dillon, W. O'Brien, J.

O'Connor, aufl others present . , . 25 May,
General Viscount Wolseley appointed commander-

in-chief in Ireland (beginning Oct., succeeding
prince Edward of Saxe-Weimar) . . July,

Thomas Walsh ami two others sentenced to seven

years' penal ser\itude for moonlight outrages
26 July,

The National League issues a circular to its branches
urging exertions to obtain subscriptions, &c.,

announced 7 Aug.

Strikes in Dublin, Belfast, and other places
July ct seq.

Tour of Messrs. John Dillon and William O'Brien
in Tipperary, &c. ; arrested with three M.P.'sand
seven others, on charge of conspiring to induce
Mr. Smith Barry's tenants not to pay rent, and
to intimidate them ; bailed, 18 Sept. ; prosecu-
tion begun at Tipperary before Mr. J. B. Irwin
and Mr. G. R. Shannon . . -25 Sept.

(Mr. W. O'Brien and Mr. Dillon do not appear,

10 Oet. ; at Paris, 16 Oct. ; sail for America, 25
Oct. ; at New York, 2 Nov.]

^5entences: W. O'Brien, M.P., John Dillon, M.P.,
Patrick O'Brien, M.P., and John Cullinane, 6

months' imprisonment ; Michael O'Brien, Dalton,
Patrick Mockler, and Thos. Walsh, 4 months'

19 Nov.
Bridget Flanagan, daughter of Patrick, shot dead

in her bed by moonlighters, probably in mistake
for her father, who had taken a derelict fann

about 28 Oct.
Extensive evictions on the Olphert's estate at Fal-

carragh 12 Nov. et seq.

tntervention of the R. C. bishop of Raplioe, Dr.
O'Donnell : Mr. Olphert requires the total aban-
donment of the "plan of campaign" on the
estate ; no agreement 12 Nov. ; evictions proceed

15 Nov.
The National League suppressed in townlands in

Fermanagh, Monaghan and Waterford . 14 Nov.
Mr. Balfour ititro<luces new Land Purchase and

Congested Districts bills, 27 Nov. ; and a bill to

relieve the congested districts by providing seed
potatoes, and by the construction of railways,

roads, &c., 4 Dec. ; royal assent given to the bills

9 Dec.
For the division in the Irish Home Rule party see

fariif.Uites Dec.
Mr. Parnell warmly received at Dublin, Cork, &c.

lo Dec. et seq.

He forcibly occupies the office of United Ireland at

Dublin, 9, lo Dec. ; two rival editions issued
12 Dec.

Moonlighters of Clare ancl Leitrim, convicted of
outrages, at Sligo : .sentt-nceil to penal servitude :

Timiitliy Lalor for life ; seven others for 20 years ;

four for two years, and two for i year . ig Dec.

North Kilkenny election ; Mr. Vincent Scully, Par-
nellite, ojjposed by sir J. Pope Ilenne.ssy, anti-

Parnellite ; fierce conflicts ; Hennessy elected.

23 Dec.

The construction of the light railways begun at

Valencia ; road-making bi'gun . . . Dec.
Theanti-Parnellite newspapernamed Insuppressihle

about 24 Dec.

The earl of Zetland, lord lieutenant, and Mr. A. J.

Balfour aiipeal to the public for a.ssistance in the
relief of the distress in the congesteil di.stncts

of the western coast, 3 Jan. (see Irish Distress

Fi/wOi T'l'^'ished 5 Jan. i

Relief works actively progressing ; several thou-
sands employed—men, women, and children Jan.

The In.tnppressible stopped . . . . 24 Jan.
Mr. Shaw-Lefevre's resolution for the application

of arbitration in disputes between landlord and
tenant negatived (213-152) . . . 30 Jan.

Bartholomeiv Sullivan executed at Tralee for the

murder of Patrick Flahive (30 Aug. 1886), who
had taken an evicted farm . . . . 2 Feb.

Men employed on light railways, 281 ; unskilled,

7,412 2 Feb.

Mr. Parnell refuses to resign his leadership ; dis-

ruption of the party, 11 Feb. ; Messrs. W. O'Brien

and J. Dillon, after fruitless conferences with Mr.

Parnell at Boulogne, couif to Folkestone, are

arrested ana conveyed to Clonmel gaol, 13 Feb. ;

to Galway 19 Feb.

Mr. John Morley's resolution, condemning the

Tipperary prosecutions, negatived by the com-
mons (320-245) 16-17 Feb.

The Natiotud I'ress, anti-Parnellite paper, first pub-

lished 7 March,
National Federation (which see), anti-Parnellite,

inaugurated at Dublin . . . . 10 March,

Mr. A. J. Balfour reports to the commons the suc-

cessful results of the efforts made to relieve Irish

distress ; 55,831^. voted for relief works, &c. ;

136,200;. for construction of light railways (7,392

persons employed on 28 Feb.) . . 12 March,

Great decrease of crime in the south, reported by
justice Monroe 18 March,

The countess of Zetland, Miss BaKour, and others

visit the relieved districts; wannly received
6-11 April,

The lord lieutenant visits counties Cork, Kerry,

Clare, and Galway ; warmly received 5-14 May,
Bxplo.sion of a powder magazine by dynamite at

Donaghadee, co. Down . . . .13 May,
The crimes act suspended throughout Ireland,

except in co. Clare and a few baronies . 13 June,

Mr. A. J. Balfour in the commons reports the com-
plete success of his remedial measures . 22 July,

Mr. W. O'Brien and Mr. Dillon liberated from gaol
;

declare their opposition t« Mr. Parnell . 31 July,

Pur(.'hase of Land and Congested Districts act

passed .... 5 Aug.

The Freenum's Jonrnnl proprietors determine to

support the anti-Parnellites . . .28 Aug.

Visit of the duke of Cambridge to inspect the forces ;

arrives in Dublin 26 Sept.

National League convention at Limerick . Oct.

Mr. Parnell delivers an address at Greggs, Galway,

27 Sept. ; dies of rheumatic fever near Briglitan,

6 Oct. ;
publii- Nationalist funeral at Dublin,

orderly and impressive .... 11 Oct.

Mr. Wm. L. Jackson becomes chief secretary

9 Nov.

Relief works closed as not required . . Nov.

Mr. J. E. Redmond, Parnellite, elected M.P. for

Waterford, in opposition to Mr. Michael Davitt,

the clerical candidate . . . .23 Dec.

The corporation of London, the Irish Society, and

43 London companies, summoned to ai)pear in

Dublin to answer charges respecting the manage-
ment of their Irish estates . . . 2 Jan.

Landowners' convention, annual meeting 3, 4 Feb.

Mr. Justin M'Carthy elected by the anti-Parnellitcs

sessional chairman 5 Feb.

Above 150 tenants ou the Ponsonby estate sign

agreements to purchase their holdings under the

Ashbourne act Feb.

Irish Education bill introduced by Mr. Wm. L.

Jackson, 22 Feb., much opposed by the R. C.

clergy early March,

Evicted Tenants' (relieO bill rejected by the com-
mons (229-174) 2 March,

The A^atioua/ i'ress amalgamat<;d with the Frceimin's

Journal (litigation ensued) . about 25 March,

Meeting of Ulster men at Belfast to form a conven-

tion to oi)pose Hume Rule (to be on 17 June)
8 April,

Meeting of Irish unionist alliance at Dublin
28 April,

Local Govenuuent bill (irhich see) introducol by

Mr. Balfour, 18 Feb., read 2nd time, 24 May;
withdrawn 13 June,

The education bill passed . . • 27 Juns,

Ulster convention ("•/lif'i sre) at Belfast . 17 June,

Great unionist meetings at Dublin . . 23 June,

Elections : Parnellites, 9 ;
anti-Parnellites, 72, July,

Lord Houghton appointed lord - lieul<;nant, Mr
John .Morlev chief secretary . • 18 Aug.
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Opermtioii of the Crimes act in county Mayo and
other fonncrly ilisturl>e<l countiej^ susivnded,
12 Aug. ; in all Ireland, and tlie N'atiunul League
declared legal 13 Sept.

Outrages by " moonlighters " near Macrooni, Cork.
16 Sept.

x^ppointnient of a commission to inquire into tlio

I>o.sition of evicted tenants ; sir James C. Mathew,
judge Queen's Ueiicli, England, and others, about
14 Oct. ; first sitting, 7 Nov. ; the landlords
decline to appear .... Nov.

Savage assault on district-inspector Lilly, near
Uallivor, Meath. 11 Oct. ; 5 men arresteil, iq Oct.

Dismissal of col. Turner, divisional commander and
ULigistrate in Munster . . about 17 Oct.

Proposal by abp. Croke respecting the Irish funil
.•it Paris accepted by the Paniellites and anti-
Parnellites zq Oct.

Eviction at afaniiat Abbeyfeale, Limerick, eH'-cteil

with ditBculty, to Nov. ; anoUicr near Kanturk,
Cork, 17 Nov 17 Nov.

Inundations in co. Cork, causing much damag';,
with loss of life . . . 20 Nov. (t i«/.

Mr. Patrick Fullani, M.P. for 8. Meath, un-seaU"*!

on account of illegal R. C. clerical influence ;

jwwerful adilress by Mr. justice O'Brien, 30 Nov.
Moonlight outrage at Reomare, Kerry ; John
Greaney nearly killeil .... 6 Dec.

Mr. Michael DaviU, 51. P. for N. Meath, unseated
on account of U. C. prii'stly influence . 23 Dec.

Explosions at Dublin castle (ichkh sec), 31 Dec.
1891, and 34 Dec.

The Gweetlore convicts (sc< above, Feb.-Oct. 1889)
released 23 Dec.

Meeting at Cork, lield by the mayor, demanding the
release of the dynamite prisoners . 15 Jan.

Evictions on Bodyke, property of col. O'Callaghan
;

much resisted . middle Jan.
Meetings in Ulster, opposing home nde ; Belfast
and Armagh, 17 Jan. ; Dungannon, 20 Jan. ;

Omagh, 21 Jan. ; Derry, 23 Jan. ; Ballymena,
24 Jan. ; Newry 25 Jan.

Great Unionist meetings in Ulster (ic/uVft see), Bel-
fast, &c., 17 Jan. el scy. ; Dublin . 26 Jan.

Mr. Glaiistone introduces a new Home Rule bill
(" to anieixl the provision for the government of
Ireland";; chief features, viceroy (non-political)
for a (ixe<l term ; two chambers ; legislative
council, 48 members to be elected by 20I. voters ;

legislative assembly, 103 members, 80 members
to sit at Westminster, as now . . 13 Feb.

Bill read ist time, 18 Feb. ; 2nd time(347—304), 21-22
April ; committee, 8 May—28 July ; the bill much
changol ; many amendments not considered

;
3rd

reading, 30 Aug.—2 Sept. (301-267); lords: read
1st time, 1-2 Sept. ; on 2nd reading rejecte»l(4i9-

41) 5. 8, 9 Sept.

The Queen's Bench Division decide that the police
authorities liave no right to refu.se protection to
the sherifls on duty in the night-time ; appeal of
the crown disallowed ... 16 Feb.

Irish Agricultural Association; inaugural meeting
at Dublin 21 Feb.

Agrarian outrages: i July—30 Sept., 04 (63 in
Minister); i Oct.—31 Dec., 80, rejiortof, 24 Feb.

The Irish National I^-agtieof America condemns the
new home rule bill in a manife.sto . 25 Feb.

Fall in bank an<l railway stocks . Feb.— March,
Many meetings and i»etition8 against the home nile

bill Feb.— March,
Mr. justice O'Brien's severe remarks at Ennis on

the lawlessne.ss of co. Clare, 27 Feb. ; wanrily
di.scus.sed by the commons, 2 March ; by the
lords 3 March,

Anti-Pamellife convention at Dublin adopts the
home nile bill 8 March,

Report of the Evicted Tenants commission, with
recommendations, presente<l to the connnons,

9 March,

A Paniellite convention at Dublin, Mr. John Re<l-
mond in the chair, declares for present neutrality
respecting the home nile bill . . 9 March,

Disagreement among directors of the Freeman's
Journal company ; opposition of abp. Walsh and
Mr. T. Healy . . about 13 March (t sei/.

Manifesto of R. C. laity against the home rule bill,

with petition to parliament . about 14 March,

1893

Synoil of the Protestant church at Dublin ; protests
ag:iinst the home rule bill . 14 March, 1893

Great Unionist meeting of all creeils and classes in
Leinster hall, Dublin ; lord Iveagh in the chair,

15 March, ,,.

Tlie General A.Hsembly of the Presbyterian church
of Ireland at Belfast protests against the home
rule bill ... . . 15 March, „

The Irish Unionist Alliance appeals for funds,
18 March, ,,

Roman Catholic Unionist A.ssociation fonned at
Limerick 18 March, ,,

Prfitest of Society of Friends, N. Irelanil, against
the home nile bill . . about 22 March, ,,

Mr. A. J. Balfour's resolution in the comnjons,
censuring the Irish executive for releasing con-
victs, negatived (319—272) . . 27 March, ,,

R. C. petition against the home ride bill . April, ,,
Great Unionist meeting at Albert hall, Ivondon ;

the liuke of Aberrorn in the chair ; alnjut jo,ooo
jiersons present, including 1,200 delegates from
Ireland 22 April, ,,

The Irish delegates entertained at St. James's hall
and other places, 22 April ; by the marquis oj
Salisbury at Hatfield ; about 1,600 delegates
present ; addresses by the Unionist leaders,

24 April, ,,
Revival of moonlighting outrages in Kerry, Kil-
kenny, Limerick ami Clare . . April, May, ,,

A i>etition to the queen against home rule, signed
by 103,000 Irish women of all classes and creeds

;

l)re.senteil 12 Aug. ,,

James Donovan, caretaker of an evicte<l fann at
Gleuhara, owned by the earl of Cork, murdere<l,

21 April, 1894
By the up.setting of an overcrowded boat, near
Westport quay, about 33 harvesters, chiefly
women and girls, were drowned ; about 75 live.s

saved by the crew of the Elm, under capt. Cars-
well (the i>eople of Achill islaiicl were going to
England and Scotland to earn money to rejjay

the government loan incurre<l in 1891) . 14 June, ,,

Increase of outrages, cattle poisoning, &c., co.

Limerick ; moonlighting, &c., co. Ck)rk, reiwrte*!

July, ,r
Severe storm in co. Kerry and other parts, with

loss of life . . . . 24 Oct. ,,

Diminution of crime in 1894 rejKjrted in the queen's
speech s Feb. 1895

John Twiss executed for murder of Jas. Donovan,
a caretaker, at Ojrk .... 9 Feb. ,,

Inaugural banquet of the Irish Loyalist club in

London 16 Feb. ,,

Boards of guardians (Ireland) bill ; 2nd reading,

13 March, ,,

Outrage on a tenant of an evicted fann at Abbey-
feal, Cork . . 13 MarcJi, ,,

The seed jwtatoes supply bill passed . 14 March, ,,

Land bill, commons read 2nd time . . 5 April, ,,

See fi'ihhci-afl, 1895.
Bill virtually repealing the Crimes act (1887) read

2iid time in comiiions .... 8 May, „
Irish Agricultural Organization society ; first

annual meeting at Dublin ; the hon. Horace
Plunkett, M.P., president . . .8 May, ,,

Municipal franchise bill withdrawn, in the lords,

5 July, ,,

Di.ssension between Mr. Justin Jl'Carthy, Mr. Healy,
and others .... Aug. ,,

Irish national convention at Chicago (.sec United
StaUt) Sept.-Oct. „

P^xpulsion of Mr. T. M. Healy and 3 others from
the Irish National Federation, 14 Nov. ; Mr.
John Dillon elected chairman, 7 Feb. 1896.

Mr. Harrington's ainendiiient for the release of the
Irish political prisoners (dynamiters), rejected ;

majority, 162 . . . '. . • 17 Feb. 1896
Disputes on the Ponsonby estates, co. Cork, and
the Smith-Barry estate, Tipperary, amicably
settled March, ,,

Lord-lieut. earl Cadogan, hospitable and popular
;

brilliant sea.son in Dublin . . . March, ,,

Mr. Gerald Balfour'j Land bill rather favourably
received 14 April, ,,

271 agrarian offences in 189s ; reported May, ,,

Hybrid recess committee respecting Irish afl°airs,

formed by Mr. H. Plunkett, M.P., autumn, 1895 ;

report issued . . • . • 4 Aug. ,,
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Local taxation ; act passed . . -14 Aug.
Land law act introduced by Mr. Gerald Balfour, 13

April, based on the act of 1881
;
passed 14 Aug.

" Convention of the Irish race " (organized by Mr.
Dillon), 2,000 delegates from all parts of the
world ; Dr. O'Donnell, H.C. bishop of Raphoe,
president ; message from the pope read, reso-

lutions for unity, &c., passed; appeals for unity
and money support .... 1-3 Sept.

Arrest of P. J. Tynan, "No. i," accused of the
Phoenix Park murders (see above, 6 Jlay, 1882),

at Boulogne, 13 Sejjt. ; extradition refused by
the French government on legal grounds, 14
Oct. ; released 15 Oct.

Mixed political meetings at Dublin ; a resolution
passed affirming the excessive imperial taxation
of IrelaTid, 2,500,000^. too niucli, as disclosed by
the report of the Financial Relations commission,
and demanding restitution for the i)ast and re-

duction in future (see Fimiiue) . 14, 28 Dec.
Irish landowners' convention meets at Dublin,
the new land act (see above, 14 Aug. 1896), cen-
sured, 27, 28 Jan. 1897 ; also by tenants and
landlonls, March ; a great meeting at Dublin,
duke of Abercorn, lord Londonderry, lord
Dufferin, and others present, compen.sation, &c.,
demanded, 30 April

In the commons Mr. Blake moves a resolution that
the report of the royal commission proves the
necessity for reme<lial legislation, 29, 30 March ;

negatived (317— 157) .... 31 March,
An Independent Nationalist association (Farnel-

lites), Mr. J. Redmond, president ; inaugurated,
20 April,

An Irish Financial reform league fonned in Dublin,
(annual meetings) . . . 22 April,

Mr. A. J. Balfour's statement of bills proposed
for the benefit of Ireland ... 21 May,

Royal connuission on the Irish land acts, chairman,
sir Edward Frj-, Messrs. Robt. Vigers, George
Gordon, Dr. Traill, and others, reported, 9 Jnly

;

sat in Dublin, 22 Sept. 1897 ; la.st sitting at
Belfast, 15 Oct. ; Cork, 19 Oct. ; report issued,
Feb. 1898.

Judicature (Ireland) acts 1877 to 1888 (amendment),
bill passed 6 Aug.

Failure of tlie potato and other crops in Cork,
Kerry, and Clare, reported . . .3 Sept.

The duke and duchess of York arrive at Kingstown
(see Dublin), 18 Aug. ; visit Killarney, &c., 28
Aug. ; Londonderrj', 4 Sept.; Belfast, 8, 9 Sept.

Application to the High court by the ejirl of Gos-
ford for a mandamus compelling the land com-
mission to rehear applications made by liis

tenants for the lixing of fair rents ; discharged
without costs ... .29 Nov.

Lord Glarina (Eyre Massey), popular landowner in
Limerick (conservative) ; born, 1830, die<l 16 Dec.

Lord Carlingford, chief secretary for Ireland, 186s,
died 30 Jan.

Mr. Gerald Balfour's Irish local government bill

passed 12 Aug.
Appeal from Dublin to the British empire for the

relief of di.stress in the south and west of Ire-
land, 31 March ; again . . . .27 April,

Sir John Gilbert, eminent Irish historian, liorn

1829, died 25 May,
Resolution alleging Ireland to be unfairly treated

in lierfi nancial relations rejected in the commons
286-144 5 Ju'Vi

Seed supply and Potato Spraying Act jessed,

12 Aug.
Annual Parnellite convention, Mr. J. Redmond,

president, held in Dublin . . .10 Oct.
Country trantiuil and prosperous, reported, 9 Jan.
Appeal commission, under the locjil government

act. Sir John Colomb. chairman, meets . 10 Jan.
Lord Cadogan appoints a commission of inquiry

into the intermediate system of educ<ition
;

witnesses examined .... iiJan.
Local government elections begin ; many ladies

vote, 16 Jan. 1899 ; victory of the labour party
in Dublin, Cork, and Limerick.

The rt. hon. C. Talbot Redington, vice-chancellor
of the Royal University, bom 1847 ; died 5 Feb.
(lord Harris elected) .... July,

1S97

The Irish landowners' convention, annual meeting,
Dublin ; re.solution adopted to carry out the
recommendations of the Fry commission,

22 Feb.

Parliamentary grant for national education,

1,097,546/., year ending . . . 31 March,
Irish congested districts' board

; good report of
sea-tisheries and development of other industries
in the west, issued for year ending . 31 March,

A "unity conference." of Nationalist parties, except
Parnellites, held in Dublin . . .4 April,

County council elections: 546 Nationalists, 113
LT^nionists, announced . . . .12 April,

Lady Betty Balfour cuts the first sod ofa "Balfour
line " at Canidonagh, co. Donegal . 23 May,

Field maufKUvres at Curragh, duke and duchess of
Connaught presriit .... 3-5 July,

Agriculture and technical instruction (Ireland) act
passed 9 Aug.

Mr. Wm. Talbot Crosbie, a beneficent landowner
in Kerry, dies, aged 82 ... 4 Sept.

Mr. Michael Davitt, M.P. for S. Mayo, opposed to
the government's jwlicy in the Transvaal, &c. ;

resigns his seat 26 Oct.
Lifeboat Saturday first held in Dublin . 28 Oct.
Sir Thos. Deane, eminent architect, dies, aged 71,

8 Nov.

Irish Nationalist conference to promote unity ;

committee appointed to confer with the Red-
mondites 23 Nov.

Killarney (the Muckross estate) bought by lord
Ardilaun for about 50,000?. . . .27 Nov.

Mr. Chamberlain visits Dublin ; made LL.D. of
Trinity college, and warmly received, 16-18 Dec.

The duke of Connaught appointed commander-in-
chief; welcomed in Dublin . . . 9 Jan.

Mr. John Redmond, M.P., chairman of the re-

united Irish party, issues a manifesto . 10 Feb.
Queen Victoria, with princess Christian and princess

Henrj- of Battenberg, warmly welcomed at
Kingstown, 3 April ; the lord mayor at Dublin
presents her with the keys of the city and the
civic sword, &c. ; received by lord and lady
Cadogan at the Viceregal lodge amid great
rejoicings, 4 April ; reviews about 52,000 children
from all jjarts of Ireland in Pha-nix i)ark, and
1,000 more at the Viceregal lodge, 7, 12 April ;

visits Kilmainham hospital, 14 April ; reviews
6,400 troops under the duke of Connaught,
21 April ; receives many addresses and visits
many institutions ; expresses to her Irish people,
in a letter to the lord-lieutenant, "how very
much she has been gratified and how deeply
touched by her reception ; after the lapse of 39
years her reception has e(iualled that of previous
visits, and she carries away with her a most
pleasant and aH'ectinnate memory of the time
she has spent in Ireland, having been received
by all ranks and creeds with an entlnisiasm and
an affection which cannot be sui passed "

;
gives

loooZ. to the poor of Dublin, and leaves, 25, 26
April ; sent 25/. to the royal zoological society,

29 April,

Education grant of 1,292.069'. voted . 20 July,
Irish intermediate education bill and the Irish

tithe-rcnt-charge amendment bill i)assed, 8 Aug.
Irish land commission's rejwrt, i April, 1899-31
March, 1900, issued as a blue-book, about 22 Aug.

Nationalist demonstration in Pho'iiix ]>ark, Dublin
;

programme of the Irish National League adopted,
^ Sept.

General election ; great victory of Mr. W. M.
O'Brien's United Irish League . . Nov.

Nationalist convention at Dublin, 7)resident, Mr.
J. Redmond ; exclusion of Mr. T. Ilealy from
the party, carried . . . . 11 Dec.

Mr. Vere Foster, a promoter of social an<l educa-
tional work and emigration, dies at Belfast,

aged 8i 21 Dec.
Mr. George Wyndham, chief secretary. t2 Nov. ;

tours through the western districts, Nov. ; and
through Connemai-a ; receives many addresses,

and returns to Dublin .... 8 Feb. ;

"King !. M'Hugh," Mr. P. A. M'Hugh, M.P.,
proprietor of the Sligo Champion, sentenced to

6 months' imprisonment for threatening jurors,

Dublin ..,,,.• 22 April,
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Queen Victorin memurial fund started in Dublin,
rui\ April,

The IrUh I'foi If. Mr. Win. OUrions Dublin wi-pkly
paper, s«»izml fuia iinjas liU.-l on the kinj;, 9 May,

Mrs. Smyly, an uniineiit philnnthropiMt, diHM,

ag«l 87 .' 16 May,
Dr. Walsh. R. C. abji. of Dublin, rei<iguK his swit
on the BiMni of nat. education . . zqJuur,

Education uiTiiit. 1,300,771/., voted . 12 .luly,

Congested districts boanl, satisfactorj' i-oiwrts for
year euding 31 Miiivh, issued. . . Aug.

Purchase of land (No. 2) bill, paRsnd . 15 Aur.
Local tfornit. (Ireland) and C'onjsestwd district.s

board (amendment) bills (grant of 66,182/.),
(Kissed . . ... 16 Aug.

Pan-Celtic congivss (n-hich set) held in Dublin,
19-23 Au(i.

Lord Morris and Killainn, late lord chief justice of
Ireland, died, aged 73 . . . . 8 Sept.

Demonstration in supijort of the comi<ulsorj' land
sale movement held in LundondeiTy . 2 Oct.

The Unit<'d Irish league |>o\VHrful in Leitrim and
the west ; nnich intimidation . . Nov.

" No-rent " cam|iaign on lordde Freyue's and other
western esUites Dec.

Four M. P.'s and other agitators for non-payment of
rent, 4c. , sentence<l to imiiri.sonmeiit 18-24 Dec.

L'nited Irish league convention held in Dublin, Mr.
.1. Redmond, M.P., cUairman ; 1,230 branches in

Ireland 8 Jan.
Coercive measures of the league iu the west in-

creasing ; boycotting in Sligo . Jan.-.March.
Roy. commission on university education in Ire-

land, lord UolM-rtson cliairnwn, api><jinted, June,
19C1 ; first meeting, Belfast . . .2 Ajiril,

Irish unionist alliance nieets in Dublin, strong jiro-

test against the United Irish le;igue . 10 Ai)ril,

Mr. Jasper Tully, M.P., placed in gaol (14 days) for
illegal assembly .... 14 A])ril,

Certain districts placed under sections 2, 3, 4, re-

lating to bijycotting, of the crimes act (1887),
16 April,

Agrarian outrages co. Galway . 16, 17 April,
Prince Henry of Prussia, with Gennan naval

.siinadron, visits Dublin . . 17-23 -May,
United Irish league's annual meeting held in Man-

chester . .... 17 May,
Mr. P.A. M'Hugh. M.P., sentence<l to three months'

imprisonment for contempt of court 18 June,
Agricultural and technicjil in.strnction act, royal

a.sseiit, 23 June (No. 2 bill, royal iissent,

iS Dec); piiuper children bill passed, 26 June,
Mr. A. Smilh-Uarry, eminent Irish landlord,

created ban>n Barrymore, co. Cork ; Mr. A. M.
Porter, master of the rolls, a baronet . 26 June,

Evictions continue on lord de Freyne's esUite,

8-2^ July,
Del>at« in the commons on the case of ex-sergeant

•Sheridan (by whose false accusiitions men had
lieen imprisoned, one of whom luid died, Jan.);
Mr. Dillon's motion to reduce the vote for the
constabulary by 500,000/. rejected, 195-102,

10 July,
Lord Cadogan, lord-lieut., resigns . . 17 July,
Dr. Croke, abp. of Cashel, died, agixl 78 . 22 July,
Angry debates in the commons ; re«iuction of the

vote for the chief secretary, rejected, 10-135;
motion to remove alleged uvertax;ition, rejerl»Mj,

168-117 23, 24, 25 July,
Mr. W. R. Fenton, crown solicitor for Sligo, r. Mr.

P. A. M Hugh. M.P., i)n)prietor of the StU/n

Chitm)^oii, for liVx-l and conspiracy ; verdict for
plaintiff, 3. 5'xJ. damages . . . 28 July,

Public libraries (Ireland) act passed . 31 July,
Great fire in Dunluce-.street, I^anie, co. Antrim,

buildings gutted ; estimateil loss, 28, "^oo/. 4 Aug.
Balfour ministry : lonJ-lieut., ejirl Dudley ; lord

chancellor, lord Ashbourne ; chief secretary,
(ieorge Wyndham .... 8 Aug.

Meeting of the Irish parliamentary jiarty, city hall,

Dublin Q Aug.
Lord and lady Cadogan leave amid hearty demon-

strations 12 Aug.
Evictions resumed on lord de Freyne's Frenchpark

estate 13, 14 -\ug.

The duke of Ahercom presides at the Irish land-
owners' convention ; resolutions canied in favour
of Mr. Wyndlrara's" land bilC; th* newly-formed

Irish land trust, and for a royal commission of
ini|Uir>' into landlords' losses 29 Aug.

Crimes act cxtendeii to Dublin, IJmerickand seven
counties 31 Aug. ft .O'l.

Several I ri.sli M. P.'s imprisoned . i Sept -Oct.
Roy. commission on university education in Ire-

land (July, 1901), 3rd lejHjrt issued . 9 tjept
Indignation meetings at the mansion house and

city hall and Pho'nix |mrk, Dublin, 5, 12, 13 Sept.

State entry of lopl Dudley, lord-lieut., into Dublin,
25 .Sejit.

Sjimuel Harris, secretary to the (E. Limerick)
United Irish league, sentenrwl to nine months'
imprisonment lor iatimiil'itinn ; Mr. .McCarthy,
eclitor of the Irish I'rnptr, sentenced to two
months' imprisonment for intimiiUition, 27, 29
Sept. (confirmed on appeal, 20 Dec) .

Meeting at the mansion hou.se, Dublin ;
" nat.

defence fund " started to resist prosecutions under
the crimes act ; 300/. subscribed . . 3 Oct.

Irish landowners' convention met, Dublin ; motion
for a conference between represenUitices of land-

lords and tenants, rejected (77-14) . 10 (Jet.

.Mr. P. A. .M'Hugh, M.P., sentenceil to two months'
imprisonment for conspiracy and intimidation

16 Oct.
United Irish league accu.sed of tyranny, Ac 17 Oct.
Martin, Patrick and Thos. Joyce (see above, Nov.

1882) relea.sed 24 Oct.

Lai-ge consignment of arms ami ammunition from
Birmingham, reported . . . -27 Oct.

.Mr. W. Redmond, M.P., arrested and taken to Kil-

mainham gaol 4 Nov.
Tallow conspiracy ca.se (5th trial) .settled by chief

kiron Palles and special jury ; venlict, 5.500/.

damages for plaintiff, David O'Keetl'e, small
trader, who liad been boycotted by the 10 de-
fendants, members of the United Irish league,

13 Nov.
Split between the R.C. hierarchy and the learlers

of the United Irish league. . . . Nov.
Munster assizes, Cork ; the grand jury threw out
the bills in the case against major Studdert and
others chai-ged with conspiracy in connection
with the purchase of remounts . . 4 Dec.

The earl of .Meath appointed cliancellor of the
royal university Dec

Mr. Denis Kilbride, an ex-M.P., sentenced to eight
months' imprisonment for inciting to murder (in

a si>eechata unit^-d Irish league meeting), loDec.
Local government bill(No. 2), royal a.s.sent, 18 Dec
Lord Dunraven's land conference (Hvehrs.), 22 Dec
Lord Dunraven's land conference (22 Drc, 1902)

issues report, 3 Jan. 1903 ; formally received by
the landlords' convention ... 7 Jan.

Mr. T. Harrington. M. P., re-elected for the third
time lord mayor of Dublin . . .23 Jan.

Summary jurisdiction clauses of crimes act. 1887,
revoked in Dublin audmanyothernrlanand rural

districts, .several i)risoners rele.-Lsed 2 Feb.
McTieniey, auctioneer v. the Clareman NewsjiaiKir

CO., libel action (the plaintiff's trade had suffered,

his hoiTies had been maimed, ami his customers'
houses tired at) : verdict for plaintiff with 600/.

damages . . . . . • '3 Feb.
Irish University commission's rejjort, scheme for a

K.C. college in Dublin ; issued . ii March,
Education estimat<?s 1903-4, 1,347,101/., issued

14 March,
Anilrew Moore sentenced to death for the murder
of the rev. Wrn. Bell, rector of Kilmeen, Cork
(22 Nov. 1.J02) .... 21 March,

Bank holidays (Ireland) bill, constituting St.

Patrick's day a bank holiday, i>asHed 23 March,
Irish land bill, first reading (comraon.s) . 25 .March,

Conference held U) promote the establishment of a
commercial and industrial institute and an inter-

national exhibition in Dublin . 15 April,

Nationalist convention on the land bill held at

Dublin ; special resolution for Home rule, and
amendment to the bill carried . 16-17 April,

International motor-car race . . . 2 July,

Disorderly scenes at meeting of the Dublin cor-

jMjration, on motion of mo<lerate section of

members to present the king with a municipal
address on the occasion of his visit to Dublin ;

meeting broken up by disorderly crowd in the

gallery of the hall .... 3 July,
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Royal visit to Ireland, the king and queen arrive
at Kingstown and Dublin, 21 July ; enthusiasti-
cally greeted by large crowds ; they drive in

state to Dublin castle ; the queen i)resents
badges to Jubilee nurses, and the king replies
to various addresses presented ; holds a levee
and visits Trinity college, sends message of deep
regret and condolence for news of the pope's death
to the Sacred college by cardinal Logue, 22 July :

presents colours to the Royal Hibernian military
school ; holds a review in Pluenix i)ark, and
attends race meeting, dines with the duke of Con-
iiaught, and holds a court at the castle, 23 July

;

visits various places of interest in Dublin, and
Maynooth college ; receives an address in the
names of the bishoijs and college authorities,

24 July ; at Mount Stew.irt, seat of Lord Lon-
donderry, 25 July; visit to Belfast, where the
king unveils a statue of queen Victoria and opens
the new Victoria hospital, 26 July ; at London-
derry 27 July; motor car excursion through
villages in Connemara, 29 July; at Kenmare and
Derreen and visits lord Lansdowne, 31 July;
visits Cork and presents colours to the 2nd batts.
Royal Irish reg. and Royal Munster Fusiliers

;

and issues an address to "My Irish People," in
wliich he says "he has been deeply touched by
their kindness and goodwill. He eagerly awaits
the fultilnient of the hope that a brighter day is

• lawning upon Ireland, its realization largely
depending on the development of self-reliance
and co-operation, better education, the growth
of industrial and commercial enterprise, and the
increase of nuitual respect and toleration

;

"

honours conferred : privy councillors in Ireland,
sir John C. Colomb, K.C.M.G., M.P., Mr. Thos.
Andrews ; 6 baronetcies, including the lord
mayor of Dublin and the lord mayor of Cork ;

9 knights l)achelois ; the rt. hon. H. Plunkett
made a K.C.V.O., i Aug. ; lord Iveagh gives
5o,oooi. to tlie king for distribution among the
Dublin hospitals in commemoration of the royal
visit to Ireland ; king returns to Cowes . 2 Aug.

Estates commissioners under the new Land act
appointed 19 Sept.

Centenary of execution of Robt. Emmet observed
by a memorial procession in Dublin . 20 Sept.

Irish Land Purchase bill; royal assent . 14 Aug.
Conference of Ulster tenantsat Belfast to consiiler

the new Land act 9 Oct.
Serious collision, near Wesport, between rival fac-

tions of the United Irish League . . 27 Dec.

Lord Dunraven addresses a letter to the Dublin
Press suggesting the establishment of two
additional colleges at Dublin and Belfast within
the university of Dublin ... 4 Jan.

Resignation of tlie rt. hon. H. E. Chatterton, vice-
cliancellor of Ireland, reported . . 5 Jan.

.Air. John Redmond speaks at Waterford, and
dechires that the Irish Nationalists are the only
united party returning to parliament, and i)oinls
out the consequent opportunity for the imme-
diate demand for home rule ... 5 Jan.

Lord Riithdonnell sells his estates in county Fer-
managh to his tenants, announced . II Jan.

.Sl)ecial meeting of the R.C. liiemrcliy at Maynooth
to consider sclieme for tlie solution of the univer-
sity question proposed by Mr. Wymlham anil
lord Dunraven, viz., the inclusion in DMl)lin uni-
versity of Queen's coll., Belfast, and of a new
R.C. college in Dublin .... 12 Jan.

Dukeof Connaught presides at the inaugunil dinner
of the Ireland club, which has for its jnincipal
objects the development of Irish industries an<l
resources 25 Jan.

Large meeting at tlie mansion house at Dublin in
supportof the R.C. claims in regard to university
education 29 Jan.

jNIr. John Redmonii, m.p., re-elected chairman of
the Irish parliamentary party . . i Feb.

Mr. Wyndham states that the government did not
intend to introduce any measure dealing with
Irish university education ... 3 Feb.

Irish society agrees to sell their estates near Lon-
donderry and Colei-aine to tlieir agricultural
tenants, announced .... 79 Keli.

Drapers' company of London announce their inten-
tion of handing over the remainder of their Irish
estates in Ulster, with an addition of 2,000?. in

stock, to a board of trustees for educational
purposes 5 April, 1904

Report of the representative body of the Church of
Ireland shows that the total amount of voluntary
contributions received by it sinca the disestab-
lishment amounts to nearly 6,000,000/. ; total
assets of the representative body on 31 Dec. 1903,
8,414,138/. ; investment in securities, 7,776,317/.,
yielding a return of 4/. is. 4*/. per cent., presented

12 April, ,,

Deathof Dr. Coffey, R.C. bp. of Kerry . 14 April, .,

Serious rioting at Lisburn in connection with tht
visit of a Belfast team of hurlers, several persons
injured 17 April, ,,

Mrs. Pirrie presented with the freedom of the city
of Belfast as an expression of gratitude to her in
collecting 100,000/. to build and equip a new hos-
pital to take the place of the old Royal hospital,

20 April, ,,

Nationalist convention in Dublin adopts resolu-
tions on home rule and the Land act . 21 April, ,,

King Edward and queen Alexandra arrive in Ireland,
and attend the Punchestown races . 26 April, ,,

The king, accompanied by queen Alexandra, lays
the foundation stone of the new buildings of the
royal college of science in Dublin . 28 April, ,,

Mr. Roland's motion in the house of commons for

the repeal of the Irish Crimes act is rejected,

197 votes to 124 4 May, ,,

Monument to Michael O'Dwyer and Samuel Mac-
alister, well-known actors in the events of 1798,
unveiled at Baltinglass, co. Wicklow . 8 May, ,,

Lord Cork's tenants near Blarney, having refused
an abatement of 40 per cent., decline to pay their

rents ; an unsuccessful attempt is made to dis-

train on their cattle, 10 May ; majority of tenants
pay their rents in full .... 12 May, ,,

Emigration statistics for Ireland for 1903, issued
as a parliamentary paper; 40,659 emigrants left

Irish ports during the year, an increase of 258 in

comparison with 1902. Of the total enumerated,
39,789 were natives of Ireland . . 11 May, ,,

Ulster protestant electoral union formed to secure
democratic representation in parliament ; first

meeting held at Belfast . . . . 27 May, ,,

Nave of the new cathedral of St. Anne at Belfast
consecrated in the presence of the lord lieutenant,

2 June, ,,

Agrarian disturbances in Loughrea, reported,
18 June, „

R.C. bishops ado])tat theirannual meeting at May-
nooth an important statement on the subject of
education 22 June, ,,

St. Patrick's park, Dublin, opened . . 30 June, ,,

Very rev. M. Fogarty, d.d., vice-president of St.

Patrick's college, Maynooth, appointed bp. of
Killaloe, reported i July, ,,

Irish land bill carried, on second reading, by
majority of 117 8 July, ,,

St. Patricks R.C. cathedral, Armagh, consecrated,
2^ July, ,,

Col. Saunderson, addressing a meeting of Orange-
men at Castle Saunderson. delines the attitude
of the Ulster unionists to the governmentand sir

Anthony MacDonnell . . . -14 Aug. ,,

Irish land bill, to explain and amend sect. 48 of the
Land act, 1903, receives royal assent . 15 Aug. ,,

Art industries exhibition opened by tlie lord lieu-

tenant in a new hall built for it by the Royal
Dublin society 23 Aug. ,,

Official statement of the working of the Irish Land
act issued in Dublin; ajiplications for advances
for the purcha.se of estates exceeding 10,500,000/.

made to the estates commissioners, who had
sanctioned advances amounting to over 3,000,000/.

6 Sept. „

Reported intention of the directory of the United
Irish league to use the whole strength of the
national organisation to secure the reinstatement
of evicted tenants, announced . . 8 Sept. „

Land Conference committee dissolved and a new
organisation, named the Irish Reform association,

formed, with lord I)unra\en an<I others as a pro-
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visional oivanlnin;; comiiiitlw, 35 Aug.; ivportof
orKniilsiiiK coiniiiitU»t' of lh« Irish lU'fonii asKo-
ciatiun a<l(.>]it<Nl 13 Hf\>t. 1

'>^'ar nii'iiiorial at Kiiniskillt>li iiiivoilml . ai S«']>t-

Mr. Wyiidhaiii »rit«'» U) Timf^, docluriiij: witliovit
r.'st'rvp or i|iialillc.itioii that tlio govfriiineiit is

oi>]>oi<e<l to tht> niiiltiplicAtioii of It^gi.slative

lioilios within tlii> Uiiitf*! Kiii^'doni . a6 Sfpt.
Lord Durinivfii a>l<ln-ss(>s a li-ttvr to the Tiuirs de-
fending tlie Irisli Heforni assot-iatioii . 8 Oct

New great seal for Ireland, appixivwl by tin- kiii^;,

deliveiwi by tlie loiil lieiiU'imiit to the lonl chan-
cellor of Indand 7l)'c.

Prince of Wales visits Dublin, ]im.seiit atdniwing-
room, 2 Feb.; invests lord .Mayo with the insignia
of the onler of St. Patrick, "3 Feb. ; returns to
England 4 Feb. 1

First of series of meetings helil in furtherance of
the objects of the Irish Reform as.sociation belil

in Dublin ; im]M>rtant speech by loni Dunraven,
7 Feb.

Djath of the earl of Kenmare, vi.scount and Iwroii

Castleras.se, lord chamberlain of the household,
iS96, age<i 79 9 Feb.

Earl of Mejith appointed a kni^'ht of St. Patrick in

room of the late earl of Kenmare . . 21 Feb.
First meeting of th- unionist coun?il formed in

Belfast to consolidate unionist interests in the
province, held under the presidency of col.

McCalmont 3 March.
Lady Pirbright promises for tli- projto.se*! gjillery of

moilern art in Ireland a "Pirbright collection,"
ill memory of lord PirUriglit, announced,

7 March,
Mr. Walter Ix)ng, pres. of tlie local government

board, appointeii chief secretary for Ireland, in
succe.ssion to Mr. Wyndham, resigned, 11 March,

Earl of Daniley chosen a representative peer for
Ireland . " 12 March,

Gaelic leaj^ne's annual week of profiaganda of the
movement for the furtherance of the Irisli lan-
gu.ige begins at Dublin ; many thousands of
jxTsons assemble in St. .Stephen's green at Sniitli-

lield, where speeches are deliverwi . 12 Man-b,
Several of the Ulster unionist memlx;rs declan-
themselves in favour of the abolition of the Irish
vice-royalty 23 March,

Town Tenants (Ii-eland) bill, to give the tenants
of urlmii holdings in Ireland a right to coni-
f)eii8ation fnnii their landlimis for improvements
adding to the value of the premises which they
have occupied, i>asses its second reading in the
house of commons .... 24 Marcli,

Five outrages committe<l on grazing farms in the
Athenry district, in two cases cattle mutilated,
ref)ort«l 29 March,

Ulster unionist memliers re-solve that so long as
the present under-.secretary, sir A. MacDonuell,
remains at Dublin castle they cannot sujuxirt the
government on any i.ssue involving conliilence in

the Irish administration, report«<l . 1 April,
Nationalist motion on the Irish RC. university
question n-jected in the house of commons by
763 vote.s to 104 13 April,

Death of capt. W. H. O'Shea, fonnerly .m.p. for
countyClar"- • d »;alway(see Tri<ils)iSgn, 22 April,

Ad interim n'jf, on the working of the Irish IjiikI

act, 1903, issue*! as a blue l)ook
; 31,140 applica-

tions mwle for a<Ivances, amounting to 12,840,670?.
received from the commencement of the act,

end .\pril,

LonJ Dunraven's (president of the Irish I{»-form
as.soclation) i»amphlet, "Tlie Crisis in In-land :

an Account of the Present Condition of Ireland,
and Suggestions towanls Ib-fonn," published,

I May,
Motion by sir H. Camp>»ell-Ilannerman. for the
correspondence bearing ujKjn sir A. MacDfinnell's
position as Irish under-secretary, defeat<-<l by
315 votes to 252 o .May,

Death of the dowager marchioness of Waterfonl,

'

19 May,
Mr. Long, chief secretary for Indand, entertained

at dinner by the Dublin unionists, under tlie

presidency of the duke of Aliercom. In a s{>eech

Mr. Ixjng challenged the accuracy of lori Dun-
raven's statements regarding the situation in

Ireland, and maintain^ that the policy of coer-

cion and that of conciliation were not the anti-
thesis of each other ; lM>t)i had licen pursuwl by
the unionist government ever since the present
prime mlnjst<'r was chief secretary . ao May, 11

-Mr. I.,ong, .Mr. Atkinson, attorney - general, and
sir H. A. Hobinson, vice-pres. of the local govern-
ment Itoaril, make a tour of insiiection and
in(|uiry in the south of Iivland during June,

.Serious lln' at Omogh, co. Tyrone, many buildings
destniyinl . . . . . .22 June,

Commissioners of national e<Iucation for Ireland
issue an imiHii-tant circular to teachers of national
schools on the subject of the display of disloyalty
at a teachers' dinner at Slig') . . 29 June,

Motion moved by Mr. J. Rtsimonii censuring the
government for using the Crimes act in Galway,
n-jected by 1 76 vot*'s to 1 36 . . . 4 July,

ImiKirt'dit regnliitions as to intimldatiun made by
the loni lleut'-nant under the I^nil act . 8 July,

Manifesto fi-om the lnde|>enilent onmgemen of
Ireland, slgntni by Mr. T. H. Sloan, M.P., Mr. R.
L. Crawfonl, Dublin, imiterlal grand master, and
others, calling ujion nationalists and unionists to
unite, and describing unionism as a discn?dite<l

creed, issiie<i 14 July,
Parliamentary jiajier Issued, containing the minut«s

of the proceedings of the commissioners of
national education relating to the multiplication
of small schofjls, and U) the new rule which
nsjuin's boys under 7 yiarsof age to be educated
by female teachers. Memorandum by the senior
liiKiiector to the commissioners shows that there
an> 2,247 niixed .schools in Ireland under R.C.
management 23 July,

Statue t<i the memories of the rev. John Murphy
and of John (Jallagher, two of the rebels of 1798,
dwiic'ited at TuUow, co. Carlow, 30 July

;

monument commemorative of the rebellion of
1798 unveiled at Wexford ... 6 Aug.

Rioting at Lonilondern' lietween n.itionallsts and
members of a Belfast jiarty of aplin-ntice boys
taking jKirl In the celebration of the anniversary
of the relief of Derry .... 13 Aug.

H'-solntiijii passe. 1 at the committee of the Gaelic
lejigue sitting at Dublin, "that the Irish people
should establish a Gaelic university for them-
selves without delay " . . . .20 Aug.

Irish landowners' convention meets in Dublin under
the presidency of the duke of Al>ercom ; reixtrt

submitted by the executive committee deals with
the tinanclal deatllock in the administration of
the Ijiiid act of 1903 . . . .25 Aug.

Very he^vy rains in extensive districts of Irelancl

;

much damage done by flowis in Dublin and in

counties of .Meath and Wicklow, 2,000 persons
seriously affected by (loo<ls at Uray, damage there
and other part,s of Wicklow, 30,000/. ; rainfall in

Dublin, 3'436 in 25, 26 Aug.
Dublin corjioration decide to refuse payment, ex-

ce|)t under compulsion, of their statutory contri-

bution U) the city i>olice UiX... 2 Sept.
Rejiort of the Irish lan<l commissioners for year
ending 31 March, 1905, issued as a blue-book,

S Sept.
Death of the earl of Lanesborougli, a representative

])eer for Ireland, aged 66 . . .12 Sejit.

Presentition of silver plate made to Mr. John Red-
mon<l by the members of the nationalist jarlia-

mentiiry jiarty .... 15 .Sept.

Yacht in which the viceroy was engaged in a race

on lough Erne capsizes : narrow escape of I011I

Dudley, lady Mabel Crichton and ciptain

'

Crichton....... 21 Sept.

Roanl of national education which controls ami
administ<'rs the whole syst^'m of primary educa-
tion in Ireland, confronted with two fonnidable
agititions— a "nioral"and "religions' movement
directe<l by the R.C. Iiishops and clergy again.st

the joint ti-aching of l)oys and girls and the amal-
gamation of small .schools; and another move-
ment, firofessedly non-sectarian, organise*! by
the Gaelic league Uj ajiply the resoui-ces of the
state to the development of the Irish language
and the other projiaganda of the league ; Ion!

Castletown jirofioses tlie twycotting of the
national scho<jls 21 Sept.

Mr. Long concludes liis motor tour through the
northern provinces . . . .23 Sept
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riRsolntioii passed by the Dublin corporation to
raise the salary of the lord mayor from 1,687/. to
5,687/. per annum for the remainder of his term
of office, 1 1 Sept. , rescinded by unanimous vote
of the whole council . . . .25 Sept.

Executive of the United Irish league at Limerick
pass a resolution suggesting the dissension in the
nationalist ranks be settled by a personal con-
ference between Messrs. Redmond, Dillon,
Davitt, and O'Brien; Mr. Dillon and Mr. J.

Redmond e.\press their willingness to meet Mr.
O'Brien 25 Sept.

Church of Ireland opens its triennial meeting at
Londonderry, under the presidency of the bishop
of Den-y 26 Sejit.

Judge Adams, at the Limerick parliamentary re-

vision, declines to entertain a claim to tlie fran-

chise the application for which was in Irish,

2-' Sept.
At a special meeting of the Dublin corporation, by

a majority of 4 votes, the salary of the lord mayor
is increased by 2,000/. from present date to
the expiry of his term of office in Jan. 1906,

29 Sept.
Mr. W. F. Bailey, one of the estat* commissioners,

in the course of his evidence before the arterial

drainage commission, gives a sketch of the
ojieration of the land purchase acts ; under
|,ir>'vions acts tliere were in 25 years 75,003
I>urchasers at a price of 25,002,000/. ; under the
act of 1903, tliere were in two years, 88,000
purchasers at a price of 33.000 000/. ; about one-
thiril of the tenants of Ireland had purchased ;

average price paid 24'8 years' p\ircliase ; average
size of the holdings purchased was 49.47 acres
in Leinster, 49T6 in Munster, 24-18 in Con-
naught, 21 in Ulster, and 37 acres for Ireland as

a whole, reported 8 Jan.

Monster demonstration against home rule or devo-
lution at Ulster hall, Belfa.st . . 16 Jan.

Mr. Xannetti, M.P., elected lord mayor of Dublin
for 1906, by 47 \otcs to 29 ; salary of the office

3,600/ 23 Jan.
State entry into Dublin of the new viceroy, the

earl of Aberdeen, accompanied by ladv Aberdeen,
3 Feb.

Proclamation by the lord lieutenant and privy
council in Ii-ehmd revokes the provisions of
sections 3 and 4 of the Criminal Law and Pro-
cedure (Ireland) Act, 1887, in so far as the same
have been put in force by proclamation, 6 Feb.

Kumber of migratory lalKjiuers from Ireland to
England and Scotland duiing 1905 was ajjproxi-
mately 25,000 ; from a giey-book issued by the
Irish deijjirtment of agriculture . . i April,

Five of tiie lay assistant (^ommissioneis to the
land icommission, most of whom are miionists,
were dismissed and nationalists appointeil in

their room 3 April,
Royal Dublin societv's cattle show . 17 April,
Death of Mr. .Michael Davitt, ex-nationalist M.R,

born 1846 31 -May,

Koyal commission appointed, sir Eilward Fry,
chairman, to inquire into and report on the pre-
sent state of Trinity college, Dublin, and the
Royal university of Dublin . . . i June,

Rosslare h.irlK)ur and railway, which by a fast
steamer connection with Fishguard in Pem-
brokeshire constitutes a new route between
P'ngland and the south of Ireland, opened by tlio

lord-lieut ji July,

50 officers and at)out 500 men of the Atlantic fleet

entertained by the municipality of Belfast,

11 Aug.
Dublin horse show opened at Ballsbridge, 28 Aug.
Tsew Fishgu;ird route l^ctween England and Ireland

opened 30 Aug.
"X'isit of the Atlantic fleet to Queenstown, 2 Sept.
Mr. IJryce, M.P., chief secretary for Ireland,

visited Port Stewart to inspect the harbour and
inquire into lishermen's grievances . 3 Sept.

3Ionunient to John Mandeville and the three men
who were shot at Mitchelstown by the coti-

stabulan.' on 3 Sept. 1887, unveiled . 8 Sept.
'Serious shooting outrage at Athenry . g Oct.
Executive committee of the Iri.sh unionist alliance,

at a meeting in Dublin, passed a resolution ex-

pressing satisfaction with Mr. Balfour's explicit
denial that there were any compromising letters
with reference to sir Antony MacDonnell's ap-
pointment 25 Oct.

1905 I Report of the viceregal commission on Poor Law
Refornr in Ireland issued as a blue-book, 30 Oct.

As a result of the di.sorders in connection with the
recent conferring of degrees at the Royal rmi-
versity of Ireland, Mr. F. C. O'Brien, auditor of
the literary and historical society at the R. C.

i

university college in St. Stejilieii's-green, has

,,
I

been rusticated for 12 months, di-prived of his
post of auditor, and expelled from the literary
and historical society, by the coucil of the college,

,, !
reported ...... 13 Nov.

j

Death of Mr. John R. Wigham, aged 78, inventor
of the Wigham light for lighthouses . :6 Xov.

j

Court of appeal gives Judgment in the case of

,, j
" King (Drury) r. the Corporation of Dublin," in

j

which the town-clerk of Dublin appealed against
an order of the king's bench division directing
him to submit the books an<I accounts of the
corporation to be audited by Mr. Drury, the local

,,
government board auditor ; the court allowed
the appeal 3 Dec.

Irish unionist campaign against the home rule pro-
( posals of the goverment formally inaugurated in

I

Dublin 7 Dec.
' Final report of the Royal commission on Trinity

college, Dublin, and the university of Dublin,

I

issued as a blue-book .... 21 .Jan.
! Mr. Birrell appointed chief secretary for Ireland in

I

the room of Mr. Bryce . . ".
. 24 Jan.

I "Union Defence League" formed with the object
1

of resisting the new form of Separatist policy in
sir Hy. Campbell- Bannerman's government, 24 Jan.

Mr. Bryce, replying to depuUitions which waited
1906 I

"Pon him, makes an important stiitement as to
I the government's views ujion the Irish university

question 25 Jan.
" A protest, signed by 11 outof the r3prelatesin the

protestant Church of Ireland against the govern-
ment's scheme for the reorganizing of Dublin"
university, issued i Feb.

Great liberal demonstration held at Belfast ; ad-
dress by Mr. Lloyd-George, president of the" board of trade g Teb.

Serjeant Dodd, K.C., M.P., appointed judge of the
king's bench in the high court, announced,

'

22 Feb.

,,
Great meeting in Phoenix park to protest against
the action of the French government in reference
to the question of Church administration in

I

France ,7 March,

J, [

A series of conflicts between police ami peasants,

I

owing to attempts by the police to stop meetings
of the United Irish league, occuired in the
neighbourhood of the town of Elphin, co. Ros-
common .... 31 March-2 April,

,,
Emigration statistics of Ireland for 1906 show that

the number of emigrants leaving Irish ports was
,,

35.9'8, being an increase 014,746 over the figures
for 1905. Timfs 3 April,

The Irish tobacco bill, legalizing the growing of
tobacco in Ireland, after being considered by the

II
i hou.se of commons stiinding committee on trade

is, after certain amendments being agreed to'
ordered to be reported to the hou.se . 17 April|

The international exhibition in Herbert-park
opened by the lord-lieutenant in state . 4 May,

II
Presentation, publicly subscribed for, to the battle'-
ship Jlibcrnia, presented at the exhibition,

6 May,
,, ,

Sir Horace Plunkettdelivers his valedictoryaddress
,, at the council of Agriculture held in Dublin,

16 May,
" Irish council bill condemned at special meeting of
" the Dublin corjX)ration as "an insult to the Irish

P"Ople " ,7 May,
Mr. T. W. Russell, M.P., appointed vice-president

" of the department of agriculture in Ireland in
succession to sir H. Plunkett, resigned 22 May,

Demonstration of Ulster unionists to protcstagainst
„ i

the Irish council bill, lord Londonderrv presiding,
„ I

held at Belfast . . . . '. 24 May,
' Meeting of the national directory, Mr. John Red-
' mond presiding . . . ; . 20 June

1906
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Dublin cantle Jewclli'iy rt'j>ort»'ii missing. See
l>ublin 6 July, 1907 '

Visit of kinj; F-rlwarilaiid iiuccii Ali'xaiulra ; aniviil

at KiiiRstown ami visit to tin- i-xliiliitioii, 10 July ;

I.t'uuinlKtowii races, n July; clejmrture for

Canlitl 12 July, ,,

Belfast ironinonlders" strike settled l>y concession
to the men of an ailvance of n sliillin^ a we<-k in

wajjes ; coal strike also si'ttled . . 25 July, ,,

Several street disti\rt ances liv strikers, early

AURUst ; Belfast picketed by soldiers . 7 Aug. ,,

Attempt to Mow u|i the house of Lonl Aslitown,
8 miles from Clonniel, by means of a bomb,

14 Aug. „
rroclamation issued by the lord-lieut. declaring

the counties of Clare, Galway, Leitrim, liOngfonl,

Koscommon, anil King's county to Im- in a state

of disturbance and re<{iiiring an additional estab-

lishment of jiolice 27 Aug. ,.

Mr. J. I'. Fanell, .M.P., and 14 others committed
for trial on charges arising out of cattlenlriving,

27 Aug. „

Irish land act of 1907 pa-ssed enabling Irish land

commission to dispose of mineral right.s 28 Aug. ,,

Irish land act (evicted tenants) received royal

a-ssent 28 Aug. ,,

IVinters employed in the Limerick newspaper
oHices and printing offices of the city strike

work 31 Aug. ,,

Visit of lonl and lady Aberdeen to Qneenstown,
where lord Aberdeen ttuiied the first sod for the
admiralty docks extension at Haulbowline
island 3 ^'"Pt ..

Anti-grazing agitation. The magistrates of Kells

petty sessions pass a resolution di-awing the

attention of the executive to the cattle raiding

in the county of Meatli ; 27 young men charged
with unlawful assembly in connection with
cattle-driving at Borrisokane . . . 4 8<'pt. ,,

Lonl Aslitown awarded 140/. damages in his claim

concerning the Glenahirv- outrage . 23 Hepl ,,

Suici<le of Lord Kihnaine, aged 64 . .9 Nov. ,,

Twenty-six men, trieil in Dublin in connection with

cattle-driving in county Galway, bound over to

appear at petty .sessions : 5 others, already con-

victed, sentenced to 4 months' imprisonment,
2 Dec. ,,

Lord Curzon elected Irish representative peer,

20 Jan. 1908

Report of the viceregal commission appointed to

investigate the circumstances of the loss of

Dublin crown jewels, states that sir Arthur
Vicars did not exercise due vigilance or proper

care as the custodian ot the jewels (vide pre.ss),

1 Feb. ,,

Arrest of 15 prominent United Irish Leaguers of

the Callow district on a charge of riotous assem-

bly and disturbing the peace; 11 were returned

for trial to the assizes, the other 4 being dis-

chargetl 4 J'^b. ,,

A memorial statue of fjueen Victoria, in Leinster

Lawn, unveiled by the lorrl lieutenant . 15 Feb. ,,

Ten men arrested in connection with a cattle-drive

at Carradutr, county Koscommon, and remanded,
on bail, to the next jK-tty sessions . 18 Feb. ,,

Sixteen young men anested in connection with a

cattle-drive at Borrisokane ; 5 defendants sent

to prison for 3 months, 10 for 2 months, and one

for 1 month 3 -March, ,,

Tarliamentarv- paper showing the nnml)er of cases

of Iwycotting, and of j^rsons boycotted in

Ireland, on certain specified dates issued; the

nnmlier of cases in July, 1903, was 86, an<l of

jxrsons iKjycotted, ^22. In November, 1905, the
number of cases had fallen to 37, and of jjersons

boycotted, to 162. In January, 1908, the number
of cases was 149, and of persons boycotted, 536.

riniM 24 March, ,,

Release of Mr. Ginnell, M.P., who liad In-en sen-

tenced to 6 months' imprisonment for contempt
of court, after 4 months . . 24 April, ,,

Tliirtv-tive men. arrested on charge of cattle-driving

at Brierfield, county Galway, ordered to give bail

for their further good liehaviotu or go to pri.son

for 3 months. On the following day, 100 fanners

arrivedfrom Galway togive bail,and tlie prisoners

were set at liberty . • .2 May, ,,

Twenty-tlve men, charged with having taken part in

a cattle-driveat Hallinnsloe, were ordered to keep
the|M-acefor I:; months, liails lieing forthcoming;
29 arrests also niu<le in the district of Gort,

13 May, 1908
Tlie refiort of the royal commission on congeatlon

in Ireland issued as a blue-book . 25 May, ,,

Kioting at Thvirles in conse<iuence of the purchasB
of the pluc- of business of a Mr. Hichatd Burke,
who was evicted, by a tnidet natnetl Cimdy,

24-26 May, „
Tlie Irish universities act, by which two univer-

sities were to be established at Dublin and Bel-

fast, received royal assent . .1 Aug. ,,

Mr. E. H. Ennis, assistant under-secretary for

Ireland, meetshis death by falling from an outside

car ill Dublin 18 Aug. „
I'lipiilation statistics for 1907—blue-book issued;

iiicr<a.se of ]io]>ulation by excess of births over
deaths, 24.4oi> ; loss by emigration, 39,082

;

apjHirent decrease in the ])Opulation, 14,674
during last year 24 Aug. ,,

Dublin horse show opens . . . .25 Aug. ,,

Shooting affray :n county Longford by a black-

smith named McNally ; a fanner name<l Michael
McKenna was killed, while another was
wounded 25 Aug. ,,

A return of criminal statistics for the fiint six

months of the year issued ; 418 cattle-drivers

cliarged, 75 cases of firing ; 63 complete cases and
66 partial ca.ses of Isjycotting ; the number of

pirosecutions for the foregoing offences was 98 ;

claims granted for malicious injuries numbered
258, and the amount of rewanis reached 10,178/.

7''»»c.i 31 Aug. ,,

Irish industrial conference opened in Galway,
16 Sept. ,,

T wo hundred head ofcattle and 40c sheepdriven from
five fainis in county Clare, reported . 17 Sept. ,,

.Serious conflict between police and people at

Eiinistyinon, county Clare, when 44 men had
been summoned for taking pait in cattle-drives,

30 Sept. ,

,

Cattle-driving affray in county Sligo; one of the

cattle-drivers shot dead, several police injure*!,

29 Oct. ,,

Outrage in county Galway ;
police attacked,

28 Nov. ,,

Carters' strike in Dublin settled . . 19 Dec. ,,

Several hundred acres of land destroyed by a bog
slide in Galway ; one life lost . . 18 Jan. 1909

Fatal shooting affray near Athenry ; one constable

killed and two men seriously wounded 22 Jan. ,,

Mr. J. P. P'arrell, M.P., who, on 23 Dec. 1908, was
sentenced to 6 months' imprisonment in defaidt

of giving sectirity for good behaviour, on a charge

of publishing lioycotting rejjorts and articles in

his newspapiT, was relea.sed on the ground of ill-

health 13 March, „
Mr. William O'Brien announces his proposefl

retirement from political life . 26 March, ,,

Fire at the bonde<i stfires of Messrs. J. il J.

McConnell 4: Co. Lt<I., whisky distillers,

Belfast ; damage estimated at 250,000/. ; nine

jH-ople injured 20 April, ,,

Nine tourists and two boatmen drowned on the

Lower lake, Killaniey, by the capsizing of a

\>oat 23 June ,,

Tuberculosis Prevention (Ireland) Act, 1908, comes
into force i July „

Serious riots at Portadown . . 15 August, ,,

Serious rioting at Lurgan . . 16 Aug. ,,

Criminal statistics for 1908—number of indictable

otiences for 1908, 10,266, an increase of 9 per

cent, on that of 1907 ; vital statistics—23,295
persons lost by emigration, a number more than

15,000 less than the average for the past ten

years 17 Au^st, ,,

Total estimated population, 4,371,455 ;
marriages

registered, 22,734; births, 102,039; deaths,

76,891 '7 August, ,,

Mr. Shaw's play, The Sliou-ing vp of Blanco Posnet,

produced in Dublin . . . .25 Aug. ,,

90 head of cattle and 250 sheep were driven from a

fann near Galway ; 8 men taking part in the raid

were arrested 1 Nov. ,,

Irish Land Act, 1909. Provision for future pur-

chases could be raised by the issue of a 3 per
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cent, stock, and the treasury coukl issue such
stock vice cash in makinj; advances. The con-
gested districts board was reconstituted, the
area of its work extended, and its income
increased. Compulsory powers of purchase
given to estate connnissiouei-s and congested
districts Itoarfi ..... 3 Dec. 1909

Serious floods follow a heavy snowfall in the bitsiii

of the Shannon 25 Dec. ,,

Death of sir Robert Holmes, for many years Treas-
ury Remembrancer and deputy Paymaster for

Ireland ...... 19 Feb. igio
A dredger sinks in Belfast harbour

; 5 lives lost,

25 Feb. „
The "All for Ireland" league inaugurated at Cork,

31 Mar. ,,

Emigration report for 1909: total number of emi-
grants from Ireland, 29,230 ; an increase of 5,278
over the total for 1908 . . . i April, ,,

Proclamation of king George at Dublin castle in

the privy council chamber and by the Ulster
king of arms at several public places in the city,

9 May, ,,

King George V. proclaimed in Belfast, Cork and
other cities 11 May, ,,

Serious rioting in county Cork between the
O'Brienite and Nationalist factions ; the police
fired over the heads of the crowd, and a man
named Regan, w.ho was shot in the head, died
two hours later .... 27 May, ,,

Tlie e>ist Kerry election declared void ; Mr. E.
O'Sidlivan, it was found, >)y his agents, liad been
guilty of intimidation and undue influence, and
was, therefore, unseated . . .29 June, ,,

KINGS AND GOVERNORS OF IRELAND.'

KINGS.

979 or 980. Maol Ceachlin II. (Malachi) deposed.
looi or 1002. Brian Baroniy or Boroimhe, king of Mun-

ster, slain after totiUly defeating the Danes at
Clontarf, 23 Ajiril, 1014.

1014. Maol CeachUn II. restored ; dies 1022 or 1023.
[Disputed succession.]

1058. Donough, or Denis, O'Brian, son.
1072. Tirloch, or Tuilough, nejihew ; dies 1086.
1086-1132. The kingdom divided ; fierce contests for it.

1132. Toi-del Vach ; killed in battle.

1 166. Roderic, or Roger, O'Connor.
1172. Henry II. king of England.

[The English monarchs were styled "Lords of
Ireland" until the reign of Henry VIII., who
first styled himself tin?.]

GOVERNORS OF IRELAND (with VariOUS titlCS.) +

1172. Huguesde Lasci. 1173, RiclL Fitz-Gislebert. earl of
Pembroke. 1 176, Raymond leGros. 1177, prince
John (afterwards king), made lord of Ireland.

1184 et seij. Justiciar. Tin' changes were so frequr.nt
that tlie more importont officers only are given.
See "Gilbert's History of the Viceroys," 1865.

1189, 1203, 1205. Ungues rte Lasci.

1199, 1204. Meiller Fitz-Uenri (son ofHenrj- II.)

1215, 1226. Geoffrey de Maireis.

1229-32-33. Maurice Fitzgcnilcl.

1308. Piers Gaveston, earl of Cornwall. 1312, Edmund
le Botiller. 1316. Roger de Mortimer. 1320,
Thom.is Fitzgerald. 1321, Joliii de Berniinghain.

* The list of Irish sovereigns, printed in previous edi-
xions, has been omitted. The Irish writers carry their
succession of kings very high. The leanied antiquary,
Thomas Innes, of the Srots' College of Paris, expres.sed
his wonder that " the leanioil men of the Irish nation
have not, like tho.se of other nations, yet published the
valuable remains of their ancient history whole and en-
tire, with just translations, in order to separate what is

fabulous, and only grounded on the traditions of their
;)oets and bards, from what is certain historj-." "O'Fla-
herty, Keating. Toland, Kennedy, and other modem
Irish historians, have rendered all uncertain, by deducing
their histon- from the Deluge with as much assurance as
they deliver the transactions of Ireland from St. Patrick's
time. "

—

A nderson.

t Lords justices anil deputies, and latterly Lords
Lieutenant. It has l)een several times jiroposed to
abolish the viceroyalty of Ireland, but without success.
The last time 25 March, 1858

1767,

1772
1777'

1780.

1782,

1783.

1784.

1787.

1790.

1794-

1798.
1801.

1806.

1807.

1813.

1817.

1821.

1828.

1829.

1830.

1327, earl of Kildare. 1328 and 1340, Prior
Roger Utlagh. 1332, sir John d'Arcy. 1337,
sir John de Cherlton. 1344, sir Ramil d'UfTord.

1346, sir Roger d'Arcy ; sir John Moriz. 1348,
Walter de Berniinghani. 1355, Maurice, earl of
Desni(in<l. 1356, Thonias de Rokeby. 1357,
Alnieric de St. Amaml. 1359, James, earl of
Orniond. 1361, Lionel, duke of Clarence. 1367,
Gerald, earl of Desmimd. 1369 and 1374, Wil-
liam de Windsor. 1376, Maurice, earl of Kildare,
and James, earl of Ormond. 1380, Edmund Mor-
timer, earl of Manh. 1385, Robert de Vere,
earl of Oxford. 1389 and 139S, sir John Stanley.
1391, James, earl of Ormond. 1393, Thonias, •

duke of Gloucester. 1395, Roger de Mortimer,
earl of March, kille<l. 1398, Reginald Grey and
Thomas de Holland,

and 1408, Thomas, earl of Lancaster. 1413, sir John
Stanley and sir John Talbot. 1420, James, earl
of Ormond. 1423, Eilmund de Mortimer, earl of
March. 1425, sir John Talbot. 1427, sir John
de Grey. 1428, sir John Sutton, lord Dudley.
1431 and 1435, sir Thonias Stanley. 1438, Leon,
lord de Welles. 1446, John, earl of Shrewsbury.
T449, Richard, duke of York. 14.61, George,
duke of Clarence. 1470, earl of Worcester. 1478,
John de la Pole, earl of Suffolk. 1481, Richard,
earl of Kildare. 1483, Gerald, earl of Kildare
1484, John de la Pole, earl of Lincoln. 1485,
Jasper, duke of Bedford. 1494, Henry, duke of
York, afterwards Heniy VIII. (his deputy, sir
E. Pojniings). 1496, Gerald, earl of Kildare,
and in 1504, 1513. 1521, Thomas Howard, earl
of Surrey. 1529, Heniy, duke of Richmond.
Gerald, his son, 1556-61. Thomas, earl of
Sussex. [Among the lord deputies, 1560, &c.,
sir Wm. Fitzwilliam. 15S4, sir John Perrot].
15QQ, Robert, earl of Essex.

Sir Charles Blount, lord Mountjoy, made earl of
Devonshire. 1640, Thos.. viscount Wentworth,
earl of Strafford. 1643 and 1648, James, marquis
of Ormond. 1647, Philip, lord Lisle. 1649, Oliver
Ciomwell. 1657, Heniy Cromwell. 1662, James
Butler, duke of Onnond. 1669, John Roberts,
lord Roberts. 1670, John, lord Berkeley. 1672,
Arthur Capel, earl of Essex. 1677, James Butler,
duke of Ormond. 1685, Henry Hyde, earl of
Clarendon. 16R7, Richard Talbot, earl of Tyr-
connel. 1690, Heniy Sydney, lord Sydney. 1695,
Henry Capel, lord Capel.

,
Laurence Hyde, earl of Rochester. 1703, Jaines

Butler, duke of Ormond. 1707, Thomas, earl of
Pembroke. 1709. Thomas, earl of Wharton.
1710, James, duke of Ormond, again. 1713,
Charles, duke of Shrewsbuiy. 1717, Charles,
duke of Bolton. 1721, Charles, duke of Grafton.
1724, John, lord Carteret 1731, Lionel, duke of
Dorset. 1737, William, duke of Devonshire.
1745, Philip, earl of Chesterfield. 1747, William,
earl of Harrington. 1751, Lionel, duke of Dor-
set, again. 1755, William, duke of Devonshire.
1757, John, duke of Bedford. 1761, George, earl
of Halifax. 1763. Hugh, earl of Northumberland.
1765, Fiaiifis. lari of Hertford.

George, visci.uiit Townsheiid. 14 Oct.
Simon, earl of Hanourt, 30 Nov.
John, earl of Buckinghamshire, 25 Jan.
Fred., earl of Carlisle. 23 Dec.
Wm. Henr>-. duke of Portland, 14 April
George, earl Temjile, 15 Sept.
Robert, earl of Northington, 3 June.
Charles, duke of Rutland, 24 Feb. ; died 24 Oct

1787. -
George, marquis of Buckingham (Late earl Temple),

again. 2 Nov.
John, earl of Westmorland. 5 .Tan.

William, earl Fitzwilliam, 10 Dec.
John, earl Camden, 11 March.
Charles, nianjuis Cornwallis, 13 .Tune.
Philip, earl of Hardwicke, 25 May.
John, duke of Bedford, 18 March!
Charles, duke of Richmond, 19 April.
Charles, earl Whitwoith, 26 Aug.
Charles, earl Talbot, 9 Oct.
Richard, niarquis Wellcsley, 29 Dec.
Henry, marquis of Anglesey, i March
Hugli, duke of Northumberland, 6 March.
Heniy, marquis of Anglesey, again, 23 Dec.
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1833. Manpiis Wcllcslfy, nui"". '6 S«')>t.

1834 TliDiiia-s, earl of llaililiiigtoii, ig Dei-.

1835. HiMin-, iimn)iiis of Norinanby, t\ April.

1839. Hiisli, viscount Kliriiijj'toD, afU-rwaiila cm I For-
Uwcup, 3 April.

1841. Tlioiiia.s Philip, carl ile Gn-y, 15 Sept.

1844. William, lonl Hfytt-slmry, 11 July.

1846. Joliu \Yilliain. carl of Uesntioruugli, 9 July ; died
16 May, 1847.

1847. Gcorjjre William Frederick, earl of01:irpnilon,26May.
1851. Arrhilwlil Willinni, carl of Kgliuton. 28 Fcl>.

1853. Kdwanl Gr.-iiiville, c.-irl of St. Ucrmaiis, Jan.
1855. Oeorjie, earl of Carlisle, Mnri'li.

1858. Ari'hihaUl, earl of F.glinton, again. Felt, , resigned.

1859. George, earl of Carli.sle,again, June: died 5 Dec. 1864.

1864. John, lonl Wodehouse.aft. carlof Kimberley, i Nov.
1866. Jame.s, maniuis of Aberconi, July ; made duke,

6 Aug. 1 368.

1868. John, earl Spcnecr, Def.

1874. Jame.s. <lnk.! of Ali-rciun, Feb. ; did 31 Oct 1885.

1876. John, duke of Marlborough, 28 Nov.
1880. Frani-is T. de Grey, earl Cow;Jcr, 5 May. Uesigned

April, 1S82.

1881. John Povntz, earl Spencer, May.
1885. Henry Howanl Molyneux Herbert, earl of Car-

narvon, 24 June, resigned Jan. i386.

t836. John Campbell Hamilton Gordon, carl of Aber-
deen, about 5 Feb.

1 336. Charl-is Stewart Vane-Tempest-Stewart, marquis of
Ixmdonderry, Aug.

1839. Lawi-eiice Dunlas, earl of Zetland, 29 May ; mar-
quis, Aug. 1892.

1892. Robert O. A. Milnes, Iwron Hor.ghton, 18 Aug.
»8o3. George Henry, earl Cadogan, June.

1902. William Humble Ward, earl Dudley, September.
1905. John Campbell Hamilton Gordon, earl ofAbcnlcen.

IRELAND CLUB, founded to develop Irish

industries and re-sourecs. Iniuigural dinner jire-

fiided over by the duke of Conn:uiy:ht, 25 Jan. i'p4.

IRELAND FORGERIES. In 1786 W. II.

Ireland made ])ul)lic the Sliakspcare manuscripts
which he had forf^cd, .mi deceived many critics.

The play, " Vortigerii," wa.s performed at ])rury-

lane theatre on 2 April, l''/). He sliortiv after ac-

knowledged the f(>rL,'ery, and publi.shed his "Con-
fessions" in 1805. lie died in 1835.

IRELAND, YOUNG, a party (or rather

"scliool"), formc'l fir the re:;encration of the

country, founded hyThos. Osttornc, Charles Gav;in

DutTy (wlio c.>tal)lishe(l and coiulin'ted "The
Nation" from 1842 to 18^5), Smith O'Hrien and
others in 184O. Some of their proreodings led to the

state trials of 1843 and 1848. Mr. Duffy (afterwards

premier of Victoria, Australia, and K.C.M.G., died

9 Feb. IQ03) published "Young Ireland, a Fragment
of Irish History, 1840-50,'' in 1880. The formation

of a "Young Ireland league" was proposed at n

meeting in Dublin, 17 Sc))t. 1891.

IRIDIUM AND OSMIUM. In l803Tennant
discovered tlie.se two rare metals in the ore of

platinum, in wliirh, in 1845, Clans discovered a

third, Uuthenium. Iridium is said to be the

beaviest known metal, 1878. Sec f{'eights.

IRISH CHURCH ; see Church of Ireland.

Tlie Irish Presbyterian Cliurch act, passed 16 June,

l8"l, regulates the management of certain trust

properties for that church.

IRISH DISTRESS FUND, to relieve the

sufferers by the failure of the potato crop in the

western coasts of Ireland, was started in Dublin by

the lord lieutenant, the earl of Zetland, and Mr.

A. J. Balfour, the chief secretiiry, 3 Jan. 1891.

Received, up to 26 Jan. 39,000/. ; up to 9 .\pril,

49,067/. Large donations of clothing were also re-

ceived.

JRISH EXHIBITION, at Olympia, W.
Kensington, opened i)vthe Lord Mavoi-s of London
and Dublin, 4 June, 1888; closed Oct. 1888. The
exhibition was fi;in<'ially unsuccessful, and an
indemnity fund was started in July, 1891.

IRISH INVINCIBLKS. a secret society
established in Dublin Nov. 1881, said by James
Carey, a member, to liave lieen formed by one Walsh
and others, from LnglanJ, to "make history" by
killing tyrants. Each memlter was bound to obey
orders, under pain of death. Uy some of its

membei-8 the lite of judge Lawuon was attempted,
and lord Frederick ('avendish and Mr. lUirke
murdered, 6 May, 1882. Mr. W. K. Forster was
fronuently watched with a similar intention. See
under Ftiiiait.i, IrelamI, 1882-3. In Feb. 1883
there were said to be 250 members in (Jreat Britain
and Ireland. "The general No. i," was said to be
a wealthy man. ".Murder leagues" and "assas-
sination circles" were mentioned.

IRISH LAND BILLS, see Ireland, 1870,
1880-81, 1887, i8(p, 1903, 1904, 1907, 1909.

IRISH LAND LAW ACT (44 & 45 Vict,

c. 49, pa.ssed 22 Aug. 1881. See Ireland, April-
Aug. 1881). It settles the rights of landlords and
tenants; establishes a court of commission, whieli

tirst met, 20 Oct. l88r, to try differences between
them, and determines tlic conditions by which
tenants may become jjroprietors ; it afhrms the

virtual ownership of tenants with tlie power of

selling their right.s, securing the payment of a just

rent to ihc landlords to bo settled l)y the court, and
restrieting evictions. First court of commi^^^ion,

sergeant o'llagan, Edward Falconer Litton, and
Joliii Edward Vernon. Uoyal Assent, 22 Aug.
1881.

Import.mt decisions in favour of tenants by the
sub-commissions at lielfust, ikc. . . Nov. i38i

Above 2503 ajiplieations to the land courta up to

II Nov. ,,

Bill for amending purchase clauses of Land act

;

means of purchase greatly facilitated : not above
5,000,000/. to be advanced by the state in one
year, ami not more than 20,000,000/. in all ; bill

introduced by Mr. Trcvelyan, 27 May, withdrawn
10 July, 1884

Bill extending the powers of the act of 1881, intro-

duce! by Mr. Gerald Balfour, 13 April, 1896;
royal assent 14 Aug. 1896

.Sei! also /,'f«'/ Hill, Ireland, 1903, 1904, 1907, 1909.

IRISH LANGUAGE, a branch of the Celtic

or Uaelic, of which much literature exists in books

and MSS. of early date. The New Testament was
published in Irisli in iTxJ^, and the Old in 1685. A
society for the preservation of the Irish language
has b;-en f)rmcil ; in its annual report for 1890, it

was stated that Irish is taught in 45 national

schools. At a meeting of the Irish literary society

held at the Society of .Vrts, London, lord liussell of

Killowen, president, in the chair, a lecture w:is

delivered by Mr. Douglas Hyde, on " Gaelic

literature," 31 Oi t. 1894; 435 members in 1896.

Irish Literary Theatre founded 189S, 3rd annual
series of performances. The Tfistinrf of the Rope,

by Dr. Douglas Hyde, the first play in Irish pro-

duced in a Dublin theatre ; and Diarmid and
Gruuia, by W. B. Y'eats and George Moore, 21

Oct. I'joi.'

IRISH NATIONAL LEAGUE. See Ire-

land, 17 Oct. 1882; annual meetings.

IRISH PROPERTY DEFENCE ASSO-
CIATION, formed by landlords, Nov. 1880.
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IRISH REFORM ASSOCIATION. An
orgauisatiDU t'onni'd <in tlu' dissolution of tlio land

conference eoniinittee, 25 Aug;. 1904. Lord Dun-
tavou, president. Sue Ireland, 23 Sej)t. 1904.

IRISH REPUBLIC. Treasonable plans for

its establisliinent dated 1869, were discovered in

James F. Egau's garden in Binuinghara, April,

t884.

IRISH SOCIETY, The Honourable,
the name given to a committee of citizens of twelve
London companies invited by king James I. to

colonize tin- confiscated lands in the north of

Ireland, termed the Ulster plantations, including'

Londonderry and Coleraine, i6o'> The committee
received a charter, 1613, which was taken away in

1637, and restoreii after various changes 1670. The
affairs of this company and its methods of business

were discussed in parliament in 1868 and i86q.

The sale of the coiiipanies' estates uiiiler lord Ashbourne's
act began in 1887. Receipts from the estates m 1887,

9,061/., besides receipts for fisheries and otlier rents.

The select coiiiniittee respecting the Irish Society
(sir Wm. T. Marriott, Mr. .Jolm Morley, sir

Ricliard Temple, and others), first met, 17 July,

1889; met again 9 inn-; el .^eq., 1890. Three
reports adopted, 4 May, 1891 ; see Ireland, Jan.

1892 and Keb. and April 1904

IRISH UNIVERSITY BILL (to com-
bine Trinity College and the Catholic College), in-

troduced by Mr. L Butt, 16 May, 1876; withdrawn.
Irish university bill to establish two universities

at Dublin and Belfast, introduced by Mr. Birrell

on 31 Mar., received royal assent, i Aug. 1908.

IRISH UNIVERSITY COMMISSION,
dee Education and Ireland.

IRON. The Greeks ascribed the discovery of

iron to themselves, and referred glas.s to the Phce-
iiicians. Moses relates that iron was wrought by
Tubal-Cain (Gen. iv. 22). Swedish iron is very
celebrated, and Dannemora is the greatest mine of

Sweden.—The weekly publication " Iron," which
began 18 Jan. 1873, was a continuation of the
'^ Mfc/ianicfi' .l[(i(/aziiie" (started 1823), and was
combined witii '' Industries," in 1893. See Steel.

lielgium, an early seat of the iron manufacture ; coal said

to have been employed at Marclie-les-dames, 1340
British iron cast by Ruljili Page and Peter Buude, in

Snssex, 1543. Hymer's Fu:<lera.

tron-mills used for slitting iron into bars for smiths, by
Godfrey Bochs, 1590.

Tinning of iron introduced from Bohemia, 1681. Till

aliiiut 1730 iron ores were smelted entirely with wood
eliarcoal, which did not wholly give way to coal and
coke till 1788.

The Carron iron works in Stirlingshire, where there is

much ironstone and coal, were established mainly by
the exertions of dr. John Roebuck, 1759-60; this was
the beginning of the great Scotch iron-works.

Tlie operation termed pudilliiifi, and other very great
improvements in the niaiiiifaeture, invented by Mr.
Hcnrj' Colt, about 1781, who did not reaj) the due re-

ward of his ingenuity. He died in 1800.

Mr. James B. Nedson, of Ola.sgow, patent.(!d his hot air
blast in 1828 ; see under llhtirinij »Mc/ii)i«.

Mr. (after sir) Henry Bessemer patented his method of

7nanufacturing iron and steel, 17 Oct., 5 Dec, 1855;
12 Feb. 1856.

Strike of the puddlers and lock-out of the masters in

Staffordshire, Northumberland, &c. , laiited during
March, April, and May, 1865.

Ironworkers of Great Britain determine to form one
tr.ades' union, with one executive, Oct. 1866.

Strike of ironworkers in tlie north over, 31 Dec. 1866.

Mr. Wm. Robinson announced a method of making
wnmght iron from caat iron by means of magnetism,
July, 1867.

Mr. John Heaton's process for making steel announced
about Nov. 1867, discussed Oct. 1868.

'

Iron forts (cost about i,ooo,oooi. made by Whitworth &
Co. at Manchester) put up at Spitliead early in 1872.

Mr. Crampton's iron furnace, in which definite propor-

tions of coal dust and air are introduced under pressure,

was tried at Woolwich and was reported successful,

May, 1873.

Ironstone miners in Yorkshire : great sti'ike through
reduction in wages, May, 1874.

Iron trades, see Enijiloyers.

Iron mercliant vessels built in i860, 181 ; in 1877, 545.

Iron Manufacture: between 1865-75 the capitiil invested

rose from 7,000,000/. to 29,000,000/. Number of pud-
dling furnaces rose from 3462 to 7159 ; also great

increase in blast furnaces.

Great depression since 1876 ; due to excessive production
and increased and die ip manufaeture of steel ; revival

i889e{ sell.

Iron and Steel congress at New York . Sept. -Oct. 1890
Strike or lock-out in the Scotch iron trade respect-

ing wages 4 Oct. ,,

The Bessemer medal for 1899 accepted by queen
Victoria in commemoration of the progress made
in the iron and steel industries during her reign,

4 May, 1899
Great veins of iron discovered at Vadsii, Norway,

reported 25 Aug. 1002

Canadian government grants a bounty on pig iron

mamifiictured from Canadian ore by the process

of electric smelting .... 5 April, 1909

IROS PRODUCED IN GREAT BRITAIN.

1740 .
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IRON CROWN (of lUly), of gold and pre-

cious Btones, set in a tliin rinj; of iron, s:iid to have

been forged from a nail of Christ's cross, was mnde
bv order of Tluudelinde for her liusband, Agilulf,

kinj: of the Longohards, 5<)i- ^be jinsentcd it (to

be kept) to the churcliiit Monza. Charlemagne
•was crowned with tliis crown, and after liim all

the emperors who were kings of Lombardy

;

Napoleon I. at Milan, on 26 May, ltk)5, put it on

his head, saving, " JHeii me I'a aomn'e ; gare a qui

V touchera.'' (God has given it to me; woe to

him who touches it.^ The crown was removed from

Monza to Mantua by the Austrians, on 23 April,

1859. After the peace of Vienna in 1866, the

crown was given up to general Menabrea on

II Oct., and ])re8entca to king Victor Emmanuel,
at Turin, on 4 Nov. The order of the " Iron

Crown of Italy," instituted by Napoleon 26 Ma)-,

1S05. was abolished in 18IJ, but revived by the

emperor of Austria 12 P'eb. 1816. The order of the

Crown of Italy was instituted by king Victor

Emmanuel 20 Feb. 1868.

now called the " Holy Catholic Apostolic Church."
They use a liturgy (framed in 1842, and enlarged

'^.S3)' "'"^ have ciiurch otlicers named apostles,
angels, projdu U, ic. In 1852 lighted candles were
placed on the magnilicent altar, and burning of
incense during prayers was prescribed. The Gothic
church in Gordon-square was solemnly opened
I Jan. 1854. They have over 80 churches in 1910.

ISANDl'LA, Isandlana, or Isandl wana, termed
the "English Cremera"; see Zululaud, 22 Jan.
«879-

IiSAURIA (a province in Asia Minor), con-
1 quered by tlie Itoinans 11. c. 78, by the Saracens

I

A.D. 650; was retaken by the emperor Leo III.,

\ who loundcd the Isauriun dynasty, 718, which
ended with Constantino VI. in 797
incorporated with Turkey 1387.

sauna was

tor
! ISCHIA, see EarthquakeR, 1883.

IRON-MASK, THE M.\N with the.* A
mysterious prisoner in France, wearing a mask and

closely confined under M. de St. Mars, at Tignerol
j

(1679), Exilles(i68l), Sainte Marguerite (1687), and
;

at the Bastille (1698), where he died 19 Nov. 1703.

He was of noble mien, and was treated with pro-

found respect ; but his keepers had orders to de-

spatch him if he uncovered. M. de St. Mars himself

always placed the dishes on his table, and stood in

his presence. I

IRREDENTISTS, sec Italia Irndmta.

IRRIGATION, practised in the east and in

Egypt from the most remote ages. It was strenu-

ously advocated for India by sir A. Cotton and

others at the Social Science Congress at Manchester,

Oct. 1866. In 1865 acts were passed for utilising

London sewage in the irrigation of grass land, and

the results are said to be generally favourable. The
subject was much discussed, Aug. 187V A method

of producing artificial rain from ponds by means of

steam-power, patented by Isaac Lrown, of Edin-

burgh, was tried by Mr. Coleman, at Stoke Park,

and reported successful ; sec Heuuffe, and Inter-

mittent Filtration, Madras (1895), Efjijpt, Xile.

IRUN (a frontier village of Spain). On 16 May.

1837, the IJritish auxiliary legion under general

Evans, marched from St. Sebastian to attack Irun

(held by the Carlists), which after a desperate re-

sistance was carried by assault, 17 May.

IRVINGITES, followers of Edward Irving.f

• The following conjicturcs liavc t'ccn iiiaile as to his

Identity :—.\n Anuenian patriarch forcil'ly rarried from

Constaiitinoi)le (who (lie<l ten years lufore the mask);

the due fie Veniiandois, son of Louis XIV, reported to

have i>eri8hed iu the camp before Dixiiiude ; the due de

Beaufort, whose head is reported to have U-en taken ofl

liefore Candia ; James, duke of Monmouth, executed on

Tower-hill : a son of Anne of Austria, queen of Louis

XIII., either by canlin-il Mazarin, or by the duke of

Buckingham : the twin brother of Louis XIV. (a conjec-

ture received by Volt-iire and others) ; Foucijuet, an

eminent statcsn'ian in the time t.f Louis XIV. ; and a

count Matthioli, secreUr>- of state t" Charles III., duke

of Mantua. M. Delort .inrl the right lion. Agar Ellis

(aftenvanls lord Dover) ende.ivoured to jirove Matthioli

to have lieen the jierson. The mask, it seems, was not

made of iron : but of black velvet, strengthened with

whalebone, and fastened Ixliind the head with a padlock.

t Edw.ird Ir^-ing wa.s bom 15 Aug. 1792, and was en-

ga^d as assistant to Dr. Chalmers, at Gla.'gow, in

1819. In 1823 he attracted immense crowds of distin-

guished persons to his sermons at the Scotch cliurch,

I ISERNIA (S. Italy). Here the Sardinian

j

general Cialdini defeated the Neapolitans, 17 Oct.

!
i860.

ISLAM, or EsLAM, submission to God, the
name given to Mahometanisin {which see).

ISLE OF Fll^V>'CE, M^SJf, &c., see Mauri-
tius, Man, &c.

ISLES, BiSIIOrEIC of. This see contained

not only the Hebrides, or Western Isles, but the

Isle of ilan, which for nearly 400 years had been a

separate bishopric. The first bishop of the Isles

was Aniphibalus. 3^)0; bvv loiia. Since the revo-

lution (when this bishopric was discontinued) the

Isles have been joined to Moray and Koss, or to

Koss alone. In 1847, however, Argyll and the Isles

were made a seventli post -revolution and distinct

bishopric ; see Bishops.

ISLINGTON (anciently Isendone, Iseldonc,

and "Merrie"), a large suliurban parish in N.
London, still containing Koman and media!val

remains, and old buildings, all gradually disap-

pearing. Four members returned by the Act of

1885. Made a niunici])al borough by tlie London
Government .\ct, i8'>9 (loaldermen, 60 councillors).

Population, 1801. 10,121; 1881, 282,805; 1891,

3«9.433; I «/)i, 334.928-

The Kieat imrt hern central hospital, HoUoway-road,
opened by the prince of Wales . .i7July, i£88

Public baths and wash-houses fijiencd by lord

mayor Evans . . . 21 May and 26 July, 1892
Public electric li}:htiii^ inannurated by lord mayor

sir W. Wilkin, co.st 80,090/. . . .4 March, 1896
The rev. Chas. U. Turner made suffragan bishop of

Islington 10 May, 1898
War memorial to the 98 Islingtonians who fell in

South African war, erected in Highbury fields

and uiivcile'l by duke of Fife . .16 July, 1905

ISLY (N.W. Africa). Here Abd-el-Kader, the

Arab chief, was totally defeated by the French,

under Bugeaud, 14 Aug. 1844.

Hatton-garden. A new church wa-s built for him in

Regent-siiuare in 1827. Soon after, he propounded new
doctrines on the human nature of Christ: and the " Ut-

terances of Unknown Tongues," which began in his con-

gregation with a Miss Hall and Mr. Taplin, 16 Oct. 1831,

were countenanced by him, as ofdivine inspiration. He
w.Ts expelled from the Scotch church, 15 March, 1833.

His church, " reconstituted with the threefold conl of a

sevenfold ministry-," vas removed to Kewman-street.

He died 8 Dec. 1834.
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ISMAIL (Bessarabia) was taken by the Rus- !

sians, 6 Aug. 1770, after a long siege, when the
Kussians lost 20,000 men ; the toxs"n was taken bj'

storm, 22 l)ec. 1790; when Suwarrow, the most
merciless warrior of modern times, put the brave
Turkish garrison (30,000 men) to the sword and
delivered up Ismail to pillage, and ordered the
massacre of 6000 women. It was again captured
by the Russians 26 Sept. 1809, and retained till

the treaty of Paris in 1856, when it was ceded to

Moldavia.

ISMAILIA, the half-way station on the Suez
Canal. It is supposed to occupj' nearly the site of

Rameses. The rebel Egyptian army was defeated

near here by the liriiish, 25 Aug. 1882. Gondokoro,
on the White Nile, was also named Ismailiu by
sir Samuel Baker in 1871. See JSffi/pt.

ISPAHAN was made the capital of Persia by
Abbas the Great, in 1590. It lost its supremacy in

1796, when Teheran became the capital.

ISRAEL, Kingdom of, see /«<«.— Handel's
oratorio, " Israel in Egypt," first performed 4 April,

'739.

ISSUS (Asia Minor), the site of Alexander's
second great battle with Darius, whose queen and
family were captured, Oct. 333 n.c. The Persian
army, according to Justin, consisted of 400,000
foot and 100,000 horse; 61,000 of the former and
10,000 of the latter were left dead on the spot,

and 40,000 were taken prisoners. Here the emperor
Septimius defeated his rival Niger, a.d. 194.

ISTAMBOUL, see Constanthwple.

ISTER, see Danube.

ISTHMIAX GAMES received their name
from the isthmus of Corinth, where tlicy were ob-
served : their institution is mythically attributed

to Sisyplius of Corinth, 1326 n.c., and to Theseus
iti honour of Neptune altout 1234. The games,
which were solemnly kept every third year, were
discontinued at the destruction of Corinth by Lucius
Muunnius, 146 n.c. The games were revived by
Julius Cicsar, 60 n.c. ; and by the emperor Julian,

A.I). 362, and ceased in 396, when Corinth was
sacked by the Goths.

ISTRIA was finally subdued by the Romans,
177 n.c. After various changes it came under the
rule of Venice in 1378, and was annexed 1420. It

was obtained by Austria 1796; by France 1806;
bv Austria 1814. Pojjuhtion in 1890, 317,610;
1900, 344,173; 1910, (est.) 335,975-

ITALIA IRREDENTA (" unredeemed
Italy"), a secret society which first appeared in
Italy Nov. 1877, and said to have 200 committees,
the chief at Naples. Its professed object is to add
to the Italian kingdom Trieste, the Tyrol, and other
Austrian provinces on the Adriatic.

Cry for Italia Irredenta : meetings at Rome, &c.
21 July, 1878

In 1879, col. Ilaymerle, an Austrian military resident
at Rome, jiublished " ICet- Ilalicw," freely discussing tlie

suliject. The Italians were mucli annoyed, and the pub-
lication was disavowed by the Austrian government.
Sig. Crispi, in a speccli at Florence, strongly de-

clares against tlie Irredentists . . .8 Oct. iSoo

ITALIAN AFRICA, see Massouah and
Zanzibar, 1893-5.

ITALIAN ASSOCIATION FOR THE
ADVANCEMENT OF SCIENCE, first met at

Pisa, under the patronage of the gi-and duke of

Tuscany, in 1837. It met in Rome, 20 Oct. 1873,
and at other places since.

ITALIAN BENEVOLENT SOCIETY,
London, founded bv the king of Italy and others,

1861.

ITALIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH (be-

tween two and three thousand persons) ; first

bishop, Domenico Panelli ; a synod met at Naples
in 1875. Great progress reported Feb. 1888.

Its statute (of 62 articles} asserts that the Catholic
church is nothing but the society of all believers in
Jesus Christ, and that lie only is its supreme head and
pastor ; rejects all miracles since the death of the
Apostles ; declares that the Catholic faith is only that
revealed in the Holy Scriptures, &c. The congregation
of St. Paul, of the Italian Catholic church headed by
Mons. Savarese, declared heretical, Oct. 1884.

ITALIAN LANGUAGE, based on Latin, is

said by Dante to be formed of a selection of the

best portions of the diflerent dialects. Pure, ele-

gant poetry was written by Guide Cavalcanti, who
died 1301 ; and good prose by Malespini, about 1250.

See iJrama.

PRINCIPAL ITALIAN AUTH0R.S.

Jiorn Died < Born Died
Dante . 1265 1321 Monti . . 1754 1828.

Petrarca . . 1304 1374 Leopardi . 1798 1837
Boccaccio . 1313 1375 Gioberti . 1801 1852-

Boiardo . 1434 i4c^4 Nicolini . . 1782 1861

Machiavelli. 1469 1527 Manzoni . 1784 1873
Ariosto . 1474 1533 Amari . . 1S06 i88q.

Guicciardini 1482 1540 Roniagnosi . 1761 1835
Tasso . . 1544 1595 Massimo I „ J 1866

Galileo . 1564 1642
|

d'Azeglio > ''y°
I or 5,

Metastasio . 1698 1782
\

Xiccolo ) „ o,,
Goldoni . 1707 1795 Tommaseo j

'°^ '°''*

Pariui . . 1729 1799 i

Guei-azzi. . 1804 1874
Alfieri . . 1749 1803 1 Mazzini . , 1805 1872
Volta . . 1745 1826 ' Cardncci. . 1S36 1907-

Tiie tollowing terms are often used with reference to-

certain periods iu the histoiy of Italian literature and
art.

1. Trecento (three hundred), from the birth of Dante-

(1265) to the death of Boccaccio (1375), which two,
with Petmrca, are styled "the triumvirate of the
Trecento."

2. (?Ha«roc«rtfo (four hundred), from 1375 to the revival

of Italian literature by Lorenzo de' Medici in the 15th

century. During this period Latin was revived, to the
prejudice of Italian.

3. CiiKyi(ec«K<o (live hundred), from about 1480 to 1590.

A sensuous style of art, founded on the heathen my-
thology, began to )irevail.

4. i'et'coiVo (six huniired), from 1590 to 1700. The bad
taste which jirevailed during this jieriod is ascribed to

the influence of the Spaniards and the Jesuits through-

out Italy. Seicentisti is a term of rejiroach.

The Treceiito And Cinfiiicceiito were the most flourishing

periods.

ITALIAN REPUBLIC was the name given

to the remodelled Cisalpine republic. Napoleon
Bonaparte, president, Jan. 1802.

ITALY, a name mythically derived cither from
Italus, an early king, or italiis, a bull calf. The
invading Pelas'gians from Greece, and the Abori-

gines (Umbrians, Oscans, and Etruscans), com-
bined, form the Latin race, still possessing the

gouthern part of Europe. The history of Italy is

soon abscrbed into that of Rome, founded 753 B.C.

In the middle ages it was desolated by intestine

wars and the interference of the German emperors

;

since then, Spain, France, and Gennany struggled

for the jjossession of tlie country, which has

been divided amonj' them ee' cial times. Spain,

which predominated in Italv dunv.g the 1 6th and
17th centuries, yielded to the house of Austria at

3 C 2
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Uic beginning of the i8lh. The victories of Bona-
parte ill 1797-8 changLHl the govirnnu-iit of Italy;

out the Austrimi rule was re-established at the

pi:u(' in KS14. Ill i.S^Stho Miliiiu'se iii)d Yeiietiuiis

re\oIt<'d and joined I'ledniont, but were subdued by
lladetzky ; see bdotc. The hostile feeling between
Austria and I'iedniont gradually inereased till war
broke out in April, 1H59. Tiie Austrians were
defeated, and the kingdom of Italy, comprising
Piedmont, Sardinia, Lombardy, Tusranv, Modena,
Parma, the U'lmatrna, Naples, and Sicily was re-

ostablished. 17 March, 1801, by the Italian parlia-

ment (consisting of 44^ deputies from 59 provinces).

On 29 Oct. 1801, the internal government was re-

organized ; the 59 provinces were jjlaccd under pre-

fects, subject to four directors-general. ^Var with
Austria was declared 20 June, 1866; and on 3 Oct.,

^icai"> was signed at Vienna, and Venotia was ceded

to Italy; see ^<;/oi/' for the events. The settlement

of the kingdom of Italy was consummated by the

occupation of Rome as the capital, 1870. Esti-

mated population of the kingdom, 1862, 25,003,635
(Kome was added in 1870) ; 1878, 28,209,620; Jan.

1882, 28,452,639; up2, 32,906,307; 1910 (est.),

34,271,250. Revenue, 1903-4, 70,014,836/. ; ex-
penditure, 69,861, 769^ ; i)ublio debt, I903,

510,501,000/.; imports, 1902, 73,440, 121/. ; exports,

60,415,495/. Revenue, 1908, 90,069,890/.; ex-

penditure, 8 7, 594, 8 it/. ; imports, 96,671,520/.;

exports 73,434,086/. ;
public debt, 524,787,000/.

For other details see Jlonie and the various Italian

cities throughout the volume.

Early liiston- iiiytliical ; It.ily (Saturnia) fabled to

have lieeii ruled l>y Satuni iluriiig tlie golden age
B.C. 2450

Arrival of CEnotms from Arcadia, 1710; and of
Lvander; reign of I>atinus . about 1240

iEiioas the Trojan said to land in Italy, defeat and
kill Tumu.s, marry Laviiiia, daughter of king
Latinus, and fuuiid Laviniunt, in South Italy, ii82,4:c.

Greek colonies (see Magna (Ircecia) founded . . 974-443
Romulus builds Kome 753

(For subsequent history, see Rome.]

Odo.icer, leader of the Henili, establishes the king- a.d
ffom of Italy 476

The Ostrogoths invade Italy, 489, and retain it till 761
They are exjielled by the Imperial generals Narses
and Belisarius 525

[See Kixcs of Italy, and/roa Crow>i.]

Narses, governor of Italy, invites the Lombards
from Gennany, 568 ; who overrun Italy . . . 596

Invasion and defeat of (Jonstans II. 662
Venioe first governed by a doge ... . . 697
Pepin give.s Kavenna to the i>o|>e .... 754
Chailen.agne invades Italy, 774 : overeome.s the Loin-

banl.s : crowned emperor of the west at Home by
]iopeLeoIII 25 Dec. 800

The .S;irii'ens invade Italy and settle at Ban . 842
Invasion of Otho I. 951 ; crowned emperor, 2 Feb. 962
Genoa Ix-ionies imiiortant 1000
The Sanicen.-i exjielleil by the N'onnaii-s . 1016-17

The Normans acquire Naples from the jiope . 105

1

Pope Gregiiry VII., UiMebrand, ]>retends to uni-
versal .sovereignty, iu which he is assisted by
Matilda, counte.ss of Tuscany, mistress of the

greater j>art of Italy 1073-85

Disputes Ijetween the po|>es and emperors, relative

to ecdesia-stical investitures, liegiu (and long agi-

tate Italy and Germ.iny) . . . atwut 1073
Rise of the Lombard cities .... about 1120
Who war with each other 1144
Tlie Venetians obtain many victories over the

Eastern emj>erors 1125
Wars of the GuelphsandGhibeliuea(uAic^«e) liegin

about ii6t

Frederic I. (Barbaros.sa) interferes : his wars "54-75
Lombard league formed 1167

His defeat at Legnano .... 29 May, 1176
Peace of Constance 1183
Civil wars again 1 199, Ac.

Rise of the Medici at Florence . . about 1251

1748
1796

Wars of Frederick II. and the Lombard lea^^c, 1236-50
IIiH iiatumi sou, Maufre<l, king of Hicily, defeated
and killed at the battle of Ucuevento, by Charles
iif .\iijou 26 Fell. 1266

Who defeats Coiiradin, at Tagliacozzo . 23 Aug. 1268
The Visciiiiti rule at Milan 1277
The .Si<'ilinn vesjiera : massacre of the French, who

are exixdled from Sicily . 30 March, 1282
Clement V. (poiK>, 1305), llxes his residence at .Avig-

non iu France 1309
Louis Gonzaga nuikes him.self master of Mautua,

with the title of imperial vicar .... 1328
First diiye of Genoa apiKiiiited 1339
Luci-a independent 1370
|{i>nie again the seat of the po|H' . .... 1377
Charles VI II. of France invailes Italy, 1494, and
conquers Naples, 1495 ; loses it in . . 1496

Louis XII. joins Venice and conquers Milan (soon
lost) . . 1499

League of Camlmiy (1508) against Venice, which is

despoiled of its Italian i>oss«?ssions . . . 1509
Leo X. piipe. jiatron of literature and art . . 1513-22
W.irs of Cliavles V. and Fnin<:is I. . 1515-21

Francis defeated and i>risoner at Pavia 24 Feb. 1525
Parma and Placentia made a duchy for his family
by pope Paul III. (Alexander Famese) . . . 1545

Peace of Cateau-Cambrejiis 1559
War of the Mantuan succession . . . 1627-31

Catiuat and the French defeat the duke of Savoy
at Marsaglia 4 Oct. 1693

War of Sjianish succession commences iu Italy . 1701

IJattle of Turin 7 Sept. 1706
Division of Italy at the peace of Utrecht, 11 April, 1713
The duke of Savoy becomes king of Sardinia . . 1720
Successful French camjiaign in lUily . . . 1745
Milan, Ac, obtained by the house of Austria, 1714 ;

coulirmed by treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle .

Italy oven-un by the French . . May— Dec.

Division of the Venetian states by France and
Austria by the treaty of Campo Fonnio ; Cisal-

pine republic founded .... 17 Oct. 1797
Pius VI. dei>osed by Bonajiarte . Feb. 1798
The Russians, under Suwarrow, defeat the French

at Trebia, Ac 1799
Bonaparte crosses the Alps, 16-20 May ; defeats the

Austrians at Marengo • M June, 1800

The iUitli'iiit becomes the Italian repubhc (Bona-
parte, jiresident) Jan. i8oa

Napoleon crowned king of Italy . 26 May, 1805

Eugene Beauharnais made viceroy of Italy . . . ,,

Austria loses her Italian jiossessions by the treaty

of Presburg ; ratified .... i Jan. 1806

The kingdom ceases on the overthrow of Nai)ole<m,

1814 : the Lombardo-Venetian kingdom esta-

blished for Austria 7 April, 1815

Formation 01 the young Italy party by Mazzuii ; in-

surre:'tions '831-33

Italian Association for Sidence flrat met (at Pisa) . 1837

Insurrection in Lombanly and Venice, March ; sup-

ported bv the king of Sardinia and by the i«ii)e,

April, 1848

The king defeated at Novara, aljdicates, 23 March
;

and Lombardy reverts to Austria . May, 1849
fSee Smilinia and Aiuitria.]

"Napoleon III. et ritalie" published . . Feb.

The Austrian ultiniatiun, rejected by Sanlinia,

26 April,

The Austrians cross the Tieino, 27 April ; and the

Fn-nch enter Genoa 3 May,
Peaceful revolution at Florence, 27 April ; Panna,
May 3; Modena 15 .June,

The Austrians defeated at Montebello, 20 May ;

Palestro, 30-31 May ; Magenta, 4 June ; Marig-

nano, 8 June ; Solferino (irhich sec) . 24 June,

Provisional governments established at Florence,

27 April ; Panna, May ; and Modena [the sove-

reigns retire] 15 June,

Insurrection in the i>apal states ; Bologna, Fcr-

rara, Ac 13-15 June,

.Massacre of the insurgents at Perugia by the Swiss

troops . .... 20 June,

The allies cross the Mincio ... 1 July,

Armistice between AiLstria and France 8 July,

Preliminaries of jieace signed at Villafranca ; Lom-
bardy surrendere<l to Sardinia . . II July,

Itily dismayed at the peace ; agitation at Milan,

Florence." Modena, Parma, Ac. ; resignation of

count Cavour as minister . . . July,

1859

I
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Tlie i)oi)e appeals to Eurojie agaiust the king of

^jaiilinia 12 July, 1859
Garibaldi exhorts the Italians to ann . ig July, ,,

Grand (lukf of Tuscany abdicates . 21 July, ,,

Constitutional assemblies meet at Florence, 11 Aug.

;

and at Modena 16 Aug. „
Tuscany, Moflena, Parma, and the Romagna enter

into a defensive alliance, and declare for annexa-
tion to Piedmont, 20 Aug. -10 Sejit. ; fiscal restric-

tions between tJiem-and Piedmont abolished,
10 Oct. „

Assassination of col. Anviti at Parma . 5 Oct. ,,

Garibaldi appeals to the Neajiolitans ; subscriptions
in Italy and elsewhere to supply arms for the
Itcilians Oct. ,,

Tuscany, &c. , choose the prince Eugene of Carignan-
Savoy, as regent of central Italy, 5 Nov. ; the king
of Sardinia refusing his consent, the prince de-
clines the office, but recommends the chevalier
Buoncampagni 14 Nov. ,,

Treaty of Zurich (establishing Italian confederacy,
&c.), signed 10 Nov. ,,

Garibaldi retires from Sardinian service . 18 Nov. ,,

New Sardinian constitution jiroclaimed 7 Dec. ,.

The pope condemns the paniidilet " Le Pape et le

Congres"... 31 Dec. ,,

The emperor Na])oleon recommends the pope to
give up the legations . . .31 Dec. ,,

The pope refuses and denounces the emperor,
8 Jan. i86c

Count Cavour charged with tlie formation of a
ministry 16 Jan. ,,

Annexation to Sardinia V(ite<l for (by universal suf-

frage) in Parma, MoiUna, and the Romagna, 13
March ; Tuscany, 16 March ; accepted bv the king,

18-22 March, „
Treaty ceding Savoy and Nice to France signed, 24
March ; approved by the Sardinian parliament,

29 May, „
The French troops retire from Italy . . May, ,,

Vain in.surrections in Sicily . 4 April ; 2 May, ,,

Garibalili land at Marsala in Sicily, 11 May; as-

sumes the office of dictator, 14 May ; defeats
the Neajiolitiins at Calatifimi, 15 May ; and
at Melazzo, 20 July ; by a convention the
Neapolitiius agree to evacuate Sicily (see Sicily),

30 July, „
Garil)aldi takes Reggio, 21 Aug. ; enters Naples

;

l<iMg Francis retires . . . . .7 Sept. ,,

Insurrection in Papal States, 8 Sept. ; the Sardi-

nians cuter, II Sept. ; defeat the papal troops
at Castel-fldardo, 18 Sept. ; take Ancona,

17-29 Sept. „
Victor-Emmanuel takes the command of his army,

4 Oct. ,,

Tlic Sardinians enter kingdom of Naples, 15 Oct. ;

<lcfeat Neajiolitans at Isemia . . 17 Oct. ,,

G.Hil)aldi defeats Neapolitans attheVoltumo, lOct.
i860 : meets Vi<tor-KminaTiuel, and says. "King
of Italy !

" the latter replies, " I thank vou !

"

26 Oct. „
By universal suffrage (plebiscituni), Sicily and
Naples vote for annexation to Sanlinia 21 Oct. ,,

Capua bombarded ; tlic Neapolitans retire, 2 Nov.;
and are defeated at tlie Garigliano . . 3 Nov. ,,

Victor-Einmaiuiel entei-s Naples !is king, 7 Nov. ;

Garibaldi resigns the dictatorship and retires to
Caprera o Nov. „

Victor- Krnmauuel receives homage from the Neapo-
litan clergy, &c.

;
gives money to encourage eiluca-

tion ; appoints a ministry, including Poerio, &c.

,

Nov. „
Siege of Gacta commences ; attack by sea pre-

vented by the presenile of the French fleet, '

3 Nov. &c. „
Decree in honour of Garibaldi's anny . 16 Nov. ,,

Reactionary movements suj)pressed . Nov. -Dec. „
,

Prince of Carignau-Savoy appointed lieutenant of 1

Naples Jan. 1861
The French fleet retires from Gaista, 19 Jan. ; after

severe Iwmlwrdnient it surrenders ; Francis II.

retires to Rome 13 Feb. „
Monastic establishments in Naples .abolished, with
compensation to the inmates ; schools established,

Feb. „
Assembly of the first Italian parliiiment, 18 Feb.,
which decrees Victor-Emmanuel king of Italy,

17 March, ,, 1

Naples unsettled through reactionarj- intrigues of
the papal party . . . March and Ajiril,

Italy recognised by Great Britain . 31 March.
Order for the levy of 70,000 soldiers . April,

Cavour fonns a new ministry, including members
from all parts of lt;ily .... April,

The pope protests ;igainst the kingdom, 15 April,

Altercation in parliament between Cavour and
Garibaldi, 18 Ajiril ; reconciled . 25 April,

Bourbonist bands defeated . . 7 May, &c.

Prince of Carignan resigns ; San Martino aj)pointcd

lieutenant at Naples ... 13 May,
Death of count Cavour, aged 52 . .6 June,
Ricasoli forms a ministry to continue Cavour's policy,

II June,
The kingdom recognised by France . 24 June,
San Martino resigns the government of Naples ;

active measures taken against the insurgents and
brigands by Cialdini, his successor, appointed,

16 July,

The king opens the exhibition of Italian industry
at Horence 15 Sept.

The kingdom recognised by Portiigal and Belgium,
I Oct. ; divided into fifty-nine prefectures, &c.

,

13 Oct.

Skirmishes in the south with brigands and foreign

emissaries in the cause of Francis II. . . Oct.

Cialdini retires, .and La Manuora becomes lieu-

tenant-general of Najiles ... 2 Nov.
Brigandage still iirevailing in the south, aided by
the king of Naples ; insurgents defeated ; and
many killed 19 Nov.

Jose Borges, a Spaniard, lands jn Calabria, 15

Sept.; calls on the people to rise for Francis II.,

Sept. ; token and shot.... 8 Dec.

The reactionist warfare continues ; cruelties of

the brigands lead to reprisals,

Dec. 1 86 1, Jan. and Fel).

Ricasoli compelled to resign by court influence,

I March ; Rattazzi forms an administration,

3 March,

The kingdom recognised bv Pnissia . i Maich,

Surrender of Civatclla del Tronto, the last Bourbon
fortress in Sicily .... 14 March,

Triumphant progress of Garibaldi through Italy,

establishing rifle clubs . March and April,

Mr. J. F. Bishop, an active English Bourbonist
jiropagandist, captured . . .2 April,

Conspiracy among the Neapolitan soldiers at Milan
suiipressed 19 April,

The king received at Naples with great enthusiasm,
28 April,

The French general Guvou aids in the suppression

of tlie Bourbonist brigands . . . April,

The kingdom recognised by Russia . . 3 July,

Garibaldi prcxeeds to Sicily ; at Marsala he calls

for volunteers, giving as his wat<;hword, " Rome
or death!" 19 July,

Calls on the Hungarians to rise . . 26 July,

The king issues a prorlamation .againsthis proceeil-

ings, as tending to rebellion . . . 5 -'^"l?-

Garibaldi enters Catania, .and org.inises a provisitmal

government 19 -^^'t-'-

-Sicily proclaimed to be in a st;ite of siege, 21 Aug. ;

and put under general Cialdini . . 22 Aug.

Garibaldi issn.s his last proclamation ; emliarks at

Catania ; lands at Melito, in Calabria, and marches
towards Reggio, 25 Aug. ; La Marmora proclaims

a st.'ite of siege, 26 Aug. ; Garibaldi and his fol-

lower fall in with the royalist.s under Pallavieini,

at Asproinont<\ where, aftt-r a short skirmish, he

is wounded and tiiken prisoner, 29 .\ug. ; removed
to Varignano, near Siwzzia . . .1 Sept.

Mr. J. F. Bishop sent*?nced to 10 years" imprison-

ment 6 Sept.

General Durando issues a dijdomatic circular con-

demning G.aribaldi's pmceedings, yet asserting

the neeessitv of the I Lilian government jiossess-

ing Rome ." 10 Sept.

A subscription in England enables professor Part-

ridge, of King's College, London, to go to Garibaldi.

19 .Sept.

Princess Maria Pia married bv proxy to the king of

Portugiil ...... 27S<*rt-

Garibaldi is.wes a rhetorical appeal to the English

nation, tirging its int€r>ention for the cause of

liberty 28 Sept

1862
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Inflammatory manifesto adiln-ssed to tJie people of
Italy liy Joseph Mazziiii .... Sept i86j

Aiuiifsty granttil to UaribaUU and his followers,

5 Oct „
Shari> reply of M. Droiiyn de Lhuys to Durando'a

n..(«
'.

8 Oct „
End of state of siege in Naples and Sicily . 17 Oct ,,

Disonlerlyciicounterltotween Italians and Austrians
on the iMinks of the Po . . . .1 Nov. ,,

Father rassa^^lia and 10,000 (out of 80,000) Italian
priests sign a declaration against the teni|H>ral

authority of the po]ie Nov. ,,

Garibaldi removed to Pisa, 9 Nov. ; ball extracted
from his foot hy Zanetti . . . .23 Nov. ,,

Meeting of parliament ; detennined opi>osition to
Kattazzi, 18 Nov. ; he resigns . . 30 Nov. ,,

New ministry foniied by Farina . . 9 Dec. ,,

It declines further negotiations with France on the
Roman (piestion 18 Dec. ,,

Commercial treaty with France signed . 17 Jan. 1863
Farina resigns ; Minghetti succeecfs . 24 March, ,,

Grand favour canal for irrigation of I'ledniont
opened i June, ,,

Income tax bill p:\ssed July, ,,

Tristany and other bandits cajdured . July, ,,

Commercial treaty with Great Britain signed,

6 Aug. „
Death of Farina 5 Sept. ,,

Several bandits captured on lK)anl the Frencli ship
Aunis ; given up to France, July ; restored to Italy,

12 Sei>t. ,,

The army of Pie«lmont (50,000) ronsolidate<l by Iji

Mannora an<l cxjianded into the "anny of Itily"
(250,000) Oct. ,,

^Ir. (after sir) James Hudson, British minister,
greatly assisted Cavour in the uniHcation of
Italy 1852-63

•Garibaldi's visit to England . . . April, 1864
tfYanco-Italian convention signed (French troops to

quit Rome in two years (from 6 Feb. 1865],
Florence to be the capital of Italy, &c.),

15 Sept ,,

Riots at Turin in con-sequence ; many persons killed
by the military . . .

"
. 21 22 Sept ,,

Minghetti and his colleagues blamed ; resigned ; a
ministry formeil by Ui Mannora . . 24 Sejit. ,,

Garibaldi denounces the convention . 10 Oct. ,,

Desjierate state of the Hnan('es announced by Sella,
tlie minister ; he I'roposes stringent remedies,

Nov. ,,

Railway from Turin tn Florence opene<l . 4 Nov. ,,

The convention api>roved by the chanil)cr of depu-
ties, 19 Nov. ; by the senate (after an able speech
by Cialdini, 6 Dec.) 9 Dec. ,,

Decree for transfer of the capital jiubli.slied, 11 Dec. ,,

Prince HumU-rt resliles at Najiles . . Dec. ,,

Jitated that 346 brigands had l»een killed in action ;

453 taken in action, and 132 surrendered : about
300 remain to lie tracked ; many jiretend to !«;

flubjects of the ex-king Francis II. of Naples,
Dec. ,,

Demonstration against the king at Turin, 30 Jan. :

he goes to Florence 3 Feb. 1865
Amnesty for |>f)litical offences jiublished ; brigamlage

in the Nea]>olitan and R4jman states incn>Asliig,

Marcii,
Fruitless negotiations with the ]>o]>c liy Vegezzi

respecting the jMjsition of liishops, April to July,
The king ami court procee<l to Florence, 13 May ;

he ojiens the Dante fe.stival, the 6ootli anniversary
of the poet's birth 14 May,

Mr. Mocns, a British subject, seize<l and retained
by brigands 15 May,

45 monks and others arrested at Salerno on charge
of a Bourbonist consjiiracy . . . 12 June,

Inauguration of a national rifle meeting at Florence;
the king tires the hrst shot 18 June,

Numerous atrocities comniitte<l by brigands ; Giar-
duUo ami 8 brigands captured . . 19 June,

The kingdom recognised by .Spain . June,
Mr. Moens released after a ransom of 5000/. had
been paid 26 Aug.

Bank of Italy established . •? Nov.
French troops leaving Italy ; general election, the
moderate party predominate . . . Nov.

The new parliament meets at Florence . 18 Nov.
.Serious financial deficiency ; heavy taxation pro-

posed, 13 Dec. ; much dissatisfaction : the minis-

ters resign, 31 Dec. ; a new ministry fonned under
1-a Marmora 31 Dec. 1865

Death of the patriot and soldier, Massimo D'Azeglio,

15 Jan 1866

Formation of the "Consorzio Nazionale," a public

subscription for reducing the national debt,

27 Feb. ,,

Massacre of Protestants at Barletta, Najdes ; attri-

buted ti> priesta .... 19 March,
Alliance with Prussia .... 12 May,
Volunteers numerously enlisted . 7 June, et aci.

War declared against Austria 20 June,
New ministry formwl under Hicasoli . 20 June,
Royal manifesto to the people . . 20 June,
The army, headed by the king, crosses the Mincio,

23 June : defeated at Custozza . . 24 June,
Venetia ceded to France by the emi>eror of Austria,

3 July,

Fruitless conflicts ; the volunteers under Gan-
baMi liefeated at Monte Suello . . 4 July,

Bill for suppression of monasteries and confiscation

of jiroperty passed .... 7 July,

Cialdini crosses the Po, and enters Venetia, 8 July,
Naval battle near Lissa ; Italians defeated by Aus-

trians (A^ d'llalia and Paleslro blown uji), 20 July,

The Italians beaten at Versa ; the last conflict,

26 July,
Armistice for four weeks signed . . .12 Aug.
Volunteers disbanded ; Garibaldi retires to Caprcra,

15 Aug.
Treaty of peace with Austria signed at Vienna,

3 Oct. ; ratified 12 Oct
Court Constituted at Floreni'C to try admiral Persano

for neglect of duty at battle of Li.ssa . 11 Oct.

The Austrians retire from Peschiera, 9 Oct ;

Mantua, 10 Oct. ; Verona, 16 Oct ; Venice,

17 Oct
General Menabrea pays to count Mensdorff a sum

of money, ami receives the iron crown of Italy,

1 1 Oct
National loan freely subscribed Oct
Plebiscitum in Venetia ; for annexation with Italy,

641,758 ; against, 6q . . . . 21 Oct
This result reported, and the iron crown presented

to the king at Turin .... 4 Nov.

The king enters Venice, 7 Nov. ; visits Verona,
Mantua, ic. No».

Circular of Ricasoli to the i>refects, reconiniemling

industrial development and commerce, forbidding

agitation, anil enjoining neutrality regarding R<jme,

15 Nov.
Letter from Ricasoli to the clergy recommending a

free church in a free state . . .26 Nov.
Persano committed for trial ; examination begins,

1 Dec.
Parliament opened by the king, who declares that
" It'ily is now restore<l to herself" . 15 Dec.

Sig. Toiiello received by the |>oi>e, 15 Dec. ; many
bishops return to their dim'eses . . Dec.

Persano acquitted of cowanlii'e .it Lissa . 30 Jan. 1867
Government proiKisal for investing j>art of the

jirojierty of the religious IwHlies for sujiport of
clergy (" Free Church and Kcclesiastical Liquida-
tion bill ") brought forwanl . . . Jan. ,,

Great reduction in the army (to 146,000) ordered,
Jan. ,,

Defeat of the niinistiy on question of the right of
public meetings in Venetia, 11 Feb. ; parliament
dissolved 13 Feb. ,,

Ricasoli reconstructs his ministry . 17 Feb. ,,

The pope accepts Italian help to suppress brigandage,
March, ,,

Elections give a majority for government March, ,,

Resignation of Ricasoli, 5 April a ministrj- fonned
by Rattazzi 8 April, „

Persano condemned ; degraded and dismissed the
8e^^•ice for disob<;dience, incapacity, and negli-

gence IS April, ,,

Treaty of commerce with Austria signed at Florence,

23 April, „
Public funeral of the patriot Carlo Poerio i May, ,,

Italy joins in the conference at London respecting
the Luxemburg question . 7-1 1 May, ,,

National financial embaiTassments ; the king
gives up part of his civil list ; jiroposed sale

of church lands, and reduction of expenditure.
May, et seq. „
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17,200,000?. advanceil for church lands by Fnuld
and others of Paris May, 1867

Church property bill passed . . . Aug. ,,

Garibaldi, about to enter the Roman territorj' with
volunteers, captured by Italian government at
Sinalunga (orAsinalunga)and sent to Alessandria,

23 Sept. „
Sent to Caprera, 27 Sept. ; escapes to Leghorn,
and is sent back 2 Oct. „

Bands of Garibaldians invade Roman territories,

Sept. -Oct. ,,

Garibaldi escapes from Caprera . . 15 Oct. ,,

Embarkation of French troops atToulon, suspended
by the resignation of Rattazzi and his ministrj',

20 Oct. „
Cialdini tries to form a ministry in vain, 21-25 Oct. ,,

Garibaldi at Florence announces an expedition
against Rome 22 Oct. ,,

The French minister Moustier's circular against
the invasion 25 Oct. ,,

Garibaldians defeated at Viterbo . . 25 Oct. ,,

Enter Roman territories ; defeat papal troops, and
take Monte Rotondo . . .26, 27 Oct. ,,

Menabrea's ministry formed : proclamation of Vic-
tor-Emmanuel against the Garibaldian invasion,

27 Oct. „
Riots at Naples, Turin, Pavia and other places,
suppressed .... 26-28 Oct. e< se//. ,,

French anny arrives at Civit4 Vecchia, 28 Oct. ; two
brigades enter Rome .... 30 Oct ,,

Royal Italian troops enter papal territory' ; Mena-
brea's justificatory circular ; suppression of insur-
rectional committees in Italy , . 30 Oct. ,,

De Moustier's reply , . . . i Nov. ,,

Garibaldi defeated at Mentana, 3 Nov. : retreats into
Italy with his son ; captured and sent to Var-
ignano, gulf of Spezzia .... 4 Nov. „

Fierj- manifesto of Mazzini ... 8 Nov. ,,

Garibaldi sent to Cajirera . . . .25 Nov. ,,

French proi)osal of a European conference on
Roman question discussed . . 9 Nov.-Dec. ,,

French troops left Rome for Civiti Vecchia, 3 Dec. ,,

Meeting of parliament ; judicious firmness ; an
amnesty for Garibaldians proclaimed . 5 Dec. „

Long army debate ; vote against the ministry (201
to iqg) ; Menabrea resigns . . .22 Dec.

His ministry reconstituted ... 5 Jan. 1868
ftL Cambray Digny's financial statement : great

deficit; a grist tax proposed . . . 21 Jan. ,,

Exculpatory letter of La .Marmora issued . Feb. ,,

Government financial nie;i.snre8 announced Feb. ,,

New order of knighthoo<l, the "Crown of Italy,"
constituted 20 Feb. „

Grist tax adopted after 21 days' debate . i .\pril, ,,

Enthusiastic reception ofthe crown prince of Prussia,

20, 21 April, „
Marriage of prince Humbert to his cousin Mar-

gherita at Turin . . . 22 April, ,,

Frightful atrocities committed by brigands in
south Italy April, May, ,,

Grist tax adopted by the senate . . June, ,,

Arrangement made for debt of the late papal pro-
vinces 30 July, „

Government tobacco monojioly ordered to be fanned

;

resignation of the ministers, Lanza and Sella,

8 Aug. „
Long-continued rain ; dreadful inundations in the

Alpine regions ; great storm . 27 Sept. ,,

Meeting of chamber of deputies; Garibaldi with-
draws 24 Nov. ,,

Ministerial victory respecting the grist tax in the
chambers 26 Jan. 1869

Thomas, duke of Genoa, entered a pupil at Harrow
(see Sixiin, 1870) April, ,,

Circular of Menabrea against the council at Rome,
S Of^t. „

Victor-Emmanuel Ferdinand, son of prince Hum-
bert, bom at Naples .... II Nov. ,,

Serious illness and recovery of the king, 6-20 Nov. ,,

Offered resignation of Menabrea, about 10 Nov. ; ,,

Cialdini and Sella unable to form a ministrj', 10
Dec. ; Lanza and Sella succeed . 13 Dec. ,,

CEcumenical council at Rome (see Romf, Councils)
opened 8 Dec. ,,

Republican risings in Pavia and otherplaces quelled,
about 24 March, 1870

JCeutrality in the Franco-Prussian war announced,
iS July, additional armaments onlered . 4 Aug. „

Mazzini arrested at Palenno and sent to Gaijta,

14 Aug.
Fruitless mission of prince Napoleon to obtain help

for France 21-25 Aug.
Circular note from the government recounting the

failure of all attempts to conciliate the pope since
i860 ; and proposing favourable terms 29 Aug.

French vessel Orenoqite placed at Civita Vecchia on
behalf of the jiope Aug.

Respectful letter from the king to the pope,
announcing the occupation of Rome necessary to
order 8 Sept.

The Italian troops enter the papal territories (see
Home); occupy Viterbo and other places, 12 Sept.

General Bixio marches towards Rome, 18, 19 Sept.
After a short resistance, the Italians under General
Cadorna enter Rome. [Fordetailssee Rom€. ]2oSept.

Plehiseite in papal territories : for union with the
kingdom of Italy (out of 167,548 voters) 133,681 ;

against 1507 "2 Oct.
The king receives the result of the plebiscite, 8 Oct.
Rome incorporated with Italy by royal decree,
general La Marmora governor . . 9 Oct.

Arrival of La Marmora at Rome as viceroy ; reported
agitation in Nice for reunion with Italy or
autonomy Oct.

Capture and death of Pilone, a great Bourbonist
brigand chief 14 Oct.

Mazzini arrives at Florence . . . 15 Oct.
Amnesty to political offenders proclaimed, 10 Oct. ;

including Mazzini .... 16 Oct.
Diplomatic circular announcing the occupation of
Rome as the capital of Italy . . . 18 Oct.

Roman provinces imited into one, with five sub-
prefectures 19 Oct.

Ricasoli retires into private life ; about 14 Nov.
Amadeus, duke of Aosta, tlie king's second son,

elected king by the Spanish cortes . 16 Nov.
The king declares Rome to be the capital of Italv,

5 Dec.

Bills introduced for the transfer of the capital an'l

the presentation of the pope's rights, about
12 Dec.

The Cenis tunnel completed . . .25 Dec.
Great inundation ; the king visits Rome 31 Dec.
The senate vote the transfer of the capital from

1870

26 Jan. 1871Florence to Rome (94—39)
The king and ministers remove to Rome, i, 2 July,
which is inaugurated as the capit^il . 3 July,

The parliament opened there by the king 27 Nov.
Telegraphic conference at Rome . . 18 Dec.
Joseph Mazzini dies at Pisa . . 10 March,
Great inundations in the valley of the Po, &c. , loss

of life and of much property ; much saved by the
exertions of the military . . . Oct.

Great sorrow at the death of Napoleon HI., 9 Jan.
proposals for nioiiument in Milan . . Jan.

Bill dealing with the religious establishments at
Rome introdu<-ed April,

The Lanza-Sella ministry resign; but resume office at

the request of the king . . about 4 May,
Death of .\le.s.sandro Manzoni . . .22 May,
Death of Urbano Rattazzi ... 5 June,
Law for expulsion of Jesuits passed . 25 June,
See JesuiU.

Lanza and Sella resign, 26 June ; a ministry formed
by Minghetti 10 July,

Monuments to Cavour at Turin inaugurated by tlie

king 8 Nov.
Academy of San Liica replaced by a new academy,

Jan.

National festival on the 25th anniversary of the
king's accession 23 March,

Accoltellatori (secrat assassin.ating societies) re-

ported in Raventa and other places, Sept. -Oct.
About 80 secret extortioners (see Camorra) in

Naples seized and transported . . Sept.-Oct.
Teodali, a papal cliambcrlain, seized by brigands,

ransomed for 2000'. . . . about 8, 9 Oct.

The Orenociue (French) sails from Civita Vecchia
13 Oct.

Jesuits ordered to quit their establishments
15 Oct

The Camorra, MafTei, and Brigantaggio (terrorist

secret societies) prevalent in south Italy

Garibaldi declines a sum of money (3500!.) voted to

him 31 Dec.

187:*

1873

1874
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He eubsn Rome ouiid great uxuitenient, takes his

iM-at iu the i-hniiilMT o( depiitieH, and takes tlie

u.ith to the kill;; 34 Jan.

Arceptii the Hum voteil anil ilevotes it to iiiiprove-

iiient uf the TIImt, 4:e. 12 Keb.
TiiMty of L'uiiiiiieire witli Great Britain, to expire

30 June, 1876, aiinoiiiieed . June,
SviukI of ILiliaii CathdUe eiiurch {which ttt) held

at Naph-s Aug.
Electiouii of (larish priissts declared valid in o)ipo8t-

tinu to the bislidjis .... July-Aug.
Mirliel-Augelii fete at Florenre . i a Sept.
ItAliau Catliohc eniiKress, blessed by the pi>]>e,

meets at Florence; scanty attendance, 32-25 Sept,
The Duilw, ttrejit iroii-elad, launched at Castella-

niare, iu presence of the king . . . 8 May,
Discovery of a " black book " in the hoine-offiue, re-

' cording misdeeds ot many ulllcials, iic. ; gives
much ort'ence ...... June,

Italian gei>grai>hical society's ex]«'dition in Africa ;

ill-treated at Zcila ; the kheiiive infomied July,
Manhese Mantegazza trie<l for for^'ing the signa-

tures of the king and |>rince lliimlM>rt on bills

and letters ti> obtain money ; confesseil, but re-

fu.sed to disclose name of associate or instigator,

18 Aug. ; sentence, 8 ycits' penal servitude

3" Aug.

Maria Vittona, dinOiess of .\osta, ex-queen of Spain,
aged 28, dies, greatly lamented . . 8 Nov.

Di-icoven.' near Verona of above 50,000 coins of Gal-
lienus and other.-!, chiefly bronze Jan.

Bill for repressing clerical abuses adojited by the
deimties ; the i>ope exjircsses great disjileiisure in

his circular to foreign powers, 21 March ; the
bill rejected by the senate . . 7 May,

A-it'iiielli '/o(!f—Countess l.oreta Lanibertini claims
I'roperty of her alleged father, cardinal Antonelli

;

resisted by his brothers, 30 June ; trial ; herc.i.se

not proved 6 Dec.
Monument at Mentana {which see) inaugurated,

25 Nov.

Resignation of the ministry, 15 Dec. ; Depretis
refoniis his ministry (Nicotera replaced by
Crispi) 16-26 Dei'.

Father Curci (see JesuiU) publishes " Dl.ssidio Mo-
dcnio fni la Chiesa e I'ltalia," again.st the jiojie's

temporal power Dec.
Death of La Marmora, aged 74, 5 Jan ; <lcath of

king Victor Kiiiiiianiiel II., >y Jan. ; his funeral
;

prooe.s8iuii 2 miles long ; buried iu the Pantheon,
Home 17 Jan.

Death of pope Pius IX. 7 Feb. ; election of Leo
XIH 20 Feb.

A n'nnfUi Cuse—the countess peniiitted to appear in

cjurt: the ciisc .leferrcd . . . Feb.
Resignation of the l)e|>retis ministry . 10 March,
Cairoli ff>rms a lilieral ministry, Corti foreign mi-

nister ; new men . .23 .Marcli,

Seiamet Do<la, tinance minister, announces probalile
surplus June,

Diin-lnip, largest Italian ironcl.-id, launched at
Spezrifl, in i>r"'s<>'i<*e of theking . . 10 July,

Popular diseontent at the Berlin treaty ; desin- for

ai-'piiring Trent and Trieste ; cry of " Italia irre-

de11t.1I" (i/'Au-Zi ^<) meetings at Rome, 4c.
alKiiit 21 July,

Death of Gior^gio Pallavicino, senotor, iMitriot, friend
of Cavour, aged 84 3 Aug.

David Lazzaretti, " the saint," a |icas.-int, ageil 48,
founder of a religious siH'iali.stic sect in 1S68. with
12 aposUcs, &>., and creed somewhat protestant

;

proposed to erect .seven hermitages ; marched to-

wanls Arcidos.so, in Tuscany, with l«'tweeu two
anil three thousand followers ; David, d.id in a
half-regal, half-pontitical costume, prochiiiiiing

the Christian republic, resisted dispersion by the
police, who, when llrcd on, Hred and kille'l David
and one of his followers; these retired, cjirrj-ing

ofT David's body 18 Aug.
Ministerial crisis ; resignation of Corti and others,

19 Oct ; of all the Cairoli ministry . 2a Oi-t.

Sig. Cairoli reconstitutes the ministry . 25 Oct.
Attempted as.s;i.ssination of the king at Naples by
Giovanni Pxssanaiiti, an internationalist, age<l 20;
the king and Cairoli, the minister, slightly
wounded 17 Nov.

I
" Pietro liarMiiiti " CIuIjh (in memory of a aergaant

I execut«<l for gross. iiisiil~ir<liiiatiun a few yearu

187s
I

ago)beconicpn>miiicnt ; op|K>se ministry, autumn, 187S

I

Tlie Cairoli ministn,' defejit^-d on vote of conltilencs

(261-189), II '•*'
; resign . la Dec. „

Sig. Depn-tis's ministry takes office . 19 Dee. „
Pas.sana!itc condemned to death at Naples, 7 Marvh ;

to |ier|ietual imprisonment (by the king),29Mar<'h, 1879
Aiitiiiiflli Oi.v— the countess I^amlM-rtini's ap]>eal

n-jecte<l 3 July. >.

„ Government defeated on the grist bill (251-159); re-

„ signs 3 July, ,,

I

Sig. Cairoli forms a ministry . . 8-12 July, ,,

„
I

" ilrs IInlicte" \min]>h\i:t {hhvi Italia Ii-reiU II Ui), Aug. „
! The followers of Liuzjuxdti tried and aopiitted,

1876 12 Nov. „
First publicjition of " Aurora," a papal daily news-

paper, at Rome 1 Jan. 1860

„ C'lrdigliani, a half-mail tailor, condemned to ini-

prisoninent fortl|rowing ]iaving-stones at a group

I

of de|>uties (25 June) .... 36 Aug. ,,

" Celebration of capture of Rome by Italians iu 1870,
20 Sept. ,,

Itxlia, great ironclad, launched at Castelkmare,
20 Sept. ,.

Garibaldi (and his son Menotti) resign as deputies
on account of the imprisonment of his son-in-law,

gen. Canzio, for republican manifestations, 27
Sejit. ; Garibaldi goes to Genoa, Oct.; Cauzio re-

leased 10 Oct. ,,

Col. John Whitehead, " Garibahli's Englishman,"
'°77 dies, aged 69 21 Nov. ,,

Death of l^iiiza, General Medici patriot, died 9 Mar. 188 j

The government complain of Vatican intrigues
about 28 Dec. „

'<
I

Oi>ening of St. Gothard railway from Lucenie to

1 .Milan . . ^ . . . . . 20, 21 .May, i68i

j
Death of Garfli^ldi jit Cpprera, deeply lainenteil

2 June, ,,

>> Buried there in the presence of thousands 8 June, ,,

l)e.--tructive Hoods in North Italy . Sept., Oct. „
"

I
Elections in favour of the ministry about 28 Oct. „
Fii-st reform parliament opeueil by king Humbert

22 Nov. ,,

" Death of the duke of Sennoneta . . . 12 D<>c. ,,

Demonstrations against Austria on account of
execution of Otxirdank for threatening the

'• emperor's life .... 20-22 Dec. ,,

Iiitcruatioual jine art exhibition ojiene*! at Rome
21 Jan. 1883

Specie payments resumed ... 12 April, ,,

•878 /,,-;,((/((y, Italian Imilt iron-clad launched at I>»g-

liorn ; the king present . . . . 17 Mar. ,,

,, The four-hundredth anniversary of Raphael's birth

celebrated at Rome .... 28 Mar. ,,

,, New important treaty with Great Britain signed,

15 June, ,,

About 50 i>ersons perish by lire in a theatre at

,, Dcrvio, near Coiiio . . . 24 June, ,,

Death of Sig. Sella, great flnancial minister, 14 Mar. 1884
DisciisHinn respecting the sale of the l^ojiagaiida
property at Itome -^l>^il, ,.

National exhibition at Turin oiH»ne»l by the king,

26 .\pril, dosed . .... 20 Nov. ,,

.New members lulded to tlic Senate . 28 Nov. ,,

S ddiers in the army, 2,113,969 . . 1 Jan. 1885

,, Navy consisted of 112 ves.sels afloat or building
I Jan. ,,

Heavy snowstorms in Piedmont, near Mont Cenis;
many avalanches; many villages destroyed ; very
great loss of life .... 16-28 Jan. ,,

ExiK'dition to Assab to avenge the raa,s.sacre of

Gulletti and Bianchi „
Inniclad OidY/i'/ari^) arrived at Beilul . 25 Jan. ,,

The ministry determine to assist Great Britain in

the Soudan 6 Feb. ,,

Italian flag hoisted at Massowah (whirh see) 6 Feb. ,,

Resignation of the Depretis ministry on account of

Mancini's foreign policy, 18 June ; recfinstituted
about 24 June, ,,

Elections : ministerial majority about 55, about
24 May, 18B6

,, Death of Marco Minghetti (prime minister in 1864
ei seq.), aged 70 10 Dec. ,,

Destructive earthquakes (which see) 23, 24 Feb. 1887
Defensive treaty of alliance with Au.stria-Uungary
and Gennarvy signed ... 13 March, ,,

i
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k

Depretis dies, aged 74, 29 July ; M. Crispi becomes
piemier Aug. 1887

Francesco Crispi visits prince Bismarck . 2, 3 Oct. ,,

SigHor Crispi at Turin declares his policy to be
thorough peace 25 Oct. „

Increased formation of workman, socialistic, and
republican leagues 18S2-S7

Duke Torlouia, syndic of Rome, dismissed for

congratulating the pope on his jubilee 2 Jan. 1888
The progress of the Italian catholic church
opposed to the papacy, reported . . Feb. ,,

Fall of vast avalanches in north Itfily ", 23 persons
killed at Valtorta, 23 Feb. ; 30 persons killed at
Sparone, 29 Feb. 1888; ab<ive 200 persons
said to have perished in the Alps Feb.-March ,,

The abolition of capital punishment passed by the
chambers June, ,,

For war with Abyssinia, see Massowah . 1837-88
Marriage of the duke of Aosta, ex-king of Spain,
with his niece princess Lcetltia, daugliter of his
sister Clotilde and prince Napoleon Jerome,

II Sept. 1888
The emperor William II. warmly received at Rome,

II Oct.
; 32,000 troops reviewed at Gentocelle, 13

Oct. at Nai)les ; (launch of the great ironcla'l

lie Umbtrto at CasU'llamare) . . 16 Oct. ,,

Landslip between Siilandra and Gmseano ; de-
struction of an excursion tiuin, about 22 persons
killed . . 20 Oct. „

Death of Benedetto Cairoli, aged 63, patriot and
statesman, associati'd with Victor Emanuel,
Cavour and Garibaldi, in the unilication of Italy,
deeply lamented 8 Aug. 1889

Sig. Crispi injured by a stone thrown at him during
a carriage drive by Eniilio Caporaii . 13 Sept. ,,

The king ratilies treaty with Abyssinia . 2 Oct. ,,

Death of tlie duke of Aosta, aged 44 . 18 .Jan. 189c
Ministry defeated in the senate on a minor nues-

tion, 5 May ; the crisis passes over 9 May, et sai. „
Democratic congress at Rome, 470 associations re-

presente<l 11 May, ?f S'-/. „
Riots at Conselice, in the Romagna, 3 or 4 rioters

killeil by tlie military . . . about 24 May ,,

The prince of Naples visits St. Petei-sburg, Berlin
May, June,

,,

Major Gaetani Casati returns from his expedition
to Emin pasha (see .-l/ric'') ; received at Rome, 14
July; by the king 17 July, ,,

Destructive cyclone —San Marino, Turin, Coino,
Nai)les, Sardinia, &c. ... 26 Aug. ,,

Conference at Naples, of rejiresentiitives of Great
Britain ami Itily, respecting the limits of the
territories in East Africa ; sig. Crispi ami lord
Dutferin present ; disagreement resin-cting
Kassala, &c. ; the conference closes without
result 4-10 Oct. ,,

Treaty for the delimitation of the British and
Italian spheres of influence in East Africa, signed
at Rome 15 April 181

Financial difficulties ; opposition to reduction of
the army expenditure . . about 31 March ,,

Trial of 179 persons connected with the Mala Vita
conspiracy at Bari, see C'((W»rr« . . Ajjril „

The triple alliance renewed . . . 28 June, ,,

Tour of the prince of Naples; arrives in London,
received by theprinceof Wales, 22 .July ;dined with
cpieen Victoria at Osborne, 24 July ; visited tlie

marrpiis of Salisbury at Hatlield, 25 July ; other
visits ; with lonl Mayor, 28 July ; made K.G. at
Osborne, 3 Aug ; visits K<linburgh ami other
places in Scotland, 7 Aug. «l se'j. ; at Newcastle,

!

14 Aug. ; leaves for Bergen, Ac. . 15 Aug. ,,

The mail steamer 'I'aormimt sunk by collision with
the Greek steamer The.^':alia, off Cape Sunium,
about 60 lives lost, 2 a.m. . . . 12 Sept. ,,

The Russian foreign minister, M. de Giers, meets
[

the Marquis di Rudini, the Italian premier, at
!

Milan, 12 Oct. ; Wu'y visit the king at Monza (no
political results) . , . 13 and 17 Oct. ,,

Trial of 6oanawliisis • . . . 14 Oct. ,,

New connuercial treaty with Au.stria and Germany
signed at Rome 16 Dec. ,,

Death of count de Ij-iunay, minister at Berlin sue-
I

cessively for Sardinia and Italy for 37 years,
[

7 Feb. 1892
Cipriani Falla and other anarchists sentenced to

|

different tenus of imprisonment •. -24 March, ,, 1

Difficulty with the United States settled, see jVe<('

Uiieam about 14 April,
Anarchist leaders arrested in Rome and other

places, 25 April, et seq. ; 48 arrested tip to 29
AjTil

; 42 arrests on . . . 30 April,
Death of general Ciaklini, duke of Gaeta, eminent

patriot anil soldier, aged 81 . . 8 Sept.
Increase of brigandage ; many arrests . Oct.
Destructive floods in the north (see Innndations),

13 Oct. et seq.

Death of admiral Pacoretde Saint-Bon, chief of the
navy 26 Nov.

Arrest of signor Cuciniello. manager of the Rome
branch of the bank of Naples, 22 Jan. ; report of
government coniMiittee presented . 20 March,

The pope's jubilee at Rome (see Po;)e) . Feb.
Bill to make civil marriage obligatory introduced,

8 March,

Establishment of the " Bank of Italy " proposed,
about 29 March,

Mr. Harry Ogilvie, engineer, murdered at Civita
Vecchia 5 April,

The silver wedding of the king and queen celebrated
at Rome with great festivities ; the Gennan
emperor and empress, and the duke of York
present, 22 April ; historical tournament, 25
April ; celebrated at Naples . . 28 April,

Signor Cuciniello sentenced to 10 years" impri.son-
ment ; signor Dalesandro, cashier, to 6 years' im-
prisonment, for embezzlement . 13 June,

New bank law passed by the senate . 9 Aug.
Conflicts, with bloodshed, between the French and

Italian salt-workers at Aigues-Mortes, on the
Mediterranean littoral, 16 Aug. ; lead to demon-
strations agevinst tlie French at Rome, Naples,
Timn, and Milan, ikc. ; many rioters arrested,
18-21 Aug. ; rioters acquitted . . 30 Dec.

Visit of British squadron, under adm. sir Michael
C'.ilme-Seymour, at Taranto, 16 Oct. ; warmly
received at Spezzia .... 23-29 Oct.

Death of lord Vivian, British ambassador, aged 59,
21 Oct. ; public funeral ; the i^rince of Naples,
adm. Seymour, the diplomatic corps, and many
officials present ; buried in the English cemetery
at Testaccio Oct.

Investigations into the affairs of the banks ; signor
Giolitti censured ; he and his ministry resign,

24 Nov.

Seizure of revolutionary manifestoes in Rome,
9 Jan.

Riots in Carrara (_ir1iich see)

Indemnity (420,000 f.) paid by France to the rela-

tives of the Italians killed at Aigues-Mortes (see

above 16 A uij. 1893) .... 25 Jan.

Thirty thousand francs paid by the Italian govern-
ment to France to compensate the sufferers by
the riots, 16 Aug. 1893, in Rome, &c.

28 Jan.

Budget introiluced ; deficit, 130,000,000 lire, 4 Feb.

Bomb explosion outside the Chamber of Deputies
in Rome ; 2 deaths .... 8 March,

Signor Crispi applies for extraordinary powers,
executive and tinancial, for himself, aided by a
committee ... .16 April,

Trial of signor Talongo, ex-govenior. and offlcials

of the Banca Romana, 2 May ; acquitted, 28 July,
The military budget passpcl . . . May,
Signor Crispi shot at, whilst driving, by Paolo

Lega. an Anarchist, 16 June; Lega sentence<l to
20 years' imprisonment ... 19 July,

The government financial proposals adopted by the
chamber (180—74) . . . . 29 June,

Signor Bandi,anewspaperdirectorat Leghoni, who
had publi-shed articles against the anarchists,
assassiiiate<I, i July. (Rosolini Roiniti, the
munlerer, sentenced to life iiiiprisoiMiient, and
two others to 30 years. 22 May, 1895.)

Murders by anarchists at Pisa and EJmpoli, 4 July,

Two hnndreil and fifty anarchists under arrest in

Rome, and alxmt 2,208 among the prisons in

other towns, reporteil ... 9 July,

Anti-anarchist bill passed by the chamber. 11 July,

Decree issued dissolving all revoluti'^nary socialistic

societies 22 Oct
Destructive earthquakes in Reggio, Calabria, and

Sicily ; many deaths 16-21 Nov.

1894
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Baron Sonniiio'.i flnanrial 8Ut«inent ; ileticit re-

<luce.| ; aiiilitional tjixatiuii proixjsiMl ; well re-

ceive 1 ; riiiioiiiicinI .... lo IVc. 1894
The deputies, OiolitU (ex-preiiiier), Mnzziiio iiiiil

Martuscelli, cliiirKe<l with forfjpry of ilijcmiients

relating to the li.'iiir.i Uomniin, claiiia^iiih' the
ch.iracterofsijjiiorCrispi nrid others

;
prosecution

or.lere<l anil p.irliiiiiieMt ailjourued . . Dec. „
The proceotliujps n^inst sig. Giolitti quo^hml by

the court of i-assjitioii oil his appeal . 34 April, 1S95
Tri -centenary of the death of Tasso celebrated ; an

exhibition of MS.S., [lictures, and other relics, at
Rome, opened by tlie king . . 15 April,

Shocks of earthquake (ic/uVX sft) in Central Italy,

1 3 May,
Attempted assassination of signor Ferrari, a deputy,

at Rimini, 3 June ; died . . . 10 June,
Budget introiluced ; retrenchment and .some addi-
tional taxation reiiuired . . . .13.June,

M;irriage of the duke of .\osta and princess H^leno
of Orleans at Kingston-oii-Tliameji . 25 June,

Visit of the fleet under adm. the duke of Cienoa to
Portsmouth, the iluko ancl otiicers received by
adm. sir Xowell .Salmon, i>n Nelson's .ship Victory ;

banquet, the duke of Vork, Mr. Goschen, and
others present, o July ; receiveil by the queen
at Windsor, 12 July; illumination of conibinecl
fleets, Ac, left 18 July, ,.

Financial bills passeil . . . . 7 Aug. ,,

Budget, 1895 96; improvement reported 25 Nov. ,,

Documents relating to M. Oiolitti presentetl to jKir-

liament, Nov. ; case shelved by vote . 13 Dec. „
War in .\byssinia, see Afussowdh, 1895-
Socialist manifesto against the war , 7 March, 1896
Decree of amnesty to political offenders, 14 March, ,,

Declaration of the marquis di Rudini in the cham-
ber expressing admiration of the army ; negotia-
tions for peace authorised . . 17 March. ,,

The African credits adopted by the chamber, 20
March ; and senate .... 25 March, ,,

Budget for 1895-6, deficit, through the African war,
2,828,000 lire; for 1S96-7, a dellcit of 1,197,713
lire anticipated 5 .May, ,,

The government i>olicy adopted by the chamber
(27S-133) 9 May, ,,

Gen. Baratieri tried by court martial at Asmai-a for
misconduct as general ; acquitted 5-13 June ,,

The British squadron, under sir M. Culme-Seymour,
visits Rome, the officers ami men warmly re-

ceive<l by the government and the pope, 14 June, ,,

The Doelwyk, Dutch steamer, containing arms,
capture<l by the El)w, Italian cruiser, in Italian
waters 8 Aug. „
reaty between France and Italy respecting Tunis,
signed 30 Sept. ,,

Montenegrin princely faniilv visit Rome, 22-29 Oct. ,1

Marriage of the prince of Naples to princess Helen
of Montenegro in the Quirinal

; grand banquet,
general amnesty decreed, 24 Oct. ; review of 20,000
troops 27 Oct. ,,

Peace with Abyssinia .signed, 26 Oct., ratilled,

16 Nov. ,,

Debate in the cliamber on the colony of Er>'thre3,

30 Nov. ; victory of the govenunent on the home
policy, Q Dec. ; see Sonuilihnul, 2 Dec. 1896.

General elections; the Crispi party much reduced,
21 March, 1807

Attempt to stab the king while driving to the races
by Pietro Acciarito, fanatic (sentenced to penal
servitude for life, 29 .May), at Rome 22 April,

Commercial treaty with Abyssinia and frontier,
negotiate<l by major Nerazzini, accepted, 30 Aug.

The count of Turin clialli'iiges prince Henry of
Orleans, for libels against Italian officers, prince
Henry wounded by him in a duel, near Paris,

15 Aug.
Bank scandals, ao persons convicteil, at Conio

;

appeals Sept.
A popular demonstration in Rome against the
scheme of taxation on incomes and personal pro-
perty came into conflict with the troops, i death,

II Oct.
Di:?content allayed by a pacific circular . 15 Oct.
All procee^lings against signor Crispi stopped on

his appeal 8 Nov.
Speech of sig. Crispi desiring an impartial inquiry

with regard to his relations with the bank of
Naples, 2D;c. ; neutral commission of inqtiiry ap-

pointed, 3 Doc. 1897; no ground forinipeachment,
but censured ]>olitically in its re|>ort, 19 March ;

ailopted by the chamber {207— 7), 23 March ; sig.

Crispi resigns as deputy, 24 March ; ro-elect«"l,

17 April, 1898

Jubilee of the anniversary of the Italian constitu-
tion (1848) celebnite<l at Rome (seo Turin) 4 Mar. ,,

Sig. Felice Cavallotti, radical leader, kille<l in a
duel by sig. F. Maccola, conservative deputy,
6 March (Maccola sentenced to 13 months' im-
prisonment, 21 Oct. ; n»duce<i to 7, March, 1899) ,,

Bread riots owing to rise in prices at Bari and
' Faenza, buildings sacked and burnt by the mob,

27, 28 April ; council of minist4-rs onler remedies
' for the distresse<l, 3oApril ; further rioting, con-

flicts with tr<x)ps at Milan, Florence, Ixghom,
Pisa, Pavia, and other places, 82 killed, 3-8 May ;

I
price of biead reduced, 9 .May ; state of siege at

I Naples, 10 May
;
quiet restored, chambers pro-

i
rogued , , 14 May, ,,

I

Army fund for the families of the poorer .soldiers,

loo.ooolire by thekingand royal family, 18 May, ,,

Arbitration treaty between Italy and Argentina
23 July, ,,

;
Railway collision near Ponte Decimo, it killed,

I II Aug. ,,

New commercial treaty with France , 21 Nov. ,,

Budget statement, large deficit . . .3 Nov. ,,

Tax riot at Picerno, one death . . 27 Nov. ,,

Anglo-Italian (commercial) convention, delimiting
boundaries north of Erythrci, signed . 7 Dec. ,,

Visit of the duke and duchess of Connaught ; re-

ceived by the pope, 28 Jan., and by the king,

29 Jan. ; they leave . . . '3' •'''"• '899
Bill adopted, withdrawing the i-lira an(f 2-lire

notes, equivalent to the abolition of forced cur-

rency 31 Jan. ,,

Anti-tiscal demonstrations in N. Italy, an<l a meet-
ing at Naples 5 Feb. ,,

Financial statement, surplus 120,000/. . 8 Jtine, ,,

Festival of the Italian constitution . . 4 June, ,,

Stormy scenes and .socialist obstmction to the
public safety bill (relative to strikes, meetings,
press oft'ences), 20, 21 June ; the bill i)romulgate<l

by royal decree, 22 June ; violent scene, free

light in the chamber ; session clo.sed by royal
decree 30 June, ,,

Internal, (silk and industrial) and Volta centenary
exhibition at Como opened by the king, 20 May ;

bunit down, estimated damage 500,00c/., the
VolU I elics destroyed .... 8 July, ,,

Volta centenary conferences at Como and Milan,
June ; his statue unveiled, and a national electri-

cal congress (opened by the king and queen) held,

18-23 Sept. „

See Etirthiinales, July 1899; demon.strations in

honour of sig. Crispi, .•ige<f 80 ; see .S'lVi'/.v, 4 Oct. ,,

Destructive floods with loss of life in the prtjvince

of Halerno 7, 8 Oct ,,

Sig. Boselli's budget, 15,000,000 lire suri>lus,

1898-99 28 Nov. ,,

[
Amnesty to political offendei-s and others (see

fihnvf, May, 1889), signed . . .31 Dec. ,,

Oen. Mirri, minister of war, resigns . . 4 Jan. 1900
Growth and progress of the i»olitico-calholic move-
ment l87r>-1900

Protocol delimiting Italian and French possessions
in the Re<i Sea littoral, signe^l . , 24 Jan. ,,

See Turk'ii, 30 Jan. 1900.

Sig. Visconti \enosta, in the chamber of deputies,
avows Italy's sympathy with England in S.

Africa ; and gen. Ricciolti Garibaldi offers to
raise volunteers for England. . alxtut 10 Feb.

King Humbert fatally shot by Gaetano Bre.sci, an
anarchist, at Monza . . . .29 July,

Proclamation, rao<lerate in tone, issued by king
Victor Emmanuel III 3 Aug.

Many anarchists arrested, 31 July; 50 arrested in

Rome 7 Aug.
The king's funeral 9 Aug.
Bresci, the regicide, tried at Milan and sentenced

to life imprisonment, 29 Aug. (committe<l s\iicide,

22 May, 1901); Padre Volponi, vicar of St.

Sebastian, sentenced to 8 months' impri.sonment
for stating that regicide was .sometimes justifi-

able 29 Aug.
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Chamber grants an appanage of 40,000?. a year for
qufPH Maigherita, 218-42 . . .30 Xov.

&v^. Ifubini's budget : 200,00c?. surplus, 1899-1900,

30 Juue ; he resigns office, 21 Dec. ; succeedeil
by sig. Finali 7 Jan.

Sig. Verdi, the composer (see Opera), dies, aged 87
(bequeaths a large sum to the "Home for Indi-

gent Musicians," founded recently by liim, at
Milan, at a cost of 2o,ooo?.) . . 27 Jan.

Dockers' strike at Palermo, spreads to other
classes, riots suppressed by troops, i, 2 March,

Fatal floods at Padua, Mantua and elsewhere,
20 March,

Sig. Crispi, a great .statesman, died, aged 81, 11

Aug. ; an impressive funeral . . 14 Aug.
The king and queen open large electric works at

Vizzola 9 Oct.
Anglo-Italian agreement relating to the frontier
between Soudan and Erythrea, signed 26 Xov.

General railway strike averted by prompt action
of the governmetit, armistice, 24 Feb.-io March

;

concessions to the men granted . 8 March,
Diplomatic rupture with Switzerland, due to
excesses of the anarchist press in 1901, 10 April

;

conciliatory tone of the Swiss nat. council,

22 April,

New 3^ per cent, loan, total amount, 100,000,000
lire, reported 16 June,

The triple alliance renewed • . . 28 June,
The king visits Russia . . . 13-17 July,
Dispute with Switzerland settled through Ger-
many 30 July,

Mafia {which see) murders trial at Bologna, Paliz-
zolo, ex-deputy, TrapaTii and Foiitona, sentenced
to 30 years' imprisonment for the murder of
signori Miceli (July, 1892) and Xotobartolo (Feb.

1893), (10 months' trial) . . . 30 July,
Death of gen. Ferrero, Italian ambassador in
London, 1895-8 7 Aug.

The king visits Germany . . . 27-31 Aug.
Anniversary of the entry of Italian troops into
Rome, celebrated .... 20 Sept.

Distress in the soiith, reforms urged by baron
Sonnino 9 Nov.

Severe earthquake shock at Syracuse . 28 Dec.
Austrian ambassador otticially denounces the com-

mercial treaty between Austria-Hungaiy and
Italy, which therefore lapses 31 Dec. 1903, 29 Dec.

Court of Cas.salion in Rome quashes sentence passed
upon Palizzolo, for the murder of signori Miceli
anil Notolxirtolo, by the assize court of Bologna

;

orders a new trial in Florence . . end Jan. 1

Budget, 1903-4, for Eritrea pre-cnted to Chamber
of Deputies ; revenue, 9,600,000 lire (7,0.0,000 lire

subsidies from the state); expenditure, 9,000,003
lire early Feb.

Papal jubilee, 25th anniversary of the elevation
of pope Leo XIII. to the pon'tilicate, celebrated
in the Vatican, 70,003 persons present, many
gifts yjresented, iiicluding a papal tiara of gold
offered by cardinal Respighi in the name of all
catholics in the world .... 20 Feb.

25th anniversary of pope's coronation held at St.
Peter's, 70,000 people present . . .3 Mar.

Imports for 1902, 1,774,240,561 lire; exports,
1,472,408,198 lire, increase over 1901 of 55,751,973
lire and 97,950,308 lire respectively, early March,

Strike of students in secondarj- schools in all parts
of Italy in consecpience of circular issueil by
Signor Nasi, minister of education, March i,

making new regulations for the final examina-
tions mill March,

Bill for construction of a powerful radiogra])hic
station on the Marconi system for conmnniica-
tion between Italy and Argentina approve<l by
the Senate end March,

International congress of agriculture opened at
Rome, king and queen present . . 13 April,

First stone of the new Camimnile at Venice laid

25 April,

Visit of king Edward VII. to Italy : Naples, 23
April ; Rome, 27 April, enthusiastic greeting

;

visits Pantheon, the Coliseum and the Forum,
2S April; present at review of 21,000 troops;
visits pope at the Vatican, 29 April ; leaves
Rome 30 April,

1900
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German emperor visits Rome, meets with hearty
reception 2 May,

Army estimates passed, 125-88 . . 23 May,
Illness of the pope rejiorted . . . 3 July,
Death of pope Leo XIII 20 July,
Cardinal Sarto elected pope ; takes the title of

Pius X 4 Aug.
Coronation of Pius X. in St. Peter's . . 9 Aug.
Earthquake shocks at Naples, Catania, and
Syracuse it Aug.

Violent hurricane over the Venetian provinces,
much injury to crops, and great damage done at
Vincenza 13 Sept.

King and queen visit Paris . . 14-19 Oct.
Visit of king and queen to England . 17-21 Nov.
Vote of confidence in the government ijrogramme
passed in the chamber, 284-117 . . 3 Dec.

Budget : estimated surplus for 1903, over 6,000,000
lira 9 Dec.

Death of signor Zananlelli, ex-premier . 26 Dec.
Library of the university of Turin burnt . 26 Jan. ;

Anglo-Italian arbitration treaty signed at Rome,
I Feb.

King by royal decree adds to the number of the
senate by creating 28 new senators,

early March,
Serious accident to the duke of Aosta, heir-

apparent, while riding ... 17 March,
German emperor visits Naples ; entertains the
king of Italy on board the HohemoUern, kaiser
pays a return visit on the Italian cruiser Agordat,

26 March,
King visits Siena and inaugurates an exhibition of
ancient art 17 April,

Supposed site of the monument, commemorating
the self-sacrifice of Curtius in the Forum at
Rome, referred to by ancient authois as the
Lacus Curtius, discovered by commendatore
Boni, platlonn 30 ft. by 20 ft. uncovered,

19 April,

M. Loubet, president of the French republic,

accompanied by M. Delcasse, premier, arrives

at Rome; met by the king they receive an
enthusia-stic welcome on their way to the
Quirinal 24 April,

State dinner given by the king in honour of

M. Loubet, both of whom in their speeches
express their .satisfaction at the cordial relation

which exists between the two countries,

25 April,

Grand military review, 26 April ; banquet at the
French emba.ssy, 27 April ; naval review at

Naples, 28 April ; departure of M. Loubet,
29 April,

Pope formally protests against the action of the
president of the French republic, as head of a

Catholic state, in visiting the king of Itiily and
thus recognising the i)0wer that had deprived

him of the jjapal dominions (see Froniy), 4 May,
Chamber of deputies reassembles ; after di.scu.ssion

resolves to refer the reports and documents of

the committee of inquiry into signor Nasi's

administration of the ministry of public instnic-

tion, to be dealt with by the judicial authorities,

with power to proceed against the ex-mini.ster,

7 May,
Serious agrarian riots at Cerignola, Apulia, collision

with troops, 2 rioters killed, many wounded,
16 May,

Cartlinal Svampa pays a visit of homage to the

king at Bologna 28 May,
Chamljer, by a large majority, approve the pro-

gramme of public works for the next 4 years

Iiresented by the minister, signor Tedesco ; it

includes the construction of a railway from
Cuneo to Nice, and a new direct line between
Rome and Naples .... 11 June,

-Vim. Domville received in audience by king

Emmanuel at Rome, and thanks the king for

the cordial reception the British squadron had
everywhere met in Italy, 17 June; 50 Roman
Catholic sailors and 3 officers received by the

pope, 17 June ; a larger number received by the

pope, 18 June; gala performance given at the

Trajano theatre, at Civitavecchia, in honour of

the British fleet .... 18 June,
,

The king unveils at Rome the statue presented to

the city by the German emperor . 23 June,
,
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Ceremony of trnnsferring the onftin of kinK Hum-
bert from its teini.oniry toiiih to its lliiiil n-stinn-
place in the ni>\v inunnnieiit in the Pantheon
|ierfonne«l in thi< i>n's«'nce of king Emmanuel,

34 June, 1904

Chamber of deputies disperses for simimer vaca-
tion after passiti;; a bill for the tlnanc-ial relief

and n"fonn of the municipalities of Rome ami
Naples; a bill for the water supply of Apulia,
and eives its consent to the government for the
conclusion of commercial treaties with Austria
and Switzerland 2 .July, „

5laj. Ercolessi and his wife arrested at Messina on
the charge of having sold documents containing
mjlitarj' secrets to a foreign govt. . 5 July, ,,

New commercial tiejity between Italy and Switzer-
land, signed at Home . . . 13 July, ,,

ThinI trial of signor I'alizzolo and others for com-
{)licity in the nmnler of commendatore NoUir-
wrtolo in Sicily ten years previously conclu<les
at Florence with thejiciiiiittal of all the accused ;

trial lasted 10 months ; special interest attache<l

to the case as one of the most important trials

in Italy for many years, owing to the alleged
interference of tlieMatIa {irhidi ser) with the
course of .justice .... 23 July, ,,

Osserviitorr liiiinf'nn publishes a letter fromcanlinal
Mcrrj- del Val, pajKil secretary of state, dissolving
tlie general iiernianeiit committee of the associa-
tion known as " The Work of the Itjdian Catholic
Congi-esses and Committees" on account of ilis-

cord and want of unison . . . 20 July, ,,

Wireless telegrajdiic communication established
between Hari, on the coast of Itjily, and Antivari,
on the coast of Montenegro, inaugurated, 3 Aug. ,,

Cyclone at SoiTento causes much damage to
buildings, including the hotel Tramontano,
3 deaths 23 Aug. „

Miners at Buggernu, Sardinia, to the number of

2,500 go out on .strike in consequence of a dis-

pute respecting the liours of labour; conflict
with troops called out to maintain order, 3
miners killed and several wounded, 7 soldiers
in.jured ejirly Sept. „

Birth of Humbert, jirince of Piedmont, heir to the
throne 15 Sept. ,,

Congress of free thought opened at Rome, about
4,000 members present (.see ItatwiHilhm), 20 Sept. „

General strike riots, due chiefly to the instigation

of the Socialist
I arty, tiike place in Italy during

Sept.
;
general strike attemi)te<i throughout the

countrj- : troops called out at Genoa ; serious
dijiturbances at Venice, Turin and Milan; reign
of terror at Milan, the Labour Exchange ])re-

vents the issue of all newspapers except its own
organ; reaction against the sociali.sts, work
generally resume<l .... 21 Sept. ,,

First Imllot in the general election; loss of socialist

seats in the centres of Milan, Turin and Genoa
;

294 ministerialists, 46 members of the constitu-
tional opposition, 27 nidicals, 25 socialists, 16

republicans retunn-*! ; 77 elections undecide<l, as
against 39 the jirevious genend election, 6 Nov. ,,

Second ballot; defeat of the extreme left, which
secures only 17 out of 56 contested seats; 8
radical, 5 republican, and 4 socialist seats
gained ; socialists in new parliatnent uumiImt 30,
as against 33 i/i the last; i|efeat«l in all three
colleges for which they st<KXl at Florence;
extreme left number 91 (including the socialists),

losing 16 seats 13 Nov. ,,

New parliament ojiened l)y the king; refers to its

being the first parliament elected during his
reign ; exfiresses his strong faith in liberty, by
which alone the problems arising from the new
aspirations and new iiiovements of social forces
among all i»'op|es of to-<lay coidil !>»• solved

;

his government would continue the policy of
"ample lilierty within the strongly-defended
limits of the law " ; signor Macora, the minis-
terial candidate, electe<l president of the chamber
by 292 votes ..... 30 Nov. ,,

Baptism of the prince of Pieflmont at the Quirinal

;

prince Arthur ofConnanght present representing
king Edward VII. .... 4 Dec. ,,

Duke of Connanght visits the pope at the Vatican,

7 IJPC. ,,

Financial statement in the chaml>er by Hignor
Luzzatti, minist<T of the treasury; excess of
revenue over the efleclive expeniliture exceeded
58,500,000 lire (2.340,000/.); budgets for 1904-5,
ami 1905-6 gave a cerl;iinty of a suri>lus of up-
wanls of 10,000,000 lire (400,000/. X Statement
made respei-ting the projectetl acquisition of
railways by the .stiite; estimated cost to the state
of liqui<lation with the companies 20,000,000/.,

with a further sum of 2o,o9o,oix>/. for expenditure
during the next 10 years in iniiiroving the lines

ami railway stock .... 9 Dec. 1904

Statue of signor Crisj)i \mveiled at Palermo, and
his iKxly brought from its tempoiary resting-

place in the cemetery of the Capuchins and
placed in the Pantheon of San Donieaico, 12 Jan. 1905

Signr)ri Luzzatto, ( )rettice and Manmgoni. engineers,

the last int<Teste<l with the case of the HasilicA

of St. Mark, present a project for new docks in

Venice, to have a frtmtage of si miles, at an
estimated cost of 1,000,000/. . . 23 Jan. ,,

Signor Tittoni, minister for foreign affairs, lays

before the chamtier bill for the reorganisation of
Italian Southern Somaliland. Among other
things, measure ai)proves the cession to Italy on
lease by Great Britain of a strip of territory on
the Kisniayu roiidstead, Italy to have the right
to land troops on the.concession by notifying the
fact to local British authorities, but must obtain
the consent of the British government for land-

ing of any large liody of troops intended for an
expedition. Meeting of rejiresentatives of rail-

way empldjie.i lieM in Home adopt a policy of
obstniction as a protest against the government
railway bills 25 Feb. ,,

.Members of the Giolitti ministry resign, signor

Fortis re(|uested to form a new cabinet ; king,

by royal decree, creates 43 new senators,

4 March, ,,

Signor Pestalozza, lUilian dii)lomatic agent, arrives

at Aden, having concludefl at Illig an agreement
with the mullah, stipulating for genenil pejice,

which the mullah promises to observe towards
Iwth Itidy and Great Britain ; the mullah to re-

side in a territory alre.idy belonging to the
Italian protectorate, and assigned to him by the
agi-eement ; the mullah places himself under the
Italian protectorate, and recognises the right of
the Italian government to appoint a resident

;

free conmierce, except trattic in arms and slaves,

in the territory of the mullah mid March, ,,

Signor Fortis having renounced the formation of a
new cabinet, signor Tittoni is sent for by the
king, and entnisted with the charge of presiding
over an interim ministry comi)Osed (with the ex-

ception of signor Giolitti) of members of the late

cabinet. Vote of contidenee in the new ministry
rejected in the chaml)er by 281 votes to 160;
sec(jnd motion approving the government [iro-

gramme announced before the last general elec-

tion carried by 273 votes to 98 . 24 March, ,,

.Signor Tittoni announces his resignation. New
cabinet constituted with signor Fortis as premier
and minister of the interior and signor Tittoni as

foreign minister; all new ministei-s belong to the
left 25 March, ,,

Meeting of the German emperor and king of Italy

at Naples 6 April, ,,

H;iilway strike iiroclaimed by delegates of the rail-

way associations after interview with signor
Fenaris, owing to dissatisfaction of railway
emplni/is with article 17 of the new V)ill, which
oidains that all cmployrs of railways (private as
well as stJite), whatever their rank or nature of
their employment, are to be considered as "public
otticials," and regards them as having resigned if

they leave work or interfere with the regular

working of the service, thus curtailing the right

of ('wj)/ii.i/''» to strike .... 15 April, ,,

Riot at Foggia in connection with the railway

strike; collision between troops and the strikers,

4 persons killed, 10 wounded . . 17 April, ,,

Railway liill for the state requisition and manage-
ment of the lUilian railways passes lirst reading
in chamber of deputies by 306 votes to 34;
minority chiefly socialists . . ,18 April, „
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Chamber of deputies, by 289 votes to 45, pass the

government bill for the working of railways by
the state, inchniing clavise 17 ; senate gives its

final sanction to the bill . . .20 April,

Strike formally declared at an end, 21 April ; rail-

way traffic resumed . . . .22 April,

Sixth international art exhibition opened at Venice,
26 April,

Important meeting in Venice between signor Tittoni
and count Goluchowski . . • ag April,

HoheneMern, with emperor and German imperial

family on boaifl, arrives at Bari, 28 April : arrives

at Venice, 2 May ; imperial family visit the in-

ternational exhibition, emperor entertains large

number of Venetian officials and residents on
board the Hohenzollern, 3 May ; emperor and
empress leave Venice on their homewardjourney,

4 ^Ia.V.

International congi-ess on agriculture at general

meeting concluiles its labours . . 6 June,
Debate on the navy bill : signor Fortis, premier,
asks for the acceptance of the naval programme
as a proof of confidence in the government ; an
order of the day in these terms passed by 272
votes to 85 17 June,

Chamber, by 190 votes to 48, disapproves of tlie

bill for increasing the expenditure on the navy,
21 June,

Encyclical letter addressed by the pope to the
Italian bishops deals with the action of Roman
Catholics who are Christian socialists and demo-
crats (see i'ope), published . . -24 June,

Military estimates for 1905-6, including an addi-
tion of 11,000,000 lire (440,000?.) to the consoli-

dated budget, making the whole expenditure
about iij millions for the year, passed by the
chamber . . . . . .28 June,

Excessive heat in all parts of Italy ; temperature
in Rome over 104" Fahr., the highest by 3°

during the 74 years since a record has Ijeen kept

;

numerous cases of sunstroke and suicide,

3. 4 J"iy>

House known as the " House of Juliet " at Verona,
bought by the commerce of the town, to be pre-

served as public property ... 8 July,
Pope addresses a letter to the leaders of the Roman

Catholic party of social action, expressing regret

that his fomier encyclical letters had been mis-
interpreted 5 Aug.

Earthiiuake in Calabria (see Enrthiwrkes).
King gives 100.000 lire (4,000/.) for distribution

among the sufferers from the earthcpiake in Cala-

bria, 9 Sept. ; visits the victims of the earthquake
at Monteieone 11 Sej)!.

Sharp shock again felt at Monteieone . 11 Sei)t.

Further shocks of earthquake, damage done in the
provinces of Catanzaro and Cosenza . 18 Sejjt.

German emperor sends to signor Tittoni, ininister

for foreign affairs, 10,000 lire on behalf of the
victims of the Calabrian earthquake, reported,

20 Sejit.

King lays the first stone of a new dock at Genoa.
29 Oct.

Budget for 1904-5 presented, showing a sur|ilus for

the year of 3,000,000/. ; estimated surplus for

financial year 1905-6, nearly 2,000,000/. 10 Dec.
Government defeated by 277 votes to 124 on the
commercial luo'lns viveii'li with Spain 16 Dec.

Signor Fortis, ])reniier, and cabinet resign 18 Dec.
Marquis Visconti Venosta nominated first delegate
at the Algeciras conference . . 4 Jan.

New commercial treaty with Bulgaria, taking the
place of the provisional agreement of 1887, signed
at Sofia mid. Jan.

Japanese legation in Rome raised to the rank of
embassy 19 Jan.

Parliament re-assembles, 30 Jan. ; <lefeat of the
ministry by 221 votes to -.88, i Feb. ; resignation
of signor Fortis 2 Feb.

New ministry formed ; baron Sonnino premier and
mini.ster of the interior ... 8 Feb.

Signor Tittoni. ex-minister for foreign affairs,

appointed ambassador to Gt. Britain . 6 March,
Postal union congress, inaugurated in Rome by the
king and queen 9 April,

Eruption of Mt. Vesuvius. mes.s,ige of sympathy
from king Edward VI I. to king Victor Emmanuel

;

1906

collapse of the roof of the church of San Guiseppe,
in which a number of persons had taken refuge,
105 killed, 9 April . . . 7-10 April, 1906

Italian derby ; 24,000 lire, given by the king, won
by Cresco 19 April, ,,

King Edward VII. and queen Alexandra visit
Vesuvius 27 April, ,,

International exhibition at Milan inaugurated by
the king and queen . . . .29 April, ,,

Labour riot in connection with the cotton weavers
of Turin ; conflict with the police ; 9 rioters
seriously wounded ; collision between police and
soldiers and a riotous mob at Bologna . 7 May, ,,

General labour strike in Rome ; strikes also in
Milan, Verona, Parma, Ancona, Leghorn, and
other large towns ; serious disorders reported at
Bologna ....... 10 May, „

Fatal riots in Sardinia against dues levied in the
Cagliani market n May, ,,

24 of the 28 socialist deputies tender their resig-

nation to the chamber . . . .13 May, ,,

Resignation of the Sonnino ministry . r8 May, ,,

Simplon tunnel ox^ened by the king and the presi-
dent of the Swiss confederation . . ig May, ,,

New ministry officially announced ; signor Giolitti

premier and minister of the interior . 30 May, ,,

Lord mayor of London lunches with the king and
queen at the Quirinal .... 8 June, ,,

Government bill for the conversion of the con-
solidated debt from 4 to 3J per cent., passed,

4 July, ,,

An Italian emigrant ship, the Sirio, from Genoa
went ashore on the Spanish coast near Cartagena,
and soon afterwards sank ; 219 people lost, 4 Aug. ,,

Marquis di San Giuliano appointed Italian ambassa-
dor to Gt. Britain 29 Aug. ,,

Death of signor Guiseppe Giacosa, well-known
dramatist 2 Sept. ,,

Accident to an express train near Piacenza, 5 per-
sons killed and 55 injured ... 6 Oct. ,,

Socialist congress opened in Rome . . 7 Oct. ,,

The finance minister, speaking at Catania, stated
that the budget for 1905-6 would show a surplus
of not less than 2,500,000/. ... 8 Nov. ,,

Signor Tittoni, in an important speech in the
chamber, said that the maintfuance of the Triple
Alliance, and of friendshi]) with France and Gt.
Britain was the keynote of Italian policy, 18 Dec. ,,

Resignation of Signor Massimini, minister of
Finance, announced.... 17 Ajiril, 1907

Meeting between king Edward, (pieen Alexandra,
and king Victor Emmanuel at Gaeta 18 April, ,,

Selior Lacava appointed minister of finance,

19 April, ,,

Violent eruption of Stromboli . . 27 April, ,,

King Edward leaves Naples on completion of his

Italian visit 30 April, ,,

Stromboli and Etna both active ; violent eruptions
take place 11 May, ,,

Balloon accident at a military review; captain
Ulivelli killed I June, „

Conuneiuoration of the centenary of Garibaldi's
birth begun i July, ,,

Arrest of signor Nasi in Rome . " 15 July, ,,

.Vrbitration treaty signed at the Hague with
Argentina 18 Sept. ,,

Arbitration treaty with Mexico signed at the
Hague . . 16 Oct. ,,

Earthquake in Calabria ; 186 persons killed and 85
injured 23 Oct. ,,

Explosion at the Rome stock exchange ; the
building completely WTOcked and more than 20
persons injured 31 Dec. ,,

Serious railway accident near Milan
; 7 persons

killed and 24 injured . - . 20 Jan. 190S
.Signor Nasi found guilty and sent-enced to 11

months' imprisonment, and delKvrred from
holding any public office for 4J yejira, 24 Feb. ,,

Meeting between king Victor Emmanuel and the
German emperor at Venice . . 25 Mar. ,,

The German emperor and empress leave for Syra-
cuse 30 Mar. ,,

Riot in Rome in connection with a funeral pro-

cession ; the police, being hard pressed, fire on
the crowd; 3 persons killed and 18 wounded, and
about 30 policemen wounded . . 2 April, ,,

A general strike proclaimed . . 2-4 April, ,,
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Navy e8tinmt«8 for 1908-9 anioiiiit to 6,093,000^,

more tlmii half ft million over tin- nmouiit sauc-

tioiK'd by tlie I:i\v of 1905 ; it is i)r()i»t).sf(i to lay

down two new liattleslii]is of tin- Urciiclnounl't

tyjie. Tiinrs 7 Ajiril, 1908

Visit of l^iiKf Uijlow to lloliu' . . 12 April, „
I'riiii-i- UUlow visits tin? Pop- ami i-xi-liaiigi's vi.sit-s

with cardinal Mi-rry di'l Nal . . 15 April, ,,

Women's conjfriss, the first held iu Italy, opimed
in Konie 23 April, ,,

Wanton attack by hooligans on some of the stu-

dents of the Scots collejie . . 23 April, „
Death of the maniiiis I'rinetti, formerly minister

for foreign atliiirs. />. 1848 . . 9 June, ,,

Death of the marquis di Hudini, eminent Italian

statesman, li. 1830 .... 7 Au;;. „
Death of M. Munivietf, Russian ambassador to the

Quirinal, b. 1850 .... 14 O*''"- ..

Terrible eartlniuake in Calabria and Sicily ; most
of the coast towns on Iwitli sides of the straits of

Messina wliolly or iKirtially destroyed; Messina

itself, which siilfered not only from the shocks on

land, btit also from an earthc(nake wave, entirely

ruined ; the whole .shape of the ca-ist-line at that

jjoint alteriMl; a rou^h estim.-ite i)laces the number
of lives lost at 75,occ, and the (h-strnction of

property enormoiis, 28 Dec. ; destruction of

Ke^'gio,"reporte<l 30 Dee. ; number of lives lost

estimated at 200,000 up to . . 31 Dec. ,,

Another severe shock, which demolished a number
of walls still stjindinjiat Messina, occurred 30 Jan. 1909

Murder of lieut. Petrosino, who had been instru-

mental in the exposure of the " Black Hand "

criminal association . . . 12 Maixdi, ,,

King Edward and <i\ieen Alexandra arrive at (ionoa

17 April, ,,

King Edward and queen Alexandra in Sicily ; motor
tour round mount Etna . . .26 April, ,,

Mr. Wilbur Wright concludes his experiments at

Centocelle with his aeroplane . . 27 April, ,,

Meeting between king EdwanI, <;iieen Alexandra
and the Italian sovereigns at Haia . 29 April, ,,

King Edward and the royal party at Palernio,

27 April ; in Naples, 30 April ; at Pompeii, 3 May ;

leave Itily S May „
Meeting between the Itilian sovereigns and the

German emperor and empress at Brindisi, 12 May, ,,

The Tsar arrives at Racconigi on a visit to king

Victor Emmanuel 23 Oct. „
Death of signor Kortis, ex-premier, h. 1842, 4 Dec. „

Passanante, the anarchist who attempted the life of

king Humbert in 187S, and was sentenced to
imprisonment for life, died in the criminal

lunatic asylum, Florentino . . 14 Feb. 1910

Visit of Herr von Bethmann Hollweg, the
German Chancellor, reception at the Quirinal,

22 March, ,,

Signor Luzzatti forms a new ministry 30 March, ,,

The Garibaldi .iubilee— the monument to Liberty,

erected at Palermo, in commemonition of the
annexation of the two Sicilies to the kingdom of

Italy in i860, unveiled ... 27 May „

Earthquake shock in the province of Avellino,

east of Naples ; several houses fell, and 40 people
were killed in the town of Calitri . 7 June, ,,

KISOS OF ITALV.

476. Odoacer, king of the Henili, invades Italy, and
becomes king, conquered ainl slain by

493. Theodoric, king of the Ostrnijuths, an able iirincc.

He put to death the jihilosoidiers Boetliius and
Symmachus, fal.sely accused, alwut 525.

526. Athalaric, his grandson, dies of the plague.

534. Theodatus elected ; assassinated.

536. Vitiges elected.

540. Theodebald (HildibaM) elected ; assassinated.

541. Totila, or Badiula, a great prince ; killed in battle

against the imi>erial anny under Narses.

552. Theias falls in battle.

Italy subject to the eastem emj'ire till

568. Alboiu, king of the Lomlmrds, with a huge mixed
army, conquers Itily ; jioisoned by his wife

Rosamond, for comjielling her to drink wine out
of a cuj) fonned of her father's skull.

S73-

575-

591-

6.5.

625.

636.

651.

653-
661.

662.

671.

M6.
700.

701.

749-

756.

781.

812.

820.

87s.

877.

879-

921.

926.

945-

950.

IVORY.

Cleoph : assassinated.

Autharis ; jtoisoncd.

Agilul|>h.

Adaloald
;
jioisoned.

Arioald.

Rotharis ; married the widow of Arioald ;
pub-

lished a e(Hle of law.s.

Ro<liinhl (son): assassinateiL

AriluTt I. (uncle)

Bertharit and GixleVcit (sons); dethroned by
Grinioalil, duke cf Bene»-euto.

Bertharit re-established.

C'unibert (son).

LuittK'rt . dethroned by
RagimlK-rt
Aribert II. (son).

Ansprand elected.

Luitprand (son), a great prince, and a f.ivourite ot'

the church.
liildelinind (nejOiew) ; dejioscd.

Rachis, duke of Friuli, elected ; became a moi.k.

Astolph (brother).

Desiilerius (Didier), quarrelled with the poje
Adrian, who invited Charlemagne into Itily. by
whom Desiderius was dejiosed, and an end put
to the Lombard kingdom.

Pepin or Carloman (son of Charlemagne).
Bernard.
Lothaire (son of Louis le D^jonnaire).

EMPERORS.

Charles the Bald.
Carloman.
Charles the Fat
Berenger I

,, and Guy.

,, and Lamliert.

,, and Rudolph of Burgundy.
Hugh of Provence.
Lothaire II.

Berenger II. and Adalljert his son : deposed in 961
by the emperor Otho the Great, who added Italy

to the German empire.

MODERN KINGS OV ITALV.

1805. Naiioleon I. ]>ioclaimed king of Italy, 18 March ;

Clowned at Milan, 26 May ; abdicated, 1814.

1861. Victor-Emmanuel II. (of Sai-dinia.iWi ic/i scf), born

14 March, 1S20 ; declared king of Italy by the
parliament, 17 March, 1861 ; died 9 Jan. 1878.

1878. Humbert (son), bom 14 March, 1844; manied his

co\isiii Margherita (born 20 Nov. 1851), 22 April,

1868 ; a.s.sii.ssiuated, 29 July, 1900.

1900. Victor- Emmanuel (son), prince of Naples, born
II Nov. 1869; niarriod, Helen, princess of
Montenegro, 24 Oct. 1896; Yolanda Margherita,

born I .Iiiiie, 1901 ; Mafalda, born 19 Nov. 1902 ;

Hunibeit, Prince of Piedmont, heir to the throne,

born 15 Sept. 1904.

ITHACA, kingdom of Ulysses, see Jouia>i

Itles. It was explored by Dr. Schliemann, in 1878 ;

few discoveries being made.

ITIXERARIES. The Roman Itinerarium
was a table of the stages between important places.

The "Itineraria Antonini," embracing the whole
lloman empire, usuallj' ascribed to the emperor
AureliuB Antonius, and his successors, a.d. 138-180,

was probably based upon the survey made by order

of Julius Cajsar, 44 B.C. The "Itinerarium
llierosolyiiiitauum" was drawn up for the use of

the pilgrims about a.d. 333.

IVORY was brought to Solomon from Tarshish,

about 992 31. c. (i Kiiiffsx. 22). The colossal statues

of Jupiter, Minerva, A:c., by Phidias, were fonned
of ivory and gold, 444 B.C. Ivory tusk, 7 feet long,

sent by the Zulu king Cetywayo to lord Chelms-
ford, as a token of peace, summer, 1879. CelluloiJ,

an imitation of ivory, tortoiseshell, etc., composed
of guncotton and camphor, is used for the manu-
facture of buttons, billiard balls, and various

ornaments ; it is inflammable at low temperatures.
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IVORY COAST, W. Africa, a French colony
constituted 17 March, 1S93. M. Binger, governor.
Successful expedition to Indenia, hostile villages

burnt, reported, 29 March, 1894.

Grand Bassam destroyed by an explosion of gun-
powder caused by a fire at a factory, several per-
sons injured .... about i Feb. 1897

Massacre of a French force under major Caudrelier
in the Lobi region by Samory's troops (Sofas)

20 Aug. ,,

Punitive expedition against the Bourbouris for the
murder of Mr. Bade and M. Levras, Aug. ; severe
lighting, towns destroyed, French loss heavy,

they retire to Dabon, Nov. iSoS ; epidemic of
fever at Grand Gassam, May-Sept. 1899; severe
fighting with the Tepos Marsh ; Grabo occupied,
natives submit June, 1899

The Hostains-d'Ollone mission left Bereby, 14 Feb.
1899 ; reached Bey la (route opened to the Sudan),

14 Dec. ,,

Yellow fever outbreak at Grand Bassam,
July-mid Sept. 1902

IVRY (near Evreux, N.W. France). Here
Henry IV. totally defeated the due de Mayenne,
and the League army, 14 March, 1590.
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J.

JAMAICA^

J was distinguished from I by tlic l)ut<'li scholars
of the lOth ceJiturv, and introdn'ced into tin- alphabet
by Giles Ueys, printer, of Paris, 1550. Dufresnoi/.

JACOBIXS, ii name given to the Dominicans
in France, because tbeir first convent was the
hospital of the pil-rriins of St. James (,)ac()l)Ms),

at Paris, at the request of i)0[)e Honorius III.

(i2t6-27). The Jacobin club (tirst called "club
Breton ") consi.sted of about forty gentlemen
and men of letters, who met in the hall of the

Jacobin friars, at Paris, in Oct. 17X9, to discuss

political and other questions. Similar .societies

were instituted in all tlie principal towns of the

kingdom. The club was closed II Nov. 1794.

JACOBITES, a Christian sect, so called from
Jacob ISaradanis, a Syrian, about 541; see Euty-
ehians.—T\w partisans of James II. (Latin,

Jacobus II.) were so named after his expulsion from
England in 1688-9.

A seiitiiueiital revival of Jacobitisin appeared in Eng-
land in 1891, the " White Rose League" having been
formed. The nianiuis de Ruvigiiy and other mpiiibers

of the " Legitimist Jacobite League" were stopped in

their attempt to place a large tloral wreath on llie

tomb of Marv. queen of .Scots, in Westminster Abbey,
8 Feb. i3g2.

JACOBUS, a gold coin, so called from king
James I. of England, in whose reign it was struck,

1603-25.

JACQUARD LOOM, for figured fabrics, in-

vented by Joseph Marie Jacquard, of Lyons, and
patented '23 Dec. 1801.

JACQUERIE, a term applied to bands of

revolted peasants (headed by one Caillot, called

Jacques Bonhomnie), who ravaged France during

the captivity of king John in 1358, and were quelled

with much bloodshed. Similar insurrections oc-

curred in German}'. One was termed the liuudsc/iu/i,

from the large shoe especially worn by peasants, in

I ;02 ; and another termed the Bund (or league) of

the Poor Conrad, 1514 and 1524, which also cost

about 100,000 lives, and led to the insurrection of

the anabaptists.

JAFFA, a seaport of Syria, celebrated in scrip-

ture as Joppa, whence Jonah embarked (about 8O2

B.C.), and where Peter raised Tabitha from the dead

(a.D. 38) ; in mythology the place whence Perseus

delivered Andromeda. Jafl'a was taken by the

caliph Omar, in 636; bv the Crusaders, 1099; by

Saladin, 1193; byLouisli., 1252; andby]3onaparte,
- March, 1799 ; the French were driven out by the

British in June the same year. Here, according to

sir Robert Wilson, were massacred 3800 prisoners

by Bonaparte ; but this is doubted. Jafl'a suft'ered

by an earthquake in Jan. 1837, when it is said that

13,000 persons were killed.

JAGELLOXS , a dj-nasty which at times reigned

over Lithuania, Poland, Hungary, and Bohemia,

beginning with Jagellon, duke of Lithuania

(husband of Hedwig. daughter of Louis of Hungary,

1384), who became king of Poland as Ladislas HI.
or V. in 1 399, and ending with Sigisraund II., who
died in 1572.

JAIXS, see Jcijiies.

JAMAICA, a W. ludia island, discovered by
Columbus, 3 May, 1494, and named St. Jago. Its

:ibori;,Mnal name was Xaymaca, or " land of wood
and water." It was con()uered Irom the Spaniards
l)y admiral Penn, with land forces commanded by

\'enables, 3 .May, l()5 v '"'t' settled soon after. Poini-

lation in 1861, I3,8i<) whites; 81,074 coloured
;

356.374 blacks; in 1881, 585,582; in 1910 (est.),

850,215. llevenue, 1890 i, 764,045/.; 1893 4,
X<>3,()44/. ; <xpenditure, i8<}0-l, 510,058/. ; 1893 4,

800,418/.; revenue, liK)0-I, 760,187/.; expenditure,
763,.S69/.

; revenue, i()0V4, 926,164/.; expenditure,

822,876/; revenue, l<)o8, 1,075,390/.; expendituri',

1,0^)1,496/. ; imports, 2,426,335/, ; exports,

2,268,253/.; public debt, 3,776,617/! The govern-
ment of Jamaica includes Turk's and Caicos islands.

.\ti awful earthquake here . . 7 June,
Tlie Marooii.s (runaway slaves) permitted to settle

in tlie north of the island
Desolating hurricanes in . . 1722, '734i &
In June, 1795, the Maroons rose against the English,
and were not quelled till .... March,

Many transiiorted to Sierra Leone ....
.Slave trade abolished i May,
Tremendous hurricane, by which the whole island
was deluged, hundreds of houses washed away,
vessels wrecked, and 1000 persons drowned, Oct.

Bisho|inc ostaldislied ...
Insuricition of the negro slaves ; numerous jdanta-

tions Imnit; the governor, lord Belniore, declared
martial law 22 Dec.

Emancijiation of the slaves . . . i Aug.
About 50,000 die of cholera in

In May, 1853, the dissension between the colonial

If^'islature and sir Charles Grey, the governor,
oica.sioned his recall ; his successor, sir H. Darkly,
arri\cd Oct

Bishopric of Kingston established . . . .

Negro insurrection begins at Morant-bay, by resist-

iiii,' the lajiture of a negro criminal, 7 Oct ; the
cniirl house tired on ; baron Ketelholdt, rev. V.

Hi rsihcll, and others cruelly nuwdered, ami many
Wounded . . . . . . .11 Oct.

Reliellion sjireads, and many atrocities are coin-

niitti-d ; it is suppressed by the energy of the
governor, the niilitarj' and naval officers, volun-
teers, the Maroons, and loyal negroes, 13-24 Oct.

George Wni. Gordon, a coloured memlier of the
legislature, convicted of encouraging the rebel-

lion, 21 Oct. ; executed . . . .23 Oct.
Paul Bogle executeil 24 Oct.

Numerous executions .... Oct. k, Nov.
Sir Henry Storks sununoned from Malta, and sent

to Jamaica, with Messrs. KussellGurney and John
B. Manic, as conmiissioners, to inquire respecting
the disturbances, and the measures taken in sup-
lires.iing them . . . .11 Dec. et seq

Governor Eyre temporarily suspended ; sir Henry
Storks arrives in Jamaica . . . . 6 Jan.

The legislative assembly of Jamaica dissolves itself,

and abrogates the constitution (which had existed

200 years) . . . . . 17 Jan.

i()ool. subscribed ac Jamaica for defence of gov.

Eyre Feb.

Commission opened 23 Jan. ; closed . 21 March,
They receive evidence of the existence of widely

spread discontent during 1865; they reported that

439 persons had suffered by martial law ; that alwut
1000 dwellings had l)een bunit ; that about 600
(many women) had been flogged ; that they con-

sidered the i)unishments intlieted excessive, the
executions unnecessarily frequent, the burning
tlie houses wanton ; and that they saw no proof
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of Gordon's complicity in the outbreak, or in

an organised conspiracy against government,
9 April, 1866

The " Jamaica Goveniraent act " passed in England
23 March, ,,

SirJ. P. Grant gazetted governor in room of governor
Eyre 16 July, ,,

A " Jamaica Committee," J. S. Mill, chairman, pro-
pose prosecution of governor Eyre . . 27 July, ,,

He arrives at Southampton, 12 Aug. ; welcomed by
a bancjuet 21 Aug. ,,

A comiuilLee for his defence formed . . Sept. „
Tlie governor, sir J. P. Grant, promulgates the new

constitution ; opening of the legislative council
(consisting of the governor and six members),

16 Oct. „
G. D. Ramsay, accused of murder, discharged by
grand jury 18 Oct. „

Warrants issued against gov. Eyre, col. Nelson, and
lieut. Brand, Feb. ; the grand jury discharges
the bills against Eyre, 29 March, ami the others,

II April, 1S67
A bill of indictment for misdemeanour against
governor Eyre brought in, 15 May ; discharged by
grand jurj'...... 2 June, 1868

Chief-justi('e Cockbum disclaimed agreement with
part ofjustice Ulackburn's charge on the occasion

;

an ahnost unexamj lied case .
".

. 8 June, ,,

Trial of Phillips v. Eyre (for beating and imprison-
ment during the rebellion of 1866) ; Eyre pleaded
act of indenmity ; verdict for defendant 29 Jan. 1869

Episcopal church disestablished . . . 31 Dec. ,,

Ajipeals in England for its support . . July, 1870
Legal expenses of Mr. Eyre ordered to be paid, after

discussion in the commons . . .8 July, 1872
Many estates in Jamaica offered for sale in the
London papers July, ,,

Rtturning prosperity reported . . . May, 1873
Uestnictive fire at Port Antonio . . 18 Oct. 1883
Introduction of representative government pro-

po.scd ; Sir Henry W. Norman arrives 21 Dec. ,,

Great public dissatisfaction at the propo.sals, Feb. 1884
The legislature rejects proposed confederation
withCan.ida 11 Nov. ,,

Rioting of the ist West India regiment at the races
at Kingston ; severe conflict with the police,
who are badly injured ; the rioting quelled by
pickets from the camp . reported 28 Jan. 1891

The International exhibition at Kingston was sug-
gested by Mr. Wm. Fawcett, clirector of jmblic
gardens, 9 July 1889 ; 15,000/. subscribed by the
pulilic, and 15,000/. given by the government; the
exhibition was opened by prince George of Wales,
who was in the harbour with a squadron, 27 Jan.,
and elo.sed by the governor . . 2 May, ,,

Jamaica made the head-quarters of the Imperial
forces in the West Indies, announced . March, ,,

The council grants 7,000/. annually for increased
militia force 18 May, 1893

The railway taken over by the government, 23 Jaii. 1899
Deadlock in the council, tariff bill passed by aid
of additional members, 5 April ; crisis, extra
members withdrawn . . . n April, ,,

Sir David Barbour's report, suggesting an income
tax, increaseil laud tax, stamp duties, and an im-
perial loan, issued .... a6 July^ „

Destructive .storm and floods, with loss of life,

27-30 Oct. ,,

The subsidy of 49,000?. a year for the development
of the fruit tnule, granted 1900

The Port Morant, first .ship of the imperial direct
service from Bristol, arrives at Kingston,

I March, 1901
Legislative council meets, decrea.so of revenue,

reported 4 Feb. 1902
Rioting at Montego bay, suppressed . 5, 6 April, ,,

Beautiful sunsets due to volcanic dust in the air,

see St. Vincent May, ,,

Surplus 115,000 dol. for yeai ended June, stated,

4 July, „
Financial assistance granted to sugar estates,

4 Nov. „
Legislative council pass resolution to place 2,500/.

at disposal of government to encourage steam
communication between Jamaica and Canada

;

estimates show surplus of 15,000/. . mid Feb. 1903
Great h\irricane causing much damage to crops,

10 Aug. ,,

Port Antonio in ruins 1903
Government grant 50,000/. for the relief of the

planters end Aug. ,,

Sir A. Hemming, in his opening address to the
legislative council, indicates the serious loss to

the trade and the levenue of the island, caused
by the huiTicane of 10 Aug. 1903 . 2 March, 1904

Bill passes the legislative council regulating emigra-

tion in view of the Panama canal works, 4 March, ,,

Accident at head works of the W. India electric car

CO.
, 33 men killed 26 June, ,,

Extraoi-dinary session of the legislative council

assembles for authorising the government to pass

a bill to raise from time to time temporary loans

amounting to 20,000/. in anticipation of the
revenue by treasury bills payable in six months,
in view of the deficit of 63,000'. in the first six

months of the financial year, due to the disastrous

effects of the humcane on the export trade,

6 Dec. ,,

Mr. Taft, United States secretary for war, adm.
Walker, and the British consul from Panama
an'ive on board the U.S. cruiser Co^uMhia; they
interview the governor and the colonial secretary

on the que.stion of obtaining labour for the con-

struction of the Panama canal . . 9 Dec. ,,

Report on the condition of the colony for the year

1903-4 published : general revenue, 926,164/. ; ex-

penditure, 822,876/. ; imports, 2,000,094/. ; ex-

ports, 1,474,194/., against 2,224,116/. for previous
year ; export of bananas drops from 14,660,582
stems, estimated value 1,134,582/., to 7,803,243
stems, estimated value 585,243/. . mid Dec. ,,

Legislative council pass the militia vote, which is

opposed by the elected members, due to the de-

termination of the imperial authorities to with-
draw the troops from the island . 14 March, 1905

Rev. A. B. .Toscelyne consecrated assistant bishop
of Jamaica 18 Oct. ,,

The governor, in his speech at the opening of the
legislature, reported a financial improvement
for the CTurent year, which had closed with a
surplus of '6,000/ 27 Feb. 1906

Death of Dr. Courtenay, ex-bishop of Kingston
;

bishop-coadjutor 1856-72 ; bp. 1872-79 ; aged ^3
13 April, ,,

Two severe shocks of earthquake were felt at
Kingston 13 Nov. ,,

Terrible earthquake, followed by fires, 14 Jan. ;

Kingston reported in ruins, all buildings and
dwellings destroyed ; 1,000 persons killed, in-

cluding sir James Fergusson, and many injured ;

destruction of the camj) hospital ami deatii of 30
men ifiiorted, 16 Jan. ; financial loss in Kingston
itself ri>ughly estimated at 2,000,000/. Admiral
Davis, who had been sent by the U.S. government
to help in consequence of a letter from sir A.
Swettenham, departs with his men from King-
ston, 19 Jan. ; sir A. Swettenham withdraws
his letter 29 Jan. 1907

Death of Mr. Tait, mayor, resulting from his in-

juries It Feb. ,,

Death of sir Augustus Hemming, a former governor,
born 1841 28 March ,,

Heavy rains and high winds ; the telegraph wires
at Kingston and to points in the interior blown
down, II Nov.; great damage by landslips and
floods, 20 lives lost, officially reported 19 Nov. 1909

Death of sir Alfred Jones . . . 3 Dec. ,,

Mico college destroyed by fire . . 27 Feb. 1910
Governors— 1853, sir H. Barkly : 1857, C. H.

Darling; 1864, Eilward John Byre; 1866, sir

J. P. Grant; 1874, sir Wm. Grey: 1876, sir A.
Musgrave ; 1877, E. E. Rushworth ; 1883, sir

H. W. Norman; 1888, sir II. A. Blake: 1897,
sir A. Hemming : 1904, sir J. A. Swettenham ;

sir Sidney Olivier, 1907.

JAMESON "RAID," see Transvaal, Dec.
i895-Jul_v, 1896, and Rhodesia, Aug. 1S96, and 30
Jan. et scq. 1897. I*'"- Jameson, in the Cape
assembly, alluded to the " Kaid " as a bad business,

for which penance had been done, 28 Aug. 1902.

JAMES'S GAZETTE, ST., anti-radical

evening paper, first appeared, 31 May, 1880.
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Price 2rf, reduced to irf. 2 Jan. 1882. Amnlp-
j

iiiati'd with till' Kieiiniii atdiidiird, under tiie title

of the KniiiiKi St<ni<hn<l and The St. Jniiun's

Uuztttt, 1<K>^.

JAMES'S HALL, ST., near Piccadilly,

erected lor public meetings, Ace, was opened on

25 March, 1858, with a concert for the benefit of

the .Middlesex hospital. Mr. Owen Jonci wa.s the

architect. The *' I'opular Mciiiday Concerts" es-

tablished by Mr. Thos. Chappell here began 14 Veb.

1859.

The Moore and Bui-rcos (" Cluisty ") Minstrels U'tjaii

regular perfonnauces hei'c 1865.

List concert (jiven in the ball, prior to it.s ileuiolition

fur the eiTction uf the new Piccadilly hotel, 1 1 Feb. 1905.

JAMES'S PALACE, ST., &c., London, was

built by Henry Vlll. on the site of an hospital of

tiie same nanie, 1530-O. It has been the official

town-residence of the English court since the fire at

Whitehall in 1698, and many royal births, deaths,

and marriigcs have here taken place. " Memorials

of the Palace," by the rer. ICdgar Sheitpard, pub-

li^ihed, April, 1895. Ancient relics found during

excavations in the palace courtyard, Feb. 1902.

The Park, 91 acres, a niai-sh till Henr)- VIII.

endo-scd and laid it out in walks .... 1530

Much improved by Charles II., wlio employed Le
Xutre to plant liine-trecs, and to layout "the
mall," for the i)uri>ose of playing a game with a

ball called a mall 1668

William III. granted a passage into it from Spring-

gardens 1699

A grand display of fireworks took jilace here at the

peace, when the pagoda bridge erected here by

sir W. Congreve was burnt . . . i Aug. 1814

The i>ark imi«roved by Geo. IV. . . . 1827 e< se'i.

The enclosure fii-st opened to the jmblic in Jan.

1829: the opening by Carlton-steps in . . . 1831

The marble arch at Buckingham-palace removed
to Cunil)crland-gate, Hyde-park 29 March, 1851

An iron l)ridge over the ornamental water con-

structed 1857

yueen Victoria memorial.—The task of i)reparing a

design was entru.sted by the executive committee,

.•ippointed in 1901 bv his majesty for that i)urpose, to

Mr. Thomas Brock," R.A. The design was approved
liv his majesty in 1902. The lower portion, embracing

the marble "foiuiUiin ami basins, n^taining walls,

.sculptured reliefs, paving steps and plateau, was

opened ....... 22 .May, 1909

JAMES'S THEATRE, ST., erected by

Beazley for John Braham, the singer; opened

14 Dec. 1835. See Theatres.

JANINA, see Albania.

JANISSARIES (Turkish ietii tchvri, new
soldiers), an order of infantry in the Turkish army;

originally, young prisoners trained to arms ; were

first organised by Orcan, about 1330, and remodelled

b-y his son Amurath L iVxi; their numbers bi-ing

increased bv following sultana. In later days they

degenerated from their strict discipline, and several

times depo.sed and killed the sultans. During an

insurrection, 14-15 June, 1826, when nearly 3000 of

them were killed, the Ottoman army wa.s re-orga-

nised by Mahmud II. and a lirman was i.ssued on

17 June', abolishing the Janissaries.

JANSENISTS, persons who embraced the

doctrines of Cornelius Jansen, bishop of Ypres, who
died in 1638. The publication of his " Aiu/itstinus,"

1640, in which he maintained the doctrine of free

grace, kindled a fierce controversy, and was con-

demned bv a bull of pope Urban VIII. in l6d2.

Through the Jesuits Jansenism was condemned by

Innocent X. in 1653, and by Clement XI., in i"i^,

bv the bull Unigenitus. This bull the Frcnili

church rejected. Jansenism still exists at Utrecht

and Haarlem ; see Port Royalists. Loos, abp. of

Utrecht, died, June, 1873.

JANUARY derives its name from Janus, an
early 1^1man divinity. January was added to the

Ronian calendar by Numa, 713 11. c. He placed it

about the winter solstice, and miulc it the first

month, because Janus was supjjosed to preside over

the beginning of all business. In 1751 the legal

year in England w.is ordered to begin on I Jan. in-

stead of25 .March. Mild Januarics in England, 1804,

mean temperature, 43*2; 1854, 444; 1846, 43'7 1

1875, 43'4; 18S4. 43'9; 1890. 43'.=; ("" ''^ 'i^ys

above so).

JANUS, Temple of, .it Rome, was erected

by C. Uuilius in 3rd century B.C. ; kept open in time

of war, and closed in time of peace. It was shut

at the close of the first Punic war, 235 B.C.; and under
Augustus, 29, 25, and 5 B.C.

JAPAN, an Asiatic empire, comprehends four

large islands, Niphon or Nippon, Shikoku, Kvushii,

and Yezo, and about 3,850 small ones. Formosa was
ceded by China to Jaiian in 1895 ;

population, 1903,

3,082,139, ehicHy Cliincse. The Pescadores, also

ceded by China, has a population of 54,151. In

1869 Tokio (pop. 1,440,121), previously called Jedo,

was declared the eastern capital, the ancient

Kioto becoming the western. Population, 1903,

46,305,000; Iip8, 49,581,928. Revenue, i<)O5-0,

22,oob,0(X)/., war, 78,000,000/.; revenue, i(jo8,

48.565,000/.; expenditure, 43,609,000/. ; imports,

44,684,728/.; exports, 3.S, 742,804/. ; debt,

232,425,000/. Imports from Gt. Britain to Japan,

l<)03, 12,596,363/.; 1908, 10,128,084/.

The early history is legendary till a.h. 500. Jimmu Tenn6,
the founder of the present dynasty, is said to have
reigned b.c. 665.

The enjpress Jingo is said to have conriucred Corea

201 A.D.

Corean civilization introduced 285.

Introduction nf liiidcUiism from Corea about 552.

Its hierarchy estahlished, 624.

Yoritomo, Sliagint or generalissimo, since, called by the

Chinese Ti/coon, usurps supreme p.iwer, the Mikrulo or

emperor becoming the spiritual emi>eror, 1192 et se»/.

Sanguinary wars among the chiefs during four centuries.

Japan vi.sitcd by Marco Polo, a Venetian, about 1275-95.

(His " Maravigliose Cose " i)rinted 1496.I

Weak rival dynasties in the north ami south, 1333-92.

Japiiii visited by Mendoz Pinto, a Portuguese, about

'537-58.

Tyeyasu, victorious over southern barons, establishes a

strictly conservative government at Jedo, 1600.

[His dynasty lasted till 1868.]

The Portuguese establish trading settlements about 1543,

and introduce Jesuit missioiiaries who make many
converts ; by a fierce persecution beginning 1590, the

Portuguese and their missionaries are expelled, and
Uieir converts massacred, 1637-42.

The Uiitch settlements under severe restrictions, suffered

to remain for a time, 1600 el sen.

The learned EngclbertKicniiif'er visits Japan about 1690.

(All foreigners rigidly excluded from Japan till 1853.]

An American exi)edition, under commodore Parr}',

reaches Jedo, and is favourably received : but
' remains only a few days ... 8 July, 1853

, A treaty of commercial alliance concluded between

the two coHntries .... 31 March, 1854

A similar treaty with Great Britain . 14 Oct. ,,

With Russia 26 Jan. 1855

Destructive earthquake ; Anasaca and Simoda de-

stroyed, Jedo much injured . 23 Dec. 1854

Nagasaki and Hakodadi opened to European com-

I

merce '856

Couunercial treaty with Russia . 19 Aug. 1858
I Lord Elgin visits Japan, with a present ofa steamer
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for the emperor, and is honourably received,

July ; obtains the treaty of Jedo, opening
Japan to British cnmnieroe ... 26 Aug. 1858

The S(jruhir ei]i|iunir dies (aged 36) . 16 Sept. ,,

Mr. (aftiTwards sir) Uutht-rford Aleock appointed
cousul-gvnc-ral. Dee. 1858 ; envoy extraordinary,

Nov. 1859
A Japanese embassy visits Washington, New York,

&e. , United States . . 14 May—30 June, i860
Attack on the British embassy at Jedo ; some

persons wounded .... 5 July, 1861
Embassy received at Paris, 13 April ; London, June

;

in Holland, Prussia, (fee. . . July—Sept. 1862
Foreign ministers transfer the residence from Jedo

to Yokohama . . . . . 27 Juue, „
Mr. Richardson nuirdered and his companions

cruelly assailed by a Japanese noble and his suite,

14 Sept. ,,

[Monument erected by Mr. Kurokawa, a Japanese
gentleijian, in honour of Mr. Richardson, 1884.]

The batteries and vessels of the prince of
Nagato fire on an English and a French vessel
at the entrance of the straits of Simonosaki,

15, 19 Nov. ,,

Some English, French, and American vessels bom-
bard his forts and his vessels . . 15-19 July, 1863

Repaiatiiin demanded ; 100,000?. paid by the govern-
ment ; the j)rinee of Satsunui resists payment of
25,000?., his portion : admiral Kuper enters the
bay of Kagosinui.and is tired upon ; whereupon he
bombards the town and burns the prince's
steamers 15 Aug. ,,

The Japanese minister announces that the ports
opened by virtue of the treaties will be closed,

24 June, „
The prince of Satsuma pays the 25,000?. 11 Dec. ,,

The Japanese government refuse to abide by the
treaties ; a combined fleet enters the straits of
Simonosaki, 4 Sept. ; and attacks and destroys
tlie Japanese lotteries . . . 5, 6 Sept. 1864

Jlajor Baldwin and lieut. Bird murdered, 20 Nov.
;

two assassins executed.... Dec. ,,

Sir Harry Parkes appointed to succeed sir R.
Ah'ock as envoy April, 1865

Treaties with England, France, &c. , ratified, 25 Nov. ,,

Two more ports oi>ened .... Jan. 1866
Death of the tycoon : liis successor said to be
favourable to foreigners . . . Sept. ,,

Town of Yokohama and third part of European
settlement destroyed by tire . . 26 Nov. ,,

Jedo and other places oiiened to trade, by the
government . 25 April, 1867

Visit of sir Harry Parkes to the tycoon, Stots Bashi.
I May, ,,

Prince Minbontaiyou, brother of the tycoon, ar-

rives at Dover, 2 Dec. ; presented to queen
Victoria 4 Dec. „

Osaka and Niogo opened to European commerce,
I Jan. 1868

Insurrection of the Daimios ; rivalry between the
mikado and tycoon, Dec. ; foreigners neutral,

27 Jan.— Feb. „
apanese outrages on French sailors ; culjirits exe-
cuted, 16 March ; further outrages punished,

23 March, „
The mikado's troops defeat the tycoon's, who flies,

26-30 Jan. ; the mikado's defeated near Jeddo,
10-17 May, ,,

After long war and varying success the rebellion
ends ; the mikado re-est;iblished . . July, ,,

Majority of the mikado proclaimed . . Nov. ,,

marriage, 9 Feb. ; another rebellion of the
tycoon's partisans Feb. 1869

Visit of the duke of Edinburgh, 29 Aug. ; received
by the mikado 22 Sept. ,,

The tycoon sultmits to the mikado . . Dec. ,,

Great progress of intemal improvements, and
assimilation to European civilisation ; proposed
establishment of railways, telegraphs, &c. . 1870-71

Industrial exhibiti'in oiiened at Kioto 10 April, 1872
Destructive tire at Jedo .... May, ,,

Embassy of distinguished Jai>anese arrives at
Washington, 4 March : in London . . 17 Aug. „

Pacific mail screw steamer America burnt at Yoko-
hama ; about 40 killed ... 24 Aug. ,,

First railway (from Yokohama to Shinagawa)
opened, 12 June, to Jedo; opened by the mikado,

Oct. „

Japanese ambassadors received by queen Victoria,

5 Dec. 1872

English proposed as the national tongue . Dec.
Public library at Tokio established

,

Insurrection, through desire for war with Corea ;

soon sujipre.ssed .... Feb.-April, 1874
A successful exi)edition against Formosa to chas-

tise savage tribes for massacring Japanese sailors.

May ; Chinese protest, Aug. ; Japanese withdraw
(see iormosa), announced .... Nov. ,,

Mr. L. Haber, German consul, murdered at Hako-
dadi, by a fanatic, 8 Aug. ; executed . 26 Sept. ,,

The Jaijanese minister received by queen Victoria,

3 Mar. 1875

The mikado decrees a new constitution ; 2 cham-
bers, &c 14 April, ,,

The mikado opens a parliament of officials, nomi-
nated by himself, in Jedo . .20 Juue, ,,

Industiial exhibition /S76
Insurrection of Satsuma and other clans specially
against the ministry, Feb. ; supi^ression an-
nounced Sept. 1877

Insurrection suppressed ; power of the Daimios
virtually suppressed; principals only punished;
announced 13 Oct. ,,

Progress in Japan: 3744 post-offices; 22,053,430
letters iind 7,372,566 domestic newspapers sent
by post ; 2 railways in operation

; 34 lighthouses
;

ample religious freedom and \irtual free trade . 187S
Okuto, able reforming minister of the interior,

killed by six men (political motives) . 14 May, ,,

Scientific works in English, jiublished by Tokio
university 1879-80

Imperial decree convoking a national assembly in

1890 .12 Oct. 1881
Entirely new criminal code enforced . . . „
53,760 primary schools and compulsory education

established autumn, 1882
The Japanese commander-in-chief, with presents,
received by queen Victoria at Windsor . 25 Nov. ,,

Rev. Arthur W. Poole, consecrated Anglican bishop
of Japan 18 Oct. 1833

All Japan to be thrown open to foreign trade, with
mi.ved tribunals . . . announced Nov. ,,

Death of the last tycoon .... April, 1884
A new order of hereditary nobility instituted Sept. ,,

The national religion disestablLshed aiul freedom
given to other religions . . . 11 Aug. ,,

A Japanese village exhibited in London, 1885 ;

burnt 2 May ; re-opened ... 2 Dec. 1885
A Japanese dictionary printed in Roman characters.
Completed summer, ,,

Amicable correspimdence between the mikado and
the pope Oct. ,,

Bishop Poole died 9 July ; succeeded by rev. E.
Bickersteth Nov. ,,

Gradual adoption of alphabetical in place of ideo-
graphic writing by agency of the Roma-ji-Rai, or
Roman Alphabet Association

Decree giving enlarged power to the prime minister
.solely responsible to the mikado . . i Dec. „

Prince Koniatsn arrives in London to confer on the
prince of Wales the order of the chry.santhemum
20 Nov. ; received by the queen at Windsor

22 Nov. 18S6

Japanese commission to examine the fine arts in
Europe and America ; reports in favour of Japan ;

"pure art is asleep in Japan, but dead in
Europe " 1886-7

Count Ito, the prime minister, energetically intro-
duces western dress and habits . . spring, 1887

Death of Shimadju Saburo, ex-prince of Satsuma
6 Dec. „

Japanese Fine Art Exhibitions opened in London 1887-8
Comjdetion r)f the translation of the Bible into
Japanese celebrated .... 3 Feb. i388

Vidcanic eruption at Sho-Bandai-Sau ; report<>d 400
l)ersons killed 15-18 July, ,,

New constitution promulgated by the mikado at

Tokio ; the houses of lonls and commons esta-

blished ; religious liberty and general freedom
granted 11 Feb. 1889

The government desires new commercial treaties

with the Eurojiran j)owers ; they hesitat* ; one
with the United States promptly signed, Feb. ;

with Russia 8 Aug. ; with Italy, with Germany,
with France . .

3 D 2
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Destnictive storms niul iiiiiiKlatiuiis . AiH-il,

On west coasts, 1,200 liousi's lU'slroyeil . Juiu-,

Volcanic tTui>tion on Islihaii Island, 300 houses
(lestroyeil ; 170 persons killed . 13, 14 April,

Earthquakes ut Kuu'.anioto, 19 persons ]iensh
28 July-3 Aug.

Tlie southern island ofKiushiu, enilwnknients, &c.,

destroyed, July; .S.E. Japan the t'hikujjo river

rose 28J feet above its usual level twice, 73,694
persons niaile destitute .... Aug.

Jajianese connnission ol' enquiry respecting parlia-

nientarj- procedure in Europe, arrives in London
early in Oct.

Japanese national banks rei)orted highly prosperous,
Oct.

Nine non-treaty ports opened to commerce Oct.
Several changes in the minisli-y . Oct. Dec.
N. Jajian, destnictive gales, 11 Sejit. , total loss 12

prefectures devasUiled ; 2,419 iwrsons killcil,

above 90,000 destitute, 50,000 houses swept away ;

150,000 acres of crops destroyed, 6,000 Viridges

destroyed, rejwrtetl . . about 18 Nov.
Volcanic eruption of the Zoo, Bingo district,

Fukuvama buried, inhabitants escaped 16 Jan.
Violent cyclone on the coast ; 900 llshing boats

wrecked, great loss of life . . . 24 Jan.

National Imlustrial ami Fine Art Exhibition opened
at Tokio by the niikailo... 27 March,

New civil code proniulgatol . . . 21 April,

The duke and duchess of Connaught visit Yoko-
hama 15-22 April,

The mikado institutes a new order of knighthood,
"the Golden Falcon," to commemorate the

2,555th anniversary of the coronation of JininiQ

Tenno, the semi-mythical first sovereign of Jai)an,

reporteil 12 May,
First parliamentary election . . . i July,

The Japanese mail steamer, Mtisaslui Mam
founders, losing nearly all her crew. 18 Sept.

The lirst Japanese parliament opened . 29 Nov.
The X'arliainent house (wood) burnt down 15 Jan.

The Japanese commodore, Canaka, wannly re-

ceived by the sultan at Constantinople, and
thanked for help given to the wrecked Krtogrul

(18 Sept. 1890) 8 Feb.

Death of jtrince Sanjo, prime ndiiister . 18 Feb.

The czarewitoh travels in Japan ; wounded by a

fanatic at Otsa, 11 May, visitetl by the mika<lo,

13 May,
Collision between the Tamaj/e and the Miyniki
(racing in Suirakaini Bay, oil' the coast of Yezo),

about 260 lives lost .... 12 July,

Typhoon at Kobe, H.M.S. gunboat 'I'wenl an<l many
other vessels sunk with great loss of life 16 Aug.

Ver>' destructive earthquake on the Niplion islands

;

about 84,000 houses and railways, briilges, i;c.,

destroyed ; about 10,000 persons killed and
300,000 homeless ; minor shocks follow ; esti-

mated loss 2,000,000?. ... 28 Oct.

Government ordinance to provide for the relief of

the sufferers by the earthquake . 29 Dec.

Violent election riots with lo.ss of 22 lives 15 Feb.

The establishment ofaKoman Catholic hierarchy
authorizeil, rei>orte<l . . . -15 March,

New cabinet formed by count Ito . . 20 Aug.
Hurricane in Toku.shinia district ; about 300 Kille<l,

reported 17 Sept.

The Chishima, cruiser, sunk by collision with the

Peninsular and Oriental coni|>any's st«amship
Ravtnna, off lyo ; 75 lives lost ; 20 saved, re-

porteil, I Dec. 1892 ; the P. & O. company agree

to pay by compromise, 10,000?., announced, Dec.

1895. See ]\'rtcl:s Dec.

Increase of national defences proiwseil . i Dec.

Yoshiiw, large protected Japanese cruiser, launched
at the Elswick works, Newcastle . 20 Dec.

Great fire at Osaka ; 275 buildings destroyed ; 125

persons perish 20 Dec.

Continued opposition to the ministry ; parliament
prorogued, 3 P"eb. ; deadlock closed by compro-
mise, 17 Feb. ; diet closed . . March,

Increase of the navy agreed on . about 3 March,
Fire at Hachiogii ; about 5,000 houses destroyed,

reported 25 -^^S-

Destructive floods and a landslip in the Gifu

district ;
great loss of life, reported . 15 Sept.

Destructive floo<ls, with great loss of life, re-

ported 13 ^o^-

1892

1893

Parliament openeil, 28 Nov. ; great disorder ; parlia-

ment dissolvml, 30 Dec. 1893; general election ;

liberal victory i March, 1894
Disastrous floods throughout the country . Mav, ,,

Fire at Yanuigata ; over 1,200 houses destroye<l

;

13 <leaths, rejiorted . . . . i June, ,,

Destructive Are and earthquake at Yokohama, with
loss of life 20 June, ,,

War with China (see Cored) . . July, ,,

Loan of 50,000,000 dollars authorized, 17 Aug. ;

till' nobles subscribe 80,000,000 dollars, 22 Aug. ,,

Anglo-Jajmnese treaty signed, 16 July ; ratified
;

the tariff modified and the foreign jurisdiction at

thetreaty ])f)rts to bealxilished ; British residents

equaliseit with llie Ja[Nino.se ; treaty to come into

force in 5 years .... 25 Aug. ,,

General prosperity and loyalty ; the goveniment,
aided by a military party, actively promote the
war witii China Aug. ,,

Parliament openeil by the Tuikado with a flnn

speech against China ; a large loan authorized,

17 Oct. ; other bills passed by the parliament;
with thanks to the army and navy ; se.ssion

closed 22 Oct. „
Earthquake in Yamagata and Akita ; the town of

Sakata nearly destroyed, with great loss of life,

22 Oct. ,,

Treaty with United States N. A. signed . 23 Nov. ,,

Treaty of jieace with China ; concluded 17 April

(see forra) ; ratifications exchanged . 8 May, 1895
Train on a sea-wall wrecked during a gale, 140

soldiers killed 27 July, „
Cotnits Ito, Yamagata, Oyama create<l maniuises ;

others raised to dignity .... Aug. ,,

Yashimi, warship, launched on the Tyne at Els-

wick 28 Feb. 1896

Fuji, warship, launched on the Tliames, 31 March, ,,

Treiity of commerce, etc., with Gennany, signed

at Berlin 4 April, „
Kamaishi, in N. Japan, almost completely des-

troyed by earthqviakes, about 1,000 lives lost, 150
shocks in 20 hrs. ; about 20,000 pensons drowned
by a seisnn'c wave, and many towns destroyed,

15-17 June; Times, 3 Aug. ; see Mansimi housr,

Nov. 1896

Earthquake in N.E. province, Rokugo destroyed,

many deaths 31 Aug. „
Great development of tratle, new lines of stetimers,

docks, etc., constructed ; re|)ortetl . 27 Nov. ,,

Tyjdioon at Yokohama, with loss of life . 9 Sept. 1897

i'iie I'lira transport ves.sel wrecked on her way to

the Pescadores, 85 deaths ; reported 16 Jan. 1898

Chinese war indemnity paid, 11,008,857?. . 7 May, ,,

Terrible gale on N.E. coast, 1,500 flsliermen

drowned " May, ,,

Catalogue of more than 5,000 Japanese Iwoks in

the British Museum, by prof. Douglas, reiwrtoil,

Sept. ,,

Count Okuma's cabinet resigns, 31 Oct. ; the mar-
quis Yamagata fonns one ... 6 Nov. ,,

Shildshimn battleship launched at Blackwall

(Thames) i Nov. ,,

Lord Charles Beresford visits Yokohama ; urges an

alliance between Great Britain, Japan, (iermany,

and U.S.N. A., to prevent war in the Far East

;

leaves 25 Jan. 1399

Severe earthquake in Niphon, loss of life and pro-

l)ertv 7 March, „

I

Asaki btittleship launched at Glasgow, 13 March, ,,

' Increaseil expenditure on the army and navy,

i taxes raised, exiMinsion of commerce, &c., re-

1 ported April, „
! Loan of 10,000,000?. i.ssued in London . June, ,,

I
New iM-ess law (1897), free press restrictions

I

removed ' July. >>

Imperial rescript issued, 30 Jvine ; foreign treaties
' re\ised ; Jaxmn open to Europeans ; consular

jurisdiction abolished, 17 July ; ratified, 15 Aug. ,,

' Chinese mission to treat for a treaty of alliance

fails "'id Aug. „
Copper mine flooded at Besshi Ihikoku, 600 deaths,

reported i Sept. ,,

Vaccination made compulsory . . . summer,
,

House-tJix tecomes due, foreigners protest as

exempt by treaty Oct. ,,

Government earthquake investigation committee

appointed, 1893; catalogue issued . Jan. 1900
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Grand naval review (30 warsliips) ott' Kobe, tlie

emperor present .... 30 April, 1900
Mobilisation of 20,000 troop.s ordere'l, owing to
Chinese crisis 26 June, ,,

Eruption of Mount Adsuina, near Bandai San, 200
persons reiwrted killed or injured . 17 July, ,,

Yamagata's ministry resigns, succeeded by the
marquis Ito 29 Sept. ,,

Dr. Kitasato's new method of treating dysentery by
inoculation very successful. . 1395-Nov. ,,

Political crisis, early March ; taxation bills passed
by the peers i6 March, igoi

Bill recognising the titles of foreign landholders,
passed March, ,,

Financial panic, 20 banks suspend payment, re-

ported 25 April, ,,

Crisis ; cabinet resigns, 3 May ; visct. Katsura
forms a ministry 3 June, ,,

M. Hoshi Torn, liberal leader, assassinated by Iba
Sotaro (sentenced to life-imprisonment, 10 Sept.)
in the Tokio city council . . .21 Juno,

,,

Baron Iwasaki buys and presents prof. Max
Miiller's lilirary (about 13,000 vols, and 81 Sans-
crit MSS.) to Tokio university . . July, ,,

'J'ho Chinese emperor's letter apologising for the
murder of M. Sugiyama in Pekin (n June igco)
and expressing his gratitude to the Japanese for
their "beneficent influence" and moderation,
accepted by the emperor, who hopes that reforms
in Cliina may soon be in progress by me^ins of
which "permanent peace in Asia" will be
secured Sept. ,,

Sir Claude MacDonald, British minister, arrives,

22 Oct. ,,

Budget presented, 23 Dec. ; withdrawn, 26 Dec. ,,

Marquis Ito leaves for U.S.N.A., mid Sept. ; visits

Paris, St. Petersburg, Berlin, Brussels, arrives
in London, 24 Dec. ; received by the king,

27 Dec. ; entertained at the Mansion house,
3 Jan. 1902; made G.C.B. ; in Paris, 9 Jan.;
Home (decorated by the king) . 15-20 Jan. 1902

Infantry detachment (210) lost in the snow only
13 survived . . . . 23 Jan. -2 Feb. ,,

Anglo-Japanese treaty of alliance signed, London
(well received by France and Russia, March),

30 Jan. ,,

Large financial improvement, "-eporled . 6 Feb. ,,

Baron Hayashi, minister to Gt. Britain, created a
viscount ; others decorated . . . Feb. „

Marquis Ito received by the emperor, reported,

9 March, ,,

Issues of bonds, over tA million yen, for railways
and public works . . . .29 .March, ,,

Great tire at Fukui, reported . . 31 March, ,,

An association similar to Lloyds fonned, princes
Arisugawa and Konoye pres. and vice-pres.,

reported 29 April, ,,

Herring fleet lost in a gale oft' "i'ezo, 250 deaths,

30 April, ,,

British naval squadron feted at Tokio . 26 May, ,,

Prince Komatsu and visct. Hayashi entertained by
the loid mayor, in Ijondou . . 23 June, ,,

Russian grand duke Boris visits Tokio, 2-12 July, ,,

Insurgents defeated in S. Formosa . 26 July, „
Tori Shima, a small island, overwhelnu'd by a

volcanic eruption, the inhabitants (over 150)
killed 13-15 Aug. ,,

General election ; new .system, reported satisfac-
tory 22 Aug. ,,

House-tax (on foreigners) dispute, referred to
arbitration 28 Aug. ,,

Typhoon at Yokoliama, great loss of life, Odawai-a
swept by a wave, about 200 drowned, 29 Sept. ,,

Japanese loan of 5,000,000?. issued London, 7 Oct. ,,

Naval expansion scheme, budget, 3,700,000/., looi-
02, settled e^irly Oct. ,,

The go\ernment's financial proposals opjwsed
;

parliament dissolved on rejecting compromise,
16, 28 Dec; general elections to beheld, i March,
1903.

Visit of the crown prince of Siam . . mid Dec. ,,

Miniature of king Kdward VH. set in diamonds, with
autograph letter in terms of conlial friend.ship as
a mark of goodwill, presented to the mikado by
British minister .... early Feb. 1903

Death of prince Komatsu, aged 6 1, the representative
of Japan at the coronation of king Edward VII.,
chief of the Japanese guards in the Satsuma

rebellion 1877, field-marshal of Japanese forces in

the Chinese war of 1894-95, and distinguished
statesman 18 Feb. ic

General election 4 March,
,

Consent of Corean government to grant to Japanese
subjects equal whaling ])rivileges on the eastern
coast as have been granted to Russian govern-
ment since 1899, including 3 stations on shore,

early May,
,

Emperor opens the diet, 12 May, financial measures
passed ; the Formosan camphor monopoly ex-

tended to the whole empire ; diet closed 4 June,
,

Increasing excitement over the Manchuria ques-
tion in Japan, reported .... June,

,

Dispute between .Japan and Corea respecting the
oi)euing of AVi-ju, for which .Japan presses and
Corea refuses on ground of Russian objection,

early July,

Cabinet changes, the marquis Ito closes his con-
nection with the Seiyu-Kai, and accepts oftice

of president of privy council, which will in future
assume great importance in state affairs ; the
marquis Vamagata and count Matsugata ap-
pointed privy councillors ; the premier resumes
office ; end of crisis .... 13 July,

Pressure put upon Corea for the opening of Wi-ju,
plea that Russia objects regarded by Japan as
irrelevant .... about 10 July,

Strained relations caused by rivalry of Russia and
Japan in Corea in consequence of Russian activity

having secured a position on the Corean side of
the Ya-lu and Tuman rivers. Russia seeks for

the right to assist in the construction of a rail-

way through Wi-ju to Seoul ; Japanese proposal
for a TOorfif.s vivctuli regarding Russian policy in

Corea and JIanchuria presented at St. Peters-

burg . . . . . . . 12 Aug.
M. Hakano, baron Kioura, and M. Kaiboba,
appointed respectively ministers of justice,

agriculture and commerce, and education and
communication .... 23 Sept.

Strained relations between Japan and Russia on
the question of the non-evacuation of Manchuria
by the latter by 8 Oct. according to the terms
of the convention, and Japanese interests in Corea,

Oct.-Nov.

Un.satisfactory reply of Russia to Japanese Corean
Ijroposals, received . . . . 1 1 Dec.

Japanese reply to Russian proposals, increasing
tension 22 Dec.

War preparations ; two Argentine cruisers, Riva-
davia and Moreno, completing at Genoa, bought
by Japan for 1,500,000/. ; inii)erial ordinances
issued 28, 29 Dec.

Japan obtains unlimited credit for military defence

;

naval and military preparations pressed forwai-d,

29 Dec.

Reported Japanese warning to the powers that she
will fight if her demands are not conceded ; mobi-
lisation of troops .... 31 Dec.

Russia vaguely states her intention to respect
Japanese rights in Manchuria, but repeats her
recjuest for the neutralisation of a third part of
the tenitory of Corea.... 6 Jan. :

Jajjan advises China, in view of the unfavourable
reply of Russia, to maintain strict neutrality in

the event of war 11 Jan.
Japanese reply states that negotiations would be

continued with a time limit being imposed, and
points out that Japan recognises Russia's special

interests in .Manchuria and her right to protect

them, but claims an "open door" in Manchuria,
demands perfect equality in all respects for her
subjects in that province ; and absolutely declines
the proposal for a diplomatic partition of Corea,

13 Jan.
Ordinance issued at Tokio emjwwering the govem-

nient to take over all private railway lines for

military puriwses 25 Jan.

Contracts for the construction of two Ixittleshiits

for the Japanese navy signed by the representa-

tives of the mikado's government in London ;

these warships to be built by Messrs. Vickers,

Sons & Maxim, Ltd., ami sir W. G. Aimstrong,
Whitworth & Co., Ltd., respectively . 30 Jan.

Xegotiations with Russia on the subject of Man-
churia and Corea broken off by Japan o^ving to
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Riissia'8 dilatorv diplomarvancl warlike activity,

6 Feb.
liiisKian jjovemmt'iit aniiounci's that tlit- czar's

niiiii8t<?rin Tokio has Ih-cii ivcalh^l in conspqiienco
of the (iecisioii of .Ia|>aii to cease iienotiations,

ami to n-call the Jajiaiiese anibas.sailor from St.

reterstiiirn 7 Feb.
.I:il>anesefleft underadin. To^ro attacks the Kiissian

warships at Port Arthur, ami torjiedoes the
liattleships Heti-imii, Tunnvilili, ami the cruiser
I'uiladit ; Ja]>aiiese vessels esc«i)e without injury,

8 Fei).

Jajianese troops land at Chemulpo, securing the
Japanese jiosition in Con>a ... 8 Feb.

Another attack made by the Japanese fleet ; Russian
l>attleship VoHnvn, and the cruisers hiuna,
Afkiild, and lYoiriA' seriously damajjed 9 Feb.

Russian cruiser I'finVi;; and giinlioat Km-iet: sunk
by the JajMinese squadron under adni. Uriu at
Chemulpo 9 Feb.

[For events of the war between Jajmn and Russia,
see under /(u.«,«o-./a;irtn(V«' If'ar.]

Chine.se minister at Tokio adilifsses a note to iKiron

Komura, Japanese foreijin minister, intimating;
the intention of China to maintain neutrality in

the war 13 Feb.
British minister at Tokio presents the emperor with
a silver model of the ]>il;rrims' l)ottle in Windsor
castle as a gift fnjm king Eiiwani VII. 20 Feb.

British officers receive i)resent» l"ix)m, and are
thanked and decoratefl by the emperor for their
sen-ices in navigating the 2\'isshiii and the
Kitsuga 23 Feb.

National loan sub-scribed twice over ; subscriptions
promise<l amount to 280,000,000 yen(28,ooo,ooo?.),
reported 26 Feb.

Japanese goveniment issues a reply to the note of
Russia to the powers (issueil 22 Feb.), justifying
her action in commencing hostilities 1 March,

General election concluded, having passed oft"

quietly i March,
Rescript issued by the emperor summoning the

diet to meet in special session on 13 March, the
session to last ten days ; princijial bills to be in-

trcluced, one recommending an increase of li per
cent, on the land tax, another doubling the in-

come tax I March,
Cabinet in an extraonlinary session discusses the
war taxation measures to be submitted to the
diet, providing for an increase of taxation of
70,000,000 yen (7,000,000/.) ; in addition to the in-

creases in the income and land tiixes, duties to be
increa.sed on sjiiritsand tobacco, and certain new
taxes to \>e created.... 2 March,

Diet opened by the emperor in person : be states
that the apjjeal to arms had been forced on JajKtn
by Russia's want of sincerity ; there could now
be no pause until the object of the war was
achieved 20 March,

House of repre.sentatives expre.sses itself as "tho-
roughly satislie<l with the declaration of war";
house of peers and house of represenUitives jkiss

corrlial vot«s of thanks to the navy ; all |(olitical

j»arties join in supporting the government pro-
gramme of war tiixes ... 22 March,

Gen. count Taro Katsura, jiremier, states that the
.settle<I national policy of Japan was the establish-

m^nt of permanent peace in the Far East, and
the consolidation of the |)osition of the empire
by promoting friendly relations with the great
powers, and by respecting their legitimate rights,

23 March,
House of representatives pa.sses all the war-tax

bills, except the duties on salt and silk, and re-

duces slightly the proi)Ose<l increase on the land
tax, giving an mcrease of 6,2<x),ooo/., instead of
7,000,000/. as pnjiwsed by the government ;

finance minister, baron Arasuke H<mi-. accepts
the proposal 26 March,

After settlement of the war programme on the
following basis : foreign and domestic loans, ex-
chequer bonds, etc., 41,100,000/. ; increased taxes,

6,200,000/. ; economies and surpluses, 4,800,000/. ;

special accounts, 5,500,000/. ; total, 57,600,000/. ;

diet closes, having unanimously adojited a resolu-
tion that the house would not grudge supplies,
and that it trusted the ministers faithfully to
discharge their high duties . . 29 March,

1904

JaiwneKe government decides to float another
jtopular loan of 100,000,000 yen (10,000,000/.) at

the issue price of 95, nvleemable in five years, and
bearing 5 per cent, interest . . .10 May, :

Prospectus issued of the imperial Japanese goveni-
ment 6 Jier cent, sterling loan for 10,000,000/.

ofl'ered for Hiibscrii)ti<m in London and New York
at Q3J percent. ; bomls repayable 5 April, 191 1.

with an option to the imperial Japanese govern-
ment to redeem at any time after 5 Ai)ril, 1907, on
six months' notice ; American subscrii>tions for

25,000,000 dols. (5,000,000/.), close . 13 May,
Ck)nvention concUule<l with Corea, by which the

Ja])anese acquire fishing privileges on the coast.s

of the three N. W. provinces of Corea for 20 years ;

Coreans granted similai- privileges on the west
central and S.W. coasts of Japan, announce<l,

28 June,

Japanese foreign trade shows a total increase of

28,ooo,oooyen(2,8oo,ooo'.), of which 11,000,000 yen
(i,ioo,ooo/.)are for exi)orts,from i Jan. to 30 June,

Jai)anese government present to the Chinese
minister in Tokio a scheme for the administration

of Manchuria ; princiiml clause states that Japan
will govern the country with the assistance of
a number of Chinese troops, reported . 17 July,

Proclamation issued by JajMinese announcing that
they will assume jiolice power in Corea in all

matters aM'ecting Japanese interests ; no anti-

Jai)anese meeting to be allowed . end July,

Russian tori>edo destroyer fet/iiVc/ni sheltering at

Chifu, boanled and towed out-side the harbour by
the Japanese, n Aug. ; Russia lodges a strong
protest with tlie Japanese government for alleged

violation of neutral territorj' . . 14 Aug.
Death of count Kawamura, the " Father of the

Japanese navy " (on his decease he is raised by
the emperor to the rank of admiral) . Aug.

Jai)anese marine association resolve to form a

volunteer fleet of auxiliary cruisers . 19 Aug.

Japanese government define their attitude with
reganl to the seizure of the 7i<'.''/ii/f/Mi at Chifu,

and declare their position on the entire <|uestion

of Chinese neutrality ; government contend that
the agreement to respect Chinese terTitor>' out-

side the theatre of war was broken by Russia's

attemjit to obUiin in Chifu an a.sylum from attack
which her home port had cea-sed to afford ; they
also deny that the lieshitelni was disarmed,

20 Aug.

Corean government stated to have agreed to engage
Japanese nominees for advisers in the dei)art-

nients of finance and foreign affairs, and to have
undertaken to follow their advice in all respects ;

extensive prognimmeofreforms to IjeinaugiiratMi,

Japan to len<l Corea 3,000,000 yen (300,000/.) as

the first instalment to place the finances of that
country on a sound footing, ami to coirect the
abuses of the nickel currency ; Corea later on to
withdraw her diplomatic and consular representa-
tives abroad, and to entrust the care of her in-

terests to .Japanese officials, reported 25 Aug.
Excherpier bonds for 10,000,000 yen (1,000,000/.),

issued 8 Sept.

Strong political movement in Jajmn in favour of

the a)x)lition of all restrictions on the tenure of
real esUite by aliens, and of the remodelling of
the law of mortgage for the puri»ose of removing
obstacles to the intnxluction of foreign capiUil,

reported mid Sept.

Death of Mr. Lafcadio Heam, a distinguised writer

on Japanese subjects, and formerly lecturer on
English literature at the Imperial university,

Tokio 23 Sept.

Satisfactory condition of Japanese finances, re-

ported ; foreign trade for the first eight months
of the year shows an increase of 20,000,000 yen
(2,000,000/.); rice crop estimated at 110,000,000 yen
(11,000,000/.); barley, silk, and wheat promise
an excellent yield

; 70 per cent, of the expenditure
on the war remains in the country . 26 Sef)t.

Emperor proceeds in state from the imperial to the
Shiba palace to return the visit of prince Charles
of Hohenzollern ; dinner given at the German
legation at which the prince meets the members
of the Japanese cabinet and a number of generals

and admirals and the elder statesmen . 27 Sept.
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Internal 5 percent, loanof 80,000,000 yen(8,ooo,ooo/.)
decided upon by the government ; price of i.ssiie

92 28 Sept. 1904
Serious earthquake in Formosa, 78 persons killed,

23 injured ...... 6 Nov. ,,

Draft of war-tax measure government jiroposes to

submit to the diet show.s a proposed increase of

import duties amounting to 1,500,000 yen
(150,000/.) divided among a large number of
articles 13 Nov. ,,

Court of arbitration meets at the Hague, 21 Nov.,
to pronounce judgment in the disi)ute between
Japan and Gt. Britain, France and Germany, with
reference to the house-tax levied by Japan on
buildings situated within the foreign concessions

;

the powers interested claim that those buihlings

are exempt by reason of the perpet\ial lease under
which they are held ; court adjourns at the re-

quest of the Japanese delegate until 15 Feb. 1905,
21 Nov. ,,

Diet opened; emperor in his speech says: "Our
expeditiomiry forces have been victorious in

every engagement, and by dispUiying an increased

brilliancy of valour have secured steady progress
in the situation. Placing full conlidence in the
loyalty and devotion of our suV)jects, we expect
that the ultimate object of the war will be
attained ; and we trust that you will endeavour,
in comi)liance with our will, to discharge with
harmonious co-operation the duty that is in-

cumbent ui)on you.". . . . 30 Nov. ,,

New recruits join the colours under the conscrip-
tion act I Dec. ,,

Budget for 1905 presented, showing a total war
revenue required of 780,000,000 yen (78,000,000/.),

including provision of interest on out.st<anding

loans. Of this sum the government anticipated
that it would be only necessary to borrow
450,000,000 yen (45,000,000/.). Ordinary revenue
re(iuired was about 22,000,000/., making a tot;il

revenue for 1905 of 1 ,000,000,000 yen ( 100,000,000/. ),

proposals of the government unanimously voted,

4 Dec. ,,

The political parties endorse the government's
scheme of increased war taxes, but reduce the
land tax by 14,500,000 yen (1,450,000/.), making
a<lilitions amounting to 4,500,000 yen (450,000/.)

in other diifctions .... 12 Dec. ,,

Special committt-e of the lower house, examining
the draft of a new mining law, decide by 11 votes
to 4 to recommend the ab<jlition of all distinc-

tions of nationality in regaiil to the ownership
of mines, experience having proved the benelits

of foreigners participating in Japanese industries,

21 Dee. ,,

Return of admirals Togo and Kamimura to Tokio,
enthusiastic reception by the people ; adm.
Togo refuses the Jjroposal of the citizens to
organise a demonstration in his honour; emperor
jjresents both the admirals with a number of
articles, including watches formerly worn by
himself 31 Dec. ,,

Capitulation of I'ort Arthur (ic/iic/i see) . 2 Jan. 1905
Mr. H. P. Collins, a British subject of Portuguese

extraction, ]>ublicly tried at Vokdliama, si-nlenced

to 1 1 years' liaril labour on Ihf charge of disclosing
militiiry secrets to the Russians . . 24 Jan. ,,

Japanese government 4^ per cent, loan for

30,000,000/. on the security of the tobacco
monopoly issued in London and New York, and
is subscribed for many times over . end March, ,,

Arnmgements for successfully llnancing the war
during the current year reported to be completed,

17 April, ,,

Baron Komura, minister for foreig?i affairs, gives a
banquet to Mr. H. \V. Deiiison in honour of the
25th anniversary of his appointment as advi.ser

to the Japanese foreign office ; emperor signalises
the event by gifts to .Mr. Denison . . i May, ,,

Popularexcitement in Japan cjuised tiy the Russian
ailm. Rozhdestvensky's abuse of French neutni-
lity ; Japanese minister in Paris asks the French
government for explanations . . 4 May, ,,

Hague tribunal met toexamine thedisputef>etween
Great Britiiin, France, Germany and Japan with
reference to the house tax levied by Japan in the
foreign concessions, give judgment in favour of
the foreign powers 15 May, ,,

Grand Formosan trunk line from Ki-lung toTa-kau
opened 15 May, i

News of adm. Togo's \ictorj' in the Tsu .Shima
straits, 27-28 May, received with great enthusiasm
in Japan 28 May,

Note by president Roosevelt to Japan and to
Russia urging them to open direct negotiations

for peace 8 June,
Japanese reply to president Roosevelt's note

received in Washington ... 10 June,
Russia agrees to the nomination of Washington as
the place of meeting of the Jaj)anesean<l Russian
plenipotentiaries for the consideratio7i of possible

terms of peace 18 June,
Baron Komura and Mr. Takahire ap])Ointed as

peace plenipotentiaries for Japan, and M. Mura-
vieff (resigns owing to ill-health, M. Witte
appointed in his place, 13 July) and baron Rosen
for Russia, with full power to negotiate and
conclude a treaty subject to the ratification of

their respective governments . . i July,

M. Bougouin, a French subject, and Maki. his

interpreter, sentenced to 10 years' hard labour
and 8 years without hard labour respectively by
the district court of Tokio for violating the
law for the preservation of military secrets

(M. Bougouin subsequently pardoned by the
emperor) 10 July,

Japanese government 4^ per cent, sterling loan
(second series) for 30,000,000/. offeied for

subscription in London, New York and Germany
at 90. Loan secured on the annual net revenue
of the government tobacco monopoly, subject
only to the charge in favour of the prior loan of

30,000,000/. ...... 10 July,

Mr. Taft, U.S. secretaiy for war, and party accom-
panying him on his visit to Japan enthusiasti-

cally received ; Tokio en fete, the entire city

decorated with flags and illuminated . 25 July,

Baron Komura and the other members of the peace
commission arrive in New Y'ork . . 25 July,

Mr. Taft, with Miss Alice Roosevelt, daughter of
the U.S. president, and party leave Tokio for

Kioto ; are greeted on tlieir arrival with great
demonstrations of welcome by the governor, the
mayor and other officials, 1,500 students and the
representatives of the women's war societies,

and the general public . . . -29 July,

Japanese and Russian envoys arrive at Oyster bay ;

received by pres. Roosevelt on board the
Mayflinrer ; after formal introduction they are
entertained at lunch by pres. Roosevelt, 5 Aug. ;

l)lenipotentiaries arrive at Portsmouth, New
Hami)shire ; are formally received by the loail

authorities 8 Aug.
First meeting of the peace conference hel<l at
Portsmouth ; Japanese present in writing their

terms of peace, which M. Witte undertakes to
consider and to rejily to in writing . 10 Aug.

Two sittings held ; M. Witte hands baron Komura
the Russian reply to the Japanese proposals,
accepting some, and rejecting othei-s . 12 Aug.

New Anglo-Japanese treaty of alliance signed in

London (.see Adiknilo) . . . .12 Aug.

M. Witte intimates that Ru.ssia cannot entertain
the Jai)anese demands for an indemnity, the
ce.ssion of Sjtkhalin, the surrender of the interned
Russian warships, and the limitation of Russia's
naval strength in the Far East. Envoys proceecl

to discuss other [iroposals, and agree to the
articles affecting Manchuria and Port Arthur, the
former to be evacuated by botli powei-s, and the
principle of the "open door " to be recognised ;

the lease of Port Arthur by China to Russia to
be Iransfened to Japan . . . .14 Aug.

Japanese press adopt a firm tone with reg;inl to
the question of pt^ace, and concur in expressing
surprise at the motleration of the government,

t5 Aug.

Imjtnsse between Ru.ssian and .Japanese plenilK)-

tentiaries on the question of "reimbursement"
of the Japanese expenses of the war ; ailjoumed
till 22 Aug iS Aug.

Baron Rosen, at the express invitation of pres.

Roosevelt, visits him at Oyster bay, and lias a

long interview 19 Aug.
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Meeting of plenipotentiaries ; 4 of the 7 protocols
drawn up are signe<I ; conferencft ni(journ to
26 Aii)i 13 Ann. 1905

Russian foreiini oftlce, throii);)) its reco(inisp<l pi-ess

representatives, reiterates its ollloiul utterance
that Russia will not pay an imleniiiity . 25 Aug. „

Czar's tlnal re])ly to pres. Roosevelt, who had
entered into personal negotiations with the Czjir
with the view to bring about a solution of the
deadlock in the i)eace negotiations, conveys an
uni|ualille<l refusal to entei-tain the Jajianese
demand for an indemnity . . . 26 Aug. ,,

M. Witte, at the meeting of the peace conferencf,
declares that "half Sitkhalin, and no indemnity"
were Ru.ssia's linal woiils ; baron Koniuni's
proposal to adjourn tlie conference till 29 A\ig.
agreed to by M. Witte . . . .26 Aug. „

Specially siunmoned council of cabinet ministers
and elder statesmen meet under the presidency
of the emi)eror at the palace, Tokio, to consider
the latest and tinal pha.ses of the conference at
Portsmouth 28 Aug. ,,

Peace conference nieetts ; Japan withdraws her
claim for an indemnity ; Russian and Japanese
pleni|>otentiaries agree to the following terms :

no indemnity to Japan in any .shape or form ; the
division of .Sjiklialin, no compensation payable
toJajjau ; Russia defrays the expenses of Russian
prisoners of war, but" nothing for any other
purpose ; Japan withdraws her demand for the
limitation of Russian naval power in the East,
and her demand for the interned warships

;

the other terms of agreement previously agreed
to (see above) 29 Aug. ,,

Armistice signed by the Ru.ssian and Japanese
plenipotentiaries to take efl'eet when the treaty
of peace is signed .... i Sejit. „

Emperor telegraphs to pres. Roosevelt: "We have
received with gratilieation your message of con-
gi-atulation conveyed through our plenipoten-
tiaries. We thank you warmly for it. To your
disinterested and unremitting efforts in ' the
interests of peace and humanity we attach the
high value which is their due. We assure you of
our grateful appreciation of the distinguished
part you have taken in the estibli.shment of a
peace based on principles essential to the perma-
nent welfare and tranquillity of the Far Ea.st."

5 Sept. „
Treaty of peace between Japan and Russia signed
at Portsmouth, N.H., by baron Komura and
M. Witte.* 5 Sept. „

Great dis.satisfaction throughout Japan with the
terms of peace ; mass meeting of citizens hehl in
tlie Hibiya park, Tokio ; resolutions passed de-
claring that the nation hail been humiliated, and
denouncing the temis of jieace

; grave rioting
ensues on the police breaking up the crowd ;

mob attack the offices of the Kriliimin, and
bum the house of the minister of the interior,
two Y>ersons killed, many injured . . 5 Sept. ,,

Mass meetings to denounce the peace conditions
held at Osaka, Xagoya, and Kioto ; resignation
of the government denianded . . 5 Sept. „

Renewal of disturbances at Tokio ; mob bum and
destroy 10 Christian churches and a mission-

• Treaty contains 15 articles and 2 additional articles.
Its more important provisions include the recognition
by Russia of the jireponderating interests of Japan in
Corea ; stipulate the simultaneous evacuation of
Manchuria by the Russian and Jaj)anese troops ; transfer
the Russian lea-se of Port Arthur and Dalny to Jai)an ;

make arrangements for the division Ijetween the two
powers of the Manchnrian niilway ; provide for the
cession to Japan of the southern half of .Sakhalin, and
for the L'ranting of lishing rights to Japanese subjects
on the Siberian coa.sts ; stipulate for the renewal of the
commercial treaty between the two powers ; and make
provision for the exchange of prisoners, each power
refunding to the other the actual cost of the mainten-
ance of the prisoners of its nationality. The additional
articles provide for the evacuation of Slanchuria V)y Ixjth
armies within 18 months after the signing of the treaty

;

and that the boundary limiting the parts owned respect-
ively by Russia and Japan in Sakhalin .shall be
definitely marked off on the spot by a special boundarj-
commission.

liouHB school ; electric street-cars burnt by the
rioters ; 800 arrt'sts made ; Ixirristers' associa-
tions deciile to ilefend gi-atisall persons arrested ;

6 deaths re])orted 6 Sept. 1905
Imperial onlinance issued jmxilainiing martial law

in Tokio; publication of the Journals Miiiido,
YuriKu, and Simkii suspended . . 7 Sejit. ,,

Tokio nninici|iality pa.ss a resolution denouncing
the tenns of jieace, and declaring in favour of
the abaiKlonment of the treaty . . 7 Sept. ,,

Uisonler at Kolx-, a statue of t)ie marquis Ito
pulled down and dragged through the streets,

7 Sept. „
Count Katsura holds an informal meeting with

niemlH'i-s of both houses of the diet, in which he
makes a full statement with regarri to the peace
negotiations, and ]>oints out the sutistantial
character of the advantages gained by Japan,

8 .Sel.t. ,,

Ministry ui-ging the necessity of martial law in

Tokio in view of the riots"; crave the imperial
Judgment whether they should remain in otilce ;

emperor replies advising the ministers to retain
their olhces 11 Sept. ,,

The Mil.om, flagshij) of adm. Togo, burned at
Saseho, stated to be due to a defect in the electric

apparatus ; by the explosion of a magazine a
hole was blown in the port side of the vessel be-
low the waterline, causing the Mikcum to sink ;

5 men killed, 251 missing, 343 injuriHl, 12 Sejit. „
Count Katsura, premier, a<ldresses the jn-ovincial

governors, assembled at Tokio, with refei-ence to
the peace treaty ; he urges them to assist in pre-
serving order, and to use their efforts to direct
the national energy to eflect an expansion and
development commensurate with the extent of
the victories gained by Japan . . 13 Sept. ,,

Important organisation, rejiresenting 81 (imis pre-

sided over liy the millionaire Mr. Iwade, formed
for the development of the industries and exjian-

sion of the foreign trade of Japan, especially
with Corea and China, reported . . 14 Sept. ,,

Eleven peers, headed by i)rince Nijo, present a
memorial to the government criticizing the failure

of the authorities to prevent the recent distur-
bances in Tokio 14 Sept. ,,

Settled accounts for year ending 31 March, show a
surplus of 50,000,000 yen (5,000,000/.), the result
of administnitive economies and growth of
revenue, reported .... 15.Sept. ,,

Armi.stice commissioners meet at Sha-ho-tsu ; pro-
tocol signed provides that hostilities shall be
discontinued throughout Manchuria, and esta-
blishes a neutral zone, 13 Sept. ; annistice
becomes effective 16 .Sept. ,,

Resignation of viscount Yoshikawa, the minister
of the interior, tendered in consequence of the
Tokio riots, accejtted ; baron Kiyouni, minisli-r

of agriculture, appointed his successor, 16 .Sept. ,,

Committee of the lower house hold an investiga-

tion into the disturbances in Tokio ; have an
interview with the pn-mier and demand the
abolition of martial law on the ajipointnient of a
special committee to inquire into the conduct of
the police during the riots . . .16 .Sept. ,,

Commander Islands occupied by Japanese, who
hoist their flag, reported, . . .24 Sejit. ,,

100 memorials presented to the throne against the
nititication of the peace treaty, to which the
emperor gives his pei-sonal consideration, re-

ported 25 Sept. ,,

Great satisfaction expressed in Tokio and through-
out Japan by the publication of the temis of the
new Anglo Jajianese alliance ; public buildings
and many large business houses in Tokio
illuminated 27 Sept. ,,

Russo-Japanese i)eace treaty passed by the privy
co\incil 4 Oct. ,,

Martial law abrogated at Saseho, Kaga.saki, Tsu
.Shima, and Hakodate . . . .4 Oct. ,,

Death of adm. Saso of the naval instruction depart-
ment 10 Oct. ,,

Treaty of Peace signed by the czar and emperor,
14 Oct. „

Adm. Togo makes his formal public entr>- into

Tokio to report to the emperor the return of the
Japanese fleet from the war ; great enthusiasm
displayed by vast crowds assembled to do him
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honour on liis way to the palace, where he is re-

ceived by the emi)eror, wlio receives tlie admiral's

report, and warmly praises the services of
admirals, officers, and men . . .22 Oct. 1905

Great naval revkiu in Tokio bay, in which the
British China squadron and the American
battleship Wisconsin take part; emperor, accom-
paiued byadni. Togo, i^asses between the lines in

his yaelit ; after the review the emperor receives

the British and American officers ; Heet (170
vessels) illuminated at night ; immense crowds
witness the review 23 Oct. ,,

Triumphal entry of adm. Togo into Tokio ; he
recei\es a magniticent welcome from the entire

population of the city .... 24 Oct. ,,

Visit of the British China squadron, under adm.
sir Gerald Noel, to Japan ; arrives at Kobe,
enthusiastically welcomed, 6 Oct. ; rejoicings

and hospitalities continued, 7 Oct. ; adm. and
party of officers visit Kioto, party of 500 blue-

jackets also visit Kioto, 8 Oct. ; squadron anives
at Yokohama, 11 Oct. ; adm. Noel, with his

offlcersand about 1,000 sailors.visits Tokio; adm.
.ind officers received in audience and entertained
at luncheon by the emperor; entertainment given
to the .sailors by the municipal authorities, ban-
quet given at the Maple club to adm. Noel and
officers, 13 Oct. ; banquet given by count Katsura,
premier, to celebrate the visit of the Britisli

fleet, 17 Oct. ; magnificent banquet given by the
business men of Tokio to adm. Noel and British
naval officers, 21 Oct. ; emperor confers the order
of the rising sun on adm. Noel, other decorations
confen-ed on principal British officers ; adm.
Noel and officers attend a reception given by
business men at Osaka . . . -30 Oct. ,,

Grand religious ceremony held at the Awoyama
cemetery, Tokio, for the naval officers and men
killed in the war 31 Oct. ,,

Prince Arthur of Connaught appointed by king
Edward VII. to proceed with a special mission to
.lajian to confer the order of the Garter upon the
emi)eror ; British legation at Tokio raised to the
dignity of an embassy . . . 9 Nov. ,,

As the result of tin' marquis Ito's mission to Corea
the emperor of Corea accepts the Japanese ijro-

gramme the main feature of which is the transfer

of the control of the foreign affairs of Corea to
Japan 17 Nov. ,,

Kmperor visits the shrine of Ise to report the
successful conclusion of the war with Russia to

the spirits of his ancestors : returns to Tokio,

19 Nov. ,,

New 50,000,000/. foreign loan at 4 jier cent,

arranged ; 25,000,000^ reserved for the conver-
sion of the existing 6 Jier cent, loan ; 25,000,000?.

issued in London, Paris, Berlin and New York,
28 Nov. „

Legations in London, Washington, Paris, Berlin
and St. Petersburg to be raised to embassies,

29 Nov. ,,

Japanese ministry in London raised to an embassy,
30 Nov. „

Budget for 1906 includes 80,000,000?. of war expen-
diUire ; onlinary expeniliture, 23,000,000/. , leaving
a surplus of 1,200,000/. ; government projwse to
redeem the war debt at the rate of 11,000,000/.
yearly 4 Dec. ,,

Marshal Oyania and his .staff make a triumphal
entry into Tokio ; geu. Kuroki received with
similar enthusiasm .... 7 Dec. ,,

New organised system for the appointment of a
resident-general in Corea passed by the privy
council 20 Dec. ,,

Chino-Japanese treaty signed . . 22 Dec. ,,

Armoured cruiser Tsukulm, the first entirely built
in Japan, launched at Kure in the presence of
the crown i)rince .... 28 Dec. ,,

Admirals Togo and Kamimura arrive at Tokio and
receive an enthusiastic welcome . . 30 Dec. ,,

Sir Claude MacDonald presents his credentials to
the emperor on his i)romotion to rank of
ambassador 30 Dec. ,,

Foreign trade of Jajian for 1905 .shows a great
increase, the imi)orts reaehing a total of
488,000,000 yen (48,000,000/.), the export!*

321,000,000 yen (32,100,000?.); Mikado gives a
new year state banquet at the imperial palace

and proposes the health of the sovereigns and
rulers of the treaty powers . . . 5 Jan. 1906

Italian legation at Tokio raised to the rank of

embassy 19 Jan. ,,

Condition of the population in the famine-stricken
districts reported acute. . . . 23 Jan. ,,

M. Sakatani, minister of finance, states his pro-

posal to convert war taxes amounting to

160,000,000 yen (i6,oco,ooc?.) into permanent
imposts and to establish a debt consolidation
fund, for the service of which the sum of

110,000,000 yen (11,000,000/.) is to be devoted
annually in addition to the 36,000,000 yen
(3,6co,ooo/.) hitherto set apart for the same pur-
pose ; both proposals meet with strong opposi-
tion in the house ; report .submitted to the diet

by the finance department setting forth the
actual war outlay from the outbreak of hostilities

to Sept. 1905 ; army expenditure, 990,000,000 yen
(99,oco,ooc/.) ; navy exjienditure, 180,000,000 yen
(18,000,000/.); principal items under the former
liead include provisions 280,000,000 yen
(28,000,00c/.), arms 170,000,000 yen (17,000,000/.),

clothing 140,000,000 yen (14,000,000/.), 25 Jan. ,,

Prince Arthur of Connaught arrives at Tokio,

19 Feb. „
Prince Arthur on behalf of king Edward VII.

invests the Mikado with the order of the Garter, ,,

20 Feb. ,,

House of representatives passes the budget with a

single concession on the part of the government,
which consents to a reduction of 5,000,000 yen
(500,000/.) in the extraordinary expenditure on the
army and navy ; bill establishing the debt consoli-

dation fund passes the house by 230 votes to 117 ;

measiu-e for the continuation of war taxes passes
by 222 votes to 125. According to the ministerial

proposals adopted by the lower house the war
debt of over 182,000,000?. will be completely paid
ott' in 1939, and the domestic debt of 57,000,000?.

in 1942 ; bill for nationalising the Japanese
railways introduced in the diet . . mid. Feb. ,,

Prince Arthur, at a theatrical performance, organ-

ised in his honour by the business men of Tokio,

is ijresented with an address . . - 24 Feb. ,,

Mr. Kato, minister for foreign affairs, resigns office

in connection with the government bill intro-

duced for nationalising all railways at present in

private hands ; the vacant portfolio is taken by
the marquis Saionji, the premier . i March, ,,

Prince Arthur of Connaught returns to Tokio,
after making a tour in Japan . . 13 March, ,,

l^ince Arthur of Connaught and the other members
of the Garter mission leave Japan for England,

16 March, ,,

Terrible earthquake at Kagi, in Formosa ; many
hundred persons killed and injured, ami a large

number of buildings destroyed ; estimateil

damage 90,000,000 yen (9,000,000?.). . 17 Mar. ,,

Viscount Hayashi, Japanese ambiis.sador, leaves

Loudon 20 March, ,,

Lower house of the diet pa.sses the railway
nationalisation bill ; estimated cost of the
purchase of the home railways 500,000,000 yen
(50,000,000?.); house of peers passes the bill with
amendments ; bill again presented to the house
of representatives, and after violent oi)position,

the house adopts the bill as amended 28 March, ,,

Explosion in the Takashima coal mine near
Nagasaki ; 250 killed ... 29 March, ,,

Fatal eartlKpiake in Formosa . . 13 April, ,,

Government redeems the balance of the hereditary

pension bonds amounting to 16,000,000 yen
(i,6oo,ooo(.) 23 April, ,,

Great triumphal review held at Tokio, all the
forces that took part in the war represented,

45,000 troops present ; the parade conunanded
by marshal Oyania in the presence of the
mikado and the crown i)rince. Of the foreign

attaches, only the British invited to take part in

the procession 30 April ,,

Baron Komura accepts the post of Japane.se

ambassador in London . . . 21 .May, ,,

Great floods in the central parts of Japan ; railways

interrupted ; 6 freight cars fall into the famous
Hotsu rapids ; Kofu district convert«'d into a

huge lake ; many casualties ; lo.sses amount to

many million yen; thou.sand of persons takerefuge
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ill thf t4*niplv8 and theatres. 4,000 holmes
floodwi at MHtsuniuto, one river i>aiik destroyeil
for a leii};th of 2,700 ft. ; copiHT mines imiler
water; iiew.siuipers ciiiiijH-Iled to su.six'iul

publication ; fast Ho»in>; niount.'iin rivers rise
over JO ft. iluriiiK tlie MixkI, reiH)rt<<i . 18 July,

A huiTicaiie visit4-<t tlie soiitli-west jmrt of .Japaii ;

128 conil llshin^' tioatti sunk, ami al>out 1,000
Japanese lost 24 Oct.

New battleship, ,S<it!fi(»i«, of 19,200 tons launcheil
at Yokosuka 15 Nov.

Operations in Formosa having' ended succe.ssfully,
large tracts of amble land, camphor forests, aiid
tea plantations have been adde<l to tin- area
under civili/ed rules, re]iortiHl . . 19 Nov.

Ailministration of Nlu-chwant; lianded over to
China i Dec.

International conference of the world's stuilent
Christian fedenition opens in Tokio ; 500
delegates, repre.senting 30 countries . 3 April,

Fnuico-Japaiie.se treaty . . . luJune
Ojjeiations in Formosa ; chief native stronghold
captured 13 June,

Keturn of Prince Fushinil to Tokio; friendly
demonstration towanis G. Britain held, 14 July,

Russo-Japanese convention, maintaining the
int«'grity of China, signed in St. Petersburg,

30 July,
Commercial and fishery agreenu'nts with Kussia

signed in St Petersburg, 28 July ; ratified,

9 Sept
E.xplosion on the battleship Koshiinn rluring tai-get

practice
; 5 officers and 22 men killed . 9 Sept.

Final ceremony of the distriltutionof war rewards
;

admiral Togo ci-eatfd a count . . 21 Sept,
Mr. Taft's anti-jingo speech in Tokio . 1 Oct.
Launch of the armoured cruiser Ihnki, the keel

of which wa.s laid in May . . .21 Nov.
Count Hayashi, addressing the diet at Tokio, states

that tlie question of emigration to Canarla is

definitely settled, Jaiwii agreeing that the
emigration shall t)e restricted within reasonable
limits 28 Jan.

The Tntsu Morn case settled ; China promi.ses to
pay Japan 2,140/. for the arms which formed the
cargo of the Ictsn Mem, which she will retain,
and will pay also 1,250/. for demurrage. Japan
agrees to adojit and enforce strict regulations to
prevent the tralBc in arms and ammunition from
Japan to China 14 Mar.

[The Ti'tsti M»ru, a Japanese ve.ssel, had been
seized by China in Portuguese waters.)

Loss of the Mxtsu .Ucrii, which was sunk in
collision with tlie llUU-iinshi Muvit, near Hako-
date ; nearly 300 drowned . . 23 March,

The training cruiser Mutsushiirui sunk ofl" the
Pescadf)res owing to the explosion of a pro-
jectile; 200 lives lost .... 30 April,

The Ya-lu forestry agreement with China signer!,

16 May
Two conventions with the United States, con-
cerning " the pixitection of inventions, ilesigns,

trade-marks, and copyrights of Ameiican
citizens and Japanese subjects" in China and
Korea resjiectlvely, signed . . .19 -May,

Fifty lishing Ujats wrecked off the coast of
Kagosliinia ; 350 pei>ions drowned . 16 June,

Visit of tlie American fleet 18-25 Oct
Japane.se fighting fleet reviewed by the eiiifjeror at
Kobe ; ijo vessels, exclusive of submarines

18 Nov.

Agreement between Japaii and the Unlt«d States,

to encourage the free and fieact-fiil development
of commerce in the Pacific lietweeii the two
countries slgncl 30 Nov.

Great tire at Osaka destroys 11,000 hoii.ses and
sweeps a length of two miles . 31 July-i Aug.

The Manchurian convention, and the Korejin boun-
dary agreement with China, signe<l . 4 ,S«-pt.

Prince Ito (boni 1841) murdereil by a Corean at

Kharbin 26 Oct.
Tlie budget for the fiscal year 1910-11 shows total

revenue estimated at 536,002,000 yen (55,000,000/.

)

of which sum ordinary n-venue stands at
486,coo,oco and extraorriinary revenue at

5o,coo,ooo; gross expenditure exactly balances
the revenue 12 Dec.

1906

1908

ForeiKn trade returii.s for 1909 kIiow that exporta
were 43,000.000/. and iiii{>orts 40,000,000/., oeing
an increase of exports and a decrease of Imports,

I Jan. 1910
Budget estimates for 191C-11 : ordinary revenue

48,800,000/., extniiinlinary revenue 4,500,000/. ;

ordinary ex|H-ndltnre, 42,000,000/., and extra-
oitlinary, 11,^00,000/ 22 Jan. ,,

Postal convention with China signed . 9 Feb. ,,

St'e al.so I{u.i.v>-Jii]Kiiiesf Wtir.

KKKiNINO EMPEROR OR MIKADO.
.Miitsii Hifo, born 3 Nov., 1852 ; succee«led liis

father, Koniei Teiiiio . 13 Jan. 1S67
Heir apjxirrnt, prince Yoshi Hito, bom 31 Aug.

1879, instfilled 3 N<iv. 1889; marrii-d princess
Siula, 10 May, 1900; .son born 29 Ajiril, 1901

JAPAN SOCIETY, London, was founded bv
lord dc Saumarc/, Mr. Arthur Diosy, professors "W".

Anderson, Church, and others, to promote the
study of Japanese art, science, finance, conitnerce,
hinguage, literature, etc. ; instituted Jan. ; in-

augural meeting, 29 April, i8(>2.

JARGONIUM, a new metal discovered by
professor A. Church in combination with the zircon

of Ceylon. The spectrum was shown by Mr. H.
Sorby, 6 March, 1869.

JARNAC OV. France). On 13 March, 1569,
the duke of .Anjou, afterwards Henry III. of France,
here defeated the Huguenots under Louis, prince of

Conde, who was killed in cold blood by Montesquieu.
The victor (seventeen years of age), on account of

his success here and at Moneontour, was chosen
king of Poland.

A Jarnac .'<troke ; a term of opprobrium, is derived
from the Seigneur de Jamac, who, in a duel with
La Chataigneraye, for a great insult, disabled
his antagonist by an unexpected wound in the
ham 1547

' JASMINE or Jessamine {Jasmiimm offici-

nale), native of Persia, &c., was brought hither from
Circassia, before 1548. The Catalonian jasmine came
from the East Indies, in 1629, and the yellow Indian

' jasmine in 1656.

JASSY, the capital of Moldavia, fre(|uently

occupied liy the Russians; taken by them in 1739,

1769, and "1828. A treaty between them and the
Turks was signed here, 9 Jan. 1792. Population,

1910 (est.), 85,000.

I

JAVA, a large island in the Eastern Archi-
1 pelago, is said to have been reached by the Portu-
guese in 151 1, and bj' the Dutch in 1595. The
latter, who now pos.sess it, built Uatavia, the

capital, about 1619 ; see Butavia. The atrocious

iiia.<sacre of 20,000 of the unarmed natives by the
Dutch, sparing neither women nor children, to

I

possess tueir effects, took place in 1 740. The
]

island capitulated to the Hritish, 18 Sept. l8ll.

!
The sultan was dethroned by the English, and the
hereditary prince raised to tlie throne, in June,

1813. Java was restored to Holland by treaty in

1814, and given up in 1816. The English promoted
free labour instead of forced ; but the Dutch re-

verted to the old system, and in 1830 abolished

free labour, introducing the "culture system," by
which the government controls the cultivation of

the land and buys the produce at its own price. In

Aug. i860, the Swiss soldiers here, aided by the

natives, mutinied, but were soon reduced, and many
suflered death. The diminished prosperity of Java
led to warm discussions in the Dutch chamber in

1866.

Java lias a great many volcanoes, and has frequently

been devastated by eruptions and earthquakes ; those
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of 5 Jan. 1699, 31 Oct. 1876, and 10 June, 1877, were
very destructive.

Java and neighbouring isles desolated by a series of

violent eruptions from about two-thirds of its 46 vol-

canoes, beginning with Krakatoa, casting up immense
quantities of lava, mud, ashes, and fragments of rocks,

darkening the air for about 50 square miles. Moun-
tains were split up, some disappeared, and many new
craters were foiaued. Rumbling noises heard 25 Aug.,

violent eruptions of Krakatoa 26 Aug. There was
luucli submarine disturbance, and an immense " tidal

wave " ilestroyed Anjer and other jilaces, 27 Aug.
The lightliouses in the straits of Sunda were swallowed
up, and new volcanic peaks api)eared, rendering navi-

gation highly dangerous. Loss of life estimated at

35,000, 25-28 Aug. Great atmospheric, oceanic, and
electrical disturbances for thousands of square miles.

See under 6'«)!, 1883.

Serious volcanic outbreaks ; great destruction ; about

500 persons perish, early May, 1S85.

Insunection of the natives at Anjer ; some Europeans
and natives killed ; the revolt checked by the police

and settled, 16 July, 1888.

By a great eruption of the volcano of Galoeiiggoen in

1822 114 villages were destroyed, and over 4,000 lives

lost ; several villages destroyed by another eruption,

reported, 20 Oct. 1894.
Eruption of Keloet., 181 deatlis, about 23 May, 1901.

JAWAKIES, see India, 1877-8.

JEAX DE LUZ, ST. (S. France, near the

Pyrenees). Soult's strong position here was taken
by general Hill and marshal Beresford, 10 Nov. 1813.

JEDDA, the port of Mecca, Arabia. On 15 June,

1858, the fanatic Mahometans massacred twenty-si.x

of the Christian inhabitants, among them the Eng-
lish and French consuls and part of their families;

but many tied to the shipping. On the delay of

justice, commodore PuUen, witli the Cyclops, bom-
barded the town, 25, 26 July. On 6 Aug. eleven

of the assassins were e.vecuted ; the ringleaders

afterwards.

Murderous attack on foreign consuls, for their sani-

tary regulations, by IJeilouin ; i man killed,

30 May ; immediate ijunishiiiiMit ordered by the
sultan, as demanded by the powers, i June, 1895
[indi-miiity jiaid, 20 May, 1896.]

Cholera liuspital destroyed by the Bedouin, 5 June, 1895
Outbreak of plague .... Feb.-Maich, 1899
Great distress due to influx of pilgrims . March, 1902

JEDO or Yedo (the name was changed to

Tokio about i8(x)), the eastern capital of Japan, on

the island of Niphon. Here was signed the treaty

with Great Britain, 26 Aug. 1858 ; see Japan. 500b
houses destroyed by fire, 8 Dec. 1873, and 2,547,
March, 1890, see Tokio and Japan.

JEHAD, see Jihad.

JELLALABAD, Afghanistan, defended by sir

Robert Sale from 8 Jan. to 5 April, 1842, when
the siege was raised by general G. Pollock, who
destroyed the fortifications.

JE MAINTIENDRAI, "I will maintain,"
the motto of the house of Nassau. When William
[II. came to the throne of England, he continued

this, but added "the liberties of England and the

Protestant religion," at the same time ordering

that the old motto of the royal arms, " Lieu et mon
droit," should be retained on the great seal, 1689.

JEMAPPES (N.W. Belgium), the site of the
first pitched battle gained bv the French rei)ublicans

(under Dumouriez), in which 40,000 French troops

drove out 19,000 Austrians, who were entrenched
in woods and mountains, defended by redoubts and
many cannon, 6 Nov. 1792. The number killed on

each side was reckoned at 5000. Inundated through

rise of the Meuse; 200 houses under water,

8-9 Feb. 1910.

JENA and AUERSTADT (Central Germany),
where two battles were fought, 14 Oct. 1806, be-

tween the French and Prussians. The French were

commanded at Jena by Napoleon, and at Auei-stadt

by Davoust : the Prussians by prince Hohenlohe at

the former place, and the king of Prussia at the

latter. The Prussians were defeated, losing nearly

20,000 killed and wounded, and nearly as many
prisoners, and 200 field pieces ; the French lost

14,000 men. Napoleon advanced to Berlin, and
issued the Berlin decree {which see).

JENKINS' EAR. Ini73i, an English mer-
chant-vessel was boarded by a Spanish guardship,

and the captain, Robert Jenkins, cruelly used, his

wounded ear being toni oft". He obtained no
redress by appeal to his government. He appeared

before parliament in 1738, when the convention of

the Pardo was severely discussed, and war ensued.

Jenkins' storv was verified by Admiralty Records

in 1889.

JENNERIAN INSTITUTION, founded

1803 ; Jenner society established at Gloucester

{which see), 1896. Jenner celebration in Russia

6 Dec. 1896, see Vaccination and Freientive

Medicine.

JEPHTHAH delivered Israel from the Ammo-
nites B.C. 1 143, Judges xi. "Jejththah," Handel's

last oratorio; composed2l Jan.—30 Aug. 1751; per-

formed 26 Feb. 1752.

JERSEY. The chief island of the Channel
archipelago (which includes Guernsey, Sark, Alder-

ney, &c.), fonnerly held by the Romans in the 3rd

an& 4th centuries after Christ—Jersey being termed
Ccesarea. The isles were captured by RoUo, and
thus became an appanage of the duchy of Nor-
mandy, and were united to the crown of England
by his descendant, William the Conqueror. The
inhabitants of the Channel Islands preferred to re-

main subjects of king John, at the period of the

conquest of Normandy by Philij) Augustus, and
while retaining the laws, customs, and (until lately)

the language of their continental ancestors, have
always remained firm in their allegiance to Eng-
land. Almost every war with France has been
characterised by an attack on Jersey, the most for-

midable of which, under the baron de RuUecour, was
defeated by the English garrison and Jersey militia,

commanded by major Pierson, 6 Jan. 1781. Jersey

became a place of refuge for MM. Rouher, Baroche,

Drouyn de Lhuys, and other distinguished French
imperialists, Sept. 1870. Some of the Trappists

and other monks e.xpelled from France, settle in

Jersey, 1880-I. Philip Gosset, sentenced to 5 years'

imprisonment for fraud against the state (£27,000),

and a banking company, 8 May, 1886. Dissensions

in regard to the exclusion of the English language
in the legislative assemblies of the islands, etc.

Feb. 1896. Lieut. -gov., majnr-gcn. H. S. Gou^h,
1904. The population of the channel isles in 1861

was 90,978; 1901,95,841 (Jersey, 52,796).

The Theatre Royal and 2 houses bunit, 29 March, 1899
Town militia ansenal burnt down; heavy loss,

23 Jan. 1900

JERSEY CITY, U.S.A., th.- cai)ital of

Hudson county, its site first called Paulus Hwck,
It received its" present name and was constituted a
municipalitv in 1838. Jersey city is situated on

the Hudson river, opposite New "iork, of which it
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is an t'Xtcusion, and is couiu-cti-d with titc I'ity and
lirooklvn by sti-am ft'rrics, a tuniiol, and a bridj^o.

It is tfic ftitrt'put of an ixfcnsivf trade, and the

torniinus of nuinrrous railways. Maiiufactuns of

various kinds on a large scale are carried on, and it

lias large abattoirs and stockyards for storing and
slaus;hter of cattle, and ^rain elevators noted for

their great si/e. rojiulation, I<p0, 206,433; 1910
(est.) 24C,M5o. Sec New Jcrscf/.

JERUSALEM, called also Salem, 1913 b.c.

{Gtn. xiv. 18). Its king was slain by Joshua, 1451
«.c. It was taken by David, 1048 H.c, who dwelt
in the fort, calling it the city of David ; see Jctr.s,

and JIo/i/ riaces. Population, KJOi, about 48,000.

The lirst tfinple founded l>y Solomon, 1012 B.C. ; and
solemnly dedicated on Friday . . 30 Oct. 1004

Jerusalem taken liy Cliosn)es tlic Persian, a.d.

614; retaken by the emiicror Hei-aclius, 628 ; l>y

the Saracens, 637 ; and l>y the Crusaders, when
70,000 infidels were jmt to the sword : a new
kingdom founded .... 15 July, 1099

The "assize of Jenisalem," a cotle of laws, estab-
lished by Ginlfrey of Bouillon, king . . . 1100

King Guy defeated at Tiberias, and Jerusalem taken
by .Saladin 2 Oct. 1187

By the Turks, who drive away the Siiraeens, 1217 d 1239
Surrendered to the emjieror Frederick II. by treaty, 1228
Sunendcreil to the Cnisadei-s 1243
Taken by Carizmiaiis 1244
Taken from the Christians 1291
Taken by the Turks 1516
Held by the French under Bonaparte . Feb. 1799
Jerusalem visited by the prince of Wales, &.C.,

31 March, 1862

Convention for the presentation of the holy sejuil-

chre, sig!ied on behalf of Russia, France, and
Turkey 5 Sept. „

Jerusalem and the neiglibourliood surveyed by a
party of royal engineers since . .

" Sept. 1864
German colony foumied at Haifa .... 1868
Twin pool, partly discovered by Wilson, 1866; the

other part by sir Chas. WaiTen . . . . ,,

Pool of Bethesda recovered
Bemains of the arch and opposite pier of the

Tyropo;on bridge, discovered 60 ft. below the
ground by sir Charles Wilson

,,

"Wall of Ophel, discovered by sir Charles Warren 1868-69
Visited by the jirince of Prussia, 4 Nov. ; by the
emperor of Austria .... 9 Nov. 1869

Greatly iK^netited by sir Moses Monteliore, who
visited it for the seventh time, when aged 90

In.scription di.scovered in the great rock-cut i)a.ssage
from the Virgin's Count to the jwol of Siloam,
SUpj)Oseil to belong to the 3th cent. H.c. Aug. 1880

Large portion of the great hospice of the Knights
of St. John, erected during the Latin kingdom,
laid l>are during the excavations carried on 1875-85

Discovery of imvement attributed to Constant ine

N<n-.

Ibrahim Hakki pasha appointed governor, 10 Nov.
Mr. Carl Frosehs cycloraniic jiaintiiiguf Jeru.salem,

A.D. 33, wasexhibitecl in York-street, Westminster
Dec.

A iianorania of Jerusalem, &c., exhibited in Vic-
toria-street, We.stiijlnster . . 18 Ajjril,

A railway frr>m Jerusalem to Jaffa constructeil by
a French company ; opened . . . 13 Sept. ,,

The purchase of the reputed garden tomb of Christ,
outside the Damascus gate, proixjseil by Mr.
Henry A. Campbell, Mr. John Murray, the abp.
01 Canterbury, the bishop of Ca.shclj Dr. Dyce
Brown, and others ; much discussed, Oct. ; .sub-

scriptions were received, Nov., Dec. 1892; the
ptu-chase, with adjoining land, effected for 2,000/.,
about 1,300/. subscribed .... June, 1894

Tewfik bey appointed governor . . 26 Oct. 1897
Vi.sit of the German emperor ; dedication of the
Church of the Redeemer ; the site of the house
of the Virgin Mary on Mt. Zion given by the
enifieror to German Catholics . . 31" Oct. 1S98

Djevad Bey appointed governor . . 11 Jmie, 1901
Conflict in the church of the Holy Sepulchre
between Latins and Greeks ... 4 Nov. ,,

1875

1887

1890

1892

34 Greeks, including 12 i)riesls, sentenced from i

week to 9 months' imprisonment . 9 July, 1902
The German hos](ital on the Mount of Olives in-

augurated and the Ascension church con-si-cnited,

9 April ; the Roman Catholic clinreh on Mount
Sion consecrated 10 April, 1910

CIIKISTIAN KINU.S.

Gixlfrey of Bouillon (styled himself" buron of the
holy sepulchre") 1099

Baldwin I iioo
Baldwin II 11 18

Fulk of .\M.jou 1131
Baldwin 111 1144
Amauri (or Almerie) 1162
Baldwin IV., 1173, a leper, set aside; his sister

Sybilla, his heiress, 1185, on the suspicious death
of her child, Baldwin V., crowned her second
husband, Guy de Lusignan, in 1186

Hcniy of Champagne 1192
Amauri dc Lusignan 1197
Jeanne dc Brienne 1210
Emperor Frederick II 1229-39
I'roUistant liishopric 0/ Jenisalem erected by treaty

7 Sept. 1841, underthe protection of Great Britain
and Prussia:

S. M. S. Alexander consecrated bishop . 7 Nov. 1841
Samuel Gobat, bishop, 1846 ; died II May . . 1879
Jcseph Barclay, LL.D. , consecrated 25 July, 1879;

died .22 (^ct. 1881
[No successor appointed ; the compact dissolved
June, 1886; formally announced, 18 Aug. 1887.

An exclusively Anglican bishop was proposed by
the archbishop of Canterburv ; subscriptions in-

vite<I, Feb. 1887. Dean G. F. P. Blyth, April,

1887, was appointed bi.shop.J

The Jerusalem, Cowper's Court, Cornhill, originally

a coffee-house, opened early in the 17th centuiy
;

burnt in the great fire 1666, and again in 1748,
last rebuilt in 1S80.

"JERUSALEM DELIVERED," the great

Italian ejiic, by Tasso, was published in 1580.

JERVIS'S ACTS, 11 & 12 Vict., cc. 42, 43
(1848), relate to legal proceedings against criminals.

JESTER is described as "a witty and jocose

person, kept by princes to inform them of their

faults, and of those of others, under the disguise of

a waggish story." The otSce of jester exis-ted in

the 8th cent, in the East, and probably earlier in

India. Tlu' famous ealii)h, Haroun-al-RJischid, had
a jester, Bahalul, .some of whose sayings have been
preserved. Several of our kings, particularly tlie

Tudors, kept jesters, among these Will Somers, the

"fool" of Henry VIII. Iljihere, the founder of

St. Bartholomew's priory, West Smithfield, London,

1133, is said to have been a coiirt jester and
minstrel. There was a jester, Areliie Armstrong,
at court in the reigns of James I. and Charles I.

who w;i3 de])rivcd of his office for his jests on ab]).

Laud, but we hear of no licensed jester afterwards.
The last ])rivate person to keep a je.^iter is said to be
lord Sufi'olk, whose " fool," Dicky Pierce, was
buried at Berkeley, 1728.

JESUIT PORCELAIX, a Japanese pore.Iain

of the lOtli cent., now rare, which the Jesuits in

Japan caused to be decorated with Madonnas, images
of saints, and various emblems of the Chri&tian

faith.

JESUITS. The society or company of Jesus was
founded by Ignatius Loyola, a page to Ferdinand V.

of Spain, subsequently an officer in his armj', and
afterwards canonised. Having been wounded in

both legs at the siege of Pampeluna, in 1521, he
devoted himself to theology, and renounced the

military for the ecclesiastical profession. He dedi-

cated his life to the Blessed Virgin as her knight

;

made a pilgrimage to the Holy Land, and on his

return laid the foundation of his society at Paris,
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15 Aug. 1534. He presented his institutes, in

1539, to pope Paul III., who made many objec-

tions ; but Ignatius adding to the vows of chastity,

poverty, and obedience, a fourth of implicit sub-

mission to the holy see, the institution was con-

firmed by a bull, 27 Sept. 1540. The number of

members" was not to exceed sixty, but that restric-

tion was taken off by another bull, 14 ilarch, 1^43;
and popes Julius III., Pius V., and Gregory XIII.

granted many privileges. Loyola died 31 July,

1556. Francis Xavier, and other missionaries, the

first brethren, carried the order to the extremities

of the habitable globe, but it met with great opposi-

tion in Europe, particularly in Paris ; see Paraguay
and Jansenisls. The order still exists in many
European states contrary to the laws.

The society condemned by the Soiboune, Paris,

1554; expelled from France, 1594; re-adniitted,

1604; but after several decrees is totally sup-
pressed in France and its ]>roperty confiscated . 1764

Ordered by parliament to be exjielled from Eng-
land, 1579, 1581. 1586, 1602; and by the Catholic

relief aet in 1829

Expelled from—Venice, 1607; Holland, 1708; Por-

tugal, 1759; Spain 1767
Aholished bv Clement XIV. ... 21 July, 1773
Rfstore<l l.y'Pius VI 7 ^ug. 1814
Fatlier Pierre 3. Beckx, elected general 1853 ; active

anil successful; retired, 1883 ;died 4 March, 1887.

Exiielledfroiii—Belgium, 1818 ; Russia, 1820; Spain,

1820, 1835; France, 1831, 1845; Portugal, 1834;
Sardinia, Austria, and other sUites, 1848 ; Italy

ami Sieily i860
The chief of the order appeals to the king of Sar-

dinia for redre.ss of grievances . . 24 Oct. „
Report of the oiiler; total nuniVjer of Jesuits, 8167 :

in France, 2422, in 1866; 12,947 reported Jan. 1892

In consequenee of the activity of the order on be-

half of the papal supreniaey, a bill for its expul-

sion from Germany jiassed by the parliament at
Berlin (131-93), 19 June; proumlgated . 5 July, 1872

The head-quarters of the order proposed to be re-

moved from Rome to Malta .... Oct. 1873

Exiiul.sionof the Jesuits from Italj',decreed25Juue ;

earricd into exeeution, 20 Oct. —2 Xov. . • • ,,

Father Curci, orthodox and eloquent, resigned (vir-

tually expelled) for recommending the pope to
submit to loss of temporal power, Oct. 1877 ;

jiublishes "II Moderno L)issi(lio fra la Chie.sa e

I'ltalia." Dec. 1877

Submits to the Pope in a humble letter; received

into favour .... about 16 Oct. 1884

The order in France dissolved by decree, 30 JIarch, 1880
Decree for expulsion of Jesuits and other orders
from France, 30 March ; carried out 30 June, ,,

A large gatheringof Jesuits of all eountries at liume

;

Father Anderledy appointed Viear-General Sept.

1883; dies 20 Jan. 1892

Father Martin electe<l general of the Jesuits at the
monastery of Loyola, in Guipuzcoa . i Oct. ,,

The Jesuits le^ive France owing to the new as.socia-

tions law July-Oct. 1901

Paragraph 2 of law of 1872, prohibiting Jesuits from
settling in Germany, repealed . . 8 March, 1904

Father Francis Xavier, a German Jesuit, elected
General of the Society ... 8 Sept. 1906

JESUIT'S BARK, called by the Spaniards
fever- wood, from the cinchona or chinchona tree,

discovered, it is said, by a Jesuit, about 1535 (and
used by the order). Its virtues were not generally

known till 1633, or 1O3S, wlu-n tlic wife of the

viceroy at Peru, the countess of Chincon, was cured
of a fever by this drug, hence termed pulvis

comitisstc. Slie brought it to Europe in 1639.

It was sold at one period for its weight in silver,

and was introduced into France in 1649; and is

said to have cured Louis XIV. of fever when he
was dauphin. It came into general use in 1680,

and sir Hans Sloane introduced it here about

1700. The cinchona plant thrives in India,

Jamaica, New Zealand, and other places. See

Quinine.

JESUS CHRIST, the Saviour of the
World, i Tim. iii. 16. The following dates

given in the English bible have been much contro-

verted, and others have been proposed by various

chronologers, as Hales and Clinton, and others (see

Nativity and Crucifixlou). The birth of Christ is

dated, 4 B.C.; his baptism and first ministry,

26 A.D. ; Ms crucifixion, resurrection, and ascen-

sion, 29 A.U.

The divinity of Christ, denied by the Arians, was
affirmed by the council of Nice .... 325

See also Logia.

JEU DE PAUME (the tennis court). The
king having closed the hall of the assembly at Ver-

sailles, the third estate (tiers-efaf) niet here,

and swore not to dissolve till a constitution was

established, 20 June, 1789. (It is the subject of

a painting by David.) Commemorated 20 June,

1883.

JEUNESSE DOREE, "gilded youth." a

partv name applied during the French revolution to

certain young Parisians who sought to bring about

the reaction or counter-revolution after the fall of

Eobespierrc, 27 July, 1794. Called also /nti/s-

maitres, "elegants," and niuscadims, ''scented

darlings." The term jtuncsse dorie now designates

fashionable young men who dress in elegant style,

and spend tlicir lives in luxury and pleasure.

JEWELLERY was received by Rebekah as a

marriage gift, 1857 B.C. {Oen. xxiv. ^3). Plir.y the

elder savs he saw Lollia Paulina (wife of Caius

Cffisar, and afterwards Caligula) wearing ornaments

valued at a sum equal to 322,916/. sterling. Jewels

were worn in France by Agnes Soiel in 1434, and
encouraged in England about 1685. The standard

of gold for jewellery, except wedding rings, was
lowered by parliament in 1854. See Gems.
Sale of Mrs. Lewis Hill's jewels realises 94,805/.

15 April, 1937
See(?cnw and DiamomU.

JEWEL ROBBERIES,
The countess of DuiUeys jewels (value 15,000/.)

stolen at Great Western Railway Station 12 Dec. 1874
Messrs. Williams, of Hatton Garden, London,
robbed of 25,000?. worth . . . 25 Mareh. 1876

Duchess of Cleveland, at Battle Abbey, Sussex,

robbed of nearly 10,000/. worth . early in Feb. 1877
Countess of Aberdeen's (value above 5,000/.) stolen,

Halstead Place, Sevenoaks. Kent . 19 Nov. ,,

Hatton-garden Post-Officc, London
;
gas suddenly

extinguished at 5 p.m., two mail bags stolen, one

containing diamonds, and other jewels, &c.. in

registered letters: value 15,000/. . 16 Nov. i88i

Lord Arthur Hill Trevor's house, Bryn-Kinalet,

robbed of jewels valued 60,000/., Sunday, 4 Dec. ,,

Lady Miles's jewels (value 30,000/.), at Leigh court,

near Bristol, stolen . . . . 18 Dec. 1892
Baroness Schroeders jewels (value 3,000/.), at

Worleston, Cheshire . . . "S6 March, 1893
Coimtess Wilton's jewels at the Hatch, near

Maidenhead i Aug. ,,

Mr. Spyzer, of Antwerp, overpowered by chloroform
at 70 Hatton-garden, and robbed of diamonds,
ic. (value 20,000/.) .... 13 Sept. 1894

Mrs. Langtrj- r. the Union bank, .Sloane-street, to

recover 35,000/., the value of jewels deposited by
her at the bank and delivered up to an unautho-

I rised person bearing a forged ordfr, 24 Aug. 1805;

verilict for the defendants without costs, they

agreeing to pav Mrs. Langtry 10,000/. . 5 May, 1896

At the Diamond Merchants' Alliance, Piccadilly,

jewel robbery, estimated v.<ilue 15,000/.. 31 Oct. 1897

The dowager-duchess of Sutherland's jewels (value

about 25.000/. )stolen attheNord railway station,
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Puris, 17 Oct. 1898; Win. Joliiisoii pleads guilty

to the iwsscssioii nf about 5,000/. wortli, sout-

ciicfil to 7 ypai-s' itnprisonnient . 18 .Jnn. 1899
Tlio priuofss Ijeiiiiiigon's jpwols (many lieirloonis),

fstiniatoil value 6,000/., stolen from an liotel at
Livcrjx.-ol -^o April, 1900

Lonl Anulesea's jewels, valued over 30,000?., stolen

from an liotel in Piccadilly, 10 Sejit. 1901; Julian
r.iiult, 2^, valet, plejids guilty, sentenced to 5
years' imprisonment .... 22 Oct. 1901

Laily Uowyer's valuables stolen from her railway
comiKirtment at the Gare de Lyon, Paris (value

3,000/.) 5 Oet. 190J
Messi's. Knight, Frank and Rutley, of Conduit-

street, premises entered prior to sale (value

8,000/.) 15 Oct. ,,

Jewels, value 7,000/., stolen from Messrs. As|)rey

& Co., New Bond-street, London . . 7 March, 1904
Series of mysterious tlieft.s in Newport, U.S.A.,

Ooelet jewels worth 40,000/. stolen, total loss

60,000/ July and August, ,,

Princess of Monaco robbed in Paris of jewels valued
at 3,200/ Aug. 14 ,,

M. Glattener, of Olatteiier Freres, Paris, robbed of
10,000/. worth of diamonds in a handbag while
having a prescrijition made up in a chemist's shop
in Birmingliani ;the thieves substituting a bag of
similar appearance . . 14 March, 1905

Jewellery, value 6,000/., stolen from the dre.ssing-

table of the duchess of Westminster; the lost

jewellery discovered buried in a field about 2 miles
from Cambridge (Albert Chapman, night watch-
man, subsei|uently tried and .sentenced to

18 months' hard labour) ... 14 June, ,,

Pearl necklace (value 2,000/.) stolen from Christie's

sale room, an imitation being substituted in its

place, 23 June ; Alice Grant (real name Gleeson)
sentenced to 3 years' penal servitude for the
robbery 25 July, ,,

Mi'ssrs. Samuels' shop, at Croydon, ransacked,
about 3,000/. loss 18 Aug. ,,

Mrs. Val Prinsep, Holland-park-road, Kensington,
robbed of jewels to the value of 7,000/. Nov. 14, ,,

Mr. Frank W. Bird, traveller to a I>ondon firm of
diamond merchants, robbed of diamonds and
jewellery contained in his sample cases, value

10,000/., at an hotel in Liverpool . . 19 Dec. ,,

Robln-ry of jewels, valued 4,880/., from one of the
st<ills"at the Austrian exhibition at Earl's Court,
tooK place 13 Aug. 1906

Robtii-ry of the Dublin regalia. See Duhlin . . 190S
Di'beiiham& Freebody's warehouse, Wigmore-street,
entered by burglars, who canied otl' gems worth
about 5,000/ 24 or 25 Oct. ,,

Lady O'Connell robbed of gems worth 12,000/. in

Italy 21 March 1909
Miss .Julia James robbed of jewellery, &c., value
about 2,000/. , at Bloomsbury street, W.C., 21 Mar. ,,

At the Cafe Monico, London, jewels valued at
40,000/. were stolen .... 2 July, ,,

At Mappin and Webb's establishment. Queen
Victoria street, 43,000/. loss (see 2'rials), 22 Aug. ,,

JEWISH COLONIZATION ASSOCI-
ATION, registered as a C'lnipany by tlie Board of

Trade, Sept. 1891. Nominal capital, 2,000,000/. ;

promoted by lord llothschild, sir Julian Goldsmid,
and other gentlemen to carry out baron Hirsch's

scheme for the emigration of distressed Jews from
Europe and Asia to X. or S. America. Baron
Maurice de Hirsch, boni 1831 ; died in Hungary,
21 April, iSq/j.

First general meeting; amount sub.scribed 39,826/.

(Messrs. N. M. Rothschild, 10,000/. ; Messrs. R.
Raphael, 4,000/. ; ;*ir Julian (ioldsmid, 3,000/. ;

Messrs. S. Montagu, Mrs. Nathaniel Moiitefiore,

E. L. Raphael, and Messrs. Stern, 2,000/. each),

14 Oct. 1891 ; 89,463/. received up to . 29 Dec. 1891
Negotiations with tlie Ai-gentme re)iublic for settle-

ments. The arrangements jdaced under the com-
mand of lieut. -col. Albert Goldsmid . . Dec. ,,

" Colony Hirsch" formed in N. W. Canada in . 1892
Early disorders composed

;
good report by lieut.

-

coi. Goldsmid 11 June, 1893
The society's first annual report issued . . Jan. ,,

Four colonies in tlie Argentine republic . Jan. 1894
Council ap])oiiiteil for the direction of affairs, M. S.

H. Goldschniidt iiresident . . May, 1896
Successful progress n-ported . . . April, 1898
Annual report of the as.sociation held at Paris,

states that gn-at progress has been maile in

carrying out tlu' objecl.s of the association, esjieci-

ally in Argentina and Canada ; 3,000 emigrants
an'ived at Montreal in 1902 and 1903; 4,000 pro-
vided with work in 1904 ; the agricultural colonies

fo.stered by the as.sociation reported to be doing
well, and in some instances to be .self-supjiorting,

2 July, 1905
See also Zionism.

JEWISH DISABILITIES, sec under Jeux,
1269-1867.

JEWISH ERA AND Calendar. The Jews
usually employed the era of the Seleucid;e until the

i;th century, whew a new mode of computing was
adopted. 'I'hey date from the creation, whicli they
consider to have been 3760 years and X months
before the commencement of our era. lo reduce

Jewish time to ours, subtract 3761 years. The Jewish
year consists of either twelve or thirteen months, of

29 or 30 days. The civil year commences with the

month Tisri, immediately after the new moon fol-

lowing the autumnal equinox; the ecclesiastical

j-ear begins with Nisaii.

(A.D. 191C, A.M. 567a-567i)
The Year 5670 commenced September i6th, 1909.

5670.
. New .Moon Sebat 1

. New Moon Adar i

. New Moon Veadar i

. Fast of Esther .

. I'nriiM ....

. Shiisaii ....

.New Moon Nisan

. Festival of Passover

,, ,, 2nil day
,, ,, 7th day
,, ,, ends

. New Moon

Jan.
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<late3 b}' Usher given in the English Bible ; differing

dates uve given by Hales, Clinton, and other

chronologers.

Call of Abram to enter Canaan . . . B.C. 1921

Isaac born to Abraham ... . . 1896

Birth of Esau and Jacob 1837

Death of Abraham 1822

Joseph sold into Egypt 1729

The male children of the Israelites thrown into the

Nile ; Moses born 1571

The Passover instituted ; the Israelites go out of

Egypt, and cross the Red Sea .... 1491

The law promulgated from Mount Sinai . . . ,,

The Tabernacle set up 1490
Death of Moses ; Joshua leads the Israelites into

Canaan and conquers it .1451
The.first bondage (Othniel, judge, 1405) . . . 1413
Tlie second bouilage (Eliud, 1325) . . . . 1343
The third bondage (Deborah and Barak, 1285) . 1305
The fourth l)i>ndage (Gideiiu, 1245) . . . . 1252

The fifth bondage (Jephthah, 1 187) . . . .1206
The sixth bon<lage 1157
Samson slays the Philistines 1136

Samuel giiverns as judge, about 1120

Samson pulls down the temple of Dagon . . . 1117

Saul made king 1095
David slays Guliatli, about 1063
Death of Saul ; David made king . . . 1055
David besieges and takes Jeiiisalem, and mikes it

his capital 1048
Solomon king, 1015 ; lays the foundation of the

temple, 1012 ; which is dedicated . . . 1004
Death of Solomon the kingdom divided . . . 975

KINGDOM OF ISRAEL.

Jeroboam establishes idolatiy 975
Bethel taken from Jeroboam

; 500,000 Israelites

slain 957
Israel attlicted with the famine predicted V)y Elijah 906
The Syrians besiege Samaria 901
Elijah translated to heaven 896
Miracles of Elisha the proijliet 895
Tlie Assyrian invasion under Phul .... 771
Pekah besieges Jerusalem 741
Samaria taken by the king of Assyria : the ten tribes

are carried into captivity, and an end is put to the
kingdom of Israel .... . . 721

KINGDOM OF JUDAH.

Shishak, king of Egypt, takes Jerusalem, and pil-

lages the temple 971
Abijah defeats the king of Israel, 500,000 men arc

slain iu battle 957
Asa defeats the Ethiopians ; abolishes idolatry . 941
Jehoshaphat orders the law to be tauglit 912 ; defeats

the Ammonites, &c 896
Usurpation and death of Athaliah . . . . 884
Hazael desolates Judah 857
Pekah, king of Israel, lays siege to Jerusalem

;

120,000 of the men of Judah are slain in one day. 741
Hezekiah abolishes idolatry ... . 726
Sennacherib invades Judea, but the destroying angel

enters the camp of the Assyrians, and in one niglit

destroys I'Ss.ooo of them 710
Holofernes said to have been killed at the siege of

Bethulia by Judith 656
In repairing the temple, Ililkiah discovers the book

of the law, and Josiah keeps a solemn Passover . 624
Nebuchadnezzar subjugates Judea .... 605
He takes Jerusalem after a long siege . . . . 588
Jerusalem lired, the temple burnt, the walls razed

t3 the ground 587

KINGS. PROPHETS.
Saul began to reign . . b.c. 1095 Samuel
David, king of Judah, 1055 ; of all Israel, 1048 Nathan
Solomon ,, .... 1015

B.C. Kings 0/ Judah. Kings 0/ Israel. prophets.

975. Reholjoam . . Jeroboam I. . . Ahijah
958. Abijah . . . ,,

955. Asa . . . Nadab (954) . . . Azariah
953. ,, ... Baasha ,, . . . Haiiani

930. ,, . . • . Elah ,, . . . Jehu
929. ,, ... Zimri ....,,
025 Omri
918. ,, . . . Ahab .... Elijah

914. Jehoshapha . ,. ,

B.C. Kings of Juda\. Kings of Israel. prophet.-;.

897. . . . . Ahaziah . . . Elisha
896 Jehoram or Jorani . Jaliaziel

88y Jthoram . . ., ,,

885. Ahaziah . . ,, ,,

884 Athaliah . . Jehu
87S JoashorJehoahaz ,.

8:7. ,, ,, . Jehoahaz
839. Amaziah . . Jehoash (841)
825. Amaziah . . Jeroboam II. . . . Jonih

810. Uzziah or Azariah ,, . .
J Hosea
( Amos

784. ,, ,, . Anarchy
773- >, ,, . Zechariah . . . Joel

I
Shalhim

'' ' " " ( Menahem
761. ,, ,, . Pekaliiah

759. ,, ,, . Pekah

758. Jotham ...... .
i I??'^}' ^

742. Ahaz . . . ,,

730. ,, . . Hoshea.
726. Hezekiah . . [Captivity, 721] Nahuni
698. Manasseh
643. Anion Jeremiah
641. Josiah Zephaniah

C
Jehoahaz \

firo. \ (Shallum) - Habakkuk
( Jehoiakim )

- f
Jelioiachin \ i^^niel

599. • { (Coniah), V

( Zedekiah ) Ezekiel

BABYLONISH CAPrlVITV.

Daniel prophesies at Babylon .... b.c. 603
Shadrach,'Meshach, and Abed-nego, refusing to wor-

ship the golden image, are cast into a tieiy fur-
nace, but are delivered by tlie angel . . . 587

Obadiah prophesies
Daniel declares the meaning of the handwriting
against Belshazzar ; cast into the lions' den ; \no-
phesies the return from captivity, and the coming
of the Messiah 538

KETUEN FROM CAPTIVITY.

Cyrus, sovereign of all Asia, publishes an edict for
the return of the Jews and rebuilding of the
temple .... ... 536

Haggai and Zechariah prophets .... c2o
The second temple linislifcl . . 10 March, B.C. 51^
The Jews delivt- red from Haman by Esther . . 510
Ezra, the priest, arrives in Jenasalem to reform
abuses ^58

Here begin the 70 weeks of years predicted by
Daniel, being 490 years before the crucift.\iou of
the Redeemer ^^j

The walls of Jerusalem built by Nehemiah . 445
Malachi the prophet 415
[The Scri])ture history of tlie Jews ends, according

to Eusebius, in 442 B.C. ; and from this time Jo-
seplius and the Roman historians give the best
account of the Jews.]

Alexander the Great inarches against Jerusalem to
besiege it, but, it is said, on seeing Jaddus, the
high-priest, clad iu his robes, he declares he liad
seen such a figure in Macedonia, inviting him to
Asia, and promising to deliver the Persian empire
into his hands ; he goes to tlie temple, and oUers
sacrifices to the God of the Jews .... 332

Jerusalem taken by Ptolemy Soter . . . . 320
Ptolemy Philadelphus said to employ 72 Jews to

translate the Scrii)tures . . . about 285
The Sadducee_ sect formed . . . \. . . 250
Jews massacred at Alexandria 216
Antiochus takes Jerusalem, pilhiges tlie temple, anil

slays 40,000 of the inhabitants . . .170
Government of the Maccabees Viegins . . . . 166
Treaty with the Romans ; the first on record with

the Jews i6f
Judas Ilyrcanus Aristobulus assumes the title of

" king of the Jews " 107
Alexander Jannajus suppresses a rebellion of Phari-

sees cruelly 86
Jerusalem taken by the Roman legions under
Pompey 63

The temple plundered by Crassus .... 54
Antipater made intendant of Judaia by Julius

Ciesar ... ... 49
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Heroil, son of Antipat«r, marries Marianiiie, grand-
Jau^'hter (>rtlii' lii|.'li |'>'>*-'st 42

Invasion (.if tlic IVirtliiaiis 40
Hertxl I'niplDVs the aid of tlie senate ; they decree
him to Ik- the kinj; '

. . ,,

Jenisaleni taken by HercMl and the Honian general
Sosiiis 37

lleriKl kills Marianinc, 29 ; ix'builds the teni]>le 29-18
jEsrs CiiKisT lioni 4
Pontins Pilate is made procurator of Jndea a.d. 26
John the IJajitist begins to jireaoh

Christ's ministry and miracles, 27-33 : '''S ciiici-

tixion and resurrection 33
The Jews jiei-secut/iil for refusing to worshiji Cali-

«"1:» 38
Receive the ni;ht of Roman citizenshiii . . . 41
Claudiui iKinishes Jews from Rome ... 50
Inv;iaion of Vesi>asian 68
Jews settle at Merida, Si>ain 69
Titu.s takes Jeru.salem ; the city ami tenijile sacked
and Imnit.and i.ioo.oooof the Jews ]ierish, SSept. 70

Targum of Onkelos written about . . . . 100
Adrian rebuilds Jerusalem (calling it yElia Capito-

lina), an<l erects a temiile to Jupiter . . . 130
RelH-Uion of Bar-cochlia ; takes Jerusalem 132;

killed in war with Julius Severus, 135 ; desola-
tion of Judea 135-136

More than 580,000 of the Jews are slain by the
Romans • „

Jews favoured by Antoninus Pius ; college of Jam-
nia opened . . 138

The Mischna (see 2'(tJ»iurf)comiiiledby Rabbi Judah,
the prince before 200

The Jews favoured by Severus, 196 ; by Constan-
tine, 310 ; by Julian, 363 : persecuted by Constans 353

Jews massacred at Alexandria 415
The Babylonian Talmud completed . . about 600
Jerusalem taken by Omar 655
Jews liret mentioned in English chronicles . . 740
Formation of the sect termed Karaites (tvhich see)

by Anan, about 754
Jewish college founded at Cordova . . . . 948
Talmud translated into Arabic 1006
Jews said to be lianislied from England by Canute 1020
Polygamy in Christian countries prohibited by the
Jewish synod at Worms 1030

Jews return to England 1066
[Chiefly settled in London and Lincoln.*)

The Jews massacred in London, on the coronation
day of Richard L, at the instigation of the priests 1189

500 Jews 1>esieged in York castle by the mob, cut
each other's throats to avoid their fury . 1190

Jews of both sexes imprisoned ; their eyes or teeth

plucked out, and numbers inhumanly butchered,
by king John 1204

The Rabbi Moses Maimonides died
,

7cx> Jews are slain in London, a Jew having forced a
Christian to pay him more than 2s. per week as
interest on a loan of 20s. (Slow) . . . . 1262

Statute that no Jew should enjoy a freehold . . 1269
Every Jew lending money on interest compelled to

wear a jtlatc on his breast, signifying that he was
a usurer, or to ipiit the realm (.S'fow) . . . 1274

267 Jews hanged and quartered, accused of clipping

coin 127&

All Jews (16,511) banished from England (^(jpin.) . 1290
Much jiillaged and ]>ersecuted in Fnince during the

14th and 15th centuries.

A fatal distemper raging in Europe, they are sus-

pected of having poisoned the s])rings, and num-
bers are massacred (/>€ft7W) 1348

Several hundrol thousand Jews banished from
Spain, Portugal, and France . . . 1492-94

Edicts against Jews res<inde<l by pope Sixtus V. . 1585
Jews favoured in Hollaml 1603

After liaving been banished England 370 years, they
are jiennitted to return by Cromwell . . . 1650

Who grants a iiension to Manasseh Ben Israel . 1655
First Portuguese s.Miagogue, King-street, Duke's-

place, erected 1656
Statute to compel them to maintain their jirotestant

children enacted 1702

Jews acquire right to possess land in England . . 1723

Bill to naturalise the professors of the Jewish reli-

gion in Ireland (where 200 Jews then resided)

refused the royal assent 1746
Statute to naturalise them in England passed . . 1753
Repealed on the petition of all the cities . . . 1754

Tlie Jewsof Spain, Portugal, and Avignon are de-
clared to Vie citizens of France 1790

The synagogue, Uuke's-place, London, E., consc-
/•ratc*! 26 March „

The Jews in France emancii)ated . . 27 Sept. 1791
Tlie Denmark-court (Slnind) synagogue consti-

tiiteil
; centenary celebrated 21 Nov. 1897 . . 1797

Sitting of the great Sanhedrim of Paris convened by
the emperor Najioleon . .18 Sept. 1806

Jews' liosi>ital, London, founded
,

Lonilon society for ]>romoting Christianity among
the Jews established 1808

Jews' free school, Spitiillields, London, established 1817
Alexander c)f Russia grants land on the sea of Azoiih

to converted Jews .... i Sept. 1820
The brothers Rothschild made barons of the Aus-

trian empire 1822
Jews' orphan iisylum fcmnded 1831
Mr. (aft. sir) Francis H. Goldsmiil, the first Jew

called to the British b:ir 1833
Mr. David Salomons elected sheriff of London (the

first Jewish one) ; anact pas.sed to enable him to
act 24 June, 1835

Bill for Jewish emancipation in England lost on the
second reading by a majority in the commons, 228
against 165 17 May, 1836

Moses Montefiore, esq., elected sheriff of London,
and knighted by queen Victoria, being tlie first

Jew on whom that honour has been conferred,

9 Nov. 1S37
Uka.se of the ein))eror of Russia, pennitting the title

of citizen of till' lirst class to be helil by any Jew
who rciidcis himself worthy of it . . . 1839

Owing to the disappearance of a Greek priest, a per-
secution of the Jews began at Damascus (see

DaiMiscus) 1 Feb. 1840
Jewish mission to the East under sir Moses Monte-

fiore ,,

Congregation of British Jews formed (see belou') 1840-

1

SirF.H.GoUlsmid founded tlie Jewish Infantschool 1841
Sir Isaac Lyon Goldsmid, the first Jew made a
baronet ,,

Dr. Nathan M. Adler installed chief rabbi of the
Jews in the empire, London . . 9 July, 1845

Act to relieve Jews elected to municipal offices from
taking oaths, &c., 9 Vict 1846

Baron Lionel de Rothschild returned to parliament
for the city of London by a majority of 6619 votes ;

his opponent, lord John Manners, i)olling only

3104 3 J"ly, 1849
Aldennan Salomons elected member for Greenwich,

28 June, 1851

Neither permitted to sit

The Jews' Oaths of Abjuration bill passed the house
of commons 3 July, ,,

Baron Rothscthild again returned for the city of

London at the general elections, July, 1852 ;

March, 1857 ; July, 1857: and July, 1865.

Violent outbreak again.st the Jews in Stockholm,
3 Sept. 1852

The Jewish Oath bill passed in commons, 15 April

;

thrown out in the lords ... 29 April, 1853
Alderman Salomons the first Jewish lord mayor of

London q Nov. 1855
The Jewish Oath bill several times passed in the

commons and thrown out in the lords . . 1854-7

Sir F. H. Goldsmid. the first Jew made Q.C. . . 1858

An act jiassed enabling Jews to sit in parliament by
resolution of the house .... July, ,,

Baron Lionel de Rothschild takes his seat as M.P.
for London 26 July, ,,

To commemorate this event he endowed a scholar-

ship in tne City of London School . . . . ,,

Alderman Salomons elected M.P. for Greenwich
(died 18 July, 1873); baron Meyer de Rotbschild

for Hythe ." 15 Feb. 1859
Board of guardians for tlie relief of the Jewish

poor, one of the grand in.stitutions of the Jews in

London, founded in . ....,,
Oppressive laws against the Jews in the Austrian

empire annulled 6, 10 Jan. i860

Act Jiassed pennitting Jewish M.P.'s to omit from

the oath the words " on the faith of a Christian,"
6 Aug. ,,

Additional political privileges granted to the Jews
in Russia, 26 Jan. : and in Poland . June, 1862

Jews persecuted at Rome .... Dec. 1864
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Persecution of Jews at Bucharest reported, July, 1866
A synagogue at Berlin, said to be the largest and
most beautiful in the world, consecrated, 5 Sept. ,,

Jewish emancipation bill, Hungary, received royal

assent 29 Dee. 1867
Benjamin Disraeli, of Jewish e.xtraotion, premier of
England 29 Feb. 1868

Jews permitted to return to Spain . . . Oct. „
Jewish congress at Pesth opened by the minister of

public worship, Eotvos ... 14 Dec. ,,

It closes and presents the new statutes to the
Jiiinisters 25 Feb. 1869

Jewish reform convention at Philadelphia, U.S.,
alterations in rituals, &c., resolved on . Oct. ,,

Alfred Davis, a Jew, a munificent benefactor of
education, Jewish and Christian, died 7 Jan. 1870

'
' Hebrew Literature Society " established in London

,

29 June, ,,

Anglo-Jewish Association constituted forthe moral,
social, and intellectual progress of Jews (in con-
Jieetion with the Universal Israelitish Alliance,

in Paris). First president, the late Mr. Jacob
Waley, M.A 2 July, ,,

The emperor of Brazil attended worship at the
West Central London synagogue . . 8 July, ,;

Jews permitted to work on Sundays by a Workshops
Act „

Society formed at Binninghain to resist proselj'tisni „
A Jew made M.A. at O.xford (after the abolition of

tests) 22 June, 1871
Sir George Jessel, a Jew, solicitor-g'neral, Nov.

1871 ; master of the rolls . . . 29 Aug. 1873
Estimated number of Jews in Great Britain, 51,520 ;

in London, 39,833 1876
Movement against the Jews in Berlin, &c. {Juden-

hetze); opposed by Mommsen, V'irchow, and others;
censured l>y the crown prince; debate in the cham-
liers ; no vote, 22 Nov. Many Jews leave Berlin,

Dec. 1880

Anti-Semitic league formed
; presents a petition to

Bismarck to restrict the liberty of the Pru.ssian
Jews 13 April, 1881

Jews severely persecuted at Kieff and other places

in South Russia May, ,,

About 60,000 Russian Jews request permission to
return to Spain, granted . . . June, ,,

Persecution going on in Prussia, the emperor
interfering to stop it ... . Aug. ,,

Severe restrictive edict a.gainst the Jews in Russia
issued, but not fully carried out, increasing civil

disabilities May et seq. 1882

Committees formed at Berlin and London to receive
money to help Jewish emigration, April; 108,759?.
received in LonJoii .... 25 Oct. „

The Jews violently attacked at Presl)urg, Hun-
gary ; martial law proclaimed . . 29 S>'pt. ,,

Trial of Jews (see //itJif/ari/) 1883
Violent attacks on Jews at St. Petersburg, Pesth,

Zala Egcrszeg, &c. . . . July, Aug. ,,

Death of Charlotte, Baroness de Rothschild, great
benefactress 13 March, 1884

Jews still perse*;uted in Russia . Aug. et sei/.
,,

Commission to en(iuire into the condition and
rights of the Jews Oct. ,,

The Jews enjoy full citizenship in Europe (with
the ext'cption of Portugal, Roumania, Russia
and Spain) ; also in the Unit';d States . . . ,,

Sir Moses Monteliorc completes his looth year,
celebrated by Jews all over the world as a
very great benefactor (27 Oct. Jewish Calendar)
25-26 Oct. 1884 ; died . . . 28July, 1S85

Estimated population of the Jews in the world,
6,377,602..........

•Sir Nathaniel de Rothscliild, son of Lionel, created
a peer ; takes his seat 9 July, 1885 ; made lonl-
lieut. of Buckinghamshire . . . May, 1889

Exhibition of Anglo-Jewish antiquities at the Royal
Albert Hall opened .... 4 April, 1887

Expulsion of Jews from Odes.sa and Finland
decreed April, i883

J)r. Nathan Adler, chief rabbi, dies . . 21 Jan. 1890
JJnforcemcnt of the severe edict of May, 1882,

against the Jews in Russia, about 2,000,030 saicl

to be ordered, July ; officially contradicted at
St. Petersburg, 6 Aug. ; many Jews expelled from
Russia Dec. ,,

Dr. Hermann Adler chosen chief rabbi . 4 June, 1891

1892

Expulsion of Jews from S. Russia ordered,
about 29 May, 1891

Relaxation of the persecution ; enforcement of the
decree of expulsion from St. Petersburg ad-
journed about 18 July, ,,

5,o3o acres of land at Hulberton, Cumberland
county, New Jersey, purchased by Mr. Leon
Lait, a Rassian, for a Hebrew colony,

about 20 July, ,,

The Jewish Colonization association {ivkich see)

founded about 11 Sept. ,,

Anti-JewLsh riots at Starodoub and other districts
in Russia, about 30 deaths ; order restored by
the military, 170 arrests . . 11 Oct. et seq.

New synagogue at Dublin consecrated by the chief
rabbi Adler 4 Dec.

Large expulsion of Jews from Russia ordered
before i Nov., 10 Feb. ; execution of the order
suspended, reported ... 4 March, 189

Baron de Hirsch died ; many bequests to Jewish
and other charities . . . 21 April, 1896

Foreign Jews permitted to entei Russia . 28 June, ,,

Meeting of the Jewish historical society of England
to commemorate the re-settlement of the Jews
(see above), 1650 ; Dr. Adler presided, Maccabe.in
rooms, Piccadilly 7 Feb. 1897

Death of the grand rabbi Lazare Wogue at Paris,

reported 15 April, ,,

Zionist congress (u'TiJcft. see) . . . 29 Aug. ,,

Passport laws regarding Jews in the medical pro-
fession repealed by the czar... 8 Dec. ,,

Fifth annual " Hanuca"nulitary service for Jewish
marines and soldiers at the Hanipstead syna-
gogue 19 Dec. ,,

Baron Ferdinand de Rothschild, popular landlonl,
patron of art, born 1839, ^'^^'l (bequeaths over
127,000?. to charities) . . . •17 Dec. 1S9

Baroness de Hirsch, philanthropist, died, 2 April, 1S9
Death of Dr. Israel Hildesheimer, an eminent

rabbi, aged 79, reported ... 17 June, ,,

Persecution of Jews in Russia, May, 1899 ; hun-
dreds refused at the universities . . Sept. 1901

Conference of Jewish literary societies meets,
Bloomsbury 29 June, 1902

Lord Meath issues a list of lesirictive laws against
the Jews in Roumania, Aug. 22 ; which see Sept. ,,

Kishineff outrages on Jews, see Russia,

19, 20 April, 1903

Jewish conference at Manchester on the Kishineft'
massacres 14 June, ,,

Jewish Colonization Association act, royal as.sent,

21 July, ,,

Zionist congress at Basel opens, . . 23 Aug. ,,

Diath of Theodore Herzl, the Zionist leader, aged

44. See Zionisin 3 July,
Imperial ukase issued amending the provisions

relating to the residential rights of Jews in

Russia 7 Sept. ,,

Death of baron Alphons; de Rothschild, head of

the Paris tirm of de Rothschilds /ctres, 26 May, 1905
Interview, at Portsmouth, New Hampshire, U.S.,

between M. Witte and Messrs. Jacob Schitf, Oscar
Straus, and Isaac Seligmann, on the subject of
the Jews in Russia .... 15 Aug. ,,

The lii-st Jew elected to a professorship in Edin-
burgh university Oct. ,,

M. France M. Zadoc Kahn, grand rabbi of France,
8 Dec. „

Great meeting helil at Queen's hall, under tl.e

presidency of lonl Rothschild, to protest against
the outrages perpetrated on the Jews in Russia,

8 Jan. 1906
Total stim passed through Messr-s. Roth.schild's

hands for the fund for the relief of tlie Jews in

Russia, 481,068?. up to .... 9 Mar. ,,

TeiTible massacre of Jews at Bialystok (see under
Russia) 14 June, ,,

Anotlier Russian massacre of Jews at Siedlce (see

under /OfssiVi) Sejit. ,,

Centenary celebrations of the London .society for

promoting Cliristianity among the Jews opens at

Sion college 9 Feb. ijcg
Zionist congress closes in Hamburg . 7 Jan. 191a

See Russia, 1904-5.

Reformed or British Jews. In 1840 and 1841 a
congregation was formed by Spanish and German
Jews, for simplifying the ritu.il observances.

a B

19D4
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Tlieir West Loiulon Syiingojiie in Burton-street,

ojn-ne*! I Jnn. 184; ; iviimvi-cl to Miiinarft-strfot,

Ki'gfnt-strt'i't. i84q; siioci'eiU'd liy a iii!i(,niill«'tMit

synagogiio, in Ui-jut Borkeloystifet, consfcnittHl,

12 Se)'t. 1870

llie neformed Jews recognise tho nnthorily of tlie

Old Testamint or written law only, ami reject

the oral law einlMiilied in the Talmud, which is

aceepteil by tho Orthodox or Knlibinioal Jews.

JEWS HAEP (prohiihly Jaws' Imrp), nil

nnc-iciit iii^tninu lit. Cliailis luiknstein produced

remarkable otlects with Jews' harps at the Kojal

institution, Loudon, 15 Feb. 1828.

JEYNES or JAINS, a sect of Huddhists, in

India, dating from the cjtli century. Tliey do not

recognise a creator, but believe matter to beetenial,

and refrain from destroying life, considering animals

to be sacred.

Thiir discipline is very strict ; a trial for defama-

tion of character by a libel, accusing certain

nienibei-s of breaking the laws of caste, lasted 34
days at Moorshedabad, and cost above 100,000

rupees. The verdict was for the defendants,
Slaich, 1891

JETPOOIJ, one of the four principal llajnoot

states of India, tributary to the linti.-h. The

new capital, Jevpoor, teniicd the Paris of India,

was built in the last century. The Maharajah,

friendly to the British, by whom lie was su])ported,

died in" Sept. 1880; he nominated a successor, in-

stalled 30 Sept. 1880. Area, about 15,575 sq.

miles. Pq). I'jQl, 2,658,075.

JEZREELITES, Now and Latter House of

Israel, was founded by Panics Jershom Jezreel

(James "White), who claimed that he was a mes.sen-

ger sent from God, whoso revelations revealed to him
are recorded in " The Flying Roll." White died

in 1885. The Jcznclites" asserted that the Gospel

is sufficient for the salvation of the soul, but for the

salvation of the body the Law must be added, and

tliat when Christ comes to irigu for His millen-

niani. He will be greeted by the 144,000 (Rev. vii.,

5-S), who will be endowed with immortal bodies,

to which chosen band the Jezreelites claimed to

belong. Jezreel's widow, " Queen Esther," died in

1888 ; since then the sect has become almost

e-xtinct. Their headquarters were at Gilliugham,

near Chatham.

JIDDAH. ScoJaMa.

JIHAD, or religious warfare against unbelievers,

although inculcated in the Mohammedan law, was

prohibited by the Sheeahs, and only nerinitted bv

the Sonnite's in some cases; lertainly not with

any nation with whom they had made a treaty of

peace. The Jihad was j>rea<hed by fanatics in India

in 187 1, and prohibited by government.

A jihad against the Itnssians was announced by the

sheikh-ul-Islain, at Constantinoiile, about 28 May, 1877

A jihad against the Uritish in .iVfglianistan, jno-

posed by Shere Ali Oct. 1878

A jihad "against the Uritish was proclaimed by
.iVrabi Pasha .... about 24 July, 1862

A copv of the Ameer's book on Jihad reported in

England, Times 11 Sept. 1897
Sec Egyi'l.

JINGO PARTY, a name given (in 1878) to

persons who prefeired war with Russia to submis-

sion to her aggressive policy.

" By jingo " occurs in Jarvis's " Don Quixote," and the

"Vicar of Wakefield."

JIU-JITSU, see under Wrestling.

Japanese wrestling introduced into England 1904 ;

exhibitions very popular at the music halls

;

subsequently taught to the police, etc.

JOAN OF ARC, the maid of Orleans, bom at
Domremy, imagined that slie had a divine com-
mission to expel the English, who under the earl of
Salisbury were besieging Orleans. Charles Vll.
entrusted her with the command of some Freiiih
troops, and she- raised the siege, and entered Orleans
with supjilies, 29 .\pril, 1429; and the English,
who were before the idaie from 12 Oct. preceding,
abandoned the enterjirise 8 May following. She
captured several towns in the possession of the
English, whom she defeated in a battle near Patay,
18 June. 1429. She was wounded several times
herself, l)ut never shed any blood with lier own
hand. She was taken at the siege of Conipiegne,

25 May, 1430 ; and, after a trial, burnt for a witch
at Rouen, 30 May, 1431. A statue of Joan of Arc,
the work of the late princess Marie of France, was
inaugurated at Orleans, l^ Sept." 1851, and tin-

435th anniversary of the deliverance of the city

was celebrated there on 14 May, 1865. The anni-
versary of her death celebrated, 30 May, 1878. See
I'atay. Her statue at Beaurevoir unveiled 9 Aug.;
at Domremy 26 Aug. 1891 ; at Chinon, 14 Aug.

1893; at Rheims, 15 July, 1896; at St. Pierre-le-

Moutier, 24 Aug. 1902. Her beatification approved
by the pope, 27 Jan. 1894. Her canonization pro-
posed, Feb. 1903 ; beatification, Easter, 1909, at

St. Peter's, Rome.

JOCKEY CLUB. See Races.

JOHANNESBURG, the chief town and
mining centre of the Transvaal. It has its origin

as the site selected for a town, 1887, after the ])ro-

clamation by the Transvaal government opening
certain farms on the reef of Witwatersrand as publie

goldficlds, 1886. Since then Jolianiusbuig has
raiiidly developed, a handsome stock exchange and
other ])iiblic buildings having been erected. In
1895-6 it was the centre of the agitation to obtain

jiolitical and other rights from the Boers, and hen-

the Jameson raid of Jan. I.S96 was organised, leading

to the S. African war {tcfiic/i see, and I'ratisvanl,

1887 et seq.) of 1899-92. Pai1 of the town was
destroyed by a dynamite explosion in 1896. Popula-
tion 1910 (est.)", 171,800.

Mill and i)o\ver station at the Guisberg mine totally

destroyed by tire, estimated damage ioo,oooJ.,

I Oct. 1905
Duke and duchess of Connaught receive a liearty

municipal welcome .... 10 Feb. 1906
Death of count Alberti, the Italian consul-general,

14 Nov. ,,

I'ucinplciyed demonstrations reported to be daily

taking iilace ..... 17 Dec. ,,

JOHN BULL, a nickname given to English-
men, is said to be derived from Dr. Arbuthnofs
satiie "John Bull," published 1712.

—

Breutr.
" John Bull," a comedy, by George Colman the

j-ounger, was performed "1805. The "John Bull,"

a Tory newspaper, supported by Theodore Hook,
was first published 1820. Its publication ceased in

1892. Another journal of the same title appeared

in June, 1906.

"JOHN COMPANY," a name formerly

given to the East India company, was sometimes
given to the South Africa company, 1891. See

I

Zambesi.

I
JOHN DOE AXD RicllARD Roe, names

well known, as standing pledges for the prosecution

of suits. In early times real and substantial per-

sons were required to pledge themselves to answer

to the crown for an amercement or fine set upon

the plaintiff, for raising a false accusation, if he

brought an action without cause, or failed h\ it

;
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and in 1285, 13 Edw. I., sheriffs and bailiffs were,

before they made deliverance of the distress, to re-

ceive pledges for pursuing the suit, and for the

return of the property, if return were awarded.
But this becoming a matter of form, the fictitious

names of Doe and Roe were used until the form was
declared to be no longer necessary by the Common
Law Procedure Act, 1852.

JOHN O'GEOAT'S HOUSE, an ancient

house formerly situated on Duncan's Bay Head,
the most northerly point of Great Britain, deriving

its name from John of Groat, or Groot, and his

brothers, originally from Holland, said to have
settled here about 1489.

The liDiise was of .in octagon shape, being one room, with
eiglif windows and eight doors, to admit eight mem-
bers of the family, the lieads of different Tinuiches of it,

to prevent tlieir quarrels for precedence at table. Each
came iu by this contrivance at his own door, and sat

at an octagon table, at which, of course, there was no
chief place or head.

JOHN, ST., see yeH-foHHdlai)d, Cambridge^
New Brunswick, and Oxford.

!^t. John's Niglit; or Midsummer eve, 23 June : bonfires
are still made in Ireland, and iu some pans of Eng-
Luid, and thought to be the relic of a pagan custom-
resembling the Phoenician worship of IJaal.

JOHN, ST., KXIGHT.S or, see 3Ia?/a.

The Knights of St. J nui^ (Joha.nniter Bitter), a hwthe-
ran order of high i-ank, formed by Frederick Wil-
liam III. of Prussia, 23 May, 1812, and reorganised
1 5 Oct. 1852. These knights co-operated with the knights
of St. John of Malta and various other bodies in

rendei'ing energetic assistance to the wounded during
the Franco-Prussian war, in 1870-1 ; the chief office

being' at the ancient gate of the priory of St. John,
Clerkenwell, London, E.C.

The Russian and English orders claim connection with
the original institution at Malta as two of its langues.

The St. John Atiibulniice As.mciotion, founded and estab-
lisheil by the Order of .st. John of Jerusalem in 1877 :

its objects arc— i. The dissemination of instruction
in " first aid," i.e., the preliminary treatment of the
.sick and injured j^ndimj the doctor's arrival; 2,

lectures to women on home mu'sing and hygiene
;

3, the deposit in a]ipro]iriate localities of material
(such as stretchers, hampers, splints, bandages, &c.)
for use in case of accident

; 4, the development of
ambulance corps for the transport of the sick and
injured. Upwards of 250 administrative "centres"
and some thousands of "detached classes " have been
formed in all parts of the United Kingdom, India, the
colonies, and elsewliere abroad, and over 100,000
certiticates of proficiency have been awarded. Sir
Edmund A. H. Lechniere, bart., M.P., chairman

;

John Furley, e.sq., honorary director of stores and
man.ager of transport department ; major sir Herbert
C. Perrott, bait., chief secretary. The prince of
Wales installed at St. John's gate" as Grand Prior of
tlie Order of tlie Hospital of St. John of Jeru-
salem in England incorporated by roval charter,
18 July, i883. The prince of Wales (Grand Prior)
unveils a memorial tablet in .St. John's church to the
members of the brigade who died on service in

S. Africa, n June
; presents medals, &c. , 14 July,

1902. New hall and ambulance rooms at St. John's
gate opened by prince of Wales, 9 July, 1903 ;

sovereign head and jiatron, king Edward, graini
priornfinceof Wali-s. bailitl'of eagle duke of Connanght;
Lord Minto presidniit Aug. 1906 ; the duke of
Connaught elected Grand Prior of the Order of the
Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem in England, 23 June
1910.

JOHN'S GATE, ST. (St. John's Square,
Clerkenwell, London), a fine vestige of monastic
building, was the gate of the priory of St. John of
Jerusalem (suppressed in 1540), and was the place
where the Gentleman' s Magazifie was first pub-
lished, 6 March, 1731. The house -was often visited

by Dr. Johnson, Garrick, and their friends. The
gate was purchased for the Order of the Knights of

St. John, by Sir Edmund A. H. Leehmere, bart.,

secretary of the English league. The first meeting
held here 24 June, 1874.

JOHNS HOPKINS UNIYEESITY.Balti-
nioie, founded, 1873, by Johns Hopkins (170^-1873),
who gave over 3,OOoJooo didlars to establish the

university which bears his name. He also presented

4,500,006 dollars to found a free hospital, and gave
a pubUc ])ark to the citizens of Baltimore.

JOHNSON'S CLUB, see Literary Club. A
society for the study of Dr. Johnson's works, &c.,

was founded at Pembroke college (his own college)

at Oxford, in 1871.

JOHNSTOWN INUNDATION, see under
Fennsi/lvaiiia, 18S9.

JOHOEE. A stale and town in the Malay
Peninsula. The sultan received by queen Victoria,

at ^Yindsor, 21 Feb. 1891. During his visit, some
territorial arrangements were made. He left

England 11; March, 1891. In the case of Miss
Jenny Mighell r. the sultan of Johore for breach of

promise of marriage, made under an assumed name
in England, queen's bench division, verdict for the

defendant, as an independent sovereign, 4 Nov.

1893 ; he died in Loudon, 4 Juno, 1895 ; succeeded

by his son, Ibrahim, crowned 2 Nov. 1895.

JOINT STOCK COMPANIES (good and
bad) were very numerous during the niueteenth

century (especially in 1825, 1846, 1866, and 1872).

Many acts have been passed for their regulation

;

the most important in 1844, 1855, 1857, and 1858.

An important act for the incorporation, regulation,

and winding-up of trading companies and other

associations passed in 1862, was amended in 1867
and 1900; see Companies, and Limited Liability.

i,(>32 new companies were registered in 1881-2 ; in

1885, 1,482; 1891, 2,686; 189^"), 4,735; 1900,

4,q66 ; 1903,4,075; 1904,3,831. There were trad-

ing in the United Kingdom iu 1905, 39,616
registered joint stock companies ; 1906, 40,995 ;

1907. 43.038 ; J908 45,304.

On the register in the United Kingdom, 37, 287 joint

stock comiianies with a paid-up capital of

1,899,648,675/. for year ending 30 April, 1904.

Committee of inquiry into the acts relating to joint

stcck companies appointed by the board of trade,

sir R. T. Reid, K.C. (aft. lord Loreburn), chair-

man 8 Feb. 1905

JONATHAN, BROTHER. This national

name for America is attributed to "Washington's

reliasce for advice and support on Jonathan 'fruni-

bull, governor of Connecticut, whom he termed

"the first of patriots" (Trumbull died 9 Aug.

1 785) .

—

Brewer.

JOPPA, see Jafa.

JORDAN, a river of Palestine, crossed by

the Israelites n.c. 1451, when they entered

Canaan. A jilan for forming a canal from the

Mediterranean to the gulf of Akabab was discussed

at the British association, Sept. 1883.

JOSHUA, successor of Moses, led the Israelites

into Canaan, B.C. 1451. (See Bible.) Handel's

14th oratorio "Joshua" was finished 19 Aug.

1747 ;
produced 9 March, 1 748. It contained " See

the Conquering Hero comes," afterwards trans-

ferred to "Judas Maccabaeus."

3 E 2
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JOURNALISTS. National Associa-
tion OF, cstiiblishcd at Uiinuiiijhaiii, 1884.

The aiiiuul iiieotiii),' at Loiuloii was largely nt-

tciuled, 18 Dec. 1887; at Xcwnastli; . Feb. 1888
Inslilittt of Jour Hill iits, London, inaiiguratcdg Mar. '

iS3^ ; ineorjioratoil .... 8 Feb. iSgo
Firstanniial conference held at Birmingham27 Sept

i3qo ; others since.

Lonl Holwrts niiveils a tablet in the crypt of

S:. Paul's catheiinil to the memory of journalists

who lost their lives while act'iij; as special corres-

l)Ondents during the South African war, 14 Jan. 1905

JUBILEES.

many, Auxtrla, I'urfupil.and .Sweden ; the gi-nml

duke .Ser^ius of Russia, Aniaileus, iluke of Aostii,

prince Ludwi;; of Davaria, the maliaritjuh Holkar
and many Indian princes, the <|Ueen of Hawaii,
also the dignitaries of the empire, and many
persons eminent in science, art, and literature,

21 June, 1837

JOURNALS, see Xewspapers.

JOURNALS OF THE HorsE of Commons,
commenced in 1547, first ordered to be printed in

1752, when 5000/. wore allowed to Mr. Hardingc
for the execution of the work. Tiic journals of the

House of Peeks (commencing 1509) were ordered

to be printed in 1767.

JOWAKIES, see Imlia, 1877-8.

JUAN FERNANDEZ, an island in the

Pacific, named from its discoverer in 1567. Alexan-
der Selkirk, a native of Scotland, left on shore here
bj- his captain in Nov. 1 704, and lived alone till he
was discovered by captain Rogers in 1709. He died

lieutenant of H.M.S. ll'fi/iuoitt/i, l'J2i. A monu-
ment to his memory was erected on the island in

1868, then colonised by Germans. From his nar-
rative Ue Foe is said to have derived his Adventures

of llobinson Crusoe, first published in 1719.

JUAN, SAN, a small island, near Vancouver's I

island. The possession of this island, on account of its

commandingthestraitsbetween HritishColumbiaand
the United States territories, led todisjjutes between
t!ie two countries, owing to the doubtful interpre-

t ition of the treaty of Washington rcsj)ecting the
b)undaries, 12 June, 1846. See United !Slates, 1859
and i860. The matter (by the treaty of Washing-
ton, 8 May, 187 1) was referred for arbitration to

the Germni Emperor, who decided in favour
of the United States, Oct. 1872. The isle was
evacuated by the British 22 Nov. following.

j

1) •structive earthipiak'; occurred, with great lo.ss
|

of life 27 Oct. 1894

JUBILEES (Ileb. yobil, the sound of a
trumpet). The Jews were commanded to cele-

brate a jubilee every fifty years, 1491 n.c.
|

(^Lev. x.KV. 8.) Among tlie Cliri-stiaiis a jubilee 1

every century was instituted by pope Uoniface VIII.
in the year 1300. It was ordered to b<' celebrated
every fifty years by jtope Clement VI.; ahd by
Urban VI. every thirty-third year ; and by Six-
tu3 V. every twenty-fifth year. Leo XIII. cele- '

brated his pontifical jubilee, Feb. 1903, see Pope. !

National jubilee in Eiij^land fni account of George 1

III. entering the 50th year of his reign 25 Oct. 1809
Jubilee in celebration f)f the general peace, and of

the centenarj- of the accession of the lirunswick
|

family i Aug. 1814
SKakspeare's JuhUee, projected by David Garrick,
was celebrated at Shakspeare's birth-place,
Stratford-on-.\von . . . . 6, 7, 8, Sept. 1769

A Sliakspeare festival at Stratford . . 23 April, 1836
A Sliakspeare festival at Stratford . 2-) April, 1865
The Scott centenarj- celebrated (he was born 15 Aug.
177O 9 Aug. 1871

International musical jubilee at Boston, U.S. (sec

Boston) 17 June- 4 July, 1872
Queen Victoria's Jubilee, 1887 (accession zoJun'e,

1837). Grand procession witncs.sed by many
thousands; solemn thanksgiving service in

Westminster abbey, in the presence of the queen,
the royal family, the kings of Denmark, Belgium,
Greece and Saxony ; the crown princes of Ger-

By her majesty's coinmaml, a picture re)>resenting

the scene, was painteil by Mr. W. E. I»ckhait,

H..S.A., and by her permission was exhibited at
\Vaterloo hou.se, I'all-mall (engravings were sold

by Messrs. Dovi i Co.) •

Magnillcent illuminations througliout the metro-
polis ; two deaths reconled, and not many
personal injuries .... 21 June, ,,

Jubilee beacon tires throughout England and Wales,
started on the Malvern hills 10 p.m., and seen

from Cottington Uill, Hants; over So llres seen,

21 June, ,,

.^bout 3o,oooelementary school children entertaineil

in Hyde park at the instance of Mr. Lawson of

the Daily Telegntph. Queen Victoria presents a
memorial cup to Florence Dunn, aged 12, of St.

Mary's, Westminster ; the prince of Wales and
many of the nobility present . . 22 June, ,,

Jubilee celebrateil in India and all the colonies,

and throughout the civilizcil world, June ; envoys
from the pope(Mon3. RuHoScilla), Japanand Siam ,,

Citizens' thank.sgiving service at St. Faul's, alter

formal procession from Guildhall . 23 June, ,,

Queen Victoria issues a letter to the nation, ex-

pressing her profound gratitude for the \evy kind
reception of the vast multitude during her pro-

gress to and return from Westminster abbey,

and her high admiration for the excellent order

preserved, 24 June, ,,

Jubilee yacht race round the island (see Yachts),

14-27 June, ,,

28,000 volunteers reviewed by the queen at Bncking-
liam jalace 2 July, ,,

Queen Victoria lays foundation-stone of the

Imperial institute ..... 4 July, ,,

Queen Victoria reviews about 60,000 men at

Aldershot J"ly, ,,

Grand naval review by the queen (see Xni'y of
Kiiijluml) 23 July, ,,

The presents given to queen Victoria exhibited at

St. James's palace, rich, beautiful, and eccentric,

izS'pt. „

Meilals i)resented to the metiopolitaii jMilice for

their conduct during the jubilee celebration

ordered 3 ^'-I'f- ,,

Queen Vict<jria expresses her thanks for jubilee

.iildresses from all i)arts of the empire 14 .Sept. ,,

Great number of addresses from municipal corpo-

rations, scieiitilic societies, and other boilies,

27 June, ,,

East India chiefs received and decorated at Windsor,
30 June, ,,

Queen Victoria thanks the mayors and municipal
boilies for their presents; l.omlnit Hasclte 4 Nov. ,,

Long otHcial account of the jubilee proceeilings,

LoiKtondmiiie 3 Jan. i333

Juhilec offering of the vnmeii of tlie British Em-
]rirc (from iil. to 1/.) ; 75,000/. presentecl to

the queen 22 June ; herletter of thanks published

2 July, 1887 ; sum increased to 84,116?. m March, ,,

Queen Victoria approved the application of about
7o,ooo(. for the sick ])oor, and the beneflt of

nurses and nursing institutions. About 10,000?.

was set apart for a colossal statue of the prince

consort, and about 4,116/. fora personal ornament
to bj worn by the queen ; reported 20 April, ,,

Statue of queen Victoria by sir J. E. Boehni,

subscribed for by the graduates, unveile<l by the

prince of Wales "at the University of London,
Hurlin','ton-gardens, 8 May ; one by L. J.

Williamson, at the College of Physicians, Thames
embankment, unveiled . . . .24 May, 1889

Picture of the emperor William I. and his family,

painted by Anton vou Werner, prescMit^d to

<iueen Victoria by the Germans residing in

England 16 M.iy, „
Royal Victoria (Jubilee] hospital, Bouniemouth,
cost 8,oDi/., opened by the prince of Wales,

16 Jan. 1890
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The Jubilee offerlnj of the officers of tlie British

army.—A silver gilt centre piece, representing
rlie greatness of the euipiie, ilesigneil by Mr.
Alfred Gilbert, R.A., presented to the queen at

Buckingham palace by the duke of Cambridge
and a deputation lo May, 1890

The bronze equestrian statue, by sir J. E. Buelini,

was set up near Virginia water, Windsor great

park, and was uncovered by queen Victoria,

12 May, ,,

Jubilee statue of queen Victoria (as in 1837), by
the princess Louise, in Kensington-gardens, un-
veiled by the queen . . . 28 June, 1893

Queen's Cummenwmtiou Fund, for the Jubilee in-

stitute for nurses: 12,500/. from lord Iveagh

;

total, I56,ooo^ in 1897 ; 45,000/. reported, 12

June, iqo2.

]

Qi'EEN Victoria's Diamond Jubilee : March of

colonial troops from Victoria park to the
Mansion house 19 June, 1807

The queen's 6oth regnal year completed. Solemn
thanksgiving day (the bp. of Wakefield's hymn,
music by sir A. Sullivan, sung by request of the
queen) at St. Paul's, London, Westminster
abbey, and all places cf worship throughout the
empire, .Sii)i<?<(i/ 20 June, ,,

Diamond Jubilee odes by the poet-laureate, and
others, ri'mco- 21, 22 June, ,,

State bancjuet, foreign princes, envoys, and others
received by the iiueeu . . . .21 June, ,,

Commemoration day : 22 June : routo of jiro-

cession : Buckingham palace. Constitution-hill,

Piccadilly, St. James'-street, Pall-mall, Strand,
Fleet-street, St. Paul's, Cheapside, Mansion
house. King AVilliam-street, London bridge,

Southwark, Westminster bridge, Whitehall, the
Mall, and back again to the palace. The colonial

,

Asiatic, and African contingents led by lonl
Koberts, accompanied by the colonial premiers,
left Buckingham i)alace, about 9 a.m. The royal
pi-ocession started 11. 15 a.m. ; queen Victoria on
leaving the palace sent this telegi'am to all he.i

subjects :
" From my heart, I thank my beloved

subjects : may God bless them."

The procession included the naval and military
forces, foreign envoys, Indian imperial escort,

British and foreign princes, the empress Fre-
derick, the iirincessesand chUdren ; commander-
in-chief lord Wolseley ; (lueen Victoria, princess

of Wales (que(m Alexandra), and prince.ss

Christian, prince of Wales, dukes of Edinburgh,
Connaught, and Cambridge ; troops, and the
Royal Irish constabulary.

At .St. Paul's cathedral, west front: Thanksgiving
choral service, was held by the abi)S. of Can-
terbury and York, and other bishoi)S.

Reception at the Mansion house; queen Victoria
returned to Buckingham palace at 1.45 p.m.

Jubilee honours annoimceil. Times . 22 June, ,,

Illununationsand festivities throughout the British
empire, and foreign states . 19-26 June, ,,

Over 2,500 beacon tires from Cornwall to Caithness,

1,981 in HInglanil 22 June, ,,

Colonial and foreign congratulatory addresses to
the queen and the British nation . 22 June, ,,

y;ieen Victoria received the mayors and provosts of
Great Britsiin and Ireland, and others ; thehouss
of lords and house of commons ; reviews lo.ooo
scliool children in the Green park, who received
medals and refreshments ; she received addresses
from their rcpresenUitives, lord Londonderry,
the bp. of London, card. Vaughan, an<l others ;

arrived at Windsor, reviews the Eton boys, and
received addresses . . . .23 June, ,,

Lords of the admiralty ami foreign admirals re-

ceived by the queen at Windsor, the castle illu-

minated 24 June, ,,

State banquet by the prince of Wales at Buck-
ingham palace, to foreign princes and envoys,

24 June, ,,

Jubilee dinners to 330,000 metropolitan poor, in 56
districts, initiated by the princess of Wales (see
Mansion house), April ; some dinners visiteil by
the prince and princess of Wales 24 & 30 June, ,,

Queen Victoria inspects about 6,000 school cliildren

in Wind-ior par.i, an I rjview.s th3 tire-brigades

from all parts of the countrj-, under the duke of
Marlborough ; sir Eyre Shaw, and others present

;

torchlight procession of the Eton boys, 25 June, 1897
Prince and j)rincess of Wales, the royal family,

foreign princes and envoys, and otliers enter-

tained at the Mansion house . . 25 June, ,,

Grand naval review at Spithead (see Nary),
26 June, ,,

Queen Victoria visits Kensington, receives ad-
dresses, and gives a state garden-party at
Buckingham palace ; about 6,000 present

28 June, ,,

Grand anny review at Aldershot (ichich see), i July, ,,

Fancy-dress ball illustrating the court dress, &c.,
of the i6th, 17th, and i8th cctituries, given by
the duke and duchess of Devonshire at Devon-
shire house, the prince and princess of Wales and
the royal family present ... 2 July, ,,

The house of commons and ladies received by the
queen at a garden party at Windsor castle,

3 July?

The queen decorates the Indian officers at Windsor,
5 July,

400 soldiers and sailors who had fought in battle

between 1837-97, inspected by the prince of

Wales, lords Wolseley and Roberts, and others,

5 July^

Letter of thanks from the queen to her people,

15 July ; 'Tines, 17 July; gazetted . 16 July,

The Diamond jubilee presents exhibited at the
Imperial institute ... 18 Oct. et seq.

Princess Christian opens the (Diamond Jubilee)

Victoria recreation ground, over 17 acres,

10 May,
Xew (Diamond Jubilee) hospital at East Ham

(5,000/. from Mr. Passmore Edwards) opened liy

the countess of Warwick ... 12 June,
,

The Diamond jubilee described in the London
Gazette Extraordinary, published 14 March, 1898^
price IS.

See Church House, Imperial Institute, Nurses,

and Hospitals.

See Fope, 1902.

Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria-Hungary
celebrates his diamond jubilee . . 9 June, 1907

See Austria 1907 and 1908.

Prince Nicholas of Montenegro ; celebration of 50th

anniversary of accession , . • 3' Dee. 1909

JUDAH, see Jews.

JUDAS MACCAB.^US. Handel's 12th on.-

torio, composed 9 July— II Aug. 1746; produced I

April, 1747. See Maccabees.

JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL, and
judi^e martial of all the forces, an ancient office,

held by piitent from tlie crown. lie is the legal

adviser of the comniander-in-diief in military cases,

and by his authoiity till general courts martial are

lield. An advocate-general accompanied the anny
lo France in 1625, and the office was constituted

soon after the restoration. i:r. Samuel Barrowe
was appointed i6'j6.

John R. Davison ai>pninted Dec. 1870; ilied 15 Apr. i8; t

Sir Robert Phillimure (.admiralty judge) acted pro-

visionally 1871-3

Acton S. Ayrton . . . 21 Aug. 1873—Feb. 1874

Stephen Cave .... Feb. 1874—Nov. 1875

Geo. A. F. Cavendi.sh Bentinck, 25 Nov. 1875—May, 1S80

George Oslxirne Murgan .... May, ,,

William T. Marrictt June, 1885

John Win. MeUor 15 Feb. 1886

William T. Marriott, July, 1886-92 ; knighted April, 188S

Sir Francis H. Jeune, 24 Dec. 1892; lonl St.

Hillier, 1905 dieil 9 April, 1905

Thomas Milvain, K.C 3' Aug. ,,

JUDGES appointed by God, when the Israelite

were in bondage, ruled from 1402 n.c. till the elec-

tion of Saul asking, 109V. see Jetcs, Chancellors,

Justices, Circuits, Lorch Justices, ]'ice- Chancellors

Privy Councils and Supreme Court.
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.hiilKes puni8h««l fur brilH-ry oiid Tlioiiins de Wey-
land baiiislifii 1289

William de Tliiirp hiinged fwr bribery . ijsi
Juliii lie Cavendish Ix-headed by the Siill'tilk rebels 1381
Tresvlian, chief jii.-«ticc, executed fur favouring
despotism, and otiier judges condemned . . . 1388

The priiico of Wales said to have been committed
by juilge Qascoignc for assaulting him on the
bench ......... 14H

Sir Thos. More, late lord chancellor, beheaded,
6 July, 1535

Judges threatened with impeachment, and Berkeley
taken off the >>ench and ecuumltted by the com-
mons, on a charge of trea.son 13 Feb. 1641

Three judges impeached for favouring the levying
ship-money 1680

Judge Jefteries committed by the lonl mayor to the
Tower, where he diecl ...... 1689

The judge's office maile fonalde for life (during good
behaviour) insteail of during the pleasure of the
crown by 13 Will. III. c. 2 1702

Their commis.sious nnxle permanent, notwith-
standing the demise of the crown (by i Geo HI.) 1761

A new judge took his seat as vice-chancellor, 5 May, 1813
Three additional judges apjiointed, one to e.icli law

couit, 178.} ; and again iu 1830
Two new vice-chancellm-s ai>pointed . . . 1841

A third vice-cliancellur auil two new chancery
judges (styled Innls-justices) appointed . . . 1851

A council of imlijej!, was by the Judicature act of
1873, onlered to be lielil at least once every year,
on sunh day as should be fixed by the lord chan-
cellor and lord chief justice, to consider tlie

operation of the act, ancl such councils were held
17, 21, 23 June, 1892. In their report issued 6
Aug., they propose many inijwrtunt legal reform.s.

The report was referred to a coimiiittefi of the bar
for consideration (the Incorporated Law society
and others) Nov. ,:t scq. 1892

A bill adopting the recommendations of the com-
mittee read 2nd time in the lonls . 26 June, 1893

New resolutions issued .... 2 June, 1894

In the case of Mr. Buckley, attorney-general of
New Ze<ilanil, v. Mr. Worley B. Edwards, a puisne
juilgp, tlie judicial committee of the privy council
decided that the appointment of a judge is not
valid unless the jiaymcnt of his .salary is pre-
viously secured by statute . . .21 May) n

An additional judge (chancery) appointed, 1899 ;

including lords of appeal, there were 33 judges, 1902

An additional judge (king's bench) appointed, 1907 ;

two additional juilgcs (king's bench) appointed,
1910, under the provisions of the .Supreme Court
of Judicature act 1910 (10 Edw. VII. ami i

Geo. V. c. 12).

Including lorrls of apijeal ther.^ are now 36
Engli.sh judges 1910

JUDICATURE, ?ee Law ; Supreme Court.

JUDICIAL COMMITTEE OF THE Pitivv
Council, see rrivy Council.

JUDICIAL SEPARATION of marri.d pel.

sons maj' now be decreed by the l)ivorre court,

established by act of parliann-iit in 1857. The
persons separated may not marry again.

JUGGERXAUT, coiTCCtly Jagmumth, or
" Lord of tlie World," one of the incarnations of
Krishna, is an idol formed of an irregular pyramidal
black stone, with two rich diamonds to represent
eyes; the nose and mouth are painted vermilion.
The number of pilgrims that visit the god is stated
at 1,200,000 annually. Formerly some were crushed
by the wheels of the car (so lately as Aug. 1864) ; a

great many never retui'ned, and, to the distance of
fifty miles, the way wa.s strewed with human bones.
The temple of Juggernaut has e.xisted about 800
years. The state allowance to the temple was sus-
pended by the Indian government in June, 185 1.

The festival was kept, June, 1872. Twelve persons
were said to be killed by accident, Aug. 1873. The
festival of 1878 reported a failure.

JUGURTHIXE WAR. Jugurtha murdered
his cousin, iliempsal, king of Numidia, and usurped
his throne, 1 18 it.c. He gave .\dherbal a share in the

governnu'iit, but killed him in 112. He then pro-

voked the Unmans to war. Caicilius Metellus was
first sent against him, and defeated him in two
battles; and .Marias brought him in chains to Rome
toddorn his triumph, loO 11.c, where he was put to

death in 104. Tit is war has been celebrated by

the pen of Sallust.

JIXIAX ERA and Year, see Calendar.
Julian period (by Josepli Scaliger, about 1583), h

term of years produceu by the multiplication of

the lunar cycle 19, solar cycle 28, and Roman
indietion K. It consists of 7980 years, and began

47 '3 years "before our era. It has been employed in

computing time to avoid the ambigtiity attendant
on reckoning any period antecedent to our era, an
advantage in common with the mundane eras used

at different times. By subtracting .1713 from the

Julian period, our era is found ; if before Christ,

subtract the Julian period from 4714.

Ji'LUN Period (Year of)

1907
1908
1909

. 6620 1910

. 6621 191

1

. 6622

6623
6624

JULIERS, a Prussian province; made a duchy
in 1356; became the subject of contention on the

e.xtinction of the ruling family in idcx) ; was allotted

to Neuburg in 1659 ; seized by the French in 1794;
and ceded to Prussia in 1815.

JULY, the seventh, originally fifth, Ron'iin

month, named by ilarc Atitoiiy from Julius Cajsar,

the dictator of Rome, who was born in it.

The early part of July, 1888, was very cold ; many
thunderstorms, followed by destructive floods in the
latter part. See Inundations.

July Revolution. See France, 1830.

JUNE, originally the fourth, now the si.xth

month, owes its nair.e to Juniux, which .some derive

from Juno, and others from Junioirs, this being the

month for the young, as May was for aged persons.

Ovid, in his Fasli, introduces Juno as claiming this

month. ' Glorious 1st of June ;
" see Unhaitt.

JUNG RIVER, West Africa. Nati%'e8 chas-

tised for outrage on Mr. Laborde, envoy, and others,

by gen. Havelock, governor of Sierra Leone, May,
1882.

JUNIUS'S LETTERS began in the Public
Advertiser, 21 Jan. 17O9.

They have been aserilied to Mr. E. Burke, Mr. William
Gerard Hamilton, eommonly called .Single-speech Ilamil-

tiin, John Wilkes, .Mr. Uunnuig (.'ifterwaixls lonl Ash-
burton), .Serjeant .\clair, the rev. J. liosenhagen, John
Roberts, Charles Lloyd, .Samuel Dyer, general Lee, the
duke of PortlaiKl, Hugh Boyd, lord George Sackville,

earl Temple, and sir Philip Francis. The last-named is

genemlly eonsiilered to have been the author. Junius
said, "i am the depositary of my own secret, and it

sliall i>erish with me." The work of Mr. Cliabot and
lion. E. T. B. Twisleton w.as considered decisive of sir

Philip Francis being Junius, May, 1871. "Junius is as

nmch unknown as over." -Athena'uin, 8 Sept. 1888.

Sale of manuscript papers of sir Philip Francis, re-

ported to be inconclusive respecting " Junius,"
June, 1892 ; the sir Philip Francis correspon-
dence soul for 430/. 2S 27 Nov. 1897

Mr. Charles Knight in his description of the letters in

his " Popular History of England," i860, asserts that
tliey abound in gross exaggeration and venomous
abuse. Mr. H. R. Francis, in his "Junius Reveale<l,"

published March, i8r4, maintains that his grandfather

(Sir Philip) was Junius. The Athencmim (17, 24 March,

1894, and Mr. Eraser Rae, in 6 papers, 19 Feb. 1898)
consider the book unsatisfactory.
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JUNKER PARTY {Junker, German for
'

young noble), a term applied to the aristocratic

party in Prussia, which came into power under t

Otho von Bismarck- Schijnhausen, appointed prime

minister, 9 Oct. 1862. Their political organ is the :

Kreuz-ZcUung. 1

JUNO, the planet discovered by M. Harding, of

Lilienthal near Bremen, i Sept. 1801. Its distance

from the sun is 254 millions of miles, and it ac-

complishes its revolution in four years and 128

days, at the rate of nearly 42,000 miles an hour.
i

JUNONIA, festivals in honour of Juno (the

Greek Hera, or Here) atRomOj and instituted 431 B.C.

i

JUNTA. The Spanish provincial juntas or

councils declared against the French in 1808, and
incited the people to insurrection.

JUNTO, a name given to the leaders of the
whig party in the reigns of William III. and Anue I

(1689-1714) ; the chiefs were admiral Edward
Russell, John Summers, Charles Montague, and I

Thomas Wartou.

JUPITER, known as a planet to the Chaldeans.
The disco vei-y of the satellites, incorrectly attributed

j

to Simon Mayr (Marius) iu 1609, was made by
\

Galileo on 8 Jan. 1610; s^q Planets. Jupiter's
moons were all invisible on 21 Aug. 1867 ; a very
rare occurrence. A fifth very small satellite was
•discovered by ^fr. Barnard at the Lick obser-

vatory, 9 Sept. 1892. Dark spots observed,

10OI-2. Sixth satellite discovered at Lick
uoservatory by means of the Ciosslcy reflector, 6 Jan.

1905, another the 7th, at the same observatory by
Mr. Perriuo, assistant-astronomer, 28 Feb. 1905.
—JupiTEU Am.mon"s temple in Libya was visited

by Alexander, 332 B.C. Cambj'ses' army sent

against it perished miserably, 525 B.C. The
Greek Zeus was the Roman Jupiter, contracted

from Diovis pater, the father of Heaven.

JURIDICAL SOCIETY was established in

Feb. 1855, and opened with an address by sir R.
liethell on 12 May following.

JURIES. Trial by jurj' was introduced into

England during the Saxon heptarchy, mention
being made of six Welsh and six Anglo-Saxon
freemen appointed to try causes between the English
and Welsh men of property, and made responsible,

with their whole estates real and personal, for false

verdii'ts. Lamhard. By most authorities their

institution is ascribed to Alfred about 886, wliich

is not historical. In Magna Charia, juries are
insisted on as the great bulwark of the people's

liberty. When 'ither party is an alien born,
the jury shall be (me half denizens, and the
other half aliens, stat. 28 Edw. IIL 1353. By
the common law a i)risoner upon indictment or

appeal might challenge peremptorily thirty-five,

bein>; under three juries; but a lord of parlia-

ment, and a peer of the realm, who is to be
tried by his j)eers, cannot challenge any of his

peers. An act for the trial by jury in civil cases in
Scotland was passed in 1815. An act to consolidate

and amend the laws relating to juries iu Ireland
was passed A Will. IV. 1833. A new act respecting
juries, regulating their payment, &e., was passed

9 Aug. 1870. Tlie clause respecting their payment
was rescinded by act passed 28 Feb. 187 1. Laws
respecting juries in Ireland amended, 14 Aug,
1871. New Juries bill brought in by the attorney-
general, sir John Coleridge, Feb. 1873. Special
juries bill passed, May, i8<)8. Juries are sum-

moned to assist the coroner in investigating the

causes of sudden or violent death.

—

Grand Juries
(of not less than 12 or more than 23 persons) decide

whether suthcient evidence is adduced to put the

accused on trial.—The constitution of 1791 esta-

blished the trial by jury in France.—An imperial

decree abolished trial by jury throughout the Aus-
trian empire, 15 Jan. 1852.—Trial by jury began
in Russia, 8 Aug. 1866; in Spain, 1889—A true bill

for libel granted against alderman sir F. Truscott in

his absence, who was honourably acquitted, 18 Sept.

1879.

Coercion of Juries.—It is said that iu early

times the suitors used to feed the jury empanelled in

their action, and lieuce arose the coniiiiou law of denying
sustenance to a jury after the hearing of the evidence.

A jury maybe detained during the pleasm-e of tlie judge
if tliey cannot agree upon a verdict ; and may l)e con-

lined without meat, drink, or fire, candle light excepted,
till they are unanimous.—Some jurors have Ijeen fined

for having fruit in their pockets, when they were with-

drawn to consider of their verdict, though they did not
eat it. Leon Dyer, 137. A jury at Sudbury not being

able to agree, and having lieeu some time under duress,

forcibly broke from the court where they were locked up,

and went home, 9 Oct. 1791. Phillips. In Scotland,

Guernsey, Jersey, and France, juries decide by a ma-
jority ; in France, since 1831, a majority of two-thirds is

required.

"JUSTE MILIEU" (moderation and con-

ciliation to parties), according to Louis-Philippe (in

1830), is the only principle of government which
can secure the welfare of France.

JUS'TICE GENERAL, LORD, Scotland, see

Court of Hessian.

JUSTICES OF THE Peace are unpaid local

magistrates, invested with extensive powers in

minor cases, but subject to supersession and punish-

ment by the King's Bench for an abuse of their

authority. They were first norninated by AVil-

liam I. in 1076. Stow. Persons termed conserva-

tors of the peace in each county were appointed by
I Edw. III. c. 2, 1327 ; and their duties were
defined in 1360. 'Phe form of a commission of the

peace settled by the judges, 23 Eliz. 1580. Haw-
kins ; see JEgre.

JUSTICES, LORDS, were appointed by
English sovereigns to govern during their absence

;

especially by William III., George I. and GcDrge II.

(1695-1700). George III. never left England. Iu
Sept. 182 r, when George IV. went to Hanover,

lords justices were appointed, the duke of York
being the first. No such appointment was made
during the reign of queen Victoria, it having been

decided by the law authorities in 1843 to be un-

necessary when the queen went to France. Ireland

is always ruled by lords justices when the lord-

lieutenant is out of the country, or his otHce is

vacant.—Two lords justices of the court of appeal iu

chanciri/, liaving rank next after the chief baron

of the exchequer, were appointed from I Oct. 1831,

salary 6ooo^. For recent changes see Appeal and

King's Bench.

1851. Sir James L. Knight-Bruce, resigned Oct., died

7 N'ov. 1866.

Robert lord Cranworth (afterwards lord chan-

cellor).

1853. Sir George Jas. Turner, Jan., died, 9 July, 1867.

1866. Sir Hugh M. Cairns, 29 Oct., became lord-cbau

cellor, 29 Feb. 1868.

1867. Sir John Uolt, July ; resigned Feb. 1868.

1868. Sir Charles Jasiier Selwjm, 8 Feb., died 11 Aug.

1869.

,, Sir William Page Wood, March ; lord-chancellor,

2 Nov.
1869. Sir George M. GifTard, Dec, died 13 July, 1870.
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1870. Sir Ocorse Mellish, July : (lied 15 Juno, 1877.

1875. Sir Richanl lin^q^nllny, resifjiied 1885.

1881. Sir Nathaiiltl Liiidley, iiimle iiia.ster of the rolls,

Oct. 1697 ; lonl of apjical, May, 1900.

882. Sir CharUs S. C. Boweii.

1883. Sir Kdwanl Fry, 9 Aiiril, resigneil 1892.

1SS5. Sir Henry Charles Lojvs, Dec, made baron
I.uillow 21 Juno, 1897, resigned 23 Oct. 1897;
ditMl, 25 l*ec. 1899.

1890. Sir KJwd. E. Kay, Nov. ; resigned, Jan. 1897 ;

died, 16 March, 1897.

1892. Sir Archibald I/cvin Smith, June ; m.vie master of
the rolls, Oct. 1900; resigned mid, died, 20 Oct.
1901.

1893. Sir Horace Davey, Sept., lord of ajipeal, Aug. 189^.

1894. Sir John Rigby, Oct. ; resigned, Oct. 1901 ; died
26 July, 1903.

1897. Sir Joseph Chitty, Jan. ; die<l, 15 Feb. 1899.
Prestnt Lord Jiisticfs, 1910.

1897 Sir Roland Vaughan Williams, Oct.
1936 Sir John Fletcher Moulton,

,, Sir fJeorgp Farwell.

„ Sir Hy. H. Huckley.
J907 Sir W. Rann Kennedy.

JUSTICIAES, In ancient times the kings of

England used to hear and detevniinc causes; but it

is declared by law that if the king cannot deter-

mine every controversy, lie, to ease himself, may
divide the labour among persons, men of wisdom
and fearing God, and out of such to appoint judges.

The Sa.xon kings of England appointed a judge
after this manner, who was, in fact, the king's
deputy. After the Norman conquest, the person
invested with that power had the style of Capitalis

JiistUiec, or Justiciarius Aiif/litv. These judges
continued until the erection of tlic courts of king's

bench and the common pleas. The first justiciars

of P'ngland were Odo, bishop of Bayeux, and
William Fitz-Osbome, in 1067 ; and the last was
Philip Basset, in 1261, or llugli le Despencer, 1263
(Henry III.). Authorities vary.

JUSTICIARY, Court of, see Court of
Justiciary.

JUSTINIAN CODE compiled by a commie-
sion appointed by the emperor Justinian I. Feb. 528,
wherein was written what may be termed the-

statute law (scattered tlirough 2000 volumes re-

duced to fifty). It was promulgated, April, 529.
To this code Justinian added the Digest or Pan-
dects, the Institutes, and Novels, promulgated
16 Nov. 554. T'h'Sc compilations have since been
called, collectively, the body of civil law {Corpu»
Juris Ciiilis).

JUTE, the fibres of two plants, the chonch anJ
isbund {Vorcfioru-i olitorius and Corchorus cap-
siilaris), since 1830 extensively cultivated in
Bengal for making gunnycloth, &c. Jute has been
much manufactured at Dundee as a substitute for

tlax, tow, (Sic, and in July, 18G2, assertions were
made that it could be employed as a substitute for

cotton. In 1853, 275,578 cwt. ; in 1861, 904,092
cwt. ; in 18-1, 3,454,120 cwt. ; in 1881, 4,928,805
cwt.; in 188", 327,221 tons, of undressed jute

were imported into the United Kingdom ; in 1888,

313,828 tons; 1896, 340,649 tons; 1900, 280,919
tons; i'j04, 306,433" tons ; 1906, 369,789 tons;

1908, 354,028 tons.

JUTLAND (Denmark), tlic home of the Jutes
who settled in our southern counties. South Jut-
land was taken by the allies in 1813, and restored

in 1814. Great fire at Aarhuus, estimated loss

2,000,000 kroner, 18 Aug. i8<jf).

JUVENILE OFFENDERS. In 1838, an
act was passed for instituting a prison for instruct-

ing and correcting juvenile offenders, and the mili-

tary hospital at Parkhurst in the Isle of Wight was
appropriated for this purpose. An act for their

committal to reformatories was passed in 1854.
Another act passed, l';0i. Children's Act (1908)
establishes sejiarate courts for ott'enders under 16.

See Childroi 190S.
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K.

KAABA, see Caaba.

KABBALA, see Cabbala.

KABYLES, see Alr/iers.

KADSEAH, see Far-sees.

KAFFRARIA, a country in S. Africa, now
included in Cape Colon}-. Our wars with the

natives began in 1798.

The Kaffirs, lieaded l>y Mokanna, a propliet, attack
Grahainstown ; reimlsed with iiiucli slaugliter . 1819

Again defeated, 1828, 1831 1834
The Kaffirs rise ; sir Harry Siiiitli, the governor, pro-

claims martial hiw, and orders tlie inhal)itants

to rise en masse to defend tlie frontier 31 Dee. 1850
Disastrous ojierations against the Kaffirs in the

Waterkloefl' folluw ; colonel Fordyee and several
officers and men uf the 74tli regiment killed 6 Nov. 1851

Wreck of the Birkenhead with reinforcements from
England (see Wrecks) .... 26 Feb. 1852

The hostilities of tlie Kaffirs having assumed all

the features of regular warfare, the governor-
general, Cathcart, attacked and defeated them,

20 Dee. ,,

The conditions offered by Cathcart accepted, and
peace restored 9 March, 1853

Death of Makomo, an eminent chief . 11 Sept. 1873
Insurrection of Langalibalele, suppressed ; see

.\i(tal.
j

Kreli, a Galeka chief in the Transkei territory, at-

tacks the Fingoes and their British protectors ;
j

repulsed at Ibeka . . .24 and 29 Sept^ 1877
Sir liartle Frere, the governor gener.il, with officers

and volunteers proceeds to the spot ; Kreli de-
feated by commandant Griffith, his kraal burnt,

9 Oct. ; "deposed and his lands annexed . Oct. ,,

Galekas defeated and expelled . . . 2 Dec. ,,

Kise of the Gaikas under Sandilli, an old chief
(who after education relapsed into barbarism),

about 30 Dee. „

Cetywayo, king of the Zulus, troublesome ; sir B.

Frere requests help ; gotli regiment and a battery
of artillery sent from England . . . Jan. 1878

British advance ; rebels ilefeated, 24, 26 Jan. ; at

Quintana, 7 Feb., by gen. Thesiger (about 400
Kaffirs killed ; Sandilli escapes,) 18, ig March ;

rgain (eapt. Donovan, lieut. Ward, an<l capt.
Sliawe killed,) about 21 March ; continued light-

ing, sometimes severe . . . March—May, ,,

Sandilli and other chiefs rei)orted dead ; his sons
captured June, ,,

Amnesty proclaimed to all surrendering rebels,

about 2 July, ,,

Thanksgiving day for restoration of ]ieaee . i Aug. ,,

War still lingered on the borders during Aug. ,,

Tini Macomo and Gangubele condemned to death as
traitors ; reprieved Sept. ,,

All Kaffraria to the frontiers of Natal included
within the bounds of Cape Colony . . . . i8£8

For the war, see also Dasufo Land, 2'.-ansv<ial,aiid

Zululand.

KAGOSIMA, see Japan, 1863.

KAINARDJI (Bulgaria). Here a treaty was
signed, July, 1774, between the Turks and lluasians,

which opened the Black Sea, and gave the Crimea
to the latter.

KALAFAT, on tlie Danube, opposite the
fortress of Widden. This jilace was fortified by the
Turks under Omar Tacha when they crossed the
river, 28 Oct. 1853. In December, prince Gort-
Bchakoff, with the Hussiau army, determined to

storm their intrenchments. The conflict lasted froni

31 Dec. to 9 Jan. 1854, when the llussi.ans were

compelled to retire. Among these conflicts one

occun-ed at Citate, 6 Jan. ; see Citatc. Kalafat

was invested 28 Jan. and general Schilders attacked

it vigorously on 19 April, without success, and the-

blockade was raised 21 April.

KALAKH, ancient capit.il of middle Assyria ;

where many discoveries have been made by Layard
and others. See Assyria.

KALEIDOSCOPE, an optica instrument,

which, by an arrangement of mirrors, produces a

symmetrical reflection of various transparent sub-

stances placed between, was invented by Dr. (after-

wards sir David) Brewster, of Edinburgh, in 18 14,

See Debttsscopc.

KALENDS, see Calends.

KALEVALA, epic poem, sec Finlaixl.

KALITSCH (Poland). Here the Russians

defeated the Swedes, 19 Mov. 1706, and here the

Sa.xons, under the French general, Keynier, were

beaten by the Russians under Winzingerode,

13 Feb. 1813.

KALI YUGH, see Call Yagh.

KALMAR, see Calmar.

KALMUCK, see Tartar.

KALUNGA FORT (E. Indies), attacked un-
successfullj' by the British forces, and general

Gillespie killed, 31 Oct. 1814; and again unsuccess-

fully, 25 Nov. it was evacuated by the Nepaulese,

30 Nov. same year.

KAMPTULTCON, a substance used for floor-

ing, patented by Elijah Galloway in 1843, and
manufactured since 185 1, by >Iessrs. Tayler,

Harvey, and Co. It is composed of india-rubber

and cork, combined by masticating machines.

KAMTSCHATKA, a peninsula, E. coast of

Asia, was discovered by Morosco, a Cossack chief,

iCyp; taken possession of by Russia in i(>97 ; and
proved to be a peninsula by Ikdiringin 1728. Four
months, commencing at our midsummer, may be
(umsidered as the spring, summer, and autumn
here, the rest of the year being winter. The
amiable captain Clarke, a companion of captain

Cook, died in sight of Kamt.<cliatka, 22 Aug. 1779,

and was buried in the town of St. Peter and Paul,

in the peninsula. Eruption of the Avachinsky
volcano, 20 July—4 Aug. 1901.

KANDAHAR, see Candahar.

KANDY, see Ca>id,/.

KANGAROOS, animals indigenous to Aus-

tralia (first seen by captain Cook, 22 June, I/JO),

were bred at San' l>onato, the estate of prince

Demidofl", in 1853, and since.

KANO EXPEDITION, see yit/a-ia.

KANSAS, a western state in N. America,

organised as a territory, 30 .May, 1854 ; admitted
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into tlie union, 29 Jan. 1861 ; and k-ft opt-n to

aliivery, contrary to the Missouri Comniomisc ; sue

'S/itfcri/ in America. During lSy:;-S tliis statt- was
a scene of anarchy and bloodshed throiii^h fruitless

efforts to make it a slave state. CapitMl, Leaven-
worth ; population, l8<^i, 1,427,096; city, 132,716;
I'joo, i,470,4«>5; city, 103,752; 1910 (est.),

'.746.750; city, 84,410.

Ciiioiitowii lU'stroyed by tlic bursting of a dam
caused by lieavy raius, several lives lost, re-

jKirted 17 June, 1889
lJ.-structive i-yclone at Wellington and other places

Willi loss of life 27 May, 1892
Violent ilisputes at Topeka between the republicans
and jKipuIists in the lower house of the legisla-

ture ; cliecketl by llie militia, about 15 Feb. ; the
ixipulists sulj4luod Fob. 1893

Destructive cyclone over Williamstowu ; aliout
20 deaths 21 Juno, „

Collision on the Santa Vi niilway near Emporia,
12 deaths 8 Sei)t. 1897

Collision on the Cliiciigo, llock Island and Pacilic

railway at WilUinl station, 19 killed, 50 injured,

6 Jan. 1901
Fire in Kansas city ; 20 persons killed and 30

injured 25 Oct. 1906
A bomb was exploded in the First National Hank ;

6 persons seriously injured ... 6 Jan. 1908
The new Prohibition Act came into force, one of

the most important hiws being the closing of all

the Bucket-shops 16 June, 1909

KAPUNDA, see under Wrecks, 1887.

KARACHI, .1 flourishing port InN. W. India,

capital of Sind, was tukcii by the Hritish, 3 P'eb.

1839. Outbreak of bubonic plague, remedial
mca-ures adopted; dcatiis from Dec. 1896, up to

July, 3,402 ; reappears, Sept. 1897-8, and in 1903.

KARA'iTE.S (or Readeks). the protestants of
Judai'im, a remnant 'd' the S;idducccs, formed into

\

a sect by .\nan-bcn-l)avid, in the Sthcentur)'. They
profess adherence to the Scriptures aline, and re-

ject the Talmud and Kubbinical traditions. They
still exist in Turkey, I'ohmd, the Crimea, and other
parts of the East.

KARS, a town in Asiatic Turkey, captured by
the Russians iindi-r I'askiewich, 15 July, 1828,
after tliree days" conflict. In 1855 it was de-
fended by general Fciiwick Williams, with 15,000
men, and with three montlis' |)rovisions and three
days' ammuuilion, against the Russian general
Mouravietf, with an .irmy of 40,000 infantry and
10,000 cavalry. The sicgn lasted from 18 June to

28 Nov. 1855. "^'"^ sufferings of the garrison were
very great from cholera and want of food. The
Russians made a grand assault on 29 Sept. but were
repulsed with the loss of above (XXX) men, and the
garrison were overcome by famine alone, ^and-
with. Kars was restored to Turkey, .Aug. 1856.

On accepting general Williams' proposal for surrender-
ing, general Moiiraviefr said :—"Cieuenil Williams, you
have made yourself a name in history ; and posterity
will stand amazed at the endurance, the eourage, and
the discipline which this siege has called forth in the
remains nf an aniiy. Let us arrange a capitulation that
will satisfy the demands of war, without disgraeiiig
hunumity." In 1856 the general was made a baronet,
with the title of sir William Feiiwirk Williams of Kars,
and granted a pension ; he died 26 July, 1883.

The Russians besieging Kirs, comp>-il.-d t" retire
by Mukhtar Pacha, . about 13 July, 1877

Under the grand duke Michael and Loris Melikoh",
defeated 2, 4 Oct. ; defeat the Turks at Aladja
Dagh (ic/iic/i sf?) .... 14, 15 Oct. ,,

Kars tiken, after 12 hours' fighting, by surprise
(it is said by treacherj-) . 17, 18 Nov.

[Killed and wounded : Russian, about 2500; Turkish,
5000 ; with loss of 10,000 prisoners, 100 guns, &c.

)

Kars ceded to Russia by the Berlin treaty 13 July, 1878

KASHGARIA, eastern Turkestan, central

.Vsia ; subdued by China ; annexed by Keen Lung,
17(10; insurrections subdued, 1826 ct scq. Ma-
homed Yakoob Reg, during an insurrection of the

Tungani, made himself ruler of Kashgaria, 1866,

and sent envoys to London, ikc, 1867. He was at

length attacked bv the Chine-e, totallv defeated,

and said to have lieen assas.sinated, I ^Iay, 1877.

The capital, Kashgar, was taken, and the country
regained by China. Nov. ; and the war closed, Dec.

1877. Dr. Stein's e.xcavations (iHc/j, vjoo) very
successful, stucco sculptures, liuddhist shrines,

MSS., i'c, discovered, ii/)i.

KASHMIR, see Cashmere.

KASSALA, capital of the Egyptian province

of Taka, near Abyssinia, captured by the Italians

from the dervishes, see Masaowah, 17 July, 1894,
1S95-6.

Taken by Osman Digna, chief of the dervish army,
after two years' siege .... July, 1885

Abandonment of Kassala by the Italians, an-
nounced 20 May, 1897

Col. Parsons, the governor, arrives, 18 Dec. ; with-
drawal of the Italian troops, fort occupied by
Kgyptian government force . . . 25 Dec. ,,

Col. Parsons, with 600 native levies, attacks and
defeats the dervishes on the Atbara ; El Fasher
taken, 19 dervishes killed, 22 Dec. ; fort Osobri
taken after a desperate tight . . . 28 Dec. ,,

See Egypt.

KASSASSTN (2 battles); see Egypt, 28 Aug.
and 9 Sept. 1882.

KATANGA or GARENGANZE, a native

kingdom near the head stream of the Congo, in

central Africa.

The Katanga company was constituted at Brussels
to develop the country and promote free trade,

15 April, 1891
A settlement was formed subject to the Congo Free

.State ; reporteil prosperous . . . Feb. 1892
Capt. W. Grant Stairs, who conducteil an expedi-

tion successfully for the company, died when
returning ...... 9 Juno, ,,

M. Hodister, an able officer of the company, and
others, killed by the natives . about 15 May, ,,

Capt. Cameron reported at a meeting of the com-
pany at Brussels that he had establisli<*d a trans-

port company in S. E. Africa . . 12 Nov. ,,

.See Congo.

KATHARINE'S HOSPITAL, ST, founded
about 1 148, by .Matilda, (jucen r>f Stephen, and rc-

fouuiled by Eleanor, queen of llenrv III., 1273.

The hospital was removed to Regent's I'ark in 1827,

the site having been bought for i6';,00'j/. by the

St. Katharine's docks comi)any. The bretliren are i'.i

onleis, and not restricted from m;irriage ; the sisters

arc unmarried or widows. A school, attached in 1829,

wiis enlarged in 1849.

Onler of St. KaDutrhie for nurses instituted by
fiueen Victoria ; annual payment soi. for 3 years,

badge for life ; first investiture . . 4 June, 1879

KATZBACH (Prussia); near this river Ihe

PriHsian general Bliicher defeated the French
under .MacDonald 26 Aug. 1813. lie received

the title of prince of Wahlstatt, the name of a

neighbouring village.

KEATING'S ACT, 18 & 19 Vict. c. 67 (1855)
relates to bills of exchange.

KEBLE COLLEGE (Oxford), founded in

memory of the rev. John Kebic, author of the

"Christian Year," born 25 April, 1792, died

29 Maroh, 1S66. The first stone of the building

was laid by the archbishop of Canterbury, 25 April,

1868; the building was dedicated 23 June, 1870;
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the chapel, the gift of William Gibbs, was dedicated,

and the library opened, 25 April, 1876.
j

KEEPER OF THE Kixg's Conscience.
The early chancellors were priests, and out of their

supposed moral control of the king's mind grew
the idea of an equitj' court in contradistinction to

the law courts. A bill in chancery is a petition

through the lord chancellor to the king's conscience

for remedy in matters for which the king's common
law courts aftbrd no redress. The keeper of tlie

king's conscience is therefore now the officer who
jn-esides in the court of chancery ; see Chancellor

and Lord Keeper.

KEEPER (LORD) of the Great Se.vx
OF England dirtered only from the lord chan-
cellor in that the latter had letters patent, whereas
the lord keeper had none. Kichard, a chaplain,

is said to have been the first keeper under Ranulph,
in 1116. Foss says that the distinction between the
two offices was made 1232. The two offices were
made one hy 5 Eliz. 1563. Cowell ; see Chancellor

.

The office of lord keeper of the great seal of

Scotland was established in 1708, after the union.

KELTS, see Celt!' and Gauh.

KENILWORTH CASTLE (Warwickshire^
was built about 1 1 20, by (ieortrey de Clinton, whose
grandson sold it to Henry III. It was enlarged
«ind fortified bj- Simon de Montfort, to whom Henry
gave it as a marriage portion with his sister Eleanor,
Queen Elizabetli conferred it on her favourite,

Dudley, earl of Leicester. His entertainment of

the queen commenced U) July, 1575, and cost the
earl daily looo/.

After the Viattle of Eveslinm and defeat and death of

Simon ile Montfort, by Prince Edward (afterwards
Edward I.) 1265, Montfort's younger son, Simon, slmt
himself uji in Kenilworth castle, which sustiiined a siege

for six months against the royal forces of Henry HI., to
whom it at length surrendered. Upon this occasion was
issued the " I)irt)im dc Keiuhrnrth," or "ban of Kenil-
worth," enacting tliat all wlio had borne arms against
the king shouM jiay him the value of their lands for

periods varying from 7 yeai-s to 6 months.

KENNINGTON COMMON (Surrey). The
Chartist dcTuonstration, 10 April, 1848, took place

on the common. It was directed to be laid out as a

public pleasure-ground in 1852.

KEXSAL GREEN, see Cemeteries.

KENSINGTON : the palace was purchased
by William 111., from lord chauc(dior Finch, wiio

made the road through its park. Tiie gardens were
improved by queens Mary, .Vnne, and Caroline, who
died here. Here died George, i)rince of Denmark,
and George II. ; and here queen Victoria was born,

24 May, l8if). The state rooms restored at na-
tional expense; visited by ([ueen Victoria, 15 May ;

opened to the public', 24 May, i8')i). Kensington
returns two M.P.'s by Act of 1885 ; a royal borough,
18 Nov. ii)cii (10 aldermen, fx) councilior.-*).

By pei'niission of tlie government, a military band
played in Kensington gardens on Sundays, Aug. 1855

Otyected to ; discontinued 1856
New parish church erected by sir Gilbert G. Scott
was consecrated .... 14 May, 1872

New town-hall by R. Walker opened by the duchess
of Teck 7 Aug. 1880

Free central public library opened by the princess
Louise 29 Nov. 1889

Queen Victoria unveils the statue of herself (as in

1837), by the princess Louise, near the palace
(subscribeil for) .... 28 June, 1893

Trincess Louise (duchess of Argyll) unveils a
coUunn erected near St. Mary Abbot's church,
by the inhalntants of Kensington as a memorial
to Queen Victoria 19 Oct. 1904

A number of gold and silver Georgian coins found
by workmen ; declared to be treasure trove.

May, 1905

The south-west wing of the palace is occupied by
princess Louise and her husband the duke of

AiL,'yH, and another suite by princess Henry of

Battenl)erg 1910

Population, 1901, 176,623; 1910 (est.) 194,285.

See Suuth Kensington.

KENT, see Britain and Jfol>/ Maid. Odo,
bishop of Bayeux, brother of William the Con-
queror, was made earl of Kent, 1067 ; and Henry
Grey was made duke of Kent in 1710 ; he died with-
out male heirs in 1740. Edward, son of George III.,

was created duke of Kent in 1799, was father of

queen Victoria, and died 23 Jan. 1820; see E)igland.

KENT, an Eastlndiaman, of 1350 tons burthen,
left the Downs, 19 Feb. 1825, bound for Bombay.
In the Bay of Biscay she encountered a dreadful

storm, 28 Feb. On the ne.xt day she took fire,

and the Cambria., captain Cook, bound to Vera
Cruz, providentially hove in sight, and nearly all

oji board were saved. The Kent blew up, 2 March.

KENTISH FIRE, a term given to the con-
tinuous cheering and clai)ping of hands, common
at the protestant meetings held in Kent, 1828 and
1829, with the view of preventing the passing

of the Catholic Kelief bill.

—

Kentish Petition
to the house of commons, censuring its proceedings,

was signed at ilaidstone, 29 .Vpril, 1701. It gave
much ort'elice.

KENTISn TOWN, N.W. London, an old

manor, church property, originally formed part of

the great forest of Middlesex. Ever since 1855 it

has been gradually built upon, and now forms a

part of Greater Londcui.

KENTUCKY, a western state of N. America,
admitted into the union 1792. It declared for strict

neutrality in the conflict between the North and
South in April, 1861, but was invaded by the

Southern troops in August. On their refusal to

retire, after much correspondence, tlie legislature

of Kentucky gave in its adhesion to the union,

27 Nov. 18O1. In the campaign that ensued sharp
skirmishes took place, and on 19 Jan. 1862, the

confederates undtu- Zollicoli'er were defeated and
himself killed at Mill Spring, and in March no con-

federate Soldiers remained in Kentucky; capital,

Frankfort. Population, 181)0, 1,858,635; 1900,

2,147,174; I9I0(e^t.) 2 505,025. Sen United States.

Murderous ten years' feu<l or vendetta at Moiehead,
Rowan county, chietiy between Holbrooks and
Underwoods, beginning with a charge of horse-

stealing against John Martin, sometimes rising

to actual war. Closed by the sheriff killing

Craig ToUiver and his gang . . 22 June, 18S7

Uy the fall of a new bridge between Covingtiui and
Newport, alxmt 30 workmen perislied . 15 June, 1802

KERBEKAN, Battle of, see Soudan, lo

Feb. 1885.

KERMADEC ISLANDS, north of New
Zealand, annexed by the British government, Mav,
1886.

KEROSELENE, an auKsthetic, derived from
the distillation of coal-tar by Mr. W. B. Merrill,

,
of Boston, U.S., was made known early in 1S61.

KERTCH, formerly Panticapxum, capital of

the ancient kingdom of" Hosporus, late a flourishing

town on the straits of Yenikale, sea of Azof. It

was entered by the allies (English and French)

24 May, 1855 ; the Russians retired after destroying
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BtorM, &c. The place was disniantlcJ by the
allies, and most of tiie inhabitants ronioveil.

KET'S REnELLIOX: a revolt in July,
l>49. insf {(rated by William Ket, a tanner, of

'\Vyniondliani, Norfolk. He demanded the abolition

of inclosures and the dismissal of evil counsellors.

The insurgents amounted to 20,000 men, but were
f|uiekly defeated by the earl of Warwick. More
than 2000 fell ; Ket and others were tried 26 Nov.,
and hanged soon after.

KEW (Sun-cy). The pnlnrc was successively
occupied by the C'apel family and Mr. Molyneux

;

by Frederick, prince of Wales, 1730, and Georpc III.

Queen Charlotte died here, 4 Nov. 1818. The old

palace ordered by queen Victoria to be opened as a

public museum, tiie grounds being annexed to Kcw
giudens, Jan., opened 21 May, 189S. A new
palace erected by George III., uiider the direction

of Mr. Wyatt, was pullt'd down in 1827. The gar-
ilens contained a tine collection of plants, and were
decorated with ornamental buildings, most oftiieni

erected by sir William Chambers, about 1 760.

New bridge over the Tliaiiies opened by the king,

2o May, 1903
BOTANIC GARDENS.

Mr. Aiton retired from liis olllce of director, after

fifty yejirs' service 1841
Succeeded by sir William Hooker, i April, 1841, at
whose reeonimeniintion the ganleiis were opened
to the public daily. The royal kitchen and forcing

ganlens incorjiorated with the hotanic gardens . 1847
Collections in the niuseuiu of Economic Botany
began with the private collection of sir William
Hooker, given by him in ,,

He die<l 12 Aug. 1865, and was succeeded V)y his

.son, Dr. (afti-rwanls sir Josciih) 1). Hooker, 1865,
who lesiKiieil (.succeeded by .Mr. W. T. Thiselton
Dyer, K.C.M.O. 3o.Ian. 1S99) . . 30 Nov. 1885

The Meteorological Ob.servator>' jiresenteil to the
British association, 1842 ; i>ureh.'ised by J. P.

Gassiot for lo.oooi. , and presented to the Royal
society 1871

687,972 (great increa.se) visitors in . . . . 1877
Great ilamage done to conservatories and plants
by stonu (cost about 2000/.) . . .23 Aug. 1879

Miss Marianne North's iire.sent of a collection of pic-
turesof fniit and flowers of all nations, painted by
herself, and placed in a building erected at her ex-

pen.se, opened to the public . . summer, 1882
[She died, Sept. 1890.]

Gardens first opened at noon . . . i April, 1883
The valuable bulletins first issued .... 1887
" Index Kewensis plant.annii phaneroganiarum

noinina et synonynia" (the Kew index of plant-

names), 2 vols. 1893-4. This work, suj^f-ested by
Mr. C K. Darwin, who bM|iieathed money for

its publication, was nxeeutfl, under sir Joseph
Hooker, by Mr. Daydon Jackson and the statT of
the ganlens.

The ganlens enlarged by a gift from queen Victoria,

April, 1895, and May, 1898

KEYS. See Locl-^, Man, Isle of.

KHARTOUM, capital of Nubia, at the con-

fluence of the IJlue and White Nile, built by ilo-

hamed Ali, 1820. It.s prospcritv was destroyed by
the rapacity of the governors. Population in 1877
only about "15,000; 1910 (<s'.) 21,750.

After successful administration col, Charles George
Gordon compelled to leave Khartoum, and re-

turned to England 1877

In hisdefence of Khartoum against the Mahcli (from

Feb. 1884) he was greatly aided liy colonel Hamill
Stewart and .Mr. Frank Power, correspondent of

the Timfs (who were both m.ossacred during an
exjiedition, near Berber, Sept. 1884).

Khartoum was surrendered, and Gordon and his

faithful followers killed, early on 26 Jan. 1885.

See under .Soic/rin.

The British and E.:;yp'.iin fl\g5 hoisted . 4 S^pt. 1398

Gordon Memoriai. Colleoe (undenominational)
at Khai t<Miiii(prt>iK)scd by lonl Kitcliener), patrons
ipieeii Victoria and iirinco Of Wales, warmly
supiKjrted by lonl Salisbury and others, 30 Nov.
1898. Foundation-stone laid by lonl Cromer,
s Jan ; a " Hamill Stewart" scholarship started
by liim, Jan. ; the general council meets at tlie

Bank of England, lonl Salisbury present, lilieral

subscriptions, i8 Jan. ; over 1040/. fi-om Canada,
June, 1899; total, 123,015/., 31 Uec. 1901. Many
gifts ]»re.sent(sl, Mr. H. S. Wellcome a scientific

lalKjnitory ; education steailily progressing, 4
schools start<'d J900-01

The khedive visits Khartoum, 3 Dec. ; holds a re-

view and ojiens the now mostpie . . 5, 6 Dec. ipot
Fii-st stone of the new markets laid . 17 March, 1902
I.onl Kitchener, wannly welcomeil, opens the
(iORDON Col.I.EOE 8 NoV. ,,

Explosion of a magazine from spontaneous com-
bustion ; one Sudanese and 3 British soldiers

killed 20 Feb. 1906
Mr Theoilore Roosevelt and his family visit

Khartoum 14 March, 1910

KHEDIVE, or Kcdervi, king or lord, a title

given to the viceroy of Jigypt, instead of vali or

viceroy, 14 May, 1867.

KHELAT, see Bdoochhtan.

KHERSOX, -An ancient Dorian colony (deriving

its name from Chersoiiesus, a peninsula), came
under the sway of the great Mithridatcs about I20

B.C. ; and afterwards under that of Rome, A.D.30. It

continued important, and its possession was long

disputed by the Russians and Greeks. Justinian II.

cruelly treated it. It was taken by Vladimir, grand

-

duke of Russia in 9S8, when he and his army received

Christian baptism, and he married the emperor's

sister Anne, who obtained Kherson as her dowry.

The city was destroyed by the Lithuanians ; and the

Turks found it deserted" when they took possession

of the Crimea in 1475. What ancient remains the

Turks and Tartars had spared, the Russians con-

veyed away for the construction of Sebastopol.

KHERSOX, a Russian city on the Dnieper,
founded 1778. I'otcmkin, the favourite of Cathenne,
wlio died at Jas.sy in 1 791, is buried here, and John
Howard, the English pnilanthrojjist, who died here,

20 Jan. 1790, is buried about three miles from the

town, where an obelisk has been erected to his

memory, by the czar Alexander I. New port opened

here, 27 July, 1901.

KHIVA (formerly Carasmia), in Turkestan,

Asia, (iucccssivelv formed jiait of the territories of

the Seleucida', liactria, I'arthia, Tersia, and the

Califate, till about IO92, when it was subjugated by

the Seljuk Tartars, by the Moguls in I22I, and by
Tiinour the Tartar in 1370, whose descendants

ruled till l^ll, when they were expelled by tho

Uzbegs, a Turkish tribe "who still inhabit the

country. .An expedition sent against it by the

emperor Nicholas of Russia in 1839 perished through

the rigour of the climate in 1840. In 1875, colonel

F. .\. lUirnaby reached Khiva, after a perilous ride,

when his progress was stopped by Russian jealousy.

I'opulation, about 800,000 ; chief town Khiva, pop.

about 5,000.

To obtain redress for many outr.iges, a Russian
expedition .sent to Khiva .... Feb. 1873

After several defeats the town, Khiva, surrendered
unconditionally .... 10 June, ,,

The khan fleil, biit returned, and l>ecame a v.a.ssal

of the czar 5 July, >.

An insurrection against the Russians repressed

Aug. ; part of Khiva annexed . . 15 Oct. ,,

The country disturl>ed by revolts . . . 1873-4

The khan, Syed Mohamed Rahim, received at St.

Petersburg Jan. 1893
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KHOKAXD, a khanate in central Asia, sub-
ject to China about 1 760; rebelled and became
tributary only, 18 12. A rebellion, which broke out
in Sept. was suppressed Out. 1874.

War with Russia ; gen. Kaufmann defeats about
30,000 men, 4 Sejit. ; entered Kliokand witliout
resistance, and tlie khanate subdued . 16 Sept. 1875

He defeats 5000 more .... 21 Sei>t. ,,

Tlie jieople exjiel the new klian . . 21 Oct. ,,

Part of Khokand aniie.Ked by Russia . . Oct. ,,

Jiussian garrison massacred by natives . Nov. ,,

Rebels totally defeated at .\s.sake . . 30 Jan. 1876
Khnkaad forniallv aniie.ved as Ferghana . 29 Feb. ,,

Kanatinal rising, Russian force (300) surprised, and
22 killed at Andi.jan ; rebels finally repulsed, 11

killed and their leider captui-ed, i June ; officials

dismis.sed, 3—9 June, iSg8 ; 24 rebels hanged,
362 banished to Siberia, announced . Oct. 1898

KHYEER PASS (the principal northern
entrance into Afghanistan from India). It is ten
miles west of Peshawvir, e.vtending about tliirty-

three miles towards Jellalabad ; lying between lofty

plate cliffs, varying from 600 to looo feet in height

;

held by Afridis and other warlike tribes, to whom
Dost Mahomed formerly paid subsidies, which
were discontinued by his son Share Ali, ameer of

Afghanistan.

Tlie ]iass forced by col. Wade, 26 July, and gen.
sir John Keane retired through it after his vic-
torious campaign 1839

Again forced by general (aft. sir George) Tollock,
on lii.s way to chastise Cabul for the massacres in
the prenous winter . . . 5-14 April, 1842

At Ali Musjid, a fort in the pass, the further ad-
vance of sir Neville Chamberlain on a mission
from the viceroy to the amjer was forbidden,
with threats of violence . . . 22 Sept. 1878

Tlie jia-ss held by tlie British . . till March, i83i
The pass opened to trade under the Indian govern-

ment, Lindi Kotal to be fortified, terms accepted
by the Afridis . . . . 28 Oct.-4 Nov. 1899

The regular troops withilrawn . . . 20 Dec. ,,

Visitof the duke and duchess of Connaugjit, 13 Jan. 1903

See A/gluniistan, Iinlia, 1897-8.

KIDDERMINSTER ("V\'orcestershire), re-

nowned for its carpi't manufactures, established

about 1735. I' was m-ide a jiirliauientary borough
."igain in 1852. The statue of Ui'dianl D:ixtor, the

nonconformist, Avas unveiled by Mis. I'hilpotts,

wife of the bishop of Worcester, 28 July, 187s; an
address was delivered by dean Stanley. Pierce
rioting through carpet trade disputes quelled, 4-8
April, 1884. Typhoid fever prevalent, Sept. to

Oct. 1884, 87 deatlis. Population, 18S1, 24,270;
5910 (est.), 27,i6[.

KIDNAPPING ACTS (1872 and 1875),
passed to prevent and punish criminal outrages
upon natives of the islands in the Pacific Ocean

;

see Slavery, Queensland, and Melanesia.

KIEFF (Iviov or Kiow), chief town ofa province
of the same name in European Ilussia, made a

principality 1 137, annexed to Poland 1386, and
;ifter several changes was ceded to Russia i686.

Population of the province, 1910 (est.), 3,328,639.
The cathedral of St. .Soiihia was founiled in 1037,

the Greek academy 1533, the university in . . 1834
Visit of the czar ; consecration of a new cathedral

of St. Vladimir; statueof the emperor Nicholas I.

unveiled 2 Sept. 1896

Student troubles, see Russia . . . April, 1899
Jewish synagogues and schools ordered to be closed

in Berditclietf Sept. ,,

Destructive hurricane and rainstorm, 23 deaths,
20 July, 1902

i?trikes and serious riots . . . 5-7 Aug. 1903
Student riots (see Russia) . 2, 16 Nov. ,,

Ses Russiy, 1904-10.

KIEL, a seaport of Sehleswig-Holstein, and a
member of the Hanseatic league in 1300. The
university was founded in 1665. By a treaty
between Great Britain, Sweden, and Denmark,
signed here 14 Jan. 1814, Norway was ceded to

Sweden ; see Xorwaij. An extraordinary assembly
of the revolted provinces, Schleswig and Holstein,
met here 9 Sept. 18^0. By the convention of
Gastein between Austria and Prussia, 14 Aug. 1865,
the former was to govern Uolstein, but Kiel to be
held bj' Prussia as a German federal port. This
was annulled in 1866 by the issue of the war. Popu-
lation, 1890, 69,214; 1905, 163,772; 1910 (est),

170,149.

Foundation stone of opening lock of the canal
from the Baltic to the North Sea laid by the
emperor William 1 3 June, 1887

The canal was opened with great ceremony,
20 June, 1895. The emperor William II., with
his sons, in the imperial yacht Hohenzollern, fol-

lowed by 23 other vessels, German and foreign,

passed the huge water-gates and entered the
canal at Bruusbitttel on the North sea at 4 a.m.,
and arrived at Holtenau, on the Baltic, a distance
of 61 miles, at 12.45 P-"i', being received with
many salutes and other demonstrations from the
foreign war-ships assembled in Kiel harbour.*

The emperor dined on board lord Walter Kerr'.s

flagship, the Roi/al Sovereiga, 24 June ; on adni.
Kirkland's ttag.ship, the New I'oW; . 26 June, 1895

Exi)losiou on board a German pinnace, 5 deaths,
23 July ,,

Braunschiveiq, battleship, launched . . 20 Dec. 1902
Visit of American squadron, emi)eror visits adm.
Cotton on board the U.S. battleship Kearsiir/e, 25
June ; baniiuet and speech by emperor, 16 June, 1903

King Edward VII. present at tiie naval regatta,

27 June, 1904
Launch of the armoured cruiser Rlticher, 11 April, 1903
Meeting between the emperor William and the
Czar at Lake Audorf in the Kiel Canal . 7 Aug. 190J

Fifth Gerniiin dreadnought—first improved drea''.-

Iiought— //t'/iffo/n?!'.;, launched . . 27 Sept. ,,

KILCULLEN (Kildare). Here a large body
of the insurgent Irish defeated the British forces
commanded by general Dundas, 23 May, 179S. The
general in a subsequent engagement overthrew the
rebels near Kilcullen-bridgc, when 300 were slain.

KILDA, ST. All island in the Atlantic. 52 m.
W. of Ilarris, one of the Hebrides. Population
in 1910 about loO.

KILDARE (E. Ireland). The Curragh or
race-course liere was once a forest of oaks. [lere
was the nunnery of St. Bridget, said to Inve been
founded by her in the 5th century, and liere was
a building called the tire-house, wlierc, it is sup-
posed, the nuns kept the inextinguishable fire

which existed till tlie reformation. The see was
one of the earliest episcopal foundations in Ire-
land; St. Conlajth, who died 519, the first prelate.

The first Protestant bishop was Thomas Lancaster,
in lyjO. The see is valued, by an extent returned
39 Ikm. VIII., at 69/. U.S. 4f/. Irish per year.
Kildare was united to Dublin in 1846; see Dublin.
The insurrection in Kildare, which swelled into
the rebellion, commenced, 23 May, 1798. On
that night, lieut. Gifford of Dublin and a number

* The key-stone of the works at Holtenau was solemnly
laid by the emperor William, and the canal was named
by him, in memory cf his grandfather, the Kaiser
WUhdm canal. Kiel was for several days the scene of
great festivities. The flags of 14 nations "were floating in
the harbour on upwards of So sea-going men-of-war,
and over 300 yachts and steamers of various nationalities
were present. Dr. von Boetticher, president of the com-
mittee of commerce, received much honour from thn
e?iiperor for his great services in relation to this national
work.
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of other gentlnmen were murdered by insurgents. !

This rebelliiin wii8 quilled in 1700. The Curriigh

is now a military canij) St. Hrii^id's eatliednil rc-

opeufd, tlie ari'hbishojis of Canterbury, Armagh,
and Dublin present, 22 Sejit. lik)(j.

KILFENOKA (Clure), a bisboi>rio, said to

havu been founded t)y St. l-'at-hnan. Cardinal
I'aparo, in 1 152, rendered it a sutlVagan see to

Cashel ; but in i(>6o it was annexed to Tuaui, and
to Killaloe in 17^2.

KILIMA-XJAEO, n lofty volcanic mountain
in K. Ktuiatorial Africa, discovered bv Uebmann in

1848.

Mr. U. H. Johnston ascended 16,200 feet from the
saniiiiit of Kilxj Nov. 18S4

l»r. Hans Meyer (nn.sucecssfiil 1887 and 1888), with
Ut-rr Purt-sclielleraiid one nativi', climbed up the
iey steeps to the highest pinnacU' of the ridges of
the volcanic crater about 19,700 feet higli, which
he named " Kaisor Wilhelms Peak," 6 Oct. ;

they left the inijuiitjiiii . . . 30 Oct. 1889

Dr. Meyer gave an account of his travels to the
Royal Geotjraphical Socii-ty, Ix)iidon . 14 April, 1890

M.njor von Wissmaiui establishes a fortilled station

at Kilima-Njaro, in charge of lieutenant Witzleben
15 Feb. 1891 ; Germans rlefeated ; fort abandoned
10 June ; re-occupied without tighting, 29 July,

1892 ; limits defuii'd by convention . . July, 1893
Dr. Lent, botanist, and Dr. Kretzschmar, zoologist,

and several of their followers, killed, reported,

26 Oct. 1894

KILKENNY (S. E. Ireland), an Engli.'^h

settlement about I170. The castle was built 1 195,
by Wm. Marshall, earl of Pembroke. At the jiar-

liament held here by Lionel duke of Clarence 1367,
the statute of Kilkenny was passed.* After a siege

the town surrendered to Cromwell, 28 March, 1650,

on honourable terms. The duke and duchess of

York well received, 19 April it seq., 18^9. Popula-
tion, 1910 (est), 12,000.

KILLALA (Mayo) was invaded by a French
foice landing from three frigates, under general

Humbert, 22 Aug. 1798. The invaders were joined
j

by the Irish insurgents, and the batlles of Castlebar

and C >loonev followed ; and the French were de-

feated at Ballynamuck, 8 Sept. same year.

KILLALA (Sligo), an early see. The author
of the Tripartite life of St. Patrick, says, "that in

4J4 he came to a pleasant place where the river

Muadas (Mov) empties itself into the ocean ; and
on the south banks of the said river he built a noble

church called Kil-Aladh, of which he made one of

his disciples, Muredach, the first bishop." The see

of Achonry was unitedtoKillalainthe 1 7th century;

and both were united to Tuam in 1839 ; see
|

Tuam and Bishops.

KILLALOE (Clare\ a sec supposed to have
been founded by St. Molua, whose disciple, St.

Flannan, son to king Theodoric, consecrated at

Rome by John IV. in 639, was also bishop. At the .

close of the 1 2th century, lloscrca was annexed to

Killaloe, and Kilfenora has been held with it.

Clonfert and Kilmacduach were added in 1 836.

• It enacteil among other things, "that the alliance

of the English by niarriagp with any Irish, the nurture of
infantes, and go.ssipre<l with the Iri.sh, be deemed high
treasoa" And again, "if anie man of English race use
an Irish name, Irish apparell, or anie other guize or
fashion of the Irish, his lands shall Xxi seized, and his
body imprisoned, till he shall conform to English modes
and customs." Said never to have been enforced. It

abolished the Brehon laws.

KILLIECRANKIE (a defile in Perthshire).
Flere the forces of William 111. commanded by
gi'iu-ral Mackay were defeated by the adherents of
James II. under Graham of Claverhouse, viscount
Dundee, who fell in the moment of victory,

27 July, 16S9.

KILMACDIWCH (Galway). This see was
held with Cloutert, from i0o2. St. Coleman was its

tirst bishop, in the "th century. It was valued, 29
Kliz. 1586, at 13/. 0«. 8</. per annum. It is united
to Killaloe.

KILMAIXHAM HOSPITAL (Dublin),
the noble asylum of aged and disabled soldiers in

Ireland, built by Wren, was founded by Arthur,
earl of Granard, marshal-general of the army in

Ireland, 1675; and the duke of Ormond perfected
the plan in 1679.

The term Tiatti/ of Kibnninham was apjilied to an
alleged agreement between Mr. Gladstone's government
and Mr. Parnell and other land-leagueii: imprisoned in

the Kihiiainham gaol on 13 Oct. 1881. The government
is said to have entered into a negotiation with them while
there. May, 1882. See Mr. J. Morley s "Life of Glad-
stone," 1903.

KILMALLOCK (Limeri.k). An abbey was
founded here by St. Moehoallog or Jlolach about

645, and an abbev of Dominicans was built in the
13th century, ff'arc. A charter was granted to

Ivilmallock by Edward VI., and another by Eliza-
beth in 1584. The town was invested by the Irish

forces in 1598, but the siege was raised by the earl

of Ormond. Tliere was much fighting here in 1641
and 1642 ; see Fenians, March, 1867.

KILMORE (Armagh), an ancient town, whose
bishops were sometimes called Rrefinicnses, from
biefney, and sometimes Triburnenses, from
Triburna, a village; but in 14S4, the bishop of

Triburna, by assent of pope Nicholas V., erected

the parish cfiurch of St. Fedlemid into a cathedral.

Florence O'Connaety, the first bishop, died in 1231.
Valued, 15 Jas. I. with Ardagh, at lOo/. per annum.
The joint see of Elphin and Ardagh was united to

it in 1841.

KILSYTH (central Scotland). Here Montrose
defeated the Covenanters, 15 Aug. 1645, and
threatened Glasgow.

KIMBERLEY, see under Griqiialaud.

Kimbcrlei/ s Act, see under Crime.

KIMMERIDGE CLAY. Kev. H. Moul.-
announced his successful use of this clay for fuel

and ga-s-making, March, 1874 ;
practicability

doubted.

KINRURX, a fort, at the confluence of the
rivers liug and Duie))er. Here Suwarrow defeated

the Turks, 28 June, 1788. Kinburn was taken by
the English and French, 17 Oct. 1855. Three
floating French batteries, sjiid to be the invention
of the emperor, on the principle of horizontal shell-

firinfr, wei'e very eft'ective. On the l8th the

Russians blew up Oczakoff, a fort opposite.

KINCHAU, Battle of, 27 May, 1904, see

Jiuiso-Japancse war.

KINDER-GARTEN (children's garden), a

system of education devised by Froebel, but prac-

tically carried out by Mr. and Mrs. Ronge, in

Germany, in 1849, and in England in 1851. The
system, founded mainly on self-tuition, and en-

livened by toys, games, and singing, is set forth in

Rouge's '"' Kihder-garten," published in 1858; and
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has been largely adopted in English schools. The
Fioebel Society established 1874.

KINDRED, Table of, in the Book of Com-
mon Prayer, was set forth in 1563; see Zeviticns,

chap, xviii., B.C. 1490.

KINEMATICS (Greek ?cmeo, I move), the

science of motion. " Kinematism " is a method of

treating certain diseases by movement. See Motion.

KINEMATOGRAPH or Cinejiato-
GRAPn, a machine invented by Mr. Tliomas A.

Edison, combining electricity with photography, by
means of which the movements of the actors in a

scene at the theatre (accompanied by their voices

and the music) are reproduced upon a screen. The
kinemafograph was described by Mr. Edison at New
York 28 ilay, and in the press, 29 May, 1891

;

see Paris, 4 May, 1897.

M. M. A. and L. Lniiiiere's Ciuoraatograpli (living

pliotos) exhibited in London . . March, 1896

M. Ban-icelli's invention of the
first described .... colour svstem

.28 Oct.

KINETOSCOPE. An apparatus invented
by Mr. Edison, for the continuous photography of

objects in motion; the first series of photographs
were of tlie strong man Sandow, reported, New
York, 7 JIarch, 1894.

By the theatvograph, invented by Mr. Robt. W.
Paul, kinetoscopic pictures projected on a full-

sized lantern screen, were exhibited at the Royal
Institution, 28 Feb. 1896. A ship in motion,
with spectators walking on the shore, and other
scenes were represented.

KING- German A'fiw/^, equivalent in mean-
ing to the Latin Jie.r, Scythian ]{eis, Spanish liet/,

Italian lie, French Jioi/, Hebrew Roscli. Hex is

thought to be connected with the Hindu vajah, de-
rived from the Sanscrit ragcni, the root of which is

arff, argami, to possess. Hex therefore means
possessor. Nimrod was the traditional first founder
of a kingdom, about 2245 B.C. Tlie "manner of the
king" is set forth in "i Sanual viii., 1 1 12 B.C.

Saul was the first king of Israel, 1095 "*^'- Most
of the Grecian states were originally governed by
kings; and kings were the first rulers in lionie.

Kiwj of England.—The style was used by Egbert,
828; but the title I'm tjcntis Aiiijhiniia, king of
the English nation, existed during the Heptarchy ;

see Jlritain.

The plural pliraseology, wc, us, onr, was firet .adopted

among English kings by .Tohn ....
Pope Leo X. eonferreil the title of " Defender of the

Faith" on Heni7 Vin. . . . n Oct.

Henry Vlll. changed lord of Ireland into king.

That i)f the " United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Irelanil"at the union, when the royal style and
title was appointed to run thus:

—

" Georgiiis

'I'crtius, Dei Gratia, Britonniarum Hex, Fidei
Defensor," "George the Third, by the grace of
Goil, of the Uniti'il Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, king. Defender of the Faith" (France
Vteing omitted) 1 Jan. 1801

Hanover omitted in queen Victoria's style 21 June, 1837

Queen Victoria was ]iroelaimed in all the important
]ilaces in India, as "Victoria, by the Grace of
God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland, and the colonies ami dependencies
thereof in Euroi>e, Asia, Africa, America, and
Australia, <jneen," ifcc. (see Empress)

.

i Nov. 1858

Edward VII., by the Grace of God of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland and of
the British dominions beyond tlie seas, king, de-
fender of the Faith, emperor of India, pro-
claimed ..... 4 Nov. 1901

1190

1521

1542

The national assembly decreefl that the title of
Louis XVI. " A;uifiro/i''/-aHcc," should be changed
to " king of the French" . . . 16 Oct.

The royal title in France abolished ....
Louis XVin. styled "by the grace of God king of
France and Navarre "

Louis-Philippe I. was invited to the monarchy under
the style of the "king of the French" . 9 Aug.

The emperors of Germany, in order that their
eldest sous might be chosen their successors
in their own life-time, )iolitieally obtained them
the title of "king of the Jiumans." The first

emperor so elected was Henry IV.

Richard, brother of Henry III. of England, was
induced to go to Germany, where he disbursed vast
sums under the jiromise of being elected next
emperor ; he was elected " king of the Romans"
(but failed in succeeding to the imiierial crown)

The title of "king of France" assumed, and the
French arras quartered, by Edward III., in right

of his mother, 1340 ; discontinued by Geo. IIP
The style "king of Rome" was revived by
Napoleon I. for his son, born . . 20 March,

The title "kingof Italy" conferred on Victor Emma-
nuel II. of Sardinia bj* Italian parliament 1 7 March,

Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria assumes the title of
king 5 Oct.

1789

1792

1814

1830

1256

1802

190E

KING EDWARDS HOSPITAL FUND,
see Ilosjntals.

KINGEDWARD; S SCHOOL, Birmingham,
founded 1552; reorganised, 1 878; comprises a high
school for boys and a liigh school for girls ; thret-

grammar schools for boys, and four grammar schools
for girls. FouTidatiou freed from the control of the
Erelesiastical Comuiissionors by the Birmingham
(king Edw. VI.) Schools Act, 1900.

KING-OF7ARMS : three for England,—
Garter, Clarencieux, andNorroy ; Lyonking-at-anns
for Scotland, and Ulster for Ireland. Tliese ofhces
arc very ancient : Clarencieux is so named from
I>ionel, third son of Edward III., the sovereign who
founded the order of the Garter; see Garter.
Lionel having by his wife the lionour of Clare, was
made duke cf Clarence; which dukedom afterwards
escheating to Edward IV., he revived the office of
Clarence king-at-arms. The office of Bath king-of-
arms, created in 1725, was changed to Gloucester
king-of-arms, 14 June, 1726. Ulster was substi-
tuted, it is said, in lieu of Ireland king-of-arms, by
Edward VI., 15^3 ; but the monarch himself named
it as a new institution.

KING'S ADVOCATE, a title of the Lord
Advocate for Scotland. First appointed by James
1 II. about 1480. King's Advocate was firstentitled
Lord Advocate in 1598. See \xndei Advocate.

KING'S BENCH, or Queen's Bench,
Court of, obtained its name from the king
sometimes sitting here on a high bench, and the
judges, to whom the judicature belongs in his
ab.sence, on alow bench at his feel. Tins court in
ancient times was called Curia Ihiniui Retjis. The
court of queen's bench sat for the last tiine, July,

1875, (see Sttprcmc Court). Chief justice Cockburn
received the freedom of London, 9 March, 1876;
said to be the first case of the kind. The Queen's
Bench Divisionof the higli court of justice till 1881
consisted of the chief justice of Englaiul and four
judges. The chief justice of the king's bench
division is now chie^ justice of England ; the ex-
clienuer and common i)leas division were abolished
in 1881.
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1526.
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CHICK Jl'STICES IN F.NCLAND KROM llENKY VIM.

Jiillll KillCUX.

JollM Kit/ Jllllll'S.

Sir Kilwanl M(>iitai;ii.

1709. Sir Tlioiims Piirki-r,

nft. liinl ParktT,
eaiiofMiiclesllelU,
mill liinl rliaiic.

1718. Sir Jolin Pratt.

1725. Sir Riibert Iljiyiiionil,

art. lord liayinoMil.

1733. Sir riiilip Yorko, aft.

111. Hanlwicku and
loril fliaiir.

1737. Sir Williaii. l.eo.

1754. Sir Uudli'V Uyder.
1756. Will. Murray, ioril, aft.

earl of MansMi-ld.

1788. Lloyil, lord Kfiiyon,

9 June.
1802. Sir Edward Law, 12

Ai'ril ; aft. lord
Ellenborougli.

1818. Sir Charles Abbott,
4 Nov. ; aft. lord
Teiiterdeii.

1832. SirTliomasDeniiian,7
Nov. : aft. lord Ueii-

iiiau : ff.sigued.

1850. John, lord t'aiiii>bell,

March : aft. lord
"•liaucellor.

1859. Sir Alexander Cook-
burn, June ; (died
20 Nov. 1880).

i88o. John Duke, lord Cole-
ridge, 26 Nov.

;

(died 14J line, 1894).

1894. Charles, lord Uu.-i.sell

of Killoweii, 30
June ; died, aged
63, 10 Aug. 190x5.

1900. Sir Kichaifi E. Web-
.ster, lord Alver-
stone, July.

THIEF ju.sTic'E.s IN IBELAND (see Supreme Court).

i6yo. Sir Richard lleynell, ' 1803. William Downes, 12

Sir Kichanl I.,ystcr.

Sir Roger Cli"liiifly.

Sir Tlionias Bromley.
Sir William Portmaii.

Sir Edwanl Saunders.
Sir Robert Catlyn.

1573. Sir Christopher Wray.
1591. Sir John Pophaiii.

1607 Sir Thomas Kleining.

1613. Sir Edward Coke.

1616. Sir Henry Montagu.
1620. Sir James Ley.

1624. Sir R^iiiulpli Crewe.
1626. Sir Nicholas Hyde.
1631. Sir Thomas Kiclian'.-

soii

1635. Sir John Bi-ami)ston.

1643. Sir Robert Heath.
1648. Heno' Holle.

1655. John Glyn.

1659. Sir R<1. Newdigate.

„ Robert Nicholas.

1660. Sir RoI»ert Foster.

1663. Sir RoViert Hyde.
«665. Sir John Kelyng.

1671. Sir Matthew Hale.

1676. Sir Richard Itiyns-
fonl.

1678. Sir William Scroggs.

1681. SirFrancisPembertou
C683. SirEdnid. Saunders.

1633. Sir George Jefferies,

aft. lord Jefleries

and lord chanc.

1685. Sir Edward Herbert.

1687. Sir Rol)ert Wright.

1689. Sir John Holt.

6 Dec.

1695. Sir Richard Pyne,

7 June.

1709. Allan Brodrick, 24
Dec.

1711. Sir Richard Cox, 5
Julv.

1714. M'. Whitshcd, 14 Oct.

1 727. John Rogerson, 3.\pr.

1741. Thomas Marlay, 29
Dec.

1751. St. George Ctiulfield,

27 -^Ufc'-

1760. Warden Flood, 31
July.

1764. John Gore, 24 Aug. ;

aft. earl Aiinaly.

1784. John Scott, 2q April :

aft. earlofClonmel.

«798. Arthur Wolfe, 13
June ; aft. lord Kil-

warden (killed in

Eminefs insurrec-

tion, 23 July, 1893).

Sept. ; aft.

Downes.

1822. Clias. Kendal Buslie,

14 February.

1841. Edward Pennefather,
10 November.

1846. Francis Blackbume.
23 Jan.

1852. Thos. Lefroy, March-

1866. James Whiteside,
Julv ; died 25 Nov.
1876.

1877. George .VugustusChi-
cliester May, 9 Feb.

1887. Sir Michael Morris,
Jan. ; made lord of
ap{H!al as lord
Morris, Dec. 1889
died, 8 Sejit. 1901.

1889. Sir Peter O'Brien,
Dec. ; made a peer,

May, 1900.

KINGS BENCH PRISON (Southwark),

ncur the site of one of the oldest prisons of Loudon,
(ong used for the confinement of debtors. Here, it

ds said, prince Henry (afterwards Henry V.) was
<!ommitted by Justice Gascoigne. The prison was
burnt down bv the London rioters, 7 June, 1 780;

eee Gordon's ^'o-Popery Iliots. It was rebuilt in

1 781, and contained about 2Tf) rooms. Formerly,

the debtors were allowed to purchase the liberties,

to enable them to have houses or lodgings without

the walls, or to purchase day-rules, to go out of

the prison under certain regulations. The rules

included St. George's P^ields, <S:c. A consequence

.of the Bankruptcy act, 1861, was the release of

many insolvent debtors; and an act w.is passed

in 1862 " for discontinuing the queen's prison
and removal of tlic prisoners to Whitecross-street
prison." The buildings, used as a military prison,

were pulled down and the site sold, 1879-80.

KING'S BOOK, or "Valor Ecclesiasticus
temp, llenrici VIII." the return of the commis-
sioners appointed in 1534 to value the first fruits

and tenths granted to tlie king.

KING'S BOUNTY, an annual grant of

1000/. for the Maunday royal alms distributed by
the lord high almoner, be]L;an early in the reign of

George IIL and continued till 10 George IV. 1829.

See Ulauuddij.

KING'S COLLEGES, see Aberdeen and
Cambridge. King's College, London, incorjiorated

14 Aug. 1829, and opened 8 Oct. 1831. It was
incorporated with the university of London in 1837.

The nospital was founded in 1839. The dining-

hall and kitchen fell in, through Jrainage, 8 a.m.,

6 Dec. 1869; no lives were lost. In consequence
of the withdrawal of the government grant, on
account of denominational tests, the council of the

college issues an appeal to the public for additional

funds (50,000/.), 24 Jan. 1891 : new buildings

of the school at Wimbledon opened by the duke
of Cambridge, 6 July, 1S09. The Christian

Knowledge Society votes 5,000/., payable in instal-

ments, 4 Dec. 1894. Tlie government annual grant
of 1,700/. was restored irrespective of tests, i .April,

1896. New laboratories opened by lord Listei-,

30 Oct. 1900. The council passes a resolution

(22-2) abolishing religious tests, theology exce])ti-<l,

13 June, 1902 ; an appeal for endowment issued at

a meeting, i<) Nov. if)02. Rev. A. C. Headlam,
principal (April l')03), in succession to Dr. Robert-

son, consecrated bp. of lixeter. Department f,r

JFomen is conducted in Kensington-square

;

certificates of proficiency are granted on jKVssing the

examinations. Th 'sc are also in connection with
King's College. Evening Class's in each faculty;

certificates are granted to successful students. The
Ciril Service JJcpartment prepares students for th;'

army and navy, civil service and other examina-
tions, and for commercial life.

The removal of King's College hospital from
Portugal-street having been deci<led upon by the
council, the lion. W. F. I). Smith, MP., gives

the site for the new building at Denmark-hill.
Donations to the removal fuml : Annie Zunz
fund, 10,000/., reporteil . . . .22 Dec. ic'j

KING'S COUNSEL, the first under the
I degree of serjeant was sir Francis Bacon, m;icle

so, honoris caitsu, without patent or fee, in l(x)4,

- by James I. The first modem king's counsel was
' sir Francis North, afterwards lord keeper, in 1663.

KING'S COUNTY (Ireland), formed out of

confiscated property, and so named from I'hilip, king
of Spain, the husband of queen Mary of England,
in 1556.

KINGS CROSS MARKET, N. London,
opened 7 Aug. 1868 ; did not succeed.

KINGSDOWN'S ACT, 24 & 25 Vict. c. 114
(1861), relates to wills.

KING'S EVIL (scrofula), formerly supposed
to be cured by the king's touch ; the first being
Edward the Confessor, in 1058. In the reign of
Charles II. 92.107 persons were touched ; and, ac-

cording to Wiseman, the king's physician, they
were nearly all cured ! Queen Anne oflScially an-
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nouuced in the London Gazette, 12 March, 1712, her
intention to touch publicly. The custom was
dropped by George I., 17 14.

KING'S LYNN, see Lynn Regis.

KING'S PROCTOR, the name formerly

given to a class of practitioners in the Admiralty
and Ecclesiastical courts. The king's proctor is the

official, now the solicitor to the treasury, who
intervenes to oppose a petition for divorce if collu-

sion or fraud are suspected.

KING'S REMEMB RANGER, see

Exchequer, Court of.

KING' S SPEECH. The first from the throne
is said to have been by Henry I., 1107.

KING'S THEATRE, see Opera-home.

KINGSTON, see ifw^^. -Kingston, Ja-
maica, was founded in 1693, after the great earth-

quake in 1692 which destroyed Port Royal ; it was
,

constituted a city, 1802. An awful fire here
ravaged a vast portion of the town, and consumed
500,000/. of property, 8 Feb. 1782 ; another fire in

1843; another great fire; town nearly destroj-ed;

estimated loss about 3,000,000^., 5 deaths an-
nounced, II Dec. 1882. fi^ie Mansion House. The
bishopric was established in i8c;6. The city

destroyed by an earthquake, 14 Jan. 1937 ; see

Jamaica.

KINGSTON-ON-THAMES, Surrey, aj
vnunioijial borough 12 miles from Loudon. The

I

town is of ancient origin and figures conspicuously
j

in English history. Here wsls held the great

council convened by Egbert, king of Wessex, and his

son Ethclbert, 838. The coronation stone still

standing near the market place records the crowning
of seven of the Anglo-Saxon kings, from Edward

1

the Elder to Ethelred II. King John granted a
charter to the town, which he frequently visited,

;

1204-1215. Kingston tastle, now demolished, was
taken by Hcti. HI. in 1264 during the civil war
with Simon de Moutfnrt. The town in 16J.7 was
the head(juarters of Fairfax in the civil war,

1642-1660. .Gay's "Kitty," duchess of Queens-
berry, resided in the neighbourhood at Hum
Common. The parish church contains some tine

monuments;- William- Coxe the historian was once
the rector.' Co"unty cnuncil buildings were erected

at the coi^t of 36,600/. in i8(jo. Ponulatiou 1801,

4,438; K/JI, 34,375; 1910 (est.), 37,812.

Canon Hook cohsccrtited ' the lirst bisliop suffragan
of Kingston, 28 Oct. 1905.

Electric tramways /orinally opened, i March 1906.

KINGSTON TRIAL. The duchess of
Kingston was arraigned before the lords in West-
minster-hall, on a charge of bigamy, having
married first, cant. Hervey, earl of Bristol, and
next, during lus lifetime, Eveyln Pierrepont, duke
of Kingston^ 15-22 .\pril, 1776. She was found
guilty, but, on- pleading the privilege of peerage,
the punislinrent of burning in the hand was re-

mitted, and she was discharged on paying the fees.

KINGSTOWN (Dublin). The harbour here
was comjnenced in June, 1817. The name was
changed from Dunleary in comjjliment to George
IV., who here embarked for England at the close

of his visil to Ireland, 3 Sept. 1821. Kingstown
railway frgm IJublip op,eued 17 Dec. 1834. [

KIOTO, see Kijolo.

KIRBEKAN, Battle of, see Soudan, 10

Feb. i88v

KIRKDALE CAVE, see Geology (Buck-
land].

KISHINEFF MASSACRES, see Itmsia

19, 20 April, vpi,.

KISSING the hands of great men was a Grecian
custom. Jvissjng was a mode of salutation among
the Jews, 1 SajituH x. . i, &e. The " kiss of
charity," or "holy kiss," commanded in the Scrip-
tures {Romans xvi. 16, &c.), was observed by the
early Christians, and is still recognised by the
Greek church and some others. Ivissing the pope's

j

foot (or the ci-oss on liis. slipper) began with Adrian
' I. or Leo III. at the close of the 8th century.

I

Kissing the Book in giving evidence on oath super-

seded by t-he Oaths Act; 1909.

I KIT-KAT CLUB, of above thirty noblemen
and gentlemen, instituted in 1 703, to promote the

Protestajit succession. The duke of Marlborough,
sir R. Walpole, .\ddison, Steele, and Dr. Garth
were members. It took its name from its dining

at the house of Christopher Kat, a pastry-cook in

King-street, W^estmirister;

KITT'Sj'see 'Christopher's, St.

KLABDERADATSCH, the Geman
" Fundi," first published in Berlin, by Albert

Hoffmann, the proprietor,' originally a bookseller's

assistant. He amassed a fortune, and died 10 Aug.

1880, aged 62.

KLONDIKE GOLDFIELDS, see Canada,

1897 ft sej.

KNEELING.' The knee was ordered to be
bent at the name of .Jesus (see Philippiatisu. 10),

about the year 1275, by the order of the pope. The
ceremony of a vassal kneeling to his lord is said to

have beguh in the 8th centurj-.

KNIGHTS. The word knight is derived from
the Saxon Cniht, a servant {i.e.. servant to the
king, (fee). The institution of the Roman knights
{Eqnites or ' lioreemen, ft-om equus, a horse), is

ascribed ih Rtimulus, about 750 B.C., when the
curiie . eli'c'tecl 30Q. Knighthood was conferred in

England bf the priest at tfie.alta;', after confession

and consecration of the sword, during the Saxon
heptarchy.- The first knight made by the sovereign

with the sword of state was ••Vthelstane, bv Alfred,

A.D. 900. Spelman. The custom of ecdcfiattics

conferring, the honour of knighthood was sup-
pressed .in a synod held at Westminster in

1 100. Aslrmoie's In.^titutGS. Salmon. On the

decline of the empire of Charlemagne, all Europe
being reduced to a state of anarchy, the j)roprietor

of every manor became a petty sovereign ; his

mansion was fortified by a moat, and defended by a
guard, and called a castle. Excursions were made
by one petty lord against another, and the women
and treasure were carried oil' by the conqueror. At
length the owners of rich fiefs associated to repress

these marauders, to make property secure, and to

protect the ladies ; binding themselves to these

duties by a solemn vow, and the sanction of a

religious' ceremony. See Banneret, Chivalry,

Tournaments, Holy Sepulchre, John, and Michael.
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PRINCIPAL MILITARY, RELIOIOl'S, AND HONORARY
URKKKS llK KNIOHTHOOU'

African Star, Ckiik" state 1888
AlU'rt the Hear, Auhalt 1836
Allwrt, Siixony 1850
Alcoiitiini, iiistitute<l alxiiit 1156
AlexaiidiT Nevskoi, St, Russia .... 1722
AiiKirauta, SweUeii (/eiiKi/c) 1645
Atulrew, SL, Russia 1698
Andrew. St., Scotland (see nti«f/c) . 787, 1540, 1687
Angelic Kniglita, Greece 337, 1191
Anne, St. , llolstein, now Russia 1735
Annonciada, Savoy, about 1360
Annunciada, Mantua 161S
Anthony, St, Hainault 1382
Anthony, St., Bavaria 1382
Avis, Portugal, aliout ii6i
Bannerets. See liuiinerets.

Batli, England, 1399. Revived (sec i'c^/i) • • • 1725
Bear. Switzerland 1213
Bee. France (/«nia/«) 1703
IVnto d'Avis, St, Portugal 1162
Blai-k Eagle, Prussia
Blaise, St., Annenia, 12th ceiituiv.
]}1o.k1 of Christ, Mantua . .

"
,

Bridget, St, Sweden
Broninflowers, France
Brotherly (or Neighbourly) Love, Austria (female)
Calatrava, Castile, instituted by Saneho III. .

Catherine, St, Palestine
Catherine, St. , Russia (/enial€) . ,

Charles, St., Wurteinberg

18

1702
1203

'3>7

1558
1783

1618

1660

M^M

1 701

1608

1366
1234
J 708
1158
1063

1714

'759
Charles III. (or the Iniinaculatc Conception), Si>ain 1771
Charles XlII.,Swetlen
Cha.se, Wuiteinberg
Christ, Livonia
Christ, Portugal and Rome ....
Christian Charity, France ....
Cincinnati, America (soon dissolved) , ,

Coinpostello (see St. James).
Concejition of the Virgin ....
Concord, Prussia
Constantine, St., ConsUintinoiile, about 313 ; by
emperor Isaac, 1190; Parma, 1699; since removed
to S'aples.

Crescent, Naples, 1268. Revivctl . , . .

Crescent, Turkey
Cross of Christ 1217
Cross of the South, Brazil 1822
Crown of Italy 1868
Crown of India (/ei;i«?«) . , , 31 Dec. 1877
Crown of Oak, Netherlands 1841
Crown, Prussia 1861
Crown Royal, France (Friesland) .... 802
Crown, WiirtemlxTg 1818
Cyril and Methodius, .S.S., Bulg.iria . . . 1909
Danebrog, Denmark, instituted by Waldemar II.,

1219 : revived by Christian V. ".
. . . 1671

Death's Head (feni'ile), by the widow Louisa Eliza-
l)eth of Saxe Masburg 1 709

Denis, St, France 1267
Distingiiished service, British .inny . . .1886
Dog and C(X,-k, France 500
Dove of Ca.stile 1379
Dragon, Hungary 1439
Dragon Overthrown, Gennan 1418
Eagle (see litofk, Mej:ia:n, liol, ]Vh.Ue).

Ear of Com and Ennine, Brittany. alHiut . . . 1442
Elephant. Denmark (alxiut 1190). by Christian I. . 1462
ElizaK'th. St. P(jrtugal and Brazil (/enuiJe) . , 1801
Elizab..'th Theresa, Austria (/ei/uiie) . . , . 1750
Empire of India 1877
Esjirit, St , Fran<'e 1579
Ferdinand, St, Naples 1800
Ferdinand, St., Spain 1811
Fidelity, Baden 1715
Fidelity, Denmark 1732
Fools, Cleves 1 380
Francis I. , Two Sicilies 1829
Francis Joseph, Austria 1849
Frederick, Wurtem>K;rg 1830
Friesland (or Crown Royal), Frd:ice . . . 802
Garter (y;A ic/i see), England. 1349

• Enlarged and correcte<l from Edmondson, Carlisle,

and the " Almanach de Gotha ; " the early dates are
doubtful. Many orders were institute:! after the settle-

ment of Europe in 1815.

Generosity, Biundenbui-g 1685
I
Genet, France 726
George, St, and the Reunion, Najiles i8cx>aud 1819

' George, St, Angelic Knights ngj
George, St, Austria i^To, 149*
George, St.. Defender of the Immacul.ite Concep-

tion, Bavaria ........ 1729.
Georg<', St, England (sec O'artfr) . . . . 1349
Geoi^e, St. , Genoa 1471
George, St , ll.'Uiover 183^
George, St., Ionian Isles 1818
Geoiige, St. , Rome . 1492
George, St., Russia 1769.
Geoi-ge, St, Spain 1317
George, St, Venice , 1200

I

Gerion, St , Gennany 1190
I Glaive. Sweden 1522
Glory, Turkey 1835

I Golden .\ngei (afterwanls St. George), . about 312
' Golden Falcon, Japan (ir/iuA ate) .... 1890

I

Golden Fleece, instituted at Bruges by Philip the
I Gotxl, Austria and Spain . . . .10 Jan. 1429
' Golden Lion, Hesse Cassel 1770
' Giilden Lion. Nassau, and Holland . . . 1858.
I Golden Shield and Thistle, France . . 1370-

j

Golden Sjiur, by Pius IV. . . ... 1559,
I Golden Stole, Venice, liefore . ... 737
j

Gregory, St., Rome 1831
' Gueli>hic, Hanover 1815.

j
Henry, St , Saxony 1736
Heniy the Lion, Brunswick 1834.
Hermengilde, St. , Spain 1814.
ILihenzollcrn, Pmssia 1851
Holy Ghost, France 1579
Holy Sepulchre (which see) . . . 1099, 1496-
Holy Vial (St. Reini), France 49^
Hospitallers (which sec), 1099 ; of Rhodes, 1308 ; of
Malta 1521

Hubert, St., Gennany (by the duke of Juliers and
Cleves), Bavaria J444.

Imperial Service, Briti.sh Empire . 26 June, 1902-

Imtiaz (Turkey) Nov. 1879
Indian Empire, British, 1878 . . . enlarged 1887-

Iron Cross, Prussia 1813.
Iron Crown. Loinbardy, 1805; revived . . . 181&
Irim IIiliMct, Hesse Cassel 1814.
Isabella. St., Sjiain, 1804 ; Portugal (/cHW/c) . . 1801
Isabella the Catliolic, Spain 1815
James, St . Holland 1290-

James, St. , Portugal 1310
James, St. , of the Sword, Santiago, 1175; Spain
and Portugal 1177

Januarius, St , Naples 173R
Jerusalem (see Malta) 104&
Jesus Christ, Rome, instituted by John XXI [.,

1320. Refonned as Jesus and Marj% by Paul V. . 1615
Joachim, St, Gennany 1755
John of Aeon, St , after 1377
John of Jerusalem, St (sec //o<pifaiIc;-s), Rome . 104S
John, St, Pmssia i8iz
Joseph, St. , Tuscany 1807
Julian of Alcantara, St 1156
Katherine, St., England (female nurses) . , • 187^
Knot, Najiles 1352
I.a Calz.1, Venice, about 737
Lamb of God, Sweden 156^
Laziirus, St, France, l>efore 1154 ; united with tliat

of St. Maurice, Savoy iS7»
Legion of Honour, France 1802
Ixiopold, Austria r8oS
lA-oi>old, Belgium 1862-

Lily of Aragon 1410
Lily of Navarre, about . 1043;

Lion. Holland 1815
Lion (see .S'w 11) 180S
Lion of Zahringen, Baden . . > . . i8ia
Lioness, Naples, about 1399
Loretto, Lady of 1587
Louis, Bavaria . . 1827
Louis, Hesse Darmstadt 1807
Louis, St, France 1695
Louisa Prussia (female) 1814
Malta (see Hospitullers).

Maria de Merced, St, Spain 1218
Maria Louisa, Spain (/emaU) 1792
Maria Theresa, Austria 1757
Mark, St, Venice, about 828. Reuewtd . . . 156*

' Martyrs, Palestine , • t • • • 1014
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Maurice, St. , Savoy
Maximilian Jose])li, Bavuiia
Medjidie, Turkey
Merit, Bavaria 1808,

Merit, Belgium
Merit, Hesse Cassel
Merit, Oldenburg
Merit, Pnissia
Merit, Saxony
Merit, Wiirteinberg
Merit, Militarj-, Baden .

Merit, England 26 June,
Mexican Eagle
Michael, St., Bavaria
Michael, St., France
Michael, St , Gennany
Michael and George, Sts. , 1818 ; re-organised, March,
Montjoie, Jerusalem, before . . ...
Neighbourly Love, Austria (female)....
Nicholas, St. (Argonauts ofj, Naples . , . .

Noble Passion, Saxony
Oak of Navane, Spain
Olaf, St , Sweden
Osinanie, Turkey
Our Lady oX Montcsa
(Jur Lady I if tlu- Conception of Villa ViQosa . .

Our Lady of the Lily, Navarre
Palatine Lion
Palm and Alligator, Africii, granted to Gov. Camp-

bell in

Passion of Jesus Clirist, France . , . .

Patrick, St. , Ireland
Paul, St., Rome
Pedro I., Brazil

Peter, Frederick Lewis, Oldenburg
Peter, St. , Rome
Phihp, Hesse Darmstadt
Pius, founded by Pius IV
Pius IX., Rome
Polar Star, Sweden. Revived
Porcupine, France
Rfule, Naides, alx)ut

R<'d Eagle, Prussia, 1705, 1712, 1734. Revived
Redeemer (iir Saviour), Greece
Rcmi, St. (or Holy Vial), about ....
Rising Sun, Jajiaii

Rosaiy, Si«iin

Rose, Brazil

Round Table, England, by Alfivd (see Garter), 516 or
Royal Rwl Cross (/«iiu(/() . . . 23 April,
Royal Victorian, England . . .23 April,
Rue Crown, Saxony
Rupert, St. , Gennany
.Saviour, Aragon
Saviour, or Itedeenier, Greece ....
Saviour of the World, Sweden
Savoy, Italy

Scale, Castile, about
Scarf, Castile, 1330. Revived ....
Sepulchre, Holy, Palestine ....
Scr.iphim, Sweden 1260 or
Ship and Crescent, France ....
Slaves of Virtue, Gennany (/c-Hi((?i:) .

Stanislas, St. , Poland
Star, France .

Star, Sicily

Star of India, British
Star of the Cross (/fm<i/f), Austria
^Star of the North, Sweden
Steiihen, St. , Hungary .

Sti'phen, St. , Tuscany
Sun anil Lion, Persia
Swan, Flanders. abo>it
Swan, Prussia (/cm<(/f) i^.^o

Sword (or Silence), Cyprus ....
Sword, Sweden, 1525. Revived , . .

Temidars (see Templars)
Teste Morte (Deaths Head), Wiirtemberg (fvinnle)
Teutonic, Austria, about 1190; abolished, 1S09,

1522: re-organised . , . , . 1840,
Thistle of Bourbrju .......
Tliistle, Scotland, 809. Revived . . 15.10.

Thomas of Aeon, St. , after
Toison d'Or (Golden Fleece)
Tower iind Swonl, Portugal, 1450. Revived .

Tusin, or Hungarian Knights, about
Two Sicilies

Vasa, Sweden

434
806
852
866

867

769
838

740
815

859
807
go2

865

693
469
618

708
382

704
722

847
861

316
818

043
768

837
384
783

540
826

838

530
840

559
847
748

393
399
792

833

499
875
212

82Q
528
883
896
807
70:
118

833
56.

8.5
3.6
700

099
265

269
662

765
022

35"
861

668

748

764
561
808
500

843
'95

748
119

652

865
370
687

377
429

Victoria and Albert, India {female) . ... 1862
Vigilance, or White Falcon, Saxe-Weimar . . . 1732
Virgin Mary, Italy 1233
Virgin of Mount Cannel, France 1607
Wends, Mecklenburg 1864
White Cross, Tuscany 1814
White Eagle, Poland, about 1325 Revived . . 1705
Wliiti' Faicon, Saxe-Weimar 1732
Willifliii, Holland 1815
Wing of St. Michael, Portugal ii??
Wladimir, St, Russia 1782
.Sec Major Lawrence Archer's Orders of Chivalry, 1888.

Female Kniohts. It is said that the first were the
women who preserved Tortosa from the Moors in 1149,
liy their stout resistance. Large immunities were
granted to the women and tlieir descendants. Several

female orders appear in the preceding list. Ladies
have been admitted to several male orders.

Knights of Glyn and Kerry in Irel.4nd. The heads
of two branches of the family of Fitzgerald, who still

enjoy the distinctions bestowed on their ancestors by
sovereigns in the 13th century. The 19th knight of
Kerrj- died 6th Aug. 1880.

Knights of the Shire, or of P.'krliament ; summoned
by the king's writ and chosen by the freeholders, first

summoned by Simon de Montfort, in 1258, and in a

more formal maimer, 20 Jan. 1265. There are writs

extant as far back as u Edward I., 1283. The knights,

arc still girded with a sword when elected, as the writ

prescribes.

Knights of Labour. A large secret tnide union in the-

United States, said to have been originated by a man
named Uriah Stevens in Philadelphia in 1869, for pro-

tection of workmen against capitalists. They were
energetic in the promotion of railway and other

strikes, especially in ^Iis-i(jiui in March, 1886. Head-
(piarters at Philadelphia, number about 400,000, May,
1886. The society is ccjiidemned by the pope. Decline

of the order reported Aug. 1888 ; active in Aug. 1890.

KnUjhts of Industry active in regard to strikes, 1893.

KNIVES. In EiiRland, HallamsMre (the

country round Sheffield) has been renowned for its

cutlery for five centuries; Chaucer speaks of the
" Sheffield thwytel." Stow says that Richard

Mathews on the Fleet-bridge was the first English-

man who made fine knives, ifcc.; and that he ob-

tained a prohibition of foreign ones, 1563. Clasp

or spring knives became common about 1650; com-
ing originally from Flanders.

—

Kuifc-ckaning ma^
chines were patented by Mr. George Kent in 1844L

and 1852 ; others have been invented, by Masters^.

Price, «S:c.; see Forks.

KNOW-NOTHINGS, a society which arose-

in 1853, in the United States of N. America. Their

principles were embodied in the following proposi..

tions (at New York, 1855).

1. The Americans shall rule America.
2. The Union of these States.

3. No North, no South, no East, no West.
4. The United States of America—as they are—one and

inseparable.

5. No sectarian interferences in our legislation or in the
administration of American law.

6. Hostility to the assumption of the pope, through the
bishops, &c. , in a republic sanctilied by Protestant
blood.

7. Thorough reform in the naturalisation laws.

S. Free and liberal educational institutions for all sects
and classes, with tlie Bible, God's holy word, as a
universal text-book.

A society was formed in 1855 in opposition to the above,
called Know-Somethings. Both bodies were absorljed
into the two p.arties. Democrats and Republicans, at
the presidential election iu Nov. 1856.

KNOX, JOHN, the great Scottish reformer

(1505-1572). (Juinccutenary of his birth celebrated

in'Scotland, 1905.

KNUTSFORD, Cheshire. Tlie foundation
stone of St. Paul's college for the northern counties

here was laid, 24 Sept. 1873.
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KOH-I-NOOR, or " Mountain of Light," tho

Ktat India diamond; see Jjiamonds.

KOLA. .1 West African nut, from wliirli is ob-

tained, l)y K'l'iudniK, a stimulating and Hustainint;

drii;r, n)Ui'li used by the natives in long joiinie}s,

enabling them to endure thirst and hunger.
Kola nuts ari' murh ])nzed in the .Soudan, the
])resentation of some of these n\its being esteemed
a special honour. Known to tradei-s since the
I7tli century. l>r. Dauiell in 1865 discovered tbat

the nuts eoutained an :UkaI<)i(l identical with that

found in tea, cotfec, mate and guarana. Called also

Guru nuts.

KOLIN or KOLLIX (Bohemia). Here th<'

Austrian general i)aun gained a signal victory over
Frederick the Great of Prussia, 18 June, 1757. In
commemoration, the military order of Maria Theresa
was instituted by the empress-queen.

KOLN, see Cologne.

KOMORX or COMOUX (Hungary), an ancient
fortress t'lwn. often taken and retaken during the
wars with Turkey. Near it the Hungarians, under
gen. Klapka. defeated the Austrians, II July, 1849,
but surrendered the town I Oct.

K O X I E H (formerly Iconium) . Here the

Turkish army was defeated by the pasha of Egypt,
after a long sanguinary tight, 21 Dec. 1832.

KONIGGRATZ (Bohemia). Near here was
fought the decisive battle between the Austrians

commanded by marshal Benedek, and the Prussians

commanded by their king William I., t, July, 1866.

Prince Frederick Charles halted at Iv.imnieniz on

Monday, 2 July, his troops commenced their march
at midnight, and the first shot was fired about J'JO
tt.m. 3 July. The attack began at Sadowa (after

which the battle is also named) about 10 o'clock,

and a desperate struggle ensued, the result ap-

pearing uncertain, till the army of the crown prince

of Prussia arrived about I2"30. When Cnluni,

which had been taken and lost seven times by the

Prussians, was taken for the eighth time, the fate

of the day was decided; and the retreat of the Aus-
trians, at first orderly, became a hasty disastrous

tlight. About 400,000 men were engaged in this

battle, one of the greatest in modem times. The
Austrians are said to have lost 1 74 guns, about 40,000
liilled and wounded, and 20,000 prisoners. The
Prussians lost about 10,000 men. The victory gave

the supremacy in Germany to Prussia, unity to

North (jermaiiy, and Venetia to Italy ; and led to

"the legislative independence of Hungary.

KONIGSBERG, the capital of east Prussia,

was founded by the Teutonic knights in 1255, and
became the residence of the grand master in 1457.

It joined the Hanscitic league in 1365. University

founded, 15+4- It was ceded to the electr)r of

Brandenburg in 16^7, and here Frederick III. was
crowned the first king of Prussia in 1701. It w.a?

held by the Russians i"^8-64, and by the French

in 1807. Here king William I. and his queen were

crowned, 18 Oct. 1861 ; his monument unveiled by

the emperor, 4 Sej)!.; the emperor at a banquet
censures the nobles for oppo.sing his plan?«, promises

additional grants to the province, and declares that

he reigns by Divine right, 6 Sept. 1894. Popula-

tion, in 1000, i87,8<97 ; 1910 (est) 224,770. Kdnirjii-

berg Trial, sec Gtrmany, 25 July, vjo^.

KONIGSTEIN TUN (Nassau, Germany),

most c ipacioas, was built by Frederick Augustus,

king of Poland, in 1725. It was made to hold
233,()<)" gallons of wine; and on the top, which was
raileil in, was accommodation for twenty persons to

regale themsi'lves. The famous lini of St. Bernard'i
was said to hold Soo tons; see Heidelberg Tun.

KOOKAS, a warlike reforming sect in N. W.
India, founded by Baluk Ham about 184^, and after

his death, about 185^ headed by liam Singh, who
preached the restoration of the old Sikh religion,

wliich venerated cattle and punished their slaugh-
terer. After several outrMges against the Mahome-
tans, an outbreak of th(? Kookas took place near
Loodiana, which was vigorously suppressed, 15

Jan. 1872, by commissioner Cowan, who ordered

49 prisoners to be blown from cannon, 17 Jan.
Several others were tried and executed by com-
missioner Forsyth soon after. For this severity

Mr. Cowan was ordered to be dismissed, and Mr.
Forsyth removed to anoflier station, April, 1872.

The Kooka leaders claim 800,000 followers ; but
the probable number is about one-tenth.

KORAN or Alcor.yx (At, Kuuan), the
sacred book of the Mahometans, w;is written about
610, by Mahomet (who asserted that it had been
revealed to him by the angel Gabriel in twenty-
three years), and published by .\bu-bekr about 635.
Its general aim was to unite the professors of idolatry

and the Jews and Christians in the worship of one
God (whose unity was the chief point inculcated),

under certain laws and eeremonies, exacting obe-
dience to Mahomet as the prophet. The leading ar-

ticle of faith preached is compounded of an eternal

truth and a necessary fiction, namely, that there is

onlvone God, and that Mahomet istheaposlleofGod.
GiSbou. The Koran was translated into Latin in

1143; into French, 1647; into English by Sale,

1734; and into other European languages, 1763
et seq. It is a rhapsody 01 6000 verses, divided

into 114 sections; see Mahometcfuism, Sec.

KOREISH, an .\rab tribe which had the charge
of the Caaba, or sliriue of the sacred stone of Mecca,
and strenuously opposed the pretensions of Maho-
met. It was defeated by him and his adherents,

623-30.
.

KOSSOYA, see Cossova.

KOSZTA AFFAIR. Marti:. Kos/.ta, a Hunga-
rian refugee, when in the United States in 1 850,
declared his intention of becomuig an American
citizen, and went through the preliminary forms.

In 1853 he visited Smynia, and on 21 June was
seized by a boat's crew of the Austrian brig Uuzzar.
By direction of t^ie American minister at Constan-
tinople, captain Ingi-aham^ of the American sloop St.

/>o/</.s, demanded his release ; but having heard that

the |)ri8oner was to be clandestinely transported

to 'Irieste, he demanded his surrender by a certain

time, and prepared to attack the Austrian vessel on
2 July; Koszta was then given up. On i Aug., the

.\ustrian government protested against these pro-

ceedings in a circular addressed to the European
courts, but ev'jentually a compromise was effected,

and Koszta returned to the United States.

KOYUNJIK, the site of the ancient Nineveh
{ichich see).

KRAAL, a Dutch name for a South African
village. See ^ulnland,. Women visitors excluded
from the Kaffir kraal in the Savage South African
exhibition. Earl's Court ^opened A[ay, l89(j), 28
Aug. ; the action upheld by Mr. Justice Cozens-
Hardy, 8 Sept. 1899.
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KRAKATOA, see Java, 1883.

KRAO. A hairy female Bumiese child exhi-
bited at the Westminster Aquarium, Jan. 1883;
thought incorrectly by some to be a specimen of

the missing Unk between man and the anthropoid
apes.

KRASNOI (central Russia). Here the French
defeated the Kussians, 15 Aug. 1812 ; and here they
were themselves defeated after a series of conflicts,

14-18 Nov. following.

KREMLIN, a palace at Moscow, built by De-
metri, grand-duke of Kussia, about 1367. It was
burnt down in Sept. 1812, and rebuilt in 1816 ;

partly burnt about 23 July, 1879.

KRIEGSPIEL, see War Game.

KROMSCHRODER GAS, a hydro-carbon
(air saturated with petroleum spirit), was tried

in May, 1873, ^^ Great Marlow, for street lighting,

and reported successful.

KROUMIRS, see Tunis.

KRUPP'S Cast Steel Factory, see Essen.

KRYPTON, a new gas discovered by prof.

Ramsay by means of the spectroscope, reported 6
June, and exhibited at the Royal society, 8 June,
1898.

KU KUX KLAN, the name of a secret society

in the southern stales of the Union, principally in

Tennessee in North Ameiica, bitterly opposed to the
ruling men. Early in 1868, this society issued lists

of proscribed persons, who, if they did not quit the
country after warning, becameliable to assassination.

General Grant endeavoured to suppress this societj'

in April. Its repression by the militia in Arkansas
was ordered, Nov. 1868, and it became the subject

of legislation at Washington, June, 187 1.

KULDJA, a revolted province of China, was
seized by llussia in 187 1, and restored by treaty
in 1879

KULTUR-KAMPF, the conflict in Prussia
respecting worship ; see Frustia, 1873 ei seq.

KUNNERSDORF, Battle of, see Cun-
nersdorf.

KUNOBITZA, in the Balkan. Here John
Hunniades, the Hungarian, defeated the Turks, 24
Dec. 1443.

KURDISTAN, Western Asia (the ancient
Assyria), subject partly to Turkey and Persia. Id
Oct. 1880, the Kurds, warlike and agricultural tribes,

nominal Mahometans, invaded and ravaged Peraia,

and weresubdued after fierce conflicts with theii" chief,

Obeid-uUah, a Turkish sheikh, Nov.-Dec. 1880.

Iji 1 88 1 he went to Constantinople and was well re-

ceived, but kept in a kind of honourable restraint,

Sept. 1 88 1. In Sept. 1882 he escaped to Kurdistan
and incited the Kurds to revolt against Persia

;

captured by the Turks ; rescued by his son, Nov.
1882 ; said" to have died at Mecca' in 1883. See
Armenia, 1892 et seq.

KUSHK-I-NAKHUD, see Maiwaml.

KUSTRIN or CusTRIN (Prussia), a foriified

town, besieged and burnt by the Russians, 22 Aug.
17^8 ; taken by the French in 1806 ;

given up, 1814.

KYOTO, Kioto or MlAKO, fi^T over 1,000

years the capital of Japan, with many fine Buddhist

temples, lies about 26 miles inland fiom Ozaka.

1

The singing girls of this city are famed for their

i graceful dances; and the pottery, porcelain, brocades,

,

enamels, bronze work, &c., are greatly admired.

Visit of prince Arthur of Connaiight. who
witnessed a display of jti-jit.su . . 8 Mar. 1906

KYRLE SOCIETY (mimed after John Kyrle,

who died 1724, extolled by Pope as the Man of

Ross), started by Misses Miranda and Octavia Hill

in 1875, and founded in 1877 by prince Leopold,

princess Louise, the duke of Westminster, and
others, with the object of "bringing l>eauty home
to the people," by means of decorative art, g[ar-

dcning, music, literature, &c. First public meeting;

held 27 Jan. 1881.
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L.

L. «. d. sec Coin.

LABARUM, see SfamUnds.

LABORATORY. The Royal Institution labo-

ratory, the tir>t of any iinnortiime in London, wa^
established in l8oo, aiid rebuilt, 1872. In it were
made the discoveries of Davy, Faraday, Tyndall,

Frankland, Dewar, and Ilayleigli ; see Jtoi/al Jii.sti-

tiitiou. The Roval Laboratory, Woolwich Arsenal,

was re-organise(l in 1855. First state laboratory

to detect adulteration in commerce, etc., near
King's college hospital, 38 rooms, erected under sir

John Taylor, of the office of works, reported 5 Oct.

l8<)7 ; sec Vhimical.

LABOUR COLONIES, see Vnemploycd.

LABOUR COMMISSIOX. The rehitions

between capital and labour having been greatly
disturbed in recent years, e*pecially since 1^88,

leading to many strikts, the government were in-

<luced to appoint a royal commission " to inquire
into the relations between employers and employed,
and to report whether legislation can wiih advan-
tage be directed to remedy any evils that may be
disclosed," &c.

Among the persons nominated, 10 April, 1891, were
the following : tlie niari|uis of Hartiiigtoii (duke
of l)evon:Oiire, 21 Dec. 1891) diainiiaii, the earl of
Derby, sir JI. Hicks-Beacb, Mr. .Muiiilflla, Mr.
<>)urtiiey, >Ir. Jesse Ceilings, Mr. Burt, sir V.

Pollock, Mr. Tom Mann, Mr. Pliinsoll, with
.-Rveral eliaiiinen of public companies and em-
ployers of labour. Secretaries, Mr. .lolin Burnett
and Mr. Geoffrey Drage. Miss (Jniie, Miss Abra-
hams, Miss Collett and Miss Irwiii were appointed
lady sub-conuuissioners.... Mi>rch, 1892

First meeting, the maniuis of Hartington in the
chair i May, 1891

The first reiiort laid Ix-fore parliament . i April, 1892
Meetings continued, 1892. Eviilence closed, 2 Feb.

1893. Adjournment, sine die, 14 Keb. 1894. Tlie

cautious report, issue<l 20 Ajirii, 1894, is the
result of jirofound study of the abundant evi-

dence ; the reconnnendations are negative or
neutral in rejjard to legislature resi>pcting the
time of labour ami the settlement of disputes by
conciliation or arbitration.

LABOUR QUESTION. The relations be-

tween capital and labour have been much discussed

in recent years. See Germany, 1889-90; Jtcrlin,

43tfik-es, Trades Union, Shipping, Gas Light,

Working-mtn (Labour Bay), I May, 189O-5,

United Slat'-s, I Sept. 1890-5", Unemployed.

The " Indeitemlent I^ilKjur i>.irty"held their first

conference at Br.i'lford ; 1 1 5 delegates of various
opinions; Mr. J. Keir Hanlie, M.P., electeil

j)resideut, 13 Jan. ; a revolutionary programme
ailopted, 14 Jan. 1893 ; conferences held
annually since 1905

L.vBOCR Department (under the Board of Trade),

constituted under Mr. Robert Giffen ; Mr.
Llewellyn Smith, coiiuiiissioner for labour, and
25 correspondents Jan. 1893

Tlie " Labour Gazette," No. i, publishcl . 15 May,
The Labour Disputes bill introduce'! by goveni-

ni-'nt ; withdrawn Sept. ,,

Mr. Tom Mann, about to attend a labour meeting,

expelled from Paris 14 May, i-igj

Beiwrt of the Mosely Industrial Conimi.ssion to

the United States issued ... 18 April, 1903

1905

19C6

' Lal^our demonstration demandiii;{ the amendment
and pa.ssing of the Unemployed Workmen's bill

Iield in Hyde P.aik . . ". . 9 July,
Unemployed Workmen's bill passes the lonis

10 .\u(,'. ; royal assent . . .11 Aug.
51 labour members returned to parliament at the

;;eneral election Ian.

IndejK'ndent lal ourmembersof tlie new i«irliament
meet at the house of ennuiions, Mr. Keir Uardii"
electinl chainnan, Mr. 1). .1. ."ihackletun deputy-
chairman, Mr. J. B. Macdonald secretary and
whiji, Mr. A. Henderson seconil whip, 12 Feb.

Xuinber of deaths from industrial accident.s during

1905, 4,375 reported . . . .14 April,

May day denionstration on the continent, many
aiTests in I'aris anil Boine ... 1 May,

Band lalwureoinmission, to incpiire into the subject
of the employment of white and native labour in

the Band mines and the use of machinery a.s sub-
stitutes for Chinese labour, apixiintmeiit
announced (gazetted) .... 3 May,

Sliipbuildiiif,' and engineering industry dis]>iite of
tlie north-east co.ast, prolonged for seven months,
ends by the men agreeinj; to return to work,

9 Sept.
Board of trade forms a court of .arbitration lor

the prevention of lalxjur disputes ; establish-

ment of a standing court ofarbitration annou iieet I

,

15 Sept.
Dispute in the cotton trade owing to the masters
imposing a reduction of 5 per cent, in waj^es ;

the spinners agree to accept the reduction Ironi

January, but the card-room workers stand out,

ami the mills elo.se on 21 Sept. ; the trouble was
eventiuilly settled by the jxistponement of the
reduction to March .... 9 No>'.

357 trade disputes in which 297,854 workmen wen-
involved, with an aggregate loss of io,5o6,6co
working days i Jan-30 Nov.

In the easeof Osliome r. The Amalgamated SiK'iety

of Bailway Servants, it was decided in the court
of appeal that tratie unions couhl not legally

make a compulsory levy for the j»uriK>ses r)f

jarliamentar)' representation even if within the
rules 2j Nov.

C'"jJil Miners Eight Hours bill passed in the autumn
.se.ssion, 1908, comes into operation in Northum-
In-rland and Durham, January, 1910, and in

the other mining districts . . . i July, ,,

Lalj<jur e.\change.s bill receives royal a-Ksent,

2o Sept. ,,

So labour exchanges, established under the new
act, 0|>ened in various jiart.s of the country,

I Feb. 1 9 10
Death of Mr. T. Summerbell, lalx)ur meml3<!r for

Sunderland, ag<'d 48 . . . 10 Feb. ,,

The conference of the labour party conclurled at
Newjifirt II Feb. ,,

Death of Mr. Pete Curran, latiour leader, aged 50,

LABOURERS, Statute of, regulating
wages, enacted 1349, 1357. A conference of philan-

thropists on the conditum of agricultural laoourers

was lield at Willis's rooms, Westminster, 28 March,
1868. Lahouhixo Classes Dwelling House acts,

passed, 1855, M.iy, i8(j6, Aug. 1903. Labourers'

(Ireland) "act passed 1886. See Agriculture,

Artinans, and h'orking-men.

A Inhonrers' lengue, was established to assist the
laboui-ers in the exercise of the riglits given
them by the Local Govenuiient .ict . May, 1888

LABRADOR (North America), a dependency
of Newfoundland, sighted by Sebastian Cabot, 1498

;

discovered by Caspar Cortereal in 1500; maae a

1908
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Moravian missionary station in 1771. Much dis-

tress through famine reported Sept. 1884. Failure
of the fisheries, reported 2 Oct. 1896; and again
Sept. 1897.

LABUAN, an Asiatic island, N. "W. Borneo;
ceded to the British in 1846, and given up to sir

James Brooke in 1848. The bishopric was founded
J855. Goveraor, John Pope Hennessv, 1867, sir H.
£. Bulwer, 1871 ; Herbert Taylor X'sher, 1875;
Chas. Cameron Lees, 1879; P. Leys, 1884; C. Van-
-deleur Crengh, Nov. 1889; L. Paul Beaufort, 1895 ;

Hugh C. Cliflord, Dec. i8c)<j; E. ^\. Birch, 1901
;

E. P. Gueritz, 11)04. Labuan was given up to the
JS^orth Borneo company in 1889. By a proclamation
dated 30 Oct. 1906, the boundaries of the colony of
Singapore were extended so as to include the
colony of Lubiian, with etftct from i Jan. 1907.
Lubuan 1 as been incorporatid for adraiuis-trative

purposes in the settlement of Singapore. Popula-
tion of Lubuan, 1910 (est.), 9,256. See Singapore
and Borneo.

LABURNUM, Cytims Laburnum, called also
the golden chain, was brought to these countries
from Hungary, Austria, &c., about 1576. Ashe,

LABYRINTHS. Four are mentioned: the
first, said to have been built by Da>dalus, in the
island of Crete, to secure the Minotaur; the
•second, of Arsinoe, in Egypt, in the isle of
Moeris, by Psammcticus, king of that place, about
665 B.C. ; the third, at Lemnos, remarkable for its

sumptuous pillars, which seems to have been a sta-
lactite grotto; and the fourth, at Clusium, in Italy,
<?rected by Porsenna, kingof Etruria, about 520 B.C.
riiny. The labyrinth of Woodstock is connected
with the story of Fair Rosamond ; see Rosamond.
The lEaze at Hampton Court was formed by I

William IIL in the 17th century.
j

LAC, sceZffA//.
'

LACE is said to have been made in the 14th
century in France and Flanders. Its importation
into England was prohibited in 1483 ; but it was used
in the coart costume of Elizabeth's reign. Dresden,
Valenciennes, Mechlin, and Brussels have long been
famous for their fine lace. An ounce weight of
Flanders thread has been frequently sold for four
pounds in London ; and its value, when manufac-
tured, has been increased to forty pounds, ten times
the price of standard gold. A framework knitter of
Nottingham, named Hammond, is said to have in-
vented a modeof applying his stocking-frame to the
manufacture of lace from studying the lace on his
wife's cap, about 1708. Macculloch. So many
improvements have been made in this manufacture,
particularly by Heathcote (1809, 1817, &c.), Morley
and Leaver (181 1, &c.), that a' piece of lace which
about 1809 cost 17/. may now be had for 7*. (1853).
Ure. The j)rocess of "gassing" by which cotton
lace is said to be made eijual to fine linen lace, was
invented by Samuel Hall of Basford, near Notting-
ham. He died in Nov. 1862. Irish lace exhibition
at the Mansion House, London, 25 June-7 July,
1883. Scheme for encouraguig the Iritli lace
manufacture supported by the government, June,
1884.

LACED-^JMON or LacoXIA {T:a/:onia), see
Sparta.

LA CROSSE. Originally a game phn.d bv the
Canadian Indians, it was adopted succcssivclV bv
tlie French and English settlers, and introduced
into the United States and Great Britain. The

game is played with an indiarubber ball, 8 or gin.
in circumference, and a long stick, 5 or 6 ft. in
length, curved at the top like a bishop's crook
{crc.sae, whence the name), across which strings of
deerskin are stretched diagonally forming a net.
The object of the game is to drive the ball through
goals situated at each end of the field. 'J'he players
are usually 12 a side. The rules of the game were
systematised by Dr. Bi'ers in i860. In 1867 the
La Crosse association of Canada was founded, and an
Indian team visited Great Britain. The principal
associations in Great Britain are the North of Eng-
land association, formed 1880; the South of England
association, 1882, and the EnglishUnion, 1892, which
governs all international matters, including the laws
of the game.

Clvb Champiortship of Sngland. (Iroquois cui)). 1904.
N. Manchester (Northern Flag-holdens) beats Catfonl
(Southern Flag-holders) by 12 goals to 4. 1905. Stock-
port (Northern Flag-holders) beats Surbitoii (Southern
Flag-holders) by 7 goals to 3. 1906. S. Manchester
beats Surbiton by 10 goals to 6. 1907. Old Hul-
nieians beat Surbiton, 12 goals to nil. 1908. Old
Hulmeians beat Surbiton, 4 goals to i. 1909. S.
Manchpster beat Catiord, 15 goals to 3.

North v. '<outlt. 1904. North beats South, 4 goals to 3,
1505. North beats South by 8 goals to 6. 1906.
Northljeats South by 9 goals to 5. 1907. North beats
South by i5goaIs to 4. 1908. Draw, 9 goals to g. 1909.
North beats South by 9 goals to 4. 1910. North
beats South by 13 goals to 3.

Oxford V. Cambridge. 1904. Cambridge beats Oxford,
10 goals to 4. 1905. Cambridge beats Oxford by 14
goals to 3. 1906. Cambridge beats Oxford by 10 goals
to 3. 1507. Oxford beats Cambridge, 13 goals to g.

1908. Oxford beats Cambridge, 10 goals to 5. igog.
Cambridge beats Oxford, 8 goals to 6.

Eixj/iind y. Ireland. 1900. No match. 1901. England
beats Ireland, 14 goals to 6. 1902. England beats
Ireland, 10 goals to 6. 1Q03. England beats Ireland,

17 goals to 8. 1904-9. No matches.
EiKjlund V. ll'ales—hustituted, igoj. 1907. Cardiff beat.s

Engliind, 18 goals to 2. 1908. Cardiff beats England,
18 goals to 4.

LACTEALS (absorbent vessels connected with
digestion), were discovered in a dog by Jasper
Asellius of Cremona, 1622, and their termination in
the thoracic duct by Pecquet, 1651 ; seeLi/mp/iatics.

LADIES' COLLEGES, sec under GiRTON
College.

LADIES' NATIONAL AID ASSOCIA-
TION, formed to contribute to the relief of the

sick and wounded in the Soudan and Egypt. Ori-

ginated by the duchesses of Buccleuch, St. Albans,

and Marlborough, the marchioness of Salisbury and
others, Feb. 1885.

LADOCEA, in Arcadia. Here Cleomenes III.

king of Spaita, defeated the Aeha?an league, 226 B.C.

LADRONE ISLES (N. Pacific), belonging to

Spain, discovered by .Magellan in 1520. He first

touched at the island of Guam. The natives having
stolen some of his goods, he named the islands the

Ladroncs, or Thieves. In the I7tli century they
obtained the name of ^lariauna islands from the
queen of Spain. See Sjjanis/i-American Ji'ar.

LADY. The masters and mistresses of manor-
houses, in former times, served out bread to the poor

weekly ; and were therefore called LaJ'ords and Lef-
daijs—signifying bread givers (from hlaf, a loaf) :

hence Lords and Ladies. Wedgewood considers this

fanciful, and derives the words from the Anglo-
Sa.xon, laford, lord, and hUcfdig, lady.—L,\UY u.VY

(March 25), a festival instituted about 350, according

to some authorities, and not before the 7th century

according to others ; see Aununcia/ioti. The year.
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whicli previously hcpiin on tliis cIhv, w;is onierotl to

Ix'^rm 01) Juii. I, in KniiKein 15^)4; and in Srotliind,

1)V pro<lan)ntion, on 17 Dee. IS'J"); b"t "ot in Eng-
land till 3 Sept. 1752, when the style was altered.

LADY-RIRDS. AWit i8th August, i860,
gTcjit tlisrhts of these insects alijfhtrd on the S.E.
coasts of England, and arrived as far as J.,ondon ; a

similar event occurred in 1867.

LADYSMITH, a town in Natul, about 90
miles by rail ,\ \\ . riiterniaritzhurfr. It derivee
its name from the wife of a fonner governor. It

lame into prominent notice jXqc)~i()c:o. liuring the
South African war, when I.adysmith was isolatfd
and besieged by the Uoers (2 Nov. lX<,<)). Gen. sir

George White and his forces, and the naval brigade
under capt. (now rcar-adm.) Lambtoii. whose naval
guns rendered great service, were shut up (but

jmaking gallant sorties during the interval) until '

relieved, rS Feb. 1900, by the Natal Carbineers and ;

Imperial horse, under lord Dundonald, see South
Africau War. Visited by Mr. Chamberlain during
his tour in S. Africa, i Jan. 1903. Partial inun- 1

dation of the town by sudden and extraordinary
rising of tho Klipp river, 22 Jan. 1904.

LAFFELDT, Holland. Here marshal Saxe
defeated the English, Dutch, and Austrians, 2 July,

I

1747- I

LAGOS, nn island in the Bight of Benin
(.\lrica), was assaulted and taken by the boats of a
British squadron, under commodore Bruce, 26, 27
Dec. 18^1. This atfair arose out of breaches of a
treaty for the suppression of the slave-trade. In
1861, the place wa« ceded to the British govern-
ment, and created a settlement : Henry Stanhope
Freeman, first governor. Lagos was constituted a
distinct colony in 1886, comprising several native
kingdoms. Area of island 4 square miles, protec-
torate 26,700 square miles. Population, 1910
(est.), 45,100, island, 41,000; protectorate
1,650,000. See Goid Coast Colony.

Treaty with the king of Jebu securing freeJoni of
rrjads, signeil at Lagos by delegates . 21 Jan. 1892

Tlie .Jebiis an.l Egbas tlireaten Lagos ami the Gold
Coast : clicckid by tlie arrival of troops under
major Madden and col. .Scott, Ajiril ; the Jebus
n-pulseil in their attack on CoL Scott's expedition
and tlieir villages taken . 12 i\ay rt siq. „

Total defeat of the .Jebus, surrender of the king,
J-bii die occupied, anriy disi>ersed . 17-20 May ,,

At»v,kuta, tlie Egba capital, vi«ite<l by sir G. T.
Carter, rejiorted 12 Jan. 1893

Informal treaty witli the Egbas, about 3 Feb. ; con-
linne.1 ,5 Aug. „

Treaty of the governor with the chiefs at Jebu
Il'-mo to abolish human s.ieiilice, slave dealing,
*c 4 Aug. 1894

Destnictive effects of the increasetl iiniiortatioii of
cheap spirituous liquors. reiKjrte<I . . June, 1895

Native rising in the Hinterland, cajit. Hower de-
feat.s the king of Yoniba, and lionibards Oyo, 12
Nov. 1895; the king nnirdereil, atiotit 20 Nov.

;

2,000 Ilorins attack the QritiKJi.and are repulsed,
31 Marcli, 1896 ; defeated again with loss at Odo
Otin, Ajiril ; toUlly defeated, their diief Adamu
killed early March, 1897

Great loyal meeting of chiefs and natives 21 Aug. ,,

Various iwsts on thf N.W. frontier occupie<l by the
British ; the French rt-tire to Iloussa ; a British
force mi.staken for French isattacke<l bv Baribas,
who are repul.se<l (about 300 killed)' by capt.
Hoinfrey, reporte<i .... I? Oct. ,,

French encroachments: Saki and Ha.ssi in Vonilja
occupied bj- them, Nov. ; they r<»tire on the
arrival of a British force ; Ilesba" ami Bere occu-

|

pied by the British . , . 2g Dec.

The FnMieli advaiici- to Horea, and onl«r the
llaUHtui olticer to liaiil down the British Ibg,
demand n-fused ; the French ii'tiie<l . o Feb. iBqS

Lt.-col. MXalliim (made KV M.G. July. 1898) re-

ceives the envoys of the kiii^:^ of IJorgii and
Vonilw at .Sjiki :"s.'tllement of the IViul ; tivjiti.'s

made, 28 Fell. ; be is well reeeivtHl at Ileslia by
the king and chiefs of Bariba ; Wori Yaro made
kiiiK of Borgn, q March ; arrives »t Okuuia 11

March (see .\>i(/i)Hin/7ii<i</, i8gg) ......
Col. .\llan liolds a iialnver with the kiiiK and chiefH

and hoists the British Hag at Boile, treaties

signed ; rejKirteil .... March, ,,

Kisiii f//iii>cr/(/ii</) evacuated by the French, occu-
pied by tlie British .... May, ,

The French evacuate Boussa and occujiy Bona and
Lobi, re|Kjrted 10 Oct. .,

Capt, Denton opens the railway from Lagos to
Alilieokiita ; a diirluih held, etc. . 21, 22 April, 1899

Sir Wm. MacGregor ojm-iis the La'.;us-lbadaii rail-

way, amid great rejoicings, 5 March, 1901 ; a
branch from Aro to AblieoknUi . . 14 Dec. 1901

Administration of the i*^. Nigera Protectorate
placed under that of tlie colony of Lagos ; the
name of Lagos changed to that of Colony of
Southern Nigeria by oitler in Council dated

16 Feb. 1906
See Nigeria.

GnvERN'oR.s, sir Cornelius A. Moloney in 1889 ;

Gilbert T. Carter (aft. sir), in Feb. 1S91 ; resigns,

succee<led by major H. E. M'Calliim, Jan. 1897 ;

Sir Win. .MacGregoi, 1899; Mr. Walter Egerton,
1904.

LAGOS BAY (Portugal). Here was fought »
battle between admiral Boscawen and the trench
admiral l)e la Clue, who lost both his legs in tL*-

cngagement, and died next day, 17, 18 Aug. 1759-
The Centaur and Modexte were taken, and the Jiv-

dou'> table and Ocean run on shore and burnt: the
scattered remains of the French fleet got into Cadiz.

LA HOGUE (correctly Hague) (X. W. France),.

B.\iTLE OF, 19 May, 1692, when the Eiiglis-li and
Dutch fleets under admirals Kussell and Kooke,
defeated the French fleet commanded by admiral
Tourville. The English burnt thirteen of thi-

enemy's ships, and destroyed eight more, thus pre-
venting a descent upon England.

LAHORE (N. W. India), was taken by Babc»
about 1520, and was long the capital of the Mongoi
empire. It fell into the iiowerof the Sikhs in 1798.
It was occupied by sir Hugh Gough, 20 Feb. 1846,
who in Miirch concluded a treaty of peace. See
Ihirhar. Visit of the prime of Wales, 15 Jan. 1876,.

and of his son prince Albert \ietor, who laid the
foundation stone of the "Jubilee Museum and
Technical Institute of the Punjab," 2-5 Feb. 1890.
A stfltue of queen Victoria erected by public sub-
scription, unveiled, i Jan. i<)02. Population in
Kpi, 202,9<4; 1910 (est.), 235.525.

LAING'S XEK, see Transvaal, 1881.

LAKE DWELLINGS contain relics of the
stone, iron, and bionzeages. Herodotus (about 450
B.C.) described the Paeonians as living on platform*
in Lake Prasias. In 1855, Dr. Keller discovered
the remains of lake habitations which had been sup-
ported on piles in several Swiss lakes ages ago. His
oook was publiBhed in England in i^(£. Similar
relics discovered in lake Constance, March, 1882;
they have also been di.scovered in Britain and
various parts of Europe, Africa, and South America ;

they are now considered to be evidence of a stage in
human progress. The artificial fortified islands-

termed "Crannoges" discovered in some Irish lakes-

are attributed to the 9th and loth centuries. They
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have been frequently used as places of refuge.

Ardjicial lake, see under Liverpool, l88l ei seq.

Mv. Arthur Bulleiil, in the spring of 1892, dis-

covered, by excAvation, near Glastonbury, in

Soniersetsliire, remains of a pre-historic lake-

village, in about 60 low mounds, enclosing
vooden structures, many of which had been pro-
bably workshops. The many interesting relics

of bronze, iron, bone, &c., with fragments of
pottery, were deposited in the Glastonbury
museum ; excavations continued.... 1897

LAKE POETS, a terra applied to "Wordsworth
(1770-1850), Coleridge (1772-1834), and Southey
(l 774-1843), from their residence in the neighbour-
hood of the lakes of Westmoreland.

LAKE EEGILLUS (Italy), where, tradition

states, the Romans defeate<l the Latin au.Kiliaries of

the expelled Tarquins, about 4')8 B.C.

LAKES CHAMPLAIN, ERIE, axd ON-
TARIO were the scenes of many actions between
the British and Americans in the war of indepen-
dence (about 1776 and 1777), and in the war of

1813-14.

LAKH, a term used in India to indicate 100,000
rupees.

LAMAISM, the religion of Mongolia and Thibet
(dating about 1357), is a corrupt form of Buddhism
{which see). The present system of the Lama hier-

archy is reputed to have been founded by the great
Lamaist reformer Tseng Kha pa in the 14th cen-
tury. There an- three priestly orders, the chief
being the Lama popes, the Dalai-lama, "piiest as

wide as the ocean," and the Tan-chhtii, ne.xt are
the Khiitukfas. and the third degree, the ordinary
priesthood, of the A7;«ii/(7 /(«//«. Sve Thibet.

LAMBETH, parish, N. E. Surrey, became the
seat of the abps. of Canterbury, 1 197. Lambeth
returns four members by act of 1885 ; municipal
borougii by London Government act, 1899 (lO
aldermen, 60 councillors). I'opulation, 1901,

301,895 ; 1910 (est.), 332,084.

Lambeth public library, at lirixton-oval (cost
15,000/.) ; the gift of Air. Henry Tate (l)art.

1898) ; wa-sopeneil by the prince of Wales, 4 Mar. 1893
Tate library k!"""''"", presented U) the jiublic by

lady Tate, oi)ened, an<l a memorial bust of sir

Henry Tate unveiled .... 11 Oct. 1905

Lambeth Talace. A considerable portion was
built in the 13th century, by Hubert Walter,
archbi.shop of Canterbury. The tower of the
church \v;is erected about 1375 ; and other parts of
the edifice in the 15th century. Simon of Sudbury,
archbisliop of Canterbury, was killed here by the
followers of Wat Tyler, who attacked the palace,
burnt the furniture and books, and destroyed the
registers and public papers, 14 June, 1381. The
domestic portion of the palace was greatly enlarged
for archbishop Howley (who died 1848'), by Mr.
Blorc, at an expense of 52,000/. The palace was
reopened after restoration', Oct. 1873 i ^^e Canter-
bury, Articles. For Lambeth Conferences see Pan-
Anglican Si/nocis. Lambeth bridge was freed from
toll 24 May, 1879.

LamJiHh lUffrees are those conferred bv tlie archbishop of
Canterbury by virtue «( 25 Henry Vlll., c. 21., 1533-4.
Arckhisliop's }xirk (over 9 acres), given 10 the public
by the abp. of Canterbury (laid out by the London
County Council at cost 4,600/.), opened by the abp.
24 Oct. 1901 ; a drinking fountain presented by Miss
Dn BoiK,.end Oct. tgoi.-

1

I LAMIAN "WAR, 323 b.c. (excited by Demos-
thenes, the orator), between Athens and her allies,

and Antipater, governor of Macedon. Antipater
I fled to Lamia, in Thessaly, and was there besieged.

He escaped thence and defeated his adversaries at
Cranon, 322 B.C.

LAMMAS-DAY, the i st of August, one of our
four cross quarter-days of the year. Whitsuntide
was the first, Lammas the second, Martinmits the
third, and Candlemas the last ; and such partition

of the year was once equally common with the pre-
sent divisions of Ladj'da)', Midsummer, Michaelmas,
and Christmas. Some rents are yet payable at each
of these quarterly days in England, and very gene-
rally in Scotland. Lammas probably comes from
the Saxon hlammcesse, loaf mass, because formerly

upon that day our ancestors offered bread made of

new wheat. Anciently, those tenants that held land»
of the cathedral church of York were by tenure to

bring a lamb alive into church at high mass.

LAMPETER COLLEGE (Cardiganshire),

was founded by bishop Burgess in 1822, and
incorporated 182^.

LAMPS. The earthen lamp of Epictetus the

philosopher sold afier his death for 3000 drachmas.
Lamps with horn sides said to be the invention of

Alfred. London streets were first lighted with oil-

lamps in 1681, and with gas-lamps in 1814. A
lamp "constructed to produce neither smoke nor
smell, and to give considerably more light than any
lamp hitherto known," was patented by M. Aime
Argand in 1784, and was brought into general use
in England early in the nineteenth century. On hi&

principle are founded the lamps invented by Carcel

about 1803, and since 1825, the moderator lamps of

Lcvavasseur, Hadrot, and Neuburger. See Safett^

Lamp. Paraffin oil and naphtha spirit are now
much used in lamps. The Water Safety Lamp in-

vented by Mr. Devoll, was tried and approved

2 June, 1S90. The flame is extinguished by the
water if the lamp is overturned. The Kitson oil

lamp, in which petroleunj is burnt as gas, used suc-

cessfully in Tortland-place, May, igoi. See
rctralcnm. I)r. Uostin's invention for theautomatic
lighting and extinguishing of gas lamps success-

fully tried end Jan., U)Of).

LANARK (W. Scotland), wasaRoman station,

and made a royal burgh I103.

LANCASHIRE was created a county palatine

by Edward III. for his son John of Gaunt, who had
married the daughter of Henry first duke of Lan-
caster, in 1359, and succeeded him in 1362. The
court of the duchy chamber of Lancaster wa»
instituted in 1376. On the accession of Henry IV.

in 1399 the duchy merged into the crown. Net
revenue to queen Victoiia in 1888, 50,000/. : total

receipts, 86,284/. ; total receipts in 1893. 81,747/.,

net revenue, 13,080/.; total reeei])ts I<)03, 102,705/.,

net revenue, 12,410/. Revenue in 1905, 106,770/.;

1906, 103,147/.; 1907, 100,396/.; 1908, 102,772/.

1909, 103,220/. For chancellors, see Grey and
other administrations. See Cotton.

ChaT)eellor of the duchy, Rt. Hon. Herbert Samuel,
.M.P. ; Vice-chancellor, O. L. Leigh-Clare.

LANCASTER, supposed to have been the
Ad Alannam of the Romans. Lancaster was
granted by William I. or II. to Roger de Toitou,

who erected a castle upon its hill. It was taken

by the Jacobites, Nov. 1715 and Nov. 1745. It was
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(lisfrmnhiscd tor hiibory by the Reform act of

1807. Tlio pulilic park, value about 2?,(X)0/., was
nresented by Mr. Jas. Williamson, of Kyliiiids, 2(

Nov. 1881." The tjtony Institute (techr.ical),

louniieii by sir Thomas Storey (died, aged 73,
I ? Dec. i8<j.S), by a fjift of 26.OC0/., in men<ory
of the queen's jubilee in 1887, when he was
mnynr, oi)ened by the mnrqnis of lliutington,

23 Ort. i8<)l. A new intirniary opened by the
<luke and duchess of York. 24 Maich, iS'^). I'opu-

iiition, 1901, 4o,32<>; igio (ett.), 44,351.

LANCASTERIAX SCHOOLS, based on a

system of education by meansof mutual instruction,

devised by Joseph Lancaster about I79'>, were not

much patronised till about 1808. The system led

to the formation of the Uritish and Foreign School
society, in 1805, whose scho(ds are unsectarian, and
use tlie Bible as the only meansof religious instruc-

tion. Lancaster was accidenfallv killed at New
Vorkini83K.

LANCASTRIANS, sec Rosea.

LANCERS, see Regimeuls.

LANCET, a weekly medical jounial, established

and edited by 'J'homas Waklev, surgeon (after-

wards coroner "forMiddlesex and Si. P. for Finsbury),
tii-st published 3 Oct. 1823. An injunction obtained

by ilr. .\bcrnethy against the publication of his

lectures in the " Louet,'" was dissolved by the lord

<hancellor in 1823. Mr. Wakley, born 1795. '^''''^ '^

May, 1862. The proprietors of the " Lancet" have
nt various limes employed medical men as commis-
sioners of enquiry. 1 he " Lancet" commissioners
(three physicians) enquired into the state of

workhouse infirmaries iu London, 1865, and in the
country, 18O7.

LAND is said to have been let generally in

England for i.<. per acre, 36 Hen. VIII 1544. The
whole rental of the kingdom was about 6,000,000/.
in 1600 ; about 14,000,000/. in 1688. In 1798 Mr.
Pitt proposed his income ta.\ of 10 per cent, on an
estimate of loo millions, taking the rent of land at

50 millions, that of houses at 10 millions, and the
profits of trade at 40 millions ; but in his estimate
were exempted much land, and the inferior class of

houses. 'J'he rental of the United Kingdom was
estimated at 59,500,000/. in 1851. .\mount pro-
<luced by the land tax in the United Kingdom :

j<,04-5, 750,000/. ; 1905-O, 720,oco/. ; U)0^>-7,

710,000/.; i<^07-8, 730,600/.; ir)o8-o, 730,oco/,

An act for rendering trie transfer of land more easy
was passed in 1862; see AyricuUure, Ifomesdoi/,

old and new.

.\ siiccies of iMnd-Uur. was exacted in England in the
lotli rviiiun,-, which pn^uced 82,000/. (sec Dane-
gell) in 1018

Land B.itiks were jiroimscd by Yarranton in . . 1648
The L'tml-tax gnw out of a siitisiily sclieme of4.«. in

the jiound (which iinxluced 500,000/. in 1692), im-
jioscd... .... . 1699

Ministers were loft in a minority in the house of
comrnons on tlie laml-tnz bill in 1767 ; it Ijcing

the first instance of the kiml on a money bill

since tlie revolution. Its rate varied in dilferent

years from is. to 4*. in the |>ound.

Mr. Pitt made the tax per]>etual at4<. in the pound,
but introduced his plan for Its redemption,

2 April. 1708

The tax in 1810 priMluce<l 1,418,337?. : in 1820.

1,338,420/. : in 1830. 1,423,618/. ; in 1840, 1.298,622/ ;

in 1852, 1,151,613'. From the revolution
to the year 1800. the land - tax had yielded
327,000,000/,

iMttil-Uix mid house duty (to 31 March), iu 1875,

2,440,000'. ; 187'-, 2,496,000/. ; 1877, 2,532 cool.

;

1878, 2,670,000/. ; 1879, 1,075,511'. (land tax only).

Chaiij^es made In tlix hind-tax by the Kinunec
act, 1896. 1897, hiiid-Uix, 020,000/. ; honsu
duty, 1,510,000/. ; liiiid tax (tnil house duty, igoo,

2,460,000/. ; 1903, 2,500,000/. : 1904, 2,650,000/. ;

1907, 2,690,000/. ; 19C9, 2,650,000/.

Land Allot iiieiils. Lopl Braybrooke's sueeessfiil

experiment in E.ssex, of allotting small portions
of land to poor families, to assist them and relieve

the jiarisli poor-rates 1819
[The little colony was first called I'tniper Hnnlens,

hut afterwards Sew I'illiiije, and it is calculated
that loo'. ;)(•/ (uiuum were saved to the parish.]

Landed Kftiites Court, ei<tii1iljshe<l to " faciliUite the
sale inid transfer of land in Ireland " (see Encuhi-
hcrcd ;•;.»'«<<'.< net) 1858

The Land liegislry office for transfer of lan>l opened
iu 1862 ; reported to be a failure tiy a eommlssion,

March, 1870

Land TESvnr. Reform Leaovk held its tlrst

meeting, John Stuart Mill in the chair, 15 M.-iy, 1S71

Bill to facilitate sale and transfer of land by means
of registration brought in l>y lord chancellor Sel-

bonie, 29 April, 1873 ; by lord chancellor Cairns,

26 March, 1874

The transfer of land in Scotland facilitated by the
Conveyancing acts passed . . .7 Auj;. ,,

Agriculttn-al Holding act and Land Transfer art for

England jiasscil 13 Aug. 1875

4 l)llls respecting land introduced by lord chancellor
Cairns 23 Feb. 1880

Owners 0/ Land in Eaglaml and Walet (exclusive of
the metropolis), of less than one acre, 703,289;
one acre ami more, 269,547. Estiniated value,

124,000,000'. ; tithes—estimated, 5,000,000/.

Important Liind act iwj.sseil (.see Ireland) . 22 Aug. i88t
Settled Land act pa.ssed 1882
[Tenants for life aenuire power to sell or lease and

use the proceeds.]

A new lancl commission unites in one body the En-
closure, Copyhold, and Tithes commissions . . ,,

New .\grlcultural Hohlings act passed . . . „
Nationalization of the land advocated l>y the Trailc

Union Congress, 1882 ; negatived by the same iit

Nottingham (90-34) .... 14 Sejit. 1883
The Natii'Ual Lnnd Company founded by the

ihikes of Arfiyll and Westminster, the carl of

RIpon, and others, for the object of bnylnjr land
to be sold in small portions to be fanned, 24 April, 1885

Purchase of Laml (Ireland) .let passeil, 14 Auj,'.

1885 ; saiil to have worked well ; another act

l>asscd, see Ireland .... 24 Dec. i338

Allotments and small holdings a.ss<ieiation foundcil

to carry out the Allotments act of 1882, 1883-4 ;

second annual meeting . . . it Jan. i386

The i>olitieal cry "Three acies and a cow" much
used during the elections of Nov.-I)eo. 1885 (said

U> have orljilnated in a handbill printed at Hir-

minKham), and to have been acted upon by lord

Tolleniache in regard to his lalMiurers.

Flee land league formed, sujiporteil by Mr. Arthur
Arnolil and others; it proposes nationalization
of the land and changes in tenure and transfer 1885-93

Irish land connnission ; earl Cowper, lord Miltown,
sir J. Caird and others, announced :i Sept. 1886 ;

ici)ort presented 24 Feb. 1887
Laml transfer bill (England) read second time in

the lords, 25 Apiil, 1887 [dropped].
New Irish land bill passed ... 23 Aug. i836
Allotments in England and Wales, 643,315 existing in ,,

Allotments act enabling sanitary authorities to

acquire laml, passe<l .... 16 Sept. 1887
Welsh land league fonned (sec under Jfales) . ,,

Large reduction of rents onlered by the land com-
mission 27 Oct. ,,

Lord AshlKJurne's Purchase of Land act pa.ssed(se<;

Ireland) 14 Aug. 1885 ; another act passed 24
Dec. 1888 ; great success reported Nov. 1889.

I^nd had been sold amounting in value to

3,792,!;32/. up t*) 31 Dec. i333

The lord chancellors land transfer bill dropped,

S July, 1889; passed by the lords, 1893; again

by the lords, 3 April, 1895; land transfer bill

(tentative) passed 6 Aug. 1897
New Allotment act passed • • . 1890
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Xew purchase of laml bill introduceil by Mr. A. J.

Balfour (see InJanil), 24 Marcli, 1890; ilroiipeil,

14 July, 1890; re-iutroduceil in two parts, 27 Nov.

;

-.iud reading, 3 Dec. 1890 ; passed . . 5 Aug. 1S91
{This act provides further funds for the purcUase of

land in Ireland, and makes permanent the Land
Commission, it also creates a Congested Districts

Board.]
Select committee on the Irish Land acts, &c., ap-

pointed, 16 April ; report issued . . Aug. 1894
Mr. J. Morley's Irish land bill read 2ud time,

5 April, 1895
Laud Law (Ireland) act passed . . 14 Aug. 1896
Land Charges act passed . . . 30 .July, 1900
Lands Valuation Amendment act (Scotland) passed,

13 June, 1Q02
Land Purchase (Ireland) act, royal assent 14 Aug. 1903
Ijaml property .sales at London auction mart in

1903, 5,767,007/. ; 4,896,879/. in . . . . 1904
Ireland—Evicted t>'nants bill, royal assent 28 Aug. 1907
Irish land act enabling commissioners to dispose

of mineral rights, royal assent . . 28 Aug. ,,

The Land Club movement founded at Limpstielil,

Surrey Jan. 1908
Royal commission on land transfer acts appointed,

July, ,,

Taxe.s on land values. See Dadget . . . 1909
Results of sales by auction at the Mart and in the
country and suburl)S, as well as sales by j)rivate

contract, registered at the Estate Exchange
during 1909, amounted to 6,344,215/. Times,

I Jan. 1910
The land union, an association of "representatives

of all classes interested in maintaining the
.security of private property in land, which is

the very basis and foundation of all business
.security," inaugural meeting . . 5 May, ,,

LAND CREDIT COMPANY (for Silesia),

established by Frederick the Great ; see Credits
Fanciers, 1763.

LAND LAW ACT, see Irish Land Laiv act.

LANDED INTEREST, a term given by
sir James Caird, agriculturist, born 18 16, died 1892,
to all persons deriving proKts from land, much
depressed in tlie latter half of the loth ccnturj-.

LANDEN or Neerwixden- (Belgium).
Near here the French under marshal Luxembourg
defeated tlie allies, commanded by William III. of
England, chietiy tlirough tlie cowardice of the
Dutch, 19 July (N.S. 29), 1693. The duke of lier-

v/ick, illegitimate son of James II., fighting on the
side of Franco, was taken prisoner.

LANDGRAVE (from laml and graf, a

count), a German title, which commenced in 1130
with Louis III. of Thuringia, and became the title

of the house of Ilesse about 1263.

LAND LAW REFORM ASSOC^IATION,
for amending the laws ndating to laud. Advocates
the rating of ground values ; abolition of copvhold
;iiul similar rights ; conveyance of land bv registra-

tion of title; till' improvement of the" status of
:tgrieultural holdings, and the healthy and adcipiMtc
liousing of till' working ilasscs. offices, 21, Joliu
.street, Adelphi, W.C.

LAND LEAGUE, see under Leagues and
Ireland, 1879.

LANDLORD, see Rent and Ireland, 1887 ct

scq.

LANDLORD AND TENANT ACT (Ire-
!

laud), passed I Aug. 1870.

LAND NATIONALIZATION SO-
CIETY, formed at Westminster 16 Jan. 1882. The
object has been warmly advocated by Mr. Henry

1

George in his "Progress and Poverty," publi>hed
j

j

Feb. 188 r, and since. lie condemns compensation.

j

He met about 2,000 men at the Uoyal K.xchange,
I London, 17 Jan. 1885. Annual meetings held.

LANDSHUT (Bavaria), wliere the Prussians
were defeated by the Auslrians under marshal
Laudohn, 23 June, 1760.

i LANDSLIPS. Landslips are due to decay of
the rocks or excessive saturation of the soil by
rain.

Rossberg mountain behind the Rigi slipped down,
burying villages and hamlets with above 800 in-
habitants i8o5

]

Lyme Regis, Dorset, a strip of chalk cli*f three-
fourths of a mile long, between 100 and 150 feet
high, undermined by rain, slid forward on the
beach 24—27 Dec. 1839

Xaini or Nynee Tal, a sanitary hill-station in the
Himalayas, India, was destroyed Ijy the descent
of the mountain

; about 30 British lives (including
major Martin Morphy, col. Fred. Sherwood

|

Taylor, and capts. F. T. Goodeve, H. S. F.
Ilaynes, and A. Balderston) and 200 natives
perished 18 Sept. 1880

Elm, Glarus Canton ; fall of about 30 houses ; above
150 persons perished .... 11 Sept. 1881

Subsidence on the Furness railway, near Lindal
;

an engine buried ; no deaths . . 22 Sept. 1892
By subsidences in the western part of Sandgate

(3 miles) many houses were shattered and families
rendered homeless ; damage to property, about
5000/. ; nuich assistance was given by the mili-
tary at Shornclitt'e, the coastguard and police, and
relief was promptly sent from Folkestone and
Hythe, 4-5 March ; liberal subscriptions in
Loudon and throughout the country (about
6,000/.) 20 March, 1893

Landslip at Vaenlalen, in N. Trondhjem ; over
30 buildings ilestroyed ; 113 deaths . 18 May, ,,

A train of railway v.'orkmeu buried by a landslip,
about 48 persons perish, between Macron and Aix-
les-Bains 17 Oct. 1896

Serious landslip in the " Warren," between Folke-
stone and Dover . . . early Nov. ,,

Luidslip near Bantry, co. Cork, reported . 31 Dec. ,,

landslip from the Sasso Rosso, at Airolo; houses
destroyed, 3 deaths .... 27 Dec. 1898

Landslips at Darjeeling, India, owing to a storm
and other causes; 10 Euroi>ean children and about
300 other lives lost . . 23 and 24 Sept. 1899

Amallii, Italy, a mass of rocks above the town
swept down towards the sea, liotels and other
houses Inn icd ; 10 deaths ... 22 Dec. ,,

Whitby, landslip owing to heavy rains ; 2 houses
destroyed and 3 lives lost . . . 10 Jan. 1900

Great landslip in Barbados, plantations wrecked
and 85 houses swept into the sea, reported,

19 Oct. 1901
Landslips and floods; several hundred deaths re-
ported 19 Aug. 1902

Landslip at Frank, Canada, estimated deaths 95,
25 April, 1903

Landslip at New Tredegar, Rhymney Valley, Wales,

13 March, 1905
Vast landslip at Spence's l)ridge on the Canadian

Pacific railway, 30 persons killed, chiefly Indians.
Thiiiupson river completely blocked by the fallen
caith, water covers the railway and destroys the
village ,4 Aug. ,,

Landslide at Ilaverstraw, New York ; 8 houses
buried, 2o persons killed ... 8 Jan. 1505

Fall of rock, estimated at 70,000 tons, at Cheddar
difls, Somerset 4 Feb. ,,

Landslips in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, 20 i)ersons
killed and injured ; 12 landslips at Petropolis,

50 lives lost, many injured . . . 17 Mar. ,,

Landslides in the south of Fnmce, many persons
killed. See Iiiuiidalion.t . . . Nov. 1907

Landslide in Ottawa at the vill.age of Notre Dame
de la Salette on the Lie\Te river ; the entire
village was buried and 33 people killed, 26 April, 1908

Landslipat Lym Regis covering half a mile of cliff,

10 June, ,,

Big lan<lslip at Pontsarn, near MerthjT 23 Dec. 1909

See Qiieher, 1S89, Ilimnlayn, 1894, Dogs, 1806.
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LANDWEHR (German, laud-dcffucf). A
foni- 80 ii:iiiii'(i wiis raised in Austria in i<<()5, and in

I'russia in iSl ^, agiiinst tlu' Fri-nih. This foroi-,

the militia of Gennany, cspt'cially of I'russiii,

was very effective in the war with Austria in l806,

and in tliat with France in 1870.

LANGDALE S ACT, Lord, 7 Will. IV. &
I Viet. c. 20 (1837), relates to copyholds, &c.

LANGENSALZA (N. GermanyV Here the
Hanoverian anny on its way to join Ine Bavarianc
was attacked by tlie Prussians, who were defeated
with the loss of about a thousand killed and
wounded, and 912 prisoners, 27 June, i8()6. The
victory was of little avail, for the Hanoverians
were sooti surrounded by Kalckenstein, and com-
felled to capitulate on honourable terms on 29
une.

LANGOBARDI, see Lombards.

LANG8IDE (S. Scotland), where the forces

of the regent of Scotland, the earl of Murray, de-
feated the army of Mary queen of Scots, 13 May,
15(^)8. Mary tied to Enjrfand and crossed the Solway
Frith, landing at Workington, in Cumberland, 16
May. Soon afterwards she was imprisoned by
Elizabeth.

LANGUAGE must either have been revealed
originally from heaven, or the fruit of human
invention. The latter opinion is embraced by
Horace, Lucretius, Cicero, and most of the Greek
and Roman writers; the former by the Jews and
Christians, and many modern philosophers. Some
suppose Hebrew to have been the language spoken
by .\dan) ; others say that the Hebrew, Chaldee,
and .•irabic are only dialects of the original tongue.
" And the whole earth was of one language and of

one speedi" {Genesis xi. i).* George I. in 1724, and
George II. in 1736, appointed regius professors of

modem languages and of history to each of the
universities of England.

The original Euro).ean languages were thirteen, viz. :

Greek, Latin, German, Silavonian, s]>okeii in the east;
Welsh ; Biscjiyan, sjioken in Sjiain ; Irish ; Albanian,
in the mountains r)f Epinis ; TartJiri.in ; the old
Illyrian ; the Jazygian, remaining yet in Lihumia; the
Chaucin, in the north of Hungary ; and the Finnic, in

east Frieslanil.

From the Ia\Uu sjirang the Italian, French, Spanish, and
Portuguese.

Tlic Turkish is a mixed dialect of the Tartarian.
From the Teutonic H|>rang the present Gennan, Danish,
Swedish, Norwegian, Knglish, Scot<'h, Siv.

There are 3424 known languages, or rather dialects. In

the worlil. Of these, 937 are Asiatie ; 587 F;uroi>ean
;

276.\friean ; and 1624 American languages and dialects.

Adelung.

In 1861 and 1862 professor Max Miiller lectured on the
"Science of I.Anguage " at the Iloyal Institution,
London. He divides langtiages into three families :—
I. Aryax (in Sanskrit, nohlt).

5owM«m l>ivi,iion. India (Prakrit, and Pali ; Sanskrit

;

dialects of India ; Gip.sy).

Iranic (Parsi ; Armenian, ic).
Northern Division. Celtic (Cymric: Coniisli, Welsh,

Manx, Gaelic, Breton, &(•.).

It-'ilic (Oscan ; Latin ; Umbrian ;—Italian, Spanish, Por-
tuguese, Frencli, &c.X

* Eminent lAnguistt.—Anas Montanus, editor of the
Antwerp Pidyglott Bible (1527-98); sir Wni. Jones
(1746-94); t^irdiiial Giusex'pe Mezzofanti (1774-1849)18
said to have known 114 languages or dialect.s, and 50
widl ; ami Niebuhr (1776-1831) knew 20 langu<%'cs in

1807, and more afterwanls ; Hans Conon vonder Gabe-
lentz knew many languages critically : he died 3 Sejit

1874, aged nearly 67. Solomon Cse.'iar Malan (1812-94),
eminent in Oriental languages, see Indian Imtitutt.

lllyric (Alliiuiian).

Hellenic (Greek, and its dialei'ts).

Wendic (Ijetlic : OM Pnissian ; SUivonic diaUiU,—
Bohemian, Bussian, Pidish. Litliuanian, Ac).

Teutonic (lliffh Genuan ; Modem German ; Luw German :

Gothic : Anglo-Sjixon : Dutch ; Frisian ; English.
Scandinairixin : Old Norse, Danish, Swedish, Nor-
wegian, Icelandic).

II. Sf.mitic : Soiilhern. Araliic (imduding Ethiopic
and Amharic). Middle. Hebraic (Hebrew, Sauiantan,
Phoenician inscriptions). Kortlurn. Aramaic (Chaldee,
Syriae, Cuneiform inscri]itions of Babylon and
Nineveh).
III. Turanian (from Tnni, swiftness).

Sortherii Dirision. Tungiisic (Chinese, &c.) ; Mongolic ;

Turkic ; Samoyedic, and Kinnir.

Soiilhern Dii-ision. Taic (Siamese, Ac); (Himalayas):
M.alayic (Polynesia, Ac.); Gangetic ; Louitic (Bur-
mese, &c.); Munda : Tannilic.

Modern Language Asfoniilion, founded in 1890; first

j)resident, prof. Max Muller; annual meetings held.

LANGUE D'OC, see Troubadours.

LANGUEDOC (a province, S. France),
formed part of the Roman Gallia Narbonensis ; was
named Gotliia, as having been held by the Visi-

goths 409, who were expelled by the S^aracens, in

turn driven out by Charles Martel in the 8th cen-
tury. In the dark ages the country was named
Septimania (probably from its containing seven
important towns) : afterwards Languedoc (from its

dialect, see Troidxidours), about 1270, when an-
nexed to the monarchy. It suffered during the
persecutions of the Albigenses and Huguenots.

LANSDOWN, near Bath (Somersetshire).

The parliamentary anny under sir "Win. Waller was
here defeated, 5 July, 1643.

LANTERNS of scraped horn were invented in

Elngland, it is said, by Alfred ; and it is supp ised

that horn was used for window lights also, as glass

was not generally known, 872-901. Sfow. London
was lighted bv suspended lanterns with glass sides,

HIS-

LANTHANUM, a rare metal discovered in

the oxide of cerium, by Mosander in 1839.

LAOCOON, an exquisite work of Grecian art.

in marble, modelled by Agesander, Athcnodorus,

and I'olydorus, all of Rhodes, and other eminent
statuaries (about a. I). 70) ; it represents the death
of the Trojan hero, Laocoiin, priest of Ni'ptune,

and his two sons, as described by Virgil. yEiieis,

ii. 200. It was discovered in 1506 in the Sette-

Salle near liome, and purchased by pope Julius II..

It is now in the Vatican.

LAODICEA, see Seven Churches.

LAON (N. France^. A succession of actions-

between the allies (chiefly the Prussians) and the
French, was fought [under the walls of the town,
which ended in the defeat of the latter with great
loss, 9-10 March, 1814. Laon surrendered to the
Germans 9 Sept. 1870. As the last man of the
garde mobile left the citadel, a French soldier, in

contravention of the capitulation, blew up the

powder magazine, causing great destruction to the

town and fortress. The grand-duke William of

Mecklenburg-Schwerin was bruised, and 95 German
riflemen and 300 FVench gardes mobiles were killed

or wounded
;
general Theremin Du Hame, the com-

mander, was wounded. The French attributed the

explosion to accident.

LA PEROUSE'S VOYAGE. In 1785 La
Perouse sailed from F>ance for the Pacific, with

the Boussole and Astrolabe under his command,
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and was last heard of from Botany Bay, in March,
1788. Several expeditions were subsequently de-

spatched in search of Perouse ; but no certain in-

formation was obtained until captain Dillon, of the

East India ship Research, ascertained that the

French ships had been cast away on the New
Hebrides, authenticated by articles which he
brought to Calcutta, 9 April, 1828.

LAPLAND or SamelaND (N. Europe),
nominally subject to Norway in the 13th century,

and now to Sweden and Russia. Several Lap-
landers were exhibited at the Westminster Aqua-
rium, Nov. 1877.

LA PLATA, the capital of the Argentine
province of Buenoi Ayres, ivhich see, was founded
in 1882. Population in 1888, 65,000 ; 1910 (est.),

80,000. See Wrecks, 1874.

LATIN" LANGUAGE, a membsr of the
Aryan family, and one of the original languages
of Europe, from which sprang the Italian,

French, and Spanish ; see Latium. A large por-
tion of our language is derived from the Latin.
It ceased to be spoken in Italy about 581 ; and was
first taught in England by Adelmus, brother of
Ina, in the 7th century. The use of Latin in law
deeds in England gave way to the common tongue
about 1000; was revived in the reign of Henry II.

;

and again was replaced by English in the reign of
Henry III. It was finally discontinued in religious
worship in 1558, and in conveyancing and in courts
of law in 1731 (by 4 Geo. II. c. 2O. A corrupt
Latin is still spoken in Roumelia. The foreign pro-
nunciation of Latin {n, ah ; «, a ; t, e, &c.) was
adopted in English universities and many schools

about 1875-6. For " Latin name," see Latium.

Plantus .

Ennius
Terence .

PRINCIPAL LATIN WRITERS.

DUd
C. 184

. 169
(flourished) 166

Cato the Elder
Lucilius
Lucretius . . .

Julius Csesar
Cicero . . . .

Catullus
Sallust ....
V'itruvius {flourished)
Propertius . . .

Virgil . . . .

TibuUus ....
Horace
Celsus {flaurlshed) a.d.

Livy ....
Ovid ....
Pateroulus .

Persius . . . .

Died
Lucan . . . .65
Seneca '

. . . . 65
Pliny the Elder . . 79
Quintilian (flourished) 80
Valerius Flaceus „ . 81

Pliny the Younger ,, . 100
Statins . (about) 100
Tacitus . (flourished) 100
Silius Italicus . . loi
Martial . (flourished) 104
Suetonius . (about) 120
Juvenal . . . . 128
Aulus Gellius

(fl/)urished) 169
Apuleius . . 174
Aniinianus Marcellinus 390
Claudian . . . . 408
Macrobius . . . 415
Boethius . . . . 524

LARCENY, French, larcen ; Latin, latro-

cinium ; see Theft.

LAE.ENTALIA, see Laurentalia.

LARGS (A.yrshire, S. Scotland). Here the

great e.xpedition of Haco of Norwaj' was finallj'

defeated by Alexander III. after a succession of

skirmishes, 3 Oct. 1263.

LA ROTHIERE (France). Here the French,
commanded by Napoleon, defeated the Prussian
and Russian armies, with great loss, after a despe-

rate engagement, i Feb. 1814.

LARYNGOSCOPE, an instrument consist-

ing of a concave mirror, by which light is thrown
upon a small plane mirror placed in the cavity of the

mouth. By its meansthe vocal chords of the interior of

the larynx, &c., are exhibited, and have been photo-
graphed. It was invented by scnor Manuel Garcia,

and reported to the Roval Society 24 May, 1855.
One constructed by Dr. Diirck was greatly modified,

in 1857, by Dr. Czermak, who exhibited its suc-

cessful action in London in 1862. A similar appa-
ratus is said to have been constructed by Mr. John
Avery, a surgeon in London, in 1846. Tbe British

Laryngological and Rliiuological Association was
founded in 1888.

iSeiior Garcia received by king Edward VII. on his
attaining his looth birthday ; event celebrated by a
reception and bannuet, 17 March, 1905.

Death of seilor Manuel Garcia, inventor of the laryngo-
scope, a^'ed loi (born in Madrid 17 Mar. 1805), i July,

1906.

LA SALETTE, see Filgrimages.

LATERAN, a church at Rome, dedicated to

St. John, ''the mother of all the churches," was
originally a palace of the Laterani, a Roman famil}',

and was given to the bisliojis of Rome by Constau-
tine, .and inhabited by them till their removal to

the Vatican In 1377.

LATHE. The invention is ascribed to Talus,
a grandson of Dajdalus, about 1240 B.C. I'liny ^ 01 ,

ascribes it to Theodore of Samos, about 600 B.C. ll'^^^'^'
in 1:18 and 1740, made it (.912 ; and Biot,

menls have been made in recent 1 ?^;""'^;„'T'^^^^*^'^T'*'"*'**^^'"''''"'-'"'^
'"^ ^l'**'" '"^''*'^

It but 68-63— less than at the equator, and contra-
dicts all others, proving the earth to be an oblate
spheroid (which was the opinion of Cassiiii, Ber-
nouilli, Euler, and others), instead of a prolate
spheroid ; see Lomjitude.

LATITUDINARIANS, a name given to

certain theologians who endeavoured to reconcile
the church and nonconformi.«ts in the 17th cen-
tury, such as Hales, Chilliiigworth, Tillotson, and
Burnet.

LATIN UNION (Monetary), that of France,
Italy, Belgium, and Switzerland, to maintain the
use of the same coinage, from 1865 et seq. ; re-con-
stituted in 1885; arranged to be continued from
year to year, autumn 1889; renewed till 31 Dec.
1893, Oct. 1891 ; conference at Paris, 9 Oct. 1893 ;

convention in Greece, Dec. 18, 1908.

LATITAT, an ancient writ, directing the
sheriff to apprehend persons to be brought bel'oie

the king's bench court, had its name from its l)eing

supposed that the person was lying liid, and could
not be found in the county to l)e taken by bill.

The writ was abolished by the Uniformity of Pro-
cess act, 23 May, 1832.

LATITUDE. First determined by Hippar-
clius of Nice, about 162 B.C. It is the extent of
the earth or the heavens, reckoned from the equa-
tor to either pole. Maupertuis, in 1737, in latitude
6620 measured a degree of latitude, and made it

69493 miles. Swanberg, in 1803, made it 69-292.
At the equator, in 1744, four astronomers made it

68732; and Lambton, in latitude 12, madeit68-743.
Mudge, in England, made it 09- 148. Cassini, in

Great improvements
times.

LATHOM- HOUSE (Lancashire) was
heroically defended for three months against the
parliamentarians, by Charlotte, countess of Derbv.
She was relieved by prince Rupert, 27 May, 1644.
The house was, however, surrendered 4 Dec. 1645,
and dismantled.

LATIN KINGDOM, Empire, &c,, see
Latiuiii^ Easteru Empire 1204, and Jerusalem.
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LATIUM, now CaMI'AMA (Italy), tho ooun-

trv of till' l^aini nrnl tJuir inytliic.il king, Latiiius,

popular ilatc. 124011.C. huuiciituin was the capi-

tal of the ((.\iiitrv ill the iei);n of I.atinus, Lavi-

iiiuiH ill that of Aneas, and Alba in that of Asca-

iiius ; see Italy, and Rome.

Tlie Uitins ally with Rome . . . {ahont) B. c. 520

Join rorsfiiim to restore Taniuiii II. . . 508

lieft-ateil tiy Hoiiiims near Ijike Hegilhis . 498 or 496
League with the Hoiiiaiis, 463 ; desert them in

tniiilile, 388 ; union restored .... 359
Defeateil in war; (before the great victory, near

mount Vesuvius, the eonsul, P. Decius Mus, de-

voted liiniself to deatli. 340), 339 ; sulwlued and
ineorjionited with Home 338

Obtain Homan citizenship 90
The "Latin nnnit" in tlie 3rd century, B.C., in-

cludtil tl:c colonies in Italy foun<le<l l>y the

Romans in their conijuerefl territories, as well as

those fouiiiled by the Latins.

LA TRAPPE, sec Trapphts.

LATTER-DAY SAINTS, see Mormonites.

LAUDANUM, see Opium.

LAUDERDALE EARLDOM, ic. (dated

from 1590). Major Fiederick lleniy Maiflaiid's

tlaim to it established before the House of Lords,

22 July, 1885. A romantic story.

LAUENBURG, a duchy, N. Geimany; was
conquered from the Wends by Henry the Lion of

Saxony, about 1152; ceded to Hanover, 1689; in-

corporated with the Fieiieh empire, 1810; ceded to

Denmark, 181 s; annexed by Prussia, 14 Aug. 1865 ;

possession taken 15 Sept. following; see Gastetn.

LAUFACH, Bavaria (S. W. Gerniiuiy), was
taken bv tlie I'russians under Wrangel, on 13 July,

l86(), after a sharp action, in which the Hessians

were defeated, the Prussian needle-gun being very

efficacious.

LAUNCESTON, Cornwall. The granite

church was erected in 1511; the new town-hall

in 1887. Population, 1881,3,808; 191O (est.), 4,779.

LaUXCESTON, Tasmania, was founded 1804 ; in-

corporated 1858; made a city 1889. Population,

1901, 7.79-'*; I9'0 (est.), 8,577.

LAUNDRY, London and Provincial Steam
Laundry, Battel sea, erected by a company ; opened

in 1880; and others since.

LAUREATE, see Foel Laiircale.

LAUREL was sacred to Apollo, god of poetry
;

and from the earliest times the poets, and generals

of armies, when victors, were crowned with laurel.

Petrarch was crowned with laurel, 8 April, 1341.

—

The J'niiiiit laurnceramis was brought to Britain

from the Levant, before 1C29; the Portugal laurel,

Piunus luxitanica, before 1648; the royal bay,

laurits indica. from Madeira, 1^15; the Alexan-

drian laurel, JCwiciis racemonus, from Spain, before

1713; the glaucous laurel, Laurtts aggregalOy from

China, 180(3 or 1 82 1.

LAURENTALIA were festivals celebrated al

Eome in honour of Acca Laurentia, or Larentia,

said to have been either the nurse of Romulus and

Bemus, or a rich dissolute woman, who bequeathed

her property to the Roman people. The festival

eommenecd about 62 1 B.C., and was held on the

last day of April and the 23rd of December.

LAURIUM MINES, sec Greece, 1872.

LAURUSTINUS, Viburnum Tiiius, an ever-
green shrub, was i)rought to England from the
south of Europe, before I59<>.

LAUSANNE, capital of the canton of Vaud,
Switzerland, originally a Boiiiau station. The-
cathedral was consecrated in 1275, and the univer-
sity founded iS^v Here Gibbon completed his
"Decline and i'all," 27 June, 1787. llie Inter-

national Workmen's congress ussemliled here Sept.

1867. Population, i<joi, 47,039; I910 (est.),

60,000.

LA VALETTA, see Malta.

LAVALETTES ESCAPE. Count Lava-
lette, for joining the emperor Napoleon on lii»

return in 1815, was condemned to death, but escsiped

from prison in the clothes of his wife, 20 Dec. 181 s;.

.Sir Robert Wilson, Mr. Miihael Bruce, and captaia

J. H. Hutchinson, aiding the escape, were sen-
tenced to three months* imprisonment in the
French capital, 24 April, 1816. Lavalette was per-
mitted to return to France in 1820, and died in

retirement in 1830.

LA VENDEE (W. France). The French
royalists of La Vendee took arms in March, 1793,
and were successful in a number of hard-fought
battles with the republicans, between 12 July,

1793, and I Jan. 1794, when they experienced it

severe reverse. Their leader, Henri eoiiite de La-
roehejaquelin, was killed, 4 March, 1794. A short

peace was made at La Jaunav, IJ Feb. 1795. The-
war was terminated by gen. Hocne in 179O, and a
treaty of peace was signed at Lu(;on, 17 Jan. 1800 ;

see C'houaiis.

LAVENDER, Laiaiidula spica, brought from
the south of Europe, before 1568.

LAW, see Canons, Codes, Common Law, Civil

Law, Crime, iJigest, Supreme Court.

The laws attributed to Phoroneus. in the kingdom
of Argos were reduced to a system by Draco, for

the Athenians, 623 B.C. ; whose code was super-
seded by that of Solon, 594 B.C.

llie Si>artan laws of Lycurgus were made about
844 B.C. ; they remained in full fone for alxiut

700 years, and fonned a race totally diflereut from
all others living in civilised society.

The Roman laws of Servius Tullius 566 B.C. were
amended liy the Twelve Tables ]>u)ilished in 4^9
B.C., and rem.iined in force till Justinian, nearly
a thousand years.

BRITISH LAWS.

The British laws of earliest date were translated
into the Saxon in a.d. 590

Saxon laws of Ina published about . 690
Alfred's co<le of laws, the foundation of the common
law of England, is said to have been arranged

about 886
Edward the Confessor collected the laws . 1050-1065,
Stephen's cluirter of general lilicrties . . . 1136
Henry II. 's continuation of it . . 1154 *id 1175
The maritime laws of Richard I. (see OJfron) . . 1195
Magna Chai-ta, by king John, 1215 ; conHnned by
Henry III. 1216 ct sen. (see Afui/;,a Charta, and
Forests Charter)

Lord Maiislield, lord chief justice of the king'.s

bench, declared, "That no tiction of law shall

ever so far jirevail against the real truth of the
fact, as to jirevent the execution of justice,"

21 May, 1784

Many legal technicalities were got rid of by 14 k 15

Vict c. 100. The act ftr the improvement of the
administration of crin:;nal justice, passed 7 Aug. 1851

LAWYERS.

Pleaders of the bar, or barristers, are said to have
been first aipnintei by Edwaid I. . . . . 125a
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" No jiian of the law " to sit in jiarliament, by stat.

of 46 Edwaraill. anil 6 Hen. IV. . . .1372
This proliiltitioii was declared to be invalid by Coke
and unconstitutional by Blackstone; attention was
drawn to it in July, 1871 ; and the statutes were
repealed 1871

ISerjoants, the higliest members ofthe bar, were alone
jiermitted to jilead in the court of common jdeas.

The first king's counsel under the degree of Ser-

jeant was sir Francis Bacon, in . . . . 1604
Law Association charity for widows founded in . 1817
Incorporated Law Society of .solicitors formed in

1823 ; i>lan enlarged, 1825 : a charter obtained,

1831 ; renewed, 1845 ; new charter, 1872. Tlie

building in Chancery-lane, from the designs of
Vulhaniy, was commenced in 1829 ;

provincial
meetings are lield, Manchester, Ost. 1893 ; con-
troversy respecting the malpractices of certain

solicitors : report of the committee ; .see Times
loader, 25 June, 1900 ; Trials, Jan. 1901 ; many
solicitors struck ott' the rolls . . . . 1930-5

Juridical Society established in 1855
Law Times, established .... 8 Aj)ril, 1843
Law Jourtud Jan. i366
The establishment of a legal university strongly
advocated by the lord chancellor and others, Jan. 1871

The council of legal education ])ut forth a scheme
involving many, changes, Nov. 1S72 ; another
schem?, Dec. 1891.

Legal Practitioners' Societj', established . Nov. 1873

Draft charter of inconwration for the establishment
of a school of law approved by the joint com-
mittee of the four inns of court, and of the laxv

society Aug. 1904

See Barrister, Counsel.

LAW BEFORM.
L.vw Amendment Societv, founded in 1843. It holds

meetings during the session of parliament, and pub-
lishes a journal and reports. Its first chairman was
lord Brougham, who introduced the subject of Law
Reform by a most elr>quent si)eech in the house of
commons, on 7 Feb. 1828. Many acts for Law Reform
have been passed since, and vigoi'ous measures pro-
posed.

Royal commission to inquire into the operation and con-
stitution of the English courts of law, &c., issued 18
Sept. 1867.

The Judicature Commission (appointed 1867) recom-
mended the consolidation of all tlie superior courts
into one supreme court divided into chambers, April,
1869. It issued its fifth and last report, Sept. 1874.

The High Court of Justice Bill introduced into the house
of lords, 18 March, 1870, was dropped near the end of
he session.

Royal Commission on the administrative departments of
Courts of Justice (Lord Lisgar and others) apjiointed,

4 Oct., 1873.

Sui)reme Court of Judicature Bill introduced by lord
chancellor Selbome for establishing a High Court of
Justice, and a High Court of Appeal 13 Feb., passed
5 Aug. 1873.

Its operation deferred from 2 Nov.. 1874 to i Nov., 1875
The abolition of the house of lonls as au Appeal
Court rescinded 1875

Commission on Legal Procedure ; report, recom-
mending simplifying changes, published 8 Oct. 1881

New rules issued July, 1883
International commission on judicial reform recom-
mends the cst-iblishment of an international
tribunal for dealing with foreigners, except in
capital cases May, 1884
Sec .'iiiprcme Court for detail.;.

Scheme of law reform issued by the bar council,

Aug. 1897
L.vw-CouRTS —Commissioners appointed in 1859 reported

in favour of the concentration of the law-courts in
London, on a site near Carey-street, Chancciy-lane,
about 7 acres, on which stood about 400 houses.
The estimated exi»ense was about 1,500,000^., which it

was recommended to take from the accumulated
Chancery fund, tenned " Suitors' fund." Acts of par-
liament to carry out the plan were passed in 1865 and

Competitive designs were invited, and after much dis-
cussion (public and professional), Mr. Street's design
was selected, 30 May, 1868; much attacked, but ap-
j)roved by the commission, Aug. 1870; contracts signefJ
17 Feb. 1874, and ths works were begun immediately
by Bull and Son, to be finished in 1881.

There were to be 18 courts, varying in size; a central hall,
231 feet long, 48 feet wide, 30 feet high

; principal
entrance in the Strand.

dices in Eastern Block occupied 21 April, 1879.
Buildings completed, Ost. 18S2.

Opened by queen Victoria, 4 D^e. 1882.

All the buildings constitute by statute the Palac: of
Justice.

The Courts occupied Hilary sittings, n Jan. 1883

L.vw Reports : A new and more economical plan of
preparing and publishing law reports was finally
adopted by a committee of barristers on n March, 1865
(see Ye:ir-books).

Law Terms, see Terns, abolished by Supreme Court of
Judicature Act, 5 Aug. 1873.

liiternv.tional Law, see Neutral Powers and International
Law.

Expeniiture for law and justice from the public purse ex-
clusive of county rates, in the year 1865-6, 2,344,540;. ;

1904-5, 3,881,853?.

Courtiof J-Mice: salaries, &-.;., one year (to 31 March,
1877), 631,791?.

Encyclopedia of the laws of England, edited by
Mr. Wood-Renton, vol. 1. . . 1857

Cyclopa;dia of Scotch law .... 1895-6

LAW'S BUBBLE. John Liw, of Edinburgh
(born i()8l), was made ouiptrollcr-general of the
finances of France, up )n the strength of a scheme
for establishing a bank, and an East India and a
Mississippi company, by the profits of which the
national debt of France was to be paid off. See-
Mississippi. He first offered his plan to Victor
Amadeus, king of SarJiaia, who told him he was
not powerful enough to ruin himself. The French
ministry accepted it; and in 1716, he opened a
bank in his own name, under the luotection of the
duke of Orle ins, regent of France, and the de-
luded rich subscribed for shares both in the bank
and the companies. In 17 18 Law's was declared
a royal bank, and the shares rose to upwards of
twenty-fold tlie original value; so that, in 1719,
they were worth more than eighty times the amount
of all the current specie in France. In 1720 this
fabric of false credit fell to the ground, spreading
ruin throughout the country. Law died in poverty
at Venice in 1729.—The South Sea Bubble in Eng-
land occurred in 1 720; see South Sea.

LAWN TENNIS is an offspring of tennis
{which sec). Major Wingficld is the reputed
originator of the game introduced by him in 1874,
under the name of Sphairisltke, "a compromise
between tenuis and Badminton. Various modifica-
tions have taken place since. The national lawn
tennis association, founded 1888, controls the laws,
etc., relating to the game.

Ladies' Singlf.s.

Year.
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Oxford t<. Cambridok.

Year.
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goods brought to the markets. In 1647, Masaniello

held the office, and made an insurrection ; see

Naples. In 1793, Ferdinand IV^ enrolled several

thousands of lazzaroni as pikemen (spontoneers),

who generally favoured the court part)' ; on 15
May, 1848, they were permitted, on the king's

hehalf, to commit fearful ravag'js on the ill-fated

'cit}'.

—

Colletta.

LEAD is found in various countries, and is

abundant in various parts of Britain, and in some
places richly mixed with silver ore. The famous
Clydesdale mines were discovered in 1513. Pattin-

eon's valuable method for extracting the silver was
made known in 1829. The lead-mines of Cumber-
land and Derbyshire yield about 15,000 tons per

annum. British mines produced 65,529 tons of

lead in 1855; 73,420 in 1870; "51,635 in 1879;
40,075 in 1884; 1890, 33,590; 1962, 17,704;

1904. 19,838; 1906,22,335; 1937,24,460.

Leaden pipes for the conveyance of water were
brought into use ill 1236

til 1859, 23.690 tons of pig and sheet lead were
imported, and 18,414 tons exported ; in 1866, 36,946
tons imported ; 27,388 tons exported ; in 1875,

79,825 tons imported, 35,398 tons exported: in

1883, 101,715 tuns imported, 39,315 tons exported

;

in 1893, 158,649 tuns imported, 55,557 tons ex-

ported ; in igoi, 2iS,o5otons imported, 37,575 tons
exported ; in 1904, 246,508 tons im)>orted, 34,960
tons exported; in 1906, 208,253 tons iir.ported,

44,895 tons exported ; in 1908, 237,508 tons ini-

porteJ, 49,428 tons exported.
By an explosion caused thrcjugh ignited gas at the
Mill Close lead mine, Derbyshire, five men were
killed, 3 Nov. 1887. Explosions in lead mines
are very rare.

The deadly manufacture <jf white lead greatly
ameliorated by the sublimation process invented
iin America and adopted by John Hall & fSons of
Bristol in 1S86

Professor Mac Ivor's new process was reported
cheap, (piick and safe ; works, C'laijham,
Lonilon, S.W July, 1800

Mr. J. B. Ilannay's process of nianufacturing sul-
phate of lead reported innocuous . . Jan. 1893

In a lead mine at Mazarron, Murcia, 27 men were
suffocated, reported .... 17 Feb. ,,

Seven men killed while descending a lead mine,
near Shrewsbury, by the breaking of a rope,

6 March, 1895
The report of a comiriittee of experts referred to the

serious dangers connected with the use of white
lead in various nianufaetures, Dec. 1893; further
Investigations, 1898 ; I'epjrt issued, with reconi-
jnendations and restrictions . . March, 1899
LEAD, BLACK, sec Graphite.

LEADENHALL MARKET, London,
founded by sir llichard Whittingtoii, in 1408, and
presented to the eitj-. A granary was added by Simon
Eyre,. 1419. The demolition of the old market
began in Sept. 1880; first stone of new one laid 28
June; opened by the lord mayor, 15 Dec. 1881

;

cost 47,50oA

LEADVILLE. A liigh mining district in
Colorado ; highly successful results of excavations
for the precious metals, 1878 et seq.

LEAGUES. Four kings combined to make
war against five, about 191^ H.c. (^'c;;. siv.) 'J he
kings of Canaan combineil against the invasion
of the Israelites, 145 1 li.c. The more emi-
nent Greek leagues were the jEtolian, powerful
about 320 n.C, which Lasted till 189 is.c, and the
Achican, revived 280 B.C., which was broken up by
the conquest of Greece by the llomans, 146 B c.

The fall of these leagues was hastened by dissension.

Hanseatie lo.ngue ujo
Lombard leagues against the emperors (see Lom-
banhj) 1167 and 1226

Caddee league (which see) about 1396 et seq.

League of the Public Good was formed in De"::. 1464,
by the dukes of Calaliria, Brittany, and Bourbon,
and other princes against Louis XI. of France,
under pretext of reforming abuses ; an indecisive
battle was fought at Monthleri, 16 July ; and a
treaty was signed 25 Oct. 1465

League of Cambray against Venice .... 1508
Holy League (the pope, Venice, &c.), against

Louis XII 1510
League of Smalcald ... ... 1530
League of the Beggars (Gueux) ; the protestants so

called (though Roman Catholics joined the league)
to oppose the institution of the Inquisition in
Flanders 1566

The Holy League, to prevent the accession of
Henry IV. of France, who was then of the re-

formed religion, was formed at Peronueand lasted
till Henry embraced Romanism . . . 1576-93

League of Wurtzburg, by Catholics ; of Halle, by
Protestants 1610

League against the emperor 1626
Solemn League and Covenant in Scotland, against

the episcopal government of the Church (see

Covenant) 1638
League of Augsburg against France . . . . 1686
League in aid of Christians in Turkey formed ; earl

of Shaftesbury chairman , . .27 July, 1876
League of St. Sebastian instituted to i>romote the

restoration of his temporal dominions to the
pope, about 1870; held 9th annual meeting in
London 20 J.an. 1S79

National Irish Land League ostensibl;/ formed to
buy uja farms for the tenants ; supported by Mr.
Parnell and others, 1879 ; its enforcement of
stringent rules against landlords and loyal tenants
created a reign of terror ; led to legislation. See
Ireland iSSo-i

Charged with complicity and outrages ; dissolved
by government 20 Oct. 1S81

New Irish National league formed (see Ireland,
1882 et seq.) (Organ United Ireland, 1886). 17 Oct. 1882

See Home Huh, 1890, and National Federation.
Free land league, see Land.
Several other leagues formed to obtain home nile,

1879 t.' SCI.
" National Land League of Great Britain " formecf

;

Mr. Justin McCarthy, president, 26 March ; met
at Newc.astle-on-Tyne, 29 Aug. 1881, and at other
places .since.

National league for the unifieationand consolidation
of the empire, met at Westminster ; strongly op-
posed to unfair free trade , . .8 Sipt. et seq.

League of Mercy, to help the London hospitals
;

preliminary meeting at .Marlborough house, the
prince and princess of Wales present, leport
adopted, 18 Dec. 1899. See Merc;/.

Twentieth Century league, to promote healthy
amusement for boys and girls in and about
London, by means of clubs and institutes; first

meeting at London house, St. James's-.sq. , 21
Nov. igoi ; Victoria league to i)romote clo.str

union throughout the empire, 1901 ; annual meet-
ing 2 July, 1903

Xational Service League—lord Roberts addresses a
statement of the objects and policy of the
le.ague to the 7'i IOCS .... 7 Feb. i^oS

Le;igue of Empire founded 1901 to promote inter-
co-operation within the empire with officers
connected with education an<i the duties of
citizenship. First conference Ijetween education
departments of the home and colonial govern-
ments, 1907. Next conference fixed for 1911, to
be called by the imperial government. Tli'-

league has received a gift of 5,000.'. to produce
text-Viooks on the empire. The school affiliation

and comrades correspondence sections, estab-
lislied 1901-2, number some 17,000 members.

LEAP-YEAR or Bissextile, originated
with the astronomers of Julius Ca'sar, 46 B.C. They
fixed the solar year at 365 days, 6 hours, compris-
ing, as they thought, tlie period from one vernal
equino.K to another ; the si.x hours were set aside,

and at the end of four years, forming a day, the
fourth year was made to consist of 3(36 days. The
day thus added was called intercalary, and was
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pla-fd a day before the 24fh of February, the sixth
ot the calends, which was reckoned Ucice, hence
called bis.iejrtilf or tirice si.rth. This added day
with us is Feb. 2Qth ; see Calendar. Thisunangc-
nicnt makes the year nearly three minutes long-er

than the astronomical year: to obviate this, 1700,
1800, and 1900 were not leap-years, but 2000 will
be one; see Calendar awA Year.

LEARNING .yxd the Ahts flourished
among the Greeks, under Pisistratus, 537 B.C.,

and especially under Perideg, 444 n.c. ; and with
tlie Romans at the commenrcment of the Christian
era, under Augustus. The Greek refugees caused
their revival in Italy, particularly after the takingof
Constantinople by the Turks in 1453, and the inven-
tion of printing shortly before,—the period of the Re-
naissance. Leo X.andhis family {i\\e Medici) greatly
promoted learning in Italy, in the i6th century ;

when literature revived in France, Germany, and
England; see Literature, unAAxxih-OTn under Greek,
Latin. English, and other languages.

LEASE (from the French /nmer, to let), a kind
of conveyance invented by Serjeant Moore, soon
after the statute of uses, 27 Henry VIII. 1535.
Acts relating to leases were passed in 1856 and
l8,8. Forged Leases ease, see Trials, Jan. 1878.

LEATHER was very early known in Egypt
and Greece, and the thongs of manufactured hides
were used for ropes, harness, &c., by all ancient
nations. The Gordian knot was made of leather
thongs, 330 K.c. A leather cannon was proved at

Edinburgh, tired three times, and found to answer,
23 Oct. 1778. I'hillips. The duty on leather im-
posed 1697, produced annually in England,
4^0,000/. and in Ireland about '50,000/. It was
abolished, 29 May. 1830. Many bankruptcies were
declared in the leather trade, in the autumn of i860
in England. In the case of Lawrence, ilortimore,
and Co., enormous fraudulent dealings in bills were
disclosed, A plan for making artificial leather out
of cuttings, &c., was made known in 1860.— 1

Jjealher cloth (invented by Messrs. J. 11. &: C. P.
Crockett, of Newark, U.S.,"and patented in 1849) is

'

unbleached cotton coated with a mi.xture of boiled
i

liaseed oil and turpentine, and coloured. The Lea-
!

ther-cloth company, London, successors to Messrs.
Crockett, was established, 1859. An exhibition of
leather manufactures at Northampton in 1873 < '^^

the Agricultural Hall, London, 15-23 Sept. 1880;
26 Sept. 1881 ; 15 Sept. 1882, and 30 Sept. 1905. 1

Internat. assoc: of leather trade chemists, holds
annual conferences. .

luti-niational shoe and leather fair opened at the i

Agricultural Hall, Lornlon ... 5 Nov. 1906

LEBANON {white mountain), the mountain
i

range between Syria and North Palestin-,', assigned
to Israel, but never conquered, and long attached
to Syria. Special ordinance for preservation of the
ancient cedar forest, Sept. 1881. The governor-

]

general since 1861 has been appointed by Turkey,
i

subject to the assent of the great powers. See '

Assassi)ts, Druses, Maronitts, and Syria. \

LECH, a river, S. Germany, near wliich at a
|

village named Rain the cruel imperialist general 1

Tilly was defeated by the Swedes, under Gustavus
Adolphus, 5 April, 1632, and died of his wounds.

LECTIONARY, the name given to the Ang-
lican table of scripture lessons; changes in
calendar of lessons, made 1871, by sanction of
parliament ; see Commou Prayer.

LECTURES. Thos<' on Pliysic were instituted)

by Dr. Thomas Linacrc, of the College of Physicians-
(founded by Henry VIII.) about 1502. Clinicat
lectures, at the bed-Lidc of the ;>ati"nts in hospitals-

are said to have be(-n given (by Dr. .John Ruther-
ford) in Edinburgh, abmit 1 748; in Dublin, about
1785; in London, by sir B. C. Brodie (1813-17).
>lr. G. Macilwain, abcut 1824, gave surgical clin-
ical lectures in connection with a dispensary.
The political lectures of Thelwall, commenced m
Jan. 1795, were interdicted by an act of parliament.
In the autumn of 1857 and since, inany distinguished
noblemen and gentlemen lectured at mechanics'
institutes. An act passed in 18^5 jjrohibited the
publication of lectures without the consent of the
lecturers. See Gresham College, Bogle's LectnreSf
Royal and London Institutions, Trials, 1887, &c.

LEEDS (Yorkshire), the Sa.\on Loidis, once a
Roman station, received a charter in 1O27. Popu-
lation, 1909 (est.), 484,012.

I.eecls bridge Iniilt 1327
SlifiifieM's }^-aiii7iiar school fouiulc 1 . . . 1552-
C(.lt>inf.l Cloth liall liuilt 1758 ; Whit.- Cloth ball . 1775,
Liteiarv and I'liilosopliical society estaMished . 1820
Knfnuichised by tlie Kelbnii act (7 iiicmhers) . . 183Z
Town-hall o;>cucd liy queen Victoii.i; the mayor,

Peter Fairlmini, knighted ... 7 Sept 1858-

Musical festivals begun . . . 7-10 Sept. ,,

Great K-'lonn nieetuig; Mr. Bright there 8 Oct. 1866-

An additional M.P. given to Leeds l>y Reform act,

15 Aug. i86>
Exiiibition of art treasures, opened l>v the i)rince

of Wales, 19 May, closed . . .31 Oct. 186S
Roundliay-park inaugurat«d as a ]m1ilic park by

priiK-e .\rthur, and new exchange founde«l,

19, 20 Sept. 187a
Yorkshire college of science openetl 26 Oct. 1874 ;

new buildings opened by the prince of Wales,
15 July, 1885

Yoiksliire exhibition of arts and manufaetuves
openeil bv the duke of Etlinburgh . . 13 May, 1875

Theatre Royal burnt 28 May, „
Exchaiigo (ijiened 31 Aug. ,,

Gnat anijpliithcatre burnt ; loss, 30,000'. 2 March, 1876
New nuuiicijial offices and jiublic free library openeil,

17 .\pril, 1884
Leeds returns live M.P. 's by act passed 25 June, 1885
Fine art gallery and museum cost 10,000?. opened,

3 Oct. i88S
Col. J. T. North presents Kirkstall Abbey and
gnmnds to tlie coqyoration . . Jan. 1889

Sir Eflward Baines, chief i)roprietor of the Leeils

Mcnury, M.P. for Leeds 1859-74 ; knighU-d 1880,

liberal nonconformist ; died, aged 89 2 March, 1890
Strike of gas-stokers ; the townindarkne.ss ; above

15,000 rioters attacking the gasworks, repul.se<l

after fighting ; strike ends by concession to
.strikers 3 July, ,,

At a church bazaar, (lldfield, Wortley, 11 out of 15
children dressed in cotton wool, with Chinese
lanterns, i>erislied through fire . 31 Dec. et s<^. ,.

The disjmte between the corporation and the gas-

stokers amicably settled ... 26 Feb. ,,

Great lire in the stores under the railway arches
;

estimated loss, about 200,000/. . . 13 Jan. 189?
Leeds constituted a city, the mayor to be styled

lord 1893
The electric lighting works opened by aldennan
Ward, the lord mayor . . . .to May, ,,

Great fire in the central market ; reported lo.ss,

80,000/ 21 Sept. „
Visit of the duke and duche.ss of York ; new .school

of niedicine, &c., opened . . 5 Oct. 1894
Destructive lire at Messrs. Hepworth & Co., Clay-

pit-lane ; about 1000 out of work . . 28 Dec. 1895
Death of col. J. T. North, the " nitrate king,"

5 May, 1896
Strike in the building trade begins May ; ends (M.

per hour concoled to the men) . . 19 Sept. ,,

Mr. Uobt. Arthington gives over 50,000?. to

charities May et seq. 1900
New park of Potter Newton opened by the lord

mayor . . •. -. . • 12 Sejjt. 1901
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Demonstration against the Education bill, as sup-

porting sectarian dogmas, &c. . 20 Sept. 1902

Col. Harding, ex-lord mayor, presents city \yith

handsome statuary for city square ; and receives

freedom of city 16 Sept. 1903

Centenary of the death of Dr. Priestley, the dis-

coverer of oxygen, commemorated . . 6 Feb. 1904

Death of Dr. Samuel Smiles, formerly editor of

the Z/ee(Zs 'i'mes, aged 91 . . . 16 April, ,,

New municipal market hall opened by Mr. Gerald
Balfour I July, ,,

University of Leeds inaugurated (m irquis of Ripon,
first chancellor), act, royal assent . 15 Aug. ,,

Corporation accepts tender for 296, 864?. for the con-

struction of the new Colsterdale reservoir, 170
acres in extent, with a holding capacity of

1,852,030,000 gals. Oct. ,,

Fire destroyed the warehouses of Messrs. Hotham
& Whiting, and Messrs. Brown, Hepworth &
Co. , as well as the Gt. Northern Hotel ; loss of

property estimated at 118,503/. . . 25 July, 1906

Princess Louise, with the duke of Argyll, opened
a new high school for girls at Headingley,
erected at a cost of i6,oool. . . -29 Sept. ,,

King Edward, with the (pieen, opens the new
university buildings .... 7 July, 190S

At the general infirmary, the C. S. Weatherill

accident ward was opened ; the beiiuest of Mr.
Weatherill amounted to 124,078?., the annual
income being 3,852?. . . . 8 Oct. ,,

LEEK, the Welsh emblem, worn on St. David's

d ly, I March. The custom is traditionally as-

signed to a command from Dewi or David, after-

wards archbishop of St. David's, in 519. The
Britons are said to have worn a leek in their cap
when Cadwallader defeated the Saxons, 540.

LEESBURG HEIGHTS, see ball's Bluff.

LEEWARD ISLES, West Indies: Antigua
(made a crown colony, 1898), Barbuda, Mont-
serrat, St. Christophers, Nevis, Anguilla,
Virgin Isles, and Dominica (which see). An
act for their federation passed 21 Aug. 1871.
Governor-general of the British Isles, col. Stephen
John Hill, 1863; sirB. C. C. Pine, 1869; sir H.
Turner Irving, 1873; hon. Geo. Berkeley, 1874; ^i'"

J. H. Glover, Dec. 1881 ; sir Chas. Cameron Lees,

1883; Viscount Gornianston, Aug. 1885 ; sir Charles
Bullen Hugh Mitchell, Dec. 1887 ; sir W. F. H.
Smith, Nov. 1888 ; sir Francis Fleming, Jan. 1895;
sir Henry M. Jackson, June, vfti ; sir Gerald
Strickland, April, 1902; sir Clement C. Kuollys,
July, 1934; sir P>nest H. Sweet-Escott, K.C.M.G.,
193';. Population of the isles in 1910 (est.),

140,495. Disastrous floods, with loss of life, at
Montserrat, reported 13 Jan. 1897.

Terrific hurricane, Montserrat devastated, great less of
life, see Wint Indies, 7 Aug. 1899; relief works opened,
Aug.

LEGACIES. In 1780 receipts for legacies
were subjected to a stamp duty, and in 1796 the
legacy duty was imposed. The impost was increased
several times subsequently, particularly in 1805,
1808, and 1845. I" '^53 the legacy 'duty was
extended to landed or real property. Further
changes were made in 1881, 1888, 1889; the duty
was replaced in 1894 by the " Estate duty," uhic'h
see, also Succession Du/i/ Act, and WilU. John
Camden Neild, an eccentric miser, died 30 Au".
1852, bequeathing 250,000/. to queen Victoria.

Received for legacy and succession duty in years ending
31 March: 1880, 3,700,606/.; 1881, 3,592,777/.; 1882,
3-540.585^- ; 1883, 3.536,5.^8/. ; 1884, 3.335.817'- ; 1885,
3,741,609/. ; 1886, 3,332,963/. ; 1887, 3,375,488?. ; 1S88,

3,645,062/. ; 1889, 3,736,847/. ; 1890, 3,789,055/. ; 1891,
3,835.243^- ; '892, 4,028,509/. ; 1893, 4,697,897/. ; 1694,
3.983,509/. (Estate duty) 1904-5, 12,350,000/. ; 1905-6,
12,970,000/. ; 1906-7, 14,400,000 ; 1907-8, 19,070,000/.

;

igc^-Q, 18,370,000/.

LEGAL PRACTITIONERS' SOCIETY,
for reforming abuses, &c., established Nov. 1873.

LEGATES {legatus). Eoman ambassadors;
and also governors of the provinces into which
Augustus divided the empire, 27 B.C. Legates are

also ambassadors from the pope. The legate's

court in England, erected in 15 16 by cardinal

Wolsey, to prove wills, and for the trial of offences

against the spiritual laws, was soon discontinued.

LEGATIONS were the twenty administrative

divisions in the states of the church, governed by
legates. They rebelled in 1859-60, and are now
included in the kingdom of Italy ; see Rome.

LEGHORN, Livorno, Tuscany, a mere village

in the 15th century, owes its prosperity to the

Medici family. It suffered dreadfully by an
earthquake in 1741 ; and was entered by the French
army, 27 July, 1796, but the British property had
been removed. It was held by the French 1796-9
and retaken, 1800. It was unsuccessfully attacked

by the British and Italian forces in Dec. 1813.

The Austrians took this city from the insurgents,

12, 13 May, 1849, and quelled a slight insurrection,

July 6, 1857. In June, 1857, above 60 persons

were killed at the theatre, through an alarm of fire ;

see Tuscany and Italy. Population, 1890, 104,960;

1910 (est.), 110,125.

LEGION, a corps of soldiers in the Eomara
armies, said to have been formed by Romulus, when-

itconsistedof 3,ooo.foot and 300 horse, about 72OB.C.

When Hannibal was in Italy, 216 B.C., the legion

consisted of 5,200 soldiers; and under Marius, in^

88 B.C., it was 6200 soldiers besides 700 horse.

There were ten, and sometimes as many as eighteen,,

legions kept at Home. Augustus had a standing

army of 45 legions, together witJi 25,000 horse and

37,000 light-armed troops, about 5 B.C.; and the

peace establishment of Adrian was thirty of these
formidable brigades. A legion was divided into ten/

.

cohorts, and every cohort into six centuries, ^\-ith ai

vexillum, or standard, guarded by ten men. Ttie

peace of Britain was protected by three legions.

See Thundering Legion.

LEGION on HONOUR, a French order
embracing the army, civil officers, and other indi-
viduals distinguished for services to the state ;;

instituted by Napoleon Bonaparte, wlien first consul,.

19 May, 1802, to replace the old suppressed orders of
knighthood, &c. The order was confirmed by Louis
XVIII. in 1815, and its constitution modified in

1816 and 1851. The honour was conferred on many
British subjects who distinguished themselves iii

the Russian war, 1854-6, and in the Paris exhibitions
of 1855, 1867, 1878 and 1889. The palace and offices

werehurnt by theco.ninunalists, 23 May, 187 1. The
Legion comprised upwards of 54,000 members in
1887. The alleged traffic in decorations caused/

much excitement Oct. 1887; council censured by
the chaml)er, resigns, 16 July; plans for re-organi-
sation proposed, Oct.

;
gen. Davout maJe grand

cliancellor of tlie reconstituted council, Dec. 1895 ;

great outcry on his removal and the appointment
of gen. Florentin, end Nov. 1901. See France.

LEGITIMISTS, a term (since 1814) applied
to those who supjiort the claims of the elder branch
of the Bourbon family to the throne of France,
whose representative, Henry, due de Bordeaux, called

comte de Chambord, born 29 Sept. i820,died 24 Aug.
1883. They held a congress at Lucerne on 24-29
June, 1862, and agreed t<i confinue a pacific policy.

The party was active in Feb. 1871-5. Their efforts to
I recover power have proved ineffectual ; see France.
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LEGNAGO, a fortress on the Adige, N. Italy,

one of the Qu'idrilatenil. It whs captured by the

French in I7<>>; but reverted to the Austrinn* in

1815. It was surrendered to the Italians in Oct.

1866.

LEGXAXO, I-«mbarJy. Here the emperor
Frederick Warbarossa was defeated by the Mihinose
and their allies, 29 May, 1 176, and the treaty of

ConJtance ensued in 1 183.

LEICESTER (central England), a bishopri.'

for a short time in the 8th century, returned two
members to parliament in the reign of Edward I.

Here Richard III. was buried, 25 Aug. 148^; and
here cardinal Wokey died, 29 Nov. 1530. I)uring

the civil war, Leicester was taken by Charles I. 31
May, and by Fairfax, 17 June, 1645. The stoiking

manufacture was introduced in 1680. New town-
hall opened, 8 Aug. 1876. New Abbey park opened
by the prince of Wales, 2Q Mav, 1882. Population,

1901, 211,581 ; 1910 (est.), 232,739.

Riot occasioneil by a strike, quelleil by the police,

11-12 Feb. ; enil of strike . . . 19 Feb. i386
Great opposition to vaccination iSS^ttseq. ; sanitary

precautions strictly enforceil, see racciiuitioii,

i83s-t837
Messrs. Bradsliaw & Payne's shoe factory burnt,

loss above 15,000/ 29 Oct. 1889
Water famine throu<;li long ilroiij;lit, S'^pt., Oct. ;

relieved by great exertions .iiid lie:ivy rains, Nov. 1891
Koyal agricultural society's sIioa- li'M here in iS63 ;

again . 23 Jan. 189O
New reservoir a:id waterworks opened at Cham-
wood Forest 10 Sept. ,,

JTew art and technical -schools opened by the bishop
of London 5 Oct. 1897

The late Miss Emily Dalton leaves about 18,003/.

to Leicester charities and 23,000/. to other
eharities, rejwrted 9 July, 1900

Mr. Amlrew Oiniegie's gilt of 12,001/. for a public
library, accepted .... 30 June, 1902

New wing (inemorial tc queen Victoria) to the
intirmary, opened 24 July, ,,

Cauon Clayton appointed bp. suTingasi of Leicester,
Jan. 1903

Trade union congress held here 1877 ; again 7 Sept. ,,

480 unemployeil bordinakers of Leice.ster march to
I..ondon ; they leave Leicester 4 June, and 440
reach the metnqiolis .... 11 June, 1905

Oeath of canon Vaughan . . . . 30 July, ,,

Missionary' exhibition, opened , . 17 Oct. 1906

LEICESTER SQUARE, London. See
Globe. The square, after remaining some time in a

disreputable state, was renovated by ilr Albert
Grant (died, aged 6S, 30 Aug. l8')9), who bought
up the enclosure, and presented it to the Metropo-
litan Board of Works, 2 July, 1874.

LEIGHLIX (W. CarlowV a see founded by
St. Laserian, about 62S. Burcnard, the Norwegian,
the son of Garmond, founded or endowed the priory

of St. Stephen of Lcighlin. Bishop Doran, appointed
in 1523, was murdered by his archdeacon, Maurice
Cavcnagh, who was hanged on the spot where the
crime was committed. Jieatson. In lOoo I^eighlin

was united to Ferns ; the combined see united to

Ossory in 1835; see Ferns and Bishops.

LEIXIXGEN (or Lixaxoe), a principality

partly in Bavaria, Baden, and Hesse, mediatised in

1806. The present prince Ernest, boni 9 Nov. 1830,
a captain in the British navy, is the son of prince
Charles, the half-brother of queen Victoria. Feodore,
dowager princess of Hohenlohe Langenburg, the
queen's half-sister, died 23 Sept. 1872, aged nearly
65. Her son, count Gleichen, afterwards prince
"Victor of Hohenlohe, born 1833, died 31 Dec. 1891.
He entered the British navy in Sept. 1848, and was
long in active service, especially in the Crimean

war. lie was also an eminent sculptor. The first

husband of the duchess of Kent, prince Emich of

Leiningcn, died 4 July, 1814.

LEIXSTER, a kingdom in ii()7, now one of
the four province* of Ireland. The abduction of

Devorgilla, wife of O'Uuarc, a lord of ConnauRht,
by Dermot king of Leinster in 11^2, is asserted to

have led to the landing of the English and the
subsequent conquest. The province of Leinster gave
the title of duke to Schomberg's son in 1690. The
title became extinct in 1719, and was conferred on
the family of Fitzgerald in 17O6.

LEIPiSIC (Saxony), an ancient city, famous
for its university (founded 1409) and its fair (1458).
.\t Breitenfeld, near here, Guslavus Adolphus, king
of Sweden, defeated the Imperialists, under Tilly,

7 Sept. 1631 ; and the Imperialisms were again
defeated here by the Swedes, under Torstensen, 23
Oct. 1642. Here took place, on 16-18 Oct. 1813,
"///(' bat//e of the nations," between the Frendi
army and its allies, commanded by Napoleon
(160,000), and the Austrian, Russian, and Prussian
armies (240,000 strong). The French were beaten
cliiedy owing to 17 Saxon battalions, their allies,

turning upon them in the heat of tiie engagement.
80,000 men perished on the lield, of whom more
than 40,000 were French, who also lost 65 pieces of
artillery, and many standards. The victory was
followed by the capture of Leipsie, of the rear

guard of the French army, and of the kingof Saxonx'
and his family. Tlie 50th annivci*sary was cele-

brated 18 Oct. 1863. The Leipsie book fair began

1545. Tiie new Supreme Court for all Germany,
opened liere I Oct. 1 879. Population in \H<'p,

353,272; 1910 (est.), 508,672.

LEITH, the port of Edinburgh, was burnt by
the earl of Hertford in 1 544. It was fortitied by the
French partisans of queen .Mary in 1560, and
surrendered to the English. The "Agreement of

Leith" between the superintendents and ministers
was made, Jan. 1572. The docks were begun
1720. Leith was made a burgh in 1833. Popu-
lation, 1891, 6<>6<>G; 1910 (est,), 84,333.

LEITHA, a river dividing tlic Austrian terri-

tories; sec Austria.

LEITH HILL, near Dorking, Surrey, said to

have been a Roman station, and has a view of
eleven countii-s, being about 1000 feet above the
sea level. 'J'iie lofty tower on its summit was
erected in 1 766 by Mr. Richard Hull the then owner
of Lcith Hill Place, he died 18 Jan. 1772 and was
buried within the tower.

LELEGES, a Pelasgic tribe which inhabited
Laconia about 1490 B.C., and after many contests
merged into the Hellenes, see Hellas.

LE MAXS. 'A French city, department of the
Sarthe. Here the retreating Freneli general Chanzy
was overtaken and defeated by the Germans under
prince Frederick Charles and the grand-duke of
Mecklenburg, after some conflicts : 10, 1 1 Jan. 1871.

Le ilans was entered 12 Jan. In six days' fighting

about 22,000 French made prisoners.

i
LEMURES. The ancients supposed that the

soul, after death, wandered over tne world, and

[

disturbed the peace of the living. The happy
spirits were called Lares familiares, and the

I unhappy, Lemures. The Roman festival, Lemu-
ralia, kept on 9, II, 13 May, is mythically said to

have been instituted by Romulus about 747 B.C.,

to propitiate the spirit of the slaughtered Remus.
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LENNIE MUTINY. See Mutinies, 1875.

LENT (from the Saxon, Icncten, spring). The
fortj- days' fast observed in the Greek, Roman catho-

lic, English, and otherchurchcs from Ash- Wednesdaj'

to Easter-day. The commencement of Lent varied,

but in the 8th or 9th century Ash "Wednesday
became the first day. Lent was first observed in

England by command of Ercombert, king of Kent,

in 640 or 641. Baker's Chron. Flesh was prohibited

during Lent; but Henry VIII. permitted the use of

white meats by a proclamation in 1543, which con-

tinued in force until, by proclamation of James I.,

in 1619 and 1625, and by Charles I., in 1627 and

163 1, tiesh was again wholly forbidden; see Ash-
Wednesday. Quadragesima.

LEON, Kingdom of, see under Spam.

LEONARDS' ACTS, Lord St., 22 & 23
Vict. c. 35 ; 23 & 24 Vict. c. 38 (1839-60), relate to

legal proceedings.

LEONINE CITY i^Citta Leonina or Borgo),
formerly a suburb, now included in the city of

Rome, was founded by Leo IV., pope 847-55, ^^^
named Leopolis. It comprehends the castle of St.

Angelo, the hospital of San Spirito, the Vatican

palace and gardens, and St. Peter's. Its possession

was allotted to pope I'ius IX. when the Italian royal

•roops entered Kome, 20 Sept. 1870. About 1500
inhabitants of the Leonine city voted for union with
the kingdom of Italy, 2 Oct. 1870.

j

LEONINES, hexameter and pentameter verses,

rhyming at the middle and the end, are said to have
been first made by Leoninus, a canon, about the

middle of the 12th century, or by pope Leo II.

about 682.

LEOPOLD' S, PRINCE, ANNUITY
ACT (passed 7 Aug. 1874), provided for him
15,000/. a year, from 7 April, 1874, when he came
of age.

LEPANTO (near Corinth), Battle of, 7 Oct.

1571: when the combined fleets of Spain, Venice,

Genoa, Malta, and Pius V., commanded bj- don
John of Austria, defeated the whole maritime force

of the Turks,and completely checked their progress.

LEPROSY, a skin disease described in Leviticus

xiii. (B.C. 1490), which prevailed in ancient times

throughout Asia. It lias now almost disappeared

from J'^urope. It chiefly aft'ected the lower classes,

yet occasionally proved fatal to the very liighest

personages, llobert Bruce of Scotland died of leprosy

in 1329. A hospital for lepers was founded at

Granada, by queen Isabella of Castile, about 1504,
and a large number of leper houses were founded in

Britain. Dr. Edmondson met with a case in Edin-
burgh in 1809.

The j;reat increase of leprosy in the Sandwich Islands
compelled the K"vcrninent to isolate the lepers, ami
larjje numbers were transported t« Molokai, wlierc
they endured much suirciinK. Since 1873 Father
Joseph Damicn (de Veiister), R. C. Bcljrian inission-

aiy, devoted his whole life most successfully to their
general relief, and linally <lie(l of their disease, aged 49,
10 April, 1889 (succeeded by Father Wemlolin).
Other missionaries, male and female, arc coutinuing
his labours.

The Father Damicn Meitutrlal Furui, under the auspices
of the prince of Wales, was founded about 18 June,
1889; and on 29 June it was determined to set up a
memorial statue of Father Daniien at Kalawao, and to

establish a fund for the medical treatment of the
disease in the United Kingdom, and for the promotion
of the study of it at home and abroad especially in

Imlia.

Sir Henry B. Loch founds a hospital at Robben
island. Cape Colony .... 8 April, 1890

National Leprosy Fund ; subscription dinner at the

Hotel Metropole, the prince of Wales in the chair,

13 Jan. ,,

The Albert Victor leprosy hospital at Calcutta

founded Jan. ,,

The hoii. sir Dinshaw Manockjee Petit presents

100,000 rupeesto found a leperhospitalat Bombay,
announced 7 f^b. ,,

The British leprosy commission arrived at Calcutta,

Nov. 1890 ; they report that there are about

110,000 lepers in India and Burinah ; that leprosy

is not increasing, and may probably be reduced

by sanitation ; that it is not generally hereditary

or contagious, and originates chiefly in dirt ; they
recommend judicious isolation . April, 1893

Miss Kate Marsden honoured by queen Victoria for.

her exertions among the Siberian lepers, about

24 Oct. 1892 ; her book published . . Jan. ,,

International congress at Berlin, prof. Virchow,

discoverer of the leprous cells, president, n
Oct. ; commission appointed . . 14 Oct. 1897

Segregation of lepers reported successful in India,

April, 1899

Dr. Armaner Hanson, the discoverer of the bacillus

of leprosy, his bu.st unveiled at Bergen, 10 Aug. 1901

Mr. J. Hutchinson reports, from investigation, the

primarv cause of the di.sease iu S. Africa the

eating of badly-cured salt fish . . March, 1902

2nd International conference on leprosy held at

Bergen. President, Dr. Armaner Hanson, dig-

coveierof the lepro.sy bacillus . . 18 Aug. 19C9

LERIDA, the ancient Ilerda, E. Spain, founded

by the Carthaginians. Near it Julius Caesar de-

feated Pompey's lieutenants, 49 B.C. It was made
the residence of the kings of Aragon, 1 149. It was

captured for Philip V. by the French under the duke

of Orleans, 13 Oct. 1707, and bySiichet,i3 May,i8iO.

LESE-MAJESTE, or leze-majesty, any crime

committed against sovereign power ; see Germant/,.

June, 1899.

LESSONS, see Common Trayer.

LETTERS, see Alphabet^ Anonymous, Belles

Lettres, Copying Machine, Epistles, Literature,

Marque, and Trivateers.

LETTRES DE CACHET, sealed letter?

issued by the kings of France since about 1670,^ by

virtue of which those persons against whom they

were directed were thrown into prison or exiled.

The National Assembly decreed their abolition, I

Nov. 1789.

LETTUCE, introduced into England from

Flanders about 1 520. It is said that when queen

Catherine wished for a salad, she had to send to

Holland or Flanders for lettuce.

LEUCTRA, in Ba?otia, N. Greece, where tlie

Thebans under Epaminondas defeated the superior

forceofClcombrotus, king of Sparta, 8 July, 371 B.C..

4000 Spartans, with their king, were slain. The
Spartans gradually lost their preponderance in-

Greece.

LEUDES, from the German, Leute, people.

Native feudal vassals, faithful to the German and

French sovereigns in the 6th and 7th centuries.

LEUTHEN (S. Prussia) ; see Lissa.

LEVANT (the East), a term applied to Greece,

Turkev, Asia Minor, &c. Levant companies, in

London, were established in 1581, 1593, and 1605.

LEVELLERS, a fanatical party in Germany,

headed bv Munccr and Storck in the l6tli century,

who taught that all distinctions of rank were usurpa-

tions on the rights of mankind. At the head of

40,000 men, Munccr commanded the sovereign
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princes of Germany antl the niajiistrates of cities to

ri'sipn thoir authority ; ami on hismarth his followers

r.ivairod tlic .ouiitry. The liindKnive of 11 esse at

length ili'fiMti-il him at Frankeiiliauson, 1 5 May,

1525 ; 7030 of the enlhu.<iasts fell in the hattle, and

tlie rest tied ; their leader whs taken and heheaded

at Mulhauien. The English " Levellers," iiowerfnl

in parliament in l(>47, were put down by Cromwell

in ib^q, and their leader Lilburn was tried and
acquitted. At the period of the French revolution

some Levellers appeared in England. A " Loyal
Association " was formed against them by John
Reeves, Nov. 1702.

LEVELS. The great Level of the Fens is a

\ow-tyii:g district of about 2000 square miles, in

I^inco'lnsbire, Huntingdonshire, Cambridgeshire, and

Norfolk, said to have been overflowed by the sea

during an earthquake, 3(j8. It was long afterwards

an inland sea in winter, and a noxious swamp in

summer, and wasgraduallydrained—by the Romans,
the Sasons, and especially by the monks during the

reigns of the Plantagenet kings. One of tlie first

works on a large scale was carried out by Morton,

"bishop of Ely, in the reign of Henry VIL A general

drainage act was pa.«sed by the advice of lord Burgh-

4ey, in I(X)I, but little work was done till the reign

of James L, who, in 162 1, invited over the great

Dutch engineer, Cornelius Vermuyden, to assist in

•the general drainage of the country. After complet-

ing several great works, Vermuyden agreed (in 1629)

-to drain the "Great Level." He was at tirst

prevented from proceeding with his undertaking

•through a popular outcry against foreigners; but

eventually, aided by Francis, earl of Bedford, in

. spite of the great opposition of the people, for whose

benefit he wa^ labouring, he declared his great work

•complete in 1652. He also reclaimed much valuable

iand at Axholme, in Lincolnshire, 162O-30, and

many Dutch and French protestants settled here

about I'JS-i; and a few of their descendants still

remain.—There are the Middle, Bedford, South,

and North Levels.

The draina^'e of tlie Great Level employed the

talents of Reniiie (about 1807). and of Telford

(i8i!2). and of other eminent enj;iiieers.

The Middle L<;vel lonimissioii cut tliroufrli certam

barrier banks, and reidaced thciii by otlier works 1844

These were reiiorteil unsound in March, and the

outfall sluice at St. Gennains, near King's Lynn,

gave wav 4 May. 1862

High tides ensuing, about 6000 acres r.f fertile land

were intmdattd, causing a loss of about 25,000^.

Jitter unwBaried, and, for a while, unsuci essful

-efforts, a new coffer dam was ccmstnn^tcd under

thesn|terinU>ndenceof Mr. Hawksliaw, wliii h was

reportcl sound July, ,,

Another inundation, begun through the bursting

of a marshland sluice, near Lynn, was elieckcd

4 Oct. ,,

New outfall sl'iice opened ... 26 Nov. 1877

LEVER IAN MUSEUM, formed bv sir Ash-

~ton Lever, exhibited to the ]iublic at Leicestcr-

:hou8e, London ; it was offered to the public, in

a -85, by the chance of a guinea lottery, and won by

Mr. Parkinson, in 1785, who sold it by auction, in

loU, May-July, 1806.

LEVIATHAN, see Steam Xaviffotion.

LEWES (Sussex), where Henry TIL, king of

England, was defeated bv Montfort.earl of Leicester,

and the barons, 14 May, 1264. Blaouw. The
king, his brother Richard, king of the Romans, and

his son Edward, afterwards F^dward I., were Uiken

prisoners. One division of Montfort's army, a body

of Londoner*, gave way to the furious attack of

prince Edward, who, pursuing the fugitives too far,

caused the battle to be lost; see Etfu/iam. Popu-
lation, I'lOl, 11,24'); 1910 (est.), 12,000.

LEXICON, see IHctiomriet.

LEXINGTON (Massachusetts), Battle of, at

the beginning of the war of independence. The
British obtained the advantage, and destroyed the

stores of the revolted colonists, but lost in the battle

273 men, killed and wounded, iq April, 1775- The
hostilities thus commenced continued to 1783.

—

Lexington", a town in Missouri, U.S., fortified by
the FedtTals, was attacked by the confederate general

Price, on 29 Aug., and after a gallant resistance by
colonel Mulligan, surrendered on 21 Sept. 1861.

LEYDEN (Holland), Lu^dunutn Jiatavoruni,

important in the 13th century. Between 31 Oct.

1573, and 3 Oct. 1574, when it was relieved, it endured
two sieges by the armies of Spain, during which booo
of the inhabitants died of famine and pestilence. In

commemoration the university was founded, 1575.

In 1(^99 two thirds of the population perished by a

fever, which, it was said, was aggravated by its

improper treatment by professor l)e la Boe. The
university was almost destro_yed by a vessel laden

with 10,000 lbs. weight of gunpowder blowing up
and demolishing a large part of tne town, and killing

numl)ers of people, 12 Jan. 1807. The Lci/d^n }&v

was invented about 1745, by Kleist, Muschenbroek,
and others ; see Eleciricitij. Population, 1900,

54,421 ; 1910 (est.), 59,863.

The third centenar\- of the foundation of the univer-

sity celebrated joyfully .... 8 Feb. 1875
The Sidnoza nuiseum opened at Rhynsburg,

24 March, 1899
Death of Dr. Samuel Siegmtmd Rosenstein, late

prof, of medicine at the miiversity of Lcyden,
Feb. igo6

Rembrandt tercentenary celebrated . 13-14 July, ,,

LEYS SCHOOL, founded at Cambridge 1875,

chiefly bv niemb.-rs of the Wesleynn body, to give

a higii-dass public school : nd religious education,

I

but ''free from the ecclesia.stical biiis of the older

!

public schools." Special scientific and mercantile

\

instruction is given in addition to the ordinary

j
cla.ssical and modem sides. Head master, Rev.

W. T. A. Barber, D.D.

I
L'HUMANITE, a j.mnial founded April, 1904,

I by M. Jaures and others, as an organ of socialistic

I aspirations and ideas.

!
LIBEL. By the Roman laws of the Twelve

Tables, libelsv/hichaffected the reputation of another

were made capital offences. In the British law,

whatever renders a man ridiculous, or lowers a man
!
in the opinion and esteem of the world, is deemed a

i libel. "The greater the truth the greater the libel,"

the well-known law maxim of a high authority, is

now disputed. Sec Tiials.

Dispersing slanderous lilnds made felony . . 1545

Wm. Prynue. a imritaii lawyer, lined 5000/., pl.iced

ill the jiillory. where his ears were cut off, and
imprisoned, for writing " Histriomastix," a con-

demnation of stjige plays : which wa.s considered

lobe a libel on the queen, who favoured them,

1633 : he was tried and further jmnished for his

satirical writings in

Fox's libel bill, which enlarged the discretionary

power of juries in ca.ses of libel, thrown out by the

lonls in 1791 :
passed in

Blasphemous and seditious libels, on the second

offence, made punishable with trans])ortation

An action for liliel was brought in the court of

King's Bench liy a Ixjokseller named Stockdale,

against Messrs. H.ansard, the printers to the house

of commons ; this action related to an opinion

1637

t8lQ
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•expressed in a inuliamentaiy report of a book
[published by Stnckilale, 7 Nov. 1836. Lord Deii-

aiian, in giviii^'Jud,i,'i]ient, said lie was not aware
that the autlKuity of the house of commons could
justify the ]iublication of a liliel—an opinion
which led to some proceedings on the part of tlie

house, and to otlier actions by Stockdale . 1837-39
Verdicts were given in liis favour, and in Nov. 1839,

the sheritts took possession of Hansard's premises.
Tliis caused niucli excitement in parliament, and
they were ordered to ap]iear at the bar of the
Siouse of commons, and were formally committed
•to the custody of tlie serjeant-at-anns, 21 Jan.,

Ijut immediately discharged : the conflict was
maintained by the law officer.i and the commons
till . May, 1840

A law was passed giving summary protection to
persons emploj'ed by parliament in the publication
of its reports and papers . . . 14 i\pril, ,,

Tlie severity of the law in respect to newspapers
relaxed by lord Canipbell's act, 6 & 7 Vict. c. q6 . 1843

A bill relieving newspapers from actions for libel m
rejiorting sjieeches at lawful pul)lic meetings, read
third time in tlie commons, Aug. 1867, but
dropped ; read 2nd time i April ; and withdrawn,

I July, 1868

Wason V. Walter (" Times") ; parliamentary reports
and fair comments, declared no libel . 25 Nov. ,,

Newspaper Libel Act passed . . 27 Aug. 1881

T^ew LilJel Law passed .... 24 Dec. 1888

LIBERALS, a name given to the more ad-

vanced Whigs and reformers since 1828. The partj

^eld office under Earl Grej', Viscount Melbourne,
Earl Russell, Viscount Palmerston, Mr. W. E.

<jrladstone, and the earl of Rosebery. See Ad-
ministrations.

The Libercd, a paper begun by Byron, Shelley and
Leigh Hunt, 4 numbers only published . . 1822

INew city liberal club ; earl Granville, president

;

organised May, 1874
New liberal club for west end, founded . June,

,,

A new liberal cry ]iroi)Osed " Free chui-ch, schools,
anil laml" (Mr. Chamberlain) . autumn, ,,

Sir. Gladstone ivsigncd the leadership of the party
in the commons, 13 Jan. ; his successor, the
marquis (if Hartiiigtoii .... 13 Jan. 1S75

Associations comiiosed of elected delegates to or-

ganise liberal voters, have been formed in Bir-

mingham, Sjoutliwark, Bradford, and other bo-
roughs 1876 et seq.

Mr. W. E. Forster refused to submit to the dictji-

tion of the committee of the Bradford assoitia-

tion in respect to his voting . . . Aug. 1878
See Cnucus.

National Liberal Federation ; con.stituted at Bir-
mingham, 31 May, 1877 ; first annual meeting (at

J^eeds), 22 Jan. 1879. Great liberal conferemie at
Leeds, 17 Oct. 1883. Annual conferences since.

National lilieial club, Westminster, founded Nov.
1882 ; inaugural baiuiuet, 2 May, 1883 ; founda-
tion of house at Whiteliall laid by Mr. Gladstone,

4 Nov. 1884

The liberal majority in 1885, 82 (exclusive of 86
Parnellites).

IVIanv secessions (loi-d Hartington, lord Selborne,
<'arl Derby, Mr. John Bright, Mr. Goschen, Mr.
<"liambei'laiii, sii- .lului Lubbock, sir H. James,
.anil others) against Mr. Gladstone's Irish jxilicy

<ternied nniiMiist (ir dissentient liberals), Jan."-
May ; at a conference they resolve to support
the Salisbiiry government ... 7 Dec. 1886

Inaugural lueetnigof the London Liberal ami Radical
Union II Jan. 1887

" U<miiil Table " conference at sir Wni. Hareourt's,
fiu- i-e-unioii of unionists and Gladsfonians

;

reported unsuccessful . . 13 Jan. W .\r//. ,,

The Liberal Unioiiiit, a new review published,

30 March, ,,

I^ord Hartington and a great many liberal unionists
retire from the National Liberal Club . . Dee. 1888

The National Umlicdt Union becomes the National
/,i(;i:n'f (see ii'.K^r/W) .... 24 April, 1889

The Wcunen's Liberal Confederation (Gladstonian)
consists (if 33,500 inenibors . . . 'May, ,,

A great Liberal Umonist banquet at the Crystal
palace, in honour of the marquis of Hartington,

13 May, 1890

National Liberal Unionist conference at Manchester

;

sir Henry James chairman, the marquis of Hart-
ington (duke of Devonsliire in iS9i)and the duke
of Argyll present 10 Nov. iSgi

Mr. W. E. Gladstone premier, Aug. 1892 ; suc-
ceeded by the earl of Rosebery,

March, 1894-June, 1895

Great ma.jority for conservatives and unionists
in the elections 'uly, ,,

New Radical committee, 19 M.P.'s(Mr. Labouchere,
sir Win. Wedderburn, .Mr. Dalziel, and others)
propose to form a "distinctive advanced radical
section " in parliament, and to carry on an active
campaign in the country in favour of democracy,
Times 20 May, 1896

The earl of Rosebery resigns the leadershi]) ; see

Iloseberji, 6 Oct. 1896; lonl Kiiuberley leader in

the lords, sir 'Win. Vernon Harcourt leader in

the commons, Jan. 1897.

The "Liberal Forward" party formed by the
"Armenian Cave" in the liberal party, Mr.
George Russell's committee, reported 7 Dec. ,,

Protest again.st coercion of Greece in Crete, meet-
ings held 5, 27 March, 1S97

Strong speech of sir Win. V. Harcourt in W. Mon-
mouth, 27 April, 1897, and 27 July, i'S98 ; letter

(8 Dec.) to Mr. John Morley resigning the leader-
ship, Times 14 Dec. 1898

Nat. liberal association, meeting at Derby, new
programme proposed .... 7 Dec. ,,

Sir H. Cainpbell-Baiinerman accepts the leader-
ship, 6 Feb. 1899: many divisions on the S.

African war, great disorganisation, 1900-1901.
Mr. Thomas E. Elli.s, leader of the "Young Wales"
party, born 1859, died .... 5 April, 1899

Imperial liberal council formed to advance impe-
rialism, itc. , lord Brassey, president, meetings
held in London ... 31 Jan.-i2 Feb. 1901

The League of Liberals against aggression and
militarism ; first annual meeting held in London,

24 Ajiril, ,,

Inaugural meeting of the London Liberal federation
in St. James's hall, sir H. Campbell-Bannerman
chairman 13 .Jan. 1902

Lord Ro.seheiy's stirring speech at Chesterfield,
16 Dec. 1901; i.ssued under the title of "National
Policy," I Jan. 1902 ; at Liverpool he exhorts the
liberals to flean tlmir shife of the Irish question,
&c., and start afresh, 14 Feb.; sir H. Campl)ell-
Bannerman adheres to Home Rule, &c., 19 Feb.;
lord Rosebe y's letter announcing his (letinite

separation from the party, Timf.n,

21 Feb. and 13 Oct. ,,

Liberal league of imperialists and unionists formed
by lord Rosebery, Mr. Asqiiith, sir H. Fowler,
sir Edw. Grey, and others . . . Feb. ,,

Death of sir Wni. V. Harcourt, twice chancellor of
the exc.htMiner, aged 77 . . . . 1 Oct.

On the resignation of Mr. Balfour, sir H. Campbell-
Bannernian forms a ministry . . . Dec.

Sir H. Canipbell-Bannerman resigns through ill-

health, 5 April, and Mr. Asiinith becomes prime
minister 16 April, 1903

Lord Rosebery, before making his Glasgow speech
on the budget and tariff reform, resigns the
presidency of the Liberal league which he
founded in 1901 10 Sept. 1909

The Liberal le.ague dissolved . . .31 May, 1910

LIBERATION OF RELIGION from
State Patronage and Control. Society
for, was established by eminent political dis.senters,

May, 1844. Jubilee celebrated, 30 April, 1894.

" LIBERATOR," a name popularly given to

Mr. Daniel O'Connell, for his successful exertions
relating to Roman Catholic emancipation, com-
pleted by Parliament in 1829. "'Liberator" waa
the name of an .Vmeriian nnti-slavery journal
founded by Wni. Lloyd Garrison. Jan. 1831, and
edited by him till i8(^ He was aided by Mr.
John G. Whittier. See Building Societies, 1892.

1904

'905
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LIBERIA, the republic of ficed and indipenous

nejrroes on the coast of I'ppiT Guinea, West Africa,

was founded in 1820 by the American Colonisation

Society, which was established by Henry Clay in

1816: capital, Monrovia. The independence of Li-

beria was proclaimed, 24 Aug. 18J7 ; recognised by
Europe in 1848, by America, in l8()2. Presidents:

J. J. Roberts, an able statesman, 1847; Daniel B.

"NVarner, elected 1864; James Spriggs Payne, in-

stalled 6 Jan. 1868; E. J. Roy, president, Jan.
1S70, was deposed, Oct. 187 1 ; escaped from prison;

(h-owncd, Feb. 1872. J. J. Roberts re-elected Jan.

1872 and 1874; died 25 Feb.; J. Spriggs Payne,
elected 3 June, 1876; A. "\V. Gardner, 1878; A. J.

Jlussell, 188.?; n. R. W. Johnson, 7 Jan. 1884;
J. J. Cheesman, 4 Jan. 1892; died II Nov. Wm

.

David Coleman, 13 Xov. 1896 (resigns 11 Dec);
G. W. Gibson, 20 Dec. 1900: A. Barclay elected,

1003, and re-elected till 1908 in 1905, again re-

elected May, I907,tilljan. 1911. Population, about

30,000 Liberians and 1,300,000 natives 1910.

K'venue, 1903, 47,000/.; e.xpcnditure, 39,7601'.;

imports, 113,843/. ; exports, 111,398/.; total debt,

105,250/.

Tlie territories largely increased by amiexatioiis,

1847 ct aeq., and by the adliesion of Marj'land, a
negro republic (fouiidctl 1S2 1

-54) . . . . 1857
The aborigines defeated at Cape I'alinas . 17 Scjjt. 1875
Peace concluded March, 1876
Kingdom of Medina (wAic/t see) annexed . Feb. 1880
Martha Anna Ricks, a freed negrcss, aged 76, from

Liberia, received by queen Victoria . t6 July, 1892
War with ea])e Paliuas native chiefs at Rock Town ;

the Liberiaiis defeated about . . 23 Feb. 1893
Limitation convention respecting the French terri-

tories, signeil at Paris, 8 Dec. 1892, ratilioi at
Monrovia, reporte<l . . . .21 Jan. 1894

French encroachments on the teiTitorj' . Feb. ,,

Limitation treaty signed .... 10 Aug. ,,

Several jjorts blockaded for tribal disturbances, Oct. 1895
Col. Cardew, governor of Sierra Leone, in H.M.S.

Alccto, arrives at Monrovia, to i)rotect 15ritish

subjects, 28 Oct. ; indemnity paid , Nov. 1896
Native towns bunit by Liberian troops , Feb. 1897
Treaty of extradition with France, signed 5 July, ,,

Sub-lieut. Baily Foreliere and M. Pauly, French
explorers, nmrdered at Zoulon, N. Liberia, re-

ported 5 June, 1898
Chief Kafra invades British temtory, is defeated,
and 4 towns captured, reported . . 2 Feb. 1899

Big town raided by the Gebroes, reported, 23 Aug. ,,

Conference held at Monrovia, at which all the im-
portiint chiefs sign a declaration of peace, 1904

French boundary agreement ... 2 Jan. 190S
Frontier police disbanded. . . . 21 April, 1909
Woerinann Line (German) vessel lircd on by

LilxTian gimboat 15 Jan. ,,

Liberian government apologj' . . 4 Feb. ,,

LIBERTINES (signifving frecdmcn and their

sons), was a sect headed by Quintin and Corin,

about 1525, who held monstrous opinions.

LIBERTY, see rnss and Trees. A colossal

statue of Liberty, 150 feet high by M. Bartholdi,

French scul])tor (died ^ Oct. i'')04), presented to

the United States of N. America, was set up at

New York Uarbour and was publicly dedicated

28 Oct. 1886.

LIBERTY AND PROPERTY DE-
FENX'E LEAGUE, fonned by lords Elcho
(since earl of Weniyss), Bramwell, and others, to

obviate the effects of legislation since 1871. First

meeting 5 July ; first general meeting 29 Nov. 1882
;

annual meetings arc held.

LIBRARIES.* Accadi.inor Chaldean libraries

* A Conference of British and foreign librarians met at
the London Institution, 2 Oct. 1877 ; again at the Guild-
hall, sir John Lubbock president, 13 July, 1897. It

founded the Library Association of the United Kingdom.

1463

are said to have been formed 1700 11. c. Tlie remains
of those formcil by .\ssyriaii monarchs (744 <•< *<"'?•)

at Nineveh, &r., consisling of tablets of l)aked clay,

were discovered by Botta, Layard, and others, 1843
rt seq.; sec Nineveh. Diodorus Siculus describes a

library in tlie tomb of O^ymandyas, king of Egypt.
A puhlic library was founded at Athens by Pisis-

tratus, about 540 n.c. Another was founded by
Ptolemy Phila(lcl])hus, 284 it.c. It was partially de-

stroyed when Julius Ciesar set fire to Alexandria 47
n.c." 400,000 valuable books in MS. are said to

have been lost by this catastrophe. Blair.

Tlic first yiriivi/i'libiary was .\ristotlc"s. ^Irahn. n.r. 334
The first library at Rome brought from Macedonia 167
According to Plutarch, the libnirj'at Porganins con-

tained 200,000 books. It came into the jiosses-

sion of the Romans at the death of Attains III..

who bequeathed his kingdom to the Roman people 133

The lit)rary of AppcUicon, sent to Rome from
Athens, by Sylla 86

Library founded at Constantinople by Constantine, a.d.
about 355

Librarj- at St. Mark's, Venice, begun, by gifts from
Petrarch, 1352 ; enlarge<l by cardinal Bcssarion .

Matthias Corvinus, king of Hungary, cdllerted a
libraiy of nearly 50,000 volumes at liuda ; iliod . 1490

The first public libraiy in Italy founded at Florence
by Niccolo Niccoli, one of the great restorers of

leaniing. At his death he left his library to the
jiublie, 1436. Cosmo de' Medici enriched it with
the invaluable Greek and Hebrew MSS. aljout 1560

The Vatican Library at Rome, foumled by pope
Nicholas V. in 1447, and improved by Sixtus V.,

(contained about 150,000 volumes and 40,000
MSS., 1868). . 1588

Imperial Library of Vienna, founded by Frederick
III. in 1440, and by Maximilian 1 1500

Royal Librai-j- of Paris, founded by John 1350, en-

larged by Charles V., 1364 ; said to contain 815,000
volumes and 84,000 MSS. in i860 ; 1,700.000 vols,

in 1876. A new reading-room has been built.

Royal /,i!)n(n'cs founded at Copenhagen by Christian

III. abouti533: at Stocklioliii, by Gustavus Vasa,
about 1540 ; at Munich, by Allicrt III. . about 1550

Eseurial at Madrid, commenced with the foundation
of the palace, by Philip II 1557

Harvard University Library (see Harvard), Massa-
chusetts, U.S., founded 1632, endowed . . 1638

Imperial Libraiy at St. Petersburg (principally the

spoils of Poland), founded 1714
Astor Free Public Library, New York, founded by
John Jacob Astor, by gift of 80,000/., 1839; he
died in 1848, and the library was afterwards
wannly sujiported by his wealthy son, Wm.
Blaekhouse Astor (<lied 1875), and his grandson,
John Jacob Astor (died 1890).

Sen. Canovas bequeathed 3,000 books to the Na-
tional library 8 Aug. 1897

LIBR.\RIES IN GREAT BRITAIN.

Riehard dc Rur>', chancellor and high treasurer of
Fiiigland, iiunhased tliirtyor forty volumes of the
abbot of St. ^Uban's for llfty pounds' weight of
silver 1341

University Library, St. Andrews, founded , .1411
Gla.sgow University Library, founded about . . 1473
Lambeth palace Library founded by abp. Bancroft,

about 1610

Sion College Librar>', founded . . .

Royal Society Library, founded . . .

Harleian Libraiy (u7iic7i see) begun .

Univei-sity Librarj-, Cambridge, founded 1475 ; Geo.

I. gave 6000 guineas to purchase Dr. Moore's col-

lection

Bodleian Librarj- at Oxford, founded 1598 ; opened
8 Nov. 1602. See Bodleian.

Cottoiiian Librarj-, founded by Sir Robert Cotton
about 1588 ; apiTopriated to the iiublic, 1701 ;

partly destrojcd by fire, 1731 ; removed to the

British Museum (ic/iic/i sec)

Dr. Daniel Williams's Public Librarj-. He died

1716 ; bequeathed his library and money for a
building, which was opened at 49, Redcross-street,

City, in 1729; it was successively removed to

Queen's-square, Bloomsburj-, 1864, and to Graf-

1630
1667
1705

m
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ton-street East, and ojiened Sept. 1873 ; to
Gordon-square, Gower-street .... 1890

Radcliffe Library at 0.\ford, founded by the will of

Dr. Radcliffe, 1714 ; opened 1749
The Libraries of the Royal Institution (founded

1803), the London Institution (1805), and the
Royal College of Surgeons (1786), have classified

catalog lies.

Library of the University of Dublin (1601), and the
Advocates' Library in Edinburgh (1680), are ex-

tensive and valuable.
Library of East India Company, founded . . 1800
Jioyal Libraries in England: "that of Edward IV.,

mentioned 1480, increased in the reigns of Edw.
VI. and James I. ; much enlarged by Richard
Bentley, while librarian, 1694-1735 ; added to the
Britisli Museum by Geo. II., 1759 ; rich library of
Geo. III., presented to the nation, 1823 ; deposited
in the British Museum 1829

In 1609 the Stationers' Company agreed to give a
copy of every book published to the Bodleian
Library, Oxford. By 14 Charles II. c. 33 (1662),

three copies were required to be given to certain

public libraries ; by 8 Anne, c. 19 (1709), the num-
ber was increased to nine ; by 41 Geo. III. c. 107,

to eleven ; which number was reduced to five by
5 <fe 6 Will. IV. e. 110(1835) : the British Museum,
tlie Bodleian, Oxford, the Public Library, Cam-
bridge, the Advocates' Library, Edinburgli, and
Trinity College, Dublin.

Tree Libraries successfully established, since 1850,
at Manchester, Liverpool, Binningtiam, ifec. Many
others formed under acts jiassed in. 1845, 1850 et scq.

On 5 Nov. 1855, a proposal to establish a Free Li-

brai-y in the city of London was negatived, and
in 1857 that in Marylebone was closed for want of
support, but was re-opened i May, 1890.

The new city library, Guildhall (free) was opened
5 Nov. 1872

Metropolitan Free Library Association formed,

4 April, 1879
The gi'eat library collected by Charles S]iencer, 3rd

carl of Sunderland, the property of tlie duke of
Marlborough, jiartlv sold by auction (under the
Blenheim Settled Estates Act of 1880) 1-12 Dec. 1881

Library of sir Francis Drake and family sold, Mar. 1883
United Hamilton and Beckford libraries sold for

86,444/ 1883-4
The Syston Park library (sir John Ilayford Thorold),
including a Mazarin bible, early pirinted classics,

&(•., sold for about 28,000/. . . 12-20 Dee. 1884
The library of Michael Wodhull, collected in the

lastcentury, realized by 10 days'.sale 11,973/. 4.S. 6d.
'
21 Jan. 1S86

133 free libraries established up to 1887. [Many
since founded and presented by Mr. Passmorc
Edwards and Mr. Andrew Carnegie.]

L<ird Aylesford's library realised, 10,754/. March, i838
The library of lord Orford realized 2,609/., 11 June, 1895
Libraries Ofl'ences act passed . . 12 Aug. 1898
Tlie magnilicent Althorp library, collected by
George John, earl Spencer, was privately sol<l by
the present earl to Mrs. Rylands, widow of John
Ilylands, a cotton manufacturer, and added to a
l)ublic library, fomided by her in Manchester as a
memorial of lier husband, Aug. 1892 ; opened

6 Oct. 1899
The library of the late sir Thomas Pliillipiis, bart.,
an eminent collector, was sold by Messrs. Sotheby
6 Co., for a large sum. Selections from the MSS.
(many transcripts) realized, 33,873/., 1895-1898;
a further sale (6 days) realized 3,784/. 19s. 6d.,

10 June, ,,

The library of Mr. Augustin Daly realised 34,500/.,
mid March, 1900

A.shburnhani library, 20 days' sale, 62,712/. y.i. 6rf.,

closed, 14 May, 1808; MSS. "Appendix " realised

8,595/., I May, 1899; the splendid MS. of the
"Evangelia Quatuor" sold forio,oco/.. by private
treaty, mid Jan. 1901 ; the "Barrois" MSS., in-

cluding a i4th-centnry MS. of "San Graal et
Lancelot du Lac," i,8oc/. . . .14 June, 1901

Prof. Foxwell's library of Economic Literature,
30,000 vols., bought by the Goldsmiths' Coini)any
for 10,000/ end June, ,,

Lord Crawford's collection of illuminated and other
MSS. sold to Mrs. Rylands, of .Manclie.ster,

reported , , ,
"

, , , 3 Sept. ,,

Monument to Edward Edwards, born 14 Dec. 1812,

died 7 Feb. 1886, pioneer of the public librarj'

movement, inaugurated at Niton, Isle of Wight,
7i'eb. 1902

Mr. Andrew Carnegie makes large grants to aid

and found free libraries ; he purchases the late lord

Acton's library (about 70,000 vols.), and presents

it to Mr. John Morley, announced, 31 July, Mr.
Morley presented it afterwards to Cambridg*.

20 Oc,
Biiti.sli Mnsenm, over 2,000,000 vols., 100,000 MS? ;

Bodleian, Oxford, 600,000 vols., 30,000 MSS. ;

Cambridge, 550,000 vols., 5,000 MSS. ; Edinburgh
(Advocjites), 430,000 vols., 3,000 MSS. ;

Dublin
(Trill. Coll.), 238,000 vols., 2,000 MSS.

See Breviary, Co.r/on,',«, in article Printinsf, and
Circulating Library.

Presentation of the Dickens library and collection,

formed by the late Mr. F. G. Kitton, to the city

of London 7 Feb. igoS

Sale of Bishop Gotfs (Truro) library realizes

1 2. S30/. ; a set of 4 first folios of Shakespeare
withdrawn at 3,850/ 21 March, ,,

Mr. Carnegie presents ic,co:/. for a new public

library for Luton i Sept. ,,

Part of the Amherst libiaiv sold ; 18,072/. realised,

Dec. ,,

Polwarth library sold at Sotheby's . 15-16 Feb. 1909
Amherst library, second part, sold ;

grand total of

both sales, 57,00c/. ; tlie sain clo.sed, 27 March, ,,

Victorien Sardou library sold 27 May, 1909, and
March, 1910

St. Denial's. See Claihtonc.

LIBRARY ASSOCIATION of the
United Kingdom, founded at a conference of

librarians at the London Institution, 2 Oct. 1877.

LIBRO D'OEO (Book of Gold). The title of

an ancient register of 24 ruling Venetian families

before 813; and also of another book, dated 1506,

recording the genealogies of the noble houses who
ruled Venice till the fall of the republic in 1797.

LIBYA, Greek name for all Africa, but specially

for the interior as distinguished from the north ; it

is mentioned by Homer and described by Herodotus.

It was temporarily subdued by Cambyses, king of

I'crsia, about 525"ii.c. The country was explore^

for trade purposes by Ptolemy II., III., and IV.

LICENCES. This mode of levying money was
introduced by Kichard I. about 1190 ; but was then

confined to such of the nobility as desired to enter

the lists at tournaments. See J'rc.is and Liqnor.

Games and ganiing-houses licensed in London . 1620

Licence system for excisable articles enforced in

various reigns, from the 12th Charles II. . . 1660

Lottery office-keepers to take out licences, and pay
50/. for each. Tliis reduced the number from 400
to 51 Aug. J778

General licensing act, 9 Geo. IV. c. 61 . . . 1828

Licerce; for public-houses granted in 1551, and for

refieslimcnt-houses, witli wine licences . . . i860

The licensing system was applied to India as a kind
of income-tax, 1859 ; ceased in .... i86j

Licences for the sale of tea, colfee, chocolate, and
l)e])per were abolished and other licences modified

by acts passed in 1869-70

Licensing Refonn Agitation .... 1870-73

Acts for licensing jilays and playhouses by the lord

chamberlain, were jiassed in 1736 (10 Geo. II.

c. 28) ; and in 1843 (6 & 7 Vict. c. 68) ; and fur

music and dancing iu ijublic-houses, in 1752 (25

Geo. II. c. 36).

NexK licensing act, regnlatingthe sale of intoxicating

liquors ; very much opposed ;
jiassed and came

into operation ^° -^"S- '872

Another /jceusiH (7 «c( passed . . 30 July, 1874

The licensing clauses of the local taxation bill

droppeil by the government . . • 24 June, 1890

In the case of Sharp v. Wakefield, the hou.se of lortls,

on appeal, decide<l that the licensing justices have

the power of refusing to renew a licence to

publicans when thev think fit . 20 March, 1893
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Tliree bilU on liquor liiw n>forni ilnifl«<l by a com-
milUy ufabiis. aixl bps. aitpruvml at a c<jiif«reiice
or inaKistnitf.H ami otliPin, U'xt publisbixi, Tinus,

i6 All(!. 1900
ai6 liquor liceiires refiiseil renewal in Eii;?Iaiiil and

Wal«i In . „
National temperance conference held at Manches-

ter; reconnnemiatiuns of loni Peel'H licensin)^
re|K)rl carri>Ml ,2 Keb. 1901

j\ slrinnpnl/i<-ii,>t)ii; act [Missed . 31 Jiilv, 1902
.Superfluous licences refused at Fariilmm, Murrey ;

6 apiHviU di:>niis.sed ; j licences renewe<l under
conditions ^ Oct. „

^Meeting on the licensinj^ <)uestion, see Lirtrptxil . 1903
J.icensiuK l)ill intnxluced by Mr. Asquith 27 Feb.

woulii have led to the suppression of about
32,000 licences. More than 230 unionist peers
nieet at I^-insdowne House to consider thi-

Licensing bill, 24 Nov. ; the bill rejecte<l in the
lor»l8 by 272 votes to 96 . .27 Nov. 1908

See Btidgtt, &'c.

LICHFIELD (Staffordshire). The see of
Alcrcia (at Lii hhckl) was founded about 656; re-
moved to Chester, 1075 ; to Coventry, 1 102. In 1 121
Robert Pechf was consecrated bishop of Liclitield

and Coventry. By an order in council, Jan. 1837,
tlie archdeaconry of Coventry was added to the see
of Worcester, and Dr. Samuel Butler became bishop
of Lichfield. This see has ]c:iven three saints to the
Romish church ; and to the British nation one lord
oliancellor and three lord treasurers. It is valued
in the king's books at ^;i)/. iHs. 2d. Present incom»,
4,200/. Population, iSm, 8,349; 1910 (est.), 8,000.
Ijichfield catheilral was (iret built about 656; the pre-

sent structure was founded by Roger de Clinton, the
37th bishop, in 1148. Walter de Langton (bishoii in

1296). built the chapel of .St. Mary, now tjiken into the
choir, ami under bishop Heyworth (1420) the cathedral
was perfected. The biiiliiing was desjioiled at the
Reforiuation, and was scandalously injured in the jiar-

JiaujCDtary war (when its nionunienui, its flue scndp-
tures, and beautifully painted windows, were demo-
lished). It was reiKiired at the restoration, i66o; in

1788; and by Gdbert G. .Scott, 1860-63 and 1884.
[n LicJdield castle, king Hichard H. kejit his Christmas

festival, 1397, when 200 tuns of wine ami 2000 oxen
were consumed. A charter was granted to Ijichfield,
constituting it a city, l)y Edward VI., 1549. It was
absorbed into the county in 1885.

Visit of the prince of Wales, 29 May, 1894.
The i86th anniversarj- of the birth of Dr. Samuel

Jolin.son Celebrated, 18 .Sept. 1905.
Statue of king Edward unveiled, 30 Sept. 1908.

BISHOPS OF LICHFIELD AND COVENTRY.
£781. James, earl of Cornwallis, died 1824.
1824. Hon. Henr>- Ryder, died 31 March, 1836.

BI.SHOP8 OF LICHPIF.LD.
1836. Sanniel Butler, died 4 Dec. 1839.
1830. James Bnwstead, died 11 Oct. 1843.
1843. John Lonsilale, died 19 Oct. 1867,
1867. Geo, Aug. Selwyn, late bishop of New Zealand,

died II .\pril, 1878.

1878. William Dalrymple Maclngan, consecrated 24 June,
translated to York, May, 1891.

1891. Hon. Augustus Legge, June.

LICHFIELD HOUSE COMPACT, said

to have been made between the Whig government
and Daniel O'Connell in 1835 at Lichtield-house,

13, St. James's-square.

LICINIAX LAWS. In 37; n.c, C. Licinius
Stolo and L. Se.ttius, tribunes of the people, pro-
mulgated various rogationes or laws to weaken the
power of the patricians and benefit the plebeians :

one was to relieve the plebeians from their debts
;

another enacted that no person should possess more
than 500jugera of the public land, or more than
fOO head of large cattle, or 500 of small, in the
Roman states; and the third, that one of the con-
suls should be a plebeian. After much opposition
these were carried, and L. Se.xtius became tne first

plebeian consul, yA). Another law, 56 B.C., of this
name, imposed a severe penalty on jiarty clubs, or
societies assembled for election purposes; and
another, about 103 b.c. (brought forward by P.

Licinius Cnissus), limited the expenses of the table.

LICK OBSERVATORY, see Observatory.

LIEBENAU (Bohemia). Here was fought
the first action of the seven weeks' war, 26 June,
1866; when the Austrians were compelled to

retreat by the Prussians under general Von Horn.

LIECHTENSTEIN, a principality, S. Ger-
many; area about ()5 s(\. miles. Population, in

lO'O (est.), O180O. Constitutional charter, 26 Sept.

1862. Prince John IL, born 5 Oct. 1840, Buc,ce<'dcd

his father Alois-Joseph, 12 Nov 1858. Capit-tl,

Vaduz, pop. about 1,250.

LIEGE (Belgium), a bishopric, under the Ger-
man empire, from the 8th century till 1 795. Liege
frequently revolted against its prince-bishops.

.\fter a severe contest, the citizens were beaten at

Brusthem, 28 Oct. 1467, and Liege taken by Charles
the Bold, duke of Burgundy, who treated them with
great severity. In 1482 Liege fell into the power
of De la Marck, the Boar of Ardennes, who killtMi

the bishop, Louis of Bourbon, and was himself
defeated and killed. Liege was taken by the duke
of Marlborough, 23 Oct. 1702; and by the French
and others, at various times, up to 1796, when it

was annexed to France. It was incorporated with
the Netherlands in 1814. and with Belgium in 1H30.

Iron-works were establi.shed at Liege in the i6th

century, and have been greatly enlarged by the

Cockerills in the I9tli, see Seraing. An inter-

national volunteer shooting contest held here, Sept.

1869. Dynamite explosions; the church of St.

Martin much injured, i, 2 May; nine anarchists

convicted ; sentences, penal servitude, one, 25
years; two, 20 years; four, 15 years ; one, lovcars;
one, 3 years; trial, 18-26 July, 1892. Population,

in 1896, 149,789; i<»o8, 175,870.

International exhibition opem-d by i)rince Albert of
Belgium, 27 April, 1905.

LIEGNITZ, see Pfaffendorf.

LIEUTENANTS, Lord, for counties, were
instituted in Lngland, 3 Edw. VI., 1549, and in

Ireland in 1831. Their niilitary jurisdiction abo-

lished by .Vrmy Regulation Act, 1871. Chargi'd

with the establishment of territorial units under the

Territorial and R'-serve Forces Act, 1907. Pre-

sented to King Kdward VII. and congratulated on
their work in this connection, 5 July, 1909. For
the lords lieutenant of Ireland, see Ireland.

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANIES ACT,
passed 9 Aug. 1870, requires the companies to pub-

lish annual returns of receipts, expenditure, &c.

See In.iuraiiir.

LIFE-BOAT, &c., see JFreck>,.

Patent granted to .Mr. Lionel Liikin for a life-boat. 1785

A reward, offered by a comuiittee in South Shields

for a life-boat, 1788, obtiiiiied by Mr. Henry Great-

head, of that town (he received i2ooi. from parlia-

ment), 1789 ; it first put to sea 30 Jan. 1790
Another life-boat was invented by William Would-

have. His name was in.scribed on a memorial
erected in honour of Henry Greathea*! on the

pier at South ShieMs, uncovered 25 June, ,,

31 life-boats built, and 300 lives saved up to . . 1804

The duke of Northumberland ofTered a reward of

105?. for a life-boat, 1850 ; obtained by Mr. James
Beeching, of Yarmouth 1851
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The tubular life-I)oat of Mr. H. Riohardson, tlie

Challenger, patented in Jan. ; a (cruise was made
by liiin from Liverpool to London in it . . 1852

The National Life-boat Institution, foun<led in 1824 ;

made Royal 1898 ; its journal first imldished,

1852 ; the duke of Northumberland president

from 1866, died 2 Jan. 1899. In 1856 it received

a bequest of 10,000^. from Hamilton Fitzgerald,

esq., and of 39,000?. from Mr. \Vm. BirUs Rliodes,
" the Houn.slow miser," in 1878.

185 life-boats in the United Kingdom, 1865 ; 284, 1884

293, i888 ; 303, 1891 ; 304, 1892 ; 303, 1893 ; 308, 1894

303, 1895 ; 296, 1896 ; 29s, 1897 ; 296, 1898 ; 287, 1901

288, 1902 ; 286, 1904 ; 282, 1905 ; 280, 1906 ; 280, 1907
280, 1908 ; 281, 1909.

Lilies saved by the I nstitutinii a life-boats, £c., 1824-1909,

48,614 :

—

1824 .
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lijrbt discovered by Reaumur, and after him by
Cassini, and calculated liy Ku-mer (l(i7<)) and
Uradlev (1720). lis velocity ascertained to be about
190,000,000 of miles in sixteen niinutesi, or nearly
200,000 miles in a second, which is a million of
times swifter than the velocity of a cannon ball,

about IM>7. The lifjht of the sun takes eijrht

minutes and eijrlit seconds for its transmission
through space to the eartli. See Eminsion Theort/,
Optics, Pholography, C'alorescencc, Fttwiescetice,
Jiontgeu Rays, Jiudiiiiii, Fiiiseii.

Vtlocity of Light. l>iroct deteriiiiiiation l^y tlie

tootlieil-wlieel iiictho<l by Fizeau ngi-ced witli
the a.stroii<iiiiical result ' 1849

Foucault, with the revolving uiirnir, gave 298,000
kilometres in a secoiiil of mean time . . 1865

Conius iiiiprovcd tooth-wlicel n)ii>aru(iis gave
300,400 kilomelres in a second iif mean time . . 1874

Professor iSimon Ne-.vc )mb, of Wasliiiigtoii, with
)iis " phototachometer " (completed in May, 1880)
gave 299,860 kilometres in a second of mean
time 18S6

Mr. (aft. sir) Wm. Crookes, F.R.S., considered that lie

liad demonstrated the nicelianical action of light by ex-
periments with delicate balances in the highest procurable
vacuum, an,l c.ilcuUted the force of the sun's rays upon
the earth to be 23 tons to the -square mile, 1873-6.
His a]>paratus w.os termed liiiiHoiiuler (which see). After
much investigation, Mr. Crookes admitteil that llie ac-
tion was not due to ra<liation, but to ditferenee of heat-
absorption and tlie reaction of residual air.

Mr. Crookes at the Royal Society announces experi-
ments respecting an ultra-g.xseous state of matter, sup-
porting the emission theory . , , 5 Dec. 1887

'

J)r. C. Wm. Siemens reported to the Royal Society
that the electric light acts on vegetation like
solar light 4 Dec. i£8o

LIGHT BRIGADE. See JSala/data.

LIGHTHOUSE, called Pharos (now phare,
Trench; faro, Italian), from one erected at Pharos,
(which ncc) near Alexandria, Egypt, ^'^0 feet high,
said to liave been visible forty-two miles, about 283
n.C, There was one at Messina, at Itliodes, &c.
The light was obtained by fires, A coal-fire light
was exhibited at Tyncmouth castle, Northumber-
land, about 1638. The first true lighthouse erected
in England was tlie Eddystone lighthouse {which
see) in i~-:,S-(jO. Lights were exhibited in various
places by the corporation of the Trinity-house early
in the \(Ah centurj'.

BniTl.SIl LIGIlTHOrsRS.

Tlie lighthou.sc 40 years old, height 80 feet, weight 300
tons) on the pier at Sunderland, Durham, was moved
forwanl 500 feet without sto|i]>iiig the illumination,
under the .sui>crinteiidciicu of Mr, John Munay,
October, 1 84 1,

Glass reflectors were used in 1780, and eojipcr ones
in 1807. A common coal-lire light wii-s discon-
tinued at St- Bees in 1822. Fresnel's Dio|itric system
(which stf), devised alHiiit 1819, was ailopteil for the
lirst time in Eiiglaml liy Me.H.srs. Wilkins, at the
direction of the cori'orationof theTriiiitv-liousc,i Julv,
1836.

The most brilliant artificial light ever jiroduced—derived
from magneto-electricity by a machine devise<l liy

]irofessor Holmes— W.1.S first employed at the South
Foreland lighthou.se, near Dover, on 8 Dec. 1858 : and
at Dungcne.ss in 1862- Mr Holmes' arrangement, and
a similar one constructed by M. Serin, were shown
at the Int^'mation,!! exhibition, London, in 1862.

Mr. H. Wilde's .apparatus for producing a most jpowerful
inagnetn-clectric light, on trial in northern light-
houses. Oct. 1866.

Limelight (which see) eniidoycd at the S. Foreland light-
house in 1861.

Gas liglit tried successfully at llowth Bailey lighthouse,
Dublin Bay, July, 1869.

Mr. Wlgham's triform light: glass l)clt round the gas-
light, prisms below the belt, and prisms forming a

I cniHila : tried near Dublin ; apjiroved by Dr. Tyndall,
July, 1873; further improvements by Mr. J, R.
Wigham, shown, Dec. 1894.

C. Wm. Siemens' magneto-electric light used at the
Lizanis, 29 March, 1878.

The cost of erecting the three great British lighthou.ses
—viz., the Skerrv-Vore (we.st coast), 158 feet high,
83,126/. ; the HislH.p Ro<k, Scilly Isles. 145 feet high,

36,559/. : and the Bell Rock, Scotland, 117 feet high,
61,331/.

Important exi>eriiiientsat South Fondand on electricity,
gar., aiiil oil as illuminanls, June, 18S4. Report
adopteil by Trinity House : electric light brightest,
but most expensive ; g.ns and oil nearly equal ; oil re-

commended for jiractical purix)ses ; electricity for
special use on head'.ands, ic, about 25 Aug. 1885.

Royal commission respecting telegmpli communication
between lighthoi.ses met, 18 June, 1692. First report
issued recoinmeiiding electric communication between
2c lighthouses (adopted), i Feb. 1893 ; linal report
issued, 15 Oct. 1897.

Retirement of sir James Dougla.ss, born, 16 Oct., 1826 ;

constructor of the present Eddystone, Wolf Rock, and
other lighthouses, Xov. 1892; died, lo June, 1808.

Telegraphic and telephonic communication established
between lifelioat stations in Liverpoc' bay, light-
houses, &c. ; also between other sUtioiis on tlie Welsh
coast, reporte<l, Jan. 189-.

New lighthouse on the Admiralty pier, Dover, com-
pleted, announced 25 Dee. 1895.

Xew lighthouse ou Lundy island, Bristol channel,
opened 18 Nov. 1897.

Little Crosby lighthouse on the Mersey destroyed by
lire during a gale, 3 deaths, 2 Feb. 1898.

New lighthouse at Cape Oiisnez, N. France, opened,
15 Feb. 1895.

Donagh.idee lighthouse bunit liown, 12 May, 1900.
New lighthouse at rcndeen, Cornwall, opened 26 .Sept.

1900; and another on the Foreland, Bristol channel,
28 Sept. 1900 ; new one on Beachy Head, 142 feet high,
opened, 2 Oct. ic)o2.

Lizard lighthou.se illuminated with a single electric light,

said to be the most powerful in the world, Oct., 1903.
Death of Mr. John R. Wigham, aged 78, inventor of the
Wigham light, and of si?veral kinds of fog signals and
sirens now in general use, 16 Nov. 1906.

Rejiort of the royal commission appointed in 1006 to
in((Uire into Lighthouse administration in the United
Kingdom, issued as a jiarliamentary pai>er, 11 Feb.
1908.

New lighthouses :—Beachy Head (1902) on foreshore, in
lieu of one on the clirl ; Penlee I't. Fog .Signal .Stn.,

near Plymouth (1902) ; Dungeuess (1904), to rejdace
old lighthouse; Portland Bill (1906) in lieu of two
ligfithouses on rortland ; Berry Ilead, near Toit|uay

(1906); Striimble Head (1908); Bideford Bar (1908);
:iMd Bamburgh, Northumberland (1910).

The new lighthouses at north and south enils of Lundy
were esUiblished in 1897 in lieu of old lighthouse in

the centre of the island,

LIGHTING UP (Towns, kc), see Lomhn,
1684, 1694 ; Gas and EUctric Light.

LIGHTNING-CONDUCTORS were first

cet up for the protection of buildings by Franklin
shortly after 1752, when he brought down electricity

fioin a thuridcr-cloud. Kichmann, of St. Peters-

burg, w.is killed while repeating these experiments^
Aug. 1752, The first conductor in England was set

up at Payne's Hill, by Dr. Watson. In \'(jb one
was placed on the tower of St. Mark, at Venice,

which has since escaped injury, although frequently

injured by lightning previously. A powder maga-
zine at Glogau, in Silesia, was saved oy a conductor

in 1782 ; and, from the want of one, a quantity of

gunpowder was ignited at Brescia in 1 767, anil above
3000 persons perished. In 1 762, L)r. Watson
recommended conductors to be used in the navy

;

and they weie employed for a short time, but soon
fell into disuse from" want of skill and attention.

Mr. (afterwards sir William) Snow Harris devoted
his attention to the subject from 1820 to 18^4, and
published a \voik, in 1843, detailing his experiments.
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In 1830, above thirty ships were fitted up with his

conductors, and in 1^42 his plans were adopted, and
his conductors are now manufactured in the royal

dockyards. In 1854 parliament o:ranted him
5000/. A lightning research committee formed,

Jan. 1901, with a view to the better protection of

buildinzs, 200 obs'.Tvers in t^eUnitsdKingdoai.and
others abroad.

LIGHT SHIPS, floating beacons guarding
dangerous sandbanks and shoals. Those round
the English coast are under the control of Trinity-

house. Til ' first English light vessel was placed

at the Nore in 1825, and there were 51 in position

of}' the coast of England in June, 1910.

Cable Ships are stationed at Haisbio', Sliiinvasli, Kentish
Knock and Xorth GooJ-.vin.

Wireless Ships at Cross Sand, Sunk, Tongue, East
Goodwin, Gull and South Goodwin.

Submarine bils are established at the following light

vessels :—Spurn, Outer Dowsing, Cross Sand, Sunk,
Outer Gabbard, Tongue, East Goodwin, Royal
Sovereign, Owers, Nab, Shambles, Breaksea, St.

j

Goven, and Morecambe 15ay, also one on sea bottom,
[

1,500 yanls from North Stack, Holyhead.

LIGNY (near Fleurus, Belgium), where Napo-
leon defeated the Prussian army under Blucher,

16 June, 1815; see Waterloo.

LIGUORIANS, or Redemptorists, a

Roman catholic order, established in 1 732 by Alfonso

de Liguori, approved by pope Benedict XIV., 1749.

LIGURIANS, a Celtic tribe, N. Italy, invade 1

the Uoiuan territory, and were defeated 238 B.C.

They were not subjugated till 172 n.c.—The Ligu-
Ki.\x Republic, founded in May, 1797, on the ruin

of Genoa, was incorporated with France in 1 805,
and then merged into the kingdom of Italy.

LILAC TREE, Synnfja. The Persian lilac

from Persia was cultivated in England about 1638;
the common lilac by Mr. John Gerard about 139".

LILLE (formerly Lisle), N. France, has a strong
citadel by Vauban. It was besieged by the duke
of Marlborough and the allies ; and, though deemed
impregnable, was taken after a three months' siege

in 1708. It was restored by the treaty of Utrecht,

iw. 1713, in consideration of tlie demolition of the

fortifications of Dunkirk. Lisle sustained a severe

bombardment from the Austrians, who were obliged

to raise the siege, 7 Oct. 1792. Population, 1886,

188,272; I'pi, 215,431 ; 19OJ, 205,002.

LILLI-BURLERO, part of the refrain of a
popular song ridiculing the Irish papists, 1688.

The words are attributed to lord Wharton, the
music to Henry Purcell.

LILY, a native of Persia, Syria, and Italy, was
brought to England before 1460; the martagou
from Germany, 1596.

LILYB..1<)ITM, a strong maritime fortress of

Sicily, besieged by Pyrrhus, king of Epirus, 276 n.c,
and relieved by the Carthaginians 275 B.C. It was
taken by the Romans, 241 B.C., after a siege of
nine years, which led to the end of the second
Punic war.

LIMA (Peru). In 1534, Pi^arro, marching
through Peru, was struck with the beauty of the
valley of Rimac, and there he founded this city, and
gave it tlie name of Ciudad de las Rojes, or city of
the kings, 1535. Here he was assassinated, 26 June,

1541. Awful earthquakes occurred here, 1586, 1630,

1687, and 28 Oct. 1746. In 1854-5, thousands
perished by yellow fever. Mr. Sullivan, the British

consul, was assassinated at Lima, il Aug. 1857; see

Pern., 1872, 1881-3. Buildings injured h\ an
earthquake, 20 Sef)t. 1897. The church of San
Francisco, founded by Pizarro, 1535, burnt, 20

Sipt. 1899. Earthquake, thL' most violent ex-

perienced for 30 years, cause's great damage, 4 Mar.

1904. Population, 1900, I05,0X); 1908, 140,884.

LIMBURG (Netherlands), a duchy in the lOth

century ; acquired by the dukes of Brabant about

1288; added to Burgundy about 1429; passed to

the house of Austria in 1477 ; became one of the

United Provinces, 1603; conquered and anne.xeJ to

the French republic, 1795; restoi-ed to the Nether-
lands, 1814 ; divided between Holland and Belgium,

1830; completely separated from the German con-
federation by treaty, 11 ilay, 1867.

LIME or LiNDEX Tree, probably introJu:ed

in the i6th centur)-. The limes in St. James's
park are said to have been planted at the suggestion

of Evelyn, who recommended multiplying odorifer-

ous trees, in his " Fumifugiuiu " (1661). A lime-

tree planted in Switzerland in 1.^10, existed in

1720, the trunk being thirty-si.x ieet in circum-
ference.

LIME-LIGHT, produced by the combustion
of oxygen and liydrogcn or carburetted hydrogen on
a surface of lime. This light evolves little Iieat and
does not vitiate the air. It is also called Drummond
Light, after its inventor, lieut. Thomas Drummond,
who successfully produced it as a first-tlass light in

1826, and employed it on the ordnance survey. It

is said to have been seen at a distance of 1 12 miles.

It was tried at the South Foreland lighthouse in

l85r. Lieut. Drummond was born, 1797, died

15 April, 1840. To him is attributed the ma.xim
that "property has its duties as well as its rights."

LIMERICK, anciently Lumneach (S. W. Ire-

land). About 550, St. Muncbin is said to have
founded a bishopric and built a church here, which
latter was destroyed by the Danes in 853. Donald
O'Brien, king of Limerick, founded the cathedral

about 1200. Limerick obtained its charter in 1 195,
when John Stafford was made first provost ; and its

first mayor was Adam Servant, in 119S. It was
taken by Ireton after six mouths' siege in l65t. In
Aug. 1G90 it was invested by the English and
Dutch, and surrendered on most honourable terras,

3 Oct. 1691.* An awful explosion of 218 barrels of

gunpowder sreatly shattered the town, killing 100

persons, I Feb. 169J. J^nother explosion of gun-
powder here killed many persons, 2 Jan. 1837.
Awful and destructive tempest, 6-7 Jan. 1839. A
new graving-dock was opened by the lord-lieutenant,

earl Spencer, 13 May, 1873. Anew R. C. cathedral,

St. Joun's, consecrated, 21 June, 1894. Mr. Michael
Hogan, "The bard of Thomond," died, aged 66,

19 April, 1899. The right rev. Dr. Graves, bp. of

Limerick, an antiquarian, dies, 17 July. 18 )0, suc-

ceeded bv Dr. T. Bunbury, 6 O.-t. Population,

1901, 38,085 ; 1910 (est.), 39,989.
The Munster-Connaught exliibition opened by lor.l

Aberdeen ou his tirst otlicial visit to the city as
viceroy 9 July, 1906

* By the treaty it was agreed that all arms, property
and estates should be restored ; all attainders annulled,
and all outlawries reversed ; and that no oath but that
of allegiance should be required of high or low ; the free-

dom of the Catholic religion was secured ; relief from
pecuniary claims incu.Ted by hostilities was guaranteed :

permission to leave the kingdom was extended to all who
desired it ; and a general jiardon proclaimed to all then
in arms. Burns. This treaty was annulled I y the Irish

parliament, 1695. Limerick "is still called " the city of

the broken treaty."
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LIMITATIONS, Statute of, 21 James I.

c. 16, IO23. U_v it ui.'tiuii8 lor tivspiiss or debt, or

Buuple contract', must bi- commeiui-d within bix

years after tin- lause of action, and actions for

Hssault, nu'iiacc, or imprisonnicnl witliin four years.

The Keal Actions Limitation act, 1874, '^""i<-' i'>to

operation 1 Jan. 1879.

LIMITED LIABILITY. An net for limit-

ing the liability of joint stock companies, 18 & 19
Vict. c. 133 (pH.*sed 185!;), was several times
amended 185O-7-8. Un 31 May, 1864, "3830 joint

stock companies had been formed and registered on
the limited liability ]iriiici]>le, and 93S had ceased
to exist." Much calamity in 18O6 was occasioned
by the abuse of the system. The Companies act of

1862 was amended in 18O7. 1241 registered in 1874 ;

1.791 registered in l88(); total i8()2-8(>, 2^042.
The principle adopted by some joint stock banks
in 1879-80. New Com])aniei act passed, 8 Aug.
I()00. See under Biuiks.

Companies act, 1907, to aiiieiiil comi«iiies act.s of

1862 to 1900; royal a.sseiit . . . 28 Aiij;. 1907
Companies (Coiisoliilation) act, 1908, to consolidate

the com|Mmies acfcof 1862 and the acts amending
it ; royal assent, 2l|l3ec. 1908 ; came into force

I April, 1909

LIMOURS MURDERS, N.-ccntral France.
Several barbarous murders, especially of aged
people, took place here, Jan., Sept., Nov., 1873,
and Jan. 1874 ; several persons denounced, ])roved

innocence. In June, 1874, one I'oirier confessed to

similar murders at Nogent and other places, in

Nov. 1873 and Jan. 1874. E.\ecuted at Chartres,

29 Sept. 1874.

LINCELLES (N. France), where the allied

English ajul JJuti'h armies defeated the French,
18 Aug. 1793. General Lake commanded three

battalions of foot-guards.

LINCOLN, the Roman Liiiditm Colom'a, and
at the period of the conquest rich and populous. It

was taken several times by Saxons and Danes. The
castle was built by William I. in 1086. Without
Newport-gate upon Lincoln jtlain Wiis fought the

battle between the partisans of the empress Maud,
commanded by the earl of Gloucester, and the anny
of Stephen, in which the king was defeated and
taken prisoner, 2 Feb. 1 14 1. Louis, dauphin of

France, invited over bv the discontented barons in

were further enlarged in 1837. Tlie see was valued
at the dissolution of monasteries at 20O5/. per
annum ; and after many of its manors had been
seized upon, it was rated in the king's books al

894/. ra«. irf. I'resent income, 45t)0/. It has given
three saints to tlie church of Koine, and to the civil

state of England si.x lord chancellors. The great
bell of the cathedral, called ihrat Tom of Liucuhi,
weighs four tons eight pounds.

BISHOPS.
1787. Georjfc Piftyiiiaii (afterwards Toiiiline), translaleii

to Wincliesler, 1820
1820. Hon. George i'elliaiii, died i Feb. 1827.
1827. John Kaye, died 19 Feb. 1852.

1852. John Jjicksdii, truiMlated to London, 1869.
i86y. Clirist<i|ilier Wordsworth, eonseerated 24 Feb. ; re-

signs iJi'f. 1884 : diecl 21 March, 1885.
1885. Edwanl King, die<l 8 Man'li, 1910. For Ids trial for

ritualistic practices, see under Canterbury.
1910. E. Li'i- I licks. J mil'.

LINCOLN"S-INN (London), derives its name
from Henry de Lacy, earl of Lincoln, who erected a
mansion on this spot in the reign of PIdward I.,

whicli had been the bishop of Chichester's palace.
It became an inn of court, 1310. The gardens of

Lincoln's-inn-fields were laid out by Inigo Jones,
about 1620, and eiToneousIysaid to occupy the same
space as the largest jiyramid of Egypt, which is

T64 feet square ; Lincoln's-inn square being 821 feet

by 62^ feet 6 inches. William lord Russell was
beheaded in Lincoln's-inn-fields, 21 July, l(>83.

The square (formed in 1618) was enclosed with iron

railings about 1737. The new hall and other build-
ings were opened, 30 Oct. 1845, ""'^ ^'"^ square
planted. The theatre in Lincx)Ui's-inn-tields was
built in 1695; rebuilt in 1714; made a barrack in

1 756, and pulled down in 1848. The fields ('enclosed

in 1735) opened to the public (cost I2,000/.) by sir

John Ilutton, L.C.C., 23 Feb. 1895.

LINCOLN TOWER, Westminster Bridge
Road, was erected, by the united subscriptions of

Uritons and Americans, as a memorial of the ab(di-

tion of slavery, and of Abraham Lincoln, nresidcnt.

The foundation-stone was laid by general Scheiik,
then American minister here, 9 July, 1874; and the
head stone was placed by the Rev. Newman Hall,
minister of Surrey chajiel, 28 Sept. 1875. The
tower, whieli is 220 feet high, cost about 7000/.
The church, named Christ church (to replace

Surrey ehap(d), and schools adjoining (cost about
thelastyear of kuigJolin's reign, was acknowledged 60,000/.), were <le<lieated, 4 July, «/ «<></. 1876. The

rev. Rowland Hill's body wiis removed from Surrey
chapel and placed here, 14 April, 1881.

LINDISFARNK, or Holy Isl.vnd, on the
coast of Northumberland, became a bishop's see,

635. It was ravaged by the Danes under Regnar
Lodbrok in 793, and the monastery destroyed by
them in 875. I'lu' bones of the bishoj), St. Cuth-
bert, who died in 687, were conveyed, among other
places, to Chester-le-street, 883, and to Ripon, 995,
and finally to Durham, ivhich see.

LINEN. Pharaoh airayed Joseph in vestures

of fine linen, 1716 B.C. {Gen. xli. 42.)

First irianufactureil in England by Flemish weavers,
under the jiroteetion of Henry in. . . 1253

A company of linen weavei-s established in London 1368
The art of staining linen known . . about 1579
A colony of .Scots in the reiKii of James L , and other
Presbyterians who fle<l from persecution in suc-

ceeding reigns, planted themselves in the north-

e.ust part of Ireland, and there estiiblislied tlie

linen manufacture, which was lib<Tally en-

courage'l bv the lord deputy Wentworth in 1634 ;

by William" III 1698
Heini>, Hax, linen, thread, and yam, from Ireland,

I>enuitted to be exported duty free . . . . 1696

by them as king of England here; but the nobility,

summoned by the earl of Pembroke to Gloucester

to crown lleiiry III., marched against Louis and
the barons, and defeated them in a most sanguinary
fight (called the Fair of Lincoln), 20 May, 1217";

and Louis withdrew. Theatre Royal burnt, 26 Nov.

1892. Population, 1881, 37.313; I901, 48,783;
1910 (est.), 51,222.

Mr. J. Dawber, l)rewer, of Lincoln, be<(ueatli.s

105,792/. chiefly to Lincoln charities . Jan. 1905
Lady Brownlow unveils a memorial to lorfl Tenny-

son . 15 July, ,,

Kev. W. MacCarthy appointed the first bi.shop-

suffragan of Grantham . . . . 21 Sejd. ,,

Diocesan conferences held 16 Oct. 1906 ; 8 Oct. 1

1907 ; 15 Oct. 1908 14 Oct. 1909
'

LINCOLN, Bishopric OF. Sidnacester or

Lindisse and Dorchester, two distinct sees in Mercia,

were united about IO78, and the see was removed
to Lincoln by bishop Remigius de Feschamp, who
built a cathedral (1086), afterwards destroyed by

fire, but rebuilt by bishop Alexander (1127) .and

bishop Hugh of Burgundy. The dioce.se is verv

large, although the dioceses of Ely (1109), Oxforu,

and Peterborough (1541) were formed from it, and
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Irish linen board established in 171 1 ; the Linen-
hall, Dublin, opened 1728 ; tlie board abolished . 1828

A board of trustees to superintend the Scotch linen

manufacture established 1727
Duty on linen taken off i860
An "all pure" linen ball to stimulate and increase

the demand for pure linen, held at the Ulster-

hall, Belfast 27 March, 1903

LINGAM, an ancient Hindoo god (much
wovshipped by women), who had many temples in

Delhi, before the Mahometan conquest. One of

his idols set in gold, diamonds, and other precious

stones, was sold by Messrs. Phillips of Bond Street,

London, for 2,450/., 5 Dec. 1888.

LINLITHGOW - BRIDGE (near Edin-
burgh), near which the forces of the earl of Angus,
who held James V. in their power, defeated the

forces of the earl of Lenno.x, who, after receiving

promise of quarter, was killed by sir James Hamil-
ton, 1526. Mary, queen of Scots, was born in the

palace of Linlithgow, 8 Dec. 1542, James V., her
father, dying of a broken heart, 14 Dec, in conse-

quence of his defeat by the English at Solway
^loss, 25 Nov. previous.

LINN^AN SYSTEM of botany, arranged
by Linne or Linn;eus, a Swede, 1725-30. He
classed the plants according to the number and
situation of the sexual parts, and made the tlower

and fruit the test of his various genera. Linmeus
lived from 1707 to 1778. His library and herbarium
were purchased by sir James E. (then Dr.) Smith,
and given to the Linnean Society in London, which
was instituted in 1788, and incorporated 26 March,
1802 ; at Milan, about 20 Sept. 1892.

The centenary of the foundation of the Linnean
Society celebrated

;
gold medals were presented

to sir Joseph Hooker, and sir Richard Owen,
24 May, 188S

Death of Mr. William Sowerby, F.L.S., aged 79,

9 Mar. 1906
Darwin-Wallace celebration to commemorate the

50th anniversary of the famous joint com-
munication held at the Institution of Civil
Engineers i July, 1908

LINOTYPE. See umL-r Frlntimj.

LION AND Unicorx, the former English,
the latter Scottish, became the supporters of the
royal arms on the accession of James I. in 1603.
The lions in Trafalgar-square at base of Nelson
monument, designed by sir Edwin Landseer, were
imcovered, 31 Jan. 1867.

Lion. True lions belong to the old world exclu-
sively. They existed in Europe, Egypt, and
Palestine, but have long disappeared from those
countries ; their present country being Africa. A
lion named Poini>ey died in the Tower of London
in 1760, after 70 years' confinement.

Van Anibui-gh was very s.iccessful in taming lions :

The Lion-queen wa-s killed at Chatham, 1850 ; and
Miissarti (John McCarthy) was killed by a lion,

3 Jan. 1872
L'wii Sermon pivaehed annually on 16 Oct. at St.

Katherine Cree church, London, in memory of
the escape of sir John Gayer from a lion in .\rabia

16 Oct. 1630
Mr. Bostock, a famous lion trainer, attacked at 1

Bostock's hippodrome, Paris, and dangerously
wounded 27 Oct. 1905

LIPPAU, see Hmsites.

LIPPE, a constitutional principality (N.W.
Germany). Population, 1900, 140,000; 19*10 (est.),

146,000. Prince Leopold, bom i Sept. 1821
;

succeeded his father, Leopold, I Jan. 185 1
;

died 8 Dec. 1875— his brother AValdemar, born
18 April, 1824, succeeded ; died 20 March, 1895 ;

I

Charles Alexander (deranged), brother, born i8?i

I

succeeded
; disputed succession

; count Eriist
I nommated regent and successor bv a tribunal,
July, 1897, died 26 Sept. 1904. Lippe became a

I

member of the North German confederation, 18 Aug.
!

1866. The federal princes memorialised by the
count regent on a difference with the emperor re-
gardnig a ponit of military etiquette, see Bararui
1898, Times, 12 Nov. 189S. Settlement of the con-
troversy disputed succession, &c. postponed, 5 Jan.
1899. Count Leopold of Lippe- Biesterffeld, the
eldest son of count Ernest, assumes on his father's
death the regency, 26 Sept. 1904. Emperor
Wilham 01 Germany intimates bv telegram to tho
count that he refuses to recognise 'his assumption of
the regency, and that he will not permit the military
to take the oath of allegiance. Goverument of the
Principality submits to the diet statement settino-
forth the situatum respecting the regency in regard
to the protest of the emperor and of the government
of Schaumberg-Lippe, and affirming that no mani-
festations against count Liopdld's succession can
have any legal eflect in view of the law passed by
the diet in 1898. The proposals of the government
ivferred to a special committee, 5 Oct. 1904. See
Times, 6 Oct. 1904, and for history of the dis-
puted succession, Times, 27 Sept. "kx)4. Prince
Charles Alexander (see above) died at St. Gilgen-
berg, near Bayreuth, where he had b.-en a patient
with a mental disease, 13 Jan. 1905.

LIPPSTADT, see Mizcn.

LIQUEFACTION. See Gases, Cold, Air
Eijdrogen and Fluorbie.

LIQUOR TRAFFIC, roval commission,
lord Peel chairman, sir Charles Cameron, the earl

I

of Jersey, the bishop of London, sir William Houlds-
1

worth, and ig others; hon. Sidney (aft. lord) Peel
sec, 31 March; first meeting, K/Mav. 1896. Two

• reports, one by lord Peel, chairman'; he resigned
to sir Algernon West, 1899; much contradictory
evidence r<;«Av, i May, i8<)9; final rejiort issued,

14 July, 1899. ^ae Lteeiices. Jnternat. conference
!
on \\ est African liquor traffic, duty increased, con-
vention signed at Brussels, June, iHqt). Sale of
intoxicating liquors to children acts passed, 1886
6 Aug. 1900 and K)oi.

'

Tlio children's act, 190S, prohibited children under 14
years of age from entering public-houses.

LISBON (Olisippo, and Felicitas Julia, of the
ancients) was taken by the Arabs about 716, and
became important under the Jloorish kings, from
whom it was captured by Alfonso L of Portugal iu
1147. It was made the capital of Portugal by
Emanuel, 1506. Lisbon has suffered nufch b'y
earthquakes, and was almost destroyed by one',
I Nov. 1755; in Great Britain about ioo,Oo6/. was
subscnbed for the sufferers ; see Earthquakes. The
court fled to the Brazils. 10 Nov. 1807, and on 30
Nov. the French, under Junot, entered Lisbon, and
held it until the battle of Vimeira, in which they
were defeated by the British, under sir Arthur
Wellesley, 21 Aug. 1808. A military insurrection
at Lisbon, 21 Aug. 1831, was soon suppressed, and
many soldiers were executed ; see Tortuqnl. Popu-
lation in 1900,357,000; 1910 (est.), 4i'6,500.

A pleasure boat on tlie Tagus upset, about 60
drowned 26 May, 1875

Lisbon Sleam Tmminii/ Company, favoured by duke
of Saldanha, ambassador in London ; company
promoted by biiron Allx-rt Grant and others;
tramway could not be made ; see Tna/i . July, 1876

Gi-eat fire at the dockyanl . . 17-18 Dec. 1883
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<ia>at cxfiU'inciit thn)ii«li '.lu- Kritish ultiiimtuiu

resiH-ctiii;: Eiist Afiicu (st'p i'i)i7ii!/(i0 . Jan. 1890

Strikp of l«kers ; 6.000 encuiipe I outsitlo thfl city,

soliliers iMiijilnycii as biikfT.-i . 19 June, 1894
Tlu'cliniiilifrofiifpiitiosili'stro.Vf.l t)y tiro, 17 Jinie, 1895

Kxplosioii nl a liouso next tin- Opt'iM-liousc, 4 Feb. ;

arrest of 60 atiarchisls . . . s Fnl). i8q6

Repre.ssivo li'^tislatioii introluceil . . q Feb. ,,

Si-ii. Uoiiiingor killoil bv dyiiaiiiitt' at AUiaiKlrn,

18 April, ,,

•Strike of ga.s workers ag^niiist eiiiiiloyineiit of

foreigners ; city in darkness ; ended by coiices-

sion i-«i Ant;. ,,

The 40otU anniversary of Vasco da Gaina's tlrst

arrival in India, relebntti'd . . 15-21 May, 1893

!>r. Pestana, director of the Hacteriologlcal insti-

tnte. dies of plagne contracted during his re-

searclies at Oporto .... 15 Nov. 1899

Excavations, clmpcl anil to:nt)s, kc, dating liefore

755, tllscovered .... end Ann. 1902

Kins C.-irlos anil the cr.)\vn prince ass-issinated

while drivinj; throngh L isbon ; tlu' infante Mannel
was also wounded 1 Fe!). 190S

LTSMORE (S. Ireland). St. Carthagh. first

bishop, ()jl, s;iys :
" Lisniorc is n famous and holy

city, of which "iicaily one-lialf is an asyhun whcie

nowoman dan; enter." Tlie c.isllc (built by i<ing

John when earl cf Moreton, 1 185), burnt in 1(145,

was rebuilt with j^reat majnitioence by the duke ot

Devonshire. The cathedral, built 6i,G, was re-

paired by Corniac. son of Muretus, kin;^ of Muns-

ter, about 1 1^0. The bi.shopric was uniteii to that

of WaterforJ, about 1363; and both to Cashel in

1839.

LISSA (or Leuthen, Silesia). Here the king;

of Prussia vanquished Charles of Lorraine ; 6090

Aiistrians were sliin, 5 Dec. 1757- — LissA, in

Poland, was laid in ruins by the Russian army in

the campaign of 1707.— Lissa, an island in the

Adriatic. Ne ir here the Italian Heet, commanded by

Persano, w.as defeated witli severe loss by the Aus-

trian tieet, commanded by Tegethoff, 20 July, 1866.

The Itiilians lia.l 23 vesscl.s. 11 of wlilch were iron-

clads, and the Austiians had 23 vessels, 7 only

being ironclads.

Persano. wlien in sight of the enemy, quitted his

ship, tlie Iled'Il'itid, and hoisted his tlag on the

Affondnlore.

Daring the action, the ironclail Ptihafro took fire

and exido<led, and all on board jierishcd (exoei>t

19 out of 200 men). The lie dltalla was
surrounded and sunk by the Austrians. The

lie lii J'ortoMlo disabled the Austrian line-of-

liattlc ship A'aiier, and compelled her to run

ashore.
Admiral Persano was tried for misconduct and

dismissed the service (see //«/y) . 15 April, 1867

liatlU off I.isM.

Capt. Wm. Ilostc in the Auiphion, with two other

frigates ; the Aclii-t, Capt. J. A. Gordon ; the

Cerlxni.'. Capt. U. Whitby; and the I'oUigi;

22-gun ship, Capt. V. Hornby, dcfeats-d a Franco-

Venetian s'luadron which attaiked him ; he

cai'tnred two vessels, the Connui and llelloiin ;

lie w.ts badly wonn<led . . . 13 March, 181

1

LiTTAXIES (Greek lilaneia, supplication), were

first used in juoccssions, it is said, aiiuut 4(j9; otiiers

gay about 400. Litanies to the Viigin Alary were

first introduced by pope Gregory L about 595.

The first English litany was commanded to be used

in the Ileformed churches by Henry VIII. in 1544.

LITERARY AND ARTISTIC CON-
GRESS, International, nut at Paris (V i<torHugo

president), 17 June: and founded "International

Literary Association," 28 June, 1878 ; met in Lon-

don, 9-14 June, 1879. Frequent meetings since.

LITERARY CLUB (at first cilled "The
Club" and "Johnson's Club"), founded by Dr.

Johnson and sir Joshua Iteynolds, in 1764. Haw-
kins, To|diain lieauc Icrk, Goldsmith, Burke, and
Bennet Langton, were among the first nieml)ers.

The opinion formed of n new work by the club was
epeedily known all over London, and had great in-

rtuence. ALiny eminent men liavi' been nu-mlurs
of the Club, including ILillam, ilacaulay, the
marnuis of Lan.-downe, and bisliop Hlomtield

;

Dr. Milman, dean of St. Paul's, was in the chair at

the centenary dinner, on 7 June, 1864.

LITERARY FUND, Royal, was founded
in 171)0, to relieve literary men of all nations, by
David Williams' the friend of lienjamin Franklin,
and iniorporated in 1S18. First anniversary dinner
of the Institution, sir Joseph .Vndrews, Bart., in the
chair, 1793; the king of the Belgians presided at

the anuaal dinner, 8 May, 1872 ; the prince of

AVales at the centenary dinner, 14 May, i8<)0; the
duke of York, when chairman, 8 Slay, 1895, stated

that among his predecessors were iiis great-grand-
fatlier, the duke of Kent, 1815, and his grand-
father, the prince consort. Tlic pennanent fund was
is,o<>i/. in i8j7; 15,521/., 1898; 57,769/., 1902;

58,525/., 1939.

i83o, 39 grants, 2,425'. 1Q05, 35 grants, 2,800/.

1890, 46 ,, 2,4S5'- '939, 45 >> 3i'65'-
IQ03, 31 ,, 2,085/.

Total sum diKtributcd since the foundation of the
society, viz., 1790-1909—4,942 grants, 157,987/.

LITERARY PROPERTY, SOCIETIES,
&c., see Authors, Copi/riglit, .'Societies, &c.

LITERATURE, see Letters, English, French,
German, (Jrcck, Italian, Latin, and Spanish
Language ; comprehends eloquence, poetry, history,

language, and their subdivisions.

LITHIUM, the lightest metal known (specific

gravity 059: stoinic weij^ht 7), is obtained from an
alkaline substance termed /iV/u'a; discovered by M.
Arfwedson, a Swede, in 1817.

LITHOFRACTEUR,. or "Stoxe-
BllE.VKKU," an explosive material, a moditication of

dynamite (composed of gun-cotton, nitro-glyccrine,

with the cocstitueiits of gunpowder, and other sub-

stances), invented by profe.«sor Engels of Cologne,

and )nade by Krebs, in 18(19. It was occasionally

used by the (jcrmans in the war 1870-I, and was
tried and well reported of for power and safety at

Nant Mawy quarries, near Shrewsbury, 9, 10 Alay,

187 1, and again on 20 Feb. 1872, before the govern-

ment explosive tominittce, with similar results.

LITHOGRAPHY (drawing on Rtone). The
invention is ascribed to Alois Senefelder, about

1 79<i ; and shortly afterwards the art was announced
in Germany, and was known as polyaulography. It

became partially known in England in 1801 etseq.,

but its general introduction is referred to Air

.\ckermann, of London, about 1817. Senefelder

died in 1841. Imjirovements have been made by

• Floycr SydiMihani, an eminent Greek scholar, of
WadlLini collrge, Oxford, and translator of some of the
works of riato, was arrested and thrown into prison for

a tritliiipr debt due for his frugal meals, and there, in

17SS, died of a broken heart in want and miserj', when
nearly eighty years of .ige. The synijiathy excited gave
ri.so to this institution, since well supported. Williams

W.1S in early life a dissenting mini.ster, and wrote on
education. He was consulted by the early revolutionary

jiarty in France as to the fonn of a constitution for that
country ; he, Dr. Priestley, sir James Mackintosh, and
ether distinguished Englishmen, having been previously

dt;;lared French citizens. lie died 29 June, 1816.
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Engelmann and many others; see Printing in

Colours. " Wharf-litho," Mr. G. R. Hildyard's
new proceas, 1899.

LITHOSCOPE. An instrument for distin-

guishing precious stones, invented by sir David
Brewster ; described by him Jan. 1864.

LITHOTOMY. The surgical operation of

cutting for the stone, it is said, was performed by
Aminonius, about 240 B.C. The ''small apparatus,"
60 called from the few instruments used in the
operation, was practised by Celsus, about a.d. 17.

The " high apparatus " was practicied (on a criminal
at Paris) by Colot, 1475 ; by Franco, on a child,

about 15O6 ; and in England, by l)r. Douglass,
about 1519. The "great apparatus" was invented
bv John de Romanis, and described by his pupil
Marianus Sanetus, 1524. The "lateral operation,"

invented by Franco, much performed in Paris by
Frere Jacques, in 1697, has been greatly improved.

LITHOTRITY (or bruising the stone). The
apparatus pioduced by M. Leroy d'Etiolles in 1822
has since been improved.

Prizes of 6000 and 10,000 francs were awarded M. Jean
C'iviale for his method of ojieratiou, 1827 & 1829.

LITHUANIA, formerly a grand-duchy, N. E.
of Prussia. The natives (belonging to the Slavonic
race) long maintained their independence against
the Russians and Poles. In 1386, their grand-duke
Jagellon became king of Poland and was baptized :

Lithuania was not incorporated with Poland till

1501, when another duke Casiinir became king of
that country. The countries were formally united
in 1569. The larger part of Lithuania now belongs
to Russia, the remainder to Prussiu.

LITTLE ENGLANDISM, a term defined
by sir Edward Grey as an aimless u)itipatlnj to the
British Empire, 18 July, IQOI.

LITURGIES (from the Greek kilos, i)ublic,

and erfjoH, work). The Greek and Roman liturgies

are very ancient, having been committed to writing
about the 4th and 5th centuries. The Romish church
recognises four: the Roman or Gregorian, the Am-
brosian, the Galilean, and the Spanish or Mosarabic.
The Greek church has two principal liturgies : St.

Chrysostom's and St. Basil's, and several smaller
ones. Parts of these liturgies are attributed to the
Apostles, to St. Ignatius, 250, to St. Ambrose (died

397)) iiiJ to St. Jerome (died 420).

The present Englisli Liturgy w:is first oom]u)se(l,
and was apjiroved and contirnicd by parliament,
in 1547-8. Tlie ottices for moniint; and evening
prayer were tlien put into nearly the same form
in which we now liave them, and published 1549
and 1552.

At the solicitation of Calvin and others, the liturgy
was reviewed and altered 1551

It was first read in Ireland, in the English lan-
guage, in 1550, and in Scotland, where it occa-
sioned a tumult, in 1637, and was withdrawn . 1638

The liturgy was revised by Whitehead, formerly
chaplain to Anne Uoleyn, and l)y bisliops Parker,
Grindall, Cox, and rilkington, dean May, aud
secretary Smith.

John Knox is said to have used a litiu'gy for several
years. The rev. Robert Lee, of Kdiuburgh, intro-
duced a form of prayer in i>ul)lie woi-ship, but
gave it up when ordered to discontinue it in May,
1859 ; he soon after resumed it, and the disenssiou
ou the subject ceased only at his death, 14 March, 1868

See Common Pratjer.

LIVERIES OF THE CITY OF LON-
DON. The term is derived from the custom of the
retainers of the lord mayor aud sUeritfs wearing

clothes of the form and colour displayed by those
functionaries. Liveries were regulated by statute
in 1392, and frequently since. The nobility gave
liveries to their retainers. See Companies.

LIVERPOOL (W. Lancashire), is supposed to

I be noticed in Doiuesday-book under the name Esme-
dune, or Smedune.* Soon after the conquest,
William granted that part of the country situated
between the rivers Mersey ap<i Ribble to Roger of
Poitiers, who, according to C imden, built a castle

here, about the year 1089. It afterwards was held
by the earls of Chester and dukes of Lancaster.
Liverpool is the second city of the Empire. The
income of the estates of the Corporation 13^. in

1672, now over 12,500,000/., from renewal fines, &c.
Changes in the leases, &c., proposed by the Cor-
poration postponed, Jan. 1888. Garston, 1649 acres
and 17,288 inhabitants, included within the city

boundaries, Oct. 1901. Population 1909 (est),

760,557-

I

Liverpool made a free borough by Henry III. . 1225

I

Made an independent jiort 1338
I

Liveri>ool " a paved town " (Lekind) . . . . 1559
j

" The people of her majesty's decayed town of
Liverpool " iietition Elizabeth to be relieved from

I a subsidy 1571
I Separated from the duchy of Lancaster . . . 1628
Town rated for ship-money in only 26I. by Charles I. 1634

I

Besieged and taken by prince Rupert 26 June, 1644
j

Made a separate parish 1698
The old dock constructed, 1699 ; the first ship, the

Marlborough, entered .... 8 June, 1700
Blue-coat hospital founded 1709

I

Town- hall commenced 1749
Infirmary established

,

Seamen's hospital founded 1752
Saltliouse dock opened 1753
Liverpool library founded 1757
House of industry founded 1770
Theatre licensed, 1771 ; opened .... 1772
Liverpool equips, at the connneneement of the war
against France, i2oprivateers, carrying 1986 guns,
and 8754 seamen 1787

First musical festival 1785
King's dock constructed 1784
[The Queen's dock was also constructed about the
same time.]

The exchange burnt 1795
Tlie town-hall destroyed by lire

,

The Athenaiuni opened .... 1 Jan. 1799
Union uews-room erected 1800
The Lyceum erected 1802
Awful fire ; loss exceeded 1,000,000?. . 14 Sept.
Com excli.iiige opened .... 4 Aug. i8o8
Royal ExcliaiJLje completed 1809
Statue of George III. connneencd . . 25 Oct. „
Fall of St. Nicholas' tower, 28 killed . ii Feb. 1810
Royal Institution foumled 1814
Wellington-rooms built 1815
Royal Institution oi)eiieil l>y Mr. Roscoe 2 Nov. 1818
American seamen's hosiiital 1820
Prince's dock oi)cned .... 19 July, 1821
St. John's maiket-]ilace .... Feb. 1822
Royal Institution imujrpoRited
Marine Humane Society formed . . . . 1823
New house of iiidustrj- erected 1824
Liver theatre ojiened 1825
Old dock closed 1826
Foundation of new custom-house laid . i^ Aug. 1828
Blackrock lighthouse built, aud light first shown,

I Mareli, 1830
Lunatic asylum founded, 1792 ; new buildings

erected
Clarence dock completed .... Sei>t. ,,

* In other ancient records its appellations are Litherpul
and Lyrpul, signifying proliably in the anoJent dialect, the
lower pool ; though some have deduced its etymology
from a pool frecpiented by an aquatic fowl, called tlie
" Liver," or from a sea-weed of that name : and others,
from its having belonged to a family of the name of
Lever, whose antiquity is not sufficiently established to
justify their conclusion.

3 H
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Liver|>o<>l ami ManoliosUT railway ojicnoil* 15 Sept 1830
Z(V)l<>iri^'al pinlfiis (iiH'lutI 18^3
IxK'k ln)si>ital mill Wat«Tl<Mnl<)rk i>]n'ii<'tl . 1834
Vii'toria an<l Tnifalj^ar diM-ks o|k-iii'(1 8 Sept. 1836
Mi'clianics' iiistiluto cipciiiil 1837
New lUh-iiinrkft opriiol .... 8 Feb. ,,

A]Millif<'nrit'!i' ('i>iii|iaiiy forinol • • fj

Livt'r]Hxil anil Uinuingliaiu (Ur.iiul JuiK-tion) rail

way opeiK'il 4 July, „
Itailway to Lomlon (now the North->Yest<.'ni) opened

its entire length 17 Sept. 1838
Statistical society ami Pulytoclinic society foumled ,,

The I.irfr}U)ol steamer, of 461-horse power, sails for

New York a8 Oct. „
Founil.ition of the collegiate institution laid by lord

Stanley 1840
Liveri>ool Philharmonic society founded . . „
Foundation of St. George's hall and courts laid . . 1841
Immense lire : jToiierty worth more than half-a-

million sterling destroye<.l ... 25 Sept 1842

Mr. Huskisson's statue erected . . Oct 1847
Procession of Orangemen ; fatal riot . 14 July, 1851

Queen Victoria visits Liveri""'! • 9 <^*i"t ,,

St. George's hall opened . . 18 Sept. 1854
Brea<l riots (150,000 i>ersons out of employ through

the frost) 19 Fe\>. 1855
Great landing stage for large steamers opened, 1 Sejit. 1857
Association for Social Science meets •

. Oct 1858
Sailors' home (cost 30,000?.) Imnit . . 29 April, i860
Free librarj', &c., founiled by Mr. (afterwards sir)

W. Brown, M. P. for S. I>ancashire, 15 April, 1857 ;

free liVirar)', &c. opened . . . 11 Oct ,,

Free Museum opened 17 Oct 1S61

Brownlow Hill church and workhouse school burnt,

and 23 lives lost (20 children) . . 8 Sept. 1862

Explosion of II J tons of gunpowder in the Lottie

.Si'ci'y/i, in the Mersey, great damage . 16 Jan. 1864

Death of sir Wm. Brown, a great lK;nefaet«>r, 3 March, ,,

Additional M. P. (making 3) by Refonn act, 15 Aug. 1867
Royal bank of Liverpool stopped . . 21 Oct ,,

Greek steamer {Iluhiiliii'i) in the Mensey exjiloded ;

aljout 19 lives lost .... 29 Nov. ,,

A Greek church consecrated by the Greek arch-

bishop of Syra 16 Jan. 1869
Panic through false alann of lire at St. Josejih'.?

Catholic chapel, 15 lives lost . . 23 Jan. 1870
Stanley i>ark, 100 acres (<'ost 42,000/. )openeil 7 May, ,,

Stanley hospital ; foundation laid by the earl of
Derby 6 June, ,,

Equestrian statue of (pieen Victoria unveiled, 3 Nov. ,,

Seamen's Orjdian Institution founded . 11 Sept. 1871

Sefton jiark ojiened by prince Arthur . 20 May, 1872
Great landing-stage bunit; loss abt. 150,000?. 28July, 1874
Duke of Edinburgh lays foundation of the Art

Gallerj', 29 Sept. ; and ojieiis the Seamen's
Ori>hanage 30 Sept. ,,

Alxmt 325.000/. Iicqueathed to charities by R. L.

Jones, a tinilter merchant .... Jan. 1875
Statue of Wm. Rathlj<jnc, eminent merchant, un-

veiletl I Jan. 1877
Rotunda theatre bunit .... 9 July, ,,

Walker Art Gallery (gift of the mayor, .\ndrew
Walker), cost above 30,000/., oi-cned by the earl

of Derby 6 Sept ,,

Bish<>]>rics act, ]iennitting the erection of a see at

LiveriKXil, passol .... 16 Aug. 1878
Panic through false alarm of fire at Colosseum

theatre ; 37 jiersons crushed to <leath 11 Oct ,,

Strike of dock labourers and tuiilors ; riots sup-

pressed, 7 Vvh. ; strike emls aUiut 25 Feb. 1879
Mysterious ili.Hajii)canince of Miss Edwanls, 3 .Sept

;

'foun<l in L<)n<lon 21 Oct ,,

Bi.Hhoi.ric establishe"! .... 24 March, 1880
Liverpool nominated a city . . .\pril, ,,

Foundation of University <-<ilU'ge . Oct. ,,

New water works in the valley of the river Vyniwy,
25 miles from Oswestr)-, i»eguu, 14 July, 1881 ;

• The flrst grand work of the kind, about 31 miles long.

The first shaft was commenced in Oct 1826, and the ex-

cavation of the tunnel, one mile and a quarter long, Jan.

1827 ; the tunnel was completed in Sept. 1828, and ojvened

30 July, 1829. At the ofiening of the railroad, the duke
of Weiliugton and other illustrious i)ersons were present

;

and Mr. Huskisson who alighted during a stopjage of

the engines, was knocked down by one of them, which
went over his thigh and caused hw death, 15 Sept. 1830.

I

inan^niratcd by the iliike of Connaught .HtartinR ft

;
fountain at Liverpool . . .14 July, 1892
(I.jike4 niili-slong formiMl, ) mile to20oyils. wide,

Llanwdclyn village covenil, 68 miles of acpie-

,

ducts, luiiiiels, jiiiM's, &c. Tlie undertaking was
proji-cted 1.1 1C79 by .Mr. (i. F. Deacon, aidi-<l

Ly Mr. C. Ilawksley and Mr. J. Bateman, ami
I

c«rrie<l out by Mr. Deacon as chief engineer. ]

Discovery of inl'ei-nal machines in steamers Malta
and ISdvarani nlinounced . . .24 July, iSSt

Plot to blow up the town-hall discovereil ; Img of
explosives fourd at door ; 2 Fenians apprehended
10 June ; con\i';te<I, sentenced to jH-nal servitude,

James .McGnlh for life ; James McKnivutt,

15 years 7 Aug. ,,

New Langton dock opened by the |>rince and jiriii-

1 cess of Wales, and named .\lexamlra. . 8 Oct ,,

University College inaugurated by the earl of Derby
14 Jan. 1882

New court-hou.sc founde<l . . .1 June, ,,

Home for ancient mariners ojiene<l by the duke of
Edinburgh 16 Dec. ,,

Lancelot's hay warehouse bunit . 21 April, 1883
Mersey tunnel, opened (see under Tunnils) 13 Feb. 1885
Liverpool ret lU'us nine M.P.'s by act jiasse<l 35 June, ,,

International Exhibition of Navigatiof, Comnierc<

,

Ac; sitcgraiited by the Corporation 1885 ; oiKMied
by queen Victoria, alderman RadcliJTe, the mayor,
knighted 11 May; 2,468,098 visitors; receipts

' Hi,o32/. ; exjienditure 150,167/. ; closed, 8 Nov. 1886
Messrs. Lewis's premises with a clock-tower burnt

;

estimated loss 250,000/. ... 24 Dec. „
Royal Jubilee Exhibition opened by the princess

Loui.se 16 May, 1887
First meeting of the National A.s.sociation for the
Advancement of Art . . . . 3-7 Dec. 1888

Strike of sailors and firemen end of May ; ende<l

12 July, 1889
Frequent dock strikes . . . Feb., March, 1890
About 20,000 men on strike, rejiortefl 7 March ;

.soldiers from Pre.ston arrive, 18 March ; dispute
scttlecl 31 March, ,,

The duke of Clarence and Avon<lale ojieiis the new
Royal Infiniiary 29 Oct. „

Mr. (ieorge Holt presents 10,000/. to endow a chair
of physiology in University College . 3 June, 1891

Naval exhibition ojiened by lord George Hamilton,
I Feb. 1892

Great cotton fire at Brainlcy Moor Dock ; cstimateil

loss, about 100,000' 15 Feb. ,,

Mr. John Hartnup killed by falling from the top of
the Liveriwol observatory, Birkenhead, of which
he was director 21 Ajiril, ,,

Mr. W. B. Levy and Mr. G. J. Cohen, resident
legatees of Mr. David Lewis, merchant, in accor-
dance with his wishes, present aliout 350,000/. to
the working cla.s.ses of Liveri)Ool and Manchester ;

announced June, ,,

.St. Peter's hall burnt .... 27 Nov. ,,

Mr. W. E. Gladstone receives the frceilom of the
city 3 Dec. ,,

New Victoria buililiiigs of the university college,

'jpened by earl Si>eiicer . . . 13 Dec. ,,

Great lire in Junijier-street, 2 llremen kille<l ; esti-

mate<l loss, 150,000/ 5, 6 Jan. 1893
The overhead electrical railway at the docks, about

7 miles long, begun in 1889, inaugurate<l, 4 Feb. ,,

Di-ath of the earl of Derby ; he bequeaths 2,000/. for

the ]>iirchase of i)ictureH, his cabinet of antiqui-
ties, to the city, and 2,000/. to found a scholarship
or prize 21 April, ,,

The title of " lord " grante<l to the mayor 15 June, ,,

Fire at Honiby <lock ; damage about 30,000/., 24
' July ; tire at Canada dock, estimated damage

100,000/. 5 Aug. ,,

]

Death of Mr. Charles Edward Horsfall, who
' bequeaths 14.700/. to charities . . 21 Aug. ,,

I

Mr. George Holt presents 10,000/. to emlow a chair

j

of pathology at the University college and 5,000/.

\
lor the laboratory and staff . . . April, 1894

I Visit of the duke and duchess of York ; foundation
stone of new jiost office laid and wedding gift

received 10 Sept. ,,

The foundation of the "David Lewis" northern
hospital laid by the countess of Derby (lady
mayoress) 19 Oct. 1896

The earl of Derby elected lord mayor, Nov. 1895;
returns his allowance of 2000/. . 22 Oct. ,,
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1899

New laboratories, the gift of the rev. S. A. Thomp-
son-Yates to tlie university college, opened by
Lord Lister (15,000/. subscribed to them by Mrs.

G. Holt and daughter, reported 14 Oct. 1899)
8 Oct

Tho earl of Derby and Mr. Sutton Timms subscribe

T,oool. each to the Liverpool church house, Jan.

1899 ; foundation stone laid by the countess of

Derby i Aug.
School of tropical diseases (University college and
Roy. Southern hospital) ; a ward opened at the
Roy. Southern hospital by lord Lister, 22 April

;

see Sierra Leone.

The duke of York opens the new general post-office

and visits the Coui'.vfy training ship . 19 July,

Mr. T. H. Ismay, shipowner, dies, aged 61,2^ Nov.
Sir Heniy Tate, a liberal benefactor to the city (see

Natioiud Gallery), dies, aged 8o . .5 Dec.

Church house (total cost 65,000?.), first section
opened by abp. of Y'ork . . . 18 May,

The duke of Devonshire oi)ens a new central tech-
nical school 26 Oct.

Lord Derby's motion in favour of a university for

the city, adopted ; 8o,oooZ. promised . 27 Jan.

Liverjiool bank frauds ; see Trials . . 17, 22 Feb.
Mr. Wm. Rath bone, philanthropist, 12 yrs. M.P.

for Liverpool, dies, aged 83 . . .6 March,
Mr. Wm. Johnston gives 25,000?. for medical

research in the new university . . 7 March,
Princess Louise, duchess of Argyll, opens a navy

league exhibition, a church pupil teachers' col-

lege, and the David Lewis northern hospital,

T2, 13 March,

New botanical laboratories presented by Mr. \V. P.

Hartley, opened 10 May,
New produce exchange opened . . .7 Oct.
Mr. A. Carnegie opens a new library- . 15 Oct.
Inauguration of the university of Liverpool, 7 Xov.

Colonial products exhibition opened at St. George's
hall by the duke of Marlborough . . 5 Jan.

Statue of Mr. Gladstone unveiled . . 16 July,
King lays the foundation-stone of the new Liver-

pool cathedral ig July,
Mrs. Jas. Barrow gives 10,000/. to the university
to establish a chair of FYench . . . Feb.

Mr. E. K. Hesketh promises 10,500/. to the univer-
sity for its chemical laboratories . . March,

International marine conference ; delegates from
the chief maritime nations attend . 14 June,

Sir J. W. Swan opens the newly-erected laboratories
in the university 8 July,

Dr. John Watson (Ian Maclaren) closes his ministry
of 25 years at Sefton park churcli . -15 Oct.

Death of the ven. W. F. Taylor, archdeacon of
Liverpool 19 Mar.

Fire on the premises of Messrs. King and Heywood
;

<laniage 40,000/. . . . . -14 Sept.
Princess Louise, duchess of Argyll, unveils a
memorial to i|ueen Victoria , . 27 Sept.

Visit of i)rince Fushimi of Japan . . . 22 May,
700th aimiversjiry of the granting of a royal charter
to Liverpool, commemorated . . 3 Aug.

Religious riots, June, 1^09 ; a commission of
iM(iuiry was appointed wliieh e.xculpated the
police, who liad been held to blame . Xov.

Great unionist demonstration addres.sed by lord
Lansdowne in the Sun-hall ... 5 Jan.

Mr. W. H. Lever announces his intention of pre-
senting to the Livfrpool univei-sity, in the shap<?
of buildings and cnduwiMi'nts.thegijOoo/. received
by his tirm in sfttlrniHiit of the actions for litjel

brought against certain newspapers . 5 March,

LIVERPOOL ADMINISTRATION.
Shortly after the assassination of Mr. Perceval
(11 May, 1812), the earl of Liverpool became first

minister.* His administration terminated when he

1903

1904

1906

1909

1910

I

* Robert Jenkinson, bom 7 Jan. 1770, entered the house
of commons under Mr. Pitt ; opposed the abolition of the
slave trade in 1792 ; became lord Hawkesbury in 1796 ;

became foreign minister under Jlr. Addington in iSoi ;

succeeded his father as earl of Liverpool in 1808 : died 4
Dec. 1828.

was attacked by apople.^y, 17 Feb. 1827, and Mr.
Canning succeeded as prime minister, 10 April.

Earl of Liverpool, _///•.<< lord of the treasury.

Earl of Eldon, lord chancellor.

Earl of Harrowby, lord president oftlve council.
Earl of Westmorland, lord privy seal.

N. Vansittart, chancellor of the exchequer (succeeded by
F. J. Robinson, 1823).

Viscount Sidniouth, home secretary (succeeded by Robert
Peel, 1822).

Viscount Castlereagh, aft. marquis of Londonderry,
foreign secretary (succeeded by George Canning, 1822).

Earl Bathurst, colonial secretary.

Viscount Melville, _/irs( lord of admiralty.
Earl of Buckinghamshire, board of control (succeeded by

G. Canning, 1816 ; C.Bathui-st, 1820 ; C. Wynne, 1822).

Charles Bathurst (1813), chancellor of duchy of Lancaster
(succeeded by N. Vansittart, lord Bexley, 1823).

Wellesley Pole, afterwards lord Maryborough, 1815,
master of the mint.

F. J. Robinson, 1818 ; W. Huskisson, 1823, board of trade.

Earl of Mulgrave, ordnance (succeeded by duke of Wel-
lington, 1819).

LIVERPOOL Bishopric established by
order of the privy council, 24 March, 1880; St.

Peter's church to be the cathedral ; first bishop,
John Charles Kyle, D.D. (died 10 June, 1900) ;

Fras. Jas. Chavasse, consecrated 25 April, 1900.

LIVINGSTONE, see under Africa, 1856 et

seq. Livingstone College, Leyton, incoqwrated
icpo, to train missionaries in the elements of medi-
cine and s'.irgery ; also a medical mission dis-

pensary, a travellers' health bureau, and ClhnatCy
an illustrated quarterly journal of health and travel,

published by the bureau. Knott's-green house,
Leyton, acquired by the college to form a memorial
to Dr. Livingstone, total fund, 4,500/., reported at

a meeting in Whitehall, 4 Dec. njoo. Livingstonfr
e.xhibilion opened at Westminster, 18 June, igoi.

LIVONIA, a Russian province on the Baltic

sea, first visited by some Bremen merchants about
I158. It has belonged successively to Denmark,
Sweden, Poland, and Russia. It was finally ceded
to Peter the Great in 1721. Population in 1897
1,300,640; 1908, l,43'>925-

LIVRET D'OUVRIER, a species of work-
man's passport, introduced into France by Turgot
about 1781 ; abolished 23 Jtlarch, i8(y).

LLANDAFF (S.Wales). The first known
bishop was St. Dubritius, said to have died in 612.
The see is valued in the king's books at 154/. 145. id.

per annum. Present income 4,200/.

RECENT BISHOPS.

1782. Richard Watson ; <lied 4 July, 1816.

1816. Herbert Marsh ; trans, to Peterborough, 1819.
1819. Wni. Van .Mildert ; translated to Durham, 1826.
1826. Charles Richard Sumner ; translated to Win-

chester, 182-'.

1827. E<lward Coplfston ; died 14 Oct. 1849.
1S49. Alfred Olliv.mt ; died 16 Dec. 18S2.

1S83. Richard Lewis ; die<l 24 Jan. 1905.
1905. Jos. Pritcliard Huglu's, D.D.

LLERENA, see Villa Franca.

" LLEWELLYN GIFT," over 20,000/., be-
queathed by Mr. Kvan Llewellyn as a fund in trust

to the magistrates of the metropolitan police courts
for the poor, announced, 25 Jan. 1S99.

LLOYD'S (London), at the Royal Exchange
about l()92. A coffee-house, kept by'Edwd. Lloyd,
Abchurch-lane, became a place of meeting of mer-
chants. After several removals it was established

finally at the Royal Exchange in 1774, and re-

mained there till the fire in 1838, when it was
removed till the pre.-ent building was completed in

3 H 2
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1844. Here resort eminent merchants and ship-
owners, and here are effected insurances on ships and
merchandise. A Register of ships l)ejcan about
I7t>4; and the terms Al, i:c. were used about
'775- '^"^*" societies (underwriters and merchants)
were united, and one register issued, Oct. 1834.
Jubilee celebrated, 31 Oct. 1884. Lloyd's is sup-
ported by subscribers who now pay annually 5/. 55.,
formerly 4/. 4.«. The books ki'pt luTe contain an
account of the arrival and sailing of vessels, and
are remarkable for their early intelligence of
maritime atl'airs. Lloyd's have many signalling
stations. P'irst annual issue of the " Universal
Shipping Kegister," published here, May, 1886.
In 1^*03, the subscribers instituted the 'j'atriotic

Fund {which sir). The Austrian Lloyd's, an
association for general, commercial, and industrial

purposes, was founded at Trieste, by Baron Bruck,
in 1833. It has established regular communication
between Trieste and the Levant, by means of a
fleet of steamers carrying the mails, and publishes
a journal. Colonial premiers entertained at the
new premises, Fenchurch-st., 14 July, UfOi.

LOADSTONE, see Magnetism.

^LOAN EXHIBITIONS, see Exhibitions,
National Portraits, Scientific Apparatus, ^c.

LOANO, Piedmont (N. Italy). Here the Aus-
trians and Sardinians wi're defeated by the French,
under Masseua, 23, 24 Xov. 1795.

LOANS for the public service were raised by
Wolsey in 1522 and 1525. In 1559 Elizabetu
borrowed 200,000/. of the city of Antwerp, to en-
able her to reform her own coin, and sir Thomas 1

Gresham and the city of London joined in I he I

security. Jtapin. The amount of some of the
English and other loans, during memorable periods,
viz. :

—

Seven .vears" war . . 1756101763 . iis2,ioo,coo
'

American war . . . 1776 to 1784 . 75,500.000
French revolutionary war. 1792 to 1797 . 168,500,000
War against Bonaj>arte . 1803 to 1814 . 206,300,000
2 loans. 1813 . . . £21,000,000 and 22,000,000
War a^'ainst Russia . . 1855101856 . 16,000,000
I'or (leticicncy in revenue . . . 1856 . 10,000,000

( Both taken b.v the Rothschilds alone. ]

By East India Conii>any 1858 8,000,000
A subscription loan (18,000.000?.) to carrj' on the war,

against France, filled up in Loudon in 15 hours and
20 minutes (see Loyalty Loans), 5 Dec. 1796.

War loan, 29,550,000/ , April, 1900.
French loan on 9 July, 1855, "" account of the war with

Ru.ssia. The French legislature passed a bill for raising
by loan 750 niilliim francs (30,000,000?. sterling). On
the 30th the total subscrilted in France amounted to

3.652,591,985 francs (about 146,103,679/.), nearly five

times the amount reciuirc"! ; 2,533,888,450 francs were
from Paris; from the departments, 1,118,703,535 francs.

The number of subscrilnTs was 316,864. No less than
23i,9-.io,i55 frani-s were made up by snbsciiption of 50
francs and under. About 600 millions came from foreign
countries. The English suliscriplion of 150,000.000
francs wan returned, as double the amount required
had been )irofferi-d.

The Freni-h goveniment raised a loan of 20,000,000/. for

the lu-ilian war from its own peojile without difficulty.

May, 1850.

A Turkish loan, in 1854, at 7J jier cent., recommended
by lord Palmerston ; a loan of 5,000,000/., at 4 i>er

cent., on the security of England and France, was
taken up by Rothschild in Aug. 1855, and was well
received : the stock rose to a small premium.

French loan for 17,600,000'. announced 29 Jan. 1868
French loan 2,000,000,000 francs for 80,000,000/. : nearly
twice the amount sub.scrilied in France alone, 28 June,
1871 ; another loan (of 120,000,000/. at 6i i>er cent),
for speedy payment of the indemnity and evacuation
of the provinces held by the Gennans ; announced 26
July, 1872 ; above twice the amoimt subscribed. See
France.

Fnrri-iH Lonnii ('iniimittre : appi^liited to inquire con-
cerning certain Ihiuih to Ilondin-as, Costa Kica, and
raraguay, in their n-port coMnnent on the exaggerated
statements res|iecting the revenues and resources of
the states ill tin' prospei'tuses, the elforts of the coii-

tnictors to make fictitious market,s ; the proceedings
on the stock exchange to maintain their |>reHtigc ; the
secii'i-y adopted in tjie proceedings ;

" the best secu-
rity against the recurivuce of such evils will be found,
not so nmch in legislative enactments aji in the en-
lightenment of the public as to their real nature and
origin, thus rendering it more diltlcult for unscrupulous
persons to carry out schemes .... which have ended
in so much discrredit and disaster," July, 1375.

l.,oan bill (S. African war), 60,000,000/. i)assed, 9 Aug.
1901.

.See Russia and Jajxin for loans connected with the
Hus.so-.Iapanese war.

LOAN SOCIETIES. The laws relating to

them were amended by the act 3 & 4 Vict. c. 110;
passed Aug. 1840.

LOBSTERS and CRABS. The size at which
they are to be sold is regulated by the Fisheries
act, 1877.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT, passed in

1858, was amended in i8()i. Scotch local govern-
ment bill introiluced by the lord advocate, J. P. B.
Kobcrtson, 8 April, passed 26 Aug. 1889.

Mr. Ritchie's Local Government bill (England i Wales)
read lirst time 19 March ; second time n<^n. con. 20
April ; royal assent 13 Aug. 1888 ; 51 i: 52 Vict. c. 41.

I. Establishes Coi'ntv Covncils in every adminis-
ti-ative county as defined bv the act. C'omicil to
consist of counciUoi-s and aldennen, with a chair-
man ; electors to be imrliamentary voters, and male
and female ratepayei-s.

IL 61 boroughs constituted county boroughs ; the
metropolis constituted the county of London, super-
seding the Metropolitan Board of Woiks.

IIL Boundaries.
IV. Finance.
V. Supplemental.
VI. Tiansitory provisions ; first election (for three

years) in Jan., and duties entered on i April, 1889.

Local Gover.v.mest (Bounuakies) Act. See under
BoHiulary Acts, 1887.

Local Government (Eleitoiis) Act pas.scd 16 May,
i838. (Elections) bill i)asse<l, 6 March, 1896.

Irish Local Government bill introduced by Mr. A. J.

Balfour(due provision made forthe riglits of minorities);
read first time 18 Feb. ; second reading (339-J47)
24 May : withdrawn, 13 June, 1S92 ; Mr. Genilil Bal-
four's bill passed, 12 .\Hg. 1898 ; bill (No. 2) royal
assent, 18 Uec. 1902. See Irrlainl.

Bill for the establishment of jiarish councils (which
see) read first time, 21 March, 1893 ;

passe«l, 5 March,
1894.

Scotch Local Goverlinient act i>as.seil, 25 Aug. 1894 ;

anien<le<l March, 1895. See ."Scotland.

Parish councils {)rhirh see), guardians and district

councils established, 1894. See lAindon (locmt. Act,

13 July, 1899.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOARD (a

department of the government, comprising the
supervision of the public health, and local govern-
ment together with the jiowcrs and duties of the
Poor Law board, including education, police,

highways, &c.), was established in pursuince of

an act passed 14 Aug. 187 1.

LOCAL LOANS ACT, passed 13 Aug. 1875.

By the National Debt and Local Loans act passed

12 July, 1887, the local loans stock was created.

In 1874-5, local indebtedness amounted to 92,000,000/. ;

in 1891, 201,000,000/ ; in 1901-2, to 343,400,000/. ; in

1905-6 10564,687,477/., an amount which is still in-

creasing, being the result of expenditure f)y local
authorities on imfwrtant public works, fretiuently

reproductive, such as electric tramways, water, gas,

I

electric light, and al.so sanitary improvements. The
debtttrs include all the great towns in the kingdom.

I
See National Debt, 1895.
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"LOCAL OPTION," see Fetmissive Bill
and Liquor Traffic.

LOCAL PARLIAMENTS. The first of

these mimic parliaments was opened in Liverpool,

about 18&4; a conference of about 150 delegates

from 146 of these assemblies, with 20,000 members,
in Great Britain, met at the Crj-stal Palace, 20-23
May, 1883.

LOCAL RATES in England come from 26
]

sources. I

Local self-government is a chaos of authorities, of rates, ,

and areas. G. J. Ooschen.
j

See Probate Duty, 1888.

The London Ratepayers' Defence League formed 18 Xov.
1891.

!

Rating act, 37 & 38 Vict. c. 54, passed, 7 Aug. 1874;
abolishes exemption from the Pooi Law act, 43ril of
Elizabeth, and provides for the rating of wooils, mines,

|

rights of fowling, fishing, &c. A bill for the rating of
|

machinery was rea<l a second time in 1890, 1892, 1893 1

and 1895.
j

Report on local ta.vation by Mr. Henry H. Fowler (pre-

sident of the Local Government boanl), April, 1893. I

He introfluces a bill for the equalization of rates (Lon- I

don) ; read first time, i May ; withdrawn, Sept. 1893 ; 1

act passed, 25 Aug. 1894. "

[

Royal commission on local taxation appointed ; lord
Balfour of Burleigh, lord Emlyn, Mr. .J. B. Balfour,
and others, met, 6 May, 1897 ; reports issued, i Feb.
1901 ; blue-book published i Sept. 1902.

Local Rates nf certain large towns in. Eiujland, 1907-8
(chiefly).—Barrow-in-Furness, 4s. gd. ; Bath, 4.'. 351?. ;

Birkenhead, 5s. 3^1/. ; Blackburn, 7s. ; Bolton, &. lorf.
;

Bi-adford, 7.'!. 6'i.' ; I3ri^'hton, 5s. 5^(1. ; Bristol, 7s.
;

Bournemouth, 4^. y!. ; Cardiff, 6.s. 4i(/. ; Carlisle, 5s.
;

Cheltenham, 4s. ik?. ;
^Chester, 4.S. gd. ; Croydon,

5.'. Zd. ; Coventry, 6.?. 2d. ; Derby, 6.f. 3</. ; Devon

-

port, 5.<. Sd. ; Dfwsbnry, 6s. jd. ; Exeter, 4.?. lod. ;

Gateshead, 5s. jd. ; Huddfrstield, 7.^-. s*/. ; Lancaster,
2.S. 4*/. ; Leeds, 7.«. 2^d. ; Leicpster, 5.S. 71?. ; Lincoln,
6.?. 6('. ; Liverpool, ys. o^il. ; Maccleslield, 4s. lojf?. ;

Manchester, 6.«. 6^'/. ; Newcastle, 4s. gd. ; Northamp-
ton, 6.<. 2d. ; Norwich, 7.S. 3'^ ; Nottingham, 6k.

;

Oxfoni, 3.«. iid. ; Portsmouth, ^n. zif>d. ; Prpston,
8s. 6d. ; Reading, 6.«. 6'/. ; Rochdale, 6.<.' 5'/. ; Salford,

6s. $d. ; Stafford, 4.'!. yl. ; Southampton, 6.<. 2^1!.
;

Southport, 4.'!. sd. ; Stockton, 6k. 8</. ; Tynemoutli,
6s. yl. ; Wakelield, 6s. loid ; Wolverhampton, 6s. iij(/. ;

York, 6s. id.

Hates in London Boroughs, 1909-10 :—Kensington, 6s. iid.;

Westminster (average), 6.''. 3"9''. ; Paddiiif^on, 7s. 2d.
;

Finsbury (areroije), js. 2d. ; Chel.sea, 7s. id.
;

St. Marylel)one, 7.s-. o'?. ; Stoke Newington {arerage),

7.5.8''.; Hampstead, 7S. 4'/; Uolborn ("r>("(;t'), 7s. i-8'/.

;

St. Pancnis, 7.^. id. ; Wandsworth (arc nuje), -js. yt.
;

Hackney, 8s. I's'l. ; Southwark (average), 8s. o'ld. ;

Fulhain, 7s. ^d. ; Hanunersmith, 7s. 5"5'/. ; Islington,

7s. 6d. ; Lambeth, ys. 6d.
; Deptford, 7.'!. 6d. ; Lewis-

ham (average), ys. Zd. ; Shoreditch, 8.«. 5(/. ; Green-
wich (</ ivro*;*'), ys.Z'Zil. ", Woolwich (ere Wf/p), Zs.^-gil.;

Bethnal-f^een, 8.«. o*'. ; Camberwell, 8.«. io<'. ; Batter-
sea, Z.<!. yi. ; Stepney (aveniye), Zs. 5'6(i. ; Bemiondsey
(average), gs. id. ; Poplar (mrraye), 12s. 4rf.

LOCHLEVEN CASTLE (Kinross), built on
an isle in Loch Leven, it is said by the Picts, was
the royal residence of Alexander 111. and his queen
when taken from it to Stirling. It was besieged
by the English in 1301, and in 1334. Patrick
Graham, first archbisliop of St. Andrews, im-
prisoned for attempting to reform the church, died

here about 1478. The earl of Northumberland was
confined in it, 1569. It was the jilace of queen
Mary's imprisonment in 1567, and of her escape on
Sunday, 2 May, 1568.

LOCKE'S ACT, 23 & 24 Vict. c. 127 (i860),

relates to legal proceedings.

LOCKE KING'S ACTS; 17 & 18 Vict.

0. 113 (1854), and 30 & 31 Vict. c. 69 (1867), relate

to mortgages.

LOCK HOSPITAL, established 1747; the

asylum, 1787.

LOCKS, early used by the Egyptians, Greeks,

Romans, and the Chinese. Denon has engraved an
Egyptian lock of wood. Du Cange mentions locks

and padlocks as early as 138 1.

Barron's locks (on the many-tumbler principle) were
patented in 1778; Bramah's, in 1788; and Chubb's
" detector" locks in 1818.

Mr. E. Beckett Denison (aft. lord Grimthorpe, died

1905) invented a lock asserted to be secure against

picking in 1852.

New locks have been produced by Messrs. Day and
Newell, Yale, Andrews, and others, especially in

America.
Mr. Hobbs, an American, exhibited his own locks in

the Crj'stal palace, in 1851, and showed great skill in

picking others.

A " Key Bureau" to aid in the recoverj- of lost keys
(charge is. per annum) established in London in 1885.

Chubb's "panic door lock" for easy opening of doors

in theatres announced Oct. 1887.

Mr. F. J. Biggs's tubular lock, manufactured by a syndi-

cate in London, May, 1890.

LOCOMOTIVES, see Railways. The use of

locomotives and mechanically-propelled vehicles on

ordinary roads in Gnat Britain is regulated by acts

passed in 1861, 1865, 1878, 1898 and 1903 (Motor

Car Act). See CVf>v7«^fs, 1896.

LOCRIANS, an ancient people of Northern
Greece. They resisted Philip of Macedon, were
aided by the Athenians and Thebans, and defeated

by himat Chieronea, 6 or 7 Aug. 338 B.C.

LOCUSTS, one of the plagues of Egypt, 1491
B.C. {Exod. X.) The ravages of locusts in Cyprus
greatly checked by the skill and energy of

Mr. Richard Mattel and Mr. Samuel Brown, 1881

et seq. A swarm of locusts settled upon the ground
about London, and consumed the vegetables; great

numbers fell in the streets ; they resembled grass-

hoppers, but were three times the size, and their

colours more variegated, 4 .^ug. 1748. They in-

fested Germany in 1749, Poland in 1750, S. Africa

1797, 1877, and Warsaw in June, i8lt>. They are

said to have been seen in London in 1857. Russia

was infested by them in July, iSbo; .\lgeria,

severely, in 1866," 1874, 1889, and 1891-2 ; Sardinia

in 1868; and Minnesota, U.S., 1873-74; S. Russia,

June, 1884; Cyprus, 1884 f< sfj. ; N. India, June,

July, 1891; Morocco, Dec. 1891, June, 1892; Gib-
raltar, Algeria and Morocco, 26 April, 1803; Tokar,

Soudan, Nov. 1896; Orange River colony, Dec.

1902. Poisoning with arsenic said to be successful

in Natal, announced Sept. 1897.

LODGERS paying 10/. a year for a whole year

for apartments without furniture, acquired the

suffrage, by Reform act passed 15 Aug. 1867. Act

to protect their goods from distraint, passed 16 Aug.

187 1. The lodger franchise much increased b)-

the Parliamentary and Municipal Registration act

of 1878; and by the new Reform Bill, 6 Dec. 1884.

The assembled judges decide that with a non-resident

landlord the lodger is a hou.sehol<ier ; with a resident

landlord he must ((Ualify a.s a compound householder.

LODGING-HOUSES. An act placing com-

mon lodging-houses under the watch of the police

was passed in 185 1. In that year a model lodging-

house erected by prince Albert appeared at the Great

Exhibition. Since then, blocks of lodging-houses

for the poor have been erected by Baroness Burdett-
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Coutts and othors. Mr. Peabodv's iloiiation of

12 Manh. i8<>2, lia'" been ajipropriati-d f<ir a similar

purpose; f.t\- J'lu/ioi/;/ and Jloicloii. On lo Nov.
l8<>3, tliocity of London voted 20,000/. and a niece

of land in Vi'cforia-strvi-t (now Farringdon-roail) for

the purpos'\ See London, 1845.

LODI (N. Italy). Napoleon Ronajiarte, com-
manding the Freiuh nnny, totally defeated tlie

Austrians, under Beaulieu. after a bloody en2;a»e-

ment, at the brid-je of Lmli. 10 May, ifiyi. 'Ihe

republican tlajr floated in Milan a few days after.

Monument to Victor Knunanuel inaugurated, lO

Sept. 1883.

LOGARITHMS, tlie indexes of the ratio of
numbers one to another, were invented by John
Napier, baron of Mercliiston, who publislied his

canon, or table, in 1614. The invention was com-
fdeted by Mr. Henry Brig?s, at O.Kford, who pub-
ished tables, i6i6-i8. The method of computin;;
by means of marked pieces of ivory was discovered
about the same time, and hence called yupiei's
bones.

"LOGIA" (sayings or oracles) of our Lord,
deciphered from a leaf of jiupyrus found at

0.\yrynchu8 (Helmesa) by Jfessrs". Grenfell and
Hunt, winter of iSijO-;); ; fresh di covcries 1902-3.

LOGIC, " the science of reasonin;j." Eminent
works on it are by Aristotle; IJacon, Novum
Organon ; Locke on the Understanding: ; and the
modem treatises on I..ogic, by archbishop Whately,
*ir William Hamilton, and Mr. John Stuart Mill.

LOGIERIAX SYSTEM of musical educa-
tion, commenced by J. B. Logier, in Jan. iSlv and
introduced into the chief towns of the United luing-
dom, Prussia, &c. lie died in 1846.

LOG-LINE, used in navigation, about I.S70;
first mentioned by Bourne in 1577. It is divided
into spaces of 50 feet, and tlie wav which the ship
makes is measured by a half-minute fand-glas«,

which bears nearly the same proportion to an liou.'

that 50 feet bear to a mile.

LOGOGRAPH, apparatus invented by .Mr. W.
n. IJarlow, about 1874, to give graphic representa-
tion of the vibratory motions of the air-waves
of speech, somewliat resembling a telegraphic
message.

LOGOGRAPHIC PRINTING, in whidi
the commoner words were cast in one mass, was
patented by Henry Johnson and Mr. John Walter
of the jfVwjM in 1783.

LOGRONO, see yajara.

LOI DES. SUSPECTS, enacted by the
French convention, 17 Sept. 179^, during: the reian
of terror, filled the prisons of Paris. The Public
Safety bill, of a similar chanicter, was passed,

18 Feb. 1838, shortly after Orsini's attempt on the
life of the emperor, Napoleon III.

LOLLARDS (by some derived from the German
Mien, to sing in a low tone, by others deriveil from
the English Acrb to loll or lounge), the name eivcn
to the first reformers of the l{omnn catholic religion
in England, the followers of Wyklifte. The sect is

also said to have been founded in 13 15 by Walter

Lollard, who was burnt for heresy at Cologne in

1322. The I.ollard-i arc said to have devoted them-
selves to acts of mercy. The first Lollard martyr
in England was William Sawtree, i)arish priest of

St. Osith, London, 12 Feb. I401,when the Lollards

were proscribed by parliament, and numbers of

them were burnt alive. Sir John Cobham, lord

Oldcastle, a follower of Wyklitl'e, was aceu8«'d of

treason and condemned, Sept. 1413. He escaped to

Wales, where he wa.<« captured, and brought to

London and burnt, 25 Dec. 14 18. Lollards' tower,

part of the bi.shop's prison, was near St. Paul's.

l)r. Maltlaiitl.

LOMBARDISTS, disciples of Peter Lombard,
the schoolman, bishop of Paris, author of the " Book
of Sentences," who died in 1164.

LOMBARD MERCHANTS, in England,
were understood to be composed of natives of some
one cf the four republics of Genoa, Lucca, Florence,

or Venice. Anderson. Lombard usurers were sent
to England by pope Gregory IX. to lend money to

convents, communities, anil private persons who
were not able to pay down the tenths which were
collected throughout Ihe kingdom with great rigour

that year, 13 Hen. III. I22<). They had offices in

the street named after them to tliis day. I'heir

usurious transactions caused their e.\pulsion from
the kingdom in tiie reign of Elizabeth.

LOMBARDY (N. Italy) derived its name
from the Lontrnhardi, a German tribe from Branden-
burg, said (doubtfully) to have been invited into

Italy by Justinian to serve against the Goths.

,
Their ciiief, Alboin, established a kingdom which
lasted from 568 to 774. The last king, Desiderius,

was dethroned by Charlemagne. (For a list of

the Lombard kings, see lUilij.) About the end of
the 9th century the chief towns of Lombardv f"rti-

fied tliemselves, and became re])ubliej. Tlie fii-st

Lonibani league, consisting of Milan, Venice,

P.ivia, Modena, &c., was formed to restrain the

power of the Geiman emnerors, in 1167. On 29
May, II 76, they defeated the emperor Frederick
Barbarossa at Legnano, and eventually compelled
liim to .'ign the peace of Constance in 1 183. In
1226 another league was formed again>t Frede-
rick II., which was also successful. After this,

petty tyrants rose in most of the ciaes, and foreign

influence quickly followed. 'IheGuelf and Ghil)el-

liiie fictions greatly distracted I.ombardy ; and
from the 15th century to the |)resent time, it has
been contended f.ir by the German and French
sovereigns. The house of .Vustria obtained it in

174H, and held it till 1797, when it was conquered
by the French, who incorporated it with the Cisal-

pine republic, and in 1805 with the kingdom of
Itah . On the breaking up of the French empire
in 1815. the L<)Mn.\iti>o-VK.\i;TiAX Ki.ngdom was
established by the allied sovereigns and given to

Austria, who h id lost her Flemish po.ssessions.

Lonib.irdy and Venice revolU'd, and joined the king
of Sardinia in Ma-ch, 1848; but they did not sup-
port him well, and were again subjected to Austria

after his defeat at Novara, 23 March, 1849. An
amiie.-ty for ])o'.iti al oH'encts wa.s granted in l8p6.

Great jealousy of Sardinia was felt by Austria after

1849. In 18^7 diplomatic relations were suspended;
and in April, 1839, war broke out; the Austrians

crossing the Ticiiio and entering Piedmont The
French emperor declared war against Austria, and
immediately fent troops into Italy. Tlie Austrians

were defeated at Montebello, 20 -May ; Palestro, 30,

il
May ; Magenta, 4 June ; and Solferino, 2d June,

y the peace of Villafranca (11 July), the largest
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pai't of Lombardy was ceJed to Louis Napoleon, who
transferred it to the king of Sardinia, ll now forms
part of the kingdom of Italy, to which Venetia
was also surrendered by the treatj' of Vienna,

3 Oct. 1867. Population, 1901, 4,278,188; IQIO
<est.), 4,600,350.

LOMBOK, an island in the Indian Aivhipelago,
subject to the Dutch since 1863. See lEolland,

1894 et scq.

LONATO (Brescia, N. Italy). Here Napoleon
Bonaparte defeated Wurmser and the Austrians, 3
Aug. 1796.

LONDON, the capital of ihe British empire.

The earliest history is traditional. The Celtic name
is said to have been Lyn-din, lake-fort ; Tacitus, in

the first century, calls it Londiruum, and describes

it as a flourishing trading city ; it was afterwards
•called Augusta, an appellation frequently given to

great cities ; several other forms of the name appear
in documents, such as Lundenbyrig, Lundonia, and
London-wic. In i860, London and the suburbs
were estimated to cover 121 square miles (11 miles
each way, being three times as large as in 1800) ; in

1880, 122 square miles ; in 1905, about 700 square
miles. London was constituted an "adminis-
trative" county by the local government act, 1888,

including as rateable value seven-eighths of

Middlesex, about two-thirds of Surrey, and nearly
one-third of Kent. The population ofthe " citj'" in

1801, 156,859; 1841,125,008; 1881,50,652; 1891,

37,702; 1901, 26,923; 1909 (est.), 27,000. For
London and suburbs, i8or et seq. see table in article

Population. Census of 29 boroughs in the county
of London, 4,536,541 (total, with Outer Itiuf/,

6,578,784), 31 ilarch, i<)oi. E-^limated population

lo the middle of 1909,4,833,938 (total, with Outer
Ring, 7,429,750). Kevenue of corporation, 1875,

655,391/.: expenditure, 592,244/. ; in 1897, revenue,

1,010,835/.: expenditure, 1,004,048/.; in 1905,
revenue, 1,213,260/. ; expenditure, 1,187,231/; 1908,

revenue, 514,565/; cxi)enditure, 509,229/. Annual
I'ateable value (metropolitan district), April, 1881,

27,405,488/.; the "city," 3,537,561/.; gross value,

t
3,961,653/. : rateable value of the county of

,ondon 1909, 44,605,935/.: of the "city,"

5,451,836/. ; total net debt of Lor.don (secured on
the rates) on llarch 31, 1908, was 109,931,239/.
Jlevenue (estimated) London county council, 1910,

11,482,607/ ; expenditure (estimated), 10,829,984/.
Oross debt, 82,165,000/. Tin- metropolitan police

flistrict extends over a radius of 15 miles from
Charing Cross, exclusive of the city of London, em-
bracing an area of 699 square miles. The "port"
of London extends from Loiulon Bridge to the North
Foreland. Tonnage entering and leaving the port.

{871,7,600,000; 1885, 12,000,000; registered ton-
nage of vessels entering and leaving the port for

1908, 19,681,914 tons, as against 25,689,400 in

J<J04. The "city" returns 2 instead of 4 members
to parliament bv act of 1885. " London Statistics,"

fiublished Viy London county council, 1893-1908.
See Docks, Mai/ors, Metropolitan Board of fVorks,

London County Council, Treaties, and City's

Cost.

The town appears to have prospered luulcr British,

Roman, and Siixon rules, and to have been much
indebteil to Alfred and his successors, but suffereil

};rcatly by the Danes ; it was not attacked l»y Wil-
liam I., by whom the citizens were conciliated, and its

corporate Kovermiient was recognize<l by his son
Henry I. The city received many favours from the

Plantagenet kings, but frequently resisted their

exactions. London is governed by tlie lord mayor,
the court of allernien, the connnon council, and other

offices. London was not included in the Municipal

Corporations act, 1835. The London county council

was constituted by the Local Government act passed

in 1888.

Aulus Plautius invades Britain and erects a fort

on the Thames 41 or 43

Boadicea, queen of the leeni, defeats the Romans
and burns London ; she is defeated by Suetonius
and dies by suicide 6'

London held by tlie rebel emperors, Carausius and
AUectus 286

Conjectured date of the building of the wall . 350-369
800 vessels said to be employed in the port of Lon-
don for the export of corn 359

St. Paul's church founded by Ethelbert, about . 597
London tenned the ecclesiastical capital of the East

Saxons 604

Mellitus, first bishop (soon expelled) . . . . ,,

A iilague ravages London . . . . . • 644
Great tire which nearly consumed the city . . . 798
London pillaged l)y the Danes, 851 ; these expelled ;

Alfred repairs and strengthens London . . . 884

Fasterlings settle in I-ondon before.... 978
Another great fire 9^2

Tower built by William I. 1078

First charter granted to the city by the same king* 1079

Another great fire, St. Paul's burnt.... 1086

500 houses and many churches thrown do\vn by a

teinpest i°9i

Important Charter granted by Henry I. . . . noi
St. Bartholomew's priory founded by Rahere, about ,,

London-bridge built, 1014 : burnt with part of the

city "36
Charter granted by Henry II iiS4

Old London-bridge begun 1176

Henrj- Filz-Ailwin, the first mayor (served twenty-

four years) see !>e/oic, 1889 "89
Massacre of Jews
Fu-st stone bridge finishe;l 1203

Cliarter of king John : mayor and eonimou council

to \ii elected annually 1214

Foreign merchants invited, settle here . 1199-1220

Charter of Henry ill 1233
Watch in Loiidou, 38 Henrj- III. . . . • 1253
Privileges granted to the Hanse merchants {which

see) • 1259
The liberties and privileges of the city maintaineil

and enlargeil by Walter Harvey, mayor . . 1272

Tax called murage, to keep the walls and ditches in

repan' al>out 1282

Heiirv Ic W:dcvsaiid 5 otlicrs lirst M.P.'s for London 1284

Wiitel- lirouglit from tybuni to West Chcip . . 1285

Expulsion of the .lews liy F.dward 1. (16,511) . . 1290

The manor of SoiUhwark couveyed to the citizens 1327

Cliarter granted by Edward III 1328

Terrible jiestilence, in wliich 50,000 (?) citizens

jierish t 1348
London sends 4 members to parliament . . . 1355
William of Walworth lord mayor . ... 1380

• It is still preser\'ed in the city archives. This

charter is written in beautiful Saxon characters, on a

slip of jiarchmer.t six inches long, and one broad, and is

in English as follows :—" William the king greeteth

William the bishoi), and Gosfrith the iiortreeve, and all

the liurgesses within London, French and English,

friendly. And I ac.piaint you, that I will that ye be all

there law-worthy as ye were in king Edward's days. And
I willthatever>- child behis fjithers heir, after his father's

days. And I "will not suffer that any man do you any
wrong God presence you

+ This terrible pestilence broke out in India, and
spreading itself westward through every covmtn,- on the

globe, reached England. Its ravages in London were

so great that the common cemeteries were not sufficient

for the interment of the dead, and various pieces ot

ground without the walls were .assigned for burial-places.

Amongst these w.as the waste land now forming the

precincts of the Charter-house, where upwards of 50,000

bodies were then deposited. This disorder did not sub-

side till 1357. Leigh.
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Wilt TvliTit n>»H'llion (8C0 r^ftr) . . 1381

AKU-niH'ii flrcUnl for life 1 394
Grriil jiUpie, ?o,ooo <lif<l 'Aoy

City lirst lis'liU'U lit iii|,'lit liv liiiiUTiis . . i4'5

Giiililliiill i'oiiiiiii'ii('i-il 14M, tliiislittl i4'<^'

WliiltiiiK'ton tliriiH- lonl iiniyor, viz., 1397, 1406, 1419

•lai'k (.'aile's rpl>ellioii ; s»"f i'mlf .... 1.150

First civic inT>oe.<<sion on the water ; sir John Nor-

man lonl mayor M53
Fal.-onbriilj,'!' attonipta the city ... M7>
rrintinj^-j)ros» sot np l>y Caxton
SwiMtinj; sickni's.'* rajfe.s MS5
Floi't ilitoh navigable i .=;o-»

St. I'aiil's .school fonntU.*! l>y Jean Colct . . 1509

The fatal sweat, >'i((/or ./I Hf/jicits 15'

7

Evil .May-thiv (i('/ii';/i ««)
Streets tlrst "paved (I'i/i'-r's.-JfiU.) . i533
" Hills of Mortality onlered to Ik- kept

.

. 1538

Dis.soliition of religious houses i5J9

St. IJartholomew's nioniustery changed to an hospital ,,

Forty tavenis and luihlic houses allowed in the

city, and three in We.stminst<'r, act 7 Edw. VI. . 1553

Christ's hospital founded by king Edw. VI. . . ,,

Coai'hcs introduced about 1563

Itoyal Exchange built (see £ro/mH<7e) . ... 1566

New buildings in London forbidden "where no
fonner hath lieen known to have been," to pre-

vent the incre;ising size* 1580

Thames water conveyed into the city by leaden

pipes 1580-Q4

Nearly all London yet built of wood . . . 1600

30,578 persons saidt^ jierish by the jdague . 1603

Thomas Sutton founds Charterhouse school, Ac. . 161

1

New river water brought to London . . . 161

3

rrtncipal streets paved «6i6

ll.ickney coaches first ]ilied 1625

linilding of the western parishes, St. Giles's, &c.

l>egun '640

The citv held for the parliament .... 1642

London fortified 1643

,Icws allowed U> return to Ix>ndon by Cromwell . 1630

Hanking U-gun by Francis Child about 1660

Koyal Society of London chartered . . . 1662

The great ]>lague (see Fhi'jw) '665
" 0.<ford" afterwards " London Gazette" published

7 Nov. ,,

Greit fire of London (see Fi'rcs) . . 2-6 Sept. 1666

Act for a " new model of building " in the city . „
Monument erected by Wren (see Monument) . 1671-7

St. Paul's foumled 21 June, 1675

Charter granted by Charles IL .... 1680

Penny Jiost established . . . . . . 1(183

London partly lit at night by Edward Homing's
patent " 1684-5

Sel tlemcnt of French i)rotostants .... 1685

Ch.irtcr declarc.l forfeitcil, 1682 ; but restored . . 1689

Hfink of Englaml established 1694

St. Paul's ojiened 2 Dec. i6v7

Sacheverel's sennon and mob (see Ri'ftfcv) . . 1709

Act for the erection of fifty new churches .1711
8<mth Sea bubble commenced, 1710 ; exploded (see

South Sen Compiiny) 1720

Chelsea water works fonned 1722

The Election act passe<l 1724

Bank of Englaml built 1732

Gla.ss lamtw in the street . between 1694 i 1736

Fleet ditch i-overed, and Fleet market oiiened . 1737

"Great Frost, " 25 Dec. 1739 to 8 Feb. . . 1740

Lon'lon Hospital instituted ,

New Mansion-house foiinde<l, 1739: completed . . 1753

IJritish Mu.seum e.stablished „

Society of .Vrti" established 175^
The New road, 1755-6; City road projected al>out 1760
Eight gates removefl 176(5-1

.Shop signs reniove<l 1762
West niinst«'r paving-act passed
Ulackfriars bridge oiK'iied . 19 Nov. 1769
The lonl mayor (Hniss Crosby) committed to the

Tower by the House of Commons for a breach of

privilege 27 March, 1771
Lonl George Gonlon's No-i>oi>er>' mob (see iiordvn'i

vmh) "
. . June,

Huilding of Camden town, begun . . .

Hoval Institution of Gt. Hritain founded
I Jan.

1780
1791

>799
1805

9 Jan. 1806
1807

LoMiIoii docks o|>ened

London Institution foiindM
i..ord Nelson's funeral

G.Ls first exhibited in Pall Mall
Uiot.s on the committal ot sir

Tower
The .Mint finished

Hegent-street begun .

Civic banquet to the allied sovereigns at Guildhall,

18 June,
Customhouse bunit 12 Fel).

The city generally liglit<il with gas

Waterloo-liridge opened . . . 18 June, 181

7

New Custom-house ojiened ,,

Southwark-Uridge opened ... 24 March, 1819

Hurdett to the
6 April, 1810

. . 1811

1813

1814

The great incnNLse in Imilding commences
Hank of f:ngland comjileted by sir Jolin Soanc

1820
1821

14 Aug.

Feb

1823

1823
1826
1827
1829

Tumults at <iueen Caroline's funeral

Cabs intnxluced ......
London Mechanics' Institution foumlecl .

Bubble comjianies' panic ....
Lonilon Univei-sity chartered .

27 tunipikes removed by ai-t of parliament
New Post-offi<'e completed ....
Farringiloii-market opened
Omnibuses introiluced ,.

New metroiMilitan jiolic* liegan . 29 Sept
Covent-ganlen market rebuilt ..... 1830
No lord mayor's show . . . . q Nov. ,,

New London-bridge oi>ened . . . .1 Aug. 1831

General Fast on account of the cholera in England.
6 Feb. 1832

Hnngerford-market oi>ened ... 3 July, 1833
Houses of parliaT'ient burnt . . . 16 Oct. 1834

City of Ijondon schocd founded . . . „
The queen dines at Guililhall .9 Nov. 1837
llojal Exchange bunit .... 10 Jan. 1838

Railway opened from London to Birmingham,

17 Sept. ; to Greenwich . .

Penny-jiostage t)egun

Railway to Southampton o)>ened .

Wo(m1 pavement tried : fails

London library cstjiblishcil .

Rjiilway to Bristol opened
Hlackwall railway oi>ened

Rjiilway to Hrigliton oiicnetl

Thames Tunnel ojicned .

Royal Exchange oi>encd by the queen
F'leet prison taken down .

New building ai-t l)egin8 operation

Penny stcJimlMiats l)e^jun .

Model l<Mlging houses built.

Twopenny omnibuses begun
Great Chartist demonstration in

Chtirtists) .....
R<'-appearance of the cholera

Coal Ex(;hange ojiened

. 28 Dec.
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James Morison (originally a poor boy), who mainly
iutrmluced the system of quick returns and small

jirotits, (lies exceedingly rich . . 50 Oct. 1857
Jletrojiolis divided into 10 iwstal distrii-ts i Jan. 1858

Great Eastern lauuelied (began 3 Nov. 1857)31 Jan. „
Complaints of the state of tlie Thames ; act for its

l>uritie<ition passed 2 Aug. ,,

Panic on stock exchange (40 or 50 failures at re-

l)orted Freucli and Russian alliance against Aus-
tria) April, 1859

A strike among the building trades, and a lock-out

by the masters, 8 Aug. ; tlie latter require the men
to sign a document, declaring that they will not
belong to any society which interferes with the

freedom of tlie workman ; the strike was dying
out in . . Nov. ,,

Disgraceful riots at the church of St. George's in

the East, through the indiscretion of the Trae-

tarian clergyman, the rev. Bryan King, Sept. and
Oct. The church (closed for a time) re-ojiened :

fresh disturbances on 6, 13, 20 Nov. ; the tigita-

tioii continued till Mr. King retired ; a compromise
was effected ...... 29 Jnly, i860

Metropolitan railway (underground) commenced in

spring of . . . . . . . . . „
Anotlier strike in the building trades commences,

22 March, 1861

A street railway in the metropolis ojiened near
Bayswater (temjiorary) . . .23 March, ,,

Sale of the East India house . 23 June, „

Meeting to establish the " City of London College,"

bishop of London in the chair . . 2 Oct. ,,

Mr. George Peabody, the American merchant, gives

150,000?. to ameliorate the condition of the poor
and needy of Lcmdon . . 12 March, 1862

The International E.xhibition opens i May, ,,

Thames embankment bill passed, after much dis-

cussion Aug. ,,

Fights in Hyde-park between the Garibaldians and
Irish 28 Sept. <fe 5 Oct. ,,

Public meetings tlicre prohibited . . 9 Oct. ,.

'I'he Metriipolitaii railway opened . 10 Jan. 1863
Pneumatic despatch company begins to convey

post-ollice bags 21 Feb. ,,

T.ie •ommon council vote 20,000?. and a site in

Victoria-street, E.C. (now Farringdon-roa<l), for

a lodging-house for the poor . . 19 Nov. ,,

New street between Blackfriai-s and London-bridge
opened i Jan. 1864

Charing Cross railway opened . . . 11 Jan. ,,

First block of Peabody's dwellings in Siiitiillields

opened 29 Feb. ,,

GaribiUdi receives the freedom of the city, 21 April, ,,

The first railway train enters the city of London
near Blackfriars-bridge . . 6 Oct. ,,

North London industrial exhibition, Islington,

opened by carl Hussell .... 17 Oct. ,,

Great bullion robbery in Lombaril-strect, 3 or 4 Dec. ,,

Many Vmrglaries in London ; great robbery at
Walker's, the jewellers, Coriddll . . 4. 5 Feb. 1865

The jirince of Wales at opening of the main
drainage works, southern outfall near Erith,

4 April, ,, I

Prince of Wales o])ens the inteniational reformatory
'

cxhibit'on at Islington . . . iq May, ,,

Cattle plague break-i out in cow houses near Barns-
bury, about 27 June. ,,

Investigation into the state of the workhouse in- 1

firmaries from several paujiers dying tlirough
neglect Aug. „

|

Many turniiikes in the S. suburbs aboHshed, 31 Oct. ,, I

.Mr. Peabody adds 100,000?. to his gift of 1862, '

29 Jan. 1866

City industrial exliibit ion npimd . 6 March, ,,

Murder of Sarah Millson in Cannon-street (culprit

undiscovered) 11 .\pril, ,,

niack-Friday ; commercial panic ; failure ofOverend,
Gurney, & Co., Discount Comp.any (see Hank,
II May); H. E. Gurney died Nov. 1905. 10 May. ,,

Agra and Mastennan's b.ink stops . 6 June, ,,
'

Cliolera in eiust London (see Cholera) . July-Sept. ,,

Cannon-street railway station oj>ened i Sept. ,, 1

Lor<l mayor entertained at Brussels by the king of
the Belgians Oct. ,,

Working classes industrial exhibition at Islington ,

closed . . 12 Nov. ,, '

Reform demon.stration by trades unions ; procession
of about 25,000 to Beaufort-house grounds, Bromp-
ton . .... .3 Dec. 1866

Severe frost : 40 lives lust by breaking in of ice on
ornamental waters in Kegenls park . 15 Jan. 1867

London Street Rcfnnn ,\ssoi'jation organised, Jan. ,,

Great distress in east London ; large subscriptions :

M.ansion-house Metropolitiin Relief Fund esta-

blished 26 Jan. ,,

Metropolitan poor act passe<l . . 29 March, ,,

First stone lai<l of Holborn viaduct, 3 June ; of new
meat market 5 June, ,,

Electors for M.P.'s to have 3 votes only, by Reform
act passed 15 Aug. ,,

County Court for the city established by act of par-

liament ... . . 20 Aug. ,,

Tailors' strike, began 22 April : over . . Oct. ,,

Lord mayor's state coach not used . . 9 Nov. ,,

Common Council undertake erection of another
cattle market (for foreign cattle) . . 6 Dec. ,,

Premeditated explosion outside Clerkenwell house
of detention to relea.se Fenians (12 persons killed,

many injured) (see i'>(u'ans) . . . 13 Dec. ,,

(East) London Museum Site act passed . 28 Feb. 1S68
The queen lays foundation-stone of the new St.

Thomas's hospital .... 13 M.ay, ,,

Western approach street, Holborn ^alley, opened,
25 June, ,,

Part of the Albert (southern) embankment of tlie

Thames opened 30 July, ,,

King's Cross market opened ... 7 Aug. ,,

Midland Counties railway station opened i Oct. ,,

Great meeting to relieve sufferers l>y South American
earthquake (ii,ocK->/. ) e.illected . . . 13 Oct. ,,

New meat market, Sinitlilii'lil, inaugurated by the

lord mayor, 24 Nov. ; o|)ened to the public, i Dee. ,,

Mr. Peabody gives another 100,000?. to the poor of

London 5 Dec. ,,

London Association for prevention of poverty and
crime founded 17 Dec. ,,

Statue of Mr. Peabody uncovered, prince of Wales
present 23 July, 1869

Inauguration of the Holboni viaduct and the new ,,

Blackfriars bridge by queen Victoria . 6 Nov. ,,

Inauguration of the Victoria (northern) Thames em-
bankment by the prince ot Wales . . 13 July, 1870

Limdon ratepayers' sdiool-board association esta-

blished 8 Oct. „
City library and museum foundeil near Guildhall,

27 Oct. „
London education board elected . . 29 Nov. ,,

Foun<iation-stone laid of general post-office, 16 Dec. ,,

Mansion-house Relief Fund established for the

French (24,000?. raised in 4 days) . 18 Jan. 1871

Royal Albert hall, Kensington, opened by tlieciueen,

20 March, ,,

First annual International Exhibition at South
Kensington opened by the prince of Wales (closed

30 Oct.) I May, ,,

St. Thomas's hospit.il opened liy the (iiieen, 21 June, „
Hampstead heath purchased l>y .Metropolitan board

of works for 45,000?. ; act passed . 29 June, ,,

The freedom of the city iiresented to prince Arthur
(now duke of Coiinaught) . . . 13 July, ,,

Tolls on the Commercial roads, London, E., ceased,

S -'^"S-

Queen Victoria-street opened . .4 Nov. ,

,

New lieutenancy appointed, i Nov. . 8 Dec. ,,

National thanksgiving for the recovery of the prince

of Wales ; the (jueen and prince go to St. Paul's,

27 Feb. 1872
Strike of building trades begun, i June (see ^fri/.-c.?);

lock-out by the masters begun . . 19 June,
East London Museum at Hetlmal-grcen opened by
the prince and princess of Wales . . 24 June,

Murder of Mrs. Sipiires and daughter in Hoxt<in

(undiscovered) .... noon 10 July,

Failure of Gledstanes and Co. (East India finn) for

nearly 2,000,000?. : announced . . 22 Aug.
Builders' strike and lockout ends by agreement,
abonr....... 27 Aug.

Epidemic smallpox .... July-Sei>t.

City Librar>' and Museum at Guildhall opened
bv the lord chancellor .... 5 Nov.

Brutal murder of Harriet Buswell in Great Coram-
street (undiscovered) .... 25 Dec.

Forgerv on the Bank of England to amount of

80,000?. detected March, 1873
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The City temple (to reiilaco the Poultrj- chapel)
founiled near lIollMtni Vimluct . 19 May, 1873

hoiiiluti (iiu-tro|Hilitaii ilistrict), rontiiiu 66i2iiiile8

(>f strvets ; s>8>794 iu'itiliitoil hinisos ; iM>iiulatii)n,
|

4,035,659 J mil-, ,,

T"ml Hivepitnl Sumlay (whiclt see) . 15 June, ,,
\

Thn nuiniiioii cuuiicil vote io,ocx}/. to buy UpUm 1

jisrk. Wost IliiiM Nov ,,

Buiik-nite, 9 [ht oeiit., jiaiiic on stock excliaiij;!',

7 Nov. ,,

National train in;; school for music, Soutli Kcn-
Kington ; foinulation laid by the iluke of E<lin-

buryli 18 Dec. ,,

City lilx>ral chib, earl Granville, i>resiJent, oivan-
iked May, 1874

The czar entertained at Guildhall . 18 May, „
City Temple, liolliorn Viaduct. o|)ened . 19 May, ,,

First UoHpiUil .Saturday (whivh see) . . 17 Oct. ,,

Freedom given to sir Garnet J. Wolseley . 22 Oct. ,,

Lorvl mayor Stone and the shcrilTs at the oi>ening
of the new opera-house, Paris . . 5 Jan. 1875

Congregational Memorial hall, Farringdon-street,

opened 10 Jan. „
Arrival of Moody and Sankey (see Revivuh), first

meeting 9 March, ,,

Lord Elcho's bill for municip.il government with-
drawn Mav, ,,

Failure of Alex. Collie & Co. led to others (Collie

absconded 9 .\ug.) .... June, July, ,,

British and fi>reign mayors, burgomasters, j'refels,

&c., cntcrtiiined by the lord mayor . . 29 July, „
First jiile of stcaiu-ferry landing-place from Wai>-
ping to Rotherliithc struck by lord-mayor Stone,

II Oct. ,,

Prince Leopold takes up his freedom . . 25 Oct. ,,

Grocers' company wing, London hospital, opened
liy ([ueen Victoria .... 7 March, 1876

Freedom given to chief-justice Cockburn . 9 March, ,,

Itauquet and ball to the prince of Wales on his

return from India (11 May) . . . 19 May, ,,

Stock exchange very dull ; new 3 per cent, con-

sols, 974 24 J'lly, ..

" Great Eastern-street " (from Shoreditch to (Jld-

street), ojiencd 12 Oct. ,,

Visit of municipal ollicers of Paris, to iuispect rail-

ways, ic 30 April-8 May, 1877
Sir John Bennett thrice elected aldernuin, rejected

by court of alilernien, third time, 16 Oct. ; Edgar
Brettitt elected by court of aldermen . 23 Oct. ,,

Temple Bar removed . 2-14 Jan. 1878
llevival of trades bank discount 4 per cent, i Aug. ,,

Banquet to the mini.stei-s after the treaty of Berlin;

freedom of city given to the earl of Beaconslield

and the nianpiis of Sali.sburj" . . . 3 Aug. ,,

The Parochial Charities commission appointed (the

duke of Northuniberlaud, canon U. Gregory, i)re-

iKjndarj- Win. Uogei-s, and others) . 9 Aug. ,,

Bank discount raiseil to 5 i)er cent. . 12 Aug. ,,

Great Eastern-street completed ami opened Aug. ,,

Foundering of the I'rincen!! Alice (tohidi sec) through
collision with the Ilijwell Castle in Thames (see

M(nisioii Iltiuse Fiinil) .... 3 Sept. ,,

Waterloo-bridge ojieiied toll-free . . j Oct. ,,

" City and Guilds of London Institute for the ail-

vaneement of Technical Education,'" formally

constituted 11 Nov. ,,

City Church ami Churchyard Protection Soi-iety

formed Feb. 1875
The king of Greece receives freedom of the city,

16 June, 188a
Munici|).ality of F<ondon bill introduced by Mr. VirUi

and others 25 June, „
City Lively Companies' Coininission appointed (carl

of Derby, duke of Bedfor.l, lorrl Sheibrooke, lord

Coleridge, sir R. A. Cross, ic.j . . July, „
Temple Bar Memorial uncovered (sec Temple), 8 Nov. ,,

Mansion-hou.sc (ip/iicA sec); attempt to blow it up
detected 16 .March, 1881

Mr. W. Ward be pieathH 2o,o<xJ., and other i>ropcrty

to the Corporation, announced . 17 Nov. ,,

City of London College near Moorgate-»t. ; f'Hinda-

tion laid 31 March, 1882

The lonl Mayor takes freedfun of the city to th^;

King of the Netherlands at the H.ngue . 20 Sept. ,,

New city of London schools, Victoria Embankn.ent,
ojHjned by the ]>rince of Wales . . 12 Dec. ,,

City of London Parochial Charities act, 46 & 47
Vict. c. 56, pa.ssei 20 Aug. 1883

Meeting at the Mansion House to raise ^0,000/., to

aid the Beaumont legacy, in csUiblishing a great
instiliitiiin for the instruction and recreation of

the iHM.pleof the hjist end . , .14 Dec. 1885

Freedom of thecity given to the earl of Shaftesbury,
a life-long .social philanthropist . . 5 Mareli, 1884

Proposed settlement of Oxford and Cainbridgo
tiniversity men in E. Ix)ndon to improve social

life May, „
lU-mains of Roman aridiitecture, &c. discovered

during excavatioiis in Levis Marks, E.C. . Aug. ,,

The common council agree to the construction ot a
low-level briilge between the Tower and llorsely-

down, with lifting sections for the jiassage ot

8hi|>s, cost alMjut 750,000/. . . . 24 Oct. „
Great meeting of uneni]>liiyed social democratic

federation on Thames emii:inkment ;
proceed to

local government boanl ; dissiilislled and ii<jtous

16 Feb. 1835
Tower bridge act passed . . . 14 Aug. ,,

Foundation-stone of tin; Tower bridge laid by the
prince of Wales 21 June, i3B6

Fire jianic in Hebrew dramatic club, Spitalflelds,

17 killed 18 Jan. 1887
Parliamentaiy committee to en<|njre into charges of

spending corpoiation funds to oppose municipal
reform bill report the charge to be partially

sustained in getting up metropolitan i-ateiiaycrs

protection association ; bogus meetings ami
much agitation (19,550/. s|>eiit in 1882-5), about
21 May, 1887; charge declared not proveil by
the common council .... 9 Feb. ,,

Queen Victoria receives the loiil mayor and others

with their jubilee aildress . . . May, ;,

The queen proceeds from Paddington to Mile End
to open the " Pcojile's Palace "

. 14 May, ,,

TcrriHc storm, destructive of life and property
began 5.35 i).m., lasting abtjut 4 hours 17 Aug. ,,

Increased spread of scarlet and other fever,

Sept.-Oct. „
Freedom of the city of London confciTcd on the
marquis of Hartington . . . iS April, i833

The new city of Li>ndon court ojwned by the lonl

mayor 6 Doc. ,,

The great free steam ferry between north anil south
Woolwich opened by lonl Rosebery 23 March, t83j

Freedom of the city given to the marquis of

Dufferin 29 May, ,,

Freedom of the city presented to prince George of

Wales I Juno, ,,

Strike of 'lock labourers (see Strikes) . Aug.-Sept. ,,

Ball at the Mansion-house to celebrate the 700th

anniversary of the mayoralty . . 29 Oct. ,,

Sir Sydney H. Waterlow presents a park at South
Hamp.steail (see Watfrlow I'aik) . . 12 Nov. ,,

Lonl Napier of Magdala dies 14 Jan. ; grand mill-

tarv funeral, St. Paul's 21 Jan. 1890

The frc'dom of the city givjii to Mr. H. M. Stanley
(see S<>"</-r«, 1887 W .«.</.> . . . 13 May, ,,

New art gallery of the corjioration opened "by the

lonl mayor 10 June, ,,

Temporarv strikes of the postmen and [tolice (ic/iii7i

see) . July, ,,

Excavations near the iwst-ottlre, St. Martin'sde-

fJrand ; iliseoveries of Roman remains, the town
.litch, &c Sept. ,,

City ami S. London Electric Railway opene<l by
the i)rinee of Wales .... 4 Nov. ,,

Corporation medal commemorating the foundation

of the mayoralty in 1 189, completeil . Nov. ,,

Financial crisis thnjugh the serious ditflculties of

Messrs. Baring (liabilities, 21,000,000/.), panic

hanlly avertol

.

. . 8-15 Nov. f/.'w'v. ,,

Baring Brothers constituted a limited liability

company, princijially by .Mr. T. C. Baring and the

family ;"registen'd 24 Nov. ,,

Great meeting in the Guihlhall, London, appealing

to the czar on behalf of the Jews, 10 Dec. 1800 ;

memorial ami the lonl mayor's letter, retunied to

him, through the foreign oftlce, by the Russian

ainbas.sador -without comment . . 7 Feb. 1891

The telephone system between London and Paris

inaugurated (see Tetephune) . . 18 March, ,,

Free<lom of the city presented to Mr. Lidderdale,

governor of the bank of England . . 6 May, ,,

Omnibus strike (if/iir/t s?*') . . . 7-13 June, ,,

State visit of the German emperor and empress (see

Germnny) 10 July, ,,
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Death of Mr. Beii.jaiuin Scott, aged 78, ohaii:bcr-

laiii since 1858, ilif<l, 17 Jan. ; succeedeil byaltler-

iiiaii Will. J. R. Cotton . . . . 5 Feb. 1892

London clianiber of arbitration fir.st sitting at

Guildhall 23 Nov. „
London Reform Union inaugurateil . . 15 Dec. ,,

Royal commission respecting the unification of the
administi'ation of London appointed, Mr. L. H.
Courtney, chairman, sir Thomas H. Farrer, and
others, March, 1893 ;

preliminary meeting, 4 May, 1893
Sir John Gilbert, liaving presente<l pictures to the

city, the lion, freedom is voted to liim by the
common council 27 April, ,,

The king and queen of Denmark, the prince and
princess o( Wales and daughters, the cesarevitch,

and other eminent persons, entertained by lord

mayor Knill at the Guildhall . . .8 July, ,,

Corporation gifts to the duke and duchess of York
presenteil at York House, St. James'.s . 7 Oct. ,,

The corporation declines to give further evidence
to the uniHcation commission, 16 Feb. ; report of
a committee published, Time.'^ . . ty Feb. 1894

The Autonomie club, Windmill-street, Tottenham-
court-road, rai<led by police, anarchist docu-
ments found, many persons temporarily arrested ;

other houses searched and explosives discovereil,

evidences of a cons])iracy . . .16 Feb. ,,

Proposals for the unification of London presented
to the royal commission by the London county
council (a lord mayor, 19 alilermen, 118 coun-
cillors, &c.), reporteil . . . .27 Feb. ,,

ReiJort adopted i5 March, ,,

Col. Wm. Heywoofl, engineer, constructor of the
Holborn viaduct and other works, aged 72, dieil,

13 April, ,,

Tower bridge, which see, opened by the prince of
Wales 30 June, ,,

Efiualization of rates (London) bill passed, 25 Aug. ,,

Iteport of the royal commission apjwinted in

March, 1893; importiuit changes recommended,
viz., one governing body, with various indepen-
dent local elected bodies ; the whole area of
I^ndon to be calle<l the "City of London," a
county in itself; the present "city" to be
ternieil the "oM city." The new goveruiug
body to consist of tlie " mayor, and commonalty,
and citizens of London," to succeed the present
corporation and London county council, issued,

29 Sept. ,,

Liquidation of the Baring estate practically ended,
«t (.ibove, Nov. 1890 ; reported . . . Nov. ,,

The earl of Rosebery opened the Bishopsgate
institute, established by means of ancient "dole "

money 24 Nov. ,,

Tiiunderstorm with snow ; churches slightly
damaged by lightning, St. Bride's, St. Clement
Danes, ami St. Stephen's, Westminster, 23 Jan. 1895

Visct. I'eel receives the freedom . . 11 July, ,,

The incorporation of Southwark with the city,

approved by the common council . 15 April, 1896
Statue of queen Victoria on the Victoria embank-

ment, presented to London by sir A. SealeHa-slam,
unveiled by the duke of C.imbridge . 21 July, ,,

Bill fora votefor96,ocx)/. for fortifications (London),
read ist time i Feb. 1S97

Dr. and Mrs. Nansen and others arrive (see Nurth
E. <t W. I'ussojje), 3 Feb. ; he lectures to the.R.
Geog. society at the Albert hall, receives a special
medal from the iiriuce of Wales ; lieut. Scott-
Hansen, scientific head of the exi>edition, al.so

receives a me lal
; photi.>-,'rai)hs exhibited 8 Feb. ,,

Thanksgiving ilay, 20 June ; queen Victoria in great
state accompanied by foreign itrinces, represen-
tatives of India and colonies, drove through city
{aee.J till' lees) 22 June ,,

Meeting at the Mansion house, jiroposing a national
commemoration in 1901, of the death of king
Alfred 18 March, 1898

I>ord Kitchener receives the freedom . 4 Nov. ,,

Mr. llenniker lieaton (see Post-offire) receives the
freedom 20 July, 1899

City imperial volunieers, to serve in S. Africa,
receiveil at the (iuildhall, i Jan. 1900; they
receive the freedom ; a service held at St. Paul's
•and banquet at the Inner Temiile, 12 Jan., and
leave 13 Jan. ; 2nd and 3rd detachments, after
receiving similar honours, leave . 20 and 27 Jan. 1900

City subway between the Mansion-house, Bank of
England and the Royal Exchange, partially

opened 8 Jan. 1

Death of sir Chas. Hall, recorder since 1892 ; died,

9 March ; succeeded by sir Forest Fulton,
20 March,

Return of City volunteers from S. Africa, service at

St. Paul's, the queen's message read at the banquet
inFinsburybylord Wolseley, expressing the pride
and satisfaction with which she had heard of their

gallant and soldierlike conduct, and alluding in

pathetic teims to her sympathy with the relatives

of those who have fallen (61) . . . 29 Oct.
London Government liill came into force. By the
act the administrative county of London (ex-

clusive of the city), previously governed by over
100 local bodies (vestries, burial boards, &c.),

was divided into 28 municipal boroughs, each
with mayor, aldermen, and councillors. Boroughs
so created were Battersea, Bermondsey, Bethnal
green, Camberwell, Chel.sea, Deptford, Finsbury,
Fulham, Greenwich, Hackney, Hammersmith,
Hampstead, Holborn, Islington, Kensington,
Lambeth, Lewisham, Paddington, Poplar, St.

Marylebone, St. Pancras, Slioreditch, South-
wark, Stepney, Stoke Newington, Wandsworth,
Westminster, and Woolwich. First elections,

I Nov.
Death of Mandell Creighton, bp. of London, aged

57, 14 Jan., biiried in St. Paul's . 17 Jan.

Death of queen Victoria, Jan. 22 ; her remains pass

through London (from Victoria station to Pad-
dington, via St. James's park, Piccadilly, Hyde
park) 2 Feb.

The Honiimaii museum, vhich ice, opened at

Forest-hill 29 June,

Sir James Willcocks (see Ashantee) receives the
freedom and a sword of honour . .11 July,

Lord Milner receives the freedom . . 23 July,

The lord mayor opens new buildings to the Queen's
Jubilee hospital, Earl's-court . . 22 Oct.

The duke and duchess of Cornwall welcomed home
from colonial tour 2 Nov.

The prince and princess of Wales (formerly duke
and duchess of Cornwall) entertained at

the Guildhall ; the prince speaks wamdy of the
loyalty and attachment to the old country dis-

played by the colonies during his tour, and that

Gt." Britain, if she is to hold her own, "must
wake up " 5 Dec.

Death of manjuis of Dufferin and Ava, amixassador
at Paris, former viceroy of India and gov.-gen. of

Canada, aged 75 12 Feb.

Mr. Chamberlain presented with an address at the
(Juildhall, expii'ssing high ai)preciation of his

ability as colonial secretary in welding togetliT
the " British <lominions beyond the seas," 13 Feb.

The lord mayor opens the Colonial Products exhi-

bition. Royal Exchange . . .10 March,
Peace rejoicings, illuminations and fiieworks, &c.;

sjjeciai service at St. Pauls ; state visit of the

lord mayor to the City of London school, 2 June,

Death of sir Richmond Cotton, city chamberlain,
aged 80 4 June,

Peace thanksgivings : the king and queen receive

the swonl of the city at Temple Bar, on their way
to St. Paul's 8 June,

Mansion-house meeting in aid of a coronation gift

for " King F,d«ani's Hospital Fund "
. 9 June,

Prince Komatsii of JaiKin ilecorates the lonl mayor
with the "Order of the Rising Sun" . 23 June,

The king dangerously ill ; coronation postponed;
>ipp Kit'jln nil . '. . . . 24 June,

Royal port and docks commission, lord Revelstoke,

lion. Alf. Lyttelton, sir Robt. Giffen, sir John
Wolfe-Barry, and others, ajipointed, 190c ; report,

proposing a central authority to oi-gaiiise and
administer the whole 7,oco,cooi. for expenditure
required, issued. Times ... 1 July,

Piince of Wales presents colours to the ne»v

battalion Royal Fusiliers, the "Old Seventh
"

4 July.

Grand reception of the Indian piinces, at the

India office, by the prince and princess of Wales,

4 July,

The king's dinner (cost 30,000?.) to alxiut 600,000

poor; his message sent to the lord mayor and all

the boroughs, expressing regret at not being
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I>rpseiit. niid hoping liis );iie.stM were piijoyiiiK

tlij-msi'lves mill |uii(.siiit; n lmi>iiy <liiy ; the news
tlint tin- kinj; was imt •/ tlamjrr gn-Jitly a|>-

plauilol 3 July, i

Tilt' Itini nmyor entertains the abjis. ami lips, at
the Mansiuii-honse .... 9 July,

Chililren's fetes at KenHin);ton canlens, 25,000 in

llattersea ]>ark; the (Incliessof Argyll i>resent,

39 June, 9, II July,

Empire coronation banquet at the Guildhall,
11 July,

The king's dinner to the blind of Ix>ndon at Chel-
sea town-hall, the duchess or Ai>;yU pre.sent,

12 July,

Grand welcome to lonl Kitchener ; afterwards
Ureeteil liy the king and <|ueeii and presenttNl

with the new onier of merit . . 12.Inly,
Queens teas to 10,000 ma iii -servants in various

ilistrict« 7 July ct «(/.

Lonis Kobert-s and Kitchener pre,senled with
addre.Hses anrl plate at the (iuildhall 6 Au);.

Coronation of the king and queen at the Abbey ;

great rejoicings Aug.
Tlie Melrojiolitan Mounted Rifles from S. Africa
attend a thanksgiving service at St. I'aul's

;

afterwards entertaiiie*! by the lonl mayor at the
Mansion-house 24 Sejit.

Lonl mayor's banquet to Mr. Balfour . 15 Oct.
The Cuming museum (founded 1782) and i,oool.

l)equealhe<l by the late Mr. H. S. Cuming to
Walworth-ril. public library, announced, 16 Oct.

I{oyal procession to S. London ; the king and
queen entertaine<i at Guildhall . . 25 Oct.

Mansion-liouse committee on the Port of London,
meet-s first 12 Nov.

Sir Joseph Uimsdale, M.P., elected city chamber-
lain 12 Nov.

Death of Mr. R. M. Kerr, 42 years .judge of city of
Ix)ndon court, .iged 81 . . 21 Nov.

The queen's Christmas dinner to 629 widows and
836 children of soldiein killed in the S. African
war, at the Alexandria Trust, City-rd. 27 Dec.

Mr. W. W. Astor gives 50,000^. to the hospital for
sick chil'iren Ian.

Marriage of Mr. Hrolrick. secretary of sUite for
war, with .Miss Maileleiiie Stanley, St. (ieorge's,

Hanover-square, Mr. liallour " b«'st man," 5 Jan.
Mr. Quintin Hogg, foumler of the Polytechnic,

Regent-street, died, .iged 57 . . -17 Jan.
Fatal lire at Colney Hatch (see FirtK) . . 27 Jan.
l^Hidon traltic commi.ssion ap]iointe<i . . Feb.
Sale of Httings and relics of Newgate ))ri.son, 4 Feb.
Demonstration of the unemi>loyed in Trat'algar-

s<|uare 14 Feb.
King and queen visit Woolwich, and o]>en a new
nursing dejiartment at the Herl»ert hosjtital and
present medals to a numlier of nurses. 16 Feb.

Mr. Adrian Pollock electe<l city remembrancer in

succession to sir Prior (ioldney, retired, enil Feb.
ApjKjintment of Mr. E. H. Henrj- as commissioner

of the metnjiHilitan i»olice, on retirement of Col.
sir Edwanl Uradfonl . . . .4 March,

Death of Dr. Bradley, ex-dean of Westminster,
aged 84 M March,

Mr. ChamJjerlain enthusiaHtically receive<l in the
City on his return from S. Africa ; jiresenti-il

with an addre.ss at the (iuildhall, . . 20 March
Demonstration of the pn)iM-rties of radium given by

sir Wm. CrfKtkes, at Royal society . March,
Tercentenarj- of yueen Eliicaljetli's death c<'lebrate«l

by the Royal (ieographical sficiety . 23 March,
London water Itoiird hoUls its first meetinjj, 2 April,
Gambart collection of pictures sold for 31,014/.

2-4 May,
Arrival of the king in London from his foreign
journey 5 May,

Visit of the lord mayor and sheriffs to nms.sels
where they are feted, 6 .May ; honours conferred
by the king of the Belgians . . 7 May,

South London electric tramway openol by the
prince of Wales . . . .15 May,

Deputation from the committee of the queen's
nurses' endowment fund received by the king
and queen, to whom tliey present 66,050/. col-

lected in England and Wales, and 5,864/. collected

in Ireland, as a women's memorial to the late

queen 'Victoria . .21 May,

Marble hill-]iark, Twickenham, ac<|uir<Ml for the
public (72.000/.); iqH'ne<l by lonl Monkswell,
chairman Ixjiidon ciiunty council . 39 May, i

The king and quei-ii attend service at St. Pniil's

cath<-<lral, sjM'cial apiM-al on liehalf of London
hospitals : 4, )(>>/. collectMl . . 7 Juno,

The Stationers' comjiaiiy celebrate the sootn anni-
verKar>' of their foundation . . loJone,

The king imd queen oi>eu a new wing of the Lon-
<lon iKwpital II June,

Memlx-i-s ol the international telegraphic conven-
tion n'ceived at the Mansion house 15 June,

Death of canlinal Vauglian, arclibp. of Westminster,
aged 71 ....... 19 June,

Royal agricultural show at Park R<jyal . 23 June,
Visit of the Klic<live .... 34 June,
King's birthday officially celebrated in London and
elsewhere, honours announceil, |irince of Wales
pnjiuoted to vice-adm., peerages confemni on
Mr. Michael Biil<lulph, sir K. Ijiwson, Mr. G. T.

.S<jlheran-K.slcourt, and .Mr. W. 11. Watson-
Armstrong ; P.C.'s, baronetages, and knight-
hoo<ls also conferred . . . 36 June,

Mr. Chamberlain entertained at the Cknistitutional

chill, speaks on prt'fen-ntial taritl's . 36 June,
First meeting of the British academy . 36 June,
Letter from Lord Uo.setiery to lonl Monkswell,

ofl'ering on liehalf of Messrs. Wendier, Beit & Co.

100,000/. to i»ro\nile technical education, if the
London County 0)uncil endow the new technical

high sc)io(j1 with 20,000/. per annum . 39 June,
Presiiletit Loulx't in Ixindon . . 9 July,
Rear-ailm. Cotton and otticers of the Unite<l States
warship at Portsmouth received by the king at
Buckingham jialace, 8 July ; entertaine<l at
dinner by the king, who sent a conlial me8.sage

to president Roosevelt, 9 July ; luncheon at the
M;insion-house ..... 10 July,

P>ench senators and deputies received at the
.Mansion house 23 July,

Taritf Reform league inaugurated, the duke of

Sutherland president ... 21 Jidy,

Capt. J. de Courcy Hamilton, R.N., appointed
chief officer of the Fire brigade, in succession to

Capt. Wells, R.N 28 July,

Royal assent given to London education bill, 14 Aug.
Memorial service for lord Salisbury held in West-
minster abbey 31 Aug.

Excessive rainfall in London, June, July and
August, 15-87 in. registere<l at Caniden-s<iuare,

9'62 in. above the average.

Portion of old Roman wall discovere<l during
demolition of Newgate pri.son, re]>orted, early Oct.

Body of .Miss Hickman, a lady doctor, who dis-

aiqieared mysteriously 15 Aug., found in a plan-

tation at Richmond park ... 18 Oct.

London municipal elections. Progressive and
I^lxjur majority 2 Nov.

Visit of the king ami queen of Italy to the Guild-

hall, enthusiastic reception . . 19 Nov.

Death of -Mr. Herbert Sjiencer, the great agnostic

])hilosopher, age<l 83, 8 Dec. ; cremated at

Golder's-green 14 Dec.

First meeting of the taritf commission (see Free

Tfidi) belli at the Hotel .Metroi)oIe . 15 Jan.

Trial of .Mr. Whitaker Wright (see Trials) began in

the kings l»ench division, 11 Jan. ; fourtd guilty,

and commits suicide . . . .26 Jan.

Reconstruction scheme for St. Bartholomew's
hospital aj)prove<l at meeting in the Mansion-
house under the presidei'cy of the lord mayor,

36 Jan.

Banknotes 12,000/. in value statefl to be stolen

from the Hotel MetrojHjle (see TrUiis) . 30 Jan.

King ojiens |iarlianient in state . . .2 Feb.

Duke of Devonshinr speaks on fiscal policy at a

meeting in the Guildhall (see Free Trade), 8 Feb.

G.N.R. and City electric line from Finsbury-park

to Moorgate-street oi>ened . . . 14 Feb.

County council elections result in the return of

83 progressives, 3j moderat<;s, and i independent

candidate 5 March,

Queen Alexandra and the prince and prince-ss of

Wales attend the centenary service of the Briti.sh

and foreign Bible .society at St. Paul's cathedral,

6 March,

Sir Donald Currie announces his intention to give

200,000/. for the incorporation of University
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collej^e with London university, and tlie provi-
sion of a nurses' home in connection witli Univer-
sity college hospital . . . .17 Marcli, k

Death of the duke of Cambridge (see Annii),

17 March ; funeral service at Westminster abbey,
22 March,

New wiuj; of the law society's hall in Cliancery-
lane opened by the king . . .23 March,

Loudon university accepts the gift of the Gold-
smith's Company of their institute at New Cross,
valued at ioo,oooZ 23 March,

Lord mayor opens tlie uewly-widened London
bridge 28 March,

Final meeting of the London school board, held
under the presidency of lord Reay . 28 April,

New Greenland dock, 22 acres, opened at Rottier-

hithe 3 May,
Centenary meeting of the British and fort-i,'n Bible

society, held at Exeter hall, lord Northampton
presides , 4 May,

Prince of Wales elected president of the court of
governors of Christ's Hospital . . 10 May,

Italian exhibition at Earls court opened by the
loril mayor 11 May,

Crystal-palace celebiutes the jubilee of its founda-
tion at .Sydenham .... II June,

Royal Agricultural show opened at Park Royal,
21 June,

Salvation army international congress inauguratecl
in a specially constructed building in the Strand ;

king previously receives "General" Booth, and
expresses his good wishes for the success of his

mission 25 June,
Harrow and Uxbridge railway opened . 4 July,
King lays the foundation-stone of the new build-

ings of St Bartholomew's hospital {wliic.h si-f),

6 July,
Newly-constituted liberal unionist eoimcil holds

its lirst meeting ; Mr. Chamberlain elected
president 14 July,

Freedom presented to lord Curzon . 20 July,
Prince of Wales lays the foundation-stone of the
Union Jack club in Waterloo-road . 21 July,

S. African memorial in St. Paul's cathedral toofticers

and men of the Coldstream guards who fell in

the war, unveiletl by gen. sir F. Stephenson,
22 July,

At Queen's club, 'V'ale and Harvarrl athletes defeat
Oxford and Cambridge universities by 6 events
to 3 23 July,

Titian's portrait of Ariostp purchased by the
National Gallery for 30,000/. (see /);?.«) . 13 Aug.

Indian empire exhibition opened by lord Geo.
Hamiltf)n at the Wliitechapel art gallery 5 Oct.

King and queen of Portugal entertained at the
(Juildhall 17 Nov.

IvOrd Mount.stei)lien presents bonds to the value of
200,000/. to king tdwanl's hospital fund i Jan. i

King receives the rev. W. Carlisle, head of the
Cliurch army, at Buckingliani-palace . 13 Jan.

Sir F-'rancis Jeune resigns the presidency of the
probate, divorce, and admiralty division of the
high court, 28 Jan. ; Mr. Justice Gorell Barnes
ai)pointed his succes.sor . . . i Feb.

Queen Alexandra receives the rev. W. Carlisle at
Buckingham-palace g Feb.

Demonstration of the unemployed in Trafalgar-
s(tuare 11 Feb.

King, accompanied \>y (|uei>n Alexandra, opens
parliaiiumt in state .... 14 Feb.

Automobile exhibition at Olympia; exhibits to
the value of about 700,000/. from France, Ger-
many, Belgium, Holland, Switzerland, and the
United States, besides the United Kingdom,
opened 21 Feb.

Death of the earl of Morley, chairman of com-
mittees, house of lords, aged 62 . .26 Feb.

Duke of Devonshire presides over the first annual
meeting of the unionist free trade club at the
Westminster palace hotel . . 10 April,

Death of alderman sir Reginald Hanson, aged 64,
lord mayor 1897, M. P. for the City 1891-1900,

19 April,
Mr. Choate, U.S. ambassador, pre.sents his letters

of recall to kingEdwani, 23 May ; leaves London
for the United States ... 30 May,

Mr. Whitelaw Reld, the new U.S. ambassador to
Gt. Britain, arrives in London, 3 June ; presents
liis credentials to the king at Buckingham-
palace . ... 5 June, 1935

King Alfonso of Spain arrives in London on a
visit to the king, 5 June ; state ban(iuetat Buck-
ingham-palace, 6 June ; visit to the city and
reception at the Guildhall, 7 June ;

gala perform-
ance at the opera, 8 June ; leaves London for
Madrid 9 June, ,,

King Edward receives at Buckingham-palace the
Persian special ambassador, who presents to the
king an autograph letter from the Sluih, and a
fine Persian carpet .... 16 June, ,,

Prince of \Vales inaugurates the London county
council's steamboat service . . 17 June, ,,

280 Canadian manufacturers, accompanied by
ladies, arrive from Canada to make themselves
acquainted with British commercial and in-

dustrial institutions, under the auspices of the
London chamber of commerce . . 18 June, ,,

Dr. Talbot, previously bp. of Rochester, enthroned
at St. Saviour's collegiate church as first bishop
of the new see of .Southwark . . 29 June, ,,

Memorial statue of bp. Creighton in St. Paul's
cathedral unveiled by the abp. of Canterbur\%

I July, ,,

King and queen attend the inauguration .service of
Southwark cathedral .... 3 July, ,,

Prince and princess Arisugawa of Japan met by
the prince of Wales on their arrival in London

;

received by the king and queen at Buckingham-
palace, 26 June ; luncheon at the mansion-
house, 30 June ; leave for Japan . . II July „

Lord Roberts addresses a special meeting of the
London chamber of commerce on "imperial
defence "

i Aug. ,,

Adm. Caillard and 80 French officers entertained
at luncheon at the Guildhall, 10 Aug. ; 120
French and 80 British petty officers and seamen
entertained at the Guildhall, 11 Aug. ; Adm.
Caillard and 130 of his officers lunch at West-
minster hall by invitation of the members of the

I

two houses of parliament (see Eiiijland) . 12 Aug. „
1
New Anglo-Japanese agreement signed In London
by lord Lansdowne and viscount Hayashi,

12 Aug. ,,

King Edward leaves for Marienbad . . 14 Aug. ,,

Mr. .Mdvain, K.C., M.P. for Hami)stead, appointed
judge-advocate-general . ... 31 Aug ,,

King Edward returns to London from Marienbad,
o Sept. ,,

Lord mayor opens an electrical exhibition at
Olympia 25 Sept. ,,

Alderman Vaughan Morgan elected lord mayor for
1905-6 29 Sept. ,,

Lord Rosebery, chancellor of the university of
London, opens the Goldsmiths' college at New
Cross 29 Sept. ,,

Lord Selby, late speaker of the house of commons,
presented with the freedom of the City . 10 Oct. ,,

King, accompanied by queen Alexandra and
princess Victoria, lays the foundation-stone of
the new post-office buildings In Newgate-street,

i6 Oct. „
King, accompanied by queen Alexandra and

princess Victoria, opens Kingswayand Aldwych,
constructed at the cost of over 6,000,000/. by the
London county council . . . .18 Oct. ,,

Prince and princess of Wales leave London for a
tour in India 19 Oct. „

Royal commission on London traffic appointed
10 Feb. 1903; Issues Its re])ort, July, 1905;
report of the advisory boanl of engineers to the
commission Issued 20 Oct. „

Death of sir Henry Irving, aged 67, 13 Oct. ; inter-

ment, after cremation at Golder's-green, in

Westminster-abbey .... 20 Oct. ,,

President (Dr. Brousse) of the Paris munici])al
council and 60 members visit the chairman and
members of the London county council ; airive
in London, 16 Oct. ; received by king EdwanI at
Buckingham-palace; ent<>rtalned by the lord

mayor at the Mansion-house, 18 Oct. ; visit

Windsor ; reception at the French embassy,
20 Oct. ,,

Centenary of the battle of Trafalgar celebrated,

21 Oct. „
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King nnvpils a mpmoriiil mosaic to tlip latp flukoof

Caniliriil);*' at tin- royal military chapel, Welling-
ton bamicks ai Oct.

Mr. E. A. Cornwall, cliainnan of the Loinldii

county council, receives the honour of a kiiinht-

ho»>l 24 < >i-t.

"General" Booth pre.sente<l with the fi-eedom of
the city 26 Oct.

Death of lord Ritchie at Biarritz, g Jan. ; his IwHly

brought t'l Ix)niion by his suns . . izJ.in.
l>eath of sir Mount-stuait Grant Duff, a notable
Hgure in London jKjlitical and literary society,
aged 76 12 Jan.

A Lonilon county council scliool of marine enpi-
neerinp oi)ene<l in Poplar . . . 24 Jan.

Christ Churcli, Mayfair, destroyed by (ire 31 Jan.
New night shelter for men, opened in Middlesex-

street, near LiveriKwl-street station, by
" General " Booth 6 Feb.

Itond of the Garde Republicaine, nuniljerinp about
80 i>crfomiers, aiTive in London for a fortnight's

visit 16 Feb.
Memorial service, f<ir the late king of Denmark,

lield in the Cha7>el Royal, St. James's an<l at
Westminster Abbey .' . . .18 Feb.

King Edward opens ]iarliament in person, 19 Feb.
New electric tramway from Islingt<^)n to the
Strind, opened for traffic ... 24 Feb.

Mr. Balfour elected M.P. for the city by 15,474
votes against 4,134 for Mr. Bowles . 27 Feb.

French colony in London entertain the band of the
Paris Garde Republicaineatthe Hotel Cecil,

2 Marcli,
Mansion-house fund opened for relief of the

sufferers by famine in Jajxin . . 3 Marcli,

Mr. Haden Corser, metroix)litiin police magistrate,
dies, aged 61 9 March,

Baker street and Waterloo tube railway opened,
10 March,

Charing Cross railway station reopened for traffic,

19 March,
Rateable value of London, by returns of the
Loudon county council, shown to be 43,477.771^,

24 Marcli.

•St. Michael's, Burleigh-street, Strand, with its

freehold site, sold for 20,500/. . 17 Mai-ch,

Mr. H. C. Biron apiKjinted a iiielro])olitan police

magistrate in place of the late Mr. Ha<len Corser,
28 March,

Party of 32 officers and ^^2 men of the Japanese
navy arrive in the Thames to man the new
Jajianese warshij's, bnilt at Barrow-on-tlie-Tyne,
and are entertaineil in London . 24-29 Maix;li,

Lord mayor entertains the Chinese imperial com-
missioners 2 April,

Dinner in honour of lord Curzon, given by the
Pilgrims, at the Savoy hotel . . 6 Apnl,

Newfoundland naval reserve men visit London on
their way to Liver]Miol ... 6 April,

Death of gen. sir W. Stirling, lieut. of the Tower
of London fmm 1903— 1902, b. 1835 . 12 Ajiril.

Ltuke of Argyll opens a new borough reference

library at Stejmey, erected fat a cost of 6,oc»/.

which liad been given by Mr. Andrew Carnegie,

23 April,

King Alfonso of Spain, with the princesses of
Battentierg, visit London, preserving strict

incognito i May,
"I>abour Day "demonstration in Hyde park, i May,
Austrian exhibition ojieiied at Earl's court by the

lopl mayor 5 May,
King Edward arrives in I.*ndon on his retiun from
the continent 7 May,

Tlianksgiving service in Westminster abl>ey for the
safe return from India of the prince and jirincess

of Wales, attende<I by king Edward, the prince
and princess of Wales .... 13 May,

Death of alderman Howard Carlile Morris, age<l 56,

15 May,
Royal naval and military tournament opened by the
king at Olympia 17 -May,

Prince and princess of Wales entertained at the
Guildhall on their return from their tour in India,

17 May,
Visit of the German chief burgomasters, city coun-

cillors and municijial functionaries to London,
15 May ; received 'oy the king .it Buckingham
palace i3 May,

Death of sir James Vaughan, for 35 years mngis-
trate at Bow-street jMjlice court . . 20 May,

1905 Princess ChriNtian ojK'ns an Elizabetlian fair at
Lincoln's Inn in aiilof the King's College hospital
fiitid .23 May,

,, Lonl Milner entertained at a lian<|Uet at the Hotel
Cecil under the luesidency of Mr. Chamberlain,

,,
_

22 May,
King EdwanI, accomiianied by queen Alexandra,

1906 oiiens the new offices of the Hearts of Oak
tieiiellt society, in the Euston-road, ereete<I at
the cost of icc,ooo/ 26 May,

,, New Vauxhall bridge ojiened . . .26 May,
Repre.sentatives of the univei-sity of Paris visit the

,, I

nietrofiolis ; reception at the foreign office, 5

,,
June ; by the king at Wind.sor . . 7 June,

I
Visit of a |»artyof(ierman.jounialist«asguest.softhe
Anglo-German Friendship committee, 20-22 June,

,, ' Heavy rainfall—over 2in. in less than nine hours,
began early 28 June,

Mr. W. H. Dunn and Mr. alderman Crosby elect***!

,, sheriffs of the city . . , .28 June,
Mr. Arthur Hutton appointeil a metropolitan jjolice

magistrate, in the place of Mr. Rupert Kettle,

,,
resigneii, reported 27 July,

„ Sir Sydney Waterlow, lord mayor of London in

1873, died aged 83 3 Aug.
,,

I

Number of French visitors from Dunkirk ancl

I

Malo-les-Bains in connection with the Inter-

,, I national Brotlierhoo<l alliance entertained in

Bennondsey so Aug.
I Great heat wave, 91° in the shade, registered in

,, St. James's park 1 Sept.
Memorial Jewish religious .service for the Jews

,, killed in the recent Russian jmgrums, held at the
Shoreditch t jwn-hall .... 28 Sept.

,, Return of the lord mayor and the civic party from
I

their visit to Paris .... 18 Oct.

,, Results of the niunici{jal elections, held on Nov. i,

I

show a great victory for the moderate or municipal

,, i
reform party 2 Nov.

1
New buildings of university college hospital,

! Gower-street. erected at a cost of 200,00 /. by the

,, late sir J. Blundell Maple, opened by the duke
of Connaught 6 Nov.

,, Aliierman sir W. Treloar. the newly-elected lonl
niayorof the city, admitted to office at the Guild-
hall with the customary formalities . 8 Nov.

,, Lord mayor's show 9 Nov.
King and queen of Norway entertained at the
Guildhall 14 Nov.

Qui'en of Norway, at Buckingham jjalace, privately

,,
iiiesented with the plate given to her by the
English nation as a coronation gift . 23 Nov.

,, Bronze statue of Mr. Quintin Hogg unveiled by the
duke of Argyll at the corner of l^ingham-pl.-ice,

,, 24 Nov.
Mr. \V. R. McConnell, K.C., chaimian of the

,, London county sessions, born 1837. died 21 Dec'.

Mr. G. J. W. Winzar, sword-l>earer of the City of

,,
London, died, aged 68 . . . -9 Jan.

Duke of Abruzzi lectures on his exploration of
Ruwenzori at the Queen's hall before king Ed wanl,

12 Jan.

,, Munler of Mr. William Whiteley, the "universal
provider " 24 Jan.

Ruskin-park, Denmark -hill, de<licated to the public

,,
by the chairman of the L.C.C . . 2 Feb.

,, Fire in Wo<jd-stix*et, city ; damage 150,000?., 4 Feb.
Parliament opened by king Edwaixl . 12 Feb.

,, King EdwarrI, accompanied by queen Alexandra,
o[>ens the exhibition of South Africau products

,,
in the Horticultural liall, Westminster, 23 Feb.

New sessions-house at the Old Bailey opened by
king EdwanI 27 Feb.

Polling for the new county council takes p>lace,

,,
2 March,

Death of prebendarj' Kempe, vicar of St. James's,

,, Piccadilly, aged 97 . . . 11 March,
I^rge granary on Farrant's wharf, Bennondsey,

,,
destroyed by fire; damage 100,000/., 21 March,

Princess Christian lays the foundation-stone of the
new central jmblic librao' "t Hackney, the cost

,, of which, 12,000/., was provided by Mr. Carnegie,

23 March,
Election of i>oor law guardians ; municipal reformers
secure 26 majorities out of 31 metropolitan unions,

,, 25 March,

1906
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18 Russian officers and 100 sailors from the Russian
squadron at Portsmouth visit London, 26 March, :

Opening of the colonial conference at the colonial

office 15 Aj)ril,

Balkan States exhibition opened at Earl's-court by
the lord mayor 4 May,

Prince and princess of Wales visit Tottenham an<l

open new ward at the local hospital . 7 May,
Prince Fushimi, of Japan, receives an address of

welcome at the Guildhall ; luncheon at the
Mansion-house 10 May,

Visit of the French republican committee of com-
merce, industry and agriculture . . II May,

Travel exhibition opened in Westminster, 18 May,
Mr. W. W. Astor distributes 10,000/. among four

London charities June,
Visit of the king and queen of Denmark, 8-13 June,
Lord Lister presented with the freedom of the City,

28 June,

The Union Jack club, Waterloo-road, opened by
king Edward and queen Alexandra . i July,

New city of London lying-in hospital opened by
princess Christian i July,

New clock-tower opened in St. Georges-circus by
the lord mayor 15 July,

Hostel of St. Luke, Fitzroy-square, opened by
queen Alexandra 24 July

King Edward leaves London for Marienbad,
13 Aug. ; returns 7 Sept.

Fire at Barnard's wharf, Rotherhithe ; damage
25,003/ 16 Sept.

Alderman sir J. Bell elected lord mayor for

coming year 28 Sept.
Arrival of the memlwrs of the Paris municipal

council (67 in number), 6 Oct. ; banquet at the
Guildhall, 7 Oct. ; return to Paris . 10 Oct.

Accident at the West Hampstejid station of the
metropolitan railway; 3 persons killed and 11

injurnd 26 Oct.
Arrival of the king and queen of Spain with the

infant prince of the Asturias . . 29 Oct.
Death of alderman sir Jos. Renals, born 1844,

I Nov.

The German empei-or and empress welcomed at
till' (luildhall 13 Nov.

King Edward receives the Swazi deputation at
Buckingham palace . . . -25 Nov.

Accident at Blackfriars bridge diu'ing the widen-
ing of the bridge ; 3 lives lost . . 28 Nov.

I'rincess Ixjuise opens the new hall of the Seamen's
mission. Poplar 5 Dec.

The German emperor departs . . . n Dec.
Memorial service for the king and crown jirince of

Portugal at St. Jainns's chuicli, .Spanish-place,

8 Feb. ; and at St. Paul's catluMhal . 9 Feb.
Business exhibition opened at Olympia . 27 Feb.
Fire in Blackfriius-road, at tlie factory of Messi-s.

Gosnell iV Co. ; ilainage 50,033/. . . 9 March,
Dt-ath of Mr. Bischoflsheim, benefactor, aged 79,

11 March,
Th>' honorary freedom of the city pres^ntetl to

Miss Florence Nightingale . . 16 March,
Queen 'Alexandra an<l the empress Marie visit the
Union Jack club .... 17 March,

Collapse of two houses in Castle-street, Oxfonl-
street ; 8 persons killed . . . 6 April,

New German sailoi-s' home, provided by baron
Schroder, opened at Limehouse by princess
Christian .8 April,

New tramway subway from Aldwych to the
Victoria emb.inkmcnt opened .

"

. 10 April,

King Edward and queen Alexandra leave London
to pay official visits to the courts of Denmark,
Sweden and Norway . . . .20 April,

Lambeth town-hall opened by the prince of Wales,

29 April,
Uungarian exliibition at Earl's court opened by
the lord mayor 9 May,

Franco-British exhibition opened at Shepherd's
Bush by the prince and princess of Wales,

14 May
Burgomasters and councillors from the south
German towns on a week's visit to London as
guests of the British municipal society, arrive

17 May
The royal naval and militaiy tournament oi)ened
at Olympia 21 May

President Fallieres arrives, met at Victoria by
king Edward and queen Alexandra, 25 May ;

leaves for Fram-e 25 May,
" The Orient in London," great missionary

exhibition opened at the Agricultural-hall,

4 June,
Rotherhithe tunnel opened by the prince of Wales,

12 June,

Woman-suffrage demonstration in Hyde park,
21 June,

Chelsea pageant opened by princess Louise (duchess
of Argyll) 25 June,

Reconstruction of Victoria station completed,
I July,

King Edward, accompanied by the queen, opens
the new building of the royal national pension
fund for nurses in Buckingham-street, Strand,

4 July,

Veterans' fete at Chelsea opened by the duke of
Connaught 7 July,

Visit of about 80 members of the French senate to
London 20 July,

Airship accident at the Franco-British exhibition,
a woman killed and 5 men injiu-ed, 14 Aug. ; one
of the men injured died, 16 Aug. ; a third death
occurred 22 Aug.

Territorial day at Earl's-court . . . 22 Aug.
Death of sir Eyre Massey Shaw, chief of the

Metropolitan tire brigade, born 1830 . 25 Aug.
Eucharistic congress opened at Westminster
cathedral 9 Sept.

Nine i)ersons injured in a collision between three
electric tramway cars in Old-street . 20 Sept.

Great demonstration against the licensing bill held
in Hyde-park 27 Sept.

Waterloo hospitid—new duchess of Albany ward
opened by the princess of Wales . .11 Oct.

Disorderly scenes in the neighbourhood of Parlia-
ment-square occasioned by demonstrations of
sulfragists and unemployed ; 24 women and
13 men aiTested 13 Oct.

Death of the rev. J. L. Lyne, known as "Father
Ignatius," born 1837 .... 16 Oct.

Sir Geo. Livesey leaves about 20,000/. to make
jirovision for old and disabled employes of the
South metropolitan and South suburban gas
companies.

—

Tinus .... 24 Oct.
Close of the Franco-British exhibition . 31 Oct.
Sir G. W. Truscott installed as lord mayor, 7 Nov.
Visit of the king and <iU'Hn of Sweden to the city,

18 Nov.
Death of sir Rjilph Littler, chairman of the Middle-

sex sessions, born 1835 . . . -23 Nov.
Death of Mr. James Shell, metropolitan police

inagistrate, born 1829 .... 12 Dec.
Till- jiort of London act for the improvement and

better administration of the port of London,
M'Cfived royal assent . . . .21 Dec.

Dr. Sven Hedin gives an aecountof his exploration
in Tibet at Queens-hall ... 8 Feb.

Return of king Edward and queen Alexandra from
their visit to Berlin .... 13 Feb.

New royal gates at Marble-arch opened . 16 Feb.
Royal opening of parliament . . . 16 Feb.
Admiral LitvinoH' with 20 officers and 120 .seamen

of the Russian squadron visit London, 17 March,
Golden West and American industries exhibition
opened at Earl's-court .... 8 May,

Imiicrial international exhibition opened at
Slifpherd's Bush by the duke of Argyll, 20 May,

Queen Victoria memorial—the base in the form of
a fountain opened 22 May,

(See .S'f. James's ]'arl:.)

Mr. Chas. Morrison, large owner of city property
dii'd, aged 91 25 May

Berlin municipal councillors visit London, 23
May ; reception by king Edward . 24 May

Tuberculosis exhibition ojiened at the Whitechapel
art gallery by Mr. John Burns , . 2 June,

A [larty of members of the Russian duma and of
the council of the empire visit London, 20 June,

King Edward and queen Alexandra present at the
dedication of the memorial chapel of tlie queen

I Alexan<lra military hospital, Millbank, 24 June,
New liuildings of the Victoria and AltxTt museum

ojiened by king Edward and queen Alexandra,
26 June

1908
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Sir W. Curzon-Wyllio ninl Dr. Ctiwiis I^ileaca Hhot
ileiul by an Iiidiun at tlio Imperiul institute,

1 July,

The first stone of tlip nfw building; of the Ini|>erial

collet,'!* of science niul Ufchnolo^cy at Simtli

Kensinffton. laid by kinn Kdward . 8 .Inly,

Prince and princess Kuni of Ju|Kin entertained at

the mansion Imuse . '3 Ji'ly,

The Turkish jKirlianientary deputation, consisting

of 17 nieniliers of the new Turkish pjirliainent,

visit Ltmdon 17 July,

The Turkish iwrlianientary deputiition received at

liuckingham jKilace by king Edwanl and the
queen 19 July,

I'anide of the London tire brigade in Hyde-park,
certificates and good service medals distributed

by king Edward .... 19 Jidy,

King Edward lays the foumlation-stone of the new
King's College hospital at Uenmark-liill 20 .Inly.

i,2x> bluejackets from the fleet at Southend visit

London and aix- entertained by the corporation
21 July,

King Edward, accompanied by the (pieen, opens

the new Royal national orthoiwdic hospitiil,

(iivat Tortland-sti-eet.... 23 July
Visit of the tl.-et to the Thames . 17-24 July,

Blackfriars-bridge ; wideneil portion opened by the

lord mayor 14 Sept.

King Edward opens the jubilee extension of the

National hosjiital for the paralysed and epileptic

in yueeu-s((uare, Hloomsbury . . 4 Nov.
Dlackfriars-briilge subway opened to the public,

29 Nov.

Fire at Clapham-junction, at the premises of

Messi-s. Anliiig and Hobbs, drapers ; eight lives

lo.st 20 Dec.

Combined jjostal and telephone service for London
inaugurateil 8 Jan.

Dr. Ludwig Mond beiiuealhs 50,000/. to the Koyal
society of London for the endowment of research

iu natural science Jan.

Fire in a tenement house in City-road ; live

children burned to ileath ... 28 Jan.

Social welfare association for London holds in-

augural meeting at the mansion liotise, 4 March,
De^ith of Mr. H. C. Smith, director and e.\-

govemor of the Bank of England, aged 73,
8 March,

Aero and motor-boat exhibition opened at Olympia
II March,

Accident to a horsed omnibus in Dover-street,

PiccJuUlly ; 13 r>ersons injured . . 15 March,

New electric tramway on Highgate-hill from the

Archway-tavern to the old Gate-hou.se, ojiened

25 March,

An Ideal home exhibition opened at Olympia by
princess Christian . . . . S April,

Arrival of King Edwanl on his return from Hiarritz,

27 April,

Return of lord Kitchener

.

. 27 April,

Arrival of commander Peary, the Arctic explorer,
2 May,

Death of king Edward VIL at Buckingham palace,

6 May,

Public proclamation of king George V. at St.

Jame.ss palace, Charing-crass, Temple-bar and
the Royal exchange .... 9 May,

Return of the duke and duchess of Connaught
from Egypt 13 -May,

The Japan- British exhibition ojtened at .Shephenl's

Bush «4 May,
Arrival of ex-president Ro<jsevelt . 16 May,
The iKxly of king Edward was conveyed from
Buckingham palace to Westminster hall for the

Iving-in-stAtt- 17 May.
Funeral of king Edwanl VIL Tin- day was observed

as a day of mourning ... 20 May,
Crosby hall re-erected in More's garilen at Chelsea

;

completed May,
Mr. Roosevelt presented with the freedom of the

city of London 31 3Iay,

International horse show openeil at Olympia,
6 June,

Royal naval and military tournament oiJimed at

Olympia 20 June,

Army pageant in the grounds of Fulham palace,
opened 20 June, 1910

[See Englaiul and Aildentla ; and the nccurreucea
not noticed here, under their respective heads.)

LONDON, Bishopric of, is said tradition-
ally to have been founded in the reign of Lucius,
about 179. lU'stitutus, bisliop, is said to have
been present at the council of Aries, 314. Augustin
made Ciinlerbury the metropolitan see of Kngland.
Mellitus was Hrst bishop in (04; expelled bib;
first succefsor, Cedd, bzb. The sec has given to the
church of Rome five saints, and to tlie realm sixteen

lord ch.uicellors and lord trciisurers ; it was valued
in the king's books at 119/. 8*. 4^. per aniuini.

Present income, 10,000/. In 1845 Hertford and jiart

of Essex were taken from the see of London ;ind

added to that of Rochester.

KKCF.NT BISHOPS.

1787 Beilby Porteus, died 14 May, 1809.

KJ09. John Handdlpli, died 28 July, 1813.

1813. W. Howley, trans, to Canterbur>', Aug. 1828.

1828. Charles James Blomileld ; resigned Oct. 1856
(died 5 Aug 1857).

:856. Archibald Campbell Tait, translated to Cantcrburj',
Dec. 1868.

1869. John Jackson, from Lincoln, elected 14 Jan. (had
consecrated 84 new churches, 1869-79), died 6
Jan. 1885.

1885. Fred. Temple, translated from Exeter; Canterbury,
Oct. i8q6.

1896. Mandell Creigliton, translated from Peterborough,
Nov. ; elected, 5 Jan. 1897; died, aged 57, 14 Jan.
ipoi.

1901. Artliur F. Winnington-Ingram, bp. suffragan of
Stepney, elected 25 March; confirmed, after

some protests, 17 April, 1901.

LONDON BRIDGE. The first bridge said

to have been built 994, was much injured by the
Danes lOoS uiul destroyed by a Hood icx^i. .\nother

bridge, erected by cominand of Williuni IL, was
burnt in 1136. The late old bridge was com-
menced about 1176, by Peter of Colec^hurch, and
completed in 1 209, with houses on each side, con-
nected together by large arches of timber which
crossed the street.

A tire at the Southwark end brought crowds on the
bridge ; the houses at the north end caught fire

likewise, and prevented their escape : and up-
wards of 3000 jpersons lo.st their lives, being
either killed, burned, or drowned . July, 1212

The bridge restored in 1300, again destroyed by Are
in 1471 ; 13 Feb. 1632, an<l . . . Sept. 1725

All the houses pulled down 1756
Waterworks begun, 1582 ; destroyed by fire . . 1774
The toll <liscontinued .... 27 Manrh, 1782
In 1822 the corporation advertised for designs for a
new bridge : that by John Rennie was apjirovod,
and the works were exccute<l by his sons John
and George. The firat pile was driven 200 feet to

the west of the old bridge, 15 March, 1824; the
first stone was laid by the loixl mayor, alder-

man Garratt 15 June, 1825
The bridge opened by William IV. and his queen,

I Aug. 1831
The cost was 506,000?.

It was computed that on 17 March, 185^, there
]ia.s.sed over Lonilon-bridge 20,498 vehicles (of

which 4483 were cabs and 428^ onniibuses), and
167,910 persons (107,074 on foot, and 60,836 in

vehicles). In April 1881 in one day (24 ln»ur.s)

jiassed over 78,943 passengers in 10,733 vehicles.

Attempt to explode S.W. end, <lamage to property,
not life; 500L reward offered, . . 13 Dec. 1884

Widening of the bridge ; rwidway increa.sed in

width from 34 ft. 6 in. Uj 37 ft. ; footways from

9 ft. to 14 ft ^901-3
Re-opened by the lord mayor . . 28 March, 1904

LONDON CHAMBER of Arbitration,
see London, Nov. 1892. Instituted to decide ou

commertial disputes, and to avoid the cost and
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delay of legal proceedings, held its first sitting at

Guildhall, the lord mayor president, 23 Nov. 1892.

The scheme was widely supported by the citizens.

The first case was decided by sir Albert Ilollit, sole

arbitrator, after 10 days' deliberation, 16 Dec. 1892.

LONDON CHAMBER of COMMERCE,
sec under Commerce.

LONDON CONFERENCE, of representa-
tives of the chief European powers to reconcile Aus-
tria, Prussia, and Denmark, met 25 April to 25 June,

1864, without ettect. A conference in London re-

specting the treaty of Paris, 1856, led to a treaty

signed 13 March, 1871 ; see Black Sea.

Conference respecting Egtjptirui affairs; earl Gran-
ville, foreign secretary, &c., H. C. E. ChiUler.s,

chancellor of tlie exchequer, met the following
aiiibasscwlors : Count Karolyi (Austria), M. Wad-
dingtoii (France), count Miinster (Germany),
count Nigra (Italy), count De Staal (Russia), aucl

Musurus Pasha (Tui-key), 28 June, 1884 ; ad-
JDurncil without result 6-i/)c (/('c . . 2 Aug. 1884

LONDON COUNCIL for tli? promotion of

public morality, founded 18 j); meeting at St.

Martin's town-hall, bp. of London in the chair,

the 11. C. bp. of Southwark, the chief Rabbi, and
others present, i Feb. i()00.

LONDON, COUNTY OF, constituted by
the Local government act of 1888. It contains 24
parishes, ^total acres, 75,442 (28 boroughs, 1900).
First lord-lieutenant the duke of Westminster,
announced, 24 Oct. 1888.

LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL was
constituted by the Locul Government Act of 1888,
and to it was transferred the powers, duties,

property, and debts and liabilities, of the Metro-
politan Board of Works {which see). The council
consists of 118 members, elected by the ratepayers
of the parislies, and 19 aldermen, including a
chairman. The coumil lias administrative au-
thority over an area of 1 16 miles. The old " city

"

retains most of its ancient privileges.

First Cduncil elected ; the earl of Roscbery, sir

John Lubbock, Mr. Henjamin Cohen, and Mr.
Henry Clarke returned for the city (lady Sand
hurst and Miss Cobden elected councillors)

7 Jan. 1889

First provisional meeting, sir John Lubbock
chairman, 31 Jan. ; 19 aldermen electeil, including
lord Lingen, lord Hobhousc, and the carl of
Mt-ath, the majority progressive radicals, 5 Feb.

;

the earl of Rosebery ajipointed chairman, sir

John liUbbock vice-chairman (both unpaid), Mr.
J. F. liottomley Firth deputy-chairman (salary
2ooo^), T2 Feb. 1889. Mr. Firth died suddenly
about 4 Sept. ; succeeded by Mr. Alfred H.
Haggis (salary looo^), 7 Nov. 1889; he died sud-
denly 24 Nov. 189

1

The council entered on its duties by order of the
local goveriunent board ... 21 March, 1889

The (lucen's bench decides on appeal of lady Sand-
hurst that women are disfiualitied for election
as councillors, 16 May, 1889 ; see Women . 1889-90

Sir John Lubbock elected chairman to succeed the
earl of Rosebery (resigned), 22 July ; sir Thomas
H. Farrer, vice-chairman, 29 July ; the tliree

officers re-elected 7 Nov. 1890
The council was authorise<l to raise money by acts

passed 1889-90 ; acts passed 1892-1895.
5ccoH{! council elected (progressives, S3 ; moderates,

35), 5 March ; the earl of Rosebery electe(l

chairman ; Mr. John Hutton, viee-chairman ; Mr.
W. H. Dickinson, deputy-cliairman, 15 March;
the earl of Rosebery resigns 22 June ; succeeded
by Mr. John Hutton (knt. 24 May, 1894); Mr.
Charles Harrison, vice-chairman . 12 July, ,,

For the unification of London, see London
March el seq. 1893

1899

1902

Proposals presented by the council to the royal
conunission, reported.... 27 Feb. 1894

Third council elected (moderates, 59 ;
progressives,

59), 2 March (afterwards 60 moderates, 58 pro-
gressives) ; Mr. Arthur Arnold (knt. 1895)
elected chairman; Mr. J. AV. Benu, M. P., vice-
chairman ; Mr. Dickinson re-elected deputy-
chairman ; resigned, July; all progressives ; 19
aldermen (progressive majority), 12 March, 1895 ;

Dr. Collins elected chairman, 61-59 . 9 March, 1897
Report of the Works committee, disclosing falsi-

fication of accounts and jobbery, dismis.sal of Mr.
HoUoway, manager, and Mr. Ruddle, agreed to,

17 Nov. 1896 ; special committee appointed, 24
Nov., 4 officials dismissed, i Dec. ; Mr. W. Adams
appointed manager, 2 Feb. 1897 ; report of special
committee, fabricated accounts proved but no
misappropriation of moneys, changes in manage-
ment recommended, 6 April ; new standing
orders adopted, 20 July, 1897.

Fourth council elected (69 progressives, 48 mode-
rates) ; Mr. T. M'Kinnou Wood, chairman ; lord
Welby, vice-eliairman ; and Mr. H. P. Harris,
deputy-chairman (10 aldermen for6yrs.), elected,

15 March, 1898 ; lord Welby elected chairman,
14 March,

Heavy expenditure, 11,000,000?. in 1899, reported,
9 Oct. 1900 ; over 10,000,000/. 1901 ; 4,310,217/.

Fifth council elected : 84 Progressives, 32 Con-
servatives and Unionists and 2 Independents,
2 March, 1901 ; Mr. A. Torrance, chairman ; Mr.
McDougall(knt. 1902), vice-chairman; lieut.-col.

Rotton, dei)uty-chairman ; 6 Progressive, and 3
Aloderates aldermen, elected . . 12 March, ,,

Lord Monkswell elected chairman ; Mr. B. A. Corn-
wall, vice-chairman, and Mr. R. A. Robinson,
deputy-chairman for 1903-4 ; 208,800/. to be ex-

pended on tramway under the new thoroughfares
from Holborn to the Strand . . 10 March, 1903

Tunnel under the Thames between Rotherhithe
and Shadwell, to cost 1,340,000/., approved 13 Oct. ,,

Sixth council elected : 83 progressives, 34 conserva-
tives and unionists, and i independent, 5 March ;

Mr. J. W. Benn, chairman, Mr. B. A. Cornwall,
vice-chairman, Mr. F. P. Alliston, deputy-chair-
man 15 March, 1904

The powers of the school board for London trans-
ferred by the London education act of 1903 to
the L.C.C I May, ,,

Mr. E. A. Cornwall (knt. 24 Oct. 1905) elected
chairman ; Mr. E. Spieer vice-chairman ; and
It.-col. Probyn deputy-chairman for 1905-6.
Statement made that the educational rate for
the next year would probably be i.<. 6(/. in the £,
an increase of zd. ; rate for other than educa-
tional purposes, is. 5^., a decrease of f(/.,

15 March, 1905
Highway committee submits a proposal that the

L.C.C. ac(iuire the remainder of the lease of the
north metroiiolitan tramways company, under
which the council's lines are worked in N.
London, from 1 Apr. 1906, for 120,000/. ; pur-
chase reeonmiended with the view to the elec-
trification of the northern lines at an estimated
cost of 4,500,000/ II April, ,,

Scheme for aciiuiring a site on the S. side of West-
minster-bridge, and the erection of a new county-
hall and offices at a cost, including the site, of
about 1,700,000/., presented by the establishment
committee n April, ,,

Annual budget statement : total estimated re-
venue for 1905-6, 9,234,230/. ; estimated expendi-
ture, 9,404,355/ 16 May, ,,

Prince of Wales inaugurates the L.C.C. steamboat
service by a trip in the Royal Alfred from West-
minster to Greenwich .... 17 June ,

Visit of the president and 60 members of the Paris
municipal council to the chairman and members
o( the L.C.C. {soe London) . . 16-21 Oct. „

Kingsway and Aldwych, constnicted by the L.C.C,
opened by the king .... 18 Oct. ,,

Chairman delivers the annual review of the
council's work for the year 1904-5. Debt, 1889,

'71563,362/, increased to 44,620,266/. ; expendi-
ture, 1889, 3,303,923/., increased to 16,176,000/.

24 Oct. ,,

Estimated loss of 51,205/. on the steamboat service
to the end of the financial ye<ir, reported 24 Jan. 1906

3i
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RtH-omnioiidntion of Pommitt*>»? to provide appron-
ticcsliips for chjldivn attoiiding tlio eouiicil's

Kcliools adopt fd 24 Jan. i<)o6

Cliiiirmnn ami many moniliors visit Paris as n"''»tji

of tin" Paris niunic-iiml council . . 5 Kcli. ,,

Mr. Kvan .Spicer Plwttd rliairman, Mr. H. W:inl
vlc>'-cliainnan, and Ur. Fornian dt-piity-oliainnan
for 1006-7 13 Marc-li, ,,

Council accept tlio offpr of a .syndicat<? to Imilcl a
tlieatrn, concfft-liall, and sliops on tlic sito
Ix-twccn Aldwych and till' .Stran<l . 20 March, „

IJiulget .statement : cstiniatod income for 1906-7,

0,874,358'.; estimated pxj)endit«re, 13,107,643?.;
the dellciency. 23^,285?., to \>e met ont of accrued
surpluses of i)n'Vions years . . 8 May. ,,

Annual estimates : expenditure on liiglier educi-
tion, 854,354/.. showinj; an increa.se of 102,203'. ;

estimates for education. 5,178,132/. . 8 May, ,,

New Vauxhall briilRe, erected at a cost of 6oo,coo/.,
anil tlie electricity generating station at (ireeu-
wicli, opened 26 May, ,,

French academic visitors entertainc*! by the council,
6.June, ,,

An increase of membership to 200, a redistribution
of seats, and the admission of women to eligi-

bility for election, dfcidi-il . . . 23 'X-t. ,,

Presentation, by the Paris municifwil council, to
each inemlierof the L.C.C.. of a medal struck in

commemmonition of the recent interchange of
hospitalities bi'tween the two Ixxlies ; announced
liy letter read 30 Oct. ,.

Triennial election results as follows:—Municipal
reformers, 79; progressives, 38 ; independent, i,

2 March, 1907

Estimates for the current tinancial year presented

,

estimated income, 1907-8, 0.942,016/. ; expendi-
ture. 10,251,365/. ; exce.ss to ix; met by the accrued
surpluses of j^revious years . . .7 May, ,,

Mr. ll. Maudsley, of Mayfair, otfei-s to contribute
30,000/. towards the esUiblishmeut of a hospit;il

for menUd diseases if the council would under-
take to carry out the scheme . . 18 Feb. 1908

Mr. R. A. Robinson elected chairman for the
ensuing year ..... 10 March, ,,

Total estimated income ibr 1908-0, 10,261,942/. ;

e.stimated expenditure, 10,557,935/. '• t^he excess
of expenditure, 295,993/., to be niet out ofaccrued
surxdus lialances 7 April, ,,

New tramway subway, constnictefl at a cost of
96,o>:/., from Aldwych to the Victoria-embank-
ment, opened }>y Mr. R. A. Robinson, chairman
of the council 10 April, ,,

Rotherhithe tunnel, connecting Rotherliithe with
Stepney, constructed by the council at a cost of
2,coo,ooo/., opened by the prince of Wales,

12 June, ,,

Service of steam-boats discontinued, and the boats
dis|io.sed of

,,

AVorks dei)artment, inaugurated 1802 to carry out
work liv the direct employment of labour, closed

2SJnly, „
The offer of the Chartered bank of India to take

ov°r the fabric of Crosby ball in the pnblic
intnn-st, acci-i>ted i Aug. ,,

M.irble-arrh iinjirovement completed . . . ,,

R.itefor the coming financial year announced to be
i*7}'/. in the |X)imd, an increase of J</., and for

other purposes, f^d. in the pound as at present,

2 March, 1909
Bill, promote<l by the London connty council for
the construction, at an estimated cost of 112,000/..

of a tunnel undiT the Tlmtiies, between north
and south Woolwich. passo<l by thi- House of
Commons select eommitte*' . . .17 March, ,,

Estimate's of capital exftenditure for the next
linancial year amount to 4,311,275/.. an increase

of 761,365/. eomparerl with those of the current
year; submittal .... 30 March. ,.

Mr. Hayes Fisher, chairman of the finance com-
mittee, makes the annual Vmdget statement

:

total estimated income for the year 1909-10,

10,514,867'. ; total estimatefl expenditnre,

10,829,984? 6 .\pril, ,,

Sir Melvill Bejichcroft and members of Ixmdon
connty council visit Nancy ... 1 June, ,,

Issue of 2,250,000/. London connty consolidate*!

stock at 102?., bearing 3J per cent, interest,

bringing up the- total amount of stfyck outstand-
ing to about 74,000,000/. 1905

.'Vnnual report for the year ending 31 Matrh, 1909,
issiiiil ; total ex]>enditure during tin- year imder
every head of service, 14,507,0 o/. ; tln' numlH-r
of ]iiissengers carriiil in cars running upon tram-
ways under control of the councd was 412,913.841 ;

total capital ex|H'nilitureon tnimways, 9,483, 561/.

;

ri'ci-il.ts for tin- yejir amount<'d to 1,847,000/. and
Working ex]x'iises to 1,202,000/. . . 6 Jan. 1910

Kiglifh triennial election takes place ; 60 municipal
ri'loi niers and 58 progressives and labour candi-
diitfs returiH'd 5 .March, ,,

LONDONDERRY or Deruy (X. Ireland),
mentioned 546. An iibbe)' licro was burned by the
Dimes in 783. A charter was granted to the Lon-
don companies in i6k. The town was surprismi,

and sir George PowU'tt, the governor, and the
entire garrison were put to the *iword by rebels, in

1606. It was besieged by O'Neill in 1641. A grant
was made of L)erry, with 210,000 acres of land, to

various companies in London, in 1619, when it took
its present name. The siege of Dcrry by James IL's
army commenced 20 April, 1689. The garrison

and inliabitants were driven to the extremity of

f;imine ; but under the rev. George Walker, they
di'fcmled it until the siege was raised by gen.
Kirke. on 30 July. James's army, under the trench
general Rosen, retired with the loss of about 9000
men. Foyle College act pissed, 1874. A grand
iron bridge over the Foyle, opened l Jan. 1878.
Kiots through orange opposition to the mayor of

Dublin's visit, 31 Oct. 1883. Population" i88r,

20,162 ; iqoi, 3<»,><73; 1910 (est.), 43,860.

The eail of Zetland, oi)ened new Guildhall 31 July, 1890
Visit of the king and (jueen . . . 28 July, 1903
New Municipal Technical Institute commenced.

16 Oct. 1906
Xew Guildhall (cost 20,000/.) practically gutted by

(ire 19 April, 190S

LONDON EDUCATION ACT. similar to

Education .\(t of i<>02 ; royal assent, 14 Aug. 1903.

LONDON GOVERNMENT ACT divides

London, e.xclusive of the City, into 28 boroughs,
with councils composed of mayors, aldcnnen, and
councillora (see Women, 18919) ; royal assent, 13
July, 1899.

LONDON HOSPITAL, Whitechnpel, in-

stituted Nov. 1740 ; for seamen, labourers, 4:c. ; the-

largest general hospital in England.

Foundation of present building laid by adni. sir

Peter Warren, 15 Oct. 1752; hail 130 IkmIs . . 1760
Queen Victoria opened the Grocers' comjiauy's wing

(raising nuinlier of lieds to 790) . . 7 March, 1876
6o,Goo/. bequeathed by biironess de Stern, 6 Sept. 1899
Queen Alexandra present'il the lirst FiiLsen light

for lupus used in (Jn-at Hritain . . May, 1900
Ajijieal for 170,000/., issiieil by the hospital authori-

ties (((ueeii Alexandra gives 1,000/.) . 6 March, 1903
New wing for treatment of lupus, opened by king
Edward 11 June, ,,

The London hospital practically rebuilt at a cost

of 430,000/., Feb. 1906. It now (1910) contains
£ oiR-niting theatres, 937 beds, new out-i)atients

difit., ic, ic.
Visit of nueen Alexandra and Marie, dowager
empress of Russia . . . 11 March, 1907

Visit of the prince and princess of Wales, 20 Feb. 1909
Visit of iiueen Alexandi-a and Marie, dowager
empress of Russia .... 6 Ajjril, „

25^.681 jxitients treated in 1909 (including 14,990
in-pntieiit-s). lliere are 709 sisters and nurses.

Total income, 1909, 113,868/. ; expenditure,

109,652'.

LONDON INSTITUTION, "for the ad-

vancement of literature and the dift'usion of useful

knowledge," in imitation of the Royal Institution,

was founded in 1805 by sir Francis Baring, bart.,
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and others, at 8, Old Jewr}-, Cheapside, and incor-

porated 30 April, 1815. Prof. Porson, the first

librarian, died 25 Sept. 1808. The present building
in Finsbury-circus was opened on 21 April, 1819;
the first lecture was delivered by Mr. W. T. Brande,
on 5 May following. Mr. W. R. Grove, Q.C.
(afterwards justice) (the inventor of the voltaic

battery which bears his name), was the first pro-
,

fessor of experimental philosophy, 1 840-6. The
institution possesses an excellent library, lecture-

room, and laboratory. Thomas Baring, M.P., long
president, died 18 Nov. 1873 ; succeeded by Dr.
Warren de la P»,ue ; by Mr. Henry Hiicks Gibbs, 2

March, 1886; sir John Lubbock, 1894 (lord

Avebury, 1900) ; lord Aldenhani, 1906.

LONDON LIBRARY (circulating), at first

in Pall-mall, now in St. James's-square, was
founded by lord Eliot, Thos. Carlyle, W. E. Glad-
stone, T. B. Macaulay, and others," 24 June, 1840,
and opened i May, 1841. Catalogues were printed
in 1875-88, and 1903; 24,000 books in 1845. New
buildings opened by Mr. Leslie Stephen, the pre-
sident, K.C.B. (June, 1902), 5 Dec. 1898; over
220,000 books in igio. Complete catalogue, 1,626
pages, issued 1903, five supplements added, the
last, in 1908. A subject index was issued, 1,254
pages, in 1909.

LONDON MISSIONARY SOCIETY,
established 1795. In 1910 there were 295 European,
and 962 ordained native missionaries ; receipts in

1909-10 (financial year ends 31 March), 191,390/.

LONDON MUNICIPAL BILL, intro-

duced by sir W. llareourt, 8 April ; withdrawn,
10 July, 1884.

LONDON MUNICIPAL REFORM. A
league was founded 10 ^larch, 1881, to promote
one representative municipal government for the
metropolis ; meetings were held in Oct. l88r

;

chairman of council, Mr. J. F. B. Firth, M.P. for

Chelsea.

Tlie Ijondon Reform Unwn inaugurated by the earl of
Ro.sebery, Mr. A.sqiiith, lioiue secretary, Mr. Acland,
Mr. Chikiers, Mr. Hutton, cliainnaii of tlie county
council, and others, at Exeler-liall, 15 Dec. 1892.

The union absorbs the Municipal Reform League,
and reconniiends the amalgamation of the city
government with tlie county council with enlarged
powers. Annual meetings held.

Citizen Sunday, when sermons are annually preached
in Che London churches on the duties of citizenship,

was instituted by the London Reform union ; also,

Citizens' Visits to places of interest in and aroinul
London.

London Munvdpal Sndety foumled by unionists and
conservatives for the reform of London government,
anil promotion of its well-being. First general
meeting, loni George Hamilton in the chair, 20 July,

1894. The chairman arran^'^s lectures, dpbates,
etc,, on municipal sutijocts. The .society devotes
its attention to the promotion of municipal re-

form on the L.C.C. anil metrojiolitan borough
councils. Has a branch devoted to Anti-Sjcialist
Economics.

Society organizes a movement to check the rapid growth
of London rates, .July, 1905.

LONDON PARKS AND WORKS ACT,
placed Battersea Park, Kennington Park, Betlinal

Green Museum Gardens, ' Chelsea Embankment,
and Victori.i Park, under the direction of the

Metropolitan Board of Works, 1887.

LONDON PHILANTHROPIC
SOCIETY was founded in 1841, for the

distribution of bread and coal tickets amongst the

poor. Gross income from donations, 1909, 4,608/. ;

number of tickets issued, 157,004.

LONDON, PORT OF BILLS, 1904, 1905,

190S, See For'.

LONDON RAILWAYS, principal exten-

sions and branches incorporated.

London and Blackwall, 1840 ; London, Brighton, and
South Coast, 1846 ; London, Chatham and Dover,

1853 (working union with S.E.K. from Jan. 1899);
London and Greenwich opened 183S ; Lonilon and
North-Western (formed out of the London and
Birnnngham, Grand Junction and Manchester and
Birmingham), 1847; see Norih-U'estern; London and
South-Western (an<l Southampton till 1839), opened

1840 ; acts consolidated, 1855 ; Metropolitan, 1854 ;

Metropolitan District, 1864; Midland, 1844; North
London, 1846; South Eastern, 1836; City and S.

London Electric, 1890, extended northwards to the

Angel, 1907 ; Waterloo and City Electric, 1898 ; Great

Central (extension to Marylebone), 1899 ; Central

London Electric, 1900 ; Finsbury-park and Moorgate-

street G.N.R. (electric), 1904; Great Northern,

Piccadilly and Bromjjton (Finsbury park to Hammer-
smith) (electric), 1906 ; Baker-street and Waterloo
(electric), 1906 ; Charing-cross and Hampstead
(electric), 1937. See PMilu-ays.

LONDON RATES, s^ec under Local Sates.

LONDON SACRED HARMONIC SO-
CIETY, formed after the dismissal of Mr. Sur-

man, conductor cf the Sacred Harmonic Society,.

6 March, 1848
;
gave last concert, 22 Dec. 1856.

LONDON SALV.AGE CORPS, maintained

by the Fire Insurance Companies, established 1866,

when the London fire establishment was transferred

to the Metropolitan Board of Works, and the

Metropolitan Fii-e Brigade was organised.

LONDON SCHOOL BOARD, see Metro-

politan School Board, and Education, 1870, et seq.

Its powers transferred to the London County

Council by the Education (London) Act of 1903,

I May, 1904.

LONDON SHIPPING EXCHANGE,
see under Exchattge.

LONDON STONE. A stone said to have

been placed by the Ilomans in Cannon-street, then

the centre of the citv, 15 B.C. London stone was

known before the tin"ie of William I. It was re-

moved from tlie opposite side of the way in 1742;

and again moved to its present position in the wall

of St. Swithin's church, 1798. It was against this

stone that Jack Cade is traditionally said to have

struck his sword, exclaiming "Now is Mortimer

lord of this city !" 1450-

LONDON, UNIVERSITY of. The "Uni-
versity of London " was founded by the exertions of

lord Brougham, Thomas Campbell, sir Isaac L. Gold-

smid, and others; the deed of settlement dated II

Feb. l82(). 'Ihe building was commenced 30 April,

1827 (when the first stone was laid by the duke of

Sussex) ; and was opened by an inaugural lecture

I

from professor Bell, I Oct. 1828. On 28 Nov. 1836,

two cliarters were granted : by one the '' I'niver-

sity of London" was changed to "University

college," and by the other the University of Lon-

don was established, with a chancellor and other

officers. New charters were granted to tlie latter on

5 Dec. 1837 and 21 April, 1858. Byanother, granted

In 1878, It received power to grant degrees, etc.,

' to women, on the same terms as to men. Its offices

were long in Burlington-house, Piccadilly, London.

The university was enfranchised by the Reform

I
act of 186?, and Robert Lowe -was elected the

3 I 2
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first M.P. I- Nov. iS(>K; siicrci'di'd l)y sir John
Lutibock (inadi' a peer, Jan. ii>x)), June, i.S,S(j: sir

Miiluu-l Foster, 8 l''ei>. U)00; sir rhilip Ma;ruiu<,

19 Jan. iQ'.iO. TliH new buililinjrs in Hiiriing'-

ton-;rardiM)8, erected by Mr. Pennetlionie, were
inaugurated by queen Victoria, 11 May, 1870.

ClianciUors : carl i>f lUnliugton (aft. duke of

Devonshire), iSjO; earl Granville, iS^b (died 31
March, l8<)l) ; earl of Derby, April, iSqi (died 21

-Vpril, 1893); Farrer, lord llersehell, June, 1803
(died I MaVidi, iSiji^) ; earl of Kiinbcrley, March,
iS^y) (died 8 .\pril. i<)02) ; earl of lloscberv. May,
liX)3 ; vice-chancellor, Prof. M. T. M. Hill, June,

1909. Universitij Hull, Gordon-square, was founded
in 1847. I'liiiersit;/ Coller/e, new buildinjfs opened,
Oct. 1880. A scheme for e.^tablishing a teaching
university of London, with four faculties (arts,

laws, science and medicine), set forth at the Society

of Arts, by lord Ucav, and others, 15 Dec. 1S84,

and 5 Feb". 1885.

Ropoi-t of tlic riiyal conniiissinn appninted i833

—

Lonl Silb<iriie, sir George Stokes, sir Win. Tliom-
son (I011I Kelvin 1902), sir James Haiiiicn —
roconnneiiils tliat a teacliinf; university for
LoikIciii should be i)roviilcd by the extension
of the univei-sity of London . . . May, 1889

University college issues an ai>peal to the public
for additional funds (50,000/.) to enable it to
carry on its work 24 Jan. 1S92

Royal commission to consider the ch.irter of the
])ropo3e(l teaching luiiversity in ami for London,
nominated : earl Cowper, chairman, lonl Keay,
Dr. J. S. Burdon Sanderson, and 10 others, 25
April ; met 2 June. ,,

The establishment of a "Professorial university"
for London was jiroposeil in June, 1892, by sir

H. E. Roscoe, professors RUcker, E. Ray Lan-
caster, ami others.

The new engineering and electrical laboratories
for University College opened bj' tlie iluke of
Connanglit 29 May, 1893

Scheme published Ijy the Greshani commission,
recommending the establishment of a teaching
university for London, with a visitor, chancellor,
senate, council, convocation, .schools, ic, to
replace the present university of Lou'loii, whose
convocation utterly opposes the scheme, 5 April,

1804 ; meeting of convocation ; the Gresham
scheme apj)roved by a nia,jority of 31 . 22 Jan. 1895

University of London bill read ist time in the lords,

9 May, 1895 ; important memorial presented to
the dnke of Devonshire, Timei;, 30 Dec. ; he in-

troduces a bill into the lords, 6 July ; with-
drawn, It Aug. 1896; rpad and time, lords, 23
July ; withdrawn, 2 Aug. 1897 ;

passed (royal
assent) ... ... 9 Aug. 1899

EsUiblishment of a " University of Westminster"
I>roposed by a committee including sir Hugh R.
IJeevor, dean of King's college, 7'(j/ic4 . 23 Nov. ,,

London university commission bill passed by the
standing connnitti-e of the lords ; connni.ssioners,
lonl Davey, tie- bishop of London, sir William
RotK'its, ami others

;
jia-ssed, 12 Aug. 1898 ; final

rejiort issue<l, i March, 1900; the university to
occupy i<art of the Imperial institute at .S.

Kensington, :; July, 1899; the prince of Wales
distributes the j>rizes in the new buildings H.

Kensington 9 May, 1900
Mr. W. W. Astor gives 20,000/. to endow professor-'

ships at University college . . mid April, 1902
Mansion-house meeting : the duke of Devonshire
speaks in supjwrt of the fund for higher e<lu-

cation ari'l research, and thp incorywration of
university ami other colleges in the London
univereity ; the lord mayor presided ; resolu-
tions carried, 9 May ; 92,000/. received, . Oct. ,,

Schools of mofleni languages organised ; chair of
music established . . autumn, ,,

Honorarj- degrees (first ever conferre<l by the uni-
versity) on the prince and princess of Wales,
lords Kelvin and Lister . . .24 June, 1903

50,000/. given anonymously to university college
for the promotion" of higher .scientific education
and research t • 1 • • Dec. ,,

' Appeal of the senate of the university for funils to

build an institnt«' of medical science . 21 Jan. 1904
Sir Donalil Cunie gives 80,000/. for the new build-

ing of university colh-ge medical s<-ho<jl, and
! 20,000/. for a nui-se's home in coniM>ction with

univei-sity college hospiUil, announced, 17 March, ,,

Goldsmiths"' com|inny give their technical college

at New Cross, valued at loo.ooo/. , to the London
university ; accepted 23 .Mairh, 1904 ; opentni by
earl Rosebery, as a tniining college for teachers

by the London university, in connection with
the county councils of liondon, Kent, and
Sill rc-y .

' 29 Sept. 1905
Kb'ition of sir 1'. Magnus .is unionist M.I', for the
univ.Msity 20 Jan. 1906

Al Ih.' in\ ilation of the senate of the luiiversity, re-

pres.'iit.'itives of the university of Paris visit the
mi'tiopulis; reeeptionat the foreign ofllce, sJune;
by till- kingat Wind.sor . . . 7 J urn-, ,,

Earl Hos'-bery, as chancellor, oi«'ued tin- library

of the university, the most imijortant part of

which is ])ror. Foxwell's unique collection of
economic literatm'e, numbering some 50,000
books anil tracts, acquire<J and enlarged by the
Goldsmiths' company at a total cost of over
50.000' 26 Oct. ,,

Transfer of university college to the university of
London 1 Jan. 1907

Transfi'i- of king's college (except the theological

di-partment) to the university . . i Jan. 1910

LONDON WATER SUPPLY, see Jralcr.

LONE STAR, a secret society formed in 1848,
in Alabama and other southern states of the North
American Union, for tlie " e.xtension of the institu-

tions, power, influence, and commerce of the

United States over the whole of the wosfem hemi-
sphere, and the islands of the Atlantic and Pacific

oceans." The first acquisitions to be made by the

order were Cuba and the Sandwich Islands. The
knowledge of the existence of this society reached
England in Aug. 1852.

LONGEVITY. l[cthuselah died, aged 960,

2349 B.C. {Gen. V. 27). Golour il'Crain of the Isle

of Jura, one of the Hebrides, is mythically said to

have kept 180 Christmascs in his own hou.^ic, and died

in the reign of Charles I. " In 1014 died Johannes
de Temporibus, who lived 361 years (I)" Utoiv.

Thomas Parr, a labouring man of Shropshire, was
brought to London by the earl of Arundel, in 163!;,

and said to be in his 153rd year and in perfec!

health; he died 15 Nov. in the same year. Henry
Jenkins, of Yorkshire, died in 1670, and was burieil

in Bolton churchyard, 6 Dec. aged i(x) years. See
Abstinence.

Alleged instances (the earlier of them priiljcilly fulse).

Died. Aged.
1656. James Bowles, Killingwoilh . . . . 153
1691. Lady Eccleston, Ireland 143
1759. James Sheil, Irish yeoman 136
1766. Colonel Thom.is Winslow, Ireland . . . 146
1772. Mrs. Clum, Lichfield 138
1774. William Reeby, Dungarvan (who served at

the battles of tlie Uoyne and Aughrim) , . 130
1780. Robert MaeBride, Herries 130

,, Mr. William Ellis, Liverpool . . . .130
1785. Cardinal de Soils no
1797. Charles Macklin, actor, London . . . . 107
1806. Mr. Creeke, of Tlnu-low 125

,, Catherine Lopez, of Jamaica . . . . 134
1813. Mrs. Meighan, Dononghmore . . . .130
1814. Mar)- Iinies, Isle of Skye 127
1816. Jane Lcwson, Coldbath-Belds, Clerkenwell . 116
1840. Mrs. Martha Rorke, of Dromore, cour ty of

Klldare, 27 Aug 133
1853. Mrs. Mary Power (aunt of Rd. I.alor Shiel),

Ursuline convent, Cork, 20 March . . .116
1858. James Nolan, Knockardrane, Carlow . . . 116
1875. Count Jean Fred. Waldeck, jiainter ; bom at

Prague, 16 March, 1766; died at Paris, 29
April, 1875 . . . • . . . . log

,, Jacjb Wm. Liining, at Morden college . . 103
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Died.

1876.

1877.

1878.

1879.

1890.

1891.

1892.

1897.

1904.

1905.

1906.

Aged.

Madame Hulsensteiu, said to have been maid
of honour to the emxiress Maria Theresa . .119

Elizabetli Abbott, Ipswiuli, said to be . . 105
Pleasance, widow of sir James E. Smith, bo-

tanist (fe. II May, 177;; d. 3 Feb. 1877) .103
Thomas Budgen, Spitallields, London 4 Aug. 104
Margaret Ciool<, Durham 112

Sarali Way, Bristol 104I
Martlia Gariner, Liverpool, 10 March 104 and 5

months
Fanny Bailey, Worthing, 6 April . . . 103^
Jane Pinkerton, of Lower CrumpsrdI, Man-

chester (born 10 June, 1774), died 5 Oct. . 107
Archibald M'Artliur, Dunoon, t)oni 1777 . 104
James Smith, St. Mary Cray, born 1777

died 27 Nov. aged near.y 105

Thomas Bramley, Ilkeston, Derby, born
29 Dec. 1777, died Dec. .... 105

Betty Morgan, Garth in Wales, died 26 Feb. 107
Stephen Lewes, Southampton, died May . . 106
Rhoda Dunn, Huiist.iutou, Norfolk . . 103
Sir Moses Montetii ire, Kamsgatc,died 28 July, ioo|
Miss Joanna Hastings (aunt of G. W. Hastings,

M.P.), Great Malvern (born 14 March, 1782),
died 12 March 103

Richard Holme.s, Heathfield, Sussex, died

5 May . . . . 107
Sarah Marshall, Nantyglo, Wales, died 6 Aug. . 107
W. Nicholson, Wen<len, Essex, died 15 Dec. . 103
The death of 31 alleged centenarians reported

in 1887.

M. Dimitrios Antippa, diccl Jan. . . 115 (?)

Caroline Heathorne, died 3 Feb 104
Pattison Jolly, Dublin, die<l 5 Feb. . . 104
Thomas Eggleston, West Virginia, U.S., died

3 May iii|
Mrs. R. Chapman, Lewes, died JIaroh . . 105
Mrs. Catherine Voss, Shortlands, died 17 July 104
Madame Poulailloii, or Roux, at Toulouse,
died Nov 106

Mr. Eihvard Gnibb, Bristol, died about i July 109
Ann Telfonl, at Maryport, ilied 3 March . . iii

Mrs. Ann Starling, Birmingham, died 30 Sept. 103
Magdalen Ponsa, at Vienna, died 4 Feb. . . 117
Mary Ann Peverell, born 17 July, 1792, died

6 Jan. . . 103
Dr. William Salmon, of Penlynn court.Glamor-

ganshire, born 1790, died 10 May . . . io5
AntoinerMountsoy, naval veteran, born at
Bordeaux, 1787, died near Liclitiehl, 22
April

Mr.". Major, Sutton Venoy, Wilts, died 2 Aug. 105
Mrs.Sarah Tlionias, Burryport, died 29 (?) Jan. loS
Mrs. Garland, Dublin, died mid March . . 105
Mr. Thomas Young, Watford, died 15 Dec. . 105
Mrs. Ann Smith, Worcester, died 5 Jan. . . 109
Mrs. Elizabeth Hanbury, philanthropist,

Richniond, Surrey, 31 Oct 108
John O'Brien, Illinois, died 31 Oct. . . 108
Mrs. (Margaretta Green) .Mieville, Salop, died

16 June 102
Mrs. Mary Morgan, Marylebone, died 14 Aug. 102
Mrs. Betsy Moore, Bishop's Teignton, died 14
Sept 102

Mrs. Elizabeth Al.sop, Gosden, (i\iildford,

died mid Jan 102
Mrs. Neve, (iuernsey, died 4 A])ril . .110
Viscountess (ilentworth, died 28 Aug. . . 100

Mme. <le I'aep •, die I 25 Oct 102
Mrs. Mary Paliner Fori-ster, died at Hether-

sett, near Norwich, 30 Nov. . . . 102
Mr. Chas. Green, Brigliton, died 6 Jan. . . 109
Henriett;i Johnson, Kingston-on-Thames, died

Feb 107
Mrs. Mary Pareons, Shaftesbury, died 18 June, 104
Mary C.iiiiiibcll. Stewartstown, Tyrone(aiithen-

ticati'd by n'gistnir) 107
Manv otiier ci-ntenarians <lied during 1905.
Miss'Eli/.al)cth Walker, di.-d 5 Jan. . . .102
Josi'iih Ji'unings, of Colehcstrr, Feb. . . loo
Rosanna Castle, at East Shci>n, 23 Mar., over 104
Mrs. Eliz. Starling Waddell,ofGlasgow, 16 April, 104
Capt. Edw. Dumares'i, in Tasmania, "the

oldest magistrate in the world," 23 April, 104
Mrs. Mary Thomas, of Pontrhydyfen, Glanor-

gan, 24 April 10.

Died. Aged.

igo6. Seuor Manuel Garcia, i July . . . . loi

,, Mrs. Eliz. Ridges, at South Stoneham work-
house, 24 Sept 103

1907. Mary Baiber Alexander, of Reigate, 22 Feb. . 103

,, Mrs. Hastings Parker, of Swanington, 8 Mar. ici

1908. Edniond Ryan, of Carrick-on-Suir, 12 May . . no
,, Sir Hy. A. Pitman, 6 Nov 100

,, Judith O'Neill,Westmeath (about) 27 Nov. . 104

1909. Johanna Leonard, at Farnane, Cappamore,
5 Jan. 118

,, William Wade, 6 Jan loi

,, Mrs. Amelia Fidgett, Jan. .... 104

,, Dr. George Ellis, surgeon, at Dublin, end Jan. 100

,, Miss Jean Jardine, of Annan, Dumfries, 24 Feb. ico

,, Anne Williams, at Gower workhouse, near

Swansea, 20 Mar 103

,, Mrs. Hannah Bursnall, of Shillington, Grant-

ham, 25 Aug. 105

,, Norah Donovan, at Middleton workhouse, Cork
Sept 103

,
, Mrs. Johanna Fitzgerald, at Bantry workhouse,

Dec 104

,, Mrs. Mary Collins, near Skibbereen, Dec. . 108

igio. Mrs. Moore, Glasgow, Jan 106

,, Richard Withers, Rolleight, Oxfordshire, Feb. 104

,, Mrs. Ann Probert Killby, of Clifton, Bristol,

Mar 100

,, Mrs. Mary Matthews, of Tywardreath, Corn-

wall, 13 April 106

LONG ISLAND orFLATBUSH (N. America),

Battle of, 27 Aug. 1776, between the British troops

under sir William Howe, and the revolted Ameri-
cans, who suff'ered a severe defeat, alter a well-

fought action, lo.-ing 2300 men killed and wounded
and 1000 prisoners.

LONGITUDE, determined by Ilipparchus, at

Nice, who fixed the first degree in the Canaries,

162 n.c. Harrison made a time-keeper, in a.d.

17159, which in two voyages was found to correct

the longitude within the limits required by the act

of parliament 12 Anne, 1714; and obtained the

rewai'd; see Harrison s Timepiece. The chrono-

meters of Arnold, Earnshaw, and Breguet, are-

highly esteemed. Chronometers are now received

on trial at Greenwich Observatory. The act relating

to the discovery of the longitude at sea was repealed

in 1828. The Bureau des Longitudes at Paris was
established in 1795.

LONGMAN'S MAGAZINE first published-

(to replace " Frazcr's''), Nov. 1882, di-co'tinned

Uct. 1905.

LONGOBARDI, see Lomhardy.

LONG PARLIAMENT met 3 Nov. 1640 ;,

was forcibly dissolved by Cromwell 20 April, 1653.

LONGWOOD, in St. Helena (S. Atlantic

Ocean), the residence of the emperor Napoleon fiom

ID Dec. 1815 till his death, 5 May, 1821

LONGWY (X.K. Franco), a frontier town,,

was tiik^.'n by the allied army of Austrians and
Prussians, 25 Aug. 1792, the beginning of the great

war. It was again taken 18 Sept. 1815. After i»

bombardment it surrendered to the Germans, 25.

Jan. 1871.

LOOCHOO ISLES ; N. Pacific ; long nomi-
nally subject to Japan ; with a nearly independent

king. Disputes between China and il.qian respect-

ing them, 1879; the isles annexed by Japan, 1879.

LOOMwasusedbytheKgyplians. The weaver's,

otherwise called the Dutch looni, was brought into use

in London from Holland, about 1676. There were, in

1825, about 250,000 hand-looms in Great Britain,

and 75,000 power-looms, each being equal to three

hand-looms, making twenty-t-vo yards each per
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day. The stcum-loom was introdiu-ed in 1807 ; see

Cotton, J'lectric-liiom, Jncijiinrd, I'lifuma lie-loom.

Tlie nee<llo-liX)iii. iiivi-nloil liy a (ieriiiaii faiiiily in

the L'nJU.><l States, .siibstitiitJiit; needles for
sliuttlos, successful in weaving; ribUoiis, ic,
exliiliite<i in LumlDii .... Nov. 1901

LOOSHAIS, a predatory nomadic Indian
tribe, about 300 miles east of Calcutta. Thcv fre-

ouently robbed tlie British tea plantation.s, killinp
the planters and carrving otl" their ehildren. An
expedition to chastise them was successful, Dec. 1871.

LORD, see Lady. When printed in the Eng-
glish Bible in small capitals Lord stands for Jeho-
vah, the self-e.\istiiig God, the name first revealed
to Stoses, 1491 B.C. Exod. vi. 3. When Lord is in

ordinary type, it represesents Adonai, lord or
master.

LORD ADVOCATE. CHAMBERLAIN.
CHANCELLOR, ice, see Advocate, Chamber-
lain, Chaticcllor, Arc.

LORD OF THE ISLES. A title borne by
a race of chiefs who ruled the western islands ot

Scotland, descended from Somerlcd, the lord of
Argyll, on whom these islands were conferred by
David I. of Scotland after he had expelled the
Norwegians from Arran and Bute, 1135. John the
4th and last lord of the isles was deprived of his
title and estates by the Scottish parliament of
^ay, 1493.

LORD MAYOR, see Mayors.

LORD'S DAY ACT, 29 Chas. II. c. 7, see
Sabbath.

LORD'S SUPPER, instituted by Jesus Chri>t
{Matt. xxvi. 17), ^i, see Sacrament and Tranaub-
stantiation.

LORDS.* The nobilitv of England date their
creation from 1066, when William Fitz-Osborn is

said to have been made earl of Hereford by Wil-
liam I. ; and afterwards Walter d'Evreux, earl of
Salisbury; Copsi, earl of Northumberland; Henry
•de Ferrers, earl of Derby ; and Ghcrbod (a Fleming)
•earl of Chester. Twenty-two other peers were made
in this sovereign's reign. Ihe first peer created liv

patent was lord Beauchamp of Holt Castle, by
Richard II. in 1387. In Scotland, Gilchrist was
created earl of Angus by Malcolm III. 1037. In
Ireland, sir John de Courcy was created baron of
Kingsale, ice, in 1181; the first peer after the
obtaining of that kingdom by Henry II.

LORDS, House of. The peers of England
were summoned ad consulendum, to consult, in early
reigns, and by writ, 6 <fe 7 John, 1205; but the
earliest writ extant is 49 Hen. III. 1265. The
commons did not form a part of the great couu'il of
the nation until some ages after the conquest ; see
Parliament. The houseof lords includes the spiritual

as well as temporal peers of Great Britain. The
bishops are supposed to hold certain ancient baronies
under the king, in right whereof they have seats iu

this house. Some of the temporal lords sit by de-
scent, and some by creation : others by election,
since the union with Scotland in 1707, and with

* Peers of England are free fh)m all arrests of debts, as
being the king's hereditarj- counsellors ; therefore a iii-er

cannot be outlawed in any civil action, and no attafh-
ment lies against his person ; but execution may be taken
upon his lands and goods. For the same reason, they
are free from all attendance at courts leet or sherifTs'
turns ; or, in case of a riot, from attending the posse
eomito.tus. He can act as a justice of the i>eace in any
part of th2 kingdom. See B".n,n, Ear!, Ac.

LORDS, HOUSE OF.

Ireland, 1801. In 1 7 19, with the king's consent,

a bill for limiting the power of the sovereign of

creating peers, was introduced into the lords and
twice passed, but twice rejected by the commons.

—

Scotland elects 16 representative peers, and Ireland

28 temporal peers for life. The bouse of lords in

June, 1910, consisted of 3 princes of the blood, 2

archbishops, 22 dukes, 23 marquises, 124 earls, 40
viscounts, 334 barons, 24 bishops, and 16 Scottish

and 28 Irish representative peers ; in all, 616.

House of lords at death of Clmrles II. 1685 . 176 peers.

,, ,, Will. III. 1702 . 192

,. ,, Anne, 1714 . . 209
,, ,, Oi'o. I. 1727 . . 216
,, ,, Geo. II. 1760 . . 229
,, ,, Geo. III. 1820 . 339
,, ,, Geo. IV. 1830 . . 396

Will. IV. 1837 . 456
„ in the i8th Vict. 1855 . . 448
,, ,, 64th Vict. I poo . . 523
,, „ Echv. VII. 1910 . 616

The king, barons, and clergy enact the constitutions
of Clarendon in 1164

Obtain Magna Charta in 1215
Held the government 1264-5
House of lords abolished by the commons, 6 Feb. 1649

,, ., metiJgain, . 25 April, ,,

Unite n'ith the commons in making William and
Mary king and queen 1689

Reject the great reform bill, 7 Oct. 1831 ; pass it,

4 June, 1832
The parliament hou.se destroyed by fire . 16 Oct. 1834
Take possession of their new house . 15 April, 1847
OpiK)se successfully the creation of life jieerages,*

7 Feb. 1856
Voting by proxy abolished by standing order,

31 March, 1868
New regulations resjiecting committees 2 April, ,.

Bankrupt jieers not to sit or vote, decided 10 Feb. ;

settled l>y act 13 July, 1871
That [leers cannot vote for M.P.'s affirmed by court

of common pleiis on api'cal . . . 15 Nov. 1872
Two peers for life may be created by her majesty as

lords of appeal in ordinarj-, to aid the house of
lords ; as a court of ultimate aiipeal (see Supreme
Court).

Lords Blackburn and Gordon created i>eers for life,

5 Oct. 1876

Eiititleil to sit and vote in parliament while a]>]>eal

juil^'es ; first sitting . . . 21 Nov. ,,

Lord Kayleigh (.said to be) the (irst jieer elected a
jirofcssor of physics (at Cambridge) 12 Dec. 1879;
Iloyal Institution, London .... 1887

Proposed abolition of the heieditary principle
negatived (202-166) in the commons, 5 March,
1886; (223-162) 9 March, 1888; (201-160) 17, 18

May, 1880; (201-139) ... 21 March 1890
Lord Blackburn liavinK resigned, pennittcd to sit

by appellate jurisdiction act .... 1887
The earl "f Rosebei-y's motion for a committee to
consider reform of the house of loids rejectetl

(97-50) 19 March, 1888
Lord Uuni-aven's bill for reforming the constitution
of the hou.se of loi-ds withdrawn . 26 April, ,,

Marquis of .Salisbury's bill for creation of life peers
and exclusi< f those whom he tenned "' black
sheep " read llrst time 18 June; second time 10

July ; droi)ped July, ,,

Tlie lords of apjieal are peers for life (see under
App-'tls).

Dr. Ednnmd Gosse appointed librarian to the
house of lonls in succession to Mr. S. A. Strong
(died 11 Jan.) 8 Feb. 1904

Lord Templemore, "Father" of the house of lords,

b. 1821. died 10 June, 1906
House of loi-ds reform, see Parliament . 7 May, 1907

* Peerage for life only, with the title of lord Wensleydale
of Wensleydale, was grante'l to baron sir James I'arke,

10 Jan. 1856 : the house of lords oppo.sed his sitting and
voting as a peer for life, and on 25 July, 1856, he was
created a peer in the usual way, with the title of lord

Wensleydale of Walton. He died in 1868. A bill for

creating life peerages was read a second time in the lords,

27 .-Vpnl, 1869, but afterwards rejected.
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The finance bill thrown out by the house of lords,

30 Xov. 1909
Mr. Asqiiith's veto bill to restrict the power of the
house of lords in regard to legislation brought in

14 April, 1910, it was suspended owing to the
death of king Edward, pending a conference con-
sisting of Mr. Asquith, Mr. Balfour, lord Crewe,
lord Lansdowne, lord Cawdor, Mr. Lloyd-George,
Mr. Birrell, Mr. A. Chamberlain.

LORDS JUSTICES, see Justices, Appeal,
Common Fleas, and Kitu/s Bench.

LORDS LIEUTENANTS, see Lieutenants
and Ireland.

LORDS OF THE PALE, see Fale.

LORETTO, near Ancona, Italy. Here is the
Casa •'Santa, or Holy House, in which it is pretended
the Virgin Mary lived at Nazareth, and said to have
been carried by angels into I)ahnatia from Galilee

in 1291, and brought here a few years after. The
lady of Loretto, gaudily dressed, stands upon an
altar holding the infant Jesus in her arms, sur-

rounded with gold lamps. Loretto was taken by the

French in 1797; the lioly image, which had been
can'ied to France, was brought back with pomp, 5
Jan. 1803.

L'ORIENT (W. France). Lord Bridport off

tbis port defeated the French Hcet, 23 June, 1795.
The loss of the French was severe: that of the
Biitish inconsiderable. — The French flag-ship,

L'Okiext, blew up during the battle of the Nile, I

Aug. 1798. Admiral Brueys and about 900 men
perslied. Strike and riot, 4, 5 Aug. 1903.

LORRAINE (Lotharingia), formerly a French
now a German piovince, became a kingdom under
Lothaire (son of the emperor Lothaire I.) about
85s ; and was divided at his death, in 869, part of

it being made a duchy. From the first hereditary

duke, Gerard, nominated by the emperor Henry III.

in 1048, descended the house of Lorraine, repre-

sented now by the emperor of Austria, whose ances-

tor, tlie empress Maria Theresa, niariied in 1736
Francis formerly duke of Lorraine, then of Tuscan)'.

Lorraine, given to the dethroned king of Poland,
Stanislaus I., for life, was, at his death in 1766,
united to France ; see Xunry. Lorraine was the seat

of war in Aug. 1870, and al)out the fifth part, in-

cluding Metz and Thionville, was anne.xed to

Germany at the peace, 26 Feb. 187 1.

Visit of tlie German emperor and emjiress, 15 Oct. ;

the statue of emperor Frederick (William) UL at;

Worth unveiled 18 Oct. 1895

LOS ISLANDS, sec Siora Leone, 8 .Vpril,

1905.

LOTS. Casting lots, aa an appeal to God, was
sacred among the Jews, ProverLs xvi. 33. It was
employed in the division of the land of Canaan,
about 1444 )t.c., by Joshua (xiv.), and in the elec-

tion of Matthias the apostle, A.u.
'^i. Acts i.—Lots

for life or death have b(!en frequently cast. For an
instance, see Wales, 1649, note.

LOTTERIES are said to have originated in

Florence about 1530, and to have been legalised in

France in 1539, and soon became common. They
were proliibited by pope Benedict XIII. (1724-30),
and sanctioned by Clement XII. (1730-40). See
ArtUnioH under ^r^s and /Vim'* (exhibition 1889).

Tlie first mentioned in Fnglish history took
place, day and night, at the western door of
St. Paul's cathedral. It I'ontained 40,000 "lots"
at los. each lot, the i)i(ilits were for repairing the
harbours, and the jirizes were pieces of plate,

II Jan. -6 May, 1569

A lottery, granted by the king, in favour of the
colony of Virginia (prizes, pieces of i>late), drawn
near St. Paul's ... 29 June-20 July, 1612

Firet lottery for sums of money took place in . . 1630
Lotteries established (for more than 130 years

yielded a large annual revenue to the crown) . . 1693
Lottery in aid of the British Museum . . . 1753
Cox's museum, containing many rare specimens of

art, disposed of by lottery 1773
An act passed for the sale of the buildings of the

Adelplii by lottery .... 16 June, ,,

Irish state lotterj' drawn 1780
Lottery in aid of Leverian Museum . . 1784-5
For the Pigott diamond, permitted, Jan. 2, 1801 ; it

was afterwards sold at Christie's auction for 9500
guineas ... ... 10 May. 1802

For the coUectiou of pictures of alderman Boydell,
by act 1804-S

Lotteries abolished by 6 Geo. IV. c. 60, Oct. ; the
last drawn 18 Oct. 1826

Act passed declaring that the then pending Glasgow
lottery should be the last 1834

An act passed imposing a jienalty of 50?. for adver-
tising lotteries in the newspapers . . . . 1836

Lotteries sujipressed in France . . 1793 and 1836
Mr. Dethiers' twelfth-cake lottery, Argj-U-rooms,

Hanover-sijuare, supjiressed . . .27 Dee. i860
Twelve million national lottery tickets of one franc

each, sold at Paris to pay for prizes to exhibitors,

and expenses of working men visitors, 1878 ; ist

prize worth 5,000?., 2nd, 4,000/., 3rd and 4th

2,oooZ. ; total 230,000 rewards. Drawing began
26 Jan. 1879

Missing Word Competition. In 1892, some weekly
periodicals occasionally printed a sentence in

which one word was omitteil, and oflered a money
prize to the person who correctly supplied the
deliciency ; is. coupons being issued. This was
conrlemned by sir John Bridge at Bow-street as

a species of lottery, and several persons were
fined. This sentence was confirmed by Mr.
Justice Stirling in the Chancery division, in the

case of Barclay and others i'. Pearson (in relation

to Pearson's WeMy), and he decided that the

23,628/. which had been paid into court, shouM
be retiu-ned to Mr. Pearson, to be distributed by
hill' to the claimants, to whom the court couM
give no help, as the affair was illegal, 9 Feb.
1893. This was done. See Trials . . June, 1899

The commission on lotteries and indecent literature

issued its report 15 Sept. 1908

LOUDOUN-HILL; see Lrumclog.

LOUIS-D'OR, a French gold coin of 24 francs,

struck by Louis XIII. in 1U40; it was not legal,

1 795-1814 ; superseded by the Napoleon, 1810.

LOUISIANA (N. America), one of the L'nited

States; discovered by Ferdinand de Soto, 1541;
traversed by M. de Salle, 1682 ; settled by Louis

XIV. (from wliom it derived its name), about 1698.

It formed the basis of Law's Mississippi scheme,

1717. Ceded to Spain when all east of the Missis-

sippi was given to England, 1763. Capital, Baton
Rouge; commercial capital, New Orleans. I'op.,

1900, 1,381,625 ; 1910 (est.), 1,611,895.

Restored to France iSco
Sold to the Americans. 1803 ; and made a state . 1812

Gen. Jackson defeated the British at New Orleans,
8 Jan. 1815

Seceded from the Union t)y ordinance . 25 Jan. 1861

Adm. Farragut takes Xew Orleans . 28 April, 1862
Louisiana restored to the Union .... 1865
The state disturbed by factions ami civil war: at

Grant parish many negroes massacred 11 April, 1873
Lockport destroyed by a cyclone ; 6 deaths, 7 Sept. 1893

See A'cw Orleans and Wis.-issi|>j)i.

LOUIS, St., commercial capital of the Missis-

sippi valley. Founded by the French in 1764.

Population, 1900, 623,000; 1908, 751,125.

Terrible cyclones, preceded by utter darkness,

bridges, buildings, and nuich shipping destroyed,

followed by fires . 27 May, 1896
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Great floodH, many deaths . . 6-10 June, 1896 I

•St. Ix)iii8 int4<niatioiial pxhiliitioii bnildingd and
groiiinlii dcilicntfd by pn-siilent Iloost'Vclt, 30
April, 1903; exliiliition i>iM'n«><l . . io Apnl, 1904

Collision U'twwn n jMissenger and a strpt't c-ir. 7
killwl, 3; injvirvd 3 Sfpt. ..

Coinnifnionitivo nuMlal of St. Louis cxlnbition
Iinvsontt""! to kinn EdwanI . . . iS Feb. iq<->7

LOUISVILLE, < liii'f coinmcicial town in

Ki'nturkv, U.S., foundoii 1773 ; niinied iiftur Louis
X\ I., Kiiini'o, 1780. The town suHcred prratly Ly
a tonund.), 27 March. l8<>0. when about 93 persons
]ieris)ied ; fvc S/nniiii. (ireat tires and ex))losioii,

about 25 pers)ns perished, 8, 9 Dec. 1891. I'opula-

tion, 1900, 204,731 ; 1910 (est.), 245,000.

_LOURDES, Ilautes Pyrenees, S. France, see

France, 1872, ft seq., and rUffriiiiat/es.

LOUREXCO MARQUES, a Portu-uei^e
settlement, K. 'eoast of Africa. In 5lay, l>>79, a

treaty was agreed to pennitting a railway to be

made to the Transvaal territory. Its ralitication

^vas opposed in the chambers at f.isbon in tH8i. and
led to a clianjre of ministry. St'c l'orlit(/al, 1881,
and Ihlagoa liiiij.

Kalfir rising against the hut-tax ; raids by the
natives, rejwrted 9 Oct. 1894

Hostilities between the Portuguese and natives,
Oct. 1894-Jan. 1895

Treacherous attack on the Portuguese camp at
Maraqueen ; lieut. Antonio ami many otliers

kille.1 2 Feb. „
Tlie rebels route<l and kraals destroyed on the lu-

comati river, reporte<l .... 6 Feb. ,,

KaHirs defeatetl with heavy lo.ss near Maraqueen,
21 March, ,,

Defeat of the rebels ; end of the revolt, reporteil,

24 May, ,,

Natives defe.ited nt Magiie (300 killed) . 8 Sept.
,,

Gungunhana's army defefite<l witli great .slaughter,

by col. Gallianio, near lake Coolera . . 5 Nov. ,,

Manjacaze tiiken, submission of tribes . 11 Nov. ,,

Gunguiihana, and his son Godide, captured by capt.
Mousiulio, at Chaimite, reported . . 4 Jan. 1896

Two Gnrman warships in Delagoa bay, 9 Jan. 1896,
withdrawn Feb. ,,

The Portuguese goveniment grant 450?. to the
Knglish at Catembe, for losses during the native
rising, announced 25 Feb. ,,

Gunguuh.ina, liis son Go<Iide, 2 indunas, etc.,

arrive as prisoners in Lisbon . . 13 March, ,,

Exi>edition .against the Nanianillos, readies Moiito
I'ao, refKirted successful, 8 March, 1897 ; chiefs
submit, rt'ported 29 May, 1897

Rising in Ga7.alaiid, against the liut-tax, rebels de-
fi»ate<l, 29 May ; ri'bfllion crnshi-d . 3 Aug. ,,

Major M. l>AItiu(|uerf|iio, goveriior-g<»n. ; trouble
with the natives on the Limpopo, soldiers cap-
ture<l, reiK)it«'d 19 Jan. 1898

Thousands of refugees from tin- Transvaal arrive,

reported 6 Oct. 1899
Portuguese trof^ijis ri'turn, after suiijiressing a rising

on the iSabi river 24 Nov. ,,

Ijiw revival enforcing jiassjiorts on all leaving
Portuguese territor>, refiortwl . . . 8 Jan. 1900

Fire at the goveniment otilces, some destroyed,

19 May, 1901

Modus rivinili settled l)etween Poilugal and Great
Britain, re the harlx)ur .... Dec. ,,

British militarj- stores, estimated value 500,000/.,
burnt down 3, 4 July, 1902

Lorl Milner warmly received . . 11-14 Aug. n

LOUVRE, in Paris, is said to have been a royal
residence in the reign of Dagohert, 628. It was a

prison-tower constructed by Philippe Augustus in

1204. It afterwards became a library, and Oliarle?

YI. made it hi* palace (about 1364). Tlie new
buildings, begun by Francis I. in 1528, were enlarged
and adorned by successive king^, particularly Louis
XIV.—Napoleon I. turned it into a museum, and

deposited in it th4- finest rollcction of paintings, sta-

tues, and treasures of art known in the world. The
chief of those brought from Italy have since Leei:

restored to the rightful possessors. The magniticent
buildings of the new Louvre, begun by Napoleon I.

and completed by Napoleon 111., were inruguraUd
by the latter in great state. 14 Aug. 1857. Tlif

library was destroyed and other buildings mucli

injured by the eoniiiMiiiistH, May, 1871. Paroness
Nathaniel do Kothsthild bt"<iuealhs Ureu/e'^
" Laitiere.'' n fine collejtion of 11 jtticellis and
others to the Ixiuvre, iHif. Five new rooms o/« ned,
20 .May, |ijt)i ; III pictures, 140 bronzes, given,

Jan. i(jo2.

A statuette of the 2nd centnr>' n.c, known as the
"Spanish statuette," which "whs exhibited in the
.salon Dieulafoy, stolen ... 8 Nov. 1906

Mnt'latioiiof I'uussin's picture "Tlie Deluge " in

the Louvre by a visitor ... 7 July, 1907

LOVE FEASTS, sec A>,ap<t.

LOW COUNTRIES, the Pays Bas, now Hol-
land and IJelgiuni {iv/iich sec).

LOWER EMPIRE. Some historians make
it begin with the reign of Valerian, 253 ; others
with that of Constantine, 323.

LOWESTOFT, a municipal borough, .siapoit,

and popular watering-)ilacc on the eoast of Suliblk,

in proximity to the " l!ro:ids." The oUUt part of

the town, built en a cliff in front of the sea, is of
consideralilc anti(|uity, ond includes the paii.-h

church, 185 ft. in length, with a tower and sidre,

120 ft. high, dating fmni tlie 141I1 century. Among
its vicars were Whiston, the famous matliematiciaii

and translator of "Josejihus," and i)r. Potter,

]Mimato of all England. In 1349, 1547. 1579 and
1(103, I'Owcstidt was \ isiti d by plague. During the
civil war Cromwell, in i<)43, occupied the town.
It was ])artially destroyed tiy a great tire, 1C44.

The Dutch were defeated in a naval ingagemciit
otf the ccjast, losing 18 ships, 3 June, iWi^. t)u

14th June, 1736, George II. landed at l.owistoft oik

his return from Hanover. It has a good harbour,
adjoining which is a dock consfrui teil 1883 ; large

tisii niaiket, a town hall, a hospital, iind iJellcvuc

]iaik, 0])cned 1874. A handsome pavilion on thi-

new south jiier was erected in l8<,0. There are (wi>

lighthouses, erectid icspectively l8tO and 1874,
one on the Xcss. the most easterly j;oint of land iit

England. Po](ulation 1801, 2,509; 1901, 29,850;
1910 (est.), 32,800.

Great tire at Messrs. Barber's oilwells, daiiLige

40,000^. . 22 May, 1904

LOW SUNDAY, the fir.st Sunday after Easter,

said to derive its name from the inleriority Jif its

solemnities to those of Easter Sunday ; sec tlaster.

LOYALISTS, a term applied to the Royalist

party during the American war of 1775-83, and to

Iho supporters of the Union in Ireland in 1883.

LOYALTY LOANS were raised during the
revolutionary wars. The term was apjilied to one
opened in London 5 Dec. 179^*; in fifteen Lours and
twenty minutes the sum of eighteen millions sterling'

was subscribed ; see Xatiotiat Association.

LUBBOCK'S ACT, Sir John, see Jiaid- Iloli-

dai/t' Act.

LUBECK, a city in N. Gcrm.inj-, one of the
four rejiublics of the German confederation, was
built in the 12th century, and was chief founder of

the Ilanseatic league ahout 1240, which lasted till

1630. Liibcck was declared a free imperial city
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about 1226 ; but was frequently attacked by the

Danes. The French took it by assault, 6 Nov.
1806, and Napoleon incorporated it with his empire
in 1810. On liis fall in 1814 it became once more a

free imperial cit}'. It joined the North German
confederation 18 Aug. 1866. Tae Elbe and Trave
canal, connecting the North Sea and Baltic, opened
by the emperor, 16 June, 1903. I'opulation in

1900,82,0^8; 1905,91,543.

LUOANIANS, a warlike people of S. Italy,

defeated Ale.vaiider of Kpirus at I'andosia, 332 H.c.

;

were subdued by the Romans, 272 ; revolted after

tie battle of Canntc, 21O; were reduced by Scipio,

231; again rjvolted, 90; admitted as Roman citi-

zens, 88.

LUCCA (central Italy), a Roman colony, 177
II. c. ; a Lombard duchy, a.I). 1327; a free city about

1370; took an active part in tiie civil wars of the
Italian republics. It was united with Tuscany, and
given as a principality to Eliza Bonaparte by her
brother Napoleon I., 1805. Lucca, as a duchy, was
given to Maria Louisa, widow of Louis, king of
Etruria, in 1814. It was c.xclianged by her son
Charles -Louis for Parma and I'laeentia in 1847;
was anne.ted to Tuscany, and with it became part
of the kingdom of Italy, in i860.

LUCERNE (Switzerland) became independent
in 1332, and joined the confederation. The city

Lucerne is said to derive its name from a light

{lucenia) set up to guide travellers. It dates from
the 8th ccntur}-, and was subject to the abbots
of Murbach, wlio surrendered it to the house of

Ilapsburg. It was taken by the French in March,
179S, and was for a short time capital of the Hel-
vetic republic ; wliich, as the focus of insurrection
against the French, was suppressed Oct. 1802. As
a catholic canton. Lucerne was verj' active on
behalf of education by the Jesuits, 1844 ; see Swit-
zerland. Population, 1888: canton, I35,3to; citj',

20,314; 1907: canton, 485,112 ; city, 36,200.

LUCIA, ST. (West Indie-s), first settled by
the I'higlish, 1639; e.xpelled by the natives; settled

by French in 1650 ; taken by the British several

times in the subsequent wars. Insurrection of
the French negroes, April, 1795. St. Lucia was
restored to Fnmce at the peace of 1S02 ; but was
seized by England, 1803, and confirmed to her in

1814. Area about 240 s(|uare miles. Population
in 1871, 31,811; 710 whites. In 1880, 38,265;
lips, 55 105 ; chief town Castries, population
about 8,030. Revenue 19 iS, 65,194/. ; expenditure,

64,434/. ; imports, 289,775/ ; cxi>orts 152.380/. See
Windward Jslrs.

LUCIFER MATCHES came into use about
1834. Friction matches were invented by Walker
of Stockton-on-Tees, 1829. In March, 1842, Mr.
Reuben Partridge patented machinery for manu-
facturing the splints. In 1845, Schrotter of
Vienna produced his amorphous phosphorus (by
heating ordinary pho-phorus in a gas which is

cannot absorb), by the use of wliiih lucifers are
rendered less dangerous, and the manufacture lei^s

unhealthy. I'hoaplioros (Greek) and /«(•'_/<;;• (Latin),
both signify light-bcarcr.

Safety match first hitrocUiced i May, 1862.

Mr. Lowe's i)roposed Xa.\ on hicifei-s (with " tx luce
lucellum" on tlie Tiox) much oiiposeil, witlidrawn,
April, 1871. For their exertions, a drinking fountain
at Bow was inaugnnitcil as a mem01i.1l to Bryant &
May, 5 Oct. 1872. Tiie match manufacture was made
a monopoly in l-'nuiee, Oct. 1872, for 750,000/.

Safety niatcli intiodnceil into .\inprica 22 M.'»y, 187-?.

Strike of women ami niils at Bryant & M.ay's, assisted
by socialists, 5-17 July, 1888.

The Swedish match comijany formed in i883 reported
unsuccessful, 6 March, i88g.

The manufacture in France became a state monopoly,
I Jan. 1890. See I'h'isphortis.

White phosphorous matches prohibition act, 1928,
makes it illegal for any retail dealer to sell, otter

or expose for .sale, or have in his possession lor

the purpos:'s of sale, any matches made with white
or yellow phosphorus after 31 Dec. 1913 . Jan. 1939

LUCIGEN", a strong light for open-air work,
produced by apparatus invented by Lyle and
ilaimay. Tlie luel is hydro-carbon oil and com-
pressed air. It was tried at the King's Cross

Station, Dec. 1885, and was employed on the
Forth Bridge Works. Exhibited at "the Crystal

Palace, 14 Sept. 1887.

Messrs. F. Braby & Co. patent a light created by a
combination of heated oil, water ami compressed air.

The light is stated to be equal to 2,500 candles. It is

used to light public works and large areas, Oct. 1888.

LUCKXOW, the capital of Oude, since 1675 ;

see Oudi; and India, 1857. Visit of prince of

Wales, Jan. 1S76. Luckiiow nearly submerged by
an inundation, reported 13 Sept. 1894. A monu-
ment, recording the services of the 32nd Foot
during the siege (1857), unveiled by lady Inglis,

5 April, 1S99. Po;iulilion in 1 90 1, "263,051 ; 1910
(est.), 2^'o,300.

LUDDITES. Large parties of men under this

designation, derived from Ned Lud, an idiot, who
once broke some frames in a passion, commenced
depredations at Nottingham, breaking frames and
machinery, Nov. 1811. Skirmish « ith the military

there, 29 Jan. 1812. Serious riots occurred again

in 1814; and numerous bodies of unemployed arti-

sans committed great excesses in 1816 et scq. Several

of these Luddites were tried and executed, 1813 and
1818; see Lerbi/.

LUGDUNUM, see Leydcn and Lyons.

LUMINOUS PAINT, invented by :Mr. W.
II. Balmain, of University College, Loudon

;

patented by Ihlce and Ilorne, of LoniJon.

Phosphorescent materials ; lime and sulphur mixeil

with oil or water; clock-faces, statues. Arc, jiainted

with this mixture, exposed to light, remain luininov.3

for some time.

LUNAR SOCIETY, Birmingham, about 1780.

The members, Joseph Priestle}-, James Watt, Eras-
mus Darwin, Dr. Withering, and others, met near
the full of the moon, to discuss philosophy and
politics.

LUNATICS. Insanity (defined by sir "U'm.

Hamilton as " the paralysis of the regulating or

legislating faculties of the mind ").

" The king shall have the custody of the lands of
natural fools," &e., 17 Edw. II. . . . 1324

Marriages with lunatics declared void, 15 Geo. II.

c. 30 1742
Act regarding criminal lunatics passed . Aug. 18^0
Lunacy act, 8 <k 9 Vict. c. 100, passed . . . 1845
The numerous laws rcsiiccting lunatics were con-

solidated and amended by 16 ifc 17 Vict. cc. 70,96,

97 1853
A new lunacy act for Scotland passed . . . 185a

An act to amend the law relating to commissions of

lunacy passed (said to be in consequence of the

Wyndliaiii case ; see Trials, 1S62).... 1862

A iiarliamcntary committee reports favourably of

tlu! present .system of custody of lunatics . . 1873

Lunacy Regulation act amended . ... 1882

A trial of Lunatics act passed . . . 25 Aug. 1883

A stringent Liinaev bill intiodueed l)y lord chan-

cellor Selborne, "26 March, 1885 ; re-intr-Mluced

by lord chancellor ilerschell, i March, 1886

;

passed by the lords, 1 April, 1887; another bill

introduced ; dropped . . loJuly, 188S
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Liiiint-y uct;i aiiK-iutiiifiit bill iMUMfil 36 Aug., 1889,
iiiiil :i ciiiiiiuliilntiii;; iu-t in 1890; aiiifiuli'a . . 1891

Tliu (.'uthcurt fjuv (m-o i'l iiilt.) . . . July, ,,

Ko.val ('iiiiiini>siuii ^iiianiuisul'ltnth, I'liiiirniuii, .sue-

ti'i-ilfil liy lunl lt.'iiliKii') to coiisiiiiT tliiM-xistiiix
nii'tliols of ilcaliii>; willi idiots ami fi)il<'ptic8,

aii.l with iiiib<-oili-, r<'cl>|i--iiiinitcil, or tlrfcvtivo
|«'i-soii!i not irpitillfd unilt-r tin- lunacy laws,
ujiiKjilitnl Q S>|it. 1904 ; ri-poit issiii'U .

'
i Au>{. 1908

631x1 ii'iHHt or till- Coinniis.'.ioni-is in Lunacy issued
as a UlU'- Hook "12 Aug. 1909

TliKATMKNT OK THE INHANE.
Till tlic oud of the l:i.st<-ontury lunatics were treated

witli cnicl s.virity ; s.c Conolly "On the Treat-
uicnlot'thc Insiuic," 1856.

Tlie insane were i-xliibitcU at Bcthleni as a show,
for I./, or.../, till

Enlii:lilcin-d |irinci|ilc8 of trejitnient were iutro-
dnccd by Wni. Tukc, at the Society of Friends'
" llctrcat," at York, and by Pinel, at theBicetre,
Pans, with vciy ni-cal sue

Ksipiirol succeeds I'iiiel, ami strongly recommends
instruction in the man.igenient of mental dis-
ordere .........

Ex|>osnre of enormous cruelties in the Bethlem
liiisi>ital

This led to j^i-ailnal iniprovenients, and at last to
the t'lljil abolition of mechanical restraints at
Lincoln. iS.;; ; ami .it Hauwell A.syluni (uncler
the su|H>rintendence of Dr. John Conolly) and at
other plac

Psychological Journal first published by Dr. Forbes
Winslow . . . 1848

Journal of .Mentiil Science, by Dr. J. C. Bucknill . 1852
Intei-national congress on lunacy reforms opened
at Antwerp i Sept. 1902

See Hospitals.
Lunatics, Iiliol*. ami I'ersijiui uf Unsouiul iliiul in

Etiglaiul and Wtdes

1770

1 79 J

1815

1839

I Jan.
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Edinburgh, Dublin, anJ other places in the united
kingdom ; at Paris, and other places on the con-
tinent, 31 Oct.— 17 JS^ov. 1883.

LUTZEX, or LUTZEXGEN (N. Germany).
Here Gustavus Adolphus, king of Sweden, defeated
the imperialists under Wallenstein, lO Nov. 1O32,

but was himself killed ; and here the French army,
commanded by Napoleon, defeated the combined
armies of liussia and Prussia, commanded by general
Wittgenstein, 2 May, 1813. Tbe battles of Bautzen
and Wurscben immediately followed (19-21 May),
both in favour of Napoleon. The allies were com-
pelled to pass the Oder, and an armistice was
agreed to, but, unfortunately for the French
emperor, this did not produce peace.

LUXEMBURG, a grand duchy held by the
king of HolUiud till Nov. 1890. Lu.xemburg, the
capital, once considered the strongest fortified city

in the world, has been many times besieged and
taken : by the French in 984, 1443, 1479, 1542-3 ;

by the Spaniards in 1544 ; by tlie French in 1684;
restored to Spain in 1097: taken by the F'rench m
1701

;
given to the Dutch as a barrier town, but

ceded to the emperor at the peace in 1713. It
withstood several ?ieges in the last century. It
surrendered to the French after a siege, from Nov.
1794 to July, 1795 ; and was retaken by the allies

in May, 18 14. Population of the grand duchy,
1900, 236,543; city, 42,308; 1910 (est.) grand
duchy; 206,190, oily, 40,540.
The grand duchy was annexed to the Netherlands,

still remaining a member of the Gerniauic con-
federation, the capital having a Prussian garrison 1815

A portion given to the new kingdom of Belgium . 1830
After the dissolution of tlie Ueriuanic ('oufedera-

tion, the emperor Napoleon objected to the Prus-
sian garrison, and ottered to buy the grand duchv
from the king of Holland . . . .March", 1867

In conse<iuence of the opposition of Prussia, a con-
ference of rejiresentatives of the great powers met
in Lond(jn, 7-1 1 May, who agreed upon a treaty
guaranteeing the neutrality of the province, the
retirement of tlie Prussian garrison, and the dis-
mantling the fortress of Luxembui-g . 9 Sept. ,,

The Prussian soldiers retired . . . Nov. ,,

The fortitieations dismantled .... Aug. 1870
The people protest against absorption iiitoGerniany,

21 Oct. ,,

They are accused of violating neutrality, and the
abrogation of the treaty is mooted by Prussia,

Dec. „
New treaty with Prussia ; indenmity to be paid for

breaches of neutrality ; fortresses to be garrisoned
by Germans Feb. 1871

Fortifications transiormed to civil purposes . . 1874
The duke of Nassau, on the severe illness of the
king of Holland, assuiuc>d the regency of Lu.xem-
burg 10 April, 1889

The king recovers and resumes the sovernment,

3 >i;'y, .
The duke reassumes the government as regent,

6 Nov. ; becomes grand duke on the death of the
king, 23 Nov. ; tiiUes the oath and opens the par-
liament Q Uec. 1890

M. de Xivry, the governor, assassinated at Arlon by
a lunatic who afterwards shot himself, 26 Jan. igoi

Grand Duke, 1890, Adolplius William Charles,
(titularduke of Nassau), bom 24 July 1817 ; <lied

17 Nov. 1905. William Alexander, born 22 April,
1852 ; married the infanta of Portugal, i)rincess
Maria Anna of Uruganza, 1893. Grand duke,

17 Nov. 1905

LUXOE, or El-UkSUR, Egypt, see Thebes.

LUXURY. Lucullus (died 49 B.C.), at Rome,
was distinguished for inordinate lu.xury ; see Sump-
tuary Laws.

LYCEUM (originally a temple of Apollo
Lyceus, or a portico, or gallery, built by I.yceus,

son of Apollo) was a spot near the Ilissus, in Attica,

where Aristotle taught philosophy ; and as he
generally taught as he walked, his pupils were
called pefipatetics, tcalkers-about, and his philoso-

phy that of the Lyceum, 342 B.C. Statiley ; see

Theatres.

LYCIA (Asia Minor), subject successively to

Croesus (about 560 B.C.), to the Persians (546 B.C.),

to Alexander the Great (333 B.C.), and to iiis suc-
cessors the Seleucidie. The iloinans gave Lycia to

the Hhodians (188 B.C.). It became nominally free

under the Romans, and was annexed to the empire
by Claudius. The marbles brought from Lycia by
sir Charles Fellows were deposited in the British

Museum, 1840-46.

LYCURGUS, see Laws.

LYDIA, or Majonia, an ancient kingdom in

.Isia Minor; the early historj* wholly mythical.
Of a long dynasty of kings, tlie last was Cra'sus,

"the richest of mankind." The coinage of gold
and silver money, and other useful inventions, are

ascribed to the Lydians. Jisop, the fabulist,

Alcman, the early lyric poet, Thales of Miletus,

Ana.ximenes, Xenophanes, Anacreonof Teos, Herac-
litus of Ephesus, &c., tlourished in Lyc'ia and
Greece, from the 7th century }i.c

Agron, a descendant of Hercules, reigns in Lydia,
Herod about B.C. 1223

The kingdom, properly so called, begins under
Artlys I. Blair 797

Alyattes I. reigns 761
Myrsus commences his rule 747
Reign of Candaules (or Myrsilus) .... 735
Gyges, first of the race Mermnada;, kills Candaules,

marries his queen, usurps the tla-one about 690,
and makes great conquests . . . about 716

Ardys II. reigns, 678 ; the Cimbri besiege Sardis,
the capital of Lydia 633

The Milesian war, commenced under Gyges, is con-
tinued by tiadyattes, who reigns . . . . 628

Reign of Alyattes II. 617
Battle upon the river Halys, between the Lydians
and Medes, interrujited by an almost totaleclipse
of the sun. This eclipse had lieen pieiUctcd many
years before by Thales of Miletus. BUxir.

28 M.-iy, B.C. 585
CrtEsus, son of Alyattes, succeeds to the throne,
and conquers Asia .Minor .... 560-5

Croesus, dreading Cyrus, whose conquests had
reached to the borders of Lydia, crosses the
Halys to attack the Medes, with 420,000 men and
60,000 horse ....... 548

He is defeated, pursued, and besieged in his capital
by Cyrus, who orders liim to be burned alive;

the pile is already on lire, when CiXBsus calls

aloud Solon ! and Cyrus hearing him, spares his
life. Lydia made a province of the Persian
empire 546

Sardis burnt by the lonians 499
Lydia conquered by Alexander .... 332
Becomes i)art of the kingdom of Pergamus . . 283
Conquered l>y the Turks a.d. 1326

LYING-IN HOSPITALS. The first, esta-

blished in Dublin by Dr. Bartlmloniew Mossc, a
physician, amid strong opposition, was opened
March, 1745; svu ILo.ipitals.

LYMPHATICS (absorbent vessels connected
with digestion), discovered about 1650 by Rudbek
in Sweden, Bartholin in Denmark, and Jolytle in

England. Asellius discovered the lacteals in

1622. In 1654, Ctlisson ascribed to these vessels the

function of absorption.

LYNCH LAW, punishment indicted by pri-

vate individuals, mdeiiendently of the legal authori-

ties. The origin of the term is doubtful ; the
practice has been attributed to James Lynch Fitz-
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Stephen, warden of Galway, about 1526, to Lynch,
a farmer in Virpinin, and to Lynch, u person sent to
America to suppress jiiracy, i()87-8. " Judge
Lynch" is tliought by some to beaniytliical person.
This mode of adniinisferini!: just'cestill exists in
the outlying districts of the'Unitcd States.

Cases occiirriMl at Savnniiab, Geoi^ia, -iihI ne.nr
Bessemer, Alal>aiiia, and Coiiio, Mississijipi,

Nov. i8go
At Salina, BoiiliIcT county, Colorado . :i Kel). 1891
XewOrleaiis(i/7ii(Ji«cf) . . . . 14 Marcli, ,,

Eiglit moil killed and many wounded in nttenipt-
ing to lyncli a i)risoner atRoanoke, Virtjiiiia.

20 Sei>t. 1893
Five men lyiiclio<I at Versailles, Indiana, 14 Sept. 1897
Five Italians lynclied at Tallnlali, Louisiana ; the

U.S. government exi)re<s sincere regret to count
Vinci, Italian cliargi? d'afl'aires . . 23 .July, 1899A negro burnt at tbe stake for leurder at Corinth,
Mi.ssissii)pi 28 Sejit. ,,

Lynching riot at Evansville, Indiana, niobdispersed
bytroops, 10 whites killed . . early July, 1903

Several negroes lynched in southern states, one
found to be innocent of the crime (murder)
after being hunied at the stake .... 1905

Xine negroes lynched in Texas in revenge for the
murder of two wliites . . . 21 June, 1908A mob of 10,000 persons lynch a negro ami a white
man at Cairo, Illinois, wlio were accused of mur-
dering women II Nov. 1909

. LYNDHURST'S ACT (5 & 6 Will. IV. c. 54),
introduced by lord Lyndhurst, rendered valid cer-
tain marriages withiii the forbidden degrees (with
deceased wife's sister) up to that time, but prohi-
bited them for the future; passed 31 Aug. 1835.

LYXX REGIS, or King's Lynn, seaport of
Norfolk, population, 1901,20,10?; 191 o (est.), 2 1,500.
Was a port before Xorman Invasion and was
called Lynn E](is(opi or IJishop's Ljnn until
Henrj \III. on renewing tbe Charter granted
hv King John in 1204. changed the name to
Iving's Lynn (Lynn K 'gis). It was taken by the
parluimentarians (3 weeks' siege), 1643. Outbreaks
of typhoid fever, attributed to bad water, 1892 <><

f:eq. Kcw supply of water 1898. Thirteen bu-iness
and other houses burnt down in tlw lligh-st.,

27 Dec. 18)7. The duke and duchess of York opened
a new wing to the hospital, 27 ^Slav, 1899. New-
buildings of the King Efhvard VII. Grammar School,
costing 50,000/., opened by king Ed«ard and queen
Alexandra, 5 Nov. 1906.

LYONS (S. France), the Roman Lugdunum,
founded by M. Plancus, 43 v.c. 'I he city was re-

duced to ashes in a single night by lightning, a.d.

59, and was rebuilt in the reign of Nero. It was
a free city till its union with France in 1307.
Population in I'^oi, 453,000; 191 (est.), 475,500.

Battle near Lyons; C'lodius Alliinus Jcfcjitcd and
slain l)y Septimius Sevenis 19 Fel). 197

Two general councils held here (13th and 14th),

1245, 1274

Silk manufacture commenced 1515
Lyons taken by the rcpuMicans after 70 days' siege,

9 Oct. ; awful pillage and slaughter follow ; the
Convention decreed the demolition of the city,

12 Oct. 1793
Capitulated to the Austrians . . .March, 181

1

Entry of Napoleon 8 March, 1815
An insurrection among the artisans, which led to
great popular excesses

;
quelled by an anny,

?i N0V.-31 Dec. 1831

Dreadful riots, put down l>y inilitarj- . 15 April, 1834
Railway to Paris opened ... 7 April, 1839
Dreadful Hood (see Inundations), . . 4 Nov. 1840
Another insurrection quelled, with much loss of life,

15 June, 1849

Grand banquet to Louis Napoleon 15 A>ig. 1850
A committee of public safety ajipointeil here and the
red flag niisicl soon aft er t he re vc •In t ion in Paris. M.
Saignc.callJMjxliiMiscIf iircsidcnt.gcn. Cluseret (ex-

pelled from Paris), and other extreme republicans,
defeated in their endeavourstode])oseM.Challemel
Lacour, the prefect of the Rhone, who was well
sujiported by the national guard ; gen. Mazure,
the militai->' commander, accused of treacherous
inaction, was arrested ... 28 Sept. 1870

Amaud, commandant of the national guard, mur-
dered by the mob, after a mock trial, for resist-

ing them 20 Dec. ,,

Rioting, see France Oct. 1882
Assassination of president Carnot, see France,

24 June, 1894
Anti-Italian riots ... 25 June et seq. ,,

About 3,000 ruineil Italians quit Lyons, reported,
20 June, ,,

Pres. Loubet unveils a monument to pres. Carnot,
4 Nov. 1900

Police .strike 17 May rtsw/. 1905
Municipal councillors visit Manchester and aro

received by the lord mayor . . .22 May, 1906
International electrical exhibition opened. May, igoS

LYRE. Its invention is ascribed to the Grecian
Hermes (in Latin Mercury), who, according to

Homer, gave it to Apollo, the tirst that played upon
it with method, and accompanied it with poetry.

The invention of the primitive lyre, witli three
strings, is ascribed to the first Egyptian Hermes.
It is said that Tcrpander added se\cral strings to

the lyre, making tbe number seven, 673 p.c, and
that "Phrynis, a musician of Mitylene, added two
more, making nine, 438 ii.C.
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M.
MACADAMISING, a system of road-making

inventei by ilr. John iMacadam, and published by
him in an essay, in 1819, having practised it in

Ayrshire. Ke prescribed stones to be brolcen to siK

ounces weight, and the use of clean tlints and granite

clippings. He received 10,000/. from parliament; was
appointed surveyor-general ofthe metropolitan roads
in 1827, and die J in 1836 ; see Roads.

MACAO (in Quanj-tong, S. China) was given
to the Portuguese as a commercial station in 1586
(in return for their assistance against pirates), sub-
ject to an annual tribute, which was remitted in 1886.

Here Camoens composed part of the " Lusiad." The
abuses of the Coolie trade by the Portuguese led to

its abolition here by the British and Chinese govern-
ments in 1873. Outbreak of plague reported, 23
April, 1895.

MACARONI. This name, given to a poem by
Theophilus Folengo, 1509, continues to designate
trifling performances, as buffoonery, puns, ana-
grams, " wit without wisdom, and liumour without
sense." His poem was so called from a nutritious
preparation of wheat-Hour in tubes and threads.
These poems, in Ital\- and France, gave rise to

Macaroni academies, and in England to Macaroni
dabs (about 1772),, when everything ridiculous iu
dress and manners was called " Macaroni."

MACCABEES, a nameof the Asmomeans, who
commenced their career during the persecution of
AntiochusEpiphanes, 167 n.c. Mattathias, a priest,

resisted the tyranny ; and his son, Judas Maccabajus,
defeated the Syrians in three battles, 166, 165 B.C.

;

but fell in an ambush, 161 B.C. His brother Jona-
than made a league with the Romans and Lace-
daemonians, and after an able administration was
treacherously killed at Ptolemais by Tryphon,
t43 B.C. His brother and successor, "iSimo'n, was
also murdered, 135 B.C. John Ilyrcanus, son of
Simon, succeeded. His son Judas, "called also Aris-
tobulus, took the title of king, 107 B.C. The history
of the Maccabees is contained in tive books of that
name, two of which are included in our Apocrypha.
Four are accounted canonical by the Roman Catholic
church; none by Protestant communions.
The inaguiliceiit Maccabees chapul at Geneva, founded

iu 1415, 'o' tl"- cardinal Jean <le Bro^nier, president of
tlie council of Constiuice and the place of his sepulchre.
The building, niui-h injured and desecrated at the time
i)f the Riforniatioii, was linely renovated iu i33i and
fitted up as a museum.

McCAKTHYITES, a name given to the
Anti-Parnellites, see I'ariielHtcs, Dec. 1890.

MACCLESFIELD, Cheshire, was incorpor-
ated in izbo, disenfranchised in 1885. The church
of St. Michael was founded by queen Eleanor in

1278; the grammar-school in 1502. Population,

1901, 34,634.

Macclesfield tramway bill agreed to . 31 July, 1906
Brocklehurst memorial hall opened . i^ May, 1908

MACE a weapon anciently used by the cavalry
of most nations, was originally a spiked club, hung
at the saddle-bow, and usually of metal. Maces
vvere also early ensigns of authority borne before
oflBcers of stiUe, the top being made in the form of

an open crown, and commonly of silver gilt. The
lord chancellor and speaker of the house of commons
have maces borne before them. Edward III. granted
to London the privilege of having gold or silver
maces carried before the lord mayor, sheriff's, alder-
men, and corporation, 1354. It was with the mace
usually carried before the lord mayor on state
occasions, that NYalworth, lord mayor of Loudon, is

said to have knocked the rebel AVat Tyler off" his
horse, for rudely approaching Richard II., a cour-
tier afterwards despatching hini with his dagger,

15 June, 1381. Cromwell, entering the house of
commons to disperse its members and dissolve the
parliament, ordered one of his soldiers to " take
away that bauble," the mace, v.'hich was done, and
the doors of the house locked, 20 April, 1653.

MACEDON (N. Greece). The first kingdom
is said to have been founded by Caranus, about 761
B.C. It was successively under the protection of
Athens, of Thebes, and Sparta, until the reign of
Philip, the father of Ale.Kander the Great, who by
his political wisdom and warlike exploits made it a
powerful kingdom, and paved the way for his son's
greatness.

Reigns of Caranus, about 761; Perdiccas I., 729;
ArgKus I., 684 ; Philip I., 640 or 609.

Reign of Aniyutas, 540; of Alexander I. . B.C. 500
Maeedon conquered bytlie Persians, 496; delivered
by the victory of Plataja 479

Reign of Perdiccas II 454
Potldi«a, revolting, 433; re-taken by the Athenians 429
Archelaus, natural son of Perdiccas, murders the

legitimate heirs ; seizes the throne, and improves
the country, 413 ; murdered by a favourite, to
whom he promised his daughter iu marriage

Pausanias reigns
Heign of Amyntas II., after killing Pausanias
The Illyrians enter Macedonia, expel Amyntas, and

niuke ArgfBus, brother of Pausanias, king . .

-Viiiyntas again recovers his kingdom
Keign of Alexander n., 369 ; assassinated . . .

Reign of Penliccas III., 364; killed in battle .

Reign of Philip II., and institution of the Mace-
donian jihahmx

He defeats the Athenians and Illyrians . . 360,
He takes Anii)liipolis ....... 358
He conquers Thrace, lUyria, and Thessaly
Birthof Alexander III. the Great . .

Close of the first sacred war
lUyricuni overrun by the army of Philiii .

Thrace made tributary to Maceilon . . . .

Aristiitli' aiipiiinted tutor to Alexander .

War MLiainst the Athenians
Philip hcsii^i'il Byzantium unsuccessfully
Battle of ChaTonea ; Philip victor . . . .

Philip is assassinated by Pausanias at .iEgie during
the celebration of games iu honour of his
daughter's nuptials; Alexander III., the Great,
succeeds

The Greeks appoint him general of their armies
against the Persians

The Thebans revolt ; he levels Thebes to the
ground ; the house of Pindar alone left

He passes into Asia, and gains his first battle over
Darius at the Granicus ... 22 May,

Sardis surrenders, Halicarnassus taken, and cities

in Asia Minor
Meninon ravages the Cyelades ; Darius tiikes the

field with 460.000 infantrj-, anil 100,000 cavalry
Darius defeated at Issus (w/ii'c/i see) . . Oct.
Alexander, on his way to Egypt, lays siege to Tyre,
which is destroyed after seven months ,

D.imascus is taken ; Gaza surrenders t • .

399
394
393

392
390
367
360

359

356-352
• 356
• 346
• 344
• 343

• 341
• 340

338
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AlcxaniU-r eiiU're .lenisiik-iii ; Egj'pt coiuiuered ;

Alt'Xiiiiilrin founilcil B.C. 332
Tlic IVi-siiins t4>tall.v di-foiitoil at Arln-la . i 0<'t. 331
AlfXiiiicU'i- master of Asia ; I'litc'i-s Habyliui . . ,,

Sits nil till' tlimiic (if Kariiis at Siisa . . . 330
rartliia. Mcilia. i:r., ovcniiii liy him . . . 329
Tliali-stris. i|ii('cii of the Aiiiazi>iis, visits liiiii . ,,

lit- puts liis frii'iid rariiiciiio to lU'atli, on :i charge
of coiisiiiracy supposed to til- false . . . ,,

His expedition to India: I'onis, king of India, is

defeated and taken ; and the eoiintiy as far a.s the
Gauges, is overrun 327

Callisthenes is jmt to the torture for refusing to
render divine homage to Alexander 328

Voyage of his admiral Nearehus from the Iinlus to

the Euphi-ates . 328-325
Returns to Babvlon. 324 ; dies .... 323
Philip 111. (Aridaus) king ,,

Alexander's conquests are divided among his

generals, 323 ; his remains are Iransjiorted to

Alexandria, and Imried liy Ptolemy . 322
The Greeks defeateil liy Antipater "and the Mace-

donians, near Cniiion (irhii-h Kce) . . . . „
Ca.s.tander reigns, 316 : rehuilds Thebes . . . 315
Seleucus recovers JJabylon 312
Cassander kills Uoxana and lier son (the last of

Alexander's family), and usurps the throne . . 311
Battle of Ipsus (i;7iii7i .Mc); Antigonus killed . . 301
New cli vision of the empire ,,

Death of Oussander 298
Keign of Alexander V. and Antipater, his sons . ,,

Demetrius I. , Polion'ctcs, son of Antigonus. murders
Alexander, and seizes the crown of Miicedon 294

Achiean le.ngue fonned against Macedon . . 281-243
Goveninients of Pyrrhus, 287; Lysimachus, 286;
Ptolemy Ceraunus 281

Irruption of the Gauls ; Ptolemy killed . . . 279
Sostheiies governs 278
Reign of Antigonus Gonatas, son of Demetrius . 277
Pyrrhus invades Macedon, defeats Antigonus, and

is proclaimed king 273
Pyrrhus slain : Antigonus restored . . . 278
Antigonus takes Athens 262
The Gauls ?gaiii invi\de Macedon . . . . „
Revolt of the Parthians 250
Reign of Demetrius II 239
Philip, his son, 232 ; set asiile by Antigonus l)os<m 229
Philiji v., 220 ; allies with Hannibal, 211; wars
unsuccessfully ag.iiiist the Uliodiaiis . . . 202

Philiii defeated by the Romans at Cynoscephalse 197
Reign of Perseus, "his son, 178 ; war with Rome . 171
Perieus defeated at Pydua ; Macedon made a

Roman province 168

Perseus and his sons walk in chains before the
chariot of iEmilius in his triumph for the con-

quest of Macedon 167
Insurrection of Andriscus, calling himself Philip,

son of Perseus, quelled 148
Macedonia jdundered by Theodoric the Ostro-

goth A.D. 482
Conquered by the Bulgarians 978
Recovered by the emperor Basil 1001

Koniied into the Latin kingdom of Thessalonica, by
Boniface, of Montfenat 1204

After various changes, conquered by Amurath II.,

and annexed to Turkey 1430
A Macedonian Society formeil to urge the execution

of the Treaty of Berlin {1878) was active in

1885-95.
Maceclonian congress at Sofia ; petitions to pnnce
Fenlinand and the czar . April, 1895

The country greatly ilisturbed ; conflicts between
the people and the Turkish troops, reported, 23
June ; many arrests .... June-Aug. ,,

The village ol Dospal attacked and destroyed by a
iKind of Macedonians, Aug. 1895. See Timen,

7, IS Jan. 1896
TheMacedonian committee metat Sofia, demandin.i;

refonns from Turkey ... 21 June, ,,

Conflicts between Turks and Greeks, reported,
July, Aug., Sept. ,,

Tranquillity reported . . . . .2 Nov.
,,

Takis, Macedonian chief, captures Kraiiia, a strong
Turkish position 6 March, 1897

Frequent conflicts between Servians and Bulga-

rians Oct. ,,

Search for anns ; torture and atrocities on Bulga-

rians by Turkish officials . . Feb. 1898

Agitation for autonomy and reforms, and art. 23 of
the Berlin treaty to be kept by the Macedonian
committee Dee.

Agitation continues in Bulgaria and Houmaiiia
(whU-h .«•(•); 7C0 jiolitical murders during iq<»j.

reporteil 24 .fan.

Fui-ther <listiirl>aiices . . -29 March,
Bulgarian oulrjiges suppressed by Turkish titwps,

Ai)ril ; another light at Patili . ally June,
Commi.ssion of inquiry as to the disturbed districts
recommeiKis certain a<lmiiiistrutive reforms and
reorganisjition of gendarmerie . . 24 Jtdy,

Bulgarian rising in .Slonastir and Salonika ; severe
fight at Votlena, 52 killed, 23 Sept. ; reserves
called out 29 Sept.

150 Greeks murdered by Bulgarians, .Xug.-Sept., re-

jiorted. ...... 30 Sept.
Many conflicts rejiorted . . Oct., Nov., Dec.
Turkish scheme of reforms published, 3 Dec. ; re-

porteil unsatisfactory .... 8 Dee.
Count Lamsdorlf, Russian foreign minister, nego-

tiates at Belgrade, Sofia, and Vienna, on the
Balkan ditliculties .... 24 Dec.

Encounter between strong band of Macedonians
and Turkish troops near lake Okhrida, the former
defeated, rej)orted.... early F'eb.

Austro-Russian programme, consented to by the
great jiowers, includes the aiipoiiitment of an
ins])ecti)r-genei-al with extended jiowers, the
organisation of the gendurnierie by European
officers, an amnesty for i)olitical offences, and
flnancial reforms, presented to the jiorte, 21 Feb.

Fighting between Turkish troopsand revolutionary
bands Feb., March,

2,000 Hedifs and Large sn])plies of ammunition sent
from Asia to M on stir . . . 7-8 March,

Increasing disquiet and conflictjj in the .Malesh dis-

trict between Turks and revolutionary Imnds

;

revolt in N. Albania against the reform .scheme,
and conflict with Turki.sh troojis; attack on M.
Stcherbina, the Russian consul at Mitrovilza,
whoismortally wounded 31 March(ilied loAjiril);

the sultan tenders his regret to Russian ambas-
sador at Constantinople . . . i April,

Bomb explosion at Salonika by Bulgarian agita-

tors; Ottoman ttank destroyed, many lives lost,

28 Ajiril,

Turkish troops mobilized in Macedonia, 156
battalions, each of 700 men, 37 squadrons of
cavalry, and 78 batteries . . early May,

Attack of the Turkish jiopulace upon Bulgarians
at Monastir ; many Bulgarians killed ; ])ersecu-

tion of Bulgarians in Macedonia, 6 May
; panic,

Turkish excesses rejiorted . . u, 12 May,
Turks occupy strategic positions in the Kossovo,

Monastir, and Adrianople districts; protest of
Bulgaria to the great |)Ower8 alioiit . iJul\,

The Austrian, Russian, and British consuls rejiort

teiTible outrages in ihe vilayet of Uskub by the
Turks upon Bulgarians of both sexes ; !,o43
BulgJirian jieasants, men, women, and children,
up to 23 June, had taken refuge in Bulgaria ; tlie

Redif regiment replaced in consequence of its

excesses mid July,
Revolution proclaimed in the vilayet of Monastir

in confonnity with the decision of the central
revolutionary committee, reported . 2 Aug.

Dynamite outrages by insurgents on the railway
between Salonika and Monastir . . 3 Aug.

General rising in Macedonia, s])read of the insur-

rection to the vilayet of Adrianople ; murder of
M. Rostkowsky, Rii.ssian consul at Monastir, by
Turki.sh gendarme Halim . . mid Aug.

Port of Vasiliko on coast of the Black sea captured
by insurgents ;

jirincijial government buildings
blown up with dynamite ; fearful atrocities

stated to be ijerjjet rated by Turkish troops in

vilayet of Monastir, reported . 12 Aug. et seq.

Severe fighting reported near Monastir . 18 Aug.
Spread of the rising in vilayet of Adrianople, train

between AdriaiiDpleand Constantinople blown up,

six persons killed, 15 injured . . . 28 Aug.
Strained relations between Bulgaria and Turkey.
Shocking rejiorts of outrages by Turks and
Albanians, reported . . -31 Aug. et seq.

Fi-ightful cruelties perpetrated on inhabitants
of Smilievo, Armensko, Krustevo, and other
places, reported Sept.
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Identical note sent by Austria anrl Russia to
Bulgaria and Turkey, stating their intention to
institute a •'more efficacious mode of control"
in connection witli the Macedonian reforms, 5 Oct.

Karanianitza, on the Bulgarian frontier, attacked
by the Turks, 8 Oct. ; much fighting, work of
dopo[mlatiou and destruction continues, re-

ported 15, 16 Oct.
Tureo-Bulgarian demobilization on tlie frontier,

reported 20 Oct.
Turkish atrocities confirmed

;
gi'eat suffering

among refugees in Bulgaria, Oct. ; continuance
of barbarities in the Raslog district . 2 Nov.

Great number of Bulgarians killed in European
Turkey from 15 A])ril to Nov. 1903 ; some i-^o

villages destroyed, over 60,000 persons homeless ;

acute distress, reported . . -13 Nov.
Austro-Russian amended refonn scheme presented

to Turkey (irhich »<-), 22 Oct., accepted by the
porte . . . . . - . 25 Nov.

Lt.-gen. de Giorgis, of the Italian army, appointed
to take command of the gendarmeiie, after pres-

sure by the powers 2 Jan.

Porte addresses note to Austria and Russia dis-

cussing in detail the demands of the powers, and
defining to wliat extent it is prejjared to accept
them ; stipulates that the subordinates of the
two civil agents should be accompanied in their
official journeys of investigation by Turkish
officials ; and that necessary reforms should be
executed by the inspector-general when sanc-
tioned by the porte and acting on its instruc-
tions. These conditions rejected by Austria and
Russia. See Turlcey for progress of the contro-
versy 28 Jan.

Reports from Salonika state that there is no im-
provement in the state of the country ; murders,
outrages, and skirmishes between bands of insur-
gents and the military of daily occurrence

;

-Macedonian Sarafotts reported to ha\e proclaimed
a fresh revolt for 28 March . . end Jan.

Severe distress in the district of Okhrida 3 June
JIacedonian refugees address a petition to the repre-

sentatives of tlie great powei-s . . June
Disbandment of Redifs in Adrianople vil.ayet, 13
regiments dismissed ; onlers sent to Hilmi pasha
to disband them also in tlie vilayets of Monastir,
Uskub, and Salonika ; railway bridge near
Dedeagatch blown up with dynamite by insur-
gents, a passing ti-iin wrecked ; unsuccessful
attempt to destroy a train on tlie Orient line
between Aniatovo and Karosoula . 10 July,

.Skirmishes between bands of Bulgarians and
Turkish troops near Yenidje. 13 Juiy, and near
Kastoria ; several killed and wounded . 14 July,

Severe distress of some 7,000 refugees returned
from Bulgaria to Adrianople

, . mid July,
Conflicts between Turks and Bulgiirians . Aug.
Bulgarian band murders an orthodox priest at the

village of Brot, near Monastir, in church while
celebrating mass ; assassinates a Greek notable;
the priest's wife burnt alive in her house . q Oct.

Macedonian secret committee at Athens announce
the entry into Macedonia of Greek bands ; con-
flicts reported lo Oct.

Aclivity of Greek and Sen-iari bands reported to
he on the increase ; situation stated to be grow-
ing worse daily, due chiefly to the conduct of
the Turkish autliorities, who, it is alleged,
foment deliberately the religious and racial
feuds of the Cliristians . . . mid .March, :

Bulgarian inhal)itaiits of village of Kuklitch
savagely treated by Turkish troops and Moliam-
medans of the district : similar exce.s.ses at
Zeni, the village destroyed by troops and Bashi-
Bazouks, 27 Mar. ; Bulgarian band bums the
monastery of Libesovo, in tlie district of
Kastoria 9 April,

Vilayets of Salonika and Monastir stated to be in

a condition of great insecurity ; conflicts with
insurgent t)ands of fre(|uent occurrence; con-
tinued influx of (Jn'ck bands e(|uipped and
dospatehcd by committees at .\tlii-ns ; appear-
ance in central Macedonia of secret .Mohammedan
organisations, headed l)y Turkish and Albanian
beys, reported 31 May,

Patriarchist villages of Baltina and Or.adeshuitza

attacked by a Bulgarian band, the population
murdered end July, 1905

Over 1,000 inhabitants of the Bulgarian villages in

the caza of Vodena abandon their homes and
take refuge in the town of Vodena, on account of
their ill-usage by Greek bands and Turkish
troops early Aug. ,,

Turkish troops attack the Bulgarian village of
Mogila, near Monastir, several villagers killed

;

village saved from destruction by the interven-
tion of an Italian officer of gendarmerie, 27 Aug. ,,

Marked increase in the activity of Bulgarian bands
throughout Macedonia . . . mid Sept. ,,

Many conflicts between Servians and Bulgarians,
Greeks and Bulgarians, Turks .and Servians, and
excesses by Turks throughout the year.

Yellow book on Macedonian affairs covering period
from 26 March, 1903—23 Dec. 1905, distributed
in Paris n Jan. igo6

Col. Yankoff, one of the leading Macedonian chiefs,
killed in a skirmi.sh with Turkish troops,
confirmed 5 May, ,,

Fighting for two days between Mohamedans and
Turkish troops in the villages of Stoger and
Baritze in the district of Tachlid.ja ; many per.sons
killed and injured . . . .14 .May, ,,

Turkish troops annihilate three Bulgarian bands in

the Konopishta district, killing 92 ; Turks lose
20 killed and many wounded . . . S July, ,,

Trial of the 35 peasants implicated in the murder
of 28 Turks near Roiraw ; 21 sentenced to death,
14 acquitted 9 July, ,,

Village of Gorna Rodovo in the district of Yodena,
destroyed by a Turkish dettichment under Iskaii
Effendi 6 Sept. ,,

Local band of patriarchists killed 27 persons,
severely wounded 7, and burned 10 houses at
Karajovo near Seres .... 7 Nov. ,,

Bulgarian government addressed, to the representa-
tives of the great powers, a note giving an
account of the recent m.assacre of Bulgarian
peasants in the village of Kar.ajovo . 26 Nov. ,,

Attempt to kidnap col. Elliot, British staff-ofricer

of the qewiarmle by a Bulgarian band 30 July, 1907
In the village of Dragosh, near Monastir, a band of

20 Greek komitojis, accompanied by 40 local
Patriarchists, surround four houses, and, after
blocking all means of egress, set them on fire; 26
persons, including women and children, were
burnt to death 8 .Jan. 1908

Sir E. Grey submits to the various cabinets a
proposal for the appointment of a governor-
general of Macedonia, either christian or
nios'.em, for a term of years, with tlie consent of
the powers. Timrs . . . .12 .March, ,,

The Ottoman commissary in Sofia informs the
Bulgarian foreign minist<»r that the Turkish
government, recognizing the justiceof Bulgaria's
complaints on the existing situation in
Macedonia, has issued stringent orders for the
destruction of the Greek and Scr\iaii terrorist
bands 6 June, „A Greek band attacks the village of VIsehni,
murdering 8 women and 2 men and also wound-
ing 2 women 7 June, ,,

A Greek band kills 30 Bulgarians and burns 20
houses near Monastir . . . 19 July, ,,

Yovan Yovanovitch, inspector of christian schools
at Monastir, mur(Iere(i in a Bulgarian house,

13 Dec. 1909
See also Tuik)'y.

MACEDONIANS, a semi-Arian sect, followers
of Maeedonius, made bishop of Constantinople
about 341. His appointment was srreatly opjjosed
and led to much bloodshed. He was expelled by
the decree of a council held 3^)0.

MACHIAVELLIAN PRINCIPLES,
tho^e of Nicolo Machiavelli of Florence (born
I46Q, died 1527), in his " Practice of Politics" and
"The Prince." By some they are st\le(l "the
most pernicious maxims of government, founded on
the vilest policy ;

" by others as "sound doctrines,
notwithstanding the prejudice erroneously raised
against them." The author said that if he taught
princes to be tyrants, he also taught the people to
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destroy tymnts. "Tlie I'riiicc" appi-arfd at Ilome

in 1532, iiiul was translated into Eiiglisli in 1761.

MACIEJOVICE (near Waisaw, Poland).

Hire the Tohs wj-n- totally defi'ati-d l)y tiie Uussians,

and thiir gim-ral, Kosriusko, taken prisoner, 10

Oct. 1794. after a niurdeiousaction. Hestrenuously
endeavoured to prevent the junction nf the Russian

and Austrian armies. The statement that he Buid

" Finis I'oloniie I" is contradicted.

MADAGASCAR (S. E. coast of Africa), a

large island (capital, Antananarivo), said to liave

been discovered by Lorenzo Almeida, 150O. The
people are called ilovas. Area 228,500 s(|uare

miles. Population, I'kA 2,706,6<)(j; 9,(j<)5 Euro-

peans. Revenue and expenditure, :<)o3 (est.) at

about 1,283,75c/.; imports, \,20(j,(>~o/.; exports,

023,040/.

rortugiicse settlement, 1548: de.stroyed by tlie

French <me, 1642, on arrival of a Frencli govenior 1669

The Frencli atteniiiteil to settle at Antoiigcl-liay in 1774
Count Beiiyowski supreme in the island. Oct. 1775

killed in "an encounter willi the Frencli 23 May, 1786

Their estaMishiiieiit at Fort Dauphin fell into the

liamls of the English with Bourbon and .Maiiiitius

in ........ 1810-11

The settlements ceded to king lladima, on his

giving up the slave trade 1818

R.idima I. king 1810, who favoured Europeans and
encouraged Christianity, died .... 1828

A reactionary policy uniler his energetic queen
Ranavalona, 1828.

" The English niissionaries who
came in 1820 oldiged to d('i>art ... 1835

The apidicatioii of the native laws to the European
settlei-s occasioned an unsuccessful attack on the

town of Tamatave, hy a united expedition from

the English at the Mauritius, and the French
from the isle of Bourbon . . June, 1845

All amicatde intercourse ceases, the nativeChristians

suffer persecution 1846 et seq.

The French defeated in an attavk on the island,

19 Oct. 1855

Conspiracy against the queen frustrated . June, 1857

The rev. W. Ellis puhlislie<l accounts of his three

visits to the island, on behalf of the London
Missionary Society, in 1854-5-6 .... 1858

The queen dies ; succeeded by her son Radania IL,

a Christian 23 -^I'o- 1861

Treaty with Great Britain and France signed,
12 Sept. 1862

Arevolution ; thekingand his ministers assa.ssinate<l:

the (pieen Rasohenna proclaimed sovereign. May, 1863

Disputes with the French.... Nov. ,,

Treaty with Great Brifciin ; Christians to be tole-

rated, &c. , 27 June, 1865 ; ratified . . 5 July, 1866

Rev. Wm. Ellis's " Madagascar Revisited," pub-

lished I Feb 1867
Thequeendied iiiMarch ; her cousin, RAnavalona IL,

succeeded as (pieeii, I April, t86S ; baptizeil, Feb. 1869

Dr. Henry Howity was consecrated bishop of

Madagascar, Dec. 1872; Dr H. KestcU-C'>nii.''li 1874

African slavery iirohil)iti-il. 1873; solemnly June, 1877
Disputes with" the French begin respecting land

given to Lat.H>ide, a iiii.ssionary, reclaimed by the

Hovas ; aggressive insolent conduct of Frencdi

consuls, C.issas, Meyer, and Baudais . . 1879 ct sf.q.

The French claim protectorate of part of N.W. Ma-
dagascar, by virtue of a treaty made with rebel

chiefs, 1840-1 ; onapifal the British government
correspond with the French mini.stry July, Aug. 1882

Native enil>a.ssy to France objecting to French
protectorate, &c. Oct. ,,

The French government unyielding Nov. ; the

envoys i:ome to London ; received by carl

Granville, 2 Dec., by the queen . . 12 Dec. „

Friendly modification of the treaty of i368 with

England Feb. 1883

Arrival of French war vessels in Madagascar 23 Feb. ,

,

Treaty with the United States ratitie<i . 14 March, ,,

Treaty with Germany .... 15 May, ,,

Admiral Pierre bonibard.s and seizes the custom-

house at Majunga 24 May ; Adni. Pierre txnnbards

Tamatave, unresisting 1 1 June,captures it, 13 June, ,,

French nltiinatiim. oti'creil ami rejected . 13 June, 1883
The queen UaiiavaloiiH II. dies alxiut 13 July;
succeedol by her niece Itaiiavaloiia III. . July, ,,

Tenoarivo destroyed; stjile of siege at Tamatave

;

adiii. Pierre orders the British consul, T. C.
I'akenham (ill) to quit within 24 hours, who dies,

22Jun>'. Mr. Shaw, missionary, arrested ; capt.
Johnson of II. .M.S. /'/-i/mnnsnlti-d ; the British go-
vernment di.-niands explanations 12 July, satisfac-

tion ordered to be given .... Aug. ,,

Adm. Pierre rejiorts repulse of two night-alt^K-ks

oil 22 June an<l 5 July, ,,

Release of Mr. Shaw r.bout .... 7 Aug. „
Ailm. Pierre dies 10 .Sept. ,,

The llovas retake French jposts, except Majungii,
announced 6 Sept. ,,

Mr. Shaw at Exeter Hall, describes his arrest, false

charges against him, cruel usage and abrujit

release 27 Sept. ,,

Great mortality among Freindi troojis . Sept. ,,

1000/. awarded to Mr. Shaw, and apology made t4)

the British government by the French . 29 Oct. ,,

Much British jiroperty destroyed . . . Nov. ,,

French demand raised, by M. Baudais . Jan. 1884
The French chambers vote to support French

lionmir in Madagasi'ar(45o—32) . . 27 March, „
French attack on the Hova camp rejiulsed 27 June, ,,

Two blue-books imblislied by the Hovagovernmeiil
giving the history of the disputes with the
French, 1879-84 Aug. ,,

Desultory warfare and negotiations rei>orted,

French settlements in progress at Majunga, ic. ;

the Hovas prepare for war .... Aug. ,,

The French bombard Mahanoro . . 22 Sept. ,,

Mr. T. Wilkinson, missionary and trailer, expelled
from Antananarivo for newspaper correspondence,

Nov. ,,

The Hovas severely defeatcil . . .2 Dee. ,,

The French take forts after sharp eonllict 6-1 1 Dec. ,,

Seven French shijis of war at Tamatave, the Hovas
retreating inland Jan. 1885

French cluimbers vote for maintaining of status 'f>io,

July-Aug. „
Unsuccessful French attack on the Malagasy

position near Tamatave . . . 10 Sept. ,,

Another conflict (undecisive) annonnced 28 Sept. ,,

Negotiations for peace fail; French protectoi-ate

rejected 13 Junc-17 Aug. <•

Treaty signed conceding partial French control on
foreign atl'aiis ; 400,000/. as comiM'iisation for

local injuries &c., by the agency of adm. Miot. 20

Dec. 1335; ratified" by French senate 13 March, ,,

M. le Myie de Vilers, first French resident April, ,,

Tamatave evacuated by the French, re-occupied by
the natives 25 Jan. 1887

Prosperity of tlie islanil ivjwrted . . .Oct. 1889

French protectorate recognised by Great Britain,

5 Aug. 1890
Ma.ssaere of about 200 complaining natives, by the
governor of Belanona, reiwrted . . 9 Jan. 1891

The governor and his brother tried and executed,

i-eiwrted 24 March, ,,

Insurrection in the Comoro Islands (near Mada-
gascar), ruled by Arab chiefs under French pro-

tection ; massacres and ex.ictions. Prince Salim
refn.ses to negotiate with Dr. Ormiercs, the

French resident, reiwrted . . .28 March, ,,

The residents take refuge in the ships ; slaves hold

I
the town in Johanna Island, rejKirted 3 April, ,,

;
Munler of Dr. Beziat, chief of the French medical

staff, reixjrted . . . . 30 Oct. ,,

M. Georges Muller, French explorer, shot by
brigands near Mamlrit.sara . . . Aug. 1893

Conflicts between the French and the Hovas, re-

ported 24 Dec. ,,

Explrjring expedition of prince Henri d'Orleans

and M. de Grandmaison . . . July-Aug. 1894

Partial blockade of the ports by the French, re-

I

ported 3 Oct. „

[
Arrival of M. lo Myre de Vilers at Tamatave, 2

Nov. ; his ultimatum rejecte<l by the Hova
government, reporteii 5 Nov. ; diplomatic rup-

ture 10 Nov. ; Tamatave deserte<l by the Hovas,
14 Nov.

,,

Tamative occupied by the French . . 10 Dec. ,,

The queen accepts the conditions of the French,
10 Dec. ,,
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Defeat of the Hovas at Farafatra . . 28 Dec. 1894
Munler of Mr. Soniay, a British subject, 25 Dec. „
Vlajuiiga bombarded and occupied by the Freucli,

16 Jan. 1895
M. le Myre de Vilers, dissatisfied with tlie queen's
concessions, leaves, 27 Dec. 1894 ; arrives at
Marseilles 20 .Tan. ,,

Nossi-Vey, island, S. W. coast, taken by the French,
14 Feb. ,,

Mr. Waller, formerly U.S. consul at Tamatave,
imprisoned by French for aiding the Hovas

;

U.8. government i)rot<'sts ; he arrives at Mar-
seilles, 20 April (rt'lpased 19 March, 1896) . . ,,

The French occupy Ambommarine after severe
fighting, reported 21 Ajjril, ,,

Gen. Metzinger storms Miadane, the Hovas fled,

3 April, ,,

Murder of M. Greve, naturalist, by the Hovas, re-

ixjrted
'

. 25 April, ,,

Marovoay stormed by gen. Metzinger ; much
slaughter ; flight of the Hovas . . 2 May, ,,

Gen. Duchesne, commander-in-chief, arrives at
Majunga 6 May, ,,

Defeat of the Hovas ; successful advance of the
French, reported ... 19 May, et seq.

,,

Great mortality amongst the French from fever,

reported .* 21 May, ,,

Mevatanana occupied without resistance 12 July, ,,

Bridge over tlie Betsiboka completed
; 300 ft. long,

22 July, ,,

Capture of Andriba by gen. Duchesne, 22 Aug. ;

slow advance of the French ; the Hova govern-
ment apparently incapable of preparing for de-
fence or surrender ; many French soldiers in-

valided and dying . . . . Aug. -Sept. ,,

The Hovas defeated with great loss at Tsinainondry,
by gen. Duche><ne .... 15 Sept. ,,

Antananarivo, the capital, bombarded and cap-
tured by gen. Duchesne ; flight of the queen and
court, 30 Sept. ; treaty of peace ratified by the
([ueen, i Oct. ; she accepts the French protecto-
rate, and is reinstated ; the prime minister
arrested, 4 Oct. ;

gen. Metzinger appointed
governor 10 Oct. ,,

Hova works at Farafatra captured . 10 Oct. ,,

The queen holds an assembly, announcing the
peace 6 Nov. ,,

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson and child murdered at a
mission at Arivoniinamo ... 22 Nov. ,,

Hchids defeated with nuich loss . . 23 Nov. ,,

Estimated French loss during the campaign by
disease, 3,300 Nov. ,,

M. Laroche appointed resident-general . i Dec. ,,

Tribal risings against the Hovas . . . Jan. 1896
Skirmishes with the French . . . April, ,,

Several pioneer explorers murdered by brigands,
May, ,,

Antsirabo burnt by rebels, 3 days' siege of the
Norwegian mission raised by M. Allez, rebel loss

200 about 4 June, ,,

Murders, looting, and burning of villages, etc.,

Aug., Sept. ,,

M. Laroche recalled ; gen. Gallieni appointed gov-
ernoi'-gen. and conunander-in-chief, arrives,

28 Sept. ,,

Prince Ratsimananga (the queen's uncle) and the
ex-governor of Tamatave, tried and executed for

rebellion at Antananarivo . . . 30 Oct. ,,

Insurrection over, imjiroved conditions . Jan. 1897
Tlie queen exiled to Reunion (later leaves for

Algeria) 7 Marcli,
,,

Two French protestant missionaries nia.ssacreil

in Ankaratra .... abt. 10 June, „
Skirmish on the Tsiribihina, 3 officers and others

killed Oct. „
Siege raised at Imerina and Betsiloe . mid Jan. 1898
Natives repulsed with loss by the French at Ain-

biky 22 Feb. „
Loni Salisbury protPNts against the abolition of the

rights of British cumiUHrce . . .9 July, ,,

Mutiny of soldiers, Audjia laundered ; they are

disarmed and sent back to Diego Suares, Nov. ,,

Concessions demanded by Mr. Waller (see above),

Feb. 1895 ; refused by the French . . Nov. ,,

Rising at Ikongo, rebel position captured,

24, 25 June, 1899
Successful operations against rebels in the south,

Oct. -mid Nov. 1901

1905

1907

Good financial report, trade progressing Sept. 1901
Br\tish government withdraw protest raised against

t\\e introduction of the customs tarifl' established
in Madagascar aftei- its annexation by France
under the Anglo-French agreement of 18 April, 1904

Violent cyclone on N. of island, Diego Suarez
deva.stated

; government buildings seriously
injured, and archives partially destroyed ; much
damage done to villages. Estimated loss 40,000^,

14-16 Dec. ,,

M. Augagner, gov. -gen

343 concessions for mining granted (335 for gold,

6 for iron)

Gold produced, 72,511 oz., igo6 ; 85,552 oz., 1907;
101,257 oz. ....... . igj8

MADDER, the root of the Rubia tinctoria,

highly valued for dyeing properties. Sve Alizarine.

MADEIRA, an ishmd, N.W. coast of Africa,

discovered, it is said, in 1344, by Mr. J[achani, an
English gentleman, or mariner, who tied from
France for an illicit amour. He was driven here

by a storm, and his mistress, a French lady, dying,
he made a canoe, and carried tlie news of his dis-

coverj' to Pedro, king of Aragon, which occasioned

the report that the island was discovered by a

Portuguese, 1345. It is asserted that the Portu-
guese did not visit this island until 1419 or 1420,

or colonise it until 1431. It was taken by the

British in Julv, 1801 ; and again by admii-al Hood
and general IJeresford, 24 Dec. 1867, and retained

in trust for the royal family of Portugal, wlio had
emigrated to the Brazils. It was restored to the

Portuguese in 18 14. Since 1852 the renowned
vintages here have been almost totally ruined by
the vine disease (oidium). Population, 1882,

133,955; 1900, 150,528; 1910 (est.), 176,500.

Opposition of the peasantry to new taxation ;

fighting with bloodshed announced . 16 Jan. 18S8

MADIAI PERSECUTION, see Tusca,,;/.

MADRAS (S. E. Ilindostan), called by the

natives Cliennapatain, colonised by the English,

1640. Popuhition of the province, 1881, 30,812,745 ;

1891, 35,588,850; 1901, 38,208.609; 1910 (est.),

44,576,000; of the city, 1881, 405,848; 1891,

449,950; i()Oi, 509,397 ; 1910 (est.), 594,125.
Fcirt St. George built, 1641 ; made a presidency . 1653
Bengal placed under Madras 1658
Calcutta, hitherto subordinate to Madr;u», made a

presidency 1701
Madras tiiken bv the French . . 14 Sept. 1746
Restored to the'Englisli ....... 1749
Vainly besiego(l by the French under Lally, 12 Dec. 1758
Hyder marches to Miulr.us and obtains a favoin-able

treaty Ajiril, 1769
Sir John Lindsay arrives .... July, 1770
He is succeeded by sir R. Hartland . . Sept. 1771

Lord Pigot, governor, inijirisoned by his own coun-
cil, 24 Aug. 1776 ; dies in confinement, 17 April,

1777 ; his enemies convicted and fined 1000?. each,

II Feb. 1780
Sir Eyre Coote cirrives .... 5 Nov. ,,

He defeats Hyder i July, 1781
Lord Macartney arrives as governor . . 22 June, ,,

The Madras government arrest gen. Stuart for dis-

obedience, and send him to England . . June, 1783
Lord Cornwallis arrives .... 12 Dec. 1790
Sir C. Oakley succeeds gen. Wm. Meadows as

governcr i Aug. 1792
Madras system of education introduced (see Moni-

torial) 1795
General Harris with the Madr.is army entei-s Mysore,

5 March ; and arrives at Seringapatam, 5 Ai>ril,

which is stormed by the British under major-

general Baird, and Tiiipoo Sahib killed . 4 Jlay, 1799
Appointment of sir Thomas Strange, first judge ol

Maiiras under the charter ... 26 Dec. 1800

More than 1000 houses in Madras burnt . . Feb. 1803
The Madras army under general Arthur Wellesley

(afterivarils duke of Wellington) marches for Poo-

nah (see Iiulia) March. ,,

3 K
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Mutiny amonc the native forces at Vcllore : Boo

8e|K)ys killeiT ; 20O womikIimI. io July, 1806
Mutiny of til." sepoy trvM.ps at Mii.liiis. . . .1809
Arrival of I..i,l Mint.) at Mailnis, who publishes a

fieneral aiiirii-sty .... ag Sept. ,,

Awful huni. :iu •, l>y which the ships at anchor were
ilrivon into the town and seventy sail sunk, manv
witli their <ivws May, i8u

Malni-s attuke.1 liy the Pimlarees .... 1817
ApiHiiiitnient of tlie i-ev. Dr. Corrie, first bishop of
, ^'ijj'ra.s ,^ Pel, jg^jj
bir Lharles Trevelyan, governor, Jan. 1859 ; recalled

for publishing a miiiut*' in opposition to Mr. Ja.s.
Wilson's Jinaiwial schenics ... 10 May, i86o
[Api>ointeil llnancial secretJirv and a member of

the Indian council at Calciitta, Oct. 1862.)
Hi-i successor, sir il. Wanl, dies at Madnus, 2 Aug. ,,

Sir Win. nennisun appointed governor, Nov. i860:
- «"Tives ,8 Feb. 1861
hord Napier appointed governor . . 31 Jan. 1866
.\rrival of the duke of Kdiiibui-gh . . 22 March, 1870
Lord Hobart apjiointed governor, Feb. 1872 ; died,

27 April ; the duke of Buckingham appointed.
May, 1S75

Visit of the prince of Wales . . . 13 Dec. ,,

The right hon. W. P. Adam appoiiiti'd governor,
Aug. 1880 : died 24 May ; the right lion. M. E.
Grant Dutr appointed governor . . June, 1881

The right hon. KoU-it \i nirke (created loiil Coiine-
iiiara) appointed governor . . . Aug. 1886

Great accidental lire began in booths at a fair
in the people's park

; great panic, about 405
persons saiil t<i have perished . . 31 Dec. „A severe famine in Ganjani, the last cro|)s liaviiig
failed through deficiency of rain ; high prices
and much destitution; about 1^,000 [KTsons
employed on relief works; deaths from cholera;
about 1,400 weekly middle of .Mav et seij. 1889.
Loixl Connemara visits the "li.strict . June, 1889

Government relief aide<l by native princes
; 9,429

persons employed on public works; 865 deaths
from cholera ill one week ; reported . 18 June ,,

Lord Connemara reports improvement in the con-
dition of Ganjani; employed on works, 15,425;
deaths from cholera in a week, 602 . 9 July, „

L rd Connemara resigns, much regretted . Nov. 1890
Jieilby Lawley, lonl Weiilock, a])pointed governor
about I Dec. 1890 ; arrives . . . 19 Jan. 1891

A famine commissioi.er appointed . 19 Jan. 1892
Heavy rains, improved prosi)ects. M.-iy, June, Julv, „
Employed on relief works, 15,728, Sept. 1889;

19,655, 10 Nov. 1891 ; 29,319, 16 Feb. 1892 ; 64,000,
5 .May ; 53,000. 22 July ; under 9,000 . 3 Sept., „

Works stopped, reporteil . . . .22 Sept. „
Great East Coast railway bridge at Bezw.ada, over

the Kistna, opeiiP'l by'lord Wenlock. 17 March, 1893
Death of lieut.-gen. sir James Dormer, commander-

in-chief, from wounds liy a tiger . . 3 May, ,,

Ma'lras and Uoiiibay armies act passed . s Dec. ,,

Uising of the Mojilali fanatics, who are defeated in
a conflict by capts. Cosens and Cha<l, i March, 1895

The great IVriyar Irrigation works executed by
col. Jolin I'ennycuick, 1887-95 (the course of the
river diverted from west to east, a great dam,
tunnel aiicl reservoirconstructed, eastern drought
supplied from western floods, costabout 500,900/.),
oiH'iied by lord Wenlock 12 Oct. 1896

Riot at Negapatani througli the lock-out by the
railway coiiii>any of 3,000 workmen ; mob tired
on by the i)oIice, 2 rioters killed, rejiorted 24 Oct. 1896

Lord Ampthill ajiiioiiited governor . . .Sejit. 1900
Statue of tlie king-emperor unveiled . 8 April, 1903
Dejmtations from clifjerent parts of Madras jircsent

the prince of Wales with a loyal address accom-
Iiiiiied by a sumptuous present ; the prince lays
the foundation-stone of the new technical
institute in memory of queen Victoria, 25 Jan. igo6

[For otlier events, see India.]

fSMADEID (New Castile), mentioned in history
as Majerit, a Moorish castle. Population in 1904,
540,000; 1910 (est.), 629,750.

Sacked by the Moons irgo
Fo.tified by Henry III. aliout 1400
Humiliating treaty of Madrid Ixitweeii Charles V.
and Francis L, liis prisoner . 14 Jan. 1526

Made the seat of the Spanish court !>v Philip II. . 1560

I
The Escurial built is63el$eq.
Taken by lonl Galway .... 24 June, 1706

' The old palace burnt down 1734
Madrid tjiken by the Freiicli Mar<-h. 1808

Till! citizens att<'m)>t to exjiel the French ; defeated
witli much slaughter . .2 May, ,,

Joseidi IJonapartc eiitei-s Madrid as king of Spain
(l(ut soon letin's) 20 July, ,,

i Madrid retfikeii by the French .2 Dec. ,,

Iletaiiied till it is'eiiteled by Wellington 12 Aug. i8ia

Fei-dinaiid VII. restored .... 14 May, 1814
Madrid proiiounees for provisional government
agaiUht LsaU-Ua II 29 Sept. 1868

Kiiglish protestmt church authorised . o Nov.
Madrid (with Alcala lie Henares) made a bi.sliopric 1885
Till- bislioi) Marline/, Izipiierdo shot on the step.s of

j

the pro-catliednil by Cayetano Galeote, a priest

I

susiK»nded by him, 18 Ajiril ; dies . 19 April, 1886
I Destructive hurricane, about 32 pei'sons killed and

I

about 320 wouiuUhI, 12 May ; suHerers visiteil by
! the iiueen 13 M.ay, ,,

Grand Columbus celebration . . 30 Oct. e( »<•'/. 1892
Much damage caused by the explosion of an

aerolite, .see MeleoritrK. . . . .10 Feb. 1896

5 bombs exploded near the royal palace, no injury,

several arrests 19 Feb. ,,

A statue of Vela.squez unveiled by the i^ueen-

regent mid June, 1899
First sod of new railway to Bilbao cut, . 20 Oct. 1902
National celeliration at .M;idriil of the tercentenar>'

of the publication of the tirst jiart of Cervantes'
" Don Quixote" June, 1905

Enthusiastic reception of king Alfonso on his

return to the capital ; he attemls a thanksgiving
service at the Biien Sucesso church for his

escape from a.s.sassination at Paris . 13 June, ,,

Marriage of king Alfonso with i»riiicess Eiia of

Batteuberg 31 May, 1906
Bomb outrage, attempted assassination of the
king; 23 people killed and 99 injured by the
explosion of a bomb thrown at the royal

carriage 31 May, ,,

A lire in the workiiig-cla.ss quarter destroys 200
houses and leaves 300 families homeless, 10 May, 1908

Visit of the duke and duche.ss of Coiinaiight, 22 May, ,,

King Maiioel of Portugal visits king Alfonso,
3 Nov. 1909

Triumphal ivtuni of the troops from Melilla, 22 Jan. 1910

See Spain, 1840 et sai.

MADRIGAL, an unacconipanicdsong for three

or more voices, of which tine examples arc bv ling-

lish composers. Madrigals, invented in tlie Nether-
lands, were adopted in Italy, wlierc tine specimens
were produced. Many were imlilislied by Morley,

1594; Wcdkcs, 1^97; AVilbyc, 159S; and Hcnnet,

159^;. The Madrigal Society in London hcgan in

1741. English Cileo and Madrigal Union founded
in 1851. liimbault's " IJibliotlicca Madrigaliiim "

published irS47. 'i'lic madrigal, "Suninicr is i cumen
111

" is attributed to the 13th or 14th century.

MAESTRICHT (Holland), the ancient Tra-
jeclum (id Mo.sam, the capital of Liniburg. It re-

volted from Spain, and was taken liy the prince of

Parma in 1579, when a dreadful massacre took

place. In 1O52, the prince of Orange reduced it

after a memorable siege, and it was confirmed to

the Dutch in 1648 ; Louis XIV. took it in 1673;
William, prince of Orange, invested it in vain in

1676; but in 1678 it was restored to the Dutch.

In 1748 it was besieged by the French, who were
permitted to take possession of the city on condi-

tion of its being restored at the peace then nego-
tiating. In Feb. 1793, Maestrieht was unsuccess-

fully attacked by the French, but they became
masters of it, Nov. 1794. In 18 14 it was made part

of the kingdom of the Netherlands, and now
belongs to Holland. Population, 1891, 32,225;
1900,34,182; 1910 (est.), 40,000.

MAFEKING, Siege of. See .S. Jfrican
War, 13 Oct. iS')9-i7, 18 May, I'fso. Maj.-gen.

Baden-Powell (wlio wit'i the little garrison and
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townspeople bravely held out against great odds)

presented with a casket, by the mayor, i6 Sept.

1 002.

Duke and duchess of Connaught receive a municipal
welcome i Feb. 1906

MAFIA, a secret terrorist murderous society in

Sicily, comprising all classes ; became prominent
in i860. It is opposed to the Camorra. Efforts for

the suppression of both were made by the govern

"

nient in 1874-5. Murder trials (see Itahj), Oct.

iQOl-July, ic)02. See New Orleans, 189O-95.

MAGAZINE, at first a miscellaneous periodical

publication. There are now magazines devoted to

nearly every department of knowledge. The fol-

lowing are the dates of the first publication of the..-^ .. ..._, ...^ .^..v- ^— ^^

principal magazines



MAGISTKA.TES.

MAGISTRATES, we Juttieet. Stipendiary
boroutth uiagistratcs jiiiiy be appointed by S & 6
Will. IV. 1-. 70, i.s^^; 1111(1 l.y 2i> \- 27 Virt.'c. <)7,

l>«)3. Henry Fielding, the imvelist, was acting
niatji.stnite for Westminsterand at How-street. There
are 14 metropolitan jwliee courts and 2 city eourts.
June, 1910.

MAGXA CHARTA. Its fuiuiamentHl parte
were derived from Saxon charters, <oiitinued by
Henry I. and his suecessoi-b. On 20 Nov. 1214, tlie

archbishop of Canterbury and the barons met at

St. Edniondsbury. On Jan. I2is, they presented
their demands to king John, who deferred his
answer. On l<) May they were censured by the
pope. On 24 .Nlay they marched to London, and
the kin-' was coniptllcd to yield. Tlie charter was
sealed by John at Kunnymede, near Windsor,
Is June, 1215. It was many times confirmed, by
Henry III. and his successors. This last king's
grand charter was granted in 1 221, and was assured
bv Edward I.; see Furcsfx. '1 he original MS.
charter is lost. Tlie finest MS. copy, which is at

Lincoln, was reproduced by ])hotograph8 in the
" National MSS. ' published by government, 1865

MAGNA GR.^CIA, the independent states
founded by Greek colonists in South Italy, Sicily,
&c. Cumie, in Cani]>ania, is said to have been
founded in 1034 B.C., I'andosia and Metupontum
in 774 B.C. These states were ruined through siding
with Hannibal when he invaded Italy, 216 B.C.

S.vracusc founded about B.C. 734
Leoutinuiii and Cutaua 730
.Syliaris

. . 721
Crotona . . ... ... 710
Tarentum 708
Locri Epizei'hyrii 673
Lipara 627
AKrigcritinii 582
Tliuriuiii ^^3

MAGXAXO (X. It4ilv). Here Scherer and a
French army were defeated by the Austrians under
Kray, 5 Apnl, 1 799.

MAGXESIA (Asia Minor). Here Antioehus
llie great, king of Syria, was defeated by the
Scipios, IQO Bx.—May'nenia alba, the white alkaline
earth usea in medicine, was in use in the beginning
of the 1 8th century. Its properties were developed
by Dr. Black in 1755.

MAGXESIUM, a metal first obtained from
magnesia by sir Humphry Davy in 1808, and since
produced in larger quaiititicsby Bussv, Deville,
and especially by Mr. E. Soiistadt, in 1862-4. Its
light when burnt is very hrilliant, and is so rich in
chemical ravs that it may be used in photography.
Lamps maUe for l)uniing magnesium wire were
employed by the e.xcavatoi-s of the tunnel tiirough
Mount Cenis. liy its light |)hotograi>h8 of tlie in-
terior of the Pyramids were taken in l8<>v Larkin's
magTiesium lamp (in which the metal "is burnt in
the form of a powder) was e.xliibited at the Royal
Institution on i June, 1866, and before the British
Association at Nottingham in Aug. 1866.

MAGNETISM. The attractive power of the
loadstone or magnet was early known, and is re-
ferred to b\ Homer, Aristotle, and Pliny ; it was
also known to the Chinese and Arabians. The
Greeks are said to have obtained tlie loadstone from
Magnesia in Asia, lOOO B.C. Roger Bacon is said
to have been acquainted with its propertv of point-
ing to the north (1294). The invention of the
mariner's compass is ascribed to Flavio Gioia, a

568 MAGNOLIA.

I Xeapolit^n, about 13 10; but it was -known in Nor-
way previous to 1 2(16; and is m«-ntioned in a French
poem, 1150. See under /i'/cc/z-iriV//.

({•ilxrt Nonnaii, of Lomlon, discovei-ed the dip of
till- lu-eille about 1576

(Jilliril's tl-eatise " I)e Mn^jliete," pii1>lis)ie<i . . 1600

j

llallcy's theory of iiiagnetie variations puWislred . 1683

I

M.ircel olwervcil that a snsiiended bar of iron be-
comes teiiiiionirily nuignetic liy |>ositioii . 1722

Artilicial magnets iinule by Dr. Uowaii Kiiiglit . . 1746
Tlie variation of the compu.ss was observed hy Uolid,

alioiit 1668; till- diurnal vuriution by Graham,
1722 ; on which latter Canton made 4000 ob.ser\-a-

tions |)rcvioiis to 1756
j

Coulomb constructed a torsion balance for deter-
mining the lawsof nttniction and ix'ptilsion, 1786;
also investigated l>y Michell, Euler, Lantlw>rt,
Kobison, and others 1750-1800

The ileflection of the magnetic needle by the voltaic
( urrent was discovered by (Krstcd . . 1820

.Mr. A)ii-aliani invents a magnetic guard for jiersons

engaged in giiiKling cutlery 1821
The magnetic clfi-cts of the vi(det rays of light ex-

hitiited by Morichini, 1814 ; i>olarity of a sewing
needle so magnetised show-ii by Mi-s. Somei^'ille . 1825

Mr. Christie proves that heat diminishes magnetic
force atKiut ,,

Sir W, Snow Harris invents various fonns of the
conipa.ss T831

Magnetic north pole discovered V>y commaniler(Hft.
sir) James Clark Ross (during sir Jolin Ross's
second voyage) : June. ,,

Electricity iiro<luccd by the rotati<m of a magnet by
jirofessor Famday, 1831 ; his researches on the
action of the nnignet on light, on the magnetic
properties of flame, air, ami gji.ses (published
1845), on dia-magnetisni (1845), on magtio-crys-
tallic action (1848), on atmospheric magnetism
(1850), on the magnetic fi)rce. 1851-2

Magnetic observations established in the British
cfdonies under the sujierintendence of col. Edward
Siiliine 1840 ct seq.

Prof Tyndall proves the existence of dia-niagnetic
polarity 1856

Mr. Archibald Smith described the results of his

investigations respecting the deviation of the
compass in iron ships fit the Roval Institution,

9 Feb. 1866

Wni. Robinson patented a niethofl ofmakingwTought
iron from cast iion by the help of magnetism,

announcetl, July, 1867

In the 19th (-entury knowledge of the phenomena
of magnetism w^is greatly increased by the
latioui-s of Arago, Am]ieie, llansteeii, Oauss,
Weber. PoggeiidorH. Sabine. Lamont, l)u Moncel,
Ar<-hiliald Smith, sir Win. Tlioiiison fiord

Kelvin), &e. (see jnhnnl Afagnetism).

Sir E. Sabine, eminent for life-long researches in

magnetism, dieil, age<l 94 . . 26 June, 1883

.Mauuetic south pole discovered by lieut. (aft. sir)

E. n. Shackletons expedition . . 16 Jan. 1909

Severe magnetic storms recorded by the instru-

ments at Kew Observatory, 31 Oct, 1903 ; 9 Feb.

"907 =5 Sppt. ,,

MAGNETO-ELECTRICITY, the discovery

of professor Faraday ; see under Elect riciti/. Mag-
neto-electricity has been applied to telegraphic

and to lighthouse purposes. The South Fore-

land lighthouse, near Dover, was illuminated

bv the magneto-electric light in the winter of

1858-Q and 18 J9-60
(the light removed to Dungencss

in i8()i), the Lizards, by Dr. C. William Siemens'
magneto-electric light, l8;8. See FatridisiHion.

MAGNOLIA. Mag)ioUa glauca was brought
here from N. America, l688. The laurel-leaved

Magnolia, Maqnolia grandiflora, from N. America,
about 17^4- Tlie dwarf Magnolia, MagnvUa pumila,

from China, in 1789; and (also from China) the
brown stalked, 1789; the purple, 1790; and the
slender, 1804.
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MAHARAJPOOE (India). Here sir Hugh
Gough severely defeated the Mahratta army of

Gwalior, 29 Dec. 1843. Lord EUenborough was
present.

MAHDI (Guided by God), a name assumed by
several Mahometan fanatics claiming to be divinely

sent reformers and liberators. An eminent example
is found in Ibn Tumert, the .Vlmolmde Mahdi in the

i2th century. See Babi/sm, and for the latest Malidis
see Soifdan, 1881, et set/. A Mahdi rose in

Bokhara, named Mahomed Abdallah Ben Oman,
May, 1884. See Dervishes. "Ten Years' Cap-
tivity in the Mahdi's Camp " by Father Olirwalder,

published 1892. Total defeat of the Khalifa at

Omdurman, 2 Sept. 1898; agaiu at Orndebrikat,
when he and his chief' emirs were killed (see

S(iu<l<n), 24 Nov. 1891)), and consequent end of

Mahdism.

MAHEDPOEE, see Mehedpore.

MAHOGANY, the wood of the Swietenia
iiit(ho(ioni, a tree some 100 ft. high, native to the

West Indies and S. America. The earliest notice

of mahogany is in connection with the repairing
<if some of sir Walter Raleigh's ships at Trinidad,

1597. Said to have been brought to England at

the end of the 17th century as ballast from the W.
Indies. First used for cabinet-work by a cabinet-

maker named Woola.stou, and employed as a new
material for furniture in the beginning of the i8th
century.

MAHOMETANISM embodied in the Koran,
includes—the unity of God, the immortality of the
soul, predestination, a last judgment, and a sensual
paradise, ifahomet asserted that the Koran was
revealed to him by the angel Gabriel during a

period of twenty-three years. He enjoined on his

disciples circumcision, prayer, alni'*, frequent ablu-
tion, and fasting, and permitted polj'gamy and
concubinage.

'Z\iv. Mahiimdiiii xjvir, 1319-1320. Mcmtlis ; Sliawitll

(Imgins II Jan. 1902); l)iiikaa<la (9 Keb.); Dul-
lieggia (11 March); Muhanaui (10 .Xpril); Sap-
liar (10 May); Rabia I. (8 June); Rabia II.

<8 July); "joMiaila I. (6 .\ug.) ; Jcniiaila 11.

(4 Sejit. >; Ra.jab (2 Oct.); Shaabau (5 Nov.);
Raniailan (2 Dec).

(The dates arc given in the best almanacs.)
Malioiiiet, Mohaninied (the name is spelt many

ways), born at Mecca .... 569 or 570
Announced liiniself as a prophet . .about 611
Pled from his enemies to Medina (liis fliglit is called
the Heuira) 15 July, 622

Defeats his enemies (the Koreish, the Jews, &e.) . 623-5
Defeats the Christians at Muta
Is acknowledged as a sovereign ....
Dies, it is said, of slow ])oisi>n, adininistered l>y a
Jewess to test his divine character . . 8 June,

The Mahometans are divided into several sects, the
two chief being the Soiinites. or the Orthodox
(« ho recognised as caliph Abnbuker, the father-
in-law (if Mahomet, in ]ireference to Omar and
Ali), ami the .SVi h7&< (Sectaries), or FtUimiteji, the
followers of Ali. who married Fatinia, the pro-
phet's daughter.

The former (also called Suiniitcs) recogni.se the
" Suinia" (traditions) sayings of .Mahomet (su])-

plemeutary to the Koran) which the Shiites
reject. Husau and other sons of Ali were iiuir-

ilcred A.n. 680, anil a miracle jilay and a festival

in their honour are still observed.
The Ottoman emjiire is the chief seat of the Son-

nites, the sultan being considered the reiireseuta-
tive of the calii>hs : Persia haa been for centuries
the stronghold of the Shiites.

Their ]iroj;n'ss in France was stojuied bv their
defeat at Tours by Ch.-ules Martel. in .

The Mahometan Arabs ternieil Saracens, conquereil
Arabia, North .\frii-a. and i«art of Asia, in the

629
630

632

7tli century ; in the 8th they invaded Europe,
conquering Spain, where they founded the cali-

fat of Cordova, which lasted from 756 to 1031,
when it was broken uji into smaller govern-
ments, the last of which, the kingdom of
Grenada, endured till its subjugation by Ferdi-
nand in 1492 ; but the Moorish Mahometans were
not finally expelled from Spain till . . . . 1609

After a long contest, the Turks under Mahomet II.

took Constantino] lie : he made it his capital and
the cliief scat of Ills religion 1453

Though coiisideicd to be declining, Mahometanism
is calculated as including 100 millions amongst its

votaries.

Coomroodeen Tyabjee, a Mahometan, adnntted to
practise as an attorney in England, having taken
the oaths upon the Koran . . Nov. 1858

Budroodeen Tyabjee, a Mahometan, called to the
bar 30 April, 1867

The first Mahometan mosque in England erected
at Maybury, Woking, Surrey, completed by
the exertions of Dr. G. W. Leituer (not a Maho-
metan), Aug. 1889 ; the ameer of Afghanistan,
by his son, presents 500/. to the mosque, 4 June, 1895

The represeiitJition of a jilay called Mahomed on
the English stage, was stoi)]jed by request, aided
by the intervention of the sultan . . Dec. 1890

A Mahometan marriage at the Moslem Institute,
Liverpool, the first in Eiiijland . 18 April, 1891

" The Life and Teaching's (jf Mohammed, or, The
Spiritof Islam," by Syed Ameer Ali, m.a., a judge
in Bengal, published in 1873 and 1891.

A conference of Moslems protesting against attacks
on their religion, itc, London . . 15 May, 1895

300,003 persons of Ceylon resolve to memorialise
king Edward, asking him to withdraw order
compellin,g Mahomedan advocates to plead with
uncovered heads 31 Dec. 1905

Mahomedan congress in St. Petersburg forbidden,

29 Jan. 1906
Lord Minto received a deputsition at Simla, who

jiresented an address from the Mahomedan com-
munity of India i Oct. ,,

All India Moslem league formed to promote among
Mussulmans of India, feelings of loyalty to
Britain ....... 30 Dee. ,,

Inauguration of theHedjaz railway from Damascus
to the Holy city .... .1 Sept. 1908

MAHRATTAS, a people of Hindostan, who
originally dwelt north-west of the Deccan, which
they overran about 1676. They endeavoured to

overcome the Mogul, but were restrained by the
Afghans. They entered into alliance with the Fast
India company in 1767, made war against it in

1774, again made peace in 1782, and were finally

subdued in 1818. See India 1803, et seq., Gwalior
and Indore.

MAID, see ffni)/ Maid, Elizabetli Bar' on, and
Joan of Arc, maid of Orleans.

MATDA (Calabria) where tlie French, com-
manded by general Regnier, were signally defeated

by the British undiT major-general sir John Stuart,

4 July, 1806.

MAIDEN, see Guillotiue.

MAIDS OF HONOUR. .\nne, daugliter of

Francis II. duke of Brittany, and queen of Charles
VUI. and Louis XII. of France (1483.98), had
young and beautiful ladies about her person, called

maids of honour. The queen of Edward I. of

Kngland is said to have had four maids of honour

(1272-IP7); queen Vii'toria had eight; queen
Alexandra has four.

MAIDSTONE, Kent, a British town, anciently

termed the city of the Medway (Caer Megnaid), a

possession of the archbishofs of Canteibury in

1086-7. It wao ehartcreil by several kings, from
Edward VI. to George II. The royalist Kentish

men were here defeated by Faixfax, 1648. Tlie
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archbishop's palace was built in I uS.
founded in 1 260 as a

it

^., .. All Saints'

oUcjrc, now in rnins, was
hos])itul for iiiljrnnii tnivcUingr to Ciintcrhurv

,

was fiuppn-ssiJ duiin? the ivign of Edwiir^ VI.
(

Ilazlitt, tlio »-iS4iyist, Wooll.tt. thf cn^riavci-, an<l

th<^ ribtl sir Tlionjas Wayatt wtrt' nativis of the

town. Jlaidstonp, whicli j)revioiisl_v sent two
niembors to parliament, since i88q sends one.

Typhoid epidemic attritnited to bail water ; Far-

leigh water supj)ly cut o(f, 2 Oct. 1897 (sec Mansion-
j

liOHse Fund). Population, 1901, 34,000. ,

MAIL-COACHES, for the conveyance of

letters, wen- lirst set up at liristol by Mr. John
I'ahner, of IJath, 2 .\u^'. 1774. They were employed
for other routes in 1 7H1;;, and soon became general

in England. The niuils tirst sent by rail in 1858.

MAILLOTINS (small mallets), a name given I

to certain citizens of I'aris, who, in March, 1382, ;

violently opposed the collection of new ta.xes I

imposed" by the duke of Anjou, the regent. They
armed themselves with small iron mallets (taken

from the arsenal), and killed the collcctois ; for

which they were severely punished in Jan. 1383.

MAIMING Axu WOUNDING, see

Coventry Act.

MAIN PLOT, a name given to a conspiracy

to make Arabella Stuart sovereign of P^nghind in

place of James I. in 1603. Lord Cobham, sir

Walter ILileigh, and lord Grey, were condemned
to death for implication in it, but reprieved ; others

were executed. Kaleigh was executed, 29 Oct.

1618.

!MAINE, I, a province, N.W. of France, seized

by William I. of England in 1069. It acknowledged
prince Arthur. 1 199 ; was tiiken from John of

'

England by I'liilip of France, 1204 ; was recovered
]

by Edward III. in 1357 ; but given up, 1360. After

various changes it was finally united to Vrance by

Louis XL in 1481.— 2. M.VIXE (N. America),

was di-scovercd by Cabot, 1497 ; and colonised by

the English 1630 ct xerj. ; it became a state of the

union in 1820. Capital, Augusta. Population,

KiOO, 694,466; 1910 (est.), 810,200. The boun-
dary line between thi! liritish and the United
States teiTitories in Maine was settled by the

Ashburton treaty, concluded 9 Aug. 1842. The
Maine liquor fau; prohibiting the manufacture,
sale, and use of intoxicating drinks, with certain

exceptions, was enacted in 1 85 1. In 1872, it

was ofticially reported to have greatly decreased

drunkenness and rendered the trade disreputable.

Great fire at Caimlen ; 8j wareliousesand 5ol:ouse«

ilestroyfl 10 Nov. 1892
Tlic Opera house at Until burnt . 30 Marcli, 1893
Maine. L'liitfd .States cniiscr, burnt by explosion

ill Huvan.-i harbour, 2 olticers and 270 men killed,

9.40 P.M. 15 Kel). 1898
Court of inquirj' tinds no evidence to llx the re-

sponsibility, iiut atlribut»'s the exi)losioii to a

mine underneath the ves.sel, rej)orte<l tocoiigress,

with a dijrnilled message from the president, 28

March ; the SjKini.sh coiiniiission consider the
explosion was from within, rejiort received at

Washington 29 March, ,,

At Mt. Desert, so deaths by tlic breaking of a

ferry-slip 5 Ang. 1899

MAIWAND. Afghanistan, about 50 miles from

Candahar. On 27 July, i88o,gen. J. Hurrows marched
from Kushk-i-Nakhud, and attacked the army of

Ayoob Khan, about 20,000 men, and after four hours' - „

severe conflict was compelled to retreat. About 300 fiebantopol . In the Malakhoff and Itedan were found

of the British with many otiicers fell (including 3000 pieces of cannon of every calibre, and 120,000

lieut.-col.Galbraith,major"G.F. Black wood, captains < lbs. of gunpowder.

Garratt, McMath, Cullen, Roberts, and others), espe-

cially officers of the fj6th regiment; with about 700
of the native troops killed or missing. The British

commanders were censured. Ayoob Khan did not
improve his victory, and was totally defeated by
gen. sir F. Roberts,' i Sept. 1880. See Mazra.

MAJESTY. Among the Romans, the emperor
and imperial family were thus addressed, and also

the ])0])es and the emperors of Germany. The
style was given to Louis XI. of France in 1461.

Voltaire. Upon Charles V. being chosen emperor
of Germany in 1^19, the kings of Spain took the

style. Francis I. of France, at the interview with
H'enrv VIII. of England, on the Field of the Cloth
of Gold, addressed the latter as Your Majesty, IS20.
James I. used the style "Sacred," and "Most
Excellent Majesty."

MAJORCA, see Balearic Isles, and Minorca.
Majorca opposed Thilip V. of Spain in 1714; but
submitted, 14 July, 1715. Its tirst railway, from
Palma, capital of the Balearic isles, to Inca, 18
miles, opened, 24 Feb. 1875.

MAJUBA HILL (see TransraaP). On Satur-

day night, 26 Feb. i88r, above 600 men under sir

1 George P. CoUey marching from the camp at ilount

j

Prospect, ascended .Majuba hill overlooking I>aing'&

Nek, where the Boers were encamped, to surprise

them. The attack of the Bocis began 10. 30 a.m. of

the 27th. Fierce conflicts ensueil ; eventually over-

whelmed by numbers and deadly fire, the Itritish

were routed" and tied. Sir George CoUey fell with

his face to the enemy. Boer loss unknown, some-

say only one man. About 350 British engaged.

Loss : killed, 3 officers and about 82 men ; many
I
wounded, 122 prisoners, and some missing.

]

MAKALAKA, see Mashona.

MALABAR (S.W. coast of nindostan). The
Portuguese established factories here in 1505 ; the

English did the same in ifoi. A murderous attack

on the Hindus by the Moplah Mussulmans, pun-
ished by the British, 8 April, l8<>4.

MALACCA, on the Ifalav peninsula, E. Indies,

was made a Portuguese settlement in 1511. The
Dutch factories were established in 1640. The
Dutch govcnimcnt exchanged it for Bencoolen in

Sumatra in 1824, when it was ]ilaced under the

Bengal ]n(Bidency. It is now part of the Utraiti

Settlements (which see).

MALAGA (S. Spain), a Phoenician town, taken

by the Arabs, 714 ; retaken by the Spaniards, after

a long siege, 1487; see yaral Battles, 1704. An
insurrection against the provisional government
was put down with much slaughter, 31 Dec. 1868.

Population in 1887, 134,106; 1900,130,109; 1910
(est.), 151,750.

MALAKHOFF, a hill near Sebastopol, on
which was situated an old tower, strongly fortified

bv the Russians during tiie siege of 1854-55. The
allied French and English attacked it on 17, 18

June, 1855, and after a conflict of forty-eight hours

were repulsed with severe loss ; that of the English

being 175 killed and 1126 wounded; that of the

French 3338 killed and wounded. On 8 Sept. the

French again attacked the Malakhoff; at eight

o'clock the first mine was sprung, and at noon the

F'rench flag floated over the conquered redoubt ; sec
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MALAEIA. The parasite of malaria— «.f.,

ague and yellow fever— discovei-ed by Laveran in

1880. The theory that mosquitoes conveyed the

disease held also by King, Bignami and Manson.
Major Konald Ross (K;.C.B. 1902) began his

researches on sir Patrick Slanson's theory in India

in 1895, and pi'oved deductively and experimentally

that mosquitoes of the genus called Aiwp/ic/rs

Clavigcr conveyed the disease, 1897-98 ; confirmed

by profs. Kocli"and Grassi and i)rs. Bignami and
Bastianelli, Dec. i8j8. Sec iS'tovrt Zfo;;^', Aug. 1899.

Elephautia.sis, a tropical di.sease, also conveyed
by the mosquito, reported . . 12 Aug. igoo

Major Ronald Ross proves that tlie prime source
of mosciuito infection is the native children,

whose blood contains the parasites, Sept. 1900
(he received the Nobel prize, Dec. 1902).

Drs. Sambon and Low live perfectly free from
fever in the worst malarial part of the Roman
Campagna, near Ostia, without taking quinine
or any other drug, by merely keeping within a
mosquito-proof hut from an hour before sunset to

an hour after sunrise, Aug.-Sept. 1900 ; success-

ful experiments carried on with similar results

by prof. Urassi and others.

Committee appointed .jointly by Mr. Chamberlain,
M.P., and the Royal Soe. in 189S for the inves-

tigation of malaria and mosquitoes and allied

insects in tropical countries
; 3,00:: specimens

sent to the Nat. Hist, museum, Cromwell-rd.,
reported Sept. 1900 (researches continued 1903).

Drs. Stephens and Christopher report malaria to be

an infectious fever present in nearly every native
hut, and its suppri\ssiou doubtful, 'limes, 4 Aug. 1903

See also under (k'riii Theorg of Disease, 10 Nov. 1903.

Outbreak in the Punjab; authorities issue quinine
in affected districts . . . . i Oct. 1908

Continues to spreail in Punjab, being worst at
Amritsar, where loa deaths occm' daily ; con-
servancy at a standstill, scavengers smitten and
trade suspended ; whole city in mourning,

23 Nov. 1 90S
Anti-malaria campaign in India, British West

Africa, Austria-Hungary, Egypt, Jamaica, &c. 1909

MALA VITA (evil life), the name of a secret

society in south Italy ; the liighcst of its three grades

is the Camorristi. At Lucera, in Foggia, 6b men
were sentenced to various terms of imprisonment
(from 5 to 10 yeai's), reported 2 Oct. 1894 ; see

C'aiiionu.

MALAY (Federated Mahiy States). Great im-
provement in the country thiough British jiro-

tection, slavery abolished, railways constructed,

&c., since 1875. Lieut. -c(d. sir Charles B. II.

Mitchell ai)])ointed liigh commissioner, 1896; sir

Frank A. Swettenliani, 1<K)I ; sir John .Vnderson,

K.C M.G., 1904. Population, 1901, 676,1^8; 1910
(est.), Qf)7,5CX). Messrs. Annandulc and Robinson's
expedition completed, good results reported, July,

1902; cxL-ellent ])rogre3s and prosperity reported,

9 Sept. i(>02, and 20 July, 1903. See" Moluccas,
Philippines, Straits, &c.

New Federation.— Fii'st meeting of the new federal
council bikes place at Kwala Kangsa (PeraU),

II Dec. 1909

Floods in southern Malaya destmy 93 niih-s of the
Johore state i-ailway .... niid-Kcb. 1910

MALDON (Iv'^sex), built 28 11. C, is supposed
to have been the first llonuin colony in Britain.

It was burnt by queen Boadicca, and rebuilt by the

Romans; burnt by the Danes, A.D. 991, and rebuilt

by the Saxons. Maldon was ini'orporated by PJiilip

and Mary. Absorbed into the county, 1885. The
singular custom of Borough- English is kept up
here, by which the youngest son, and not the
eldest, succeeds to the burgage tenure on his
father's death ; see Boroitgh-Etujlish.

MALICIOUS DAMAGES. The law re-

specting them was consolidated and amended by

24 & 25 Vict. c. 97. This act protects works of art,

electric telegraphs, &e., 1861.

MALINES, see Mechlin.

MALINS' ACT, 20 & 21 Vict. c. 57, relating

to the powers of women in regard to property, was

passed in 1857.

MALMESBURY, Wiltshire, an old market-

town. The abbe)', founded about 670, wassever.il

times destroyed by the Danes and restored. Its

chief was made a mitred abbot by Edward
in. Athelstan was buried in the abbey. Thomas
llobbes, the philosopher, was born here, 5 .Vpril,

1588. By the act of l88j, Malmesbury was disen-

franchised and absorbed into the county. Popula-

tion, 1901, 2,854.

MALO, ST. (N.-W. France). Tiiis port, as a

great resort of privateers, sustained a tremendous

bombardment by the English under admiral Benbow
in 1693, and under lord Berkeley in July, 1695. In

June, 1758, the ]{ritish landed inconsiderable force

in (3ancale bay, and went up ta the harbour,

where they burnt upwards of a hundred ships, and

did great damage to the town, making a number
of prisoners. It is now defended by a very strong

castle, and the harbour is very difficult of access.

Steamship Hihla, owned by London ami South
Western railway company, went ashore off

harbour entrance in gale and snowstorm, 128

passengers and crew drowned . . 18 Nov. 1905

MALO-JAROSLAVITZ, near Moscow, cen-

tral Russia: the site of severe encounters between

the Russians and the retreating French \\\-m}\

24 Oct. 1812. The latter were victorious, but with

great loss.

MALPLAQUET (X. France). Here the

allies under the duke of ^larlborough and prince

Eugene defeated the French, commanded by mar-
shal Viilars, II Sept. 1709. Each army consisted

of nearly 120,000 clioice soldiers. There was great

slaughter on both sides, the allies losing 18,COO-

men, but capturing Mons.

MALT, barley prepared for brewing and distil-

lation. A duty "was laid upon mall in 1G67

;

repealed but reimposed 1697, et seq. Important acts

for the regulation of malt duties were passed in

1830 and 1837. In March, 1858, there were 6157
licensed maltsters in the Uniti'd Ivingdom. 'J'iie

duty on malt in 1863 amounted to 6,273,727/.

In 1864 the duty was remitted on malt used for

cattle feeding; and in 1865, an act was jiassed

allowing the excise duty to he charged according to

the weight of the grain used. A parliamentary

committee to consider repeal of malt tax was agreed

to, 14 May, 1867, without success; a motion to

repeal the "tax was negatived (244-17), 23 April,

1874. Tax abolished, 1880 (when it was 2s. 8Jrf. a

bushel). It ceased I Oct. 1880.

llcvenut from the nnilt duties : in the year ending 3t
Marili, 1850, 5,391,322/. ;— 1854, 5,418.418/. :— 1856^

6,676,849/. ;— 1857 (tax reduced), 5,690,950/. ;— 1860,

6,648,881/.;— 1871, 6,978,371/.;— 1877. 8,040,378/.;—

1878, 7,721,548/.

Malt made and retained in the United Kingdom : in

1825, 36,205,451 bushels; in 1835, 42,892,012; in 1847,

35,307,815; in 1857,44,545,649; in 1861, 46,650.100; in

"1870, 56,775,614; in 1875, 63,015,676; imported, 1895,

8,334 cwt. ; 1900, 2,784 cwt. ; 1905, 4,930 cwt. ; 1908,

11,210 cwt.

M'ALTA (formerly Ikfelita), an island in tbo

Mediten-anean, held successively by the Phtea:-

cians, Carthaginians, and Romans, which last c >a-
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qucri'd it, 259 B.C. The apostle Paul wns wrecked '

here, a.d. 62. {Ada xxvii., xxviii.) Malta was '

taken bv the VuiidttU. 554; by the Anibs, 870; and
by the N'orniiins frum Sirily, iOjO. With Sicily it

bocame Kurressively purt ot the posst'ssiions of the
houses of Hohi'nst.uifcn, of Anjou (1206), and of

Ar;i^)U (I2(X)). Ill 1530 Charlts V. pive it to the

Kni;;hts llosjiitjilk'n", who defi-nded it most cou-

rageously mid successfully, in i.;5i and 156;, against

the Turk^, who were obl'iged to abandon tlie enter-

prise after the loss of 30,00.) men. The island was
taken by Bonaparte in the outset of his expedition

to Egypt, 12 June, I7f>8. He found in it 1200
pieces of cannon, 200,000 lbs. of powder, two ships

of the line, a frigate, four galleys, and 40,000 mus-
kets, besides an immense treasure collected by
superstition ; and 4500 Turkish i)ri8oners, wliom he
set at liberty. Malta surrendered to the British

under I'igot, 5 Sept. |8<X1. .\t the peare of Amiens
it wii8 stipulated that it should be restored to the

knights. The British, however, retained possession,

and the war recommenced between the two nations;

but by the treaty of Paris, in 1S14. the island was
guaranteed to (jreat Biitain. A legislative con-

stitution was established in 1849; and after various

changes was replaced by a more popular one pro-

claimed 22 Dec. 1887. La I'ahtta, the capital,

was founded in 1557 ^y '^"^ grand master
La Valetta, and cuiiiplcted and oci.-ujded by the

knights, 18 .\ug. 1571. The Protestant college

was founded in 1846. A grand new naval dry dock
was opened, May, 187 1. Governor of Malta and
Gozo, lieut.-geii. sir H. M. PiUndle, 22 July, i<p ).

Great immigration of destitute Europeans from
Alexandria (see E'lypl) middle June, 1882; about

2200, 6 July, 1882. See Choltra. Population of

Malta and adjacent isles iqOQ, 212,900. Revenue
1908, 457,520/.; expenditure, 44^,014/.; imports,

1,273,049/.; exports, 120,336/. Publicdebt, 79,1 15/.

Visit of prince of Wales .... 6April, 1876
Xej^otiatioiis respecting tlic Roiiinii Catliolics and

marriage laws coiichuled by sir J. L. Simmons;
see uniler /'ope, Leo XIII. . . . 7 April, 1890

Jubilee statue of queen Victoria unveiled, 6 Aug. 1891
Naval and military' manfeuvres . . April, 1899
Visit of the duke and diiclie.ss of Cornwall ; exhibi-

tion of arts and crafts opeiie<l . 25-27 March, 1901
Mass meeting protesting against the language aii<l

(I.Hcal questions 11 Aug. ,,

Proclamation issue<l witlidrawiiig the announce-
ment of 1899, that English was to become the
otticial language of the law coiuts . 8 Feb. 1902

Visit of kinK Edward VII., 16-21 April, 1903; lays

first stone of new breakwater at entrance to the
Grand Hartjoui- .... 20 April, 1903

Education vote for current linancial year thrown
out by Council of Governineiit after heated
deljate on the language i|iiestioli . 24 April, ,,

Governor reads new lett<Ts jMitent from Imperial
government amending; the constitution of Malta;
elected members of the Council of (Joveniment
re<luced from 13 to 8, and ofRcial niemlx;rs

increase<l from 6 to p .... 22 June, ,,

Protest of nienil»ers of the council against the new
constitution; they resign, 12 Sept.; other re-

signations 23 Oct. ,,

N-iw council opcne<l by the governor . n Nov. ,,

Visit of king Edward and queen Alexandra,
13-17 April, 1907

Duke and duchess of Connaught arrive . 4 .Jan. 1908
Visit of kiuK Edward, <)neen Alexandra and the
empress Marie of Russia . . 21-24 April, 1909

Kinj; Bdwanl opens the Connaught hospital,

22 April, ,,

Visit of the German emperor and empress, 10 May, .,

MALTA, BLniGHTS of. A military religious

order, called also HospitalliTs of St. John of Jeru-
salem, Knights of St. John, and Knights of Rhodes.
Some merchants of Malfi. trading to the Levant,

obtained leave of the caliph of Egypt to build a
hou8e</or those who ciune ou pilgrimage to Jerusa-
lem, and whom they received with zeal and charity,

1048. They afterwards founded a hospital for the
reception of pilgrims, Irom whence they were called

Hos])itallers (Litin, /lonpe.i, a guest). The military

order was founded about lf>»9 ; eontiniied bv the

pope, 1113. In II 19 the knights defeated the Turks
at Aiitioch. After the Christians hud lost their

interest in the East, and Jerusalem was taken, the

knights reiiied to A<ri', which they defended
valiantly in 1290. John, king of Cyprus, gave
them Liniisso in his dominions, where tney stayed

till 1310, ill which year they took Rhodes, under
tlieir grand master l)e Vallaiet, and the next year
defended it under the duke of Savoy against an
army of Saracens. 'I'he story that his successors

have used F. E. R. '1'. {Fortttitdo ejua lihodum
teiiuit, or his valour kejit Rhodes) for their device
is much doubted. From this they were also called

knights (if Rhodes; but Rhodes being taken by
Solyman in 1522, they retired into Candiu, thence
into Sicily. Pope Adrian VI. granted them the

city of Viterbo for their retreat; and in 1530 the

emperor Charles V. gave them the isle of Malta.
The order was suppressed in England in 1540; re-

stored in 1557; and again suppressed in 1559. St.

John's Gate, Cleikeiiwell,a relic of their possessions,

still exists. The emperor Paul of Russia declared

himself grand master of the order in June, 1 799.
After the death of the grand master, Tommasi di

Cental a, in 1805, the order was governed by a lieu-

tenant and a college at Rome, till Pope Leo XIII.
made count Ceselii a Santa Cisce (lieutenant since

14 Feb. 1871) grand master, 28 March, 1879. The
knights sent a hospital establishment into Bohemia
during the war in 1866, whi<-h adbrded great relief

to the wounded and sick.

The );rand priory of the onler of the liospital of
St. John of .Jerusalem in England—sovereign
head and fwitmn, kin^ Edward VII.

;
grand prior,

prince of Wales ; incoi'iKjrated . . 14 May, 1888

MAMELON, a hill, one of the defences of

Sebastopol, captured by the French 7 June, 1855.

MAMELUKES, originally Turkish and Cir-

cassi:in slaves, established by the sultan of Egypt as

a body-guard, about I2(>c>. Thev advani ed one of

their own <orijs to the throne of tgypt, May, 1260,

and continued to do so until it became a Turkish
province, in 151 7, when the beys took them into pay,

and tilled 14) their ranks with renegades from
various countries. On the conquest of Egypt by
Bonaparte, in 1798, they retreated into Xubia; but,

assisted by the Arnauts, reconquered Eg\pt from
the Turkish ;;oveinnient. In 1804, Napoleon em-
bodied some of them in his guard. On 1 March,

181 1, they were decoyed into the power of the

Turkish pacha, MehemetAli, and skin at Cairo.

MAAIERTIXI, sons of Maniers or Mars, were
Cainpanian soldiers of Agathocles. They seized

Mes.sina in Sieilv, in 281, B.C., and when closely

besieged by the Carthaginians, and Hiero of Syra-
cuse, in 264, they implored the help of the Romans,
which led to the first Punic war.

MAMMOTH, an extinct species of elephant

{Elephas primifjcmus), the remains of which in

the recent di-posits of Northern F^urope and Asia

are sufficiently common to afford a valuable supply

of fossil ivory." The tii-st entire manimoth recorded is

that itM-ovi'i-i'd from the ice near the mouth of the

Lena in 1806. Remains of this animal found at

Harwich, in 180^, many disinterred or washed out

in great thaws in more recent years at places in
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Europe, Asia, and America. Mammoth, Masto-

don, and Dinotherium arc tho three most prominent

types of the fossil Probostidese in the Tertiary
,

deposits.

Storms ha via;,' displaced the shingle at Selsey,

south of Chichester, fossil reimiins were found
exposwi, which were declared by Dr. A. Smith
Woodwani, keeper of geology in the British

museum, and other experts, to be those of a

young manmioth about the size of a small Indian
elephant, reported .... 26 Mar. 1909

MAMMOTH CAVE, Kentucky, 10 miles in

length, consists of numerous grottos, rivers, cata-

racts, and avenues, some of tlie last being covered

with the most beautiful crystals. The temperature
of the cave is about 54°"Fahr. " The Mammoth
Cave of Kentucky," bv H. C. Hovey and It. E.

Call, published 1897.

MAN, ANTIQUITY OF. In 1836, M. B.iucher

de Perthes found some rude Hint implements,

which he believed to be of human manufacture,
mingled with bones of extinct eontem])orary animals,

in the old alluvium near Abbeville in Picardy,

France, and also in 1847, near .\miens. Similar

tiints have since been found in Sicily by Dr. Fal-

coner, at Brixham by Mr. Pengelly, and in various

parts of the world, demonstrating the remote anti-

quity of the human race.

.Some burnt bricks found in the Nile are considered
to be 20,000 years old, and somt? bones found in

lacustrine deposits in Florida, 30,000 years old.

The " Engis skull" found by Schnierling in the
valley of the Meuse about 1834

Fossil human remains found in extinct volcanos of

St. Denis, near Puy eu Velay .... 1844
A human jaw said to have been found in the drift

at Moulin Quignon, near Abbeville March, 1863
Sir Charles Lyell's " Antiquity of Man" was imb-

lished in 1863 (4th edition, 1873), and sir John
Lubbock's " Prehistoric Times," 1865 (4th ed. 1878).

The skeleton of a man supposed to have been a con-
temporary of the mammoth and cave-liear was
found with polished flint implements by M.
Rivifere in the CaviUin cavern, near Mentone,
26 March, 1872.

" In our day tlie quaternary man is a fact univer-
sally accepted ; but the tertiary man is a pro-
blem under iliscussion."

—

Virplioir . . 1877
Flint implements found in Egypt, probable date

3000 B.C. (termed the " palsolithie age')
reporteil . 1805 et seq.

Two skeletons (man and woman) in excellent j)re-

servation, found by .Mr. W. Kiley of Bridgend,
(Jlamorganshire, in a tumulus in the sand dunes
at Merthpinawr, probably of the neolithic age,
i-eported April, 1904

MAN, LSLE OF, was subdued by Edwin, king
of Northumberland, about 620 ; by ilagnus of Nor-
way, 1098; bv the Scots, 1266; occupied by Kdwurd
at the wish of the inhabitants 1290; recovered by the
Scots in 1313 ; but taken from them by Montacute,
afterwards earl of Salisbury, to wliom Edward III.

gave the title of king of Man, in 1343. It was
afterwards subjected to the earl of Nortliuniber-
land, on whose attainder Henry IV. granted it in

fee to sir John Stanley, 140*). It was taken from
this family by Elizabeth, but was restored in 1610
to the earl of Derl>y, through whom it fell by in-

heriUince to the duke of Athol, 1735. He reitived

70,000/. from parliament for all his rights in

1763; and the nation was charged with the further
sum of 1^2,944/. for the purchase of liis remaining
interest in the reventies of the island in Jan.
1829. The eouTJtess of Derby held the isle against
the parliament forces for a time in 165 1. The
queen's landing: pier (cost 4<),400/.) iiutugurated
by the lieut. governor, H. B. I.oeli. i July, 1872.

Act relating to the harbours and coasts, passed June,

1872. The tirst railway (from Douglas to Peel)

opened, i July, 1873. Population, 1871, 54,042 ; in

1901, 54,758; "1910 (e<t.), 63,875. Revenue, 1889-90,

63,824/. ; expenditure, 57,947/. : i903-4> revenue,

^5o35'- ; expenditure, 74,187/. ; 1907-8, revenue,

86,335/. ; expenditure, 76,158/. ; debt 1908, 223,930/.

The Bishopric is said to have been presidedover

by Amphibalus about 3fX). Some assert that St.

Patrick was the founder of the see, and that

Gerraanus was the first bishop, about 447. It

was united to Sodor in III3. The bishop has no

seat in the house of lords; but lord Auckland
(bishop, 1847-54) sat by right of his barony.

Present income 2,000/.

The Tynwald, an independent legislative bo<Iy, con-

sists of two branches— I. The governor and
council ; 2. The house of Keys ; their acts receiv-

ing the royal assent. The house of Keys was
formerly self-elective ; election by the people

everj- seventh year was established by act of

parliament, 1866; the property qualification for

members abolished ; household sutfrage was
granteil in towns and suffrage conferred on
women by royal assent in 1881. New Customs
Act passed in • 1887

According to custom, five bills, which had received

the royal assent, one for the re-distribution of

seats in the house of Keys, were promulgated to

the legislature, in the open air on the Tynwald
hill, by the lieut. -governor, Spencer Walpole, 30

March, 1891 ; ceremony shortened by bill passed,

7 Nov. 1895

An electric tramway from Douglas to Laxey,
opened Aug. 1894

Outburst of poisonous fumes at the Snaefell lead

mines, Laxey, 20 deaths ... 10 May, 1897

Portrait of the (jueen presented by herself to the

island 12 April ; Sir \Vm. Drinkwater, 50 years

Deemster (resigned, Oct. 1897), presented with

an address, &:c 5 July, ,,

21,000 trees purchased by the landowners, re-

ported ....... I Nov. „
Suspension of Dunibell's bank . . .3 Feb. 1900

Charles B. Nelson, director (see Trials, Feb.

1902). John Shimmon, manager ; Wm. and
Harold Aldred and .Josepli Rogers, auditors of

Dumbells bank, convicted of issuing ^
false

balance-sheets, 14 Nov. 1900 ; Chas. B. Nelson
and John Shimmon also found guilty of mis-

appropriating the moneys of the bank, sentence*!

to 5 years' peual servitude, the rest to several

months' imprisonment ... 19 Nov. „
Isle of Man customs act, royal a.ssent . 8 Aug. 1902

I Visit of the king and queen . . . 25 Aug. ,,

t RECEKT BISHOPS OF SODOR AND MAN.

1784. Claudius Crigan; died in 1813.

( 1813. George .Murray, trans, to Rochester, 1827

1828. William Ward : died in 1838.

1838. James B')wstead, trans, to Lichfield, Dec. 1839.

1840. Henry Pepys, trans, to Worcester, 1841.

1841. Thos.'Vowier Short, tran.s. to St. .\saph, 1846.

1846. Walter -Vugustus Shirley ; died in 1847.

1847. .Iidin Eden (lurd Auckland), trans, to Bath, 1854.

1854. Hon. Horatio Powys ; died 31 May, 1877.
' 1877. Rowley Hill, consecrated 24 Aug. ; died 27 May,

1887.

1887. Jidiu Wareing Bardsley ; translatetl to Carlisle,

Dec. i8qi.

1891. Nonnan D. .1. Straton, Dec.

1907. Thomas Wortley Drury, consecrated, 30 Nov.
Recent lieut. -governors : H. B. Loch, 1863 ; Spencer

Waliwle, 1882 ; Sir Joseph West Ridgeway, Nov. 1803,

till Sept. 1895; John M. lord Henniker, insUUed

24 Jan. 1896 (died, 27 June, 1902); lord Raglan,

installed, 21 Oct. 1902.

MANASSAS JUNCTION (Virginia, United

States), an important military position, where the

Alexandria and Man^ussas Gap railways meet, near

a creek named Bi'i.i, Run. I. It was held by the

confederates in iHhl, when thev were att.icked by

the federal general Irwin Mci>owell. He began

liis march from Wadiiiigton on 16 July, and gained
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some adranUige on the i8th nt CciitrcviUi'. On
the 2l9t WHS loiif^lit thv fimt bnttle of Bull Run.
The federals, who bcj:riin the tight, had the advan-
tiige till about three o'clock j).iii., when the con-
federate jroneral Johnston brou;rlitu]) rein t'orcenients,

which at tirst the fedeiiils took Cor their own troons.

After a brief resistance, the latter were seized with
sudden panic, and, in spite of the utmost efforts of '

their oflicers, fled, abandonin<^ a large quantity of

arm;!, ammunition, and bajrgagc. The confederate

generals Johnston and Keauregard did not think it

prudent to pursue the fu;,Mtives, who did not halt

till they arrived at Washington. The federal army
is said to have had 4S1 killed, loi I wounded,
1 2 16 missing. The loss of the con federates was stated

to be about 1500.— In March, iW)2, wlpn the army
of the Potomac, under general McClellan, marched
into Virginia, they found that the confederates had
quietly retreated from the camj) at. Manassas. 2. On
^O Aug. 1862, this jdace was the site of another great

b:ittle between the northern and southern armies.

In August, general "Stonewall" Jack.^on, after

compelling the federal general I'ope to retreat, de-

feated him at Cedar mountain on the 9th. turned
his flank on the 22nd, and arriving at Manassas
repulsed his attacks on the 29th. On the 30th
general 11. E. Lee (who had defeated general
ALClellan and the invading northern army before

Uichmond, 2(1 June to i July) joined Jackson with
his anny, and I'one received reinforcements from
Washington. A desperate conflict ensued, whieli

ended in the confederates gaining a decisive victory,

compelling the federals to a hiisty retreat to Centre-
ville, where they were once more routed, I Sept. The
remains of their army took refuge behind the lines

of Washington on 2 Sept. Pope was at once siiper-

eeded, and McClellan resumed the cominand to

march against the confederates, who lu'.d crossed

the Potomac and entered Maryland ; see United
afates.

MANCHESTER (Lancashire), in the time of

the J)ruid.s, was one of their principal stations,

and had the privilege of sanctuary attached to its

altar, in the uritish language Mei/iie, a stone. It

was one of the seats of the Brigantes, who had a

castle, or strongliold, called Mancciiioii,in- the place

of tents, near the confluence of the rivers Medlock
and Irwell. The site of this, still called the

"Castle Field," w;is, about 79, selected by the

Romans a,s the station of the Co/iors I'l-iiiia Frls-

ioriim, and called by them JfaiicioiiKiii ; hence its

Saxon name Mnnccantre, from which its modern
appellation is derived. Lewis. Manchester con-

stituted a liarbourand port, 22 Dee. l8<)3. Popula-
tion if)0.5. 5^V4«<J; 1901 (<-(/.), 655.455.
Mancciiion Uikcii froiii tlic Brit'iiis . . . . 488
Ca]itureil by Eilwiii of Xorthuiiiliria 620
The inhabitants iR-cfUiie Christians . aliout 627
The town takf-n liy tlie Danes, 870 ; retiikeu . . 923
The cliiirttT (.Vi'fpi'i Chnrta of Miinclieslcr), 14 May, 1301
" Manchester cottons" introiluced .... 1352
The churcli niailc collcpinte 1421
Free >;r!ininiar-s<-lioiil foinulcd 1516
Privilege of sanctuan,' moved to Chester . al>out 1541
Sir TlioiiKis Fairfax tiikes tlic town . . 1643
The walls ami fortifications hummI .... 1652
Chcethain college, or Blue-coat hospitjil, fmniiled 1653
Tiuiuilt raised by " Syddall, the barlicr,"aft<'rwar<l3

lianged . .
" 1715

Prince Charles Edward, tlie Young Pretender,
makes it his fniarters 28 Nov. 1745

Queen's theatre first built 1753
The IntinnaiT instituted, 1752 : built . . 1755
Tlie iuliahitiints discliarged from their obligation to
grind their com at Irk-mill 1759

Cotton goods first e-xjiorted 1760
Manchester navigation oi>ened, by Bridgewater

canal 1761

Lunatic asylum foundeil 1765
Christiuu, king of Denmark, visits Manchester, and

put.s up at the Bull-inn 1768
The yuccirs theatre rehuilt 1775
Sutiscription concertji established .... 1777
Hiiit.s against Miachineiy ... 9 0<^t. 1779
Mainifacture of inuslin attempted hero . about 1780
I'liilo.soidiical society estiiblislicd . . . . 1781
New Biiiley l)ridge completed 1785
yucens theatre burnt down, 19 Juno, 1789; re-

crccted ......... 1790
New Bailey built
.\ssemlily-rooins, .Mosley-street, built . . . 1792
I'hilologieal Society instituted 1803
Fever hospiUil erected, 1805 ; Theatre-royal . . 1806
The weuvei's' riot 24 May, 1808
Kxcliange and Connnereial buihiings erected, Jan. 1809
Mani'hcster and .Sallord water-works established ,,

Blanketeei-s' iiieetiiig .... 10 Mar. 181

7

Lock-hospital established 1819
Manchester reform meeting (called J'cUrloo) of from
60,000 to 100,000 jiei-sons, men, women, anil chil-

dren. Mr. Hunt, who took thechair, had spoken
a few wonls, when the meeting w;is suddenly as-

sailed by a charge of cavalry, assisted Ijy a
Cheshire regiment of yeomaniy, the outlets being
occupietl liy other military detachments. The
unarmed nndtituile were driven ujion each other ;

many were ridden over by the horses, ur cut down
by their ridel's. The deaths were 11, men,
women, and children, and the wounded abi>ut6oo

16 Aug. ,,

New Brunswick-bridge built 1820
Chamber of connnerce established ....,,
Law lil)rary fonmled ,,

Natural Histcu-y society projected .... 1821
New Quay conijiany founded 1822
Deaf .-uiil Dumb school instituted .... 1823
Uoyal Institution formed ,

Mechanics' institution founded 1824
Musical festival lir.st held 182^
At the launch (jf a ves.sel which keeled and upset,
upwanls of 20D persons precipitated into the
river ; 51 iierisheil 29 Feb. ,,

In a tunmit, a factory burnt, and nmch machinery
destroyed 3 .May, 1829

The races established 1830
.Manchester anil Liverjiool railway ojiened— Mr.

lluskisson killed (see Liveriwol) . 15 Heyt. ,,

JIaneliester made a parliamentary borough (2 mem-
l)ers) by Reform act .... 7 June, 1832

Choral society esUiblished '833
Statistical society formed (the lirst in England),

2 Sept. ,,

Church-rate refused .... 3 Sejit. 1834
Manchester incorporated, by Municipal Reform .•K-t 1835
Manchester and Lefrds railway act I'assed . . . i8j6
Geological Society instituted 1838
Charter of incorpoRition . . . . 23 Oct.

Manchester police act .... 26 A\ig. 1839
Great disorders in the midland counties among

artisans : they extend to tliis town . . Aug. 1842
Great free-trade meetings held here (see Corn Imws)

14 Nov. 1843
Great anti-corn l.iw meeting, at which 64,984'. were

subscribed in four hours ... 23 Dec. 1845
The Queen's-park, Peel-park, and Philip's-jiark,

opened Aug. 1846
Manchester made a bishopric 10 Aug. 1847
Opening of Owens collegiate institution, to whieli

John Owens bequeathed 100,000/. . 12 .Marcli, 1851

Queen Victoria's visit to .Manchester . . 7 Oct. ,,

Great meeting in the Free-trade hall, to greet .M.

Kossuth n Nov. „
The engineers' strike . . 3 Jan. -26 April, 1852

The Guild of Literature entertained at a banquet by

the citizens 31 Aug. ,,

Opening of the Free library . . . . 2 Sejit. ,,

Great Free-ti-jule bamiuet ... 2 Nov. ,,

Manchester declared to be a citv, and formally so

gazetted 16 April, 1853

Great strike of mindei-s and jiiecers . . 7 Nov. 1855

Exhibition of -Vkt Tke.vsl-res determined on, 20

M.ay, 1856; 1115 old jiaintings, 689new jiaintings,

069" water-colours, 388 British jiortraits, fic. col-

lected : ojiened by jirince consort, 5 May ; visited

by queen Victoria, 29, 30 June ; visited by 1,335,915
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persons; expenses, 99,500/., receipts, 98,500/. ;

closed 17 Oct. 1857
Great county meeting ; 130,000/. subscribed to the

Lancasliire Relief fund .... 2 Dec. 1862

Meeting of the Churcli Congress . . 13-15 Oct. 1863
Great Refonn meeting: Mr. Bright there. 24 Sept. 1866
Additional M.P. granted by Refonn act 15 Aug. 1867
Trades' Unions commission oijcned ; evidence ob-

tained of gi"oss outrages . . . 3-24 Sejit. ,,

Two Fenians, Kelly and Deasy, forcibly taken from
a police-van, near Manchester, and Brett, a
policeman, killed 18 Sept. ,,

23 persons committed for trial ; trial, 29 Oct. -12 ,,

Nov. ; five condemned to death for murder, i

Nov. ; others to imprisonment ; Allen, Gould,
and Larkin executed . . . .23 Nov. ,,

False alarm of fire at Lang's music-hall, 23 killed,

31 July, 1868
New town-hall founded .... 26 Oct. ,,

Manchester Reciprocity Associiition founded, Sept. 1869
Alexandra -park (provided by the corporation)
opened 6 Aug. 1870

Owens college new buildings founded . 23 Sept. ,,

The library at the Atlienitiim burnt . 24 Sept. 1873
Athenseum lecture-rooms oiiened by lord chief just.

C'ockburn, the niai-qiiis of Salisbury, &c. 22 .Jan. 1875
Humphry Nichols, who had given about 100,000/.

to imblic charities, died ... 31 Oct. „
Statue of Cromwell (by M. Noble), gift of >Irs.

Abel Heywood, imeovered . . . i Dec. ,,

New town-hall opened, by the mayor . 13 Sept. 1877
Owens college made the nucleus of Victoria Univer-

sity (iWu'c/i scf) Julj', 1880
New school of art opened . . . . 27 April, 1881
Formationofaship canal byjunctiim of the Mersey
and Irwell ; Mr. Williams's plan approved about

26Se]it. 1882
Fine art and industrial exhibition opened . 20 Oct. ,,

Fire at Messrs. WiIkin.sou and Hodgkinson's, about
100,000/. d.tmage 17 Nov. ,,

New line art gallery opened . • • 31 Aug 1883
Manchester Geographical Society established Jan. 1885
Manchester returns six M. P. 's by act passed 25 June, ,,

Royal Jubilee Exhibition of manufactures, science,
and art opened by the prince and piincess of
Wales, 3 May ; closed .... 10 Nov. 1887

(4,765,137 persons admitted ; receipts about
250,000/. The surplus over 43,000/. given to
the Manchester Whitworth Institute, Dec.
1889.]

Sir Joseph Whitwovth's tnistees propose the estab-
lishment of the Whitworth Institute of Art and
Industi-y ... . May, 1888

Prince Albert Victor opens Birchfield recreation
grounds and lads' club ... 20 Oct. ,,

Manchester new college, Oxford, ojiened . 25 Oct. 1889
The Manchester Whitworth Institute chartered,
Nov. 1889; inaugurated by the marquis of Har-
tington 17 July, 1890

The Queen's theatre burnt . . . 17 Aug. ,,

Messrs. UoUand's cotton mill burn'., estimated
loKK, 120,000/. ..... 17 Aug. ,,

Statue of Mr. John Bright unveiled . 10 Oct. 1891
Earl Spencer installed chancellor of tlie Victoria

university 25 May, 1892
The title of " lonl " granted to the mayor, 15 June, 1893
The new Royal College of Music opened, 7 Oct. ,,

Textile Workers' international congress opened.
24 July, 1894

The Waterworks at Thirbnere (cost 4,500,000/.);
opene<l ; a fountain in Manchester started by sir

John Ilarwood 13 Oct. ,,

Mr. Sam Weston boiiucathed 177,000/. to charities
in and about Manchester, and 50,000/. to the
church, iiaynient begun . . . Sept. 1896

Death of Mr. Francis Wm. Cro.ssley, jihilanthro-
pist, aged 57, founder of Star Hall, Ancoats,

,,

25 March, 1S97
Victoria theatre, foundation-stone laid by sir Henry

Irving 4 Oct. ,,

The John Ityhinds mciivirinl /i/imri/ erected by his
widow opened 6 Oct. „

Messrs. Fei-guson's and 2 other factories burnt
down, houses buried . . . .23 Nov. ,,

Fire at the central post-oflice, telegraphic com-
munication, &c., .stopped . . 19 Sept. 1900

Epidemic of peripheral neuritis, or arsenical poison-
ing, attributed to adulteration in beer

; 36

deaths between 25 Nov. and 10 Jan. 1901.

(Royal commission appointed, see Arsenic.)

Explosion at a hat factory, 13 deaths . 14 Jan. 1901

A statue of queen Victoria unveiled . 10 Oct. ,,

Mr. John Morley unveils a statue of Mi. Glad-
stone . .

" 23 Oct. ,,

Mr. J. H. Gartside endows Owens college with

10,000/. for scholarships of commerce and indus-

tries, announced .... 3 March, 1902:

The prince and juincess of Wales open the new
Whitworth-hall, cost 50,000/., gift of the late Dr.

Christie ; statue of queen Victoria by the duchess
of Argyll unveiled in the cathedral . la March, ,,

Stone laid in Delamere forest for a sanatorium,
completed 1905 (at a cost of 70,000/. from Mr.

W. J. Cro.ssley) 7 Oct. ,,

Nat. union of Conservative assocs. meets ; lord

Derby elected president for 1903 ; Mr. Balfour

opens a new school of technology . 14, 15 Oct. ,,

Celebration of publication by Dr. John Dalton of

his discovery of the atomic theory . 19 May, 1903
First session of the new Victoria university

opens Oct.

Speech of Mr. Balfour at Manchester, in which he
declares that the conservatives and unionists

are the party of fiscal reform . . 12 Jan. 1904
St. Chrj-sostom, Victoria-park, destroyed by tire,

I Oct. ,,

Banquet to commemorate the incorporation tiy

royal charter of the British cotton - growing
association 12 Nov. ,,

New public health laboratory of the university

opened 27 Jan. 1505
King, accompanied by queen Alexandra, opens
the new dock of the ship canal : unveils the

Salford -war memorial to townsmen who fell in

the S. African war . . . -13 Jidy, ,,.

Mr. J. A. Walker, the contractor, dies 25 Nov. ;

progress retarded by the bursting of the Mersey
bank at Stathani 7 Nov. 1890

Water of the Mersey first ailmitted into the East-

ham section of the canal, 18, 19 June, 1891.

Collapse of part of the embankment near the

Eastham section; new embankment quickly con-

structed, 12 July ; the first flotilla of tralfic from
EUesmere port i>assed down the ship canal into

the Mersey 16 July, 1S91

Through the error of a pointsman, Geoi-ge Pratt,

aged 16, a train of carriages conveying rock debris

and soil was precipitated down an embankment
60 feet deep, killing 10 men at supper below ; 6

men on the train leaped from itand thus escaped,

about I A.M 18 July, ,,

The Manchester Corporation lent 3,000,000/., 1891 ;

T, 500,000/. more required.... Aug. iS^s-

Money loans : Manchester corporation, 2,000,000/.

(additional) ; Salford, I, oco.ooo/. . 20-27 Oct. ,,

Oldham agrees to lend 250,000/. . about 17 Jan. 189?
The company authorise the directors to borrow

2,000,000/. ...... 16 June, ,,

Manchester SHIP CANAi.act (with coU'lit ions) passcil

I July, 18S5 ; company formed, Mr. Daniel Adam-
I son, active ])ronioter, proposed capital

i 8,000,000/. Oct. 1885. TiihoM property of Bridgc-

I water Navigation Comjiany ; to occupy about

7,500 square miles. Contract for work taken by
I.ucas and Aird for 5,750,000/. July ; execution of

the scheme suspended through noii-subscriptioii

of capital announced 24 July, 1S86 ; first sod cut
at Eastham by lord Egerton of Tatton 11 Nov.

1887; the canal completed; length, ^sJ miles r

width, 172 ft. ; depth, from 26 to 28 It. ; total

outlay, 18S5-93, 13,470,221/. ; inspection trips

by the directors, &c., 16 Dec. 1893 ;
public open-

ing of the canal, a procession of steamers, &c.

.

t Jan. 1894; the canal inaugurated by queCTi

Victoria 21 May, 189*
Revenue from .all sources gradually increasing. 1S95-190X

Manchester shii) canal directors publish scheme
for the readjustment of com jiany's cajiital and its

relations with the corporation . end of May. ,,

New arrangement with the corporation to reduce

the corporation interest from 225,0^0/. to

160,000/. announced . . . .18 Feb 1904
Bill authorising this reduction, and another for

deepening the canal, and other works, passed in

the .session of "
Visit of the Lyons municipal councillors, 22 May, 1906
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>!r. Asiiuith, cliaiici-llor of tlif exchequer, in b
spcifh nt till" Maiu-liPster n-fomi club, sjMikp

repinliiij; tlir Tnults l)iiiput«'.s Bill iiml tlie

Eiiuiatioii Hill 2 Nov. 1906

Death of Mr. John Ht-nry UarUtide, founder of the

(i:irt«iile 8i'lii)lnrshi|i.H nf Owens cyill'W, li Nov. ,,

Visit of the eoloniiil premiers . . . 4 Miiy, 1907
W;ir memorial tii the Miinche.ster men who fell in

South Afriia, unveiled .... 26 Oct. 1900

MANCHESTER, BlSirorRIC of. An order

in council in Oct. I-S^S, deolari'd that the sees of

St. .Xsaiih and Bangor should be united on the next

vacancy in either, and that the bi.shom-ic of .Mar-

chcbter should be iimiudiatdy croateii within the

jurisdiction of the archiepiscopal see of York ; the

coiintv of Lancaster for that purpose to be detached

from Chester. By act 10 Vict. (1S47) the sees of

St. Asaph and Bangor were to exist undisturbed,

and that of Manchester was to be created.

BISHOPS.

1847. James Prince Lee ; died 24 Dec. 1869.

1870. Jan-es Fra.ser, Jan. 1870 ; died 22 Oct. 1885.

1886. James Moorhouse, D.D. (bishop of Melbourne),
Jan., retired -^i Oct. 1903.

1903. Edinuiul Arlinthiiott Knox (bishop suffratraii of

Coventry).

MANCHURIA. N.E. division of tie Chinese

empire. Capital, Mukden. The Mamhus con-

quered China in I'i44, and founded the present Chin
dynasty. The French (1838) and British (iXOi)

have missionary sUitioiis there. PopuliUion about

21,000,000. The Japanese invaded JLinchuriaduriiiy;

the war of 1894-5. Prosperity increased by Russian

immigration, 1807-8. See Cotea. For the massacres

here, see Chiiin, 14 Aug. I</)I. Great mortality

from cholei-a, July et xeq. 1902. The occupation

of the province by Russia caused strained relations

with Japan, and resulted in the Russo-Ja|ianese

war {iriiirh see). Mukden oecupitd by Russian

troo])s, 28 Oct. 1903 (see Battle of Miikflot, I -10

March, 1905).

Ports of AntunK and Ta-kung-Rao opened to trade
and travel, i May ; Mukden to be opened, i June, 1906

Japanese troojis withdrawn from Fenj^tien(Mukden)
province, and Tieh-lin;?, Tun^'-cliianji-tzu and Fa-
ku-meu opened to international tnide, announced,

1 2.Sept. ,,

Agreement for the transfer of Niu-chwangto China
wa.s sif^ned in Peking .... 5 Dec. ,,

By an agreement with Kussia, China will ojien a.s

international places of residence and trade,

KwanK-cheng-tsze, Kirin, Kharbin, Tsitsiliar and
M.incburi, to take effect 14 Jan. 1907 ; odicially

announced ...... 18 Dec. ,,

Evacuation of N. Manchuria announced by Kussia,

25 Jan. ; last battalion of Ru.ssian troops leave

Kharbin 21 Mar. 1907
Aj^reement signed between China and Ja|ian

settling the railway dispute . . .15 April, ,,

Imijerial edict reconstitntiii}; the novernment ami
appointing Hsu ijliihchanK tirst viceroy, and TaiiK
Stiao-yi tirst governor of Mukilen province, i.ssueij

20 April, ,,

Dalny customs agreement signed by sir Roliert

Hart ami Mr. Hayaslii . . . -30 May, ,,

Chine.se eiistoni-hoiise at Dalny opened . i July, ,,

MANDALAY, capital of Upper Bui-mali;

population, i<)0l, i824<)8; K>I0 (est.), 212,025.
See Buriiuih.

MANERU, ne ir Puente de la Reyna Navarre.
Here took place a conflict between the republicans,

under Moriones. ami the Carlists, under Otto ; both
claimed a victory, 6 Oct. 1873.

MANGANESE. Black oxide of manganese,
long used to decolorise gla.«s, and called Magnesia
nigra, was formerly inclmled among the ores of iron.

Its distinciive character was proved by the re-

searches cf Pott (1740), Kaim and Winter! (1770),
and Scheele and IJergniann (1774); it was first

eliminated by (i;ihn. .M.-inganeso conibined with
pot.'ts>ium is called mineral chameleon, from its

rapid ( lianjie of colour under c.«-rtain circumstances*.

Fori hammer employed it as a test for the pn-sence

of organic matter in water; and Dr. Angus Smitl;,

successfully ajiiilied this test to air in 1858. The
oxide is the imoortant ingredient in Condy's ''dis-

inffciing fluid.' Manganese bronze is a metal
pniduced by .Mr. P. M. Parsons, inventor of white
lirass, i87(). Manganese steel produced by Me>sis.

I'feil .V Co. 1887.

MANICA, a territory in S. Africa in Mashona-
land, near Mozambi(iiie, which on account of its

mines, the Portuguese vainly endeavoured to

acquire in the l6th century. See Zambesi.

The territoni- was acknowledged to be under the influ-

ence of Portugal by the convention of Aug. 1890.

Dispute with (Ireat Britain ; delimitation referrp<l to

arbitration of Italy, March, 1894 ; Ixjiindary settled

30 Jan. 1897 ; further conce.ssions, 22 Feb. 1899.

MANICHEANS, a sect founded by Manes,
in Persia, about 2fji. It spread into Egypt, Arabia,

and .\frica. A rich widow, whose sen'ant Manes
had been, left him much wealth, after which he
assumed the title of Apostle, or envoy of Jesus

Christ, and announced that he was the par.icletc

or comforter that Christ had promised to send. He
maintained two principles, the one good he called

light, the other bad he called darkness. He re-

jected the Old Testament, and composed a system of

doctrine from Christianity and the dogmas of the

ancient fire-worshippers. Sapor, kiiig of Persia,

believed in him at one time; but afterwards

banished him. He was burnt alive by Bahrara or

Varanes, king of Persia, in 277. I'lis followers

dispersed, and several sects sprang from them.

MANILLA (or Manil.\) (built almut 1573),
capital of the Philippine isles, a great mart of

Spanish commerce. Manilla was taken by the

English, 6 Oct. 1762, when the archbishop engaged

to ransom it for about a million sterling; never

wholly paid. Manilla has siitfcred greatly by earth-

quakes. It is statt <1 that nearly 3000 persons perished

by one in 1645. In Sej)!. 1852, the city was nearly

destroyed, and on 3 Julv, 1863, about a thousand

lives were lost. See liarthquakes 1852, 1863,

l«8o. Destructive typhoon. 20, 21 (Vt. 1882.

(ireat fire ; 4,000 houses luirnt. many cleaths t April,

1893. (jreat fire, 30,0(X) person* homeless, it-

I orted 5 April, 180'); another fire, 200 houses

burnt, reported, 7 February 1898. See Spaninh-
Anifficau War.
Visit of the Chinese squadron of the British navy,

11-13 Jan. 1906
Arrival of the American fleet . . 2-10 Oct. 1908

MANIPUR (Manipore), a small native state,

' N.E. India, adjoining Assam and Burmah : popula-

tion, 1910 (est.), 225,000.

The state was for lonj? protecte<l by the British from
theattacksof the Burmese. In 1834, Gumbheer .Siiiiih,

the reston-d rajah, die<l, and was succeede*! by his

son. Chandra Kirti Sin^'h, two years old. The regent,

Nar SiiiKh, a relative, iisurpeil the government, and
rilled till his death in 1850, when the young ra.iali was
restored ; a British resident being afterwanls placed in

the capital, with go<jd eflect. Much trouble was given

bv rival meniliers of his family till 1866; be died in

1S85 or 1886. He left eight sons, who formed opiK)sing

jMirlies. The eldest. Sura Chamlra .Singh, became
mahnrajah, and ai>]K)inted his eldest brother, Kula
Chandra Dliiiya .Singh, .iubra.j, or beir-apimrent, after-

wards tenued regent, a weak, incapable man. In Sept.

1B90, his brother, Takendrajil Singh, the senaputti. or
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comiiiander-in-chief, detliroiied the iiialiarajah and set

up tlie jubiaj in liis place. The niaharajah retired to

Calcutta.

On 21 Feb. 1891, Mr. James \V. Quinton, cliief commis-
sioner of Assam, was directed to proceed with a

sufficient foice to Manipur, to recognise tlie regent,

and to remove tlie senaputti. lie entered Mani])ur

22 Marcli, with 470 men and oltieers, civil and
military, and was well received by the regent and
the senaputti, but could not succeed in getting

the latter to attend a durbar or court. Mr. Quin-
ton as an ultimatum reijuired the surrender of
the .senaputti, the letter being taken by Mr. F. St.

C Grimwood, political agent, without any result, 23
March. On the 24th, colonel Skene proceeded with
250 men to arrest the senaputti at his house within
the fort inclosure, of which they obtained jiossession

after a sharji struggle, during which lieut. Bracken-
bury was mortally wounded. The senaputti had
eseajied. About 10 a.m., the Manipuris opened lire

on the residency in front, and about noon (jii the rear,

and shelled it. About 4 P..M. the troops were with-
drawn from the senaputti's liouse, and all the force

was posted in the residency, which was seriously

damaged by artillery about 5 p.m., and the ammuni-
tion began to fall short. About 7 p.m. negotiations

were re-opened by letter from Mr. Quinton, and the
tiring ceased, but the conditions offered by tlie regent
could not be accepted. Having been invited by the
seuaiputti halfway between the residency and the
])alace, Mr. Quinton took with him colonel Skene,
Mr. F. St. C. Grimwood, Mr. H. Cossins, anl lieut.

Sini])son, unarmeil, and without escort. After a long
parley, tlie party entered the fort and were seen no
more, and it was afterwards discovered that tliey

were all killed (beheailed or otherwise). The firing

re-comnieuced about midnight. The ammunition
liaving been greatly reduced, it was decided to retire

from the residency, ami to march across the couutrj'

to meet cajitain Cowley's advancing jiarty. This was
lione about 2 a.m. on the 25th, the party taking with
them 17 wounded, and Mrs. Grimwood. There was
no serious resistance during the march, but a few
skirmi.shes occurred. About 10 a.m. they met cai)tain

Cowley's party, who supplied them with food and
other assistance. They continued their march, ar-

riving, on 30 March, at Lakhipuron the Cachar frontier.

Lieut. C. J. W. Grant hearing, on 27 March, of the
disaster at Manipur, volunteered to attempt the relief

of the British captives, and marched with 80 native
soldiers from Taniu in Burmah, 28 March ; entrenched
himself near Thobal, 31 March ; held out against the
attacks of the Manipuri army (about 3,000) till 7 April

;

and resisted negotiations judiciously ; only i killed.

About 2,000 Manipuris, entrenched near Taniu, attacked
and dispersed by general Graham's party, captain
Drury being especially successful, 25 April ; three
columns under gen. Graham and others from different

directions converge at Manipur, which they tiiid totally

deserted, the regent, senaputti, and other princes
having fle<l, 26 A]iril ; the palace had been blown up ;

the heads of Mr. Quinton and his comjianions were
found in the enclosure.

Funeral ceremony washeM over the exhumed bodies
of Mr. Quinton and his companions, 30 April ;

general Collett was left in command at Manipur,
some of the troops left. The Manipuris returned
to their homes, May; the regent, his minister
and the senaputti, were captured . May, 1891

The regent, the senaputti, and juince Angao Sena,
a younger brother, were tried for rebellion and
abetting to murder, and seiiteiiieil to death (all

appealed) 9-20 June, ,,

The sentences of death on the senaimtti and the
Tongal general, as implicated in the murders,
were confirmed. The sentences on the regent
and his younger brother commuted to transixn-ta-

tion for life to the Andaman Islands ; forfeiture

of property, announced 10 Aug. The senaputti
and the Tongal general hanged at Maiiipur,

13 Aug. „

It was decided that Manipur should still be ruled
by a native prince, 23 Aug. ; and Chura Cliand,
aged 5, great grandson of Nar Singh , was appointed
rajah, 13 Sept. ; dignity to be hereditary, subject
to the government of ln<lia ; an annual tribute to
V>e laid ; declaration communicated . Oct. ,,

Heavy rain, causing destructive floods and loss of
life May, 1893

Lord Curzon held a durbar (of about 3,000) here,

16 Nov. 1901
R.yah Chura Chanel installed to control 3 March, 190S

MANITOBA, see Hupert' s Landand Hudson'

s

Bay (N. America). Manitoba was made a part of
the confederation in 1870. Caiiital, Winnipeg.
Population, 1886, 108,640; i8'>i, 154,442; u)Oi,

254,947; 1906, 365,688. Lieut. -gov., John C.
Schultz ; succeeded by J. C. Patterson, June, 1895 ;

Hon. Sir D. H. Mc^[illaii, i<^). A Fenian attack
on the colony was suppressed by American troops
about 12 Oct. 1871. For insuiTection in the neigh-
bouring provinces in March, 1885, see C'«wr/rf«. For
the Red River Railway disputes see Canada, Oct.
1888. Disputes with the Dominion government re-

spectingJ;he privileges of the Catholic schools, March
et aeq. 1895 ; negotiations closed, the diflBcuUy

settled by compromise, 17 Oct. 1896; bill passed,

25 March, 1897. Catholic schools of Winnipeg taken
over by the school board by agreement, Sept. 1901.

Bill by Mr. Campbell, attorney-general, introduced
into the Manitoba legislature providing tliat

children under 14 cannot marry, and that when
they are under 18, the consent of the parents is

necessary 24 Jan. iqo6
49,252,540 bushels of wheat, 44,686,045 oats, i8,i;5,76o

barley and 74,700 flax, peas and rye produced in 1908.

MANNHEIM (S. Germ.any), founded in 1606,
became the court residence of the palatine of the
Rhine in 1719 ; but his becotiiing elector of Bavaria
in 1777 caused the removal of the court to Munich.
Mannheim surrendered to the French, under com-
mand of general Pichegru, 20 Sept. 1795. On 31
Oct. the Austrians under general Wurmser defeated
the French near the city. Several battles were
fought with various success in the neighbourhood
during the wars of Napoleon I. Kotzebue, the popu-
lar dramatist, was assassinated at Mannheim, by
Sand, a student of Wurtzburg, 2 April, 1819. Popu-
lation, 1905, 163,60)3.

MANOMETER (Greek, manos, thin), an in-
strument for measuring the rarity of the atmo-
sphere, gases, and vapours. One is said to have
been made by Otto von Guericke about i&yo, Jind

the "statical barometer" of Robert Boyle was
a simple manometer. Various forms of the appara-
tus were devised by Ramsden (about 1773), ^y ^^'^'

(1777), by Cazalet (1789), and by Bourdon and
others. A manometer was constructed for the in-

vestigation respecting the elasticity of steam con-
ducted by Prony, Arago, Dulong, and Ginird, 1830.

MANORS are as ancient as the Saxon times,
and imply a territorial district with its jurisdiction,

rights, and perquisites. They wcrefoiTnerly called
baronies, and still are lordsJiips. Each lord was
empowered to hold a court called the court-baron
for redressing misdemeanours, and settling disputes
between the tenants. Cabinet LuKijcr.

MANSFIELD COLLEGE, Oxford, for the
studj' of Nonconformist theology, opened in tempo-
rary rooms 19 Oct. 1886. Tlie new college solemnly
opened, 14 Oct. 1889. A settlement connected witt
the college, called Mansjie/d house, at Canning
town, E. London.

MANSION-HOUSE, Lo.xdon. The resi-

dence of the lord mayor. It is situate at the east

end of the Poultry on the site of the ancient Stocks-
market. It was built of Portland stone by George
Dance the elder, 1739-53 1 repaired and redecorated,

1867-68 ; see Mayor and Hospitals.
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1879

Attempt to l>U..v \x\t |iart <if Miinsion-house ; a box
of KtnipowiliT (40 Ills.) (li.scoverpd ill a wimlow,
16 Nliirili, i33i ; apiiii .... 12 May, i88j

rublic ineetiiiK in support of tlif yiioi'ii Victoria

iia'.ional im-morial, the loni iii.iyor presiding

;

i6,o3o/. mibscriUMl ... 26 March, 1901

MnnsioH-houif Fiiiidx— The jirincipal Mansioii-

\iousc Funds arc as follows :
—

French Helip-f FrsD {"T tlic sufferers by the siego

of Paris, was establislu'il at a meeting . i3 Jan. 1871

BeNOAL Relief Fisd, begun 24 Jan. 1874 : above

55,o3o/. subscribed, lo March ; 125,000/., 27 July,

when the fund was closed.

Eastf.rn W.\r Si-FKEnEiis' VvsD, 1876 received

up to 27 Oct. 14,200/.

Isisp.^Tio.ss Relief Find ; 1877, received, 11 Jan.

3600/. ; closcii, 14 Feb., 8702/.

Indian Famine Relief Find, 1877-8; total

received, 689,466/. i7'< 20 May, 1878

"Ecrvdh-e" Fl-nd (see Wrecks, 24 March, 18^8);

received for families of the men, 5496/.
" Princess Alice" Relief Find; opened 5 Sept.

1878 ; received, i Oct. 31, 40°'- Si«-'e /'''news Alue.

Abekcars Colliery Explosion Fund ; opened

14 .Sept. 1S78 ; above 18,000/. reccivetl.

H'.'NGARiAN Flim>ds Find ; opencil 14 March;
Mav I, 11,248/

ZiLi- War Ft-ND ; openeil, 31 March ; received

2 April, 3,400/. : 25 April, 10,300/. . . . ,,

Rowland Hill Memorial proposed 9 Sept. 1879 ;

17,286/. received 5 Jan. 1881

DicHEss of Marlborovoh's Irish Relief Fi'nd ;

openeil 22 Dec. 1870 ; total sent to Dublin,

34,164/. 6i. 6</. ; fund closed . 10 Aug. 1880

BiscA Colliery Explosion Fcsd, opened 16 July ;

receiveil 7,317/. 9 Nov. ,,

Relief of Perseccted Ris-sian Jews Fund, begun

I Feb. 1802. Fund dosed, 108,759/. received(over

110,000/. received, finally closed 9 July, 1886)

25 Oct. 1882

FfSD for Emigration of the Unemployed, es-

tablisheil 13 April; unsuccessful, closed 15 April, „

Iceland Famine Find, formed 29 Aug. 1882;

5,505/., closed April, 1833

Jamaica Fire Relief Find, establishe<l, 22 Jan.

;

closed, received 7,850/. . . 9 April, ,,

KovpriAN Refviiees Find: 21,308/. . 10 April, ,,

West Co.i.st of Sc otland Fi-nd, 2,200/. received

3 April ; 5,159!. ; fuml clo.sed . . 23 July, „
IscHiA EAP.THyiAKEFiND, Opened 14 .\iig. ; 1,200/.

22 Aug. ; iiltoiit 29,000/. 12 <.>ct. ; closed 31 Oct. ,,

EGYPTIAN Cholera Find, opened 31 Aug. about

2.731/. received ; do.seil .... 9 Nov. ,,

Eastern CorNTiE.s EARTiiyiAKE Fund, begun 26

April, 1884; 10,413/. receivol . . 31 July, 1884

NisERO Fi'SD (see Si.cro), est.iblished 17 July
;

1,237/. received, fund closed . . .1 Dec. „
Cordon National Memorial Find (see Conlni

Memorinl) begun 25 Feb. ; 13,500/. received up to

8 Ai«ril ; king of Belgium gives 100/. . 8 April, 1885

Defence of Property in Ireland Fund, begun

13 Dec.: i33i ; 18,226'. apiilied, balance of 1,268/.

transfen-e<i to Irish Defence Union . 18 Dec. ,,

Unemployed Relief Fund begun about 5 Feb.

;

total received 78,629/ 1886

Earthquake Fund f-'r sufferers in Greece and
Charleston. U..S. 7 Sept. ; al>«)ve 6,500/., 26 Oct. „

Colonial and Indian Institute Fund proposjed as

a memorial of the queen's jubilee by the prince of

Wales 13 Sept. iS36 ; 27. s-*^- received 27 Oct.

Exeter Theatre Fire Relief Fund 8 Sept. ; the

queen gives 100/. ; 1,300/. to . . 16 Sept. „

Prussian Inundation Fund, 9 April ; 3,000'.

received 13 April, 1888

Chine.se Famine Fund proposed 22 Jan. ; funrl

closed, over 37.654/. received . May, 1889

Tlie fund in aid of the Royal Agricultural Jubilee

Show (see irin'/.<0)) aiiiounlcd to 5,516/. i Aug. „

Pa.steur Institute Fund established (see Ihj'Iro-

phobia), 1 July, 1339; amount received, 2,839/., Dec. "
1.LANERCH Colliery Explosion Fund. 7.133'-

remitte<l 23 M^V.
3I0RFA Colliery Explosion Fund, 15 March.

Contributions received, 2 June, 2.800'.

Lord Strathnaibn Memop.ial Fund. 2.700/.

received 6 Xov.

1887

1890

Salonica Firb RF.LiEr Fund, 19 tiept. 3.373'-
recoive.1, 7 Nov. ; fund closed . . 8 Nov. 1890

Lord Napier of .Maudala Memorial Fund.
Total received, 5.446/. ... 10 Nov. 1891

".Serpent" Wreck Relief Fund (see Nitrii,

10 Nov. 1890, set r</.) started by request aliout

20 Nov.; 2,750/. receiveil. . . 8 Jan. ,,

Mauritius Hurricane Fund, opene<l 30 April,

1892 ; received 12,083/. . . . 20 Sept. 1892

St. John's, Newfoundland, Firb, Relief Fund
for the sufferers started 12 July; 24,502/., Nov. ,,

Park Slip Colliery Relief Fund opened,

29 Aug. ; receivcl 4,639/. ... 4 Nov. ,,

Thornhill Colliery Explosion Fund opened,
10 July; 12 July, 6,661/., reportol . 3 Aug. 1893

Greek Eartik^uakes Relief Fund oi)ened,

30 April ; July ; total, 5,288/. ; closcl 16 July, 1894

Albion Colliery, Pontypridd Explosion Fund
oj)eiied, 26 June; 5,000/. 9 Aug. ; 7,000/. received at
Cardiff ,,

Constantinople EARTHCiUAKE Fund opened, 17

July; Ottoman bank, cre<lit of 5,000/., 19 July

;

Messrs. Roth.schild, 1,000/. . . . 23 July ,,

AuDi.EY Colliery Dis vster(i4 Jan.) Fund opened,

25 Jan. ; total, 2,121/. ii.«. loil. . . April, 1895
"Viittoria" Disaster Rklief Fund ojiened

23 June (see Xav;/ of England, 22 JuiieJ ; total

receive<l up to 1894, 67,325/., reported, 29 May, ,,

Bechuanaland Relief Fund ; toUil received,

1,432/. i2.<. 5'/. . . . opened 29 June, 1896
Japan Earthquake Relief Fund oi)eiied, 21

July ; total, 3,895/ Nov. ,,

Indian Famine Fund oi)ened, 8 Jan. 1897; total,

550,000/., Nov. ; see India 1897
Montserrat I.sundation Relief Fund opened,

16 Jail. 1897; total, 2,000/. ; closed . 1 April, „
Essex Storm Relief Fund, 6 July, 1897; total,

28,000/ Nov. ,,

Lady Mayoress's branch of the prince of Wales's

Hospitiil fund, 5,000/ Nov. „
POORE.ST OF THE POOR LONDON JuBILKE DINNER
Funk, initiated by the jirincess of Wales ; re-

ported total, 60,000/. ; fund closed, May. See
Jubileci.

City Fire Relief Fund: for the workpeople;
4,000/ 2 Dec. ,,

Maidstone epidemic fund opened, 9 Oct. i897;total,

including local relief fund, 27,916/. i8.'i. 8r/.,

announced ... . . 16 July, 1898

The DutHE.ss ok Teck Memorial O'ome of rest

for jioor women from London), 10,856/ 7.?. 4'/. . ,,

Hurricane, West Indies Relief Fund ; oj)ened

17th Sei>t. ; total, 46,121/. 3s. sd. ; clo.sed April, 1899
Gordon Memorial College, Khartoum, Fund

openeil i Dec. 1898 ; total, 22,738/. 5s. lol. ;

closed 17 Ai)ril, ,,

Newlyn and Lowestoft lishery disaster, 7 April

;

fund opened 17 April ; 7,000/. . . 16 June,
,,

Hurricane, West Indies; Montaerrat, St. Kitts,

Nevis (Leewanl group) ; relief fund opened,

15 Aug. ; 7,200/ 23 Nov. „

Transvaal War Refugees Fund ; opened 12 Oct.

1899; total, 170,000' Aug. 1900
Transvaal War Fund; opened 21 Oct. 1890;

1,131,860/ S March, 1902

(Other funds also rai.sed in London and provinces,

2,6.0,000/. end of 1900.)

City Imperial Volunteer Fund; total, 117,000/.

21 Aug. 1900

Bishop Creighton Memorial Fund ; opened Jan. ;

total, ^,300/ 7 ^'o^'- '9°'

Indian Famine Fund; opened 16 Feb. 1900;

total. 394.000/. ; closed . . . March, ,,

Ottawa Fire Fund; opened 28 April; total,

53,405'. i6s. Jc/I July, ,,

.St. Vincen"! (volcanic eruption), W. Indies relief

fund ; oi»ened 14 May ; 65,200/. . 8 Oct. 1902

Unemployed Fund opened Nov. 1904, about

52,000'. in all raised and spent in relief works,

emigration, &c.

Japane.se Famine Fund; opened 2 Mar.; 7,000/.

collected up to 28 Mar. 1906

Sufferers of Kingston (Jamaica) Disaster

Relief Fund ; opened .... Jan. 1907
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Messina Earthquake Relief Fund; opened

29l)ec., 1901; 143,000?. received to . Jan., 19:9

Queen Victoria National Memorial Fund;
opened 26 Marcli, 1901 ; total, ^68,000^, to Nov. 1910

FlTND KOR RrLIEVING 'J HOSE AkKKCTED BY THR
Floods in Paris; 63,762!. los. granted up to

29 Mar. ,,

The Quren's Unemploved Fund ; opened in 1905,

and spent in relief works, 153,000/.

Karthqiake in Jamaica, Jan. 1908 ; 54,000?.

'i'BELOAK Cripples' Home ; founded in 1908, and
established at Alton, Hants ; 68,000?.

MANSOURAH (Lower Egypt). Here Louis

IK. was defeated by tlie Saracens and taken pri-

soner, 5 April, 1250. He gave Uamietta and 4CX),0C0

livres for his ransom, ^lansourah sutt'ercd much
by cholera, summer, 1883.

MANTES, a town in the department of Seine-

ot-Uise, France, is s-ituattd on the river S.ine,

:tbout 36 miles from Paris. It possesses a hand-
some Gothii- church, and contains other objects of

.•itinuariaa interest. Here, \vl\ile besieging the
t •wii, William the Conqueror received the wound
(hat caused liis death, 10S9.

MANTINEA (Arcadia, Greece). Here— (i)

Atlienians and Argives were defeated by Agis IL of

Sparta, 418 B.C. (2) And here Epiminondas and
the Thebans defeated the combined forces of Lace-
dasmon, Achaia, Elis, Athens, and Arcadia, 362 n.c.

Epaminondus was killed in the engagement, and
Thebes lost its power among the Grecian states. The
emperor Adrian built a temple at ILintineain honour
of his favourite AlcinoUs. The town was also called

Antigonia. Other battles were fought near it.

MANTIS, a genus of remarkable insects, whose
f'lr MS and colours of their bodies and wings
i nitate the leaves and twigs that environ them.
Tlie praying mantis {mnii/is ir/ir/iosr/) derives its

II me from the peculiar position of iis anterior
j.'air of legs.

MANTUA (X. Italy), an Etruscan city, near
whicli Virgil was born, 70 n.c. Mantua was ruled
(ty thcGonzagas, lordsof Mantua, from 1328 to 1708,
wlien it was seized by the emperor Joseph I. It
surrendered to the l-'rench, 2 Feb. 1797, after a
eiege of eight months ; retaken by the Austrians
;ind Russians, 30 July, 1799, after a short siege.
After the battle of Marengo (14 June, 1800), the
French again obtained possession of if. It was in-
cluded in the kingdom of Italy till 1814, when it

was restored to the Austrians, who surrendered it to
tlie Italians, 11 Oct, 1866, after the peace.

MAORIS, see Xew Zealand.

MAPLE-TREE. The Acer mbnim, or scarlet
maple, was brought here from N. America, before
i6ij6. The Acer Xegmido, or ash-lcaved' maple
belore 1688. From the Acer .viccharinum (intro-
<luced here ia 1735) the Americans make good
«ugar.

MAPS, see Charts, and Mercahr.

MARANON, see Amazon.

MARATHON (in Attica). Here, on 28 or 29
Sept 400 n.c, the Greeks, only 1 1,000 stron", de-
feated the Persian army amountin? to about i ro 000
The former were commanded bv >f Utiades, Arist'ides
and Themistocles. Among the" slain (about 6400) is
eaid to have been Hippias, wlio had been expelled
from A thens, and was the instigator of the war. The
1 ersiau arm}- was forced to retreat to Asia : see '

Greece.

Investigations in 1S90 on the presmneil site of this battle

I

led to the discovery of vases, and the probable grave
t of the 192 Athenians who fell.

Marathon races, see Olympic guinea.

MARBLE. Dipcenus and Scyllis, statuaries of
j

Crete, weie the first artists who sculptured marble,
and polished their works ; all statues previously
being of wood, about 568 n.c. Flimj. The edifices
or monuments of Ronie were constructed of, or orna-
mented with, fine marble. The ruins of PalmjTa
arc chiefly of white marble. The marble arch,
London, erected at Buckingham palace, 1830, was
removed to Hyde-park, March, 1851.

MARBURG (W. Germany). The cathedral
was founded, 1231 ; and tlie first Protestant univer-
sity in 1527. It suffered much during the Seven
years' war, 1753-60.

MARCH, the first month of the Roman j-ear,

until Numa added January and February, 713" b.c.
It is said that Romulus "gave to this iuonth the
name of his supposed father, ;\Iars; though Ovid
observes, tliat the peoj)lo of Italy had the month of
JIarch before the time of llom'ulus, but placed it

differently in the calendar. The year commenced
on the 25th of this month till 1753; see Year.

MARCHES. The old boundaries between
Eiighmd and Wales, and England and Scotland.
Tfie Lords ilarchers of the 'Welsh borders had vice-
regal authority ; the wardens of the Scotch marches
were subordinate officers. These powers were abol-
ished, 1536 and 1689.

MARCHFELD (\ustria). Here Ottocar II.
of Bohemia was defeated and slain by his rival, the
emperor Rodolph of Ilapsburg, 26 Aug. 1278 ; see
Bohemia.

.
MARCIONITES.followersofMarcion, a here-

tic, about 150, who preceded the Manichees, and
taught similar doctrines. Cave.

MARCOMANNL a people of Southern Ger-
many, expelled the Boii from Bohemia, and. united
with other tribes, invaded Italy about 167, but were
repelled by the emperors Antoninus.uid Verus. They
were defeated by the legion called, from a fabled
miracle, the Thundeiing Legion, 179; and finally
driven beyond tlie Danube by Aurelian, 271.

MARENGO (X. Italy). Here the French army,
onimaiubHJ by Bonaparte, after crossing the Alps
into Piedmont, att.tcked the Austrians, 14 June,
1800; his army was retreating, when the arrival of
general Uessaix tiirned the fortunes of the day. The
slaughter on both .--ides was dreadful. By a treaty
between the Austrian general Melasand Bonaparte,
signed 15 June, the latter obtained twelve strong
fortresses, and became master of Italy.

MARESCHALS or Marshals, in France,
were the esipiiresof the king, and originally had
the command of the vanguard to observe the enemy
and to choose ])roper places for its encampment.
Till the time of Francis I., in 1515, there were but
two marshals, who had 500 livres per annum in
war, but no stipend in time of peace. The number
was afterwards greatly increased. Napoleon's mar-
shals were renowned" for skill and courage ; eee
Marshal.

MARGARINE, sec under Butler.

MARG.\TE, Kent, Rovalsea-bathinginfirmary
founded 1792, enlarged 1882. The town-hall wa's
erected in 1820. Population, 1901, 2?,o^7; 1910
(est.), 30,000. New park, presented by Mr. j. Wood-
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ward, opened by the lord mnyor, i J>ine,i8q8. Mr.
C. A. SwinburiH' liuves 45,ocX)/. U< the Roynl s«!i-

biithiug iiifiniiiiry, A])nl, 1904.

MAEIAX rERSECUTION, «•. Protestants.

MAinUNAXO (iiowMai.EOXAXO),N. Italy,

iifHi- Miliin. 'rhrce Imttlcs liavt- hi't-ii I'niijrht near
hiTt— I. Francis 1. of Franci" licfviitrd the duke of

Mijjin and the Swiss, 13 Sept. 15I!;; above 20,0CX)

men wt-re BJain. This lontlict has hecn called the
Battle of the Giants.— 2. Near here was fought the
battle of Pavia {which see), 24 February, 1525.-3.
After the battle of Magenta, 4 June, l85<), tlie Aus-
trian* entrenched themselves at Malegnano. The
emperor sent marshal Haraguav d'Hilliers with
l6,tXX) men to dislodge them, which lie did with a

loss of about 850 killed and wounded, on 8 June.
The Austrian- are said to have lost I4CK3 killed and
wounded, and 900 prisoners, out of 18,000 engaged.

MARINE BIOLOGICAL ASSOCIA-
TION. See Bwloyy.

MARINER'S COMPASS, see Compass, and
Magnetism.

MARINES, soldiers serving on ship-board,

were first established with the object of form-
ing a nursery to man the fleet. An order in

council, dated 16 Oct. 1664, authorised 1200 sol-

diers to be raised and formed into one regiment. In

1684, the third regiment of the line was called the

Marine Regiment; but the sy.stem of having soldiers

exclusively for sea service was not carried into efl'ect

until 1698, when two marine regiments were formed.

Jlore regiments were embodied in subsequent years;
j

and in 1 741 the con)S consisted of ten regiments,

each I ooo strong. In 1759 tluv nunibeied' i8,000

men. In the latter years of the I'Vench war, ending
in 1815, they amounted to 3I,4CX), but tiiere were
frequently more than 3000 supcnuinieraries. The
jollies, as they are called, frequently distinguished

themselves. The "Royal Marine Forces" (so

named I May, 1802), now comi>reliend artillery and
light infantrv. Several of the ])resent regiments

of the line (infantry were originally en)])loyed as

marines). The vote for 1857 was for 16,000 marines,

inclusive of 1 500 artillery. I'. H. Sicolas. Strength

1910, 17,603. Marine Engineers' Institution,

founded in 1872. Otiicers of the marines made i

equal in rank with those in the army and navy, 1

Dec. 1882.

MARINE SOCIETY (for the maintenance
and instruction of boys for the navy), was founded
by Jonas llanway, 1756, and iniorporated, 1772- It

instituted the tirst training ship on the Thames,
1786. H.M.S. Warspile burnt, no deaths, 3 Jan.

1876; and the boys were removed to the Cowyweror.

MARINO, SAN, a republic in central Italy.

lla origin is ascribed to St. Marinus, a hermit, who
resided here in the 5th century. Its independence

lost for a short time, to Ciej'ar'Rorgia, 1503, and to

the pope, 1739; was confirmed by pope Fius VII.

in 181 7. A convention with ItJily, 27 >Iarch, 1872.

New extradition treaty with Great Bri'ain ratified,

I Oct i'/x». Population, in 1869, 7303 ; in 1874,

7816; in 1891, about 8000; Ifp9, 10,310.

MARIOLATRY, worship of the virgin Mary,
began in the 4th century, greatly increased in the

10th.

MARIONETTES, puppet i)lavs. The fan-
toccini, popular in Italv in the I5tn century; in

the iSth in England and Germany.

MARITIME EXHIBITION at Havre
opened by rcprcscntalives of the government I June,
I0O8 ; another at Havre, 7 May, 1887 ; n siniilar

exhibition was o])t'nc(l at Naples by the iirince o)

Piedmont, 17 A]tril, i8-i: at Paris," 10 July, 1875;
at Liverpool, 11 .May, i88().

Maritime Laws, see .\(iriiiiiliiiii Ijiwa.

New iiiternatioiiiil einle uf signals l>u»c<l on Uie (:;nglisli,

introduced i Jan. iqoi.

MARK, a silver coin of the northern nations,

and the name wiflcA'-Zi///.* is still retained in Denmark.
In England, the mark was two-thirds of i/. sterling

or 13.*. 4rf. The German mark is nearly equivalent
to i.v. in English.

M.VRKET. see S.i.iihfield, Metropolitan Catllt

Market, Ifillinf/'/irjatc, l^'adenhall, Farrinydon,
Ciilumhia, and Corent Garden Markets. There are
also the Borough and S])italKeld» markets (vege-
tables'), Cumberland market, Hampstead-road (hay),
and Sliadwell (fish). New market constructed

by Great Eastern Railway Co. at Bishonsgate
street; opened, 1 July, 1882. Wholesale fish and
poultry market opened, 19 Oct. 1882.

Royal Coniinission on Market Uiglits and Tolls
apiHiinted in i888 ; issued tirst report . March, 1889

Filial report Jan. 1891, reconiiiieiidiiig reforms.
The Market and Fairs act, 1887, amended . . 1891

M.\RK'S, ST. (Venice) . The church was erected

between ((77 and IO43. The Campanile (l)ell

tower), 323 ft. high, 42" ft. wide at base, fell to the
ground, 14 July, i<k)2 ; some art treasures damaged,
but the church saved.

The restfjrations of the Palace of the Doges were
coiniileted and exposed to view . Nov. 1889

MARLBOROUGH, a town in Wiltshire; a

royal manor mentioned in Domesdnv book. King
Henry III. passed the " Slatules of Malhridije " in

the ancient castle in 1267. Marlliorough returned

two members to parliament since Edward I. Ai>-

sorbed into the county, 1885. The grammar
school was founded by Edward VI. Population,

K)Oi, 4,0CX).—MAKLBOKoiCiH HoLSE. Pall .Mall,

London, was built by Wren for the duke of .Marl-

borough, 1709-10; was let to the princess Char-
lotte and prince Leopold in 1824 ; held by queen
Adelaide, 1837-4(1, and became the residence of

the prince of Wales, 1863.

MARLOWE MEMORIAL, a committee de-

termine to erect a memorial to Christopher Mar-
lowe, the dramatist (1564-93), in Canterburv, Dec.

1888. The statue unveiled by Mr. H. Irving,

t6 Sept. 189I.

MARONITES, Christians in the East, fol-

lowers of one Maron in the 5th century; they are

said to have embraced the errors of the Jacobites,

Nestorians, and Monothclites. About 1180 they

numbered 40,000, living in the neighbourhood of

mount Libanus, and were of sen'ice to the Christian

kings of Jerusalem. They were reconciled to the

church of Rome soon after. For an account of the

massacres of the Maronites in i860, see Druses.

MAROONS, a name given in Jamaica to run-

away negroes. When the island was conquered

from the Spaniards, a number of their negroes fled

to the hills and became very troublesome to the

colonists. A war of eight years' duration ensued,

when the Maroons capitulated on being permitted

to retain their free settlements, about I7p. In

1795 they again took arms, but were speedily put
down and many were transported. Brandt.



MARPINGER. 8S1 MARRIAGE.

MARPINGER, village, near Saarbruck. The
Virgin and Satan said to have been seen by children

;

and miracles wrought, 3 July, 1876. The priest,

Neureuter, at-quitted of the charge of iuij)Osture,

April, 1879.

MAR-PRELATE TRACTS, virulently at-

tacking episc(ii)acy, were mostly written, it is

believed, by John I'enry, who was cruelly executed,

29 May, 1593, for writing seditious words againstthe

queen (found about his person when seized). The
tracts appeared about 1 586. Some had very singular

titles: such as " An Alinand for a I'arrat," "Hay
any Worke for Cooper ? " &c. They were collected

and reprinted in 1843.

MARQUE, Letters of, see Privateer.

MARQUESAS ISLANDS (rdynesia) were
discovered in 1595 by ^lemlana, who named them
after the viceroy' of I'eru, Marquesa de Mendo(;a.

They were visited by Cook in 1774, and were taken
jjossession of by the French admiral JJuiietit Thouars,

I May, 1842.

MARQUIS, a dignity, called by the Saxons
niarkin-reve, by the Germans markgrave, took its

original from mark or March, a limit or bound (see

Marchca) ; the othce being to guard or govern the

frontiers of a province. Marquis is next in honour
to a duke. The first Englishman on whom the title

was conferred was the favourite of king Richard II.,

llobcrt de Ycre, earl of Oxford, created marquis of

Dublin, and placed in parliament between the dukes
and earls, 1 585. James Stewart, second son of

James III. of Scotland, was made marquis of Or-
)nond, in 1476, without territories, afterwards earl

of Koss.

MARRIAGE was instituted by God {Gen. ii.),

and confirmed by Christ (Mark x.), who performed
a miracle at the celebration of one (John ii.). Ma-
trimonial ceremonies among the Greeks are ascribed
to Cecrops, king of Athens, 1554 B.C. See Affe,

Affinity.

Law favouring inarri<ige passed at Rome . . b.c. 18
I'riests forbidden to niarrj' alter ordination a. d. 325
Marriage in Lent forbidden 366
It was forbidden to bishops in 692, and to priests in

1015 ; and tliese latter were obliged to take the
vow of celibacy 1073

•Statute proliibiting marriages between certain
persons within prohibited degrees 25 Hen. VIII. 1533-4

Tlie celebration of marriage, as a sacrament, in
elmrclies ordained by pope Innocent III. about
1199 ; and so affirmed by the council of Trent . . 1547

Jlarriages solenmised by justices of the peace under
an act of the connnons 1653

A t;ix laid ou marriages, viz. : marriage of a duke,
50!. : of a coninion jierson, 2S. 6(/ 1695

Inegular marriages prohibited (see Fleet Marriages) 1753
IMarriages again taxed 1784
New marriage act, 1822 : partially repealed . . 1823
Acts ]>rohil)iting marriages by Hoiiian Catholic

])riests in Scotland, or oilier ministers not belong-
ing to the church of Scotland, rejiealed . . 1834

Act to render the children of certain marriages
within forbidden degrees (with tlcceased vife's
sister) legitimate ; sucli marriages in future pro-
hibited (Lyndhurst's act, vliich sec) . . 1835

Tlie present Marriage act for England, authorising
marriages witliout religious ceremony, by regis-

trars certihcate, or in a dissenting chapel, passed
1836 [aineniled in 1837 and 1856].

Marriage Registration act 1837
Anieniiiiicnt acts i)asscd in . . . 1840 and 1856
A bill to su]>iiress irregular marriages in Scotland

(see (Iretim) iia.ssed in
,,

A court estalilished for Divorce and Matrimonial
Causes, which has the jiower of giving sentence of
judicial separation for adulterj', cruelty, or deser-

1857

1870

1871
1878

1892

tion without cause for two years and upward (see
Divorce)

A commission ai>pointed to inquire into the work-
ing of the marriage laws of Scotland, 22 March,
1865, reported strongly in favour of changes being
made to insure uniformity, simplicity, and cer-
tainty . . . .

"
. . . . July,

Consular Marriage Act, enabling acting British
consuls abroad to solemnize marriages, passed 16
July, 1S68 ; amendment act passed, 1890.

Alarried Women's property act jiassed . 9 Aug.
Marriage Law of Ireland amended by an act passed

10 Aug. 1870 : amended .... July,
Matrimonial Causes Act (which see), passed .

An act to encourage regular marriages in Scotland
Jiassed 8 Aug.

Marriages with deceased wife's sister made legal
by tlie legislature at Melbourne, Nov. 1872 ; at
Sydney, 1875; in New Zealand, 1880; Canada,

Subsequently in all self-governing colonies and
Jersey.

The Marriage LawRefonu association instituted (to
legalise a marriage with a deceased vife's sister),

15 Jan. 1851. A bill for this purpose has many
times been discussed in parliament but has always
been rejected by either the conmions or the lords.

Read 2nd time by the commons (222— 155), 30
April, i8qo ; (202—155)11 Feb.; withdrawn, 17
June, 1S91 ; rejected by the lords (129-120), 15
June, 1894 ;

passed by the lords, 10 July, 1S96 ;

stopped in the commons .... Aug.
Commander Christopher Bethell's marriage with
Tecpoo, a Baralong woman, in Bechuanaland,
acconiing to native rites, declared invalid in
England (" Bethell r. Hildyard ") . 15 Feb.

Marriage Act passed 1886 extends hour of marriage
from 12 to 3 p.m. in England and Wales.

Marriages Abroad act iiassed . . 27 June,
The "World's Great Marriage Association" (to

l)rovide men with rich wives), Daniel Jlortimer,
J. C. Skates, and John Abrahams convicted of
conspiring to defraud Alfred Jordan and others ;

Skates sentenced to 5, and the others to 3 years'
])enal servitude .... 5 March, 1896

Marriages Validity Act (Irish banns made valid),

Jiassed 1899
Marriage Act Amendment, passed, 6 Aug. 1900 ;

marriages legalization act, passed. . . . 1901
Marriage witli deceased wife's sister bill again in

jmrlianient witli no success in 1901 and 1902.
Again in 1903, second reading cairied in com-
mons, 164-94. Kefened to standing committee
on law, reported, with amendments, June 22.
Bill dropped, ses.sion 1903. In 1907 the bill was
read a second time in the" commons by 263 to 34 ;

ill the lords, after an amen<iment to make it not
retrospective liad been defeated, and one not to
make 'it compulsory for a clergyman to perfonn
the service in these cases was accepted, the bill

passed 26 Aug. 1907
Married women's property bill passed . , . 1908
Naval marriages bill passed

REGISTERED .MARRI.4.GES IX ENGLAND AND WALES.

1854 . . . ISQ.727
i855(Cn»ncou War) 152,113
1856 . . . 159.337
1857 .... 159.097
1858 . . . 156,070
1859 . ... 167,723
i860 . . . 170,156
1861 (Cottonfamine) 163,706
1862 . , . 164,030
1863 . . . 173, S'o

1864 . . . 180,387
Sec following table.

UNITED KINGDOM.
Scotland. Ireland t

23,629 30,151
22,521 29,796
23,788 28,835

25.580 27>"4

* Of these marriages, it is stated in the registrar's re-

turns that 47,570 men and 70.601 women could not write,

and that they signed the marriage register with their

marks.

t Approxim.itive, through doubtful returns.
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MAKAlAUKs IS THE utilTKb KiNuooM.

—

Continued.

Eiij^liiiul iiul Wiilfii S(-utl»ii<l. Ireland.*

1874 . 302,010 36,347 34-4Bl

1876 301,874 26,563 26,388
1878 . 190,054 a4i333 25.284
1679 ' . i8a,o8a 33<463 23,354
1880 . 191,965 24,489 '^'i^^
1881 . . 197,390 25,948 31,820
1883 . 304,405 26,574 23,029
1883 . . 306,384 36,855 21,368
1884 304,301 36,061 23,585
1885 . . 197,745 25.256 21,177
1886 196,071 24,469 20,594
1887 . . 300,518 24,876 20,945
1888 . . 203,831 25,305 30,060
1689 . 313,865 26,318 21,521
1890 . . 233,038 27,441 30,990
1891 . . 336,526 27,969 21,475
1S92 . 227,135 28,637 2', 530
1893 . . 218,251 37,090 21,710
1894 . 326,449 27,604 21,602

1895 . . 337,865 28,380 23,120
1896 . 242,445 30,236 33,856

1897 . 249,145 31,050 22,891
I89S . . 255,379 33,112 22,s3o
1899 • • 262,334 32,935 22,311

1900 . . 257,480 32,444 21,330
190" . 359.400 3«.387 22,564
1002 361,750 31,913 22,949
1903 . . 361,103 32,351 22,992
1904 . 257,856 32,271 33,961

1905 . . 363,743 31,270 23,078
1906 . . 370,038 33,142 22,662

1937 . . 276,421 33,260 22,509
1908 . . 264,647 3>>583 22.831

Royal Marriage Act, 12 Geo. III. c. 11, was {>assed in

1772, in cuiiseqiieiice of tin- niarnage of the duke of
Glout-esti-r, the king's biotlier, witli the widow of the
earl Waldegrave, and of the duke of Cuiiil.erlaiid witli

the widow of colmu'l Horton and duiigliter of lonl Im-
hani. (By this art, none of the desreiidants ofGeorge II.

,

unless of foreign hirtli, can many under the age of 35,
witliout the coiLsent of tin- klug ; at and after tliat age,
aft<'r twelve months' notice given to the jirivy council,
they may lontract such mamage, which shall be
good unless both Louses of j.arliaiuent disjipprove.

The marriage uf the duke of Sussex with the lady
Augusta Murray, soleuini.seil in 1793, was j.ronounced
illegal, 1794, and the claims of their son, sir Augustus
il'Este, declared invalid, by the hou.se of lords, 9 July,

i84.v. He married lady Cecilia Underwood ^afterwards
duchess of Inverness), 1831.

Half Marriage. Semi-Matrimonium. Among the
Romans concubinage was a legitimate union, not
merely tolerated but authorised. The concubine had
the name of semi-conjvx. Men might have either a

wife or a concubine, provided they liad not both to
gether. Coustantine the Great cheeked concubinage,
but did nut alH.lisli it. This ancient custom of tlie

Romans wxs preserved, not T^nly among tlie Lombards,
but. by the French when tliey held dominion in that
country. Cujas assures us that the Gascons and otlier

IM!oi>le iK^.rdering on the Pyrencan mountains liad not
relinquished this custom in his time, 1590. The women
bore the name of " wives of the second order." He-
naull. fiee.VorjuH'i/ic Murringes.

Double MAHRiAVics. Then- are some instances of a hus-
han<) and t*o wives (but they are very rare) in countries
where iM'b'K'Hmv was intenlicted by the' stat*. The first

Lacedii'inoniun who had two wives was Anaxandrides,
the son nf Leon, about 510 B.C. Dionysius ol .Syracuse

married twii wives, viz. : Doris,the daughter of Xenctus,
and Arist'iniafhe, sister of Dion, yfi b.c It is .said

that the count Ulcichen.a Gennan nobleman, was per-

mitted, umler )>eculiar circumstances, by Gregory IX.,
in A.D. 1237. to marry and live with two wives." The
Momionites jiractise and encourage polygamy.

Forced Marriages. The stiit. 3 Ib-nry VII. (1487) made
the princijial and al«ttors in maiTi.-iges witli heiresses,

Ac, contran" to their will, equally guilty as felons.

By 39 Eliz. (1596) such felons were cU-nied the benefit

of clergy. "This oflencewas made iiunishable by trans-

portation, I Geo. IV. (1830). The remarkable case of

Miss Wharton, heiress of tlie house of Wharton, whum

* Appro.viniative, through doubtful returns.

captain Cam)>l>ell married by force, occurred in William
Ill.'s reigiL ^^lr John Jidiiist4in was lianged for seizing
the young lady, ami the marriage was annulled bv
parliament, I^</o.- Edward Giblwn Wakelldd was tried
at I>ancaKter, .-ind found guilty of the felonious abduc-
tion of Miss Turner, 24 March, 1837 : and his marriage
with her was immediately dissolved by act of jiarlia-

ment.

MARRiAOEa BV 8ale. Among the Babylonians, at a cer-

tain time every year, the marriageable females wen-
assembled, and dispos(.<l of to the best bidder. This
custom is said to have originated with Atossa, daughter
of Udochos. alHiut 1433 H.c.

MARRS MURDERS, see Ratdiffe Highway.

MAR'S INSrRUECTION. John, earl of

Mur, proclaimed James HI. at Hnuiiiar, Abcrdccii-

shirc, 6 September, 1 715. lie was defeated at

Sheriffiiuiir, 13 Nov., and escaped from Montrose
with the Pretender, 4 Feb. 1 7 16.

MARS, a pluuet, next to the earth in order of

distance from the sun ; the spots on its sui-face were
first observed by Fontaiiu, in 1636. Two satellites

named I'hobos and Deimos, were discovered by
professor Asaph Hall, at Washington, U.S., ll Aug.
1877.

M. Dubois of Paris suggests that these satellites may
be planetoids attracte<l by Mai-s, Aethra ajid another of
these bodies having ilisappeaiv<l about the time of the
discovery.

M. Schia|.arelli, of Milan, describes configui'ations like

canals, 1882, and M. Perrotin since has ma|)]>e<l them
and asserts tliat Mars has an almospheie and clouds
(1887).

Lowell (of Flagstatf ol>servatory, Arizona) and others
of late years have given gn'at attention to Mars, the
former succeeding in ])hotograpbing some of the
markings called "canals" (1905).lals "

(1905:
stated tha

Mars, had been discovere<i by observations taken at
the Flagstatf observatory, Arizona (31 Dec. 1909).

MARSAGLIA (Piedmont, N. Italv). Hen-
the imperialists under jjrini-e ?^ug:en(' and the duke
of Savoy were defeated bv the French under Catinat,

4 Oct. 1693.

MARSEILLAISE HYMX. The words and
music are ascribed to Rouget de Lille, or L'Isle, u

French engineer ofliccr, who, it is .siiid, composed it

bj' request, 1702, to cheer the conscripts at Strusburg.

Ii derived its name from a body of troops from

Marseilles marching into Paris in 1 792 playing the

tune. This account is doubted bvsomc (1879). Tlic

author was pensioned by Louis I'Uilippe, 1H30, and
died in i8jO.

MARSEILLES. The ancient MaitsUia (S.

France), a maritime city, founded by the Phoca'ans
about *)00 B.C.; an ally of Home, 218 B.C. Cicero

I styled it the Athens of (jaul, on account of its excel-

! lent schools. Population, 1906,517,498.

i

Taken by Julius C*sar after a long siege . . RC. 49

j
By Euriu the Visigoth ad. 470

j

Sacked by the tiaraceus 839
Marseilles a republic 1214
Subjected to the counts of Provence . 1251

!
Unitol to the crown of France .... 1482

I The jilague rages 1649

I

It carried olf 50,000 of the inhabitants. The bishop

!
Belsunce devotedly exerted himself to relieve the

sufferers 1720-1

I

Revolutionar}' commotions here . . 3oAiiril, 1789
Marseilles ojijiosi-s the revolutionar}' government,

anil is reduced . , . . . 23 Aug. 1793
Dissensions and i-onflicts between the French and

Italians ; much stabbing ; several deaths ; about
200 arrests, 19. 20 .June ; city quiet . 22 June 1881

Pharo Chateau' and Park presented to the city,

by the ex-emprcss Eugenie, Dec. 1882 ; finally

accepted. ... . . July, 1883
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Inauguration of great drainage works . 8 Oct. 1891
New cathedral, begun in 1852 by M. Leon Vaudoyer,

cuii.seerateil 30 Nov. 1893
Dook strike, 28 Feb. 1901 ; some rioting, 20, 22

Marcli ; strike ends .... 9 April, 1901
Large deficits in tlie city finances, reported . 1900-1902
•Strike of sailors, heavy losses . 25 Nov., 18 Dec. 1902
Outbreak of bubonic jilague . . . mid Sept. 1903
•Strike of .sailors, 16 Aug. ; ends . . 14 Oct. 1904
King Edward VIL and queen Alexandra visit

Marseilles 7-8 April, 1905
Visit of king Btlward VH. . . 3-8 April, 1906
Visit of president Fallieres, who reviewed the

international troops assembled . . 16 Sept. ,,

Ti,.;eress escapes 14 Sept. ; terrorises the town ;

killed 16 Sept. 1909
See Chileru and strikes.

MARSHALL ISLANDS, annexod to Ger-
many, Fob. iS8b. Protest by British goverumeut
iiifaiiist restrictions on British traders by Genuauj'

;

iskii Is thrown ojieii to trade, i Oct. 1905. Hurri-
c.ine, succeeded by a tidal wave, devastates the

island of Jaluit, the chief of the Marsliall Islands.

100 lives lost, including one European, 30 June,
IQ05.

MARSHALS- Two were appointed in London
to clear the streets of vagrants, and to send the
sick, blind, and lame to asylums and hospitals for

relief, 11567. Northouck.

MARSHALS, Britlsh Field. This rank
was tirst conferred upon John, duke of Argyll, and
ijeorgi', earl of Orkney, by George IL in 1736. The
duke of Cambridge was made field-mafthal, 9 Nov.
i862,died 1 7 .March, 1904 ; king Edward VIL, 29 May,
1S75, died 1910; lord Napier of Magdala, I Jail.

1883, died i4Jan.i890; .sir Patrick Grant, 24 June,

1883, died 28 .March, 1895: lord William Paulet,

1886; sir Donald Stewart (died 1900) and viscount
Wolseley, 24 May, 1894; gen. Fred. Sleigh, earl

Koberts, 24 May, 1895; prince Edward of Saxe-
Weimar, June,' 1897, died Nov. 16, 1902 ; Sir

Neville Chamberlain, 24 -Ipril, iipo, died 17 Feb.

1902; the German Emperor, 27 Jan. Pjoi : the duke
of Conn.iught and Sir Henry Wylie Norman, 26
June, 1902, died 26 Oct. 1934; sir H. Evelyn
Wood and sir George S. Wliite, .Vpril, 1903; the
emperor of -Vustria, 3 Sept. If)03 ; rt. lion. Francis
Wallai-e, lord Greiifell, II April, 1908; sir Chas.

Henry Brownlow, 20 June, 1908 ; Horatio Herbert
viscount Kitchener, 10 Sept., iqO); H M. king
George V., May, 1910. See Mareschal.

MARSHALS of Fr.^"CE, appointed by
the kings and revived by Napoleon I. during his

wars, 1804-14.

.\ugereau, duke of Ciustiglione ; died 12 June, i8r6.

ijemadotte, prince of I'onte Corvo, king of Sweden,
1818 ; died 8 Marcli, 184^.

Berthicr, prince of Ncufchatel and Wjigrain, killed or
coinniitted suicide at 13aint>erg, i .June, 1815.

Bessicres, duke of Istria; killed at Liitzen, i May, 1813.
Uruiie, Guillannie M. A., murdered at Avignon, 2 Aug.

1815.
Davoust, or Davout, prince of Eckmilhl and duke of
Auerstadt ; died i June, 1823.

Gouvion Saint-Cyr. Laurent; died 17 March, 1830.
(innndiy, Emmanuel de, died 29 May, 1847.
.Idnrdan, i>eer of Fraix'c ; ilied 23 Nov. 1833.
Kidlermann, duke of V.-ilmy ; ilicd 12 Sept. 1820.

Lainies, duke of Montebello. wounded at Aspem ; died
31 May, 1809.

Lofebvre, duke of Dantzic ; died 14 Sejit. 1820.

Maidiinalil. duke of Tareiito ; dieil 24 Sept. 1840.
Maiirioiit, duke of Ragusa ; died 2 March, 1852.
MassiMia, prince of Essling and duke of Rivoli ; died 4

April, 1S17.

Mi)Utor, Gabriel Jean Juseph ; died 2S Julv, 1849
(doubtful).

Moucey, duke of C'onegliauo ; died 20 April, 1842.

Mortier, duke of Treviso, killed by Fieschi, 28 July, 1835.
Murat, king of Naples, executed 13 Oct. 1815.
Ney, prince of Moskwa, duke of Elchingen, executed

7 Dec. 1815.

Oudinot, duke of Reggio ; died 13 Sept. 1847.
Perignon, Dominique C. ; died 25 Dec. 1818.

Poniatowski, i)rince Josef Antou, wounded at Leipsic,
and drowned 19 Oct. 1813.

Serrurier, Jean Mathieu Philibert, comte ; died 21 Dec.
1819.

Soult, duke of Dalmatia ; died 26 Nov. 1851.
Suchet, duke of Albufera ; died 3 Jan. 1826.
Victor, duke of Belluno ; died i March, 1841
It is asserted that Arrighi,duc de Padoue(died 21 March,

1853), H. J. W. Clarke, due de Feltre (died 28 Oct.
1818), and Andoche Junot, due d'Abrantes (suicide

29 July, 1813), were only titular marshals, and that
G. Christophe Michel Duroc (killed at the battle of
Mackensdorfl', 23 Ai)ril, 1813), was only marshal of the
palace.

AppoiiiUd since 1814 : Bertrand, comte de Clausel (died

21 April, 1842); J, Baptiste Orouet, comte d'Erlon
(died 25 Jan. 1844) ; Etienne .Maurice Gerard (died

17 April, 1852); Jacques A. B. L. Lauriston (died
12 June, 1828); Nicolas J. Maison (died 13 Feb. 1840);
Francois A. Bazaine (died 23 Sept., 1888), and Marie
E. P. M. MacMahon, due de Magenta (died 17 Oct.

1893).
Frangois Canrobert, tlie last surviving marshal, died

28 Jan. 1895.

MARSHALSEA COURT, having jurisdic-

tion in the roj'al palace, was very ancient, of high
dignity, and coeval with the common law. Since
the decision of the case of tlie Marshal.seaXsee lord

Coke's 10 Jiep. 68) no business has been done in this

court; but it was regularly opened and adjourned
at the same time with the Palace court, the judges
and other officers being the same. These courts

were removed from Soutliwark to Si'otlaud-yard in

1801, were abolished by parliament, anddiseontinued

31 Dec. 1849; see Frinons.

MAR.SI, a brave people of Southern Italy, who
after several contests, yielded to the Romans, about

301 B.C. During the civil wars they and their

allies rebelled, having demanded and been refused

the rights of Roman citizenship, 91 B.C. After

many successes and reverses, they sued for and
obtained peace and the rights they required, 87 B.C.

The Marsi being 6'ocjV of the Romans, this was called

the Social war.

MARSTOX-MOOR ("ear York). The Scots

and parliamentarv army were bi-sieging York, when
prince Rupert, joined by the marquis of Xewc.istle,

determined to raise the siege. Both sides drew up
on Marston-moor, on 2 July, 1644, and the contest

was long undecided. Rupert, commanding the

right wing of the royalists, was (>[i()osed b\- Oliver

Cromwell, at the head of troops disciplined by him-
self. Cromwell was victorious; he drove his op-

ponents oft' the field, followed the vanquished,

returned to a second engagement and a second vic-

tory. The prince's artillery was taken, and the

royalists never recovered the blow.

MARTELLO TOWERS, said to have be.n
erected by Charles V. on the coasts of Italy.

Similar circular buildings were erected in the be-

ginning of the last century, on the southern and
eastern co.asts of England, and other parts of the

empire, as defences against invasion. The towers

were said by some to be named from Cape Martello,

or Mortella in Corsica. Many have been destroyed

as obsolete.

MARTIAL LAW, see Courts- Martial, and
Military/ Law.

MARTIXESTI, see Eimuik.
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MARTINIQUE. 884 MASCAT.

MARTINIQUE (French West Indies), dis-

coveri'd in 1493 or 1502; settled by France, 1635.

This and the adjacent isles of St. Luciu and
St. Vincent, and the Grenadines, were taken by the

British from the French in Feb. 17O2. They were
restored to France at the peace of the following

year. They were again taken, 16 Marcli, 1794;
restored at the peace of Amiens in 1802; again
captured 23 Feb. 1809. A revolution in this island

in favour of Napoleon was finally su])pressed by
the British, i June, iSi:;, and Martinique reverted

to its French masters, tsevere earthquakes occurred
here in 1766 and 1839 ; at other times ; 200 shocks
in 1S43.

Great destruction of life and property was caused
by a cyclone and eartluiuake about 18 Aug. 1891
estinuited deatlis 378, besides losses by shii>-

wrecks. Estiniateil loss 2,000,000/.
Strike riots, incendiary tires in La Francois, troops

lire on tlie mob, 9 men killed, 5-13 Feb. ; dispute
referred so arbitration .... 14 Feb. 1900

DESTUitnios OK St. Pierre, about 40,000 persons
perishe«l 8 May, 1902

Mont I'elce, a volcano 4,428 ft. high, about 4J miles
behind the town, caused some loss of life and
property in 1760 and 1851, and began again to
show signs of activity at the end of April, 1902 ;

mas-ses of steam were tlirown out, and St. Pierre
was covered with ashes, 3, 4 May ; a stream of lava

(20 ft. high) swept everj'thing away before it to
the sea, the Gu<?rin factory and over 150 lives

destroyed ; the sea receded 300 ft. , and, retuniirig,

flooded St. Pierre, 5 May ; re;issuring reports
were issued by the government, 6 May, but the
eruptions increased in force, and finally, a little

before 8 a.m., " withaterrilic roar a huge column
of white-hot sand, burning cinders and stones
was shot up, and poured down a terrible volcanic
torrent (sjireading out for miles round even as
far as Fort de France), and within ten minutes
St. Pierre became a city of the dead," and the
whole (about 50 sq. m.) district a desolation,

8 May ; reported 24 May, ,,

The governor, M. Mouttet, his wife, the British and
American consuls and their families, and about
40,000 were killed. The Grapjihr, a cable ship,

witlimen.and about 18 otlier vessels were totally

lost ; the Suchct, French gun-boat, ]»icked up in

the afternoon eight men belonging to the British
s.s. lloraimu, and 10 others drifting about on
wreckage ; the British s.s. Jlmlilam was saved by
the pluck and fortitude of capt. Ed. Wm. Freeman,
who, though bunit in the face and disabled,
managed to steer it to a jdace of safety ; but out
of 44 on board only 18 surviverl, and most of
these were injured ; many reports issued

;

estimated damage, 2oo,ooo,ooof. . 20 July, ,,

Seven craters active, 15 May ; the work of search
parties internipted, 19 and 20 May ; a torrent of
ashes and mud destroyed what remained of
Basse Pointe, 24 May ; new crater active,

27-11 May, ,,

Active aid and general sympathy (king Edward,
1,000/.); total fund 8,107,167^ . . 3 Sept. ,,

Special Americin, British and French expeditions
were sent to Martiiii(iue and St. Vincent to
investigate the volcanic conilitions of the West
Indies, May ; one sent by the royal society re-

turned about 2 Aug. ,,

Fresh outbreaks, June, and 9, 12 July; again,

15 Aug. tt st'i. ; two of great violence, 25 and 28
Aug. ; finally a terrible outburst destroyed Morne
Rouge and AJou]>a Bouillon, Morm; Boudoii and
three villages ; 800 killed and about 200 hope-
lessly injured (a wave swept Carbet and about
200 were drowned). On the east, a jwrtion of
land over a mile long sunk into the sea, and the
interior of the island laid waste; about 1,300
killed and more injured . . .30, 31 Aug.

,,

Fresh eruption rp]>orted . . . . 27 Dec, „
Mont Pelee rejKjrted active ; many liouses <le-

molished at Fort de France, 16 and 24 Feb.
;

another violent emiition . . . 11 Oct. 1906
Municijial election riots, the mayor of the French
colony killed . • • ^9 April, 1908

MARTINMAS, n Nov., the feaet of St.

Martin, bishop of Tours, in tlie 4th century, i*

quarter day in jiarts of the north of England
and in Scotland. The high shcritl's of Kngland and
Wales are nominated on the morrow of St. Martin,

12 Nov.

MARTIN'S HALL, ST. (Long Acre, London),
was opened as a conccrt-rocmi for Mr. John HuUah,
on II Feb. 1850 ; burnt down 26 Aug. i8(X); rebuilt,

1861 ; opened as tlic New Queen's theatre, by

Mr. Alfred Wigan, 24 Oct. 1867. See JFcst minster^

1890.

MARTYRS. Stephen, the first Christian

martyr, was stoned, 33. Tlie festivals of the

martyrs, of verj- ancient date, took their rise about
the time of I'olycari), wlio suflered martyrdom about
Ibg. St. Albaii is the English protoiiiartyr, 286;
see Persecutions, J'rotfsfants. and l)iocktian Era.
The Martyrs' Memorial, Smitlifield, erected by tlie

Protestant Alliance, was inaugurated 1 1 March,
1870. The Martyrs' memorial church, St.John's-

street, Clerkenwell, was consecrated 2 .June, 187 1.

MARY-ANNE. Secret republican associa-

tions, especially in France. The name was given to

tlie republic of 1792, to the guillotine, and to little

statuettes of Liberty.

MARYLAND, named after (jueen Henrietta
Maria, one of the first thirteen Lnited States of
North America, was granted in 1632 to lord Balti-

more, and settled l)y a company of English
Romanists in i(>34. It contains the district of

Columbia, in whicii Washington is situate. It con-

tinued in the Union wlien the otlier slave states

seceded in i860 and 1861. The confederate army,
under general Lee, after their victory at Bull Hun,
^0 Aug. 1862, crossed the Potomac and entered

Maryland. They were followed by the federal

army under McClellan. Severe conflicts ensued,

especially on 17 Sept., at .\ntietam Creek, with
great loss on both sides, each claiming the victory.

The confederates retired into Virginia in good order,

and it is said with much boot3-. Cajiital, Anna-
polis

;
population, 1900, 1,188,044; 1910 (est.),

1,386,000.

MARY-LE-BONE, a large parish, N.-W.
London. The name is corrupted from St. Mary at the
Bourne, or brook,—Tyebournc. It was chiefly pas-

ture land in 1 760. 'I'lie manor was acquired ty the
duke of Portland in 1813. The hunting-grounds
now form Regent's park {which see). The parishes
of Maryleboiie, St. Pancras, and Paddington were
made a parliamentary borough in 1832. By act of

1885 Marylebone alone returns two M. P. 's. Con-
stituted a municijial borougli by act of 1899 ('^
aldermen, 60 councillors). St. Marylebone Churches
Bill passed, 1898. Population, i<)09 (est.), 126,027.

Mury-lc-honc <;nr(/f)is—att.iched to the " Hose of Nor-
mandy "-a I'lace of jiubllc entertainment, opened in

the middle of the i7tli century ; nientioned by Pepys ;

closed 23 Sept. 1776 ; a music hall erected here, 1855.
The Marylebone J/iiri/fr.— Miss Lucy Clark, dressmaker,
aged 49, living at Genrgf-st., Portnian-.sq., found
murdered 23 Jan. 1888. » • -r,- -,...,,

New higher grade and technical schools presented by
ladies Howard de Waldeii and Ossington o]'ened 30
July, 1890.

Now liatlis and wa.slihouses opened by tlie duke of
York, 6 March, 1S97.

MASANIELLO, sec Naples, 1647. Auber'a
opera, "La Muette de Portici" (1828), was pro-
duced in London as " Masaniello," 4 May, 1829.

MASCAT, see Muscat.
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MASHONA, Makalrtkaland and Jlatabele

landa, territories in south Africa. The country is

rich in minerals, the Mashonas generally peaceful,

the Matabeles desL'ribed as warlike, aggressive and
•cruel. Lobengula entered into agreement with the

British government, 1 1 Feb. 1888.

A deputation of two iiead men from him was received

by queen Victoria, 2 March, i88g, requesting pro-

tection against a syndicate, to which lie liad incon-

siderately conceilecl lands. The concession was
afterwards legally withdrawn. See Zambezi, 1889.

The Imperial Mission conveying queen Victoria's letter

to Lobengula, recommending the British South
Africa chartered company, favourably received by him
at Buluwayo, the Matabele capital, 29 Jan. 1890.

Successful progress of colonization, reported May, 1892.

Explorations of Mr. J. Theodore Bent ; he discovers at

Zimbabwe, an ancient fortress (probably Phcenician),

a temple with ornamented walls, monoliths, specimens
of good pottery, relics of gold-mining, etc., June-Aug.
1891. Mr. Bent gave an account of his exploration at

a meeting of the Royal Geographical Society, 22 Feb.
1892.

About 400 oz. of Mashona gold exhibited at Cape Town,
Nov. 1892.

Or. Knight Bruce, first bishop, 1892.

."Murderous raids of Matabeles on the Mashonas ; invasion

on British settlement near fort Victoria, unauthorised
by Lobengula ; repulsed with slaughter, 9 July, ct seq

1893 ; Dr. Jameson, adniinistrator at fort Victoria, and
Mr. 0. J. Rhodes, prepare for war ; angry message
from Lobengula, reported i Aug. ; intervention of sir

H. B. Loch, Aug. ; the chartered company directed to

avoid aggression, 7 Sept. ; reinforcements and volun-
teers from Cape Colony sent by the company to fort

Victoria, against which 2 impis (native contingents;

are advancing, 21 Sept. ; capt. White's defensive force

lired at by a Matabele impi, about i Oct. ; the com-
pany's troops well armed, 500 men at forts Salisbury,

Victoria, and Charter, 3 Oct. ; an attack on the
Bechuaualand bonier police (major Goold Adams,
commander) by the Matabele on the Shasi river, near
Macloutsie, 5 Oct. ; the company's forces advancing to

Matabele border ; a free hand given to Dr. Jameson,
7 Oct. ; junction of all the forces, joined by volunteers

from Cape Town regiments, 16 Oct. ; major Forbes
commander ; skirmi.sh at Intaba Zimbi (the iron

mountain), 15 Oct. ; 22 Matabele killed ; capt. Camp-
bell wounded, died 16 Oct. ; two envoys from Lo-
bengula shot by mistake at Tati, about 23 Oct.

;

Lobengula's army (about 5,000 strong) severely re-

pulsed, with heavy loss, near the Shangani river,

24-26 Oct. [British loss, Walters, Burnett, capt.

Gwiiiydd Williams, and others). British advance on
Bulawayo attacked by Lobengula's picked regiments

;

the enemy defeated, with heavy loss, by dea<lly fire of
Maxim guns, near the M'Bembezu river ; British loss, 3,

I Nov. 1S93.

Jlajor Forbes and Dr. Jameson occupy Buluwayo, 4 Nov.

Lobengula retreats towards Zambesi ; ultimatum sent
to Lobengula, 9 Nov. 1893.

^[ajor Forbes starts in pursuit of Lobengida, 14 Nov.
sends forward major Allan Wilson, 3 Dec, who is en-

countered by an ambush and cut otf from the main
force, 4 Dec. 1893.

Major Forbes' advance attacked by the Matabele, and
cliecked by the rising of the Shangani river, retreats

;

arrives at Inyati, 15 Dec. 1893.
Major Allan Wil.son and all his party killed, after severe

fighting, 4 Dec. 1893; capts. Fitzgerald, Judd, H.
Greenfield, Kirton, H. J. Borrow; lieuts. G. Hughes
and Hofmeyer, and 22 others, died singing "God
save the Queen," reported, 3, 6 Jan. 1894.

Submission of the Matabele ; end of tlio campaign
;

siiccess attributed to the energy and foresight of Dr.
Jameson and Mr. Cecil Rhodes.

Mr. A. R. Colquhoun ist administrator of Mashonaland,
Jan. 1894.

Submission of Matabele chiefs, 14 .Ian. 1094.
Death of Lobengula by fever, 23 Jan., 40 ni. S. of the
Zambesi ; most of his army surrenders, reported 9 Feb.
1894s

Settlement of the country proceeding, 27 Feb. 1894.

The ofticers and men of the Bechuanaland police
exonerated from blame by the government respecting
the shooting of Lobengula's envoys at Tati in Oct.

1893, reported 5 March, 1894.

Some anonymous charges of cruelty made against the
officers and men of the company's forces engaged in

the war, which appeared in Truth, 15 Feb. 1894, a
paper published in London by Mr. Labouchere, M.P.,
and which he justified in the Tinwf, 21 Feb. and
2 March, were repelled, especially by the African ex-
plorer, Mr. F. C. Selous, in the Tinier, 19 Feb., and in

a lecture at the Royal colonial institute, 13 March,
1894.

Dr. Jameson and the company's officers exonerated by a
government commission of inquiry, July, 1894.

Temporary government ; the administrator, a council of
three, and a judge nominated by the company, with
the assent of the secretary for the colonies, March,
1894.

Col. Rhodes at Buluwayo, 6 April, 1S94
Daniels and Wilson, of the Bechuanaland police, having
suppressed a message of submission from Lobengula
to major Forbes and appropriated a present of i,oooL,

thereby causing the deaths of major Wilson and his

party, were tried at Buluwayo, and sentenced to 14
years' penal servitude, 29 May, 1894.

Settlements in Matabeleland (named Rhodesia, ivhich

see) open to claimants, 25 April ; building proceeding,
June—Aug. 1894.

Dr. Jameson, C.B., appointed admiiustrator for the
British S. Africa company, 16 Oct. 1894; superseded,

5 Jan. 1896, see Transvaal, 1895.
Three of Lobengula's sons arrive at Cape Town, to bo
educated at Mr. Cecil Rhodes' exjjense, 13 Nov. 1894.

Native revolt during 1896 ; suppressed 1897 ; natives
display great loyalty during the S. African war,

1899-1902.
Mashonaland European population 6,3^4, census,

29 Sept. 1907 ; native population 461.0 o, 31 Dec. 1008.

Railway lino to connect Salisbury with Bulawayo (300
miles) completed, Oct. 1902.

Railway from Bulawayo via the Wankie coalfields to
Victoria Falls (283 miles), completed June, igo(.

Railway is being extended to the Congo border (130
miles), to be completed in 1910.

Rt. rev. A. E. Campbell, bp. of Glasgow, elected bp. of
Mashonaland 14 Sept., declines the bi.shopric, 4 Oct.

1907.
Rt. rev. W. T. Gaul, bp. of Mashonaland, leaves for

England, 3 July, 1907.

Rt. rev. E. R. Powell, bp. of Mashonaland, receives fare-

well presentation, 21 Jan., leaves for Ma.shonaland,

3 Feb. 1908.

MASKiS. Masks of painted papyrus arc said

to have been occasionally worn by kings and priests

of ancient I'-gyi't. Horace attributes them to

J5scliylus; yet Aristotle says the inventor and tiini;

of their introduction were unknown.— Modern
masks, and nuitTs, fans, and false hair for the

women, wore devised iti Italy, and brought to Eng-
land from France in 1572. Sfow ; see Iron Mask.

MASORAH {Uehrc\v,fradifio>i),a collection

of conjectural readings (Keris) of the Hebrew text

of the Old Testament, with critical, gratnmatieal,

and exegetical remarks by various Jewish doctors,

written between the 6th and lOtli centuries, who
also furnished the Masorvtir voictl poiutx.

The first Rabbinical Hebrew Bible, containing tho
Masorah, Targinns, and conunents, printed by Bomberg
at Venice, 1518. The " Book of the Ma.sorah, tho

Hedge of tlie Law," first printed at Florence, 1750.

MASQUERADES were in fashion in the

court of Edward III., 1340; and in the reign of

Charles II. i6(k), masquerades were frequent among
the citizens. The bishops preached against theni,

and made such representations as occiisioned their

suppression, 9 Geo. I. 1724. They were revived

and carried to a shameful excess in violation of the

laws, and tickets of admission to a masquerade at

Ranelagh were on some occasions subscribed for at

twenty-five guineas each, 1776. Mortimer. At
the close of a bal masque, given by Anderson, tho



MASQUES. .s«

WiaHrd, C March, |N;»>. ('ivtiit-^'iiidiii tliealre wjus :

duairoyea bj- tire.

MASQUES, im. iir».rs (.1 the ci|.cni, introduci'tl
'

into Knjfluml in ilie litter pari of tin- lOtli rcntiiry

;

many were written by Hen JonsDn, lieituniont iind

otliers; Inifto Jones designed the costumes, &c.

;

Will, and II. Lawes, Biinister, Locke and others
composed the mnsir. A very costlvone was held at

the Middle Temple on the marriage of princess
Elizabeth, Feb. 1013. .Milton's "Comus," the music
by llcniy Lawcs, was represented at Ludlow castle

ill lt)U " Ueauty's .Vwakening." arranged by
Mr. Walter Crane and Mr. (J. K. Ashbee, presenteti

by the members of the Art Workers' Guild at the
Guildhall, 27 June, iX'f).

\

MASS, in the Roman church, is the oflBce 01

prayers us«'d at the celebration of the Eucharist, in

memory of the jias^ion of Christ, and to this every
part of the servic e alludes. The general division

consists in hijjh and low ; the tirst is that sung by
choristers, ami celebrated with tlie assistance of a

|

deacon and sub-deacon ; low niiisses are those in

which the prayers are rehearsed without singing, i

Mass was tirst celebrated in Latin about 394 ; it wafi

introduced into Enirland in the 7th century. Pro-
stration was enjoined at the elevation of the host in

,

1201. Dr. Daniel Kock, in "The Clmrch of our
Fatliers" (1849), describes an ancient MS. of "The
Service of the Mass, called the Kite of Salisbury,"
ciiiiil iled for tliat cathedral, by St. Usiiiund and
others, during the I2lh century. The English
communion service was adopted in 1549 ; see J/mff/,

and Ritualism.

MASSACHUSETTS, the mother state of

New Englaiui, North .America, founded in 1628 by
the English puritans who settled at I'lvmouth-rock

in lf)20. It abolished slavery 1783, anJ adopted the

constitution of the United "States, 1 788. Capital,

Boston. I'opiilation, 1905, 3,003,680. See Pilgrim
Fathers and Boston.

Great fire at Lynn, a large .shoe-making town. 296
buildings destroyed, ami about 8,000 persons destitute,
estimated loss 5,000,000 dollais, 26 Nov. 1889.

MASSACRES. The following are among the

most remarkable, probably exaggerated :

—

BEFORE CHRIST.

Of all tlie Carthaginians in Sicily, 397.
2000 Tyrians cnuMlled and 8000 ]iut to the swonl for not

surrendering Tyre to Alexander, 331.

Ol 2000 Capiiaiis, frieiuls of ilannil>al, Ijy Graecbns, 211.

A dreadful sluugliter of tlie Teutones and Aiiilirones, nejtr

Aix, 1>y Muiius, tlie Uoiiian general, 200.000 being lelt

dead on the spot, 102.

The Romans throughout Asia, women and children not
f-xceptcd, niassaereil in one day, by order of Mithri-
dat«'s, king of Pontiis, 88.

A preat nnni>>er of Roman senators m.-i-ssacred by Cinna,
Marius, and Hertoriiis, 87.

Again, under bylla and Catiline, his minister of ven-
geance, 82.

At Penisia, Oetavianus CsF-Har ordered 300 Roman senators
and other persons of distinction to be sacriticed to the
manes of Julius Ciesar, 40.

AFTER CHRIST.

At the destruction of Jenisaleni, 1,100,000 Jews are
s.iid to liave Vieen put to the swonl, 70.

The Jews, headed by one Andi-se, jmt to death many
Greeks and Romans, in and near Cyrene, 115.

Cassius, a Roman general, under the emperor M.
Aurelius, jmt to death 300.000 of the inhabitants of
Seleucia, 165.

At Alexandria, many thou.sands of citizens were mas-
.sacred by order of Caracalla, 215.

MASSACRES.

Tiie em)>eror Pivbiis is sjiul to have ]int to de*tii 400,000
of the iKirUuian invaders of Guill, 277.

Of the Gothic hostiiges by Valens, 378.
Of Thessalonica, when 7000 persons invited into the

circus were put to the sword, by order of Theodoaius,
300.

or the circus fa<'tions at Constantinople, mx
Massacre of the Latins at C^onstiintinople, by order ol

Aiidroniciis, 1184.

Of the Albl);eiises and Waldenses, commenee<l at Toulouse,.
1208. ThoilsaiKis perisluvl by the sword and gibbet.

Of the French in iSicjly, 1282 ; see Sifiliiin Vesperv.

M Paris, of the Anna>,niacs, at the instance of John,
duke of HurKundy, 1418.

Of the .Swedish nobility, at a feaiit, by order of Chris-
tian IL, 1520.

Of Protestants at Wssy, 1 Maivh, 1562.
Of 70,000 Huguenots, or French Protestants, in France

(see St. IStiithvloinew), 24 Aug. 1572.
Of the Christians in Croatia by the Turks, when 65,000
were slain, 1592.

Of the jiretender Demetrius, and his Polish adherents,
at Moscow, 27 May. 1606.

Of Protestants in the Valteline, N. Italy 19 July, 1620.

Of Protestants at Thorn, imt to deatli under a jiretended
li'j;al sentence of the chancellor of Poland, for l>eiiig

concerned in a tumult occasioned by a Roman Catholit-
procession, 1724. All the Protestant powers in Eurojie
inten'cded to have this unjust sentence revoked, Imt
uiiavailingly.

At Batavia, 12,000 Chinese were massacred by the natives.
Oct. 1740, under the pretext of an intended insurrec-
tion.

.\t the taking of Ismail by tlie Russian.s, 30,000 old and
youii^ were slain, Dec. 1790; see /»HUiit.

Of French Royalists (see .Se;)fc»»/)riz*rs), 2 Sept. 1792.
Of Poles, at Praga, 1794.
In St. Domingo, where Dcs-siilines made proclainatinn for
the nias.sacre of all the whites, 29 Maix-h, 1804, ani\

m.iny thousands ])erislied.

Insurrection at Madrid, and massacre of the Frencli.

2 May, 1808.

.Massacre of the Mamelukes, in the citadel of Cairo,
I .M'lrch, 181 1.

Massacre of Protestants .it Nisines, jierjietruted by the
Catholics, May, 1815.

.Massacre at Scio, n .\])ril, 1822 ; see Chios.

Of the Janissaries at Constantino)ile. 14 June, 1826 ; at

Cabul (see Afijliaiiixlaii), 1841.

500 Kabyles suffocated in a cave in .\lgeria, 18 June,

1845 ; see Ijahra.

Massacre of Christians at Aleppo, 16 Oct. 185&
or 136 eiiiitriants at Mountain Meailows, Ctah (stiid t<»

I>e Viy Mormons whom they had olFended); a few chil-

dren sjiare'l ; 18 Se|it. 1857.
[Bishops Ph. K. Smith and Lee accused ; Brigham Younp

exonerated, 1875. Bp. Lee sentenced to death, Oct.

1876; shot, 23 .March. 1877.)
Of Maroiiites, by Druses, In I.,el>anon, June, i860; and of

Christians, by Mahometans, at Damascus, 9-11 July,
i860 ; see />/i(^f.< and liimui.teiis.

Of 173 N. -W. Indians (including women and children)
(as a chastisement for murders, outmges, and rob-
lieries), by miyor Baker, of U.S. aniiy, Jan. 187&

Of FreiK'h iiiissionarics and others, at Tien-tsin, 22 jier-

sons (see Chiiui), 21 June, 187a
Of foreigners, liy the native Gauchos in the Tandel dis-

trict, Buenos .Vyi'es, S. America, i Jan. 1872.

Of about 90 Freiiidi colonists and others in New Cale-
donia, by natives, during a revolt, June, 1878.

or about 6 negro militiamen, who had made a patriotic

demonstration on 4 July, by whites, at Hamburg,
South Carolina, 9 July, 1S76.

Of Mehemet Ali Pacha", and others, at Ipek, near Scu-
tari, by Albanians, 6 Sept. 1878.

.\t Cabul (see AftilKtnisUtn), 1879.

Alexandria (sec k<nwf), 'i June, 1882.

Of Christians iu Ci'chin-CIiina ; 24,000 reported to bf
massacred, summer, 1885 ; and ab<iut 22,000 in Annaui
by rebels, July-Dec. 1885.

See Indians, Miiinaokt, Muiloc Indians, and Turkey,

1876, and 25-29 Aug. 1896, Armenia, 1894-96, Macedonia,

1903, Somaiilatid, Nov. 1896, Candia, 1896-8, Russia,

1903-5.
Of missionaries and converts in China, which see.

Of Jews at Bialystock in Russia ; many hundreds
killed and wounded 14 June ; at Siedlce, see Kussia,

.Sept. 1906 ; Armenia, 1909.
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MASSACRES IN BRITISH HISTORY.

Of 300 Biitisli nobles, on Salisbury Plain, by Heiit;ist,

about 450.

Of the monks of Bangor, to the number of 1200, by Ethel-

frid, king of Beraicia, 607 or 612.

Of the Danes in the southern counties of England, in

the night of 13 Nov. 1002, by order of Ethelred II. At
London it was most bloody, the eliui'ches being no
san<'tuary. Amongst the rest was Gunilda, sister of
Swein, king of Denmark, left in hostiige for the per-

formance of a treaty but newly concluded. Baker.

Of the Jews, in England. Some few pressing into West-
minster hall at Richard I.'s coronation, were put to

death by the people ; and a false alarm being given
that the king had ordered a general massacre of them,
the people in many parts of England .slew all they met.

In York 500, who had taken shelter in a castle, killed

themselves, rather than fall into the hands of the
multitude, 1189.

Of the Bristol colonists, at CuUen's Wood, Ireland (see

Citlliii's iVoud), 1209.

Of the Englisli factory at Ainboyna, in order to dispossess
its members of the Si>ice Islands, Feb. 1624.

Massacre of the Protest;ints in Ireland, in O'Neill's rebel-

lion, which began 23 Oct. 1641. Upwards of 30,000 British

were killed in the commencement of this rebellion. Sir

William Petty. ' In the first three or four days of it,

forty or fifty thousand of the Protestants were de-

stroyed. Lord Clnrciukia. Before the rebellion was
entirely suppressed. 154,000 Protestants were massa-
cred. .Sir ]V. Temple.

Of the Macdonalds of Glencoe (see Glencoe), 13 Feb. 1692.

Of 184 men, women, and children, chiefly Protestitnts,

Viurnt, shot, or jiiercrcl to death by jnkes ;
perpetrated

by the insurgent Irisli, at the bam of Scullabogue,
Ireland, in 1798. Mii.'^iiriice.

Of Europeans at Slecrul, Delhi, Cawnpore, &c., by
mntineere of the native Indian army (see Imlia), May
and June, 1857.

Of Europeans at Kalangan. Borneo, i May, 1859.

Of the Eurojieans at Moiant bay, Jamaica, by the in-

furiated negroes. 11-12 Oct. 1865 ; see .Jamnica.

Of lieut. Holcombe and surveying party (about 70) in

Assam on Naga hills ; about 24 Feb. 1875.

Of Mr. Margary and servants (with col. Browne's expedi-
tion into Western China; at Mauwyne, by Chinese,
21 Feb. 1875.

Of prof. Palmer and others ; see Egypt, 1882.

Of gen. Gordon ; see Khartoum, 1885.

Of Mr. Quinton and others, in Manipur(ir7i icft. see), about
24 March, 1891.

MASSAGET^E, an ancient Scythian people

(probably the ancestors of the Goths), who invaded

Asia about GX\. In a conflict with them Cyrus the

Great was killed, 529 )t.c.

MASSORAH, see Masorah.

MASSOWAH, a port on the Red Sea, and
capital of the Italian colony of Eritrea (Red Sea),

formerly subject to Egypt. Certain commercial
lights secured to .Vhyssinia by treaty with England
and Egypt, May, 1S84. Poj). 2,275 (524 Europeans)
(e.xclusivc of the garrison) and 480 Asiatics, 1907.
Iin])orts at Ma=sowah 424,235/. ; exports, 87,528/.

Tonnage entered, 145,126, i</)7.

The It^ilian flag lioistcd lieside the Egy]>tiaii, 6 Feb. 1885
The Abyssinians under Ras Aloula severely defeat

the Arabs at Kufcit near Amadib . 23 8ept. ,,

Government of Massowali assumed by the Italians,

2 Dec. ,,

Abyssinians attack Massuwah and Italian outpo.sts,

but suffer loss and retire . . 18 Jan. rt seq. 1887
About 500 Italians proceeding with supplies to

Sahati cut off by Abyssinians under Ras Aloula
at Dagoli, near Massowah . . 25-26 Jan. ,,

Negotiations with Ras Aloula with respect to release

of prisoners . . . . .11 March, ,,

Skirmishes between Italians and Deber tribe,

27-28 Mai-ch, ,,

Major Savoiroux made a prisoner, April ; released,

Sept. „

Proclamation issued fleclai'ing tliat a state of war
exi.sts in Massowah, with blockade of ports,

2 May, 1887

The chief Kantibay submits to Italy . 18 Oct. ,,

Italy notifies to the powers that it lias annexed
Massowah July, 1888

Protectorate proclaimed at Zulla . . 3 Aug. ,,

Severe defeat of Italians at Sanganeiti on the borders
through native treachery ; four Italian officers

killed Aug. ,,

Keren occupied and annexed by the Italians 2 June, 1889
Gen. Baldissera occupies Asmara . . 4 Aug. ,,

About 1,000 dervishes severely defeated after the
incursion into Italian-protected countrj- ; captives
and booty rescued, reported . . 29 June, 1890

Gen. Gandolfi, new governor, announces the termi-
nation of military rule, in the Italian pussessions
on the Red Sea (named Eritrea, i Feb.) . i July, ,,

Severe defeat of about 10,000 dervishes by the
Italian troops under col. Arimoiidi at fort Agordat

;

about 4,000 dervishes killed, also Ghen Daref and
4 emirs, reported .... 20 Dec. 1893

The dervishes, after a murderous raid, pursued by
Italians under col. Baratieri, gov.-geii., who
captures Kassala by assault . . 17 July, 1894

Batagos, an Abyssinian chief, defeated and killed

at Halai by ma.jor Toselli, reported . 20 Dec. ,,

Gen. Baratieri defeats the Abys.siiiiaiis under Ras
Mangascia at Coatit. . . 13, 14 Jan. 1895

Another victory at Senafa, reported . . 17 Jan. ,,

Adigrat occupied by the Italians . 25 March, ,,

The heights of Debra carried by assault, and Antalo
occupied by gen. Baratieri, after a rapid march,

9 Oct. „
Major Toselli's column (about 2,450) surprised and
defeated by 15,000 Shoans at Araba Alagi, major
Toselli and 3 lieuts. kille<l, after a heroic defence,

great slaughter on both sides ; capts. Botrero
and Pagella with the scattered troops retreat to

Adera, and join gen. Arimoiidi . . 8 Dec. ,,

Shoans repulsed with heavy loss at Makaleh, by
lieut.-col. Galliano . . . .7-11 Jan. 1896

The Italians largely outnumbered, after a gallant

resistance and great suffering, evacuate fort Agor-
dat with honours of war, 23 Jan. ; and arrive at

Adigrat 30 Jan. ,,

Shoans defeated, and the Pass of Seeta captured,
16 Feb. ; again defeated by col. Stevani at

Maiinara 26 Feb. ,,

The battle of Adowa : Italians under gen. Baratieri

severely defeated by the Shoans ; gen Dabormida
and priiict^ Cliigi killeil at llie head o. their men
(the brigade fmight heroically all day); gen.

Baratieri, incapable through weakness, .etired ;

gen. Arimoiidi (fate nnknowu) and 150 officers

killed ; estimated Italian loss, 7,000, and 2,000
natives

;
gen. Albertoni, cols. Nava and Galliano

(mortally wounded), 48 officers, and 1,500 men
jirisouers ; Shoan loss, 4,000 . 29 Feb., i March, ,,

I
Fort Adigrat, provisioned for a mouth under major

' Prestinari, surrounded by Shoans, 2 March ; the
garrison relieved, 5 May; evacuated liy the

Italians, n'liorted .... 18 May, ,,

Gen. Baldissera assumes the command in Mas-
sowah, 4 March

;
gen. Baratieri arrives there

greatly prostrated . . . . 11 March, ,,

Negotiations for peace opened . . 13 Marcli, ,,

Dervishes repulsed with heavy loss near Kassala,

8 and 18 March ; again by col. Stevani at Mt.
Mocram ; forts cai)tured at Tncrnf . 2 April, ,,

Dervish retreat from Kas.sala . . 7 April, ,,

The Italians strongly entrenched at Dongollo and
other iilaces, the Abyssinians retreating. 26 May, ,,

Negotiations between gen. Baldissera and Rix
Mangascia and other chiefs for release of

prisoners, 8 May ; many released 13 May ff .v(/. ,,

Anibra Detira captured in a night attack by lieut.

Sapelli, flight of enemy . . . 18 May, ,,

Gen. Baratieri tried by court martial at Asmara,
and acquitted .'.... 5-13 June, ,,

1,300 Italian prisoners reported in Abyssinia,
6 Nov. „

Treaty of peace signed (see Abyssinia), 26 Oct. . „

Advance of (5,000 or 6,000) der\-ishes on Agonlat,

Tucular occupied Jan. 1897
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Oen. Vi(;ano srrivos at Agonlaf, concentration of
tmops, Bn<l defence or,piiiizp«l . . 22 Jan. 1897

Retrent of the ilervislip.H, to Amil.inil) . i Feb. ,,

Soo Iliily.

MASTER OF THE CERE.M0XIE3, see CffC-

monies.

MASTER AND Servant Act (amending
the statute respecting them) was passed 20 Aup.
1867 ; anotlier act rej)eulin<; parts of preceding acta
was passed 26 July, 1S81). See Servants.

Royal commission to examine into its working,
n-porteil 31 July ; piiblisheil evidence . Oct. 1874

MASTER OF THE Great WARDRonE, an
ancient office abolished in 1782; duties transferred
to the lord chamberlain.

MASTER OF the Revem, an officer of the
court. Solomon Dayrolle was the last appouitcd.
Part of the duties were transferred to the licenser of
pl-iy«. '737-

MASTER OF THE Rolls, an equity judge,
derives hia title from having the custoify of all

charters, patent.<<, commissions, deeds, and recog-
nizances, entered upon rolls of parchment ; his de-
crees are appealable to the court of chancery. The
repository of public papers, called the Uolls", was in

Chancery-lane. The rolls were formerly kept in a
-chapel founded for the converted Jews; but after
the Jews were expelled the kingdom in 1290 it was
annexed for ever afterwards to the office of the
mastership of the roll.^. Here were kept all the
records since the beginning of tlie reign of king
Richard III., 148^; all prior to that period being
kept in the Tower of London ; .see lircorda. Tiie
•first recorded master of the rolls was either John de
Langton, appointed 1286, or Adam de Osgodebv,
a])pointcd I Oct. 1295; but it is clear that the office

was in existence long before, llardij. The duties
were defined in 1835; the salary regulated in 1837.
Changes by the judicature act of 1881. Bv the
supreme court of judicature act, the master of the
rolls was made a judge of appeal only.

RECENT MA.STEas OK THE ROM^.
Sir Wm. Grant appointeil . . .27 M.iy, 1801
•Sir Thomas I'lumcr 6 Jan. 1818
Robert, lonl Gifford 5 April, 1824
Sir J. S. Cojiley (<(/^ lonl Lj-ndliurst) . . 14 .Sept. 1826
Sir John Leach 3 May, 1827
Sir C. Peiiys (fift. loril Cottcnliani) . 29 Sept. 1834
Henry Biekersteth (n/r lonl Langdalc) . 19 J.in. 1836
Sir Jolin (l)an)n 1865) Romilly . 28 March, 1851
8ir George Jessel (a Jew), 29 Aug. 1873 ; died,

21 March, 1883

Sir Wm. B.iIiol Brett (lord Eslier, 1885, visct. 1B97),
3A)>ril, 1E83 ; resigneil, 13 Oct. 1897, died 24 >fay, 1399

Sir Nathaniel Lindley, 20 Oct. 1S97; resigninl,

.May, 1900

Sir Richanl Webster (lord Alverstone), May; lonl
chief justice ... Oct. ,,

Sir A. L .Smith, Oct. 1900; rosigne<I, mid Oct. ;

died 20 Oct. 1901
Sir Richanl Henn Collins .... Oct. ,,

Rt. hon. sir Herbert H. Cozens-Hardy, bom 1838,
appointed . . - . . .3 March, 1907

MASTERS IN Chancery, chosen from the
equity bar, were first a[)pointed, it is said, to assist

the ignorance of sir Christoj)her llatton, lord chan-
cellor of Enerland, in 1587. The office was abolished
in 1852. The offices of the masters in the queen's
bench, common plea.s, and e.xclicquer divi.sions of
the high court of justice were amalgamated into
one central office in the high court of ji:stice in

1879.

MASTODOX, fee Mammoth.

I
MATABELE LAND. See Maahona.

MATACAO. a small island near Sierra I,cone;
secured to the Hritish by treaty, 18 Ajjril, 1826.
It was occupied by the French, ^larch, 1879; and
after some discussion was left by them June fol-

lowing.

MATCHES, see Lucifir>.

MATERTALTS:\r, the doctrine held by those
who maintain that tiie soul of man is pot a spiritual

substance distinct from matter, but is the result of a

particular organisation of matter in the body. The
lei m is r.ilher loosely applied to the system of

I'l)icurua, about 310 n.c. ; Ilobbes, about .\'l). 1642

;

Priestley, about 1772; and many eminent men in

the present day. It is not necessarily identical

with atheism, see Animism.

MATERNITY CHARITY, ROYAL.
Finsbury ; founded 1757.

MATHEMATICS formerly signified .ill kinds
of learning; but the term is now applied to the
sciences relating to numbers and quantity ; see

Arithmetic, .\mong the most eminent niathe-
matici.ins were Euclid, 300 n.c.; .Archimedes.

287 n.c. ; Descartes, died 1650 A.n. ; Rarrow, die<l

1677; Leibnitz, died 1716; sir Is.iac Newton, died

1727; Euler, died 1783; Lagrange, died 1813

;

Laplace, died 1827 ; iind Dr. Peacock, died 1858;
sir G. li. .Airy, Itartholomew Price (died, aged 79,
29 Dec. 189S); J. J. Sylvester (died 15 March.
1897), I. Todhunter (died 1884), and prof. Arthur
Cayley, born 16 Aug. 1821, barrister, 1849-^)3;
wrote al'ove 800 i)ap(is, 1852-94; much honoured
abroad (died 26 Jan. 1895); i)rof. Sophus Lie
(born 12 Dec. 1S42, died, 18 Feb. my)), are

eminent mathematicians. Mary Somerville, born

1790, author of the "Mechanism of the Heavens,"
died 1873.
The Lonilon Mathematical Societj- was founded,

16 Jan. 1865.

John Thomas Crossley, author of the popular " Intel-

lectual Calculator," died 29 Ai)ril, 1889, aged 89.
Mathematical congress at Zurich, mid. Aug. 1897, ono
at Paris ia 1000.

MATHURINS, sec under Trinity.

MATINS. The serriee or prayers first pcr-

I

formed in the morning or beginning of the diiy in

the Roman Catholic church. The French Matins
were the massacre of St. Bartholomew, 24 .Aug.

1572. The Matins 0/ Moscow were the massacre of

prince Demetrius, and the Pedes his adherents, in

the morning of 27 May, 1606.

MATRIMONIAL CAUSES ACT, pa.ssed

1859. ^y ^^^ ^^^ passed 27 May. 1878, a magistrate
may grant judicial separation with maintenance to

a wife sultering from a husband's violent usage.

The act was amended in 1884.

MATTER is held 1o exist in three states:

gaseous, liquid, and solid. Mr. AVilliam Crookes
(knt. 1897), considers that there is a fourth state,

"radiant matter," subtler than any of these,

1879-80. See Li;/ht.

MATTERHORN, a part of the main ridge of

the Alps, about I4.,836 feet high, S. Switzerland.

After various fruitless attempts by profes-sor Tyn-
dall and other eminent climbers, in i8(3o, the sum-
mit was reached on 14 July, 1865, by Mr. Kdward
Whvmper and others. During their descent, four

of the party were killed. Mr. iladow fell; the
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connecting rope broke, and he himself, lord Francis
Douglas, the rev. Mr. Hudson, and JVIichael Croz,

a guide, slipped down, and fell from a piTci|)ice

nearly 4000 feet high. Miss "Walker, with her
fa,ther, ascended the Matterhom, 22 Jul}-, 1871.
Thi-ec gentlemen ascended without a guide, 21 July,

1S76. Dr. W. 0. Moseley, an American, was killed

here, 14 Aug. iSjq. Three persons attempting the
ascent iierished 12 Sept. 1890; Dr. Black and
Miss Bell killed licre, 23 July, 1901.

MAUNDY-THURSDAY (derived by Spel-
man from nunide, a hand-basket, in wliich the king
was accustomed to give alms to the poor; by others
from dies mcuidali, the day on which Christ gave
his grand mandate^ tliat we should love one an-
other), the Thursday before Good Friday. Wheatly.
On this day it was the custom of our sovereigns or

their almoners to give alms, food, and clothing to as

many poor persons as they were years old. It was
begun in England by Edward III., wlien he was
tifty years of age, 1363, and is still continued.
There is a picturesque ceremony every year on the
Thursday before Good Fridav in Westminster
abbey. Money is now given in lieu of clothing
and provisions. For the former, \l. I5,<. to each
woman ; 2/. 5.9. to each man ; and for the latter,

\l. 10.S. to each. In addition there is the Maundy
money, i/., and as many pence as the sovereign is

years of age, in silver pieces— one penny, twopence,
threepence, and fourpcnce.

MAUR, ST., see Benedictions.

MAURITANIA (N. Africa), with Xumidia,
became a Roman province, 33 n.c. Augustus created

(30 n.c.) a kingdom formed of Mauritania and part
of Getulia, for Juba II., a descendant of the ancient
African princes. Suetonius Paulinus suppressed a
revolt heie, A.D. 42, when it was made a province,
<livided into parts. The country was subjugated
by the Vamlals, 429, and Greeks, 533, and fell into
the hands of the Arabs, about 6S0. 'Si.-a Morocco,
and Moors.
Tin; Mimretnnia steamshiii nf llm Ciuianl line,

7go ft. by 83 ft. by 77 ft., of ;2,noo tons rot;ister,

launcliod at WallseiH), 20 Sept. 1906 ; eastern
jiassago rHcord, 4 days 17 lirs. 21 niin. ; average
!siiee<l, 25-83 knots; arriving at Queenstown from
New York 21 June, igog ; sliortest time for
westward pas.sagi", 4 days 10 lirs. 51 niin., arriving
at New York . . ". . . .30 Sept. 1909

MAURITIUS, or Isle of France (in the
Indian Ocean), was discovered by the Portuguese,
'5<^5 i

but the Dutch were the fir.^t settlers in 1598.
'lliey called it after prince Jlaurice, their stadt-
holder, but on the acquisition of the Cape of Good
Hope, they deserted it; and it continued unsettled
until the "French landed, and gave it the name of
one of the finest provinces in France, 1715. This
islarid was taken by the British, 2 Dee. 1810, and
<'ontirmed to them b\ the treaty of Paris in 1814.
The bishopric was founded 1854. " Sir Henry Barkly,
governor, in 1863, succeeded by sir Arthur 11.

Gordon, 1870; sir .Vrtliur Purves Phayre, 1874;
sir George F. Bow-en, 1879; sir J. Pope Hennessy,
Dec. 1882: sir Cliarles C. Lees, Sept. 1889; Sir
Herbert E. H. Jerningham, April, 1893 • ^^i'' C.
Bruce, Jan. 1897 ; sir C. Boyle, i'>04. Population,
1910 fest.), 443,350. Capital, Port I.ouis

;
popula-

tion, 02,975. Revenue, 1908, 588,300/. ; expendi-
ture, 641,430/.; imports, i,i47,V)<)/. ; exports,

2,230,950/. Debt, 1,315, 5f)o/. "Railways com-
menced 1866, 120 miles open 1908. By an awful
hurricane, on 11 March, 1868, great damage w-as

done to shipping and buildings, with much loss of
life.

A responsible government granted with a legislative
assembly July-Sept. 1885

Dissensions betw-een sir .1. Pope Hennessy and
Mr. Clifford Lloyd and the council, April ; Mr.
Lloyd removed (inaile governor of the Seychelles)

;

sir Hercules Robinson as royal connniissioner
investigates the afliiirs, and .suspends the governor
from action, announced 28 Dec. 1886. Sir J. Pope
Hennessy reinstated with admonition July, 1887 ;

arrives at Mauritius .... 22 Dec. i888
Violent hurricane, great destruction of buildings,
shipping and crops ; ono-third of port Louis de-
stroyed, 29 April ; total ninuber ot <leaths re-

ported, 1,230 14 July, 1892
Relief committees ; loan of 600,000/. to the colony
guaranteed by the Rritish government,

about June, ,,

Destructive cyclone, with loss of life . 23 Feb. 1894
Statue of queen Victoiia unveiled at St. Louis,

22 June, 1897
Sir Celicourt Auguste Antelme, able financier
born 1818, died 6 June, 1^99

Outbreak of bubonic plague . . . July, 1899-1903
Visit of the duke and duchess of Cornwall, founda-

tion stone of the Queen Victoria memorial at
Port Louis, laid 5 Aug. 1901

The Seychelles, hitherto a dependency of Mauri-
tius, constituted a separate colony . 7 Nov. 1903

Great floods at St. Louis and district, 7iin. rain
recorded in 24 hours at Moka ; 11 in. at In-
dustrie estate 8-9 June, 1904-

Death of sir AVm. Hy. Mar.sli, K.C.M.G., formerly
auditor-general, 6. 1827 ... 21 July 1906

MAUSOLEUM. Artemisia married her ow n
brother, Mausolus, king of Caria. Asia Jlinor,

377 n.c. At his death, 353, it is said she drank in

liquor his ashes after his body had been burned, and
erected to his memory at II alicarnassus a monument,
one of the seven wonders of the world (350 n.c),
termed Mausoleum. She invited all the literary

men of her age, and proposed rewards to him who
composed the best elegiac panegyric upon her hus-
band. The prize was adjudged to Tlieopompus, 357
B.C. She died 352 B.C. The statue of Mausolus is

among the antiquities brought from Halicarnassus
by Mr. (aft. sir) C. T. Newton in 1857, and placed
in the British Museum. A mausoleum for the royal

family of England was founded by queen Victoria at

Frogmore, 15 March, 18O2. Queen Victoria and
her Prince Consort buried there.

MAUVE (French for malva, mallow), a dve
produced by Dr. Stenliouse from lichens in 1848

;

now- produced from Aniline {tchich see).

MAY, the fifth month of the year, received its

name, some say, from Romidus, who gave it this

appellation in respect to the senato-.-s and nobles of

his city, who were denominated >na/ores ; others

supposed it w-as so called from Maia, the mother of

Mercury, to whom they offered sacriticcs on the first

day. The ancient Romans used to go in procession

to the grotto of Egeria on Jfay-day; see £vil
Mai/-(lai/.

See under JVorling Miu.

MAYENCE, see Meniz.

MAY-FLO"\VER, see Filr/rim Fathers.

"MAY LA"WS," see Prussia, May, 1873.

MAYNOOTH COLLEGE (Ireland),

founded bv parliament, 1 795, and endowed by a

yearly grant voted for the education of students

designed for the Roman Catholic priesthood in

Ireland. An act for its government was passed in

1800. It contains about 500 students. Permanent
endowment of this college (30,000/. for the enlarge-

ment of the buildings and 26,000/. annually) was
granted by parliament, June, 1845. This occasioned
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much controversy in England, amotion being made
for jt« rtbolition ulniost cvrrv session. The college

WHS n-jmired and enlarged in l8(X). Hy the Irish

Church art, passed 2()July, i8(k), the niinuul |)iirliii-

mentary grunt was to cease alter 1 Jan. 1S71 ; a

conniensation being made. The buildings were
nuiih injured by tire, ^l t)(t. 1X78; damage
estimated at I0,000/. Tlie jjictures and books
were saved. The centenary celebrated, an inter-

naliouul assembly of ecclesiastics present, 25-27
June, 1805. The king and queeu visit the college
(see Irtiaiid, 1003), Algr. Gargan, president since

1894, liied, aged 84, 27 Aug. 11)03.

MAYO ASSASSINATION. Richard South-
well Kourke, earl of Alayo, was born 21 P'eli. 1822.

As lord Naas he was chief secretary for Ireland, in

the Derby and Disraeli administrations, 1852, 1858-9,
l8(j(j-8. In Sept. 1868, he was appointed viceroy t

of India, and energetically fulfilled the duties. He
was assassinated at I'ort Ulair in the Andaman
islands, on a visit of inspection, by Shere Ali, a

convict, 8 Feb. 1872. The Indian government
granted an annual pension of icxx)/. to the countess,
and 20,000/. for the children ; and looo/. a year
was added to lady Mayo's pension by parliament,
voted unanimously, 22 July, 1872.

MAYORS OF THE PaK,^CE, high officers in
France, who had great influence during the later

Merovingian kings, termed ''faineants," do-no-
things:—I'epin the Old (or de ]Landen),622 et seq.;

Pepin Heristal, (^7-714 ; Charles Martel, despotic,

714-741 ; I'eiiin le llref, 741, who shut uj) Chil-
deric 111. in a monastery, and himself took the
kingdom, 752.

MAYOKS OF CORPORATIOXS. At the time
of the Norman conquest, 1066, the chief officer of
London was called port-grave, afterwards softened
into port-rcere, from Saxon words signifying chief
governor of a harbour. He was afterwards called

provost, but in Henry II. 's reign the Norman title

of maire (soon after mayor) was brought into use.

At firet the mayor was chosen for life, but after-

wards for periods of irregular duration ; now he is

chosen annually, but is eligible for re-election. In
the City of London he must be an alderman, and
have been sheriU'. His duties commence on 9 Nov.
In early times the mayor was always an M.P. for

the city 'i"hepreti.\ i.oiiu is peculiar to the mayors
of London, Dublin. York, I'.elfast, I-ivernool, Man-
chester, Leeds, Uirminf^'hain, Sheffield, Itristol

(l8f)<^0i Cork (l')0<^), Syilney and Melbourne (i')02),

Caidirt' (Kf)5), and to the ])rovo8t-s of Kdinl)urgh,
Glasgow, Dundee, Aberdeen and rertli. The dukes
of Norfolk and Sutherland, the marquis of Kipon,
and the earls of Derby and Lonsdale, and 6 other
peers were elected mayors, Nov. 1895. Manv
other peers elected since then.

The (irst mayor of Lomlini, Hnir}' Fitz-.Vilwin,

held office for 24 years, ajipoiiited . , 1189
(Sonif say Tliomas Legge, created lord mayor by
Edw. III., 1354).

Sir Henry Pickard, who liail l>een lord mayor of
London in 1357, sniiipttiously entfrtnined in fnie

day four nionan'lis : E'lward, king of Kii;^Ijuii1 ;

John, king of Francp : the kinn of Cyprus ; and
David, king of ijcutland ; tlie Itiack I'rince and
m.iny of the nfdiility lieiiig j>reseiit. SUnr. . . 1363

Sir John Nonnan, lord mayor, went by water to be
sworn at Westminster, .'uid it is sniil instituted
lord mayor's show 1453

The more costly pageants of the show laid aside . 1685
Tlie lord mayor entertained the i>rince regent of

England, the emperor of Russia, king of Pnissia,
and numerous foreigners of high rank 18 June, 1814

The lord mayor, Famcombe, gave a banquet to
prince Albert and tlie mayors of most of the

boroughs of the United Kingdom, in ftirther-

anee of the project of tlie great International
Industrial Exhibition, 1851 31 Man-h, i85<->

The lord mayor, sir F. .Moon, entertained the em-
peror and unipress uf the French 19 Ajiril, 1855

The lonl mayor, H. S. Phillips, entertained the king
and <|Ueeii of the Helgians, July; entertained by
fheiii at linissels Oct. 1866

The lonl mayor entertained the viceroy of Ej^'Pt,
II June ; the sultan, 18 July, 1867; the shah of
Persia, 20 .lune, 1873 ; the czar • • 18 -May, 1874

Lord Mayor Nottage died while in oinoe (the Ilrst

since William Ueekford, who died 21 June, 1770),
II April, 1885

It is now the cnsttim when foreign rulers visit

England for them to be entertaineil at the
(iuiidlmll by the lord mayor, and during
1903-10 many Kmopean royalties, including
the king and queen of Portugal, the king of
.Spain, the king of Greece, president Loubet,
ex-president R<X)sevelt and others, have been
welcomed by the City Coritoration.

I.Ollb MAVORB OF LONDON.

800-1. Sir William Staines, bart
801-2. Sir John Earner, bart
802-3. Charles Price.

803-4. John Perring.

804-5. I'l^ter Perchanl.
805-6. .Sir James Shaw.
1806-7. •^i'' William Lcighton, bart.

807-8. John Ainsley.

808-9. Sir Charles Flower, bart.

8og-io. Thomas Smith.
• lo-ii. Joshua Jonathan Smith.
11-12. Sir Claudius S. Hunter, bart.
I12-13. George Si-lioley.

13-14. Sir William Uoniville, bart.

14-15. Samuel Uirch.

15-16. Matthew Wooil
;i6-i7. Matthew Wood again.

17-18. Christopher Smith.
I18-19. John Atkins.
I19-20. Geoi'ge Urydges.
820-1. John T. Thorpe.
821-2. Christopher .Magiiay

822-3. William Heygate.
823-4. Robert Waithnian.
824-5. John Garnitt.

825-6. William Veii.ibles.

826-7. Anthony Browne.
827-8. Matthias Prime Lucas.
828-9. William Thompson.
829-30. Jidin Crowder.
830-1 ami 1831-2. Sir John Key, bart.

1832-3. Sir Peter Laurie.

833-4. Charles Farebrother.

834-5. Henry Winchester.
'^5-6. William Taylor Copcland.
836-7. Tliomos Kelly.

837-8. Sir J(din Cowan, liart

838-9. .Samuel Wilson.

839-40. Sir Chapman Marshall, bart.
840-1. Thomas Johnson.
841-2. John Pirie.

842-3. J. Hum]ihrey.
1843-4. Sir W. Mapiay, bart.

1844-5. Michael Gibbs.
845-6. John Johnson.
846-7. .Sir George Carroll.

847-8. John Kiniiei-sley Hooper.
848-9. Sir James Uiike, bart., M.P
849-50. Thomas FamciMiilie.

850-1. Sir John Musgrove.
851-2. William Hunter.
852-3. Thomas Challis, M.P.
853-4. Thomas Sidney.

854-5. '''' f'ras. G. Moon, bart.

855 6. David Salomons, Jew.

856-7. Thomas Queste<l Finnis.

857-8. Sir Roliert W. CUrden (bart., May, 1887), (died ao
Jan. 1888).

858-9. David W. Wire.

859-60. James Carter.

860-1. William Cubitt, M.P.
861-2. William Cubitt, again.

862-3. W. A. Rose.

863-4. Win. Lawrence.
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1864-5. Warren S. Hal.;.

1865-6. Beiij. Sam. Pliilliip.s, J':iv.

1866-7. Thos. Gabriel.

1867-8. Win. Ferneley Allen.

1868-9. Jairie.s Lawrcnee.
1869-70. liobert licsley.

1870-1. Tlioiiia.s IJakui.

1871-2. Sills Jolui Gibbous.
1872-3. Sir Sidney HeiUey Waterlow.
1873-4. Andrew Lusk, M.P.
1874-5. David Henry Stone.

1875-6. Wni. James Rii-hnKind Cotton.
1876-7. Sir Tlioiiias Wliite.

1S77-8. Thomas Sc.-imlilrr Owden.
1878-9. Sir Cliai'les Wlietliam.

1879-80. Sir Francis Wvatt Tru.seott.

1880-1. Wni. iMeArtlnir.

1881-2. ,)olin Whittaker Kllis(bart. May).
1882-3. Henry Edniond Knight.
1883-4. H. N. Fowler, M.P.
1884-5. George Swan Nottage; died 11 April, 1S85.

1885. Sir R. N. Fowler, bart., M.P., re-elected 14 Ajiril.

1885-6. John Stai)l.'s.

1886-7. ''''>' Hesinald Hanson (bart., May, 1887).

1887-8. Polydore de Kevser (Belgian R.C.) (kut. Oct
1888).

1888-9. James Whitehead (bart., Nov. 1889).

1889-90. Sir Henry Aaron Isaacs, Jew.
1890-1. Joseph Savory (bart., Jnly, 1891.) i

1891-2. David Evans (knt., Jidy, 1892).

1892-3. Stnart Knill, R.U. (bart., July, 1893, died 19
Nov. 1898).

1893-4. George Robert Tyler (bart., 30 June, 1894).

1894-5. Sir Josej)h Henals (bart., Juiie, 1895).

1895-6. Sir Walter Henry Wilkin.

1896-7. George F. Faudel-Phillips, Jew (bart., June,

1897).
1897-8. Col. Horatio David Davies, M.P. (K.C.M.G.

1898).

1898-9. Sir John Voce Moore.
1899-1900. Alfred James Newton (bart., 1900).

1900-1. Frank Green (bart., 9 Nov. 1901, died 3 Dec.

1902).

1901-2. Sir Jo.sepli Cockfield Dimsdale, M.P (bart.

26 June, 1902).

1902-3. Sir Marcus Samuel, Jcic.

1903-4. Sir James Thomson Ritchie.

1904-5 John Pound (bart., 3oJune, 1905).

1905-6. Walter Vanghan .Morgan.

1906-7. Sir William Trelour.

1907-8. Sir John Bell.

1908-9. Sir G. W. Trnscott.
1909-10. .Sir John Knill.

LORD MAYORS OK DIBLIN.

John le Decer was aiipointed first provost in 1308 ;

a gilded sword was granted to be borue before the
provost by Heniy IV 1407

Thomas Cusaek appointed first mayor . . . 1409
The collar of SS. and a foot comjiany granted liy

Charles II. to the mayors 1660
Sir Daniel Bellingham, the first mayor honoured

with the title of lord, by Charles II. , wlio granted
500?. per annum, in lieu of the comjiany of foot . 1665

The new collar of SS. granted by William III. to the
mayor, value looo/. , the former having been lost

in James II. 's time 1697

MAZARIN BIBLE, see FrhUimj, 1450-5.

MAZRA (or liabii Wali), nearCandahiir, Afghan-
istan. Here gen. sir Frederick Sleigh (afterwards

lord) Roberts totally defeated Sirdar Mahomed Ayoob
Khan, aed captured liis eainp and all his CJMinon,

I Sept. 1880. ,\nion^st the killed were colonel F.

Brownlow, capt. St. .Jnlin F. Frome, and eapt. K.

Straton ; lieut. Hector Maclaine (made prisoner 27
July) was found recently murdered. Ayoob Klian

with some followers tied towards Herat.

MAZURKA, a Polish dance of the ir)th cen-

tury, introduced into England about 1845; Chopin's
music for the mazurka is much admired.

I
MEAL TUB PLOT, against the duke of

York, afterwai-ds James II., contrived by one

Dangerfield, who secreted a bundle of seditious

letters in the lodgings of colonel Maunsell, and then

gave information to the custom-house otheers to

search for smuggled goods, 23 Uct. 1679. After

Uangerfield's apprehension, on suspicion of fcuging

these letters, papers were found concealed in a

meal-tub at the house of a woman with whom he
cohabited, which contained the scheme to be sworn
to, accusing the most eminent persons in the Protes-

tant interest, who were against the duke of York's

succession, of treason,—particularly the earls of

Shaftesbury, Esse.x, and llalifa.x. On Dangerfield

being whipped tlie last time, as part of his punish-

ment, I June, 1685, one of his eyes was struck out

by a barrister named Robert Francis. This caused

his death, for which his assailant was hanged.

MEASURES, see Weights, and Mk-romelcr.

"Not men, but measures," a phrase used in pai-

liament by Brougham, 2 Nov. 1830.

MEAT, see Frovisions.

MEAT-BISCUIT, said to have been invented

by Cecil Borden, 1850. See Milk.

MEATH (Ireland). Many epi-copal sees in

Meath (as Clonard, Duleek, and others of less note)

were fixed at Clonard, before 1151-2, when the

division of the bishoprics in Ireland was made by
John Paparo, then legate from Pope Eugene III.

Eugene was the first styled bishop of Meath. about

1 1 74. Meath was valued, 30 Henry VIII., at

373^ I2S. per annum.

MECCA (in Arabia), the birth-place of Ma-
homet, about 571, whence he was compelled to flee,

15 July, 622(the Hegira). On one of the neigh-

bouring hills is a cave, where it is asserted he
retired to perform his devotions, and where the

greatest part of the Koran was brought to him by
the angel Gabriel, 604. Mecca, after being vainly

besieged by Hosein for the caliph Yezid, fa82, was
taken by Abdclmelek, 692. In 1803 it fell into the

hands of the Wahabees, a Mahometan sect. They
were expelled by the pacha of Egypt in 1 8 18,

who retired in 1841. It is said that l6o,000

pilgrims visited Mecca in 1858, and only 50,000

in 1859. The grand shereef "was assassinated by
a fanatic, 21 March, 1880. Pilgrimage to Mecca
still continues ; annual average, about 300,000 in

1910.

Sultan reported to have decided to construct a

railway (the Uedjaz railway) from Damascus to

Mecca, chiefly for the benetit of pilgrims . early 1900
Line completed 25 miles S. of Mezarib, 63 miles

from Damascus; earthworks completed 40 miles

further Feb. 1902

Death of the grand shereef . . . i-July, 1905
InamjTu-ation of the Hedjaz railway from Damascus

to the Holy city .
'.

. . i Sept. 1908

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS' INSTI-
TUTION. Sec under J-Jiigiiurrs, 1847.

MECHANICS. The simple mechanical
powers have been ascribed to heathen deities ; the

axe, wedge, wimble, Ace., to Dwdalus; see Uteam
Engine, Motion.

Aristotle writes on mechanics about . .B.C. 320
The properties of the lever, &c., demonstrated by
Archimedes, who died »'»

[He laid the foundations of nearly all those inven-

tions, the further prosecution of which is the

boast of our age. (('((//i,' (1695).]

The hand-mill, or queni, Wius very early in use ; the

Romans founil one in Yorkshire.

Cattle-mills, molte jumentariiv, were also in use by
the Romans.
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The water-mill wan prolwbly iiivciitoil in Asia; the
ttrst that was iIcsitiIkhI was near one of the
• IwHllin^'S iif Mithridates

A water-mill is sai.l to have Ihtii cn'i-tc>l on thu
river TiN'r, at Home

Pappus wrote on me<-hanic8 alKintA.D.
Floating-mills on the TilM'r

Tiile-mills werv in use in Venire . . . about
Wiiiil. mills in general use in the latli eentnr)-.
•Saw-mills are saiil to have been in use at Augshtir^
Theory of the ini'line<l plane itivcstigateil liyCanlan

alxnit
Work on Statics, by Stevinua
Galileo's " Seienza Mee«nica "

TlieoPL- of falliii;,' iMKlies, Galileo ....
Liws of periussu.n. Huyghens, Wallis,Wren, about
Theory of oscillation, Huyghens ....
Epi.yiloiilal form of the t«!eth ofwlieels, Roemer .

IVnussion anil animal meehanics. Borelli ; he die'l

Applieation of mei'hanics to astronomy, panillel-
ism of forces, laws of motion, 4c.', Newton,
Hooke, &o 1666

Problem of the catenary with the analysis, Ur.
Gregory . . .

"

Spirit level (anil many other inventions)I.y Dr Hooke
from 1660 to

D'AIemlxTt's researches on il>Tianiics . al>out
Lagrange's " Mccaniiiue Analytiipie " published
Laplace's " Mei'aiiii|Ue Celeste " jiublished 1799-
Borgnis" " Dictionnaire de Mecani(iue appliquee

au.\ Arts." 10 vols. if
Many excellent nioibrn ni.umals an- new
published,

j

MECHANICS' INSTITUTIONS. .•\ii

institute loi' jounicyniiin nuclianics was founded
by Dr. Birkheck in Gln.sgow, 1800 ; the first

inccliani(s' institute, ]U'0))trlv so called, was
orijanised by Dr. Birkberk in London, 1S24; and
many others since on a wider basis, the orio-inal

idi-a having been to teach mechanics the principles
of their vanous trades. From the nuclianics' in-
stitutes have sprung numerous workmen's sieial

and recreative clubs, and technical and o'.her

educational organisation;;.

MECHANICS' MAGAZINE, weekly; esta-

blished 30 Aug. 1823 ; was incorporated with Ito)i,

Jan. 1873.

MECHLIN or MaLKs-ES (Belgium), re-
nowned for its lace manufacture, was founded in
the 6th century; destroyed by the Normans in 884;
sacked by the Spaniards, 1572; taken by the prince
of Orange, 1578, and by "the Endisii.' 1580; and
frequently cajiturcd in the 17th and 18th centuries,

partakins in the evil fortunes of the country. A
KoMiun Catholic congress was held here Sept. 1867.
T'lKilation 1

90S, 59,218.

MECKLENBURG (N. Germany), formerly
a principality in Lower Sa.Kony, now independent
t\s the two grand duchies of Xleiklenburg-Scliwerin
(population in 1905, 625,045), and .Mecklenburg-
Strelitz (population in I'/Oj. 103,451). The
liouse of Xlecklenburg I l.iiins to Ijc desciiided from
Genseric the Vandal, who ravaged the western
empire in the 5th century, and died 477. During
the Thirty years' war Mecklenburg was conquercil
by W'allenstein, who became its duke, 1628; it

was restored to its own duke, IO30. After several
•changes the government was .settled in 1701 as it

now exists in the two branches of Schwerin and
Strelitz. In 1815 the dukes were made grand
dukes. The <lukes joined the new North German
•confederation by treaty, 21 Aug. 1866.

Death of the duchess of Mecklenburg, formerly
princess Alexandrine of Pru.ssia . . 24 Mar. 1906

ORAND-DrKES OF MECKLENBURG-SCHWERIX.
1815. Frederio-Francis L; died 7 March, 1842.

1842. Frederic-Francis IL ; bom 28 Feb. 1823; died 15
.Vpril, 1883.

1883. Freileric-Francis III. son, bom ig March, 1851,
died 10 Ajiril, 1897 ; his brother, duke Johann
Albrecht, regent during the minority of the
heir ; duko Frederic Wilhelm, half-brother to
the regent, accidenUilly drowned, 22 Sept.
1897.

18^7. Fred. Francis IV., bom 9 April, 1882 ; mar.
]>rincess Alexandra of limnswick and Lune-
lierg, 7 June, 1904.

ORAXD-D)'Ke.S OF MECKLENBUIUl-STRELITZ.

1815. Charles; died 6 Nov. 1816.

j3i6. George, l>om 12 .\ug. 1779: died 6 Sept i86a
i860. Frederic William, Imm 17 Oct 1819; died May 30,

1904.

1904. Adolphus Frederic, l)om 22 July, 1848 ; married
jirincess Eliz.'ibetli of Anhalt, 17 April, 1877.

Ilrir : ,\dolplius Frederic, born 17 June, 1882.
The royal family of England is intimately allied
with the house of MetkUnlniTg-StrdiU. King
George III. married Charlotte, a daughter of the
duke, in 1761: their son, the duke of Cumlier-
land (afU-rwanls king oi Hanover) marrie<l
princess Frederica Caroline, a dau.^hter of the
duke, in 1815.

MEDALS, see Xumismatica. The ancient
medals resembled medallions. Modem medals
began about 1453 in the 15th century with the
works of Vitlore Pisano, of Verona, who died

1456, and his followers. Charles I. author-
, ized the presentation of a badge or medal for

•'forlorn hopes" ^oldier8, May, 1643. The house

J

of commons resolved to grant rewards and n;edala

I

to the deet whose officers (Blake, Monk, Penn and
Lawson) and men pained a glorious victory over
tl e Dutch tlecf, oft'tbc're.xel, in 1653. Blake' s'niidal

of 1653 was bought by his majesty, William IV. for

150 guineas. In 1692 an act was passed for apply-
ing the tenth part of the proceeds of prizes for

medals and other rewards for officers, seamen, and
marines. Subsequent to Lord Howe's victory,

I June, 1794, it was thought expedient to institu'to

a naval medal. Medals were struck for the victory

of Waterloo; a general war medal (for the war
1793-1S14) was ordered in 1847 ; and special medals
were given after the Kaffir and Chinese wars. Medals
were presented by the queen to persons distin-

guished in the war in the Crimea, 18 May, 1855.
Medals were given to arctic voyagers of 1875-6, in

1877; after Kgyptian war, 1882, distributed oy the
queen at Wind.sor, 21 Nov. 1882; medals for (ho

Soudan war, 1885; a Burmah medal was given for

the war, 1885-7; for the South African war, 1902.
Col. Eaton exhibited looo medals in New Bond-
street, Maj', 1880. See 1'icioria Cross.

Society of yieihiUiits U<\\\\ci\ in the spring of 1885 by the
hon. (J. W. Frcmantle, deputy-master of the Mint.

Jubilee inedal designed by sir Freilerick Lcighton,
r.H.A., is.sued.

" Nuniismata Londinensia," edited by Charles Welch,
with photographs, 1895.

Diamond jubilee medals in gold, silver, and bronze
issued by the Mint, June, 1897.

The Kaisar-i-Hind medal for public .service in India,

onlered, 11 May, 1900.

"British Empire," to commemorate the ^cce-saion

of Edward VII., struck, Dec. 1901.

Coronation medal for lord mayors and mayors, lord

provosts and provosts, :>6 June, 1902.

" Ed wai-d medal " for bravery in mines instituted 18 Oct.

1907.

Now Indian medal to comniemorat« military operations
in or on the frontiers, to be known as the " India
general service medal "

; issue annoimced 12 Dec. 1908.

Tyndall medal, gold, awardofl annually for inventions
tending to diminish danger and pre.serve life among
those engaged in mining operations. Announced by
Mrs. Tyndall

—

Timm, 22 Feri. 1909.

"The king's police medal," 9 July, 1909.
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MEDIA, a province of the Assyrian empire,

revolted, "I I B.C. Its chronology is doubtful.

Arbaces, reputed founder of the monarchy about B.C. 842
Succeeded by eight kings (Ctesias), or by four

(^Herodotus).

Deioces, founder of Ecbatana, reigns . . . . 709
Pliraortes, or Aq)liaxad, reigns (he conquers Persia,

Annenia, and other countries) .... 656
Warlike reign of Cyaxares 632-594
War with the Lydians (see Halijs) .... 603
Astyages reigns 594
Astyages de]iosed by Cyrus, who established the

empire of Persia (it'/tic/t sec) .... 560

MEDIEVAL, see Dark Ages.

MEDICAL ACT, see Medical Council and
Royal Armij Medical Corps.

MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, British,

founded in 1832 for the promotion of medical science

and the maintenance of the honour of the medical
profession. It holds annual meetings at diBerent

))lace3 in the United Kingdom, and publishes the

British Medical Journal weekly.

MEDICAL BENEVOLENT COLLEGE,
Koyal (Epsom), opened in 1855 by the prince

consort. It provides an asylum for '20 pensioners

male and female j and 40 foundation scholars (sons

of medical men) are fed, clothed, and educated.

MEDICAL CONGRESSES, International,

have been held at Paris, 1867; Florence, 1869;
Vienna, 1873 ; Brussels, 1875 ; Geneva, 1877 ;

Amsterdam, 1879 ; London, 2-9 August, 1881
;

Copenhagen, 10 Aug. 1884; Washington, 5-10 Sept.

1887; Berlin, 4-9 Aug. 1890; Home, 29 March,

1894; Moscow, 19 Aug. 1897; Paris, Aug. I9(X);

Madrid, 23 April, 1903; Lisbon, 1906; Buda Pest,

1909.

MEDICAL COUNCIL. The Medical Act,

1858, " to regulate the qualifications of practi-

tioners in medicine and surgery ;
" was amended in

l8()0, and an important amendment act passed 1886.

It established "the General Council of Medical
Education and Registration of tlie United King-
dom." The Royal Colleges of Physicians and
Surgeons form a conjoint examining board.

The first meeting of tliis council took place

on 23 Nov. 1858, when sir B. C. Brodie was
elected first president (who on 30 Nov. was elected

president of tlie Royal Society). He was succeeded
by Mr. J. II. Green in June, i860 ; by iJr. George
Burrows, Jan. 1864; by Dr. George Edward Paget
in 1870; and by Dr. Henry "Wentworth Acland in

1874 ; Mr. John Marshall in 1887, and by sir

Richard Quain, bart., in 1891 (died, 1898)"; Sir

W. Tunier, i8<>S; Dr. D. MacAlister, 1904 ; sir R.
DouglasPowcU, Bt., 1905. The firstMedical Register
Avas issued in July, 1859. In 1862 tlie council was
incorporated by parliament, and authorised to pre-
pare and sell a new Pharmacopa-ia, which was
published as tlie "British Pharmacopoeia," in 1864.
New editions have appeared since.

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE. That
branch of medical science which deals with such
subjects as the action of drugs in poisoning, blood-

stains, insanity, &-c., in detcnnining criminal and
civil responsibility in respect of legal questions.

MEDICAL SOCIETY OF LONDON,
founded 177^. Royal Medical and Chirurgical
Society, founded 1805.

MEDICI FAMILY, the restorers of litera-

ture and the fine arts in Italy, were chiefs or

signori of the republic of I'lorence from 1434, in

which year Cosmo de' Medici, who had been
banished from the republic, was recalled and made
its chief; he ruled for thirty yeai's. Loi-enzo de'
Medici, styled " the Magnificent," and the ' Father
of Letters," ruled Florence from i^Gq to 1492.
Giovanni de' Medici (pope Leo X.) was the son of
Lorenzo. Roscoe. F'rom 1569 to 1737 the Medici
family were hereditary grand dukes of Tuscany
{which see). Cattarina de' Medici became queen of
France in 1547, and regent in 1550. She plotted
with the duke of Alva to destroy the Protestants
in K65. The Medici family became extinct 1737
on the death of Giau Gastone, 7th grand duke.
In 1743 the electress palatine, the only sister of the
above, died ; the last of the iledici.

MEDICINE, see Physic, and Physicians.

MEDINA (Arabia Deserta), famous for the
tomb of Alahomet, in a large mosque, lighted by
rich lamps. Medina was called the City of the
Propliet, because here Mahomet was protected when
he tied from Mecca, i; July, 622 ; see Hegira.
Medina was taken by the Wahabees in 1804 ; re-
taken by the pacha of Egypt, 1818.

MEDINA, Bopora country, Africa, a kingdom
annexed to Liberia by consent, announced Feb.
1880. It is rich in forests and African products,
with gold, iron, and other minerals.

MEDINA DE RIO SECO (Valladolid,
Spain). Here Bessieres defeated the Spaniards,

15 July, 1808.

MEDIOLANUM, see Milan.

MEDIUM, sec Spiritualitm.

MEDUN, near Podgoritza, European Turkey.
In a ravine here, the Turks, under Mahinud
Pacha, were severely defeated by the Montenegrins,
14 Aug. 1876.

MEEANEE. The Beloochees, amounting to

30,000 infantry, with 15 guns aud ;ooo cavalry,
posted in u formidable position at Meeanee, were
defeated with great loss on 17 Feb. 1843, by lieut.-

gen. sir Charles Napier, with 2600 iuen of all

arms.

MEERUT (near Delhi). Here the Indian
mutiny began, 10 May, 1857; see India.

MEGALOPOLIS, a city of Arcadia, founded
by the advice of Epaminondas, 371 n.c, long sub-
ject to the Macedonians. Having joined the
Aclirean League, 234 it.c, it was taken aud plun-
dered by Cleomenes of Sparta, 222 n.c. It was
partly restored 221, but gradually decayed.

During the excavations carried on for tlie British school
of ArcliKologj' of Atlicns, many discoveries were made,
including the site of a great theatre, a tumulus with
bones, ornaments, etc., reported Ai>ril, 1890. An
account of the excavations was publislied by 3ir.
Ernest A. Gardner, 1893.

MEGAPHONE, a form of telephone {icJdck
see), invented by Mr. T. A. Edison, for the use of
the deaf; announced 1878.

MEGARA, a city of ancient Greece, was sub-
dued by the Athenians in the 8th centurv B.C.

Pericles suppressed a revolt, 445 B.C. The Mega-
rians founded Byzantium 6^7 B.C. Megara became
a free city 307, and joined the Achajan League, 242,
and sent a second colony, 628 B.C. The Megarian
(Eristic or disputatious) scliool of philosophy was
founded by Euclid and Stilpo, natives of Megara.
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MEHADPORE «>r MAiiKDrouE (W.India).
Here air Tlioniii!ii llislop and 8ir Joliii Malcolm
defeated the Maliratfus uiiiler Holkar, 21 Der. 1817.

MEINIXGEX COURT COMPANY. Sec
under 2'littitns : I)ruri/-l<i/4i-.

MEISTERSINGERS, see Mnwesuigcrs.

MELANESIA, S.mtli-west Pacific Isles. The
rev. J. C. Patlesoii ,8oii of Mr Joliii), horn lcS27, wa.s

ooiLseorated iiiissii>it.irv bl^ho(l of Mehmesia. He
and tlie rev. J. Atkiii were iminlereil at the isle of

Sautii Cruz, one of the Queen Chai lottegioiip, by the

natives, Sej>t. 187 1, it is supposed in revenge for

the kidnnpping natives for slaves for Qiieensland

and the Fiji isles, a measure which the bishop

himself strenuously opposed.

MELAZZO (W. Sicilv). Here Garibaldi, on

20, 21 July, iSCiO, defealeil the Neapolitans under
general Bosco, who lost al)out 600 men; Garibaldi's

loss beini; 1O7. The latter entered Messina; and
on 30 July a convention was signed, by which it

was settled tliat the Neapolitan troops were to

quit Sii'ilv. Tliev held the citadel of Messina till

13 March" 1 80 1.

MELBOURNE (.VustraliaV capital of Victoria

{uhicfi nee). It was founded by J. P. Fawkener,

29 -lug. 18?^ ; and laid out as a town by order of

sir K. BourVce, in April, 1837. The first land sale

took place in June, and speculation continued till

it caused wide-spread insolvency, in 1841-2.

Population in 1851,23,000; 1908, 5;o,200.

Maili' .1 irmniciiial corporation, 1842; a bislioiiric . 184?

First legislative assembly of Victoria meets . . 1852

GoM found ill great abunilance aliout 80 miles from
Mell'ounie in the autiuini of 1851, and immense
nuiiibci-s of emigrants llocked there in conse-

quence ,,

The city gi-eatly improved with jiublic buildings,

handsome sho)i.i, ic 1853
Tlie Victoria bank. Bnllarat, broken oiien, and

14.300?. in money and 200 ounces in gold dust
carried oiTlone of the robbers was taken in Eng-
land, sent back to Melbourne, and there tried

and lianged] 8 Oct 1854
University founded 1855
Monst'T ineeting held at Ballarat respecting the

collection of the gold licences, followed by riots,

duiing wbicb tlie Soiitlieni Cross flag was rai.sed ;

iutervt-'iitioii of tlie military ; 26 rioters and tbree

soldiers killed, and many wounded . 30 Nov. ,,

Intercolonial exhibition opened . . . 25 Oct 1866

Arrival of the duke of Kdinlmi-gh . 23 Nov. 1867

Great tel^soojie set up at the Observatorj' early in 1869
Theatrr-royal bunit .... 19 March, 187a
International exhibition opened by the nianjuis of

Xonn.in1>y i Oct. 1880

Dire"-t rnilwav to Sydney I'ompletoil . . June, 1883
Centeiiarj- exhibitaon Ui cel.-brate the foumlation of

New .South Wales colony ojienrd by sir Henry
Brougham Looli, the governor, i Aug. 1888-31 Jan. 1889

Great mrjeting to support Im|>erial Institute 9 May, ,,

Great fire in Collins street, 3 firemen killed, loss

about 200,000/ 13 Sept. ,,

Meeting of Australian delegates respectiiig the
fetleration (see j4M.sfr<iy«wi<i) . 6-14 Feb. 1890

Great strike of otllcers and men employol in ship-

ping connected with the marine association,
about IS Aug. ,,

A union of employers fonned, 4 Sept. ; plenty of

free labour 11 Sept. „
Gradual resumption of work ; end of the strikes

announce<l 14 Nov. ,,

TliH new Anglican cathedral con.secratefl 22 Jan. 1891
Destructive overflow of the Yarra-Yarra owing to

heavy rains, 11 July, et seq. ; floo<ls subsiile

;

1 2,00c/. subscribed for sufferers . 21 July, ,,

The Standarl Bank of Australia stops layment

;

temporary i>anic 4 Dec. ,,

Tlie new great Western dock opened by lonl Hope-
toun 22 March, 1892

MeUmuriie mvrtler : Kiv<lerick Uiiiley Deeming (alias

Albert Oliver William»), tried for the iiiurrler of
Emily Mathi-r, whom hi- mairiid at LivciiKwd
17 Oct., ami brought to Australia 15 Dec., and
nutnlered at Windsor, near Meltxiiiriie, about
25 Dec. 1891 ; com icled 28 •\pril-2 May ; executed

23 May, 1892
[It was stated that in Feb. t88i, he married

Marie James, went with her to Sydney, and
was there convicted of finnrl in 1882 ; that
he took Diiiham Villa, Itainhill, near Whines
I..aiicnsliirr, England, 23 July, 1891 ; and
rhere munleri'd his wife and four children
aliont 26, 27 Jidy, 1S91 ; he was charwd wilh
the miirdci-s, by the verdict of the conmei's
.jury, 28 .March," 1892.)

St. Palrick'H K. C. cathedral conseoratofl 31 (Jet. 1897
Great lire, 20 Imildings gutted, Elizabeth-st., Plln-

der's-lane, estimated loss, 1,000,000/. . 21 Nov.
Extreme heat, many deaths, bu.sb Urns . Feb. 1898
Great rejoicings on the arrival of the duke and
duchess of Cornwall .... 6 May, iici

The ])rellx Uird conferred on the mayor . 33 Nov. igc2
Jubilee celebrations of .Melljourne uiiiversit.v ; lord

Northcote, gov.-gi'ii. of thi' commonwealth, and
others, receive honorary de^jrees . 26 April, 1906

Great exliibition of Australian products opened by
the governor-genenil .... 16 .Ian. 1907

Death of David Syme, proprietor of The Afit,

aged 80 14 Feb. i9-:8

Visit oftheAmerican battleship fleet,29 Aug. -5 Sept. ,,

See AustrMasia aw\ Victoria.

MELBOURNE ADMINISTRATIONS.
On the retirement of earl Grey, <) July, 1834,
viscount Melbourne * became first minister of the
crown, 16 July. When viscount Althorp becami-

earl Spencer, on his father's deceu.sc, Nov. saicc

year, lord Melbourne waited on the king to receive
his majesty's command as to the apjiointment of a
new chancellor of the E.xchequer, when his maiestv
said he considered the administration at an end.
Sir Robert Peel succeeded, but was compelled to re-

sign in 1835, and lord Melbourne returned to office.

His administration finally terminated, 30 Aug.
1841, sir Robert Peel again coming into power; see

Adm in is(rations.

KiKST ADMiNisTU.vTioN, July, 1834 ; resigned

Nov. 1834.

Viscount Melbourne, ./{rst lonl qfthe treasury.

Marijuis of Lansdowne, lord president.

Earl .Miilgiavf, privt/ sval.

Viscount .Vltliorii, chiuicillor of the exchaincr.

Viscount Duncannon, viscount Palmerston, andT. Spring-
Rice (aftcnvards loixl Mimteagle), hovie, foreign, and
colon ill I .tecretaries.

Lord Auckland, ndminilty.
Mr. Charles Grant (aftenvards lord Glenelg), and Mr. C,

P. Thomson (afterwards lord Sydenham), hoards of
contrnl mill tiiule.

Lor<l John Russell, paynwsler of the forces.

Loril Urongham, Inrd chnvrellor.

Sir John Hobhouse. Mr. Ellice, mar>|ni» of Conyngham,
Mr. Littleton, tc.

SECOND ADMINISTRATION, A)>ril, 1835.

Viscount Melbourne, /«/ hrd of the treasury.

Marrpiis of Lansdowne, lord jiresidenl.

Vi.scount Duncannon, prii-]/ seal, and woods and forests
(siicceiMlcil \>y earl of Clarendon, Jan. 1840).

T. Spring Rir-c, chancellor of the etcheijver (succeeded by
Franc-is T. Baring, Aug. 1840).

Lonl John Russell, /iom« secretory (succeeded by marquis
of Normanby, Aug. 1839).

Viscount Palmerston, foreiijn secretary.

Lord Glenelg, colonial secretary (succeeded by marquis
of Norman ny, Feb. 1839: lord John Russell, Aug. 1839).

Viscount Howick, secreUtry-at-war (succeeded by T. B.
Macaulay, Sept 1839).

Lord Auckland, ((dmiralty (succeeded by earl of Minto,
Sept. 1835).

' Wm. Lamb, bom in 1779: became M. P. for West-
minster, 1812; secretar>' for Ireland, 1827: succcpthd his
father as viscount Melbourne, 1828; died 24 Nov. 1848.
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Sir Johu C. Hobliouse, board of control.

C. Poulett Tliomsou, board of trade, (succeeded by Henry
Labouchere, Aug. 1839).

Lord Holland, chancellor of duchy of Lancaster (succeeded

by earl of Clarendon, Oct. 1840).

The cliancellorship iu commissiou ; sir C. Pepys (after-

wards lord Cottenbam), became lord chancellor, Jan.

1S36.

MELEGNANO, see Mariynano.

MELENITE, au explosive invented by M.
Turpin, a French chemist ; approved by the French
War Minister, Dec 1886.

The melinite kandal, notice by the chaniticr of

deputies, "May, June 1891. M. Turpin and
captain' Tripone sentenced to imprisonnientj

exile and fines for receiving money for communi-
cations respecting melinite to foreigners, 17 June, 1891

MELFI (Apulia, S. Italy) was nearly destroyed

by an earthquake, 14 Aug. 185 1 : about 600 persons

perished.

MELODISTS' CLUB, founded in 1825 by
admirers of Dibdin

;
prizes were oft'ered.

MELODRAMA, in which dialogue was
formerly interspersed with music, began in Germany
in the i8th century, and was introduced here by
Thomas Holcroft.

MELORA or MelORIA, a small isle in the

Mediterranean, near which the Pisan fleet defeated

the Genoese, iu 1 241, capturing many bishops going
with much treasure to a council. The total destruc-

tion of the Pisan fleet on 6 Aug. 1284, by the

Genoese near the same place, after a most sanguinary
".onflict, was considered to be the just punishment
of their impiety.

MELOS (now ililo"), one of the Cycladesin the

jEgean sea, earl}' colonised by the Spartans.

During the Peloponnesian war the Melians
adhered to Sparta, till the island was captured,

after seven months' siege, by the Athenians, who
massacred all the men and sold the women and
children as slaves, 416 B.C. A stulue of Venus,
found here in 1820, was placed in the Louvre, 1834.

Many statues, etc., discovered by excavations, re-

ported May, 1896

MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT
(Charges -ajvd Allegations) ACT, passed

13 Aug., 1888. See under Irehoid and Fdrnellitvs.

MEMEL, an important commercial port in

Prussia, built about 1252 by the Livouian order.

It was fortified by the Teutonic knights, IJ.04.

It was almost totally destroved bv lire. 4 Oct.

1854.

^
ME]NrNONEIUM or Rameseion (Thebes,

Egyjit), the first Egyptian monarch—4455, Brtigscli,

the tomb of Osymandyas, according to Diodorus,
now considered to be that of Rameses III., about
1200, Bnif/scJi.

MEMORIAL HALL, see IndepeHiknts.

MEMORY, see Mnemonics.

MEMPHIS, an ancient city of Egypt ("of
which the very ruins are stupendous"), is said to

have been built by Menes. It included several

grand temples with the tombs of the kings.

The invasion of Cambyses, 525 n.c, began the
ruin of Memphis, and the founding of Alexandria,

332, completed it. It was restored by Soptimius
Severus, .v.d. 202. In the 7th century, under the
dominion of the Saracens, it fell into decay.

—

Memphis, Tennessee, U. S., on the Mississippi, was
taken from the confederates by the federals after a

severe conflict, 6 June, 1862.

The cyclorama of Meiniihis as it might have apppare<l at

the departure of the Israelites from Egypt 1491 B.C.,

painted by Herr Edmund Beringer, was exhibited at

Niagara-hall, Westminster, Jan. 1892.

MENAGERIE, see Zoology, Toiver.

Mr. Phineas Taylor Barnum's great menagerie at Bridg-
port, Connecticut, burnt ; a great many animals perish

;

loss about 140,000?. 20 Nov. 1887. Mr. Barnuni pur-
chased the old Wonibwell's cnllection Jan. i338. See
Burnuin.

MENAI STRAIT (between the Welsh coast

and the isle of Anglesey). Suetonius Paulinus,

when he invaded Anglesey, transported his troops

across this strait in tiat-bottomed boats, 50. In

crossing this strait, a ferry-boat was lost, with fifty

persons, chiefly Irish, 4 Dec. 1785. The road

from London to Holyhead was regarded as the

highway from the British metropolis to Dublin

;

Mr. Telford was applied to by the government to

perfect this route by the London and Holyhead
mail-coach road, which he did by erecting beautiful

suspension bridges over the river Conway and the

Menai Strait, commenced in July, 1818, finished in

July, 1825, opened 30 Jan. 1826. The Britannia

tubular bridge over the Menai was constructed by
Stephenson and Fairbairn in 1849-50; see Tubular
Bridges.

MENDICANT FRIARS. Several religious

orders commenced alms-begging in the 13th century,

in the pontificate of Innocent III. Ihey spread
over Europe, and formed many communities ; but
at length by a general council, held by Gregory X.
at Lyons, in 1272, were reduced to four orders

—

Dominicans, Franciscans, Carmelites, and Angus-
tines. The Capuchins and others branched ofl'.

See Franciscan.^, Sec.

MENDICITY SOCIETY (Red Lion-square,
London), was established in 1818 for the suppression
of public begging and other impositions. Tickets
received from the society are given by subscribers

to beggars, who obtain relief at the society's house,
if deserving. (See Poor.) The society has been
much aided by the action of the Cliarity Organization
society {which see), established in 1870; they agree
to co-operate together, June, 1897.

MENDOZA, in the Argentine republic, nearly
destro)'ed by an earthquake, one of the most awful
recorded, 20 March, 1861 : above 7000 persons
perished.

MENIPPE'E, see Satire.

MENNONITES, four sects of Dutch, Flemish
and Gernuui baptists ; derive tlicir name from Meuno
Synionis (1505-61), fcu-merly a catliolic i)riest, who
became a teacher and leader of the anabaptists,
about 1537, and published his "True Christian
Belief" in 1556; sunscquently divisions and changes
ensued. Tlie Mennonites, objecting to war, emi-
grated from Prussia to Odessa, to escape military
service, and went thence to America, 1878.

MENSURATION. The properties of conic
sections were discovered by Arcliimedes, to whom
the chief advancement in mensuration may be
attributed. Ue also determined the ratio of spheres,

spheroids, ttc, about 218 B.C.; see Arithme/ic.

I he Mensiirator, a new niadiine for the solution

of triangles, was explained by Mr. W. Marsham
Adams, at the British Associatiuu meeting at

Brighton, Aug. 1S72.
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MENTANA (near Moiit.- Kotoiulo, in the old

p:i|ial Btutei^). Here Guribaldi and hid rohintcers,

after having; intrenclicJ his positions at Mont<?
Uotondo and Mi-ntaiia on tlu-ir march towards
Tivoli, on Sunday, 3 Nov. 1867, were toUiUy
defeati'd l>v the jiontilioal and French troops under
generals Kanzlar and I'ollies, after a severe con-
tlict, in which general Failly said " the Cliassepot

rifles did wonders." There were about 5000 men
on each side, but the Garibaldians were very badly
armed. The loss of the pajjal and French troops

was about 2(X) killed and wounded ; that (ifGarilmldi

about 800. Garibaldi crossed tlie Italian frontier,

and was arrested at Correse, and eventuallv sent to

Caprcra (about 25 Nov.). See Jtome. A monu-
ment to the Garibaldians who fell here was inau-
gur.ited 25 Nov. 1877.

MENTZ or M.VYEN-CE (S.W. Germany), the
Iwoinan Mof/unliaciiiii, built about 13 li.C. The
archbishopric was founded by Uuiiface, 745. Many
diets have been held here; and heie John Faust
established a printing press, about 1440. A festival

in honour of John Gutenberg was celebrated here

in 1837, another June, i8f)0. See i'/-i'«/i'«/7. Mentz
was given up to the Prussians, 26 Aug. 1866.

500th anniversary of the birlh of Gutenberg,
typographical exhibition ojjcned by the grand duke
of Hejse, 23 June, 1900. I'opulation 1905,91,179.

MENU, IX.STITUTE.S OF, the very ancient

coJe of India. Sir Wni. Jone^, wlio translated them
into English (1794), considers their date should be

placed betwei'U Homer (about 02 H.c.) and the

Koman Twelve Tables (about 449 B.C.).

MERCANTILE MARINE ACT was passed

in Aug. 1850, and amended Aug. 1851.

MERCATOR'S CHARTS, said to have been
constructed by Gerard ilercator or Kauftniann and
published 1556, and applied to navigation by Edward
Wright about 1599-

MERCHANDISE MARKS ACT, passed

in 1862 to punish forgeries of trade-marks. .Another

act passed in 18S7 ; reported effectual, 1890;
|

amended 1891—94; reported partially effectual by
a committee, July, 1897. See Trade Ma>ks.

I

At an International Conference on the subject of
fraudulent trade-marks, lield at Madrid 7-14 April, '

1890, an iuijiortant convention was agreed to.
]

Iteport of the select committee on the Trades Mark 1

bill, issued 3 Aug. 1905.

MERCHANT ADVENTURERS' COM-
PANY, established bv the duke of Brabant in

129O, was extended to tngland in Edward lll.'s

reign, and was formed into a corporation in I5'j4-—
The Meuchant-Tayloius, a rich company of the

city of London, of which many kings have been
members, were 60 called after the admi-ssion of

Henry VII. into their companv, 1501, but were in- ,

corporated in 1466. Their school was founded in
|

1 561. Stow. i

MERCHANT SHIPPING ACT of 1854
|

was amended by acts pa.ssed in 1SC2, 1867, 1871,1872, '

and 1873. The act suddenly ))as3ed 13 Aug. 1875,

gave further power to the Board of Trade for

stopping unseaworthv sliips. Other Acts passed

1876, 1880, 1882, 1^3, 1880, 1892. consolidated

1894; amended, l8f)7 and 1898; merchant shipping

(liability of shipowniers and others) act passed,

6 Aug. i900 ; Bee Courts of Survey, and Seamen.

Loss of life .it sea having greatly iiicreasid. a n<-w

bill brought in by Mr. Josejili Cliaiiil>trlain, j.re-

sideut of the Board of Trade, to prevent over- 1

liindliig, inider-nmnning, and over-insurance, 19
May ; wllbilniwn .... 3 July, 1864

Hiiyai ('DiiiinisHiiiii to iiii|iiire \nU\ iiiercliant shiji-

piiig(i-arl of .MH'nleeii, the ihike of KdinburKh,
Mr. J. (.'liaiiilHTlaiii, .Mr. Hurt, Mr. H.tJreon, Mr.
T. C. Uariii;; nii<l eight other.s), gazetted 28 Oct.
1684; lust meeting .... 31 July, 1885

First ie|Mirt isHiied 15 Nov. ,,

lioyal cuiiiiiiissiuii on loss of life at sea api>ointod

4 Marcli, )886
Issue report reconiniending such alteration of law
of marine iiisiii-aiice as would prevent owners
from iiinkiiiK prollt by the loss of their ships, and
other changes 27 Aug. 1887

Aliens net . 1905
Shipowner's negligence (remedies) act . . . ,,

Marine insiimiice act 1906
Merchant shipping act . .,.,.. 1907
Marine insurance (gambling policies) act • . 1909

MERCHANTS were protected bv Magna
Charta, 1 2 15, and by many statutes. See Acto»
liunicl. An attempt made by queen Anne's ministry

to exclude merchants from Bitting in tho house of

commons in 1 71 1, failed.

MERCIA, sec under Britain.

MERCURY, the planet nearest the sun, and
the smallest known to the ancients, Schiaparelli

asserts his rotation to be as long as his revolution in

his orbit. The transit of Mercury over the sun's

disk, of rp.re occurrence and first observed by
Gassendi, l6y, was well observed 5 Nov. i8(j8; at

Athens, 10 May, 1891 ; well observed by Prof. Bar-
nard at Lick Ubservatory, California, lb Nov. 1894.
See Calomel and Quicksilver. The Greek god
Hermes was the Uonian Mercury.

MERCY, OrpEU of (in France), was estab-

lished with the object of accoin])lisliing the red>-ni])-

tion of Christian captives among the Saracens, by
John de Matha in 1198. Jleiiault. Another order

was formed by Pierre Nolasque in Spain, 1223. A
League of Mercy (based on the plan of the guild

founded by the late duchess of Teck), organized

to further the objects of the ])riiice of NVales's

(now king Edward's) hosiiital fund for London ; an
" Order of Mercy," established in connection with
the league, as a reward for free service to the

sick and poor ; tlie i)rincc and princess of Wales,
presidents, I March, i8</); Buccceded by the present

prince and jirincess of Wales, Nov. 1901. Order
distributed yearly at Marlborough house by the

prince of Wales.

City of London branch of the leaune of mercy—in-

augural meeting at the Mansion-house, 21 Oct. 1909

MERIDA (Spain), a town in Estrcraadnra
(built by the Uonians), was taken by the French,
Jan. 1811. Near this town, at Arroy dos Molinos,

the British army under general (afterwards lord)

Hill defeated the French under general Girard,

after a severe engagement, 28 Oct. 1811. The
Briti.sh took Merida from the French in 1812,

general Hill leading the combined forces of English
and Spanish troops.

MERIDIAN, see under Geodcsi/.

MERINO SHEEP, imported into England
from Spain, 1788, are thought to be descendants of

English sheej) taken to Spain as part of the dowry
of John of Gaunt's daughter Katherine, 1390.

MERIT, OiiDEii OF (British), created by king
Edward VII. for those who have won distinction

in the army, navy, literature, art and science, 26
June, 1902. First members : earl Koberts, viscount
AVolscley, viscount Kitchener, adm. sir H. Kejipel

(died Jan. 17, 1904), adm. sir E. U. Seymour, lord

I
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Kelvin, lord Lister, lord Rayleigh, sir W. Huggins,
rt. hon. John Morley, Mr. G. F. AVatts, K.A.

(died I July, 1904), the rt. hou. "\V. E. II. Lecky
(died 23 Oct. 1903). The following additional

members, F.51. sir (ieo. White, adra. sir J. Fisher,

sir R. C. Jebb (died Dec. 9, 1905), sir L. Alnia-

Tadema, R.A.; Mr. Geo. Mere ith, Mr. Holman
Hunt, appointed 30 June, 1905 ; Marshal Oyama,
Admiral Togo, and Marshal Yamagata, Feb. 1906;
lord Cromer, June, 1906 ; Mis3 Florence Nightin-

gale, Nov. 1907 ; Prof. H. Jackson, June, 1908 ;
j

Mr. A. It. Wallace, Nov. 1908.

MERGE, an ancient city and country of

Africa, near the sources of the Nile, said to have
flourished under sacerdotal government in the time

of Herodotus, about 450 n.C.

The priest-king Ergaiiienes massacreil tlie priests and
became absohite, about 300 b.c.

The ruins of the ancient capital were discovered by
Caillaud between i8ig and 1822.

Site of tlic ancient city discovered by Trof. Sayce, Jan.

1909.

MEROVINGIANS, the first race of French
kings, 418-752 ; see France and Mayors.

MERRIMAC, see United States, 1862.

MERRY-ANDREW. The name is said to

have been tirst given to Andrew Borde, a physician,

who lived in the reign of Henry VIII., and who, on
some occasions, on account of his facetious manners,
appeared at ceui-t, 1547.

MERSE'i! TUNNEL, see Titnucl.

MERSTHAM TUNNEL MYSTERY.
Late on Sunday night, 24 Sept. 1905, the body of

Mary Sophia Money, aged 21, a book-keeper era-

pioyedat a dairy at Lavender-hill, Clapham J unction

,

was discovered in ALersthani tunnel (S. E. & C.

and L.B. & S.C. railways). The verdict re-

turned at the inijuest was "that Miss Money met
her death bv severe injuries brought about by a

train, but tiie evidence was insulHcient to show
wbetlier she fell or was thrown from a train,"

16 Oct. 1905. The mystery is still unsolved.

ME RTHYR -TYDVI L (Glamorganshire)

.

lliots commenced here, 3 June, 1831, and continued

for several days ; many persons were killed and
wounded. Population, 1909 (est), 78,365. Incorpor-

ated 1905. See Coal {Accidents).

MERTON (Surrey). At an abbey here, the

barons under Ileiuy III., 23 Jan. 1236, held a

parliament wliicdi enacted the Provisions of Merton,
the most ancient body of laws next att'V Magjia
Charta. They were repealed in 1863 ; see L:istards.

The statute of Jlerton also provides for the in-

closure of common lands.

MERV, or Mcru (flie ancient Antioch'ui Mar-
fiatia), a town of indeuendent Turkestan, Central
Asia. It flourished under the Seljuk Turks, especi-

ally under Sultan Alp Arslan ; it was sacked bv the

Mong'ils in I22r ; it became subject to Persia in

1510; to the emir of Bokliara in 1787; to the
Turkomans in 1856, and to Russia 1883-4. Nearly
10,000 Turcomans die of malignant fever, March-
Oct. 1896. See Russia and Turkestan.

MESMERISM. Frederick Anthony X[esmer,

a German physician, of Merscburg, published his

doctrines in 1766, contending, in a thesis on
planetary influence, that the lieavenly bodies dif-

fused through the universe a subtle fluid which acts

on the nervous system of animated beings. Quitting
Vienna for Paris, in 1778, he gained nuT.erous

proselytes and much money by experiments with

and without metallic plates, producing effects termed

then "animal magnetism," now "hypnotism."
A committee of physicians and philosophers investi-

gated his pretensions, and Bailly, in a paper drawn
up in 1784, exposed the futility of animal mag-
netism. Mesmerism excited attention again about

1848, when iliss Harriet Martineau and others

announced their belief in it. In 1859, the Mesmeric
Infirmary issued its tenth annual report, archbishop

Whately" being president, and the earl of Carlisle

and Mr. Moncktou Milnes (afterwards lord

Houghton) among tlie vice-presidents. Sec Animal
Magnetism and Hypnotism.

The " New Mesmerism" exhibited in Paris by Dr.

Luys and others, which included the alleged ex-

tei'nalization of sensations and transference of

sensibility to inanimate objects, such as dolls,

was well described in the Times, 28 Dec. 1892, and

5, II Jan. 1893, and by Mr. Ernest Hart in the

British MedicalJournal .... Jan. 1893

See Triuls, 1910.

MESOPOTAMIA, the dLstriet between the

rivers Tigris and Euphrates (w/iich see, and Aram)
successively held by Assyiians, Babylonians, Per-

sians, Greeks, Romans, Arabs and Turks. Meso-

potamia is mentioned in Gen. xxiv. 10 ;
Acts ii. 9,

and other places.

MESSALIANS, a sect professing to adhere to-

the letter of the gospel, about 310, refused to work,

quoting this passage, " Labour not for the food

that perishetli."

MESSENIA (now Maura-Matra), in the

Peloponnesus, an ancient kingdom. It had long

sanguinary wars with Sparta. It was at first

governed by kings; after its restoration to power

in the Peloponnesus it formed an inferior republic,

inider the protection first of the Thebaus, and after-

wards of the Macedonians.

The first Messenian war began 743 B.C. ; was occa-
sioned l)y violence offered to some Spartan
women in a temple of devotion conunon to both
nations ; tlic king of Sparta being killed in his

etlorts to defend tlie females. Eventually, Ithonie
w;is taken, and the Messenians became slaves to
the conquerors B.C. 724

The scrond war, to throw off the Spartan yoke, com-
iiii need about 685, ending in the defeat of the
Messenians, who lied to Sicily 668

Tlie third war (the Messenians emigrate) . 464-455

MESSIAH, -synonymous with Christ " the-

anointed," foretold by J'tanicl ix. 25, about 538 n.c
" We have found the Messias, which is, being in-

terpreted, tlie Christ." Jo/ni i. 41. "The Mos-
siali," Handel's greatest oratorio, composed by
him in twenty-three days (22 Aug. -14 Sejit. 1741),
was first performed at l)ublin, 13 April, 1742, the

receipts being given by him to the charities of that

city.

MESSINA (Sicily), so named by the Samians,
who seized this city, then called Zande, (171 n.c.

It was seized b}' the Mamcrtiiii {which sec), about
281 B.C. It belonged for many ages to the Roman
empire ; was taken by tlie Sai-acens, about a.d. 829.

Priestley. Roger the Norman took it from them by
surprise, about 1072.

Revolts against Charles of Anjou, and is succoured
V>y Peter of Aragon 1282

Revolts in favour of Louis XIV. of France, 1676 ;

the Spaniards punisli it sevendy . . . 1678
Almost ruined by an eartlKjuakc and eruption of
Etna 1693

Nearly depopulated by a plague .... 1740
Half destroyed by an "eartluiuake . . . - 1783
Hcad-ipiarters of the British forces in Sicily, prior to 1814
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An insuiTeotion here subdued ... 7 Feb. 1848
Gariltuldi entt-n Messina after his victory at Melazzo

20-21 July, i860

The citadel surrenders to Cialdiui . . 13 March, 1861

Poimlntion 1908, 149,778.

Di'stmyeti by an earth(|uake. See lUily, 28 Dec.
igoS. :iiiil ...... 30 Jan. 1909

METALS. Tubal-Cain is mentioned as an
" instructor of every artiticer in brass and iron."

{Gen. iv.) The Phoenicians had j;reat skill in

workina: metals. Bunsen and Kirchhoff's method
of chemical analysis by means of the siiei-trum has
added CiBsiuni, rubidium, thallium, indium, irallium,

and others to the known metals. See Elements,
Mines, Iron, and the other metals.

METAMORPHISTS in the ipth century
atfirmed that Christ's natural body, with which he
ascended into heaven, was wholly deitied.

METAPHYSICS, the science of abstract

reasoning, or that which contemplates the existence

of things without relation to matter. The term,

literally denoting "after physics," originated from
these words having been put at the head of certain

essays of Aristotle, which follow his treatise on
Physics. Mackintosh. Modern metaphysics arose

in the 15th century—the period when an extra-

ordinary impulse was given to the study of the
human mind in Europe, commonly called the "re-
vival of leaniing." Ilobbes, Cudworth, S. T. Cole-

ridge, Dugald Stuart, and sir W. Hamilton, were
eminent British metaphysicians, and Descartes,

Pascal, Kant, Schelling, and Fichte, foreign ones.

^b^ Philosophy.

METAL^RUS, a river in central Italy, where
Hasdrubal, the brother of Hannibal, was defeated

and slain, 207 B.C., when marching with abundant
reinforcements. The Romans were led by Livius

and Claudius Xero, the consuls. The latter com-
manded the head of Hasdrubal to he thrown into

his brother's camp. The victory saved Rome.
1

METEMPSYCHOSIS, a doctrine attributed

to Pythagoras, about 528 11.c, asserts the trans-

migration of the soul from one body to another.

It is also ascribed to the Egyptians, who would
eat no animal food lest they should devour the

body into which the soul of a deceased friend had
passed. They had also an idea that so long as the

Dody of the deceased was kept entire, the soul

would not transmignite ; and tlierefore embalmed
the dead. See Buddhism.

METEOROGRAPH, .an apparatus for the

invention of which father Secchi of Rome received

a prize at the Paris International Exhibition, July,

1867. It is self-acting, and registers the various

changes of the atmosphere in the form of a dia-

gram.

METEOROLOGY (from the Greek metcorot,

aerial), the science wliich treats of the phenomena
which have their origin in the air, such as rain,

lightning, meteors, fogs, &c. The writings of

Theophrastus, on meteorology, 3rd century B.C.,

were translated by Jas. G. Wood, edited by G. J.

Symons, published 1894. Aristotle, Bacon, Boyle,

and Franklin wrote on the subject.

3Ieteorological Society of tlie Palatinate, esta1>Iished

1780.

Meteorological Society of London, first met, 15 Oct.

1823.

John Dalton's essay on meteorologj- apjieared in 1793.

Luke Howard's work on the clouds appeared in 1802,

and his " I3aronietrographia " in 1848. See Clouds.

Sir W. Reed published his work on the " law of storma
"

In 1838. The works of Daiiiell (1845), Kannt^ (1845),
Muller (1847), ami liucluin (1867) are ejit<'<-nie<l.

The " British " Met»'orologicjil .Society, established in

1850, c-hurt«Ti'il in 1866, U-caine U<«yal, Oct. 1883.
Uy tiie exertions of Mr. JiiiiiesOUiisher, long thcsecre-
t-ary, the a|i]iaratus at Greenwich was erected ; and
meteorology luus appftired in the " Greenwich Obser-
vations " since 1848. See UaUoon —.Scientific Ascents.

The Royal Mi-teorological Society's annual exiiibitions

began in 1880.

Meteorolo^ir^U obser^•atories have been erected in all

jiarts of the globe.

The Meteorolcigicjil dejiartment of the Board of Trade, es-

tablished in 1855. under ailniiral Fitzmy, coninienced
the publication of rejioiis in 1857. The ailniiral pub-
lished his "Weather-Book" in 1863. Ilia exertions
are said to have overworked his brain : and on 30
-Vpril, 1865, he died by his own hand. 'The Meteoro-
h)gical othce issues apparatus and instruction books
to captains of ships and est.ablished ob3er\-atories in

many jilaces in the empire. It was hamled over
to the Royal Society in 1871, and endowed by Mr. J.

P. Gassiot. Annual reports on ocean meteorology,
weather telegraphy and climatology issued.

The Kew iiieteoroloj,'it;al observatorj given to the British
.\ssociation in Ajiril, i860. It was placed under the
Meteorological council nominated by the Royal Society,
but api«ointed by the treasury. R. H. Scott, secretary,

July, 1877.
At the recommendation of M. Le Verrier and admiral

Fitzroy, nicteorologic.il infoniiation, obtained by the
telegraiih fmiii tlie iirincii>al jilaces in the United King-
dom, has tieeii transmitted daily to Paris, and thence
to other jiarts of Eunipe since 1 Sej.t. i860.

Stonn-wfiruinfis first issued in Holland through M.
Buys Ballot, i860. His "law of the winds" points
out the relation between the direction of the wind,
and the atmospheric pressure.

Storm-waniings lirst sent to the coast by the Board of
Tnide, 6 Feb. ; and tirst ]>ublislied 31 July, i86i ; sus-

pended, 7 Dec. 1866 ; reissued at Christmas, 1867,
aii<l have been since continued.

Daily international bulletin of the imperial obsen'atory
at Paris, under the direction of M. Le Verrier, first

published lu .MS. i Jan. 1858, lirst issueil to subscribers,

4 Xov. 1863. (Thus was the tirst chart with united
maps.)

" Diiity wetUher churU" first issued by the Meteorological
Office, 1 Oct. (tir.>-t prepared in MS. 3 Sept. i860), 1872 ;

" Weekly Weather Report" lirst imblished, 11 Feb. 1878.
" Weather Charts and Storm Warnings," by R. H. Scott,

published, 1876 et seq.

Wrecks diminished in consequence, June 1876-7, 1805

;

1S79-81, 1891.
Observatory erected on Ben Xevis ; Mr. R. T. Omond

aiiiiointed clirecti>r, 6 Sept.; opened 17 Oct. 1883.

Closed through lack of funds. 1905.

.\ French a(!aileniy of nieteonjlogy organised a successful

balloon jiscent, 9 Aug. 1879.

An observatorj' on .Sonnblick Salzburg (10,177 f^^*

hinli), openi-d about i Sept. 1886.

Daily forecasts for midland counties, 1886, 310. Absolute
successes 247, absolute failures 26, and partial suc-

cesses 36, announced rimes, 7 Feb. 1S87.

M'etilhcr plant (Ahrus preratorius) exhibiti'*! by professor

Xowack at Vienna ; changes in the weather said to be
foretold by alteration in the leaves attributed loelectro-

inaKnetisni in 24 to 48 hours previously, Aug.-Sept.
1888. The plant is Krown in the Botanical society's

gardens, London. Many other plants possess this

property (fV. .iou-erhy), Sept. 1888. I>uriiig theexi)eri-

iiients "made at the Joilrell laboratory, Kew, by
Dr. Oliver and Herr Josejih Xowack in October, 1889,

when many weather changes occurred, only one fore-

ca,st was given by the weather plant, which therefore

cannot be relied ujwn for meteorological purposes.

Mr. J. F. Xowack maintains the success of his new
system of forecasting atmospheric, et<:., ilisturbances,

by it, Tivif% 13 Dee. 1897. In 1906 the plant was
tested at Denmark-hill, London, as to its being

influenced by earthnnakes.
The 13th aiiiinal exhibition of meteorological apparatus,

London, ojiened 15 March, 1892.

State observatorv- established by prof. Assmann of

Berlin on the Brocken, i Oct. 1895.

Ob.servatorv on Mt. Wellington, Tasmania, begun May,
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Mr. G. J. Syraons, eminent meteorologist (see Itain/all),

dies lo March, 1900.
JSir CiitliberC Peek scientist and meteorologist, died,

aged 46, 5 .July, ig:)i.
)

Mr. Jas. Glaisher, eminent meteorologist and aeronaut,
died, aged 93, 7 Feb. 1903.

International Meteorological Congresses, lirst at Vienna,
TS73, have been held from time to time.

Ben Nevis ob.servatory abandoned owing to cost of main-
tenance, 1903.

Treasnry minute, dated 20 May, 1905, dealing Avith the
constitution of the meteorological office, issued as a
parliamentary jiaper, 21 June, 1905.

See Barometer, Thermometer, &,c.

METEORS, Luminous, include shooting

stars, fire-balls, and falling stones or aerolites.

They were described bj' Halley, Wallis, and others

early in the 17th century. The peiiodicity of the
star showers about the loth of August (termed in

the middle ages St. Lawrence's tears) was dis-

covered separately by Quetelet, 1836, and by Her-
rick in 1837. The following are remarkable epochs
for their annual return : —2 Jan. ; 29 July ; 3 and
9-12 Aug. ; 14-16N0V. ; II Dec. M. F.Greg. See
August.

The magnificent continuous star-shower of 14 Nov. 1866.
had been predicted by professor Newton some time
previously. A fine display occurred 011 the night of

13 Nov. 1868, in the United States. A. similar phenome-
non had been witnessed by Humboldt at Cumana
<S.A.), 12 Nov. 1799 ; and by Dr. D. Olmsted, at New-
haven (U.S.), 13 Nov. 1833. They were well observed in

Britain and Europe, 27 Nov. 1872 ; and in Southern
and Western Europe, 27 Nov. 1885.

ABrolites, falling-stones, accompanjing meteors, are
found in our museums. They contain iron, nickel, and
other minerals.

Explosion of an aerolite above Madrid, windows shat-
tered, houses damaged, etc., g.29 a.m. io Feb. 1896 ;

another exploded, S. of Cyprus, 18 April, 1896.

Mr. Norman L()Ckycr(K.C.B. 1897), announceshis theory,
based on spectrum experiments, that all self-luminovs
bodies in the celestial spaces are composed of me-
teorites or masses of vapoui' produced by heat brouglit
about by condensation of meteor swanns due to
gravity; Royal Society, 17 Nov. 1887. A gieat meteor
or fireball seen in England, 25 Jan. 1894.

Dr. G. Johnstone Stoney reported his studies of the
November meteors, at the Royal Institution, London,
14 Feb. 1879, and 18 Feb. 1897.

The Leonid meteors well seen at Yerkes observatory,
Wisconsin, U.S.N.A., 15 Nov. 1898.

Fall of meteorites at Mt. Zomba,25 J:in. 1899.
The non-appearance of the November Leonids attri-

buted to a change of orbit.

—

Tivfs, 14 Nov. 1899;
a fine meteor or fire-ball seen in the S. of England
13 July, 1902.

A meteorite, about lolb. in weight, fell at Crumlin, co.

Antrim, 13 Sept. 1902.

Prof. H. A. Ward, possessor of the largest collection of
meteorites in the world, died in Buffalo, h. 1834, July,
1906.

METHOD (Greek, a way of transit), that which
gives to knowledge its character.

METHODISTS, see m-sleyaus.

METHUEN TREATY, a treaty for regulat-

ing the commerce between Great Britain and Portu-
gal, made 27 Dec. 1703, 1'oni'luded by Paul Methuen,
our ambassador at Lisbon. It greatly favoured the
importation of port wine into this country by
lowering the duty, to the discouragement of French
wines. It was abrogated in 1834.

METHYL, a colourless inodorous gas, a com-
pound of hydrogen and carbon, obtained in the
free state first by Franklund and Kolbe separately,
in 1849.

METHYLATED SPIRITS. By an act
passed in 1855 a mi.xturc of spirits of wine with 10
per cent, of its bulk of wood-naphtha, or methylic

alcohol, is allowed to be made duty free for use in
the arts and manufactures, not less than 450 gal-

lons being made at one time. In 1861 an act was
passed permitting the methylated spirits to be
retailed by licence.

METONIC CYCLE, a period of 19 years, or

6940 days, at the end of which the changes of the
moon fall on the same days ; see Calippic Period,
Golden Number.

METRIC SYSTEM. Before the revolution
there was no uniformity in French weights and mea-
sures. On 8 May, 1790, the constituent assembly
charged the Academy of Sciences with the organisa-
tion of a better system. The committee named for

the purpose by the academy included the names of

BerthoUet, Borda, Delambre, Lagrange, Laplace,
Mechain, and Prony. Delambre and Mechain were
charged with the measurement of an arc of the meri-
dian between Dunkirk and Barcelona, and from their

calculations the metre, which is equal to a ten-mil-
lionth part of the distance between the poles and the
equator (3^2808 English feet) was made the unit of

length and the base of the system by law on 7 April,

1795. The system was completed in 1799, and made
bj- law the only legal one on 2 Nov. 1801. A decree
on 12 Feb. accommodated the old measures to the
new system ; but on 4 July, 1837, it was decreed
that after i Jan. 1840, the metric and decimal
system in its primitive simplicity sliould be used in

all business transactions. The example of France
has been followed by the greater part of Europe,
but not yet by Great Britain.

Unit of Surface, ceHtiare=a. square inetre=ii96o
English yard (a square decametre or are=ioo square
metres).

Unit of Volume or Solidity, stere=a cubit metre.
Unit of Capacity, ?(7;e=a cubic decimetre (or loth of a
metre)=i 76077 English pint.

Unit of Weight, 3raHi»ie=weight of a cubic centimetre
(the loolh part of a metre) of distilled water=o'56438
English drachm.

Unit of Money, the franc, a piece of silver weighing 5
grammes.

The multiples of these units are expressed by Greek
numerals (rleca-, 10 ; hekato-, 100 ; kilo-, 1000 ; myria-,
10,000). Thedivisoi-s are expressed by Latin numerals
(dcci-, 10 ; centi-, 100 ; milli-, 1000).

Sir John Wrottesley brought the subject before
parliament 25 Feb. 1824

A commission of inquiiy ajipointed at the instance
of the chancellor of the exchequer, Mr. Spring-
Rice (since lord Monteagle) . May, 1838

Another commission was appointed (both consisted
of eminent scientific men, and reported strongly
in favour of the change) . 20 June, 1843

A committee of the house of cnnnnons reported to
the same effect i Aug. 1853

Mr. Gladstone, admitting the advantages of the
system, thought its introduction premature.

Decimal Associati<ui foniied for the purpose of
obtaining the ado]>tioii of the system . June, 1854

Another commission for inquiry was appointed,
consisting of lords Monteagle and Overstone, and
Mr. J. G. Hubbard, who published a preliminary
report (with evidence), but expressed no opinion,

Nov. 1S55

An International Decimal Association fonned in . ,,

The decimal currency adopted in Canada i Jan. 1858
The new weights and measures bill (an approxima-

tion to the decimal system) was passed . 1862
An act pa.ssed " to render pennissive the use of the

metric system of weights and measures," 29 July, 1864
(repealeil by weights and measures act, 1878).

A bill for the coinpulsorj' adoiition of the metric
system rejected by the commons . . 26 July, 1871

International Congress to luomote the universal
ailoption of the metric system . . 24 Sept. 1872

International convention for adopting metric sys-

tem, signed at Paris, by representatives of
Austria, Germany, Russia, Italy, Spain, Portugal,
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Turkey, Switzorlaml, B<.-I^uin, Swc<U'n, Ik'iimark,

UiiiW StjiU's of Aiiierit'u, Aivt'iitiiic Ucpublic,

Unizil. autl IVni, jo May, 1871;, Kn^iliiiut . 1884

Till- systviii (to come into force in iSSy) uiloiitoil by
Sweden May, 1876

International conj^ress on weights and measures
met at Taris 4 Sejit. 1878

Adojition of decimal system; negjitived (108-28);

in the commons . . . .29 Marcli, i88i

Del<*gat^8 from Uie New Decimal association,

chanil)ers of commerce, and other InKlies, re-

ceivetl by sir W. V. Uarcourt, chancellor of the
exchequer ; he declines taking ui> the question,

2, Jan. 1893
Metric systenj adoi>tcd by Turkey ; i March,

1896; by Russia 1897
IJeiiort on the working of the system in varions

EuroiM-an countries, 7'("ic.< . . .7 Aug. 1900
Circular sent from the Colonial office, in which the

governors of the coh>nies are asked to state what
action was likely to 1* taken in their n\sj)ectivc

colonies with regard to the resolution adopted at

the conference of colonial premiers in London iu

favour of the adoption of the metric system,
Q Dec. 1902

Parliamentiiiy pajier giving replies, which are

generally favourable to the adoption of a metric
system of weights and nieasmes for use within
tiic empire ; metric system already iu use in

3lauritius and the Seyclielles, issueil . i March, 1904

METRONOME, to regulate time in the per-

formaiice of music, one patented 1816.

METROPOLIS OF Grk.vt Britaix in-

cludes the cities of London and Westiiiinstir, and

the old boroughs of Southwark, Finsburv, Maryle-
bone, Tower-Hamlets, Hackney, LamWth, and
Chelsea ; great clianges made by the re-distribution

of seats act, 1885, 59 constituencies in all. The
Metropolis Management Act, 18 & 19 Vict. c. 12?,

waspassc-d in 1855; amended (by-laws) act passed,

I Aug. 1899, 28 boroughs created; rateable \alue

of the countV of London, 1909, 41,609,935/.; of the

city, 5,45t,??36/'. ; see London, London, County of,

and Cifys Cash.

METROPOLIS ROADS ACT (passed in

1863) transferred the management of certain roads

north of the Thames from the commissioners to the

parishes, and abolished certain turnpikes and toll-

bars.

METROPOLIS WATER ACT 1852,

amended, 1871 ; another, royal assent 18 Dec. 1902,

establishes the Mv/rojjoliian ll'utir Jloaid to

acquire, man tge, and carry on the undertakings of

the Metropolitan water companies. Uoard consists

of 66 members appointed by (ounty councils and

other aiithorities; 1st election, l'X)3; 1st chairman,

sir U. Melville IJeachcroft. Court of arbitration

tat to decide the amount of purchase-money to be '

]>aid to thi' various companies for their under-

takings. Companies claimed to,000,000/. ; arbitra-

tion committee awarded a total of 34,281,547/.

METROPOLITAN (from the Greek uielro-

polis), a title given at the council of Kice, 325, to

certain bishops who had jurisdiction over others in

a province.

METROPOLITAN ASSOCIATION for
Improving the Dweluncs of the In-
dustrious Classes, rounded 15 Sept. 1841

;

in'-orporated 16 Oct. 1845.

METROPOLITAN ASYLUMS BOARD
is composed of 73 members, 55 elected by

the Metropolitan Boards of Guardians and

18 nominated by the Local Gonrnment Board.

The board w.as formed in May, 1867, by an order

of the Poor Law board (now the Local Government
board), made pursuant to the provisions of the

Metropolitan Poor act, 1867. That order empowered
the Asylums board to ))rovide accommodation for

poor persons suffering from fever, small-pox, or
those who might be insane. By the Public Health
(London) act, i8<jl,the board was emp^^iwcred to
receive into its hospiUils anif \nTson sutt'cring from,

fever, small-pox, or diphtheria; to provide an
ambulance service, and to undertake the removal
of jiatients from their homes to the hospitals. The
1)rovision of a training ship for the training of poor

)oy8 for sea service was sanctioned by an order of
the Local Government board in 1875, made under
the provisions of the Mctroi)olitan Poor Amendment
act, i8f-K); and under later orders, dating from 1897,
the board has been constituted as the centrat

metroi)olitan authority for dealing with various
classes of poor law children. The board has (in

1910) provided accommodation for

—

In/ations (?i.sfi(.s-(S— fifteen hospitals and bacteriological
establishments.

Accommixlation, 9,128 patients, 3,000 staff.

/Hii!;ff(7c-s—four asylums, including infimiary for agel
]mtients, training school, and industrial colony.

Accommodation, 7,347 patients, 1,300 staff.

I'ooiImw children—one ringworm school, two ophthalnn'ij
.schools, one infirmary, three .sexside sanatoria or
homes, seven homes and working colonies for mentally
deficient, and one training ship.

Accommoilatiou, 3,533 inmates, 850 staff.

Atiihuhiiin: serrice— eight ambulance stations and 150
ambulances, and three riverside wharves, witl»

5 ambulance steamers.
The first asylum was opened in 1870, and the first fever

hospital the same year.

The numljcrs of patients received by the board since it."?

formation, and the numbers received in 1909, are as
follows :

—

Totiil received Total receivect

since 1867. during 1909,
Imbeciles ... 29,818 ... 784
Fever ... 464,187 ... 22,646
•Small-pox ... 75i«23 ••• iS
Training ship... 10,280 ... 311
Children ... 41,115 ... 8,609

The cxjienditure in 1909 was as follows :

—

ImlM-cile Asylums . . 199,242/.

Infectious hospitals and ambu-
lance service . , . . 434,698/.

Training ship .... 18,086/.

.Scliools and homes for children . 99,79;/-
Hejiayment of, and interest on,

loans and general cxpen.ses . 325,957/.

Total . , . . . 1,077,778/.

Tliiscx|ienditure is met by precepts levied on the several

.MetroiK)litan boards of guardians, and is eventiuilly

charged to the rates.

METROPOLITAN BOARD of WORKS
was established by 18 & 19 Vict. c. 120 (1855)
(" For the management of public works in wliicli

the metropolis hius a common interest"), amended in

1862. It held its first meeting and elected Mr. (aftds.

sir) John Thwaites as chairman, 22 Dec. 1855. In

1858, itspowers were extended in order to effect the

purification of the Thames by constructing a new
main drainage for the metropolis. The board was
authorised to raise a loan and levy 3</. in the pound
on the property in the metropolis. It was also

authorised to construct the Thames Embankment.
In 1861 the board received nearly a million pounds,

and expended 900,000/. ; see Selcagc, and Thames.

Sir John Tliwaites, the chairman, died 8 Aug. 1870,

aged 55. Much discussion ensued re.-pecting the

appointment of his successor ; Mr. Bru;e, the hon;e

secretary, having intimated the probability of the

oflSce being abolished by parlia:uent. wilh other

changes, 11 Aug., col. (aftds. sir) Jamts Mac-
naghten McGarel Hogg (created baron -Maghera-

niomc, June, 1887), a mcoibcrof the board, was
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elected chairman for one year, i8 Nov. 1870

;

annually till i88q (he died 27 June, 1890). The
?)oard was empowered to borrow money by acts

passed 1869-87. Its powers extended over 1 17
square miles, and ;^,266,287 persons in 1873. It was
composedof delegates from vai'ious local boards, &c.

Royal coininissioii of inquiry into tlie working of

the boaiil api>ointcil by parliament. i383. Lord
Herschell eliainiian ; charges against several ;

many ilisiiiissed .... June-July, 1888

Tlie Commissioners' "interim" report discloses

cases of negligence, inefficiency, irregularities,

and some evidence of corruption . . Nov. ,,

Tlie board accepted a tender for the construction
of a tunnel fmm Blackwall to Greenwich for

318, 840? 15 March, 1891

The board was abolished by the local government
act of 1888, anil its powers, duties, property,

debts and liabilities transferred to tlie London
county council, beginning 21 April, i88g ; carried

into effect by the L.G.B. . . 21 March, „
Final report of the commission issued . 4 May ,,

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET,
inaugurated by the lord mayor and corporation on

13 July, 1855.

METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET,
Smithtield, erected in accordance with an act passed

in i860, was inaugurated by the lord mayor, James
Lawrence, 24 Nov. 1868, and opened for business,

( Dec.

METROPOLITAN POLICE ACTS, 1829
et seq., consolidated in 1887 ; amended 1898.

METROPOLITAN POOR ACT, "for the

"sstablishment in the metropolis of asylums for the

eick, insane, and other classes of the poor," passed

29 March, 1867; was amended in 1869; see Toor.

METROPOLITAN PUBLIC GARDENS
ASSOCIATION, formed 1883, to acquire and

|

lay-out open spaces in London, or disused church- I

yards, squares, and other vacant sites, providing

these with seats and planting trees, &c., the forma-
tion of public gymnasia and cliildren's playgrounds.

The association also actively opposes the encroach-

ment upon commons and open sjjaccs.

METROPOLITAN RAILWAY {Under-
ground), at first between Paddington and Victoria-

street, near Ilolborn. The act for it parsed in 1853 ;

the construction began in the spring of i860 ; and it

was opened for traffic, 10 Jan. 18O3. Many serious

difficulties were overcome wilh great skill and
energy by the engineer, Jolin Fowler (knt. 1885 ;

died, 20 Nov. 189S), and the contractors, Jay,
Smith, and Knight. In the fir.-t si.t months "of

1865 there were 7,462,823 passengers. It has been
continued and extended, and there is now an Inner
and Outer Circle, and it has been supplemented by
the Jlefropolitan District Railway. Absorbed by
the Underground company, registered .\piil, 1902.
Elcctriticati(jnof the line commenced in 19(34, trains
(1)1 tlie new system commenced to run, i Julv, 1905.

METROPOLITAN SCHOOL BOARD,
instituted by the Elementary Education act, 1870,
was elected 29 Nov. 1870 (for three years). It in-

cluded lord Lawrence, lord Sandon, professor Hux-
ley, Miss Garrett, M.L)., and Miss Davies. At its

first meeting, l^ Dec, lord Lawrence was elected

chairman, and ^£r. C. Keed, M.P., vice-chairman.
For history, &c., see Education, 1870 vl xi'q. Its

powers transferred to the London County Countil
by London Edui'ation Act, 1903, on i Mav, \')0^.

METROPOLITAN STREETS ACT
(30 & 31 Vict. c. 134) " for regulating the traffic in

tiie metropolis, and for making provision for the
greater security of persons passing through the

streets," passed 20 Aug. 1867. A short act, modi-
fying the clauses relating to costeiTOongers and cabs,

was passed 7 Dec. 1867.

METROPOLITAN WATER BOARD,
see Metropolis Water Act.

METZ, a fortified city in Lorraine, annexed
to the empire of Germany, 10 May, 1871.

Population, 1905, 60,419. It was the Roman
Divodunum or Meti, capital of the >[ediomatrici,

a powerful Gaulish tribe, and afterwards of

the kingdom of Austrasia, or Metz, in the 6th cen-

tury. It was made a free imperial city, 985- It

was besieged by Charles VII. of France for seven

months in 1444, and was ransomed for I00,000

florins; was captured by Henry II., 10 April, 1552,

and successfully defencled by the duke of Guise

against the emperor Charles V. with an army of

100,000 men, 31 Oct. 1552 to 15 Jan. 1553. Metz
was ceded to i'rance by the peace of \Vestphalia,

2.1 Oct. 1648, and was fortified by Vaubanand Belle-

isle. On 28 July, 1870, the emperor Napoleon III.

arrived at Metz and assumed the chief command.
After the disastrous defeats at Woerth and Forbacli,

on 6 Aug. the whole French army (except the corps

of MacMahon, De Failly, and Douay) was concen-

trated here, 10, 1 1 Aug.", and by dela"y was hemmed
in by the Germans. Marshal Bazaine assumed the

chie"f command, 8 Aug. The emperor departed with

the vanguard, which crossed the Moselle early on

14 Aug.
Battle of Pange or Courcelles, gained by the first

German army under Von Steinnietz, after several

hours' fighting, with great German loss, 14 Aug. 1870

Bazaine was censured for not advancing on 15 Aug. ,,

Battle of Vionville or Marsda-Tour, gained by the

2nd German army under prince Frederick Charles,

after twelve hours' lighting. By the unexpected
unmasking of a mitrailleuse batter)', Henr)%
prince of Reuss, and many Gennan nobles were
killed. The victory- was at first claimed by the

Frencli. (This liattle, tlie most sanguinarj- in the

war hitherto, included a Balaclava charge of a

Gennan regiment of lavalry ui)on aPrench batter)*,

by which it was deeimaterl, but to which the-

victory was greatly due. Twice as many Germans
were killed as at Koniggratz, the killed and
wounded being estimated at 17,000. The French
loss was said to have been equally great), 16 Aug. ,,

Bazfliue masses liis troops for a decisive conflict,

1

7

Aug. „
Battle of R^zonviile or Gravelotte, gained by the

combined ist .and 2nd German aniiies, commanded
bv the king in person, after twelve liours" figliting.

""The most desperate struggle took pUace on tlie

slopes over Gravelotte, which the Germans gained

by iiiglitfall, after repeated fatal charges ; the for-

tune of the day being long in susi>ense. But the

right of the French liad been outHankeil, they

fell back fighting to the last, and retired under
cover of Metz. The French are said to have lost

19,000 ; and the Gennans 25,000." (The carnage

is considered to have been unexaniided : a large

number of French prisoners were made. Tlie

German army included Saxons and Hessians)
18 Aug. ,,

Bazaine repulsed in a sortie at Courcelles, nearMetz
(he claimed a victory) ... 26 Aug. ,,

His whole army defeated by gen. ManteufTel of the

anny of prince Frederick Charles, in a battle

lasting from the moniing of 31 Aug. to noon,
I Sept. „

Von Steinmetz sent to govern Poscn ;
prince

Frederick Charles sole commander before Metz,
21 Sept „

Vigorous but ineffective sallies . 23, 24, 27 Sept. „
.Vbout 100,000 soldiers estimati'd in Metz, 30 Sept, ,,

Great sortie ; the Gennans suqirised ;
about 40,000

French engaged : they are rei)ulsed after a severe

engagement from 3 p.m. till dark ; loss about 2000

Frencli and 600 Gennans ... 7 O'-'t- u
About 600 oxen and 500 sheep captured dunng a

sortie . , , .
- » - 8 Oct. ,)
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General Boyer arrives at Versailles to treat for
terms of capitulation .... 14 Oct 1870

Mi'tz siirrenilcrs with tlio army, iiioludiiij: iiinrslials

IJazaine, CaiiroUTt. aiiJ Le Hcviif; (•( gciiemU ;

al>out 6000 officers; 173,000 iiif)i, inrliuling the
imixTial giianl ; 400 pieces of nrtillerj' ; 100
niitmilleiises ; and 53 ea(;le.s or stamlanls, 27 Oct. ,,

The I'apitiilation w.is signed at Frescati l>y generals
Jarras and Stichlc on Vtelmlf of the French and
Oemi.an roinmanders .17 Oct ,,

General oi-der to French army issued by nuTHhal
Bazaine, saying tlier were" conquered by funiine,"

27 Oct. ,,

Order to German army issued by prince Frederick
Charles, recognising tlieir bravery, great obedi-
ein-e, cheerfulness, iin<l ilevotion . 27 Oct. ,,

The Germans enter .Metz 20 Oct. ,,

One cause of the fall of Metz was the great army
It contained

; it might have liecn successfully
defended by 20,000 men.

Marshal Bazaine was tried and condemned to death
for surrendering Metz and the aniiy, 6 Oct.-
10 Dec.

; ]>uiiishnient commuted to 20 years'
imprisonment, 12 Dec. ; lie escaiiedfrom isle St.

Marguerite 9 Aug. 1874
Tlie IJennan em])eror and emx>ress were well re-

ceived at Metz, 21 Aug. 1889 ; the emperor hohis
a military review i3 .May, 1901

See Fra)ice.

MEXICO, anciently Anahuac, N. America, is

said to have decn conquered by the Aztecs, who
founded the city of Mexico about 1325. It w;i8 dis-
covered in 1517 by Fernando de Cordova, and con-
quered by 1- eniando Cortez, 1519-21; explored by
Alexander von Humboldt, i7(>9-i8o4. It consi>ts

of 27 confederate states. It is stated that there have
been above 2O0 insurrections in Mexico since 1821.
roi)ulation, 1874. about 9,276,079; 19OO, about
'3-545,462 : city Mexico, about 400,000, 1901 ; 1910
(P"-'), 15,803,000; city, 420,000. Revenue 1902-3,
7,'x)2,34i/. ; expenditure. 6,822,252/. ; imports,
1902-3, 15,180,350/.; exports, 19,772,897/.; i)ublic

debt, 1903 (gold), 23,546,(oc)/. Revenue (est.),

if)io, 9,930,000/. ; expenditure, 9,896,000/. ; imports,
1908-9, 15,975,000/. ; exports, 23.591,000/. Out-
standing gold debt, 30,736,263/.
Montezuma emperor
Cortes lands, 1519 ; captures the city of Mexico
Mexico constituted a kingdom. Cortes, governor .

Men<loza, first viceroy of New Sjiain, 1530; estab-
lishes a mint ... ....

Unsuccessful insurrections of Migwel Hidalgo, 1810;
of .Morelos, 1815: of Mina

Mexico dechired independent bv the treaty of
Aquala "

. .23 Aug.
Ati),nistin Iturbide. ])resident of a provisional junto,

Feb. ; Mexico formed into an emjiire : the crown
declined by Sp.iin ; Iturbide made emperor, .Mav, 1822

Compelled to alxlicate .... 26 .March, 1823
Mexican federal r.public jiroilaimed 4 Oct. ,,

Iturbide went to Knglunil ; returns and endeavours
to recover his dignity

; shot . . . 19 July, 1824
Federal constitution established . . Oct. ,,

Treaty of commerce with (ire.1t Britain April, 1825
Ex).ulsion of the Spanianlsdecree<l March, 1829
8]<anish expedition against Mexico surrendered,

26 Sept. ,,

Revolution : the president Guerrero deposed,
23 Dec. ,,

Santa Anna president ji May, 1833
Independence of Mexico recognised by Brazil,
June, 1830; by Sjiaiu .... 28 Dec. 1836

Declaration of war against France . 30 Nov. 1838
This war terminated .... 9 March, 1839
War with the United States 4 Jmie, 1845
The Mexicans defeated at Palo Alto, and at Mata-

inoras 8 M.iy, 1846
Santa Fe captured, 22 Aug. ; and Monterey. 24 Sejit. ,,

Battle of Buena Vista; the Mexicans defeated by
general Taylor, with great loss, after two days'
fighting 22 Feb 1847

The Americans, under general Scott, defeat the
Mexicans at Cerro Gorda .

'

. 18 Ajiril, ,,

MEXICO.

1503
1521

1522

J 535

1817

1821

The Mexicans )>eat«n in srveral actions; Mexico
taki'n by ati.sault by general Scott . 15 8«pt

Treaty of peace rntilied .... 19 May,
I'lt'sident .\rista resigns, 6 Jan. ; and Santa Anna

returns, Feb. ; dictjitor . 16 Dec.
lie alMlicates; C'arera elected president Jan.

Who also abdicates; succeeded llrst by Alvarez,
and aftcrwanls by geneml Comonfort Dec.

rmperty of the clergy se(|uestrated . 31 March,
New constitution established . . .5 Feb.

Beginning of a reformed Clinrch by Aguilar and
others

Comonfort chosen jircsidcnt . July,
Coup d'etat; constitution annulled by the church

l>arty : Comonfort compt lied to retire, 11 Jan.;
general Zuloaga takes the governm<'nt, 2 1-26 Jan.

Benito Juarez declared constitutional president at
Veni Cruz 11 Feb.

Civil war: several engagements . Aug. to Nov.
General Mig\iel Mirainon nominated president at

Mexico liy the Junta 6 Jan.
Ztiloaga abdicates 2 Feb.
In i-onsequence of injury to British subjects, ships
of war sent to Mexico .... Feb.

Miramon forces the lines of the liberal generals,

enters the cajiital, assumes his functions as
governor, and governs without respect to the
laws of life and projierty .10 Ajiril,

Juarez confiscates the chun-h i>ro]ierty 13 July,
Miramon and the clerical party defeat the liberals

under Colima 21 Dec.
He bi-sieges Vera Cruz, 5 March: bombards it;

iiiiiiliellcd to raise the siege 21 March,
General Zuhiaga dejioses Miramon, and assumes

the jiresidency .... i May,

Miramon arrests Zuloaga, 9 May; the iliplomatic

bodies suspend oflicial relations with the former,
10 May,

Miramon defeated by DegoUado 10 Aug.
He govenis Mexico with great tyranny ; seizes

152,000/. belonging to English bondholders, Sept.

;

the foreign ministers quit the city Oct.

He is defeated ; comjielled lo retire : Juarez enters
Mexico, II Jan. ; re-elected president . . 19 Jan.

Juai'cz made dictator by the congress . 30 June,
The Mexican congress <leciile8 to suspend payments

to foreigners for two yeare 17 July,
Which leads to the breaking off diiiloniatic relations

with England and France 27 July,

In consequence of many gross outrages on foreign-

er, the British, French. <ui<l .Spanish govern-
ments, after much v«in negotiation, claiming
efficient protection of foreigners, and the ]>aynient

of arreai-s due tolMindhoIdein, sign a convention
eng.-iging to combined hostile operations against

Mexico 31 Oct

The Mexican congress dissolves, after conferring
full powers on the president . 15 Dec.

Siianish troops land at Vera Cruz, 8 Dec; it snr-

n-nders 17 Dec.
A British naval and French military expedition

aiTives . • 7. 8 Jan.

The Mexicans resist, and invest Vera Cruz; their

taxes raised 25 |)er cent .... Jan.
Miramon arrives, but is sent back to .Sjiain by
the British admiral Feb.

Project of estiblishing a Mexican monarchy, for

archduke Maximilian of Austria, disaj'provcd of

by British and Spanish governments Feb.

Negotiation ensues l>etween the Spanish and Mexi-
cans ; conventiim between the commissaries of

the allies and the Mexican general Doblado, at

Soledad 19 ^eb.

The Mexican general M.'irquez takes up anns
agatnst Juarez : and general Almonte joins the

French general Lorencez ; Juarez demands a com-
pulsory loan, and jmts Mexico in a state of siege,

March,

Conference between plenipotentiaries of the allies

at Orizaba: the English and Spanish declare for

jieace, which is not agreed to by the French,

g Ai)ril ; who declare war against Juarez,
16 April,

Tlie Spanish and British forces retire ; the French
government sends reinforcements to Lorencez,

May,

1847
1848

J853

185s

1856
1857

1838

i85->

I
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The French, induced by Marquez, advance into

the interior; severely repulsed by Zaragoza, at
Fort Guadaloujie, near Puebia . . 5 May

Juarez quits the capital ... 31 May,
The French defeat the Mexicans at Cerro de Borgo,

near Orizaba . 13, 14 June.
The Mexican liberals said to be desirous of nego-

tiation Aug.

Gen. Forey and 2500 French .soldiers land 28 Aug.
Letter from the emperor Napoleon to Lorencez
disclaiming any intention of imposing a goveni-
luent on Mexico ; announced . . Sept.

Death of Zaragoza, a great loss to the Mexicans,
8 Sept.

Gen. Forey deprives Almonte of the presidency at

Vera Cruz, and ap]iropriates the civil and mili-

tary power to himself .... Oct.
Ortega takes command of the Mexicans 19 Oct.

The Mexican congress assembles, and i>rotests

against t)ie French invasion . . -27 Oct.

The French evacuate Tampico . . 13 Jan.
Forey marches towards Mexico . . .24 Feb.
Siege of Puebia ; V)ravely defended, 29 March

;

severe assault, 31 March to 3 April ; it is sur-

rendered at discretion by Ortega . . 18 May,
Juarez and the republican government remove to
San Luis de Pi>tosi .... 31 May,

Mexico occupied by the French, under Bazaine,

5 June ; Forey and his army enter, lo June ; pro-
visional government

Assembly of notables at Mexico decide on the es-

tablishment of a limited hereditar)' monarchy,
with a Roman Catholic prince as emperor; and
offer the crown to the archduke Maximilian of
Austria : a regency established . . 6-10 July,

The French re-occupy Tampico . . 11 Aug.
Marshal Forey resigns his command to Bazaine,
and returns to France . . .1 Oct.

The archduke Maximilian will accept the crown if

it be the will (if the i>eo] lie . . . 3 Oct.
The Mexican general Comonfort surprised and shot

l)y iiartisaus 12 Nov.
Successful ailvance of the imiierialists ; Juarez

retires from San Luis de Potosi, 18 Dec. ; it is

entered by the imiierialist.^ ... 24 Dec.
The French occupy various jilaces Jan. <fe Feb.
The ex-])resident, general Santa Anna, lands at

Vera Cniz, jirofessing adhesion to the empire,
27 Feb. ; dismissed by Bazaine . 12 March,

Juarez enters Monterey, wliich becomes the seat of
the repu>ilii-aii gnvfrnnient ... 3 Ajird,

The archduke .Maximilian accepts the crown from
the Mexirim de|intation at Miramar . 10 .\i)ril,

Tlie emiieroi- and emjiress laud at Vera Cruz, 29 May ;

enter tile i-ity of Mexico . . 12 June,
The emjieror \isits the interior ; grants a free press,

Aug.

The republicans defeat the inii)erialistsatSan Pedro,
27 Dec.

Juarez, at Chihuahua, exhorts the Mexicans to
maintain their independence . i Jan.

The emjieror institutes the order of the Mexican
eagle

Surrender of OaxacA to marshal Bazaine 9 Feb.
A constitution promulgated . . .10 April,
Annivereary of Mexican independence ; descend-

ants of Iturbide made princesses, Ac. 16 Sept.
The emperor jnnrlaims the end of the war, and

martial law at:aiiist all anned bands of men ;

niucli indignation excited ... 2 Oct.
Juarist generals taken prisoners ; shot . 16 Oct.
The American government protests against the
French occupation .... Nov. -Dec.

Presidency of Juarez expires ; he detennines lo
continue to act, 30 Nov. ; he flies to Texas, 20 Dec.

Bagdad, on the Rio Grande, seized by American
Juarists, 4, 5 Jan. : occupied by the American
general Weitzel, 5 Jan. ; Ids conduct disavowed

;

and Bagdad re-occupied by imperialists, 20 Jan.
Emperor Napoleon agrees to withdraw all his sol-

diers from Mexico between Nov. 1 866 and Nov. 1867
April,

Guerilla warfare going on, numerous conflicts, with
varying success .... Maivh-May,

Matamoras captured by the liberals, under Escobedo,
23, 24 June,

1863

1 86s

The empress Charlotte departs for France, 13 July

;

conspiracy against the government suppressed,
15-17 July, 1866

Convention between Maximilian and the French

;

transfer of the receipts of the customs to France,

30 July, ,,

Juarez and his party take Tampico . . i Aug. ,,

The Americans disallow Maximilian's blockade of

Matamoras 17 Aug. ,,

Dissension among the liberals ; three rival presi-

dents, Juarez, Oi-tega, and Santa Anna,
Sept. -Oct „

The empress solicits help from France, in vain,
Sept. ; she falls ill Oct. ,,

Emperor leaves Mexico for Orizaba
;
giving autho-

rity to Bazaine Oct. ,,

The French evacuate several places . . Nov. ,,

Imperial council at Orizaba detennine to maintain
the empire 24 Nov. ,,

Death of Augustin Iturbide . . . 11 Dec. ,,

Maximilian, at the head of the army, arrives at

Querotaro 19 Feb. 1867
Departure of the French, 13 Jan., 5 Feb., 14 March, ,,

Contest for supremacy between Juarez, Diaz, and
Ortega April. „

Queretaro, after many conflicts, captured by
treachery ; Mendez shot . . .15 May, ,,

Emperor Maximilian, Miramon, and Mejia, after

trial, shot 19 June, ,,

Mexico city taken after 67 days' siege ; republic re-

established 21 June, ,y

Surrender of Vera Cruz .... 25 June, ,y

Santa Anna captured ; detained a prisoner July, ,,

Juarez enters Mexico ; convokes the assembly to

elect a president . . . .14, 15 July, ,,

Marquez and others said to be organising resistance

to Juarez Aug. ,,

Numerous executions ; reign of terror, Aug. et sei/. „
Santa Anna sentenced to eight years' banishment,

Oct. „

Maximilian's body given uji to the Austrian admiral
Tegethoff .

' 26 Nov. „,

Mexican congress opened ; Juarez acting as provi-

sional jsresident; foreign consiils leaving . 8 Dec. ,,

Juarez re-elected president . . . Dec. ,,

Juarez inaugurated as president . about 25 Dec. ,,

Maximilian's body buried at Vienna . 18 Jan. 1868:

Rebellion against Juarez in Yucatan and other pro-

vinces Jan.-Feb. ,,

Hasty blockade of Mazatlan by capt. Bridge of

H.M.S. Chnnticleer, for an outrage 20 June ;

raised bv admiral Hastings . . . July, ,,

Treaty with United States adojitid . . Dec. ,,

ItLSUrrection at Puebhi supj'ressed . . Feb. 1869
General Almoiite dies at Paris . . March, ,,

Encounter between Mexicans and United States

troops who had pursued some Indian depreda-
tors ; about 40 Americans killed ; reported,

12 April, 1871

Election for president ; Diaz, 1982 votes ; Juarez,

1963 ; Lerdo, 1366 : Juarez retains the power,
27 July, ,,

Insurrection headed by Negrete, Riveras, and
others, supiiressed with much slaughter 12 Oct. ,,

Juarez re-elected iiresident .... Oct. ,,

Insurgents under Porfirio Diaz twice defeated

;

announced Jan. 1872
Rebels nearly sul)dued . . . . i July, ,,

Death of Benito Juarez (aged about 68) by ajiojilexy

18 July", ,,

The country tranquil ; Diaz accepts the amnesty
;

announced 14 Aug. „
Lerdo de Tejado (of good character) elected presi-

dent, Oct. ; Diaz submits .... Nov. ,,

Railway from Mexico city to Vera Cruz comideted :

runs 23 Jan. 1873
Religious disturbances : Catholic outrages on Pro-

testants Jan. 1875
Insurrection by Porfirio Diaz, March ; he takes

Matamoras i .Vpril, 1876
Progress of reformed clmrch ; union with eiiiscojial

church of United States ])roposed . .-^pril, ,,

Insurgents defeated at Uaxaca, 29 May ; at Quere-

taro June, ,,

Diaz defeats the goveniment troops at Tekoar,
12 Nov. ; enters Mexico, assumes power as provi-

sional president Nov. 20 ,,
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PresiUent LerUo <lc Tt-jado retires ; Iglesias takes
arms ns i>rv8i<lent .... Dec. 1876

Piaz (lofiMt.s l«l.-sin.<, wli.i n-tn'.it.s ; Diiiz electe<l
]>r«-.si.ltiit. 18 Kelt. : pnulaiineil . 5 May, 1877

Brief rt')>elliiiii
; a)H)ut 80 liaiip-il . 28 Dee. 1878

In.siinvcti'iii of Nejm'tf ; Diaz iiian-hes against
liiin ; lifciiiiif.s |>rfsi(lfnt . . . 16 June, 1879

Maiiiu-I (ioiizjilez elected, n July; succceil.s i Dee. 1880
AlKUit 100 lives lost tlirough )>rei'i]>itiition of train
on San Morelos railway into the river near
I'uartla, through fall of bridge, night of 24 June, 1881

Inerease of milway.s constructed liy Americans . ,,

Remains of .in ancient city discovereil in Sononi,
near Magdaleiia, iueUniing a great i>yraniid,
r<H>ni.s cut in a stony mountain, imi>lenient.s, Ac.
and hieroglyphic inscriptions .... 1883

Diidoniatie relations with lin-at Britjiin resumeil,
nnnouneed, Aug. 1884

Conoes.siiin old ained from the Mexican government
by Mr. James B. Kndes for 99 years lor the con-
stniction o( a railway f'"" f'e conveyance of shijis
acpLss the isthmus ; estimated i-ost, 15,000,000/.

;

nioilel exhibited at Long Acre, London . Aug. ,,

Riot.s in Mexico citv on account of conver^ion of
English debt ; bloo,l.slied . . . 18 Ni>v. ,,

Portirio Diaz inaugurated ].resident . . i Dec. ,,

ImiKMiding state insolvency through public works
.siK'culations ; fuixling cU-bts and loan proposed;
much ilissatisfaction .... June, 188:

Insurrection at Nuevo Leon suppressed, Dec. 1885 ;

another insunecf ion, (iucno captured, insurgents
signally ilcfcatcd ; disturbances between the
people iifKl I'aso and the 'iVxans ; interference
of tlie United .States and Mexican governments,

July, 1886
Inundation.s through heavy rains

; great loss of
life, especially at Leon anil Silas 17-20 June, 1888

Wreck of an excursion steamer on I^ake Chai ala ;

I0.SS of 50 lives March, 1889
Two comjianies of .soldiers, while bathing, mas-

sacred by Yaqui Indians from Sonora ; the
goveniment send 4,000 men to punish the In-
dians, announced 12 Oct. ,,

Famine in the agricultural districts, 'government
assistance given, reixjrted . . . 10 Dec. 1891

Insurrection
; gen. Lorenzo Garcia killed by his

troops, who join the rebels under Garza in Texas

;

he captures 45 soldiers and kills 4 oHicers, re-
I)orte<l 31 Dec. 1891 ; Garza's band dispersed, re-
Ijorted 4 Jan. 1892 ; Diaz re-elected president

1 1 July, 1892
Indian rising .suppressed, with slaughter, reported,

25 Oct. ,,

•Conflicts on tlie frontier, with varying success,
about 28 Dec. ,,

•Gen. Urez shot as a relx-l ... 6 Feb.
Kenewed war with the Vaqui Indians, rejwrteil

18 June,
De.<<tnictive stonn in the gulf of Mexico ; abot.t

1,000 lives lost 2 Oct.
Between Teninmatla and Tenango (inter-oceainc

railway) a train goes over a precijiice
; 140 lives

lost 28 Feb.
Boniidar>- ilispute l>etween Mexico and Guatemala

settled, reinmed .... 2 April, ,,

Pres. Diaz re-elected i Dec. 1896
Boundar}- ilispute with Gt. Britain settled, April, 1897
Joaquin Arroyo, for attcmi»ting the life of the

president, 16 Sept. ; as.sassinated bv the jKJlice,

17 Sept. „
The Banco Central Mexican©, with a share capital

of 6,000,000 dols., constituted . . 6 Feb. 1899
Kew5 percent. Mexican Loan succe.ssful, reported,

14 July, ,,

Hostilities against the Indians in Yucatan, ni'id

Sept. ,,

The Yaqui Indians defeate<l in 2 fierce l>attles
;

much slaughter, re|wrte<l ... 25 .Sept. ,.

President Diaz re-electe<l, announced . 3 Oct. iqoo
Diplomatic relations with Austria resumed . April, 1901
(ireat progres.i, jieace and order, rejwrted . Aug. ,,

Califomian pious fund case settlol by the Hague
arbitration court; 1,420,682 dollars awarded to
the Unite<l .States; Mexico al.so to jay 43,o!;i
dollars per annum 14 Oct.

Sir W. Pearson & Son procure a concession to
establi.':h r.u electric generator at a cost of

1893

1895

1902

1 2,ooo,roo dols. in the mountains of Puebla, to
tmnsniit electricity, 8o,oco horse-power, to the
city, n'i>orted 27 Dec. i<,o2

Rising of 100 Ya(|ui Indians, who massacred 11

Mexicans and Americans, roi>orted . 27 Dec. 1906

Earthquake in S. Mexico; two towns ]>rartieally

destmyed, a jxirtion of Acannleo Bubmerged,
and railway tnifllc suspende<l by the sinking of
the |HMnianent way, reported . . 15 April, 1937

Rjiilway accident at Encarnacion ; 63 killed, 43
injured 19 Sept. ,,

Mr. Koot, American secretary of state, received by
president Diaz i Oct. ,,

Arbitnition treaty l»etween It.ily and Mexico
signed at the liagiu' .... 16 Oct. ,,

Earthquake shocks in Mexico city . .26 March, 1908
Fire in a theatre at Acapuico ; 300 lives lost,

14 Feb. 1909

Terrible earthqtmke in Mexico, Chili ancingo ""'
Cliilapa ilestroyeil and hundreds killed, 30 July ;

not a single building in the town of Acapidco
rcniains habitable

; people live in the open,
inarki'ts destroyed and fowl very scarce ; shrx^ks
continue 1-2 Aug. ,,

Destructive floods owing to the overflow of the
•Santa C^itarina river, 1,500-2,000 deiiths, i5,oco-
2,',ooo persons homeless, dam.ige estimateil at
2,4oo,coo?. ; rain continues for 96 hours, 17^ ins.

registered, an-a inundated covers 300 square
miles; a further estimate places the lo.ss of life

at 3,oco ...... 29-31 Aug. ,,

Meeting between president Taft and president Diaz,

16 Oct. „

Rising in Yucatan ; Valladolid attacked by the
insurgents ; several jM-ople killed . 7 June, 1910

General Diaz re-elected president, and scfior

Ramon Corral vice-president . . 27 June, ,,

KMPEROR-S.

1822. Aug. .\ugnstin Iturbide, Feb. ; aMicated 26
March, 1823 : shot for attempting to recover his

authority, 19 Jtdy, 1824.

1864. Maximilian (brother to the enii)eror of Austria),
born 6 July, 1832; aece]itcd the crown, ic
Ai>ril, 1864 : married 27 July, 1857, to ]irincess

Charlotte, daughter of Leoimld I., king of the
Belgians ; adopted Angustm Iturbide as his

heir, Sept. 1865 ; shot (after a trial), 19 June,
1867.

MEZZOTINTO, see EngraviHg.

MIIOW COURT-MARTIAL, see Triah,
Nov. 1863.

MICHAEL, St., axd GEORGE, St.
This order of knighthood, foundcil for the Ionian
[•iles and Malta, 27 April, l.SiS, was rcorgiiniscd in
March, l8()<j, in order to admit servants of the
crown connected with the colonies. Among the
first of the new knights were the earl of Derby, earl
Russell, and earl Grey. Order enlarged 30 Oct.

1902. Knights grand cross inerea.ied to lOO,
knights commanders to 300, companiors to Oco.
See KiiightK.

Dedication of the chnpcl of theonlerof St. Michael
and St. George in St. Taul's cathedral ; the king
and the prince of Wales attend the .service,

12 June, 1906

MICHAELMAS, 29 Sept., the feast of St,
Michael, the rejjuttd guardian of the IJonian
Catholic church, under the title of "St. Michael
and All Angels." Instituted, according to Butler,

487.

The custom of eating goose at Micliaelmas lias been
en oneously attributed to Queen Elizal>eth's eating of
the bird at dinner on 29 Sept. 1588, at the house of sir
Neville Uinfreyville, at the time she heard of the
destruction of the S]i.inish Annada. The custom is of
much older date, and is observed on the continent.
Clavis Catendariu.
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MICHAEL'S MOUNT, St. (Cornwall), is

considered by some to be the Iktis of Diodorus

Siculus, and an ancient resort of the tin merchants.

St. Michael was said to have appeared on the

mount, 49^ or 710; and the i)laee, tlius reputed

!iol_v, became tlie seat of a bodj' of monks, who
received a charter from Edward the Confessor,

1044, and man}' privileges from pope Gregory VII.,

1079.

MICHIGAN, a north-west state of N. America,
settled by the French, 1670; admitted into the union,

26 Jan. 1837. Capital, Lansing. Lumber trade

and manufacture of furniture the leading indus-

tries. At Grand llapids half-j'ear fairs are held.

Buyers come from all parts of the world. Popula-
tion, 1904, 2,530,016.

About 500 persons perish and 10,000 made homeless
by destructive forest tires on . .5 Sept. 1881

Great fire at Grandiiaven, 41 buildings destroyed,
about 30 Sept. 1889

Explosion at Messrs. Farriwold's dynamite factory
at Wliite Pigeon, i6 men killed . . 3 Sept. 1891

Subsidence in a mine near Crystal Falls ; about 40
deaths 28 Sept. 1893

Ontonagon destroyed by fire, great loss, 1,800 in-

habitants destitute . . . .25 Aug. 1896
University founded 1837. Library contains 133,000

vols. 3,441 students iqoo
Forest fires cover an area of 100 square miles

;

number of deaths, 50-100 . . .mid. Oct. 1908

MICROBES, see Germ.

MICROMETER, an astronomical instrument
used to measure any small distances and the minuter
objects in t'ne heavens, such as the apparent dia-
meters of the planets, &c., was invented by Wm.
Gascoigne, who was killed at the battle of Mar.-^ton-

tnoor, 2 July, 1644. It was improved by Huyghens
about 1652. Sir Joseph Whitworth made a ma-
chine to measure the millionth of an inch, about
1858; the measurement of the 30,000th of an inch
is now common. Dr. Carpenter measured a fihi-

ment, the breadth being tne 200,000th part of an
inch, 1 879.

Di'. P. E. Shaw explains to the Royal society an
electrical micrometer whidi, it is stated, can be
m.ade to measure the two-millionth of a milli-

mOtre, or the fifty-millionth of an incli. This
measurement, the sm illest yet made, was in

<'onneetion with the movements of a telephone
diaphragm. The measurement was effected by
means of an electric current connected with the
Micrometer and telephone . . . July, 1905

MTCROPHITE, a microscopic plant, es])eeially

parasitic; some physiologists consider bacteria and
bacilli to be microphites, 1890.

MICROPHONE (Greek, «h-/,vo,s, little; phoui,
sound), 11 name given byWheatstono, in 1827, to an
instrument for rendering weak sounds audible by
means of solid rods. Tlie name was also given to
an arrangement invented (in Dee. 1877) by pro-
fessor I). L. Hughes (inventor of tlic type-writing
telegraph, born in London 16 ^Liy, 1831, died 22
Jan. 1900), and sliown to the Royal tjocietv, oMay,
1878.

MICROSCOPES, said to have been in-
vented by Jansen, in Holland, about 1500; by
Galileo, about 1610; by Fontaua, in Italy, and
by Drebbel, iu Holland, about 1O21. Those
wltli double glasses were made at the period
when the law of refraction was discovered, .about

1624. Solar microscopes were invented by Dr.
Hooke. In England great improvemenis were made
in the microscope by Benjamin ilarlin (who in-
vented and sold pocket microscopes about 1 740), by

Henry Baker, F.R.S., about 1763, and still greater

during the 19th century by WoUabton, Ross,

Jackson, Varley, Hugh Powell, and others. Diamond
microscopes were made by Andrew Pritchard in

1824; and the properties of "test objects" to prove

the qualities of microscopes, discovered by him and
Goring in 1824-40. A binocular microscope {i.e., for

two eyes) was constructed by professor Riddell in

1851, and Wenham's binocular prism was made
known in 1861. Naehet's stereoscopic microscope,

1867; Ahhc's ort/ioscopic and pseudoscopic, 1881.

Tre.itises on the microscope by J. Quekett (1848), by
Dr. W. B. Carpenter (1856 ct srq.; 8th edition, re-

constructed and enlarged by Dr. Dallinger, 19OI),

and Griffith and Henfrey's "Micrographic Dic-

tionary" (i8s6. 1875, and 1883), are valuable. The
Microscopical Society of London was established

20 Dec. 1839, and the Quekett Microscopical Club,

1865. In 1865 Mr. II. Sorby exhibited his spectrum
microscope, by which the millionth of a grain of

blood was detected.

The new Ashe-Finlayson comparascope, an apparatus
by means of which any two slides can be used
simultaneously, the images of the slides being
projected on to the eye-piece at the same
moment, exhibited at the Royal ilicroscopical

Society 15 Feb. 1905

MICROTOME, an instrument for cutting

minute sections of organic tissue for the microscope,

I

invented, 1885, by prof. "\Vm. Ruthoiford (who died,

I

21 Feb. 1899) ; improved by Dr. Paul Meyer and
others.

MIDDLE AGBfi, sec Daric Ai/es.

MIDDLE-CLASS EXAMINATION and
SCHOOLS, see Education (1858, and 1865-8).

j

MIDDLE-LEVELS see Levels.

MIDDLESBROUGH, N. Riding of York-
shire, on the Tecs, a coal port and a chief seat of the

iron manufacture, the first house erected by George
Chapman, April, 1830. Now dock, and literary and
scientific institution opened, Oct. 1875. Mr. Henry
W. F. Bolckow ami Jolin Vaughan, heads of great

iron-works (Mr. Bolckow, the first mayor and M.P.,

died 18 June, 1878). The prosperity "of the Cleve-

land district, which liad greatly decfined since 1874,

began to revive in the autumn of 1879. See

under Steel. Population, 1 861, 18,992; 1891,

75,516; 1901,91,317; 190;) (est.), 105,255.

South Gare breakwater, nearly 2J miles long,

begun in 1864, opened by the right lion. W. H.
Smith 25 Oct. 1888

A town hall &c. opcneil by the prince and princess

of Wales (afterwards kins and queen) • 23 Jan. 1889
Stoppage of the firm of Messrs. Downey & Co., iron

manufacturers 28 .March, 1892

Groat distress in the district through the Durham
miners' strike, April eJsc/. ; relieved by subscrip-

tions in Lomlon, &e. . . . May, Jutu;, ,,

Boiler explosion at Warrenby ; nine deaths ; esti-

mated damage, 50,000/. ; 400 persons thrown out
of employment 14 June, 1805

.\gricidtural show 13 Aug. 1906

Docks and shipyard, now paving • 28 Aug, 1907
Eloctricitv, now supply scheme . •19 '"'"b. 1908

Music.il festival hold .... 30 April, „
Garilen city, ]>rojocted establishment . 3 July, ,,

MIDDLESEX, the metropolitan county of

England, was the seat of the 'irinobantcs in the

Roman province, Flavia Cre-sariensis, and the Mid-
del-Se.\e, or Middle Saxons, in the kingdom of

East-Sexne, or Essex. Lionel Crantield was cre-

ated earl of Middlesex, 16 Sept. 1622 ; succeeded by
his sons, James, 1 645-5 1 ; l'io"el. '651-74, when
the title became extinct. Charles Sackville was
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made earl in 1675 ; nnd his son became duke of

Dorsft in 1720. Arcii of the <'ounly formerly
iMi,^(ii iiiTfs; populiitioii, i8m. 5(xp,()1;. U_v the

Loral Uovenmu-iil Ai't, iHS'<, «hith c-uine into

forre in H)02, 31,4*^4 acres (iiiclmliiig South
lloriispy) were given over to 1/oniloii, and 77' t"

UtTtfordshirc. Middlesex now has an area of

178,754 acres ; population, I'pi, 810,213.

Miililk'sex returns forty-oight M.P.s. by act jtassttl

25 Juno, 1885
Tlic Midille.oex county record society was estab-

lished in 1884. It has issued four volumes con-
taining session rolls, &c. (1549 rf seij) 1888, 1897.

The cirl of StratJoi-d, loni lieutcii.int, president i8S8

The Middlesex sessions now held .it the Guildhall,
Westminster.

MIDDLESEX HOSPITAL, London,
patrons, II .M.iiueeii M.ii'yand H..\l.(iiieen .Vlexiindrn;

founded, 1745; incorporated, 183O. Foundation-
Btone of jiresent buildinfr laid by the duke of

Northumberland, 1755. The hospital (c<in'aining

with its branches 40!) l)eds) at oiu- time formed an
asylum for the French tlerpy and other refugees

durin^^ the Huguenot persecution. It was the tirst

hospital to make a speciality of cancer, a wing
being built for the special "treat'nent of cancer

patients in 1897. The research lab'iratories, de-

voted entirely to the investigation of cancer, were
opened in 1900. Since the foundation of the

hospital the following additions have been made:

—

Cancer charitv, 1792; enlarged 1815, 1854. 1886, 1897.
Medical .s<'hool, 1835; enlar^'ed 1875, '880, 1885, 1898.

Residential college. 1885.

Tniineil nurses' institute, 1886.

Nurses' home, 1869; enlarged 1878, 1904.
Convalescent home (Claeton-on-Sca), 1896.

Research and bacteriological lalx)ratories, i9<x> ; en-

larged 1903 and 1004.
Electric and I'ght department, 1901.

MIDIAX, now Arz MaDIAX, N.W. Arabia;
anciently held by the descendants of Midian, a son

of .\braham. Having enticed the Israelites to idol-

atry, they were severely chastised. 1452 ».C. They
invaded Canaan about 1249 B.C., and were tho-

roughly defeated by Gideon.

Cipt. Richard F. Burton explored the mined cities of

Midiun in 1877, and found the remains of ancient
mines, many relics, ami gold. .\n exjiedition, e<iuiiiped

by the khedive of Egj'pt, and jilaeed nr-der his com-
mand, stai-ted from .Suez, 10 Dee. 1877, and returned
20 April, 1878. He brought home 25 tons of ^colo^jical

sjievimens, siiecimens of silver and cojiper ore, many
coins and other antiquities, and iiliotograjilis of the
remains of ruine<l cities. &c.

MIDLAND INSTITUTE, Birmingham,
incorporated 1854.

MIDL.^ND RAILWAY STATION, St.

Pancras, N. London, pos-sessing one of the largest

ro )fs in the world (245 feet 6 inches wide, and 698
feet long), was opened for traffic I Oct. l8t)8. The
engineer was Mr. H. W. Harlow. The architect of

the Gothic hotel was sir G. Gilbert Scott.

MIDWIFERY. Women were the only practi-

tioners among the Hebrews and Egyptians. Hippo-
crates, in Greece, d6o k.c, is styled the father of

midwifery, as well as of physic. It advanced
under Celsus, who flourished a.d. 37. and of Galen,
who lived 131. In England midwifery became a

science about the period of the institution of the

college of physicians, 10 Hen. VII. 1518. Dr.
Harvey engaged in the practice of it, about 1603

;

Astruc affirms that madame de la Valliere, mistress

of Louis XIV., in 1663, employed Julian Clement,

a surgeon, with great socrecy. Midwivea Act, royal
a-isent, 31 July, i')02, enacts that any woman not
certified under the act who, after i' .\|iril, 1905,
uses ihe name or title of midwife, shall be liable to

a penalty not exceeding 5/. ; and that after 1 April,
l<>iu, no wrunan shall habitually and for gaiit

attend women in childldrth otherwise than under
the direction of a (lualitie I medical practitioner,

unless she be ceililieu under this act; penalty lol.

MILAN, Mediolanum, capital of the ancient
Liguria, now Lombardy, is reputed to have been
built by the Gauls, about 408 B.C. The cathedral,

termed duomo, was built iioout 1385. Population,

1890, 414,551 ; i<>oo, 49H,08i ; I9bs, 584 000.

Conquered by the Roman consul Marcellus . B.C. 222
Seat of government of the western empire . A.D. a86
Council of Milan 346
St. Ambrose, bishop of Milan 375
Milan ]>lundereil by Attila 452
Included in the Ostrogothic kingdom, 489 ; in the
LomlKird kingdom 569

Ik-comes an inde}>eudent republic .... iioi
The empen)r Frederic I. takes Milan, and appoints
a podest^ 1158

It rel)els ; is tiikeu by Frederic and its fortifications

destroyed 1162
Rebuilt and fortified 1169
The Milanese defeated by the enip. Frederic II. . 1237
The Visconti become paramount in Milan . . . 1277
John Galeazzo Visconti Uikes the title of duke . 1395
Fr.mc-esco Sforza, son-in-law of the last of the Vis-

conti, suUlues Milan and Viecunies duke . . . 1450
Milan conquered liy Louis XII. of France . . 1499
The French expelled by the Spanianis . . . 1525
Milan annexed to the crown of .Spain . . . 1540
Great jilague alleviated by the archbishop Bor-
romeo 1576

Milan ceded to Austria 1714
Con(juered by the French and Spaniards . . . 1743
Reverts to Austria, upon Naples and Sicily Wing

ceiled to Spain 1748
Seize<l by the French .... 30 June. 1796
Retaken by the Austrians i799
Re^aineil i>y the French ... 31 May, 1800
Made the capital of the kingdom of Italy, and Napo-

1(011 Bonaiiartecnjwned with the iron crown here,

26 May, 1805
TUeifilan (Jfcire of Napoleon .ngainst all continental

intercourse with England ... 17 Dec. 1807
Insurrection against the Au.strians ; flight of the

viceroy 18 March, 1848
Surrendei-s to the Austrians ... 5 Aug. ,,

Treaty of i>eace l)etween Austria and Sardinia,
6 Aug. 1849

Another revolt promptly suppressed and rigorously

jiunished 6 Feb. et «<•'/. 1853
Milan visited by the emi>eror of Au.stria . Nov. 1856
A:nnesty for political oltences granU-d Dec. 1857
After the defeat of the .\ustriansat Magenta, 4 June,

Nai>oleonIII. and the king of Siirdinia enter Milan,
8 June, 1859

Peace of Villafranca : a large jiart of Lombardy
tnmsferred to Sardinia 12 July, ,,

Victor-Ennnanuel enters Milan as king . 8 Aug. i860
Reactionar>' plots of Neai>olitan soldiery suppressed,

29, 30 April, 1861

The Victor-Ennnanuel gallerj- opened by the king,

:S Sept 1867
The arts exhibition opened by the king 26 Aug. 1872
Visit of the emjieror of Germany . . 18-23 Oct. 1875
The Mentana .Memorial inaugurated by Garibaldi,

4 Nov. 1880
National exhibition, ojiened by the king 5 May, 1881

St. Gothard line to .Milan, ofwned .... 1882
Visit of the emperor William II. . . 19 Oct. 1889
first perfonnance of Verdi's ojieras : Otello, 6 Feb.

1887 ; Fuhtaff 9 Feb. 1893
Unite<l exhibitions opened by the king and queen,

6 May, 1894
Monument to Victor Emmanuel unveiled by king

Hunib«>rt ... 2^ June, 1896
Electric tramways, 1893 ; 80 miles held by the
corporation 1900

Great fire, much damage to property . 2 Sept. 1903
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Inauguration of the great international exhibition
by tlie king and queen . . . 28-30 April, 1906

Fire at the exhibition, which did considerable
damage 3 Aug. ,,

Opening of the 15th international peace congress
took place 15 Sept. 1,

General strike ; mob riots, collision with police,

1 1- 12 Oct. 1907
See Italy.

MILETUS, a Greek city of Ionia, Asia Minor,
founded about 1043 B.C. The ^Slilesians defended
themselves succes.stully, 623-612 ».c. During the
war with Persia it was taken, 494, but restored,

449. Here Paul delivered his celebrated charge
to the elders of the church of Ephesus, a.d. 60
{Acts XX.).

MILFORD HAVEN (S.W. Pembroke).
The finest natural harbour in the kingdom.
Here the earl of Richmond, afterwards Henrj' VII.,

landed on his way to encounter Richard III., whom
he defeated at hosworth, 1485. Ttie packets from
this port to Ireland, sailing to Waterford, were
established in 1787. The dock-yard, established

here in 1 790, was removed higher up the haven
to Pembroke in 1814- Milford made a bid for the
Ameiican trade, which proved abortive. Now does
an extensive business in fish.

MILITARY ASYLUM, Royal, at Chel.ea,
" for the children of the soldiers of the regular
army." The first stone was laid by the duke of

York, 19 June, 1801.

MILITARY
Jure, 1868.

EDUCATION, see Annt/,

MILITARY EXHIBITION, Royal,
Chelsea, president the late duke of Cambridge, was
opened by the prince of AVales, with the princess
(afterwards king and queen), 7 .May, i8go; visited

by queen Vietm-ia 4 July. The e.xhit)ition con-
sisted of the industrial work of the soldiers,

artii-les of military equipment, pictures lent,

and other objects of inU'rest ; militnry sports,

drills, &c. Mr. Spencer's strong war balloon
ascended 10 May et neq. The exhibition was
intended to promote the increase of soldieis' insti-

tutes in lowns.

Tlie exhibition closed i Xov. 1890
Tlie profits were reported to be 9,744/. . 9 May, 1891
Exhibition at, Earl's-court opened by tlie late duke
of Cambridge 4 May, 1901

A militiiry tournament, profits devoted to iinlitary
charities, was annually held in May at the Agri-
cultural Hall until 1905, at Olymi/ia, West Ken-
sington, aniuially till 1910. Arranged to return
to Islington for 1911. See /iidiit^, and Touriia-
vients.

MILITARY KNIGHTS of WINDSOR.
see I'nor Kuif/hts of li'itid.sor.

MILITARY LANDS ACT. passed 27 June,
1892 ; aiiu'iided, 1897. See Coiinno>is.

MILITARY or MARTIAL LAW is built

on no settled principle, but is entirely arbitrary,

and, i!> triitli, no law ; but sometimes indulged,
rather than allowed, as law. Sir Mulf/irw Hale.
It has been several times proclaimed in parts of

these kingdoms, and in 1798 was almost general in

Ireland, where it was also t)roclaimed in 1803.
Military manfruvres act passed, 1897. Militar}'

works act passed. l8()7 : another, lS<)<). Thi' king's

regulations and orders promulgated, ii)Ol.

MILITIA, the standing national force ol' these
realms, is traced to king Alfred, who made all his

Bubjects Boldiers, 872-goi. ^te Army Defence. '

Commission of array to raise a militia . . .1122
Revived by Henry II 1176
Again revived 1557
Said to anioiuit to 160,000 men .... 1625
The militia statutes 1661 to i66i
Supplemental militia act passed .... 1796
Irish militia offered its ser\-ices in England,

28 March, 1804

General militia act for England and Scotland, 1802

;

for Ireland 180^
Enactment authorising enurts-martial to inflict

imprisonment instead of flogging passed . . 1814
Acts to consolidate the militia laws . i852*-54, 1882'

Militia embodied on account of the Russian war,

1854 ; on account of the Indian mutiny, 1857 ; and
on account of the war in the Soudan . 18 Feb. 1885

Militia reserve act passed 1867
Militia in 1872, 139,018; 1875, 149,330; 1877, 134,500;

in 1S84, 113,787 ; in 1886, 122,428 ; in 1887, 121,411

;

1888, 141,593; 1890, 113,163; 1893, 124,692; 1899,

109,551.

Militia volunteers) Enlistment Act, consolidating
and amending the laws passed . .11 Aug. 1875

A committee on the st<ite of the militia reported,

Feb. 1890, greatly increased efficiency since 1850.

Militia embodied on account of the S. African war.

May, 190Q ; 99,000 were under arms 22,000 were
sent abroad ; Militia and Yeomanry bill passed,

16 Dec. 1902

Total strength 96,603 reported . . April, 1906
Territorial an<l Re"ser\>' Force Act reorganizes

militia, the old title being alxilished . . . 1907
Special reserves (enrolled strength of effectives)

67,780 I Jan. 1909

MILITIA OF JESUS, a society of Roman
Catholic youth of France and Italy, formed to sup-
port the papal cause bj' moral agencies, became
known in 1877.

MILK. The type of food as containing all

things needful for the development of the animai
bod}'. A process for its condensation was in-

vented by Mr. Gail Horden, near New York, in

1849, tor which he was awarded a medal at the
Great Exhibition in 1851, when he erected factories.

He invented meat biscuit, 1850. The .\nglo-Swis8

condensed milk company was established in 1866;
and since then many other companies.

MILKY WAY (Galaxy) in the heavens.

Juno is said by the Greek poets to have spilt the
milk in the heavens after suckling Mercury or

Hercules. Democritus (about 428 n.c.) taught that

the via lactia consisted of stars, which Galileo

(1610-42) proved by the telescope. See Stars, 1892.

MILLBANK PENITENTIARY, West-
minster. The very unhealthy site was jjurchased

of the Grosvenor family. The building, a modifi-

cation of Jeremy IJentham's Panopticon {which

see), first received convicts 27 June, 1816.

In consequence of many deaths duiing a great epi"

<leniic the convicts were jilaced in Woolwich bulks,
1822-3. '^" 16 June, 1843, a cnmmittee rejiorted the
jienitentiary a failure. The systi-m was abolisheil in

parliament, and the building styled Millbauk prison ;

made a military prison, 1870.

The buildings ordered to be pulled down ami site sold.

1888.

It was finally closed 6 Nov. 1890.

Management of the site transferred to metropolitan

board of works, bv act passed in 1892.

Building taken "down and blocks of artizans' (hvellings

erected by the London County Council, 1893.

* This militia act was consequent ujion the then pre-

vailing opinion of the necessity of strengtliening our
naticmal defences .igainst the j-ossiViility of French
invasion. The act gave powers to raise a forct" not

exceeding 80,00c men, of which number 50,000 were to

be raised in 1852, and 30,000 in 1885 ; the<iuota,sfnreach

county or riding to be fixed by an order in rouncil.
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T IP Natioiml (inlliry of Ilritish Art, the Tate Oallerj',

liiiilt ami prt'si'iitnl to tli« tiatioii by Sir Henry Tate
(<lic(l 1399), 1897 ; t'lilai-ped 1899.

MILLEXARIANS (or Chiliasts) suppose that

thu world will »-ml at tiu' expiration of the seven
Ihousamlth year from tlie creation ; anil that during
a thousand yeai-s (niillenniuni) Christ and the saints

will reijjn upon the earth ; see ii'cr. xx. The
doctrine was very generally inculcated in the 2nd
and 3rd centuries, by I'apias, Justin Martyr and
others.

MILLEXAKY PETITION, presented to

kins? Janie-i on his accession, Kx)}, on belialf of
nearly a thousand Puritan ministers against the
"human rites and ceremonies " of the church of
England.

MILLS. Moses forbade mill-stones to be taken
in pawn, because it would be like taking a man's
life to pledire. lUut. xxiv. 0. The hand-mill was
in use among the IJritons previously to the con-
quest by the Homans. 'J'he Konians introduced the
water-mill. Cotton mills jnoved by water were
erected by sir Kichard Arkwright, at Cromford,
Derbyshire. JIo died i:i 1792. Sec Mechanics.

MILWAUKEE. A town in Wisconsin,
North .\merica, founded 1835. The New Hall hotel

was burnt <^ a.m. 10 Jan. 1883, when al)out icx)

persons perished. Great fire at the I'nion oil

works ; 600 buildings destroyed ; estimated loss

about 5,826,000 dollars, 28 Oct. "1892. Population,

1906,317,90.5-

MIXCIO, a river of Lombanly. Here the
Austrians were repulsed by the French under
Brunc, 2^-27 Dec. 1800; aiid by Eugene Beau-
harnais, 8 Feb. 1814, near Valeggi'o.

MIND-CURE. A sect termed Christian
Scientists in lioston, U.S., lei by Mrs. :M. R G.
Eddy, professes to cure bodily diseases by acting on
the mind through the body, iV-c, 1866, ei seq. See
Trials, Dec. i.Si)8. 'J'he sect inireasing in Germany;
1.000,000 cases said to bj cured in the United
States within 25 years, reported, 6 May. 1902.

MINDEN (Prussia), BATTLE OF, I Aug.
•759, between the ilnglish, Hessians, and Hano-
verians (under prince F'crdinand of Urunswick),
and the French (under marshal De Contades), who
were beaten and driven to tlie ramparts of Minden.
Lord George Saikvillc (afterwards lord George
Oermain), who commanded tlie British and Hano-
verian horse, for some disobedience of orders was
tried by a court-martial on his return to Fngland,
found guilty, and dismissed, 22 Apiil, \->iO. He
was afterwaids restored to favour, and became
secretary of state, 1776.

MINERALOGY, the science of minerals, is

a branch of geol:gy; see Giolofiii, Miiim, and
Cryslalloffrapliif. It was not much studied by the
ancients. George A.:;ricola in the i6th century
mode the first attempt to treat it scientifically.

The study of niiiicnihigj- was .-iilvanccil by Ik-cktr,
Kircher, and Woodward in the 17th century.

A British Mincralogical Society estitblislieil in . . tSoo
Jlaiiy"8 " Traitc de Mineralogie " ai^ieared in . . 1801
Mineralogical society of Great Britain held first

meeting in London, 3 Feb. 1876, and others since.
Another society termed itself h. k, I, Miller's
symbol for the face of a crj-stal .... 1876

MINERYA, sec rurthcnon and Athens.

MINES. Strabo and Tacitus enumerate gold
and silver as among the produi ts of Britain. The

earliest instance of a claim to a mine ro3'al being
enforced occurs 47 Hen. III. 1262. It related to

mines containing gold, together with copper, in

Devonsliire. In Edward l.'s reign, according to

Mr. Kuding, the mines in Ireland, wliicli jiroduced

silver, were supposed to be so rich that the king
directed a writ for working them to Robert do
Ulford, lord justice, 1276. The lead mines of Cardi-

ganshire, from which silver lias ever since been ex-
tracted, were discovered by sir Hugh Middleton in

the reign of James I.; see Cual, and the vaiious

metals. Average depth of mines (1891) 400 yards.

Deep mines: Ashtoii Moss colliery, near Man-
chester, 2,850 ft.

; part 3,000 ft. ; copper mine,
Calumet, near lake Superior, U.S., 3,900ft. (1890)

;

silver-lead mine, Pr/.ibram in Bohemia, 3,432 ft.

Chambfru' llnojclopadia, 1891.

Jlfinniff 7oHni«( establislicil . . . 29 Aug. 1835
The Koyal .School of Mines, Sac, Jennyn-street,

St. James's, opened in .... Nov. 1851
An act for the regulation of mines passed in . . i860
A Miners' Protection Association i>roposed by Mr.
William Guniey and others in . . March, 1862

Value of the total mineral produce of the United
Kingdom estimated at 29,155,701/. in 1854;
31,680,581/., 1859 ; 41, 52', 705/., 1868 : 46,094,600/.,

1870; 69,041,158?., 1873; 63,737,881/., 1879 •

88,042,457/., 1881 ; 58,653,689/., 1887; 100,802,657/.,

1890 ; 80,900,825/., 1894 ; 78,738,947/., 1896

;

87, 701,975/., 1898; 117,309,892/., 1899; 160,604,800/.

,

1900; 128,379,663/., 1901; 122,585,311/., 1902:

117,453,568/, 1503; 110,380,719/., 1904;
i'3.552.434'-, 1905; 128,420,343/., 1906;
i59,542,t8i/., 1907.

Miners' conference, for amelioration of their con-
dition, held at Mertliyr Tydvil . . . Oct. 1871

Lord Atjcnlare's Metalliferous Mines Regulation
act passccl 10 Aug. 1872

The Amalgamated .\ssociatiim of Miners begun in

Lancashire about 1869, held a conference at New-
port, 1872 ; at Bristol . ... 8 Oct. 1873

Koyal coininission on mines (see under Coal) ap-
]iointed, Feb. 1879. Heport issued , Nov. 1881

A miners' national conference on wages, &c. ; ojjened

at Birniinghani, 20 April, 1881 ; at Manchester,
29 Aug. 1882, and frequently at other places.

Miners' association of Nortlminberland vote again.st

continuance of p.aymcnts to their M.P.'s, Messrs.

Burt ami Fenwick, 19 Sept. ; vote rescinded,
Nov. 1887 ; further agitation on the subject

;

again rescinded April, i833
National Miners' Federation annual conferences,

1889; Biriningliani, 22 Jan. <7 .«<•'/. 1890; Binning-
hain, 7 Jan. 1891 ; Stoke-on-Trent, 12 Jan. 1892;
Birniinghani, 11 Jan. 1893; Leicester, 16 Jan.

1594 ; Birniinghani, 8 Jan. 1895 ; Leicester, 5 Jan.

1897; Bristol, 4 Jan. 1898; Kdinburgli, 10 Jan.

1899; Carriitr, 9 Jan. 1900; Birniinghani, 1 Oct.

1901 ; .Soiithjiort, 7 Oct. 1902 : Glasgow, 8 Oct.

1903 ; Swansea, 2 Oct. 19C6 ; Chester, 6 Oct. igcS.

International exhibition of mining anil metallurgy.
Crystal palace . . . . 28 July— 11 Oct. 1890

Institute of Mining Engineers met at Nottingham,
24 Sept. 1S90; at other places since.

International congress of miners at Jolimont, Bel-
gium, 20-24 Ma.v, 1890; at Paris, 31 March-4
April, 1891; at Weslniinster, 7-in June, 1892;
at Bnis.sels, 22 .May, 1893 ; at Berlin, 14-19 May,
1894; at Paris, 3-7 June, 1895; Aix-la-Chai)elle,

May, 1896 ; London, 7 June, 1897 ; Vienna, 1 Aug.
1898; Bru.ssels, 22 -May, 1859; Paris, 25 June,

1900 ; London, 27 May, 1 01 ; Uiisseldof, 19 May,
1902; Paris, 8 Aug. 1904; Liepe, 7 Aug. 1905;
SVestminster Palace Hotel, London, 5 June, 1906;
Paris, 9 June, 1908 ; Berlin, 31 May, 1909.

•See Void 1889 tt unj.

Persons employed in mines in the United Kingdom,
i883, 592,696; 1891, 707,411; 1900, 814,517; 1902,

855,603 ; 1908, 1,017,740 and 85,475 '" quarries.

Royal coininission on mining royalties, earl

S'orthbrook, cliairnian, aj>i)ointe<l, 1889; final

report and evidence relating to the act of 1872,

&c., signed . . . . 24 March, 1893

1
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riie first annual report on the mineral industry of
the United Kingdom (1894) by Dr. C. Le Neve
Foster, published, Jan. 1896 ; second part, Aug. 1898

Miners' conciliation board, ist msjting. Land )u,

advance of 5 jier Cint. on the standard of i383,
conceded 27 Jan. 1899

Tlie mines (proliibition of child labjur under-
ground) act passed .... 30 July, 1900

Committee appointed to inquire into tlie use of
electricity in mines .... Oct. 1902

Rjyal commission on co.xl sn;>plies conclude tlie

revision of their final report . . .7 Jan. 1905
Serious accident at the Victoria pit, Blaskmannau,
caused through the sudden inrush of water from
a disused quarry ; 5 nien out of 70 working in tlie

mine were unable to essape, but wjre rescued
the following day 5 Feb. igoS

Heavy rains Hood the Ridd .shaft at South Rose
Deep on the Rmd, 55 natives drowned . 9 Feb. ,,

Explosion in thi Cilorado Fuel and Iron Coy's,
mine ; 22 psrsx-is killed, raastly Indians and
Japanese 23 April, ,,

Royal commission, lord Monkswell, chairmin, to
iuciuire into and report on questions relating to
the health and safety of miners, and the admini-
stration of the Mines Act, appointed . 25 May, ,,

An advance of 5 p;r ceiit. in wagis to miners con-
ceded from the first making-up after . 13 Sept. 1937

'Edward MeJai" for bravery iu mines, instituted
18 Oct „

Cliina clay adjudged to bi a minaral in a case
brought by th; G.W.R. against the Carpalla
United China Clay Cjy . . . 14 July, 1938

Accidents iu mi:ies, see under Co:d.

MINGRELIA, the ancient Colchis, mentioned
iu the legend of " Jason, the Argonauts, and the
Golden Fleece." A province of Asiatic Kussia,
prince Nicolas having ceded his rights to the Czar
in 1867- In 1887 the prince was spokeu of as a
candidate for the Bulgarian throne.

MINIATURE PAINTING was practised
iu England by Holbein, Isaac, and I'eter Oliver,

and others in the iGth century; by other eminent
artists since. The new Society of ^liuiature
Painters, president, Jlr. Alyn-Williams, opened its

first exhibition at 175, Ne^v Bond-street, London.
2j Sept. 1896. "The Society of Jliniaturists,"

president, lord Ronald Gower, ist e.\hibitiou, at

the Grafton Galleries, London, 14 Nov. i8o5. Sir

Wni. Ko5s, 1791-1800, may be said to be the last

miniaturist.

MINIE RIFLE, inventedatVinccuncs, about
183^, by M. Minie (born 1810). From a common
soldier h'j raised himself to the rank of chef
d'escadron. His ritle, considered to surpass all

made previous to it, was adopted by the Frencli,

and, with modifications, by the British, 1852.

MIXIMIZERS. A name given to certain
writers who advocate the limitation of the sove-
reign power of tlie state as much as possible to the
proteclion of life and property, which is styled
by professor Huxley "administrative nihilism."
They included W. von Humboldt, J. S. Mill (died

1873) (in his "Essay on Liberty"), and Mr.
Herbert Spencer (died I'pj) (in las " Political In-
stitutions"), 1882.

MINIMS (from minimi, the least), an order of
monks, founded by S. Francisco di Paolo (1416

—

1507), in Calabria, received their name, as profes-

sing themselves inferior to the Minorites (from
minor, less) ; see Franciscans. St. Francis died
in France in 1507; where he had established houses
of bis order.

MINISTERS, see Administrations.

MINISTERS in Scotland : church patronage
was abjlished in 1S74.

MINNESINGERS, lyric German poets, of
the 1 2th and 13th centuries, who sang of lore and
war to entertain knights and barons of the time.

The Meistersingers, their cuccossors, an incorporated

fraternity in the 14th century, composed satirical

ballads for the amusement of the citizens and lower
classes. Hans Sachs, a shoemaker (1494-1576), a
poet of the reformation, was for a time their dean.
His works were published at Nuremberg, I56c\

"Owleglass" and " Reynard the Fox," are attri-

buted to the Meistersingers.

MINNESOTA, a western state of N. America,
was organised as a territory, 3 March, 1849, and
admitted into the union in i8c8. On 17 Aug. 1862,
the Siou.x Indians commencetl a series of outrages
at Acton in Messier county, desolating the country
and massacring above 500 persons, of both sexes,

and of all ages. General Sibley beat the Indians
in two battles and rescued many captives. Thirty-
eight Indians were executed as assassins. Capital,

St. Paul. Area, 85,565 squire miles; population,

1830,780,773; 1950,1,751,395; 1905,2,025,615.

The great Tribune buildings at Minneapolis ware
burnt, about 20 persons pjrislied, 33 Nov. 1889 ;

another fire, 3 deaths ; estimated loss, 2,000,033
dollars 13 Aug. 1893

Tornado, much destruction and loss of life in St.

Paul and the neighbourhood ; the S'l t-Kinj.

steamer, on lake Pekin upset, about 100 persons
drowned, and many others in small boats ; total

loss about 250 13 July, 1890
Destructive tornado with loss of life 15, 16 Junj, 1892
Destructive forest fires ; S32 Ualkd States, 31 Aug.-

3 Sept. 1894.
Bill passed forbidding: the maiTiage of insane,

epileptic and idiotic persons, and requiring a
medical certificate of applicants for marriage
licences April, 1931

Dr. Whipple, bp. of .Minnesota, fdend and cliampion
to tlie Indians, died, aged 79 . al)out 3 Oct. „

Great tire at iMinneapolis, estimated damage
2,400,000 dols. (633,033?.) . . . 14 Dec. 1904

Fire at tlie West End Hotel, Minneapolis; 9 lives

lost ....... 10 Jan. 1906

MINORCA AND MAJORCA, the Balearic
Isles {which sec). Port JIahon in Minorca was
captured by lieutenant-general Stanliope and sir

John Leake in 1708, and was ceded to the British

by the treaty of Utrecht in 1 7 13. It was retaken
by the Spanish and French iu July, 1756, and
admiral Byng fell a victim to public indignation
for not relieving it; see B'jnij. It was restored to

the British at tlie peace in 1763; taken 5 Feb.
1782 ; again captured by the British under general
Stuart, without the loss of a man, 15 Nov. 1798
given up at the peace of Amiens, 25 March, 1802.

MINORITIES. Ill the new reform bill,

passed 15 Aug. 1867, provision was made for the
representation of minorities in constituencies with
three members by limiting each elector to two votes.

It was introduced as an amendment by lord Cairns
iuthe lords, 30 July, and accepted by the commons,
Aug. 1867. The principle was adopted in a new
constitution by the state of Illinois, U.S., July,

1870. See Froporlional licprcsentation.

MINSTER, or MONASTERIUM, a place oc-
cupied by monks; see ircstminster and York.

MINSTRELS, originally pipers appointed by
lords of manors to divert their copyholders wliile at

work, owed their origin to the glee men or harpers
of the Saxons, and continued till about KfX). John
of Gaunt erected a court of minstrels at 'I'utbury in
1380. So late as the reign of Henry VIII. they
intruded without ceremony into all companies, even
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at the houses of the nobility ; but in ElizAbeth'»

reifni tliev wore Hiljiidgcd rogues iind vagabonds

MINT. .Athelstaii enuctod n'^riilations for the

tfoveriunont of the iiiiiit about qzS. There were
several proviui'iiil mints under the control of that

of Lonilon. Henry I. is said to have instituted a

mint at Wincliester, I I2v Stow says the mint was
kept by Italians, the Lti);lish being ignorant of

the art of coining, ~ Kdw. I. 1278. Tlie operators

were formed into a corporatioti liy the charier of

king Edward 111., in which condition it consisted

of the warden, master, comptroUer, assay-master,

workers, coiners, and subordinates. The hrsl entry

of gold brought to the mint for coinage ocmirs in

t8 Kdw. III. I ?4v Tin was coined by Charles II.

1084; and gun-metal and pewter by Iiis successor

James after bis abdication. Sir Isaac Newton was
warden, H>^)()-l~2', duiing which time the debased

coin wascilled in, and new issued at the loss of

the government. IJctwcen l8o() and l.SlO, grants

amounting to 262,000/. were made by parliament

for the erection of the present mint, which was
completed in 1810; it was injured by hre, 31 Oct.

iSty The new constitution of the mint, founded

on the report of the hon. Wellesley i'ole, took

eflect in 1817. Professor Thomas Graham, the

master of the mint, died 16 Sept. 1869. By the

Coinage Act, passed 4 .\pril, 1870, the office was
combined with that of the chancellor of the ex-

chequer, the duties being transferred to the deputy-

master (Sir C. W. Fremantle), k.c.ti., i Jan. 189c;

resigned, Sept. 1894; succeeded by llr. Horace
Seymour, uuule k.c.h. June, and died 25 June,

1062; rt. hou. \S'. E. .Macartney appointed Jan.

ifjoV (Sir Win. 11 iberts-.^usten, chemist and assayer

since 1870, died 22 Nov. 1902.) See Coin.

MA3TER.S OK THK MINT.

1841. William E. GK-id-

stone.

1845. Sir George Clerk.

1846. Richard L. Slieil.

1850. Sir .John F. Herscliel,

F.RS.
1855 to ) Thomas Graham,
1860. j F.R.S.

1817. Wellesley P.ile.

1823. ThoiMHS Wallace.

1827. George Ticniey.

1828. J. C. Ilt-rries.

1830. Lord Auckland.

1834. Jam -s Aliercrombie.

i8:jS. Alex.T.iidt!r Baring.

„ Henry Laboucbere.

By 33 and 34 Vict., c. 10, the office of master of the

mint was to lie held by the chancellor of the
exchequer for the time being . . 4 Ajiril, 1870

MINUET, a French dance, said to have been

first danced by Louis XIV., 1653.

MINUS, see P/its.

MIRACLE PLAYS, see under Drama.

MIRIDITES, or MiRDITES, see r«»Afy,

1877.

MIRRORS. In ancient times mirrors were

made of metal ; those of the Jewish women of

brass. Mirrors of silver were introduced by Praxi-

teles 4th cenhiri/ B.C. Mirrors or looking-glasses

were made at Venice, A.n. 1300; and in England,

at Lambeth, near I..^»ndon, in 1673. The improve-

ments in manufacturing plate-glass, and tnat of

very large size, have cheapened looking-glasses very

much. Various methods of coating glass by a

solution of silver, thus avoiding the use of mer-
curs-, so injurious to the health of the workmen,
have been made known ; by M. Petitjean in 185 1

;

by M. Cimeg in 1861, and by Liebig and others.

MISCHNA, see Talmud.

MISERERE (Pnalm li.) sung at Rome in the
*' Tenebrce," the service in Holy or Passion Week,

in a peculiarly effective manner, to old music. One
arrangement is by Costanzo Festa, dated r5l7.

MISSAL, or Ma.SS Book, the Romanist
ritual compiled by pope Gelasius I. 4(^2-6; revised

by Gregory 1. 5<>o-()04. Various missals were in

use till the Roman missal was adopted by the coun-
cil of Trent, 1545-63. The missal was super-
seded in England by the book of common prayer,

1549.

MISSING WORD COMPETITION.
See Lotttrifn, 1893, and I'r'tuh, \^y).

MISSIONARY BISHOPS, see under
lilxhops.

MISSIONS,* see Mark xvi. 15. Among the
Romanists, the religious orders of St. Dominic, St.

Francis, St. .\ugustin, &c., have missions to the
Levant an<i to .Vnu-rica. Marco Polo is said to have
introduced missionaries into China, 1275. The
Jesuits have missions to China {ichich nee) and to

most other parts of the world. Among the Protes-

tants, an early undertaking of this kind was a
Danish mission, planned by Frederick IV. in 1706.

The Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in

foreign ])arts was established 1701, and the Mora-
vian Brethren encouraged missions about 1732.
The London Missionary Society held their tirst

meeting, 4 Xov. 1794 (ist mis-ion sent to the South
Sea Islands in tbe Ihiff. 1 796); centenary cele-

brated, 15 Jan. 1895. .Most Christian sects now
support missions. Britis/i Contributionit to Foreir/n

Missions: 1871, 855,742/.; 1909, 2,o</),75l/.).

Over 3,000,000/. spent in the world on missions

in i')05; 5,071,225/. in 1909.

Commander Allan Gardner, R.N. , who left England in

the Occun Queen in St^pt. 1850, on the Patagonian mis-
sion, with Mr. Williams, surgeon, Mr. Maidment,
tateclii.st, and four others, died on Picton Island, at

the "mouth of the Beagle Chainiel, to the south of
Tierra del Fiiego, having been starved to death ; all

hi.s comjianions i)reviously iierished, 6 .Sejit. 1851.

M. Schotller, a missi(mar>' to Cochin-China, was jiublicly

executed at Son-Tay, liy oixler of the grand mandarin,
for preaching Christianity, such iireaching being pro-
hihitcil by the law of that countrj-, 4 .May, 1851.

Great congress of protestant missions in London ; a
large nuniljer of societies representefl ; the earl of
Aberdeen president, 9-19 June, 1888.

See also the various societies.

MISSISSIPPI, a great river. X. America,
explored by De Soto about 154 1. Captain Glazier

discovered its source, 1884. Its length 2,9f)0 miles.

The Mississippi trade was begun in England, in

Nov. 1 7 16. Law's Mississippi scheme in France,
comnu'uced about the same ])eriod. exploded in

1720; at which tinu' the nominal capital is said

to have amounted to 100.000,000/. The ruin of

thousands soon followed. Population, 1910 (est.),

r,800,000. See Law's Bubble.

Population, 1880, 1,131,597; 1890, 1,389,600; 1900,

1,551,270; 1910 (e.st.) 1,809,750.

The great Eads bridge at St. Ix)nis opened, 4 July, 1874
Aliout 85,000 jxT.soMS made homeless through doods

in the lower Mississii>pi valley early in March, 1882

By the explosion of the boiler of the Cnrona at

Port Ilud.son on the Mississipjii, 43 persons
perished 3 Oct. 1889

The North American state, Mis.sis.sippi, was settled

in 1716; admitteil as a state of the union, 1817;
seceded from it by ordinance, 8 Jan. 1861 ; suD-
mitted, 1865. Capital, Jackson.

•Missions, "a series of sermons, generally by a
' missioncr," or special prcaelier, orten followed by con-

fessions and communions" (a species of revivalism),

were authorised in the metropolis by the bishopi of

London, Winchester, and Rochester, held 1869 and
since.
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Tlie Mississippi valley suffers iiiucli by frequent

iDUiidations ; one was very disastrous in March,
April, 1890, when thousands of square miles were
submerged, manj- towns isolated, and communi-
tations cutoff. Louisiana suffereil much in April
following. 150,000 dollars voted by congress to
relieve the sufferers.... 25 April, 1890

Grenada nearly destroyed by lire . . 14 Jan. 1891
Tlie great cantilever bridge, 3 miles long, at Mem-

phis, joining Tennessee and Arkansas, completed;
cost, 600,000/., announced . . 11 April, 1892

Destructive floods ; about 250 lives lost, 13 April
et seq. ; about 1,500 sq. miles covered near St.

Louis ; II million dollars lo.ss ; floods abating,

25 May, „
Destructive floods in central and southern Missis-

sippi ; towns isolated and many lives lost, re-

ported, 21 April, 190c; great rising of the river

and loss of life June, 7903
Governor E. F. Xoel, 1908-12. Mississippi divided

into 76 counties. State capital Jackson (pop.

1910 (est.) 9.125), 3,760 miles of railway and 92
miles of electric working 1907

MISSOLOXGHI, a town ill Greece, taken
from the Turks, i Nov. 1821, and heroically and
successfully defended against the Turks by Marcu
Botzaris, Oct. 1822—27 Jan. 1823. It was taken 22
April, 1826, after a long siege. Here Lord Byron
died, 19 April, 1824. A statue of Byron was un-
veiled here, 6 Xov. 1881. It was surrendered to the

Greeks in 1829.

MISSOURI, a south-western state in N.
America, was settled in 1763, and admitted into tlie

union, 10 Aug. 1821. It decided on neutrality in

the conflict of 1861, but was invaded by both the

confederate and federal fortes in June of that year,

and became one of the seats of war. Capital,

Jefferson city; population, 1880, 2,168,380; 1890,
2,679.184; 1900, 3.I06,Wj3; 1910 (est.) 3,624,450;
see United •States. 1861 et seq.—Great railway stiike

March, 1886. The university library, Columbia,
burnt, 9 Jan. 1892. Railway collision, 3^ killed, 30
injured, 10 Oct. 1904— For the MISSOURI COM-
PROMISE, see Slovery in America. The Missouri
river is 3.047 miles long. See Storms, 28 April,

1899.

MITCHELSTOWN, Cork, see Jrelaud, 9
Sept. 1887.

MITHRIDATE, a medical preparation in the
form of an electuirv, sujjposed to be an antidote to

poison and the oldest compound known, is said to

hnve been invented by Mithridates, king of Pontus,
about 70 B.C.

MITHRIDATIC WAR, caused by the mas-
sacre of 80,000 Romans, by .Mithridates VI., kingof
Pontus, 88 K.<;., and remarkable for its duration,
its many sanguinary battles, and the cruelties of its

commanders. Mithridates having taken the consul
Aquilius, made him ride on an ass througli a great
part of Asia, crying out as he rode, "I am Aquilius,

consul of the Romans." He is said to have killed

him by causing melted gold to be pourecj down his

throat, in derision of his avarice, 85 n.c. Mithri-
dates was defeated by Pompey, b6 n.c; and com-
mitted suicide, 63 R.c. I

MITRAILLEUSE, or Mitrailletjr, a !

machine-gun in which 37 or more large-bored rifles
'

are combined with breech-action, by meiuisof which 1

a shower of bullets may be rapidly projected by one I

man. It was invented in Belgium, and adopted by
the French emperor soon after the Prusso-Austrian
war in 1866, and was much used in the Franco-
Prussian war in 1870. Its peculiar "dry, shrieking,
terrible sound" was described in the bombardment
of Saarbriick, 2 Aug. 1870. Modificatious of the

mitrailleuse have been made by Montigny and
others. The Fosbery mitrailleuse was tried and
approved at Shoeburyne.-^s, 11 Aug. 1870.—It is
mentioned in Grose .^ Military Aiitiquities (1801)
that in England, in 1625, a patent was granted to
William Druminond for a machine composed of a
number of muskets joined together, by the help of
which two soldiers can oi)pose a hundred, and
named, on account of itsefiect, "thunder carriage,"
or more usually, " fire carriage." An English
mitrailleuse, a modification of the American gatling,
containing 50 cartridges, was tried at Woolwich, fs
Jan. 1872; fifty of them were ordered to be made
by Armstrong.

MITRE. The cleft cap or mitre was worn by
the Jewish high-priest, 1491 n.c. It had on it a
golden plate inscribed "IIuline.ss To the Loud."
Exodus xxxix. 28. The most ancient mitre that
has the nearest resemblance to the present one is

that upon the seal of the bishop of Laon, in the loth
century. Fosbroke. Anciently the cardinals wore
mitres, but at the council of Lyons, in 1245, they
were directed to wear hats.

MITYLENE, or Lesbos, ^gean Sea. Near
here the Greeks defeated and nearly destroyed the
Turkish fleet, 7 Oct. 1824.

MNEMONICS, artificial memory, was intro-
duced by Simonides the younger, 477 B.C. Artipd.
Marbles. "Mneinonica" was published by John
Willis in 1618; and the " Memoria Technica" of
Dr. Grey first appeared in 1730. A system of
mnemonics was announced in Germany in 1806-7.

MOABITES, descendants of Lot, a people
liniig to the south-east of Judaea. They were fre-
quently at war with the Israelites, and were sub-
dued with divine help by Ehud about 1336, by
David about 1040, and by Jehoshaphat, 895 B.C.,

but often harassed the Jews in the decay of their
monarchy. The discovery of a stone with inscrip-
tion in Phoenician characters, relating to Mesha,
king of Moab, referred to in 2 Kings, iii., was
announced in Jan. 1870, and impressions were
exhibited soon after.

MOCKERN (Prussia). Here the French army
under Eugene Beauharniiis were defeated by the
Pru.ssians under Yorck, 5 April, 1813; and here
Blucher defeated the French, 16 Oct. 1813.

MODELS. The first were figures of living
persons, and Dibutades, the Corinthian, is the
reputed inventor of those in clay. His daughter,
being about to be separated from her lover, traced
his profile by his shadow on the wall ; her father
filled up the outline with clay, which he afterwards
baked, and thus produced a figure of the object of
her affection, giving rise to an art till then unknown,
about 985 B.C.

A beautiful model of the new town of Edinburgh, before
the building began, was fonned in wood.

A model was made of a bridge over the Neva, of uncom-
mon strengtli as well as elegance ; and of the moun-
tains of Switzerland, by general Pliffer (1766-85).

M. Clioffin"s model of Paris also was remarkalile for its

precision.

Fine models of Gibraltar, Quebec, and other fortified
places, are deposited in the Rotunda at Woolwlck
See WaxvioT'k and Lodging-houses.

MODENA (formeriy Mutina), capital of the
late duchy in Central Italy ; was governed by the
house of Este, from 1288 till 1796, when the last

male of that house, the reigning duke Hercules III.,

was expelled by the French. By the treaty of
Campo Formio, the Modenese possessions were
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incorporated with the Cisalpine republic, 1797, and
with the kingdom of Italy, 1805. The archduke
Francis of E.«t»', son of the iinlulukc Ferdinand of

Austria, and of Mary, the heiri'ss of the last duke,
was restored in 1^(14. .Modena, in actordanre with
the votin;; by universal 8u tirade, was annexed to

Sardinia on 18 March, l8(X). I'opulation of the
litj-, 1(^1, 64,941; iqio (est.), 75,7(x); of the
lirovince, i<joi, 322,017 ; I910 (est.), 375,250.

r.RAND DITKE.S.

1814. Fmneis IV. An invasion of liis states by Murat
was deloated, 11 April, 1815. He wa-t expflled
by his subjects in 1831, but was restored by the
Austrians.

1S46. Fnuicis V. (boni i June, 1819) succeeded 21 Jan.
His subjects rose against liini soon after the
Italian war broke out, in April, 1859. He lied

to Verona, establishing a regency, u June;
wlilch was alwlished, 13 June ; Farina wa.s aji-

jiointed dictator, 27 July : a constituent assembly
wa-s immediately electe<l, which ottered the
duchy to the king of Sardinia, 15 Sejit, who
incorporated it with his dominions, 18 March,
i860. Francis died, 20 Nov. 1875.

MODERADOS. A political party in Spain,

long headed by ILinion Maria Narraez, duke of

Valencia (who died 23 April, 1868), who opposed
the rrogresistas headed by Espartero and I'rini.

The party was reinforced by the favourers of Don
Carlos, after his total defeat in 1876.

MODERATES, opponents of the Progressives

{which see).

MODOC INDIANS (a few hundreds),
dwelling in lands south of Oregon, were removed to

other lands bv the United States government. Not
obtaining subsistence, they returned to their old

possessions, and their able leader captain Jack de-

feated the troops sent to expel them, 17 Jan. 1873.

During negotiations for a peaceful settlement, they
decoyed the United States commissioners into an

ambush (11 April), and massacred general Canby
and about 40 others. P'ighting took place, 15, 16

April, and the Indians retreated to almost impreg-
nable positions. The troops were fired on, and
suffered much loss, 27 April. The Indians were
gradually surrounded. Jack and about twenty war-

riors heli out desperately. Some surrendered, and
he himself was captured, I June ; tried, July, and
executed 3 Oct. 1873.

MCESIA (now Bosnia, Servia, and Bulgaria),

was finally subdued by Augustus, 29 n.C. It was
successfully invaded by the Goths, a.D. 250, who
eventually settled here; see Goths.

MOGULS, see Tartary.

MOHACZ (Lower Hungary). Here Louis king

of Hungary, defeated by the Turks under Solyman
II. with the loss of 22,000 men, was suffocated by

the fall of his horse in a muddy brook, 29 Aug. 1526.

Here also prince Charles of Lorraine defeated the

Turks, 12 Aug. 1687.

MOHAMMEDAN, see Mahometanlsm.

MOIIAMMERAH, a Persian town near the

Euphrates, captured, after two hours' cannonading,

by sir James Outram, during the Persian war, 26

March, 1857. News of the peace arrived 4 April.

MOHILEV, or MohiLEF (Russia). Here
the liussian army, under prince Bagration, was
signally defeated by the French under marshal

Davoust, prince of Eckmvihl, 23 July, 1812.

MOHOCKS, ruflSans, who went about London
at night, wounding and disfiguring the men, and
indecently exposing the women. One hundred
pounds were otl'ered by royal proclamation in 1712,
lor apprehending any one of tlicm. Northouck.

The " scouri'rs" of the seventeenth century resemble
the .Mohocks.

MOHURRUM,a Mahometan festival in honour
of the projthet's nephews: at itscelebnition in Bom-
bay, Feb. 1874, the Alahometans fiercely attacked
the Parseos, and were quelled by the military.

MOKANNA (Hakim ben Allah), "The Veiled,"
prophet, founder of a sect in Khorassan in the eightli

century. He pretended to be an incantation of
God, and therefore veiled his face, but really to con-
ceal the loss of an eye. He rebelled again.st the
calif Almahdi, was for a time successful, but was
subdued in 780, when he and the remains of lii*

followers took poison. He is the subject of a poon>
by Thos. Sloore in " Lalla llookh," 1817.

MOLDAVIA, see Banubian Fn'ncipaliiiea.

MOLINISTS, a Roman Catholic sect, followers
of Louis Molina, a Jesuit, born 1535. He maintained
the reconcilabilitv of the doctrines of predestinatioi)

and free will, 15^8.

MOLLY MAGUIRE, the name of a scent
society in Ireland in 1843, and of another society

(originally Buckshot, about 1853) in mining dis-

tricts, United States {which see), 1877. It teased
about March, 1879.

MOLOKANI. a sect in West Russia, said to

date from the lOth century, who maintain primi-
tive Christian doctrines and practices; well de-
scribed by Mr. D. Mackenzie Wallace in his
" Russia," published 1877. Dassajeff, a peas;int

woman, one of the feet, received by the enipres-i

dowager for her kind assistance rendered to her
son, the Cesarevitch, at his death at Abbas Tuman,
10 July, reported, 31 July, i8'/j.

General exodus of the .Molokaiii reported to be taking
place in the Caucasus, due to the i)etty vexation.s

intlicted on them by the local .authorities, July, 1905.

MOLUCCAS, an archipelago in the Indian
Ocean (the chief island, Amboyiia'), discovered by
the Portuguese, about 1511, and held by them
secretly until the an-ival of the Spaniards, who
claimed them, till 1529, when Charles V. yielded

them to John III. for a large sum of money. Tin-

Dutch conquered them in 1607, and have held them
ever since,—except from I790-l8o2and 1810-1814,

when they were subject to the English. Earth-
quake at Amboina, the capital almost destroyed

and 50 persons killed, 5 Jan. 1898.

MOLWITZ (in Pru.ssian Silesia). Here the

Prussians, commanded by Frederick II., obtained a

great victory over the Imperialists, 10 April (0. S.

30 March), "174 1.

MOLYBDENUM, a whitish, brittle, almost

infusible metal. Schecle, in 1778, discovered mo-
lybdic acid in a mineral hitherlo confounded with

graphite. UJelm, 1782, prepared the metal from

molybdic acid; and in 1825 Berzelius described

most of its chemical characters. Gmelitt.

MOMBASA, thief town of the British East
Africa territories. Pos.sesses the finest harbour on

the coast. Terminus of Uganda railway. Popula-

tion, 1910, (est.) 30,000. Kisawir, or I'rere lown,
is a tnriving station of the Church Missionary

society. See Africa {British East).
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MONACHISM (from the Greek monos,
aloue). Catliolic writers refer to the prophet Eli-

jah, and tile Nazarites mentioned in Numbers, oh.

vi., as early examples. The tirst Christian ascetics

appear to be derived from tbe Jewish sect of the

Essenes, whose life was very austere, practising

celibacy, &c. About the time of Constantine

S
06-22) numbers of these ascetics withdrew into

e deserts, and were called hermits, monks, and
anchorets ;* of whom Paul, Anthony, and Pacho-
mius were most celebrated. Sinieon, the fouiider

of the Stylitie (or pillar saints), died 451. He is

said to have lived on a piUar thirty years. St.

Benedict, the great reformer of western monachism,
published his rules and established his monastery at

Monte Casino, about 529. The Carthusians, Cister-

cians, &c., are varieties of Benedictines. In 964,
by decree of king Edgar, all married priests were
ineifectuallv ordered to be replaced by monks.
Religious orders e.xpelled from France, bj' decree,

29 March, 1880. Relieved of their vows by the
Pope, 1881. See Abbeys, and Benedictines.

MONACO, a principality, N. Italy, held by
the Genoese family Grimaldi since 968. By treaty

on 2 Feb. 1861, tiie prince ceded the communes of

Roquebruue and Mentone, the chief part of his

dominions, to France, for 4,000,000 francs. The
prince, Charles III., born 8 Dec. 1818, succeeded
his father Florestaii, 20 June 1856; died 10 Sept.

1889; was succeeded by Albert, born 13 Nov. 1848
He married. 1st, lady Mary Douglas-Hamilton,
daughter of nth duke of ilamiltou ; and 2nd,
Oct 1889, the duchessi' de Richelieu. Heir,
Prince Louis, born 12 July, 1870. A com-
mercial convention between the prince and
France, signed 9 Nov. 1865, was much discussed as

tending towards tlie abolition of the French naviga-
tion laws. Petitions against Monte Carlo, the great
gaming establishment, 1880-4 • * 50 years' con-
cession granted, reported, March, 1896. Interna-
tional sporting club opened, autumn 1903. Popu-
lation, 1901, 15,180; 1910 (est.), 18,750.

MONARCHY. Ilistorian.s reckon various
grand mon.ircliies—tin- Chalda'an, Assyrian, Baby-
lonian, Median, Persian, Grecian, Parthian, and
Romnn {which see).

MONASTERIES, see Abbeys.

MONCONTOUR (near Poitiers, France).
Here the admiral Coligny and the French Protes-
tants were defeated with great loss by the duke of
Anjou (afterwards Henry III.), 3 Oct. 1569.

MONCRIEFF SYSTEM, see Cannon.

MOND BEQUESTS. Dr. Ludwig Mond be-
queathed, subject to the life interest of liis wife,

trie sum of ;o,(X)0/. to the Royal Society of London,
to be employed in the endowment of research in

natural science, and 50,0(X)/. to the university of

Heidelberg to he employed for similar objects. To
the National Gallery, London, Dr. JLond left, on
certain conditions as to housing and exhibition, 56
pictures of Italian works of art. Reported 3 Jat.

1910.

MONDOYI (Piedmont). Here the Sardinian
army, commanded by Colli, was defeated by Napo-
leon Bonaparte, 22 April, 1796.

* The anchorites of the 12th, 13th, and 14th ceiitui'ies

must not be confounded witli the anachorets and ancho-
rets, or hermits. The former were contmed to solitary

culls ; the latter iierniitted to go wliere they pleased.

MONETARY CONFERENCES, Interna-

tional, opened at Paris, 16 Aug. 1878 ; and 19 April,

1881 ; Cologne, 11-13 Oct. 1882; Paris, 21 July,

adjourned, 5 Aug. 1885 ; the union continued til)

I Jan. 1887 : couventions signed, 6 Nov., and 8

Dee. 1885. A congress was lield at Paris II Sept.

et seq., 1889. See Latin Union. International

monetary conference at Brussels, respecting bi-

metallism {which see), proposed by the United
States, N.A. ; 18 nations represented ;

opened
22 Nov. 1892 ; conference adjourned to 13 May,

1893, f" Dec. 1892. Report published, Aug.
1898.

MONEY is mentioned as a medium of com-
merce in Genesis xxiii., i860 B.C., when Abraham
purchased a field as a sepulchre for Sarah. The
coinage of money is ascribed to the Lydians.

Moneta was the name given to their silver by the

Romans, it having been coined in the temple of

Juno-Moneta, 269 B.C. Money was rpade of dif-

ferent metals, and even of leather and other articles,

both in ancient and modern times. It was made
of pasteboard by the Hollanders so late as 1574-

The czar Nicholas struck coins in platinum. Par-

liamentary committee on money lending, meetings,

T. \V. Russell, chairman, July, 1897 ; Mr. John
Kirkwood refused to answer certain questions, ad-

monished at the bar of ihe commons, 16 July.

Money-lending a<:t (rei;ulating the business of

money-lendeis) passed 8 Aug. 1900. See Coin;

Gold; Copper; Mint; Banks, latin Union, &c.

For Money Orders, see Post Office.

MONEYERS travelled with our early kings,

and coined money as requu'ed ; see Mint.

MONGOLS, see Tartary.

MONITEUR UNIYERSEL, a newspaper,
established in Paris by C J. Panckoucke, 5 May,
1789; daily paper, 24 Nov. 1 789; the organ of the

government, 28 Dec. 1799. It was superseded by
the Journal Officicl, i Jan. 1869 ; resumed its oflScial

position about 23 Sept. 1870; and was again super-

seded by the Journal O/h'ciel, Feb. 187 1. It became
the organ of MacMahon's government in 1875.

MONITORIAL SYSTEM (in education)

in which pupils are emi)loyed as teachers, was used
by Dr. Bell in the Orphan Asylum at Madras in

1795, ^"*^ "^'^^ '"^'^^ adopted by Joseph Lancaster,

in London ; see Education.

MONITOR SHIPS, see United States. The
American monitor, Miantonomah, arrived at Ply-
mouth in June, 1866, and excited much attention.

MONK, see Monachism.

MONMOUTH, Monmouthshire, was a Roman
station, afterwards a Saxon fortre-s. The ancient
castle rebuilt by John, lord of Monmouth, 1257, be-

came the property of John of Gaunt, and in it his

grandson, Henry V., was born, 9 -lug., 1388. Mon-
mouth was tirst incorporated in 1550. ^ isit of the

duke and duchess of York, 29 Oa. i<po. Popula-
tion, 1901, 5,095.

MONMOUTH'S REBELLION. James,
duke of Monmouth (born at Rotterdam, 9 April,

1649"), a natural son of Charles II. by Lucy Waters,

was oanished England for his connection with the

Rye-house plot, in 1683. He invaded England at

Lyme, 11 June, 1685; was proclaimed king at

3 N
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Taunton, 20 June; was defeated at Sedemoor, near
Brid^cwiittT, 6 July ; and beheaded on fower-hill,

15 July.

MONOCHORD. » box of tliin wood, with a

bridge, over which is s'.ri'ttlu'U a wire or rliord, Biiid

to have been invented by Py thugoras, about 000 )i.c.

MOXOLITH, Greek for single stone ; see

Obelisk.

MONOPHYSITES, see EuUjchiani.

MONOPOLIES were formerly so nunuTous
in England tlxat parliament petitioned against

them, and many were abolished, about l(X)l-2.

They were further suppressed by 21 Jas. I., 1624.

Sir Giles Mompesson and sir Francis Mitchell were
punished for their abuse of monopolies, 162 1. In
lOjO, Charles I. established monopolies of soap,

salt, leather, and other common things, to supply a
revenue without the help of parliament. It was
decreed that none should be in future created by
royal patent, 16 Chas. I. 164O.

MONO-RAIL SYSTEM, see under
Jtinluays.

MONOTHELITES, heretics who affirmed

that Jesus Chri>l had but one will, were favoured

by the emperor Heradius, 630 ; they merged into

the Eutychians {which see).

MONROE DOCTRINE, a term applied to

the determination expressed by James Monroe,
president of the United States, in his message to

the congress, 2 Dec. 1823, not to permit any Euro-
pean power to interfere with the concerns of any
independent states of North or South America.
This doctrine was referred to in 18^9, 1865, 1895-96.

A resolution strongly affirming the doctrine pro-

posed by senator L)avis to the senate, 20 Jan. 1896.

The action of Great Britain and Germanv in their

dispute with Venezuela 1902-3 (see J mezHila)
aroused considerable excitement in the United
States as being contrary to the Monroe doctrine.

See Capt. Mahan's article on the Monroe doctrine.

National Eeview, Feb. 1903, and Times, 30 Jan.

1903.

President Roosevelt, siioaking 011 the Moiirot'

doctrine at Chaulauiiua (X.Y.), says: "The
Monroe doctrine w.xs meeting with an increasing,'

recognition abroad becau.ie it liafl not l>eeii

allowed to l>econie fijssiliswl, liut had lieen

adapted to meet the growing and changeful
needs of America, wliich liail shown that it was
no less rcidy to recognise the obligations to ,

foreign peojiles than to insist ui>on its own
'

rights" II Ang. 1905 1

MONTANA, a territory of the United States,

north America, formed out of Idaho ; became a

territory in 1864, and a state in 1889. Capital,

Helena. Population 1900, 243,329; 1910 (est.),

325.750-
Explosions of dynamite, tVc., through a Are at

Butte ; 75 or 100 deaths ; estimated loss,

i.ooo.oco dollars 15 Jan. 1895

MONTANISTS, followers of Montanus, of

Ardaba, in Mysia, about 1 71, who was reputed to

have the giftof prophecy, and proclaimed himself

the Comforter promised by Christ. He condemned
second marriages as fornication, permitted the dis-

solution of marriage, forbade avoiding martyrdom,
and ordered a severe fa.st of three lents. Ihe elo- .

quent father, TertuUian, joined the sect, 204.
|

MONT BLANC, in the French Alps, is the

highest mountain in Europe, being 15,781 feet

I above the level of the sea. The summit was first

reached by Jacques ISalmat in June. 1786, ami
afterwards by 11. 15. Saussure, aided by lialmat,

on 2 Aug. 1787. The summit was attained by Dr.
Hatnel (when three of his guides perished) in 1820,

and by man)- other persons liefore and since. Ac-
counts of tlie ascents of Mr. John Auldio, Charle»
Fellows (182-), and of professor Tyndall (l857-8>

have been published ; see Alps.

I

Herr Rothe and a guide killed by an avalanche
ao Ang. iSqi. Accidents frequent.

Erection of an otiservntory on the summit pro-

I)<>seil ; work jiroceeding, July ; stopped about
28 Aug. : 3 deatlis. Favourable reiMirt by M.
Jaiissen lo the Academy of Sciences. 2 Nov. 1891.

rre|iai-ations for a renewal of the work, with pre-
cautions June, 189*

By the t<;rreiits consequent on the fall of a glacier,

the " Etablissement des Bains" at !St. Gervais
and two villages were Uestroyeil, ami about i^o
persons perished ... .11, 12 July, ,,

An association was formetl.and by its means, a
woo<len observatory was constructed at Mcudon
and sent toChamounix to be conveyol to the

' summit of the mountain . . ". Sept. ,,

The observ'atory on Mont Blanc ereetett (to be
transferred to a rocky \m\i\X, of the .same alti-

tude summer of 1898) ; observations on the spec-
trum of the solar rays by prof. Janssen, Sept.,

reporteil to the French Academy . . Oct. 1895
Clockwork registration apixiratus set up by M.
Janssen 1894

Preliminaiy steps taken for the construction of a
railway up Mont Blunc, to connnetice at the
existing station of La Fayet, following the
soutliern 8lo]M-s of the mountain, and having its

terminus at first at the Aiguille du Gouter,
12,400 ft. above the sea-level : the line to b»»

snbse<)uentlycxtendeil3,ooolt. higher; estimated
cost, 437,000/. ...... Sept. 1904

.Society of the ob.servatories of Mont Blanc formed
21 July, 1908

Mont Blanc railway construction in jirogress,

28 Oct. ,,

Janssen observatory demolished . 8 Sept, 1909

MONT CENIS, see Alps.

MONTEBELLO, in Piedmont, where Lannes
defeated the Austrians, 9 June, 1800, and aequiretl

his title of duke of Montebello ; and where, after

a contest of six hours, the French and Sardinians

defeated the Austrians, who lost about lOOO
killed and wounded, and 200 prisoners, 20 May,
1859. The French lost about 670 men, including

general Beuret.

MONTE CARLO, see Momco.

MONTE CARLO MURDER. Vere and
Marie Goold, husband and wife, arrested for the-

murder of Mme. Levin while travelling from Monte
Carlo. Tiny were carryin;; the body, cut up in

j)ieces in a trunk, when the smell attracted the-

attention of the porters, who communicated with

the police, 6 Aug. ; both Goolds make a confession,

13 -Vug. ; Mnie. Goold sentenced to death and her
husband to junal servitude for life, 4 Dec, 1907 ;

the .sentence oa the woman was commuted to penal

servitude for life, 11 Feb., the man transported to.

Gtiiana, 19 July, 1908.

MONTE CASINO (Central Italy). Here
Benedict formed liis first monastery, 529. After

affording a refuge for many eminent persons, its-

monastic character was abolished by the Italian

government in 18(^)6, care being taken for the pre-

servation of its historical and literary monuments.

MONTEM, see Eton.

1
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L

MONTENEGRO (Black Mountain), inhabited

by a race of hardy mountaineers, inveterate enemies
of the Turk ; an independent principality in Euro-
pean Turkey, was conquered by Solyman II. in

1526. It rebelled in the 17th century, and in 1696
established a hereditary hierarchical government in

the family of I'etrovitsch Njeguch,—permitted, but
not recognised by the Porte. Area, 3,486 square
uiilei. Population in 1910 of about 250,000.
Kcvenue and expenditure, 1909, (est.) 121,125/.;

debt, about 54,250/. Capital, Cettinge
;

popu-
lation, 4,500.

Tlie nephew and successor of the Vlailika, Peter II.,

declined to assume the ecclesiastical function,

and declared himself a temporal prince, with the
title of Daiiilo I., 1851 ; aud began war with
Turkey 1852

Moiiteue^o put iu a state of blockade . 14 Dec. ,,

After indecisive encounters, tranquillity restored by
the influence of the anns aud negotiations of
Omar Pacha, the general of the Turkish army ; he
left the [irovince 25 Feb. 1853

lilockafle raised 10 April, „
War again broke out ; the Turks defeated at Gra-
hovo, June ; peace restored.... Nov. 1S58

The country much disturl)ed through the tyrannical
conduct of prince Danilo, wlio was shot at
Cattars 12th and died (aged 35) . . 12 Aug. 1860

Succeeded by his nephew Nicolas, or Nikita,
(married) 8 Nov. ,,

An insurrection in Herzegovina ; the blockade of
.Montenegro . . ... 4 April, i8ui

Omar Pacha invaded the province with an army of

32,000 men in Aug. ,,

Many conflicts with various success, but latterly in
favour of the Turks

; peace made, Turkish supre-
macy recognised 8-g Sept. 1862

Conflicts between Christians and Mussulmans at
Podgoritza : 21 Montenegrins said to be
killed by Turks 20 Oct. 1874

Threatened war prevented by inter\'ention of the
great jxiwers Jan. 1875

Some rioters executed . . . .15 May, ,,

Montenegro with difticulty restrained from inter-

vention in Herzegovina . autumn and winter, „
The pi'inee declared war and joined the Servians,

2 July, 1876
See Turkey and linsso-Tvrlish war . . 1876-7-8
Declared independent of Turkey by treaty of San

Stefano, 3 March ; (with new boundaries, and
Antivari for a seaport) by the Berlin treaty,

13 July, 1878
Pndgoritza suirendercd by Turkey . . 7 Feb. 1879
After much resistance by the Allxinians, and nego-

tiation witli Turkey, Gussinge surrendered, April, 1880
Frontier disputes witli Turkey .settleil, Nov. 1882;
the prince well receive<l at Constantinople, Sept. 1883

Building to contain state library, museum, and
theatre, at Cettinge founded . . 12 May, 1884

A constitution j)romised ... May, ,,

Temporary lighting between Turks and Monte-
negrins at Cettinge . . . . 3, 4 July, 1886

The prince visit.s the czar at St. Petersburg May, 1889
Severe famine relieve<I by the great exertions of the

lirince, Sept. ; aidcil by Russia, Hungary, and
Turkey Oct. ,,

About 6,360 persons emigrate to Servia, Oct., Nov.
1869 ; famine continues . . . March, 1890

Colonel Bosko Martinoviteh, cousin of the prince,
nnuilered ; the assassin lynched . . 7 July,

,,

Albanian raids checked by Turks . July, Aug. ,,

Agitation for more lil>eral govennnent Jan. ct scr/. 1893
Frequent raids by the Albanians, ap^jeal to the
Porte; redress promised . . .March, April, 1894

Continueil emigration into Austria-Hungary of
nobles opposed to the new system of government,
introduced by prince Nicolas . . July, „

Formation of a standing army above 36,000 men,
with Russian weajions 1895

Visit of tlie prince of Naples, Aug. ; leaves 2 Sept. 1896
Princess Helen, the prince of Naples, and theduke

of Genoa arrive at Bari, where she professes the
R.C. faith, 21 Oct. (see Itnli/, Oct, 1896) . . ,,

Celebration of the bicentenary of the jiresent dy-
nasty ; removal of the remains of Petrovitch

Niegncli, the founder, from the cathedral to the
mausoleum, designed by the princess of Naples ;

addresses by prince Nicholas and others,

O.S. 14 Jan.

Marriage of prince Francis Joseph of Battenberg
and princess Anna of Montenegro, celebrated at
Cettinge 18 May

Successful European tour of prince Nicholas,
returns to Cettinge .... 4 June,

Conflicts on the frontier between Mahometans and
Christians, many killed, incluiling women and
children ; over 700 houses burnt . 16 June,

National guard, under prince Mirko, organised,
March,

Marriage of the crown prince and the duchess
Militza at Cettingf, 27 July ; received by the
sultan at Constantinople . . 2-6 Sept.

Prince Nicholas assumes the title "Royal High-
ness " by request of his people . . 19 Dec.

Conflicts with Turkish troops on the frontier,

Feb. et seq.

Existing treaty of commerce between Great Britain
and Montenegro prolonged until i Jan. 1904,
reported 6 Jan.

Assassination of gen. Martinoviteh, governor of
Podgoritza, and M. Masiwoda, chief of police,

by an ensign, who was killed . . 29 April,

Celebration of the 50th anniversarj* of the accession
of prince Nicholas ; visit of the French squadron
to Antivari 31 Dec.

Commercial and shipping treaty with Gt. Britain
ratified by parliament .... 2 Feb.

1897

1902

1905

1907

i;o>

1910

PRINCES.

1851. Danilo, born 25 May, 1826 ; shot 12th, died 13 Aug.
i860.

i86o. Nicolas, or Nikita (nephew), bom 7 Oct. 1841 ;

like his predecessors, a poet, and promoter of
national education ; married jirincess Milena,

8 Nov. i860. Issue : 3 sons and 6 daughters
(Helen, daughter, born 8 Jan. 1873; married
the prince of Naples, at Rome, 24 Oct. 1S96.)

HfJr, Danilo Alexander, born 29 June, 1871 ;

married the duchess Jutta (Militza) of Mecklen-
burg-Strelitz, 27 July, 1899.

MONTENOTTE, a village in Piodmonr,
memorable as being the site of the first victcry

gained over the Austrians by Napoleon Bonaparte,
12 April, 1796.

MONTEREAU (near Paris). On the bridge
of Montereau, at his meeting with the dnupliin,

John the Fearless, duke of Burgundy, was killed by
Tanneguy de Chutel in 1419. Tins event led to

our Henry V. subduing I ranee, the young duke
Philip joining the English. Here the allied armies
were defeated by the French, commanded by Xapo^
leon, with great loss in killed and wounded ; but
it was one of his last triumphs, 18 Feb. 1814.

MONTEREY (Me.\ico), was taken by gcn( ral
Taylor after a three days' conflict with the Me.\i~
cans, 24 Sept. 1846.

MONTE-VIDEO (S. America), was taken by
storm by the British forces under sir Samuel Auch-
muty, but with the loss of nearly one-third of our
brave troops, 3 Feb. 1807. It was evacuated 7 July
the same vear, in consequence of the severe repulse-

the Britisli met with at Buenos-.Vyres ; see Buenos-
Aijres. Monte-Video, a subject of dispute be-

tween Brazil and Buenos-Ayres, was given up
to Uruguay, 1828. See Brazil and Uruguay.
Fire at celebration service for Garibaldi, about 20
killed, II June, 1882. I.atin-.Vmcrican scientific

congress held here. 29-31 March, I'lOi. Stone laid

for the new harbour works here, 18 July, i<)0i.

The Victoria (memorial) hall, erected by British,

opened, 14 Nov. 1902. Pop. 1910 (est.), 320,000.

Visit of a British naval squadron . . 14 Dec. 1908

3 N 2
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MONTFERRAT (Lombardy), HorsE OF,
celi'bratcd in tin- history of the Crusadfs, bi-paii

with Alilrran. who was miuic inar(|uis of Mont-
forrat, bv Utlio, about i/i;. Conrad of .Montftrrat
became lord of Tyre, and reij;iu d from i lS; till

liqi, when he was lu^sassinated. William IV. die!
in a cajre at Alexandria, having been thus impri-
soned nineteen months, 1292. V'iolaiite, dauirhtcr
of John II., married .\ndronious rala-ologus. em-
peror of the East. Their descendants ruled in
Italy amid perixtuiil contests till 1533, wlien John
George I'aheolo^us died without issue. His estates
passed after much contention to Frederic II. Gon-
zaora, marquis of Mantua, in 1536, and ne.vt to the
duke of Savoy.

MONTGOMERY, capital of Alabama, United
States, founded 1817. Here the state convention
passed the ordinance of secession from the union
on 1 1 Jan. 18OI ; here the confederate congress met
on 4 Feb. and elected Jetlerson Davis president,
and Alexander Stephens vice-president, of the con-
federate states of North America; and here they
were inaugurated on 18 Feb. On 21 May the
congress adjourned to meet on 20 July at Itich-
mond, in \irginia, that state having joined the
confederates and become the seat of war. Popula-
tion, 1890, 2I,8S3.

MONTH (from Dionii, Anglo-Saxon )>ioo7t), the
twelfth part of the calendar year. See Year,
Calendar, January and other months, French Revo-
lutionary Calendar and Jewish Era.
Lunar Month.—The i>eriod of one revolution of tlie

moon (s>iio(lical) ; mean length, 2()d. izh. 44m. 2. 87.?.

Sidereal Month.—Time of moon's revolution from a star
to the same again, 27'/. jh. 43m. 11.5.5.

Solar Month.—The time the siui pa.sses through one
sign of the zodiac, 3<yJ. toh. 29m. 4.1a-.

Infonnation rcsiiectlng the iiionth.s of the Egj-ptian.s,
Jews, Greeks, Romans, Persians, and other nations will
be found in sir H. Nicolas's " C'hronologj' of Uistorj'." '

3ee tmder Jewith era and MchometanUm. 1

MONTI DI PIETA, charitable institutions

•or advancing money on pledges, were first estab-

lished at Perugia, Florence, Mantua, and other
Italian cities, 1462, et seq. The Franciscans, in

1493, began to receive interest, which was per-

mitted by the pope, in 1515. Moutu de Fiite,

established in France 1 777, were suppressed by the
Revolution, but restored. 1804 ; regulated by law,

1851-2; see Pawnbrokhiff^ The .Mont de I'iete

started in Fngland, failed, .\ug. 1 894.

MONTIEL (Spain), B.VTTLE OF, I4 March,
1369, between Peter the Cruel, king of Castile, and
his brother Henry of Triistamarc, aided by the

French warrior, Bertrand du Guesclin. Peter

was totally defeated, and afterwards treacherously

elain.

MONTIGNY, see under Firearms.

MONTLHERY (Seine -et-Obe, France),

site of an indecisive battle between Louis XI. and a

party of his nobles, termed " The League of the

Public Good," 16 July, 1465

MONTMARTRE, Hkioiit.s of, near Paris,

taken by Bliicher, 30 March, 1814. 'i'hey were
fortified during the communist insurrection, March,
187 1; and retaken by the armv of Versailles, 28
May.

MONTMIRAIL (Mame, France). Here
Napoleon defeated the allies, II Feb. 1814.

j

MONTPELLIER (S. France), built in the
8th century, prospered as the neighbouring citj-

Maguelonnc decreased. It was acquired by mar-
mure by the king of Arragon, 1204 ; by the king of

Majorca, I2"(j; wa^ ceded to France. 1349; giver,

to Charles the IJad, king of Navarre, in exchange
for Mantes, &c., 1365; sequestered by France,

1378. It was seized by the Huguenots early in the

reign of Henry III., and held by tliem till Sept.

I()22, when it surrendered after a siege, followe<l

bv a treaty of peace, 20 Uet. Sexcentenary of tlie

Lnivei-sity celebrated, president Carnot present, 23
May, 1890. Mme. Uouisson, widow of a professor,

bequeathed I,^(X),cxX)f to jjromole the study of

medicine and tfieology, reported Nov. 1893. Valu-
able archives, pictures, etc. were destroyed by a

lire at the exhibition, 18 Aug. i8q6. Population
in i'>o6, 77,114.

MONTREAL, the Birmingham of Canada,
founded by the French, and named Ville Mari",
18 May, 1642. Population, 1881, 140,747; iqoi,

267,730 (witli suburbs nearly 350,000).

Suriendereil to the English . . 8 Sept 1760
Taken l)y the AiiiiTirans ... 12 Nov. 1775
Retaken by the British .... i; June, 1776
The church, Jesuits' college, prison, and many

l)nil>lings i)unit down . . . 6 June, 1803
Great nillitarj- afl'niy .... 29 Sept. 1833
Bishopric founded '

1836

Riots against the government ... 6 Nov. 1837
The self-styled " loyalists " of Montreal assault the
' govenior-generiil, lord Elgin ; enter the parlia-

ment-house, drive out the membei-s, and set tire

to the building 25 April, 1S49

.\ bishojirie established ,,

Great fire, destroying 1200 houses; the loss esti-

mated at a million sterling . 12 July, 1832
At an anti-pajial lecture liere liy Gavazzi, riots en-

sued, ami many lives were lost . lo June, 1853
The cathedral destmyed by lire . . 10 Dec. 1856
Victoria railway briil^ie (jirhich set) formally opened
by the j-rince of Wales .... 25 Aug. i860

tierce riots at the attempt to bury Jo-sejih Guibord,
a Roman Catholic, while under censure, in the
Roman Catholic cemetery.... fSept. 1875

[He bel<in^;ed to the " Institut Canadien," censured
for possessing forbidden books ; he died in 186^;
after much litigation, the privy council judicial

committee affirmed his right to burial against the
clerical authorities.]

Riot at a memorial Romanist i>roce8slon ; i man
killed 26 Sept. ,.

Guibord buried with military and police escort,

16 Nov. ,,

Violent bread riots 17 Dec. ,,

Fierce orange riots, with loss of life 12 July et seg. 1877
Ice palace erected ami carnival held . 23 Jan. 1883
Prevalence of small jiox ; riots ajrainst conipulsory
vaccination suppressed, 29 Sept. i,622deaths in

October ... .... iSc,
Great inundation through ice gorge of the lower
town ; about 500,000/. damage ; much privation,

17-18 April, i386

The Longue Points Lunatic Asylum burnt, about
80 ])ersons perish 6 May, 1890

Visit of the iliike ami duchess of Connaught 2 June, ,,

Great fire at the Cote St. Antoine suburb ; the loss

about 50,000 dollars .... 28 July, ,,

Visit of the conite de Paris, banquet . 25 Oct. ,,

Destructive eartluinake, no deatlis . 27 Nov. 1893
Attenipte<l destruction of the Nelson monument,
by dynamite, 3 militia olficers arreste<l, 20 Nov.

1893; Mercier, Pelland aiicl Deniartigny plead

guilty, fined 25 dollars each . . 18 Jan. 1E94

Statue "of sir John Macdonald unveiled by the earl

of Aberdeen 6 June, 1895
The I^acdiine rapids, 20,000 to 25,000 horse power

utilized for electric lighting ; works opened,
25 Sept. 1S96

Fire at a hospital in St. Hyacinthe, 13 deaths,
16 May, 1898

M'Gill university ; 3 new buildings founded and
endowed by sirWm. C. McDonald, philanthropist
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(knt. Dec. 1898); opened by lord Minto, gov.-

gen., 20 Dec. 1898 ; endowments by lord and
lady Stratlicona and otliers.

Great demonstration on the departure of the and
(French and Engli.sh) Canadian contingent for

Soutli Africa 4 Jan. 1900
.\ statue of queen Victoria, by princess J^ouise,

unveiled by the earl of Minto . . i Nov. „
Great fire; important buildings burnt, 2 deaths;
estimated damage over 4,000,000 dols. . 23 Jan. 1901

Visit of the duke and duchess of Cornwall (see

Canada) 18, 19 Sept. ,,

Lord Stratlicona presents the king in London with
an addre.ss and a gold medal from the citizens of

Montreal 14 April, 1902
Lord .Minto speaks at a farewell banquet given in

his honour by the citizens of Montreal, 13 Oct. 1904
Lord Grey pays his first official visit to the city as

governor-general 24 Jan. 1905
Visit of rear-adm. prince Louis of Battenberg

;

enthusiastic i)ublic reception given to the prince
and the bluejackets accompanying him, 22 Aug. „

R. C. cathedral at Xii-olet. the old ijarish church,
St. Joseph's Retrfat, and a convent, destroyed
by fire ; damage estimated at 8o,<.oo/. . 21 June, 1906

Complete destruction of the engineering building
of the McGiil university by fire; lo.ss estimated
at 150,000/ 5 April, 1907

The Royal Edward-institute for tuberculosis opened
by king Edward by means of a telegraph key,

21 Oct. 1909
Typhoid epidemic ; 2,000 cases . . 2 Jan. 1910
Tiie building of the Montreal H'rnhl destroyed by

tire ; 40 men and girls were killed and 70 to 8j
injured 13 June ,,

MONTSEREAT, a W. India island, dis-

covered by Columbus in 1493, and settled bj' the
British in 1632. It has several times been taken
by the French, but was secured to the Biiiish in

1783. Destructive floods, 75 deaths, reported, 4
Dec. 1896; see Mansion house, 1897. Terriiic

hurricane, 74 natives killed, see West Indies,

7 Aug. ; great fire at Plymouth, report«'d, 23 Sept.

1899. Population, 1901, 12,215; I9I0 (est.), 14,250.

See Leeward Isles.

MONUMENT of LONDON, built by sir

Christo])her Wren, l()7l-7. 'I'he pedestal is forty

feet high, and the edifice altogether 202 feet, that

being the distance of its base from the apol wftere

the fire which it conuuemorates conimeiiced. It id

the loftiest isolated column in the world. Its

erection cost about 14,500/. The staircase is of

black marble, consisting of 345 stejis. Fall of

part of the stone coping, no one injured, 25 Sept.

1888; examined and repaired; re-opened 14 Jan.

1889. Of the four original inscriptions, three
were Latin, and the following in English,—cut

n lf)8l, obliterated by Jauies II.; re-cut in the
reign of Wilham III.; and finally erased by order
of the commoti council, 26 Jan. 1831. They pro-
duced Pope's indignant lines:

—

" Where London's coluiim, jiointing at the skies,

Like a tall bully, lifts the head, and lies."

THIS PILLAR WAS SKT VP IN PEKPETVAI. REMKMBRASCE
OF THAT MOST DREADFl'L BIRNINO OF THIS PROTESTANT
CITTi', BEGUN AND CARRVED ON BY Y« TREACHERY AND
MALICE OF Y« POPISH FACTION, IN Y« BF.lMNNING OF
SEPTEM. IN Y" YEAR OF OCR I^IRD 1666, IN ORDER TO Y«
CARRYING ON THEIR HORRID PLOT FOR EXTIRPATING Y«
PROTESTANT RELIGION AND OLD ENGLISH LIBERTY, AND
Y« INTRODUCING POPERY AND SLAVERY.

William Green, a weaver, fell from this monument,
25 June, 1750. A man nanicd Thomiis Cra<ldock, a baker,
lirecipitated himself from its summit, 7 July, 1780. Mr.
Lyon Levy, a Jewish diaiiioixl merchant, of considerable
respectability, threw himself from it, 18 Jan. 1810; as
did subsequently three otlior jx-rsons: in con.sequence
of which a fence w;is )ilaced round the railing of the
gallery in 1839.

51,604 sightseers ascended the monument during
the year ending Sept. 1908

MONUMENTS, see Ancient . An act passed

22 July, 1878, empowers the Metropolitan board of

works "to take care of Cleopatra's needle, and other

monuments.

MONZA, or Monsa, formerly capital of the

kingdom of Loinbardy, frequently besieged. The
cathedral was founded in the si.xth century. The
iron crown of Italy (ivhich see) was kept here till

1859. See Itul:i, Oct. 1 89 1.

MOODKEE (India). Here, on 18 Dec.

1845, the Sikhs attacked the advanced guard of

the British, commanded by general Gough, and
were repulsed three miles, losing many men and
fifteen pieces of cannon. Sir Robert Sale was
mortally wounded. The battle preceded that of

Ferozeshah {ivhich see).

MOOLTAN (N. "W. India), an ancient city,

was stormed by Runjeet Sing, 1818. Here his son,

Moolraj Sing," ruler of the Sikhs, treacherously

murdered Mr. Vans Agnew and lieutenant Ander-
son, 21 April, 1848. Several conflicts took place

between the British and the Sikhs, in which the

latter were beaten, and Mooltan taken after a pro-

tracted siege, 2-22 Jan. 1849.

MOON. Opacity of the moon, and the true

causes of lunar eclipses, tauglit by Thales, 640 B.C.

Hipparchus made observations on the muun at

Rhodes, 127 B.C. Posidonius accounted for the

tides from the motion of the moon, and said that

the moon borrows her light from the sun, 79 B.C.

Dioq. Laert.

Maps of the moon constructed by Hevelius, 1647.

Cassini 1680

Beer and Madler's map published . . . . 1834
Professor John Philliiis invited the British Associa-

tion to make arrangements to obtain a "syste-
matic representation of the physical a.spect of the
moon " 1862

Photographs of the moon taken by Draper at New
York, 1840; by Bond, 1850; by Mr. Warren de la

Rue, 1857 ; by Rutherfurd 1871
Hansen's '"Tables of the Moon," caleidated at the

exjiense of the British and Danish governments,
jmblished at the cost of the latter . . . 1857

The British Association " lunar committee " publish
two sections of a map of the moon, on a scale of

200 inches to her diameter . . July, 1867

The earl of Rosse made experiments on the radiation

of heat from the moon . ... 1868-90

Professor S. P. Langley, of Wa.shington, U.S., pub-
lished the residts of exiieriments relative to the

temperature of the moon . . . Nov. 1887
Pidfcssor J. F. Julius Schmiilt, of Athens, coni-

lilited his map of the moon after 34 years' work :

diameter 2 metres 1874
Mr. James Nasmyth and Mr. J. Carj'enter published
the result of many years' observations, in "The
Moon " (new edition, 18S5) ,,

Mr. Edmuml Xeison jiiiblished " The Moon and
the Conditions and Configurations of its Surface,"

July, 1876

Professor Schmidt's map published at Berlin . . 1878
Mr. C. V. Boys, of South Kensington, described at

the Royal Institution how he obtained evidence
of the heat of the moon by means of his very
sensitive thermopile composed of quartz fila-

ments, acconling t« the anticii)ations of professor

Piazzi Smyth .... 17 April f< se/?. 1890
Prof. Pickering inii)utes many of the changes on

the surface of the moon to the growth of lunar

I

vegetation ; other distinct changes noted in the

i

canals. Arc. June, 1902
Lunar photographs, foniiing the 7th section of

I

Liewy and I'uiseaux' great lunar atlas, issued . 1904
See Eclipses.

"MOONLIGHTEES," a name given to the

perpetrators of night outrages in 1880. See Ireland^

1885-
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MOORS, formerly the natives of Mauritania
{which set), but afterwards the name piven to the

Nuinidiuns and others, ;ind now ai>})lied to the

natives of Morocco and tlie neighbourhood.
They frequently rebelled against the Uomun
emperor;!, and assisted Genseric and the Vandals
in their invasion of Africa, 420. They resisted

for a time the progress of the Saracens or Arab
Mahometans, but were overcome in 707, and
in 1019 were by them introduced into Spain,
where their arms were long victorious. In I06j
they Were defeated in Sicily by lloger Guiscard.

The Moorish kingdom of Grenada was set up
in 1237, and lasted till 1492, when it fell before

Ferdinand V. of Castile, mainly owing to internal

discord. The expulsion of the Moors from Spain
was decreed by Charles V., but not fully carried

into ell'ect tiUUxx), when the bigotry of Philip

III. inflicted this great injury to his country. About
i;i8 the Moors established" the piratical states of

Algiers and Tunis {irhich see). In the history of

Spain, the Arabs and Moors must not be con-
founded.

MOPLAHS, industrious fanatical Mahometans
in J[alabar, E. Indies, gave trouble by their attacks

on Hindoos and the Ih-itish, especially in 1845 ; an
outbreak was suppressed about 15 Sept. 1873.

MORAL EDUCATION LEAGUE,
formally instituted at a meeting in St. Martin's

town liall, London, 7 Dec. l8<}7, under the ])itsi-

dency of the late Air. J. Allanson Picton, a member
of the first school board for Loudon. Members'
(irst general meeting held 26 Jan. 1898, when a

constitution was adopted. The object of the league

is "to urge the introduction of systematic moral
and civic instruction into all schools, and to make
the formation of character the chief aim in edu-
cation." Some 60 locil education authoiitics

liave provision now in their schools for more or

less systematic moral instruction, and all these,

with one or two e.\ceptions, have taken action as

a result of the propaganda of the league. Many
authorities, including those of five counties, have
adopted the graduated syllabus of moral and civic

instruction for elementary schools dr.iwn up by the

league. The league has also issued a number of

graduated te.\t-books of moral lessons which have
a wide circulation in elementary schools. It has

also awakened a wide interest in the cause of moral
edui ation in sihools in various parts of the world.

President of the blague, professor J. S. Mackenzie.

MORAL PHILOSOPHY, the science of

ethics, defined as the knowledge of our dut)-, and

the art of being virtuous and happy. Socrates

(about 430 B.C.) is regarded ns the father of

ancient, and Grotius (about 1623) the father of

moilem moral philosopliy; see Ethics and FUilo-

sophu.

MORAT (Switzerland), where Charles the Bold

of iJurgundy was completely defeated by the Swiss,

22 June, 1476. A monimient, constructed of the

bones of the vanquished, was destroyed by the

French in 1798, and a stone column erected. 400th

anniversary kept, 1876.

MORAVIA, an Austrian province, occupied by

the Slavonians about 548, and con(iiiered by the

Avars and Bohemians, who submitted to Charle-

magne. About 1000 it was subdued by Boleslas of

Poland, but recovered by Ulrich of Bohemia in

1030. After various changes, Moravia and Bohemia
were amalgamated into the Austrian dominions in

1526. Moravia was invaded by the Prussians in
I

1866, and they established their head-quarters at

Briinn, the capitil, 13 July. The demand of the

.Moravians for home rule was resisted Oct. 187 1.

Strike of 30,000 coal miners at Ostrau, and rioting

su J)pressed by military, 16, 17 April, 1890. Popu-
lation in 1(^1, 2,435,6Si ; 1910 (est.), 2,831,000.

MORAVIANS, or United Buetiiuex,
said to have been part of tho llussites, who with-

drew into Moravia in the 15th century; but the

brethren a.ssert that their sect was derived from tho

Greek church in the 9th century. In 1722 thev

formed a si-ttlement (called Jfennhiit, the watcli

of the Lord) on the estate of count Zinzendorf.

Their church consisted of 500 persons in 1727.

Thev were introduced into England bv count 2in-

zendorf about 1738; he died at Chelsea in June,

1760. In 1851 they had thirty-two chapels in Eng-
land. They are zealous missionaries, and founded
settlements in foreign parts, about 1732. London
Association founded, 1817. Mr. Thos. Morton, a

British merchant, who dii-d II Sept. 1897, be-

queathed a large sum, conditionally, to the Mora-
vians.

.MiMiihersliip throughout the worlil, 143,228 ; 46
phicps of worship in Great Uritain, 6,457 members,
reported 26 Jan. 1909

MORDAUNT, see Admiuislratious, 1689.

MORDEN COLLEGE (Blackheath), alms-
houses for decayed merchants, with pensions, esta-

blished b}' sir John Mordeii, 1695 ; opened, 1 702.

MOREA, a name given to the Peloponnesus in

the 13th century ; see Greece.

MORETOX BAY (New S. Wales). The
colony founded here in 1859 has since been named
Queensland {which see).

MORGANATIC • MARRIAGES, between
a. man of superior and a woman of inferior rank, in

which it is stipulated tbat the latter and her chil-

dren shall not enjoy the rank or inherit the pos-

sessions of the former. The children are legitimate.

Such marriages are frequently contracted in Ger-
many by royalty and the higher nobility. It has
been asserted that George I. was thus married to the
duchess of Kendal; George IV.,when piincc ofWales,

to Mrs. Filzherbert, " the lass of Uielimond-hill "
;

the duke of Sussex to lady Cecilia Underwood

;

Frederic VI. of Denmark to the countess of Danner,

7 Aug. 1850; juince Alexander of Hesse to the

countess Julie von Hauke, 1851, from which sj)rang

the Battenberg family, and several Austrian princes;

more recently the grand duke Paul of l{us.sia with
Mme. Pistolkors, reported, 2 Dec. i()02. The Royal
Marriage Act, 12 Geo. III., chap, ii., " reduces to a

])osition somewhat like that ot morganatic unions
every marriage in the royal family of Great Britain

not previously approved by the sovereign under the

great seal, provided the prince entering upon it is

under 25 years of age, and every such marnage of a

juince above 2; years of age wliich is disapproved
l)y ])arlianient.*' " The family of the bite duke of

Cambridge (died 17 Mar. 1904), who manied Miss

Farebrotber, an actress (died 1900), bear the name
of I'itzGeorgc.

MORGARTEN (Switzerland). 1300 Swiss en-
gaged 20,0i:>o Austrians, commanded by the duke
Leopold, whom they completely defeated, 15 Nov.

13 15, upon the heights of Morgarten, overlooking

the defile through which the enemy was to enter

their territory from Zug.

• .Said to be derived from Mnniengabe, the gift of
a husband of a limitert part of his jiroperty to such a
bride on the mominj? after the marriage.

I
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MORICE DANCE, an ancient dance pecu-
liar to some of the country parts of England, and, it

is said, also to Scotland : it was performed before

James I. in Herefordshire.

MORIER INCIDENT, see Fnisva, 1889.

MORISONIANS, followers of the Rev. Ja^nes

Morison of Kilmarnock, suspended for heterodoxy,

6841.

MORLEY HALL and Welbeck Institute,

Regent Street, London, for the Young "Women's
Christian Association, opened b)' princess Christian,

22 Nov. 1886.

MORMONS (calling themselves the Church
of Jesus Christ of t/ie Latter-day Saints).
This sect derives its origin from Joseph Smith,
bom at Shamu, Vermont, 23 Dec. 1805, called the
Prophet, who announced in 1823, at Palmvra, New
York, that he had had a vision of tlie angel Moroni.
In 1827 he auuouncrd that he found the book of

ilormon, written on gold plates in hieroglyphics.

This book was said, by the opponents of the Mor-
mons, to have been written, about 1812, by a clergj'-

man named Solomon Spaulding, as a religious

romance in imitation of the scripture style ; this

is denied by the Mormons, and th(Hliscovery ofthe MS.
•of that romance by president Fairchild, of Oberlin
college, in 1884, supports the Mormous' contention.

The distinguishing characteristics of the sect are its

belief in a continuous divine revelation through the
inspired medium of the prophet at the head of their

•church, an<l a complete hierarchial organization,

which comprises two priesthoods, the " Melchizedek,"
or high priesthood, and the " Aaronic or L'^vitical,"

the lesser pi-iesthood which ministers in temporal
matters. Polygamy was formerly the chief feature

of the sect, but since July, 1894, it has been forbidden.
The " First Presidency," comi)osed of the itresideut of

the whole church and two counsellors, is the supreme
-authority. The ilormons command the payment
of tithes, and encourage labour. Missionaries are
propagating these doctrines in Europe, Austrahisia,

Africa, China, Japan, South America, and other
countries.

The Mormoiiites organise a cliurcli at Kirklaud, Ohio, 1831
They foun>l Zion, in Jackson county, Missouri 1831-2
Tlie 12 apostles of the chmch chosen . 14 Feb. 1835
From 18 J3 to 1839 tlie sect endured much perse-

cution, and, driven from iiliice to place, was com-
pelled to travel wi'stwanU ; till the city Nauvoo.
on the Mississijii'i, was laid out and a temple
was built 1840-:

Joseph Smith and his brother Hyram, when in
prison on a charge of treason, shot by an in-

Inriated mob, and Brighain Young chosen presi-

dent of the church June, 1844
Much harassed by their neighbours ; departure from
Nauvoo deterniineil on 1845

The Great Salt Lake chosen " for an everlasting
abode," and taken jtossession of . -24 July, 1847

The valley surveyed by order of the United States
goverunient 1849

The provisional government abolished and the Utah
territoi-y recognised by the United States ; Brig-
ham YoniigaiiiM.iiited the lirst '.;overnor ; and the
university of Dcseiet was founded . . 1849-50

The ]Hfpulation, 11,354 1851
The croiis at the Utah settlement said to be de-

stroyed by locusts .... Atlg. 1855
The United States .judge at Utah resigned from

inability to discharge his functions, in conse-
ijuence of the violent and treasonable conduct of
the Mormons, and their leader, Hrigham Young 1857

A conference of Mormon elders, &e., was held in
Lomlon ; oH'ensive speeches made and songs sung
advocating jiolygamy . . . . i Sept. ,,

The United States government sent an army to
Utah : a eoniproniise was entered into, and peace
ivas established t>y governor Cummings in June, 1S5S

A body calling themselves the " Reorganised
Church ofJesus Christ of Latter-day Saints," pre-

sided over by Joseph Smith, son of the founder
of the Mormon church, secede, and claim that
they are the original Mcjrnions .... i8£o

A Monnonite meeting at Southampton . 18 Feb. 1861

A French Mormonite priest pre.-iclieiiat Paris inOct. 1862
" Latter-ilay Saints' " meetings held in London . 1865
Utah settlement visited by Hepworth Dixon : he

stated that it contained 200,000 i)ersons, and an
army of 20,000 rifles 1866

Reported schisms : through increasing opposition
to polygamy June, 1867

Synod held in Store-street, London (Loudon con-
ference said to include 1172 members) 5 April, 1868

650 new Mormonites sailed from Liverpool for Utah,
6 June. ,,

Bill depriving polygamists of civic rights passed
U. S. house of representatives . . March, 1870

Brigham Young ordered to be tried for bigamy,
flies ; Hawkins, a Mormonite elder, sentenced to

three years'imprisonnientforadultery, endof Oct. 18 71

Brigham Young surrenders for trial, 2 Jan. : pro-

ceedings annulled by the supreme courtabout May, 1872

Brigham Young resigns temporal powers, 10 April, 1873

The Monnonite conferences at the Holborn Amphi-
theatre 25 May, ,,

Nineteen missionaries for Britain arrive at Liverpool
12 Nov. ,,

BrighamYoung again indicted for polygamy, 15 Oct. 1874

Adjudged to support one of his wives while she sues

for divorce, March ; imprisoned in his own house,

for non-compliance, Nov. ; discharged . Dec. 1875

Bp. J. D. Lee shot for his share in Mountain Mea-
dows massacre (Brigham Young suspected) (see

.^ Massaci-es) 23 March, 1877

Death of Brigham Young, aged 76 . 29 Aug. ,,

John Taylor, chief of 12 apostles, became presi-

dent of the church Sept. ,,

Conference in London opened . . 30 Sept. ,,

Six meeting-houses in London, March, 1882; esti-

mated 85,000 English converts . . . 1837-82

Polygamy in the United States abolished by Act
passed 23 March, 1882

Senator Edmund's bill for suppression of the Mor-
mon church passed by the U.S. senate (38-7),

9 Jan. i3S6

Meeting of Mormon elders and missionaries at St.

George's Ilall, Laugham-place, London 12 Oct. ,,

John Taylor died 25 July, 1887

Decree for the suppression of the cluirch ; appealed

against Oct. i333

Wilford Woodruff elected president . . April, 1889

A new temple erecteil in Salt Lake City, capable of

holding 14,000 persons, the granite walls 20 ft.

thick at the base, tjiper upwards to 6 ft.

reported Aug. ,,

Many Mormons disenfranchised for taking an
illegal oath ; the "Gentiles" obtain majority in

elections Feb. 1890

President Woodruff an<l a conference of elders put

forth a profession of faith, recognizing the Bible

and the Book of Mormon as the Word of God,

gifts of tongues, &c., and renouncing polygamy,
about 25 Sept ; adopted by the church at a great

meeting 6 Oct. ,,

144,352 Mormons in the United States, N. A.

;

census of 1890. Mr. Joseph Smith, jun., son of

the founder of Monnonism, hea<ls a party op-

posed to polygamy (about 30,000 members) Aug. iSji

New settlement on" land granted by the Mexican
government in N. Mexico . . . June, 1892

Amnesty granted for i)ast polygamic marriages,

future to be punislnxl by law . . 5 J''"- '893

Dedication of the great temple at Salt Lake City,

built in 40 vears, stated cost, 5,000,000 dollars

6 April, et acq. ,,

Suppression of polygamy generally accepted July, 1894

Pardon granted to jwlygamists . . 27 Sept. ,,

Utah admitted as a state • '896

Tencolonies in N. Mexico, reported prosperous, Jan. 1897

Mr. Lorenzo Snow, 5th president of the church,

died, aged 87, 10 Oct. ; succeeded by Mr. Joseph

F. Smith '3 Oct 1901

Mormon church members 3oo,coo

82 churches in the United Kingdom . 30 June, 1910
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MOROCCO, or MarOCCO, nn empire in North
Africa, formerly Mauritania {tchirh see). In I0!;i

it was subdued for tlw Fatiinite I'aliiihe hy the

Alninravidcs, who eventually extended tlicir do-

minion into Spain. Tluse were succeeded by the

Almohades (114^)), the Merinites (1270), aiid in

IsK) by tlie Shi-reefs, pretended descendants of

Mahomet, the now rei^'iiinfr dynasty. Ueifrninp

siiltan, Muley Abdul A/iz. bom 1H79, succeeded to

the tluone i8<M- 1 lie Moors have had frequent

wars witli the Spaniards and Portuguese, due to

piracy. Population (estimated), 8,000,000. Revenue,
about 440,000/. ; imjiorts, 1008, ?,050,814/.; exports,

2,484,070/. ; debt. 3,040,000/. There are 3 cui)itals,

Fez (pop. 140,000^, Morocco (])op. 50,000), Mequinez
(j)0]>. 56,000). The chief ports are Mogador and
Tangier.

Invasion of Selwstiiin of Portugal, who perishes

with his anuy at the battle of Alcazar 4 Aug. 1578
Tangiors {which sec) acquired by England, 1662;

given up 1683

The Moors attack the French in Algeria at the

instigation of Alid-el-Kader ; the prince de
JoinvilJt bombards Tangiers, 6 Aug. , and Mogador

16 Aug. 1844

Marshal Bugeauil (li-fcat.s the Moors at the river

Isly, anil ac(iuires the title of duke . 14 Aug. „
Peace between Fraiuf and Monirco . 10 Sejit. ,,

The Spaniarils, who jiossess several places on the

coa-st of Morocco (Ceuta, Penon de Velez, &c.),

having sutlered much annoyance V)y Moorish
pirates, cleclare war .... 22 Oct.

Negotiations fruitless : the Spanish government
increasing their demands as the sultan yielded ;

the English government interfered in vain. For
the ivar, see .S/xnn 1859-60

A Moorish amhassador (tlje first since the time of

Charles II.) in Loudon . . .lune-Aug. i860

Tlie British government gave a guarantee foi- a loan

of 426,000/. to the sultan to meet his engagements
with Spain 24 Oct.

In.surrectlon of a pretender, Elkadin ben Abder-
ahman, supjiressed .... Dec.

Princi- Siili Shereef visits Britain . Aug.

Tlie grand shereef of Wazan marries an English wife ;

liWrates his slaves, &c. ; i'erHe<'uted, becomes a

French suhitcl Jan.

The rebel tribes of Benin Guild di.strict defeated

after a Revere engagement . . 25 June, j888

Till- sultan's visit t<i Tangier delayed . Sept. ,,

An exploring expeditiiin under Mr. Josejdi Thomson
and Mr. Harold Crichtim Browne aided by the

Royal and Geographical societies, spiring and
summer, ,,

Disputes among the foreign consuls ; abuse of their

pfiwers and consequent Moorish resistance,

autunm, ,,

The sultan visits Tettian, 5 Sept. ; Tangier, 22 Sept. 1889

The sultan defeats reltel tribes, and Iwheads 80
prisoners, reported 20 Aug. ; further ilefeat« of

the rebels re)iorte<l . . . .26 Sept. 1890
The Moorish government agrees to r>ay 50,000?. as

indemnity for inunlt-r of persons connected with

a British "factory at Cape Jnby in 1889 . Feb. 1891

Hostility of the Kabyles and other tribes to the

governor ; two British war-vessels arrive off

Tangier, about 5 Jan. ; 3 foreign vessels arrive,

13 Jan. 1892
Tranquillity restored by the snltan dismissing the
governor, and appointing a successor . 22 Jan. ,,

The British ministtr's (sir C. Euan Smith), negotia-

tions for a commercial treaty fail ; the mission
withdraws to Tangier . . 23 July ei feq. ,,

1859

1861

1873
1877

1884

Rebellion of 1,200 Angherites, or Anjerites, headed
by Hniam, a desperate fanatic (chiefly against the
governor), near Tangier, al>i>ut 27 July; the
Angherites ilefi-at^l aftiT severe hgliliug ; they
sue for peace, 4 Sept. ; a newgnvernorappninteil,
13 Sept.

; peace proclanncd, 16 Sept. ; agreement
signed 26 Oct. 1892

A French mission, under count d'Aubigny, arrives
at Fez, 4 Oct. ; depart.s, having obUiined some
concessions 5 I>ec. ,,

Juan Triiiadad, a British subject, kille<l in a fracas

at Tangier, i Dec. 1892 ; an ultimatum sent to
the sultan by Mr. Charles Eliot, requiring an
answer within 48 hours ... 9 Jan. 1893

Three Moorish night-guards imprisone<l for the
murder of Juan Triiiadail . . . 10 Jan. ,,

The sultan pays an indemnity of 1,000/. . 19 Jan. ,,

Reappearance of Ould Hmam in Anghera ; fresh

outrages, atjout 22 Jan., he is captured ami taken
to Tangier .... rejKJrted 24 Feb. ,,

The mountaineers enter Wazan, and arc subtluetl

with much slaughter, reitortcl 20 Feb., again

9 July, ,,

About 7,000 Moors (Riff tribe) attack Fort Gua-
raich, near Ceuta, held by 300 Spanish troops,

severe lighting, the Mo<jrs repulse<l . 2 Oct. ,,

The Moors driven from their entrenchments,
21 Oct.

The Spaniarils repulsed, 27 Oct. ;
general Margallo

killeil, his body and cannon recovered, Spanish
loss 22 killeil and 81 wounded, 28 Oct. ; general
Macias appointe<l to the command, 29 Oct. ; skir-

mishes, 3 .Vov. ; the sultan condemns the action

1 of tlie tribesmen and threatens punishment,
! reported 9 Nov. ,,

Reinforcements sent from Spain . . . Nov. ,,

1
Marshal Campos takes the conmiand . 26 Nov. ,,

Terms of peace proposed by marshal Campos to the

tribes . . . . " . . . 7 Dec. „
-Moorish concessions, two chiefs surrendere<l,

27 Dec. ,,

Arrival of Moorish troops at Melilla, to punish the

Riff tribes, etc about 3 Feb. 1894

j

Death of sultan Muley Hassan, 7 June ; son, Muley

j

Abdul Aziz, succeeds .... 11 June, ,,

!
Spanish claims acce<ie<l to (792,000/.), 10 March,

1894; treaty completed .... Feb. 1895
British mission warmly received at Fez by the

sultan, 29 Oct. 1894 ; retires successful, 20 April, ,,

Indemnity claimed for murder of a German sub-

.ject; agreed to n Aug. ,,

Arab rebellion, Satti attacked, severe tighting,

7-1 1 Nov. ,,

Sir Arthur Nicol.son (Briti.sh minister) cordially

received by the sultan, 13 April, i8g6; returns to

Tangier .

" »2 May, 1896
Liberal grants from the sulUn for works at Tan-

gier, announced 27 May, ,,

Tlie sultan marches with altout 60,000 men to awe
the Rillians and di.satTeited districts, 16 Sept.

;

rebels defeated at Tadla, Oct. 1897 ; rebels and
])risoners treated with great cruelty, Jan. et srq. 1898

Trial of Mr. Gray and t he crew of the British steamer

Tourmaline for alleged attempt to smuggle arms
into Sus, begins at Tangier, 14 June ; all sen-

tenced to short terms of imprisonment 2 July ,,

[Miyor Siiilshury tried and acquitted at Gibraltar,

19 April, 1899.]
Indemnity paid to the Portuguese and Italian

governments for Ritfian piracy (1898) . 3 Jan. 1899
Tritwil fighting on the frontier, great slaughter,

Dec. 1898-22 March, ,,

Comiiensation to Germany for losses in 1896,

settled March. „
Kaid Gilooli's troops attack Sus and loot Euroj)ean

property; estimated loss, 20,000/., reported,
28 April, „

Sid Ahmed Ben Musa, grand vizier and .stem ruler,

dies • '^ ^"y- '9<*=

The Moorish government protests against French
encroachments upon Twat and Igli as a violation

of the frontier treaty of 1845 (see Algeria 1900),

and asks for arbitration . . . . 9 June, ..

Great excitement at Fez owing to the French

occupation of the Twat oases ; M. Marcos Essagin

murdered by the mob ... 28 June, ,,

The powers appealed to . . . ao Aug. ,,
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Kaid Meharti appointed grand vizier, May, 1901 ;

received by the king in London, 10 June ; visits

France, Germany, and other powers ; returns,
about 29 July,

A modus Vivendi with France regarding tlie Algerian
frontier settled end July,

Moorish mission visits Paris and St. Petersburg,
July-Aug. ; returns . . . .25 Aug.

Free trade between the coast towns (due to lord
Lansdowne) instituted .... Sept.

The government pays 30,000 dol. as indemnity to
Spain for the abduction of 2 Spanish captives
by the Kabyles, in May, and 1,600 dol. to the
jjarents 31 Oct.

Algerian-Morocco frontier settled . . mid Oct.
Mr. D. Cooper, missionary, shot near Fez by a

fanatic, who was seized and executed (the sultan
presents Mrs. Cooper with i,ooo^, Nov.) 17 Oct.

Rebels, under Omar Zarhuni "Bu Hamara," pre-
tender to the throne, defeated near Tesa, 3 Nov.

Several skirmishes: the sultan is defeated at Tesa,

29 Nov. ; the pretender holds Tesa and surround-
ing districts 9 Dec.

Hout of the sultan's army, 17 guns captured, near
Tesa (see rimes, 29 Dec. ) . . . 22 Dec.

Tlie sultan holds Fez, 23 Dec. ; many tribes return
and swear fealty, reported . . .4 Jan.

Ficnrh loan of 7,500,000 francs . 27 Jan.
Skirmishing in tlie Fez district, many rebels killed
and captured . . .19 Jan., 14, 15 Feb.

The sultan's brother, Mnlai Mohammed, proclaimed
sultan by the Riff tribes . . . 3 April,

Fort Tra.jana captured by the rebels . 13 April,
Defeat of the sultan's troops at Zehvaii . 7 May,
Tetuan attacked, suburbs destroyed, u May ; fort

of Tesa captured, villages pillaged and burnt

;

Teutan relieved, reported . . .16 May,
Heavy loss of sultan's troops near Rebat 26 May,
Zenaga bombarded by the French . . 8 June,

Village of Zinat burnt by the troops ; Mr. Hanis,
correspondent of the Times, captured near there
by the rebels, 16 June ; released . . 6 July,

Tesa recovered from rebels by El Menebhi, 7 July,

Rebel villages near Tangier burnt by the sultan's
troops .... .21 July,

Severe fighting, 6, 7 Aug. ; the rebel forces under
Mulai Mohammed routed at Meknessa; otiier
successes by sultan's troops, reported . 13 Aug.

Trcjops defeated with loss near Tesa, reported,
28 Aug.

Kaid .sir H. Maclean arrives at Tangier from Fez en
nmte for London ; expresses confidence the
sultan will shortly crush the rebellion if a
loan of 25,000,000 francs, preferably an Anglo-
French loan, could beobtained . . 14 Sept.

Sultiin orders all Europeans except the consuls to
leave Fez 18 Sept.

I'liiirymrhrs between England and France respect-
ing the guarantee of the status (iw< in Morocco,
by agreement with the other powers, leaving the
solution of atl'airs to France, interrupted by
British ministerial crisis ; no agreement arrived
at by the powers . . reported early Oct.

Troops commanded by the sultan in person, severely
repulsed by the rebels . . . .12 Oct.

Siiltiin abandons his expedition against the rebels,
which lias jiroved a failure, sultan returning to
Fez ; the road to Fez blocked by the rebels

;

general state of anarchy, rejiorted . 28 Oct.

Outrages on the Jews by government troops on re-

occupation of Tesa, reported . . .1 Dec.

The tranquillity of the country, giving assistance
with a view to its financial and military reform,
eiitnisted to France by the Anglo-French agree-
ment of 8 April,

French government .successful in arranging an
amalgamation of the rival French .syndicates
ottering a loan to the sultan . . . May,

Mr. Perdicaris, an American citizen and a wealthy
resident of Tangier, and his stepson, Mr. Vorjey,
a British subject, carried oft' by the brigand
Raisuli fn)m the suburbs of Tangier . i8 May,

American and British men-of-war sent to Tangier
to enforce the demands of the two governments
for the release of the captives . . . May,

Raisuli offers to release his prisoners on condition
that he should receive a ransom of n,ooo/., and
tliat the sultiin should dismiss the governor of
Tangier, and release all Raisuli's triiiesmen in
prison. Sultan having agreed to these terms,
ihe governor is dismissed by royal edict, 8 June ;

the captives released . . . .24 June,

Confiscation by the sultan of the i)roperty of the
ex-minister of war. El Menebhi, a British pro-
tected subject 31 July,

British demand for the return of El Menebhi's
property made to the sultan . . . i Aug.

Moorish guards lire on a boat's crew of sailors
from a French warship at Tangier . 3 Aug.

Moorish government refuses to recognise El
Menebhi as a protected British subject. British
cruiser i/ioerco arrives at Tangier. . 15 Aug.

Strong representations made to the sultiin by
France and Germany ; sultan continues obdurate

;

unsatisfactory reply of the sultan to the British
government; he continues his persecution of the
friends of El Menebhi, and the wholesale confis-
cation of his property, reported . . 4 Sept.

Mr. Lee, a British merchant at Rabat, captured by
tribesmen, but released on payment of ransom ;

military posts established by the French on the
undefined frontier of southern Morocco, 23 Sept.

Treaty between France and Siiain in regard to
Morocco, a sphere of infiuence on the RiH' littoral,

including Tetuan and Tangier, conceded to Spain,
that country agreeing not to extend her fortifica-

tions on the N. Atlantic, nor to cede her Moorish
territory to any other power than Fiance, signed,

Oct.
Sultan's cause on the frontier reported almost hope-

less end Nov.
Daily outrages by brigands reported to be occur-
ring under the very Hags of the foreign legations
at Tangier; sultan iiotities officially to the respec-
tive legations his intention to dismiss all th
foreign officers and non-commissioned officers

attached to the Moorish court and army, includ-
ing sir Harry Maclean, major Ogilvy, and 2 British
non-commissioned officers . . . mid Dec.

French minister recalls the French military mi-ssion

and residents from Fez ; British consul and all

British subjects also recalled . . 24 Dec.
Extortions of the governor of Tangier stated to be
driving the local tribes to Raisuli for the -settle-

ment of their affairs ; Raisuli appoints a sheikh
over a district extending to the walls of Tanj;ier,

25 Dec.
Case of El Menebhi reported to be settled on satis-

factory terms. Sultan intimates his <lesire to
accept the advice and assistance of P'rance

;

French mission to proceed to Fez . early Jan.
Serious defeat of the sultiin's troo])s by the pi-e-

teiider near Ujda, reported . . .6 Jan.
Return of the French minister from Fezincon.se-
quence of the failure of the negotiations. Sultan
demands an explanation of French aggre.ssions in

Twat and Figig .... mid Mai'ch,

Count von Biilow, imperial chancellor, in the Ger-
man reichst;ig, .says that Gennany, aiming at the
maintenance ofan open door in Morocco, intended
to open comniunicjition with sultan, 29 March,

Sir Harry Macle^in aiipointe.d to the supreme com-
mand of tlie Tangier troops ; Raisuli apiKjinted
governor of the local tribes . . 29 .M.aixih,

Visit of the German emperor to Tangier ; he in-

forms the sultan's representatives that he would
maintiiin the absolute e(iuality of trennan
economic and commercial rights, and would
insist on always canying on her affairs direct

with the sultari 31 Miirch,

Sanguinary encounter lietween the troops of the
Maghzen and Bu Amania, the capture of Ujda
being the pretender's object ;

government ti'fjops

in a criticjil situati(m are saved by the interven-

tion of the frontier section of the FnMich military

mission, who sweep back the rebels . 9 April,

Sultan stated to he desirous that Germany should
.send a special mission to Fez to negotiate a new
treaty of commerce ami discuss the best means
of procuring a Europnan convention and inter-

national guarantees for the integrity of Morocco,
April,
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liiscussiuii of iift;iils .iiid working of tlif rofoniis

incIikkHl ill M. 8;iiiit-Uciio Tuilliiiidipr's pru-
jCi'anHno progit'ssiiij; nqiidly ; attitude of the
iiiaghzen iv])orte<l Kiitisfiictory . . 14 April,

Punitive force of j.'oveniincnt troops nttick tlie

Salmi district, anil burn villat^fs, and take many
prisoners mid April,

French cableship VlMnnte completes the laying of
the cable fn>m Cadiz to Tangier, provided for by
the Franco-SiMinish convention . . 2 May,

Oemian mission leaves Tangier for Fez ; German
minister states that he has no proposals to sub-
mit to the sultan for a commercial convention,

2 May,
Tlie maghzen decline<l all the proposals of the

French mission on the ground that they are in-

compatible with existing international treaties ;

the maghzen only consents to the formation of
a special force of 2,000 Moorish soldiers, under
French military instructors, for the defence of
the frontier, dated 13 May,

British mission leaves for Fez . . . 20 May,

Count von Tattenbach informs the maghzen that
German financiers would be i)n>pared to grant a
considenible loan to Morocco at a very low rate
of interest, n>iK)rted . . . .20 May,

Sultan definitely signs the rejection of the French
demands, and stiiti-s t hat the assembly of Moorish
notables declare that they will allow no reform
to be carried out by any one foreign power unless
such reforms have been previously discussed by
an international conference at Tangier, 28 May,

SulUui's invitation, dated 30 May, to the European
representatives to hold a conference, delivered at
the foreign legations .... 3 June,

3Ir. Lowther, British mini..-ter, enters Fez, and
meets with a very cordial reception, 31 May ; is

received in private audience by the sultan, and
hands the sultan a numberof presents, including
a sword of honour 6 June,

Mr. Daniel M.idden, an Englishman living at
Mazagan, acting as Austrian and Danish vice-
consul, murdered by the Moors . . June,

Mr. Lowther juesents Great Britain's reply to the
sultan's invitation to take part in a conference,
giving a categorical refusal . . .8 June,

(Germany notified lu-r acceptance; Austria ac-
cepted, with the proviso that such acceptance
depended upon the action of the other great
Iiowers ; the United .Statns ileclined to take part
unless Great Britain also agreed ; France refused.]

Sultan grants a concession to a German linn for
the construction of a port at Tangier, early June,

Battle between the Sultan's troops and those of
the pretender near Ujda ; rebel forces put to
tlight 9 July,

Franco-German jvnirpnrlers as to the proi>osed con-
ference, after jiassing an acute stagi-, result in an
agreement between the two governments on the
.subject ; announcement to this ell'ect made by
.M. Houvier in the French cliJimber . 10 July,

A second F'rench note, giving details of the Fi-ench
progranmie for the conference, handed to the
German ambassador in Paris . , .2 Aug.

Memorandum present»*ii t^j prince Radolin sets
forth the ]irogranime of jwlice and financial re-

forms which France regards as neces.sary for
Morocco ....... 5 Aug.

German reply to French draft programme of the
conference handed by M. Rouvicr Ui the Gennan
ambassador in Paris . . . .26 Aug.

Repre.sentatives of the jiowers .it Tangier demand
that steps shall l)e taken by the government to
ensure the security of Europeans living in that
town and its suburbs . . . mid Sept.

Franco-German agreement signed : text of draft
programme of the proposed conference consists
of 4 clauses ; clause I. relates to i)Olice organisa-
tion, to be settled outside the frontier regions by
international agreement, and within those regions
by France and Morocco exclusively; clause II.

suggests financial reform by means of a state
bank; clause III. proposes investigation as to a
better result of taxation, and the creation of new
revenues ; clause IV. lays down the i>rinciples
that the maghzen should engage not to pledge
any of the public services for the benefit of

private interests, ami that public works shall be
tendered for without distinction of nationality,

38 Sept.

Contract for a German advance of 10,000,000 marks
(500,000/.) signed by the maghzen. . 4 Oct.

II. .M. torpedo-boat destroyer ( AjtuW/ flreil upon
by Moors from the coast between Ceut.i ami
Ceres 16 Oct.

Capt. J. E. Crowtheraml lieut. E. A. 8. Hatton of
the marines, H. M. battleship I'ictnrious, cap-
tured by An.jera tribesmen, relatives of the
famous briganil Valiente, on their way to Ceuta.
Special couriers sent by Mohammeil el Torres,
the sultan's representative for foreign affairs, t»
ojR'n negotiations with their captors. Brigands
demancl the release of Valiente, iinpri.soncd by
order of the .Spanish government, as the condi-
tion of the release of the two otficers tj Oct.

The British otficers released by the Anjera brigands
in exchange for the chief Valiente . 26 Oct.

French and (ierman ministers present identical
notes regnniing the programme of the proposi-d
conference to the sultan and maghzen, which
the sultan accepts Oct.

International conference meets at Algeciras, the
duke of Almodovar, representative of Spain,
elected president, 16 Jan. ; conference reaches an
agreement on all points, including the police and
bank questions; international agreement signed,

7 April,

A number of Raisuli's followers stormed and
burned the house of an Anjera tribesman in

Tangier 19 April,
Contl.agration, which destroyed many shops and

large caravanserais filled with valuable merchan-
<lise, occurred 28 April,

Repulse of the sultan's troops by those of the pre-

tender, on the left bank of Muluya river, reporteil

7 May,

Signor Malmusi, with the Italian mission, bearing
tlie protocol of the Algeciras conference, arrives

at Fez 3 June,
Severe shock of e.irthquake felt at Fez . 4 June,
Sultan signs the jirotocol, by which he accepts anil

ratifies in its entirety the general acts of the
Algeciras conference . . . .18 June,

Moorish government accepts all the French de-

mands respecting the murder of M. Charbonnier,
which occurred at Tangier, reported . 3 July,

Arrival of the French northern squadron at Tangier,

15 Aug.

Raid of the Berber chief Anflus on the city of
Jlogador, reported 7 Sept.

Followers of .Maclain, a fan.atical sorcerer from the
Sahara, looted a French store, wounded several

Europeans, and att<>mpted to incit<! the inhabi-

tants against christians . . .18 Sept.

Arzila, a walled town on the Atlantic coast, about

25 miles from Tangier, captured by the moimtain
tribesmen of Ucni Arros ... 20 Oct.

.Vt the request of the sultan's representative for

foreign affairs, Raisuli restores order in Arzila,

and establishes himself at the governor's hou.se,

26 Oct.

Defeat of the pretender's troops rejwrted from
Melilla 27 Oct.

Anjei-a tribesmen, taking advantage of Raisuli's

absence at Arzila, pillage villages on the east
siile of Tangier 29 Oct.

Arrival of the French cruiser Jeaniu iVArc and the

.Si'anish cruiser J'rincesa de Asturias . 5 Nov.
Bluejackets o( the French cruiser Galilee as.saultcd

by Moorish boatmen on their arrival at Tangier,

5 Nov.

Raisuli returns to his stronghold and leaves Arzila

to itself 13 Nov.

Note sent by the European representatives at

Tangier to the Moorish foreign minister at Fez,

protesting against Raisuli's actions, and de-

m.inding that an end be put to the existing

state of affairs at Tangier . . .24 Nov.
Anival of the FYench squadron imder Admiral
Touchard 8 Dec.

Raisuli threatens a christian ma.s.sacre . 10 Dec.

Spanish warships arrive off Tangier . 12 Dec.

Raisuli deposed 2- Dec

1905
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Baisuli'a stronghold attacked by the Shereefian

troops ; Zinat and other villages found completely
deserted ; escape of Raisuli to the mountains.

5-6 Jan.
The French and Spanish squadrons sail from

Tangier, each leaving a guardship . 23 Jan.
The European repre.seiitatives at Tangier address

to the maghzen two collective notes, one calling

attention to the state of anarchy which exists at

Mogador, and the other pointing out that certain
reforms, stipulated by the Algeeiras act, liave

not yet been applied .... 23 Feb.

Col. Miiller, chosen by tlie Swiss government to
take control of the Franco-Spanish police, arrives

at Tangier 14 March,
As.sassination of Dr. Mauchamp, a French doctor,

residing at Marakesh, by a fanatical crowd,
19 March,

French expeditionary force from Oran occupies
Uiija 29 March.

Coup d'Etat at Marakesh ; Mulai Hafid, brother of
the sultan and viceroy of S. Morocco, proclaimed
sultan and accepted by the townspeople and
surrounding tribes ; reported . . 5 May,

All European residents, including the British con-
sular agent, leave Marakesh and arrive safely
at the coast 16 May,

>>ir II. Maclean captured by Raisuli, reported

3 July.
Anti-European outbreak

; 5 Frenchmen, 2 Spaniards
and an Italian massacred at Casablanca, 3r July,

Bombardment of Casablanca; number of Moors
killed, 20D 4 Aug.

Tribal attack on Casablnnca . . . t3 Aug.
Ri'inforcements despatched to gen. Drude from
Oran 21 Aug.

rroclamation of Mulai Hafid officially confirmed,

25 Aug.
Sharp attack on a French patrol by Arabs, 28 Aug.
Engagement with the Arabs; 3 officers and 8 men

killed, 17 wounded; number of Arabs engaged,
8,co3 3 Sept.

General Dnide disperses some hundreds of Arabs
concentrated at Sid Ibrahim ; French losses,

2 killed, 8 wounded . . . .21 Sept.
Defeat of Mulai Hafid ; Shereefian troops occupy
Mazagan, reported 24 Nov.

Frontier fighting between the French troops and
the Beni Snassen tribe, who numbered 10,000
men ; 8 P'rench and about 1,200 Beni Snassen
killed 24-25 Nov.

Capture of the Kasbah of Meiliuna by the French
forces at Casablanca . . . . i .Jan.

2Mulai Hati<l unanimously proclaimed sultan at
FeZj reported 10 Jan. ; in several other towns,

15 Jan.
Abdul Aziz releases his brother Mulai Mohammed,

after 14 years' imjirisonment, and nominates him
to the command of such army as exists at Robat,

27 Jan.
Serious engagement between a French coliunn and

a boily of tribesmen near Bn Ri'shiil ; tlw Moors
are r^pulseil with loss of 500 dead, but the
French lose 8 killed and 50 wounded, reported,

2 Feb.
Kaid sir Harry Maclean is brought to the house of

the British charge d'affaires at Tangier at mid-
night 6 Feb.

iieneral d'Amade reports an attacK on the camp
at El Mekk; by those of the Shawai tribes wlio
are still unsubdued ; the French casualties were
3 killed and 24 wounded ... 6 Feb.

Mar Cliica occupied by a Spanish force . 14 Feb.
Further serious fighting l)etwet'n the tribesmen
and the French in the vicinity of Settat, and also
SDuth-east of Fedallali ; in botli engagements
the .Moors are repelled with heavy loss, 18 Feb.

France decides to send reinforcements to Morocco,
comprising some 4,0:0 men, from the garrisons
of Algeria and Tim is .... s8 Feb.

General d'Amade reports a severe action with large
bodies of the M'Draka tribe ; the enemy were
repulsed and pursued, sustaining considerable
loss ; the French losses were 13 killed and 36
wounded ig Feb.

General d'Amade reports the rout of two hostile
Moorish tribes with heavy loss . g March,

Mulai Hafid asks for an armistic>» n March,

1908

Crew of a French trawler, 20 in number, captured
by the Moors near cape Juby, 18 March, and
rescued by lord Mountinorres by means of a

trick 25 March, 1908
Severe engagement with a body of hostile tribes-

men, who suddenly attack a detatchment of

French cavalry ; the French lose 8 killed and 11

wounded, reported ... 29 March, ,,

Settat occupied by general d'Amade . 7 April, ,,

Attack on the French camp by a Moorish harka, ,,

numbering about 2,000, on the Algero-Moroccan
frontier; the Moors were comiilftely routed,

leaving 125 killed; the French lust 19 killed

and about ICO wounded . . . 16 April, ,,

The policing of the Algero-Moroccan frontier taken
over by the French government ; the new
Shereefian police, trained by French and Spanish
officers, enter on their duties . . 13 May, ,,

General Vigy routs, with considerable loss, a
gathering of hostile tribesmen in the neighbour-
hood of Bu Denib, on the Algerian frontier ; the

French casualties include 10 men and 3 officers

killed, and 65 wounded . . . i3-'4 May, ,,

Mulai Hafid proclaimed sultan at Tetuan 18 June, ,,

Release of Mr. Clark Kennedy . . . 22 July, ,,

Abdul Aziz completely defeated near Marakesh,
23 Aug. „

Attempt on the life of Mulai Hafld by a fanatic,

reported 3 Feb. 1909
Franco-German agreement concerning Morocco,
signed in Berlin by baron von Schon, German
foreign secretary, and M. Jules Cambon, the

French ambassador .... 9 Feb. ,,

The Shereefian troops defeated by the Beni Mtir,

17 April, ,,

British mission received at Fez . . 19 April, ,,

Defeat of the sultan's troops by the pretender's

forces 15 June, ,,

Death of Mulai Mahomed, brother of the sultan,

reported 17 June, ,,

Fighting between the sultan's troops and those of

Bu Hamora ; 14 important members of the Ullad
Jumma tribe, fighting on thesiih o " the maghzen,
captured and decapitated . . . 26 June, ,,

Capture of the pretender, Bu Hamora, reported,

25 Aug. ,,

His execution reported . . . .12 Sept. ,,

The agreements between France and Morocco signed
by M. Pichon and El Mokri . . .5 March, 1910

Explosion of a powder magazine at Tangier ; 7
artillerymen killed, many injured, 24 March, ,,

Fighting between French troops and .Moorish tribes-

men in the district of Tedla ; the Moors left 300
dead on the field besides carrying away many
corpses; the French casualties were 11 killed

and 70 wounded 33 June, ,,

Sl'LTAKS.

1822. Muley Abderahman.
1859. *^''l' ilnley Mohammed, Sept., died Sept. 1873.

1873. Muley Hassan (son), proclaimed 25 Sept ; died 7
June, 1894.

1894. Muley Abdul Aziz (son, born 1879), proclaimed,

II June.
1908. Mulai Hafid, brother, Jan.

MORPHIA, an alkaloid, discovered in opium
by Sertiirner, in 1803. Importation into China,

except for medicinal purposes, j)rohibitcd b}' law

enforced, i Jan. 1909.

MORPHOLOGY (Greek, morp/,e, forraV the

science of form and structure, as distinguished from
physiology, studied in the I9tli century, by Goethe,

Gegcnbaur, Haeckel, Huxley, and others.

MORTALITY TABLES have been fre-

quently compiled. The tirst by Halley, astrono-

mer-nival, i(x)^: the Northampton tables (for

1735-80), bv JJr. Trice; the Carlisle tables (for

1780-87), by Dr. Hailshani ; the Flquitable table by

Davies, 1825; the Institute of Aituaries' table,

1869; Dr. Sprague's tables, 1882; by ninny adver-

tising insurance companies since ; see Insurance,

AniiuUies, and Bills of Mortality.
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MORTARS, a short ^'im with a hirgo bore, and
close clianibtT, for throw in-; bonili^; mid to liave
bfi'U used at Naples in 14^^, and tirst made in

Eiighuid in 1543. The niortur lift by Soult at
Cadiz in Spain wa« tixed in St. Janies's-park in
Aug. i8l(). On 19 Oct. 1857, a colossal mortar,
constructed by Mr. Robert" .Mallet, was tried at

Woolwich
; with a iliar^'e of 70 lbs. it threw a

shell weighing 2550 lbs. i^ mile horizontally, and
about } mile in height.

:irORTIMER'S CROSS (Herefordshire)
Tlie earl of reinbruke .md the Lancastrians were
here severely defeated by the young duke of York,
afterwards Edward IV., 2 Feb 1461. He assumed
the throne as Edward IV. in March following.

MORTMAIN ACTS {mort main, dead hand).
>i\ hen the survey of all the land in England was
made by 'William I., 10S5-6, the whole was found
to amount to 02,215 knights' fees, of which the
church then possess'eil 2.S'.0I5, to which additions
were afterwards made, till the 7th of Kdward I.,

1279, when the sUitute of mortmain was jiassed,
from a fear that the estates of the church might
glow too bulky. By this act it was made unlawful
to give any estates to the church without the king's
leave; and this act, by a supidemental provision,
was made to reach all lay-fraternities, or corpora-
tions, in the 15th of Richard II., 1391. Mortmain
being such a sUite of possession as makes property
inalienable, it is said to be in a dead hand. Several
statutes have been passed on this subject ; legacies
by mortmain were especial! v restricted by the gtb
Geo II., c. 36 (1736). Law consolidated and
amended 1888, 1891, 1892.

MOSAIC WORK (the Roman opus tessella-

tuDi), is of .Asiatic origin, and is probably referred
to in Esther, ch. i. 6, about 519 B.C. It had
attained to great excellence in Greece, in the time
of Alexander and his successors, when Sosos of
Perganius, tlie most renowned Mosaic artist of
antiquity, flourished. He acquired great fame by
his accurate representation of an " unswept floor
after a feast." The Romans also excelled in Mosaic
work, as evidenied by the innumerable specimens
preserved. Byzantine .Mosaics date from the 4th
ce'itury after Christ. The art was revived in Italy
by Tafi, Gaddi, Cimabue, and Giotto, who designed
Jiosaics, and introduced a higher style in the 13th
century. In the i6th century Titian and Veronese
also designed subjects for this art. The practice ol

copying paintings in Mosaics came into vogue in

the 17th century ; and there is now a workshop in
the \atican where chemical science is emploj-ed in

the production of colours, and where 20,000 diflerent

tints arc kert. In r86i. Dr. Salviati of Venice had
established his manufacture of "Enamel-mosaics,"
and in July, 1804, he fixed a large enamel Mosaic
picture in one of tin- sp.indrils under the dome ol

St. Paul's cathedral, London. He also executed
commissionB for queen Victoria and other persons.

MOSANDRIUM. See PhiUppium.

MOSCOW, the ancient capital of Russia, was
founded, it is said, by Dolgorouki, about 1147. The
occupation of the south of Russia bv the Mongols,
in 1235, led to Moscow becoming the capital, and
beginning with Jaroslav II., 1238, its princes
became the reigning dyna.'ity. In 1325, the metro-
politan of Central Russia moved his seat to .Moscow,
which is regarded as a holy city by the Russians.

The city continued to grow in area and political

induente, and Ivan III. (1462-1505) as.sumed the
title of t'zarof all Russia. I'eter the Great, Ui 1703,
founded St. I'eter.sbuig, which became the capital

of the empire, but Moscow is still regarded by tin-

peasantry as tlie ri'al caj)ital. The city has suffered

greatly from fire, it having heen burned nearly t'>

the irround, 1547; it *!!.< taken and buined by the
khan of the Crimea, 1571 ; other disastrous tires,

'739' '74^. '753. '"'J ''^'Z (iHe iitfra)- Since the
last date Moscow has been largelv rebuilt. Tl:e
centre of thecityis the Kremlin or Kreml "citadel,"
winch stands on a height, looft. above the river

Moskwa, on which Moscow is situated, and is

sunounded by a stone wall. .Amone the notable
buildings within tlie Kremlin aie the old palaces of
the czars, the imperial pahne, built 1849, the new
palace, Orusheiiaya, containing the most valuable
I4us,sian antiquities ; the cathedral of the Assump-
tion, founded 1326, rebuilt 1475-79; the cathedral
of St. Michael, built 1333, restored 1505, in which
are interred tlie cz.irs to the Ivan Alexievitch,
brotlier of Peter the Great ; the cathedral of tlic

-VnnunciatioM,.founded 1489, rebuilt 1554, formerly
the private chapel of the czars; the Voznesenski
monistery, dating from 1393, where all the czarinas

are buried; the Ivan \ellki tower, 20<^ft. high,
with a gilded dome, and having at its foot the
Xolokoi "king of bells," weighing over 192 tons,

the largest bell in the world ; the Hall of the Synod ;

the arsenal, and other buildings. Outside the
Kremlin are 'he cathedral of St. Basil, 1554 ; the im-
perial university, founded by the empress Catherine,

1755, with a library of some 200,000 volumes, and
a museum ; the public museum, 1861 : the foui.d-

ling hospital, erected 1764 ; the Golitzyn museum,
1805; the observatory, and many monasteries,

educational and scientific institutions for which
Moscow is noted. The citv ranks next to St.

Petersburg as an industrial centre, and is the
first commercial mart in Russia. Population,

I'K'O, 1,023,817; 1910, about 1,200,000.

The Kremlin founded 1367

Moscow plundered by Tiniour 1382

By the Tai-tars 1451. 1477

Massacre of Demetrius and his Polisli adherents,
the "Matins of Moscow" . . 27 May, 1606

Moscow ravaged by Ladislas of Poland in .1611

The university founded 1705

Entered by Napoleon \. and the French, 14 Sejit.
;

the governor, Itostopebiu, is said, doubtfully, to

have ordered it to be set on lire (11,840 Jiouses

burnt, besides palaces and churches) . 15 Sept. 1812

The French evacuate Moscow . . . Oct.

Itiiilway to St. Petersburg opened .... 1851

Industrial exhibition .... 16 July, 1865
Kxhibition of Russian arts, etc. . . summer, 1882

St. Saviour's cathedral (erected to commeinorute
the retreat of the French in 1812), founded by
Nicholas I., 27 July, 1838; consecrated 7 June, 1SS3

French exliibition of arts and manufactures
openo<l, II May ; visited by the czar and czarina,

30 May, 1891
Coronation of the czar, see i?i(4sia . 26 May, 1696

Student riots, 1,114 persons arrested, 662 found
guilty, reported 17 Dec. ,,

Monument to Alexander II. unveiled . 28 Aug. 1898

Paul M. TretiakofT, art collector, presented his

splendid gallery of Russian jjictures, &c., to the
town in 1893 ; died, aged 66 . . .16 Dec. ,,

.Measures against the Jews, adopted . April, 1S99

Student agitation, see Riuisia, April, 1899-1902.

Violent hurricane, accompanied by a severe hail-

stonn, at Moscow and district
; 3 lives lost in

Moscow, 100 injured; 150 deaths in the neigh-
bourhood 29 June, 1904
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Owing to the persistence of tlie revolutionary pro-

^ pajjanda, the university was closed by the
» authorities 21 Dec. 1906
Visit of kin^ Peter of Servia . . 22-2S March, 1910

See [tus.iia.

MOSELY INDUSTRIAL COM-
MISSION, see Zibo'ir Question.

MOSKIRCH (Baden). Here the Austrians

were defeated by Aloreau and the French, 5 Maj',

1800.

MOSQUE, a iIahometauhou.se of prayer. Fine
examples exist in Spain, lu'iia, and other countries.

The dome and porticos are leading features. After

the c:ipture of Constantinople iu 1453 by Mahomet
II., the church of St. Sophia was transformed into

a mosque, see Sophia, Sc. A m >sque was erected

in England in 1889 ; see under Miihometanism.

MOSQUITO COAST (Central America).

Part included in republic of Nicaragua. The
Indians inhabitiug this coast were long under
the protection of the British, who held Belize and a

group of islands in the bay of Honduras. The
jealousy of the United States long e.icisted on this

subject. In April, 1850, the two governments
covenanted not "to occupy, or fortify, or colonise,

or assume, or exercise any dmninion over any part

of Central America." In 1855 the United States

charged the Ihitish government with an infraction

of the treaty ; on which the latter agreed to cede

the disputed territory to the republic of Honduras
with some reservation.* The matter was finally

settled in 1859.

Conflicts between the British subjects and the
Nicaraguans on Corn island ; martial law pro-
claimed, reported .... 14 July, 1894

Bluetields retaken by the Nicaraguans ; British

subjects rescued by capt. Stewart of H.M.S.
Mohawk, reported . . . .12 Aug. ,,

The British vice-consul, Mr. Hatch, and others,

arrested and taken to Greytown by the Nicara-
guans ; release on parole, reported . 28 Aug. ,,

Martial law revoked, Nicaragua supreme, reported
20 Sept.; recognize 1 by U. S. N. A. but not by
Great Britain 28 Nov. ,,

Ultimatum presented by Mr. Gosling, British min-
ister, imleninity for injuries, 15,000?. 25 Feb. 1895

MOSQUITOS, see Malaria.

MOSS-TROOPERS, desperate plunderers,

and lawless soldiers, secreting themselves in the

mosses on the borders of Scotland. Many severe

laws were enacted against them, but they were not
extirpated till the i8th century.

MOTETTSi short pieces of church music, some
of which are dated about the end of the I3tli cen-
tury. Good motetts were written between 1430
and 1480; and very fine ones in the i6th and 17th

centuries. The " Motett Society," for the publi-

cation of these works, was founded in 1847, by
Wm. Dyce.

MOTION. On 13 Xov. 1S73, professor Sylvester
described to the London Mathematical Society a
machine for converting spherical into rectilinear,

and other motions, and tor producing perfectly

parallel motion, the discovery of M. Peauceilier, a

French engineer officer, about 1867. See Kine-
matics.

* St Juan del Norte (Greytowu) was held by the British

on behalf of the Mosquitoes till the American adventurers,
under coL Kinney, took possession of it in Sept. 1855.

He joined Walker ; and on 10 Feb. 1856, their associate.
Rivas, the president, claimed and auuexed the Mosquito
territory to Nicaragua.

MOTOR-BOATS. The construction of motor-
boats, initiated by the builders of motor-cars, has
recently been brougiit to a high state of perfection.
Specially constructed hulls are built and furnished
w ith powerful engines. International races are now
held annually.

Successful experiment caiTied out with the Pioneer,
one of the largest of the Scotch type of fishing
boats, 75 ft. long, 22 ft. beam, 80 tons displace-
ment, equipped with a motor of the "Daw"
type, burniug ordinary piraffin, and developing

,
24i'-P 3 July, 1904

International motor-boat race from Calais to Dover
won by Mercedes IV. (French), Mr. Edge's Supier
Minor, second ; 20 boats compete ; time 2 hr.s.

33 '"" 8 Aug. „
International motor-boat race for the British inter-

national cup at Arcachow, over a distance of
35 miles, won by Hon. J. Scott-Montagu and
Mr. Lionel de Rothschild's Napier II., n Sept.
1905 ; by Lionel de Rothschild and lord Montagu
of Beaulieu's Yarrow Napier, igc6 ; by E. J.
Schroeder's Dixie, in Southampton water, 1907 ;

by commodore Schroeder's Dixie II. in Long
Island sound, 3 Aug. 1908 ; by the Wolseley-
Siddeley boat, belonging to the duke of Wes't-
minster g April, 1909

The grand prix international won, at Monaco, by
the duke of Westminster's (/reit/d . 12 April, igio

MOTTOES, Royal. Bieu et mon Droit,
first used by Richard I. , 1 198. Ich dim, " I serve,"
adopted by Edward the Black Prince, at the battle
of Cressy, 1346. Honi soit qui mal y pense, the
motto of the Garter, 1349. Je maiiiiiendrai, "I
will maintain," adopted bv William III., to which
he added, in 1688, " the liberties of England and
the Protestant religion." Semper eadem, was
assumed by queen Elizabeth, 1558, and adopted by
queen Anne, 1702. See them se'verally.

MOUND BUILDERS, the name given to a
long-vanished race of N. America, who raised the
remarkable earth mounds which exist in great
numbers in the United States, especially in O.iio,
Indiana, Illinois, and Missouri. The "serpent"
mound near Bush Creek, Ohio, is described in The
Century, April, 1890.

MOUNTAIN MEADOWS, see Masmcres.

MOUNTAIN PARTY, see CluU, French.

MOUNT EVEREST, 29,002 feet high, the
highest point in the Himalayas and proved by
Younghusband to be the h'glicst in the worla,
was named after the late sir George Everest,
superintendent of the trigonometrical survey of
India in Dec. 1843, bv his successor, gen! sir

Andrew Scott Waugh, K.E., F.K.S.

MOUNTS, see Athos, Bernard, Calvary, Etna,
Hecla, Himalaya, Olivet, and Vesuvin^s.

Mr. W. M. Conway during his Karakoram expedition
among the mountains bordering Cashmere, a.scendeii
a height of 20,000 ft. which lie named Crystal
Peak, and another peak about 23,000 ft. which he
named Pioneer Peak. 31 July, 25 Aug. 1892 ; and
reached the top of YUiniani, Cordilleras, with 2 guides,
9 Sept. 1898.

Mount St. Elias, in Alaska, highest peak in the
R'lckies, 18,000 feet, tirst ascended by the duke
of Abruzzi and party . . 30-31 July, 1897

The duke of Abruzzi reaches the highest peak of
mount Ruwpnzori, in Equatorial Africa, between
lake AlViert Edward and lake Albert Nyanza,
16,600 ft. high ; never before toucliefl by human
foot. (The Ruwenzoria range, once known a.s the
"mountains of the moon," was discovered by
Stanley in 1888) 16 June, 1906

Dr. Bullock Workman, who had been mountain-
eering in Kashmir, ascended a peak in tht> Num-
kum range, 23,030 ft. high, reported . 16 Aug. ,,
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Dr. T. LonjrstJill' in his nscent of Trisul in the
liasliwal Himalayas reached a height of 23,406 ft.,

10-13 June, 1907
Tlip duke of Atutizzi, rfturninj; from India, claims

the record for height climbing— liis exix-ilition

reached 7,6;© metres. (The Norwegians Miiradas
and RoU-rtsen crcssed Kabru at T,30o metres).
Full account sff Times . . . •13 -Sept. 19:9

The Kairtxtnks expedition reached the .summit of
mount McKinley 3 April, 1910

MOrRNIXG FOR THE Dead. The Israel-

ites neither washed nor anointed themselves during
tlie time of niournin'r, which for a friend histed

seven days; upon extraordinary occasions a month
or more. The Greeks and Romans fasted. White
was used in mourning for the imperial family at

Constantinople, 323. 'Jhe ordinary colour for

mourning in Kurope is black ; in Ciiina, white

;

in Turkey, violet; in Ktiiiopia, brnwn; it was
white in Spain until 149^. Anne of Urittuny, the
queen of two successive kings cf France, mourned
in black, instead of the then ])ractice of wearing
white, on the death of licr first husband, Charles
VIII., 7 April, 1488. lleuault.

MOrSQUETAIRES or Mu.sketeers.
horse-soldiers under the old French regime, raised

by Louis XIII., 1622. This corps was considered
a military school for the French nobility. It was
disbanded in 1646, but was restoied iti 1657. A
second company was created in 1660. and formed
cardinal Mazarin's guard. IlenauU. The Mousque-
taires were abolished in I77v Dumas, in his well-

known "Three Musketeers," gives an interesting

de.sciiption of these corps.

MOZAMBIQUE, cldef of the Portuguese
territories, E. Africa, was visited by Vasco da
Gama, 1498 ; conquered by the Portuguese under
Tristan da Cunha and Albuquerque, 1506; n

settlement was established, 1 508. Capital, Mozam-
bique, on an islet.

Great rising of the natives against the Portuguese ; the
rebellion quelled Dec. 1886; temporary revival 2-4
March, 1887.

Territorial disputes with the sultan of Zanzibar led to
war. The Portuguese stormed Tungi 16 Feb. ; the war
ended early March, 1887. Fresh insurrection ; Bonga
defeate<l by tlie governor after a severe conflict,

announced 12 Jan. 1889.
For the disputes with England respecting East Africa,
see under /^(im{(ejt!.

Much hostility shown towanls the English at
|

Quiliniane May, June, 1890
Lieut. Azevedo Continho in the Shirr, seizes the
Jnmes Steveiifjyn, belonging to the Dritish African
lakes conii»any, at Chinioro, and sends the crew
to Quiliniane for trial, reported 31 July ; he is

censured by the government . . 2 Aug. ,,

Mr. (aft. sir) H. II. Johnston, C.B., British consul
at Mozamhiipie, noniinati-c| consul-general for the
Portuguese East Africa territories . . Jan. 1891

A Portuguese royal charter granted to a comi)any
in Mozambique, 11 Feb. ; ino<Iified . 3o,July, ,, \

Natives repulsed in an attack on Portuguese troops
under major Mousiidio Albuqueniue, gov. -gen.,

19 Oct. 1896; martial law. 5 Kov. 1896 ; cami>aign
ended, commercial transit ojiened to Macuane in

!

the interior, reported .... 5 April, 1897
A Portuguese expedition against Mataka ; routs
the natives mid Atig. 1S99

Severe encounter with slave-dealers, 50 killed, 162
captured, 12 dhows seized, 700 slaves released,
reported 18 March, 1902

Autonomy granted by the king of Portugal, 23 .May, 1907

MUGGLETONIAN.S, so called from Ludo-
wic Muggleton, a tailor, known about 1641, promi-
nent about 1650; convicted of blasphemy, Jan.

1676; died. 1(^7. He and John Reeve afiBrmed

that God the Father, leaving the government of

heaven to Ellas, came down and suffered death in a

human form. The\' asserted that they were the two
last witnesses of God which should "appear before
the end of the world, 7iVr. xi. ?. This sect existed,

1850.

MUIILBEKG, on the Elbe, Prussia. Here
the German i)rotestant8 were defeated by the em-
peror Charles V., 24 April, 1547, and John Frede-
rick, elector of Saxony, was taken prisoner.

MUHLDORF (Bavaria). Near this place-

Frederick, duke of Austria, was defeated and taken
prisoner by Louis of Ravaria, 28 Sept. 1322.

MULE, a spinning machine invented in 1779,
by Samuel Crompton, born at Bolton, Lancashire,
in 1 753; named, from Crompton's residence, Hall-
iii-the-ivood-u-heel ; and iiiKslhi-whccl, from its

giving birth to the British muslin and eambrie
manufacture ; and iiiulf, from its combining the
advantages of Ilargreave's K])inning jenny, anil

Arkwright's adaptation. It is stated that Cromptoi>
at the time knew nothing of the latter. He did not
patent his invention, but gave it up in 1780 to the
public. It produced yarn treble the fineness and
very much softer than any ever before produced
in England. Parliament voted him 5000/. in 1812.
Mr. Roberts uwcntcdlhc self-act i>i>/ mule in 1825.

MULHAUSEN (in Alsace-Lorraine), an im-
perial city, under Rodolph of Ilapsburg ; joined the
Swiss confederation in 1515 ; annexed to France ii>

1798; conquered and annexed to Germany, 1870-I.
The calico manufacture was introduced in 1746.
Population, 1890, 76,968; K)00, 89,012; 1905.

94,500.

MUMMIES (from the Co])tic mum, bitumen,
gum, resin) ; see Embalming. The mummies in the
British Museum, with other Egvptian antiquities,

were placed there about 1803 and since. Mr. Alex.
Gordon, in 1737, published an essay on three
E;,'yptian mummies, one of which was brought to

England in 1722 by capt. Wm. LethieuUier ; two
others came in 1734, one of which was retained
bv Dr. Jlead, the other was given to the College
of Physicians. In 1834, Mr. T. J. Pettigicw pub-
lished a "History of Egyptian Mummies." The
discovery of about 39 mummies of kings, priests,

and other eminent persons in sarcophagi at Renneh,
near Thebes, Upper Egypt, was announced in Aug.
1881, supposed to be of the 2ist dynasty, about
1 100 B.C. See r/ffics 1904-5.

The nnimniios of Rameses II. and III. were un-
covered by M.M.Gaston Maspero and E. Brugsch
in tlie presence of the khedive of Eg>-pt and
others I June, 1886

A nuimmy, dated about 800 B.C.. unrolled by Dr.
E. A. Wallis Budge at University college, Lon-
don 18 Dec. 1889

Discovery of a large burial place of munnnilied
cats, sacred animals, in central Egypt, sold as
manure ; 2S tons brought to Livcrjwol . Feb. 1895

Discovery by M. Grebaut, direitor-general of the
excavations, of a vast tomb of the high jiriests of
Amen, on the Libyan ninuntains west of Thebes,
near Derel-Bahari, containing many sarcophagi,
some dating from the XVII ith dyna.sty, statuettes,

]>apyri, votive offerings, &c. Three galleries

opened, one empty ; the others contained 152
mummies intact, 149 of the 21st dynasty, about
1100 B.C., and 2 of the 19th, the whole conveyed
in barges to Cairo . . . Feb. 1891

Four mummy coffins presente<l by the Khe<live to
the British Museum ; reported . . . Nov. 1893

The British Museum possesses about 44 human
mummies, 80 coffins, well arranged, connnencing
with Myceriinis (4th dynasty), builder of the
third pyramid of Gizeh, about 3640 B.C., and end-
ing with a lady and 3 children, about 400 a.d.,

Sf:e Egypt ,' April, 1898
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The oldest mummified remains in the British

Museum are those of a man, wlio was buried witli

pots of food, flint knives, etc., in the latter part
of the Neolithic period, sometime before 8,000 b.c.

MUiSTCHENGRATZ (Boliemia) was taken by
ihe Prussians under prince Frederick Charles, after

a severe action, 28 June, 1866. The Austrians lost

about 300 killed and looo prisoners, and the prince

gained about 12 miles of countr}-.

MUNDA (now Monda, S. Spain). Here Cneius
Scipio defeated the Carthaginians, n.C. 216; and
Jiere Julius Ctesar defeated the sons of Pompc)', 17

March, 45, after a severe conflict.

MUNDANE ERAS. That of Alexandria
fixed the creation at 5502 n.c. Tliis computation
continued till a.d. 284, Alex, era, 5786; but in

A.D. 285 ten years were subtracted, and 5787 be-

came 5777. This coincided with the Mundane era

of Antioch (which dated the creation 5492 B.C.).

Kicolas.

MUNICH, the capital of Bavaria, said to have
Iccn founded by duke Henry of Saxony, 962, on
a site previously occupied by monks {Miiuchcn). It

was taken by Gustavus Adolphus of Sweden in

1632; by the Austrians, in 1704, 1741, and 1743;
and by the French under Moreau, 2 July, 1800. It

abounds in schools, institutions, and manufactories.

The university was founded by king Louis in 1826.

A Bavarian art-exhibition was opened here by
j.rince Adalbert, 20 July, 1869. A congress of" Old
Catholics" {tchich see) met here, 23 Sept. 1871.

International exhibition opened, 19 July, 1879.
International art exhibition opened i July, 1883;
others, I June, 1888, and 1892. Centenary of King
I.nuis I., 30-31 July, 1888. Visit of the emperor
AVilliam It., 7 Sept. '1891 ; again, 24 Nov. 1898. The
jicw National museum opened by the pi'ince- regent,

2") September, 1900. Population, 1 905, 538,983.

MUNSTER (capital of Westphalia, Prussia).

The bishopric, said to have been founded by
Charlemagne, 780, was secularised in 1802

;

seized by the French, 1806; part of the ducliy

of Berg, 1809; annexed to France, iSlo; ceded
to Prussia, 1815. The An.abaptists, under John
of Leyden, the kijig of Aliinster, held the
city in 1534-5. Here were signed the prclimi-

!iarips of tne treaty of "Westphalia (w/iich see),

or Miinster, Jan. 1647; definitively signed 24 Oct.

1648. The academy of Miinster raised to the
atntiis of a iiniversity, July, i')02. Population,

1890,49,344; 1905,81,468.—Mr.NsTER, the southern
province of Ireland, an ancient kingdom. See
Ireland, IO14. In 1568 a commission was issued for

its government by a president and council, and new
colonies were founded in 1588.

MURCIA, a province, formerly a kingdom,
N. E. Spain, was subdued by tli8 Moors, 713; by
Ferdinand of Castile, 1240; and divided between
Castile and Arragon, 1305. I'opulation, 1887 :

l)rovince, 491,436; city, 98,538; 1900, 577.985;
city, 111,540; 1910 (est.), 674,300; city, 130,125.

Murcia, the capital, was sacked by the French under
Sebastian!, 23 April, 1810. It wa.s inundated by the
Seguia, after a violent stonn, 15-17 Oct., 1879, when
about 1000 persons perished.

MURDER, the highest offence against the law
of God. {Ge>iesis ix. 6, 2348 B.r.) A court of

Ephetie was established by l)emophoon of Athens
for the trial of murder, 1179 n.c. The Persians did
not punish the first offence. In England, during
a period of the heptarchy, murder was ])unished
by fines only. So late as Henry VIII. 's time the

crime was compounded for in "Wales. Murderers

were allowed benefit of clergy in 1503. Aggravated
murder, or petit treason (a distinction now abo-

lished), happened in three ways: by a servant

killing his master, a wife her husband, and an
ecclesiastical person his superior, stat. 25 Edw. III.

1350. The enactments relating to this crime are

vcrv numerous, and its wilful commission has been
rarely pardoned by our sovereigns. The act whereby
the murderer should be executed on the day next

but one after his conviction, was repealed, 1836;
sec Assassinations, Executions, Trials; also various

headings.

MURDERS.
A list of notable crimes in regard to which no con-

viction lias yet been recorded :

—

Mrs. Henry "Sniythe, shot while riding home from
church at Collinstown, near Mullingar, 2 April, i£82'

Amelia Jeffs, murdered in an empty house in the
Portway facing West Ham park . ". 14 Feb. jSgo

Sarah Dinah Noel, shot in her kitchen . 14 May, 1893
Kate Dun^ay, housekeeper at Lambridge House
Farm, Henley-on-Thames, murdered . 8 Dec. ,,

John Robert Wells, murdered ou Barnes Common,
24 April, 1894

Martin, the night watchman at the Cafe Royal,
shot 6 Dec. ,,

Jliss Elizabeth Camp, murdered in a South-Western
train between Putney and Wandsworth, 11 Feb. 1S97

Unidentified man found naked and bound with a
rope, in the Thames, near Wapping . 9 Aug. ,,

Mrs. Saunders murdered at 236, Cator-street,

Peckham 19 Aug. ,,

Emma Johnson, murdered at Windsor . 15 Sept. ,,

A boy named William Barrett, murdered at Upton
Park 22 .Sept. ,,

Mrs. T. Smith, murdered in a lane near Windsor,
reported 12 Dec. „

Thomas Webb, head dairj-man in the service of the
Express Dairy Co., shot while standing in the
dusk outside his cottage at N. Finchley, 29 .Jan. 189S

Mrs. Tylor, murdered at Kid brook Park-road,
Blackhe.ath 15 Aug. ,,

Mary Jane Voller, child nuirdcred at Barking, body
found in a ditch 8 Jan. iSg^

A woman named Waknell found murdered at a
house in Water-lane, Brixton . . 13 May, 1900

Rose Harsent, a servant girl, discovered murdered
at Peasonhall, Suffolk . . . . i June, 190:*

Dismembered body of a woman found in Salamanca-
place, Lambeth, near the Albert Embankment,
unidentified 8 June, ,,

Mary Sophia Money, see MerMhani Tunnel mystery,

24 Sept. 1905
A. Wakley, a young artist found dead in his studio

at Westbourne-grove, death having been caused
by a number of blows on the head . 24 May, igoft

Miss Hogg, murdered at Camberley ; throat cut by
burglar ; her sister, who was also severely in-

jured, escaped 11 June, ..

Emily Diminock, found with throat cut in her
room at Cainden-town . . . . t2 .Sept. 1907

Miss Sheriff found strangled on a clitf near Bourne-
mouth 18 Feb. i^oS

Mary Ellen Bailes, aged 6^, of Islington ; mutilated
' body discovered in lavatory at corner of St.

George's-road, near Klejihant and Castle, 31 May, .,.

Mrs. Luard, found shot on the balcony of a sunnner-
ho\ise in the woods at Sevenoaks . . 24 Aug. ,.

G. H. Storrs, mill-owner of Gorsc Hall, nearStaley-

j

bridge, stabbed by an unknown man . i Nov. 1909.
I Lily Templeton, found dead in her bedroom, at

Brixton 28 Nov. ,,

Murdtrs in England and jrules (from Coroners' In-
quests) :

—

1856 .. 205
I

1875 .. 200 I 1895
i860 .. 268

I
1880 .. 157 I 19C0

1865 .. 226 18S5 .. 158
I

1901
1870 .. 222

I
1890 .. 146

I
1902

MURET (S. France;. Here the Albigenses,

under the count of Tlioulouse, wore defeated by
Simon dc Montfort, and their ally Peter of Arragoa

1 killed, 12 Sept. 1213.

152
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MURFREESBOROUGH (IVnnessee, N.
America) was tin- site of tiuive coiitlicU between
the fedrrals under Koseiirruns and tlie confederates

under BntfTg, from;jl Dec. i8()2 and 2 Jan. i803,wlien

Bra^jC retired wiili jrreat loss. This struggle is

called also the battle of Stone River.

^lUSCAT, "r MaSCAT, an Arab city on the

gulf of Oman, was conquered by the Portujiuese

under Albuquer(|ue in 1507, but recovered by the

Arabs iu 164S. Po|)ulation, 1910, about 40,000.

AIniiail bin ^^a'i•I re|>ellt;il a Persian invasion ami
fc>iniile<l present ilynasty, 1741 ; Sa'iil, liis son,

succeeded, 1775 : ba iil )iiu tjultaii, his son . . 1803

Treaty witli the British 1839
At Sii'id bin .Sult-an's death Ids territories divided ;

after a coiitli'-t, his son Sa'id Thuwainy obtjiiued

Oman ; and Miijid, Zanzibar (icAu7i scf) . 1856

Syud Redin compelled to fly, and a chief, Azan bin

Gheo, seized the government . . Oct. 1868

The city was taken by Sa'id Toorkee, and tlie chief

killed al>out3oJan. 1871

Grant of a subsidy, and new British treaty con-

cluded by sir Bartle Frere, in ... . 1873

Sa'id Abdool Aseersaid to be deposed by his bro-

ther, Sa'id Toorkee, end of . . . Dec. 1875
Rebellion against the sultan . . . June, 1882

Muscat besieged by the sultan's brother, whose
camp is slielled by the British shij) J'hiUniu'l

;

siege raised, announced . . . 29-31 Oct. 1883
Rebels defeated and dispersed, announced 5 Nov. ,,

Death of the sultan ; succeeded by Seyyid Fey.sal

bin Turkee 4 June, 1888

British territorial treaty agreed to . . . . 1891

Insurrection of Bedouins ; tlie city plundered,
24 Feb. 1895

Reliels rtlii-e on payment of i6,ooodollars . March, ,,

The sultan revokes the grant of a coalinf; station

and naval base to the French under threat of
bonibai-dinent by adm. Douglas ; attends a

durbah on the flag.ship EcHitse . . 16 Feb. 1899
A roal deprtl ce'led to France . . . March, ,,

Awanl of the Hague tribunal in the Anglo-F'rench
arbitration respecting the flying of the French
flag by the subjects of the sultan (see France),

8 Aug. 1905

MUSEUM, originally a quanor of the palace

of Ale.xandria, like thePrytaneum of Athens, where
|

emint-nt learned men were maintained by the

public. The foundation is attributed to Ptolemy
}

Philadelplius, who here placed Ids library about 280 i

B.C. Besides the British Museum, Soane's Museum,
j

and the Museum of (ieology {ivhiih see), there are

verv many others in London. The opening of

public museums and galleries on Sunday was long

advocated in parliament (see Hiindtii/) ; agreed to

bv resolution for London (178—97), 10 March,

189'i. Urban authorities atithorised to provide

museums and gymnasiums, by act passed 3 July,

l8qi.

MuMum Snnilfui, 6 Nov. 1892, when by the agency of

the Sui;day .Society (inliirk see), the .Mansion house ami
various exhibitions and galleries in ly^iidon were
opened, au'i sermons were preachwi to support the

movement at several churches ; snpiKjrting meeting
at the Mansion house, 8 March, 1893. Museum
Sunday, 26 Nov. 1893; 2 Dec. 1894 ; annual.

MvsF.rxs As-soriATios fonued in itgo to promote the

etticacy of museums, first London meeting, sir W. H.
Flower, president, many country delegates present,

3 July, 1893.

MUSIC-* The origin of mu.sic is lost in anti-

• Pythagoras (about 555 B.C.) maintained that the

motion!- of the twelve spheres must jiroiluce delightful

sounds, uiaudible to mortal ears, which he called "the
music of the spheres." St. Cecilia, said to have enticed

an angd from the celestial regions by her melody, is

termed the patroness of music. She died in tho second
century.

quity ; among ci\ilised peoples it is pi-obably

to be traced to the ancient Lgyptian priests, who
cm])loyed this art in tiicir religious rites and
ceremonies. From the ICgyjitiiins the Greeks
and ilonnins derived their kuowlcdgt.' of music.
The ancient ]Icbrcws jjrobably took with thcin

into Pali'.slinc some of the songs they had
learned in Egypt. Tlie hymns used in the
temple formed the ba.sis of the melodies of the
early Christian church, and fr(jm the.se hymns
was formulated the Hrst authoritative musical sys-

tem. St. Ambrose, abp. of Milan, 374, and Gregory
the Great (jiope, 590), may be regarded as the fathers

of western church music. Isidore, bp. of Six'illc,

001, mentions hanimny, in the modern .sense of the

word, in his " Scntentiie <li' Musica." Guido
Arentino (died 1050), gave the names lit (do), re,

mi,J'a, so/, la, to tiie notes now univci-sally used
;

»i was subsecjuently added by Le Miiire The
foundation of counteiijoint was laid by Johannes
Ockenhcim, or Okeghcm ( 1420-1 ^13), and his pupil,

Josquin des I'res (1450-1521); tliis art attained its

perfection under Orlando di Lasso and Pule.strina

(the pupil of Claude Gondiincl (1510-72), the
founder of the lloman school), at the end of the
lOtli century. The com])ositions of Monteverdi'

(1568-1643) mark the rise of the new school of

liaiinony, which gradually spread throughout
Europe, including among its masters Bach and
Handel. The aria was introduced by Alessandio
Scarlatti (1659-1 725), 'tlie founder of the Neapolitan
school. Opera seria had its ince))tion about 1 580
by th<' Florence Academy, n group of iunateurs

living in Florence, who met at the iiouse of count
Bardi, a Florentine nobleman, with the object of

promoting the closer union of poetry and music l»y

the revival of the musical declamation of the
ancient Greeks. 'J he French grand opera school

was founded, late in the 17th century, by J. B.

Zully (1633-87), who composed many operas, ballets,

occa.sional pit'ces and some church UiUsic. Since

the middle of the i8tli century Germany ha.s hidd

the highest placi' iu music ; its many exponents
including Beethoven, Weber, Spohr, and Mendels-
sohn. 'Ihe later Gennan scho<d had its origin in

the 19th century, and claims as its starting-point

Beethoven's nintli .symphony, in which music and
poetry fonn a perfect whole; Wagner and Liszt,
" tone poets," liavc been the chief exiionents of

this school, " the music of the future. ' Among
the coini)osers of sonatas and allied works arc

Beethoven, Mozart, Haydn, Schubert, Chopin,
Schumann, Mendels,sohn, Brahms, Liszt, and
Dvonik. Constauzo Festa, whose Te I)euin has
been sung on the tdcetion of every j)oj)e since liis

time, was one of the creators of the madrigal.

Prior to ifxX), the diief music in England
was masses, ballads, and madrigals, but dramatic

music was much cultivated from that time. About
the end of James L's reign, a music professor-

ship was founded in the university of Oxford

by Ur. Win. Hychin ; and the year 1710 was
distinguished by the arrival in England of

(ieorge Frederick Handel. Mozart came to Eng-
land in 1763; Josejih Haydn in 1791 ; and Carl

Maria von ^^ eber in 1825.

See also Organ.

Musical Notes, &c. See Gamut. The first six are said

to liave been invented by Guy Aretino, a Benedictine
monk of Arczzo, about 1025. Blair. The notes at

present used were jierfected in 1338. Counterpoint
was brought to jierfcction by Palestrina about 1555.

Gafforio of Lodi read lectures on musical composition

in the 15th centur)', and they efl'ected great imjirove-
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ment in the science. The Italian style of composition
\v;is introduced into these countries about 1616.

Tlie Musical Pitch was settled iu France in 1859. The
laidille A to be 870 sinijile or 435 double vibrations in a
sei-iind ; but through error of measurement the fork
made gave (A) 439 double vibrations (C, 522). At a
meeting on the subject, lieM at the Society of Arts, on
23 Xov. i860, the concert liit<'li of C was recummeiided
to be 528 vilirations in a s(.:ciind ; but tlie fork made l>y

Mr. .). H. Giiesbach gives 5393 vibrations. Mr. Hullah
adopted 512 vibrations.

A lower pitch was adopted at concerts in London in Jan.
1869. 528 vibrations for C adopted for performances
at the international exhibition of 1872, at a meeting,
20 Jan. 1872.

[Handel's tuning-fork, 1740, was 495 ; the Philharmonic
Society's, 1813-43, ^^*s 515.]

Mr, A. J. Ellis's elaborate " History of Musical Pitch
"

is published iu " Journal of the Society of Arts,"
5 March, 1880, and separately.

Sir G. JIacfarien and a m<'eting agree to French normal
diapason, 20 June ; agreed to by international con-
ference at Vienna, about 17 Nov. 1885 ; adopted by the
Philharmonic society, Aug. 1895.

Musk AL Festivals in England. Dr. Bysse, chancellor
of Hereford, about 1724, proposed to the members of
tlie choirs a collection at the cathedral door after
niui'iiing service, when forty guineas were collected
and apimipriated to charitable purposes. It was then
agivcd to liold festivals at Hereford, Gloucester, and
Wiuri'ster, in rotation annually. Until the year 1753,
tlie festival lasted only two days ; it was then ex-
tenihMl at Hereford to three evenings ; and at Glouces-
ter, HI 1757, to three mornings, for the purpose of in-
troducing Handel's "Messiah," which was warmly
received, and has been performed annually ever since.
Jlusical festivals on a great scale are now annually held
at various cathedrals in England ; Chester, 21 July,
1897 ; see Handel and Crystal Palace.

" Sons of the Clergy " annual musical performances at St.
Paul's began 1709.

Musical Festivals. Several were held on the conti-
nent in the i8th century; for Haydn at Vienna, 1808-
181 1 ; others at .Erfiy-t 181 1, Cologne 1821, and fre-
quently since.

Study of music greatly increased by the efforts and
teaidiing of John HiiUah since 1840 ct seq.

The Tonic sol-fa system, in which the letters d, r, m, /, s,

I, I, (for (/o, re,ini,fa, so, la, ti, or si) are used instead of
notes, was invented by Miss Glover, of Xorwich, and
improved by rev. John Cunyen, about 1841 ; he died
1880.

The Tonic Sol-fa Association founded 1853 ; the college
established 1862 ; .jul)ilee celebrated at St. Paul's,

7 July ; Crystal Palace. 18 July, 1S91 et seq.

MosiCAL Institutions., The Ancient Academy of Music
was instituteil in 1710. It originated with numerous
eminent performers and gentlenien wishing to promote
tlie study of vocal haniiuiiy.

Madrigal Society Wiis established iu 1741, andothermusi-
cal societies followed.

" Aniient concerts" began, 1776 ; ceased, 1848.
Royal Society of Music arose from the principal mdiility
and gentry uniting to promote the performance of
0|>eras I'omposed by HaiuU'l, 1785.

Philharmonic Society's concerts began in 1813.
Royal Academy of Music, established 1822 {which see).

Melodists' Club, 1825.
New Philharmonic Society established 1852.
Sacred Harmonic Society, Exeter hall, established 1831.

500th performance, 13 Dec. 1867 ; performances at St.
James's hall, 1880-1. It ceased to exist in 1882;
final concert, 28 April (Handel's "Scdoinon"). The
new society gave its first concert, 23 Feb. 1883.

British Orche.stral Society, 1872.

Catch Club formed, 1761 ; centenary kept, July, j86i.
Gle(! Club formed, 1787.
Musical Union, foun<ied by John Ella, 1844; he died

2 Oct. 1888.

Harmonic Union (for performances of ancient and
modern music), 1852-4.

Musical Society of Lomlon, established 1858.
"Popular Monday Concerts" at St. James's hall,
founded by Thos. and Arthur Chappell, commenced
with a " Mendelssohn night," 14 Feb. 1859.

London Academy of Music founded in i860.
Csecilian Society, London, founded by Z. W. Vincent and

others in 1785 ; ceased in 1861.

The People's Concert society founded. 1878.
Folk Song society formed, inaugural address by sir
Hubert Parry, 7 Feb. 1899.

" Musical Education Committee " of the Society of Arts,
London, with the prince of Wales as chairman, held its
first meeting 22 May, 1865. Its first report, dated 27
June, 1866, recommended the reconstitution of the
Royal Academy.

National Training .School for Mmic ; building near the
AUjert hall, founded by the duke of Edinburgh.
18 Dec. 1873 ; opened by him 17 May, 1876 ; llrst public
concert, 23 June, 1879. Premises given up to the
prince of Wales as chairman of the proposed National
College of Music, 6 April, 1882.

Guildhall School of Music founded 1880 (see under
G-uildhall).

Royal College of Music, Kensington ; establishment pro-
posed at a meeting at Marlborough-house, the prince
of Wales in the chair, Aug. 1878, and 23 and 28 Feb.
1882. Charter granted

;
prince of Wales, president

;

sjr George Grove, director ; 21 April, 1883 ; Dr. Charles
Hubert Parry, Nov. '1894 (knt. 1898, bart. 1902);
opened by the prince (Edward of Wales, 7 May.

Mr. Samson Fox, civil engineer of Leeds, presented
3o,oooZ. (increased to 45,000/., 18 May, 1889), for the
erection of buildings

; personally accepted by the
prince of Wales, Jan. 1888, who laid the foundation of
new buildings, 8 July, 1890 ; state opening by the
prince and princess of Wales ; the Donaldson museum
of ancient musical instruments, &c., also opened,
2 May, 1894

Mwsical Association iov the Investigation and Discus-
sion of subjects connected with the Art and Science
of Music," founded 16 April, 1874, by Messrs. Spottis-
woode, Wlieatstone, Tyndall, G. A. Macfarren, J.
Hullah, Sedley Taylor, Stone, Pole, Chajipell, Barnby,
and others. Publishes its " Proceedings."

Henry Leslie's musical choir formed about 1855 ; dis-
solved 1880; reorganised, Mr. Raudegger conductor,
July, 1882-87. Mr. Leslie died 4 Feb. 1896.

Church Choral Society, London, incorporated as Trinity
College, 1875.

National Oi>era-house, N. Thames embankment, first brick
laid by Mile. Tietjens, 7 Sept. ; first stone bv the duke
of Edinburgh, 16 Dec. 1875.

The Wagner Society in London gave concerts to intro-
duce R. Wagner's so-called "Music of the Future"
(the due combination of music and poetry), Feb. 1873.

Wagner's Lohengrin, iicrformed at Covent-garden, 8 May,
at Drury-lane, 13 June, 1875. Tannhdiiser ptitormed at
Covent-garden, 29 April, 1876.

Three series of performances of Wagner's " Ring des
Nibelungen," in four imr^s (Rhcingold, U'alkiire, Sieg-
fried, and iJbttcrddiiimcrung), at Bayreuth, In
presence of the emjierors of Germany and" Brazil, the
king of Bavaria, and many other" sovereigns and
princes, 13 Aug. e< sc/., 1876 ; at Berlin, May, iSSi. In
London, 5 May et sei/. 1882.

Wagner Festival, Royal Albert hall, London (Wagner
present), 7—19 May, 1877, and others since.

Richard Wagner died at Venice, 13 Feb. 1883.
National Society of Professional "siusicians founded irr

1882.

Josef Hofman, aged about 10, jdays brilliantly at St.
James's hali long classical jiieces from memory,
summer and autumn

;
goes to America, where his

performances are stopped by a philanthropist, 1887.
Copyright of musical compositions, restricting their

unauthorieed performance, passed 5 July, i888.
Bi-centenary of the death of Henry Pnrcell celebrated

in Westminster Abbey, 21 Nov. 1895.
First international music-trades exhibition at the Agri-
cultural hall, London, isoexliibitors, opened 13 June,
prizes distributed 21 June, 1895.

Sir Charles Halle, conductor and pianist, born 11 April,.
1819, died 25 Oct. 1895.

Sir Joseph Barnby, conductor and composer, bora
12 Aug. 1838, died 28 Jan. 1896.

The .Af!(.stciaH, weekly paper, started mid May, 1897.
Musical festival at Dublin, a revival of the old Pels

Ceoil, May, 1897 ; again. May, 1898.
National convention of choirmasters meets at Man-

chester, 16 Sept. 1897.
The French diapason normal pitch of 1859 adopted by

the Covent Garden opera in 1879 ! '^.^ ^'"^ Queen's hall
orchestra, under Mr. H. .1. Wood, 1893 ; the Philhar-
monic, 1896, finally adopted for pianos by the leading
firms, I Sept. 1899,

3
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Mr. Sims Roeves, the famous tenor, born, a6 Sept. i3i8 ;

died, 35 Oct. 1900.

Sir Arthur Soymour Sullivan tlied 13 Nov. 1900 (his

bust, in rrout of tin- SaAoy thoatro, unveile<l by llio

princess Loni.so, duchess of Argyll, 10 July, 1903).

Mr. Henry llussell, singer and writer of songs, "Cheer
boys, cheer," etc., dieil, aged 88, 7 Dec. 1900.

Musical Charitim. Hoyal Society of Musicians, estab-

lished 1738 ; incoriionilcd 1790.

Royal Society of Female Musici.ins, established 1839;
these two combined, 1S66.

Choir Benevolent Fund, 1851.

Siicred liarniouic Benevolent Funil, 1855.

MrsicAL PiBACY first commenced in 1896, when popular
copyright songs were printed by uiuiuthoriseil i»i rsons,

and sold in the streets at twojience jier shei-t. Music
jmblishers sustained heavy losses, and in 1903 piracy
having assumed such enormous proi)orlions the

Musical Copyright Association was funned by the

jiublisher.s. Asa result of their efforts a bill was passed

in the 1903 session of jMirliament— the Musical Copy-
right (summary proceeilings) Act, 1903. This bill was,

to an extent, inoperative, because whilst it enabled

publishers to .seize i)irated music it was shorn of its

two most important provisions— the penalty and the

.search waiTant clauses. In 1903 a bill to amend the

1902 act ]>assed the lords, but was blocked in the

commons by Mr. Caldwell, anil on December 15, 1903,

a committee was ai)poiiite(l by the home secretary to

inquire into the subject of music piracy. As a result

another bill was dnifteil, but was " tallied out" of the

liouse of commons by Mr. Caldwell, who was a

member of the committee. A further effort to

legislate on the subject was made in 1903, but again

it met with failure.
" At the end of that year a man

named Willetts, known as the •' King of the Pirates,"

and othei-s, were arrested .-ind charged with conspiracy

to print and publish copyright music. It was given

in evidence that millions of copies of pirated music
had been seized l>y the police, and in the end Willetts

wa.s convicted andsentenced to nine months' imjirison-

nient. Others received lighter sentences.

150th anniversary of the birth of Mozart honoured
by a performance given by the Concert-goers' club
in Bechstein-hall .... 27 Jan. 1906

Musical Copyright Bill passed . . 3 Aug. ,,

3Ir. George Jacobi, well known composer, dieil

13 Sept. „

Arrest of signorCaniso, the eminent tenor, in New
York, charged with disorderly conduct, 16 Nov. ,,

3lr. Otto Goldschmidt, distinguished musician and
conductor, and the husband ofJenny Lind, died,

aijed 77 24 Feb. 1907

Sir August Manns.fthe well-known conductor, died,

aged 81 . . ' I Mai-ch, ,,

Jubilee of Mr. Cha.s. Santley's appearance as a

public singer celebrated by a concert at the

Albert-hall i May, ,,

Death of Dr. Josejili Joachim, the great violinist,

aged 76 15 Aug. ,,

Death of EJoard Grieg, the famous comjwser,
fi. 1843 4 '"^ept. ,.

Death of Mr. Walter Slaughter, comi>oser and con-
ductor, aged 48 2 March, ,,

Death of .sefior Hara.sate, the famous violinist,

b. 1844 23 Sept. J908
Centenary of Mendelssohn celebiateil, h. 1809

3 Fell. 1909

Ilerr Stmuss's opera Kkltru produceil in Beilin

15 Feb. ,,

M. Saint-Saen's Snmson ct Dalila, flnst performance
in England 26 April, ,,

>I. Debussy's new opira, Pelleas rt Mrlisnnilr, pre-

sented at Covent Garden . . . 21 May, ,,

D 'ath of M. Jean Le.s3alle, the famous baritone,

aged 62 7 Sept. ,,

Ilerr Richanl .Strau.ss's F.kltm, first jwrfonnance
in England, at Covent Ganlen . . 19 Feb. 1910

Jlozart's II ScmgUs perfonned in English at His
Majesty's theatre .... 20 June, ,,

M. Rostand's vJutnterler produced at the Porte-

Saint-Martin, Paris . • . • 7 Peb. ,,

EMINENT MUSICAL COMPOSERS,

Tallis

Palest rina . . ,

T. Morley .

Orlanilo Gibbons .

Moiitevenle . .

H. Lawes . .

I.ully

Carissiiid . .

Alessandro Scarlatti

Purcell
J. Blow .

W. Croft
J. Seb. Bach- .

0. F. Handel
T. A. Arne
C. Gluck
S. ArnoM
W. A. Mozart
Joseph Havdn . .

C. Dibtlin "
.

S. W^eblje .

J. W. Calleott
C. Weber .

F. Schubert .

L. B.'etliovcn .

M. Cheniliini

F. Mendelssolm-Barthot
F. Cho]iiii

J I. Bishop
It. Schumann .

L. Spohr . .

J. E. Halevy
J. Meyerbeer .

J. Hossini . .

L. H. Berlioz .

1. .Moscheles

.M. W. Balfe .

D. T. Auber.
W. Sterndale Bennett (knt

J. Raff .

H. Wagner . . .

M. Costa
Julius Benedict (knt. 1871)

F. Liszt
G. A. Macfarren (knt. 1883)

Alfred Cellier .

G. Vei-di .

R. Fitinz

George Job Elvey .

C. F. Gounod ,

A. Rubinstein .

J. Bi-ahms .

Chas. C. Saint-Saens

J. Stiiner(knt. 18S8)

P von Tschaikowsky
P. A. Dvorak
E. H. Grieg .

A. S. Sullivan (knt. 1883)

A. C. Mackenzie (knt. 189O. .

Chas. n. H. Parry (bart. June, 190;

C. V. Stanfoni (knt. June, 1902)

F. H. Cowcii .

Johann Strauss .

Peter Benoit .

Edward Elgar(knt. 1904)

R. Planquette .

Max Bruch .

F. Bridge (knt. 1897)
J. E. F. Massenet
F. P. Tosti (knt. 1908)

G. Puccini . .

R. Leoncavallo •

Eihvard German .

Richard Stniu.ss .

Franco Leoni
Umberto Giordano
Granville Baiitock ,

Haniish Maccunn
II. Walford Davies
Paul Rubens . •

Dorn

1539
1524
1550
1583
156S
1600

'633
1604
1659
1658
1648

1677
1685
1684
1710

•7'4
1740
1756
1733
1748
1740
1766
1786

1797
1770
1760
j8oq
1810

1787
1810

1783

1799
1794
1793
1803

'794
1808

1784
1816
1832

18.3
i8io

1804
1811

1813

1844
18.3
1815
i3i6
i3i8

1829

'833
1835
1840
1840
1841

.843
1842

1847
1848
1852
1853
1836

834
1857
1851
183S

1844
1842

1847

1862

1864
1867

1875

MUSICAL GLASSES, see under Harmonic,
and Copophone.

* He had eleven sons musicians ; four distinguished.
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Musical Arcs, invented by Mr. Duddell, by means of
an arrangement of electric currents by which a
musical note that can be altered to any jjitch is

obtained and a tune played

—

Nature, 20 Dec. 1900 ;

4 April, 1901.

MUSIC HALLS AND VARIETY
THEATEES. The modern music hall is a

(levelopment of the song and supper-rooms of

London, and of the frcc-and-casy concert halU
attaclied to ])rovinrdal public-houses. Notable
forerunners of variety halls in the metropolis were
the Coil Hole, now merged into the site of the
Savoy hotel, and the Cyder Cellars, in Maiden-lane,
:ilso Coliins's, Islington-green. The music-hall did

not begin to attract general attention nntil Mr.
Charles Morton opened the Canterbury in West-
ininster-bridge-road, in 1849. Just as Mr. Morton
was called the father of the modern music-hall, so

was the Canterbury the beginning of a movement
which has become a great national institution, and
in which several millions of pounds are invested.

fleorge Ware started first music hall agency business 1850
Hurrev music liall burned down . . 11 June, 1861
JJiMlt'oVd (ip.Mic'd Sept. ,,

City music hall, Bolt-court, Fleet-street, closed . 1863
Hiyal Standard, Pimlico, opened . 26 Uac. ,,

Jli'tropolitan (lirst known as the Tundiam) opened
Dec. 8, 1862; became Metropolita!i . . . 1864

Cambridge, Shoreditch, opened . • 12 Dec. ,,

Accident at Victoria music hall, Manchester, 23
killed 31 July, i863

^itrand music hall opened, 17 Oct., 1864; a failure

and gave way to old Gaiety theatre on, 21 Dec. ,,

South London, opened 30 Dec, i86j; destroyed by
tire, 28 Mar., 1869; reopened . . 19 Dec. 1869

Foresters, Whitechapel, opened . . 13 April, 1870
I'anic at Coliseum, Liverpool, 37 killed, n Oct. 1878
Wilton's, Wellclose-square ; opened 28 Mar., 1859,

closed . . . , 1879
Alhambra, built 1854, ^^ ^ rival to Polytechnic

;

first called the Panopticon ; sold to limited
liability company, 1866; opened as theatre 25
April, 1871 ; rebuilt and reoi)ened . 3 Dec. 1883

Empire, Leicester-siiuare, opened , 21 Dc^c. 1887
Ij.C.C. given control over halls 1888
Tivoli, .Strand, opened ...... 1890
iimnd order of Wat«r Rats foundi'd . , , . ,,

Terriers' association founded . . . May, ,,

Oxford : opened t)y Charles Morton, 19 March, 1S61

;

lirst hall to l)e burned in London, u Feb. i863
;

leop-.'ned 9 Aug. 1869; again burned i Xov. 1872;
reopened 17 March, 1873; rebuilt aud opened
31 .Jan. 1893; lease sold for 27,1:0/. . 28 Oct. ,,

Liverpool (iaiety burned down . . 25 Sept. 1891
'J'he Palace theatre, built by D'Oyly Carte for English

grand opera, opened, 31 Jan. 189 1 ; became variety
theatre 10 Dee. 1892

W'est London (formerly Pavilion), Edgware-road,
opened i April, 1893

Sadler's Wells became variety house . . Nov. ,,

Sketch association, music hall home, Wilson-road,
Camberwell, started 1895

Music hall artistes' railway association foimrled,

2 Feb. 1897
Diingerous performances bill passed . . 3 Aug.
Carditf Empire tnirned down ... 31 Oct. 1899
First statutory m""ting of Moss Empires, at
Edinburgh 27 Feb.

London Pavilion, built 1861 ; run as ai/e chciiUint;
held 3,oDo; old house closed 25 March, 1885; new
Pavilion op^'ued Xov. 30, 1885 ; reconstructed and
opened 12 Nov.

Royal Aiiuarium, AVestminster, closad, to b'' pulled
down 10 Jan.

Charles Morton died i3 Oct.
liyceum became a music hall . . . Dec.
Music hall ladies' guild igog
Variety artistes' federation founded . . 18 Feb. ,,

First Yiddish hall in London, Princess, White-
chapel, opi>ned I ,Tan.

T>yceum l)Hcame theatre again . . 30 March,
Music hall strike began .... 21 Jan.
Six halls attected. 22 Jan., strike spread. Oxford,

1900

1903

1907

Tivoli, Paragon, Canterbury and Euston affected.

Artisties opened Scala theatre 11 Feb. Afterfour
months' proceedings Mr. G. K. Askwith (arbi-

trator) issued award . . . .14 June, 1907
V. A. F. benevolent fund .started . . 7 Dec. ,,

London Coliseum opened, Dec, 1904. Re-opened,
16 Dec. ,,

Board of Trade award in dispute between agents
and artistes issued .... 15 Feb. 1909

London hippodrome opened 15 Jan. 1900; re-

constructed and re-opened ... 2 Aug. ,,

Canterbury, Westminster-bridge-road ; built by
Charles Morton, 1849, on site of ancient hostelry
where Canterbury pilgrims had stayed ; opened
17 May, 1852 ; Morton became sole proprietor
Boxing Day, 1867. Rebuilt and opened 23 Sept.

1876, cost 40,000/. ; riot, performance suspended
15 Nov. ,,

Cinematograph act came into force . i Jan. 191 d

Total number of music halls in greater London, 75,
June. ,,

Croydon hippodrome opened . . . i Aug. ,,

Middlesex, Drury-lane (a survival of the Great
Mogul tavern), rebuilt 1872, altered 1875; ac-

quired by .J. L. Graydon, 1878 ; extended (12,000/.)

1891 ; H". T. Lees shot dead while Mde. Dolcini,
rifle expert, was tiring at liflll above his head,
28 Nov. 1908; sold and closed , . 11 Jan. ,,

MUSKETRY SCHOOLS at Hythe and
Fleetwood were established in 1854 under major-
general C. C. Hay. He resigned in 1867. The
school at Fleetwood was closed the same year.

MUSKETS, see Firearms.

MUSLIN, a fine cotton cloth, so called, it is

said, from having a downy nap on its surface, re-

sembling moss (French, moussr) ; according to

others, because it Avas first brought from Moussol,
in India. Muslins were first worn in England in

1670. Anderso)). By means of the Hide {which
see), British much superseded India muslins.

MUTA (Syria). Here Jlahomet and his fol-

lowers defeated the Christians in his first contlict

with tlieni, 629.

MUTE. A prisoner is said to stand mute, when
being arraigned for treason or felony, he either

makes no answer, or answers foreign to the pur-
pose. Until 1 741, persons refushig to plead wcro
subjected to torture by pressure.

Walter Calverly, esq., of Calverly in Yorksliire, having
nundered two of his children, and stabbed his wife in

a tit of.jealdusy, being arraigned for his crime at York
assizes, stood mute, and was thereupon pressed to
death in the castle, a large iron weight being placed ui)on
Ills breast, s Aug. 1605. Stoic.

Major Strangeway sutl'ered death in a similar manner
at New'gate for the murder of his brother-in-law, Mr.
Fussell, 1657.

Judgment was awarded against mutes, as if they were
convicted or had confessed, by 12 Geo. IH. 1772.

A man refusing to plead was condemned and executed at
the Old Bailey on a charge of murder, 1778, and another
on a charge of Iturglary at Wells, 1702.

An act jiassed Viy which the court is directed to enter a
plea of " not guilty " when the jirisoner will not jilead,

1827.

MUTINA (now Modena), N. Italy. Here
Mark Antony, after defeating the consul Pansa, was
himself beaten with great loss by Hirtius the other

consul, and fied to Gaul, 27 April, 43 n.c.

MUTINIES, British. The mutiny through-
out tiie rtcet at Portsnioutii for an advance of wagcF,

April, 1797. It subsided on a promise from tho
Admiralty, which not being quickly fulfilled, occa-

sioned a second mutiny on board the London man-
of-war ; admiral Colpoys and his captain were put
into confinement for ordering the marines to tiro
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whereby some lives were lost. The mutiny sub-
sided 10 May, 1797, when an net wiis passed to raise

the wages, and the king pardoned the mutineers.
Mutiny of the Uoiiiity, aS Ajiril, 1789 ; see /iouiil.v.

>lutiiiy lit the Xore, wliieli blocked up the trade of the
Tliauies, broke out on 27 .May, 1797, and subsided
13 June, 1797, wlien the jirinci]ialnmtineei-s were juit in

irons, and several executed (including the ringleader,
who had assumed the name of rear-admiral Kichard
Parker;. 30 June, at Sheerness.

Mutiny of the l)a)Me frigate ; the crew carried the shiii

into Brest liarU>ur, 27 March, 1800.
Mutiny on l>oard admiral Mitchell's fleet at Biintri- Bay,

Dec. 1801, and January following (see Jiantry liny).

Mutiny at Malta. l>egaii 4 April, 1807, and ended on the
12th, when the mutineers (chiefly Greeks and C'orsi-

cans) blew themselves uji by .setting tire to a large
magiizine, consisting of between 400 and 500 barrels of
gunjiowder.

Mutiny on the Flowtry ImiuI, bound fi-om London to
Singapore ; John Lyons and six foreign sailors mur-
dered the cajitain and others, 10 .Sept. 1863; Tiltin, a
sailor, s<ii>arated fi-oni the rest, gave iuforniation; seven
were trie<l and live executed, 14-22 Feb. 1864.

Mutiny on the LennU, British shij>, bound for America,
cajitain and two mates murdered by foreign seamen,
31 Oct. 1875. Van Hoydek, stew.ird, managed to get
the vessel to the Isle of Khe ; 11 men seized ainf con-
veyed to London, tried, 4 convicted, 4 May ; executed,
23 .May, 1876.

Mutiny on the Caswell, Glasgow barque, capt. G. Best,

4 Jan., on way home from Valparaiso ; captain and
3 men killed ; mutineers overcome by others, some
killed ; vessel brought to Queenstown, 13 May ;

Christos Baumbos sentenceil to death. 31 July: exe-
cuted at Cork, 25 Aug. 1876. Giuseppe Pistoria exe-
cuted at Cork, 25 Aug. 1879.

Mutiny in igtli Hussars, Curragli camp, Dublin ; through
discontent with officers on account of e.xtra duty, 8
Sejit.

: 75 arrested ; court martial ; sentenced to jienal

servitude, 2 for 5 years, 2 for 6 years, i for 7 yeare, 1

for 8 years, 14 Nov. 1877.

Mutiny of 3 Am 'lican sailoi'S on the I^icester Castle,

British shiii, 30 > mi. otf Pitcaim island, capt. Peattie
wounde<l, and M /. Nixon, mate, killed ; the mutineers
escaped on a raft, unheard of since, 2 Sept. 1902 ; 7
men munlered on the I'eroiika, 7 Dec. 1902; see
'I rUils, May, 1903.

For huUan Mutinies, see Madras, t8o6, and India, 1857.
.See also Rit.isia, 1905.

Mutinies in Russia. See Ji'issia, 1906-7.

Military revolt at Constantinople. .See Turkey, 13 .\pril,

1909.

MUTINY ACT (l A: 2 Will, and Mary, c. 0,
for the discipline, regulation, and payment of the
army, <fcc., was passed 12 April, 1689, and has since

been re-cnactcd annually.

A i-arliamentary commission rejiorted in favour of con-
solidating and simplifying military law, by combining
the nmtiny act and articles of war in a new act to be
passed annually, ic, July, 1878, c^illeil the Anny
(.\nnual) Act. See under virHii/, 1879 and i38i.

MY''CALE (Ionia, Asia Minor), BATTLE OF,
fought between the Greeks (under Leotychides, the

king of Sparta, and Xantipims the Atfienian) and
the Persians, 22 Sept. 479 B.C. ; the day on which
Mardonius was defeated and slain at Platica by
Pausanias. The Persians (about I(X),000 men),
who had just returned from the unsuccessful expe-
dition of Xerxes in Greece, were completely de-

feated, thousands of them slaughtered, and their

camp burnt. The Greeks sailed back to Samos
with an immense booty.

MYCEX.^, a division of the kingdom of

Argives, in the Peloponnesus. It stood about fifty

stadia from Argos, and flourished till the invasion

of the Heradidte. Early history mythical.

Perseus removes from .-Vrgos, and founds Mycena;,
B.C. 1431. 1313, or 1282

' Reign of Eurystheus . 1280, 1274, or lasti.

ITowanls the clone of his reign is )ilaeed the 8tor>' of
till- labours Nurniounted by Hercules.]

.Kgisthus assassinates Ativus : Agamenuiou suc-
ceeds to the throne ; iM'conies king of Sicyou,
Corinth, and jK'rhaps of Argos . ... 120*

He is chosen generalissimo of the Grecian furces
going to the Trojan war . altuut 119J

.Kgisthus, in the absence of Agamemnon, lives iu

ailulteiy with the queen Clytemnestm. On the
return of the king they assassinate him ; and
^•Kgisthus niount<< the throne . ii8j

Orestes, son of Aganiennion, kills his mother and
her paramour 11 76

Orestes dies of the bite of a serpent. . 1106
The Ai'haians are expelleil

,

Invasion of the Heracliihe, and the conquerors
divide the dominions ...... 1103

Mycena; destnjyed by the Argives . a.ij. 466
,
Discoveries on the suiqiosed site r>f Mycente made

I
by Dr. Sehliemann : reiniileil March, 1874— Sept. 187&

Visited by the emperor of Brazil 15 Oct. ,,

I

Discovery of tombs of Agamemnon and others,
I and of many treasures ; announced by Dr. Schlie-

I mann ?8 Nov. ,,
I Dr. Sehliemann reports his discoveries to the So-

ciety of Antiquaries, Loudon, 22 March
;
pub-

lishes his " Mycenie"' .... Dec. 1877
Rcnewetl excavations with discoveries by Dr.
.Sehliemann Sept. 188S

Dr. Sehliemann died at Naples . . 26 Dec. 1890

MY'^LJE, a bay of Sicily, where the Romans,
under their consul Duilius, gained their first naval
victory over the Carthaginians, and took fifty of
their ships, 260 B.C. Here also Agrippa defeated
the fleet of Sextus Porapeius, 36 h.c.

MYSORE (S. India), was made a flourishing

kingdom by Hyder Ali, who dethroned the reign-

ing sovereign in 1761, and by his son, Tinpoo
Sahib, who considerably hara.ssed the English.

Tippoo was chastised by them in 1792, and ob
4 May, 1799, his capital, Seriiigapatam, was taken-

by assault, and himself slain. '1 ippoo's hist sur-
viving son, Gliolain Mahomet, a British pen-
sioner, died at Calcutta, II .\ug. 1872. The English

established a prince of the old royal family as
maharajah of part of Mysore in 1790; being with-

out an heir he was permitted to auopt a cliild of

four years of age, maharajah Chainaniiciulra Wode-
var liahadur, in Aug. l8tl7 ; who succeeded him at

his death, 27 March, 1868, and assumed tlie govern-
ment in May, 1881 ; an able, beneficent ruler; died,

27 Dec. i8')4 : succeeded by his son, Krishnaraja

Wadyar Bahadur, aged nine Hiis mother regent),

I Feb. !8()5 ; formally installed by lord Curzon,
viceroy, 8 .Vug. i';62. Population, in 1901,

:;,538,482; 1910 (est.), 6,461,500. Agricultural

banks form d in 1895.

Sir Sheshadri Iyer, an eminent and progressive

statesman, died 13 Sept. 1901
Visit of prince and princess of Wales . 29 Jan. 1906
Mr. V. P. Madhava Tlno, C.I.E., appointed dewaii

or tii-st minister of My.sore . . . April, ,,

The government orders ndigious and moral in-

.-itruction tobeintroiiuced intoall the government
schools and colleges in tlie State from . 1 Nov. 1908

MYSTERIES, derived from the Greek m.isre-

tioii, a mystery or revealed secret. The Sacred

mysteries is a term applied to the doctrines of

Christianity, called the "mystery of godliness,"

I Tim. iii" 16, as opposed to the " mystery of

iniquity," 2 T/iess. ii. 7. The Holy Eucharist is

also terined the sacred mysteries. The P;o/c/we mys-
teries were the secret ceremonies performed by a se-

lect few in honour of some deity. From the Egyptian

mysteries of Isis and Osiris sprang those of Bacchus

and Ceres among the Greeks. The Eleusiuian mys-
teries were introduced at Athens by Eumolpus, 1356
B.C.

—

Mystery Plays; see Drama.
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MYSTICS, a name given to those theologians
who, in addition to the obvious meaning of the
H0I3' Scriptures, assert that there are interpreta-

tions to be discovered b}- means of an emanation of
the Divine Wisdom, by which the soul is enlight-
ened and purified; for whieli purpose they advocate
seclusion for contemplatiou and asceticism.

Mysticism tauglit at Alexandria by Clemens, Pantienus,
Origen, and others, who mingled Christianity and
Platonisni, 2nd and 3rd centuries.

Much jironioted by the works of the pseudo-Dionysius
("Tlie Mystic Theology," &c), 6th century.

Introduced into the Western empire, gth century.
Eminent media;val mystics (op[iosed by the schoolmen),
Master Eckhart (1251-1329); Juhn Tauler of Stras-
burg, where he acted heroically during the jdague,
ternie<I the "black death" (1290-1361); Henry Suso
(1300-65). They aimed at a more s])iritual religion
than Konianism ; but their followers were charged
with immorality, pantheism, communism, and main-
taining private insiiiration.

Jacob Bohnie orBehmen, the German mystic, jjublished
his "Aurora" (an alleged divine revelation) 1612;
died, 18 Nov. 1624.

For modern mystics, see Qvnkers, Quietists, Hutchin-
sonUins, and Siveihnborgians.

MYTHOLOGY (Greek mi/tho.i, fable), the

traditions respecting the gods and earlj^ history of

any people. For the Egyptian mythology, see

Greek Gods. Roman.
Kronos 1 . . Saturn I ,„ „,
Rhea

I

P^'«"t^ "^
Cybele )

Parents of

Zeus Jupiter (Diovis-pater)
Plouton (Aides, Hades) . . . Pluto.
Poseidon Neptune.
Here or Hera Juno.
Denieter Ceres.
Hestia Vesta.
Persephone Proserpine.
Dionysus Bacchu.s.

Jupiter's Children.
ApoUon Apollo.
Ares Mars.
Hermes Mercury.
Hephaistos Vulcan.
Athena or Athene Minerv'a.

Aphrodite .... . Venus.
Ai-temis Diana.

The chief Hindu gods are Brahma the creator, Vishnu
the preserver, and Siva the destroyer, but there have
been many changes in the Hindu Pantheon.
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N.

NAAS (E. Ireland). Hero a desperate engafrc-
nient took place between a body of royal fones and
the insurgent Irish, 24 May, I'fjS, durintj the re-

bellion. The latter were defeated with the loss of

300 killed and many wounded.

NABONASSAR, Er.V of, received ilsnanie
from the prince of JJabylon, under whose rei^Mi

astronomical studies were much advanced in

Chaldxa. Tlie years contain 365 days each, witli-

out intercalation. The tirst day of the era was
"Wednesday (said, in mistake, to be Thursday, in

L'Art ck Vtrijier les Datcx), 26 Feb. 747 it.C.

—

3967, Julian period. To find the Julian year on
which the vear of Nabonassar begins, subtract the
year, if before Christ, from 748; if after Christ,

add to it 747.

XACHOD (Bohemia). At this place the
Prussians, under their crown prince, defeated
the Austrians, after a severe conflict, 27 June, i8()0.

The Prussian Uhlans vanquished the Austrian
cavalry.

NACOLEA (Phrygia). Near here the usurper
Procopius was defeated, and soon afterwards slain

by the emperor Valens, 366.

NAFELS (Switzerland). Here an Austrian
army was defeated by a small body of Swiss, 1388.

NAGA, the name iu Hindu mythology of

deitied sc-r])ents, whose king, Sesha, is the s;icred

serpent of th- god VLsl.nu.

NAGA HILLS MASSACRE, see India,

1875-

NAGASAKI, a city and port of Japan, on the
west coast of the isl.ind of Kiusiu, w ith an excellent

harbour famous for its beauty. For over 200 years
Nagasaki was the only port of Japan in communi-
cation with other countiies. From 1(137 to 1859
Dutch traders were coni])elled to reside in their

facto. y at Deshinia, near the head of the inlet

forming the liarbour. Xaga.saki was one of the 5
ports opened iSi^Q to the Liitish and Americans.
In l86g it, with 7 other ports, was opened to

foreign nations. There is a tine doeky:u-d at

NagiLsaki, and 8 miles ."ieaward, on an inland, is

situated the great Taka.shima coal mine, wlii<'h

gives importance to Naga.^aki as a coaling station.

Koman Catholii and Protestant niis.sions are strongly

represented iu the city and its n<'ighbourhood.

NAG'S HEAD STORY. Matthew Parker
was consecrated archbisliop of Canterbury at Lam-
beth, 17 Dec. 1559, by bishops Itarlow, Coverdale,

Scory, and Hodgkin. For forty-five years after, the
Romish writers asserted that I'arker and others had
been ordained in an abnormal fashion bv Scory at

the Nag's Head Tavern, Cheapside. This fiction

•was refuted by Hurnet, and is rejected by lioman
Catholic authorities, such as Lingard.

NAHUM, Festival OF. Nahum, the seventh
of the twelve minor prophets, about 713 11. c. ; the
festival is kept by the Fasteni church on i December.

NAISSUS (MoDsia). The Goths were defeated
|

near here with great slaughter by the en-pcror

Claudius II., 269.

NAJARA or NavaHIIKTE (N. Spain). At
Logrono, near these jdaces, Fdward the Ulack
Prince defeated Henry de Trastamara, and re-

established I'eter tiie Cruel on the throne ol

Castile, 3 April, 13O7.

NAMES. A Uoman citizen had generally
three names; jjicciioiiicu, denoting the individual ;

nomeii, the gens or clan ; cognomcti, the brunch of
the clan : sometimes he had the agnomen {e.g.,

Publius Conielius Scipio Africanus). The pojjcs

change their names on their exaltation to the
pontificate, "a custom introduced by j)ope Sergius,
whose name till then was Swine-snout," 687.
riatiua. Onuphrius (followed by most of the mo-
dem autlioi-ities), refers it to John XII., 956;
stating that it was done in imitation of SS. I'eter

and Paul, who were first called Simon and Saul.

In France the name given at baptism was some-
times changed. The two eons of Henry II. of

France were christened Alexander and Hercules ;

at their confirmation these names were changed to

Henry and Francis. Monks and r.uns, at their

entrance into monasteries, assume new names. See
iSuniamcs. Miss Yonge's "History of Christian

Names," published 1863 (new edition 1884). M. A.
Lower's '' Patronymica Britannica," 18C0. The
Century Cyclopedia of iiami s, edited by Benjamin
E. Smith, published 1894, last edition, 1905.

NAMUR, in Belgium, was made a county in

932; taken by the French, I July, 1692; by Wil-
liam of England, 4 Aug. 1695; ceded to the house
of Austria by the peace of Ltrecht, and gamsoned
bj- the Dutch .is a barrier town of the United Pro-
vinces in 1715. 'J'he city of Namur was ceded to

Austria, 1 7 13; taken by tlie French in 1746, but
was restored in 1749. In 1782, the emperor Joseph
expelled the Dutch garrison. In 1792 it was again
taken by the French, who were compelled to

evacuate it in 1793; regained 1794; deliveied up
to the allies, 1814; assigned to Belgium, 1831. H
was a site of a severe conflict in June, 1815, between
the Prussians and the French under (jrouchy, wlien

retreating after the battle of Waterloo. Population,

1900, 32,223; 1909 (est.), 35, 445.

NANCY (N.E. France), an ancient city, capita)

of Lorraine, in the 13th century. After taking
Nancy, 29 Nov. 1475, and losing it, 5 Oct. 1476,
Ciiailes the Bold of Burgundy was defeated beneath
its walls, and slain by the duke of Lorraine and
the Swiss, 1; Jan. 1477; see Zorra/wr. Nancy was
embellished by Stanislas, e.x-king of Poland, nho
resided and died here Feb. 1766. It was captured

by Bliicher, Jan. 1814, and during the Franco-
Pi-ussian War, on the retreat of MacMahon's army,
(Mid expecting the German army, sunendered to

four Uhlans, 12 Aug. 1870. It was restored at the
jieace. Population in 1909 (est.) 112,709.

Grand fetes; visits of president Camot and tlic grand
duke Constantine of Russia, 5-7 June, 1892.

Frof. Bleicher, eminent scientist, murdered by M. Four,
a chemist, who afterwards committed suicide, 8 June,

1901.

Theatre destroyed by fire at Nancy ; damage estimated
32.0C0/., 4 Oct. igof.

Members of the L.C.C. visit Nancy exhibition, by-

invitation, !-7 Jur.e, 1909.

II
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NANKIN, said to have been made the central I

capital of China, 420. It was the court of the
1

Ming dynasty from 1369 till Yung-lo removed it to ^

Pekin in 1410. On 4 Aug. 1842, the Uritish ships
|

arrived at Nankin, and peace w;is made. The rebel 1

Tae-pings took it on 19, 20 Jlareh, 1853. It was
recaptured by the Imperialists, 19 July, 1864, and
found to be in a very desolate' condition. Esti-

mated population in 1 909, i, 1 00,000.

Niiukin exiiibition opened . . . 5 .June, igio

NANTES (W. France), formerly capital of the

Namnetes. The edict in favour of the Protestants

issued here by Henry IV., 13 April, 1598, was re-

voked by Louis XIV., 22 Oct. 1685 (bicentenary cele-

bration, 22 Oct. 1885). Awful cruelties were com-
mitted here by the republican Carrier, Oct.-Nov.

1793 ; see Drowning. Population in 1886, 127,482 ;

1909 (est.), 141,183.

NAPHTHA, a clear combustible rock oil,

known to the Greeks, called " oil of Media," and
thought to have been an ingredient in the Greek
fixe {ivhich see). A rich spring struck near Ber-

diansk, Ilussia, Oct. 1899; wells found in cis-

Caucasia, Aug. 1903. See Feirokitm.

NAPIER'S BONES, see Logarithms.

NAPLES, formerly the continental division

and seat of government of the kingdom of the Two
Sicilies, began with a Greek colony named I'arthe-

nope (about lOOO B.C.), whicli wj? alterwards
divided into Palaeopolis (the old) and Neapolis (the

new city) ; from the latter the present name is

derived. The colony was conquered by the Koinans
in the Samnite war, 326 B.C. Naples, after resisting

the power of the Lombards, Franks, and Germans,
was subjugated by the Nomians under Roger Guis-
card, king of Sicilv, a.d. i 131. Few countries have
liad so many political changes, and cruel and des-

potic rulers, or suffered so much by convulsions of

nature, such as earthquakes, volcanic eruptions, ifcc.

The eldest son of the king of Italy is styled prince

cf Naples. In l80, the population of the kingdom
of Naples was 6,886,030, of Sicily 2,231,020; total,

9,1 17,050. It now forms part of the revived king-
dom of Italy. Population of the province in if,09

(est.), 1,249,496 and of the city 620,126.

Naples conqucrcil hy Tlieoiloriu Hie rjoth . . 493
Tlie city retiiken by Belisarius 536
Taken again l)y Totila 543
Ketiiken liy Nurses 552
liecoincs a duchy subject to the Eastern empire,

568 or 572
Ducliy of Naples greatly extended . . . . 593
Robert Guiscanl, the Norman, made duke of Apulia,
founds the kingdom of Naples .... 1059

Naples eon(iuered, and the kirgdom of the Two
Sicilies founiled by Hdgcr Giiiscard IF. . . . 1131

The imperial house of lloheiistaufcn (see Germany)
obtains the kingdom by 111:1 rri.ig.', and rules 1194-1266

Tlic iiopc iijipoiiits ('b.irlis of Aiijoii king, who de-
f.Mts til.' i-fgciit Maiifri'd (soil ,,r Kn'drrick II. of
(jcniKinv) .it Biiiivriito (Maiifnd slain) 26 Feb. 1266

Chail.s di'fcats Connidin (tlie last of the Hidien-
staiifi'Ms wlio had eonie to Naples by invitation of
till' Gliiliclliiifs), at Tagliaeozzo, 23 Aug. : Con-
radin beheaded ..... 29 Get. 1268

The massacre called the Sieilian vespers {which see)

30 March, 1282
Andrew of Hungary, husband ofJoanna I.,murdereil

18 Sept. 1345
His brother Louis, king of Hungary, invades Naples 1349
yupen Joanna jiiit to (U'ath . . 22 May, 1382
Alidionso V. of .Vrragon (called the Wise and Mag-

iiaiiimous)oii th( death of Joannall. seizesNaples 1435
Najiles conquered by Charles VIII. of France . . 1495
And by Louis XII. of France and Ferdinand of

Spain, who divide it 1501
Expulsion of the P'reneh 1504

Naples and Sicily united to Spain . . . . 1504

Insurrection ot Masaniello, oeeasiuned by the extor-

tions of the Spanish viceroys. An impost was
claimed on a basket of figs, and refused by the

owner, with whom the iiopulacc took part, headed
by Masaniello (Thomas Aiiitllo), a lishennau ;

they obUiined the command of Naples, many of

the nobles were slain and their palaces burnt, and
the viceroy was eoniiielled to abolish the taxes

and to restore "the privileges granted by Charles

V. to the city June, 1647
Masaniello, intoxicated by his success, wa.s slain by

his own followers 16 July, ,,

Another insurrection suppressed by don John of

Austria Oct. ,,

Henry II., duke of Guise, lands, and is proclaimed

king, but in a few days is tiikeu prisoner by the

Siiauiards April, 1648

Naples conquered by prince Eugene of Savoy, for

the emperor 1706

Discovery of Herculaneum (i'.7iic/i see) . . . 1711

The Spaniards by the victory at Bitonto (26 May)
having made themselves masters of both king-

doms, Charles (of Bourbon), son of the king of

Spain, ascends the throne, with the ancient title

ofkingof the Two Sicilies i734

Orderof St. Januavius instituted .... 1738

Charles, becoming king of Spain, vacates the throne

in favour of his third son, Ferdinand, agreeably to

treaty i759

Expulsion of the Jesuits . . . . 3 Nov. 1767

Dreadful earthquake in Calabria . . _ . 5 Feb. 1783

Enrolment of the lazzaioni {which see) as pikemen
or spontoneers i79J

The king flees on the approach of the French repub-

licans, who establish the Partlienopean republic,

14 Jan. 1799-

Nelson appears ; Naples retaken ; the restored king

rules tyrannically June, ,,

Prince Caracciolo tried and executed by order of

Nelson 29 June, „
The Neapolitans occupy Uoine . . 30 Sept. „
Dreadful earthquake ; thousands perish . 26 July, 1805

Tieatv of neutrality between France and Naples

ratified 9 Oct. „
Ferdinand, through perfidy, is comrelled to flee to

Sicily, 23 Jan. ; the French enter Naples, and Jo-

seph Bonaparte made king .... Feb. 1806

The Flench defeated at Maida . . .4 July, „
J()s.]di lionaiiarte, after beginning many reforms,

alMlicates for the crown of Spain . . June, 1808

Joacliim Murat made king (rules well) 15 July, ,,

His first quarrel with Napoleon .... 1811

His alliance with Austria .... Jan. 1814

I )eatli of nueeii Caroline .... 7 Sept. .,

Jnaihini declares war against Austria . 15 March, 1815.

Defeated at Tidentiiio .... 3 May, ,^

He retires to France, 22 May, ami Corsica : he madly
attempts the reeoven- of his throne by landing at

Pizzo : seized, tried, "and shot . . 13 Oct. ,^

Ferdinand, re-established, soon retunis totyrannical

meiusures June, ,,

A ]ilagiie rages in Naples, Nov. :8i5 to June . . i8i6-

F:stablislim('iit of the society of the Carbonari . . i8iy

Successful insurrection of the Carbonari under gen.

Pepe ; the king compelled to swear solemnly to a

new constitution 13 July, 1820

The Austrians invade the kingdom, at the king's

instigation ;
general Pepe defeated . 7 March, 1821

Fall of the constitutional government . 23 March, ,,

Death of Ferdinand (reigned 66 years) . 4 Jan. 1825

InsuiTection of the CarlMiiiari su|q>ressed . Aug. 1828

Accession of Ferdinand H., Boniba (as faithless and
tvrannical <is his predecessors) . . 8 Nov. 1830

Dispute with England respecting the sulphur trade,

1838 ; settled May, 1840

Attilio and Eniilio Bandiero, with eighteen others,

attempting an insurrection in Calabria, are shot,

17 Jan. 1844

[The statement that lord Alierdeen liad given notice

of this attempt was contradicted by his lordship.]

Prosjiect of an insurrection in Naples; the king

grants a new constitution with liberal ministry,

29 Jan. 1S48

Great fighting in Najdes : the liberals and tlie na-

tional guard almost annihilated by the royal

troops, aidol by the lazzaroni . 15 May. .,
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1849

1850

1856

1857

A iimrtiiil iiniirrliy |in-vail8 ; therhicfHof the liberal
party nrivstfil in Dec.

Sett<?iiiliriiii, riK>rii>, Canifii, niul otliers. nfler a
mock trial, arc i-iiii<li-iiiiii-il, ami roimigrifil to lior-

riblo ilmigfc.ii.s for life .... June,
After reiiioiistraiiOL's with tlie kinj; on his tyrannical
Kovernnient (May), the Kuj;lish and Fremh ani-
bassadom are withdrawn ... 28 Oct.

Attempted assa-ssination ofthe king by Milano 8 Dec.
The Cuylinri, a Sanlinian mail steamboat J'lying
between Genoa and Tunis, saileil from tlie former
port on 25 June, 1857, with thirty-three pa.ssen-
gers, who, after a few hours' sail, took forcible
possession of the ve.ssel, and compelled the two
English engineei-s (Watt and Park) to steer to
Pouza .25 June,

[Here they landed, relea.sed some prisoners there,
took them on bo.-iitl, and sailed to Sapri, wliere
they agiiin landed, .ind ri'stoii-il the vessel to its

comman<ler and crew. Tlie latter steered iniiiie-

diately for Naples ; but on the way the vessel was
boanled by a Neai>olitan cruiser, an<l all the crew
Were landed ami consigned to dungeons, where
they renuiined for nine months waiting for trial,
suffering great privations and insults. This caused
great excitement in England : and after much
negotiation, the crew were relejused, the vessel
given ui> to the British goveninient, and 3000J.
given as a compensation to the sufferers.]

Italian n-fugees, under count Pi.saccane, land in
Calabria, are defeated, and tlieir leader killed,

27 June-2 July,
Dreadful earthquake in the Apennines 16 Dec.
Amnesty granted to political offenders . 27 Dec.
Poerioaml sixty-six iMinipanions released and sent to

N. America. Jan. ; on their way, they seize the
vessel, sail to Cork, 7 March ; and proceed to
London ,8 March,

Death of Ferdinand II., after dreadful sufleiings,

_. 22 May, „
Diplomatic relations resumed with England and
France June, ,,

A subscription or Toerio and his companions in
England amounted to 10,000/. . . July, ,,

lusulHirdination among the Swiss troops at Naples,
many shot, July 7 ; major Latour sent to Naples
by he .'iwiss ('onfederation . . .16 July, ,,

Many political im])risonments ; the foreign ambas-
sailors collectively address a note to the king
stilting the necessity for reform in his states, 26
March

; the count of .Syracuse recommends re-
fonn and alliance with England . Ai>ril, i860

Garibaldi lands in .Sicily, 11 May ; defeats the Nea-
politan army at Calatatimi . . . 15 May, „

Revolutionary committee at Na))le8 . 15 June, ,,

Francis II. proclaims an amnesty ; promises a liberal
ministry ; ailopts a tricolor flag, <fec. 26 June, „

Baron Brenier, French aniba.s.sador, wounded in his
carriage by the mob . . . -27 June, ,,

A lil)eral ministry fonued : destruction of the com-
missariat of the i)olice in 12 districts ; state of
siege pnwlaimed at Naples ; the queen-mother
flees to Gaeta 28 June, ,,

Garibaldi defeats Neapolitans at Melazzo, 20 July ;

enters Messina, 21 July ; the Neapfditans agree to
evacuate Sicily 30 July, ,,

The king of Sardinia in vain negotiates with Francis
II. for alliance July, ,,

Francis II. proclaims the re-establishment of the
constitution of 1848, 2 July ; the army proclaim
count de Trani king .... 10 July, ,,

Garibaldi lands at Melito, 18 Aug. ; takes Keggio,
21 Aug. ,,

1858

1859

Defection in anny and navy ; Francis II. retires to
Gaeta, 6 Septs ; Garibaldi enU^rs Naples without
troops 7 Se]it i860

Garibaldi assumes the dictatorshi]i, 8 Sejit.
;
gives

u|> the Neapolitan fleet to the Sanlinian admiral
Pei-saiio, 11 Sept. ; ex|Kds the Jesuits ; establishes
trial by jury ; relea.ses luditical prisoners Sejit.

lie repulses the NejipolitJins at Cajazzo, 19 Sept. ;

defeats them at the V<dturno . 1 Oct. ,,

The king of .Sanlinia entei-s the kingdom of Naples,
and fakes comniand of his army, which combines
with Garibaldis 11 Oct. ,,

Naples unsettleil through intrigtics Oct. ,,

Cialdini ilefeats the Neapolitans at Isemia, 17 Oct. ;

at Venafro 18 Oct. ,,

The plebiscite at Naples, &c. ; almost unanimous
vote for annexation to Piedmont (1,303,064 to

10,312) .... . . 21 Oct. ,,

Garibaldi meets Victor-Emmanuel, and salutes him
as king of Italy 26 Oct. ,,

The lirst English protestjuit church built on ground
given Viy Garibaldi ; consecrated . 11 March, 1865

Cholera raged at Naples .... autumn, 1866

Great erujition of Vesuvius began . 12 Nov. 1867

Vict(u--Emirianuel, )>rincc of Naples (son of prince
Humbert), born at Naples . . 11 Nov. 1869

Maritime exhibition opened at Naples . 17 April, 1871

Great marine biologii-al lalxjratory organised by Dr.
Uohrn 1872

Manzo and his band of brigands(said to be the last),

destroyed by soldiers . . . .20 Aug. 1873

National exhibition of the fine arts opened at Najilcs

by the king 8 Ai>ril, 1877

Death of Sisto Riario Sforza, cardinal archbishop,
a proi)Osed successor to the pope . 6 Oct. ,,

Antonio Scialoia, statesman and financier, died,

aged 61 about 17 Oct. ,,

Revivalofbrigandage,chieflyinthesouth, July, Aug. 1878

.\siatic cholera rages in Naples and 8i)ezzia (see

Clu'leru). The king energetic in relieving the
sufferers, 7-14 Sept. ; disease dying out . 6 Oct 1884

Naples visiteil by the king Humbert and the em-
peror William 11 16 Oct. 1888

The king inaugurates new sanitary works 15 June, 1889

Trial of the two dukes of Vilarosa for the murder
of lieut. I.^'one, a suitor for the hand of their

sister, 30 Dec. 1888; one brother acquitted, other
sentenced to 5 years' imprisonment . 22 Dec. 1891

Panic through fire in a church at Torre dell' An-
nunziata, 13 deaths .... 23 April, 1893

Visit of the king and queen and the Genuan em-
peror and empress .... 27 Ajiril, ,,

Decree issued suspending the stu<liesat the univer-

sity for a year in con.se<iuence of disorderK, Feb. 1895

Naples visited by king Edwani VII. . 23-27 April, 1903
Monte di Pietil burned down, damage, 2,000,000 lire,

fGeneral history under /<«/)/.] 2 June, ,,

Through the eruiition of Vesuvius (.see IMy) the

roofs of the old church of San Gui.seppe and of

the market of Monte Olivets gave way under the

weight of ashes dci»osited ; 91 persons killed and
many injured 10 .\pril, 1906

Arrival of king Edward and ((Ui-en Alexandra, who
visited mount Vesuvius . . 27-28 April, ,,

Some alarm caused by an eruption of Vesuvius
through the collapse of a portion of the crater,

20 Dec. ,,

Visit of king Edward and queen Alexandra, 18-23

and 27-30 April 1907

Dock strike riots, several policemen injured, 29 .Ian. igo8

Visit of king Edward, queen Alexandra, and the

empress Marie .... 30 April, 1909

SOVEREIONS OF NaPLES AND SiCILY.

1 1 31. Roger I. (of Sicily, 1130), Sorman.
1 154. William I. the Bad ; son.

William II. the Good ; son.

Tancred, natural son of Roger.
William III. son, succeeded by Constance, married
to Henry VI. of Germany.

1197. Frederick II. of Germany (//o?i«iu<au/e»).

1166.

1 194.

1250. Conrad ; son.

1254 Conradin, son : but his uncle,

1258. Manfred, natural son of Frederick II., seizes the
goveninient : killed at Benevento, in 1266.

1266. Chas. of A vjoH, brother of St. Louis, king of France.

[Conradin liclieailed, 29 Oct. 1268.]

1282. Insurrection in Sicily.
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1282.

1285.

1309.

1343-

1382.

1385-

1386.

1414.

1458.

1494.

1495-
I4q6.

1503-

1516.

1556.

1598.

NAPLES.

Cliarles I. of Aiijou.

Charles II. ; sou.

Robert the Wise ; l)rother.

Joanna (reigns with lier liusbaiid, Andrew of Hun-
gary), 1343-45 : witli Louis of Tarento, 1349-62 ;

Joanna put to death (22 May, 1382) by
Charles III., grandson of Charles II. : he becomes
king of Hungary ; assassinated there, 1386.

Louis I., titular, crowned.
Louis II., son of Louis I.

Ladislas of Hungary.
Joanna II., sister, dies in 1435, and Iwqueaths her
dominions to Regnie, of Anjou. They are ac-

quired Ijy

(Separation of the Kingdoms in 1282.) sicily.

1282. Peter I. (III. of Arragon.)

I

1285. James I. (II. of Arragon.)

, 1295. Frederick II.

1337. Peter II.

1342. Louis.

1355. Frederick III.

1376. Maria and Martin (her husband;.

1402. Martin I.

1409. Martin II.

1410. Ferdinand I

1416. Alphonso I.

1435. Alphonso I. thus king of XajJes and Sicily.

N'APLL-i.

Ferdinand I.

Aljihonso II. abdicates.
Ferdinand II.

Frederic II. expelled by the French, 1501.

{Separation of Naples and Sicily in 1458.) sicily.

1458. John of Arragon.

1479. Ferdinand the Catholic of Spain.

Ferdinand III. (king of Spain).

Charles I. (V. of Germany).
Philip I. (II. of Si)ain).

Philip II. (in. of Spain).

NAPLES.
Charles III. of Austria.

1735. Charles IV. (III. of Siiaiii)-

The Crowns United.

I

1621. Philip IIL (IV. of Spain).

1665. Charles II. (of Spain).

I
1700. Philip IV. (V. of Spain), Bourbons.

I 1707. Charles III. of Austria

(Separation in 1713.) sicily.

I

1 71 3. Victor Amadeus of Savoy (exchanged Sicily for

I
Sardinia, 1720.)

The Two Sicilies.

(Part of the empire of Germany, 1720-34.)

I
1759. Ferdinand IV., fled from Naples to Sicily, i8o6.

1806.

1808.

1825.

1830.

NAPLES. (Separation in 1806.) sicily.

Joseph Napoleon Bonaparte. I
1806-15. Ferdinand IV.

Joachim Murat, shot 13 Oct. 1815. |

The Two Sicilies.

Ferdinand I., formerly Ferdinand IV., of Naples
and Sicily.

Francis I.

Ferdinand II., Nov. 8 (termed king Bomba).

1859. Francis II., 22 May; bom 16 Jan. 1836; last King
OF Naples ; deposed ; fled 6 Sept. i86o ; died at

Ai-co, 27 Dec. 1894.
31. Victor-Emmanuel II. of Sardinia, as King of Italy

March
; (see Italy, end).

NAPOLEON CODE, see Codes.

NAPOLEON MEMORIAL : subscriptions

from the llo\ al famil)- and the three services for a

statue of prince Louis Napoleon (killed in Zulu-
land, I June, 1879), were closed about 15 July,

1879. The statue was placed in St. Geoige's
chapel, "Windsor, May, 188 1.

NARBONNE (S.E. France), the Roman
Narbo Martins, founded 1 18 K.c, made capital of a

Visigothic kingdom, 462 ; captured by the Saracens,

720; re-taken by Pepin le Bref, 759. Gaston de
iPoi.'?, the last vicomte (killed at Ravenna, II April,

15 12), resigned it to the king in exchange for the

duchy of Nemours. Many councils held here, 589-

1374-

NARCEINE AND NaRCOTINE, alkaloids

obtained from Opium {which sec). Narceine was
discovered bv Pelletier in 1832 ; and narcotine by
Derosne in l55o3.

Crystallizeil narceine was stated by M. Laborde at Paris
to be an innocuous ansi'sthctic, .iuiic 1890.

NARVA (Esthonia, Russia). Here Peter the
Great of Russia was totally defeated by Charles XII.
of Sweden, then in liis nineteenth year, 30 Nov.
1700. The army of Peter is said to have amounted
to (k),000, some Swedes affirm 100,000 men, while
the Swedes were about 20,000. Charles attacked
the enemy in his intrenchracnts, and slew 18,000;

30,000 surrendered. He had several horses shot
under him. He said, "These people seem dis-

posed to give me exercise." Narva was taken by
Peter in 1704.

NASEBY (Northamptonshire), the site of a

decisive victory over Charles I. by the parliament

army under fairfa.v and Cromwell. The main
body of the royal army was commanded by lord

Astfey
;
prince "Rupert led the right wing, sir Mar-

maduke Langdale the left, and the king himself

headed the body of reserve. The king tied, losing

his cannon, baggage, and nearly 5000 prisoners,

14 June, 164^. Foundation of the Cromwell
tercentenary library, jiroposed at the meeting here

on the protector's birthday, 25 .\iiril, 1899; two
rare records (illustrated) "of the commonwealth
secured, June, 1899.

NASHVILLE (Tennessee, N. America) was
occupied bv the confederates in 1 86 1, and taken

by the fi'dcrals, 23 Feb. 1862. Near here the con-

federates under Hood were defeated by the federals

under Thomas, 14- 16 Dec. 18(14. Fire at the

Central Tennessee college (negress), 16 killed,

18 Dec. 1903. Population, 1900, 80,865; I909(est.),

88,951.

NASSAU, a German duchy, made a county by

the emperor Frederic I. about ii8o, for Wolfram, a

descendant of Conrad I. of Germany ;
from whom

are descended the royal house o"f Orange, now
reigning in Holland (see Orange and Holland),

and the present duke of Nassau. Wiesbaden was

made the capital in 1839. On 25 April, l8()0, the

Nassau chamber strongly opposed the conclusion of

a concordat with the p"ope, and claimed liberty of

faith and conscience. The duke adopted the Aus-

trian motion at the German diet. 14 June, and after

the warthe duchy was annexed to Prussia by decree,
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20 Sept., and possession taken, 8 Oct. i866. Popu-
lation of the duchy in 1865, 4(18,31 1 ; in 1909(061.),

515.142.
1788. Count Fn'deric Willinni iimile di'KE in 1806.
1814. Williiiiii-Gfor;;p, 20 Au^;.

1839. A<l(>l|>hiis-Wiiliani-Cliiii'l<'S, l)om 24 July, 1817

;

ns.suiii<-<l till' ifjteinry iif I.uxvniburg 10 Apiil, 1889,
tH'caiiii" (n'a"'l iliik*; on tlic decease of the king
iif Holland, 2^ Nov. 1890. See /,iixfm/»iirj;.

NATAL (Cape (.f Good Heme), a British colonv
on tlic S.K. coast of Africa, with a coast line of 7,-h

miles. Hounded on the N. liy INntu-uese E.Africa
ani the Transvaal, on the W . by the Oranfre Kiver
colony and Basutidand, on the S.AV. by Cape Colony.
Area, ineludin;: the districts trausfened from the
Transvaal, 1902, ^6,434 sq. miles; population,
100) (est.), I,n2,fo) (106,819 whites). Caj.ital,

rietcrmaritzburg (est. ])o]). in K/X), 44.000). Durban
is the jiort of the colony. Viisco de Gama landed
here ou 25 Dec. 1497, and hence named it Terra
Natalis.

The Diitcli attempted to colonise it about . , . 1721
The Zulu ])o\vor established about . . . . 1812
Lieut. Farewell, with some emigrants, settled . . 1823
Capt. Allen Uanliner's treaty with the Zulus,

6 May, 1835
Dutch republic, Xatalia, set up

;
put down by the

,Uritish ,2 May, 1842
Natal annexed to the British possessions . 8 Aug. 1843
Made a bishopric (Dr. John Wui. Colenso, bishoii),

1853 ; and an iudeiiemlent colony . . . 1856
Attenijits to dcjiose bishop Colenso for unsound

doctrine having; failed, the rev. W. K. Macrorie
was sent out us bp. of Maritzbuig, to act with
the clergy ojiposed to their bislio]! Dec. 1868

Hec Church of Englanil, 1863-8.

A bishoji nf Znbil.inil ajipointed . ... 1871
Insurrection (jf Kaffirs under Langalibalele, quickly

sniijiressed Nov.-Dec. 1873
He and others were tried, it was said illegally, and
punished with inipri-sonnient . .

4" Aug. 1874
Bishop Colenso came to England to advocate liis

case
Sir Garnet Wolseley sent as temporary governor,

Feb. ; Langalibalele released, and placed under
sur\-eillance out of the colony ; sir Ganiet je-
turns Aug. 1875

Succeeded by Mr. Walter J. Sendall, apjiointed,

Nov. 1 88

1

Death of bishop Colen.so . . . 20 June, 1883
The legislative co\incil offers to undertake the

administration t.f Zululaml at the cost of the 1

colony to cluck the encroaching Boers about |

22 Oct. ; sanction refused by the British govern-
ment announced 27 Oct. 18S6

Tlie council vote for a free and resimnsible govern-
|

""^"t 26 June, 1890
At Pietcniiaritzbnrg (the capital) a statue of queen 1

Victoria by sir E. Boehni was unveiled by sir
Charles Mitchell 8 July, ,, |

The bill for a new constitution voted , 3 Feii. 1891
I

Parliament oi)ened 30 Ajiril,
Constitutional bill jiassed . . .8 Aug. "
Railway to Orange Free .State opene<l . 13 July, ',]

Besiwnsible government deferreil l)y the legisla-
tive council, about 7 Oct. 1892 ; approved by the
council, I Mardi, 1893 ; bill pa.ssed by the coun-
cil, 11 May ; proclaimed . . . 4 July, 1893

A miidstrj- formed, sir John Robinson, xiremier,
10 Oct.

; parliament oi)ei:e<l by the governor,
19 Oct. ; prorogued .... 27 Oct. ,,

Mail train from Johaiuicsburg wrecked near Dur-
ban, 35 deaths (mostly women and children).

•)o Dec. I £95
Strong resistance to the immigration of Indians at

Durt>an, reported Ian. 1E97
Sir J. Itobinson resigns; new iniiiistr)' fonned by

the hon. H. E.scoinbe, att.-gen. t^ Feb. ; resigns,
succeeded by Mr. Henr>- Binns (knt. 1898, died
June, 1899) 5 Oct. ,,

British squadron, tnider rear-admiral liawson,
arrives at Durban, i6 April ; leaves . 20 April, ,,

Annexation of Zu'.uland agreed to 17 Dec. ,,

The monthly output of coal, 30,000 tons in Natal

;

the goveriunent offers to supply II. M. navy
calling at Durlxin, 12,000 tons of coal annually,
free of cost, 30 March ; accepted gmtefully,'

2 April, 1898
The town hall at Pietennaritzburg burnt down,

12 July, ,,

Statue of queen Victoria (by W. H. Thornycrofl) at
Durban, unveile<i by the governor . 19 April, i89<>

New ministry, col. Ilime premier . . 10 June, ,,

LoyaLnieelings symjiathising with the Uitlandeni,
.see Tninsvaul 1 July, ,,

PreiMirations for war, re.serves called out . Sept. ,,

Sir (Jeorge White apjminted commander of British
forces in Natal ; arrives .... 7 Oct. ,,

Boers concentrated on the frontier, Sept. ; invade
Natal; see ^'. Africun IVar . . . 10 Oct. ,,

The Natal ministry heartily sup|)orts the policy of
the imperial government in S. Africa, 27 March, i9oi>

Lord Roberts wamily welcomed . . 30 Nov. ,,

Oo<xl budget
; 3,000,000/. loan for railways, har-

bours, &c., proi)Osed . . -23 May, 1901
The duke and duchess of Cornwall visit Durlxin,

13 Aug. ; the duke opens the new town hall at
Pietermaritzburg, receives an address from
55 Zulu chiefs 14 Aug. ,,

Lord Milner is presented with an addre.ss at Pieter-
maritzburg, 25 Oct. ; at Durban and Ladysmith,

25, 30 Oct. ,,

Mi. Seddon, preniii-r of N(r\v Zealand, wannly
received at Durlmii . • 17 May, 1902

Annexation (territory) bill (Vryheid reunite<i to
Zululand ; Utrecht and i)ai-t of the Wakker-
strooni district added to Natal) passed, 12 May, ,,

Martial law repealed ; certain restrictions, 4 Oct. ,,

Mr. and -Mrs. Chaml)erlain enthusiastically received
at Durljaii ; in a great speech at Pifttermaritzburg,
he urged the necessity of imperial as well as
colonial union 30 Dec. ,,

Visits Ladysmith, entertained at a banquet, i Jan.;
visits Spion Kop 2 Jan. 1903

New ministry, Mr. Sutton, premier . 17 Aug. ,,

Imports, 1903, value 15,164,000^ ; exports,
io,2is,oooZ. ; increase over 1902 of 1,634,7481.,
and 1,058,632?. resi)ectively.

Legislative assembly rejects by 30 votes to 2 a
motion opposing the introduction of Chinese
into the Transvaal Jan. 190.1

Mr. Sutton, premier and treasurer, announcing his

budget, states that he aniiciiiated a surplus for

the current year of 150,000/. ;
therevised revenue

for 1903-4 amounted to 4,175,000?. ; estimated
revenue(excludingland .sales), 1904-5,4,172,000/.,
estimated onlinary expenditure, 4,145,000/ ,

May, ,,

Lord Roberts arrives at Ladysmith on his visit to
the S. African battlefields, 20 Oct. ; visits Spion
Kop ; entertained by the Siege club at a banquet
in Ladvsmith, 21 Oct. ; visits Dundee ami
Talana liill 24 Oct. „

Reconstruction of tlie ministry; Mr. L'Estrange,
colonial secretary ; Mr. Maydon, minister of rail-

ways and harl)onrs; and Mr. Lcuehars, mini.ster

of public works and secretary for native affairs,

early Nov. ,,

Treasurer announces in the legislative assendjly
additional taxation, inclmling ajxilltax of i/. on
every man of legal age, and a death duty from i

to 5 per cent., to meet 200,000/. of the total

deficit for the current year, estimated at 450,000/.,

17 April, 1905;

Resignation of sir G. M. Sutton, premier ; coalition

cabinet formed with .Mr. Smylhe, premier and
colonial secretary ; .Mr Hysloii, treasurer, May, ,,

A reservoirat Pinetown overflows, 200 Indians and
natives drowne<l ; the Trichera wrecked at

Unizinto, 9 li\es lost . . . -31 May, ,,

Report of the deliu.itation commission issued ; it

coiideiiniS4-5thsof Zululand as unfit for European
habitation, while the balance is densely pojm-
lated. Commissioners \ ay a tribute to native
loyalty, and deprecate any change in the policy

ofiipholding the tribal system . . June, ,,

Informal conference on railway matters between
the Cai)e and Natal govenunents and the high
commissioner, concludes . . July, „

II
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Tjegislative council reject the government bill

imposing house and land taxes and death duties,

except the last; legislative assembly pass the

l)oll-tax bill ; the tax is estimated to yield

1 30,ooj/. ; assembly prorogued . . g Aug. i

Members of the British association visit Durban,
and arrive at Pieterniaritzburg, 24 Aug. ; visit

the battlefield of Coleuso, 26 Aug., and proceed

to Ladysmith 27 Aug.

Lord Selborne, che new high commissioner, arrives

at rieterniaritzburg, and receives an address

from the municipality .... 13 Sept.

Death of Dr. Green, dean of Maritzburg, aged 84
10 Jan. :

Collision between 14 Natal police and a party of

armi'd Zulus near Pietevmaiitzburg, owing to the
fiictiiin (iccasionwl Ijv the collection of the poll-

tax, iiui: ofhccr and a'policc-tn.Mji^T killed, 3 Feb.

Martial law proclaimed in Natal ; a force of 350
men leave Pietermaritzbiug for the scene of the

disturbance 10 Feb.
The duU(^ and duchess of Connaught visit Talana

hill, where the first battle of the late Boer war
was fought ; princess Patricia placed a pine tree

on the grave of gen. Symons . . . 16 Feb.

Col. Mackenzie's force, 800 strong, arrives at
Springval, S. Natal ; 2 natives concerned in the
attack on the [lolice, court-martialled and shot;
several others captured or killed by Modi's
natives ; a numlicr of armed natives assemble
at Verulani, but dispersed at their chief's orders

17 Feb.

Native unrest continues, a battery of field artillery

with detachments of mounted rifles and light

infantry mobilised .... 23 Feb.
Six more natives implicated in the aflray at
Richmond, captured 25 Feb. ; chief Mskofeli
arrives in col. Mackenzie's camp, Ixopo, and
jjays the i)oll-t;ix for his tribe . . 26 Feb.

The duke and duchess of Connaught visit Pieter-

maritzlnirg, 24 Feb., and Durban, where the
jirince laid the foundation stone of a town hall

27 Feb.
Opening of the inter-colonial customs conference

at Pietermaritzburg, lord Selborne presiding
8 iMarch

Chief Mskofeli pays the tine of cattle imposed upon
liim ; col. Leuchars at a parade of the field force

at Mapumulo, announced to the natives
assembled that a fine of 1,200 cattle and 3, '00
sheep and goats had been imposed on Gobizemlie
and his tribe 10 March,

Dutch fanners resolve to establish a congress
17 March,

Mr. Smythe, premier, states that 12 natives im-
plicated in the nitu'der of sul)-inspectoi' Hurt, of
the Natal police, had been sentenced to death by
conit-martial at Richmond, and that these
sentences had been confirmed . 28 March,

Natal ministry resigns, in (onse(|uence of the
action of the imperial goverinnent in suspending
the execution of 12 natives condemned for par-
ticipation in the murder of a police inspector,

29 March,

Judicial committee of the privy council reject a
Iietition on behalf of the 12 natives .sentenced to

death at Natal, for special leave to api)eal

against the sentence .... 2 April,

]mi)erial government decides to leave the matter
to the Natal ministry, which resumes office

;

cidprits shot 2 April,
Bambiuita, a chief in the Oreytown district, who
was depo.sed by the Natal government .and Hed
with part of his tribe, returned to his kraal and
put to death ; the regent appointed in his stea<l,

3 April,

Oreytown rebels attack a jwrtion of the fielil force

opei-.iting agjiinst them ; 5 men of the force, in-

cluding insi)ector Dinunick, wounded ; field force

at Imi)anza forced to abandon its laager and retire

on (ireytown after heavy fighting . 5 April,

Bambaata. after having his kraals .shelled by col.

Leuchars, escaped into Znluland . 7-8 April,

Natal government offers 500/. for the cai)ture of
Bamb;uita ; 23 natives suspected of having been
concerned in the Bambaata rebellion sent to
Pietermaritzburg to be tried by court-martial

;

white inhabitants at Melmoth and Eshowe go
into laager, reported .... 17 April,

Dinizulu offers tosend aninipi to capture Bambaata,
1 9 April,

Mr. Smythe, premier, in a speech, defends the

action taken up by the Natal government towards
the home government during the recent crisis,

and totally rejects the suggestion that imperial

troops shoiUd be reiiuisitioned to assist in sup-

pressing the reliellion . . . .20 April,

Bambaata stated to have fled with 300 followers

from Nkaiidhla in the direction of Natal, 23 April

Colonial legislature opened in Pietermaritzburg
3 May,

Col. Mansel's vanguard attacked by about 200

Zulus ; 60 Zulus and 3 British killed . 5 May,
Natal government decides to raise an infantry corps

of 8oo men for special ser\ ice during the native

rebellion, under the command of It. -col. Dick,

the men to be recruited, partly in Natal, anil

partly in the Transvaal, reported . 10 May,
Suspected chief, Kula, with 6 of his indunas,

brought in by a patrol, 9 May; and conveyed to

Piet<'rmaritzburg .... 10 May,
Col. Mackenzie destroys the principal kraals of the

rebel chiefs Sigananda and Noma ; 503 rebels

driven out of N'Tingwe, rei)orted . 15 May,
Ministerial crisis in connection with the imoccupied

land-tax bill ; Mr. Smythe, premier, moves the

.adjournment of the h' use . . . 15 May,
Umvoti field force dislodges a party of rebels in the

state valley, killing 21, 30 May; col. Mackenzie

1 romoted to the supreme command of all the

forces 31 May,
Proffered assistance of Silwane, most powerful

chief in Natal, accejjted by the government

;

surrender of Sigananda's induna, Mpikwa, with

2 of his headsmen and 70 other rebels . i June,

Fighting between Royston's horse and the rebels,

5 British killed and 4 severely wounded 3 June,

Severe fighting in the neighl onrhood of the Mome
rebels' stronghold, Sigananda's chief induna and
:oo rebels killed 9 June,

350 rebels killed in engagement with col. Mackenzie,

10 June ; death of Bamtaata, 10 June ; surrender

of Sigananda and his son, 13 June ; surrender of

about 275 natives, and demobilization of troo])s

begun 18 June
6co native rebels killed near Noodsberg by Natal

forces under col. Mackenzie engaged in the "great
drive " z July.

Victory followed up by thesinuiltaneous attack by

4 columns if Mesini's iinpi ; heavy fighting,

Mesini's kraals burnt, 350 icbels killed . 3 July,

SuiTenderof Mesini and Ndhlovnkatimuni, 12 July,

Official statement of Sigananda's death given ; his

age was 104 years .... 23 July,

Native chief sikikuku found guilty of high treason,

14 Aug. ; death sentences on Mesini and
Ndhlovukatimuni passed 17 July, conunuted to

jienal servitude for life ... 22 Aug.
Judge Beaumont's report acrinitted Royston's

hoi-se of the charges of cruelty brought against

them by the bishop of Znluland . 18 Sept.

Proclamation published at Pietermaritzburg an-

nounceil the establishment of a customs recipro-

city between Natal and Australia . sg Sept.

Martial law formally withdrawn and the indemnity
.act published 2 Oct.

Zidu chiefs Tilorko and SikiKuku sentenced to 10

years' hard labour and fined 100 head of cattle

each '.
. 13 Oct.

Parliament opened in Pietermaritzburg ; fresh

taxation announced . . . .13 Nov.
Bill for the abolition of the poll-tax, as well <as a

bill restricting the issue of tnule licences to

l)ersons ]>i)ssessing the franchise, rejected by the

legislative assembly .... 15 Nov.

Resignation of the ministry, 22 Nov. ; new ministry

formed, with Mr. Moor as premier and minister of

native affairs 28 Nov.

Death of Mr. A. J. Crawfonl, president of the Nat;d

legislative council, reported . . . 16 Dec.

Mr. Moor, the premier, resigns office on the gronml
that he is concerned in a government contract,

21 Dec.

Deposed Zulu chief Gobizembe reported dead,

29 Dec.

1906
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25 iioI<m1 luktivi* ivlwls, si'nt<>iici'tl to t'Xi>atiiatioii,

<li-[iirt fill St. Hflfiia .... I June, 1907
JIiinl.T ut .Sit.si,stli.'li, a loyiil chief, at Nkanilhla,

by a Kuhvu native 25 Au>{. ,,

ic,ooc/. rfceivftl in London as Natal's contribntion
to the <|Uffn victoria nicinorial . . 30 Sept. ,,

Parliament |iroro)jrue<i 3 Oct. ,,

Parliament o|»'ne<l by the governor. . 17 June, igcE
Natal indemnity act iiu**-"*!-'"! • • 22 July, ,,

Diniziilii comniittefl for trial charjjed with treason,
sedition, inciting to murder, and other otiences,

31 July, ,,

Convention of the South Afk-ican union opens at
Pinlian 12 Oct. „

Briti.sh cruiser sijuadron visits Durlwn, To-26 Oct. ,,

Oikijana, convicted of overt Jicts of ivliellion in

conjunction with Uambiiatik, wiui sentenced to

7 years' lianl lalwur .... 11 Nov. ,,

.At tiivytown, Dinizulu, found K"'lty of harliouring
reliels and nieml>ers of Uaml«at«"s family, wjus

sentenced to 4 years' imprisonment, to <late from
his arrest 15 months ago, and to a line of 10./.

30 Mait:h, igoq
The draft act of luiion, with the assembly's amend-

ments, i)assed by the legislative council, 21 April, ,,

.Strike of niilwaynien. . . 26 April-8 .May ,,

The .South African luiion bill receives royal assent
(see Sonlh A/rioi) 20 Sept. ,,

Relea.se of the Zidu chief Cakijana . . 22 April, igio
GovEBXORs OK Natal: Hobt. Wm. Keate, 1867;
Anthony Musgrave, 1873; sir Ben.j. C. C. Pine,

1874; sir 11. Krni-st Bulwer, Sept. 1878; sir

Garnet Wolsel.-v, Mav, 1S79; sirGeorge Pomeroy
Colley, Mav, iSSo: killed attho battle of Majuba
Hill, 27 Feb. 1881 ; sir Henry K. G. Huhver,
Dec. 1SS2; sir A. E. Havehxik, Nov. 1885; sir

Charles B. H. Mitchell, Aug. 18S9 ; sir Walter
F. Hely-Hutchinson, June, 1893 ; sir H. E.
McCallum, 1901 ; sir M. Nathan, April, 1907

;

gen. lord Metliuen, Dec. 19:9. ,

NATIONAL COUNCIL.

NATIONAL AGRICULTURAL HALL,
see under Ai/riix/tuii-.

NATIONAL ANTHEM, see God save the
King.

_ NATIONAL ASSEMBLY, French.
Upon the proposition of the abbe Sieye-i, the states-

gcner.il ol France fonstitutcd themselves tlie Na-
tional Assembly, 17 June, 1789. Un the 20th the
hall of this new ussenibly was shut by order of the
kin^; upon wliioli the deputies of the tiers Hat
repaired to the Jen de I'tiutiic, or Tennis-court, and
swore not to dissolve until they had dig;ested a

constitution for France. On the 22nd I hey met at

the church ut St. Louis. This assembly al)o]ishcd

the state reliirion, annulled monastic vows, divided
France into departments, sold the national do-
mains, established a national bank, issued as-

eisuaU, and dissolved itself 21 Sept. 1792; see

Xatioual Conveutioti. In 1848 the legislature was
again termed the National Assenil)ly. It met
4 May, and a new constitution was proclaimed, 12

rfov. Anew ((institution was once more proclaimed
by Louis Napoleon in Jan. 1852, after dissolving
the National As.-embly. 2 Dec. 1851.

NATIONAL ASSEMBLY, German, see
Gernianij, 1848.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATIONS. One was
formed in 1584, headed by the carl of Leicester, to

protect queen Elizabeth from assassination, in con-
se(,vi 'nee of the discovery of various plots. Another
was proposed in the hou.-e of commons, in Feb.
1696, by sir Kowland Gwyn, for the defence of the
person and govennuent of William III. soon after
the discovery of the assassination plot {uhich set).

The membei-s of both hou-es of parliament and the
majority of the male population joined it imme-
diately ; all persons holding office under govern-

ment were required to be members; see Aid to Sick
and Wounded, Artillenj, Arl.s, Colonies. Educutiou,
Employers, Farmers, Social Science, Tii/ierculoiis,

and Volunteers.

N.\TIONAL ASSOCIATION lOR the
EMPLOYMENT OF RESERVE AND
DISCHARGED SOLDIERS. 15,106 men
rciri^tercd, 7,<)t)5 iiermaiiently employed, and 4,40<>

temporarily employed ; June 1910. Headquarters

—

119, Victona- street, S.W.

NATIONAL BENEVOLENT INSTI-
TUTION, established 1812, incorporated 1859.

Pensions are granted to decayed gentry, and to

professional people, teachers, and others in reduced
circumstances.

NATIONAL CONVENTION of France
constituted in the hall of the Tuileries 17 Sept., and
formally opened 21 Sept. 1792, when M. Uregoire.
at the fieail of the National .Assembly, announced
that that assembly had ceased its functions. It was
then decreed, "'I'liat the citizens named by the

French people to form the National Convention,
being met to the number of 371, after having verified

their powers, declare that tlie National Convention
is constituted." This convention continued until

a new constitution was organised, and the execu-
tive directory was installed at the Little Lu.xem-
bourg, I Nov. 1795; see JJirectori/. The chartists

{which see) in England formed a national conven-
tion in 1839.

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF THE
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCHES,
popularly known as "The Free Church Council,"

originated in an article by dr. Guinness Uogera to

the Methodist Times, 20 Feb. 1890. The idea of

the article, for the federation of the nonconformist
bodies to promote their common interest.a, took

practical shape, and the first free church congress

was held at Manchester, 7 Nov. 1892. The second
Congress took place at Leeds, ilarch, 1894, when it

was determined tliat each congress fhould have an
official president, dr. l^erry being the first elected

to hold that office. Sinci^ that date the congress

has been held annually. The objects of the national

council are " to facilitate intercourse and co-opera-

ti'jn among the evangelical free churches ; t) assist

in the organization of local councils ; to encourage
devotional fellowsliip and mutual counsel concern-

ing tiie spiritual life and religious activities of the

churches ; to advocate the New Testament doctrine

of the church, and to defend the rights of the asso-

ciated churches; to promote the application of the

law of Christ in every relation of human life."

Among prominent past and present leaders of the

movi ment have been and are dr. Clifford, rev. F. B.

Meyer, the late dr. Guinness Rogers, the late rev. H.
Price Hughes, dr. Munro Gibson, dr. Fairbairn, rev.

J. Scott Lidgctt (president i90<)-7),the late rev. T.

Law (the secietary), found dead in the sea at

Krighton, 3 April, 1910, the late dr. Dale, the late

dr. Parker, the late dr. Berry, dr. Townsend, dr.

A. Maclaren, Mesfrs. G. Cadbury, K. W. Perks,

M.}>., Evan Spicer, J. Hutherford, and other

prominent nonconfonni.sts. In addition to social

c-ganizations, "free church lectures" on the

history and principles of nonconformity are

given. The free church council has taken of

recent years a very active part in the nonconfor-

mist agitation over the education question, and
also in the passive resistance movement {ivhich see).

Offices, Memorial hall, Farringd'U-btreet, E.G.
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NATIONAL DEBT. In 1693 an excise act

was passed, granting; duties for carrying on the

war with Frani'e ; the act also secured certain

recompenses and advantages to such persons as

should collectivelj- advance 1,000,000^. for the same
purpose; tliis sum was speedily subscribed. The
permanent debt began by the establishment of the

Bank of England in 16^4, mainly through the

exertions of Charles Montague, afterwards earl

of Halifax, under the condition of its lending

money to the government on interest, the repay-
ment of the principal not to be demanded The
rapid growth of the debt was m linly caused by
foreign wars, and its reduction was continually

demanded. See Stocks. Sinking Fund, and Local
Loans.

Amount of the Xatioiud Debt, see Wars, 1689 et seq.

1691,3,130,000?.; 1701,12,552,486?.: 1714,36,175,460/.;

1748,75,812,132?.; 1763,132,716,049?.; 1792,239,663,421?.;

1815, 861,039,049?. ; 1820, 834,900,960?. ; 1830,

784,803,997?. ; 1840, 789,578,720?. ; 1S50, 787,029,162?. ;

1856, 807,981,788?. ; 1901, 690,992,621?. ; 1903,

770,779,000?. ; 31 March, 1938, 759,826,051?. gross and
724,352,150?. net.

(31 March) Debt.

1861. Funded debt £785,119,609
Unfunded 16,689,000

1866. Funded debt 773,313,229
Unfunded 8,187,700

1871. Funded debt 732,043,270
Unfun<led ...... 6,ogi,ooo

1876. Funded debt 713.657,517
Unfunded *ii,40i,8oo

1881. Funded debt 709,078,526
Unfiuided ...... 22,077,500

1884. Funded debt 640,631,095
Unfunded ...... 14,110,600

1885. Funded debt 640,181,896
Unfunded ...... 14,033,100

i886. Funded debt 638,849,694
Unfunded i7,6o2,8"0

1887. Funded debt 637,637,640
Unfunded 17,517,900

1888. Funded clcbt 609,740,743
Unfunded 17,385,100

1889. Funded debt 607,057,811
Unfumled ...... 16,093,322

1890. Fundeil debt 585,959,852
Unfunded 32,252,305

1891. Funded debt 579,472,082
Unfunded 36,140,079

1892. Funded debt 577,944,665
Unfunded 35,312,994

1893. Funtled debt 589,533,082
Unfunded 20,748,270

1894. Funded debt 587,631,096
Unfunded 21,446,300

1895. Funded debt 586,015,919
Unfunded 17,400,300

1896. Funded debt 589,146,878
Unfunded 9,975,800

1897. Funded debt 587,698,732
Unfunded 8,133,000

1898. Funded debt 585,788,000
Unfunded 8,133,000

1899. Funded debt 583,186,305
Unfunded 8,133,000

1900. Funded debt 552,606,898
Unfunded 16,133,000

1901. Funded debt 551,182,153
Unfunded 78,133,000

1902. Funded debt 609,587,248
Unfunded 75,133,000

1903. Funded debt 640,085,726
Unfunded 75,133,000

1904. Funded debt 637,633,319
Unfunded 73,633,000

1905. Funded debt 635,682,863
Unfunded 71,633,000

1906. Funded debt 634,047,429
Unfunded 65,713,000

* Inchiding Suez Canal bonds, 1876,4,000,000?.; 1877,
3,990,000?. ; 1878, 3,929,200?.

(31 March) Debt.

1907. Funded debt 631,928,334
Unfunded 56,713,000

1908. Funded debt 625,608,890
Unfunded 46,459,400

1909. Funded debt 621,838,957
Unfunded 42,839,603
[Exclusive of terminable annuities, estimated, 1867,
27,521,513?.: 1872,55,749,070?. : 1876,51,911,227?.;
1890, 71,731,869?. ; 1900, 60,238,885?. ; 1902,
60,259,402?. ; 1904, 51,363.458/. ; 1906,43,459,598?.;
1908, 39.407,575'. '. 1909. 38>oD9,337?.

The National Debt and Local Loans act passed 12 July,
1887, see Local T.oans.

Mr. Alatthew O'Reilly De.ase, formerly m.p. for Louth,
bequeaths abnut 40,002?. towards extinguishing the
national debt ; he died 17 Aug. 1887.

The National Debt Redemption act with .suitable pro-
visions was passed ; royal assent, 11 April, 1889.

.Sir Stafford Xorthcote's act provides the annual charge
of 28,000,000'. ; the surplus to be devoted to the re-
duction of the debt— 1876.

Mr. Childers' plan f(ir reducing national debt by tennin-
able annuities, commencing 1885, April, 1883.

National Debt Conversion of Stock act passed 3 July,
1884 ; accepted, 17 Oct. 1884, 18,666,000?. for 2k per
cent. ; 4,451,000?. for 2I per cent., by government,
nearly 12,000,000?.

Annual charge reduced by 2,000,000?., AprU, 1887.
Reduced to 25,000,000?. by new act passed, royal
assent, 31 May, 1889.

Mr. Gdschen's National Debt Conversifm act ; royal
assent 27 March, 18S8.

[3 per cent, stock reduced to 2} till 5 April, 1903, and
afterwards to 2J, new stock not redeemable till

5 April, 1923.]
National debt redemption act passed, 1893.

See Budget.

ESTIMATED FORKIGN NATIONAL DEBTS.

France (1909) £1,230,939, 504
Germany (1910) 227,675,000
Russia (1909) . 871,206,000
Austria (1909) . 416,100,177
Hungary (1909) 235,324,460
Italy (1909). . 531,089,196
Spain (1908). . 346,790,414
Portugal(i9o8). 170,091,400
Turkey (1909) . 104,108.156
Holland (1909). 94,014,941

Belgium (190J) £147,875,100
Sweden (1909) . 25,570,476
Norway (1909) . 16,737,300
Demnark(i9o9). 14,108,010
Switzerland(i904)i6,7i4,8oo
Greece (1909) . 33,142,980
China (1907) .123,685,730
Japan (1910)
United States

(1909) . .

. 230,280,800

. 542,001,280

ColonialNATIONAL DEFENCE, see

Defences Com/nission, under Colonics, 1879, ^<ival
and MiliUinj Adininislnition, 1895.
Resolutions voted in the commons for supporting
arrangements with the culonies in jnoviding ships,
&c., 850,000?. ; and for defence of various ports and
coaling stations, 2,600,000?. 15 May, 1S88.

National Defence act jjassed 13 Aug. i883 ; another
act passed 31 May, 1889 ; see Navy, 1889.

Conference on Imperial defence held, 29 July. 1909.

NATIONAL FEDERATION (Irish) esta-
blished in opposition to Mr. I'arnell, bv .Mi-. Justin
M'Carthy and other m.p.'s, supported )iy the R. C.
bishops and clergy ; inaugural meeting at Hublin,
10 March, 1891. See Jreland, March 1892.

NATIONAL GALLERY, London, began
with the purchase, by the British government, of
tlie Angerstein collection of 38 i)icturcs, for57.ooo/.,
in 1824. The first exhibition of them took i)lace in
Pall-mall, on 10 May, 1824. Sir G. Beaumont
(1826), Mr. Holwdl Carr(i83l), and many other
gentlemen, as well as the British Institution, con-
tributed many fine pictures ; and the collection has
been since greatly augmented by gifts and pur-
chases. The present edifice in Trafalgar-square,
designed by Mr. Wilkins, was completed and
opened 9 April, 1838. In July, 1857, a commission
appointed to consider the propriety of removing the
pictures reported in favour of their remaining in
their present locality ; and in i860, 15,000/. were
voted to be expendetl in adapting the central part
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of the building to exhibition purposes. On 1 1 May,

1861, the Nttlional Uiilleiy was reopened after

having been closed eight inontlis, diiriiis which

time great improvements were made in the internal

arrangements. On 19 June, 18)5, the house of

commons voted 20,000/. to buy laud to enlarge the

building, and an act for this purpose was passed

15 Julv, iSWj. Visitors in 1866, 775,')oi ; in 1871,

911,058; in 188?. 849,(x)4 ; in i()0<), 607,95:, sum

voted for vear 1867-8,15,895/., for 1876, 20,0<>S/.,

for I90<), 21,726/. Legacy from I'rancis Wm. Clarke,

about 24,000/., fell in l8"8o. li^Sz, pictures approx.

2000 in i<)io. The gallery opened to the

public //« Mon., 'lues., Wed., Sat.; Students'

days Thurs. and Fri., (id. ; Sunday, Apr. to Oct.

(inclusive) 2 to 5 or 6 p.m.

Sir Charles Eastlake, .liifictor. 1850; sir Frol. W. Burton,

1S64 ; Ml. (aft>-rwardssir)E<lwnr(l .1. Toviiter, April,

1894 ; Mr. Hawes Harison Turner succeeds (Mr. Clias.

L. Eastlake, 20 years keeper) . . Marcli, 1898

\ parlianienUirv return gives a list of pictures i)resented

ti> or purclia"sed for the National Gallery— 284 pre-
|

sci'.led, 256 be(iueatlietl, and 313 jiurcliased. The cost I

of the 313 purchases, which has been sjiread over 45

years, has been 254.527'- Up to 1871, 337.195'- bad

i)eeu exv>cndcd. The Peel collection (70 pictures),

liought for 75.000?., spring, 1871. Two pictures of the

lUenheini collection were bought for 83,520/., March,

1885 (Itaiihael's "Ansidei Madonna" 70,000/.). The

'Congress of Miinster," a niastei -piece of Terburg

(valued at 7280/. in 1868), presented by sir Kichard

Wallace, Oct. 1871.

Mr Wvnn Ellis (a silk merchant, born July, 1780 ; died

27 Nov. 1875) beipieathed about 800 pictures to the

National Gallery on certain conditions. Ue-oiK'ned ;

new galleries erected by E. Barry : pictures re-arranged,

Aug. 1876. , , ,

Mr Henry Tate present-; 57 modern pictures (value nearly

go ooo/.), announced 8 March; declined by the govern-

mcnt for want of space ; the govennnent proposes

placing his pictures in galleries at South Kensington,

'e June 1890; sir John Millais' "Order of Release"

bought by sir Henry Tale (5000 gs.) at the Kenton sale,

JO April, iucscnted by him to the gallery, May, 1898.

Three of the earl of Radnor's pictures purchased for tlie

•'allerv for 55.000/. (Holbein's "Ambassadors," and two

portra"itsby Velas'iuez and Moroni), reported J tdy, 1890.

iThe goveiiniient gave 25,000/., lord Rothscluld, sir

Edward Guinness(since lord lveagh)aiKl Mr. Charles

Cotes, each 10,000/.]

Mr (now sir) William Agiiew otfers to present 10,000'.

ti.wards the erection of a special National gallery of

Briti.sh art, near Kensington palace, 21 July, iSoo.

\n anonymous donor (Mr. Henry Tate) through Mr.
' Hmmihrv Ward, offers to the goyeriiiiient 80,000/. for

the erection of a National gallery of British art,

1-. March; accepted by Mr. Goschen, 19 March, 1891.

Mr' Tate, not approving of the site propose"! by the

u'overnnient. witli<lraws his otfer, 3 March, 1892.

The site of MilllKink prison proposed by government,

Nov • accepted bv Mr. Tat<3 (bart. May, 1898; died,

c Dec 1S9Q), I'ec. 18^2; the building, designed by

Mr Sidney .'imilh, oitened by the prince of Wales,

21 July 1897 ; nine new rooms added, 27 Nov. 1899.

A collection of Gainslwoughs given to the nation by

the Mis.ses Lane, Dec. 1896.

Mr Cllas. Holroyd appointed keeper of the Gallery of

Briti.sii Art, July, 1897- ,,„,,,., .». , »

"The Death of Chatterton," by Wallis, bequeathed to

the nation by the late C. G. Clement, placed in the

"allerv Dec. 1899.

Mil'liis's"'" Boyhood of Raleigh" (realised 5,200 gs.

,2 May), presented by lady Tate to the gallery,

N;ilional Gallery (purchase of adjacent land) act pa.ssed,

I.oi^r'cbeylesmore (died 10 July) bc-pieathed five
'

pictures to the gallery, t9c2.

Mr G V Watts. R.A., completes his gift of
'

ethical and allegorical pictures by his large

i.icture "The Court of Death" . . bebioo3

CosmopoliUn club present Mr Watts' paint.ng of

"The Bampiet of Anastasiodegli f)nesti to the

National Gallery »•*•"• »

" The Nation's Pictures " (Cassell & Co.), 48tli jmrt,

completing the work . . published Aug. 1903
National Art Collections fund inaugurated, Sejit. ,,

National gallery piirdiases for lo.cxxV. (18,000/.

given towanls the siiin by .Mr. W. Astor and Mr.

Alfred Beit), Titian's i>or"trait of Ariosto, 13 Aug, 1904

Portrait of lord Dimsdale stolen . . 5 Oct. ,,

.Sir E. Poynter retires from the directorship, Feb. 1905

Mr. Saigc-nt's pfjrtrait of Miss Ellen Terry as Ladij

Mncliith presented to the nation by Mr. Duveeii,

sen., to be placed in the Tat« gjillery, 23 Jan. i9-,6

Twenty-one oil paintings by Turner, lain concealed

for 50 years in the store-rooms of the national

gallery", exliibite<l at the Tate gallery . 3 IVb. ,,

Two cliaia'teiistic drawings by Jean Fran<.ois

Millet aciiniied by the nation; one an elaborate

study for tlie lainous picture "Les Glaneuses" in

the Louvre, the other the drawing entitled

"L'Enfant .Malade," about . . 14 I'l-b. ,,

The "Rokeby ' Vel.ascinez handed over to the

art trustees of the national gallery by the national

collection fund, as a gift to the nation, 14 March, ,,

Sir T. Gibson-Carmichael appointed a trustee in

succession to the late Dr. R. (iarnett, reported
I June, ,,

"The Madonna of the Tower," presented by Miss
Mackintosh Aug. ,,

Mr. Chas. Locke Eastlake, for many years keeix-r

and secretary ofthe national gallery, died 20 Nov. ,,

Holman Hunt's picture of "The Ship" "accepte<l

on behalf of the nation " and placed in the British

School, Millbank .... mid-May, 1907
Portrait of Giovanni BattistaCataneo, by Vandyck,
purchased lor 13,500/. by the trustees, announced,

12 July, ,,

Portrait of the Marche.sa Cataneo, Vandyck, added,
end-Aug. ,,

Mr. Duveen sen. presents a new wing to the gallery

where the greater part of the Tunier collection

will be housed 6 May, iq-)8

Mr. Martin Colnaghi becpieaths several valnahl"

jiictures and the whole resiilue of his estate,

subject to his widow's life interest, to the national

gallery July, ,,

Large portrait group by Franz Hals, purchased by
the tnistees from lord Talbot de Malaliide for

25,000/ end-Aug. ,,

The Panshanger-Vandycks lent by lord I.,ucas for a

Iieriod of not less than two years and place<l in

the gallery 26 Feb. 1909
Holbein's " Duchess of Milan," the property of the

duke of Norfolk, aciiuired by the trustees at a

cost of 72,000/. and oHicially presented by them
to the nation g Nov. ,,

(An unknown contributor presented 40,000/.;

national art collections fund, 6,500/.; trea.sury,

10,000/., other contributions, 15,500/.

—

Times,

4 June, 1909.]

Fifty-six pictures from his collection of Italian

works of art, befpieathed by Dr. Ludwig Mond,
Jan. 1910

NATIONAL GUARD of France was
instituted l)y the Committee of Safety at I'aris on

I ^ Julv, 1789 (the day before the destruction of the

liastille), to maintain order and defend the public

liberty. Its tirst colours were blue and red, to

whicli white was added, when its formation was
approved by the king. Its action was soon para-

lysed by the revolution, and it ceased altogether

under the consulate and empire. It was revived

by Napoleon in 1814, and maintained by Louis

XVIII., but was broken up by Ciiarleo X., after a

tumultuous review in 1827. It was revived in 1830,

and helped to place Louis Philippe on the throne.

In 1848 its reconstitution and its enlargement from

8a,000 to 100,000 men led to the frightful conllict of

June, 1848. Its constitution was entirely changed

in Jan. 1052, when it \yas subjected entirely to the

control of the government. Formerly it had many
privileges, such as choosing its o\yn officers, &c.

In consequence of the defection of part of the

National Guard and the incompetency of the rest

during the outbreak in Taris in 1871, its gradual
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abolition was decreed by the national assemblj- at

Versailles (488-154), 24 Aug. 1871. The peaceful

disarmament began in September. National guards
established in Spain, Naples, and other countries,

during the nineteenth centurj-.

NATIONAL HEALTH SOCIETY,
founded in 1873 for the collection and ditt'usion of

sanitary knowledge, by lectures and otherwise.

NATIONALISTS. The name taken by the
party in Ireland demanding legislative indepen-
dence, &c. See IreUoid {Youny), Home Ittde,

I'aniellites, and tSepara lists.

NATIONALITY; a word much used since

1848. In Poland, Hungary, Italy, and Germany,
the struggle for nationality has been long and severe.

In 1866 agitation for this principle began in Bohemia,
Slavonia, and other parts of the Austrian empire.

The nationality of Ireland is the alleged ba?i^ of

the Fenian agitation ; see Ireland, 1870, and Home
Government.

NATIONAL LEAGUES, see Leaynes and
Ireland, 1882 et seq.

NATIONAL LIBERAL FEDERATION,
see under Liberals.

^
NATIONAL OPERA HOUSE, N. Thames

Embankment ; Mr. Mapleson, proprietor ; Mr. F. II,

Fowler, architect ; Mr. Wm. Webster, contractor.

First brick laid by Mile. Tietjens, 7 Sept.; first

atone laid by the duke of Edinburgh, 16 Dec. 1875.
Failure of the scheme reported, Nov. 1877. Mate-
rials sold, 24 June 1880, et seq. ; estimated loss by the
scheme about I00,000/. ; the building was pulled
down, May, 1888.

NATIONAL PHYSICAL LABORA-
TORY, see Physieal.

NATIONAL PORTRAIT EXHIBI-
TIONS proposed by the earl of Derby, earl Gran-
ville, and others, at a meeting in London, 15 July,
1 805. They were held in what had been the re-

frcsliment room of the Exhibition of 1862, at South
Kensington. The ist was opened 16 April ; closed

18 .\ug. 1866: 2nd, opened 3 May; closed 31 Aug.
1867: 3rd, opened 13 April; closed 22 .Vug. 1868.

NATIONAL PORTRAIT GALLERY was
determined on in Feb. 1857, in pursuance of votes
from both houses of parliament. The sum of 2000A
was appropriated for the purchase of portraits of
persons eminent in British history. Donations are
received under certain restrictions. The gallery,
Gt. George-street, Westminster, was opened 15 Jaii.

1859. Director, <fcc., George Scharf, c.i!. ; k.c.h.,
i8r)5; literary artist: born, 1820; died, iq April,
i8<j5; succeeded by Mr. Lionel Gust, April, 1895.
Tiie collection was removed to South Kensington
Dec. 18C9, and reopened 28 March, 1870. The
l)ictures removed to Bethnal Green museum for
safety after the tire at tlie Indian museum, June.
1885. A valuable collection of national i)ortraits

appeared at the Manchester e.\hibition in 1857.
The marquis of Salisbury at tlic Unyal Acailemy dinner,

Gtatetl tliat the ^oveninient had nicc'lveil an anonymous
/)ffer to erect a buiUlins; for tin; National Portrait
Gallery, if a site wore pri>vicleil, 4 May, iSS:).

Mr. W. H. Alexander liavitij; {,'iveu 103,030?., the
north extremity of the National Gallery chosen for the
.site of the new building, July ; bill pa.ssed 26 .July, i33g.

Mr. G. F. Watts presents 15 oil portraits and 2 draw-
ings to the gallery, announced, 6 D.^J. 1895.
The new s-dlery in St. Martin's-place, W.C, opened,

4 April, i8q6.

Col. John Barrow, f. r.s., bequeathed a series of
portraits by Mr. Stephen Pearce, relating to the search
for .Sir John Franklin (and arcrtic portraits bequeathed
by Lady Franklin), received April, 1899; other gifts,

June
; queen Victoria presents the portrait of herself by

Sir George Hayter, Aug. 1899. Number of portraits in
the gallery, 1,576 in June, 191c.

Several important additions, including portraits of the
late G. F. Watts, R.A., and Dr. Samuel Smiles, reported,
Aug. 1904.
A man named John Dawson killed his wife and then

committed suicide in the national portrait g.iUery,

24 Veh. ig^g.

Mr. J. C. Holmes appointed director, keeper and
secretary in succession to Mr. Lionel Gust, retiring end
Sept. 1909.

Kuiional Portrait Oallcry for .Sc>/;"ii7.—3o,oooZ. offered
by a gentlonrui tt) form a collection ami erect a building
1883-4. t'he building at Edinburgh was opened by the
marquis of L'-.thian, 15 Jul}-, 1889.

NATIONAL REFORM UNION, see under
R'iform Association.

NATIONAL REVIEW, Conservative, first

appeared March, 1883.

NATIONAL SCHOOLS, see Education ami
Music, 1873.

NATIONAL SOCIETY for promoting the
Education of the Poor in the principles of the esta-
blished church of England, founded 1811, incorpo-
rated 1817. Objects of the society—Building,
enlarging and generally improving church schools

;

maintaining church training colleges and providing
for the examination of the students in religious
knowledge. Training colleges : St. Mark's, Chel-
sea, Whitelands, and Batterse.i. The s )ciety has
also a training college for teachers of dDinestic
subjects at Fortune Green-roaJ, West Ilanipstead.

NATIONAL TESTIMONIALS (subscribed
for) were presented to Kowland Hill (for his exer-
tions in obtaining the penny postage), 17 June,
1846 ; and to Miss Florence Nightingale (for her
beneficent exertions for the sufferers during the
Crimean war), 29 Nov. 1855. See Jubilee, 1888,
and Xurses.

NATIONAL THRIFT SOCIETY, formed
at Oxford in 1878. Meetings have been held at the
Mansion house, London, 1880 et seq.

NATIONAL TRAINING SCHOOL for
Music, South Kensington, founded bv the duke of
Edinburgh, 18 Dec. 1873; opened by'him, 17 ilav,
1876.

NATIONAL TRUST, for places of historic
interest or natural beauty; an association founded
by the duke of AVestniinster, the marquis of
Dutlerin, the carl of Kos^bery, and others; first

meeting. 16 Nov. 1893 ; tirst annual meeting, Lon-
don, 9 May, 1895.

NATIONAL UNION was formed in 1868 to
combine a number of assjciations supporting the
causervative party. Lecturers were employed and
pamphlets circulated. The party was termed na-
tionalist in Aug. 1871. The twentieth annual
conference held at Oxford, 22 Nov. 1887, and at
other place; since.

NATIONAL UNION CONVENTION,
see United States, i860, and Dec. 1890.

NATIONAL VIGILANCE ASSOCIA-
TION, for the promotion of social purity, and the
protection of women and children, founded by Dr.
G. Ridding (bishop of Southwell), Mr. Samuel
Morley, and others, March, 1886.
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NATIONAL WAIFS ASSOCIATION,
Bee Barnardo' » Homes.

NATIONAL WORKSHOPS, see Atelien
yaliotiaux.

NATIVITY. There are three festivals in the
Roman and Greek churches, under this name. The
Nativity of Christ, also observed hy the protestants,

on 25 bee. (sec Cliristmas) ; the Nativity of the
Virgin Mary, not observed by the protestants at all.

Pope Sergius I., about (xjo, established the latter,

but it was not generally received in France and '

Germany till about 1000 ; nor by the ea-stern Chris-
tians till the I2th century, 'fhc festival of the
nativity of St. John the Baptist, 24 June, Midsum-
mer-day, is said to have been instituted in 488.

NATURAL HISTORY was studied by Solo-
mon, 101.1 B.C. (1 Kinys iv. 33) ; Aristotle (384-322
B.C.); by Theophrastus (3^4-297 B.C.); and by Pliny
(23-79A.D.) ; }iev Botany, Zoologij, British Mitseu))!,

&c.

NATURALISM, a realistic style in litera-

ture, mainly introduced by Bul/.ac, 1829 ct mq.
" Naturalism" is now defined as the knowledge of

phenomena, and the laws by which they are con-
nected, but nothing more. Some writers combine
with naturalism, agnosticism, positivism, and
empiricism {wliivh sit).

" Xaturalism and Agnosticism," the Giftbrd lectures,

1896-8, 2 vols., by prof. James Ward, published 1899,
in which he opjKJses the mechanical view of nature,
viz. naturalism, and insists uijon the recognition ot

mind as the animating principle.

Enille Zola, in his " Rougon-Macqu,irt " series, 1871 et

seq., portrayed defonned and diseased rather than true
nature. A dramatised furni of his " Assonmioir," en-
titled "Drink," had a lung run in London in 1879, and
is (1910) still playnd at intervals.

NATURALIZATION is defined to be "the
making a foreigner or alien a denizen or freeman of

any kingdom or city, and so becoming, as it were,
both a subject and a native of a king or country
that by nature he did not belong to." The first ac't

of naturalization passed in 1437 ; and various similar

enactments were made in most of the reigns from
that time; several of them special acts relating to

individuals. An act for the naturalization of the
Jews passed May, I"p3, butwas repealed in 17S4,
on the petition of all the cities in England ; see

Jews, for the privileges since granted them. The
act for the naturalization of prince Albert passed

3 Vict., 7 Feb. 1840. A committee to inquire into

the naturalization laws, appointed May, 1868, earl

of Clarendon chairman, met 25 Oct. 1868; reported
about Feb. 1869 ; and new acts for this purpose were
passed 12 May, 1870, and 25 July, 1872. In 1870
there were about 9^00 Americans in En;rland, and
about 2,500,000 Bntish subjects in the United States
of America. By the new act the latter were enabled
to renounce their allegiance; ami bv the conven-
tion signed 3 Feb. 1 87 1, the nationality of British

subjects was made dependent on choice and not on
birth. Naturalization (abroad) act passed, 6 July,

1895-

Committee on naturalization's report issued, with
suggestions, see Time.i leader, 3 Oct. 1901.

Numl)er of aliens natiu^llzed in tlip United Kingdom
during 1905 was 684, rejvjrted, Ajiril, t9-,6.

In 1909, 874 aliens were naturalized in the United
Kingdom, Mar. 1910.

NATURAL SELECTION, see Species.

NATURE, a weekly illustrated journal of

science, first appeared 4 Nov. 1869; editor, Mr.

(afterwards sir) Joseph Norman Lockyer, f.r.s.

Mr. Alex. Macmillan, one of the founders, bom
1818, died 25 Jan. l^fo.

Im A'a(i<re (founde<l and tMlited by M. Gaston Tissandier,
died Sept. 1S99 ; see fiu/icuii*) appeared in 1892.

NATURE PRINTING. This process con-
sists in impressing objects, such as plants, mosses,
feathers, Ace, into plates of metal, causing these

objects, as it were, to engrave themselves; and
afterwards taking casts or copies tit for printing

from. Kniphott, of Erfurt, between 1728 and 1757,
produced his Z/^f/-6«/'tM»i vivum by pressing the plants

themselves (previously inked) on paner ; the im-
pressions being afterwards coloured oy hand. In
1833, Peter Kyhl, of Copenhagen, made use of steel

roflers and lead plates. In 1842 Sir. Taylor printed

lace. In 1847 Mr. Twining printed ferns, grasses,

and plants ; and in the same year Dr. Branson sug-
gested the application of electroty[)ing to the im-
pressions. In 1849, professor Leydolt, of Vienna,
by the able assistance of Mr. Andrew Worring, ob-
tained impressions of agates and fossils. The first

practical application of this process is in Von
Heufler's work on the mosses of Arpasch, in Tran-
sylvania; the second {Vhcjirst in tnis country) in
'' The Ferns of Great Britain and Ireland," edited

by Dr. Lindley, the illustrations to which were pre-
pared under the superintendence (d' Mr. Henry
Bradbury in 1855-56, who also in 1859-60 printed

"The British Sea-weeds," edited by VV. G. John-
stone and Ale.x. Croall. The process was applied to

butterflies by Joseph Merrin of Gloucester, in 1864.

NATURFORSCHER GESELL-
SCHAFT, see German Uniou.

NAUCRATIS, see under Egypt Exploration
Fund

NAUTICAL ALMANAC, first published in

1767, edited by Dr. Neville Maskelyne, astronomer
royal; the new and improved series began in 1834.
Dr. John Kussell Hind (died 1895), ^'"' niany
years superintendent, was succeeded by Dr. A. M.
W. Downing, Jan. 1892.

NAUVOO, Illinois, N. America, a city of the
Mormonites (m7hcA ««e) ; founded 184O; left 1848.

NAVAL AND MILITARY ADMINI-
STRATION, royal commission appointed con-

sisting of lord llartingtou, lord K. Churchill,

lord Revelstoke, Mr. (afterwards sir) Campbell-
Banuennan, Mr. Ismay, general Brackenbury,
admiral sir F. Richards, sir 11. Temple, and Mr.
W. H. Smith, 7 June, 1888.

First report, containing various reconnnendations with
evi<lence, issued 20 March, 1890.

Mr. E. Stanhope, the war secretary, rejiorts the jiroposal

for the establishment of a council within the cabinet,

liDr naval an<l military affairs, to decide on (|uestion.s

between the two dei«rtnients, also to establish a war
office council and a promotion board, 3 July, 1890.

The "Naval and military council," the duke of Devon-
shire president (cabinet ministers), established in 1895.

NAVAL ANNUAL, begun by lord Brassey

in 1886; continued by his son, Mr. T. A. Brassey,

in 1896; Mr. John Leyland, i')00; Mr. T. A Brassey,

1910.

NAVAL ARCHITECTS' INSTITU-
TION was established in Jan. i860. Annual
international sessions are held; a meeting at Paris,

lord Brassey, president, II June, 1895: at Ham-
burg, 9 June; Berlin, 10 June et seq. (the emperor
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present ii June), 1896; London, 6 July, 1897; a

German society, founded in i8q8, met in Berlin, t)ie

emperor present ; 18, 19 Nov. 1901.

NAVAL ARCHITECTURE. A scientific

committee of fifteen a;ipointeJ to consider the

state of naval architecture and the requirements
of naval warfare ; 6 naval officers, 9 scientific

men ; lord Dutferin chairman ; about 19 Dec. 1870.

A royal school of naval architecture, established at

South Kensington in 1864, merged into the Royal
Naval College, Greenwich.

NAVAL ARTILLERY VOLUNTEER
FORCE, Royal, established by act passed 5 Aug.

1873-

On March 22, 1889, a proposal to utilise these volunteers
who are stationed at various ports was made in the
house of lords.

NAVAL ASYLUM, Royal, begun at Pad-
dington in 1801, was transferred to Greenwich in

1807. The interior of the central portion of the

building was commenced in 1613 by Anne, queen of

James I., and completed in 1635 by queen Henrietta-

Maria, whose arms still adorn the ceiling of the

room in which her son Charles II. was born, 1630.

NAVAL BATTLES. The first sea-fight on
record is that between the Corintliians and Corcy-
reans, 665 B.C. The following are among the most
celebrated naval engagements : for the details of

which see separate articles.

B.C.

Battle of Salarais (Greek victory) . . 20 Oct. 480
Battle of Euryniedon (ditto) 469
Battle of Cyzicus ; the Lacedemonian fleet taken by

Alcibiades, the Athenian 410
Battle of Arginusa; 406
Battle of jEgospotanxos (Spartans victors) . . . 405
The Persian fleet, under Conon, defeats the Spartan,

at Cnidos ; Pisauder, the Athenian admii-al, is

killed ; and the maritime power of the Lacede-
monians destroyed . . .... 394

Battle of Myla; (Elfjmans defeat Carthaginians) . . 260
The Romaii fleet, off Trepanuni, destroyed by the

Carthaginians ........ 249
The Carthaginian fleet destroyed by the consul Lu-

tatius 241
Battle of Actium 31

The emperor Claudius II. defeats the Goths, and
sinks 2000 of their ships .... a.d.

Battle of Lepanto (Turks defeate<l) . . 7 Oct.
Bay of Gibraltar ; Dutch and Spaniards (a bloody

conflict and decisive vietorj', giving for a time the
superiority to the Dutch) . . .25 April,

The Austrians defeat the Italians at Lissa (see Lissa)

20 July,

NAVAL ENGAGEMENTS IN BRITISH HISTORY.

[Hallaiii considers that the naval glory of England
can first be traced " in a continuous track of
light" from the period of the Conunon wealth.]

Alfred with 10 galleys, defeated 300 sail of Danish
pirates on the Dorsetand Hampshire coast. Asser's
Life of Alfred 1897

Edward III. defeats the French near Sluys 24 June, 1340
Off Winchelsea ; Edward III. defeated the Spanish

fleet {VEspagniih suT vut) of 40 large ships, and
ea)itured 26 2q Aug. 1350

The English and Flemings ; the latter signally de-

feated 1371
Earl of Arundel defeats a Flemish fleet of 100 sail,

anil captures 80 ... . 24 March, 1387
Near Milford Haven ; the English take 8, and de-
stroy 15 French ships 1405

Off Harfleur ; the duke of Bedford takes or destroys
nearly 500 French ships . .15 Aug. 1416

In the Downs ; a Spanish and Crenoese fleet cap-
tured by the eiirl of Warwick . . . . 1459

Bay of Biscay ; English and French, inde<'i8ive,

10 Aug. 1512
Sir Edward Howanl attacks the French tuider Prior
John; repulsed and killed . . . 25 April, 1513 ]

269
'57'

1607

1866

The Spanish Arnuula destroyed . . 29 July, 1588
Dover straits ; the Dutch admiral Van Tromp de-

feated by admiral Blake 28 Sept. The Dutch
surprise the English in the Downs, 80 sail engag-
ing 40 English, several .if which are taken or
destroyed, 28 Nov. ; the Dutch admiral sails in

triumph through the channel, with a broom at his

masthead, to denote that he had swept the English
from the seas 29 Nov. 1652

The English gain a victory over the Dutch fleet off

Portsmouth, taking and <lestnjying 11 men-of-war
and 30 merchantmen. Van Tromp was the Dutch,
and Blake the English admiral . 18-20 Feb. 1653

Again, off the North Foreland. The Dutch and
English fleets consisted of near 100 men-of-war
each. Van Tromp commanded the Dutch ; Blake,
Monk, and Deane, the English. Six Dutch ships
taken ; 11 sunk, and the rest ran into Calais roads

12-14 June, ,,

Again, on the coast of Holland ; the Dutch lose 30
men-of-war, and admiral Tromp was killed (the
seventh and hist battle) . . .31 July, ,,

At Cadiz, when two galleons, worth 2,000,000 pieces
of eight (equivalent to about 403,000^.), were
taken by Blake Sept. 1656

Spanish fleet vanquished, and burnt in the harbour
of Santa Cruz by Blake . . . .20 April, 1657

English and French : 130 of the Bordeaux fleet de-
stroyed by the duke of York (afterwards James II.)

4 Dec. 1664
The duke of York defeats the Dutch fleet off Har-
wich ; Opdam, the Dutch acbniral, blown up, with
all his crew ; 18 capital ships taken, 14 destroyed

3 June, 1665
The earl of Sandwich took 12 men-of-war and 2 India

ships . .... 4 Sept. ,,

A contest between the Dutch and English fleets for

four days. The English lose 9, and the Dutch 15
ships 1-4 June, 1666

Decisive engagement at the mouth of the Thames,
the English gain a glorious victorj". The Dutch
lose 24 men-of-war, 4 admirals killed, and 4000
seamen 25, 26 July, ,,

The Dutch admiral de Ruyter sails up the Thames
and destroys some ships . . . 11 June, 1667

Twelve Algerine ships of war destroyed by sir
Edward Spragg 10 May, 1674

Battle of Southwold bay (see Solebay) . 28 May, 1672
Coast of HijUand ; by prince Rupert, 28 May, 4
June, and 11 Aug., sir E. Spragg killed ; d'Etrees
and Ruyter defeated 1673

Off Beachy Head ; the English and Dutch defeated
by the French under Tourville . 30 June, 1690

Who is defeated by them near Cape LaIIogue,i9 Mav, 1692
Ofl St. Vincent ; the English and Dutch squadrons,
imder admiral Rookc, defeated by the French,

16 June, 1693
Off Carthagena, between admiral Benbow and the
French fleet, commanded by admiral Du Cassc.
Fought 19 Aug. 1702

The other ships of the squadron falling astern, left

Benbow alone to maintain the battle. A chain-
shot shattered his leg, yet he would not be
removed from the quarter-deck, but continued
fighting till the moniiug, when the French
sheered off. He died in Oct. following, of his
wounds, at Jamaica, where, soon after his arrival,
he received a letter from the French admiral, of
which the following is a translation :—

"Carthagena, 22 Aug. 1702.
"Sir,—I had little ho{)e6, on Monday last, but

to have supped in your cabin ; yet it pleased God
to order it otherwise. I am thankful for it. As
for those cowardly captains who deserted you,
hang them up, for by G—d they deserve it.

"Du Casse."

Captains Kirby and Wade were shot on their arrival
at Plymouth, having been previously tried by a
court-martial.

Sir George Rooke defeats the French fleet off Vigo
(vhichsee) 12 Oct. ,,

Off Malaga ; bloody engagement between the French,
under the count of Thoulouse, and the English,
under sir George Rooke ... 13 Aug. 1704

.\t Gibraltar ; French lose 5 men-of-war . 5 Nov. ,,

In the Mediterranean, admiral Leake took 60 French
vessels, laden with provisions . .22 May, 1708

3 p
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Si^nish rteot of jj sail totally defeated by sirUeorge
Bvng. in the Karii of MHSdina 31 July, 1718

Blmxly battle otf Toulon : Matthiws an. I I.cxtork
against the Heets of Krincp hihI Simin. Here
braviM-aptaiii Cornewnllfi'll with 42 nit-n.iuclinling

officers : an<l the vi<*tor>' was lost liy a misumler-
staiidiiii: Ix-twoen the Knglish lulniirjls, 11 K(;l>. 1744

Ott (."afve Mnisterre
: the Kreuch llei-t of 38 sail taken

by admiral Anson 3 May, 1747
0(r Kinisterre : when ailiuiral Ilawke took 7 men-of-
war of the Kiencli 14 Oct

Off NewfoiiMilland ; when admiral Boscawen took 2
men-of-war 10 June, 1755

Off Cipc FranQoisc ; 7 ships defuat4.-d by 3 Knglish,
71 Oct 1757

Ailmiral Pocock defeats the French fleet in the East
Indies, in two actions. 1758, and again . . 1759

Admiral Boscawen defeats the Krench under Dn la

Clue, off Cape Lagos .... 18 Aug. ,,

Admiral Hawke defeats the French fli-ct, eom-
manded by Conflans. in ynibcron Bay, ami thus
prevents a projected inv.usion of Knglaml (see
Quiberon Hay) 20 Nov. ,,

Keppel took 3 French frigates and a fleet of mer-
chantmen g Oct 1762

On Lake Champlain the provincial force totally de-
stroyed by ailmiral Howe II Oct. 1776

Capt. Sam. Marshall, of "the saucy .Irf/Zniw," 32 guns
(part of Kejipcl's fleet), summoned I,it Helte I'ouk
to surrender ott' L'shaut, and tired across her Ik)w

;

the French made sail and escaped, 16 or 17 June, 1778
Off Ushant ; a drawn battle between Keppel and

d'Orvilliers 27 July, „
In New Englanil ; the American fleet totally de-
stroyed 30 July, 1779

Near Cape St. Vincent ; admiral Rodney defeated a
Spanish fleet under admiral don Langjira (see
RcKhify) 16 Jan. 1780

At St. Jago ; Mons. Suffrciii defeated Ijy commodore
Johnstone 16 April, 1781

I)ogger-bank,l)etween aclmiral Parker and the Dutch
admiral Zoutman : 400 killed on each side, 5 Aug. ,,

Admiral Rodney defeated the French going to at-

tick Jamaica ; took 5 ships of the line, ami sent
the F'rench admiral, Conite de Grasse, i)risoiier

to England 12 April, 1782
The British totally rlefeateil the fleets of France anil

Spain in the Ikiy of (iibraltar . . 13 Sept „
East Indies : a series of actions between sir Edward
Hughes and Suffren, viz. : 17 Feb. 1782, the
French had 11 shijis to 9 ; 12 Ajiril they had 18
shi])s to II, yet were comidetely beaten. Again,
6 July, otr frincomalee, they had 15 to 12, and
were again beaten with loss of 1000 killed, 3
Sept. 1782: again 20 June, 1783

Lord Howe defeated the French off Ushant, took 6
shii>s of war, ami sank one . i June, 1794

Sir Edward Pellew took 15 sail ; burnt 7, out of a
fleet of 35 sail of transpoi-ts . 8 March, 1795

Frencli fleet defeated, and 2 ships of war tak"n by
admiral Hotham. Fought 14 March, „

Admiral Cornwallis took 8 transports, convoyed by
3 French men-of-war. Fought 7 June, ,,

Eleven Dutch East Indianien taken l)y the Sceptre,

man-of-war, and some armed British Indiamen in

company 19 June, ,,

L'Orient : the French fleet defeated by lonl Briil-

port, and 3 ships of the line taken (see L'Orient),

23 June, ,,

Dutch fleet, under admiral Lucas, in Saldanha Bay, '

surrenders to sir George Keith Elphinstone (see

Snlilanh't li'iy) 17 Aug. 1796
Victory off Cape St. Vincent (icAicA sfe) . 14 Feb. 1797
Unsuccessful attempt on Santa Cruz ; admiral
Nelson loses his right ami . . 21 July, ,,

Victory of Camperdown (icAic/i s«e) . 11 Oct. ,,

Of the Nile ()«Aic/i see) i Aug. 1798
Off the coast of Ireland ; a Frencli fleet of 9 sail,

full of troojis, as succours to the Irish, engaged
by sir John Borlase Warren, ami 5 taken, 12 Oct ,,

The Texel fleet of 12 ships and 13 Inilianicn surren-
ders to admiral Mitchell ... 30 Aug. 1799

Capture of the Certere (u'/iicft se«) . 29 July, 1800
Copenhagen bombarded (see Copenhngen), 2 April, 1801
Gibraltar bay : engagement between the Frencli
and British fleets ; the Hannibal, of 74 giins, lost,

6 July, „

Off Cadiz: sir James Hauniarez obtains a victory
over the French and S|ianish fleets ; i ship cap-
tured. Fought 12 July,

Sir Robert Calder, with 15 sail, tikes 2 ships (both
Spanish) out of 20 sail of the French and Spanish
fleets, off Ferrol (Calder censure<l) . aa July,

Victory off Trafalgar (ic/iiV/i .see) 21 Oct
Sir R. Strachan, with 4 sail of British, captures 4

French ships, off Cape Ortegal 4 Nov.
In the West Indies ; the Frem h ilefeated by sir T.

Duckworth
; 3 sail of the line taken, 2 drivi-n on

shore 6 Feb.
Sir John Borla.se Warren captures 2 French ships,

13 March,
Admiral Duckworth effects the passage of the

Dardanelles (see article [hinUinellen) . 19 Feb.
Copenhagen fleet c.ai>tnred . . . . 7 Sept
The Russian fleet of several sail, in the Tagiis, sur-

renders to the British .... 3 Sept
Aix or Basque Roads

; 4 sail of the line, &c., de-

stroyed by lord Gambier . . II, 12 April,

Two Russian flotilhis of numerous vessels tjiken or
destro.ved by sir J. Saumai-ez . . July,

French shijis of the line driven on shore by lor»l

Colliiigwood (two of them burnt by the French
next day) 25 Oct

Bay of Ro.sas, where lieut. Tailour, by direction of
captain Hallowell, takes or destroys 1 1 war and
other vessels (see Riisus Buy) . . . i Nov,

Basseterre ; /.« Loire and La Seine, French frigates,

destroyed by sir A. Cochrane .18 Dec.

The Spartan frigate gallantly engages a large French
force in the bay ot Naples ... 3 May,

Action between the 7Vi Mnie, captain Reynolils, and
4 Danish brigs. Fought . .12 May,

Isle of Rhe : 1 7 vessels tiken or destroyed by the
Armiiie iiiiiX CnitmK.i .... 17 July,

Captiin Barrett, in the men liant vessel Cumher-
lantl, with 26 men, defeats four privateei'S and
takes 170 I'risoners .... 16 Jan.

Twenty-two vessels from OtranUj taken by the
Cerberus iiUil Active .... 22 Feb.

Off Lissa (icAir/t sre); brilliant victory gained cjver

a Franco-Venetian squadron by cajit. Wm. Hostc,
13 Slarcli,

Amazon, French frigate, destroyed off Cajie Barfleur

25 March,
Sagone Bay : 2 French store-shijis burnt by captain

Barrie's ships i May,
The British sloop Little Celt and American ship

I'rc-iulent : their rencontre . 16 May,
Off Madaga.scar ; 3 British frigates under captain

Sclioiiilierg, engage 3 French larger-sized, with
troo|is on iioard, an<l capture 2 . . 20 May,

The Thames and CepKalm capture 36 French vessels
July,

The Xaiad frigate attacked in presence of Bonajiarte
by 7 armed praams ; they were gallantly repulsed

21 Sept
Fremdi frigates PariUne and Pomone captured by the

British frigates Alcexle, Active, and Unite 29 Nov.
Rivoli, 84 guns, taken by Victorions, 74, 21 Feb.
L'Orient : 2 French frigates, &c. , destroyed by the

Northumlierlatid, capt. Hotham 22 May,
Cuerri'ere, British frigate, 46 small guns, captured

by the American ship Cotcstiliition , 54 guns (an
uneipial contest) ..... 19 Aug.

British brig Frolic cajitured by the American sloop
ir<(.*p 18 Oct

British frigate Macedonian taken by the American
ship t'Hi(e</ .S'<«/M, large class . . 25 Oct.

British frigate Java taken by the American ship
Constitution , large class . . .29 I)er.

British frigate Amelia loses 46 men killwl and 95
wounded, engaging a French frigate 7 Feb.

British sloop Peacock eaptureil by the American
shii> Hornet ; she was so disabled that she sank
with part of her crew ... 25 Feb.

American frigate Clusapeake taken by the Slmnnon,
captain Broke (see Chesapeake) . . i June,

American ships Growler and Eagle taken by British

gun-boats 3 June,
American .sloop Argus taken by the British sloop

Pelican 14 Aug.
F'rench frigate La Trave, 44 guns, taken by the

j4)!Wromac/ie, of 38 guns 23 Oct.

French frigate Ceres taken by the British ship
Tagus , 6 Jan.

1801

1805

1806

1807

1808

1809
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French frigates Alcmene and Iphigenia taken by the
Venerabh i6 Jan.

French frigate TerpsUkore taken by the Majestic

3 Feb.
French ship Clorinde taken by the Dryad and

Achates, after an action with the Eurotas, 25 Feb.
French frigate L'Etoile captured by the Hebrus,

27 March,
American frigate Essex captured by the Pluebe and

Cherub 29 March,
British sloop Avon sunk by the American sloop

lf'«i-p 8 Sept.
Lake Chaniplain : the British squadron captured by

the American, after a severe conflict . n Sept.
American ship President captured by the Endymioi

15 Jan.
Algiers bombarded by lord Exmouth ; see Algiers

27 Aug.

181S

1816

Navarino (which see) 20 Oct. 1827
Action between the British ships Volage and
Hyacinth and 29 Chinese war-junks, which were
defeated 3 Nov. 1839

Bombardment and fall of Acre. The British
sqtiadron under admiral Stopford achieved this

triumph with trifling loss, while the Egj-ptians
lost 2000 killed and wounded, and 3000 prisoners
(see Acre) 3 Nov. 1840

Lagos attacked and taken by commodore Bruce,
with a squadron consisting of the Penelope, Blood-
hound, Sampson, and Teazer, war-steamers, and
the P/ii?07rt«njrig of war . . 26-27 Dec. 1851

Battle of Tsu Shima . . . 27-28 May, 1905

See Russo-Jajianese War.

[For naval actions which cannot be culled regular
battles, see China, Japan, Egypt, 1882 ; Manila.]

SHIPS T.VKEN OR DESTROYED BY TUE NAVAL AND MARINE FORCES OF GREAT BRITAIN :

—

In the French War, ending 1802.
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NAVARINO (S. W. Greece), gettled by the
An.bs 6th century; biken bv the Turks, 1500; by
Vfiiftiuns, ir)86; by Turk*. 1718 ; by Greeks, 1821 ;

by Turks, 1K25. I?i;ir here, ou 20'Oit. 1827, the

combined fleet* of England, Fr;iiice, and Uusxia,

under command of admiral Codrington, nearly

destroyed the Turkisli and Egyptian fleet. More
than tliirty ships, many of them four-deckerB, were
blown up or bunit, chiefly by the Turks themselves,

to prevent their falling into the hands of tlieir

enemies. This destruction of the Turkish naval

power was characterised by the duke of Wellington
as an " untoward event.*' The port is also called

Navarine.

NAVARRE, now a province of Spain, formed

a part of the Koman dominions, and was conquered

from the Saracens by Charlemagne, 778. His

descendants appointed governors, one of whom,
Garcias Ximenes, took the title of king in 857. In

1076, king Sanchu IV. was poisoned, and Sancho
Riimorei! of Aragon seized Navarre. In 1 134,
Navarre became again independent under Garcias

Raraorez IV. In 1234, Thibault, count of Cham-
pagne, nephew of Sancho VII., became sovereign of

Navarre; and in 128^, by the marriage of the

heiress Jane with Philip IV. le Bel, Navarre was
united to France.

SOVKREIGNS OF NAVARRE.

1274. Jane I. and (1284) Pliilip-le-Bel of France.

1305. Louis X. Hutin of France.

1316. Philip V. the Long, of France.

1322. Cliarles L tlie Fair, IV. of France.

1328. Jane IL (liaiigliter of Jane I.), anil her husbana
Philip d'Evrenx.

1349. Cliarles II., the Bad.

1387. Charles III., the Noble.

1425. Blanche, his daughter, and her husband, John of

Aragon.
1441. John II., alone, who Ijecame king of Aragon, in

1458. He endeavoured to obtain the crown of

Castile also.

1479. Eleanor de Foix, his daughter.

,, Francis Phoebus de Foix, her son.

1483. Catherine (his sister) and her husband John
d'Albret. Ferdinand of Aragon conquers and
annexes all NavaiTe south of the Pyrenees, 1512.

Lower Navarre (in France).

1516. Hear)- d'Albret.

1555. Jane d'Albret and her husband Anthony de
Bourbon, who died 1562.

1572. Henrj- III. who became in 1589 king of France
(Henry IV.), to wliich Lower Navarre was for-

mally united in 1609.

NAVIES (Foreign). Numerical strength of

the navies of the foreign countries specified, as

compared with the navy of Great Britain, in

19OQ:—
Battlkships—Great Britain, 53; France, 18; Russia,

7 ; Germany, 32 ; Italy, 10 ; United States, 26 ;

Japan, 14.

Coast Defenxk Vessels—Gt. Britain, o; France, 10;

Russia, 2; Germany, 11 ; Italy, o; U. States, 11 ;

Japan, o.

Ckuiser-s, ^mwurfd—Gt. Britain, 3S ; France, 20; Rus-
sia, 4; Germany, 8 ; Italy, 7 ; U. States, 15; Japan, 11.

ProUcUd, Gt. Britain, 72; France, 28 ; Russia, 11;

Gemiany, 33; Italy, 16; U. States, 21; Japan, 20.

Unprotected, Gt Britain, o; France, o; Russia, 2.

Germany, 11 ; Italy, o; U. States, 10; Jajian 7.

Scouts—Gt. Britain, 8; V. States, 3.

Torpedo VEssEiJi—Gt. Britain, 23; France, 13; Ru.ssia,

6; Germany, i ; Italy, 5; U. States, 2; Japan, 2.

T0RPKIX1-BOAT De»tbover.s—Gt. Britain, 146; France,

56; Russia, 97; Germany, 73; Italy, 17; U. States,

20; Japan, 55.
'

ToRi-EDO-uOATfi—Ot. Britain, 80; France, *6a ; Russia,

84 ; Gennany, 83 ; Italy, log ; U. Staten, 30; Japan, 69.

HritMAHlKKs— Gt. Britain. 45; France, 49; Russia, 24 ;

Genniiny, 4 ; Italy, 7 ; V. Stat»'», 12 ; J!i|>an, 9.

In i-uurse uf conxtruvtion, 1909.
Battle-ships—Gt Britain, 6; France, 6 ; Russia, 8;
Genuauy, 10; Italy, i ; U. States, 6; Jai>an, 4.

Cri'ihebs -Amviuretl, (Jt. Britain, i ; France, 3; Russia,
2; Germany, 4; Italy, 3; U. States, 15; JaiKiu 2.

I'rottr.teti : Great Britain, 5; Gennany, 7; Jaiian, i.

L'nprolecled : Great Britain, 2.

Torpedo-boat Ukstroyers— tit. Britain, 25; France, 16;
Germany, 24 ; U. States, 15 ; Jajian, 3.

SiB.MARiSEs—Gt. Britain 23; Fnitice, 49; Runsia, 11;
Germany, 4 ; U. States, 16 ; Jai>an, 2.

Not€.—The first turbine-driven man-of-war (the tbinl-
claas cruiser Aiiuthyft) constructed (2 tor|)wlo-l>oat

destroyers, the Vdoz and Kden, liad previously In-eii

built) for the British navy was launched at Elswick
yard, Newcastle-on-Tyne, 5 Nov. 1903. See Turlnne.

NAVIGATION began with the Egyptians and
Phcenicians. The first laws of navigation originated
witli the lihodians. The first account we have of
any considerable voyage is that of the Pha-niciana
sailing round Africa.

Plane eliarts and mariner's compass used about . 1420
Variation of the compass observed by Columbus . 1493
That the oblique rhomb-lines are .spiral, discovered
by Nonius 1537

First treatise on navigation 1545
The log first mentioned by Bourne .... 1577
Mercator's chart 1599
Davis's quadraut, or backstaff, for meaaurmg angles,
about 1600

Logarithmic tables api>Iied to navigation by
Gunter 1620

Middle latitude sailing intrmluced .... 1623
Mensuration of a degree, Norwood . . 1631
Hedley's quadrant 1731
Harrison-'s timekeeper used 1764
Nautical .\lmanac first published .... 176-/

Barlows theory of the deviation of the couiikish . 1820
Quarterly JouiTial of Naval Science, edited by E. J,

Reed, jiublislied April, 1872-5

See Corn-pass, Latitude, Longitude, Steam, £c.

NAVIGATION LAWS. A code of maritime
laws is attributed to Richard I. of England, said

to have been decreed at the isle of Oleron,

1 194, and further enactments were made by
Richard II. in 1 38 1.—In Oct. 165 1, the parliament
passed an act entitled "Goods from foreign parts,

oy whom to be imported," the principles of which
were aftimied by 12 Charles II. c. 18, "an act for

the encouraging and incre.ising of shipping and
navigation" {i(yho). The latter act restricts the
importation and ex])ortation of goods from or to

Asia, Africa, or America, to English shi])8, of which
the masters and three-fourths of the mariners are

to be English. This was followed by many acts

of similar tenor ; which were consolidated by 3 & 4
Will. IV. c. 54 (1833V These acts were in the
whole or in part repealed by the act " to amend the
laws in force for the encouragement of British

shipping and navigation" (passed 12 & 13 Vict. c.

29, 26 June. 1849, after much opposition), and
which oame into operation i Jan. 1050. The steam
navigation act passed 14 & 15 Vict. c. 79, 1851,

same into operation i Jan. 1852. The act regulating

the navigation of the river Thames wa-s pa.ssed in

1786.— In Feb. 1865 the emperor recommended the
modification of the French navigation laws ; in Feb.

1872, new restrictions were laid upon foreign ships,

chiefly aflfecting British.

An Intcniationnl Maritime ron/trenee, at which 23
nations were represente<l by 50 delegates, Portu-
gal not included, met at Washington, and were
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received by Mr. secretary Blaine and introduced
to president Harrison. Adin. Franklin, U.S.,

elected president i6 Oct. 1889

Conference closed 31 Dec. ,,

[Snbjects discussed by committees : lixlits, signal-

ling, rules of the road, life-saving systems, sea-

worthiness, sailors, routes at sea.]

A government blue-book issued on the subject, Nov. 1890

A congress on international maritime law at Genoa,
26 Sept. et seq. i8q2 ; Antwerp . . 29 Sept. 1898

International code of signal committee met at the

Board of Trade ottice .... 12 Jan. 1893

International maritime congress : ist meeting at
Paris, 1889; 2nd, London, 18 July, 1893; Brussels,

25 July, 1898 ; London, 14 July, 1899 ; Hamburg,
(For rule of the road, see .S'eos.] 25 Sept. 1902

NAVIGATORS (or Navvies). These helpers

in the construction of railways probably derived

their name (about 1830) from formerly making the

inland navigation in Lincolnshire, &c., and are

doubtfully said to be descendants of the original

Dutch canal labourers. Navvy Mission Society

(new) met at Lambeth palace, 7 May, 1880. A
"steam navvy" suitable for working in sand,

gravel, or heavy clay, made by Messrs. Ruston,
Proctor & Co., of Lincoln, 1878.

NAVY OF England, " whereon, under the
good providence of God, tiie wealth, safety, and
strength of the kingdom chiefly depends," Act for

tlie government of the Narij. See Naval Battles

and Wrecks.

A Hcet of gaUeys built by Alfred ....
The number of galleys greatly ineieased under

Edgar, who claimed to be lord of the ocean sur-

rounding Britain about

A formidable tleet equipped by the contribution of

every town in England, in the reign of Ethelred IL
when it rentlezvoused at Sandwich, to he ready to

oppose the Danes 1007

A fleet collected by Edwanl the Confessor to resist

the Norwegians, 1042 ; and by Harold to resist

the Normans .... ... 1066

Richard \. collected a fleet and enacted naval laws
about ... 1 191

[The Cimiue poits and maritime towns frequently
furnislied fleets connnanded by the king or hia
otticers. ]

Edward UI.'s fleet defeat the French at the battle
of Sluys, 24 June, 1340; and the Spanish ofl"

Winchelsea 29 Aug. 1350

Henry V. made eflbrts to increase the navy . 1415-1422

Henry VII. built the Royal Harry ; considered to be
the beginning of the Iloyal Navy

The Trinity house t'st;iblished and the Navy office

appointed (see Admiralty and Trinity fwnse)
(The navy then consisted <>( Great Harry, 1200 tons,
two ships, of 800 tons, and six or seven smaller.]

Janu^s I. and Charles I. improve the navy. The
Siwereigu, 0/ the Seas launched .

Frigates said to have been tirst built

James II. systematises sea-signals and improves the
navy 1685-8

897

965

1488

1637
1649

Vears.
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New Naral Disciiiliue act, ]>aAtieil . . . Aug. 1866
Difficult launch of the Sorlhumbtrland iron-clad,

17 March, rt st(j. ; ttfccttHl .17 Ajiril, ,,

KxiK'hnu-iital cruise of the imu-cliul fleet in stormy
weather ; general i>erfi>rniancesatiHfjict«>ry (7'im«)

SeiitNov. „

150 wooden ships of all claAses sold 1859-67
[Of these were 7 line-of-liattle shijo and 6 frigates,

cost above 1,000,000/., sold for 87,543'.]
Acts for protection of nuviil stores passed, 1867 and 1869
}Urculc3, 12, aminur-platedship, 1200 horse-power,

floated at Chatham 10 Keb. 1868
The Motumh, our first annour-dad turret ship,

launched at Cliatham .... 25 May, ,,

47 amiourecl vessels atlnat, with 508 gims ; 66
efficient unarnioured vessels ; and a large numl>er
of vessels of the old type, constitute the navy,

April, „
Satisfactory trial trip of the Navy Reserve squadron,

July, »

Explosion of the Iniiler of the Thistle gun-boat, on
trial trip ; 10 killed 3 Nov. 1869

Devastation, iron turret ship, first rivet of her keel

clinched by Mr. Childers, the first lord, at Torts-

mouth 12 Nov. ,,

Resignation of Mr. E. J. Reed, chief constructor,
July, 1870

Adm. sir T. M. C. Symonds reports on the Monarch
and Captain turret shijis (the latter said to be over-

masted and unfit to cruise under sail alone) Aug. ,,

H.M.S. iron-clad frigate Triumph launched at

Jarrow 27 Sept. ,,

The Captain founders near Finlstcrre about
12. 15 A.M 7 Sept ,,

483 lives were lost, including the captain, Hugh
Burgoyne, Captain Cowper Coles, the designer of

the ship, Mr. Childers (a son of the first lord),

and other officers, the flite of the service ; 18 men
of the crew were siiveil. " She capsized in a
hca\'y squall shortly after midnight, and went
down in three minutes. "

—

Gunner's report. Her
ilestruction was attributed to U>o low free-board,

heavy top-weight, masts, and hurricane deck.
She cost 440,000'. She was built by Messrs.
Laird at Birkenhead.

A court-martial for the nominal trial of James May,
the gunner, and 17 other survivors, was held 27
Sept. to 4 Oct. ; Mr. E. J. Ilecd and other emi-
nent authorities were examined ; the verdict was,
that the loss of the ship was due to instability

from faulty construction : " a grave departure
from her original design having been committed "

Oct. ,,

Report on the Monarch that lier reserve of energy
to jirevent upsetting by a squall, is 16 to i of

that of the Ciijitain.—Times . . .10 Nov. „
Navy.—55 armoured vessels afloat ; 9 constructing ;

effective force afloat, 354 vessels; ami a large

number of others ....... 1871
Meyrpra troopship lost near Amsterdam island (see

Wrecks) 16 June, „
The Agincourt, capt. Hamilton B<'amish, 6621 tons,

struck on the Pearl Hock near Gibraltar, 11 *.M.

I July : got olT by great skill anil management
by the Hercules, caj't lord Guilford 4 July, ,,

[After trial, admirals Wellesley and Wilniot ordered
to strike flags : cajits. lieaniish and Well sujter-

seded ; otliers censured ; lord Guilford com-
mended, Ang. 1871.)

Turret vessels of the Monitor type designed by E.

J. Reed, launched : the Ulutton, 6 March ; Dev<u-
fafion, 12 July ; Cyclops 18 July, „

The Thunderer, ocean-going turret shii), launched
at Pembroke 25 March, 1872

Lord Clyde, iron-clad, stranded off Pantellaria, 15
March : capt Bythesea and staff-commander
May dismissed the service .... May, ,,

Navy.—23 great iron-clads ; 27 smaller Aug. 1873
" We now carry 35-ton guns on l)oard shijis in tur-

rets protected by i4inch plates" {Times), 28 Aug. 1875
Royal Naval Artillery Volunteer force established

by act passed 5 Aug. ,,

H.M.S. Alexandra launched at Chatham . 7 April, ,,

H.M.S. Vanguard, double-screw ironclad (cost

35o,oooi.), sunk by collision with the Iron Intke

during a fog off the Wicklow coast ; crew (about

400) saved
; 50 ni. past noon . i Sept. ,,

Court-Martial on capt. Dawkins, who is reprimanded
and dismissed ; others reprimanded, 30 Sept. 1875

The Admiralty Minute considen-d the siieeif of the

.squadron no cause of the accident ; censured jiart

of ailmiral Tarleton's evidence on responsibility

of officers ; and removed lieutenant Evans of the

Iron Duke from his coiiimaml 12 Oct. ,,

Iron Duke nearly lost through a valve left open,
28 Nov. ,,

The Monarch, iron-cla«l, injured by collision with
Norwegian ship Halden in the Channel 28 Nov. ,,

The Infltxible, with 18-inch annour and four 81-ton

gtms, movable by hydraulic jiower, launched by
l)rincess Louise at Portsmouth . 27 April, 1876

The Tim^raire, smaller iron-ilad, Uunehed at Chat-

ham 9 May, ,,

The Thunderer (see 1872 abovi): explosion of n
boiler through sticking of safety valves ; 45 deaths
ensued ; ulMjut 50 injure<l ; dunng a trial trip in

Stokes Bay, near Portsmouth; 14 July; in(iui»t

l)egun 27 July; (about 5,000/. subscribed for the
suttercrs;; verdict, accidental deaths . 30 Aug. ,,

i3<(crA«n(f, unarnioured war-ship, launched, 19 Oct. ,,

Launched at Glasgow, Nelson, iron-clad . 4 Nov. ,,

,, ,, Northampton . 18 Nov. ,,

Kuryaluf, unannoured corvette, launched at Chat-
ham 31 Jan. 1877

Commission of inquiry respecting the Injleiible,

appointed about .... 14 July, ,,

4 new ironclads bought .... March, 1878
Dreadnought, iron-clad ; 10,886 tons ; engines, 8000
horse-jiower ; four 38-ton guns, tc.; most power-
ful fighting ship in the world ; constructed . ,,

Eurydire, H.M.S. frigate ; training ship, foundered
in a gale off Uuiiose, Isle of Wight ; about 300
perished with capt. Hare, 24 March ; with much
skill and labour raised and taken to Port.smouth
I Sept., ordered to be broken up Sept. ,,

The Thunderer (see 1876), a 38-ton gun explodes
while practising, near Isniid, in the Sea of

Mannora, Turkey ; 2 officers and 8 men killed,

and l)«tween 30 and 40 wounded . 2 Jan. 1E79
On investigation the cause assigned was that the

gun was charged and missed fire ; re-charged and
both charges were fired, when it exploded Feb. „

Agnmemnoii, iron-clad turret ship; 8492 tons ; en-

gines, 6000 horse -power; four 38-ton guns;
launched at Chatham . . 17 Sept. ,,

Collision of the Achilles and Alexandra, off Laniaca,
Mediterranean ; boats injured, ic. 2 Oct. ,,

Sham naval attack on Portsmouth ; defended by
torpedoes, &c 16 Oct. ,,

Thunderer gun experiments at Woolwich (confinn
decision of investigation committee of Feb. 1879),

9 Dec. 1879—3 ''•^*'- '880
AtaluHla training ship lost in gale (see Atalania),

12— 16 Feb. „
Great naval demonstration at Portsmouth ; attack

on foils ; electric light used at night . 10 Aug. „
Diiterel, 6 guns ; capt. Richard Evans ; destroyed
by eijilosion (attributed to zerotine siccative,

3 Sejit.) in Straits of Magtdlan ; out of 150 alxjut

143 i>ersons ]>crished.... 26 April, 1881

I'olyphemus, huge double-screw steam armour-
plated ram an<l toq)edo boat ; launched at Cliatham
(designed liy sir G. Sartoriu.s) . 15 June, ,,

Launch of Canada <orvette at Portsmouth, 26 Aug.

;

of Conipieror, steel-clad turret ship, at Chatham
8 Sept. ,,

Triumph, explosion of xerotine siccatix'e (a i>atent

drier for ]>aint) near Coquimbo, coast of Chili,

23 Nov. ; 3 men killed, 7 wounded . . Jan. 1882

AJdi, new armoured turret ship, moved from Chat-
ham 20 Feb. „

Two verj' large anuour-idated war-shijis launched ;

Kiiinh'urgh. at Pembroke, 18 March ; Colossvs, at

Portsmouth 21 March, ,,

The /'/lo-Hijr lost off Prince Edward's island, 12 Sept.

;

commander Greenfell dismissed . . i Dec. ,,

Tlie Cnllingvood, of "British Admiral class,"

launched at Pembroke ... 22 Nov. ,,

Naval Intelligence Committee formed . . Dec. ,,

The duke of Edinburgh appointed to command the

Channel fleet .... about 26 Nov. 1883
Collision of the 7>e/cnce and Valiant in Bantry Bay,

18 July ; cajit. Edwin John Pollard of the De-

fence, "tried and dismissed from his ship for

inefficiency 30 July, 1884
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IVasp, gun-boat (comm. Nicholls), wrecked off Tory
island (attributed to bad navigation) ; about 52
perish 22 Sejit. i

Rodney, great iron-clad, launched by the duchess of
Edinburgh, at Chatham ... .8 Oct.

Navy Discipline act amended ....
Great Britain has 46 iron-dads . . . Dec.
Launch of Afers«i/,"j)rotected corvette, "at Chatham,

31 March, i

Detibow, ironclad battleship, launched at Black wall,

15 June,

Icanis, warship, launched at Devonport 27 July,

Severn, fast sailing steel corvette launche<l at

Chatham 29 Sept.

Hero, steel built, amiour-plated, turreted ram,
launched at Chatham ... 27 Oct.

Swallow, largest gun vessel launched at Sheemess
27 Oct.

Camperdown, great ironclad war-ship launched at
Portsmouth 24 Nov.

The duke of Edinburgh takes command of the
Mediterranean fleet .... 22 Feb. :

Anson, twin-screw armour-plated barbette ship,

launche<l at Pembroke dockyard . 17 Feb.
H.M.S. Colliiigu'ood, at Portsmouth, 43-ton gun

burst ; no casualty, 4 May ; stated to be due to

defective metal 6 Sept.

II. M.S. Orlando,, first of the new class of belted
cruisers, launched at Jarrow-on-Tyne . 23 Aug.

The UiukiutUcd, anotker belted cruiser, launched
at Jarrow-on-Tyne .... 25 Nov.

Narcisstcs, new belted cruiser, launched at Hull,

15 Dec.

The naval intelligence department foru'.ed as a

committee, 10 April, 1884 ; as a department,
I Feb.

Report of commission on admiralty contracts
censures system and recommends changes, about

10 March,

Serpent, large torpedo cniiser launched at Devon-
jKjrt 10 March,

Victoria (first called Renoivn), armour-clad war-
ship, launched at Elswick yard, Newcastle,

9 April,

Sans Pareil, iron-clad war-ship, launclic<l at Black-
wall 9 May,

Serious collision between Ajax and Devastation on
their way to Spithead ... 18 July,

Grand jubilee naval review by queen Victoria at
Spithead ; 135 vessels, 20,200 men ami about 500
guns 23 July,

Trafalgar, great steel twin-screw tui let ram ; 1 1,940
tons, 345 feet long, 73 feet broad, launched at

Port.smo\ith 20 Sept.

M'asp, gunboat, supposed to have foundere<l in a

typhoon in the (Jhina seas . . 10 Oct.

Nile, iron-clad, heaviest yet launched in England ;

12,000 tons, 345 feet long, 73 feet broad ; launched
at Pembroke dock .... 27 March,

H.M.S. Magicienne, twin-screw swift cruiser,

launched at Govan . . . . 12 May,
H.M.S. Medefi, twin-screw, second-class cruiser,

launched at Chatham .... 9 June,
H.M.S. Marathon, cruiser, launched by princess

Beatrice in the Clyde.... 23 Aug.
Naval man<cuvres, sham capture of Liverpool and

other ix)rts Aug.
Navy afloat : 62 armovued vessels ; 29 protected
and partially protected ; 282 unprotected ; total,

373 ships; tonnage, 679,144; c<)st, 35,635.719?.
I Jan.

Lord George HaTnilton (lirst lord) proposes resolu-

tions for the construction and equipnu-nt of 70
ships, including 10 battle ships (8 first and 2

second class), and 4V cruisers, 1 8 torpedo boats,

Ac, to be completed in 4} years, cost 2 1 ,
500,000/.

(io,ooo,oooi. from the consolidated fun<l in seven

years; 11,500,000?. from five years' navy esti-

mates) 7 March,

Ijord George Hamilton's resolutions adopted by
the commons 2-4 April,

Sir A. Iloskius succeeils the duke of Edinburgh in

command of the Mediterranean fleet 6 April,

The Sullan, ironclad, run ashore on a rock at

Comino channel, Maltese group, 6 March ;

abandoned ; the crew saved ; the vessel sank.

18S9

14 March ; captain Rice reprimanded for sailing

too clo.se to shore .... 8 April,

[The admiralty appointed a court t<3 enquire into

all the circumstances, 29, 30 May, when the
duke of Edinburgh, who had directed the
salvage operations, was examined ; the court
reported its appiobation of the steps taken for

the recovery of the vessel.) . . 15 June,
The Sult<tn was raised 20 Aug., sailed to Malta

26 Aug. ; at Spithea<l . . . -23 Dec.

H.M.S. Fulam, swift cruiser, launched at Ports-

mouth 13 June,
Naval Defence act passed (provision made for con-

structing 70 ships, including 10 battleships, 42
cruisers, 18 torpedo gunboats), royal as.sent,

31 May,

The fleet assembled for the autunm mananivres in-

spected by the emperor William II. (and his

brother prince Henry), the prince of Wales, and
members of both houses of parliament. The dis-

play consisted of 20 battle-ships (9 first-class, 9
second class and 2 third class), 38 first-class

torpedo boats and other vessels, in all 106 vessels

(queen Victoria inspected the fleet later in the

day) 5 Aug.

The naval mameuvres begin ; sham declaration of

war, 15 Aug. : English fleet commanded by adm.
Tryon, Achill or foreign fleet by adm. Baird ;

enemies' country, Ireland ; Dublin, Belfast,

Waterford captured by Tryon ; Edinburgh cap-

tured, Aberdeen, and other towns bombarded
by Baird, invasion repelled . 22-29 ^"g-

Barham, steel-plated cruiser, launched at Ports-

mouth Ti Sept.

Lilly gun-boat struck on a rock, off Point Armour,
Labrador coast, and sank, 7 lives lost; heroic

conduct of the crew, i6Sept. ; commander Russell

and lieut. Sharj) eensureil and dismissed, 4 Oct.

Vlakc, protected cruiser, the largest yet constructed,

length 375 ft., breadth 65 ft., launched at Chat-

ham 23 Nov.
Gossamer and Gleaner, gun-vessels, launched at

Sheemess 9 Jan.

Sarracoula, cruiser (launched April, iBSp), trial

trip off' Margate ; explosion ; Henrj- Ovendina and
James Goiild killed, 8 severely in.iured, 7 Feb. ;

inquest, 10 Feb. ; verdict, accidental death ;

engineer censured . . . .10 April,

Latotin, cruiser, launched at Barrow . 22 May,
Pallas, second-class cruiser, the first of a set, con-

structed under the Naval Defence act, launcheil

at Portsmouth 30 June,

lilenheim, large cruiser, launcheil at Bhickwall

5 J>''.V,

Naval manccuvres ; defensive fleet under aiiin.

sir George Tryon ; enemy's fleet under adm. sir

Michael Culme-Seymour . . 9-18 Aug.
Launch of Mdamjms, steel protected cruiser, at

l$arrow 2 Aug.
A ndromaclu% crui.ser, launched at Chatham, 14 Aug.
Ser}>ent, torjM"<io-cruiser, started from Plymouth

8 Nov. ; during a gale struck on a rock at Penla
del Buey, on the coast of Camarii\as, 5 miles N. of

cape Villano. Comniamler Harry L. Ross, lieuts.

Guy A. J. Greville and Toniuil Macl.'0<i, Mr.
James W. Dixon, jiaynuister, and 169 others were
drowned; three seamen, Edwin Burton, Frederick

Joseph Gould and Oney Luxton were the only

survivors .... 10.30 p.m. to Nov.
Court-martial venlict, errorin navigation 16, 17 Dec.

A national ftuid for the relief of the families suH'er-

ing by the wreck, was started at I)evoni»ort by
the duke of Edinburgh, 18 Nov. (see Mansion
House Fund and Soldiers' and Sailors' Fatnitifs

AssociatUin). Total sum collecteil 13,580/., re-

portcil '5 ^'o^'-

Edgar, first-class crtiisei, launchi^'. at Devoniort
24 Nov.

Pique, second-class twin-screw cruiser ; launched at

Howdon-on-Tvne .... 13 Dec.

Earnest appeal on behalf of the rank and file

(warrant oflicers, &c.), for a system of pnunotion ;

circulated about 17 Jan.

Queen Victoria, at Portsmouth, names and launches

the Hoyal Arthur, first -cla.ss protected cruiser;

and also names, and causes the floating out of

dock of the l!.>ynl S<n-ereign, the then largest

1890
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Kittlosliip ill the Koyiil Navy (Ipiigth 380 feet,

bit-adtli 75 Itft); all vt-ry suoi-essful . 26 Kill). 1891

Tlie /.'nipr«< 0/ /fu/i'i, urejit iroiiclml, 14,150 toun, I

i8o fo«'t lone, 75 f'wt liiMiiil, with 7 Whitoheoil
\

forijediHW, lauiicliwi nl I't-mbrokH Wooks by the 1

(luchesH ofConiiaiiKht . . . 7 May, ,, j

I'lfidrlia, cniisiT ; 2 lietits. luul 4 men killwl l>y tlin
1

explosion of a gun whiUi pnictiHiii^ in tlio I'acilic

<ic<an 39 June, ,,

/Tru/umio)!, arnioure<I cruiser, hiiinchiMl at Mull.anrl
,

nanieti by the marchioness of .Sjilisliury, 32 .Inly, ,,

Wc'w/, great turret shij), h-ngtli 380 ft., bn-ailth

75 ft., launched at Cliatliani, and named by Ijidy
liood 30 July, ,,

Victorin, Hagship, runs agnuind near I'latea,

W. Greece, 29 Jan. ; reHoated, little in.jure<l,

5 Feb. (( st</. ; arriveil at Malt.a for repairs, ,

13 Feb. ; capt. Dnurke reprimanded for negligence
by a court-martial .... 2<; Feb. 1892

'

On\/hin, swift crui.ser, launclie<l at the Tiianieb I

Ironworks dockyard .... 30 Jan. ,,

Repulse, great turret .ship, length 380 ft. ; breadth

75 feet ; launched at Pembroke, 27 Feb. ; the ,

Uiiniillies, a similar vessel, was launched on the
Clyde I March, ,,

Gibrultar, first-class protected cruiser, la\inched at
Qovan, near Glasgow 27 April, ,,

1

Ja.«in, torpetlo gunboat, launched at Uarrow-in-
]

Furness 14 May, ,, '

Jif.ti'httion, first-class battleship, launched at
Jarrow-on-Tyne 28 May, ,,

SI. George, first-class battleship, launched at Hull 1

23 June, ,,

Naval manoeuvres, 5-13 Aug. ; 19 battleships and I

17 other vessels engaged ; red sc|Ma<lron, 2 divi-
j

sions, under adm. H. Fairfax and rear-adni. R.
O'B. Fitzroy ; blue sijuadron umler H. C. St. 1

•John ; manoeuvres in the .St. George's channel 1

and Irish sea ; the two red divisions eventually
|

unite and capture the blue squailron . 11 Aug.
Barflfur, ironclad, launcheil at Chatham . 10 Aug.
Royal Nai-al Fund for the relief of widows and
orphans, was founded by means of the surplus
from the Naval e.xhi'oition of 1891 (which sec),

29 June,
The Jjeda and Alarm, gunboats, launched at Sheer-

ness 13 Sept.
The last 2 of the 8 great battleships ordered in 1889
launched : the lirvenge in the Tyne, 3 Nov. ; the
Royal Oak in the Mersey ... 5 Nov.

The Bonaventure, protected cruiser, launcheil at
Devoniwrt by the princess Marie of Edinburgh,

2 Dec.
A proposal in the Arviy avil Xavy dnzette, Nov.

1891, for naval ottieers t« bring their grievances
before parliament, resulted in a circular being dis-

tributed through the fleet, Aug. 1892.—See Press,
Oct., 1892. Many reforms were effected as a
consequence of this agittition.

The Hoiiv, battleship, runs aground on a reef off

Ferrol ; attributed to an incorrect chart, 2 Nov. ;

officers aciuitted of blame, 30 Nov. ; vice-adm.
Henry Fairfax acquitteil, 29 Dec. 1892— 7 Jan.

1893; capt. Hastings and coiinnandcr Dickson 1

censured by the admiralty, 24 P'eb. ; the Ilnu-e

rtoat<^l, 29 March ; arrives at Sheerness, 22 June, 1893
I

Tlie I'ictori" {sre nimre, 1SS7), Hagship in the Medi- I

tcrranean (vice-admiral sir George Tryoii), sank '

by collision with the famiierdowii (rear-admiral
Markham) while man<euvring otf Tii|H>li, on the I

coast of Syria, through an error of judgment of I

admiral Tryon ; the vessels were 6 insteail of 8
cables apart ; he remainefl on the bridge till the

'

vessel sank, t.Tkiiig all blame, 3.41 p.m. 22 June, ,, 1

Besides admiral Tryon, 22 officers, 336 men, includ- I

ing lieut. Philip H. Munro, rev. S. S. Morris,
chaplain, Felix Foreman, fleet-engineer, were
dro>viied ; much unselfish heroism wa.« exhibited ;

25 officers and 259 men landed at .Malta, 30 June ;

liberal contributions for the relief of the families
of the sufferers were received (see Afansioii House
Fund, June-Aug. rt seq. 1893).)

A court-martial on boanl the lliltemin, admiral sir

Michael Culme-Seymour president ; the hoii.

Maurice Bourke, capt. of the I'irtoria, and other
survivors, were acquitted. Tlie court decided
that the accident was due to the error of admiral
Tryon, but regrette<l that admiral Markham did

iiotacton his first intention to ask admiral Tryon
for an explanution of his signal <if 6 cjibles'

distance 17-27 July, 1893
Naval maiiituvres ... 27 July—4 Aug. ,,

Ked .si|uadron under vice-adm. U. Fairfax ; blue
squadron umler U. (> I). Fitzroy, contend for the
possession of the Irish sea ; indecisive eiicouider
off' Calf of Man 29 July, ,,

Till) Mediterranean squadron visit Taranto, A:c. (see

Itiily) 16-29 Oct. .1

H.M.S. lUsolutinii much injured during a gale in

the bay of Biscay ; 1 man lost . . Dec. ,,

Launches : the Cambrian, protected cruiser, at
Pembroke, 30 Jan. ; Astnrn, 2nd class cruiser, at
Devonport, 17 March ; Si^vdy (large torpedo
gunboat), at Chiswick, 18 May ; ClutryMis, at
Sheerness; Fojr, at Portsmouth, 15 Juno; Her-
niiniie, anil class cruiser, at Devonport, 7 Nov. ;

Flora, 2tid class cruiser, at Pembroke, 21 Nov.;
Forte, 2nd class cruiser, at Chatham, 9 Dec. ;

Unmet, at Poplar, 23 Doc. 1893 ; Ediime, 2nd
class cruiser, at Portsmouth . . 19 July, 1894

Maqiiifuenl, ist class battleship, 390 ft. long, 75 ft.

broad ; launclied at Chatham . . 19 Dec. ,,

Navy estimates, 1894-5, net amount, 17,366,100!. ;

I)roposeil construction of 7 llrst-class battleships,

6 oruLsers, and others ... 15 March, ,,

Naval manoeuvres .... 3-7 Aug. ,,

Ked squadron under admirals Fitzroy and Dale ;

blue squadron under admirals Si-ymour and
Dnimmoud ; engagement off Belfast Lough,
5 Aug. ; victory awarded \o the blue . 7 Aug. ,,

Majestic, battlesiii])
; 390 ft. long, 75 ft. broad ;

launched at Portsmouth by the princess Louise,

31 Jan. 1895

Re.nown, isl class battleship, launched at Pembroke
dock 8 May, ,,

Terrible, cruiser ; 538 ft. long, 71 ft. wide ; launched
near Glasgow 27 May, ,,

Powerful, 1st class cruiser, launched at Barrow by
the duchess of Devonshire . . . 24 July, ,,

Prince deonje, ist class cruiser, launched at Ports-

mouth by the ducliess of York 22nd .\ug. ,,

Discussion on the proposed substitution of tubular
for cylindrical boilers, hitherto tried in guiil)f)at-s,

April el seq. ,,

Manoeuvres: tactical exercises, fic, by Channel
fleet, reserve fleet and torpedo squailron, 24 July-
7 Aug. ;" hide and seek "

. . . g-15 Aug. ,,

Viftitrluus, buttleship, 390 ft. long, 75 ft. broad ;

launched l>y Mrs. Goschen at Chatham 19 Oct. ,,

100 ollicers (taken from the naval reserve, Ac,
and 100 from the mercantile uiariue to the naval
reserve), gazetted Nov. ,,

H.M.S. AV/yaz-'s pinnace foundered off Cliciiiulplio,

48 lives lost 13 Nov. ,,

Ju/iiler, 1st class liattleship, 390 feet long, 75 ft.

9 in. broad ; launched at Glasgow, by Miss
Balfour 18 Nov. ,,

Flying squadron, rear-adm. A. T. Dale hoists his

flag on the Itereiuie .... 14 Jan. 1896
Great improvement of the navy in fighting iM)wer,

1886 e/ .<t'</., demonstrated . . . Jan. ,,

Mors, 1st class battleship, 390ft. long, 75 ft. broad
;

launched at Birkenhead . . 30 March, ,,

llnnnilMil, ist class battleship, launched at Pem-
broke Dock 28 April, ,,

Naval manoiuvres; mimic war, 4 fleets engaged,
24-30 July, ,,

28 vessels pass Osborne, and fire a salute, 3 Aug.

;

inspected fjy queen Victoria . 4 Aug. „
C'lr-iar, 1st class battleship, 390 ft. long, 75 ft.

broad ; launched at Portsmouth . . 2 Sept. „
lUu'trvoui, 1st class battleship ; launched at Chat-
ham 17 Se|)t. ,,

Cajd. II. B. Laiigand 3seamen of H.M.S. Narcissus

China squadron, drowned at Fish river, 11 Sept. ,,

Lieut. Gerald A. Heynian and 7 others of H.M.S.
SatMile, Pacific squadron, drowned through
swamping of a boat at Unalaska . 6 Sept. ,,

Lord Walter Kerr with the Channel squailron con-
voys the tsar and tsarina to meet the French
fleet mid-channel 5 Oct. ,,

CladiatoT, battle.ship ; launched at Portsmouth,
Dec. ,,

Niobe, cruiser ; launched at Barrow . 20 Feb. 1897
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Naval manoeuvres : Channel fleet, ist division,

under adni. Stephenson, against 2nd division,

under rear-adni. Fellowes, from N.W. Ireland,
leserve fleet, under adni. Conipton Douivile, in

JS. Ireland, teclmical evolutions, &c. 2-11 July,
See Cape 0/ (Inod Hope, 10 July, 1897.

C'aiiopus, battleship ; launclied at Portsmouth,
13 Oct.

Sir Harry Rawson, otticers and men of the tlagsliip

St. George returned from the Cape, received by
queen Victoria at Osborne . . .2 Feb.

Siib-lieut. Win. Lowther and 5 men of the Ahtrin
drowned by the capsizing of the gig, and 5 coast-
guardsmen drowned off Wells, Norfolk, 22, 23 Feb.

Goliath, battleship, 390 ft. long, 74 ft. wide

;

launched at Chatham ... 23 March,
Albion, battleship, launclied at Blackwall ; duke
and duchess of York present

;
just us the launch

took place a backwash of water swejit about 200
people off a gangway

; 37 deaths ; many brave
rescues, 21 June ; fund raised 2,762/. 18 July,

Ocean, battleship ; launched at Uevonport by
princess Louise 5 July,

Usual manoeuvres suspended in view South Wales
coal strike July, Aug.

Aggregate strength of the Koyal navy, 95,540 offi-

cers, men, and boys . . . . n July,
Five men lost from H.M.S. Cleopatra by collision

with Livlig, Norwegian banpie, in the Kattegat,
29 Aug.

Rattleships launched : Formidable, at Portsmouth,
Irresistible, at Chatham . . . 17 Nov.

H.M.S. Bruiser; boat lost in a gale off Samos,
8 deaths .1 March,

Uattleships launched: Implacahle, at Devonport
;

(lliiry, at Birkenhead ... 11 March,
Explosion oil Bullfinch, torpedo-boat destroyer, in

the Solent; 13 deaths .... 21 July,
Veiitjeauce, battleship, 12,950 tons displacement,
launched at Barrow-iii-Kurness . . 25 July,

Naval maiifeuvres: mimic war; wireless telegrapliy
of great service . . . 17 July—8 Aug.

French trawler refusing to stop fishing in British
waters, is tired on by the gunboat Jjetla , one
man killed 8 Aug.

Queen Victoria sends 400?. to his father 16 Oct.
Sir Fred. Richards (5 years), first naval lord of the

admiralty board, resigns; succeeded by vice-
admiral lord Walter Kerr . . .19 Aug.

Committee (adni. Moore, sir Henry Xorbury,
Mr. Austen Chainberlain and suigKon Gipi)s)on
tlie training of naval medical olHceis, issue report
with important recommendations . . Sept.

Training s<[uadron established, 1885 ; reconstructed,
the in£sted ships replaced by four modern war-
ships ....... 30 Oct.

Battleships : London, 430 ft. long, 75 ft. wide (cost
over 1,000,000/.), launched by Lady George
Hamilton, 21 Sept. ; Venerable, launched at
Chatham by Mrs. Chamberlain . . 2 Nov.

Total strength of navy, officers and men, 106,507,
I Ajiril,

Capt. Lambton (rear-admiral, Oct. 1902) and the
naval brigade thanked by queen Victoria at Wind-
sor for services in the S. African war . a May,

Experiments with lyddite, &c., on the Iklleisk in
the channel May,

Mameuvres : liostilities between two fleets of
about equal strength, result indecisive,

24 July-4 Aug.
Naval reserve (mobilization) act, pii.ssed . 8 Aug.
iJraiid naval iMigeant on the funeral of queen

Victoria, see Kiujland . . . . i Feb.
Battleships launched : ItusseV, .-it Jarrow-on-Tyne,

19 Feb. ; Montaju, at Devonport; Albemarle, at
Chatham; Drake, cruiser, at Pembroke; Kent,
cruiser, at Port,smouth . . . 5, 6 March.

Committee of inquiry re boilers (Sept. 1901)
recommend the water-tube |mttern in preference
to the cylindrical (other rejiorts issued, Times,
10 July, 1902, and 9 Jan. 1903) . . 13 March,

Lieut. Vernon Maud, commander of H..M.S. Leda,
and a seamen, drowne<i in Luce bay in a gale,

20 March,
Battleships launched: Duncan, at Blackwall,

_
21 March ; Cornmdlis, at Blackwall . 17 July,

The i'ipcr, turbine torpedo-boat, lost msir Alderney,
«" «''\efl

3 Aug.

1897

Manoeuvres : war declared, g.30 a.m., 29 July ;

the B fleet, guarding the English Channel, totally
defeated otl' the Lizard .... 6 Aug.

ExMouth, battleship, launched at Birkenhead,
31 Aug.

Cobra, turbine torpedo-boat destroyer, sank in a
severe gale on the Outer Dowsing Shoal, Lincoln-
shire, lieut. Bosworth Smith. Messrs. M. .Sandi.son,

and Robt. Barnard, and 64 others, lost; 12 saved,
18 Sept. ; funeral at Grimsby, attende<i by capt.
Hugnet and crew of French gunboat, ibis, 23
Sept. ; the loss of the ship due to structural
weakness, verdict of court-martial . 16 Oct.

King Alfred, first-class cruiser, launched at Barrow,
28 Oct.

Gun accident on board the Royal Huvereign,

;

capt. Spurway and 5 men killed, 19 injured,

9 Nov.
Active, coastguard cimiser, lost in a galeatGranton,

19 deaths, n Nov. ; Scdmon, torpedo-boat
destroyer, run into by the Cambridge s.s.,

2 deaths 2 Dec.
Sir W. H. White, director of naval construction,

resigns ; succeeded (i Feb. 1902) by Mr. Phillip
Watts, designer of the Elswick cruisers,

early Dec.
Condor, sloop, foundered with all hands in a gale

off Cape Fattei-y 3 Dec.
Commander Clifton Sclater and 102 others lost,

announced 28 March,
Blue-book on the Hyacinth and Minerva boiler

trials, issued 26 Feb.
Queen, battleship, launched by queen Alexandra ai
Devonport 3 March,

Prince of IValef, battleship, launched by the prince
and princess of Wales at Chatham . 25 March,

Explosion during gnu practice on board the Mars,
battleship, otl Berehaven, lieuts. Bourne and
Miller and nine men killed, 7 (one mortally),
injured 14 April,

Lieut. Arthur Pringle and two others killed by an
accident on board the Formidable battleship oft'

Maddalena, Mediterranean . . .28 April,

Xaval reserve volunteers act, royal assent, 22 July,
Coronation naval review at Spithead, over 100 ships

;

four foreign cruisers, illuminations, &c. 16 Aug.
Manoeuvres in the .Mediten'anean 30 Sept.-5 Oct.
Capt. prince Louis of Battenberg appointed

director of naval intelligence . . . Oct.
New admiralty scheme for naval and marine

training, &c., issued {Times, 25 Dec.) 24 Dec.
Collision between the Pioneer and the Orwell off

Corfu, 15 deaths 30 June,
Reorganisation of the Home fleet and naval reserves

to take complete effect in May, 1903 ; the com-
mand of the Home Hei-t to be separated from the
command of the naval reserves, and from office

work at the Admiralty, and the adm. -superin-

tendent of naval reserves to cease to act as
admiral in command of a sea-going scpiadron.
As the commands fall vacant, vico-adni. sir

A. K. Wilson to command the Home Heet, vico-

adm. Lonl Chas. Beresfonl to command the
Channel squadron, vice-ailni. Itice to command
the naval reserves, announced . . end Feb.

Navy estimates for 1903-4, 34,457,500/., i.ssued early
March,

Lord Chas. Beresford takes over the command of
the Channel .squadron . . . .17 April,

Commonvralth, l)attle.Hhip, launched by lady l,,iii-

lithgow at Govan .... 13 May,
Accident on board the (iood Hojk off Gibraltar, 2

<lied

Adm. sir John Fisher, second sea lonl, succeeds
adm. sir Chas. Hotham us commander-in-chief at
Portsmouth, and is succeeded at the Admiralty
by rear-adm. sir Chas. Drury . early June,

Admiralty issues a circular on the selection,

training, and advancement of navigating officers,

June,
Report of committee on " Iwrthiiig accommoda-

tion" for H.M.'s shijis issued ; new port at St.

Margaret's Hope recommended . mid June,
Uiiite<l States Kiiropean s(iuadron under adm.
Cotton visit Portsmouth ; illumination of British

fleet and U.S. warships in the evening, 6 July ;

received by the king at Buckingham palace
8 Julv ; adrii. and otticers entertained at the
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mansion lionse loJuly; at a l«iic(iipl at Ports-

mouth iitli July ; prince of WalcM lin'akfastK on
board the flagship Ktarsnge \ liall in now naval
barracks in honour of the visitors 13 July; Ipavhs

17 July, I

Kind F.dxmrd I'll., liattleship. launched by the
princess of Wales at llevoniKirt 23 July,

Cruiser Mtlamjms runs down and sinks steam
collier /fi/|)fr;<i near Scilly isles . . 29.luly,

Vice-adm. sir RoliertH. Harris apiwiinteii jin'sident

of the Royal Naval College, (ireenwich, in suc-
cession to adm. sir R. H. M. Molyneux, 6 Aug.

Boiler accident on the We*:* at Fuuchal, 2 kill<«l,

5 irgurwi ... ... 7 Aug.
Royal naval volunteer reserve, under the " Naval
Forces act, 1902," raised . . .10 Aug.

Fleet maun;u^Te8 (65 ships) in the Atlantic ; tht"

B 2 fleet, under l<ird Chas. Beresford, though
chased by the X fleet, succeede<l in joining the
B I fleet under sir A. Wil.son, and the " Battle of
the Azores" took place 9 Aug. (results referre<i

to umpire.s), they all arrived at Ijigos bay, Por-
tugal 13 Aug.

Dominion, liattleship, launched by princess Loui.se

(Argyll), at Barrow .... 25 Aug.
Circular letter by Admiralty to all commanders
embodying new scheme for organising and train-

ing of bands for the fleet ; whole of naval band
service to be transferred to the Royal Marines,
issued 29 Aug.

Adm. of the Fleet sir A. M. Lyons n-tires ; suc-

ceeded by adm. sir C. F. Hotham, who hoists his

flag on the I'ictory at Portsmouth . 30 Aug.
Torpedo experiment at Portsmouth, to test the

efficacy of com pith cellulo.se, on the hulk Belle-

isU, which was sunk .... 4 Sejit.

Hampshire, cruiser, launched by lady Londonderry
at Elswick 24 Sept.

New dietary, in accordance with which the men
liave cocoa on waking and supiier, thus giving
each man 5 meals per diem instead of 3 as pre-

viously, came into force ... 1 Oct.
Carnari-on, cruiser, launched by lady Penrhyn at
Govan 7 Oct.

Collision between the battleships Prince George and
Hannibal while manoeuvTing ott Ferrol ; Priace
George sustains serious damage . . 17 Oct.

Accident to the Victory, her [lort side stove in, by
the Ncptniic colliding with the flagship wliile

being tfjwed out of Portsmouth hartxjur; .stafl-

captain liawson subse<(uently decorated by the
king with the Royal Victorian order, for smartness
in docking the Vi:tory after the collision, 23 Oct.

Orders i8sue<l by Admiralty for a nunitwr of the
ships included in 1903-4 programme, announced
in Feb. by earl of Selbonie (which included 3
battleships, 4 armoured cruisers, and a number
of smaller craft); orders i.ssue<l comjirise 3
armoured cruisers of 13,500 Ujiis, 224 knots speed
(AchilU.f, Cochrane, and Satal, name<l after the
colony); 4 scouts of 2,000 tons, 25 knots spewl

;

and 6 tori>edo-fle«troyers, 25^ knots sjieed, 4 Nov.
Important experiments by cajit. Egerton antl staff

of the Veriion, tori)edo-sch<j<jl ship at Ports-

mouth, with submarine mines, carried out in

Stokes Bay ; simultaneous explosion of 40 minejj

cliarged Willi 2,000 lbs. of gun-cotton . 4 Nov.
The admiralty l)Urch.'i.se the Liliertad and Con-

ftitiu-.ivn cruisers, under constniction for the
Chilian government, for 1,875,000/. . 3 Dec.

(Renamed Su-iftsure and Triumph.]
Cruiser Flora goes ashore off Vancouver, 3 Dec. ;

successfully floated, 10 Dec. ; arrives at Vic-

toria, B.C 14 Dec.

Important regulations issued, giving the fleet

younger admirals an<l captains, and accelerating

promotion, to take effect from i July, 1903, and
be completed, 31 Dec. 1907, published . 14 Dec.

Hindustan, battleship, launche<l at Gla-^gow,

19 Dec.

[The first battleship built, engined, and armed by
a privat* firm, and to pass into commission
direct from a private builders hands (Messrs.

John Brown, Ltd., Clydebank); vessel com-
plete<l in 32 months, constituting a n-cord .in

battleship construction, 4 July, 1905.)
R'tzhurgh, cruiser, launche<J by tne duchess of

Montrose, at Glasgow . . . .19 Jan.

Stio Zealand, b.-ittleship, launched by lady Onslow
at Portsmouth 4 Feb. 1904

Collision betwtH-n the V'ijrn, th.d., and a picket-
boat of the /•;</yii), 2 lives lost . . 29 Feb. ,,

Argyll, cruiser, launcliiMl at Greenock . 3 tiarch, ,,

Hlmui light between a jwition of the home fleet

under vice-adm sir A. K. Wilson and submarines
oir.Sandown, LW 8 March, ,,

Combined naval and military mantcuvres at Gib-
ralt-ar end 12 March, ,,

Sapphire, cruiser, launched at Jarrow . 17 March, ,,

Submarine Ai nin down and sunk by the Heririck

CattU of the Union Castle line oti' the Nab light-

ship, II deaths, (Vessel niise<l and docked
after many attempts) . . . 18 March, ,,

Collision betw<-en the cruiser ImmorUiliU ami the
old battleship Temeraire, the bow of the former
damaged 7 April, ,,

Sale of 12 obsolete war-vessels at Chatham,
12 April, ,,

/>cron,i/n>«, cruiser, launched at Chatham, 30 April, ,,

Portsmouth t.b.d. flotilla starts on an instnictional

cruise, the first division i)roceeding to the
Channel Islands, the second engaging in exer-

cises with submarines in the neighbourhood of

the I. of Wight 23 May, ,,

Midnight attack ma<le on Portland by submarines
and other vessels, the eastern entrance having
been closed by means of booms ; attacking force

discovered by the forts . . . .25 May, ,,

Duke oj Edinhurgh, cruiser, launched at Pembroke,
j4June, ,,

T.B.D. .S'.rwjrroic/icicV strikes on an uncharted
rock off Chesney Lslaml at the mouth of the
Yang-tszeriverand sinks ; no lives lost, 17 June, ,,

Important circular letter to the fleet issue<l by the

admiralty containing revised regulations "in
regard to the study of foreign languages by
officers of H.M. navy and royal marines, and the

employment of officers as interpreters in foreign

languages ; Rj)ecial arrangements for the sturly

of Japanese" 7 July, ,,

Committee on naval boilers appointed, Sept. 1900;
issues its final report, with covering letter to

the secretiiry of the admiralty from sir Compton
Domville, president, dated 12 June . 1 Aug. ,,

Naval mancuuvres for 1904 carried out in home
waters, consisting of ( i) torpedo craft mana-uvres

A, blue side, \mder command of vice-.i<lm. sir

A. Wilson ; B, red side, under command of re-ir-

adm. C. (J. Robinson ; (2) fleet exercises, com-
prising a force of 24 battleships and 20 cniisers,

8-15 Aug. ,,

T.B.D. /Jccoi/ .sunk during the manoeinTes by col-

lision with the j^nm .... 13 Aug.

T.B.D. f'/i(iHio(.t lost off" Cai)e Papas while carrjing

out a full-spee<i trial. Disasti'r caused by oni

of the .screw-blades coming off and jiiercing the

bottom of the vessel ; no lives lost, a stokers

I

scalded 26 Sept ,,

I Gun explosion on Iward the Comet, (hie to the
' breech-block not b^>ing properly secured ; causes

[

death of 4 seamen Sept. .,

New scheme in connection with the examination
for naval cadets issued by the admiralty,

mid Sept. ,,

Russian Baltic fleet, under adm. Rozlidestvensky,

fires on Hull trawling fleet, 22 Oct. (see Sorth
' Sea I ntermitiitnol Commission and England);
' Channel fleet and Mediterranean division held in

readiness at Gibraltar; strict patrol of the
Straits by British warships (14 battleships,

13 cruisers, and strong flotilla of torpedo-l)Oat-

destroyers) 31 ^<'t-

Mobilisation of troops and ships at Gibraltar ends,
2 Nov.

Prefmrations made in Portsmouth and other

dockyards in case of sudden emergency,

j

23 Oct., early Nov.
I Lieutenant and 5 men of the Vtnguin dnjwne<l by

I

the capsizing of ship's whale-boat while on sur-

j

veying duty off the coast of New Zealand, i, Nov.

Black h'rince, cruiser, launched by lady Belborne

at Blackwall 10 Nov.

I

Cruiser Amethyst, fitted with turbines, completes

her trial, which indicates a marked superiority

over reciprocating engines (see Tvrhinf),
mid-Nov.
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Blue-book issued containing statistical report of

the health of the navy for 1903". 2,478 invalid-

ings, 433deaths,out of atotal of 85,735perso/iviei,

as compared with 2,985 and 590 in 1902, out of a
total of 85,769 28 Nov. 1904

Tsar presents a silver bowl and ladle to the Tidbot

in recognition of the rescue of many Russian
sailors by the otticers and crew after the battle of

Chemulpo 9 Dec. ,,

Britannia, battleship, launched at Portsmouth,
10 Dec.

Memorandum by the first lord issued by th«
admiralty explaining certain changes to be made
in the distribution and mobilisation of the fleet,

and a circular letter to commanders-in-chief at
liome and abroad, giving the outlines of a
system for the organisation of reserve ships, so
that they may be instantly ready for sea; adm.
sir E. H. Seymour appointed admiral of the
fleet on the retirement of adm. sir N. Salmon,

10 Dec. ,,

Death of adm. sir Erasmus Ommanney, b. 1814,
the actual discoverer (25 Aug. 1850), when in

command of the ASiSistancc, of the first traces of

sir John Franklin, and one of the survivors of
the battle of Navarino (20 Oct. 1827) . 19 Dec. ,,

Parlianientiiry paper, "Naval expenditure and
Mercantile Marine (Gt. Biitain, &c )," for 1903,
issued II Jan. 1905

New block, erected at a cost of 25,000?., added to
the Royal Sailors' Rest, Devonjjcrt, opene<i by
vice-adm. lord Chas. Beresford . • 17 Jan. ,,

Vessels of the Devonport respne division, under
command of rear-adni. C. (J. Robinson, put to
sea and carry out rifle and gun practice and
tor[)edo exercise as a test of the readiness for

immediate service of the reconstituted naval
reserve in the home ports, 9 Feb. ; return to
Plymouth 16 Feb.

Explosions on submarine A5, 1 sub-lieutenant and
5 seamen killed, 9 iiyured . . .16 Feb.

Parliamentary paper containing the first part of a
return of vessels struck ofl" the list of effective

ships of war, issued . . . . i March,
Navy estimates for 1905-6 issued, showing a
decrease of 3,000,000?. compared with estimates
of cuiTent year 2 March,

Earl Cawdor ajipointed first lord of the admiralty,
in succession to the earl of Selborne . 4 March,

Statement showing the i)resent distribution of
business between the vario\is members of the
board of admiralty, dated 20 Oct. 1904, and that
which it superseded, ilated i Jan. 1904, issued
as a parliamentary i)aj)er. First lunt : general
direction of all business ; first sea lord : oiganisa-
tion for war and distribution of the fleet, to
advise on all large questions of naval jiolicy and
the seagoing etticiency of thn fleet, the distribu-

tion and movements of all ships i)i commission
or in fleet reserve, and be in control of the
intelligence, liydrographical, and naval ordnance
departments; second sea lord: ttxe persuntiel and
all questions relating thereto, including the
manning of the fleet, the service and the
ai)pointment of the oflicers (except those marked
to the first lord), the royal marines, coastguard
and reserve forces, hosjjitals, barracks, training
establishments, and educational departments

;

third sea lord and controller : matt^rieJ, adminis-
tration of the dockyards and control of the
departments of the director of naval construc-
tion, engineer-in-chief, dii-ector of dockyard,
superintenilcnt of contract work, naval stores,

and expense accounts ; /oiut/i «n lord: supplies
and transport ; civil lord: works, buildings, and
Greenwich liospital ; parliamentary sfcrelary

:

flnance ; jtermanent secretary : admiralty
business 8 March,

Sale of obsolete warships at Ch.itliani realises

138,0002........ 4 April,
Submarine flotillas to be formed at the thrf-e chief
home ports, announced . . . end April,

Greenwich hospital presented with the lat^ Mr.
John Corbett's valuable collection of Nelson
relics April,

Syren, t.b.d., during night exercises, wrecked on
the rocks at Berehaven .... 2 May,

Vixen, t.b.d., collides with the Lee, t.b.d., at

Portland 3 May, 1

Naval exhibition opened at Earl's Court . 6 May
Naval manceuvres arranged for June postponed,

early May,

Serious explosion on board the battleship Knyul

Oftt at Chatham 11 May,
Boom for the defence of Portsmouth harlx)ur

tested II May,

Africa, battleship, launched by lady Londonderry
at Chatliam ; and the cruiser Cochrane at Govan,

20 May,

Af'jhanistcin, s.s., sunk by the battleship Cuiar

during a fog in the Channel, 18 of the crew
drowned 3 June,

Submarine A8 .sunk in Plymouth harbour, 15 lives

lost, 8 June ; raised and docked . -13 June,

Gun accident on board the Majnificent, 1 officer

and 4 men kiUed 14 June,

HHiernia, battleship, launched by marchioness of

Ormonde at Devonport ; the Achille:', cruiser, at

Elswick 17 June,

British fleet visits Brest, and British naval oflicers

attend the French national fete in Paris, 14 July,

Second cruiser squadron, prince Louis of Batten-

burg in command, enthusiastically received at

Quebec " Aug.

French fleet arrives at Covves ; officers presentefl

to and entertained by king Edward, 7 Aug. ; illu-

mination of the combined French and British

fleets at Portsmouth, 8 Aug. ; review of the com-
bined fleets by the king, 9 Aug. ; officers of the

French fleet" entertained at the Guildliall,

10 Aug. ; and again enterfciined by both houses

of parliament in Westminster hall, 12 Aug. ;

French fleet leaves Portsmouth for Chc.-bourg,

14 Aug.

Dominion, "oattleship, collides witli the king's

vacht Alberta at Portsmouth, royal yacht

damaged 3 ^^1'*-

Channel fleet at Swinemunde cordially welcomed
by the German fleet, 28 Aug. ;

leaves for

Danzic, 31 Aug. ; aiTives at Copenhagen, S Sept.

Albion, battleship, collides with the Duncan,

battleship, at Lerwick, ramming the latter in the

stem and doing considerable damage . 26 Sept.

Nntot, cruiser, launched at Barrow-in-Furness,
30 Sept.

.•l.f.s-is/nntT runs aground^n Tetuan bay . 12 Oct.

Ofhcers of the China scpiadron welcomed by the

emperor of Japan ; entei-tained at his palace at

Tokio 13 Oct.

Death of Mr. Robert Whitehead, inventor of the
" Whitehead " locomotive torpedo, aged 82,

14 Nov.

Prince Louis of Battenberg and captains of the

Second Cruiser sijuadron received by president

Roosevelt, 4 Nov. ; visit Washington s tomb

;

the prince .inives in New York, 9 Nov. ;

.squadron leaves for England . . 20 Nov.

Dreadnought, largest battleship yet constructe<l,

launched by the king at Portsmouth . 10 Feb.

Navy estimates for 1906-7 : 31,869.500?., a net reduc-

tion of 1,520,900/. on the vote for 1905-6, issued

27 Feb.

Newfiiundlaiiil naval reserve men and their ofhcers

\ isit England, arriving.... 5 April,

Kxi)l<isi(iM (in board the battleship /"rincf 0/ Wales

at Malta, 3 stokers killed, 4 in.jured . 16 April,

Torpedo-bojit No. 84 run into .and simk by torpedo-

boat destroyer Ardent, off" Malta, crew saved;

gunner fatally Injured . . . .17 April,

Sir (iordon W. .Miller, accountint-general of the
' navy, die<l. aged 61. 24 April ; Mr. Alfred Eyles

! aiipoiuted to succeed him . . .25 April,

I

Death of admiral sir F. W. Sullivan, K.C.B.,C.M.G.,

1
13 May,

8 iKtttleships, 10 armoured cruisers, 20 protected

cruisers removed from the (ighting list since

I Jan. 1932; during the same per.od 3 Iwittle-

shijis, 16 protected cruisers, classed as of little

i

fighting value, an<l 13 battleships, 18 armoured
I cruisers, 4 jirotected cruisers laid down, officially

I

stated 15 -May.

! T()rpedo-lM)at No. 56 sunk ofl' Damletta in a storm,

I

while Wing towed by the cruiser Arroganl ;

I 7 men drowned '7 May,

i9(.6
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lijtttlpsliip MoiiUiitn pies atihon* nt 8hutt«>n>oi"ti
ME., off Liinil.v IsIiiikI, diiriiin thick foK, 33 May,

TDriKvlo-Wmts 81 unci 108 rollidp in Plynuiuth
.Sound, No. 108 scrioii.sly (liiinii};<'<l 30 Miiy,

Arnii>iiii><l I'lnisiT J/lll'l^'l(l Ijiuncln-d al l>i'Von|)<prt

by lady Cn'ttj- 6 June,
AijiiiiutUHnn Ivittlcsliip launclii'il at Gla«>tow liy

l.idy Abenlivii 23 June,
(•tin pxpluKion on U.M..S. Kmu-j- ; i killed, 4 injuiwl.

27 .liiiif,

Death of admiral air Henry Chads, a^ted 86,

30 June,
Ain^enient between the Adniinilty and tlieMaix-oni

wireless t<'l<>j{ini)hy company issueil as a j)arlin-

mentaiy iKipi-r ..... 4 July,
rj-esentation by the citizenK of London to H.M..S.

/,ou(/ci«, repintt'd 12.Inly,
Presentation to the battle.ship IhnniiLion by

(Jiinadians resident in the United Riugdoni ; the
/''>Hiiiiii.H left for Canaila . . . 28 July,

Atlantiu fleet at Bangor entertained by the Belfast
corporation 11 Auj;.

Deathofadmiuil William Everard Alphouso Gordon,
aged 88 .19 Au^'.

Kinj,' Oscar visits the Briti.sh warships at Gotheu-
bnrg 2t Aug.

National presentation to the battleship DomiHioii
at Quebec 22 Aug.

Visit of the British warships to Trieste, 22 Aug.
1-aunch of tlie Lord KeUuii, sister-ship to the
A lamemtioii 4 .Sept.

Slooj) l'lui:nix wrecked during a typlioon at Ilong
Kong 18 Sept.

The ^^<^)l«o«, a new armoured cruiser, ami the
Ohwworm t.b.d. launched . . .20 Sept.

Accident on the t.b.d. Angler at Corfu, 3 men
injured 27 Sept.

The Luiuimil, a target ve.ssel, sank when being
towed back after experimental tiring at Portland,

4 Oct.
Adm. sir Edw. Kanshawc died, aged 91 . 21 Oct.
Board of adniinilty announces alterations to l)e

carried out in the ilistribntioii of naval strength
involving the constitiitioii of a distinct fleet from
the ships in commission in reserve, to be calleil

the "Home Fleet." under the supreme commaml
of a flag officer with the sUitus of commander-in-
chief and head-(iuarters at Sheemess. The dis-

tiibntion of ships between Uie present Channel,
.Mediterninean, Atlantic anfrReserve fleets to be
altered in order to jjermit the strengthening of
nucleus crews and the organization of the Home
Fleet, reported 24 ( >ct.

An accident at the capstan on board H..VI..S.

Cunojm.i, at Portland, resulted in injuries to nine
men 27 Nov.

I>isturt>ance at the Royal naval lian-acks, Ports-
mouth, originating in a breai'h of discipline
among the stokers, 4 Nov. ; furtherdistiirbarices,

5 Nov. ; court-martial on fioard the Virlnri . one
man for inciting to mutinous assemlily sentenced
to 5 years' penal servitude, 26 Nov. : several
others sentence*! to various termsof hard labour,

27-29 Nov.
Death of sir E<lw. Reed, naval architect, ft. 1830,

30 Nov.
Court-martial on lietit. B. Collard, in connection

with the disturlMuce at 1'ort.smoutli, rej<ults in

the prisoner Ix.-ing ac<|iiitted on i-harges of using
abusive langii.-ige and of making an improper use
of the order " on the knee " to the st/jkers of the
Royal na»al barracks, but wjis found guilty of
making an iinjirojx-r use of the order to stoker
Acton, and was sent«nce<l to tje reprimnnded.

4 {)><-.

James Abbott, 2nd yeoman of signals, iH-longing
to the cruiser AmjthHriir, court-martialled for
stealing a txat signal book, and sentenced to five

years' penal servitude .... 20 Dec.
Death of admiral Beranger, repfjrted 23 Jan.
Tlie t>attleshi]M Allirminir and ( 'nmmnii irinl h

collide, sustaining damage which necessitated
their putting into (Jibraltar for repairs . n Keli.

Korth dockyard extension at DevoniKjrt, ojjened by
the prince and princess of Wale-s . 21 Feb.

Estimate,s for 1907-8 show a reduction of 1000 in

the nnmfierof men—from 129,000 to 128,000—and
a reduction of 1,427,000'. in the exjienditurH.

I

which is pstimated at 30,442,4091. compared with
I9'.6 ' 31,869.500/. in the current year. The new

construction for the yesir will incluile two or—if

no unilerstanding iM-tween the naval jiowers Iw
arrived at in The Hague Conference— three larpj

armoured vessels of the Dreadnought type, one
fast armoured cruiser, 5 (K-ean-going destroyers,

ig Hrst-class torpedo Ixjats, and n submarine
IsiatM ; issued 28 Feb. 1907

New sailors' home erect«»d at Weymouth, at a

I

cost of 10,000/., opened by lord Tweedmouth,

^

28 Feb. „
A court-martial held on officers connecte<l with
the stranding of the battleship />oniinioii, found
capt. Kingsmill and lieut. Noake guilty of having
by default suHered the liujiii iiiim to be stranded,
and ailjudged them to be severely reprimanded,

5 March, ,,

Death of admiral sir Richard Tracey, K.C.B.,
7 March,

[.Kiiinch of the crui.ser /u(foMitta6?« . 16 March,
Death of admiral Hy. St. Leger Bury Palliser,

h. 1839 17 March,
.\rrival of the Ru.ssian squadron under commodore
Roussine at .Spithead . . . 24 March,

I

First crui.ser scpiadron, to represent the British
I Navy at the Jamestown exhibition, Virginia;

leaves Plymouth for the West Didies . 3 April,

Launch of the armoured cruiser Ininnrihlf, sister-

ship to the Inilomiltihic, on the Tyne 13 April,

T.b.d. Ariel, while entering Malta harbour, struck
the breakwater and had to be beached ; one man
drowned 19 April,

.Silver jjlate and other gifts from the colony of

I

Natal to the armoured cruiser which bears the
name of the colony, formally present<'d at

!
Chatham 22 April,

Launch of the new cruiser Defence, at Pembroke,
27 Ajiril,

Prince Edward of Wales joins the Royal naval
college at Osborne as a cadet . . 2 May,

Visit of the colonial premiers to Portsmouth, 3 May,
I're.sentation to the battleship IlibernUt made at
the Dublin exhibition ... 6 May,

Death of admiral sir Leopold Heath, h. 1817, 7 May,
Death of admiral sir Geo. Granville Randolph,
K.C.B., aged 89 .... 16 May

Death of admiral sir Win. Graham, G.C.B., 6. 1826

31 May,
Presentation to tlie battleship Britannia, i June,
Loss of torpedo-boat No. 99 while carrying out a
steam trial 19 June,

Launch of the armoured cruiser luflfxihle, 26 June,
The Union Jack Club, Waterloo-road, opened by

king Edward and (jueen Alexandra . i July,
Arrival of two Jajxincse cruisers, the Tsul-uh and

('hiliise 16 July,

Death of admiral J. F. L. Maclean, 6. 1839, 17 .'uly.

Launch of the /{fZ/jerop/i/iH, sister-ship to the Dreaii-

niiiiffht, but of 7C0 tons greater clisjdacement;

naming cen-mony jierformed by princess Henry
of Hattenberg " 27 July,

Collision between the destroyers Waveneti and
Itothrr : both ships docked . . 26 July,

The Home fleet, consisting of 53 battleships and
cruLsers, 6 scouts, 75 destroyers, and 10 torpedo
Ixjats. anchors in the Solent . . .30 Jtdy,

.Sweilish si|Uadron arrives at Spithead on its way
to Cowes I Aug.

Review of the Home fleet by king Edward, 3 Aug.
Death of loni Clanwilliam, admiralof the fleet, h. 1832

4 Atig.

Collision of the destroyer Quail with the scout
Attentive 6 Aug.

Visit of the Channel fleet to Liverpool . 8 Aug.
I^iunch of the Temertiire, third battleship of the
Dreadnought cla-ss ; length 490 feet, beam 82 feet,

i8,4iX) tons displacement; turbine engines,

! 23,t)co h.p 24 Aug.
Death of adm. T. hi' Hunte Ward, 6. 1830, 24 Sept.

Ijiiinch of the battleship Sv ]>erl>, sister-ship to the
Dreiiiin'iiighl, fmt of 1,300 tons great<'r displace-

ment 7 Nov.
Explosion on board the Minotatir in Plymouth
Sound ; 1; men injured . . . .16 Nov.

Death of adm. sir I<eoi>old McClintock, t>. 1819,

1 17 Nov.
! Death of a<lniiral F. W. Gough, aged 83 . 19 Jan. 1908
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A test mobilization of the Devonport division of
the Home fleet successfully carried out . 24 Jan.

In the returns showin},' the results of thegunlayers"
tests with heavy guns in the fleet for 1907, the
admiralty note a further imiirovement in this
work. Times 7 Feb.

Death of admiral sir A. Lyons, aged 74 . 9 Feb.
Estimates for 1908-9 issued ; the amount of the
estimates is 32,319,500/., an increase of 903,000?.
on those for the current year ; new construction
for the year is .set down at 7,545,202/., as against
8,100,000/. in the current year; it inchules one
battleship of the improved Dieadnought class,

one large armoured cruiser, 6 fast protected
cruisers, i6 torpedo-boat destroyers, and a
number of submarines ... 24 Feb.

Discussion arises regarding a letter from the
German emperor to lord Tweedmoutli dated
18 Feb. ; the chancellor of the Bxcheriuer states,
in the house, that the Cabinet had come to its

final decision regarding the naval estimates for
the year before the letter was received, 6 March ;

lorti Tweedinouth, in the lords, describes the
letter as private and personal . . 9 March,

Fesults of battle practice in the fleet for 1907 p«ib-
lished ; the admiralty note a further improve-
ment, despite the conditions being more severe.
Times 10 March,

New naval ordnance store built at Devonport
March,

Loss of the torpedo-boat de.stroyer Tiger, which,
during manoeuvres, crossed the bows of the
cruiser Berwick, being struck by the cruiser's ram
and completely cut in two

; 36 lives were lost

2 April,
IiLspector-General J. Porter appointed director-

general of the medical department of the Royal
navy in succession to sir H. M. Ellis, resigned,

12 April,

Death of admiral John Wallace Douglas M'Donald,
aged 78 23 April,

Ciollision of the American liner St. Paul with the
cruiser GladinUir ; 27 lives lost. The Gladiator
was of 5,750 tons burden, and her full comple-
ment 450 officers and men . . .25 April,

Launch of the unarrnoured cruiser Bmdicea from
Pembroke d(x;ks. Dimensions—length between
perpendiculars, 385 ft. ; extreme breadth, 41 ft. ;

mean load draught, 13 ft. 6 in. ; displacement,
3,300 tons 14 May,

Visit of the Channel fleet to Christiania, 19-25 June,
The Channel flf-pt visits Esbjerg . 27-30 June,
Naval manieuvres l>egin .... 2 July,
The Channel fleet inspttcted by king Ei'.ward, 7 Aug.
The St. Vinrtnt. ciglith vesse'l of tlie Dreadnought

type, launclifd at I'ort-smouth . . lo Sejit.

Channel flfct iiuUiiig and sailing regatta-s ln'gin at
Weymouth 17 Sept.

Death of admiral Richard Moorman, h. iSio, 26 Sept.
Launch of tlie Cnllini/wood at Devonport, latest

and largest of the Dn-adnoughts . . 7 Nov.
International naval confi-rence holds its first meet-
ing at the Foreign office, its object being to define
the principles by which the proposed inter-

national prize court will give judgment in the
ca.ses which come before it . . .4 Dec.

Death of admiral sir J. Baird, b. 1832 . 8 Dec.
Pinnace of the Encounter sunk in Sydney harbour;

15 lives lost 5 Jan.
Death of Dr. F. Elgar, eminent naval architect,
bom 1845 ...... 17 Jan.

Admiral sir William Hy. May appointed commander-
in-chief of the Home fleet ... 3 Feb.

Launch of the Vanguard, 500 ft. long, 84 ft. wide,

19,250 tons displacement, 24,5x> h.p. engines,
giving a speed of nearly 22 knots . 22 Feb.

Death of admiral sir Chas. Geo. Fane, born 1837,
22 Feb.

The international Naval conference concludes its

sittings 26 Feb.
Estimates for 1979-10 i.ssued ; estimated expendi-

ture, 35,142,700/., a net increase of 2,823,200/. on
grants for tlie current year ; the new programme
is to include 4 twittleships of the Dreadnought
class, 6 protecte<l cruisers, 20 destroyers, and
a number of submarines . . 12 March,

Visit of Russian warships to Portsmouth, 16 March,

1 90S
Launch of the iinarmoured cruiser Bellotui, an im-
proved " scout "

. . . . 2c .March, ;

Launch of the destroyer Crusader, largest vessel of
her kind yet constructed . . 20 March.

The international naval conference, which sat in

London froni4l).?c. 1908 to 26 Feb. 1909, publishes
its deliberations in two bIue-tx)oks. See also
Timen 22 March,

Lord Charles Beresford's command of the Channel
fleet expires 24 March,

Torpedo-boat destroyer BUu-kwatfr sunk ott' Dunge-
ness by collision with a merchant steamer,

6 April,
The earl of Crewe telegraphed to the governor of

Victoria warndy appreciating the desire of New
South Wales and Victoria to contribute a sluire

of the cost of a Dreadnought, and gratefully
accepting the same .... 8 April,

Death of admiral E. Neville Rolfe, bom 1847,
11 May,

Death of admiral H. C. St. John, born 1837,
21 May,

Petrol explosion in the submarine A4 in Ports-
mouth harbour; the lieut. -commander and 3 of
the crew badly burned . . . .10 June,

Reviewof the home and Atlantic fleets at Spithead,
arranged in honour of the empire pressjlelegate^s,

12 June,
Naval man«u^Tes begin, more than 370 vessels
taking part ...... i July,

Naval manteuvres completed . . . 4 July,
Sale of old battleships at Portsmouth dockyard—
the Thundtrer, 19,500/., the Anson, 21,200/., the
Benbov:, 21,200/ 13 July.

Submarine Cii sunk after collision with a Hiill

steamer; n lives lost .... 14 .Jtdy,

Visit of the fleet to the Thames . 17-24 July
Review of the Home and Atlantic fleets bv king
Edward in the Cowes roads

Navies of the World.—
Estimated expenditure for

1909-10 :

—

United Kingdom 35,142,700/.

. 31 July,

New construction
and armaments :

—

10,256,194/.

10,751,468/.

5,760,176/.

1,822,237/.

2,193,707/.

10,015,101/.

2,949,381/.

Germany ... 19,594,566/.
France i3i353>825/.
Russia 9,895,641/.
Italy 6,385,440/.
United States ... 28,138,261/.
Jaixin 7,202,823/.
—Report ordered by the house of commons,
issued 24 Aug.

Launch of the dreadnought Neptune . 30 Sept.
New naval harbour at Dover opened by the prince

of Wales .15 Oct.
Launch of the Imie/atujahk, improved cruiser of
the Invincible type, but with a displacement of
19,000 tons, at Devonixirt do<;kyard ; the second-
class cruiser, Gloucenler, launched on the Clvde,

28 Oct.
Launch of the second-class cruiser iV<;ifC(.<//''(43o ft.

long, 47 ft. wide, with a displacement of 4,3o.d

tons and a speed of 25 knots) at Elswick, 25 Nov.
Adniii-al of the fleet sir Arthur Knyvet WiLson
appointed first sea lord of the admiralty, in suc-
cession to admiral of the fleet sir John A. Fisher,

I Dec.
Lord Fisher, first sea lord of the admiralty, retires

25 Jan.
The torpedo-boat destroyer Eden goes ashore at
Dover during a gale .... 28 Jan.

The Paramatta', first unit of the Australian navy,
launched at Govan .... 9 Feb.

Launch ofthe scout-cruiser Bristol from Clydebank,
2j Feb.

The Vanguard, improved Dreadnought battleship,
commissioned at Devonjwrt . . 1 March,

Navy estimates for the year 1910-11 issued; the
estimates amount to 40,603,700/., compared with
35,142,700/. fur the current year—an increase of
5,461,000/. Nt'w constructions for the year will

cost 13,279,830/., against 8,835,194/. in 1909-10,

9 March,
Launch of the Colossus, ninth British battle,ship of
the Dreadnought type . . . 9 April.

Combined cruise of the Home and Atlantic fleets

begnn i8 April,
Nation's Xavie^j—annual return i.ssued as a parlia-

nient-irj- paper 29 Ai)ril,
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I.tiiinch of the dreadnought Hercules at Jan-ow,
ID May, 1910

Kins GeorRi-'s messaxf to the navy was issued from
the Adnuralty 10 Slay ; see Timrs . n May, ,,

Death of arliiiiral lloht-rtson-Mauilonahl, a^etl 93,
16 May, „

I>eatli of admiral sir Wni. G. Luard, a>;i'<l 90, 19 May, ,,

AssrAL ExpKNDiTfRKoKTiiK BRITISH Nav V (cstiinatcs).
— 1850, 6,942.397/. ;— 1854. 6,640,596'. ;— 1855 (to 31
March, Russian tear), 14,490.105/. ;— 1856, 10,654,585'. ;— 1859, 9,215,487/. ;— 1861, 13,331,668/. :— 1862.

13,598,042'.:— i86i. 11,370.588/.;— 1864, 10,821,596/.;— 1865. 10,898,253/. ;
— 1866, 10,259,788/. : — 1867,

10,676,101/. ;— 1868, 11,168,949/. ;— i86g, 11,366,545/. ;

—

1870, 9,757,290/. ;— 1871, 9,456,641/. 1—1872, 9,900,486/.;— 1873, 9,543,000/. ;
— 1874, 10,279,900/. ;

— 1875,

10,680,404/. ;— 1876, 10,385,194/.;— 1877, 11,288,872/.;— 1878, 11,053,901/. ;
— 1879, 10,586,894/. ;

— 1880,

10,492,935/. ;— 1881, 10,735,919/. ;— 1882, 10,483,901/. ;— 1883, 10,899,500/. ;— 1884-5, 11,645,711'.;— 1885-6

12,694,900/.;— 1886-7, 12,993,100/.;— 1887-8, 12,476,800/.;— 1888-9,13,082,800/. ;— 1889-90, 13,685,400/. ;— 1890-1,

I4.557i856/.;— 1891-2, 14,215,100/.;— 1892-3, 14,302,000/.;— 1893-4, 14,048,000.'. ; — 1894-5, 16,3615,100/. ;
—

^895-6, 18,701,000/.;— 1896-7, 21,823,000'.;— 1897-8,
31,838,000'.; 500,000/. added (July); — 1898-9,
26,669,021/. ;

— 1899-1900, 26,594,500/. ; — 1900-1,

38,791,900/. ; 1901-2, 30,875,500/. ; 1902-3, 31,255,000/. ;

"903-4. 35.709.477'- ;
— '904-5. 36.859,681/. ; — 1905-6,

33,151,841/.;— 1907-8, 31,419,500/.;— 1908-9, 32,319,500/.;— 1909-10, 35,142,700/.

Number of men voted for 1892-3, 74,100;—1893-4, 83,400;— 1895-6, 88,850;— 1896-7, 93,750;— 1897-8, 100,050;

—

1898-9, 106,390 (6,340 increase) ;— 1899-1900, 110,640;
— 1900-1, 114. 8S0;— 1901-2, 118,625;— 1902-3, 122,500;— 1003-4, 127.100 (otllcers and men); — 1904-5,
131,000;— 1905-6, 129,000;— 1909-10, 128,000.

Naval Salute to the Britlsh Flao began in AIfred'.s

reign, and tliougli sDinetimcs di.s|mled, may be saiil to

have been continued ever since. Tlie Dntoli agreed to
strike to tiie English coli>iir.s in the British seas, in

1673. The honour i.f the flag salute at sea was also
formally assented to by France in 1704. although it

had been long iireviou.sly exacted by England ; see
Fliig and Salutes ul Sea.

Is aval Uniforms. The first notice of the establishment
of a uniform in the British naval sei-vice, which we
liave met with, occui-s in tl e Jiimliite's Journal of 5
March, 1748, under the head of " Domestic News," in

these terms;—"An order is saiil to be issued, re-

quiring all his m.i.jesty's sea-oflicers, from the admiral
down to the midshij.man, to wear a uniformity of
/^dothing, for which purjiose iiattern coits for dres.s

suits and frocks for each rank of olflccis are lodged at
the Navy-office, and at the several dockyards for their
inspection." This is corroborated by the Gazette of 13
July, 1757, when the first alteration in the uniform
took place, and in which a reference is made to the
order of 1748, alluded to in the journal above men-
tioned, and which in fart is the year when a naval uni-
form was firet establisheil. James I. hail indeed
granted, by warrant of 6 April, 1609, to six of his
I>rincipal mastei-s of the navy, " liverie coats of fine

red cloth." The warrant is statefl to have Iteen drawn
vertxUim from one signed by ritieen Elizabeth, but
which had not been a.-ted iijion by reason of her death.
This curious docunu'iit is in the liritisli Museum ; but
king James's limiU-il red livery is su]>posed to have
been soon discontinue<l.

—

Quarterly Jievieir. An act
respecting them was lassed in 1894.

Navy Pay Offjce, organised in 1644, was abolished in

1836, when the army and navy jiay ilc])artinents were
consolidated in the P.aymaster General's ollii'c.

Navy List was first officially comi.ili-il by John Fiidai-
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Sweden and Norway, 2; Denmark, i; Holland, i;
Greece, 1; Italy, i; United .Statua, i; Jaimn, 2;
Chili, I ; and the Argentine Hepublic, 1 ; only tho-se

b<donging to Japan, Italy, and Portugal n^nutined for
the review on the 16 Aug. The review by the king
IMUsseil off successfully.

Naval Volunteers (or Reserve). By id & 17 Vict. c. 73
(1853), the admiralty were einiKiwered to raise a body
of sea-faring men to be called the " Naval Coast Volun-
teers," not to exceed 10,000, for the defence of the
coast, and for actual service if required. In 1859,
acts were jiassed to enable the admiralty to raise
a numbej of men, not exceding 30,000, aa a re-

serve force of seamen, to be cjilled the " lloyal Naval
Volunteers." In November following, the admiralty
issued a stjitement of the " qualifications, advantages,
and obligations " of this reserve. The enrolment com-
menced on 1 Jan. i860. The engagement is for five

years, and the volunteers are entitled to a pension
when incapacitated after the expiration of the term.
At the prospect of war with the United States in Dec.
1861, a great number of seamen at Hartlepool, Uumlee.
London, Aberdeen, &c. , ofTereil their services. About
24,000 men, in 1896 ; 29,500 in 1905 ; 24,641 in 1908.
N^aval Reserve act passed, 14 Aug. 1896. Naval Forces
act, 1903, increased the number of men of the reserve,
and authoriseil short senice in the navy and the
completion of 7 years in the reserve. Hoyal Naval
Reserve, total 20,848, 1909. Naval Volunteers Reserve
act, 22 July, 1902. By this act the naval volunteers are
subject to all regulations made with regard to them
by the admiralty ; if called out for active service they
are liable to serve either ashore or afloat. Strength in

1910, 4,241.
First enrolled body of Royal Naval Volunteers inspected,
about 18 Jan. 1873.

The Navy Record.s Society, established to proinota
the writing of a new adequate naval history of
Englanil, and the publication of books relating to the
subject ; first general meeting at the R. United Ser-
vice Institution, 4 July, 1893 ; annual meetings.

The Navy League, established in 1894, to secure, as
a primary object of the national policy, " tlie commaml
of the sea," and to spre.id valuable information by
means of publications, lectures, 4c. ; the late adm.
sir (Jeotfrey Hornby, first president. No. 1 of the
Journal jmblished July, i^os; aii[)eal to tbe colonies
for supjiort responded to by the Cape, Tivies leader,

12 Oct. 1895; Mr. Wyatt, envoy, leaves for Canada,
Sejit. 1902 ; annual meetings.

NAVY OF France. It is first mentioned in

history, 728, wlicii, like tlint of England at an early

ncriod, it consisted of fruUcys ; in tliis year the
Frciicli defeated the FrisiMii fleet. The Frcncli

dect was almost ;iiuiihilutcd by Ed«ard III. at the

battle of Slavs, 24. June, 13^0. It was considerably

improved under Louis XI\ . nt the instance of his

minister Coli)ert, about 1697. The French navy was
in its splendour about 1781 ; became "greatly reduced
in the wars with F^niiland; sqc Kaval ISattles. It

was greatly increased by the emperor Napoleon III.,

and in 1859 consisted of 51 ships of the line (14
sailing vessels and 37 steamers), and 398 other
vessels, in all 449; including vessels building, con-
verting, or ordered to be built. Strength, 1909, 32
battleships, 22 armoured cruiser.*, 7 armoured coast

defence vessels, 28 protected cruisers, I unprotected,

13 torpedo vessel.-;, 1 1 gunboats, 77 destroyers, 2(>;

torncilo boats, 104 submarines, including vi ssels

building and ordered; 2,879 officers and 53»0O()

men. The Maf/eiitn was destroyed by fire, 6 killed,

31 Aug. 1875. The Dcrastatioti, a great iron-clad.
son, the celebrated actuary, and imblished monthly in launched at i.orient, 19 Aug. 1879. The Supnmc
a8i4 el seq. ; I.«an's

quarterly
Royal Navy List" is published Navy Council was created by decree, 6 Dec. iJ

^, „ t! »i 1 ^ . r-, .. . i

N'iivv league, founded 12 May, 1899. See Navies
tCoRONATioN Review, Spithead, 16 Aug. 1902. The fleet ! / ;,• : • \ j ' -"

assembled on 28 June, but owing to the illness of the
|

^
oiiigu).

NAZAEENE, a name given to Jesus Christ

and Ilis disci])les; but afterwards to a sect who re-

jected the doctrine of Christ's divinity in the first

century. A seit named Nazarenes, resembling the

Society of Friends in Britain, became prominent in

Hungary in the autumn of 1867.

king the review was postponed. There were present 20
battle-ships, 24 crui.sers, 15 torjierlo-gunlMMits, 32
torpedo-destroyers, 5 training-ships, and 7 brigs, in
all 103 vessels, exclusive of yachts, torpedo-lxiats, and
special-service vessels. For the review on 2S June the
following foreign men-of-war a.ssembled :—Germany,
I vessel; Ru.ssia, i ; France, i ; ijpain, i ; Pbrtugal, 1 ;
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NEAPOLIS, see Naples.

NEBRASKA, one of the contra! states of the

United States (admitted 1867), previouslj- a N.W.
territory of North America (p:irt of Louisiana),

organised 30 May, 1854. Capital, Lincoln (est. pop.
]

in 1909, 61,050); Oinahi city (est. pop. in lipQ,
[

1^3,478). Bradshaw destroyed by a tornado, 3 June, !

i8t)0. Great prairie fire aoove 15 miles in North
\

I'latt county; several villages destroyed ; loss above

150,000 dollars, 30 March, et scq. 1893. Train I

wrecked at Lincoln, throut,li suspected rt-moval of ,

rail on a trestle bridge ; abaut 24 persons killed,

g Aug. 1894. Population, 1900, i,068,90 1 ; 1909
(est.), 1,175,791.

NEBULA, the luminous cloudlike mist visible

to the naked eye in some constellations, such as

Orion, in others only by powerful telescope ; much
studied by astronomers, and formerly considered

to be clusters of stars. Ilalley gave a list of 6
nebuhe, with a theory, in 17 16. Messier, in 1784,

gave 103. Sir Wm. Herschel discovei'ed more thati

2,500, and sir John Herschel more than 2,000;

7,840 known up to 18S7 ; Dr. Dreyer's inde.t cata-

logue givej 1,529, published total, 9,369, 1895.
Nebula) proper are classified as annular, elliptic,

j

spiral, planetary, and nebulous. Their spectrum
consists usually of a few bright lines indicative of I

their gas30us structure. 1

The Nebular Hypothesis put forth by Laplace in his
" Systenie du Monde," 1796, supposed tliat the solar

.system was evolved nieclianically from a vast ditTused

revolving nebula, and that nebuhe were the early

-stages in the formation of planets and their satellites,

by cooling, condensation, ami contraction. This
theory was adopted by sir William Herschel, and
though at first opposed, is now generally accepted in

a mollified form. Mr. Lassell scrutinized the dumb-
bell nebula in Orion, and reported that the briglit

l)arts did not appear to be stars, Oct. 1S60. Dr. Wm.
Hu^gins reported his analyses of certain nebula; l)y

their spectra, and believed them to be gaseous, i?65.

For sir Kormau Lockyer's theory see under Meteors,

17 Nov. 1887.

Prof. Max Wolf, of Heidelberg, discovered a tine cluster

in Comd Berenices, April, 1901.

NECROMANCERS, see 3r„f/!c.

NECTARINE, the Amtfifdoln^ Persica, ori-

ginally came from Persia about 1502. Previously,

l)resents of nectarines were freiiueiitiy sent to tlie

court of England from the Netherlands ; and
Catherine, queen of Henry YIIL, distributed them
among her friends.

NEEDLE-GUN {ZHndiHtdelgnvehr),-^ musket
invented by J. N. Dreyse of Sirmmerda, about 1827,

and made a breech-loa !er in 1836, which was
adopted by the Prussian general Manteutl'el about

1846. It waa found to be a most etfective weapon
in the war with Denmark in 1804, and in tliat with
Austria in 1866. The ignition of the charge is pro-

duced by a fine steel rod or needle being pressed

through the cartridge. Tlu; ])rinciple is claimed for

James Whitley, of Dublin, 1823; .Vbraham Mo.-ar,

1831 ; and John Hanson, of IludtlersOcld, 1843.

NEEDLES. " The making of Spanish needles

was first taught in Knsjliind by Julias Crowse, a

German, about the eighth year of (jucen Elizabeth,

und in (iuecn Mary's time there was a negro who made
tine Spanish needles in Cheapside, but would never
teach his art to anj."

—

/Stoic The manufacture
was greatly improved at "Whiterhapel, London

;

Redditch, in Gloucestershire, and Iiathersage, in

Derbyshire. An exliibition of ancient needlewoik
Nvas formed at South Kensington JLjscum in 1873.

Riyal school of art (started 1872) ; new building

erected at cost of 52,000/. (10,000/. from Mr. Edw.
Stern). Opened by the princess of Wales, 29 April,

1903-

NEERWINDEN, see Laudeu.

NEGUS (wine and water), said to be named
after to\. Francis Negus, about 1714. The sove-
reign of Abyssinia is termed iiegus.

NELSON'S VICTORIES, &c., see separate
articles.

Horatio Nelson, born at Uurnham Thorpe, Norfolk
29 Sept. 1758

Sailed witli captain Phipps to the North Pole . 1773
Distinguished himself in the West In<lies . . 1780
Lost an eye at the reduction of Calvi, Corsica . 1794
Captured Elba 9 Aug. 1796
With Jervis at tlie victory off St. Vincent, 14 Feb.

;

knighted and made rear-admiral . 20 Feb. 1797
Lost his right arm at the unsuccessful attack on
Santa Cruz 21 July, ,,

Gained the battle of the Nile, i Aug. ; created
baron Nelson of the Nile ... 6 Nov. 1798

Attacks Copenhagen, 2 April ; create<l viscount, 22

May ; attacks Boulogne flotilla, and destroys
several sliips 15 Aug. 1801

Appointed to chief command in the Mediterranean,
20 May, 1803

Pursues tlie French and Spanish fleets, March to
Aug. ; returns to England, Aug. ; re-appears at
Cadiz, and defeats the fleets in Trafalgar Bay,
where he is killed .... 21 Oct. 1805

The Victory man of war arrived off Portsmouth
with his remains 4 Dec. ,,

Tlie body lay in state in the Painte<l Hall, at
Greenwich, 5 Jan. ; removed to tlie Admiralty,
8 Jan. ; funeral took i)lace . . .9 Jan. i3o6

The prince of Wales (afterwards George IV.), the
duke of Clarence (afterwards William IV.), and
other royaldukes, alinostall the peersof England,

I and the lord mayor and corporation of London,
with thousands of milit;iry and naval otficers an<l

I

distinguished men, followed the funeral car to St.

I Paul'.s ; the military amounted to near 10,000,
independent of volunteers.

Kelson Column, Trafalgar-.siiuare, Lonilon, com-
pleted, ami statue placed on it (see.S(<(/Hfs),4 Nov.

j

1843 ; decorated annually by Navy League; re-

paired by .Mr. Harrison, the Shetfield steeplejack,

9 Nov.

Relics, medals, (fcc,bought by government furr.soo/.,

July ; transteried t • Greenwich, Aug. 1895 •

stolen, 8 or 9 Dec. 1900 ; his bust at Windsor
presented by the king to the royal united service

museum 10 June,
Lord Nelson's letter-liook sold for 190/. 9 Dec.
Centenary exhibition opened at the United Service

institution 1905
Remarkably interesting and extensive collection

of antograjih letters and documents principally

by or relating to lord Nelson an<l lady Hamilton
solcl for 1,034/ 8 July, ,,

Centenary of lord Nelson's death celebrateil

throughout Great Britain, and at British naval
stations abroail 21 Oct. ,,

Sale of Nel.son relics realizes 305/. . . 9 Feb. 1906
Sale of autograph lettei-s realizes 779Z. i8>\, 26 Feb. ,,

Sale of Nel.son's " instructions " for the battle of
Trafalgar for 3,600/ 14 Mar. ,,

Anto,,Taph letters sold, 12 March and 11 June, 1908
Several important relics presented to the Uoyal
United Service institution by Mr. E. C. Ball,

reportt^d 28 April, 1909

1896

1901

1904

NEMEAN GAMES, celebrated at Nemea,
in Achaia, said to have been instituted by the Ar-
gives, in honour of Arcliemorus, who died by the

bite of a serpent ; and revived by Hercules, who
slew the Neniean lion. The conqueror was rewarded
with a crown of olives, afterwards of green parsley.

They were c?lcbrated every third \ear, or, accord-
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injf to otben>, on the tiret iiird tliiid year of every
0\yu\]<itKi.—J/fo(ivti(.i. Tli«'_v wtif revivt-J by tlie

tiiipenir Julian, a.d. 302, bul ceased in 396.

NEO-PLATONISM or New Platonism,
see I'fulosophij.

NEOW, a iit'W gas diM'OVcred in l8t)S.

NEPAUL (N- India) was conquered by the

Ghoorkas, i7l>S,who made treaties with the British,

1 791 and 1801 ; but frequently made incursions
;

andinconsequeiicc warwiththein rointnenced I Nov.

1814 ; terminated 27 A])ril, 1815. A tre;ity of peace

waa signed between the parties, 2 Dec. 1815. War
was renewed through an infraction of the treaty by

the Nepaulese, Jan. r8l<); and after several eon-

tcst.«, unfavour.tble to the Nepaulese, the former

treaty was ratitied, 15 March, 1 8 16. An extra-

ordinary embassy from the king of Nepaul to the

queen of (jrcjit Britain aiTive.l in England, landing

at Southampton, 25 May, and remained till Aug.

1850; it consisted of the Nepaulese prince, Jung
Bunadoor, and his suite, to whom many honours

were paid. He supported the Englisli during the

Indian mutiny in 1857. The prince of Wales was
honourably received in Nepaul, 12 Feb. 187b.

War with Tliibet on account of robbed merchants,
May, 1884

Thibet submits June, ,,

Revolution : the prime minister and son iiiunlered
;

22 Nov. 1885

New ministry constitiit<'il : tlieiiiaharajali, Pirtliibi

Bir Bikniiri Sail (born 7 Aug. 1875 ; succeeded

17 May, 1881); prime minister, sir Bir Shanisher
Rana Bahadur ; api)ointe<l . 22 Nov. ,,

Gen. lonl Roberts' visit to Nepaul very satisfactory
Ajiril, 1892

Bazaars destroyed by Thibetans and tradei-s killed,

1895; ullimaluin sent .... April, 1896

Deb Shamshere, j)rirneminister, dismi.s.sed fortryiug

to introduce unacceptable reforms, reported,

2 July, 1901

I.Andslip and floods, many killed, reported,

29 Aug. 1902

Visitof the dewan, sir Chandra Shumsliere Jung, to

lyondon 8 May, 1908

NEPHALIA, sacrifices of sobriety among the

Greeks, when they oflered mead instead of wine to

the sun and moon, to the nynifdis, to Aurora, and

to Venus ; and burnt any wood but that ol the vine,

fig-tree, and mulberry-tree, esteemed symbols of

drunkenness, 613 u.c.

NEPHOSCOPE (iiephox, Greek, a cloud). An
apparatus for measuring the velocity of clouds, in-

vented by Karl Braun, andrt-ported to the Academy
of Sciences, Paris, 27 July, 1868.

NEPTUNE, a primary planet, first observed

on 23 Sept. 1846, by Dr. Galle, at Berlin, in con-

sequence of a letter from M. Le Verrier, who had
conjectured from the anomalous movements of

Uranus that a distant planet might exist nearly in

the position where Neptune was situated. Calcula-

tions to the same effect had been previously made
by Mr. J. Couch Adams, of Cambridge ; but unfor-

tunate delays occurred in their publication, and
also of professor Challis's consequent discovery of

the planet. The lioyal Society of London awarded
its gold medal to botli astronomers as equals in the

theoretical discovery. A satellite of Neptune was
discovered by Mr. Lassell on 10 Oct. following.

Neptune is said to have been seen by halande, and
thought to be a fixed star. The Greek god Poseidon

became the Roman Neptune. Prof. J. C. .Adams

died 21 Jan. 1892; nis "Papers" published

March, 1897.

NEPTUNIUM, a metal diseoveivd iu taii-

talite, from Conncctiiiit, by K. Herrinaiiu 111

1877 ; not generally admitted by cheniists.

NERVES. Our knowledge of the nature and
functions of the nervous system has been greatly
enlarged by the researdies and ex|)frinieut8 of i)hy-
siologists during the 19th century. Sir Charles
Bell announced his discovery of the distinction

botween the nerves of motion and sensation, 1810.

See Crauioloyy.

NERVII, a warlike tribe in Belgic Gaul, were
defeated in a severe battle by Julius Caesar 57, and
subilued 53 H.c.

NERWINDEN, see Landen.

NESBIT, seciVwA^r

NESTORIANS, the followers of Nestorius,
bishop of Constantinople (428-431), who is repre-
sented as a heretic. He was opposed by Eutycues

;

see Eutycliians.

I. He rejected the error of those who said Christ was
a mere man, as Ebiuii, Paul of Kuiuosata Pliotinus.
2. He maintained that tlie Wonl was united to the
humanity in Christ Jesus, and that this union wa:i

most intiiaate and strict. 3 He held that these two
natures made one Christ, one Son, one Person ; only
made up of two natures. 4. And this one Person may
have either divine or human properties attributed to
Him.

Nestorian Christians in the Levant administer tin-

sacrament with leavened Viread and in both kinds,

permit their priests to marry, and u.se neither coii-

tirmatiou nor auri<'ular confession.—/'!/ Pin.
American mission, which has translated the Bible into

a dialect of the old Aramaic, the language of the
Nestorians, founded 1834.

Massacre of Nestorians ot Kurdistan, 1843 and 1846.

A Nestorian priest and ileacon were in London in July,
1862.

The Persian Nestorians (15,000) received into the
Russian church at St. Petersburg 6 April, 1898

See Dean St;iidey's " History of the Eastern
Church," and " The Catholicos of the East
and his People," Parry, 1895.

NETHERLANDS. William Frederick,

prince of Orange, assumed the title of King of the

N^etherlands 16 March, 1815, and his successors,

kings of Holland, retain the title. See Flandfn,
Holland, and liclyitim.

NETLEY HOSPITAL, near Southampton,
for invalid soldiers. The foundation stone was laid

by qu»en Vict(uia, 19 May, 1856.

NEUFCHATEL, a canton in Switzerland,

formerly a lordship, afterwards a principality. The
first known lord waa Ulric de Fenis, about 1032,

whose descendants ruled till 1373, after which by

marriages it frecpiently changed governors. On the

death of the duchesse de Nemours, the last of the

Longuevilles, in 1707, there were many claimants;

among them our William III. He and the allies

however gave it to Fredc^rick I. of Prussia with the

title of prince. In 1806 the principality was ceded

to France, and Napoleon bestowed it on his general

Berthier, who held it till 1814, when it fell to the

disposal of the allies. Thev restored the king of

Prussia with the title of prince with certain rights

and privileges; but constituted it a part of the

Swiss confederation. Population : 1901, canton,

125,804; city, 20,f)i6; 1909 (est.), canton, 138,384 ;

city, 23,007."

After an unsuccessful attempt in 1831, the inhabi-

tants repudiated their allegiance to Prussia, and
proclaimed Neufchatel a free and independent
member of the Swiss confederation . . . 1848
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The king of Prussia protested against tliis ; and a
protocol was signed between England, France, and
Austria, recognising his claims . . . . 1852

Some of his adherents, headed by the count de Pour-
tiiles, lir>)ke out into insurrection against the re-

I>ublican authorities, who, however, quickly sub-
ilued and imprisoned them, with the intention of
bringing them to trial .... Sei)t. 1856

War threatened by the king of Prussia, and great
energy and determination manifested by the Swiss.

On tlie intervention of the English and French
governments, a tre;ity uas signed by which the
king of Prussia virtually renounced his claims, ou
receiving a jwcuniary compensation, which he
eventually gave up. He retains the title of prince
of Neufchatel, without any jiolitical rights,

II June, 1857
The prisouersof Sept. 1856 were released without ti'ial,

18 Jan. ,,

NEUROLOGICAL SOCIETY OF
LONDON, formed to promote the study of nerves
from a psychological, physiological, anatomical,
and pathological point of view, 1887. First

j)resident Dr. Samuel Wilks. F.R.S. l)r. Julius
Althaus,emincntneurologist, dies, aged 67, 11 June,
1900.

NEUSTRIA or West France, a kingdom
.lUotted to (Ilotaire by his fatlier Clovis, at his

death in 511. His descendant, Charlemagne, be-
came sole king of France in 771. It was conquered
by the Northmen and hence named Normandy
{wltich see).

NEUTRALITY LAWS. A commission, in

a report issued in May, 1868, recommended changes.
An act to make better provision for the preservation

of neutrality was passed q Aug. 1870. John 1'.

McUiarmid apprehended, for breach of neutrality

laws, at Bow-street, 28 Oct. 1870.

NEUTRAL POWERS. By the treaty of

Paris, signed by the representatives of Great
Britain, France, Austria, Russia, Prussia, 'I'ui-key,

and Sardinia, on 16 April, 1856, it was determined
that nrivateering should be abolished ; that

neutrals might carry an enemy's goods not con-
traband of war ; that neutral goods not contraband
were free even under an enemy's Hag ; and that
blockades to be binding must be efl'ective. The pre-

sident of the United States acceded to the.se provi-

sions in i86r. Proclamation of neutrality in respect

to the war between the United States and Spain by
Great Britain, France and other powers, 26 April,

ct seq., i8q8, and also during Russian-Japanese
war, 1904.—See International Law.

NEVADA, a western territory of the United
States of N. America, organised 2 March, 1861

;

admitted a state, 7,1 Oct. 1864. Capital, Carson
city. Virginia city was nearly destroyed by fire, 26
Oct. 1875; several lives were lost

;
property about

2,000,000 dols. ; 10,000 persons renaered homeless.
Population of Nevada, 1900, 42,335 ; 1909 (est.),

46,568.

NEVILLE'S CROSS or Durham, Battle
OF, between the Scots under king David Bruce and
the English it is said (i)robab]y incorrectly) under
Philippa, consort of Edward III., and lord Percy,
12 or 17 Oct. 1346. More than 15,000 of the Scots
were slain, and their king taken prisoner.

NEVIS (W. Indies), an island discovered by
Columbus, planted by the English in 1628 ; taken
by the French, 14 Feb. 1782 ; restored to the Eng-
lish in 1783. The capital is Charleston. See Z^e-
ward Isles.

NEWARK (NottinghamsJiire). The church
was erected by llenry IV. Here, in the midst of

troubles, died king John, 19 Oct. 1216; here the

royal army under pi ince Rupert repulsed the army
of tlie parliament, besieging the town, 21 March,

1644; and here, 5 -May, 1646, Charles I., after his

defeat at Naseby, put himself into the hands of the

Scotch annj-, wlio afterwards gave him up to his

enemies. Newark was first incorporated by Ed-
ward VI., and afterwards by Charles II. Absorbed
into the county, 1885. Population, 1891, 14,457 ;

1909 (est.), i6,"i00.

NEWARK, a town in New Jersey, U.S.A.,
settled in 1666, and chartered in 1836. Population

in 1900, 246,070; 1909 (est.), 270,677.

NEW BRUNSWICK was taken from Nora
Scotia, and received its name as a separate colony

in 1785. It was united with Canada by act p.assed

29 March, 1867. Population of New Brunswick in

1865, 272,780 ; Up\ (est.), 364,232. Capital,

Fredericton (population, 1909, 7,828) ; chief

cities— St. John (pop. 44,782, and Moncton (pop.

9,928). I.ieut. -governor, Lemuel A. Wilmot, 1868 ;

Samuel Leonard Tillev, 1874; Robert Duncan
Wilmot, 1880; sir Samuel L. Tillev, 1886; John
Boyd, 1893; John Jas. Fraser, 1894 (died Nor.

1896): succeeded by A. R. ]\I'Clelan, 2 Dec. 1896;

J. B. Snowball, Jan. 1902 ; Lis hon. Lemuel John
Tweedie, 1908.

Great fire at St. John, 20-22 June, 1877 ; destnaction of

12 churches, 25 public l)Uildings ; thousands houseless ;

about 20 killed, loss about 3,000,000?. Subscriptions.

in Britain.

Very destructive forest fires on both sides of the St.
Lawrence, 10 June «^ neq. 1891.

Great discovery of coal in Gloucester county reported,
Feb. i8g3.

Fire at Gibson, 80 houses and 2 churches destroyed, loss
about 200,000 dollars, 20 June, 1893.

Great fire at St. John, 100 buildings burnt, 25 May,
1899.

Forest fires, Mu.squa.sh destroyed, 4 June, 1903.
The New Brunswick govt, deciiie to establish offices

in the city to attract desirable settlers, reported
16 April, 1909.

NEWBURY (Berkshire). Near here were
fought two desperate battles— (i.) 20 Sept. 1643 ;

between the army of Charles I. and that of the
parliament under Es.sc.\ ; it terminated somewhat
favourably for the king. Among the slain was
the amiable Lucius Cary, viscount Falkland,
deeply regretted. (2.) A second battle of dubious
result was fouglit between the royalists and the
parliamentarians under Waller, 27 Oct. 1644. Popu-
lation, 1881, 14,018; 1909 (est.), 11,000.

A memorial to lord Falklaiul and liis companions, in-

augurated by the earl of Carnarvon, 9 Sept. 1878.

Queen Victoria memorials, museum and art gallery,

opened, 7 Nov. 1902; one presented by Mr. G. Sanger
unveile<i, 24 June, 1903.

Newbiu'y racecourse ojxMied . , , Sept. 1905

NEW CALEDONIA (Pacific Ocean), dis-

covered by Cook on 4 Sept. 1774, was seized by the

French, 20 Sept. 1853, and colonised. The French
government in Dec. 1864, redressed the outrages

committed upon the British missionaries at a station

estabUshed here in 1854.

In the latter p.nrt of June, 1878, some of the native

tribes revolted, burnt some of the towns .and villages,

and killed about 90 of the European colonists, men,
women, chihlren and ser\ants, including col. Galiy-

P.issebose, the military commandant of the island.

TheinsurrectionwasnotsulMliie<i tillfhecndoftheyear.

Now useil as a French jienal settlement ; said to be very

disonlerlv, 1884. See RccuUviMs.
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NEWCASTLE - UPON - TYNE (North-
uniberlanil), the Konuin Pons ^<liu, the first coal

port in the world, • ;md the cominiTcinl metropolis

of the north of Eiiglaiul. The coiil-iniiies were dis-

covered here about 12^4. The first charter granted
to tiie townsmen for digging coal was by Henry III.

in 1239. Population, 19CKJ (est.), 281,584.

The castle built by Robert Courthose, son of Wil-
liam I. 1080

Taken by William II. 1095
St. Xieholas chnri'h Imilt, about 1091 ; Inirnt in 1216

;

restored by Edward I., to whom John Ualiol did
homage here, 1292 ; rebuilt ... . . 1359

Newcastle surrenders t<5 the Scotch.... 1640
Who here gave up Charles I. to the parliament,

30 Jan. 1647
Occupied by general Wade in 1745
Antiquarian Society established .... 1813
Literary and Philosophical Society founded 1793:

the foundation-stone of the building was laid by
the duke of Sussex in 1822 ; liberally endowed by
Robert Stephen.son 1858-9

T. Bewick, the wood-engraver, dies.... 1828
The n)agnificent market erected by Richd. Grainger,
who greatly impri)ve<l the town . . . . 1835

High-level bridj^e erected by Robert Stephenson ;

and grand central st;ilion built . . . 1846-50

1538 persons die of choleni 31 Aug. to 26 Oct. 1853
Great fire through the explosion at Gateshead {which

see) 5, 6 Oct. 1854
Great distress through failure of Northumberland

Joint-Stock Bank Nov. 1857
Ricli.ird Grainger dies, aged 63 . . .4 July, 1861
Great lire at Brown's flour mills, &c., near the

high-level bridge, which is injured ; about 70,000^
loss 24 June, 1866

The Central Exchange destroyed by fire 11 Aug. 1867
Mr. Mawson, the sheriff, and Mr. Bryson, the town

suiTeyor, and others, killed, while attempting to

bury some nitro-glycerine in the town-moor, to
get rid of it 17 Dec. ,,

Strike of about 9000 engineers, for day's work of 1871
nine hours ; begun about ... 16 M^y, ,,

College of Physical Science in connection with the
Durham University, ojiened . Oct. ,,

Engineers' strike closed : terms, nine hours a day,
to begin on 1 Jan. 1872 ; men to work overtime
•when needed ; wages to remain the same ; ar-

ranged by Mr. R. B. Philipson and Mr. Joseph
Cowen 6 Oct ,,

Elswick estate purchased by a committee for a
public i>ark, announced .... Aug. 1873

New swing-bridge over the Tyne (281 feet long
;

weight, 1450 tons, lifted by a hydraulic crane)

;

begun 1868 ; completed . . . June, 1876
Bishojirics act ; permitting the erection of a see at

Newcastle, jiassed .... 16 Aug. 1878
Technical college for north of England Inaugurated

24 Sept. 1880

Newcastle constituted a city; charter received

S^uly, 1882

Public library opened 13 Sept. 1880; the new
building was ojiened . . . i Sept. ,,

Parks given by sir William Armstrong ; addition
Feb. 1883

Visit of jirince and princess of Wales and family;
enthusia.stic reception ; opening of Armstrong
park, natural iiistory museum, free library,
Albert Edward dock, ic. . 20, 21 Aug. 1884

Royal mining, engineering, and Industrial exhi-
bition opened by the duke of Cambridge, 11 May

;

2,092,273 admissions ; reported successful ; close<l

29 Oct. ,,

Newcastle and Durham college of physical science :

foundation-stone laid by sir Wm. (afterwards
lord) Armstrong, 15 June, 1887; oi>ened by the
princess Louise 5 Nov. 1888

• In 1306 the use of coal for fuel was prohibited in
London, by royal proclamation, chiefly because it injured
the sale of wood for fuel, great quantities of which were
then growing about the city ; but this int<-rdiction did
not long continue, and we may consider coal as having
been dug and exported from this plaee for more than 500
years.

The new college of medicine (founded by the duke
of Northumberlaml in 1887) opened . 2 Oct, 1888

Mr. John Fleming be<|uoatlis above 100,000/. to
local charities (Fleming Memorial Hospital for
sick children, itc), announced . . Feb. 1890

Diwth of Mr. John Clayton, aged 98 ; 45 years
town clerk (estate sworn at 728,746/.) . 14 July, ,,

Nevixuilli- priiyramme, proposed at the meeting of
the National Liberal Federation (by Mr. Glad-
stone). Re-constitution of the house of lords ;

one man, one vote; shorter parliaments; jiaid

members ; settlement of the Irish question ; land
laws, &c. I Oct. el sc(i. 1891

Great strike of the engineers on the Tyne and Wear
respecting overtime, 2 Nov., ended . . 7 Nor. „

Strike and lock-out of ship-building engineers, and
plumbers, on the Tyne, due to intenial dispiites,

about 30 Jan. ; about 20,000 out of work, 12

March ; arbitration accepted ; work resumed
27 Ai>ril, 189Z

The rev. Dr. John Collingwood Bnice, historian of
" The Roman wall " dies, ageil 86 . 5 April, ,,

End of the Durham miners' strike, see Cmil

I

II March -I June, ,,

I Centenary ofthe Literary and Philosophical Society
warmly celebrated ; lord Armstrong the president,

I

dr. Wilherforce the bishop, the mayor and many
eminent persons present, 7 Feb. ; by a fire at
6-8 a.m. the premises and a large part of the

! valuable library (about 35,000 vols.) were de-

I

stroyed or damaged .... 8 Feb. 1893
Rutherford college opened by the duke of York,

5 April, ,,

End of 18 weeks' strike of N.E. coast ironworkers,
20 July, ,,

Strike of 1,500 moulders on the N.E. coast, conse-
quent stoppage of nearly 20,000 workers, March ;

strike ended by ballot . . . 31 Aug. ,,

The old mansion house, near the quay, burnt,
6 Oct. 1895

Bee Strikes, Feb. 1897.

Great fire at Messrs. Mawson & Clark's oil re-

finery, Walker-gate, explosion of creosote, ten
deaths, no injurwl . . . 29-31 Jan. 1898

See Elswick, 10 June, 1899.

Death of Mr. John Hall, shipowner, benefactor
(bequeaths 130,000/. to local charities), 26 June, 1899

Theatre Royal burnt down, estimated damage,
20,000/. . . . . . . 24 Nov. ,,

Central Exchange art gallery, the Vaudeville
theatre, &c., bunit down . . . 23 Jan. 1900

Messrs. Robinson & Co. 's premises bunit down
;

estimated damage, 40,000/. . . 7 March, ,,

The prince of Wales lays foundation-stone of a new
infirmary 20 June, ,,

Lord Armstrong, founder of the Elswick works,
dies, ageii 90 27 Dec. ,,

Mr. Watson Armstrong gives ioo,oooJ. to the new
infirmary

;
presented with the freedom of the city,

17 July, 1901

Foundation-stone of a new art gallerj-, the gift of
Mr. Alex. Laing, laid by Mrs. Watson Arm-
strong 13 Aug. ,,

New bridge, cost 80,000/. , opened . 13 Aug. „
Electric tramway, estimated cost 800,000/. , opened,

16 Dec. ,,

Destructive fires at Quayside . 15, 16 March, 1902
18,000/. subscribed for a sanatorium . 2 Oct. ,,

Statue of queen Victoria, the gift of sir Wm.
Stephenson, unveile<^l . . . .24 April, 1903

Exhibition in commemoration of the isothanniver-
.sarj" of birth of Thos. Bewick, the engraver,
opened 12 Sept. ,,

Scheme for quay extension and imjirovement,
estimated cost 559,000/., adopted by city council,

end Sept. ,,

Mr. T. Gumey bequeaths 20,000/. to charities ; he
<lied 3 Dec. ,,

Mr. G. Handyside bequeaths 100,000/. to local
charities, reported May, 1904

New art gallery, erected at a cost of 30,000/. by Mr.
Alex. Laing, to commemorate 50 years' successful
business life in the city, presented by him to the
citizens, who bestow the freedom on Mr. Laing,
opened by lord Ridley . . . -13 Oct. ,,

High level railway bridge over the Tyne opened by
the king. 10 July, 1906
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Kins aecompaniptl by queen Alexandra, opens the
Armstron<; collej;e and the Victoria infirmary,

and unveils a statue of queen Victoria, ii July, 1906
t^i'vere storm : many liouses flooded . 10 June, 1907
Olynipia, the laricest place of entertainment, totally

destroyed by fire ..... 3 Dec. .,

New Carne.irie lilirary at Benwell opened, 28 Jan. 1939
JMnsical festiviil 20-21 Oct. ,,

NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE,Bishopric
OF, founded by Order in Council 17 May, 1882.

BISHOPS.
1882. Ernest Roland Wilberforce consecrated at Durham,

25 July, 1882 ; translated to Chichester, Nov. 1895.

1805. Eilgar Jacob, Nov. 1895 ; translated to St. Albans895. til

Feb. 1903.

1903. A. T. Lloyd, Feb. 1903.

1907. Norman D. J. .Straton, October.

NEWCASTLE ADMINISTRATION,
formed April, 1754; resigned Nov. 1756; when
the duke of Devonshire became first lord of the
ti'easury.

Thomas Holies Pelham, duke of Newcastle, first lord of
the treasury.

Henry Hilson Legge, chnncellor of the exchequer.

Earl of Holdernesse and sir Thoir.as Robinson (after-

wards lord Grantham), secretaries of state. The latter

succeeded by Henry Fox (afterwards lord Holland).
Lord Anson, first lord of the admiralty.
Earl Granville, loril president.

Lord Gowef (succeeded by the duke of Marlborough
1755), loril jrrivy seal.

Earl of Hardwicke, lord chancellor.

Duke of Grafton, earl of Halifax, George Grenville, (Sic.

NEWCASTLE AND PITT ADMINIS-
TRATION (see Chatham Administration), formed
June, 1757. After various changes it resigned Maj',

1762 ; lord Bute coming into power.

Thomas Holies Pelham, duke of Newcastle, first lord of
the treasury.

William Pitt (afterwards lord Chatham), secretary of state

for the northern department, ami lecuier of the hotcse of
COHiniOHS.

Earl of Holdernesse, secretary of state for the southern
ili-piirtinent.

Earl Granville, lord president.

Earl Teiiiiile, privy seal.

H. B. Liggi', ihiniivUnr of tlie exchequer.

Duke of Ditviiiisliiii', lord chamberlain.
Duke of Rutland, lord steward.

Lord Anson, admiralty.
Uuke of Marlborough (succeeded by lord Ligonier),
ordnance.

Sir Robert Henley, lord keeper of Vie great seal.

Henry Fox, George Grenville, viscount Barrington, lord
Halifax, James Grenville, &c.

NEW CHURCH, see Swedenhorgians.

NEW COLLEGE (St. John's Wood, London),
erected by the Independent dissenters for the edu-
cation of their ministers, 1850-1, was formed by
the union of Homerton, Higlibury, and Coward
colleges.

NEW DEPARTURE DEMOCRATS, see
United States, 187 1.

NEW ENGLAND (N. America^. The first

settlement made in 1607, was named >«ew England
by captain Stnith, in 1614. A band of 102 Puri-
tans, now termed the " Pilgrim Fathers " (with 28
women), arrived here in the May Flower, and
founded the settlement on Plymouth Rock, 25 Dec.
1620, which was named New Plymouth. This was
the nucleus of Massachusetts, from whence were
gradually developed New Hampsliirc, Vermont,

'

Connecticut, and Rhode Island. In 1643 these
settlements formed the first American confederation,

a defensive union, with a constitution based on the
.

Mosaic law, governed bj' a religious aristocracy,

which lasted till 1693. Maine was made an inde-
pendent state in 1820.

NEW FOREST (Hampshire), was made
(" attbrested ") by William the Conqueror, 1079-85.
It is said that the whole country, for thirty miles
in compass, was laid waste. William Rufus was
killed in tliis forest by an arrow shot by Walter
Tyrrel, that accidentally glanced against a tree,

2 Aug. 1 100, the site of which is now pointed out
by a triangular stone. The New Forest Deer
Removal act was passed 14 & 15 Vict. c. 76, 7 Aug.
185 1. Agitation for the preservation of this forest,

autumn, 1870. In accordance with an act passed
in 1877, the forest is now managed by a court of
Verderers as a public pleasure ground, and cattle

farm. New Forest (sale of lands for puljlic pur-
poses) act passed, 24 July, 1902. See Fortsts.

NEWFOUNDLAND (N. America), said to

have been discoveied by Joliii Cabot, who called it

Prima F/s^rt, 24 June, 1497. It was formally taken
possession of by sir Humphry Gilbert, 1583. In the
reign of Klizabeth other nations had the advan-
tage of the English in the fishery. In 1577 there
were 100 fishing vessels from Spain, 50 from Portugal,

150 from France, and only 15, but of larger size,

from England.

—

HaJduyt. But the English fishery

in some years afterwards (1625) had increased so

much that the ports of Devonshire alone employed
150 ships, which sold their fish in Spain, Portugal,
and Italy. The sovereignty of England was recog-
nised in 1 7 13, by the treaty of Utrecht, certain
rights on the " French shores " beitig reserved for

France. Newfoundland obtained the privilege of

a colonial legislature in 1832 ; and the bishopric
was established in 1839. Population, 1884, 197,335;
1909 (est. 242,273). Capital, St. John's; population,

1909, (est.) 32,553. Appalling fire at St. John's, a
great portion of the town destroyed, the loss estimated
at 1,000,000/. sterling, 9 June, 1846. On 14 Jan.

1857, a convention was concluded between the
English and French governments, confirming cer-

tain French privileges of fi.shery in exchange for

others. The Rlnglish colonists were dissatisfied

with this convention. Newfoundland refused

union with the dominion of Canada, March, 1869;
a railway from St. John's to St. George's bay,
proposed by the colonial government Aug. 1878.
Governor, sir G. Wm. des X'fcu.x, Feb. 1886; sir J.

Terence N. O'Brien, Nov. 1888; sir H. H. Murray,
Sept. 1895; air Henry McCallum, 1899; sirCaven-
disn Boyle, Jan. ii)Oi ; sir Wm. MacGregor, July,

1904; sir Ralph Williams, 5 Sept. 1909. See
Canada, Nov. 1877.

Fishery Dispute. At Fortune bay, U.S., fishers

fixed nets on Sunday, 13 Jan. 1878; this l)eing

contrary to local regulations, they were forcibly
removed ; controversy ensued ; Mr. Evarts on
part of U.S. government sent despatch, 24 Aug. ;

coiTespondence, Sept.-Oct. ; the marquis of Salis-

bury refused compensation ; but earl Granville
granted it ; i5,oooj. were awarded by arbitration

28 May, iSSi

The French tri-colour flag set up at Cumberland
Stage, near St. John's, by a French captain,

9 Sept. 1882

Conflicts between the Orangemen and Romanists
at Harbour Grace ; several killed 26 Dec. 1883

Continued disputes tlirough the British lob.ster fac-

tories on the French shore 1890

The people dissatisfied with the new arrangements
begun after i July, 1889, termed modus vivendi.

A great meeting at .St. John's . 26 March, ,,

Sir James Winter, ex-attorney-general, and other
delegates, arrive in London . . .13 May, „
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A Krencli war vessel re.iuests the stopitage of '

Brilisli lisliinj; in St. George's bay ; iiulij^natioii I

nieetiiig at St. John's . . reporteil 24 May, 1890 1

Fight between NewfoinKllanders and Kn-ncli
lisliernien resjxicting lobst*rs, at I'ort-aii-rort, i

with clubs, &c. ; the latter beaten,
I

about 10 June,
Capt. Sir naldwin Walker, of the KmfmUl. stops

Mr. Uainl's lobster factory at Sandy Point, about
26 June ; Mr. Baird sue.s for damages . July,

Fniiicli war ve.ssel at Port-au-Port drives otT 30
Briti-sh fishing vessels . . . . 2j June,

Sir William Whiteway, prenuer, and Mr. Harvey,
delegates in London, 3 July rf sen. '< the colonists
claim extinction of French rights, al>out 5 Aug. ;

Sir W. Whiteway returns to Newfoundland
12 Nov. et $eq.

Tlie niO(/i(.s riiriirfi enforced by the Emerald and
the Foruxini gunboat . . . Sept. el seq.

Joseph Giranlin, capt. of the French schooner
Mini-ijanl, arrestol for illegal acts ; imprisoned
till tines were paiil ; rescued from prison, regains
his ship, puts off to sea ; the ship runs aground,
and is again seize<.l Oct.

Great storm, destniction of sliipping, buildings, &c.
reported 8 Dec.

Action of Mr. Baird against sir Baldwin Walker in

the supreme court concludeil
;
judgment reserved

10 Feb. 1891
Verdict for Mr. Baird, iS March; appeal to the
privy council, Marcli, 1891 ; dismissed 4 Aug. 1892

Arbitration accejitwl by tlie British and French
governments, tlie modus viremli to continue,
agreement signe<l in Lon<lon, ii March, at Paris,

13 March, and reported at St. John's 13 March, „
Bill brought into the ho\ise of lords to enforce the
modus rivemli, early April ; read second time

27 April, 1891

Sir William Whiteway and 4 other delegates
appear at the house of lords, and make a state-
ment 23 April, ,,

The house of assembly adopts a petition to queen
Victoria to ratify their convention with the United
States . 8 April, ,,

The British fishennen of Fortune's bay rise against
the sale of bait to others, about 22 April ; stock-
ade raised, anil bait seized . about 28 April, ,,

After some negotiation, tlie modus vivendi coercion
act (to last till 1893) is jiassed by both branches
of the Newfoundlanil legislature . 26 May, ,,

(The coercion bill in the British house of commons
was withdrawn May.)

The French enforce the mo(i«s vivendi; difBculties
;

reported 18 Juno, ,,

Sixty British lobster factories closed by order
under the vuxliis vicendi . . rejiorted 7 July, ,,

The Canadian goveniinent prote.sts against the re-

strictions on the supply of herrings as bait for
the fisheries and threatens reprisals, about 28
Nov. ; and inifioses import duties on fish 8 Dec. ,,

A sudden blizzard off the coast drove out 220 fish-

ing boats, 27 men perished by frost, itc. 27 Feb. 1892
The modus vivendi respecting lobslx-rs, renewed
by the British and French governments

25 March,
,,

The French shore bill supported by the British
government, for constituting a judicial cruiimis-

si<jn court to settle the disputes submitted to the
house of assembly, 30 April ; rejected 14 .May ; a
joint committee on the subject appointed 19 May ,,

The dispute with Canada settled ; return to the
status of 1889 . . . announced 21 May, ,,

The French fishermen break the modus vivendi by
de.stroying 300 British lobster traps,

about 13 June, ,,

Great fire at St. John's, from 5 p.m. 10 July till

8 p.m. II July, <luringa violent gale; about 11,000
homeless ; the beautiful catherlral (by G.G. Scott),
churches and chapels, colleges, and other public
buildings, and the greater part of the city
destroyed ; shipping greatly ilainaged. Loss,
about 2,5oo,ooo(. ; 6 deaths and peojtle missing.
Belief largely supplied by the Dominion of
Canada, the United States and the United King-
dom (see Mansion House Funds).

Meeting of the legislative assembly; energetic re-

storation of St. John's reported " » 7 March, 1893

The operation of the Baitact suspended, 22 March, 1893
General election, the government of sir W. White-
way returned t<j power ... 8 Nov. ,,,

The ministry request di.ssolution of the legislature
on account of charge.s of bribery at elections, 3
April ; governor O'Brien refuses ; the ministry
resigns 12 April, 1S94

New ministry formed by Mr. A. T. Goodridge
13 April, ,,.

The Whiteway jwirty retain possession of the cham-
ber and deiiianil a dissolution ; the governor pro-
rogues the legislature to 5 July . 15 April, ,,

Election trials, many members, including sir Win.
Whiteway, unseated for bribery, 5 May-30 July, ,,

Legislature prorogued .... 9 Aug. ,,

Elections, majority of the Whiteway party . Nov. ,,

Financial crisis ; several banks and 6 firms stop
payment ; application to the imperial government
for help JO Dec. ,,

Resignation of the ministry, 12 Dec. ; new one
formed by Mr. D. J. Green . . 13 Dec. ,,

Great distress at St. John's, 14 Dec.
;
parliament

opened to consider the crisis . . 15 Dec. ,,

The Commercial bank charged with reckless mis-
management, &c. ; the notes of the Union bank
guaranteed by government . . . Dec. ,,

Mr. Cooke, manager, ami 4 directors of the Com-
mercial bank charged with fraud, arrested and
bailed 27 Dec. „

The government much assisted by the bank of '

Montreal Jan. 1893
Gradual resumption of business, reporte<l . 16 Jan. ,,

Bill passed removing the disqualification- of un-
seated members 22 Jan. „

Resignation of the ministry . . . 31 Jan. ,,

Cabinet formed by sir Wm. Whiteway . 8 Feb. ,,

Much distress relieved by lady O'Brien's subscrip-
tion fund . . 7 Feb. ,>

Negotiations for union with Canada ; delegates sent
to Ottawa, Aiiril; the scheme abandoned through
ditf'erences resitecting the teniis . 16 May, ,,

Sir Herbert Murray, imperial commissioner, or-

ganizes relief works at St. John's . April, ,,

A loan of 2,500,000 dollars from Loiwloii, floated in

Montreal at (94) 4 per cent. ; improved pro-
spects reported, 31 May; the loan authorized by
the chambers 13 June, ,,

French treaties bill passed (upper house) 24 June, ,,

House prorogued 4 July, ,,

Forest fires ; railway settlement at Norris Ann
burnt, reported . . . . 10 July, ,,

Mr. James Gordon and Mr. John Gillard, official

liquidators of the defunct Union bank, accuse
the directors, sir Hobt. Tliorburn, ex-premier,
hoii. Augustus Harvey, Wm. Donnelly, Mr.
Walter Grieve, and Mr. Piiisent, manager of
the bank, of issuing a false statement of its affairs,

and jiayiiig divitleiids which the bank had not
earned, 19 July ; warrants issued ; bail accepted

20 July, ,,

Arrests in connexion with the smuggling scandals,
Mr. M. Tobin and one of the governors of the
savings bank 19 Oct. ,,

Sentenced to fine and iiiiprisonment . 5 Nov. ,,

Discovery of coal towarils the west coa-st Nov. ,,

Sir Robert Ihorbnin, bank director, and three
others committed for trial, 15 Nov. ; indictment
ignored 21 April, 1896

Parliament opened ; successful retrenchment, re-

ported II June, „
Oil struck at a depth of 1,000 feet on the W. coa.st

by a company Dec. ,,

Legislature dissolved .... 20 Sept. 1897
Elections : government tlcfeated, 28 Oct. ; new

cabinet, sir James Winter premier, 9 Nov.
;

economical reforms effected . . . Nov. ,,

Trial of the bank directors, 2 Nov. ; acquitted ami
cases abandoned . . . . 17, 27 Dec. ,,

A government contract with Mr. Reid, taking up
railways, docks, Ac. ; signed . . 3 March, 1898

Railway bill passed, 15 March ; a modus vivendi
I>assed both houses ... 23 March, ,,

Seiilers cut off from their ship, perish on the ice,

30 miles from Cape Bonavista, ssdeaths 21 March, ,,

Negotiations with France respecting the French
shore que.stion • • • . • Jan. 1899
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French lobster factory near St. John's burnt, end
of March (Ingram Taylor pleads guilty to arson,

sentenced to i year's imprisonment and banish-
ment, 8 Sept.).

Legislature opened by the governor, good report,

economies effected, II May ; closed . 19 July,

British warships at St. John's, 1,000 men reviewed,

19 July,

Severe storm ; fishing settlements destroyed, 26

deaths, reported . . 18 Sept.

The Winter ministry defeated . . -19 Feb.

The wo(h(sri!,'cn(?i re-enacted by bill passed, 20 Feb.

;

the ministry resigns, deadlock, 5 March ; legisla-

ture prorogued, 14 March ; Mr. Bond forms a

ministry 15 March,
Seal fishery, value 600,000 dollars ; largest total

since 1882 24 April,

<3ood revenue, large surplus, nearly 140,000 dollars

for year ended 30 June,
Elections

;
great victory of the opponents of the

" Reid contract " 7 Nov.
The Bond ministry, 32-4, enlarged and j-econ-

structed 7 Dec.

Modus Vivendi re the French shore, renewed, act

I)assed 27 Feb.

Sir Cavendish Boyle, arrives, . . .17 June,
Compromise with Mr. Reid effected ; he surrenders

ownership of the railway, but agrees to work it

for 50 years mid July,

Bill passed, 2 Aug. ; Reid Newfoundland company
formed 29 Aug.

Mercantile stores in St. John's burnt, 2 cfeaths,

estimated loss, 500,000 dollars . . ii Sept.

The duke and duchess of Cornwall welcomed at St.

John's ; Mr. Bond, premier, knighted, 24, 25 Oct.

French fishery on the Green Banks fails . June,
The Reid Newfoundland co. awarded 800,450

dollars, from the government, by arbitration,

reported 8 Oct.

Government and other buildings, the cathedral,

schools, &c., burnt down at St. Pierre . i Nov.
Bond-Hay reciprocity treaty re fish, signed at

Washington 8 Nov.
Modus viveiuli bill passed, 12 March ; again renewed,

for 1903, 14 Dec. 1902, and for 1904, 23 March,

1903 ; revenue 2,200.000 dol. . . . 30 June,
:

Seal fisiiery best for years, reported . 21 April,

Decline of British imports 10 per cent, and increase

of American 50 during 1902-03, reported Oct.
Codfish sales produce i,ooo;ooo dels, more than in

1902, reporte<I end Nov.
Colonial revenues reported to have increased by

250,000 dols. within 2 years, and trade to the ex-

tent of 1,000,000 dols. annually during the past 5

years . early Jan. :

iSewfoundland government undertakes to renew
the Fi'ench shore moiius vlvendi, which expired

31 Dec. 1903 ; colonial office allows the New-
foundland government to add 3 members to the
legislative council to ensure the i)as.sage of the
bill mid Feb.

Legislature meets ;
governor's speech announces a

substantial surplus, and projjo.ses a large reduc-
tion in taxation ;

prosperity of the colony re-

ported to be unequalled . . 25 Feb.
Legislative coimcil unanimously passes the modus

Vivendi bill through all its stages . 8 March,

Minister of finance, presenting the budget, cites

the colony's splendid financial position as an
argument for retaining autonomy and opposing
the project of union with Canada . 29 March,

Great enthusiasm displayed over the French shore
agreement; bonfires lighted ; fireworks ; schools
closed

;
processions, &c. . . .22 April,

Sir Robert Bond, prime minister, arrives in

London in onler to take part in the conferences
for drawing up regulations as provided by the
Anglo-French agreement of 8 April . 21 June,

Election returns show that the government main-
tains its position in tht» house of assembly, having
secured a majority of 30 votes to 6 . mid Nov.

Coastwise whale fisherj- for 1904 reported to be a
failure financially ; companies .isk the legislature

to reduce the taxation on the industry . i Feb. 1

Government orders the customs collectors through-
out Newfoundland to refuse licenses to piocure
bait to all American lishinj vessels as a piecau-

tionary step to the introduction of a bill in the
legislature enforcing the bait act . end March,

Legislature opened ; sir Wm. MacGregor (governor),

in his speech from the throne, congratulates the

colony upon the marked and material advance
during the past 4 years, the annual balance of

trailc in favour of the colony exceeding 1,250,000

dols. (250,000^.); results in trade and commerce
for the past y«ar were highly satisfactory ;

announcement made that the government had
decided it would be unwise under existing con-
ditions and pending the ratification of the Bond-
Hay treaty, to continue to grant to American
fishermen the privileges conceded in past years,

the scarcity of bait rendering it necessary that
the interests of the Newfoundlanders should be
first considered. The revenue for the past fiscal

year showed a surplus ; there would also be a

surplus for the current year, notwithstanding
the reduction of 200,000 dols. (40,000'.) in taxa-

tion last session 31 March,
Go\ernment despatch a revenue cutter and a force

of police to prevent American fishermen obtain-

ing bait, as they had previously been allowed,
I April,

House of assembly, by 19 votes to 6, passes the

second reading of the bill enforcing the bait act

against American fishermen . . 7 April,

Legislative council passes the bill excluding Ameri-
caa fishermen from the right of fishing or pur-

chasing bait in Newfoundland waters by 13 votes

to 3 17 April,

Seal fishery ends; catch for the season 177,206
seals, valued at 240,890 dols. (48,180?.), as com-
pared with 284,473 seals, valued at 403,704 dols.

(80,740/.) season of 1903-4, reported . 10 May,
Budget statement : revenue for fiscal year ending
June, 1904, 2,513,633 dols. (502,726/.), expenditure

2,393,28b dols. (478,657/.), surplus 120,347 dols.

(24,069/.) ; estimated revenue for fiscal year

ending June, 1905, 2,500,000 dols. (500,000/.),

estimated expenditure 2,460,000 duls. (492,000/.);

for the fiscal year ending June, 1906, estimated
revenue 2,498,000 dol.s. (499,690/^), estimated
expenditure 2,470,000 dols. (494,000/.) . 6 June,

Commercial Cable Co., by agreement with Newfound-
land government, agree to lay by Sept. 1905, 200

miles of modern submarine cable between Port
au Basque, Newfoimdland, and Causo, Nova
Scotia, to connect with the Commercial Cable
Co. 's land lines, reported . . . 3 July,

Sir Wm. MacGregor starts on a 6 weeks' cruise

along the coast of Labrador, accompanied by a
party of British and Colonial scientists ; the

object of the expedition being to fix the

longitude of the principal headlands, chart the

seaboard, make hydrographic surveys, collect in-

dustrial and mineral dnt« along the coast, 30 July
Tribunal of arbitration ajipointed miiler the pro-

visions of the Anglo-French convention of

8 April, 1904, relating to Newfoundlaiul, concludes

its labours, after 51 sittings at the ministry of

foreign affairs, Paris .... 9 Aug.

55,000/. awarded to Frenchmen interested in the

treaty shore fisheries in compensation for rights

given up under the Anglo-French convention of

8 Ai)ril, 1904 13 Aug.

H.M. cruiser Drale, with rear-adm. prince Louis
of Battenberg on board, and the cruiser Bedford
arrive at St. John's, 5 Sept. ; closes his visit with
a ball given in his honour at government house,

St. John's, 12 Sept. ; .squadron leaves . 13 Sept.

Colonial government formally protest to the

British cabinet against the action of United

States fishing vessels in hiring Newfoundlanders
outside the 3-niile limit or in Canadian ports to

help them take herrings in Newfoundland waters,

this being, it is contended, an evasion of the letter

and spirit of the treaty of 1818. Respecting the

dispute between Newfoundland and the United

Statej5 with regard to the jHSsition of the American
fishing industr>- in Newfoundland territorial

waters, see Times article ... 16 Nov.
Messrs. Dillon WalLace and Clifford Easton, the

Labrador explorers, whose death w.as feared,

reacheil Ungava safely, 16 Oct, being the first

white men to traverse' Labrador without Indian

guides, reported . . . • 21 Nov.
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Till' govpnior, at the openiiiK of tlie legislature,

auDOUDcea the prospeilty of the colony ax nnex-
Hinpled ; revenue showeil n Hvir]iliii< of 36,000/.

I March, 1906

Drath of the hon. sir RolxTt Tliorbnm, K.C.M.G.,
prt-Diier of the colony, 1885-80 . 12 April ,,

Traiie talii^K issiw^d at St. John's for the pa.st 7
years show that the value of the imports ha«
iiicreAi«e<l from 6,311,244 ilols. (1,262,248/.) to

10,269,193 dols. (2,05^,858/.), anil the value of
imports from 6,936,315 dols. (1,387,263/.), to
10,669,34a ilols. (2,133,868/.) ; NewfoiiiKlland seal-

ing season stated tone a gr-eat success, reporte<l,

mid-April, ,,

House of assembly passes the foreign llshing

vessels bill 4 May, ,,

Worst stoi-m experit-iiced for many years ; etior-

mous destniction of llshing property, 15-17 June, ,,

Eleven fishing l«)at.s, returning fi-oni I^jidrador,

driven ashore at Belle Isle, vessels and cargoes a
total lo.ss J 6 Sept. ,,

A modus i-irrndi with Gi-eat Britain in regard to
the Newfoundland hsheries concluilefl, 6 Oct. ,,

American Hshermen having agreed not to use purse
seines to ciitch herring, tlie coluiiial lishermen
agree not to tish at night ... 22 Oct. ,,

Colonial government decides to test the validity of
the rtiodus viceruii bv enforcing the bait act,

31 Oct. „
Newfoimdland lishermen, convicted at St. John's

of having shipped on l)oard an Amerioaii herring
vessel in violation of the bait act, were eAch
lined loc/ 16 Nov. „

Legislature opened by the governor ; themoverand
seconder of the address condemns the vuxliis

Vivendi with the U.S. on the lisliery <iuestion,

7 Feb. 1907
Tlie Colonial house of assembly passes a re.solution

for an address to lonl Elgin on the question of
the lisheries mmliis i-ivendi ... 14 Feb. ,,

Colonial finance minister introducfs the budget in

the assembly ; the surplus for the last financial

year was 14,000/., and the estimated surplus for

the current ynar 6,000/. . . 15 March, ,,

Tlie worst blizzard experienced for 20 years swept
over Newfoundland (luring the 48 hours preceding

25 Mari'h, ,,

Fishermen at Bay of Islands adopt resolutions
against the government's policy of excluding
Americans from the ht-rriiig fishery, 28 March, ,,

Miidiis riiT/i'/i in regard U) the fisheries question
concluded between Op-at Britain and the U.S.
goveninifiits 7 Sept. ,,

The legislature at St. John's unanimously adojits

a motion protesting against the action of the
imperial government in over-riding the colonial
laws regarrling the American fishery mudvs
vicndi i Feb. 1908

TliH budget statement presented to the legislature

shows reventie for 1907, 550,128/. ; exjH'nditure,

525,000/. ....... 12 P'eb. ,,

A.I recorrls of disastT in the annals of seal fishery
said to have been bi-oken by the nuniber> of
vessels aln'ady crushed by tin- ice . 12 .\pril, ,,

Sir K. Morris forms his cabinet . . 3 Man'h, 1909
Sir K. Williams apiK)inteil governor . .26 March, ,,

Legislature riissolved owing to failure of the
coalition ministry ; the Moms ministry retaineil

for the contrf)l of jiublir affairs . . 10 April, ,,

The elections result in the defejtt of the Bon'l
ministrj' ; sir E. Morris wins 28 seats and sir H.
Bond 10 1 2 .May, ,,

New governor, sir Ralph Williams, arrives at St.

John's 5 8ept. ,,

Paper making industry inangurated by the governor,

9 Oct. ,,

Tlie north Atlantic fisheries arbitration tribunal
held its first sitting at the Hague 6 June,

,,

Agreement concluded by the imperial parliament
for the tennsof submission to the flague tribunal
of the long standing fisheries dispute with the
United States 27 .Ian. ,,

These questions relative to the treaty of 1818 were
referred to the tribunal :—(i) How far the local

regulations bound American citizens ; (2) The
employment of non-Americans in the fishing
crews ; (3) Whether American vesse's could be
canpell«Hl to paj' dues anrl rei>ort to customs

;

(4) Could the veeseU be excluded failing reports
or iNiymenta being made ; (5) From which ]joint

the 3-mile limit (inside whicli Americans lia<l no
right t<)llsh)shoul<l betaken ; (6) Could Americana
fish within the harliours and bays ; (7) Did they
eiyoy the commercial privileges of other Ameri-
can trading vessels.

Legislature opened ; the Harmsworth paper mills

opened 25 Jan. 1910
The budget showsan estimated revenueof 6jo,ooo/.,

an increase of 80,000/. as compared with last

year ; expenditure estimated at slightly under
6oo,oooi. 8 March, „

NEW FRANCE, see Canada.

"NEW" GALLERY, Regent Street, W.,
erected by seceders from the subscribers to the
Grosvenor Gallery {ic/iic/i «<<), opened 9 May, 1888.

In this building were held the Tudor, Stuart,

Guelph, and Victorian exhibitions, ichic/i nee, and
Picture exhibitions.

NEWGATE, London. The pklson derived its

name from the gate, to which was attached a small

prison, gradually enlarged. One was erected in 1086

oy the bishop of London. It was used as a prison

for personsof rank as early as 1218 ; but was rebuilt

about two centuries afterwards by the e.xecutors of

sir Richard Whittington, whose statue with a cat

stood in the niclie till the time of its demolition

by the great tire of London, in 1666. It was then
reconstructed; but becoming " an accumulation of

misery and inconvenience," was pulled down and
rebuilt between 1778 and 1780. buiiug the riots

in 1780, the interior was destroyed by fire, but
shortly afterwards restored. In 1857 tue interior

was pulled down to be re-erected on a plan adapted

to the reformatory system. Newgate was disused

as an ordinary prison, 31 Dec. 1881. Uuilding,

demolished 1902-3. Sale of fittings and relic*

4 Feb. 1903. During the pulling down oi the
building, part of an old Roman wall was discovered.

M ijor Arthur Grittitlis' " Chronicles of Newgate,"
published Jan. 1884. New court house in course

of election, 1905. See Old Jidiley. Newgate
MAHKET, established in 1681, was ordered to be
abolished by an act passed in 1861, which took

effect wlien the meat and poultry market in Smith-
field was opened, I Dec. 1868.

NEW GRENADA (S. America), discovered

by Ojeda in I4<(9, and settled by the Spaniards in

1536. It formed part of the new republic of

Bogota, established in 1811; and, combined with
Caracas, formed the republic of Colombia, 17 Dec.

1819; see Colombia.

NEW GUINEA or Papua, a large island,

Pacitic Ocean, discovered by the Portuguese after

their settlement of the Moluccas between I^II and

1530. It was visited by Saavedra, a Spaniard, in

1528. It is said to have been named New Guinea
by Ortiz de Retes, a Portuguese, 1549. Tories

Straits, which divide New Guinea and Australia,

were discovered by Torres, a Spaniard, in i(x)6.

It was frequently visited by the Dutch in the

17th century. They established a colony and
erected a fortress, named Dubus, on the S.W.
coast, in 1828, which was unsuccessful ; and re-

moved in 1835. A lofty range of mountains was
named after capt. Owen Stanley, who first saw them
from his vessel on sea about 1849. Coloured pojiu-

lation about 500,000; Europeans, 711; aliens, 514
in 1907. See German Xew Guinea.

On 9 Oct. the New Guinea Colonizing Association pro-

posed \Ai lor<l Carnarvon, the colonial seeretarj-, to

send to New Guinea an exyiedition of 200 men with 50
ofticers, in a ship of 1200 tons burden; he declined
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to sanction it, and referred to dangers, 30 Oct. 1875 ;

part of the island annexed by the Queensland govern-

ment, announced April, 1883, with the approval of

Australia ; this aet declared by the British government
to be " null in point of law, and not to be admitted in

point of policy," 2 July, 1883 ; signitied by lord Derby's

dispatch, also recommending a confederation of

Australian states, 11 July, 1883.

Inter-colonial conference at Sydney recommend annexa-

tion, 6 Dec. 1883.

Protectorate of the southern part and adjacent islands

under a high commissioner determined on, Aug. 1884 ;

to be supported by the Australian colonies

;

Major-Gen. Peter H. Scratchley appointed, Oct. 1884 ;

protectorate proclaimed in New Guinea, 6 Nov.

German flag hoisted on northern part and adjacent

islands; Australian colonies protest, Dec. 1884.

The German colony named%Kaiser Wilhelm's Land,
March, 1885.

Agreement between England and Germany announced,

19 June, 1885.

Exploring expedition of geographical society of Austral-

asia under captain Everill, in New Guinea, Sept. 1885.

Death of sir Peter Henry .Scratchley announced, 3 Dec.

1885.

Bill regulating the government passed by legislature of

Queensland, 4 Nov. 1887.

New Guinea constituted an independent colony by
letters patent, 30 Oct. 1888. Seat of government,
port Moresby ; Mr. (aft. sir) W. Macgregor, lieut.-

governor, March, 1895; succeeded by Mr. G. R. Le
Hunte, Aug. 1898, resigns, April, 1903.

Sir Wm. Macgregor explores the Owen Stanley
range of mountains and names one Victoria

(13,121 feet high), another Albert Edward (12,500

feet), 40 miles inland from Port Moresby,
May, June, 1889

Sir Wm. Macgregor lands at Deinara with 22 men
to search for murderers ; repulses an attack of

250 natives and burns a village, announced 15

Oct. 1889 ; his explorations of the rivt-r systems,

&c., reported, Oct. 1894 ; he is awarded the Royal
Geographical Society's Founders' medal, 27 April,

1896 ; further explorations in the west division

8 Feb.—22 March, 1897
Murder of Mr. J. Hedley and the crew of the cviiter

Isiihcl (while pearl tishing) . reporte<l i Oct. 1890
Massacre of 40 villagers by the Tugaree tribe

reported 9 Jan. 1891

Five Euioi)fan miners killed by natives at Mambare
7-12 Jan. 1897

Mr. Green, government resident and eight con-

sUibles murdered by natives at Taniata 14 Jan. ,,

The New Guinea company transfer rights to Ger-
many over tlie protectorate, announced, 26 Oct.

1898 ; the German govnt. assumes the adminis-
tration, I April, 1699 ; the Caroline, Pelew, and
Marianne islands incorporated in German New
Guineii Jan. 1900

Two white diggers killed and eaten, Feb. 1901 ; the
rev. James Chalmers and 13 others massacred by
natives on Cairabata island . . 8 April, 1901

Expedition under Mr. Le Hunte attacked, 24
natives killed 2 May, ,,

Mrs. Welti" murdered in the Bismarck archipelago
;

a tribe anniliilateii by a German i)unitive force,

reported Aug. 1902
Messrs. Jeswick and ISnickenbury murdered, 25

natives killed in a liglit ; drought and famine;
.some cannilmlism, reported . 31 Dec. ,,

Intoxicjiting licpiors prohibition, reported, 4 Aug. 1903
Mediciil expedition for ethnological investigation

and collection nt (Uita for cancer research in New
Guinea leaves liondon .... Aug. ,,

Tlie royal connnission of iiuiuiry into the
admini.stnition of British New Ouinea, a.scrihes

disaffection in tlie public service to lack of
administrative ability on the part of the
administrator ..... 6 Feb. 1907

NEW HAMPSHIRE, one of the early United
States of N. America, was settled in l()23, placed

under Massachusetts, 1641 ; separated, 1679. Capital,

Concord, ropulation, 1880, 346,991; 1909 (eat.),

452.746-
A lunatic asylum near Dover burnt ; over 50 in-

mates perish 9 Feb. 189-?

Suicide of Lsaac Abbott, city treasurer of Dover,

aud cashier of the National bank, after defalca-

tion of 80,000 dollars . . . . 14 Jan. 1895

NEW HARMONY, see Hanmuists.

NEW HEBRIDES (S. Pacific Ocean), dis-

covered by Quiros, who believing them to be a

continent named them Tierra Australia del Esj)iritu

Santo, in i(3o6. Bougainville in 1768 found them
to be islands; and in 1774 Cook gave them their

present name. On appeal, the British goverunient

promise protection to the n.atives against kid-

napping, &c. 7 Feb. 1883.

In 1878 the British and French governments agreed not
to occupy these islands, but French aggressions were
protested against by the Australian colonies, 1887.

French vessels land troops here to protect their

countrymen, i June, 1886.

Land dispute between French Hebrides company "and

native ohristian mission, reported 15 Sept. i8£6.

The Anglo-French convention of 16 Nov. 1887, and the-

agreement of 26 June, 1888, placed the islands, for the
protection of life and property, nnder a joint com-
mission of French and Knglish naval ofticers on the

Pacitic stations. By the Anglo-Fiench agreement of

8 April, 1904, the British and French governments
agreed to draw up in concert an agreement to put
an end to the difficulties arising from the aVisence

of jurisdiction over the natives of the New Hebrides

;

commission agreed upon to settle the disputes in the-

islands with regard to landed property.

Capt. Pentecost and 4 men of the native crew of the

cutter Petrel, and 2 native women, raunlered by
natives on Aurora island, 19 July, 1904.

Anglo-French commission appointed, Jan ; agreement

ad re/eroulum signed between the commissioners

;

Great Britain and JYance to retain power over their

own people, administrative rights of both countries to

remain as before, islands not to be divided and neither

party to assume any independent control over the

group; British and French courts to be created with

British and French judges, each to administer their

own legislature in the case of their own subjects,

26 Feb. ; convention signed in London by sir E. Grey,

and M. Cambon, the French ambassador, 20 Oct., 1906.

Cyclone visits the islands ; Teonma swept by a huge
wave

;
government buildings at Vila destroyed, 29 .Mar.,

19 9.

NEW HOLLAND, see Australia, New South

Wales, &c.

NEW IRELAND, an island in the Tacific

ocean, lat. 2° 3' S., long. 152° E., 200 miles lung, 2?

miles average width. .\n attempt of the French
marquis de ll^iys to colonise this island was
reported a disastrous failure in August, 1880,

and May, 1881. The island is now named New
Mecklenliurg.

NEW JERSEY, one of the early United States

of N. America, was settled by the Ihitih from New
York, 1617; and by Swedes in 1627. Capital,

Trenton. Population, 1880, 1,131,116 ; 1909 (est.),.

2,072,035.

The S. half of Seabright with fine buildings burnt,

17 June (see yeici) 1891
Groat fires at Paterson, 26 blocks destroyed, i

death, 20 injured, g Feb.
; 3 blocks burnt down

at Atlantic city, estimated loss over 2,000,000

dollars, 6 deaths, rejwrted . . 3 April, 190a

A boiler explosion occurs at t^ie works of the

Glucose Company; 6 killed and 50 injured,

22 May, 1906

NEW JERUSALEM CHURCH, see

Su'cdettborgians.

NEW LANARK (W. Scotland). A manu-
facturing village founded by David Dale, 1783.

Here his son-in-law, Robert Owen, endeavoured to

establish socialism in 1801; and here the first in-

fant school was set up, 1815.
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" NEW LEARNING." a tonn iippliod to the

revival of tlic study of thi- Ilibk' and the Greek and
Latin classics, in their ori;;inal tongues, in the 15th
and lOth centuries, which conduced greatly to the
Iteforniation. See llituuinism.

NEWMARKET (Cambridgesliirc), renowned
for its horse-races. It is first mentioned in 1227;
and jjrobably derived its name fioni the market
then recently established. James I. erected a hunt-
ing seat here, called the king's liouse, to which
Charles I. was taken as a prisoner in 1647, when
the parliament army was nuartered in the ncigli-
bouring village of Keimct. Cliarles II.. who was fond
of racing, built a stand-liouse for the .^ake of the
'diversion, about l067,» and from that period has
Aeen the headiiuartcrs of the Turf; see Races.
J'upulation, i,S8i, 5.CX)3 ; i<)io (est.), 19,971.

NEW MECKLENBURG. See New Ire-
iaiid.

NEW MODEL, see Council of OJicen.

^NE^V MEXICO (N. -America), ceded to the
United States in 184S, and organised as a territory,

9 Sept. 1850. Capital, Santa Fe. Precious metals
are found in almost every part of the tcrritorv.
Population, 1900, 195.310; 1909 (e^t.), 214,841.
New Mexico created a state by a bill wliich l>ecame

Ja"' . . i8 June, 7910

NEWNHAM COLLEGE, sec Gbton.
[

NEW ORLEANS, capital of Louisiana, N.
-America {irhich see), founded in 1717, under the re-

.gency of the duke ofOrleans. In 1-88, soven-eigliths
-ofthecity were destroyed by fire. TucBritishattacked
Xew Orleans in Dec. 1814, and were repulsed with
great loss by the Americans under general Jackson,
8 Jan. 1815; the IJritisli general, sir Edward
Pakenham, was killed. New Orleans was surrendered
to the Federals in April, 1862. Tlie strong feeling
of the inhabitants in favour of the Confederates and
against the Federals induced general B. Butler to
rule them with military rigour, occasionally degene-
rating into brutal tyranny, especially" towards
females. May to October, i8(j2. He was replaced by
general Banks, 16 Dec. 1862. Sanguinary riots',

due to agitators, begun 30 July, 1866, only sup-
\

pressed by martial law—about 40 persons, white
and coloured, were killed, and about i(X) wounded

;

similar riots occurred, 24 Oct. 1868, iind often since.
Population in 1880, 216,090; J910 (est.), 330,000.
Ntw Orleans.—Jolm McEnery elected govenior of Louis- ,

iana by tlie soutlieni whites, 4 Nov. 1872 ; but W. P.
Kellogj,', elected by tlie coloured ]ieo]ile and their
white friends, was recognised by the Federal govern-
ment. To defend themselves again.st tyranny, the
southerns funned the "white leji^iie," aiid collected
arms, which they refused to surrrnder on demand on
15 Sept. 1874. tliey deposed Kellogg at New Orleans
after some resistance, and establislied McEncry as
governor, Imt submitted to the president's proclania- •

tion ; ancl Kellojig was restored 18 Sept.
The govemnicMt troops eject meinliers from the

legislative a.H.senibly as unduly elected 4 Jan. 1875
After much discussion, a i>eacefulconii>roniise April, ,,

JUuch trouble, 2 governors at one time, Jan. ; dis-
putes settled in favour of Democrats by ]>resident
Hayes

; prosi)ect of peace . . 25 April, 1877

" During the races, on 22 March, 1683, Newmarket was
nearly destroyed by an accidental tire, which occasioned
the hasty dej>arture of the conijiany then .is.senililed,

including tlie kin^-, the queen, the duke of York, the
royal attendants, and many of the nobility ; and to this
disaster historians have ascribed the failure of the Rye
house jdot, tlie object of which was said to l>c the ass.is-

sination of the king and his brother on the road from
Newmarket to London, if the i>erio<l of their journey had
not been thus antici]>ated ; see Ryt lloiist Plot.

1885

1889

1890

1892

1893
1894

1895

" World's Industrial and Cotton Centennial " Expo-
sition .... 16 Dec. 1884—30 May,

Aiiiither exposition o|H'ne<l . . 10 Nov.
-Mississippi steamer, J. M. While, burnt, 30 lives

lost about 14 Dec.
Mr. David Heiiiie.Hsy, chief of the ]>olice,a.Hsassiiiated

by a jiarty of the Sicilian vendetta society
named Mafia, which see, 15 Uct. ; 17 men
arrcste<l 19, 2.1 Oct.

The committee of safety, aided by the Italian
government, determine to clear the city from
secret societies ; n-eeting lieM. . . 27001.

Indictment of 17 Sicilians for the niunler of Mr.
Heniiessy, 22 Nov. 1890 ; 9 tried ; 6 ac<juitte<l ; no
venlict on 3, 13 March, 1S91; tlie mob, invited
by Mr. Parkersoii, lawyer, and other citizens,

break into the gaol, and shool or hang 11

Iiri.soners (2 not Anieric^pi citizens). . 14 March,
Strong protest of the Italian government 15 March,
Secretary Blaine writes to Mr. Nicholls, governor

of Louisiana, expressing the i>resident's regret at
the citizetis' ilisimnigeiiieiit of the law ; liaron di

Fava, the Italian minister, recalled by liisgoverii-

ment 31 March,
Correspondence between the Governments,

March, Ajiril,

The United States government imys to the Italian,

25,000 dollars for the benefit of the heirs of the
lynched Italians ; diplomatic relations resumed .

about 14 April,
Destnictive stonn, alxmt i,2co deaths, buildings
and works ilestroyed .... 2 Oct.

Severe drought, reported .... 23 Oct.
Uioting between the whites ai;<l negroes, with

bloiKlshed, reporteil , . . 12 March,
Explosion in a saloon opposite the French market,
attributed to the Malia, u-hiili see, 15 i)ersoiis

killwl 5 April, ,,

Terrible hurricane, lasting 12 hours, causes great
loss of life and property, reported . 27 bept. 1906

NEW PHILOSOPHY, a term applied in

the 17th century to tl1.1t of Bacon {u/iich see).

NEW PLYMOUTH, see AVu- England.

NEWPORT (Monmouthshire). Chartered by
Edward III. and James I. Population, 19OI, 67,290 ;

iqO<j (est.), 78,336.

Chartist Riots. — -\bout io,oco chartists (u-hich see),

from the neighbouring mines, armed with guns, pikes,

&c., arrived at Newport, 4 Nov. 1839. They divided
tlieiiLselves into two bodies—one, under the command
of Mr. John Frost, an ex-magistrate, luoceeded down
the princijial street ; whilst the other, headed by his

son, t(Hjk the direction of Stow-liill. They met in

front of the Westgate hotel, where the magistrates
were assemliled with about 30 soldiers of the 45th
regiment, and several special constables. The rioters

broke the windows and (ired "n the inmates, by which
the mayor, Mr. (aftei-wards sir Thomas) Pliillijis, and
several otlier j^ersons were wounded. The soldiers

returned the lire, and dispersed the mol>, which fled,

leaving about 20 dead, and others wounded. A detach
iiient of the lotli royal hussars amved from Bristol,

and the town V»ecame tramjuil.

Frost was apprehended on the following day, together
with his jirinter, and other inttuential jiersons

among the chartists. He an<l others were tried

and sentenced to death (afterwards commuted to
transitortation) 1 Jan. 1840

An amnesty was gniiitcd them, 3 May, and they
returned to England .... Sept. 1856

Frost died, aged 96 .... 29 July, 1877
Exjilosion on the 7'a)io«rn//e petroleum steamer in

the dry dock ; five men killed, many injured
II May, 1891

Mr. T. Cordes Ijeqneaths 100,000?. to the Newport
and Co. hospital, reported . 17 Oct. 1901

New municipal waterworks, which includes a new
intake system at Newchurch, and a reservoir at
I-lanvaches providing storage for 400,000,000
gallons, erected at a cost of 380,000/. ; opened by
the mayor 10 May, 1905

Collapse of a dam at the Alexandra dock exten-
sion ; 39 liAes lost 2 July, 1909
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NEW RIVER, for tlie supply of London ^vith

water, was begun 1609, and finished in 1613, when
the projector, Hugh ilyddelton, a London gold-

smith, was knighted by James I.

—

Strype. This
artificial river, which rises in Hertfordshire,* and
which, with its windings, then forty-eight miles

long, was brought to London, and opened 29 Sept.

1613. So little was the benefit of it understood, that

for above thirt}- years the seventy-two shares

(equally divided into King's and Adventurers'),
netted only 5/. apiece. Charles I. sold his shares to

Myddelton's representatives for an annuity of 500/.

Each of these shares was sold originally for 106/. A
part of a share sold at the rate of 94,050/. the share,

I Nov. 1876; part of a king's shareatrateof 90,000/.

;

of an adventurer's share at rate of 93,200/., 15 May,
£878; king's share, rate 88,200/.; adventurer's,

91,000/., Oct. 1878; king's share, rate 91,010/.;
adventurer's, 94,500/., Nov. 1880; king's share

rate 85,800/. ; adventurer's, 85,200/. Nov. 1887.

An entire freeliold ailventiirer'.s sliareofthe com-
l«ny was solil by auction for 122,800^ to the
Prudential Assurance company . . 17 July, 1889

The annual income of the company from land and
water was stated to be 511,356/. in . . . i383

An entire " kin>;'s share " sold for 95,100?. 21 .May, 1890
A freehold adventurer's sold for 94,900/., 15 Nov. 1893
An adventurer's share sold by auction for 122,500/.,

15 March, 1399; for 114,000/., ist week in July, 1899
See also under ]Vater, 1902-3.

NEW ROAD, N. London (now Pentonville,
Euston, and Marylebone roads), was cut through
verdant meadows, 1756-7, after much opposition.

NEW ROSS (Wexford), S. E. Ireland. Here
g:eneral Johnston totally defeated the rebels under
Beauchamp D. Bagenul llarvey, 4 June, 1798.

(NEW) RUGBY, Tennessee, United States, N.
America, a colony of Urit.ish farmers and others,

founded on English principles by Mr. Thomas
Hughes, Q.C., formerly >i.i'., author of "Tom
Brown's Schooldays," &c.; inaugurated 5 Oct. 1880.

NEWRY (N. Ireland). In the rebellion of

1641, Newry was reduced to a ruinous condition ; it

was surprised by sir Con. Magonis, but was retaken

b}' lord Conway. After the Restoration the town
was rebuilt. It was burnt by the duke of Berwick
when fleeing from Schomberg and the English
army, and only the castle and a few houses escaped,

1689. Seriom rioting, 15 July, I(p2. ropulation,
ipi, 13,121 ; 1910 (est.)", 14,433.

NEWS-AGENTS' AND BOOK-
SELLERS' UNION first annual meeting, lield at

Stationers' hull, London, 18 Feb. 1897.

NEWS-LETTERS. News-writers in the
reign of Charles IL collected from the coffee-houses
information, which was j)rinted weekly and sent
into the country. The London Gnzclte, then the
only authorised newspaper, contained little more
than proclamations and advertisements.

NEW SOUTH WALES, the principal

colonj' of Australia on the eastern coast,was explored
and taken possession of and named by captain Cook
in'1770. -At his recommendation a convict colony
was first formed liere. Captain Arthur I'hillip, the
first governor, arrived at Botany liay with 800 con-
victs, 20 Jan. 1788; but he subsequently preferred

j

Sydney, about seven miles distant from the head of

• Myddeltoii turned tlie first sod at Chadwell, a spring
rising at the foot of a hill near Ware, 19 April, 1600 ; the
water issued out of a deep hole, and combined with
another spring, Amwell ; foriuiug a river about 20 feet

wide: he died poor, 10 Ueo. 1631.

Port Jackson, as a more eligible situation for the

capital. Gold was discovered in 185 1. A new
constitution was granted in 1855 (18 & 19
Vict. c. 54). The Intercolonial Exhibition was
opened at Sydney, by tiie governor-general lord

Belniore, 30 Aug. 1870. It consisted of two depart-

ments, agricultural and non-agricultural. A con-

feu'Ui e of delegates from the Australian colonies

met at Sydney in Jan. 1873, to deliberate on a cus-

toms' union, postal and railway arrangements, &c.
The ministry introduced a free trade budget near the

end of the year. Industrial exhibition opened by
the governor, 11 April, 1874. Population (1856),

269,722; (1901), 1,366,408 ; 1910 (est.), 1,700,000.

Imports 6,597.053/. in 1859; 20,960.157/. in 1883;
18,806,236/. in" 1887; 22,954,015/. in 1890

;

27,500,000/., 1 00 1 ; 27,285,958/.", 1904; 34,665.363/.
in 1906; 37,642,746/. in if)o8 ; expirts, 4,768,049/.
in 1859 ; 19,886,018/. in 1883 ; 18,496,917/. in 1887 ;

13,266,222/. in 1890; 23,602,991/, 1897; over

2S,ooo,ooo/., 1901 ; 33,007,835/., 1904; 45,638,288/.

in 1906; 4^5,985,57';/. in 1908; revenue,

1889-90, 8,519,159/. ; expenditure, 1889-90,

9,811,251/. ; revenue, 1896-7, 9,729,117/.;
expenditure, 10,698,167/.; 1904-5, revenue,

11,336,918/.; expenditure, 11,195,075/.; 1906-7,

revenue, 12,283,082/. ; expenditure, 11,386.864/.;

1908-9, revenue, 13,960,763/. ; expenditure,

12,099,643/. Governor, sir John Young, i860,

earl of Belmorc, 1867; sir Hercules Robinson,

April, 1872; lord Loftus, 1879; lord C:irrington,

1885; the earl of Jersey, 1890; sir Robert \Vm.
Duff, 1893; visct. Hampden, June, 1895; resigns,

succeeded by lord Beauchamp, Jan. i89<) ; sir F. M.
Darley, 1901 : adm. sir Harry Rawson, Jan. 1902 ;

lord Chelmsford, March, 1909. See Australia,

Sijdneij, and Rabbits.

The bishopric of Australia was fonr.ed in 1836; New
Zealand was detached in 1841, and Tasmania in

1R42 ; the diocese of Australia was again divided
in 1847, the sees of Sydney, Newcastle, Adelaide,
and Melbourne being formed ; the diocese of
Perth was formed 1857 ; Goulburn, 1863 ; Uathurst,
i36j; Grafti>nand Armidale, 1867; Ballarat, 1875;
North Queensland, 1878 ; Riverina . . . 1883

Town of Jirildcrie seized and roblwd by the Victo-

rian tliiives, " Kelly gang" . . 8-10 Feb. 1879
International Kxliibition opened by Lord A. Loftus,

Building bunit down .... 22 Sept. 1882

Tlie Wiilverene was iire.sented as a gift from the

British govennnent to the government of New
South Wales . . . . 16 Jan. ,,

Henry Parkes, originally farm labourer, came from
Birmingham to .Sydney in 1839; actively opposed
convict innnigration, 1849 ; member for Sydney
in the legislative council, 1856, premier 1872-5,

K r.M.r.., 1877, 1878-83, 1887-8.

The legislature rejects tlie federal scheme by i vote
about I Nov. 1884

Military contingent ordered to be sent to the
Soudan; 30,000/. subscribed for the Patriotic

Fund, at Sydney, 23 Feb. ; amount raise<l to

45,000/. 3 March ; contingent starts, 3 March
;

arrives at Suakim 29-30 March ; left May, 1885
Resignation of ministry ; new one formetl by sir

John Robertson, 17 Dec. 1885 ; coalition formed
by sir J. Robertson and sir Patrick Jennings,

25 Feb. 1886

Explosion at BuUi colliery ; 85 nien jierish,

23 March, 1887

Rewarl of 25,000/. offereil by government for tlie

extermination of rabbits intro<Juce<l from Europe.
—M. Pasteur suggests the introduction of rabbits

iiioculate<l with microbe„s ; professor Watson of

Ailftlaide proposes a similar method, 1887 ; (re-

ported unsuccessful, 1889-90.)
Severe Chinese restriction bill (against the treatift-s

of Nankin and Pekin) pas.sed by the assembly
16-17 May, „
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Coarerenceof Australa.sian iiiiiiiHterKOii tlie Chiiie«e
question 13 June, 1887

1

Hon. G. H. Dibbs forms a new ministry, 15 Jan. ;

(left«t«xl 17 Jan.; dissolution of jtarliament

;

eI«H:tions, 2 Feb. 1889 ; .sir HtMir>- Parkes fonns a
ministry . . .

'. .14 Man-li, 1889
]

Great .storm on the coast near Sydney witli much
loss of life and property . . 25 May et seti. ,,

Bill for the payment of legislature flnally passed,
|

20 Sept. ,,

New parliament opene<l ... 29 April, 1890
For the (treat strikes, see Sydney . . . Aug. ,,

The Broken Hill (silver mines) proprietary com-
pany fonnel about 1883, prosperous till Sept. ,,

Death of sir John Robertson, eminent statesman,
a^eU 75, premier 1860-63, 1868-70, 1875-77, 1885-6

aunouiicetl 8 May, 1891

Parliament di.s.sol veil .... 7 June, ,,

Elections
; 48 ministerialists, 56 opposition, 31

labour candidates and others . 30 June, ,,

Parliament opene<l 15 July; Mr. Dibbs' vote of
wantof confidence in sir Henry Parkes negatived
(80 to 57) . . .

"
. . 23 July, „

The earl of Jersey's proclamation strictly forbidding
all interference with free latx>ur . 23 July, ,,

Resignation of sir H. Parkes ami his ministry on
account of the intnxluctiou of a bill limiting' the
hours of labour to 8 in coal-mines . 19 Oct. ,,

New ministry fonMe<l by Hon. G. R. Dibbs 23 Oct. ,,

The Eight hours bill pa-sseil . . . i Dec. ,,

The new tariff bill voted by the legislative assem-
bly by 50 votes against 3, 19 Dec. 1891 ; assent
given 2 March, 1892

Railway accident near Bathurst, 9 deaths, 27 April, ,,

Seven months' drought relieve*! by rain . v6 .May, ,,

Tlie earl of Ancrum. aide-fle-camp of the earl of
Jersey, killed by a gun accident, about 17 June, ,,

The hon. G. R. Dibbs, premier, arrives in London,
8 June ; knighteil, 23 July ; returne<l 12 Sept. ,,

Couhdence in the ministry attirmed (68-64), 3° Sei>t. ,,

The funded stock bill (for3,ooo,oooi. at 4 per cent.)
passefj ; the debt, alxjut 50,000,000/. . 20 Oct. ,,

Mr. Francis Abigail, direct<jr, sentenced to 5 years'
penal servitude, ancl Mr. Roderick .M'Naniara,
manager, to 7 years', for fraud connecte<l with
the Australian Banking com)jany . 3 Nov. ,,

Strike at the Broken Hill silver mines against re-

duction of wages, July; negotiations fail; the
mines opene<l to free labour, 25 Aug. ; order
maintained by military, Sejtt.

; 7 rioters .sen-

tencefl to terms of imprisonment, with hard
laViour, 30 Oct. ; strike ends . about 6 Nov. ,,

Vote of censure on the ministry rejected 22 Dec. ,,

Resig[iation of the earl of Jersey for personal
re^osons about 23 Jan. 1893

.Sir H. Parkes's proiX)8e<l vote of censure negative<l

(57-60) ; 32 hours' sitting ... 3 Feb. ,,

Floo<ls through rising of Hunter river ; Newcastle
and other places submerged . . 9- 11 March, ,,

Precautionary stojipage of the Australian joint
stock bank, 20 April ; ami of the National bank
of Australasia at Sydney, ic, i May ; both re-

constructed 4 May, ,,

New banking act passed . . . .3 May, ,,

StopjKige of the C'onnnercial banking company of
Sydney (started 1834), 15 May ;

procee<lings in

Lyotidon, 29 May ; re-oi>ens . . 19 June, ,,

Notes of various banks proclaime<l legal tender in

the colony 15 May, ,,

See Avstrnlia, May, 1893.

Cane of the CosUt RUa j»acket ; the vessel wrongfully
seized and the captain imprisoned by the Dutch
in the Moluccas, Nov. 1891 ; lord Rosebery
recommends the Dutch goveninient to j>ay

2500/. as comi>ensation, July ; declareil in-

sufficient by sir George Dibbs . . 16 July, ,,

Ne.v bank note bill pa-ssefl ... 28 Nov. ,,

Budget intrnduceil, deficit afxmt 1,200,000/. i Feb. 1894
ImiMirtant di.scovery of gold at Wyalong, 33 m.
S.W. of Sydney; a nish of miners to the sjKjt,

reix)rtcd 16 March, ,,

A bill authorizing the issue of bank notes, except
at .Sydney, passe<l .... 5 April, ,,

Letter from sir George Dibbs to the hon. J. B.
Patterson, premier of Victoria, proixjsiiig a
scheme of Australian fe<leration . 14 .Tune, ,,

Resignation of the Dibbs cabinet reporte<l 30 July, ,,

New ministry forinwl by Mr. Ueorg* H. Reid,
3 Aug. ; |iarliament o|)ene*l . 38 Aug. 1894

Sir Alfre<l Stephen, G.C.M.G., statesman, chief

justice, 1844-73; lieut -governor, 1875-91; die>l

29 Oct. „
Railway collision at Redfern, 11 lives lost, many
injured 31 Oct. ,,

Mr. George H. Reid proposes financial refonu

7 Nov. ,,

Death, at Sydney, of sir Itobt. W. Dufr(born 1835),
governor, 15 Maix'h ; sUite funeral . 17 March, 1895

Bill re<lucing the governor's salary from 7000/. to

5000/. i>asse<l by the liouse, 9 April ; slielve<l by
the legislative council ... 18 April, ,,

Mr. G. U. Reid in his free-trade budget proi>oses a

land-Uix of one penny and an income-tax of six-

iH-nce in the [Kjund to meet the deficit 9 May, ,,

Bill iutroiluced to amend the constitution .Inne ,,

Land and income-tax assessment bill i>assed by
the legislative assembly, 17 Sept. (land-tax
exemption llxe<l at 200/., iocume-tax exemption
at I'jol.) 18 Sept. ,,

Dean, convicted of {loisoning his wife, reprieved
by the action of his counsel, Messrs. Meagher
and Crick, legislators : rearrested, 8 Oct.; Mr.
Meagher arrested for perjury, 8 Oct. (acquitted

15 May, 1896); Dean committed for trial, n
Oct. ; sentenced to imprisonment for perjury,

25 Oct. „
Federal enabling bill i)a.s.sed, Nov. 1895 ; [amend-
ment Viill passed, Nov. 1897]; see Australasia,

I 89 1 et seq.; [votes for federation insufficient,

June, 1898J.
Great heat : average, 112° F., 35 deaths, Jan. 1896 ;

125°, 10 more deaths .... 22 Jan. 1896
Military conference of commandants from Aus-

trali.i'n colonies resi>ecting federal defence, major-
gen. Hutton I're.sident, at Sydney, 29 Jan. -5 Feb. ,,

.See f)i forces, 1895.
Sir Henry Parke.'?, born 181 5, died . 27 April, ,,

New .S. Wales Defence guani established 26 May, ,,

Nevertire destroyed Viy a cyclone, reporteil, 29 Dec. ,,

Long drought : (16 April) appointed as a day of

humiliation and prayer . . 8 April, 1897
The " Australian Horse" new volunteer regiment,
formed ; about 1,000 men . . . Sept. ,,

Successful irrigation by artesian wells, rei>orted,

13 Nov. ,,

Colliery explosion, at Newcastle, 15 deaths, re-

ported 21 March, 1898
Si>ecial session of parliament on federation ques-

tion opened, 21 Feb. 1899; f"«''leral bill passed

by the assembly, 2 March ; amended by the

council, 21 .March ;
jarliament i)rorogue<l, 2nd

si>ecial session (12 new members in the council)

opens II April, 1899
Federal bill amended ;

passed by the assembly and
by the council . . . 'Ji '9 April, ,,

A squadron of New South Wales lancers, to be

trained at Aldershot, arrives in London,
27 April, ,,

[Volunteer for service in South Africa, and leave

England amid grejit enthusiasm, 10 <Jct.
]

Federal demonstration in Sydney . . i May, ,,

The re/ereiiiltnii for the commonwealth bill, 107,274

for and 72,701 against the bill . . 20 June, ,,

Government defeate<l on a vote of censure, 78-41,

7 Sept. ; Mr. Reid's ministry resigns, 11 Sept. ;

new cabinet; Mr. W. Lyne, premier (knt.. May,
1900) 14 Sept. ,,

2nd New South Wales contingent leaves for South
Africa 17 Jan. 1905

Sir Saul .Samuel, agent-general in England 18 years

till 1898, dies aged 80 . . . .29 Aug. ,,

Sir W. Lyne's budget statement : surjdus for 1899,

169,230/ 4 l>ct .,

Old-age pensions bill ]jasse<l by the council, 29 Nov. ,,

Lonl Hoi)etoun, gov.-gen. of Australia, arrives at

S.vdney, 15 Dec ; asks sir W. Lyne to form a

Federal ministry, 19 Dec. ; he declines, 24 Dec.

a^e Avstrnliisia i Jan. igoi

Mr. John See forms a ministry, 10 April ; elec-

tions ; govemment ma.iority . . . 3 July, ,,

Industrial arbitration bill passe<i hy the legislative

council 6 Dec. ,,

Land bill passed, Ixith hou.ses, reporter] . 17 Dec. ,,

Women's franchise bill fwi.ssed, Vjoth houses,

14 Aug. 1903
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Drought eiuis in the northern districts,

22 Aug. 1902
Budget, surplus, 3000Z. ; existing deficit, 84,000^., I

24 Sept. ,, I

Loan of 4,000,000^. against 4 per cent, treasury
bills, London, passed by the assembly. lo Dec. ,,

Parliament meets 16 June ; estimated deficit (1904)
50,000/., reported 30 June, 1903 1

Strikes at t)ie Hebburn colliery and elsewhere,
j

13 July, „
Defeat of the govennneut in the assembly on vote
of censure, 59-42 16 July, ,,

Tumut (which see) proposed as the federal capital of
Australia (rejected by senate Aug.) . 18 July, ,,

Water famine at Broken Hill, causing stoppage of
mines, 27 June ; water trains sent from 8. Aus-
tralia ; relief works .started by the government
17 July

;
general rain reported during Aug. and

Sept. ,,

Bill for the reduction of the members of the legis-

lative assembly from 150 to 90 i)asses the
second reading in that house . . 20 Jan. 1904

In pursuance of the policy of reducing the loan
expenditure, the number of officers of the works
department are reduced by 400, efl'ecting an
annual saving of 140,000^ ; over 1,000,000 acres
of land applied for since i Jan. 1904, an amount
almost equalling, the total area taken up during
each of the years 1902 and 1903, reported,

24 March,
,,

Area of land under cultivation in X.S. Wales,

2.545,931 acres ; value of crops gathered,
8,500,000/. ; sheep raised, 28,663,983, during
year ending 31 March, ,,

Progress of the mineral indu.stry of the colony :

aggregate value of the mineral wealth pnxluced
in N.S. Wales to the end of 1903 estimated at

158,339,798/. ; value of production for 1903,
6,059,486/ ;

gold yield for 1903, 295,778 oz.

crude, equal to 254,260 oz. fine, valued at
1,080,029/. , rejjorted . . . early April, ,,

State elections take place, 15 ministerialists,

46 members of the oiipo-iiti'm, 25 labour candi-
dates, and 4 independent cainlidates . 6 Aug. ,,

Mr. Craddell, premier, announci's his intention to
resign ; parliament meets . . .23 Aug. ,,

Mr. Carruthers forms a new ministry on the re-

signation of Mr. Craddell, himself as premier
and treasurer t .Sept. ,,

Mr. Carruthers states that he proposes to establi.sh

a portfolio of agriculture, and, in view of the
appointment of a federal representative in

London, to abolish the post of agent-general,
20 Sept. ,,

Budget revenue for 1903-4, 11,453,744/. ; expendi-
ture, 11,535,947'. Revenue for 1904-5, esti-

mated, 11,567,523/. ; expenditure, 11,483,900/.
Proposal by treasurer to limit borrowings for

public works to 1,000,000/. annually . 5 Oct.
,

House of as.sembly resolve to ofl'er an area for the
federal capital, 100 to 200 sq. nnles in the
districts of Tumut, Lyndhiirst, or Yass, and
reject the suggestion of the federal parliament
to include Dalgety, which it had selected,

mid Dec. ,,

New South Wales wool exhibition openetl at
Sydney by sir H. Rawson, governor, who stated
that, with the exception of 1889, the present year
was the most satisfactory iu the history of the
wool trade of the colony . . . iq Deo. ,,

Strike in the collieries of Newcastle district ; great
bush tires due to the Hi)pi-ecedente<lly higli

temperatures in the interior; .some loss of life,

many settlers homeless . . . early Jan 1905
Work resumed at tlie Seaham, Waratah, and

Killingworth collieries . ... 9 Jan.
,,

Mineral output for 1904 valued at 6,402,558/. as
compared with 6,116,254/. '" i9°3 • number of
men enijiloyed 37,837 .is compared with 37.559
in 1903. (lold yield 269,778 07,. tine, valued at

1,146,109, increase on 1903 of i5,5570Z., reported,

early Feb.
,,

Parliament opened by commission ; a local

government l)ill, the amendnient of tlie arbitra-

tion act, liquor law n<form, old age jiensions,

amendment of the electoral law, bills regarding
water pre.servation, railways, the promotion of

till- settlement of rich agricultural areas, and
other measures promised . . . 13 June, 1905

Mr. Carruthers st;ites that the year's reveiuie will

enable the government to reduce ihe public

debt by 300,000/., and the floating debt by
100,000/., retaining a substantial sum for ex-

penditure 28 June, ,,

Financial statement by Mr. Carnithers : estimated
revenue for current tinancia/ year, 11,327,300/. ;

estimated expenditure, 11,281,909/. ;
population

stated to ha\e increased during past year by
32,532 ; a better feeling i)revailed reganling
trade ; estimated number of sheep at end of

1904, 41,000,000; season's import of wool esti-

mated at 300,000,000 lbs., valued at 12,000,000/.,

12 Sept. ,,

Imports and exports for 1905 largest on record ;

imports, 29,431,828/., exports, 37,000000/.;
registered tonnage of the shipping trade of the

state reached the record figure of 9,381,619 tons,

Jan. 1906

Mr. T. A. Coghlan accepts piost of agent-gen. for

N.S. Wales in London .... 12 Feb. ,,

Wheat harvest stated to amount to 20,644,000
bushels ; 150,000 bush, in excess of the estimated
yield 29 March. „

Population of New South Wales at the end of March
was 1,504,700 .... 31 March, ,,

Jubilee of responsible government in N.S. Wales
celebrated at the Pailiament house . 22 May, ,,

Japanese training squadron, which had been visiting

Sydney, left for Japan .... 28 May, „
State parliament opened by sir H. Rawson, the

governor. ...... 26 June, „
Revenue for the year amounted to 12,267,532/. and
expenditure to 11,389,707 to . . . 30 June, ,,

Death of the rt. rev. Hy. Archdall Langley, bishop
of Bendigo, reported .... 5 Aug. ,,

Bill passed by the Legislative assembly dissolving

the railway commission, and providing for the
ajipointment of a chief commissioner at 3,000/. a

year and 2 assistant commissioners at 1,500/. each,

15 Aug. ,,

Gaming and betting bill prohibiting .street, shop,

and club betting passed the legislative assembly,
30 Aug. ,,

Reductions amounting to over i5o,ooo/. per annum
in freight rates and passenger fares were
announced by the premier . . .21 Dec. ,,

Death of sir John See, a former premier, h. 1844,

reiwrted 31 Jan. 1907
State government decides to contribute 6/. r)erhe.id

to the pa.s.sage money of agriculturists and
domestic servants emigrating to that colony with

the approval of the agent-general and 4/. per head
toward the fares of other desirable emigrants,

announced 2 Feb. ,,

Result of elections : ministerialists, 55 ; labour
members, 29 ; independents, 6 . . 11 Sept. ,

Ministry reconstructed ; .Mr. J. H. CaiTuthers
premier and nnnister for agriculture . 25 Sept. ,,

Resignation of Mr. Carruthers . . 30 Sept. ,,

Ministry reconstituted, Mr. C. G. Wade" taking

the offices of premier, attorney-general, and
minister of justice .... i Oct. ,,

Parliament oitened ; speech by the governor, 9 Oct. ,,

Budget intivduced ; revenue for past financial year,

13,406,000/., expenditure 12,831,000/., credit

balance 1,471,000/. ; estimated revenue for current
yi'ar, 12,799,000/., and estimated expenditure

11,949,000/ 30 Oct. ,,

Landslip at Newcastle, wrecking the Anglican
cathe<lral and damaging several other builriings,

occurred 17 J-i"- "QoS

Portfolios in the state cabinet re-arranged, 21 Jan. ,,

State parliament opened by the governor, sir H.
R;iwson 10 March, ,,

Visit of the American battleship fleet to Sydney,
20-27 .\ug. ,,

Lord Chelmsford appointed governor, 26 .March, 1909
Mr. Wade, the premier, with Mr. Miirrny. the

pi-emierof Victoria, decide to offer a dn'adnonght
to the Imperial government on IHialf of tin"

.\ustralian states .... 30 Manli, ,,

Budgpt statement presented—revenue for the pa-st

yfar, i3,687,oco/., and exi)enditnre, 13,276,000/. ;

estimate! revenue for 1909-10. 14,279,000/.. expen-

diture, 13,162,000/. ao Sept. ,,
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PopiilAtion of N.S. Wales, 1,645,445 . on 31 Dec. 1909
Serious HooIm in tli>> nortli ; miles of country sur-

niuniiin); Tiimworth laid waste; much ilama>{t!

(lone to pi-ojieity ..... 16 .Ian. 1910
Gn-at coal strike which had lHste<l 18 weeks and

entaile«l a loss of wa^es aniountiiiK to over
1,000,000/. eniled. Srr ^trilr.t . .14 .March, ,,

NEWSPAPER PROVINCIAL SO-
CIETY, tstablislu'd in iS^b, became the News-
paper Society in 1889; Bee I'lrss Associalioii.

NEWSPAPERS. The Roman Arta Diurna
were issued, it is said, 691 K.c. In modern times, a
Oazetta, which derived its name from its ])ri(e, a

small coin, was published in Venice (about IS,?'*).

The Gazette de h'iniice, now existing, tirst ajtpeared

in .\pril, 1631, editeJ by IJenaudot, a physician. It

was patronisetl l)y ihe kin;r. Louis XIII.. who wrote
one article for it. and by Richelieu. The first real

newspaper published in Kngland* was established

by sir Rojrer L'Estrange, in iW)? : it was entitled

the Public liitfllitiencer, and continued nearly
three year.s, when it ceased, on the appearance of

the Oazitte. In the reign of James I., 1622,

appeared the Loiiilnii irickly Vouraiit ; and in the
year 1042 (the pcri()d of the civil war) were piinted

a variety of pul)lications, certainly in no respect

entitled to the name of newspapers. See Fourth
Entatc. The following are the titles of some of
them:

—

England's Memorable Accidents.
The Kingdom's Intelligencer.
The Diurnal of Certain Passages in Parliament.
The Mereurius Auliciis.

The .Scotch Intelligencer.
The Parliament's Scout.
The Parliament's Scout's Discovery, or certain Iiifornia-

tioii.

The Mereurius Civicus, or London's Intelligencer.
The Country's Complaint, &c.
The Weekly Accounts.
Mereurius Uritannicus.
A paper called the London C'>je»«,+ p\iblished 22 Aug.

1642. Tlie Loiirinn littzetlf of the existing series, pub-
lisiieil llrst at Oxfonl, the Court being tliere on account
of the pl.-igne, 7 Nov. 1665, and afterwards at London,
5 Feb. i666. A valuable imlex (1830-1883). coiiii)iled

by Alex. Pulling for council of law rejwrting, pub-
lishe<l Nov. 1885.

Printing of newspapers and pamphlets prohibiteil, 31
Ch.is. II. 16S0. .Salmon's Chron.

The regular newspapers connnence<l on the abolition of
the censorship of the press, in 1695.

Diiilji I'uurunt .said to have been lirst published in 1702.
The stamp duty imjMJsed 1711
HHndnii Aewwyxi/KTs began with The British dazelte and
Sunday Monitor, 26 March, 1780; followe<l by the Oli-

server, 1791 ; Jirll'ii Messenger, 1796; Weekly Dispatch,

1801, ic. London C<1. of AVir York Herald, 1889.

A penny chargnd for every slieet, and a lialfiienny for
every half sheet.

The iluty made id. or 4?. i*. 8'/. the 1,000. . 1761
The duty raise<l to ij''. in 1776; to 2'/. in 1789 ; to

iid. in 1794 ; to 3j(/. in 1797 ; to 4'/. in . .1815
Re<luce<l to I'/., and Jf/. (or a supplement in . 1S36
Abolished, the compulsory stamp being retained
only for postal purposes 1855

* Some copies of a publication are in existence called

The Eni/lish Mercury, profe.ssing to come out uniler the
authority of queen Elizabeth, in 1588, the period of the
Spanish Armada. The researches of Mr. T. Watts, of
the British Museum prove<I these to t>e forgeries,

executed about 1766. The full title of No. 50 is " The
English Mercurir, publishe<l by authoritie, for the j)re-

vention of false reports, imprinted by Christojiher Bar-
ker, her highness's printer, No. 50." It describes the
Spanish Armada, giving "A joumall of what passed since
the 2i;t of this month, between her ma.iestie's fleet ami
that ofSpayne, transmitted by tlie Lord Highe Admii-al
to the Lordes of council."

t On 22 May, 1787, a London Gazette Extraonlinary was
forged, with a view of affecting the fiuid*.

Tliis also ceased 30 8ept. 1870
News]iapers llrst sent with a \d. stamp alilxed to

the cover i Oct. ,,

Xl'MBER OF STAMPS ISSUED TO BRITISH NKWSPAPKKS.

1820 . . . 24,862,186
1825 . . . 26,950,693
1830 . . . 30,158,741

1835 . . . 32,874,652

•753
.760

>774
I7.>-i

7.4". 7S7
9,404,790
12,300,000

M.03S.639
16,084,905

20,172,837

1840

1843
49.033.384

56,433.977

In the year ending 5 Jan. 1851, there were 159 London
I newsj)ai>ers, in which api»eared 89i,65oadverti8einents;

t
222 English provincial newsi>ai)ers, having 875,631
ailvertisements. In Scotland, same ycjir, there were
no iiews[)a]>ers, liaving 249,141 advertisement-s. In
Ireland, tliere were 102 uewsiiaiiers, having 236,128
advertisements.

The number of stamps issne<l was— in England,
65,741,271 at id., and 11,684,423 8U))plement stamps
at \d. ; in Scotland, 7,643,045 stamps at i</., and
241,264 at \il. ; in Ireland, 6,302,728 stamps at i(/.,aiid

43.353 at Id.
Reiluctiou of newspajier tluty from 4(7. to id. took effect

I on 15 Sept. 1836.

[

The distinctive <lie came into use 1 Jan. 1837.
Duty on advertisements al>olishe<l, 1853.
In 1S57, 71 million newsiwipei-s pa.s.sed through the post-

oHice. In Jan. i860, 1060 newspapers; in Jan. 1868,

1404 newspapers ; in Jan. 1905, 2,461 newspapers
were published in the Unite<l Kingdom, 436 in London,
in i)rovinees 1,445; Wales, m ; Scotland, 261; Ire-

land, 191 ; British Isles, 17. l>adji Papers: England,
184; Wales, 7; Scotland, 18; Ireland, 18; British
Isles, 4.

On I Oct., 1861, when the paperdutycame off, the Times,
Daily Xcirs, and Morning Post reducetl their price to
3(/. each copy, unstamped.

" Penny a Week Country Daily Newspaper," single copy
\d. ; No. I, 25 June, 1873.

Petit Journal, ^d. daily, established by Marinoni, 1861 ;

circulation about 840,000.
Sell's "Dictionary ofthe World's Press" for 1887, consisted

of 1, 200pages; increa.sed considerably, 1892; published
in 2 vols., 1399.

Newsi)aper libel and registration act pa.ssed 1881.

Law ot libel relating to newspapers amemleil 1888.

Mitcliell's annual newspaper j>ress directory llrst pub-
lished, 1S45 ;

jubilee number with essays by Mr. Wells-

man, 37 years editor, Feb. 1895.
Estimate<l newspai)ers in the world, 41,000, Aug. 1890.

For copyright in newspaper articles, see Triah, June,
1892, and July, 1903.

"British and irish Press Guide," issued by Mr. James
Willing, 30th year, 1903.

" Anglo-Russian Trade Messenger," monthly, first pub-
lished in Moscow, 13 Nov. 1897.

Daily liraphic, originally the only illustrated daily paper
in Great Britain, tli-st i.ssued i Jan. 1890.

A .school of journalism pro])ose<l for New York ; Mr.
Pulitzer gives 2,000,000 dols. Times, 17 Aug. 1903.

IRISH NEWSPAPERS.

The lirst was the Dul>lin Keirs letter, by Joseph Ray,
1685 ; Pve's Ocrurrenres, 170c or 1703. Faulkner's
Journal was establishe<l by Gorge Faidkner, " a ma:i
celebrated for the goo<lness of his heart and the weak-
ness of his liead," 1728. The oldest of the existing

Dublin newspapers is the Freeman's Journal, founded
as the I'nhlir llegister, by tlie patriot Dr. Lucas, about
1763. The IiWricA; t'/trofticie, the oldest ofthe pro-
vincial prints, 1766.

FIR.ST PROVINCIAL NEWSPAPERS.

Koruiirh PosVjoy, 1702. Wormier Posttmm, 1709. Kew-
caslte-on-Tyne Courant, 1711. I..ast number published
26 Feb. 1910.

FOREIGN NEW3PAPEB.S.

Gmette de Venise, early in the 17th century.
Gazette de France, started by Theophraste Renaudot

(now publishing), 30 May, 1631.

Journal de Paris, alleged lirst French daily paper, i Jan.

'777-
Galignani's Weekly Messenger, Pans, begun 1814.

Moniteur, Paris, 1790-1901.
Chinese newspaper published in London, 1876.

Arabic newspaper ,, ,, .,

The first published in America, the Boston News Letter,
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in 1704 ; the first at Diiladelphia in 1719 ; and the
first in Holland in 1732.

L'Opinion, new French weekly, on the lines of the
Spectator, 18 Jan. 1908.

ESTABLISHMENT OF THE PRINCIPAL LONDON NEWSPAPERS,
{Mitchell) DAILY (1910).

Lloyd's List(with Shipping and Mercantile Gazette) 1726

Public Ledger (comxifrda;) 1759
Morning Chronicle (ni/er«0, 1770; exttn<"t . . 1862

Morning Herald {conservative), 1780, extinct 31 Dec. 1869
Morning Post (u'hig, latterly conservative) . . . 1772
Times {independent) i Jan. 1788
4S\in {liberal) extinct 1792
Morning A(lvertiser (uK^fpefidciiO . . 8 Feb. 1794
Globe {irhi

(J
: 1&66 conservative) evening . . . 1803

Standard {conservative) even. (mom. even. 29 Jnne,

1857) ''827

Shipping and Mercantile Gazette . . 4 Jan. 1836
Daily News (/iteraO (^f^, 1904). . . 21 Jan. 1846
Daily Chronicle and Clerkenwell News {libera}) (Jd.,

1904) 1855
Daily Telegraph {liberal, latterly conserx:), 29 June, 1855
Sporting Life (and Hell's Ijife in London) . . 1859
Morning Star (?i(>fm/), 1856; ("jrd'Mj'f . . Oct. 1869
Pall Mall Gazette {Independent), even. (morn. Jan.-

April, 1870) 1865
Sportsman Aug. ,,

Glowworm {liberal), extinct ,,

Kcho Id. {independent ; extinct, igos) . . Dec. i£68

Financier ((ici/<wi/) 1870
Hour {conservative), 24 March, 1873 ; extinct 11 Aug. 1876
St. James's Gazette (nn<i-j-at/ic«/ ; incorporated with

the Evening Standard, jgo^) . . . May, 18S0
Argns {independent) . . . . . . . ,,

Evening News iSSi

Financial News {independent) .... 1884
Financial Times (i«de;)f)!((c/(0 1S88
Star, id. {radical) ,,

Daily Graphic {iUu.itra'(d) 1S90
Morning {conservative ; incorporated with haily

Express) i£92

Morning Leader (iifecraO ,,

Sun, even, {iwlriiendent, afterwards conscrvativt)

(ceased publication) 1893
Westminster Gazette (iihcra/) ,,

Daily Mail {imperialist) ... 4 May, 1896
Daily Express ((H</<-pcii<lcnO • • • 24 Ajiril, 1900
Daily Mirror (ii/Hstrotcd (iui(,i/) . . . 2 Nov. 1903
The Tribune {liberal), ceased publication 7 Feb.

1C08 . . • . • • • 15 Jan. 1906
Daily Sketch 19 Mar. 1909

PRINCIPAL SUNDAY,

Lond. Gazette, 7 Nov. 1665
St. James'.s Chronicle

((•oilier.), united tvith
' Press ' . . . 1763

County Chronicle . 1787
.Mail . . . .1789
( )bserver (u'/ii(/) . . 1791
Bell's Messenger {lib.

c/>nserv(ttive) . . 1796
Weekly Dispatch {lib.) 1801

E xaminer (/ib. , fit iwot)

1808-81
Literary Gazette {ex-

tinct) . . 1817-62
John Bull {conserva-

tive) . . 1820-92
Bell's Life in London

{s]X)rting), now with
SiJOrting Life(ilaily) 1822

SundayTimes(<i().coJi.) ,,

Lancet (nwdiVn;) . 1823
Mechanic's Magazine
{nurged into " Iron,"

.873) . . . „
Allan (lioer(d) extinct . 1826
Medical Gazette, 1827;

Medical Times (it»u-

(f(Oi85o(rx/iHf<i885) 1828
Atlienieum (liter, and

:<ricntijic), 1 Jan
Spectator (hTx-rai) . ,,

Record {lib.conserv.) . ,,

Law Magazine and Re-
view (neu'scr. 1898) . ,,

WEEKLY, ETC. (1910).

Court Journal {ncut.).

Mark Lane Express .

United Service Gazette
Naval and Military

Gazette {crtinct)

Gardner's Magazine .

Broad Arrow
Naturalist .

Mining .Journal .

Railwav Times .

'ETa{llieatric,il) .

Puldishers' Circular .

Ecclesiastical Gazette
Me<lical Press .

Tablet {Rom. Catholic)

Gardeners' Chronicle

.

Nonconformist .

Punch
Jewish Chronicle
Pharmaceutical Journ.
Illustrateil London
News {nciitrid)

Lloyd's Weekly Lon-
don Newspaper(rn<?.)

Builder
Inquirer (?i7i.)

English Churchman
& St. James's Chro-
nicle {High Church)

News of the World
{liberal) .

Law Times .

Economist (/i'bfra/) .

Farmer {agricultural)

1829
1832

1833

1835
1837

1 640
1841

1842

1843

Allen's Indian Mail
(combined with
Homeward Mail) . 1843

Musical Times . . 1844
Agricultural Gazette . ,,

Guardian(//if/?iC7i!()r/i) 1846
Educational Times . 1847
Notes and Queries (i it.

and anti(juarian) . 1849
Journal of Gaslighting

,,

Journal of Society of
Arts . . . 1852

Press (coHscri'.), united
with, " St. James's
Chronicle " {extinct) 1853

Field {country gentle-

vuii's) . . . „
Civil Service Gazette . ,,

British Medical Journal ,,

Building News . . 1854
Saturday Review {lit.) 1855^
Overlan I Mail . . ,,

'

Engineer . . . 1856
Court Circular . . ,,

City Press {neutral) . 1857
Homeward Mail . . ,,

Solicitors' Journal . ,,

Bookseller . . . 1858
Geological Magazine . ,,

Photographic News . ,,

Chemical News . . 1859
Christian World . ,,

Army and Navy Gaz. i86o
Colliery Guardian . ,,

National Reformer . ,,

Catholic Times . . ,,

Fun {comic) . . i£6i
Electrician. . . ,,

P. I. P. . . . „
Queen {ladies') . . ,,

Church Revie\v(ri<«aZ) ,,

Church Times . . 1S63
Owl {s/ttirical) stopped 1864
English Mechanic . 1865
Engineering . . 1866
Law Journal . . ,,

Land and Water {nat.

hist.) . . . „
Bullionist . . . ,,

Rock {Protestant) . 1868
Pall Mall Budget . ,,

Vanity Fair . . ,,

Literary World . . ,,

Bazaar . . . ,,

Academy {literary) . 1869
Architect . . . ,,

Nature {scientific) . „
Graphic {illustrated) . „
Freemason . . ,,

Journal of Education ,,

Garden . . . 1871
Christian Age . . ,,

British Mail . . 1872
MetrojKilitan . . ,,

\TO\\{mann/arturesand
science), 1873 ; com-
bined jcit/i " Indus-
tries "... 1893

IMoney . . . 187^
Illustrated Sporting 1

and Dramatic News 1874 '

Pictorial World . . ,,

World . „
Accountant . . „ '

British .\rrhitect . ,,

Sanitary Record . ,,

Whitehall Review . 1876
Bicvcling News . . ,, I

Truth.... 1877

'

Fishing Gazette. . ,,

Referee , , ,,
i

Statist . . . 1878
Electrician . . ,, 1

Citizen . . , ,,

Life .... 1879
Lady's Pictorial . . 1880
Modern Society . .,

Royal Newspaper Pres
chartered t8qo.

Christian Common-
wealth . . . 1880

St. James's Budget . ,,

War Cry . . . ,,

Knowledg?. . . 1882
Light. '

.

Stage ....,,
People . . , ,,

Electrical Engineer . 1882
Canadian Gazette . 1885
Financial News . . 1884
British Weekly . . 1885
Industries and Iron . 1886
Stock Exchange. . 1887
Farm, Field and Fire-

side . . . ,,

National Obsen-er . 188S
Financial Times . ,,

City Leader . . 1889
County Council Times ,,

Feathered World . ,,

Pelican {society) . • .,

Law Gazett* . . 1890
Speaker {liberal) . „
Woman {for ladies) . ,,

Golf Illustrated . ,,

Black and Wh it* ((/Zhs-

trateil) . . . 1897
Anti-Jacobin {conser-

valice) . . • ,,

Claiion . . . ,,

Cycling . . . ,,

Express {net'trai) . „
Trade Unionist . . ,,

Investors' Review . 1892
Sketch {illustrated) . 1893
Engineering Review
{monthly). . . ,,

London . . . ,,

Westnnnster Budget . ,,

Commerce . . . ,,

"Lika Joko " {comi-)
{ciiuict) 16 Oct. 1894

Chvirch Family News-
paper . . . ,,

Realm {unionUt)
{extinct) . 16 Nov. ,,

Unicorn (i?Z»s.),ioSep. 1895
Colonizer . . . ,,

Automotor Journal . 1896
Literature ( critiad,

dc.) . 23 Oct. 1897
M.A.P. . . . 1898
Outlook {conservative)

5 Feb. „
Review of tlie Week . 1899
Commercial Intelli-

gencer . . , ,,

Sphere {illustrated)

26 Jan. 1900
Church Gazette. . ,,

Onlooker . . . ,,

Militar>' Mail {indc-

fendent). 29 March, 1901
Tatler(!»«srratcrf)

3 July- ..

Empire Review . . „
T.P.'s Weekly,

14 Nov, 1902
King and his Navy,
anvdgamation of tlie

King and the Army
and Navy

(ill I St rated) Mar. 1903
London Opinion . 1904
John Bull . . . 1906
I>a Gazette de Londres

{u-'kly Anglo-French
journal) . 27 April ,,

The T\\rone{iUustral'-d
— issued by snb.<icrip-

tion onhi) 21 Jime ,,

Aeronautics . . 1907
Englishman . . 190S
.standard of Empire . ,,

Family Journal . . 1909
Lailies' Home Journal ,,

i Fc.ND, established 1864^
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NEW STYLE. Pope Gregory XIII., in order

to rectify the frrors of the current calctidiir, pub-
lished a new one, in wliicli ten (Li_\s were omitted

—

5 t)i't. 15S2. bei'oniinif 15 Ort. The new stvie was
adiipteil in Fninee, Italy, Spain, l)enniark, liolhind,

Flanders, rorttiRal, in
1
5H2, in (iermany in Iv**4,

in .Switzerland in 15H5 and 15S4, in Hungary in

1587, in Scotland in ifxK), and in Kugland in 1 75 1.

In 1752 eleven days were left out of the calendar

—

X Sept. being reckoned as 14 Sept. The ditlerenee

between tlie old and new style up to Utry) was 10

days; after 1700, II days ;'

after 1800, 12 days;
after 1900, 13 days. In Kuiisia, Greece, and
througlioiit tlie Ha.'St, the old style is 'till reUiined.

|

I Jan. ii»05, was O.S. 14 .Ian. See Caletidur.

NEW TESTAMENT, see Bible.
\

NEWTONIAN PHILOSOPHY, the doc- I

trines respecting gravitation, &c., taught by sir

Isaac Newton in his " I'rinci|)ia," published in

1687; see Gravitation. He was bom 25 Dec, 1642;
'•

became master of the mint, l()90; president of the

Koyal Society, 1703; and died 20 March, 1727. A
statue of him in marble by lloubiliac was set up at

Trinity College, Cambridge, I4,luly, I7!;5, and one
in bronze by Theed, at Grantham, 21 Sept. l8^8,

when lord Bnnigliani delivered a discourse ou the

life and works of Newton. Tlie latter statue cost

1600/., ft sum obtained by public subscription.

NEWTOWNBARRY RIOT (S.E. Ireland).

At a seizure of stock for tithes, a conflict ensued
here between the yeomanrv and the people, when
thirty-five persons were killed or wounded, 18 June,
1831. The jury at the inquest were unable to agree
on a verdict.

NEWTOWN-BUTLER (N. Ireland). On
30 July, 1689, the Enniskilleners under Gustavus
Hamilton thoroughly defeated the adherents of

James H. commanded by general Maccarty, taking
him prisoner with his artillery, arms, and baggage.

NEW YEAR'S DAY, &c. The beginning
of the Jewish year was changed and the passover
instituted, 1491 B.C. A feast is said to have been
instituted by Nunia, and dedicated to Janus (who
presided over the new year), i Jan. 713 B.C.

Oil this (lay the Romans sacrificed to Janus a cake of
sifti.-il meal, with salt, incense, and wine ; and all

the mechanics began something of their art of trade ;

the men of letters ilid the same, as to books, poems,
tie. ; ami the I'onsuls, though chosen before, took the
chair and entered upon their otiice this day. Nonius
Marc«;llus refers the origin of New-year's gifts
among the Romans to Titus Tatiiis, king of the
Sabines, who having considered as a good omen a
present of some branches cut in a wood consecrated
to Strenia, the goddess of strength, which he received
on the first day of the new ywir, authorised the cus-
tom afterwanls, and gave these gifts the name of
Strcnie, 747 B.C.

NEW YORK, the "empire state" of the
United States of N. America, is said to have been
discovered by Verrazano, a PTorentine in the French
service, about 1^24, and rediscovered by Hudson,
an Englishman in the Dutch service, in 1609, and
settled by the Dutch in 1614, the city being named
Manhattan and New Amsterdam ; but the English
under colonel Nichols dispossessed, thejn and the
Swedes, 27 Aug. 1664, and changed its name,
the king, Charles II., having given the territory to

his brotlier, the duke of York. Population of the
city, in i860, 805,6:51 ; in i8</), 1,515,301 ; in 1910
(est.), 1,666,831 ; of the state in 1880, 5,082,871 ;

1900, 7,268,894; i9io(est.), 7,995,783; of Albany,

the atate capital, in 1880, 90,758; in 1910 (*st.),

104,415; of Hrooklvn, in 1880, i^frh/ifiy, in 1910
(est ), 88(1,977; of 'lUirtalo, in \mo, 155,134: in

I()lo (est.) 281,230. Hrooklyn witli other towns
con.s(didHted with New York to form a single city

under oiu- governuunt; bill passed 27 Feb. 1894.

ropulalion, gru.tter New York, in 1900, 3,444,675 ;

in i()io (est.), 3,789,142.

The city conllrmed to England by the jieace of
Hreda 24 Aug. 1667

Taken by the Dutch, and named New Orange, 1673;
suri-endered ........ 1674

The city a principal imint of tlie struggle for inde-

pendence. It surrendered to the british forces

under general Howe .... r 5 Sept 1776
The city Wius evacuated by the Uritisli ;

" Kvacua-
tion day" made one of rejoicing ev<Tnince, 25 Nov. 1783

Acjideniy of the fine arts, and a botanical ganlen,
establislie<l in 1804

Fire here ; 074 buildings destroyed, and i>r()|ierty

valued at nearly 20,000,000 dollai^s . 16 Dec. 1835
Astor library loundetl by John Jacob Astor I. ; see
under Lihinries 1839

Fire; 302 houses burnt .... 19 July, 1845
The Park theatre ilestroyed V>y fire 16 Dec. 1848
Serious riot (several lives lost) at the theatre,

originating in a dispute between Mr. Macrejuly
(English) and Mr. Forrest (American), actors,

10 May, 1849
iVe«> York Time.t first appeared 18 Sept. 1851
The Crystal Palace, containing an exhibition of
goods from all nations, was ojiened in the presence
of the president c)f the United States and many
other dignitiiries .... 14 July, 1853

New York surt'ered severely by large conunercial
failures, and " huuger demonstrations" took ])lace

during the ]ianic Nov. 1857
The Crystal Palace destroyed by fire . . 5 Oct 1858
A niiignificent cathedral erected .... 1859
During the civil war of 1861 New York strongly
supported the government of president Lincolu
(republican, or aliolitionist) ; but during 1862 a
reaction gradually took place, and the oi)position
(deniiicrat) candidates for congress were elected
by large majorities Nov. 1862

Fierce riots against conscription ; many persona
killed and much property destroyed 13-17 July. 1863

Barnum's niuseum burnt ; great loss, 13 July, 1865 ;

again 2 March, 1868
Great loss and panic through James Fisk and

others (the Erie Ring) buying up gold, 22-26 Sept 1869

Riot througli an Orange procession ; about 30 killed,

12 July, 1871
Disclosure of great corruiition in the municipal
government (termed "Tanunany frauds," from
the council meeting in Tammany hall) ; public
meeting to obtain prompt redress 4 Sept ,,

The Tammany party excluded from office by the
elections Nov. „

James Fisk, the railway and financial speculator,
a.ssassinated by Edw. Stokes, through jealousy,
dies 7 Jan. 1872

Collapse of the Erie railway ring, ruled by Fisk and
Jay Gould ; new directors elected (including
generals Dix and M'Clellan) . March,

,

Legal proceedings against Gould 8US])ended ; he
agrees to give up to the company 9,000,000 dollars,

Dec. ,,

Stokes convicteil of murder, 6 Jan ; new trial,

sentenced to imjirisonment . . . . 30 Oct. 1873
Barnum's nuiseum again burnt ; menagerie de-
stroyed ; reported Jan. ,,

Financial excitement through the stoppage of Jay,
Cooke & Co. . ... about 18 Sept. ,,

The hon. Wm. M. Tweed, of the Tammany ring,

convicted of embezzlement (sentenced to 12

years' imprisonment), 19 Nov. Tweed pennitted
to visit his own house, escapes . . 4 Dec. ,,

Death of W. B. Astor, very rich merchant 24 Nov. 1875
Great fire, with loss of life, 30 buildings destroyed

8 Feb. 1876
Tweed arrested at Vigo .... 8 Sept. ,,

Some of the rocks named " Hell Gate," blown up to

improve entrance into the harbour . 24 Sept. ,,

"Commodore" Vanderbilt, a "railway king" and
great capitalist . . died Jan. 1877
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Tweed discloses the system of the " Tamniany
frauds," incriminating many persons Sept. 1877

Great fire at Greenfield's confectionery works, &c.,

50 to 60 persons perished . about 20 Dec. ,,

Elevated street-railways erected . . . 1877 et serj.

Tweed dies in gaol 12 April, 1878
Fall of O'Kelly, the "1k)ss" of New Tork ; once
very influential Dec. 1880

Abbey-park theatre burnt . . . .30 Oct. 1882
Peter Cooper, philanthropist, founder of the Cooper

Institute, died aged 92 ... 4 April, 1883
Bridge from New York to Brooklyn, 5989 feet long
(constructed by the skill of Mr. and Mrs.
Washington Rojbling), begun 3 Jan. 1870; opened
24 May ; 12 persons killed in a panic 30 May, „

New Metropolitan o])era-house ojiened . 22 Oct. ,,

The Standard theatre burnt . . 14 Dec. ,,

Severe panic in the stock market, Wall-street,
checked 12-14 Mi'V, 1884

Attempt to kill capt. Phelan, 9 Jan. ; to kill

O'Donovan Rossa (see Fenians) . . 2 Feb. 1885
Great ironworkers' strike ; compromise 1-16 June, ,,

General Grant's funeral (see United States) 8 Aug. ,,

About nine acres of rook (Flood rock) in Hell Gate
channel ex|)luded by dynamite . . lo Oct. ,,

Alderman McQuade for bribery, &c., sentt'nced to
seven years' imprisonment and fine . 20 Dec. 1886

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, pojnilarpreacher, &c.,of
Plymouth church, Brooklyn, dies, aged 73

8 March 1887
Destructive blizzard, .see Storm . 11-T3 March, 1888
Messrs. Falrbank's lard refinery works and other
establishments on the river side, about half a
mile in extent, burnt ; two persons killed, others
missing ; loss about 83,000,000 . 19, 20 April, 1889

John Jacob Astor, died .... 22 Feb. 1890
Western Union Telegraph building destroyed by
explosion and fire ; great loss . . 18 July, ,,

Gre.at fire in central New York ; estimated loss

1,000,000 dollars . . . .30 July, ,,

Strike of servants of the New York central railway,
promoted by the Knights of labour, 8 Aug. ; de-
fe;ite<l, 11 Aug. ; fresh strike. . .15 Aug. ,,

Tempomry financial jianic connected with the
crisis in London .... about 15 Nov. ,,

Many commercial failures ... 10 Dec. ,,

Clinton state prison nearly destroyed by fire, 3 Jan. 1891
Great snow-storm ; electric light, telegraph, and
telephone communication stopped . 24, 25 Jan. ,,

By a tire in Park-place above 60 persons perish,

22 Aug. „
A man enters the office of Mr. Russel Sage, de-
mands money, and causes a great explosion by
ilynauiite by wliicli he himself and 4 others are
kille<l ... 4 Dec. ,,

The Hotel Royal, Sixth-avenue, burnt ; many
perish 7 Feb. 1892

Mr. William Astor died . . . . 23 April, ,,

Oswego lumber district nearly destroyed by fire,

about 21 May, ,,

Death of Mr. Jay Gould, a iHillionaire . 2 Dec. ,,

Great explosion in a tunnel near East River through
the thawing of frozen djTiamite

; 9 persons killed,

28 Dec. ,,

The American Fine Arts society's buildings opened,
Dec. „

Severe shock of earthquake in the city and Long
Island 7 March, 1893

Death of gen. Wm. C. Young, constructor of canals
and railways, aged 94. . . . 22 Dec. ,,

Greater New York bill passed . . -27 Feb. 1894
Dr. Talmage's tabernacle and many houses de-
stroyed by fire ... 13 May, ,,

Strike of 15,000 tailors in sweating establishments
for increa.<(ed wages .... 4 Sept. ,,

The town of Hamilton (Utica) partly destroyed by
fire . 20 Feb. 1895

Max Grauer, an incendiary, sentenced to 30 years'
imprisonment i March, ,,

Death of Mr. Charles Lanman, arti.st and author
;

born 1819 ; reported .... 8 March, ,,

The A.stor, Lenox, Tilden libraries consolidated
(400,000 vols.) and endowefl . . March, ,,

The Washington memorial arch inaugurated,

4 May, ,,

The constr\iction of a railway suspension bridge
over the Hudson, from New York to Jersey city,
authorized June, ,,

Haarlem ship canal opened by a procession of
vessels 17 June,

Marriage of the duke of Marlborough to Miss
Consuelo Vanderbilt .... 6 Nov.

369 denths from heat (97° F.) . . 6-12 Aug.
National Grant nmnument inaugurated by pres.
M'Kinley 27 April,

Mr. Charles A. Dana, eminent journalist, died,
aged 78 about 18 Oct.

Express train falls over into the Hudson river, 28
deaths, near Garrisons . . . .24 Oct.

Sudden death of Mr. Henry George, sociali.n, can-
didate for the mayoralty . . 29 Oct.

Judge van Wyck elected mayor, 235,181 votes
;

Mr. Low, 149,873 (T.amniariy victory) . 2 Nov.
Disastrous fire in Lower liroadway . 4 Dec.
The Windor hotel. Fifth avenui;, burnt

; 45 deaths,
many injured 17 March,

Fatal fire, 2 and 3 East Sixty-seventh-street; 12
deaths 7 April,

"Idle Hour," Mr. Wm. K. Vanderbilfs house,
Long island, burnt ; estimated loss, 300,000
dollars n April,

Hotels, &c.. burnt down. Coney island . 26 May,
Tramway strike at Brooklyn ; serious rioting

;

dynamite outrage on the elevated railroad ; 22
arrests 18-72 July,

Adm. Dewey welcomed, see United States,

29, 30 Sept.
Great fire at Hoboken ; North German Lloyd's
docks and piers destroyed, several liners greatly
damaged ; estimated deaths, 200 ; great heroism
shown (189 deaths from the Main Saale and
Bremen) 30 June,

Explosion caused by a fire at Messrs. Tarrant &
Co.'s. ; many buildings destroyed, 38 pei-sons re-

ported killed or missing, and 104 injured, 29 Oct.
The Carnegie Steel Co. and 6 other concerns pur-
chased by a syndicate or trust headed by Mr.
Pierpont Morgan, the capital of the new trust
being over 200,000,000?. sterling . . Feb.

Many deaths from heat ; 106° F., 28 June ; 989
deaths week ending . . . . 6 July,

Mr. Low, the Fvsionist, elected mayor, Tammany
defeated by 30,000 .... 6 Nov.

Explosion of dynamite in an unfinished subway

;

7 deaths, buildings damaged . . 27 Jan.
Fire at an armoury spreads to Park-avenue hotel

;

Mrs. Salome Foster, a philanthropist, and 16
others killed 22 Feb.

Mr. O'Dell, republican, elected state governor,

4 Nov.
Explosion of fireworks in Madison-square ; 12 killed
and 80 injured 4 Nov.

New Y'ork chamber of commerce, new building
dedicated by president Roosevelt . n Nov.

Explosion at fort Lafayette, 5 deaths . ig Feb.
Intense heat wave, 56 deaths . . mid July,
Members of the hon. artillery company land ; enter-
tained in New York while on their visit to the
Boston artillery company of Massachusetts,

7 Oct.
Greatest rainfall recorded by New York weather
bureau since its foundation in 1867 ; destructive
floods 8 Oct.

Fire in nth Avenue, 25 deaths, many injured,

I Nov.
Tammany victorj' (63,617 m,ajority) at municipal

elections, Mr. Geo. B. McClellan returned as
mayor of New York 3 Nov.

Suspension bridge over the East river (cost
10,000.000 dols.) opened . . , ig Dec.

Mrs. Chadwick convicted of foi-ging a promissory
note for 1,000,000/. . . . .10 March,

Over 20 lives lost and many persons mortally
injured by fire at a tenement house . 14 March,

Failure of Mr. Sully, the cotton "bull," who h.ad

exercised the most powerful influence on the
cotton market .... 18 March,

Fraunces taveni, practically the only building of
historic interest in New York, dating from 1710,
when it was erected as the residence of Etionne
de Lancey, subsequently bought by Samuel
Fraunces, and established as an inn (it was the
scene of the banquet given by governor Clinton
to Washington on the entry of the Americans
into New York in 1783, and of Wa.shington's
farewell to his officers the same year) ; bought

1895

[897
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by the Society of tlie Sons of Uie Revolution to
save it frnm (lemolition . . . i8 May, 1904

CrntraJ Sliicinn, excursion steamer, burnt in New
York harlionr, i.ioo liveK lost . . 15 June, .,

Geneial look-out against the New York unions in

the building trades, affecting 50,000 to 100,000
men, begins 8 Aug. ,,

First portion (o miles) of the New York (electric)

rai);d transit railway, trains running as far as

154th street, opened .... 27 Oct. ,,

Des'tructive blizzartl in New Y'ork, with greJit fall

of snow, causing cessation of general trnflic

;

numerous accidents . . . • 25 Jan. 1905
Sudden tornado, with rain and hail, causes great
damage in Harlem district of N. Y'ork, 5 men
killed 26 June, ,,

Much excitement on N. Y'ork cotton market owing
to distrust in the official crop reports ; pi ices go
up (see Cni/crf S<ato) .... 10 July, ,,

Several days of intense heat exj>erience<l in New
York ; highest temperature otliciiilly recorded
96° in the shade, many deaths . . 19 July, ,,

St. Thomas's protestant episcopal church in

Fifth avenue destroyed by tire . 8 Aug. ,,

Railway accicicut on the elevated railway ; train

jumps the metals and falls into the street

below, II killed, 42 injured . . .11 Sept. ,,

New York mayoralty election won by Mr.
McClellan, the present tammany mayor, by
3,485 votes over Mr. Hearst; district attorney
Jerome, independent of both jKirties, re-elected,

7 Nov. ,,

Visit of British cnii.ser .squadron under prince
Louis of llattenberg, to New York, niaguiticeiit

reception 0-20 Nov. ,,

Foundry of Messrs. Ravitel IJros., New York,
partly destroyed by a dynamite outrage, the firm

lla^'ing decided to employ only non-union men,
6 Mar. 1906

Pilgrims in New York give a dinner to lonl Grey,
governor-general of Canada . . 31 Mar. ,,

Death of Mr. Russell Sage, financier, aged 89,
about 22 July, ,,

Intense heat wave in New Y'ork, 20 deaths 6 Aug.,
7 more 9 Au^'. ,,

Rioting on the line of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit
Company, as a result of its action in attempting
to collect an extra fare to Coney island, 12-16 Aug. ,,

Death of Mrs. Mgt. Bottome, writer and authoress,
b. 1827, about 15 Nov. ,,

Fire at Cornell university, .several students injured,

4 death.s, 3 firemen crushed by falling wall, 7 Dec. ,,

Arrest of signor Caruso, the tenor, charged with
disorderly conduct, 16 Nov. ; fine of 2/. inflicted,

29 Dec. ,,

Electric train wrecked; 2okilled, 100 injured, 16 Feb. 1907
Governor Hughes sends to the state senate a

special message recommending the removal of
Mr. Kelsey, the state superintendent of insurance,

20 Feb. ,,

Mr. Bryce, the British ambassador, entertained
by the Pilgrim's society . . 23 March, ,,

National arbitration and peace congress opened,
Mr. Andrew Carnegie presiding . 15 April, ,,

Demonstrations in connection with the Moyer-
Haywood agitation ; 20,003 working men and
women take j>ATt in the parade; resolutions
pas.sed threatening a revolution should Moyer
and Haywood be convicted ... 4 May, ,,

Strike of 10,000 longshoremen began . . 7 May, ,,

Visit of gen. Kuroki . . . . 16-22 May, ,,

Strike of drivers belonging to the meat houses,
22 Aug. ,,

Financial crisis ; several small banks suspend
payment 24-25 Oct. ,,

Mr. Cortelyou, secretary to the treasury, announces
the issue of Io,oco,ooc^ of Panama canal bonds,
and also 2o,ood,ooc/. of certificates of indebted-
ness to run for one year . . .18 Nov. ,,

Centenary of the foundation of the diocese of New-
York celebrated by the Roman catholics,

28 April, i9<-,8

Death of dr. Hy. Codman Potter, bishop of New
Y'ork, born 1835 21 July, ,,

Milton tercentenary celebrated . . . 9 Dec. ,,

.Murder of Elsie Sigel by a (Thinaman . 21 June, 1909
" New " theatre ojiened in Central 7»ark . 6 Nov. ,,

Manhattan bridge over East river optned, 31 Dec. ,,

Mrs. Harrinian gives 10,000 acres of land to New
York for the jiurjiose of a state park, and 20,000/.
for the ac(|iiisiti<)ii of the land tetwi-en the pro-
Jierty and the river Hudson .... Jan. 1910

Death of ex-senator I'latt, at one time an ini|)or-

taut figure in New York state politics, 6 March, ,,

Anti-betting act, declaring book-making to be a
felony, iiassml by the seiuite . . . 4 May, ,,

Return of ex-president Hixisevelt . . 18 June, ,,

A storm of almost unparalleled severity broke over
the city ; 14 people killed by lightning, ilehris

and drowning £ June, ,,

See under United SUtles.

NEW ZEALAND (in the Pacific Ocean),
discovered by Tasman in 1642. The country re-

mained unknown, aiul was supposed to be part of a

southern continent, till 1^69-70, when it wiis cir-

cuninavijjiited bj* captain C)ook. In 1773. ^"^

planted several spots of ground on this island with
Kuropean garden seeds; and in 1 777, lie found
some fine poUitoes. European population in ifXi,

489,933; 1891, 626,830; 1909, 1,028,000 whites^

44,143 Maoris. 1859, imports, 1,551,030/.; exports,

551,484/.; 1874, imports, 6,464,687/.; exports,

5,610,371/.; iiiii~, imports, 6,245,515/. ; exports,

0,865,169/. ; 1890, imports, 6,260,505/. ; exports,

9,811,720/.; 1900- 1901, imports, 10^646,096/.; cx-
portB. 13.246,161/. ; I902-I903,import8, 11,500,000/

,

exports, i5,0OO,0C0/. ; 1904, imports, 13,291.694/. ;

exports, 14,748,348/. ; 1906, imports, 15,211,403/.;
exports, 18,095,137/.; 1908, imports, 'i7,47i,:r4;

exports, 16,317,494/ ; 1887-8, revenue, 3,521,490/.

;

expenditure, 4,082.634/.; 1890-91, revenue,

4,208,029/.; expenditure, 4.081.566/.; 1894-95,
revenue, 4,406,515/.; expenditure, 4,266,722/..

1902-03, revenue, 6,447,435/- ; expenditure,

6,214,019/.; 1904-5, 7,282,870/.; expenditure,
6,635,c,02/. ; 1906, revenue, 7,323,570/.; expendi-
ture, 7,122,340/.; 1908, revenue, 8,766,342'.;
expenditure, 8,2i^,()bc,l. Public debt, i8<S8,

38,758,437/.; 1891,38,830,350/.; 1004,59,912.000/.:

1908, 63,524,961. Railways, miles working-, in

1897, 2,018; 1905, 2,374; 1909, 2,711. Number
of telegraph stations open in iJ''66, 13; in 1897.

780; in March, iqa). there were 10,404 miles of

telegraph lines. Capital, "Wellington (pop., 1910,

with suburbs, 54,278).

The right of Great Britain to New Zealand recog-

nised at the ])eacc in. ...... 1814
No constitutional .luthority placed f^ver it until a

!
resident subordinate to New South Wales . . 1833

New Zealand company established ; Wellington
founded 1839

Capt Uobson, the first governor, landed, 29 Jan. ;

treaty of Waitaiigi signed, by which the chiefs

cede a large amount of land... 5 Feb 1840
New Zealand an independent colony and a bishop's

see April, 1841

A charter, founded upon an act passed in 1846,

creating jiowert, municipal, legislative, ami ad-
ministi-ative 29 Dec. 1847

This charter was not acted on ; a legislative council

oi)cned by the governor . . . .20 Dec. 1848
Foundation of Auckland, 1840; Nelson and Tara-

naki (or New Plymouth), 1841 ; Otago, 1848 ; Can-
tcibuiT 1850

New Zealand company relinquish charter . . ,,

New constitution granted 1852
Settlement of Canterburj-, South island, founded

i (capital Christchurch) 1850-3

An earthquake ; not much damage done, 23 Jan. 1855
Constitution modified 1857
New bishoprics established : Christ Church, 1856 ;

Nelson and Wellington, 1858 : Waiapu . . 1859
Insurrection of the natives (Maori.->) under a chief

named William King(WirTimu Kingi), arising out

of disjiutes respecting the sale of land ; the bishop
Selwyn and others consider the natives unjustly

treated March, i860 ^1
Indecisive actions between the militia and volun- !

teers and the Maoris . 14-28 March, ,, fll

iJ
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War breaks out at Taraiiaki ; the British repulsed
with loss 30 June, i860

j

Great excitement in Australia ; troops sent to New
|

Zealand, under geu. Pratt, land . . 3 Aug. „
Indecisive actions . . 10, 19 Sept., 9, 12 Oct. ,,

Gen. Pratt defeats the Maoris at .Mahoetahi, and
ilestroys their fortified places . . 6 Nov. ,,

New Zealand colonists in England justify the eon-
duct of the governor.... 22 Nov. ,,

The Maoris defeated, 29 Dec. i860; 23 Jan., 24 Feb.
16-18 March, 1861

The war ends : surrender of natives . 19 March, „ j

Gold discovered at Otago, &c. . . . June, ,, j

A native sovereignty proclaimed ; 5000 British sol-

diers in the island July, ,,

Loyalty of the natives increasing . . May, 1862
The Maori chiefs sign a poetical address of condo-

lence to queen Victoria on the death of the prince
consort ; received Nov. ,,

Natives attack a military escort and kill 8 persons,

4 May, 1863
Waikato tribe driven from a fort . . 17 July, ,,

War spreads ; natives construct rifle jiits . Aug. ,,

Proposed confiscation of Waikato lands . . Sept. ,,

Gen. Cameron severely defeats the JIaoris at Riin-

gariri 20 Nov. ,,

Continued success of gen. Cameron ; capitulation of
the Maori king 9 Dec. ,,

British attack on Galepa (the gate pah) repulsed
with loss of officers and men . . 29 April, 1864

Loan of i,ooo,oooZ. to New Zealand ; guaranteed by
parliament July, ,,

Several tribes submit Aug. ,,

Maori prisoners escape and form the nucleus of a
new insurrection Sept. ,,

Sir George Grey issues proposals of peace, 25 Oct. ,,

Change of ministry and policy ; seat of government
to be removed from Auckland to Wellington on
Cook's Strait 24 Nov. ,,

Maoris' attack on Cameron severely defeated, 25
Jan. ; ascain 25 Feb. 1865

Outbreak of the Pai Mariri or Hau-hau heresy, a
compound of Judaism and paganism, amongst
the Maoris ; the rev. C. S. Volkner murdered and
many outrages committed, 2 March ; proclamation
of governor sir George Grey against it; it is checked
by the agency of a friendly native chief We-tako,

April, ,,

William Thompson, an eminent chief, surrenders
on behalf of the Maori king . 25 May, ,,

The Uau-haus beaten in several conflicts, Aug. ;

the governor proclaims peace, 2 Sept ; British
troops about to leave . . . .15 Sept. „

The Maoris treacherously kill the envoys of peace,

Oct. „
Bishopric of Dunedin, Otago, founded . . . 1866
Geni-ral Chute subdues the Hau-haus . . Jan. ,,

Murderers of Mr. Volkner executed . 17 May, ,,

Governor announces cessation of tlie war, 3 July, ,,

Death of Wm. Thompson, the Maori chief, 28 Dec. ,,

Act relating to the government of New Zealand
passed in the British parliament .... 1868

Geo. Samuel Evans (an eminent colonist, i838-9)dies

23 Sept. ,,

Te Kooti, a chief, and about 150 Maori convicts,
escape from Cliatham island to the mainland,
4 July ; they repulse trooiis sent against tliem,

7 Sept ; massacre the whites at Poverty bay,
10 Nov. ,,

Te Kooti and the rebels defeated by col. Whitmore
;

130 Maoris killed 5 Jan. 1869
Massacre of settlers at Taranaki . 12 Feb. ,,

Change of ministry; hon. Mr. Fox's jiroposal to
pay for British troojis declined by the lionie

government Sept. „
Te Kooti, thrice defeated by the colonistsand friendly

natives, a fugitive Oct. ,,

Despatch from earl Granville, insisting on the
withdrawal of the British troops (i 8th regiment)
causes much dissatisfaction . 7 Oct. ,,

Friendly intei-view lietween Mr. McLean and the
Maori king's minister . . .8 Nov. „

Increased demand for the New Zealand flbrou.s

plant, Phorminm tennx..... 1869-70
Departure of the la.st British troops . . 22 Jan. 1870
Te Kooti, refusing to surrender at discretion,

24 Jan., narrowly escapes . 5 Feb. ,,

Te Kooti'8 party attacked and dispersed . 31 July, ,,

The duke of Edinburgh, in the Galatea, at Welling-
ton 27 Aug. 1870

Increase of prosperity repoiled ; loan of 4,000,000?.

proposed Aug. ,,

Political union of the islands effected . . Aug. ,,

Murder of Mr. Todd, sui-v'eyor, by Maoris, 28 Dec. ,,

Te Kooti reported as li\-ing by i)lunder ; acting as a
fanatical potentate Nov. 1871

University with three colleges established in . ,,

Friendly meeting of Mr. McLean with Wirrimu
Kingi and other chiefs, who submit to the British
government March, 1872

The Maori king (Tawhiao) submits to the British
government

.

.... Feb. 1875
The colony reported highly prosperous by sir

Julius Vogel, ex-premier . . -31 Oct 1877
Di.sputes with the Maoris ; they expel British

settlers near New Pljnnouth, Taranaki; and
plough the land 25 May, 1879

The settlers recover their land by force 22 June, ,,

Great influence of Erueti, now Te Whiti, a fanati-

cal Christian Maori, aged 45 ; he supports Maori
claims, but checks bloodshed

Apprehended outbreak at Parihaka under the Maori
chief, Te Whiti; volunteers coming forward 31 Oct. 1881

Te Whiti arrested for sedition announced 6 Nov. „
He counsels passive resistiince . . 8 Nov. ,,

124 arrests .... announced 17 Nov. ,,

Dirticulty peaceably .settled . announced 3 Dec.
Public debt, 31,400,000/. ... 31 March, 1882
Several Maori chiefs in London ; received by the

prince of Wales, 17 Aug. ; sail for homo 7 Sept. „

Release of Te Whiti, John, and others 8 March, 1883
Mahuki and 20 others sentenced to imprisonment

for outrages .... about 7 May, ,,

Communication between New Zealand and the
Thames by steamers ; time reduced to 40 days
(14,000 carcases of sheep brought) . .Dec. „

Tawliaio, the Maori king, arrives in London,
2 June ; appeals for redress, referring to the treaty

of Waitangi (1840), 22 July ; sails from Gravesend
20 Aug. 1884

Mr. H. A. Atkinson forms a ministry, 28 Aug. ;

resigns 30 Aug ,,

Lieut. Bryce, colonial native minister, v. G. W.
Rusden, for gross libel in " History of New
Zealand," charging him with cruelty, &c., to the
Maoris ; damages awarded, 5000/. . 12 March, i836

Destructive volcanic eruption of Tarawera moun-
tain ; about 60 miles of beautiful fertile country
des(jlated by showers of lava, hot cinders, and
mud ; about 100 persons killed ; Wairtia de-

stroyed . . . . . . 9, 10 June, ,,

The Maori king reconciled, sits in the legislative

council J'ayi ,>

Maori incursions on European lands . . July, ,,

The debate on the Representiition bill to increase

the number of country members of parliament at
Wellington last«il 76 hours, adjourned 27 July ;

amicable arningement between town and country
parties 29 July, 1889^

International exliibitiou at Dunedin opened
aoout 26 Nov. ,,

Rev. A. B. Suter, bishop of Nelson, declared
primate Dec. ,,

A shipping strike begun at Wellington 5 Sept.,

ended 31 Oct. 1S90
Women authorized to serve in parliament and to

vote at elections, 4 Sept. ; the bill rejected by
the legislative council ... 10 Sejit. ,,

Sir George Grey's 80th birthday enthusiastically
celebrated .... about 14 April, 1892

Tawhaio. the 2nd Maori king, accepts a pension.
May, „

Buckley V. Edicards, see nnder Judges . 21 May, ,,

Two Americans, Messrs. Witham and Webster's old

claim for compensation for seizure of land, pur-

chased from native chiefs ; the senate of U.S.A.
recommend arbitration ... 26 May, ,,

Disagreement between the earl of Glasgow, the

governor, and the nn'iiistry, who desire the ap-

pointment of 12 additional members of the legis-

lative council ; the matter referred to the home
government, about 23 Aug., which agrees with
the ministry 26 Sept. ,,

The Maoris' petition for a separate representative

council declined Oct. ,,

3 &
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Great Are at Hastings, Hawke's bay district ; esti-

mated ilaniaRp 50,000/ 8 Feb. 1893
Death of Mr. J. Ballance, the premier; succee<U><l

by Mr. KichanI J. Setldoii . . . i May, ,,

Act passed conferring the elective franchise on
women 19 Sept. ,,

General election ; victory of the government, re-

porteil 29 Nov. ,,

Financial suridus 200,000/., reporte<l . 13 April, 1894
The New Zealand loan and mercantile agency com-

pany, established 1865 ; misnnderstandings aljutit

debentures ; counsel consnlted ; advice not acte<l

on, 1879-80; new debentures issueil, 1892 ; i>«'ti-

tion to chancery for reconstruction of the coni-

I)any grantrd conditionally, 11 April, 1894;
examination of the directors and olticers l)etore

Mr. justice Vaughan Williams, chancery division,

13-27 April ; his statement resi)ecting the evi-

dence; the directors collectively, including Mr.
Mundella, sir John E. Gorst, "and sir James
Fergu-sson, severely censure<l for reticence as to
the imsecureil condition of the early debenture-
holders and the financial condition of the com-
pany, for misleading balance-sheets and reiwrts,

and for pavnients of dividends not justified, &c.,

7 May, „
Death of Tawhiao, king of the Maoris . 27 Aug. ,,

Desire of the goveniment to atlminister the Samoan
isles, reporteil Oct. ,,

Death of Mr. justice Christopher Wni. Richmond,
statesman, aged 74 .... 3 Aug. 1895

Bill embodying the recommendations of the com-
mittee on the affairs of the New Zealand Imnk
passed 3 Sept. ,,

An explosion of flre-damj) at the nruiiner mine,
W. coast of South island, 67 deaths, 26 .March . 1896

Mr. Watson, president of the bank of New Zealand,
refusing to give evidence

; i>ays 500/. line, re-

ported 20 July, ,,

Asiatics exclusion bill pa.ssed . . .3 Sept. ,,

A committee of the legislative council issue their

report on the banking legislation, 1894 and 1895,
and exonerate the government from corruption,
and declare the Bunk of New Zealand to be in a
stable condition, Sept. ; reorganisation recom-
mended Oct. ,,

The Banking bill abandoned by parliament, session

closed, reported 18 Oct. ,,

Diamond Jubilee celebrations thronghnut the
country 20 June (< «<';. 1897

Parliament opened, important measures jiroposed

by earl of Ranfurly, governor, 23 Sept. ; eight
hours' day and lalwur bills pa.ssed . 17 Nov. ,,

Death of prof. Kirk, eminent botanist, conservator
of forests (1886) . . . abt. 12 March, 1808

The earl of IJaJirurly, the governor, and rear-adm.
Pearson visit Papanui ; received with great
loyalty by a large Maori gathering, about 26 May, ,,

Death of Sir George Grey .... Sept. „
Municipal franchise reform act iia.s.setl . 15 Oct. ,,

Old-age pensions act jm.ssefl (amended 1900-1901)
I Nov. ,,

Difflcultv with Austrian emigrants, great distress,

Dec. „
The rev. Wm. Colenso, F. RS. , missionar>' and

naturalist, die<l, aged 87 ... 10 Feb. 1899
Sir Julius Vogel, ex-premier, great financier, Iwni

1835, died 13 March, ,,

Divorce bill i>a.s.sed, i8t,8; royal assent 13 Ai)ril, ,,

Victoria university college opened in Wellington,
April, „

Mr. Seddon's budget statement, 490,000?. sui-plus,

1 Aug. „

Great enthusiasm on the departure of troops for

S. Africa 20 Jan. 1900
Mr. Seddon's budget statement ; surplus, 605,000/.

17 Aug. „
Pacific islands visited by lord Ranfurly (Cook,
Savage, and Suwarrow formally annexed, June,

1901) Oct. ,,

Fire at the Rochester orphan asylum, 28 deaths,
8 Jan. 1901

Universal mourning on t)ic death of queen
Victoria 22 Jan. ,,

British troops welcomed at Wellington . 9 Feb. ,,

Death of dean Jacobs, an influential churchman
and writer end March ,,

Government 4-per-ccnt. loan of 500,000/. , subscribed
twice over, n'j)orte<l . , . .23 April, 1901

Parliament o|>ene<l 3 July, ,,

The duke and duchess of Cornwall land at Auckland,
II June, 1902

Army and naval review, stone for a Maori girls'

school laid, 12 .hinc; the Maoris visited at
Hotorna, 13 June ; at Wellington, honours con-
ferred on lorrl Hanf'nrly and others, 300 war
medals distrilmted, 18, 19 June ;

grand military
review at Christchurch, 24 June ; first stone of a
statue to Queen Victoria laid at Dunedin (see
I'nii Dieman's I/ind) . . -27 June, ,,

Royal commission on federation, rejKjrt unani-
mously against it Aug. ,,

Arbitration and conciliation bill read third time in

the representatives .... 12 Oct. ,,

Enthusiastic send-off of the 8th and 9th con-
tingents (total sent during the war, 6,700 officers

and men, 6,620 horses) , 8 Feb., 12 March, ,,

Loyal meeting of Maoris at Papawai, North Island,

reported 7 April, ,,

Mr. Seddon, premier, presented with a wann
address, 2o,oor> signatures (and a puine of alx)nt

5,000/.), at Christchurch . . . 8 April, ,,

Dr. Cowie, bishop of Auckland and primate, died,

27 Jtme, ,,

Parliament opened, governor's speech . i July ,,

Maori councils (local self-government) act of 1901,
reported successful . .... 8 July, ,,

Budget statement, surplus, 367,000/., public debt
increa.sed by 3,370,000/. in 1901 ; loan of 1,750,000/.
prop08e<l, 8 July ; jwssed . . .7 Aug. ,,

Mr. Seddon welcomed at Johannesburg, Pretoria,
and Cape Town, 21, 22, 26 May ; London, the
king's guest, 14 June; receives a testimonial,
21 July ; in the provinces, Aug. ; leaves 8 Sept. ,,

Mr. Seddon welcomed home . . '. 25 Oct. ,,

Mr. Seddon, in a speech at New Plymouth, refers

to the continued prosperity of the colony ; the
population of the colony was increasing at the
rate of over 1,500 per month . . mi<l Feb. 1903

Mahnta, the Maori king, appointed a member of
the legislative and executive councils 22 May, ,,

Empire day ; earl of Ranfurly, governor, opens the
veterans' home in Auckland . . 24 May, ,,

Celebrations at Wellington in honour of Mr. Seddon
(10 years premier) ; he reimrts progress and jiro-

sj)erity (surplus 303.905'.), 4 May ; he unveils a
war memorial at Hokitaka. speaks in favour of
Mr. Chamberlain's fiscal scheme, resolution sup-
porting it carried 3 June, ,,

Parliament oj)ened ; governor states that fiscal

changesand amendment of the constitution of the
lirivy council are neces.sary . . . 30 June, ,,

Dispute between the judges and the executive
resi)ecting precedence, ts,c. . . Feb. -.Inly, ,,

Budget revenue: increase 84,000/., credit balances

570,000/., reported 11 Aug. ,,

Eniption of the Waimangu geyser, 4 persons killed,

29 Aug. ,,

1,000,000/. loan bill for public works pas.ses the
house of rejire.sentatives, money to be raised in

the colony 16 Oct. ,,

Naval defence bill, providing for annual sum of
40,000/. townnls the maintenance of the Austra-
lian squadron, intnjduced Oct., jjassed 12 Nov. ,,

Preferential (Briti.sh goo<ls) ti«de bill pa8.ses the
house of representatives, 50-16, and legislative

council un.inimously ; 15,000/. voted by house of
representatives to Victoria memorial in London,
27,000/. additional as subsidy to S. African steam
service, and 5,000/. to promote the .sale of New
Zealand meat in England . . .20 Nov. ,,

Mr. Seddon, premier, speaking at Hokitika on
the Preferential and Reciprocal Trade Act, 1903,
says that New Zealand, if her advances were not
repelled, would do more than she had yet done
in the way of tariff preference for British gofKls,

16 Jan. 1904
Resolution passed at important naval defence
meeting at Dunedin urges the government of
New Zealand to consider measures of naval
co-oi)enition 19 Feb. „

Lord Itanfurly, governor, presides at a great
meeting in Wellington, held under the auspices
of the Navy League; Mr. Seddon, premier,

speaks in supi>ort of the league ; resolution in
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favour of increased naval co-operation carried

unanimously 27 Feb. 1904
Ivew steamship service inaugurated batweon
Glasgow and New Zealand ports by the Tysen
line . 2 March, ,,

Revenue shows excess over expenditure of

695,000?. for year ending . . .31 March, ,,

Annual congress of trades council delegates resolve

to urge the governni'^nt to establish ironworks
and shipbuilding yanis, and to nationalise the

marine, coastal, and intercolonial services

;

congress decides to form an independent labour

party mid April, ,,

Parliament opens ; legislation promised includes

measures dealing with electoral questions,

licensing, and trusts .... 28 June, ,,

Budget introduced by Mr. Seddon ; its chief

points were economy of administration, reduced
public works expenditure, and decreased b(jr-

rowing; surplus of 496,328?. anticipated at the

end of the year 12 July, ,,

Earthquake at Wellington, several public build-

ings seriously damaged .... 9 Aug. ,,

Legislative council adopts the government motion
regretting the introduction of Chinese labour in

the Transvaal without the previous sanction by
vote of the white population . . 13 Sept. ,,

Mr. Seddon's " .«ilver jubilee " as M.P. (14 years
as minister, 12 as premier) celebrated at

Hokitika with great enthusiasm . . 29 Sept. ,,

"Whaleboat of H.M.S. Penguin, surveying off the
coast, capsizes, a lieutenant ami 5 men drowne I

3 Nov. ,,

Death of bp. Hadfield, formerly primate of New
Zealand n Dec. ,,

Capt. Seddon, son of the premier, brings an action
iigainst Mr. Taylor, a member of the New
iiealand parliament, for alleged slanderous
fitiitements reg irding his conduct in the Boer
war; trial began, 13 Dec; case ends, each
party paying its own costs . . . end Feb. 1905

Tsew political labour league of ultra-socialistic

tendencies, and expressing dissatisfaction with
the government, reported in course of formation
throughout the colony . . . early March, ,,

In the case of Clifford v. the minister of lands, in

which the plaintiff claimed 335,000/. for the
Haxbourne estate, taken compulsorily under
the land for settlements act, the compensation
court, after two trials, awards i8i,6oo/. ; annual
conference of the ilelegates of the N. Zealand
trades and labour councils unanimously re-

-solved to urge the government to establish state

industrial works of various kinds, and also to
nationalise all soui-ces of mineral wealth and to
restrict the importation of contract labour,

mid April, ,,

iStatement published showing the result of recent
legislation in the colony in respect of preferential
trade 25 May, ,,

Mr. Seddon in a speech declares that the events in

the Far East constitute an argument for in-

•creasing the contribution to the navy ; if N.
Zealand's contribution were increased to 90,000'.,

and Australia's to 200,000/., they would have a
better and more efficient squadron . 2 June, ,,

Parliament opened ; gov.-gen. expresses gratifica-

tion at prosperity of the colony and the in-

creased spending power of the people, and
states that the government is negotiating to
acquire land for closer settlement, and near
cities for workmen's homes ; measures promise 1

include raising of old-age pensions to los. per
week ; restriction on rate of interest for loans

;

utilisation of natural waters for motive power ;

and the expedition of the construction of rail-

ways to promote settlement . 27 June, ,,

Budget statement presented by Mr. Seddon : esti-

mated revenue for current year 7,467,000/. ;

estimated expenditure, 6,960,000'. ; Mr. .Seddon
declares New Zealand to be the wealthiest
country in the world, reckoning the wealth pnr
head of the population, 308/. per hcid in the
colony as compared with 302/. per head in the
United Kingdom ; government propose to
borrow 1,000,000/. for public works . 25 July, ,,

House of representatives pass bill for a loan of
1,000,000/. for railway and public works ; also a

naval defence bill based on the recommendations
of the admiralty mid Oct. 1905

Mr. Seddon, premier, announces the intention of

the government to reduce indirect taxation as a

step towards a free breakfast-table ; to reduce
the duty on tobacco, and to increase the
graduated land - tax ; he declares that the
Japanese would not be allowed to come to New
Zealand 3 Nov. ,,

Freight war begun between the various shipping
companies trading between New Zealand and
England, early April, 1906

Balance of revenue over expenditure for 1935
amounted to 775,000/., a record for the colony,

lo-iiApril, ,,

Sale of state-mined coal begun by the government,
13 April, ,,

Number of immigrants into the colony, during 1905,

exceeded the number of emigrants from, by 9,302
13 April, ,,

Sudden death of Mr. Seddon, the premier, 10 June, ,,

Census returns show that the total white popula-

tion of New Zealand numbers 890,000, an increase

in the last five years of 117,000 . . 25 June, ,,

Death of sir Walter Lawry BuUer, D.Sc, F.R.S.,

formerly native commissioner and magistrate,

19 July, „
Death of the hon. G. M. Waterhouse, premier in

1872, 6. 1824 6 Aug. ,,

Parliament opened at Wellington by the governor,
21 Aug. ,,

Monument to captain Cook unveiled at Poverty
Bay, the spot in N.Z. where he first landed, 8 Oct. ,,

Penny postage established between the United
States and N.Z., announced . . 22 Oct. „

Christchurch exhibition opened by the governor,

lord Plunkett i Nov. ,,

Dr. Findlay appointed attorney-general and
colonial secretary, in succession to the late

colonel Pitt ; the premier takes the portfolio of

defence 23 Nov. ,,

Shipping war between the lines trading between
Gt. Britain and N.Z., reported at an end 23 Nov. ,,

Death of the ven. Sam. Williams, archdeacon of

W^aiapu, b. 1822 14 March, igoy

Strike of slaughtermen terminated ; the strikers,

though ignoring the arbitration court, secured
nearly all their demands . , . 1 5 March ,,

Death of sir John Hall, premier 1879-82, 6. 1824,

end June, ,,

Return of sir Jos. Ward from England, 26 June, ,,

Parliament opened at Wellington ; speech from the

throne anii(iunci-d the consent of the home gov-

ernment to advise the king to raise the status of

N. Zealand to that of a dominion , 27 Jun^, ,,

The budget introduced by Sir J. Ward in the house
of representatives ; increase in the land tax and
reductions in other taxes announced ; revenue
for the year estiinatt'd at 8,200,000/. . 16 July, ,,

Boyal proclaim it iuu issued declaring that the
colony of N. Zealand from the 26th inst. shall be
ealleil the Dominion of New Zealand . 10 Sept. „

Parliament buildings burned . . 11 Dec. „
Exports from N. Zealand in 1907 amounted to

20,000,000/., creating a record ; the value of

imports was 17,000,000/. . . . 16 Jan. 1908

Serious bush tires, caused by a heat wave, reported
from the districts between Wellington and
Hawkes bay 21 Jan. ,,

A fire in Christchurch did damage to the amount
of 500,000/., and a fire at Timani destroyed pro-

perty amounting to 70,000/. ... 6 Feb. ,,

Revenue for the past year reached the record sum
of 9,063,989/.; expenditure, 8,213,965/.; surpUus,

800,000/. ; which was transferred to the public

works account 28 April, ,,

Strike of miners, employed by the Blackball

comiiany, settled ii May, ,,

Parliament reopened 29 June, ,,

Maori congress, representing the native race, opened
at Wellington 14 July, ,,

Visit of the American battleship fleet to Auckland,
9-15 Aug. ,,

Statistics published show enormous progress m.ade

by the colony in half a century ;
population,

which in 1858 was 59,000, is now 930,000; value

of imports and exports in the same period rose

from 1,574,003/. to 37,303,000/. Times. 21 Sept. ,,

3 n 2
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Naval bill to increase New Zealnnd'H naval subsidy
from 40,000/. to 100,00c?. inisstil the upper house,

2 Oct. 1908

Mr. W. Hall-Jones appointed hi};h-comniissloner In

Ix)ndon 9 Oct. „
IjiUxir troubles with the Auckland niineowners

settle<l 27 .Jan. 1909
Enijition of the N^.-nuruhof volcano . to Man'h, ,,

The government ilecidtw to defray the cost of
building and arming a llrst-class battleship to be
presented to the British government, 22 March, ,,

Tlie oiler accepted by the British government,
24 March, ,,

The popidation estimated at 1,028,000 31 March, ,,

The Strand arcade, Aiickland, burned down

;

damage estimated at 100,oo</. . . 16 Aug. ,,

Volunteer system in New Zealand terminates,
28 Feb. ; the new Defence act, under which the
volunteers are absorbed into the territorial force,
witli its compulsory service, begins . i March, 1910

Exports from New Zealand amounted to 20,000,000/.,
an excess of 4.500.000/. over the preceding year,
fur the 12 months ended . . 31 March, ,,

Arrival of lord Islington, the new governor, at
Wellington 22 June, ,,

Parliament opened .... 28 June, ,,

Governors :—Capt. (aft. adm.) Fitzroy, 1843; sir
George Grey, 1845 ; Col. Wynyard, 1854 ; Gov-
enior Browne, 1855; sit George Grey, 1861 ; sir
George F. Bowen, 1867; sir James Fergiisson,
1872 ; marquis of Normanby, 1875; sir Hercules
Robinson, 1879; sir Arthur Hamilton Gordon,
1880; sir Wm. Jervois, 1883; earl of Onslow,
1888; earl of Glasgow, 1892 ; earl of Raiifurly,

1897; lord Plunkett, 1904; lord Gladstone, 1910.

NET'S EXECUTION. Key, duke of El-
chin^^en, ])rin(c of tlie Moskwa, .inil one of the most
valiant of the iii.irshals of France, was shot as a

traitor, 7 Dec. 1815. On 7 Dec. 1853, his statue
was erected on the ."spot where he fell.

After the abdication of Napoleim I., 5 April, 1814, Ney
took the oatli of allegiance to the king, Louis XVHI.
On Napoleon's retvini to France froHi Elba, he marched
against him ; bui Ids troojis deserting, he ngarded tlie

cause of the Bourbons as lost, and ii|iriii d the invader's
way to Paris, March, 1815. Ney led the attack of the
French at Waterloo, where he fought in the midst of
the fray, his clothes pierced witli bullet-holes, five

horses having been shot under him ; night and defeat
obliged him to flee. Though included in the decree of
24 July, 1815, which guaranteed the safety of all

Frenclimen, lie was sought out, and on 5 Aug. taken
at the castle of a friend at Urillac, and liroiight to trial

before the Chamlier of Peers, 4 Dec. The i2tli article
of the capitulation of Paris, fixing a gencnd anmesty,
was quoted in his favour in vain.

NEZIB, Syria. Here Ibrahim and the
Egyptians defeated the Turks, 24 June, 1839.

NIAGARA (>*. Aniericn). At the head of this

river, on the westeni shore, is Fort Erie, which was
taken by tlic Engrlish, 2S July, 1759. It was
abandoned in the war witfi the United States, 27
May, 1813, hut was retaken, 19 Dec. foUowbig. A
suspension hridge of a single span of 820 feet over
the Kiagara, connecting the railways of Canada
and New York, was opened in March, 1855. It is

elevated 18 feet on the Canadian, and 28 feet on the
American side; superseded by a great new steel

arch bridge, last panel fitted, 28, 29 March, 1897,
a great engineering feat, constructed by the Penn-
svlvanian steel company for. the C.inadian and New
"fork incoiTiorations. There are at present four
bridges crossing the river.

About eighteen miles below Fort Erie are the remarkable
falls. The river is here 740 yards wide ; the half-mile

immediately above the cataracts is a rapid, in which
the water falls 58 feet ; it is then thrown, with aston-
ishing grandeur, down a stupendous precipice of 150
feet perpendicular, in three distinct and collateral

sheets ; and, in a rapid that extends to the distance of

nine miles l>elow, falls nearly as much more. The river
then flows in a ileep channel till it enters lake Ontario,
at Fort Niagani.

The falls visited by the prince of Wales, Sept. i860.

Blondin crosseil the fulls on a tight-rojie, 30 June tt stq^
to -2 !Se)it. 185Q ; and again in i860.

Couipauy fnrnied to utilize the water power of the-
Falls mechanii'ally, 1877.

Capt. Matt Webb drowned while attemjiting to 8wim<
across the whirl|Miol rapids, 24 July, 1883.

Niagara international jiark purchased by the U.S. govern-
ment, ojiened 15 July, 1885.

Mr. Carlisle D. Graham, an Englishman, passed .through,
the rapids .safely in a barrel sliaped like a buoy, seveit-

feet long, 11 July, 1886; 15 June, 1887, and again ou
25 Aug. 1889.

Will. J. Kendall in a Cork vest swims through th&
lai'ids, 22 Aug. 1886.

The huge upi>er fable rock fell, due to weight of
accumulated ice, 13 Jan. 1887.

Mr. Holliiigshead's grand " cyclorama " of Niagara,.
London, oiieiied 12 March, 1888, closed 20 Nov. 1890.

Mr. Dixon cmsses Niagara river below tlie falls on tb

wire ro|ie, 6 .Sept. 1890.

All international coniniission (president, sir Win. Thom-
son, afterwards lonl Kelvin) was appoiiit«Ml to consider
the best method for utilizing 125,000 horse-power of
the force of the Niagara falls, which is computed to be-

about 4,500,000 horse-power. Prizes were given by the-

Cataract comiiany to the authors of various jirojects-

9 Feb. 1 89 1.

In the Times o{ 8 June, 1S92, professor George Forbes,,

who was engaged in the undertaking, reported that
the engineering works were nearly completed, and
tliat the electrical arrangements by. which the vast
force was to be transmitted, were begun.

Tl;e force is to be used in factories, in lighting Niagara
Falls city, and in Wfirking railways. In 1892 the work
was carried on by the Niagara Falls Power company.

The great power house completed, 5,000 horse-jiower
dynamos constructed by the Westinghouse company,,
reportetl Dec. 1894.

Receipt of 15,000 horse-power from the Niagara works-
at Bufl'alo, 26 miles distant, midnight, Sunday, 15
Nov. i8q6.

Prof. Forbes introduces further developments with
success, reported, 24 Aug. 1899 ; 100,000 horse power
ill 1902.

Strike riot among workmen employed by the Canadiaru
electrical power companies, resulting from a reductioni

of wages, 2 Nov. 1903.
Gross earnings of the Niagara Falls PowerCo. , the largest

comiiany working on the spot, 225,284/. for year
ending 30 June, 1904.

See Prof. Unwin's statement of work done and pro-
jected on the American and Canadian shores, anfJ

power capacity of the Falls, Times (supplement),
26 April, 1905.

Visit of prince Arthur of Connaught, 21 April, 1906.

River ice-bound, 12 A])ril, 1909; attempts to dislodge-

ice by dynamite, 23 April, igcg.

NIBELUNGENOTor Nibelungen-Lied
a popular Gcnnan epic of the I2th century, com-
posea of various ancient mythical poems, termed

saga<, which, according to the poet Wm. Morris,

should be to our race what Homer was to the

Greeks.

The first criticil edition, by K. Lachmann, appeared 1826
and 1846. The best translation in niodein German, by
Sinirock, 1827; a useful edition, with translation and
glossary, by L. Braunfels, 1846 ; in English, by W. N.
Lett.som, 2nd ed. 1874.

Richard Wagner's niusicnl dramas, "The Ring of the
Nilielungen," are ba.sed on this jioeni : the persons in-

clude the great Northern gfnls and goddes.ses, the giants,

the dwarfs, and the daughters of the Rhine (see under
Music).

NICffiA, see Mce.

NICARAGUA, a state in Central America
(iv/tich see). The present constitution was estab-

lished 19 Aug. 1858. At the commencement of 1855
it was greatly di.sturhed by two political parties

:

that of the president, Chamorro, wno held Granada,

1
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the capital, and that of the democratic chief,

Castellon, who held Leon. The latter invited

Walker, the filibuster, to his assistance, who in a

«hort time became sole dictator of the state.* By
the united efforts of the confederated states the

filibusters were all expelled in Ma}', 1857. On
I May, 1858, Nicaragua and Costa liiea appealed to

the great European powers for protection. Nicaragua
railwaj', a transit route between the Pacific and
Atlantic, proposed, and company formed Nov. 1866.

President T. Martinez elected, 1859 and 1863;
Fernando Guzman, elected i March, 1867; Vicente

Quadra elected i Feb. 187 1 ; Pedro Joaquin Cha-
imorro, i Feb. 1875 ; Joaquin Zavala, I March,

11879; dr. Adam Cardenas, Jan. 1883 ; senor

Carazo, 16 Dec. 18S6 (died 1899), dr. Sacuza 1889;
eeiior Zelaya, elected, 1893; I'e-elected (1902-6),

1901 and 1909 ; Dr. Joze Mudriz (1910). Popula-
tion 1906, about 600,000.

JLouis Napoleon, afterwards emperor, i)roposed the
making a ship canal by the lake Nicaragua from the
Atlantic to the Pacitic, between 1842-4 ; the goveru-
juent of Nicaragua proposed it in 1846 ; colonel Childs
made a survey in 1851 ; a company was chartered for

53 years, and conventions were signed, but the capi-

talists declined their support.

The scheme was revived in Feb. 1875. See Paimma and
Loans.

Treaty by wliich the United States may construct a
canal (Meuscair.s plan) from Sail Juau (Grey Town)
•on the Caribbean sea to Brito, 011 the Pacific, with
•e(iual powers ; contrary to the Bulwer Clayton treaty,

/which see, about 16 Dec. 1884 ; rejected by the United
States legislature, 30 Jan. 1885.

* William Walker was born at Tennessee, in the
United States, where he became successively doctor,
dawyer, and journalist, and afterwards gold-seeker in

•California, whence he was invited to Nicaragua by
•Castellon, with the promise of 52,000 acres of land, on
•condition of bringing with him a band of adventurers to
Kustjiin the revolutionary cause. Walker accepted the
terms, and on 28 June landed at Realejo with 68 men.
He increased his forces at Leon, and soon after attacked
the town of Rivas, where he was repulsed witli loss.

ilv then joine<l col. Kinney, who had occupied and
:i;(iverned Grey Town, 6 Sept. On 13 Oct. Walker cap-
tured Granada by surjirise when in -i defenceless state,

tihot Mayorga, one of the ministers, an<l established a
I'ule of terror. By intervention of the American consul
Jie made peace with the general of the sttite army. Corral,
ibiit shot him on 7 Nov. , on fin<ling him corresponding
"With fugitives at Costa Rica. Walker at first was only
,general-iu-cliief ; but on Rivas, wlioni he liad made
jiiesident, deserting him, he became sole dict;itor. On
J4 May, 1856, his envoy Vijil was recognised by the
jnesident of the United States, whence also he olitained

reinforcements during his retention of power. Costa Rica
•declared war against him, 28 Feb. 1856 ; the other states
of (neutral America soon followed the example, and a
sanguinary struggle ensued, lasting till May, 1857. On
25 Nov. 1856, Walker totally biu-nt Granada, being unable
to defend it, and remi)veil the scat of government to
l{iv;is. This place he surrendered to gen. Mora on i May,
J857, on the intervention of eapt. Davis, of the St. Mary'.i,

U.S. Himself, his staff, and 260 men were conveyed in

that vessel to New Orleans, where they were received with
^reat enthusiasm. On 25 Nov., 1857, he again invaded
Nicaragua, landing at Piinta Arenas with 400 men ; but
on 8 Dec. was ronipelled to surrender to cnjit. Paulding,
U.S., and was conveyed to New York, lie escaped
|uini.shnient by noil'! pronc'iui (2 June, 1858): but capt.
Paulding wa.s tried for exceeding onlers, and blamecl

—

yet excused by president Buchanan. On 5 Aug. i860,
W.alker laniled near Tnixillo, Honduras, and took the
fort on the 6th. On the 7th he pi-oclaiined that he maile
war on the government, not on the jieople of Hcniduras.
On being summoned to surrender his booty by cajit
Salmon, K. N., of the Icnrus, he refused, and fled. He
was pursued, caught, given up to the Honduras govern-
ment, tried, and shot {12 Sept.). His foUowei-s were
dismissed. Grey Town was surrendered to Nicaragua in

c86o.

The senate and house pass the Nicaragua canal bill,

7 Feb. 1889.
The construction of a breakwater at Grey Town begun
June, i88g.

Tlie construction of the Nicaragua canal begun 22 Oct.
1889 ; the hill for it abandoned by the U.S.A. senate,

27 Feb. 1 89 1.

Insurrection in Granada suppressed with bloodshed (the
leaders exiled), 23 Aug. 1891.

Convention of delegates respecting the canal meets at
New Orleans, 30 Nov. 1892.

Insurrection ; the rebels capture fort San Carlos and
fort Castillo, 11 May, 1893 ;

joined by ex-i)resident
Cardenas and gen. Gutierrez ; the insurgents defeated
by president Sacaza, May ; the goveriiineiit troops
defeated at Masaya, 20 May ; negotiations for peace ;

I)resident Sacaza resigns ; new government formed by
compromise, 30 May ; Salvador Machado, president,

I June ; the revolutionists enter the city, 6 June

;

take Coriiito and Chinandega, reported July
;
gen.

Jose Santos Zelaya, president, reported, 18 July

;

government overtures rejected by the insurgents

;

lighting contiuue<l, 21 July ; Managua captured
by the insurgents, reported 26 July ; they occupy
Masaya, 31 July ; treaty of peace ; the Leon party
supreme ;

gen. Zelaya retires ; amnesty reported,

3 Aug. 1893.
War with Honduras, which see, Jan. 1894.
Dispute with Mosquito territory {which see), 1894.
The canal bill passed by the U.S.A. senate ; 70,000,000

dollars to be guaranteed ; the secretary of the U.S.
treasury to have the supervision of the work, ten of
the directors to be appointed by the president, 26 Jan.

1895 ; unfavourable report of the commission of engi-

neers, &c., on the scheme, announced, Dec. 1895 ;

preliminary report, cost to be 115,000,000 dols.,

Dec. 1898; bill passed U.S.A. senate, 21 .Jan. 1899;
convention revising the Clayton-Bulwer treaty of 1850,

signed by lord Pauncefote and Mr. Hay, 5 Feb. 1900 :

the concession to the Maritime Canal Co., reported,
26 April, 1900.

The new Hay-Pauncefote canal treaty, superseding the
Clayton-Bulwer treaty, signed at Washington, 18 Nov.
1901. See United States.

The Piouumi canal bill passed by U.S. congress,
26 June ; signed by pres. Roosevelt, 28 June, 1902.

Ultimatum : Great BriUiin demands 15,500/. as reparation
for injuries to British subjects, &c., 19 March, 1895.

Nicaragua proposes that all questions should be referred

to iinpaitial arbitration, 15 April, 1895.
Arrival of 3 Biilisli war-ships at Corinto, 22 April, 1895.
Paymentofiiideiiniity demaiideil within 3 days, 24 April

;

refused, 26 April ; the republic declared under martial
law, 28 April, 1805.

Corinto occupied by the Briti.sh unopposed, 27 April ;

capt. Trench installed governor, 28 April, 1895.
Pies. Zelaya protests against the British occupation, &c.,

28 April, 1895.
Nicaragua agrees to pay 15,500/. within 15 days after the

Hritisli evacuate Corinto, 30 April, 1895.
The minister of Salvador in London authorized to pay

the indemnity ; the British retire from Corinto, 4 May,
1895 ; a convention agreed to, announced, 18 March,
1896.

Revolt in the north-west
;
pres. Zelaya declares him.self

dictator, rBporte<l 25 PVb. 1897.
Severe defeat of the rebels at Matearis and Nargote,
guns captured, reported, 2 March ; Matapa and Mora
tiikeii by jires. Zelaya, reported, 18 March, 1897.

Serious disturbances by the Honduras soldiers at
Corinto sujipressed by the British and American
marines, with the aiiprobation of the president, 2-4
May, 1897.

Nicaraguan rebels (300) evacuate San Juan dal Siur,

7 Feb. ; rebels defeated at Rivas, 8 Feb. 1898.

Country unsettled : Aguas Calieiites captured by the
troops, Feb. 1899 ; gen. Reyes, insurgent leader,

suri-enilers to British and U.ii. cruisers; marines
landed at Blewlields, 28 Feb. 1899.

Gen. Torres, dictator, demands repayment of duties ;

martial law declared ; reported, 25 .March, 1899.

Concentration of troops on Pacitic and .\tlantic coajits,

imposition of heavy war taxes, commerce sufferiiig,

reported, Dec. 1902.
Commercial treaty with Great Britain, .signed, April, 1905.

Earthcjuake and great volcanic eruption reported,

3 Jan. 1006.

War with Honduras, see Honduras, Feb. -April, 1907.
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I'oace treaty with Honiluras signed, 33 April, 1907.

Stale of terror refiorted : 80 exetutioiis by onler of

preHident Zelayn 11 April, jgoS (denied Timef) 15 April.

Pi^ident Zelava announced liis p'sipiation, 17 Dec. 190^.

I*re.sident Zelayas trooi)s <icfeate(l l>y general Estrada s

forces; 6co nu-n on both sides were killed, and 1,900

Zelayans surrended, rejMirted, 22 Deo. J909.

Tlie entire governnieut forces captured by gen. Estrada,

23 Dec. 1909.

President Madriz succeeds president Zelaya, Dec. 1909.

NICE or Nic;EA, a town in Bilhynia, Asia

Minor, N. W. Antigonus gave it the name Anti-

goneia, wliich Lysimachus changed to Nica-a, the

name of his wife. It became the residence of the

kings of Bithynia about 208 n.c. At the battle of

Nice, A.D. 19J, the emperor Seveius defeated his

rival, Pescennius Niger, who was again defeated at

Issus, and soon after taken prisoner and put to 1

death. The tirst general council was held here

19 June to 25 Aug. 325, whidi adopted the NiCENE
Creed and condemned the Arians. It was attended

\

by 318 bishops from divers parts, who settled both

tfie doctrine of the Trinity and the time for observing

Easter. An addition was made to the creed, 381 ;

was rejected, 431. See I'ilioqi(e. "When the Cru-

saders took Constantinople, and established a Latin

empire there in 1204, the Greek emperors removed

to TV ice and reigned there till 1 261, when they re-

turned to Constantinople ; see Eastern Empire.

Jfice was taken by the Ottoman Turks in 1330.

NICE (S.E. France) was the seat of a colony

from Massilia, now Marseilles, and formed part of the

Roman empire. In the middle ages it was subject

to Genoa, and suflered from the frequent wars,

being taken and retaken by the imperialists and

French. It was taken by the Austrians under

Mclas, 1800; seized and annexed to France 1792;

restored to Sardinia in 1814. Nice was again

anne.xed to France in virtue of the treaty of

24 March, i860; the people having voted nearly

unanimously for this change by universal suffrage.

The French' troops entered i April, and definite

possession was taken 14 June following. Garibaldi,

a native, vehemently protested against this anne.xa-

tion. Population, 1901, 125,099; 1910 (est.),

137,608.

Fire at the opera house, and panic, about 70 killed,

23 March, 1881

International exhibition .... 6 Jan. 1884

About 90 acres of forest destroyed by fire ; three

persons perish 27 Feb. 1891

Statue of Garibaldi unveiled . . . 4 Oct. ,,

Queen Victoria visits Nice . March, April, 1896, 1897,

1898 ; she opens a bridge over the Paillon, 27 April,

1899.
Tlie queen Victoria memorial hospital opened by
princess Christian . . . .17 March, 1906

Statue of Gambetta unveiled by president Fallifcres,

25 April, 1909

NICIAS, Pe.VCE of, between Athens and
Sparta for 50 years, 421 «.c., negotiated by that

unfortunate Athenian general, who with his col-

league, Demosthenes, was put to death after the

disastrous termination of the expedition against

Syracuse, 413 B.C.

NICKEL, a white, ductile, malleable, magnetic

metal, employed in the manufacture of German
silver. Cronstedt in 1751 discovered nickel in the

mineral copper-nickel. Nickel ordered to be sub-

stituted for bronze coinage in France, 1882.

The nickel heat engine of professor Stefan of Vienna in

1885 consisted of plates of nickel fixed on a wheel
which rotated when the metal was heated, in the

presence of a magnet. Similar machines have been
constructed bv E. Berliner, 1885. Edison, 1887, and
F. J. Smith 1892.

NICOBAR ISLES, Indian Ocean, 8. of Bay
of Bengal, given u|> by Denmark and occupied by
Great Itrilain to suppress piracy ; announced June,
i8(j9. Combined with the Andaman Isles, «7aci»
see,

NICOLAITANES, a sect mentioned in Rev.
ii. 6, 15, sf-id to have Bi)rung from Nicolas, one of
the first seven deacons {Acts vi.), and to have
advocated a community of wives, and to have denied
the divinity of Christ.

NICOMEDIA, the metropolisof Bithynia, Asia
Minor, N.W., founded by king Nicomedes 1., 2O4
B.C., on one remains of Astacus ; destroyed by an
earthquake, a.d. 115; and restored by the emperor
Adrian, 124. The lionian emperors frequently
resided here during their eastern wars. Here
Diocletian resigned the purple, 305 ; and Constan-
tine died at his villa in its neiglioourhood, 337. It

surrendered to the Suljukian Turks, 1078; and to

Orchan and the Ottoman Turks in 1338.

NICOPOLIS, on the Danube, Bulgaria,
founded by Trajan. Here was fought a battle be-

tween the allied Christian powers under Sigis-

mund, king of Hungary, afterwards emperor, and
the 'J'urks under Bajazet ; said to have been the
first battle between the Turks anu Christians, the
latter were de.''eated, losing 20,000 slain, and as

manv vcundcd and prisoners, 28 Sept. 1396. Ni-
copolis was taken by the Russians after a severe

conflict (2 pashas, about (XXX) men, 2 monitors,

and 40 guns were captured), 15, 16 July, 1877.

NIELLO-WORK, believed to have been pro-

duced by rubbing a mixture of silver, lead, copper,

suli]hur, and borax into engravings on silver, tec,

an art known to tlic ancients, was practised in the
middle ages, and said to have given to Maso
Finiguerra the idea of engraving upon copper, about

1460.

NIEMEN, or MEMEL.arivcr flowing into the
Baltic, and separating Prussia from Russia. On a raft

on this river the emperor Napoleon met Alexander
of Russia, 22 June, 1807, and made peace with him
and Prussia. He crossed the Niemen to invade
Russia, 24 June, 1812, and rccrossed with the

remains of his army, 28 Dec. Near it the Poles

;
defeated the Russians, 27 May, 183I.

NIGER. A great river of N.W.Africa. British

settlements at the mouth established since 184 1.

Niger expedition, see Africa, 184 1. British protec-

torate with free trade affirmed by the West Afric:in

conference at Berlin, Dec. 1884; confinned June,

188^. Capt. Binger successfully explored the area

within the bend of the river, l887-8<j.

NIGER COAST PROTECTORATE.
NIGERIA, 1897, see Oil Jiivcrs. Noktiiekn
NiOEEitiA and Southern Nigkia, i Jan. 1900.

The National African conijiany incorporated in 1882 ;

chartered as the Royal Niger cunijiany in 1886;.

chairman, lord Aberdare. The conii)any's territoriea

were constituted by the conibination of various settle-

ments, 1879-85, and by treaties with petty chiefs and
especially by the treaty of Nikki concluded by capt.

Lugard, placing Kishi (13 Oct.) and 13org>i (or Husah)
under British protection, 10 Nov. 1894 ; Anglo-
French treaty at Busah, 20 Jan. 1E90 ; Hoyal Niger
company act (transfer of Nigeria to the imperial

government for 865,000^.) i>assed, 9 Aug. 1899.

Samuel Adjai Crowther, a native African, lirst bishop of

the Niger territory, rescued when a child from a slave-

.ship by the British, and taken to Sierra Leone 1822 ;.

baptised and etlucated ; became a missionary ; con-
secrated at Canterbury cathedral, 1864; died 31 Dec
1S91.

I
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Lieut. L. Mizon, leader of a French exploring expedition
in the Niger country in 1891, on liis return to Paris in

June, 1892, accused the officers of tlie Niger company
of opposition and ill-usage. The charges were firmly
repelled by the company's chairman, lord Aberdare,
22, 25 July, 1892.

New expedition, 10 Aug. ; his aggressive conduct to-

wards the Britisli, Germans and natives, reported Oct.
ct seq. 1892 ; his recall onlered.

M. Hoelle sent out ; further complication.s, reported
Sept.; proceedings of the company justified by lord
Aberdare: Tivus, 19 Sejjt. 1893.

Lieut. Mizon sails for France, 12 Oct. 1893 ; dies, March,
.S99.

Repressive measures of the company lead to native
risings at Brass, 27 Jan. 1895.

Akassa looted, 28 Jan. ; Mr. Wyse and other prisoners
killed ; sir Claude Macdonald holds Brass ; reinforce-
ments arriving, reported 15 Feb. 1895.

Adm. Bedford takes Sacrifice island, Nimbi, and Fish-
town, defeats and punishes the Brass chiefs ; lieut.

Geo. J. Taylor and 2 seamen killed, 20-25 Feb. 1895.
Dispute ended ; Brass reopened to trade, 25 April, 1895.
Sir George Taubnian-Goldie, deputy-gov. under lord
Aberdare (who died 25 Feb. 1895) since 1886, elected
governor of the comi)any ; lord Scarbrough deputy,
March, 1895.

Reports of lieut. Baud's and capt. Decoeur's mission ;

treaties signed, March-April, 1895.
The British and French Niger commission meet at Paris,

8 Feb. ; the Boussa territory occupied by the com-
pany, Feb. 1896.

King Koko of Brass outlawed, reported, 18 April, 1896.
Terrible explosion at Bida, in the Nupe country, the
emir Maleki's palace destroyed, 200 deaths, reported
16 May, 1896.

Successful repression of the slave trade, reported
II June, 1896.

Katchella's stronghold on the Middle Binue river de-
stroyed after a desperate tight and himself killed,

many slaves rescued, 14 soldiers killed, Aug. 1896.
See Lagos, Dec. 1896-7.

Successful expedition of major Leonard, Mr. James and
9 carriers, unarmetl, to Bendi city, 180 miles inland

;

treaties with various kings and chiefs made, returns
to Opobo, iQ Dec. 1896.

An ex7>editiQn, under major Arnold and sir George
Taubman-Goldie, against the emir of Nujie and the
Fulahs for tyranny and the breaking of treaties, 1885
and 1890, leaves Lokoja 6 Jan. 1897 ; reaches Sura, the
enemy retreating on Bida, 11 Jan. 1897.

Mr. Wallace, agent-gen., with an armed flotilla, drives
out the Fulahs and burns Slionga, their stronghold ;

the Nupcs join the forces against; tlie Fulalis, 14 Jan. ;

successful ailvance on Egbon ; La<li, the S. Fulah
capital, destroyed, and 1200 slaves rescued, 22 Jan. ;

Bida taken by major ArnoM after a desperate tight

(i a.Tn. to 4 p.m.), Fulahs (20,000) utterly routed
;

lieut. A. C. Thomson killed, 26, 27 Jan. ; sir George
Goldie enters Bida, deputations of Nupiis received,
free farms granted S.W. of the Niger and protection
liroclaiined, 29 Jan ; desultory righting, prince Isa
ca])ture<l, 30 .Ian. 1897.

Many surrenders, festivities, races, &c. i Feb. ; treaty
of peace with Mohammed, thencwemir of Nupe, signed
at Kosoji, 5 Feb. ; treachery of the Uorins, severe
fighting near the Uyon river, 15 Feb. ; the town of
llorin bombariled and taken by major Arnold's
column, 16 Feb. ; the emir and 4 chiefs submit, treaty
•if llorin signed, giving power to the company ami
effecting a .settlement of the Lagos frontier, 18 Feb.
.897-

French expedition from D.ihomey descends the river f'Ao

and occupies Busa, 13 Feb. (lieut. Bretonnet a.ssunies

the title of French resident of the Middle Niger, and
M. Gifron stylwl French resiclent at Bu.sa, Mar.), 1897.

A treaty signeil with the emir of Lafiagi, 23 Feb. ; the
troops return to Lokoja, 25 Feb. ; other emirs send in

their submission, March
;

prince Markum acknow-
ledged emir of Bida ; campaign entirely .successful

tliroughout the W. .Soudan, March, 1897.
Submission of the Patanis at Abutshi, 5 March, 1897.
Lieut. Musters, who captured some Nupe horsemen
singlehanded at Sheshi, dies at Forcados, 9 Mar. 1897.

Mr. Wallace's operations with the river tribes .success-

fid, Feb.-Marcli, 1897.
French encroachments, reported, 11 Oct. 1897.

The Anglo-French Niger commission meets at Paris, 29
Oct, 1897; convention, signed, 14 June; Tiines, 16,

18 June, 1898.
Treaties negotiated by the Royal Niger company. Times,

12 Nov. 1897.

Major Arnold storms Kifti, the stronghold of prince
Arku, son of the king of Igara, rebel slave raider, the
enemy routed, 17 Nov. 1897.

Nikki occujiied by the French, the Baribas routed, 30
Nov. 1897.

Successful expedition, under lieut. Festing, against the
Ibouzas, between Asaba and Benin, Jan. ; tenns of
peace: abolition of human sacrifices, one king, &c.,
settled by Mr. Wallace at a durbar, 17 Feb. 1898.

Death of the king of Nikki ; the king of Beri, wliose ter-

ritory is in British occupation, becomes king of all

Borgu, Jan. 1898.

The sultan of Sokoto accepts the terms of the British
alliance, Jan. 1898.

Hard fighting in the Ediba country against hostile

tribes, lieut. Frank Fenton killed ; tribes surrender-
ing, Feb. 1898.

Bereguru and Bashoro, in Borgu, occupied by the
British, Feb. ; see Ixigos, March, i8g8.

Severe fighting on the Cross river, the Ekuris decline

overtures of peace, their capital detroyed, i Feb. ;

district quiet, 15 Feb. 1898.

Niger coast protectorate expedition, nnder majoFS
Searle, Cockbuin, and others, leaves Opobo, 2 April,

to hold a palaver with the Nibo chief (who had been
stopping trade, &c.), at Omukorosho ; on his refusal

to meet the British, his town was stormed and taken
with some loss ; the chief afterwards surrendered and
agreed to terms, reported, 31 May, 1898.

Anglo-French convention to delimit frontier of N.
Nigeria, signed, 14 June, 1898.

Two expeditions by the Royal Niger company's forces

against the emirs of Lapai and Argeyes for slave

raiding very successful ; Lapai captured and destroyed,

2t June ; Argeyes occupied, enemy's loss heavy, no
British killed, 24 June, 1898.

An exj)editionary force from Lagos, under major Arnold,
attacks and destroys Siama in Forca'los to punish
native piracy, ifec, 28 Aug. 1898.

Busa (evacuated by the French) and Ilo occupied by
the British, 4 Oct. 1898.

1$ )rgu evacuated by the Froncli, repjrted. i Sept. 1898.

Revolt in the Assaba hinterland against interference

with sacrificial rites ; severe fighting, many natives

killed at Illah, Oct.-Nov. 1898.

Lieuts. Keating and Gale, with 14 natives, treacherously
attacked, and all killed but 2 natives, Oct. i8q8.

Assaba district subdued, the king of Ibo submits 3-25

Dec. 1S98.

Expedition nnder maj. Carter and capt. R. Gabbett to

snpxjress fetishism in the Kwo Ibibio country, suc-

cessful, 4 Fob.-i5 March, 1899.

See OH Rivers, 1899.
The chief of Suntai and his town captured by a punitive

expedition, rejwrted, 13 July, 1809.

Royal charter granted 1886, revoked, July ; territory

taken over by the imperial government by act passed,

9 Aug. 1899.

Company reconstituted, government terms adopted ;

loril Scarbrough succeeds sir George Goldie as chair-

man, 23 Aug. 1899.

Testimonial presented to sir G. Goldie, 27 Oct. 1899.

Successful punitive expedition on the Binue ; 8 townis

destroyed after much fighting, reporte<l, 13 Oct. 1899.

British protectorate : Upper and Lower Nigeria and
I^gos ; col. (aft. sir Fre<lerick) Lngard proclaimed

high commissioner in N. Nigeria ; sir B. D. Moor,

high commissioner in S. Nigeria, i Jan. 1900.

Capt. Carroll, with a telegraph construction staff, under

lieut. McClintock, N.E. of Lokoja, attacked by the

Munshis tribes ; enemy routed, 80 kille<i, 8, 10 Jan. ;

enemy again defeated and Dii captunKl, 15 Jan. looo.

Natives again routed by lieut. Monck-Mason and 150

men on the (Jurara, X. of Lokoja, 21 Feb. 1900.

Punitive expedition \inder lieut. -col. Lowr>-Cole agamst
the Munshis ; nmch fighting, s British killed, reported

c March, 1900.

Further fighting on the Gurara, enemy's camp destroyed,

reported, 23 March, 190c.

The Pagan stronghold at Lemo, N. Nigeria, stormed

and bunit by col. Lowrj-Cole many natives killed,

9 May, 1900.
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The hon. David Caniegie killed near Lokqja, 26 Nov.

1900.

Punitive exjieditiun umler cul. Kemball ; Kantacora
and Bida, in N. Nigeria, cjiptured, 19 Jan. -17 Feb.
1901.

Operations in 8. Nigeria under mnj. Heneker; towns
captured, ao March-May, 1901.

Cnpt. Keyes (26), in command of Ilo, on the French
frontier, treacherously muniered in Argungu by 3
French tr.iders ; in some after lighting 2 of his party
and ta others were killed, ji Jnne, 1901.

Negotiations with Fadr-Allah Rjibab's son, concluded,
Aug. ; he wa.s afterwards attacked and kille<l by the
French, at Godilm, Sept. 1901.

Punitive exi)e<lition under lieut.-coI. Morland against
the emir of Adamawa ; Yola captured, the emir Hefi,

2 Sept. ; his brother Hobo Amadu installe<l as emir by
Mr. Wallace, c.M.o. , 8 Sept. 1901.

The Aros attack Obagu ami massiicre the natives, about
15 Nov. ; their position at Enyong creek. Cross river,

shelled and occupied by the Briti.sh under col.

Montanaro, 28 Nov. ; enemy again defeated, 30 Nov. ;

rapid progress, enemy's strong resistance successfully
repulsed, 2, 5, 6, 8 Dec. ; Bendi taken after 3 days'
fighting, 16 Dec. ; Oror taken, the Aros defeated,
6 chiefs surrender, 24-31 Dec. ; coL Festing captures
Oloks ; 25 chiefs and others captured, 2, 11 Jan. 1902.

Stubborn resistance, enemy's lo.ss severe, 25, 29, Jan.
;

a stronghold of the Igas captured ; enemy ffefeated

in Ngwa country, 12, 19 Feb. ; many towns submit

;

campaign closed, 23 March, 1902.

Sir Fred. Luganl reports British occupation of 9 pro-
^^nce3, chiefly on the Niger and the Binue, Feb. 1902.

Gombe, Gujl)a, and Bautslii occupied by col. Morland
without opposition ; Mr. C. L. Temple installed as
resident at Bautslii, Feb. 1902.

Col. Morland's expedition to fake Chad very successful
;

British posts established, reported, June, 1902.

Slave trade abolished in Long Ju-Ju ; fetish destroyed,
cash currency introduced in the Aro country, S.

Nigeria, &c., reported, Sept. 1902.

Capt. Moloney, resident at Kefll, murdered by a native
chief in N. Nigeria, 4 Oct. 1902.

Successful Ju-Ju expedition (to stop human sacrifices,

against Oma Nabad, 7 natives rescued, 4 chiefs killed)

17 Nov. 1902.

The emir of Kano, N. Nigeria, makes hostile prepara-
tions against the British, re])orted, 5 Dec. 1902.

The Opobo chief, in S. Nigeria, surrenders ; successful
expedition, reported, 10 Dec. 1902.

Sir F. Lugard decides upon active operations against
the emir of Kano, .said to be the greatest military
chief in Hausaland, in consequence of his increased
hostility in aflbrding protection to the murderer of
capt. Moloney, British residentat Ketti, end Dec. 1902.

Emir of Kano Hees to Sokoto, reported 2 Jan. 1903.
British fon^e of 37 oHicers and 1050 men under the
command of col. Morland concentrate at Zaria, the
nearest j)ort to Kano, 12 Jan. 1903.

Mixed British and German commission to demarcate at
boundaries laid down by the Anglo-German agree-
ment of 1893 : frontier to l>e fixed from southern
shore of lake Chad to Zola, reported mid Jan., 1903.

Two companies too strong of Lagos batt. of W. Africa
frontier force leave Lagos for exi»edition against emir
of Kano, 27 Jan. 1903.

Capture of Kano by col. Morland, 300 natives killed, 2

British officers, and 12 men wounded, 3 Feb. 1903.
Gen. Kemball leaves Kano for Sokoto, the great Fulali

capital, 16 Feb. 190:?.

Sokoto occupied alter some fighting, the sultan and
chief ha\-ing fle<l, 15 March, 1903.

[British supremacy comi)letea over 500,00c sq. mi.,

with a jK>])ulation of atwut 20,000,000.]
Tlie ex-sultan of .Sokoto, .joined by a large number, who
had fled N.E. of Bantshi, imrsuitd by capt. Sword's
column to Bumii on the Dongola river ; but want of
guns cau.ses failure of the attemj)! to cajiture the
town ; after severe fighting cai)t. Sword retreats M-ith

the loss of 4 killed and 60 wounded, enemy's loss

much greater, 16 May, 1903.
Capt. Sword reaches Bantshi 23 May, the ex-sultan

begins negotiations, but is only promised his life if

he submits ; Bui-mi again attacked by a force of 40
British and 500 native troops, and completely
destroyed after desperate fighting, in which the ex-

sultan Ataibihu, most of his emirs, and about 700

natives wen* kill<Hl, the liritish loss UMUg maj. Marsh
and 10 others killed, 3 otficersand 69 men wounded, 27
July, 1903.

Anglo-German boundary commission under It. -col.

Jackson, completes survey of districts 8. of lake
Chad, rejiorted 24 Aug. 1903.

Revolt among the Eket tribes (8. Nigeria), Sept 1003.
Exi>e<lition under niiij. Mackenzie successful; N'aolte,
king of Agoi, and people, surrender, 12 Oct. 1903.

Mr. ^V. Egerton ajipointed commissioner, early Nov.
1903.

Revenue, 1902, 261,Sis?. ; expenditure, 3311396^., re-
ported, Dec. 1903.

Report of sir F. Luganl on Northern Nigeria for 1902,
and the Kano canii>algn in 1903, issued Jan. 1904.

Escort of 50 men, Southern Nigerian regiment,
under lieut. A. Moore, Royal Dublin Fusiliers, iiro-

ceeding to N'doto, a town on the N.W. lx)undary
of S. Nigeria, e.scoiting Mr. Ritikes, the district
commissioner, on a peaceful nii.ssion to the natives,
is attacked by the warlike tribesmen ; lieut. Moore
suffers defeat, with loss of nearly half the escort, and
is compelled to retire to friendly territory and await
reinforcements, Nov. 1903 ; large force, under cai)t.

J. G. Hogg, despatched to punish the tribes con-
cerned, and Slice 'eds, early Jan. 1904.

Capt. D. S. P. O'Riordan " and lieut. Cecil Amyatt-
Burney, assist. -supt. of police, killed, and the
greater part of escort (15 soldiers and 37 police)
cut up, while on their way from Dekina, the chief
post of the Bassa province, N. Nigeria, on a patrol
among the Okpoto tribe, mid Jan. 1904.

Serious anti-European rising breaks out in 8. Nigeria,
the work of a native secret society known as the
Ekntneku, or the "Silent Ones," which had been
insutticiently dealt with in 1902 ; murders committed
and property destroyed in friendly towns, mission
stations at various jilaces looted and destroyed by
fire; capt. Hogg, with his force, marches to sujipress
the rising, saves Assaba, whicli is threatened, ami
marches to the ndief of Mr. Crawford, divisional com-
missioner who had gone to Issele-Uku with a small
escort to relieve the mission station there and is hemmed
in ; attack on Akuku made by the trooi)s ; after severe
fighting the rebels are dispersed, 19 Jan. 1904.

Akuku, Onitchaolona, and the surrounding country sub-
dued, after hard fighting, by the troojis ; many of
the Hausas and carriers killed ; lieut. Vickery, RA.,
wounded, end Jan. 1904.

Force joined by reinforcements of i gun and 100 rifles,

under capt. H. 1". Gordon ; clearing of the country
between Idumoge, Obubuku, and Obom-Uku pro-
ceeded with ; much resistance at the last town ; re-

cognaissance, under capt. Wallis and lieut. Halfpenny,
retire after .severe fighting and heavy loss, 14 Feb.

1904.

Oboru-Ukn, the stronghold of the Ekuniekus, attacked
by the wliole force and captured ; 17 casualties,

15 Feb., 1904.

Rebellion in S. Nigeria quelled, whole of the ring-

leaders, and chief men captured or surrender them-
selves ; Ekiinieku society practically suppressed,
reported, 14 March, 1904.

Column 250 strong, under maJ. Trinchanl, one of three
sent to pacify the country lying between the Niger
and Cross rivers, encounter natives of the Ohoho
country about 80 miles up the Enio river beyond
Egwanga, who are defecated after stubborn resist-

ance, losing 200 killed and wounded, early May, 1904.

Emir of Kano, with an e.scort of 300 cavalry and 400
footmen, pays a state visit to sir FYederick Lugard,
the high commissioner of Northern Nigeria, at head-
quarters at Zungeni, mid May, 1904.

The land telegraph connecting Lagos with Forcados,
Southern Nigeria, is to be completed and shortly

opened for traffic ; Old Calabar, the headijuarters of
the Southern Nigeria government, also connected by
telegraph, the first message received in LiveriKX)!,

6 June, 1904.

Mr. A. Egerton, high commissioner of S. Nigeria,

api>ointed also governor of Lagos, Aug. 1904.

Mr. Sayer, British commissioner, with friendly chief

accompanying him, attacked while proceeding on a
peaceful mission to open a trading market in tha
interior, Oct. 1904.
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Sir F. Lugard's report on N. Nigeria for the past
year states that order in the Sokoto province has
been restored ; favourable reports from Gando
and Argungu ;

population increasing in Bornu
;

successful progress in checking the slave trade,

and slave I'aiding stopped ; local trade in the
protectorate flourishing ; total revenue for 1902-3,
357,oooZ. ; expenditure, 389,391/. . niicl Dec. 1904

Wail advices from New Calabar report massacre
of the crew of the British commissioner's boat at

Epotia ; 300 troops of the S. Nigerian force, under
white officers, sent up to demand satisfaction,

31 Dec. ,,

Important extension of telegraphs to be made in

S. Nigeria ; expedition in the hinterland of
Onitsha, on the left bank of the Niger, opposite
Asaba, composed of 200 infantry under the com-
mand of niaj. Moorhouse, starts up the Anam-
bara creek in December to safeguard the interests

of the trading firms of Onitsha ; punitive expedi-

tion under capt. Carleton, 150 strong, despatched
from Degaina, near Bonny, comi)letes its opera-

tions during December, against the town, which
had attacked Mr. Sayer, reported . . 2 Jan. 1905

Emir of Hadeija, the last great hostile emir in

N. Nigeria, tenders his submission, and asks
that a resident may be sent to his capital ; capt.

Phillips sent as resident, reported, early April, „
Liner Akabo, leaving Foscadcs river 28 May, arrives

at Liverpool, bringing news of severe fighting in

S. Nigeria ;
portion of the force under capt.

Barrow and capt. Byrne, acting as an escort to
the district commissioner to Oweti to collect

fines, ambushed at Akataka, near Afikpo, 4 native

soldiers killed, remainder fall back on Afikjw,
21 June, ,,

Trouble breaks out in N. Nigeria with Hadeija, the
last of the imi)ortant emirates of the protectorate
to come under direct administration, reported,

I Aug. ,,

Fighting in the Kwale country in S. Nigeria, Mr. J.

Davidson, the district commissioner, and lieuts.

P. S. Vassall and C. A. L. Irvine, reported,

17 Oct. ,,

Annual report of the S. Nigerian protectorate issued

by the colonial office states trade is increasing,

the (irst t('legra]ih opened, roads opened up,
fornstry di-])aitmt'nt now fully organised, schools
establisheil, civil force established in place of
the militarj', minenilogical and geological

surveys and .sanitary improvements making
progress; imports, 1904, 1,088,563/.; exports,

1,718,717/ 26 Oct. ,,

Order in council places the administration of the S.

Nigeria Protectorate under tliat of the colony of
Lagos and changing tlie name of that colony to
that of the colony of Southern Nigeria, 16 Feb. 1906

Londnn (lazi'.tte cont;iins despatclies from Mr.
Walter Egerton, C.51.G., high commissionerof S.

Nigeria, and from Mr. I>eslie Probyn, C.M.G.,
governor of Sierra Leone, dealing with recent
oi)(?rations in S. Nigeria and Sierra Leone 23 Feb. ,,

Ilising of fanatics in Sokoto ; 3 Britisli officers and
25 natives reported killed, 20 Feb ; the tnahdi
reported dead from his wounds . . 26 Feb. ,,

Rel)els in N. Nigeria crushed at Sf)koto ; operations
against the Munshi tribe reported successful,

12 March, ,,

Ho.stility of the emir of Hadeija ; expedition to be
sent against him, reported . . 19 March, ,,

Expedition despiitched from Lokoja by sir Fredk.
Lugard, the liigh commi.ssioner, against the
Munshis, who, in Jan. 1906, rose on the mid-
Binue and sackeii the Niger company's stiition

at Abinsi, stopped by order of the home govern-
ment after it had proceeded up the Binue, and
reached the enemy's country, reported 31 March, ,,

Sir Fredk. I^ugard reports tliat the chiefs of the
Sokoto and (iando provinces had behaved with
great loyalty during the recent disturbances
except the emir of Gando, who had been deposed
for complicity with the rebels; a leader of the
rebels who had killed 2 French officers, executed
after trial by the sultan of Sokoto and a native
court 4 April, ,,

Letters patent constituting the colony of B.

Nigeria proclaimed at Liigos. New administru'

NIHILISTS.

tion has a revenue exceeding i,coo,ooo/. ; a trade

of over 5,ooc,coo/., and a population of 6,000,000,

I May, 1906
British punitive expedition under col. Lowry Cole,

gains a decisive victory over the Hadeija people;
the emir captured 3 May, ,,

Mr. James Jamieson Thorburn, colonial secretary
of S. Nigeria, appointed lieutenant-governor of
the colony, announced . . . .20 June, „

Return of capt. R. Onmianney, R.E., and capt. G. F.

Evans, R.E., to Englan<t, on completion of the
telegraphic longitude work for wliich they were
sent to N. Nigeria previous autumn . 1 July, ,,

Sir F. Lugard resigns his position as high commis-
sioner for N. Nigeria, to take effi^ct from 11 Sept. ,,

News received in the neighbourhood of Yola of two
of the protectorate police being killed and eaten
by the pagan tribes living near the Binue ; a
punitive force was sent and reported at Zungern,

22 Sept. ,,

Sir E. P. Girouard appointed high commissioner of

N. Nigeria 17 Jan. 1907
Extension of the S. Nigerian government railway

to Horin, 245 miles from the coast tenninus,
opened 27 Aug. 1908

New Nile barrage at Esneh opened by the Khedive,

9 Feb. 1909
Lieut. Vansenen, assistant resident in N. Nigeria,

while marching to a Guari town with 3 Europeans
and 35 native police to instal a chief, was am-
bushed, and he, the chief, and 11 police, were
killed 6 May, „

Death of sir Ralph Moor, formerly high commis-
sioner of S. Nigeria, in London . 14 Sept. „

Sir Henry Heslceth Bell, appointed governor of
northern Nigeria, 28 Sept. 1909 ; makes his entry
int:) Kano, being escorted by 14,00^ mounted
men ....... 1 March, 1910

500 Arabs attacked a detachment of the French
native auxiliary troops at DaH'a, in the region
north of lake Chad ; the Arabs left 100 dead and
:j7 wounded on the field ; the French lost 10 killed

and 19 wounded .... 24 May, ,,

The Southern Nigerian government reports the
successful conclusion of operations against tlie

members of the secret society known as the
"Silent Ones," whose chief with 200 followers

surrendered. Times ... 27 June, ,,

NIGHTINGALE FUND. On 21 Oct.

1854, during the Crimean war, Miss Florence
Nightingale left England with a staff of

thirty-seven nurses, and arrived at Scutari, 5 Nov.
She rendered invaluable services to the army,
and returned to London, 8 Sept. 1856. In honour
of this a meeting was held at Willis's rooms on 29
Nov. l8t;5, to raise funds to establish an institution

for the training of nurses and other hosjiital atten-

dants. Madame Jenny Lind-Goldschniidt sang at

Exeter hall on 11 March, 18^6, and gave the pro-

ceeds (1872/.) to the fund. The subscriptions

closed 24 April, 1857, amounting to 44,039/. Queen
Victoria gave Miss Nightingale a valuable jewel.

NIGRITIA, see Smdan.

NIHILISM, a popular name for the school of

philosophy which believes nothing without phy-
sical evidence, renounces all forms of Divine reve-

lation, and gives nothing in their place.

NIHILISTS, ultra-refonners in Uussia, said to

nropose the destnntion of all government, and to

i
begin society afresh. They became known and

! spread in 1872; their alleged leader, Z3-chareff. The
, government began to sup])ress them, Sept. 1875.

One of the leaders, Michael Uakounin, died at

Lugano, i July, 1876. For recent events, see

Rnssia, 1 87 7-87 ct scq. The term Xt/n/ist w;i8

invented by the llussian novelist Turgenief, who
I

died 3 Sept. 1883.
" The Nihilists ask concessions, which are the comnion-
placesofeverv free community."

—

Tinus, 16 April, 1881.
" Nihilism as it is " by Stepniak, eJited by Dr. Spence
Watson, Nov. 1S94.
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NIKA CONTESTS, sec Circus.

NIKOLSRUKG (Moravia), lloro wprt- signt-d,

2<) July, iMi»), the |)ri'liiiiiiiai'ii's of u jH'ai'o between
Austria and Prussia.

NIK8ICII, n strong Turkisli fortress in Afonte-
ncgro, many times besiejced. Having been left by
the Turks witli insuHic-ieiit garrison, it was captured
by Montenegrins, ~, 8 Sept. 1877, lausing great re-

joicings.

NIL DARPAX, sec Lidia, June, iS(jI.

NILE (Egypt). The longest river in Africa,
formerly considered to have its rise in what were
ti'rmed "the mountains of the moon." The travels
of liruce were undertaken to discover the source
of the Nile. He set out from England in June,
1768; on the iJth of November, 1770, discovered
the source of tlie Blue Nile in lake Tana, and
returned home in 1773. The Nile overflows regu-
larly every year, from about the I5lh of June to the
17th of September, wlien, having given fertility to

the land, it begins to decrease. The tirst Nilometer
(i' jiillar) is said to have been set up by Osirtasen
in., a king of the XII. dynasty, 2,300' 11. C. One
was set up by Solyman the "Caliph, 715 a.d.
In 1829, the inundations of the Nile rote to 2O in-

stead of 22, by which 30,000 people were drowned
and immense ])ropertv lost. Mr. Petheriek set out
early in 1861 to explore the country at the source
of the Nile. For other discoveries, see Africa
1863 ct scq. A bridge over the Nile (above 1300 feet)

at Cairo, was completed by a French company,
Aug. 1872.

Mr. H. M. Stanley, in liis book, " Darkest Afric.i,"

]>ublislicd June, 1890, expressed )iis nj)iniun tliat

tlie newly-discovered lake Albert Edward Xyaiiza,
at tlie head of the Seiiiliki river which is fed by
the snows of the nn'ghty Hiiiveiizori range (pos-
sibly the mountains of "tlio moon nientioneil hy
rtoleiiiy the geograiihcr in the 2nd century a.d.),
is the real source of the Nile.

The Imrrogc works of the Nile, consisting of two
great dams or weirs for irrigation, and the con-
veyance of Ijoats by means of locks, constructed
under the direction of Moiiget Hey, a Frenchman,
1843-61 ; were unsuccessliil and eventually ne-
glected.

In 1885 the great i>owers agreed to the expenditure
of 1,000,000/. on irrigation works, and the renova-
tion of the barrage was effected under the direction
of sir Colin Scott Moiicrietl, 1SS6-90; supple-
mentary dams ad vised by sir W. E.Garstin in 1897.

Mouftet Bey dieil at I'aris, aiied 82 . . Dec. 1890
The White Nile cleareil ofsmld by major Peake; navi-

gable from Kliartinii to fort IJerkeley, end May, 1900
Survey of the Nib- to determine its sjieeies of Dsh
(organised by Dr. John Anderson, died Aug.
1900), by the Ejiyptian goveniment, assisted by
the liritish rniiseuni, began March, 1899 ; 2,500
llshes sent to Natural History nniseum, 14
new species .... Jan. 1901-Jime, 1903

Barrage comjileted at Assuan • . . 5 Feb. ,,

Lady Cromer lays the coping-stone . . 15 Feb. 1902
14 boats jias.sed throngh the locks, waterway
through the tirst cataract to Wady Haifa, open,
3 Aug. ; the great dam, 2185 yards wide, 130 It.

high, at Assuan formally oiienol by the klie<iive,

the duchess of Connaught laying llie last st<jne

Vjeforethedukeand distinguished comjiany, 10 Dec. ,,

[Tlie water stored behind the dam estimated by
sir William Oarstin at over a thousand millions
of cubic metres ; annual gain to the eountn.-,

2,6c8,ooo/., to the state, 378,400/., and over
1,000,000/. to be received for the sale of re-

claimed lands. Sir Benjamin Baker made k.c. a,
sir Wm. Garstin, g.c.m.g., Mr. Wm. Willcocks,
major Hanburj- Brown, and P'akry pasha, K.<-.M.ii.;

other honours conferred ; sir E. Cassel and sir

John Airrl decorated by the khedive, 10 Dec. J

Regions of the U]ii>er Nile protected by the Anglo-
Abyssinian treaty .... 15 May,

,,

Zifteh barrage between C^iiro and tho sea, opened
by the khwlive 7 March, 1903

New Nile bndp's conIlectin^; Caii-o with (iizoh
iiumi-d Alibas II. bridge, .Mohaiiieil Ah brid);e

and till' Kl Malik Es Saleli bridge. oiK-ned, 6 Feb. 1908

NILE, Battle of the (or Abctikir), i Aug.
179H, near Hosetta, between the French fleet under
Ifrueys, and the Hritisli under sir Horatio Nelson.
Nine of the Frcinh linc-of-battlc ships were taken,
two were burnt, and two cscajicd. The French ship,

L' Orient, with Itiucys and 1000 men on bnard,
blew up. and only 70 or 80 escaped. Nelson's
exclamation upon commencing tht battle was,
" Victory or Westminster .\bbey I"
Members of royal navy club, 176S-ES ; dinner

to conimenionite the Battle of the Nile, 18 May, 1509

NIMEGUEN (Holland). Here was signed
the treaty of jjcace between Fiance and the United
Provinces, 1678. The French were successful against
the liritish under the duke of York, before Nime-
gucn, 28 Oct. 1794; were defeated by them 3 Nov.

;

but gained the j)lace 8 Nov. Population, 189O,

32,618 ; 1910 (est.), 48,447.

NINETEENTH CENTURY and After,
a magazine open to writers of totally diflerent

opinions ; first :i]ii(eurcd, March, 1877 ; introductory
sonnet written l>y lord Teuii\8on ; editor, sir James
Knowlcs (K.C.ViO., Dec. i'X)3}.

NINEVEHj the capital of the Assyrian empire
(sec Assyria), founded by .\shur about 2245 B.C.
The emjiire fell when Nebuchadnezzar captured
Nineveh (jo6 h.c. Tlic discoveries of Layard
and others since 1839, in the neighbourhood of
Mosul, at Koyunjik, the tite of the ancient Ni-
neveh, and other places, have in a manner disin-

terred and rc-peoplcd a city which for centuries
had ceased to figure on the jmge of history. Uotta
commenced his explorations at Khorsabad in 1843,
and published liis great work "Monuments de Ni-
nive," 1849-50. In 1848 Mr. (aftii sir, K.C.15.)
Austen Ilenry Layard, published his "Nineveh
and its Remains," and in 1853 his "Discoveries,"
in his second visit in 1849- !;o. He was born 5 Marcli,

1 81 7, and died s July, 1894. ISce Uladslonc, \V.(jii,

ambassador at Constantinople, 1S77-80. ilr. Hor-
musd Kassam, in 1854, discovered an ancient
palace. Mr. George Smith described his excavations
and their results in 1873-4, in "Assyrian Disco-
veries," 1875. He died tit Aleppo, 19 Aug. 1876.
See Assijna. Mr. Iliissani, appointed his succes-
sor, among other valuable discoveries at Balawit,
nine miles N.E. of Nimroud, and at Koyunjik, &e.,
found a bronze monument with inscrii)tions re-

cording the names, title, genealogy, and exploits
of king A.'^sur-nazir-nal (it.c. 885-8C)0), builder of

the palaces and femiples of Kalakh, the capital of
the middle Assyrian empire. Mr. ll^issam arrived
in London with collections, Dee. 1882.

The forms, features, costume, reli^^ion, modes of warfare,
and ceremonial customs of its iidiabitiuits stand before
us .IS distinct as those of a living jicople ; and by help
of the sculptures and their enneiforni inscriptions, tin-

researches of the leanicd have :ncrea.sed thcknowlcd^'e
of Assyrian history. Among the sculptures that en-
rich the Britisli Museum may be mentioned the
winged bull and lion, and numerous hunting and
battle pieces ; and the bas-relief of the cjigle-hcaded

human figure, presumed to be a rejircsentation of the
Assyrian god Nisroch (from Nisr, an eagle or hawk),
whom Sennacherib was in the act of worshipping
when he was assassinated l)y his two sons, about 710
B.C. 2 Kings xix. 37.

NIOBIUM, a rare metal, discovered by Hat-
chett in columbite, a black earth, and named
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columbium, 1801. It was pronounced to be iden-
tical with tantalum (or tantalium) by Wollaston

;

but was rediscovered by H. Hose in 1846, and
named niobium.

NIRVANA, see Buddhism.

NISBET or NesbeT (Northumberland). Here
a battle was fought between the English and Scotch
armies, the latter greatly disproportioned in strength
to the former. Several thousands of the Scots were
slain upon the field and in the pursuit, 7 May, 1402.

NISI PRIUS (" unless before"), words in a
writ suniiiioning a person to be tried at Westniiu-
Bter, Hiiloss the judges should come to hold their

assizes in the place where he is. Judges sit in

Middlesex by virtue of 18 Eliz. c. 12 (1576).

NISMES (Nimes), S.France, was the flourish-

ing Roman colony, Nemausus. Its noble amphi-
theatre was injured by the English in 14 17. The
inhabitants embraced Protestantism, and suflered
much persecution in consequence, and Nismes has
Irequeutly been the scene of religious and political

contests. The treaty termed the Pacification of
Nismes (i4 July, 1629) gave religious toleration for

a time to the Huguenots.

NITRE, see Saltpetre.

NITRIC ACID, a compound of nitrogen and
oxygen, formerly called aqua fortis, is said to have
been first obtained in a separate state by Kaymond
LuUy, an alchemist, about 1287 ; but we arc in-
debted to Cavendish, Priestley, and Lavoisier for
our present knowledge of its properties. H.
Cavendish demonstrated the nature of this acid
in 1785. Nitrous acid was discovered by Scheele
about 1774. Nitrous gat was accidentally discovered
by dr. Hales, Nitrous oxide gas (laughing gas)
was discovered by dr. Priestley in 1776. The use
of this gas as an anaesthetic, recommended by II.

Daveyin i8oo,was begun in America (by Mr. Wells,
a dentist), 1844; in Paris, 1866; in London,
^l March, 1868, ingenious apparatus having been
invented for its application.

NITROGEN or Azote (from the Greek a, no,
and zab or ro, I live), an irrespir.ible elementary
gas, and an important element in food, discovered
by Kutherford about 1772. Before 1777, Scheele
separated the oxygen of the air from the nitrogen,
and almost simultaneously with Lavoisier dis-
covered that the atmosphere is a mixture of these
two gases. Nitrogen combined with hydrogen
forms the volatile alkali ammonia, so freely given
off by decomposing animal and vegetable bodies.
See ^/jV, 1894. Prof. Hermann Hellriegel (born
1831) demonstrated in 1886 the power of legumi-
nous plants to fix free nitrogen through the agency
of microbes in tlieir root nodules wliereby the soil

is much enriched. Clover gives up to tlie soil that
which wheat requires. He died 24 Sept. 1895.

NITRO-GLYCERINE (also called Nitro-
LEUJI), an intensely explosive amber-like fluid,

discovered by Sobrero in 1847, is produced by add-
ing glycerine (in successive small quantities) to a
mixture of one part of nitric acid and two parts
of sulphuric acid. Alfred Nobel, a Swede, tir^t

attempted its application as an explosive agent in
1864. It has caused several most disastrous acci-
dents, with great loss of life. In attempting to
bury some nitro-glycerine in the town moor f.t

Newcastle-on-Tyne, 17 Dec. 1867,' an explosion
took place, and seven persons lost their lives, in-
cluding Mr. Mawson, the sheritf, and Mr. Bryson,

town surveyor ; see Dynamite. Mr. Alfred Nobel's
nitro-glycerine manufactorj% near Stockholm, blown

"P 5 15 persons killed, many injured, 10 June,
1868. An act prohibiting its importation for a time,
and regulating its transmission, was passed in 1869,
and repealed by the Explosives act of 1875. Secret
manufacture discovered, see Birmingham, 1883.

NIZAM, see Hyderabad.

NOBEL BEQUEST. Dr. Alfred Nobel, a
Swede, died 1896 (see Nitro-Glycerinc, Blat'ting
Gelatiiw, and Byuamite), left a lurge sum of
which the interest was to be awarded annually
by a board of control at Stockholm in prizes
each of the value of about 8,000/. to those who
in the previous j-ear should have rendered
the greatest service to mankind, in inventions
or discoveries in ])hysical sciences, chemistry,
physiology or medicine, literary work, and the cause
of international brotherhood, in the suppression
or reduction of standing armies, or the founding
of Peace congresses. Ivegulations fyr the com-
petition issued, Oct. 1900. The Peace prize c>f

150,000 ki'onen divided between l>[. Henri
Dunant (Swiss) and M. Frederic Passy (French) ;

200,ooof. each to M. Sully Prudhonime, French
poet, for literature ; to Dr. Behring. of Halle, for

medicine
;
prof, van't Hofl' of Berlin, for chemistry ;

and prof Kontgen of Munich, for physics. The
distribution took place at Stockholm, the crown
prince and others present, 10 Dec. upi. The
Peace prize awarded to Mr. William llindall

Cremer, m.i>., for his work on behalf of inter-

national arbitration ; the four Nobel prizjs were
given to prof. Henri Becquerel of Paris, divided
with M. and !Mdme. Curie also of Paris, for

physics; to prof. Arrhenius of Stockholm for

chemistry ; to prof. Finsen, of Copenhagen for

medicine, and to M. Bj nnstjerne Bjornsen, of

Christiania, for literature, 11 Dec. vp^. Nocbei
Institutes are in process of establishment to carry
out scientific investigatioQ on the lines of the
above sDlieme of the founder.

Tli-i Nolx'I committee of tlie society of authors,
forme^l for tlie ijiirixise of rfcuiiiiiiemiinii Eiiglisli

candidates for the litonitiiii' [irizc ; lirst iiu'eting

held in I^oikIou, Dr. Uichard (iarnett in the
chair(lordAvebury elected permanent chairman),

14 .Ian. IQD2

Peace prize aw.irded by tlie Norwegian storthing
to president Uooscvelt .... 10 Dec. 19:6

Nobel jirizc fcir litfiaturo (value 7,70;^) awarded
to Mr. Hiidyard Kipling ... 10 Dee. igo/

Nobel prize for chemistry (7,600?.) awarded to
professor Rutherford, of Manchester university,

1 3 Dec. igo8

NOBILITY. The Goths, after they had seized
a part of Europe, rewarded their hero'cs with titles

of honour, to distinguish them from the common
peojile. The right of peerage seems to have been
at first territorial. Patents to persons having no
estate were first granted by Philip the Fair of

France, 1095. George Neville, duke of Bet'ford
(son of John, marquis of Montague), ennobled in

1470, was degraded from the peerage by parliament,
on account of his utter want of property, 19 Edw.
IV., 1478. Noblemen's privileges were restrained
in June, 1773; sec Lords, and the various orders of
the nobilitv.

NOBILITY OF France preceded that of

England. On 18 June, 1790, the National Assembly
decreed that hereditary nobility could not exist in

a free state ; that the titles of dukes, counts^

marquises, knights, barons, excellencies, abbots,

and others be abolished ; that all citizens take
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their family names ; liveries and armorial bearings
also to be abolished. The records of the nobilitv,
<X» voluniis, were burnt at the foot of the statue
of Louis XIV., 25 June, 1702. A new nobility was
created by the emperor Napoleon I., 1808.

' The
hereditary pterajje was abolished 27 Dec. 1831 ; re-
instituteJ by Napoleon III., 1852.

NOBLE, an English gold coin (valued?. S<i.),

first struck in the reign of Edward III., 1343 or

1344, said to have derived its name from the excel-
lence of the nietil of which it was composed.

NOCTURNE, a name given by John Field
(who died 1837) to a new and very pleasing musical
composition. He was followed" very successfully
by Chopin, who died, 1849. The term was adopted
by Mr. Whistler, the arti^t, for his nijjht pieces, in
which he be},Mn with Hue, form, and colour, 1877-8.

"NOLUMUS LEGES ANGLLE MtJ-
TARI," see Bastards, and Merton.

NOMINALISTS (or COXCEPTU.VLISTS), a
scholastic sect, opposed to the Realists, maintain
that general ideas have no e.xistence outside our
minds, and only exist by the names we give them.
The founder of the sect, Jean Ro.scelliu, a canon
of Compiegne, was condemned by a council at
Soissons, 1092, but the controversy was revived in
the 1 2th century. Among the Nominalists are
reckoned .Vbelard, St. Thomas Aquinas (partially),
Occam, llobbes, Locke,' Berkelev, and Dugald
Stewart. The Realists assert that general ideas are
real thinjjs with positive existence.

NON-CONFORMISTS. The Protestants in
England are divided into conformists and non-
conformists ; or, churchmen and dissenters. The
first place of meeting of the latter, in England,

;

was established at Wandsworth, near London,
i

20 Nov. 1572. The name of non-conformists was
taken by the Puritans when the Act of Uniformity
came into operation on 24 Aug. 1662 (termed
*' Black Bartholomew's day "), when 2000 ministers
of the established religion resigned, not choosing to
conform to the statute passed " for the uniformity
cf public prayers and administration of the sacra-
ments ;

" see Farilutis, and Dissentvrs. The laws
against them were relaxed by the Toleration act,

24 Mav, 1O89.—The Xoncoiifiirmi.st newspaper
(edited "by Mr. Edward .Miall, aft. M.P., who died
29 .ipril, 1881) first appeared 14 April, 1841.

The non-conformists preseiiteii tn Mr. Miall 10,000
guineas lor his exertions ou behalf of religious
e<|wality 18 July, 1873

Sleeting of hisliopg and dissenting ministers at
Lamlietli jialai'o, to consider the alleged progr<'ss
of irreligious thought . . . .24 July, 1876

Mansfield coMeKe, Oxford (i/'/iiV/i «<•) . ojieiied, 1886
Three large bixlies in England, Congregational ists

(or Iiideiwndents), Baptists, Wesley.iii Meth.xl-
ists, 8 others of considerable importance, P.-es-

byteriaiis, Unitarians, Society of Friends
(Quakers), Salvation Army and 4 Wesleyaii
bodies; Primitive Methodists, Methodist (New
Connexion), United Methodist Free Churches,
and Bible Christians in 1905

Death of dr. Alexander Mcl>aren, born 1826, great
nonconformist preacher ... 5 May, 1910

NONES, in the Roman calendar, were the fifth

day of each month, excepting March, May, July,
and October, when the nones fell on the seventh
day.

NON-JURORS considered James II. to have
been unjustlv deposed, and refused to swear alle-

fiance to William III. in 1689. Among them were
ancroft, archbishop of Canterbury; Ken, bishop

of Bath and Wells, and the bishops of Ely, Glou-
cester, Norwi. h, and Peterborough, and many of
the clergy, who were deprived I Feb. 1691. Non-
jurors were subjeited to double taxation, and
obliged to register their estates, -May, 1723. They
formed a separate communion, which existed tifl

the beginning of the present century.

NON NOBIS, DOMINE ! (" Not unto us,
Lord!" &c., I'salm cxv. i), a musical canon,

sung as a grace at public feasts, waa composed by
W. Birde in 1618.

NON-RESISTANCE OATH (containing a
declaration that it is unlawful to take arms against
the king upon any pretence whatever), enforced by

,
the Corporation act, 166 1, was repealed in 1 719.

NOOTKA SOUND (Vancouver's Island),
discovered by captain Cook in 17-8, and settled by
the British in 1786, when a few British merchants
in the East Indies formed a settlement to supply
the Chinese market with furs; but the Spaniards
in 1789 captured two English vessels and took pos-
session of the settlement. The British ministry
demanded reparation, and the affair was amicably
terminated by a convention, and a free commerce
was confirmed to England in 1790.

" NO-PPPERY RIOTS," see Gordon. The
cry was revived against the Catholic emancipation
bill, 1829. The Anti-popery association petitioned
against the election of Mr. .\lderman Knill, R.C.,
as lord mayor of London, Oct. 1892.

NORDLINGEN (Bavaria). Here the Swedes
under count Horn were defeated by the Austrians,

27 Aug. 1634; and the Austrians and allies by
Turenne in 1045.

NORE MUTINY, see Mutinies.

NORFOLK ISLAND (Pacific Ocean), dis-

covered in 1774, by captain Cook, who found it

uninhabited, except by birds. The settlement was
made by a detachment from Port Jackson under
governor Phillip, in 1788, in Sydney bay, on the
south side of the island. This was at" one time the
severest penal colony of Great Britain. The island
was abandoned in 1809, but re-occupied as a penal
settlement in 1825, penal settlement removed in

1855. The descendants of the mutineers of the
Bounty were removed to it in June, 18^6, from
Pitcairn's Inland {which see). Visited b}' lord

Hampden, transferred to New South Wales and en-
dowed with anew constitution, 1896. Population,
vycx), 909.

Excitement in the island and resignation of the
" Council of Elders " as a protest against the
absorption of the island into the Australian
Commonwealth, reported.... June, 1903

NORICUM, see Austria.

NORMAL SCHOOLS (from norma, a rule).

One for the instruction of teachers, established at
Paris bv a law, 30 Oct. 1794, opened 20 Jan. 1795,
under tfie direction of La Place, La Harpe, Haiiy,
and other eminent men, was soon closed. Another,
established by Napoleon in 1808, was closed in 1822.

The plan was revived in 1826, and has been de-
veloped in England and other countries. See
Science and Art.

NORMANDY (N. France), part of Neustria,
a kingdom founded by Clovis in 511 for his son
Clotaire, which, after various changes, was united
to France by Charles the Bald in 837. From the
beginning of the 9th century it was continually

I
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devastated by the Scandinavians, termed North-
men or Normans, to purchase repose from whose
irruptions Charles the Simple of France ceded the

duchy to their leader Kollo, 905. Uollo, the first

duke, held it as a fief of the crown of France, and
several of his successors after him, until William,
the seventh duke, acquired England, in 1066. It

remained a province of England till the reign of

king John, 1204, when it was conquered by
Philip Augustus and reunited to France. It

was re-conquered by Henry V., 1418, and held by
England partially till 1450. The English still pos-

sess the islands on the coast, of which Jersey and
Guemsej" are the principal.

DUKES.
912. Rollo (or Raoul), baptized .is Robert.

927. William I. Longsword.
943. Richard I. the Feai'less.

996. Richard II. the Good.
1027. Richard III.

1028. Robert I. the Devil.

1035. WiUiam II. (I. of England).
1087. Robert II., Couitliose (his son), after a contest de-

spoiled by his brother.

1 106. Henrj' I. (king of England).
1135. Stephen (king of England).
1144. Matilda and GeoHrey Plantagenet.
1151. Henrj' If. (king of Englaiul iu 1154).
1189. Richard IV. (I. of England).
11Q9-1204. Arthur and John of England.

NORTH ADMINISTRATION, formed by
lord North, Jan. I /JO, who resigned March, 1782.
(Lord North entered into a league with the AVhige

;

which led to the short-lived Coalition ministry, 1783.
He succeeded to the earldom of Guildford in 1790,
and died in 1792; see Coalition.)

Frederick, lord North, first lord of the treasury, and chan-
cellor of the exchequer.

Earl Gower, lord president.
Earl of Halifax, privy seal.

Earl of Rochfoixl, lord Weymouth (succeeded by lord
Sandwich) and earl of Hill.sborough, secretaries of state.

Sir Edward Hawke, ndinirdlty.

Marquis of Gianliy, ordiumci'.

Sir Gilbert Elliot, lord Hertford, duke of Ancaster, lord
Carteret. &c.

NORTHALLERTON (Yorkshire). Near
here was fought tlie "battle of the Standard,"
where the English totally defeated the Scotch
armies, 22 Aug. II38. The archbishop of York
brought forth a consecrated standard on a carriage
at the moment when they were hotly pressed by the
invaders, headed by king David.

NORTH AMERICA, see America, United
States, Indians, Canada, A:c.

NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW began
at Boston, U.S., in 1815, as a rival of the Edin-
burgh and (quarterly Reviews. It was published at
first every .second month; in 1818, quarterly; in

1879, monthly, at New York.

NORTHAMPTON was burnt by the Danes
in loio. Here Henrv III. proposed to found a
university in I2()0, and held a parliament in 1269.
On 10 July, I4(X), a conflict took place between the
duke of York and Henry VI. of England, in which
the king was defeated, and made prisoner (the
second time) after a sanguinary fight which took
place in the meadows below the town. Northamp-
ton was ravaged by the plague in 1637. It was
seized and fortified by the parliamentary forces in
1642. A fire nearly destroyed the town, 3 Sept.
1675. Riots here because Mr. C. Bradlaugh was not
elected M.P., 6 Oct. 1874, were suppressed by the
military. Population, 1901, 87,021 ; 1909, 97,752.

Statue of Mr. Charles IBradlaugh, M.P. for North-
ampton 1880-Q1, unveiled . . 25 June, 1894

Excavat ions at Castor ; remainsofaRoman temple,
&c., discovered 13 Dec. 1902

NORTH BRITON, a newspaper, published
29 May, I762(-I763), supported by John Wilkes,
M.P. for Aylesbury, and a London aldennan, and
very bitter agauist the earl of Bute's administra-
tion, accusing him of unduly favouring the Scotch.

In No. 45 (termed " Wilkes's number"), the king was
charged with uttering falsehood in his speech ;

published 23 April, 1763
" General warrant " issued by lord Halifax against

the authors, printers, and publisliers 26 April, ,,
Wilkes and others arrested and committed to the
Tower, and his house searched . ' . 30 A])ril, ,,

Brought by writ of habeas coi-pus before chief-jus-
tice Pratt, and discharged, his an-est being re-
garded as illegal 6 May, ,,

3ooJ. damages granted to a printer for false impri-
sonment 6 July, ,,

No. 45 declared to be "a scandalous and seditious
libel " by parliament, and oixlered to be burnt by
tlie hangman 15 Nov. ,,

Riot at the burning in Cheapside . 3 Dec. ,,
" General warrants " declared illegal by chief-justice
Pratt ; 1000/. damages awarded to Wilkes for
seizure of his paj'ers .... 6 Dec. ,,

4oooi. damages obtained by Wilkes in an action
against lord Halifax .... 10 Nov. 1769

Wilkes elected lord mayor, 8 Oct. ; elected fifth time
M.P. for Middlesex Oct. 1774

Allowed to take his seat .... Jan. 1775
Elected chamberlain of London, 1779; died, 26 Nov. 1797

NORTHBROOKCLUB. Originated in 1879
to promote comfort and social intercourse for young
Indians of good families under education in Eng-
land. New premises in Whitehall Gardens were
inaugurated by the prince of Wales, 21 May, 1883.
Lord Northbrook was an active promoter of the
undertaking.

Nnrthhrook .Society, first annual meeting at the
Imperial Institute, 23 March, 1893 ; grand re-

ception 24 June, 1902

NORTH CAROLINA, NORTH GER-
MAN, see Carolina, German.

NORTH-EAST and -WEST PASSAGES.
The attempt to discover a north-west passage was
made by a Portuguese named Corte Real, about
1500. In 1585, a company was fomied in London
called the " Fellowship "for the discovery of the
North-West Passage." From 1743 ^^ '8'° parlia-

ment offered 20,000^ for this discovery. In 1818
the reward was modified by proposing that 5000^.
should be paid when either 110°, 120", or 130° W.
long, should be passed ; one of which payments was
made to sir E. PaiTj-. For thc-ir labours in the
voyages enumerated in the list below, Parry,
Franklin, Ross, Back, Richardson, M'Clure, Nares,
and McClintock were knighted.

Sebastian Cabot's voyages to tlie arctic regions, 1498, 1517
Sir Hugh Willoughby's and Richard Chancellor's

expedition to find a north-east jiaiisage to China,
in the Edward lionarentura. Bona Ksperanza , and
Bona Confidentia, sailed from tlic Thames, 20 May, 1553

Richard Chancellor, in tlie Edward, readied Arcli-

angel and afterwards Moscow ; the rest jierisbed

off tlie coast of Lajiland, about .... 1554
Sir Martin Frobisher's attempt to find a N.-W. pas-

sage to China 1576
Capt. Davis's expeditions to find a N.-W. jiassage,

1585, 1586, 1587
Barentz's Dutch expeditions O'V N.-E.) . 1594-5
Waymouth and Knight's expedition . . . . 1602
Hudson's voyages (sie Hudson's Bay) . . 1607-10
Sir Thomas Button's 1612
Baffin's (see Baffin's Bay) 1616
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Foxe's expedition 163'

[A luiiiiber of cnten>ri8os, miiU-rtakou liy various

coiiiitrifs, followed. J

Belirin;;'* v<.viit,i-s .... 1728,1729.1741
Middlttons ixiK-.litioii 174^

Motire's and Suiitli's 1746

He.inies Kind oxptHlition "7^
Cai'tain riiii'i's, afterwards lonl Mulgnive, his ex-

|

jHMlition . . ... 1773 ;

Capt. Cook, in the liesohition and IHi^ovtry July, 1776

Mackfiizie's fxpedition 1789

Captain Duncan's voyap! 1790

The Z>i>or«Ti/, (Mjitain Vancouver, returned from a

voy.igc of survey and discovei-y on the north-west

coast of America Sept. 1795
Lieut. Kotzebue's exi>edition .... Oct 1815

Captain Koss and lieut Tarry in the IsaheUa and
AUiamlo- 1818

Captain Uuchan's and lieut. Franklin's expedition

in the Jiorotheti and Trent ,

Franklin's second ex]>edition 1819-22

Lieuts. Parry and Liddon, in the Ilecla and Griper,

4 May, 1819

They return to Leith .... 3 Nov. 1820

Capts. Parry and Lyon in fury and Hec'.", 8 May, 1821-23

Parr> "s third expedition with the Ilrcia . 8 May. 1824

Capti. Franklin* and Lyon, after having attempted

a laud expedition, again sail from Liverpool,
16 Feb. 1825

Capt. Parry* again in the Hecla, sails from Dept-

fonl, and reaches a spot 435 miles from the North
Pole, 22 June : returns ... 6 Oct. 1827

Capt. Hoss' arrived at Hull, on his return from his

Arctic exjiedition, after an absence of four years,

and when :J1 hope of his return had been nearly

abaudonedt . .... 18 Oct. 1833

Capt. Back and his comiianions arrived at Liver-

pool from their perilous .\rctic land expedition

(1833), after having visited the Great Fish River

and examined its course to the Polar Seas 8 Sept 1835

Capt. Back sailed from Chatham in command of his

majesty's ship Terror, on an exploring adventure

to Wager River 21 June, 1836

[The Geograjdiical Society awarded the king's annual

premium to capt. Back for his jiolar discoveries

and enterprise, Dec. 1835.)

Sir John Franklin, and cajits. Crozier and Fitzjames,

in the ships Ercbui and Terror, leave England,

(see FrankHn)t 19 May, 1845

(The NORTH-WEST PASSAGE was discovered by sir

John Franklin and his companions, who sailed

down Peel and Victoria Straits, since named
Franklin Straits. On the nionunieiit in Waterloo-

place is in.scribed
—" To Frankiin'atul his brave

companions, who sacrificed their lives in completing

" Sir John Franklin died n June, 1847 (see Franklin) ;

Sir E. Parry died 8 July, 1855, aged 65; and sir John
Uoss died 30 Aug. 1856, aged 80.

t In 1830 he discovered Boothia Felix : on i June, 1831,

his nephew, com. James Clark Ross, discovered the

north magnetic pole, in 70° 5' 17" N. lat., and 96' 46' 45"

W. long.

J Cajit. M'Clure sailed in the Investigator in company
with com. Collinson in the EnterpriM in search of sir

John Franklin. 20 Jan. 1850. On 6 Sept. he disroveied

high land, which lie named Baring's land ; on the 9th,

other lanil, which he named after prince All>ert ; on the

30th the ship wa.s frozen in. Entertaining a strong con-

Tiction that the waters in which the Jnrestigator then lay

communicated with Barrow's straits, he set out on 21

Oct., with a few men in his sledge, to test his views. On
26 Oct he reached Point Russell (73* 31' N. lat., 114° 14'

W. long.), where from an elevation of 600 feet he saw
Parry or Melvdle Sound l>eneath them. The strait con-

necting the Atlantic ami Pacific Oceans he named after

the prince of Wales. Tlie Investigator was the first .ship

which traversed the Polar sea from Behring's straits to

Behring island. Intelligence of this discovery was brought
to England by com. Inglefield, and the Admiralty chart

was published 14 Oct 1853. Capt. M'Clure retumed to

England, Sept 1854. In 1855, 5000/. were paid to cai)t.

(.-ifterwards sir Robert) M'Clure, and 5000I. were distri-

buted among the officers and crew. On 30 Jan. 1855, the
Admiralty notified that the Arctic medal would be given

toalljiersons engaged in the expeditions from i8;8 101855.

thediscovenj of the north-west jmasage, A.D. 1847-8."

l.Ady Franklin re<«ived a medal from Uic Royal
Geographical Society.]

Comniandci-s Collinson and M'Clure, in the Enter-

prise anil In ivntigiitor, sailed eastward in search of

sir John Franklin { .... 30 Jan. 1850
A northwest paK.sage discovered by capt. M'Clure,

26 Oct „
A German arctic exi>edition (the Germania and the

Hiinsii) 8aile<l, 15 June; arrived at Pendulum bay,

Greenlanil, 18 July, 1869 ; the vessels parted ; the
(lenminia arrived at Bremen, 11 Sept 1870; the
Hansa was frozen an<l sank, Oct. 1869: the crew
escaped with provisions, and reached Copenhagen

1 Sept 1870
Herr Julius von Payer, after 2 years' exploration in

the 7'<<k(/io/', discovers Franz-Josef land . . 1871

A Norwegian arctic expedition sailed in the spring 1872

A Swedish exjiedition, under professor Norden-
skjold, sailed from TromsO, 21 July, 1872 ; un-
successful ; retumed summer .... 1873

Capt Hall sailed from New York in the U.S. ship
I'otaris, 29 June, 1871 ; frozen in, Sept. ; died,

8 Nov. After much suCTering, the crew reached
Newfoundland 9 May, ,,

Mr. B. Leigh Smith sailed to hit 8i° 24', and dis-

covered land to the N.E. of Spitzbergen, 1871 ; in

other voyages he discovered under-currents of

warm water (lowing into the polar basin ; he re-

lieved the Swedish expedition . . 1872-73

An Austro-Hungarian expedition in the Ailmiral

Tegclhoff, and the Isborjnen, under Weyjirecht

and Payer, sailed from TromsO, in Norway, 14

July, 1872; the ships x>arted company, and the

Teg'ethoff sailed northward ami discovered Franz-
Josef Land, 31 Aug. 1873 ; frozen in, abandoned

I

shi]>. May, 1874 ; reached Vardoe, Is'orway, by
' sledges,

J
Sept. ; arrived at Vienna . 25 Sei>t. 1874

(
Mr. Disraeli consents to a new British arctic expe-

dition, 17 Nov. 1874 ; 38,620/. voted for the ex-

l)edition 5 March, 1875

Capt. G. S. Nares, of the Challenger, appointed to

coniman<l the Alert, and cai>t. H. F. Stephenson
to commaml the Discovery.

The ships sailed from Portsmouth 29 May, 1875;
despatches received from Disco (all well) 15 July, ,,

Alert (on return) arrived at Valentia, 27 Oct. ; the

Discovery at Queenstown, 29 Oct. ; at Ports-

mouth 2 Nov. 1876

Hesulti. Sledges reached 83° 20' 26", 12 May, 1876 ;

I>assage to the pole declared to \>e imiiracticable ;

no signs of open polar sea ; ships wintered, 82' 87'

lat ; sun absent 142 days; no Esquimaux be-

yond 81° 52'.

Out of 1 20 persons 4 deaths ( I frostbitten, 3scur%'>-);

greatest cold, 72° — zero; extremest N. point

reached by Markham named Cape Colombia.

Cost of the exjiedition, 120,000/.

The " Voyage " publislicd by Cai>t. Nares . . 1878

Exjiedition of capt. Alien Young in the Pandora
(aided by lady Franklin), sailed 25 June ; retumed
19 Oct. 1875: sailed again, 2 June: returaed3i Oct. 1876

Dutch exjiedition sailed from Holland Ajiril, 1878

Mr. James Gordon Bennett's exi)edition ; lieut. de
I»ng sailed in yacht u/fa»ii(f»e . . 8 July, 1879

Dutch exploring expedition in Willem Ikirents,

sailed for Arctic Ocean, 6 May ; successful ; re-

tumed to Hammerfest, Norway . . 24 Sept. ,,

Another exjiedition in Vega, under jirof. Nordensk-
,jold, started 4 July, 1878 ; at Port Dickson on the

Yenisei, 6 Aug. ; at the mouth of Lena, 27 Aug.
;

at Yakutsk, 22 Sept ; imprisoned in ice near

Tschuctshe settlement, 28 Sejd. 1878—18 July,

1879 ; passed East Cape, Behring's strait ; entered

St. Lawrence Bay, in Pacific Ocean, 20 July

;

reached Yokohama 2 Sept. ,f

The North East Passaoe from the Atlantic to the

Pacific is thus accompli.shed ; chiefly at the ex-

jiense of Mr. (aft. baron ) Oscar Dickson, a mer-

chant of Gothenburg (died aged 73, 7 June,

1897) 1878-9

Mr. B. Leigh Smith's successful expedition in his

yacht Eira from and to Peterhead, 22 June—
12 Oct 1880

Another exj>edition by him in the Eira, 14 June ;

Eira seen in Straits of Nova iCembla . 8 July, 1881

(The Eira injured by ice ; at Cape Flora sank in

deep water, 21 Aug. ; stores saved, tent and
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house erented ; the party live on seals, walrus,

&c. during winter, 1881-2 ; return voyage began
(bo.ita hauled, &(.), 21 June; fell in with a Dutch
vessel, Wilkm Barents, and soon after with the
Hiipe, near Matotchkin Straits, Nova Zembla,
3 Aug. ; sail for home, 6 Aug. ; arrive at Aber-
deen, 20 Aug.]

E.xpedition in the Jmnnetle, which is crushed by
ice, 23 June ; two boats with crew received by
Russians at mouth of the Lena ; one boat missing,

Dec. 1881 ; bodies of caiit. dc Long and others

found near the mouth of the Lena, 23 March, 1882 ;

conveyed to Philadelphia, and buried 23 Feb. 1884
German arctic e.\peditioii, OVniwoita sailed, summer,

returned 23 Oct. 1882

British oircumpolar expedition started . n May, ,,

Arrived at Fort Rae, 30 Aug.
;
good news i Dec. ,,

Austrian Polar expedition. Polar started 2 April,

1882 ; returned to Droutheim 11 Aug. ; to Vienna
22 Aug. 1883

The British government presents the Alert to aid

the expedition, under commander Winfield S.

Schley, in search for the party under lieut.

Greeley, 25 persons (vvhi(;h started for the Polar
seas in the summer of 1881), Feb. 1884 ; the
search expedition starts, 10 May, 1884; 5000L
reward offered by U. S. government for discovery
of lieut. Greeley and party . . . May, 1884

Lieut. Greely's party reached Cape Sabine, Smith's
Sound, 83 deg. 24' N. lat. ; 17 persons starved to

death ; i drowned, 6 survivors found by com.
Schley with the Thetis, 22 June ; arrive at St.

John's, Newfoundland, 17 July ; at Portsmouth,
New Hampshire i Aug. „

[The Alert returned to the British government
with thanks, Feb. 1885.]

Colonel Gilder's expedition starts from Winnipeg
2 Oct. 1886 ; returns ... 3 March, 1887

U.jorling and Kalstennius, young Swedish natural-
ists, and a small party, leave St. John's in the
Hippie for Smith's Sound, 24 June, 1892 ; reach
Disco island, Greenland, iiisufhciently equipped,
31 July ; they cross 3d Baftins Bay, and arrived at
Carey island, 16 Aug. ; the vessel is driven on
shore, 17 Aug. ; in a desperate condition with
shortness of provisions, embark for Clarence Head,
Cape Faraday, Ellesmereland, in a small boat, 12

Oct.; not since heard of, reported Dec. 1893; traces
of them founil on Carey island, reported . 19 Oct. 1894

Dr. Fridtjof Nansen starts from Christiania in the
Frcim for Arctic regions, 24 June, 1893 ; Dr.
Nansen with lieut. Johansen, left the From in

charge of eai)t. Sverdrui) and lieut. Scott- Han-
sen, 14 March, 1895 ; after having touched a
point 4 degrees further north than any previous
fXi)lorpr. In their journey over the ice they
reached 86' 14' lat., 8 April ; and .nrrivedat Franz-
Josef Land, 14 Aug., and there wintered : Dr.
Nansen met Mr. Jackson there, 17 June, 1896;
and they returned in the jyitidirard to Vardfie, 3
Aug. ; arrival of the Fram at Skjervoe, after
reaching 85° 57' N. lat., great rejoicing, 20 Aug.;
Dr. Nansen and his companions received by the
king at Christiania. 9 Sept. ; arrived in London
{which see), 3 Feb. 1897, Edinburgh, 12 Feb. ; and
other towns, Feb. ; made D.Sc. at Cambridge,
16 March ; Paris, 25 March; Berlin, received by
the emperor, and granted medals, 3 April ; re-
ceived by the king at Copenhagen, 7 April.

"Farthest North," by Dr. Nansen and lieut.

Johansen, published .... Feb. 1897
The Norwegian jiarliament grants sums of money

to the members of the expedition . . March, ,,

Lieutenant Peary starts from New York, with an
expedition iii two parties, 2 July, 1893 ; the expe-
dition fails through bad weather and "loss of dogs.

Peary relief expedition in the Falron leaves St.
John's, 7 July, 1894 ; returns there with the
membersofthe expedition, including Mrs. Peary,
all well, 15 Sept.; lieut. Peary, Mr. Hugh Lee,
and Henson, a servant, remain in Greenland to
continue their explorations ; Peary relief expe-
dition, in the Kite, leaves St. John's for Bowdoin
bay, Ingletield gulf, July ; returns with lieut.
Peary, Mr. Lee, and Henson, who were nearly
starved, 21 Sept. 1895. Lieut. Peary returns to

Cape Breton with scientific collections, 26 Sept.

1896; returns to St. John's with the Capo York
meteorite (45 tons), 20 Sept. 1897.

The Falcon wrecked off S. Greenland, Oct. ; all

peri.sh (reported 27 Nov. 1894].
Mr. F. G. Jackson arrives at Hull after spending
some months within the Arctic circle . 4 Feb.

The Jackson -Harmsworth expedition (33 per.son.s)

in the Winiiwunl, Mr. A. C. Harmsworth defray-
ing all expenses, about 2s,ooo^ starts for Franz-
Josef Land ; Loudon, 12 July ; left Archangel,

5 Aug. ; reached Franz-Josef Land, Sejjt. 1894,
frozen in ; exploration by Mr. Jackson ; he and
his party remain ; the Windward leaves 3 July,
and arrives at Gravesend , . . 22 Oct.

Herr Andree and M. Eckholm leave Tromsci in

the Vinjo for a balloon expedition to the N. Pole,

15 June, 1896; ]irevented, and return, 24 Aug. ;

he ascends in the Eagle with Drs. .Strindberg and
Fraenkel from Danes island (617 nils.from the N.
Pole), 2.30 P.M. n July, 1897 ; never since heard
of; relief expedition in the l''ictoria returns to
Tromso without news . . . .21 Nov.

(Other expeditions unsuccessful, 1898-1900.)
Capt. Robertson, of the Dundee whaler BaUnna,

discovers several islands on the S. coast of Franz-
Josef Land, reported .... 3 Sept.

Herr Theodor Lcrner's North Polar Expedition in

the German steamship Helgoland leaves Berlin,

30 M.ay,

Capt. Sverdrup's polar expedition in the Fram
leaves Christiania .... 24 June,

TheSwedisli expedition in the Antarctic, under Herr
Nathorst, successfully exjdores King Charles
Land, W. Spitzbergen, and North-East Land ; re-

turns to Tromso 7 Sept.
Mr. Wellman's expedition to Franz-Jo.sef Land ;

established an outpost, " Fort McKinley,"
81° lat., autumn, 1898 ; Mr. Wellman pushed
northward, mid Feb. 1899 ; unknown regions
explored, and good scienttic results, reported ;

they return to 'Tromso . . . .17 Aug.
Andree .search expedition, under Dr. Nathorst,
discovers new inlets E. of Greeidand, and
arrives at Malnio 12 Sept.

Andrce's bnoy No. 4 found at Sk,jervoe, containing
message : N. 45° east, in excellent spirits, 1 1 July

;

M. Andree reported by some to have been killed

by natives 31 Aug.
Mr. Walter Wellman's (American) N. polar expedi-

tion in the F/iM/o/ le.ives Tromso . 27 June,
The duke of Abruzzi's expedition in the i>lella

I'olare to Franz-Josef Land ; left Christiania,

12 June, 1899, wintered on Rudolf Land ;

(-'apt. Cagni's party (the duke too severely frost-

bitten to go) started for the N. Pole, 11 March
(lieut. Qucrini anil two men lost since 22 March),
reached 86' 33' 49" N., 25 April, 1900 ; returned,

Sept.

Baron Toll's expedition left Cape Wyssoki for

Beniiett Land 13 July,
The Baldwin-Ziegler expedition left Dundee,

28 June, 1901 ; visited Rudolf Land, Nanseu's
hut, O reely island ; returned with new charts, &c.

,

to Norway 31 July,

Lieut. Peary, undaunted by previous suffering,
advanced to extremity of Greenland, 83" 50',

spring. 1900 ; was stopped by the ice opening
;

again he started from Cape Hecla, Gruinnell
Land, and reached 83° 15', but had to fall back,
spring, 1901 ; he started again, i April, 1902, with
Hen.son and four Eskimos, &c., but failed to
reach the Pole ; all returned in the Windward,
to Sydney, Cape Breton Island . . 18 Sept.

Capt. Sverdrup, in the Fram, was blockeil in the
ice about 79' N. near Cape Sabine, Aug. 1898 ;

in Aug. 1890, he rounded S. end of Ellesmere
Land, through Jones Sound and Cardigan Strait

;

explored new lands, with important scientific

results, to 81' 37' ; returned to Norway, 19 Sept.

1902 ; honours and medals bestowed . 30 Sei)t.

(Charts of the latest iliscoveries are published in

Petermann's ".Mittheilingen der Geographie.")
Scientific expedition to the region of the N. pole,

under the patronage of, and subsidized by, the
French Academy of Sciences, in process of
organization l>\- M. Jean Charcot . . .Jan.

1897
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Ziej^ler expedition in tho Atneriai leaves Tixindluem
fur t^n/.-Josef I^iiil , , . . 23 June,

Canadian iirclio exinHlilion in tlie Xeptuiie leaves
UaliTux fur lludsun Uiy, and the Aixtic seiut,

22 Aug.
Tlie America arrives at Cape Flora, 12 Aug. ;

tights its way slowly against the ice, rracheji

Toplitz Bay, Crown Prince Rudolf Island, the
most northiTii harliour in I-'ninz-Josef Ijind
(which formed the Ikusu camp of the expedition
during the whole of its st.iy in the Arctic, ami
was nainiMl Cajte Abruzzi in honour of tho
Italian explorer) end Aug.

Amcricu crushed by the ice and coniplet<;ly
wrecked ; ship's boats and coal slefiged ashore
from the vessel 21 Nov.

Heavy gale of wind breoks up the old ice in

Toplitz Bay, with severjil mik-s of the glacier
face, and carries it away with the remains of
the j'lmcriai. ..... 22 Jan.

First sledge party leoves Toplitz Riy, 7 March ;

storni-l>ound for a number of days at Cape
Fligely, anil compelled to return owing to
injuries sustained by some of the men, and for

repair of rijuipmeuts ; second sledge party
leaves Toplitz Bay . . . . 25 March,

M. Fiala, leader of the Ziegler expedition, leaving
a small company of volunteers to stay at Cape
Abruzzi through another winter, for the puri)ose
of another attempt further nortli, conducts a
party of 25 men, 16 ))ony sle<lges, and 8 dog
teams and sledges, to Cape Flora to await the
relief ship ; Cape Flora reached . . 16 May,

Watch kept for arrival of relief ship, 16 May t<j

10 Sept. ; importiint discovery of coal made

;

hojte of relief given, arrangements matle to
return to Cape Abruzzi for further attempt to
reach the Pole in 1905 ; party arrives at Camp
Abruzzi 20 Nov.

North Pole commission olficially declares that the
expedition under baron Toll to the New
Siberian Islands, in the Arctic Ocean, has
ended with the death of the members of the
party 9 March,

Ziegler sledge party, delayed by bad weather and
high temperature, start from Camp Abruzzi for

their northern expeditioai . . .16 March,
Fog, high temperature, rough ice, and pressing

necessity for sending food supplies to the jiarties

at Cape Flora and Camp Ziegler, the scarcity of
dogs, and impossibility of breaking the record
under prevailing conditions, deteiiiiine

M. Fiala to return, Camp Abruzzi being reached,
I April,

Expedition organised by the due d'Orleans, in

connection with the international commission
for the exploration of the northern seas, sails

for Spitzbergen in thefif/i/i'OT . . . May,
Pearj- starts again for the North Pole in the
Roosfvdt ; sails from New York . . 12 July,

Preparations made by the Ziegler expe<lition for

work in the ensuing winter ; observatories
erected in Camp Ziegler, an<l scientific work
carried on continuously

;
p;irty ofmen despatched

to Cape Dillon to keep a look-out for the relief

ship, Terra Nova, early July
;
party return

bringing news of the arrival of the relief ex])edi-

tion, under the command of Mr. Cham]i, 30 July,
Death of capt. J. Wiggins, the discoverer or re-

discoverer (1874) of a new ocean highway within
the Arctic circle, by which the trade of
European Russia obtained for the first time
direct maritime access to the great navigable
rivers of her Siljerian possession in N. Asit,

1 3 Sept.
Expedition in process of organisation by Mr.
Einar Mikkelseu to explore the bhmk region
stretching some thousand miles between Prince
Patrick's Island and Bank's land, the most
westerly of the Parry Archipelago, and the New
Siberian Islands, a region not yet exploreii, and
to ascertain if any islands exist in this sea

;

expedition to start in the s|>ring of iqo6 if tho
necessary funds are raised ; Mr. Alfred H.
Harrison stated to have started for the mouth of
the Mackenzie river, on his way to solve the
same problem ; see Times, 23 Sept., and Times
supplement ' ^9 Sept.

1903

905

News receivol from capt. R. Amundsen, who
8aile<l in 1003, in the Gjtm, to the northern
magnetic ; letter, daU^d 22 May, 190s, from King
William's Land, where the expedition since
22 Nov. 1003, had h|H'nt two winten* taking
magnetic observations .... 10 Nov. 1905

Mr. Einur Mikkelsen, in conjunction witli Mr.
Letlingwell, organise an ex(Htdition to the lleuu-
fort sea, sails from Liverpool . . 30 Jan. 1906

Captiiin Amund.sen rejKirts arrival of the Gjda at
Nome, Alaska, having completed the navigation
of the north-west })Ossage ... 5 Sept. ,,

Commander I'eary reports having reached 87° 6'

north latituile, alx>ut 200 miles from the VK)le on
the Cireenlan<l side, and 30 miles farther than
has been previously accomplished . 4 Nov. ,,

Commander I'eaiy presi nted with the golil medal
of the national geographical society of America
for extraordinary achievements . . 15 Dec. ,,

The Wellman polar expedition steamer Frithjaf,

having on board Mr. Wellman anil the 35 men of
his party, sails for Spitzbergen . . 3 June, 1907

Captain Einar Mikkelsen, the Danish explorerwho
.jointly commanded the Anglo-.Vmerican polar
exjx-dition to the Beaufort-sea, arrives at Alaska,
having started from Flaxnian-island on 16
October, and making a sledge expo<lition, found
the continental shelf, beyond which there is

water of great depth, demonstrating that the
Beaufort-sea is not a shallow basin ; ata distance
of 64 miles from land it w.is impossible to touch
bottom with a 330 fathom line, which indlcited
that the shelf had been i)assed . . 2 April, 1908

The members of the Wellman North Polar expe-
dition, whose object is to reacli the Pole by air-

ship, leave Paris for Tromsd . . 19 June, 1909
Commander Peary's message to the governor of
Newfoundland, saying that he jilanted the stars
and stripes at the North Pole on tho 6th April,
received by wireless message from Indian-harbotir,
Labrador 6 Sept. ,,

Dr. Cook, wlio claimed that he had first reached
the North Pole, sent his proofs to the university
of Copenhagen, whose decision went against his
claim 2o Jan. 1910

NORTHMEN or Norsemen, see Scandi-
navia, and Normandy.

NORTH SEA or German Ocean Canal,
a canal connecting the sea with Amsterdam; opened
by the king of Holhind, i Nov. 1876. For tlie canal

connecting the North sea with the Baltic, see Baltic,

1887-95, ^"'1 Kic'.

NORTH SEA, INTERNATIONAL
COMMISSION OF INQUIRY. The pro-

posal of the tsar tliat the disi)ute between Great
BriUiin and Kussia arising out of the North Sea
outrage (see Entjlaud, 22 Oct., 1904, et seq.) should
be submitted to an international commission of
inquiry on the basis of The Hague convention, was
accejited by the British government, 28 Oct. The
members comjjrising the commission were : vice-

adm. sir L. Beaumont (Gt. Britain), vice-adm.
Dubssoli" (Russia), rear-adm. Davis (United States),

adm. baron vim Spauii (Austria-Hungary), adm.
Fournier (France). The first meeting of the coro-

niLssion was held in Paris, 22 Nov., when adm.
Founiier was elected president. Final silting held

25 Feb., 1905, report of the commission read by
adm. Fournier. The majority of the commissioners
were unable to deterinine on what object the .sliips

fired, but the commissioiii'rs unanimously recognised

that the trawlers committed no hostile act, and the

majoiity were of opmiou that as there was no
torpedo boat either among the trawlers or on the
spot, the fire opened by adm. Ilozhdestveusky was
not justifiable. The tiring on the starboard side

seemed to the majority of the commissioners to have
lasted longer than appeared necessary. The com-
missioners recognised that there was at the close of

the firing suflScient uncertainty as to the danger
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incuiTed by the ships to decide the admiral to

proceed ou his wa)- ; but the iiiajority regret that

he did not inform the autho.ities, when passing

through tlie Straits of Dowr, tliat the trawlers

required assistance. In closing their report the

commissioners declared that their appreciations

formulated therein were not in their s]jiiit of a

nature to cast any discredit either on the military

value or the sentiments of humanity of admiral

llozhdestvensky and of the personnel of his squad-

ron. Count Beuckendorff, llussian ambassador, paid

to lord Lausdovvnc, 9 March, 1905, the sum of

65,000/., the amount of the indemnity due to the

Hull fishermen, assessed by adm. sir Cyprian
liridge and Mr. Butler Aspinall, appointed by the

Board of Traie to inquire into tlie matter of com-
pensation. The amount claimed by the tishermen

was 103,830/.

NORTH SEA CONVENTION, for pre-

serving the status quo, signed at Beilin b_v the

fjUowing representatives :—Ilerr von Schon (Ger-

many), sir Frank Lascelles (Great Britain),

AI. Jules Camboii (France), M. de Hegermann-
crone (Denmark), baron Gevers (Holland), and
count Taube (Sweden), 23 April, 1908.

NORTHUMBERLAND AVENUE, W.
London, opened i8 March, 1876.

NORTHUMBERLAND HOUSE,
Strand, London, built on the site of a liospital,

dedicated to the Virgin, by Henry Howard, earl of

Northampton, was finished 1605 ; named Suttblk

li')use by his nephew, Thomas, earl of Sufi'olk ; and
afterwards named Northumberland house from his

descendant, Elizabeth, marrying Algernon, earl of

Northumberland, by wlioui it was partially rebuilt.

The house was purchased by tlie Metropolitan

Board cf Works
; 497,000/. being paid for it,

.June. The lion (set up 1749) taken down, 3

July, to be put up at 8ii>u house ; the house
jiulled down during tin; autunui .... 1874

NORTHUMBRIA, a Saxon kingdom, founded

by Ida, 547 ; see under liritaiti.

NORTH - WEST FRONTIER PRO-
VINCE, INDIA, constituted 9 Nov. igor

;

area, 16,465 sq. miles; population, 1909,2,337,928;
Chief city, Peshawar (i)op. 104,661). A^ent tj

governor-general, It. -col. sir G. 0. Koc^s-Keppel

(i</)8).

NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES. See
IFestern territories.

NORTH WESTERN PROVINCES of

India, .separated from Bimgal in 1835 (Oude was
annexed in 1856), and all were placed under one
lieut. -governor in 1877. Ci<i)ital, Allahabad (pop.

189,235). Population oli)rovincc in 1901,47,691,782;

1910,52,160,960. Lieut. -governors, Hon. sir Alfred

Comyns Lyall, 1882 ; sir Auckland Colvin, autumn
1887; sir Charles Crostliwaite, Nov. 1892; sir

Anthony Macdonnell, March, 1895; Sir James
La Touche, 14 Nov. k/)i ; Mr. John Prescott

Hcwctt, 4 Aug. igof). Constituted the United
Piovinces of Agra and Oudli, 1901.
Doiiiarcatiou of llie IVrso-Iialuchistau .ind Indo-
Afghan fioiitier c<iiiipk'tc(l by Cdl. Iloldicli and
lieut. Mac.Mahon, aunouuced . . 27 April, 1896

Mr. W. Croiike's " North-Westcrn Provinces," a
valuable work, published 1897
Hce Init'ntn Funiine, 1897.

Agra municipality (native) censured by the lieut.-

gov. for niisgovernment, .Jan. 1899; Mr. Morgan,
joint magistrate, appointed ofticial secretiiry to

examine and re-organize every dei)artment,
mid Jan. 1899

The Elgin bridge over the Gogra, opened by sir

A. P. Macdonnell 25 Jan. 1899
Tenancy bill, after long controversy, passed,

20 Oct. igoi

New north-west frontier province, see runjanb,
9 Nov. ,,

New bridge across the Ganges at AUahaliad (named
the Curzon bridge), 3,ceo feet long (15 spans of
20J feet), opened 20 Dee. 1505

NORTH-WESTERN RAILWAY,
London AND, constituted by the amalgamation of
the London and Birmingham Grand Junction, and
the Liverpool and Manchester railways, in 1847.
Sir Richard Moon (director, 1848, chairman, 1862),
on resigning, 20 Feb. 1891, reported the capital,

Dec. i8go, to be about 110,077,934/., proprietors

34,000, persons employed, about 60,000, mileage,

1,900. See Crewe. Sir George Findlay, the able

general manager for nearly 20 years, died 26
March, 1 893, aged 63 ; succeeded by Mr. F.
Harrison, April, 1893 ; Mr. i"rank Rec, i Feb.
ic)09. Present chainnan, lord Stalbridge. Total
receipts, 1895,6,181,480/.; capital, 78,863.305/.;
train mileage, 21,866,967. Total receipts, 1908,

15,515,334/.; capital, 126,333,964/.; train mileage,

48,732,644; miles in work, 1,954; dividend on ordi-

nary stock 5£.

Dispute with the men settled by government inter-

vention II Dec. 1896

NORWAY, until the 7th century, was governed
by petty rulers. About 630, Olaf Trtctelia, of the
race of Odin termed Ynglings or youths, expelled
from Sweden, established a colony inVermeland,
the nucleus of a monarchy, founded by his de-
scendant, Halfdan III. the Black, a great warrior
and legislator, wliose memory was long revered.
Union with Swet'en, existing since 1814, dissolved

16 Oct., 1905. Population, 1900, 2,239,880; I909,

2,613,193. Rvveniie, 1905, 5,149,670; expendi-
ture, 5,326,977/. ; debt, 1905, 16,940,170/.; imports,

1904, 15,897,194/.; exports, 9,674,807/. Revenue,
190S-9 (est.), 7,534,722/.; expenditure, 7,534,722/.;
imports, 20,896,070/.; exports, 13-337,590/.; debt,

20,921,508/.

Olaf Tnetelia, 630 : slain by his subjects . , . 640
Halfdan I., 640 ; Evstein I., 700 ; Halfdau II., 730 ;

Gudrod, 784 ; Olaf Geirstadc and Halfdan III. . 824
Halfilan recovers his inheritance from his brother,

whom he sutidues, together witli the neighbour-
ing chiefs, 840 ; accidentally drowned . . . 863

The chiefs reg.ain their power during the youtli of
his son, Harald H.arfager, or fair-haired, who vows
neither to cut nor comb his hair till he recovers
his dominion 8f5

He defeats his enennes at Hafsfiord, 872 ; dies . . 934
Eric I. (the Bloody Axe), his son, a tyrant, expelled,
and succeeded by

Hakon (the Good), 940; lie endeavours in vain to
establish Christianity ; dies 963

Harald II., Groiifeld, son of Erie, succeeds . . , ,,

Killed in battle with Harald of Denmark . . 977
Hakon Jarl, made governor of several iiroviiices ;

becomes king, 977 ; his licentiousness leads to his

ruin ; dejiosed by Olaf I., Trygva;sou ; and slain

by his slave 993
Olaf I., 995 ; establishes Christianity by force and

cruelty 998
Defeated and slain, during an expedition against

Pomerania, by the kings of Denmark and Sweden,
who divide Norway between them , ... ijoo

Olaf H., the Saint lands in Norway . , • . 1012

Defeats his enemies and becomes king . . . 1015
Fiercely zealous in the diffusion of Christianity 1018-21

Successful invasion of Canute, who becomes king 1028-9

Olaf expelled ; returns and is killed in battle . . 1030
SwejTi, at the death of Canute, succeeils .as king of

Norway, but is expelled in favour of Magnus I.,

bastard son of Olaf H. . . . 1035
Magnus becomes king of Denmark, 1042 ; dies . 1047

3 8
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Harald HnnlnidA, king of Norway . . 1047
Invades Kiiftlaiid : diTi-jtU-U aud slain by Harald II.

at SUimfnnl-hridge 25 Sept. 1066
Olaflll. and .Miikhox H- (sons), kings, asSejit 1066:

Olafiiliine (iiacillc) 1069-1093
Olaf III. fminds Boiyen 1070
Magnus III. (Uari'foot), son of Olaf . . . . 1093
Invades the Orkneys and ijcutland . . . 1096
Killed in Irclaml 1103
SitJiinl I.. Ey.stein II., iind Olaf IV. (sons) . . ,,

Sigurd visit.s the Holy Land as a warrior pilgrim (107-10
Becomes sole king, 1122 ; dies 1130
Magnus IV. (his son) and Harald IV
Magnus dethroned 1134
Uaralil IV. murdered : succeeded by his sons, Sigurd

II., &c. ; civil war rages 1136
Nicolas Breakspear (afterwanl.s pope Adrian IV.),

the papal legate, arrives, reronciles the brothers,

and founds the archbishopric of Trondlijem . . 1152
Numerous competitors for the crown ; civil war ;

Inge I.. Eystein III., Ilakon III., Magnus V. . 1136-62

Magnus V. alone ii6a

Rise of Sverre. an able adventurer, who becomes
king; Magnus defeateil ; drowned . . . 1184

Sverre niles vi'^i)rously ; dies 1202

Hakon, his .son, khig, 1202 ; Guthrura, 1204 ; Inge II. 1205

Hakon IV. , Viastard son of Sverre 1207
Unsuccessfully invades Scotland, where he dies . 1263
Magnus VI., bis son (the legislator), dies . . 1280

Eric II., the iiriest-hater, niaiTics Margaret of Scot-

land ; tlieir daughter, the Maid of Norway, be-

comes heire-ss to the crown of Scotland . . . 1286

Hakon V., his brother, king .... 1299-1319
Decline of Norwegian jirosperity.

Magnus VII. (III. of Sweden), king . . . 1319-43

Hakon VI i343-8o

Olaf V. of Norway (II. of Denmarl:) . . . 1380-87

Norway uniteil with Denmark and Sweden under
Margaret 1389

At an a.ssenibly at Calniar the three states are

fonnally united 1397
Sweden and Norway separated from Denuiark, 1448 ;

re-united 1430
Denmark and Norway separated from Sweden . 1523
•Christiania, the modem capital, built by Chris-

tian IV 1624
Norway given to Sweden by the treaty of Kiel

;

Poraerania and Rugen annexed to Denmark 14

Jan 1814

The Norwegians declare their independence, 17 May, ,,

The Swedish troops enter Norway . 16 July, ,,

Charles Frederic, duke of Holstein, elected king of

Norway : abdicates 10 Oct „
Charles XIII. of Sweden proclaimed king by the

National I)ict(Stortliin^')assciMl,l.ilat Christiania;

he accepted tin- ((institutidn wliirh declares Nor-

way a free, inde]>enilent, indivisible, and inalien-

able state, united to Sweden . . 4 Nov. ,,

Nobility abolished 1821

The national order of St Olaf instituted by king
Oscar 1 1847

Millennial festival of the establishment of the king-

dom, kept 18 July, 1872

The king Oscar II. crowned at Trondhjem,
17 July, 1873

Statue of Charles John XIV. unveiled at Cliristiania

7 Sept. 187s

Disputes l>ctween the storthing and the crown
resi>€cting constitutional changes . . . . 1881

Elections ; liberal majority claiming Norwegian
constitutional rights ; many rejiublicans Oct. 1882

Liberal leader, S6ren Jaab<ek (violent), Mr. Sver-

drup (moilerate) Jan. 1883

Opening of the storthing, firm resistance of the

crown ministers Feb. „
Who are threatened with impeachment, 9 March

;

which is adopted 23 April, ,,

Exhib'itidn of art and industry opened at Chris-

tiania .
"

.
' June. „

Impeachment of the minister, Christian Selmer,

and bis 10 colleagues, for advising the king to

veto tbe bill for ministerial responsibility . . „
Trial of Selmer began .... 22 Oct. „
Selmer found guilty by the supreme council of

Norway; sentenced to dismission from public

service, and payment of exjienses of prosecution,

27 Feb. 1884

M. Selmer resigns his jKist, the king accedes, but
maintains his |M)wcr of veto 12 March, 1884

Trial and conviction of M. Kjendf and other
ministers .... 20 Martdi-i April, ,,

The crown prince of Sweden ajipointed viceroy of
Norway 19 March,

,,

New ministrj- formed (eouncillor Schweigaard and
M. Carl Liivenskjold, and nthers) . 3 April, ,,

Resigns, 6 June ; M. Johan Sverdrup forms a
lil>eral ministry 26 Juno, ,,

Resignation of the Sverdrup ministry, 2 July ; suc-
cee«le<l by Eniil Stang . . . .12 July, 1889

Death of Chrisiian A. Selmer . about 9 Sept. ,,

Visit of the Gennan emperor at Cliristiania, grand
reception i July el ««/. 1890

Resignation of tbe Stang ndnistry, in consequence
of a vote in the iiarlianient demanding greater
independence fi.)r Norway in|>olitical jxjlicy, tend-
ing to sejKiration from Swolen . . 23 Fob. 1891

M. Steen, the liberal leader, forms a cabinet,

5 March, ,,

Norway desires autonomy in foreign affairs;

opi)ose<l by Sweden, Feb. ; adopted by the
Storthing 10 June, 1892

Destructive Are atChristiansand ; public buildings
destroyed 8 July, ,,

Violent storm over the Lofoden islands, a fishing-

fleet destroyed, alxiut 123 lives lost . end of Jan. 1893
Continued deinaml for autonomy in foreign affairs,

Feb. ; the storthing ignores the conciliatory over-
tures of Sweden, March, and claims separate
foreign consular establishment . 17 March, ,,

King (Jscar visits Christiania, 17 April ; on his re-

fu.sal to consent to autonomy in foreign affairs

the Steen ministry resigns and the storthing
adjourns, 23, 24 April ; new ministry formed by
M.Eniil Stang, 2 -Mav ; censured by vote (63-51),

6 May, „
See iMiuUlips, May, 1893.

The storthing votes tbe partial substitution of the
Norwegian flag for that of the Union . 21 June, ,,

Resignation of the ministry, 31 Jan. 1895; negotia-

tions between the king and the storthing, Feb. ;

no result, the old ministry retains othce, 25 May, 1895
M. Bonnevie ileclines to form a ministry, 19 June, ,,

A coalition ministry formed by M. Uagerup, pre-

mier 14 Oct. ,,

"The Fritjof • Nansen Fund for scientiflc re-

search," started to commemorate Dr. Nansen's
Arctic expedition ' Oct. 1896

See Nurlh-E. and IK. Passage 1896, and London
1897.

Namsos, in province of N. Trondhjem, destroyed
by fire 30 May, 1897

Resignation of the Hagerup ministrj', 12 Feb.

new ministry fornie<l by M. Steen . 17 Feb. 1898

Report of the Norwegian committee on the union
with .Sweden, presented to ])arliampnt, 7 March, „

International fisheries exhibition iii)enpd at Bergen,

16 May; and festival (ist) of Norwegian music,
conducted liy Dr. Edvard Grieg; 26 June-2 July, „

Joint commission to promote a miAus virtndi with
Sweden, fails Oct ,,

New state loan of 20,000,000 kroner at 3J per cent,
rp<leemable in 2o years, aimounced . 12 Nov. ,,

The king refuses to .sanction a i)urely Snrwegian flag,

Dec ,,

Budget: revenue, 78,900,000 kroner ; expenditure,

76,100,000 kroner ; session close<i. 27 May, 1899
New Norwegian national theatre in Christiania

openerl by the king; three days' dramatic festival

ovations to Ibsen, BjOmson and Grieg, 1-3 Sept. ,,

State loan, 30,000,000 kroner, authorized oy the
storthing 23 Oct. ,,

Great tire in Farsund, over 1,200 persons homeless,
12 Aug. 190:

State loan of 35,000,000 kroner at 3i per cent for

60 years, concluded with a .Scandinavian banking
syndicate 11 Jan. 1902

M. Steen's ministry resigns, :6 April ; one formed
by M. Blehr 20 April, „

Capt. Sverdnipand the Fram N. Pole exjxidition

welcomed in Chri.stiania . . .28 .Sept ,,

Storthing opened, army reorganization proiX)sed,

13 Oct. ,,

Storthing adopts, by 81 1032, president's resolution

for the establishment of a separate Norwegian
consular system Jan. 1903
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Blehr ministry resigns, prof. Hagerup forms coali-

tion cabinet ..... 21-22 Oct.

•Great tire at Aalesund, major part of the town
destroyed, about 10,000 persons homeless, 23 Jan.

I<fegotiations between the Norwegian and .Swedish
gov«rnments for the settlement of separate con-
sulates carried on during the year

Prolonged negotiations on the consular question
reach a deadlock, the storthing refusing to take
into consideration the .Swedish proposal that the
.separate consuls for Norway, whom it was pro-

posed to appoint, should be subordinate to the
minister for foreign affairs, who was a member of
the Swedish cabinet, th'^ demand of Norway
being that Norwegian consuls should be subor-
dinate only to Norwegian authority . 2 Feb.

The prp.mier, M. Hagerup, and his ministry resign,

on the ground that theirtproposal to renew
negotiations with Sweden on the basis that the
•conditions of union should be revised, with an
amicable dissolution of the union if the nego-
tiations were futile, was not approved by the
storthing i March,

IVI. Michelsen forms a new cabinet on the basis

of the constitution of a separate Norwegian
consular service, with or without the consent of
Sweden 10 March,

Crown prince, at a mixed council, proposes fresh
negotiations on the basis of full equality of
Norway and .Sweden, and providing for a joint
minister for foreign affairs, and a separate con-
sular .service for each country . . 6 April,

31. Bostriim, Swedish premier, resigns, 9 April ;

succeeded by M. Ramstedt . . 13 April,
Swedish riksdag accepts the crown prince's pro-

posals ; the Norwegian ministry refuse to enter
into further negotiations until a Norwegian con-
sular service had been established, and that
there .should be separate Norwegian and
Swedish ministers for foreign affairs . 25 April,

Storthing passes a bill establishing a separate con-
.sular service for Norway, to come into force

I April, 1906 19 May,
King Oscar resumes government . . 26 May,
The king refuses to sanction the consular bill

;

M. Michelsen and his cabinet resign ; king
refuses to accept resignation . . 27 May,

Storthing i)asses a resolution authorising the
ministry to remain in office, and to assume
sovereign power, thereby deposing king Oscar II.

,

who is invited to permit a prince of his house
(IJernadotte) to accept election as king of
Norway ; the union between Norway and Sweden,
based on the common monjirchy, is thus dis-
solved 7 June,

JCew Norwegian flag, with the mark of union
omitted, hoisted with great ceremony on the old
citadel of Christiania ; Swedish council decides
not to recognise the provisional government
establislied in Norway .... 9 June,

Bill introduced in the Swedish riksdag for nego-
tiations with the Norwegian storthing for the
dissolution and the settlement of the future
relations between Sweden and Norway, 21 June,

Propo.sals of the Swedish government referred to a
special committi-e, whii'li reports tl>at the con-
sent of Sweden to separation should not be with-
hold, provided an opportunity were given to the
Norwegians to d.-clare their will, either by the
election of a new storthing or by a referemlnni,
and that Norway should make representations
to Sweden for the repeal of the union . 25 July,

Resignation of the Swi-dish ministry on the re-

jection of its ])ro])osa!s by th'> riksciag; M. Lim-
deberg forms a coalition ministry; riksdag
unanimously adopts the proposals of the special
committee 27 July,

Storthing adopts the proposal of Sweden for a
referendum 28 July,

Referendum tiikes place, 368,200 vot«8 recorded
for the dissolution of the union, 184 votes
ai.'ainst; 84.9 per cent, of the total number of
tlio electors voted . . . . .13 Aug.

Storthing passes resolutions requesting the Swedish
government to co-operate in effi^cting a dissolu-
tion, and authorises the i,'overnmeut to enter
into negotiations with Sweden, 22 Aug. ; Swedish
government acquiesces . . , .24 Aug.

1903

1904

Conference between four delegates representing
each country opened at Karlstad . 31 Aug.

Agreement by the conference, after ditficulties

respecting the proposed demolition of fortresses
along the boundary between Sweden and Norway
had been adju.sted.*

Karlstad convention sanctioned by the storthing
by loi votes to 16, 9 Oct. ; and by both chambers
of the riksdag 13 Oct.

Swedish riksdag passes bill for dis.solving the act
of union, and recognising the independence of
Norway 16 Oct.

King Oscar, having declined the offer of the Nor-
wegian throne to a member of his house, the
storthing, by 87 votes to 29, adopts the proposal
of the government that prince Charles of Den-
mark should be asked to accept election, subject
to the approval of the Norwegian people by
referendum 25 Oct.

King Oscar addresses to the Norwegian storthing
a letter announcing his renunciation of the
throne of Norw.iy, and his recognition of Norway
as a separate state .... 27 Oct.

Dr. Fritjof Nansen designated Norwegian
minister to Great Britain . . .10 Nov.

Referendum results in 259,563.votes being given in
favour of the proposal, and 69,264 against,

17 Nov.
Prince Charles unanimously elected king of
Norway by the storthing, met in special session,

18 Nov.
Prince Charles of Denmark accepts election as king

of Norway, and adopts the title of Haakon VII.,
his son to take the name of Olaf . . 18 Nov.

Deputation from the storthing wait on king
Christian of Denmark, and receives his consent
to the election of prince Charles . . 20 Nov.

King Haakon VII. and queen Maud make their
formal entry into Christiania, and are enthusi-
astically welcomed, 25 Nov. ; the king takes
the oath of fidelity to the constitution before
the storthing, the chief officials of the church
and state, in the hall of the storthing . 27 Nov.

M. Knudsen, minister of public worship, resigns,

I Feb.
Steamship Tlmr wrecked in a hurricane near

Bergen, 30 jiersons drowned . . 28 Feb.
Trondhjem fishing fleet caught in a storm, 25 men
drowned . , 2 Marcli,

Avalanche in the Lofoden islands ; fishermen's
huts buried, 21 persons killed . . 7 March,

Death of Henrik Ibsen ... 33 May,
Coronation of king Iliuikon VII. and queen Maud

in 'frond'liieni cathedral . . . 22 June,
The king and (|ueen liolda court ; address to queen
Maud from the lord mayor of London, and the
coronation gifts from the British people j)resented

24 June,
The German emperor visits king Haakon at
Trondhjem 8 July,

The storthing at Christiauia opened by king
Haakon i2 Oct.

King Edward VII. appointed an honorary general
in the Norwegian army ... 16 Nov.

King Haakon and queen Maud visit Paris,

27-30 May,
The storthing rejects a bill for universal suffrage

for women, but adopts a measure granting
citizenship and the franchise to women under the
same conditions now existing under municipal
elections i^ June,

New treaty, providing for the integrity of Norway,
signed at Christiania by the representatives of
Great Britain, F'l-ance, Germany, Russia, and
Norway "

. 2 Nov.

* The agreement provides for the reference of all

differences between Norway and Sweden to the Hague
Court of Arbitration, except those affecting independ-
ence, integrity and vital interests, not settled by
direct diplomatic negotiations ; the establishment of
a neutral zone on either side of the frontier, involving
the demolition of certain new fortiflcations by Norway
within the zone ; the preservation of the grazing rights
of nomad Laplanders ; freedom from taxation of transit
traffic ; the security of vested rights in waterways ; the
agreement to be subject to the sanction of the riksdag
and storthing. ...

3 8 2

[906
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King Hiiakon, at the 0]»<>niiis of the storthintt,
refers to the treaty for the integrity of Norway,

13 Jan. 1938

The Xorwepan intej^ity treaty unanimously
approved t>y tlie stortliiiin ... 18 Jan. „

ile.signntion of the cal)inet accejited liy kin;^
Ilaakon ; M. Hunnar Knudsen cliarged with tlie

forniaticin of a new eabinet . . 14 Maivli, „
New caliinet .settle<l, witli M. Knudsen premier and
minister of linance . . . ig Marcli, „

King EdwanI VII.,(|ueen Alexandi-a and princess
Victoria jKiy an orticial visit to Norway,

aS April-3 May, ,,

Visit of tlie British Channel fleet to Christiania,

19-25 June, ,,

Meetiiii; between king Haakon and the eniitiMor
William at Bergen 20 July, ,,

Visit of M. Fallicres to Christiania . ^i .luly, ,,

Maritime lioundarv dispute with Sweden settled
by the Hagiie tribunal ; Skjotte Gruml awarded
to Norway 23 Oct. ,,

The storthing opened by king Hiuikon . 26 Jan. 1910
Resignation of M. Knu is.-n, the i>remier, 27 Jan. ,,

New ministry fonned by .M. Konow , i Feb. ,,

Death of the poet Bjnrusen, h. 1832 . 6 April, ,,

See Dennutrk and Sweden.

NORWEGIAN LITERATURE may be
divided into two periods—ancient (comjjrising the
Sagas and PMdas) and niodeni. "Writers between
the 13th and 19th centuries arc included with
the Danes, whose language they used.

Principal authors : Wergeland, j)., 1808-45; Welhaven.p.,
1807-7^; Bjonisen, ». and p., born 1832, died,
6 April, 1910 ; Ibsen, <?. and p., 1828-1906 ; Kjelland,
11. andrf., 1849-19C6; Aiuia Tlioresen, 1819-1903.

NORWICH (Xorfolk), mentioned in history in
!

the Saxon Chronicle at the period when Sweyn,
king of Denmark, destroyed it by fire, 1004.
Population, 1909(681.), 124,136.

Artisans from the Low Countries establish here the
manufacture of baizes, A:c., about . . . 1132

Cathedral first erected in 1088, by bishop Herbert
Losinga : completed by bishop Middleton, about
1280 ; octo-centenary celebrated . July, 1896

A great plague 1348
Church of the Blackfriars, now St. Andrew's-hall,

erected 1415
Norwich nearly consumed by fire .... 1505
Public library instituted, 1784; burnt i Aug. . 1891
John Stratford execute<l for poisoning John Burgess

byar.senic 17 Aug. 1829
Norwich new canal and harbour were opened,

3 June, 1831

The musical festival was attende<l bv the prince of
^Wales ".

. 31 Oct. 1866
Norwich and Norfolk Industrial exhibition opened

in St. Andrew's-hall . . . Aug. 1867
Norfolk and Norwick Naturalists' Society founded 1869
Mutilated remains of a human body discovered near

Norwich, 21-25 June, 1851 ; William Slierward, a
publican of the place, confessed on i Jan. i860,
that they were the remains of his wife munlercil by
liim ; he recanted, but wa.s tried and condemned,
and execute<l 20 April, ,,

Norwich Crown bank stopped ; much distress oc-
casioned ; sir Robert II. J. Harvey, the chief
partner, commits suicide; died ." 19 July, 1870

Election commission ; muck conniption disclosed,

Aug.-.Sept. 187s
Writ for election of M. P. suspended till dissolution

of parliament, by act passed . . 15 Aug. 1S76
National fisheries exhibition (opened by the prince

of Wales) 18-30 April, i88t
The castle, long used as a pri.son, proposed to tie

transformed into a mu.seum, &c. . . . 1888
The choir of the cathedral re-opened after extensive

restoration 2 May, 1894
Visit of the duke and duchess of York ; the museum
and fine art gallery of the castle opened, 23 Oct. ,,"

Mr. Robert Fitch, F..S.A., F.G.S., cheini.st and
druggist, gave his collections to the Norwich
museum ; died 4 April, 1895

Musical festival, visit of the ]irinco and princess of
Wales, the duke and duchess of York, and others

7 Oct. 1896
Strike in the boot trade, with intimidation, March ;

close<l 2oOct 1897
Mr. Wm. Cadge gives 10,000/. (20,000/. in all in

recent years) to the Norwich hospital, aii-

iiouiictMl 9 Jan. 1899
Mr. J. J. Colman be<iueatlie<l a selection of

jiictures by the Norwich School of Arti.sts (1898),
deliven'd at the Castle museum . . Feb. ,,

Visit of the prince ami princess of Wales, the
Jenny Liud infirmary for sick children oiiened

3oJime, 1900
Lady Leicester opens a hospital and a nurses' home,

16 July, 190J
Royal Norfolk veterans' assoc. ; colours were pre-
sented by the late king Edwanl VII., 8 June,
1909 ; members insjjected by king Kdwanl VII.,

26 Oct. igoQ

NORWICH, Bishopric of, originally East
Anglia; the first bishop was P'clix, a Burgundian,
sent to convert the East Anglians about i>^0. The-
.see was divided into two distinct bishojirics—Elm-
ham, in Norfolk, and Dunwich, in Suffolk, about

673. Both sees suffered extremely from the Danish
invasions, insonnich that after the death of St.

Humbert, they lay vacant f^r a hundred years. At
last the see of Elmham was revived, and Dunwich
was united to it ; but Arfastus removed tlii' scat to

Thetford, where it continued till Herbert Losinga
removed it to Norwich, 1094. This see has given to
the church of Rome two saints ; and to the nation
five lord chancellors. It was valued in the king's
books at 899^. i8«. '^d. per annum. Present income,
4500/. ; see Bishoprics.

BECEKT BISHOPS OF NORWICH.

1790. George Home ; died 17 Jan. 1792.

1792. Charles Manners Sutton ; translated to Canterbury

1805.

1837-

1849.

1857.

1 Feb. 1805.

Henry Bathurst ; died 5 April, 1837. He was a
strenuous sui)i>orter of catholic emancipation,
and for a long time the only liberal bishop in the
house of i>eers.

Edwanl Stiinley ; died 6 Sejit. 1849.
Samuel Hinds ; resigned 1857.
Hon. John T. Pelhain, May ; resigned, March,
1893; died, I May, 1894.

1893. John Sheepshanks, March ; resigned Feb. 1910.

1910. Dr. Bertram Pollock, April, 1910.

NOTABLES, French assemblies of nobles,

bishops, knights, and lawyers. An as-sembly of the
notables was convened by the duke of Guise, 20 Aug.
I5C»0, and by other statesmen. Calonne, the minister

of Louis iVL, summoned one which met on 22
Feb. 1787, on account of the deranged state of the
king's finances, and again in 1788, when he opened
his plan : but as any reform militated too much
against private interest to be adopted, Calonne was
dismissed, and soon after retired to England. Louis
having lost his confidential minister, De Vergennes,
by death, called De Bricnne, an ecclesiastic, to his

councils. The notables were re-assembled on 6
Nov. 1788. In the end, the states-general were
convoked 5 Dec ; and from this assembly sprang
the national assembly {tvhich see). The notables

were dismissed by the king, 12 Dec. 1788.—The
Spanish notables assembled and met Napoleon
(confonnably with a decree issued by him command-
ing their attendance), at Bayonne, 25 May, 1808.

NOTARIES PUBLIC, said to have been
appointed by the primitive fathers of the Christian
church, to collect the acts or memoirs of the lives

of the martyrs in the ist century.

—

Lu Fresnoy.
This oflBce \Cas afterwards changed to a legal em-
ployment, to attest deeds and writings, so astoesta-
olish their authenticity in any other countr}-. A
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statute to regulate public notaries was passed in

1801, and statutes on the subject have been enacted

since.

"NOTES AND QUERIES," a medium of

intercommunication for literary men and general

readers, founded and edited by W. J. Thorns ; tirst

published on 3 Nov. 1849.

NOTRE DAME, the cathedral at Paris, was
founded iu 1163, completed 1257. It nan-owly es-

caped destruction by the communists, May, 187 1.

It was beautifully and judiciously restored, at

a cost of about 250,000^., under the superintendence

of VioUet-le-Duc, 1866 et seq.

NOTTINGHAM (Saxon, Snotingaham),
created a city, June, 1897. The cistle here was
defended by' the Danes against king Alfred, and
his brother Ethelred, who retook it, 868. It was
rebuilt by William I. 1068 ; and ultimately became
a strong fortress. Population, 190 ) (est.), 263,443.

Burnt in the civil wars . . . 1140,1153,1173
Parliaments lield . . 1194, 1337, 1386, 1394, 1397
Here Charles I. raised his standard . 6 May, 1642
TJie riots at Nottingham, in which the rioters broke

frames, &c. . . .14 Nov. 1811 to Jan. 1812
Much similar niiscliief . ... April, 1814
The Watcli and Ward act was enforced . 2 Dec. 1816
Nottingham castle was burnt by rioters dui'ing the
Reform excitement .... 10 Oct. 1831

Fierce election riots with "lambs " and others took
place in July, 1865

The British Association met... 22 Aug. 1866
Suffragan bishop—Henry Mackenzie, D.D. . . 1870
A gentleman gives 10,000?. to educate the working

classes Jan. 1875
University college buildings founded . 27 Sept. 1877
Midland Counties Art museum opened by the
prince of Wales, 3 July, 1878 ; Mr. Henry Lam-
min bequeaths to it paintings, &c. value 4,000^

Aug. 1890
University free public library and free natural
history nuiseum oi)ened by prince Leopold, duke
of Albany 30 June, 1881

Settlement by conciliation of a great strike in the
lace trade 9 ."Sept. 1S80

Wilhelm E. H. Arnemann, dentist, sentenced to

20 years' penal Stjrvitmle for shooting judge Bris-

towe at the railway station (19 No",'. 1889),

8 March, iSgo

Adcock's factory burnt, estimated loss, 40,000/.,

5 June, 1 891

Great fire, lace manufactories destroyed ; estimated
damage about 140,000/ 17 Nov. 1894

Messrs. Sampson's lace factory burnt ; estimated
loss, 200,000/ 13 Jan. 1902

Sanatorium on Ratcher-hill opened by the duke of

Portland . . . . . .31 May, ,,

Messrs. Whitehall's factory burnt ; estimated
damage 200,000/ 5 Au^. 1905

Albert liall completely destroyed by tire 22 April, 1906
Bazaar in aid of Samaritan hospital for women,

7 Feb. 1907
Albert hall rebuilt at a co.st of 30,00c/. ; opened,

17 March, 1909

NOVARA (N.W. Italy). Near this town the

Austrian marshal Radetzkv totally defeated the

king Cliarles Albert and the Sardinian army, 23
March, 1849. The contest began at 10 a.m. and
lasted till late in the evening ; the Austrians lost

396 killed, and had about 1,850 wounded ; the Sar-

dinians lost between 3,000 and 4,000 men, 27 cannons,

and 3,000 prisoners. The king soon after abdicated

in favour of his son Victor Emmanuel.

NOVA SCOTIA (N. America), was discovered

by Cabot, 1497; visited by Yerra/;7,.iiu, 1524, .md
named Acadia ; settled in 1622, by the Scotch under
sir William Alexander, in the reign of James I. of

England, from whom it received the name of Nova
Scotia. Since its first settlement it has more than

once changed proprietors, and was not confirmed to

England till the peace of Utrecht, in 17 13. It was
taken in 1745 and 1758; but was again confirmed

to England in 1763. Nova Scotia was divided

into two provinces in 1784, and was erected into a

bishopric in Aug. 1787. King's College, Windsor,
was founded in 1788; see Baronets. Gold was
found in Nova Scotia in 1861. By an act passed

29 March, 1867, Nova Scotia and New Drunsmck
were united with Canada for legislative purposes.

On the agitation for secession Mr. John Bright pre-

sented a petition in the commons 15 May; his

motion for a roj^al commission of inquiry negatived

16 June, 1868. The agitation soon subsided. Lieut.-

governor, sir Charles II. Doyle, 1867; Joseph Howe
died soon after his appointment, I June, 1873

;

Adams George Archibald, 1873; Matthew Henry
Richey, i8S^; A. M. McLelan, 1888 (died 26 June,

1890) ; M. B. Daly, 1890; re-appointed, 1895 (knt.

1900) ; hon. Alfred. Gilpiu Jones, 1901. Capital,

Halifa-^ (pop. 40,822). Population of province in

1901, 459,116; 1909, 505,027. Revenue, 1908,

304,810/.; expenditure, 315,530/.; debt, 757,100/.

The gaol and other buildings at Picton were burnt

by the act of a prisoner, who perished, about
8 Nov. ; estimated loss, 10,000/ 1890

The " Princess," a block of buildings at Yarmouth,
burnt, loss about 10,000/. . reported 29 Dec. „

Explosion at Springhill coal mines ; 122 deaths,

21 Feb. ; subscriptions in England for sufferers
;

the queen gives 30?. .... March, 1891

Construction of the Chignecto ship railway stopped,

after the expenditure of 3,500,000/. ; 1,500,000/.

more required Dec. ,,
'

Destructive fire at Halifax, and hurricane, about 20

vessels wrecked, with loss of life . 21 Aug. 1893

Windsor, N.W. of Halifax, destroyed by fire,

17, 18 Oct. 1S97 ; Pugwash, totally destroyed by
fire . . . • . . . . 25 July, iSgS

Thirty-second anniver.sary of the Canadian con-

federation ; mobilization of the imperial forces

under gen. lord Wm. Seymour . . i July, 1899

Revision of statutes and advancement of railway

and mining enterprises, announced, 30 March, 1900

Visit of the duke and duchess of Cornwall ; see

Canada 19 Oct. 1901

Disastrous forest fire, reported . . 4 June, 1903
Rev. C. Worrell, elected bp. of Nova Scotia,

31 Aug. 1904

Destructive fire at the harbour fortress on St.

George's Island, opposite Halifax . . 27 Oct. 1905

Intercolonial railway work.shops at Moncton de-

stroyed byfire; estimated loss, 200,000/., reported,

25 Feb. 1906

Death of the most rev. Cornelius CBrien, R.C.

archbishop 9 March, ,,

Death of the hon. Alfred Gilpin Jones, lieut.-gov.,

15 March, „

Visit of prince Arthur of Connaught to Halifax,

27 April—2 May, ,,

Mgr. E. J. McCarthy appointed to be archbishop of

Halifax 25 June „
Semi-tercentenary of the establishment of p.arlia-

mentary institutions in Nova Scotia celebrated ;

corner-stone of a memorial tower laid by Mr.
Eraser, tlie lieut. -governor , . .2 Oct. 1908

NOVATIANS, a sect which denied restoration

to tlie church to those who had relapsed during per-

secution, began with Novatian, a Roman presbyter,

in 250 ; see Cathari.

NOVELS (NovelUe), a part of Justinian's Code,

published 535. See Romances.

NOVEMBER {novem, nine), anciently the

ninth month of the year. When Nunia added

January and February, in 713 n.c, it became the

eleventh as now. The Roman senators wished to

name this month in which Tiberius was bom, by
his name, in imitation of Julius Caesar, and Augua-
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tiu; but the emperor refu»e<l, saying, " What will I

Tou do, conscript fathers, if you have thirteen '.

Oesara f

"

|

NOVGOROD (Ccntnil HusBia), niadi' the sent '

of his goveriuiient by Kiiric, u Viiiaiigrian chief, in '

862, is held to be tlie foundiitioii of tlie Ku»u-iuu

empire. In nicniory of thi- event tlie c/ar inuiigu- '

rated a national nKinunient at Nov^imid, on 20
Sept. l8<)2. Novgorod bftanie a republic about
1 150. Visited by the duke of Kdinburgh, 20-27
Aug, 1875. Pan-Uussiun exliibition opened, \

Q June ; visited by the czar, 2q July, i80. I'opu-
,

lation, 1909, province, 1,760,334; i<P9, city,

104,636.

NOV! (N. Italy). Here the French, com-
manded by Joubert, were defeated by the Itussians

under Suwarniw, with ininicnsc loss, I n Aug. 1799.
Among the French slain was their leader, Joubert,

and other distinguished officers.

NOVI BAZAR, see Ihrzegovmn.

NOAX'M ORGAXOX, the great work of lord

Bacon, containing his system of philosoph}', was
published 1620.

NOXIOUS VAPOURS, see AlkuUes and
Chemical Vorks.

NOYADES, see Browning.

NUBIA, the ancient ^Ethiopia stipra ^Egyptum.
said to have been thcseat of the kingdom of the Meroe,
received its name from a tribe named Xubes or

Nubates. The Christian kingdom, with Dongola,
the capital, lasted till the i )th century, when it

•was broken up into Mahometan priniipalities. It

is now subject to the viceroy of Egypt, having been
conquered by Ibrahim l'a<,ha in 1622.

NUCLEUS THEORY ix Chemistry, see

Compound liadicUa.

NUISANCES REMOVAL ACT; passed

1848; amended 1849; sen Hanitari/ Leginlation.

NUITS. A small fortified town, near Dijon, in

Burgundy, N.E. France, charteied in 1212; fre-

quently captured and ravaj;ed, specially in 1569,

1576, and 1636. It was taken by the Badenese
under Von Wcrder, 18 Dec. 1870, after five hours'

conflict, in which above 1,000 French are said to

have been killed and wounded, and 700 prisoners

taken. The German loss was also heavy. A dep6t

of arms and amiiuiiiition was gained by ilie victors.

NUMANTIXE WAR. The war between the

Romans and the Celtiberians (Celts who possessed

the country lu'ar the Iber. now the Kbro) began,

143 B.C., on account of the latter having given

refuge to their allies the Sigidians. who had been
defeated by the Romans. Numantia. an unpro-
tected city, withstood a Ion;: siege, in which the

army of fScipio Africanus, Oo.ooo men, was opposed

bv no more than 4,000 men able to bear arms. The
Kumantines fed upon horse-fiesh. and their own
dead, anil then drew lots to kill one another. At
length tliey set fire to their houses, and destroyed

themselves, so that not one remained to adorn the

triumph of the conqueror, 133 B.C.

NUMIDIA (N. Africa), the seat of the war of

the Romans with Ju^nirtha, which began 11 1 B.C.,

and ended with his subjugation and captivity, 106.

The last king, Juba, joined Cato and was killed at

the battle of Thapsus, 46 B.C.. when Numidia
became a Roman province; see Mauritania.

NUMISMATICS, the science of coins and
medals, an important adjunct to the study of history.

In this counlry Kvelyii (K'97), Addison (1726), and
I'inkerlon (I7'^<))i I'ublislied works on medals. I'el-

lerin's ''Recuril des Medailles," 9 vols. 4to (17^2).
Ruding's Annat.i is the great work ou Bnti.sh

coinage (new edition, 1840).—The Numismulic
Society in London was founded by Dr. John Lee in

1836. It publishes the yumiiiinatic Chronicle.—
Mr. Yonge Akemian's Numismatic Manual (1S40)
is a uselul introduction to the science. Foreign
works are numerous.

NUNCIO, an envoy from the pope of Rome to

catholic states. The pope deputed a nuncio to the
Irish rebels in 1645. The arrival in London of a
nuncio, and his admission to an audience by
James II., July, 1687, is stated to have hastened
the Revolution.

NUNT^ERY. The first founded is said to haye
been that to which the sister of St. Anthony retired

at the close of the 3rd century. The first founded
in France, near I'oictiers, bv St. Marcellina, sister

to St. Martin, 360.

—

])u J-'resnoi/. The first in

England was at Folkestone, in Kent, by Eadbald,.

or Edbald, king of Kent, 630.

—

Jjiit/dalc; *vc Abbeys-
and Monucliism. The nuns were expelled from
their convents in Germany, in July, 1785 ; in
France, in Jan. 1 790. In Feb. i8(jI, monastic
establishments were abolished in Naples, com-
pensation being made to the inmates. Owing Xo
the French anti-congregation law many French
nuns settled in England, i')02 tt scq. For memor-
able instances of the fortitude of nuns, see
Acre, and Colditujham.

NUREMBERG, a free imperial German city

in 1219. In 1522, the diet here demanded ecclesi-

astical reforms and a general council, and in 1532
secured religious liberty to the Proteslunts. It was-

anne.xed to Bavaria in 1X05. Albert Diirer wa»
bom here in 1471. Population, 1900, 261,022;.

1909, 287,124.

NURSES, their qualifications were greatly

raised during the iqtlt century bv the influence

of Florence Ni^'htingale anil tlie viscountess-

Strangford, who died 24 March, 1887 ; both ladies-

rendered eminent services to the sick and wounded
in the Russo-Tiirkish wars. Institution of Nurs-
ing Sisters founded 1840, and many others since.

See Nightingale Fund and John, Ht.

Mr. (.iftcrwanls sir) Henry C. Hiinlctt in Oct. 1887,
jirojKiseil a sclieinc for the cstAblishiiient of the
National I'ciision FuikI Hojal 1890, for nurses and
hospital otticials. In Jan. 1888 Messrs. Gibbs, Ham-
bro, .I..S. Mor^piii and Koth.schilil prescnteii 20,000/.

towanis its foiindatioii ; iiicorixirated Feb. 1888

;

22,500/. pr«seiite<l about 27 Oct. 1895 ; 5,000/. raised

by subscription, presented i .Jan. 1897. Total in-

vested funds, over 372,000/. reported 17 March, 1898.

Certificates of nicinbership of the fund presented by the
princess of Wales at Marlborough House, 4 July, 1890,

10 about 650 nurses, who represented tlie first 1,000.

investors in the fund ; again to 1,200 nurses, 21 July,

1899.

The family of the late Junius .S. Morgan presented

7,731/. 15s. 5(i. to the fund named after him, i3 Dex;.

1890. Total amount of the fund, 17,000/. March, 1898.

70,000/. of the Women's Jubilee Offering was devoted to
the benefit of nurses and nursing' institutions for the

sick poor by direction ofcpieen Victoria 1887; 5,000/.

jiresenteil by Mr. (aft. sir) Henry Tate, Feb. 1896 (died

1899); total, 135,888/. 2.«. 7</. subscribed in 1807.

(1,000/. from lady Tate, Dec. 1901.) iioe\iw\eT J-ubile.e.

About 400 of queen Victoria's Jubilee nurses received by-

queen Victoria at Windsor, 2 July, 1896 ; 770 received

by queen Alexandra, London, 3 July, 1901.
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British Nurses' Association, foiintled 1887, Royal i8gi
;

charter, 1893 ;
princess Christian, presiilent ; the

duchess of Connaught vice-president, i89g. Annual
meetings. Club room and ottices, 10, Orchard-street,
W. Membership 1910, about 5,000.

The Victorian order of nurses founded by lady Aberdeen
in Canada in 1897.

Queen Alexandra's Imperial Military Nursing Service
(the queen president, lady Roberts vice-president),

created, 27 March, 1902.

Women's memorial to queen Victoria ; 66,050?. collected
in England and Wales, total about 8o,ooo?., with
subscriptions from Scotland and Ireland, for the
queen's nurses endowment fund ; presented 21 May,
1903 ; 1,000/. from queen Alexandra, reported, 26 May,
1903 ; complete grand total, 156,000/. ; about 4,000,000
contributors to the fund, reported ->2 Dec. 1903.

Miss Florence Nightingale presented with the honorary
freedom of the city of London in recognition of her
efforts for the improvement of hospital nursing, 16
March, igoS.

Jubilee congress of the district nursing movement
opened in Liverpool, 13 May, 1909.

Midwives Act of 1902. See Midmfery.

NYASALAND, the region S.W. and N.W.
of Lake Nj'asa, E. Africa, occupied by the African
Lakes company of Glasgow from its foundation in
1878 until proclaimed a British protectorate in

1891. Chief towns. Blantyre and Zomba, head-
quarters of the administration. See Africa,
British Central.

First passenger train on the Shire Highlands rail-

way, arrives at Blantyre . . 31 March, 1908

NYASALAND PROTECTORATE, See
Africa, British Central.

NYNEE TAL, see Landslips, 18 Sept. 1880.

NYSTADT, S.W. Finland. By a treaty,
signed here 30 Aug. 1721, Sweden ceded Livonia,
Esthonia, and other territories to Russia.
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OAK, styled tlic nionanli of tlic woods, and an
emblem of Btiengtli, virtue, constan.v, and long
life. That produced in England is considered to be
the best calculated for sliip-building. In June, 403,
Uie ''Si/iiod of the oak," was held at Chal.cdon.
The constellation Uobur Caroli, the oak of Charles,
was named by Dr. Hallev in 1076, in n.eniory of
the oak in which Charles" II. saved himself from
his pursuers, after the battle of Worrester, 3 Sept.
1651 ; see Boscobel, and llaces.

The evergreen oak, Qurrcus Ilex, brouglit from the
south of Europe before 1581

Tlie scarlet oak, Qiiercus coccinea, brouglit from
North America before 1691

The chestnut-leaved oak, Quercus Priiius, from
North America before 1730

The Turkey Oak, Quercus Cenis, from the south of
Europe j,35

The agaric of tlie oak was known as a styptic in . 1750
Heme's oak, Windsor Park, mentioned in Sliaks-

peare's ".Merry Wives of Windsor, " finally de-
stroyed by tlie wind .... jiAug. 1863

Exisliiirj Oiiks, 1879. Cowthorjie, Yoi-kshire
;
girth

at the ground, 55 feet 6 inches. Newland, Glou-
cester (mentioned in Domesday Book), 46 feet.

OATES'S PLOT. Titus Gates, at one time
chaplain of a ship of war, was dismissed for im-
moral conduct, and became a lecturer in London.
In conjunction with Dr. Tongue, he invented a plot
against the Roman Catholics^ who he asserted had
conspu-ed to assa.ssinate Charles II., and extirpate
the Protestant religion. He made it known 12 Aug.
l6;8, and in consequence about eighteen Koman
Catholics were accused, and upon false testimony
convicted and executed ; among them the aged
viscount Stalibrd, 29 Dec. 1680. Gates was after-
wards tried for perjurj' (in the reign of James II.),
and being found guilty, was fined, put in the
pillory, publicly whipped from Newgate to Tyburn,
and sentenced to imprisonment for life. May', 1685.
I'ardoneJ on the accession of Willia!u and Mary,
<ind a pension of 3/. a week granted to him, 1689.

OATHS were taken by Abraham, n.c. 1892
(.Gen. xxi. 24), and authorised (n.c. 1491) /.rw/.
xxii. II. The administration of an oatli in judicial
proceedings was introduced by the Saxons into
England, (jOO.—Jiapin. That" administered to a
judge was settled 1344.

Ice'arulic Oath. " Name I to witness that I take oatli
by the ring, law-oath, so helji me Kreyand Niorrlli,
and almighty Tlior, a.s I shall this suit follow or
defend, or witness iK-ar, or verdict or doom, as I

wit riglitcstand soothe stand most lawfully," 4c.
about 925

Of Supremacy, first administered to British sub-
jects, and ratified by iiarliament, 26 Hen. VIII.
(Stow's Chron.) 1535

Oaths were taken on the Gospels so early as 528 ;

and the words ".So help me God and all saints,"
concluded an oath until 1550

The ancient oath of allegiance, which contained a
l)romise "tobetnieand faithful to the king and his
lieirs, and truth ami faith to l>ear of life and limb
-an<l terrene honour : and not to knowor hear of any
ill or damage intended him without defending
him therefrom," was modified by James I., a
declaratiou against the pope's authority being
adiled 1603 : it was again altered .... 1689

The affirmation of a Quaker was made equivalent to
an oath, by statute, in 1696 et seq.

Ok .\BJiRATioN, bi'ing an obligation to maintain
the governiiieiit of king, lords, and commons,
the church of Kiiglaml, and toleration of Protes-

tiiiit dissenters, and abjuring all Komau Catholic
liieteiiders to the crown, 13 Will. III. . . . 1701

The Test and Cor]M)ratiou oaths modified by stat.

9Geo. IV. (see 7V>t>) 1828

Act abolishing oaths in the customs and excise de-

liartments, and in certain other crises, and substi-

tuting declarations in lieu thereof, i & 2 Will. IV. 1831

Affirmation, instead of oath, was jierniitted to

Quakers and other dissenters by acts passed in

1833, 1837, 1838, and 1863 (see Affii-nmlion).

In 1858 ami i860, Jews elected M.P. were relieved

from jiart of the oath of allegiance (see Jews).

By 24 & 25 Vict. c. 66, a solemn declaration may be

j

substituted for an oath by iier.sons conscientiously

]

objecting to be sworn in criminal pro.secutions . 1861

I

A bill for modifying the oath taken by Roman
I

Catholics (jia-ssed by the commons), was rejected

I

by the lords . ". . . . .26 June, 1865
The oath to be taken by members of parliament
was modified by an act jiassed . . 30 Ajiril, 1866

New oath of allegiance provided by the 31st and
32nd Vict. c. 72 (1868), to be taken by the mem-
bers of the new jiarlianient :

—" I do swear that I

will be faithful and bear true allegiance to her
majesty queen Victoria, her heirs an<l successors,
according to law, so help me God."

New parliamentary oaths bill brought in ; dis-

charged ...... 5 July, 1881
Affirmations ordered to l>e accepted for oaths in

France, 2 Feb. ; in Spain . . April, 1883

Mr. Bradlaugh's Oaths Bill, substitutingaii affirma-

tion for an oath, in all cases when require<l (by
sec. 5 of this act the Scotch form oftaking an oath
is i)erniitted when desired) ; royal assent, 24 Dec. i838

The oaths act, 1909, dispensing with the proccdureof
" kissing the Book," and substituting the hold-
ing of the Book in the uplifted linnd, leceived

royal as.sent, 29 Nov. 1909, and came into force

I Jan. 1910
The Royal Declaration Bill jiassed the third read-

ing; the prime minister announced that the new
version would involve a simple declaration of
protestantism as follows :— " I do .solemnly and
sincerely, in the presence of God, profess, testify,

and declare that I am a faithful protestant, an<i

that I will, according to the true intent of the
enactments to secure the jirotestant succession
to the Throne of my realm, hold anil maint;iin

the said enactments to the best of my jwwer."
3) July, 1910

OBELISK (Greek oOelos, a spit, mono/it/ios,

a single stone). The Egyptian symbol of the su-

preme God. The first mentioned in history was
that of l{ameses 11., king of Kgypt, about 1322 B.C.

'I'hc Arabians called tliem Pharaoh's needles, and
the Egyptian jniests the ttngers of the sun. Several

were erected at Home; one was erected by the

emperor Augustus in the Campus .Martius, on the

I
avenient of which was a horizontal dial that

marked the hour, about 14 n.c. Gf the obelisks

brought to Rome by the emperors, several have
been restored and set up by various popes. Gne was
excavated and set up in the piazza of St. John
Lateran, Rome, by Sixtus V. 1588.

Eijyptian Obelisks.— 42 are known, some broken : 12 at

Rome ; i, from I.uxor, .set u]) in the Place de la

Concorde, Paris, Oct. 1836: 5 in England (2 British

museum; i Alnwick; i Soughton hall ; ion Thames
embankment).

The obelisks improperly named Cleopatra's Needles were
erected by Thothmes III. at On (Heliopolis), about 1600
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B.C. One was removed to Alexandria by Augustus,
about 23 B.C. After being long imbedded in the shore,
it was acquired for Great Britain by sir Ilali>li Aber-
croraby, in 1801 ; but not removed. It was o:rered to
the British government by Mehemet Ali, and again by
the Khedive, 15 March, 1877.

Mr. James Erasmus Wilson (knt. Nov. 1881) having
offered to pay all expenses, Mr. John Dixon, the
engineer, undertook to convey it to England. The
vessel, Cleopatra, containing it sailed with the Olga
21 Se])t. During a violent gale, the vessels were
separated, 14-15 Oct. ; six lives were lost in a fruit-

less attempt to recover it. The Clcapatra, which was
abandoned, was found by the Fitznuairice (capt.

Carter), and towed to Ferrol, whence it was towed by
the Anqlia, and arrived in London, 20 Jan. 1878.

The salvage awarded was 2000?., 6 April, 1878.
After much discussion, the Thames embankment (be-

tween Charing cross and Waterloo bridges) was selected

for its site ; whore, by much engineering skill, it was
placed, 12 Sept. 1878.

The obelisk weighs 186 tons, 7 cwt., 2 stones, 11 ft.

H'iight, from base to point, 68 feet 5^ inches.
It was placed under the care of the metropolitan board

of works by act passed 22 July, 1878.

Sir J. Erasmus Wilson died 8 Aug. 1884.
In London are three English obelisks : first in Fleet-

street, at the top of Bridge-street, erected to John
Wilkes, lord mayor of London in 1775 (see North
Briton) ; and immediately opposite to it at the south
end of Farringdou-street, stands another of granite to
the memory of Robert Waithman, lord mayor in 1824,
erected 25 June, 1833; the third, which stood at tlie

south end of the Bhickfriars-road, marked the distance
of one mile and a fraction from Fleet-street. Taken
down and re-erected in St. George's-road, at the side

of Bethlehem hospital, 1905.
The IVashinijton Obelisl.-, at Wa.shington, U.S., 555 feet

high, inaugurated, 21 Feb. 1885.

OBER-AMMERGAU PASSION PLAY,
see Drama.

OBLIVION. Ill 1660 was passed an act of
" free general pardon, indemnity, and oblivion for

all treasons and state offences" committed between
I Jan. 1637, and 24 June, i6bo. The regicides and
certain Irish popisli priests were excepted. A similar

act was passed 20 Maj-, 1690. Sec Amnesty.

OBSERVANCE, Fathers of the (or

ObsERVAXTS), a. name given to certain members
of the Franciscan order, about 1363, who volun-
tarily undertook the observance of their rule in its

pristine rigour. This reformation was after a time
enforced by the pope.

OBSERVATORIES, Astronomical. The
first is said to have been erected on the top of the
temple of Belus at Babylon about 2247 n.c. The
first in authentic history was at Alexandria, about
300 B.C., erected by Ptolemy Soter. " Observatory,
a monthly review of a<troiiomy," first appeared in

1877. Observatories of early date probably existed
in Egypt, China, and India.

First modern meridional instrument by Copernicus 1540
First observatory at Cassel 1561
Tycho Brahe's, at Uranienburg .... 1576
Astronomical tower at Copenhagen . . . . 1657
Royal (French) 1667
Royal observatory at GroenSvich (which sec) . . 1675
Observatory at Nuremberg 1678
At Utrecht . 1690
Berlin, erected under Leibnitz's direction . . 1711
At Bologna 1714
At St. Petersburg 1725
At Pekin, about 1750
Oxford, Dr. Iladdifff.... . . 1772
Calton Hill, Edinburgh 1776
Dublin, Dr. vliirf ecu's 1783
Armagh, Primate lioliinsoii . , . . . . 1793
Cambridge, England 1824
Pulkowa, Russia 1839
Cambridge, U.S 1840

Washington, U.S 1842
Liverpool, England 1844
Ben Nevis, Scotland (meteorological), 1883 ; aban-
doned through lack of support . . . . 1905

Lick Observatory, on a peak of Mount Hamilton,
California, U.S. (4,200 feet above sea -level), en-

dowed bv James Lick of San Francisco (who died
1 Oct. 1876); erected .... 1888 c« s?7.

The new observatory in the Vatican, completed Jan. 1890
New observatory at Abastrouman, Tiflis, opened

23 Aug. 1892

Mont Blanc (meteorological), which see, 1S91-3.
New observatory erected by prof. T. S. C. Lowe on
the Sierra Madre mountains, 3,600 ft. above sea
level, reported 27 Oct. 1894

Rlackford Hill, Edinburgh ... 7 April, 1896
Verkes observatory, 75 m. from Chicago, t,2oo feet

above sea-level, opened . . . .21 Oct. 1897
An observatory established on the top of Mount

Kosciusko, New Zealand, at a height of 7,000 feet,

reported 11 Dec. ,,

Heidelberg, opened .... 10 June, 1898

Mont Mounier, Maritime Alps, cost defrayed by
M. Bischoffsheim, who also endowed the Nice
observatory, ainiounced ... 24 Dee. ,,

Calcutta, at the Presidency college . . Jan. 1902

Regina Margherita, scientitic observatory, with
physiological laboratory, under prof. Mosso

;

good report, iVa( lire .... 17 April, ,,

OC (for fioc, yes); oil, now out, "yes." Sea

French Language and Trouhadoms.

ANA (central Spain), near which the

Spaniards were defeated by the French, commanded
by Mortier and Soult, 19 Nov. 180).

OCCULT SCIENCES (fi-om occttltus, con-

cealed) ; see Astrology, Alchemij, Magic, &c.

OCEANA, an imaginary republic, described iu

a book written by James Harrington, dedicated to

Oliver Cromwell, and published in 1656.

OCEAN MONARCH, an American emi-

grant ship, left Liverpool, bound for Boston,

24 Aug. 1848, having nearly 400 persons on board.

When within six miles of Great Orme's head, Car-

narvonshire, N. Wales, she took fire, and in a few

hours was burnt to the water's edge, and 178 persons

perished. ist> of the passengers saved by the

Brazilian steam frigate Alfonzo and yacht Queen of
the Ocean.

OCEANOGRAPHY.
Dr. W. B. Carpenter explores difTeront parts of the

north Atlantic 1867-70

Challenger expedition covered an enormous area of

the oceans 1872-76

The prince of Monaco in 1885 explored, by means of

floats, the Bay of Biscay and a portion of the

Gulf-stream, and in subsequent years the coasts

of France and Spain and the Mediterranean.

Immense collections were m.ade of forms of life

of all kinds from every depth. Observations

were made for temperature, .salinity, currents

and other phenonema. The deepest sounding

obtained was in 1901, when 3,000 fathiwns was

reached. The prince ojiens the Oceanographical

institute and nuiseum at Monaco . 29 March, 1910

OCTARCHY, sec Britain.

OCTOBER, the eighth month in the year of

Romulus, as its name imports, and the tenth in the

year of Numa, 713 n.c. October still retained its

first name, although the senate ordered it to be

called Faustinas, in honour of Faustina, wife of

Antoninusthe emperor; Commoduscalledit Livictus,

and Bomitianiis. October was sacred to Mars.

October Club. A party of country gentlemen in the

house of commons, about 1710, which professed high

church princijiles, and favoured Bolingbroke and the

Jacobite cause.
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OCTROIS (from the Ipw Latin auetorium,
authority), a li-nii applied to concessions from
sovereigns, and to tlie taxes levied at the gates of

towns in Franc e on articles of food before entering

the city. These octrois, of ancient origin, were
suppressed in 1791; re-ustablislied, 1 797, and re-

orgiuiised in i8i(), 1842, and 1852. Ihe Uelgian
governnu-nt became very popular in July, 18O0,

by abolishing the Octrois. The Coal and \\ine
dues of London were of this nature.

ODDFELLOWS, Unity of, the name of a

large friendly society, originally of a convivial

character, which took its present name in 1812. It

has numerous branches, out its headquarters are

in ilanchester. In i88(>, there were ()i 7,587 mem-
bers; 1895, 73'J,44<) members, 8,420,452/. capital

;

1901, 850,709 members, 10,750,954/. capital; I910,

1,035,627 members in 5,037 lodges, capital (1909)

14,335,731/. Olticial organ, Oddjellouti' Matjazitie

ODD VOLUMES, SETTE OF. A literary

society established ill London; dined at Freematons'
Tavern, London, Jan. 1881. The society printed for

private distribution, small out-ol-the-wa}' works.

ODES are very ancient ; amongst the Greeks
they were extempore compositions sung in honour
of the gods. Anacreon's odes were composed about

532; rindar's, 498 to 446; and Horace's from 24
to 13, all B.C. Anciently odes were divided into

strophe, antistrophe, and epode; see Focts Lau-
reate.

ODESSA, a port on the Black Sea, built by
the empress Catharine of Kussia, 1784- 1792, alter

the peace of Jassy. In 181 7 it was made a free

port, since when its prosperity has rapidly in-

creased. It was partially bombarded by the British,

21 April, 1854, in consequence of the Bussian
batteries having tired on a Hag of truce, 6 April.

On 12 May the English frigate 'Tiyer stranded
here, and was destroyed by Bussian artillery. The
captain, GiH'ard, and many of his crew were killed,

and the rest made prisoners. Population, 1897,

404,651; lc/)9, 445,1 16.

Great petroleum fire ... 18, 19 Nov. 1502
See Russia.

ODOMETER (from the GreeVhodos, way, and
metrori, measure), see Pedometer.

ODONTOLOGY (from the Greek odontes,

teeth), the science of the teeth, may be said to

have really begun with the researches of professor

Kichard Owen, who in 1839 made the tirst definite

announcement of the organic connection between
the vascular and vital soft jiarls of the frame and
the hard substance of a tooth. The Odontological
Society was estubliahed 1856.

ODRYSiE, a people of T/irace. Their king
Teres retained his independence of the Pereians,

508 B.C. Sitalces, his son, enlar;;ed his dominions,
and in 429, aided Amyntas against Perdiccas II., of

Macedon, with an anny of 150,000 rav'»n. Sitalces,

killed in battle with the 'Irihalli, 424, was suc-
ceeded by Seuthes, who reigned prosperously;
Cotys, anotlier king (382-353), disputed the pos-

session of the Thraciaii Cliersone.-us with Athens.
After 9 or 10 years' warfare, Philip II. of Macedon
reduced the Odrysa; to tributaries, and founded
Philippopolis and other colonies, 343. The Bomans,
after their conquest of ilacedon, favoured the
Odrysae, and in 42 their king Sadales bequeathed
his territories to the Bomans. 'I'he Odrysae, tur-

bulent subjects, and often chastised, were finally

incorporated Into the empire by Vespasian, about
A.D. 70.

ODYL, the name given in 1845 by baron yon
Beichenbach to a so-called new "imponderable, or
influenre," said to be developed by magnets, crys-

tals, the human body, heat, electricity, chemical
action, and the whole material universe. The
odylic force is said to give rise to luminous pheno-
mena, visible to certain sentilive persons only.

The baron's " Bescarches on .Magnetism, A:c., in rela-

tion to the Vital Fori'e," tntnslated by Or. Gregory,
were published in 1850. Kinanuel Swedenborg
(died 1772) described similar phenomena.

(ECUMENICAL BLSHOP (from the Greek
oikoiimetie, the habitable, ffiuOe understood^, " uni-
versal bi>hop; " a title assumed by John, bishop of
Constantinople, 587.

CENOPHYTA (Boeotia, N. Greece). Here
Myronides and the Athenians severely defeated the
Boeotians, 456 B.C.

OFEX, see Jiuda.

OFFA'S DYKE, the iutrenchment from the
Wye to the L)ee, made by Otta, king of Mercia, to

defend his country from the incursi'^ns of the

Welsh, 779.

OFFICIAL INTELLIGENCE, see Siockx.

' OFFICIAL SECRETS ACT, passed 26
' Aug. 1889, punishes disclosures as a misdemeanour.

! OGULNIAN LAW, carried by the tribunes Q.
and Cn. O^ulnius, increased the number of the
pontiffs and augurs, and made plebeians eligible to

,

those othces, B.C. 300.

I

OGYGES, see Deluffe.

OHIO, a western state of North America,
settled by the French in 1673, was ceded to the
British with Canada, in 1763; extensively eettled

in 1788, and admitted into tbe Union, 29^ov. 1802.

Capital, Columbus ; see 67or«i«, i8</). Popula-
tion, 1900, 4.>57,.545; 1909. 4,573.21,9.

Explosion of 16 tons of gimjKDwderat King's powder
mills, 20 miles from Ciucmnati ; 30 deaths,

15 July, 1890
i Fire at lumber yards at Coalgrove, 3 deaths ; esti-

mated loss 750,000 dollars . . . 7 April, 1893
FirealT<>le<lo, clmiiiberof connnerce, Acdestroyetl,

estiiiiate<l loss 1,000,000 dollars . 3 Jan. 1894
Destructive rioting at Cleveland, suppressed by the

military i May, ,,

Lvncliing riot, suppressed by the military, 3 persons
! "killed "16, 18 Oct. „
Anli-ncgro riot at Akron, city hall burnt, gao

attai'ked, 3 deaths and 18 wounded . 32 Aug. 1900
Express train from Chicago to New York wrecked
near Mentor ; 21 ki>lc<l, 44 injured 22 June, 1905

OHM'S LAW, for determining the Quantity
of the electro-motive force of the voltaic battery,

was published in 1827. It is in conformity with
the discovery that the earth may be employed as

a conductor, thus saving the return wire m electric

telegraphy.

OIL was used for burning in lamps as early as

the epoch of Abraham, about 1921 k.c. It was the

custom of the Jews to anoint with oil persons ap-

pointed to high offices, as the priests and kings,

I'salm cx.xxiii. 2; i Sam. x. I ; xvi. 13. The fact

that oil, if passed through red-hot iron pipes, will

be resolved into a combustible gas, was long known
to chemists; and after the process of lighting by
coal-gas was made apparent, Messrs. 'Jaylor and
Martincau contrived apparatus for producing oil-

gas on a large scale, 1815.

—

Oil Spki.ngs
; see

I Petroleum. .Oil, Frescos; see under i'aiwiiw^.
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To supply oil to calm the waves, pijies were laid

down in tlie port of Aberdeen ; experiments with
Mr. Shield's apparatus, 26 Sept. ; successful ex-

periments reported .... 4 Dec. 1882

Scotch fishing vessels provided with oil tanks, Nov. 1883
Capt. Chetwind reports oil to be ineffectual in re-

gard to breakers and surf . . . Oct. 1884

Mr. Gordon's oil-shells shot out at Montrose said

to calm the sea 6 April, 1885
Crude petroleum tried as a dust layer near Fam-
borough 27 Sept. 1902

Tar experimented with iqo5-6

OIL PAINTING, see Paintivg. The Insti-

tute of Painters in Oil Colours established. Pie-

sident Frank Walton, R.I. ; first exhibition

opened 17 Dec. 1883.

In January, 1909, his majesty king Edward VII.

was graciously pleased to command that the
institute should henceforth be known as the
Royal Institute of Oil Pauittrs ; number of
members 106 in 1910

OIL EIVERS, now called " Niger Coast Pro-
tectorate " (1894), a territory on the "W. coast of

Afi-ica, between Cameroons and Lagos, adjoining

the territories of the Rojal Niger company, see

Xiffcr. It contains si.x main rivers, which derive

their general name from palm oil, the chief product,
with a population of about 13,000,000.
The country was visited first by missionaries early

in the 19th centurj-, and afterwards by traders,
who by peaceful means gradually established
plantations and factories in the interior. The
region was placed under British protection,
with a ciinsul, in 1884. The traders formed them-
selves into an association, Feb. 1890 ; major sir

Claude Maxwell MacDonald appointed commis-
sioner, with consular jurisdiction . . Nov. 1E90

( onflicts with the chief Nana in Benin checked by
H.M.S. .4iecto and others, 25,29 Aug. 1894; captain
Lalor died of his wounds, 3 Sept. ; admiral Bed-
ford, of the Philoriiel, captures Nana's stronghold
on the Benin river, 25 Sept. ; Nana surrenders at
Lagos, reported 30 Oct. ; sentenced to life iiu-

prisounient, 6 Dec. 1894; partially commuted,
Nov. 1S96

Consul-gen. Phillips, major Copland Crawford,
caj)ts. IJoisragon and Maling, Dr. Elliott, Messrs.
Campbell, Locke, Powis, and Gordon, with 250
native carriers, left Sapele, unarmetl, on a peace-
ful mission to Benin city, 2 Jan. 1897; well re-

ceived at Gwato, 4 Jan.
;

i)rocee<led on their
journey, intending to remonstrate with the king,
who was carrying on an annual butchery of
slaves ; all shot dea<l from an ambuscade except
capt. Boisragon, Mr. Rali)h Locke, and about 15
carriers, who escaped into the bush (Mr. Camp-
bell was captured and afterwards \i\it to death),

S Jan. 1897
Punitive expedition under lieut.-col. Bruce Hamil-

ton, Mr. R. D. Moor, commissioner (K.C.M.G.
June, 1897), and other olticers, with a flotilla

under rear-adm. Rawson, arrives at Siri, 6 Fel)
;

adm. Rawson captures Gwato, Sapobo (lieut.

Pritchard, of H. M.S. Alecto, and one man killed,

II Feb.), and Ologbo .... 12 Feb. ,,

Benin city taken by col. Bruce Hamilton's force
after a rnnnliig 8 hours' light in the bush ; Dr. C.
J. Fyfe and 7 others killed, capt. G. Taylor Byrne
mortally wounded ; human sacrifices and corpses
found everjwhere 18 Feb. ,,

Fort erected at Benin city, lieut. A. H. Turner ap-
pointed resident, March (died of fever, Sept.) .

,,

A patrol under lieuts. C.^rrol and Fitzgerald defeats
the fugitive king of Benin, q June ; ami again in

the Protectorate territory, lieut. Fitzgerald and
2 men killed, June ; the king and about 3,000
men surrender at Benin city, 7 Aug. : removed
to t)Id Calabar ; 2 chiefs executed for the Benin
massacre Oct. ,,

Further operations against rebellious tribes in the
Hinterland of Benin ; 2 towns captured, severe
fighting, 150 natives killed, and 7 Hausas killed,

13-16 Nov. 1898
Capt. Parker killed n n attack by natives on liis

expedition . . early April 1899

Punitive expedition under major Carter leaves

Benin City 20 April ; Ologbosheri's town and
himself captured by capt. Gabbett after heavy
hghting, lietit. Uniacke killed, 24 April ; the
chief charged with the massacre of Eurojieans
and natives (Jan. 1897), i.s hanged, 28 June, 1899 >

his son Okoro given up by the natives . June, 1899

OKAPI, a new mammnl (giraffe-like), first

heard of by sir H. M. Stanley ; discovered by sir

Harry Johnston in the Semliki forest, Central
Africa; Times, 7 May, 1901.

Specimen secured by the Alexander-Gosling expe-
dition, reported May, 190&

OKLAHOMA ("bcautif.il land"), a part of
the '' Indian Territory " situated between Texas,
Kansas, and Arkansas, partly inhabited by Indians.

The western part of tlie territory was ceded to the-

United States in 1866. It has been surveyed and
divided into 85 township>. Population, 1900,,

398,331; 1909, 438.164. See United States, 1889.

Great distress caused through the destruction of
the promising crops by a hot wind (15 June);
about 30,000 destitute persons, government relief

promised Dec. 1890.

Destructive tornado, with loss of 100 lives,

25 April, 1893.

Rioting and dynamite outrages, reported . 18 July, 1894.

Towns : Guthrie, Oklahoma, Kingfisher, and others.

Additional lands opened, Sept. i8qi.

The bill making Oklahoma and the Indian territory

federal state, to be called the State of Oklahoma,
passed 25 Jan. 1906

OLBEES, the asteroid, now termed FaUas, dis-

covered by M. Olbers, in 1802.

OLD AGE PENSIONS.
Royal commission appointed by the Australian

government to inquire into the subject of old

age pensions recommends tluit a federal pension,

estimated to cost I,5oo,ooo^ per annum, shall be

paid to reputable persons of the age of 65, not as

a charity, but as a right ; the yearly income of a
pensioner from all sources nut to exceed 52?. a
year ; Newfoundland legislature unanimously
adopt a resolution in favour of old age pensions,

mid April, 19C6
The old age pension act, 1908, provided that every
man or woii.an, having attained the age of 70,

and being a British subject with residence in the
United Kingdom for 20 years, with income not
exceeding 31/. los., should be entitled to receive a
pension varj'ing in amount from is. to 5.f. per
week, according to his or her means. There are

certain statutory disqualifications, including the

receipt of poor relief. The act came into opera-

tion........ I Jan. 1909
The total number of claims received in the United
Kingdom for the period from i Oct. 1908 to

31 March, 1909, was 837,831, and of these, 33,610
were subjected to a test examination ;

Buft'-tiook

issued II March, 1910
Pauper disqualification to cease from . i Jan. 1911

OLD BAILEY SESSIONS COURT i»

held for the trial of criminals, and its jurisdiction

comprehends the county of Middlesex as well aa

the city of London. It is held monthly by
the royal commission of otjir and terntiner.

The judges are, the lord mayor, those aldermen
who have passed the chair, the recorder and the

common-serjeant, who are attended by both the-

sheriffs, and one or more of the national judges.

The court-house, adjoining Newgate pri.-;ou, was-

built in 1773, and enlarged in 1808 ; the lord

mayor laid the first stone of the new session

bouse here, 20 Dec. 1902 ; see Central Criminal

Court.

During some trials in the old court, the lord mayor,

one alderman, two judges, the greater jiart of the

jury, and numbers of spectators, caught the gaol

distemper, and died .... M.iy, 1750
This disease was fatal to several . . . . 1772
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Twenty-eiglit persons killeil at the execution of Mr.
Steele's uiunlerers at the Old Bailey 23 Feb. 1807

>"e\v Sessions house oixmipiI by king Edward VII.,
accoiniKinieii by queen Alexandra . 27 Feb. 1907

OLD BELIEVERS, a Russian sect, said to
•nuiiibor about I2,cxx),000, originated in a revolt
-ayainst the cruellies of the patriarch Jsicon,
whom they named Anti-Christ. 1054. Thev profess
to adliere to the old reading of the Sclavonian
sacred books, which liave been superseded by tlio

present Kussian church. The czar Alexander 11.

granted liberty of worsliip to the sect in 1879.

OLD CATHOLICS, the name assumed
in CJermany by the members of the Uoman
Catliolic church opposed to tlie dogma of papal
infallibility, headed by professor DoUinger of
Munich (see Coioicih, 18 July, 1870). After
tliree days' conference at ^lunich, Sept. 1871, they
decided to set up independent woiship, tirst meet-
ing in a churcli given them by tlie town council of
JIunich. The abbe Michaud began a similar
anovement in Paris in Feb. 1872. Dr. DoUinger
preached in favour of union with the church of
England, March, 1872. Tere Ilyacinthe (Charlefl
Loyson), president of the party at Kome, issued a
programme, respecting the Vatican decrees, recog-
nising ecclesiastical authorities, demanding reform,
yet opposing schism, about 5 May, 1872. The bishops
of Lincoln (Wordsworth) and E"lv (Browne) and tlie

dean of Westminster (Dr. Stanley), by invitation,
attended the conference at Cologne, aiid delivered
addresses, 20-22 Sept. 1872. The Old Catliolics
elected their first bishop, Dr. Joseph Keinkens,
I June, 1873, ^^'lio ^^iis recognised by the emperor
and other powers.

Congress of old Catholics held at Constance, 1 8 Sept.
1873; at Freiburg 6 Sci.t. 1874

First synod held in Germany at Bonn, ojiened

27 May, ,,

Dr. DoUinger received delegates from eastern aiid
western churches at Bonn, with a view for union
with the old Catholics; much result was not
exi)ected 14 Sept. ,,

First old Catholic church in Berlin oj)ened 30 Nov. ,,

In Prussia al)out 20,000 old Catholics (about
8,000,000 Romanists) 1875

Congress at Bonn : bishop of 'Winchester, canon
Liddon, and several orient<il clergj- present, 12
Aug. ; agreement respecting the fiUoijue clause

16 Aug. ,,

Circular put forth by the old Catholics at Bonn ask-
ing for a clmrch for their worshiii

; (tliey declare
opposition to the Vatican decrees of 18 July, 1870

;

they do not secede from the Catholic church,
liut desire Catholicism free from debasing doc-
trines ; repudiate infallibility and supremacy of
the pope ; sanction reading of the Bible, "and
divine worship in the vulgar tongue ; and mar-
riage of i>riests) Dec. ,,

Congress at Bonn ; strong opposition to celibacy of
(•lergy

; question ileferred, early in . . June, 1876
Congress at Mentz ojiens . . . 28 Sept. 1877
ileeting at Berne : bishop Cotterill of Edinburgh
and M. Hyacinthe Loyson there, 17 Aug. 1879;
at Geneva, 23 May, 1880; at Baden-Bjiden 19-21
Sept. 1880 ; at Vienna .... 8 Sept. i836

Visits of the bishops of Lichfield (W. D. Maclagan)
and Salisbury (J. Wordsworth), congresses at
Bonn, &c., in Switzerland, and at Vienna, Oct.
1887 ; international congresses at Cologne, 12
Sept. 1890 ; at Lucerne, 12 Sept. 1892 ; at Rotter-
dam, Aug. 1894 ; at Vienna, i Sept. 1897 ; at
Bonn 5 Aug. 1902

(The doctrines of the Old Catholics closely resem-
ble those of the church of England.]

The progress of the Italian catholic church opposed
to the papacy, reported .... Feb. i833

Dr. DoUinger's ninetieth birthday celebrated at
Munich, 28 Feb. 1889; he died . . 10 Jan. 1890

Dr. Weber, of Breslau, con.secrated bishop in suc-
cession to dr. Reinkens, who died . . Jan. 1896

OLDENBURG, a grand duchy in North Ger-
many, was annexed to iJenmark in 1448; in 1773,
Ciiristian Vll. ceded the country to Kussia in ex-
change for Holstein Gottorp, and soon after the
present dignity was established. The duke joined
the North German confederation, 18 Aug. 1866,
and obtained a slight increase of territory from
Holstein, 27 Sept. following. The grand duchy
comprises Oldenburg proper, the principality of
Lubeck,and that of liirkenfeld. Population in 1900,

398,500; I93<), 438,350-

DUKES.
1773. Frederick Augustus.
1785. Peter Frederick. The duchy Wjis seized by Napo-

leon, and annexed to his empire in 181 1 ; but
restored in 1814.

r.RAND-DUKES.
1829. May 21. Augustus.
1853. Feb. 27. Peter, son ; born 8 July, 1827 ; died, 13

June, 1900.

1900. Frederick Augustus, son; born 16 Nov. 1852;
married prince.ss Elizabeth of Mecklenburg-
Schwerin 24 Oct. 1896. Heir : Nicholas, born

OLDHAM, Lancashire, a village in 1760, was
incorporated in 1849, and has sent two members to

p.irliament since 1832, when William Cobbett was
elected one of the members. It has extensive
cotton manufactories. The hand->ome town -hall

was built in 1841, and enlarged in 1879. Alexan-
dra p.ork was opened in 1865. Population, 1901,

137,382; 1909 (est), 143,301.

OLEFIAXT GAS, a combination of hydrogen
and carbon, wliich burns with much brilliancy.

In 1862, Berthelot formed it artificially by means
of alcohol.

OLEOMETER, an instrument for determining
the density of fixed oils at a standard temperature
of 59° Fahr. The oleometers most in use are those

of Gobby, Lefebre, Fisher and Brix. This instru-

ment is also called the Elaiometer

.

OLERON, see Kavigation Laws.

OLIBANUM, a kind of gum obtained from
various species of BoswcUia found growing on the
limestone rocks of Somaliland and in Southern
Arabia. It is identical with the thus of the

Itomans, and is largely used as incense, and a con-
siderable trade in this product is carried on at Aden.
Large quantities of olibanum are u^ed in India.

OLIVES are named in the earliest accounts of
Egypt and Greece. Thev were first planted in Italy

about 562 n.c. The olive has been cultivated in
England since 1648 a.d.; the Cape olive since 1730.
From the olive is obtained oleic acid, a colourless,

oily fluid, and in its combined forjis is usi^d in
medicine, and in soap manufacture.

MorKT OF Olives, also named Mount Olivet, a ridge of
rocks siluateil east of Jeru.saleni, from which it is

separateii by the valley of Jehoshaphat. Here Titus
encamped when he besieged Jerusalem 70 x.u. The
Mount is chiefly associated with the life of our Lord ;

here, according to tradition, the angels appeared to
the disciples after the resurrection. Christ taught
His disciples the Lord's prayer ; and here he wept
over Jeru.salem. On the summit of the central peak
is built the Church of the Ascension, the sit;; of an
earlier chnrcli erected by .St. Helena.

OLMUTZ, the ancient capital of Moravia.
Here the emperor Ferdinand abdicated, on behalf
of his nephew, Francis Joseph, 2 Dec. 1848; and
here the latter promulgated a new constitution,

4 March, 1849. A conference was held here, 29 Nov.

I
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L

1850, under the czar Nicholas, when the diflSculties

between Austria and Prussia respecting the affairs

of Hesse-Cassel were arranged.

OLTEXITZA. A Turkish force having crossed

the Danube, under Omar Pacha, established them-
selves at Oltenitza, in spite of the rigorous attacks

of the Kussians, who were repulsed with loss, 2 and

3 Nov. 1853. On the 4th a desperate attempt to

dislodge the Turks by general Danneberg with qooo
men, was defeated with great loss.

OLYMPIA, West Kensington, opened 27 Dec.
1886. See vmAer Agriculture, and Irish Exhibition.

First great horse show of English Horse Society
opened here 15 May, iSSg

See under Horse.

The pictures not accepted by the Royal Academy
for exhibition in 1889 were exhibited here

22 June, et seq., ,,

Sec Barnum's Show.

Olympia opened as a skating rink for roller skates
21 April, 1890

Olympia taken by Mr. Augustus Harris ami a
syndicate Feb. 1891

Rei^resentations of ancient and modern Venice,
entirely designed and constructed by Mr. Inire

Kiralfy, exhibiting the scenery, the life of
the iiihabitants, niatuifactures (including Dr. Sal-

viatis glass manufacture), 100 gondolas, with
gondoliers, a grand aquatic carnival, and other

,

entertainments ; opened, 26 Dec. 1891 . 7 Jan. 1893
Representation of Constantinople constructed by
Mr. Bolossy Kiralfy, Mr. Wilson Bennington,
Signor Joseph Goletti, and other artists ; it in-

cluded the bridge of boats across the Golden
Horn, the TowerofGalata, &c., historic pageants,
tableaux, &c. opened .... 26 Dec. ,,

" The Orient," representing Turkey, Egypt,
India, &c., opened .... 26 Dec. 1894

A compulsory winding-up order granted, the com-
pany not having raised sufficient capital, i July,

1895; first meeting of creditors, 10 Aug. 1896.

Xew entertainments by sir Augustus Harris and
, others, 26 Dec. 1895 ; gardens and hall erected,
opened Jlay, 1896

The Barinun and Bailey show (aV>out 1,600 men
and women employed) : spectacular military
drama, "The Mahdi, cr For the Victoria Cross,"
native dances, etc. ; menagerie, Johanna, the
educated gorilla, etc. ; and human monstrosities,

27 Dec. 1897-2 April, 1898. 2Ud pxhibition
opened . . . .26 Dec. 1898-8 April, 1899

See Barnum's Shoii:

Buffalo's Bill's Wild West, 26 Dec. 1902 . 4 April, iqoj
National sports exhibition, 26 Dec. 1903 to Easter 1904
Motor car exhibition 1905
Sports exhibition Dec. ,,

Royal naval and military tournament , 17 May, 1916
International motor car exhibition , 15 Nov. ,,

"Mammoth Fun City " .... 24 Dee. ,,

Internatioml commercial motor-vehicle and motor-
boat exhiliition oppncd . . . .7 March, 1907

Royal naval and militarj' tournament opened,
16 May, ,,

Motor-car exhibition . , , • 11 Nov. ,,

Business exhibition opened . , 27 Feb. 1908
Motor show 27 March, ,,

Royal naval and military tournament . 21 May, ,,

International liorsi- show opens . . 18 June, .,

International rubber exhibition • . 14 Sept. ,,

Ideal homt's exhiliition opened . . 9 Oct. ,,

Aeronautical exhibition opened . 19 March, 1909
Building exhibition ofiened . . . 17 April,

,,

Royal naval and military tournament opened,
13 May, ,,

International horse .show opens . . 5 June, ,,

Travel, sports and pastimes exhibition opened by
Mr. (afterwanls sir) E. S. Shackletou, 6 July, ,,

Women of all nations exhibition . . i .Sept. ,,

Third annual business exhibition held, 14-23 Oct. ,,

International exhibition of the .society of motor
manufacturers and traders opened . 12 Nov. ,,

Tiny Town with 80 midgets from 22 inches to 3 ffct

6 inches in height, opened , , , 3 Dec. ,,

International horse show opened . . 6 June, 1910
Royal naval and military tournament opened,

20 June, ,,

OLYMPIADS, the era of the Greeks, from
I Juh', 776 B.C., the j'ear in whicli Cora-bus was
successful at the Olympic games. This era was
reckoned by periods of four years, e.ich period being-
called an Olympiad, and in marking a date the year
and Olympiad were both mentioned. 'l"he computa-
tion of Olympiads ceased with the 305th, a.d. 440.

OLYMPIC GAMES, so famous among the
Greeks, traditionally said to have been instituted
in honour of Jupiter by the Id;ei Dactyli, 1455
B.C., or by Pelops, 1307 B.C., revived by' Iphitus,
884 B.C., were held at intervals of four years, on
the banks of the Alphcus, near Olympia, iu the
Peloponnesus, now the Morea, to exercise the youth
in five kinds of combats; the conquerors being
highly honoured. The prize conteuded for was a
crown made of a kind of wild olive, appropriated to
this use. The festival was abolished by Theodosius,
A.D. 394. In 1858 M. Zappas, a wcaUby Pelopon-
nesian, gave funds to re-establish these games,
under the auspices of the queen of Greece.

The revival of the games every four years at
some European capital was decided on at an
international congress at Paris in 1894. First to
be at Athens in 1896 ; second at Paris in 1900.

Preliminary contests to select ctiam]'ioiis held i:i

the ancient stadium, capable of se.ating 50,000
persons, renovated by M. Averoff of Alexandria
(died 27 July, i899)(8o,ooo/.), the kingand family
present (129 foreign athletes to comjpete),

21, 22 March, 1896
The statue of M. Averoff unveiled by the crown

prince 5 April, ,,

The 75th anniversary of Greek independence, and
inauguration of the Olympic games (ancient and
modern) by the king and royal family, .address
by the crown ]>rince, etc., 6 April; the race
from Marathon won by Louis, a Greek peasant,
70,000 spectators, 10 April ; end of the games,
prizes distributed ; Pindaric ode by Mr. G. S.

Robertson, recited, several addresses presented,

15 April, ,,

Close of the Olympic games held in Athens; prizes,
consisting of branches of the classic wild olive,

distributed to the successful competitors by king
George of Greece : 75 prizes won by Americans,
39 by British, 28 by Greeks, 28 by Swedish
athletes. The Marathon race, the chief event, 42
kilometres (about 26 miles), won by William
Sherring, of the Irish athletic club, Hamilton,
Canada. Sherring covered the distance iu 2 hoiu-s

51 min. ; he received a gold medal and a marble
statuette of Athena .... 2 May, 1906

Olympic games open in the presence of king
Edw-ard VII. at the .Stadium in the Franco-
British exhibition, 13 July ; the marathon race
won by the U.S. champion Hayes (2h. 55m. i8s.),

the Italian, Dorando (2h. 54m. 46|s.), being dis-
(jualified on the ground that lie recived help,

24 July ; queen Alexandra presents Dorando with
a silver cup ..... 25 July, 1908

OLYMPIEUM (near Peloponnesus), the great
temple of J\ipiter, erected by Libon, of Elis, about
450, at the charge of the Eleans, after their con-
quest of the country. For this temple Phidias
made the colossal statue of the god, m gold and
ivory. 437-433 B-c.

The German explorations by Messrs. HirschfeM and
Botticher, jdauned by jirof. Enist Curtius, the his-
torian, l>pgan in Oct. 1875. Torsos ami other relics

were found. Above 904 objects in marble, many coins,

bronzes, inscriptions, &c., found, 1875-8. Explora-
tions closed, Nov. i85o.

OLYNTHUS, a city, N. Greece. To re.'ist tlie

predominance of Sparta, it formed a league with
other cities, which was subdued in war, 382-379 B.C.
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It resist^ Philip of >[iiredon, 350 B.C., by whom
it was destroyed, 347. Drmostlit'fies delivered three

orations on its behalf, 349.

OMAHA, the principal city of Nebrnska,

situated on the river Missouri, which is spanned by

a bridge 2.7S<"> ft. in length. Founded in 1854, the

citv has rapidly developed, and is now (1903) one

of the most prosperous of the cities of the Eastern

States. Oni.iha contains many handsome public
,

buildings and churches, ilanufactures and indus-

tries of various kinds are carried on, the most im-
|

portant being its large silver-smelting works, said

to be the largest in tiie world, and its pork-packing

business, third only in importance to that ofChicago. 1

A large trade in grain is also carried on. Popula-

tion 1890, 140,452; 1909, 154,497.

OMAN, an imlependent ^fahommetan state,

S.E. Arabia, ruled bv a sultan. Population,

1,500,000 (about) ; capital Muscat, which see.
I

OMENS, see Anffury. Alexander the Great

and Mithridates the Great are said to have studied

omens. At the birth of the latter, 131 B.C., there

were seen for seventy days together, two splendid

comets ; and this omen, we are told, directed all the

actions of Mithridates throughout his liie.—Justin.

OMER, ST.. N E. France. At this town in

1592, the eminent Jp.«uit, father Parsons, founded

a seminary for the education of English and Irish

Roman Catholics, in which there were 50 pupils in

I59'4. The Seminary was suppressed in 1762, and

the masters and pupils migrated successively to

Bruges, Liege, and in 1794 to England, by invita-

tion. The seminary of St. Omer was much referred

to during: the trials connected with Oates's plot in

1678. See Stony hitr.it.

OMLADIXA, an Austrian political society

composed of Slav students, journalists, and working

men; about 800 members, divided into groups,

•with officers, was formed at Vienna in 1890, to

promote the federation of the empire, with equal

rights for all cla.sses. See Austria, 1894.

OMMIADES, a dynasty of Mahometan
caliphs, beginning with Moawiyah, of whom four-

teen reigned in Arabia, ()6l-7^0 ; and eiirhttsen at

Cordova, in Spain, 755- 103 1 . Their favourite colour

was green.

OMNIBUS (from onwihus, Latin "for all").

The idea of such conveyances is ascribed to Pascal,

about 1662, when siniiiar carriages were stiirted,

but soon discontinued. They were revived in Paris

about II .\pril, 1828; and introduced into London
by a coach propriet'T n nned Shillibeer. The first

omnibus started from Paddingtoii to the Bank of

England on Saturday, 4 July, 1829. Regulations

were made respectini: omnibuses by 16& 17 Vict.

o. 33 (18^3). See Cabriolet* -AnA Unckiiey Coaches.

The London Omnibus Company was established in

Jan. 1856, registered i6 Nov. 1858. The saloon

omnibuses ran in 1857-60.

The Ix)ndon Roail Car Company registered i Jan. 1883.

Strike of the inon employe*! by tlie General Omnibus
and Road Car Companies, claiming a twelve liours'

day, 7 June; closed by concessions. 13 June, lEqi.

First motor omnibus service started by Messrs. Tilling'

from Peckham to Oxford Circus in 1904 ; many others

since.

Accident to a motor omnibus while descending Hand-
cross hill, throuKh tlie brakes failing to act ; 10 jtersons

killed, 26 injured, 12 July, 1906.

2,155 horse omnibuses and 1,133 motor licensed in 1908.

OMNIMETER, a surveying apparatus (com-
bining the theodolite and level, and comprising
a telescope and microscope), invented by Eckhold,
a German engineer, to supersede chain measuring

;

announced Sept. i8<xj.

OXE-POUXD NOTES issued by the Bank
of England, 4 M:irch, IT97, withdrawn for England,

1823 ; re-issued for a short time, 16 lice. 1825.

Mr. Goschen's pr<>|>osal in 1891 to issue one pound
n jtes to increase the reserve of gold at the Hank of
England was nuicli discussed, and at a meeting of
the London chamber of C4immerce the consideration
of the qucstiuu was deferred (51 to 14), 31 Jan. 1892.

ONEIDA, collision with the Bombay; see

United States, 1870.

ONTARIO, formerly Canada West, or Upper
Canada ; federal capital, Ottawa fpop. 65,892) ;

capital of province, Toronto, population 228,768.
Principal towns, Hamilton, 57,805 ; London,
41,781 : Kingston, 19,847. Bishopric founded 1861.

Population, 1901, 2,182,942; 1909, 2,401,236.
Lieut.-governor, hon. sir Alexander Campbell,
1SS7; hon. G. A. Kirkpatrick. 1892 (knt. 1897,
died 13 Dec. 189*)) ; sir Oliver Mowat, 1897 (died

19 .Vpril. 1903), W. Mortimer Clark, 21 April, 1903;
col. J. M. Gibson, 9 Sept. 1908. Comber, 30 miles
from .\inhcrstburg, destroyed by fire, 27 April, 1891.

During a meeting the tlooring in the city hall,

London, gave way, 22 persons were killed and
over 100 injured, 3 Jan. 1898.

Collision on the C. P. raihvayat Sudbury. Ontario
;

II iiersons killed, and 25 injured . 13 Sept. 1906
The dam on the Current river, at Port Arthur,

bursts 28 May, 1908

O. P. (old prices) RIOT began on the opening
of the new Covent Garden Theatre, London, by
J. P. Kemble, with increased prices of admission,

18 Sept., and lasted till 16 Dec. 1809, when the old

charges were restored. Of the play, Macbeth, not
one word was heard, and great injury was done to

the theatre.

OPEN-AIR MISSION, founded 18^3. Races,
fairs, &;c., are visit<?d by j)reachers. Jubilee cele-

brated 21 April, 1903.

"OPEN DOOR," a term much used with
regard to China, i8g7 <;< Arr/., implying equality of

treatment and ab.scnce of differentiiil duties as be-
tween nati'iii and nation ; Tunes, 24 Xov. 1898.

Negotiations with the powers and Japan, main-
taining the i>olicy of holding China o|)en to the
world's commeice, successfully concluded by
Mr. Hay, U.S. secretary of state, Washington,
announced 3 Jan. 1900

Several ports opened in Manchuria during 1906;
see itanchuria.

OPEN SPACESACT (Metropolitan), 40
&41 Vict. c. 35 (1877). authorises the Metropolitan
B')ard of Works and the corporation of London to

acquire open spaces for the benefit of the public.
.Vets consolidated in 18S7. Another act, 29 June,

1893; Open spaces act 1906, see Commons. 304
open spaces, 1910 (115 L.C.C. ; 155 Metropolitan
Borough Councils; 17 Government and 13 City of

I Loud )n Corporation.

I

OPERA, originated with the Greeks; the
1 earliest librettos were by Sophocles and .Slschylus,

I

such as the Ayamcmnon and Antigone; a band of
lyres and flutes constituted the orchestra ; the
dialogues were musically declaimed, and the
choruses sung to the best music of the time. This
was the germ of all later developments. Grove.
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Adam de la Hale, a Tronvere, " le Bossu d'Arras," born
1240, composed the first comic opera, Li Giens (Le

" Jen) de Robin et d-e. Marion. Le Ikillet eomvpie de lu

Royne, composed by Beaulieu and Salmon, was per-

formed before Henri III. in 1581.

Italian opera began with Cavaliere's II SatiToii$(jo);

Orazio Vecchi's L'Amfiparnafso, printed at Venice,

1594 ; Peri's Dafiic (1597J, libretto by Rinuccini ; their

Eiiridice was performed at Florence on the marriage
of Henry IV. of France with Maria de' Medici in 1600.

Monteverde's Arianna was produced in 1607 ; Orfeo,

1608 ; full score published at Venice in 1609. Perrin's

I'nmone, with music by Cambert, was performed n
Paris in 1669 ; Lulli's Attis, 1676, etc.

Johann Theile's Adam und Em was performed in German
at HamburR in 1678, and Reinhard Reiser, founder of

the great German school, produced over 116 operas
there: Jiasilins, 1693; Circe, 1734. Scarlatti compo.sed

109 operas, followed by Stradella, Caldara, and others,

1680 et seq. N. Logroscino and Piccini developed the

opera buffa, 1700-70. Handel wrote 42 operas : Almira,

1705 ; Roderigo, 1706 ; liinaldo, brought out at the
Haymarket, 171 1 ; Radamisto, 1720, etc. J. A. Hasse
produced many operas at Dresden. Gluck, a great

reformer, compo.sed Orfeo ed fhiridice, 1762; Alceste,

1767 ; Iphighiie. en Aulide, 1774 ; Iphigenie en Tauride,

1779. Mozart's Die Entfiihrung atis deni Serail

appeared, 1782 ; Le Nozze di Vigaroa.nd DieZauherflote,

T786 ; II Don Giovanni, 1787 ; La CUmenza di Tito,

1791. Cimarosa's /? Jl/a/rijiioiiio sff/rcfe), 1792. Cheru-
bini's Lodoiska, 1791 ; Les Deux Jour7iees, 1880 ; AH
B((ba, 1833, etc. Beethoven's i''i(Wio, 1805 ; Spontini's

La Vestale, and Mehul's Joseph, 1807. Rossini's II

Tancrcdi, 1813 ; Barhiere di Seviglia and Otello, 1816;
La Gazza Ladra, 1817 ; Semiramide, 1823 ; Guillnume
Tell, 1829. Spohr's Jessondfl, 1823, etc. Weber's Der
Freischiitz, 1821 ; Euryanthe, 1823 ; Oberon, 1826.

Marschner's Der Vampyr, 1828 ; Templar vnd Jvdin,

1829, etc. Auber's Masaniello, 1828, etc. Bellini's

Im Sonnamhula, 1831 ; Norma, 1832, etc. Donizetti's

Lucia di iMmmermoor, 1835 ; Lvcrezia Borgia, 1840,
etc. Hale\T's La juire, 1835, etc. Meyerbeer's
Robert le Diable, 1831 ; Les Huqnenots, 1836; Le Pro-
phete, 1843, etc. Berlioz's lienvenuto Cellini, 1838.
Wagner, musician and poet, produced Rienzi, 1842 ; Der
jliegende HoUander, 1843 ; Tannhduser, 1845 ; Lohen-
grin, 1850 ; Tristan und Isolde, 1865 ; Die Meistersinger,

1868; Der Ring des Nibelvngen, 1873-76; Parsifal,

1882, see Mvsic, 1873-83. Gounod's La Nojine sang-
lonle, 1854 ; Faust, 1859 ; Philemon et Bavcis, 1861 ;

Romio et Juliette, 1867; Polyeucte, 1878, etc. Bizet's
Carmen, 1875.

Verdi's Oberin, 1839 ; Rigolettx), 1851 ; 11 Tromtore and
La Trariata, 1853, etc. ; Aida, 1871 ; Otello, 1887 ;

Falstnff, 1891. (Verdi died, aged 87, 27 Jan. 1901.)
Ainbroise Thomas's La Double Echelle, 1837 ; Mignon,

1866 ; Hamlet, 1868 ; Franfnise ilc Rimini, 1882, etc.

Mascagni's Cavalleria Rusticana, 1892 ; Leoncavallo's
I Pagliacci, 1892.

Uumperdinck's fairy opera Hansel und Grelel, 1893.
Leoncavallo's Rolntul von Berlin, 1904.
Giacomo Puccini's Manon Lescaut, 1893 ; La, Boheme,

1896 ; Madama Butterfly, 1905.
Franco Leoni's L'Oracolo, 1905.

OPERA IN England frrewoutofthewirts^tte.
Henry Purcell wa'* tlie first to cliaiige the masque
into the opera. He wrote Dido and yEiieas (1680),
Kint/ Arthur (1691), Bouduca (1(395), -'"J many
other complete operas, be.sidcs numerous dramatic
compositions. By the exertions of Mr. Carl Ilosa

(Rose) and the comi)any formed by him, since 1871;

(termed lloyal, i8q2) pi'rforinances of I"]nglish

opera have been preatly promoted in England. The
company wasjoined by Mr. (aft. sir) Augustus Harris
in April, 1880, and obtained the command of Drury
Lane in addition to Covent Garden and the Prince
of Wales's.— Carl Rosa died, asrcd 46, 30 April,

l88q, much lamented. See Theatres.

The Opera Company liquidatinf,' Jan. 1890; arrange-
ments ivith Mr. A. Harris terminatea . Nov. 1890

Sir Augustus Harris born 1S52, died 22 Jime 1896
The Carl Rosa Company held Daly's theatre, Lon-
don, Jan. -15 Feb. 1S96, and llie Garrick,

Jan. -6 Feb. 1897

The Royal English Opera House, Cambridge-circus,
Shaftesbury-avenue, erected by Mr. D'Oyly Carte,
opened, 31 Jan. 1891. See under Theatres.

Gay's Beggar's Opera, the music adapted by Dr.
Pepusch, was tirst performed at the Lincoln's
Inn theatre, 29 Jan. 1727. Dr. Anie's Tom,
Thumb was produced in 1733 ; Artaxerxes, 1762.
Storace wrote 15 (1788-96;, Harinted Tou-er, Iron
Chest, etc. Dibdin, The Waterman, 1774; The
Quaker, 1775, etc. Shield, Rni,ina, Lock and Key,
etc. 1782-1807. Michael Kelly, 2'he Castle Spectre,

1797 ; Bluebeard, 1798, etc. Sir Henry 15ishop,
Guy Mannering, 1816, etc. Michael \\m. IJalfe,

Siege of Rochelle, x?,^^; Bohemian Girl, 1843, etc.
Sir Julius Benedict, Lily of Killarney, 1862.

Sir A. C. Mackenzie, Colombo, 1883.
A. Goring Thomas (died 1892), Esmeralda, 1883 ;

Nadeshda, 1885.

C. Vilhers Stanford (kt. 1902), The Veiled Prophet,
1881", Canterbury Pilgrims, 1884, etc.; .SAdnuts
O'Brien, opera comique, 2 March, 1896 ; Much
Ado about Nothing 1904

Fred. H. Cowen, Pa^dine, 1876 ; Signa, 30 June,
1892 ; Harold, 1895.

Hamish MacCunn, Diarmid, book by the marquis
of Lome 23 Oct. 1897

Sir A. Sullivan's chief operas (librettos by W. S.

Gilbert) performed at the Savoy, 1881 et seq.

H.M.S. Pinafore, 1878 ; Pirates of Penzance, 1879;
Patience, 1881 ; lolanthe, 1882 ; Prince.tslda, 1884 ;

The Mikado, 1885 ; Rwldigore, 1887 ; Yeoman of
the Guard, i838. The Gondoliers, 7 Dec. 1889, per-
formed before the queen at Windsor, 4 March,
1891 ; Ivanhoe, see Roqal English Opera, Theatres,

1891 ; Haddon Hall (libretto by Sydney Grundy),
24 Sept. 1892 ; Utopia (Limited), libretto bv W. S.

Gilbert, 7 Oct. 1893 ; Tht Chieftain (book by F. C.
Burnand), 12 Dec. 1894; The Grand Duke, book
by W. S. Gilbert, 7 March-io July, 1896; The
Beauty Stone (book by A. W. Pinero and J.

Comyns Carrl, 28 May, 1898 ; J'he Rose of Persia,
book by Basil Hood, 29 Nov. 1899-28 June, 1900;
sir Arthur died suddenly, 22 Nov. 1900 ; signor
Enrico Caruso sang in L'Eli$ir d'A more at Covent-
garden. May, 1902 ; opera in English, by Moody-
Manners coy., at Covent-garden, 1902 ; Rosalba,
one-act tragic opera, by signor E. Pizzi, first

introduced z6 Sept. 1902 ; Mr. Colin McAlpin won
the Moody- Jlanners 250/. prize for the best
British opera with The Cross and the Crescent,

produced at Covent-garden, 22 Sept. 1903 ; A
Princess of Kensington, bj' Mr. Edward German,
produced at the Savoy, 22 Jan. 1903 ; T'eronique,

in French, at Coronet, May 5, 1903 ; first produc-
tion of Missa's Magnelone at Covent-garden,
20 July, 1903 ; festival in honour of sir Edward
Elgar, Covent-garden, 14-16 Mar. 1004 ; opera
lectures, followed by opera by Moody-Manners
coy. at Dniry-lane, 21 May, 1904 ; first perform-
ance of HeUne, June 20, 1904 ; first performance
of Salome, July 6, 1904 ; GUick's Alcestis in

English, by royal coll. students, at His Majesty's,
2 Dec 1904 ; San Carlo (Naples) opera coy. at
Covent-garden, Adriana Lecouvreur produced,
I Nov. 1904 ; Amherst Webber's Fiorella pro-
•luced at the Waldorf, 7 Jime, 1905 ; Franco
Leoni's L'Oracola produced at Covent-garden,
28 June, 1905; Puccini's Madame Butterfly in-

troduced at Covent-garden, 10 July, 1005 ;

Nicholas Gatty's Greystcel produced at Sheffield,

1 March, 1906 ; GUick's Armide, composed in 1777,
first given in England (Covent-garden), 6 July,
1906; Umberto Giordano's Fedora (first produced
Milan, i8q8) at Covent-garden 5 Nov. 1906; Ernest
van Dyck's German season at Covent-garden
opened 14 Jan. 1Q07; Tales of HoUmnnn, by Berha
company, at Adclphi, April-May, 1907 ; Cata-
lani's Die Loreley produced at Covent-garden,
12 July, 1907 ; Hermann Lohr's Sarcnna produced
at the Lyric, July, 1Q07 ; Mde. Liiisa Tetrazzini's

d6but at Covent-garden in Traviata, 2 Nov. 1907 ;

Carl Rosa Co. revived Goring Thomas's E:>meralda
at Covent-garden, 3 Jan. 1908 ; Per Ring, in Eng-
lish and chiefly by British singers, at Covent-
garden, Dr. HansRiclitercondticling, 27 Jan. 1908;
Mde. Melba's 23th anniversary at Covent-garden
celebrated by operatic matinee, 24 June, 1908

;
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K. W. Xaylors Thr Angelus prtxlucwl at Covent-
jOLrfU'ii, 27 Jan. igog; llrst Eiinlisli jiorforniftiice

of Sjiiiit-Sai'iis' .S<ii)iji<)ii ' ( Ihlilii, Covi'iit-pinU'ii,

36 April, 1909; C'lauilf D.-lmssys l\lUas it

Mflisitiide at CoviMit-^Mnli'ii, 21 May, tgoq ;

Cliarpentier's Louise nt Ci)viMit-K»ril"'ii, 18 Jum-,

1909 ; City of Konie cliildri'iis grand opera fo.

op^-iu'd at 'IVrry's, 21 Juiif, 1909; Miss Ethel

Smylli's The WmKcrs pr«j<iiici'il at His Majestys,

22 JiWH", 1939; A. Maclean's Mititrc iyriler l)ro-

tluceil liy Moody-Manners at Lyric, 23 Auk- 1909 ;

Cnrl Kosii Co. at Covent-dcanlen, 18 Oct. 1909 ;

Joseph HolUnxike'si'iVriiifa/Kf/V/Tct^'proiluceil

at His Majesty's (afternoon theatre) 11 Nov. 1909

Biiron Kre<leric "cl'Erlanger's oiiera Tcss, (irst per-

formance in England . . . . 14 July, ,,

F<illeii Fairits; or, thr }Fickrd JVorUl, new o])era,

book by W. S. GillHTt, music by Edwanl Ciennan,

produced at the Savoy ... 15 Dec. ,,

M. Rostand's Chanleclcr produced at the Port-

Siiint-Martin, Paris .... 7 ^"''''• «9'°

New musical tragedy of Rich.ird Strauis, EUktra,

porformeil in Dresden, 25 Jaii anil in Herliii,

15 Feb. 19-9; first perform.ince in Endaml,
19 Feb. ,,

Mozart's ]l Scrnglio produced in En;;lisli at His

Majesty's theatre .... ajJune, ,.

OPERA COMIQUE. a new tbcntre, 290,

Stnmd, oi)ened 29 Oct. 1870. by Mdllc Dejazcl and

a French company. l)ciiioli>lud for Strand ini-

jirovenunts, l<>04.' The Frcncli oju'ra coiiiit/iie

iegan 1715; destroyed by tire, about 131 persons

perish, 25, 26 May, 1887, sec Tai-is.

OPERA-HOUSE, The Italian, or

Queen's, or (since i<pi) His Majesty's
Theatre. The original building is generally sun-

posed to have been constructed by sirJohnVanbrugh

,

though Mr. Pennant attributes It to sir Christopher

Wren. It was built as " the queen's (afterwards

changed to king's) theatre," opened 9 April, 1705;

and burnt down 17 June, 1789. The foundation of

the new theatre was laid 3 April, 1 790; and the

house was opened 22 Sept. 1791, on an improved

plan; a new exterior was erected in 1 820,

from designs by Mr. Nash, relievo \>y Mr. Budd,

1821. This theatre was totally destroyed by tire

on the night of 6-7 Dec. 1867. The loss of the

lessee, Mr. Mapleson, was about 12,000/., and that

of Mdlle. Titiens was valued at 2000/.; rebuilt,

but internal arrangements not completed. Moody
and Sankev's revival meetings were held lure, 12

April, 31 Mav, 1875. The new house was opened

for Italian opera bv Mr. Mapleson, 28 April,

1877; see Theatres. 'The house was pulled down

in i8<)2-^.—The English Oi-ku.v (or Lyceum)
•was opened 15 June, 1816. It was entirely de-

stroyed by tire 16 Feb. 1830. The new English

Opera-house, or Lyceum, was erected from designs

by Mr. S. Bea/le'v, and opened in July, 1834;

Bee Theatres and S^alioual Opera-house.

OPHICLEIDE, the keyed b.nssoon, said to

have been invented by Friihot, a Frenciinian, in

London, between 1791 and 1800.

OPHTHALMIA, general term for disease of

the eye.

Ophthalmic hospitals were founded in London, 1804,

1843, anrl since. The Ophthalmologics! Society of

Great Britain was foundeil in 1880 mainly by sir W.

Bowman, the first presi'lent. He die<I 29 Marcli, 1892,

having greatly advanced ophthalmic surgery.

Heere Shah and 3 Indian oculists acciuilled of con-

spiracv to defraud, 30 Oct. 1893.

8th inteniational ophthalmological congress (Edin-

burgh), 7 Aug. 1B94 ; 9th at Utrecht, 14-18 Aug. 1899.

OPHTHALMOSCOPE, an apparatus for

inspecting the interior of the eye, invented by

professor H. Hclmholtz, in 1S51.

OPIUM, the juice of the white poppy, wa»
known to the ancients, its cultivation being men-
tioned by Homer, and its medicinal use by Hippo-
crates. It is largely cultivated in British India,

and was introduced into China by our merchants,
which led eventu.'illy to the war of 1839, the im-
portation being forbidden by the Chinese govern-
ment. The revenue derixed from opium by the
Indian goveniment in 1862 was about 7,8^0,000/.

;

in 1874, 8,000,000/. ; in 1X80. about 10,500,000/.,

but it has.»ince declined, and in !<p8 was 4.557,000/.

Laudanum, a preparation of opium : was employed
early in the irth century. A number of alkaloids

have been discovered in opium : narcotine by
Derosne, and morphia by Sertiimer, in 1803.

The Chinese government derives a large revenue from
the <Iuty on import«<l opium which was flxe<l by the
treaty of 1858. The plant is now largely grown m
China.

Sir Josej)!! Pease's resolution con<Ieniiiing the cul'iva-

tion of opium in Imlia, the tnilfic in the drug, ami
the revenue, was adopted by the house of comirions

(160-130), 10 Ajiril, 1891 ; this caused much excite-

ment in India.

Mr. Webb's resolution for appointing a royal comnn's-
sion against the opium revenue negatived by the
comnioiis (184-105), 30 June, 1893.

Royal commission appfjinted, July; president, lonl

Brassey ; lirst meeting, 7 Sept. ; at Calcutta, 18 Nov.
1893; two sections sat at Iiidore, Bombay, and other
l)laces, Feb. 1894 ; in their rep<jrt the commissioners
do not reconmiend the prohibition of the growth and
manufacture of opium, but suggest increased state

supervision, April, 1895. The report accepted by tlie

Imijerial government.

Imi^erial edict issued by the Chinese emperor orderinj.;

the abolition of the use of opium within 10 years,

21 Sept. 1906.

Closing of the opium dens in Shanghai, 21 June, 1907.

All opium dens in Canton reported closed
;
great re-

joicings in the city, 9 Aug. 1907.

Christian union for the severance of the connexion of the
British Empire with the opium traffic, gave a break-

fast at Hotel Cecil. Important account of the traffic

given, 28 Feb. igoS.

Opium commission as.sembled under the Presidency of

the Viceroy Tuan-fang at Shanghai on i Feb. 1909.

Cultivation of opium had greatly reduced. The com-
mission closed after passing nine resolutions on 26 Feb.

1909.

OPORTO (W. Portugal), the ancient Calle,

one of the most impregnable cities in Europe.

After being held at various times by the Gotlis and
Moors, Oporto was finally acquired by the christians

1092. Oporto is the mart of Portuguese wine known
as " Port." A chartered company for the regula-

tion of the port- wine trade was established in 1756.

The French, under marshal Soult, were surprised

here by lord Wellington, and defeated in an action

fought 12 May, 1809. The Miguelites besieged

Oi)orto. and were repulsed by the Pedroites, with

considerable los,*, 19 Sept. 1832. The Oporto wine
lompany was abolished in 183J, but re-established

by a royal decree, 7 April, 1838. An international

e.xhibition was opened here by the king, 18 Sept.

1865. Population, 1900, 172,421; 1909, 189,663;

see Portugal.

The Baquct theatre burnt ;
panic ; about 100 lives lost

;

20 March, 18S8.

Business jiaralyzed by the strike of masters and men
connected with the wine tra<lc, through the govern-

ment favouring speculators for a monopolizing com-
pany ; riots quelled by the military about 30 May,
ct sefj. 1889.

Revolt of about 600 of tlie garri.son, led by captain
Leitao, joined by citizens ;suppre.ssed by loyal troops

;

the rebels fortify themselves in the Hotel de Villa ;

they surrender after Iwmbanlment ; alx)Ut 50 killed

and many wounded, 31 Jan. ; many persons, civil and
military, arrested,. 1-4 Feb. iSoi.
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Trial by courts-martial of about 300 soldiers and 21 civi-

lians, 27 Feb. e^se?. Sentences: captain Leitao, 6 years'

cell imprisonment, followed by 10 years' transportation;

other officers and civilians various kinds and terms of

imprisonment or transportation, the majority of the
soldiers i3 months' imprisonment.

The Abbe of St. Nicholas, acquitted 23 March, 1891.

'll'lie rebels all pardoned by the king on his birthday,

23 Sept. 1891.

Exhibition of National Manufactures opened by the

king, 22 Nov.; review of troops, 25 Nov. 1891.

Several banks stop payment about 18 March, 1892.

Several cases of plague, sanitaiy cordon round the town,

24 Aug. 1899; commission appointed by the king, 29
Aug., and repressive measures adojjted, Sept. ; theatres,

Ac. closed, 18 Oct. ; total deaths, 108 ; epidemic de-

clared over, 7 Feb. 1900.

rSerious accident in the offices of the newspaper
"Noticias" ; a large number of persons were assembled
lin a room when the floor gave ; about 12 killed and
150 injured, 29 Aug. igo6.

Duke of Oporto visits England to inform king
Edward VII. of the accession of king Manuel, 4 Sept.

1908.

Dinner held at Oporto, to celebrate the centenary of
tlie expulsion of Marshal Soult from Oporto by sir

Arthur Wellesley, 12 May, 1909.

OPPORTUNISTS, a name given to Frencli

politicians (especially the ultra-liberals,) who sus-

pend agitation for their peculiar opinions till a

suitable opportunity comes; among them Gambetta
M'as prominent, 1876-82. Sea France. Opportunism
in England is defined as the moditication of political

j)olicj- as the necessities of the time dictate, Oct.

iSoi. See Trimmer.

OPTIC NERVES are said to have been dis-

/lovered by N. Varoli, a surgeon and physician of

Bologna, about 1538.

—

Xotiv. Diet.

OPTICS, a science studied by the Greeks; and
byithe Arabians about the 12th century. See Light.

tJurnlng leases known at Athens . . . B.C. 424
A treatise ou optics doubtfully attributed to Euclid,

about 300
Die magnifying power of convex glasses .ind con-

cave mirrors, and tlie prisinatic colours produced
by angular glass, mentioned by Seneca, about a. d. 50

Treatise on optics Iiy Ptoleuiy .

'

. about 120
Two of the leading principles known to the Pla-

tonists 300
Greatly improved by Alhazen, who died . . 1038
Hints for spectacles an<l tclescojies, given by Roger
Bacon about 1280

Spectacles said to have been invented by Salvinus
Armatus, of Pisa before 1300

Camera obscura said to have been invented by Bap-
tista Porta 1560

Telescopes invented by Leonard Digges about 1571
Kepler jiublishes his " Dioptrice " . . . 1611
Telescope made by Janscn (said also to have in-
vented the microscope), about 1609, and inde-
pendently, by Galileo .... about 1630

3Iicr»scope, according to Huyghens, invented by
Drebbel . . .

'
. . about 1621

f>aw of refraction discovered by Snellius about 1624
InHcction of light discovered, and the undulatory

theory suggested by Grimaldi . . . about 1665
Reflecting telescope, .Ia.s. Gregory, 1663 : Newton . 1666
Motion and velocity of light discovered by Uoemer,
ami after liim by Cassini 1667

[Its velocity demonstrated to be 190 millions of
miles in sixteen minutes.]

Double refraction explained by Bartholinus . . 1669
C'assegraiuian reflector 1672
Newton's discoveries in colours, &c. . . . 1674
Telescopes with a single lens by Tschirnhausen,

about 1690
Polarisation of light and undulatorj- theory dis-
covered by Huyghens "about 1692

Structure of the eye exi)lained by Petit . about 1700
Newton's " Optics " and other treati.ses publisheil. 1704
Aberration of light discovered by Bradley . . 1727
Achromatic telescope constructed by Mr. Hall (but
not made public) in 1733

Constructed by Dollond, most likely without any
knowledge of Hall's telescope .... 1757

Herschel's great reflecting telescope erected at
Slough 1789

Dr. T. Young's discoveries (undulatory theory, &c.) 1800-3
Camera lucida (Dr. Wollaston) 1807
Malus (polarisation of light by reflection) about 1808
Fresnel's researches on double reflection, &c. . . 1817
Optical discoveries of VVheatstone . . 1838 tl seq.

Large telescope constructed by lord Rosse . . 1845
Arago (colours of polarised light, &c. . . .1811-53
Sir D. Brewster, oiitieal researches (see iifajeidoscope.

Photography) 1814-57
The spectroscope constructed and used by Kirch-

hofl' and Bunsen 1861
Dr. Tyndall's Lectures on Light first illustrated Viy

Daboscq's electric lamp, at the Royal Institution,

London 1856
Res marches of Mr. Wm. Spottiswoode on polarised

light 1871-8

Mr. Shelford Bidwell's experiments in physiological

optics, at the Royal society . . 13 June, 1894

See Telescope, Microscope, Stereoscope, Pseudoscope,

Spectrum, Photography, Magic, Ophthalmoscope,

&c.

OPTIMISM (from optimm, the best), the
doctrine that everything which happens is for the

best, iu opposition to Pessimism (from j^i^simus,

the worst). The germ of optimism is to be found
in Plato, and iu St. Augustin, and other fathers;

and has been especially propounded by ^lalebranche
and Leibnitz, and adopted by Pope, Bolingbroke,
liousseau, and others. Optimism as expressed in

the term, " the best of all possible worlds," is ridi-

culed by Voltaire (1694-1778) in his " Candide,"
See Pessimism.

" OPTION," a temi given at the time to the
permission given to the inhabitants of Alsace and
Lorraine by the German government to choose,

before 30 Sept. 1872, whether thev would quit
their country or become Gennan su\)jects. Great
numbers emigrated into the French territories. The
" option " of archbishops respecting their claims on
a benefice becoming void on tlie creation or transla-

tion of a bishop, was abolished in 1845. A Stock
E.xchange term, meaning the liberty to sell or buy
stoik in a time bargain at a stated i)rice.

ORACLES, a term applied to revelations made
b)' God to man. They were given to the Jews at

the Mercv-seat in the tabernacle ; see Exod. xxv.
18-22. The Holy Scriptures are the Christian
"oracles," Itom.ixi. 2; I I'et. iw ir. King Aha-
ziah sent to consult the oracle of Baalzebub at

Ekron about 8q6 h.C. The Greeks consulted espe-

cially the oracles of Jupiter and Apollo {see Dodoia
and Delphi); and the Italiaua tliose of Faunus,
Fortune, and Mars.

ORAN, Algeria (N. Africa), a Moorish city
several times captured by the Spaniards ; defini-

tively occupied by the French in 1831, who have
since added docks, Sac.

ORANGE, a principality in S.E. France,
formerly a lordship in the 9th or loth century.
It was ruled by four houses successively : that
of Giraud Adhcmar (to ii74);»of Ikui.v (1182 to

1393) ; of Chahins (to 1530) ; and of Nassau (1530
to 1 7 13) ; see Xassau. I'hilibert the Great, prince
of Orange, the last of the house of Chalons, having
been wronged by Francis I. of France, entered the
service of the emperor Charles V., to whom he
rendered great services by his military talents.

He was killed at the siege of Florence, 3 .\ug. 1530.
He was succeeded by his nephew-in-law, Rene of
Nassau ; see princes of Orange under Holland.
The eldest son of the king of Holland is stvled the
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prince of Orange, although the principality was
ceded to France in 1713. See Arausio.

ORANGE RIVER COLONY, formerly tin
[

Oranjre Free State (annexed liy Gt. Britain,
[

2iS May, \<yoo). Previous to its annexation it

was a republic in South Africa, founded by Itocrs

from C'ai)C Colony in 18^6. The British govern-
ment proclaimed its authority over this territory

j

on 3 Feb. 1848, but declared it indejiendent

23 Feb. 1854. A constitution proclaimed, 10 Auril,

1854 ; revised, l8f>6 and 1879. The able president,

sir John Henry Brand, first elected, 1863, died,

14 July, 18SX. President Reitz elected, li Jan.

1889; re-elected, 27 Nov. 1893; resigns 17 Nov.
1895 ' Judge Steyn, the last president (see

S. ^ifrica)! ?/'(0-), elected, 21 Feb. 1896. Defensive
treaty with the Transvaal, about 13 March,
ratified 25 May, 1889. Capital, liloenifontein

;

principal towns, Kroonstaad, Ladybrand, and
Harrismith. Concession granted to the Cape
Government to construct a railway to Bloemfontein

;

May, 1889. Population, I<;K)4, 387,315 (142,679
whites); kjck). 420,046 (whites 156,946). Revenue,

I<KX), 915,28'!/. ; expenditure, 952,513/. ; imports,

1908, 2,945,.S6o/. ; exports, 3,558,373/.

The state earnestly supports the Transvaal govern-
ment Dec. 1895 el seq.

Closer union with the Transvaal adopted . 5 Oct. 1898
Railway from Bloemfontein to Heilbron opened,

31 Jan. 1899

The raad opened ; federation with the Transvaal
rejected, until the abrogation of article iv. of the

1884 convention (I.e. British suzerainty) be
obtained 4 April, ,,

Conference at Bloemfontein between Sir A. Milner
and presidents Krnger and Steyn ; negotiations
fail 31 May-5 June, ,,

Tl\e raad votes 53,977/. for war jmrjioses, 23 June, ,,

Conference between Slessrs. Hofineyr, Ilerholdt

(Cape ministers), and prcs. Steyn, Mr. Fischer,

and others
;
proposals inadociiiate . 2-4 July, ,,

Raad opened with a defiant speech by pres. Steyn,
21 Sept. ,,

Pres. Steyn espouses the winse of the Transvaal,

10 Oct. ; British government denounced and
martial law proclaimed . . . 11, 12 Oct. ,,

Merchants and every available man commandeered,
early Jan. et svq. 1900

See S. Africtin Wur.

Raad opened at Kroonstadt by pres. Steyn, 2 April

;

adjourns .<fi)i« rfie 4 April, ,,

JIaior-j:en. Pretyman appointed military pov. of

the Free State 20 April, ,,

The State formally annexed to the British Empire,
under the name of "Orange River Colony,"

28 May, „
Sir A. Milner, high commissioner of S. Africa,

appointed povemor (made a peer 24 May), and

major Hamilton Goold-Adams, lient.-gov. (made
K.C.M.fi., 26 June, 1902) Ian. 1901

Land settlements begun ; several retunied yeomanry
occupy government farms in Thaba Nchu district,

reported 22 >'ov. „
Civil administration appointed ; industries and

e<lucatiou re-establishe<l, countr>- progressing,
Jan. -Dec. ,,

Lord Milner (visct. 26 June) sworn in as govenior

of the colony at Bloemfontein) . . 23 Jnne, 1902

Vote of 8,000,000?. for the colony and the Trans-

vaal, passed tUe commons . . . 5 Nov. ,,

Martial law repealed 19 ^>ov. ,,

Rapid repatriation of burghers . . . Dec. ,,

Rev. H. Duplessis, minister of the Dutch Reformed
Church at Lindley, forced to resign owing to the

systematic bovcottof his congregation on account

of his British sj-mpathies, aj-pointed by the

government inspector of schools in the Transvaal
6 Jan. 1903

Legislative cotmcil (enlarged) opened . 14 Jan. ,,

Enthusiastic reception of Mr. Chamberlain at

Bloemfontein, 3 Feb. ; he receives a depnUtion

headed by gen. Christian De Wet and Boer

delegates who present a petition setting forth
alleged (irievancns .... 6 Feb. 1903

Intercolonial conference at Bloemfontein, lord
Milner, president ; Customs Union Convention,
preferential treatment of British imports signed,

10-23 March, ,,

Estimated surplus, 1903-4, toa.ooo/., reported
22 May, ,,

Intercolonial Council for the all'airs of the Orange
River Colony and the Transvaal established,

13 June, ,,

Legislative council ojiened ; sir H. Goold-Adams
referred to the droutrht, the severest in the
colony since 1862, and the labour difficulty,

which had affected railway constniction ; finances
of the colony most satisfactoiT, large suridus
over the estimates, which wiaild be jiartly de-
voted to paying the contnhution of 8o,ooo{.

toward the inter-eolonial defieit,s . 26 Nov. ,.

BlciemfdUtein flooded by the bursting of the dam
of a reservoir at Brandkoj), near Bloemfontein,
causing 23 deaths and great destruction of pro-
perty 17 Jan. 1904

Lord Roberts entertained at a public banquet at
Bloemfontein .... .9 Oct. ,,

Con^'ress of Orange Colony Boers held at Brand-
fort ; resolutions passed dcniandiug a full state-

ment regarding the distribution and adminis-
tration of compensation funds : demands
fonniilatod with reference to the Dutch lan^Tiage,

education, reiiatriation, the constabulary, relief

canips, and responsible government . 2. 3 Dec. ,.

Legislative council ojiencd by sir H. Goold-Adams,
who stated that the agricultural prospects of
the colony were unsatisfactory- ; financial posi-

tion of the colony gencr.iUy satisfactorj', 12 Jan. 1905
Three of the military stores at Bloemfontein
burnt down ; estimated damage, 250,000/.,

28 Jan. „
Report of the industrial commission recom-
mends bonuses should be paiil in some cases for

3, and others 5 years, on wool, leather, pre-
served cement, tobacco, and jiotteiy raised or
produced in the colony, and tliat assistance
should be given to the basket-making industry.

The establishment of an industrial board for

Orange River Colony is recomuieuded,
early Feb. „

Railway connecting Bethlehem and Harrismith
opened by sir H. Goold-Adams . . i March, ,,

Viscount Milner resigns his office as high com-
missioner in S. Africa and administrator of the
Transvaal and Orange River colonies ; succeeded
by the earl of Selborne . .1 March, ,,

Sir H. Goold-Adams, at a banqnet at Ladybrand,
announces that the government grant of

3,000,000?. would be paiil at an early date, the
distrilmtion being jrro ralii on the claims
assessed end March, ,,

Lord Selbonie is sworn in at Bloemfontein as
governor of the colony . ao May, ,,

Representative depntiition received by lord Sel-

borne at Wimburj; sLites that nothinp short of
resjionsible government would satisfy the
people of the colony .... mid June, ,,

Boer congress ojiens at Bloemfontein ; ex-presi-

dent Steyn, unable to be present, writes afllnn-

ing that self-government on the lines of the
constitution of Cape Colony had been promised
by the treaty of Vereeniging ; reply of the
iiiil>erial government to the resolutions passed
by the Brandfort congress held 2 and 3 Dec
1904, presented to the congress : the govern-
ment entirely denies that its pledges have not
been fulfilled, and that while English will be
the official l.inguage of the colony, :tho u.se of
Dutch will be duly recognised by the authori-

ties ; resolution passed to fonn a union with the

object of obtaining responsible government; the
congress passes resolutions welcoming lord

Selborne, and pleasure at Mr. Steyn's return,

19, 20 July, ,;

The members of the British Association visit

Bloemfontein 2 Sept „
Value of exports from the colony during the year

ended 30 June, 1905, 2,263,925?., an increase of
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858, 395^. compared with 1904 ; imports,

3,251,098^., an increase of 590,3232., reported,
mid Sept. 1905

Revenue of the colony for 1904-5, 786,049?. , an
excess over the estimates of 14,349/. ; expendi-
ture, 780,535/., a saving on tlie estimate of

57,725/. , reported mid Oct. ,,

Tlie duke and duchess of Connaught visit Bloem-
fontt^in 22 Jan. 1906

TheOrangiaunie congress opened in Bloemfontein,
3 May, ,,

Formal promulgation of the new constitution at
Bloemfontein 1 July, 1907

Budget statement by Mr. A. Browne, colonial

treasurer ; imports for year ended 31 March show
increase of 200,000/. over those of 1905-6 ; the
exports, an increase of nearly 400,000/. ; revenue
for the year ended 30 June, 789,500/., and
expenditure, 779,210/ 18 July, ,,

First elections under the new constitution result

in 30 seats for the Orangia unie ; constitutional
party, 4 ; independent candidates, 4 . 20 Xov. ,,

New ministry announced : Jlr. Fischer, premier
and colonial secretary ; gen. Hertzog, att.-gen.

and director of education ; dr. Ramsbottom,
treasurer ; Mr. Wessels, minister of public works

;

gen. de Wet, minister of agriculture, 25 Nov. ,,

First parliament under the new constitution
assembles at Bloemfontein . . . i8 Dec. ,,

The Bloemfontein-Kimberley railway opened by
the governor 8 April", 1908

New education act, establishing an educational
system similar to that which obtained under the
old Free State, gazetted . . . i8 April, ,,

Mr. Brounger appointed agent-general in London,
15 June, ,,

Budget introduced in the assembly ; revenue for
the coming year estimated at 937,752/., expen-
diture estimated at 1,001,201/. . . 17 July. ,,

The South Africa bill received royal assent {see

S luth Africa). . . • . . 20 Sept. ,,

Education crisis, resignation of Mr. Gunn, director
of education 30 March, 1910

ORANGEMEN. The "Battle of the Dia-
mond," 21 Sept. 1795 (see DiamcDid), and the

treachery experienced by the Protestants on that

occasion, convinced them tliey would become an
easy prey to the llonian Catholics, from their small
numbers, unless they associated for their defence, and
consequently the Orange Society was formed in 1795.
The hrst Orange lodge was formed in Armagh

;

but the name of Orangemen ah-eady existed. An
Orange lodge was formed in Dublin ; the members
published a declaration of their principles (the

maintenance of church and state under the house
of Brunswick) in Jan. 1798. After 1813 Orange-
ism declined; but revived ag.iin in 1827, when
the duke of Cumberland became grand-master;
and it is stated that in 1836 there were 145,000
Orangemen in England, and 125,000 in Ireland.
After a parliamentary inquiry Orange clubs were
broken up in eonfonuity with resolutions of

the house of commons ; but were revived in 1845
—1889. In Oct. 1857, the lord chancellor of Ire-
land ordered that justices of the peace should not
belong to Orange clubs. The Orangemen in Canada
were greatly excited during the visit of the prince
of Wales in Sept. i860. Mr. "\Vm. Johnston, a

grand -master, convicted of violating the Party
Processions act, was elected M.P. for Belfast, Nov.
l86g. See Belfast. The Orangemen vigorously
oppose the home rule movement, see I'/iter, 1892-3.

ORANGES. The sweet, or China orange, was
first brought into Europe from China by the Portu-
guese, in 1547 ; and it is asserted that the identical

tree, whence all the European orange-trees of this

sort were produced, is still preserved at Lisbon, in

the gardens of one of its nobility. Orange-trees
were first brought to England, and planted, with
little success, in 1595 ; they are said to have been

planted at Beddington park, near Croydon, Surrey.

The duty on imported oranges was repealed in i860.

ORATOR HENLEY. An eccentric English
gentleman of some talents, in 1 726, opened his

"oratory," a kind of chapel, in Newport-market,
London, where he gave lectures on theological topics

on Sundays, and on other subjects on Wednesdays,
every week. Novelty procured him many hearers

;

but he was too imprudent to gain any permanent
advantage. He removed his oratory to Clare-market,
and sank into obscurity previously to his death, in

1756-

ORATORIANS (from the Latin orare, to

pray), a regular order of priests established by St.

Philip Neri, about 1564, and so called from the

oratory of St. Jerome, at Kome, where they prayed.

They had a foundation in France, commenced by
Guillaume Gibieufand Pierre de BeruUe (afterwards

cardinal), 1612, approved by pope Paul Y. 1613.

—

The rev. Frederick Faber and others, as "Fathers
of the Oratory," established themselves first in

King William -street. Strand, London, in 1848, and
afterwards at Brompton.

Death of the rev. Chas. Hy. Bowden, one of the
founders of the Oratory, aged 69 . 5 May, 1906

ORATORIO, a sacred musical composition,

the subject of it being generally taken from the
Scriptures. The origin of our oratorios (so named
from having been first performed in an oratory) is

ascribed to St. Philip Neri, about 1550. The first

true oratorio, Emilio del Cavaliere's "Rappresen-
tazione," was performed at Rome in 1600. He
was followed by Giovanni Carissimi, Alessandro
Scarlatti, &c. Bach's "Passion Music," the "St.
Matthew," was produced at Leipzig on Good Friday,

17.^9, see Tansio/i-Jfeek. Handel composed 17
English oratorios; his first, "Esther," was per-

formed at the Haymarket theatre, 2 May, 1 732.
"Israel in Egypt" was produced in 1738, and the
"Messiah" in 1741; Haydn's " Creation " in 1798;
Beethoven's " Mouut of Olives," 1803 ; Spohr's
"Last Judgment" (properly "Last Things"),
1825; Mendelssohn's "St. faul " in 1836, and
"Elijah" in 1846; Costa's "Eli," 1865; " Naa-
man," 1864; S. Bennett's " Woman of Samaria,"
1807; Macfarren's "John the Baptist," 1873;
Sullivan's ''Prodigal Son," 1869; "Light of the
World," 1873 ; "Martyr of Antioch," 1880, kc.
Latterly the name has been modified, e.g., iJra-
mrttic Oratorio, such as Mackenzie's "Rose of

Sharon;" Hubert Parry's "Judith," "Job,"
"King Saul" (1894), '&c. Sacred Trilogy,
Gounod's "Redemption," Berlioz's " Childhood of
Christ;" Eigar's "The Apostles," Pts. I. and II.,

1903 ; or, again, as a form of Dramatic Catttata,

as Schumann's " Paradise and the Peri," Sullivan's
" Golden Legend," Mackenzie's" Dream of Jubal."

ORCHIDS, a natural order of plants of a very
peculiar organization, recently much cultivated.

In 1880 a great establishment for their cultivation

was set up at St. Albans by Mr. Sander, "the
orchid king," patronised by the Rothschilds, who
introduced him to queen Victoria at Waddesdon
Manor, 14 May, 1890. The orchids at Blenheim
sold for about 5,250/., 19-23 Dec. 1892.

A specimen of Odonloglossnm crispum Pittianvm sold

for 1,150 guineas .... 22 Mar. 1906

ORCHOMENUS, a small Greek state in

Bceotia, was destroyed by the Thebans, 367 B.C. ; re-

stored by Philip II. of Macedon, 354 ; and given up
by him to Thebes, 346.
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ORDEAL was known anion* the Greeks and

Jews {Xtiiii. V. 2). It was introiluoi'il into England

by the Saxon?. A prisoner who pleaded not guilty

niight choose wliether he would put himself for

trial upon God and his country, by twelve men, as

at this dav, or upon God only. Tlie trial by ordeal

was abolislied in 1218.

ORDER OF THE CORPORATE RE-
UNION, virtually a new episcopal cliurch. said

to arise out of the Christian Unity Association

(which see). It proposed to form four stations,

(Canterbury, York, Caerlecn, and St. Andrews), with

rectors and jirovincials ; announced II Sept. 1877.

ORDERS IX Council were issued by the

British government 7 Jan. and II Nov. 1807, pro-

hibiting trade with the ports occupied by the

French, being reprisals for Napoleon's Berlin and
Milan decrees (see Vonlinental Sijstem). They
greatly checked the progress of manufactures in

this country, and caused much distress and smug-

gling. They were repealed in regard to America.

18 June, 1812. The action under these orders led

to the disastrous war with the United States in

1812-15.

ORDINANCES, see Ordonnances, Self-

JJenying Ordinances.

ORDINATION of ministers in the Christian

church began with Christ and llis apostles ; see

Mark iii. 14, and Acts vi. and xiv. 23. In Eng-
land in 1549 a new form of ordination of ministers

•was ordered to be prepared by a committee of si.x

prelates and six divines.

ORDNANCE OFFICE. Before the inven-

tion of guns, this othi-e was supplied by officers

under the following names ; the bowyer, the cross-

bowyer, the galeater, or purveyor of helmets, the

armourer, and the keeper of the tents. Henry VIII.

placed it under the management of a master-general,

a lieutenant, surveyor, kv. The master-general

was chosen from among the first generals in the

service of the sovereign. The appointment was
formerly for life ; but since the Restoration was
held diiranle bene placito, and not infrequently by

a cabinet minister.

—

Beat.son. The letters jiatt-nt

for this office were revoked 25 May, 185^, and its

duties vested in the minister of war, lord Panmure.
The last master-general was lord Fitzroy-Somerset,

-afterwards lord lUiglan. Tlie revival of the office

recommended by the Ordnance Commission (see

xiaier Armi/, 1886).

ORDNANCE SURVEY. The trigonome-

trical survev of England was commenced bv gen.

Koy, in 17^4, continued by col. Colby, and com-
pleted by col. (aft. sir Heniy) James in 1856. The
publication of the maps (scale 7 inches to a mile),

commenced in 1819, under the direction of col.

Mudge, and was completed in 1862; a large part

of these maps have been coloured geologically.

The survev of Ireland (6 inches to a mile) has

^)ecn completed and published ; that of Scotland,

completed Nov. 1882. By the Survey act, passed 12

May, 1870. the ordnance' survey was transferred to

the Board of Works, and by an act passed in 1889,

to the Board of Agriculture, beginning i April, 1890.

Directors, lieut.-gen. John Cameron, succeeded sir

Henry James in 1875, died 30 June, 1878

;

col. A. C. Cooke; col. R. H. Stotherd, 1885;

col. Farquharson (K.C.B. iSgf^) ; col. Duncan
Johnston, 1901 ; col. R. C. Hellard, 1905 ; col.

S. C. N. Grant, 1908. In 1892 several sets of maps
were in course of publication or preparation. The

Ordnance Survey maps having been considered

deficient, a departmental committee was appointed
in .Vpril, 1892, and met during the year; sir John
Dorington, M. P., chairman, lleport, with nconi-
mendations, i)resented to the Board of Agriculture,

31 Dec. 1892 ;
published, 6 March, 1893. New maps

issued. May, I'i02 ; survey sections sent to S. Africa

spring, 1902; 4-inch and i-ineh maps revised,

issued, Aug. i<)02 ; others issued 1903. Pocket maps
<if many of the sections, scale I in. and J in. to

a mile, are i)ublished at a clieap rate (1903).
The outline and hill editions, I in. scale, com-
pleted for the whole of the United Kingdom, and
coloured edition completed for England and Wales,
and begun for Scotland; about three-quarters of

the coloured map of Ireland completed. The 2-mile

map drawing of England and Wales completed.
Drawing for Scotland begun. The lo-mile map.
coloured edition, has been published f )r the whole of

Great Britain, and will be issued for Ireland. The
I -

1 ,000,000 scale niaj) completed and published in

colour for the whole of the Uniteil Kingdom. The
ma])s to illustrate the official history of the South
African war. and those to illustra'e the report of

the London Traffic Commission, in progress. Annual
report to 31 March, 1910, states that:—
Tlic Ordnance .Survey is cliargod with tho jireparatii n
ami iii.iintfnaiief> of general mapsof tJrent Britain .Tn<l

Ireland on the following .scales :—jiV,-;, or 25 inches to
a mile and toVsii. •" 6 inche.s to a mile (spoken of as
large-scale maps) ; i inch to i mile ; 2 miles to 1 inch ;

4 miles to I inch ; 10 miles to i inch and 15782 miles
to 1 inch or ^nrAartr, map (siHiken of as small-scale
maps). Lorir-.iciile Afaps.— Revision of the large-scale

maps is Iwini; carried out, with the sanction of the
Treasury, at a rate to ensure that no part of Great
Britain will have been nnrevised for more than :o
years, and there is now no area which has not been
brought within this category. The re-survey of Ireland

on the f-'r,r, scale is i)roceeding rajiidly, the out-turn
of the surveyors in 1909-10 having been al)OUt gc ;,6'"i

acres, inchuling 5,120 acres of the county of Llublin

previously surveyed on that scale in 1863-7, which has
been revised in connection with the survey of adjoin-

ing counties. Maps on scales larger than the 25-incli

are no lonjrer made or revised in the oniinary course
by the Ordnance Survey, except at the expense of

the local authorities. Sinnll-fcnJe Miips.—With the
exception of the coloured eilit'.on of the i-inch niaji of
Scotland and of the 2-mile map of Ireland, these
maps are complete and are issued to the public in the
various forms jjiven in the catalogues of publications.

New editions of these maps are issued from time t"
time as the nonnal revision of the t-inch map in the
lieUi pro;^'sse.s. Maps on the scales smaller than 2

miles to an inch are now complete for the whole of the
United Kingiioni, viz. :—4 miles to i inch, 10 miles to
I inch, and i5'782 miles to i inch, or in.i.Vijiis. They are
published in the forms given in the catalogue's of
jinblications ; 234,605/. expendinl for surveys of the
United Kin^fdom igco; 234,742/. 1904 ; 229,343/. 1906 ;

224,630/. 1908 ; 225,135/. 1909.

New departure made, 1903-4, with consent of the
treasury, to supi>ly schools who desire it with
specially printeil ordnance survey maps at a very low
price. A considerable imniber of such maps were
supplied in 1904-5. Specimens of the jirincipal maps
were also prepared for hanging up in public buildings.

These maps have Ijeen hung up at all post-offices at
which they can be ordered, and at nearly 700 other
I)Ost-onices.

ORDONNANCES, the laws enacted bv the
Capetian kings of France previous to 1789. They
began with " in the name of the king," and endecl

with " such is our good pleasure." The first in

French is dated 1287 (Philip IV.) The publication

of these " ordonnances," ordered by Louis XIV.,
1706, is still in progress. The " ordonnances " of

Charles X., promulgated 26 July, 1830, led to the
revolution.
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OREGON. TERRITORY (N. America) is

s;iid to liave been visited by Drake in 1579. Lieut,

liroughton took possession of part of it for Great
liritain in 1792. In 1810 a settlement named
Astoria was founded by a New York Company.
Uregon was occupied by the English in 1S14, but
was claimed by the United States government, to

whom the greater part wa* ceded, after much nego-
tiation, by the treaty of 12 June, 1846. Oregon
was made a territory in 1848, and admitted as a

state, Feb. 18^9. Capital, Salem. Population,

'900, 413,536 figo;, 454,889.

Tlie overland Pacific train wrecked on the long
trestle bridge over lake Labisli, 4 lives lost and
many injured 12 Nov. 1896

Great tire at Portland ; docks, &c., destroyed, 3
deaths 23 Sept. 1894

At 8ilverlake, by explosion of a lamp, 41 deaths,

24 Dec. ,,

Disastrous forest fires, loss of life, reported,

25 Sept. 1902

Clond-bnrst wrecked the town of Heppner, over

300 lives lost 15 June, 1903

ORGAN, a. development of the pandean pipes;

tlie '•^orgati" in Gvii. iv. 21 should be trans-
j

lated pipe. The invention is attributed to Ctesi- I

bins, a barber of Alexandria, about 250 B.C.; and to

Archimedes, about 220 n.C. The organ was brought
to Europe from the Greek empire, and was applied

to religious devotions in chuiches, about a.d. 657.—BeUtirmine. Organs were used in the western
\

churches by pope V'italianus, in 658.

—

A/ninoiitHS.

It is affirmed that the organ was known in France
in the time of Louis I., 815, when one was con-
structed by an Italian priest. The organ at Haar-
lem is one of the largest in Europe ; it has 60 stops

[

and 8000 pipes. At Seville is one with iio stops

and 5300 pipes. The organ at Amsterdam has a

set of pipes tliat imitate a chorus of human voices.
!

Of the organs in England that at St. George's Hall,
Liverpool, by Mr. Willis, was the largest ; next in

order that at York minster, and that in the music-
liall, Birmingham. In London, the largest was,
perhaps that of Si)italtields church ; and that in

Christ Church was nearly as extensive. The erection

of the famous Temple organ was competed for by
Schmidt and Harris ; after long disputes, the
question was referred to vote, and Mr. Jett'eries,

afterwards chief justice, gave the casting vote in

favour of Schmidt (called Father Smith), about
1682. A monster organ was erected in the Crystal

I'alace, Sydenham, in June, 1857. See U'eni-
\

minster Abbeij^ 1^95'

Uarrcl organs are said to have been lirst made early in
the i8th century. TIil- tinest was the ApoUoniom '

{vhich see).

ORGANIC SYNTHESIS, sec Chemistry.

ORIEL COLLEGE (O.xford), founded, in

1326, by Adam de liroine, archdeacon of Stow, and
almoner to king Edward II. This college derives
its name from a tenement called I' Oriole, on the
site of which the building stands.

ORIENTAL INSTITUTE, Woking, Surrey,
founded iiy dr. G. W. Leitner, the distinguished
Orientalist (died, ag^d 6S, 22 Ahnnh, 1S99; see

Tunjaitb), for the training of young Indians, about
1884. A mosque was erected here, Aug. 1889.

ORIENTALISTS. The first International

Congress of thes.- scholars was held at I'aris, i Sej)t.

1873, M. Leon de Itosny, the founder, president;

the second Congress met at the Koyal Institu-

tion, in London, 14- 19 Sept. 1874, dr. S. Birch
president; the third Congress met at St. Pcters-

1 burg, I Sept. 1876 ; the fourth at Florence, Sept.

: 1878; the tifth met at Berlin, 12-17 Sept. 1881,
' M. Uittinan president; the sixth at Leyden, 10

Sept. 1883: the seventh, Vienna, 27 Sept. 1886;

eighth, Stockholm, president king Oscar II., 2-7
Sept. 1889; independent, London, I-IO Sept.

1891; ninth in London, 5-12 Sept. 1892; tenth,

Geneva, 4 Sept. 1894 ; eleventh, Paris, 6 Sept.
' 1897; twelfth. Home, 4-15 Oct. 1P99; thirteenth,

Hamburg, 5 Sept. 1902 ; fourteenth, Algiers, 1905;
fifteenth, Copenhagen, 14-20 August, 1908. See

I

Asiatic iSocieCies.

Oriental Studies ; Professor Max iliiller, in the

[

presence of the prince of Wales, at the Royal In-

stitution, gave a discourse to inaugurate the
establishment of a school for modern oriental

studies by the Imi)erial Institute, in union with

1
University College and King's College, London

i

II Jan. 1890

[

ORIENTATION, the setting of the chancel

of a church so that it points to the east. This
custom is followed in the churches of England, and
tho^e of northern Europe, but is not strictlj'

adhered to in Italy and the South. St. Peter's, at

Pome, has its choir pointing to the west.

ORIFLAMME, see Aurijlamma.

ORIGENISTS pretended to draw their opinions

from the writings of Origen, who lived 185-253.

They maintained that Christ was the son of God
in no other way than by adoption and grace; that

souls were created before the bodies ; that the sun,

moon, stars, and the waters that are under the

tirmament, have souls ; that the torments of the

damned shall have an end, and that the fallen

angels shall, after a time, be restored to their first

condition. They were condemned by councils, and
the reading of Origen' s work was forbidden.—i^«/'A-«.

These doctrines were condemned by the council of

Constantinople in 553.

ORISSA, an ancient kingdom of India, now
a province of N.W. Bengal, conquered by Clive

in 1755, and nearly all aciiuired by the company in

1765. It sutl'cred much by famine in 1770, and
1792-3, and more especially during Aug. to Nov.
1 806, when it is said about 1,500,000 persons

perished. The government and officials were
censured for neglect and want of forethought. It

is also said that during a hurricane in Oct. 1836,

22,500 persons were drowned. Pop. 19OI,

4,982,142; 1910 (est.), 5,254.740.

ORKNEY AND SHETLAND ISLES
(North of Scotland), were conquered by Magnus III.

of Norway, IO99, and were ceded to James III. as

the dowry of his wife Margaret, in 1409. The
Orkneys were the ancient Orcades; united with

Shetland, they now form one of the Scotch coun-

ties. The bishopric of Orkney, founded by St.

Servanus early in the 5th century, some affirm by
St. Colin, ended with the abolition of episcopacy in

Scotland, about 1689; see Bishops in ^^cotland.

Orkney and Zetland snail piers and harbours act

passed, 14 .Vug. 1896.

ORLEANS (a city in central France), formerly

Aureliannin ; ^.i\e title to a kingdom, 491, .and

afterwards to a duchy, usually held by one of the

roval family. Attila"ihe Huh, besieging it, was
defeated by Aetius and his allies, 451. It was be-

sieged by the English under earls of Salisbury and
Suffolk, "12 Oct. 1428, bravely defended by Gaucour
(as its fall would have ruined the cause of Charles

VI. king of France), and relieved by the heroism

of Jean ef Arc, afterwards surnamed' the Maid of
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Orleans, 29 April, 1429, and the siejje was raised

8 Miiy; see Joan of Are. (The 430th aniiiver-

sarv was ci'lebratcJ 10 May, l.Sf)8; the emperor
anii oini)ress being present.) During the siege of
Orleans, feb. 1563, the duke of Guise was
assassinated.

After iiiue lioiirs' severe fighting, Orlonns captured
by the Gennans, umler general Von der Tann.
More than 4000 prisoners were taken. The lo.ss

on l>oth sides wjis lieavy. About 35.000 on each
side were engaged. Tlie city wjis iiiaile to pay a
war ooutribution of 60,000/. 11 Oct. 1870

Von <ler Tann and the Bavarians defeated l)y

generals U'Aurelle de Paladincs and Palli^res,

and Orleans re-taken. The Germans acknow-
ledged the loss of about 700 men and 2000 pri-

soners, chiefly wonnileil. The French loss was
hea\y. The chief conflict took place between
Conlmiers and Bacon or Baccon . g, 10 Nov. ,,

Severe conflicts at Bazoche ami Ohevilly, near Or-
leans, between a part of the army of the Loire
and German troop.s, prince Frederick Charles and
the grand-<luke of Mecklenburg . 2-4 Ucc. ,,

A battle, during which the sulnirhs were stormed,
and about 10,000 nnwoumled pri.^oners, 77 guns,
and four giniboats tJiken by the Germans. The
French retired ; Orleans re-taken by the Germans,

5 Dec. ,,

DUKES.

Louis contended for the regency with John the Fearless,
duke of Burgundy, by wTiose instigation he was assas-
sinated in 1407.

Charles taken pinsoner at .\gineourt, 1413: released.

1440; died, 1465.

Louis, became Louis XII. of France in 1498, when the
duchy merged in the i:rown.

B'tiirhnii TJm/icA.— Philip, youngest son of Louis XIII.,
l>orn, 1640: died, 1701.

Philip II., -son, born, 1673: regent, 1715; died, 1723.
Louis, son, born, 1703; die<l, 1752.

Louis Philijijie, son, born, 1725; died, 1783.

Louis PIiili]ii)e .Joseph, son, born, 1747; op]M>sed the
court in the French revolution ; took the name
E(inlit(', II Seyt. 1792: votdl for the death of Louis
XVI.; was guillotined. 6 Nov. 1793.

Louis Philippe, son, born, 6 Nov. 1773: chosen king of

the French, 9 Aug. 1830: abdicated, 24 Feb. 1848;
died, 26 Aug. 1850. His queen, Marie Amelie, died,

24 March, 1866 (see France).

Ferdinand Philii)i>e, son. duke of Orleans, born, 3 Sept.
1810; died, through a fall, 13.July, 1842.

Louis Philippe, son, count of Paris, born 24 Aug. 1838,
ntarried .Maria Isabella, daughter of tlie duke of
Montpensier, 30 .May, 1864 ; died at Stowe, Bucks,
8 Sept. ; funeral at Weybridge, .Surrey, the duke of
York present, 12 .Sept. ; in his will he acknowledges
his failure, but maintains his rights, and deplores
French irreligion, 21 .July, 1894. Their daughter,
Helene, married to the duke d'Aosta, 25 June, 1895.
Son, Louis Philippe, duke of Orleans, born 7 Feb.

1869, spc /><'»/•<', Feb. 1890; marrie<l the arcli-

duchpss Maria Dorothea of Austria, . 5 Nov. 1896
Death, from shock, of Henri Eugene, due d'Auinale

(born 16 Jan. 1822, 4th son of Louis Philippe)

6 May, 1897
See Paris, 4 May, 1897.

The demand of the Orleans princes to return to

France, 19 Jinie,refuseil by the legislative a-s.sem-

bly aft<;r disrnssion .... 2 July. 1870
Their request to serve in the army after the fall of

the Empire declined Sept. ,,

(The due de Chartres served incngnilo.)

After discussion, the due d'Aumale and the prince

de .Joinvillejiermitted to take their seats as mem-
bers of the national assembly 19 Dec. 1870

After much discussiim, the cointe de Paris at a i>er-

sonal interview rc-ognized the comte de Cham-
bord as the legitimate head of the Bourbon family

and king of France .... 5 .\ug. 1873
For consequent proceedings see Frnn-re 1873 et seq.

The bodies of king I^uis Philippe and others of his

family removed from England and buried in the

mausoleum at Dreux ... 9 June, 1876
Marriage of princess Marie, daughter of due de

dhartres, to prince Waldeinar of Denmark 22 Oct. 1885

Marriage of princess Amelie, daughter of the comte
de Paris, to the duke of Braganza 22 May, 1886

Expulsion of the Orleans princes from F'ranca (see
Fntnee) May-June, ,,

For acts of the comte de Paris see France, 1873 el seq.

The due lie .Monti>ensier, born 1824 (see 6';wiin,

1846 f( ."?/.), dietl 4 Feb. 1890
The juiiice de Joinville publishes " Vieux
Souvenirs" April, 1894

Fetes iu honour of Joan of Arc . . 6-8 May, ,,

Theducde Nemours, 2nd sonof king Louis Philippe,
born 1814, died 25 June, 1896

Fnin(;ois Fenllnand, prince de Joinville, died, age<l

81 tsJune, 1900

Prince Henry, elder son of the due de Chartres,
honoure<l for his ex|>lorations in the Far Bast, it

March, 1896 ; ilies, aged 34, at Saigon 9 Aug. 1901
Duke of Orleans visits London 4 Sept. igot ; is

receiveil by king Edward ... 7 June, t^<7
Marri.age of Louise of Orleans to prince Charles of
Bourbon ij Nov. ,,

I)auglit<T bom to princess of Orleans . 6 Sept. 1908
Steps taken to prevent the duke of Orleans enter-

ing Paris on Christmas eve . , 23 Dec. 1909

ORMULUM, a metrical version of the Gospels
and Acts, in early English, made by Orm, an ecclesi-

astic, in the 12th century, printed at Oxford in

1852, from a MS. in the Hodleian.

ORXITHOLOGY, see Bird.^.

ORNITnORHYXCHUS, the duck-billed
platyi>us, or water-mole, a singular compound of

the mammal and the bird, a native of Australia,
was tirst described by Dr. Shaw, in 1819.

OROQUIETA, Navarre, N. Spain. Here don
Carlos, calling himself king Carlos VII., grandson
of don Carlos, brother of Ferdinand VII., com-
manding about 4000 men, was suddenly attacked
by general Moriones with about 2000, and defeated
after a short conflict, 4 May, 1872.

ORPHAN-HOUSES. The emperor Trajan
first formed establishments for this purpose. Pliny
relates in his Panegyric that he had caused 5CXX) free-

born children to be sought out and educated, about
A.D. lOv (Jrphan-housos properly so called are
mentioned for the first time in the laws of the
emperor Justinian. At the court of Hyzantium the

office of inspector of or|)hans, orphauotrophos, was
so honourable that it was held by the brother of the
emperor ilichael IV. in the nth century; see

Foundling Hospitals.

The Oriilianotropheon at Halle, established by Au-
gust Fraucke 1698-9

The Orphan Working Asylum for ao boys was esta-
blished at Hoxton in 1758. It is now situated at
Haverstock-hill, and contains 350 boys and girls.

Asylum for Female (Jrphans, Lambeth; removed
to Bedilington, near Croydon ; instituted . . 1758

London Orjihan Asylum founrled, 1813; removeil to
Clajitou, 1823; new building at Watford, foiuided
by the prince of Wales, 13 July, 1869; opened,

20 July, 1871

British Orjihan Asylum, Clapham-rise, established

1827; removed to Slough, Bucks; re-opened,

25 June, 1863

The Infant Orphan Asylum at Wanstead (1827);
and the Asylum for Fatherless ChiMren (in 1844 ;

settled at Iteedham, Surrey), established mainly
through the exertionsof a congregational minister,

the rev. Andrew Reed, D. U.

Orjihan-houses, Ashley-<hiwn, Bristol, founded by
George MiiUer, a Prussian (dieil, aged 92, 10
March, 1898), supported entirely by voluntary
contributions, see Scripture KnowUdge. (He began
in a house in Bristol, 11 April, 1836.)

Erdington Orjihanage and Alms-houses, near Bir-

mingham, erected and endowed (with 250,000/.)

by Josiah Mason, a manufacturer of Birmingham,
1860-69
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Ik

Royal Albert Oriihan Asylum, at Bagsliot, est. . 1864

Alexandra Orphanage for Infants, HoUoway, 1864;

foundation of buildinf; laid, 6 July, 1867.

Girls' orphanage. Wimbledon ,1

Dr. Barnardo's homes {which see) . . . 1866

Stockwell Orphanage, Clapham-road, founded by
Re\'. C. Spurgeou 1867

Orphans' Hoiiles :—MaWa-hill, 1873; West-square,
.Soutliwark ; and Gravesend . . . . ,1

Boys' liome, Southwark street .... 1872

Brixton orphanage for fatherless girls . . 1876

All Saints boys' orphanage, Lewishaiu . . . 1877

Boys' orphanage, Blackheath-hiU . . . 1S79

All Hallows working girls' home, Black friars-road 1880

Gordon boys' homes, Woking 1885

Boys' and girls' industrial homes . . 1899
Lord mayor Treloar cripples' homes, Alton . . 1907

ORPHEONISTS, see Cnjstal Palace, i860.

ORRERY, a planetary machine to illustrate

and explain the motions of the heavenly bodies,

appears to have been coeval with the clepsydra.

Ptolemy devised the circles and epicycles that dis-

tinguish his system about 130. The planetry-

clock of Finee "was began 1553. The planetarium

of De llheita was formed about 1650. The planet-

arium, now termed the Orrery, it is said, was
constructed by Rowley, after a pattern devised by
the clock-maker, George Graham, at the e.^pense of

Charles Boyle, earl of Orrery, about 1715. A large

"planetarium" was constructed by the rev. Wm.
Pearson, for the Royal Institution, London, about

1803. An excellent planetarium, constructed in

London bv signor X. Perini, was exhibited in Dec.

1879.

ORSIXrS PLOT against the emperor Napo-
leon III.; see France, Jan. 1858.

ORTHES or OrtHEZ (S. France), once capital

of the principality of Beam. Near it the British

and Spanish armies, commanded by Wellington,
defeated the French, under Soult, 27 Feb. 1814.

ORTHOPAEDIC HOSPITALS, for the
cure of club-foot, spinal curvatures, &c. : in London,

j

National, Great Portland street, founded, 1836

;

Royal, Hanover-square, 1838; City, 1851.

OSBORXE HOUSE (Isle of Wight), was
purchased by queen Victoria in 1845, and rebuilt by
Mr. Cubitt. She died here, 22 Jan. i<>oi, and left

the house and estate under her will to the king,

who gave it to the nation, to be used as an army
and navy convalescent home (for officers), 9 Aug.

1902; Osborne estate bill passed, K Dec. iqo2.

Royal Naval College, ojienud by king Edward YIL,
j

iAug. I<P3. The training colleges at Osborne and
1

artmouth made part of the Portsmouth command,
I Sept. I1JO5.

OSMIUM, one of the heaviest known metals,

discovered in platinum ore by Tennant in 1803.

OSNABURG (N. Germany), made the scat of

a bishopric, by Charlemagne, near the end of the

8th century. After the treaty of Westphalia in

£648, tlie bishop was a Roman Catholic and Protes-

tant alternately, the latter being chosen from the

house of Brunswick. Frederick, duke of York, the

last bishop, resigned in 1803, when the lands were
annexed to Hanover.

OSSORY (S.E. Ireland), BISHOPRIC OF,
was first planted at Saiger, about 402 ; translated

to Aghadoe, in Ujjper Ossory, in 1052 ; and to

Kilkenny about the end of the reign of Henry II.

It was united to Ferns and Leighlin in 1835.

OSTEND (Belgium). Now a fashionable

summer resort. An important sea-port in the

nth century, was destroyed by the sea 1334,

rebuilt and" walled by Philip the Good, the

duke of Burgundy, 1445; sustained a siege by the

Spaniards, from July, 1601, to Sept. 1604, when it

honourably capitula"ted. On the death of Charlea

II. of Spain, the French seized Ostend; but in

1706, after the battle of Ramillies, it was retaken by

the allies. It was again taken by the French in

1745, but restored in 1748. In 1756, the French

garrisoned this town for the empress-queen Maria

Theresa. In 1792, the French once more took

Ostend, which they evacuated in 1793, but regained

in 1794. The English destroyed the works of the

Bruges canal ; but the wind shifting before they

could re-embark, they surrendered to the French,

19 May, 1798. The Ostend East India company,

established 1723, was dissolved 173 1. Riotous

attacks on British fishermen landing fish quelled

with bloodshed; intervention of the king; peace

restored 23-30 Aug. 1887. Population, 1900,

39,541 ; 1909, 43.495-

OSTIA, a Roman port, at the mouth of the

Tiber, said to have been founded by Ancus Jlartius

about 627 B.C.

OSTRACISM (from the Greek oslrakon, a

potsherd or shell), a mode of proscription at Athens,

is said to have been first introduced by the tyrant

Hippias; others ascribe it to Cleisthenes, about 510

B.C. The people wrote the names of those whom
they most suspected upon small shells ; these they

put in an urn or box and presented to the senate.

Upon a scrutiny, he whose name was oftenest

written was sentenced by the council to be banished

from his altar and hearth. 6000 votes were re-

quired. Aristidcs, noted for his justice, and Mil-

tiades, for his victories, were thus ostracized. The
custom was abolished by ironically proscribing

Hyperbolus, a mean person, about 338 B.C.

OSTRICH (the struthios of the ancients), a

native of Africa (see Job xxxix. 14). Ostriches

were hatched and reared at San Donate, near Flo-

rence, 1859-60; and at Tresco abbey, the seat of

AugustusSmith, in the Scilly isles, 1866.

OSTROGOTHS, or Eastern Goths, were

distinguished from the Visigotlis (Western Goths)

about 330. After ravaging eastern Europe, Thrace,

&c. , their great leader, Theodoric, established a

kingdom in Italy, which lasted from 493 to 553

;

see Italy.

OSTROLEXKA (Poland). Near here the

French defeated the Prussians, 16 Feb. 1807. la

another battle here between the Poles and Russians

the slaughter was immense, but the Poles remained

masters of the field, 26 May, 1831.

OTAGO, see New Zealand, 1848, 1861, 1866.

OTAHEITE or Tahiti, an island in the S.

Pacific Ocean, seen by Byron in 1765, and visited

in 1767 by captain Wallis", who called it George the

Third Island. Captain Cook came hither in 1769

to observe the transit of Venus; sailed round the

whole island in a boat, and stayed three months;

he visited it twice afterwards. See Cook's I oycujes.

Omai, a native, was brought to England by

Cook, and carried back in his last voyaxe. In

1799, king Pomare ceded the district of Matavai to

some English missionaries. Queen Pomare was

compelled to put herself under the protection of

France, 9 Sept. 1843. She retracted, and Otaheite
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and the neighbouring islands \rore tnkcn possession I

of by admiral Dupetit-Thounrs in the niiiiie of the
Frt'nch kin;.', Nov. 184^. The Fii'iuli imprisoned
Mr. Prichard, the English eonsul, 5 March, 1844,
but the act was censured in France.

Queen rmnare IV., l>orn, 13 Feb. 1813; succeeded lier

lirotlior, ruiiuare III., in Jan. 1827; dieil 17 Sept. 1877,
liaving reigned 50 years. By consent nf lier successor
tlie island was formally annexed to France, 29 June,
1S80. The queen airived at Paris, 27 Feb. 1884.

Long rebellion in Kaiatca and Hualiine islands ]>ut

down ; the queen exileil by the French, reporte<I,

10 April, 1897.
Rurutu and Tubuai islands annexed to France, 21 Aug.

1900.

OTHEOSCOPE (from dtheb, I propel), ap-
paratus invented by Mr. W. Crookes (knt. 1897).
for studying molecular motion, the ettects of

radiation; described by him, April, 1877.

OTOLOGY, the science of the ear. A con-
gress of Otologists met at Brussels, Sept. 1888

;

another in London, 300 aurists present, 8 Aug.
i8<)9.

OTTAWA (formerly ByTOWN), en the river
Ottawa, was appointed "to be the capital of Canada
by queen Victoiia, August, 1858. The executive
council met here 22 Nov. 1865, and the Canadian
parliament was, for the first time, opened here by
the governor-general, lord Monck, on 8 June,
1866. Mr. Darcy Mc(Jce, M.P. lor Montreal (once
an Irish agitator, but afterwai'ds exceedingly loyal),

was assassinated on his return from parliament,

7 April, 1868. Fenians were suspected, and the
town was put in a state of siege. "Whehin, con-
victed of the murder, 15 Sept. 1808, was executed
Feb. 1869. A dominion exhibition was opened
here 24 Sept. 1879. The duke and duchess of
Connaught warmly received 4 June, 189O. Na-
tional monument to sir John Macdonald unveiled,
I July, 1895. Destructive fire in public offices,

records burnt, il Feb. 1897. Population in 1901,

59,902 ; 1909, 66,892.

Hull, a suburb and part of Ottawa, burnt down
;

_ see Canada 26, 27 Apl. 190c
Visit of the duke and duchess of Cornwall ; see
Canada 20-24 ^ept- 1901

Great fire, 1,200 people homeless . . 10 May, 1903
University of Ottawa, one of the largest Itoinan

Catholic institutions in America, totally destroyed
by fire ; estimated loss 500,000 dollars . 2 Dec. ,,

Fire at Goveninient House. Damage estimated
lo.oco/ 3 April 1904

Visit of j.rince Arthur of Connaught . 14 April 1906
Branch of the Koyal Mint established . Nov. 1907

OTTERBUEX (Northumberland). In 1388
the Scotch besieged Newcastle and were driven otf

by Henry Percy (Hotspur), son of the earl of North-
umberland. Percy pursued them to Otterburn,
where a b.ittle was fought on 10 Aug., in which the
earl of Douglas was killed and Percy taken pri-

soner. On this battle the ballad of Cheri/ Chase is

founded.

OTTOMAN EMPIRE, see Turkey, 1299.

OUDE or OrDn (North India), formerly a

vice-royalty held by the vizier of the great mogul.
About 1760, it was seized by the vizier Sujah-ud-
Dowlah, ancestor of the late king.

Battle of BiLxar, where Snjah and his ally, Meer
Cossim, arc totally defeate<l, and the British be-
come virtually masters of Oude . . 23 Oct. 1764

Beign of Asoph-ud-Dowlah, who cedes Benares, 4c.,
to the East India Company, who place troops in
Oude (see C/iiOMir) »775-8i

[The annual subsidy to the company in 1 7S7 was
500,000?. ; in 1794, 760,000?. ; in 1801, 1,352.347?]

More territories ceded to the company . . i8or
Ghazee-ud-deen becomes king, with tiie consent of

the British 18191

Dreadful luisgovernment of Nusser-nd-deen 1827-37
(.\t his tU-ath, the British resident, Colonel Lowe,
promptly sujipressos an insurrection.]

Mahomed Ali governs well i837-4a
But his son, Umjeed Ali (lihah .... 1842-7
And grandson. Wand Ali Shah, exceed all their pre-

decessors in profligacy .... 1847-56
In consequence (by virtue of the treaty of 1801)
Oude is annexed to the British territories, by
decree, proclaimed 7 Feb. 1856

The queen and prince of Oude, &c. , arrive in Lon-
don to apjieal 20 Aug. ,,

Oude joins the Indian mutiny; ex-king of Oude
imiirisoncil (on suspicion) . .14 June, 1857

The queen dies at Paris, 24 Jan. ; and the prince at
Lomhui 26 Feb. 185!^

(For the war. see ImVui, 1857 8.]

Triumphal enti-y of the governor-general into Luck-
now : the Tulookdai-s (landowners) receive a free

grant of their estates .... 22 Oct. 1855.
Grand durbar held at Lucknow by the viceroy, sir

John Lawrence 12 Nov. 1867
Ollices of lieut.-govenior of the N.W. Provinces
and chief commissioner of Oude combindl, after 1877

Legislative council of not more than 15 members
established for the combined provinces . . riZ-p

N.W. Provinces and Ouile become tlie united pro-

vinces of Agia and Oude 1902

OUDENARDE (Belgium). Here the English
and allies under the duke of Marlborough and prince
Eugene thoroughly defeated the French besiegers,

11 July, 1708.

OULART (S.E. Ireland). Here 5000 Irish

insurgents attacked the king's troops, in small
numbers, 27 May, 1798. The North Cork militia,,

after great feats of bravery, were cut to pieces, fivt-

raen only escaping.

—

Mmgrave.

OUNCE (from iDicia), the sixteenth part of the

found avoirdupois, and twelfth of the pound troy.

ts precise weight was fixed by Henry III., who
decreed that an English ounce .«hould be 640 dry
grains of wheat ; that twelve of these ounces should

be a pound ; and that eight pounds should be i>

gallon of wine, 1233.

OUEIQUE (Portugal), where Alfonso, count

or duke of Portugal, is said to have encountered

five Saracen kings and a great army of Moors, 25
July, 1 139, and signal] v defeated them; and then
to have been hailed the first king. Lisbon, the
capital, was taken, and be soon after was crowned.

OUTLAW, one deprived of the benefit of the

law, and out of the sovereign's protection; a

punishment for such as being called in law do con-
temptuously refuse to appear. In the reign of

Edward III. all the judges agreed that none but the

sherirt' only having lawful warr.int therefor, should

put to death any man outlawed.— Co!<t/. Outlawry
in civil proceedings was abolished by 42 & 43 Vict.

c. 59, 15 Aug. 1879.

OUZEL GALLEY SOCIETY. In 1700,

the case of the (luzel Galleij, a ship in the port oif

Dublin, excited great legal perplexit)', and was
referred to an arbitration of merchants, whose
prompt decision was highly approved. This led to

the foundation of the society in 1705.

OVATION, an inferior triumph which the
Romans allowed those generals of their army whose
victories were not considerable. Publius Posthumius
Tubertus was the first who was decreed an ovation,

C03 B.C. A sheep {ovis) was oflfered by the general

instead of a bull.
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OVERLAND MAIL, see Warfhorn. The
overland mail travelled tirst through the Cenis
tunnel to Brindibi, saving 24 hours, 5 Jan. 1872.

Communication between the East and West lias been
greatly facilitated by the opening of the Suez
Canal, 1869, and the railways between the
Atlantic and Pacific oceans ; by means of the
Canadian Pacific railway the China and Japan
mails were conveyed from Yokohama to London
in 25 days, arriving in London . . 13 May, 1891

Mr. H. de Windt travels 19,000 miles overland
from Paris to New York . . Dec. i9oi-8ei)t. 1902

New overland route to China, v'uX Siberian and
Chinese Eastern railways, reduces liansit to
Pekin to 23 days as against 39 days by sea
route 1904

OVERSEERS of the poor for parishes were
appointed in 1601 ; see I'oor Laws.

OWENS COLLEGE. Manchester, founded
by means of a bequest of 100,000/. by John Owens,
merchant, who died in 1846. A new constitution
was obtained in 1870, and tlie duke of Devonshire,
president, laid the first stone of the new building,

23 Sept. 1870; and opened it, 8 Oct. 1873. Mr.
E. K. Langworthy bequeathed 10,000/. to develop
the chair of experimental physics, 1874. In 1880
"Owens" became the first college of the new
Victoria University, Manchester. The iSeyer

laboratories and natural history museums were
erected 1887 at a cost of 80,000/. Mr. R. C.
Christie, formerly professor, gives 50,000/., 5 Oct.

1897. New physical (research) laboratory (cost

40,000/.) opened by lord liayleigh, 29 June, 1900.
liec Victoria Uiiirersiti/. Connected with the
college are the " llulme " and the " Dalton " halls
id' residence for male students, and " Ashburne
House " for female students.

t)wEN's School, Islington, founded 1613, by Dame Alice
Owen, in gratitude lor her escape from death by an
arrow ; free education to 30 children and maintenance
to 14 pensioners : tlie benefits of the charity since its

foundation liave been greatly increased ; liigli-clas.s

education now given to 700 children at a nominal fee ;

new buihiings erected by the Hrewers' company under
the trust, opened, 14 April, iSg6. (Her statue un-
veiled, 21 Oct. 1897.)

OWNERS OF LAND, see Lomcsday.

OXALIC ACID, which exists in several
plants, especially in sorrel, is now abundantly
obtained, for use in the arts, from sawdust acted
upon by caustic potash or soda, according to dr.
Dale's process, patented in 1862.

OXFORD, an ancient city, restored by king
Alfred, who resided here and established a" mint,
•fcc., about 879. Keturus one M.P. by Act of
1885. See I'upulation.

Canute held a n.itional council liere . . . . 1017
Stormed by William 1 106S
Charter by Henry II., tlic city granted to the bur-

gesses by John ,199
Henry HI. liohls the " mad " j)arliament liere . . 1258
Bishops Hidley and Latimer burnt here, 16 Oct.

1555 ; and archbishop Cranmer . 21 .March, 1556
Fatal (or lilack) Oxford Assizes,—when the high

sheritl'and 300 other persons died suddenly of an
infection from the jirisoners 1557

Charles I. took O.Kford, 1642, and held a parli.imcnt
here 1644

Taken by the parliament . . . 24 June, 1646
Charles II. held parliaments here , . 1665 & 1681
Visit of the allied sovereigns 1814
Oxford Military College, Cowley, opened . 20 Sept. 1876
New high school opened .... isSejit. 1881
New theatre opened 13 Feb. 1886; greatly injured
by fire 10, II March, 1892

New municipal buildings and the Sarah Acland
Home ojiened by the prince of Wales 12 Mav, 1897

Ruskin hall, to promote tlie education of the
working classes, founded by Mr. Vrooman and
other Americans, opened . . .22 Feb. 1899

The new Radclitte library, gift of the Drapers'

CO., London (cost 21,&00/.), opened . 18 June, 1901
Mr. John Moiley opens the new library at

Soinerville college .... 11 June, 1904
Mr. John Briscoe, who died on 28 Sept., left the
residue of his estate, amounting to 67,000?., to

the Radclifl'e infirmary and county hospital,

Oxford, report ''d 23 Oct. 1908

OXFORD ADMINISTRATION, formed

29 May, 1 711.

Robert, earl of Oxford (previously right hon. Robeit
Harley), lord u-easurcr.

Sir Simon (afterwards lord) Harcourt, lord keeper.

John, duke of Noinianby and Buckingham, lord presi-

dent.

John, bishop of Bristol (aft. London), privy seal.

Henry St. John (afterwards viscount Bolingbroke), and
William, lord Dartmouth, secretaries of state.

Robert Benson (alterwards lord Bingley), chancellor 0}
the exchequer.

The duke of Shrewsbury succeeded lord Oxford, receiv-

ing the lord treasurer's staff on 30 July, 1714, three

days before the death of queen Anne. From the reign

of George I. the office of lord treasurer has been exe-

cuted ly comndssioners.

OXFORD BISHOPRIC, established by
Henry Vlll., fonned out of Lincoln, tirst placed

at Osney in 1542 ; removed to Oxford cathedral

(formerly St. Frideswide, now Christ Church), 1545.
I'rescnt income, 5000/.

EECENT BISHOPS.

1807. Chark'S Moss ; died, 16 Dec. 181 1.

1812. William Jackson : died, 2 Dec. 1815.

1815. Edward Legge ; died, 27 Jan. 1827.

1827. Charles Lloyd ; died, 31 May, 1829.

1829. Richard Bagot ; translated to Bath, Nov. 1845.

1845. Samuel WMlberforce ; translated to Winchester,
Nov. 1S69 ; died, 19 July, 1873.

1869. John Fielder Mackaniess ; resigned about 21 June,
1888; died 16 Sept. 1889.

1888. William Stubbs ; traiuslated from Chester, July ;

died, 22 April, 1901.

1901. Francis Paget, appointed May, 190 1.

OXFORD DECLARATION, sec C/uirch of
England, 1864.

OXFORD HOUSE, see rnivcrsidj

TcuchiiKj.

OXFORD MARBLES, seeArunddian.

"OXFORD MOVEMENT, 1833-4^ hy
II. W. Church," late dean of St. I'aul's, published

10 ilarch, 1891 ; see I'ltsiijism and 'I'racturianism.

OXFORD, Provisions of, for several poli-

tical reforms ; enacted by " the mad parliament,"

June 1258; several times annulled and continued
during the "barons' war."

OXFORD UNION SOCIETY, established

as a debating club, in 1823 ; amongst its early

members were ^Ir. Gladstone, bp. Wilberforce,

lord Stanhope, abp. Manning, Sidney Herbert, abp.

Tait, &c. It held a jubilee festival, 22 Oct. 1873,
the lord chancellor Sclborne in the chair.

OXFORD UNIVERSITY. The statement

that king Alfred founded "the schools" is now
discredited as legendary. See Ashmolean.

Charter granted by Henry III 1248
Charter of Edward III. 1355 : of Henry VIII. . . 1510
The university incorjiorateil by Elizalietli . . 1570
Receives the elective franchise (to send two mem-

bers to iiarliament) 1604
Bodleian Library oi'ened, 8 Nov. 1602 ; building

comjileted 1613
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The botanic garden, &c, established by the earl of
Danby 1622

RidclifTe Library opt'iied, 13 April, 1749; the
Bailclitle observatory eoiuiileted .... 1786

X comiuissiuit a]>|ioiiiU'd (31 Aug. 1850) to inquire
into it.s "state, studies, discijdiMe, ami revenues";
reported 27 April, 1852

Acts making alterations passed . . . 1854, 1856
University Museum opened .... July, i860
Kxamiuation statutes jiassed . 1801, 1807, 1S50, 1862
University tests abolished by act passed 16 June, 1871
iloyal commission to iii(|uire respecting university

property, &c., appointed . . . . 6 Jan. 1872
Income in 1871, reported to be : university,

47,589;. oi. 3(;.; colleges audlmlls, 366,253/. i6«. 3(/.;

total, 413,842/. 16.'!. 6(/ Oct. 1874
Hebdomadal board reimrted that about 100,000/.
was needed for education in si-ieiice . June, 1875

Lord llchesters bequest to promote the study of
.Slavonian literature, especially Polish ; liret lec-
tures given May, „

New commission :i))pointed (lords Selborne aiid
Hedesdale, Montague Beniard, sir M. W. Uidley,
dean Burgon, and Mr. Justice Grove) ; announced

27 March, 1876
Oxford University Bill withdrawn July, 1876: the

Universities Act passcil . .
"

. 10 Aug. 1877
The commission publish a new scheme for profes-

sora, &c., very restrictive . . .2 Nov. 1880

Statute passed admitting women to examination
29 April, 1S84

Pusey memorial house, containing Pusey's Iibrar>%
<fcc., opened by bishop of Oxford . . 9 Oct. ,,

Museum for gen. Pitt-Rivers' collection of ancient
weapons, &e., presented to the university, opened

Feb. 1887
Combination of the municipal and academical civic

powers in conformity with the local governn\ent
act of 188S, consummated . . .9 Nov. 1889

Catherine T. Hiordon's atteniiit on the life of Dr. J.
T. Bright, master of Univppsity College, 6 Nov.

;

sentenced to 6 years' penal servitude . 15 Nov. 1890
The first Romanes lecture, given by Mr. W. E.

Gladstone on "University Life," 24 Oct. 1S92 ;

by T. H. Huxley, i3 May, 1893 ; by prof. Auguste
Weismann, 2 May, 1894 ; Mr. Holman Hunt, 30
May, 1895 ; the bishop of Peterborough, " English
National Character," 17 June, 1896; Mr. John
Morley, " Machiavelli," 2 June, 1897 ;

" Hu-
manism," by prof. Jebb, June, 1899 ; by Mr.
Bryce, M. P., 7 June, 1902; sir Oliver Lodge,
" Mwlem Views of .Matter, 12 June, 1903; Dr. Ray
Lankester, " Nature and Man, ' 14 June, 1905.

Death of prof. Benjamin Jowett, influential master
of Balliol ... ... I Oct. ..

Prof. Romanes died suddenly at Oxford . 23 May,
"School of English Language and Literature "

;

regulations issued 4 Dec.
Statue of Cliarles Darwin, by Mr. Hope Pinker,

presented by prof. Poulton ; unveiled by sir
Jo.seph Hooker, at the museum . . 14 June,

Mr. Cecil Rho<les bequeaths ioo,ixx)/. to Oriel, his
old college, ami 51.750/. jiei annum for 175
.scholarships (60 colonial, 100 American, and 15
German) in the university. P"or his will, see
Ilhodeaia.........

Bodleian tercentenar>- celebrated . . 8, 9 Oct.
Mr. J. W. Cudworth (died ii Nov. 1903) be-
queathed 70,000/. to the Dr. Pusey librarj-,

announced 2 Dec. 1903
Dr. W. Osier, jirofessor of medicine in the Johns
Hopkins university, Baltimore, appointeil
regjus professor of medicine in succession to sir
J. Burdon-Sanderson Aug. 1904

University accepts the offer of Mr. Alfred Beit to
found a professorship of colonial histor)' with an
endowment of 1. 3 10/. per annum . . 22 Nov. ,,

DeathofDr. Munro, 23 years provost of Oriel, 2 2 Aug. 1905
Death of sir J. Burdon-Sandersou, late regius
professor of medicine .... 23 Nov. ,,

Death of the rev. T. H. Gross, registrar of the uni-
versity I, Feb. 1906

Milligan scholarships founded under the will of Mr.
Wm. Hy. Milligan, of Pall-mall . . April, „

Visit of the French university representatives,

8 June, ,,

1902

1894

Lord Milner receives the hon. D.C.L., . aoJiine, 1906
Death of Miss Agnes C. Maitland, princiiwl of
Somerville coHh^'i", born 1849 19 Aug. ,,

Robbery of books from the Bodleian library
;

Cyril Player, assistant librarian at Bnisenose
college, cliarge<l with the theft . . 2 Nov. ,,

Oxfonl pageant <qieiie<l by lord Curzon, chancellor
of the university 27 June, 1907

Oxfonl university appeal fund, 250,000/. required ;

W. W. Astor promises 10,000/., 12 March ; 10,000/.

contribute<l by the Goldsmiths' company,
12 March, 1908

The sir Lcoline Jenkins' .science laboratories opened,

23 June, ,,

A grant of 22,000/. nia«le by the Drapers' company
for a new electrical laboratory, ai\nounced,

24 June ,,

Celebrations of the jubilee of the Oxford museum
begin 3 Oct. ,,

Quater-centenary of the foundation of Bnisenose
college ; celebrations begin . . . i June, 1909

Ct)LLEOES.

University, founded by William, archdeacon of
Durham, about 1249

Balliol ; founiled by John Baliol or Balliol, knt.
(father to Baliol, king of the iiicots), and Deborah,
his wife 1263

Merton College, by Walter de Merton, bishop of
Rochester 1264

Hertford College, 1312 (dissolved in 1805 and a
Hertford scholarshiji appointed); revived, and
Magdalen Hall incorporated with it ... 1874

Exeter, by Walter .Stapleton, bishop of Exeter . 1314
Oriel College^ by king Edward 11. ; Adam deBrome,
archdeacon of Stowe 1326

Queen's College, by Robert de Eglesflehl, clerk,

confessor to queen Philiiipa, consort of Edward
III 1340

New College, by William of Wykeham, bishop of
Winchester ; first called St. Mary of Winchester,
founded 1379 ; occupied 1386 (sooth anniversary
celebrated 14 Oct. 1879).

All Souls' College, by Henry Chichely, archbishop
of Canterbury 1437

Magdalen, by William of Waynflete, bishop of Win-
chester 1456

Lincoln College, by Richard Fleming, 1427; finished

by Rotherham, bishop of Lincoln . . 1479
Brazenose, by William Smyth, bishop of Lincoln,

and sir Richard Sutton 1509
Corpus Christi, by Richard Fox, bishop of Win-

chester 1516
Christ Church, by cardinal Wolsey, 1525 ; and
afterwards l>y Henry VHI 1532

Trinity, by sir Thomas Pope, on the basis of a
previousinstitution, called Durham College . 1554

St. John's, by sir Thomas Whyte, lord mayor of
London 1555

Jesus College, by dr. Hugh Price and queen Eliza-

beth 1571
Wadham, by Nicholas Wadham, and Dorothy, his

wife 161

3

Pembroke, by Thomas Tcesdale and Richard Wight-
wick, clerk 1624

Worcester,, by sir Thomas Cokes, of Bentley, in Wor-
cestershire ; it was originally called Gloucester
College 1 714

Keble College (see Keble College) ; first stone laid by
archbishop of Canterbury 25 April, 1868 ; conse-

crated . . .... 23 June, 1870

Indian Institute, founded 1878 or 1879.

HALLS (not incorporated).

St. Edmund's 1269

St. Mary's 1333
New Inn Hall 1392

St Mary Magdalen (incorporated with Hertford
college 1874) 1487

St Albau's (united with Mertf)n College, 1882) . 1547
[Oxford University Calendar.]

Hannington Hall, a memorial of the bishop (see

Uganda, 1889 and 1892), opened . 26 Jan. 1897
FirH Pro/es-wro/iip.? — Divinity (Margaret), 1502;

Divinity, Law, Medicine, Hebrew, Greek, 1540,

&c.
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COLLKGES, ETC. (not attached to the University)
Wickliffe Hall 1878
Somerville Hall (Ladies) 1879
Mansfield College (Congregational) . . . . 18S6
Manchester College (Unitarian) . . . 1889-93

RECENT CHANCELLORS.

1809. 'William, baron Granville.

1834. Arthur, duke of Wellington.

1852. Edward, earl of Derby ; d. 23 Nov. i86g.

1869. Robert, man^uis of Salisbury, elected 12 Nov.
;

i^. 22 Aug. 1903.

1903. George Joachim, viscount Goschen, 31 Oct.

1907. George Nathaniel, viscount Curzon, 11 May.

OXFORD'S ACT, Bishop of, see District

Cliurclus.

OXFORD'S ASSAULT on the Qlteen.
Edward Oxford, a youth who had been a servant
in a public-house, discharged two jiistols at queen
Victoria and prince Albert, as they were proceeding
up Constitution-hill in an open phaeton from
Buckingham palace, 10 June, 1840. He stood
within a few yards of the carriage, but neither her
majesty nor the prince was injured. O.xford was
tried at the Old Bailey (lO July), and was adjudged
to be insane, and sent tirst to liethlehem hospital,

next to Broadmoor ; and set at liberty in 1868, on
condition of going abroad.

OXUS (the Persian and Turkish Djihoun,
local name, Amou Darya), a river of Central Asia

;

supposed to have chani.'-ed its course before lOOO
A.D., and to have resumed its ancient bed in 1878.
The Oxus navigated as far as Faizabad Kali
(Afghan frontier) by the Ru.ssians under adm.
Baturin; reported, 11 Dec. 1894.

OXYGEN, a gas (named from the Greek oxux.
sharp, as being generally found in acids), is the
most abundantof all substances, constituting about
one-third of the solid earth, and forming abou;
nine-tenths of water and one-fifth of the atmo-
sphere. It was first separated from red oxide of
mercury by Priestley, i Aug. 1774, atid by Scheele,
who was ignorant of Priestley's discovery, in 1775.
It is a supporter of animal life (in respiration), and
of combustion. An oxygen gas company was
announced in Dec. 1864 ; its object being thecheap
manufacture of oxygen for its application to the
production of perfect combustion in lamps, stoves,

furnaces. Sec. It is now largely produced with
about 5 per cent, of inert nitrogen by the Brin
method from atmospheric air (1893). Oxygen was
liquefied by Paoul Pictet at Geneva (Vressure,

;j20 atmospheres, tein]). 140" below zero Cent.), 22
Dec. 1877. See Ozone.

Professor Dewar obt;iined 2 cubic centimetres (J^ of a
Huid oz.) of liquid oxygen by means of liquid ethylene
(the illuminating part of coal gas), temp. 140' below
zero Cent, (by Wroblewski and Olzewski's method),
at the Riiyal Institution, London, in the presence of
the prince and i>rincess of Wales, 26 June, 1884. He
exhibited for the first time some solid oxygen in the
form of snow (temiierature- 200" Cent. —400° Fahr.),
produced by iilarin;; liiiuiil oxygen in a fjartial vacuum,
at the Royal Institution 27 May, 1886.

Professor Dewar exhibited between 300 to 400 centi-
nittres liquid oxygen at the Faraday Centenary,
26 June, 1891. The feeble magnetism of oxygeii,
"lemonstrateil by Faraday, was shown by Professor
Dewar to be greatly increased when reiluce<l to the
li(iuid state by a temperature of 180' below zero centl-
u'rade ; announced 10 Dec. 1891. Some licpiid oxygen
placed in the magnetic field sprang to tlie poles and
adhered to them till evaporated ; this was publicly
exhibited bv the profess(jr at the Royal Institution",

10 June, 1892. Several pints of liquid oxygen and
liquid air were then produced in the presence of the
audience.

At a meeting of the Royal institution, 20 Jan. 1893,
prof. Dewar exhibited some of the remarkable pro-
perties of liquid oxygen and air, and he showed how
the liquid state could be maintained longer by sur-

rounding it with a very high vacuum. Prof. Dewar
reported to the Royal society that he had obtained
solid air in the form of ice, a mysterious body, 9 March,
1893. Further researches reported, 22 Jan. 1897.

Prof. Dewar was awarder! the Runiford medal of the
Royal society in 1894.

X statue of Priestley, by F. J. Williamson, at Birnnng-
ham, was unveiled by professor T. H. Huxley, i Aug.
1874, the centenary of the discoverj' of oxygen. This
was also celebrated at Northumberland, Pennsylvania,
where he was buried. Fell. 1804.

A method of obtaining oxygen from air, devi.sed and
patented by M. Margis, of Paris. The principle is that
of dialysis, or diffusion under pressure, Sept. 1882.

See Gas (liquefaction).

By the explosion of a cylinder of compressed oxygen
the carrier was killed, 15 March, 1895.

Oxygen Home, 2, Fitzroy square, London ; founded
for the treatment of ulcers and wounds by oxygen
gas, about 1896 ; the oxygen is supposed to turn the
toxins or poisons secreted by certain micro-organisms
into oxy-toxins or antidotes.

OYER XKD Terminer, a commission directed

to the judges of the courts, by virtue whereof they
have power to hear and determine treasons, felonies,

&c., 1285.

YES ! A corrujdion of the French oi/ez, hear
ye ! The ancient term still used by a public crier

and by the usher of courts of j\istice to enjoin
silence and attention.

OYSTER (the Latin Ostrea edulis). British

oysters are celebrated by the Roman satirist Juvenal
(Sat. iv. 140) about 160. The robbery of oyster-

beds is prohibited by 7 & 8 Geo. IV. c. 2q (1827).
In 1858 M. Coste commenced rearing oysters in

great numbers on the coast of Brittany, and his

plan has been found successful.

An act for promoting the cultivation of oysters in
the United Kingdom, jiassed . . Aug. 1866

One for the i>reservation of oyster fisheries 3 May, 1867
Certain restrictions of the Oyster Fisheries act,

1862, removed by the Fisheries act . . . 1868
The fisheries (oyster, crab, and lobster) act forbids

the sale of dee|>-sea oysters between 15 June and 4
August ; and the .sale of others, between 14 May
and 4 August

; passed ... 10 Aug. 1877
Profes.sor Huxley at the Royal Institution asserts

the usele.ssness of restrictions and a close time for

oysters, and the uncertainty of culture, 11 May, 1883
.Artificial breeding greatly jiromoted by jirofessor

Brooks of Baltimore (who discovered non-her-
maphrodite), lieutenant Winslow, U.S., and M.
Bouchen-Brandely, announicd . . . June, 1884

Act for the cultivation of oysters in Ireland ])assed ,,

Dean of Winchester and other guests at a iKiiuiuet

])oisoned by eating oysters, contiinnnated by
sewage. The dean subse(nnMitly died . 22 Dec. 1902

Typhoid epi<iemic in Hampshire, occasioned by
consumption of Emsworth oysters (see Times,
II July, 1903) .... Dec. 1902-Jan. 1903

Committee representing the oyster trade to con-
sider the contJimination of oysters by sewage,
pa.ss various resolutions .... 5 Jan. ,,

At Colchester an oyster merchant was heavily
fined for selling oysters which had been polluted
with sewage 24 Aug. 1907

Oysters, about 1830 the commonest of food, are
now becoming scarcer and scarcer, althougli their

reprodiU'tion is about a million-fold. A com-
mittee recommend a close time for dredging, viz.

1 May to I Sept., deep-sea fishing to be restricted,

as at present, from 15 June to 15 .\ug. ; no oyster
to be sold under 2J inches in diameter. The Whit-
stable beds in 1875 are said to have produced
about 79,564,000 oysters ; value about 55,140?.

American and Portuguese oysters are now largely

imported.
Oysters successfully cultivated at Arcachon, near
Bordeaux, iSSg.
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OZOKERIT, n mineral liydro-carbon found in

Moldavia and Wnlhichia. From it is distilli'd a

substance suitable for making caudles, introduced

in the autumn of 187 1.

OZOXE (from the Greek ozei)i, to yield an
odour), was discovered by Srlionbein, of ISasel, in

1840, when experimentiii;; with the then newly-
inventod battery of sir Win. Grove, and was recog-
nised by liim successively as a minute constituent
of the oxygen gas resulting from the electrolysis of

water elfected by a current of high tension ; of air

or oxygen through which electric discharges have
taken place ; and of air in which moist phosphorus
has been undergoing slow oxidation.

Marignac (Ictcriiiiiied the actifni of ozone on various
sulwtaiiccs to be due to their oxidation . . iS.js

Ozonometers con.'structed 1858
M. Sehonl>ein announced his discovery of another

nimiification of oxygen, which lie termed an/tconp,
liitherto found only in tlie comiiound state (in

jieroxides of sodium, iiota.ssium, Ac.) . . 1859

The French Academy of Sciences appointed a eoni-

jnittee of eminent philosojihers to inquire into

the nature and relations of ozone . 4 Dec. 1865
Andre\v.s and Tait demonstrated ozone to be a con-

dcnsetl form of oxyp'n .... i860, „
This fuiHier estahlislicd by Soret and Broilie, hy

([uantitative n-actions. (Odling suggested and
Urodie jiroveil ozone to lie 3 parts of oxygen com-
pressed into the sjiaceof 2) 1872

Ozone, generated by a current produced by Wilde's
inafjiitto-electric )uachine, employed to bleach
supir, by Edward Beane's i>atent . . Aug. 1868

I,ic|uelied liy Hautefeuille and C'happui.s . Oct. 1880
Other properties since discovered . . . 1881-4

Tlie inhalation of ozone recommended as a remedy
for phthisis ; the institution at 8t. Kaidiael on the
Mediterranean opened for the purpose ; reported

Dec. 1891
M. Emile Andreoli's system for the commercial
production of ozone economically carried on by
Messrs. Allen & Hanbury in London . July, 1893

M. Otto, in Paris, discovers the means of purifying
water by ozone ; reported . . .6 Keb. 190?

Radium reported to possess the property of con-
verting oxygen into ozone 1933
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P.

PACIFICATION, Edicts of, the name
usually given to the edicts of toleration granted by
the French kings to the protestants ; see Ghent.

First edict, by Charles IX., permitting the exercise
of the reformed religion near all the cities and
towns iu the realm .... Jan. 1562

The reformed worship permitted in the houses of
lords justiciaries, and certain other persons, March, 1563

These edicts revoked, and all Protestant ministers
ordered to quit France in fifteen days . . . 1568

Edict, allowing lords and others to have service in

their houses, and granting public service iu cer-

tain towns 1570
[In Aug. 1572, the same monarch authorised the

massacre of St. Bartholomew (see Bartholomew).]
Edict of Pacification by Henry III., April; re-

voked. Dee. 1576; renewed for six years . Oct. 1577
[Several edicts wei'e published against the protes-

tants after the six years expired.]

Edict of Henry IV. , renewing that of Oct. 1577 . 1591
Edict of Nantes {which sec), by Henry I\'., 13 April, 1598
Pacification of Nismes (ic/iic/i set') . . 14 July, 1629

PACIFIC CABLE. - See i:iecfnc citij.

passed 6 Aug. 1901 ; amended, 7 Aug. vrpz.

Bill

PACIFIC ISLANDEES.
Acts.

See Kidnapping

PACIFIC OCEAN, the largest of the five

oceans of the globe. It was first discovered iu 15 13
by Vasco Nftnez de Balboa, aiul received its name
from Magellan in 1 521. Sir Francis Drake was the

first Englishman who sailed upon it in 1577. The
Santa Cruz and Duff islands aune.Kedby Gt. Britain,

June, 189S; Wake island, by U.S.A., Dec. 1898;
i4 others annexed by Gt. Britain, Dec. 1900; 3
more. May, 1903. See Magellan; Steam, 1851

;

Wrecks, 1856; kidnapping Acts; Panamd,

PACIFIC RAILWAY, North America, from
Omaha city, Missouri, to Sacramento, California,

1700 miles, opened 12 May, 1869. For new Pacific

railway, see Canada, 1881 ct seq. By means of

this railway, the China and Japan mails were
conveyed from Yokohama to Loudon in 25 days;
received 13 May, 1891.

PADDINGTON, a parliamentary borough,
West London, returning two members ; municipal
borough by London Gi)vernmetit act, 1899 (10
aldermen, 60 counrillurs). Population, 1909,
I ^0,574. St. Mary's Church, Paddington-green, the
old parish church, erected oa the site of an ancient
church, consecrated 1791 ; St. James's Church
«rected 1845, '"^"^^ made the parish church. On
Paddington-grceu, now with the old churchyard
converted into a public garden, stands a statue of
Mrs. Siddon*, the famous actress, whose remains
are interred iu the churchyard of St. Mary's. In
the same burial ground are interred Haydon, the

-artist; Collins, the i)ainter ; and NoUckens, the
sculptor. The Paddington canal was opened 10
July, 1801. The Lock luspital, establi-;hedin 1737,
was removed to its present site from Grosveuor-
placc in 1842.

PADLOCKS are said to have been invented
by Beecher at Nuremberg, 154O, but are mentioned
much earlier.

PADUA, the Roman Patavium, in Venetia, N.
Italy, said to have been founded by Antenor, soon

after the fall of Troy. It flourished under the
Romans. Patavian Latin was considered very
corrupt, and is traced in Livy, a native of Padua.
After being an independent republic, and a member
of the Lombard league, Padua was ruled by the
Carrara family from 1318 with a short interruption
till 140^, when it was seized by the Venetians.
The university was founded about 1220. It was
closed through disturbances, 1848-50.

PAGANS, the heathen, worshippers of idols,

not agreeing in any set form or points of belief. See
Idols. Constantine's nephew,Julian, attempted their
restoration, 361 ; but Paganism was renounced by
the Roman senate in 388, and finally overthrown
in the reign of Theodosius the younger, about 391.

PAGEANTS, see toicns producing them.

PAHANG, see Straits Settlements.

PAI MARIRE, a name given to the dogmas
of the Hau-hau sect; see .X'ew Zealand, 1865.

PAINS AXD PENALTIES, certain bills

passed by the legislature to punish state offenders
;

see Queen Caroli/ie.

PAINTING. This art was practised in Egypt
and Greece in very early times ; see under Arts.
Polygnotus, said to be the first portrait and historic

jiainter, lived about b.c. 450
Zeuxis of Heraclca and Parrhasius ofEphesus, about 40c
Apelles about 332
Pausias of Sicyon was the inventor of the encaustic,

a method of burning the colours into wood or
ivory about 360-330

Antiphilus, an Egyptian, is said to have been the
inventor of tlie grotesque. Pliny. . . b.c. 332

The art was introduced at Rome from Etruria, by
Quintus Fabius, styled Pictor. Livy. . . . 291

Excellentpicturesbroughtfroin Corintii by Mummius 146
After the death of Augustus, not a single jxxinter of
eminence appeared for several ages ; Ludius, who
was very celebrated, is supposed to liave been the
last about a. d. 14

Painting on canvas seems to liave been known at
Home in 66. Bede, tlie Saxon historian, knew
something of the art, died 735

Giovanni C'iuiabue, of Florence, revived the art ; he
died 1300

John Van Eyck, of Bruges, and his brother, Hubert,
are regarded as the founders of the Flemish school
of jiaiuting in oil ,,,-

Uccello first studied i>ersiieotive; died . . . 1432
Henry VIII. jiatronised Holbein, and invited Titian

to his court about 1523
In Aug. i860, the sale of lord Xorthwick's pictures
occupied i-ighteen ilays. It produced 95,725/. A
Carlo Dolci fi-tched 2010/., and a Murillo 1400?.

The Bicknell collection, sold iu Ajiril, 1S63, pro.
duced 25,600?.

Mr. Wm. Noy Wilkins invented a process of using
oil with mineral colours for frescoes in 1853 ! I'uh-
lished Ids " Durability in Art" .... 1^75

Gainsborough's picture of Georgians, duchess of
Devonshire, bought by Messrs. Agnew for 10.6.15?.,

stolen from their house in BonJ-st. 24-25 Mav, 1S76
Baron Albert Grant's collection said to liavc sold

for 106,262?. 28 April, 1877
Mr. Munro's Xovar collection, sold for 64,975?.

close of sale 3 June, 187S
Leigh Court collection (sir P. W. Miles) sold for

44,296? 28 June, 1884
The collections ofJohn Graham of Ayrshire : ancient
masters sold for 69,168?. 12 April, 1S86; modern
masters, 62,297?. , , 30 April, 1387
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Mr. Bolckow's collection of about 70 )iin<lprn

pictures sold for 71,378/. . . .5 May,
Mr. Wells' (of Redleaf) collection of 104 iiictnreg

sold for 77,000/ 10 .May,

ConstJiMe's " White Horse" sold for 6,700 guine-as

to Mr. Agnew 28 April,

Gainsborough's " Market Cart " sold for 4,500/.,

26 May,

Turner's "Ancient Italy" bought for the Louvre,
price 8000/ .5 June,

Portniit of lady Uot.ty Delnie and her children, by
sir Joshua Reynolds, sold to Mr. C. Wertheinier
for 11,000/ 7 July,

Collection of the late Mr. James Price, of Bar-
combe, S. Devon, sold for 1)7,143/. 15s., 15 June,
See under lilcnheim and Hamillon I'alnce.

Picture by Rumney of two ladies as Music and
Painting, bought by Mr. C. Wertheimer for

10.500 guineas ti June
The sale of sir Julian Goldsmid's pictures by Rey-

nolds, Turner, and others realised 67,342/. 13 June,
Sale of sir J. Millais' pictures, one by Holbein,

realised 3,000 guineas . . . . i May,
Sale of sir John Pender's jiictures by Turner,

Wilkie, Millais and others, realised 75.917/.

29 May,

A fine collection of paintings by Millais, lord

Leighton, .\lnia-Tadeiiia, Riviere and otliers,

destroyed at the (ire at Eynsliani hall, Oxford-
shire 10 Jan.

The Ruston collection sold for 44,995/. . 23 May,
Two portrait! by Romney realised 5,200 gs. and

3,ooogs. . . . . . .25 June,

The Burne-Jones sale realised nearly 29,475/. 8s.

;

"Love and the Pilgrim" sold for 5,500 gs., 18 July,
Rembrandt exhibition at Burlington house . early
The Mi^ville collection of aneient and modern

pictures, sold for 41,751/. 3S. . . 29 Ajiril,

The late sir John Fowler's collection sold for

65,355/. 13s., a landscape by Hobbenia realized

9,100 gs., and "a view of Venice" by Turner,
8,200 gs 6 May,

The late sir Cecil Miles' and other collections of
pictures by old masters realise about 35,000/.,

13 May,

The Bardini collection of pictures, &c., sold for

38,259/ 5-7 June,
A portrait attributed to Reynolds sold for 2,800 gs. ;

aWatteau, i,38oi 1 July,
The Schubert sale (Munich) realised about 35,000/.,

a Hobbema, 4,300/. (bought for Dresden gallery),

23, 24 Oct.

The Borghese collection bought by the Italian

government for about 133,000/. , reported . Feb.

Peel heirlooms: 2 Van Dycks sold for 24,250/.,

II iMay,

A portrait by Romney realised 7,000 gs., and land-

scape by Hobbema, 6,200 gs., 16 June ; a
Romney sold for 2,900 gs. . . .7 July,

Portraits"(i25) by Holbein, Van Dyck, Rubens,
Velasquez, and others, destroye<l by fire at the
Chateau IJelreil, near 'Tonrnay . . 74 Dec.

The lost G;iiiisbf)rough (stolen, 1876), recovered in

Chicago, brought to Ix)ndon, 8 April, igoi, and
sold to Mr. PierjKint Morgan for 30,000/., Aj>ril,

A Hobbema and a Romney reali.sed 9,400 gs. and
S,6oogs. 27 April,

A sketch by Rubens of liis " Raising of the Cross,"

reali.sed 3,200 gs 4 May,
A landscape by Hobbema realised 9,200 gs., a

Raebum, 6,500 gs., 3 May ; a Rembrandt,
5,500 gs., 31 May ; a jwrtrait by Romney,
10,500 gs., 14 June; another, for which he received

25 gs., 4,100 gs 5 Ju'y.

M. Raffaelli's method of solidifying oil colours into

cylindrical sticks, reportM successful . 25 Nov.

A portrait of his daughters, by Gainsborough,
realised 5.600 gs 6 Dec,

A Paul Potter realised 2,835/. . . 25 April,

Sir L. Alma-Tadema's "Dedication to Bacchus"
realised?,600 gs. : one of Rosa Bonheurs 3,100 gs.

2 May,
Portrait of sir John Sinclair, by Raebum, realised

14,000 gs 21 May,
Mr. R. Vaile's collection realised 58,529/. . 23 May,

1888

1890

1894

1895

1897

A miniature of the duchess of Norfolk by Holl>ein
sold for 2,750/., Gainsborough's duchess of Glou-
cester for 12,700/., Turner's "Walton Bridge"
for 7,000 gs., Reynolds' " Portniit of a Lady,"
3.255'

The Huth collection sold for 50,452/. It included
Gainslwrough's " Vestris,' 4,550 gs. , a Morland
" Moniing," 2,000 gs., and two Corots sold for

2,650 gs. anil 2,000 gs. respectively. In the
Ashburton sale, which realised 30,000/., Botti-
celli's "Virgin and Child" sold for 6,000 gs.,

and Vandyck's Charles the First and (jueen Hen-
rietta Maria, .sold together, fetcheil 17,000 gs.

Ijoril Tweedniouth's collection realised 49,000/.,
and inclu<led Rjieburn's jwrtniit of lady
Raeburn, sold for 8,700 gs., and a picture of the
artist by himself sold for 4,500 gs.

Death of Mr. Harrison Weir, distinguished animal
painter, aged 81 3 Jan.

Mr. Solomon J. Solomon, A.R.A., elected R.A,,
9 Jan.

Picture by F. Gnardi sold for 1,700 gs., and "The
Deserter Pardoned," by Morland, for 1,350 gs. at
Christie's 17 March,

Death of Eugene Carriere, distinguished French
painter 27 March,

A picture by Franz Hals, " A Youth Playing a
Mandolin," fetched 3,650'. . . .6 April,

Death of Jules Breton. French painter . 4 July,
Tercentenarj- of the birth of Rembrandt celebrated

at Lcyden, 14 July: at Amsterdam, 15, 16 July,
FYitz Thurlow, Norwegian painter, died . 5 Nov.
At Christie's, a work ascrilied Uj Franz Hals

realized 1,500 gs. ; it was purchased with two
others in the same rooms in 1828 for al. icj.

,

I Dec.
Baring collection sale ; a Mabuse fetched 3,700 gs ,

4 May,
Romney's portrait of Miss Henrietta Hotham,
painted in 1780-81 for 18 gs., was sold at Sotheby's
for 2,950/. 4 June,

Sir T. Lawrence's portrait of Miss Peel (lady
Jersey) sold for 8,000 gs. at Robinson & Fisher's,

6 June,
Sir T. Lawrence's portrait of Mrs. AUnutt sold at
Robinson & Fisher's for 2,900 gs.. . 12 Dec.

Sutlierland sale, 2,100 gs. given for a Van Dyck
equestiian portrait .... 8 Feb.

Death of Mr. William Callow, oldest British
artist, born 181 2 .... 20 Feb.

Sale of modern ))ictures and water colours at

Christie's ;
" The Gander," by G. Mason, i,9oogs.;

"The Orphans," Viy Millais, 1,540 gs. ; "Love
among the Ruins." by Burne Jone.s, 1,575 gs- ;

and a " View of Lincoln," by P. de Wint, i.osogs.

7 March
Two portraits by Gainsborough sold for 4,505 gs.

ami 2,650 gs. respectively . .20 May,
Holland picture sale at Christie's ; Turner's ''^Mort-

lake Terrace " sold for 12,600 gns. ; for a Turner
water colour, 4,200 gns. was paid for a view of
Heidelberg, 26 June: and the total amount of
the sale, 138,118/., was the largest amount ever
realized at any public sale of ancient or modern
pictures 29 June,

Portrait of a lady by N. Maes, signed, and dated
1669, sold for 2,050 gns. at Sotheby's . 27 Feb. )

Constable's " Yarmouth Jetty " sold for 1,428/.,

24 April,
Turner's " Windermere " sold for 1,900 gns.,

11 June,
Rembrandt's " Descent from the Cross " sold for

7,800 gns. ; Turner's " East Cowes Castle " for

6,500 gns., a Raebum portrait for 1,680 gns.,

and two portraits by N. Maes for 2, 150 gns.,

2 July,
Holbein's " Duchess of Milan," the property of the
duke of Norfolk, acquired by the trustees of the
national gallery at a cost of 72,000/. and officially

presented by them to the nation . . 9 Nov.
Hoppner's jiortrait of Mrs. Parkyns sold for 8,800
gns........ 24 Feb.

A Franz Hals portrait of a lady was sold for

27,400/. in the Yerkes sale . . April,

The " Bird-nesters,"Corot, was soldfor 13,000 gns.,

3 June,
Sale of the "Y'oung" collection at Christie's,

154,069/. realized . . 30 Jime, i and 4 July,

1904

1905

1906

190S
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PAISLEY. 1024 PALATINE.

Bom or
Schiwl. FloitrUhed. Died.

Marcus Stone . . . Eiij;lisli . . 1840
Briton KiviOre . , . . Ditto . . 1840
JaM. 1). Linton . . Ditto . . 1840
Eliz. Tlionii»son, since laily

Butler Ditto
Sir Jolin Pettie . , . Srottisli . . 1839 1893
Joliii MacWliirttT . . . Ditto . . iS^g
Walter \V. Ouloss . . . Kn),'lisli . .1843
>>ir Hubert Ilcrkonier . . Oerniaii . 1849
George Hichnionil . . English . 1S09 1896
Frederick Uarnanl . . Ditto . . 1846 1896
Charles Parsons Knight . Ditto . . 1829 1897
Francois Louis Krancais . . Krencli . 1814 1897
J. U. Burgess.... English . i83o(?) 1897
Win. C. T. DoUson . . . Ditto . . 1817 1898
I'ierre Puvis dc Chavannes . French . 1826 1898
Ueryamin Constant . . Ditto . . 1845 '902
Joseph Wolf (animal painter) Uennau . 1820 1899
"Rosa" (Marie Hosalie)

j p^p,,,,,. 1822 1899Boiihenr
Aug, Baud-Bovy . , . Swiss . . 1848 1899
Wilhelni Aniberg . . German. . 1823 1899
J>ir Fred. Wni. Burton . . Irish . . i8i6 1900
Fred. E<l\vin Church . . American . 1826 1900
Michel de Munkacsy , . Hungarian . 1844 1900
Vasili Verestchagin . . . Hussiau . 1842 1904
Arnold Boecklin . • . Swiss . . 1827 1901
Eden Upton Eddis . . . English . 1812 1901
Vasclav Brozik . • . Bolieniiaa . 1851 1901

I^uis Alvarez . . . . .Spanish . 1836 1901
.Joseph Noel Paton . . S-ottish . 1821 1901
.John Brett .... English . 1832 1902
Eniest Waterlow (knl. June,

1902) Ditto . . 1850
Hendrik Willem Mesilag . Dutch. . 1831

JJdwin Austin Abbey . . . American . 1852
Hon. John Collier . . English . 1850
.lame? Tissot . . . . French . 1836 1902
Henryk von Siemiradzki . Polish . . 1844 1902
Val Prinsep .... English . 1838 1904
Ailolf F. Menzel (lerinan . 1815 1905
Harrison Weir l.nglish . 1824 1906
Prof. Hermann Kanlbacli

(jf?! re painter) Geinian . 1846 1503

PAISLEY, a borough, W. Scotland, the Roman
Vanduara, and grew out of the priory of I'assalet,

founded ii(jO-4 by Walter Stewart, made an abbev
about 1220; burnt by the Flnglish 1307, rebuilt 15th

•century. >iade a l)urgh of barouy 148S and a Parlia-

mentary borough \^^2. Since 1805 Paisley silk and
cotton shawls have been celclnated. Statue of Ihirns

Mnveilcd by the earl of Kosebery, 26 Sept. i8<:)6.

Serious fires, 55,000/. damage, 7 April, 1903.
Population 1901,79,355; 1910 ;est.), 92,600.

PALACE COUET, see Marshahea, and
Green Cloth.

PALACE OP JUSTICE, or Eoyai,
Courts of Ju.STICE. 'ilie names given to the new
Law Courts, London. See Laiv Courts under Law.

PALACES, see Buckiuf/haui, St. James's, Par-
liament, 1834-52, 1885, liscurial, Tuileries, St.

Cloud, Venailles, &c. I'a/arc Theatre, under
I'heatres (Royal English Opera-house).

PALAEOGRAPHY, the science which deals

with auciont manuscripts, their dccijjherment, date,

origin, and authenticity ; distiugui-shed from
Fpigraphy, which treats of writings on hard sub-
stances as stone or metal. The oldest existing

MSS., written on sheets of papyrus, have been
found in tlie tombs of Egypt. The most important
is the I'i'pi/rus Pri.ssc, found in a tomb of the Xltli

dynasty ; stated to be the oldest book in the world.

Papyrus rolls, chiefly parts of the Book of the
Dead, are numerous. The chief ancient MSS.
ivhich have been preserved are those written on
jtarchment or vellum. See iJiplomaties, ll'riting.

PaliDographical society founded 1873, dissolved,

I July, 1895. M. I..eon Gautier, eminent palteo-

grapher, born 1832, died Aug. 1897.

PAL..E()LOGI, :» family which reigned aa
emperors of the east from I2tx) to 1453. George
Palajologus raised Ale.xius Comnenus to the throne
in 1081, and thereby founded his own family. An-
drew, the last Pala;ologu8, son of Thomas, ruler of
the Morea, after the overthrow of his father, be-

came a Mahometan at Constantinople about 1333.
A person who called him.self John Anthony Paheo-
logus Lascaris died ut Turin, Sept. 1 874.
claims were doubted.

His

PALAEONTOLOGY (from the Greek palaios,

ancient, and onta, beings), treats of the e\ idemes of

organic beings in the eartli's strata. It combines
biology and geology {tchich see). Wm. Buckland,
Cuvier, Mantell, Agassiz, Owen, Edward Forbes,
Cope, Marsh, and Rlainville, all of the 19tli

century, may be reckoned as fathers of tliis science.

The Pala;ontographical society, which publishes
elaborate monographs of IJritish organic remains,
was founded in 1847. The journal " Paheon-
tographica" (German) began 1851. ProfessorOwen's
" Paleontology " was published in i860. " Nearly
40,000 species of animals and plants hare been added
to the Systema Naturif by pala^ontological research."
IIu.rleii. See ^[a)l. and works on ]\ahcontology by
Nicholson, Zittd, Steinniann, and Duderlein.

PAL^OPOLIS, see A'aples.

PALAIS ROYAL, Paris, originally Palais
Cardinal, built for cardinal Ridiclieu by Lemer-

,
oier, 1620-36, received its present name when occu-

I pied by Louis XIII., to whom the cardinal gave it

shortly before his death in 16)42. Louis XIV., in

1692, gave it to his nephew Pliilippe, duke of Or-
leans, and it became the residence of his successors.

It was confiscated by the republic in 1793, after the
execution of Philippe Egalite. Louis Philijipe re-

sided in it, 1814-31. It suffered much injury at

the revolution in 1848. Under the Second Empire
it became the residence of prince Jerome and his

son Napoleon. The buildings were much injured

by fire by the communists, 24 May, 1871.

PALATINATE of the Rhine, one of the
seven ancient electorates of Germany. It was long
united to Bavaria, but was separated in 1294.

—

Frederic V., the elector palatine in 1610, married
in 1613 Elizabeth, the daughter of James I. of Eng-
land, and thus was an ancestor of queen Victoria

;

see llanoicr. In i6i9he was elected king of Bo-
hemia, but lost all by his defeat by the Austrians
at Prague in 1620. Tlie Palatinate was horribly
ravaged by Tilly in 1622, and by the French in

l(J88. Several thousands of the ruined peasantry
were sent to America by the British government
and people. The elector palatine, Charles Theo-
dore, innerited Bavaria in 1778; since when the
two electorates have been united ; see Bavaria.

PALATINE. "William the Conqueror made
his nephew, Hugh De Abrincis, count palatine of

Chester witli the title of earl, about 1070. Edward
III. created the palatine of Lancaster, 1539; fee

Lancaster, duchy of. The bisliopric of Durham also

made county palatine. There is also mention made
of the county palatine of Hexham, in 33 Henry
VIII. c. 10. which then belonged to tlie arch-

bishop of York, but by the 14th of Elizabeth

it was dissolved, and made part of the county of

Northumberland. The palatinate jurisdiction of

Durham was separated from the diocese, and vested

in the crown, 6 Will. IV. c. 19, 21 June, 1836.
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PALE, the name given to the part of Ireland

colonised b\- the English— viz., parts of the coun-

ties of Louth, Dublin, Meath, and Kildare. Anglo-
Irish rulers were termed lords of the pale. Their

arbitrary e.xactions led to a royal commission of

inquiry in 1537. The defection of the lords of the

pale in 164 1 was followed by a general insurrection,

and the royal cause was ruined in 1647. In 1652
Ireland was committed to the rule of four com-
missioners.

PALERMO (N. W. Sicily), the ancient Pan-
ormus. It has been held by the Carthaginians, 415
B.C. ; taken by the lloniaus, 254 B.C. ; by the Sara-

cens, A.D. 832 ; and by tlie Normans, 1072. Here
Roger II. was crowned king of Sicily, 1130.

Palermo was the scene of the Sicilian Vespers

{which see), 30 March, 1282. It sutfered from
earthquake in 1726 and 1740. The king Ferdinand
resided at Palermo from 1806 to 1815, while Naples
was ruled by Joseph Bonaparte and Joachim Murat.
It revolted against the tyranny of Ferdinand II.

12 Jan. 1848. It was attacked by general Filan-

gieri, 29 March, 1849, and surrendered on 14 May.
It was taken by Garibaldi, 6 June, i860. An in-

surrection against the abolition of the monastic
establishments broke out in Palermo on 13 Sept.

f866, and was suppressed by the royal troops with
much bloodshed ; order was restored by 22 Sept.
Population, 1901,310,352; 1909,341,387.
The Italian National Exhibition at Palermo opened,

15 Nov. 1 89

1

New monument to Garibaldi uncovered ; speech by
sig. Crispi 27 May, 1892

Rioting suppres.sed by the military ; 8 persons
killed ; the town clerk and his wife killed by the
mob 10 Dec. 1893

Visit of king Edward VII. and queen Alexandra,
23-26 April, 1907

See Sicily.

PALESTINE, the name given by Moses
{Exodus sv., 14) and other ancient writers, to a

broad strip of land on the eastcoa>t of the Mediter-
ranean Sea, which originally included Philistia, but
was afterwards limited to the part termed the land
of Canaan or Israel, Judea, and the Holy Land

;

see Jews. After being several times conquered by
the Saracens, and retaken from the 7th to the loth
century, and after being the scene of tlie wars of

the Crusades {which see), and other conflicts, Pales-
tine was united to the Ottoman empire by Selim I.

in 1516. See Bible (note), Holj Flaees, and Sijria^

Visited by the jiriuce of Wales March and April, 1862
"The Palestine exploration fund" was founded in
London by many eminent persons a.s a society
''for the investigation of tlie archaiology, topo-
gi-aphy, geology, and manners and customs of the
Holy Land " 22 .June. 1865

By its means captain (after, sir Charles) Wilson and
a i)arty left England for Palestine in Nov. 1865

;

they .irriveil at l)amas<-us Dec. 20: and in the
following spring i'X|iloriMl .Jczreel, Nazareth, and
many nther parts nftlie Holy Land.

Excavations in .Jerusalem carried on by captain
(after, sir Charles) Warren . . 1867-1870

The Moabite stone discovered 1868
The system.itic trigon<jmetriwU survey of Palestine

carriecl on by capt. Stewart, R.E., lieuts. Conder
and Kitchener, R.E 1872-7

A similar fund establislied .at New York . . . 1871
The ordnance survey of binai by capts. Wilson and

Palmer, publislied 1872
The surveying party attacked by natives, rescued

by soldiers, after nuich sutlerini? . . 10 July, 1875
Survey of Western Palestine conijileted ; announced

Uct. 1877
Publication of map (i inch to the mile) iu 26 sheets

M.-iy, 1880
Map and Memoirs of the Survey of Western Pales-

tine published 1880-1

A raised map of Palestine completed by Mr. George
Armstrong, assistant secretary to the fund, Sept. 1893

Survey of Eastern Palestine begun by lieuts. Conder
and Kitchener 1881

For captain Conder's discovery of a key to the
Hittite inscriptions see under Hittites, 26 Feb. 1887

Firman authorising excavations granted with con-
ditions ; the conuuittee appoint Mr. Flinders
Petrie, superintendent, announced . Feb. 1890

An association for the Colonization of Palestine by
the Jews held an important meeting in east
London 7 Feb. 1896

Palestine visited by the German emperor and
empress Oct.-Nov. 1898

E.xcavations of Gezer, conducted by Mr. Stewart
Macalister ; imijortant results . June-Sept. 1902

Death of Mr. John Dixon, British consul 4 July, 1906
Death of Mr. Jacob Bliachar, chief rabbi of

Palestine, aged 92 . . . .about 22 July, ,,

Palestine in London opened at the Agricultural-
hall, Islington 11 June, 1907

Meeting of the Zionist congress at Hamburg ;
pro-

posed foundation of a co-operative settlement in

Palestine adopted unanimously, and 8,000?.

granted for preliminary operations . 30 Dec. 1909

PALESTEO (N. Italy). Here the Sardinians

defeated the Austrians, 30, 31 May, 1859.

PALIMPSEST (from the Greek, palin, again;

and psao, I efface), parchments written on after

the previous writing had been partially effaced;

Cardinal Mai, by removing the second writing in

some !MSS., recovered the original. This was the

case with Cicero's " De Ilepublica," published by
Mai in 182 1. It had been covered by a treatise of

Lactantius.

PALLADIUM, thestatue of Pallas, said to have
fallen from heaven near the tent of Ilus, as he was
building Ilium, which the oracle of Apollo de-

clared should never be taken so long as the Palla-

dium was found within its walls. The Greeks are

said to have obtained it by craft during the Trojan
war, I184B.C. ; but some writers assert, another
statue was taken, and that the real Palladium was
conveyed from Troy to Italy by ^Eneas, 1 183 B.C.,

and preserved by the llomans with the greatest

secrecy in the temple of Vesta.

—

Palladium is a

rare metal, discovered iu platinum ore by Dr. TVol-

laston iu 1803.

PALLAS, a minor planet, was discovered by
Olbers, at Bremen, 28 March, 1802.

PALLISEIfS CHILLED SHOT, see

Ccuoion.

PALL MALL, a street near St. James's
palace, London, is named from a French game at

Dall {pale-mail, being a wooden mallet), re-

sembling the modern croquet, having been played
there about lOoo, and introduced into England
about 16G0. Among eminent inhabitants were
Nell Gwyn and Dr. Thomas Sydenham. The
Pall Mall Gazette, a daily (evening) indepen-
dent political and literary journal, first appeared

7 Feb. 1865, and was edited by Mr. Frederick
Greenwood till i May, [880, when it became a
liberal paper, edited by ^[r. John Morley, who
retired 25 Aug. 1883. Price 21/. reduced to id.

2 Jan. 1882. Tlie paper became again conservative,

Dec. 1892.

PALL, PALLIUM, in the Roman Church an
ensign of dignity of a strictly iicrsoual character

conferred by the pope upon archbishops. It con-
sists of a narrow band of pure white wool, taken
from two lambs, which annually, on the feast of

St. Agnes, are brought to the church of St. John
Lateran, and after being blesjed are presented to

3 u
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the pope; the wool is afterw.irde mndc up into
pallia Dy a community of nuns. The palliu n,

which is worn around tlie shoulders, is ornu-
mentcd with f mr purple crosses, and its form is

indicated in the arms of the archbishop of ( an-
terhury. By a decretal of pope Gregory XI. (about

1370), uo archbishop could call a council, bless the
chrism, consecrate churches, ordain a clerk, or con-
secrate a bislioj), till lie hud received his pall from
the see of Konie. The pall was first worn by an
Irish archbisliop in 1 152, when Gelasius was recog-
nised as primate of all Ireland. The late cardinal
Vaughan was invested with the pallium in the
pro-cathedral, Kensington—the first occasion of
Its investiture in England since the time of cardinal
Pole. Archbishop IJourne, iirescnt archbishop of
AVestminster, received the pallium from pone
Pius X. at Kome, 12 Nov. 1903.

PALMA TKOPHY, sec Voluulcos.

PALMERSTOX ADMINISTRATION.*
The resignation of the Aberdeen administration was
announced i Feb. 1855, but nearly all its members
returned to office soon after under lord Palmerston,
lord Derby and lord John Kussell having each in

vain endeavoured to form an administration. On
22 Feb. Mr. Gladstone, sir James Graham, and Mr.
Sidney Herbert resigned on account of the Sebas-
topol inquiry. Lord John Russell resigned 13 July.
Lord Canning was appointed governor-general of

India, 4 July, 1855. Ihis cabinet resigned 22 Feb.
1858, in consequence of a vote of censure upon it

for introducing the Foreign Conspiracy bill, and was
succeeded by the Derby administration {which see).

First lord of the treasury, Henry viscount Pahiierston.
Lord chancellrir, lord Cranworth.
President o/the council, earl Granville.
Lord privy ««<(/, iliike of Argj-11 ; next, earl of Ilarrowby ;

afljnvarJs the marquis of Clanricarde.
Secret2ries—homc, sir George Grey ; foreign, carl ol

Claremlon ; colonicd, Sidney Uer)>ert (resigned Feb. 22)

;

afterwanls lord J. Russell (resigned July 13) ; sir

William Molesworth (died 22 Oct. 1855) ; next Henry
Labouchere ; war, lonl Pannnire.

Chancellor of the exchequer, W. E. Gladstone (resigned
22 Feb.) ; next, sir G. Cornewall Lewis.

First lord of the admiralty, sir James Graham (resigned
22 Feb.) ; next, sir Charles Wood.

Board of control, sir Charles Wood ; next, R. Vernon
Smith.

I'ublic works, sir Wm. Molesworth ; next, sir B. Hall
(appointed 22 July, 1855).

Pos(»i((s<er-!7fi!err(7, viscount CanninB(appointed governor-
general of Indi.T, 4 July); next, duke of Argyll.

Presi<Unt of the hoerd of trade, lord Stanley of Alderley.
Marquis of Lansdowne, without olfice.

Chancellor of the dvchy of Ijincaster, earl of Harrowby ;

next, M. T. liaines (ainioiiited 24 Nov. 1855).

PALMERSTON-RUSSELL ADMINIS-
TRATION. The second Derby administration

{which see) resigned 1 1 June, 1859. Earl Granville

was requested by queen Victoria to form an adminis-
tration, and obtained the support of lord Palmerston,

but not of lord John Russell : the two last then

• Henry Jolin Tenijile was bom 20 Oct. 1784 ; was
educated at HaiTow, Edinburgh, and Cambridge ; suc-

eeeded his father, viscount Palmerston, 1802 ; Ijccainc

M.P., and a junior lord of the admiralty, 1807 : wassecre-
tary-at-war, 1809-28, and a sc( retar>- for foreign affairs,

Nov. 1830-34, Ajiril, 1835 to Sejit. 1841, and July, 1846
to Dec. 1851, and home -secretary, Dec. 1852 to March,

1855. when he became first lord of the treasurj-. He was
created lord warden of the cinque ports, 31 March, 1861 ;

and master of the corjioration of the Trinity house,

i6 June, 1862. He sat for Tiverton, 1835-65. He died

18 Oct., and was buried in Westminster abbey, 27 Oct.

1865. His statue at Koinsey, by M. Noble, was un-
covered by earl Russell, 21 JiUy 1868. Lady Falmer-
•ton died 11 Sei't. 1869, aged 82.

agreed to form a cabinet, which came into office

18 June, 1859. On the decease of lord Palmerston,
18 Oct. i8(jv earl Russell became premier; eeeJiustell.

First lord of the trfafury, Henry viscount Palmerston.
Lord high chancfllor, Jf]in lonl Cainjibell (died 23 June,

1861); succeeded by sir Riehanl licthell, made Lord
Westbur)-, who resigned 4 July, 1865; succeeded by
lonl Cranworth.

Lord president if the council, earl Granville.
Lord privy seal, duke of Arg>-ll.

Secretaries—foreign affairs, lord John (afterwards earl>
Russell ; colonief, duke of Newcastle ; succeeded by
Edward Cardwell, 8 -•Kpril, 1864 ; htnne, sir G. Cornewall
Lewis ; succeeded by sir George Grey ; war, Sidney
(afterwards lord) Herbert : succeeded by sir G. C.
Lewis (died 13 April, 1863), and by earl de Grey
(i May): India, sir Charles Wood.

Chancellor of the eic^ieqver, Wm. Ewart Gladstone.
First lord of the admiralty, duke of Somerset.
President of the board of trade, Tlios. Milner Gibson.
[This office was offered to Mr. R. Cobden, and deeliue>)
by him.]

Secretary of state for Ireland, Edward Cardwell; succeeded
by sir R. Peel (not in the cabinet).

Chancellor of the duchy of Lancaster, sir George Grey,
bait. ; succeeded by Edward Cardwell ; and by earl

Clarendon, 8 Ajiril, 1864.
Postmaster-general, earl of Elgin (proceeded to China in

April, i860) ; succeeded by lord Stanley of Alderley,
appointed .Sept. i860.

Poor-law board, T. Milner Gibson ; succeeded by Charles
P. Villiers (q July, i860).

Pal.mer.ston's Act for abatement of smoke nuisance (16
& 17 Vict. c. 128), 20 Aug. 1853.

PALMISTRY, or Chiromancy, the art of
studying the lines in the palm, to discover the-

character and fortunes of a person, practised ir>

ancient India and Greece. The subject was noticed

by Aristotle, Pliny, Paracelsus, Albcrtus Magnus,
and Cardan. A "work by Johann Hartlieb was-

])ublished in Aug.sl)urg, 147 v M. le eapitaine

d'Arpcntigny and M. Adricn Desbarrolles are chief

modern authorities. A. R. Craig's " Rook of tho-

Hand" (1867), L. Cotton's "Palmistry" (1890).

Dr. F. G.alton published his study of "Finger
Prints," 1893. SecForttoie Telliug'

PALM-SUNDAY. When Christ made hi»

entry into Jerusalem, multitudes of tlie people who
were come to the feast of the Passover, took branches
of the palm-tree, and went forth to meet him, 30.

It is usual, in some countries, to carry palms on the
Sunday before Easter, hence called Palm-Sunday.
In many ])arts of Great Britain Palm-Sunday is

known iis " Flowering-Sunday " from the fact that

the graves of dejiartcd relatives arc decorated with
flowers and wreaths on this day.

PALMYRA (Syria) was supposed to have been
the Tadmor in the"wilderness built by Solomon,

but was manifestly Grecian. The brilliant part of

the history of Palmyra was under Odenatus and hi&

queen Zeiiobia. At the death of Odenatus, Zcnobia

assumed the title of queen of the East, in 267.

Aurelian defeated her at Emesa, in 272, and made
her captive, 273, and killed Longinus, the philo-

sopher, her friend. Palmyra is now inhabited by a
few Arab families.

PAMIRS, a lofty mountain ridge in Turkestan,

Central Asia.

Col. Gromtchevski's Russian exploring expedition

stopped by Afghan and British outposts in 1889.

Capt. YoiiofT, with a military force, excludes capt.

Vounghusband and lieut. Davison, travellers, from
the little Pamir, on the frontiers of Afghanistan, ic.

The Russians afterwards retire on the advance of a

party of Goorkhas Aug. 1891. The Russian govern-

ment declares the action of capt. Yonoff to be illegal,

and ai>ologises, Feb. 1892.
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II

Col. YoiiofT, with a body of Russian troops, re-occupies

tlie part which he quitted in 1891. A collision ensued
with the Afghans, attributed by col. Yonoff to their

offensive conduct; i Russian and about 15 Afghans
killed, about 24 July ; col. Yonoff's letter transmitted

to the viceroy, 23 Aug. 1892.

Russians evacuate the Pamirs and return to Russian
territory, 14 Sept.—7 Oct. 1892.

China resists the claims of Russia, about 8 March, 1893.
A Russian expedition under col. Yonoff starts, i June,

1893.
The Russians (exploring) troops under col. Yonoff with-
drawn, reported 13 Nov. 1894.

Agreement between Great Britain and Russia respecting
their spheres of influence, March, 1895.

Anglo-Russian commission arrives to mark out the
frontier, June ; work completed, 18 Sept. 1895.

Roads rapidly made by Russians, 1897 ct seq.

PAMPELUNA (N. E. Spain, taken by the

French on their invasion of Spain), was invested by
the British, between whom and the French obstinate

conflicts took place, 27 and 29 July, 1813. It sur-

rendered to the British, 31 Oct. in that year. Popu-
lation, 1909, 29,329.

PAMPHLETS. Their first appearance
amongst us is generally thought to have been in

opposition to the church of Home. Those who were
first convinced of the reiisonableness of the "new
learning," as it was then called, propagated their

opinions in small pieces, cheaply printed, and (what
was then of great importance) easily concealed.

Political pamphlets began in Edward VI. 's time,

and were very numerous in the 17th and i8th cen-
turies (by De Foe, Swift, Steele, and others).

Paul Louis Courier wrote "Simple Discours" and other
pamphlets against the priests and nobles after the
restoration of the Bourbons, 1815. His "Pamphlet
des Pamphlets," defending the pamphleteer(published,
1824), probably led to his inurder, 10 April, 1825.

1-arge collections are in the libraries of the British
Museum and the Royal and London Institutions.

Certain enactments respecting pamphlets removed by an
act passed July, 1869.

PANAMA, tlie isthmus w^hich joins the two
Americas; see JJarien. Across this a ship canal
was proposed by the liuluer-Claijton treaty,

19 April, 1850. A treaty for the construction of a

ship canal through the isthmus by the United
States was signed by representatives of that govern-
ment and that of Colombia 26 Jan. 1870. A railway
was opened in 1855. In that year a new state. New
Granada, was divided into ciglit federal states, one
of which is named Panama. A revolution took
place in Panama, on 9 March, 1865; the govern-
ment was deposed, and don Jil Colunje became pre-
sident ; succeeded by Vincent Olarte, i Oct. 1866.
I'anamii is now subject to Colombia iichichiee).

A spin wall, a town at the extremity of the Panama
railway, named after its originator, Mr. Aspinwall, a
New York merchant, was offiiially named Colon in

1870. The government overthrown by Colombian
troops witliout bloodshed, about 12 Oct. l87v Civil

war between dr. Damaso Cervera and gen. C Ruiz
;

sharp fights: the Morro beats the Alajuela, 14
Oct. 1884. General Santo Domingo Vila installed

;

as president, 8 Jan. 1884. Rebellion
; government

steamer Ecuadouan captures the rebel ship Buacho;
much slaugliter announced, 24 Dec. 1884. Insur-
rection in Panama ; conflict with Colombian troops;

•about 20 people killed. Insurgents destroy Aspin-
wall railway tenninus, &c. ; the United States
government intervenes with troops, &c. to protect

colonists and restore buildings ; rebels said to be
totally defeated, 16 March-April. Railway re-

opened with protected trains, 13 April, 1885.
Rebellion ; severe fighting round Panam.'i, much

slaughter, 24 July
;

quiet restored, the liberals

surrender, 26 July, 1900. Republic proclaimed,

3 Nov. 1903. Panama is now (1910) divided into

7 provinces, each under a governor- Capital,

Panamii. President, Dr. Manuel Amador
Guerrero, elected 1904. Jose Domingo de Obaldia
assumed oflBce, i Oct. 1908, and Dr. C. A. Men-
doza, I Mar. 1910. Imports, 1904, 190,600/.

;

exports, 193,000/.; 190S, imports, 1,561,362/.;
exjjorts, 351,427,
Gen. TiJrr and a committee propose a canal Oct. 1876
Lieut. L.A.B.Wysc's survey (1875) published autumn 1877
Congress respecting a new canal meet at Paris

;

Ferdinand de Lesseps president . . i May, 1879
Seven schemes proposed ; canal from Gulf of Limon

to Bay ofPanama recommended (by 74-8)29 May, ,,

Scheme suspended for want of funds . . . ,,

Canal through Nicaragua proposed by Americans
;

favoured by gen. Grant .... Sept. ,,

Lesseps' scheme opposed by the United States
government March, 1880

Lesseps at Liverpool describes his plan ; canal to
be 46 miles long 31 May, ,,

Engineers leave Paris to proceed to the work, 3
Jan. ; at work 24 Feb. i88i

Mr. Blaine, the American secretary, issued a circu-

lar to the Euroi^ean powers jirotesting against
joint international guarantees of the neutrality of
the canal, asserting that the guarantee of the
United States of 24 July, 1846, is sufficient 25 Oct. ,,

Railway and works partly destroyed by earthquakes

7, 9, 10 Sept. 1882

Colon and Aspinwall, with consulates, burnt by the
rebels under gen. Aizpurn, announced i April, 1885

United States marines defeat the rebels ; destroy
barricades and occupy Panamd, to protect pro-

perty and railway transit . about 24 April, „
The Colombian government re«;unie possession of
Panami ; amnesty granted, with exceptions

30 April, ,,

M. de Lesseps sails up about 3 mil's . 20 Feb. 1886
M. de Lesseps' proposal of a lottery loan opposed
by the French premier, M. Tirard . . Jan. 1888

The lotterj' loan bill passed by the deputies 28

April; by the senate 5 June; progress of the
scheme retarded .... July ct scj. ,,

M. de Lesseps asserts that the canal will be opened
in July, 1890 21 Oct. ^

The necessary amount of subscriptions to the loan
not received ; the company suspend payment 14
Dec. ; the government bill permitting the com-
pany to suspend payments for three months
rejected by the chambers (256-iSi) . 15 Dec. ,,

[about sixty million jwunds alre.idy expended]
M.de Lesseps resigns and proposes liquidation 1 5 Dec. ,,

A great meeting of shareholders agree to the sus-

pension of payments of coupons and annuities

until the opening of the canal, and the raising of

more capital, and profess continued confidence in

J[. de Lesseps 27 Dec. ,,

The United States senate pass resolutions against

any interference of foreign powers in regard to

the canal 9 Jan. 1889
New company for the completion of the canal

started (the old company dissolved) Jan. ; suf-

ficient shares not taken up ; the company goes
into liquidation Feb. ,,

Gradual suspension of the works . . Feb. ,,

The Panamil Canal Bill to promote the continuance
of the work passed by the chamber of deputies,

28 June, ,,

Canal bill passed by the French senate . 11 July, ,,

Report of Inquiry commission states that

900,000,000 francs will be required to complete
the canal 5 May, 1890

Great fire at Colon (formerly Aspinwall), the

Panama railway buildings and a large part of the

town destroyed, 23, 24 Sept. 1890; another great

fire, 14 June, 1894.
Arrangement between the company ami the re-

public of Colombia ; the time for the completion

of the canal extended by ten years ; contract

dated 10 Jan. 1891

Total collapse of the scheme reported ; legal

investigation proposed . . Sept. ,,
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Report of M. Moncliii-ourt, the oincial luiniilntor,

issued at Taris Nov. 189:
A coiiunittee of iiuiuiry iiilo tlie atfaii-K of tlit> coiii-

pau}'(M- Urissoii ami iiiviiiburii of tlie cliuinbur)

;

painful ilisclofiuros ; iiii-t . 24 Nov. it sm, 189a
Prosecution of M. K<-riliiuin<l ilo I.osseps (aj;t> 87;

ill), Cliarles de Lessees, and oUht ilirectors, for
fraud, bribery, Ac, oi>ent>c| 25 Nov. 1892 ; trial

begun 10 Jau. 1893 ; 4 days' ilefonce by M. Bar-
bou.x ; sentences: M.M. Ferdinand and Charles
deLesseps, syears' iniprlsonnuMil ; M.M. t'ontune,
Cottu and Eill'el, 2 years and JIni's, 9 Feb. ;

appeals preseiiteil, 11 Feb. ; rejected . 24 Feb. 1893
Report of the committee by .M. Urisson . 15 Feb. ,,

Trial of >I. Charles de Les.seps and M. Fontane for
giving bribes ; .M.M. Bnlhaut, Hlondin, Sans
Leroy, Beral, Dugue de la Fauconnerie, Uobron,
Antonin Proust, .Vrton, for receiving bribes,

8 March it s.7. ; defensive statements by M.M.
Floquet.Clfinenceau.and De Freycinet, 10 March;
startling ilepusitions of .Madame t'ottu leail.s to
the tenifwrary resignation of M. Bourgeois,
minister of justice, 1 1 March ; sentences : im-
prisonment, M. Charles de Lesseps, 1 year

;

M. Blondin, 2 years ; M. Ba'ihaut, 5 years and
tine of 750,000 francs ; M. Cornelius Herz escai)es

to England; the others acquilled, 2t March;
appeal

;
jvulgment set asiile by the court

;
public

surprise, 15 June, 1893 ; fresh trial, 18 Dec. 1897;
all acfiuitte<l, 30 Dec. ; M. Naquet, 3 March, 1898.

Ditflculties respecting the concession of the Colom-
bian government for renewal of the work ; the
contract of 1890 ignoreil, reported . 4 April, ,,

The committee of inc|uiry meets again . 23 June, ,,

M. Charles de Lesseps liberated . . 12 Sept. ,,

Propose'! formation uf a new company to complete
the canal by M. Eiffel, M. Bartissol, and olliei-s

;

arrangements to be made with the old company,
Feb. 1894

At a meeting of the shareholders, a resolution
appointing a syndicate of 5 persons to form a new
company adopted ; capital to be 2o,'joo,ooo

francs 4 April, „
Dr. Cornelius Herz arrested at Bournemouth,

19 Jan. 1893 ; ill ; e.xtradition not elfected ; in

default, sentenced to 5 years' imprisounient with
a tine of 3,000 francs, 3 Aug. 1894 ; his appeal to
the court at Paris, 15 May, disallowed, 2 Aug. ;

j

g:

1895 ; Sentence of iniprisoulnent conlirmed, 4
'

Nov. ; legal proceedings begun against him at
Bounieniouth, 27 April, 1896; the charge dis-

missed at Bow-sti'eet, 2 May ; anotlierconimittee
of inquiry appointed in 1897 ; he died 6 July, 1898.

M. Ferdinand de Lesseps ; born 19 Nov. 1805 ;

died, 7 Dec. 1894.
Meeting of the new Pananid canal company in

Paris, M. de la Tournerie appointed chairmau of
the technical conunission, 21 Dec. 1895 ; 2111I

annual meeting, 15 De;. 1896 : other meetings in

1807 ; steady work repmteil du tlie canal, 3,500
labourers eniplojeil, reported . . 10 Jan. 1898

A comiMiny formed in New Jersey. U.S.A., pur-
chase the canal. French interests aciiuire<l,

27 Dec 1899
Pauamd canal bill (property of the Panamd canal

CO., purchased for 8,'x>o,ooo/.X ^c-, signed by
pres. Roosevelt, 28 June, 1902 ; the new com-
I)any mect.s, Paris, report adoptt^l . 30 Dec. 1902

Panaind canal treaty, IxHweeu the U.S. anil

Colombia, signed at Washington 22 Jan. ; ratilled,

17 March, 1503
Treaty rejected by the Colombian senate, reported

*
.7 Aug. ,.

[Under the terms of the Sfwoncr Act the presi-

dent is directed to proceed at once to
negotiate with Nicaragua and Costa Rica,

and then take the necessary steps for the

construction of a canal by the NIcaiaguan
route.]

Revolution in Panamd ; independence of the

Isthmus proclaimed ; Colombian otiicials made
prisoners, and Colombian warships captured,

^ Nov. ,,

PanamA formally recognized as a republic oy the

United States 13 Nov. ,,

Concessions by Colombia rejected, reported 20 Nov. ,,

Canal (neutral) treaty : by its terms Panam4 to

receive 250,000 dol.s.'annnally, and 10,000,000 dols.

on rat lllcation of the treaty, signed at Washington,
18 Nov. ; ratitleil 2 Dec. 19C.3

Colombian troops landed at the mouth of the
Altrato, subMe<iuently withdrawn, reported,

9, II Dec. ,,

Ot. Britain recognises the new republic . 34 Dec. ,,

Unllml States iiay the existing Panamd Canal
ComiMiny 8,000,000/. forall their rights and works,

8 May, 1904
Re]«rt of tlie chief engineer of the Isthnnan canal
commission lalil before the committee of the
hous«! of representatives (U.S.), ailvocating the
return to the original plan of M. Lesseps, for a
seji-level waterway ; estimated cost, 60,000,000/. ;

l)eri(jd of construction, 2o years . . 19 Dec. .,

Report of the engineering committee, recommend-
ing a sea-level canal, 150 feet wlile, 35 feet

deep, with tulal locks, to bo constructed for

230,500,000 dols. (alwut 58,000,000/ ), ami com-
pleted in about 12 years ; .Mr. Taft, U.S. secretary
for war, sends statement to president Roosevelt
respecting the scheme . . . 30 March, 1/5

Executive order re-organising the canal comnnssion,
Mr. Theociore P. Shouts, chairman ; advi.sorj'

board to be forme<i to consider the best design
for the canal, issued .... 3 April, ,,

Mr. Wallace, chief engineer, resigns, succeeded by
Mr. J. F. Stevens, rejwrted . . 29 June, ,,

Consulting engineers by a large majority decide in

favour of a sea-level canal . . . 18 Nov. .,

Sen.ite comniitteo on inter-oceanic canals report in

favour of a sea-level Isthmian canal . 16 May, icj
House of representatives agrees to the adoption of
the lock type for the Panama canal 16 June, ,,

Mr. Hoot, United States secretary, and his party,

visits 21 Sept. ,.

Extradition treaty with Gt.BrltaIn signed 16 April, 19.7

.Mr. Taft's visit -Hay, ijS
The Pad lie channel of the canal was used for the

tirst time when a Pacilic mail steamer passed
througli It ; the channel extends some live miles

out from the coast through shallow shore waters,

2 Feb. 1909
Colonel Obaldia, president, died ; succeeded by

Dr. C. A. Mendozji, vice-president . i March, 1910

PAN-AMERICAN CONGRESS. 34 dde-
atcs from the stiitcs of NortJi, Sioutli, aiid Central

Anu-rica, met at Washington 30 Sept. 1889. .Mr.

Secretary Blaine was appointed president 2 Oct.

They visit Chicago and other cities, Oct., meet at

WasliiniJ^ton 18 Nov. et seq. Construction of con-

necting railways proposed Feb. 189O. Treaty

adopting arbitration agreed on. &c. Banquet to

president Harrison 16 April ; the delegates depart

for home iq April, i8</). They met at Me.vico,

22 Oct. 1901 i
Itio de Janeiro, 28 Dec. I(j06.

PAN-ANGLICAN SYNOD,, the popular

name of a conference of 7O bishojis, Britisli, colonial,

and American, wlio met at Lambeth-palace, 24-27

Sept. 1867. They issued an address, published

their resolutions, of a very general character, and
formally closed their conference on 10 Dec.

Another synod of about loo bishops met . 2 July, 1S7S

An encyclical letter issued proposing an episcopal

board of reference for ecclesiastical 'lucstions, &c.,

1878; another Issued earnestly advocating unity

and union with nonconformists .... iS83

The third conference of 145 bishops was helil at

Lambeth 7-28 July .,

The fourth conference of 199 bishops at Lambeth,

30 June; visit Canterbtiry, 3 July, 1S97 ; cordial

greeting from the general assembly of the church

of Scotland received, 6 July; abps. and blshoi>s

received by queen Victoria at Windsor, 13 July ;

closed, 2 Aug. ; encyclical published, I'imet, 5

Aug. ; 63 resolutions published. Times 11 Aug. 1897

Pan-Anglican congress held in London (see Church

of Emjland) June, 1908

See under Presbyterians.

PAN-ARMENIAN CONGRESS, over

2,000 members, in sympathy with the oppressed

Armenians, met at Brussels, i 7 July, 1902,
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PAN-CELTIC CONGRESS held first in

Publin to promote the study of the ancient cus-

toms, Uuiguag-es, itc. : Irish, Scotch, Welsh, Manx,
Cornish and Breton represented; lord Castletown,

j)resident, 19-23 Aug. 1901. Various interchanges

of visits between the diflerent branches of the

Celtic race have taken place since at the Welsh
Eisteddfod and the Breton fetes. The pictures(iue

reremony of the "Marriage of the Sword" per-

formed at these meetings.

PANDEAN PIPES (said to be the Greek
syrinx, and the i<(/ah or organ of the Bible, Gen. iv.

21 and I'aalin cL), usually seven tubes, popular in

Britain early in the 19th century. A " Pre-

ceptor " for Davies' "new invented syrrynx " was
published in 1807.

PANDECTS, a digest of the civil law, made by
order of Justinian, 533. It is stated that a copy of

these Pandects was discovered in the ruins of Amalti,

1 137 ; removed from Pisa in 1415, and preserved in

the library of the Medici at Florence, as the Fun-
dect<c Florentiua;.

PAND08IA (Bruttium, S. Italy). Here
Alexander, king of Epirus, was defeated and slain

by the Bruttians, 326 n.C. Laevinus, the Roman
consul, was defeated between Heraclea and Pando-
sia, in Lucania, by Pyrrhus, king of Epirus, 280 B.C.

PANEAS or PaniuS (Syria) . Here Antiochus
the Great defeated Scopas, the Egyptian general,

and his Greek allies, ic)8 B.C.

PANICS, COMJIERCIAL. generally the result

of over-speculation; see Jiubblcs, South ilea, Laiv's.

Tliroiigh French war : government issued 5,000,000?.
excliequer liills 1793

Tlirough Irisli rebellion, <fec. (3 per cents, at 44!) . 1797
Tlirough bubble comi>anies, 770 V)anks stopped

winter, 1825-6
Tlirough railway mania Oct. 1847
Throngli Aiiicric-iii failures . . . Nov. 1857
Througli fear (it I'^umiieaii war . . Ajiril, 1859
Througli ovcr-.sjie(Ulatioii in limited liability coiii-

l>aTiii's May, 1866
Tliroiigli Franco-Prussian war . . 10 July, 1870
Tlirough Russian attack on Afghans at reii.jdeh

(temporary) 9 April, 1885
War panics at Paris and London . 3-4 Feb. 188

16 cliildrtin suffocated and many injured through
panic at public hall, liariisk-y . . n Jan. 1908

160 persons kille<l at Uhoade's opera liouse, lioyers-

town, Pennsylvania, through panic cau.sed by
cinematograph explo.sion . . -is Jan. ,,

See London, 24 Nov. 1890.

PANNONIA, part of lUyria, now Hungary,
Was finally subdued by Tiberius, a.d. 7-9.

PANOPTICON OF Science A^^) Art, in

Leicester-square, erected in 1852-3 for a chartered

company, by Mr. T. II. Lewis, the architect; was
opened in 1854 for lectures, musical nerformances,

&c. It had a very large electrical machine, battery,

See. The speculation did not succeed; the building

was sold in 1857, and in March, 1858, was opened for

concerts and horsemanship, and called the Alhambra
{tchick see).

Jeremy Bentham's hook " Panopticon, or the Inspection

House," an estaWislnnent in wliicli i>ersoiis may be
kept under insjiection, imhlished 1791 ; sec ililhaiik.

PANORAMAS, invented by Robert Barker,

are bird's-eye views painted round the wall of a

circular building. In 1788 he exhibited at Edin-

burgh a view of that city, the first picture of the

kind. He then commenced similar exhibitions in

London in 1789, having adopted the name " P««o-
rama," and was ultimately enabled to build com-
modious premises in Leicester-square for that

purpose. Panoramas were exhibited on the conti-

nent by himself and his associate, Kobt. Fulton.

M. Thuyer, having bought tlie invention from
Fulton, exhibited panoramas in Paris about 1796-

Sec Colosseum, (l^arker died in April, 1806.) J. P.

Louthcrbourg, a jjaintcr, tenncd the panoramist,

invented the " Eidophusikon," nat>n-al phenomena
represented by moving pictures, exhibited at Lisle-

street, Leicester-square, 3 April, 1781. "This was
certainly not a panorama." Dr. Rimbaidt.

PANORMUS, see Palermo.

PANTAGRAPH (from the Greek panfa, all

things, and f/nip/ieiii, to write, and incorrectly

termed Poitagraph), an instrument for copying,

reducing, or enlarging plans, ifcc., invented by
Christopher Scheincr, about if)03 ; improved by pro-

fessor Wallace, and called " Eidograph," about 182 1.

PANTHAYS, Mahometans in the Chinese

province, Yunan, became independent under a

sultan, during the Tae-ping revolt, 1851-64. After

its suppression, the Panthays, after a severe

struggle, were also subdued. Their capital, Talifoo,

was captured, and its inhabitants cruelly massacred

in Feb. 1873. The Panthays sent an embassy to

England in 1872, without effect. Sultan Suleiman

committed suicide.

PANTHEISM, the formula of which is

"everything is God, and God is one," was espe-

cially "taught bv Xenophanes, who died 500 B.C.

The doctrine is attributed to Spinoza, Kant, Fichte,

and other philosophers. Amalric of Chartres,

censured for holding the doctrine, recanted 13th

century. He is said to have asserted that " all is

God, and God is all."

PANTHEON, at Rome, a circular temple

built bv Agrijipa, the son-in-law of Augustus,

27 B.C.
'

It iiad niches in the wall, where the image

or representation of a particular god was set up ; the

gates brass, the beams covered with gilt brass, and

the roof covered with silver. Pope Boniface III.

dedicated it to the Virgin Mary and all the saints,

by the name of S. Maria della Rotunda, or "ad
Martvres," a.d. 608.*—The Panthf.on in London
was erected by subscription, and opened 27 Jan.

1772; formed into an o))era house; burned down

14 Jan. 1792; rebuilt for masquerades in 1795;

opened as theatre, 1S12; made a bazaar in 1834.

The bazaar was closed in 18(17, and the premises

arc now occupied by a firm of wine merchants.

Pantheon, Paris, a magnificent building founded by
Louis XV. in pursuance of a vow, dedicated to Ste.

Genevieve; tniilt by Soutilot, 1757-90; named Pan-

theon, ami (lecrce<l to lie a mausoleum for eminent

men, 1791 ; made a chinch, 1806 ; named Stc. Gene-

vifevc, 1821 ; re-named Pantheon, iS^i ; again a church,

Nov. 1852 ; .igain secularised, 27 May, 1885 ; received

the remains of Victor Hugo, i June, 1885. Tlie re-

mains of Voltaire and Rousseau found there by a

commission, 18 Dec. 1897.

PANTOGEN, sec Atomic Tlicory.

PANTOMIMES were representations by ges-

tures and attitudes among the Greeks, and were

introduced on the Roman stage by Py lades and

Bathyllus, 22 B.C. Comic masques were introduced

here "from Italy about 1700. The first regular

* Victor Emmanuel, first king of united Italy, was
buried here, 17 Jan. 1878 ; also king Humbert, 9 Aug. 1900.
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English pantomime is 8:iid to have been " Harle-
quin I'xeoutod," produied by John Rich at the
Lini'ohi'g-inn-tields thi-atre, 26 Dec. 1717. See
Theatres.

" PAPAL AGGRESSION." In a consistory
hoUlen in Koine, 50 Sept. 1850, the pope (Pius IX.)
named fourteen now cardinals, of whom four only
were Italians. Among them was Dr. Nicholas Wi.se-
mnn, vicar-apostolic of the London district, wlio
w.-is at the same time nominated lord archbishop of
Westminster.

Tlie .iiiswer of tlie l>is)iop orLondon(Dr. Blonifleld)
to a iiieiiiorial from tlie protestant clergy of West-
minster, against a Itomish liierardiy in tliis

countrj-, wa.s followed l«y the "Durliam" letter
from lord John Hussell. then chief ministerof the
crown, to the liishop of Diirliani, in whidi lie

severely censureil, not only the impal aggression,
Init also the iiroceedings of the tractarian clergy
of the Church of Kngland . . 4 Nov. 1850

Immediately fmni eveiy quarter of England ad-
dresses poureil in to queen Victoria, calling
ui)on her and the government to resist the usurpa-
tion ; 6700 a<lilresses, it is said, had been voted
from nearly as many meetings ui> to . 31 Dec. ,,

The Ecclesiastical Titles act, 14 & 15 Vict. c. 60,
]irohiljite<l the constitution of bishops of pre-
temled jirovinces uii<ler a penalty of 100/. Aug. 1851

It was not acted upon, and was rejiealed 24 July, 1871

PAPAL INFALLIBILITY. This dogma,
maintained by one party in the Uoman church,
tolerated by another, and utterly rejected by a

third, was adopted aTid promulgated at the general
council at Rome 18 Julv, 1870, a great many bishojjs

having withdrawn. 'I'lie dogma was inculcated by
the false decretals of Isidore and others, but not
adopted b_v the council of Trent ; see Councils XXI.
Professor Diillinger, the liistorian, was e.xcommuni-
cated at Munich for rejecting this dogma, 18 Ai)ril,

1871 : he was made a D.C.L. at Oxford about
t6 June following; see Old Catholics.

PAPAL STATES, see Rome, and Popes.

PAPER, see Piipi/rits. Paper was probably
made in Egypt, and centuries before the Christian
era. It was made of cotton about 600 a.d. ; and of
rags about 1300.* AVhite coarse paper was made
bv sir John Ispeilnian, a German, at Dartford, in

iTngland, 31 Eliz. 1580; and here paper mills
were erectecf. Stow. Paper for writuig and print-
ing manufactured in England, and an act i)ass('d

to encourage it. 2 Will. III. 1690 ; before this
time we paid for these articles to France and
Holland 100,000/. annually. The French refugees
taught our people ; we had made coarse brown
paper almost e.xr-lusively, until they came among
us; we made white paper tirst in 1690. Anderson.
Paper-making by a marhine was suggested by
Louis Robert, who sold his model to Didot, the
^reat printer, who brought it to England, and, con-
jointly with Fourdrinier, perfected the machinery.
The latter obtained a patent for paper-making nia-
chinerv in 1801 ; and for manufacturing paper of
an inaefinite length in 1807. The machinery was
improved by Bryan Donkin. A sheet of paper,

• Mr. Joseph Hunter (in the Arch<eologia, xxxvii.)
states that the earliest pajier which lie had seen was a
MS. account-book, dated 1302, probably of Bordeaux
manufacture. He gives engravings of "manufacturers'
marks, French and English, the dates of whicli range
from 1330 to 1431. He also ^rives an extract from a work
by Bartholus. a writer of the middle of the 14th centurj-,
in which mention is made of a paper nianufactor>' in the
Marches of Ancona. At the end of Wynkin de Worde's
edition of Bartholomaeus De Propiietatibus Rerum,
1494, its thin paper, made by John Tate in England, is

commended.

13,800 feet long, and 4 feet wide, was made at

Whitehall-mills, Derbyshire, in 1830 ; and one

21,000 feet long, and 6 feet 3 inches wide, was
made at Colyton in Devon in i8()0. Esparto, a

Spanish grass, first imported in 1857, has been

largely emploved in the pajjcr manufacture since

1864. ' In iStK") wood was largely manufactured into

paper at Philadelphia; and at the Paris exhibition,

1867, tine specimens of wood-paper were shown; see

Farchnieiit (note). Wood jmlp now principally

u.sed in the manufacture cf paper for news-
papers. The paper duty, imposed in 1694
(producing about 1,400,000/. annually), after

having been the subject of agitation for several

years, was repealed in l86r. Hop-stalks said

to be used for paper-making in France, l873'

Paper-exhibition at Berlin, Aug. 1878: contained not
only great varieties of paper, but a paper house, tables,

chairs, carpets, barrels, boats, kc.
Paper pianoforte exhibited, soft tone, July, 1885.

Causes of the deterioration of paper, investigated by a

comiiiitteo >f the Soc. of Arts, Sept. el seq. 1897, report
in their.iournal, 20 May, 1898.

Materials for i)aper-making imported into the United
Kingdom:— 1895, 533,594 Ions, value 2,776,896/. ; 1900,

724,747 tons, value 3,078,729/. ; 1905, 806,309 tons,

value 3,802,501?. ; 1908, 968,372 tons, value 4,610,997?.

Output of manufactured paper for United Kingdom :

—

1909, 884,550 tons, value 13,328,000/. : materials

for manufacture cost 8,816,000/., and nearly 40,003
peoj)le enii)loyod in the manufacture.

284 paper mills in the United Kingdom, 1908 (225
England and Wales, 52 Scotland and 7 Ireland).

PAPER-HANGINGS, &c. Stamped paper
for this i)urpose was tirst made in Spain and Hol-
land about 1555. JIade of velvet and floss, for

hanging apartments, about 1620. 'I'he manufacture
of this kind of paper rajiidly improved in this

country during the present century. — Paper
BiiiCKS have been made in America ; and paper
tubing for water and gas, made by M. Jaloureau of

Paris, was shown in i860.

PAPER-MONEY, see Banks anii Greenbacks.

PAPIER MACHE. This manufacture (of

paper-pulj) combined with gum and sometimes with
china clay) has existed for above a century. Martin,

a German snull'-box maker, is said to have learnt

the art from one Lefevre about 1740. In 1745 it

was taken u]) by Raskerville, the printer at Bir-

mingham, and soon si)rcad over that district.

Papier niache is now largely employed in orna-

menting the interior of buildings, &c.

PAPIN'S DIGESTER {^e Steam), mvented
•ibout 1681. Denis Papin, a French philosopher,

ajsistcd Boyle in his experiments about 1678.

PAPUA, see New Guinea.

PAPYRUS, the reed from which was made
the paper of Egypt and India, used for writings

until the discovery of iiarchment, about 190 B.C.

The earliest known speiMiuens of papyri were found
in the monuments attributed to the third dynasty,

3966 B.C. Many papvri were discovered at Hercu-
laneum in 17^4 ; and many were collected by the

French in Lgypt, 1798. A manuscript of the

Antiquities of Josep/ius on papyrus, among the

treasures seized by Bonaparte in Italy, and sent to

the National Library at Paris, was restored in 1815.

Fac-similes of the largest known i>apyrus, found in 1855,
behind Mo<linet Habu on the Nile, and now in the
British Museum, were ))ublislied with translations by
the trustees in 1876. Other important publications
of papyri by the trustees of the U. M. which concerned
tlie Egyptian "Book of the Dead" are:—The
papyrus f Ani, 1894-5 I

facsin;iles of the papyri of
Uunefer, Anhai, Kerasher, and Netchemet, with
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•supijleniPiitary text from tlie papyrus of Nu, 1899.
Other papyri of tlie ancient Egyptians liave also
been published with religious, magical, medical, and
moral compositions from tlie collections in the
British and foreign museums.

A papyrus MS. of the poems of Bacchylides acquired by
the British Museum, announced, Dec. 1896; a fac-

simile, edited by Frederick G. Kenyon, Vol. II.

published, Dec. 1898.
Greek papyri, " Logia " of our Lord, &c., found at

Behnesa during excavations by Mr. P. B. Grenfell
and Mr. A. S. Hunt, reported, 29 May, 1897. Fresh
discoveries, 1903. Books published ; see Eijyptian

Kiploration, 1897.

PAEABLE, see Fable.

PAEACHUTE, see Balloons, 1785, 1802, 1837.

PAEACLETE (Greek for comforter), a name
given by AbelarJ to the convent which he founded
in Champagne in 1122, of which Heloise became
the first abbess.

PAEADISE LOST, the great English epic

by John Alilton, appeared tirst in ten books in

1667, in twelve books in 1674 ; the author received
for the first three editions (1,500 copies) 5/. each.
'• Paradise Regained" was published in 1671.

."MS. of Bk. I. of "Paradise Lost" offered for sale at
Sotheby's, 4,750?. bid ; reserve price, 5,000?. MS.
a letter of the first Jacob Tonson's on Dr. Bentley's
edition of Milton with it, not sold, 25 Jan. 1904.
tSubsequently bought by an American collector and
taken to the United States, March, 1904.

PAEADOX (Greek, para, beyond ; and doxa,
opinion), something contrary to common opinion.

PAEAFFIN {homparumajinis, fromitshaving
little affinity with anything), also called photogen,
a solid substance, somewhat like spermaceti, pro-
duced by distillation of coal, and tirst obtained by
Reichenbach in 1830, and by Dr. Christison about
the same time. It was procured from mineral oil bj'

Mr. James Yoiiiig about 1848 at Alfreton in Derby-
shire. Soon after it was laigdy obtained from Bog-
liead coal. It is also obtained from Irish peat. It

makes excellent caudles. Much litigation ensued
through interference with Mr. Young's patent-
right. In 1S82, 120,508 rwts. were imported into
the United Kingdom; 1894,618,051 ewts. ; 1898,

<)46,933 cwts. ; 1902, 1,024,080 ewts. ; 1906,
985,080 cwts. ; 1908, 915,443 cwts.

PAEAGUAY, a republic in S. America, dis-

covered by Juan Diaz de Solis in 1515, and by
Sebastian Cabot in 1526; conquered by Alvarez
Nuuez in 1535, and civilized by thi> Jesuits, who
in 1608 commenced their missions there and held
it till their expulsion in 1768. Paraguay rose
-.igainst the Spanish yoke in 1811. In 1814, Dr.
Jose G. R. Francia was elected dictator; he ruled
Tigorously but tyrannically ; he was succeeded on
his death in 1840 by Vibal. From 1814 to 1844
the country was rigidly closed against foreigners.
The president, C. A. Lopez, elected in 1844, ^^''^s

succeeded by his son, Francis S. Lopez, Sept. 1862
{see be(oic). Paraguay was recognised as an inde-
pendent state by the Argentine Confederation,

14 Jul}-, 1852, and by Great Britain in 1853.
Capital, Asuncion. Population in 1909, 715,060
(88,000 Indians). Revenue, 1907, 014,400/.; ex-
penditure, 577,053/. : imports, 190S, 814,591/. ;

exports, 773,419/. President, Emiliano Gonzalez
Navero, 5 July, 1908.

Hostilities between Paraguay and Brazil began when
a Brazilian steamer was capcured as an intruder
on the Paraguay 11 Nov. 1864

Brazil invaded iu December

1871

1874

1877
1873

1890

1893

Lopez invaded the territories of the Argentine re-

public, which immediately made alliance with
Brazil 14 April, 1865

The army of Lopez defeated . . . . Sept. ,,

The allies captured Uruguayana and an army of Para-
guayans 18 Sept. „

[For details of the war, see Brazil, 1865-9.I
A provisional government installed ; Lopez totally

defeated, proclaimed an outlaw . 17 Aug. 1869
Lopez killed near the Aquidaban . . i March, 1870
Peace signed with Brazil and Argentina republic,

20 June, ,,

President Salvador Jovellanos elected for three
years 12 Dec.

President Juan Bautista Gill . . 25 Xov.
The president and his brother assassinated, April

;

Higinio Uriarte, jiresident . . 12 April,

Presiilent Candido Bareiro (for 4 years) . 25 Xov.
President gen. B. Caballero . . .25 Xov.
President gen. Escobar.... 25 Sept.

President J. Gonzalez . . . .25 Sept.

Revived prosperity of the country reported . Oct.
Revolutionary attempt by major Vera and others
suppressed with bloodshed, reported . 24 Oct.

Establishment of a Socialist settlement by emi-
grants from Australia, to be named " New
Australia " July,

Coup d'etat ; seSor Marinigo becomes president,

reported 11 June,
Seii. Egusguiza elected president . . 26 Sept.

Emilio Aceval elected president . . 25 Xov.
Revolution at Asuncion, pres. Aceval dejiosed

;

Hector Carvalho made president . 9 Jan.
High premium on gold, trade conditions unsatis-

factory, reported Sept.

Seii. Ezcurra elected president, reported, 28 Sept.

Sig. Boggiani, an explorer, murdered by Chamacoco
Indians, his body found by a relief expedition
under seii. Cancio, 1902 ; an attempt by two
Englishmen to navigate lake Ipacary partially

successful, end of 1902, reported . Aug.
General Ferreya becomes president . 25 Xov.
Revolutionary triumph ;

government overthrown
and new government formed, with seuor Emiliano
Gonzalez Na\ero as president . 4-5 July,

PAEALLEL MOTION, see illotion.

PAEASOLS were used by the ancient Egyp-
tians. A new form (said to have been devised by the
duchess of Rutland) came into general use about 1820.

PAEC AUX CEEFS, a deer-park at Ver-
sailles, near Paris, made by Louis XII., and kept
as such till 1694, when Louis XIV. took the land
for building. The name was given to a house
erected on it by madame Pompadour, popularly said

to form a seraglio for Louis XV. iu 1755. tt was
closed by madame Du Barry in 177 1.

PAECEL POST (advised by Rowland Hill in

1842). Proposed in Parliament by Mr. H. Fawcett
27 March ; act passed, 18 Aug. 1882 ; came into

operation i Aug. 1883.

Maximum weight raised to 11 lbs. from i May, i386.

Parcel Post extended to India, British Bnrmah, Aden,
Gibraltar, and Egypt i July, 1885, and other countries
since.

Coldbath fields prison was converted into offices for the
Parcel Post, 1887.

Coaches started to convey parcels to various parts from
London, 1892.

Parcels conveyed 1883-4, 21,000,000; 1891-2, 51,000,000;

1894-5, 56,668,161; 1898-9, 71,398,622; 1900-1, 79,780,427;
1902-3,89,318,638; 1904-5,97,200,000; 1906-7, 103,875,992;
1908-g, 113,000,003; an average number Lo each person
iu the United Kingdom of 2-5.

PAECHMEXT. Invented for writing books
by Eumenes (some say by Attains), of Pergamus, the
founder of the celebrated library at Pcrgamus,
formed on the model of the Alexandrian, about

190 n.c. Parchment-books from this time became
those most used, and the most valuable as well as

oldest in the world are written on the skins of

1903
1905

1903
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goats. It Bhould be mentioned that the Persians

and othirs nro Riid to liiive written all their records

on skins lonp Ijcfore Kuinenes' time. Parchment
Bupcrsedod by i)a|)er of a special iiind for grants of

probate, Dec. pkx).

Pon/iuKulyvTyvr (or vegetable ]mrolnncnt) was invented
and patenteil in 1857, \>y Mr W. E. Ciaine, C.E., who
ilisc'iveretl, tlint tvlien jiajier is exjioseil to a mixture of
two ]iart.s of eonccntnited siilpliuric acid and one part
of water for no lonper time than is required to draw it

through tlie ttuid, it is iiiinicdiat<->y converted into a

strong tougli skinlike material. It must l)e instantly
washed with watf-r. Its great strength points out
many applications of this material, e.g., maps, scliool

and account-liooks. and drawing pa j>er. In 1859 it ap-
peared tliat a similar invention had lieen made in Paris
by FigJiier and Poumarcde in 1846.

PARDONS. Cuiieral pardons were proclaimed
at coronations : tirst by lidward III. in 1327. The
king's power of p:irdoninfr is said to be derived c

Itffe suft liiijiiitdtis ; and no other person lias power
to remit treason or felonies, stat. 27 Hen. VIII.

X535. Blackstove. A pardon cannot follow an
impeacliment of the house of commons : stat.

Will. in. 1700.

PARENTS- NATIONAL EDUCA-
TIONAL UNION, established to enlifrhten and
assis! parents in the discharjre of their imj)ortant

duties in the training of their children, founded by
Miss Charlotte Mason; annual meetings, held in

London. Income, Vfig, 615/. ; expenditure, 565/.

PARGA, a city in European Turkey: retained

its civic independence under the protection of

Venice till 1797, when that state was conquered by
the French. It resisted various attempts to cap-

ture it ; and in 1806 was garrisoned by Kussinns.

It was given up to the French in 1807 ; taken by
the English, 22 March, 1814; sun-endcred to the

Turks, 181 7 ; and abandoned by above 3000 of its in-

habitants, who retired to the Ionian Isles, May,l8l9.

PARIAN MARBLES, see Arundelian
Marbles.

PARIS (formerly Lutctin Farisiontm), the
capital of France, situated on the river Seine, which
cuts it into two unequal parts, the strongest being
towards the north, and in which arc three isles,

la ville {the citi/), the He S/. Louis, and the ile

Louviers. In the time of Julius Ciesar, Lutetia
comprised the cHy only. It was greatly improved
by the emperor Julian, who made it his residence
•while he governed Gaul, 3^15 to 361. It became
Buccessively the capital of the kingdoms of Paris,

Soiss'.ns, and Neustria, and eventually of all the
kin^rdnm. Many cc'lrsi:istical councils were held

at Paris, 3(X)-I528. 'Hie representative of the house
of Orleans is styled count of Paris. Population ot

Paris in 1881, "2.269,023 ; 190T, 2,7i4,rj68; 1909,

2,985,474. See France.

Clovis makes Paris his residence . . about 508
8t. Denis founded 613
H6tel Dieu liospital founded by l>ishop Laiidr>'

aliout 656
Paris ravaged t>y the Normans (or Danes), 845, 855,

861 : suffered from famine .... 845-940
Gallantly defended atrainst tlie Danes hy the count

Eiiiles and the liisliop Goslin 885
UnivtTsity founded, aliout izoo
Reliuilt 1231
Churcli of Xotre Dame built .... 1160-1270
The parliament esta))lislied 1302
Suffers by tlie factions of the Armagnacs and Bur-
gundians 1411-1418

Taken by the English 1420
Retaken by the French 1436
Pont Notre Dame built 1499
The Louvre commenced (see Louvre) . . 1522

II6t4d de Ville founde<l 1533
' Tlie Itoulevanls commenced '536
FonntJiin of tlie Innocents erected . . 1551
The Tilileries l>egiin (see V'luVcnV.s) .... 1564
Massacre of St. Hartholoniew's . 24 Aug. 1572
The Pont Neuf iM-gini 1578
Vainly liesieged by MeniT IV 1589-90
Entered by him .

' March, 1594
Ilosjiital of Invaliils 1595
Place Hovale bepin ....... 1604
The H6tel-Dieu founded 1606
Janlin des Plantes foniied 1610
The LuxemlKiurg. l>v Marj" de Medicis . . 1615
The Palais-Hoval built ... . . 1629
The Val-de-GrJice 1645
Conflicts of the Fronde 1648-53

i
Royal palace at Versailles tmilt : the court removed
there 1661-72

' The Academy of Sciences founded .... 1666
The Obser^'atory established 1667

I

Cham]iH Elysees planted 1670
Arch of St. Denis erected 1672
Palais d'Elysee Bourbon built 1718
The Palace of the Deputies 1722
The Military School 1751
The Pantheon (which see) St. Genevifeve, founded . 1564
The French revolution breaks out ; the Bastile taken,

14 July, 1789
Pont de Louis XIV. finished »79o
Cenieter)- of Pfere la Chaise consecrated . . . 1804
Pont des Invalldes, A;c., erected .... 1806
Paris surrenders to the allies . . 31 March, 1814
Paris lit with gas 1819
Revolution (see Franre) .... July, 1830
Column of July founded .... aSJuly, 1831
Fortifications of Paris (for which 140,000,000 fraacs
were voted, 1833) commenced 15 Dec. 1840; com-
jileted March, 1846

Revolution (see Franre) .... 22 Feb. 1848
Paris much improved by Louis Napoleon (probable

cost 12,800,000?) 1853-62
Iniliistrietl Eihihilinn opened by the emjieror and
empress, 15 May : visited by cjueen Victoria and
l>riiu'eAlt>ert(tlie Hi-stvisit of an Englislisovereigii

to Paris since 1422), 24 Aug. ; exhibition closes,

15 Nov. 1855
Bois de Boulogne opened as a garden of acclimatisa-

tion 6 Oct. i86o
Remains of Napoleon I. dej^osited in the Invalides,

31 March, 1861
Decree for an inteniational exhibition of the pro-

ducts of agriculture, indiistr>-, and the fine arts,

at Paris, in 1867 ; commissioners appointed,
2» Feb. 1864

Fine arts exhibition opened . . . i May, i860
The catliedral of Notre Dame restored . . ,,

Intkrnational Exhibition- on the Chani)< de Mars
(with a new jiark, cuniprising more than 100
a<'ies) : the oblong building designed by Leplay
(enclosing 35 acres), 1245 feetwide, i5oofeet long,

consisting of cin^le* within circles ; the external
corridor was a belt of iron, 85 feet high and 115
feet wide ; opened by the emperor and empress,

1 April, 1867
It was visited t>y the prince of Wales, the kings of

Greece, Belgium, Pni.ssia, and Sweden, the czar
of Russia, the viceroy of Egj'pt, the sultan of

Turkey, the emperor of Austria, and other inferior

jiotentates May-Nov. „
Attem)ited assassination of the CMr by Berezowski,

a Pole 6 June, „
The czar and the king of Pnissia entertained by

M. Haussinanii, prelect of Paris (cost 36,0001.),

8 June, ,,

Berezowski condemned to transportation for life,

isJ'ily. „
Visit of the emperor of Austria . 23 Oct. -3 .Nov. ,,

Exhibition closed Sunday, 3 Nov., gross receipts,

9,850,369 francs.

M. Ilaussmann, the prefect of the Seine, reported
the budget of the city to exceed 9,200,000?. He
resigned Jan. 1870

For the sieges and other recent events, see France
ami Franeo-dermein War 1870-1

Versailles becomes the seat of government, March, 1871

Grand ojiera-house burnt . 28-29 Oct. 1873
Grand new opera-house ;• decreed i860 ; designed

V)y Gamier ; opened iu state ... 5 Jan. iR
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Municipal officers visit Loudon, to inspect rail-

ways, &c 30 April, 1877
l.NTERXATioNAL EXHIBITION : sitc, two Unequal

jiarts divided by the Seine. The main building in

the Champ de Mars covered 263,593 square yards

:

(765 by 360 yards); the Troeadero (u-hich see)

]ialace was a stoife structure, with a rotunda su])-

I'orted by columns, crowned by a dome, flanked
by two lofty towers, the exterior gallerj- orna-
mented with statues.

The exhibition was opened by the president, mar-
shal MacMahon (" in the name of the rejiublic")

in jiresence of the prince of Wale.s, the due
d'Aosta, and other distinguished persons, i May, 1878

Closed Sunday 10 Nov. ,,

Total admissions, 16,032,725; daily average, 82,000;
gross receipts, 12,653,746 francs,

luteriiational exhibition of applied science opened,
24 July, 1879

The senate and assembly meet again at Paris, 27 Nov. ,,

Electrical exhibition and congress (see under i??tc-

trkity) Aug.-Oct. 1881
Statue of Alexandre Dumas, sen. by G. Dore un-

I'overed 4 Nov. 1883
International exhibition of manufactures and pro-

<'esses 23 July-23 Nov. 1885
International Workmen's Exhibition and Congress
opened . . • 2 June, 1886

Oj)eraConiique destroyed by fire
;
panic ; about 131

lives lost 25-26 May ; M. Carvalho, the director,

sentenced to three months' imprisonment and a
fine of above 2,000?. ; and the fireman Andre to
one month's imiirisonment . . 15 Dec. 1887

Death of Mdrne. lioucieatilt, a gi'eat benefactress of
the city, see Uoa .Uarc/ie .... Dec. ,,

U.N"ivF.Rs.\L Exhibition of Arts, Manufactures, &c.
(proposed in 1884), opened by president Carnot
(abiiiit 209,000 persons admitted), 6 May;
I'tlicially closed, 6 Nov. 1889. The gi'eatest of
all the exhibitions hitherto held. The buildings
Avere of (-olossal proport Idus, and with the cliann-
ing gardens, occuiiied nearly the whole of the
Champ de Mai-s. The gigantic Eiffel Tower, 985
feet high, was constructed chiefly of iron by
M. Eiffel and a company, it is .said after the
design of a young engineer Nonguier. The build-
ing was inaugurated by M. Tirard, the premier,

31 March, 1889
Total paying visitors about 22,277,000, 2,723,000

gratuitous
; 402,065 admitted . . 13 Oct. ,,

Recei|)ts, 41,000,000 francs (i8,oco,ooo francs from
the state

; 7,000,000 francs from the city) ; ex-
penses, 41,000,000 francs ; surplus, 4,000,000 fmncs

14 Nov. ,,

Awards of medals by international jurors ; to
British exhibitors, 910, out of 1,017.

The new commercial exchange was opened by
M. Tirard, the premier ... 24 Sept. „

Death of sir Richard Wallace, benefactor to Paris,
son of the marquis of Hertford . . 20 July, 1890

Baron Haussniann, who, supjKjrted by Napoleon III.

and aided by M. Alphand, rebuilt Paris (1853 ci

sc'i.), die-s II Jan. 1891
The telephone system between London and Paris

inauguiated (see Telephone) . . 18 March, „
Condemnation of certain artists and their models

for improper dressing at a ball leads to a riot
among the students of the Latin quarter, during
which a man named Nuger is accidentally killed
by a policeman, 1-2 July ; students joined by the
artisans ; many persons injured and projierty
destroyed

;
quiet restore*! by the fiolice and

military ; about 200 arrests, followed by iin-

luisonnients 3-6"July, 1893
A municipal loan of 200 million francs at 2J per

cent, fully tfikcn up .... 21 April, 1894
Tornado in Central Paris, about i niin., 8 persons

killed, much damage .... 10 Sept. 1896
Visit of the czar and czarina (see Tiifasia) . 6 Oct. ,,

Inauguration of the revived university of Paris at
the new Sorbonne .... 19 Nov. „

The Goncourt collection ofdrawings sold for ^5,729
francs, announced 18 Feb. 1897

A grand charity bazaar, " Old Paris," in the rue
Jean Goujon, on a site lent by Mdme. Henri
Heine, supported by the leading ladies of the
conservative and catholic parties, destroyed by
fire through the ignition of ether in the lamp of

a kinematograph, which was placed at the end
of a hall built of old pinewood ; 130 persons,
mostly ladies, perished, including the duchesse
d'Alen^on, sister of the empress of Austria (who
refused to escape), gen. Munier(died 6 May), and
many other eminent iiersons, 4 May, 1897 (many
died from injuries).

General mourning ; theatres, <tc. closed 5 May,
State requiem mass at Notre Dame . . 8 May,
500 men and women rewarded for saving life, by M.

Barthou, Eugene Georges, coachman, made che-
valier of the legion of honour, 21 May (very
liberal subscriptions)

Bomb explosion in the Place de la Concorde, the
Strassburg statue damaged . . .16 June,

Destructive cyclone at Asnieres, about 20 persons
killed 18 June,

English diamond jubilee fund (30,121/.), devoted to
charides 3 July,

International -Exhibition (for 1900) proposed

;

buildings erecting, March, 1898 ; Royal com-
mission for Gt. Britain, the jirince of Wales,
duke of Connaught, and others appointed,

Feb., March,
Paris metropolitan railway sanctioned by the
senate 30 March,

Dock strike, with rioting, order restored by the
military, 5 Oct. ; other bodies join, 45,000 men
out, 9 Oct. ; threatened railway strike, stations
occupied by troojjs, 13 Oct. ; strike subsides,

17 Oct. et seq.

Destructive gale and lieaA-y rain . . 2 Jan.
Library (40,000 vols.) of the Paris chamber of com-
merce bunit 14 May,

The Th^.itre Francais burnt down ; mile. Henriot,
a young actress, killed (see ConU'lie fraji^ise),

about noon, 8 March,
I.vTERNATioNAL exhibition opened by pres. Loubet,

14 April,
Underground electric railway from Vincennes to
the Porte Maillot, opened . . 19 July,

Exhibition closed, 12 Nov. (total admissions,
48.000,000).

Receipts, ii4,ooo,ooof. (4o,ooo,ooof. from the state
and the city); expenses, i i6,ooo,ooof.

[The beautiful Avenue Nicolas II. and the Alex-
andre III. bridge remain as memorials of the
exhibition of 1900].

Congress of learned societies ; first meeting,
i6 April,

Explosion in a cartridge-factory at Issy, 17 deaths,
14 June,

Paris Municipal debt, 95,480,000?. , reported, 16 Aug.
Victor Hugo centenary monument unveiled in

Place Victor Hugo .... 26 Feb.
Monument to Alphonse Daudet unveiled, 31 May.
Demonstrations against the closing of unauthorised

R.C. schools . . . .22, 23, 26 July,
The Dutuit bequest, fine ai-t collection, accepted,

19 Aug.
King Edwanl VII. visits Paris; enthusiastic recep-
tion ; city 01 /e7c (see Fwnce) . . 1-4 May,

Violent encounters between Clericals and anti-
Clericals, :nany injured . . . 23 May,

Underground electric railway disaster, 84 deaths
(see Fmiicc) 10 Aug.

Humbert trial begins 8 A'lg. ; sentence pa.ssed
(see France) 22 Aug.

The king and queen of Italy are enthusiastically
welcomed by large crowds on their visit to Paris

;

stiite banquet given in honour of their ma,jesties

by pres. Lou bet, the city brilliantly illuminated
14 Oct. ; they visit Vei-sailles ; are present at a
gala performance at the opera, Paris, 15 Oct. ;

visit the Invalides and tomb of Napoleon, lunch
at the Italian embassy

;
jiresent at state banquet

given by M. Dechiss*? at the foreign office, 16
Oct. ; the king .accompanies pres. Ix)ubet on a
shooting excursion toRanibouillet, 17 Oct. ; king
and queen leave Paris . . . .18 Oct.

British commercial' delegates in Paris receivefl by
the minister of commerce, the j)refect of the
Seine, and president of the municip.al council,

29 Oct.
DistnrKince by a section of the working classes in

Paris ; collision with gendarmes and republican
guards as the demonstrators after a meeting
march through the streets . . .29 Oct.

1897

189S
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M. Lebaudy'a balloon "Jaime" makes a success,
fill journey from Mois8uii to the Champ tie Mars,

I a Nov. 1903

Visit of Dritisli M.l'.s to Piiris . 55 et sen. Nov. ,,

J'aiiic on the Uoiirsp, the worst since 1870 20 Feb. 1904
Visit of liriti.sh woi kiiiK men to Paris, deputation

reofiveil liy .M. LouU't iil tlu' Elysee . 4 July, ,,

.Viiiiiinient, ert'ctetl to the nu>morj' of tin- late

M. Pasteur in the Place Bretenil, unveiled tiy

M. I.oubet 16 July, ,,

Fifteenth international congress of miners opened
nt the Bourse du Travail . . . .8 Auj;. ,,

Ilailway collision in Paris at the Porto de la

Chapelle, i^ killeil, 21 injured . . 21 Doc. ,,

Death of Louise Miehel, the " Re I Virgin," revolu-
tionist, at Paris 9 Jan. 1905

Two bomb outrages in Paris (see Fiiince) 30 Jan. „
Society of " Les Amis du Peuple Russo" founded

in Paris (,•!«•<• Framx) . . . , .5 F'eb. „
King Ed.vard VII. met at Pierretltte station, near

Paris, by pres. Loubet . . . .6 April, „
King Edward visits Paris (s«« fr<iiic<), and is en-

thusiastically received ; city en fete,

29 April-3 May, ,,

Visit of 150 English physicians anil surgeons to
Paris, returning the visit of the French doctors
to I.onilon in 1904 10 May, ,,

Visit of king Alfonso of Sjiain, 30 May ; attempt
made by anarchists to a.s.sassinate him i June, ,,

Mr. Loomis and gen. Porter, ex-United States
ambassador in Paris, feted in Paris by the French
government on the occasion of their visit with
the U.S. -sijuadrou to Cherbourg to translate the
remains of Paul Jones to America . 5 July, ,,

Adm. May and 108 officers of the British Atlantic
fleet visiting Brest invited to Paris by pres.
Loubet, and take part iu the national fete (see

France) 14 July, „
aris municipal co\incil. Dr. Brousse, president,
and 16-J members, visit London as the guests of
the London county council ; received by king
Edwaril VII. at Buckin^'ham-palace (17 Oct.);
entertained at the m-insion-house by the lord
mayor (i 3 Oct.); visit Windsor (20 Oct.),

16-21 Oct. „
M. Brousse pre.sented in Paris with a block of oak

from the Victory as a memento of his visit to
London 13 Nov. ,,

LopI Cheylesmore, mayor of Westminster, and
members of the city council, entertained at
luncheon at the hotel ile ville by the Paris muni-
cijial council ; lord Cheylesmore. on behalf of the
Westminster council, (>resents a silver loving
cup to the Paris council ... 2 Jan. 1906

Sir E. A. Cornwall, chairman of the London county
council, and many members arrive, 5 Feb. :

reception by M. Loubet at the Elysee; by M.
Rouvier at tin foreign olIic3 ; ball at the hotel
de ville 7 Feb. ,,

Prof. Curie, tin discDverer of radium, run over
and killed iu Paris . . . .19 April, ,,

Statue of Benjamin Franklin unveiled, 27 April, ,,

In connection with attempted labour-day demon-
stratioiLs, 663 arrests were mailo . . i M.iy, ,,

Paris leather market destroyed by lire, estimated
loss, 40D,oo>'. . . . . . .11 May, ,,

Grand piix de Paris won by major Loder's
" .Spearmint" at I-ongchamps . . 10 June, ,,

National /*7'' and review at Longidiamps, 14 July, ,,

Death of prini:e Eugene Murat of Paris . 26 July, ,,

Fifty-five personsarresteil in connection with 8,oDJ^
worth of spurious coin in circulation, 16-17 Sept. ,,

The lord mayor of London and members of the city
corpor.ition visit Paris, 13 Oct. ; gala performance
attheiijtera 17 Oct. ,,

Third international congress for suppression of the
white slave tratflc opened in Paris, 22 Oct. ;

members received at the Ely.sce . . 23 Oct. ,,

Formal expulsion of the abp. of Paris, under the
separation law, from his official residence, 17 Dec. ,,

M. Uibot, former prime minister, received into the
academy. ... . . 20 Dec. ,,

Meeting of the French ishop.', 73 prelate.4

attending ...... 15 Jan. 1907
Visit of king Edward VI L and queen Alexandra

incognito 1-9 Feb. ,,

Strike of electric workmen, Paris in partial dark-
ness 8 March, 1907

National funeral of .M. and -Mine. Berthclot at the
Panthi'on 25 March, ,,

Genepil strike of workmen engaged in the Paris
provision trades declared . . . 11 April, ,,

Strike of waiters begun . . , 17 April, ,,

Msit of king Leopold of ISelgiiini . . 30 April, ,,

Disturbances caused through May-day demonstra-
tioi.s ; a number of arrests made . . i May, ,,

Cafe waiters ileriilr to p'turn to woik. . 3 May, ,,

Visit of king Edward VII. . . . 1-4 May, ,,

Arrest of anarchists in Paris . . . 20 May, ,,

A jiarty of professors and memliers of the univer-
sity of London visit Paris . 21-24 May, II

Ri'Ci'ption of the officers of the Japanese fleet at
the Eljsoe 25 July,

,

Race for the grand prix of the Aero club de France
starts from Paris ..... 29 Sept. ,,

Arrival of the king anil tpieen of Spain . 28 Oct. ,,

Queen Amelia of I'ortugal arri\es in Paris, 8 Nov. „
Departure of the Augustine nuns from the city

hospital of the Hotel Dieu . . . 15 Jan. igoS
Les Deux Homines, by Alfred Capus, produce<l at
the Com^die Frani;aise ... 18 Jan. ,,

Funeral of cardinal Kicliard, at Notre Dame, i Feb. ,,

-Monument to .M. Scheurer-Kestner, the last deputy
of Alsace at the National Assembly, unveiled in

the Luxembourg gardens . . . 11 Feb. ,,

Visit of the prince and princess of Wales
31 March-n April ,,

The exposition th6.Urale inaugurated at the Louvre
16 April, ,,

Murder of M. Steinheil, artist, and his mother-in-
law 30 May, ,,

M. Zola's remains transferred from the Monmartre
cemetery to the Panth6on ; attempted assassina-
tion of .Major Dreyfus . . . 4 June, ,,

Murder of M, Ileiiiy Rimy, wealthy ex-stock-
broker 7 June, ,,

Women's congress opened ... 26 June, ,,

A tire at the telephone exchange disorganises
business and operations on the oourse, damage
estimated at 800,000/. . . 20-21 Sept. ,,

Visit of king Alfonso and queen Victoria of Spain
26-27 Sopt. I.

First international road congress opened in Paris

12 Oct. „
Visit of the king and queen of Sweden 22 Nov. ,,

Student riots at the school of medic.ine ; about 60
arrests made 24 Dec. ,,

As.sault on president Fallieres by a waiter, named
Mathis, who was arrested . . .25 Dec. ,,

Arrival of king Edward 5 March, 19 >9

Strike of Paris post-otfice servants . 13-23 March, ,,

Oil Stores of the North of France railway company,
near Paris, destroyed by tire . . 21 April, ,,

Visit of king Eilward on return from Italy

S-8 Ajiril, ,,

M. Chauchard, founder of the niagazins du Louvre,
bequeaths his collection of pictures, etc. to the
Mu.see du Louvre, as well as the sum of about
8o,oDol. to defray the cost of transference, upkeep,
etc. ; to his former cm/>/oy/=s, he bequeathed about
120,033/., and to the poor of Paris, 8,000/. Times

8 June, ,,

Strike of stabli?-hands ends . . . 10 July, ,,

Execution of the [larricide Duchemin ; this is the
first execution which has taken jilacein Paris for

10 years 5 Aug. ,,

End of the masons' strike . . . 10 Sept. ,,

M. Rodin's statue of Victor Hugo unveiled in the
gardens of the Palais Royal . . . 30 Sept. ,,

Riotous demonstration in front of the .Spanish
eaibassy over the execution of seilor Ferrer in

Barcelona ; one ])olicenian killed . 13 Oct. ,,

50,000 men ami women maich from the Place
Clichy to the Place de la Concorde as a demon-
stration against the execution of .seiior Ferrer

17 Oct. ,,

Visit of king Manuel of Portugal on his return from
England .... 27 N0V.-2 Dec. ,,

Death of M. Nicholas Delyannis, for nearly 25
years Greek minister in Paris, born 1847, i3 Jan. 1910

M. Rostand's play Clianteder produced at the
Porte-.Saint-Martin .... 7 Feb. ,,

The marquis de San Giuliano, new Italian am-
bassador, presents his credentials . 7 Feb. ,,
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storm and floods over France ; rise of the Seine,

bridges ijlocked witli debris, steamboat service

abandoned, and the underground railways

flooded, 21 Jan. ; snowfall and rain followed by
frost, 22-23 Ja"- ; the river reaches its maxi-
mum Iieight, 31 feet at Port Royal, 29 Jan. ;

second rise ends, 10 Feb. : third rise begins, 15

Feb. ; a fresh rise, 23 Feb. ; losses to real and
personal property in the city amounts to

2,000,000^ ; tlie number of persons who suffered

was 200,000 23 Feb. 19

M. Gustavo Herve, editor of the Guerre Sociale,^

sentenced to 4 years' inii)ribOnment, and a tine of

40?., for eulogizing in his journal the deed of an
Apache who killed a Paris policeman during
January. ...... 23 Feb. ,,

La i'ierge Folk, new play by II. Henri Bataille,

produced at the Gymna'^e . . . 25 Feb. ,,

Visit of king Edward on Ids way to Biarritz,

7-9 March, ,,

Fire at the Thomson-Houston Company's electric

power station near Vitry ; damage estimated at

32,000? '
. . . g March, ,,

Steamboat services resumed on the Seine,

15 March, ,,

Death of M. Colouno, musical conductor, born
1838 ...... 23 March, „

Death of M. Moreas, poet and novelist, aged 53,

30 March, ,,

International conference, for the suppression of the
white slave traffic, opened . . .18 April, ,,

Visit of Mr. Roosevelt, ex-president of the United
States . . . . • . .21 April, ,,

Death of m.aitre Henri Barboux, distinguished
advocate, aged 75 . . . . 25 April, ,,

Signer Tittoni presents his credentials as Italian
ambassador 26 April, ,,

Mr. Roosevelt leaves Paris for Brussels. 28 April, ,,

The members of the Chinese military mission visit

the Invalides 17 May,
,

The international aerial navigation conference,
opened at the French ministry for foreign affairs,

18 May, ,,

Visit of king Manuel on his return from London,
24 May, ,,

Monument to the poet Francois Coppee un-
veiled in the Place Saint Fiaii<;ois Xavier, 5 June, ,,

AiTival of Ur. Charcot and the members of his
antarctic expedition .... 6 June, ,,

Monument to Mnie. de Segur unveiled in the Lux-
embourg gardens .... 19 June, ,,

Arrival of king Ferdinand of Bulgaria, with the
([Ueen, on a visit of state . . 23 June, ,,

Rioting occurred when the revolutionary members
of the general confederation of labour attempted
to march through the streets with red flags

flying. A collision with the police followed, in

which knives and revolvers were employed ; 40
policemen were injured ... 26 June, ,,

King Ferdinand and the (pieen kit Palis for

Chantilly 28 June, ,,

Liabeuf, who, on 8 January, killed a policeman and
wounded 3 others, was guillotined . 30 June, ,,

IMPORTANT TRE.\TIES OF P.\RIS.

Between England, France, Spain, and Poi-tug.il

;

cession of Canada to Great Britiiiu by France,
and Florida by Spain .... lo Feb. 1763

B 'tween France and Sardinia ; the latter ceding
S.avoy, &c 15 May, 1706

Between France and Sweden, wliereby Swedish
Ponierania and the island of Rugen were given up
to the Swedes, who agreed to adopt the French
prohibitory system .against Great Britain 6 Jan. 1810

Capitulation of Paris : Xapoleon renounces the
sovereignty of France .... 11 April, 1814

Convention of P.aris, between France and tlic allied

powers ; the boundaries of France to be the same
as on the ist of J.anuary, 1792 . 23 Ai)ril, ,,

Peace of Paris ratilied by France and all the allies,

14 M.ay, ,,

Convention of St. Cloud, between marshal Davoust,
and Wellington, and Blucher, for the surrender of
Paris 3 July, 1815

[The allies entered it on the 6th.]

Treaty of Paris, between Great Britain, Austria,

Russia, and Prussia, styling Napoleon the prisoner

of those powers, and confiding his safeguard to

England 2 Aug. 181

5

Establishing the boundaries of France, and stipu-

lating for the occupation of certain fortresses^ by
foreign troops for three years . . 20 Nov. „

Treaty of Paris, confinning the treaties of Chaumont
and Vienna, same day . . . .20 Nov. ,,

Treaty of Paris, to fulfil the articles of the Congress

of Vienna 10 June, 1817

Treaty of Paris between Russia and Turkey, Eng-

land, France, and Sardinia (revised 13 March,

1871 ; see Russia) .... 30 March, 1856

Declaration of Paris, signed by European powers,

not by United States, March, 1856: i. Privateer-

ing abolished. 2. Neutral flags to exempt an
enemy's goods from capture, except contraband

of war. 3. Neutral goods under an enemy's flag

not to be seized. 4. Blockade to be binding must
be effective. This declaration was censured in

parliament in 1871.

Treaty of Paris between England and Persia.

4 March, 1857

Treaty of Paris between the European powers,

Prussia, and Switzerland, respecting Neufch^tel,
26 May, ,,

Important commercial treaty between France and
England 23 Jan- i860

Convention between France and Italy for with-

drawal of French troops from Rome . 15 Sept. 1864

PARISHES. Tlieir boundaries in England

are said to have been fixed by Honorius, archbishop

of Canterburv, 636, or by Alfred about 890. They
were enlarged, and the number of parishes ^vas

consequently reduced in the iSth century, when
there were 10,000. Tarish registers were com-

menced in 1538. Acts were passed in 1844 and

1856 by which new parishes may be formed out of

too extensive ones; acts amended in 1869. The
appointment of parish constables was made un-

necessary by an act passed Aug. 1872. See Ref/is-

iers, and 'Beneljccs. Number of ecclesiastical

parishes or districts in 1893, 1.400. By the Local

Goveniment act, passed 5 March, 1894, Parish and
District CoHHcils were appointed for rural parishes

of 300 inhabitants or upwards, with suitable

arrangements, to consist of from 5 to 15 members
(women eligible) annually elected, on 15 April;

1st election in 7,142 parishes, 4 Dec. vt seq. 1894.

Parish councils were established in Scotland by

the Local Government act of 1894. l'i>i"i*h registers

of several countiesare now published by the Parish

Register Society, 1897. Parish councillors (tenure

of office) act passed, ?0 .7-inp, 18)9.

PARISIENNE, LA, popular song by Casimir

Delavigne, celebrating the defeat of the troops of

Charles X. by the Parisians, I Aug. 1830; the

music (an old air) was arranged by .\uber.

PARKESIXE. A substance, composed

of gun-cotton, obtained from various vegetable

bodies, and oil. It can be formed with the pro-

perties of ivory, tortoiseshell, wood, india-rubber,

gutta-perch?., i-c. It is the invention of Mr. Alex-

ander Parkes, of Birmingham, and was shown by

him at the Exhibiticn in 1862. In Dec. 1865, at

the Society of Arts, p.arkesine was proved to bean
excellent electric insulator, and therefore likely to

be suitable for telegraphic purposes.

PARKES museum:, see Sanitation.

PARK LANE MURDER, see Trials, 1872.

PARKS. The Romans attached parks to their

villas. Fulvius Lupinus, Ponipey, and Ilortensius,

among others, had large parkrs. In England, the

first great park of which particular mention is made
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was tbnt of AVoodstork, foniicd by Henry I., II25.

Queen CanMine, consort of George II., inquired, it

is said, of tlie first Mr. Pitt (afterwards earl of

Cliatliani), liow niuili it would cost to shut up the

parks as jtrivate grounds. He re|)lied, " Tlirce

crowius, vour nmjestv." Tlie desijrn was never
afterwanfs entertained. See Fhishuri/, Southwarfc,
O'niii, liijde, Jaiticn's, St., Jiif/ent's, Victoria,

AUjnndra, Jliittcrsea, ll'rst Jltini, and People's

Pioks, C/ix-solif, ll'tittrloic, and Yellowstone I'ark,

I'.H., and London I'orks Act.

Tlu' Tarks rre.servation Society, establislu'd \>y Mr.
F. G. Hi'atli and others ' 1871

Tlie Parks' Hegxilation act, iwissed . 27 June, 1872
By 7iew regulations, Hyde. Batterspa, Regent's, an(l

Victoria i>Jirks arr tlie only metropolitan jiarks in

which jmlilie addresses may lie given, nn<ler

cei-tain re.strietions Oet. ,,

These regulations (iiuieh objected to ; Tiroken, and
offenders lined) were modltied liy the home seere-

tarj- Feb. 1873
Acts for the estalilishmeiit of jmblic parks in Eng-

land and Ii-eland were pa.ssed, 12 July, 1860; for

Scotland 18 March, 1878
Parks railway liill (Hyde Park, &c.) reject<'d by
conimons coniiiiittee . . . .20 May, 1884

Clissolil park. Stoke Xewington, purchased for the
public (price 06.045/.), 10 Jan. 1889.

Wallpole jiark, Ealing (cost 40,000?.), opened by lorrl

George Hamilton .... 1 May, 1901
Xorthbrook park, I^ee, the gift of lord Xorthbrook
and his .son, opened . . . -14 Maivh, 1903

Avery hill, Elthani (cost 25,000/.), openwi as a
London park by lonl Monkswell . 23 May, ,,

Nelson square'gardcn, Southwark (freehold given
liy lord Halifax), opened by lord Monkswell,

6 Fell. 1904
Springfield parV. Clapton, opened by Mr. (kt. 1905)

E. A. Cornwall, chaimian L.C.C. . 5 Aug. 1905
Mountslield jiark. Hither-green, opene<l 7 Aug. ,,

South jiark, Kiilham, ojiened
,

Faraday ganlen, Walworth, oi>eiicd . 15 July, ,,

St. George the Martyr ehurchyard ojiened 5 May, 1906
Kiiskin park, DHiimark-htll, opened . . z Feb. 1907
Park of 60 acres, value to,orv>/., presented to

Sheffield by the duke of Norfolk . . 10 May, 1909
Gyppeswyck park liequeathed to the town of
Ipswich by Mr. F. T. Cobbold . . . Dec. „

PARK'S TRAVELS. Mun-o Park set sail

on his first voyage to Africa, under the patronage of
tlie African society, to trace the source of tlie river

Niger, 22 May, 1 795; and returned 22 Dec. 1797.
after having "fruitlessly encountered great danger,
He again sailed from Portsmouth on liis second
voyage, 30 Jan. 1805, appointed to anewe.xpedition
by government. It is stated that his jiarly fired

on the natives when resisted, and thathewas killed

at Itroussa on the Niger, Nov. 1805.

PARLIAMENT (from the French paileinent,

discourse) derives its origin from the Saxon general
assemblies, called H'ltltnat/cmot. The name was
applied to the a.ssemhlies of t^ie state under Louis VII.
of France, about the middle of the I2th century,
but it is said not to have appeared in our law till its

mention in the statute of Westminster I., 3 Edw. I

1272: and yet Coke declared in his Institutes, and
spoke to the same efl'ect, when speaker (fq92), that

tnis name was used even in the time of Edward the
Confessor, 104 1. The first clear account we liave of

the representatives of the people forming a house of

commons, was in the 43rd Hen. III. 1258, when it

was settled by the statutes of O.xford, that twelve
persons should be chosen to represent the commons
in the three parliaments, which, by the si.xth statute,

were to be held yearlj'. Burton's Annals. The
general representation by knights, citizens, and
burgesses, took place 49iren.III. 1265. J)ugdale'

s

Summons to Parliament, edit. 1685 ; see Commons

and Lords. The power and jurisdiction of parlia-

ment are so transcendent and absolute, that it can-
not be confined, either fur causes or persons, within
any bounds. It hath sovereign and uncontrollable

authority in making niul rejiealing laws. It can
regulate or new-nMild tlic succession to the crown
(as was done in the reigns of Henry VIII. and
William III.). It can alter and establish the re-

ligion of the country, as was done in the reigns cf

Henry VIII., Edwiiid VI.. Mary, and Elizabetli.

iS'iV Ldifurd Coke.* The ninth edition of May's
' Piactical Treati.sc on Parliament " was published

in 1S83 ; tenth edition, with many changes by
sir Kicnard Palgrave, published Der. 1S93, Mr.
G. Harnett .Smith's elaborate " History of tlie

Englisli Parlianient " was published Nov. 1892

;

see Triennial and Siplcuniol. Ketuin of the
names of members of ])arliamcnt from the earliest

period to the present time, ordered liy the house
of commons, 4 May, lX7(). and 9 March, 1877.
Part I. (I2i3-I702),"i)ublished 1879. See liefornt

and Local I'arliamcnts.

First summons of barons by writ directed to the
bishop of Salisbury, by Joiin .... 1205

Parliament of Merton 1236
An assembly (the (zirtJ parliament) . 11 June, 1258
SiiMon (le Moiitfonl, earl of Leicester, suiinnonsa

liarliaiiient, iiicliuling knights of the shire . . I2f4
First assembly of the commons as a confirmed repre-

sentation. Diigilale 20 Jan. 1265
First regular parliament (according to many his-

torians), 22 Edw. I. 1294
Fii-st a deliberative assembly ; It becomes a legisla-

tive jiower, whose assent is essential to constitute
a law 1303

The commons elect their first speaker, Peter De la

Mare 1377
Parliament of only one day (Richard H. dej'osed)

29 Sept. J 399
" PurUainentum Indoctum " at Coventry (lawyei-s ex-
cluded) 6 Oet. 1404

Members obliged to reside at the )ilaces they repre-
sented 1413

Forty-shilling freeholilers only to elect knights . . 1430
" I'nrtiameiitiimiliabiilicum " atCoventr)' : attainted

the Yorkists '459
Journals of the lonls commenced . . . . 1509
AcU ofParUmiient printed in 1501, and consecutively
from ,,

Memlicrs jirotected from arrest (see Ferrars) . . 1542
Journals of the commons begun .... 1547
Francis Russell, son of the earl of Bedford, was the

first peer's el<le.st son who sat in the house of
commons 1549

The Aihllol Parlianunt ; reinonstrateil with James I.

respecting lienevolences ; dissolved by him inauger
5 Aiiril, 1614

The parliament in which were first formed the Court
and Country parties, 1614, disputes with Jaines I.

June, 1620
Charles I. dissolvesparliament, which does not meet

for eleven years 1679
The Lon(i I '11 rli4imtnt(\vh\c]\ voted the house of lords

as useless) first assemliled ... 3 Nov. 1640
The bishojis excluded from voting on temporal mat-

ters
,

Tlic/{i(m/5 7'<(rn((m«nf; it voted the trial of (Tliarles I.

Jan. 1(149

House of i>eers abolished .... 6 Feb. ,,

A ]ieer sat as a memlter of the commons . . ,,

Cromwell roughly dissolves the Long I'arlinment,

20 April, 1653
Barebone's parliament (ic^ifcft see) . . 4 July, ,,

* When the royal a.ssent is given to a public bill, the
clerk says " J^ roi [or la reine] le vent." If the bill be
a private bill, he says " .Soil fait crrnirru il est desirt." If
the bill have subsidies for its object, he says, Le roi [or

Id reine] remercie ses Icnjnux snjets, nrcepte hur hetievohnce,

el ausn le veut. " If the king do not think proper to assent
to the bill, the nlerk says, " Le roi [or la reine]s'avisera

"

which is a mibi way of giving a refusal. It is singular
that the P'renc.h language should still be used.

1
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A convention {larliament (see Coiiventioii) . . .

Roman catliolics excluded from parliament
The commons committed a secretary of state to the

Tower . . .... Nov.
The speaker of the commons refused by the king .

A convention parliament (see Convention)
James II. convenes the Irish, parliament at Dublin,

whicli attaints .3000 protestants . . . .

Act for triennial parliament (see Triennial)
First parliament of Great Britain met . 23 Oct.

Members of the house of commons accepting any
office of profit ordered to be re-elected by statute

6 Anne, cap. 7
The Triennial act repealed, and Septennial act voted

(see Septennial Parliament) . . .7 May,
The journals ordered to be printed . . . .

Privilege as to freedom from arrest of the servants
of members relimiuished by the commons . .

The lord mayor of London (Oliver) and alderman
Crosby committed to the Tower by the commons
in Wilkes's affair

Reporting the debates permitted (see under Report-

ing) about
Assembly of the first parliament of the United King-
dom of Great Britain and Ireland . 2 Feb.

Clergymen prohibited from becoming M.P.s .

Sir F. Burdett committed to the Tower . 6 April,

Murder of Spencer Perceval, by Bellingham, at the
house of commons .... 11 May,

Return for Clare county, Ireland, of Mr. O'Connell,
the first Roman catholic commoner elected since
the Revolution 5 July,

Tlie duke of Xorfolk took his seat in the lords, the
first Roman catholic peer under the Relief bill (see

RomuH Catholics) .... 28 April,

The Reformed Parliament meet . . 7 Aug.
Joseph Pease, the first Quaker admitted M. P. on his

affirmation 15 Feb.
Houses of Parliament destroyed by fire . 16 Oct.
New houses of parliament commenced* . . .

The members of the commons' and lords' houses re-

linquish the privilege of franking letters (see

Frankui'j) ...... 10 Jan.
Committal of Smith O'Brien by the commons for

contempt (see Irehuul) ... 30 April,

The peers took pos.session of their house, that por-
tion of the palace being ready . . 15 April,

Reporters excluded by motion of John O'Connell for

two hours 18 May,
The commons assemble in their new house 4 Nov.
The chairman of committees of the whole house ap-

pointed to act as a deputy-speaker of the house of
commons -^"g-

The two houses began to communicate by letter

Baron L. Rothschild, the first Jew admitted 26 July,
Court of referees to examine private bills established
Henry Fawcett (blind), electeil M. P. . July,

The pailiameutary oaths modified and made uniform
30 April,

1660

1678

1679

1694
1707

1716
1752

iHoi

1810

1812

1829
1832

1833
1834
1840

1846

1847

1849
1852

1853
1855

1866

* Tenned the " Palace of Westminster." The first con-
tract for the embankment of tljc river was taken in 1837,
by Messrs. Lee ; this embankment, faced with granite, is

836 feet in length, and projected into the river in a line
with the inner side of the third pier of old Westminster-
bridge. Sir Charles Barry (born 1795, died i860) was the
architect of the sumptuous pile of buildings raised since
1840. The whole stanils on a bed of concrete twelve feet
thick ; to the east it has a front of about 1000 feet, and
covers an area of nine st;itute acres. It contains noo
apartments, 100 st<'iirc;i.ses, and two miles of passages or
corridors. The great Victoria tower at the south-west
extremity is 346 feet i)i height, and towers of less magni.
tude crown otlier portions of the bnihlinij. The great
clock in the clock tower was built i8s9 by the firm of
Dent from the designs of the late lord Grimth<)q)e. The
cost was 4,080/., the bells increasing the total to 11,934;.
The dials are 22A ft. in diameter; hour hands u ft.

long ; minute hands 14 ft. : distance between each
minute on the dials 14 ins. The only larger dial in the
world is at Mechlin church—40 ft. wide ; but there is

no minute-hand, which makes an enormous ditference in

the power reipiired to wind the clock. The clock
reports its own rate to Greenwich by electricity twice a
day. The average error is under 2 secon<ls a day. In
the recess of 1894-5 extensive alterations were made in
the house and private rooms to promote the comfort of
the members and public.

Arthur- 31. Kavanagh (without arms and legs), elected
Nov. 1866

Queen Victoria authorised to proclaim prorogation of
parliament during the recess, by act passed

12 Aug. 1867
New Reform bill received royal assent . 15 Aug. ,,

Great dissatisfaction. in the commons at the smaU-
ness of their building ; a committee's report (pro-
posing changes or a new house) printed Oct. „

Changes in mode of dealing with private bills in
court of referees March, 1868

Vote by proxy in the house of lords abolished by
standing order 31 March, ,,

Reform acts for Scotland and Ireland, and Parlia-
mentary Boundaries act passed . . 13 July, ,,

Parliamentary Elections act passed . 31 July, „
Reporters excluded from the commons during de-
bates on the Contagious Diseases act,

24 May and 20 July, 1870
The commons .sat from 2 p.m. 15 Julj-, to 5.30 a.m.,

16 July, ,,

Meeting of parliament, in six days after proclama-
tion, legalised by act passed . . . g Aug. ,,

Mr. Fawcett alone in the lobby (350-1, on grant of
3o,oooZ. to princess Louise on her marriage),

16 Feb. 1871
Bankrupt peers disqualified from sitting or voting

in parliament by act passed . . 13 July, ,,

Mr. Biggar and others caused reporters and others
to be excluded from the debates in the commons

;

much discussion ensued ; Mr. Disraeli's resolu-
tion that strangers are not to withdraw without
a vote of the house or order of the speaker,
unanimously adopted . . . 31 May, ,,

Only 89,938/. paid to members (commons) for sala-

ries and pensions, civil, naval, and military July, ,,

The ballot act passed . . . . i8 July, ,,

Mr. Plimsoll, greatly excited, makes unparliamen-
tary charges at the proposed withdrawal of the
Merchant Shipping Bill, 22 July ; apologises

;

motion for reprimand withdrawn . 29 July, 1875
The commons through Irish members (principally

Messrs. ParntU, Biggar, O'Donhell, Power, Gray,
Kirk, and Nolan) sat from 3.45 p.m. 2 July, to

7.15 A.M. 3 July; from about 4 p.m. 31 July, to
6. loP.M 1 Aug. 1877

Temporary resolution to check obstructiveness (by
abuse of the jiower of moving the adjournment of
tlie house) passed (282-32) . . 27 July, ,,

Major O'Gorman, M.P. for Waterford, " named" by
the speaker for refusing to submit to his authority,
6 Aug. ; ajiologises .... 7 Aug. 1878

Much obstruction by home-rule party, June, July ;

Mr. Parnell's virtual vote of censure of the
speaker (for directing notes to be taken, &c.) lost

(29-421) II, 12 July, 1879
Breach of privilege ; Mr. C. E. Grissell having stated

that he could iuHuence the committee on the
" Tower high level bridge," is examined by a
committee ; he and Mr. Jolin Sandilands Wanl
convicted, 16 July ; Mr. Grissell went abroad

;

order for his apprehension issued ; Mr. Ward ap-
jieared Ijeforc the house ; taken into custody, 23
July ; released, 30 July ; Mr. Grissell suiTcndeiTs

;

sent to Newgate. 14 Aug. ; released . 15 Aug. ,,

Motion for quinquennial parliaments negatived,
(no-i6o) 24 Feb. i83o

Sir Sbifford Northcote's resolutions against obstnic-
tion, 26 Feb. ; adopted in the standing orders
(160-20) 28 Feb. ,,

Mr. Grissell arrested, and committed to Newgate,
?, 3 March ; dischargeil . . .24 March, ,,

Mr. Charles Bradlaugh, M.P. for Northampton ;not
believing in God) objects to take oath of alle-

giance ; his affinnation refused, 3 May ; his offer

to take oath not i)enuitted . . .21 May, ,,

Mr. Bradlaugh's claim to bike the oath, or affirm,

denied by the house ; he refuses to withdraw, and
is taken into custody, and imprisoned in the clock
tower (vote 326-38), 23 June ; released by vote,

24 June, ,,

Resolution moved by Mr. Gladstone that affinna-

tion l)e accepted instead of an oath in certain

cases ; opposed by sir Stafford Northcote a.s re-

scinding vote of 22 June ; resolution accepted
(303-249' I, 2 July ; Mr. Bradlaugh affirms, is ad-
mitted, and votes 2 July, ,,

See Trials, 1881.
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The common* sat continuously 21 hours (Uevoted

to Irish affairs) a6, 27 Aug.

l>el«af«> on Irish nnienilnients to the address :

Mr. raniell's lost (57-415) • • 6-14 Jan.

Mr. Justin McC-irthy's (37-201) . 17-19 Jan.

Mr. Hawson (36-274) .... 20 Jan.

Mr. UKelly (34-178) . . . 30 Jan.

House of Commons on Irish protection bill, sat

from 4 p.m. 25 Jan. to 2 p.m. . . 26 Jan.

Mr. Gladstones motion for urgency carried (251-

Onlirst reading of Mr. Forster's coercion Mil, de-

bate summarily closed by Mr. H. Brand, the

speaker ,termed coHpd'^tat)^ p.m. 31 Jan. to q.jo

l..ni. ' 2 Fe''-

Thirtv-six Irish meml>ers, Mr. Parnell, Mr. Justin

.McCarthy, and othei-s, suspended for the sitting

for disorderly ooiulucf ; .Mr. Gladstone's resolu-

tions ; speaker invested with all the powers of the

house to regulate business when voted urgent by

three-fourths of the members (at least 200) (234-

150) • .3 Feb.

New stringent rules to be enforced when busmcss is

declared urgent by a minister of the crown ;
laid

on table bv the speaker .... 9 Feb.

Supplemental rules, 17 Feb. modified; actetl on

21 Feb. ; new rules announced 11, 12 March,

51 r. Glailstone's resolution for " urgency," with the

supplies lost (212-296) . . 14 March,

Mr. Uradlaugh re elected for Korthampton, o Ajiril,

His offer to take the oath opposed (208-175) ;
he is

forcibly removed, 26 .\pril ; again ejected, 10 May,

New parliamentary oaths bill discharged 5 July,

Mr. liradlaugh's attempt to enter the House of

Commons, forcibly resisted by the police. Mr.

LalK3uchere"s motion to rescind the resolution of

» 10 May, 1881, negatived (191-7) . • 3 Aug-

Differences between the liou.-se; on the land bill

settled bv mutual concessions . .12-15 Aug.

Mr. Uradlaugh not permitted to sit ;
government

motion negatived (286-228) . . .7 Feb.

New rules of procedure including the closure (the

power of closing a debate) and delegation of

basine.ss, proposed by .Mr. Gladstone . 13 Feb.

roposal for writ for Northampton negativetl

(307-18) ; Mr. Bradlaugh repeats oath and takes

a seat ; withdraws when directed ; 21 Feb. ex-

l)elled (291-83) ; new writ to lie issued . 22 Feb.

Michael Davitt, convict, elected M.F. force. Meath

(see Fenians) 22 Feb.

Mr. Bradlaugh re-elected for Northampton, 2 March,

llesolution of 7 Feb. re-aftirmed (286-228), 6 March,

Mr. Marriott's amendment on Mr. Gladstone's new
rule negatived (318-279) • 30-31 March,

Discussion on the closure deferre<l . . 1 May,

Commons ; sat 2 p.m. -8 p.m. 30 hours, committee

on prevention of crime bill; 25 Irish members
suspended for wilful obstruction 30 June and

I July,

Mr. O'Donnell suspended for i4days(i8i-33)3 July,

Difference Ijetween the two houses ; compromi.se

(see Ireland) Aug.

Parliament meets 24 Oct. ; discussion on procclure

resumed 25 Oct.

Mr. Gibbons' amendment (the closure to 1^ came<l

by two-thirds instead of bare majority) negatived

322-238 >-2 Nov.

The closure adopted (304-260) . . 10-11 Nov.

The new rules made stantling orders 27 N<>y.-i Dec.

Affirmation bill introtluccd in the commons (184-53)
19-20 Feb.

Mr. O'Kellv suspended for a week forgiving Mr.

Forster the lie 22 Feb.

Grand committee's first meeting, Mr. Goschen

chairman 9 April,

Afflnnation bill rejected by the coramous (292-289)

3-4 May,

>Ir. Bradlaugh not pemiitted to take the oath 4 May,

His exclusion voted (232-65) . . .9 July,

Arrested bv Mr. Gosset, the sergeaiit-at-anus, for

attempting to enter the house, 3 Aug. ; brings an

action against the sergeant, 7 Dec. ; verdict for

defendant 9 Feb.

Mr. Bradlaugh administers the oath to himself, .sits,

and votes; exeludcil by vote (228-120)11 Feb.;

re-elected for Northampton (4,032-3664) 19 Feb.

;

TOt« for his re-exclu.«ion (226-173) . . 21 Feb.

1880

1881

1884

New Reform bill introduced by Mr. Gladstone
38 Feb. 18B4

Commons : irregular delmte on Egj-ptian i>olicy ;

sup]dies;sat from 12. so j'.m. 15 March, to 5. 4; a.m.
(Sunday) 16 March, ,,

Queen r. BraiUaugh for voting without taking the
oath, Queen's liench .... 13 June, ,.

Verdict for the crown . .... 30 June, ,,

Conflict between the l(>rds and commons, respecting
the Fran<hisc bill, (see lUfunn)

p:xplosion (dynamite) on the stair above the crypt
in the house of commons: much damage done;
two police constables, \Vm. Cole and Tlios.

Cox, ami Mr. Green seriously hurt. (Cole
jiicked up a blazing j>arcel, to carry it out and
saved the building ; he ami Cox com mended by
fpieen Victoria, and rewarded for steady courage.

Cole received the .Mtieit mc<lal, in Westminster
liall 26 March.]* Westminster hall much in-

jured V>y another cxjilosion a few minutes jiast

2 ]i.m 24 Jan. 18S3
Mr. Bi°adlaugh's appeal disallowed by the lords

justices 28 Jan. ,,

The new rules and the closure first applied ; Mr.
O'Brien exi>elled 24 Feb. ,,

Retirement of Mr. Raljih A. Gosset ; knighte<i after

a long service and ten years sergeant-of-aniis

(ilied 27 Nov.) 30 Sept. ; succeeded by H. D.
Ersklne

Mr. Bradlaugh takes the oath, intervention
stojiped by the speaker .... 13 Jan. 1866

Mr. Gladstone introduces his bill, " to make better

provision for the future government of Ireland ;"

the House crammed, occupied by members from
6 A.M 8 April, ,,

Sir T. Erskine May, assistant clerk to the

commons 1856; clerk 1871; retires 15 Ai)ril

(created lord Farnborougli 10 May ; died 17 May)

;

succeeded by Reginahl Palgrave . . i May, ,,

Death of lord Redesdale, chairman of committees
since 1851,2 May ; succeeded bythedukeof Buck-
ingham (122 against 103 for lord Morley). 10 May, ,,

New prc>cetlure rules with increaswl apjdication of

the closure, &c., intrcKluced 21 Feb. ; first and
principal rule adojitcd (222-120) . 16 March, 1887

House of commons sat above 21 hours 21-22 March, ,,

Much obstruction of the opposition to the

Criminal Law (Amendment) Ireland Bill in the
commons; many amendments 28 March <•< sfj. ,,

Mr. T. Healy suspended for 14 days . 29 July, ,,

Mr. C. Graham and Mr. E. Harrington suspended
for si)eaking disrespectfully of the house of lords,

13 Sept. ,,

New rules of procedure introduced ; rule i (limiting

the sittings of the commons on onlinary days
from 3 P.M. to 1 A.M.) passed 24 Feb. ; rule 2

(giving the power of closure to a majority in a

liouse of 100), 3-8 (for reprcRsing disorder and
waste of time) jiassed 28Feb.; 9-i2iiasse<l 2oFeb. ;

13 (reviving grand committees, &c.) 7 March, 1888

Mr. C. A. V. Conylicare, M.P., suspen<led for a

month (or to the 'end of the session) for libelling

the speaker in the .*•(«/• nc^VBI»aJtcr . 21 July, ,,

Illegal attempt by constable Jeremiah Sullivan to

arrest Mr. Shee'hy, M.P., in the precincts of the

House ; committee to consider breach of privilege

appointed 26 Nov. ; breach affinucd, but no
action 7 Dec. ,,

Dr. Tanner suspended for insulting Mr. Balfour,
21 Dec. „

Mr. Labouchere suspende*! from sitting for a week,

for as.serting his disbelief in lord Salisbury's

denial of connection with a conspiracy for de-

'
* The chief Commissioner of the Metropolitan Police,

sirE. Y. W. Henderson, issued an order stating that the

Prime Minister directed the pajnnent of 50/. each to Cole

and Cox from the Roval Bounty Fund, and further, that

I the Home Secretary- has approved of the payment t>l

I 120Z. to Cole and 70?. to Cox, while sir James Ingham
grantc'l them the sum of 30^. each from the Bow-street

Reward Fund. Both were granted a pension of 78?. per

annum each, April, 1886. Cole and Cox were each pre-

sented with a money testimonial from the members of

both Houses (108/. los. each ; Cole received a gold watch

and chain). They both left the hospital at the end ol

March, 1885.
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feating the ends of justice in relation to a recent
trial 28 Feb. 1890

A select committee on procedure in jiarliament

nominated (Mr. Goschen (cliairiiian), Mr. A. J.

lialfonr, Mr. J. Chamberlain, Mr. Gladstone, sir

W. V. Harcourt, lord llartingtoii, and others),

27 June ; tirst met, 30 June. Mr. Balfour's

report not accepted ; some of the members
retire 14 July, ,,

[The committee recommended various means
for saving the time of parliament in'passing bills

from one session to another, and for shortening
the sessions, &c.]

Tlie commons sat from 3 p.m. to 7 a.m. (obstruction
to Irish light railways bill) . . 14, 15 Aug. ,,

The resolution against Mr. Bradlaiigli, 22 June,
1880, ordered to be expunged from the journals
of the commons, 27 Jan. ; he died . 30 Jan. 1891

Capt. Edmund Hope Verney expelled from the
liou.se of commons, liaving been sentenced to a
year's imprisonment for a misdemeanour on his

own confession 12 May, „
Mr. Atkinson, M.P., suspended for disrespect to

the sj)eaker 27 July, ,,

Mr. Edward S. W. De Cobain, M.P. for Belfast;
fled from justice ; commaiuled to attend the
liouse on 23 July, 1891 ; expelled . 26 Feb. 1892
(See Trkds, 17, 21 March et seq. 1893.]

Mr. George W. Hastings, M.P. for E. Worcester-
shire, sentenced to 5 years' penal servitude for
fraud as a trustee (see Triuls), 11 March ; ex-
pelled from the house . . .21 March, ,,

Mr. Fenwick's resolution for the payment of
members of parliament rejected by the commons
(227—162) 25 March, „

Jlr. James F. Buckley, Mr. John W. Maclure, M.P.,
Mr. William B. Hawkins, and Mr. John Conacher,
directors of the Cambrian railway, were admon-
ished by the speaker, by direction of the house
of commons, for a breach of iiriviiege in dismiss-
ing Mr. John Hood, a stationmr.ster, on account
of liis evidence given to the committee on the
hours of railway servants . . . 7 April, ,,

Sir. Cunninghame Graham suspended for a week
for disorderly conduct .... 4 May, ,,

The publication in the 7'imfs of Viscount Wol-
mer's words, asserting that some of the Irisli

members were jiaid by government, declared to
be a breach of privilege ; lord Wolmer withdrew
his words 16 Feb. 1893

Mr. William Allen's resolution for the payment of
members adopte<l by the commons (276-229)

24 March, ,,

Mr. Michael Davitt, in com^diance witli the Act of
1883, as a bankrupt, retires from parliament,
about 12 May, ,,

Mr. Glailstone's resolution (termed gagging) for re-

stricting the discussion in committee on the Irish
home-rule bill by means of the closure (.see aljove,

March, 1887), ado](ted (299-267), 30 June; the
committ«e stage closed amid great excitement ;

order restored by calling in the speaker, see
Ireland, 2y J»\y ; Mr. Sexton susi)ended for the
night for refusing to withdraw his assertion
that Mr. Br xlrick's remark that the Irish were
"an impecunious and garrulous race" was
"grossly impertinent " . . . 11 July, ,,

The closure much adopted in the debates on the
Irish government bill, see Catjgi 11 g a.i\i\ Ireloml,
July, Aug.; the bill jtassed " by the commons
(301—267), 2 Sept.; rejected "by tlie lords
(419—41), 8, g Sept.

;
parliament sits, 31 Jan.

—

22 Sept. ; 2 Nov.— 27 Dec.
; jiroroKUod, 5 March, 1894

Disagreement of the lonls and conniions, see Km-
Itlnycrs' Ii((hUit!i hiU, Dec. 1893, and Local Govern-
ment hill (parish councils) . . . Feb. ,,

Mr. William Allen's resolution for the payment of
members adopted by tlie commons (176—158)

22 March, 1895
Mr. Dalziel's resolution for .1 second ballot in cer-

tain cases in parliamentary elections, carried
(132—72) 6 Aj)ril, ,,

Resignation of Mr. Arthur Welleslcy Peel, the
sperke.- ; created viscount, with 4,000?. pension,

April, ,,

Mr. William Court Gully elected speaker (285—274)
JO April, ,,

The earl of Selbome's proposition to retain his seat
in the commons as viscount Wolmer, after suc-
ceeding his father as a peer, set aside by the
Vacation of Seats committee. . . 20 May, 1895

Mr. T. Redmond and 3 others suspended for dis-
order in the commons . . . .28 May. 1897

Congratulatory addresses to queen Victoria on hei-

diamond jubilee by the lords and commons
(411-41), 21 June; presented at Buckingham
palace 23 June, ,,

Mr. John Kirkwood a Imonished by the commons
for refusing to answer questions asked by a com-
mittee on money lending . . , 16 July,

Debates in both houses ; sir A. Milner's mininuira
of reforms in the Transvaal warmly supported,

28 July, 1899
Letters from Mr. Labouchere and other M.P.'s to
Boer otBcials in S. Africa published as a parlia-
mentary paper, much discussed . 23 Aug. 1900

Parliament meets (on the death of queen Victoria,
22 Jan.) 23 Jan. 190J

R.C. peers formally protest against the terms of
the Accession oath .... i.^ Feb.

Parliament opened by the king, speech from the
throne ; address voted in the lords, 14 Feb. ; in
the commons 26 Feb.

Eleven Nationalists, Mr. Flavin and others, resist-
ing the closure on the education vote of supply,
refusing to go out on division, were suspended,
and had to be forcibly removed . . 5 March',

The standing order relating to disorderly conduct
amended 7 March, ,,New supply rule to hasten despatch pa.ssed, 7
Aug. ; parliament prorogued . . 18 Aug.

The closure of debate adoj>ted 74 times during the
session .........

The king and queen open parliament
; praise of

the troops ; their cheerfulness amid the hardships
of guerilla tmrfare, humanity in their treatment of
the enemy, even to their own detriment, strongly
emphasized in the king's speech, 16 Jan.

;

address voted 29 Jan. 1902
Some of the new rules of procedure adopted (289-

98), issued 30 Jan. ; came into force . 5 May,
Mr. Archibald Milman, clerk of the house of com-
mons, resigns ; made K.C.B. mid Jan. ; dies 14 Feb.

Sir C.'P. Ilbert appointed . . . 7 Feb.
Mr. Dillon suspended for a week . 20 March,
Mr. Redmond, protesting against the enforcement
of certain sections of the crimes act (1S87) in
Ireland, moves the adjournment of the commons

;

rejecte<l (253-148) .... 17 April," ,,
All-night debate on the new rules of procedure,

closed 5.40 a.m 30 April' ,,

Nationalists' motion against the speaker rejected
(398-63) 7 May, ,,

"Col." Lynch (electel M.P. for Galway city,
spring, 1902) arrested on a charge of treason

II June, ,,

Mr. P. A. M'llugh, M.P., arrested . . 15 June,
Mr. Balfour waiinly welcomed as prime minister
(commons) 14 July, ,,

Parliament adjourns, 8 Aug. ; meets, Mr. John
O'Donnell suspended for disorder . . 16 Oct.

Mr. Balfour's closure scheme (styled guillotine by "
.some) for restricting discussion in committee and
report stages of the Education bill, carrie^l by
T 19 majority (sec o^oie, 1893) . . n Nov.

New ^sessional orders relating to procedure con-
verted into standing onlers (155-61) . 1 Dec.

Parliament prorogued .... 18 Dec.
Parliament opened by the king; king's speech; '*

address voted in the lords, 17 Feb. ; in tlie com-
mons, after amendments (all negatived) [on
housing of the working cla.sses, provision of
work for the unemployed ; land forces' organisa-
tion ; ministers of the crown and public com-
panies, and other topics) . . .215 Feb. 1905

Unionist motion to re<Ince the number of men in
army estimates by 27,000 de.'eated (245-154),

II March,
,,.

Church discipline bill (No. 1) passed second read-
ing (190-139) 13 March,

,,.

Irish land bill introduced by Mr. Wyndham, well
received by the Irish party . ". 15 March,

London education bill, second reading . 29 April]
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Resolution sanctiotiing Transvaal loai) of 35,000,000^
a^;reed to without a ilivision ; Mr. Chamberlain's
statement on the Hnancial iKwiition of the Trans-
vaal 6 May,

Irish laiul bill doUitP, 4, 5 May ; second readinR

(443-36) 7 ^'»>'

Port of LoiiJon bill reail seconil time and referred

to joint comniillee ; resolution calling iii>oii

government to exteml an<l amend workmen's
compensation act, agn-ed to . .13 M.iy,

London education bill committee, earned with
amendment (242-114), iq May ; reported 26 May,

Motion that the lords' veto on any measure pre-

sented by the common, should be limite*!- to onn
session, rejected (118-62) . . 17 May,

Sugar convention bill, tlrst rtsding (commons)
(142-82) 23 .May,

Sir Chas. Dilke called attention to Mr. Chamber-
lain's speeches on impeiial lisoiil reform;
sjieeches by Mr. Balfour, Mr. Chamlieilain and
others .' 28 May,

Bill to abolish the declaration meile by tho
sovereign on accession (lord.s) rejected (109-62),

39 June,

Irish land bill committee, 15 June; reported 17
July ; thinl reading (317-20) . . 21 July,

I.oniloD education bill, third reading (228-118),
22 July,

London education bill passes through committee
(lords), 4 Aug. ; thinl reading 11 Aug.; lords'

amendments agreed to by commons . 12 Aug.
Irish land bill passes through committee (lords),

with slight alterations, 7 Aug. ; third leading

(lords), ti Aug.; lor Is' aniendments to comiroDs'
amendments agree<l to . . . 13 >rg.

Visit of British M.P.s to France during . Nov.
Parliament opened by the king ; king's speech ;

principal measures suggested for legislation

:

immigration of destitute and criminal aliens

;

the! aw relating to licences ; education in Scot-

land ; labourers' acts and the housing of the
Working classes in Ireland ; workmen's compen-
sation ; employment in shops; sea fisheries;

address voted" in the lords, 2 Feb. ; in the
commons, after amendments (all negatived) on
the conduct of the S. African war ; the fiscal

question ; employment of Chinese lalxiur in

S. Africa ; the Irish Land act ; and the unem-
]>loyed question 19 Feb.

Earl of Weinyss, in the lords, moves for the
appointment of a royal commission to inquire

into the fiscal question ; motion withdrawn,
14 March,

Sir H. Campliell-Bannennan's motion for a vote

of censure on the government for not disallowing

the Transvaal Chinese labour ordnance rejected

)>v 299 votes to 242 . .21 March,
Education (Scotland) bill read the first time in

the commons, 28 .March ; Aliens bill rea<l the

first time 29 .March,

Consent given in the lonU to the application of

Indian revenues to the payment of the expenses

of the ThiWtan expedition (which stc), 19 April,

Bill for the aniendir.ent of the licensing acta

introduced by Mr. Akers-l>ouglas zo April,

Debate in the i-ommons on the royal i-onimission

to inquire into alleged ritual irregularities in

the church, of which Mr. Balfour announces tho

composition .
' 20 April,

Sir Wm. .\ns6n iiit induces the Education (local

authority default; bill . 26 April,

Bp. of St. Asaph intr.>luce3 a bill for the amend-
ment of the Education act ... 9 May,

Licensing bill considered in committee (commons),
6 June,

Duke of Norfolk's motion for the amendment of

the king's declaration negatived by 103 votes to

36 I July,

Aliens bill passes the second reading (commons),

25 April ; sir Chas. Dilke's ameii<lment rejected

by 241 votes to 117; bill committed to the

standing committee on law, 'B J<ine ; bill

dropped owing to number of amendments, and

the late ].erio<l of the session . . 7 July,

Sir Reginald Palgrave, some time clerk of the

house of commons, dies . . 13 July,

Mr. Aniold-Forster, on the vote for 331,000/. for

the war offlce. announces his scheme for the
re-organisation of the army see Army), 14 July,

Scene in the house of commons ; Welsh meml>ers
iluring the discussion of the Education (li>cal

authority default) bill protest against the
closure, on the motion that the bo.iril of educa-
tion should have the right to take action in

certain I'.ises if satisfied of default on the jiart of
the local authority : majority of the opposition
leave the house 5 Aug.

Education (local authority default) bill read the
thinl time (comniun.H), 9 Aug. ; third time
(lords) 13 Aug.

Licensing bill discussed in committee (commons),
6 July ; various amendments proi^sed and
negatived, 6, 11, 12, 13 July ; bill an amended to

be rejKirted to tho house, 13 July ; thinl reading
carried by 217 votes to 129, 20 July ; thinl
reading (lonls), 9 Aug. ; royal assent . 15 Aug.

.\nglo-French convention bill, second reading
(commons), i June ; royal assent 15 Aug.

Bishoprics of Southwark and Birmingham bill,

second reading carried by 282 votes to 97 ; re-

ceives the royal assent . . . .15 Aug.

Death of sir William Vernon Harcourt, aged 76,
chancellor of the exchequer, 18S6 and 1892-5.

I Oct.
.Xutograjih letter of condolence from king to lady
Harcourt, 3 Oct. ; memorial .service in St. Mar-
garet's church, Westminster . .6 Oct.

Parliament opened by the king ; king's speech
;

principal mea,sures suggestc<l for legislation

:

redistribution of seats ; alien immigration ; the
uneinploye<l ; eilucation in Scotland ; extension
of the workmen's compensation acts ; improve-
ment of the status of the local goveniment
boanl and the Ixjanl of tnnle ; and the estab-

lishment of a minister of commerce and inilus-

try; amendment of the law with resjiect to

valuation authorities ; the amendment of the
law with regard to cases state"! for the court of

crown cases reserved ; address voted in the

lords 14 Feb. )

After amendments (all negativeil) on the fiscal

question, Cliine.se labour, home rule, sugar con-

vention, national expenditure, address agreed

to in the commons by 335 votes to 175, i Starch,

Resignation of Mr. Wyndliam, secretary for

Ireland, announced by Mr. Balfour . 6 March,
Sale of Intoxicants to Children bill, extending the

act of 1901, read the thinl time (loi-ds),

10 March,
Mr. Walter Long, president of the local govern-

ment board, appointed chief secretary for

Irelan<l ; Mr. Gendd Balfour appointerl pres. of

the local govermnent board ; lord .Salisbury

appointeil pres. of the boanl of trade ; Mr.

Ailwyn Fellowes appointed pres. of the board of

agriculture m March,
Mr. Arnolfl-Forster states that in Jan. he had
appointed a committee, with sir W. Butler as

chairman, to inquire into the alleged errors or

malpractices of certain contractors who sup-

plied stores for the army during the S. African

war 2o March,
Re.solution, proposed by Mr. J. Walton, inviting

the house to reconl its condemnation of the

prime minister's policy of fiscal retaliation,

carried iiem. con. , . . .28 .March,

Prevention of Corruption bill; Married Women's
Property act (1882) Amendment bill ; ami Naval

Prizes bill, read the thinl time . . 30 March,

London Port and Docks Commission bill rejected

by 57 votes
Aliens bill intro<Iuced and read the first time

(commons) 18 April,

In committee of .supply Mr. Balfour, on the vote

of 98,595'. for the treasury, explains the views

held by the committee of defence on imperial

needs " May,

Workmen's Compensation bill read a third time

and passed (lords) 29 May,
House of commons goes into committee on the

finance bill ; adjournment of the house moved by
sir H. Campljeli-Bannerman to call attention to

Mr. Balfour's policy regarding the colonial con-
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i

ference ; protests of the opposition prevent Mr.
Lyttelton from replying; deputy-speaker sus-

pends the sitting, 22 May ; Finance bill passes
committee stage 30 May,

:

Speaker, Mr. Gully (vis. Selby, 1905), announces
liis retirement from the chair . . .6 June,

3Ir. J. W. Lowther elected speaker . 8 June,
Church (Scotland) liill read the first time (com-

mons) 17 June,
iUnemploye<l Workmen's bill read a second time

(conmions) ; sir G. Hartley's amendment lost by
228 votes to II 20 June,

Criminal Cases (reservation of points of law) bill ;

.second reading (commons) 9 May ; third reading,

30 June
AVar Stores (commission) bill introduced by the

attorney-general, 28 June ; royal assent, 11 July,
Speaker rules that the government redistribution
scheme cannot be discussed as a single resolu-

tion, but must be divided into 8 or 9 separate
resolutions, each to be discussed inconunittee of
the whole house ; in consequence of this ruling
Mr. Halfour withdraws his resolution, 17 July,

Lord Selby (ex-speaker) takes his seat in the
hou.se of lords 18 July,

Aliens bill second reading (commons) ; sir Charles
JJilke's amendment, that the evils intended to be
liiet by the bill could be equally met by legisla-

tion against " swi?ating," lost by 211 votes to 59,
2 May ; goes into committee 27 June ; numerous
amendments, majority rejected, third reading,

19 July,

Mr. Balfour announces tliat a royal commission will

be appointed to inquire into the working of the
poor law. 2 Aug.

Aliens bill, third reading (lords), 8 Aug. ; receives
the royal assent 11 Aug

Churches (Scotland) l)ill passes through committee
(•commons) 21 July ; third reatling 26 July ; third
reading (lords), 7 Aug. ; royal assent . 1 1 Aug.

Committee (commons) on Workmen's Unemployed
bill, 4 Aug. ; third roaiiing, 7 Aug. ; third read-
ing (lords), 10 Aug. (se3 Unemployi'd) ; royal
assent 11 Aug.

Parliament prorogued to 30 Oct. . ,11 Aug.
Mr. Ualfour tenders his resignation . . 4 Dec.
Sir H. Camiibell-liannerman commissioned by the

king to form a new ministry, and kisses handa
on his appointment as prime minister and first

lord of the treasiuy S Dec.
Eoyal warrant published directing that in future

the i)rime minister shall have precedence next
after the abp. of York .... Dec.

Sir H. Campbell-IJannerman submits liis proposed
appointments to the king, 10 Dec. ; outgoing
ministers give up their seals of office ; members
of the new ministry are sworn of the privy
council, and take the oaths of oflice . ti Dec.

Tlic king signs a proclamation further proroguing
parliament to 15 Feb. 1906 . . . 11 Dec.

Parliament ilissolved 8 Jan.
[For names of the new ministry sec Campbell-

liannermoH ailmiuistmtiuu.

]

Kcsults of the general election were : 379 liberals,

51 labour, 83 nationalists = 513 ministerialists;

157 opposition 15 Feb.
Parliament opened by king Edwanl . 19 Feb.
Viscount Milner calls attention to the propo.sed
constitution of the Transvaal and Orange River
colony, and earnestly warns the government of
the probable etfects of the proposed arrange-
ments 26 Feb.

SirC. Dilke's motion in the conunons on the law of
"Truck," with slight alterations, agreed to, 27 Feb.

Mr. W. Lever moves ]>aynient of members ; the
prime miuister regretted tbat there were no funds
tortile purposi', l)ut sympathised with the motion,
which was passed l)y 348 to no . .7 .March,

BIr. Balfour takes his seat for the city of London
1: Mr. Alban Gibbs, who had accepted the
Chiltern Hundreds ... 12 March,

The government accepts the "principle" of old
age pensions 14 March,

Motion for the second reading of the pure beer bill

negatived by 164 to 109 votes . 16 March,
Kaval prize bill, the juize courts bill and the judi-
cature bill, read a third time in the lords,

19 March,

1906

Motion of viscount Halifax, in the lords, "that
the house place on reconl its appreciation of

lord Milner " was carried by 170 to 35, 29 March, 1906

Mr. Asquith explains his budget— estimated
revenue, 1906-7, 144,860,000^ ; estimated expen-
diture, 141,786,000? 30 April

Educ:itlon bill, introduced 9 April ; second reading,

7 May,

Plural voting bill, after Mr. Forster's amendment
had been negatived by 403—95, was read second
time 14 May

Street betting bill and extradition bill read a
third time i3 May

Justices of the peace bill (abolition of projierty

qualification) read a second time (lonls) 14 June
and a third time 29 June

Criminal appeal bill was read a third time,
12 July

The house goes into committee on the education
bill, 21 May, report stage continued until

25 July ; the Itill read third time by 369 to 177,

30 July ; second reading of the bill in the lords

without division 3 Aug.
Prevention of corruption hill—lords agree to
commons' amendments and the bill receives

royal assent . . . . . .4 Aug. „
Trades disputes bill, introduced by the attorney-

general on 2S March ; Mr. Hudson's bill on the
same subject passed second reading, 30 March ;

sol. -general moved the second reading of a
modified form of both, which was accepted,

25 •\pril ; bill as amended ordered to be reported
in the house 3-4 Aug.

The house adjourns until 23 Oct. . . 4 Aug. ,

The house assembles .... 23 Oct.

The plural voting bill thrown out by the lords,

10 Dec. ,,

Merchant shipping bill read a third time in the
lords, 14 Dec. ;

passed ... .20 Dec. ,

Education bill in the lords—an amendment to

clause I by lord Heueage ; passed by 256 to 56,

added 30 Oct. ; clau.se 2, after amendment by the

archbishop of Canterbury, added, 31 Oct. ;

clause 3 (religious instruction) and clause 4,

after amendments had been passed were made
part of the bill, 7 Nov ; third reading, 6 Dec. ;

the commons, after three days' debate, rejected

the amendments "asa whole "
; lord I.ausdowne'3

motion that the lord.s insist on their amend-
ments carried by 132 to 52; announced in the
commons that the bill would be dropped,

20 Dec. ,,

Public trustee bill passed . ... 21 Dec. ,,

Merchant shipping bill, third reading in the
commons, 22 Nov. ; passed the lords 14 Dec.

;

lords' amendments considered in the commons,
17 Dec. ; lords agree to comiuoiis" amendments,
20 Dec. ; royal assent ... .21 Dec. ,,

Free meals for school children bill read a third

time in the commons, 13 Dec. ; in the lords,

7o Dec. ; royal assent . . . .21 Dec. „
Workmen's compensation bill passed . 21 Dee. „
Parliament opened by the king in person, 12 Feb. 1907
Women's suffrage demonstration outside the
houses of parliament. See irotiif/i . 13 Feb. ,,

Houses reassemble after Easter recess, house of
commons 8 April, house of lords . 15 April,

,,

Mr. Haldane explains his territorial army scheme,

25 Feb. ,,

Sir H. Campbell-Bannerman's resolution on new
procedure carried by 359 to 124 . 16 April ,,

Budget introduced by Mr. A.squith ; reduction of
iucurae-tax on earned incomes umler 2,000?. to
gd.j leaving tax of is. on unearned incomes re-

maining ; an increase in the death duties on
amounts over 150,000/., with a super-tax on
amounts over 1,000,000/. iiroposed . 18 April, ,,

House of lords reform bill, lord Newton's bill

read first time, 21 Feb. ; lord Crewe's amend-
ment refused by 198 to 46, and lord Cawdor's
motion agreed to 7 May, ,,

Evicted tenants (Ireland) bill introduced by Mr.
Birrell 27 June, ,,

Territorial and reser\'e forces bill brought in by
Mr. Haldane, 4 March ; second reading, 9 April

;

the bill read a third time by 286 to 63, 19 June
and pa.sscd by the lords ... 23 July ,,

3 z
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Finance bill i-«ad a tliirtl time iu the coiuuinns

30 July,
Till- liuke of Cunnaught's a|>iHijntinoiit Ui tlie new

.Miiliterranean cuuiiimnit annuuucuU in the
•"'"•'c 8 Aug.

KinniK-e bill—third n-adiiii,' in tlio lords . 8 Aug.
A|i)>ro]iriutiun bill— llrst rcailing 111 the cominuns,

I .\ug. ; sec-iind rt-adiiig iu thf loinls, wheit- it

then jia.ssed throvigh il-sieniaiiiing stages, 21 Aug.
Small holdings (Scotland) bill— lii-st leading in the
commons, 24 Feb. ; tliiid reading, 9 Aug. ; in
the lords, lonl I^insdowne's motion to postpone
the second reading until they h.id the Knglish
bill before them, carried by 162 to 39 ; the
i|Uestion of withdrawal raised iu the commons by
Mr. GuUand 22 Aug.

English small holdings and allotments bill, i)re-
sented for di.scussion, passes third reading in the
.'"''Is 25 Aug.

Sir .1. Lawson Walton's criminal appeal bill read a
third time, 16 Aug. ; royal a.ssent . 28 Aug.

deceased wife's sister bill read a thinl time,
15 Aug. ; royal assent . . . .28 Aug.

Parliament prorogued . ... 28 Aug.
King Edward, accompanied by queen Alexandra,

0|>ene<l Parliament ; iu the "house of conmions
the prime minister was not in his place owing to
illness, and the chancellor of the exchequer led
the house 25 Jan.

Loi-d Curzon took the oath as representative peer
of Ireland 29 Jan.

Mr. Herbert Samuel's bill "to con.solidato and
amend the law relating to the protection of chil-
dren and young persons, reformatory and indus-
trial schools and juvenile offenders " read a lirst

time; the house went into committee of supply
to consider supplemcnlao' estimates . 10 Feb.

Suffragists make a disturbance outside the house,
II Feb.

In the hou.se of commons, Mr. Sinclair moves the
second reading of the small landowners (Sect-
land) bill

; 347 for and 103 against . 18 Feb.
Second reading of the sweated industries bill
moved in the commons by Mr. 'I'oulmin and
Girried ; the bill was then referred to the select
conunittee on home work ... 21 Feb.

.Mr. .McKeniia's eclucation bill read a tiret time in
the Commons 24 Feb.

In the lonls, the fatal accidents (damages) (Xo. 2)
Bill read a third time and iia.ssed . 24 Feb.

The small landowners (Scotland) bill read a third
time in the commons by a majority of 257, 25 Feb.

In the lords, lord Lovat moved the second rea<ling
of the crofteis' holdings (Scotland) acts amend-
ment bill, which was passed without a division

;

the land values (Scotland) bill was brought up
from the commons and read a fli-st time ; in the
commons the licensing bill was read a first time,

27 Feb.
Mr. Stanger's bill in favour of woman suffrage rea<l

a second time and referred to committee of the
whole house 28 Feb.

The education bill read a second time in the
commons by 196 against 58 . . 6 March,

Lord Twetdmouth, in the lords, made a statement
regarding his coiTes|)ondence with the Gennan
emperor, which he de.scribed as private, g March,

The small landowners (.Scotland) bill, second reading
reiected in the lords by 153 to ^3 . 11 March,

Sunday closing of shops bill reatl a second time in
the lords 17 March,

In the lords, lord Roseliery moved the adjournment
of the house, out of resfx'ct to the memory of the
late duke of Devonshire ... 24 .March,

The education (Scotland) bill read a second time in
the commons .... 26 March,

The Irish university education bill read a first time
in the commons .... 31 March,

The army (annual) bill read a third time in the
lords, and i>assed .... 2 April,

Resignation of sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman,
5 April,

Mr. Asquith, prime minister, and the new ministers
kiss hands, on appointment . . 16 April,

Death of sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, 22 April,
Mr. Ginnell, M.P., imprisoned for contemjit of

court, released 24 Apii
,

I

Second reading of the licensing bill, which was
1907 earned by 394 to 148, aiul then referred toa com-

mittee of the whole house . . 4 May 190E
L011I .\\et)urys Sunday closing of shops bill read

> a thinl time in the lords and )iassed . 7 May, .^

,, Mr. .\sqiiith iii>.de his budget statement, including
the scheme for old age pensions .

' May, ,.

.Small holdings and allotments (Scotland) bill read
>• a thinl time in the lords and passed 14 May, ,.

The second reading of the education bill carried by
370 Votes to 205 ..... ao May

Second reading of the jireventiou of crimes bill

voted by 136 to II .... laJnne, ,,

Old age i>ensions bill read a second time Ijy 417
vote's tc :< 16 June, ,,

The Udusi „.ies into committee of sujiplv on the
army estimates 18 June, ,,

Debate on the Irish estimates with a supiileinentary

,^
vote of 114,000/. for i>rimary education in Ireland

2 July, ,,

_,
Laml values (Scotland) liill read a third time in the

lords ; old age pensions bill read a thinl time in

,,
the commons 9 July, .,

,,
Old age pensions bill, second reading in the lords

20 July, ,,

Third reading in the commons and first reading in

tlie lords of the Irish universities bill 25 July, ,,

j

Sjieecli of sir E. Grey on the European situation

1908 ' 27 July, ,,

j

In the lords, the old age pensions bill, the Irish

1^ 1 universities bill, and the Hnaiice bill read a third

I

time and jiassed .... 30 July, ,,

I

Parliament adjourned for the recess . . i Aug. ,,

I Parliament reassembles , . . .12 O.t. „
' A woman who had been introduced into the lobby

of the house of commons forces her way into the
chamber and demands that woman suffrage
should be discussed ; she was forcibly i-emoved

13 Oct. ,,

Mr. Gravson suspended for disorderly conduct
16 Oct. ,,

Children's bill read in the lords a first time 20 Oct ,,

Suffragist disturbance . . . .28 Oct ,,

Lord Ashtown and loni Farnhani having received
an equal number of votes to fill the vacancy of
an Irish representative ])eer, their two names
were placed in a glass recejitacle, ami the name
of loni Ashtown being first drawn out, he was
declared duly elected .... 4 Nov. ,,

Nurses' registration liill ]>asses the lonls 10 Nov. „
The licensing bill read a first time in the lords

20 Xov. ,,

Second reading of the new education bill iu the
commons carried by 323 votes to 157 . 26 Nov. ,,

The licensing bill, aft*'r three days' debate, re-

jected in the lords by 272 to 96 . 28 S'ov. ,,

The children's bill read a third time in the lonls

and i>a.ssed 30 Nov. ,,

Education bill withdrawn in the commons after a
statement by the prime minister of the reasons
for the decision of the government . 7 Dec. ,,

Third reading of the coal mines (eight hours) bill

carried in the commons by 264 to 89, 14 Dec.
;

lead a third time in the lonls ami passed 18 Dec. ,,

Parliament jiroiogued .... 21 Dec. ,,

Parliament ojiened by king Edward and quean
Alexandra 16 Feb. 1909

Imlian councils bill read a second time in the lords,

24 Feb. ,,

The house of commons goes into committee ou the

army estimates 4 March, ,,

Indian councils bill read a third time iu the lords

and passed 11 March, ,,

Sale of intoxicating liquors on Sunday bill,

second reading movcl in the commons by Mr.
Bi'iggand carried by 244 votes to 59, 12 March, ,,

Navy estimates introduced by Mr. .McKenna,
16 March, ,,

In the house of commons, Mr. Howard moved and
sir C. McLaren seconded the second reading of
the representation of the people bill, wliich was
carried by 157 votes against 122 . 19 March, ,,

.Mr. Lee's motion, censuring the government for

the inailequacy of their shipbuilding programme,
rejected by 353 votes to 135 . . 29 March, „

lioyal assent given by commission to the Con-
solidated Fund (.No. 2; act . 30 March, ,,
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I

Indian councils bill read a second time in the
commons without a division . . i April, 1909

The army (annual) bill read a first time in the

lords ; both houses adjouin for Easter, 7 April, ,,

Parliament reassembles . . . .19 April, ,,

Indian councils bill read a third time in the

commons 26 April ,,

In the commons, the second reading of the Trade
boards bill (a measure directed against industrial

sweating), moved by Mr. Tennaut, was carried,

28 April, ,,

In the commons the chancellor of the exchequer
made his annual budget statement ; the long
delivery was so exhausting to him as to necessi-

tate, probably for the first time in the history of

the house, an adjournment for half an hour,

29 April ,,

Army (annual) act, royal assent . . 30 April, ,,

Strangers admitted to the house of commons for

the first time for some months . . 10 May, ,,

Indian councils act receives royal assent 25 May, ,,

In the house of commons, Mr. A\isteu Chamber-
lain's amendment to the finance bill was rejected

after 4 days' debate by 366 votes to 209, and the
second reading carried . . . . 10 June, ,,

Trade boards bill read a third time in the commons,
16 July ,,

In the house of lords, the small holdings and allot-

ments bill (Scotland) read a third time and
passed 20 July ,,

The bill to constitute the union of South Africa
read a first time in tlie house of lords, 22 July ;

second reading, moved by lord Crewe, 27 July, ,,

In the house of commons, the labour exchanges
bill read a third time, and the house went into
committee on the anny and navy expenditure for

1907-8 29 July, I,

Labour exchanges bill read a first time in the house
of lonis 30 July, ,,

The South African bill read a third time in the
house of lords and passed ... 4 Aug. ,,

Labour exchanges bill read a third time in the
house of lords and passed ... 5 Aug. ,,

Appropriation bill passed the lords and received
royal assent 16 Aug, ,,

Royal assent by commission given to the South
Africa act and the labour exchanges act, 20 Sept. ,,

The development and road iminovement funds bill

read a third time in the lords and jiassed, 26 Oct. ,,

Debate on the finance bill in the commons closed
;

speeches made by the cluinccUorof the exchequer,
Mr. Balfour, and Mr. Asquith, anil the third

reading carried by 379 votes to 149 . 4 Nov. ,,

Death of lord Selby (.Mr. Gully, speaker of the
house of commons, 1895-1905), born 1835, 6 Nov. ,,

The finance bill read a first time in the lords,

8 Nov.
,,

Debate on the finance bill in the lords and on lord
Lansdowne's amendment, refusing the consent of
the house to the second reading, resumed and
finished ; lord Lansdowne's amendment carried
by 350 votes to 75 . . . . 30 Nov.

,,

Mr. Asquith's motion in the house of commons,
respecting the rejection of the finance bill by the
hou.se of lords, carried, after a short debate, by
349 votes to 134 2 Dec. ,,

Parliament prorogued .... 3 Dec. ,,

Parliament dissolved by royal pnxdamatiou,
10 Jan. 1910

The third parliament of his majesty king
Edward VII., opeueil by royal commission; Mr.
Lowther unanimously elected speaker, 15 Feb. „

King f;d ward opens the first session of parliament
in person - 21 Feb. „

In the house of commons, an amendment to the
address, demanding the attention of the govern-
ment to the critical condition of the hop in-

dustry, was moved by Mr. Courtliope, and
negatived by 228 vot«s to 185; the address was
then agreed to 25 Feb. ,,

Army estimates introduced . . .7 March, ,,

In the house of lords, lord Hosebery moved that
the house go into connnittee to consider the
best meansof reforming its existing organisation;
lord Morley rej)lying, the debate was adjourned.
Mr. McKenna made his annual statement as to
the Na\"y estimates of the year . 14 March, ,,

Parliament re-opened after the Easter adjoiu-n-

ment; debate on the prime minister's resolutions

regarding the relations between the two houses

be'^'un . . ... 29 March, 1910

In the house of commons, Mr. Asquith brought in

his veto bill, after the veto re.solutions had been

carried in committee, and the report of them
carried after five divisions . . .14 April, „

Second reading of the finance bill carried, 25 April, ,,

Royal assent given by conmiission to the finance

and other acts
;

parliament adjourns for the

spring recess 29 April, ,,

The house of commons goes into committee on the

civil service estimates .... 16 June ,,

The first meeting of the conference to consider the

constitutional question held . . .17 June ,,

NUMBER AND DURATION OF PARLIAMENTS, FROM .

EDW. I. 1299, TO EDW. VII. 1910.

Edward 1 8 pari, in 8 yrs". reign

Edward II 15 .. 2° >>

Edward III 37 .. 5°
Richard II 26 ,, 22 ,,

Henry IV 10 ,, 14 ,,

Henry V 11 ,, 9 >•

Henry VI 22 ,, 39 ,,

Edward IV 5 .. 22 „
Richard III i ,, 2 ,,

Henry VII 8 „ 24

Reign.
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Reign.
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and Crime"), damages claimed 50,000?., Queen's
Bench Division, no case; verdict for the de-
fendants 2-5 July, il

Royal commission to examine into the authenticity
of charges against certain Irish members of
parliament 17 Sept.

The court of session, Edinburgh, dismisses Mr.
Parnell's action against the 'rimes z^Oct. 1888 and

5 Feb. 1

Mr. Parnell moves for a trial in the exchequer
division, Dublin (afterward.s stopped) 11 Feb.

Mr. Parnell's action against the Times in Ltmdon
deferred till Michaelmas sessions . . 18 June,

Parnellite Commission.
Sir James Hannen, president ; Mr. justice Day
and Mr. justice A. L. Smith, constituted by act
passed 13 Aug. 1888. Preliminary meeting: sir

C. Russell, Mr. Asquith, and others counsel for

Mr. Parnell and other m.p.'s (65) ; attoniey-
general sir Richard Webster, Mr. W. Graham
and others for the Times, 17 Sept. 1SS8 ; pro-
ceedings begin 22 Oct. 1888. Long examination
of witnesses ; examination of Mr. Parnell's
alleged letters, 14 Feb. 1889 ; after the evidence
and cross-examination of Mr. Soames, solicitor,

and Mr. Macdonald, manager of the Times, ami
ofMr. Houston, from whom tliealleged letters were
obtained, Mr. Richard Pigott, Irish journalist,
who had sold them to Mr. Houston, on cro.ss-

examination by sir Charles Russell, grossly
prevaricated 20-22 Feb.

Mr. Pigott fled to Paris, and his confession that he
forged some of the alleged letters, and had given
false e\iilence, was read in the court, 27 Feb.
(57th sitting) ; the attorney-general on behalf of
the 7'(HH'i- accepted the confession and expressed
deep regret for the publication of the letters,

27 Feb., which was continued by the Time!:,

28 Feb.
Suicide of Richard Pigott at Madrid, i March ;

buried there 6 March,
Long address of sir C. Russell ends . 12 April,
Patrick Malloy sentenced to 6 months' hard labour

for perjury before the commission . 15 April,
On examination Mr. Parnell denies all complicity
with crime .... 30 April-8 May,

Examination ofarchbishop Walsh and other priests,

8 May et seq.

5)i.stto Tooth sitting, Mr. T. Sexton and other M.r.'s
examined .... 18 June-4 July,

loist sitting : Jlichael Davitt examined . 4 July,
106th sitting : Mr. Houston, secretary of the
"Loyal and Patriotic Union" (esliiblished in

1885), states that in 1885 he i)urcliased the copy-
right of " Parnellism Unmasked" (by Richard
Pigott). The court refuses to accede to the ap-
plication of sir C. Russell to inspect the books of
the " Loyal and Patriotic Union" . 12 July,

107th sitting : Mr. Parnell and his friends with
their counsel withdraw from the case . 15 July,

112th sitting: examinaticm of the Land League
account books and (Uicuments [important books
lost] : adjournment t<i 24 Oct. . . 25 July,

113th sitting, 24 Oct. : speech by Mr. Biggar.
Mr. M. Davitt began an address which was
finished 31 Oct.

n8th to 128th sitting: Sir Henry James' addre.ss
for the Times.... 31 Oct. -22 Nov.

The report of the commissioners was laiil befoi-e

parliament, 13 Feb. 1S90. The following is an
abridgment of their conclusions :— L That the
respondent members of jwrliament collectively
were not guilty of consiiiring for the absolute
independence of Ireland as a separate nation, but
that some of them (Messrs. >L Harris, Dillon,
W. O'Brien, W. Redmond, o'fonnnr, J. Condon,
and J. J. O'Ki'lly), together with .Mr. Davitt,
established the I^and League mainly for that
purpose. II. That the respondents [44] <lid con-
spire to promote agrarian agitation, the non-pay-
ment of rents, and the expulsion of the landlords
(styled the English garrison). III. That they ac-

<iuitted Mr. Parnell and otliers of the charge of
insincerity in their denunciations of the Ph<eiux
Park murders, and aflirnied the fac-simile letter

to be a forgery. IV. They found that the respon-
dents did disseminate the Iri.-^h ll'viid and other

newspai)ers, intending to incite to sedition and
other crimes. V. That the charges of incitement
to crime, except by intimidation, and of payments
for that purpose, were not proved. VI. They
found that the respondents did not denounce the
system oJ intimidation, though they knew its

effects ; and VII. That they defended persons
charged with agrarian crime, and supported
their families, but it was not jiroved that they
subscribed for testimonials for, or were intimately
associated with, notorious criminals, or aided
their escape by payments. VIII. That they
found that the resiiondents made payments to
compensate persons injured in the commission of
crime. IX. That the respondents did invite and
obtain the assurance and co-operation of the
Physical Force Party in America, including the
Clan-na-Gael, and did not repudiate the action of
that paity.

[Certain allegations against Mr. Parnell were
declareu not proved.]

The report adopted with thanks, by the commons,
after 7 days' debate, 3-1 1 March; by the lords

(without a division), 21 March, 1890. Mr. Glad-
stone's amendment rejected by 339 to 26S.

Parnell v. Walter and another, for libel, Queen's
bench division, justices Denman and Wills

;

damages claimed, 100,000?. ; 40s. paid into court,

II Jan. Verdict for the plaintitt, by consent,

5000?. damages 3 Feb. 1S90

[The publieatiim voted not a breach of privilege

by the commons (260—212), 11 Feb. 1890.]

In consequence of the issue of the divorce suit,

capt. OShea, Mrs. O'Shea, and Mr. C. S. Parnell,

15-17 Nov. 1890, Mr. Parnell was requested by
Mr. W. E. Gla<lstone and other English liberals

to retire from the chairmanship of the Irish jiarty.

He declined, and issued a manifesto to the people
of Ireland, giving an account of private cunler-

ences with Mr. Gladstone and Mr. John Morky,
29 Nov. The Irish R.C. bishops demandcil Mr.
Parnell's retirement, 3 Dec. After a week's
angry discu.ssion in the commons' committee-
room No. 15, the Irish party divided ; Mr. Justin
M'Carthy, the vice-chairman, was elected chair-

man by 44 members ; Mr. Parnell continuing
chairman with 26 followers, 6 Dec. Manifestoes
of the two parties issued . . 9, 10 Dec. ,,

Collapse of negotiations (chiefly at Boulogne) of
Mr. Parnell with Messrs. Wm. O'Brien. Ddlon,
Justin M'Carthy, Sexton, and otliers; Mr. Par-
nell refuses to resign the leadersliii), n Feb.;
counter manifestoes issued . 12 Ffh. et seq. 1891

Dispute between ilr. Parnell and Mr. M'Carthy
respecting tlie di.sposal of the league fumls (in

Pari.s) Feb., March, ,,

Mr. Parnell in his campaign visits Roscommon,
22 Feb., Drogheda, and other places,

I March, et seq. „
The National Federation (w/iic/i see) established by

the Anti-Pariiellites . . . .10 March, „

9 Parnell i t es (.\lr. John Redmond, leader), 72Anti-
Paniellites (.Mr. Justin M'Carthy, leader), elected
M.p. July, 1892

Mr. Gla<lstoneand lonl Tueedmoutli each give 100?.

to " Irish Parliamentary Fund," in answer to an
appeal, 22 Aug. ; this leads to dis.sension in the
Iri.sh iwrty Aug., Sept. 1894

Great meeting of Parnellites at Dublin, Mr. John
Reiluiond, m.p., president ... 8 Oct. ,,

The Paris funds placed in the hands of Mr. Justin
-M'Carthy Oct. „

Disputes among the anti-Parnellites . . Jan. 1895

Mr. Justin M'Carthy resigns the chairmanship of
the party ; succeedeil by Mr. Dillon, Mr. Sexton
declining . . 18 Feb. 1896

The anti-Parnellites vote for the con.servative

education bill 12 May, ,,

Irish parliament.iry party, long divided, re-iuuted

at a meeting in committee-room No. 16 in the
house of connuons (Mr. John Redmond subse-
quently elected chairman) . . . 30 Jan. 1900

Death of .Mr. Parnell . . . . 6 Oct. 1901
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PAROCHIAL CH.AJilTIES COMMIS-
SION, Bee London, 1878, and under Charities,

1883.

PARRICIDE. There wns no Inw against it

in Athens or Home, sudi a crime not being sii])poscd

possible. About 172 n.c, L. Ostius having killed
his father, the Romans scourgt-d the parricide;
sewed him up in a leathern sack made air-tight,
with a live dog, a cock, a viper, and an ape, and thus
cast him into the sea. Miss Blandj- was executed
at Oxford for the murder of her father, April, 1752

;

see Trials, March, i8<90.

PARSEES or GUEBRES, the followers of
Zaradusht, called by the Greeks Zoroaster, who is

doubtfully said to have lived before sixth <entury
B.C. (see Mayi), dwelt in Persia till 638, when, a't

the battle of Kadseah, tluir army was decimated by
the Arabs, and the monarchy annihilated at the
battle of Xihavcnd in 641. Many submitted to
the conquerors, but others tied to India, and their de-
scendants still reside at Bombay (where they are
termed ParseesV Sir Jamsetjee Jejeebhoy, the 3rd
baronet, was elected president of the community
there, July, 1877. Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji, a Par-
see merchant, was for several years professor of
Gujerati at University college, "London. He was
nominated as M. p. for the Holborn district, but not
elected, 1886; elected 6 July, 1892, for Central
Finsbury

; visits Bombay, Dec. 1893. See Bom-
bay. A Parsee fire temple at Bombay was conse-
crated, Nov. 1891.

Cooverbai, an eminent scliolar, promoter of native
female education, the mollier of Mr. M. M. Uhow-
na^'gree, m.I'. for N.E. Bethnal-green (1895), died,
af;e<l 65, at Bombay, 6 Fel). 1896.

Death t>f Bai Motlibai Wadia, great benefactress to
Bombay, aged 87, 15 June, 1897. I

Sir Dinshaw Manwkjee Petit, a noble benefactor, died
at Bomtxiy, a^jed 78, 5 May, 1901.

"PARTANT POUR LA SYRIE," popu-
lar French song; words by comte Alexandre de !

Laborde; music by Hortense Beauharnais, wife of i

Louis Bonaparte, king of Holland, about 180'). The
music became very
emperor, in

le very popular after her son became
1852, as Napoleon III.

PARTHENON (froraGreek/?rtr^AeMo», virgin),

'

a temple at Athens dedicated to Minerva, erected
,

about 442 n.c. In it Phidias plaied his renowned
statue of that goddess, 438 B.C. The roof was de-
stroyed by the Venetians in 1687. Ruinous state of

,

the building through earthquakes, described Times,
,

14 Aug. 1897. See Elgin Marbles.

PARTHENOPEAN REPUBLIC was esta-
blished by the French at Naples (anciently called
Parthenope), 23 Jan. 1799, and overthrown in June
same year.

PARTHIA (.Vsia). The Parthians were origi-
nally a tribe of Scythians, who, being exiled, as
their name implies, from their own country, settled
near Hyrcania. Arsaces laid the foundation of an
empire wliich ultimately extended over a large part
of Asia, 2^0 B.C. ; the Parthians were never wholly
subdued by the Romans. The last king, Arta-
banus V., was killed, A.n. 226; and his territories
were annexed to the new kingdom of Persia founded
by Artaxerxes, who had revolted against Parthia.

PARTICULARISTS. The name given to
those Germans who desire the maintenance of the
independence of the German states, and oppose
their absorption into the empire. M. Gasser, one

of them, failed in an attempt to form a ministry in

Bavaria, Sept. 1872. Particularism revived during
the election in 1H93.

PARTITION ACT, relative to the division of

property sold by direction of the court of chancer)',

passed 25 June, I(>SS.

PARTITION TREATIES. The first treaty

between England and Holland for regulating the
Spanish succession (declaring the elector of Bavaria
next heir, and ceding provinces to France) was
signed 19 Aug. 1698; anil the second (between
France, England, and Holland, declaring the arch-
duke Charles presumptive heir of the Spanish mon-
archy, Joseph Ferdinand liaving died in 1699),
13 March, 1700. Treaty for the partition of Poland;
the first was a secret convention between Russia and
Prussia, 17 Feb. 1772; the .second between the
same powers and Austria, 5 Aug. same ye;u- ; the
third was between Russia, Austria, and Prussia,

24 Oct. 1795.

PARTNERSHIP. The laws respecting it

were amended in 1863 and l8gO; see Lxmited
Liabihiy.

PARTY, see Processions.

PASIGRAPHY (from Greek, past, for all) :

a system whicli professes to teach peojde to com-
municate with each other by means of numbers
which convey the same ideas in all languages. A
society for this purpose was established at Munich

;

and the pre?ident, Anton Bachniiiier, published a
dictionary and grammar for Gennan, French, and
English, 1808-71 ; 4334 mental concej)tion8 may
be thus communicated.

PASQUINADES. Small satirical poems
obtained this name about 1533.

At the stall of a cobhler nameil Pa-squin, at Rome, idle

persons \ised to assemhle to listen to his sallies, to re-

late anecdotes, and rail at the jnussers-by. After the
cobbler's death, his name was given to a statue to which
lampoons were aflixcd.

PASSAROWITZ TREATY, concluded
21 July, 1718, between Germany and Venice, and the
Turks, by which the house of .Austria ceded certain

commercial riglits, and obtained from Turkey the

Temeswar, Belgrade, and part of Bosnia, Servia,

and Wallachia. The Turks gained the Morea.

PASSAU (Germany), TREATY OF, whereby
religious freedom was established, was ratified be-
tween the emperor Charles V. and the protestant
princes of Germany, 29 July ;ind 15 Aug., 1552. •

In 1662 the cathedral and great part of Passau
were consumed by fire.

PASSENGERS-by public vehicles, are pro-
tected by I & 2 Will. IV. c. 22 (1831), I & 2 Vict,

c. 7Q ("183S), and 16 & I- Vict. c. 33 (1853) ;

another act was passed in 1889. Mr. Cleghom,
under whom the front seat on the near side of one
of the general omnibus company's carriages had
given way, recovered 400/. damages against the
company, in a verdict by consent, in the Queen's
bench, 10 Dec. 1856. The Ships Passenger act,

18 & 19 Vict. c. 119, passed in 1855, was amended
in 1863 ; see CampovlCs Act, and under Railicays.

PASSIONISTS, a congregation of clerks of
the holy cross, founded by St. Paul of the Cross,
who died 1 775, and was canonized by the pope
1867. A home was set up in England in 1841, and
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others since. The monastery, Highgate, London,
N., solemnly blessed by cardinal Manning, and
opened, i6July, 1876.

PASSION PLAY, see Drama.

PASSION-WEEK, the name given since the

Reformation to the week preceding Easter, was
formerly applied to the fortnight. Archbishop

Laud says the two weeks were so called "for a

thousand j-ears together," and refers to an epistle,

iy Ignatius, in the 1st century, in which the prac-

tice is said to have been "observed by all." The
week preceding Easter is termed "Holy Week,"
the previous week " Passion Week."
Passion Ml'sic: Gregory Nazianzeii (a.d. 330-390) is said

to have first set forth the history of the Passion in a

dramatic form.
Ouidetti, iu 1586, published music for this subject,

whif-Ji has been treated since by many composers.

J. S. Bai'li's great "Passion Musik," tirst performed on
Good Friday, 1729, has been revived with great suc-

cess in this country, be>;inning with that "according
to St. Matthew," 6 Apifl, 1854.

PASSIVE RESISTANCE, the tenn used

by the opponents of the Education act, 1902, in

justification of their action in refusing to pay the

fate levied for education on the alleged ground
that the act gives an unfair advantage to the

schools of the established church, and to its

doctrinal teaching in the supported schools.

Early in the spring of 1903 many nonconformists

in London and the provinces refusing, as they

stated, on conscientious grounds to pay the rate

itheir goods were seized and sold. Much agitation

lias resulted and still (1905) continues, see Educa-
tion Act-1 1902, 1903.

:Summonses issued to end of 1905 : in London, 3,939 ; in

the provinces, 61,145; distress sales iu London, 69;
in the provinces, 2,163; leagues, 647 ; imprisonments,
once, 168 ; twice, 42 ; thricfe, 13 ; four- times, 6 ; five

times, 3.

The case of Headland 1: Coster ami Lamb, heard (1905) on
appeal before tlie master of the mils, and lords justices

.Stirling and Mathew, established that the scale of

costs under the act 57 Geo. IIL, c. 93, still applied to
'

a distress for rates, and liad net been repealed by
12 & 13 Vict., c. 14, Distress for Rates act, 1S49.

PASSMORE EDWARDS' SETTLE-
MENT, Tavistock-square, St. Pancras, founded
iby Mr. Passmore Edwards with a gift of 15,000/.,

the duke of Bedford 1500/., to promote education,

-fee, partially used since 9 Oct. 1897 ; opened by
Mr. John Morley, 12 Feb. 1898. See Libraries.

The Passmore Edwards-hall, built fi)r the London
university school of economics (Mr. Passmore
Edwards gave ii.oooZ., lord Rothschild 5000L ;

site granted by the London County Council) iu

Clare market, Strand ; opened by Lord Rose-
•bery ....... 29 May, 1902

PASSOVER, the most solemn festival of the

Jews, instituted 1491 K.C. {Exodm .\ii.) in comme-
moration of their coming out of Egypt; because

the niglit b/.^fore their departure the destroying

angel, who put to death the firstborn of the Egyp-
tians, pas.st</ (ircr the houses of the Hebrews with-

out entering tliem ; the door posts being marked
with the blood of the I'aschal Lamb killed the

evening Ijefore. The passover was celebrated in

the new temple, [8 April, 515 k.c. L'sher.

PASSPORT SYSTEM forbids subjects to quit
. „ ..

•one country or enter another without the consent of (1835), and 15 & 16 Vict. c. 83 (1852). By the latter

the sovereign thereof. In 1858 the system was Commissionkus of P.\text.s were appointed, viz.,

somewhat changed in this country, and the stamp the lord chancellor, the master of the rolls, the attor-

dut}- on passports was reduced from 5?. to 6(1. ney-general for England and Ireland, the lord

Passports were abolished in Norway in 1859; in

Sweden in i860; and (with regard to British sub-
jects) in France, 16 Dec. i860; in Italy, 26 June,
1862; in Portugal, 23 Jan. 1863; and are falling

into disuse in other countries. '1 he passport system
was established in the United States on 19 Aug.
1861. The passport system, revived in France on
a;count of the war, I Aug. 1870, was abolished by
M. Thiers, 10 .Vpril, 1872, in compliance with the
wish of the British government.

PASTEL, a roll of paste made of different

colours ground with gum water, used as a crayon.
Pastel painting has been recently much practised

on the Continent. The Society ofBritish I'astellists,

president sir Coutts Lindsay, first exhibited at the
Grosvenor gallery, 18 Oct. 1890. Its members
included Mr. Watts, Jlr. Orchardson, and other
eminent artists. Another started, exhibition at

the Royal institute, Piccadillj-, opened, 4 Feb.
1899.

I

PASTEUR INSTITUTE, Paris, see under
Hydrophobia. The remains of M. Pasteur (died

28 Sept. 1895) transferred from Notre Dame to a

I

crypt in the institute, 26 Dec. 1896.

5Ion\mie,nt to the memory of M. Pasteur, erected

in the Place Breteuil, unveiled by president
Loubet 16 July, 1904

Mr. Daniel Osiris left an income, producing 30,000^.

to 40,000?., to the institute . . . Peb. 1907

PASTON LETTERS, the correspondence of a
Norfolk family, 1422-83, giving a picture of

social life in England, were edited by sir John
Fenn, and published in five volumes, quarto, 1787-
1823. Their authenticity was questioned Sept.

1865, but was satisfactorily vindicated bj' a com-
mittee of the Society of Antiquaries in ifay, 1866.

Part of the MS. was soon after purchased by the

trustees of the British Museum. The publication

of a new edition, by James Gairdner, with addi-

tional letters, 1872-5. The ilS. of the second

series with other letters was found in 1875, by Mr.

I
Frere, of Iloydon Hall, near Diss, Norfolk. The
MS. of the first series, long lost from the Royal
Library, found in the library of col. tjeo. Tomline
at Orwell Park, who died 25 Aug. 1889 ; announced
April, 1890.

PATAY (Fraiu-e), where Joan of Arc, the niai<l

of Orleans, was present, wben the. earl of Richo-

monte signally defeated the Englisli, 18 June, 1429.

Talbot was taken prisoner, and the valiant Fastolfe

was forced to dec. In consequoice, Charles VII.

of France entered Rheims in trium)ih, and was
crowned 17 July, following year, Joan of Arc as-

sisting in the ceremony in full armour, and holding

the sword of state, sec Joan of Arc.

PATENT MEDICINES: received for stamps,

year 1883-4. 159,238/. ; 1894-5, 234,880/.; 1904-5,

331,439/."; i<)0b-7, 327,106/.; 1908-9,315,489/.

PATENTS (from ;;«/ra, I lie open), licences and
authorities granted by the king. Patents are said to

have been granted for titles of nobility in 1344, by
Edward III. They were first granted f"r tlie exclu-

sive privilege of print insi; books, in 1591. 'J'he pro-

perty and ri.u;lit of inventors in arts and manufac-
tures were secured by letters patent by nn act passed

in 1623. The later laws regulating jjatenfs are very

numerous; among them are 5 i: 6 Will. IV. c. 83
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advocate, and the solicitora-general for England,
Scotland, anil Irtlaml. In 185^ a journal was piib-

lisheil under their authority, and indexes ('f jiatiMits,

from Mureli, 1617, to the ])re»ent time. Spoeifica-
tions of patents may bo eonsulted by the public at

the Patent oftice, 25, Southanii>ton-building.<,
where the library, free to ail, allords every
facility to readers, and contains all the official

publications, specifications, &c., of British and
foreign patents; also text-books and technoli.gical

journals. A nniseum containinj; models, portraits,

&c., was established in 1850 at South Kensington,
mainly by the exertions of Mr. Heinut Woodcioft.
Official j'-umal [ublishcd weekly.

An iiitcni.itional congress for the jirotcct ion of patents
init at Vienna, Aug. 1873; at Paris. 6 Mar<-li, 1883.

Patent Design and Trade Marks Act, 46 & 47 Vict. c. 57,
J)assed 25 Aug. 1883, licgan i Jan. 1884; nniendeil

24 D'^c. 1888. It greatly relieved I'atcntees by lc.s.sen-

ing fees, vVc. Other acts, 1886, 1901, 1902, which
amends the law relating to the examination of ajipli-

cations for ]«ifents, and also that relating to coni-
pulsor>' licences. Sect, i, wliieh came into effect

1 Jan. 1905, provides for an official investigation in

respect of each application f<ira]>atent in connection
witli which a complete specification has been filed.

In 1864, the alli'geil defalcations of Mr. Ktlnnnxls, a clerk
in the patent uftice and an official of tlie liouseof lorils,

led to liis retirenient. He olitaincd a ]>ension of 800?.,

wliicli was t4iken from liini by a vote of the house nf
lords on 9 May, 1865. Mueli litigation ensued. In an
action against Mr. Ghnlstone, the j)rime minister, and
otiiers, for a HIk'I, Mr. K<lninnds was non-suited, 21, 22
June, 1872 : and he failed in actions against several
newspapers for printing a tre^-surj' minute. His ajipeal
to tlie Imnse of lonls failed 16 June, 1873.

17,110 applications for patents in 1884; 16,101 in 18S5;
17,162 in 1886; 18,051 in 1887; 19.103 i" J888 ; 21,00?,
1889; 22,888, 1S91 ; 24,169, 1892; 25,123, 1893;' 25,386,
1894; 30,194, 1896; 30,958, 1897; 27,649, 1898; 25,800,
1899; 23,924, 1900; 28,972, 1902; 29.678, 1904; 30,030,
1906 ; 28,598, 1908.

Royal conniiission to enquire into the law relating to
letters patent apiKjinted 1862; Mr. Himlniarcli's re-

l)ort issneil 1864. In pursuance of recommendations
for the formation of a roll of fmtent agents, the Insti-

tute of Patent Agents was registered 1882, chartered
1891. It lias given much attention to legislation re-

specting Intents.
Kew Patent f )flice facing Staple-inn, completed in 1897
Patent I-aw Amendment liill pa.ssed . i Dec. 1902
Mr. Lloyil George's bill for the reform of the laws

relating to fkitents pas.sed . . .26 Aug. 1907
Patents and designs act, 1907, concerning manu-

facture on British soil; time of grace un<ler,

expired .28 Aug. igo8

PATHOLOGY, the science of disease, much
studied with experiment.s in the iQfh and present
century, and said to be advanced by vivisection.

Wilks and Moxr.n, Wagner, Comil an<l lUuvier,
Payne, Hamilton, Virchow (" Cellular I'atliolopy,"

lS0; he died 5 Sept. I >C*2), Koch. Pasteur
(died 1895), and Lister, eminent p.'itholi«gisfs.

The Pathological society in London was found<-d,

1846.

Pathological institute at the Ix>ndon hospital, opened
by sir H. Iloscr»e, 10 July, iqoi.

PATHOMETER, an instrument to record

automaticallj- the distance travelled by a vehicle,

also the various directions followed, and the hills

a.'-cended or descended ; reported, Jan. i^/).

PATXA (S. India). Near here the English,

under major Carnac, defeated the emperor ."!ihali

Alum on 15 Jan. 1761. The town was acquired by
the British by their defeat of the sanguinary Meer
Cassim, 6 Nov. 1763. Pop\ilation, 1909, I4J?,6S9.

PATRIARCHS (a name given to Abraham,
Isaac, Jacob, and liis sons). The ecclesiastical

historian Socrates gives this title to the chiefs of
Christian dioceses, about 44O. It was first con-
ferred on the five grand sees of Itonie, Constanti-

nople, Alexandria, .Antioeh, and Jc-rusalem. The-

Latin ehunh had no patriarchs till theOth century.

The first founders or heads of religious orders are-

called patriarchs.

Nectarius, fiishoji of Constantinople, as anjflcio chief ol
tlie Kastern liishops, was noniiiialed patriiu-ch of Con-
stjiiitiiii>i>le at the second general eniiiieil of Coustnuti-
nuple, 9 July, 381. This led the way to the schism
between the Kasteni and Western ehurelies.

PATRICIANS, the highest citizens or ari.sto-

cracy of Uonie; tlieir authority began with the city

itself ; see Home.

PATRICK'S CATHEDRAL. ST. (Dublin),

was founded in llf)0 liy arclibi.-iliop Cnmyn, on thfr

site of an old cliureli." The (;ithedial was dese-

crated in 1^46, and used as a law court ; rc-storcd

1553. ,\fter renovation by the muiiitieenee of the

late sir Benjamin Lee Uuinness, it was re-opened 24
Feb. 1865. Several persons killed by flie falling of

a flying buttress, 14 Sept. 1882. Sec Dublin.

Gen. lord Grenfell unveils a menifirial in the cathedral
to the officers and men of the 5th royal Irish lancers

who fell in the .S. African war, 26 Aug. 1504.

PATRICK, ST., KXIGIITS of, an order in-

stituted by king George III., 5 Feb.; the statutes

were signed 28 Feb. 1783. Tlie number was origi-

nally fifteen.— St. Patrick's Benevolent Society,

London, instituted 1784. It sprang from the Irish

Charitable Society, founded in 1704. See
Slianiroik.

PATRIOTIC BROTHERHOOD, see Irt-

laud, 1883.

PATRIOTIC FUNDS, established to en-

couragie the army and navy in times of war.

1. Fonnded 1>y the sul)seril)ers to Lloyifs, " to animate
the efforts of our defendei-s liy sea and land " l>y

providing a fund for the relief of them.selves when
wounded, and of their widows and orjihans, and for

granting peeuniarj' rewards and fiadges of distinetioit

for valour ami merit, 20 July, 1803 : 24 Aug. 1809,

424,832/, liad licen received, and 331,611/. exjiended.

From 1803 to 1826 the total sum received was
629,823/. I4.f. i</.

2. A commission w.a.s apjiointed tn raise and distribute

a fund iK-aring this name, for the relief of the
families of those who might fall in the Uusso-
Turkish war, June : a great meeting held Nuv. 1854.

Large sums were eollerte<l from this country and th»
colonies, anmuntifig to 1. 171. 270/. in July, 1855;
finally to 1,460,861/. In Jan. 1874, 1,303.386/. ex-
pended.

200,000/. appropriated to founding an asylnm for 300
oq.han girls (the Uoyal Victoria Patriotic Asylum)
on Wandsworth common, the first stone of whicU
was laid liy queen Victoria, 11 July, 1857.

3. A large fund eontrilmted for the relief of the suflVrcrs

liy the Indian mutiny, .\iig. 1857, 434,729/. colleeteii

up to Nov. 1858. .\n act for its administration w.ts

jiassed, 12 Aug. 1867, amended 1886: see /iirfin, 1857-

Tlie alleged mal-administration of the Patriotic Fund was
l.rought iK-fore the house of commons by l»aron d»
Worms 9 Aug. 1880, and in Jan. 1881.

Lilieral suliseriptions to the fund from Australia,

on account of the Soudan war ; about 45,000/. at

Svdncy 2 Marcli, 1885
Total capital of th3 fund, 881,167/. ; expenditure,

41.877/.. 31 Dec. 1895: 892,068/. 6.?. 7'/. ; expenditure,

42,141/. i?'. 3'/., 31 Dec. 1897; 1,263,208/. 4S. 9d. ;

expenditure, 84,272/. i6.-'. (xl., 31 Dec. 1900; receipts

of the Transvaal war fund, 479,377/. ; expenditure,

190T, 93,862/. ; total expenditure, 1851-1901, 2,921,139/.

Scheme for merging all funds for the relief of soldiers,

sailors, and their families into a new patriotic fund ,

proposed by the duke of Cambridge, 8 Jan. 1901.
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Patriotic volunteer fund instituted by lord mayor
Whitehead, see Volunteers 1889

Patriotic Fund Reorganisation act, royal assent,
II Aug. 1903

The following members appointed under the pro-
visions of the above act:—P.M. the duke of
Connaught (president of the council), lieut.-col.

lord E Talbot, M.P., sir Jas. Bell, bt, sir F.

Mow.itt, lieut.-gen. sir T. Kelly-Kenny, sir R. D.
Awdry, col. sir Jas. Gildea, F. T. Marzials, W.
Hayes Fislier, M.P., H. E. Kearley, M.P., J, D.
Shakleton, M.P., C. H. R. Stanslield. . Dec. ,,

PATRONAGE of LitixgS by Laymen in

England is very anciciU ; in .V(ci/'/rt«'/ was opposed
by the books of discipliiic 1560 and 1578, abolished

1649, restored 1660. The system led to the dis-

ruption ofthe e.stablished church, and the foundation
of the free church, 18 May, 1843. The abolition of

lay patronage was earnestly advocated by the

authorities of the established church in March,
1870, and the duke of Argyll volunteered to resign

his patronage in May. Of 1 109 livings 3 19 belonged
to the crown, and about 600 to jirivate persons. An
act (37 it 38 Vict. c. 82) for abolishing patronage
in Scotland, brouglit in by the duke of Kichmond,
18 May, pa.'Jicd, 7 Aug. 1874. In England a church
patronage bill (to check sales and give rights to

])arishioners, «tc.), introduced by the archbp. of

Canterbury, 13 May, 1886; a bill passed by the
lords, I April, 1887 ; another bill read third time,

2 May, 1893 ' 'iiiothcr bill passed committee in the
lords, 1895 ; dropped. See Benefices.

PAULIANISTS or Paulixiaxs, followers

of I'aul. bishop of Samosata, afterwards patriarch of

Antioch, 260, who are said to have denied Christ's

divinity and the trinity; he was cxcominunicated
269 by a council at Antioch.

PAULICIANS, a sect of Christian reformers,
arose about 652. Although they were severely

persecuted, they spread over Asia Minor, in the gth
century, and finally settled at ^lontford, in Italy,

where they were attacked by the bisliop of Milan
in 1028. Severe decrees against them were made
in 1 163, aiid they gradually dispersed; very
probably sowing the seeds of the great reformation
of the i6th century.

PAUL JONES, a Scotsman, bom 1742; died
at Paris, 1792. He commanded an American
privateer during tlie American war, and made
daring depredations on British commerce, lie

pillaged the house of lord Selkirk, near Kirkcud-
bright, and at W^hiti'havcn burnt shipping in the
harbour, April 1778. 'J'hc Dutch permitted Paul
Jones to enter their ports with two British Rhijis of

war which he had taken, and which the stadtholder
peremptorily refused to deliver up, 1779.

His remains discovered in I'aris aii<l removed to the
United States by a .s(|n.adion of U..S. warships under
tlie command of r. -adni. C. D. Sigsboe (see France).
500 marines escort the body Irom Paris to Cherbourg,
7 July, 1905.

PAUL'S CATHEDRAL, ST. (London).
For details of its liistory, see Dugdalc's " History
of St. Paul's," i6i;8 and 1716; Dean Milman's
" Annals of St. Paul's," 18O8 ; and Mr. Wm. Long-
man's " History of the Tliree Cathedrals dedicated
to St. Paul," 1873. Many royal pageants have
taken place in the cathedral.

The first church, built on the site of a temple to
Diana, supi>osed to liave been destroyed iluring

the Diocletian persecution (302), rebuilt in the
reign <if Constantine 223-337

DenKilislied by the pagan Saxons, and restored by
Ethelbert and Sebert.... about 597-610

Injured by fire 962

Destroyed by the great conflagration, 1086, after

which Mauritius, then bishop of London, com-
menced a magnificent edifice with the highest
spire in the world about 1087 ; completed . . 1240

Nearly destroyed by fire 1444
The spire burnt 1561
A commission granted to Laud, then bisliop of
London, to restore the cathedral . 2 April, 1631

It was totally destroyed by the fire of . Sept. 1666
First stone of the present edifice laid . 21 June, 1675
The choir opened for divine worship . 2 Dec. 1697
The whole edifice completed under sir Christoiiher
Wren (except some decorations, finished 1723) . 1710

[The total cost (including 200 tons' weight of iron
railing) was 1,511,202?.]

Lord Xelson buried 9 Jan. 1806
Ball and cross restored by Mr. Cockerell . . 1822
Duke of Wellington buried . . .18 Nov. 185a
Money having been sul)scribcd to adapt St. Paul's

for the jpurpose, evening services liegan, under
the dome, when above 4000 peisons were present,

Sunday, 28 Nov. 1858

A national guinea subscription for completing the
interior ornamentation, began . . Feb. 1S64

Great meeting held at the Mansion-house to complete
tlie interior of the cathedral according to Wren's
design, 13 July

; 34,708?. collected by . 4 Nov. 1870
National thanksgiving for the recovery of the

]irince of Wales, see Thanksgiving . 27 Feb. 1872
" Thanksgiving fund " established ,

Queen Victoria gave 1000?., the prince of Wales 500?.,

Feb. „
The iron railings (set up in 1710) sold, and soon

after rciiiuved (the dean and chapter bought the
encliised space from the corporation), 8 Jan. ; for-

mally opened 26 Jan. 1874
Discussion respecting the ornamentation : Mr.
Bulges' plans censured, June ; the engagement
with him rescinded .... Nov. ,,

Meeting to endeavour to obtain a peal of bells, the
lord mayor, the dean, &c., present, 2 Nov. 1875 ;

arrangements being made . . . Sept. 1876

Peal of 12 bells (by Taylor, of Loughborough) given
by the corporation aud some of the companies,
dedicated i Nov. 1878

The corporation authorised to deal with the church-
yard as an open space, 1878; opened as a garden
by the lord mayor .... 22 Sept. 1879

Great Paul (see under 7J(7?.s) dedicated . 3 June, 1882
The clock by Langley Bradley, set up in 1708, was

rei)laced by a new clock, designed by lord Grim-
thori)e, ma<Ie by Messrs. Smith of Dirby, <ie<li-

cated by ileaii Gregory ... 21 Dec. 1893
Professor Palmer, capt. Gill, and lient. Charrington
buried in the cryjit .... 6 Ajivil, 1885

The mutilated statue of queen Anne at the west
front by Francis Binl, 1712; replaced by a new
one by R. Belt and others ; uncovered by the
lord mayor 15 Dec. 1886

Lonl Napier of Magdala buried . . 21 Jan. 1890
Memorial of .Mr. William Bede Dalley, Australian
statesman (tlie first colonial memorial) unveiled
by the e;irl of Rosebery .... 17 July, ,,

" Iteconciliation service," on account of the dese-

cration of the cathedral by the suicide of Edwanl
Easton on 28 Sept 13 Oct. ,,

Sir F. Edgar Uoehm, sculptor, buried . 20 Dec. ,,

Bust of sir John Macdonald, premier of Canada,
unveiled bv the earl of Rosebery . 16 Nov. 1892

Continued progress of the decorative work of the
dome, &c., by Mr. W. 15. Richmond, Mr. Watts,
sir Fred. I^cighton, -Mr. E. J. Poynter (kt. 1902),

Mr. A. Stevens, and .Mi. Briltan . . 1862-95

Sir Frederick (lord) Lcighton, died 25 .Ian., biirii-d

in the crypt (his monument unveiled, 19 Feb.

19C2) .

'

3 Feb. 1896
Tlie fine mosaics in the choir, designed by Mr. W. }i.

Richmond (k.c.b., 1897), and executed under his

direction by English workmen, declicateil, 4 Ajiril, ,,.

Sir John Everett Millais, died 13 Aug., buried in

Ihe cryjit 20 Aug. „
Death of the rev. Wm. Sparrow Simpson, librarian

and historian of St. Paul's, 1861 ct seq. 28 March, 1897

George C. Martin, organist, knt. . . .June, ,,

Masonic commemoration of the opening of the

new cathedral (1697) 2 Dec. ,,
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Sir Artlutr Siillivaii, composer, died 22 Nov. ; buried
ill the crypt 27 Nov. 1900

Mi*morinl servict's for soliiiors and sailurs of tlie

empire kille<l in South Africi, 19 Dec. 1900 ; and
16 Dec. 1901

Maiidell Creighloii, bishop of London, liurieii here,

17 Jan. ,,

>i'ational memorial service on the death of ijueen

Victoria 1 Fel). ,,

Jlemorial service for Mr. Cecil Rho<les(seo llhoiUi-in),

tliousands unable to get in, as the church wa.s

full 10 April, 1902
The chancel, dome, nave and crypt lit by elec-

tricity (the gift of Mr. rierpont Morgan, begun,
1890)" 8 .May, „

Thanksgiving for the conclusion of peace in .South

Africa ; the king and queen present . 8 .June, „
Illness of the king, 24 .June ; interce.ssory sen-ices,

26, 29 June ; thank.sgiving for his recovery, 10

Aug. ; again the king and ijueen jire.sent, 26 t >ct. ,,

^ueen Alexamlni and the prince ami princess of
Wales attend tlie centenary service of the British

anil Fon-ign Bible society . . .6 March, 1904
31einorial to the late abp. Temple unveiled,

31 May, 1906
Dedication of the chapel of tlieonler of .St. Michael
and St. George ; king Edward and the jirince of

Wales, knights of the order present . 12 June, ,,

Tablet in memory of the late F.-M. sir J. Lintoni
Simnioiis unveiled in the crypt by the duke of

Conr.aught 25 Oct. ,,

Death of Mr. J. W. Taylor, who designed the bell

"Unvitraul" 21 Nov. ,,

Committee of inspection to be formed to report as

to tlie condition ind circumstances of the cathe-

dral, aiiiiomiCHil . . . . .3 Dec. ,,

Bronze medallion tablet to the .memory of F.-M.
sir Hy. W. Xormaii, unveiled in the crypt,

5 June, 1907
3Ir. Holman Hunt's picture, "The Light of the

World," presented to t)ie cathedral liy the right

lion. Chas. Booth .... end June, ,,

jUemorial bronze bust of the late W. E. Henley, by
Augiiste Ro<lin, unveiled in the crypt 11 .July, ,,

Memorial service for the king and crown prince of
Portugal held 9 Feb.

Thanksgiving service helil by the Pan-anglicaii
congress 24 June, ,,

Celebration of the centenary of Corunna . 16 Jan. 1909
JMemorial bust of the late sir Wni. Howard Russell,

war corresi>ondent, unveiled in the crypt 9 Feb. ,,

Memorial to Mr. Seddon, premier of New Zealand,
unveiled 10 Feb. 1910

See Reredos, 1891.

DIMEN.SIOK3

Length of St. Paul's from the grand portico to east feet.

end 510
Brea»ith, north to south portico 282
Exterior diameter of the ilonie .... 145
Height from gromid to top of cross . . . . 404
(Stated by surveyor to be 365 feet from the pavement.]
Cam|>ani:es, or Ijell towers, at each comer, height . 208
Breailtli of western entrance 189

Circumference of dome 420
Entire circumference of the building . . . . 2292
Diameter of ball 6

PAUL'S CROSS, ST. (London), which stood

at the north side of the cathedral, was a pulpit

formed of wood, mounted upon steps of stone, and
covered with lead, from which the most eminent
divines were appointed to preach every Sunday in

the forenoon. To this place the court, the mayor,
the aldermen, and principal citizens used to resort.

It was in use as early as 1259, and was appropriated

not only to preaching, but to political and ecclesias-

tical discourses, &c. The cross waa demolished in

1643, by order of the parliament.

Mr. Henry C. Richards, K.C., M.P. for East Finsbury,

1895-1905 ; diecl i June, 1905 ; left 3,000/. for the
erection of a new cross on the site of the old cross.

PAUL'S SCHOOL, ST., was endowed in

1512 by John Colet, dean of St. Paul's, for 153 boys
" of ever}- nation, country, and class," in memory

PAVIA.

of the number of fishes taken by Peter {John xzi.

11). The tirst schoolhouse was burnt in i(yfi6; the

second, by Wren, was taken down in 1X24, and
another buildin); erected by George Smith. N\ illiam

Lilly WHS tlie first master. Tiinbs. Theclaimof the

Mercers' company to be owners instead of trustees of

Colet's estate was set aside by the vice-chancellor,

1 1 Feb. 1870. The school ordered to be removed to

West Kensington ; site bought, June, 1878. New
building designed by Mr. Waterhousc opened by
lord Selborne, 23 .\pril, 1884. The number of scho-

lars has been increased. New sdiemes for the

management of the school were i.ssucd by the

charity cominissionero, 1S76, 1879, and 1893 ; after

much discussion and opposition a scheme was sent

to the committee of council ofeducation for approval,

May, 1894; finally modified, July. l8<->4; new arrange-

ment, Feb. I.H')'); further arrrtngenient, 16 June,

1900, under which scheme it is now governed.

Organ erected by subscription in memory of the
late prof. Jowett in large hall of the school,

enclosed in new oak ca.se with life-size bust of

Dr. Jowett in centre; pitch i)ine boanling all

round the walls and gallery of the hall rejihiced

by oak panelling at the cost of 1,400/., presented
by the governors. Collection of engravings of
distinguished old Paulines, presented by Dr. J.

|j. Collinson-Morley, and placed above the oak
panelling. Organ-case unveiled by rev. P.

Clementi-Smith, master of the Mercers' company,
5 Oct. 1904

St. raid's l)idustrial School, Mile End, ordered to

be clo.sed by the home secretary in conseciuence of
serious charges against the managers ; brought
forward by Mrs. Surr, menibcrof the metroiiolitau

School Board, Nov. ; she is warmly ('onimended
in the hunie secretary's letter, 15 N'ov. ; who re-

niitteil the case to the public prosecutor . Nov. 1881
" Mr. T. Scrutton, manager, sued Miss Helen Taylor,

and obtaiueil 1000/. fordamages; the charges were
" witlKlrawn 30 June, 1882

9«8 PAUPERS, see Poor.

" PAVAN, Pavane, or Pavin, was a slow dance
of the i6th and 17th centuries, sometimes accom-
panied by singinj;.

PAVEMENT. The Carthaginians are said to

have been the first who paved their, towns with

stones. The Romans, in the time of Augustus, had
pavement in many of their streets; the Appian
way, a paved road, was constructed 312 B.C. In

England there were few paved streets before

Henry VIL's reign. London was first paved about

15 y." It was paved with tlagstones between 1815

and (825 ; see Wood PaveiMiif. Asphalte has been
much used since 1869. Wood reported to be the

best for road paving in London, May, 1876, and is

now (I'PS) extensively used for paving the le;idiug

thoroughtares in London, and other cities and
large towns.

Grano-metallic .stone laid down in a plastic state in

I>art of the Strand, London, and in other places, 1885
Tarred mac.idam, as a new and durable pavement

at Hamilton, Ontario, reported successful, Nov. 1900

PAVIA (N. Italy), the ancient Ticinuin ov

I'apia. Its university, founded by Charlemagne,
is said to l)e the oldest in Kurope. Pavia was built

by the Gauls, who were driven out by the Romans,
aiid these in their turn wore expelled by the Gotlm :

in 568 it was taken by the Lombards, and became
tlie capital of tlieir kingdom. In the I2th century

it was erected into a rejjublic, but soon after was
subjected to ililan and followed its fortunes. On
24 Feb. 1525, a battle was fought near here between

the French and the Imperialists, when the former

were defeated, and their king, Francis I., after

fighting with heroic valour, and killing seven men
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with his own hand, was at last obliged to surren-

der himself a prisoner. It was long asserted that
|

Francis wrote to his mother, Louisa of Savo}^ regent
j

of the kingdom during his absence, sajing, Tout

est perdu, madame, Jors IWioiineur (All is lost,

madam, except honour). The words are now said

to have been, L'honueur et lo vie qui est saiilve.

PAWNEEOKING. The Roman emperors
lent money upon land. The origin of borrowing
money by means of pledges deposited with lenders

is referred to Perugia, in Italy, about 1462. The
institutions were termed monti dipietu {xvhich see).

Soon afterwards it is said that the bishop of

Winchester established a system of lending on
pledges, but without interest. The business of

pawnbrokers was regulated in 1756, and licences

issued in 1783. The rate of interest on pledges was
fixed in 1800. In London there were, m 1851, 334
pawnbrokers ; and in England, exclusively of

London, I127; in 1909 there were 5,278 in the

United Kingdom (England and Wales 4,497, Scot-

land 468 and Ireland 313). In the metropolitan
district 718. In i860 an act was passed enabling
pawnbrokers to charge for every ticket describing

things pledged. The acts relating to pawnbrokers
were amended in 1856, 1859, i860. The law was
consolidated in the pawnbrokers' act passed 10 Aug.
1872.

PAX, a small tablet, generally silver, termed,
tabula pads or osculatorium, kissed by the Roman
Catholic priests and laity ; substituted for the
primeval kiss of peace in the early church. The
pax is said to have been introduced about the 12th
centurj'.

PAYMASTER-GENEEAL. In i8;6 the
arm}' and navy pay departments were consolidated
into the paymaster-general's-office, sometimes held
by a cabinet minister.

PAYMENT of M.p.'s, see Parliament, 1893,
1895. They are paid in the United States, and
in some of our colonies.

Mr. Lever's i)ropo.sitioii in the house of commons
that all members .should be paid 300?. a year by
the state 7 March, 1906

PEABODY FUND. Mr. George Peabody,
an American merchant (born 18 Feb. 1795, died 4
Nov. 1869), who had made his fortune in London,
gave on 12 March, 1862, 150,000/., on 29 Jan.

1866, 100,000/., on 5 Dec. 1868, 100,000/., and by
his will directed his trustees to pay 150,000/.—in all

500,000/.—to ameliorate the condition of the London
poor; to this amount has been added 27,887/., the
bequest of the late Mr. Henry Fox, and 1,153,723/.
received for rent and interest, making a total to

31 Dec. 1909, of 1,681,610/.

An autograph letter, promising her jiortrait in
niiuiature, was sent hiiu by quceu Victoria,

28 March, 1866
[Inscription on the miniature sent:—"V. R. pre-

senteil liy the Queen to G. Peabody, Esq., the
benefactor <if the poor of Lnndon."]

The first block of buildings for working classes, termed
" Peabody dwellings," in Conunercial street, Spital-
fields, was ojiened 29 Feb. 1S64 ; and others since, in
Spitalfields, Islington, Sh.adwell, Westminster, Chel-
sea, Bermondsey, Arc. ; found to be self-sni)i>ortin>;,

1878. There were in 1909, 20 groups of dwellings,
covering an area of 1,730,274 sq. ft., providing acconi-
modatioii for over 20,000 jiersons.

Mr. Peabody's statue, at the east end of the
Royal Exchange, inaugurated . . 23 July, 1869

Funeral service at Westminster abbey . 12 Nov.
Funeral at Portland, U.S. .... 8 Feb. 1870
He also gave large sums, for educational purposes, in

the United States.

39,763?. expended on land and buildings in 1885, making
the total expenditure 1,210,550/. ; 1,250,390?. in 1897 ;

1,285,107/. in 1899 ; 1,358,173/. ill 1902 ; 1,370,367/. in

1903 ; 1,577, i[3'- 'u 1909.
Xet gains, rent and interest in 1890, 28,656/. ; in 1894,

29,995/. -js. -jiL; 1896, 28,787/.; 1897, 32,320/; 1899,

35,183/. 175. 2(1. ; 1902, 32,673/. ; 1909, 42,175/.
Centenary of the birth of George Peabody, celebrated

at Peabody, Mass., and other places, 18 Feb. 1895.

PEACE. A temple was dedicated to peace by
Vespasian, 75 ; see Fireworks, Treaties, Justices,

&c.

—

"Peace of Religion" (between catholics

and protestants) was signed at Augsburg, 15 Sept.

I55S-

A Peace Society, founded i8i6, for the promotion
of universal peace ; holds annual meetings

;
pro-

posed amalgamation with the International Arbi-
tration and Peace association (founded by Mr.
Lewis Appletonin 1880), Dec. 1884. The associa-

tion divided in May, 1886, when the British arbi-

tration association was founded bj- Mr. Appleton.
A congress of the friends of peace, from all parts of
the world, commenced its sittings at Paris, 22 Aug.
1849. It met in London at Exeter hall. 30 Oct.
following ; and at Frankfort, in St. Paul's church,
22 Aug. 1850 ; at Birmingham, 28 Nov. 1850 ; and
at Exeter hall, 22 July, 1851. Many meetings
and international congresses since.

Mr. Bright and Mr. Cobdeu were among the most
conspicuous members of the society. A deputa-
tion from the Peace society, consisting of Messrs.
J. Sturge, A. Pease, and another quaker friend,

stated their views to the emperor of Russia at St.

Petersburg, at an interview granted them in Feb. 1854
Stormy international arbiti'ationand peace congress

at Geneva ; Garibaldi present . 9-12 Sept. 1867
A t the peace congi'ess held at Lausanne, the violence

of the communists at Paris in May, was warmly
reprobated 25 Sept. 1871

The principle of arbitration in place of war was
adopted by the Pan-American congress at Wash-
ington ; a treaty was signed for several of the
states 28 April, 1890

Inter-FarIUtme:'J(ir;i Conferences on International
Arbitration (members of dilferent legislatures)

:

first meeting at Paris, M. Jules Simon president,
June, 1889 ; others since.

The International Arbitration .society meets at
Frankfort, 17 Sept. 1890 ; at Westminster, i

July, 1891 (annual meetings).
Gieat international peace <lemonstration in Hyde
park ; ilelegates from 19 countries

; procee<ling3
checked by a thunderstorm . . .26 July, 1896

"Peace Ray" celebrated tliroughout Europe and
America 22 Feb. 1898

International peace congress meets at Turin,
26 Sept. ,,

Meeting at St. James's hall, in support of a peace
conference, see Russia, Aug.-Sept. 1898; an
international peace crusade favoured by lord
Salisbury and others, 18 Dec. ; the bishop of
London chairman of executive committee,

27 Dec. ,,

Meetings held throughout the country, Jan. et seq. 1899
International Peace Conference (26 states re-

presented) meets at the Hague, M. de Staal,
Russian ambassador in London, elected president

;

British delegates : sir .lulian Pauncefote (made
a peer, July, 1899), sir Henry Howard, vice-adm.
sir John Fishei-, m,ijor-gen. sir John Ardagh,
and others ; M. de Beaufort (Netherlands foreign
minister) delivers an address to the t.sar, the
initiator of the conference, see linssin. Aug.
1898; II Jan. 1899; i8 May, 1899; work divided
into 3 sections—disarmament, laws of war, and
arbitration ; presidents and vice - presidents
elected ; sub-committee of 8, to discuss indepen-
dent projects, 20-26 May ; Great Britain and
United States left in a minority concerning the
prohibition of a.sphyxiating gases and expanding
bullets of the "dnm dum " type, 23 July; the
Russian i)roposals for the limitation of arma-
ments ontvoted. 30 June ; arbitration scheme
(60 articles), peniianent arbitration court, dis-

cussed, 7 July ; signed by 16 powers ; codifica-

tion of the rules of war and tlie extension of the
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1899

1903

1906

1908

1909
1910

Genera convention to niivnl warfare, Rigned by
tj powers ; the (lisnrninniniit iiroi>oa)ils left <in-

scttle<l : mill tli)> tliiiil acl, incluiliii;; ]>mr. Louis
Ui-iiniilt's stclii-iiii', SIM- liiiw, I Aiijj. 1899 ; pro-
tocol 8igiif<l lij- ull the 26 states rfpriwciitwl,

29 July,
The acts ratifying tlic trontics nii<I doclnmtions

signed at tlie conference iiliice<l in the foreign
ottice nt tlie Ilngue, and a message sent to the
czar 4 Sept.

Bo(«r ai)peal for arbitmtion signed by Dr. I,eyds,

Messrs. Fischer and Wolinanuis, lo ^5ept, looi ;

rejecte*! ... . . . ao Nov.
Mr. Carnegie gives 1,500,000 dol. for a imhiee of
pence ; reported 25 April,

Sec IliilUniil ; I'riuzuda
Fifteenth interiintional peace congress opened at

Mil.Hii IS Sept.
Death of M. Elic Diicominun, aged 75, for some
years heail of the international jieace bureau at
Heme, reported 7 Dec.

National arliitnitiun and peace congress opened in

New York, Mr. Andrew Carnegie prosiding,

IS April,

Arbitration treaty between It;dy and Argentina,
18 Sept., and lx;lween Italy and Mexico, signeil

at the Hague 16 Oct.
Inteniational i)eace conference (second) opi'ued at
the Hague; nearly 50 nations represented;
message of homage aildressed to the tsar, un<l

M. Xelidoir (Russia) accel)ted its jiresideiit of
the conference, 15 June; the conference linally

closed iSOct.
17th Universal congress of peace-delegates present
an address to king Edward VII. at liuckinghain-
I)alace,27 July ; inaugural meeting atCaxton-hall,

28 July,
Mr. Carnegie presented 200,000/. to France to form
a peace heroes' fund ; accepte<l bypres. Fallieres,

a6 May,
King EdwanI VII. (the jie.ncemaker) died, 6 May,
The Hague tribunal; the ix-rnianent court of arbi-

tration established 29 July, 1899 (24 powers);
uuml)er of {wwers repn'sented incn'ased luider
protocol, 14 June, 1907; 41 jwwers representee! ,,

PEACE PRESERVATTOX ACTS (Iuk-
I.AXD) : onci)asse<i4 Ai)ril, US70, was continued in

1876 to 31 J(.ne, l88(). A new act to last till I June,
1886, passed 21 March. 188 1, coniinucd till 31 Dec.
1887, 4 June, 188O. Sec Anns Bills.

PEACHES are said to liave been introduced
into this country from I'ersiii about 1562. »

PEARLS, mentioned Job xxviii. 18. M.
Reaumur, in 1717, alleged that pearls arc foiiiu'd

like other stones in a)iinials. ,\n ancient pearl was
valued by I'liny at 80,000/. sterling. One which
\V!i3 brouglit in 157J to I'liilip II., of the size of a

pigeon's egg, was valued at 14,400 ducat.i. A pearl

named the Incomparable, s|)oken of by l)e IJootc,

weighed thirty carats, equal to fixe pennyweights,
and was about the size of a mu-scadine pear. 'J'he

pearl mentioned by 'I'aveniicr, as being in jwssession

of the emperor of Persia, was jmrchased of an Arab
in 1633, and is valued at a sum equal to 1 10,400/.

PEASANTS' WAR, see Jacquerie.

PEAT, sec Bogs. A peat coal and charcoal
company, establi^lieJ in 1873, wlien coal was
41.'!. a ton.

"PECULIAR PEOPLE," a small sect

founded in London by Wni. liridges and Jas. Han-
yard in 1838; chief so it Kssex. Two members, Thomas
andMaryanne Wagstafle, were tried and acquitted of

manslaughter, 29 Jan. i8()8. They had neglected

getting medical assistance for their sick child, and
depended on the efficacy of their elders' prayers and
anointing it with oil {James v. 14). ilany cases of

healing by these means are asserted. On 8 May, 1872,

a father was convicted for neglecting to get medical
advice for liis child who died of small pox ; and the

sect agreed to modify their practice. Ksfablishments

for healing diseases by prayer exi.-t in Germany.
At another trial, Thomas Hines was acquitted, in aeconl-
nnce with the opinion of the court ; Uaron I'igott held
that the ca.se diil not amoniit to criminal neglect be-

cause the |>risoner had not called in a doctor to his

sick child, 19 Aug. 1874 ; similar coses since ; 1875-6.

John Holiert Downes (for neglect resjieeting scarlet fever)

sentenced to 3 months' imprisonment 21 Sept, 187^.

Thos. Senior sentenced to 4 months' im])risonnicnl lot

manslaughter of his infant child, 15 Dec. 1898 ; sindlar
ca.ses since.

John ( "00k , cannan, one of the peculiar pen])le, commit ted

for trial on charge of nuinslaughter, of two of his

children by neglecting to pnx-ure medical aid, 22 May ;

sentenced to 9 montlis' hard labour, 26 June, 190^.

PEDESTRIANISM. Kuchidas, n citizen of

riatiea, is said to have gone from thence to Delphi
to bring the sacred tire. This lie obtained, and
returned with it the same day before sunset, having
travelled 125 English miles. No sooner had he
saluted his fellow citizens, and delivered the fire,

than he fell dead at their feet. After the battle of

Marathon, a soldier was sent from the field to

announce the victory at Athens. Kxliausted with
fatigue, and bleeding from his wounds, he cried out,
" Uejoice, we are conquerors!" and immediately
expired.

Foster I'Dwel, the English peilestrian, performed many
a.stonisliing journeys on foot. His cxiieditiou from
London to York .'iml back again, in 1788, is said to
have been completeil in 140 hours.

Cajitaia Barclay, for a wager (on which many thousand.s

of jiounds dependeil), walkeil 1000 ndlcs in 1000 suc-

cessive hours, each mile in each hour, in forty-two

days ancl nights (less 8 hours). His task was accom-
plished on 10 July, 1809.

Thom.is Standen, aged 60, of Salehurst, walked iioo
miles in iioo hours (i mile in i hour), llnished,

July, 181 1.

Uicharil Mauks, a native of Warwickshire, undertook (in

imitation of captain Barclay) to walk 1000 miles in

1000 hours : the place chosen was the Barracktaveni
cricket groiuid, in Sheffield ; hccommenceil on M<«nilay,

17 June^ 1850, and completed the 1000 miles, 29 July

following, winning a considerable sum.

On 7 C)ct, 1861, a 12 mdes foot-race was hehl, when
Levett, the cliamiiion of England, ran 7 miles in 37
minutes 27 seconds ; Deerfoot, a .Seneca Indian, ran 12

miles in 65 nnnutes 5 seconds ; an<l Mills ran 10 miles

in 54 minutes 10 secimds ; other races followed.

1*11 II .May, 1863, Deerfoot was l-eaten by 'White, who
ran 10 miles iii 52 miiuites 14 seconds.

T. (Jrillllhs (amateur) walks 20 miles in 2 hrs.

47 niin. 52 sec 1870
Miss Hichanls walked 1000 miles in 1000 hours

18 May-29 June, 1874
Edward Tavson Weslnn (American), at Newark,

U.S., walked 500 miles in 5 ilays 23 hours 34 min.
21-26 Dec. ,,

W. Terkins (jirofessional) walks i mile in 6 niin.

23 sees ,>

Wm. IVrkins, at Lillic Bridge, London, 8.W.,

walked 8 nnles in less than one hour . 20 Seiit. 1875
Match between Weston and Perkins at Agricnl-

tund Hall. London, N., liegan 9.25 p.m. 8 Feb.

1876 ; I'erkins walkeil 50 miles in 9 h. 37 m. 41 8.,

rested 26 m., went on for 65 m., and stoiiped ;

Weston walked 50 miles in 9 h. 55 m. 52 s., went
on for 16 h., stoj'ped for i h., went on to 24 h.

(walked 109 miles 758 yards) . 8-9 Feb. 1876

Weston began to walk 500 miles in 6 days at Agri-

culMnal Hall, 12.5 a.m. 6 March, had walked 450
miles II March ; he walked 1 11 miles in 24 con-

seiiitive hours at Manchester . . April, ,,

Bella St. Clair walked 1000 miles in 950 hours
25 July et seq. ,,

Weston engaged to walk 505 miles in 6 days at

Agricultnralhall, London, walked 460 18-23 Dec. „
Match >>etween Weston and O'Leary, for 1000 gui-

neas ; won bv 0'Lear>', who walked 520 miles,

Weston 510 niiles ." . . . 27 April, 1877
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Wm. Gale, aged 45, walked 1500 miles in 1000 con-

secutive lioiirs, at Lillie bridge, London, S.W.
26 Aiig.-6 Oct. ; 4000 J-miles in 4000 consecutive
10 minutes, at Agricultural hall, London ; com-
pleted 17 Nov. 1877

W. Perkins (professional) walks 20 miles in 2 hrs.

39 min. 57 sees ,,

Greatest distance walked in 2 hours accomplished
by W. Perkins (prof,), covering 15 miles 824 yds. ,,

Match of 17 pedestrians at Agricultural hall;

O'Leary won, walked 520 miles 18-23 March, 1878
Grand match (of 18 competitors) for championship
and 5oof., Agricultiu'al hall ; 6 days and 6 nights

;

won by W. C'orkey, who walked 521 miles
2S Oct.-2 Nov. ,,

E. P. Weston starts to walk over England 2000 miles
in 1000 consecutive hours (ex cejit on Sundays), i8

Jan. ; fails by 22A hours . . . .28 Feb. 1879
Weston walked 550"miles at the Agricultural hall,

and won sir John Astley's belt . 16-21 June, „
Blower Brown walked 553 miles in 6 days (won long

distance championship of England, Astley's belt,

&c.) 16-21 Feb. 1880
Belt, &e. won by Rowell ... 1-6 Nov. ,,

W. Howes (prof.) walks 100 miles in 18 hrs. 8 min.

15 sees ,,

Wm. Gale attempts to walk 2500 miles in 1000 hours

;

walks 2405^ miles. . . 20 Nov. 1880-1 Jan. 1881

A. W. Sinclair (ainat.) walks loo miles in 19 hr.

41 min. 50 sees ,,

Greatest distance walked in 3 hours accomplished
by H. Thatcher, covering 22 miles 456A yds. . 1882

J. W. Raby (prof.) walks 2 miles in 13 min. 14 sees.

;

3 miles in 20 min. 21^ sees. ; 4 miles in 27 min.
38 sees. ; 5 miles in 35 min. 10 sees. ; 10 miles
in I lir. 14 min. 45 sees. 1883

J. Hibberd (prof.) walks 8 miles in 58 min. 44 sees., ,,

Weston walks 5000 miles in 100 days (on teetotal
principles) . . 21 Nov. 1883-15 March, 1884

Littlewood wins sir John Astley's belt at Westmin-
ster aiiuarium

; 405 miles in six days . Nov. ,,

J. E. Dixon (amat.)runs 50 miles in 6 hrs. 18 min.
26^ sees 1885

G. Cartwright (prof.) runs 50 miles in 5 hrs. 55 min.
4j sees 1887

George Littlewood walks 623 miles 1320 yards in

six days at New York ; declared champion of the
world ; concluded . . . . i Dec. 1888

W. J. Sturgess (aniat.) walks 10 miles in i hr.

17 mill. 38 sees 1896

U. Walkins, 10 miles champion runner, accom-
jdished II miles 1286 yards in an hour, at
Kochdale 16 Sept. 1899

Ilace won by L. Hurst, English champion, against
Robt. Hallan, American champion, at Stamford-
hill, London ; Hurst ran nearly 13 miles in i

liour 17 minutes 45 seconds at Stamford-hill.

23 Sept. 1901

J. Butler walked from Westminster clock to
Brighton atpiarium (52 J mi.) in 8 hrs. 43 min.
16 sec, 14 March, 1903 ; the same distance was
competed for by 87 members of the Stock Ex-
change, and won by Mr. E. F. Broail in 9 hrs.

30 min. I sec. i May, 1903
A. Shrubb, at llford, ran 2 mi. in 9 min. 11 sec.

30 May, ,,

Leonard Hurst ran 25 mi. in 2 hrs. 33'mins. 42 sec.

27 Aug. ,,

A. Shrubb runs 10 miles in 50 min. 40I sees, (best
on record) igo4

G. E. l>arner (amat.) walks i mile in 6 min.
26 sees. ; 2 miles in 13 min. iif sees. . . . ,,

F. B. Thompson (amat.) walks 50 miles in 7 hrs.

57 mill. 38 sees
,,

G. E. Larner (amat.) walks 4 miles in 27 min. 14
sees.

; 5 miles in 36 min. ; 8 miles in 58 min.
18 sees. . . ... 1905

Greatest distance walked in i hour accomplished
by G. E. Larner, 8 miles 438 yds. . . . ,,

Alfred Shrubb ma<le liis first appeai-ance as a pro-
fessional runner at Olympia, and beat G. Chivers,
Sidney Thomas, and G. Parkes in a 2-mile race in

9 min. 27 sees 22 Jan. 1906
Records—London to Brighton and back, T. E.
Hammond, 18 hrs. 13 min. 37 .sees., Surrey walk-
ing club 22 June, 1907

G. E. Larner walks 10 miles in i hr. 15 min.

57f sees, at the Stadium, Shepherd's Bush
17 July, 1908

H. L. Ross walked from London to Brighton in

8 hrs. II min. 14 sees 4 Sept. 1909

Walkinc. Records.
T. Grillith walks 20 miles in 2 hrs. 47 min. 52 sees. 1870
A. W. Sinclair walks 64 miles 180 yards in 12 hrs. iSSi
J. Butler walks 15 miles in 2 hrs. 43I sees. . . 1897
J. Butler walks 21 miles 49 yards in 3 hrs. . . ,,

G. E. Larner (Manche.ster) walks 2 miles in 13 min.
115 sees. (British and world's record) 13 July, 1904

G. E. Larner walks i mile in 6 min. 26 sees. . ,,

G. E. Larner (Brighton) walks 4 miles in 27 min.
14 sees. (Biitish and world's record) 19 Aug. 1905

G. E. Larner (Stamford Bridge) walks 7 miles in

50 min. sof sees. (British and world's record)

30 Sept. ,,

G. E. Lamer walks 3 miles in 20 min. 25! sees. , ,,

G. E. Larner walks 5 miles in 36 min. i sees. . ,,

J. Butler walks 30 miles in 4 hrs. 29 min. 52 sees. ,,

J. Butler walks 50 miles in 7 hrs. 52 min. 27 sees. ,,

G. E. Larner walks 8 miles 438 yards in i hr. . ,,

H. Swabey walks 55 miles 1657 yards in 10 hrs. . ,,

G. E. Larnerwalks lo milesin t hr. 15 min. 57^ sees. 1908
T. E. Hammond walks 131 miles 580 yards in

24 lirs ,

T. Payne walks 127 miles 542 yards in 24 hrs. 1909

PLACE-TO-PLACE WALKING.
T. E. Hammond walked from London to Brighton
and back (104^ miles) in 18 hrs. 13 min. 37 sees. . 1907

T. E. Hammond walked from London to Oxford
(Marble-arch to Martyrs' memorial stone) in
S hrs. 51 min. 14^ ,,

T. Payne walked from Manchester to Blackpool
(511 miles) in 8 hr. 20 min. 17 sees. . . . 1908

A. H. Edwards walked from Manchester to South-
jjort (39^ miles) in 6 hr. 16 min. 27} sees. . . ,,

H. V. L. Ross walked from London to Brighton
(52.1 miles) in 8 hrs. 11 min. 14 sees. . . . 1909

PEDLAES, see Hawkers. The Pedlars act
passed, Aug. 1871.

PEDOMETER and ODOMETER, appa-
ratus for measuring the distance traversed by a
walker or carriage.

Odometers, or road-measurers, are said to have
been kiiown in the 15th century ; and improve-
ments in tliem were made in England by Butter-
lield, about 1678 ; and by Meyuier, in France

about 1724
Wm. Grayson's odometer, or road-measurer, to be
attached to carriages, was patented . i Dec. 1851

Ral]>h Gouts' pedmiuhr for indicating the steps
taken by a walker, was jiatented . 4 Nov. 1799

Wm. Pajnie's pedometer for the waistcoat pocket,
patented 15 Feb. 183

Other improvements since.

PEEL ACTS. Among the most important
were the Bank acts of 1819 and 1844; the acts

amending tlie criminal lavs, 1827 ; dividing
parishes into districts, 1843, and the act repealing
the corn laws in 1846.

PEEL ADMINISTRATIONS.* The fihst
succeeded the Melbourne administration, which
was broken up on the retirement of lord Althorp,
the chancellor of the exchequer, in Nor. 1834.

* Sir Robert Peel was bom 5 Feb. 1788 ; entered par-
liament in i8og ; became under-secretary of the colonies
in 1811, chief secretary for Ireland in 1812 ; m.p. for

Oxford in 1818 (when iie resigned his office); secretary
for home department in 1822 ; resigned office and re-

appointed in 1827; resigned again in 1830; became
premier in 1834 and 1841 (see above). He was thrown
from his horse 29 June, and died 2 July, 1850. He greatly
relaxed the severity of our criminal code in 1827 et seq. ;

established the new jiolice, and carried the catholic
emancipation liill in 1829, and tlie repeal of the corn laws
in 1846. Statues have been erected to him—at Salford,

in 1852 ; at Tamworth, Leeds, Bury, and Manchester, iu

1853 ; 3ud '" Loudon and Birmingham iu 1855.
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Sir R. Peel, then in Itnlv, was summoned home,
the (luko of 'W'ellinirton holding,' the seals of offire in

tlif intoriin. Tlifv Ixitli resittni'd in A])nl, 1855.

In May, 1841, sir li. I'tcl carried a vote of want of

contidenoe in tlie Melbourne cabinet, but did not

take otfioe; and in Sept. of that year, he became
again jtremier. He lost the support of the conserva-

tive party by obtaining; tlie rejieal of the corn laws,

and resigned 2<) June, 184O.

FIRST ADMINMSIRATIOS (DeC. 1834).

Sir Robert rcel,.rt>sl lord of the Inasury and chancellor

of the acchrqiter.

LonI LymUiurst, lord chancellor.

Earl of Rosslyn, lord president.

Loi-d Whanieliire, privu se(d.

Henry Goulburii, duke of WeUint,^on, and earl of

Aberileen, home, foreign , and colon iol secretaries of state.

Earl De GtL-y. first loni of the admiralty.

Lord ElIeniM>rough and Alexander Baring, hoard of
control and trade.

Sir Edward Knatclilmll, paymaster of the forces,

i. C. Berries, secrc/nri/ o/icar.

Sir George Murray, master-general of the ordnance, <tc.

SECOSD ADMIXISTRATIOX (Sept. 1841).

Sir Robert Pee\, first minister.

Duke of Wellington in the cabinet without office, aft.

comma n' Icr-i n -ch ief

Loril Lyiidhurst, lonl chancellor.

Lonl WlianulitlV. lord president.

Duke cif UiukiiiKliaiii, lord privy seal (succeeded by duke
of UuiflmK-li).

Sir James Graham, earl of Aberdeen, and lord Stanley,
ho)iie.fi>reigu, and colonial secretaries.

Henry GouUiuni, clianrellor of the exchequer.

Earl iif Haddington, ./irst lord of the admiralty.

Earl of Rijiou, board' of trade (succeeded by W. E. Glad-
stoni).

Lord EUenborough, India board (succeeded by lord Fitz-

gerald : succeeded by earl of Ripon).

Sir Henry Hardinge, sir Edward Knatchbull, sir George
Murray, A:c.

[Terminated 29 June, 1846, by sir Robert's resigna-

tion.]

PEELITES, a name given to gentlemen, whigs
and tories, who adhered to sir Kobert Peel, after

his defeat by the conservative party, on account of

his free trade measures carried in 1846. The
principal were Henry Goulbum, AV. E. Gladstone,

tSidney (afterwards lord) Herbert, sir James Gra-
ham, "Edward Cardwell, sir George Clerk, lord Lin-
coln (afterwards duke of Newcastle), and lords

Canning and Elgin, and others. Several of them
became members of the Palmerston and Aberdeen
administrations {tvhich see).

PEEL PICTURES. The family collection

(70) were i)urchased for the National gallery for

75,000/. 187 1.

PEEP-O'-DAY-BOYS, insurgentsin Ireland,

who visited the houses of their antagonists at

break of day, in search of arms. They first appeared

4 July, 1784, and were long the terror of the

country ; see JJefenders.
j

PEERESSES of the United Kingdom {m
their oun right): 7 in 1885. 18 in 1910: viscountess

Hambledon and baronesses Amherst of Hackney,
Beaumont, Lerkeley, B rncrs. Burton, Clifton,

Croniartie (countess) ; Da'cy de Knayth (countess

of Powis), De Kos, Dorchester, Fauconberg and
Conyers (countess of Yarborougb), Gray, Herries

(duchess of Norfolk), Kinloss, Macdotiald of

Eamscliffe, Melfort (countess), Wentworth.

PEERS, see Lords and Genealogy.

PEGU, a province of the Bunnese empire, dis-

covered by the Portuguese in 1520. Pegu, the

capital, -was taken by major Cotton, w-ith 300 men,

in June, 1852, without loss ; and afterwards
abandoned. It was again occupied by the Bunnese
and strongly fortified, with a garrison of 4000 men.

June, 1852, without
as ag

with a Karri

It was recaptured by general Godwin with 120O
men and two guns, in two hours, with the loss of

si-x killed and tliirty-two wounded. The province
was annexed to our Indian jiosscssions, by procla-

mation, 20 Dec. 1852, and has since prospered. In
Feb. 1862, it was united with Arracan and Tenas-
serim as British Burniah.

PEIHO, see China, 1859, i860.

PEISHWA, the prime minister of the Mah-
rattas, seized the sovereign power and settled at

Poonah, 1749. The title was abolished in 1818.

PEIWAR PASS (Kotul), in the Khoorum
valley, Afghanistan. Jleru general (afterwards

Lord) Roberts, with the 72nd highlanders and the
Ghoorkas, defeated the Afghans, 2 Dec. 1878.

Major Anderson and cant. Kelso were killed, and
about 80 men were killed and wounded. £nemy
lost heevily.

PEKIN, the capital of China, was built by
Kachilai-Khan, grandson of Genghis- Khan, about

1267. Here was held the court of the Mongol or

Yuen dynasty, 1280 to \T,b&. In 1^69, Hung-wu,
of the Ming dynastv, removed to Nankin, which
was the cajjital'till Vung-lo removed his court to

Pekin in laio; and by him and his successors the
city was enlarged, fortified, and beautified. It was
visited by lord Macartney, Sept. 1793; surrendered
to the allied English and French armies, 12 Oct.

i860; and evacuated by them 5 Nov., after peace

j

had been signed 24 Oct. It was described as being in

a very desolate state, and the inhabitants scattered

and indigent. English and French representatives

,

were settled at Pekin, Manh, 1861. Preliminary

j

peace with France concluded here, 5 April, 1885.

The famous teini)le or altar of heaven burnt 18 Sept.

1889. Population (estimated) 1,100,000.

Siege and Heroic Defence of the Leoations :

see Vhinii, 20 Juiie-14 Aug. 1900; a memorial in

front of the British legation unveiled . 14 Sept. 1901

PELAGIANS, followers of Pelagius, a Briton,

appeared at Rome about 400. Their doctrines were
condemned by councils at Jerusalem, Carthage, and
other places," 415, 530. They maintained :

—
I. That Adam was by nature mortal, and whether he had
sinned or not would certainly have died. 2. That the
consequences of Adam's sin were confined to his own
person. 3. That new-born infants are in the same
condition with Adam before the fall. 4. That the
law qualilled men for the kingdom of lieaven, and
wa,s founded upon equal jiromises with the gospel.

5. That the genei-al resurrection of the dead does not
follow in virtue of Christ's resurrection.

PELASGI, the i)rimitive inhabitants of Asia
Minor, Greece, and Italy, appear to have belonged
to the Indo-Germanic race. They were in Greece
about 1900 B.C., and in Italy about 1600 n.C. The^
liave been termed Tyrrheni, Sicanior Siculi, Apuli,

&c. From the Pelasgi came the Dorians, -Solians,

and lonians ; all three being Hellenes or Greeks.

The Pelasgi appear not to have had the art of

writing, but have left numerous architectural re-

mains ; they were probably a wealthy, powerful
and intelligent people.

PELEE, MONT, see Eartliquakes.

PELEW ISLANDS (N. Pacific Ocean), dis-

covered by the Spaniards in the 17th century. The
East India company's packet Antelope., captain

Wilson, was wTecked here in 1783. The king,
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Abba Thulle, allowed captain "Wilson to bring prince

Le Boo, his son, to England, where he arrived

in 1784, and died of the small-pos soon after. The
E lat India company erected a monument over his

grave in Rotherhithe churchyard.

PELHAM ADMINISTRATION. Mr. H.
Pelham replaced the earl of Wilmington as premier,

25 Aug. 1743; see Wilmington. In Nov. 1744,

the following ministry was formed (termed " tne

broad bottom administration," because it compre-

hended a grand coalition of the parties). It was
dissolved by the death of Mr. Pelham, 6 March,

1754-

Henry Pelham, 7ire( lord of the treasury and chancellor oj

the exchequer.

Lord Hardwicke, lord chancellor.

Duke of Dorset, president of the council.

Earl Gower, lord privy seal.

Duke of Newcastle and the earl of Harrington, secretaries

of state.

Duke of Montagu, master-general of the ordnance.

Duke of BudforA, fi-rst lord of the admiralty.

Duke of Grafton, lord chamberlain.
Duke of liichiuoud, viaste.r of the horse.

Duke of Argyll, ke.eper of the great seal of Scotlaml.

Marquis of Tweeddale, secretary of state for Scotland.

All of the cabinet.

The duke of Devonshire and duke of Bolton were not of

the cabinet.

PELLAGRA. A malady chiefly affecting the

cultivators of the soil and, in recent tinier, exten-

sively prevalent in Lombardy and other parts of

northern Italy, the Asturias, Gascony, Rumania,
and Corfu. The spread during recent years of this

di^:ease led to the formation, in London, of a

committee for the investigation of its nature and
causation. Dr. L. W. Sambon sugge.-*ts that

pellagra, like sleeping sickness, is dependent on the
presence in the blood of a microscopic living

organism, Feb. 1910.
The Pellagra field commission proved that the cause

of pellagi-a was not maize, but that the parasitic

conveyer was .^imulium replans . . May, 1910

PELLS (from pellis, skin), receipts on parch-

ment rolls deposited in the court of exchequer.

By an act passed in 1834, the office of clerk of the

pells was abolished, and a coni])troller-general

appointed. " Pell records," or " issues of the
exchequer," or payments made out of his revenue
by James I., were published by the govenimeut in

1836.

PELOPITJM, see Kiobium.

PELOPONNESUS (the island of Pelops), a

peninsula, S. Greece, termed Morea in the 13th

century, said to have been settled by Pelops about

1283 B.C. Pelopo.vnesian Wak continued for

twenty-seven years between the Athenians and the
people of the Peloponnesus, with their respective

allies, and is the most famous of the wars of Greece.
It began by an attempt of the Ba'otians to surprise

Plataea, 431 B.C., on 7 May, and ended 404 by the
taking 01 Athens bj' the Lacedemonians.

PELOTA. The national ball game of the
Basques, but, like the Basques themselves and their

language, the origin is unknown. It is extensively

played in Spain as well as the Basque provinces,

and also in South America and Mexico. Pelota

somewhat resembles racquets. Its distinctive feature

is the chistera or basket, which takes the place of

the racquet, asiekle-shaped, wickerwork instrument,

2 ft. long on the outer curve, and 4 or 5 in. wide,
with a tiange on each side of the inner curve,

converting it into a curved scoop ; the chistera is

strapped firmly to the right wrist of the player,

enabling him to send the ball with terrific speed

against the wall of the court. The qualities of

pace and endurance, combined with accui'acy and

skill, are essential to the game. Introduced into

England by the Winter Club, Olympia, London,

4 Jan. \(-)ob.

PELUSIUM (now Tineh), formerly Sin, the
key of Egypt. Here, in 52^ B.C., Psammeticus III.

was defeated by Cambyses", the Persian, who thereby

obtained possession of the kingdom. Pelusium
surrendered to Alexander, 333 ; was taken by the
Persians, 309; by Antiochus, 173; by Augustus,

30 B.C. ; aiid after a protracted resistance by Am-
rou, the Saracen, a.d. 638.

PEMBROKE (S.Wales). A county palatine

till 1536. The royal dockyard at Milford wa»
moved to Pembroke'in 1814. Pembroke Colleob
and Hall, see under Oxford ^ind Cambridge. Popu-
lation, 1901, 15,853; 1909, 16,438.

PENAL LAWS, see Criminal Laws and
Roman Catholics. Fenal Servitude was substituted

for transportation bv acts passed in 1853 and 1857,
and amended in 1864. A penal servitude commis-
sion appointed, 22 Jan. 1878.

First session of the International Penal Law union
opened at Brussels 7 Aug. 1889

The Penal Servitude acts, 1853 et seq. combined by
act passed 5 Aug. 1891

PENANCE, a sacrament in the Roman church,

arose out of the practice of auricular confession

{which see). The council of Trent, in its 14th ses-

sion (1551), decreed that every one is accursed who
shall atfirm that this sacrament was not instituted

by Christ.

PENANG, or Prince of "Wales' s Isl.ajnd,
was given up to the East India company in 1786,

by captain F. Light, who received it as a marriage
portion with the daughter of the king of Keddah.
After several changes it became one of the Straits

Settlements {which see).

PENDULUMS. The isochronous property

of the pendulum is said to have been applied to

clocks by Galileo about 1639, and by Richard Harris
about 1641. Christian Huyghens claimed this dis-

covery, 1658. See Clocks. George Gralmm in-

vented the compensating pendulum, 1715. Experi-
ments were made to determine tlie density of the

earth by pendulums by Mr. (aft. sir) G. B. Airy
(aftds. "astronomer- royal), and others, in a mine
in Cornwall, in 1826 and 1828 ; and at Horton
colliery 1854. In 1851, M. Foucault demonstrated
the rotation of the earth by the motion of a

pendulum.

PEXGE MYSTERY, Sunev, see Trials,

Sept. 1877.

PENINSULAR COMPANY, see Steam,

1837-40.

PENINSULAR WAR, see under Spain,
1808-14.

Wellington computed that lie lost 36,ocx5 men in

this war—killed, prisoners, deserters, &c.

PENITENTIARIES. The London Female
Penitentiary, Pcntonvillc-road, was established in

1807 ; and the British Penitent Female Refuge at

Cambridge heath. Hackney, in 1829. The Church
Peniftentiary association, founded 1851 ; many
others since. International penitentiary congresses

held, first in London, 1872, at other capitals since.

See Millbank.
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PENITENTS, set- MagdaUns. Tlie Penitents

of the nuiuf of Josus in Spain were a longrcgation

of porsons wlio had li'd a llL't-ntious life, formetl

iibout 1550. The penitents of Orvieto were formed
into an order of nuns about 16O2.

PENNSYLVANIA (X. America), the first

Btate in (he Union in regard to mineral wealth.
The settlenieni by the Swedes here in 1643,
was taken by the Dutch in 1655, and acijuircd

h\ the British in 1664. I'ennsvlvania was
grantt'd bv Charles II. to the duke of York,
1664; ami it was sold to the I'enn family,

1681. I'ennsylvania was afterwards punliased
from the Indians by llie celebrated William I'enn

(son of admiral Penn), who went out from England
witli a Jiumber of colonists in 1682 ; from which
neriod the settlement gradually increased. Mr.
Penn granted a charter in May, 1701, but the emi-
grants from the Low Countries refused it, and
separated themselves from the nrovince of Pennsyl-
vania. They afterwards had their own assembly,
in which the governor of Pennsylvania presided.

This state adopted an independent constitution in

1787, and established the present in 1 790. Capital,

llarrisburg; principal cities, Philadelphia and
Pittsburg (which see). It was strongly unionist
during the civil war, i86l-^; see UnitcH Statrs of
America and Petroleum. For strikes see Uiiittd

litotes, 1877, 1882. Population in i860, 2,906,370;
1900, 6,302,115; 1909, 6,932,326.
Several ilays' violent storms and heavy rain in the

Allcghaiiies swelled the rivers, ami eaused the over-
Jlow of the lakes, May, 1880. At 5 p.m. 31 May, the
•Suuth Fork re.servoir,a lake'about4 miles s(|uare, burst
the liu;;c dam, and a mass of water rushed down the
S<juth Fork, four miles, by the deep circuitous Cone-
maugli valley, to its junction witli the Conenjaiigh
river, driviiij; all before it. For a distance of about
12 miles round Johnstown the flood swept out towns
anil villages, ilestroying all the briilges, railways, ami
factories. South Fork, Johnstown, Cambria city,

Morrelville, Sheri'laii, and other tlourishinf; towns
were completely blotted out. A great mass ol floating
wreckage, which was stopped by a stone railway
bridge at Johnstown, took fire; above Ave lumdred per-
sons, who were liurleil on the burning mass, perished.
EstimaU-'d death-roll 6,000.

The most energetic measures were taken by the govern-
ment, by several states, and by the railway comiMinies
for the relief of the suflerers, and for averting imminent
famine and jiestilence. Robbers of the deail and
living were lynehetl by a vigilance conunittee. Troops
were sent to maintain order, lilM-ral subscriptions were
begun in I>>mIon, Paris, ami other places, June.

It is stated that tlie dam had previously given visible

signs of its Inking in a very insecure comlition, ami
liad \v>\ Ix-en jirojierly constructeil. .Several towns
and villages subniergnl, June ; many briilges swept
away ; alnive 150 deaths reiwrteil.

Panic in a theatreat Johnstown, 10 persons kille<l,

many iiijure<l 10 Dec. 1889
At Ilartfonl C')al-pit, Ashley, Wyoming valley, 28

nn'ii were entonib«'<l and 26 perished by a cave-in
and explosion 15 May,

A cyclone in the Wyoming valley and neighbour-
\\<xA, about 54 killeil . . . alx>ut 19 Aug.

By an ex])lr)sion in the Friek mine, ten miles from
Mount Pleasant, 151 out of 160 men perishe<l

27 Jan. I

Riotous strikes in the Pennsylvania coke district,

much destruction of property, rejiorted 30 March

;

• lesperate fight, 9 men kille<.l, z April ; icxx> .soldiers

maintaining opler, 3 April ; rioting renewe<l
with desjierate tights . . about 22 April,

A train containing 73 men thrown ofl' the line while
rushing through a burning forest near Comlers-
port. Potter county

; 5 men kille*!, many
injure<l abwut 12 May,

After heavy rains, when the rivers had become
torrents, "early on 5 June, a cloud burst over the
Pittsburg oil regions, causing great inundations.

At Titusville the tanks of oil and distilled benzine
were upset and wen- ignited by lightning and the
city was hred. A flaming stn-aiii with floating
wreekage earried all liefore it, destnjying the
bridges. Explosions followed, caiisiiig'a imnic,
and the people fled to the hills, women and
children being trampled on during the rush. The
llery river reached Oil city, 18 milesi disUmt, and
a large part of it was reilueinl to ashes or sub-
merged. Atx)ut 150 i)erson8 wore either drowned
or burnt at 1'itusville, and about 200 missing.
The loss of projierty at the two cities was
estimat<'d at 3,<x>o,ooo dollaiii 6 June rf ;;</. 1892

Strike of about 50,000 colliers for an advance of
20 per cent, rejxjrted 20 April ; subsidence of the
strike n'iK)rte<l 10 June, 1894

Forest flre in the North oilUelds, several small
towns destroyeiJ, reported ... 4 June, 1895

llaihvay collision near Atlantic city, on the Penn-
sylvania railway, 50 deaths . . . 30 July, 1896

Tlie capitol at Uarrisbiirg burnt down . 2 Feb. 1897
A liody of foreign miners on strike, refusing to

disperse, tired on by order of sheiifl' Martin, 22
killed, near llazleton, 10 .Sept. ; strike over,
men's terms agreed on, 12 Sept. ; further rititing,

16, 20 .Se])t. ,,

SherilT Martin and 82 deputy-.sherifls tried for the
deaths of 22 miners (10 Sept.), i Feb. 180S ; all

ac(|uitted ... . . 9 Mareh, 1898
Rioting at Shenandoah in connection with eojil

strike ; troops sent ; onler restored . 30 July, 1902
Part of the town ofOlypliant subsides 50 feet into
mine workings ; 2 buildings burnt . . 2 Jan. 1903

35 Italians killed, 32 injured by conflagration of a
large shanty at Lilly . .21 Nov. ,,

Pennsylvania university conferred the degree of
LI,. D on king Edward VII. . . . ig April 1906

Trial of state omcials in connection with defrauding
the state of vast sums . . . .28 Jan. 1908

PENNY. The .incient silver penny was the
first silver coin struck in England, and the only one
current among the Anglo-Sa.Kons. The penny until

the reign of Edward I. was struck with a cross, so

deeply indented that it niiglit be easily parted into

two for halfpence, and into four for fartliings, and
hence these names. Copper penny and two-penny
pieces were coined by Uoultou and Watt, at Soho,
Birmingham, in 1797, and were accounted the finest

of our copper currency ; see Coins, &c.

—

Penny-
Post; see I'osl-oJfice. — 'Yur. Penny Cyci.op.«dia
in 1833 (supplements in 1846 and i8;8). The
Penny IIeceii'T stamp was appointed in 1853 (post-

age stamps authorised to be used for receipts after

I June, l88l),andin 1858 a pennystanij) was directed

to be placed on bankers' clieques.

—

Penny Banks
(in 1861 about 200) were established about 1850.

They have become numerous, and in 1878 were
authorised to invest their funds.

—

Penny Ueadinos,
for the working classes, became general in 1859.
Carpenter's "Penny Readings," published in 1865-7.
" Penny Poets," 4:c. ; Mr. W. T. Stead began the
series with Macaulay's "Lavs of Ancient Home,"
&c., price one penny. May, 1S95.

The value of the Roman penny (mentioned ilatt. xx. 2),

or denarius, was estimated at j^d. of our money.
Pentni dinners for poor Hoard school children; organi-

zation projKJsed at S>:>cietv of Arts, 6 iJec. 1884 ; see
Diftiliilr children.

^9' PENRHYN LIBEL SUIT, see Trials.

PENRUDDOCK'S REBELLION on be-

half of Charles II. was suppressed, and colonel John
Penruddock himself executed, 16 May, 1655.

PENSIONS. The crown's power of granting
them, often much abused, was materialh' checked
by statute I Anne, c. i (1702), see Foor, 1893-5.

Perpetual pensions were granted to the dukes of
Grafton, Richmond, Marlb')rough, and many
others in the 17th and i8th centuries.

1890
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English pension list fixed at 95,000^. . . . 1781

Irish pension list said to amount to 489,000/. . . 1793
Provision made by parliament to reduce jU the pen-

sion lists of the united kingdom from 145,000?. to

a maximum of 75,000/ 1830

A committee appointed to define the proper persons

to whom pensions should be granted : it reported

in favour of servants of the crown and public, and
also of those who " by their u,seful discoveries in

science and attainments in literature and the arts,

have merited the gracious consideration of their

sovereign and the gratitmle of tlieir country "
. 1834

Queen Victoria empowered to grant annually new
pen.sions to the amount of 1200? 1837

The political offices pension act passed . 9 Aug. 1869
The pensions commutation acts passed . 29 June,

1871 and 1882

Death of rev. Thos. Thui-low, nephew of the lord

chancellor, whereby pensions for abolished
offices, said to amount to 11,779/. , ceased 26 Sept. 1874

Report of committee ou such pensions published
Sept. 1887

By virtue of an act 1 assed in 1S73, various perpetual
pensions liave bhtn terminated by agreement for

compensation 1890
Tlie Old Age Pension scheme of Mr. Joseph Cham-

berlain, M.P., proposed the establishment of a

state pension fiuid to be aided by annual parlia-

mentary grants and contributions from local

rates and annuitants, considered by a committee
of the commons, 16 March ; adopted 17 May, 1892 ;

total sum yearly, 611,464?. ; doles, 327,655/. ; re-

ported, May ; report of committee, issueil, 7 July,

1898 ; the committee report in favour of pensions
of at least 5s. a week to needy persons over 65,

half the cost to be paid from local rates and the
other from the exchequer... 26 July, 1899

Select committee on the Aged Pensions Bill . . 1903
Last annual departmental report of the working of

the New Zealand Old Age Pension system,
states that 11,770 pensioners had been provided
with homos and liveliliood, to . .31 March, 1905

Mr. Goulding's Aged Pensions Bill to provide
pensions of not less than 5s. and not more than
7s. per week each for the aged deserving poor, by
giving power to specially constituted pensions
committees in poor law unions to act with the
help of parliament, introduced, se.ssion . . „

Another bill, intro<luced by Mr. Channing, provides

that every person of the age of 65 and ui)wards,

would, subject to certain provisions, be entitled

to a pension of 13/. per annum, payable by in-

stalments of 5.5. per week ; the recipient to be a
British subject, iession ,

Estimates of the German home office show that in

connection with the State insurance of workmen
against old age and inlirmity, the number of
pensions payable i Jan. 1905, was 871,000; esti-

mated pensions, 927,600, payable . . i Jau. 1906
.See Uld Age Pensions.

PENTAMETER VERSE (five feet), first

used about the 7lh century B.C. ; see Elegy.

PENTATEUCH. The name (Greek pcuta-
teukos, whence Pentateuch) was ap[)lied by Origin,

one of the greatest of the Ureek fathers (185-254),
to the first five books of the Old Testament, of

which Moses was the traditional author ; Joshua is

by modern critics included among these earlier

writings, the six books being styled the Kexateuch.
The authorship of the Pentateuch by Moses, and of

the book bearing the name of Joshua, was, until

the loth century, generally accepted bv the

Christian Church. Sloderu criticism, although

differing on the questions of age and structure, is

unanimous in the opinion that the Pent;iteuih is

composed from documents of various dates and
authorship. Discrepancies, us in the double narra-

tive of the Creation (Gen. i.-ii. 4, and Gen. ii. 5

et seq.), the statement (Gen xx.wi. 31) that
" these are the kings that reigned over the land of

Edom before there reigned any king over the

children of Israel," passages reflecting the prophetic l

I

mode of thought of the prophetic writings, and
those indicating the interests and idea.s of the

priesthood, led to the inference that the Pentateuch

was compiled from various sources. This found ex-

pression in the views of some medieval Jewish

scholars, as Ibn Ezra; of Roman Catholics, as

Andreas du Maes (lOth cent.), and by philosophers,

as Spinoza (JJth cent.). Jean Astruc, a Belgian

physician (1755), may be regarded as the pioneer

of "modern criticism on the subject. He distin-

guished two great sources—A the Elohist, and
B the Jehovist, and 10 smaller writings; the com-
pilation of these he attributed, however, to Moses.

(His hypothesis was introduced iuto Germany by
Eichhorn) .' Investigatious of the documentsandhypo-
theses founded on them were carried on by Eichhom,
Ilgeu, Geddes, De Wette, Bleek, Delitzsch, Ewald,

Schrader, Hupfeld, Kueueu, Wellhuusen, and

other scholars, gi\-ing rise to the " Older Document
Hypothesis," the ''Fragment Hypothesis," the

"'Supplement Hvpothesis," the "Crystallization

Hvpothesis," and" the "Modern Document Hypo-
thesis,'' which regards the Pentateuch as composed

of 4 principal elements : P the Priestly Code, the

older Elohist (the Grundschrift of Wellhausen) ;

E the second Elohist ; J the Jahwist, and D the

Deuteronomist, designed by some critics A, B, C, D
respectively. Scholars ditier as to the relative age

of the Ja"hwist and Elohist documents. The
Deuteronomist, who composed the law-book

found in the reign of Josiali, king of Judah, 621

B.C., is third in point of time; the Priestly Code

is regarded as the latest of these writings, and is

post - exilic. See Xuenen's " Historico-critical

Inquiry into the Origin and Co uposition of the

Hexateuch," Driver's "Literature of the Old

Testament," G. A. Smith's " Modern Criticism and

the Preachin- of the Old Testament," Cheyne's

"Founders of Old Testameut Criticism," Well-

hausen's " De Komposition des Hexateuchs."

PENTECOST signifies the fiftieth, and is the

solemn festival of the Jews, called also " the feast of

weeks," because it was celebrated fifty days, or seven

weeks after the feast of the Passover, Ugi's.c. {Lev.

.xxiii. 15; Exod. xxxiv. 22); see Whitsuntide.

PENTLAND HILLS (near Edinburgh). Here
the Scotch presbyterians, afterwards called Came-
ronians {tchich see), who had risen against the go-

vernment on account of the establishment of episco-

pacy, were defeated by the royal troops, 28 Nov. 1666.

PENZANCE, Cornwall. The town was burnt

bv the Spaniards, July, 1595. It was taken by
F'airfax in 1646. Here sir Humphry Davy was
born, 17 Dec. 1778, and here was inaugurated his

memorial statue, 17 Oct. 1872. Population, i</)l,

13,123; 1909, 14,435.

PEONAGE SYSTEM, see Vnited States,

PEOPLE. The duke of Norfolk and C. J. Fox,
at a dinner in 1798, gave a toast "tlie majesty of

the people," for which their names were struck oflF

the list of privy councillors. A " peo^)le's petition
"

was pre.sented to parliament by Mr. T. Duncombe,
and rejected, 2 May, 1842. "PEOi'i.E'fi Parks,"
principally through private liberalitv, have been

opened since 1846, at Manchester, Halifax, Bir-

mingham, Sheffield, Dundee, Bradford, Hull, Bath,

Bolton, Liverpool, Leeds, and other towns {tchich

see).

People's banks, based on co-operative principles,

have been successfully introduced int« Germany
andltaJy byJJr. SchuLze-Dslitzsch ; they begin with
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a deposit of ajrf. and a monthly subscription of
srf. There art- ninny hiiiKlrt-ils of tliese banks in
lierniany. IVnny litxjks weii; iMtrodiicoU into
(iroat liritjiin about 1894.

A " IVoiile's Tiilmto" to tlie oarl of ncaeonsflcld, a
gold wreath, made liv Hunt ii Hciskell, Ipv siib-
seription of 52,800 "pennies; colleete<l bv the
ngeney of Mr. Tracy Turnerelli. Us pi-esentation
was cleelinetl by the carl . . , 16 June, 1879
See EntciUiinnunt.

PEOPLE'S PALACE, see Beaumont Trust.

PEPPER was used bv the Greeks ; licences to

Bell pepper abolished, l8(x), I'epper imported into
the I'nited Kinfrdom in 186^, 16,810,467 lbs.

;

I <K)2, 20,081.381 lbs.; K)04, iqi8oi,co0 lbs. ; 190O,

18,266,620 lbs. ; 1908, 14,923,266 lbs.

PEP8IX, a peculiar organic substance found by
Schwann in the pastric juice, and named bj- him
from pcpsis, digestion. It was experimented on by
M. Bloiullot in 1843, and has since beeu prescribed
as a medicine.

PEPYS' DIARY. Samuel Pepys was bom
25 Feb. 1632; became secretary to the admiralty
about 1664 ;

president of the Koyal society, 1684;
died 26 May, 1703. His "Diary," as pu'blishea,

begins I Jan. 1659-C0; ends 31 Maj-, 1669.
The MSS. at M.igilakiic College, Cambridge, was
deciphered by the Hev. John Smith. The first

edition (with a selection from his correspondence),
by Richard, lord Braybrooke, apjieared in 1825.
The I'Ublieation of a new edition, "deciphered
with additional notes by the rev. M>Tiors Bright,"
1875-9; .1 conijdete edition of this by H. B.
Wiieatley, 1S93 6 ; vol. i.x. Index . . June, 1S99

PERA, a suburb of Constantinople, the residence
of the IJritish and other ambassadors ; has frequently
been destroyed by tire; see Turkey, 2 Aug. 183 1,

and 5 June, 1870.

PERAK, see Straits Settlement.

PERCEVAL ADMINISTRATION. It

commenced on the dissolution of the duke of Port-
land's, through his death, 30 Oct. 1809. Mr. Per-
ceval was assassinated in the lobby of the house of

commons, by Bellingham, 11 May," 1812. The earl

of Liverpool succeeded as premier.

Spencer Perceval fbom 1762; clmncellor cf exchequer,

1807], first Inrd of the treiisrurp, chancellor of the exchequer,
and chancellor of the duchy of Lancaster.

Lord Eldon, lord chancellor.

Earl Camden, lord president.
Earl of We.stiiiorland, lord jprivy seal.

Richard Ryder, marrjuis of Wellesley, and earl of Livcr-
])Ool, home,forei(in, and colonial secretary.

Lord Mulgrave, ndmirolty.
Mr. Uuinas and earl Bathurst, hoards of control and

trMlt.

Earl of Chatham, ordnance.
Viscount Palmerston, secretary of tear, &c.

PERCUSSION CAPS, see Fire-arms.

PERCY FAMILY. WillLim de Percy ob-

tained lands in Yorkshire from William the Con-
queror, and died at Antioch about 1096.

Tlie heiress of the la-st baron Pcn-y married Josceline
de Louvaine, son of Godfrey, duke of Brabant, in
the reign of Henry II 1154-89

Henrj" de Percy, their descendant, created earl of
Northumberland in 1377

Many of his descendants were slain during the wars
of the Roses.

Lady Elizabeth Percy, the heiress of Josceline Percy,
wiio died 1670, married Charles, duke of Somerset.

Lady Elizabeth Percy, heiress of their son Algernon
.Seymour, duke of Northurnl)erland, married sir

Hugh Smithson, created duke of Northumber-
land in . . . , , , , , . 17CC

Their descendant, duke Algernon, died without
issue, 12 Feb. 1865, and was succeeded by bis
cousin, George Percy, earl of IJevcrley, who dietl

22 Aug. 1867; Kucceeiled by George Algernon;
Henry George Perc-y, .Sept. 1899.

The Pkrcy Society, for the jmldication of ancient
ballads, &c,, named after Dr. Percy, bishop of
Droniore (died i8ii), who published ballads, was
establisheil in 1840, ]<iiblished 94 little volumes,
and wiui dissolved 1857

Percy Anecdotes, classified, compiled by J. C. Robertsoi*
and Thomas Byerley, under the names of Sholto ami
Reuben Percy, 1820-3.

PERED (Hungary). Here the Hungarians
under Gijrgey were defeated by Wohlgemuth anJ
the Ku'sians, 21 June, 1849.

PEREKOP, an isthmus, five miles broad,
connecting the Crimea with the mainland. It was
called by the Tartars Orkapou, " gate of the isth-
mus," which the Kussians changed to its present
name, which signifies a barren ditch. The line*
across the isthmus were forced by the Russian mar-
shal Munich, May, 1736, and the fortress was taken
by Lacy, July, 1 738. It was again strongly fortified

by tlie khan, but was again taken by the Russians
in 1 771, who have since retained it.

PERE-LA-CHAISE, see Cemeteries.

PERFECTION, see I/lumwati.

PERFUMERY. In L'uodus xxx. (1490 m.c),
directions are given for making the holy incense.
Philip Augustus of France granted a charter to the
master perfumers in 1190. Perfumes became-
fashionable in England in the reign of Elizabeth. No
such trade as a perfumer was known in Scotland in
1763. Creech. A stamp-tax was laid on various
articles of perfumery in England, and the vendor
was obliged to take out a licence in 1786.

PERGAMOS, see Seven Churehes, yd.

PERIM, an island at the fouthern entrance of
the Red Sea, held by the British, 1799-1800: and
again in 1857 ; made a coaling station in 1883 ;

under the government of Bombay. Population
about 450.

PERIODICAL LITERATURE, see Neus-
pajfcrs, Magazines, and Jievieus.

PERIPATETIC PHILOSOPHY, see
Lyceum,

PERIPLLTS. The voyage of Ilanno, the Car-
thaginian navigator, about tlie third century B.C.

His account of his travels, written in the Punie
language, was translated into Greek; an English
translation, edited by Falconer, in London, 1797.

PERJURY. The early Romans threw the-

offender headlong from the Tarpeian precipice ; and
the Greeks set a mark of infamy upon him. After

I the empire became Christian, any one who swore
falsely upon the Gospels, was to have his tongue cut

I

out. The canons of the primitive church enjoined

I
eleven years' penance ; and in some states the false

swearer became liable to the punishment he charged
upon the innocent. In England perjury was pun-
ished with the pillory, tine, and imprisonment,

1562. By the Abolition of Oaths bill, persons
making a false declaration are deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor ; Act 5 & 6 Will. IV. cc. 60 aiid 61,

9 Sept. 183; ; a perjury bill was read a second time,

2 April, 1S95. Perhaps the greatest perjurer in

modern times was Titus Gates ; see Gates. A
woman named Alice Grey was convicted of many
perjuries in 1856. See Trials, 1873 *^ **?•
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PERKINS' METALLIC TRACTORS, see

Animal Magnetism.

PERMANENT COMMITTEES- One was
appointed, 15 Sept. 1871, by the French national

assembly to watch over tlie proceeaings of the go-

vernment during a recess. It consisted of 25 per-

sons of various parties. A similar committee of the

Spanish cortcs, appointed 22 March, 1873, was per-

emptorily dissolved by the government 22 April

following.

PERMISSIVE PROHIBITORY BILL
(which would give power to two-thirds of the rate-

payers of a parish to refuse licences for the sale of

intoxicating liquors) , advocated by the United King-
dom Alliance party, was rejected by the hou.se of

commons, 8 June, 1864; 12 May, 1869 (193-87) ; 17

May, 1871 (206-124) ; S May, 1872 (369-15) ; 7 May,

1873 (321-81); 17 June, 1874 (301-75); 16 June,

1875 (371-86) ; 14 June, 1876 (299-81) ; withdrawn,

25 ;july, 1877 ; (278-84) 26 June, 1878. Eesolu-

tion rejected (252-164) iii[arch, 1879.

Hesohition to give local option (that is, power to tlie

iiilial)itants of any place to stop licensiii!,' publie-

linuses) was rejected by the coiinnuns (248-134)

5 JIarcli, 1880; but adopted (229-203) 18-19 June, 1880 ;

(196-154) 14 June, 1881
; (228-141) 27 April, 1883; re-

jected 29 April, iSgi.

A liquor traffic (local control or veto) bill introduced by
sir W. V. Harcourt, 27 Feb. 1893 ; much opposed

;

withdrawn, 18 Sept. 1S93.

Other bills with similar aims failed.
" IakuI Option" is said not to work satisfactorily in the

United States.

See Liquor Traffic.

PERNAMBUCO, a province of Brazil, with a

city of the same name, comprising llecife and
other towns, founded in 1530; seized by the
British, and retained for a month, 1594; insurrec-

tions here, 1661, 1710, 1817, i82l,and 1829. Popu-
lation, 1909, 209,000.

PERONNE (X. France). Louis XI. of France,
having placed himself in the power of the duke of

Burgundy, liere was forced to sign a treaty, con-

firming tliose of Arras and Conflans, and recognis-

ing the duke's independence; 14 Oct. 1468. The
notables declared the treaty invalid and the duke a

traitor, Nov. 1470.

PERPENDICULAR, see Gotliic Archi-
tecture.

PERPETUAL EDICTS, see Edicts.

PERPETUAL MOTION. For this purpose
machines have been constructed by the marquis of

Worcester and many others, although the impossi-

bility of attaining it was demonstrated by sir Isaac

Xcwton and De la Hire, and aftirmed by tlie academy
of sciences at Paris, 1775. Sco I'ensions.

PERRANZABULOE, Perran in tlie sands
{in sabit/o), mid Cornwall, named from Perran, the
patron of tinners. The remains of an ancient
British oratory or churcli, resembling the arrange-
ment of protestant churches, were discovered in the

sand in 1835, with other interesting relics.

PERSECUTIONS. Historians usually reckon
ten general persecutions of the Christians ; see Jews,
Heretics, Inquisition, Huguenots, Vrotestants, Mas-
sacres, Bartholomev:, St., &c.

I. Under Nero, who. having set tire to Rome, threw
the odium upon the Christians ; multitudes were
massacred ; wrapt up in the skins of wild beasts,

and torn and devoured by dogs ; crucified, burnt
alive, &c. . t • • • f • *•!>. 64-68

II. Under Domitian ,, 95

III. Under Trajan 106

IV. Under Marcus Amelius 166-177

V. Under .Sfiitiiiuis Severus .... 199-204
VI Under Maxinuis 235-S

VII. Under Ueeius, more bloody than any preceding 250-2

VIII. Under Valerian 25£-6o

IX. Under Aurelian 275
X. Under Diocletian, who prohibited divine wor-

ship ; houses tilled with Christians were .set on
tire, anil many of them were bound together with
ro]ies and cast into the sea .... 303 13

PERSEPOLIS, the ancient splendid capital of

Persia. Alexanderisaccufedof settiiigtire to it, while
intoxicated, 331 ]i.c. Buins of this city still exist.

During Mr. Cecil Smith's expedition, Nov. 1891 ct

seq., supported by lord Savile and others, paper
mouldings were taken of various sculptures by
sig. Giuntini, including the historical frieze con-
nected with the hall of Xerxes, a series of group.s

of animals, iVc, and a cast of the monolithic
monument of Cyrus. The casts presented to the
British museum, to that at New York, and other
collections, reported .... Sept. 1892

PERSIA or Iran, in the Bible called Elam,*
W. Asia. The early history is mythical ; eee

Media, Xer.rcs' Campaign, and Magi. Population
of the present kingdom, about 9,000,000. Bevenue,.

1934, 1,327,000/. ; imports, 1903-4, 700,657/.

;

exports, 11,632,921/. Revenue, 1907-8 (est.)

1,600,000/. (no official statistics of revenue and
expenditure recently published); debt, 5,470,000/.

;

imports, igo8, 6,923,490/. ; exports, 6,063,320/.

Cyrus revolts against the Medes, and becomes king
of Persia, 559 ; overthrows the Medo-Babyloniau
monarchy, about 557 ; conquers Asia Minor about
548 ; becomes master of the east, 536 ; killed in
a war with the Massagetie .... B.C. 529

Cambyses, his son, king, 529 ; conquers Egypt
(which see) 525

The false Smerdis killed ; Darius Hystaspes king,

521 ; conquers Babylon 517
Conquest of Ionia : Miletus destroyed . . . . 498
Darius equips a fleet of 600 sail, with an army of

300,000 soldiers to invade the Peloiionnesus,
which is defeated at Marathon (ic/iic7i ifc) . . 490

Xerxes (king, 485) ; recovers Kgypt, 484 ; enters
Greece in tlie spring at the head of an immense
force ; battle of Therinopylie 480

Xerxes enters Athens, after having lost 200,000 of
his troops, and is defeated in a naval engagement
o.T Salamis b.c. 480

Persians defeated at Mycale and Plat;ea . 22 Sept. 479
Cinion, son of Miltiades, with a fleet of 250 vessels,

takes several cities from the Persians, and de-
stroys their navy, consisting of about 340 sail,

near Cyprus 470
His victories at the Eurymedon .... 460
Xerxes is murdered in his bed by Artabanus . , 465
Artaxerxes I. Longimamis, king, 465; marries Esther, 458
Xerxes I. king, slain by Sogdianus, 425 ; who is de-
posed by Darius II. , Nothus 424

Artaxerxes II. Mnemon, king, 405 : battle of Cunaxa,
Cyrus tlie younger killed 401

Retreat of the 10,000 Greeks (see 7?c(rc<(0 , . ,,

War with Greece, 399 ; invasion of Persia . . . 396-

Peace of Aiitalcidas (ic/iicA .««) .... 387
Artaxei-xes 111. (Ochus) kills all liis relations at his
accession 359

He is killed by liis minister Bagoas, and his son,
Arses, made king 338

Bagoas kills him and sets up Darius III., Codoina-
nus, by whom he himself is killed . . . . 336

Alexander the Great cntei-s Asia ; defeats the Per-
sians at the river Graiiicus, 334 ; near Issus, 333 ;

at Arbela 331
Darius III. treacherously killed by Bessus . . . 330
Alexander diesat Babylon, 323 ; when liis empire was

divided, Persia with Syria was allotted to Se-

leucus Nicator, whose successors, the .Seleucidse,

ruled Persia, till it was conquered by the Par-
thians, led by Arsaces I., the founder of the

* Elamite antiquities presented to the British Museuiu
by col. Ross, 1876.
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d>-na.sty oftUe Anmcitltt- about 250 ; liU giiccessorti

n>le<l tilUhe IVrsmii ruvolt .... a.d. aa6

ArUxcrxHS I. rmiiuls tlic .Siis8auide8 d>nja8ty : re

stiiri's kinpl-'iii of IVrsiii ,.

Reli({i"n of ZortiLstor rt-Btored and Cliri8tiauity pcr-

sccut.'.l "7
Artaxrrxcs mun.len'd ; suoreeded liy Sapor I. : Ar-

iiHMiia I >mes iiidei»>iidi-iit uiultT Cliosrots . 240

S:i|>or (•<>iii|iii'r» .Mt'sopotaiiiia, 258 : i-epeU the Ro-

mans anil slays the ouii>oror Vnlt-rian . . . 260

Sai>or as«a.ssii.;itt'd.; suuietMled liy Honnisila.s I. ;

wlio favoui-s till- Maniclu-es 27^

V.^ruie3 I. (Baharani) i>ersecut4« them and the

Christians 27?
Varanes II. defeated by the nmiM-ror Probus ; makes

pejiL-e 277

Persia invaded by the emperor Cams, who conquers

Seleucia and clesiplion 283

Vanines III. king, 293 : Xarses . . -294
The em|fror Galerius conquers Mesopotamia, &c. . 298

Peace with Diocletian
Honnisila.s II. king .^oi or 303

Ormuz built about 303

Sapor IL king. 309 :
pro.scril>es Christianity, 326 :

makes war successfully with Rome for the lost

provinces 337"36o

The emperor Julian invades Persia : slain near the

Tigris, 26 June ; his successor Jovian purchases

his retreat by surrendering provinces . . -3*3
.Sapor annexes Annenia, 365 ; and Iberia, 366

;

makes peace with Rome 37^

Artaxerxes II. king, 380 : Sapor III. . . .385
Armenia and Iberia indciienilent . . . . 386

Varanes IV., 390; Yezdejird I., 404; comiuers Ar-

menia 4"
Varanes V., 420, persecutes Christians: conquers

.\rabia Felix, 421 ; makes peace with the Eastern

empire for 100 years 422

,\rtiienia again united to Persia .... 428

Wars with Huns, Turks, &o 43'>-2

Yezdejird II. king, 440 : Homii.sdas III.. 437 : civil

war, 458-S6 : Ferozeking, 458 ; Pallas, 484 ; Kobad,

486 ; Janias]>es, 497 : Kobad again . .497
His son, Chosroes I. king ; long wars with Justinian

and his successors, with various fortune . . 531-79

Successful canipaigns of Belisarius . •541-2

Uormisdas IV. continues the war ; degrades his

general, B,iharam, who deposes him ; but is

eventuallv defeated 59°
Chosroes IL 591 ; renews the war with success, 603 ;

Et^Tt and Asia Minor suJiducd . . 614-6

Chosroes totally defeateilby the emperor Heraclius,

who adv.ances on Persia 627

Chosroes put to death by his son, Siroes, 628 ; Ar-

taxerxes III. king, 629 ; Puramlokt, daughter of

Chosroes, reigns, 630 ;
Shenendeh, her lover, 631 ;

Arzemdokt, her sister, 631 ; Kesm, 631 ; Ferokh-

dad, 632; Yezdejird III 632

Persia invaded l>v the Arabs ; the king flees, 641 ;

is betrayed to them and is put to death, and his

ariiiv extenninaU^d 642

Persia' becomes the seat of the Shiite or Fatimite

Maliomet;ins 66'

The Taherite ilyn.isty established, 813; the Sof-

leride, 872 ; tlie Saiiianiile 902

Persia subdued by Tognil Reg and the .Seljukian

Turk.t. 1038 ; who are exi'dleil, 1194 ; subdued by

Genghis Jvh.'in and the Mongols ... 1223

Bag<lail-niade the capital ... . . 1345

The poet Hahz died about 1388

Persia invade^l by Tiniour, 1380 : ravaged by him . 1399

The poet Jami bom «4'4

Persia contpiere"! bv tlic Turcomans, 1^68, who are

(Xpelleil by the Shiites, who esUiblish the Sophi

dvnasty uinler Ismail I »5<"

Ispahan inade the capital '59°

Tlie Turks t.'ike Bagdad ;
great massacre . . 1638

Georgia revolts to Russia 1783

Teheran wade tlie capital 1 796

War with Russia 1826-9

Rupture with England through the Persians taking

H^rat {vhich see). 25 Oct. ; war declared i Nov. 1856

Persians defeated ; Bushire taken . . 8-10 Dec. ,,

General Outram defeats the Persians at Kooshab,

8 Feb. ; and at Mohammerah . . 26 March, 1857

Peace ratified at Teheran ... 14 April, 1857

Herat given up by the Persians . . July, ,,

Railways in i>roces3 of formation . . . 1865

Electric t«lograph Inlroduced 1867
Great suMerings througli three years' <lrought, ac-
companied liy fever ami cholera ; about 16,000
persons |icrished at Ispalian, lie July-Oct 1871

Collection in Lon<lou for relief; aliove 13,000'. sub-
scrilkd Oct 1871— Feb. 1872

Concession to baron Julius <le Renter to make rail-

ways, waterworks, 4c. for 70 years, with great
power "

. .25 July, ,,

The shah stirtsto visit Kurojie, 19 April ; arrives at

tit. Petersburg, 22 May ; at Berlin, 31 May ; at
Brussels, 16 June ; at London, 18 June ; receives
the garter at Winil.sor, 2c June ; at Paris, 5 July

;

at Turin, 25 July ; at Vienna, 30 July ; at Cou-
stantino|de, 19 Aug. ; returned to Teheran 23 Sept. 1873

The shah visits Eurojie in summer ; returned to

Teheran 9 Aug. 1878
Rebellious incursions of the Kin-ds suppressed after

much bloodshe<l (see A"i(r(/i'.«^(H) . Oct.-l>ec. 1880
The Russians attack the .Shohsovan tribes going

into winter quarters, killed about 80 . Jan. 1886
First railway constructed in Persia fr>>ni Teheran

to Shah-Ab<lul-Azim opened . . 25 June, 1888
The river Karun decreed open to all nations by the

intervention of England ... 9 Sept. ,,

The shall visits Europe ; at St. Petersburg, 23-26
May ; Berlin, 9 June ; Amsterdam, 16 June ; Ant-
werp, 23 June; received by the jirince of Wales
at Grave.send, and .sails to Westminster, 1 July ;

at Windsor, 2 July ; at Guildhall, London,
3 July ; visits Biniiiiigliaiiiand other jdaces 7-29
July ; Paris, 30 July ; Munich, 19 Aug. ; Vienna,

23 Aug. ; Budapest!!, 26 Aug. ; returns to Tehe-
ran . . 20 Oct. iSSg

Imperial bank of Persia established (concession to

baron Julius de Reuter, 30 Jan.) . . 23 Oct. .,

Great opixjsition of the priests and people to the
monopoly of the Iiii|>erial tobacco regie (coriwra-
tioii), 14 Dec. ; the monoixily abolished in the
interior, 19 Dec. ; by a proclamation . 27 Dec. 1391

Complete abolition of the monopoly d«niande<l,

4 Jan., granteil 7 Jan.; compensation to the com-
pany to be paid April, 1892

The Russian goveninient offer to lend 500,000/. to

pay the compensation to the tobacco corjxjra-

tion, reported 23 April ; the offer declined ; a

loan from the Imiierial bank of Persia, London,
accepted alxjul 16 May, ,,

Great earthquake at Kuclian, 12,000 deaths, re-

porte<l 17 Nov. 1893
The coinage and importation of silver 8uspeiide<I,

2 March, 1894
Kuchaii rebuilt ; again destroyed by earthquake ;

11,000 lives lost .... 17-22 Jan. 1895
Delimitation of the RiissoPersian frontier .settled

by commission Feb. ,,

Zanjabad and several other villages partially de-

stroyed by an earthquake, 300 deaths . 2 Jan. 1896

Goi completely destroyed, 800 deaths . 5 Jan. ,,

Assassination "of the shah, i May (.Mirza Reza, the
murderer, executeil at Teheran, 12 Aug.); suc-

ceeded by Muzailer-ed-Deen, recognised by the

IHjwers ....... 2 May, ,,

Earthquake with loss of life in the island of Kishim,

i,4cv:) <leaths lo, ii Jan. 1897
Mr. Graves, of the telegraph de]>artnient, ninr-

dereil and his camp hxjted at Karwan ; Indian
troops sent to Ja.sk, Dec-Jan. ; Shaki Ma-
homed, the munlerer, execiitp<l at Jask, 31 May, 1898

The lialudilslun steamship, of Loudon, conveying
arms, kc, 8eize<l by U. M.S. LMpwing, olTMuscat,

24 Jan. ,,

Great flreatRpsht, damage, abt. 100,000/., 15, 16N0V. 1899
Financial agreement with Russia, 5 percent, gold

loan of 22,500,000 loubles issued by the Persian

government to the Loan bank of Persia . 30 Jan. 1900

The shah received by the czar at St. Petersburg,

17 July ; at Paris, "28 July (shot at by Salsou,

2 Aug.); leaves, n Aug. ; returns . 27 Oct. ,,

New loan of 10,000,000 roubles, entitled 5 per cent.

Persian gold loan, reported . . 8 April, 1902

The shah visits Europe—at Cracow, 12 May ;
pre-

sent at a military review in Rome, 22 .May

;

received by prince Arthur of Connaught at

Dover, 17 Aug. ; by the prince of Wales, London,

i3 Aug. ; by the icing at Portsmouth, 20 Aug.
;

visits sir Hiram* MaKim'» engineering works,

Westminster, and the Abbey, 21 Aug. Wool-
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wich, 22 Aug. ; Windsor, C'r>-stal palace, 23 Aug.

;

at Paris, 25 Aag.-i4 Sept. ; receives tlie Spanisli

order of the Golden Fleece, 6 Sept. ; Berlin,

15 Sept. ; with the czar at Kursk, 17, iS Sept. 1902
Raiding dhows captured by H.M.S. Lnjtwiiig ofl'

KoweiL ; enemy lost about 24, i British killed,

6 Sept. ,,

Scheme of financial reform with corporation of

Belgian experts determined upon by Persian
government, announced (Cologne Gazett'), 27 Dec. ,,

Concession for construction of new road from
Tabriz to Kazvin, granted to Russian bank at

Teheran ; detrimental to British trade in northern
Persia 30 Dec. ,,

Order of the garter conferred by King Edw. VII.

on Shah i Jan. 190;

Formal investiture by lord Downe, special envoy,
2 Feb. ,,

Russo-Persian commercial agreement ratified by
the Tsar. Provides ad valorem duties of treaty

of 1828 shall be superseded by specific duties,

the majority of export duties to be abolished ;

farming of taxes to be entirely abolished ;

customs stations to be established, and pro-

visions relating to customs and traffic and toll

dues ; reported to come into o])eration, 14 Feb. ,,

Commercial convention with Great Britain, con-
tinuing the most-favoured nation clause, ratified

May, ,,

Sudden and suspicious death of tlie Hakino-el-
Mulk, one of the i)rincipal rivals of the gran<l

vizier early Sept. ,,

Banishment of the grand vizier, the Atabey Azam,
15 Sept. ; suceeeded by the Ain-ed-Dowleb,
cousin and son-in-law of the shah, stated to be
hostile to foreigners, reported . . 29 Sept. ,,

Fa^ourable n'ceptiou of lord Curzon on his tour
to the Gulf ports . . . 24 Nov. -17 Dec. ,,

British-Indian commercial mission visits Persia
during the winter of 1904-5

The Persian government refused to ratify the
l>rotocol of the commission for the division of
the waters oi the Helmaud between Afghanistan
and Seistan, and communicated its decision to
the British conmiission, reported . 23 Jan. 1906

Russian consulate established at Bandar Abbas,
15 Mardi, ,,

Britisli consul assaulted by a ci'owd instigated by
Kukuma, a Persian doctor, against the European
doctors who liail begun to takesutt'erers from the
l)lague from tlieir houses to the liospital, which
was deniolished by the crowd ; British consulate
attacked ; nported .... 4 April, ,,

Dr. Sven lledin, the Swedish explorer, arrived at
Seistan after a journey flu Jandak, T\iroot,
Khur, Tabbas, Naibaud-ad-Neh, in the course
of whieh he crossed the Dasht-i-Kavir, the great
salt desert, three ti)nes . . . g Ai)ril, ,,

Riot at Me.slied in X. Persia, 3 per.sons killed,
rejiorted 11 April, ,,

Riot of divinity students at Teheran, 11-13 •'"'>') >>

More than 800 persons, fearing persecution, take
refuge in the British legation at Teheran,

22 July, ,,

The grand vizier, Ain-eil-Da>deh, ilismissed by the
Shah, 30 July; Munshir-ed-l)auleh, while retain-
ing the portfolio of foreign affair.s, appointed
grand vizier i Aug. ,,

The Shall signs the reforms ordinance ; Aiu-ed-
Dauleh sent away and business resumed,

II Sept. ,,

Ala-PS-Saltaneh appointed minister for foreign
affairs, and Muhtasham-es-Saltaneh minister to
(it. BritJiin ...... 14 Sept. ,,

Regulations for election to the Persian parliament
pronnilgateil ; all Persians of the male sex, able
to read and write, between the ages of 30 and 70,
not in the service of the state, and who have
never been convicted, are entitled to vote.
Persia is divided into 12 electoral <listricts, each
returning from 6 to 19 deputies ; Teheran forms
a separate and 13th division, retuniing 60
deputies 20 Sept. ,,

Sanieli-eil-Dauleh, ex-mini.ster of commerce, elected
president of the Persian national assembly,
which was opened 7 Oct. ,,

The ministry, having brought forwaitl a motion in
parliament declaring tJie necessity for a large

foreign loan, the. hou.se decided to authorise the

foundation, without foreign support, of a
national bank, which should receive the state

revenues and meet the state expenditure,
end Oct 1906

The revised constitution presented by the grand
vizier to the national assembly at Teheran, ac-

cepted - I Jan. ipo7

Muzalfer-ed-Din Shah died ... 8 Jan. ,,

Mahomed Ali Mirza crowned at Teheran, 19 Jan. ,,

A tax of 12^ per cent, on government salaries

abolished by the new shah . . 20 Jan. ,,

Concession for the national bank, signed . 6 Feb. ,

Persian children, brought from Khorassan, and
sold to Turcomans at Ashkabad like sheep, re-

ported in parliament . . . 21 Feb. ,,

Resignation of Zill-es-Sultan, governor of Isjjahan,

and uncle of the shah, accepted ; Xizam-es-

Sultaneh appointed to succeed . 17 March, ,,

Resignation of Mushir ed Dauleh, grand vizier,

accepted by the shah ... 18 March, ,,

Dismissal of the minister of the interior voted

almost unanimously . . 30 April, ,,

Amin-es-Sultan, former grand vizier, president of

the council and minister of the interior, 2 May, ,,

Defeat of the Salar-ed- Dauleh near Xihatend ; the

prince retreated with heavy losses . 8 June, ,,

Salar-ed-Danleh took refuge at the British consulate

atKeiTnanshah, 19 June, but suiTendered 23 June, ,,

A Turkish force entered Persian territory, 4 Aug. ;

gen. Samsam and other Persian oflicers killed by
Turks after being taken prisoners . 15 Aug. ,,

Assassination of Amin-es-Sultan, premier, 31 Aug. ,,

Xew cabinet of eight responsible ministers ap-

pointed 9 '^n>^- ..

Ala-es-Sultaneh re-appointed foreign minister in

place of Saad-ed-Dowleh, resigned . 4 Oct. ,,

New constitution, signed by the shah, limiting

sovereign prerogatives and ecclesiastical autho-

rity, granting liberty of conscience, of the person,

of education and of the press . . 11 Oct. „

The cabinet dismissed by the shah, 22 Oct. ; a new
cabinet formed with Xasir-el-Mulk as premier,

24 Oct. „
Resignation of the ministry ; fighting between the

nationalists and royalists ; Teheran reported in a

state of siege 14 Dec. ,,

Xew cabinet formed ; Xizam-es-Sultaneh, premier

and minister of finance . . . . '9 Dec. ,,

Stipulations, submitted to the shah, accepted by
him 22 Dec. ,,

Frontier disimte with Turkey ;
Prince Firman

reports that he has evacuated Suj Bnlak without
resistance and has retired to Miandoab; Turkish
troops enter Suj Bulak . ... 26 Jan. 1908

Suj Bulak evacuated by the Turks under Fazyl

pasha 22 J'eb. ,,

Attempted assa.ssination of the shah in the streets

of Teheran ; three bombs, thrown at the royal

carriage, kill 12 persons and injure 42, besides

some horses ; the shah, who was unhurt, escaped

to the palace on foot .... 28 Feb. ,,

Resignation of the cabinet ... 5 Apr. ,,

Several persons, including one Russian subject,

suspected of liaving bombs in their possession

1
arrested 7 Apr. ,,

[

Rebellion of Kurds rotuid Urumiah ; 36 villages
' pillaged and 2,000 inhabitants killed, reported

28 Apr. „
Resignation of the cabinet . . . 2 May, ,,

The shah reappoints the Xizam-es-Sultaneh cabinet

7 May, ,,

The shah unexpectedly leaves Teheran . 4 June, ,,

Martial law proclaimed ; colonel Liakhoffappointed
to the chief command .... 21 June, ,,

Collision between the shah's forces and the anju-

mans ; heavy casualties reported among the

nationalists 22 June, ,,

The shah apologises to Great Britain because certain

subonlinate officials conmiitted acts of dis-

respect towards the legation . .11 July, ,,

Death of prince Malcolm Khan, born 1832, 13 July, ,,

Xew ministry formed with Mnshir-es-Sultaneh as

I

premier 23 July, ,,

I Suj Bulak again occnpied by Turkish troops ;

news conftnned 21 Aug. ,,

Renewed fighting at Tabriz by Ain-ed-Dowleh

;

success of the nationalists . . .11 Sept. „
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All Ottoman troopH witlidrown from temtorjr
r»Hii;nii»«l iH IVrsiiin. ivportol . . j Oct. 1508

Air- ><l-l><>\vlf>h iliKiiii.HSfil ; prince Kirman Kirma
.iI>|K>iiit>Ml to thf L-liiff coiniiiiiml of tlu' forci-n

notiiix nKniii!*t TiiIt;/. n-|H>rt<-<| . 14 (X-t. ,,

Mnrtiiil law iiroclaiiiii-<l in Ti-lu'titii . . 14 Nov.
Th- shah issues a rescrijit in which he abolishes

tin- eoiistitiitinn 22 Nov. „
The p'.script withilnnvu . . . .23 Nov. ,,

Eartlnnuike in the province of Luristan ; betwei'u
5,'>X) ami 6.000 lives lost . . . 23 .Jan. 1909

Outbreak i>f revi)liitii>iinry liisturtxinces re|x)rt<(l
from Resht, Maku, ami other places . g Feb. ,,

.Shua-es-.>^ultaneh, brother of the shah, kiiiiiapped
at Hesht by revolutionaries, who cleniami a
ransom of 1.000/. .... 16 Feb. ,,

Nationalists take ]>osses8ion of the rustoni-hoii.se
at llandar Abbas, depose the governor, and sub-
stitute another official . . . 18 March, „

Tarty of bluejackets landed at Hushire owinj; to
lootiuK by the Tangistani Iril-esineu . 10 April, „

The Tansistanis evacuate Hushiu', but Syeil
Morteza, their chief, continues to occupy the
customs and appropriate the receipt.s. 800
l>ri|<ands rob and niupler the inhabitints of
Aminab.id ami Vezdikhast (So miles .south of
Ispahan). Kemian practically shut off Irom the
outside world by roblxn- bands, report«'d 13 .\pril, ,,

Nationalist forces in Tabriz make a .sortie; Mr.
Basker\-ille, American missionary, killed,

20 April, ,,

The sliah announces an armistice and instructs
Ain-ed-UowI.-h togive every facility to the foreign
represeiitativesfor procuringprovisions, 20 April, ,,

Reported that the .sh.th did not transmit the notifi-
cation of the armistice to Siimad Khan, leader of
the tribiil forces blockading Tabriz, who seized
an important nationalist position . 22 .Vpril, ,,

The advance guani of the Russian exiM-dition,
escorting a train of provisions, leaves the frontier,

_, 26 April, ,,

The shah dismisses his prime minister and minister
for war and a|)i)oint« his uncle, Naib-es-Sultaneh,
to the.se jx)rtfolios . . . .29 April, ,,

The Russian trooi)s arrive on the outskirts of
Tabriz 29 April, ,,

Nationalists attack tlie garrison of Kasim, of whom
20 Were killed and 100 surrendered . 4 May ,,

Proclamation issued by the shah according a con-
stitution to the jieople, and adding that the
elections should be completed by 19 July,

5 May, ,,

P0litic.1l amnesty granted ... 9 May, ,,

Ain-eil-Uowleh a]>]M)inted governor of the province
of Azerl>aijaii 30 May, ,,

Disorders at Meshed ; anti-Russian demonstration
reported 10 June, ,,

Fighting between the cossacks and revolutionaries,

23 June, .,

The nationalists enter Teheran, 13 July; desultory *
fighting continues in the streets , 13-16 July, „

The sultan declared de]H>seiI by the extraordinary
national council, and his son, sultan Ahme<l
3Iirza, aged 11, appointid to succeed him.

16 July, „
Sheikh Fazil-tillah, reactionary, hanged in Teheran,

31 July, ,,

<»eneral amnesty proclaimed . . . i .Sept. ,,

Arflebil besieged by the .Shahsevan and Karadnghi
tribes who take up anns for the ex-shah, atmut,

2 Nov. ,,

The reliels cajitnre Ardebil ... 5 Nov. ,,

The Mejliss formally openp<l by the shah, 15 Nov. ,,

250 brigands of the Kuhgelu tribe atUck the escort
of the Russian consul-general ne.ir .Shiraz ; 12
men were kille<l by the brigands . . 24 Nov. ,,

Ala-es-Sultaneh, foreign minister, being unable to
offer an adequate explanation of his inaction in
the matter of procuring the dejiarture of the
Russian troops, his dismissal was unanimously
voted . - 5 Feb.

Muavin-ed-Dowlah appointed foreign minister,

19 March,
A.D. SHAHS.
1502. Ismail or lithmael : conquers Georgia, 1519.
1523. Tamasp or Tham.-is I.

1576. Ismail II. Meerz.1.

1577. Mahommed Meerzo.

1910

1585. Abbas I. the Orent : made a treaty with the EnR-
litth, 1612 : died in 1628.

1628. Shnh Sophi.
1641. AblNU 11.

1666. Shah.Sophi II.

1694. Ilu.ssein ; depo.sed.

1722. Mahmoml, chief of the .\fghans.

1725. Ashrair the Usuri«er : slain in battle

t73a Tamasp or Tliamas II. ; recovered the throne of

his ancestoin from the preceding.
[Tham:i.s-Ki>uli-Klian, his geiieiid, rditt.ined ({rcat

successes in this and the subsequent reigns.)

1732. Ablas III., infant sun of Taniasp, under the re-

gency of Kouli-Khan, who altcrwartU caused
liini.self to lie proclaimed king as

1736. Nadir tSliali (the victorious kin^) ; conquers Imlia,

1739 : assassinated ut Khorassan by his nephew.
1747. Shan Riikli.

1751. [Interregnum.]

1759. Kureem Khan.
1779. Many coniiietitors for the throne, and assassina-

tions till

—

1795. Aga-Mahomnied Khan obtains the power, ami
founds the reigning (Turcoman) dynasty ; as.sas-

sinated, 1797.

1798. Futteh Ali-!Sliah.

1834. Mahommeil-Shah, grandson of Futteh : died, 10
Sept 1848.

1848. Nasr-ul-Deen, or Nasred-Deen, son : boni, 4
April, 1829; .said to lie an able jirince ami
fricmlly to Uritnin, visited Europe, 1873, 187^
and 1889 ; shot in a niosque near Teheran by
Mir;ui Reza, said to l>e a I3abi fanatic, i May,
1896.

1B96. Muzaffer-ed-Deen, son, bom 25 March. 1853; dieil,

8 Jan. 1907. Heir: son, Ali Mirza Itezad-es-

Sultaneh, bom 1872.

1907. Mohammed Ali Mirza.

1909. Ahmed Mirza, born 1898.

PERSOX, Offences against. The statute

laws respecting these were consolidated and amended
in 18O1. In the Reform bill, 1832, women wert-

disfranchised by the insertion of the word (male)
hviorc person.

PERSPECTIVE in drawing w.is observed by
the Van Eycks (1426-46) and treated scientificjiUy

by Michael Aiigdo, Leonardo da Vinci, and Albeit
Diircr, early in the l6th century. Guido Ubaldo
published a treatise in 1608 ; IJubreuil's treatise

(the "Jesuits' perspective") appeared in 1642, and
the mathematical theory was demonstrated by
Brook Taylor in 173 1.

PERTH (the old capital ofScotland) , said to have
been founded by Agricola, about a.d. 70. It was
besieged by the" Regent Robert, 1339. On 20 Feb.

1437, James I. was murdered at tlie Rlack P'riars'

monastery here, bv Robert Giaham and the earl of

Athol, for which they sutt'ered condign punishment.
Gowric's conspiracy occurrid here, 5 Aug. Hxjo.

Perth was taken from the French garrison by the
reformers, 26 June, 155'). The " Articles of Perth"
relating to religious ceremonies, were agreed to by
the General Assembly of Scotland, 25 Aug. 1618.

Perth was taken by Cromwell in 16^1 ; and by the

earl of Mar after the battle of Dunblane, in 171V
The statue of the prince consort was inaugurated in

the presence of queen Victoria, 30 .\ug. 1864. St.

John's Cathedral much damaged by.6re,3l Dec. 1894.

The Natural History museum opened by sir William
Flower, 29 Nov. 1^5. Population, 1901, 32,872;

\^h 36,1.59-

PERTH, capital of western Australia {which
we), founded 1829. Population, 1901, 36,199 ; 1909,
39,.So'>

PERU (S. America), was long governed by
incas, said to be descended from Manco Capac, who
ruled in the llth century. Now a republic.

Population, estimated 1909, 4,425,000 ; revenue,
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1904, 2,107,894^., expenditure, 2,191,703/.; imports,

1904, 4,298,003/. ; exports, 4,066,639/. ; revenue,

I909> 3.046,386/.; expenditure, 3,249,9'^/.; im-
ports, 1908, 5,295,625/.; exports, 5,375,712/.;

<iebt, 3,140,000/.; railways open, I<^9, 1,478
miles. Capital, Lima (pop." 100,000) ; chief towns:
Arequip;i, Cuzco, Callao. Payta, about 5^ south of

the equator, is said to have the least rainfall of any
spot on the earth.

Peru exiilored and conquered by Francisco Pizarro

and Almagro 1524-33
The last inca, Ataliualiia, put to death . 29 -\ug. 1533
Pizarro assassinated at Lima . . 26 June, 1541
Fruitless insurrection of tlie Peruvians under Tai)ac

Amaru, an inca 1780
fiau Martin iiroclairas tlie imlependenee of Peru,

28 July, 1821

War against Spain ..... 14 Jan. 1824
Bolivar made dictator Feb. ,,

Jhlariauo Prado president ... 28 Nov. ,,

Ihe Spaniards defeated at Ayacucho, and freedom
of Peru and Chili achieved ... 9 Dec. „

The new Peruvian constitution signed by the presi-

dent of the republic .... 21 March, 1828
War with Colombia ; treaty of peace . 28 Feb. 1829
After a succession of fierce party conflicts, general
Ramon Castilla becomes jiresident . . . 1845

Exportation of guano began 1846
President Echenic^ue, deposed ; Castilla again
president 1855

New constitution, 1856 ; modified . . . . i860
Marshal San Ramon prpsi<lei)t . . 24 Oct. 1862
General J. A. Pezet ]>resident . . 3 April, 1863
The Spanish admiral Pinzon took possession of the

Chincha-isles (valuable for guano) belonging to
Peru, stating that he would occupy them till the
claims of his government on Peru were satisfied.

14 April, 1864

American congress at Lima ; plenipotentiaries from
Chili and other states meet to concert measures
for defence against Euro]>ean powers . Nov. ,,

Negotiations followed by jieace with Spain, 27 Jan. ;

Cliinclia islands restored . ... 3 Feb. 1865
Revolt against jiresident Pezet, 28 Feb. ; several

provinces soon lost May, ,,

The insurgents declare war against Spain . Oct. ,,

They take Lima ; Pezet flies, and Canseco becomes
president Nov. ,,

Teru joins Chili, and declares war against Spain,
Feb. 1866

The Spanish admiral Nufiez, in his attempt to bom-
bard Callao, repulsed and wounded . 2 May, ,,

The Spaniards quit Peruvian waters . 10 May, ,,

Invasion of ex-president Castilla, May; dies of fever,

30 May, 1867

Mariano-Ignace Prado resigns dictatorship ; made
provisional piesident, 15 Feb. ; proclaimed,

31 Aug. ,,

InsuiTection against Prado ; he resigns, 7 Jan. ; suc-
ceeded by gen. La Puert.x ; Pezet's treaty with
Spain conrirmcd 18 Jan. 1868

Col. J. Balta i>rcsident i Aug. ,,

Several towns in Peru suff'ered by'great earthciuakes
(see Karthfixmkes) .... 13-15 Aug. .,

Gold mines discovered at Huacho . . , Oct. 1871
Industrial exhibition opened at Lima . July, 1872
Military insurrection at Lima ; Tonias Gutierrez,

minister of war, makes himself dictator, and im-
prisons presiclcnt Balta . .22 July, ,,

Cnsupported by the jieoplc, and not recognised by
diplomatic rrprfsriit.itivi's, he orders Balta to be
shot : is himself coiiiiifUcd to fly ; caught ; killed
by the people, and hanged to a lanqi-po.st ; coL
ZavaUos, vice-president, assumes the government

;

order restored ; .ibout 200 lives were lost iluring

the cmip tl'Hnt 26 July, „
Manuel Prado elected president by the jieople, as-
sumed office 2 Aug. „

Armed riots iu Lima at the execution of cols. Ganrio
and ZavaUos as rebel > .... May, 1873

President Prado escajK-s assassination 22 Aug. 1874
Insurrection under Pierola ; he is defeated at

Sorota, near Tarata .... 3 Dec. ,,

Talisman sailed from Cardifi" for South America ;

consigned to Peruvian rebels ; seized and con-

demned as a prize, and English sailors impri-
soned, Nov. 1874-N0V. 1875 ; report on ill-usage,
English government promise inquiry . March, 1876

President, Mariana I. Prado ... 2 Aug. ,,

Reported insurrection of Nicolas de Pierola, with
about 6000 men, endeavouring to establish a
southern confederacy .... 6-10 Oct. ,,

He sails away with the Huascor ironclad, 29 Mav ;

this is attacked by adm. De Horsey, with H.M.S.
Shah and Amethyat, as piratical," for attacking
mail ships

; it is compelled to go into Lima and
surrender ; the Peruvians reseut British inter-
ference, and threaten reprisals , . June, 1877

Peruvian government issues a circular to the
powers, 10 June ; demands reparation 23 June, ,,

Sir John Holker, att.-general, in house of com-
mons, said that the Huascar had committed acts
which made her an enemy of Great Britain, and
had no belligerent rights ; and that De Horsey
was justified in what he did . . n Aug. ,,

Pierolas and his adherents amnestied . Aug. ,,

Ex-president Prado, president of the senate, assas-
sinated at Lima . . . . 16 Nov. 1873

Peru and Bolivia declare war against Chili, an-
nounced 2 April, 1879

For the events of the war, see Chili, 1879—81.
Sanguinarj' revolution at Lima ; Pierola proclaimed

dictator
; Prado flees . , 22 Dec. e< sf^- i.

Lima occupied by the Chilians . 17 Jan. 1881
Seflor F. G. Calderon provisional president at Mag-
dalena March, ,,

Pierola, near Lima, declares for continual war,
April, ,,

Pasco, a seaport, burnt by Peruvian soldiery ; about
1000 inhabitants massacred, announced 20 Feb. 1S82

Pierola quits Peru, announced . . 10 April, ,,

President Montero opposed to truce with Chili;
disaffection May, ,,

President Iglesias formed a ministry about 12
Sept. ; he signs peace with Chili at Aneon 20 Oct. 1883

Important territories surrendered. . . Oct. ,,

Lima evacuated by the Chilians . . 23 Oct. ,,

Arequipa sui rendered to the Chilians . 26 Oct. ,,

Gen. Iglesias government confirmed by elections,

about 29 Jan. 1884

Treaty with Chili ratified by the Notables, March
;

partial evacuation of Peruvian territory May, ,,

Gen. Caceres makeshimself president in opposition
to Iglesias ; enters Lima with a rabble, and is

quickly repulsed .... 27 Aug. ,,

Montero oscillates between the two parties ; civil

war continues ; Truxillo captured for Iglesias
;

severe fighting announced ... 17 Oct. ,,

Gradual submission to the government . Dec. ,,

Insurrection ; government troops defeated at
Ayacucho, announced . . . .2 May, 18S5

Gen. Caceres defeated by gen. Iglesias at Huancayo,
about 28 May, ,,

Caceres' army distonded, announced . 26 June, ,,

Renewed heavy fighting announced, 9 July ; re-

ported rebel victory .... 15 Aug. ,.

Government troops gain a victory over the forces
of gen. Caceres, 16 Oct. ; at Jania about 19 Nov.

;

Caceres attacks Lima; severe fighting ; Iglesias
surrenders 2 Dec. ; Dr. Arenas elected president,

3 Dec. ; Iglesias and Caceres retire from Lima
through foreign intervention . . 4 Dec. ,,

Gen. Caceres president . ... 3 June 1886
Col. Remigio 5lorales Bennudez, president, 10 Aug. 1890
Revolutionary attempt of Pierola's supporters near
Lima defeated ; about 40 killed . . 2 Dec. ,,

A new ministrj- formed by seflor Justiniano Bor-
gono, 24 Aug. 1891 ; succeeded by sen. Carlos
Elias "about i July, 1892

Great fire at Callao ; buildings and much shipping
destroye<l 21 Aug. ,,

New ministry under gen. Velarde, 3 March ; under
sen. Jose Mariano Jimenez . . . 12 May, 1893

Crisis through the fall in price of silver (vh ich set)

end of June, ,,

Gen. Caceres inst.alled as president . 10 Aug. 1894
Insurrection in the south, reporte<l, 11 Aug.; in-

surgents defeated near Mirave, reported, 29 Aug.

;

again defeated at lluarez, reported . 14 Oct. ,,

Bands of rebels defeated, reported . 12, 29 Nov. ,,

The rebels occui)y Arequipa, reporte<.l . 31 Jan. 1895
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1895

1903

1904

Lima besieginl by tlio iiiKurgents under gen. PieroU,
18 Feb.

Gpii. Pieroln enters Lima, fighting with much
slaughter; a truce obtnincil by llie diplomatic
corp.-i 17-30 March, „

Ck'Ii. Pierola retires
;

president Caceres tnkeH
refnge nn Fivnch mnu-of-war at Callao ; a pro-
visional govoniiuent formed . 21, 22 March, ,,

Gen. Nicola Pierola elect*"!! ]tre«ident . 10 July, ,,

Congress opened by pres. Nicola Pierola, prosperity
reportetl 28 July, „

Cn-nt lire at Guayai|uil. chi\rcliesand public build-
ings destroyetl ; cttiniated loss, 6,ooo,cxx)/.,

6, 7 Oct. 1896
The president in a secret message to congress owns

to not having complied with several laws pro-
mulgate«l in 1806 Nov. 1897

fiill i>assed providing for civil marriage, announced,
16 Dec. „

Congress opened by jtresident Pieroln; Wa.shington
postal convention acrepleil liy Peru . 28 July, 1899

Sefl. de Roniafla installed j)resident . 8 Sept. ,,

Gold standanl only, adoi)led by law passed 9 I)ec. 1901
Argentina government aiipointe<i arbitrator be-
tween Bolivia and Peru respecting boundaries,

2 Jan.
Sefl. Manuel Candamo elected president . 30 May,
Congress opened ; pres. Romano states that the

P'latinns between Peru and other nations were
fri'-nilly, and that the question between Peru and
liiilivia had been submitted to arbitration ; that
a solution with Chili regartling the Tacna-Arica
was impossible ; no budget would be presented,

2& July,
Senate pas.ses a measure reducing the irai)ort iliity

on sugar to an equivalent of 6 francs, the maxi-
mum allowed by tlu3 Brussels convention,

8 Aug.
Don Josi Paido, elected president, enters upon

his office 24 Sept.
New liattlesliip Ahninnnte Gniii launched 27 Mar. 1906
Coronal Boh'iin'si, another, launched . 24 Sept. „
Death of sefior.Chaualtana, president of the cham-
ber of dejiuties, reported . 14 Nov. ,,

Revolution in Pent comi)letely failed . 8 May, 1908
Seflor Legxiia elected president of the republic
without opposition .... 29 May, ,,

Attempt on the life of president Pardo 12 Aug. ,,

Seilor Augusto B. Leguia elected president for four
yp-irs 24 Sej)t. ,,

Earthquake in Per.u cai.ised heavy landslide on the
Central Railway and susjiended traflic for several
'1*».V8 12 April, 1909

Attempted revolution. Tlie revolutionaries seized
the iiresident "and lield him for about an hour,

30 May, ,,

PERUGIA, a city of central Italy ; as Perousia,
anciently one of tin' Etruscan confederation. It
allied itself with the Samnites, but was ruined by
two defeats by tlie Konians, 309 and 20.S nt. It
was taken by" Octavius Casaf from the adherents
of Antony ; many of whom were immolatid on altars
bv their •\netor, 41. Leo X. took Perugia from the
nval families Oddiand Unglioni, in a.v. i:;20. An
insurrection here ajrainst the jiopc was put" down by
the Swiss with peat cruelty, 20 June, iSso- Perug-ia
was taken by tlic S.irdiiiiaii general Fanti, in Sept.
i860, when the cruel papal general Schmidt and
1600 men were made prisoners.

PERUKE or Wig. The ancients used false
hair, but the penike was first worn in France
and Italy about 1620; and introduced into England
about 1660, and prevailed more or less till about
1810.

It is said that bishop Bk^mfield (of London), in 1830,
obtained ]iennission for the bishops to discontinue
wearing their wigs in parliament, of which tliev gra-
du.dly avaUed themselves.

PERUYTAX BARK, see Jesuits' Bark.

PESCHIERA, a strong Austrian fortress, on
an island in the Mincio, near the Lago di Garda,

N. Italy. It has been frequently taken by siege:

—

by the f'rench, I7<yi; by the Austrisinsand Russians,
l~'Y)\ hv the French again, 1801

; given up by
them, IJ?I4; taken by the Sardinians, May, 1848;
retaken by Hadetskv,March, 1849. The Sardinians
were prc{iaring to l)e8iege it in July, 1859, when
peace was made. It was given uji to the Italians,

9 Oct. i8(j6 ; see Quadrilateral.

PESSIMISM (from pesximus, the worst), the
opposite doctrine to optimism (which see).

PESTALOZZIAN SYSTEM of education
wasdevised by John Henrv Pcstalozzi, honi at Zurich
in Switzerland, in 1746, died 17 Feb. 1827. In 1775
he turned his farm into a school for educating poor
children in reading^ writing^ and working; but he
did not succeed. .In 1798 Jie otablished an orphan
school where he began with the nnitual instruc-
tion, or monitorial system, since ado])ted by Lan-
caster; but his school was soon after turned into
a hospital for the Austrian nrmy. In 1802, in

conjunction with P'ellenberg, he established his
8chof)l at Hofwyl, which at tirst was successful, but
eventually declined through mismanagement.

PESTH (Hungary), built about 889, on the
east bank of the iJanubc, opposite lluda, was re-

peatedly taken iind besieged in the wars of Hungsu-y,
particularly with the Turks. The great insurrec-
tion broke out here, and the minister, count Lam-
berg, was killed, 28 Sept. 1848. Budapesth was
taken by the im])erialists, 5 Jwi. 1849. The Hun-
garians afterwards defeated the .Austrians, who were
obliged to evacuate it 18 .\pril, same year ; see
Huin/ar;/. Budapestli formally constituted

capital of Hungary, Nov. 1873.

Hungarian national exhibition opened 2 May, 1885.

PESTILENCE, see Plague.

PETALTSM (from the QrccV petahw, a leaf),

a mode of deciding upon the guilt of citizens of

Syracuse, similar to the Athenian ostracism, the
name being written on a leaf (generally of an
olive) instead of on a shell, about 460 n.c. If guilt

were established the sentence was usually banish-

ment.

PETARD, or PeTAR, an invention as-
cribed to the Huguenots in 1579. Petards of
metal, nearly in the shape of a hat, were employed
to blow up gates or other bairiers, and ai.so in

(ountenniues to break through into the enemy's
galleries. Cahors was taken by Henry IV. "by

means of petards, in 1580, when it is said they were
first used. "Hoist with his own petar." Hhak-
speare, Hamlet iii. 4.

PETERBOROUGH, anciently Medcsham-
stedc (Northiiinptonshire) ; obtained its present

name from a king of Mercia founding an abbey an.d

dedicating it to St. Peter about 6^5. The church,

destroyed by the Danes, vas rebuilt with great

beauty. The tower becoming dangerous, restora-

tion resolved on, Dec. 1882. Foundation laid of

new building, 7 May, 1S84. Choir re-opened 11

July, 1889; Cathedral re-opened, 14 Oct. 1890;
further restoration. May, 1894; completed (total

cost about 80,000/.), July. 1902. The bishopric

was erected 1 y Henry YIII., out of the lands of
dissolved monasteries in the diocese of Lincoln.

The first bishop w as John Chambers, the last abbot

of Peterborough, 1541 The see was valued in the
king's books at 419/. 19*. lid. Present income
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4-;oo/. The oldest church clock known is said to be

at Peterborough. Population, iQor, 30,870; est.

1909. 33.957-

Exhibition of relics of Mary queen of Scots opened
19 July, 1887.

RECENT BISHOPS.

1794. Spencer Madan ; difd. 8 Oct. 1813.

1813. Jolin Parsons ; died, 12 March, 1819.

1819. Herbert Marsh ; died, i May, 1839.

1S39. George Ua\'j's ; died, 8 April, 1864.

1864. Francis Jeune, May ; died 20 Aug. 1868.

1868. \Vm. Connor Magee ; elected 31 Oct. ; translated

to York, 1891.

1891. Mandelf Creighton, elected iS March ; translated

to London, Nov. 1896.

1896. Hon. Edward Carr-Glyn, Nov. ; elected 6 Feb.

1897.

PETERLOO, see Manchester Reform Meeting,

16 Aug. i8ig.

PETER THE GREAT'S WILL, see under
Wills.

PETER THE Wild Boy, a savage creature

fimiid in the Hurzwald, electorate of Hanover,
wlien George 1. and his friends were hunting.
He was found walking on his hands and feet,

climbing trees like a squirrel, and feeding on
grass and moss, Nov. 1725. At this time he was
supposed to be thirteen years old. He died, while
under the care of an English farmer, Feb. 1785,
unchanged in his habits.

PETERSBURG, ST., the modem capital of

Russia, founded by Peter the Great, 27 May, 1703.
He built a small hut for himself, and some wooden
hovels. In 1 7 10, the count Golovkin built the first

house of brick; and the iiext year, the emperor,
with his own haiuls, laid the foundation of a house
of the same material. The scat of empire was
transferred from Moscow to this place in 1/12.
Here, in 1736, a tire consumed 2000 houses; and
in 1780, another fire consumed 11,000 houses; this

last fire was occasioned by lightning. Again, in

June, 1796, a large magazine of naval stores and
100 vessels were destroyed. Tlie winter palace was
burnt to the ground, 29 Dec. 1837. The railway to

Moscow was finished in 185 1 ; to Berlin, opened

5 May, 1862. On 10 June, 1862, property to the
amount of nearly a million sterling was destroyed
by fire. Popuhition , iqoo, 1,248,643; 1909 (est.),

1,373,507. See Russia, 1862 ct sea., and l'X'4-5

—

Petersburg, Virginia, see United States, 1864.

Teace of St. Petersburg, between Russia and
Prussia, the former restoring all her conquests to
the latter, signed 5 May, 1762

Treaty of St. Petersburg for the partition of Polanil
(see article, Portilion Trettties) . . .5 Aug. 1772

Treaty of St. Peter.sburg, led to a coalition against
France 8 Sept. 1805

Treaty of Alliance, signed at St. Petersburg, be- '

tween Bernaddtte, prince royal of Sweden, and
the cniiHM'cir Alexander; the former agreeing to
join in the caniiiaign against France, in return for
which Sweden was to receive Norway 24 March, 1812

Grand new Alexander IL bridge over tlie Neva
ojiened 12 Oct. 1879

Sldj) canal to Cronstadt completed, Feb. ; opened
by tlie czai 27 May, 1885

War memorial uncovered by the czar . 26 Oct. 1886
Seiiii-centeiniial anniversary of the foundation of
the Briiisli .md American chapel ; Hussian digni-
taries and foreign ambassadors present . 18 Dec. 1890

Exhibition of works of British artists visited by
the czar and czarina .... 22 Jan. 1898

Naval .storehouses burnt, 10 June, 1900 ; and great
dock tire, 13 June, 1901 ; 30 houses burnt down
in the Narva quarter ... 10 July, 1901

Revolutionary demonstration, 17 March, 1901 ;

again, many injured ... 16 .March, 1902

Celebration of bi-centenary of the foimding of St.

Petersburg; new Troitski bridge formally opened
in presence of the czar . . . 29, 30 May, 1903

Great strike of workmen, including the Putilotf
ironworks and several government works

;

massacre of strikers, led by father Gapon, when
marching to the palace square to present a
petition fonuulating politicjil and economic
demands 22 Jan. 1905

(For other events connected with political and
economic disturbances in St. Petersburg, see
Utissia, 1904-5.)

Port Admiral Kuzmitch was killed for threatening
to close the dockyard if the men left work to
celebrate May Day . . . .14 May, 1906

A church erected on the site of the assassination
of Alexander II. ojiened . . . i Sept. 1907

Czar and czaritsa visit Crimea . . 31 Aug. 1909
Funeral of the grand duke Michael Nikolaievitch,

3 Jan. iqio
Sir EiTiest Shackleton lectures at the town-liall on

his explorations 25 Jan. ,,

First mosque opened
;

great Mussulman festi^•al

held 16 Feb. ,,

French parliamentary deputation arrives, 18 Feb. ,,

Visit of king Ferdinand of Bulgaria and his queen,
23 Feb. -3 March, ,,

PETER'S CHURCH, ST. (Rome), originally
erected by Constantine, 306. About 1450, pope
Nicholas V. commenced a new church. The present
magnificent pile was designed by Bramante; the
first stone laid by popi! Julius II. in 1506. In
1514, Leo X. employed Raphael and two others to

superintend the building. Paul III. committed the
work to Michael Angelo, who devised the dome, in

the construction of which 30,000 lbs. of iron were
used. The church was consecrated 18 Nov. 1626.
The front is 400 feet broad, rising to a height of

180 feet, and the majestic dome ascends from the
centre of the church to a height of 324 feet; the
,ength of the interior is 600 feet, forming one of
the most s])acious halls ever constructed. The
length of the exterior is 669 feet; its greatest

breadth within is 442 feet ; and the entire height
from the ground 432 feet. Renewal of the leaden
envelope completed, July, 1884.

PETER'S PEXCE, presented by Ina, king
of the West Saxons, to the pope at Rome, for the
endowment of an English college there, about 725

;

so called because agreed to be paid on Peter Alass,

I Aug. The tax was levied on all families pos-
sessed of thirty pence yearly rent in land, out of
which they paid one jienny. It was confirmed by
OflTa, 777, and was afterwards claimed by the popes
as a tribute from England, and regularly collected,

till suppressed by Henry VIII. 1534. Camden. A
public collection (on behalf of tne pope) was for-

bidden in France in i860.

The Peter's pence presented at the pope's jubilee was
said to amount to 263,960?. ; Great Britain, 48,000/. ;

Ireland, 720/. Feb. 1893. See Pope.

PETERSWALDEN (Germany), CON^-EN-
TION OF, between (jnat Britain and Russia, by
which a firm and decisive alliance between those
powers was made against France, and the course of
action against Na])oleon Bonaparte was planned

;

signed 8 July, 1813. This alliance led to the over-
throw of Bona])arte in the next year.

PETERWARDEIX (in Austria), was taken
by the Turks, July, 152'). Here prince Eugene of

Savoy gained a great victory over the Turks, 5 Aug.
1716.

PETITIONS. The right of petitioning the
crown and parliament for redress of grievances is a
fundamental principle of the constitution. Peti-

tions are extant of the date of Edward I. In the
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reigm of Uenry IV. petitions began to be addressed

to the house of commons in considerable numbers.
In 1909, 1,Si I petitions, >igni'(l by 1,91)1,807 poison'^,

Were presented t > parliament. See Ab/iorrert, and
Jiii//its.

PETO'S ACT. 1.5 & 14 Vict. c. 28 (1850),
renders more simple and ettei-tual the titles by
which religious bodies hold property.

PETRA, the ancient Sela, in mount Seir, near
mount llor, in the land of Edoni. In the 4th cen-
tury 11. c. it was held by the Nabathu;ans, who
successfully resisted Antijjonus. About a.I). 70 it

was tlie residence of the Arab princes named
Arctas. It was conquered by Cornelius I'alma, and
annexed to the enijure under 'i'rajan, 105, to which
period its rciparkable monuments are ascribed. It

was an important station for commercial traffic with
Rome. It has been described by Uurckhardt and
other travellers.

PETRARCH AND L.\ru.\; celebrated for

the refined ])assion of the former for the latter,

began in 1327, and the chief subject of his sonnets.

He was born 1 304, crowned witU laurel, as a poet

and writer, on Easter-day, 8 April, i 541 ; and died

at Arqua, near I'adua, 18 July, 1374. Laura died

6 April, 1348. A commeiiioiation of his death at

Avignon and other places, 18 July, 1874.

PETRO-BRUSIANS, followers of Pierre de
Bruys, an early reformer, who was burnt at St.

Gilles, Languedoc, as a heretic, in 1130.

PETROLEUM, rock oil or mineral oil

similar to paraffin, has been found in many parts of

the world, especially at Rangoon. In 1859 and since,

a numberof oil-springs were discovered in the bitu-

minous coal regions of N. AV. I'ennsylvania, now
termed " Pctrolia," and others have been dis-

covered in Ohio and other states, and also in Canada.
Numerous artesian wells were sunk, manufactories
erected, and an almost unlimited sujijily obtained

;

between 1839-77, 2,802,500,000 gal.ons; in 1863,

8,907,365 gallons. In consequence of the importatioii

of this oil into this countrv, and many accidents
having taken i)lace througli its inllanunability at

low temperature, acts for "the safe keeping of petro-

leum" were passed, 29 July, 1862; July, 1868, Aug.
1871, and 1879. retroleuni became an awful weapon
in the hands of the insurgents in Paris, 23-27 ilay,

187 1. The Petroleum .Vs-ociation test petroleum, with
the view of preventing tlie importation of that whii-h

is dangerous. Ketined petroleum imported : i8T2,

5,670,671 gallons; 1877, 33.474,95S gallons; )88i,

58,371,3% gallons. UnreHned and letined : 1882,

59,695,982 gallons ; 1883, 70,526, 99(j gallons ; 1886,

71,251,7^6 gallons; i88>(, 94,401,2X5 gallons ; 1890,

105,080,863 gallons; 18)4, 163,002,262 gallons;

i8q6, 180,953,945 gallons; 189S, 2i'i,249,539

gallons; 19X), 254,9"<,043 gallons; 1902, 284,^0), 710
gallons; 1904,302, 131, r43gallons; 1906,293,220,607
gallons ; 1908, 343,613,648 gallons.

Petroleum oil found in Liiiie1)er;;er Haidee, Han-
over ; a colony formed naiiiod lEllieiin . Auj;. 1881

The great petroleum tn'ounds near D.iku, a Rus.sian

t<jwn ou the Ca.s))iaii, lonji iiioiiopolizeil, set free.

1872; greatly develojieil by Ludwig (ilied April
1888) and Robert Xol>fl, "Swed«;s, since 1875 ;

34,000,000 gallons of oil proluccd in 1875

;

Kussia supiilied 200,000,000 in 1882 ; exporta-
tion begun, 1884 ;

greatly increased since.

[Baku is the site of the ancient fire worship
by the followers of Zoroaster.]

Petroleum largely discovered in Austrian Galicia, 1885

Mr. Eilwin N. Henwood's invention for use of
uetrolLMim for the pru«luction of steam aunounceU
March, i386 ; Sjiiel's |)etroleum engine an-
nouiiceil April, 1S86

Petroleum discovereil in E>;ypt on the coa.st of the
Rfil .Sea, March, 18S6 ; reportetl successful 22 Aug. 1887

retroleuni found in Uurmah . . . May, ,,

Destructive tire at the MarkufT petroleum fountain
near Baku 25 July, ,,

Ijirge quantities of natural jjas now used as fuel in

ironworks, &c. in Pittsburg, tie. . . 1884 et stq.

Mr. Penn's system of lightiii}; by petroleum lamps,
was introiluced at the Cuxtoii station, S.E. Rail-

way Nov. 1890
Mr. ChciihiiU's process for.soli<iifyiiig ]ietroletnii to
form cheap steam fuel reiwrted successful 19 Nov. 1891

Oil is iliscovereil in the waters of some wells on
the Ashwick estates near Shepton Mallet, Somer-
set, reported 'I'imfs 31 Jan. 1894

A great petroleina fountain at Groziii, north of the
Caucasus, takes lire; 17 workmen kille<l and
much destruction, rejK)rteil . . 18 Oct. ,,

A number of wells discovered in Buzeo, Roumania,
reported 31 Dec. 1895

Oil struck at a depth of 1,040 feet at St. Pauls
inlet, Newfouiulland . . Dec. 1896-Jaii. 1897

Ten factories ancl 5 dep6ts burnt at Baku, about
127 lives lost, many in.jurefl, early Feb. 1901 ;

again 40 towers destroyed and 2 reser\oirsbunu,
I Oct. 1901

Strike at the Rothschild petroleum works at
Batum, 17 March ; fatal rioting . 21, 22 March, 1902

Petroleum discovered in Trinidad, reported,

n July, ,,

Strike and rioting at Baku, oil wells set on lire,

contlict Ijetweeii rioters and troops, 15-18 July, 190J
.Sanj;uinar)' conflicts between Armenians and Tar-

tjirs, nearly 2,000 killed 21-25 Peb. 1905
Petroleum exhibition held at Bukarest during th'j

meeting of the international petroleum congress,
Sept. 1907

Congress held at the Ilotel Cecil, London ; its

mission was to secure standardization ot the

methods for petroleum testing . . 24 May, 1909
See Russia, 1904-10.

PETROLEUSES, a name given to women
charged with throwing petroleum on the burning

houses in Paris during the siege by the govern-

ment, May, 1871.

PETROPAULOVSKI, a fortified town on

the east coast of Kamtschatka, was attacked by an
English and French squadron, 30 Aug. 1854. '1 hoy

pestroyed the batteries, but failed to -capture somi!

rtussian frigates, except the fiHtka, a store-ship

taken by the I'lrsident, and a schooner taken by

the I'iqiie. Admiral Price was killed, it is sup-

posed by the accidental discharge of his own pistol.

A party of 700 sailors and marines landed to assault

the place, but fell into an ambuscade; many weie
killed, including captain Parker and M. Bourasset,

English and French officers. The objects of the

attack were not attained. After this the Russians

greatly strengthened their defences, but on 30 May,

1855, th'' allied squadron in the Pacific arriving here

found the place deserted. The fortifications were

destroyed, but the town was spared. The llussiaii

ships escaped.

PETTY BAG, Clerk of the; power was

given to the treasury, with consent of the lord

chancellor and master of the rolls, to abolish this

office, by the Great Seal Offices Act, i874-

PEYENSEY (Sussex), said to be the site of

the Roman Anderida, on which a Norman castle

was erected. Here William of Normandy landed,

28 or 29 Sept. I0<j6. The duke of York, in the

"Tenry

within the walls of this castle ; as was also queen
reign ry IV., was for some time confined
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Joan of Navarre, the last wife of Henry IV., who,
with her confessor, friar Randal, was accused of a

design to destroy Henry V., her step-son.

Pevensey pageant opened . . . .20 July, 1908

PEWS in churches. " In a London will we
read of sedile vocatum pew" (a seat called pew),

1453. Pews were censured by Latimer and Brad-
ford, 1553. Walcot. The church of Geddington
St. Mary, Northamptonshire, long contained a pew
dated 1602. The rev. W. M. II. Church (vicar

1844-6) restored and re-seated the churcli, and pre-

served the panel with the date in the door of the

surplice press. Another pew in the chancel was
dated 1604.

PFAFFEXDOEF axd Liegxitz (Silesia).

Near these two places was fought a battle between
the Imperialists and Prussians, 13 Aug. 1760. The
Austrians were defeated by Frederick of Prussia,

vs'ho thus prevented the junction of the Russian and
Austrian armies.

PHALANSTERY, see TourkrUm.

PHALANX, the Greek phalanx consisted of

8000 men in a square battalion, with shields joined,

and spears crossing each other. The battalion

of Philip of Macedon, called the Macedonian pha-
lanx, was formed by him about 360 B.C.

PHALSBOURG (Pfalzburg, Palatine city), a

strong town of Alsace, was founded in 1570, by the

elector palatine George John . It was ceded to France
in 1661, and its fortress erected by V'auban, 1679.
It checked the progress of the victorious armies of

the allies both in 1814 and 1815, and withstood the

Germans from 16 Aug. to 12 i)ec. 1870, when it

capitulated unconditionally. It was retained at the
peace in Feb. 1871.

PHARAOH, the general title of the kings of

Egypt in the Old Testament, found only there and
iu the copyists. The Egyptian word, jnr-aa, has
teen interpreted, kiny or shh. According to sir

Erasmus Wilson, Eyypt of the Fast (1881), the
liieroglyphs of per, a house, and per-aa a great

house, are identical with that of Pharaoh, hence
the signification, " royal ruler," '• founder of a

house."

PHARAOH'S SERPENTS, a dangerous
chemical toy, composed of sulpho-cyanide of mer-
cury, appeared in Paris in the summer of 1865.

PHARISEES, a sect among the Jews; so

called (roni p/iaras/i, a Hebrew word for separated,

because they pretended to a greater degree of noliness
than the rest of the Jews. Luke xviii. 9-12. The
Talmud enumerates seven classes of Pharisees.

PHARMACOPCEIA, a book of directions for

till' preparation uf medicine, publi^hed by colleges
of physicians, the earliest in England "1618. In
1802 the General Medical Council were empowered
to prepare and sell a new (British) pharmacopccia,
to supersede those of the colleges of London,
Edinburgh, and Dublin, which was published in
June, 1864; succeeded by a new one in May,
1867; reprinted, 1^85; again reprinted, 1898;
Indian and colonial addendum, published iipo.

PHARMACY : the knowledge of the cliemical
and medical properties of drugs and other things
employed medicinally. The Pharmaceutical Society
of Great Britain, founded i June, 1841, mainly by
Jacob Bell, obtained its cliarter in 1843. It pub-
lishes IVtc PItarmaci.utical Jouninl and Fharmacist.
The Pharmacy Act, 1852, regulates the qualifica-

tions of ])harmaceutical chemists. It was amended
by the Phannacy Act of 1868, which required all

sellers of poisons to be registered after 31 Dec.

1868; act amended in 1869; amended 189S;
further amended by the Poisons and Pharmacy
Act, 1908.

Sale of Food ar.d Drugs Act passed . 11 Aug. 1875
Pharmaceutical Society of Ireland was instituted

by tlie Irish Phannacy Act, passed . 11 Aug. ,,

Sale of Food and Drugs Act, amendment Act. . 1879
t:-ale of Food and Drugs Act 1899

PHAROS, an island on the coast of Egypt, en
which was erected the celebrated lighthouse called

the tower of Pharos, begun bj' Sostratus of Cnidus,

298, and completed by king Ptolemy Philadclphus
about 283 B.C. On the top fires were constantly

kept to direct sailors in the bay. See Lighthouses.

PHARSALIA, a strong city in Thessaly,

N. Greece. Near it Julius Ciesar defeated his rival

Pompey, 9 Aug. 48 B.C., and became virtually

master of the known world. Pompey tied to Egypt,
where he was treacherously slain, by order of

Ptolemy the younger, then a minor, and his body
left naked on the strand, till it was burnt by his

faithful freedman, Philip. See Greco- Turkish
war, 1897.

PHENOL, or phcnic acid, names for carbolic

acid {which see).

PHENOPHTHALMOSCOPE, an appara-

tus for investigating the movements of the eye-ball,

invented by Donders, of Utrecht, and announced iu

1870.

PHER^ (Thessaly, N. Greece), see Thessaly.

PHIGALIAN MARBLES, in the British

Museum, were purchased for it by the prince regent

in 1815. They consist of portions of the frieze

taken from the temple of Apollo Epicurus at

Phigaleia in Arcadia, and are reputed to be works
of the earlier school of Phidias, who died 432 B.C.

The bas-reliefs represent the conflicts of the Greeks
and Amazons, and of the Centaurs and Lapithae.

PHILADELPHIA (.\sia Minor), see Seven
Churches. — Philaueli-hia, Pennsylvania, was
planned by AVilliam Peiin 24 Oct. 1682, chartered

by him as a city, 28 Oct. 1701. The William
I'enn charter sdiool founded, 1689, and chartere

by him, 1701-11 (first muster, George Keith);

it is still a flourishing scliool. 'J he first

American congress assembled here in 1774, and
promulgated the declaration of independence on

4 July, 1776. It was the capital of the Union till

1800, when Washington was selected in its place.

The National Union Convention lield its first

meeting here 14 Aug. 1866; see United States.

Population 1900, 1,293,697; 1909 (est.), 1,423,066.

Beginning of ceiitenuial year celebrated with great
demonstration i Jan. 1876

International exhibition opened by the president,
10 May, ,,

Said to be the most extensive of all exhibitions

hitherto ; vista of three-eighths of a mile ; main
building 1900 feet long ; 6 other large buildings,

and 200 smaller.

[Total admitted, 9,789,392 ; daily average, 61,568
receiptJi, 3,813,749 dollars. ] Closed . 10 Nov. ,,

A pernianeiit exhibition opened by president Hayes
10 .May, 1877

Great storm : 184 dwellings, 31 churches, ami many
public liuildings destroyed ; 8 ships sunk ; esti-

mated lo.ss, 2,000,000 dollars . . . 24 Oct. 1878
Foundation of city celebrated . . 24 Oct. 1882

Great Irish convention . . . 25-27 Ajiril, 1883

Fire at lunatic asylum, 28 perish . . 12 Feb. 1885
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Mr. John Banlsley, the ilflfaiiUiiiK city treasurer, I

spiit«'iicwl to 15 years' solitary coiiliiiciiieiit aiul
|

ht«\ y line 2 July, 189J
Tlif Gmn<l Central tlu-atrc, the Timrs ofliees ami
other buildings burnt, several jxTsons jierish

37 Ai)ril, 1892
Mr. Georjte W. Chihls, eminent imblishcr and

lienefactor; born 12 Xlav, 1829; he set up many
memorials in England toliterary men anil others

;

diwl 18 Jan. 1E94
An eijuestrian statue of George Washington un-

veile<l bytlie j)resiilent . . . 15 May, ,,

IV.ice jubilee, naval display, &c. . . 25 Oct. 1898
National export exhibition opened . 14 Sept. i3yq
Explosion in Locust-st., 5 buildings wrecketi, 10

ib-aths and over 40 injured ... 5 Aug. 1901
Prince Henry of I'ru.ssia presented with the free-

dom of the city . . . . ic March, 1902
Panic in a cigar factory due to an alarm of tire,

about 10 deaths, 2o injured . . 30 April, ,,

Mr. C Tower presents the library with 2,500 valu-
able Russian Inxiks. report e<l . . 24 Aug. ,,

A panic was cau.sed by the cry of "lire" in St.

Pauls Baptist Chuix;h, 18 killed and 50 injtued,

22 Jan. 1906

Bomb thrown at the president of the National
Bank, 2 Killed and 12 injured . . 5 Jan. 1907

T«»mway strike, a policeman killed and al)out 150
rioters injured by policemen's clubs. Five cars
wrecked and burned .... 2 June, 1909

i>enous strike riots ; the chief labour organizer an(l

300 rioters arrested ; 300 injured men tri'ated at
the haspital, 21 Feb, ; order restored i March, 1910

A riot, in consequence of an attempt to hold a mass
meeting which had been forbidden by the police,

5 March, ,,

PHILANTHROPIC SOCIETY, for the
reformation of criminal boys, was establi.shed in

1788, and incorporated in 1806. It supports a farm-
school at Redlml, Rcigate, Surrey ; see Reformatory
Schools.

PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY (London),
was cstablislied in 1813; first concert, 8 March.
New Philharmonic Society began 1852.

PHILIPHAUGH, near Selkirk, S. Scotland,
where the marquis of Montrose and the rovalists

were defeated by David Leslie and the Scotch
covenanters, 13 Sept. 1645.

PHILIPPI (Macedonia), so named by Philip
IL of Macedon. Here Oetavius Ciesar and Marc
Antony, in two battles, defeated the rei>uh]ican
forces of Cassius and ]{rutus, who both committed
suicide, Oct. 42 B.C. Paul preached here, a.D. 48,
and wrote an epistle to the converts, 64.

PHILIPPICS, the term apidied to the orations
of Demosthenes against Pliilip IL of JIacedon,

352-341 B.C., and also to the orations of Cicero
against Marc Antony (one of which, called divine
by Juvenal, cost Cicero his life), 44-43 B.C.

PHILIPPINE ISLES (in the Malay Archi-
pelago), discovered by Magellan, in Mareli, 1521,
who here lost his life in a skirmish. They were
taken possession of in 1565 by a fleet from Mexico,
which first stopped at tlie i.sland of Zeba, and sub-
dued it. In 1570 a settlement was eH'ected at the
mouth of the Manila river, and Manila became
the capital of the Si>anish jiossessions in the
Philippines; see Manila and Eiirthquakes. The
islands were cedid to the United States, IC99. Tlie

Philippine commercial company was unsuccessful,

1785. Population, 1909 (est.), 8,31)8,968.

Mr. John Foreujan's "Philippine Islands" was
]published in t8qi.

The natives rebelled .igainst Spanish rule, and
from 1893 to 1897 lighting between the natives
and the Spanish troops was almost cfiutinuons
and sanguinarj'; The rebels submitted in return

for pardon, Nov. 25, 1897 tt sfq. The following
are the princii>al incidents in the rebellion :

—

Severe lighting in Mindanao; the Malay Mahome-
dans defeated ; their sultan killed . 10 March, 1895

HelieU defeateil in tM-o engagements, many ring-

leaderskilleil, and otherseapturedand shot, Sept. 1896
The insurgents masters of all the towns in Cuvite;
convents 8!ick»Ml ; Spiinish monks (40) nmrdered
in the island of Luzon . . . 19, 20 Sept. ,,

Mntinv of native soldiers in Mindanao, officers

kill-d Oct. „
Insurgents sign.illy defeated, Novaleta taken, early

Nov. ; again severely defeated at .Santa Cruz and
Aiignit . . .' . . . . Nov. ,,

Dr. Hizal shot for fomenting the reliellion 28 Dec. ,,

13 persons, charged with conspiracy, shot 4 Jan. 1897
Insurgents surprised and routed at Agony, Al-

mansas, and Nnvalef.i .... Jan. ,,

Sen. Kojas and 1 1 other insurgents shot, as insti-

gators of the rebellion . . . 1 1 Jan. ,,

Signal victory by the Spanianls, Silang stronghold
ca)it«red ; much slaughter . . . Feb. ,,

Salitran captured by tlie Si«niaril >, gen. Zalialla,

5 officers, 10 men, and 76 insurgents kille<l,

March, ,,

IiiMisaml Civile cajitured by the .Spanianls, Mareh
;

Naic, 500 rebels killed and 200 prisoners . May,
Voli-anic eruption and eartlnjuake; a village des-

troyeil in Mayon, 120 deaths, rei)oited . i July, ,,

Itebeis repulsed with loss at San Rafael, Aug. ; see

Manila, 1896-7.

Complete submission of rebels in return for jtardon,

25 Nov. et seq. ,,

Aguinaldo, rebel chief, exiled to Hong-kong, 27 De<'. ,,

.\ Spanish detachment surprised and 40 killed at

Bolinao ; other engagements . . .March, 1898
Battle of Manila, see Spani^h-Aincriom tear,

30 April-May, ,,

Rebel town in Panay island captured by the

Spaniards and destroyed, great slaughter, 672
rebels killed, reported . . . .8 May, ,,

Assembly of 15 members of natives an<l others,

instituted by the gov.-general, sefi. Paterno, pre-

sident 13 May, ,,

Aguinaldo returns from Hong-kong, supplied with
arms, etc. from U. S. ships, captures Cavite
province, after 3 days' severe lighting, Spanish
outposts driven in, great slaughter ; the whole
archipelago in revult, except Vi.s.iyas isles, 31

May-2 June ; Manila surrounded by insurgents ;

concessions oBeied to the natives by gen. Augu.s-

tin ; he ajipeals to Madrid for help . 8 June, ,,

Aguinaldo allies himself with the insurgents in the

north, active operations against the Spaniards

carried on everywhere north of Manila, 4 Sept. ;

insurgent eoiniuest of Luzon, 9,000 Spanish
prisoners, 9 Sept. ; the insurgents evacuate

Manila, trade active, 14 Sept. ; the Filiiiino

rejiublic con.stitutefl at Malolos, gen. Aguinaldo
I>resiilent Nov. ,,

The Spaniards under gen. Rios evacuate lloilo,

24 Dec. ,,

The government of the islands taken over by
America

;
jiroclamation issued . . 5 Jan. 1S99

.\guinaldo issues a manifesto calling on the
Filipinos to declare their independence, 8 Jan. ;

again 22 Feb. ,.

The insurgents are repulsed with heaA->' loss at

Manila ; 3 U.S. officers and 56 men killed, 4-5

Feb. ; Caloocan C!ipture<l . . .10 Feb. ,,

lloilo and Jaro captured by gen. Miller, 11-12 Feb. ,,

.Sharp lighting in and around Manila, insurgents

driven out with heavy loss . . 21-24 Feb. ,,

Desultory- lighting ; insurgents driven out of Pasig,

Paterno, &c., after7hours' fighting; many kille<l,

363 captured .... 15, 16 March, ,,

Col. Egbert killed, and 7>rince Loewenstein (while

jierforming an act of heroism), near Polo, 26

March ; Aguinaldo's main army routed near

Malolos 27 March, ,,

Malolos captured by gen. McArthur . 31 March, ,,

U.S. proclamation issued, announcing the cession

of the islands by Sitain to America . 4 April, ,,

Santa Cruz and gunboats, &c., seized by gen.

Lawton ; he returns to Manila after capturing 8

towns "> '7 April, „
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Yorktown, U..S. warship, rescues 85 Spaniards at
Baler Luzon ; lieut. Gilniore and 14 men cap-
tured 12 April,

Rebel entrenchments carried by gens. McArthur
and Hale's brigades after hard fighting ; 75
rebels killed, 24 Ajjril ; Calumpit captured ; the
Rio Grande river crossed by U.S. troops under
gen. WheatoH ; entrenchments carried ; Americans
advance to Apalit . . . . 26, 27 April,

Negotiations betwoen gen. Otis and the govern-
niHntfail . . . . . 28, 29 April,

Desultory fighting in Luzon ; gen. Lawton occupies
.San Tomas and.San Fernando . 4, 5 May,

Gen. Lawton routs the enemy and captures San
Isidro 17 May,

U.S. civil commission receive Aguinaldo's peace
commissioners ; negotiations fail . 22 May,

Gen. Luna (insurgent officer) assassinated at Caba-
natuan 6 June,

Guerilla warfare
;
gen. Lawton's brigades success-

fully engaged .... 10 June,
Gen. Lawton defeats the enemy on the Zapote

river 13 June,
Gen. McArthur drives the enemy north from San
Fernando 9 Aug.

Angeles occupied, and enemy routed . i6, 20 Aug.
Chinese exclusion law applied to the islands by

gen. Otis Aug.
Porac carried by U.S. troops . . .28 Sept.
Xovaleta captured, 200 insurgents killed ; Rosario
afterwards occupied . . . . 8, 9 Oct.

The U.S. commission advise the United States to
keep possession of the isles, and force the
insurgents to submit; agreed to by the L^.S.

government 3 Nov.
Col. Bell captures Tarlac, the Filipino government

seat 12 Nov.
Insurgents routed near San .Jacinto . 12 Nov.
Enemy defeated in the hills S. of Lingayen, stock
and guns captured, reported . . 29 Nov.

3,000 Spanish prisoners released during . Nov.
Col. March destroys Aguinaldo's bodyguard, and

liberates 575 Spaniards, reported . . 13 Dec.
Gen. Lawton killed while leading the attack on

San Mateo, reported .... 19 Dec.
Gen. Schwau captures San Diego, insurgents

routed, 67 killed 21 Jan. 1

Gen. Pio did Pilar, after a week's sharp fighting
near San Miguel, captured . . . 8 June,

The American commission holds its first legislative

session 12 Sept.
Fresh outbreaks, desperate fight at Mavitac,
American loss heavy, midSept. ;many skimiislies,

reported 26 Sept.
Americans repulsed near Narvican . 24 Oct.
U.S. militarj- stations, 53, i Nov. 1899 ; 413, i Sept.

3,227 insurgents killed, 694 wounded, 2,684
captured .... 1 Nov. 1899-1 Sept.

Total American lo.ss, 357 killed or mortally
wounded, 1,085 died from disease, 1899-ipoo,
reported Nov.

Di'portation of insurgent generals and others to
Guam Jan. i

Gen. Trias. 9 officers and 199 men surrender,
reported 16 Marcli,

Aguinaldo and some of his staff captured by a ruse
of gen. Funston, at Palanan . .17 March,

Aguinaldo declares allegiance to the U.S. ; the
Americans release 1,000 i)risoners . 19 April,

Gen. Chaffee appointed military governor . June,
Judge Taft appointed governor ; civil government

estahlislied 4 July,
Gen. Hellarmino and 1,000 men surrender . 6 July,
Maj. Alhambra, 3 oHicers and 28 men, the remnants
of Aguinaldo's followers, captured at Ca.siguran,
reported 22 Sept.

American reverse at Balangiga, garrison surprised,
and many kille<l 28 Sept.

Insurrection prevails in Samar, militarj" and civil

report unsatisfactory ; San .Jo.s*^, in Batangas,
bunit by the insurgents, 24 Oct. ; seven* act
against treason and sedition drafted by U.S.
commission i Nov.

Maj. Waller captures Sojotan, 26 insurgents killed
;

reported 9 Nov.
Malvar, rebel leader, surrenders ; resistance over in

the north, mid April ; further surrenders,

25 April, I

Gen. Davis captures the cliief fort of the Daltos ;

reported 4 May, 1902
Seven American soldiers captured and murdered
by natives near Manila . . . 30 May, ,,

Total American expenditure on the war, 170,326,586
dollars, reported 20 June, ,,

Civil government bill signed by the president at
Washington 2 July, ,,

-American authority accepted
; pacification com-

idete, except in the Moro country ; Aguinaldo
and other political prisoners pardoned

; general
amnesty proclaimed .... 1-4 July,

Skirmi-shes near Manila and Cavite . 18 Aug! ",

Cholera epidemic, 19,640 deaths; agricultural de-
pression, reported 30 Aug.

Rios, a fanatical leader, routed in Tayabas, 3 .Sept. ,'

American successes in Macin country, 17-21 Sept.
The Main Moros routed, 40 forts "destroyed, re-

ported '4 Oct. ,,

Brigandage suppressed, many killed, in Leyte and
Bilaran, reported . • . . . .27 Nov.

Insurgents defeated near Mariquira . . 8 Feb. 1903
Further fighting at Cus and Surigao in March

;

insurgents routed with loss near Mariquira,
reported 27 March,

,,A stronghold captured, 100 natives killed, reported,
10 April, ,,

Gen. Miles's report, confirming some American
cruelties during the war, published . 27 April,

,,

Capture of 10 forts, heavy loss of the enemy,
reported 7 MaV,

Defeat of insurgents in Jolo, 75 killed . 20 Nov.
Condition of the archipelago more favourable than
at any period of its history ; record crop of
hemp, 1,000,000 bales pi-oduced in 1903 ; sugar
and tobacco showed an increase over 1902

;

reported . . . . . . .24 Dec. ,,

See Spanish American war.
Engagement near Jolo between the U.S. troops and
the Moros ; American loss, 5c killed and
wounded ; Moros, 600 . . . .9 March, iqo6

Fighting reported from Samar, with Pulajaries,

25 March,
,,

Ten Drisoners out of 24 who were suffering from
cholera, were operated on for experimental pur-
poses, died 27 Nov.

Terrible typhoon, over 100 killed . . 17 Jan. 1907
The town of Iloilo, on the island of Panay, des-

troyed by fire ; 20,000 people homeless, 19 April, ,,
Pliilippine assembly opened by Mr. Taft, U.S.
secretary for war, at Manila... 16 Oct.

Typhoon sweeps over central portion . 24 Sept. 1908
Jlr. Allan Walker, district govenior of Davao, in
Moro Lanil, publishes an official report of a
recent sacrifice of a boy ; names and addresses
of all participators who were sentenced to long
terms of imprisonment were given . 20 Jan. 1903

PHILIPPIUM, a metal of the yttrium series,
found in Sainarskite earth (in Ilu?sia, North Caro-
lina, &c.) bj- M. Jliiic Delafontaine, by means of
the spectroscope ; announced Oct. 1878. Also said
to have been found by Mr. Lawrence Smith, and
named ^losandrium, July, 1878.

PHILIPPOPOLIS, capital of (Eastern) Rou-
mclia, w/iich see. Population, 1888,33,032; 1909
(•^^t.) 47,133.

PHILISTINES, a people of Palestine, con-
quered Israel, 1 156 B.C., and ruled it forty j-ears.

They were defeated by Samuel, 1120; andby Saul
and Jonathan, 1087. They again invaded Israel
about 1063, when David slew their cliampion,
Goliath. .Vfter David became king he thoroughly
subdued them, 1040. In common with Syria, their
country was subjugated by the Romans, under
Pompey, about O5.—In (jermany, about 1830,
Heine and the liberal party applied the term
" Philistines" to the opponents 01 progress, or con-
servative'part'j'.

In England the term has been apjilied to the
opponents of " culture " and refinement, chiefly
among the.upper mifldle classes by Mr. Matthew
Arnold ami qther§ ..... . . 1867 et seq
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PHILOBIRLION SOCIETY was insti- Royal Society Jn-gins (u-fcicfc ««) . .1645

tutedin 18^1 hv Mr. H. Mon. kton Alilnes (aft. lord Kj^'i^^^^-:;: ';;":;»'
""'^ *''"*"" "'"'''"*''

" \t{i
Houghton), M. Sylvi.in V.m de \N ever, tlie Itelgian

N,.wton-Fliix.ons. 1(^5 ; Analysis of Li^-ht. 1669;
minister, and ollicrs. It published volumes of Tlnnry of Gnnitnticpii, 1684; Prinfipin \n\h-

" Miscellanies," &c. linhecl, 1687 : <l<-iith 1717
BniilK-y diseovcrs nlMTratinn

PHILOLOGY, the science of /rt".(7«<7<7<', much Eul.r on iKTturl>alion uf the plaints . . 1748

studied during the last and present century. Bluck on licnt 1762

riiiloLwcal 8ooii-tv of l.on.lon established 18 May, 1842
l>ai'lace on ti.les

. • • • • • -'775

Len.'bier.n,x.-.rsM.xi,...Co.n,.rativn. ^:^^':;j7:Z:'r^::^X:r .'.-.' i! f
3jnd congress of Cornian .liilologists met at AV les-

, , w,;,.,,,,,-,,,,, CelfiU nla
^.ulen,.roressorCurtius,.resident, ^6-9 «;M.t. ffi:r;,fI;;r:;^':^.^t:laK..etism * .' .' '/Xl

,877 ; tlie 4ind met at \ enna . . 2, M^^^^^^^^^^

Kara.lav, magneto-dectricitT ,8j.
rnnee Louis L'^'^f^"'^"*?"'^*^^.,!;'

''"'''« '•„,
I. T...lh. ntors •' History of the Theory of Elasli-

hbrary ipurchasi'dl.y Mr. H. S. Nichols .Nov. 1896
(.itv" nnblislie.1 Julv iSo^i

ISoe Lnutiwr. I'UtUmaries, and Crammadaus]
j^^

> Hutchism, Stirlii.K,* writer on m^taphyHiei

PHILOSOPHER'S STONE, see Jlchemi/. I^j;^'^^^^^'
i''""-^"i'''>- ^'^ ";«"'. '^"'

,^
DWTT n«nT>WTP AT T A\rP ponstructed HerschfU, Whewcll, Tyndall, W. Thomson (lonlPHILOSOl HICAL LiAAlP, constructcu

Kelvin), Werner Siemens, C. W. Siemens. Helm-
Dv Johann W oltgang Uoberemer, who applied in

j^^^n^ Wihlemann
it the property possessed by spongy platinum of '

^,^„„;
"

^^,^0,,^^^, optics. Chemistry,
causing the combination of o.xygen and hydrogen, KUtricity, &e.]

discovered bv him in l62\. r.-i-rTT->T.ri< T-«-t'-T.xTi-\TrnT/-v-KT ti. i. < •

PHIPPS EXPEDITION. The hon. captain

PHILOSOPHY (love of wisdom), the know- Phipps (aficrwards lord Mulgrave) sailed from

ledge of the reason of things (distinguished from England in command of the .SVrt-//o>«e and Carca»e

historv, the knowledge of facts, and from mathema- ships, to make discoveries, as near as possible to

tics, the knowledge of the quantity of things)—the the* North Pole. In August 1773, he was for nine

hypothesis or system upon which natural effects are days environed with barriers of ice, in the Frozen

explained. Locke. Pythagoras first adopted the Ocean, north of Spitzbergen, 80° 48' N. lat. A
name of philosopher' (such men having been brisk wind in two or three days accomplished their

previously called sUgcs) about 528 n.c. Philoso- deliverance. Tiiey returned to England without

phers were expelled from Home, and their schools having made any discoveries, 20 Sept. 1773. Nelson

suppressed, by Domitian, .\.D. 83. Philosophy is was coxswain to the second in command,
now divided into:— I. Moral or Ethical; 2. Iiitel- ,,,,.,,
lectual • X. Natural or Physical. PHLOGISTON ,

a term employed by Stahl to
'

designate the hvitothetical matter or principle of
MORAL AKD iNTELi-ECTrAL PH.LOsoPHV.

g^.^
" „

j,^^ i^dummable principle " of bishop Wnt-
ANXiESTScHoou*.-Tlie I. ,^<-.(.r;..cfcsoO contain >^Wiat

gon, near the close of the 17th century. The
is now cons ilered to be the most ancient moral """' .'"^"' ,"' "^

v 1 •. ' <• . j'u t
philosophy ; the sonrce of later systems, about the ehemical theory b.ased upon it was refuted by La-

iixth or seventh century, B.C. (professor Max Miiller, voisier, 1790, who substituted for it the theory of

March, 1894.) Viithtirfor'ain, about 500 B.C.; I'Uttotiic oxygenation.
(theacademy), by riato, 374 •./•trij^iWic (the Lyceum), 'rr^r^r^c^ . . • v ., n m
by Aristotle, 334: Sceptic, by Pyrrho, 334; Ci/nichy PHOCIS, a state in Northern Greece. Tlie

Diogenes, 330 ; Epicurmn by Ei-icurus, 306; Stoic, by Phocians seized Delphi 357 n.c, and commenced
Zeno, 290 ; Miihlle Acaticmy. by Arcesilaus, 278 ;

A'ci/i
(j^g second Sacred War. Thev were opposed bv

Acmlemy, by Caniea<les, 160: yew I'liito,lists (who
'fhebcs and other states, and were utterly subdued

attcnii'ted to combine riatonism with Christianity)

:

l„ p. m- ., ti nf MnrpHfm in 716 Rv the evrnya-
Ainmonius Saccas, died ad. 243 ; Plotinus, died about »} 1 hilip 11. of Maccdon in UO. J5\ tne e.\rnya

^70 Porphyry-, died about 305 ; Jamblichus, died tions of the British school of archa;ology at Abr.-

about 333 : Julian the emperor, died 363. the remains of two ancient temples of Apollo, with

Modern SY3TE.Ms.-.Yomh!<;?, Jean Roscellin, about relics of bronzes, inscriptions, &c., .and .it llyam-

1092 ; Abelard, &c. ; 7Jr(<iono/, Hacon, about 1624 ; Car- polis, a shrine of Artemis (Diana), kc, were
tisi<ui, Descartes, almut 1560; lie/Uctice or Perceptive, ' discovered, reported, 30 Aug. 1894.
Locke. 1690; Idealistic, Berkeley, 1710; Elective,

Leibnitz, l^to. Common Seise, Reid, 1750-70: Trans-
\ PHCENICIA on the sea coast of Svria. The

c<a'/f»ifcW, Kant, naiijilton Ac, 1770-1860; Sfirn<i/Ic.
^^^;^^.^^ ^^.^^.^ xhv most eminent navigators and

S:i;X',1.;a-^'K-b'8:"'o^'f-;!lll';?i;a!^^^n: t-aders of antiaui.y their cities or allied states

tham. Mill, &c. 1790-1873: Positive, Comtc, 1830; being lyre, Sidon, Berytus, Iripoli, B\blo8, and

J?</iii»m and i'l'o/iiri'mnri/ .V«(<rrin;i*m. prevalent, Dar- Ptolemais, or Acre. From the iqth to the 13th

win. Herl)ert 8)>eii(tT's. he. 1873. ".System of .Syn- centuries before Christ, thev established colonics

thetic Philosophy," 10 vols., 1860-96 (died 8 Dec. ^^ (j,p gjjorcs or isles of the' Mediterranean—Car-
,903). Mr. Howard Collins "EDitonic 4tl> edit'on.

thage, Hippo, Utica,Gadcs, and Panormus, and they

i;'S.l'ed"r9"Ke"b. fe 'lAtM^.' ' are ^aid to^'have visited the British Isles. Phcnicin
' ^ was conquered by Cyrus, 537 n.c. ; by Alexander,

NATfRAL rniLosoPHV.
| ^^2; by the Uomans, 47; and after j)artaking of

Greek and Lniin. —Thales, alwut 600 B.C. ;
Pythagoras,

\ (j,p fortunes of Palestine, was added to the Ottoman
590: Aristotle and Plato, 350: Euclid, 300; Archi-

^.^^:^J^. ^^ j,. i;i6. Sec .Sirfo/i and T>/re.
medes, 287: Hipparchus. 150: Lucretius, about 100

;

»^
'

->

JuliusC«sar. 50: Ptolemy, AD. ISO. .,.„„. PHCENIX CLUBS, of a treasonable charac-
Middle vloe.^.—Arabians : Ben Musa, 800; Alhazen, &c., ^

i iiv^xi x..^ v/ij|- .ijiji
rri„„ » „»

,00 ctrbcrt, Decimals. 959. Roger Bacon, Opu, ter, were fornied in Ireland in 1858. They met at

Majns 1766. • '
'

night to drill. Several persons were arrested and

Intluctive Philosophy: tried in March, 1859, at Tr.alce ; but the jury could

Copemicuss system published . • • 1543 '< not agree on their verdict. Daniel Sullivan was
TychoBrahe ...... « 546-1601 condemned to penal servitude for ten years, April,
Gilbert's rese.irches in electncity and magnetism 1600

^g Eventually some of the priso'ners pleaded

^fln-ikoMli Organurk
•.-.'.'. '^6.1 g.nfty and were discharged on being bound over to

Galileo's Z>ia;osH« 1632 keep the peace.
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PHCENIX PARK. A beautiful park,

1,327 acres, in Dublin ; for the murders here see

Ireland, 1882-3, i8g6.

PHONEIDOSCOPE, an instrument for ob-

serving the colour-tigures of liquid tilnis under the

action of sonorous vibrations, being a visible de-

monstration of the vibratory and molecular motion

of a telephone plate ; invented by Mr. Sedley Tay-
lor, 1877 ; manufactured by S. C. Tisley & Co.,

London, 1878.

PHONO-CINEMA, a combination of the

phonograph and cinematograph, wliich preserves tbe

face, voice and gestures of living beings, displayed

at the Paris exhibition, June et scq. 1900.

PHONOGRAPH, a machine proposed to be

attached to pianofortes and other keyed instru-

ments, by which any music that is played may be

written down on blank paper, since it rules and

prints the notes simultaneously. It was patented

by Mr. Fenby, 13 June, 1863. The motive-power
is" electro-magnetism. Machines with a similar

object were projected by Mr. Crecdd in 1847 ; Mr.

J. F. Unger in 1 77.1. ; and by Mr. Carreyre in

1827. See Tdtphotiograpli.

A new phonograiih by Thomas Alva Edison, elec-

trician of New Jersey, was announced . Dec. 1877
Linear indentations are made by means of a pin in

a sheet of tinfoil by speaking or singing ; and
from these casts may be taken. Wlien tliese are

jilaced ujion the diaphragm of a teleiilione con-
nected with revolving ajiparatus, tlie sounds may
be reproduced witli a weirdlike effect. Improved
by Mr. Shelford Bidwell, 1879. 8ee Telephone.

A greatly improved instnniient by Mr. Ellison adap-
ted for postal communication, announced, 2 1 Nov.
1887; successful experiments reported, 12 May, 1888

Professor Graham Bell's graphopko»e,!i modification

of Edison's iihonograpii, was announce<l . Nov. 1887
Mr. Emile Berliner (of Wasliiiigton) announced his

gramophone, a modification of Leon Scott's

phonautograph Nov. ,,

The phonograph and graphophone were both exhibited
to the British A.ssociation at Batli . Sept. 1888

Exhibitions of Mr. Edison's greatly improved
pliouograph, consirlcrcd jjcrfect in the record,

reproiluction and i)rcscrvation of sounds of all

kinds (wax is used in [dace of tinfoil) Nov. 1888 ct seq.

Mr. Edison receives phonograms from the duke of
Cambridge, Mr. Gladstone, ami others . Jan. 1889

Mr. Edison's talking dolls, wliich utter about 30
words, by means of a conceiUed jdionograpli and
clockwork, were exhibited at the Savoy Hotel,
Westminster, 25 July; Edison's phonographic
toy company announced .... July, 1890

Mr. Edison adapts liis jjlionograph to a water
motor as well as electricity . rejKjrted Sept. ,,

The pope, by Mr. Moriarty, transmits a phono-
gram, containing a message, to the ])resident of
the United States N. A. . . .20 March, 1893

Many improvements made 1910

PHONOGRAPHY is the name given by sir

Is.a<' ritmaii (born 4 Jan. 1813, died 22 Jan. 1897)
to the second edition of his shorthand system in

1840; see Spell'uig Jtefurn;. The system "has been
adapted to and published in twelve European and
Oriental languages ; and many periodicals are issued

in character in Britain and America.
" Stenographic Sound-hand," published . 15 Nov. 1837
"Phonography, or Writing by Sound," published,

10 Jan. 1840

'Phonetic Journal" (now "Pitman's Journal"),
eonnnenced i Jan. 1S42

riionetic society established . . . i March, 1843
(Isaac Pitman sec. till Society dissolved in 1892).

Popular class-book (afterwards " Phonographic
Teacher"), first published .... 1843

Jubilee of Phonography celebrated in London, Sept. 1887

Incorporated Phonographic society founded, 31 Oct. 1890
National Shorthan<l asssociation (incorporated) of
Pitman writers founded ... 4 Sept. 1909

PHONOPORE, an arrangement of telegraph
wires to facilitate transmission of sound, by check-
ing the influence of adjoining wires, the invention
of ilr. C. Langdon Davies, announced, Maj-, 18SG.
See Tclep/ioiics.

PHONOSCOPE, an app.aratus for testing the
quality of musical strings, invented by Dr. Kudolph
Ka-nig, and exhibited at the International Exhi-
bition in 1862. He died, aged 68, 2 Oct. 1901.

Mr. Edmunds' phonoscope, exhibited to the British As-
sociation, Aug. 1878, is an instrument for producing
figures and light from the viljr.ntions of sound.

The name jdionoscope is given to apparatus nsed
by M. M. G. Uumeny in photograpliing the lips
of a speaker and so combining the images thus
produced that they may be understood by a deaf-
nuite, June, 1892. See I'hotography, 1891.

PHOSPHOR-BRONZE, an alloy of copper,
tin, and phosphorus, invented bv Messrs. Monte-
fiore-Lcvi and Iviinzcl, of Belgium, in 1867. It is

very hard, ductile, and elastic, with a colour re-
sembling gold.

PHOSPHORESCENCE. The property pos-
sessed by some bodies of retaining luminosity after
exposure to light observed by the ancients; espe-
cially noticed by Vincenzo Cascariolo (1602), Boyle,
Canton, Wilson, and others; and specially studied
by Edmond Becquerel, and Balmain. See Luiiii-
noits Faint, Air (footnote).

PHOSPHORUS was discovered in 1669, by
Brandt, of Hamburg, who procured i* from urine.
The discovery was prosecuted by John Kunckel, a
Saxon chemist, about 1670, aiid by the hon. R.
Boyle about the same time. Xoiiv. Diet. Phos-
phoric acid is first mentioned in 1743, but is said to
nave been known earlier. Gahn pointed out its

existence in bones in 1769, and Scheele devised
a process for extracting it. Canton's phosphorus
is so called from its discoverer, 1768. Phospho-
retted hydrogen was discovered bj- Gengcmbre
in 1812. The consumption of pliosphorus has
immensely increased since tlie manufacture of
lueifer matches. In 1845, Schrotter, of Vienna,
discovered allotropic or amorphous phosphorus,
which ignites more slowly and is less unwholesome
in working than ordinary phosphorus.
Mr. S. A. Rosenthal and dr. S. J. von Komocki
succeed in preparing matches without yellow
phosphorus, reported , . , .

' Sept. 1898

PHOTOGRAPHY. Tlic action of light on
chloride of silver was known as early as the i6th
century. The phenomenon was studied by Scheele
(1777), Senebier (1790), Kitter and Wollaston
(1801). From the results of these investigations,
experiments were made by 'J'hos. Wedgwood and
Humphry Daw, in tlie Royal Institution, London,
which were publislicd in its Journal, 1802. Wedg-
wood may oe regarded as the first photofjrapher.
His paper was entitled "an account of ;i method
of copying paintings upon glass, and of making-
profiles by the agency of light upon nitrate of
silver."

Further discoveries were made by Niepce in 1814, and
sir J. Herschel in i8ig.

Louis J. M.-Daguerre commenced his experiments in
1824 ; and in 1826 joineil Joseph Nicephore Niepce,
and worked with him till the death of tlie latter in
1833. Tlie production of Daguerreotype y\ates was
announced in J.nn. 1839 • """'d the French chamber of
deputies granted a pension to Dagiierre and to Xidpce's
son Isidore.
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In 1839 Mr. Henry Fdx Talhot flnit pnliliHliM hU mode
of multiplying photo^nipliir inipn-ssioiiH by pnMlucInK
a iugativ< pliutoKrapli (». r., with tlio liKlit iiml sliaiU-.s

revers«<l) from whirli .iiiy iiiiiiil>cr of positivu copu-.s

may be iilitained. His ]>atcnf fur jirniluring tliu

Tiilboty/x or t'n/ofv;* (on pap<-r) is ila^il Ffb. 1841.
lu 1851, coUiHliouCwAif/iM-c) was applied to photography
by Mr. F. Ari-lier.

Herr Franz Verf.ss of Klauseiibtirg, Transylvania,
photOKraphs colours on xiass an>l j«pcr; spei-i-

mens are exhibite<l at the Photographic Institute ut
Vienna, March, 1890.

The Photottraphic .Soi-icty of London was established in

1852 (royal, 1894). It publishes a journal. On 22 Dec.

1851, 774 spi'OmieiH of photo);raphy wore exhibiti-il

at the rooms of the Society of Arts, Adelphi. 42nd
annual e.\hibition, very successful, 25 Sept. et «'>;.

1S97 ; con>;ress held. New gallery, Regent-street,
19 May, 1903.

Carte ile viaiU portraits (whirh ste) taken by M. Ferrier
at Nice, 1857.

In 1861 Mr. Thompson, of Weymouth, photographed the
bottom of the sejc

Photography was surci'ssfuUy applied to the transfer of
works of art to wood blocks V>y Mr. John Leiglitou, in

his illustrated edition of Lyra Gernianica, 1861.

The tauuiu jiroce-ss introduced by major Kussell about
1861.

The mjryri'jht of photographs is secured by an act passed
in 1862.

The Wothlytypc proce.ss, in which nitrate of silver and
albumen are discarded and a double salt of uranium
and coUoilion substituted, invented by Wothly, was
anuouuced in the autumn of 1864.

The light of ignited nunjiu-sium was employed for photo-
graphs by Mr. Brothers, of Manchester, iu the spring
of 1864.

Mr. H. Van der Weyde, an American artist, succeeded in

making electric light very effectual in iihotograjdiv,

1876-8.

Photograi>hs of the first page of the Times, containing
many French advertisements (1 J inch long by i incl;

wide), sent to Paris from Bordeaux by ballooDs, Jan.

1871.

C.'inunals ordered to be photographed by the act for I

prevention of crime), from 2 Nov. 1871.

Com}tositt portraits (in which sometimes 9 components
were used) formed by Mr. Francis Gallon, by means
of photogniphy, 1877.

The Aut'jluiie I'rmejsi tor t ransferring and printing reported
successful, April. 1873.

Mr. E. J. Muybridge photographs, instantaneously,
animals in rapid motion, 1881 et »•«(/. .See Zoopnuismjie.

Capt. Abney (K..C.B. 1900) phutograjihs a disc in rapid
motion by the electric spark, 17 March, 1882.

Celestial riwt'xjnii'hit began with professor Bond, the
astronomer, of Cambridge, U.S., who exhibited a

phot-jgraph of the moon in 1851. Afterwards, Mr.
Warren de la Rue, of London, i«roiluced excellent

photographs of the moon, and other heavenly bodies,

and on 18 July, i860, photograi>hed the solar

eclijMM!. Since then the progress of jdiotography has
greatly fai-ilitnted astronomical work.

T\\e FholiKJir'iii'-jrdiilt, ail apimratus invent4i<l by father

Fargis, Georgetown, U.S.A., for measuring star
,

transits, r>'|>ort<'d Oct. 1S92.

Photograjiliv successfully applied to the heavens by
MM. Paul and ProsjH-r Heno', 1885-8.

Decision by justice North tliata photogi-apher has
no right to sell or exhibit photographs of ]irivate

sitters ;
" Pollard anil wife c. The Photographic

(

Company, Rochester .... 20 Dec. 1888

Mr. A. A. Common's excellent telescope s|)ecially

adapte<l for photography, set up at Ealing, near
London spring, 1890

M. Marey's method of photographing the motions of

living animals by his chrono-photo;;ra7»h apiilied

by M. G. Denieny to the movements of the lips in

si>eech, the results being readable by deaf-mutes ;

reporte<l Ang. 1891

M. Gabriel Lippmann announce<l his method of
photographing the si>ectnim in its natural

colours by pro<lucing iridescence on the film,

March, iSoi-May, 1892
Mr. F. E. Ives at the Royal Institution. London,

10, 17 May, 1892, exhibited his jiatenled method of
photographing colours, by which he produced
colour prints. '

Mr. Van der Weyde lectures on his " photo-cor-
retrtor" at the .Society of .\rts . . 36 April, 1893

I'hot'igraphs of tluweni, &c., exhibiting the natural
colours, taken by .M. Lumiere (by an improve-
ment on the original idea of M. Lippmann) on
gelatino-liromicle plates, were exhibited by the
Photo club, Paris . . . . lo -Mav, ,,

Mr. Arthur Hurchett's new process, by the combi-
nation of green and yellow screens, exhibiteil at
the Camorn club 25 Jan. 1894

Specimens of Dr. Joly"s metho<i of photography in

natural colouis on glass plates exhibited at the
Royal society June, 1895

The bottom of the Metliternmean pliotogntphud by
M. Louis BonUui, in

Mr. Friese-(ireene's improvement.-i in printing pho-
tographs (blocks dispen.sed with), exhibited at

the Royal Institution ... 28 Feb. 1896
M. O. Lippmann at the Royal Institution described
and illustrated his methixl of pro<lucing coloure<l

photograi)hy, specimens included the spectnim,
flowers, trees, etc. . . . .17 April, ,,

M. ViUedien Cha.ssagne and dr. Adrien M. Dan-
sac's invention of producing (ihotographs show-
ing the actual colours of the olyects photo-
graphed, reported. Times . . . 30 Jan. 1897

Mr. Uennetto exhibits excellent specimens of Ills

colour photography by the action of light on
chemical substances at the Camera club, 8

March, 1897, and other places.

The National Photograi)hic Record association,

founded by sir Benjm. Stone, M.P. . 8 July, ,,

Royal Photograjdiic Society's international exhi-

bition at the Crystal Palace, oiiened by the

lirince of Wales .... 25 April, 1S93

M. Paul Boyer exhibits portraits taken by his new
flash-light process, London . . -May, ,,

Mr. Francis Gallon's new method of analytical

photography, to isolate the diu'erences between
any two pictures, reported . . 27 Nov. 1900

LrMiERK Ai'TocHROME PLATE (for direct colour
photography).— .\ transjorenl supiwrt, covered
with an adhesive matter, receives a coating of

grains dyed blue-violet, green and red-orange.

This, after isolation with a water-proof varnish,

is coated with a special i>anclLromatic emulsion.

Exposure is made as usual, but with the plate

reversed, .so that the light reaching the sensitive

emulsion first passes through the coaling of
colonreil grains. Tlie pl.ite is tirst <leveloi>ed,

then, without lixing, treated with an acid per-

manganate reducer, rinsed and red'-velofwd, the

result being a positive jirint iu natural colours.

Patented 1904-6.

Pliotograidiic exhibits, numbering al)Out 1,000,

shown at the St. Louis InUTuational exhibition 19C14

Camera chib of lx>ndon voluntarily wound up

;

270 of its members transferred by aiTangemnnt
to the Blenlu'im club, St. James's-scpuire, Sept. 1935

M. Ijippmann,a<liscovererof oneof the methwls of

fdiotography in colour, announce<l, at a silling of

the French academy of sciences, his iliscovery

of a methtjd for producing photographs in relief

—the result is obtained by covering both sides

of the sensitive plate with a film of collo<lion

markeit with ail inifnense number of minute
crossed lines pro<luced by a machine . 2 March, 1908

At the I'aris acadeniy of sciences, M. Poiucare gave
jKirticulars of a discovery by M. Devaux Char-
bonnel of a method of photographing the sounds
of the human voice with sutJBcient precision to

enable the record to be read . . .15 June, ,,

MM. Georges and GustavL Hudet gave particulars

of their success in photogtaphing sounds ; the
delicate peculiarities of the voice, such as lisping

were produced with distinct vene.ss . 22 June, ,,

Photoueliooraph, an ai>]>aratu8 for registering the
jiosition of the sun's spots by means of clockwork
and photography : erccteil at the suggestion of sir

John Herschi'l at Kew bbsenatory about 1857. It was
used by Mr. Warren de la Rue to photograph the disc

of the .sun during the eclipse of 18 July, i860.

Photooalvakoorapht, the art of producing engravings
by tlie action of liglit and electricity. The earliest

specimens were produced by Nic6phore N'idj>cc, and
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a^reseuted by him iu 1827 to the great botanist, Robert
Brown. Great advances have since been made iu this

art by M>L Xiepce de St. Victor (who published a

treatise oa it iu 1856), Vitry, W. R. Grove, H. Fox
Talbot, &e. In 1852, Paul Pretsch patented a process

which he called "Photogalvauography."

JPhotoglyphio Engraving (a process by which the light

actually etches a picture ou a jilate that may be and
has been printed from) was patented by Mr. Fox
Talbot in 1858, and is described and exemplified in the

Photographic News, 9 and 16 Sept. 1859, a specimen
being given iu the latter number.

Photozincographv (a process by which photographs

are transferred to zinc plates which may be printed

from) was devised V)y sir Henry James, cliief of the Ord-

nance Survey, and niade known in i860. By it maps,
cliarts, and engravings may be printcil at a small cost.

pHOTO-ScuLPTCRE : M. ViUeuie's employment of photo-

graphs iu the formation of sculpture was announced in

1863.

Messrs. Goupil's process of Photooravure, rivalling

meizo-tint, reported highly successful ; fine pictures

reproduced, Feb. 1884.

See Ki nciimtoijraph and Kinctoscope.

PHOTOMETEE (liglit measurer) ; one was
constructed by Dr. W. Ritchie in 1825. Many im-
provements have been made recently in photo-

snetry. See under Stars.

3Ir. A. Vernon Harcourt's new holophotonicter highly

ai)proved June, i8S3.

.Stellar PhotoiMtry, the measurement of the light of the

stars, has been much studied by astronomers, especi-

ally by sir John Herschel, prof. Argelander, prof. C.

Pritchard and others. Mr. W. J. Dibdin, in his "Guide
to the measurement of light," published in 1889, de-

scribes his application of terrestrial photometry to

stellar light.

PHOTOPHONE. In this apparatus, con-

•atructed by professor Graham Bell and Mr. Sumner
Tainter of Washington, in 1880, a thin plane

mirror is thrown into vibration by the voice ; a

beam of light i.s reflected from this mirror and re-

ceived at a distance bj- a cell of the metal selenium;

».vhen, by arrangement, this is connected with a

^telephone, the sounds are reproduced.

PHOTOSPHEEE, see Sun, note.

PHOTOTACHOMETER, an instrument for

TOcasuring the velocity of light, invented by pro-

fessor Simon Newcomb of Washington, 1879-80.

PHOTOTHERAPY, tlie treatment of disease

by light, successfully applied by prof. Finsen, of

Copenhagen, in treatment of lupus, 1893. The
Finsen light was first introduced into this countrj'

in May, IQCK). Queen Alexandra presented the

iirst lamp to the London hospital, and the first

patients were treated on 29 May, 1900. The Finsen
light treatment is used principally for lupus. See
Tuberculosis, 1901.

PHRENOLOG-Y, see Craniology.

PHRYGIA (now Karamania), a province in
Asia Minor, became part of the Persian em])ire in

537 B.C., and partook of its changes. After their
defeat of Antiochus the Great, king of Syria, 190
B.C., the Romans added Phrygia to the kingdom of

Pergamus, which was bequeathed to them by
Attains III., the last king, 133 B.C.

PHYLLOXERA, see Vine.

PHYSIC appears to have been first practised
by the Egyptian priests. Pythagoras endeavoured
to explain the philosophy ot disease and the action
of medicine, about 529 b.c. Hippocrates, the father

of medicine, flourished about 422 n.c, and Galen,

born A.D. 131, was the oracle of medical science.

About 980 Aviccnna, an Arab, wrote a system of

medicine. Dr. R. Quain's Dictionary of Medicine,

published 1882. 3rd edition issued 1902. See

Medical.

The dogmatic age of medicine lasted till the Reforma-
tion, when it was attacked by Paracelsus (1493-1541),

and Vesalius (1514-64). Since 1800 medical practice

has been completely transformed by physiological

and chemical research.

The discovery of the circulation of the blood, by Dr.

Harvey, furnished an entirely new system of physio-

logical and pathological speculation, 1628. See Medi-

co! and Societies.

Physician to the Kino.—John, the king's chaplain and
physician (afterwards bishop of Bath and Wells), men-
tioned 1090.

The earliest mandate or warrant for the attendance of a

phj-sician at court is dated 1454, and 33 Henry VI., a

reign fertile in the patronage which was afforded to

practitioners in medicine ; but no appointment existed

which can justly be called physician to the royal per-

son. By this warrant the king, with the consent of

his privy council, deimted to three physicians and two

surgeons the regulation of his diet, and tlie administra-

tion of such medicines and remedies as might be suffi-

cient for his cure, without any allusion t« the previous

existence or pennauency of the office which they were

authorised for a time to fill, or to a remuneration for

their services.—Li/e of Linacre.

Miss Garrett (afterwards Mrs. Anderson) licensed at

Apothecaries' hall, London, to practise medicine, 28

Sept. 1865.

At a meeting of the Royal Medical and Chinirgical

Society, 3 Mav, 1869, it was resolved that the " Royal

Society of Medicine " (including the various sections)

be founded ; the resolution was affirmed, 22 Feb. 1870 ;

but in 1871 the project dropped.

School of Medicine for Women in London (council

:

Professors Burdon-Sanderson and Huxley, Mrs. Garrett

Anderson, M.D., Mrs. Blackwell, M.D., and others);

opened, Oct. 1874.

Registration of medical women, permitted by Medical

act, 39 & 40 Vict. c. 41, II Aug. 1876.

Queen Victoria laid the foundation of the Medical

Examination hall on the Victoria embankment,

24 March, 1886.

The curriculum for medical students changed from 4 to

5 years; begins Oct. 1893.

London school of tropical medicine promoted by the
liberality of Mr. Chamberlain, col. sec, Dec. 1898;
established in the London Docks ; good research

work, reported, 3 Nov. 1902 e< seq.

Goldsmiths' coy. make a grant of 10,000?. to the insti-

tute of medical science fund, university of London,
March, 1906.

Death of Sir H. Pitman, late registrar of the college of

physicians, who attained his looth year in July last,

6 Nov. 1908.

Mr. Otto Beit increased the fund of 50,000/. left by his

brother, Mr. Otto Beit, for the endowment of medical

research to 215,000/. for the purpose of establi.shing

Beit Memorial fellowships for medical research,

Dec. 1909.

Dr. C. Graham, formerly professor of chemistry at uni-

versity college, London, who died on 13th November,
left the residue of his estate, about 35,000/., to the

senate of the university of London to found a fund to

be known as the "Charles Graham Medical Research

Fund," Dec. 1909.

See Anatomy.

EMINENT MEDICAL MEN.
Born Died

Cornelius Celsus 14 a. d.

Panlus .£giueta flourished . . . . about 630
Averrhoes 12 Dee. 1198
Thomas Linacre 1460 1524
Paracelsus 1493 1541
.\mbrose Par6, French surgeon . . . 1509 1590
William Harvey 1578 1657
Thomas Sydenham 1624 1689

3 z
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Bom Died
MalpiRhi 1628 1694
Hcniiiinn Uovrhaavu 1668 1738
K. Mcail 1671 1754
AllKTt von HalliT 1708 1777
M'illi;llll IIuntiT 1718 1783
Juliii Hunter 1728 1793R T. I^ifiincc 1781 1826
John AlH>niftliy 1764 1831
Astley Cuoiicr 1768 1841
Sir Jniiios Young Sin))>8on (introilucfr of

nniistliitirs) 181

1

1870
Sir Homy Hollnnil 1788 1873
Uoliry Ik'uoe Joues 1813 1873
Kir Tlionias Wntsou 1792 1882
HiclianJ yuain 1803 1887
Sir Jas. Itisilon Bennott 1809 1891
Sir Wni. W. Gull 1816 1890
Sir GeorK'e Pa;;t't 1809 1892
Sir Jas. l'aj,'et 1814 1899
Sir Wni. Jcnncr 1815 1898
Sir Riclianl Qnaiu 1816 1S98
Sir Morell Mackenzie 1837 1892
Sir John Eric Erichscn 1818 1896
Sir Josejih Fayrer 1824
Sir Andreir Clark 1826 1893
Sir Jose|ih Lister (made a i)eer 1897) . . 1827
Sir Georjre Julinson 1818 1896
Sir George Murray Umiiiihry . . . . 1820 1896
George Harlev 1829 1896
Sir D. Ward Richardson 1828 1896
Sir Thomas SiK-ncer Wells .... 1S18 1897
Sir William Itobcrls 1850 1899
Sir William Priestley 1829 1900
Sir William MacConiiac 1836 1901
Sir Frederick Treves (bart. June, 1902) . . 1853
William Snioult I'layl'air 1836 1903
Sir Edwanl Sievekiny 1817 1904
Sir Uenry Thompson 1821 1904
Sir John Uurdon-SanJerson .... 1829 1905
E. C. Holison Hoose 1849 1905
Sir William liruadbent 1835 1907 ,

PHYSIC GARDENS. The first cultivated

ill England was by John Gerard, surgeon of

London, in 1567 ; thiit at 0.\ford was endowed b)-

the carl of Danoy, in 16^2 ; that at Cambridge was
commenced about the middle of the last century;
and that at Chelsea, originated by sir Hans Sloane;

was given to the ApotliCf arics' company in 1721

this last was very much admired by Linn;eus. The
trustees of the London p.irochial charities agree to

dedicate 800/. per ann. to its maintenance, March,
lH</). New laboratories and plant-houses opened
by lord Cadogan, 25 July, 1902.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION, British Col-

lege of, started in 1893 ; a meeting of the council

was held at the earl of .Mealh's house, 20 Oct. 1894.

Annual meetings. Royal Commission on Picysical
Deteuiouation appointed, 1903.

One of the most tangible results fif that Commission
I

was tlie formation of the National League for Physical
Education and Improvement, wliich was incorporated

in 1935. The medical inspection of school children

was to a great extent tracealdu to the findings of that

Commission, although this (|Uestiiin was also fully

dealt with in the l{c)iort of the Royal Commission on
Physical Training (Scotland) i(,o3, and in the Reixtrt

of the Inter- iJepartmental Committee on Medical
Inspection and Feeding of Children, 1905.

PHYSICAL SOCIETY, established 14 Feb.

1874; l3r. J. U. Gladstone, first president.

National Physical Kfxkeatiox Society
founded, 1885-0 ; in full activity. National Phy-
sical Laiioratoiiy, committee appointed re-

specting its establishment, lord Kaylcigh chairman,

3 Aug. 1897 ; favourable report issued, 4 Oct. 1898

;

government grants 14,000/. for erection and 4,000/.

per ann. for maintenance. Bushcy-house, Tedding-

ton, granted by queen Victoria to the Royal society

for the laboratory-, Dec. 1900; opened by the prince

and princess of AVales, 19 March, 1902. J ,

Hold fortnightly meetings at the Imperial College oT
Science and Technology,. South Kensington, 8.W.
MemU'i-sliiji, 1910, 420.

PHYSICIANS, Royal College of, of
London (of Kngland since 1858^, was prcyecled by
Dr. Linacre, physician to Henry VIII., who,,

through his interest with cardinal Wolsey, obtained
letters patent, constituting a corporate body of

regular physicians in London, with peculiar privi-

leges, 23 Sept. 1518. Linacre was elected the first

president of the college. Dr. "W. Harvcv was a
great benefactor to this institution, 1653. he built

a library and public hall, which he granted for ever
to the college, with his books and instruments.
The college was afterwards held in a building ii»

Warwick-lane, erected by sir C. Wren, wliere it

continued till 1825, when the present elegant stono
edifice in Trafalgar-square was erected from designs
by sir R. Smirke. The college is composed of
fellows and members, formerly called licenciates

and extra-licenciatcs. The queen's bench division

decided that the college was entitled by the medical
act of 1886 to grant diplomas both of medicine and
surgery, 8 March, 1893. The prince of Wale*
elected a fellow of the college, July, 1897.—The
College of Physicians, Dublin, was founde^l by
charter of Charles II. l(iC7, and was re-incorpo-
rated in iC»92. The Royal College of Physicians,
Edinburgh, 29 Nov. 1G81.

PUKSIDE.VTS OK ROYAL COLLEGE, LONDON.
Sir Anilrew Clark ;

died 6 Nov. 1893.

1893. J. Russell Reynolds,
bart., 1895 ; died 29
May, 18^.

1896. Samuel Wdks, bart.,

June, 1897.

1899. Wm. Selby Church,
bart., K.C. U.June,
1902.

1905. Douglas Powell (Imrt.

1897).

1796. Thomas Gisbonie.
1804. Sir Lucas Pepys.
1811. Sir Francis Miiinan.

1813. John Latham.
1820. Sir Henry Ilalford.

1844. John Ayrton Paris.

1857. Thomas Mayo.
1862. Sir Thomas Watson.
1867. Sir James Alderson.

1871. Sir George Burrows.
1876. Sir James Risdou

Bennett.
1881. Sir Wm. Jenner; died

II Doc. 189S.

PHYSICS, sec under Philosophy, NaturaT.

PHYSIOGNOMY, a science which affinrva

that the dispositions of mankind may be discovered

from the features of the face. The origin of the
term is refeiTcd to Aristotle; and Cicero was at-

tached to the science. It became a fashionable

study from the beginning of the l6th century; and
in the i8th century the essays of Le Cat and Per-
nethy led to the modem system.
J. K. Lavater, who einhvivoured to raise physiognomy to

the rank of a science, published his celebrated work
" Physiognomische Fragmente," 1775-78, of wliich aii

English translation by liolcroft waspuldished in 179^-
Tho subject was considered by C. It. Darwin in iwn

work " Expression of the emotions in Man and
Aniinals," 1873, and by Mantegazza in his "Physiog-
nomy and Expression," 1890.

PHYSIOLOGY is that part of physics which
treats of the inner constitution of animals and
plants, and the several functions and operations of

all their organs and tissues. The works of Miiller,

Milne-Edwards, Hu.xley, Carpenter, Virchow,

IJrown-Scquard, Helmholtz, Ludwig, Du Bois-

Reymond, Salomon Strieker Rutherford and sir

John Bucknill are much celebrated, and Todd's
" Cycloi)a;dia of Physiology " (1836-59) is a library

in itself. Physiological Society, in London, founded

by Dr. Burdoh-Sanderson (bart. 1899) and others,

early in 1876; see Anatomy, Biologij, Morphology,
Royal Institution. International congresses of

physiology have been held since 1888.

By means of the Routgen rays the action of the

"heart and viscera in a living human Ixxly were
made visible at a meeting in Munich . 6 Aug. 1896
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PIANOFORTE.* The invention is attributed

to Cristofalli (or Cristofori), an Italian, J. C.

Schroter, a German, and Marius, a Frenchman,
early in the l8th century. The strings are struck

by small hammers, and not by quills, as in harpsi-

chords. Schroter is said to have presented a model
of his invention to the court of Saxony, in 1717;
and G. Silberman manufactured pianofortes with

considerable success in 1772. Pianofortes were
made in London by M. Zumpie, a German, 1766,

and have been since greatly improved by Clementi,

Broadwood, CoUard, Kirkman, Erard, Pleyel, and
others.

Upright jiianos, first made in tliis conntrj', were sug-

gested by Isaac Hawkins in 1800, and Tlionias Lond,
in 1802. Wm. Southwell patented "cabinet pianos"
in 1807 ; superseded, from about 1840, by the cottage,

piccolo, and other pianos.

A keyed instrument at Modena was named "piano e

forte," 1598.

A "stone piano/firie," formed of a series of flints and
otlier stones of various sizes, collected in France and
arranged by M. Baudre, was played on by hiui at the

Royal Institution, on 16 March, 1866.

The transposing piano, invented by Mr. Henry Schallehn,

was exhibited at the Savoy hotel, Westminster, 10

June, 1890.

The Janko pianoforte, with a new arrangement of key-
board, exhibited iu the Portmau rooms, London, W.,
24 Nov. ct seq. 1 891, .said to possess many advantages.

See Grove's "Dictionary of Music," article "Pianoforte."

A "double piano," a new harpsichord and harp, played
on at Messrs. Pleyel's rooms, London, 12 April,

1897.
Among mechanical contrivances for pianoforte playing,

or "dumb pianists," are the Pianola, and the MttzUr
Piano-player, 1905.

PICARDY (N. France), was conquered by the

English in 1346, and by the duke of Burgundy in

1417, to whom it was ceded by the treaty of Arras,

21 Sept. 1435, and annexed to France by Louis XI.,

1463.

PICCADILLY, a fine street, W. London ; the

name, of uncertain origin, was I'ickadilla and Pi-

gudello, about 1660, when a house of entertain-

ment existed near tlie Ilaymarkct, termed Picka-

dilly hall, after which buildings were gradually

extended westwards.

PICCOLO PIANO, a small pianoforte intro-

duced by Robert Wornum in 1829.

PICENTINES, a Sabine tribe, subdued by the

Ronians, and their capital, Asculum, taken, 260 B.C.

They began the Social war iu 90, and were con-
quered in 89 K.c.

PICHEGRU'S CONSPIRACY, see Georffes.

PICKETING, see Trials, Aug. 1867 and 1897.

R. Read and four other cabinetmakers imprisoned
for jiicketing May, 1875

Watching dwellings, &c., declared illegal, 20 Dec. 1898

PICQUET, a game with cards, invented,

it is said, by Joquemin, for the amusement of

Charles VI. of France, then in feeble health, 1390.
Me'zeraij.

* The nucleus of the instrument was a little liox over
which w-erc stictched strings : such was the citole, the
dulcimer, and the psaltery. The clavitherium had keys ;

the clavichord (about 1500) had dampers; successive

improvements were the virginals (on which queen Eliza-

beth played), the spinet (about 1700), and the harpsi-

chord (with two rows of keys), said to have been used
in the 15th century, for which Bach and Handel com-
posed in the 17th century. A collection of harjisichords

(one dated 1555)13 in the South Kensington museum.
A double-pianoforte (with two keyboards reversed),

giving remarkable effects (patented by M. M. Mengeot),
played on at Covent-garden theatre, 21 Oct. 1878.

PICTS (possibly from Ficti, painted) , the name
given to the earliest known inhabitants of the east

of Scotland, by the Romans, who made expeditions

into the country, 296 ct seq. ; see Roman Wall.

PICTURES, see Painting.

PIEDMONT {Pedemontiiim, Latin, foot of the

mountains), a region in N. Italy, formerly the seat

of government of the kingdom of Sardinia, ivhich

see, and Saroi/. Population, 1890, 3,234,506; 1909
(est.), 3,557,956.

PIE-POUDRE COURT, the Court of Dusty
Foot, whose jurisdiction was established for cases

arising at fairs and markets, to do justice to the

buyer and seller immediately upon the spot. By
stat. 17 Edw. IV., it had cognizance of all disputes

in the precincts of the market to which it might
belong, 1477.

PIETISTS, a Lutheran sect, instituted in

Leipsic, by Philip James Spener, a professor of

theology, about 1689, with the view of reforming
the popular religion. He established ''colleges of

pietists," with preachers resembling those of the

society of friends and the niethodists in Britain,

about I7(X). A body resembling the Pietists, named
Chasidim, arose among the Jews in the Ukraine,

and spread through Poland and European Turkey.

PIEZOMETER (Greek plezo, I compress), an
appiiratus for measuring the compressibility of

liquids, invented by (Ersted (died 185 1) ; improved
by Despretz & Saigey.

PIGEONS were employed as carriers by the

ancients, iiirtius and Brutus corresponded by
means of pigeons at the siege of Modena. The
pigeons of Aleppo served as couriers at Alexandretta

and Bagdad. Thirty-two pigeons liberated from
London at 7 o'clock in the morning, 22 Nov. 1819

;

at noon one of them arrived at Antwerp ; a quarter

of an hour afterwards a second arrived ; the re-

mainder on the following day. I'/ii/Hps. At a

pigeon race, 25 July, 1872, from Spalding to Lon-
don, the speed allowed was 90 seconds a mile ; see

Post Office, 1870.

In a pigeon race from Dover to Plymouth, some pigeons

attained the velocity of 1,233 yards, 1,218 yards and
1,008 yards per m.inute 22 July, 18S6. About 300
pigeon-Hying societies exist in France : the organization

of carrier-pigeon stations ordered by the minister for

war, Jan. 1S88. About 350 similar societies exist iu

Gernianv, stated Jan. 1S88.

National Peristeronic Society (originating from the Co-

lumbariau Societv, t'oimded in 1750), has annual shows.

A bill for prohibiting shooting pigeons rising from a

trap attended with cruelties, passed by the conunons
with large majorities, in 1883 and 1884 (195—40), was
rejected bv the lords in i3B? (30— 17), and 011 9 May,

1884 (78 -4"8)
, .

,

The first time that pigeons were used ui modem warfare

was at the siege of Paris in 1870, when a pigeon post

was established at Tours, f(U- the purpose of carrying

dispalchts to Paris. A notice stating that letters for

transmission bv carrier pigeons was posted at the

head offices of the General Post Office in the United

Kingdom and the terms were yi. per word. For a

considerable period this was the only means of trans-

mitting information iuto Paris (luring the siege.

Morereceutlv, when Ladvsniith was besieged, dispatches

were carried over the heads of the Boers by pigeons

There are about 2,000 pigeon clubs in the United

Kingdom, 1910.

The largest race that has been flowni by one organisation

is a r.u e from Nantes to Lancashire organised by the

Lancashire-Nantes combine, in which annually 8,oco

pigeons compete, the distance being 400 miles.

Over a million pigeons for racing puri>oses are bred and

branded with rings each vear.

His Majesty King George the Fifth offers a national cup

to be flown for each year.

3Z 2
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PILGRIMAGE of GRACE, a name a«-

Bunied by reli^rious insurgents in the north of Eng-
land, who opposed the dissolution of the monasteries.

The movement, which eommenced in Lincolnshire
;

in Sept. 1550, was suppressed in Oct. ; but soon

after revived in Yorkshire; and an expedition,

bearing the foregoing name, having banners on
which were depicted the live wounds of Christ, was

,

headed by .Iske, and otlier gentlemen, and joined

by priests and 40,000 men of Yirk, Durham, Lan-
caster, and other counties. Thoy took Hull and

York, with smaller towns. The duke of Norfolk

marched against them, and by making terms dis-
^

persed them. Early in 1537 they again took '

arms but were promptly suppressed, and the leaders,

several abbots, and many otners, were executed.

PILGRIMAGES began with the pilgrimage
i

of the empress Helena to Jerusalem, 326. They be-

came very frequent at the close of the lOth century.

Robert II. of France made several pilgrimages;

amoni; others one to Rome about the year 1016,

lierhaps in 1020, when he refused the imperial

dignity and the kingdom of Italy. 'J'lie ])ilgrimage
;

to Canterbury is described by Chaucer in his Canter-

bury Tales af)out 1383. The pilgrimage of Maho-
metans to Mecca, the birth-place of the prophet, is

commanded in the Koran. This pilgrimage was
very great from India, where it has been encouraged

by the princes, but discouraged by the British as

idolatrous. The great mortality ilue to want and
[

disease comi)ellcd the govemment to intervene

with stiict sanitary regulations, with tlic result

that the number of deaths has diminished, and

the number of pilgrims increased. See Vhohra.
Pilgrimages to shrines of the Virgin Mary in

France revived in 1873, and since, in consequence

of miracles alleged to have taken place at La Salette

in 1846 and at Lourdes, II Feb. 1858; those of La
Salette discredited by Pope Leo X., 1879. See
Sacred Ueart.

100 American pilgrims received by the po|>e 9 June, 1874
About 100 aKricultiiral labourers (locked out for

being unionists) traversed England as pilgrims,

receiving hospitality and money ; beginning
30 June, et seq.

,,

English R.C. pilgrimage to shrine of St. Edmund,
archbishoii of Canterbury, at Pontigny . Sejit. ,,

English )iilgriniage to Lounles directed by the "Ca-
tholic Union of Great Britain," start proposed;
given up Aug. i83o

Many Irish pilgrims present at the pojje's jubilee

alRonie \^V6h. ft sfq. 1893
Tlie duke of Norfolk ainl about 900 British pilgrims

received by the pope (see /'o;w) . . 27 Feb. ,,

The count of Conde anil 1,500 Belgians receiveil tiy

the jiope 23 Ai)ril, 1898

St. Winifre<r3 well, in Klint.Hhire, for centuries

frequented by pilgrims; sec Trials . June, 1899
Pilgrims (4 ni<-n and i6 women) kille<l by the

partial collapse of a house in Porchov, Russia,

many injured, refwrterl ... 8 Oct. 1900

Among the pilgrims visiting Mecca cholera broke

out. Total numticr of pilgrims landed at Yiildah

for Mecca district was 80,000 . . 18 Jan. 1908
[See limilogne.]

PILGRIM FATHERS, the name given in

North America to a party of 74 English puritans

and 28 women, members of John Robinson's

church, who sailed in the May Flouer from Leyden

to North America, and landed on Plymouth Kock,

where they founded a colony, 25 Dec. 1620.

The rev. A. E. Dunnins, D.D., of Boston, U.S., with 46
American congregational ministers and others, follow-

ing the track of the pilgrim fathers, arrive at Ply-

mouth, II June ; the party were receive<l at Oxford,

Bedford and otlier places ; the visitors leave, much
gratified, 2 July, 1896.

Memorial congregational church in memory of the
" Pilgrim Father," John Robinson, founded at Oains-
boron^h, agJmie, 1896.

The .MS. log of the A/iii/rtniivrjiresentecl to the President
anil citizens of the United States by tlie bishop of

London, in c >in|ilianco with tlie petition of Mr. T. F.

Bayanl, U.S. anibas.sador, 25 March, 1897; given up
by him to governor Wolcott, of Ma-ssachusells, 26

May, 1897.

"PILGRIMS PROGRESS," written by
John ISunyan, in Bedford gaol, where he was
imprisoned twelve years, i(Jm-~2. The first part

was publi.shrd in "1(378. A lirst edition (167H)

realised 1,475/., 9 May, if>Ol.

PILLORY, a scaffold for persons to stand on,

to rejider tin-m publicly infamous. This punish-

ment was awarded against persons convicted of

forgery, perjury, libelling, &c. In some cases the

head was put through a hole, the hands through
two others, the nose slit, the face braiuied with one
or more letters, and one or both ears were cut off.

There is a statute of the pillory, 41 Hen. III. 1256.

Many persons died in the pillory by being struck

with' stones by the mob, and pelted with rotten eggs

and putrid offal. It was abolished as a punish-

ment cxcc])t for perjury, 1815, and totally abolished

in 1857. rile last who suffered at the Old Bailey

was l"*eter Jas. Bossy, for perjury, 22 June, 1830.

PILXITZ (near Dre.sden, Saxony). The con-

vention of I'ilnit/ took place between the emperor
Leopold and the king of Prussia, 20 July, I7<;)l. On
27 Aug. the treaty of Pilnitz, or, as some style it,

the Partition treaty, was finally agreed upon at

Pavia by the courts in concert. It was to the effect

"that the emperor should retake all that Louis XIV.
had conquered in the .\ustrian Netherlands, and
uniting these provinces to the Netherlands, give

them to his serene highness the elector palatine, to

be added to the palatinate ; Bavaria to be added to

the Austrian possessions," &c.

PILOT. The act relating to pilots, 16 & 17
Vict. c. 129 (i8s.^)i ^^'i''' other acts, is embodied in

the Merchant shipping act; see Triiiity-l[ouse.

PIMLICO, S.W. suburb of London, belonging
to the (jrosvenor (Duke of Westminster) family,

who have built largely upon it since 1830.

On 20 Dec. 1881, firoi-L'ina Mooro, 7J yimrs old, living

with her jiareiits in \Vincliester-street, ilisappeared
;

her body was found by liargenien in the Medway, near
YaldiuK, 30 Jan. 1882. Ksther Pay, with whom she
was last .seen, accused of her murder, was acquitted,

29 Ai>iil, 1882.

Pinilico poisoning case. See Trials, April, 1882.

PINCHBECK, an alloy of 25 per cent, of zinc
and 75 copper, used for watch-ciises, &c. ; named
after either Christopher or Thomas Pinchbeck,
London mrilianics; the fonuer is said to have
died in 1732, the latter in 1783.

PINDAREES, bands of freebooters, or mer-
cenary soldiers in the central provinces of India,
headquarters Malwa, who, after the fall of the
Mogul empire, ravaged the native territories and
the British settlements, 1804 et seq., till finally

crushed by two armies commanded by the marquia
of Hastings in 1817.

PINE-TREES. The stone pine {Pinus Fiuea),
brought to these countries before 1548. The cluster

pine {Fitius Pinaster), brought from the south of
Europe before 1596. The Weymouth pine (Pinus
Stroous)^ from North .America, 1705. Frankincense
pine {Pinus Tceda), from North America, before

I
1 7 13. There are other varieties.

fl
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PINKIE (near Edinburgh), where the English

under the Earl of Hertford, protector, totally de-

feated the Scots under the regent Arran, lO Sept.

1547. There fell not 200 of the English, but above

lO.CXX) ofthe Scots. Above I500were taken prisoners.
|

PINS have been found in British barrows {Fos- \

i^o^Y); and are mentioned in a statute of 1483. Brass I

pins were brought from France in 1540, and first
j

used in England, it is said, by Catherine Howard,
queen of Henry VIII. Pins were made in England
in 1543. Stow. They were first manufactured by
machinery in England in 1824, under a patent of

Lemuel Wellman Wright, of the United States.

PIOMBINO, a principality, Italy, previously

ruled by the Appiani family, was acquired by the

Spaniards, 1589. It was ceded to France, 1801,

and given by Napoleon to his sister Elise, wife of

prince Bacciochi, who held it from 1805 to 1815,

when it was restored to the Buoncampagni family,

subject to Tuscany. It became part of the kingdom
of Italy, i860.

PIPE EOLL SOCIETY, founded in 1884
for printing all extant public records prior to the

year a.d. 1200.

PIRACY, Greek pirati, was severely sup-
pressed by the Romans. Pompej' destroyed the

Cilician pirates, 67 B.C. ; see Buccaneers. Many
acts of parliameut were passed for the suppression

of piracy ; the latest in 1837.

PIR.35US, the port of Athens, was united to

the city by two long walls, one erected by Themisto-
cles, and the other by Pericles, 456 k.c, which were
destroyed by Lysander, 404 B.C. It was fortified by
Conon, 393 B.C. The Piraeus was able to contain

4CK) Greek vessels. It was occupied by the French
auring the Russian war in 1854.

PIRMASENS (Bavaria). Here Moreau and
the French were defeated by the duke of Brunswick
and the Prussians, 14 Sept. 1793.

PISA, an ancient city in Tuscany, was founded
about si.x centuries before Christ, and was favoured
by the early Roman emperors as a flourishing re-

public. The citizens took an active part in the

Italian wars of the middle ages, but became subject

to Florence, after a long siege, 1405-6. In 1494
Pisa became independent under the protection of

Charles VIII. of France, but was retaken by the

Florentines in 1509. The university was founded
in 1343, and revived by the Medici in 1472 and
1542. The rival popes, Benedict XIII. and Gre-
gory XII., were deposed at a council held at Pisa in

14CK), and Alexander V. elected in their room. The
Campanile or leaning tower was built about II54,*
and the Camjjo Santo about th<; same time. Fire
panic in the cathedral, 9 persons crushed to death,
21 injured, 29 May, 1897. Attempt to burn Pisa
Catlu'dral made by a mob as a demonstration
against the execution of sefior Ferrer in Spain ; the
door was set on fire, 17 Oct. 1909.

* The Campanile was erected to contain bells, and
st^iiiils in a square close to the catheilial. It is built en-
tirely of white marble, and is a cyliinler of eight stories,

each adorned with a roinid of coliunns, risinjr one above
niiother. It inclines so far on one side from the perpen-
dicular that in dro]>]iing a iilunnnct from the top, which
is 188 feet in height, it falls sixteen feet from the base.
Some thought this was done purposely by the architect

;

othcMS attributed it to an accidental sui)sidence of the
foundation. From this tower Galileo made his obsen-a-
tion on gravitation (about 1635).

PISCICULTURE, see Fisheries.

PISTOLS, the smallest fire-arms, said to have

been invented at Pistoja in Italy ; were first used by

the cavalry of England about 1544. Subsequently

they were made with a revolving cylmdi-ical

breech, in which are formed several chambers for

receiving cartridges, and bringing them in succes-

sion into a line \\ ith the barrel ready for firing.

The earliest model of this kind of arm is to be found

in the museum of the United Service Institution,

and is supposed to date from the reign of Charles I.

An eight-chambered matchlock revolver of the l6th

century is placed in the Royal Artillery ^Sluseum,

Woolwich. The manufacture of pistols by machinery

was first introduced into England from the United

States, America, in the vear 1853, by col. Colt, whoin-

vented the Colt revolving pistol, 1851. This system

of manufacture induced the British government to

establish the Enfield armoury, in 1855 ;
see Fire-

Arms.

PIT BROW WOMEN, see Coal, 23 June,

1887.

PITCAIRN'S ISLAND, in the Pacific Ocean,

said to have been discovered by Pitcairn in 1768,

seen by Cook in 1773, and since colonised by ten

mutineers from the ship Bounty, captain Bligh, in

1789 ; see Bounty.

The mutineers remained unknown to England until

discovered accidentally in 1814. A ship nearing the is-

land was hailed by a swarthy youth in the English

lant'uao-e when it appeared that the mutmeers, soon

after settling there, had married some black women from

a neio-hbonring island, and had become a well-conducted

cominunity under the care of Adams, the prmcipal

mutineer. He died in 1829, when George Hunn Nobbs,

an Englishman, who arrived a few years before, became

chief In Aug. 1852 admiral Jloresby spent a few days

on the island. By his means Nobbs was sent to England

and obtained ordination. His death (aged 86) an-

nounced Jan. 1885. As their numbers iucrea.sed, the

island proved incapable of their sui.port The English

government removed them, with all their property, in

theshipiW'>rai/.sftue, on 3 May, i856,and landed them, after

a boisterous passage, on Norfolk Island, prei-ared pre^-

viouslyfortheirreception,8June. The government stocked

Norfolk Island with 2000 sheep, 450 head of cittle, and

twenty horses, and gave them .stores to la-st twelve

months ; their numbers were 96 males ami 102 females.

Pitcairn's island visited by H.M.S. Vcterd was found

to be prosperous, Dec. 1875. Population, 15 Aug. 1879,

q:! ; in 1890, 126 ; iu 1904, 141. ,
, , , .

Harry Christian sentenced to death for murdering a

woman" and her children (.luiie, 1S97), reported, 8 Nov.

1898 ; the Sokota s.s. visited the island, 30 Aug. 1902.

PITCH, see under Music.

PITT ADMINISTRATIONS.* The first

administration was formed on the dismissal of the

Portland ministry 18 Dec. 1783, and termi-

nated by resignation in 1801. The second was

formed 12 May, 1804; and terminated (after various

changes) by 'Mr. Pitt's death, 23 Jan. 1806. A
public funeral was decreed to him, and 40,000/. to

pay his debts.

ADMINISTRATION OF 1783.

William Pitt, yirjinora of Die lieasury and cliaiiccUor

the exche'pier.

Earl Gower, lord prcsithnt.

Duke of Rutland, jwiry .«(!«;.

Manpiis of Carmarthen and earl Temple (immediately

succeeded by lord Sydney), secretaries.

Lord Thurlow, lord cliancellor.

* William Pitt, second son of the great earl ofChatham,

was born 28 March, 1759: became m.p. 23 Jan. 1782;

moved for a reform in parliaiiunt, 7 May, 1782; became
chaucellorof the exchequer, July, 1782; prime minister

I
Dec. 23, 1783 died 23 Jan. t8o6.
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Vl8L*ount Howe, ailmiralty.

Duke of Ilichiiiniiil, onlninvf.
Williatii WyiKlliaiii Un-iivilli-. Henry Diiiula-s, te.

(Mr. I'itt was juiiieil by the diike nf rorllaiul, oarl

tSlH'iicer, anil oilier lemlinj^ \vlii;js in 1794 ; he continiieil

minister until 1801. Many changes oii-urnvl in the
ministry iu the linig periud of seventeen years.]

ADMINISTRATION OF 1804.

William Pitt, y!rs< lonl of the tretisury.

I^Kinl EIiloii, lord chnwellor.
Duke of Portlauil, sueceeileil by lord SiJinouth (late Mr.

Aililin;;l(>n). loril preitiilfiil.

Earl of Westuiorlanil, lord prii-y stal.

Lonl llawkesbury, loril Harrowby (succeeded by lord

Mulgrave). and earl Camden (sueoeedetl by viscount
Castlereagh), home, foieiijii, and colonial serrefurie.t.

Viscount Melville (succeeded by lonl Uarliain), lulminilty.

Duke of Montrose, Mr. Dundiis, ic.

PITTSBURG, the second city of Tennsyl-
v.ini:i, foiirulcd on the site of Fort Diiqucsne {^ivhich

Iff) in 1751), and named Fort Pitt, afterwards Pitts-

burjj, in honour of the then IJritisii prime minister,

William Pitt. See Unitfd Stntts, July, 1877.
Popuhition in 1880, 156,389; KJ09 (est.) 353,777.
Ujiwards of 100 persons pi.'risli by a mining explo-

sion near hero . . . about 11 Nov. iS33
The use of Cixil as fuel gradually sujiersedeil in

Pittsburg by intlamiuable gas rising from the
ground 1884 cfsfij.

Strike of about 10,000 railway men and coal-miners
begins i Oct. 1891

Strike and lock-out of about 3800 men at Messrs.
Carnegie's steel works at Homesteail, near Pitts-

burp 29 .luiie; rioting and conflicts with the
jwlics, with loss of life on both sides, 6-7 .Inly ;

onler at List restored at Homesteail by the state
militia and martial law, 26 July ; work gradually
resumed, Aug.—Nov. ; strike nuite over, re-

ported 21 Nov. 1892
Plot to poison the non-unionists at Homestead

discovered ; many deaths, reported about 12 Dec.
;

several arrests ; Patrick Gallagher, the cook, re-

vealeil the plot, 19 Dec. 1892 ; he is sentenced to

5 years', Denipsey and Ueatty to 7 years', ami
Davidson to 3 years' imprisonment . 4 March, 1893

Mr. Andrew Carnegie ]>re.sents 5000 doUara daily
to the poor, and orders his mills to be kei)t run-
ning during Jan. and Feb. 1894 . . 28 Dec. ,,

Free library, nuiseum, Ac, cost aliout 1,000,000
dollars, pre.sented by Mr. Andrew Carnegie,
dedii-ateil 5 Nov. 1895

Severe storm and floods, 17 persons drowneil, re-

ported 28 July, 1896
ilr. Andrew Carnegie gives 5,000,000 dollars to his
workmen, &c., March, and j,ooo,ooo dols. to
Pittsburg Nov. 1901

Steel strike, 35,000 men called out, i July ; ends
in defeat of the men .... 14 Sept. ,,

Oil explosion at Sheraden in .some naphtha cars,

20 deaths ; the iiajihtha escajHiig caused another
explosionat Esplenlx>rough, wrecking 3 buildings,

12 May, 1902
Carnegie institute op«'ned ; the amount of the gift

given by Mr. Carnegie for the institute was over
3,4oo,oooi 10 April, 1907

PITTSBURG LAXDING (near Corinth,
Tennessee). Un Sunday, 6 April, 1862, a great

battle was fought between the American federals

under Grant and Prentiss, and the confederates

under Albert Sydney Johnston and Beauregard.
The latter be;i:an the attack and were victorious,

but lost their able general Jolinston. 'I'he federals

were reinforced the next day and renewed the at-

tack ; the confederates maintained their ground

;

but soon after retired in good order to Corinth.

This engagement is also named the battle of Sliiloh.

PITURINE, a new narcotic, said to have been
discovered in 1882 in Australii. It rc-iembles a
mixture of opium and tob.acco, and is extracted
from the dried leaves of the I'uboisia j)ituri.

PIUS IV., CUEED OF, see Confttsiotu.

PLACENTIA (now Pi.icenza), N. Italy,

founded by the Uoinans about 220 M.c. It suffered

in all the convulsions attending the fall of tlie em-
pire and the wars of the middle ages. In 1 254 it

fell under tlie rule of the family of the Scotti. In

1302 Alberto Scotto was overome, and Placcntia

was united to Milan, then ruled liy tlie Visconti.

On their extinition in 1447, Placcntia revolted, but

was taken by Sforza duke of .Milan, and treated

very criu-lly.' In 1513 it was given to pope Leo X.
In 1545 Paul III. gave it with Painia as a duchy to

las son Peter Louis Famese. The Freiuli and
Spaniards were defeated by tiie Austrians and Sar-

dinians near Placentia, i6 June, 1746; see Varma.

PLACILLA, Chili {which sfc). The site of the

decisive victory of the congressLsls over president

Balinaceda, 2S Aug. 1891.

PLAGUE. The plagues of Egypt (1 49 1 B.C.)

are described in Exodux ix., &c. Tiie Hrst recorded

general plague in all ])arts of the world occurred

767 H.C. J'ttiiviiis. At Uome a desolating plague

prevailed, 453 H.C. The devast;iting j)lague at

Athens, which spread into Egyjit and Ethiopia, 430
H.C, is adinirablv described by 1 hucydides. Anotlier

which raged in the Greek islands, Egypt, and Syria,

destroyed 2CXX) persons every day, 187 11. c. I'liiiy.

See Cuttle.

At itome, a most awful plague; 10,000 persons perished

daily, a.d. 80.

Again ravaged the Roman empire, 167, 169, 189.

Another in the Homan empire. For some time 5000 per-

sons died daily at Uome ; many towns entirely depopu-
lated, 250-265.

In liritain, a plague swept away such multitudes that

the living were sc.ircely sufBcicnt to bury the dead,

430.

A long-continued, dreadful one began in Europe in 558,

extciiilcil all over Asia and Africa.

At Constantinople, when 200,000 of its inhabitants

perished, and in Calabria, Sicily, and Greece, 746-749.

In London, 962.

At Chichester, in England, an epidemical disease can-ied

ofl' 34,000 persons, 772. Will. Malms.
In Scotland 40,000 persons i)erisheil, 954.

In London, great luortjility, 1004; and Ireland, 1095.

Again, in London ; it extended to cattle, fowls, and other

domestic animals, iiti. Iloliiisheil.

Ill Ireland ; alter Christmas this year Henry II. was
forced to quit the country, 1172.

Again, iu Ireland, when a prodigious number perished,

1204.

The " Clack Death " in lUdy, 1340.

A jilaguc raged throughout Eun)pe, causing extensive

niortalily. liritain and Ireland suircied grievously.

In Londim alone 200 i)ersous were burieil daily in the
Cliart«Thouse-yard, 1348-9. (That at Florence described

by Boccaccio.)

In London and Paris a dreadful mortality jirevailed in

1361-2, 1367. 1369, ami in Ireland iu 1370.

A great pestilence in Iiclaiul, called the fourth, destroyed
a great nnml)er of the jw-ople, 1383.

30,000 persons perished of a dreadful pestilence in Lon-
don, 1407

Again, in Ireland, superinduced by a famine ; great
numl>er3 died, 1466 ; and Dublin was wasted by a
jilaguo, 1470.

An awful jiestilence at Oxfonl, 1471 ; ar.d throughout
England, a jilague which destroyed more peojde than
the continual wars for the liftten preceding yeara, 1478.

liitpin: Salmon.
The Swlor AnglicM, or sweating sickness, very fatal in

London, 1485. Ddaune.
The Jilague iu London so dreadful that Henry VII. and

his court removed to Calais, 1499-1500. Stow.

The sweating sickness (mortal in three hours), in Lon-
don, 1506 ; and in 1517. In most of the ca])ital towns
in England half the inhabitants died, and Oxford was
depopulated, 9 Henry VIII. Stow.
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Limerick was visited by a plague, when many thousands
perished, 1522.

The sweating sickness again in England, 1528 ; and in

Xorth Germany in 1529 ; and for the fifth time in Eng-
land, in 1551.

30,578 persons perished of the plague in Londo alone,

1603-1604. It was also fatal in Ireland.

200,000 perished of a pestilence at Constantinople in

1611.

In London a great mortality prevailed, and 35,417 per-

sons perislied, 1625.

In France a general mortality ; at Lyons, 60,000 persons
died, 1632.

The i)Iague brought from Sardinia to Naples (being intro-

duced by a transport v/ith soldiers on board), raged
with Fuch violeni'e as to carry off 400,000 of the inhabi-
tants in six monlli.s, 1656.

The Great Pl.^ouk of London, began Dee. 1664, which
t-arried off 68,596 persons ; some say 100,000. Fires
were kept up niglit and day to purify tlie air for three
tlay.s; and it was thought the infection was not totally

destroyed till the great conflagration of Sept. i665.

60,000 pei-sons perislied of the i)lague at Marseilles and
neighbourliood, brought in sliip from the Levant, 1720.

One of the most awful plagues that ever raged, prevailed
in Syria, 1760. Abbe Mariti.

In Persia, a fatal pestilence, which carried off 80,000 of
the inhabitants of Bassora, 1773.

In Egypt, about 800,000 jiersons died of plague, 1792.
In Barbary, 3000 died daily ; and at Fez 247,000 perished,

1799 ; in the east, 1800; 1840; 1873; man v deaths in

Bagdad, &c., Ajuil-May, 1876.

In Spain and at Gibraltar immense numbers were car-

ried off by a pestdent disease in 1804 and 1805.

Again at Gibraltar, an epidemic fever much resembling
the plague, caused great mortility, 1828.

The Asiatic cholera (see Cholera) made its first appear-
ance in England, at Sunderland, 26 Oct. 1831 ; in Scot-
land, at Haddington, 23 Dec. same year ; and in

Ireland, at Belfast, 14 March, 1832.

The cholera again visited England, &c., 1848 and 1849 (^^e
Cholera).

The cholera raged at Smyrna and Constantinople, and
appeared in Paris, Marseilles, Nai)les ; July-Dec. 1865.

A great cattle jilague {which see) in England, resembling
typlius, near Lomlon, begins June, 1865.

A new, and hitlierto an incurable disease, named black
death, on account of purjile blotches coming out on
the skin, appeared in Dublin ; many persons of all

ranks died a few hours after the seizure. March
et scq. i866.

Plague in Astracan, Jan.—April, 1879.
Plague in Hong-Kong {vhirh see), June, July, 1894.
Plague in Bombay, Karadii (which see), and other parts

of India, Oct. et se'i. 1896 8.

Sanitary conference of the powers, 65 delegates, count
£onin elected president, 16 Feb. 1897 ; convention
signed, 19 Marcli, 1897.

The commission under prof. Koch issues a report,
20 July. 1897 ; official report issued, June, 1898.

Plague in Turkestan, Samarkand, great mortality, Oct.-
Nov. 1898.

Plague severe in India, great mortality in Bombay
(which see), 1898 ", estimated deaths, 600,000, Aug. 1901.

(Puiijanb, 530 deaths, 1899-1900 ; 6,399 deaths, 1900-
1901 ; 200,000 deaths, 19D1-02.)

Plague in Mauritius, 1899-1903 ; Oporto (u'^icfe see).

Dr. Manson reports bubonic plague to be a rat-borne
disease, and holds their extermination as a preventa-
tive, Oct. 1899 [disputed by dr. Bruce Low in his
report of the spread of tlie disease in the world,
189S-1901 ; Times, 25 Oct. 1902].

Prof. Kitasato of Ja]>an discovers the plague bacillus
sapro))hytic, reporte<l, ? 1900.

Prof. Hafrkine's system of anti-plague inoculation
successful ; encouraged by govenimeut, Feb. 1900.

Plague at Sydney, s])ring et seq. 1900 ; total deaths, 103 ;

town free, 8 S<;pt. 1900 ; 33 deaths up to 14 May,
1901.

Dr. Yersin's anti-plague serum obtained from horses,
proved successful in Indo-China, Aug.-Oct. 1900.

Slight outbreak at Glasgow, 7 deaths, 27 Aug.-i4 Nov.
1900 ; 4 cases, i death, 26 Oct. 1901.

Plague at Cape Town, n Feb. 1901.
Hong-kong: 113 deaths, week ending 18 May, 1901 ;

total deaths, 1,509(11 Europeans) ; subsiding, 24 July

103 deaths, 7-21 June, 1902 ; subsides, reported clear,

mid Sept. 1902 ; increasing Feb. 915 deaths, 18 April-
Aug. 1903.

Oporto: 4 deaths, reported, 26 June, 1901.
Egypt ; 173 cases, 83 deaths, 7 April-7 Oct. 1901 ; 147

deaths, April-19 July, 1902.
Plague in Liverpool : 6 deaths, 30 Oct. ; i death, 7 Nov.

1901.
Plague in Madagascar : 4 deaths, 19-27 May, 1902.
Plague in Odessa: slight epidemic, Sept.-early Nov.

1902.

Plague in Durban : 27 deaths, reported, 26 Jan. 1903.
Plague in India, Bombay and elsewhere, 600,000 deaths,
Jan. -Aug. 1901.

Plague in the Punjab : 130,000 deaths, March-April,
1903.

Plague in China : many de.iths at Niuchwang, reported
Sept. 1903.

Rats proved to be a means of spreading plague ; 185,982
killed iu Thame; docks, &c., during 1902; 249,718
killed up to T Nov. 1903.

Plague in Mauritius : many deaths 3 Sept.-Nov. 1903 ;

170 deaths, 24 N0V.-17 Dec. 1903.
Plague in India : chiefly Bombay, Bengal, the N.W.
Provinces and the Punjab ; weekly average early
months of 1904, about 18,000, rising to 40,527 for the
vee'c ending 19 JIarch ; liighest record, 47,599, for

week ending 9 April; 46,812 week ending x6 April,

maintaining this level, more or less, until 14 May
(35,413); number drops from 20,484, 28 May, to 1,910,

9 July, rising to 9,914, 3 Sept. ; 15,994, 29 Oct.,
declines to 15,197, 12 Nov. 1904.

Plague in India : in Bomba.v, N.W. Presidency, and the
Punjab ; in a less degree in Burma and other parts of
India. Weekly mortality in Jan. about 20,000, reach-
ing, by steady increase, to a total of 57,702, i April

;

drops to 4,000-5,000, 30 June, and to 1,050 weekly for

all India, i Aug. ; rises to 3,000, mid Oct. 1905

;

356,700 deaths from plague in India in 1906 ; 1,316,000
in 1907 ; 148,700 in 1908.

Cases of plague in England in Jan. and June ; a Lascar
seaman, of the s.s. Crewe Hall, being attacked in the
first instance ; in the latter case, a youth, serving as
cook on board ship, attacked in Manchester; at Leith
a labourer admitted into hospital for supposed enteric
fever, 5 May ; mother and child, who recovered (the
father died), also admitted, 10 May, 1905.

Plague ill Chili : and some cases at Aden, Hong-kong,
Queensland, and S. Africa, during 1905.

Plague in Seistan, appearing at the beginning of Dec.

1905 ; from 203-300 deaths were reported to 26 Jan.
1906.

Plague on the Gold Coast; 10 deaths at Accra, 6 at
Nianyano and 8 at Temma, reported 29 Feb. 1908.

Plague at Hong-kong; 133 cases and 109 deaths
reported 30 May.

Outbreak of bubonic plague in various places in

southern China ; 50 deaths daily reported from
Tuantsiu, 31 May, J909.

PLAIX-SOXG, see Chauthig.

PLANE- A true iil:ine, most successfully

obtained b}- sir Joseph ^\ hitwortli. Fine specimens
e.\liibited at the Royal Institution in 1873.

PLANETAEIUM, see On-cnj.

PLANETS. Jupiter was known as a planet to

the Cliinese and the Chaldeans, and inserted in a
chart of tlie heavens, made about 600 n.c, and in

which 1460 stars are accurately described; this

chart is said to be in the national" library at Paris.

See Jupiter, Mars, Saturn. We now know
eiglit primarj' planets, termed major ; Mercury,
Venus, the Earth, Mars, Jupiter, Saturn,
Uranus, Keptune ; and secondary or minor,
situated between the orbits of JIars and Ju-
piter. The numerical order ditlers in the lists of

English, Gennan, and French astronomers. In the
French and German lists, Aglaia to Pandora are
numbered 4" to 55 ; MeleU is 56.

Uranus, formerly called Georgium, Sulu-s and
Herschel ; discovered by W. Herschel (see Geor-
gium iSidus) 13 March 1781
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Nephtnf, discoverwl liy Oall<>(iii oonst-quence of the
ralciilntioiis of I^ Verrirr) (scp Srptinif), 23 Scj>t.

1846. It liail tiw'ii tlii-oivlii'iilly ilisoovcivil by pro-
ff'.ssor J. Coiioli A<1biiis of Cainliriilgp . . 1845

Fii/i-n»i (iK-twocn Meifiin' niul tlu' Sun), said to Ihs

disi-ovfn''l l>y M. Lesnirliiiult, a iiliysician (not
Mvn siiii-o), 26 March. 1850, ami its clisoovpry is

now ni-nt'iHlly iloiibteil ; said to have Ikh-u si'fli

liy Watson during tlie sohir eflii>se (doubtfd hy
Peters) 29, 30 July, 1878

Betweon tivp and six hundrt^l minor jiinnets liave
lieen <liscovorp<l sinee i Jan. 1801. In recent
years this work has been greatly aided by iihoto-
gnijihy.

During 1902 43 small planets were discovered.
The minor planets are very small, being in

general only a few miles in diameter. They are
diviilod into thn>e grt>U])s (Mars group, Chief
group, and Jupiter group) according to their
menu velocities.

The rapid discovery of planetoids by jdiotography,
psfM-cially by Wolf and Charlois, in recent years,
has causoil much confusion in records, 1892-1903.

PLANING-MACHINE. One for wood was
constructed by Braniah, about 1802 ; and one I'oi

iron by Joseph Clement in 1825.

PLAN OF CAMPAIGN (sec L-el.md), Oct.

188O. Hy this i)lan tlie tenant of a farm waste pay
his rent to the National League instead of to the
landlord, and was to be supported if evicted. It

was condinined by the pope, 20 April, 1888; given
up by many tenants throughout the country, and
disavowed by Mr. Parnell and others, 1890- 1. The
plan given up by many on the Woodford estate,

Gal way, Oct. 1891.

Mr. Dillon stated before the Evicted Tenants com-
mission that the total amount received from all

sources for evicted tenants was 234,431^ 4 Jan. 1893

PLANTAGENET,* House of, to which
belonged fourteen English kings, from Henrj" II.,

1154, to Richard III., 1485; see E»(/lfi))d, Kings.

PLANTATIONS, see Trade.

PLASSEY, in Bengal, India, the site of a

battle fought between the British under Clive and
the Hindoos under Surajah Dowlah, 23 June, 1757;
68,CXX) men were vanquished by looo British and
about 2000 se])oys. The victory laid the foundation
of our empire in India.

PLASTER OF Paris. Gypsum, sulphate of

lime, used for mould.s, statuary, &c., first found at

Montmartre, near Paris, wlience its name. The
method of taking likenesses by it.s use was first

discovered by Andrea del Verrochio, about 1466.

PLATA, LA, sec Argentine Rtpublic.

Vl^kT^h. (Boiotia, N. Greece), site of the
battle between Mardonius, commander of the army
of Xerxes of Persia, and Pau.-ania-;, commander of

the Lacediemonians and Athenians, 22 Sept. 479 B.C.;

the same day as the battle of Mycale. Of 300,000
Persians scarce 3000 escaped with their lives. The
Grecian array, about 1 10,000, lost but few men.
The Greeks obtained immense plunder, and were

* Fulkc Martel, earl of Anjou, having contrived the
death of his nej>hew, the earl of Brittany, in onler to

succeed to the earldom, his confessor sent him, in atone-
ment for the muril'-r, to Jerusalem, attended by only two
servants, one of whom was to lead him by a halter to the
Holy Si-iailchre, the other to strip and whip him there,

like a common malefactor. Broom, in French <jenet, in

Latin ginishi, being the only tough, jiliant shnib in

Palestine, tiie noble criminal was smartly sc^mrgcl with
it, and from this instrument of his chastisement he was
called Planta-genisto, or Plantagenet; other accounts are
g'ven. Skinner a.n<l Mcziray.

henceforth delivered from the fear of Persian in-
vasions. Plafa'a, as an ally of .\t hens, was destroyed

by the Thebans, 372 ; and rebuilt by Philip II. after

his victory at Chieronea, 338.

PLATE. In England plate, with the excep-
tion of spoons, was i)rohibit(d in public-houses bv
statutes Will. III. {llxyb). Tiie celebrated Plate

act passed in -May, 1756. Tliis act was repealed iii

1780. The act laying a stamn-duty upon plate

passed in 1784; see O'olchmil/is' Company. By
17 & 18 Vict. c. 96 (1854), gold wares were allowed

to be manufactured at a lower standard ; but a later

act excepted marriage rings.—The art of coTering

baser metals with a thin plate of silver, either for

use or for ornament (ri.ati.no). said to have beer*

invented by a iUrmingham spur-niaker, who begaii

with making the Ijranches of a ]tair of spurs hollow,

and tilling the hollow with a slender rod of steel-

He continued to make the hollow larger and the iron

thirker, till at last he merely coated the iron spur

with silver ; see Etectrotijpe.

Duty on silver plate to be reduced giMdually till abolished,

from I June, 1881 ; abolished 17 April, 1890.

Elizabethan salt-cellar re;ilised 3000/., at Christie's-

II Dec. 1902.

Louis Hugh collection (silver plate) realised 18,425!.

at Christie's ..... 26 May, 190J
James I. rosewater ewer and dish, entirely gilt^

realised 4,200?. at Christie's . . .4 May, igoS

PLATE-WAYS, on ordinary roads for waggons-
carrying goods, propo.sed at Liverpool about l88o^

to supersede railways for cheapness ; not adopted.

PLATFORM, see ruhlic Meetings.

PLATINUM, the heaviest of all the metals^
except iridium. The name originated with the-

Spaniards on account of its silvery colour ; Plata
sig^fying silver. It was found in the auriferous

sand of the river Pinto, in South America, ard was-

unknown in Europe until 1741, when don Antonio-

UUoa announced its existence in the narrative of his-

voyage to Peru. Greig. In its ore have been found

the metals palladium, rhodium, osmium, iridiunir

and ruthenium {uhirli see). Platinum was rendered

malleable and ductile by Dr. Wn\. Hyde Wollastcn,

whose processes are described in the Koyal Society 's-

Bakerian lecture for 1829. He died in 1828, having,

it is said, gained ^0,000/. bv his inventions. In
1859 M. 11. Sle.-Claire Deville made known a new
nietliod of obtaining platinum from its ore, in great

abiindance and purity ; and at the international

exhibition of i8(j2 was shown a mass worth 3840/.,
weighing 2f»6J lb., of a metal hitherto considered

infusible, obtained by his process, employing the
oxy-hydrogen flame. See I'lnlosophienl Lamp.

iJoilc's iirocess for coating iron with platinum to prevent
rust, shown at Johnson ii Matthey's, 11 J;in. 1879.

VlatinotyjKS, photographic reproductions of pictures, by
a peculiar process by Mr. F. Hollyer, specimens
exhibited in the Dudley Gallery, Oct. 1892.

PLATONIC PHILOSOPHY, the most
popular of all systems (see Philosophy). Plato's

dialogues have been temied " Philosophy backed by
example." He was a disciple of Socrates, 409 B.C.,

and died 347. The leading feature of his mind w.-is

comprehensiveness. 'I'he Cambridge Platonists in-

cluded Whichcote, Cudworth, John Smith, Henry-
More.

Professor Jowett's popular translation of " Plato'*
Dialogues" published in 1871 ;

3rd edition, 1893.

PLATONIC YEAR, the period of time which
the equinoxes take to finish their revolution, at the-

end of which the stars and constellations have the
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same place with regard to the equinoxes that they

had at first. Tycho Brahe says that this year or

period requires 25,816 common years to complete

it ; Ricciolus computes it at 25,920 ; and Cassini at

24,800 ; at the end of which time some imagined
that there would be a total and natural renovation

of the whole creation.

PLATTSBURG. A British expedition against

this place, a town of New York, on Lake Champlain,
was designed under general sir George Prevost, but
was abandoned after the naval force of England had
suffered a defeat in an engagement with the

Americans, 11 Sept. 1814, when the British

squadron in Lake Champlain was captured ; see

United States.

PLAY-GROUNDS. In 1858 a society was
establislied by the earl of Shaftesbury and other

benevolent persons to provide play-grounds for the

recreation of adults and the children of the humble
classes. Ground was liberally oft'ercd by the govern-
ment, and by the marquis of Westminster and
others ; and in 1859 an act of parliament was passed

to facilitate grants of lands for this purpose, for

which part of Smithtield was to be reserved. The
scheme was not successful.

The Metropolitan Public Garden, Boulevard, and Play-
ground association formed by lord Brabazon (aft. earl

of Meath) and others in 1882 lias done good service
in the east of Lnnilon.

Tlie London Playing-lields association founded i8go.
Hackney marsh (337 acresj, purchased by thn London
county council and others as a playground for east
London, opened bv sir John llntton, 21 July, iSq4.

PLAYHOUSE, The. The Avenue theatre, re-

built and renamed, and opened with T/ie Druues
of Oude, 18 Jan. 1907.

PLAYS, see Drama and Theatres.

PLEADINGS. In the early courts of judi-
cature in England, pleadings were made in the
Saxon language; and in Norman- Frencli from the
period of the conquest in 106C until I 562. Pleadings
were ordered to be in English by 3*) Edward III.

1362, and Cromwell extended the rule to all legal

proceedings 1650. In English law the pleadings
are the mutual written statements of the plaintiir's

cause of action and the defendant's ground of

defence.

PLEBEIANS, Plebes, or Plebs, the commons
of Rome, as distinguished from the Patricians

;

see Home, 494-366 nc.

PLEBISCITUM, a term given to a law passed
by the comitia trihuta, an assembly of the Roman
people in their tribes, first established in 491 n.c.
The term has been revived in France and Italy, and
applied to Universal Suffrage {which sec).

PLETHYSMOGRAPH, an apparatus for
detecting the state of the mind by oDScrving the
relations of the circulation of the" blood from the
heart to the brain, invented by AL Mossol, of Turin,
1882.

PLEVNA, Bulgaria, 27 miles N.N.W. of Nice-
polls ; near the river Vid ; the site of very fierce

conflicts during the Russo-Turkish war, 1877.

Occupied by the Bussians, 6 July, but retaken bv
Osnian Pacha, 18 July, and held by liiui after
severe comliats, with Schildner-Schuidner, 19,20
July

; with KrudeniT . . . 29-31 July, 1877
The Kussians lost about 2000 killed, 4000 wnunded.
The Russian attack was considered rash, like that
at Balaclava, and a disastrous check.

Osman Pacha defeated in a sortie, about 30 Aug. ,

Gen. Scobeleff gained a great advantage by captur-
ing Lovatz (or Loftcha) . . . 3 Sept. 1877

Siege began, 7 Sept., with an artillery duel lasting
to 10 Sept. ,,

Fruitless sanguinarj' conflicts . 11, i2Seiit. ,,

Chefket Pacha earned in reinforcements to Plevna,
22 Sept. ,,

Todleben takes command of the staff . 28 Sept. ,,

Plevna completely invested ; reported 8 Nov. „
Russian attacks reimlsed . . 12, 15 Nov. ,,

Osnian Pacha, reduced by want of supjilies, sur-
renders unconditionally (30,000 prisoners, 128
officers, 100 guns) .... 10 Dec. ,,

PLOTS, see Conspiracies and liebellions.

PLOUGH. "Thou Shalt not plough with an
ox and an ass together." Ueiit. xxii. 10 (145 1 n.c.).
The Roman plough is minutely described by Virgil,
about 31 n.c. Engines to plough grounds, whether
inland or upland, were patented by David Ramsay
and Thomas Wildgoose, in 1618;' and many im-
provements in ploughs have been patented since.

The application of steam power to ploughmg was
patented by John Upton in 1837, and by others since,
more especially by lord Willoughby D'Eresby, the
marquis of Tweeddale, and the earl of Caithness

;

see Steam-I'lougJc. Petrol motor-ploughs are now
in use.

PLOUGH MONDAY, in January, tlie first

Monday after the Epiphany. It received the appel-
lation from its having been fixed upon by our fore-

fathers as the day upon which they returned to the
duties of agriculture after enjoying the festivities

of Chi-istmas. Ashe. On Plough Monday, too,

the ploughmen of the north country used to draw
a plough from door to door and beg plough money
to drink. Bailey.

On Plough Monday, the lord mayor of London hold.-*

annually at Guildhall a grand court of wardmote,
at which the election of the common council and other
officers on St. Thomas' day, 21 Dec, is confirmed.

PLUM. We have two native plums ; our finer
kinds came from Italy and Flanders aliout 1522.
The JJiospi/ros Lotus.^ the date i)Ium, was brought
from Barbary, before 1596; the Pishauiin plum,
IJiospyros virginiaua., from America, before 1629.
Formerly damsons, apricots, and peaches went by
this name, as raisins do to this day.

PLUMBAGO, see Graphite.

PLUMBERS. The company is dated 161 1

.

A bill for their registration introduced into the
commons in 1894; withdrawn, 15 Aug. 1894;
passed, 10 March, i(j02.

PLURALITIES. Clergymen have been re-
strained from liolding more than one benefice by
several statutes; the first being 21 Henry YIII.

1529. In 1838 an act was passed prohibiting the
holding of more than two benefices exccjit they were
at a distance less than feu miles; and the law oD
this subject was still further amended in 1850, 1855,
and 1885, provisions being made for the amalgama-
tion of neighbouring benefices. Sec Electors.

PLURAL NUMBER, see We.

PLUS ( + ) AXD MiXUS (-). Professor De
Morgan attributes these signs to either Cliristopher

Rudolf, wlio published a book on algebra about 1522,
or Michael Stifelius, about 1544.

PLYMOUTH, a fortified seaport in Devon-
shire, originally Sutton, was incorporated as Ply-
mouth in 1439. It was in 1588 the rendezvous of

the English fleet of 120 sail under Howard, Drake,
itc, which pursued the Spanish armada. The fine
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hotel and nsscinbly-rooms were burnt 6 Jan. 1863 ;

loss about 50,000"/. The National Association for
Social Scitnce nu>t Iutp, Sopt. 1872. Sco Armada,
iSSS, i8<^, Jiirakirater; pop. nj09(i'3l.) 124,180.
PlyMioiitlulockroiistnK-t(><l,a)ioiit i6S9,iiaiiipi| Ocvoiipor

1824, is now II Krcat naval arsenal PxteiicliiiK' nearly
4 niiles nlon« tlif Hamoaze. Iflins two m.p.s.

The new gniWhall was opened by tlie prime of
^^^'»'es 13 Aug. 1874
New wing to British female orphan asvluni (csta-

MislieJ about 1834). foiui.lea bv the diikeof E<Iin-

,
''•"•gh

y Oct. ,,

Art ami industrial exhibition 0|>ened . 23 May, 1881
Tercentenary of the birth of sir Francis Drake

celebrated, statue unveiled . .14 Feb. 1884
The duke of Edinburgh apiwinled comniandcr-in-

chief at Devonport, assumes coniinaml . 4 Aug. 1890Two tishing-boats, .Mni'xnm and Atnn:n, sunk by
firing from tlie gunl>oat I'liicl-ii, one man drowned,
30 Oct. Court martial ; lieut. Sydney K. Free-
mantle acipiitteil of negligence, 24-27 Nov. Com-
pensation made to the sufferers . . Dec. 1891

Destructive lire at Devoni«jrt dockvard 16 June, 1894
Great fire at Messrs. Tuckett & Co."'s confectionery

works, estimated loss 20,000/. . . 28 Nov. ,,

An official dinner given to the Austrian .Siiuailron
by admiral sir Algernon Lyons . . 28 June, 1895

Visit of the .Spanish fleet . . . 20 July, „A system of electric ligliting and tramway traction
inaugurated 22 S,.pt. 1899

«ir lied vers Uuller receives the freedom, 11 April, 1901
Visit of the king and queen, .see -Ynr.v, 8, 10 March, 1902
^Messrs. Spooner's and other buildings burnt down,

14 June, ,,

Lady Butler lays the first stone for a memorial to
prince Christian Victor and others who fell In
the .South African war .... 4 Aui;

Fire in the Great Western docks; estimated
damage, 20,000/ 25, 26 Jan. 1903

Launch of knttleship Kinrt KiUrard VII. at Devon-
I)ort by the princess of Wales . . 23 July, „

Visit of a German squadron, the largest yet put to
sea by Gennany 8 July, 1904

PLYMOUTH BKETHREN, a body of
Christians calling themselves "the Brethren," first

appeared at Plymouth about 1830. In 1851 they
had 132 places of worship in England and" Wales.
They object to national churches as too latitudi-
narian, and to other dissenters as too soctari;in.
They receive into communion all who confess Christ,
and own the Holy Ghost as Ilis vicar. '1 heir doc-
trines agree with those of most evangelical pro-
t«stant churches, but they recognise no order of
ministers. Mr. Darby, regarded as their foundei-,
afterwards separated ' from them with some ad-
herents.

PNEUMATIC DESPATCH COMPANY,
to convey letters and parcels through tubes by means
of atmospheric pressure and a vacuum. The com-
pany's act was j).issed 13 Aug. 18^9. and tubes were
laid down in Thre.idncedle-street'on 12 Sept. i860;
and on 20 Aug. 1861, successful experiments were
performed at Battcrsea. In i8<j2 tubes were laid
down from the Euston railway station to the N.W.
post-office in Camdcn-town, and on 21 Feb. 18')^,
the conveyance of the mail-bags began. In Oct.
1865, tubes had been laid down between Euston
railway and Holbom; and on 7 Nov. several pei-sons
travelled in them. Engineer, Mr. Kammell. The
company stopped through insufficient support, 1S76.
A pneumatic tube by Siemens, emploved to tr.ans-
mit telegraphic messages, began about'Jan. 1871.

. PNEUMATIC LOOM, in whicli compressed
air is the motive power, invented by Mr. Harrison,
was exhibited in London in Dec. 1864. A company
was formed to bring it into general use. Pneu-
matic tyre company, see VelocipecU, 1896.

PNEUMATICS, the science which treats of
the mechanical properties of air and gases; eee Air
and Almcxp/ienc JtaUtcaijit.

PODESTA (from potestas, power), an Italian
governor, afterwards a judge; one with supreme
authority was ajipointed at Milan by the emperor
Frederick I., when he took the city in 1158.

PODOLL (Uohemia), the site of a severe con-
flict between tlje .Vustrians and a part of the army
of prince Frederick Ciiarles of Prussia, 26 June,
1866. The Prussians had the advantage.

PODOSCAPHE, see Canoe.

POET-LAUREATE. Selden could not trace

the precise origin of this office.

Warton, in his Histunj of KtujUsh Poetry, Riaiea ih&t \\\

the reign of Henry 111. there was a Vcrsificutor Iligis,

to whom an annual stipend was tlrst ]>aid of loos.

I Chaucer, on his return from abroad, assumed the title

I
of poet-lauri-ate; and in the twelfth year of Itichard II.,

I

1389, he obtained a grant ofan animal allowance of wine.
' In the reign of Edward IV., John Kay was laureate;
I Antlrew Bernard was laure;ite, temp. Henry VII. ; and

John Skelton, temp. Henry VI II.

James I. in 1615 granted to his laureate a yearly pension
of 100 marks ; and in 1630, this stipend w.asaugnientiMl
by letters iiatcnt of Charles I. to lool. ]>er annum, with
an additional grant of one tierce of Canary .Spanisli

wine to be taken out of the king's store of wine yearly.
We believe tlmt on Soutliey's appointment the tierce of
Canary wine wjis coninmted for 27/.

Laurence Eusden commenced a series of Birth-Pay and
New Year's Odes, whicli continued till the death of
Pye, in 1813.

On the death of Warton its alxilition was recommended
by GiblMin, whose elegant compliment on the occasion
still more l^orcibly applied on Wordsworth's death, in

1850—"This is the best time for not lllling up the office,

when tlie i>rince is a man of virtue, and the poet just
departed was a man of genius."

POETS-LAUREATE.

Edmund Si>enser, died 1599.
.Samuel Daniel, died 16:9.
Ben Jonson (bom 1574), died 1637.
Sir William Davenant, 1637 ; ilieil 1668.

John Dryden, 1670; dejiosed at the revolution, i682.
Thomas Shadwell, 1688; died 1692.
N.ahuiii Tate, 1692 ; died 1715.
Nicholas Howe, ilied 1718.

Hev. Laurence Eusden, 1718 ; died 1730.
Colley Ciblier, 1730; died 1757.
William Whitehead (on the refusal of Gray), 1757 ; died

1785.
Hev. Dr. Thoni.as Warton (on the refusal of Mason), 1785 ;

die<l 1790.

Henry James Pye, 1790: died 1813.
Dr. Robert .Soiithey (ou the refusal of Scott), 1813 ; died

21 March, 1843.
William Wordsworth, 1843 : died 23 April, 1850.
Alfred (aft. loiil) Teimyson (boru 1809), installed 1850;

ilied, 6 Oct. 1892.
.\lfre<l Austin, 1896.

POETRY. The song of Moses on the deliver-
ance of the Israelites, and their passage through the
Ited Sea, 1491 n.c. {EroflKH xv.). Aik icnt Egyptian
poetry still e.xtant. Orpheus of Thrace was deemed
the inventor of poetry amongst the Greeks; see
Hpics, Odes, Halire, Comedy, Tragedy, Sonnets,
Ballads, Il>jmn$, and J'erse.

POICTIERS (W. France), near which was
fought the battle between Edward the Black Prince
and John, king of France, in which the English
arms triumphed, 19 Sept. 1356. The standard of
France was overthrown, many of her noliility slain,

and her king was taken prisoner, and brought to

London ; see Tours and 1 ougle.

\
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I

POISONING. A number of Roman ladies

formed a conspiniey and poisoned their husbands.

A female slave denounced 170 of them to Fabius
Maximus, who ordered them to be publicly exe-

cuted, 331 H.c. It was said that this was the

first public knowledge they liad of poisoning at

ilome. Poisoning was made petty treason in Eng-
land, and was punished by boiling to death (of

which there are some remarkable instances), 23
Henry VIIF. 1531 ; see Boiling to death. The
frequency of cases of poisoning by means of arsenic,

in England, caused the British legislature to pass

a law rendering the sale of arsenic difficult (14
Vict. e. 13, 6 June, 1851). Thesale of poison is now
regulated by the Pharmacy act of 1868. Additional

restrictions by act passed in 188;. The Poisoned

Grain Prohibition Act passed 28 J uly, 1863.

A deadly poison, freely administered l>y Italians in the
seventeenth century, was called ffyita tofana, from the
name of the woman Tofania, who made and sold it in

small flat vials. She carried on this traffic for half a
ceutuiy, and eluded the jiolice ; but, ou being tiiken,

confessed that she had been a i>arty in poisoning 600
Iieople. Numerous jicrsoiis were implicated by her,

and many of them were publicly executed. All Italy

wa5 thrown into a ferment, and many fled, and some
persons of distinction, on conviction, were strangled
i 1 prison. It appeared to have been chiefly used by
married women who were tired of their husbands.
Four or six drops were a fatal dose ; ))ut the ette('t was
not sudden, and therefore not suspected. It was as

clear as water, but the chemists have not agreed about its

real eomi)Osition. A i)roclaniation of the pope described
it as aquafortis distilled into arsenic, and others con-
sidered it as a solution of crystallised arsenic.

Between 1666 and 1676, the marchioness de Brinvilliers
jjoisoned her father and two brothers and many others.

8he was executed, i6 July, 1676.

W. Palmer was executed in 1S56, and Miss M. Smith tried

in 1857, for jioisoning ; see Trials. Catherine Wilson,
a noted i)oisouer, was executed on 20 Oct. 1862.

Edward William Pritchard, m.d., was executed at
Glasgow, 28 Jidy, 1865, for the slow murder of las wife
and her mother by antimony.

Nov. 1858, 17 persons died at Bradford through eating
sweetmeats in which arsenic liad been mixed by
mistake. Mr. Hodgson, a chemist, w.as tried for homi-
cide, and acquitted.

Weltniann, a bookbimler at Posen, poisoned 4 wives and
2 children, about 1859.

Christiana Ednuuids, of Brighton, w.as convicted of
murdering a child by jioisoned sweetmeats ; other per-
sons barely escaped (senleuce remitted on the ground
of insanity), 16 Jan. 1872.

Slary Ann Cotton, imprisoned Oct. 1872, suspected of
])oisoning 16 persons, princiitally cliildren ; convicted
of i>oisoning her child, 7 March ; e.xecuted at Durham,
24 March, 1873.

About 25 wives convicted of poisoning their linsbands
at Gross Bedskereh in Hiuigary ; Theckla Pojiav was
said to be the head of tlie conspiracy, Aug. 1882.

Catharine Flanagan and Margaret Hi"ggins"(sisters) con-
victed of poi.soning Thomas Uiggins, to obtain insur-
ance money, 9 Feb. ; other charges not tried ; they
i-iinfessed, ami were executed, 3 March, 1884.

Mad. Van Der Linden convicted of many poi.sonings at
I.eyden, 3 May, 1885.

Albert Pel poisoned mother, wife, mistress, and otliers,

1872 dsf'/. ; convicted at Pari.s 13 June; penal servi-
tuile, 14 Aug. 1885.

Dr. Philip Cross convicted at Cork of poisoning his wife
witli arsenic and strychnine 17 Dec. 1887 ; executed
10 Jan. 1888.

Mrs. Maybrick charged with the murder of lier husband
James Maybrick by jmisoning with arsenic, 6 June,
1S89; she was tried before Mr. justice Stei)hen at
Liverpool, an<l convicted 31 July—7 Aug.; sentence
of death commuted to penal servitude for life,

22 Aug. 1889 ; released 1905.
Ten women tried at .Mitrowitz in Hungary for

poisoning their husband.s with arsenic, 30 June ;

tour sentenced to death, four to penal servitude,
and two acquitted . , . .5 July, 1890

Poisoning at a wediling breakfast at Louisville,

U.S.A. ; 3 persons died . . . 18 April, 1891
Thomas Neill, alias Cream, see Trials . Oct. 1892
Martha Needle, executed at Melbourne for poison-

ing her husband, children, and lodger 22 Oct. 1894
Mdme. Joniaux sentenced to death for poisoning

3 relatives, see SeUjitim .... Feb. 1895
Hermann Springstein and his sister, Mdme. Bock,
sentenced to death at Prenzlau for poisoning
several relatives whose lives had been insured,

5 Nov. ,,

Four women sentenced to death for poisoning hus-
bands and relatives, Budajiest . . 2 July, 1897

Walter Horsford executed (Cambridge gaol) for the
murder of Annie Holmes by strychnine, at St.

Neots 28 June, 1898
Valentine Lebeau (Mdme. Bianchini) sentenced to

5 years' imprisonment for attempting to poison
her husband (10 May, 1898) ;

(believed by him
to be innocent) 7 March, 1899

Mary Ann Ansel!, 21, executed at St. Albans for

the murder of her sister by sending her poisoned
cake 19 July, ,,

Edward Bell poisoned his wife by strychnine

;

executed 25 July, ,,

Severino Klosowski (alias Chapman) executed at
Wandsworth for poisoning Maud Marsh by anti-

mony ; believed to have poisoned 2 other women
whom he had married . . . .7 April, 1903

See Bravo case.

Croydon poisoning case. See Trials, 1907.
Poisons and Pharmacy Act, 190?, provides better

facilities for obtaining poisonous compounds used
in agriculture and horticulture, and to place

surer safeguards on the sale of poisons required
for medicinal purposes ; Royal assent 21 Dec. 1908

POITOU, <in ancient province, W. France, part

of the dowry of Eleanor, queen of Henry II. of

England, I151. It partook of the fortunes of Aqui-
taine.

POLA (Illyria), a very ancient city, where
Augustus founded the colony Pictas Julia, which
flourished during the empire. 03' Pola, the Genoese
fleet, under Doria, defeated the Venetians under
Pisani, 5 or 6 May, 1379, with great loss.

POLAND (N.E. Europe), part of ancient Sar-
matia. It is said to liave become a duchy under
Lechus or Lesko I. ^^o; and a kingdom under
Boleslaus, about 992. I'he natives belong to the great

Sclavonic family. The word Pole, from Poliani,

is not older than tlie lOth century. The kingdom
of Poland declared a Russian province 1847. Popu-
lation in 1857 was 4.789,379; i897. 9.442,590;
1909 (est.) 10,386,849.
Piastus, a peasant, is elected to the ducal dignity,

about 842
[Piastus is said to have ived to the age of 120, and

his reign to have been so pro.siierous thtit suc-
ceeding native sovereigns were called Piasts.]

Introduction of Christianity . . . about 992
Boleslas II. murders St. Stanislaus, the bishop of
Cracdw, with his own hands, 1079; his kingdom
laid umlcr an iutcrdict by the pope, and his sub-
jects absulved nf their allegiance .... 1080

He flies to Hungary for shelter ; but is refused it

by oriler of Gregory VII., and at length kills

himself or (lies in a monastery 1081
Tartar invasinu 1241
Preniislas assassinated 1296
Louis of Hungary elected king .... 1370
Ladislas VI. defeated and slain by the Turks at
Varna 1444

War .igainst the Teutonic knights . . . 1410 ; 1447
The Wallachian invaders cirry off 100,000 Poles,

an<l sell tli'in to the Turks as slaves . . . 1498
The Wallachians defeated 1531
Splendid reign of Sigisnuuid H 1548
Lithuania incorporated with Poland . . . 1569
Stephen forms a militia composed of Cos.sacks, on
whom he bestows the Ukraine 1575

Poland conqueied by the Swedes and Russians,

1654 et seq.

Recovered its independence 1660
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linal par-

25 Nov.
25 \h'v.

30 May

1770

177a

1791

1792
703
»794

"795

1796
797

1807

181S

1820

AlKlieation of John Casiniir 1668
Victories of Joliii 8ol>if!<ki over tlio Turks at Vienna 1683
Many iiroto.sUnts killf<l after an altniy at Tlioni . 1724
^tuniHlans alNiIisheii tortiin- . '.

. . .

An awful pestilence destroys 250,000 jiersons .

Civil war so weakene»l the" kinploni that it fell an
easy jirey to Hiissia, Austria, and Prussia .

The first i«irtition treaty ... 17 Feb.
The iMihlie i>artltion tnaty, 5 Anc : noted on, 18 Sept
A new lon.stitutioh granted by the king 3 May,
The Russians, 4e., on various pretexts enter

Polan.l
SfcfiiKl partition treaty signed
Insurrection under Kosciusko . . March,
After many successes he isclefeated by the Russians

at .Maciejovice and taken jirisoner 10 Oct.
Warsaw and Prapi sacked by Suwarrow . 9 Nov.
Courland is annexecl to Ru.ssia ....
StJinislans n-sipis his cn>wn at Grotlno

tition of his kingdom
Kosciusko set at liberty .

He arrives in London ."

The Poles enter the French aniiy and gieatlv hel'i

to gain their victories .... 'ijgj rt seq.
Stanislaus dies at St. Petei-sliui-g . 12 Feb. 1798
Naj.oleon I. enters Warsaw; his annv wintered in

Foland "
. . 1806-7

The Poles neglected by the treaty of Tilsit (ic/iiV/i

««) 7 July,

General diet at Warsaw .... June,
The central i>rovinces (the duchy at Wai-saw, be-
tween 1807 and i8i3)niade the kingdom of Poland
under Alexander of Ru.ssia . 30 Ajiril,

N'cw constitution granted and Cracow declared to
be a free republic . . 27 Nov.

Polish diet opened Sejit.
A revolution at Warsaw; the army declare in

favour of the iieojile . . . ". 29 Nov. 1830
The diet declares the throne vacant . . 25 Jan. 1831
Battle of Grochow, near Praga ; the Russians lose

7000 men ; the Poles, who keep the lleld, 2000,

19, 20 Feb. ,,

Battle of Wawz(i('7ii<A 5f0 . 31 March, „
Insurrection in Wilna and Volhynia . 3 April,' ,,'

Ru.ssians defeate<l at Zelicho," 6 April; Seiillece,

lo Ajirll : at Ostrolenka ... 26 May, ,,

Battle of Wilna ; Poles defeated . 19 June, „
Battle of Minsk M July,
Warsaw taken by Russians ... 8 Sept. ",

The insun^ection supjiressed . . . . 5 Oct.
Uka.se issued by the emjieror Nicholas, decreeing
tlmt the kingdom of Poland shall liencefortli
fonu an integral part of the Russian empire,

26 Feb
Attempted revolution in Austrian Poland,*

22-27 f<-'''• 1846
The courts of Austria, Russia, and Prussia revoke

the treaty of 1815, which constituted Cracow a
free rejiublic, and it is declared Austrian terri-
t^'ry 16 Nov. „

[This annexation wa.-, jirotested against by England,
France, Sweden, and Turkey.)

Tlie kingdom of Poland declared a Russian pro-
vince May, 1847

• On 22 Feb. 1846, an Austrian force uniler general
Collin, which had ent»'red Crai-ow on the ajiproach <if

anned bands of i>easantrj', was attacked and driven out
of the town. A i>rovisional goveniment was then jiro-

claimed liy the insurgents, and two days aPlerwanls they
crossed the Vistula, exjM'cting to l)e joined by the jiea-

8antr>- of Gallieia, who were solicited by the nobles and
clerg>- to strike a blow in the cause "of libert.v. The
Austrian goveniment, in orfler to prevent this junction,
excited in the pe«.santrj- a suspicion of the motives of
the nobles, and offereil a reward for ever)' noble de-
livered up, alive or dead : a general ma.s.sacre of the
nobility and dergj- in the circle of Tamow followed : the
insurgents from Crar'ow were defeated at Gdow, whence
thcT retreated to Po<lgorze, a sulnirb of Cracow ; here
they were attackc<l by general Collin, and driven inU)
Cracow on the 27th of Feoruarj-. The forces of the three
powers then began to concentrate on Cracow ; the i>eople
in the town opened negotiations with the Austrians about
a surrender, and while these were going on a Russian
corps entered the town without resistance, and soon
afterwards the revolution was at an end.

1832

Six ipenibers of the Royal Agricultural society
killed by the military .... 27 Feb.

Great excitement at their funeral ; many citizens
put on mourniug : an address to the emperor
Alexander signed by 60,000 Jiersous ; niihl conduct
of prime Gortschakoff, the governor 1-7 March,

Mukhanotf, curator of Poland, who had wrilleu a
circular exciting the ]ieasantry against their

lonis, quits Warsaw.... 17 March,

The government iiromises reforms and the re-estab-

lishment of Poland as a separate kingdom: yet
abolishes the Agricultural society . . 7 April,

Great meeting in consetiueiicc ; which is dispersed
by the militar}' (now 32,000 strong) ; above 100 are

j

killed and wouncled 8 April,
Great agitation in the niral districts ; the Russian

olflciala quit Lublin ; general Chruleff marches
thither April,

80,000 soldiers in Poland ; reign of terror iu War-
saw May,

Death of prince Adam Czartoryski at Paris, aged oi,

IS July.

Oppressive regulations Issued resjiecting dress
Fresh disturbances ; Warsaw put iu a state of siege,

Oct

Military arrests in churches in Warsaw ; they are
closed by the priests . . -17 Oct.

General Gerstenzweig, the military governor, assa.s-

sinated 25 Oct.
Bialobzeski, catholic archbishop of Warsaw, ar-

rested, 19 Nov. ; tried ami condemned to death
as a rebel for closing the churches [he dietl shortly
afterj 18 Dec.

The new archbishop Felinski exhorts the Poles to
submission 15 Feb.

Rigour of the government relaxed ; amnesty granted
to 89 convicted political prisoners . 29 April,

The grand-duke Constantine appointe<l governor,
28 May ; his life is attempted by Jaroszyusky,

3 July, who is executed . . . . 21 Aug.
Count Zamoyski, an eminent loyal Pole, exHe<l for

presenting to the government the report of a
meeting of nobles at Warsaw . . .Sept.

Telkner, the chief of the secret police, found mur-
dered 9 Nov.

Severe military conscription without notice, 14 Jan.
Insurrection in the night ; at Warsaw . 22 Jan.
Many Russians miunlered ; Poland put in a state of

siege 24 Jan.
The Polish provisional government issues its llrst

]iroclamation 2 Feb.
Louis MieroslawskI announces himself as head of
the Poles, 19 Feb. ; his baud defeated and dis-

persed 23 Feb.
Marian Langiewicz declared dictator of Poland,

10 March ; after several defeats he enters the
Au.strian territor>', and imprisoned . 19 March,

The insurrection becomes general, and is supjiorte*!

by the lamleil jiroprietors, Feb. ; successful
guerilla warfare March and April,

The secret central committee as.sumes the supreme
command March,

The tsar offers an amnesty to all who lay down
anns l»cfore 13 May ; ryected . . 12 April,

EuroiK-an inten'entifm on behalf of Poland,
J 7 April, &c. ; flnidy replied to by the Czar,

26 April, &c.

The secret committee (as a provisional government)
levies taxes, 3 May, and forbids payment of taxes
to Russia 9 May,

8o,ooo{. taken from the Russian treasur}' at Warsaw
for the provisional goveniment, 12 June; the
Poles claim the Poland of 1772 26 June,

Fruitless intervention of Eurojiean jiowers ; san-
guinarj' nile of Mouravieff at Wilna June,

Unsui-ce.ssful invasion of Volhynia by the Poles,

under Wysocki an<l Uorodycki, i July ; Felinski,

the R.C. archbishoji of Warsaw, banislie<l, July ;

many captured i)riests and nobles executed Aug.
Earl Russell decides against armed intervention,
Aug. : negotiation ceases.... Sept.

Many eminent Poles executed, Oct. ; Wm. Alger,
an Englishman, shot at Warsaw for making
grenades ; the Hotel de V'ille fired . 9 Oct.

Mourning forbidden to be woni for the Poles at

Warsaw, 27 Oct. ; 41 ladies arrested at night,

3 Nov.

1862

1863

i
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The abbe Machiewicz, a warlike priest, venerated

as a martyr, hanged .... 28 Dec. 1863

The insurrection gradually dying out, Jan. -April, 1864

Roniuald Traugott, once a Russian colonel, head
of the Polish provisional government, since Oct.

1863, and five others, hangeil . . s Aug. ,,

Decree for reorganising education at Warsaw,
founding a university, &c. . . . 11 Sept. ,,

The secret provisional government, after stating

that 50,000 men had been slain, and 100,000 ex-

iled to Siberia, still calls on the Poles to begin a
" national war " 21 Sept. ,,

Many Roman Catholic convents closed for parti(!i-

pating in the insurrection . . . Nov. ,,

The e.\-dictator Langiewicz released l>y the Aus-
trians and sent to Switzerland [he died May, 1887]

Feb. 1865

The abbe Stanislas Bizoskl and his lieutenant cap-

tured and executed .... 23 May, .,

Estates of suspected sympathisers with rebels

ordered to be sold . . . • . . 22 Dec. ,,

Church property appropriated by the government

;

the clergy to be paid by the state . . 9 Jan. 1866

Militarj' government ceases, and state of siege jiar-

tially raised 17 Feb. „
Count Goluchowski, a Pole, made governor of

Gallicia Oct. ,,

fnsurrection of Polish exiles in Siberia, soon sup-

pressed, July ; many executed . . Nov. ,,

Decree abolishing all political distinctions of Po-
land as a kingdom promulgated . . 5 Jan. 1867

.Amnesty to piditical offenders proclaimed, 31 May, ,,

Poland designated the "Vistula province" in a
uka.se Jan. 1868

Its separate internal government abolished, and
complete union with tlie empire effected, 29 Feb. ,,

Tlie distinct financial departments of Poland
abolished April, ,,

The Polish language interdicted in public places,

July, „
Conciliatory policy towards the Poles in Russia and

Austria propo.sed March, 1872

Count Berg, tlie last lieutenant-general for Poland,
dies 18 Jan. 1873

I'olish language prohibited in courts of law and
public offices in Russian Poland . . June, 1876

The tsar and tsarina visit Warsaw (great precau-
tions) 8-27 Sept. 1884

About 34,700 Poles expelled from Prussia Oct.-Nov. 1885

Movement for denationalising Poland (see Prussia)
Feb. 1886

Count La<\islaw Platu, active in tlie re^-ulutionsof

1 830 and 1863, "lies in Switzerland (aged 83)23 April, 1889
Conciliatory measures towards Polish landowners

proposed May, ,,

I'hc body of Adam Mickiewiez, the great Polish poet

(1798-1855), brought from France, re-interred at

Cracow 4 July. 1890
Centenary of the Polish constitution of 1791, cele-

brated in Austrian Poland . . .3 May, 1891

The emperor William II. appoints a Polish arch-
bishop of Posen, 1891, and otherwise favours the
Poles 1892

Polish deputation warmly received by the tsar

Nicholas II.
;

pardon granted to political pri-

soners of 1863, by manifesto . . 26 Nov. 1894
Increased toleration of the Itonian catholics

;
gen.

Oourko, the governor-general of Warsaw, resigns

(died 24 Jan. 1S91); succeeded by count Shuvaloff,
20 Dec. 1894 ; succeeded by prince Imeribinsky,

17 Jan. 1897

-\dani Asnyk, eminent poet, born 1838, died 2 Aug „
The tsar and tsarina warmly received at War.'^aw,

31 Aug. ;
granil review at Bielostok . 7 Sept. ,,

Panic in a synagogue at Lentschitz, 32 deaths

;

reported 14 Sept. 1899

Petition for the instruction of Polish youth in

their native language, history, &c., granted,
mid Sept. ,,

R. C. archbishop of Vilna deprived of his office

for opposing the government on the language
question early April, 1902

The tsar gives 200,000 roubles to suflerers from
floods (July) in the Vistula district . Aug. 1903

Gen. Tchertkotf, governor-gen., removed for mal-
administration Dec. ,,

See under Russia, 1504-10.

Twenty-eight teachers dismissed by the authorities

for refusing to teach the Russian language, all

schools reported closed ... 27 Jan.

Death of mgr. Stablewski, R.C. abp. of Posen,
24 Nov.

The church of the monastery of St. Paul the Hermit
at Czenstochau, in Russian Poland, broken into

by thieves, who stole property valued at hundreds
of thousands of pounds, about . . 26 Oct.

See Cracow, Warsaw, and Rxissia.
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DUKES AND KINGS OF POLAND.

Piastus, duke.

Ziemovitus, his son.

Lesko or Lescus IV.

Ziemoniislas, son of Lesco.

Miecislas I. Ijecomes Christian.

Boleslas I., surnamed the Lion-hearted; obtained

the title of King from the emperor Otho III.

Miecislas II.

Richense or Ric.hsa, his consort, regent : driven

from the government.

[Anarchy.]
Casimir I., her son, surnamed the Pacific : he had

retired to a monastery, but was invited to the

throne.
Boleslas II. . styled the Intrepid.

Ladislas I
.

, railed the Careless, dtikc.

Boleslas III., surnamed Wry-mouth.
Ladislas, son of the preceding.

Boleslas IV., the Curled.

Miecislas III., the Old ;
deposed.

Casimir II., surnamed t)ie Just.

Lesko V. , the White : abdicated.

Miecislas III.; restored.

Ladislas III. ; retired.

Lesko V. ; restored ; assassinated : succeeded by
his son, an infant.

Boleslas V., surnamed the Chaste.

Lesko VI. , surnamed the Black.

[Horrid anarchy.]
Premislas, styled king of Poland, governs wisely :

assassinated.

Ladislas I. (IV.), the Short : deposed.

Wencesl.is, king of Bohemia, abandons Poland.

Ladislas IV. , the Short.

Casimir III., the Great : encourages the arts, and
amends tlie law : killed by a fall from his horse.

Louis, king of Hungary, elected ling.

Maria ;and 1384, Hedwige (daughters of Louis),

and her consort, Jofjello, duke of Lithuania, by
the style of Ladislas V.

Ladislas II. (V.), alone: annexed Lithuania.

Ladislas III. (VI.), son : succeeded as king of Hun-
gary, 1440.

[Interregnum.]
Casimir IV.

John (All)ert) I., son.

Alexander, prince of Livonia, his brother.

Sigismund I., brother ; obtained the surname of

the Greiit.

Sigismund II., Augustus, son (hist of the Jagellon
dynasty) ; a splendid reign : ailded Livonia to

bis kingdom : died 1572. Interregnum.

ELECTED MONARCHS.

Henry de Valois, duke of Anjou, brother to the

king of France ; he afterwards succeeded to the

French throne.

Stephen Batliori, prince of Transylvania : estab-

lished the Cossacks as a militia.

[Interregnum.]
Sigismund III., son of the king of Sweden, to the

exclusion of Maximilian of Austria, elected by
the nobles.

Ladislas IV. (VII.). Vasa, son of Sigismund III. ;

succeeded by his Ijrother.

John II., or Casimir V. : abdicated 1668, and re-

tired to France, where he died a monk, in 1672.

[Interregnum.]
Michael-Koributh-Wiesnowiski : in this reign the

Cos.sacks join the Turks, and ravage Poland.

John III., Sobieski ; the last independent king
illustrious for victories over the Cossacks, Turks
and Tartars.

[Intecregnuni.]
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1697. Frederick-Aug«8t»i8 I., son of Jolm-Qeorge, elector

of Saxony : and elector in 1694 ; deprived of bis

crown.
1704. Stanislas I. (Locziiiski) : foroed to retire from his

kingdom in 1709.

1709. Fre<lerick-AugustU8 1. again.

1733. Frederick-Augustus II., son of the preceding
sovereign.

1763. [Interrognnni.)

1764. Stanislas II. Augustus Poniatowski, resigned his
sovereignty, 25 Nov. 1795: <lied at St. Peters-
burg, a state prisoner. 12 Feb. 1798.

Polish Langi-aoe, Thk, is a widely-spread branch 0''

the Slavonic raniily. .Much of the early literature is

in Latin. Casiniir 111. founded the University of
Cracow, which continues to be the centre of intellec-
tual life ami culture in Poland. Chambers.

Principal Polish .-I ii//i«rs;—Nicholas Rt'j, p., 1503-60;
Jan Kochanowski, ;>., 1530-84; Boguslawski, (i.,

1759-1829; Ignacy Knisicki, III., 1735-1801 ; Kariiinski,

p., 1745-1825 ; NVoronicz, ;>., 1757-1829 ; Kasimir
Brodzinski, p., 1701-1835; count Alex. Fredro, d.,

1793-1S76; Adam Mickiewicz, ji., 1798-1855; Anton
Mafczewski, p., 1792-1826 ; Sigisniuml Knisinski, p.,

1812-59; Julius Slowacki, p., 1809-49; Ignacy Kras-
zewski, «., 1812-87; Joachim Leiewel, hist., 1786-
1862; Gabriele Zmichowska, p., 1825-78; Michel
Balucki, popular p., 1837-1901.

POLAR CLOCK, -^n optical apparatus in-
vented bv professor Wheatstone (aijout 1849),
whereby tlie hour of the day is found by means of

the pohirisation of light.

POLAR CONFERENCES, INTERNA-
TIONAL, to organize setting up stations round
the polar area for continuous scientitic inves-

tigation, met at Hamburg, 1879; at Berne in 1880;
at St. Petersburg, 1-6 Aug. 1881, and at other
places since.

POLARISATION OF LIGHT, see Optics.

POLAR REGIONS, see Xorth-Enut and
-West I'assage, and ISouthirn Coiitiiifiit.

POLE STAR or Polar Star, a star of the
second magnitude, the last in the tail of the con-
stellation called the Little Bear. As its nearness to

the North Pole causes it never to set to those in tlie

northern hemisphere, it is called the seaman's
guide. Two stars in tlie constellation Vrsa Major,
or Great Uear, are called poiuttrs to the Polar star.

The discovery of the Pole star is ascribed by the
Chinese to their emperor, Hong-ti, the grandson
(they say) of Noah, who reigned and flourished

1970 B.C. Univ. Hist. Spectioscojiic observations

at Lick observatory prove the star to be a triple

system, i.e., a binary, with a revolution of about

4 days, moving lound a third more distant star,

Sept. 18'/).

POLICE. Tlie London police grew out of the
London watch, instituted about 1253. Its jurisdic-

tion was extended 27 Lliz. 1585, and 16 Chas. L
1640; and tlic system improved by various acts in

subsequent reigns. See Magistrates.

Police officfs:—The jurisdiction of twenty-one magis-
trates, three to i>rcsi(le in each of the seven
divisional offices, commenced . . .1 Aug. 1793

The Thames police was established in . . . 1798
The Police Colette, re-mod.lUd l,y Mr. (aft. sir)

Howard Vincent in 1884, cstablisiied . . . 1828
The London police, remodelled by Mr. (afterwards

sir Robert) Peel, by 10 Geo. IV. 19 June, com-
menced duty (hence known as "Peelers "),

29 Sept. 1829
The London police improvement acts passed 3 Vict.

1839, 4 Vict. 1840, which were amended by 19 & 20
Vict. c. 2 ,

"
. . 1856

In 1857 the total expenditure wax 445,3131 for the
metropolitan |iolice, consisting of 17 superinten-
dents, 140 insiiectom, 630 sergeants, and 5296
constables.

The total eltlcicnt police force in England and
Wales, exclu.sivc of the metropolis, in Sejit. 1859,
w.is 11,309, and in Sept. 1863, 14,661 (sec Coii-

sUOmUtry).

The whole police and constabulary in England ami
Wales amounted to 23,03a men : metropolitan
jiolice, 6590 ; city of London police, 743 ; dock-
yard jiolice, &c., 743 .... 29 Sept.

Metropolitan jiolice, 7493, 1 Jan. 1866; 7548, 1 Jan.

1867 ; great increase jiroposed in . Dec.
Col. Rowan and Kichuid Mayne, commissioners of

metropolitan police, appointed, 1829 ; Mayne died
36 Dec.

Colonel (after sir Edmund) Henderson appointed
commissioner in room of sir R. Manie . Feb.

Resigns in consequence of the riots of 8 Feb. 1886
(see Riots), 22 Feb. 1886 ; .succeetie<l by sir Charles
Warren, 12 March, 1886, who lesigneil 8 Nov. 1888 ;

succeeded by Mr. James Monro, 26 Nov. 188b :

resigns 10 June, 1890; succeeded by sir Edward
Ridley C. Urndfonl, 20 June, 1890.

The commissioner of the City of London police, sir

James Frazer, apjiointed in 1863, resigned about
26 June; succeeded by col. Henry Smith, 28 July,

1890.

The first annu.-d report of the commissioner issued.

State: 8883 jiolice constables for a radius of 15 miles
from Charing Cross (exclusive of the city of Lon-
don), induiling 3,563,410 inhabitants . Dec.

The (klt'live police, only 15 men in June, 1869, has
been since raised to 266 men and a supennten-
dent, with good effect Oct.

State : 9655 of all ranks, Dec. 1871 ; 0958 . Dec.
Large meetings of police to agitate for an increase

of pay 1 7-24 Oct.

Request granted ; meeting of some constables

through misapprehension ... 16 Nov.
Some constables prosecuted, 18 Nov. ; 109 dis-

missed ; 65 reiluced in rank . . 20 Nov.
Police detectives' prosecution, see Trials

Appointment of commission to investigate detec-

tive system in metrojiolitan police (sir H. Selwyn-
Ibbetson, hon. col. Wm. Fielding, and others),

about 13 Aug.
Pay : first class constable, 30J. per week ; reserve,

31S. 6d. ; first class sergeant, 36*. ; second class,

34S.

Discontent among police respecting pay (crimesaid
to have increaseil ; apprehensions diminished).

Committee of inquiry (sir M. W. Ridley and Mr. J.

B. Maule)a|ipointcd to inquire into the pay and
organisation .... aliout 8 Aug.

Various changes (with increase of jiay in some
cases) were ordered by the home secretar)-

end of Aug.
20,000 peculiarly made whistles, received for distri-

bution among the police . . . . March,
Metrop<ilitaii [Kjlice 13,319 ; cost 1,050,628^. in

Report of committee on the police, with vague
recommendations, issued . . about 2 Oct.

Police Disabilities Removal act, enabling police to

vote at jiarliameiitary elections, passed 23 May,
Miss Cass arrested by police-constable Endacott,

in Regent-st. about 9.15 p.m. 28 June; inquiry
refuse<l by home .secretary July; government
defeated in commons (153-148) 5 July ; Endacott
acquitted of perjury . . . . i Nov.

Medals presented to the metropolitan police for

their conduct during the jubilee celebrations in

June, ordered 3 Sept.

A testimonial to the police for their conduct at
Trafalgar-square (.see under Jiiots) ; combination
of two funds Nov. ; appropriated to their con-

valescent asylum at Dover.... Feb.

Charges against the police of levying black mail
ma'le by Mr. W. S. Caine and others in July, 1887 ;

investigated and declared not proved by sir

Charles Wan-en, Times.... 6 Feb.

Agitation respecting jiay, pension, &c. May, June,

Bow-street station. Insubordination; 130 men for

an hour refused to go on duty, 10 p.m. ; some
transferreil to another district, 40 dismissed,

5 Julv ; rioting of dismissed men and rougha
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1902

1903
1906

1909

qiiickly stopped by tlie foot-gnards, 7 July ; per-
fect order in the force reported . . .8 July, 1890

Increase of pay begun .... 17 Dec. ,,

Col. sir Edward Ridley C. Bradford commissioner
(G.C.B. June, 1897; bart. 26 June, 1902) . . ,,

Police Disabilities Removal acts passed . . . 1893
Police amendment act passed . . . . . ,,

Lieut. -col. Henry Smith commissioner for the city,

1895; K.C. B., June, 1897; resigns. . 2 Dec. 1901
Metropolitan police, 14,041, 31 Dec. 1887 ; 1891

15,072; 1894, 15,216; 1896, 15,326; 1901, 15,977;
1902, 16,374.

Medals and clasps presented to the police and a
grant of 4 days' pay for their conduct in tho
Diamond Jubilee week . . 20-26 June, 1897

Increase of pay for metropolitan police . 31 Dec. 1900
Capt. Xott Bower appointed commissioner of the

city police 21 March,
Police reservists act, royal assent . . 22 July,
Mr. E. R. Henry, C.S. f., assistant-commissioner,
appointed chief commissioner of metropolitan
police, on resignation of sir E. Bradford, 5 March,

Death of sir James Vaughan . . 21 May,
Mr. (afterwards lord) Alfred Lyttelton, M.P., ap-
pointed chairman of a royal commission to
inquire into the duties and nietliods of the metro-
politan i>olice in dealing with cases of drunken.
ness, disorder, a.w\ solicitation in the streets,

21 May, ,,

(Lord Lyttelton resigned July ; sir D. Brynmor Jones
M.P. , appointed chairman in his place.]
Royal commission upon the duties of the metro-
politan police issued its report—summary, Titnes

1 July, 1908
Death of Mr. Geo. Gilbert Kennedy, formerly
metropolitan police magistrate ; born 1844,

2 Jan.
Xew medal to be styled "the King's Police medal

"

for acts of exceptional courage and skill, institu-
tion announced 9 July, ,,

Weekly rest-day for tho metropolitan police estab-
lished July, ,,

Police of England and Wales, year 1871-2,

27,999 "len, cost 2,372,888/. (84/. 15.S. a man);
1872-3, 28,550 men, cost 2, 567,481^; 1874-5,29,460
men, cost 2,742,526'. ; 1875-6, 29,719 men, cost
2,849,073^ ; 1876-7, 30,016 men, cost 2,902,635;. (per
man, 96/. 14.S. ) ; 1877-8, 30,673 men, cost 2,980,592?.
(per man, 97/. 3.?. 5</.) ; 1878-9, 31,407 men, cost
3,058,671/. (per man, 98/. los. 4'/.); 1881-2, 33,17^
men, cost 3,264,337/. ; 1882-3, 34.488 men, cost

3,367,678/. ; 1886-7, 36,912 n\en, cost 3,711,933/.

;

1887-8, 37,296 men, cost 3,727,942/. ; 1888-9,37,957
men, cost 3,734,916/. ; 1889-90, 39,221 men, cost
3,846,508/. ; 1890-1, 39,673 men, cost 3,971,282/. ;

1891-2, 40,596 men, cost 4,091,303/. ; 1892-3,
41,164 men; 1896-7, 41,560; 1899, 43,450; 1900,

44,054 ; 1904, 46,508 ; 1906, 46,027 ; 1908, 47,343.
Scotland, 1890, 4,103; 1893,4,488; 1899, 4,867;
1901, 5,278; 1904, 5,299; 1906,5,435; 1908, 5.575-
Ireland 1890, 13,921 ; 1893, 13,463 ; 1899, 12,351

;

1900, 12,320; 1904, 11,799; 19^6, 11,144; 1908,
11,519.

System of identification by finger marks, to supersede
anthropometry, authorized by the secretary of state
justilied by its practical working. New arrangements
mailc from 1 July, 1902, whereby all persons convicted
of certain offences in summary courts, and sentenced
to more than one inontli's imprisonment, in addition
to those convicted at all quarter sessions and assizes,
are thus registered. During 1902 1,722 identilications
made by this method, as against 462 in 1900 when
anthropometry alone was used. 5,155 in 1904; 9,960
in 1909.

POLICIES OF ASSURANCE ACT,
passed 20 Aug. 18U7 ; sec Insurance.

POLITICAL ECONOMY, the science
whicli lias for its object the iinprovenient of tlie

condition of mankind, and tlie promotion of civili-

sation, wealth, and happiness; was considered by
riato, Xcnophon, and Aristotle. Its history iii

this country may be dated from the iniblication of
sir Wm. Petty's "Treatise on Ta.xes," 1662, and
"Political Arithmetic," i(x)i ; Dr. Adam Smith's
"Wealth of Nations," 1776. The works of J. S.

Mill, M'Culloeh, Malthus, Ricardo, Carev, Jevons,
Sidgwick, Marshall, and Fawcett are celebrated. A
professorsliip of political economy was established
at O.xford by Mr. Henry Drummond, m.p., 182^ ;

and at Cambridge, first by Mr. G. Pryme, in 1828

;

but regularly established by the university in 1863,
Henry Fawcett (blind) being the first professor.

Archbishop Whately endowed a ))rofessorship at
Trinity college, Dublin ; Isaac Butt first pro-
fessor 1832

The Political Economy club, London, founded in
1821, by Thos. Tooke and others, to jiropagate
free trade principles, kept the hundredth anni-
versary of the publication of Smith's " Wealth of

!

Nations "
31 May, 1876

Mr. R. H. Inglis Palgrave's " Dictionary of Political
Economy," published 1891 et seq.

Inut^iinari/ sijstenis: Plato's "Republic;" he died 347
B.C. Sir T. Mores " Utopia" 1548 ; sir P. Sidney's-
"Arcadia," 1590; .James Harrington's "Oceana,"
1656; Win. Morris's "News from Nowhere," 1891;
and E. Bellamy's " Looking Backwards," 1888.

I

POLITICAL OFFICES PENSIONS
ACT passed 9 Aug. i86q.

POLITICAL UNIONS were formed in Eng-
land in 1831 to carry the lleform Bill; the most
important was that of Birmingham.

POLITICIANS. A politician is described a»
a man well versed in policy, or the well regulating
and governing of a state or kingdom ; a wise and
cunning man. .V man of artifice ; one of deep
contrivance. South. The term was first used in
France about 1569. A new faction appeared,
known by the name of Politicians, headed by thir

due d'Alenqon and the Montmorencies, " an(J

strengthened by the accession of the Huguenots ii^

11574. The duke was arrested and the Montmoren -

cies sent to the Bastille.

POLKA, a dance said to have been invented
between 1830 and 1834 in Bohemia, and to have
obtained its name in Prague in 1835. It was in-
troduced into England about 1844.

POLL ACT passed in Ireland by the Junto of
the I'ale, putting a price upon the heads of certain
Irish; the earl of Desmond beiny then deputj-,

5 Edward IV. 1465. This act long endured, see
Ireland, 1465.

POLLENTIA (Piedmont, N. Italy), the site

of a great victory of Stilicho, the Imperial general,
over Alaric the (joth, 29 Marcli, 403.

POLL-TAX or C-VPITATION Tax, existed
among the ancient Romans. It was first levied in
England in 1380; and occasioned the rebellion of
Wat Tyler (sec Ti/ier), 138 1. It was again levieJ
in 1513. Bv the l8th Charles II. every subject
was assessed by the head, viz., a duke" 100/., a
marquis 80/., a baronet 30/., a knight 20/., an
esquire lo/., and every single private person I2d.,

1667. Tliis grievous impost was abolished by
William III. 1689.

POLLUTION OF RIVERS, see liners.

POLO, the game of ball termed hockev played
on horseback, became popular in England In 1872,
having been introduced from India. Games were
plaved by lancers and life guards at AVoolwich, 16,

19 iluly. 1872. A polo club was formed, and inter-

national contests held. Polo is said to have been
an old Russian game, mentioned 1492 under
the name of Chl^g.^,n, as brought from Persia.

The Meadowbrook club (U.S..\.) sent a team to England
in 19C9 and wun the i)iternatii>nal cup for America,
beating England in two t'ist matches by 9 goals to 5,
and by 8 goals to 2.^
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POLONIUM. Mme. Curie succeeded in

isohitiii^oni--tfiilli of n iiiilli|;nin)inc of |>oloi)iuin.

riiis gubgtaiice jiof si sses fur ffioati-r radio-nctive
properties than nidiuin but dis:i|i])Citr8 at n roiii-

pamtivcly rapid rate, losing 50 per cent, of its

veJKht in 140 diivs. It decomposes chemically
organic bodies with extraordinary rapidity ; when
placed in n vusc njadc of qunrt/, it cracks the
vessel in a very short time. 14 Feb. 1910.

POLOTSK (Russia). The French under mar-
ahal Uudinot were here defeated by the Kussiane
under general Witt)rcnstein, joand 31 July, 1812;
the next day, the Uussians were defeated. Polotsk
was stormed by the Uuiisians. and retaken Oct. 1812.

POLTOWA, sec I'ttltowa.

POLYGAMY, &c., was permitted among
the early nations, and now by Mahometans, and
until recently bv .Mormons {which see). In Media,
St was a reproiuli to a man ti> have less than seven
wives. Among the Romans, Marc Antony is

tnentioned as the first wiio took two wives. The
practice was forbidden by Arcadius, 304. The
emperor Charles V. punished i)olygamy with death.
In Kngland, by stat. I James I. 1603, it was made
fel'iny, with benctit of clerg}-. It was formerly
punished with transportation, but now by im-
priscinment or penal servitude ; see Marriarjc-s.

Abolished in the United States, 23 .March, 1882.

—

Poi.Y.WDRV (where one woman has several hus-
bands) is permitted in some eastern countries, the
children having e()ual rights.

POLYGLOT, from two Greek words denoting
*' manv languages," is chiefly applied to editions of

the Bible in several languages.

Giustiaiaiii |iii)jlis)ii'<l a polyglot jisalter, 1576.
I. The Ci>ni]ilutciisiaii Polyglot, in six viils. folio, was

printe<l at Alcala (Comiilutensis), in .Spain, 1502-14 ;

tlie first edition puUislied In 1522, at the expense of
the celebrated canliniil Xiuienes, costing 25o,cxx>

ducats. .Six huii<Ire<l copies of it were jirinted ; three
on vellum. Count .MaeCarthy, of Toulouse, paid 483?.
for one of these copies at the Piiielli sale.

a. The Polyglot, printed at Antwerp, by Montanus, 8
vols, folio, in 1559-69, at the expense of Philip II. of
Spain.

3. Printed at Paris, by Le Jay, in 10 vols, folio, 1628-45.

4. Eilited by Bryan Walton, in 6 vols, folio, 1654-7.
Copies of all four are in the library of the British and

Foreign Bible Society.

5. Eilited by Dr. Samuel Lee, published by S. Bagster, i

vol. folio, 1831.

6. Hexaglot bible : begun by Henry Cohn ; com-
jiletol by the rev. Edwil. R. De Levante and others,
6 vols. 4to, 1874.

POLYNESIA, a name recently given to the
isles in the great Pacific Ocean, see Hrnrat'i,

Ot'ilieite, Sandwich Isl/iuds, Fiji Jslcx, &c. These
islands have been classified as Micronesia, Melanesia,

and East Polynesia. The Polynesian society, Wel-
lington, New Zealand, was founded in 1892. The
archipelago e.xplored by Mr. Fred. W. Christian,

i8.)0-<)8.

POLYOLBIOX. a poetical description of the
tracts, rivers, mountains, forests, ice. of Great
Britain, with historical details, by Michael Dray-
ton, published 1606-22; anew edition, 3 vols., uy
the rev. Richard Hooper, was published 1876.

POLYPES, also named Hydrae {many-footed
animals), on account of their property of repro-

ducing themselves when cut in pieces, every part
Boon becoming a perfect animal ; first discovered by
Leeuwenhoek, and described bv him in the Philo-

sophical Trans. 1703. The polj-pes are of the order

Zoophytes, and are partly animal and vegetable.

POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTION,
Royal, Recent-street, London, was erected by
Thompson in 1M38, ojieiied 6 Aug. 1839, and
enlarged in 1848. It contained a hall of manufac-
tures with machines worked by steam-power,
lecture theatres, &c., diving-bell, electric machine,
&c. Timb.1. The institution did not prosper com-
mercially, and its decline was hasteiiej by the fall

of a staircase on 3 Jan. 1859, when one person was
killed and many injured. The institution was
clo.sed in May, 11^59, but was re-opened by a new
company on 12 Xov. 18O0; see £coie J'oli/technique.

The cla.sscs were formed into a college, which was
inaugurated by the earl of Shaftesbury, 7 Oct. 1S72.

Polytechnic institution announced to be closed on
27 Aug. 1881 ; art'airs wound up. Plant sold for

about 2CKX)/. 23 March, 1882. In 1882 it was
occupied by the Polytechnic young men's Chris-
tian institute, principally by the instrumentality
of Mr. (juintin Hogg, for educational purposes,

with about 2000 members; over 17,000 members
and students, 30 June, 1910.

Polytechnic Institctioks established in south
London, promoted by the charity connni.ssioners

atiil liberally subscribed for .... 1888-9
Polytechnic Institute or People's (mlacc for S.W.

LoikIoii, Westminster, Chelsea, Pulhani, Itc,

proi)OseJ and liberally supjwrteil by the duke of
Westminster, j)resident, earl Cailogan, Mr. R. C.

Ant robas, and others . .... 1389-90
With reference to the City of London Parochial

Charities act of 1883, t)ie committee of Council
on Education reports approval of schemes for

the management of the following institutions :

—

I, the City Polytechnic, coniprisiiig the North-
ampton anil Birkbeck Institutes, and the City of
London college ; 2, the Regent-street Polytech-
nic Institute ; 3, the Battersea Polytechnic Insti-

tute ; 4, the South-western Polytechnic Insti-

tute ; p, the Borough-road Polytechnic Institute,

opened 30 Sept. 1902 ; 6, Northern Polytechnic
Institute, Holloway, o])ened autumn, 1896 ; 7,

Tottenham Polytechnic Institute, opened 10 Dec. 1897
Memorial stoneof the BatterseaPolytechnic, thetirst

of the series, laid by the prince of Wales 20 July,

i8gi ; opened by him . . -24 Feb. 1894
The Goldsmiths' ComiKiny's Technical and Recrea-

tive Instituteat New-cross, .Surrey, was opened by
the prince and princess of Wales, 22 July, 1891 ;

see drilihrniths' C'tiijMny.

Polytechnic at Chelsea ; foumlation stone laid by
the prince and princess of Wales . 23 July, ,,

See Be/nimoiU TdihI and dolihiniths' Compdnif.

Memorial stone of the St. Bride Foundation Insti-

tute laid by the prince of Wales, 20 Nov. 1893;
opened by the lord mayor... 20 Nov. ,,

Northampton Institute, St. John-street-road,
liondon, founded, 9 July, 1894 ; oi^iied by the
lord mayor 8 March, 189S

Princess Louise, duchess of Argyll, distributes

prizes at the Battersea Polytechnic . 5 Feb. 1902

Sir John Cass Technical Institute, Ahlgate, cost
over 40,000/., oiiened by lord Avebury. 5 June, ,,

Passmore-Ed«-ards Polytechnic, Camberwell, stone
laid by lady Carrington ... 16 July, 1903

New wing icost i6,coo/.) of the Northern Polytech-
nic, Holloway, opened by lord Londonderiy,

28 Oct. „
Statue of Quintin Hogg, founder of the institution,

unveiled 24 Nov. 1906

POMEGRANATE TREE {Punica Grana-
tum) was brought to England from Spain before

1584.

POMERANIA, a Prussian province, N. Ger-
many, was held by the Poles, 980, and by Den-
mark, 1 2 10; made an independent duchy, 1479;
and divided between Sweden and Brandenburg,

1648. The Swedish part, awarded to Denmark in

1814, was given up to Prussia for Lauenburg, 1815;
iei Denmark ; Wrecks, 1878.
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POMPEII (S. Italy), an ancient city of Cam-
pania, was partly demolished by an eartliquake in
A.D. 03. It was afterwards rebuilt, but was over-
whelmed by an eruption of Vesuvius, accompanied
by an earthquake, on the night of 24 Aug. 79. The
principal citizens were then assembled in an amphi-
theatre where public spectacles were exhibited.

The ashes buried the whole city and covered the
surrounding country. After a lapse of fifteen

centuries, a countrj-man, as he was turning up the
ground, found a bronze figure ; and this discovery

led to further search, which brought numerous
other objects to light, and at length the city was
uncovered. The part first cleared was supposed
to be the main street, 1750. The kings of Naples
greatly aided in exploring Pompeii, and the Italian

government resumed the work in 1863. Many
discoveries since.

A commemorative meeting of antiquaries and pliilu-

sophers met at Pompeii, 25 Sept. 1879.

POMPEY'S PILLAR stands about three-
quarters of a mile from Alexandria, between the
city and the lake Mareotis. The shaft is fluted,

and the capital ornamented with palm-leaves ; the
whole, which is highly polished, composed of three
pieces, and of the Corinthian order. The column
measures, according to some, 94 feet ; to others

141, and even 160 feet; but of its origin, name,
use, and age, nothing is certain.

It is generally believed tliat tlie column has no reference
to Pompey, to whom a mark of lionour was, neverthe-
less, set up somewhere about this part. One supposes
the edifice was dedicated to Vespasian, another to
Severus ; and Mr. Clarke, from a half-effaced inscrip-
tion on the base, considered that Adrian is tlie

person honoured ; while many assert, from tlie same
inscription, tliat it is dedicated "to Diocletian
Augustus, most adorable emperor, tutelar deity of
Ale.xandria."

PONDICHERRY (S.E. India), on the Coro-
mandel coast, the chief of the French possessions
in India. Area 115 .-iquare miles. I'opulatiou

174,456. It was first settled by the French in 1674.
It was taken from them b}- the Dutch in 1693,
restored 1697; town besieged by the English, 1748;
taken by them, Jan. 1761 ; restored, 1763; again
taken, Oct. 1778 ; restored in 1783 ; taken 23 Aug.

1793, and in 1803; restored, 1815. Colony now
reported to be in a prosperous condition. Estimated
population in 1909 of the town of Pondicherrv,

50,141.

POKDOLAND, the coast between Cape Colony
and Natal, S. Africa ; the British protectorate was
proclaimed and notified, 6 Jan. 1885.

Severe fighting amotij; tlie nativt-s reporltvi, Feb.-
Mui-cli-April ; tht^ chief Umhlungaru surrenders
to the Cape authorities .... April, 1891

Renewed liKhtiiig ; Sigcau defeated with great loss
by the Umzizis, reported ... 15 Jan. 1894

Major Elliot'.s nii.ssion to the chiefs successful

;

they submit, and consent to annexation to Cape
Colony, reported .March,

,,

Deeil signed by Sigc^iu and Nqniliso . 19 March, ,,

Sir Henry Locli proclaims the annexation to Cape
Colony 20 March, ,,

Territory about 4000 sipiare miles
; population

about 170,000 April, „

PONT-A-CHIN, see Espierrn.
\

PONT-A-NOYELLES. At this place, near
'

Amiens, took place a tierce indecisive conflict,

lasting from 1 1 a.m. to p.m., between the Germans
under MantcufTcl and the French army of the north
under Faidherbe, 23 Dec. 1870. Both sides claimed
a victory,; the French general asserted that he
remained master of the field.

PONTEFRACT (formerly Pom fret) (S. York)

.

At the castle (built 1080), Richard II. was confined
and murdered, 10 Feb. 1400. Some writers assert

that Richard escaped and died in Scotland. In this

castle also, the earl Rivers, lord Grey, sir Thomas
Vaughan, and sir Richard Haut or Hause, were
put to death by order of the duke of Gloucester,
then protector of England (afterwards Richard III.),

about 26 June, 1483. The castle, which had stood
four sieges, was dismantled in 1649. The first

parliamentary election bv ballot took place here,

15 Aug. 1872, v6ry quietly. It lost one of its two
members in 1885. Population, 1901, 13.398;
1909 (est.), 14,737.

PONTIFFS (Latin PoHtiJices), the highest
Roman sacerdotal order, estabKshed by Numa. The
college first consisted of 4 patricians, with a chief
(Pontifex Maximus) ; to these 4 plebeians were
added, by the Ogulnian law, 300 B.C. Sylla in-

creased the number to 15 (8 ma/ores, 7 minores),

(81), and Julius C;esar to 16. T. Coruneanius, a
plebeian, obtained this oSice, 254 B.C.

PONTUS, in Asia Minor, seems to have been a
portion of Cappadocia, and reteived its name from
its vicinity to the Fontus Euxiiiu-i. Artabazus was
made king of Pontus by Darius Hystaspes in

the 4th century B.C. His successors were mere
satraps of the kings of Persia.

Reign of Mithridates I B.C. 383
Arlobarzanes invades Pontus 363
Mitluidates II. recovers it 336
Mithridates III. reigns....... 301
Ariobarzanes II. reigns 266
Mithridates IV. is besieged iu his capital by the

Gauls, &c. . . .

"
. . 252

Mitluidates attacks Sinope, and is obliged to raise
tlie siege by the RhoJians 219

Reign of Pliarnaces, 190 ; he takes Sinope, and makes
it the caiiital <if his kmgdom 183

Reign of Mithridales V 157
He is murdered iu tlie midst of his court . . . 123
Mithridates VI. , surnamed the Great, or Eupator,

receives the diadem at 12 years of age . . . ,,

Marries Laotlice, his own sister 115
Slie atteiujits to ]ioison him ; lie puts her and ac-

( oniiilices to de;ith ...... 112
Mithridates conquers Scythia, Bosphonui, Colchis,
and other countries m

He entere Capjiadocia 97
His war with Koine 89
Tigranes ravages Cappadocia 86
Mithridate.s entei-s liithynia, and makes himself
master of many Roiiinn provinces, aud puts 80,000
Koiiians to death

,

Anlielaus defeated by SyUa, at Clia-ronea ; 100,000
Cappadocians slain

,

,

Victories aud conquests of Mithridates up to this

time 74
The fleet of Mithrid;ites defeats that under Lueullus

in two liattles 73
Mithridates defeated by Lueullus . . . . 69
-Mitluidates defeats Fabias 68
But is defeated by Ponipcy 66
Mithridates stabs liimself, and dies.... 63
Reign of Pharnaces

,,

Battle of Zela (see Zda) ; Pharuaces defeated by
Cwsar 47

Darius reigns 39
Polemou, sou of Zeno, reigus 36
Poleniou 11. succeeds liis father . . . a.d. 33
MitliriJates VII. reigns 40
Pontus afterwards bec;inie a Roman province.

Alexis Comnenns foundcil a new empire of the
Greeks at Trebizond, in this country, 1204, which
continued tdl tlie Turks destroyed it iu 1459.

POONAH, a province, S.W. India, formerly
the seat of the power of the peishwa of the
Mahrattas, 1749. It was captured by Wellesley
from Holkar, 19 April, 1803, for Bajee Rao, who

4 A
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hail claimed British protection. Dajee resirned his

cffl.v, 3 Juiu', 1818, for a pens>ion. Sec Bombay,

180:.

POOR. The poor of England, till the time of

Henry VIII., subsisted as the poor of Ireland until

183S, entirely upon private benevolence. Hy statute

2^ Edw. III. I ^49, it wuj) enacted that none should

give alms to a lu'ggar able to work. Uy the com-
mon law. the poor were to be sustiined by " par-

sons, rectors of the church, and parishioners, so that

none should die for default of sustenance ;
" and by

15 Rich. II. impropriators were obliged to distribute

a yearly sum to the poor; but no compulsory law
w.is enacted till the 27th Hen. VIII. 153;.' The
origin of the present rooii i,\\v is referred to the

43rd of Elizabeth, 1601, by which overseers were
appointed for parishes. See Settlctuent, Act of.

The Poor L-iw coniiiiission (E. Clia>lwick assistant

coiiimissionei) • 1832-4
Aililitional wurkliouses onlereil to he erected, 1819, 1834
Poor I>aw Commission appointed (E. Cliadwick,

see.), 1834 ; dissolve<l 1846
Poor L;iw Ameudmeut bill passed 1834 ; fonning

" L'nions," &c.

Poor Law (Ireland) act passed 1838 ; amended , 183^
•Diitdoor lalwur test order 1842
Out^liior relief proliibitory order 1844
A. Poor Law system estalilislied in Scotland 1845
J'oor Law Board act ; duties of poor law commis-

sioners transferred : power to apponit iMsi>ectors 1847
Consolidated general onler
Poor Law (Ireland) Rate in aid act jiassed in . 1849

Ju Scotland, in the year ending May, 1851, the
numlier relieved was 141,870, at an average cost of
zl. IS. $d., and tJie expenditure w.is 535,043?.

In Ireland, the jioor's rate for the year ending .Sept.

1851, was 1,101,878/.

Mr. Henry Mayhew publishes his " London Labour
and the London Poor " 1851-2

Oitdoor relief regulation order ... . 1852
An agitation for the c/iki/i-'Wi^ioii 0/ poor's rales

throughout the kingdom, began in . . 1S57
The Times drew attention to the condition of the

hoitseleis poor in London, which led to measures
for their relief Dec. 1858

.S'Kiety /or rel'.ef of distress, St. James's, e,stat)Iished, i860
JJiiioH relief aet passwl to enable ceiiain unions to

obtain temporarj' aid (on account of the distress

in Lancashire through suspension of cotton manu-
factures) :862

Jiletropolitan Iwxutless jmor aH (authorising

guardians to receive destitute persons into work-
Jiouses, and the metropolitan board to reimburae
them) . 1864

,40 refuges for hnuseless poor estal)lislied in London, 1864-5
" Casual wards " in London workhouses receive 1000

per night Jan. 1865
Pixjr Removal acts, 1845, 1846, 1847, 1848, 1861

(2 acts), 1863, 1865. These acts culiMinate in the
act of 1865, the Union Chargeabilily act. Kx-
cmption from removal by residence in a i>arish

wa.s now obtained by one year's residence, in-

stead of as formerly (1846) by 5, or (1861) by }

years. With this comes union instead of ]».'iro-

chial chargeabilily, and union assessment.
Metronolilan I'vir net passed for establishment of

asyiunis for the sick, insane, and other classes of

the poor, and of ilisjiensaries ; ami for the ili.s-

tribution over the metroiKjlis of portions of tlio

charge for poor relief, etc. . 20 March, 1867
(Under this act London was forme^l into a single

district under the metroiKilitan asylinns IxianI,

and the metropolitan conniion p<V)r fuml was
establisliea. Amemlment acts followed in 1869
and 1870; and in 1869 a Valuation (metropfilitan)

act wa-s passe<l to provide for uniformity of

a-s.-^essment of rateable property in the metro-
polis.]

P.ior Law Amendment act makes Poor Law board
liermanent ; passed .... 20 Aug. ,,

Much excitement respecting the bad condition of
London workhouse infinnaries, June, 1866; of
Famham workhouse, Oct. 1867. Classsitication

urgently needed.

1869

1870
1871

1873

1883

Minute of the poor law board deAning limits of
rj'lief, anil recommending organisation of metro-
politan charitable institutions . . 20 Nov.

Chnrilii Orif'nisiition Socirtii {which see) established

Qeneral order for l)€iarding-out jmuper children,

25 N.

Paui)er Inmates Discharge and Regulation act
Act for merging the \»n)r law board into the local

go\'ernment lioard . . . .14 Aug. ,,

Divided Parishes and Poor Law Amendment act,

15 Aug. 1876
(Abolished derivative Ri-ttlement*, except of wife

fnini husband, of child under 16 from father or
widoweil mother. Three years instead of 5, in

the same parish gives settlement.]
The act for more eiiual distribution of charge for

relief of in-door jxior came into operation
Circular of ]>oor law board respecting farming out
pauper children 25 Nov.

,

Ca.Hual Poor act and general onler(casnal paujierK), 18

, (A casual paniRT not t<J be entitled Uicliscliarge him-
self from a casual ward l>efore 9 o'clock in the
morning, nor before he has iierfornied the work

1 prescrit«'(l forhim. Ifadmitted more than once in

I a month he is not entitled to discharge himself
l)efore 9 o'clock of the fourth day after admi.ssion. ]

Divided Parishes and Poor Law Amendment act.

Poor Liw Conferences act . . . 18 June,
(Permitting the payment of expenses to guardians
attending such conferences.)

Connnission to inquire into the state of the poor,
appointeil ; abp. of Canterburj', earls Spencer,
Onslow, an<l others .... March, i883

Boarding of children in luiions : Order . . 1889
Poor law act (see below) . . . .30 Aug. ,,

Sir E<lwin Chadwick, eminent i)oor law reformer,

I

aged 90, died 5 July, 1890
The Custody of Children act 1891

I [Where a parent lias deserted his child or allowed

I

his child to Ije brought up by another person at

I that person's expense, or by the guardians of a

Poor L:iw union . . . court not to onler de-
1 livery of child unless satisfied that liavint: reganl

I
to the welfare of the child, the parent is a lit

I person to have custody of it.]

Mansion House committee on unemployed to in-

vestigate existence of distress caused by lack of
employment, and to consider the best means of

I

dealing with it, appointed ... 31 Oct. 1893
The Local Goverinnent act 1894
(Part "11. abolishes fj-oj?Jcio and nominated guar-

dians. Board may elect chairman or vice-chair-

man, and not more than two other persons from
<inalilled j>ersons outside their own iKxIy. Dis-

trict councillors in a rural district to bo deemed
i

guanlians of the poor for the union.]

1 Outdoor relief friendly societies' acts . 20 July „
[To empower Boards of (luardians to grant relief

to members of Friendly Societies in receipt of

I

any allowances from the .same.]

Select committee of house of commons on unem-
I jMoynu'nt ; extent of distress; powers |>osses.sed

I

by authorities ; changes in legislation and ad-

I

ministration ; steps t<j Ih- taken by parliament,
ilepartments of state, or local authorities, "this

I

wint)!r" 13 Feb. 1895
I Agecl ])oor connnission, lord Aljerdare. chairman;

tlrst meeting, i Feb. 1893; report i.ssued,3o March, ,,

Mousing of the |ioor, see Artisans.

Select committee of house of commons on want of
employment ; reference includes the con-
sideration of " the me.ins of discriminating in

cases of exceptional distress between ths deserv-

ing man forced to become dependent upon public
aid and the onlinary claimant for jiarish relief"

25 Feb. 1896
Old Age Penjions; connnittee to consider any
schemes for encouraging the industrial population,

by state aid or otherwise, to make provision for

oid age ; chainnan, Lonl Rothschild ; ajipointed

21 July, „
Circular of the local government board, resjiecting

classification in workhouses, issued . Aug. „
Poor Liw Officers' Suiierannuation act, 1896

;

amended ......
Instruction of children in workhouses and in

separate and district scliools order
Nursing of the sick in workhomes order

1897

1897
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Poor T.aw Unions Association (expenses) act . . 1898

fPp.rniits guardians to pay an annual or other sub-
.scription to the association, with expenses of not
more than two representatives. Also this year the

liocal Government, Outdoor Relief, and Pauper
Children acts (Ireland), and the Poor Law act
(Scotland).]

Toor Law act, 6 Aug. 1897 ; another. . 9 Aug. 1899
tModities Poor Law act, 1889, giving to guardians

control over orphans and children whose parents
or guardians are unfit to have control of them.
ModiKes Pauper Inmates Discharge, etc., act,

3871 ; requires of a pauper who has in the opinion
of the guardians discharged himself frequently
witliout sufficient reason, notice of 168 hours
before discharge.]

Liondon Poor Law schools' exhibition of arts and
crafts in "Westminster town-hall • 12 July, 1900

Poor Removal act . . . • 1 30 July, ,,

Poor Relief (Ireland) act .... 6 Aug. ,,

Poor Law administration : Circular, cottage homes,

removal of children and imbeciles from work-

houses, age 1 deserving poor 19°^

Lack of employment :—Conference in London
between representatives of the London County
Council and other administrative authorities in

London . . . 13 February & 3 April, 1903

Vagrancy :—Interdepartmental committee ;
law,

etc., applicable ; administration ; amendments
in law and administration. Chairman, Mr. J. L.

Wharton, M.P., appointed . . 11 .July, 1904

Unemployment: Conference of Metropolitan
guardians convened .... 14 Oct. ,,

Queen Alexandra's unemployed fund started, 13 Nov. 1905

The Unemployed Workmen Act
Relief of School Children order • 1 . • >>

Boarding Out order
Old Age Pensions a.ct (which see) . . . • 1908

Commission on the Poor Law and Relief of Dis-

tress, appointed 4 Dec. 1905, reported . • . 1909

Boarding out within the union ; order . • . 1910

Administration of outdoor relief ; circular • . ,,

Number of p.^dpers relieved on the days stated in the following years, including lunatics in county and

borough asylums, registered hospitals and licensed houses, but excluding vagrants :
—

England and Wales (including , 1849.

ing London) , (iJan.) 934,419
.Scotland . . . (12 May) I 82,357 69.217
Ireland . . . (t Jan.)

,
620,747 50,582

liondon . . . (i Jan.)
[
—

1865.
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66. St Linus :* nuirtjTed *

78. St Clotns, or Aiiacletus? martyred
91. St Clpiiii'iit II. : uUli<-iito(l?

100. St Kviiridtiis : iiiartyrcil ; iiiultiiiUed churclieH.

109. St Alf xuiidiT : iii:irtyn-<l.

119. St Sixtus 1. : iiiHrtyn-il?

127. St Tflo.si)liorus : iiuirtyrwi.

139. St Uygiiuui : conUeiiiiis Gnostics ; callud hiiuscU

14a. St Pius : martyred.
157. St Aiiioctus.

168. St Sotonis : iiinrtyrt'd under Marcus Aut4>niuus.
177. St Eli'Utlierius : i>|i]>use<l tlie VaJentiuians.
193. St Vic'tor 1. : inartyn-d lllider Severus.
ao2. St. Zi-plivrinus : claiuu'd to be Pfter's successor.
aig. St. Calixtus : 'luartyn-d.

2i2. (Tlie chair va('aiit]

•.123. St, Urlnn I. : belu-niled.

23a St Poiitianus : banislied by tlie eiiii)eror Maxiiuin.
235. St Aiitt'nis : [iuartyre<l.

)

236. ^St f'a)>ia'ii : luai-tyreU imder Decius, 250.
25a '[The chair vacant! ]

rsi. St ComeliiLs : died. I

252. St Lucius : niJirtyreil 252. HovnUnnns : (denied
|

restonitiou t<> tlie reiKMitant lapsed).
1

233. St Stejdieu 1. : martyred iu the jicrsecution of
,

ValeriiUi.
,

257. St Si.\tus II. (I'is coa(l.jutor) : martyred threedays
before his discijile St Laurence, in the persecu-
tion of Valerian, 358.

258. [Tlie chair v.icant

259. St Dionysius : ojijiosed the heresy of Sabellius.

269. St Felix I. died iu prison.

275. St Eutychianus.
283. St. Caius : a relative of the emperor Diocletian.
296. St Marcellinus : s«i(/ to havelaps<jd under a severe

persecution?; canonised.
304. [The chair vacant ]

308. St. Marcellus : banished from' Rome t>y the emperor
Maxcntius.

3i<x St. Eusebius : died the same'year.
311. St. Miltiades orMelchiades: coadjutor to Eusebius.
314. St Sijvcster : coniniencenierit of temporal power

by gift« of ConstiUitiue.

336. St Marcus : died the next year.

337. St Julius I. : of great piety and learning ; main-
tained the cause of St Athanasius.

352. Libcrius : banished.

355- Felix II., autijioiie : placed in the chair by Con-
stan.s, during the exile of Lil>erius, on whose
return he 'was driven from it with ignominy.

[Tlie enijieror would have the two jiopes reign
together ; but the jieojile cried out, " One God,
one ChrUt, and one bish(/p!' ]

358. Liberius again : abdicated.

„ Felix liecame jiope.

359. Liberius ;»gain : martyred 365.

366. St. Dama.sus : opi)OSe<l the .Vrian.a : St Jerome,
his secretarj'. corrected Latin Bitile.

367. Ursi n lui : ex|>eUed by Valentiuiau.

384. Siricius : coiiiljated heretics.

398. St. .\na.stasius : i)rotK:ribe<l works of Origen.
402. St Innix'eiit I. : condemned Pelagians.

417. St Zozlmus : ditU>.

418. St Boniface I. : maintained by the emperor Uouo-
rius, af^inst EuUUiuf.

422. St Celestine I. : sent mission.^ to Ireland.

432. Sixtus III. : op)>r>.scil Nest4*rius and Kutyches.

440. St Leo I. the (ireat : zealous ; n-strained Alaric ;

an able writer.

461. St. Hilary ; rich, lilieral.

468. St Simpiicius : wise, prudent.

483. St Felix HI. : opposed emi>eror Zeno respecting
the Ucnoticon.

492. St Gelasius : ojijiosefl heresy ; fixed the e^inon of

Scriptures ; (compiled the mass.

496. St Anastasius II. : congratulated Clovi.t.

498. Symmachus : zealous against the Henoticon.
,, LauniUius : antiitojie.

514. Horniisdas : opjiosetl Eutychians.

* St Linus is frequently set down as the immediate
successor of St. Peter ; but Tertullian maintains that
it was St Clement In the first century neither the
dates nor order of succession of bishops are reconcilable

by even the best authorities. Some assert that there
were two or three bishops of Rome at the same time.

526.

530
533-

535-

536.

537-

555-

560.

573-

574-

578.

590.

604.

606
607
614
617
625.

639.

640.

642.

649.

654-

657.

672.

676.

678.

682.

683.

684.

685.

686,

687,

701,

70!i.

708,

715

731

741

752

757.

767.

768.

772.

795-
816.

817.

824.

827.

844.

8.17-

855.

858.

867.

872.

882.

891,

896

897

900.

903

904
911,

9'3

John IV.

Theoilonis I.

Martin I. :

Eugenins I.

John I. : sent to Constantinople by Tb«odoric
tolerant

Felix IV. : introduced extreme unction as a sacra-
ment

Boniface II.

—

IHoacn^s.
John II. : calh-d Mcrcurius.
Agajietus : cuiiverted Justinian.

St Sihvrius : son of ]mi|k' Homiisilns. who liad

Iicen married ; the empress Theixlora pro<;un)il

his lianisliment into Lycia (where he died of
hunger), ami made Vigilius pope.

Vigilius : lianished, but restore<l.

Pelagius I. : an ecclesiiuslical refonaer.
John III. : great oniaincnter of churches.
[The see vacant]
Benedict I., suniamed Bonosiis.

Pehigius II. ; died of the jd.igui'.

St. Gregory, the Great: revised the liturgy; sent
Augustjn to,conv;ert tlie Anglo-Saxons.

Sabinianus :. said. to have intrcxluced church l>ells.

or 607. Boniface III. : died iu a few months,
or 608. Boniface IV.

or 615. St. Ueusdedit.
or 618. Boniface V.

Honorius I. : interested in British chorcbes.
[The see vacant]
Severinus : \ ...

[-condemned MOnotBeliteb.

liljeral.

Vitalianus : favoured education in England.
Adeodatus, the gift of God.
Domnus I. : ornamented churches.
St Agathon : tribute to the emi>eror ceaaed.
St. Leo II. : instituted holy water ; favoured music.
[The see vacant ]

Benedict II.

John V. : le^nied and moderate.
Coiion.^yAeodore and I'ascal.

Sergius : "govenieil wisely."
John VI. : n-<leemcd cjijitives ; firm and wi.se.

John VII. : moderate.
Sisinnius : died 20 days after election.

Constiintine : wise' and 'gentle; v'isjtcS Constanti-
nople.

St. Gregory II.: feent "Bonfface'to convert Ger-
mans.

Gregory III, independent; first sent nuncios to
foreign powers.

St Zacliarias, a Greek.
Stejilien II. elected : died before consecration.
Stephen II. or III. : temporal power of the church

of Rome I'ommenced.
Paul I. : moderate and pious.

Coiiataittine Thfophylactus: killed by Lombards.
Stephen III. or IV. : literarj-.

Adrian I. : sanctioned images.
I>eo III. : crowned Charlemagne, 80a
Stephen IV. or V.

Pascal I. : a-scetic, and built churches.
Eugenius II. : "father of the afflicted."- /ozimna.
Valeiitlnus.

Gregory IV. ; pious and learned.
Sergius II.

Leo IV. : ilefeated the Saracens.
Pope Joan's election fabulous {which see).

Bened ict III.—A n/uitiigi ».s.

Nicholas I., the Great : conversion of Bulgarians,.

Adrian II. : eminent for sjinctity.

John VIII. : crowned 3 emperors.
Marinus or Martin II. : condemned Pbotius.
Adrian III. : ditto.

Stephen V. or VI. : very charitable.

Fonnosus : jiolitical.

—

Sergius.

Boniface VI. : de[>osed.

Stephen VI. or VII. : vicious; dishonoured the corpse
of pope Fonnosus ; strangled by the people.

Ri^mianus. —Strgiujs.

Theodorus II. : governed 22 davs.

John IX.
Benedict IV. : "a great poj>e."

Leo V. : ex|>elled: died in prison.

Cli'ristopher.

[Several iioi>es made by the infamous Marozia.]
Sergius III. : disgraced by his vices.

Anastasius III.

L'lnfkinius, or Lando.

11
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914.

928.

929.

931.

936.

939-

942.

946.

956.

963.

964.

965.

972.

974-

975-
984.

985.
996.

999-

1003.

C009.

EOI2.

£024.

«o33-

1046.

t047.

CO48.

to54.

1055.

1057.
ro58.

T080.

1085.

1086.

1088.

1099.

1118.

a. 119.

(124.

1130.

I J 38.

1 143.

C144.

EI 45.

1 1 53.

1 1 54.

John X. : stifled by Guy, duke of Tuscany.
Leo VL : considered au intruder.

Stephen VIL or VHI.
John XI. : son of ilarozia ; imprisoued in the castle

of St. Angelo, where lie died.

Leo Vil. : great for zeal and piety.

Stephen VIII. or IX. :
' of ferociotus character."

Marinus II. or Martin III. : charitable.

Agapetus II. : of holy life ; moderate.
John XII., the iufanious : deposed for adulteiy and

cruelty ; and murdered.
Leo VIIL : an honour to the chair.

Benedict V. : chosen on the death of John XII.,

but opposed by Leo VIII. , who was supported
by the emperor Otho : died at Hamburg.

John XIIL , elected by the authority of the emperor
against the popular will.

Benedict VI. : murdeied in prison.

Domnus 11.— Boniface VII.

Benedict VII.

John XIV. : imprisoned by Boniface VII.

John XV. : died before consecration.

John XVI. : loved gain.

Gregory W.-^John XVII. : expelled by the emperor,
and barbarously used.

Silvester II. (GerbtM-t) : learned and scientific ; said

to have introduced the Aiabic numerals, and
invented clocks.

John XVII. : legitimate pope, died same year.

John XVIII. abdicated.
Sergius IV. (original name "Bocca di Porco," Pig's

Snout).
Benedict VIII. : supported by the emperor against

Gregory.

John XIX. : elevated by bribery.

Benedict IX. ; became pope, by purcha.se, at

12 years of age ; cxjielled for vices.

Sylvester III. : 3 months.
Gregory VI. : dejiosed.

—

Sylvester; and John XX.
[The emperor very influential.]

Clement II. died the next year (Clemens Ronmnus,
the//s< Clement).

Benedict IX. again : again deposed.
Damasus II. : died soon after.

St. Leo IX. : a reformer of simony and incontinence.
(The throne vacant one year.]

Victor II. : a reformer.
Stephen IX. or X.
Benedict X. ; expelled.

NichoUi.s II. : increased the temporal power.
Alexander II. : raised the papal power.

—

Hono-
rius II.

St. Gregory VII. (Ilildebrand) : vigorous reformer ;

opposed the emperor Henry IV. respecting in-

vestitures ; and excommunicated him, 1076 ; re-

stored him at Canossa, 1077; died, in exile,

IDS'!.

Clement III. (Guibeit).

ITlie throne vacant one year.]

Victor III. (Didier): learned.

Urban II. ; crusades commenced.
Pascal II. (Il;inieri): Tnscany given to the papacy
by the countess Matilda.

Geiasius II. : retired to a monastery.—Grejon/
VIII.

Calixtus II. :

Honorius II.

Innocent II

settled investiture question.

C181.

1185.

1187.

condemned lieresies : held 2nd
Lateran council.

—

Anaclettis II.

Victor IV.
Celestine II. : niled 5 months.
Lucius II. : killed by accident in a popular com-

motion.
Eugenius III. : ascetic.

Anastasius IV.

Adrian IV., or Nicholas Brakespeare, the only
Englishman elected pope : liorn at Abbot's Lang-
ley, near St. Alban's : Frederick I. prostrated
him.self before him, kissed his foot, held his

stirrup, and led the white palfrey on which lie

rode.

Alexander III. : learned ; canonised Thomas \
Becket ; resisted Frederick I. ; 11 59, Victor V. ;

1164, Pascal III. ; 1168, Calistus III. ; 1178, /)i«o-

cjt.nt III.

Lucius III.—The cardinals acquire power.
Urban III. : opposed Frederick I.

Gregorj- VIII. : ruled only 2 months.

1216.

1227.

1254.
1261.

1265.

1271.

1276.

1277.
1281.

1285.

1288.

1292.

1294.

1304.

1305-

1314.

1316.

1334-

1342.

1352-

1362.

1370-

1378.

1389.

1394.

1404.

1406.

1409.

1 4 10.

1417.

1424.

1431.

M47-

1455-

1458.

1464.

I

147'-

I

1484-

I

'492-

15*2-

1523.

Clement III. : proclaimed 3rd crusade.
Celestine III.

Innocent III. (Lothario Conti) : endeavoured to free

Rome from foreign influence ; excommunicated
John of England

;
preached crusade against the

Albigenses, 1204.

learned and pious,
preached a new cimsade ; collected

Honorius III

Gregory IX.
decretals.

Celestine IV. died 18 days after his election.

[The throne vacant i year antl 7 months.]
Innocent IV. : opposed Frederick II. : gave the red

hat to cardinals.

Alexander IV. : established inquisition in France.
Urban IV. : instituted feast of " Corpus Christi."
Clement IV., an enlightened Frenchman, pre-

viously legate to England ; discouraged the
crusades.

[The throne vacant 2 years and 9 months.]
Gregory X. : held a council at Lyons to reconcile

the churches of the east .and west.
Innocent V. : died shortly after.

Adrian V. : legate to England in 1254 ; died 36 days
after election.

Vice<lominus : died the next day.
John XX. or XXI. : died in 8 months.
Nicholas III. : died in 1280.

Martin IV., French : supported Charles of Anjou.
Honorius IV. : supported the French.
Nicholas IV. : endeavoured to stir up a new

crusade.
[The throne vacant 2 years and 3 months.]
St. Celestine V. : ascetic ; resigned.

Boniface VIII.: proclaimed that "God had set

him over kings and kingdoms :
" imprisoned his

predecessor ; quarrelled with Philip of France ;

laid Fiance and Denmark under interdict.

Benedict XI. : a pious and liberal pontiff: said to

have been poisoned.
[The throne vacant 11 months.]
Clement V. (Bertraiid de Got) : governed by

Philip of France ; removed the papal seat from
Rome to Avignon, 1309.

[The throne vacant 2 years and 4 months.]
John XXn.
Benedict XII. (Nicholas V. at Rome.)
Clement VI. : learned.

Innocent VI. : favoured Rienzi.

Urban V. : charitable • a patron of learning.
Gregory XI. : protector of learning ; restored the

papal chair to Rome ; proscribed Wicklifles
doctrines.

SCHI.SM—1378-1447.
Urban VI. : so severe and cruel that the cardinals

chose Robert of Geneva, as
Clenwnt VII.

Boniface IX.

Benedict (called XIIT.) at Avignon.
Innocent VII. : die<l in 1406.

Gregory XII., Angelo Coi-ario.

Alexander V. : die«l, supposed bj' poLson.
John XXIII. : deposed.
Martin V Otho Colonna.
Clement VIII. : resigned 1429.

Eugenius IV. Gabriel Con(lolmera : deposed by the
council of Basil, and .Vmadeus of Savoy chosen
as Felix v., in 1439. who resigned 1449.

Nii'holas V. : learned
;
ppqiosed cru-sade against

Turks.
Calixtus III. Alfonso Borgia : courageous.
Pius II. iTineas Silvius Pid'olomini: learned.

Paul II. Pietro Biirbo : preached a crusade.
Sixtus IV. : tried to rouse Europe against the

Turks.
Innocent VIII.

Alexander VI. Roderic Borgia : poisoned at a feast

by drinking of a bowl lie had prepared for

another.
Pius III. Francisco Piccoloniini : 21 days pope.
Julius II. J.ulian della Rovere : martial ; began St.

Pet«r'3.

Leo X. Giov,anni de" Medici : his grant of indul-

gences for crime led to the Reformation ; patron
of learning and art.

Adrian VI. : just, learned, frugal.

Clement VII. Giulio de' Medici : refused to divorce
Catherine of Aragon, and denounced the marriage
of Henry VIII. with Anne Bole>Ti.
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J534. Paul III. Alexander Famese : apjirovcd the Jesuits.

155a Julius III. Giovanni M. Giocclii.

1555. Mart-flluH M. : tlied somi nn«T Iiis elwtioii.

„ Paul IV. John IVt«r Cai-affiu He would not 8C-

knowleilKC KlizjilM'tli quffU of Kn^dand : insti-

tutod " till" luilex" (which «-f), and leagm-d with
Franco a^^inst S]iain.

1559. Pius IV. Carvlinal de' Medici: founded Vatican
jiress.

1366. St. Pius V. Michnel Ghisleri : jiious ; enercetic.

1572. Gr»>gory XIII. Buoncnni|iagno : greAt civilian and
canoni.st : rcfonncd the caltMnlar.

1585. Sixtus V. Felix Peretti : an aMe governor ; excora.

Henr>' 111. and Henrj- IV. of Krance.

1590. Url>an VI 1. ; died 12 days after election.

,, Givgorj- XIV. Nieliola.s Sfrondrate.

1591. Innocent IX. : ilied in two months.

159J. Clement VIII, Hifpolito AMobrandiui : leariicd

and just ; laililished the Vulgatv.

1605. I>;o XI. : died same month.

,, Paul V. Ci'.nuUe Borjrhese : (|uarrelled with Venice

1621. Gn'norj- XV. Alexander Ludovisio : founded the
Projiaj^nda.

1623. Urhan VIII. Maffei Darberiui : condemned Jan-
senism.

1644. Innocent X. John Bai-fist Panfili : ditto.

1655. Alexander VII. Faliio Chigi : favoured literature.

1667. Clement IX. Giulio Uispogliosi : govenied wisely.

1670. Clement X. Emilio Altieri.

1676. Innocent XI. Odescalchi : condemned Gallicanism
ami Quietism.

1689. Alexander VIII. Ottoboni, 6 Oct. ; helped Leopold
against Turks.

1691. Innocent XII. Antonio Pigiiatelli : 12 July ; con-
demned Fi'uelon.

1700. Clement XI. Joliu Francis Albani : 23 Nov. ; issued

the bull Unigenitus.

1721. Innocent XIII. Michael Angelo Conti : the eighth

of his family; 8 May; jiensioned Jas. Ed. Stuart.

1724. Benedict XIII. Orsini 29 May; favoured J. E.

Stuart.

1730. Clement XII. Orsini : 12 July ; restored San Marino
(rejiublic).

1740. Benedict XIV. Lambcrtini : 17 Aug.; learned.

amiable.

1758. Clement XIII. Cha.s. Rozzonico : Avignon lost.

1769. Clement XIV. Ganganelli: 19 May; suppressed the
Jesuits.

1775. Pius VI. Angelo Braschi, Feb. 15: dethroned by
Bonajiartc ; ex)ielled from Itonie, and deposed in

Feb. 1798; died at Valence, 29 Aug. 1799.

I Boo. Pius VII. Baniabo Chiaramonte : elected 13 March ;

agrees to a concoi-dat with France, 15 July, 1801

;

crowns Napoleon, 2 Dec. 1804 ; excommunicates
him, 10 June, 1809 ; imprisoned, 6 July, 1C09 ;

restored in 1814 ; died, 20 Aug. 1823. (He re-

stored the Jesuits, 1814.)

1823. Leo XII. Annlbale della Genga, 28 Sept.

1829. Pius VIII. Francis Xavier Castiglioni, 31 March.

1831. Gregory XVI. MauroCapcUari, 2 Feb. :died, 1 June,

1846.

1846. Pius IX. Giovanni Maria Mastai-Ferretti (bom
13 May, 1792): elected, 16 June. See home,
1846-71.

1848. His diplomatic relations with Great Britain au-

thorised by |inrlianient.

(Act rci>caieil, 1875.)

1860-65. His powers in France greatly checked.

1869. The " Latie Sent<-nfia-," reganling excommunica-
tion and limiting aljsolution, signed, 12 Oct. ;

issued, Dec.

1870. The pope ojwns a general council (8 Dec. 1869),

which i)ropound8 the doctrine of papal infalli-

bility and list of anathemas (see Councils), Feb. ;

deprived of the remains of his temporal power
(see Rrrmt), Dec.

1871. Visited by the prince and princess of Wales,

27 March ; celebrates a jubilee (25th anniversarj-

of election), 16 June; nominates 14 Italian jire-

lates, 24 Nov.
1872. Performs no Easter solemnities 31 March ; in his

allocution comjdains of the persecution of the

church in Italv, Germany, and Spain, Dec. 23.

1873. Letter from the 'poi>e to the emperor of Germany
complaining of his i>ersecuting the bishoips, and
asserting his authority over all baptize<l jar-

gons, 7 Aug. ; the emi>eror replies in justifica-

tion, and asserts that there is no mediator be-

tween Go<l and man butJesus Christ, 3 Sept. : en-
cyclical letter ofthe |>oi>e on wrongs of the churchy
31 Nov. ; he appoints 12 new cardinals, 32 Dec.

1874. The )>apal nuncio expelled from Switzerland ; pre-
tests by letter, 17 Jan. ; a bull (said to be forged),

altering ukmIc of electing a poj>e, 4c., dateiJ

28 May, 1873; ajipears, Jan.
; 3600/. (from poor

girls in Great Britain! jiresented to Uie jiope by
lady HerlKTt of Lea, 9 Ajiril ; the pojie receives

100 American pilgrims, 9 June ; the Knghsh uii-

ofhcial secretar)' of legation at the jiapal court
withdrawn; leaves, 11 Nov.; in his alloculioUy

the pojie exhorts the faithful to patience, and
forbids priests mcddlitig with politics, 21 Dec.

1875. The iif)j>e reapjiearsat St. Peter's, after four years'

seclusion, 9 Feb. ; he dedicates tlie universal
cimrch to "the sacred heart," 16 Jnne ; hi»
nuncio issues a circular against religious toler.-v-

tion in Spain, Sejit. ; allocution ; new airdinal'^.

announced, 17 Sejit.

1876. Announces an exhibition of sacred objects at thfr

Vatican (in celebration of his jubilee) on 21 May,
1877, Aug. ;

performs a refiuiem for the souls «#

his enemies, 2 Nov. ; death of his cardinal-secre-

tary, Autonelli, 6 Nov. ; succeeded by Simcoui,.

about 15 Nov.

1877. Creates n new canlinals, and issues a warm allo-

cution against the Italian govenimcnt, la March ;

and circular to foreign powers, on account of the
bill to repress clerical abuses, 21 March ; creates.

3 cardinals, 22 June ; 2 cardinals, &c., 28 Dec. ;

died 7 Feb. 1878.

1878. Leo XIII. Gioachino Pecci (born 3 March, 1810);
elected, 20 Feb. 1878.

Reduces his guanls : holds a consistory, with ai»

allcK-ution; revives R. C. hierarchy in Scotland,

4 March.
Publishes encyclical endorsing policy of prede^

cessor, but moderate, 25 April.

Hakes his secretary of state canlinal Franchi, 5
March ; cardinal Nina, Aug.

Issues an encyclical letter condemning commun-
ism, socialism, and nihilism, as results of the
Reformation; dated 28 Dec

1879. Appoints 10 cardinals (including J. H. Newman),
12 May.

Issues encyclical against modem fal.se jdiilosophy ;

recommends Tliomas Aquinas, early In Aug.

1880. Issues encyclical on marriage, as a sacrament, ami
against divorce ;

jmblished 18 Feb.

Delivers an allocution censuring the goveninienC
of Belgium (which see), and praising the bishops^

20 Mig.
Cardinal Nina, secretary, resigns for liad health,

13 Oct.; cardinal Jacobini successor, 17 Nov. ;

he resigned Dec. 1886 (died 28 Feb. 1887).

1881. Proclaims an extra jubilee for the distressed

Church, 15 May.
I.ssues an encyclical letter, asserting that all

govenimcnt "is of divine origin, and that
wars are consequences of the Refonnation,
July.

Canonizes De Rossi and three others, 8 Dec.

1882. Encyclical letter against heresy, socialism, &c.,
reail in London churches, 5 Nov.

1883. Circular to Irish bishops enjoining abstinence froie

disaffection to the goveninient, 11 May.
Letter to president Grevy censuring the re-

publican warfare against religion, 33 June.
Courteous, tinn answer delivered, 8 Aug.
Letter from the po)ic defending the jiapacy, anJ
recommending the study of ecclesiastical history,

Sept.
The pofK! addresses 20,000 pilgrims in St. Peter's^,

and recognises Italian unity, 7 Oct.

Visitecl by the crown jirince of Gennany, 18 Deo.

1864. Encyclical letter to French bishojis, commending-
early French devotion to religion, and exhorting

the bishops to redouble their vigilance in regard

to heresy and infidelity, 11 Feb.

In a letter to cardinal Jacobini he offers 40,000?'.

to erect an hospital for cholera at Rome which
he would visit, 10 Sept.

Allocution, 8 cardinals and many bishops
created, 10 Nov.

1885. The 7>ope's messenger, father Giulianelli, well re-

ceived by the emi>eror of China, April
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Letter from tlie pope to t)ie emperor of China,
1 Feb. ; rejjly agreeing to receive a papal agent to
protect R.C. missionaries, July.

Encyclical letter condemning liberalism, &c.,
6 Nov.

1887. Monsignor Rainpolla becomes pontifical secretary
of state, March.

Allocution 23 May.
Letter from the poi^e asserting his territorial

rights, 15 June.
The pope's Jubilee (on being ordained jjriest,

^1 Dee. 1837).

The duke of Norfolk, envoy-extraordinary from
queen Victoria, ajjpointed, Dec; received by the
pope 17 Dec. ; a massive basin and ewer of gold
presented to the pope, 25 Dec.

i838. The pope's grand .jubilee ; masses at St. Peter's:

j)resent48 cardinals, 238archbishopsand bishops,
and about 30,000 persons, i ami 5 Jan. ; the
pope's speech demanding the independence of
the church, 3 Jan. ; the pope condemns the
plan of campaign and boycotting ou moral
grounds, announced 27 Ajjril.

The emperor William II. visits the pope 12 Oct.
Address of English R.C. bishops to the pope jno-

testing against Italian repressive legislation

respecting liis temporal jKAver, 10 Nov.
1889. The i)ope receives French jiilgriins, 20 Oct.—Nov.
1890. The jjope's encyclical letter on the moral duties of

Catholics now much neglected, issued, 6 Jan.,
published, 16 Jan.

Negotiations respecting the Roman catholics in

Malta, between the British government and the
pope, carried on by sir John Lintorn Simmons,
concluded ; he leaves Rome, 7 April.

1891. Encyclical concerning socialism and the Labour
question issred 15 May.

1892. Encyclical to the French bishops enjoining on all

goo*! catholics entire submission to the govern-
mentof the reimblic, 16 Feb. ; obedience enforced
by a brief, dated 3 May.

1893. The pope celebrates his epi.scopal jubilee, Feb.
;

about 50,000 pilgrims of various nations present
in and about St. Peter's ; mass celebrated by
the pope amid great enthusiasm ; many presents;
St. Peter's illuminated, ig Feb. ; Peter's pence
received, total, reported, 263,960/. ; Great Britain

48,000/., Ireland 720/., Feb. ; see rhunogrujih,
20 March ; lie receives the princess of Wales,
and other members of the British Royal family,
and gives them his portraits, 23 March ; receives
the German emperor and empress, 23 April

;

letters from the ]>ope to the French catholics,

approving tho.se who supjKjrt him, but severely
censuring malcontents, 3 Aug.; to the congress-
general of German catholics at Wurzburg, re-

ported 30 Aug.

1894. Encyclical to all princes and nations from the
pope, praying that all Christian nations may be
brought into the unity of the Roman church,
20 June ; the pope presides at conferences with
some Eastern patriarchs to consiiler the reunion
of the dissident Eastern churches with the
church of Rome, 24 Oct. ct $i(i. ;

partial agree-
ment at a final meeting, 8 Nov.

1895. Allocution against the Hungarian civil marriage
law, reported, 21 March ; "Ai)Ostolic letter to
the English i>eople," earnestly ap]>ealing for
reunion with the catholic church, 14 April,
Times, 20 April ; past<jral letter from the abp.
of Canterbury, 30 Aug.

Papal consistory : crwition of 9 new cardinals, and
24 Italian bishops, 23 Nov.

1896. Encyclical advocating Cliristian unity, 30 June.
Ai)ostiilic letter conlirming the decision of

Paul IV. in 1555 and other popes against the
validity of the Anglican onlers, 13 Sept.

1897. Temperate reply of the archbishops of Canterbury
and York, sustaining the validity of the Angli-
can orders, signed 19 Feb., Thu'S, 9 March.

1898. "A vindication of the bull " by the R. C. car-

dinal, archbishops and bishops of Westminster,
published, Feb. ; the English archbishops' tirm
reply, 12 March. Encyclical to Italy, Aug.

1899. Encyclical to cardinal Gibbons and the American
c^itholics, condemning "Americanism" and the
doctrines of the Paulists, 22 Jan.

The bull, proclaiming the universal jubilee of

1900, read, n May.
The jiope presides over the commission on the

union of the churches, 20 May ; see France,

15 June, 1899.
Paial encyclical re the Dreyfus case, vague and

discursive, published 16 Sept.
Papal consistory and allocution, 14 Dec.
The holy year 1900 inaugurated by the opening of

the " holy door " of St. Peter's, 24 Dec.

1900. Preconisation of bishops and allocution, 19 April.

Tlie jiope gives his blessing to multitudes at

St. Peter's, 29 Sept., 13 Oct., 15 Nov., 24 Dec.
Encyclical to the Roman prelates, stating that
multitudes have flocked to the "threshold of

the apostles," relying upon the indulgence
offered by the church at the close of this

century, i Nov.
Allocution against his continued loss of temporal

power, 17 Dec; closes the "holy door," 24 Dec.

1901. The jiope receives about 800 British pilgrims ; the
duke of Norfolk re.ads an address from the
catholic union, expressing their "indignation

at the proselytising societies in Rome," and
praying for the pope's restoration to temporal

l)ower. The jwpe in reply lamented the tolera-

tion to non-catholics in Rome, &c., 8 Jan.

The pope's Latin ode to the twentieth century,

])ublished 12 Jan.
Allocution bewailing the hostilities against the
church in various jiarts of Europe, and the

French religious associations bill ; 12 cardinals

created, 15 Ajiril.

Commission of biblical exegesis appointed, Aug.

1902. The pope's pontifical jubilee, 3 March ;
special

British mission ; lord Denbigh presents an auto-

grajdi letter from the king, 8 March.
Encyclical to the R. C. hierarchy " On the most

holy eucharist," 28 May.
Papal consistory: creation of 3 new cardinals

and several bishops ; allocution deploring the

attempt to dechristianize Rome and Italy by
heresy, protestantism, &c., 9 June.

Dinner'at the Vatican to 1500 poor, and jubilee

fete, 6 July.
The po]ie at his Christmas reception of the cardinals

delivers a discourse in favour of the Christian

democRitic movement, and signifies his approval
of clergy Uikiiig part in it, 25 Dec.

The poi)e receives king Edward VII. at the-

Vatican, 29 April ; and the German emperor,

3 May.
Papal consistory : 7 new cardinals created, 22 June.

Death of poi)e Leo XIII., aged 93, 20 July; tem-
porarily interred in St. Peter's, 25 July.

He bequeathed 50,000 lire to the poor of Rome,
30,000 lire to the poor of Perugia, 10,000 lire to

the poor of Carpinets.

Pius X., Giuseppe Sarto(boni 2 June, 1835), elected

X)Ope, 4 Aug.
Declares his intention to support the king of Spain,

reported, 29 Aug.
Papal encyclical, dwelling on recent election, and

declaring aim to be the restoration of all things

in Jesus Christ, ami to be in all things the
minister of God, published 3 Oct.

Fire at the Vatican in rooms over the famous
library, 1 Nov.

PaiMil consistory : Mgr. Callagari and mgr. Merry
del Val (new X)a]>al secretary of state) create<I

cartlinals ; allocution on the temporal power of

the ympacy, declaring continuance in the ixilicy

of liis pn>deces.sors in protesting against the

iniury done to the pontificate by depriving it

of its necessary liberty. He (the \x^»') would
bear his part in politics whenever they were
iiiseiKirable from citholic morality, 9 Nov.

Interview of M. Henri des Houx with the pope,

reported in Paris Matin, 9 Nov.
Papal consistory (public): s cardinals (3 created

by Leo XIII.) invested with their hats ; pallium

conferred on Dr. Bounie, new abp. of West-

minster, 12 Nov.
1904. Papal consjstory ; allocution on the siUiation of

the catholie church in France; the pope com-
plains of the hostility there shown- towards

religion; repudiates as a calumny the charge,

that the holy see had not resperted the concor-

1903.

I
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(tnt, aiul Ui^cliirus that it was the French sovem-
nient which liiul fiiih'il to rrsju'ct if ; hr now
foil bouiiiJ to ciitor II public prutcsl aKitiiist thi>

violation ut the ri);hts of tlin chiircli iiiitl the
lijtuity iif tlic holy nee, w Nov.

Diik*> of Conriaiight visits the i>opc at the Vatican,

7 Deo.

1905. PniMil consi.sforv ; no new cnnlinals created

;

iillociition ileiiioriiit; the plan for the .sopiiratiou

of chunh ana staU* in Fnuice, 27 March.
Secret consi.story ; pope announces his inUnition

to creat*^ 4 new cunlinals ; expres.ses his sorrfjw

that owinj; to the sad condition of the cliiircli

in catholic countries he hail no good tidings to

jjive his ciinliiiuls, though he found some conso-
lation in the ])rogrpss made in other countries
which were not catholic, 11 Dec.

igof'. Encyclical condemning the French separation law
issued, 18 Feb.

S«'cret consistory, at which the rK)|)C nominated
bishoi>8 to 23 vacant sees (19 in France), ji Feb.

TIk- pope presents princess Ena with an autograidi
letter, U-»ides various gifUs, to commemorate her
liaptism in the Catholic faith, 8 March.

Encyclical, dealing with the French separation
law, and decieeingthat religions worshipassocia-
tions cannot Ix* formed without violation of the
rights of the church, i.ssued 14 Aug.

Agreement bi'tween iS[>ain and the Vatican on the
.sub.ject of till- proitosed a.ssociations law, on a
Wsis similar to that of the concordat of 1905,
was reached, 23 Sept.

Visit of the king of the Hellenes to the i»pe, 26
Nov.

The pop<! receives in audience cardinal Kopp,
prince bishop of Breslau, and informs him that
while thoroughly symi)athising with the Pidcs,

the Holy see could not espouse their cause
against Germany, 3 Dec.

The pope issues a note of protest against the
violation of its archives in Paris, and the e.v-

pulsion of nigr. Montagniui, 21 Dec.

1907. Encyclical letter issued e.xplaining the attitude of
the Holy see towards the se])aration law and
refuting certain charges brought against it by
the French government, 11 Jan.

Consistory held at the Vatican, seven new cardinals
created: live Italians, one Belgian, one !Si>aniard

;

pope Pius X. delivers an allocution in which he
condemns the conduct of the French govern-
njent in arbitrarily breaking the concordat,
violently despoiling the church, and violating

every public ami jirivate law, 15 April.

Decree of the holy ottico, cimtaining a syllabus of

63 modern errors against the faith, published
in Rome, 17 July.

Encvclical on moderism issued by pope Pius X.,
16 Sept.

Father Tyrrell excommunicated by the jjopo on
account of two articles published by him in

The Times in reference to the pojHss last

encyclical, 22 Oct.

1908. The pope receives prince Billow, 15 April.

Sacrilege committed at the jMipe's mass by three
Jews, who, after receiving Holy Communion,
spat the holy wat<'r on the Moor, 19 April.

The pope receives 100 blue-jackets from the battle-

ship (^ueen and the gun-l>oat llunsar, 29 May.
Pontillral decn-e for the reform of the organiuition
and working of the ditferent congrt^gations
is8ue<l Ity the Vatican, 6 July.

Jubilee of the pojie's llrst ma.ss, 18 Sept.

Archbishoi> Bonnie receive<l by the pope, 24 Oct.
Pontifical mass in St. Peter's celebr:ite<l by the

jKipe ; missions from all the princi|>al catholic

countries present : 36 cardinals, 400 archbishops
and bishops, 50,00} of the public, i6 Nov.

1909. Ceremony of tlie beatification of Joan of Arc held
in St. Peter's, 18 April.

Iteception of French |>ilgrinis, 19 April.

Cunonimtion of Joseph Uriol and Clement Hof-
Uiuer completed, 20 May.

Po|>e Pins X. celebrated his episcopal Jubilee,

16 Nov.
1910. An encyclical letter published by pope Pins X.

n-caliingthe memory of saintCharles Borroine<j,

of whose canonization the third cent<-nary

would occur on i Nov., issued. The |>o|«! com-
jiared sjiint Charles' catholii' reform as opixised

t<j tilt! heivticjil reform of Lutliei-, 28 May.
Keply signed by the cartlinal secretary of state to

the iirotest against the iiubliciition of the
encyclical in Uermany, expres.sed the regret of
hishidiness at the excitement of opinion nii-seil,

as no intention of slighting the non-catholics of
Germany or their jirinces had ever entered his

mind. The Prussian minister was otiicially

informed that the pojie hail already instructed
the Prussian bishops to abstjiin (Tom the pub-
lication of the encyclical, June n.

POPE, A., poet (1688— 1744). His bi-centeuary
was celebrated oy nn exhibition of books, pictures,

and other relic.-i, and a lecture by professor II.

ilorley at Twickenliam town-hall, ^i .July, 1888.

POPE JOAN. It is falsely asserted that, in

the 9th century, a female named" Joan, having con-

ceived a passion for Felda, a young monk, in order

to be admitted into his monastery assumed tlie

male habit, and that on the death of her lover she

entered upon the duties of professor, and, being

very learned, was elected pope, when Leo IV. died,

in 8n5. Other scandalous particulars follow ; "yet,
until the reformation, the tale was repeated and
believed without offence." Gibbon.

POPISH PLOTS, see Gunpowder Plot and
Gates' s I'lot.

POPLAR TREES. The Tacamahac poplar

(Popu/us Balsamifira) was brought hither from
North America betore 1692. The Lombardy poplar

from Italy about 1758.

POPLIN (or Tabinet), an elegant rich fabric

eompo.sed of silk and worsted, introduced by the

Uuguenot refugees from France about l6<)3 ; first

manufactured in Dublin. Irish poplins are still

deservedly esteemed.

POPULAR CONCERTS, see under Music.

POPULATION. Estimated population of

the world 1882, 1,433,887,500; l8</), 1,468,000,000
(ll;iven8tein) ; l8()l, 1,480,000,000 (Behm and
Wagner); up2, r ,(KX),ooo,ooo ; l<)0<;, 1,760,000,000.

It should be noted that the estimate of some of tlie

populations of Asia and Africa are more or less

conjectural. For the population of countries, see

the table (after the preface) facing page I.

1878.* 1891."

Europe . . 312,398,480 . . 357,379.000
Asia . . . 831,000,000 . . . 825,954,000
Afrii-a . . 205,219,500 . . 163,953,000
America . . 86,116,000 . . . 121,713,000
Australia I J 3,230,000
... . A d II. 700 . .

J Jf J *

Polynesia

»

'" -^ ( 7,420,000

• Behin and Wagner.

ESTIMATED POPULATION OF ENOLAND AND WALES.

1377
1483
1696
1700

PopxthUion.
. 2,092,978
. 4,689,000
• 5,250,000
• 5.475.000

1710
1720
1730
1740

Population.
. 5,240,000
. 5,565,000
. 5,796,000
. 6,064,000

1750
1760
1770
1780

Population.

. 6,467,000

. 6,736,000

. 7,428,000

. 7,953,000

Population.

1790 . . 8,675,000
Estimated population of

Scotland in 1751,

1.255.663.

Estimated population of Ireland in 1652, 850,000; in 1712, 2,099,094; in 1754, 2,372,634; in 1805, 5,395,456.
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1883 ; he was sentenced to four years' imprisonment

and a fine of 3ckx) francs, liis associates to shorter

imprisonment, 2 Jan. 1884.

PORTE, or Sublime Porte, oflBcial name
of the court of the sultan of Turkey. Mostaseni,

the last of the Abbasside caliphs (1243-58), fixed in

the threshold of the principal entrance to his palace

at Bagdad a piece of the black stone adored at

Mecca, and thus this entrance became the " porte
"

by eminence, and the title of his court. The sul-

tans, successors of the caliphs, assumed the title.

— Bouilkt.

PORTEOU S MOB. Capt. Porteous, at Edin-

burgh, on 15 April, 1736, commanded the guard at

the exccu ion of Wilson, a smuggler, who had

saved the life of a fellow criminal, by springing

upon the soldiers around them, and by main force

keeping them back, while his companion tied. This 1

excited great commiseration, and the spectators

pelted the guard with stones. Fearing a rescue,

rorteous ordered his men to fire upon the mob, and

seventeen persons were killed or wounded, lie
'

was found guilty of murder, 22 June, 1736; but the

queen granted him a reprieve (the king being then in

Hanover). The people, at night, broke open the

prison, took out Porteous, and hanged him on a

dyer's sign-post, in the Grass-market, 7 Sept. 173^-

PORTER. Dr. Ashe says th:>t this malt liquor

obtained its appellation on account of its having

been drunk by porters in the city of London, about

1730. On 17 Oct. 1814, at Meux's brewhouse two
large vats of porter burst, destroying neighbouring

houses. Several lives were lost.

PORTERAGE ACT, regulating the charge for

porterage of small parcels, passed I79Q-

The Fellowship of Fiee Porters established in London in

the 13th century, with exclusive privileges, relating to

grain, &c., much reduced by the act of parliament of

1872 and the construction of docks. The fellowship
disbanded by the court of common council, June, 1894.

Final payment of assets, 10,379/. 4*- 7''-i distributed

495 members, 18 Dec. 1894.

PORT HAMILTON, see Corea.

PORT JACKSON (New South Wales), thir-

teen miles north of Botany Bay, was so named by

capt. Cook in 1770; see Si/dnei/. Here the duke
of Edinburgh was shot by O'Farrell, a Fenian,

12 March, 1868, but soon recovered. The assassin

was hanged, 21 April.

PORTLAND ADMINISTRATIONS.
The first was the "coalition ministry," of which
"William Henry Cavendish, duke of Portland,* as

first lord of the treasury, was the head. It obtained

the name of the "coalition" ministry, and in-

cluded lord North with Mr. Fox, formerly in-

veterate opponents. Formed 5 April, 1783; dis-

solved by Mr. Pitt's coming into power, iJec. same
year.

FIRST ADMINISTRATION.

Duke of Portland, /I rs< loni of the treasury.

Viscount Stormont, presiiletit 0/ the council.

Earl of Carlisle, prir;/ seal.

Frederick, lord Nortii, and Charles James Fox, home and
foreign secretaries.

Lord John Cavendish, chancellor of the excheipier.

Vi.scount Kejipel, wlmiralty.
Viscount Townshend, ordiiance.

Lord Loughborough, chiefcommissioner of great seal.

* Bom 1738; became lord chamberljiin, 1765; lord
lieutenant of Ireland, 1782; premier, 1783; home secre-

tary, 1794; lord president, 1801 ; premier iigain, 1807;
died 1809, when Mr. Spencer Perceval became i>rcmier.

Charles Townshend, Edmund Burke, Richard Fitz-

patrick, Richard B. Sheridan, &c.

SECOND ADMINISTRATION, 25 March, 1807.

Earl Camden, lord president.

Lord Eldon, lord chancellor.

Earl of Westmorland, lord privy seal.

Hon. Spencer Perceval, lord Hawkesbury (afterwards earl

of Liverpool), Mr. Canning, and viscount Castlereagh.

(afterwards marquis of Londonden-y), hoine, foreign, and
colonial secretaries.

Earl Bathurst and Mr. Dundas, boards of trade and
control.

Lord Midgrave, admiralty.

Earl of Chatham, ordnance.

PORTLAND CEMENT, first mentioned in

a patent granted to Joseph Aspden, a bricklayer of

Leeds, 1824. His son made the true cement at

Northtleet. Its value as a building material was
established by Mr. John Grant's tests, 1859-71.

PORTLAND ISLE (off Dorset), the English

Gibraltar. Fortified before 1 142. Portland castle

was built by Henry YIII. about 1536. Off this

peninsula a naval engagement commenced between

the English and Dutch, 18 Feb. 1653, which con-

tinued for three days. The English destroyed

eleven Dutch men-of-war and thirty merchantmen.

Van Tromp was admiral of the Dutch, and Blake of

the English.—Here is found the noted freestone

used for building our finest edifices. The Portland

lights were erected 1716 and in 1789. The pier,

with nearly half a mile square of land, was washed

into the sea in Feb. 1792. Prince Albert laid the

first stone of the Portland breakwater, 25 July,

1849, and the last stone was laid by the prince of

Wales, 10 Aug. 1872. Mr. James llendel, the first

chief engineer, was succeeded on his death in 1 856
by Mr. (aft. sir) John Coode. The breakwater and

other harbour works cost 1,033,600/. exclusive of

convict labour. '1 he Portland prison was established

in 1848. A mutiny among the convicts here in

Sept. 1858, was promptly suppressed. The king

visits the prison and Whitehead's torpedo works,

4 April, 1902.

PORTLAND (or Barberini) YASE. This

beautiful specimen of Greek art (composed of a

glass-like substance, with figures and devices raised

on it in white enamel; height 10 inches; diameter

in the broadest part, 7 ; with a hiindle on each

side) was discovered about the middle of the l6th

century, in a marble sarcophagus in a sepulchre at

a place called Monte del Grano, about 2i miles

from Rome. The sepulchre was 8U])posed to have

been that of the Roman emperor, Alexander Se-

verus (222-235), and his mother Mamma'a, and the

vase is supposed to have been the cinerary urn of

one of these royal personages. It was placed in the

palace of the Barberini family, at Rome, where i»

remained till 1770, when it was purchased by sir

William Hamilton, from whose possession it passed

to that of the duclicss of Portland. 1787; at the

sale of her effects, it is said to have been bought

by the then duke of Portland, who, in i8lO, de-

posited it (on loan) in the British museum. On
2" Feb. 1845, this vase was smashed to pieces with

a stone by a man named William Lloyd ; it was
skilfully repaired, and is now shown to the

public in a special room. Josiah Wedgwood made
a mould of it, and took a number of casts.

PORT MAHON, see Minorca.

PORTO BELLO (S. America), discovered by
Columbus, 2 Nov. 1502, was taken by ^forgan the

buccaneer in 1668;" by the British under admiral

Vernon, from the Spaniards, 21 Nov. 1739, and the
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fortifications dogtroycd. Before the abolition of the

trade by the galleoiis, in 1748, it wiw the great mart

for the rioh commerce ol Teru and Chili.

PORTO FERRAJO, eupital of Elba {uhkh
»fc)\ built and forlitied by Cosmo I., duke ol

Florence, in 1548. Ihe lortitications were not

tinished till 1628 ; see Fniiicf.

PORT OF LONDON ACT, 1908.

Thp Portnf l.ijtKloM t>ill set tip u jiiiblic authority

to contnil tho .•ulrninisfratioii of tlir iHjrt of

London, consistiiiK of 30 inoniliei's, 12 aiipointed

and iS elected ; royal as.sciit . . 21 l>eo. 1908 •

Firet meeting of thi" iR-wiy constituteil aiiUiority

h<»ld, .Sir H. Kearley, M.l*., clmirnian, pre.si<liii«

16 March, and authority tmn.sferred I'ltmi tlin

Thames conservancy ... \i Man-li, igcx)

The following undertakings were tnm.sferred :—
Thames conservancy in n-spect of the river below
Tedilingtou ; London anil India dockscoy., Smrey
commeivial docks coy., Millwall dock coy., and
Waterman's coy.

Thp rt. hon. sir Hudson E. Keorley, bt., appointed
chairman.

PORTO NOVO (S. India). Here sir Eyre
j

Coote, Willi about 9500 men and 55 lij^ht field-

pieces, skilfully defeated llyder All," ruler of the

Carnatic, with 80,000 men and some heavy cannon,

I Julv, 1 781. Hyder lost about 10,000, the iJritish

587 killed and wounded. — PoRTO NoVO, W.
Africa, a French settlement on tlie coast of Daho-
mey, which si'f (1890 et sfq.).

PORTO RICO, a West India island, belong-

ing to Spain; discovered by Columbus in 1493.
Attacks on it by Drake and Hawkins repulsed,

1595. Revolt suppressed, 1 82J.
Slavery abolished,

2^ March, 1873. Ceded to Liiited Stati-e, 10 Dec.

lJ<<>S; Mr. Geo. 1{. Colton appointed governor

Sept. K,<i9; see Spaui.1/1 Aiurricdit War. Fearful

hurricane, many deaths, 7 Aug. i8«)9; see //V»7

Judics.

PORT PHILLIP (New S. Wales), original

name of the colony of Victoria {uhich see).

PORTRAIT GALLERY, &c., see National
Portrait Gallery and C'owponite Portraits.

The. <oiA>t>) nf I'orhoit I'liintirs held its first exhi-

bition at the Iiistiluti- of I'aiiitcrs in Water
Colours in Piccadilly, .July, 1891.

Tlie fonnation of a " British .Mu.seum of Portraits"

(phot<jgraphs) was |)ropo.'*ed by Mr. James
Gluisher in 1864, and jartly bcgiui. The under-

taking resumed mainly tiy the exertions of .Mr.

Glaisheranrl the Amateur Photographic assucia-

tioii, and a collection of jiortraits depositeil in

theartdei>artmentatSoulh Kensingt'jn niu.seuni,

July, 1891

PORTREEVE (derived from Saxon words

CTjfnifyinfr the goverJior of a port or harbour). 'J he

ohief magistrate of London was originally so styled
;

but Richard I. appointed two bailiffs, and afterwards

London had mayors. Camden; see Mayors.

PORT ROYAL (Nova Scotia), capital of the

French colony, Acadie, founded in l(X)4; after

having been taken and restored several times, it was
finally acquired by the liritish in tjio, and named
Annapolis.

PORT ROYAL (Jamaica), once a consider-

able town, was destroyed hv earthquakes in I (02

and 1602; laid in ashes by tire in 1702: reduced to

ruins oy an umndation of the sea in 1722 ; and

destroyed bv a hurricane in 1774. After these

calamities, the custom-house and public offices were
removed to Kingston. Port Royal was again greatly

damaged by fire in 1750; bv another awful storm

in 1784; and by a devastating fire in July, 1815.

PORT ROYAL DES Champs (nearParif)

was a P'rench Cistercian convent, founded by Ode,

bishop of Paris, at the wish of king Philip Augus-

tus, 1204. Having fallen into decay, it was revived

and reformed in l(»8 liy Angelica Aniauld. In

1025 the increased community removed to Paris.

The Port Royal des Champs, in id^Cy, became the

retreat of the .Vrnauids, Tillemont, Pascal, Lance-

lot, and other eminent Jansenists, who devoted

themselves to education, and produced the Port

Royal grammars, logic, and other works. This

institution was condemned by the pope in 1709)

and the buildings were pulled down, and tomlm

desecrated, by the order of Louis XIV., in 1710.

The Port Royal at Paris was suppressed, with other

monasteries, in 1 790.

PORTSMOrTII (Ilampshire), the most con-

siderable haven for men-of-war, and most strongly

fortified place in England. The dock, arsenal, and

storehouses were establi>hed in the reign of Henry
VIII. Population, 1901, 198,038; H)0<) (est.),

214,726.

The French under D'Annetautattemjited to destroy
Portsjiaouth, hut were defeati-d by visc^iunt Lisle,

in the then liiiest war-ship in the world, theO'reat

Harry I545

Here Guot^e Villiers, duke of Buckingham, was
a.s.sassinated by Felton ... 23 Aug. 1628

Admiral Uyiig (see Uyng) on a very dubious sen-

tence was shot at Portsmouth . 14 March, 1757
The dockyard was fired, the loss estimated at

400,000/ 3 July, 1760
Another lire occasioned lo.ss of loo.oooZ. 27 July, 1770
(The French were sus|>ected both times, but there

was no actual proof.]

Fire caused by James Aitken (John the painter)

7 Dec. 1776; executed . . 10 Marob, 1777
Hoiiul George (whkh see) sunV 29 Aug. 1782

Tlift king of tlie French with a fleet arrives at

Porlsmoutli, see France ... 6 Oct. 1844

Visited by a French fleet amid great rejoicings,

29 Aug. -I Sept. 1865

N^aval review at Spithead before the shah of Persia,

23 June, 1873

Explosion at Priddy's hard ; 5 killed . 5 May, 1883

The emperor William IL visited Portsmouth, 5 Aug.

1889, and 6 Aug. 1890

The prince of Wales oi)ens tlie new town-liaU

9 Aug. „
The Ainiihitheatre music-hall burnt . 25 Dec. ,,

Visit of the French fleet, see Fmiioe . 19-26 Aug. 1891

Visit of the lulian lleet, .see lUiiii . July, 1895

The erni)re.ss FrH<ierick ojwis the Diamond Jubilee

block of the Sailors' Kest . . . 30 Dec. i8<;8

The <luke and liucliess of York open 2 blocks of

till- new Portsmouth hosjiital . . 27 F'eb. 1899
MesHiH. Vosper iS^ Co.'s engineering works, Broad-

street, burnt 9 July, >•

Demonstration and liantpiet in honour of cjijil.

Lambton and the naval brigade of IL.M.S. I'nwe.r-

ful (see South Africnn IVar) . . 24 Aprd, I9<x)

Theatre Hoyal (30CX) seats) oj«med . 6 Aug. ,,

Captain Percy Scott and oHicers and crew of the

Trrrihle welcomed on return from campaigns in

S. Africa and China, 1899 et srii. . 19-23 Sept. 1902

Statue of queen Victoria unveiled . . 8 July, 1903

United States squadron an'ive under adm. Cotton,

7 July, 1903 ; banquet of 500 American and 3cw

British .stiilors and marines ; statue of queen
Victoria in the Town-hall-stjuare unveiled ; illu-

ndnation of Chaniiid squadron and U.S. ships at

Spithead, 8 July (see A'«r,v), leave . 17 Jllly .1

House ill which Chas. Dickens was Ixjni, bought by
cor])oration (1125/.) .... 29 Sept. ,,

King visits Portsmouth and witnesses the evolu-

tions of the destroyer flotillas . . 20 Feb. 1904

Submarine Ai run' down near Portsmouth, 11

lives lost 18 M;irch, „ _

.South iiarade, East Southsea, destroyed by f>re,

19 July, ,,

Arrival of the Discovery, with commander Scott

and members of the national Antarctic expedi-

tion .10 Sept. „
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Visit of the Frenc}i squaiiron ; illumination of the
British and Frencli fleets (see Enjland) . 7 Aug. 1905

Launch of the battleship Dreadnought by the king
10 Fel). 1906

Trafalgar institute openerl ... 14 Dec. „
Visit of the Russian naval squadron . 25 Mar. 1907
Visit of the colonial premiers as guests of the
admiralty 3 May, ,.

Viiiflt of prince Fushimi of Japan . 24 May, ,,

The boom at Portsmouth harbour, on being tested,

cut through by the destroyer Ferret, 28 June, igog

See Naoy of England.

POETUGAL, the ancient Lusitania. The pre-

Bent name is derived from Porto Callo, the original

appellation of Oporto. After a nine years' struggle,

tinder Viriathes, a brave able leader, the Lusi-

tanians submitted to the Roman arms about 137 B.C.

Portugal underwent the same changes as Spain on
the fall of the Roman empire. There are in

Portugal two universities, that of Coimbra, founded
in 1308, and the smaller one of Evora, founded in

1533. Lisbon is the capital (pip. IQOO, 365,009;
1910 (est.), 401,500). The poet Camoens, called the
Virgil of liis country, and author of the Lusiad
(1569), translated into English by Mickle, was a

native of Lisbon. The constitution, granted in

1826, was revised in 1852. Population of the
kingdom and colonies, 1900: kingdom, 5,016,267;
colonies (Madeira and Azores), 40(^,865 ; 1910 (est.),

S'S^J.^OO and 447,550 respectively ; revenue
(estimated), 1902-3, 12,203,000/. ; expenditure,

12,415,000/.; imports, 1904, 17,812,000/.; exports,

10,900,000/. ; reveniu' (estimated), 1009 - 10,

15,584,026/. ; expenditure, 16.786,323/. ; out-
standing debt., 30 June, 1909, 161,837,430/.;
imports, 1908, 15,198,995/.; exports, 6,765,347'/.

Settlement of the Alams and Visigdths here . . 472
Conquered by the Moors 713
The kings of Asturias subdue some Sai'aceu chiefs,

and Alfonso III. establishes bishops . . . 900
The Moors, conquered by Alfonso VI. the Valiant, of

Castile, assisted by many other ])rinci!S and volun-
teers ; Henry of Hesancon (a relative of the duke
of Burgundy and king of France), very eminent;
Alfonso bestowed upon him Theresa, his natural
(liiugliter, and Portugal as her marriage portion,
which he was to hold of hiui as (;ount . . . 1095

Alfonso Henriquez defeats five Moorish kings, and
proclaimed king; seeOu/i'/wc . . 25 July, 1139

Assisted by a fleet of Crusaders on their way to the
Holy Land, he takes Lisbon from the Moors,250ct. 1147

Part of Algarve taken from the Moors by Sancho I. 1189
Reign of Dionysius I. or Denis, lather ot his cnun-

try, who builds 44 cities or towns in Portugal . 1279
Militai'y orders of Cnrist and St. James institutiid,

1279 and 1325
Ifles de Castro mm-dered . . . ... 1355
John I., sui'iiamed the Great, carries his arms into

Africa 1415
Maritime discoveries ...... 1419-30
Madeira and the Canaries seized .... 1420
Lisbon made the cai)it;il .... about 1433
Prince Henry, the navigator, dies .... 1460
Pa.ssage to the East Indies by the Cape of Good

Uojie discovered by Vasco da Gama . 20 Nov.
Discovery of the Hrazils
Brazil discovered by Cabral .... April,
CamoeiLS, author of the /^h-sum/, born . about 1520
The Inquisition e.st;lbli.-,hed ...... 1526
African expedition ; king Seliastiiui defeated and

slain in the Itattle of AlC;u;ir . . .Aug. 1578
The kingdom .seized by Philip II. of Spain . . . 1580
The Dutch seize the Portuguese settlements in India,

1602-20
The Portuguese throw off the yoke, and place John,
duke of Bri45anza,'on tfie throne . . Dec. 1640

The Portuguese defeat the Spanianls at Villa Viciosa,
1665 ; war ended by the tre;ity of Lisbon .

Methuen treaty {whuh are)

The great earthquake destroys Lislnm . i Nov.
Josejih I. narrowly iseiipcs itcatii by jussassins
[Some of the first families were tortured to death ;

their very names being forbidden to I>e mentioned

;

1497
1499
1500

1668

1703
»755
1758

the innocence of many was soon afterwards made
manifest ; the Jesuits were also expelled.]

Joseph, having no son, obtains a dispensation from
the pope to enable his daughter and brother to
intermarry, which took jtlace . . 6 June,

The Spaniards and French invade Portugal, which
is saved by the English

. . . 1 762 and
John, prince of Brazil, marries his aunt, Maria

Framiesca
Regency of John (afterwards king), owing to the
lunacy of queen Maria

War with Spain, .3 March ; peace . . 6 June,
Treaty between France and Spain for tlie partition

of Portugal, Oct. ; French invasion ; Junot arrives
at Lisbon, 27 Nov. ; the court sail for Brazil,

29 Nov.
Rise of the Portuguese; several times defeated,
June and July; arrival of Wellington at Oporto,
July; he defeats Junot at Vimiera, 21 Aug.; con-
vention of Cintra confirmed . . 30 Aug.

Oporto taken by Soult ... 29 March,
Almeida taken by Massena . . . 27 Aug.
Massena defeated at Busaoo . . 27 Sept.
Wellington secure.s the. lines of Torres Vedras Oct
Massena defeated at Fuentes de Onoro ; retreats,

5 May,
The British parliament grants the suCferers by war

in Portugal 100,000?.

Portugal cedes Guiana to France ....
Union of Portugal and Brazil
Revolution begins in Oporto ... 29 Aug.
Constitutional junta established . . i Oct.
Return of the court . .. . . . 4 July,
Indeiiendence of Brjizil; see ii;Y«tJ . . 12 Oct.
The king modifier the constitution . . 5 June,
Disturbances at lyisbon; Miguel departs 1-9 May,
Treaty with BraziJ . . . . .29 Aug.
Death of John VI 10 March,
Dom Pedro grants a constitutional charter, and con-

firms the regen(^y . _ . . . . .26 April,
He relinquishes the throne in favour of his daughter.
Donna Maria da Gloria ... .2 May,

Miguel takes oath of fealty at Vienna . 4 Oct.
Marquis of Chaves' insurrection at Lisbon iu favour

of Dom Miguel 6 Oct.
Dom Miguel and Donna Maria betrothed 29 Oct
Portugal solicits the assistance of Great Britain,

3 Dec. ; dei)arture of the first British auxiliary
tro.ijis for Portugal 17 Dec.

Bank of Lisbon stops payment . . 7 Dec.
Dom Miguil made regent; takes the oath, 22 Feb.
The British armament quits Portugal, 28 Ai)ril,

foreign ministers withdraw ... 3 May,
Sir John Doyle, a jiartisau of Donna Maria, arrested,

13 June,
Dom Miguel a.-jsumes the title of king . 4 July,
His troojis tike Madeira ... 24 Aug.
Relea.se of sir John Doyle . . . . 7 Sept
Miguel's expedition against Terceira defeated,

II Aug.
Duke of Palmella appointed regent . Jlarch,
Dom Pedro arrives in England . . .16 June,
Insurrection in Portugal in favour of the queen ;

more than 300 lives h)st . . . 21 Aug.
Dom Pedro's expedition sails from BoUe-isle, 9 FelT;

at Terceira proclaims himself regent, 2 April

;

takes Oporto . _ . . . . 8 July.
The MIguelites attack Oporto, and are defeated
with considerable loss on both sides . ig Sept.

Mount Cavello taken . . . . g April.
Admiral Napier tikes Dora Miguel's squadron off

Cajie St. Vincent 5 July,
Lisbon evacuated by the duke of Cadaval; the
queen inoclainjed, 24 July; entersLisbon, 22 Sept.

After various conflicts Dyni Miguel capitulates to
the Pedroites, and Santai-em surrenders, 26 May ;

Dom Miguel embarks at Evora for Genoa, 31 May,
Dom Pedro dies 24 Sept.
Prince Augustus (duke of Leuchtenberg) prince con-

sort; married, i Dec. 1834: dies . 28 March,
The queen marries Ferdinand ofSaxe-Coburg,9 April,
Revolution at Lisbon . . 9 Aug. and 8 Nov.
The duke of Terceira attempts to restore Dom

Pedro's charter ... . . .18 Aug.
He and Saldanba fail, and embark for England,

18 Sept.
The northern province in a state of insurrection
about this time 20 April,

1700

1763

1777

1792
1801

1807

1814
1815
1820

1821
1822
1823
1824
1825
1826

1827
1828

1829
1830
1831

•833

183s
1836

1837

1846
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Tlie duke of Piilmella retiignii . .31 Oct
Action at Evoni, the iiuei-ira troojig defeat the In-

sureeiit forces 31 Oct.

Dritish si|ua>lron iiiuler admiral Parker arrives in

the Tn4;iis. at the queen's re<|tiest . 31 Oct
IVIiiiella )iaiiislie<l . .36 Nov.
Mari|iii3 of Kaldauha defeats count Bonilinn at

Torres Vedras 22 Dec.
Tlie insurgents enter Oporto . . .7 Jan.
X^ondon conference : England, France, and Spain
determine to assist the queen of Portugal to ter-

minate the civil war . . .21 May,
Submission of SA da Bandeira . . 11 June,
A Si>anish force enters Oporto, and the junta cajii-

tulates 26 June,
An American squadron in the Tagus to enforce

<'lainis against the Portuguese . 22 June,
Military insurrection, headeil by the duke of S.-d-

danha, who, iH'ing outstripped in his march on
Santarem by the king of Portugal, Bees northward

10 April,

Oporto declares for the duke, who had left the city

for Vigo to embark for England ; but is called

back by the insurgents ... 24 April,

Saldauha's entry into Oporto . . 29 April.

The con<le de Thomar, prime minister, rcsij,ais
;

arrives in England .... 16 May,
Saldanha, prime minister . . .23 May,
l)om Mi^Tiel marries the princess Adelaide of

Lowenstein-Rosenberg ... 24 Sejit.

Revision of the charter by the cortes sanctioned by
the queen ; the priuce royal takes the oath to
the constitution 18 July,

Death of the queen Maria II. . , , 15 Nov.
King-consort recognised as regent , 19 Dec.
The slaves on royal <luniains freed , 30 Dec.
Inauguration of the king . , 16 .Sejit.

Resignation of Saldanha ministry . . 5 June,
First Portuguese railway (from Lisbon toSautarem)
opened 26 Oct.

Fever rages in Lislwn . . . Oct. and Nov.
The French emigrant ship for negroes, CharUs-el-

Gcorga, seized ..... 29 Nov.
Anger of the French goveniment : its ultimatum

sent, 13 Oct. ; anrl shijis of war to the Tagus; the
vessel restoreil (see Chtrle^s-et-'Jeorges) . 23 Oct.

Death of the king, Pedro V. ; succeeded by his

brother the duke of Oporto . . 11 Nov.
Death of John, the king's brother . . 29 Dec.

The law of succession altered in favour of the king's

sisters •? Jan.
The king married to Princess Maria Pia of Savoy by

proxy, at Lisbon 6 Oct.
Birth of Dom Carlos, heir U) the throne . 28 Sejit.

Death of the duke of Palmella . , 2 April,

Free-trade mcisun^s introduced . . .1 June,
Frontier treaty with Spain concluded 29 Sept.

U.S. vessels yiagftra and Sacravunto in the Tagus
fired on, through suspicion oftheirsailingafterthe
confederate vessel St'iiiewall, 27 March ; the difti-

culty with the U.S. government arranifed, 7 April,

Constitutional i>rivileges granted to the colonies.

May,
The international exhibition at Oporto openeil by

the king 18 Sept
General I'rim enters Portugal, 20 Jan. ; ordered to

depart • .17 Feb.

Death of Dom Miguel, the ex-king . . 14 Nov.
The king and queen of Spain visit Lislwn 11 Dec.

Violent opjKisition of Saldanha ; ortlered back to

Paris as amba.s.sador there ; he resigns Dec.

Cortes dis.solve<l Jan.
£aldanha heads a military insurrection ; seizes the

royal p.alace ; forms a new ministry . 19 May,
Oreat fire at Lisbon 13 June,
Consjiiracy against the government ; officers in the

anny arrested .... about 26 Aug.
Death of Joaquim A. Aguiar (.see i860, 1865), 26 May,
The prince of Wales at Lislwin ... 1 May,
Financial crisis : l»anks of Oporto ami Portugal

suspend payment ; confidence soon returns, alx)Ut

19-24 Aug.
Death of the duke de Saldanha (buried in state at

Lisbon) 21 Nov.
Discussion in the chainljers on treaty with Great

Britain respecting lyOurenQO Marques (which
see), E. coast of Africa ; niinistrj- resigns,

2:-26 March,

1846 I The king)) of Portugal ami Spain oiicn a new rail-

way between LislHiii and Madrid . . 8 Oct. 18S1

,, National art exhibition at Lisbon oi>ened,

;
15 April, i88j

,, Reform bill introduced abolishing lu>re<litary

,, [leerage eml of Feb. 1883
i Death of the king consort Ferdiuaml oge<l 69,

,. 15 Dec. i83s
1847 The de Mello ministry resigns, succeeded by that of

.senhorJos^ de Castro . . . 19 Feb. 1886
I Strike and riots at 0|K)rto(ic/4{cAse«), about 30 May, 188^

,, j
Dispute resj)ccting the Delagoa railway (which ut)

,, June et sei/. ,,

,
Death of king Luis L, 19 Oct. ; funeral . 26 Oct. ,,

,, British remonstrances on Portuguese encroach-
ments in East Africa (sec ^am^f*i) . Nov., Dec. „

1850 The king Carlos inaugurated . . . 28 Dec. ,,

I

Lord Salisbury demands the immeiliate recall of the
Portuguese forces from places in Africa under

I

British protection or influence . . 5 Jan. 1890
1851 Sen. Barros Gomes accedes, under conditions

;

I

delays, 6— 8 Jan. Ultimatum from lonl Salisbury
re<|uinng imme<liate submission, threatening sus-

pension of diplomatic relations; the council of
state accede to all the British demands, under
protest II, 12 Jan. „

Excitement in Lisbon and the provinces against
the British, promptly suppres.seil ; about 63
arrests, 13-16 Jan. ; the de Castro ministry
resigns ; sen. Serbia Pimental forms a cabinet

;

sen. Uintze Ribeiro, foreign minister . 14 Jan.
Decrees respecting public meetings, liberty of the

1852 press, judicial reforms, &c., issued . 7 April,

1853 The new cortes opened by the king ; friendly
relations with Great Britain, rei)orted . 19 April,

1854 Anglo - Portuguese agreement respecting Africa,

1855 settled in London 20 Aug.
1836 Resignation of sen. Serjm Pimental miiiistr}*,

17 Sept
'

Gen. Chrysostoniod'.\breuc-.Sou.iafonus a ministry,

1857 13 Oct., o]>posed to the projwsed convention
;

cortes closed 15 Oct.
A modus vifendi agreed on for six months ; the
agreement of 20 Aug. withdrawn ; the status ijuo

ante maintaincil, 10 Nov. ; .signeil . 14 Nov.
1858 East Africa : Capt. Paiva and the Bilie exp^ition

resisted on the river Cacjuiema ; fighting with
1861 the natives, with great loss . . . i Nov.

Celebration of the 250th anniversary of the re-

establishment of the monarchy . . i Dec.
Military expedition for the defence of Manica, sails

from Li.sbon . . . 15 Jan. and 12 Feb. 1891
Arrival of col. Paiva d'Audrade, complaining of the

1863 conduct of the British in Manica (see Zambesi,

1864 Nov. 1890) 19 Jan. „
,,

I

Military revolt at Ojiorto (ii'/iic/i sff) . 31 Jan. ,,

,, Loan of io,ooj,ooo.'. on the tobacco monopoly voted
19 March, ,,

I

Financial crisis; decree authorising the suspension
of payments by the Imnks ; the Bank of Portugal

1865 su.siwnds cash payments for 60 days . 11 May, ,,

\
Treaty extending the mfxlus rivendi for one inontli,

,,
I signed 14 May, ,,
' New Anglo-Portuguese convention signed (after-

,, wants ratified) 11 June, ,,

Monetary crisis ; sovereigns sold at a high jirice
;

1866 traffic in silver coin . . 20 July—20 Aug. ,,

,, Expiration of the treaty of Goa (icAicA ««<). 14 Jan. 1892
,, ' The minister of finance reports great deficiency in

' the revenue and gre^t increase of debt, and pro-

1869 poses large reductions in the expemliture and
1870 , increase of taxation ; accepted by the king, who

proposes to largely reduce his civil list, and by
,, the cortes .... 20 Jan.—23 Feb. ,,

1872 Violent cyclone at Lisbon, much damage ; esti-

mated loss, 45,000/., 19 Feb. Great loss of life

„ (105) and property on the coast by a violent gale

1874 I 27 Feb. and 6 March, ,,

1876 Dispute between France and Portugal respecting
railway arrangements . • . . 17 Feb. 1891

I

Agreement arrived at .... 27 March, ,,

,, j
Celebration of the 500th anniversary of the birth

of prince Henry the navigator ; foundation stone

,,
I

of a monument laid by the king ; and an exhibi-

tion of colonial products opened at Oporto
' 1-4 March, ,,

Delimitation of Manicalan 1 (which sec) to be sub-

1B81 ' niitted to arbitration, reported , 15 March, ,,

I
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1897

1899
1900

Death of sen. Oliveira-Martins, historian, born

1845 ; minister of finance in 1892 . . 24 Aug. 1895
The poet Joao tie Deus decorated by the king, at

Lisbon, witli much honour . . 8 March, ,,

The chamber dissolved by decree ; electoral re-

form; number of deputies reduced from 170— 120

30 March, ,,

Sen. Carlos Lobo d'Avila, able minister for foreign

alfairs, agi'd 34, died . . -9 Sept. ,,

nefonn of the house of peers: 90 life members
nominated by decree .... 26 Sept. ,,

Joao de Deus, popular poet, born 1830; died 11 Jan. 1896
At a club carnival ball, in Santarem, 42 women
and I man perish by a fire . . 18 Feb. ,,

The king confers honours on col. Galhardo and
his officers, see iuu/e/ifu Marqats, 1095, at

Lisbon 25 April, ,,

Oceanographic exhibition, showing the results of

the king's own scientific researches, oi)ened by
the king ...... 12 April,

Portuguese IK. Africa, see Africa . . . Dec.

Bill for the conversion of the external debt passed,

29 April ; eortes closed ... 4 June,
Death of sen. Henriques B. Gomes, ex-minister for

foreign affairs 15 Nov.
Adm. Rawson and British officers warmly received

at Lisbon 13 May,
Plague at Oporto (u'Tiicft sp?) . . Aug.-Feb.
The king visits England to attend the funeral of

queen Victoria, 30 Jan. -4 Feb. ; receives a depu-
tation of the Evangelical alliance and promises
toleration to all protestants in his dominions,

7 Feb.

Some religious associations dissolved by govern-
ment (decree published 20 April) . . March,

Budget deficit 948 contos of reis, for 1902 14 Jan.

Bill for the conversion of the external debt
adopted by the chamber, 26 April ; and the peers,

10 May,
King Edward Vn. visits Lisbon , , 2-7 April,

Earthquake shocks .... 9 Aug.
British fleet .salutes the king of Portugal at the

close of the naval manoeuvres at Lagos ; adm.
sir A. Wilson and officers entertained, they leave

Lisbon 29 Aug.
Severe storm over N.W. coast, destruction of many

fishing boats and other vessels at Lavos and
Torreir end Sept.

Treaty between Portugal and Holland with refer-

ence to the delimitation of the Dutch-Portuguese
frontier in Timor Island, signed at the Hague,

3 Oct.
Arbitration treaty with Great Britain

Cabinet reconstructed under senhor Luciano de
Castro I Jan.

The eortes opened by the king . . i Feb.
Resignation of the government; new cabinet formed
by senhor Franco .... 17 May, ,,

Tlie eortes opened by king Carlos i June& 29 Sept. ,,

Budget for the coming financial year laiil before

the eortes showad an estimated deficit of 585, 550?.

18 Oct. ,,

Decree dissolving the Lisbon municipal council,

and substituting an administrative commission,
published 6 June, 1907

WaiTants issued for arrest, on charge of sedition, of

21 leaders in riots wliich occurred on 18 June,
8 Aug. „

Bomb exjilosion in Lisbon
; 30 republicans arrested

22 Aug. ,,

Destructive storm in Lislxin ; many houses flooded
and buildings fired by lightning . 23 Sept. ,,

Administrative commissions substituted for nnini-
cipal anil parochial boards . . . i Jan. 1908

Serious collisions between police and armed crowds
in Lisbon ; one policeman killed and six injured,

28 Jan. ,,

King Carlos and the crown prince assassinated
wliilc driving through Lisbon ; the infante
.Manuel also wounded .... 1 Feb. ,,

Don Manuel takes the oath as king . . 2 Feb. ,,

Tlic Franco cabinet tenders its resignation, and
vice-admiral Ferreira do Amaral is entrusted with
the formation of a coalition ministry . 2 Feb. ,,

The council of ministers obtain the king's signa-

ture to decrees annulling senhor Franco's
measures for controlling the press and providing
fiumniary pi j.-edure for political offences, 6 F"eb. ,,

The royal funeral took idace ... 8 Feb. k
Decree amnestying the sailors, who took part in

the mutiny of 1906, settled by king Manuel,
10 Feb. ,

The council revokes the decrees adding 38,000?. to

the civil list 27 Feb.
Results of the elections are as follows : Regenera-

dors, 62 ; progressists, 59 ; independents, 17 ;

nationalists, 2 ; republicans, 5 ; Fransquistas, 3 ;

dissident progressists, 7 ... 4 April,

Disturbances during the elections lead to the
arrest of about 600 persons; two soldiers were
killed 8 April,

The eortes opened by king Manuel . . 29 April,

The budget for the financial year 1908-9 submitted
—estimated revenue 15,855,259/., expenditure
16,157,011?., leaving a deficit of 301,752/., 16 May,

Ministerial crisis ; senhor Campos Henriques, late

minister of justice, forms a coalition cabinet,

25 Dec.

Senhor Camxxjs Henriques resigns . 30 March, n

Xew cabinet formed with senhor Sebastiao Telles

as premier and minister of war and senhor Branco
as minister of finance .... 7 April,

Violentshockofearth(iuake in Lisbon ; the villages

of Benevente and Samora destroyed
; 46 persons

killed and 38 injured . . . .23 April,

Senhor Wenceslau de Lima succeeds in forming a
new ministry on a non-party basis . 13 May,

End of the Oporto tramway strike . -17 July
Commercial and shipping treaty with Germany and

Portugal signed 30 Nov.
King Manuel returned to Lisbon after his visit to

England 4 Dec.
New ministry formed ; senhor Beiras presidentand
senhor Villaca foreign minister . . 22 Dec.

Severe floods ; raihvaj' communication almost
suspended ; losses estimated at 1,000,000?.,

23-24 Dec.

The Douro rose over 60 ft. ; several large wine
lodges and their contents were utterly destroyed
by water; 10 steamships, 11 tugs, 24 sailing

ships, and 700 lighters were wrecked. Private
letter to The Times .... 4 Jan. i

New cabinet with senhor Teixeira Souza as premier
and minister of the interior. a , 26 June

1904
1905

1906

1095.

i
1 1 12.

I 1 128.

1139.

1185.

1212.

1223.

1248.

1279.

1325-

1357-

1367.

1385-

1433-

1438.

1481.

M95-
1521.

'557-

1578-

1580.

1598.
1621.

1640.

1656.

1683.

1706.

SOVEREIGNS OF PORTUGAL.

Henry, count or earl of Portugal.
Alfonso, his son, and Theresa.
Alfonso, count of Portugal, alone.

Alfonso L declared king, having obtained a signal

victory over a jirodigious army of Moors on the
plains of Ourique.

Sancho I. , son of Alfonso.
Alfonso II., purnanicd Cr.ossus, or the Fat,
Sancho II., or the Idle : dejiosed.

Alfonso III.

Denis or Dionysius, the father of his country.
Alfonso IV., tiie Brave.
Peter, the Severe.
Ferdinand I., son.

John I., the Bastard and the Great; natural
brother ; married Philippa, daughter of John of
Gaunt, duke of Lancaster.

Edward or Duarto.
Alfonso v., the African.
John II., tlie Great and the Perfect.

Emmanuel, the Fortunate ; cimsiii.

John III., son: admitted the Inquisition, 1536,
and the Jesuits, 1540.

Sebastian : drowned after the great battle of Alca-
zarquivir, in Africa, 4 Aug. 1578.

Henry, the cardinal, son of Emmanuel ; great uncle.
Anthony, prior of Crato, son of Emmanuel : de-

posed by Philip II. of Spain, who united Portu-
gal to his other dominions.

Philip II. )

Philip III. >king8 of Spain.
Philip IV. )

John IV., duke of Braganza : dispossessed the
Spaniards in a bloodless revolution, and was
proclaimed king, Dec. i.

Alfonso VI. : deposeil in 1667, and his brother
Peter made regent.

Peter II., brother.
John V. , son.
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1750. Joseph Emmanuels son. The daughter and sue
cessor of this prince married his brother, by
dispensation froru the pojie, and they ascended
Uic tliroiu-, IIS

Maria I. and Pctor III. jointly.

Marin I. alcnif ; tliis iiriiicfssulVrwiirds falls into n

state of iiielaiicholy and deranKeiiiunt ; dies, 1816. I

1792. Rei^yicy—Ji>liii, sou (aft*.'iwards king) ; declared

regent, 1791.

1816. John VI., i>reviously regent He had withdrawn
\

in 1807, owing to the French invasion of Porta-
1

gal, to his Brazilian dominions ; but the discou-
|

tent of liissijbjci'tsobligi'd him to return in 1821 ; :

died in 1826. I

1826. Peter IV. (Uom Pedro), sou ; making his election
|

of the empiie of Brazil, abdiuited the throne of '

Portugal in favour of I

,, Maria II. (da Gloria) ; daughter ; seven years of age.

1828. Dom Miguel, brother to Peter IV., usurped tlie
j

crown, which he retained, amid civil conten-
^

tions, until 1S33.
[

1833. Maria II. restored ; declared in Sept. 1834 to be of

age ; married Augustus, duke of Leuchtenberg,

1835 ; 2nd, Fenliiiancl of Saxe-Coburg, 9 April,

i836(whodied, 15 Dec. 1885) ; died, 15 Nov. 1853.

1853. Peter V. (Dom Pedro), son ; born 16 Sept 1837 ;

died, II Nov. 1861.

1861. Luis I., brother ; born 31 Oct. 1838 ; married Maria
Pia. daughter of Victor Emmanuel, king of

Italy (boni 16 Oct. 1847), 6 Oct. 1862 ; ajudicious
reformer; died, 19 Oct. 1889.

1889. Dom Carlos (son), boni 28 Sejtt 1863; m.-irried

Marie Amelie, daughter of the conit* de Paris,

22 May, 1886; assassinated i Feb. 1908.

Heir: Louis Philippe, born 21 March, 1887;
a.ssassinated i Feb. 1908.

iqo8. Manuel II. (son) born 1S89.

Portuguese language and liteeature. The earlier

fonns of Portuguese bore close attinity to Galician,

and although it bears a strong re.semblance to its

sister language, the Caslilian, it yet differs so widely

in structure as almost to be regarded as an original

tongue. Chambers.

PORT VICTORIA, on the Medway, Kent, a

port for London^ established by the South-
Eastern Railway company; communications opened,

Sept. 1884.

POSEN, a Polish province, annexed to Prussia

1772 and 1793; made part of the duchy of Warsaw,

1807; restored to Prussia, 1815. An" insurrection

here quelled, May, 1848.

About 2000 Austrian Poles expelled, Oct.-Nov. 1885.

Prince Bismarck's plan for Germanizing Fosen, see

PrvssM, Feb. 1886.

Visit of the em^ieror ;
grand military jiarade ; memoria4

to the enii>eror Fre<Jerick unveiled ; conciliatory

speech to the Poles, 3, 4 Sept. 1902.

Death of Mgr. Stablewski, roman catholic arch-

bishop 24 Nov. 1906

POSITIVE PHILOSOPHY set forth by

Augusle Conite, an eminent mathematician, born

19 Jan. l~')S\ died at i'aris, S Sept i8;7, succeeded

by M. I'i'-rre Laffitte as director of positivism

;

died, aged 80, early Jan. 190?. M. P. Emile
Littre, the great j'rench philologist, ardently

embraced the system. —See Calendar.

Comte's "Cours dc Philow^iihie Positive," jmblished

1830-42; "Hystfeme de Politique Positive, ou Traiti-

de Sociologi'e, instituant la Ileligion de I'llumanite

(I'amour pour princii*, I'ordre j)Our lM.se, et le pro-

grfes pour but)," 1851-4.

It professes to ba.se itself wholly on i)Ositive facts or

observed phenomena, and rejects all metaphysical

conceptions, which it considers negatives, having

nothing real or true in them ; and dis|)ense8 with the

science of mind. It sets aside theology and meta-

physics as two merely preliminarj- stages in life ; and
abandons all search after causes and essences of

things, and restricts itself U) the observation and
classification of plienomena and the discovery of their

laws. Comte asserted tliat Europe had now arrived

ut the third stage of its jirogress.

Positivism does not recognise the supernatural or the
future slate.

"The Church of Humanity" is a modified form of

positivism, ilcscriU'd by .Mr. Richard Congrcve, an
anient comtist {I'hU Mall Oasetle, 17 Jan. 1884) ; ho
died, .aged 81, 5 .July, 1899.

Conimninonitive meeiiiig at Paris, address by Mr. Fretl.

Harrison, 5 Sept. 1896.

POSITIVISM.
Dejith of Mr. John H. Bridges, F.R.C.P., for over

20 years medical insj>ectorto the local government
board ; one of the ablest of English positivists,

aged 74 . . . . .15 June, 1906

POS.SIBILISTS. A section of the liberal

party in Sjjain ; aiming at reforms: Sen. Caatelar,

a chief, Oct. 1883.

The name was also giycu to the workmen's party in Paris,

who aimed at etlectmg .social reforms by legal methotts ;

they are s;iid to luive prevented a revolutionary out-

break of the violent Blanquists, or autonomists, at
the presiclential election, 3 Dec. 1887.

POSTAL UNION, General, was esU-
blished by the Treaty of Berne, signed 9 Oct. 1874,
and took etfett from i July, 1875.

POSTING. Post-chaises were invented by the
French, and, according to Grainger, were intro-

duced into this country by Mr. William Tell, son oi

the writer on liu.sbandry. Posting was fixed by
statute of Edward VI. at one penny per mile, 154^.
By a statute, re-establishing the post-office, none
but the postmaster or his deputies could furnish

post-horses for travellers, 1660. The post-horse

duty was imposed ill 1 779. Post-horse duty yieldc'd,

in "i8t;2, in Ehghifid, 128,501/., and in Scotland,

POST-OFFICE OF England. In England,
in the reign of Edward IV. 1481, riders on post-

horses went stages of the distance of twenty miles

from each other, in order to procure the king the

earliest intelligence of the events that passed in the

course of the war that had arisen with the Scota.

—

Gah. Richard III. improved the system of couriers

in IJ83. In I 543 similar arrangements existed in

England.— ^ai/lcr's Letters. Post communications
between London and most towns of Knghind, Scot-

land, and Ireland, c.\isted in 1635. —Stri/pc.

The fii-st chief jiostmaster of England, sir Thomas
Itiindolpli, appointed by queen Elizabeth . 1581

James I. appointed Matthew de lEqueater as

foreign jio.stmaster, 1619 ; and Chas. I. appointed
William Frizell ami Thomas Witherings . . . 1632

A proclamation of Chas. I., "whereas to this time
there hath l)een no certain intercourse between
the kaigdiiiMS of Knglaml and .Scotlaml, the king
now coniniands his postmaster of England for

foreign parts to settle a running post or two to

run nightandday l>etween Edinburgh and London,
to go thither and come back again in six days," 1631

The king commanded his "postmaster of England
for foreig)! parts," to open a regular communica-
tion V)y running posts between the metropolis
aiid Edinburgh, Westchester, Holyhead, Ireland,

Plymouth, Exeter, &c. (Rates of postage— 1 letter

carried under 80 miles id. ; under 140 miles, 41I. ;

above that distance in England, 6d. ; to any part
of Scotland, 8'/.).

An enlarged office erected by the parliament in

1643 ; and one more considerable in 1657, with a

view "to benefit commerce, convey the public
dis[iatcheH, aijd im the best means to discover and
prevent many dangerous wicked designs against

the commonwealth by the inspection of the cor-

respondence " 1657
The post-olBce as at iMcscut constituted was
founded 12 Chas. II 27 Dec. 1660

Farmed to John .Manley, 1653 ; to Daniel O'Neil . 1663
Penny Foil first set up in Loiidon and its suburbs
by a Mr. Robert Murray, upholsterer . . . 1683

I
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He assigned his interest in tlie undertaking to Mr.

Dockwra, a mercliaut, 1683 : but on a trial at the

King's bench bar it was adjudged to belong to

the duke of York, as a branch of the general pose,

and was thereupon afterwards annexed to the

levenue of the crown 1690

Tliis institution considerably iniprovpd anii made a

tw<)]ieiiny jwst July, 1794. et sc/.

Cross posts established Ijy Ralph Allen . . . 1720

Between 1730 and 1740, the post was only trans-

mitteii three days a week between Edinburgh and
London : and the metropolis, on one occasion,

sent a single letter, which was for an Edinlturgh

banker, named Ramsay.
A penny post was first set up in Dublin ... 1774
'Xlie mails conveyed by coaches ; the first mail left

London for Bristol (see Ml'U Coaches) . 2 Aug. ,,

The mails first conveyed by railway, 1838 ; by the

overland route to India 1835
Early in 1837, Mr. Rowland Hill broadied his plan

ofpeiui)/ postiKje, which was adojited by a com-
mittee of the house of commons - . . . 1839

The new postage law, by wliicli the uniform rate of

41I. per letter was tried as an experiment, came
into operation 5 Dec. „

The uniform rate of id. per letter of half an ounce
weight, &c., commenced . . 10 Jan. 1840

Stamjied postage covers came into use 6 May, ,,

Adhesive stamps invented by Mr. James Chalmers
of Dundee, 1834 ; they came into use, superseding
Mulready's allegorical envelope (of I May, 1840) . 1841

Redaction in postage—to be id. instead of -d for

every ounce above the first . . April, 1865
Book Post.—A treasury warrant issued, providing

for the carriage by post of books, pamphlets, &c.,

under certain restrictions—4 oz. for id. ; 8 oz. for

2d., (fee 5 June, 1855
Altered to under 2 oz., Jd. ; every additional 2 oz.,

or part of 2 oz., id. ; begun . . . 7 Oct. 1870
A Money-order OJfice, set up in 1792, was little used

on account of the expense, till 1840.

The .PosfaZ^inV/e first appeared in 1856 ; in which year
London and the vicinity were divided into districts

for postal purposes ; viz. , East, West, &c. The
postmaster-general lias issuedAnnualReports since 1854

Postmaster empowered to purchase the electric

telegraphs by act passed 31 July, 1868; work
begun .5 Feb. 1869

Post-office money order system ai)plied to France
by virtue of a convention signed . . 5 Aug. 1870

Halfpennystamped cards issued tothe public, i Oct. ,,

By the post-office act (passed 9 Aug. 1870) the
newspaper stamp for posting was abolished; re-

gistered newspapers and pamjihlets or patterns
under 2 oz. to be sent for J(?. on and after i Oct. ,,

fostage lowered : Letters sent at the rate of id. for

I oz. , ijrf. for 2 oz. , (fee, from 5 Oct. 1871
Pigeon post between London and Tours during the

siege of Paris (48 day mails an<l 1186 night mails
sent) .... 18 Xov. 1870—28 Jan. ,,

Post-office scandal, money spent from otlier funds on
telegraphservice without authority of parliament;
censured by commons . . . .29 July, 1873

Payment for registered letters reduced from ^d. to

2d. ; charge for money orders raised ; new postal
wrappers issueil 1 Jan. 1878

Messrs. Warren de la Rue & Co.'s tender for supply
of postage-staiiii)s accepted . . . 17 June, 1879

New postage stamps issued 6 Jan. 1880
New system of receiving small sums for savings-
banks by stamps tried in some counties

;
gene-

rally adopted ,,

New rates for money orders from is. . .1 Jan. 1881
Postage Stamps for id. authorised to be used for

receipts after i June; and for telegrams after

I Nov. „

Reduction of 6d. for 480 id. newspaper wrappers
I Jan. 1882

Reply post-cards issued .... 2 Oct. ,,

Late letters received in the sorting carriage of mail
trains at stations on and after . i Nov. ,,

Parcel post comes into operation, which see i Aug. 1883
Post-office protection act pa.ssed . . 14 Aug. 1884
Postal orders (like bankers' cheques) largely used

(since 1880') 1885
Special postal trains established ; beginning, i July „
Private posting boxes in London sanctioned April, r886

After negotiation conveyance of American mails

transferred frcjni the Cuiiard and White Star

companies to Inmau, North German Lloyd, and
others till 28 Feb. 1887, Dec. 1886 ; amicable
settlement Feb. 1887

New sets of postage stamps issued ; the penny
stamp unchanged ... .1 Jan. ,,

"London Postmen's Rest," Dover, established by
lord Wolverton, late postmaster-general . Feb. ,,

Rented night letter-boxes authorised after i Aug. 188S

The government authorised to purchase the sub-

marine electric telegraph with France 21 May, 1889

Payment of money, 10/., at post-offices by tele-

graph authorised after 2 Sept., Aug. 1889 ; autho-

rised for il. to 10/. from i March ; announced
about 18 Feb. 1890

Jubilee of the establishment of the penny post

celebrated 10-15 ^^.n. ,,

Uniform colonial and India postage (2id.), long advo-

cated by Mr. J. Heiiniker Heaton, m.p., adopted

by the government . . . . 17 April, ,,

Exhibition of the Philatelic society's collection of

postage stamps of all nations, at the Portman
rooms, Baker-street, W., opened by the duke of

Edinburgh, a zealous collector . . 19 May, „

Jubilee fete for the Roland Hill benevolent fund
at South Kensington museum. Exhibition of

old and new postal operations and telegraphic

communications in the United Kingdom, the

colonies, and the United States, &c. Messrs. De
la Rue's artistic Jubilee envelope, of which only

a limited number were printed, was sold for is.

each 2 July, ,,

About 100 postmen at the parcel post de^^t at

Clerkenwell dismissed for attacking and expelling

about 70 non-unionists, 10 July ; about 130 men
dismissed for insubordination in other districts

about 10 July, ,,

[43s, out of 6,000, dismissed up to 12 July, 1890.]

New general post-office, near St. Martin's-le-giand,

London ; memorial stone laid by Mr. H. C. Raikes,

postmaster-general .... 20 Nov. ,,

Uniform colonial and India postage reduced to 2iti.

for A oz., begins i Jan. 1891 ; to foreign countries,

I July, 1892

About 240 clerks in the Savings-bank department
suspended for refusing to work overtime, 2 Jan.

;

reinstated after apology ... 8 Jan. 1891
" The Boy Messengers " and " District Messengers "

companies, for tlie (juicker conveyance of single

letters for sliort distances, stopped by the p(JSt-

oHice as illegal March, ,,

The post-office express delivery service, for the
quicker delivery of letters and parcels, by boy
messengers, begins, 25 .March ; at Edinburgh,
Dublin, and other places, 26 March, et scg. ; ex-

tended to the whole United Kingdom . i Aug. ,,

(The actions against the companies lu the

queen's bench division stojiped by arrangement,
the companies submit, and agree to take out
licences from the jiost-office, 14 April, 1891.)

Automatic stamp distributors attached to the
po.stalpillars(afterwards disused) began 29 April, ,,

Charge for embossed envelopes reduced . i July, 1893
Plain post cards of proper size with }rf. stamp
authorised, from i Sept. 1894

Free postal redirection of all letters, books, news-
papers, &c. (except parcel.s), from . . i Jan. 1895

Gross receipts, 10,760,000^. 1894-5; ii,86o,oooI.

1896-7.
Transfer of the trunk telephone wires to the Post-

office 4 April et acq., 1896
Reductions of payments and penalties, &,c., after

I Feb. 1897. See Telephone . . .6 Feb. 1897
Postal changes (4,oz reduced to id., &c.) on and

after 22 June, ,,

Threatened strike of telegraphists and others,

averted by concessions . . . -13 Aug. ,,

Postman's Federation inaugurated at Nottingham,
22,000 members .... 2 Sept. ,,

Parcel postal convention with France for India and
Australia, signed at Paris . . .1 Dec. „

Steam-motor mail service (parcels van), between
London and Redhlll, first started . . 16 Dec. „

Imperial penny postage established between Great
Britain and every part of the British empire ex-

cept Australia and N. Zealand, 25 Dec. 1898-

4 B
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T>«c. 1899: Oliver pennies diRtiibuted by Mr.
Uennikorlie.iton .... Christinas,

rrivate |iostinK boxes, two colleclions i>criliiy, ikc,

for iiKxJenitf fwjj (i/. to 2/. per ann.), started,

J Ft'b.

£xprv8s Sunday morning delivory of li'tters in

London, yt. per niilo ailditional lay, begins
1 1 Ki'b.

Telenlionic communication placed under the I'ost-

ofllce by act jmssed .... 9 An;;.

First annual congress of j)OsUil and U'legraph
oflk-ials oiK-ned at Derby ... 29 Sept.

Tost -cards of larger size issued . i Nov.
Parcel post fnmi I'.K. to Kgypt agreed to, mid Feb.

rostmen's jKirk aiKl cloister in .\ldcrsgatc opened
by tlie lord mayor .... 30 July,

Penny iwsUme to the Oninge River colony and I ho
Transvaal from the U.K. on and after . i Dec.

Penny jwstage from New Zealand starts . i Jan.

Inteniat. )K>stal and niihvay conference (England
and France) opened at Dover . . 21 Feb.

International Philatelic union's exhibition of
postage stamjks, London ... 23 Feb.

Official collection of jmstal jackets gratis under
regulations, nnnoiincod . . .29 March,

Telegraph money order system extended to Kgypt,
I Nov.

New postage stamps with the king's port-^it,

issued I Jan.

Money orders issued to and from 16 princiiwil towns
in the Transvaal, after . . . . i Jan.

Imperial penny postage from Great Britain to

New Zealand, announced, 27 April ; also to

Chinese ports, from . . . . i May,
Post-offlce sites bill passed . . .29 July,

Great increase of parcel post business, since 1897 ;

over S6, 800,000 in 1901-2.

Parcel jwst from U.K. to the Unitetl States,

I Sept.

Congress of emplojih in Holborn town-hall, 150
delegates ; resolutions passed demanding re-

forms, &c. 13 Sept.

Guinea postal order act, royal assent 21 July,

Inland money-onlers raised from limit of lol. to

40I. ; important concessions to the half-penny

inland post ; both regulations came into force

I Jan.

Arrangement for the transmission of telegrams

from wireless stations (Marconi system) on the

coast to .ihips at sea in connection with postal

telegraph ottlces in the United Kingdom ciinie

into operation (6J(i. per word ; minimum of

6*. 6d. for each telegram) . . . i Jan.

Official agreement for part-el post with the United
States and the United Kingdom ; new service

came into force i April,

Letter postage to Australia reduced to id. per J oz.,

and that from Australia to United King<loni to

2d 1 Ai)ril,

Po it-card rate from Australia to the Unite<l King-

dom reduced from i^d. to id. . . i June,

Quarterly postal guide revisetl and much improve<l,

I July,

Withdrawal of sums under il. in post office savings

banks without notice, authorised . . 1 July,

Report of the Select committee on the agreement
1898

;
between the National Telephone cuni|)any and
the postniaster-gencral, issne<l i Aug. agree-

j

nient cimiei into force (see Ttlephnne), 31 Aug.
1899

I

Foundation-stone of the new post-office buildings,
til !« erected on the site of Christ's hospital, laiil

by the king 16 Oct.

,, Scale of jiay for indoor postal employes modilled
and iniprovel in

,, The postinaster-genenil intimates that he is pre-

pared to rei-ognise any duly constitut^Ml a.ssotia-

,, tion or federation of iK.ist:il servants, 14 Feb.

,, Penny jKistJige on letters from the U.K. to the
1900 Hechuanaland protectonite and Khoilesin

established 4 April,

,, ' Postal unions congress inaugurated in Rome by
the king an<l (pieen of Italy . . 9 April,

Total number of postal packets delivered in the
U.K. for the year 1905-6 was 4,686,203,000; the
number of telegrams during the year was
89,378,000 8 Aug.

Convention regarding the postal service signed
between Gt. Britain, Germany, and Belgium on
the one hand and Holland on the other lian<l, to

c<jme into force in Dec. 19:17, announced 30 .\ug.

Alteration in the postal rates for the benellt of the
blind came into force .... 1 Sept.

Extension of the halfpenny packet iKist to include
jiractically all formal partly-printed documents
in general use in business to come into opera-

tion 1 Oct.

Penny jiostage established between the U. S. and
N. Zealand 22 Oct.

Postage on British newspapers, magazines and
tnide journals for Canaila, reduced from 4d. to

id. a pound on each packet, the charge on
jackets not exceeding 2 oz. remaining at a half-

penny ; the Dominion iiostmastcr-general under-
takes to carry free of ocean transit charges all

British newspajiers, niaxazines, and trailtr

journals sent Irom the U. K. to Canada by
vessels under contract with the Canadian
government, the arrangement to remain in force

for 4 years, announced . . . 15 Aitril,

A mutual cash on delivery system, under which
goods can be posted in this country ancl the

money collected by the vendor by the jiost-office

at their destination, and ric verati, the services

being available between the Unite'l Kingdom
and certain of the colonies and dependencies,

came into force i June,

Penny postage established between Great Britain

and the United States, to come into force on
I Oct. ; announced 4 June,

Postage on letters for jilaces in Morocco where the

British post office maintains an agency reduced

to one penny jier ounce on and from . 15 June,
Privileges of" the Canadian magazine post ex-

tended to Newfoundland on and from . 1 Dec.

The arrangement by which letters jiosted in the
country on Sjitunlay can lie delivered in I^ondon
" by telephone " on Sundays, came into force,

8 Jan.

Postage from the U. K. to the Malay States re-

duced to id. per oz. from . . i Feb.

190S

1906

190S

1909

XlMBEIt or LETTERS, &C. , DELIVERED IK THE LSITED KISCDOH.

1839 (including 6,563,024 franks) 82,470,596

1840 168,768,344

1851 360,651,187

Scotland, 36,512,649. Ireland, 35,982,782.

1851-5 (average) 410,000,000

1861-5 ,, 648,000,000

1866-70 ,, 800,000,000
Scotland, 76,000,000. Ireland, 60,000,000.

Letters. Post Cards.
Books,

Circulars,

&c.

News-
papers.

•1871 . .

I 880- I .

1889-90 .

1894-5 .

1899-1900
1900-1 .

1904-S .

1908-9 .

867,000,000
1,165,166,900

1,650,100,000

1,770,900,000
2,246,800,000

2,323,600,000

122,884,000
217,100,000
312,800,000
400,300,000
419,000,003

2,624,600,000 ' 734,500,000

2,907,400,000 860,000,000

240,356,200
441,900,000
614,600,000
702,800,000
732,400,000
843,700,000
953,200,000

133,796,100
159,303,000
151,800,000
163,400,000
167,800,000

179,400,000
202, 300,000

Money
Orders.

£22,573,547
26,003,582

27. '65,905
28,923,127
35,201,262

I
?9..'574.665

I

42.935.516
48,141,776

Net Revenue.

Telegrams. ! "x
" Tele-

j C -r 5 •« grams.

C-J2 «S 5 Deticits*

12,473,796 £1,289,754 £303,457
29,411,982

;

2,597,768 368,815

62,403,309 3,208,511

71,589,064
j

3,070,116

9o.4»S.i23 3.7'o.336

89,576,961 3.953.886

88,969,000 I 4,828,699

84,825,000 4,751,427

• Telegraph Receipts : 18 -9, 3,204,396;. ; igoj-i, 3,380,589?. ; T904-5, 3,920,023/. ; 1908-9, 4,622,166/.
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POSTS, ttiiiil to Imve originated in the regular
couriers establislied by Cyrus, who erei'ted pobt-

houses throughout thf kingdom of Persia, about
5sO K.c. Au;;ustus \v:is the tirst who introduced
this institution anionu the Uonians, 31 n.c. This was
iniit;ited by Charlemagne ab.mt a.d. 800.

—

Ashe.
Louis XI. first established post-houses in France
owing to his eagerness for news, and they were the
first institution of this nature in Europe, I470.

—

Jlrltau/t.

PCFASSIUM, a remarkable metal, discovered
by Humphry Davy, who first succeeded in sepa-
rating it from its oxide, potash, by means of a
po werful voltaic battery, in the laboratory ofthe Royal
Institution, London, about 19 Oct. 1807; and also

the metals •So/iium from soda. Calcium from lime,

&c. The alkalies and earths had been previously

regarded as sin)ple substances. Potassium ignites

on contact with moisture.

POTATOES, natives of Chili and Peru, gene-
rally considered to have been brought to England
from Santa l-"e, in America, by sir John Hawkins,
1565. Others ascribe their introduction to sir Francis
Drake, in 1586; their general introduction, 1592.
Their first culture in Ireland is referred to sir Walter
Raleigh, who had large estates in that country,
about Youghal, in the county of Cork. It is said

that potatoes were not known in Flanders until

1620. A tine kind of potato was first brought from
America by Mr. Howard, who cultivated it at Car-
dington, near Bedford, 1765; and its culture be-

came general soon after, 'the. failure of the potato
crop in Ireland, several years, especially in 1846,
•caused famine, to which succeeded pestilent disease

of which multitudes died ; among them many priests

and physicians. Parliament voted ten millions

sterling ; and several countries of Europe, and the
United States of America, forwarded provisions and
other succours ; see Ireland. In 1868 it was reported

that in England and Wales 500,000 acres, and in

Ireland 1,000,000 acres, were under cultivation for

potatoes. Potato diseiise prevailed greatly in Eng-
land, autumn of 1872. In consequence the value of

potatoes imported in 1872 was 1,6^4,240/.; in 1871,
only 225,732/. ; in 1877, 7,964,840 cwt., value,

2,348,-49/.; in 1883, 5, 149,509 cwt., value 1,585,260/.;
in 1887,2,763,357 cwt. ; in 1890, 1,940,100 cwt.;
in 1900, 8,910,932 cwt., value, 2,234,569/.; in

1902, 5,699,0')0 cwt., value, I,589,it32/. ; in 1904,

9,093,965 cwt., value 2,437,971/. ; in 1906,
3,819.787 cwt., value 1,3^2,027/.; in 1908,7,039,323
cwt., value, 1,967,216/. Temporary alarm respecting

the American Colorado beetle or bug, autumn
1876. Acres cultivated for potatoes in Great
Britain in 1867, 492,217; 1871, 627,fx)i ; 1877,

512,471; 1883. 543,455; in 1887. 559.652; in

1890, 529,661 ; in 1902, 573,880; in 1004,
j

570,209; in i')06, 565,921 ; in 1908, 562,105. Ire-
|

land, 1902, 629,304; 1904, 618,540; 1906, 615,875;
1908, 587,097.

International potato exliibitlon, Crj-stal Palace, 17-18

.Sept. 1879 ; another 7-8 Oct. 1885.

Solanum maulia successfully cultivated in wet land by
Mr. A. Sutton of Reading, 1884.

Tercente.iary of the introduction of the potato into
Ehigland celebrated at Westminster ; exhibition and
conference, about 500 varieties exhibited, 1-4 Dec. 1886.

Failure of the potato crop in Cork, &.C., see Ireland,

1890.

The bouillie Bordelaise treatment of the disea-se by dress-

ings of salts of copper recommended by Dr. Girard
(1890), was tried by Messrs. .Sutton, of Reading, with
donbtful re.sults, June, et s»y. 1891.

Local firm at Lincoln sells 7 lbs. of Eldorado potatoes for

700^. ; purchaser resells part at 150^ per lb., 11 Dec.

1903. I

First exhibition of tlie national potato society opened
at the crystal palace, 11 Oct. 1904.

The disease known as " wait disease," " cauliflower
disease," '•canker," "fungus" or "Black Scab,"
attacks the tubiTs and haulm of the poUitoes, Ki\'inK'

rise to large ami irregular out-growtlis which resemble
pieces of cauliflower covere<l with nmil. Althounh
iuidoubte<lly there had previously In-en isolated cases,

it was not reiKirteil to the Board of Agriculture until

i9oi,and it was not until i9o4that the Board scheduled
it as a notitlable disease under the Destructive Insects
and Pests Acts, 1877-1907. The South African Govern-
ment make it an absolute condition that all potatoes
iin]>orted into South Africa should be acconi]>anic<l

by certificates declaring tliat no caseof " wartdi.sease"
is known by the Boardof Agriculture to exist in tlie

ilistrii-t in which the potatoes were grown.

POTID^35A, a town in Macedonia, a tributary

of Atliens, against which it revolted 432 B.C., but
submitted in 429. It was taken from the Athe-
nians after three years' siege, by Philip II. of Mace-
don in 356 B c.

POTOSI (Peru). Silver mines here were dis-

covered by the Spaniards in 1545; they are in a

mountain in the fonn of a sugar-loaf.

POTSDAM (near Beriin), the Versailles of

Prussia. It was made an arsenal in 172 1. Here is

situated the palace of Sans Souci (built, 1660-73),
embellished by Frederick II., and occupied by Na-
poleon l.iii Oct. i.So(j; and the new palace, erected

Dv Frederick the Ureat, 1 763-9, was the residence

of the emper'ir Fiedeiick III., when prince

Frederick William of Prussia and his wife the

princess royal of England, married 25 Jan. 1858.

Population," 1900, 59,814 ; 1910, (est.) 65,790.

POTTERY A.VD PORCELAIN. Themanu-
factun; of earthenware (the ceramic art) existed

among the Jews as an honourable occupation (see

I Chroti. iv. 23), and the power of the potter over

the clay as a symbol of the power of God is de-

scribed by Jeremiah, 605 B.C. (ch. xviii.) Earth-
enware was made by the ancient Egyptians, Assj--

rians, Greeks, Etruscans, and Romans.

The Majolica, Rjitfaelle, or Umbrian ware of the 15th
century was prol«iljly introduced into lUily from
the Moors from Majorca. RjitTaelle and other
artists made designs for this ware.

Pottery manufactured at Beauvais, in France, in

the 12th century.

Enamelled imttery made at St. Cloud . . about 1688
Luca della Robbia (Imrn alx>ut 1410) ap|)lied tin

enamel to terra-cotta. Fayence ware was made
in France by Bernard Palissy (died, 1589) and his

family.

Porcelain, formed of earth knolin, was made in

Cliina in the and century after Christ. Chinese
porcelain is mentioned in histories ofthe i6th cen-

tury, when it was introduced into England, and
eagerly sought after.

Porcelain made at Bow, near London, early in the
i8th century, and at Chelsea, liefore . . 1698

The first European porcelain was made at Dresden
by Bottcher ... ... about 1700

[The manufacture was fostered by the king Augus-
tus II.]

The Capo di Monte factory at Naples established 1736
Thomas Frye painted jiorcelain, 1749; and Dr. Wall

established the manufacture at Worcester . . 1750
The St. Cloud China manufactorj- removed to
Sevres 1756

Josiali Wedgwood's patent ware was first made,
1762 ; his great works at Etruria in Staffordshire
were establisheil in 1771.

The Royal Porcelain inanufactor>', at Copenhagen,
started in 1775, was soon after taken up by the
State and carried on till 1867, when it reverted
into private hands. In i832 it was purchased by
the Aluminia company of Copenhagen.
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The British iiianu fact lire greatly improved by Her-
bert Minton, who flied 1858

Tlie duty on eartlienware taken off . . . . i860

Lord Dudley's collection sold for 40,856?., 21 May, 1886

Tlie sale of the collection of oriental jiorcelaiu, iic.,

of the late Mr. Wells, of Redleaf, realized

12,811/. 126". 6d. .... 13, 14 May, 1890

Great lock-out in the pottery district, Stattbrd.shire,

resjjecting wages, 5 May ; settled about 19 May, 1892

Sale of Mr. D. Macdonald's fine collection of old

English porcelain .... 26-28 Xov. 1900

Lord Henry Thynne's old Chelsea porcelain realised

i2,5ooZ 12 July, 1901

Death of Mr. Wm. Hy. Goss. inventor of the "Goss"
china and porcelain .... 4 Jan. 1906

Of old Chinese i)orcelain sold at Christie's, a pair

of vases of the Kang-He period fetched 3,700 gns.,

and a pair of beakers of the Yung-chin period,

3,100 gns 14 [>ec. ,,

A Chinese vase of the Kang-He dynasty realises

2,500 gns. at Christie's . . . 15 Feb. 1907

The Dickens' .ssile of porcelain at Christie's realises

44,293/. ...... 6 March, 1908
See Trials, May 1909 and April 1910.

POTWALLOPERS (or boilers). Before the

passing of the reform act ot 1832, persons who had
boiled a pot for six months claimed ihe right to vote

for the election of members of Parliament.

POULTRY. An exhibition of poultry was held

in London, Jan. 1853, and similar exhibitions have
been held at the Crystal Palace since, ^ational

poultry conference (first) opened at Heading;,

II July, 1899; (second) opened at Reading,

9 July, 1907 ; report issued, 5 Jan. igo8.

"Poultry," I'/, weekly, established . . . 1848
Poultry club established 1875
Utility iioultry club established .... 1890
National jioMltry organisation society established . 1899
700-750 poultry shows held anniwUy in the United
Kingdom

International poultry show annually at the Crystal
I'alace

POULTRY COMPTER (London) was one
of the most noted of the old city prisons. The
compter of VVood-street belonged to the sheriff of

London, and was made a prison-house in I.S5.5-

This latter and Broad-street compter were re-built

in 1667. The Giltspur-street prison, built to supply

the place of the old city compters, was pulled down
in 1855. The Poultry chapel was erected on the site

of the Poultry compter, in 1819.

—

Leiyh.

POUND, from the Latin Pondus. The value
of the Roman po»d-o is not precisely known, though
some suppose it was equivalent to an Attic mina, or

3/. 4.*. yd. The pound sterling was in Saxon times,

about 671, a pound troy of silver, and a shilling was
its twentieth part; consequently the latter was three
times as large as it is at present.

—

I'eac/nim. Our
avoirdupois pound weight came from the French,
and contains sixteen ounces; it is in proportion

to our troy weight as seventeen to fourteen ; see

under Standard.

POYNINGS' LAW, named after sir Edward
PojTiings, lord deputy of Ireland at the time of its

passing, at Drogheda, 13 Sept. 1494. By this law all

legislation in the Irish parliauieiil was confined to

matters first approved of by the king and the English
council. The act was repealed, together with the

English Declaratory act of the 6th of Geo. I. and
other obnoxious Irish statutes, April, 1782.

PR^MONSTRATENSIAN ORDER, or

WlIITE CaXONS, founaed in 1 1 20 by ^'orbert, a

monk, at Pre Montre, near Laon. Its first house

in England was founded by Peter de Gousla or

Gousel, at Xewsham, in Lincolnshire, 1143

—

2aw««- ; according to others in 1146. The order

spread widely through England soon after. The
house at Newsham was dedicated to St. Mary and
St. Martial.

—

Leuis.

PRAEMUNIRE, Law of. This law (which

obtained its name IVoni the tirsl two words " Pra-
nioneri," or '' Prceinuniri facias," "Cause to be

forewarned," which is applied to any offence in the

way of contempt of the soverei;in or his govern-

ment) derived its origin from the aggressive power
of the pope in England. The offence introduced a

foreign power into the land, and created an
imperiiim in imperio. The first statute of Praemu-

nire was enacted 35 Edward I. 1306.

—

Coke. The
pope bestowed most of the bishoprics;, abbeys, &c.,

before they were void, upon favourites, on pretence

of providing the church with better qualified suc-

cessors before the vacancies occurred, 'i'o put a

stop to these encroachments, Edward III. enacted

a statute in 1353. The statute commonly referred

to as the statute of Praemunire is the i6th of

Richard II. 1392. Several similar enactments

followed. The assertion that parliament is indepen-

dent of the sovereign was declared iipr(e!nunire,l66l.

PR^TORIAN GUARDS, instituted by the

emperor Augustus (13 B.C.) ; their numbers en-

larged by Tiberius, Vitellius, and their successors.

At first " supporters of the imperial tyrants, they

eventually became their masters, actually putting

up the diadem for sale (as in March, 193 A.D.,

when it was bought by Didius Julianus). They
committed many atrocities, and were finally dis-

banded by Constantine in 312.

PR^TORS, Roman magistrates, afterwards

termed consuls {which see), were elected at the

establishment of the republic, 5CM B.C. In 366
ihe prce/or urbaniis was appointed for the city, and
the prcetor pereprinus for foreigners, 246 B.C. Two
prcetors were appointed for the provinces, 227, and
two more, 197. Sylla, the dictator, added two, and
Julius Ciesar increased the number to 10, which
afterwards became 16. After this, their number
fluctuated, being sometimes 18, 16, or 12; till, in.

the decline of the empire, their dignity decreased,

and their numbers were reduced to three.

PRAGA, a suburb of Warsaw, where a bloody

battle was fought, 4 Nov. 1794 ; 30,000 Poles were
killed by thellussian general Suwarrow. Near
here, on"25 Feb. 1831, the Poles, commanded by
Skrznecki, defeated the Russians, under genera'l

Gicmsar, who lost 4000 killed and wounded, 6000
prisoners, and 12 pieces of cannon.

PRAGMATIC SANCTION, an ordinance

relating to church and state affairs. The ordinances

of the kings of France are thus called ; in one the

rights of the Galilean church were asserted against

the usurpation of the pope in the choice of bishops,

bv Charles VII. in 1438. The Pragmatic Sanction

for settling the empire of Germany in the house of

Austria, 1439. 'ihe emperor Charles VI. published

the Praginatic Sanction, whereby, in default of

male issue, his daughters should succeed in prefer-

ence to the daughters of liis brother Joseph I.,

19 April, 1713; and he settled his dominions on

his daughter Alaria Theresa, in conformity thereto,

1723. She succeeded in Oct. 1740; but it gave rise

to a war, in which most of tlie powers of Europe

were engaged, and which lasted till 1748.
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PRAGl^, the cnpital of Bolieiuia (which ue).

The old city \vii3 founJi-d about 759 ; tJic new city

rebuilt in 1348 by the emperor Charles IV., who
made it his capital and erected a university. Prague
has suffered much by war. Population, i</X),

389,741 ; IQIO (est.), 428,703.

Victor}' of the Hussites under Ziska . 14 July, 14:0

Frederick, the king, totally defeated by tlie Aus-
trians near I'l-ague .... 8 Nov. 1620

Prague taken by the Swedes in 1648, and by the
French in 1741 ; tliey left it 174a

Taken l)y the king of Prussia ; obliged to abandon it, 1 744

Great baltlt 0/ /Viiyiie (the Austrians defeateil liy

prince Henry of Prussia, and their whole caiiiji

taken ; their commander, general Draun, timr-

tally wounJed, and the Prussian marshal
Sehwerin killed) 6 May, 1757

Insurrection in Prague ; soon suj>i>ressed . June, 1848
A treaty of iieace Wtweeu Austria and Prussia signed

at Prague (by its articles Austria consented to
the breaking up of the Oernianic confeileration,

and to Prussia's annexing Hanover, Hesse Cassel,
Nassau, and Frankfort ; and gave >ip Holstein,
and her political influence in North (Jerniany),

and Nortli Schleswig to Denmark if the jieojile

vote for it; (the last not carried out) 23 Aug. 1866;
abrogated Feb. 1879

Destructive floods ; the ancient bridge over the
Moldau greatly injured, i— 5 Sept., by the col-

lapse of a wall of the bridge ; 40 labourers were
cast into the river and 23 drowned . 13 Oct. 1890

Bohemian Industrial exhibition opened, 15 May ;

closed 18 Oct. 1891
Serious Czech rioting against the Germans has
occurred at intervals.

Jtlot between Czechs and Germans, i Dec. ; .state

of siege proclaimed in the city . . 2 Dec. 1908

PRAGUERIE, War of (so named from
Prague, then celebrated for its civil disorders)

;

the revolt of the dauphin, afterwards Louis XI.,
against his father Charles VII., aided bv Alexander,
the bastard of Uourbon, and other nobles. It was
60on quelled ; Louis was exiled, and Alexander put
to death by drowning, July, 1440.

PRAIRIAL INSURRECTIOX at Paris.

On I, 2, 3 Prairial, year 3 (20, 21, 22 May, 1795),
the faubourgs rose against the directory, and were
quelled by the military.

PRAISE - GOD - BAREBOXES' PAR-
LIAMENT, see Bareboms.

PRASLIN MURDER. The duchesse de
j

Choiseul-i'rajlin was murdered by her husband,
the due de Praslin, at his own house, in Paris, 18
Aug. 184". She was the only daughter of the
•celebrated marshal Sebastiani, the mother of nine
children, and in lier fortv-tirst year. Circum-
stances were so managed by him as to give it the
appearance of being the act of another. During
the arrangements for the trial, the duke took
poison.

PRAYER-BOOK, see Common Prayer. The
Prayer-book and Homily Society, London, was
founded in 18 1 2.

Prayer-book Revision Society, established 1854, for pro-
moting a revision of the l)Ook of common prayer, and
such liturgical reforms in the church of Kngland as
in the opinion of the society would strengthen its

Protestant and scriptural character.

PRAYERS. "Then began men to call upon
the name of the Lord " {Geti. iv. 26), 3875 B.C. The
mode of praying with the face to the east was
instituted by pope IJoniface II. a.d. 532. Prayers
for the dead, tirst introduced into the Christian
church about 190, are advocated by some ministers

|

of the English church. Prayers addressed to !

the Virgin Mary and to the saints are said to have
been introduced by pope Gregory, 593. See
Liturgies.

PREBENDARY, a clergyman attached to Q

cathedral nv collegiate church, who receives an
income termed prebeuda for officiating at stated

times. The office slightly ditf'ers from that of a

canon.

PRECEDENCE was established in very early

ages, and was amongst the laws of Justinian. In

England the order of precedency was regulated

chiedv by two statutes, 31 lien. VIII. 1539, and i

Geo. 1. 1714.

PRECEPTORS, COLLEGE OF, Llooms-
bury, London, established in 1846, anil incorporated

by lloyal Charter 28 March, 1849, for promoting
sound learning and of advancing the interests of

education, especially among ihe middle classes,

by the instruction of tcacher.->, and by the exami-
nation of pupils at stated times.

Professorship (the lirst in England) of the science and
art of education, institiiteii, 1873.

New building in Bloomsbnry Square opened by the prince
of Wales, 30 March, 1887.

Day training college for secondary teachers established

Oct. 1895.

PREDESTINATION {Ephes. i.). The doc-

trine concerning this is defined in the seventeenth
article of the Church of England (Ep/ies. i. and
Romans ix.). It was maintained by St. Augustm,
and opposed by Pelagius, in the early part of the

;th century. In later times it has been maintained
by the Augustiniaiis, Jansenists, the church of

Scotland, and many dissenters (termed Calvinistic),

and opposed by the Dominicans, Jesuits, and dis-

senters (termed Arminian), especially by the Wes-
leyan mcthodists.

PREFERENTIAL TARIFFS-
The qtiestion of preferential trade Wtween Great

Britain and the colonies had its inception in a
speech delivered by Mr. Joseph Chamberlain (then
secretary to the colonies) at Birmingham, 15 May, 1903
[For principal speeches, pro and con, see Free Trale.]

Debate in the house of commons on Mr. Chamber-
lain's projwsals for preferential tariffs, 28 May, ,,

On the debate on the budget, sir M. Hicks-Beach,
Mr. Ritchie, and Mr. A. R. D. Elliot ileclare

their adhesion to the principles of free tr.ide,

9 June, ,,

Debate nn fiscal policy in the house of lords,

15 June, ,,

Mr. Chamberlain, in a speech at the Constitutional
club, ileclares Mr. Balfour's leadership to be
essential to the unionist piirty . 26Jnne, ,,

Free food league formed .... 13 July, ,,

Tariff reform league inaugurated . 21 July, ,,

Cireat demonstration in St. James's hall against
protection 29 July, ,,

Mr. Balfour's pamphlet "Insular Free Trade,"
j)ublisliPd 15 Sept. ,,

"Fiscal Inquiry" blue book, published by the
board of trade 16 Sept. ,,

Catiinet crisis on fiscal question ; resignation of
Mr. Chamberlain, Mr. Ritchie, and lord George
Hamilton, 17 .Sept.; lord Balfour of Burleigh
and Mr. A. R. 1). Elliot . . . 20 Sept. ,,

Mr. Balfour speaks at Sheffield, and advocates
" retaliation " i Oct. ,,

Resignation of the duke of Devonshire on the
fiscal question . . s Oct. ,,

Mr. Chamberlain oi)en3 his fiscal campaign at

Glasgow 6 Oct. ,,

Duke of Devonshire l,e<-omes president, and lord

Geo. Hamilton and Mr. Ritchie vice-presidents

of the free focxi league .... i6 Oct. „
Duke of Devonshire issued a letter advising free

trade unionists not to support tariff' reform
candidates 11 Dec. ,,

I
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Mr. Chamberlain's Tariff Commission appointed,
i6 Dec. 1903

Mr. Chamberlain addresses a large meeting of
London citizens in the Guildhall ; exhorts them
to "learu to think imperially "

. 19 Jan. 1904

Duke of Devonsliire speaks at a free food league
demonstration at Liverpool . . ig Jan. ,,

fipeech by Mr. IJalfour at Hull, making a re-

declaration of fiscal policy . . . i Feb. 1907

See under Free Trade for further developments
;

3.\fio Speakers' Handbook (6c/. elition), published
by tariff reform league, 1907.

PREHISTORIC ARCHEOLOGY began
in Sweden, and first syslematised by Mr. Nillson.

An international congress for treating prehistorical

subjects met at Neuchatel in 1866, and at Paris in

1867. At the third meeting at Norwich, Aug. 1868, it

assumed the name of " Inteniational Congress for

Prehistoric Archaeology," and published its transac-

tions in 1869. See Barrows, Man, Ancient
Monuments and Lake BiceU'uigs.

Sir John Lubbock divides prehistoric archfeology into
four great epochs : i. Tlie Drift or Palseolithic or old
stone age ; 2. The Xeolitliio or polished stone age ; 3.

The Bronze age
; 4. The Iron age, when bronze was

superseded.

PRE-RAPHAELITE SCHOOL, a name
given about 1850, to J. E. Millais, Wm. Holman
Hunt, D. G. Kossetti, and other artists, who opposed
tlie routine conventionality of acadomic teaching,
and resolved to study nature as it appeared to

them, and not as it appeared in the antique. For
a short time they published " The Germ, or Art and
Poetry," beginning in 1850. Their principles

were much advocated by the great art-critic,

John Husk in.

PREROGATIVE COURT, in which for-

merly all wills were proved, andalladraini.strationa
taken, which belonged to the archbishop of Canter-
bury by his prerogative, a judge being appointed by
him to decide disputes.* Appeals from this court,
previously to tlic pope, were commanded to be
made to the king in chancery, 1533 ; to the privy
• ouncil in 1830-2. This court was abolislied, and
the Probate Court established in 1857. Sir John
Dodson, the last judge, died in 1858.

PREROGATIVE, ROYAL. In England
the sovereign is the supreme magistrate, and it is a
maxim that lie can do no u:rong. He is the head
of the established church, of the army and nav)-,

and the fountain of office, lionour, and privilege,

but is subject to the laws, unless exempted by
name. The royal prerogatives were greatly exceeded
by several despotic sovereigns, such as Elizabeth,
James I., and Charles I. Elizabeth used the phrase
" We, of our Royal prerogative, which we will not
have argued or brought in question" (imi).
James I. told his parliament " that as it was olas-
phemy to question what the Almighty could do
of His power, so it was sedition to inquire what a
king could do by virtue of his prerogative."
These extreme doctrines were nullified by the
revolution of 1688, and the exercise of the preroga-
tive is now virtually subject to parliament ; see
Lords.

* The records date from 1383 ; but the testamentary
jurisdiction from that year to 1433 was exercised by the
court of arches. Then abp. Statlord transferred it to a
new court ; president, the commissarj' of the prerogative
court of Canterbury. There was also a prerogative
court of the archbishop of York.

PRESBURG, the ancient capital of Hungary,
where the diets were held and the kings crowned.
On 26 Dec. 1805, a treaty was signed between
France and Austria, by which the ancient states of
Venice were ceded to Italy; the principality of
Eichstadt, part of the bishopric of Passau, the city
of Augsburg, the Tyrol, all the possessions of
Austria in Suabia, in Brisgau, and Ortenau, were
transferred to the elector of Bavaria, and the duke
of Wiirtemberg, who, as well as the duke of Baden,
were then created kings by Napoleon. The inde-
pendence of the Helvetic republic was also stipu-
lated. A new iron and stone railway and passenger
bridge over the Danube was inaugurated by the
emperor, 30 Dec. 1890. Population, 1900, 61",861

;

19 10 (est.), 67,050.

PRESBYTERIANS are so called from their
maintaining that the government of the church
appointed in the New Testament was by presby-
teries, or association of ministers and ruling elders,
equal in power, office, and in order. " The elders
(Greek, presbyteros) I exhort, who am also an
elder {sympresbijteros)." i I'eter v. i. Presby-
terianism was accepted by parliament in place of
episcopacy in England in 1648, but set aside at the
restoration in 1660. It became the established
form of church government in Scotland in 1696.
Its tenets were embodied in the formulary of faith
said to have been composed by John Knox, in 1560,
which was approved by the parliament, and ratified,

1567, and finally settled by an act of the Scottish
senate, 1696, afterwards secured by the treaty of
union with England in 1707. The first Presby-
terian nieeting-liouse in England was established
at Wandsworth, Surrey, 20 Nov. 1572.

Apan-presbyterian congress lield in London. Repre-
sentatives of about fifty bodies, Britisli, Ame-
rican, and foreign, agreed to form an "Alliance of
Presbyterian churches "

. . . 19-22 July, 1875
The Presbyterian church of England re-constituted

at Liverpool (in union with the United Presbyte-
rian Church of Scotland) . . . 13 June, 1876

A i)an-presbyterian congress, held at Edinburgh,
3 July, 1877 ; at Pliiladelphia, U.S.A., 23 Sept 1880

The delegates to the pan-presbyterian council
assemble at Exeter Hall . . .4 July, i888

Pan-presbyterian alliance met at Toronto, prof.
Blackie president .... 21 Sept. 1892

Sir William Dunn presents 50,000? to the Presby-
terian churcth of England . . . May, 1906

Presbyterian church of England, syno<l held at
Xeweastle-on-Tyne . . . .4-9 May, 1908

34tli general assembly of the I'resbyterian church
opens in Winnipeg, dr. Duval of Winnipeg
elected moderator 4 June, ,,

400th anniversary of Calvin's birth celebrated by
the synod of the Presbyterian church of England,

9 May, 1909
^te Church of Scotland, Cameronians, Burghers,

Relief, Glasiles, Free Church, kc.

PRESCOTT (Upper Canada). On 17 Nov.
1838, the Canadian rebels were attacked i)v the
British under major Young, and (on the i8tli) by
lieut. -colonel Dundas, who dispersed the insurgents,
several of whom were killed, and many taken pri-

soners, and the remainder surrendered. The troops
also suffered considerably.

PRESERVED MEAT, see Provisions.

PRESIDENT OF the Cou>-cil, Lord,
the fourth great officer of state, is appointed
under the great seal, durante beneplacito, and, by his
office, is to attend the sovereign's royal person, and
to manage the debates in council, to propose matters
from the sovereign at the council-table, and to

report to his majesty the resolutions taken there-
upon.



PRESS ASSOCIATION. 1U2 PRETENDEKS.

1662

1695

. PRESS ASSOCIATION (« company "lim-
ited") WHS fStulilislii'd by tlie m-wsiiniier proprie-

tors of Loiuliin mill tin- jirnvinccs, iit a mrt'tiiijf lit

Manchester, 2<^ June, lSo,S, to make iinangenients
to enable them to avail themselves <>( the iin'rensed

facilities for the s])eedy transmission of news
nfforded by tlie post ottice, in conseiiuence of tlie

purchase of the rijrhts of all ti.e telet;ra)pli com-
panies, authorised by the Telegraph Act of 1S68.

The organisation of the assoeiaiion was completed
at a meeting in London, 3 March, i86<). The Pro-
vincial Newspaper Society, out of which it sprang,
was founded in 1X^6, and became the Newspaj)er
Society in t{^8g. foreign press association regis-

tered as a society, March, i8i>8.

PRESS, LihEKTY of the. The impninatuy
"let it be printed" was much used on tlie title-

pages of books ]irinted in the sixteenth and seven-
teenth centuries. 'J he liberty of tlie press was
severely restrained, and the number of master-
printers in I.ondon and NVestminster limited by the
Star Chamber, 15 Charles I., July I. 1637. John
Milton published his noble work, " Arenpagitica

;

or, a Speech for the Liberty of Unlicensed
Printing," 1644. See Fourth Estate.

"Disorders in jirinting" were repressed by the
parliament in 1643 and '649, and l>y Cbarles II. .

The censorsliip of the press (by a licence established
in 1655 anil 1693) abaiidoiieil

The toast, "The liberty of the press ; it is like tlie

air we breathe— if we have it not we die," was
fli-st given at the Crown and Anclior tavern, at a
Whig dinner

Press (newspaiier), a revolutionary journal, )>ub-
lislied in Uiiblin : coniineiicecl in Oct. 1797;
Arthur O'Connor, Mr. Eiiiniett, the barrister
(wliose brother was executed in 1803), ami other
conspicuous men. contrilmtors to it ; it iiiHained
the public niinil in Ireland on the eve of the
rebellion in 1798. The paper was suppressed l)y

a military force .... 6 March",

Presses licensed, and the iprinter'snamerci|iiired to
be i)laced on Iwth the llr.st and last jiagcs of a
book July,

The severity of the restrictions on the Fivnoh press
relaxed by M. Persigny, minister of the interior,
but soon restored Ucc.

Bill greatly freeing the press in Fiance introduced
into the idiamlier .... 24 .Jan. 1881

India press act passed .... 8 .Iiinc, 1908

Imperial press conference, inaugurated by li.Tn(|iiPt

of welcome given by the press of Great Britain
to the oversea delepites at the international
exhibition ; lord liurnhain presided and lonl
Rosebery spoke, 5 .lune ; first session at the
foreign office, 7 June ; last . . . 26 June, 1909

Empire press union, with headquarters in London,
lonl liiirnhuiii, president . formed mid-Oet. ,,

PRESS-GANG for the royal navy was regu-
lated by statute, 1378, and by 5 & 6 Will. IV. 1835;
the compulsory service is limited to five years, see
Imprexsmetit.

PRESTON (Lancashire). Near here Cromwell
totally defeated the royalists under sir Marmaduke
Langdale, 17 Aug. 1648. I'reston was taken in

1715 by the Scotch insur^'cnls, under Forsfer, who
proclaimed king James VII. They were ilefi;ated

in a battle on 12, 13 Nov. by generals Willes and
Carpenter, who with the royal army invested
Preston on all sides. The Scots laid down their
arms, and their nobles and leaders were secured

;

some were shot as deserters, and others sent to
London pinioned and bound together, to intimidate
their party.—The stoppage of the cotton nianu-

1798

1799

i860

faclure in 1861 and 1862, through the civil war in
America, occiuiioned great sutfering in Preston.
i'oiiulation, i(>oi, 115,035; I'KXJ (.est ), 1 18,519.
' T)ir I'rfMiiii (iiiilil Mtichuit fe.iti ml," Sii\i\ to have

been instituted ill ^^llx<l|l times, recorded as b«-
giiiiiiiig 13:28, and to have been kept once in 20
years regularly since 1562. was duly celebrated in

Sept. 1802, Sept, 1882, and Sept. i)o*
A flue art and industrial exhibition opened, 21 Sept. 1863
The new town hall opened by the duke ol Cambridge

3 Oct. i86j
Praton strikes.—In 1853. a great number of strikes
took pla<-e among the workmen in the north of
iCiighind. Those at i'reston struck for an increase
of 10 per cent, on their wages. On 15 Oct. the
masters, in conseiiuence, closed forty-uine mills,

and 20,000 persons were thrown out of etiiploy-

nieiit, who were mostly maintained for a long
time by siibscri]itioiis from their fellows. In the
week ending 17 Dec. '4.972 were relieved, at the
cost of 2820/. 8.'<. The committee of workmen
.iddressed lord I'almei'stoii, 15 Nov., who gave
them his advice 24 Dec. 1853

The strike closed for want of funds i .May, 1854
Another strike w.is closed in May, 1869
The executors of Mr. E. C. Harris, a solicitor,

jircsented 70,000^ fora free library, inuseiim, 6ic.,

Sept. 1879: of which the foundation was laid by
the e.irl of Lathoiu .... 5 Sept. 1882

The foiiiidatiiui of the Lancashire county hall laid
by the earl of Derby . . .14 Sept. „

Mr. Rich. Xewshani beipieatlis his pictures and art
treasures, worth about 70,000/., to Pre.ston. Dec. 1883

Free library and iiiiiseum, the gift of Mr. E. C.
Harris, and others, opened by the earl of Derby

;

ban(|iiet 26 Oct. 1893
Mancliester cotton mill burnt, 2 men injured, 500
out of work 7 Aug. 1901

.Storm and Hoods do much damage . 22 Feb. 1908;
Eleven jioliceotticers charged with betting, bribery,

&c., .susp<'iided .... 13 Sept. 1909

PRESTOXPAXS, near Edinburgh. At
Glaiisiiiuir, lunr tliis place, was fou;_'ht a battle

between the Young Pretender, prince Charles
Kdward Stuart, and his Scotch adherents, and the
royal army under sir John Cope, 21 .Sept. 1745.
The latter was defeated with the loss of 500 men,
and tied.

PRETENDERS. A name given to the son
and grandsons of James II. of England.
The Old Pketkndkr, James Francis Edward

Stuart, Chevalier de St. George, liorii 10 June,
1688, was acknowledged by Louis XIV. as James
HI. of Ennland, in 1701

Prodaiiiieil, and his standanl set up, at Braeinar
anil Castletown, in Scotland . 3 .Sept. 1715

Landed at Peterhead, in Aberdeenshire, from
France, to ciieoiiiage the rebellion that the earl

of Mar and his otiier adherents had promiited,

25 Dec. ,,

This rebellion having been soon sup]>ressed, the
Pretender escaped to Montrose (from wlience he
proceeded to Giavelines) ... 4 Feb. 1716

Died at Rome 30 Dec. 1765
The Yor.vo Pretender, Charles Edward, was

Itoni in 1720
Landed in Scotland, and ]irocIaimed liis father king

25 July, 1745
Gained the battle of Prestonpans, 21 Sept. 1745,
and of p'alkirk 17 Jan. 1746

Defeated at CuUodeii, and sought safety by flight,

16 Ajiril, ,„

He inntiniied wandering among the wilds of .Scot-

land for nearly six months : ;inil as 30,000/. were
offered for taking him, he was constantly luirsned
by the British ti-fiops, often hemmed round by
his enemies, but still resi-ueil by sfniie lucky
neiiilent, and at length esiaind from the isle of
List t<j .Morlaix in Sept. He died . 31 Jan. 178$

His natural daughter assumed the title of duchess
of Albany ; died in 1789

His brother, the cardinal York, calling himself
Henry IX. of Eiigland, bom March, 1725 ; died
at Rome in Aug. 1807
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His alleged grandson, Charles Edward Stuart, conite

d'Albanie, died 24 Dee. 1880

Se« France, Louis XVII. ; and Impostors, 160b.

PRETORIA, capital of the Transvaal colony,

in the neighbourhood of the goldtielJs of Lyden-
burg, situated 90 miles N.E. of rotchefstroom, and

980 miles from Cape Town. It derives its name
from Andries Pretorius, «ho, during the Boer trek,

by his mili'ary skill, waged war with the Zulus
and defeated them on several occasions. Formerly
the capital of the Transvaal or S. African republic.

During the war in S. Africa i89)-i902 {which
see) it was occupied by lord Roberts 5 June, 1900, and
a newgovernment under British anth"rity instituted.

Population (1899), 12,500; 1910 (est.), 24,125
whites.

Chosen as the seat of government for South Africa
on the passing of tiie Soutli Africa act, 20 Sept. 1909

New post office buildings and of the departmental
headquarters of the Union government, fuuuda-
tiou laid by lord Selborne . . 2 March, 191c

PREVENTIOX OF CORRUPTION
(Illicit commissions) Act passed, 6 Aug. 1900.

Prevention of corruption (secret commissions) act,

igo6, lord Ru.ssell's bill, conies into operation,
I Jan. 1907

PREVENTION OF CRIME ACTS, 21

Aug. 1871, 15 Aug. 1879, 12 July, 1882 and I Aug.
1909. See Ireland, May, 1 882, 1887 ct seq.

Criminal law and procedure (Ireland) act (1S87)
repeal bill (repealing the Crimes act), read
second ti)iie coiimions (222-208) . . 8 May, 1895

PREVENTIVE MEDICINE. The dis-

coveries of Pasteur, Koch, and others, relative to

the propagation of disease by minute germs (see

Germ 'Theory), led to the gradual formation of a

British (aft. Jeiincr) in.stitute of Preventive Medi-
cine by a committee of eminent physiologists and
medical men. The institute was incorporated, sir

Joseph Lister tlie first cliairnian, July, 1891; named
the Lister institute, 7 Aug. 11)03." 25,000/., jiart

of a legacy from Jlr. llichard Berridge. awarded
to the institute for the endowment of a laboratory

at Chelsea, April, 1894. 250,000/. received from
lord Iveagh, Dec. ifS(j8. The Harl)eii gold medal
given to lord Lister, i Jan. 1891), and prof. Koch,

KJOI. Hce Lliphtheria.

PRIDE'S PURGE. On the 6th Dec. i6<i8,

colonel Pride, with two regiments, surrounded tne
house of parliament, and seizing in the passage
forty-one members of the Presbyterian party, sent

them to a low room, tlien called hell. Above 160

other members were e.\cluded, and none admitted
but the most furious of the Independents. The
privileged members were named the Hump parlia-
rnoit, which was dismissed by Cromwell, 20 April,

1653-

PRIENE.one of the twelve cities of the Ionian
league in Asia Minor. The temple of Minerva
Polias, founded here by Alexander the Great, and
the work of Pythios, was e.vcavated by Mr. 11. P.

Pullan, for the Dilettanti Society, in ib'68-9.

PRIEST (derived from presbi/tcroa, elder), in

the English church the minister who presides over
the public worshi]). In (ieti xiv. 18, -Melchizedek

king of Salem is tenned "priest of the most higc
God." (1913 H.c. ; fee Hebrews vii.) The Greek
hiereus, like the Jewish priest, had a sacrificial

character, whicdi idea of the priesthood is still

maintained by the Bomanists and those who favour
their views. Among the Jews, the priests assumed
their oflSce at tlie age of thirty years. The dignity

of high or chief pricet was fixed in Aaron's family,

1491 B.C. After the captivity of Babylon, the civil

government and the crown were superadded to the

high priesthood ; it was the peculiar privilege of

the high priest, that he could be prosecuted in no
court but that of the great Sanhedrim. The
heathens had their arch-tiamen or high priest,

resembling the Chri.'itian archbishop. For " Priest

in Absolution," see Holy Cross.

PRIMER. A book so named from the Romish
book of devotions, and formerly set forth or pub-
lished by autliority, as the tirst book children

should publicly learn or read in schools, containing

prayers and portions of the s<;ripture. Primers were
printed 1535, 1539. Henry VIII. issued a prayer-

book called a ••primer" in 1545. The three were
published by Dr. Burton in 1834.

PRIMITIVE CULTURE, see Civilisation.

PRIMOGENITURE, Right of. A usage

brought down from tlie earliest times. The hrst-

bornin the patriarchal ages had a superiority ovei

his brethren, and in the absence of liis father was
priest to the family. In some parts of England,

by the ancient customs of gavel-kind and borough-

English, primogeniture was superseded. It came
in with the feudal law, 3 Will. I. 1068. The
rights of primogeniture abolished in France, 1790.

PRIMROSE LEAGUE, formed in 1883 in

memory of the late lord Bcaconstield (with wtiom

the primrose is said to have been a favourite dower)

and in support of conservative principles. He died

19 April, 1881, and the anniversary of that day is

termed " Primrose Day," when the flower is gene-

rally woi-n by members of the League and others,

and his statue in Parliament-s(^uare decorated by

Grand Council (the governing body of the League).

The league, which began with under a tlmusand
lueiiibers, has enrolled since its inception, 2,097,960

knights, dames, and associates, with 2,661

"habitations" . , . . . 3oJune, 1910
Thcliagnr issues great numbers of political leaflets.

" Hal]itati(>iis"liave been established in Scotland

I

and Ireland.

Annual meetings are held in the Albert hall,

I

London, and addressed by ilr. Balfour (Grand
Master).

I

PRINCE OF THE Peace, a title conferred

on Manuel Godoy by Charles IV. cf Sjiain, for

concluding the Treaty of Basle.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND (Dominion

of Canada) was discovered by Caliot in 1497 ; was
i finally taken from the French by the Hritish in

1758;" united with Cape Breton as a colony in 1 763 ;

but separated in 1708. Po])ulation 1901, 103,259;
' 1910 (est.) 103,200. Capital. Charlottetown. Pop-

1 ulation, l()05, i2,o8o. Lt.-govs.: W. F. Bobinsuu,

I Aug. 1870; sir Robert HodgHon, 1874; hon. Thomas-
! Heath Haviland, 1879; hon. A. A. Macdonald 1884;

J. S. Caivell, 1889, died 14 Feb. 1894; G. W.
Howlan, 1804; Peter A. Mclntyre, 1900; Hon.
Donald A. ^icKinnon, 1904.

Great fire at Suinmerside, 50 buildings destroyed,

I

and a path cut through the town 300 yds. wide
and a mile long 10 Oct. 7906

The Hon. F. L. Haszard elected jvremier 18 Mar. 190&

PRINCE OF WALES'S ISLAND, see

Penang.

PRINCE RUPERTS LAND, bcc Rupert'

a

Land, and Hudson' s Buy.

PRINCESS ALICE, an iron saloon steamer,

belonging to the London steamboat company, while

carrying, it is supposed, above 900 persons, princi-
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pally women and children, on their return from
|

Sheeriu'ss, wns immediately sunk by collision with

the Hi/uell C'ii,?//f,!i larjce iron soicw stcnmer, about

r.40 p.m. on Tuesday, 3 Sept. 1878, in the Thames,

m (Jallion's reacii, a'lwut u mile below Woolwich
arsenal. About 200 nersons were saved, but of

these about lO died alterwards. About 64O bodies

were recovered and buried ; many at Woolwich.

The Princtss Alice was 251 tons gross ; 219ft. 4 in. long;

3oft. liii. bro.i'l ; 8ft. 4in. Uueii. Kngines, 140 Iinrse

power, by Cainl, of Glasgow. Capt. Win. lirin.stoail

(lost), with 6 sailors, 2 eugiiieera, 3 llrenien, 6 stewards,

nml 5 boys.

The Ityvrfl Ou/Z/i, 1376 tons gross; 354 ft. sin. long;

32 ft. I in. broad ; 19 ft. 6 in. deep. Engines, i3olionie

l>ower. Owners, Hall Brotheni, Loudon. Captain
Tlionias Harrison.

Haiision Hoiis! Heliff Fund opene'l, 5 Sept. ; 38,3462.

2S. 6d. received; final meeting, 30 Uec. 1878.

Do»rd of Trade /H<;i(ir!/.— Result : OtHi-ers of Dyn-ell

Castle and Princess Alice nut consiilered responsilile for

the accident, but .some were censured for carelessness,

38 Oct. Decision: "that the cause of the ca.sualty

was the breach of Rule 39 of the Thames Conservancy
Regulations, by the Princess Alice not porting her

lielm when .she came end on to the Ji;i>''ell Custle,

i\ vessel coining in the opposite direction." Kejiort

dated 6 Nov. 1878.

An action for damage against owners of Bywell Castle in

Admiraltv division began 27 Nov. ; decision that both

vessels were to blame, 11 Dec. 1878 ; decisi«m on

appeal that the Princns Alice was solely to blame, 15

July, 1879.

PRINCESS'S THEATRE, see under

T/ieatres.

PRINCETON, New Jersey, N. America.

Here Washinprton defeated the British, 3 Jan. 1777.

College of New Jersey, po]>ularly known as

Princeton college, founded at Newark, 1746;

transferred here, I75^-

PRINTERS' PENSION SOCIETY (now

termed "Printers' Corporation"), founded 1827;

chartered, 186;; almshouses instituted, 1841 ;

orphan schools have been set up.

PRINTING. Block printing is said to have

been invented by the Chinese about 593 A.n.,

movable types midc in the loth century. The
honour of tirst printing with single types in Europe
has been appropriated to Mcntz, Strasburg, Haarlem,

Venice, Rome, Florence, IJasle, and .\ugsburg ;
but

the names of the three first only are entitled to

attention; the early history is very doubtful, and

the subject of much controversy ; see Press.

Adrian Junius awards the honour of the invention

to L.iureiizes John Knster, of Haarlem, "who
printed with blocks, a book of images ami letters.

Speculum Humamr iiah-<itionis, and compoumled
an ink more viscous ami tenacious than common
ink, which blotted, aliout 1438."

(The leaves of this bonk, being printed on one side

only, were afterwards pasted together.]

John Fust established a printing-olTice at Mentz,

and printed the Tnict'ilns Petri llispani . 1443

John Gutenberg invented cut metal types, anil

used them in printing the earliest edition of the

Latin bible (termed the Mazarin, from the dis-

covery of a copy in the cardinal's librar)') at

Mentz 1450-55

(At the sale of the Perkins librarj-, 6 June, 1873, a

copy of this bible on vellum sold for 3400/. , one on

paper sold for 2690/. ; a copy belonging to sir John
Thorold, of Syston-park, soM for 3900/. 13 Dec.

1884 ; a copy belonging to the earl of Crawfonl
sold for 2650J., 15 June, 1887; lord Hopetoun's
copy sold for 2000?., 25 Feb. 1889.]

Book of Psalms, by Fust &nd HchoetteT 14 Aug. 1457

Sir John Thorold's copy on vellum sold for 49502.

[formerly sold for 1362.) 19 Dee. 1884.

The Durandi Hationale, first work printed with cast

metal types . '459

[Printing was introduced Into Oxford, about this

time. Collier. Denied by Dibdin.]

A l.ivy piinteil. l>u Fresnoy 1460
The first Latin bible with a date completed at

Mentz by Fust and Schfeffer 1462

Mentz taken and jdundered, and tlie art of printing,

in the general rniii. is spread to other towns . • '

The tyjies were uniformly Gothic, or old German
(whence our olil Kmjtish or Ulack Letter), until . 1465

Greek characters (quotations only) first used, same
year ,,

Cuf/o i/« ()/B.i 1,1 i)rinteil by Fust at Mentz
Roman characters, first at Rome .... 1467

A C'/i roil (</«', said to have been found in the arch-

bishop of Canterbury's palace (the fact disputed),

bearing the date "Oxford, anno 1468."

Laitiintiiis. by Sweynheym and Pannartz, near
Rome, 1465; Livy by the same . 1469

To the west of the Sanctuary in Westminster
Abbey, stood the Eleemosynary or Almonry,
where the first printing )>ress in England wa.s

erected about 1470-76, by William Caxton, en-

couraged bv the learned Thomas Miling, then
abbot.

He printed Willyam Caxtoii's Recuyel of thf. Hystoryes

of Troy, by Kitoul le Feure. Phillips

His early pieces were, A Treatise on tlu Game of
tVic.ss« and 7k//i/'s y/Kces (see below). Dibdin . 1474

/Esop's Fables, jirinted by Caxton, is supposed to be
the first book witli its leaves numbered . 1484

Aldus ca-st the Greek Alphabet, and a Greek book
priiiteil np. Aldi 1476

He introduces the Italics . . . . .
* *

The Pentiiteuch, in Hebrew 148a

Geniiaii Uible at Nuremberg 1483
Homer, 111 f>lio, beautifully done at Florence,

eclipsing all former ]irintiiig, by Demttrius . . 1488

Caxton jiriiits the Uoke of Eneydos . . 1490
.Villus Manutius begins printing at Venice . . . 1494
Printing used in Scotland 1507

The first edition of the whole bible was, strictly

si)eakiiig, the Coinplutensiau Polyglot of cardinal

Ximencs (see /•ii/i/!/'"0 '5'7

The Liturgy, the first book printed in Ireland, by
Humphrey Powell 1550

Printing in Irish charactei-s introiluced by Nicholas

Walsh, chancellor of St. Patrick's . . . 1571

The first newsiiaper said to \xi printed in England
(see Xewspoprrs) 1588

First i)atent granted for printing .... 1591

First )>rinting press improved by William Blaeu, at

Amsterdam ... .... 1601

First printing in America, in New England, when
the Freeman's Oath and an almanack were

printed '639
" Bay Psalm-book" printed at Cambridge, Mass. . 1640

First bible printed in Ireliind was at Belfast.

JIardy's Tour '704

First types cajit in England by Caslon. Phillips . '720

Stereotype printing jiractised by William Ged, of

Edinburgh about 1730
[Specimen at Royal Institution, London.]

Stereotype invented by .Mr Tilloch . . about 1779
[.Stereotype iirinting was in use in Holland in the

last century. I'hillii».]

Logogropkir printing in which words cast in one
piece were employed : patented by H. Johnson
ami .Mr Walter of the 2'iHiM; (soon disused) . 1783

Maeliine-i'rinting {v^hich tee) first suggested by
Nicholson '79°

The Stanhope press invented about 1800 ; in general

u.se ........•• 1806

The Chiswick press, at which fine printing was pro-

duceil bv Chas. Whittingham, was established

about 1811. He died in 1840. His nephew and
successor, Charles Whittingham, who remove'l

the work toTook's court, Chancery lane, in 1852,

died in 1876.

Albion press introduced '8i6

The roller, which was a suggestion of Nicholson,

introduced
Cowper's and .\pplegath's rollers .... '817

Columbian press of Clymer patented . . . ,,

Printing for the blind (by raised characters) begins 1837

Anastatic Printing, in which written or printed

matter is transferred upon zinc plates, was in-

vented byBaldermus of Berli n about 1 84 1 ,and made
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1872

known in Lontlon ; lectured on by Faraday in

1845 ; and improved by Strickland and Delainotte

in 1848

[A similar process was invented by Mr. Cocks of

Falnjouth in 1836.]

Printing-types electro-faceil with copper about 1850

Engraved copper-plate electro-faced with iron and
nickel 1858

Type-composing machines.—By James Young'sseveral
numbers of the "Family Herald "were set up,

beginning 17 Dec. 1842 ; Hattersley's aiipcared at

tlie Exhibition of 1862 ; Hart's was shown at the

meeting of the British Association at Cambridge
6 Oct. 1862

W. H. Mitchel's composing machine was tried at

Messrs. Spottiswoode's, 1861 ; these machines
were said to be in use in America in . Jan. 1863

Kastenbein's composing and distributing machines
(in use at the Times office) shown at the Inter-

national exhibition

The "Clowes" tyjie-coniposing machine (Hooker's
patent), in which electro-magnets are employed,
was shown at the Caxton celebration exhibition,

South Kensington Jwly> 1877
[10,000 types per hour set up in jiage form.]

Alexander Mackie's type-composing machine in use
at his office in Warrington, and at Messrs. Clay's,

London, in 1871. It was said to be able to set up
4 columns of the Times in an hour.

LinoUipe.—An American composingand distributing
machine, in wliich typs matrices are employed
instead of type. The manipulator brings letters,

points, and spaces together in one line of the
galley ; tliis is pas.sed into a casting-box, and a
.solid line of type is produced in stereo metal

;

this is repeated till the galley is full. An English
company was formed in 1889. Machines im-
proved yearly.

Miss Emily FaithfuU established the Victoria
printing-office in Great Coram-street, London, in

which female compositors are employed, i860 : the
"Englishwoman's Journal" jirinted tliere Aug.
1861 ; appointed printer and publisher in ordinary
to her Majesty, June, 1862; died . . June, 1895

Mr. William Blades, learned printer, printed fac-

similes of several of Caxton's works, 1858 et sen.

"Life of Caxton," 1861-3, and 1877; and other
valuable works connected with i)rinting ; born,

1824; died 27 April, 1890

Caxton Celebration of 400th anniversary of discovery
of printing, 1877.

Exhibition (at South Kensington) of early printed books,
bibles, and engraving* ;

printing, i>aper-making, ste-

reotyping, electrotyping, in operation ; opened by Mr.
W. E. Gladstone, 30 June ; closed i Sept. 1877.

PRmTiNo-MACHiNE.s.—William Nicholson, editor of the

Philosophical Journal, first projected (1790-1), but Mr.
Konig first contrived and constructed a working
printing machine, which began with producing the
Times of 28 Nov. 1814, a memorable day in the annals
of typography.

In 1818, Mr. E. Cowper patented improvements.*
Konig's macliine printed 1800 an hour on one side ;

Cowper's improvements increased this number to

4200. This was raised to 15,000, by Mr. Applegatl.'s

machine, which printed the Times.

Hoe's American rotary machine, the tirst introduced
into London 1858, prints 20,000 an hour. The largest

(double octuple) in oneratioii 1910 ; first laid down in

1903 (at Lloyds).

Marinoni's machine at Paris said to print 36,000 an hour;
Dec. 1868.

Walter press, invented for the Times by J. C. Macdonald
and Mr. Calverley, between 1862-9, prints about 17,000

an hour perfected : 1872.

American Campbell press said to print 50,000 sheets per-

fected in an hour, Feb. 1876.

Ingram web rotary machine, invented by Mr. (later sir)

W. J. Ingram, M.P., for printing illustrated pai)ers

;

first used to print Illustrated London AVici, 4()ct. 1877.

• In 1817 was published Blumenbach's Physiology

by EUiotson, the first took printed by machinery. The
machine employed was Konig's, one which printed both

sides in one operation *t the rate of 900 sheets an hour

(1816).

Printing in Colours was first commenced by the

employment of several blocks, to imitate the initial

letters in MSS. (for instance, the Mentz Psalter of

Fust, 1455, which has u letter in three colours).

Imitations of chiaroscuro soon followed " Repose in

Egypt," engraving on wood after Louis Cranach, in

1519, in Germany; others by Ugo da Carpi, in Italy,

1518).

J. B. Jackson (1720-54) attempted, without success, to

imitate water-colour drawings and to print paper-

hangings.

About 1783, John Skippe, an amateur, printed some
chiaroscuros.

In 1819-22, Mr. William Savage produced his remarkable

work, "Hints on Colour Printing," illustrated by

imitations of chiaroscuro, and of coloured drawings,

giving details of the processes employed.

In 1836. Mr. George Baxter produced beautiful specimens

of Picture-Printing, and took out a patent, which

expired in 1855. In some of the illustrations to the

"Pictoiial Album" (1836) he employed twenty dif-

ferent blocks.

In 1849, Mr. G. C. Leighton produced imitations of

water-colour drawings, by means of modifications and
improvements of Savage's processes. In 185 1 he com-

menced colour-printing by machinery, and has since

availed himself of aiiua-tinted plates, and also of elec-

trotyped silver and copper surfaces to obtain purity of

colour as well as durability ; Mr. Leighton died, 8

May, 1895.

The large coloured prints of the Illustrated London Neivs

were first issued in Dec. 1856.

Mr. E. Meyerstein explained his process of printing

many colours at one impression (stenoehromy). So-

ciety of Arts, 13 Dee. 1876.

Mr. Ivan OrlotTs colour-printing machine, multi-coloured

designs produced by one operation ; one set up in

London, July, 1899.

Printing surfaces. Vulcanised india-rubber was first em-

ployed for this purpose by Mr. Jolm Leighton, F.S.A.,

about 1862, and patented in the name of Alfred Leigh-

ton, 1864. The application is much used for hand-

stamps for books, &c.

The Rotary Tvpe Casting Machine, invented i88r by
Frederick W"icks, perfected looi. Casts one million

types in 24 hours. Supplied The Times with now
fount each day (1902) and Morning Post (1905).

The monotype machine, a very popular machine (1910),

by which copy is automai ically set, and each letter

afterwards cast separately, was tirst introduced in 1897.

In i8c9 '""1 improved machine containing 225 charac-

ters was introduced. The invention was originally

American.
The Stringertvpe type-setting an<l type-casting machine,

invented by Mr. H. J. S. Gilbert-Stringer, perfected

and put on the market, June, 1907.

Death of Mr. Urban M. Noseda, well-known print

dealer, aged 55, from gas poisoning, 5 April, 1900.

Titles of the earlirst Books of Caxton and
WVNKVN DE WoRDE.

The Game AND Plavk of the Chesse. Translated out

of the Frenche ami cmpriDited by me William Caxton.

Fynt/sshid the last day of Marche the yer ofour Lord God

a thousand fnu re hondred and Ixxiiij.

[A fac-simile of this book was printed by Mr. Vincent

Figgins in 185Q.]

The Hecuvell of the Historyes of Troye ; written in

French "bv Raoul Lefevre ; translated and printed

by Wm. Caxton (about 1472-74): sold for g$ol. at tho

Ashburnham sale, 9 I>c. 1897, and a French version of

the same printed 1476, for 600/. ; reprinteil by H. Oskar

Sommer, with index, glossary, and illustrations, 1895.

The Dictes and Wise Savinus ok the Philosophers,

is stated to be the lirst book printed by Caxton in

England, 1477. (Fac-simile pul'lished by Elliot Stock,

Raoul Le Fevre's " Boke of the Hoole Lyf of Ja.son,"

translated and printed by Caxton at Westminster,

about 1477 ; sold for 2iocl. at the Ashburnham sale,

9 Dec. 1897.

The Boke ok Ti'lle of Olde Age Empryuted by me
simple persone William Caxton into Englysshe as the

playsir solace and reverence of men grouing in to old age

the xij day of Aug list the yere of our Lord M. cccc. Ixzxj.

Herbert.
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The Polvcbonvcon eonUyniiig tht lirrynges niu/ DetU*
of nuiiiy Tymfs in ryijht llnkfs. ImpriiiUd hy William
Caxton a/lfr hnring stniuirhtit chtmiigeil the rude ami olde
Engtysshe, that is In icrle [to wit] certayn M'urdi which
in thete Ihiyes Ik neither vsyd ne understiimlea. Etuled
the second tiny of Juyll nt li'estiiieslre the iiij yere of the
Hegne nf Kyngt Eilir,inl llie fiturth. aiui «/ the Inctinw-
cion of oil re h>rd a TUouitiiul fnur hnmlred four Score
aiul ticryne [nil]. Dibdin's Typ. Ast.

The Crosklm or Esclond Empnted by me Wyllyani
Caxtoii thubticy of Weslmyiuitre hy lundon the v day of
Juyn the yere of thiiiearnacion of our lord god
M.cccc. i.xxx.

PoLVCRnSYOiN. Ended the thyrtrnlh diiye f>f Ai>rvll the
tenth yere of the reyneof kin'ge Hnrry the seuenlh And
of the Jnrnrnacyon of our lord Mcrcn.xxxxv. Kmpryn-
ted by Wyiiltyn The wonle at U'rstneHre.

The Hvlle of Perfei-tion emprynlcd at the instance of
the reverend relygyous fader Tlio. Prior of the hous of
St. Ann, the onlrr of the charterouse Accnmplyssh^A]
'*<J/ fynysshe[d] alt W'eslmynster the uiii day of janeuer
am/ yere of our lord Thousti,ule cccc.LXXXXVil. And in
the zii yere of kynge Henry the i-ii by nu wynkyn ile

wonle. Ames, Herbert, Dibdin.
The Descripcyon of Enclonde fValys Smtlao'l awl

Irlnwl si>etxking of the Soblej>^ and U'orthynesse of the
same Fynysshed ami empn/ntcl in FIrte strete in the syne
of the Sonne by me Wynkyn de Worde the yere of mi

r

lord a M ccccc and ij. mensis Mayiis (iiiense Maii].
DiBDixsTvp. AST.

The Festymll or S-rmons on sondnys and holidais taken
onlof thegoUUn legeiul enpryute^l at londoH in Flete-stretr
at ysygneof y Sonne by Wynkyn de worde. In the
yere of our Ijord M.ccccc.vrn. And eiuled the ri daye
of Maye. Ames.

" Hei.yas, Kxvf;HT of the Swanne," from Wynkyn
de Wonie's pres.s, 1512, and unde.scribed by all biblio-
graphers, .sold for4ioi. , II July, 1899.

Caxton's " Hyal Uook " sold for 1,550/. 31 July, 1901 ;

another cojjy, printed by him in 14^7, realize<l 2,225/.
20 March, 1902.

The lord'.s prayer [As printed by Caxton in 1483 ]

Father our that art in heavens, hnllowed he thy tianu :

thy kingdome come to us ; thy vill be done in earth as is

in heai-en: our every (lay breiul give its to day; ami
forgive us oure trespasses, as we forgive tliem that trespass
against us; and lead us not in ^< temptation, but deliver
usfrom all evil sin, amen. Lewis's Life of Caxton.

A Placard. [As printed by William Caxton.] // it

plese ony mitn spiritiiel or temperel to bye ony pies of two
or three comemoracios of Sniisburi use* enprynted after
the forme of this preset lettre whirhe ben wel and truly
correct, late him come to weslmonester in to the almonestye
at the reed pale [red pale] and lie shall have them good
there. Dibdin's Typ. Ant.

See Printing Maehine, Stereotype, and Nature Printing. ]

PRIORIES, fit first dependent on the great
abbeys, are mentioned in 722 in England ; see
Abbeys, and Monasteries. Alittt priories were seized
by tlie king (PMward I.) in 12X5, and in succeed-
ing reigTis on tlie breaking out of war with France;
but were usually restored on the conclusion of

peace. These priories were dis.solved, and their
estates vested in the crown, 3 Henry V. 1414.—
Jtymer's Fcedera.

PRISCILLIAXISTS, di.sciplesof Priseillian.

a Spiini.-ih bishop ^vho propagated doctrines alleged
to contain Gnostirisni and llanicheism,372. When
condemned he appealed from the pope to the
emperor, but was beheaded at Treves, 385.

PRISONERS OF War, among the ancient
nations, when spared, were usually enslaved. About
the 13th century, civilized nations began to ex-
change their prisoners.

The Spanish, French, and American prisoners of
war in England were 1 2,ooo in number, 30 Sept. 1779

* Romish Service-books, used at Salisbury, by the
devout called Pies (Pica, Latin), as is supposed from
the djilerent colour of the text and rubric. Our printing-
tyjie Pica is called Cicero by foreign printers.— H'AeaJiey.

' The number exchanged by cartel with France, from
the coiniueiicemeiit of the then war, was 44,000

June, 1781
The English jirisoners in France estimated at 6000,
and tile Krencli In F^ngland 27,000 Sept. 1798

The Knghsli 111 Fraiicu auiouiiti-d to 10,300, and the
French, &c., ill England to 47,600, in . 1811

fircat niiiiilMTs made by the liermans in the war, 1870-1
IJocr [irJsoners made by the English, a)>ont 32,000
(24,996 deported oversea) in the war . . 1899-1907

67.701 KiiHsiau pri.soners made by the Jajianese ;

646 Jaj'aiiHse pri.soners made by the Hussians, 1904-1905

PRISONERS' COUNSEL ACT, 6 & 7
Will. IV. c. 114 ([836), allows counsel to persons
tried for felony ; hitherto prohibited. Poor
Prisoners' Defence act, roxiil assent 14 Aug. 1903.

PRISONS of England and Wales.
Total of prisoners receive<i in 1893, 183,143; in 1894,

186,225; 1899, 186,840; 1901-2, 185,643; 1903-4,
210,482: 1904-5,219,929: 1908-9, 205,681.
Prison Ministers' act passed 1863
Acts to consoliilate and amend the law relating to

prisons, pa.ssed . . . 5 July, 1865 ; Aug. 1866
Howard Association (which see) instituted . . ,,

A National Prison Association was organized in

New York 1869 or 1870
Prison Discipline Society, by the philanthropic

laboui-s of sir T. V. Buxton, .M.P., wius instituted
in 181 5, and liehl its first public meeting in 1820.

Its objects were the amelioration of gaols, the
cla-ssiticiition ami employment of the prisoners,
and the prevention of crime.

The Prison nets, for England, Ireland, and Scot-
land, piusscd 12 July and 14 Aug. 1877. T'ley trans-
fer management of prisons, alter i April, 1878,
from local authorities to the home secretary

;

provide for re-distribution and reduction of
number of prisons, &c.

Other gaols closed 1878
Prisoners' aid societies, prison charities act passed

18 Aug. 1882
Discharged prisoners' aid societies are attached
to all prisons. The " metropolitan" society was
established 1864

The committee appointed to inquire resjiecting

jirison rules, reported in favour of their continu-
ance in regard to dress ami liair-cutting, for

sanitary, disciplinary and general rea.sons .June, 1889
The departmental committee on pri.sons a()pointed,

5 June, 1894 ; .Mr. H. J. Gladstone, chairman,
is.sued its rejxjrt, containing various recommen-
datioiis, 23 April, 1895; the prisons board intro-

duce a variety of fresh industrial occupations,
Feb. 1896

New prisons act, granting regulating powers to

home secretary and other chaiigex, jiasaed 12 Aug. 1898
Association of lady visitors of pri.sons, duchess
of HedfonI vice-president ; tlrst conference, Lon-
don 18 Jtuie, 1901

New order, jirescribing more definite rules, both as
to the fulfilment of the prison tasks and as to

the punishment of their non-fultilinent, came into

force April, 1905
Mutiny of convicts at Gloucester

; 5 escape,

25 Oct., but are recaptured . . . 27 Oct. 1906
Dr. Mary Oortlon api>ointed inspector of prisons
and inebriate homes . . . 13 March, 1908

Death of major Arthur Griffiths, many years
inspector of prisons, bom 1838. Times,

26 March, ,,

Total number of persons imprisoned during the
past year was 196,233, compared with 199,282 in

the preceding year . . Times, 22 Sept ,,

Two convicts escape from Dartmoor during a fog,

6 Oct. ; one man re-caiitured . . 8 (^ct. ,,

Report of the commissioners and directors of
convict piisons for the year ended 31 3Iarch
ehows 184,901 pri.soners received into local

prisons under sentence of penal servitude or
imprisonment by the ordinary courts, and 465
Bailors and soldiers sentenced by courts-martial

;

18,996 persons were imprisoned as debtors or on
civil process, and 1,319 in default of sureties;

total, 205,681. Report issued ... 21 Sept. 1909
Borstal System.—This scheme for dealing with

male criminals between the ages of 16 and 21 had its
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inception in the suggestion raafle in 1894 by the depart-
mental committee on prisons (Mr. Herbert Gladstone,
chairman) " that the most determined effort should be
made to lay hold of these incipient criminals, and to
prevent them by strong restraint and rational treat-

ment from recruiting the criminal class." Tlie scheme
was tentatively tried at Bedford prison in 1900, and
from thence transferred to Borstal, where it came
into more active operation, Oct. 1902. In outline the
scheme works on the basis of the "indeterminate"
sentence ; the magistrate fixing the maximum sen-
tence, discretion being allowed the governor, chaplain,
and medical officer, acting as a committee, to reconsider
the terra, should the conduct of the prisoner warrant
such reconsideration. The probationer at the end
of the first 6 months of his sentence appears before
the committee, and his case is thoroughly examined,
and if it ai)pears that he is likely to really benefit by
his release the prisoner is remitted a part of his sentence.
Moral and religious influences are brought to tiear upon
each prisoner, and habits of industry and the cultiva-
tion of self-respect inculcated and encouraged. Various
trades are taught, and recreations within the limits
of discipline are permitted. The visiting com-
mittee in its report (1903-4) states that out of a
total of 209 youths received only in three cases was
it necessary "to transfer a juvenile-adult back to the
local prison as incorrigible. The period of 6 months'
imprisonment being in the opinion of the prison com-
missioners too short a period for any lasting impression
to be made on criminal character, they have decided to
transfer to Borstal onlj- ca.ses of 12 months' sentence
and upwards. In 1904 an association was formed to help
the prisoners at Borstal on their discharge, and to
supervise their future career. Borstal association
report, 31 March, 1909, states that as a result of the
passing of the Prevention of Crime Act, 1908, which
comes into force i Aug., 1909, the system will take
its place as a recognised part of our penal administra-
tion, and girls will be included in the Borstal system of
treatment and after care. 265 boys received and cared
for after release 1909. Name of the Borstal i)rison
changed to The Borstal Institution by order of Home
Secretary, and one of the disuseil forts on the Medway
taken over to train the lads for a seafaring life,

6 Aug., 1909. The principle of the Bor.stal scheme is

acted upon in some of the states of America, at
Elmira, and at Concord.

PRISONS OF LOXDOX, see Fleet, King's
Bench, Newgate, Foultry, Ckrkenwell, Millbauk.

Horsemonger-lane gaol was built in 1791 ; clo.sed,

1878 ; opened as a playground . 5 May, 1884
The state of jirisons greatly improved after the

exertions of Howard.* Cold-Bath Fields prison
was built on his suggestion, 1794 ; converted into
offices for the parcels post .... 1887-91

The atrocities of governor Aris in this prison were
exposed in parliament . . . .12 July. i8oo

Sheriffs' fund society for assisting discharged
prisoners established by aldermen 0. Smith and
sir R. Phillipps 1807

Whitecross-street prison for debtors erected . 1813-15
Millbank prison (see Miltbank) received convicts as

a. peuitentMry 27 June, 1816
Borough compter mean and confined tiU visited
by a parliamentary committee in .... 1817

Savoy prison, for the confinement of deserters from
the Guards, formerly situated in the Strand, was
pulled down to make room for Waterloo-bridge . 1819

New Bridewell prison was erected as a substitute
for the City Bridewell, Biackfriars, in . . . 1829

Tothill Fields Bridewell, built in 1618, rebuilt . 1836
The old Marshalsea prison, Southwark, built in the

13th century, taken down 1842
Pentonville Model prison completed
Millbank penitentiary reported a failure ; changed

to an ordinary prison 1843
Middlesex House of Detention, Clerkenwell, erected

in 1847 (converted now into offices for the parcels
post and Board School).

* John Howard was bom 2 Sept. 1726; made sheriff
of Bedford, 1773; investigated into the state of English
prisons, 1773-5 ; and gave evidence thereon before the
house of commons, which led to amendments by law.

1774 ; he visited prisons all over the continent, and died
at Kherson, 3oJan. 1790. Centenary celebrated 20 Jan. 1809.

City prison, HoUoway, opened . . 6 Feb. 1852
Royal Discharged Prisoners' Aid society established 1858
Act passed for abolishing Queen's Bench pri.sou . 1862
Millbank made a military prison, 1870 ; closed,

^ 6 Nov. 1890
Whitecross-street prison ; ordered to be pulled down
and materials sold .... 11 Oct. 1870

A receiving house for discharged prisoners was
opened by gen. Booth at 30, Argyle-square, W.C.

30 Jan. 1891
The principal prisons in the Metropolis now are

:

Pentonville, daily average of prisoners 1,065

;

HoUoway, for women awaiting trial and con-
victed debtors only, daily average 662 ; Brixton,
daily average 018 ; Wandsworth, daily average
1,240; Wormwood Scrubbs, daily average, 1,240.

See Newgate.

PRIVATE BILLS, see Acts of Parliament.

PRIVATEER, a ship belonging to private
individuals, sailing with a licence (termed a Letter
of Marque), granted by a government in time of
war, to seize and plunder the ships of the enemy.
The practice, said to have been adopted by Ed-
ward I. against the Portuguese in 1295, was gene-
ral during the war between Spain and the Nether-
lands in the 17th century, and during the last

French war. Fi-ivateering was abolished by the
great sovereigns of Europe by treaty, 30 March,
l8i;6. The United States government refused to
agree unless the right of blockade was also given up.
The British government declined this, asserting
" that the system of commercial blockade was
essential to its naval supremacy." On 17 April,
1861, JetJ'erson Davis, president of the southern .

confederacy, announced his intention of issuing
letters of marque, and on the 19th pre.sident Lin-
coln proclaimed that all southern privateers should
be treated as pirates. This decree was not carried
out: see United States. All the great powers for-
bade privateering during the American civil war
{which see). By the treaty of Washington priva-
teering was prohibited; and April, 1898, in rela-
tion to the Spanish-American war, a Spanish
decree maintains liberty of action.

PRIVILEGED PLACES, see Asylums.

PRIVY COUNCIL. A council .said to have
been instituted by Alfred, 89V The number of the
council was about twelve when it discharged the
functions of state, now confined to the members of
the cabinet; but it had become of unwieldy amount
before 1679, in wliich year it was remodelled upon
sir William Temple's ])hin, and reduced to thirty
members: Anthony Ashley, earl of Shaftesbury,
being president. The number is now unlimited.
To attempt the life of a privy councillor in the
execution of his othce was made capital, occasioned
by Guiscard's stabbing Mr. Harley while the latter
was examining him on a charge of high treason, 9
Anne, 1711.

" The Proceedings and Ordinances of the Privy Council
of England from 10 Richard II. to 33 Mtin. VIII.,
edited by sir H. Nicolas, 7 vols," were published by
the record commissioners, 1834-7.

Judicial CoMMirrKE ok the Privy Council.—In lieu of
the Court of Delegates, for apjieals from the lord chan-
cellors of Greiit Britain and of Irelaiul in cases of
lunacy—from the Ecclesiastical and Admiralty Courts
of England, and the Vice-Admiralty courts abroad—
from the Warden of the Stannaries,' the courts of the
Isle of Man, and other isKiiids, and the Colonial courts,
&c.,—tixed by statute 3 «t 4 WilL IV., c. 41, 1833 ;

amended by other acts in 1844, 1851, 1852.

PRIVY SEAL, THE Lord, the fifth great
officer of state, has the custody of the privj- seal,

which he must not put to any grant, without good
warrant under the king's signet. This seal is used
by the king to all charters, grants, and pardons,
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si^ed by him before they come to the great Bcal.

Uicliard Fox, bishop of NN'iiuhestrr, held this office

in the nipn of Hiiiry VIII pnv iously to 1523,

when Cuthbcrt Tunstall. bishop of Loiuloii, wiis

appointed. The privy senl has been on some
occasions in commission.

—

Bfatson. See under
Zivtipool, Ciinninff, ll'dliiiytoii, and biucecding'

Administrations.

rRIZE-FIGHTING, see Doxmg.

PKIZE MONEY, arising from captures made
from the enemy, was decreed by government tn be

divided into eight equal parts, and distributed by

order of ranks. 17 April, 1793. The distribution of

army prize-money is reguhited by an act passed in

1832. NavalpriEC-mtmevis now regulated by royal

proclanuition ; the last, July, 1910.

PROBABILITY, TiIEOUY of (termed by

Lutler, "the guide of life"; by I.aplace, "good

sense reduced to calculation "), was originated by

rascal, and taken up by Fenuat, in tlieir corre-

spondence in 1654.

Its obji'Ct is "the deterniination of the nu 1 bcr of ways
in wliicli ail event may Imppen or fail, in order tliut

we may judge wlietlier the chances of its happeiiuig or

failing arc greatiT."- Jcmns.

It has lieen treated upon l>y tlie most eminent niatlicnia-

ticians, viz., the liernouillis, De Moivre, D'Alcnilxirt,

Euler. Lagrange, Laplace, and Quetelet.

]s;iae Tudhunter's copious " History of Probability,"

published 1865.

PROBATE COURT, established in Aug. 1857

by 20 ic 21 Vict. c. 77, which abolished all powers

exercised by the ecclesiastical courts in the granting

of probates" of wills, Arc. ; see rrcfoyativc Court.

The first judge anpoiiited, 5 Jan. "1858, was sir

Cresswell Cresswell, who took his seat on 12 Jan.

On his death, sir James 1*. Wilde (aft. lord Pen-

zance) was appointed judge, 28 Aug. 1863 ; 8ce6')<-

pf-eme Court. The president of the jjrobate, divorce,

and admiralty division, sir James JIannen (1872),

succeeded by'sir Cliarlcs P. Butt, Jan. 1891 (died

25 May, 1892) ; sir Francis Henry Jeune, 30 May,
l8c)2, resigns 28 Jan. ifps; lord St. Helier (died

9 March, 190s) ; sir Gorell Barnes, i Feb. 1905 ;

sir John C. ]?inghum, 1909. liy the Judicature

Act of 1873, the probate, divorce, and admiralty

courts were constituted the 5th division of the

Supreme Court. A probate and matrimonial

division of the high court of justice of Ireland was

established by Judicature act, 1877. I'robate is

the exbibitiiig and proving a will before the

proper authority. The probate registry is now at

Somerset llouse.

Probate duties partly transferred to relieve local taxa-

tion by Local Governnuiit Act, 1888- amount received

1867-8.4,596,620/. The duty was sui>ersfiled in 1894

by the "estate duty," ii7ii(7i see.

PROCEDURE RULES, see under Parlia-

ment 1882 and 1888, 1890.

PROCESSIONS ACT, 13 Vict, c 2, passed

12 March, 1850, prohibited party procc.-sions, with

banners. Sec It was repealed in 1872. Procesf^ions

of workmen and others, for demonstrations in Hyde
Park, jirohibited in the great thoroughfares of

London, by the police, 31 May, 1890, and since.

PROCLAMATIONS, Royal, " have only

a binding force when grounded upon and to enforce

the laws of the realm."— Co/f. Henry VIII., in

1539, declared that they were as valid as acts of

parliament. This was annulled, 1547.

The lord-lie Jtenant of Ireland has power by procla-

mation to place districts uiukr the provisions of the

Criminal I.aw Procmlure acta, 1881 and 1887, which
districts arc then said to be ;iror?«im«d.

PROCONSUL, a Koman consul, whose tenure

of otliie was extended beyond his legal term. Q.
Publilius was the tirst proconsul ajipointed during

the war witli P.irthenope, 327 n.c. Tiie name was
afterwards given to governors of provinces.

PROCTOR (from procurator), an office in

ecclesiastical courts, corresponding to that of an
attorney or solicitor in courts of common law. It

was abolishi'd by the Judicature act, 1873. The
persons clioscn to represent the clergy in convoca-

tion arc termed jiroctors. Ttie university proctors

enforce discipline.

PROFILES. The first profile taken, as recorded

,

was that of Antigonus, who, having but one eye, his

likeness was so taken, 330 n.c.—As/ie. " Until the

end of the 3rd century, I have not seen a Koman
emperor with a full face ; they were always painted

or api>c:ircd in ])rofile, which gives us the view of a

head in a very majestic manner."

—

AddUoii.

PROGRESISTAS, a political party in Spain,

headed by ICsnartero, duke of Victory, and latterly

by general Prim. Since 1865 they adopted a policy

oT inaction in jniblic aflairs; by uniting with the

unionists and republicans in Scj)!. 1868, the govern-
ment were overthrown, see Spain.

A party in Scrvia ami also in Portugal are termed Pro-
gressiat.i.

In England, since 1888 f<»?7., the radical party in county
councils, and similar bodies have been termed Pao-
i:re.ssives, and their opixjiients Moderates.

PROGRESSIONIST THEORY supposes

that the e.\i-:ting species of animals and plants were

not originally created, but were gradually developed

from one simple form ; see Species.

PROHIBITION OF EXPORTATION
OF AR^IS Act passed 6 Aug. 19OO, .and became
law 7 Aug. l<)00.

PROMISSORY NOTES were regulated and
allowed to be made assignable in 1705. First taxed

by a stam]) in 1782 ; the tax was increased in 1804,

and again in 1808, and subsequently; see Bills of
Eicha)ige.

" PRO NIHILO," a pamphlet, said to be by
count Henry Arnim, attacking count Bismarck

;

published >Jov. 1875. He was prosecuted for it in

1876 ; sec rnasut.

PRONUNCIAMENTO, a revolution (in

Spain or South America) eflected by a military

leader; in France, termed a coup d'etat. See
France and Spain.

PROPAGANDA FIDE, Coxgreoatio
DE (congregation for the propagation of the faith of

tlie Komish church), was constituted at liome by
Gregory XV. in Ib22 ; the college, by Urban VIII.,

in 1627, for the education of missionaiies to various

countries, a special feature of the college being the

education of some 200 natives at an early age for

mission work in their own lands. It has a large

and valuable library consisting of about 30,000
volume;, a museum, and a polyglot printing press.

Tlic Fpiidiany is celebrated as the great festival of

the college.

PROPAGATION of the Gospel Society
received its charter, 16 June, 1701. Its sphere, to

minister to British subjects beyond the seas, much
extended, see "Spiritual Expansion of the Empire,"
pub. 1S99. Bicentenary celebrations, 16 June,

I
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1900; great meeting in Exeter hall, abp. of Canter-

bury and lord Salisbury- present. U) June ; S. London
missionary and colonial exhibition opened by the

lord mavor, 14 Nov. 1900. Total income in 1701,

i)33"''-;" 180I) '3457'-; 1867, 114,546/.; in 1879,

96,731/. ; in T 884, 110,039/. ; i" '^94- 122,327/.;

1897, 317,513/- ; 1898, 132,356/. ; bicentenary cele-

brated at the Guildhall, 12 Feb. igoi (the king

gives 105/. March). Total income, 206,799/.;

1905, 191,957/.; 1908, 204,666/. ; 1909, 185,923/.

PROPERTY. The assessments on property

and income tax were in 1900, 594,105,253/. ;

1904, 619,^528,097/.; 1906, 640,048,238/.; 1907,

652,886,576/. Rateable value of England and
Wales: ~

1880, 135,645,000/.; 1885, 147,351,000/.;

1890, 152,116,000/.; 1895, 162,^40,000/.; 1900,

i8o,40j,ooo/. ; 1905, 202,859,000'. ; 190S,

212,757,000/. See Land, Income Tax, Capital.

PROPHESYING. About 1570 the puritanical

part of the clergy, particularly at Northampton,
held meetings (termed prophesy ings) for prayer and
exposition of the scriptures. These were forbidden

by queen Elizabeth, 7 May, 1577, and immediately

ceased.

The Propliecy Investigation society, forniefl about 1840,

held a special meeting at the Mansion-house, London,
30 April, 1891.

PROPHETS, see under Jexcs.

PROPORTIONAL REPRE-
SENTATION. The scheme propounded by
Mr. Thomas Hare in 1857, in a pamphlet on "Re-
presentation," and perfected in liis " Treatise on the

Election of Representatives," published in 1859,

which was well received by Mr. J. Stuart Mill.

A society to introduce this principle was formed in

Feb. 18^4.

It proposed that " in all cases where an ele^^tor is

entitled to one vote only, to enable the elector to

nominate more than one candidate to whom, undtr
certain circumstances, that vote might be transferred

iu the manner indicated b> the elector." Negatived by
the commons, 134—31, 3 March, 1885.

PROROGATION of P.vrliamext. By an

act passed 12 Aug. 1867, the crown was enabled

to issue a proclamation for the prorogation of par-

liament during the recess.

PROSECUTOR. By the Prosecution of Of-

fences act, 42 & 43 Vict. 'c. 22 (S July, 1879), the

appointment of a director of puolic prosecutions

with assistants was enacted, somewhat resembling

oflBcers in Scotland and Ireland. It came into ope-

ration I Jan. 1880. John Blossett Maule appointed

director ofpublic prosecutions, Dec. 1879; succeeded

by eir Augustus Stephenson, 1884 ; succeeded by
the hon. Hamilton Cuffe, now earl of Desart, Oct.

1894 ; succeeded by sir Chas. W. Mathews, May,
1909.
A committee reported the i>lan to be a failure, and
recommended changes, .I nne ; act amended, 1884. 551
prosecutions; 451 convictions in 1893; 449 '" 1900;

652 in 1908.

A public ])r<isecntor, " procureur du roi," in France, is

mentioned in the 14th century; replaced by "accusa-

teur publique" (elected), 1791; by "commissaire na-

tional," 1793; "procureur" restored by Napoleon 1.

PROTECTIONISTS, that section of the con-

servative party which opposed the repeal of the com
laws, and wliTch separated from sir Robert Peel in

1846. The name was derived from a " Society for

the protection of Agriculture," of which the duke

of Richmond was chairman, and which had been

established to counteract the efforts of the Anti-Corn

Law Lcag^ae, 17 Feb. 1844. Lord George Dcntinck

was the head of the party from 1846 till his death,

21 Sept. 1848. The Derby administration not pro-

posing the restoration of the corn-laws, the above
society was dissolved, 7 Feb. 1853.—The protection

of native manufactures has been maintained in the

United States since 1868, and in France, Germany,
Italy, and other countries. See France, March,

1887; Enfthinl, 1903-5; United States, Oct. 1890.

President Cleveland condemned protection, 4March;
1893. ^eo Fair Trade, Free Trade, Tariff Befortn
League, and I'referential Tariffs.

PROTECTION OF LIFE AND PRO-
PERTY ACT (for part of Ireland), passed 16

June, 187 1 ; another, 3 March, 188 1. See Ireland.

PROTECTORATES in England. That
of the earl of Pembroke, 19 Oct. 1216, ended by his

death, 12 18. Of Humphry, duke of Gloucester,

began 31 Aug. 1422; he was seized 11 Feb. 1447,
and found dead a few days after. Of Richard, duke
of Gloucester, began May, 1483, and ended by his

assuming the royal dignity, 26 June the same year.

Of Somerset bcg'an 28 Jan". 1547, and ended by his

resignation in 1549. Of Oliver Cronnvell began i6

Dec. 1653, and ended by his death, 3 Sept. 1658.

[He firmly refused to be styled king, as solicited 1)y

the parliament, Feb.-May, 1657.] Of Richard

Cromwell began 3 Sept. 1658, and ended by Ids

resignation, 25 May, 1659 ; see England.

PROTEIN, from the Greek {pruteion, princi-

pal); a chemical term introduced by Mulder about

1844, for the basis of albumen, fibrin, and casein.

PROTESTANT REFORMATION SO-
CIETY, established 1820; it employs mission-

aries and readers.

PROTESTANTS. The emperor Charles V.

called a diet at Spires in 1529, to request aid from
the German princes against the Turks, and to devise

means for allaying the religious disputes which
then raged owing to Luther's opposition to the
Roman catholic clergy. Against a decree of this

diet, to support the doctrincsof the cluirch of Rome,
six Lutheran princes, with the deputies of thirteen

imperial towns, formally and so\enm\\ protested, 19
April, 1529. Hence the term protcstants was given
to the followers of Luther; it afterwards included

Calviuists, and other sects separated from the see of

Rome. The si.x protesting princes were : John,
elector of Saxonv ; George, margrave of Branden-
burg ; Ernest antl I'rancis, the dukes of Lunenburg;
the landgrave of Hesse ; and the prince of Anhalt

;

these were joined by the citizens of Strasburg,

Nuremberg, Ulin, Constance, Heilbron, and seven
other cities ; see Lutheranimn, Calvinism, Hugue-
nots, Germang, Church of England, Sec.

Protestants jiersecutcd in Scotlanil and Germany . 1546
Edward VL established Protestantism in England . 154&
Mary re-establishes Romanism, and persecutes the

Protestants : above 300 put to death . 1553-8
Ridley, bishop of London, and Latimer, bishop of

Worcester, were burnt at Oxford, 16 Oct. 1555 :

and Cranmer, abp. of Canterbury 21 March, 1556
[During three yearsof Mary'sreign, 277 persons were
brought to the stake ; besiiles those punished by
imprisonment, fines, and confiscations. Among
those who suflfered by lire were 5 bishops, 21

clergymen, 8 lay gentlemen, 84 tradesmen, 100
husViandnien, servants, and labourers, 55 women,
and 4 children. The principal agents of theqiieeu
were the bishops Gardiner an<I Uonner ]

Elizabeth restores Protestantism . . 1558
Protestant settlements formed in Ulster, N. Ireland

ifoS-ii
The Protestant imion of princes in Germany, 4 May,

i6o3 : met last .May, 1621
Thirty years' war between Romanists and Protestants

in Germany t6i8-4S
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Protestants perseciitetl at Thoni, ill Poland . . 1714
Prut«sUut Association (see Gordun't " Xo-Popei-y"

ilob) 1780
rrotfst.inta reformation society formed 21 May, i8.>7

A sooifty for |>lanting i oiiiinunities i>f tlie iioorer

Protestants on truct.s of land, jiHitiiMilarly in the
northern comities of Ireland, established in Unli-

lin in Dec. :8z9

(London) Protestant So<-iety, established 1827 ; Pro-
testant Association. 1835 : Protestant Alliance . 1849

Pn>testant Conservative Society established 9 Dec. 1831

Chnrch pastoral aid society, founded . 19 Feb. 1836

Protestant Alliance formed at Armaj^h . 7 Nov. 1845
Pan-protestant conference held at Worms (abo.'.t

1000 delegates) 31 May, 1869
Meeting of a general synod of the Reformcil Church

of France (M. Guizot jireseut), to propose return

to early doctrine and discipline helil at Paris,

7 June ; the "liberal party" attack tlie iloctrines

of the authority of the Bible, the divinity and
resurrection of Christ, &c. : an ortluMlox confes-

sion is carried amid strong ojiposition (61-45)
20 June, 187a

Protestant cliurchmeii's alliance formed, sec Church
o/£»y?nH'J (annual meetings) . . 25 Feb. 1890

Death of M. Ediiiond ile Pressense, eminent free

church jiastor, at Paris, aged 67 . 8 .Vpril, i8gi

National Protestant congress meets at Brighton

13 Oct. 1801 ; 7th, Loudon, 12 Oct. i8q6; Folke-
stone, 17 Oct., 1898.

"Women's Protestant union, founded . . June, ,,

Imperial Prot<'stant federation, founded . . . 1896
Formation of the London council of united Protes-

tant societies 1897

The archbishop of Canterbury and bishops and
convocation censure clianges in the worship con-

trary to the Book of Common Prayer . II May, 1898
Letter to the same effect by the bishop of London,

27 June, ,,

Lady Wimbome's ladies' (anti-ritualistic) league,

founded ... ... July, 1899

United Protestant demonstration held at the
Albert Hall, vise. Midleton in the chair, 4 Feb. 1902

The National church league, formed by amalgama-
tion of the Churi-h of England league, 1904
(which was formerly callcl " ladies' league,"

1899), and the National Protestant chnrch union

1893 (which was formerly called "the Protestant

churchman's alliance, i88g "). The Protestiint

churchraan's alliance (i889)was an amalgamation
of union of clericil and lay associations, 18S0.

Protestant educational institute, and Protestant

association, 1835 -^ug. 1909
Protestant demonstration against Church Pageant

at Eel Brook common, FuTham 11 June, ,,

PROTOPLASM, the material of the minute
ultimate particles of all animal and vegetable tis-

sues, formerly termed f-an-ode ; by Von Mohl. proto-

plasm (l8Xj)i "the physical basisof life," by Iluxley

{1868). The protauici ba. the lowest form of life, is

a Btructureb>.s muss of protoplasm ; the amajba, n

similar mitss, contains a nucleus. Protoplasm is

composed of hjdrogen, oxygen, nitrogen, carbon,

and sulphur.

PROVENCE (the Roman Proviiicia), S. E.

France, was made a kingdom by the emperor Lo-

thaire for his son Charles. It afterwards became

part of the kingdom of .\rlcs as a feudal fief, and

was re-united to the German emnire in 1032 by

Conrad II. On the fall of the Hoheustaufens it

was acquired by Charles of .\njou, who married the

heiress of the count in 124;, and became king of

Naples, in 1268; and was lield by his successors

till iu annexation to France by Charles VIII. in

1487.

PROVERBS. The book of Proverbs by Solo-

mon is dated about looo B.C. The latter part was
collected bv order of Hezekiah. about 700 p-c

Ray's collection of English proverbs appeared in

1672, and Bohn's general collection in 1857. Martin

F. Tupper's " Proverbial Philosophy" first appeartd
in 1839. Alfred llendersou's " Latin Proverbs,"

1869.

PROVIDENCE, capital of Rhode Island, U.S.
(uJiU/i »((), 1O3O. Population, 1910 (est.), 200,000.

PR OV 1 8

1

ONS-Remaukahle State-
ments CONCEKNINO THEM. The high value
of money at the time must be borne in mind.

Sale of Food and Drugs act jiassed 11 Aug. 1875 (see

AJnlteration).
Wheat for food for 100 men for one day worth only one

shilling, and a sheep fouipeiice, Henry I. alxiut 1130.

The price of wine raiseil to sixjieiice per quart for rinl,

and eighti>ence for white, that the sellers might be
enabled to live by it, 2 John, 1200.— Ilurloii's Annali.

When wheat was at fe. jier quarter, the farthing loaf was
to be equal in weight to twenty-four ounces (made of
the whole grain), and to sixteen the white. When
wheat was t.s. fl. per quarter, the farthing white loaf

was to weigh sixty-four ounces, and the whole grain
(the same as standard now) ninety-six, by the Urst
assize, 1202.

—

Mat. Paris.

A remarkable jilenty in all Europe, 1280.

—

Diifresnoy.
Wheat IS. jier quarter, 14 Edw. I., 1286.

—

Stow.
The jirice of jirovisions tixed by the common council of
London as follows : two pullets, three half-pence ; a
partridge, or two woodcocks, three half-pence ; a fat

lamb, sixpence from Christinas to Shrovetide, the rest

of the year fourpeiice, 20 Edw. I.. 129^.— i'toiv.

Price of provisions fixed by I'arliameiit: at the rate of
2I. 8s. of our money for a fatox, iffed with com, 3^. 12s. ;

a shorn sheep, 5s. ; two dozen of eggs, yl. ; other
articles nearly the same as tlxed by the common council
above recited, 7 Edw. II., 1313.

—

P,ol. Pari.

Wine the Ijest sold for 20s. i«;r tun, 10 Rich. H., 1387.
Wheat being at is. id. the bushel in 1 390, this was deemed
so high a i>rice that it is called a dearth uf com by the
historians of that era.

Beef and pork settled at a lialfi)€nny the pound, and veal

three farthings, by act of parliament, 24 Heu. VUL,
1533.— yj/it/trsort.

Document from a "Bonk 0/ the Joint Diet, Dinner atid

Supper, atid the charge thereof, for Cranmer, Latimer, and
Ridley," kept by the bailiffs of Oxford, while they were
in their custody :

—

I Oct. 1554. DINNER.
Bread and Ale . £0 o a

Oysters 001
Butter 002
Eggs 002
Lyng 008
A piece of fresh salmon . . . o o 10
Wine 003
Cheese and jiears . ..00a

The three dinners o a 6
Milk sold, three ]iuits ale-measure for one halfpenny, 2

Eliz. 1560. Stuw's Chronicle.

Liebig's discovery of his " Extractum Camis," extf.'ict of
meat, announced 1847.

In the autumn of 1865, meat, milk, and butter greatly
iiicrea.se"! in jirice owing to the cattle-plague, &c.

The " Fo*»d Committee" of Society of Arts lirst met 21
Dec. 1866.

Meat very dear in England, 1868-73. Introduction of
Australian jireserved meat by Mr John McCall in 1865 ;

imported in 1866, 91 cwt. ; in 1871, 237,160 cwt. Meat
imported here in 1863. 3283cwt. ; in 1877, 599,181 cwt.

Carcases frozen by Harrison's method ; cargo sent to
England from Mell>ourne, Australia, 23 July ; arrived,
18 Oct. ;

jiroved a failure, 2 Nov. 1873.
Good preserved American meat sold in London, 27 Dec.

1875. Great influx of meat jireserved by cold, 1877.

B<'11 & Coleman's patent refrigerators reported successful
in preserving meat, tc, Aug. Sept. 1878.

Mr. Coleman explained his process at the Royal Institu-

tion, Lomlon, and showed that by the.se machines
atmospheric air could be cooled down to 80° below
zero Fahrenheit, whereby the vitality of microjihytes
was completely destroyed, 29 May, 1885.

Meat to the amount of about 2,500,000^. imported
annually, 1885.

Fresh meat brought from Australia, Feb. 1880.

5,000 frozen sheep arrived from New Zealand, 25 May,
1882.

1
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Eefiigerator railway car conveyed fresh herrings from
Wick to London, 15 Aug. 1883.

10,000?. worth of fresh meat imported from Libau, Russia,

during July, 1883.
The Elderslie with 25,000 frozen sheep from New Zealand,

arrives in London, Dee. 1S84.

Refrigerating barges for the distribution of imported
frozen provisions, and constructed by the Pulsometer
Engineering company, anno\uiced Jan. 1890. I

A new system of refrigeration by cold air, published by
the British and Foreign Refrigerating company,
London.

Boyal commission to inquire into food imjwrts during

the time of war (see Food Supply), appointed April,

1903 ; report issued 8 Aug. 1905.

For the price oi Bread since 1735, see Bread.

See Cattle, d,c.

PROVISORS, Statutes of, beginuing 25

Edward III., 1351-2, prohibited the pope from ap-

pointing aliens and others to benefices before they

were vacant.

PROVOST, the chief municipal magistrate of

a city or burgh in Scotland, corresponding to the

English mayor. The provosts of Edinburgh,
Glasgow, Aberdeen, Perth, and in 1892 Dundee, are

styled " lord provosts."

PROVVEDIMENTO SOCIETIES in

Italy, formed to aid in acquiring Home and Venice,

elected Garibaldi as their chief, 10 March, 1862.

They were tolerated by iUcasoli, and warned to be

moderate by Eattazzi.

PROXIES. Voting by proxj', an ancient privi-

lege of the house of peers, was very frequently

abused. In the reign of Charles II., when the duke
of Uuckingham sometimes brought 20 pro.xies in his

pocket, it was ordered that no peer should bring
|

more than two pro.xies. From 1830 to 1867, both
[

inclusive, proxies were only called 73 times. In
conformity with the recommendation of a committee,
a new "standing order " was adopted, 31 March,
1868, by wliich it was ordered "That the practice of

calling for pro.\ies on a division shall be discon-

tinued."

PRUD'HOMMES, Conseils de (from
prudcns homo,A prudent man), trade tribunals in

France, composed of masters and workmen, were
constituted to arbitrate on trade disputes in 1806.

Similar bodies with this name existed as far back as

1452 at Marseilles, and at Lyons in 1464.

PRUSSIA. This country was anciently pos-

sessed by the Vencdi. They were conquered by the

Porussi, who inhabited the Riphoean mountains
;

and from these the country was called Borussia.

The Porussi afterwards intermixed with the fol-

lowers of the Teutonic knights, and latterly with
the Poles. The constitution, establislied 31 Jan.

1850, was modified 30 April, 18 ji ; 21 May, 5 June,
1852 ; 7 and 24 May, 1853; 10 June, 1854; i^ ^^'^J''

1855 ; ^^^ 15 May, "1857. Population, with Lauen-
burg (annexed 14 Aug. 1865), 19,304,843; with
Hanover, Hesse-Cassel, Nassau, and Frankfort,
Dec. 1867, 24,039,543; Dec. I'joo, 34,4|'2,509;

'905' 37>293,324; 1891-2, budget estimates,

revenue, 79,580,650/. ; expenditure, 79,580,650/.

;

revenue estimated 1894-5, 96,507,644/.; 1900-01,

123,613,300/. ; 1905, 132,817.704/.; budget, 1909-10
estimates revenue and expenditure at 191,367,734/.
National debt 438,507,486/. rresident of the
ministry, &c.. Dr. von Bethman-Holhveg.

St. Adalbert arrives in Prussia to preach Chris-
tianity, and is slain about 997

Boleslas of Poland revenges his death by dreadful
ravages 1018

The Prussians resist the Poles, and renounce
Christianity about io5i

Berlin built by a colony from the Xetherlands, in

the reign of Albert tlie Bear 1163

The Teutonic knights returning from the holy wars,

undertake the cumiuest and conversion of Prus-
1225

Thorn founded by them 123'

Prussia subjugated by the Teutonic knights . . 1283

Konigsberg, lately built, made the capital . . . 1286

Largely re-peopled by German colonists i2-i3th

century.
Frederick IV. of Nuremberg (the foin ler of the

reigning family) obtains by imrchase Irom Sigis-

mund, emperor of Germany, the margraviate of

Brandenburg 1415
Casimir IV. of Poland assists the natives against

the oppression of the Teutonic knights . . 1446

Albert of Brandenburg, grand master of the Teutonic
order, seizes its territories, renounces the Roman
catholic religion, embraces Lutheranism, and is

acknowledged 'duke of East Prussia, to be held as

a fief of Poland 1525

Successful rebellion against the knights consum-
mated by the treaty of Thorn .... 1466

University of Konigsberg founded by duke Albert, 1544
John Sigismond created elector of Brandenburg and
duke of Prussia 1608

The principality of Halberst.adt and the bishopric

of Minden transferred to the house of Branden-
burg 1648

Poland obliged to acknowledge Prussia as an inde-

pendent state, under Frederick William, sur-

named the Great Elector 1657

Order of Concord instituted by Christian Ernest,

elector of Brandenburg and duke of Prussia, to

commemorate the part he had taken in restoring

peace to Europe 1660

Frederick IIL in an assembly of the states, puts a
crown upon his own head and upon the head of

his consort ; is proclaimed king of Prussia by the

name of Frederick L, and institutes the Order of

the Black Eagle 18 Jan. 1701
Gueldres taken from the Dutch .... 1702
Frederick L seizes Neufchitel or Neunburg, and
purchases Teeklenburg 1707

The principality of Meurs added to Prussia . . 1712
Frederick IL the Great, king, who made the Prus-

sian monarchy rank among the first powers of

Europe 1740
Breslau ceded to Prussia 174'
Silesia, Glatz, &c., ceded 1742
" Seven yeai^s' war " (see /Jn/f/w) . . . 1756-63

Frederick II. victor at Pr.igue, 6 May ; defeated at

Kolin, 18 June ; victor at Rosbach . 5 Nov. 1757

Gen. Lacy, with an Austrian and Russian army,
marches to Berlin ; the city is laid under contri-

bution, &c. ; magazines destroyed . . Oct. 1763

Peace of Hubertsburg (ends " seven years' war ")
;

Silesia gained by Prussia . . . 13 Feb. 1763

Prussia shares in the first partition of Poland . .1772
Frederick the Great dies . . . . 17 Aug. 1786
Frederick William II. invades France . . . . 1792
Joins the coalition against Fr.ince .... 1793
The Prussians seize Hanover . . i8oi and i8o£

Prussia joins the allies of England against France,
6 Oct. ,,

Fatiil battles of Jena and Auerstadt . . 14 Oct. ,,

[Nearly all the monarchy subdued.]
Berlin decree promulgated ... 20 Nov. ,,

Peace of Tilsit (ic/ii<;i see) .... 9 July, 1807
I Formation of the Tugendband (which sw), a patriotic

society (promoted by Von Stein) ,

Convention of Berlin 5 Nov. 1808
Schaunhorst secretly restores the army by the sys-

tem of reserves ; forming a nation of soldiers 1809-13
The people rise to expel the French from Germany

at the king's appeal, and form the "landwehr" or
militia 17 March, 1813

Treaty of Paris 11 April, 1814
The king visits England .... 6 June, ,,

i Ministry of eilucation established . . . . 1817
I Congress of Carlsb.id .... i Aug. 1819
' Bliicher dies in Silesia, aged 77 . . 12 Sept. ,,

I

[From this time Prussia pursued a peaceful and un-
, disturbed policy unti 1 1848.]

4 C
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1840

1844
1848

1849

1850

Oovernmeiit disputes with R. C. olpn;y begin,
tlirough ultniiiKiiitiiiiisiii of tlie Uudziwill family
siiu'e iSjo

Serious nttcinpt imide on flie life of tlie kini,', by an
assassin naniiHl Toscli, wlioliivil two sliots at him

26 .lulv,
Insurrection in Berlin .... 18 Marcii,
Berlin declareil in a state of siege .12 Nov.
The constituent assembly meets in Brandenburg

castle jg Nov.
This assembly dissolve*! ; the king issues a new

constitution j Ucc.
The German National Assembly elect the king of

Prussia "hereditary emperor of the Germans"
28 Manh,

The king ileclines the imperial crown . 3 April,
Tlie kingdom put under martial law . . 10 Mav,
The rrussians cuter Carlsriihe . 23 .June,
Armistice l>etween Prussia and Denmark . 10 July,
Bavaria ileclared for an imiierial constitution with

the king of Prussia at its head . . 8 Sept.
Treaty lM!twecn Pru.ssia and Austria 30 Sept.
Austria jirotests against the alliance of Prussia with

the minor states of Geniiany . . 12 Nov.
Prince Cliarles Anthony Hohcnzollern-Siginaringen,

minister, resigns 6 Dec.
New con.stitutit>n, 31 Jan. ; the king takes the oath

retjuirc'l by it 6 Feb.
Hanover withdraws from the alliance . 25 Feb.
Treaty signe<l at Munich between Austria, Bavaria,
Saxony, anil Wiirtemberg to maintain the German
.union 27 Keb. ,,

Wiirteiiilierg denounces the insidious ambition of
the king of Pnissia, and announces a league be-
tween Wiirtemljerg, Bavaria, and Saxonv, under
the sanction of Austria... 15 March, „

Attempt to assa.ssinate the king . . 22 May, ,,

Hesse-Darmstadt withdraws from the Prussian
league 30 June, ,,

Treaty of i>eace with Denmark . . 2 July, ,,

A congress of deputies from the states included in
the Prussian Zollverein at Cassel . 12 July, ,,

Prussia refuses to join the restricted diet of Frank-
fort 25 Aug. ,,

The Prussian goveniment addi'esses a desiiatch
to the cabinet of Vienna, resolving to uphold the
constitution in Uesse-Cassel . . 21 Sept. „

Decree, calling out the whole Prussian army,
223,ocx) infantry, 38,000 cavalry, and 29,000 ailil-
lery, with 1080 field-pieces ... 7 Nov. ,,

The Prussian troops in Hesse occupy the military-
road in that electorate .... 9 Nov. ,,

The Prussian forces withdraw from the grand
duchy of Baden 14 Nov. ,,

General Kadowitz, late foreign minister, visits
queen Vict/.ria at Windsor ... 26 Nov. „

Convention of Ohiiutz for the pacification of Ger-
many 29 Nov. ,,

The Prussian troops commence their retreat from
Uesse-Cassel 5 Dec. ,,

l^rince Schwartzfuberg visits the king . 28 Doc. „
Tlie king celebrates the isoth annivei-sary of the

Prussian monarchy 18 Jan. 1851
The king visits the czar of Russia . . 18 May, ,,

Statue of Frederick the Great, by Raucb, inaugu-
rated at Berlin 27 May, ,,

Tlie king and czar leave Warsaw for Olmutz to nirct
the emp«Tor of Austria . ... 31 May, ,,

The king revives the council of state as it existed
before the revolution of 1848 . . . 12 Jan

Prussian in<lustrial exhibition at Berlin, 28 May,
Customs' union with Austria repudiated . 7 June
But agrees to a commercial treaty .

""

Democratic jilot at Berlin detected.
Death of Radowitz ....
Vacillation of the government upon the ?:astem

question March and April. 1854
Agrees to a jirotocol for presen-ation of the integrity

of Turkey, which is signed at Vienna . 7 April, ,,

Declares neutrality in the war 6 Sept. and Oct. ,,

Excluded from the conferences at Vienna . Feb. 1855
Disputes with Switzerland (see Senf<:Mttl)

Nov. 1856, to May, 1857
Alarming illness of the king, the jirince of Pnissia
appointed regent 23 Oct. ,,

Chevalier Bunsen ennobled . Jan. 1858
Prince Frederick William of Prussia married to the
princess royal of England . . . 25 Jan. „

1852

ly Feb.
April,

25 Dec.

Prince of Pnissia jtennanent regent . 7 Oct. 1858
Resignation of .Mantcuttel ministry ; succeede<l by
that of jtrince liohenzollern-.Sigmaringen (li)>eral):

elections favour the new government . Nov. ,,

Italian war— I'nissia declares its neutrality, but
arms to jirotcct German) . May ami June, 185^

The regent and several German sovereigns meet
the emi>eror of the French at Baiien, 15-17 June, i860

Di.sclosiires res|)ecting the oppressive system of
Pnissian police : Stielwr. the director, pnjsecuted
and censun'd. but not |iunished . Nov. „

Death of Frederick William IV. Accession of Wil-
liam I. 2 Jan. 1861

Meeting of the chambers: on the motion for the
address, M. voji Vincke carries an ami-mlment in

favour of Italian Unity and "a firm alliance with
England" 6 Feb. ,,

On 12 Sept. i860, cajit. Macdonald was committed
to prison at Bonn, for resisting the railway autho-
rities there ; the English residents ap|>ealed and
were censured ; a correspondence ensued betweett

I

the Prussian government and the British foreign

secretary ; and strong language was uttered in

I

the house of commons, 26 April, and in the Prus-

j

sian chambers 6 May, ,,

The Macdonald afTair settle<l by a despatch from the
Baron von Schleinitz .

'
. . . May, ,,

attempted assassination of the king by Becker, a
I

Leipsic student, 14 July ; who is sentenced to 20
I years' imprisonment .... 23 .Sej>t. ,,

' Tlie king meets the emperor Napoleon at Conipiegne

I

6-8 Oct. „
\
The king and queen cro\vned at Koiiigsberg : he

j

declares that he will reign by the "Grace of

j

God" 18 Oct. „
The chamber of representatives oppose the govern-
ment in regard to the length of military service, 6
March; and resolve on discussing the items of
the budget ; the ministry resigns ; the king
dissolves the chambers . . .11 March, 1862

Severe discussion im military expemliture : the

chamber reduces the vote for the maintenance of

the anny from 200,000 to 135,000 men 11-16 Sept ,,

V'an dcr Heydt resigns ; succeeded as premier
by the count Bismarck Schonhausen, 23 Sept. ;

who informs the chamber that the budget is

defened till 1863; chanil>er protests . 30 Sept. „
The chamber of peers jiasses the budget without

the amendments of the chamber of representa-

tives ; which (by 237 against 2) resolves that the-

act is contrai-j- to the constitution . 11 Oct. „
The king closes the session (65111) saying, " The
budget for the year 1862, as decreed by the cham-
ber of representatives, liaAing been rejected by
the cliamt>er of peers on the ground of in-

sufficiency, the goveniment is under the necessity

of controlling the public affairs outside the con-

stitution" 13 Oct. ,,

Agitation in favour of the constitution proceeiling ;

jpo-ssive resistance adopted ; several liberal papers

supi>re8sed Nov. „
The (chambers reassemble ; unconciliatory address

from the king, 14 Jan. ; bold reply of the depu-

ties : adopted 23 Jan. 1863

Violent dissension between the deputies and the

ministry May, ,,

The chamlMjr of deputies address the king on their

relation with the ininistn-, and the state of the

country, 22 May ; the king replies, that his minis-

ters iKisse-ss his confidence, and adjourns the

session 27 ^'ay. >r

Tlie king resolves to govern without a parliament . ,,

The jiress severely re-stricted, i June: the crown
}irincc in a speech disavows participation in the

ri'cent acts of the ministr>', 5 June ; and censures

them in a letter to the king, 6 July ; reconciled to

the king 8 Sept. „
A motion in favour of maintaining the rights of

the duchies of Schleswig and Holstein, carried 2

Dec. ; but the chamber obstinately refused its

assent to it or to defray the expenses of war, Dec. „
Chambers dissolved Jan. 1864

[For the events of the war, see Denriiark.]

Preliminaries for peace with Denmark . i Aug. ,,

Peace with Denmark signed . .30 Oct. ,,

The opening of the chambers, 14 Jan. ; revival of

the constitutional agitation for control over the

army budget 16 Jan. 1865

1
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International exhibition at Cologne . 2 June,

The deputies having rejected the Inidget, the bills

for reorganizing the army and increasing the fleet,

and meeting the exjiense of the war with Denmark,
the chamber is prorogued ; the government will

rule without it 17 June,

The king at Carlsbad issues a desjiotic decree ap-

propriating and disposing of the revenue, 5 July,

A political dinner of the liberal deputies prohibited

at Cologne, and forcibly prevented at Oberlahn-
stein, in Nassau .... 24 July,

Convention of Gastein (see Gastein), signed 14 Aug.
Navigation treaty with Great Britain 16 Aug.
The king takes possession of Lauenburg, purchased
from Austria with his own money . 15 Sept.

Bismarck visits erap. Na]ioleon at Biarritz, Nov.
The chambers opened with a supercilious speech
from Bismarck 15 Jan.

The opposing chamber proiogued . 22 Felj.

Decree assertingPrussian jurisdiction overHolstein,
II March,

Prussian circular calling on German states to decide

whether they will support Austria or Prussia
(they jirofess neutrality) . . 24 March,

Prussia prepares for war ... 27 March,
Treaty between Prussia and Italy, said to have been
concluded 27 March,

The French government professes neutrality, April,

Austria demands the demobilisation of the Prussian
army, 7 April ; Bismarck proposes a German
parliament 9 Aj)ril,

Attempt to assassinate Bismarck . . 7 May,
Recriminatory correspondence l)etweeii Mensdorff
and Bismarck, calling for disarmament . May,

Alliance with Italy May,
The Prussians enter Holstein ; Austrians retire,

7 June.
Meeting of the Federal diet at Frankfort ; the

demobilisation of the Prussian army proposed by
Austria ; voted for by Bavaria, Saxony, Hanover,
Hesse - Cassel, Nassau, and others ; Prussia
declares the Germanic confederation to be dis-

solved 14 June,
Prince Alexander of Hesse appointed to command

the Federal army June,
The Prussians declare war against Hanover and
Saxony 15 June,

Justificatory manifestoes issued by Austria and
Prussia 17 June,

The Prussians occupy Hanover and Hesse-Cassel,
Saxony and Nassau .... 16-20 June,

The Austrian northern anny enters Silesia, 18 June

;

joined by the Saxons . . . about ig June,
Nearly all the northern states join Prussia about

2 June,
Prince Frederick Charles and the first army, and

the army of the Elbe enter Bohemia, 23 June

;

victorious in severe engagements at Liebenau,
Tiirnau, and PodoU, 26 June ; Htihnewasser, 27
June ; Miinchengratz, 28 June ; Gitsehin, 29 June,

The crown prince and the second army (of Silesia)

enter Bohemia, 22 June ; repulsed at Trautenau.

27 June : victorious at Soor and Trautenau, 28
June ; Koniginhof . . . .29 June,

The left column of the crown prince's army defeat
the Austrians at Nachod, 27 June ; Skalicz, 28
June : Schweinschiiilcl ... 29 June,

Fruitless victoi-y of the Hanoverians at Langensalza,

27 June; they capitulate to the Prussians, 29 June,
Communications opened between the two armies

30 June,
The command assumed by the king . . i July,
Battle of Kiiniggnitz, or Sadowa ; total defeat of
the Austrians under Beuedck . . .3 July,

Benedek superseded by Albrocht . . 8 July,

Cauii)aigfl of the army under Viigel von Falken-
stein against the army of the confederation,
under princes Charles of Bavaria and Alexande
of Hesse ; Prussian victories at Wiesenthal and
Dermbach, 4 July ; Haramelburg and Kissingen,

10 July,
Advance of the united armies under the king

;

cavalry skirmish at Saar ; Austrians retire,

10 July,

Prince Frederick Charles enters Briinn, capital of
Moravia 12 July,

Campaign on the Maine: Prussian victories at

Laufach, 13 July, and Aschaffenburg 14 July,

1865 The members of the German diet retire from Frank-
fort to Augslnirg . . . . 13 July, :

I

Austrians defeated at Tobitschau . . 15 Ju'y,

Frankfort occupied by Falkenstein . . 16 July,

Severe fight at Blumenau stojiped by the news of an

,, armistice ...... 22 July,

Preliminaries of peace signed at Nikolsburg,

,, 26 July,

The Prussians occupy Wiesbaden, 18 July ; vic-

torious at Tauberbischofsheim, Hochhausen, Wer-
bach. 24 July ; Neubrunu, Heluistadt. Gerscheim,
25 July ; Wurzburg, 28 July ; armi.stice granted,

30 July,
The army reviewed by the king fifteen miles from

Vienna, 31 July : begin their return home, i Aug.
Franconia occupied by the Prussian army of reserve,

under the grand-duke of Mecklenburg-Schwerin,
23 July-i -A-Ug. ; armistices granted 1-3 Aug.

The diet at Augsburg recognised the dissolution of
the Germanic confederation ... 4 Aug.

Bohemia and Moravia cleared by . . 18 Aug.
The treaty of peace signed at Prague . 22 Aug.
Meeting of special committee of the chamber of de-

puties ; cost of the war stated, 88,000,000 dollars,

29 Aug.
Peace with Wiirtemberg concluded, 13 Aug. ; with
Baden, 17 Aug. ; with Bavaria, 22 Aug. ; with
Hesse-Darmstadt (ceding Hesse-Cassel, Hesse-
Homburg, <fec.) . . . . . .3 Sept.

Formation of the North German confederation (see

Germany) -^ug-

Indemnity bill for the ministry passed . 8 Sept.

Entry of the army into Berlin ; enthusiastic reception,

20 Sept.

Decree for the annexation of Hanover, Electoral

Hesse, Nassau, and Frankfort . . 20 Sept.

Possession taken of Hanover, 6 Oct. : of Hesse,
Nassau, and Frankfort.... 8 Oct.

Treaty of peace with Saxony . . . 21 Oct.
Electoral law for new German parliament promul-
gated at Berlin 23 Oct.

Prussian chambers reassemble . . .12 Nov.
Schleswig and Holstein incorporated with Prussia
by decree ;

promulgated ... 24 Jan.
North German parliament meet at Berlin, 24 Feb.

;

adopt a federal constitution ; closed . 17 April,

Prussian chambers opened by the king 29 April,

They accept the North German constitution (sacri-

ficing Prussian civil rights to German unity),

8 May,
Luxembourg question settled by a conference at
London (see Li«ei/if)0«r;/) . . . 7-11 May,

The Prussian chambers approve North German
constitution ; closed by the king. . 24 June,

Treaty with the United States respecting naturalisa-

tion of aliens signed at Berlin . . .22 Feb.
Much of the king of Hanover's property seques-

trated, on account of his maintaining a Hano-
verian legion, &c March,

Count Bismarck defeated in the North German
parliament ; his bill withilrawn . 22 April,

Customs' parliament at Berlin . 27 April-23 May,
Workmen's congress at Berlin, to promote centrali-

sation 26-29 Sept.

The property of the king of Hanover sequestrated
for his opposition 15 Feb.

The parliament meet, 6 Oct. ; rejects the proposal
for disarmament 21 Oct.

Prince Leopold, of HohenzoUern-Sigmaringen. con-
sents to become candidate for the throne of Spain,

about 5 July,
lu consequence of the virulent opjiosition of the

French government he, with the king's consent,
rtlinquislies tlie candidature . . 12 July,

The French government requiring p\iarantees from
the king against the future, the king repulses

and declines to receive the French minister,
Benedetti, 13 July ; and issues a circular to his

representatives at foreign courts 15 July,

The emperor of the French declares for war,

15 July,

The North German parliament meet, and vote to

support Prussia 19 July,

Proclamation of the king, granting "amnesty for

political offences," and "accepting the 1«attle for

the defence of the fatherland." 31 July ; and to the

army, undertaking the command of the whole
army 3 Aug.
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For the events of the war see Frnnco-l'rtuutian War.
Order of the " Iron Cross " (ilistriliutwl in the war

of 1813) revivi-)!
: ^jivcn to the crown jiriiu-e for

his victory at Wissenilxnirg on . . 4 Aug. 1870
Pnissian bishops jirote.st against infulliliility of the

Iio|>e onil of Aug. ,,

Munich, Stuttgnnlt, ami other soutliern cities, ile-

nianil union with North Cicrinany 6 Sept.

>l. Jacoliy arrested at Konigsberg by Von Fali kcn-
stein for speaking against the annexation of Alsace
and Lorraine .... early in Sept. ,,

Jacoby and other lilierals released by roval decree
(Jacoby dieil 7 March, 1877) . about 26 Oct. „

j

Election of new jmrliainent, Nov. ; o|>ened with '

s|H?ech promising intenial reforms, 14 Dee. ; aris- !

tocratic address from the i>eers congratulating
the king as nominated emi>eror (see Germany),

21 Dec. ,,

The king proclaimed emperor of Germany at Ver-
sailles 18 Jan. 1871

The emperor arrives at Berlin

.

. 17 March, ,,

The new imperial diet oi>ened at Berlin 21 March. ,,

Bismarck ore.ited a prince ... 22 March, ,,

Triumphal entry of the German anny into Berlin :

inauguration of the statue of Frederick William
III i6 June, ,,

The bishop of Ermeland excomnuniicates Dr. WoU-
ner for denying the po]>e 8 infallibility . 5 July, ,, ,

Convocation of the evangelfcal church at Berlin,

2 Aug. „
I

Von Miihler, minister of jniblic instruction, ultra-

conservative, forced to resign . . .17 Jan. 1872
Clerical interference with schools opposed in the I

parliament 8-10 Feb. ,,
|

The new "national con,ser\ative party" formed
about May, ,,

Law for expulsion of the Jesuits, published 5 July, ,,

Memorial to Von Stein, the statesman (see 1807),
at Nassau, inaugurated . 9 July, ,,

•Oovemment disjiutes with the R. C. clergy sup-
porting iiapal infallibility ; the bishop of Erme-
land's salary orilered to be suspended, from i Oct. ,,

The government defeated in the house of peers on
the district administrations 1)111 (145— iS)(tlie bill

would deprive the peers of jiowerin tliej^rovinces
by granting representatives to the peasants in the
local assemblies) 31 Oct. „

The principle of the reform bill passed by the j)eer.-»

(114-87) 7 Re'- ..

Bismarck resigns the presidency ; continues the
foreigii dei>artment ; announce<l . . 18 Dec. „

Count Boon to be chairman of the ministry Dec. ,,

Great financial prosperity ; surplus revenue said to
be 187,000,000 thalers (3S. each) . . . . ,,

Declaratiim of the B.C. archbi8lioi)s of Cologne
and Posen against jiroposcd legislation on church
affairs Feb. 1873

Subjection of the church to the state afhrnie 1 by
the legislature . . . 12 March, ,,

Laws introduced by M. Falk, minister of jmblic
worship, establishing a royal tribunal of ecclesias-

tical atl'airs, in opjiosition to the authority of the
pope, 9 Jan. ; pa.ssed ... 11 May, ,,

The emperor recognises the "old Catholic " bishop,
Keinkens about Aug. ,,

Letter from the pope to the emperor comi)laining of
the ecclesiastical prosecutions, and a.sserting his

authority over all ba]itized i>ersons, 7 Aug. ; the
emperor replies justifying them, and asserting

that there is no mediator between God au'l man
but Jesus Christ 3 Sept. ,,

Archbishop Ledochowski of Posen fined for threat-

ening to excommunii'ate a professor ; and orch-
bishop Melchers line<l for instituting priests with-

out government pcnnission . . . Oct. ,,

The pope (by letter) encourages archbishop Ledo-
chowski to resist 3 Nov. ,,

Government defeated in attempt to restrict the
press 3 Dec. „

A new oath of implicit obedience to the state pro-

posed for clergy ; civil marriage bill . .Dec. „
Archbishop Ledochowski imprisoned, 3 Feb. ; de-

prived 15 April, 1874
New ecclesiastical laws, restraining authority of

bishops, with punishment for disobedience, pro-
mulg-tted ....... May, ,,

Van der Heydt, statesman (see 1862), dies 14 June, ,,

Martin, bishop of Paderboni, lesists the ecclesias-
tical laws 10 July, 1874

Bismarck wounded by Kulhnann, a fanatical cooper,
near Kissingcn 13 July, ,,

Catholic associations in Berlin dosed . 21 July, ,,

Bishop of Paderboni. summoned to resign, refuses

7 Sept. ; imprisoneil for sedition . . 21 Sejit.

Arrest of count Harry Arnim and confinement in

Berlin for refusing to give up documents sent to

him as ambassador, 4 Oct. ; for illness released
on bail, 28 Oct. ; again arrested . . 12 Nov. ,,

Kullmann sentenced to 1 4 years' imprisonment 30 Oct. ,,

Arnim's trial, 9 Dec. ; convicted of making away
with ecclesio-political documents ; accpiitted of
other charges; 3 months' imprisonment, 19 Dec. ,,

Catholic bisho|>s and jiriests imprisoned for infrac-

tion of ecdesiiistical laws . Jan. 1875
Deprivation of the bishop of Paderbom 5 Jan. ,,

Civil marriage adojited by the ]iarlianient 25 Jan. ,,

Encyclical of the jiope to the bishops encouraging
llrmness, protested against by the R. C. deputies
of parliament 5 Feb. ,,

Exportation of hoi-ses prohibited . . 4 March, ,,

Clerical control over parish funds taken away ; bill

for depriving the R.C. clergy of state aid brought
in 16 March, ,,

Prussian bishojis at Fulda appeal to the emi>eror
against ecclesiasti<'al legislation, 2 April ; rebuked
for not submitting to the law . . .9 April, ,,

Visit of the czar to Berlin ; war ]>anic in Europe,
10—13 M">' ; diplomatic intervention of Great
Britain leads to assurances of peace about 24 May, ,,

Bismarck abolishes the semi-ofticial press, 26 May ,,

George von Vincke, an eminent constitutional states-

man, dies ... . . June, ,,

Count Arnim's new trial, 15 June ; verdict, conllrm-
iu^j; sentence 20 Oct. ,,

P.trtial submission of the bishops . . Aug. ,,

Forster, prince-bishop of Breslau, sentenced to de-
)irivation 6 Oct. ,.

St-itue of Von Stein (see 1807 abort) inaugurated
by the crown prince . . . . 26 Oct. ,,

Letter from count Arnim rebutting accusations in

the Times of 19 Nov.
lie is to be jirosecuted for treason in a pam]ddet

entitled " Pro Nihilo," published at Zurich Nov. ,,

Revenue deficiency of about 2,500,000/. . 25 Jan. 1876
Archbishop Ledochowski released from prison (pro-

ceeds to Rome) 3 Feb.
The emiierorceleiirates his 70th military anniversarj',

I Jan. ; eightieth anuiversai-y birthday 22 Jan. 1877
Berlin Conference on Eastern ipiestion (emjieror of

Russia, iirince Gortschakoff, and count Andrassy .

See lierlin it, 12 May, ,,

Count Eulenburg's jiolicy as minister of interior dis-

jileases prince Bismarck ; the count's resignation

not accepted ; he is granted six months' ab.sence.

Sejit. ,,

Prince Bismarck, in the German parliament, asserts

strict neutrality and non-interference with Russia
in the Eastern (piestion . . . • '9 Foh. 1S78

Hodel (called Lehman), a socialist, fires at the em-
jieror and misses, at Berlin . . . 11 May, ,,

The emperor wounded by shots by Dr. Nobiling, 2

June ; gradually recovered . . June— Sept. ,,

Hodel executed at Berlin . . 16 Aug. „
Statue of Freilerick-William III. unveiled by the

e7ni>eror at Cologne .... 26 Sept. ,,

Count Arnim publishes " Quid faciamus nos?" Jian. 1879
Marriage of princess Louise Margaret of Prussia to

the duke of Connaught . . 13 March, ,,

The emperor's golden wedding kept . 11 June, ,,

Letter fron» the pope to Melchers, abp. of Cologne,
recommending submission of names of priests to

the government, dated . . -24 Feb. 1880
Ecclesiastical laws (Falk) amendment bill, pro-

moted by prince Bismarck ; much discussed.

May ; pa-ssed (maimed ; 206-202) 28 June, ,,

Anti-Semitic league very active ; much opposed by
the i)rince imperial and others . . . Jan. i83i

Count P^ulenburg, resigns through offence of prince
Bismarck about 19 Feb. ,,

Prince William, grandson of the emperor and of

queen Victoria, married to princess Augusta Vic-

toria of Schleswig-Holstein . . 27 Feb. ,,

Death of count Arnim at Nice . 19 May, ,,

Dr. Felix Korum nominated V)ishop of Treves, at

Rome ; apiToved by Bismarck . 14 .\ug. et seq. „
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Revenue surplus announced . . .18 Jan.
Bismarck's tobacco bill rejected by liis economic

council 21 March,
Prospect of reconciliation with the Vatican ; amend-
ments of the ecclesiastical laws of May, 1873,
introduced 5 June,

Bill passed ; diet closed ... 2 July,
Revival of the Prussian Coun, il of State, the crown

jirince president, royal family members 18 June,
Death of prince Frederick Charles, the "Red

Prince " aged 57 15 Jan.
Prince Charles Anthony Holienzollern-Sigmaringen,

dies aged 73 2 June,
General Manteuflel dies aged 76 . . 17 June,
Prof. Graffacquitted of perjury, 9 days' trial, 8 Oct.
Twenty-fifth anniversary of tlie king's accession

celebrated 3 Jan.
Prince Bismarck puts forth his plan for Germanizing
Posen by purchasing Polish estates to be settled

by Germans
; 5,000,000/. to be raised for the

purpose, Feb. ; finally passed . . 7 April,

Bill for greatly amending the ecclesiastical laws
(see May, 1873) passed . . . . 13 April,

Political meetings witliout permission prohibited
by decree 14 May,

Convention signed between Prussia and the Vatican
about 1 1 Aug.

Prince Bismarck intro<luces Church and State bill,

softening Falck laws .... March,
Death of emperor AYilliain I. ; succeeded by Ids
son Frederick III 9 March,

Prince Bismarck opposes the project of a marriage
between prince Alexander of Battenberg and
princess Victoria of Prussia ; favoured by the
emperor and empress ; he withdraws his resigna-
tion and the i)roject deferred . early April,

Marriage of prince Henry of Prussia and princess
Irene of Hes.se 24 May,

Death of emperor Frederick III; succeeded by his
son William II 15 June,

Publication in the Deutsche numhchan (Oct.) of
alleged extracts from the diary of the emperor
Frederick III., when crown prince asserting that
it was he who suggested the unity of Germany and
the empire, with other statements ; said by prince
Bismarck at first to be apocryjdial and after-
warils to be notes falsified and coloured . Sept.
[The books were found locked up in the house at
San Ren-.o where the crown prince resided : the
diary contains details of the war with France,
1870-1 : it was stated that the books were
given or shown by the prince to baron von
Roggenbach, the Baden statesman.]

Dr. Geflcken arrested at Hamburg . 29 Sept.
A part of the prince's diary published in the Kieler

Zeitung .... Sept.
The Klilnische Zeitunrf 16 Dec. accuses the British
ambassador at St. Petersburg (sir Robert B. D.
Morier) when charge ilaffdirex at Darmstadt, of
giving information to marshal Bazaine of the
movements of the Prussian army in 1870. Sir
Robert writes to count Herbert Bismarck re-

pelling the charge (and sends a letter from the
marshal to himself to the same e(Iect), 19 Dec. ;

Sir Robert publishes the correspondence in the
rimes, 4 Jan.; much discussion ensues . Jan.

Dr. Geflcken acquitted of criminal intents, 7 Jan.
Prince Bismarck publishes the indictment and

evidence 16 Jan.
Death of the emyiress Augusta, 7 Jan. ; grand

funeral 11 Jan.
The emperor-king convokes the council of .state

respecting the working-classes, see Germany unA
Berlin, 4 Feb. ; delivers an address ; propositions
considered 14-28 Feb.

I'rince Bismarck resigns the ottices of premier and
foreign miiii.ster, iS March ; succeeded by gen.
George von Caprivi . . about 20 March,

Death of count Moltke, see Germany 24 April,

Much discussion on the primary education bill,

which enacts, that in all schools some form of
Christianity shouUl be taught, to counteract
socialism ; read first time ... 30 Jan.

Ministerial crisis in relation to the education bill

;

count Caprivi resigns the jiremiership, but re-

mains foreign minister and chanctUor of the
enii')ire . . .22 March,

1889

1S90

1S91

Count Botho von Eulenburg becomes premier
24 March,

The government withdraw the education bill, about
28 March,

Certain privileges of the nobility abolished with
compensation May,

Blackpox epidemic in Bast Prussia ; many deaths,

7 March,
Important communal taxation bill, introduced by

Dr. Miguel, ^lassed .... 3 July,
Elections for the diet (lower house), little changed
from that of 1888 ... 31 Oct -7 Nov.

Opening of the diet, 16 Jan. 1894, see Konigsberg,

1894.
Resignation of count Eulenburg, president of the

council, 26 Oct. ; succeeded by prince Clovis
von Hohenlohe ; Herr von Koller minister of the
interior 29 Oct.

Opening of the diet ; budget shows a deficiency,

15 Jan.

Law of association (amended) (a government) bill

passed by the diet, 30 June ; rejected by the
lower house, 24 July, 1897 ; diet closed, iB May,

Expulsion of Danes and non-Prussians from
Schleswig and elsewhere . . . Oct.

Diet opened by the emperor ; financial surplus,

announced 16 Jan.
Herr Heinrich von Achenbach, chief president of
the province of Brandenburg, 1879, dies, aged 69,

10 July,
Great fire at Marienburg, near Dantzig . 26 July,
Diet meets; government defeated on the Rhine-
Elbe canal bill, 16, 19 Aug.; crisis; the emperor
holds a council, 23 Aug.; royal message, mode-
rate and conciliatory, diet closed . 29 Aug.

Landiiithe and other officials placed on the retired

list for opposing the canal bill . . i Sept.
Baron von der Recke (interior) and Dr. Bosse

(education) resign; baron von Rheinbaben and
Herr Studt, conservatives, appointed . 4 Sept.

Diet meets, speech from the throne read by prince
Hohenlohe, reintroduction of the Rhine-Elbe
canal bill, announced .... 9 Jan.

Imperial edict granting reforms in the higher
schools, Englisli to be compulsory . 2 Dec.

Diet meets, speech from the throne read by count
von Bulow; budget 1899-1900, surplus 88,000,000
marks 8, 9 Jan.

Bicentenary of the Prussian monarchy celebrated
in Berlin 17, 18 Jan.

Crisis; agrarian victory, the canal bill given up;
joint sitting of the two houses; diet closed ; Dr.
von Miguel (finance) and other ministers resign,

3 May,
Count William Bismarck, chief president of East

Pnissia, dies, aged 48 ... 30 May,
Frau Piasecka sentenced to 2i years' and 22 others

to various terms of imprisonment for disturb-
ances at the Wre.schen school in Posen, owing to
the children being ininished for refusing to
receive religious instruction in German, ig Nov.

Anti-German agitation . . . early Dec.
Interpellation introduced by prince Radziwill in

the diet 10 Dec.
Meeting of Polish women at Lemberg ; re.solution

to boycott German goods, papers, and schools,
carried 15 Dec.

Religious instruction in German abandoned at
Wreschen . . ... . mid Dec.

Diet meets ; financial dejjression rejKjrted, 8 Jan.
Visit of prince Henry of Prussia to the United

States .... 23 Feb.-ii March,
Germanisation of the Slav peoples urged by the
emperor 5 June,

Polish (German) settlement bill i)a8sed . June,
Polish demonstration against ministerial Folisli

policy, Berlin 17 Aug.
New Statt? college for arts and music at Charlotten-
burp opened by the emperor . . 2 Nov.

Diet opened, 13 Jan.; about 3,635,000/. deficit for

1903; to be covereil by a loan . . 14 Jan.
Count von Bulow defends his Polish policy, 19 Jan.
Elections for the cliamber . . .12 Nov.
Prussian canal bill, for construction of a network

of inland waterways to unite the Rhine and
Weser, and establish a branch communication as
far as Hanover, rid Biickoberg ; included in bill

is the construction of a ship canal from Berlin to

1893

1895

1899
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Stettlu, In •dilition to the junction of the Weicli-

sel and Oder, and the canalisation of tlie OdiT.

Ooverument authurisi-d to incur expenditure of

3-54,575,000 murks (16.728,750/.) for execution of

this scheme. Second reading i)as8e8 diet by
minority of 123 votes (7 Feb.); bill read thin.1

time 8 Feb. 1905
Upper house of the Prussian diet adopts the bill

for the jiurchase by the state of the Hibernia
coal-tlelds 15 Feb. ,,

Death of tlie duchess of Mecklenbui-g, fnrnierly

princess Alexandrine of Pnissia . 24 March, 1906

Death of the princess Friedrich Karl uf Prussia,

mother of the duchess of Counaught, 12 May, ,,

Serious situation in Prussian Poland, arising from
the resi.stance of the Poles to the government
order that religious instruction in schools is to be

given in the German language, reported, 26 Oct. ,,

(See Germnny for SH'j.wyuen* dates.)

Margraves, Electors, Dckes, and Kings,

margraves or electors of brandenburg.

1134. AlV>ert I., the Bear, first elector of Brandenburg.
1170. Otho I.

1184. Otho II.

1206. An)eit H.
I32I. John I. and Otho III.

1266. John II.

1282. Otho IV.

1309. Waldemur.
1319. Henry I. the Young.
1320. [Interregnum.]
1323. Louis I. of Bavaria.

1352. Louis II. the Roman.
1365. Otho V. the Sluggard.

1373. Wencesla-s, of Luxemburg.
1378. Sigismund, of Luxemburg.
1388. Jossus, the Bearded.
141 1. Sigismund, again emperor.
1415. Frederick I. of Nuremberg (of the house of Hohek-

ZOLLERS).
1440. Frederick II., surnameil Ironsiile.

1470. Albert III., surnanied the German Achilles.

1476. John III., his son ; as margrave ; styled the Cicero
of Genuanv.

i486. John III. .vs elector.

1499. Jouchiiii I., son of Ji>hn.

1535. Joachim II., poisoned by a Jew.
1571. John George.

1598. Joachim B'rederick.

t6o8. John Sigismund.

DUKES OF PRU.SSIA.

1618. John Sigismund.
1619. George William.
1640. Frederick William, his son, the "Great Elector."

1688. Frederick III, son of the preceding ; crowned king,

18 Jan. 1701.

KINGS OF PRUSSIA.

1701. Frederick I. ; king : died.

1713. Frederick William 1., son of Frederick I.

1740. Frederick II. (or Frwlcrick III. ; stylol tlie Great),

son ; made Prussia a military ]mwer.

1786. Frederick William II., nephew of the jireceding.

J797. Frederick William III. (he had to ci intend against

the might of Napoleon, and after extraordinary
vicissitudes he aided England in his overthrow),

died 7 June, 1840.

1840. Frederick William IV., son; Iwni 15 Oct. 1795;
died 2 Jan. 1861

1861. William I., brother Omm, 22 March, 1797): pro-

claimed emi»-ior of Germany at Versailles. 18 Jan.

1871); marrie<l iirinee.ss Augusta of Saxe-Weimar,
II June. 1829: golden wedding kept, 11 June,

1879 ; died 9 March, 1888 ; she filed 7 Jan. iSyo.

1888. Frederick III. (William) son. " the noble": born

18 Oct. 1831 ; (married Victoria, i>rincess-royal

of England, 25 Jan. 1858); died 15 June, 1888.

,, William II., son ; bom 27 Jan. 1859 (married

princess Augusta Victoria ofS<hIeswig-Holstein,

27 Feb. i38i); i.ssue, 6 sons, i daughter;
brother, Henry, boni 14 Aug. 1862 (married

princess Irene of Hes.se, 24 May, i8S3).

Heir: William ; born 6 May, 1882 (married Cecile,

duchess of Mecklenburg-Schwerin, 6 June, 1905),

PRUSSIC ACID (hydrocyanic acid), acei-
dontiilly discovered by Dicshach, a German chemist,
in 17CX), and first obtained in a scpanilc state by
Scliccle about 1782. It is colourless, smells like

peach tiowcrs, freezes at 5° Fahrenheit, is very
volatile, and turns vegetable blues into red. Simple
water distilled from the leaves of the lauro-cerasu*
first ascertained to be a most deadly poison by Dr.
Madden of Dublin; sec Blue. In niiiiuto diluted

doses it is used to relieve vomiting.

PRUTH. » river in Moldavia, tlie boundary of

Turkey. Peter the great crossed the Pruth, was
surrounded by the Turks, and lost much by a con-
vention, June, 1711. The Ku.ssiaiis crossed it 2

July, 1853, and war ensued.

PRYTANIS, H magistrate of Corinth, annually
elected from 745 h.c. till the ottice was abolished by
Cypselus, a despot, 655 n.c.

PSALMS OF DAVID were collected by
Solomon, 1000 it.c. ; others added, 580 and 515 B.C.

The Church of P.ln^Iand Old Version in metre by
Sternhold and Hopkins was published in 1562 ; the
New Version by Tate and Brady in 1698.

The version of Francis Rons, provost of Eton, tlrst pub-
lished in 1641, was onlered to l>e useil. by the ])arlianient

in 1646. It is the liasis of the Scottish version, which
ajipcared in 1650. The marquis ot Lome jmblished a
version in 1877. Many other versions i>ul)lished.

Mr. W. E.Gladstone's olitioii of "The Psalter," with
concordance, Ac, published, March, 1895.

" The Earlie.st known Coi)tic P.salter, the text in the
dialect of Ui)i)er Egypt," edited by E. A. Wallis-
Btidge, jHibli.shed Feb. 1899.

The Anglo-Genevan edition, 1558, recovered 1902.

PSEUDOSCOPE (from pseudos, false), a
name given by professor Wheatstone (in 1852) to

the stereoscope, when employed to produce " con-
versions of relief," i.e., the reverse of the stereo-

scope : a terrestrial globe appears like a hollow
hemisphere.

PSYCHIC FORCE, see Spiritualism.

PSYCHOLOGY, the science of the soul and
its phenoiiu'iia, studied l)v Aristotle, Plato, Des-
cartes, Leibnitz, Locke, llume, James Mill, J. S.

Mill, Herbert Spencer, sir \Vm. Uamiltou, Alex.
Hain, and others. See Telepitliy.

Psychological .Society founded by serjt. Cox, 1875-79.
Professor Balfour Stewart, lord Riylcigli, and the
bishops of Carlisle and Hipon were members, 1886.

Society for Psychical Research founded, 1882. At a
meeting of the society, 29 Jan. 1897, prof. Wm. Crookes
(kilt. 1897), jiresided, and gave an adilrtws.

International congress of Experimental Psychology,
Paris, i88p; London, i Aug. 1892; Munich, 4 Aug.
1896; Pans, 20 Aug. 1900.

I'rof. Wm. James' " Principles of Psychology," 1892.
Mr. F. Myers, hon. sec, poet and author of psychical
workh, died, aged 57, 17 Jan. 1901.

Sir Alex. liain, an eminent psychologist, died, aged 85,
18 .Sept. 11,03.

Mr. Herbert Si»encer, the illustrious psychologist, died,
aged 83, 8 Dec. 1903.

PSYCHROMETER {hom psychros, cold), an
apparatus for measuring the amount of elastic

vapour in the atinosjihere ; invented by Gay Lussac
(i 778-1850). and modified by Kegnault "(about 1848).
An electric psychrometer was described by Edmond
Becquerel, 4 Feb. 1867.

PTOLEMAIC SYSTEM. Claudius Ptolemy
of Pelusiuin, in Egypt (about a.k. 140), supposed
that the earth wa.* tixed in the centre of the uni-

verse, and that the sun. moon, and stars moved
round once in twenty- four hours. The system (long
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the official doctrine of the church of Rome) was uni-
versally taught till that of Pythagoras (500 B.C.)

•was revived by Copernicus, a.d. 1530, and demon-
strated by Kepler (1619) and Newton (1687).

PUBLICANS, farmers of the state revenues
of Rome. Soon after the battle of Cannoe they were
flo wealthy as to be able to advance large sums to

the government, payable at the end of the war. No
magistrate was permitted to be a publican.

PUBLIC BATHS, &c., see Baths, Education.

PUBLIC DEPARTMENTS, Royal Com-
mission to inquire generally into their state was
appointed about 13 Sept. 1886. It consisted of sir

M. \W . Ridley (cliairman), lords Brownlow, Lingen,
Rothschild, Messrs. Sclater Booth, H. Fowler, Ky-
lands, sir £. Guinness, and others; Mr. "Walpole
(secretary) ; first report issued, Oct. 1887 ; second,

Sept. 1888. Important changes recommended.
Public expenses act passed, i April, 1898.

PUBLIC ENTERTAINMENTS ACT,
38 VictJft. 21, passed 14 June 1875, amends the Act
25 Geo. II. c. 36, 1732.

PUBLIC GOOD, see Leagues.

PUBLIC HEALTH ACTS. New act. con-
fiolidating all the previous sanitar}' and nuisance
acts, passed, 11 Aug. 1875; another act passed in

1883. Amendment acts passed in 1890, and 1892.
The Public Health (London) act, passed 5 Aug 1891,
made very important changes. It came into opera-
tion I Jan. 1892 ; amended, 1893 ; it repealed 16

acts entireh', and partially 19 more, and consolidated

their best provisions. The Public Health acts, re-

lating to Scotland and Ireland, were amended in

1891. An act relating to supply of water passed

4 July, 1878. New Public Health act passed, 7
Aug. 1896. Public Health act (Scotland) passed,

€897. See Health, Sanitation.

British (made " Royal" 1898) institute of public health
founded, 18S6 ; congress held annually.

In Dr. Legge's "Public Health in European Capital.s,"

1896, London is stated to be in the best condition.

RATE OF DEATHS PER I.OOO IN THE UNITED KINODOM.
i88i, iS'y; 1882, ig-j; 1883, 19-6; 1884, 19-4; 1885,19-1;
1886, 192; 1887, 19-0; 1888, i8-i; 1889, iS-i; 1890, 194;
1891, 20.0; 1892, i9'o; 1893, i9'o; 1894, i6'8 ; 1895, 187;
1896, i6'9; 1897, i7'6 ; 1898, i7'7; 1899, i3'2; 1900. i8"4 ;

apoi, I7'i ; 1902, i6"5 ; 1903, I5'8; 1904, i6'5; 1905, 15'5;

1906, I5'6; 1907, i5'4; 1908, is'2.

PUBLIC HOUSES, see Victuallers, and
Sunday.

PUBLIC LIBRARIES ACTS, passed 1855
and 187 1 ; amended in 1877, 1887, 1889. ; consoU-
dated, 1892; amended, 1S93; another p;issed 1901.
Public Works Loans act passed 1890, 1901, and
'903-

PUBLIC LOAN COMMISSIONERS
<wcre constituted by the acts passed 13 .Vug. 1875.
Other acts passed 1879-83.

PUBLIC MEETINGS, forpoliticalpurposes,

were occasionally held in KiiglHud in the latter part

•of the 17th century, but became very frecjuent in

the reign of George III. 'I'he nieetinirs in i)evon-

ehire in 1763 to protest against the Cider Tux, were
verv eti'ective, and set an example speedily followed,

<with the warm approbation of Burke, Fox, and
other statesmen. These meetings were prohibited

by the Gagging acts, tvhich see, passed in 1795 • ®^^
Sedition. In the reign of George IV., the right of
public meetings was fully assured, and they were
very effectual in relation to the passing the ftefoiTa

acts, the Repeal of the Corn Laws, and other impor-

tant measures. See Hyde Pari;. The place on
which the speakers stand is termed a " platform,"

corresponding to the Roman rostrum, and the

French tribune. The term "platform" is also

applied to a set of political or religious opinions

held by a party ; such as the " platform of Geneva."
Hooker.

PUBLIC OFFICES SITE ACT (for the

Admiralty and War) passed 24 July, 1882.

PUBLIC PROSECUTOR.
John Blossett Maule appointed director of public

prosecutions, Dec. 1879 ; succeeded by sir

Augustus Stephenson, 1884; the hon. Hamilton
Cutte (afterwards earl of Desart), Oct. 1894 ; sir

Clias. W. Mathews .... May, 1909

PUBLIC SAFETY, Committee of, was
established at Paris during the French Revolution

on 6 April, 1793, with absolute power, in conse-

quence of the coalition against France. The severe

government of this committee is termed the Reign
of Terror, which ended with the execution of Robes-
pierre and his associates, 28 July, 1794- A similar

committee was established at Paris by the com-
munists, March-May, 187 1.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS ACT, 1868, amended
by acts passed 1870 and 1872 ; see Education.

PUBLIC STORES. The laws relating to

their protection were consolidated and amended by
an act passed 29 June, 1 875.

PUBLIC WORKS ACT, passed 21 July,

1863, to provide work for the unemployed persons

in the manufacturing districts at tlie "time of the
cotton famine. It enabled corporate bodies to raise

loans, and proved very successful. It was continued

in 1864-75, 1886 and 1892-3. See under Local
Loans. Public Works Loans act 1903, royal assent

14 Aug.

PUBLIC WORSHIP REGULATION
ACT, 37 & 38 Vict. c. 85, principally for the re-

pression of ritualism in the church of England, was
introduced into the Hou.se of Lords b)-the archbishop
of Canterbury, 21 April, and after very much dis-

cussion, received the royal assent, 7 Aug. 1874.

By it a new judge in the provincial courts of Canter-
biu-y ami York was appointed : the tirst being
lord Penzance (dies, 9 Dec. 1899); the act came
into operation July, 1875

First cause, the i)arish of Folkestone v. rev. C. J.

Hidsdale, the vicar, 4 Jan., 1876 ; tried at I^ni-
beth palace ; verdict for ]>laintit1's . . 3 Feb. 1876

Rev. Arthur Tooth ot Hatcham, and rev. T. Pelham
Dale of St. Vedast's, Loudon ; monition to dis-

continue practices .... 18 July, ,,

Rev. A. Tooth ilisiegards monition ;
justifies him-

self and denies authority of court, 21 Dec. 1876;
carries on ritualistic services up to 14 Jan. ; pro-
nounced contumacious by lonl Penzance in court
of Arches, 13 Jan. ; imprisoned in Uorsenionger-
lane g.aol from 22 Jan. to 17 Feb. The church was
forcibly entered, and he celebrated holy com-
nuinion in the censured form 14 May, 1877

Proceedings against him quashed by the Queen's
Uench on appeal, because the trial did not take
]ilace in the iliocese of Kochester 19 Xov. ,,

Sentence upon Rev. T. P. Dale set .iside through
legiil dilficulty : he resumes service . 22 July, ,,

|.\gain convicted and admonished, 8 Feb. 1879.)

Tlif Queen's Uench division a.sseit the public wor-
sliiji re;.'ulation court is a new court, .and not a •

niodiHcation of the court of Arches 19 Nov. ,,

Kev. Jolin Edwards of Prestbnry suspended for six

months, and Rev. A. II. Mackonochie warned,
23 March. 1878

Rev. A. H. Mackonochie sentenced by court ol

Arches to three years' suspension from benefice

and office, for disobedience to monition of the
court I June, ,,
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Enforcement of the scnteuoc prohibited by the
Queen's Bench 8 Aug. 1878

Rev. J. Etlwanls" suspension also set asiilc . Aug. „
Soutonoe of court of Arcliesnpiinst Mr.Mackonochic

nfflnncil l>y court of Aj>iH-al, i8 June; ho is wn-
tcnoe«l to 3 years' susiKMision from iH-nellce (froni

13 Nov. 1879), he jirotests ... 15 Nov. 1879
Mr. Sinclair, noniinateU to officiate, retires ; Mr.
Mackonochie officiates as iisual . . 23 Nov. ,,

Martin r. Mackonochie, new trial ; lunl Penaiucc
declines to decide, as the former sentence has not
been carried out 5 June, 1880

Rev. T. Pelhani Dale is ini]>risoneil in Holloway
gaol for contenijtt of court . . . 30 Oct. „

Rev. Sidney F. IJreen, rei-torof Miles I'latting, Man-
chester, "and Rev. Rd. Wni. Knraght, of IJor-

rtesley, Birmingham, convicted 20 Nov. ; Mr.
Enraght imprisoned in Wanvick gnol 27 Nov. ,,

Mr. Dale api'lics to Queen's Bencli for release on
ground of illegal i)roceedings ; his detention
alf.rmed 6-13 Dec. ,,

Mr. Dale on apjH-al to house of lords rclea.sed till 1

1

Jan. 18S1 ; Mr. Enraght jirefersto remain, 18 Dec. „
Mr. Dale (and consequently Mr. Enraglit) dis-

charged through technical irregularity resjiecting

the writ l)y decision of Apjieal court, 15 Jan.

1881 ; he died in 1892
Rev. A. H. Mackonochie's appeal to the house of

lords dismissed ; sentence of 1878 to take effect,

7 April, „
The judicial committee of i)rivy council grant him

a new trial, 3 Feb. ; remit to Lord Penzance to

decree suitable jiunishment . . .22 Feb. 1882

Rev. S. F. Green imprisoned in Lancaster Castle

March 1881 ; released . . . .5 Nov. ,,

Sir Percival Heywood r. the bishop of Manchester,
for refusing to institute Rev. Mr. Cowgill, curate

of Rev. S. F. Green, as his successor, 10, 12 Dec
1883 ; Baron C. Pollock decides for the bishop

21 Jan. 1884

Mr. Mackonochie sentenced to deprivation by court

of Arches, 21 July, 1883. lie resigns the benefice

of St. Peter's, "London Docks 31 Dec. 1883.

Died, aged 62, by exposure to cold, having lost, his

way near Kinlwhmore, Scotlaml about 15 Dec. 1B87
Rev. James Bell Cox suspended foi ritualistic

practices after much litigation ; coii;mittcd to

Walton gaol, by error for contempt of court, 5
May ; relea.se ordered by writ of hahais corpus,

20 May; this set aside on appeal, 22 Nov.; but
afBrmed by the house of lords . . s Aug 1890

A trial of the bishop of Lincoln, see under Canter-

li'.ry.

The. people's churchwarden of St. Mark's, Marj'le-

bone r. the rev. Morris Fuller, the vicar, for

certain alterations and innovations in the church
;

verdict forplaintilTs with costs ; notice ofapi)eal,

consistory court 7 Dec. 1897
Mr. John Kensit, an anti-Ritualist agitator, severely

injured after sr>paking at a meeting in Birken-

head, 25 Sept. ; tlictlof pneumonia or IAootl}Kiiion-

infi, aged 49, 8 Oct. ; John M'Keever, accuse<l

of murder, acquitted . . . .11 Dec. 1902

PUBLISHERS.
Publishers existecl in Rome in the earliest days of

the empire ; between 1526-1606 326 e<lition8 or
j<arts of e<litions of the English Bible were pub-

lished ; "stationers or text writers who wrote

and sold all sorts of liooks " were formed into a

guild, the tUttiontrs company, 1401 ; the com-

I>any had no contnd over printed Ixxjks till

1557; the charter granted then was renewed

1588, amplified 1684, confirmed 1690, and is still

virtually in existence ; entry of copies at

Stationers'-hall comnience<l 1558.

Some notable publishers and dates established :—
Rivington & Co. (original (inn), 1711 ; Tlios.

Longman, 1724 ; John Murray, 1768 ; Archibald

Constable, 1795; William Blackwoo<J, 1804;
Henry Colburn, 1807; A. A: C. Black, 1809;
ButtJrworth & Co., 1809; Jas. Nisljet & Co.,

1810; Smith, Elder & Co., alwut 1810 ; Sampson
Low & Co., i£i9 ; John Arrowsmith (as a book-

seller). i82q; W. &. R. Chambers, 1832;
Macmilian k Co., 1843 ; Cassell & Co., 1853 ;

Ward. Lock & Co., including Tegg (iSco), Moxon
(1826), 1854.

Publishers' association inaugural meeting, Mr.
C. J Longman, president . . ai April, 1896

International congress of publishers in London,
Mr. John Murray (inesident), 7-9 June, 1899;
Amstenlani 18-22 July, i9ro

PUBLISHERS' CIRCULAR, first issued

twice a month 1H37, weekly since Dec. 1890.

PUDDLING, Tnaking the walls of canals

water-tight by means of clay, was largely adoptc«l

by Briiidley in constructing the Bridgewatcr caiiiils,

1 761 ct seq. ; see also under Iron Maiiiifactwe.

PUEBLA, see Mexico, 1863.

PUERTO, see Forto.

PULLEY, vice, and other mechanical instru-

ments, are said to have been invented by Archytaa

of Tarentum, about 400 n.c, or by Archimedes,
287-212. In a single movable pulley the power
gained is doubled : in a continued combination the

power is equal to the number of pulleys, less one,

doubled. «

PULLMAN CARS, see under Eailtcai/s, 1874.

PULTOWA (Russia), where Charles XII. of

Sweden was entirely defeated by Peter the Great

of llussia, 8 July, 1709. He Hed to Bender, iu

Turkey.

PULTUSK (Russi:i), where a battle was fought

between tlie Saxons, under their king Augustus, and
the Swedes, under Charles XII., in which the

fonner were signally defeated, I May, 1 703. Here
also the French under Napoleon fought the Russian

and Prussian anuies : both sides claimed the victorj',

but it inclined in favour of the French, 26 Dec,

1806.

PUMPS. Ctesibius of Alexandria is said to

have invented pumps (with other hydraulic instru-

ments), about 224 js.c, although the invention Ls

ascribed to Danaus, at Lindus, 1485 n.c. Pumps
were in general use in England, a.d. 142V An in-

scription on the pump in front of the late Royal
Exc'hange, London, stated that the well was sunk
in 1282. The air-pump was invented by Otto

Guericke in l6t;4, and improved by Boyle in 1657 •,

see Air and 11^ ells.

PUNCH, the puppet show, borrowed from the
I Italian Policliincllo, is descended from a character

well known in the theatres of ancient Rome. I'os-

hroke. The satirical weekly publication, I'linch, or

the London Vliarivari, was established by Ilcnry

Mayhew, Mark Lemon, Douglas Jerrold, Gilbert

a' Beckett, and others: amongst its early contribu-

tors were Wm. M. Thackeray ; Prof. E. Forbes, and
other eminent writers; tirst published 17 July, 184I.

Mark Lemon, the first editor, died 23 May, l870;
2nd, Shirley Brooks, died 23 Feb. 1874; 3rd, lorn

: Taylor, died July, 1880; 4th, Francis Cowley
Buniand, 1880-1906; 5th, Owen Seaman. Richard

I Doyle, who designed the wrapper, and was a

frecjuent contributor, died 11 Dec. 1883; John
Leech died 1864, and was succeeded by Mr.
George Du Maurier, boni in Paris, 6 March, 1834,

died, 8 Oct. l8f)6. Mr. Percival Leigh, an early and
long-continued contributor to Tunc/i, died 24 Oct.

1889, aged 77. Charles Keene, artist, a contri-

butor since 1850, died 4 Jan. 1891. Phil May, artist

and clever caricaturist, died, aged 39, 5 Aug. 1903.

I John Tenniel, cartoonist, since 1851 (knt. 1893),

I resigns, Jan. if/si; succeeded by Linley Sambourne.
' Mr. Wm. Agnew, proprietor (bart. June, 1895). An
!

interesting jubilee number of Punch was pu"Dli8hed

I 17 July, 1891. Mr. AVm. Uardwick Bradbury,
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bom, 3 Dec. 1832, long printer of Puuch, and of

this volume, died, 13 Oct. 1892. "The histor.y of

Fundi," by JI. H. Spielmaiin, published autumn,

1895. Mr. Edwin James Milliken, contributor of the
" 'Arry papers," etc., died, aged 57, 26 Aug. 1897.

j

King Edward receives Mr. Burnand (knt. 26 June,
i

1902) ; accepts a copy of the CoroBfition number,
21 June, 1902, See Caricatures awWCharivari.

Sir Francis Burnand retires from the editorship,

succeeded by Mr. Owen Seaman . 14 Feb. 1906

rinicTi libel case, see Triads . # . 25 June, „

PUNCTUATION. The Hebrew accents for

punctuation are very ancient. The period (.) is the

most ancient ; the colon (.) was introduced about

1485 ; the comma (,) was tirst seen about 152 1, and
the semicolon (;) about 1570. In sir Philip Sid-

ney's "Arcadia" (1587), they all appear, as well as

the note of inten-ogution (?), asterisk (*), and
parentheses ( ).

PUNIC WARS, see Carthage, zbj,-2:[i; 218-

201 ; 149-146 B.C.

PUNJAUB (N, W. Hindostan) was traversed by
Alexander the Great, 327 B.C. ; by Tamerlane,
A.D. 1398; by Mahmoud of Ghizni, about 1000. It

was an independent state xmder Ilunjeet Singh,

1791-1839. Our wars with the Sikhs began here,

14 Dec. 1845, and were closed on 29 March, 1849,
when the Punjaub was annexed ; see India. The
Punjaub has since greatly flourished, and on i Jan.

1859, was made a distinct presidency (to include the

Sutlcj states and the Delhi territory) ; see Durbar.
The Sirhind canal (502 miles) opened by the vice-

roy, marquis of Kipon, 24 Nov. 1882. Local self-

government bill passed 10 Oct. 1883. Area,

97,209 sq. miles
;
population in 1901, 22,455,769;

1910 (est.) 24,700,000 Capital, Lahore
;
population,

1901, 120,058 ; 1910 (est.) 132,000.

[Uhulccp Sin<;h (son of Ruiijeet Singh), born
1838, receiveil a pension of 40,000?. ; he resided
in Enylaiul till 1886 when he saileil for India;
in consequence of an indiscreet proclamation to
the Sikhs he was stopped at Adenaljout 3 May,
1886. After his release he wandered about
Europe ; in May 1889 he married a European in

Paris ; his manifesto to the Sikhs, ineiting

them to rebellion, indignantly rejected with
strong censure, Nov. 1889. After severe illness,

he expresses deep regret for his coniluct, 1:7

July, and is pardoned by ijueen Victoria, i Aug
1890; receive<l by her at Grasse, 31 March
1891 ; dies at Paris, 22 Oct. 1893.]

The new Jhelam irrigation canal (relief work), see

India, 1896-7; opened .... 29 Oct. 1901
Lord Curzon visits Lyallpur, a new town founded

as the result of successful irrigation . 3 April, 1899
Punjaub land alienation bill becomes law, see

Iiulia 19 Oct. 1900
Sir Mackworth Young installs the young maharajali

of Patiala 22 Oct. 1901
New north-west frontier province formed out of

the 4 Trans-Indus districts, Feb. 1901 ; inaugura-
tion of col. Deane as chief conunissioner at
Peshawar. 9 Nov. ,,

Nearly the whole of the wheat cro)i in the Chenab
Colony destroyed l:>y rust. Local olticers recom-
mend remission of lialf the land and canal
revenue, reported .... 15 June, 1907

Wheat area shrinks from 9,coo,coo to 5,000,000 acres

owing to drought, in Punjab . reported 25 Dec. ,,

608,685 deaths through jdague in the Punjab
during 1907, reported ... 26 Aug. 1908

Lieut. -governors: sir James Lyall, 1887; sir Dennis
Fitzjiatrick, March, 1S92 ; Mr. (aft. sir) AVm.
Mackworth Young, March, 1897; sir Charles
Hivaz, March, 1902 : sir Denzil C. J. Ibbetson,
Aug. 1906; sir Louis W. Dane . . May, ,,

Outbreak of Malaria (see .Vo^ora/) . . 1 Oct. ,,

Punjab and Kashmir Industrial Exhibition at

Lahore, opened by the Lieu.-Governor . n Dec. igog

PUPPETS (Italian, puppi ; French, morion-
fiettes), of whicli the eyes, arras, &c., were moved by
strings, were used by the ancients, and are men-
tioned by Xenophon", Horace, and others. Skilful

theatrical performances with puppets have been
many times exhibited in London (at the Ade-
laide gallery, 1852). A performance with pup-

pets as large as life, began at St. James' s-hall,

July, 1872.

PURCELL CLUB, formed Aug. 1836; dis-

solved 1863.

PURCELL SOCIETY, founded 21 Feb.

1876, to publish and perform the works of Henry
Purcell. Bi-centenary of Purcell's death cele-

brated in Westminster Abbey, 21 Nov. 1895.

Purcell operatic society founded, 1899.

PURCHASE OF Land, see under Land.

PURCHASE SYSTEM in the army. The
payment of a present or gratuity for a commission

wa's prohibited by AVilliam III., 1693 ; but in 1 702 pur-

chase was legally re-organised. In 171 1 the sale of

commissions was forbidden without the royal permis-

sion ; in 1719-20 regulations were issued; and a

fixed scale of prices was adopted in consequence of

a commission in 1765. Large over-regulation pay-

ments continued to be paid. Commissions of inquiry

were held frequently after 1858; and in 1871 the

system was abolished, with compensation, by royal

warrant, 20 July, 1871, the bill for the purpose

having been rejected by the house of lords. For
amounts paid, sec under Arnnj.

PURGATIVES of the mild species (aperients),

particularly cassia, manna, and senna, are ascribed

to Actuariiis, a Greek physician, 1245.

PURGATORY, whore, it is believed by the

Roman catholics, the soul passes through the tire of

purification before it enters the kingdom of God.

The doctrine was known about 25O; was introduced

into the Koman church in the 5th century, and
made a religious dogma by Gregory I-, 590*^04.

It was first set forth by "a council at Florence,

1439; enforced by the council of Trent, Dec. 1563;

see Indulgoiccs.

I PURIFICATION, after cliildbirlh, was or-

dained by the Jewish law, 1490 n.c. {Lev. .xii.) ; see

Churching. The feast of the purification was insti-

tuted, 542, in honour of the A irgin Mary's going to

the temple. {Luke ii.) Pope Sergius I. ordered

the procession with wax tapers, whence Candlemas-

day.

PURITANS, the name first given, it is said,

about 1564, to persons who aimed at greater iiurity

of doctrine, holiness of living, and stricter discipline

than others. They withdrew from the established

church, ]>rofessing to follow the word of Gcd alone,

and maintaining that the cliurch retained many
human inventions and popish superstitions; see

Cat/iari , Xo»co>ifor>iiists, and Frcsbi/teriaiiism.

PURLEY, see Fivcrfions.

PURPLE, a mixed tinge of scarlet and bliic,

discovered at 'Tyre. It is said tliat Hercules T_\ riua

having observed his dog's lips to be stained, after

eating a shell-fish named iiiurrx or purpura, was
thereby led to invent the dye. Purple was anciently

used by the princes and great nun for their gar-

ments. " It was restricted to the emperor by
Justinian I. 532, and porpht/rogciiitus attiiched to

the names of some emperors signifies "bom to the

purple."
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PURVEYANCE, an ancient prerogative of

the soveri'igns of Eiij;lund of piirchuiiing provisions,

4c., without the consent of the owners, led to much
oppression. It was regulated by ila<;iiii Cluirta,

12 1 V and other statutes, and was only surrenderod
by Charles II. in i(»Oo, for a compensation.

PUSEYISM, a name attached to the views of
Certain clergymen and lay members of the church
of England, who proposed to restore the practice of

the church of England to what they believed to

be required by the language of her Liturgy and
Rubrics, but whiA were considered by their oppo-
nents to be of a Romish tendency. The term was
derived from the name of the professor of Hebrew
at Oxford, Dr. Edwd. Pusey. The heads of houses of
the university of O.xford passed rcsolution.s censuring
Dr. Pusey's attempts to renew practices which are
now obsolete, i^ Slaroh, 1841 ; and his celebrated
eemion was condemned bv the same body, 30 May, ,

1843 ; he died 16 Sept. 1S82 ; see Tractaiians, aiid ,

Ritualism. I

PUTNEY, anciently Putilei and Putenheath,
]

N.E. Surrey, on the Thaines. opposite Fulham. A
j

new granite bridge, founded by the prince of Wales
|

(to replace the wooden one completed in 1729), 12

July, 1884. Opened by the prince, 29 May, 1886.

PYDNA (Macedon), where Perseus, the last

king of Macedon, was defeated and made prisoner
by the Romans, commanded by ..Emilius Paulus, 22
June, 168 B.C.

PYTIAMIDS OF Egypt, about 75 in number,
of various sizes, constructed for the preservation of
mummies of the kings and their families.

The Ste]»ped Pyramid of Sakkara is coiijecturally
assigiieil to Oiienei)lies of tlie first <l.vnasty, .see Egypt.
Three great iiyraiiiids are situate<l near Giz«h on tlie

W. banker the Nile. Tlie first or greatest, is said to
liave been erected as the tomb of Clioofoo, fourth dy-
nasty, the Clieojis of Heroilotus, dated by Brugsch,
3733".^666 B.C. Its height is .said to have been origin-
ally 481 feet, ami it.s t>ase 774 .s<juare feet. The
second pyraniiil is ascribed to Chafra, or Chephren,

3666-363J
B.C. The thinl i>yranii<l is .said to have

been built by Menkaui-a or Mycerinus, 3633 B.C.

The pyramids have been visited and de.scribed by Bel-
zoni, 1815 ; Vyse, 1836 ; C. PLizzi Smith, and others,
see kyypt Exploration Fund.

Some of the eleven pyramids at .Sakkara explored by
M. Masfiero, 1880 et ."c/.

Al the battles of the Pyram'uis, Napoleon Bonaparte de-
feated the Mamelukes, and thereby conquere<l Lower
B?ypti 13 and 21 July, 1798.

PYRENEES. After the battle of Vittoria
(fought 21 June, 1813), Napoleon sent Soult tosupiT-
sede Jourdan, with instructions to drive the allies

across the Ebro; Soult retreated into France with a loss

of more than 20,000 mcfi, having been defeated by
Wellington in a series of engagements frotn 25 July
to 2 Aug. One at the Pyrenees on 28 July. A
railway through the Pyrenees (from Bilbao to

Miranda) was ojiened 21 Aug. 1862.

—

The Peace
OF Tf{E PvREXEKs was concluded l)etween Fram'e
and Spain, by cardinal Muzarin, for the French
king, and don Louis de Haro, on the part of Spain,
in the island of Pheasants, on the Uidassoa. By
this treaty Spain yielded Roussillon, Artois, and her
dght to Alsace ; and France ceded her conquests in

Catalonia, Italy, &c., and engaged not to assist

Portugal, Nov. 1659.

PYROLETER, a mechanical and chemical
apparatus for extinguisliing fires, especially in ships,

invented by Dr. Paton.

PYROMETER (fire-measurer), an apparatus
employed to ascertain the tetnpeniture of furnaces,
ic, where theniiomcters cannot be employed

;

Muschenbroek's pyrometer (a metallic bar) was
described bv him in 1 73 1. Improvements were
made bv Elficott and others. Wedgwood employed
clay cylinders, 1782-6. In 1830 professor Daniell
received the Ruiiiford medal for an excellent pyro-
meter made m 1821. Mr. Ericsson's pyrometer
appeared in the Great Exhibition of 185 1. {E»ff.
Oi/e.) Mr. (aft. sir) C. W. Siemen-.' electric pyro-
meter and those of Becquerel, and Le ChAtelier are
also in use.

PYROPHONE (Greek, ja»<r, fire; />Ao/itf, voice),

a musical instrument, invented by M. Fredenc
Kastner, of I'aris. It consists of glass tubes of

various lengths ; the tones being produced by
what are termed " singing flames." It is based
upon the "chemical hartnonicon." Keys are
attached for playing, as in the piano. The inven-
tion was reported to the French .Academy of

Sciences, 17 March, 1873; exhibited at Vienna,
same year ; and at the Society of Arts, 1 7 Feb.

1875.
" M. Kastner died aged 31,6 April, 1882.

PYROXYLIN, the cheiiii<al name of Gun
Cotton [ichich see).

PYRRHONISM, see Sceptics.

PYTHAGOREAN PHILOSOPHY.
Pythagoras, of Samos, head of the Italic sect,

flourished in the 6th century H.C. He is said to

have taught the doctrine of metempsychosis, or
transmigration of the soul from one body to another,
forbidden his disciples to eat flesh and beans, in-

vented the multiplication table, improved geometry,
and taught the present system of ajstronomy.

PYTHIAN GAMES, in honour of Apollo,

near the temple of Delphi ; .i.sserted to have been
instituted by himself, in commemoration of his

victory over the serpent. Python. Also said to have
been established by Agamemnon, or Diomedes, or

Amphictyon, or lastlj', by the couni'il of the
Amphictyons, 1263 B.C. They Itisted till 394.

PYX, the casket in which Catholic priests keep
the consecrated wafer. In the ancient chapel of the
pyx, at Westminster abbey, are deposited the
standard pieces of gold and silver, under the joint

custodj' of the lords of the treasury and the comp-
troller-general. The '^ trial 0/ the pyx" signifies

the verification by a jury of goldsmiths of the
coins deposited in the pyx or che>t by the master of

the mint ; this took place on 17 July, 1861, at the
exiheouer ofllice. Old Palace-yard, in the presence
of twelve privy councillors, twelve goldsmiths, and
others, and on 15 Feb. 1870. This trial is said to have
been ordered in the reign of Henry II., 1154-89;
King James was present at one in 1611. The first

luoiual trial of the pyx, appointed by the Coinage
act of 1870, took place 18 July, 1871 ; new regula-

tions issued, Feb. 1901.
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Q.

QUACKERY, or medical imposture, is verj'

ancient. Uuack metliciues were taxed in 1783
et seq. An inquest was held on the body of a

Joung lady, iliss Cashiu, whose physician, St.

ohn Long, was afterwards tried for manslaughter,

21 Aug. 1830; he was found guilty, and sentenced

to pay a tine of 250^., 30 Oct. following. He \yas

tried for manslaughter in the case of Mrs. Catlierine

Lloyd, and acquitted, 19 Feb. 1831. Dr. Vries,

"the black doctor," a professed cancer-curer, at

Paris, was condemned to fifteen months' imprison-

ment as an impostor in Jan. i860. See Trials,

8 July, 1893.

QUADRAGESIMA SUNDAY, first Sun-
day in Lent and 40th day before Good Friday; see

Lent, and Quinquagesima.

QUADRANT, a mathematical instrument in

the form of a quarter of a circle. The solar quad-
rant was introduced about 290 B.C. The Arabian
astronomers under the caliphs, in 995, had a quad-
rant of 21 feet 8 inches radius, and a se.xtant 59 feet

9 inches radius. Davis's quadrant for measuring
angles was produced about 1600; Hadley's quadrant
about 1731 ; see Naviyation.

QUADRILATERAL or Quadrangle,
terms applied to four strong fortresses in N. Italy,

long held \ty the Austrians, but surrendered to the

Italians, Oct. 1866;— I'eschiera, on an island in the
Mincio ; Mantua on tlie Mincio; Verona and Leg-
nago, both on the Adige ; see Italy, Pcschiera, &c.

The Turkish QiiadrilnlrniJ was Slimiila,Varna, Rustehuk,
and Silistria, lost tn the: sultan Uy the treaty of Berlin,
which established the autonomy of Bulgaria.

QUADRILLE, a dance (originally quadrille

de contre danse, introduced into Frencli ballets

about 1745), "^ ^^^ present form became popular in

France about 1804. It was introduced into this

country about 1808 {Miss Berry), and promoted bj'

the duke of Devonshire and others, in 18 13. liaikes.

QUADRIYIUM, see Arts.

QUADRUPLE ALLIANCE. That be-
tween England, France, Austria and Holland
(signed at Loudon, 2 Aug. 1718), on the ac ession
of the states of Holland, 8 Feb. 1719, guaranteed
the succession of the reigning families of Great
Britain and France, settled the partition of the
Spanish monarchy, and led to war.

QUADRUPLE TREATY, concluded in
London 22 April, 1834, by the representatives of
Great Britain, France, Spain, and Portugal, gua-
ranteed the possession of her throne to Isabella II.,

the young queen of Spain.

QUADRUPLEX
under Electricity.

TELEGRAPHY, see

QUAESTORS (seekers). TwoqiKcstores parri-
cidii, public prosecutors, in cases of murder and
other capital crimes, acted in Kome under the
kings ; two qucestorcs classici, who had the man-
agement of the public treasure; appointed about
484 B.C. The number of quyestors was raised
•from time to time, as circumstances demanded.

Plebeians were first elected in 409 B.C. There were
eight quaestors in 265. Sylla raised the number to

twenty ; Julius Caesar to forty.

QUAKERS or Society of Friexds, some
of whom sprang from those called Seekers, from
their seeking the truth, (3 John, 14). Justice

Beunet, of Derby, gave the society the name
of Quakers in 1650, because George Fox (the

founder) admonished him and those present to

quake at the word of the Lord. This sect

gathered in England about 1648, around George
Fox (then aged 24), who was joined by Isaac Pen-
nigton, Edward Burroughs, AVilliam Penn, Robert
Barclaj-, of Ury, and others. Fox rejected all

religious ordinances, explained away the com-
mands relative to baptism, &c. ; discarded the

ordinary names of days and months, and used thee

and thou for one person instead ui you, as more
consonant with truth. He issued many letters

and pamphlets, and died 13 Jan. 169 1. Sir H.
Nicolas explains the Quaker calendar in his

Chronology of History. 'I'hc first meeting-house
in London was at the Bull and Mouth, Aldersgate-
street. Headquarters of the Friends in England,
Devonshire-house, Bishopsgate, London, E.G. A
numerous body of Friends called the Uicksitcs,

from the name of its founder, Elias Hicks, exists

in the United States ; the If'llhurite section in

Pennsylvania is characterised by its adherence to

the old-fashioned costume and mode of speech.

Their principles are contained in Christian discipline
being " Extra<-,ts of minutes," kc. (from the beginning),
jmblished 1783 : revised 1802, 1861, and 1883, now
issued in two volumes. Vol. I. now undergoing
revision; Vol. II. revised 1906.

Tlie Quakers eaily sutt'ered grievous persecutions. At
Boston, U.S., where the first Friends who arrived were
females, they were cruelly scourged, and had their
ears cut otf ; some put to death.

In 1659 it was stated in parliament that 2000 Friends had
endured sufferings and imprisonnient in Newgate: and
164 Friends ottered themselves at this time, by name,
to government, to be imi>ris(Hieii in lieu of an equal
number in danger (from eontinement) of death, 1659.

Fifty-live (out of 120 sentenced) were taken on board
slii]i for transportation to America, 1665.

The masters of vessels refusing to carry them for some
months, an embargo was laid on West India ships,

when a mercenary wret<',h was at length found for the
service. The Friends would not walk on board, nor
would the sailors hoist them into tl e vessel, and sol-

diers from the Tower were employed. In 1665, the
vessel sailed; but it was innnediately captured by the
Dutch, who liberated twenty-eight of the prisoners in
Hiilland, the rest having died of the jilague. Few
reached Americji.

William Penn, with a company of Friends, colon-
ised Philadeljihia 1682

First meeting of Quakers in Ireland 1654 in Dublin
a few years later; and their lii-st meeting in

Dublin was at a iirivat« house near I'olegatr,

1655 ; moved to Bride's Alley 1657. Sycamore
Alley (Eustace-street) meeting-house was first

built 1692
The solemn affirmation of Quakers enacted to be
taken in all cases in tlie courts belnw. wherein
oaths are required from other sul»jects (see Afir-
mation) 1696

John Archdale, a Quaker, elected M.P. for Chipping
Wycombe ; refuseil to take the oaths, and his

election was declared void 1699
Quakers emancipated their negro slaves . i Jan. 1788
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1858

i860

1897

A schism ill tlie s(K'i<My was l>Pt;iiii in AiiicricA

nlMUit 1827, liy Kli.is Hioks)ml>lisliin>;lii.S(ii)inioiis

tlfiiying llic <li\ iiiily (if C'lirist iiml liis iiloiicir.ent

iiiul'llH' autliority uf tin; Holy Scriptures. His
miiuenjus foUoxvci-s arc styleil Hicksite Friends.

Joiejih Pease, a tjuakcr, was adiu.ttoil to ]iarliament

0:1 his atllrm:itio:i .... 15 Feb.

At an annual assembly it was agieeil that marriages
witli niin-menibers should be jiennitted

An act passed rendering valid Quaker marriages
when oidy one of the jiersons is a Quaker. May,

Quaker summer .school of theology at Scarborough
4-18 Aug.

Said to be 14,44' Quakers in Great Hritaiii, 1877;
14,894, 1880; 15,381,1885; 16,854, i""' 366 meet-
ings in 1898; in the world at the juesent time
therearesaid to be 121,51:5, of whom g9,7i9areiii

America; liome and colonial menibershii>, 19,348,
in lielaml 2,440, together 21.7S8 ....
QUALIFICATION for Office Aboli-

TIOX Act, passed May, 18O6, rendered it unneces-

sary to make and subscribe certain declarations.

QUARANTINE, tlie custom observed at

Venice as early as 11 27, whereby all merchants and
others coming from the Levant were obliged to

remain in the house of St. Lazarus, or the Lazaretto,

forty days before they were admitted into the city.

In the times of plague, P^ngland and all other nations

oblige those that come from tiie infected places to

perforin quarantine with their ships, A:c., a longer or

shorter time, as may be jud^^cd most safe. Quarantine
acts were passed in 17^3 and in 1825. The system
was abolisncd in England by an act passed 1896,

and the old quarantine men-of-war in the Solent
were broken up. Quarantine estaldished through-
out Europe, in consequence of the bubonic plague

at Bombay {wli'uh see), 16 Jan. 1897. By order of

council, io Nov. i8b6, foreign cattle were made
subject to quarantine.

QUARRIES. An act w.-is passed for their

regulation in 1894. See Slate.

QUARTERLY REVIEW, the organ of the

Tory party. The publication was proposed to Mr.
George Canning, and his support solicited by Mr.
John Murray, the publisher, in a letter dated 25
Sept. 1807, in opposition to tiie opinions of the

Edinbitryli Meview. Mr. Murray was assisted

l«y "Walter Scott, Robert Southey, John Gibson
Lockhart (editor 182S-53), J. W. Croker, and other

eminent persons. It first appeared Feb. 1809,

with William Giflord, the celebrated translator of
" Juvenal " as editor. He died 31 Dec. 1826.

QUARTER SESSIONS established 25
Edw. in. 13.SO-I. D.iys of sitting appointed,

2 lien. V. 1413. In 1830 it was enacted that

quarter sessions of the peace should be held in the

tirst whole weeks after il Oct., 28 Dec, 31 March,
and 25 June. Further regulated, 1842, 1848, and
1858. BreuKlff SesBtonn are regulated by tlic

Licensing Act 1902.

QUASI MODO, a name given to Low SiDidaij

(the first Sunday after Easter) from the commence-
ment of a hymn sung on that day.

QUATERNIONS, an important mathemati-
cal method or calculus, invented by Sir Wm.
Rowan Hamilton, about 1843.

It is ba.sed upon the separation of multiplication from
addition, and its fundamental idea is mental trans-

ference or motion by what he temieil vectors. He
attributed to addition motion from a jioint ; to mul-
tijilication about a point. Four numbers are generally

invohcd, hence the name quaternion.

QUATRE-BRAS (Belgium) Here on I6
June, 1815, two days before the battle of Waterloo,

a battle was fought between the British and allied

army under tiie duke of Brunswick, the prince of

Orange, and sir TiiomaB I'icton, and the French
under marshal Ney. The British fought with re-

markable intrepidity, notwithstanding their inferi-

ority in number, and their fatigue through march-
ing' all the nreceding night. Tlie 42nd regiment
(Hoyal Highlanders) sutlered severely in pursuit of

a French division by cuiras.-iers posted in ambush
behind growing corn. The duke of Brunswick was
killed.

QUEBEC a province of the dominion of

Canada, formerly called Lower Canada, was
settled by tlie French in the l6th and 17th cen-

tuiies. (iuebec the cajiital, was founded by them
in i()08. Topulatiou of the province, 1901,

1,648,898; 1910 (est.), 1,813,776. Town, Kpi,
68,840; 1910 (est.), 76,700.

Quebec reduced by the English, with all Canada, in

1629, liut restored 1632
Besieged by the English, but without success . 171

1

Comiuereil l)y them after a hatlle memorable for the

death of general Wolfe in the moment of victory,

and of the French general Montcalm 13.Sept. 1759
Besieged in vain by the .Vmerican provincials, under
general Montgiiiiiery, who was slain . 31 Dec. 1775

Bishopric established 1793
Public and jirivate stores and several wharfs de-

stroyed by tire; 260,000/. damage . . Sept. 1S15
Awful lire, 1650 houses, tlie dwellings of 12,000 per-

sons, burnt to tlie ground .28 May, 1845
Another great tire, 1365 houses burnt . 28 June, ,.

Fire at the theatre, 50 lives lost . . 12 Jan. 1846
Quebec made the seat of government . 17 Aiiril, 1S56

Visited by the i>riiice of Wales . 18-23 Aug. i860
Great (Ire in French quarter ; 2500 houses and 17

churches destroyed, and nearly 20,000 jiersons

made homeless 14 Oct. 1866

Great lire; 500 houses burnt . . . 24 May, 1870
Great li res at St. John's commercial district; 9
churdies and 7 hotels said to be destroyed.

j8 June, 1876

Dissensions between the lieiit. -governor Luc Letel-

lier de St. Just and his ministers . . . . ,,

600 small wooden houses destroyed by fire .June, 1882

rarliamcnt Vniildiiigs burnt (incendiary) iq April, 18S3

Dvnamite explosions destroying new parliament
"buildings u Oct. 18S4

Destructive tire in the citadel ; the jiowdcr maga-
zine saveil ; about 30,000/. damage . 6-7 July, 1887

Fire in the suburb St. Sauveur ; above 700 nouses
destroyed

;
great distress . . 15-16 May, 1889

Jesuits' Estate act iiasse<l, see C'aiKK/o . Aug. ,,

I^andslip below the citadel, 7 dwellings fell, 19

Sept. ; 30 liodies recovered, 36 missing 21 Sept. ,,

The duke and duchess of Connaiiglit arrive, 10 June, 189c

At St. Joseph de Levis, a train, crossing the bridge,

is thrown into the river, 10 lives lost . 18 Dec. ,,

Boiler e.\iilosion at Hare Point, 30 killed, 12 Feb. 1891

The Hon. Honore Mercier, jiremier of Quebec, and
Mr. Joseph Adolphe Chapleau, .secretary of state,

charged with mi.saiipropriating public money in re-

lation to the Chalciirs Bay railway . 14 Sept. ,,

In conse(|uence of the interim report of the Royal
Commission of inquiry (three judges) appointed

by lieut. -governor Real Angers (issued Nov.), he

dismisses the ministry . . . .16 Dec. ,,

Mr. C. B. de Bouclierville forms a ministry 21 Dec. ,,

Royal commission to imiuire into the conduct of

the ministry, 11 Jan. 1S92; the rejiort cen.sures

several persons and blames Mr. Mercier for negli-

gence, 17 P"eb. ; investigations proceeding, April, 1892

New jiarliainent opened (conservatives 55, opposi-

tion 17) 27 April, „
Trial of Mr. Charles Langelier and Mr. Ernest Pa-

caiid for cons])iracy and fraud . . 21 May, „
Mr. Mercier and Mr. Pacaud committed for trial for

conspiracy to defraud the province of money, 9
June ; acquitted 4 N'o^- »

Great tire at Hedley ; 120 families homeles.s,9 Sept. „

I
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Mr. C. de Boucherville resigns, succeeded by Mr.
Taillon as premier .... 14 Dec. 1892

Mr. Mercier, in a manifesto, advocates Canadian
independence ; reported . . .4 April, 1893

Deatli of sir Narcisse Fortuual Belleau, eiuinent
official 14 Sept. 1894

Death of Mr. Honore Mercier, ex-premier 30 Oct. ,,

Cabinet reconstructed, Mr. E. J. Flynn premier,
II May, 1896

Ursuline convent at Roberval, Lake St. John, burnt
down, 7 nuns perish .... 6 Jan. 1897

New ministry, Mr. F. G. Marcliand, premier, 26 May, ,,

Victoria park opened by sir J. A. Chapleau (died,

13 June, 1898), Jubilee day . . .22 June, ,,

Card. Tascher'eau, archbishop of Quebec, born 17

Feb. 1820, died 12 April, 1898
Construction of a cantilever bridge over the St.

Lawrence began Sejit. 1900
Deatli of Mr. F. G. Marchand, premier, aged 63,

25 Sept. ,,

Duke and duchess of Cornwall and York visit the
city 16, 17 Sept. 1901

Strike riot, factory raided . . .5 March, 19^3
Recent lieut. -governors: A. Real Angers, 1887; sir

J. A. Chaplean, Dec. 1892 ; sir Louis A. Jette,
Jan. 1898 ; hon. sir C. Alphonse P. Pellitier . igo3

Disastrous spring floods in the province ; large
portion of the town of St. Hyacinthe, on the
Yaniaska, flooded ; great immber of residents
compelled to leave their homes . end March, 1904

Parliament of the province dissolved ; elections
take place ; 67 liberals, 6 conservatives, i inde-
pendent returned 25 Nov. ,,

Visit of prince Arthur of Connaught . 4 May, 1906
Death of the hon. sir Hector Louis Langevin, one
ofthe "fathers of confederation," b. 1826, 11 June, ,,

Quebec tercentenary celebrations. See VtDwdn . 1908

(See Canada, 1898 et seq.)

QUEEN (Sa.Kon, cum; German, kimigin).
In 1554 an act was passed " declaring that the regall

fower of this rcalme is in the quenes majestic
M;iry] as fully and absolutely as ever it was in

any of her nio.-te noble progenitours kinges of this

re.lime." The Hungarians called a quoen-regnant
king ; see Hungary. See under Emjlaitd, kings
and queens.

QUEEN ANNE'S BOUNTY, established
by her in Nov. 1703, being the tirst-fruits with the
tenths, to increase the incomes of the poorer clergy.

Tiiere were 5:597 clerical livings under '^ol. per
annum found by the commissioners under the act

of .\nne capable of augmentation. Chalmers. .\ct

to consolidate the offices of first-fruits, tenths,
and queen Anne's Bounty, passed i Vict. 1838.
Benefactions in 1900, 25,521/. Total of benefac-
tions and grants, 1704-1909, 8,229,058/.

QUEEN ANNES FARTHINGS. Tlie
popular stories of the great value of this coin are
fabulous, although some few of particular dates
liave been purchased by persons at high prices.

The current fartliing, with the broad brim, when
in fine preservation, is worth il. The common
patterns of 171:5 and 1714 are worth i/. The two
patterns with Britannia under a canopy, and Peace
on a car, 11 u 11, arc worth 2/. 25. each. The
pattern with Peace in a car is more valuable and
rare, and wortli 5/. riiikerton (died 1826).

QUEEN CAROLINE'S TRIAL, &c.

Caroline Amelia Elizabeth, second daughter of
Charles William Ferdinand, duke of Brunswick,
born 17 May, 1768; married to George, prince of
Wales 8 April, 1795

Their daughter, princess Charlotte, born 7 Jan. 1796
The "Delicate Investigation" (i(7u'rft see) 22 May, 1806
Charges against her again disproved . . .1813
The princess embarks for the continent . Aug. 1814
Becomes queen, 20 Jan. ; arrives in England,

6 June, 1820

A secret committee in the house of lords, appointed
to examine papers on charges of incontinence,

8 June, 1820
Bill of pains and penalties introduced by lord

Liverpool 5 July, ,,

The queen removes to Brandenburg-house, 3 Aug. ,,

Receives an adilress from the married ladies of the
metrdpulis (and many others afterwards) 16 Aug. ,,

Her trial couiiiit'nces .... 17 Aug. ,,

Last debate on the bill of pains and penalties, when
the report was appro\ed by 108 against 99 ; the
numerical majority of nine being produced by the
votes of the ministers themselves. Lord Liver-
pool moves that the bill be reconsidered that day
six mniitlis 10 Nov. ,,

Great public exultation . . lo, 11, 12 Nov. ,,

The queen goes to St. Paul's in state . 29 Nov. ,,

She [u-otests against her exclusion from the corona-
tion, 19 July ; taken ill at Drury-lane theatre, 30
July ; dies at Hammersmith... 7 Aug. 1821

Her remains removed on their route to Brunswick

;

analarming riot occurs ; two persons killed, 14 Aug. ,,

QUEEN CHARLOTTE Ship of War,
a first-rate ship of the line, of no guns, the flag-

ship of lord Keith, then commanding in chief in

the Jlediterranean, was burnt by an accidental fire,

off the harbour of Leghorn, and more than 700
British seamen out of a crew of 850 perished by fire

or drowning, 17 ilarch, 1800.

QUEEN'S ADVOCATE (see iL7«/*), prose-

cutes or defends on the part of the crown in all

cases in the court of admiralty. Sir K. J. Philli-

more, appointed in 1862, was succeeded by sir

Travers Twiss, Aug. 1867, who resigned in March,
1872 ; no successor appointed.

queen;S BENCH COURT and PRI-
SON, see Kiuj's Bench.

QUEEN'S COLLEGES, see Camhridge ^x^H

Oxford. Queen's colleges, Ireland, from their un-
sectarian character termed the " Godless Colleges,"

were instituted in 1815, to afford education of the
highest order to all religious denominations. They
were placed at Belfast, (Jork, and Gahvay ; the last

was opened on 30 Oct. 1849. —Thk "Queen'.s Um-
VF.Uf.irv in Ireland," comprehending these colleges,

was founded by patent, 15 Aug. 1850; the earl of
Clarendon, lord lieutenant, the first chancellor.

These were "condemned " by the Propaganda and
the pojie, and by a m.ijority (a small one) of the
Irish bishops in a synod held at Thurles, in Sept.

I050. A supplemental charter, granted in June,
i8Wj, created much dissension when acted upon ia
October following, and was suflcrcd to expire, 3

1

Jan. 1868; see Colleges.

A government commission of inquiry into the col-

leges was ajipointed about . . . May, 1876
Dissolution of the Queen's University en.actcd, ano-

ther to be created, by 42 & 43 Vict. c. 65, passed
15 Aug. 1879

Queen's college, Harley-street, London, founded
mainly by the rev. F. D. Maurice in 1848, its

jubilee commemorated .... 2 May, iSgS

QUEENSL.A.ND, Moreton-bay, a Biitish

colony, comprising the whole of the north-eastern
portion of Australia, with an area of (308,497
siiuue miles, was separated from Xew South
^^ aiea and made a distinct colony in 1859, when
Brisbane, the capital founded by Oxley, 1823,
was made a bishopric. Chief towns: Rock-
hampton, Ipswich, Maryborough, Toowoomba,
Bundabcrg, Charters Towers, Gynipie, and Port
Douglas. Population, 1910 (est.), 586,250.
Revenue, 190S-9, 4,766,244/, ; expenditure,

4'756,304/. ; revenue, 1909-10 (est.), 4,837,817/.;
expeuaiture, 4,834,041/. Public debt, 31 Dec.

1908, 39.568,827/.
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Report of royal commiHsion, 25 Ajiril, 1885 ; on
recruiting in Soiitli Piicillo Isles fur liilHiurtTs for

sugar plantjitions in NiTtli yufriisliiml, discKisfs

much (lecoit and cruelty, especially in the ship

Uoi>f/iil, capt. Shaw, May ; Neil McNeil, agent,

and WiMianis, boatswain, were ci(nvicte<l of

nuinler (not cxecuteil) 18S4 ; 404 islanders sent
home, announceil . . 6 June ; others in July, 1S85

North Queensland made a hislmpric 1878; agitation

of North Queensland for se)Kiration July, it iwq. „
Loan of 1,554,000/. authorised . .15 Nov. 1889
Mount Morgan, a grazing district of 640 acres, in

central Quecnslaml, bought by Uonald Gordon
for 5.1. an acre, was sold by him to Messrs. Moi-gan
for i/. an acre : in 1882 they discovered gold, ami
formed a partnereliii) with Messrs. Hall and others.

llie pnxluct of gold enormously increased, and
in 1886, a new comiKiny was fornieil with a caiiital

of 1,003,000/. Nov. „
Disastrous Hoods, about 800 miles ofland submerged
through heavy rains . . announced 5 Jan. 1890

The cabinet re-arningeU . . announceil 6 .Ian. ,,

Destructive cyclone ; Carilwell, a small town-
ship, nearly destroytnl . al>out 31 March, „

Resignation of Mr. Morehead's ministry, 7 Aug. ;

succeetletl by sir S. \V. Grilhth's . . 8 Aug. ,,

Labour disputes and riots in central Queensland,
about 21 March ; suppre.sse<l . . 26 March, 1891

The Shearers' Union, very active . . . 1S90-1

Strike of the shearers collapses re])orte<l 14 June, 1891

Misunderstanding between sir Thomas M'llwraith
and the Bank of England respecting a loan, Sept.-
Dec. i8qi ; amicable settlement . . 3 May, 1892

North and Central Queensland jietition for separa-

tion from the colony ; the British government
recommends delay May, n

Revival of the employment of Kanaka labourers,

under restrictions ; bill jjasseil reported 6 May, ,,

The separation question deferred by government,
Aug. ; the bill passed, 13 Oct. ; rejected by the
legislative council .... 27 Oct. ,,

Destructive floods through heavy rains on theS. E.
coast, a national calamity ; Brisbane, Ipswich,
and other towns greatly damaged ; about 30 lives

lost ; estimated damage 3,000,000^.; relief funds,

69,000/ 4 May, 1893
Resignation of sir Samuel Griffith ; sir Thomas
M'llwraith forms a ministry, about . 26 March, ,,

Stoppage of Queensland National bank and the

bank of North Queensland, 15 May ; of the Royal
Bank of Queensland .... 17 May, ,,

The Royal bank re-constructed . . 15 June, ,,

National bank declaretl solvent, 6 July ; re-opened
2 Aug. „

Budget reported ; deficit, 1,500,000?. ; due to floods,

Ac, 25 July; the issue of 62o,oooL of treasury

bills authorized, 17 Oct. ; issue suspended, 27 Oct. ,,

Resignation of sir Thmnas M'llwraith, premier;
succeeded by Mr. Hugh Muir Nelson . 27 Oct. ,,

Peace preservation bill for the suppression of out-

rages in the pastoral districts ;
passed . 19 Sept. 1894

A loan for 2,000,000/. authorized
;
passetl 6 Dec. „

Fierce tornado and floods over N. Queensland, 20

deaths and destruction of shipping, &c., at Towns-
ville 25. 26 Jan. 1896

Federal enabling bill rejecte<l by the legislative

council, Oct. ; Mr. H. Nelson, the premier, is

requested by the premiers of the other colonies

to reconsider the iiue-stion, so that Queensland
may be represented at the Federal convention

;

bill withdrawn 29 Nov. 1896

The National bank, loss of 1,183,000^., with a dettcit

of i,253,oc.j/. declared
;
goveniment bill guaran-

teeing current deiKjsits, passed . . 12 Nov. „
Bill authorising a government loan passed, n Dec. ,,

Report of a committee of inquiry into the affairs

of the National bank received ; estimated losses

up to 30 June 1896, 3,500,000/. . . 16 Nov. 1897
Destructive cyclone at Mackay . . . Feb. 1898

Mr. Byrnes, attor.-gen., becomes premier, 12 April,

dies 27 Sept. „
Prosecutions begun against Mr. Hart (ex-chainnan),

Mr. Morehead, Mr. Webster (ex-directors), and 2

othersatSydney, 8 May; acquitted . 8 Nov. „
Mr. James Tyson, born 1B22, a benefactor, formerly

a squatter, died early Dec. „
Elections, government majority, 25 March; i3tb

I>arliament opened . . . .16 May, 1899

Fe<leral hill passed both houses, 20 June ; re/ertn-

diiin, 35,000 for and 29,000 against the bill,

re|>orte<r i Oct. 1899
Queensland o(l"ei-s troops for South Africa, 12 July;

see CotoHifa

The ministry resigns, 25 Nov. ; Mr. K. I'hilp forms
a cabinet ....... 7 Dec. ,,

Budget: gowl report, 47,800/. surplus . 30 Aug. 1900
Sir J. R. Dickson, premier, 1898, dies, aged 69,

10 Jan. 1901

The duke and duchess of Cornwall warmly received

at Brisbane 20 May, ,,

Pacific islands lalxjurers act, providing that all

Polynesians should be .sent hack to their islands

by the end of 1906, and prohibiting their importa-
tion after that time, i>asseil ,

DeathofBruntonStephens, poet,aged67, early Aug. 1901

Appeal of 3,000 islanders against the Pacific islands

labourers act, 1901, 23 June ; refused . 30 Aug. ,,

Terrible cyclone at Townsville (see Stnrms) 9 March, 1903

Death of dr. Webber, bp. of Brisbane, aged 66,

3 Aug. „
New cabinet formed by Mr. Morgan . 17 Sept. ,,

SUitement to the legislative assembly by Mr.
Kidston re the tinancial position of the colony ;

anticipatc<i revenue 185,000/. less than late

trejisurer's estimate, leaving a deficiency for year
ending 30 June, 1904, of about 200,000/., 13 Oct. ,,

Number of sheep in the colony increased by
1,600,000 during ,

Parliament openeil by the governor, who refers to

the improvement in the condition ofthecountrj-,

17 May, 1904

Resignation of Mr. Morgan, premier, and his

cabinet ,,

Dissolution of parliament, July ; elections result

in the return of 35 ministerialists, including 34 of

the labour party, and 16 opposition camlidates
;

parliament opened by the governor . 21 Sept. ,,

Increase of stock in 1904, 183,800 cattle, equivalent

to 7 per cent., and 280,000 sheep, equivalent to

33 per cent., reporte<l . . . mid April, 1905
Death of hon. sir Robert G. Wyndham, fi.c.B.

,

formerly premier of Queensland, aged 74, 5 May, ,,

Five cases of plague at Ijiswich . about 7 May, ,,

Revenue 3,595,000/. ; expenditure, 3,581,000/., for

the financial year ending . . . 30 June, „
Parliament opened ; sir H. M. Nelson, president of

the legislative council, stilted that after a long

series of annual deficits, the revenue of the state

now exceeded the expenditure . . 25 July, ,,

Arrangement made with the Orient line ofsteamers

to call fortnightly at Brisbane in return for a

subsidy granted by the state of Queensland ;

first Orient steamer arrives at Brisbane, 31 Aug. ,,

Government i)roposal8 for three railway extensions

with a mileage of 282, costing 580,000/., Nrv. ,,

Death of sir Hugh Nelson, lieut. -governor i Jan. 1906

Mr. A. Morgan, the premier, elected president of

the legislative council ; Mr. Kidston, treasurer,

becomes premier ..... 19 Jan. ,,

Revcntie for the i>astyearamounts to 3,854,000/, and
expenditure to 3,726,000/. . . . 30 June, ,,

State parliament "opened by lord Chelmsford, the

governor 24 July, ,,

Mr. Kidston, treasurer, in presenting his budget
statement to the legislative assembly, said that

the .surplus for the past year was 128,000/; he

described the state of the colony as one of in-

creasing prosperity . . . -29 Aug. ,,

Cooktown devastated by a hiuricane . 19 Jan. 1907

Mr. Kidston, premier, resigns . . .12 Nov. „
Elections to the legislative assembly result:—

Ministerialists, 25 ; Kidstonites, 25 ;
Labour

party, 22 7 Fel>- 1908

Resignation of the Philp ministry . . 14 Feb. ,,

New ministry, with Mr. Kidston as premier and
chief secretary, formed .... i8 Feb. ,,

Parliament opens 3 March, „

Mr. Kidston, premier, departs for England, 5 May, ,,

New caljinet formed by a combination of the Kidston

and Philp parties 29 Oct. „
Jubilee of Queensland as a self-governing state

celebrated, lord Dudley, governor-general of the

commonwealth, opens a jubilee exhibition at

Brisbane 12 Aug. 1909

i
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Population in 1859, about 23,450; in 1871, 125,146 ;

in 1875, about 163,182; in 1884, 301,577; in 1891,

393,718; 1901, 502,892; 1910, (est.), 586,250.

Revenue 1887, 3,032,463?. ; expenditure, 3,350.049?.;

1889-90, revenue, 3,260,308?.; expemliture,

3,745,217/. ; iniijurts, 5,066,700?. ; exports,

8,554,512?. ; revenue, 1901, 4,403,225?. ; expendi-
ture, 4,958,806?. ; imports, 6,376,239?. ; exports

9,249,366?.; 1908, revenue, 4,766,244?.; expendi-
ture, 4,756,304?. ; public debt, 39,568,827?. ;

imports, 9,471,166?. ; exports, 14,194,977?. ;
gold

output, 1,975,554?.

G0VERNOR.S.—Sir George Fergusson Bowen, tlie first

governor, 1859 (died 1899), succeeded by Mr. Blackall,

1868 ; the marquis of Xorniantn-, 1871 ; Mr. Wni. Welling-

ton Cairns, 1874; sir Arthur E. Kennedy, Jan. 1877;
sir Anthony Musgrave, March, 1883 (died 9 Oct. 1888);

sir Henry Aithur Blake, Nov. (objected to by the colony);

resigusabout27Nov. ; sir Henry Wylie Norman appointed
Nov. i888 ; lord Lamington, 1895; major-gen. sir Her-
bert Chermside, 1902 ; lord Chelmsford, 1905 ; sir

W. Maegregor, 1909.

QUEENSTOWN (Upper Canada). This to^vn,

on the river Niagara, was taken in the war with
U.S.N. A. by the troops of the United States, 13 Oct.

1812 ; but was retaken by the British forces, who
defeated the Americans with considerable loss in

killed, wounded, and prisoners, on the same da}-.

Queenstown suffered severely in this war.—The
Cove of Cork, Ireland, wns named Queexstown,
3 Aug. 1849, by queen Victoria on her visit. The
U. S. steamer America was burnt here, 29 Nov.

1893.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY (see Queen's Col-

leges), was directed to be dissolved b}' 42 & 43 Vict.

c. 65 (1879), and was dissolved by proclamation, 31
Jan. 1882; see University of Ireland.

QUENTIN, ST. (N. France). The duke of

Savoy, with the army of Philip II. of Spain, as-

sisted by the English, defeated the French under
the constable De Montmorency, at St. (^uentin, 10

Aug. 1557. In fulfilment of a vow made before

the engagement, the king built the monastery,
palace, &c., the Escurial {a/iich sec). During
the Franco-German war the army of the north,

under Faidherbe, was defeated here by the Germans
after seven hours' fighting, on 19 Jan. 187 1

;

QUERETAEO (Mexico), was besieged and
taken (through the treachery of Lopez) by the

liberal general Escobedo, 15th May, 1S67. The
emperor Maximilian and his generals Miramon and
Mejia, were taken prisoners, and after trial were
shot 19 June following.

QUERN or HaNDMILL, is probably the im-
plement spoken of in Isaiah .xlvii. 2, about 712 k.c.

So-called lioman querns have been found in York-
shire.

QUESNOY (N. France), was taken by the
Austrians, 11 Sept. 1793, but was recovered by the
French, 16 Aug. 1794. It surrendered to prince
Frederick of the Netherlands, 29 June, 18 15, after

the battle of Waterloo.— It was here that cannon
were first used, and called bombards. Htnaidt.

QUETTAH, see Beloochistan.

QUIBERON BAY (W. France). A British

force landed here, Sept. 1746, but was repulsed. In
the bay admiral Hawke gained a complete victory

over the French admiral Con Hans, and thus defeated
the projected invasion of Great Britain, 20 Nov.
1759. Quiberon was taken by some French regi-

ments in the pay of England, 3 July, 1795 ; but on
21 July, through treachery, the French republicans,

under Heche, retook it by surprise, and many emi-

grants were e.xecuted. About 900 of the troops,

and nearly i500i-oyalist inhabitants who had joined

the regiments in the pay of Great Britain, effected

their embarkation on board the ships.

QUICKSILVER, in its liquid state, mercury.
Its use in refining silver was discovered, 154O-

There are mines of it in various parts, the chief of

which are at Almaden, in Spain, and at Idria, in

Illyria; the latter, discovered by accident in 1497,
for several years yielded 1200 tons. A mine was
discovered at Ceylon in 1797; and at New Almaden
and other places in California. Quicksilver was
congealed in winter at St. Petersburg, in 1759. It

was congealed in England bv a chemical process,

without SQOw or ice, by Mr. A^alker, in 1787. Cor-

rosive sublimate, a deadly poison, is a combinatioD

of mercury and chlorine; see Calomel.

QUICUNQUE VULT, see Athanasian
Creed.

QUIETISM, the doctrine of Miguel Molinos,

a Spaniard (1627-96), whose work, the "Spiritua)

Guide," published in 1675, was the foundation of a

sect in France. He held that religion consisted in

an internal silent meditation on the merits of

Christ and the mercies of God. Madame de la

Mothe-Guyon, a quietist, was imprisoned in the

Bastille for her visions and prophecies, but released

through the interest of Fenelon, archbishop of

Cambray, between whom and Bossuet, bishop of

Meaux, arose a controversy, 1697. Quietism was
finally condemned by pope Innocent XII. in 1699.

See Jansenists, Quakerism and Fietism.

QUILLS are said to have been first used for

pens in 553 ; authorities say not before 635.

QUINCE, the Pyrus Cydonia, brought to this

country from Austria, before 1573. The Japan
quince, or Fyrtts japonica, brought hither from
Japan, 1 796.

QUINDECEj\n^IRI, fifteen men, chosen to

keep the Sybilline books. The number, originally

two (duumviri), about 520 B.C., was increased to

ten in 365 B.C., and afterwards (probably by Sylla)

to fifteen, about 82 B.C. Julius Caesar added one
;

but the precedent was not followed.

QUININE or QuiNIA, an alkaloid (much
used in medicine), discovered in 1820 by Pelletier

and Caventou. It is a probable constituent of all

genuine cinchona barks, especially of the yellow
bark; see Jesuits' Bark. Artificial quinine was
prepared (synthetically) by Mr. W. L. Scott, in

Oct. i865.-^QijInoidine, see Fluorescence. John
Eliot Howard, promoter of the cultivation of cin-

chona in India, died 22 Nov. 1883.

QUINQUAGESIMA SUNDAY. The ob-
servation is said to have been appointed by Gregory
the Great (pope, 590-604). The first Sunday in

Lent having been termed Quadragesima, and the
three weeks preceding having been appropriated to

the gradual introduction of the Lent fast, the three

Sundays of these weeks were called bv names sig-

nificant of their position in the calendar: aud
reckoning bv decades (tenths), the Sunday pre-

ceding Quadragesima received its present name,
Quinquagesima, the second Sexagesima, and the
third Septuagesima.

QUINTILIANS, heretics in the 2nd century,

the disciples of Montanus, who took their name
from Qmntilia, a lady whom he had deceived by
his pretended sanctity, and whom they regarded as
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a pronhetc*8. They made the eucharUt of bread

and ciieese, and allowed women to be priests and
bishops. I'ardoti.

QUIRIXUS, a Sabine god, whoso nnme w;is

given to Uoiuulua after his death. L. I'apiriiis

Curs">r, general in tlie llonian army, tirst erected a

sun-dial in the tenipleof Quirinus, from which time
the days began to be divided into hours, 295 11. c.

Aspin. Tlie sun-dial was sometimes called the

Quirinus, from the original place in which it was
set up. Ashe. The Sabines who became Uoman
citizens were termed Ql'irites.

QVITO (capital of the republic of Equator),
founded in 1 534, was the scene of the measure-
ment of a degree of the meridian, by the French
and S|Kin'sh mathematicians, 1736-42. Forty tho\i-

sand persons perished bv an earthquake whicli

almost overwhelmed the city of Quito, 4 Feb. I7<)7-

Since then violent shocks, but not so disastrous,

occurred; till one, on 22 ilarch, 1850, when about

^OOO persons were killed ; see Earthquakes and
Equator.

QUIXOTE, see Don Quixote.

QUOITS, a game said to have originated with
the Greek?, and to have been first played at the

Olympic games, by the Idaei Dactyli, tifty years

after the deluge ot Deucalion, 1453 11. c. I'erseus,

the ^andson of Acrisius, by Danaii, having inad-
vertently slain his grandfather when throwing a

quoit, exchanged the kingdom of Argos, to which
he w.is heir, for that of Tirynthus, and founded the

kingdom of Alycennp, about 1313 B.C.

QUOTATIONS. Atliemeus's "Deipnosophisia
or Jiaitqiitt of the Li-arued" (eon)pilcd about 228),

and Ihirton's "Anatomy of Melancholy" (1621),

contain masses of extracts. Henry Ainsworth's

"Communion of Saints" (died 1622) is a mosaic of

Scripture quotations.

Mncdonnel's "Dictionary of Quotations," 1796;
Moore's 1831

Riley's " Dictionan,' of L.ntin Quotations," with a

Selection of Greek, pulilislied l>y H. Bolin . . 1856

Collections of English Quotations are now numerous :

KriswcU's " Familiar Words," 2nd ed. . . 1866
IJartli'tt's " Familiar Quotations "

. . . 1869-91
.\ilams' " CyclopieJia of Poetical Quotations "

. 1853
Bohn's " Uietionary of Toetical Quotations "

. 1881-4

Several useful books since published.

QUO WARRANTO ACT, passed 1280. By
it a writ may be directed to any person to inouire

by what authority he holds any office or francnise.

Charles II. directed a writ against the corporation of

London in 1683, and the court of king's bench de-

clared their charter forfeited. The decision was
reversed in 1690. The proceedings have been regu-

lated by various acts, 17 10, 1792, 1837, 1843.
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E.
RABBITS, see New South Wales, 1887.

The rabbit pest has spread ilevastatioii over the Austra-

lian colonies. Rabbit-proof wire-netting is chierty

used for checking its progress. The ravages of the

jack-rabbits in C.ilifornia ami ailjoining states checked

by hunters, 1895-6. Rabbits destroyed in Queensland
by iiyection with chicken cliolera, reported, 22 Oct.

i8g8.

RABELAIS Club, to promote the study of

Rabelais and the illustration of his works; lord

Houghton, sir W. Frederick Pollock and his sons',

Walter Besant, and others ; first meeting, Dec. 1879.

Rabelais Gallery, Pall Mall East, ojiened to the

press, 13 Oct. ; at the instance of the National
Vigilance Association, four pictures were seized

as indecent by the police, 3 Nov. ; Mr. J. F.

Sutton and Mr. H. Scarborough, tlie exhibitors,

were prosecuted at Bow Street, 5 Nov. ; com-
mitted for trial ; 21 pictures ordered to be de-

stroyed, 12 Nov. ; Messrs. Sutton &l Scarborough
convicted, i3 Dec. 1890; fined 25?. each ; the pic-

tures ordered to be returned to France 18 April, 1891

Mr. W. F. Smith's translation of the works of

Rabelais was issued by the club . . .Feb. 1893

A hitlierto unknown first edition of the fifth book
of " Gargantvia and Pantagruel," dated 1549, a

duodecimo vol., discovered by Herr L. Rosentlial,

reported ....... Dec. igoo

RABIES, see HydropJiobia.

RACES, one of the ancient games of Greece.

Horse-races were known in England in very i

early limes. Fitz-Stephen, in the days of Henry
II., mentions the delight taken by the citizens

of London in the diversion. In James I.'s

reign Croydon in the south, and (iarterly in the

north, were celebrated courses. Near York there

were races, and the prize was a little golden bell,

1607. Camden. In the end of Charles I.'s reign,

races were run at Hyde Park. Charles II.

patronised them, and instead of bells, gave a silver

Dowl, or cup, value 100 guineas. William III.

added to the plates (as did queen Anne), and founded
an academy for riding.

At Ascot, begun by the duke of Cumberland, uncle
to George III. ; mentioned 1727

The first racing calendar is said to liave been pub-
lished by John Cheney ,,

Act for suppressing races by jionies and weak
horaes, 19 Geo. n 1739

The most important race meetings in England are

those at Newmarket {lohirh sec), estjiblished by
Charles II. 1667; and at p;]>soin, begun about
1711 ; by Mr. Parkhur8t(annual since 1730, Allen's

Unrrey). [The earl of Derby began tlie Oaks,

1779; the Derby, 1780 See Derby Day.
Flying Childerx, bred in 1715 by the duke of

Devonshire, ran four miles in six minutes and
forty-eight seconds, or at the rate of 35i miles
an liour, carrying nine stone two pounds. Ue
died in 1741, aged 26 years.

At Doncaster, by col. St. Legcr(the St. Legcr stakes
were founded in 1776, and so named in 1777) . 1776

Eclipse was the fleetest horse tliat ran in England
since the time of C/uJ(/('rs; he was never beaten,

and died in February, 1789, aged 25 years. His
heart weighed 14 lb., which accounted for his

wonderful spirit and courage. Christie UMte's
Hist, of the Turf.

At Goodwood, begun by the duke of Richmond, in

his park .... .... 1802

Race meetings under the rules of the Jockey Club
are held at ^'arious places all over the country

i

from March to November. In the winter there

are many meetings under tlie rules of the

National Hunt.
On the accession of queen Victoria, the royal stud
was sold for 16,476?. on . . . -25 Oct. 1837

The Jockey Cluh, which now chielly regulates flat

racing, was founded in 1750. Its gradually accu-

mulating rules were modified in 1828 and revised in 1857

Bcttinij. Between 1858 and 1868, 75,000;. and
115,000?. have been won upon a single race.

See Betting.

Lord Stamford, said to have engaged Jemmy Grim-
shaw, a light-weight jockey, at a salary of 1000?.

a year March, 1865
" Tattersall's," the "high-change of horee-flesh,"

was established by Richard Tattersall, near Hyde
Park Corner (hence termed "the Corner") in 1766,

for the sale of horses. The lease of the ground
having expired, the new premises at Brompton
were erected and opened . . . 10 -April, ,,

The coratede la Grange's stud (in consequence of the

war)wa3 sold for 23,730?. G?a(/iatettr fetched 5800?. ,,

Gladiateiir won the Derby, and is the only French
horse that has ever succeeded .... 1865

Marquis of Hastings lost over 100,000?. by defeat

of ya-dhan by Hermit in the Derby . . . 1867

John Scott, eminent trainer, died, aged 77, Oct. 1871

Middle -park stud (property of Mr. Bleukiron, de-

ceased) sold for 102,005 guineas ; i5?a(r Athol, for

12,000?. (to the English Stud Company), 26 July, 1871

Lieut. Lubowitz, Hungarian, rode from Vienna to

Paris, on his hor.se Caradoc, in 15 days, winning

a wager, arriving 9 Nov. 1874

Gate-meetings: Races held in fields by publicans

and others ; Jletropolitan Race-course act (42 &
43 Vict. e. 18), to check them, passed . 3 July, 187;

Death of Comte Frederic Liigrange,eminent Fren( h
stud master 22 Nov. 1883

Lord Falmouth's stud sold for 111,860?. . . • 1S84

Fred Archer, jockey, establishes a record by riding

246 w. liners in one season 1885

Tom Chalouer, jor-key, dies . . March, 1886

Fred. Archer, jockey, rode the wiinier in 2,746 races,

aged 29, committed suicide with a revolver when
in a state of high fever (left bv will 70,000?.),

8 Nov. ,,

Ormonde was never defeated on a racecourse ; he
! ran 16 times and won 28,465?. in stakes ; won

the Derby, Two Thousand and St. Lej,'er . . ,,

[

Charles Wood, jockey, v. Cox, for libel in Licenstd

VictwMers' Gazette', charging Woo<i with pulling

j

the head of Success in two races ; nine days'

trial in queen's bench division ; verdict for

j

plaintiff damages one farthing . . 29 June, i883

Sir George Chetwynd v. the earl of Durham, see

Trials 29 June, 1889

Suspected poisoning of the duke of Westminster's
Orme, to prevent his running . . 28 April, 1892

Proceedings taken against the Jockey club by the

Anti-Gambling league at Newmarket for keeping
betting places 12 Feb. 1895

Summonses dismissal i6 Feb. ,,

George Barrett, died, aged 34 . . .25 Feb. 1898

Mr. Edmund Tattersall, died, aged 82 . 5 March, ,,

Stiirting-gati' for horse races first introduced at

Lincdln spring meeting 1900

Oil m((rt established record time for one mile, 1 min.

^3* sec. at Lingdeld .... 13 July. „
"Tod" Sloan, an American jockey, who revolu-

tionised tlie style of riding in England, com-
pelled to retire "by the Jockey Club 7 Dec. ,,

John Watts, jockev' died, aged 41 . 29 July, 1902

Hock Sand fowner sir J. .Miller) won the Two
Thou.sand Guineas, 29 April ; the Derby, 27 May ;

and the St. Leger 9 Sept. 1903
Prince Soltykofl' died, aged 75 . .21 Nov. ,,

Death of Ormande, at California . . 23 May, 1904

Donovan, winner of Derby and St. Leger, 1889,

destroyed as the result of an accident . 1 Feb. 1905

4 E
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Cicero (owner lonl Rosebery) wins the Derby in
record time, 2 niin. -^gj sees. . 31 May,

Death of Mr. Ridianl Dunn, aged 56 . 31 July,
Uookinakers excUidwi from all racecourses in
France by tlecreo of the minister of agriculture
and the interior, from .... i Aug.

Association of racehorse owners formed to promote
variousrefornis in connection with theturf, Aug.

Ciillene sold by Mr. Rose for 30,000/. . . Aug.
Cherrij Lass won the Oaks in the record time of

2 min. 38 sec.

liosebeti, carrying 5 stone, ran 7 furlongs in i min.
22 sec. (world's reconi), at Helmont-park, U.S.A.

16 Oct.
Longchamps (France) racecourse wrecked and
stands set on lire by mob, who took exception to
a judge's decision in one of the races . 14 Oct.

Ascot gold cup stolen from race-stand and never
recovered 18 June,

Record price for broo<l mare, 15,000 gns., paid by
Mr. F. C. Stern for Flair at the sale of sir Daniel
Cooper's stud at Newmarket . . 12 July,

Jin norit, belonging to king Edwanl VII., won the
Two Thousand Guineas in record time, i min.
37Jsec

Minoru won the Derby ; this is the first occasion
that an animal owned by a king of Great Rritaiu
has won the Derby .... June, ,,

The skeleton of J'ergimmon presented by king
Edwanl to the South Kensington museum, 5 Feb. 1910

High-priced Racehorses. — Ormonde, sold to Mr.
Macdonough, an American millionaire, for
31,250;. ; tiyiiig Fox, to M. E. Blanc, 37,5oogns.

;

Cylli'iic, to Mr. 'W. Bass, for 31,500/. ; Diamond
Jubilee, to an Argentine breeder, for 31,500/. ;

Rock Sand, to Mr. A. Belmont, for 25,000/. ;

Sceptre, to Mr. W. Bass, for 25,000/.
y^hen puke of Westminster was sold to Mr. R. S.

Sievier for 10,000 gns. the record price for a
yearling was reached.

Winners 0/ largest amouhl: 1903, sir Jas. Miller,
24,768/. ; 1004, sir Jas. Miller, 27,928/. ; 1905,
Mr. Hall Walker, 23,587/. ; 1908, Mr. J. B. Joel,
26,246/. ; 1909, Mr. Fairie, 37,719/. ; H.M. King
Edward VII., 20,144/.

HORSES WHICH IS THK tOfRSE OF THEIR CAREER HAVE
WOy OVER 20,000/.

Isinglass, 1892-95, owner .Mr. H. McCalmont, 57,285?. ;

Donovan, 1888-89, ''"ke of Portland, 54,935/. ; Rock
Sand, 1902-4, sir James Miller, 45,618/. ; Flying Fox,
1897-98, duke of We.stminster, 40,090/. ; Sceptre,

1901-3, Mr. R. P. Sievier and subsequently Mr.
Hamar Bass, 38,230/. ; Ayrshire, 1887-89, duke of
Portland, 35,900/. ; Pretty I'olly, 1903-5, major Loder,
35,362/. ; Persimmon, 1895-7, H.M. the King, 34,726/. ;

Iji Fleche, 1S91-94, baron Hirscli, 34,585/. ; Orme,
1891-3, duke of Westminster, 32,026/. ; St. Frusquin,
1895-96, Mr. Leopold de Rothschild, 32,880/. ; Snrefoot,
1889-91, Mr. A. W. Meny, 32,578/. ; Gladiateur,
1864-66, count de Lagrange, 31,105/. ; Diamond Jubilee,

1899-1900, H.M. the King, 29,185/. ; Ormonde, 1885-87,
.duke of 'Westminster, 28,465/. ; Ard Patrick, 1901-3,
Mr. J. Gubbins, 27,950/. ; Goltee More, 1896-97, Mr.
J. Gubbins, 27,019/.; I'elasqnez, 1896-9S, lord Rosebery,
26,503/. ; Cyllene, 1897-1900, Mr. C. D. Rose, 25,630/. ;

Jjyni Lyon, 1865-67, sir Richard Sutton, 25,465/. ;

Seabreeze, 1S87-89, lord Calthorpe, 24,266/. '.St. Avutnt,

1903-S1 Mr. Leopold fie Rothschild, 23,885/. ; Achieve-
ment, 1865-68, gen. Pearson, 22,463/. ; Signorina,
18S9-91, chevalier Ginistrelli, 21,181/ ; Jlayinlo, 1908-10,
Mr. Fairie, 44,534/., still in training, 1910.

1138 RACES.

190s
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CITY AND SUBURBAN.

«8go
I

Reve d'Or
1891

j

Nunthorpe
1892 Biiccanneer

KingCh'rIes
Grey Leg
Reminder
Worcester
Balsamo
Bay Ronald

1893
1894
1895
1896
Z897

1893
1894
1895

1892

1893

1894

Tyrant
Vasistas
Dare Devil
Dare Devil
Quiesitum
Kilsalla-

ghan
The Rush 1

L'Abbesse
I

de Jouarre
Lily of !

Luinley
Balmoral
Shancrotha
Red En-'i

sign I *|

Shan- r
crotha J

874 Peut-Etre

87s Sutton
876 Rosebery
877 Jongleur
878 Isononiy

879 La
Merveille

880 Lucetta
88i Foxhall
882 Hackness
883 Bendigo
884 Florence
885 Plaisanterie
886 The Sailor

Prince

886 Bendigo
887 I

•

888 Orbit
889 Ayrshire

Surefoot
Orme
Orme
Isinglass

1899 I
Newhaven

t n.ii

1900
I

The Grafter ' 1905
1901 Australian '[ 1906

1 Star;
I
1907

1902 I
First 1; 1908

Pnncipal 1909

1903 i
Brambilla

[ 1910

1904

19C0

1901

1902

1904
1905
1905

1907
1908

1909

1910

1903

1904

1905
1906

1907
1908

1909

CHESTER CUP.

1897 ,
Count

; Schomberg
1898 Up Guards
1899 Uncle Mac
1900 Roughside
1901 I David

I

Garrick
1902 Carabine

|

1903 I
Vendale

MANCHESTER CUI'.

Florizel [

The Docker
Piety
King Crow
Herminius
La Roche
Rambling

Katie
Rambling

Katie

Dead heat.

CAMBRIDOESHIRE.

Gloriation
Veracity
Laureate
Alicante
Comedy
La Fli^che

Molly
Morgan

Indian
Queen

Marco
Winklield's

1

Pride

1897 Comfrey
1898 ;

Georgie

ECLIPSE STAKE.S.

Le
II1901

Justieier ]l 1902
St.

1 1903
Frusquin 1 1904

Persimmon
| 1905

Velasquez '11906
Flying Fox ! 1907
Diamond > 1908

Jubilee

1893

igoo

1901
1902

1903

1904

1 90s
1906
1907
1908

1909

1897

1900

* No race.

1909

Robert le

Diable
Pharisee
Dean Swift
Velocity
Dean Swift
White Eagle
Bachelor's

Double

Sandboy
Imari
Feather Beil

Querido
Glacis
Santo

Strato
Elizabetta

Zinfandel
Scullion )
Roe }

*

O'Neill ;
Airship
Bachelor's

Button
Beppo
Polar Star
Cargill

Irish Ivy
Berrell
Watershed
Ballantrae
Hackler's

Pride
Hackler's

Pride
Velocity
Polymelus
Land League
Mareovil
Christmas

Daisy

Epsom Lad
Cheers
Ard Patrick
Darley Dale
Val d'Or
Llangibby
Lally
Your

Majesty
Bayardo

HACK, an engine of torture, for extracting a
confession from criminals, mentioned by Demos-
thenes, de Corona, )i.c. "i^Tp, and in later times an
instrument of the Inquisition. Lord Coke states
from tradition that the duke of Exeter, in the reign
of Henry VI., erected a rack of torture 1447 (thence
called the duke of Exeter's daughter), now seen
in the Tower. In the case of Feiton, who murdered
the duke of Buckinj^ham, llu; judges of England
protested against the proposal of the privy council
to put the assassin to the rack, as contrary to the
laws, 1628 ; the use of the rack was abolished 1640.
See Ravaillac and Torture.

EACQUETS (Arabic ra'hat, "palm of the
hand"). A game played in an open (now but
seldom) or close court (60 ft. long, and 30 ft. wide
and 40 ft. high, with high walls surrounding it, the
floor being divided into two principal areas by the
"ehort" line) with a bat resembling that used in

tennis, and a small hard ball. 15 usually con-
stitutes the game. Racquets first came into vogue
during the early part of the 19th century, and
Chas. Dickens refers to the game in " Pickwick " in
connection with the Fleet prison, where insolvent
debtors enlivened the monotony of their existence
bv playing this game against a single wall. In
1853, a racquet court was erected at Prince's Club,
and since then courts have become common at the
universities and public schools. On the sale of
Prince's Club grounds in 1886, the Queen's Club,
Kensington, became the headquarters of the game,
and here the championship and the universities
and public school matches take place.

Amateur championship, singles, instituted 1888,
doubles, 1890; Oxford and Cambridge, singles,

1858, doubles, 1855 ; Public Schools Cliallenge
Cup, 1868. Amateur champion, E. M. Baerlein, 1909

E. M. Baerlein, amateur, defeated H. Brougham
in the challenge round of the singles champion-
ship by 3 games to i ,,

Baerlein and Percy Ashwortli secured the doubles
championship, the holders of which, F. Dames-
Longworth and Vane Pennell, retired . . . ,,

The Public Schools challenge cup went to Charter-
house, who beat Eton in the tinal . . . „

Oxford easily beat Cambridge in both doubles and
singles

,,

The professional racquet championship of England
w^as played for by W. Hawes (Wellington) and
C. Williams (Princes Club), the latter being
successful

,,

T. Jennings, of Aldershot, won the £ioo profes-
sional handicap, held at Queen's Club . . . ,,

EADCLIFFE Library, Oxford, founded
under the will of Dr. John lladcliffe, an eminent
physician. He died i Nov. 1 7 14, leaving 40,000/.
to the university of Oxford for the founding a
library, the first stone of wliich was laid 17 May,
1737, and the edifice was opened 13 April, 1749.

—

The ll.iDCLiFFE OiiSEKVATORV, Oxford, founded by
the exertions of Dr. Hornsby, Savilian professor of
astronomj', about 1771, was completed in 1794. The
publication of the observations was commenced in

1842, by Mr. Manuel J. Johnson, the director, ap-
pointed in 1839. lladclifte Infirmary opened in

1770; see Oxford, i?>%.

EADICALS or "Radical Eeformeus,
persons who professed to aim at procuring a thorough
reformation m the government and policy of Eng-
land, became prominent in 1816, when 'Hampden
clubs were formed, of which sir Francis Burdett,
lord Cochrane, major Cartwright, and William
Cobbett were prominent members. Samuel Bam-
ford's " Life of a Radical," published in 1842, gives
much information ; he died 13 April, 1872. Many
radicals were severely punisiied, 1817-20. Wm.
Harris's " History of tlie Radical Party," published
early in 188;.—The "Radicals" in the United
States were the party headed by Thdddeus Stevens,
bitterly opposed to tfie policy of president Joluison,

as too favourable to the subdued Southern States.

The Radiad Prorjrummt, advocated by the rt. hon.
Joseph Chamberlain, wiilely circulated, first

appcAred July, 1885, in the Fortnightly lieview

;

it included reform of the land laws, free education,
increased local government, reform in taxation
and finance, improvement of condition of agri-

cultural labourers and of the poor, and religious
equality and disestablishment of national
churches.

The National Radical Union, at its fourth anniver-
sary at Birmingham, clianged its name to National
Liberal Union 24 April, 18S9

See Liberals.

EADICLE, see Compound,
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RADIOBES, Bip under Radium.

RADIOGRAPHS, a. name given to the pho-
to):i-.ii>hs obtiiiiied by Itontgtn niys, see I'lioto-

ff
nip fit/, i8o<>.

RADIOMETER. &c., n little instrument con-
structed by Mr. (knt. iS()7) \Vm. Crookcs, f.k.s.,

1873-6. Two little disk arms, mounted on a pivot
and placed in an exhausted glass-bulb, revolve
when placed in brijrht light. The motion was
attributed to heat-absorption, 1877 ; see Liff/it.

Rttilinph'inf. By tliis ai'piiratus |«rtifessiir Bt-Il, .it Pliila-
del|ihi;i, slioweU how a ray of strong lislit, acting on a
selenium cell, conveyed sound 500 feet, Sept. 1884.

RADIOTELEGRAMS. messages sent
through the post-ofBcc from land stations to ships
at sea, throujjh the medium of wireless telegraphy
{which sci).

RADIUil- This new and extremely rare
metal is found in combination with chlorine and
bromine, as radium cliloride and radium bromide.
It is obtained in very minute quantities fmni pitch-
blende after the metal uranium has bicn extracted.
The principle of radio-activity was discovered bv
M. Becquerel. in Paris, in 181)6. from the studv of
uranium, and Mme. Sklodowska Curie's investiga-
tion of this metal, when taking up the subject of
radio-activity as the thesis for her doctorate degree,
led to the discovery of radium. The discovery
of th_' new metal wa's communicated by M. Curie
to the Academy of Sciences, I'aris, in Nfarch, 190^,
and on I'j June of the same year M. Curie gave'a
demonstration of this new substance at the Koyal
Institution, London. Investigations of the pro-
perties and phenomena exhibited by radium have
also been carried on bv M. Becquerel, prof. E.
Rutheiford, tir William Ramsay, Mr. Soddv, prof.
J.J. Thompson, sir William Crookes, and others.
Radium nossesses the extraordinary property of
continually producing heat without combustion and
spontaneously producing eloctricitv, and maintains
its own temperature, i -5? Cent, above its surround-
ings. It gives off an emanation or gas which
shines by its own light, resembling in appearance
that of the glow-worm. This emanation, under
the cold of liq-iid air, condenses and leaves behind
a rare gas, helium, an element existing in the sun.
It is supposed that radium is an element breaking
up, and in its dissolution {living out energy. Three
kinds of rays are continually in a state of radiation,
and are known as the alpha", beta, and gamma rays.
The rt//?Art rays consist of atoms of matter, each I per
cent, of the weight of a radium atom, projected with
an enormous velocity, but these can be stopped bv
a thin sheet of metal; they are the pro ectiles
which are rendered visible on a chemical screen, as
the zinc sulphide in sir William Crookes' ingenious
spinthariscope. The beta rays consist of fl\ ing or
escaped electrons, atoms of atoms, manv thousand
times smaller than anything else kiinwn, and
possess the power of penetrating most melaN.
The f/anima rays, also very penetrating, are
probably a variety of the X-rays. liadium has
been detected in the deposit of the hot mineral
waters of Bath and Buxton, pointing to its exis-
tence in considerable, but widely ditfueed, quantities
in the interior of the earth. "It is supposed that
the element uranium is the parent of radium, and
that lead is the last stage in the series of transfor-
mations. As a therapeutic agent, radium rays
have been used in cases of canc--r, lupus and oth"er
skin diseases, but with no very definite result;
it appears, however, to have a bactericidal action

in certain cases. Experiments made by M. Dany ^'.

Feb. ir(03 r7 vy., at the Pasteur Institute, on t^.^.

action of radium on larvie, demonstrated the pow
of the rays to suspend or modify functional develop
metits. Experiments on various low forms of life

have also been made bv M. Bobn, at the biological

labiratories of the Sorbonne, with remarkable
results. .M. and .Mme. Curie, the discoverers of

r.idiuin, were the recijiicnts of various honours in

recognition of their eminent 8<-rviccs to scientific

research. In i<>05 prof. John B. Burke, of the
Cavendish laboratory, Cambridgi', by the exjiosure

of a solution of gelatine to the action of bromide of

radium, prcnluccd a thin ])ellicle, which gradually
increased in depth ; on microscopic examination it

was found to be composed of corpuscles, to wliii h
the name of rddiol/es iim^ been given. It has not,

however, been proved that s])ontaneous geniratimi
has been produced by the action of radium. M.
Curie was killed in a street accident in Paris 19th

April, i(fo6.

I'rof. Thorpe at a meeting of the royal society
jiresents a communication on "Tlie Atomic
Weight of Ra<li\mi," which he tinds from his

experiments to be 227 . . . .5 March, 190S

RADSTADT, Austria. Here Moreau and the
French defeated the Austrians, <; July, 1796.

RAFFAELLE "WARE, see Pottery.

RAGGED SCHOOLS, free schools for out-

cast destitute ragged children, set up in large towns.

The instruction is based on the scriptures. John
Pounds, a cobbler, of Portsmouth, who died in 18^9,
opened a school of this kind ; and one was set u|)liy

Andrew Walker, in " Devil's Acre," Westminster,
in 1839. K>ii(jht. They did not receive their

name till 1844, when the " Rjigged school union"
was formed.'principallv by Mr. S. R. Starey and Mr.
Wm. Locke (afterwards lion, secretary). The earl

of Shaftesbury was chainnan. In 1856 there were

150 Ragged school institutions. Sunday ragged
schools reported in London in 1867, 226; in 1898,

231; day schools, in 1867, 204; in 1878, 58;
week evening schools, in 1867, 207, in 1878, 147 '•

44 industrial schools in i8c)8. Ragged school

buildings were exemjjted from rates, 1869. The
day schools were superseded by the educational

authorities ; but the Sunday schools, mothers'

meetings, Bible cU-isses, lads' and girls' clubs, with
a number of auxiliary agencies of benevolence and
soi-ial uplift, including a register of cripples, holiday

homes in country, ice., are still maintained in

great efficiency (1910). Dr. Guthrie, a founder of

ragged schools in Edinburgh, &c., died 24 Fel).

1873. The earl of Shaftesbury, who was an ardent

supporter of the movement, died i Oct. 18X5.

Jubilee of the movement celebrated, 20 April, 1894.
' Queen Victoria was patron, succeeded by king
' Edward VI]., and king George V. and queen Mary.
The secretary, sir John Kirk, was knighted by king

I Edward VII., after 40 years' service, and a national

testimonial presented at the Mansion house, 1 907.

Annual meetings; the union was styled Shaftesbury

society in ilay, 1898 ; number of ragged schoolB,

1910, 140. See Shoeblack.

RAGMAN ROLL (said to derive its name
from Rjtgimunde, a papal legate in Scotland) con-

tains the records of the homage and fealty to

Edward I., sworn to by the nobility and clergy of

Scotland at Berwick in I2f)6. The original Avas

given up to Robert Bruce, king of Scotland, in 1328,

when his son David was contracted in marriage to

the princess Joanna of England.
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EAGUSA, a city on the Adriatic, on the south
confines of Dalmatia, was taken by the Venetians,
II71, but became an independent republic, 1358.
It suffered much by an earthquake, 1667 ; was
taken by the French in 1806, and given up to

Austria in 1814.

EAID OF RUTHVEX, see liiit/iven.

RAILWAY COMMISSIONERS, see Sail-
u-ays, 1873 and 1880.

RAILWAYS. Short roads, in and about New-
castle, laid, down by Mr. Beaumont, so earlj- as

1602, are thus mentioned in 1676 :
—"The manner

of the carriage is by laying rails of timber from the
colliery to the river, exactly straight and parallel

;

and bulky carts are made with four rollers fitting

those rails, whereby the carriage is so easy that one
horse will draw down four or five chaldron of coals,

and is an immense benefit to tlie coal merchants."
Roger North. They were made of iron at White-
haven, in 1738. See Gauges, Tnimroads. For
electric railways see Electrieitg.

An iron railway laid down near Slieffield by John
Curr (destroyed by the colliers) . . . . 1776

The first considerable iron railway was laid down
at Colebrook Dale 1786

The first iron railway sanctioned by iiarliainent (ex-

cept a few unilertaken by canal companies as
small liraiiilics to mines) was the Surrey iron
railway (liy hnises), from the Thames at Wauds-
wortli to Croydon 1801

Trevethick and Vivian obtained a patent for a high-
pressure locomotive engine 1802

William Hedley of Wylam colliery made the first

travelling engine (lor-niiiutive), or substitute for
animal i)o\ver in a c<illiiTy 1813

The first locomotive constructed by George Stephen-
son travelled at the rate of 6 miles per hour . 1814

The Rocket travelled at the rate of 25 and 35 miles
per hour 1829

(It obtained the prize of 500?. offered by the directors
of the Liveripool and Manchester railway eom-
]iany for the best locomotive, Uct. 1829.)

The FireHy attained a speed of 20 miles per hour . 1834
The North Star moved with a velocity of 37 miles

per hour 1839
Stijckton and Darlington railway, constructed by
Edw. Pease and George Stephenson, first opened
for pa.ssengers (see 1875-1881, 'ic/oir) . 27 Sept. 1825

The Liverjwol and Manchester railway commenced
in Oct. 1826, and oi>ened (Wni. Huskisson, m.p.,

killed) 15 Sept. 1830
Act for transmission of mails by railways . . . 1838
Duty on Haitwmjs:—Jrf. a mile for 4 passengers

(2 &3 Will. IV. c. 120), 1832 ; 5 per. cent, on gross
receipts (5 & 6 Vict. c. 59) 1842

Railway clearing house established . . . . ,,

The examination of railway schemes, before their
introduction into parliament, by the Board of
Trade, was ordered 1844

7 & 8 Vict. c. 85, recpiirod comjianies to run cheap
trains every day, and tn jiermit erection of elec-

tric telegraphs, and authorised government, after

1 Jan. 1866, to buy existing railways witli the
permission of parliament . .

"
. . . 1844

George Hmlson, mayor of York in 1839, by his
successful management as chairman of the Leeds
and York railway, etc., wa.s styled the "railway
king". ..."....„

Great Southern and Western Ry. (Ireland) opened. ,,

Midland Great Western Ry. (Ireland) openefl . . 1845
Waterford, Limerick and Western Ry. opened . ,,

An act passed 10 Vict, for constituting commis-
sioners of railways, who have since lieen incor-
porated with the Boaril of Trade . 28 Aug. 1846

The Railway Mania and panic year, when 272 rail-

way acts passed ,

Act for coni]iensating families of persons killed by
accidents (see Camphell't Act) . . . ,,

George Stephenson died . . . la Aug. 1848
Butler springs invented by Mr. John Brown of

Sheffield in ,,

The absolute block system introduced . . 1853

Act for the better regulation of railways . . . 1854

Railway Benevolent Institution instituted May, 1858

Act to enable railway companies to settle differences

with other companies bv arbitration . . • 1859

Belfast and Northern counties Ry.(Ireland) opened i860

Railway Clau.ses Consolidation act passed, 1845 ;

amended 1863

Joint committee of both houses of parliament ap-

pointed to report on railway schemes . 5 Feb. 1864

'Murder of Mr. Briggs in a railway carriage ' ee

Trials 1864) 9 July, „
(See Atmospheric and Street Railways.)

Period of " contractors' lines " .... 1859-6

London, Chatham, and Dover company suspend
payment ; directors censured for their policy . 1866

Railway Companies Securities act passed .Aug. ,,

250 railway bills passed, 1865 ; only 98 . . . 1867

Strike of 350 men on London and Brighton line,

25-27 March, „
Strike of 500 on North Eastern line, 11 April ; over-

come by the c uupany ... 25 April, „
Railway coniii is ion report against the government
buying the railways, ifec. . . . May, ,,

Railway acts amended by act passed . 20 Aug. ,,

A eliiiii)ing locomotive, by means of central rails,

ascended Mont Cenis in 1865. [The experiments
were first tried on the High Peak railway, Sept.

1863 and Feb. 1864.] The railway completed and
traversed by a locomotive ami two carriages, con-

taining Mr. Fell, the inventor of the plan, and
others ; an unexanii)led.jouniey in regard to steep-

ness of gradients and the elevation of the summit
level, 6700 feet. 21 Aug. 1867. After successful

trials in May, tlie railway was opened 15 June, 1868

Lord Cairns (on apiieal) decides that holders of de-

bentures are responsible as iiualified proprietors,

28 Jan. ,,

Capt. Yolland, government inspector, reports that

electric communication between passengers and
railway servants ou trains stopping only at long

intervals is necessary and practicable . March, ,,

Railway Regulation acts passed . . . 1868, 1871

Southern Railwavs Amalgamation bill ; opposed in

the lords ; withdrawn .... June, 1868

Mont Cenis railway opened for traffic . 15 June, ,,

New act to amend the laws relating to railways,

30 <fe 31 Vict. c. 119 (it orders smoking compart-
ments, ami communication V)etween passengers

and railway servants in certain trains ; and pro-

hibits trains for prize-fights, &c.), iiasseil, 31 July, n
Midland railway station, St. Paueras {which sec),

opened i Oct. ,,

New route to Liverpool (by a viaduct over the Mer-

-sev at Runcorn), opened . . . i .\pril, 1869

Pacific railway : from the Atlantic to the Pacific

:

opened 12 May, ,,

"Abandonment of Railways act " passed 11 Aug. „
Railwav Companies Powers .act (1864) and Con-
struction Facilities act (1864) amended by act

passed 20 June, 1870
"It'iiliray Association" established (it consists of

directors and re[)resentatives of shareholders, to

watch legislation, &c.) ; inaugural dinner, 21 Jidy, ,,

Under the Londim, Chatham, and Dover r.iilw.ay

act, the arbitrators, the maniuis of S.alisbury .and

lord Cairns, decide for the amalgamation of the

general undertaking ; extensions for award pub-
lished Aug. 1871

Rigi Mountain railway (up to 4000 feet above sea

level), ojiened ... . 23 May, „
Mansion-house station of the Metropolitan District

railway inaugurated i Ju'.V, ,,

European and North American railway oi>ened at

Bangor, Maine i8 Oct. ,,

Forged telegram announcing jiroposed amalgama-
tion of the Midland and Manchester, Sheffield,

.and Lincolnshire railw.ays (led to purchase of

shares, and affected the market), about 23 Nov. ,,

' George Hudson dieil, .aged 71 . . .14 I*'"*"- i>

! .Strike of porters of London and North-Westem
company ; settled ... 26, 27 July, 1872

Death of Thos. Bra.s.sey, who msule 6600 miles of

railways,whichcost78,ooo,ooo/. (able, honest, kind) ,,

1 Parliamentary committee report in favour of rail-

I way amalgamation, published . . . Aug. ,,

I

First railway in Japan opened . . 12 June, ,,

I
One-rail railway laid down at Paris by M. Lamien-

I
jat, reported "successful for short distances Aug. „
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^ma/(;nnia(iorM aci-oiii|>li»)lie<l : Lonilon and North-
Wejit^m, 6i lirancli lines; Grt'iit Niirtliern, 37;
Great Kiistern, j; ; I^milon ami BnKliton, 22

;

Lon<U>n and !*i)UtIi-W«'st»Tn, 22 ; Midland, 17 . 1873

Railway ]>r<>]>osod l>y M. do Lossops from Ort-nlmrg
to IVsliawur (7^,00 miles), to i-onni-ct l>y means of
Russian and East Indian railways Calais and
Calcutta '

. . May, 1873
Bill for amalgamation of Lomlon and Nortli-Western
and I^iue^shircand Yorkshire comjiaiiies rejected
by the commons committee . . .23 May, „

New Regulation of Railways act passed (commis-
sioners to \m3 aiii>ointc<l to carry out the act of

1854), 21 July ; commissioners : sir Frederick
Peel, Mr. Price, and Mr. Macnamara ; met first

time II Nov. „
First railway in Persia l>ogun at Reslit . iiSei)t. ,,

The Pullman palace sahnin cai-s (American, 1863)
introduced on the Midland railway, 21 March;
opened to the public . . .' . 1 June, 1874

Commission to inquire into causes of railway acci-

dents agreed toby government, 27 April ; nomi-
nated (iluke of Ruckingliam and others) 1 1 June, ,,

Railway Travellers' Protection Society organised
;

duke of Manchester, jiresident . . 23 July, ,,

Board of Trade Arbitration act jassed . 30 July, ,,

New standing orders respecting labourers' houses
removed for making railways, jiassed 30 July, ,,

Statement of lailway servants : that 632 were killed

in 1872. and 773 killed in 1873 • many injured ;

(asserted to be less than the truth] . . Sejit. ,,

Midland railway company announces change of
fares : first-class to iji/. a mile ; second-class
abolished ; no return tickets at lower fares

;

began i Jan. 1875
Other companies announce reductions in fares Jan. ,,

Persons employed on railways : England, 228,958 ;

Scotland, 31,023 ; Ireland, 14,554; total, 274,535 ;

{L. & X. W. company, about 40,000) . Jan. ,,

House of lords on appeal decide th.it railway com-
panies are responsible for negligence in conveying
persons and goods, although tliey disclaim it on
tickets I June, ,,

Great trial of continuous railway brakeson Midland
railway, near Lowdham ; Westinghouse anto-
maticair-prexsiire brake considered the best, June ,,

Extension of Metropolitan railway to Great Eastern
opened, 10 July, ,,

Railway jubilee at Darlington ; 50th anniversarj' of
opening of the Stockton and Darlington railway ;

statue of Joseph Pease unveiled . . 27 Sejit. ,,

Dr. Strousberg, " German railway king," tried for

fraud, &c., at Moscow 1876
Great Northern ry. (Ireland) opened
Metropolitan extension to Aldgate oj>ened . 11 Nov. ,,

Elevated street railways erected in New York,
U.S.A 1877 cl seq.

Folkestone and Dover tunnel injured by rains ;

fallings in 12, 15 Jan. 1877
Fusion of South-eastern and London, Chatham, &
Dover companies, VDt<.'d by former . . 18 Jan. ,,

Railway accident commission report : recommend
that the companies' resiMinsibilities be not
diminished, &c Feb. ,,

Proposed fusion of the Great Northern and Great
Eastern, fails June ; of the Manchester and Shef-

field and Lincolnshire with the Great Northern
and Midland, fails Nov. ,,

First railway in China, from Shanghai to Ous.soon

(11 miles), constnicted by Kuro)ieans ; at llrst

opposed ; trial trip, 16 M.Tri-h
;
Jiublicly opennl,

30 June. 1876; much opposed ; ."tojiped 31 Oct. ;

plant taken to Fonnosa ; n-sumed . . Dec. „
Many embarrassed subsidiarj- lines purch.T-scd by

the French government (for about II,ooo,oco7.) . 1878

Great increase of third-cla-ss passengers, receipts,

about 7,000,000/. 1869; alKjut 14,000,000/. . . 1879

Sudden strike of goods guards on Midland railway
through alteration of mode of jiaymcnt, 3 Jan.,

fails about 20 Jan. ,,

South-Eastem railway company r. Railway Commis-
sioners (who had given orders for enlarging station

at Hastings, &c.), Queen's Bench ; verdict restrict-

ing powers of the commissioners (see 1873), two
judges against one .... i-»Jan. 1880

Expended on railways in the United Kingdom, a\iout

720,000,000/. (since 1839); gross annual receipts

aUmt 62,000,000/., net earnings al>out 30,000,000/.

repijrted Aug. i83o
Board of Tra<lc circular respecting precautions

jigainst accidents, &c. (accidents of 10, 11 Aug.
attriliuted to neglect) . . . .20 Sept. ,,

Railway rates select committee meet . 10 March, 1881
Siemens' iz Halske's electrical railway at Berlin,

18J miles an hour, tried 12 May ; ojwned to the
]iublic .16 May, ,,

Centenary of George Stephenson's birth celebrated
at Newc4istle, Cliesterfield, the CYystal Palace,

London, and throughout the counties of Durham
and Northumlierlanil . . . . p June, ,,

Murder of Mr. Fk. Isjuic Gold in a carnage on
London an<l Brighton railway . . 27 June, ,,

[Percy Iy<;froy iilids Mapleton anvsted on suspicion,

8 July ; committed for trial, 21 July ; convicted,
8 Nov. ; executed .... 29 Nov.] ,,

Passenger duty received, 507,076/. for year i87?-3 ;

736,369/. for year 1875-6 ; 728,7*8/. for 1876-7

;

741,919/. for 1877-8; 748,506/. for 1880-: ; 798,364/.
for i88i-»

International congress for the unitication of the
rolling stock at Berne opened . . 16 Oct. i88»

The committee on railway and canal rates for the
conveyance of persons, merchandise, &c., defer
their report, recommend re-appointment of the
committee, and also the estiblishment of a tri-

bunal to decide (piestions and enforce decisions ;

revision of mtes, &c., early Aug. 1881 ; issue

rejiort with few recommendations 27 July, ,,

A I'iillman car bunied near Hunslet, Dr. Arthur
peiishes ay Oct. „

Railway im.ssengcrs' protection association estab-

lished ,f

Caledonian railway strike, traffic partly suspended
;

Gltt.sgow, &c. . . . .15, 16, 17 Jan. 1883
A compromise ; strike ends . . .31 Jan. ,,

Projtosed reduction of duty on third-class passengers
April, ,,

Metropolitan railway carried 36,753,321 passengers
in six months without accident . . . . ^

Association of railway shareholders establi.shed ;

meeting held in London .... 8 Aug. ,,

Another Cheap Trains act passed . . 20 Aug. ,,

Northern Pacific railway (2, 500 miles) opened 8 Sept. „
4,000/. awanled to rev. Josejih Lloyd Brereton, an I

6,500/. to gen. Brereton lor injuries caused by
derangement of machinerj*, 4e. 28 July, 1882;

25, 26 Feb. 1884

Parks railway bill rejected by committee 20 May, ,,

Railway regulation bill making it a jiermanent

court of i-ecord, enlarging jiowcrs, Ac, read first

time, 22 May; dropped .... 10 July, „
M. Lartigue's b.ilancc railway (single rait), re-

jiorted successful in Nortnaiuly . . . June, „
Renewed agitation res]iecting brakes ; the board of

trade's recommendations neglected . . . „
Metropolitan Inner Circle coi.'ijileted ; opened i Oct. „
Communication of the Canailian Pacific railway

(Halifax, Nova .Scotia, to Port Mooily, British

Columbia) 18 Mav ; work completeil . 7 Nov. 1885
Death of Dr. H. II. Gilbert, inventor of the ele-

vated rail system used in New York . Aug. ,,

Wm. II. Vanderbilt, " Railway King," dies suddenly
at New Y>>rk, aged 64 .... 8 Dec. ,»

I^awrie v. L. & S. W. Railway; comjanies may
increa.se their fares on days of extra traffic such
as Ascot races 11 Dec. „

International railway congiess, Bru.ssels, opens 8

Aug. 1885 ; at Berne, July, 1886 ; and June, 1887

Mr. Mundella introduces bill for constituting a
new court of record for railway affairs with great

powers; read first time 11, 12 March; second
time 6 May, 1886; intro<luceil (modified) into the
lords by lonl Stanley ... .1 March, »>

The South-Eastern railway conir«ny's present of

1,000/. to the Imperial Institute, March ; declared

to be illegal 6 May, „
Midland Railway ; strike of 2,713 drivers, firemen,

&c. ; traffic continued 5 Aug. ; strike gradually

fails Aug.-Sept. ,,.

International railway congress at Rome opens
17 Sept. ^
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Thirty-four principal railway lines of the United
Kingdom ; net divisible profit for ordinaiy share-

holders first six months, 1886,4,390,517?. ; 1887,

5,357,891?.
Trumpets employed for signalling near Glasgow,
and introduced into the greater lines autumn, 18

Leinwather, an Austrian, publishes his improve-
ments in portable military railways . Dec. ,

A railway between Listowel and Ballybunion,
county Kerry, on the Lartigue single-rail system
opened 27 P^eb. i5

Railway and Canal Traffic bill i)assed . . •

State purchase of the railways negatived by the
commons without a division . . 4 May,

,

L. & N. W. company run trains between London
and Edinburgh and Glasgow in 9 hours from
I June ; in eight hours 6 Aug ; tlie Great Northern
makes similar reductions . June and Aug.

,

First railway constructed in Persia, from Teheran to
Sliah-Abdul-Azini, opened . . 25 June,

,

Direct railway communication between Constanti-
nople and Vienna completed . . . Aug.

Central Asian railway from theCaspian toSamarcand
opened May,

Mr. justice Wills appointed president of the railway
commission Dec. .

Firstregularrailway in China, 86 miles, opened Nov.
The new railway and canal commis.sion begins i Jan. lE

Railway up Mount Pilatus, Switzerland, inaugu-
rated 4 June,

,

Rill for the regulation of railways relating to the
block system, brakes, &c., passed . . Aug. ,

Great swing railway bridge, span 140 ft., over the
Dee declared open by Mrs. Gladstone . 2 Ang. ,

[It gives a direct route to the Mancliester, Sheffield

and Lincolnshire Railway into Wales, and also to
the Great Northern and Midland systems.]

International railway Congress at Paris . 14 Sept. ,

Death of sir Daniel Gooch, aged 73, able chairman
of the Great Western .... 15 Oct. ,

International railway conference at Rome 15 Jan. 18

City and South London Electric railway (see

Tunnels) .... 4 Nov. and 18 Dec. ,

Underground Central London Electric Railway bill

(Uxbridge-road to Bank), passed commons . . ,

Lyntonand Lynmouthclitt railway, opened 7 April,
,

Dispute between the Soiith-Eastern and tlie London,
Chathanj & Dover railway companies, on appeal
decide<l in favour of tlie latter . . 5 May,

,

Board of Trade inquiry (by lonl Balfour of Burleigh
and Mr. Courtenay Boyle) as to the rates for

the carriage of goods, concluded . Jan. -21 May,
,

Tables of maximum rates issued . . . July,
,,

Proposeil establishment of the New Grand Junctic n
company to unite the Manchester, Sheltiehl and
Lincolnshire railway, with the Jletropolitan and
other railways, so as to form a new line to the
north, Oct. 1890 ; bill rejected . . . .18

First annual congress of railway employes of all

grades opened at the Hope Town -hall, Bethnal-
green-road 18 Nov. ,,

City and South London Electric railway formally
opened by the prince of Wales, 4 Nov., to the
public 18 Dec. ,,

Strike of the men emjiloyed in the Caledonian,
North British, Gla.sgow and S.W. railways, for

a ten hours' day, &c. . 22 Dec. 1890-31 Jan. ,,

The passenger traffic was continued with much diffi-

culty, but the goo<ls trattic almost suspended.
About 9,000 men were outat onetime. Riotingat
Motherwell, at the eviction of railway tenant
strikers, was quelle<l by military and jwlice,

5 Jan. el. srq. The strike endeii by tlie submis-
sion of the men, North British, 29 Jan., Caleilonian

31 Jan. ,,

Select coniinittee of the commons on the working
hours of railway servants, chairman, meets,

10 March et if<i. ,,

The Gliding railway, which is moved by hydraul'c
power over a tliin layer of water, was exhibited
by M. A. Barre, at the Cryst;il Palace 26 March,

,,

Railway Rates and Charges bills jKisseil . 5 Ang. ,

Brienzer Rothhornbahn railway, on the Ali)s, the
highest in Europe, opened . . early Nov. ,

Mr. Christopher Anderson's (of Lee<is) invention
for carrying otl smoke and foul air in underground
railways by tubes, trie<l and reported successful
at Neasden, near Willesden . 26 March, 18

Death of sir James Joseph AUjwrt, eminent rail-

way manager, aged 81 ... 25 April, i8c2
Great demonstration of railway servants in Hyde-
park 15 May, „

The broad gauge totally superseded on the Great
Western 20-23 May, „

Sir James Brunlees dies, aged 76 . . 2 June, ,,

Lancashire, Derbyshire, and East Coast (East and
West) railway begun (incori)orate<l 1891) 7 June, ,,

Railway and canal traffic amendment act, 27 June, „
Central London railway act passeci . 28 June, ,,

Manchester, Sheffield & Lincolnshire railway (with
extension to London) act ; third reading in the
lords suspended by dissolution . . 28 June, „
[Act passed, 28 March ; another act, 29 June,

1893 ; amended, 1894.]
International railway congress at St. Petersburg,

20-31 Aug. ,,

Mr. W. E. Gladstone cuts the first sod of the Wirral
railway connecting Wales and Liverpool, 21 Oct. ,,

Railway Travellers' association instituted 17 Nov. ,,

The electric overhead system, connecting Walsall,
Wednesbury, Darlaston, itc, opened . 31 Dec. ,,

New railway rates begin, i Jan. ; lead to contro-
versy ; sir James Whitehead, president of the
Mansion-house railway traffic association ; sir

Henry Oakley, hon. sec. of the Railway Com-
panies' association ; compromises proposed, Jan. 1893

Great meeting at the Mansion-house opposing the
new rates .... .30 Jan. ,,

Second-class carriages abolished on the East Coast
"express" route between Englaixl and Scotland
worked by the G. Northern, N. Eastern, and
N: British companies, and on the London &
N. -Western, and Caledonian lines . . i May, „

Railway union conference at Berne 5 June, et seq. „
Railway Servants (Hours of Labour) act passed,

27 July, ,,

First international congress of railway servants at
Zurich 14 Aug. „

Report of the select committee on railway rates

issued mid Dec. ,,

Lancashire, Derbyshire, and East Coast railway act
passed 31 July, 1894

International congress of railway servants at Paris

3 Oct. „
The countess of WharncliU'e cuts the first so<l of

the Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire (ex-

tension) railway at Alpha-road, St. John's Wood
13 Nov. ,,

ist conference on "light railways," summoned by
the board of trade .... 6 Dec. ,,

Mr. justice Mathew decided that the London,
Chatham, anil Dover railway company had been
making illegal charges for passage from London
to Calais 14 May, 1895

International railway conference at Amsterdam,
150 delegates, 6 June ; at the Imperial institute,
London, 26 June; the delegates (1,100) received
by queen Victoria at Windsor . . 6 July, ,,

Race to Aberdeen won by the West Coa.st route
against the East (540 miles in 512 ndn.) 22 Aug. „

Wirral railway (see Oct. 1892) opened by Mr. Glad-
stone "28 March, 1896

Railway u]) Snowdou ; on the descent of the first

passenger train, at 12 a.m., the engine left the
line at a sharp curve an<l plunged over the Cym-
glas precipice, 6 April, 1896 ; Mr. E. G. Roberts, of
Llanberis, died of injuries, 7 April, 1896 ;

" safety
gu-ard," the invention of sir l)ouglas Fox, laid

down, railway re-opened to Clogwyn . 19 April, 1897
The Board of I'rade report to the comi)anies the

necessity of protecting women travelling alone.
Times 5 Aug. 1B96

Baker-street and Waterloo railway act passed, 7 Aug. ,,

Light railways Act passed . ". . 14 Aug. ,,

The Board of Tra<le report the cajiital of the U. K.
railway com])anies to have been more than 1,000
millions sterling in 1895 . . . . S Oct. ,,

28 applications to construct light railways in Great
Britain u]) to 31 Dec. ; (121 up to July, 1898) . ,,

Miss Camp niurdere<l in a train near Waterloo, L.

& S. W. R. (marderer undiscovered) . 11 Feb. 1897

Boar<l of Trade committee ap]>ointed to inquire
resjiecting the means of communication between
passengers and railway servants in charge of
trains 4 May,

,,
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Saiiiuul Lainir, lato chairnmn of the L. and Brighton
ruihvay, ilitnl 6 Aug. 1897

Rnihvnyacross Salisbury plain from Pew.soy autho-
rised' Nov. „

S. Wales direct railway, tli-st .sod cut by the
duchess of Hen u fort .... 29 Nov. ,,

I..t->niatioiinl cutiferenceat Frankfort-oii-t):e-Main,

accelerated service between Lomlon and liasle

.irranged ....... Dec. „
Position of servants on the Great Eastern and
London and North Western improved . Feb. 1898

New co<le of railway bye-laws submitted to the
I3oi»nl of Trade by the N. E. eom|«ny . June, ,,

Working nuiou between theS. E. and the L. C. & I).

railways agreed to Aug. ,,

Electric (unilergrouml) railway between Waterloo
station and the Mansion-house, opened by the
duke of Cambridge .... ii.luly, ,,

Mr. justice Mathews and a special jury awards
:.50)/. damages against the Ut. Western railway
to -Mr. Pfeitfer (injured Feb. 1898), . 22 Feb. 1899

Gt. Central railway (Manchester, Sheffield and
Lincolnshire) extension, Marylebone terminus,
oi)ened 9 March, ,,

Third-cla.ss train of increased bre.idth (to seat 12

inste.id of 10 jiassengers), Gt. Eastern railway,

ran between Liverpool-street and Enfield, 10

April ; widened carriages for suburban traftic

adopted July, ,,

Royal commission appointed to inquire into acci-

dents to railway servants .neets, 16 June, 1899;
recommends active stat« control and supervision,

&c., report issued .... 22 Jan. 1900
New daily fa.st service Ijeiween Montreal and the

Pacific ; London brought within 10 days of
Vancouver . ... 18 June, ,,

Central London (electric "tuppenny" tube) railway
opene<] by the prince of Wales (fare, 2d. any
distance) 27 June, „

Experiments upon the atmospheric resistance to
trains, special train used on the Baltimore and
Ohio railway, U.S., 2 miles made in 81 sec,
reported 9 June, ,,

Railways (prevention of accidents) act passed,

30 July, „
Intemat. railway congress, at the exhibition,

Paris Sept. ,,

Mr. Pearson murdered in a train (.S.W. railway)
near Wimbledon, by G. H. Hill, alicm Pari 1 r, and
Mrs. King also attacked by him, 17 Jan. iqoi ; he
was convicted and sentence<l to death, i March, 1901

Sir Edward Watkin, the "railway king," born
1819, died 14 .\pril, ,,

Great reduction of dividends chiefly owing to con-
tinued increase of working exi)en.ses ; tables of
rates issued. Times .... 14 Aug. ,,

Mr. J. T. Marshall's new locomotive valve gear,

which, with lower steam pressure, greatly aug-

ments the haulage power, reijorted . 13 Feb. 1902
Intemat. conferences at Brussels and St. Peters-

burg on the Trans-Sibenan route . 9-21 Dec. ,,

Memorial at Euston to railway employes killed in

the S. African war, unveiled'. . . 23 April, 1903
Electrification of Mersey line completed, i May, ,,

New Rha-tian railway, Thusis to Pontresina, Ijegun

1898, opened 27 June, ,,

Ontral Asian railway in progress, train reaches
Turkestan 8 July, „

Line between Lulea and Nan-ik, within the Arctic
circle, opene<l by the king of Sweden . 14 July, „

Railways (electrical power) act to come into force

I Jan. 1904, royal assent . . .14 Aug. ,,

Mails for China," Jai>an, and Corea desiMitched by
French mail .service for first time by overland
route via Trans-Siberian railway, reducing time
of transit one-lialf .... 28 Sept. „

Electro-pneumatic signalling e.stablished at Bolton
(Lanes, and Yorks. railway), reported, 30 Sept. ,,

Express sen'ice, ri<5 Dover a!id Ostend, l)etween

London, Berlin and St. Petersburg ; the express
leaves London 10 a.m., reaches terlin 7.40 p.m.,

and St. Petersburg 2.25 p.m. the following day
;

quickest route between these capitals yet esta-

blished ; express night service, via Zurich, be-

tween London and Vienna, leaving London 9 p.m.,

reaching Vienna in 45 hours, commenced, i Oct. ,,

First train into Coomassie arrives . . i Oct. ,,

The Novell)!, constructed by Messni. Braithwaite &
Wilson, one of the three engines that took part
in the competitive locomotive trials in 1830 for
the In-st engine to run on the Liverpool and Man-
chesUtr railway (the others were the Sans I'ariel,

built by liackworth, and the liockft, which won
the premium of 500/., constructed by .Stephen-
son ; t)oth these are in the South Kensington
museum), cliscovered at liaiidiill . . . Oct.

Congress of amalganiat<>d society of railway ser-

vants at PeterlHjnJUgli o])erii!d . . 5 Oct.
Automobile service established on the Stroud valley

line (O.W.R.) between Stonehouse and ChalfonI,
mid Oct.

P^irst section of the Japanese railway from Seoul to
Fusan, as far as Su-won, formally opened, 20 Oct.

New electric railway (4J miles) uj) Vesuvius, con-
structed by .Messrs. Thos. Cook & Sons, reported

early Nov.
Service of electric trains between Baker-street and
Harrow on the Metropolitan railway, established,

I Jan.
Through express service from Liverjtool, Man-

ihester, IJirmingham, Ac, to the L. B. i S. C.
railway system for south coast watering ]ilaces,

inaugurated by the L. & N. W. railway 25 July,
First section, 9 miles in length, of the New York
rapid transit railway (electric), opened 27 Oct.

Regular service of jiassenger trains by the Circum-
Uuikal railway, coinmencus . 14 Jan.

Piercing of the Simi>lon tunnel, 12J miles in length,
completed 24 Feb.

7th international railway congress opens at
Washington, U.S.A. . " . . . .4 May,

Electric trains commence running on the District
railway between Ealing and Whitecha]iel, and the
Metropolitan railway commence ninning electric

trains round the outer circle . . i July,
Sir W'illiam Laurier turns the first sod of the
Grand Trunk Pacific railway at Fort William,

II Sept.
Steel railway carriage (built by the Brush electric

engineering CO.), the lir-^t constructed in England,
exhibited at the District railway car depot. Mill-

hill-park 18 Sept.
Sujjposed murder of Miss Money in Merstham
tunnel (see MerstJutm Tunnel Mystery) 24 Sept.

Great railway strike in Russia . . Oct. et aeq.

President Roosevelt's annual message to congress
urges the necessity for giving the government
effective control over trusts and corporations,
especially to prevent unjust and unreasonable
railway rates 5 Dec.

Death of Mr. C. T. Yerkes ... 29 Dec.
Baker-street and Waterloo railway formally opened,

10 March,
Sir Frederick Peel, senior lay meml<er of the rail-

ways anil canals commission, died in his 83rd year,

6 June,
New signal system by which audible sounds are

substitub^l for visible signals, and the abolition

of the semaphore arm, to tje installed on the
Fairford branch of the G.W. railwav, rejK)rte<l,

6 July,
Memorial service for the victims of the Salisbury
accident held at St. Paul's cathe<lral, 10 July,

G.W. railway's new Fishguard route to Ireland
ojjened 30 Aug.

Great Northern, Piccadilly and Brompton lailway
" tube " oj>ened for traffic . . 15 Dec.

Demon.stration of over 15,000 railway men in sup-
port of the demand formulated by their union,
held in Hyde-park ; several provincial demon-
strations al.so held .... 12 May,

Hampstead tube railway opened. . . 22 June,
Railway fires act (1Q05) came into force, i Jan.
Death of sir H. W. Tyler, formerly chief inspector
of the Board of trade for railways, b. 1827, 30 Jan.

U.S.A.—Tlie first train, from Miami to Knight's
Key, over Mr. Flagler's ocean-going railway, is

run 6 Feb.
[This railway is the greatest work of its kind in

the world. It passes over 13 miles of water and
19 miles of sulmierged swamp, and the total

length of the line is 108 miles. About 40 miles
more will bring the terminal to Key West,
whence ferry boats will carry the trains to
Havanah, 90 miles distant.]

1907

1908
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See Times Engineering Supiilement, i May, 1907,

and Tillies 8 Feb. 1

Ki/asalcnid.—First passenger train, on the Shire

Highlands railway, arrives at Blantyre, 31 March,

[The railway is 100 miles in length, and connects

port HeiaUl and Chiromo, on the Shire, with

Blantyre, the capital of the protectorate.]

French railways.—Bill for the purchase by the

.state of the western railway of France becomes
law 12.July,

Combination arranged between the London and
North-western and Midland railway companies,

mid-August,

Death of sir George Barclay Bruce, the eminent
railway engineer, b. 1821 . . .25 Aug.

Inauguration of the Hedjaz railway from Damascus
to the Holy city i Sept.

Greek railway to Larissa opened . . 6 Sept.

.Sir Edward Fry publishes his award in respect of

the hours of labour and rates of wages of the

employis of the L. and Xorth-Western railway

company. See Arbitration ... 5 Feb.

The Singapore-Penang railway, whicli opens up the

rubber and tin producing areas of the federated

Malay states, and has cost about 1,283,000^.,

opened 12 Dec. 190S ; first public train leaves

Singapore for Penang . . . . i July,

Deatli of Mr. E. H. Harriman, American railway

king, born 1848 9 Sept.

Kearney single-tube railway ; demonstration given

at the Crystal-palace . . . early March,
See 5^rU-fs,"Feb.—Dec. 1897, and Arbitration, 1909
and 1910.

RAILWAYS OF (5REAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.
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Railicays. [DaU of Opening.

Diiinleo nn<l Newtylc Dec. 1831
Diinilci' mill IVi-tli' j2 May, 1847
I>iirliiiiii nnil KuiultTliiiKl 28 June, 1839
KilsUtii Counties (lift. Cit. Kasterii) 18 June, ,,

Kastern Union (London and Colchester), ag March, 1843
Kjust London . . ... 10 .\i)ril, 1876
Kilinlmrj;h ami Herwiek . . 18 June, 1846
Kilinburgh nncKil!i.s};ow . . . 8 Kel). 1842
Kly and PelerlKirouuli .... Jan. 1847
Exeter and Plyniouth (part) ... 29 May, 1846
Glasgow and .\Yr lo Sept. 1840
Gla.sgow and Greenock .... 24 ilan'li, 1841
Gla.sgow, Garnkirk, and Coatbridye . July, 1845
Gloucester and Chep.stow .... .Sept. 1851
GloupcstiT and Swindon .... May, 1845
Granil Junction (Uirniinghani to Newttin) . July, 1837
Gnivcsend and Kochester ... 10 Kel). 1845
Great Central (name given to the Manchester, Shef.

Held and Lincolnshire) in 1897 ; extension to
London opene<l . ' ... 9 March, 1899

Oreat Eastern (name given to the eastern countie.s)
in 1862, when incorporated

Great Xortheni, I'iccadilly and JJrompton tube
(Finsbury Park to Hammersmith) 15 Dec. 1906

Great Xortheni anil City (Finsbury park to .Vloor-

gate street) 14 Feb. 1904
Great Southern and Western (Ireland), opened . 1844
Great Northern (Ireland) opened . . . 1876
Great Northern 1852
Great Western to Maidenhead, 4 June, 1838 ; to

Bristol, 30 June, 1841 ; to Buiryiwrt, 15 March
;

to Goodwick . . . . . I July,
Harrow to Uxbridge (Met.) . . .4 July',

Hertford branch of Eastern Counties . 31 Oct.
Highland, 1865; to Fort George . . i July,
Inner Circle, London .... 21 July, i

Ipswich and Bury St Edmunds . . .24 IJee.

Isle of Man 1 July,
Kemlal and Windermere . . . .21 .\pril,

Lancaster and Carlisle . . . . 16 Dec.
Lancaster and Preston .... 30 June,
Leeds and Brailford .... 1 July,
Leeds and Derby . . . July,
Leefls and Hudderslield, r((( Spen valley, i Oct.
Liveqicxd ami Birmingham . . .

"
. 4 July,

Liverpool and Manchester . . . 15 Sept.
Liverpool an<l Picston .... 31 Oct.
London anil Birmingham .... i7Seiit.
Lon<lon ami lilackwall 2 Aug.
London ancl IJrightoii . . . .21 Sejit.

London and Bristol .... 30 June,
London and Cambridge .... 30 July,
London, Chatham, and Dover, 29 Sept. i860;
united to South-Easteni . . . i Jan.

London and Colchester ... 29 .March,
Jjondon and Croydon .... i June,
London and Dover 7 Feb.
London and Greenwich ... 28 Dec.
London and Richmond . . . .27 July,
London and Soiitham|iton . . . 11 May,
London and Southend .... June,
London and .South Western
London ami Warrington ; branch of tlie Great
Northern Aug.

Lowestoft brancli ; Nonvich anil Yamiouth
Lynn and Ely
Manchester and Birmingham . . .10 Aug.
Manchester and Leeds . . . i March,
Manchester and She(!ield ... 22 Dec.
Meon valley branch, shorter route to Portsmouth,

vid Aldershot, Fariiham, and Alton . i June,
Mersey
Metropolitan, Ixindon ; act obtained, 1853; con-
struction began, i860 ; opened . . 10 Jan.

Midland Counties .... 30 June,
Midland and Great Westeni (Ireland) opened
Mont Blanc Railway openeil
Newcastle and Berwick
Newcastle and Carlisle

Newcastle and North Shields
Newmarket and Cambridge
Northampton and Peterborough
North and South-Westem Junctii
North British
North Eastern . . . .

Norwich and Yannouth . ,

Nottingham to Granthani . ,

July,
. July,
18 June,
18 June,

. Oct.
. 2 June,

. Dec.

,

"

July',

I May,
July,

840

84s

845
852
862

854
844
850

Jlailuiiiif. Date of Opening.
Nottingham and Linculii.... 3 Aug. 1846
Nottingham bnincli ; Rugby and Derby . 30 May, 1839

I
Oxford branch of I/ondon and Bristol . 12 June, 1844
OxfopI, Worcester, and Wolverham]itoii . May, 1852

I

Penzance to Camborne Jan. ,,

Rugby ami Derby July, 1840
!

Rugby and Leamington Feb. 1851
St. .\mlrew's July, iS^a

;
St. Helen's ; first act jLlssed ..... 1830

' Salisbury branch of the London and Southampton. 1847
Settle and C'arlisle i May, 1876
Southampton and Dordiester . . 1 June, ,,

South Devon 1850
' South Ejistern (London and Dover) . . 7 Feb. 1844
I South Eastern ; North Kent line .... 1849
Stockton and Darlington . . . .27 Sejit. 1825

' Trent Valley 26 June, 1847
;
Ulster Aug. 1839

,

Waterford, Limerick and Western opened . . 1845
Waterloo and City opened 1898
West and East India Docks and Birmingham Junc-

tion from the Blackwall railway to Camden Town,
Aug. 1850

Westbounie park to Hanwell (G.W.R.) . 2 May, 1904
West Highland, u Aug. 1894; extension to loch
Ness 22 July, 1903

Worcester and Droitwich .... Jan. 185a
York and Darlington (N. Eastern) . . 4 Jan. 1841
York and Newc;istle ,, 17 June, 1847
York and Normanton ,, . . . 30 June, 1840
York and ScarlKirough ,, . . 7 July, 1845
Yarmouth and Norwich .... 1 May, 1844
Yarmouth and Lowestoft . . . 13 July, 1903

MEMORABLE RAILWAY ACCIDBaJTS.'

Many minvr mxidents not nolal ; in iieurly ctll cases

lurge number were injured.

W. Huskisson, m.p., killed at the opening of the
Liverpool and Manchester railway 15 Sept. 1830

Great Corby (Newcastle and Carlisle) ; train runs
olfline; 3 killed 3 Dec. ,,

Brentwood (Ejistern Counties): carriages over-

turned ; 3 killed 21 Aug. 1840
Cucklielil (Londoii and Brighton) : engine runs otf

line
; 4 killed 2 Oct. 1841

Sonninghill cutting, near Reading: engine forced
ott line ; 8 killed .... 24 Dec. ,,

Vei-sailles : carriages take fire, passengers locked in;

53 killed, including admiral D'Urville . 8 May, 1842
Miisborough (Midland Counties): collision; Mr.

Boteler ami otliei-s killed, many injured, 20 Oct. 1845
Stiatfonl (Eastern Counties): collision; Mr. Hind

killed, many mutilated . . . .18 July, 1846
Pevensey (Brighton and H.'istings) : collision ; 40

injured 24 Aug. ,,

Chester (Chester and Shrewsbury) : train runs
otr bridge : 4 killed ; sevenil ii^ured 18 May, 1847

Wolverton (North Western); collision; 7 killed,

many injured 5 June, ,,

Shriveiihaiii (Great Western) : collision ; 7 killed,

many iiijureil 10 May, 1848
Carlisle (Caledonian) : axletree of carriage breaks :

skilled 10 Feb. 1849
Frodsham Tunnel (Chester and Warrington Junc-

tion) : collision ; 6 killed . . 30 April, 1851
Newni-^rket Hill (Lewes and Brighton) : train runs

offline; 4 killed 6 June, ,,

Bicester (Oxfordshire); collision ; 6 killed, 6 Sept. ,,

Burnley (G. N.); collision; 4 killed . 12 July, 1852
Dixonfold (Great Nortliern) : engine wheels broke;

7 killed 4 March, 1853
Near StralTan (Great Sonthem and Western, Ire-

l.ind) : collision; 13 killed . . . s Oct. ,,

Near Harling, Norfolk (Eastern Counties) ; colli-

sion ; 6 killed 12 Jan. 1834
Burlington, between Ne^v York ami Philadeliihia :

21 killed 29 Aug. ,,

Reading (Gt. Westcm); collision ; 5 killed, 12 Sept. 1855
Bctwteu Tlioret and Moret ; collision ; 16 killed

23 Oct „
Campbell (N. Pennsylvania) : collision ; above 100

killed 17 July, 1856

* On Dec. 27, 1864, queen Victoria wrote to the
directors of the railway companies of London, requesting;

them "to hi as careful of other passengers as of
herself."
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Dunkett (Waterford and Kilkenny) : collision ; 7

killed iQ Nov. 1856

Kirby (Liveniool and Blackpool) : collision ; 200

injured ; none killed ... 27 June, 1857

Lewisham(Noitli Kent): collision ; 11 killed, 28 June, „
Between Pyle and Tort Talbot : collision ; 4 killed

14 Oct. „
Attleborough, Warwickshire (North Western)

:

train thrown off' the line : 3 killed . 10 May, 1858

Near Mous, Belgium ; collision, 21 killed . June, ,,

Near Round Oak Station (Oxford and Wolver-
hampton)—collision ; 14 killed . . 23 Aug. ,,

Tottenliam (Eastern Counties) : engine wheel

breaks ; 6 killed 20 Feb. i860

Ilelmshore (Lancashire and Yorkshire)—excursion
train : collision ; 11 killed ... 4 Sept. ,,

Atherstone (North Western) : collision of mail and
cattle trains : n killed . . . 16 Nov. ,,

Railway tunnel falls in near Haddon Hall, Derby-
shire ; 5 men killed 2 July, j86i

Claj'ton Tunnel (London and Brighton) : collision ;

23 killed, 176 injured ... 25 Aui;. ,,

Kentish Town (Hamj^stead Junction): 16 killed,

320 injured 2 Sept. ,,

Market Harborough : collision ; i killed and 50
injured 28 Aug. 1862

Near Winchburgh (Exlinburgh and Glasgow) : colli-

sion ; 17 killed, 100 wounded . . 13 Oct. ,,

Near Streatham : explosion of boiler ; 4 killed ;

30 injm-ed 30 May, 1863
Near Lynn (Lynn and Hunstanton): carriages upset
through bullock on the line ; 5 killed 3 Aug. ,,

Egham(S.W.): collision; skilled, 20 injured, 7 June, 1864
Canada : train ran olf a Itridge at St. ililaire

;

about 83 killed, 200 wounded . . 2g June, ,,

Blackheath Tunnel : fast train ran into a ballast

train; 6 killed i6 Dec. ,,

Near Rednal (Great Western) : train ran offinsecure
rails ; 13 killed, about 40 injured . . 7 June, 1865

Near Staj>lehurst (South Eastern) : train ran off

rails ; 10 killed and about 50 injured . g June, ,,

Fall of abridge at Sutton (S..coastiiue): 6nien killed,

28 April, 1866
Near Caterhani junction (Lon<lon and Brighton) : 3

killed, 12 injured .... 30 April, ,,

In Welwyn Tunnel CGreat Northern) : a steam tube
burst ; collision of three goods trains ; and a great

fire; 2 lives lost . . . . o, 10 June, ,,

Near Royston (Great Northern) : train ran offline ;

3 lives lost 2 July, ,,

Brynkir station (Carnarvonshire) : tram ran off

line ; 6 persons killed . . . .6 Sept. ,,

20 miles from Carlisle (Lancaster ami Carlisle) : an
axle of carriage of goods train broke ; collision

with anotlier goods train ; fire, and explosion of

5 tons of gunpowder ; 2 killed . . 25 Feb. 1867
Between Bliosawul and Khundwah (Great Indian

Peninsular); train precipitated into a chasm
made in an embanknu'ut by a river torrent ; many
lives lost 26 June, ,,

Walton Junction, Warrington (London and North
Western) ; collision with coal train ; error of

pointsman; 8 lives lost . . . 29 June, ,,

At Brayhead, near Enniscorthy (Dublin, Wicklow,
and Wexford) : went off the line into a gorge ; 2

killed, many injured .... 9 Aug. ,,

Between New Mills and Peak Forest : 2 collisions
;

5 lives lost 9 Sept. ,,

Lake Sliore railway. New York : embankment fell

;

41 persons burnt to death ... 18 Dec. ,,

Carr's Rock, on river Delaware ; Erie railway

:

carriages precipitated down an embankment

;

26 persons killed, 52 injured . . 14 April, i863
Abergele, N. \Vales(L. andN.W.): collision between

Irish mail and luggage train ; barrels of petroleum
ignited ; 33 persons killed... 20 Aug. ,,

Near Birdingbury station (Rugby and Leamington);
carriages went over Draycot embankment ; 2

persons killiMl i Oct. ,,

Near Khaiidalla, I!ombay(Great Indian Peninsular)

:

train ran off the line ; about 18 killed 26 Jan. 1869
Arch fell in at Hcthnal Green (Great Eastern) :

coal train ]>a.ssing
; 5 killecl . . 25 Feb. ,,

New Cross (London ami Brighton) ; collision ; 2

killed, many injured ... 23 June, ,,

Long Eaton Junction (Midland) : collision ; 7killed

9 Oct.

Eureka, St. Louis, Missouri ; collision ; 19 killed.

12 May, 1870

Near Newark (Great Northern) :
collision ;

a

waggon of a goods train, went off the rails and met

an excursion train ; 19 deaths . 21 June, ,,

Near Carlisle : collision ; 5 killed . 10 July, „
Tamworth (London and North Western): Irish

mail (late), sent into a siding ; broke down a

buttress and ran into the river Anker (error of a

pointsman); 3 deaths . . 4.7 A.M. 14 Sept. ,,

Harrow (Loudon and North-Western) : collisiou

with coal waggons ; 7 killed... 26 Nov. „
Brockley Whins (Xortli Eastern): collision through

mistake (if a pointsman ; 5 killed 6 Dec. . • •>

Barnsley (Maiirliestcr, Slultield, and Lincolnshire

railway) : collision ;
goods trucks broke loose ;

14 killed, many injured . . . -12 Dec. ,,

Bell-bar, near Hatfield (Great Northern) :
tire of

wheel broke ; 8 killed .... 26 Dec. ,,

Between Bandoz and St. Nizaire : explosion of gun-

powder in casks ; 60 killed . . . 25 teb. 187B

Revere (Boston and Portland, U.S.): collision;

above 20 killed 26 Aug. „
Near Champignv (Lyons Company) : a spring

broke; 11 killed . . . • 16 Sept. „

Antibes railway, between Nice and Cannes : train

thrown into river Bragne ; 12 killed . 24 Jan. 1872

Belleville (Grand Trunk of Canada) : engine broke

off the line ; many burnt, scalded, &c. ;
about

^okiUed 22 June, „
Juvisy (Orleans railway) : express ran into luggage

train ; boiler exploded ; 5 killed . 26 June, ,»

Rose-hill junction (Newcastle and Carlisle) : colli-

sion : 4 killed
,

. 5 Jul J'. ..

Clifton junction (Lancashire and Yorkshire): col-

lision; 4 killed 3.4"S- i>

Kirtlebridge, Dumfries (Caledonian): collision;

error of pointsman ; 12 killed . . 2 Oct. „
Corry, Pennsylvania, U.S. : train broke through a

bridge ; about 20 kiUed ... 24 Dec. „

Near Pesth : train ran off line ; 21 killed, 7 May, 1873

Near Shrewsbury (Great Western and London &
N. W. Junction) : axle of engine broke ;

car-

riages driven off the line ; 4 killed . . 8 May, ,,

Wigan (L. and N. W. ) : carriages thrown off the line

;

sir John Anson and 12 others killed . 23 Aug. ,,

Near Manuel and Bo'ness Junction, (North British)

:

collision ofLondon express with mineral train;

16 killed 27 Jan- '874

Euxton Junction, between Preston and Wigan
;
col-

lision through fog and speed ; 2 killed . 20 Feb. ,,

Merthyr-Tvdvil (Great Western): collision; about

40 injure.l ; i death .... 18 May, „
Thorpe, near Norwich (East Norfolk): collision;

two trains met (mistake of Cooper and Robson,

telegraph clerks, committed for trial for man-

slaughter) ; 26 deaths ; about 50 injured ; 10 Sept. „
[Cost the company above 13,000/., Coojier sen-

tenced to 8 months' imprisonment, 7 April, 1875.

1

Shipton, near Oxford (Great Western); tire of car-

riage-wheel broke ; train driven over an emUuik-
iiient ; 34 deaths ensued, 70 injured . 24 Dec. „
[Venlict of inquii-y, accidental deaths ; 16 March,

1875.]

Rothlniry, near Morpeth (North East«rn) : train

ran off'einbankmeut ; 4 killed . . 3 July, 1875

Kildwick, near Skipton (Midland): Scotch express

ran into excursion train ; 7 deaths . 28 Aug. ,,

Near Odessa : train ran over emlmnkment ;
about

68 killed 8 Jan. 1S76

Abbot's Ripton (Great Northern), near Hunting-

don ; 2 collisions ; first, Scot^di exjiress with coal

train ; and second, witli Leeds expi-ess from Lon-

don, 14 deaths; during a snow storm . 21 Jan. ,,

[Coroner's inquest : verdict, virtually acci<lcntal

deaths ; directors censured for not having a sepa-

rate line for mineral tnifflc, 3 Feb. 1876.]

Near Long Asliton (Great Western), " Flying

Dutchman" express: driver and stoker killed;

defective condition of permanent way 27 July, „
Between I{a<lstock and Wellow ; about 4 miles from

Bath (Somerset and Dorset), single line ;
collision

between excursion trains ; 14 killed . 7 Aug. ,,

[Inquest: verdict, manslaughter against James

Sleep, station-master, 12 Sept. 1876.)

Wambrechie, near Lille (French G.N.): collision

with conveyance on level crossing, 6 killed 5 Nov. ,.
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ArUey sidiiii^, near Hitdiin 'G.N.' : colliiiion of
MaiichesUir ex]>res!i with gixxl^ tniiii, 5 killed,

23 Dec. 1876 1

[Venlict of lu<|uest : lieKlti-'t of tlie driver
|

(kilU-d), ill imt oli.serviii); tlip signal, 5 Jan. 1877.

)

Near Ashtabiiln, L'..S.. Pacill<- express fr«ni New
York: a l>ridge over a orevk bixjke dnwn during !

a snow-storm, aU)ve 100 killed . 29 Dee. ,,

Near Morpeth (North Easteni) : Scotch express '

went otl' the line ; 5 killeil . early 25 March, 1877
Sittingboume (L.C. & D.): excursion train, ran

into laggnge trucks ; mistake of pointaniun

:

31 Aug. 1878
I

Near Pontyiiridd junction : cnllision througli error
of .signals; 13 killed ; a)>out 40 hurt . 19 Oct. ,,

Talybont (Brecon and Merthyr) ; engines uncon-
trolled ; ran down steej) descent; 4 killed ;

great 1

destmction of prnpertv .... 2 l.)ec. ,, '

Bloomfield, near Tipton.'staffordshire (L. & X. W.)

;

collisions ; about 30 injured . . 31 May, 1879
j

Tay bridge, Dun<lee ; biiilge and train blown into 1

the river ; alM>ut 74 lives lost . . 28 Uec. „
Bricktield siding, Uurscough junction (Lancashire 1

and Yorkshire); collision; thri>ugh error of

signalman ; 3 deaths .... 15 Jan. 1880 '

Argenteuil. near Paris ; collision ; 7 killed 4 Keb. ,,

A bridge fell iir Hereford (M.R.); i death 18 June, ,, I

Marshall Meaib^ws, 2 or 3 miles N. of Berwick '

(North British) ;
" Flying Scotchman " engine

ran oil the line ; carriages jirecipitatcil down em- 1

bankment
; guard, driver, and tirenian killed ;

much damage to carriages ; few jiassengers; (al

leged cause, loose rails), about 11 a.m. 10 Aug. ,.

Near Wennington Junction (Mi<lland) ; train went
off the rails ; 8 deaths .... 11 Aug. „
Near Nine Elms station, Vauxhall (South Western)

;

collision
; 5 killed ; 20 injured . . 11 Se])t. ,,

Kibwortli : Leicestei-shire (Midland); Scotch ex-

press collision ; several injured . . p Oct. ,,

Dalston Junction (Noith London) ; collision ;

through error in signalling ; 2 deaths ensued ;

about 30 hurt 26 Feb. 1881

Mexico ; Morelos railway ; through fall of bridge

near Cuartla ; train ]>recipitated into river San
Antonio ; about 200 lives lost ; night of 24 June, ,,

Blackburn (Lancashire ami Yorkshire); collision;

5 deaths ; about 40 injured . . 3 Aug. ,,

Desford, near Leicester (Midland); collision; 5

killed 22 Oct. ,,

Tayport, Fife (North British); collision with gowls
train

; 4 •Icaths 25 Nov. ,,

Highbury Tunnel (North London); collision of 3

trains: 5 deaths 10 Dec. ,,

iSlougli (Great Westem) ; express runs into a gofxls

train ; 12 killed 24 Dec. ,,

Between Middlesbrough and Stockton ; ex])losion

of locomotive
; 4 deaths . . . .26 Dec. ,,

Hudson river railway, near New York ; collision

and fire; 8 or 9 killed .... 13 Jan. 1882

Near Old Ford Station ; collision of train with broken
up coal trucks ; 6 deaths . . . .28 Jan. ,,

Between Tchemy and Bastigeur (Moscow Kursk,
line): 8 carriages ran off the rails; about 178

killed 13 July, „
Streatham Fen (Great Eastern) : destruction of

exjiress train, *c., thrown off the line 28 July, ,,

Hugstetten, between Freiburg and Colmar, Ba<len ;

train ran off line ; 70 killed . . .3 Scjit. ,,

Bromley (L. C. ii D.) ; fall of bridge; 7 killed

24 Nov. ,,

Near Auchterless (Macduff and Turiff .se<'tion of

Great North of Siotlaiid) : train wrecked by fall

of a bridge ; about 5 killed . . 27 Nov. ,,

Vriog, near Barmouth (Cambrian) ; clill gave way,
part of train falls over ; 2 killed . . 1 Jan. 1833

Near the Eglinton Street Station, Glasgow ; col-

lision : 4 killed .... 19 March, „
Near Lockerbie (Caledonian); collisions ; 8 death.s,

11.30 i>.m 14 May, ,,

Near Toronto, Canada (Grand Trunk) ; collision ;

about 31 killed 2 Jan. 1884

Stepney; Cfdlision; 30 injure<l . 22 March, ,,

Between Breaiiiore and Downton (South Westem) ;

coupling broke, train falls over embankment

;

5 killed and 41 injured . . . .3 June, „
Bullhouse Bridge, near Penistone (Manchester,

Sheffield, and Lincolnshire) ; express, 55 miles an

hour ; crank-axle of locomotive engine broke,
train wrecked; 24 deaths . . 16 July, 1884

Near Penistone ; coal waggon, by breaking of an
axle, thrown into the way of an excursion train ;

4 deaths, many injured . . .1 Jan. 1885
Whitlaml aiwl Cardigan Bailway, train went off the

line through fast ilriving, 3 lives lost . 25 Aug. ,,

Uoccabninna, between M'Hite Carlo and Mentone
collision; 8 killeil ; many inj(ire<l 10 March, 1886

Portadown (0. N. (jf Ireland), 4 killed . 30 June, ,,

Collision near Niagara Falls ; 18 killed . 14 Sept. ,,

Near Woodstock, Vermont, L'.S. (Veriuoiit Central)
Boston and .Montreal exiness ; carriages fall over
a bridge over the White River (frozen) ami catch
lire ; alniut 45 lives lost ... 4 Feb. 18S7

Near Boston (Boston and Proviilence) U.S. ; train

broke through bridge
; 32 killed . 14 March, ,,

Ibrox station (Glasgow and Paisley joint line), 4

surfacemen killed by an accident . 22 March, ,,

Collision at St. Thoinas's, Ontario ; explosion of

Iietroleum, 14 kille<l and about 100 injured

i6 July, ,,

East of Chatsworth, Illinois; excuraion to Niagara ;

train overthrown by a burning bridge ; 83 killed

and many died afterwards . . . 11 Aug. „

Hexthorpe, near Doncaster ; a Manchester and
Sheffield train runs into a Midhind excursion train

during collection of tickets ; 25 deaths 16 .Sept. ;

the directors and other officials censured 15 Nov. ,,

Hyde (Manchester, Sheffield and Lincolnshire)

;

collision
; 4 women killed . . 14-15 JulVi '883

Hampton Wick (London and South Western),
Collision with a light engine, 4 persons killed, ncjir

midnight, olllcers censured... 6 Aug. ,,

Velai-s, between Blaisy and Lyons, train went otl

the rails, 9 persons killed, early . 5 Sept. ,,

Lehigh Valley Railway, collision between excursion
trains above Pennhaven, 61 persons killed,

10 Oct. ; another on the same railwav, 14 killed,

16 Oct. ,,

Landslip between Salandra and Grassam, Italy ;

destructionof a train, 22 Killed . . 20 Oct. ,,

Near Borki Station in S. Russia, engine of inii>erial

train ran off the line with four caiTiages (weak
rails) ; 21 killeil ; czar slightly injured. 29 Oct. ,,

Abergwynii tunnel of the Rhondda and Swansea
Bay railway fell in, 7 killed . . . 22 Jan. 1389

Near Gronendal, Bnissels ; train crushed by col-

lision with a bridge, about 12 lives lost 3 Feb. ,,

Near St. George, Ontario, Caiia<la, by collapse of a
bridge, 11 persons killeil . . . .27 Feb. ,,

Near Hamilton, Ontario (Grand Trunk), excursion
train from Chicago to New York ; carriages run
off the line and burnt ; 17 killed . 28 April, ,,

KiUooney near Armagh (G.;N. of Irelaml), collision

between excuisii>n trains; about 80 deaths; 400
injured (officials charged with negligence) 12 June, ,,

Near Bucharest ; collision, 15 deaths . 8 Julv, „
Near Wil.li«rk Station, between Stuttgart and Bob-

lingen, 7 killed i Oct. ,,

Longsight, near ,Manchester (L. & N. W), collision

of [jassenger and gtxKls train, 6 deaths . 4 Oct. ,,

Stirling, Califirnia, collision, 30 deaths . 16 Oct. ,,

At Jarus Run, West Virginia, train upset by spread-

ing rails ; 10 kille<l 28 Dec. ,,

Near Cincinnati, U.S.A., collision of express train

to New York ; 6 i>ersons killed . . 17 Ja'>- '890

Carlisle station (L. & N. W.), Scotch express ran

into engine, 4 killed, . . . .4 March, ,,

Near Hamburg, U.S.A., Lake Shore railway, colli-

sion ; 6 kille<l . . • 5 March, „
Qnincey, near Boston, U.S.A., engine and c^ars left

the rails ; about 20 deaths . . . 20 Aug. ,,

At Schuylkill valley, near Reading, U.S. A., collision

of coal and gofxls trains ; 23 deaths . 20 Sept. ,,

At Norton I'itzwaiTen, near Taunton (Great

Westem), collision of special express train from
Plymouth and a shunteil goo<ls train ; 10 i)assen-

gers (from the Cape) killed . . . 11 Nov. „
Edinburgh, Gorgie station (Suburban railway),

collision of 7>a.sseiiger and goods trains, through

neglect of signalman; many injured . 11 Nov. ,,

At Topsin, near Salonica, train runs off the line ;

about 40 retired soldiers killed . . 14 Nov. ,,

Wreay, 5 miles S. of Cadisle (L. & N. W.) express

goods; axle of a wagon brokt, 20 wagons thrown
over embankment 25 feet high 3 April, 1891

i
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Norwood Junction (L. k B.), exiiress wrecked by
the collapse of Portland bridge, 6 injured i May,

Moenchenstetn, near Bale, Switzerland, excursion ;

by the collapse of a bridge several carriagestlirown
into the river Birse ; 70 perish . . 14 June

Ravenna, Ohio, collision between goods train and
the Erie express, 25 persons perish . 3 July,

Charleston, W. Virginia, collapse of a irestle bridge,
part of a train falls over ; 13 killed . 4 July,

St.Mandii, near Paris, collision of a goods and an
excursion train ; about 44 killed . 27 July,

Nr. Port Byron, N. York ; collision ; 11 killed

6 Aug.
Pontypridd collision ; 15 injured . 15 Aug.
At a junction between Miincheiibuchsee and Zolli-

kofen, nr. Berne; collision; 14 deatlis 17 Aug.
Trestle bridge over the Catawba river, N. Carolina,

train plunged into river ; 20 deatlis . 26 Aug.
Near Burgos, Old Castile, collision ; 25 deaths

(including Mr. Maurice Long, British vice-consul
at Malaga, and Mr. Wni. Cotton) . 24 Sept.

Kohlfurt (Ijetween Breslau and Berlin) ; collision
;

5 deaths, nudnight 19 Oct.
Near Nagpur, Bombay ; train went off the line

;

II British soldiers and 5 others killeil 5 Nov.
Near Doniiuno station on the Kosloff, &c., rail-

way. Central Russia ; train ran off the line on a
bridge, 31 persons killed ... 23 Nov.

About 70 miles from Laliore, the N. W. railway of
India ; collision ; about 30 killed . 8 Dec.

Near Hastings, New York Central ; collision of
Buffalo and Niagara Falls, and St. Louis express
trains ; 10 persons killed . . . .24 Dec.

Near Medill, Missouri ; train falls in river Dhrough
breaking of the bridge

; 7 killed . . 4 May,
On the Cottonbelt, Arkan.sas, U.S.A., collision, 7
persons killed 20 May,

Birmingham, collision between the L. & N. W.
express and a Midlan<l train entering the station
at the same time and partly on the .same line

;

2 deaths, many injured. ... 27 May,
Near South CarroUton, Kentucky, collision, 4 deaths

5 June,

Esholt junction near Leeds (.Midland), collision ; 4
deaths 9 June,

Bishopsgate station (Great Eastern) ; collision of
workmen's trains from Walthanistow and Enfield,

4 deaths, about 40 injured ; signalmen censured
by tlie coroner 17 June,

Harrisburg, U.S.A., collision ; lo deaths . 25 June
Merreton, Grand Trunk railway, collision of two

trains ; carriages fall into the Welland canal
;

several persons cIrowne<l ... 18 July,
Near Cambridge station, Fitchburg railway,

U.S.A., collision ; about 14 deaths . 11 Sept.
Clearfield and C.imbria railway, Pennsylvania

;

collision ; 8 persons killed . ' . . 9 Sejit.

At Shreve (Chicago railway) ; collision ; n persons
killed 21 Sept.

Near Manayunk tunnel (Philadelphia and Reading
railway); collision

; 7 persons killeil . 24601.
Manor-house cabin, near Thirsk (Nortli-Eastern)

;

collision of second jiart of Scotch express from
Edinburgh with a goo<ls train, through neglect
of James Holmes, signalman ; .some of the
wreckage takes tire; 10 persons killed 2 Nov.

James Holmes convicted of manslaughter and dis-
charged ; the company censured for the long term
of duty of the signalinen . . . Dec.

Alton junction, on the Cleveland. Cincinnati, Co-
lumbus and St. Louis railway ; collision of express
with goods train ; oil in tank-c;irs takes tire ; 21
deaths, many fatally in.jure<l ; reported 21 Jan.

Camp. Tralee and Dingle light railway ; the train
ran off the steep gra'lient through faihire of the
brake ; 3 deaths 22 May,

Ponlton-in-the-Fylde, near Blackpool, Preston aiiil

Wyre railway ; engine went off the line at a
curve

; 3 deaths i July,
Near Treforest station (Tatf Yale)

; jiart of train
went over embankment ; 12 deaths . 12 Aug.

At Bushwick junction, Long Island, U.S.A.
;

collision; 16 ileatlis .... 26 Aug.
Near Chester, Mass. ; collision ; 15 deaths, 31 Aug.
Near Kankakee, on the Illinois Central railway

;

collision; 12 deaths. . . 18 Sept.

1693

At Jackson (Michigan Central railway) ; collision ;

i8<leaths 13 Oct.
Battle Creek (Michigan) ; collision and fire ; 26

deatlis 19 Oct.
At Limito, near Milan ; collision ; express and
goods train

; 13 deaths ... 28 Nov.
Near Dunkirk, New York State; collision; u
deaths 15 Dec.

Near Leicester (.Midland), an express goods traiii
wrecketl by a roll of web newspaper falling under
tlie wlieels ; much damage to Market Harboro'
station....... 14 Jan.

Near Jersey City, New Jersey ; collision; 15 deaths

„.,, , 15 Jan.
Near Bdbao ; heavy train fell over an embank-
ment; 13 deaths 7 Julv,

Newtonmore (Highland railway) ; collision
; pro'f.'

Dobie, of Edinburgh University, killed 2 Aug.
St. Pancras (Midland) ; tlirough the failure of the

brakes the Scotch express was wrecked in the
station

; 21 persons injured (morning) . 12 Aug.
At Apilly, between Noyon and Chauny ; collision
between Cologne express and a goods train

; 5
deaths ; 15 injured 9 Sept.

Near Canterbury (S.-E. railway) ; collision between
a goods train and a wagon carrying hop-pickers
during a fog on a level crossing ;

"7 deaths, g Oct.
Chelford, near Crewe (L. & N.-^V.); collision of

express with part of goods train which had been
blown on to line by violent gale ; 14 ileatlis, 22 Dec.

Low Moor, nearBradford (Lancs.& Yorks. railway);
collision between excursion trains ; 16 injured,

'

26 Dec.
Near Mexico city

; a train cast down a precipice
;

140 lives lost 28 Feb.
Craigshead station (Grand Trunk railway), E.
Quebec; collision between two sections" of a
Iiilgriiri train ; 14 deaths ... 9 July,

At San Pablo, Aigentiue republic; cjllision; 15
deaths; reported .... 11 July

Near St. Brieuc, France, a pilgrim train ran ofi'the
line, 12 deaths 26 July,

Near Freiburg, collision between a military and
goods train ; 13 deaths ... 20 Sept.

Collision at Wellingboro (M.R.), i death, 27 Sept.
Collision, near Ottignies, Belgium ; 17 deaths,
many injured g Oct.

Louis & Nashville railway, 50 miles from Birming-
ham, U. S. N. A. traiii went over a bridge

;

about 30 deaths .... 27 Dec.
Baroda line, near Golwood station, collision mail
and passenger trains

; 5 deaths, 24 injured 9 Jan.
Accideut, caused by a broken rail, near Dorche.ster,
New Brunswick

; 2 deaths ... 26 Jan.
By the fall of a platform on the Coldrenick viaduct,

134 ft. high, near Menheniot (Cornwall R.), 12
men killed 9 Peb.

Excursion train left the line at Rothbnry, North"-
umberland ; 3 deaths . . .

" 13 Feb.
Excursion train left the rails, near Oswestiy (Cam-

brian R.); II deaths .... n June,
Collision between a fast and excursion train, near
Copenhagen (see r<en DiaM-) . . n Julv,

A goods train ran over the points at Buxton (L. &
N. W. R.) ; I death .... 2 Aug.

Express from Paris to Rouen left the rails at Petit
Couronne, i death . . . . 2, Au".

Ne,-ir Mayfield (L. B. <fe S. C), passenger train left
the rails

;
driver killed, many hurt . i Sept.

Collision at Tournay, 12 deaths' . . 24 Nov.
See France, 24 Dec. 1807.

Collision near Dunbar ; i death . . 3 Jan.
Collision at Barassie between express ami goods
(Gla.sgow & S. W. R.), 7 deaths . . 4'" Feb.

Collision at St. .Iohn'.s-ro.ad station, Lewisham-road
(S. E. R.),

J
deaths .... 21 March,

Collision at Bisley (L. & S. ^V. R.), between engine
and standing train ; many injured . 11 April,

Collision at Leyland, near Preston (L. and N. W. R.)

;

,
2 deaths, many injured.... 2 June,

I

Wellingl>orough (Midland), 7 deaths ; exi)ress ran
!

into a van that had fallen on to the line 2 Sept.
I
Collision (Delaware and Hudson R.). near Cohoes,

1
Montreal express and a car, 18 deaths, 5 Sept.

At Wrawby junction (G. C. R.) an express wrecked
by a goofls train, 9 deaths ... 17 Oct.

Collision (Grand Trvink R.) near Trenton, Canada,
' 12 deaths '•*.'..

, 15 Nov.

1893

1894

1897

1898
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Collision near Bounrt Brook (Lehigh valley R.),

U.S.N.A., i2(l.'ath.s .... 9 Jan. 1899

Sec ^'^)^m.<, Jan. 1899.

Collision Ix'twvon an express from Calais and a

local train at Kor.'st, near Brussels, 21 deaths

and 100 injun-.!, some mortally i3 Keb. ,,

Collision, 1 jxassen^er trains (Philad.'lphia and

Heading K.), at ExeU'r, 34 killed . . 12 May, ,.

Near Waterloo, Iowa, U.S., a train left the rails,

8 deaths 27 May, ,,

At Flushing, the Berlin express dashed into the

buffet, 3 deaths i June, „
A shuntinK accident at Heading, 3 deaths, 24 June, ,,

Collision at Juvisy (Orleans R ) between 1 jwrtions

of a Paris express, 17 deaths, 40 injured, 5 Aug. ,,

Express leaves the rails between Montreal anrl

Ottawa, 7 deaths 9 Aug. ,,

In Chili, train leaves the rails and falls into the

river Mapocho, 6c deaths . . . 24 Aug. ,,

Seven-sisters'-nl. station, Cajw Colony, collision
;

2 sections of a refmjft train, 9 deaths, 13 Oct. ,,

Collision: Bordeaux express and gomls train at

Thouars, 4 deaths 1 Nov. ,,

Collision in a fog : London express from Flushing

with a mail train near Capelle (Holfeiid), 5 kille<J

and 15 mortally injured . . . 15 Nov. ,,

Collision : Bordeaux express and fast train, Orleans

line, near Montmoreau, 3 deaths . . 18 Dec. ,,

Collision in a fog between the Newhaven boat train

and the Brighton express at Wivelsfield, 6 deaths

and 18 injured 23 Dec. ,,

Near Motherwell, branch of the Caledonian R., a

train went over an embankn\ent, 3 deaths and

T2 injured 23 I^ec. ,,

Collision : express and goods train at Bischweiler,

Strasbui-g, 3 deaths 4 Jan. 1900

Collision between 2 workmen's trains in Glasgow,

7 deaths, 31 injured ... 28 March, ,,

Electric railway near Budapest, 4 deaths, 4 June, ,,

Collision between stationary passenger train and
Plymouth express at Slough (0. W. K.), 5 deaths

and over 35 injured .... 16 June, ,,

Accident near Frederickstad, S. Africa, 13 deaths,

39 injured 3' J"')'. 1.

Collision on the Salario bridge near Rome, 15

deaths and many injured . . .12 Aug. ,,

Collision near Plevnii, Bulgaria, 20 deaths, 20 Aug. ,,

Mail train leaves the line near Baripada, Orissa,

II deaths, 25 injured, reported . 23 Aug. ,,

Collision at Hattleld, Philadelphia and Reading R.,

U.S.N.A., 15 deaths, 40 injured . . 2 Sept. „
Train disaster at Bolivar Point, on the Gulf and

Inter-State R., U.S.N.A., 85 deaths . 8 Sept. „
Collision near Karlstlior, Germany, 4 deaths, over

70 injured 7 Oct. ,,

Collision between the Frankfurt express and local

train near Offenbach, 8 deaths, 30 injured, 8 Nov. ,,

Collision between 2 passenger trains at Choisy-le-

Roi, near Paris, 8 deaths, 25 injured . 11 Nov. ,,

Southern express falls over an embankment at Uax,

near Bayonne ; the duke of Canevaro and 16

others killed, 20 injured . . . 15 Nov. ,,

Collision near Betliulie, Orange River colony, 4

deaths 2 Feb. 1901

Train falls down a declivity near Sydenham, New
.S. Wales, 10 deaths .... 15 Feb. „

Collision nearCourtrai, Belgium, 3 deaths, <) March, „
A train dashed down an incline at SaratotI', on the

Volga, 5 deaths 17 April, ,,

Train derailed near Lofa, Pekin railway, 19 Chinese

killed, 23 injure-i .... 28 April, ,,

Collision near Pretoria, 9 deaths . . 7 June, ,,

Collision and explosion near Vestal, New York,

9 deaths 8 June, ,,

C;ollision at Chailland, France, 7 deaths . 15 June, ,,

A petroleum train dashfKl into an express at

PaloU, Hungary, 8 deaths and 9 injured 21 Sept. ,,

Locomotive- boiler explosion, many killed, at

Lezama station, Billjao, Siwin . . .4 Oct. ,.

Collision between jassenger trains near Seneca,

Wabash R., U.S. ; one took tire; 20 killed and
30 injured 27 Nov. ,,

Collision between an express and jjassenger train

near Paderborn, in Westphalia, 12 killed, 21

injured 20 Dec. ,,

Fire at Dingle station, Liverpool Overhead Electric

railway, 6 deaths • • • 23 Dec. „

Collision in New York (Central Railroad), 15 deaths,
30 injured 8 Jan.

Train leaves the rails near Barberton, S. Africa

;

driver, stoker, 38 soldiers killed, 45 iiijnred (6

I

mortally) 30 March.
Another accident near .Machavie, 13 soldiers killed

! and 13 injured 12 April,
.\ccident to a workmen's train at liackney downs

station, 3 deaths, many iigured . . 2s April,

\

Pilgrim train from Brussels to Lourdes derailed

I

near Compiegne, 8 killed, 25 injure<l . 6 May,
Train blown over by a cyclone near liampur-hat,

I E. India, 13 deaths, 15 injured. . 30 June,
I Collision on the Mountain and Lake electric rail-

way, near Gloversville, Utica ; 12 killed, 36
injured 4 July,

Train derailed at Khatauli, Meerut, 16 deaths, 30
injured 31 July,

Lille express derailed near Charleville, 3 deaths,
20 injured 10 Aug.

Collision at Bloemfoutein, several deaths, 24 Aug.
N'egro excursion train fell down an embankment at

Berry, Alabama, 26 lieaths, many injured i Sept.
Mail train wrecked by collapse of bridge, nr. Man-
gapatnan, Madras ; 62 bodies found . 11 Sept.

Express leaves the rails near Douai, France, 20
killed, 41 injured .... 27 Sept.

Collision at Bloemfontein between goods trains,

6 natives killed, 10 injured ... 4 Oct.
Train wrecked near Ualifax. N.S., 7 deaths, 12

injured 6 Dec.
Collision between an express and goods train
(Grand Tnmk R.) at Wanslead, Canada, 28
deaths, 28 injured, many fatally . . 26 Dec.

Collision between a working train and a snow
plough, at Chiwakum, Washington, U.S.A., 12

deaths 20 Jan. i

Collision near Tucson, Arizona, between 2 express
trains ; 8 killed, 17 injured ; collision at La Fox,
Illinois, 3 killed, 12 injured ... 28 Jan.

Collision at Graceland, New Jersey, 21 killed and
over 50 injured, reported . . .28 Jan.

Collision at Newark, N. Jersey, U.S., school
excursion train, 12 killed, 30 iryured . 19 Feb.

Forepart of train derailed near Ballymoe, Ireland,

2 de.aths 11 April,

Collision between express and goods train, near
Halifax, Canada, 4 deaths . . 11 April,

Collision between an express and goods train at
Redliouse, N. York state ; 6 deaths . 2oApiil,

King's-cross (Met.) collision, between G.W. and
Inner Circle trains

; 5 injured . . 17 June,

Train on the Bilbao-Zaragoza line ran into the
Najerilla river, at San Asensio, Spain ; over 100
killeil, many injured ... 27 June,

Train leaves the rails at Waterloo station, Liver-
pool ; 7 deaths, 116 injured . . . 15 July,

At St. Enoch's, Glasgow, train dashed into the
station against the buffers, 2 carriages shattered ;

15 deaths, over 30 injured . . . 27 July,

Collision at Preston between an excursion and
empty passenger train, about 30 injured (i

death) i Aug.
Collision between 2 sections of a circus train on the
Grand Trunk railway, U.S., 19 deaths, 7 Aug.

Paris Underground Electric railway fire : the
motor of a train failing, it was joined to
another(both having tieen emptied of pa.ssengers),

and they were run past several stations towards
the terminus ; the station-master at Les Cou-
ronnes, seeing that the carriages were on lire,

called to the driver to .stop ; he, however, dashed
on, and soon after an explosion took place, the
electric light wires became fused, and the
current was cut off. Another train following
was stopjHid about 300 yards off'; a fearful panic
ensued, 84 i»ersons were killed and a large number
injured in their efforts to escape . . 10 Aug.

,

Train derailed near Rothenkirchen, Saxony ; 3
killed, 20 seriously injured, reported . 17 Aug. ,

Collision l>etween a military and a goods train near
Pasian, Italy ; 18 deaths, many injured, 28 Aug. ,

Fall of a mail train with crew of 16 men over a
trestle bridge 75 ft. high, at Danville, Virginia,

U.S., causes 9 deaths and serious injury to the
Other 7 men reported , , , 28 Sept. ,
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Mrs. Booth-Tucker fatally injured in an accident at

Dean lake, Missouri, U.S. . . .28 Oct. 1903
Cleveland train wrecked in Indianapolis, 15 killed,

many injured 31 Oct. ,,

Accident at Palezieux by collision of the Berne-
Lausanne express with a light engine, 6 killed,

7 injured 21 Nov. ,,

Accident near Penrith, caused by the breaking in

two of a goods train, the detached waggons being

wrecked ; Scotch express runs into wreckage and
is derailed, driver is injured . . 5 Dec. ,,

Express on St. Louis and San Francisco railway
wrecked at Godfrey, Kansas, U.S., g killed,

20 injured 21 Dec. ,,

Fallen timber from a goods train derails an express

ou the Baltimore and Ohio railway, 60 killed,

many injured 23 Dec. ,,

Collision between passenger trains nrOrand Rapids,
Michigan, U.S., i3 killed, 31 injured, 26 Dec. ,,

Collision on the Grand Ti-unk railway, near Rich-

mond, Quebec, 11 killed, 25 injured . 31 Aug. 1904

Collision on the Canadian Pacific railway, 3 killed ;

lord Minto and members of the vice-regal party
travelling by the train escape injury . 3 Sept. ,,

Foremost engine of G. W. R. express, Milford to

London, leaves the metals when near Llanelly,

and turns over; 2 coaches smashed; 4 killed,

and about 50 injured .... 3 Oct. ,,

Report of the interstate commerce commission on
railway accidents in the United States shows
that 9,984 i)ersons were killed in 1903, a total of

78,152 persons killed by railway accidents since

1894, when the commission began to keep
statistics, issued 7 Oct. ,,

Collision between a St. Louis exposition excursion
train and a goods train at " Dead man's Curve,"
near W.arrensburg, Missouri, on the Mis.souri-

Pacilic railway, 27 killed, 35 injure<l . 10 Oct. ,,

Accident at Aylesbury ; 4 deaths . . 23 Dec. ,,

Accidentat Storr's Mill, Yorks, 7 killed, 14 injured,

19 Jan. 1905

Collision at Stratford Market (G. E. R.), 5 April, ,,

Collision on the L. & N. W. outside Huddcrslielil

station, 2 killed, several injured . . 21 April. ,,

Express train from Chicago to New York wrecked
near Mentor, 21 killed, 44 injured . 22 June, ,,

Electric express on Lanes. & Yorks. (Liverpool to

Southport road) collides with stationary train at
Hall station, 23 killed ... 27 July, ,,

Accident at Witliam (G. E. R.); the Cromer ex-

press leaves the metals and dashes into the
platform, 10 killed, about 30 injured . i Sept. ,,

Portion of a train on the elevated railway. New
York, jnnii)s the metals and falls into the street

below, II killed, 42 injured . . 11 Sept. ,,

Collision between two trains on the New York
central at Park avenue and 104th street, causeii

by the engine-driver's disreganl of the signals,

I killed, 41 more or less injured . . 19 Dee. ,,

Collision between two trains in Colorado, 40 pas-

.sengers killed i6 March, 1906
Accident to the S. W. railway boat express from
Plymouth to London, bringing American pas-
.sengers from the liner New York at Salisbury ; 27
killed, II injured 1 July. ,,

Accident at Saltcoats station on the Glasgow and
S. W. railway ; nearly 70 persons injured, 18 Aug. ,,

Passenger train on the Chicago, Rock Is. and
Pacific railroad fell into the Cimarron river; 20
persons drowned . . . . i3 Sept. ,,

Great Northern express left the rails at Grantham ;

14 passengers killeil, i6 injureii . 19 Spi)t. ,,

A portion of an electric train fell into "the
thoroughfare " which separat<!s Atlantic city
from the mainland ; 70 persons killed . 28 Oct. ,,

At VVoodville, near Valparaiso, an emigi-ant train

came into collision with a freight train ; 40
persons killed and 35 injured . . 12 Nov. ,,

Accident on the N.B. railway at Elliot junction
near Arbroath ; zo persons killed, many in,jured,

28 Dec. ,,

40 persons killed and 80 injured at Terra Cotti
.station on the Baltimore and Ohio railway at
Washington 30 Dec. ,,

Electric train wrecked in N. York ; 20 killed, 100
injured . • • . 1 • 16 Feb. 1907

At Alkmaar on the Delagoa Bay line ; 12 persons
killed, II injured .... 12 March, 1907

Train from New Orleans for San Francisco derailed

near Cotton, California ; 26 persons killed, iod
injured ...... 29 March, ,,

15 persons killed and 30 injured in a railway
accident near Chaplean, N. Ontario . ii April, „

To a 8. Pacific train at Honda, California ; 31
persona kille<l and 15 seriously injured 11 May, ,,

Wreck of an excursion train near Detroit ; nearly

40 persons killed, many injured . . 20 July, „
At Encavnacion, Mexico ; 63 persons killed, 43

injured 19 Sept. ,,

Shrewsbury railway disaster; 18 persons killed

instantly and 30 wounded . . 15 Oct. „
Disaster in India at Moradabad owing to a failure

in the "tablet" system; 120 persons killed,

besides a large number injured . . 8 May, 1908
A passenger train dashes into a stationary one at

Contich, near Antwerp; 38 persons killed, 132
injured 21 May, ,,

Collision near Baroda, India ; 15 persons killed

and 270 injured 26 June, ,,

Accident at Grisolles in the south of France ; 10

killed, 20 injured 8 Nov. ,,

In France between Allassacand Estivaux ; 13 killed,

30 injured 15 Dec. „
Collision near Denver, Colorado, 21 killed, 40

injured 15 Jan. 1909
In Ecuador ; owing to a displaced rail the train was
hurled over a cliff loo ft. high ; 25 persons
killed, 40 injured 24 Feb. ,,

Accident to the "Soo" express at .Spanish-river;

48 killed and from 40 to 70 injured . 21 Jan. 1910
To the Brighton express at Stoats Nest station ;

7 deaths 29 Jan. ,,

At Roger's pass, on the Canadian Pacific railway
;

a snow slide buries a train ; 62 workmen, includ-

ing 37 Japanese, were killed ; reportt^d 6 March, ,,

In France near Versailles ; an express train, at 63
miles an hour, ran into a local train standing in

a station; 18 people were killed and about 30
injured .18 June, ,,

RAINBOW. Its theory was developed by
Kepler in 1611, and by Bene Descartes in 1629;
see Spectrum.

RAIN-FALL. Mr. G. J. Symons printed a

table of rain-fall in Britain for 140 years, 1726-1865,
in the reports of the Britisli Association in 1866

;

and another table in 1883 for tlie years 1866— 1880.

He began to publish lus annual volume, "Britisli

Rainfall," in 1861, and this has appeared every

year since that date. In 1867 he published
'"'

I{(ii)i : Hotv, ir/ieii. Win re, ir/it/, it is Meas-
ured." Mr. Symons died, aged 62, 10 March, I'JOO.

Rainfall observers in Britain for the tables, 168 in i860 ;

about 2000 in i838 ; nearly 5,000 in 1910.

Deficient rainfall in 1887 ; average yearly fall at Bolton,
Lancashire, for 56 years 47"o7 in. ; in 1887, 27'9i in.

See Drought.
Greatest fall of rain in one year, 243*98, at The
Stye in 1872

Driest October in British Isles 55 per cent, below
average 1879

tJreatest fall of rain in 24 hours, 8'o3 in., at Seath-
waite 12 Nov. 1897

Greatest fall of rain in three hours, 670 in., at
Angerton 7 Sept. 1898

Extraordinary rainfall at Ilkley ; estimated damage
over 100,000/ 12 July, 1903

Driest month in British Isles, many places had no
rain for 28 days Feb. 1901

Red rain with sand descends in Italy ami Vienna,
10 March, ,,

Greatest fall of rain in one hour, 3"63 in., at
Maidenhead 12 July, ,,

Total fall in London, 21*48 in. ; 126 rain days,
1 Jan. -3 1 Dec. ,,

Fall of red dust with rain in Cornwall, end of Jan. 1902

Fall of "blood rain," due to (C<irabns coccindlaj

iiLsects, in Hamburg . . . .24 May, ,,

Metereological office at Brixton reported 37*95 in.

during year; at Greenwich ob.servatory, 35*S4i
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the wettest year on reconl for Ix>ndon and
district

Full of riHl dii»t in niin over whole south of Eng-
land, traopil to Sniiiira . . 21-23 Ffl).

Hea\-)-n«in fell in l.ondnn and tlH-sinithof England
daily o-ii Jnne; apilii without rensintj, when
about 3J in. fell, 13-15 June ; nioiv niiny days,

ao hrs., 19 .lune ; total anio\int 6*43 in., with
very low t<'nii>eratu»e ; the wettext .June Kince

j86o 8-19 .June,

Another hea^•J• fall in London, Fleet-street offloes

floode<l 25, 26 .Inly,

Total fall for .June and July 11-62 ins. on 23 days,

highest amount in 45 years, reiMirted . 3 Aug.
Rainfall 38 in., heaviest for l^ndon in 150 years,

from I .Ian. to 31 IK-c

15 consecutive drj- days reconled by Dr. Mill, nl

Caniden-8<iuare observatory, establishing "an
absolute drought." This has only once befoiv

occun-ed in December since 1858 . 8-23 l>ec.

[The wettest year reconled at Camden - squnre,

London, observatoiy since 1858 is that of 1903.

During 52 years, in 6 cunijilele years the annual
rainfall ex"ceede<l 30 in., the wettest year in

London previously "to 1903 Ijeiiig that of 1878.)

Driest Xovemlier in Uritish Isles 53 per cent,

below average
Driest year for British Isles, 1887, rainfall 23 per

cerit. below the average. Wettest year for

British Isles, 1872, rainfall 34 per cent, above
average; yearsiS52and 19C.3 were scarcely less wet.

On 9 June 49 in. of rain fell at Kidmoor End,
Oxon. between 12.30 p.m. and 4.55 p.m., the
largest amount ever nieasureil in the tin\e in

Eng'and
British Rainfall organization, founded by the late

Sir. Symons in i860. Mr. Sowerby Wallis, his

associate for 30 vears, retired, and was .suc-

ceeded by Dr H". R. Mill in 1903. Dr. Mill

presented house and reconls to the nation, and
established the rainfall work under trustees,

remaining as director .... 8 June, ,,

EAIX - GATGE. an apparatus confisting

prim-.irily of a lunnel-shaped receiver and a glass

graduated measure of a much smaller size,

measuring the amount of rain collected in tenthB

and hundredths of an inch. Those chicHy in use

are Symone', the improved Glaisher's, Fleming's,

and Jagga'e.

RAJPUTANA, an administrative tenitory,

N.W. India, embracing 20 native states and the

British district of Ajmere-Merwara (27,11 sq. mi.
;

population, 460,722). Total area, 132,461 sq. mi.;

populationin 1881,10.268,392; kk>i, 9,723,301 ; 1910

(est.), 10,000,000. The Rajputs, the predominant
race, are a proud aristocracy. At tlie time of the Ma-
hometan invasions in the i Ith century, the Rajputs

ruled over half-a-dozen strong states. From the

end of the l6th to the middle of the 18th century,

these states acknowledged the supremacy of the

Mogul emperor of Delhi ; they were next subjected

by the Mahrattas, but became independent when
tiiese were crushed by the Rritish, 181 7 ct .•«(/.,

•with whom they eventually became allies. The
Rana of Jhalawar accused of misgovernment, etc.,

was deprived of full powers in 1887, reinvested, 1894.

RALEIGH'S CONSPIRACY, termed the

Main Plot {which see).

" RALLIED " to republicanism, a name as-

sumed by a party at the general election in France,

Aug. 1893.

RA^I, that portion of the bow of a battleship

which projects below the water-line in the form of

a beak, and designed by its momentum when
striking a hostile vessel to crush in its side. The Litest

battleships, of the iJreadiiotif/ht pattern, first one

constructed end of I'jOS, are built without rams.

The ram was first used"during the American civil

war, when the federal frigate Cumberland was sunk
by tiie confederate ram l'irffinia,lSb2. During the
.\u8tro-Italian war the Austrian ironclad Fenliitntid

Max sunk the Italian ironclad lie d' Ilnlia at tlie

battle of Lissa, 1866. In the war between Chile and
Peru, tlie Peruvian battleship lliiascar sunk the
Chilian corvette Exnieralda, 1879. Accidents by
collision between battleships have occurred :

—
The Vaiiijitard was rammed and sunk by the
Iron hitki, 1875; the Grosser Kitr/iirst by the
KiJni(/ H'iUiehn, 1878 (280 of the' crew of the
former were drowned) ; the Vicloi ia by the C'tiin-

perdown ; Adm. Tryon and 400 men perished, 1893.

RAMADAN, otherwise Raniadham, Ramaziin,
the ninth month of the Mahometan year, in wliich
is kept a strict fast in memory of the first revelation

to Mahomet ; the fast is followed by the short
festival Uairain {which see). The Mahometan
year is lunar, consisting of 354 days 2 1 hours, and
In about 33 years the Ramadan passes through all

the seasons.

RAMAYANA, the older of the two great

Sanskrit epic poems, is said to have been written

by the poet Valraiki, 5th cent. it.c. Its hero is

I^ima, an incarnation of Vishnu, as the son of the
king of Oudh. The Riimuyana consists of 24,000
verses, divided in 7 books.

RAMBOUILLET. a royal chateau, about 25
miles from I'aris. Here Francis I. died 31 March,

1547; and here Charles X. abdicated, 2 Aug. 1830.

After being owned by the count of Thoulouse and the
ducdePenthievre, it was bought by Louis XVI. 1778.

RAMILLIES (Belgium), the site of a brilliant

• victory gained by the English under the duke of

Marlborough and the allies over the French com-
manded by the elector of Bavaria and the marshal
de Villeroy, on Whitsunday, 23 May (o.s. 12), 1706.

The French were soon seized with a panic, and a

general rout ensued : about 4000 of the allied army
were slain in the engagement. This accelerated

the fall of Louvain, Brussels, tSirc.

RAMSGATE, Kent, a fishing village in the
17th century, became important through commerce
after 1689, and is now a ])Ojiular summer resort.

The erection of the pier began in 1750; the

harbour was formed by George Smeaton, 1780-

95, and the lighthouse erected soon after. Iron

l)romenade pier, 1881 ; handsome Roman Catholic

church, built by the Pugins, the elder of whom
resided here ; Jewish synagogue and college

erected by sir iloses Montefiore, also a resident.

Ramsgate incorporated as a borough 1884. Frith's
" Ramsgate Sands" painted 1854. Population,

1881, 22,683 ; l'K)i, 27,693 ; 1910 (.-St.) 31,525.

RANELAGH (near Chelsea), a public garden
for concerts and dancing, occupying the grounds of

Riinelagh House (built by Jones, earl of Ranelagh,
about 1691), was opened with a breakfast, 5 April,

1742. The music for the orchestra was frequently

composed by Dr. Arne. The gardens were closed,

and the buildings taken down, in 1804. A sports

club of the same name near Barnes is now, 1910, a
poj ular and select social resort.

RANGES ACT, 1891. See under Commons.

RANGOON, maritime capital of the Burmese
empire, built by Alompra, 1753, was taken by sir

A. Campbell on 5 May, 1824. In Dec. 1826, it

was ceded to the Burmese on condition of the pay-
ment of a sum of money, the reception of a Bntish
resident at Ava, and freedom of commerce. Oppres-
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Bion of the British merchants led to the second

Burmese war, i8c;2. Kangoon was taken by storm

by general Godwin, 14 April, and annexed to the

British dominions in December. An English

bishopric founded, 1877. Destructive tire for two
days about 18 April, 1884. Foundation stone of

Cathedral laid by lord Dulferin, viceroy, 24 Feb.

1886. Population, 1901,232,326; iqio,(est.)274,SCO.

Fighting between the Mahometans and Hindoos
during a festival suppressed by government ; many
deaths, 23-25 June, 1893. Memorial of the officers

•who fell in" the war, 1885-90, unveiled by the

viceroy, the marquis of Lansdowne, 20 Nov. 1893.

Mr. Macgregor, a merchant, bequeaths 75,000'. to

the city, Jan. 1903. Prince and princess of Wales'

visit, J2 Jan. 1906. New port extension opened,

22 Nov. 1907. Average annual value of the trade

of the port between 1902- 1907 amounted to

22,666,606/. Some vast training works about to

be undertaken in the river (est. cost 833,266/.)

reported 30 Jan. 1909. See Burmah.

EANK, RELATIVE, ix the Navy axd
Aemy—
-Admiral of the Fleet

j *Field-marshal.
ranks with . . . J

"Admiral.s .... "Generals.
*Vice-Admirals . . . *Lieut. -generals.

*Rear-Admirals . . . *Major-generals.

*^°daTs°'^°'"*'''
''^ ''"'^ ^''^

)
^Brigadier-generals.

*Captains (of 3 years) with . *Colonels.
* Captains (under 3 years

|_ .^ieut. -colonels.
and staff captanis) with )

Commanders and staff I

commanrlers, with . . >

+Lieut.-colonels.

Lieutenants and navig.-~|

lieutenants of 8 years' ]• JJIajors.

standing, with . .J
Lieutenants and navit?.- 1

lieutenantsunderSyears'
standing, as with . . )

Sub- lieutenants with . .

:t Captains.

^Lieutenants.

RANSOME'S ARTIFICIAL STONE, the

invention of Mr. Fred. l{an.some, 1848, is made by
dissolving common flint (silica) in heated caustic

alkali, adduig tine sand. The mixture is pressed

into moulds and heated to redness.

RANTERS, a sect which arose in 16.15, similar

to the Seekers, now termed (Quakers, llie name
is sometimes applied to the Primitive Methodists,

separated from the U'esleyans in 1810.

RAPE was punished with death by the Jews,

Romans, and Goths; by mutilation and loss of

eyes in William I.'s reign. This was mitigated by
the statute of Westminster i, 3 Edw. I. 1274.

Made felony by stat. Westminster 2, 12 Edw. III.

1338; and without benefit of clergy, 18 Eliz. 1575.

Rape made punishable by transportation in 1S41

;

by penal servitude for life, or a less period, 1861.

The Criminial Law Amendment Act, 1885, contains

provisions respecting rape.

RAPHIA, a port of Palestine. Here Antiochus
III. of Syria was defeated by Ptolemy Philopater,

king of Egypt, 217 B.C.

RAPHOE, a bishopric in N. Ireland. St.

Columb-kille, a man of great virtue and learning,

and of royal blood, founded a monastery in this

place, and it was afterwards enlarged by other holy

men : but it is the received opinion tlia't St. Eunan
erected the church into a cathedral, and was the

first bishop of the see in the ')th century. Raphoe
was united to the bishopric of Derry by act 3^4
Will. IV. 1833 ; see Bishops.

* According to date of commission. + Senior to.

t According to date of commission or order.

RAPPAHANNOCK, see ChanceUoniUle, and

Triah, 1865.

RASPBERRY, not named among the fruits

early introduced into this country from the conti-

nent. Tha Virginian raspberry {Rtibits occiden-

talis) before l^, and the flowering raspberrv

{Rubus odorattis), about 1700, came from North

America,

RASTADT, Baden. Here the preliminaries of

a peace were signed, 6 March, 1714, by marshal

Villars on the part of the French king, and by

prince Eugene on the part of the emperor; the

Gei-man frontier was restored to the terms of the

peace of Ryswick.— The Congress of Eas-

tadt, to treat of a general peace with the

Germanic powers, was commenced 9 Dec. 1797 ;

and negotiations were carried on throughout 1798.

The atrocious massacre of the French plenipoten-

tiaries at Rastadt by the Austrian regiment of

Szeltzler took place 28 April, 1799.

RATCLIFFE HIGHWAY(now St. George' s-

street) , East London. Mr. Marr, a shopkeeper here,

with his wife, child, and boy, were brutally mur-

dered, 7 Dec. 181 1 ; and on ii Dec, Mr. and Mrs.

Williamson, their child, and servant, were also

murdered. A man, named Williams, arrested on

suspicion, committed suicide, 15 Dec.

RATES. See Local Rates.

RATHMINES (near Dublin) . Colonel Jones,

governor of Dublin castle, made a sally out, routed

the marquis of Ormond at Rathmines, killed 4000

men, and took 2517 prisoners, with their cannon,

baggage, and ammunition, 2 Aug. 1649.

RATIONALISM, the doctrine of those who

reject a divine revelation and admit no othermeans

of acquiring knowledge but e-xpcrience and reason.

See llif//ier Criticism.

RATISBON (in Bavaria) was made a free

imperial city about 1200. Several diets have been

held here. A peace was concluded here between

France and the emperor of Germany, by which was

terminated the war for the Mantuan succession,

signed 13 Oct. 1630. In later times, it was at

Ratisbon, in a diet held there, that the German

I

princes seceded from the Germanic empire, and

placed themselves under the protection of the
' emperor Napoleon of France, I Aug. 1806. Ratis-

bon was made an archbishopric in 1806 ;
secularised

in 1810: was ceded to Bavaria in 1815; became

again aii archbishopric in 1817. Population 1900,

45,426; i</)5, 48,800.

RATTENING (from rattcu, provincial for rat),

the removing and hiding workmen's tools as a

punishment for nonpayment to trades unions, or

opposition to them. Much "rattening" was dis-

closed at the commission of inquiry at Sheffield in

June, 1867; and at Manchester Sept. following; see

Shrffield.

RAUCOUX (Belgium). Here marshal Saxe

and the Frendi army totally defeated the allies

under prince Charles of Lorraine, II Oct. 1746.

RAA^AILLACS MURDER of Henry IV. of

France, 14 May, 1610. The assassin was fearfully

tortured, and executed, 27 May.

I

RAVENNA (on the Adriatic), a city of the

Papal states, founded by Greek colonists, fell under

I the Roman power about 234 n.C. It was favoured

\
and embellished by the emperors, and Honorius

4 E
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made it the capital of the Empire of the West about
A.D. 404. In 568 it bocanu' the rajjital of an
exarchate. It was siilxiueil by the Lombiirds in

J'52,
and their kinp, Astidphus, in 754 surrendered

It to Pepin, king of Fninee, who i;ave it to the pope

Stephen, :ind thus luid the foundation of the tem-
poral power of the holy see. On the iith of April,

i:;i2, a battle was fought between the French,
under Gaston de Foix (duke of Nemours and
nephew of Louis XII.), and the Spanish and Papal
armies. De Foix perished in the moment of nis

victory, and his death closed the good fortune of the

French in Italy. Ravenna became part of the king-
dom of Italy in i860.

Many of tlic AccoUtllatori, a secret society ol as-

sassins (said to liavo In^en formerly followers of

Garibaldi), who long kept the city in terror,

arrested, .Sept.— Oct. ; condemned to life im-
prisonment 12 Dfc. 1874

RE, Isle of (W. coast of France, near Rochelle).

Oyster beds planted here in 1862 have tlourished.

See Rochelle.

READERS, an order of miuistiants in the

church of England, received the assent of the

archbishops and bishops in July, 1866. They are

not ordained or addressed as reverend, but are

licensed by the bishop of the diocese. Readers
wear a special badge to denote their office.

READING (Berkshire) . Here Alfred defeated

the Danes, 871. The abbey was founded in 1121

by Henry I. The last abbot was hanged in 1539
for denying the king's supremacy. The palace

prison was erected 18^0. Xew town hall, free

library, &c. opened 31 jlay, 1882. Royal County
theatre buint, 25 Aug. 189I. Mr. George Palmer,
giver of Palmer park, &e., uorn 1818, died 19 Aug.

1897. University Extension (O.vford) college

(4000/. presented by Mr. Walter Palmer), opened
hv the prince of Wales, 1 1 June, 1898. Lady
Warwick hostel, to train women in the lighter

side of agriculture, opened Oct. 1898. Population,

1901, 72,214 ; 1909 (est.), 82,995.

Prince Christian unveils a statue of the king, 3 Dec. 1902

Xew buildings of the university college opened by
Mr. Haldaiie, M.P 27 Oct. 1906

New public library opened . . .3 June, 1908
.Memorial cross'to King Henry I. unveiled, 18 June, 1909

REAL ACTION'S Limitation Act, passed

1874, comes into operation I Jan. 1879.

REALISTS, see Xomi>i(ili»fs.

REAL PRESENCE, see Transubstantia-

tion.

REAPING-MACHINES. One wa* invented

in this country early in last century, but failed

from its intricacies. At the meeting of the

British association at Dundee, Sept. 18O7, the rev.

Patrick Bell stated that he invented a napuig-
machine in 1826, which was used in 1827 ; the

principle being that on which the best machines
are now constructed. On 15 Jan. l868, he was
presented with a valuable testimonial, and lOOO/.

in money. McConniek's American machine was
invented about 1831, and perfected in- 1846; he
received a gold medal from the jurors of the exhibi-

tion of 1851 ; and also at the Royal Agricultural

society's competition at Bristol, 6 Aug. 1878. The
sheaves are bound by these reaping machines.
Hussey's machine, also American, exhibited in

1851, was highly commended.
.John Ridley, the inventor of the reaping machine

largely used in Austrolia, died 28 Nov. 1887.

REASON was decreed to be worshipped as
a goddess by the French republicans, 10 Nov.
17(13, and was per.sonitied by un actress.—Thomas
Paiiic's " Age id' Kea.son " wa;" published in 1794-5 ;

Ininianucl Kant's "Criticiue of Pure Reason,"
(" Kritik der reinen Vernunft "), 1781.

REBECCA RIOTS, see Jf'ales, 1843, iSrS-

REBELLIONS or iNsritnECTioNS in
BkiTISH Hi.STORY. Details of many are given
in separate articles. See t'oti-ipiracies.

Aguin.st William the cunriucror, in favour of Edgar
AthelinK, aided by the Scots and Danes, 1069.

liy 0<lo of Hayeux ami others, against William II. in

favour of his brother KoImmI, 1088 ; Huppreiuted, 1090
In favour of the emiircss Mamie, 1139. kiide<l, 1153.
The rebellion of prince Ri(diard against his father Ueury

II. 1189.

Of the biirons, April, 121s. Compromised by the grant
of Magna Churtii, 15 June following.

Of the )>arons, 1261-67.

Of the lorils spiritual and temporal against Eiiward 11.

oil account 01 his favourites, the Gavestons, 131 2.

Again, on account of the Hpeiicers, 1321.
Of Walter the Tyler, of DeptfoRl, vulgarly called Wat

Tyler, occasioned by the brutal rudeness of a poll-tax

collector to his <laugliter. He killed, the collector in

his rage, and raised a party to ojipose the tax itself.

1381 ; see Tiilvr.

In Ireland, when Roger, earl of Mandi, the viceroy and
heir jiresumptive to the crown, was slain, 1398.

Of Henry, duke of Lanca-ster, who caused Richard II. to
Vie deposed, 1399.

Against king Henry IV. by a number of confederated
lords, 1402-3.

Against Henry V. by earl of Cambridge and other lords,

1415
Of Jack Cade, against Henrj' VI. 1450; see Cade's Insur-

rection.

In favour of the house of Vork, 1452. which ended in the
imitrLsonmeiit of Heniy VI. and seating Edward IV. of

York on the throne, 1461.

Under Warwick and Clarence, 1470, which ended with
the cximlsion of Edward IV. and the restoration of
Henry VI. the .same year.

Under Eilward IV. 1471, which ended with the death of
Henry VI.

Of the earl of Richmond, against Richard III. 1485, which
ended with the death of Richard.

Under Lambert 8imnel, i486, who pretended to be
Richaril Ill.'s nephew, Eilward Plaiitiigcnet, earl of

Warwick ; his army was defeated, leaders slain, and he
was discovered to lie a baker's son ; he was jiaidoncd,

and employed by the king as a menial.

Under Perkiii Warbcik, 1492 ; defeated : executed 1499.

UiKier Thoin.is FliiiiiTiiock and Michael Joseph, in Corn-
wall, against taxes levi«d to i»ay the Scottish war
expen.-<es. They mai-ched towanls London, and lord

Aiidley took the command at Wells. They were de-

leated at BhK'kheath, 22 June, and the tlu-ee leaders

Were executed, 28 Jlllie, 1497.

The '• Pilgrimajrc of Grace" against Henry VIII. 1536-7.

Of the English in the Wi'st, to restore the ancient liturgy,

&c., 1549 ; siipiircsscd same year.

In Norfolk, h>'adeii I>y Ket, the tanner, but soon sup-
pressed, .Kxiti. 1549.

In favour of huly Jane Grey, against queen Mar>'. Lady
Jane was procdaimed queen of England on the death of

Edwanl VI. 10 .Inly, 1553; but she resigned the crown
to Mar)' a few days afterwards : she was beheajled for

high trea.son, in the Tower, 12 Feb. 1554, aged 17.

Of sir Thomas Wyatt, son of the poet, and others, against

queen Mary's marriage with Philip of Spain, &c., fails ;

he is beheadol 11 Aiiril, 1554.

Of the Roman catholic earls of Northumberland and
Westmoreland against queen Elizabeth, Nov. and Dec.

1567. The foiin.T fled to .Scotland, but was given up
by the regent Morton and executed.

Of the Irish under the carl of Tyrone, 1599, supprcs.sed

in 1601.

Under the earl of Essex, against queen Elizalieth, 1600 ;

it ended in his death, 1601.

Of the Irish under Roger More, sir Plieliiii O'Neil, &c.,

against the English in Ireland, 1641-5.
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The "Great Rebellion," 1641-60.

Rebelliou of the Scots covenanters, 1666 ; soon put
down.

Under the duke of Monmouth, 1685 : executed 15 July.

Of the Scots in favour of the Old Pretender, 1715 ; quelled

in 1716.

Of the Scots under the Young Pretender, 1745 ; suppressed

in 1746 ; lords Lovat, Balmerinu, and Kilmarnock be-

headed.
Of the Americans on account of taxation, 1774. This

rebellion led to the loss of our chief North American
colonies, and the independence of the United States,

1782.

In Ireland, called the Great Rr.hell ion, when great num-
bers took up arras, commenced 24 May, 1798 ; suj)-

pressed next year.

Again in Ireland, under Robert Emmett, a gifted enthu-
siast, 23 July, 1803, when lord Kilwardeu was killed

with several others by the insurgents.

Canadian insurrection (iw/iicTi sfu), Dec. 1837 to Nov. 1838.

Of Chartists at Newport (which see), 4 Nov. 1839.

Smith O'Brien's silly Irish rebellion ; terminated in the

defeat and dispewiou of a multitude of his deluded
followers by sub-inspector Trantand about sixty police

constables, on Boulagh cominon, Ballingary, co. Tip-

perary, 29 July, 1848 ; see Ireland.
\

Sepoy mutiny in India (see In'lia), 1857-8.
\

Of Fenians in Ireland: see Fenians and Ireland, 1865-7
j

RECEIPTS FOR Money were first taxed by
a stamp duty in 1783. The act was amended in

1784, 1791 ct seq., and receipts were taxed by a

duty varying according to the amount of the money
received, in all transactions. Stamps required on
bills of exchange, notes, and receipts in Irelnnd, by
Stat. 35 Geo. III. 1795; ®^^ Jiills of Exchange.
The uniform stamp of one penny on receipts, for uU
6ums above 2I., was enacted by 16 cS: 17 Vict. c. 59
(4 Aug. 1853) ; Bee Stamps. Penny postage-stamps

1

used for receipts after i June, 1881.
j

RECIDIVISTS, the French term for habitual
'

criminals. The proposal of the French goveni-
nient to transmit many of these to New Caleil inia,

svith partial freedom, was opposed in France as

dangerous to liberty, and very warmly protested

against by our Australian colonies, especially

Queensland and New South Wales, fearing their

intrusion as dangerous to public security, 1883-4.

French legisiation resumed; bill passed 12 May;
came into operation , . . . i Dec, 1885

RECIPROCITY ASSOCIATION, founded
at Manchester Sept. i8(x), in consequence of the

restrictions on the importation of British manu-
factures into their territories imposed by foreign

.
governments.

Heciprocity, a form of protection, was advocated by lord
Bateman and others in 1878-9. His resolution was
negatived by the lords, 29 April, iSyq.

See Free Trade.

RECIPROCITY TREATY between Great
Britain and the United States, regulating the rela-

tion between the latter and Canada, in regard to

trade, fisheries, &c., negotiated by lord Elgin, and
ratified 2 Aug. 1854. Its abrogation, proposed by the

United States government in 1864, was cftected 17
March, 1866. Its renewal was desired in the states

in 1867. See Canada and United States, 1891.

RECITATIVE, a species of singing differing

but little from ordinary speaking, and used for nar-
ratives in operas, is said to have been first employed
at Rome by Emilio del Cavaliere, who disputed the
claim of Rinuccini to the introduction of tne opera,

1600 ; see Opera.

RECORD, Evangelical or Low Church, weekly
newspaper, established 1828. Price reduced from
2d, to id. 3 March, 1905.

RECORDER, the principal judicial officer of

great corporations. The first recorder of London
was Jeffrey de Norton, alderman, 1298 ; right hon.

Russell Gumev, Q.C., recorder, Dec. 18^6—Jan.
1878. Sir Thomas Chambers, Feb. 1878, died 24
Dec. 1891, succeeded by sir Charles Hall, 8 Feb. 1892,

died 9 March, 1900; sir Forest Fulton, 20 March,

1900. The salary, originally 10/. per annum, is now
4000^.

RECORDS, Public, in Englajs-d, began
to be regularlj' preserved in 1 100, by order of Henry
I. The repositories which po.ssessed materials the

most ancient and interesting to the historian were,

the Chapter-house of Westminster Abbey, the Tower
of London, the Rolls Chapel, and the Queen's Re-
membrancer's offices of the exchequer. The early

records of Scotland, going from London, were lost

by shipwreck in 1298. In Ireland, the council-

chamber and mostof the records were burned, I7II.

Public Records act, 2 Vict. c. 94 (ro Aug. 1838).—
A Record Office has been erected on the Rolls

estate, between Chancery and Fetter lanes, to

which the records have heen gradually removed.

Additional buildings occupied Oct. 1895 et seq. The
Record Commissioners commenced their publica-

tions in 1802. Acts relating to the Public Records of

Ireland, passed 1867 and 1875. The British Records

society, which had published many documents, 1887

et seq., \yas incorporated 1892. Annual meetings.

X large number of record and other antiquarian

societies are now in existence in this country. See
Societies.

RECREATION, see Pln,,ground.

The Recreative Evening Si-hools Association for boys who
have left school, founded, under royal patronage, 1886.

RECREATIVE RELIGIONISTS, a name
given to an association of gentlemen for diffusing a

knowledge of natural religion by the aid of science,

formed in Dec. 1866. In Jan. 1867 lectures were
given on Sunday evenings at St. Martin's-hall,

London, by professor Huxley, Dr. W. B. Carpenter,

and others, sacred music being performed at intervals

during the evening. This was decided not to be an
infraction of the Sunday act, 21 Geo. III. c. 49, in

the trial, Baxter v. Baxter Langley, 19 Nov. 1868.

See Sunday Lecture Societi/.

RECRUITING, see Army, 31 Oct. 1866.

Recruits: 1878,28,325; 1880, 25,622 ; 1885, 39,971

;

1890 (for the regular army), 32,923 ; 1895, 29,583

;

1900 (South African war), 40,260, and 37,^53 militia

;

I'pi, 47,039, and 37,644 militia; 1964, 41,279, and

35,264 militia; 1909, 37'I75-

RECUSANTS, persons who refuse to attend
church, I Eliz. c. 2, 1559 ; dissenters relieved from
this act, i68g; it was repealed, 1844.

REDAN, a field fortification, consisting of two
faces meeting in a salient angle directed towards
the enemy; sve Iius.so- Turkish War, 1855.

RED CRAG, deposits of fossil remains on the

3oast of Essex and Suffolk, so designated by Edward
Charlesworth about 1835. They are much used in

the manure manufacture.

RED CROSS on a white ground, the flag

of the Geneva Convention (which see). The
Russian Red Cross society, with others, was very
active during the Serviaji war, July-.^ug. 1876.

Tlie order of the Royal Red Cross for ladies who
have acted as nurses in war, &c., and others, in-

stituted by queen Victoria, 23 April, 1883. Tlw
princess of TN ales and other ladies nominated, 25

4 E 2
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May, 1883; conferred on Mrs. Grimwood for her
services in flie rctri-iit ef tlie troops from ^(iinipur

{which sec), June, 181)1 ; and on Miss Annie
Myers and Miss Daisy Brazier for services in

Pekin during tlie operations in Cliina, Sept. 1002.

The British Ked Cross society active during the
Greco-Turkish war, 1897; the duke of Portland
gives 10,000/.; the J'nucess of Wales hospital ship

fitted up by the society ; tlie princess of Wales
gives 1,000?., r.nd hands over 9,000/., the balance
of the Egyptian campaign fund; and much help
by Americans and others during the S. African
war, Nov. i89<>-i902.

Delegates of tlie internationul RsdCrossconfiTcin'c
received by king Edward aud ciueen Ali-xamira
at Buckingham palace . . . .15 June, 1907

REDE LECTURE, Cambridge ; sir Robert
lledc, chief justice of coinmon pleas, in 1518 en-
dowed some lecturcshi|)s. In 18^9 these were
replaced by an annual lecture : wliirh has been
given by professoi-sOwen, Phillips, .\nsted,Tyndall,

and other eminent persons.

REDEMPTORISTS, see Ligmrians.

REDHILL, see Reformatory Schools.

REDISTRIBUTION OF SEATS ACT,
see licform, 1885.

REDOWA, a Bohemian dance in 3-4 time, in-

troduced in 1846 or 1847, at Paris, and soon after in

London.

RED RIYER SETTLEMENTS, a name
given to part of the Hudson bay settlements.

RED SEA, the JIare Erythrajum of the

ancients, between Arabia and Africa, crossed by the

Pha'nicians and others in commerce, and by the

Israelites in their escape from Egypt, 1491 n.c. In
1826 Ehrenberg discovered that the colour was due
to marine plants, the Trichodesmium Eri/lhreeum ;

see Suez, Soudan, and Somalilaiid.—Red Sea Lit-

toral, Suakin, Sec, governor-general, col. Holled
Smith, appointed 1888, resigned June, 1892 ; suc-

ceeded by col. Archibald Hunter, Oct. 1892; col.

George Lloyd, Sept. 1894; capt. N. E. Playfair,

3; maj. F. J. L. Howard, 1904; maj. C. J.

Hawker, 1905 ; Graham C. Kerr, 1908
Much piracy and gun-running

; 7 divers killed near
JIassowah 10 Sept. 1902

Active measures of suppression taken by the

British and Italians; 3 dhows bunit and sunk;
2 Italians killed at .Midi, reported 5 Nov.; agree-

ment with Turkey settled reported . 10 Nov. ,,

Briti.sh chase a piiate off llodeida, rer>orted, 8 Dec. ,,

Nile-Red spa railway from Port Sudan to the

Atbara junction, ojiencd . . . 27 Jan. 1906

REFERENDUM, the name given to an

article in the Swiss constitution of 29 May, 1874,

by whicli certain laws passed by the Cantonal and

Federal legislations might be referred to the people

at large by plebiscite. The people have also the

right of taking the initiative in proposing the

enactment of new laws and the repeal of old ones.

The referendum wiis much employed in Belgium

in relation to the revision of the constitution,

Feb., March, 1893.

REFLECTORS, see Burning-glass and Cali-

fornia,

REFORM ASSOCIATION, instituted at

"Westminster to protect electors, 20 May, 1835.

Kational Reform. Union founded, 1864, by nicinbei-s of

the committee of the Anti-corn law leagu", who took

up the question of parliamentary rfforin after thfi

defeat of protection. It had about 400 afflliate'l

societies in 1905.

REFORM CLUB, established in 1836 by the-

right hon. Edw. Ellicc, M.P., and others, to
succeed the Westminster Club, 1834-6. Thc
building in Pall-mall, designed by sir Charles.
Barry, was completed in 1841.

Jubilee ball ; tlie i)ritice (Kdwaril) of Wales and son, ami
above 2,033 i>crsoiis of all parties present, 15 June, 1887.

REFORM IN Parli.\MENT. Mr. Pitt's mo-
tion for a refonn in parli-ament was lost by a inajority

of 20, 7 May, 1782; of 144, 7 May, 1783'; and of 74,
18 April, 1785 ; see Radicals. The njcasure of rcfornv

by earl Grey's administration was proposed in the

house ofcommons by lordJohn Russell, i March, 183 1

.

BILL OF 1831.

First division ; second reading : for it, 302 ; against it,

301 ; 22 March.
On motion for a committee, general Gascoj-ne moved an

ainciidnient, "that the number of re])reseutatives for
England and Wales ought not to be diminished. " Aniend-
nient carried on a division, 299 to 291 ; 19 April.

i The bill abandoned, and parliament dissolved, 23 April.
A new jiarliameiit assembled, 14 June. Bill again intro-

! duced, 24 June.

\
Division on second reading : for it, 367 ; against it, 231

—

m.-yority, 136; 7 July.
Division on third rcailing of the bill : for it, 345 ; against

it, 236—majoiity, 109; 22 Sept.
In the Lf)RDs :—lirst division, on second reading ; lord

Whanicliffe moved, " that the bill be read that day six
months." For the amendment, 190 ; against it, 158

—

majority, forty-one ; 8 Oct. [Parliament prorogued,
20 Oct. 1831.I

I

Acr OF 1832.

Read in the Commons a /rs/ time without a division, 12-

I

Dec. 1831. Second reading ; division, viz. : for the bill

j

324 ; against it, 162—majority, 162 : 17 Dec. 1831. Thira
reading; division, viz. : for the bill, 355; against it.

1
239 —majority for it, 116; 23 March, 1832.

lu the Lords :— read a. first time on motion of earl Grey,
27 March. Second reatling : for the bill, 184; against

it, 175—majority, nine ; 14 April. In the committee
lord LjTidhurst moved, " that the question of enfran-

j

chisement should precede that of disfranchisement."

!
The division was 151 and 116—majority against minis-

j

ters, THiRTV-FivE, 7 May.
i Resignation of ministers, 9 May ; great public exciteinenl

I
ensued, and they were induced to resume office on the.

king granting them full power to secure majorities by
!

the creation (jf new peers.

I

In the Lords, the bill was carried through the committee,
30 May ; read a third time : 106 against 22—majority,
EioHTV-FoeR ; 4 June. Received the royal assent.

7 June, 1832.

The royal assent given to the Scotch refonn bill, 17 July ;

^
and to the Irish one, 7 Aug. 1832.

ABORTIVE REFORM BILLS.

Lord John Russell introduced a new refomibill, 13 FcT/.

1854, which wa.s withilrawn, 11 Ajiril, 1854, in conse-
quence of the war with Russia.

On 28 Feb. 1859, ^''- Disraeli brought in a refonn bill,

which was rejected by the commons on 31 March, by ii

iiuijority of 39. This le<l to a dissolution of parlia-

ment, and eventually to a change of ministrj'.

The new govenimeiit (lords Palnierston and J. Russell)

brought forward a new bill, i March, i860; but with-

drew it, II June. No reform bill was brought forward
by the government, 1861-5; see Commons.

The di.scussion respecting j>arliameutary reform was re-

vived in the autumns of 1864 and 1865.

Mr. Haines' refonn bill was rejected by the commons-,
8 .May, 1863.

Jlr. Gladstone introduced a/muc/tisciiV?, 12 March, 1866;

after much discussion, it was read a second time, 28

April. A re-distribution of seats bill was introduced,

and incorporated with the fninehise bill, 7 May ; an

Bv this "Act to amend the Representation of the
People in England and Wales" (2*3 Will. IV. c. 45), 56

lx>roughs in England were disfranchised (schedule A.), 30
were reduced to one member only (B.) ; 22 new boroughs
were created to .send two mi»!:ibers (C), and 20 to send

oae member (D ), and other important changes made.
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amendment (on a clause, substituting " rateable " for
" clear yearly value ") was passed, in opposition to the
.^oicrament, 19 June ; which led to the resignation of

the government, 26 June; and the withdrawal of the
bill (see AduUam), 19 July, 1866.

rs'unierous great reform meetings held in London and
the provinces, 1866.

Mr. Disraeli announced his plan of proceeding with re-

form by 13 resolutions, 11 Feb. ; these withdrawn,
26 Feb. 1867.

"Tea Minutes' bill" introduced and withdrawn, 25 Feb.

1867.

[It comprised a 6/. franchise for boroughs, and 20/. for

counties. Said liy sir John Pakington to have been
agreed to in the last ten minutes of a cabinet council.]

Uew bill (with household suffrage) introduced 18 March ;

read second time, 27 March, 1867.
The "Tea-room meeting" of liberals (Messrs. Owen Stan-

ley, Dillwyn, Grant Dutf, and others), who agree to

support the bill in opposition to Mr. Gladstone's reso-

lution, which is withdrawn, and the bill goes into

•committee, 8 April ; Mr. Gladstone's amendment re-

jected by 22 (for 288, against 310), 12 April, 1867.

ACTS OF 1867-3.

The new Reform bill passed by the commons, 15-16 July ;

by the lords (with amendments, when lord Derby said,

that it was " a great experiment," and " a leap in the

dark") 6 Aug. ; received the royal assent, 15 Aug.
1867.*

Scotch reform bill introduced by lord advocate, 17 Feb. ;

passed 13 July, 1S68.

Irish bill introduced by the earl of Mayo, 19 March
;

\iassed 13 July, 1868.

The Reform league was dissolved 13 March, 1869; re-

vived, Oct. 1876.

Bill for extending household suff'rage to counties brought
in annually by Mr. G. O. Trevelyan, see Household

Sufrafje.

ACTS OF 1334-3.

Isew bill for Representation of the People of the United
Kingdom extending household and lodger suffrage to

counties uniform with boroughs, adding about 2,000,000

voters introduced by Mr. Ghidstone, the premier, 28

Feb., read first time 3 March ; lord John Manners
amendment, declining to pass the bill withoiit know-
ledge of re-distribution of seats, 24 March ; negatived,

<34o-2io), bill read .second time, 7-8 April ; third time,

27 June. Lords, iirst time, 27 June : rejected by earl

Cainis's amendment (conservatives led by Man^uis of

Salisbury), (205-146), 8-9 July ; earl of Wemyss's com-
promise rejected (182-132) ; earl Cadogan's amendment,
<adjoumment, iiistcailof prorogation of jiarliament till

the autumn), adopted 17 July. Commons, bill read

<irst time, 24 Oct. ; second time (372-232), 7-8 Nov.
;

third time, 11 Nov. Lords bill read Iirst time, 14 Nov.;
second time, 18 Nov. ;

(compromise with the govern-
ment); third time, 5 Dec. :

passed 6 Dec. 1884.

Redistribution of Seats Act ; commons, read first time,

I Dec. ; second time, 4 Dec. 1884 ; third time (116-33),

• This act is divided into three jiarts :

—

I. Franchises. Horoiighs : All householders rated for

relief of the jioor ; lodgers, resident for twelve months,
and paying 10/. a year. Counties: Persons of property of

the clear annual value of 5^. ; and occupiers of lands or

tenements jiaying nl. a year. At a contested election for

any county or borough represented by three meiMbers,no
pel-son to vote for more than 2 candidates ; in London,
to vote for 3 only.

Disfranchised: Totnes ; Reigate Great Yannouth

;

Lancaster.

IL Distribution of Seats : Boroughs with less than
10.000 population, to return one member only (38 in

Schedule A.). Manchester, Liverpool, Rirmingham, and
I^ceds, to have 3 meinbei-s instead of 2.

Chclsea(with Fulham, Hammersmith, and Kensington)
made a borough : Merthyr Tydvil, and Salford .to return

two members ; Tower Hamlets divided into two boroughs
—Hackney, and Tower Hamlets. (Other new boroughs
in Schedule B.) University of London to return one
jucmber.

HL Supplementary Provisions : Registration, &c.

Boundary Commissioners {which see). Parliament not to
\-it dissolved on any future demise of the crown. Mem-
bers holding offices of profit from the crown n"t to vacate
their seats on acceptance ofanother office in substitution.

11-12 Mav,i885. Lords, read first time, 12 May ; second

time, 15" May ; third time, 12 June ; Royal assent, 25

June, 1885.
Redistribution of Seats her.—Boroughs to ceaseassuch

(having less than 15,000 inhabitants): England, 80 ;

Scotland, 2; Ireland, 22. To he included in their

counties: Berwick, Lichfield, Carrickfergus, and Drog-

heda. Disfranchisedfor corruption : Macclesfield, Sand-

wich. To lose one member (having less than 50,000 in-

habitants) : England, 34; Ireland, 3. To have addi-

tional members (with more than 50,000 inhabitants) ;

England, 12 ; Scotland, 3 ; Ireland, 2. New boroughs:

England, 43. 160 seats obtained by disfranchisement

to be divideil among counties and boroughs now under-

represented. Certain boroughs and counties return-

ing more than one member, formed into new sub-

divisions, returning one member. City of London only

to have two members. Total number of members to

be raised from 652 to 670 ; England to have 6 more,

Scotland 12 more.
Mr. Stansfeld's resolution advocating the principle of

"one man, one vote," negatived in the commons
(291— i8q), 3 March, i8qi.

Mr. Balfour introduces his redistribution proposal

(referred to in the king's speech, 14 Feb. 1905), pro-

ceeding by declaratory resolution, 10 July ;
memoran-

dum issued bv the president of the local government
board, setting"forth that by the scheme 17 .seats would

be gained by England, i by Wales, 4 by Scotland,

and 22 seats lost by Ireland. By the ruling of the

speaker the resolution could not be taken as a whole,

but must be divided into 8 or 9 separate parts for

discussion seriatim in committee of the whole house.

Mr. Balfour thereupon announced that he should with.

draw the resolution and proceed by bill, 17 July, 1905

Committee of 3 appointed by Mr. Gerald Balfour,

comprising col. D. A. Johnson, Mr. A. Glen, K.C., and

Mr. Howel Thomas, to obtain information for the

guidance of the government in framing a scheme for

the redistribution of seats, Sept. 1905.

REFORMATION, The. Efforts for Ihc

reformation of the church may be traced to the

reign of Charlemagne, when I'aulinus, bishop of

Aquileia, employed his voice and pen to accomplish

it. The principal reformers were Wicklifi'e, Huss,

Jerome of Prague, Savonarola, Erasmus, Luther,

Zuinglius, Tyndal, Calvin, Mehinchthon, Cranmer,

Latimer, Kuo.k, and Browne. Luther thus charac-

terised himself and liis fellow refonners :
" lies non

Verba—/,"//(«•." "Verba non ]Xf&—Erasmus."

^' lies ct W-rhA—.Mtlaiic/it/toii." "Nee Verba nee

Res— Ca;7«/(7</<
;" see Wickl{pitex, ProUstauls, Cal-

vinists, LutheroHX, rn-xhijicridtiism, Wlttetiherg,

&c. The eras of the reformation are as follows :

—

In France (Atbigen.ses), said to have l>een a surviving

gnostic sect, not Christian reformers . about 1177

In England (Wiclliffe) '36c

In Bohemia (IIuss) MOS
In Itiily {Jerome Siifonarola) 1498

In France ('..V i*'" ''') before 1512

In Germanv {t-utlicr) 'S'?

In Switzerland (/inH(;?ii(j<) i5>9

In Denmark (.-Inrfreai- JBorfeJi^-^fi/i) .... 1521

In Prussia "S27

In France (C<i/i'itt); see /fi/j/HeJiors .... 1529

Protestants first so called

In Sweden {Petri) '53°

In England (WfHri/ F///.) i534

In Ireland (.-In'/ibi.-i/iop G'eorpe /Jroicne) . . _ . 1535

In England, completed {Cranmer, Ducer, Fagius.

&e.), 1547 ; annidled by Mar>-, 1553: restored by

Elizabeth 'SSS

In Scotland (A'noi), established 1560

In the Netherlands, established . . . .1562

,

REFORMATORY SCHOOLS, for juvenile

I

delinquents. The Ueformatory School at Mettray,

I

near Tours in France, was founded in 1839 by

M. de Metz, formerly a councillor of Paris, warmly

seconded bv the vic'omtc de Courcelles, who gave

I
the estate 'on which the establishment is placed.

1
The one at Redhill, Surrey, is situated on land

I purchased in 1849 bv the 'Philanthropic Society,
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and under the direction of the rev. Sydney Turner.
The first stone of the buildine was laid 30 Aj>ril,

1S49, hv till' i)riin'«- con.sort. The inmates of tnege
establisliments are instructed in farm labour, and
divided into so-ialUd families. In i8:;4the Juvenile
Ortendens uet wa.s passed; auiendid act, U/)!. In
l8>l and 185^ ^reut meetinjrs were held on this
subject; and in Aug. 185I), the tirst };rand eon-
f-.'n-nce of the National l{eforniatory Union was
held. See Industrial Schools.

North-West Lon<lon Preventive and Reformatory
lustitutiuii ill the Xew-ruad, e^itablished : all kinds
of traiie.s taiiglit 1852

Refonimtory iinil lUffnge Union founded . 1856
Inverness industrial sehool burnt to the ground,

zoJaii. 1857
Ji^/ornuilorii and Refuge Journal commenced as a

<iuarterly publication Jan. 1861
Shoeblacks were first licensed by t)ie police in . 1868
KefomiaUjry and refuj;!' union provident and bene-

volfiit fund inaugurated . . 6 March, 1876
Formation of tlie national as.soeiation of certilied
reformatory and industrial schools . Dec. 1881

Royal c<>nimis.sinM on reformatory and industrial
8ehix)ls appointed . . . . i Jan. 1882

Reformatory and industrialschoolsact, 1891, paiised

3 July, 1891
Act-s for establishing refonnatory schools ]ia.sscd,

1857, 1858. 1866. 1868 ; anu-nded . . 187a & 1893
R<3fonuatory scliools act f>assfd . . 22 S«pt. ,,

j

Aet |»asstKi abollshintj; imprisonment as a necessary
preliminary to <leleiilion in reformatories . . 1899

Tnianl and day indnstrial .schools come under the
'

education autliorities by the Education act of . 1902
The inspection of homes association organized by
the reformats >r)' and refuge union, and the
Borstal sell -me instituted for the treatment of
youthful prisoners

,,

Jubilee of the reformatory and refuge union cele-
bnited by a meeting at the Mansion-house, and
the issue of a " fifty years' record of child-.saving
and reformatory work " . . . . 27 April, 1906

Chililren's act consolidating previous acts dealing
with children 1908

The prol)ation offenders act pwLssed, 1907 ; preven-
tion of crime act, 1908 ; children act, 1908; and
the punishment of incest act, 1908.

"EEFORMED CHURCH" (Cah-inistic),
established in Holland and in some parts of Ger-
many. For the Reformed Presbyterian Church in
Scotland, sec Vameroniaus, note.'

REFORMED EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
founded in the United .States of North America in

1873 ; in this country a secession from the Free
Church of England in 1877.
Dr. Cummins, assistant bishop of Kentucky, after re-

vising the prayer-ltook, consecrated C. E. Cheney as
bishop, 14 Dec. 1873; others since consecrated and
churches formed.

REFRACTION, see Lif,ht.

REFRESHMENT HOUSES for the sale
of wine, (fee., are licensed in i>ursuance of an act
psseJ in i8^x), amended in 186 1 : a new act passed
in 1864, 1865. See Licetue*.

REFRIGERATORS, see rrovisions.

.
REFUGEES' BENEVOLENT FUND,

instituted in eonseciuence of the Franco-German
war, at a great meeting held at the Mansion-house,
London, 21 Oct. 1870. It afforded temporarv relief
to many sufferers.

REFUGE FOR THE DESTITUTE (cri-
minal young females), Dalston, London, E. ;

Instituted 1805, incorporated 1838.

REFUGES, see Poor, 1864. Refuges for Desti-
tute boys and girls, established in Great Queen-
street in 1852. See Chichester.

REGALIA, see Coun.

REGATTA. A public bout race, introduce'!
into this country from Venice in 1775 : and in that
year one took nluce on the Thames. Htnley
regatta instituted 1839; world's championships are
competed for, and at most seaside resorts regattas
are annual ati'uirs.

REGENCY BILLS. One was passed 1751.
One w!is proposed to parliament in consequence of
the mental illness of George III., and debated lO
Dec. 1788. It was relinquished on his majesty's
reeover>, 2O Feb. 1 780. 'Ihe return of the malady
led to the prince of Wales (afterwards George I\'.)

being sworn in before the privy council as regent 0/

the kingdom, 5 Feb. 181 1. The Regency Bill pro-
viding for the administration of the government,
should the crown descend to the princess Yictori;»

while under eighteen years of age, passed 1 Will.
IV., 23 Dec. 1830. A Regency Bill appointing
prince Albert regent in the event of the demise of
the queen, should her ne.xt lineal successor be under
age ; passed 4 Aug. 1840. Regency bill— lyic.

REGENTS, see Protectorates.

REGENT'S CANAL, begun at Paddington,
where it joins a cut to the Gnind Junction, jiasses

under Maida-hill, continues its course by the Re-
gent's-park to Islington, where another sublerraneaD
excavation, about three-quarters of a mile in length,
was formed for its pa.ssage. It then proceeils by
Ho.xton, Hackney, Mile-end, to Liinehouse, where
it joins the Thames. The whole length of it is

nine miles; it comprises twelve locks and thirty-

seven bridges. Begun, 1812; opened i Aug. 1S20.
Great explosion of gunpou-der (which see), 2 Oct.

1874. New bridge, near Gloucester gate. Regent's
park, opened by theduke of Cambridge, 3 Aug. 1878.
Regent s Canal and Citv Railway Co. act passed,

1882.

REGENT'S PARK, originally part of the
grounds belonging to a palace of nueen Elizabeth,

near to the north end of Tottennam court-road,

f
lulled down in 1791. Since 1600, the property was
et to various persons, but the lenses having expired

it reverted to the crown ; and in 1814 great im-
provements were commenced under the direction 0/

Mr. Nash. The park consists of about 4^0 acres;

within it are the gardens of the Zoological Society

and the Royal Botanical Society. During a frost

on 15 Jan. i867, the rotten ice of one of the lakes

gave way, and about 200 pei-sons were immersed, of
whom above dO perished. Addition of 20 acre*

made to the puolic paik, 1883.

Joseph Rnmbfihl was munlered near York Gate, 24 May.
Eight youths, George Gallesly, 17, William Elvis, 16,

Francis Cole, 18, Peter L*'e, 17, William Joseph Giaefe,

17, William Henshaw, 16, Charles Henry Govier, 16,

and Michael Duling, 15, all described as labonrers,
were charged with the wilful murder, i Aug. ; Gallesly
was convicted ; the rest acquitte<I of murder, 2 Aug. ;

they pleadol guilty to minor charges, and were sen-
tenced to various terms of penal servitude, 4 Aug.
The evidence di.sclosed the existence of U)Ca\ bands of
young roughs carrying on internecine warfare. Joseph
Runilxild was not the intended victim ; Gallesly

reprieved, Aug. 1888.

REGENT STREET, London, W. : designed
and executed by John Nash ; authori.sed by act, 53
George III. 1813. The colonnades of the quadrant
were removed in 1848.

REGGIO, see Rhegium.
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EEGICIDES, in English history, are the com-
missioners appointed to try king Charles I., isO in

number ; of whom 70 acted, and 59 signed the
death-warrant, Jan. 1649. Of these last, 29 were
tried, and 10 executed : Harrison, 13 Oct. ; Cook
and Peters, 16 Oct. ; Scott, Scroop, Clement, and
Jones, 17 Oct.; A.xtell and Hacker, 19 Oct. 1660.

They asserted themselves to be martjTS. Others
were imprisoned. See Assassinations.

Foreign Regicides.

James I. of Scotland, by nobles . . 20 Feb. 1437
James III. ,, ,, . . 11 June, 1488
Henrj- III. of France, by Clement, i Aug. ; rf. 2 Aug. 1589
Henry IV. ,, by Ravaillac . . 14 May, 1610
Gustavus III. of Sweden, by Ankarstrom, 16 March ;

(/. 29 March, 1792
Louis XVI. ,, by convention . 21 Jan. 1793
Paul of Russia, by nobles . . .24 March, 1801

Maximilian of Mexico .... ig June, 1867

Sec Servin, 1903 ; Portugn!, 1908 ; ami Aasaasins.

REGIMEXTAL EXCHANGE ACT,
passed 28 May, 1875.

REGIMENTS of IxfantrY were formed in

France about 1588 ; see Ii/Jantri/. The following

are the approximate dates of the establishment of

several British regiments :

—

CAVALRY.

The ist and 2nd Life Guards, in . . . 1661
Tlie Royal Horse Guards, "The Blues," formerly
the Oxford Blues ; they derive their name from
their colonel, the earl of Oxford, in . . . ,,

Three Indian regiments (19th, 20th, and 21st) added
Aug. 1861

Dragoon Guards.—The ist (King's), 1685 ; 2nd
(Queen's Bays), 1682

;
3r(l (Prince of Wales's),

1683 ;
4th (Royal Irish), 1685 ; 5th (Princess

Charlotte of Wales's), 1685 ; 6th (Carabineers),

1685; 7th (Princess Royal's), 16S8.

Dragoons.—"The 1st (Royal), 1661 ; 2nd (Scots
Greys), iCSi ; 6th (Inniskilling), 1689.

Several regiments of Light Dragoons were armed
with lances and termed Lancers . . Sept. 1816

See Germany, June, 1894.

INFANTRY (see Guarcls).

ist Royal or Royal Scots regiment, 1633 ; the old title

resumed Dec. 1871
Coldstream Guards, established by Monk, in . 1660
3rd Buffs, rei>resent London train bands and have

special privileges ,

2nd Queen's Royal 1661

4th King's Own 1685
5th NorthumbtTland Fusiliers

26th Cameronian 1689
looth Canadian 1858
loist to 109th (Indian) added . . . Aug. 1861

The Highland regiments are the old 42nd, 71st, 72nd,
78th, 7gth, 92nd, and 93rd. See Army Organisation.

Note.—By the reorganisation of the infantry in 1881
tlie numbers of the regiments by which they wen^
formerly designateil were (with some excej)tions) merged
into their tenitorial names.
The 3rd Bulls are now the Kent (East) regiment ; the

2nd Queen's Royal, the Surrey (Royal West) regiment ;

4th King'.s Own, the I.rfinca.ster (Royal) regiment
; 5th

Northumberland Fusiliers, the Northumberlan<i Fusi-
liers ; 26th Cameronians, the Cameroiiians (Scottish
Rifles).

Highland Jieginunts.—The old 42nd (the Black Watch)
is now the ist tmttalion of tlie Royal llighlandens ; the
71st, the ist biitt. Highland Light Infantry ; the 72iid,

the ist batt. Seaforth Highlanders (the Ross-shire

Buffs); the 78th, the ziid liatt. Seaforth Highlanders ;

the 79th, the Cameron iIighlaM<lei-s ; the 92nd, the and
batt. Gordon Highlanders ; the 93ni, the 2nd batt.

Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders.

REGISTERS. The registering of deeds and
conveyances disposing of real estates was ap-

pointed to be effected in Yorkshire and in Middlesex,
2 Anne, 1703, et seq. Greater security was thus

given to purchasers and mortgagees ; and the value

of estates increased in those counties. Wills have
been for a series of years kept and registered, in

London, at Doctors' Commons; see Hills. The
registering of shipping in the Thames was com-
menced, 1786; and throughout England, 1787; and
several acts and amendments of acts have since

followed for keeping and improving registers.

The duties and payments of the Lord Clerk Register

of Scotland and his deputy were regulated by 42
6 43 Vict. c. 44 187Q

REGISTERS, Parochial, were established

by Cromwell, lord Essex, by which the dates of

births, marriages, and burials, became ascertain-

able, Sept. 1538. This measure was opposed

by the people, who feared some new taxation. A
stamp-tax was laid on registers in 1784. Laws for

their better regulation were enacted in 1813 et seq.

The great Registration act (introduced by lord Jolm
Russell),6&7 Will. IV. c. 86, passed 17 Aug. 1836,

see Bills of Mortality, &c.

A new registration act for births and deaths, passed

7 Aug. 1874 ; another passed in 1901.

Births and Deaths Registration act for Ireland

passed 2 Aug. 1880

Major George Graham, the first registrar-general

(1838), was succeeded by sir Brydges Powell
Hcnniker, appointed, Jan. 1880; retires, suc-

ceeded by Mr. Reginald Macleod, Feb. 1900; sir

William C. Dunbar, bt. 1903 ; Bernard Mallet . 1909

The registrar-general issues reports periodically.

Expenses of the office, 1909-10, estimated 52,385/.

REGISTRATION of Voters was enacted

by the Reform act, passed 7 June, 1832, and by
acts passed in 1868 and 1885; see Eevisinp

Barristers,

New Parliamentary and Municipal Registration act

passed 22 July, 1878
New bill, second reading, 26 Apr. ; withdrawn, Sept. 1893
Registration Acceleration act passed . 31 July, 1894

REGIUM DONUM (Royal gift), an allowance
from the sovereign for the maintenance of the Pres-

byterian ministers in Ireland, commenced by
Charles II. in 1672, and revived by William III. in

1690, was commuted by the Irish Presbyterian

Church act passed June,' 187 1. The allowance to

certain protestant dissenting ministers in Ireland

was given up by them in 1857, in deference to the

wishes of English dissenters.

REGULATION OF PUBLIC WOR-
SHIP, see PwA/ic Worship.

REGULATION of the Forces Act passed

17 Aug. 1871. Sec Armp.

REICHENBACH (Prussia). Here Duroc
was killed during the conflicts between the French
and the allies, 22 May, 1813; see Bautzen. Here
was signed a subsidy treaty between Russia, Prassia,

and England, whereby the last engaged to provide

means for carrying on the war against Napoleon I.

on certain conditions, 14, 15 June, 1813. Austria

joined the alliance soon after.

REICHSRATH, the representative council of

the empire of Austria, reconstituted by decree 5
March; met on 31 May, i860. In iLay, 1861, the

upper house consisted of 17 spiritual, 55 hereditary,

and 39 peers. The lower house consisted of 136
elected deputies. No representatives came from
Hungary, Transylvania, Venctia, the Banat, Sla-

vonia, Croatia, and Istria. The Reichsrath was
abolished by a rescript, 21 Sept. 1865, with the
view of restoring autonomy to Hungary and other
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provinces. It again met 20 May, 1867. The
lieichstjijr f f Gennany, tlie imperial parliament or
diet, first met at Berlin, 21 Mar. 187 1.

REIGATE (Surrey), sent two members to

parliament in the reisrn of Edward I. ; lost one by
the Reform Act of 18^2, and was wholly disfran-
chised fir rorruption by that of 18O7. Population,
1881, 18,662; lyoi, 25,"<><)3; 1909 (est.) 29,014.

REIGX OF TERROR. Maximilien Robes-
pierre headed the |)opulace in the Champ de Mars
n Paris, demanding' the dethronement of the kinj.',

17 July, 1701. He was triumphant in 1703, and
numbers of enunent men anil citizens were saeritieed

during his sanguinary administration. liillaud

V.arennes dennuneed the tyranny of liobespierre in

the tribune, 27 July, 1704. The next day he
suffered death, with many of his companions;
see France. This has been termed tb.e Rid Terror.
The reaction after the restoration of the IJourbons,

1815, disgraced by many atrocious acts of wanton
cruelty, has been termed the Jl'/n'te Terror. The
Jesuits were then conspicuous in the destruction
of their adversaries.

REIGXS OF SOVEREIGNS. The average
duration, according to Newton, is 19 years each;
according to Hales 22i| years ; that of the sovereigns
of England being 23^ years, and that of the popes,

7 J yeai-s. Pius I.K. wa^ the tirst pope who reigned
above 25 years, 1846-78.

REISNER WORK. The name applied to a

kind of inlaid cabinet-work formed of woods con-
trasted in colour. So called from Reisner, a German
workman, who lived in the reign of Louis XIV.
(1643-1715) of France.

RELICS, the trade in these became general in

the 7th century, fragments of bones, iVc. being
brought from Jerusalem. The sale of relics was
prohibited by pope Innocent III. 1198, without
eflfect.

RELIEF CHURCH, a secession from the
church of Scotland. fDundcd by Thomas Gillespie,
who was deposed from his ministry for opposing the
doctrine of passive obedience to the law of the
•church of Scotland respecting the settlement of
ministers, 23 May, 1752. The church was consti-
tuted as tlie "presbytery of relief," 22 Oct.

1 76 1. The Relief and Secession churches were
united as the United Presbyterian Church, I X May,
1847.

' ^ .

RELIEF OF DISTRESS (Ireland)
ACT, 43 ic 44 Vict. c. 14, passed 2 Aug. 1880. See
Ireland, ]>ec. 1890. Society for the relief of dis-

tress founded, i860.

RELIGION. "The feeling of reverence which
men entertain towards a Supreme Being or to any
order of beings conceived by them as demanding;
reyerence for the pos.session of superhuman control

over the destinies of man or the powers of nature;
more especially the recognition of God as an object

of worship, love, and obedience." There are
numerous classifications of religions. Hegel dis-

trib\ites them into religions of nature, religions of

snirituality, and the absolute cr Christian religion.

Professor Tide's classification includes nature reli-

gions and ethical religions ; the former compre-
hending anirai-m, polytheism, anthropomorphic
I'olytheism, Sec; the latter comprehending Con-
fucianism, Taoism, Brahminifm, Buddhism, Mo-
hammedanism, Judaism, and Christianity. The

science of religion comprises the psychology, the
history of religions, and comparative theology.

Hume may be said to have initiated the study of
religion as a process of mind and the factors which
condition and determine its development in his

"Natural Hislory of Religicui," 17^59. Uuring the
I9tii century the study of comparative religions was
taken up and has made grejit progress in Germany,
France, and England by the investigations of

j

philosophers and scholars like Von Hartmann,
Ptleiderer, Reyeille, Kuenen, Renouf, JLax Miiller,

Herbert S|)encer, I)'Alviella, Do la Saussaye,
Tylor, Lubt)ock (lord Avebury), Khys, Davids,
Kawlinson, Lang, Miid others.

\

The following table gives the latest distribution

and percentages of the leading religions of the
world a<-cordin;r to Dr. II. Zeller, director of the

j
Stuttgart Statistical Bureau :

—
t

Per cent, of total.
I Jews, io,86o,cxx) '7

i Cliristians, 534,940,000 .... 34'6
' Malioiiiet-ilis, 175,290,000 . . . . ii*4

lii-iliinins, 214,000,000 .... i3'8

Hu'l'lliists, 121,000,000 ..... 7'8

Ccjiil'iicians, 300,000,000 .... 19*4

Otlier religions, 188,420,000 .... 12-2

^

Total, 1,544,510,000.

, Congress for tlic liistory of religions held at Oxford
. during vacation 190B

RELIGION OF HUMANITY, see Po«-
tive riiUosophif wnd Secularism.

RELIGIOUS TRACT SOCIETY, founded

1799. Centenary meeting in Exeter-hall, 5 May,
1899; centenary fund, total, Wj,646/. ; rcteipts,

1910, 18,966/. 'Literature in 271 languages and
dialects j)ublished. 3,750,000.000 publicaticns

circulated by the society from its foundation to

year ending 1910. Scripture instruction in board
schools, see Iv/ucalion, 1870-94, and 7 Aug. 1902.

REMISSION OF PENALTIES ACT,
see Sunday.

REMONSTRANCE, The Gk.^nd, dra\yn

up by the house of commons, and j)resented to

king Charles I., i Deo. 164I. It consisted of 206
articles, dwelt bitterly on all the king's illegal

and oppressive acts, and was printed by order of

the house.

REMONSTRANTS, see Anninians.

RENAISSANCE, a term applied to the revival

of the study of classic literature and art in the I5tli

and l6th centuries, under the patronage of the
Medici and others ; see Painters, and Sculptors.

RENDSRURG (Holstein), was taken by the
imiierialists in 1627 ; by the Swedes in 1643 ; and by
the Prussians and confederate troops in li^^. The
first diet of Schleswig and Hoistein met here 3
April, 1848. It was re-occupied by the Danes in

1852, and taken by the Prussians after a serious

conflict, 21 July, 1864.

RENNES (capital of Brittany, N. W. France).
Here was established by Henry II., in 1553, the

parliament so celebrated for its indejiendence,

especially in its struggle with the court, 1788-89.

On 20 May, 1788, it declared infamous every one
who should take jiart in the cour pleniere then pro-

posed, but afterwards suppressed. Here took place

the re-trial of the Dreyfus case (which see) 1899.

Population in vp\, 74,606; 1910 (est.) 81,400.

RENTS said to have been tirst made payable in

money, instead of in kind, about 1135. Numerous
statutes have been enacted in various reigns to
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define the relations and regulate the dealings

between landlord and tenant. 8 & 9 Vict. e. io6

(1845) regulates leases. By the act 8 Anne, 1709,

no goods are removable from tenements under an

execution until the rent shall have been paid to the

landlord by the sheritf, 1 709. The rental of England,

including land, house.-i, and mines, was 6,000,000/.

about the year 1600, and twelve years' purchase the

value of hind. About 1690, the rental amounted to

14,000,000/., and the land was worth eighteen

years' purchase. JJavenant on the lievvtmes^ The
rental of the United Kingdom was estimated dur-

ing the nineteenth century at 127,000,000/.; Great

anti-rent agitation in Ireland, 1879, et scq. ; see

Land, Irehvid, and Irl^h Land Act, 1903.

REPEAL OF THE UNio.«f, Ireland. An
Trish association was formed with this object under

the auspices of Mr. O'Connell, in 1829. See Mome
Ride and Ireland.

A iiroelaiiiatiou of the lord lieutenant jiroliibited the

meetings of a society " leagued for the imriiosc of

jiroeuring a repeal of the union, under the name
of the Irish Society for Legal and Legislative

Relief, or tlie Anti-Union Society "
. i8 Oct. 18^0

The commons, by a majority of 484, reject Mr.
O'Oonnell's motion for repeal . 27 April, 1834

A new association in 1841, 1842, and 1843 became
more violent. Assemblies of the lower classes

of the people were held in the last-named year,

ill various parts of Ireland, some of them
amounting to 150,000 persons.

A meeting to be held at Clontarf, on 8 Oct., 1843,

was iirevented by government ; and Mr. O'Connell
and ids chief associates were bnMight to trial for

political conspiracy, 15 Jan. 1844 : -I'ld convicted
12 Feb. ; but the sentence was reversed by the

hou.se of lorils, 4 Sept. ; see Trials.

The association for the repeal of the union con-

tinued for some time under the direction of Mr.
John O'Connell, but was little regarded.

The total " repeal rent" is said to have amounted
*<> 134.379'-

A fruitless attempt was made in Dublin to revive

repeal asitation 4 Dee. i860

fiee Home Jiiih' and IreUmd for the revival of the

home rule movement.

REPLENISHER, see Eleetrk-ity {Frictional).

REPORTING. Tlie publication of the debates

in parliament is forbidden as a breach of ])rivilege,

but was virtually conceded, after a severe struggle,

in 1 77 1.* Ileportcrs' galleries were erected in the

houses of parliament after the fire of 1834. To the

unfettered liberty of reporting we doubtless owe
much of our freedom and good government; see

under Law. By the verdict for the defendant in

the case of Wason r. 17ie Times (for libel) reports

of parliamentary debates were decided to be jirivi-

Icged, Nov. 1868. For the attempted exclusion of

reporters, see 7'(;>7(V/»/fH/, 1875. A commons com-
mittee on reporting recommend continuance of

Hansard's debates with improvement, May, 1879.

The publication of Han.sard's ixirliamiMitarydcbates

be>;an 1803 and eloscil in 1S88. Latterly a sub-
siily was };ranti'il. The publication of the de-

bati'S was taken up by Messrs. Macrae, Curtice
& Co., Feb. 1889 ; and continued by the Hansanl
Publishing Union, limited, 1889 ; tlie Union

* Very inaccurate reports of parliamentarj' debates
were inserted in the Gentleman's Mngazinc and other
periodicals in the middle of the eighteenth centurj-.

Miller, j>rint?r of tlie London Evening ^fail, was arrested

in the ciiy of London, by order of the liouse of commons,
for publishing tlie debates, but w.is discharged by the
lord mayor, who for doing tliis was sent to the Tower,
where he remained until the end of the se.'ssion. No
opposition was made to the publication of the debates in

the next session, 1772.

ordered to be wound up, 13 May. See Trials,

1892-93. Mr. T. C. Han.sard, aged 78, dies, 12 Nov. 1891

Reports of parliamentary debates done by a staff in

the service of the government .... 1909

REPRESENTATION OF the People
Act for England, passed 15 Aug. 1867 ; for

Ireland and Scotland, 13 July, 1868; a new act

passed, 6 Dec. 1884. See Reform.
The Represenkitive, a daily Tory jiaper, was started

by Mr. John Murray, the bookseller, in opposition

to the Times, in 1826. AltUongh he was assisted

by Mr. Benjamin Disraeli ami otlier eminent per-

sons, the project was unsuccessful ; the tirst

number appeared 25 Jan., the last . 29 July, 1826

"REPTILE BUREAUCRACY," term ap-

plied in Gennany to certain journalists writing for

government pay, 1 87 1, et seq.

REPUBLICANS, see Democrats. The name
adopted by the Northern party in the United States,

N.A., opposed to the democrats in the South. It

is stated that the first delegate-nominating con-

vention in the United States that adopted the name
Republican party, was held in Strong, Franklin

county, Maine, 7 Aug. 1854. Sir Charles Dilke,

M. P. professed himself a republican at public

meetings and was much applauded, Nov. 1871;

but at some places his appearance led to riotous pro-

ceedings. His motion for returns respecting the

expenditure of the civil list by queen Victoria was
negatived in the house of commons (2—276), 19

March, 1872. A national republican conference of

delegates was held at Shetheld, I Dec. 1872, when
a national flag was adopted.

REPUBLICS, see Athens, Rome, Genoa,

Venice, France (1792, 1848, 1870), Spain (1873),

Brazil (1889), Panama (i<3o3), and America.

REQUESTS, Courts of ; see Conscience.

REQUIEM, a solemn mass, sung for the

dead, so called from the introit " Eequiem
^temam," &c. Palestrina's Bequiem was printed

at Rome, 1591 ; Vittoria's at Jfadrid, 1605; Mo-
zart's last work was a requiem, 1791.

REREDOS, the screen or decorated portion of

the wall beliind the altar in a church.

A highly sculptured reredos, designed by sir G. G.

Scott, was erected in Exeter cathedral, by sub-

scription 1873
Prebendary Philpotts. the chancellor, ami others

who objected, brought their objections before the

liishoii's visitation court, on 7 Jan. ; it was deciiled

that the bishop had juri.sdiction in the matter,

and he ordered the reredos to be removed, 15

April, 1874. Dean Boyd appealed to the court of

aiclics. and sir R. Pliillimore reversed the pre-

vious decision 6 Aug. 1874
Prcbeiidan' Philpotts appealed to the judicial com-
mittee of the inivy council, wliodeeided that the

reredos sliouhl remain ... 24 Feb. 1875
The magnificent reredos set up in St. Paul's

Cathedral, London, was jirotested against as

idolatrous by some of the Loiuioii clergy, April,

1888. An action against the dean having been
stopped by the bishop, the queen's bench divi-

sion ordere<l the bishoi) to withdraw his veto

upon the prosecution, i June, 1889. After further

litigation, the house of lords sustained the

bishop's veto 20 July, 1891

RESERVE FORCES. In the summer of

1859, acts were passed to provide for the establish-

ment of a military reser\e force of men who had

been in the service (not to exceed 20,000), and a

volunteer reserve force of seamen not to exceed

50,000. These acts were consolidated and amended

in 1 867, 1 882 and 1 896. The reserve forces called out by
proclamation, on account of possible war with Russia,
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2 April, 1878. About 35,000 good soldiere appeared,
and were coniiui-nded. They were disbanded ;i

Auj;. 1878. Ajcain called out on account of war in

E>:\ pt. 25 July, 1882, and prospect of war with
Russia, 27 March, 1885. Averajre of arniv reserve :

1S88, 55,200; i8<)0, 56,082; 1893, 76,874; i8f)C,

78,057; I'K>4, 77<^73- Iinporfanl changes to be
made to meet exigencies during- war time, act

passed, i Julv, i8c)8. Keserve called out and sent
to the friiit (luring South African war, 1899-1902
Under the Ilaldane scheme (1907) a "Special
Reserve" was formed, consisting of the old militia
force, with a nominal strength of 80,000 men. 'I'he

actual strength (i Jan., \()0()) was 67,780 men.
The Special Reserve is liable for foreign service.

RESONATOR, a small apparatus, placed in

the mouth to strengthen and increase the volume of
the voice in singing, invented by signor Alberto
Bach, who exhibited its eflects at the Royal
Academy of Music, 29 June, 1880.

RESPIRATORS, see Charcoal and Fireman.

RESTORATION, The, of king Charles II.

to the crown of England, after an interregnum of
eleven years and four months, between 30 Jan. 1649,
when Charles I. was beheudtul, and 2f) May, 1660,
when Charles II. entered London amidst the accla-
mations of the people. The annual form of prayer,
with thanksgiving, then appointed, was ordered
to be disused by 22 Vict. c. 2, 25 March, 1849.
See France. 1814, 1815.

RESTORATION CAMPAIGN, see
Zionkts.

RETREAT of xira Ten Thousand
Greeks, who had joined the army of the younger
Cyrus in his revolt against his brother, Artaxerxes
Mnemon. The Greeks were victors, but Cyrus was
defeated and slain at the battle of Cunaxa,'40i it.C.

Artaxerxes having enticed the Greek leaders into
his power and killed them, Xenojjhon was called to

the command of his countrymen. Under continual
alarms from sudden attacks, he led them across
rapid rivers, through vast deserts, over the tops of
mountains, till he reached the sea. The Greeks re-

turned home after a march of 1155 patasangs or
leagues (3465 miles), which was performed in 215
days, after the absence of fifteen mouths. This
retreat has been immortalised by the account given
by its conductor, in his "Anabasis Cyri" (Expedi-
tion of Cyrus).

I

REUNION, see Evangelical Order.

REUNION, isle of, see Bourbon.

REUSS-GREIZ and REUSS-SCHLEIZ,
two principalities in central Germany, with a \initcd

population of 2oH,(kk) in I'joo, anil 248,800 in

1910 (est.). The reigning family sprang from
Ekbert, count of Osterode, in the' lOth century.
The princely dignity was conferred by tiie emperor
Sigismond In 1426. Area, Greiz 120 sq. miles;
Schleiz 320 sq. miles.

ELDER LINE.

1859. Henry XXII.j prince of R<'u.ss-Greiz, 8 Nov. ; bom
28 March, 1846; married jiriiicess Idaof Schaum-
burg-Lipj>e in 1872 ; she died in 1891.

1902. Henry XXIV., boni 20 March, 1878. Recent,
Prince Henry XVII.

VOUNOER LINE.

J867. Prince Henry XIV. ; bom 28 May, 1832: suc-
ceeded 14 July, 1867 ; nianied princfss Agnes
of W'urtembei-g (died 10 July, 1886). Mor-
ganatically married to Fredmka Von Saalburg,
who died 22nd May, 1907. Heir, prince

I Henry XXVII., born to Nov. 1858; manie<l
\

]>riuce8H Elixe, daughtfir of Prince Hermann,
(if Ilolienlohe-Langeuburg, 11 Nov. 1884; livi^

diilUren.

REUTER'S International Tele-
ORArmc News AcjENCY, founded by baron
Paul JuliusdeUeuter, bom 1816, died 25 Feb. iX</().

First line between Aix-la-Chapelle and Berlin, in

1841) ; chief office in London in 1851; cables laid

between England and Germany and between France
and United States, i.H()C et sttj. Tlie agency was
converted into a limited liability company in 1875.

REVELATION, see Apocalypse.

REVENUE AND Expenditure of Eng-
land. The revenuecoUectedforthecivil list, and for

all the other charges of government, as well ordinary
as extraordinary, was 1,200,000/. per annum, in

1660, the first after the restoration of Charles II. In

1690 it was raised to 6,000,000/., every branch of the
revenue being anticipated ; this was the origin of

the funds and the national debt, 2 William and
Mary. Halmon. The revenue laws were amended
in 1861. Previously to 1854 there had been an
average »m>7?/;m of 2,500,000/. since 1849. In con-
sequence of the Russian war the dejicimicy in 1854
was 3,209,059/.; in 1855, 21,141,183/.; in 1856,

10, 104,112/. In 1857 there wasa4M/7)/«sof 36,097/. ;

in 1858, of 1,127,657/.; in 1859, a deficiency of

2,019,584/.; in April, k>oi, the deficit, owing to the
S. Afri<.'an war, was 55,357,ooo/.; see Statistical

Abstract,

PUBLIC REVENUE.

William I. estimated ;f4oo,ooo

William Rufus 350,000

Henry I. . . . . . . . . . 300,000

Stephen ........ 250,000

Henry II 200,000

Richard 1 150,000

Jolin ......... 100,000

Henry III 80,000

Eldwanl I. ........ 150,000

Edward II 100,000

Edward III 154,000

Rielianl II. . . . . . . . . 130,000

Henry IV. 100,000

Henry V 76.643

Heniy VI. 64.976

EdwaVd IV
Edward V 100,000

Ricliunl III 130,000

Henry VII 400,000

Heni7 VIII 800,000

Edwaixl VI 400.000

Mary ......... 450,000

Elizabeth 500,000

James I. ....... . 600,000

Charles I. 895,819
t'oiniiionwealth 1,517,247

Charles II 1,400,000

.James II 2,001,855

William III 3,895,205
Anne (at the Union) 5,691,803

George 1 6,762,643

George II 8,522,540

George III., 1788 15,572,971

,, 1800, about 38,000,000
United Kiug<luni, 1820 .... 65,599,570

George IV., 1825 62,871,300
William IV., 1830 5S,43i'3'7

1835
Victoria, 1845, net

1850 .

1855, net

Revenue.
£65,704,491

• • 50.494,732
. 53,060,354

. . 52,810,680

Expenditure.
£88,428,345
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the presbytcrian kirk of Si-otland, the power of grant-
ing su]i|ilii-.s limited to the house of uonimons, the
|>urilicalioii of the administration of justice, and un-
Jicensod priutin}?.

REVOLVERS, see PinMi.

REVUE DES DEUX MOXDES, the
French literary and liistorical pcriodieiil published
on the 1st and i^th of each month, first appeared in

1831. It includes among its contributors the most
eminent writers in France.

REYNARD THE FOX, "Reineke
FUCHS," ii satirical epic in low German, in which
beasts are actors and speakers, was first jjrintcd as

Reineke Vos, at Lubeck in 1498, and professes to bo
written b)' Hinrcck van Alkmer. It has been fre-

<^uently translated. Goethe's version in High (or

literary) Gei-man hexameters appeared in 1794.
Jacob Grimm has shown that the subject-matter of

this " Thier-sage" or "beast-fable" is very ancient,

many incidents being found in Pilpay and other

oriental writers. The early French had a " lloman
<le Rcnart," and '' lienart le Nouvel." A poem,
entitled "dcr Keinaert," in Flemish, wasknown in

tlic nth century; Caxton's translation in English
prose was printed 1481; a poetic English translation

of Goethe's version, bv '1. J. Arnold, appeared in

'855-

REZONVILLE, Battle of, 18 Aug. 1870,

ecc Meiz. ,_

RHJETIA (or R.i^.tia), an ancient Alpine

country, (oniprising the modern Grisons, Tyrol,

and part of Lombardy, inhabited by a wild rapa-

cious people, after a long struggle was conquered
by Drusus and Tiberius, u.c. 15.

RHfi, Isle of, see Jie and Rochelle.

RHEA, see China Grass.

RHEGIUM (now Reggio), S. Italy, a Greek
colony, nourished in the 5th century, n.c. It was
held fey the Campanian legion, 281-271, afterwards
fleverely punislied for its rebellion. Keggio was
taken by Garibaldi, Aug. i860.

RHEIMS (N. France). The principal church
bere, built before 406, rebuilt in the 12th century,

is now very beautiful. The corpse of St. Remy, the

archbishop, is preserved behind the high altar, in a

magnificent shrine. The kings of France were
crowned at Rheims

;
probably because Clovis, the

founder of the French monarchy, when converted

from paganism, was baptized in the cathedral in

496 ; the only kings not crowned here down 1 1 1X2^,

were Henry IV., Napoleon I., and Louis XVIH.
Several ecclesiastical councils have been held

bare. The city was taken and retaken several

times in the last months of the French war, 1814.

University founded by cardinal Lorraine, 1547,
eupprewed about 1790. Strike of the workmen of

Mr. Jonathan Holden, mill owner, a great benefactor

to the town, May, 1890. Population, \<p\, 107,773 ;

iqio (est.), 125,500.

Statue of Joan of Arc unveiled . . 15 July, 1896
Mgr. Langenieux, abp. of Rheims, died . 3 Jan. 1905
Mgr. Lucon appointed abp. of Rheims . 23 Feb. 1906
Hheims aviation week . . . 22-29 Aug. 1909

RHEOMETER, see under Electricity.

RHETORIC. Rhetorical points and accents

were invented by Aristophanes of Byzantium, 200
B.C. Rhetoric was first taught in Latin at Rome by
i'hotius Gallus, about 87 B.C. He taught Cicero,

who said " We are first to consider what is to le

aid ; secondly, how ; thirdly, in what words ; and
lastly, how it is to be ornaineiited." A regius pro-

fessor of rhetoric was api)oiiitcd in Edinburgh,
20 April, 1762, when Dr. Ulair became first pro-

fessor.

RHINE (Latin, Rlu-nm ; German, Rhein ;

French, Rhiu), a river, about 760 miles long, rising

in Switzerland, receiving the Moselle, Main,Meuse,
Neckar, and other rivers, terminating in many
arms in Holland, and falling into the German
ocean. On its banks are Constance, Basel, Stras-

bourg, Spire.--, Mannheim, Cologne, Diisseldorf,

Utreclit, and Leyden. The possession of the banks
of the Rhine lias been the cause of many wars,

and it was crossed by the French above twenty
times in a century. In the beginning of the revo-

lutionary war, Custine invaded Germany by crossing

it in 1792; and at the close of the war in 1815,

France retained the left bank, but lost it at the close

of the Franco-Prussian war, 1870- 1 {which see).

A navigation treaty with other powers was signed by
France, 17 Oct. 1868. A central committee for the

navigation exists, formed by members for Alsace,

Lorraine, Baden, Bavaria, Hesse, Holland, and
Prussia. Very great damage (about 4,000,000/.)

and loss of life, caused by the rising of the river

through rain during 1882.

Becker's German song " They sliall not have it, the free

German Rhine
;

" and Alfred de Mussel's reply, in

Frencli, " We have liad it, your German Rhine," ap-

peared in 184 1. Max Schneckeuburger, autlior of " The
Watch on the Rhine," dieil 1851.

RHINOPLASTY, cm operation performed by
dissecting a fiap of skin from the forehead and

placing it over the nose.

RHODE ISLAND (N. America), settled by

Roger Williams about 1636, was taken in the war

of independence by the British, 8 Dec. 1776; but

was evacuated by them, 25 Oct. 1779. Capitals,

Providence and Newport. Population in 1880,

276,531; 1900,428,556; 1910 (est.), 500,000; see

United States.

RHODES, an island on the coast of Asia

Minor, is said to have been peopled from Crete, as

early as 916 ii.c. The Rhodians were great navi-

gators, and institutors of a maritime code after-

wards adopted by the Romans. Tlie city was built

about 408 and tlourished 300-200 H.c. ; see Colossus.

Rhodes, long an ally of the Romans, was taken by

the emperor Vespasian, A.D. 71. It was held by the

Knights Hos])itallers from 1309 to 1523, when it

was connucrcd by the Turks, who still retiin it.

The knights retired to Uahn {which see). Rhodes

suffered severely by an earthquake on 22 April,

1863.

RHODESIA, the name given (1895) to the

tt-rritories subject to the S. Africa company (after

the rt. lion. Cecil Rhodes, "the grei.t empire

builder") born at Bishop's Stortford, 5 July, 1853;

(died 26 March, i<p2), comprising an area of

750,000 6(1. miles ; chief towns, Bulawayo (capital

of Matabelcland) and Salisbury. Rhodesia is

divided into two parts: Northern Rhodesia, first

opened to British influence by the late Dr. Living-

stone, subdivided into North-Eastera and North-

western Rhodesia (railed also Barotseland) and

still occupied by native tribes living under their

own chiefs. The headquarters of the administrator

of N.-E. Rhodesia are at Fort Jameson, and of the

administrator of N.-W. Rhodesia at Kalomo.

I

Southern Rhodesia is governed by an executive

I
council, composed of the administrator of S.
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Rhodesia and 4 members appointed by th*; British

South Africa company, with tlie approval of the
secretary of state for the colonies, and by a legisla-

tive council comisting of the administrator, the
resident commissioner, and 14 other members, 7 of

whom are appointed by the British S. Africa co. and

7 elected by the registered voters of Mashonaland
and Matabeleland. The seat of government is at

Salisbury, the capital of Mashonaland. Native
affairs are administered, under the administrator,

by a chief native commissioner in each province.

About 1900 miles of railway are now (1905) open
for ti'affic. Population (white) of S. Rbodesia,
census 1904, 12,596; iqio (est.), 18,000; natives,

1910 (est.) 500,000. Revenue 1908, 554,029^.

;

expenditure, 543,597^.; imports, 1,818,372/.;
exports, 2,614,496/. See Zambesi and Mashona-
land, 1894.

Royal charter of incorporation granted to the
British South Africa comi)any, by which large
administrative powers in the region (afterwards
called Rhodesia) north of Cape Colony, were
conferred 29 Oct. 1889

Mr. Cecil Rhodes after the troubles in the Trans-
vaal, visits London, 4 Feb. 1896 ; returns to
Salisbury ; appointed administrator of Rhodesia
in conjunction with Earl Grey . . Feb. 1896

Revolt of the Matabele, joined by many of the
native police in the Insega and Filibusi districts

and Matoppo hills ; massacre of 8 whites, in-

cluding inspectors Bentley and Jackson, March, ,,

The hon. Maurice GifTord's force repulses large
body of natives .... 27 March, ,,

Commissioners Graham, Haudley, and 6 others
attacked and killeil, after a desperate fight with
300 natives at Inyati ... 27 March, ,,

Salisbury, Bulawayo, and other places fortified
;

relief parties sent out, 29 March ; Mr. M. Gifford
returns to Bulawayo after relieving Shangani and
defeatins the natives ; Mr. Cecil Rhodes and col.

Plumer arrive at Salisbury . 30 March, ,,

Capt. Macfarlane re])ulses the natives at Queen's
Reef, and returns to Bulawayo, . 31 March, ,,

Olimo, instigator of the rebellion, styles himself
king of the Matabele . . . i April, ,,

The hon. Maurice Gittord repulses a large body of
rebels in the Shiloh district, 5 engagements in 4
days, Mr. GilTord severely wonndiMi ; British
loss, 3, Matabele loss, about 200 ; Giflbnl's party
relieved by c;ii)t. Macfarlane . 4-8 April,

,,

Capt Brand's patrol attacked by 1,500 rebels on the
Tuli road 10 April,

,,

Mr. Duncan, acting-adniinistnitor at Bulawayo,
establishes 7 forts in the Mangwe Pass with 400
men 14 April-2 May,

,,

Natives se\'erely defeated by Mr. Dunaiii and capt.
Napier on the Umgusa river, 22 April ; repulsed
again, after a desperate fif^ht, by capt. Macfarlane
and Mr. Duncan, 500 kille i . . 25 April, ,,

Earl Grey arrives at Bulawayo, . . 28 April, ,,

Mr. Cecil Rhodes and the Salisbury column rej)ulse

an attack, near Gwelo . . . . i May, ,,

Rebels routed at Thabas Induna, by col. Napier,

14 May, ,,

Col. sir Richard Martin, deputy-commissioner,
arrives with reinforcements, at Bulawayo,

15 May, „
Rebels defeated near Bulawayo and near the Um-
gusa river, with great loss . 24, 25, 26 May, ,,

Rebels defeated, with heavy loss, by col. Spreckley
and lieut.-col. Beal's cohunn on the Gwelo road,

6 June ; the Makalaka driven from the hills, by
capt. Gibbs .... 9 June, ,,

Martial law proclaimed at Salisbury, rising of the
Mashonas 21 June, ,,

Escort from the Mazoe district attackonl ; Messrs.
Blakiston and Routledge and 7 men killed, after

a long light, reported . . . .22 June, ,,

Mr. Graham, native commissioner, an<l 3 others
found murdered at Inyati ; mission station at
Inf;wengwesi river destroyed ; severe fighting

with the Mashonas, on the Unifuli . 22 June,
,,

Lieut. Bremner, the Meyers, and others nuirdered
;

the whole Ayrshire party killed on their way to

Salisbury ; M'Limo, the prophet, killed in the
Matoppos ; Fort Charter surrounded, 14 herd-
boys killed, reported ... 24 June,

Resignation of the hon. Cecil J. Rhodes and Mr.
Beit as directors (3 May), accepted by the com-
pany in London . "... 26 June,

The enemy surprised and defeated at Thabas-I-
Mhamba, about 150 killed, 500 women and
children, and much cattle, captured ; British
loss 8, and 2 mortally wounded . . 5 July,

Matabele (5 impis) defeated by col. Plumer's force,
at Secombo's stroiiKhold in the Matoppos; heroic
conduct of capt. Beresford's party, capt. Llewel-
lyn, and the Cape " boys," under lieut. H.
Howard ; rebel loss, about 300 ; British, major
F. Kershaw, lieut. H. F. Hervey, and 5 other
otticers killed 5 Aug.

Col. Alderson captures Makoni's kraal ; capt.
Alfred E. Uaynes and 3 troopers killed, rebel
loss, 200 8 Aug.

Terms of surrender proclaimed . . 9 Aug.
Select committee of the commons on the adminis-

tration of the British S. Africa company and the
"Jameson Raid" : chairman, Mr. W. L.Jackson,
sir Richard Webster, sir H. Campbell-Banner-
man, Mr. Chamberlain, sir M. Hicks-Beach, sir
Win. Harcourt, Mr. Labouchere, and others,
appointed, 11 Aug. ; ist meeting •. 14 Aug.

Capt. M'Callum murdered by Mashonas at Mate-
limi (25 June) ; loi murders in Mashonaland up
to II Aug.

Marandella's kraal and others destroyed ; W. B.
JoliHe killed 19 Aug.

Mr. Cecil Rhodes, Dr. Sauer, and Mr. J. Colen-
brander unarmed, meet Secombo and other chiefs,
who surrender unconditionally . . 21 Aug.

Makoni, rebel chief, captured near Umtali by lieut.

Richat, 4 Sept. ; tried by court-martial, and
shot, by order of major Watts, 7 Sept. ; major
Watts arrested, 9 Sept. ; exonerated on inquiry,

30 Sept.
Slajor Ridley captures 2 chiefs and 60 natives,

12 Sept.
Aweenya, rebel chief, convicted of atrocities, &c.,

shot 13 Sept.
Major Tennant captures Simbanoatu, after much

slaughter ; 2 chiefs and 425 men surrender ; major
Jonner defeats Mtigeza (who surrenders) near
Fort Charter, strongholds captured mid Sept.

Gen. sir Frederick Carrin^;ton, Mr. Rhodes, and
others hold an indiba with Babyan and other
chiefs ; terms accepted . . .' .20 Sept.

Jud^'e Vintcent holds a meeting with the Mazoe
chiiifs, terms agreed to . . . 21 Sei)t.

Mazoe and <listrict cleared of rebels . 30 Sept.
Lieut. H. G. Morris and W. A. Smith, killed Oct.
Earl Grey, Mr. Rhodes, and others hold a final
meeting with chiefs in the Matoppos, peaceful
settlement 13 Oct.

JLajor Alderson takes Cliena's kraal, after a hot
fight ; 180 natives surrender in the Somnabula
forest to capt. Robinson and iMr. Driver Oct.

Gatze's kraal taken, major F. S. Evans, capt. E Iw.
Finucane, and trooper Earnshaw killed, 22 Oct.

Lieut.-col. Baden-Powell captures 8 kraals, 16, 28
Oct. ; Dango's burnt, after a liglit . . 30 Oct.

Meeting of the British S. Africa company in
London ; the capital over a nu'llion, in hand
(Feb. 189s), exhausted ; issue of 500,000 -zl.

shares autiiorized 6 Nov.
Col. Paget disjierses rebels on the Thaba Insimba

hills, and returns to Gwelo . . 20 Nov.
Change of government annou?iced to 85 Matabele

chiefs by the hon. A. Lawley in the name of earl
Grey, at Bulawayo ; 12 districts to be under paiJ
chiefs and native commissioners, . 5 Jan.

Major Gosling captures Seka's kraal on his refusing
to snrrender his guns . . . mid Jan.

[The S'dect committee of iiiipury of the conunons on
the Transvaal Raid (14 Aug. 1896), re-appointed,
30 Jan. 1807; evidence of Mr. Cecil Rhoiles, 16
'Feb.-5 March, also of sir Graham Bower and Mr.
Wm. P. Schreiner, 12, 26 March : Dr. Jameson,
26 March ; col. Frank Rhodes, 29 .March ; sir John
Willoughby, 2 April, lie declined to answer
certain questions, 6 April ; Dr. Jameson recalled,
exiilanations given by him and sir John Wil-
loughby, 9 April ; Dr Harris, 30 April ; the duke

1S97
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or Aborcorn and the duke of Fife expresxed their
total Ignorance of any ruiil, 12 May ; Mr. Chas.
L«oti3rd, 14 May ; Miss Flora Shaw, corresimn-
deiit of the Time^, 25 May (again 3 July); Mr.
Chiiiiberlaii], i Juno ; lord Selborne, 4 Jnini.

Report presented to parliament, 15 .July. Con-
rliisions: Discontent in Jolianni'sluirs previous
to mid owing to grievances of the Uitlanders,
Mr. Cecil Rhodes involved in grave breaches of
duty, in his course of action. The imperial and
col >iiial governments, the directoi-s of the H.

Africa company, with the exception of Mr. Beit
and Mr. Maguire, exoneratwl from complicity in

the raid. Mr. P. Stanhope's vote of censure on
the report of the committee on Mr. Rhodes, and
on the Chartered comiwny, rejected in the com-
mons, 304—77, 25 July, 1897.1

The Prospe .'tors' association rejiudiate the reports
of the paciUaition of the country, anil appeal
for imperial aid 23 Auril,

Maraiidella's kraals captured . . 23-26 May,
Mr. Cecil Rhodes returns to Bulawayo, 18 June ;

holds an indaba of Matabele chiefs, 23 June
;

earl Grey arrives 28 June,
Me<lals granted to officers and men engaged in the

war, from 24 March—31 Dec. 1896 . . 6 July,
Severe lighting on the L'nyami, 7, 10 July ; 600

rebels and 40 guns captured, iii rebol.s surrender,

13 July ; desultory fighting neir Fort Charter,
•listrict cleared, 3 British killed, 15 July ; sir

Richard Martin assumes command, 20 July ; a
kraal taken, 4 British killed ; 600 prisoners liber-

ated and located in Cherimba . . 24 July,
Dr. Jameson welcomed at Bulawayo, and Fort

Salisbury 22, 24 July,
Surrender of all the Mashona chiefs . . 29 Oct.
Railway from Vryburg to Bulawayo openeil by sir

A. Milner at Bulawayo . . .4 Xov.
Col. Rivett Carnac a])i»oiiited deputy-commissioner

during the absence of sir R. .Martin . 4 Jan.
Mr. Chamberlain's scheme for the reconstitutiou

of the S. Africa company, issued ; Tinu^ 25 Feb.
British S. Africa co.'s 2 yrs. report, ended 31 March,

1897, 360,000^. CO njen.sation to settlers for lo.s.ses

during the native rising ; surplus over expendi-
ture, 59,650/. for 1895-6 ; expenditure during the
rebellion, 2,266,976/., Times, 14 April, 1898; in-

crease of capital, 1,500,000/. ; Mr. Rhodes (arrived

in London, 2 April), re-elected director, his

scheme of administration approved, report
adopted at a meeting, London . . 21 April,

Meeting in London of the .security holders of the
Bechuanaland railway co. , Mr. Cecil Rhodes in

the chair; the railway from Vryburg to Bula-
wayo, 600 miles, cost 2,000,000/. ; supplemental
trust deed approved, 6 M.ay ; debate in the com-
mons, defence of the Chartered company by Mr.
Chamberlain 6 May,

Growth of the gold industry and rapid develop-
ment of the country, rei>orted . . 25 Jan.

Mr. Cecil Rhodes's negotiations in Berlin re the
Trans-Atlantic telegraph, successful, 11-16 Mar.;
he raises nearly io,ooo,odo/. in a few weeks.
Times .3 May,

Legislative council (S. Rhodesia) first meets at
Salisbury 15 May,

First train (E. Coast line) enters Salisbury, i May ;

first sod of the northern extension railway cut
at Bulawayo 31 May,

Expedition against Kazembe, a cruel chief ; he
flies into the Congo Free State . . 27 Oct.

N.E. Rhodesia (administrator, Mr. Codringtoii),

constituted in

Protectorate proclaimed over Marotscland under
the title N. W. Rho<lesia ; major Coryndon
appointed administrator .... Sept.

Sir M. J. Clarke, resident commissioner, autumn.
Death of Mr. Cecil Rhodes, aged 48, at Cape Town

which see, 26 Mar. 1932 ; great demonstrations of
grief and homage during the fnneial ceremonies
and along the route from Cape Town to the
Matoppos, where he was buried (acconling to his

own wish) in the hill which he called the " view
of the world, " 10 April

[By his will, dated i July, 1899, he practically be-

queathed his immense fortune and possessions
(about 6,000,000/.) to the jmblic service, viz.,

his landed property near Bulawayo and at

1897

1899

Inyanga, near Salisbury, to his trustees, lord
Rosebery, lord Grev, lonl Milner, Mr. A. Beit,
Dr. Jameson, Mr. "l.. Michell, and .M-. B. F.

Hawksley, to culti vatn, for the instruction of the
people of Rhodesia; ioo,o-x>/. to < )rii'l college,

Oxford, nearly 52,000/. per annum for scholar-
ships, viz., to be created at Oxford university,
60 colonial of joo/. each a year, 24 for S. Africa,

36 for Australasia and the North American and
W. Indian colonies, and 2 for each of the 50
states or territories of the U.S.X.A. ; also 15
of the value of 250/. ])i'r annum for German
students, to be nominated by the German em-
peror. His residence, De (Jroote Schuur (i.e.,

the Great Granary, or Barn), near Cape Town,
with contents, and all his land under Table
Mountain, he left to the Federal government of
S. Africa (when constituted), the house for the
prime minister, and the other lands for public
purposes, with an income of 1,000/. a year for

maintenance ; also 4,000/. per annum to be in-

vested as a .Matoppos ami Bulawayo fund ; and
2,000/. a year to be called the Inyanga fund, &c.
Mr. G. R. Parkin, author of "The Great
Dominion," principal of the Upper Canada col-

lege of Toronto, appointed by the trustees to
prepare a scheme re the Colonial and American
scholarships, reported 13 Aug. 1902. ]

Cape to Cairo railway, line from Bulawayo to Salis-

bury, via Gwelo, 300 miles, completed . 6 Oct.
Sir \V. H. Milton, administrator, opens the legis-

lative council 6 Nov.
An order in council amending the provisions of the
Southern Rhodesia Order in Council, 1898, pub-
lished. Legislative council to consist of the
administrator, the resilient commissioner, with
7 nominated and 7 elected members . 17 Feb.

Banket reef discovered in the Loniaganda district,

and a large alluvial area in the Victoria district.

Great Victoria Falls bridge over the Zambesi on
the Cape to Cairo i-ailway, stated to be the
highest bridge in the world, 2,875 ft- above the
sea level, 650 ft. in length, linked up . i April,

British S. Africa co. receive cablegram of gold
production in S. Rhodesia for March amo\mting
to 34,927 ozs., the highest on record . 13 April,

Visit of the members of the British association to
the Victoria Falls

; prof. (J. H. Darwin, president
of the association, formally opens the new-

Victoria Falls railway bridge . . 12 Sept.
Leading American and continental experts stated

to report favourably on a proposal to transmit
electric power from the Victoria Falls to the
Rand . 9 Nov.

Customs convention adopted . . .31 May,
Gold nugget 21-62 ozs. discovered and presented to

the British South Africa comi)anv's museum,
6 Mar.

Output of gold far Rhodtsin, 1901, 172,021 ozs.
;

1902, 194,170 ozs. ; 1903, 231,873 ozs. ; 1904,

267,715 ozs. ; 1905, 407,048 ozs. ; total value of
gold output for 1906, 1,985,101/. ; for 1907,

2,178,885/. ; 1908, 2.526,007/. Totiil output 1890-

1909, 3,832,178 ozs., valued at 14,455,233/.
DLscoveryofa new goldfiejil in the Abercorn district

extending for at least six miles, reported 10 Aug.

1903

1904

1906

1909

RHODIUM, a rare metal, discovered in pla-

tinum ore, bj- Dr. Wollaston, in 1803. It has been
used for the jioints of metallic pens.

RHODOPE MOUNTAINS (Turkish, Des-
poto Dagh), a plateau in llouraelia.

In these about 150,000 Maliometans took refuge

during the Russo-Turkish war, on theapproach of

the Russians in Dec. 1877, and Jan. 1878 ; and re-

sisted the invaders. The Russians were accused
of killing and outraging thousands of men,women,
and children. A tluroiiean commission of inquiry

;

met 21 July ; closed, 26 Aug. ; confirmed the

statements, but issued no united report . . 1878

The insurgents asserted that they were not resisting

the sultan himself, but maladministration. They
were governed by an English chief, col. St. Clair,

who received the taxes, &c.., and was .styled

"commander-in-chief of the national army of

the Rhodope " Sept. „
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About 40,000 destitute ; reported . . 18 Jan. 1879
The insurrection gradually subsided.

Territory ceded to Bulgaria, reported . 16 July, 1895

RHUBARB. This plant was fir-st cultivated

for its stalks to be used as food by Mr. Myall, of

Deptford, about 1 820, and soon after came into

general use.

RHUDDLAN, statute of, see Wales, 1283.

RIALTO, Bridge of the, at Venice (men-
tioned hy Shakspe-ireinhis'^ 3lerchaHt of Venice"),

\

built about 1590, consists of a marble arch across

the Grand Canal, 90 feet wide and 24 feet high.

RIBBONISM, a term given to the principles

of a secret society in Ireland, organised about 1820,

to retaliate on landlords any iiij uries done to their

tenants. To the ribbonmen are attributed many
of the agrarian murders, 1858-71-79. An act was
passed to lepress them, 16 June, 187 1.

RICE1 the Onjza saliva of botanists, in the

husk termed paddj- ; largely grown in intertro-

pical regions, occupying the same place as wheat
in the wai-mer parts of Europe. It was conveyed
to South Carolina near the end of the 17th century,
and its cultivation greatly increased.

Tlie duty on foreign rice, 15s., on colonial rice, is. per
cwt., was reduced by sir Holiert Peel in 1842 to 6s. yl
and ()l^^'l. respectively. Further reductions were made
in 1846, and in i860 the duty was totally abolished.

Imported into Britain : 1846, 770,604 cwt.; 1856, 3,724,695
cwt. ; i866, 2,309,494 cwt. ; 1877, 6,617,739 cwt.

;

1881, 8,500,062 cwt. ; 1883, 7,747,725 cwt. ; 1885,

5,588,650 cwt. ; 1889, 6,585,779 cwt. ; 1890, 5,957,555
cwt. ; 1893, 5,449,602 cwt. ; 1896, 4,531,518 cwt. ;

1900, 6,291,331 cwt. ; 1904, 7,897,654 cwt. ; 1906,

8,538,364 cwt..; 1908, 8,814,746 cwt.

RICHMOXD (Surrey), anciently called Sheen,
which in the Saxon tongue signifies resplendent.
Here stood a palace in which Edward I. and II.

resided, and Edward III. died, 1377. Here also

died Anne, queen of Richard II., 1394. The palace
was repaired by Honry V., who founded three re-

ligious house.'* near it. In 1497 it was destroyed by
fire; but Henry VII. rebuilt it, and commanded
that the village should be called Richmond, he
having borne the title of earl of Richmond (York-
shire) before he obtained the crown : and here he
died in 1509. Queen Elizabeth was a prisoner in

this palace for a short time during the reign of her
sister. When'slVe became queen it was one of her
favourite places of residence ; aiul here she died

24 March, 1603. It was afterwards the residence of
Henry, prince of Wales. The beautiful park and
gardens were enclosed by Charles I. 1,914 acres
now open to the public. The observatory was
built by sir W. Chambers in 1769. In Richmond,
Thomson "sang the Seasons and their change; "

and died 27 Aug. 1748.
The Star and Garter hotel burnt . 12 Jan. 1870
Mrs. Julia Martlia Thomas was murdered at Rich-
mond, her body cut up, put in bags and cast into
river Thames, by Katherine Webster, aged 30,
about 2 March ; John Chiu-ch, a jiublican, arrested
on suspicion, di.schargeil 17 April ; Webster ci>m-
mitted for trial, 16 May ; convicted, 8 July ; con-
fessed ; executed at Wandsworth . 29 July, 1879

Richmond incorporated 1890
Municipal buildings : foundation-stone laid liy the
mayor, sir J. Wliittaker Ellis, M.P., 31 Oct.
1891 ; opened by tlie duke of York . 10 June, 1893

Petersham lodj;e and estate presented to the town
by Jlr. .Max Waediter (knt. 9 Nov. 1902) to pre-
serve the view from the hill ; the house to be u.sed
as a holiday home for governesses . 14 Oct. 1902

Marble hill estate, Twickenham (cost 72,000?.)
opened to the public ... 30 May, 1903

Body of Miss Hickman, the lady doctor, discovered
in Richmond-park .... 18 Oct. 1903

-Miss Kitty Gordon, an actres.s, was tired at, i Jan. 1907
Prince and princess of Wales opened the new
ophthalmic wardsof the Royal hospital, 15 April,

,,

Petition to abolish the toll on Richmond lock foot-
bridge a failure 28 Sept. 1909

Population, 5901,31,677; 1Q09 (est.), 35,952.

RICHMOND (Virginia, U.S.) became the
capital of the southern confederate states. The
congress adjourned from Montgomery, Alabama, to
Richmond, where it met 20 July, 1861. After a
siege of 1452 days and many despeVate battles, Rich-
mond was evacuated by the confederates, 2,3 April,

1865; idQ United States. A statue of " Stonewall "

Jackson (subscribed for by Englishmen), was un-
veiled here in presence of his wife and child, 26
Oct. 1875. A statue of gen. Robt. Lee at Richmond
was unveiled 29 May, 1890. Population 1880,
63,600; 1900,85,050; 1906,87,246.

RIDING, see Races.

Leon, a Mexican, rode 100 miles, consecutively,
in 4 hours 57 minutes, using 6 " Mustang horses'"
15 July, 1876 ; 505 miles in 49 h. 51 J min. S-io Feb. 1877

Lord Dunmore rode from the Punjaub frontier, via
the Pamirs, to Constantinople, Feb. 1892-15 Feb. 1893

Military vide. A number of German officers rode
from Berlin to Vienna, and a number of Austrian
officers from Vienna to Berlin (above 200 officers
in all), 575 kilometres ; ist prize, 20,000 marks
and a silver statuette given by the German
emperor to count Stahremberg (Austrian), who
rode the distance in 71 h. 20 m.; 2nd prize,
10,000 marks and a silver statuette, given by the
emporor of Austria to baron von Reitzenstein
(German), wlio rode 73 h. 6 m. Other prizes
given, 1-7 Oct. 1S92. An international military
ride from Brussels to Ostend, 61 competitors,
won by lieut. Madamet (French) . . 27 Aug. 1902

Ride round Portugal, stiirting northward from
Lisbon, two 100 guinea prizes ottered by the
government, and the king and queen each offer-

ing one of 200 guineas ; 40 entries ; won by lieut.

Beltrao on an Arab horse; accomplished the
journey in 17 days, averaging 50 miles daily,

1 3 .Sept. -4 Oct. 1907
Mme. Weden.japina, a well-known Russian sports-
woman, rides from St. Petersburg to Bialystok,
90 versts daily Xov. ,,

RIFLE CORPS, see Volunteers, and Fire-
arms, liijie Briftade formed, 1800. International
ritie meeting, Washington, began 26 Sept. 187(3.

Another at Creedmoor, near New York, began 14
Sept. ; the Ih-itish victors, 1882 ; again victors at
Ottawa, 13 Sept. 1902; the American team won at
Bisley, II July, Kjoj. Mr. Astor gives io,000/. to
the nat. rifle assoc, reported, 25 Dec. U)0I. Lord
Roberts puljlishes .an appeal for the establishment
of rifle clubs throughout the kingdom, 12 June,
l<)05. Many establishej. For Rijie Ranges, see
Commons.

RIGHTS, Bill of. To the Petition op
RiOHT.s, preferred 17 March, 1627-8, Charles I.

answered, "I will that right be done according to
tlie laws and customs of the realm." Both houses
addressed the king for a fuller answer to their
petition of rights, wheroui)on he gave them an
answer less evasive, " Soif droit fait contme il est
desire," 7 June, 1628. The petition thus became a
statute 13 Car. I. c. i. .\n important declaration
was made by the lords and commons of England to
the prince and princess of Orange on 13 Feb. 1689,
in an .act " declaring the right- .and liberties of the
subject, and settling the su('cession of the crown."
The Bill of Rights, virtually the same as the de-
claration, was passed by parliament. It totally
abolished the dispensing power of the crown, Oct.
1689. ^ee Claim of Right.
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RIG-VEDA. See Vedas.
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RIMNIK (near Martincsti, Walkcliia). Here
the Austrians and Russians under j>rin(e Coburg
and gen. Suwarrow, gained a great victory over the

Turks, 22 Sept. 1789.

RINDERPEST, German for caitU plague

{which see).

RING DES NIBELUNGEN, see Nibe-
lunge Nut.

RINGS anciently had a seal or signet engraved

on them, to seal writings, and they are so used to

this day. In Genesis xli. 42, it is said that Pharaoh
gave Joseph his ring. Kings are now put upon
women's fourth finger at marriage; but the Jews
used them at the espousal or contract before mar-
riage. "Wedding-rings are to be of standard gold by

statute, 1855.

JilNK (from the Gaelic rian, or Saxon hriiic, n

course), a term used in the Scotch game, " curling."

The Bflgravia skating' riiik, Lon-lon, .S.W., was
opened to the public .... 2 Aug. 1875

Others since at Urigliton and other places. Skates

with rollers (said to have been introduced in a

scene of Meyerbeer s " Propliete," at Paris, 16

April, 1849), are used. Mr. Plimpton, an Ame-
rican, patented roller-skates in 1865 ; his right

was affirmed on a trial for infringement 2S Jan. 1876

Roller skating very popular; hundreds of new
skating rinks opened all over England. . 1909-1910

See Glaciarium.

RIO DE JANEIRO (S. America), discovered

bv De Sousa, I Jan. 1531 ; see Brazil, 1889. In

1807 it was made capital of the empire of Brazil.

Popuktion of the city, 1885, 357,332; I9'0 (e^.)

825,000. See Brazil.

RIOTS. The riotous assembling of twelve or

more persons, and their not dispersing upon pro-

elamation, was first made high treason by a statute

enacted 2 & 3 Edw. YI. 1548-9. The present Riot

Act was pa.ssed I Geo. I. I7'4-

Riots against Jews in London 1189

Some riotous citizens of London demolished the

convent belonging to Westminster abbey ; the

ringleader was hanged, and the rest had their

hands .ind feet cut off, 6 Hen. Ill 1221

Goldsmiths' and Tailors' companies fought in the

streets of London ; several killed ; the sheriffs

quelled it ; and thirteen hanged .... 1262

A riot at Norwich ; the rioters burnt the cathedral

and mon.istery ; the king went thither, and saw
the ringleaders executed 1271

Riot of Evil Mav-day (u7iic/i see) .... 1517

Dr. Lamb killed by the mob . . June, 1628

A riot on jiretence of pulling down hou.ses of ill-

fame ; several of the ringleaders hanged . . . 1668

Another, at Guililhall, at tlie election of sheriffs ;

several considerable jiersons, who seized the lord

mayor, were concerned 1682

At E<linburgh and Dumfries, on account of the

Union '707

In London, on account of Dr. Henry Sacheverel, for

preaching two sermons (one 5 Nov. 1709), voted

by the house of commons to be scand.alous and

seditious : several dissenting meeting-houses were

broken open and destroyed . . . Keb. 1710

Riot of the Whig and Tory mobs, called Ormond
and Newca-stle mobs .... 29 May, 171

5

The Muo-housf riot, in Salisbury-court, lietween the

Whigs and Tories ; the riot quelled by the giiards ;

live rioters hanged .... 24 July, 1716

Of the Spitalfields weavers, on account of employing

workmen come over from Ireland ; quelled by the

military-, but many lives lost . . • 173^

Portcous'riot at Edinburgh (see Porteoiis) 7 Sept „
The nailers in Worcestershire march to Birming-

ham, and make terms with iron merchants there 1737

Of the Spitalflelds weavers : the dnke of Bedford
narrowly csca|>ed death ; lives lost . May,

A mob in .St. Gcorgo's-llelds, to sec Mr. Wilkes in
the Kinjj's Be iirli |)risim ; the military aid indi.s-

creetly called for by the justices of the )>cace, and
several innocent persons, particularly young Allen,
llrod upon, atid killeil .... 10 May,

Gordon's " Xo J'opeiy" riots . 10 May, 2-9 June,
At liirmingham, on account of commemorating the
French revolution . . • . . 14 July,

In various parts of Scotland, on account of the
militia act, when .several were killeil . Aug.

At Maidstone, at the trial of Arthur O'Connor and
others, 22 May, 1798; the earl of Thanet, Mr.
Ferguson, and others, were active in endeavouring
to rescue O'Connor, for which they were tried and
convicted 25 April,

At Liverpool, occasioned by a quarrel between a
party of dragoons and a press-gang . 27 June,

O. P. riot (u'7iic/i see) at Covent-garden . . Sept.
In Piccadilly, in consequence of the house of com-
mons committing sir Francis Burdett lo the
Tower 6 April,

Machinery destroyed by rioters at Nottingham from
Nov. 181 1 to Jan.

In various parts of the north of England, by the
Luddites, during . . . 181 1 and

At Sheltield, during which 800 muskets belonging
to the local militia were destroyed 14 April,

At the Theatre Royal, Dublin, on account of the
celebrated i)o<7 0/ MunUtryis, several nights, Dec.

Alarming riots at Westminster, on account of Com
bill ; lasteil several days .... March,

At the depot at Dartmoor, in quelling which seven
American prisoners of war were killed, andthirty-
tive wounded ... . . April,

Popular meetings at Spalields, when the shops of
the gunsmiths were attacked for arms. Mr. Piatt
shot in that of Mr. Beekwith, on Snow-hill (Wat-
son tried for high treason, but acquitted, June,
1817) a Dec.

In St. James's park, on the prince-regent going to
the house of lords .... 28 Jan.

At -Manchester, at a popular meeting . 3 March,
Affray at Mancliester, called the " Field of Peterloo"

(see Mdiichester r^orvi meetiru/) . . 16 Aug.
At the Theatre Royal, Dublin, of several nigh^'

duration
Riot at Paisley and Glasgow . . 16 Sept
At Edinburgh, ou the acquittal of queen Caroline,

19 Nov.

In London, at the funeral of the queen 14 Aug.
At Knightsbridge, between the niilitar)' and the
populace, on the funeral of Honey and Frances,
(killeil 14 -A.ug.) .... 26 Aug.

At the tlieatre in Dublin ; the riot called tlie " Jlottle

con^pintcy," against the marquis Wellesley, lord-

lieutenant 14 Dec.
Riot at Ballybay ; Lawless arrested . . 9 Oct.
Riot at Limerick 15 June,
Fatal affrays at CastlepoUard, 23 May ; an<l Newtown.
hurry (u-hich sec) 18 June,

Alarming riots at Merthyr-Ty<ivil among the iron-
workers ; fired upon by the military . 3 June,

Riot at the Forest of Dean (see Dean) '. 8 June,
Nottingham castle burnt l)y rioters . . 10 Oct
Reform riots at Bristol (see Bristol) . . 29 Oct
Affray at Castleshock, county Kilkenny, when a
number of police were, with their commander,
Mr. Gibins, killed .... 14 Dec.

Riot at Boughton, near Canterbury, produced by
l)ei'sons called Thomitcs, (which see) . 28-31 May,

Great riots throughout the country, occasioned by
the charti.sts(n7iio/ise/'); Llanidloes, Montgomery-
shire, 30 April, suppressed by military, 4 May ;

a iiroclamation 12 Dec.
Riots in Birmingham ; much mischief . July,
Chartist liot at Newport (which see) . 4 Nov.
Meditated chartist outbreak at Sheffield discovered,
and many jiersnns arrested . . .11 Jan.

Rebecca riots against turnpikes in Wales . . .

Chartist demonstration (see Chartists) 10 April,

Fatil affray at Dolly's Brae, near Castlewellan, in

Ireland, between the Orangemen and tlie Roniarti

catholics ; several of the latter lost their lives,

and some of their houses were ransacked ami
burnt ...... 12 July,

1765
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Serious riots at Yarmouth, tlirougli a dispute be-

tween the shij)owiiers and the seamen 23 Feb. 1S51

Riots occasioned by a procession of Orangemen at

Liverpool, and several lives lost . . 14 July, ,,

Riot at Stockport, Cheshire ; two catholic chapels

destroyed and houses burnt . . 29 June, 1852
F'ierce religious riots at Belfast, occur . 14 July, ,,

Fatal election riot at Six-mile-bridge, Ireland ; live

persons shot dead by the military . 22 July, ,,

Riots at Wigan, among the coal-miners . 28 Oct. 1853
Bread riots at Liverjiool .... 19 Fell. 1855
Kiots at Hyde-park, about Sunday bill, July, 1855 :

about dearness of liread . . 14, 21, 28 Oct. .,

Riots iit Belfast tlirough tlie open-air i)reaching of
the rev. Hugh llanna . . .6, 13, 20 Sept. 1857

Religious riots at St. George's-in-the-East, London,
on Sundays in . . . . Sept. and Nov. 1859

Break-out of the convicts at Chatham . n Fel). 1861

Violent riots at Belfast begin, through an Orange
demonstration 17 Sept. 1862

Fierce rioting (caused by the Irish against the
favourers of Garibaldi) at Hyde park, 28 Sept. and
5 Oct. ; and at Birkenhead . 8 and 15 Oct. ,,

Rioting at Stalyliridge (on account of the mode of

relief to tlie unemidoyed cotton-workers), ])riuci-

pallj' Irish ; put down by the niilitary, 21 March, 1863
Couflicts between Romanists and Protestants at
Belfast ; 9 persons killed, and 150 injured, 10-27 '^"S- '864

Reform riots in Hyde-jiark, London . 23, 24 July, 1866
Anti-pojiery riots at Birmingham, through the lec-

turing of Murjihy : much damage, 17, 18 June, 1867
Col. Kelly and Deasy committed for trial as Fenians :

rescued from the prisniers' van ; Brett, a police
sergeant, shot dead . . . . 18 Sept. ,,

At Wigan ; colliers on strike . . end of April, 1868
Fierce riots against a colliery manager at ^Mold,

Flintshire ; 4 deaths .... 2 June, 1869
Violent rioting at a colliery at Thorncliffe, near

Sheffield
; quelled by intervention of lord Wharn-

cliffe and others 21 Jan. 1870
Rioting at Armathwaite, near Carlisle, between
English and Irish navvies . . 15, 16 Oct. „

Riots at Northampton, because Mr. C. Brad laugh was
notelecteil M.P. ; supi)ressed by military 6 Oct. 1874

At Blackburn, Burnley, Accrington, Preston, and
other places, through cotton strike and lock-out

;

riots <iuelled by the military . 14, 15 May, 187S
At Camborne, Cornwall, against the Irish ; a
Romanist church destroyed . . 17-18 Ajiril, 1882

In Skye, cottars against rent about 19 April-Sept. ,,

At Tredegar, Monmoutlishire, Salvationists at-

tacked by Irish roughs, retaliate -with great
violence ; Irish (piarter .sacked, 8, 9 July ; i

Irishman died ; 600 destitute Irish lauded at
Queonstown, 14 July ; 6 rioters sentenced to

3 months' imprisonment ... 2 Aug. ,,

In Dublin, through resignation of police . i Sept. ,,

Peaceable mass meeting of the unenijiloyed in

Trafalgar-square, .joined by the social democrats
with red flag led by Hyndman, Burns, and
Champion, who, unchecked for about two hours
(4 to 6 p.m.), from Pall-mall to 0.\ford-striet and
neighbourhood, smash windows, ransack shops,
attack and rob i)rivatc carriages : estimated
damage ii,oooL, 8 Feb.; other meetings; rioting
checked g, 10 Feb. ; rioters sentenced, March, 1886

Riots at Leicester occasioned by a strike ; de-
struction of factories, &c. . . 11-16 Feb. ,,

Riots Damages Act passeil
,

Destructive riot of coal-miners at Plas-Power
colliery near \Yrexhaiii . . . 30 Sept. ,,

Violent riots of Lanarkshire miners at Hamilton,
Airdrie, &c. ; 74 men arrested . 8-10 Feb. 1887

Riot at Lillie-bridge, West Bronipton ; structures
destroyed and burnt by a crowd (about 5,000)
disappointed at the non-pcrforniance of a race
and their money not returned . . 19 Sept. ,,

Riotous assemblage of the unemployed in Trafalgar-
square dispersed 17 Oct. ; meeting at Hyde-park
dispersed by the police after severe contlict,

18 Oct.; meetings inTrafalgar-squarei)rohibited,
8 and i8 Nov.

;
processions of disorderly mob

dispersed, and meetings in Trafalgar-square
prevented by mounted and foot police aided by
the 1st life guards ; several severe conflict.s with
men using iron bars and knives ; Mr. Cuninghame
Graham, M.P., a magistrate, and Mr. John Burns

and many others arrested ; many sentenced to

penal servitude '-4 Nov. 1887

Attacks of the coal mine strikers in Ebbw vale,

Wales, defeated by the workers 17 Aug. 1893

Riotous proceedings of the strikers in the coal

districts checked by the military

See Coal and Hull, 1893. 7-8 Sept ,,

Report of a committee on riots appointed. May,

1894; issued March, 1895

Riots at Liverpool, caused through the holding of

a religious procession .... June, 190J
Several riots take place on the execution of seilor

Ferrer in Barcelona, condemned as having bscn the
instigator of recent riots in that town. See Spain,

July-Aug. 1909

Attempt to hold a demonstration in Paris in front

of the Spanish embassy ; the cavalry charge the

rioters ; two killed and several policemen and
many of the rioters injured . . 12 Oct. ,,

Riots at Changsha (Hunan). See China . April, 1910

See Strikes, 1881 ; Ireland; Crofters, 1887-8; Belfast,

Southampton, Cardiff, Coal, Hull, &c.

RIPON (Yorkshire), an ancient town. About
661 an abbey cell was built here by Eata. Ripon

was made a' bishopric by archbishop Wilfred, in

690, but did not endure so. It suffered niucli by

the ravages of the Danes, the Normans (iO(>9), and
the Scots (1319 and 1323). The present see was
erected ; Oct. 1836, out of the archdeaconry of York

in the West Riding. laeonie 4,200/. The cathedral

was restored by sir G. G. Scott : the choir was re-

opened 27 Jan. 1869. The thousandth anniversary

of its incorporation was celebrated 25-27 Aug. 1886.

Population, 18S1, 7,390; 1901,8,225; 1909 (est.),

9,025-
BISHOPS.

1836. Charles Thos. Longley, trans, to Durham, 1856.

1856. Robert Bickersteth, died 15 April, 1884.

1884. Wm. Boyd Carpenter.

RITCHIE'S ACT, see local Government.

RITUALISTS, a name given in 1866 to a

party in tlie church of England, formerly termed
Fuseyites, who, by giving a more imposing character

to public worship, by the use of coloured vestments,

lighted candles, incense, <S:c., desired to revert to

the practices of the church as set forth in tlie first

prayer-book of Edward VI., and, as they contend,

following the use of the early Christian church.

An ecclesiastical e.\hibition was held during the

church congress at York in Oct. 1866, but was not
oflSciallj' connected with it. The practices of the

ritualists were censured in several episcopal charges

in Dec. 1866; in two reports of the ritualistic

commission, 19 Aug. 1867, and April, 1868, and bv
the judicial committeeof the privj- council on appeal,

23 Dec. 1868. See Church of England and Trials,

1867-9. At a general convocation of the American
episcopal church at Philadelphia, 27, 28 Oct. 1868,

after a warm discussion on ritualism, the discussion

was adjourned. It was renewed at the convocation

10 Oct. 1874, and the ritualists were defeated by the

evangelical partj', a stringent canon on ceremonies

being passed 27 Oct. Tlie " Public Worship Regu-
lation Act" was passed 7 .\ug. 1874, f'^'' the

repression of ritualism in England. Clerical de-

claration on ritual, sec Times, i^ July, IQ03. See
Public IForshij) and Church of jSuffland i()Oi ct srq.

Royal commission "to inquire into the alleged

breaches or neglect of the law reUting to the
conduct of divine service in the church of
England, and to the ornaments and fittings of
churches ; and to consider the existing powers
and procedure applicalde to such irregularities,

and to make such recommendations as may be
deemed requisite for dealing with the aforesaid

matters," rt. hon. sir M. Hicks Beach, bt.,

chairman, appointed t • 20 April, 1904

4 r
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Deau of CauWrbury'H appeal to the aix Unit ceu>
turies a« a I'iii inn/ in t>) settle rittmliJitlVronceM in
the church of Kii);laii<1, piiblisliiHl to Jan. 1905

The comiiiiHHioii ri']><irt4Hj ill igo6, ami among the
reconunendatiouo wmh a n'fdnnHtioii of the
present systviii iif ccclt'Niastical oourt.s, tlie pre-
sent court of appeal in t'cclesiaatical cases,
namely :—the juiiioial eomniitt^e of the privy
council having failed to oonimand the oliedience
of the clergy, the recommendation was that an
appeal should lie fi-om the pnivincial court to
the crown, and that such ap|H'als should be
heard by u court of not fewer than 5 lay .judges,
each iif whom must make a declai-atioii t^hat he
is a ine:iiber of the ohni-ch of England. Tliey
also rec imniended with reganl to the required
ai^justoient of the law regulating the conduct of
Divine service so as to secure great*'r elasticity
and adaptability t<j the needs of modern times

;

the commissioners ad vise that letters of business
be issued to both convocations giving them
permission to deal with this subject.

RIVERS COMMISSIONS, first appointed,
1865.

Published six blue books 1874
Association for prese^^^ng the rivers of Scotland,
formed Jan. 1875

The Pollution of Rivers Act passed 15 Aug. 1876 ;

amended, 1893 ; reported ineffeotual by royal
commission . . ... July, 1901

RIYOLI (near Verona, N. Italy). Near here
the Austriaiis defeated the French, 17 Nov. 1796;
and were defeated by Bonaparte 14, 15 Jan. 1797.
Massena was made duke of Kivoli for his share in

the actions.

ROAD CLUB, established in the autumn of

iy^ in London, bj

revival of coaching.

l87i^ in London, by gentlemen interested in the
eVi)

ROAD MURDER. On the night of 29-30
June, i860, Francis Savile Kent, four years old,

was murdered, and his body hid in a garden
water-closet at Road. His stcjj-sister CoiistanceKent
(ag-ed sixteen), and the nurse Elizabeth Gough
(the first suspected), were discharged for want
of evidence. The coroner was severely blamed
for charging the jury improperlv, but the court of

queen's bench, in Jan. 1061, refused to issue a writ

for a new inquiry. Constance Kent, on 25 April,

1865, before sir Thomas Henry at Bow-street, and
at her trial at Salisbury, on 21 July following, con-

fessed herself to be guilty of the murder. Her
punishment was commuted to penal servitude for

life. Let out on ticket-of-leave, 18 July, 1885.

Koad is near Frome, Somerset.

ROADS, see Roman Roads. The first general

repair of the highways of this country was directed

about 1285. Acts were passed for the purpose in

1524 and Ii5v followed by others in Elizabeth's

and succeeding reigns. Roads through tlie High-
lands of Scotland were begun by general Wade in

1726. Loudon M'Adam's roads were introduced

about 1818. Wooden pavements were tried with
partial success in the streets of London : at White-
hall in 1839, and in other streets in 184O ; asphalte

pavement soon after; wood ])aving came into general

use in the latter part of the 19th century. An act "for

the better management of the highways" was passed

in 1862 after much opposition; another, 16 Aug.

1878; also regulated the use of locomotives on
roads; whilst another in KJ03 regulated the speed

of motor cars. Steam road-rollers were tried in

1867; used in London i8 March, 1868: see Mac-
adamising, Tolls, and Wooden Pavetnetits. Com-
mittee on Highways appointed, 18 March, 19(35,

report issued, 29 Sept. i'/)3. Royal commission on

London traffic, sir D. M. Barbour, chairman,

appoiotod Feb. 1903 ; first report issued, July,

1905. Road congress held in Paris, 12 Oct. i()0^-

h irst British road conference, convened by the
county councils association, meets at the institution

of civil engineers, 29 Ajiril, 19(39.

ROANOAKE, an island otf N.Carolina, U.S.,
discovered by sir Walter Raleigh, 1584, and settled

by him, 1585, without success.

ROASTING ALIVE. An early instance is

that of Bocchoris, king of Egypt, by order of Saba-
con of Ethiojiia, 737 B.C. Ltnglet. Sir John Old-
castle, lord Cobham, was thus put to death in 1418,
and Michael Servetus fot heresy at Geneva, 27 Oct.

1553 ; see Burning Alive, and Martyrs.

ROBBERS were punished with death by
Edmund L's laws, which directed th.at the eldest

robber should be hanged. Remarkable robbers in

England were Robin Hood, 1 189 (see Robin Hood),
and Claud l)u Val, "executed at Tyburn," sava an
historian quaintly, "to the great grief of the
women," Jan. 1670. In Ireland, the famous Mac-
Cabe was hanged at Naas, 19 Aug. 1691. Gallop-
ing Hogan, the rapparee, flourished at this period.

Freney, the celebrated highwayman, suirendered
himself, 10 May, 1749. The accomplished Barring-
ton was transported, 22 Sept. 1 790. See Trials.

ROBIN HOOD, eaptain of a band of robbers,

in Sherwood forest, Nottinghamshire; traditionally

reported to have been the earl of Huntinodon, dis-

graced and banished the court by Richard I. at his

accession (1189). Robin Hood and Little John and
their band are s;iid to have continued their dt-pre-

dations till 1247, when Robin died. .S'/om-. Lord
Tennys(m's drama, "The Foresters; Robin Hood
and Maid Marian," first represented at New York
on account of the American copyright law, end of

March, 1892.

"ROBINSON CRUSOE," by Daniel De
Foe; the first part appeared in 17 19. See Juan
Fernandez. Three olcl ladies, Mary Ann, Jane
Amelia, and Sarah Frances De Foe, lineally de-
scended from De Foe, pensioned by queen Victoria,

May, 1877.

ROBURITE, a German explosive invented
by Dr. Carl Koth, reported 1888.

ROCHDALE, Lancashire. A chart.;r was
obtained for a market by Edmund de Lacy, 1241,
and the grammar school was founded 1564. Roch-
dale canal was opened 1804. The new town w^as

commenced in 1865. Rochdale first sent a member
to ])arliament in 1832. The woollen manufacture
was carried on in the lOth century. The first

cotton mill was erected in 1795. i'heatre royal
and opera house, built in 1867, destroyed by fire,

27 Jan. 1894. Population, 1901, 83,112; I909
(est.) 89,653.

ROCHEFORT (W. France), a seaport on the
Charente. The port was made by Louis XIV. in

1666. In Aix-roads or Basque-roads, near Roche-
fort, capt. lord Cochrane attacked the French fleet

and destroyed four shijis, ii-r2 April, 1809. Near
Rochefort, theeinpcrorNai)oleon I. surrendered him-
self to capt. Maitland of the Bellerophon, 15 July,
1815.

ROCHELLE (W. France), a seaport on the
Atlantic, belonging to the English for some time,
but finally surrendered to the French leader, Du
Guesclin, in 1372. As a stronghold of the Ca'vinist

party, it was vainly besieged by the duke ot Anjou
in 1573; and was taken after a siege of thirteen
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months by cardinal Richelieu in 1628. The duke
of Buckingham was sent with a fleet and army to

relieve it; but the citizens declined to admit him.
He attacked the isle of Rhe, near Rochelle, and
failed, 22 July, 1627. He was repulsed 8 Nov. fol-

lowing.

JJew liarbour opened by president Carnot, 19 Aug. 1890

ROCHESTER, in Kent, the Roman Duro-
brivce. The bishopric, founded by Aug-ustin, 604,
is the next in age to Canterbury. The tirst cathe-
dral was erected by Ethelbert, king of Kent. St.

Justus was bishop in 604. Alterations were made
in the diocese in 1845, 1867, and 1905. Rochester
is valued in the king's books at 358/. 3*. 2\d. per
annum. Present income 4,000^. The cathedral re-

opened after repairs of the choir, 11 June, 1875;
west front and towers restored, 25 July, 1894. The
old castle and grounds were purchased foi- the public
by the Corporation. 1883. The " ten churches
fund " begun by the bishop, 1884. St. Bartholo-
mew's hospital, founded by Gundulf for lepers,

1078, was refounded as a general hospital, 1863 ;

near to it is an ancient Norman church. Watts'
charity house, founded 1579 to lodge "six poor
travellers, not being rogues or proctors," has been
immortalised by Chas. Dickens. The Uuildhall
dates from 1687. Among other ancient buildings
are Restoration house, where Charles II. slept in

1660; Satis house, the residence (1905) of the
present bishop ; the Cathedral grammar school,

Henry VIII., and Eastgate; house (see infra).
James II. embarked at Rochester in his flight from
England, 1688. Made a municipal borough by
Henry II. Near to Rochester isGadshill, formerly
the residence of Chas. Dickens, who in " Edwin
Drood," " Pickwick," and some of his other novels
introduces Rochester. Since 1885, Rochester has
returned one member to parliament instead of two.
Population, 1881, 21,307; 1901,30,622; 1909 (est.),

34-446.

Eastfjate House, originally the residence of sir

Peter Buck, clerk of (jueeu Elizabeth's navy at
Chatham. Date 1590 carved on woodwork.
Referred to by Chas. Dickens in " Eilwin
Drood," opened as a public museum 31 March, 1903

Mr. Foord gives 10,000 gs. to St. Bartholomew's
hospital, Rochester, and the cathedral . July, „

Death of dean Hole, author of " Book about Roses,"
" Memories," &c., aged 84 . . . 27 Aug. 1904

BISHOPS.
• 793. Samuel Horseley, trans, to St. Asaph's, 1802.
j8oa. Thomas Dampier, translated to Ely, 1808.

1809. Walter King, died 22 Feb. 1827.

1827. Hugh Percy, translateil to Carlisle, 27 Oct.
1827. George .Murray, died 16 Feb. i860.

i860. Joseph Cotton Wigrani, died 6 Ajiril, 1867.

1867. Thos. Legh Claughton, translated to St. Albans.
1877. Anthony Wilson Thorolil, consecrated, 25 July

;

translated to Winchester, 1890.
1890. Randall Thomas Davidson, Nov. ; tran.slated to

Winclipster, 1895 ; abp. of Canterbury, enthr.
12 Fel). 1903.

1895. Edward Stuart Talbot ; translated to new diocese
of Southwark, 1905.

1905. John Reginald Hariuer, bp. of Adelaide, enthroned
20 July.

ROCHESTER, N. York, canital of Monroe
.

county, 360 miles by rail N.W. of New York city,

is situated on the Genessc river, which has here
three perpendicular falls. The citv contains n state

industrial school, a Roman catholic cathednil and
numerous churches, a university, founded 1 850,
various hospitals, asylums, and libraries. A stone

aqueduct, 850 feet in length, conveys the Erie
canal across the river. Rochester is a port of entry,
and caiTies on flour-milling and many other in-

dustries. It was settled in 1810, and incorporated,

1834. Population (est.) 1906, 185,700.

Great fire in the business section of the city,

estimated damage, 1,400,000/. . . 26 Feb. 1904

ROCKETS, destructive war implements, were
invented by sir William Congreve about 1803. The
carcase-rockets were first used at Boulogne, 8 Oct.

1806, when they set the town on fire, their powers
being previously demonstrated in the presence of
Mr. Pitt and several of the cabinet ministers, 1806.

Improved rockets were made by Hales in 1846.
Boxer's life-saving rope-carrying rocket, for com-
municating with stranded vessels, described in 1878.
See Wrecks, March, 1892.

ROCKFELLER FOUNDATION, "to
promote the well-being and to advance the civili-

zation of the peoples in the United States and
foreign lands in the acquisition and dissemination
of knowledge, in the prevention and relief of

suffering, and in the promotion of any and all

of the elements of human progress," founded 1910.

ROCKINGHAM ADMINISTRATIONS.
The first succeeded the administration of Mr. Geo.

Grenville ; the second succeeded that of lord North.

FIRST ADMINISTRATION, 13 JulV, 176510 30 July, 1766.

Charles, marq. of Rockingham, *yirst lord of the treasury.

William Dowdeswell, rlmncellor of the exchequer.

Earl of Winehilsea and Nottinghaiu, lord jiresident.

Duke of Newcastle, privy .leul.

Earl of Northington, lord chancellor.

Duke of Portland, lord cluimherlain.

Duke of Rutland, master of the horse.

Lord Talbot, lord steward.

Henry Se>nuour Conway and the duke of Grafton, secre-

taries of state.

Lord Egmont, culnUrcUty.

Marquis of Gianby, ordname.
Viscount Banington, secretnry-at-war.
Viscount Howe, treasurer of the navy.
Chailes Townsliend, paymaster of the forces.

Earl of Dartmouth, _/i7>< lord oflrtuk.
Lords Bessborough, Grauthaiu, and Cavendish, &c.

See Chatham administration.

SECOND ADMINISTRATION, March to i Julv, 1 782, wheu the
marquis died.

Marquis of Rockingham, yirst lord of the treasury.

Lord John Cavendish, clvanrellor of the exchequer.

Lord Camden, president of the council.

Duke of Grafton, privy seal.

Lord Thurlow, lord chancellor.

William, earl of Shelburne and Charles James Fox, secre-

taries of state.

Augustus viscount Keppel,_^i'i( lord of the admiralty.
Duke of Rirhniond. vw.-'tir-rieneral of the ordnance.
Tlioinas Townshetid, .'<i' retary-at-war.

Isaac Barre. Edmund Burke, Jolin Dunning, &c.

ROCROY (N. France). Here, 19 May, 1643,
the Spaniards were totally defeated by the trench,
commanded by the great Conde.

RODNEY'S VICTORIES. Admiral Rodnev
fought, near Cape St. Vincent, the Spanisli admiral,

Don Langara, whom he defeated and made prisoner,

capturing six of his ships, one of which blew up,

16, 17 Jan. I'So. On 12 Ajiril, 1782, he encountered
the French fleet in the West Indies, commanded by
the count de Grasse, took five ships of the line, and
sent the French admiral prisoner to England

:

Rodney was raised to the peerage, June, 1782.

• Charles Watson Wentworth, man|uis ofRockingham,
was born 13 May, 1730 : succeeded his father as marquis,

1750. He died without issue, i July, 1782 ; and his

estates passed to his nepliew, earl Fitzwilliam.

4 F 2
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ROGATION WEEK. Rogation Sunday, the
Sunday l)i>tV>rt' Asccnsion-diiy, received its title from
the Monday, Tuesday, ami Wednesday following it,

called Iio;j:ation days, derived from the Latin rogarf,

to beseech. Extraordinary jirayers and supplica-
tions for these three days are said to liave been
appointed in the third century, as a nreparation for

the devout observance of our Saviour s asccnsiori on
the next day succeeding to them, denoniinated
Holy Thui-sday or Ascension-day. The whole week
in whidi these days happen is styled Rogation
week ; and in some parts it is still "known by the
other names of Croj) week, Grass week, and Pro-
cession week. The per.nnbulations of parishes have
usually been made in this week.

ROHAN, an illustrious family, descended from
the ancient sovereigns of Brittany. Henri do
Bohan, son-in-law of the great Sully, after the
death of Henri IV. (14 May, ibio), became head of
the Protestant party, and sustained three wars
against Louis XIIL He eventually entered the
service of the duke of Saxe-Weimar, and died of

wounds received in battle in i6;8. Of this family
was the cardinal de Kohan ; %nc Liamond Necklace.

ROHILCUND, a tract of country, N.E.India,
was conquered by tlie Kohillas, an Afghan tribe,

who settled liere about 1 747. After aiding the
sovereign of Oude to overcome the Mahrattas, they
were treated with much treachery by him, anS
nearly exterminated. Kohilcund was ceded to the
British in 1801. After the great mutiny, Kohilcund
was tranquillised in July, 1858.

ROLLER SKATES, see Rink.

ROLLING-MILLS, in the metal manufac-
tories, were in use here in the 17th century, and in

1784 Mr. Cort patented his improvements.

ROLLS, see Master of the Rolls, and Records.

ROLLS' CHAPEL (London), founded by
Henry III., about 1233, for receiving Jewish rabbis
converted to Cliristianity. On the banishment of
the Jews in 1290 the buildings then called the Rolls,

and the chapel, were annexed by patent to the
office of the keeper or master of the rolls of chan-
cery, from which circumstance they took their
name. A number of public records from the time
of Kichard III., kejit in presses in this chapel, have
been removed to the Record Office {tchich see). The
Bolls chapel was pulled down in July, 1892.

ROLT'S ACT, 25 & 26 Vict. c. 42 (1862),
relates to the Chancery Court.

ROMAGNA, a provmce of the papal states,

comprised in the legations of Bologna, Ferrara,
Forli and Ravenna. It was conouered by the Lom-
bards ; but taken from them bv Pepin, and given to

the pope, 753. Ca-sar Borgia lield it as a duchy in

1501, but lost it in 1^03. In 1859 the Romagna
threw off the temporal authority of the pope, and
declared itself suljject to the king of Sardinia, who
accepted it in March, i860. It now forms part of
the province of Emilia, in the new kingdom of Italy.

Population, 1890, 1,218,392. See Rome.

ROMAIN^'ILLE .vxD Belleville, heights
near Paris, where Joseph Bonaparte, Mortier, and
Marmont were defeated by the allies after a
vigorous resistance, 30 March', 1814. The next day
Paris capitulated. 1

ROMAN CATHOLICS, their religion was i

the established one in Britain since 597 till the
lleformation ; see Church of England. Since
then many laws were made against them, which

have been repealed ; see Rotne, Religion, I^agius,
Afai/tiooth. Among other disabilities, Romau
Catholics were excluded from corporate offices,

1667 ; from parliament, 1691 ; forbidden to marry
jirotestants, 1708; to possess arms, 1695, &c.

Jliiman Citlholic Chiircti in Knglaiul (ind U'nles, 1878 ;

I archbislioj), i2_bi8hoi)8 (Beverley, Uiriiiingliaiii,

Clifton, Hoxlianr, Liverjiool, Newjmrt.N'orthaniii-
ton, Nnttiiiglintu, Plynioutli, .S;ilfoid, Slirews-

bury, Soutliwark); 1894, 14 bishops; 1910, i arch-
bishop, 15 l)islioi>s, 3 auxiliary bishops, i co-

adjutor bishop (sees: Birniin>,'liam, Clifton,

Hi'xhain and Newcastle, Leeds, Liverpool, Mid-
(llc,,tiniii;;li, Newport, Norlhanipton, Notting-
ham, I'lymouth, Tortsmouth, Salfonl, Shrews-
bury, Southwark, Menevia, Wales). Irchaui, 4
archbishojis (metropolitan, cardinal Logue, arch-
1)ishop of Armagh) ; 23 bishops, 1 au.xiliary

bishop. Scotland, 1910, 2 archbishops, 4 bisUoi>.s.

British Empire, 30 archiepiscopal, 108 episcopal
sees, 38 vicariates, 11 prefectures apostolic, 108.

bishops in 1910.
R.C. hierarchy consists of 55 cardinals, 11 patri-

archs, 725 archbishops and bishops of the Latin
rite, 49 of the Oriental rite, 367 titular bi>s. and
archbjis. , and 10 prelates nutlius ilincesns, Jan. 1901

United Kin};dom, estimated Roman Catholic popu-
lation, 5,500,000 . . . . . . .1910

Great Britain, priests, 3,687
Bislioj) Fisher, sir Thomas More, and others, exe-
cuted for denying the king's supremacy . . . 1535

Catliolics absolved from their allegiance to the king
liy i'anl 111. 1535 ; by Pius V 1570

They rebel in 1549 and 1569
The Gnnpuwdcr riot (io/uf7i sff) .... 160s
They sutler by Gates's lictitious jiopish plot . . 167a
They are excluded from the throne . . . 1689
They suffer by the Gonion riots . June, 178c.

Various disabilities removed in . . 1780 and 1791
Mr. Pitt iiroi>oses measures for their relief, which
he gives up 1801-4

Roman Catholic Association organised in Ireland,

with the object of removing the political and civil

disabilities of Roman catholics, " Catholic
rents " subscribed 1S23 et sef.

Bills in their favour fre<pieiitly brought in without
effect from 1813 to 182*

An act of iiarlianient passed for the suppression of
the Catholic Association (it had voted its own
dissolution, 12 Feb.) . . .

' • 5 March, 1829
The duke of Wellington and sir Robert Peel carry

the Catholic emancipation bill (10 Geo. IV. c. 7)
in the commons, 30 March ; in the lords, 10 April;

received the royal assent ... 13 Ajiril, ,,

The duke of Norfolk and lords Dormer and Clifford,

the lirst Roman' catholic jieers, take their seats,

28 April, ,,

The first English R. C. member retumed, the carl

of Surrey, for Horsham . . ;
'•' 4 May, ,,

Mr. O'Connell elected for Clare, 1828, takes his seat
(first Roman catludic M. p. since 1689) . Aug. ,.

Mr. .\lexander Raphael, the (ii-st Roman catholic
sheiiff of Liiiiddii .... 28 Sept. 1834

SirMiiliailO'I.nj.'hlen. the first Roman catholicjudge
(as Master i.ftlie Rolls in Ireland),appoint€d,3oOct. 1836

St. George's cathedral, Southwark, ereited by A.
W. Pugin ; founded 1840

ThWc/ newsjiaper established ,,

Mr. O'CoimelJ elected first Roman catholic lord
mayor of Dublin 1841

" Catholic Poor School Committee" established . 1847
The "Pai)al Aggression" (which see) ;, cardinal
Nicholas Wiseman appointed archbishop of West-
minster - 30 Sept. 1850

Roman catholic university, Dublin, established . . 1854
l/iiicersc newspaper established . - . - . . 18C0
Missionary college founded at Dnimcondra, Ire-

land 20 July, i86a
Roman catholic chai)laius permitted for gaols, by

Prison Ministers act July, 1863
Serjeant Wm. Shee made a justice of the Queen's
Bench, the first Roman catholic judge since the
Retorniation [died 19 Feb. 1868J . . 15 Dec. ,,

Death of cardinal Wiseman, aged 63 . 15 Feb. 1865
Henry Manning (formerly an archdeacon in the Eng-

lish church) coiLsecrated archbishop of West-
minster 8 June, ,,
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In Great Britain 1639 Roman catholic priests ; 1283

chapels and churches ; 227 convents for women
(principally educational) ; 21 colleges . Dee. 1S67

A proposal of the Derby government to endow a

catholic university for Ireland, Oct. 1867, failed

through the cathoiio bishops claiming the entire

practical control .... 31 March, 1868

Mr. Justice Thomas (aft. lord) O'Hagan, appointed

lord chancellor of Ireland, the tirst Roman
catholic to hold that office since the revolution

of 1688-9 ^*^'^- '
Catholic truth society by Dr. (aft. cardinal)

Vaughan, established about . . . . „
Catholic union 0} Great Jlritain, president the duke

of Norfolk, constituted 1871

A Roman catholic made M.A. at Oxford, after the

abolition of the test .... 22 June, „
The catholics opposing the dogma of papal infalli-

bility tenn themselves " old catholics " {which see) „
The Ecclesiastical Titles act (see Papal Aggression)

repealed 24 July, ,,

" Catholic Education Crisis Fund " established . ,,

"Catholic Union," Dublin, re-organised to obtain

education under ecclesiastical control, abt. 4 Dec. 1873

Roman Catholic university senate meet 21 May, 1874
Archbishop Manning made a cardinal . . . 1875

Roman Catholic university college, Kensington

;

monsignor Capel, principal ; opened . 15 Oct. „
Catholic club opened in London by the duke

of Norfolk, lords Denbigh and Petre, 27 Nov. ,,

Mr. Gladstone's pamphlet, " The Vatican Decrees,"

occasions declarations respecting papal infalli-

bility, from abp. Manning, monsig. Capel, tho

Catholic Union and others for it ; from lords Acton,

Camoys, and sir George Bowyer, against it, Nov. ,,

E. C. hierarchy re-established in Scotland, bv pope
Leo XIII 4 March, 1878

For the dissension between Church and State re-

specting the doctrine of papal infallibility, see

Prussia and Germany.
The church of the Oratorj- opened at South Ken-

sington 25 April, 1884

Centenary of the establishment of the first R. C.

diocese in the United States celebrated at Balti-

more, 10 Nov. et ffq. ; cardinal Gibbons de<licate3

the new Catholic university at Washington
13 Nov. 1889

Rev. J. H. Newman, Anglican, professed Romanism,
Oct. 184s ; made cardinal, 12 May, 1879 ; died,

aged 89 II Aug. 1890
New Si)anish churcli, Manchester-S(iuare, London,

W., opened 29 Sept. ,,

Mr. Gladstone's bill to enable a Roman Catholic to

be lonl chancellor of England or lord-lieutenant

of Ireland, rejected by the commons . 4 Feb. 1891

Death of cardinal Manning, aged 83 . 14 Jan. 1892
Dr. Herbert Vaughan, bishop of Salford, appointed
archbishop of Westnunster by ttie pope ; con-

lirmed, 3 April ; enthroned, 8 May, 1892 ; created

cardinal, 16 Jan. 1893; entertained with R. C.

bi.shops at the Mansion-house, London, 11 April, 1893
Tlio foundation stone of the cathedral at West-

minster laid by cardinals Vaughan and Logue
29 June, 1895

R. C. peers protest against the expressions used in

the Declaration against Transubstantiation, sub-
scribed by the king .... 14 Feb. 1901

II. C. bishops protest against any special doctrines
being denounced by the sovereign on his acces-

sion 9 July, ,,

Exodus from France (tehich see) of religious orders

due to the new associations law of i July ; many
come to England . . . July-3 Oct. ,,

St. Edward's tower, tho Campanile of the new
Westminster R. C. cathedral, illuminated by a
beautiful crown and search-light . 9-12 Aug. 1902

Lord Grey's bill to atwlish the Declaration made
by the sovereign on his accession negatived by
109—62, on motion for second reading 25 June, 1903

Death of cardinal Vaughan, age 71, 19 June ; laid in

state in Westminster cathedral, buried at Mill-

liill 26 June, ,,

Dr. Bourne, bishop of Southwark, elected arch-

bishop of Westminster, 24 Aug. ; confirmed by
the pope 28 Aug. ; receives the pallium at Rome,

12 Nov. ,,

New Westminster cathedral opened for public

worship Dec. „

St. Patrick's cathedral, Armagh, consecrated,
23 July, 1934

Annual conference of the Catholic Truth Society,

held at Birmingham . . . .26 Sept. ,,

Dr. Bourne, abp. of Westminster, issues a pastoral

on education, insisting on the right of Roman
Catholics to have Catholic education for their

children 24 Feb. iro6

Princess Ena of Battenburg formally abjures the
Protestant faith, and is received into the Roman
Catholic faith at San Sebastian . 7 March, „

Great demonstration of Roman Catholics at the
Albert Hall to protest against the education bill,

S May. ..

Abp. Bourne's first diocesan synod held in the
Roman catholic cathedral, Westminster, 23 Oct. ,,

The bishoprics of Metz and Stiassburg attached to

the German bishopric of Mayence by pope Pius X.,

reported 22 May, 1907
First meeting of all abbots of the Benedictine

order throughout the world, ended in Rome,
22 May, ,,

New decree governing marriage in the Roman
Catholic Church, to come into force Easter, 1908 ;

published end Aug. ,,

Catholic truth society, annual conference opened
at Preston 9 Sept. ,,

Monsignor della Cliiesa appointed to succeed
cardinal Svampa as archbishop of Bologna, 7 Oct. ,,

Canon Keating consecrated Bishop of Northampton
25 Feb. 1908

Sentence of major excommunication passeil on the

Abbe Loisy 7 March, ,,

The imperial rescript of 1899 granting official rank
to the Roman Catholic hierarchy in China—

a

priest to rank as a iirefect, and a bi.shop as a

viceroy or governor—cancelled on the recom-
mendation of the Wai-wu-pu . . April, „

Cardinal Carlo Noeella, patriarch ofConstantinople,

born 1826, dies 22 July, ,,

TheEucharistic congress held in London—Cardinal

Vincenzo Vannutelli, papal Legate, arrives in

London, 8 Sept., opening service held in West-
minster Cathedral, 9 Sept. ; high mass at the

Cathedral and great meeting in the Albert-hall,

10 Sept., sectional meetings held and reception

by the papal legate in the Albert-hall, 11 Sept.,

a procession of 17,000 catholic children through
the streets, and a celebration of the Byzantine
liturgy at Westminster cathedral mark the pro-

ceedings, 12 Sept.; solemn procession through
the streets of Westminster marks the close. The
permission for i)rocession with tho host was
withdrawn by the government . . 13 Sept. ,,

Celebration of tlie eightli cent-enary of St. Anslern

at the WestminstHr catheilral . . 21 April, 1909

Dr. Collins appointed bishop of Hexham and New-
castle 25 June, „

Father George Tyrrell, born 1861, excommunicated
on account of his criticism of pope Pius X.'s en-

cyclical " Pascendi " condemning Modernism,

1907, died 15 July, ,,

The 20th Eucharistie congress opens at Cologne
4 Aug. „

Plenarj' council of the Roman catholic church in

Canada held 21 Sept. ,,

Mr. Denis Broderick, of Hove, who died 12 Dec.

1909, left all his property on the death of his

wife, amounting to nearly 40,00c/., for Roman
catholic studentships .... March ,,

The lord mayor and lady mayoress receive Arch-

bishop Bourne and the Catholic bishops at the

mansion-house 4 April, ,,

Solemn consecration of Westminster cathedral.

28 Juno, ,,

Celebration in the Westminster cathedral, of the

60th anniversary of the restoration to England
and Wales of the hierarchy of bishops in com-
munion with the holy see. Archbishop Bourne
officiated in the presence of three archbishops, 20

bishops, 8 abbots and hundreds of priests,

29 June, ,,

The ladv-chapel of Liverpool cathedral consecrated,

29 June, ,,

EOMAN LAW, see Codrs; Rom.vn Liteka-
TURE, see Latin.
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ROMAN ROADS ix ENGLAND. Our
historians maiiiliiin, but arc uiistiikeu, that there

wire but four of these roads. Caitiden. " The
Romans," says Isidore, " made roads almost all

over the worlii, to have their marches in a straight

line, and to employ the jienjile ;" and eriniinals were

frequently condennied to work at such roads, as we
learn from Suetonius, in his life of Caligula. They
were couinieneed and completed at various periods,

between the 2iul and 4th centuries, and the Roman
soldiery were employed in making them, that inac-

tivity might not sive them an opportunity to raise

disturbances. Bede.

1st, Watlinc-street, so named from Vitellianus, wlio is

siipjiosed t4> have dii-ected it, tlic Britons culling liiiii

in their language GudnUn (froiii Kent to Cardigan

B.iy).

2n 1, Iknield, or Ikenili>-street, from its beginning

among the Ictni (frmi) St. David's to Tynemouth).

3rd, Fosse, or Fosse Way, probably from its having

lee 1 defended by a fosse on both sides (from Coniwall

to Lincoln).

4th, Ebmin-street, from Irmumul, a German word,

meaning Mercury, whom our German ancivstors wor-

shipped under that UAUie (from St. David's to .South-

a7)i|iton).

ROMAN WALLS. One was erected by

Agricola (79 to 85) to defend Britain from the in-

cui-sioDS of the Picts and Scots ; the first wall ex-

tended from the Tyne to the Solway tirth (80 miles)
;

the second from the firth of Forth,'near Edinburgh,

to the firth of Clyde, near Dumbarton (36 miles).

The fonner was re'newed and strengthened by the

emperor Adrian (121), and by Septunius Severus

(208). It commenced at Bowness, near Carlisle,

and ended at Wallsend near Newcastle. It had
battlements and towers to contain soldiers. The
more northern wall was renewed by I.ollius Urbieus,

in the reign of Antoninus Pius, about 140. Many
remains of these walls still e.\ist, particularly of the

southern one.

ROMANCE, originally a composition in the

Eomance or Provencal idiom. The term in the

middle ages was extended to narrative poetry in

general. Heliodorus, abishop of Tricca, in i'hessaly,

about 398, was the author of ^Ethiopica (relating to

the loves ofTheagenes and Charicleia), the first work

in this species of writing. The first part of the

"Roman de la Rose" was written by Guillaume de
1

Lorres (1226-70); the second, a separate poem, by
[

Jean de Meung (1285-1314), the Decameron of Boc-

caccio was publi.shc(1, 13S8; L)on Quixote, by Cer-

vantes, 1605; Gil Bias, by Le Sage, 1715. See

Eyiglish Language. 1

ROME. The foundation of the city, by I

Romulus, was laid on the 20th .Anril,* aecoroing to
'

Varro, in the year 3061 of the Julian period (753
years before tfie birth of Christ, and in the fouitli

year of the sixth Olymidad. Other dates given :

Cato, 751; Polybius, 7^0; Fabius Pictor, 747;
Cincius, 728 B.C.). The Romans conquered nearly

the whole of the then known world. In the time

of Julius Csesar, the empire was bounded by the
^

Euphrates, Taurus, and Armenia on the east ; by

^Ethiopia on the south ; by the Danube on the n«rth

;

and by the .Atlantic <m the west. Numerous eeclesi-

astical councils have been held at Rome, from 197 to

the present time. Population, 1872, about 240,000 ;

i<)io (est.), 525,000. Chieriy through the tijiBrtion.-*

of ilr. John Henry Parker ofUxford, the Roman ex-

jdoration fund was established, for the preservation

of ancient anliitectural remains. The Italian gov-

ernment votes 1200/. a year for a similar purpose.

The early liistory of Rome is legendary, and the
dates purely conjectural.

Foundation of the city by Homulus . . . B.C. 755
TliH liomans seize on the Saliine women at a public

specUicle, and detain them for wives . 750
llonic taken liy the Sabines ; the Sabines incor-

jiorated with the Komans as one nation . 747
RomiiliiH saiil to have been murdered by senatfjrs . 716
Xtwna Fonipilius elected king, 715 ; institutes the

priesthood, the augurs and vestals . - 710
The Romans and the Albans contesting for supe-

riority, agreed to choose three chanii>ioiis on
each jiait to decide it. The three Hcratii, Roman
knights, overcame the three Curiatii, Albans, and
united Alba to Rome about 667

War with the Fidenatcs ; the city of Alba destroyed 665
Ostia, at the mouth of the Titter, built . about 627
Tlie capitol founded 6is
The first census of the Roman state taken . . . 56^
I'dlitical institutions of Senius Tullius . 530
Tarrjuinius II. and his family expelled for tyranny
and licentiousness, royalty almlislied ; the Patri-

cians establish an aristocratii'al commonwealth . 509
Junius Brutus and Tarquinius Collatinus first

pnetors or consuls ; first alliani'e of the Ronmps
with Carthage ,,

The capitol de<licated to Jupiter Capitolimts . . 507
First dictator Titus Lartius 501

The Latins and the Tarquins declare war against

the republic, 501 ; defeated at lake RegilUis . 496
Secession of the Plebeians to the sacred mount :

establishment of tribunes of the Plebeians . . 494
First agrarian law passed by Spurius Cassius ; he

is put to death by Pati'icians .... 486-5
Wars with the ./li(iuians an>l Volscians ; exploits

and exile of Coriolanus ; he besieges Rome, but
retires at the intercession of his mother and wife 40s

Victory of Cincinnatus over the ..Equians by strata-

gemj liberating the Roman aniiy . . . 45$
Destructive pestilences . . 472, 466, 463 and 431
Wars with Veii and the Etruscans, indecisive, 475,

465 ; slaughter of the i>atriotic Fabii (i"/irc/i

SCI')

* In its original state, Rome was but a small castle on
the summit of mount Palatine : and the foinider, to give

his followers the appearance of a nation or a barbarian

honle, was obliged to erect a standard as a common
a.sylum for criminals, debtors, fir murderers, who fled

from their native country to avoid the punishment which
attended, them. From sucli an assemblage a numerous
body was soon collected, and before the death of the

founder, the Romans )iad covered with their habitations

the Palatine, Capitoline, Aventine, and Esquiline hills,

with Mounts Coelius and Quirinalis.

Tiie Aventine mount allotte<I solely to the

idebeiaiis

Tliiapiioiiitmeiit and fall of the Decemvirs ("•»! eft

M(), 451—448. The Decemvirs were tried, Appins
Claudius and Spurius Oppins died in pri..ion,

others were banished . . . . .

The Canuleian law jiassed, peniiitting marriages be-

tween Patricians and Plebeians . . .

Military triltunes first created

Oflice of censor institute*!

The Veientes defeated, and their king Tolumnius
slain

Great defeat of the Sabines
Sjiurius Mo?lius, a benefactor during femine, ju-

dicially nuirdered by the Patricians

War with the Etruscans
/Equi and Volsci defeated by Tubertus, dictator .

Two more quie.stors appointed
Another dreadful famine at Rome . . . .

Tliree quajstors are chosen from the Plebeians for

the first time
Veii taken by Camillus after ten years' siege .

Banishment of Camillus

Great victfjry of the Gauls near the Allia, 16 July ;

they sack Rome, which is deserted, but are re-

pulsed in an attack on the Capitol, which tliey

blockade ; they accept a ransom, and retire

Proposed removal of the state, to Veii, wjected .

[Rome gradually rebuilt amid great distress and
wars with neighliouring states.]

M. Manlius executed as a traitor • . . .

Passing of the Licinian laws (u-hich s(e) ; one consul

is to be a Plebeian (much resisted) .

477

456

44S

445
444
44S

437
447

436
434
428
421

411

409
396
39

1

39^

389

384

365
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Marcus Curtius leaps into the giilf which had opened b. c.

in the forum 362
The Gauls defeated in Italy 360
Treaty with Cartilage to repress Greek piracy . . 348
War with the Etruscans, ended by a truce ; war
with the Latins ; league renewed . . . 365-342

First Samnite war, indecisive . . . . 343-340
Mutiny in the army in Canipaiiia, and rise of the
commons in Rome

;
peace restored by conces-

sions and the genei'al abolition of the debts
caused by the Gaulish invasion .... 341

The Publilian law passed, equalising the plebeians
with the patricians in political rights . . . 339

Tlie second Samnite war, a severe struggle, 326, et

seq. ; tlie Roman army, entrapped in the Caudine
Forks {which see), 321 ; victories of L. Papirius
Cursor ; the Samnites and their allies submit . 304

War with Etruria, 311; victories of Q. Fabius
Maximus at the Vadimonian lake, &c. ; the
Etrurians and Unibrians submit .... 309

Appius Claudius C»cus, censor, favours the lower
classes ; with the puldic money makes the road
from Rome to Capua, termed the " Appian way,"
and erects the first aqueduct.... 312-308

Conquest of the ^"Equians, Marsians, &c. . . 304-302
Third Samnite war ....... 300
Coalition of tlie Samnites, Etruscans, and Gauls

(not continuous) against Rome ; nine campaigns,
with many conflicts and alternate invasions

;

great Roman victory at Sentinum {which see) . 295
The Samnites subdued after desperate struggles,

294-291 ; their general, C. Pontius, put to death
at Rome ........ 290

Conquest of the Sabines by M. Curius Dentatus . ,,

Great distress of the Plebeians, through war, pesti-

lence and famine 300, et seq.

Secession of the people to the Janiculum ; the
Hortensiaii laws (iWnc/i se?) passed . . . . 286

Census: 262,322 Roman citizens .... 293
Seven new temples erected .... 302-292
The Etruscans defeated at the Vadimonian lake . 283
The Tarentines form a coalition against Rome, and

invite Pyrrhus, king of Epirus, to join them, 281 ;

he defeats tlie Romans al Paudosia, 280 ; and at
Aseiilum, 279 : ilefeated by them at Beneventum 275

Subjugation of Tareiitum, Samnium, Bruttium and
their allies, 272-265 ; Rome supreme in Italy . 265

First Punic war (see Carthage) . . . 264-241
First Roman fleet built 260
Temple of Janus closed 235
Corsica and .Sardinia annexed . . . . z-iZ et seq.

Invasion of the Gauls ; beaten by the consuls . . 225
Second Punic war, 218-201 ; Rome saved by the
adhesion of 18 colonies, by the free-will offerings

of gold, silver and money by the senate and
people, and by the defeat of Hasdrubal at the
Metaurus (see Carthage) 207

Syracuse taken by MarceUus 212
The Macedonian wars with Philip begin, 213 and

200 ; his defeat at Cynosceplialie . . . . 197
Death of Scipio Africaims the elder .... 185
Third Macedonian war liegins 171 ; Perseus beaten

at Pydna ; Maced(m annexed 168
First public lilirary erected at Rome . . . 167
Philosophers and rhetoricians banished from Rome 161

Third Punic war l>egins 149
Corinth and Carthage destroyed by the Romans (see

Corinth ami Carthoge) 146
Celtil>erian and Xamantine war in Spain . . 153-133
Attains III. of Peigamos liequeaths his kingdom
and riches tu the Romans ..... z-^-^

The Servile war in Sicily 132
Two Plebeian consuls chosen „
Agrarian disturbances : Gracchus slain . , . 121
The Jugurthine war 112-106
The Mithridatic war (which see) .... 108-63
The .\inbrones defeated by Marius .... 102
The Social war 90-88
Rome besieged by four armies (viz. : thosse of
Marius. Cinna. Carbo. and Sertorius) and taken . 87

Sylla defeats Marius : becomes dictator : sanguinai-y
proscriptions, 82 : al)dirates 79

Bithynia bequeathed to the Romans by king Xico-
medes 74

Revolt of Spartacus and the slaves . . -73-71
Syria conquered by Poinpey 65
The Catiline conspiracy suppressed by Cicero . . 63
The first triumvirate : Csesar, Pompey, and Crassus 60

Caesar's campaigns in Gaul, 58 ; in Britain . B.C. 55
Cra.ssus killed by the Parthians . . . • 53
Gaul conquered and made a province . . - 58-50

War between Caesar and Pompey . . . • 5°
Pompey defeateil at Pharsalia (ichich see) . . . 48
Csesar defeats Pharnaces at Zela ; and writes home

" Veni, vidi, vici " 47
Cato kills himself at Utica ; Ciesar dictator for ten

years 46
C<esar killed in the senate-house . 15 March, 44
Second triumvirate : Octavius, Antony, and Lepidus 43
Cicero killed, proscribed by Antony....,,
Battle of Philippi ; Brutus and Cassius defeated . 42
Lepidus ejected from the triumvirate, 36 ; war be-

tween Octavius and Antony, 32 ; Antony defeated
totally at Actium 2 Sept. 31

Octavius emiieror, as Atujustus Casar ... 27
The empire now at peace with all the world ; the
temple of Janus shut ; Jesus Christ bom. (See

Jcics) 4

Varus defeated by Hermann and the Germans a.d. 9
Ovid banished to Tomi
Death of Ovid and Livy 18

Tiberius retires to Caprea ; tyranny of Sejanus . 26

A census being taken by Claudius, the emperor and
censor, the inhabitants of Rome are stated to

amount to 6,944,000.— [It is now considered that

the ]iopulation of Rome within the walls was
under a million.] 48

Caractarus lnouglit in chains to Rome ... 50
St. Paul arrives in bonds at Rome . . . . 62

Nero burns Rome to the gi'ound and charges the
crime upon the Christians 64

Seneca, Lucan, &c,, put to death .... 65
Peter and Paul said to be put to death . . . 67
Jerusalem levelled to the ground by Titus 8 Sept. 70
Coliseum founded by Vespasian 75
The Dacian war begins (continues 15 years) . . 86
Pliny, junior, proconsul in Bithynia, sends Trajan

his celebrated account of the Christians . . . 102

Trajan's expedition into the East against the Par-

thians, &c. ; subdues Dacia 106

Trajan's column erected at Rome 114
Adrian resides in Britain, and builds the wall . . 121

The capitol <lestroyed by lightning . . . . 188

Byzantium taken ; its walls razed .... 196

The Goths are paid tribute 222

[The Goths, Vandals, Alani, Suevi, and other
Northern nations attack the empire.]

Pompey's amphitheatre burnt 248
Invasion of the Goths 250
Pestilence throughout the empire .... 262
Great victory over the Goths obtained by Clau-

dius II. ; 320,000 slain 269
Dacia relinquished to the Goths .... 270
PalmjTa conquered, and Longinus put to death . 273
The era of Martyrs, or of Diocletian . . . . 284
The bYanks settle in Gaul. FrcrH .... 287
Constantius dies at York 306
Four emperors reign at one time .... 308
Constantine the Great, it is said, in consequence of

a vision, places the cross on his banners, and
begins to favour the Christians . . . . 312

Constantine defeats Licinius, at Chrysopolis, and
reigns alone 18 Sept.

He tolerates the Christian faith

Puts his son Crispus to death ....
Constantine convokes the first general council of

Christians at Nice
The seat of empire removed from Rome to Byzan

tium, 321 ; dedicated by Constantine
Constantine orders the heathen temples to be

destroye<l

Revolt of 300,000 Sarniatian slaves suppressed . 334
Death of Constantine, soon after being bai>tized 337
The army under Julian jirodaims him empen>r 360
Julian, who liad been educated for the priesthood,

and had frequently ofliciateii, abjures Christianity,

and re-opens the heathen temples, becoming the
piigan pontiff 361

Julian killed in battle in Persia ; Christianity
restored by Jovian 363

The empire divided into Eastern and Western by
Valentinian and Valens, brothers : the former has
the Western portion, or Rome 364

(See H'lMcrii and Ekistfrn Knipires ; and Italy.)

Rome placed under t'le exarchate of Ravenna . 404
Taken by Alaric 24 -^ug- 410
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Si's

549

553
600
723

755
774

800

896
962

Taken ami |)iUaKe(l by Ocnseric . 15 July, 45;
CKIonoer t^ike-t Uoiiif, iiikI l>oc-onie.s king of Italy . 476
Home rei'overt'il for Jnstiiiiiiii liy Hcli.Hjiiius . .

RvtAkeii liy Totila tin- Gotli, "546; recovered by
U<'lisnriiis. 547 : iteizeil by Totila ....

Rei'overecl by Nar-sos, aiul aiiiiexed to the easteni
eiiipiro : ami tlie senate alnjlisheil . . . .

R line at her lowest state.... alxiut

R Pine inile|)eniient under the |ioi>e3 . about
repin of France roniln-ls A.stoljihus, king of the

hoinliards, to cede Kavenna anil other iilaees to

the Holy Church
Conlirnied and adiled to by Charlemagne
Charlemagne crowned emi>eror of the West by the
pope at Kome 25 Dec.

Rome tJiken by Arnulf ami tlie Germans .

Otlio I. crowneil at Home . . .2 Feb.
The emperor Henry IV. takes Rome March, 1084
Arnold of Brescia, endeavouring to reform church
and state and to estjiblish a senate, is put to
death as a heretic 1155

The pope removes to Avignon 1309
Nicola di Hienzi, tribune of the people, e.stablishes

a republic, 20 May ; is coinjielled to abdicate,

15 Dec. 1347
Returns ; made senator, i Ang. ; assassinated, 8 Oct. 1354
Pajial court returns to Rome 1377
Rise of the families, Colonna, Orsini, &c. about „
JiUius II. cou<piers the Romagna, Uologna, and

Perugia 1503-13
The city greatly embellished by poiie Leo X. 151 3-21

It is captured by the constable de Rourbon, who is

slain 6 May, 1527
Ferrara annexed 1597
St. Peter's dedicated .... 18 Nov. 1626
Expulsion of the Jcsuiti .... 16 Aug. 1773
Haiiissed by the French, German, and Spanish

factions from the i6tli to the i8th century.
The French inviusion ; the Legations incorporated
with the Cisalpine republic

The French jiroclaim the Roman republic, 20 March, 1798
Recovered for the jiope by the Xeaiiolitans, Nov. 1799
Retaken by the French, 1800 ; restored to Pius \'II.

July, 1 801

Annexed by Napoleon to the kingdom of Italy, and
declared second city of the emjiire . May,

Restored to the pope, who returns 23 Jan.
He re-establishes the Imjuisition and the Jesuits,

7 Aug.
The papal government endeavour to annul all inno-

vations, and thus provoke much oi)position ; the
Carbonari increase in numbers . . . 1815-17

Political assassinations in the Roniagna . . 1817
The " Young It;ily " i>arty established by Joseph
Muzzini ; temporary insurrections at Bologna
suppressed by Austrian aid 1831

JElection of Pius IX. .16 June, 1846
He prodainis an amnesty : ami authorises a national
guard and uiunicii>al institutions . . . 1847

The Romans desire to join the king of Sardinia
agjiinst the Austrians ; the )>ope liesitat»;s : the
Antonelli ministry retires : and the Mamiani
ministry is fomieci

Count Rossi, minister of justice of the ]>ontiflcal

government, a.-»sa.ssinated on the staircase of the
Chamber of Deputies at Rome . 15 Nov. „

insurrection at Rome, the populace demand a
democratic ministry and the proi-lamation of

Italian mtionality ; the pope (Pius IX.) hesi-

tates, the Romans surround the palace, and a
<'onflict ensues. The poiM- ai-cejits a ]io]inlar

ministry (Canlinal Palma, the j'ope's secretary,

phot in this contlict) .16 Nov. „
A free constitution publishe<l . 20 Nov. ,,

The i>oi>e escape.'* in disguise to Gaeta . .24 Nov. ,,

M de Corcelles leaves Paris for Rome, a French
anne 1 exjiedition having preceded him, to atford

jirotection to the pr)pe .... 27 Nov. ,,

Protest of the pope against the acts of the jirovi-

sional government .... 28 Nov. ,,

A constituent a.ssembly meets at Rome . 5 Feb. 1849
The Riiinan National Assembly divests the pojie

of all temporal power, and adopts the rejiublican

form of government .... 8 Feb. ,,

Mazzini, Armellini, and Satll appointed triun>virs

Feb. ,,

The pope appeals to the Catholic powers,
18 Feb. „

1796

1814

1848

Civita Veccliia occupied by the French force under
Marshal Oudinot .... 26 April,

A French force repidsed with loss . . 30 Aprd,
Fngagemeiit between Romans and Neapolitans

:

former capture 60 men ami 400 muskets, 19 May,
Tlie Roman iissembly refuses to receive the French

as allies 19 May,
The French iiiider marshal Oudinot commence an

attack on Rome 3 June,
After a brave resisbmce, the Romans capitulate to

the French army 30 June,
The Roman assembly dis.solved . . . 4 July,

An otMcer froni Oudinot's camp arrives at Gaeta, to

present the pojie with the keys of Rome, 4 July,

The reestjiblislinient of the pope's authority pro-

claimed at Rome .... IS July,

Oudinot issues a general order stating that the

pope (or his representative) now re|ios.sesses

I the administration of atl'airs, but i)ublic security

in the iiontilical (foniinions remains under the
sjieeial guarantee of the French army 3 Ang.

The pope arrives at Portici on a visit to the king of

Naples 4 Sept.

He arrives at Rome ; cardinal Antonelli beccnnes

foreign minist<;r April,

He issues the bull establishing a Roman catholic

hierarchy in England (see Papal Aij'jrejitiioii),

24 Sept.

Importiint conconlat with Austria . 18 Aug.
The pojie visits his ilominions . May-Sept.
Iiisuirection in the Roniagna, at Bologna, and Ferrara

June,

The pope appeals to Europe for help against Sardinia
J 2 July,

The Legations form a defensive alliance with
Tuscany, Parma, and Moilena 20 Aug.

The queen of Spain engages to send tmops to

Rome, if the French retire 26 Ang.
The assembly at Bologna vote annexation to Pied-

mont, 7 Sejit. ; the king engages to supjiort their

cause before the great powers, 15 Sept. : the jioiie

annuls the acts of the assembly at B<ilogna ; und
announces the punishment <lue to those who
attack the holy see, 26 Sept. : and dismisses the
Sardinian charge d'atlaires at Rome i Oct.

The Roniagna, Modena, anil Parma formed into a
province, to be called iHmilia . . 24 Dec.

Tlie Sanliiiian government annul the Tuscan and
Loniljard concordats . . 27 Jan., 20 March,

Riots at Rome supjiressed by the jiolice, 19 March,
The ]iope excommunicates all concenie I in the

rebellion in his states ... 26 March,
General Lamoriciere takes ('ommaiid of the ]>apal

army, March ; which is re-orgiuiised, and in-

creased by volunteers from Irelaixl, &c. . .May,

Tuscan volunteers enter the papal states and are

repnlseil 19 May,
Irish volunteers arc severely treated for iiisiibor-

diiiation ; many dismissed . . . July,

Tlie papal army estimated at 20,000 . Aug.
Insurrection in the .ManOies, 8 Sept. : Fossembrono

subdiieil by the papal troojis ; the iieople ajipeul

to the Sardinian government, whose troops
enter the Papal States .... 11 Sepc.

Pesaro tiki'ii, 12 Sept. : and Perugia, including
general Schmidt and 1600 prisoners . 14 Scid.

Ancona besiegeil by sea and land . .17 Sejit.

Severe alloi!ution of the pope against France and
Sardinia ; he apjicals to Europe for help, 28 Sept.

Cialdini defeats Lamoriciere at Castel-Fidardo,

18 Sept. ; and takes Ancona . . 29 Sept.

Additional French troops sent to Rome . Oct.

The Marches vote for annexation to Sardinia, Nov.
Subscriptions raised for the pojie in various coun-

tries ; the formal collection forbidden in France
and Belgium ; jiermitted in England . . Nov.

Monastic estiiblisliments sujipre-ssed in the Lege-

tioiis ; the monks pensioned ; educational institu-

tions founded Dec.

The French emperor advises the pope to give uji his

revolted provinces .... 21 Dec.

Publication of Uome et les Evei/ues, 6 Jan. ; and of

Jm France, Home et I'ltnlie, 15 Feb. ; great excite-

ment, and strong advocacy of the poi>e's temjioral

government (attacked by prince Napoleon) in the

French chambers .... March,
Cavour claims Rome as capital of Italy, 27 March,

1849

1830

18.SS

18.S7
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Petition to the emperor Napoleon to withdiaw
French troops from Rome . . .10 May, 1861

The emperor of France declines a union witli

Austria and Spain for the maintenance of tlie

pope's temporal power June, ,,

Grand ceremony at the canonization of 27 Japanese
martyrs (see Canonization) . . . 8 June, ,,

The pope declares a severe allocution against the
Italians 9 June, ,,

Garibaldi calls for volunteers, taking as his watch-
word, " Home or death !

"
. . .19 July, 1862

Railway between Rome and Naples completed : its

opening opposed by the papal government, Nov. ,,

Earl Russell's offer to the pope of a residence at
Malta, 25 Oct. ; declined . . .11 Nov. ,,

Antonelli's resignation of his office not accepted,

5 March, 1863
Convention between France and Italy : French

troops to quit Rome within two years, 15 Sept. 1864
Fruitless negotiations between the pope and the
king of Italy (by Vegezzi) ; mutual concessions
proposed .... 21 April to 23 June, 1865

Pope's severe allocution against secret societies
(Freemasons, Fenians, &c.) . . 25 Sept. ,,

Merode, the i)ai)al minister of war, dismissed, 20 Oct. ,,

A part of the French troops leave tlie papaldominions
Nov. ,,

Rupture with Russia . . Dec. 1865—Jan. 1866
A Franco-poiitilical legion (1200 men) formed at

Antibes, arrives ; blessed by the pope, 24 Sept. ,,

The pope's blessing given to French troops, 6 Dec,
who all quit Rome .... 2-12 Dec. ,,

Rome tranquil 13 Dec. ,,

Law prohibiting protcstant worship except at
embassies in Rome enforced . . 31 Dec. ,,

Negotiation with Italy fruitless ; the Italian coun-
cillor Tonello quits Rome . . . April, 1867

599 bishops and thousands of jiriests present at the
pope's allocution, 26 June ; and canonization of
25 martyrs 29 June, ,,

The pope receives an album ami adilress from 100
cities of Italy . .... 8 July, ,,

Garibaldi arresteil at Sinalunga, near the Roman
frontier 23 Sept. ,,

Irruption of Garibaklians in Viterbo— conflicts with
various results ; reported appeal of Antonelli for
help from the great powers . . . Oct. ,,

Zouave barracks at Rome blown up . 22 Oct. ,,

Attempt at insurrection in Rome, 22 Oct. ; state
of siege proclaimed ; Garibaldi within 20 miles of
Rome, 24 Oct. ; takes Monte Rotondo . 26 Oct. ,,

French brigades enter Rome . . .30 Oct. ,,

Italian troops cross the frontier, 30 Oct. ; occupy
several posts i Nov. ,,

Garibaldians defeated by the papal and Frencli
troops at Montana (vhich see) . . .3 Nov ,,

Italian troops retire from the papal states Nov. ,,

The Roman committee of insurrectiiuiissuea narra-
tive, and state that their watchword is "Try
again and do better " .... Dec. ,,

The papal army increased to about 15,000 . Dec. ,,

Tlie pope's short allocution (tlianking and blessing
the French government) ... 19 Dec. ,,

Nine cardinals made . . 13 March, 1868
Sudden death of cardinal Andrea . . 15 May, ,,

The pope, in his allocution, censures the Austrian
new civil marriage law ... 22 June, ,,

Arrangement respecting the i)apal debt made with
Italy .30 July, ,,

Monti andTognetti (for complicity in the cxplnsi(")ii

of the Zouave barracks, 22 Oct. 1867), executed
24 Nov. ,,

The pope celebrates a jubilee . . ti April, 1869
He (Icclares, in a letter to archbi.sliop Manning,
that no iliscussions on disputed points can take
place at the council 4 Sejit. ,,

The council opened, see Cow m'i7 A'A'/. . 8 Dec. ,,

An exhibition of objects of Christian art opened by
the pope 7 Feb. 1870

British and American bishops protest against dis-
cussing the dogma of papal infallibility in tlie

council, II April; the discussion begins 14 May, ,,

Count Arnim, on behalf of the North German coii-

fe<leration, protests against the dogma May, ,,

Papal infallibility adopted by the council and pro-
)uulgated (533 for; 2 against ; many retire) : the
council adjourns to 1 1 Nov. . . 18 July, ,,

Borne completely eva(viited by French troops in

consequence of the war ; 8 mortars and 15,000
shells said to be ceded to the pope, 8 -\ug. ; the
troops sent from Civita Vecchia . .21 Aug. 1870

Couciliatorj' letter fromVictor Ennnanuel to the pope
8 Sept. „

Agitation in the papal provinces ; the Italian
troops invited to enter . . about 10 Sept. ,,

The pope refuses terms offered him by the king of
Italy (sovereignty of the Leonine city and reten-
tion of his income) . .

"
. II Sept. ,,

Skirmish with papal Zouaves . . -14 Sept. „
The Italians occupy Civita Vecchia without resist- ,,

ance al>out 15 Sept.
Gen. Cadorna crosses the Tiber at Casale ; sends

flags of truce to gen. Kanzler, commander of the
Zouaves, who refuses to surrender ; baron Arnim
in vain negotiates between them . 17 Sept. „

Letter from the pope to gen. Kanzlerdirecting that
a merely formal defence be made at Rome, and
that bloodshed be avoided . . ig Sept. ,,

After a brief resistance from the foreign papal
troops, stopped by order of the pope, the Italian

troops under Cadorna make a breach and enter
Rome 2oSe]it. „

[Reported Italian loss, about 22 killed, 117
wounded ; papal troops, 55 killed and wounded.]

Cardinal Antonelli issues a diplomatic protest
against the Italian occupation of Rome 21 Sept. ,,

The papal troops surrender arms ; aljout 8500
foreigners marcli out witli honours of war ; the
native troops retained . . . .22 Sept. ,,

About 10,000 persons assemble in the Coliseum,
choose 44 names for a provisional government
(giuntu) 22 Sept. ,,

Protest of the pope 26 Sept. ,,

Castle of St. Angelo occupied by Italian troops at

the pope's request .... 28 Sept. ,,

Circular letter from the pope to the cardinals
complaining of the invasion and of his loss of
liberty, and interference with his post bag 29 Sept. „

A giunta of 14 selected from the 44 names chosen ;

approved by Cadorna . . . -30 Sept. ,,

General Masi in command of Rome and the pro-
vinces ; S. P.Q.R. appears on the proclamations

30 Sept. „

Plebiscite : out of 167,548 votes, 133,681 for union
with the kingdom of Italy; 1507 against; the
remainder did not vote . . . .2 Oct. „

Cardinal Antonelli issues a protest . . 4 Oct. „
Pope said to have accepted 50,000 crowns (hia

monthly civil list) from ItJiIian government,

4 0>-'t- II

The result of the pl6biscite sent to the king, 8 Oct.

,

Rome and its provinces incorporated with the
kingdom by royal decree ... 9 Oct. „

General La Marmora enters Rome as viceroy

;

he proclaims tliat the pope shall bo guaranteed
in his sovereign powers as head of the church,

II Oct. „
The Roman provinces united into one by decree

19 Oct. „

Antonelli protests against the occupation of the
Quirinal by tlie king . .10 Nov. ,

Bill introduced into the Italian parliament respect-

ing the transfer of the seat of government to

Rome in about six months, and the preservation
of tlie .spiritual and temporal sovereignty of the
])ojie about 12 Dec. ,,

Law guaranteeing to the pope full personal liberty

and lionours, a revenue of 3,225,000 livres, &c.,

13 May ; rejected by the pope in his allocution,

15 May, 1871

3624th anniversary of the city kept ; the pope cele-

brates a jubilee on the 25th anniversary of his

election 16 June, ,,

Tlie Italian government remove to Rome, 2, 3 July, ,,

Allocution of the pope, appointing some Italian

bishops ; still rejecting guarantees . 27 Oct. ,,

Grand reception of the king . . 21 Nov. ,,

He opens the parliament, saying, " The work to

which we have consecrated our life is completed
"

27 Nov. ,,

Commission appointed to dredge the bed of the

Tiber to recover antiquities . Dec. „
The pope delivers an allocution complaining of per-

secution of the church in Italy, Germany, and
Spain 23 fee. 187a
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1873

1875

1879

Anuricttii ProtcsUint iliurcli iltdu jiteil to St. Paul
fouiulea 25 Jim

i»t Anglican i-lnircli witliiii tin- walls oin'iicil

25 Oct. 1874
A»e)i.s«iimtii>ii i>f RatTiu'le Soiizo^jno, a iriiubli<'aii

l>riiit4T ami inaiiiiger of *• // CiipitaU," 6 Feb.
;

trial of Pio Kivzai, the iiiunleier iHiight in the
not with r.iic'iniii, Ariiiati, and others, as ini-iters
to the crime ; convict^-d " with extenuating cir-
ciiniHtances

;

" jienal servitude for life . 13 Nov.
Ra-interinent on the Janiculuni hill of remains of
Angelo Brunetti (tenned Ciceruacchio) and otlier
unarmed Italian jiatriots (shot liy the Austrians
10 Aug. 1849) 12 Oct. .o/y

International exhibition of tine art, oj)ened 21 .fan. 1883
A sale of part of the Castcllani collection, 21 day.s,
about 48,000/. realized .... April, 1884

Disjiute
; a cardinal stopjietl fron; visiting a choler.i

hospital without *|uura!itine . . . Oct. „
Discoveries al>out the Teniple of Vesta in the
Forum by Prof. H. Jordan, announced April, 1885

Death of prince Torionia . . aged 86, 7 Feb. 1886
Stjitue of Giordano Bruno, philo.sophcr (burnt as a

heretic at Venice. 17 Feb. 1600); unveiled, 9 June, 1889
Sig. Aurelio Satti.one of the triumvirs of Feli. 1849,

dies at Fori i, aged 71 . 10 April, 1890
Great explosion of the jiowder in.ngazine at Fort
Monteverde, 4 killed and about 150 wounded

;

Vatican and several churches in.jured, and much
property destroyed; the place visited by the king
to relieve the suflerers . . .23 April, 1891

Popular demonstration against foreign j.ilgrinis for
suppo.sed insults to the memory of king Victor
Emanuel

; 3 pilgrims arrested . . 2-4 Oct. „
The Negroni Caflarelli palace burnt . 26 Aug. 1893
National tine art exhibition opened . . 17 Sept. 1895
National fetes, commemoration of the entry of

lUilian troops into Home, 1870; nioiiumeiit to
Garibaldi on the Janiculuni, unveiled 20 Sept.

;

Humbert bridge opened, and Cavour monument
unveiled, 22 Sept. ; other memorials unveiled

24 Sept. ,,

St. Bedes college, founded by cardinal Vaughan
for English R.C. converts; papal constitution
granted 2^ Um-. jg^

Latin American council inaugurated, mgr. Casa-
nova, president 28 May, 1899

Excavations in and around the Forum and the
basilica .4;milia, the Via Sacra, the Black stone
Fons and Sta. .Maria (2,400/. from Mr. Lionel
Phillips) discovered by sig. Boni, 1899 et seq.

;

visitea by the king .... 6 Nov.
British .school at Rome estab. Nov. 1899 ; excava-
tions going on Jan. 1901

btatue ofGoethe presented by the Germ;i n em pcror,

27 Jan.
Prphi.storictomb(abt. 8th century b.c.) discovered

in the F'onim 2 April
Death of cardinal Ledochowski. 22 July ; succeeded
by cardinal Gotti ... . . 29 July,

Visit of king Eilwanl VII., enthusiastic receptioiii
37 April; visits Pope Leo XIII. at the Vatican,
29 April ; leaves Rome . . . .30 April,

Death of i>ope Leo XIII., who beqneathefl 90,000
lire t<^ the iK>or of Rome . . . 20 July,

Pope Pius X. elected .... 4 Aug!
Fire in the Vatican (see Pope) ... 1 Nov.
Site of the Ara Pacis AugusUe consecrated, 4 July,

13 B.r. ; dedicated, 30 Jan. 9 b.c. ; and the base
of the statue oftlieemi>eror Domitian, cir. 91 a.d.
discovered in .......

Supposed site of the monument commemorating
the self-sacritice of Curtius in the Forum, re-
ferred to by ancient writers as the Lacus Curtius,
di.scovered by commendatore Boni, platform

_
30 ft. by 20 ft. uncovered ... 19 April,

Visit of president Loubet, acc<jini)anied by M. Del-
cass6, to the king and queen, 24 April ; state
dinner, 25 April ; military review, 26 April

;

banquet at the French emUissy . . 27 .\pril,
Pope formally protests against M. Loul»et'» visit to

the king at Rome (.iee Frana ami Ilahi) 4 May,
Adm. Doniville, commanding the British squadron,

received in au<lience by the king at the Quirinal,
17 June ; 50 Roman catholic sailors with 3 officers
received by the pope at the Vatican, 17 June ; a
larger number received in aiidience .. 18 June,

190C

1902

'903

1904

King unveils a statue presented to the city by the
Germnii emperor 17 June, 1904

The coffin of king Hunil»ert translerre<l to the new
monument in the Pantheon in the presence of
king Kmmanuel 24 June, ,,

Baptism of the prince of Piedmont (Itorn 15 Sept.),
heir to the throne, at the (juirinul, prince Arthur
of C'onnaughl present .... 4 Dec. ,.

Prince Arthur ot Cunnaught visits the i)0pe, 7 Dec. .,

International conference ou agriculture, sun:-
inoned by the king, opeiie<l at Rome . 29 May, 1905

Great heat in Rome, temperature over 104" Fahr.,
the highest by 3" during the 74 years a record
has been kept 3, 4 July, ,,

Postiil union congress inaugurated by the king and
queen 9 April, 1906

International congress of applie<l chemistry
oi>ened by the king and (pieen . 26 April, ,,

Death of lord Currie, formerly British ambassador
at Home, born 1834 . .12 May, ,,

The lord mayor and sheritis of Loudon entertained
by the king and queen in the (.^uirinal . 8 June, ,,

35 persons injured as the result of an electric tram-
car accident 16 July, ,,

Socialist congress opened . . . . 7 Oct. ,,

Death of dr. Lapponi, born 1851 physiciaa to
Popes Leo XIU. and Pius X. . 7 Dec. ,,

Explosion at the Stock-exchange (Temple of
Neptune), the inside af the hall and jjassage
completely wrecked : 20 persons injured, 31 Dec. 1907

Beatitication of Joan of Arc takes place at St.
Peter's 18 April, 1909

Sir Ernest Shackleton delivers a lecture ou the
Antarctic in the Collegio Romano 3 Jan. 1910

Jlonument to king Humbert, erected by his son,
the present king, unveiled in Home, 14 .March, ,,

Tramway strike .... 14-22 March, ,,

Visit of ex-president Roosevelt . . 3-6 April, ,,

Visit of the prince of Monaco . . . 25 April, ,,

Visit of the king of the Hellenes . . 4 June, ,,

See I'opes, Pius IX. et aeq., and Italy.

KINGS OF R0.ME.

(Dates conjectural.)

Romulus ; iiuir<lere<l by the senators.

[Titus Tatius, king of the Sabines, had removed to
Rome in 747, and ruled jointly with Romulus
six years. J

716. [Interregnum.]

715. Numa Piimpilius, son-in-law of Tatius the Sabine,
elected ; died at the age of 82.

673. Tullus Hostilius ; murdered by liis successor, by
whom his palace was set on lire ; his family
perished in the Haines.

640. Ancus Martius, grandson of Numa.
616. Tarquinius Priscus ; sonofDeniaratus, a Corinthian

emigrant, chosen king.

578. Servius Tullius, a manumitted slave ; married the
king's daughter ; and succeeded by the united
sutlrages of the army ami the people.

534. Tarquinius Superbus, gramlson of Tarquinius Pris-
cus ; as.sassinates his father-in-law, and usurps
the throne.

510. (The rape <if Lucretia, by Scxtus, son of Tarquin,
and consequent insurrection, leads to the aboli-

tion of royalty and the establishment of the
consulate.]

REPrSMC.

510-82. First period. From the expulsion of Tarquin to
the dictatorship of Sylla.

2-17. Secoiui I'erioil. From Sylla to Augustus.
48. Gains Julius Ciesar; perpetual dictator ; as-sassi-

nated, 15 March, 44 h.c.

31 Octavianus Ca-sar.

EMPERORS.

27. AuQUSTUS Imperator, died 19 Aug. a.d. 14.

A.D.

14. Til>erius (Claudius Nero).

37. Cains Caligula: murdered by a tribune.

41. Claudius I. (Tiberius Drusus): poisoned by his wife
Agrippina, to make way for

54. Claudius Nero; depose-l ; kills himself, 68.

68. Servius Sulpicius Galba ; slain by the ]>r8etorian».

69. .M. Salvius Otho; slabbe<l liini.>;elf.

„ Aulus VitelUus ; depose 1 by Vespasian, and put to
death.

B.C.

735-
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69> Titus Flavins Vespasian.

79, Titus (Vespasian), his son.

&i. Titus Flavius Domitian, brotlier of Titus ; last of

the twelve Csesars ; assassinated.

96. Cocceius Nerva.

98. Trajan M. Ulpius (Crinitus).

117. Adrian or Hadrian (PuMius ^Elius).

J38. Antouius Titus, surnanied Pius.

i6i. Marcus Auielius (a philosdiiher) and Lucius Verus,

his son-in-liw ; tlie latter died in 169.

180. Conimodus (L. Aurelius Antoninus), son of Marcus
Aurelius

;
poisoned by his favourite mistress,

Martia.

193. Publius Helvius-Pertinax ;
put to death by the prse-

torian band.
[Four emperors now start up : Didianus Julianus,

at Rome ; Pesceunius Niger, in Syria ; Lucius
Septimius Severus, in Panuonia ; and Clodius

Albinus, in Britain.]

,, Lucius Septimius Severus ; died at York in Britain,

in 211 ; succeeded by his sons,

211. M. Aurelius Caracalla and Septimius Geta. Geta
murdered by Caracalla, 212 ; who is slain by his

successor

217. M. Opilius Macrinus, prefect of the guards ; be-

headed in a uuitiny.

218. Heliogabalus (M. Aurelius Antoninu.s), a youth ;
put

to death for his enormities.

222. Alexander Severus ; assa.ssinated by some soldiers

corrupted by Maximinns.

233. Caius JuUus Verus Maximinus ; assassinated in his

tent before the walls of Aquileia.

237. M. Antouius Gordianus, and his son ; the latter

having been killed in a battle with the parti-

sans of Maximinus, the father strangled himself

in a !it of despair, at Carthage, in his Both year.

238. Balbinus and Pupienus
;
put to death.

,, Gonlian III., grandson of the elder Gordian, in his

i6th year ; asfwissinated by the guards, at the
instigation of his successor.

244. Philip theArabian;assassinatedbyhisownsoldiers ;

his son Philip was murdered at the same time, in

his mother's arms.

249. Metius Decius ; he perishe^l with his two sons,

and their army, in an engagement with the Goths.

251. GallusHostilius,and hissou Volusianus ; botlislain

by the soldiery.

253. ,'Emilianus ; put to death after a reign of only four

months.
„ Valerianus, and his son Gallienus ; the first was

taken prisoner by Sapor, king of Persia, and
flayed alive.

260. Gallienus reigned alone.

[About this time thirty iiretenders to iuiperial power
arise in different jjarts of the empire; of these
Cyriades is the first, but he is slain.)

268. Claudius IL (Gallienus having been assassinated by
the officers of the guard) succeeds ; dies of the
plague.

270. Quill tillus, his brother, elected at Rome by the.senate
and troops; Aurelian by the army in Illyricum.

Quintillus, despairing of success against his

rival, who was marching against him, ojjenedhia
veins and bled himself to <lcath.

,, Aurelianus ; as.sassinated by his soldiers on his

march against Persia, in Jan. 275.

275. [Interregnum of aVjout nine months.]

,, Tacitus, elected 25 Oct. ; died at Tarsus in Cilicia,

13 Ai)ril, 276.

276. Florianus, his brother ; his title not recognised by
the senat*.

,, M. Aurelius Probus ; assassinated by his troops at

Sirmium.
282. M. Aurelius Cams ; killed at Ctesiphon by light-

ning ; succeeded by his sous.

283. Carinus and Numerianus ; both a.ssassinated, after

transient reigns.

284. Diocletian ; who associated as his colleague in the
government,

286. Maximianus Hercules ; the two emiwrors resign in

favour of

305. Coiistantius I. Chlorus and Galerius Maximianus
;

the first died at York, in Britain, in 306, and the

troops .saluted as emperor his son,

306. Constantine, afterwards styl<'<l the Great ; whilst

at Rome the prsetorian band proclaimed

,, Maxentius, son of Maximianus Hercules. Besides
these were

3.6.

f Constantine II

. i Coustans.
(.Constantius II

360.

363-

364-

375-

379-

392.

395-

Maximianus Hercules, who endeavoured to recover

his abdicated power,
Flavius Valerius Severus, murdereil by the last-

named pretender ; anil

Flavius Valerianus Licinius, the brother-in-law of
Constantine.

[Of these, Maximianus Hercules was strangled in

Gaul, in 3io;GaleriusMaximiauusdie<l wretchedly
in 311 ; Maxentius was drowned in the Tiber iu

312 ; and Licinius was put to death by order of

CoiLstantine in 324.]
Constantine the Great now reigned alone ; died oi>

Whitsunday, 22 May, 337.

,
Sons of Constantine ; divided
theempire between them ; th»
first was slain in 340, and the
second murdi'redin 350, when
the third became sole em-

1 peror.

Julian, the Apostate, so called for abjuring Chris-

tianity, having been educated for the priesthood ;

mortally wounded in a battle with tlie Persians,

363-

Jovi.ai ; reigned eight months ; found dead in hi*

bed, supposed to have died from the fumes oi

charcoal.
Valentinian and Viilens.

Valens with Gratian and Valentinian II.

Theodosius I., &c.
Theodosius alone.

The Roman empire divided ; see Eiistern Evipiie,

Western Empire, Ptipes, and Italy.

ROMILLY'S ACT, Siu Samuel, 52 Geo.

III., c. lOl (1812) reliites to charities.

The Romilly society, founded for the improvement of

the criminal law, reform of prison regulations, aV>oli-

tion of cruel punishments, <tc., inaugurated Essex
hall, London, lord justice Vaugliau Williams in the
chair, i May, 1898; annual meetings.

RONCESYALLES (in the Pyrenees), where,

it is said, Charleiuagiie's paladin, Roland or

Orlando, was surprised, defeated and slain by the

Gascons, 778. On 25 July, 1.S13, marshal Soul;

was defeated here by the British entering France.

RONDO, a short piece of music having one
prominent subject to whicli retains are made ; many
composed by Beethoven, Chopin, and others.

RONTGEX RAYS, see Sun,cr,j. i8>(3.

Prof. W. C. llontgen wliile experimenting with a
Ciooke's vacuum tube, electrically excited, and
enveloped in a black covering, observed that some
rays proceeding from the tube passed througii the-

black paper and atlccted a fluorescent screen at a

distance of two yards, 8 Oct. 1895. Sec Vacuum.
The continued researches proved that many .substance*

op-aque to ordinary light wore transparent to tliese

rays, as ttesh, wood, &c. ; the shadows of such objects

thrown on a screen can be idiotographed ; the interior

of a dead monkey was jphotographed with grejit dis-

tinctness. Lancet, March, 1896. The movements of

the bones in living animals were exhibited by these
rays by means of a cinematograph, in 1897 et seq.

These rays have the power of diseloctrifying elet;tri0ed

bodies.

The Rbntgen society founded, prof. Silvanus P. Thomp-
.son, president, June ; lirst meeting in London, 5 Nov.

1897 (see l\a<llo(ir(tiihj<).

Experiments by dr. Heineke in Leipsig show rcmtgeii

rays exert a harmful etlect on the internal organs of

the body, reported, 9 Dec. 1903.

N-rays, " a supposed novel series of radiations,

whose properties comprise ability to jwss through
aluminium, wood, and other substances, and the
brightening of an electric spark while being non-
fluoresceut and without photographic a»aion," stated

to be discovered by prof. Blondlot, of Naucy, in the

course of his researches on roiitgen rays ; the prix

Lcconte of 50,000 francs awardeil to prof. Blondlot

for his discovery by the Academy of Sciences, 190+.

The ravs are much utilized in surgery, igto
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no?9^.%^AKING MACHINE. One was
patented by Uichard March in 1784, and by Ednid.
^.artwnght, m 1792. Many improvements sinoe.

ROQl^E, see Croquet.

* ^^^?KE'S DRIFT, boundarv of British terri-
tory of >atal, in South Africa' and Zululand.
iletund extemporised defences a handful of British
eoldiers under lieuts. Chard and Bromhead, here
successfully resisted a large Zulu armv, and pro-

Zuluhnd
''*'^'^"-'''' •^'''"""-'' ''^"'> See

ROSAMONDS BOWER. Rosamond was
daughter of lord Clifford, and mistress of Henry II.
about 1 154. A conspiracy against lier was formed by
tne queen, prince Henry, and the king's other sons, i

ilenry kept her in a labyrinth at Woodstock, ^vhere
tois queen, Eleanor, it is said, discovered her apart- '

nients by the clue of a silk thread, and poisoned her.
tSuried at Godstow church, from whence Hugh,
bishop of Lincoln, had her ashes removed, 1 191.

ROSARY, see Beads.

rii a brief of pope Pius IX., 30 Sept. 18^2. it was asserted I

tliat 40 repetitioii.s in a rosarj- of 4o"beads of " Sweet '

tieart of Mary, be my salvation ! " will obtain a large
,number of days of indulgence for souls iu nurgatory '

(23,300 days calculated).
I

ROSAS (N. E. Spain), B.vy of, where a brilliant
naval action was fought by the boats of the Tigre,
Cumberland, Voloiitaire, Apollo, Topaze, riiilomel,

'

-VoM/, and Ti;sca>i, led by lieut. John Tailour (of
the Iigre), which ended iu the capture or destruc-
tion of eleven armed vessels in the bay, i Nov
1809; for which purpose lord Collingwood had
organised the expedition commanded by eapt. Hallo-
well. Rosas was gallantly defended by lord Coch- i

rane, 27 ^ov.; but surrenQered, 4 Dec. 1809.

ROSBACH (Rosebecque), Flanders. Here
'

Charles M. of France beat the Flemings, who had
revolted against their count, 27 Nov. 1382.—At
RosBACH, in Prussia, a great battle was fought
between the Prussians, commanded by Frederick
the Great, and the combined army of French and
Austrians, ii> which the latter weie defeated with
severe loss, 5 Nov. 1757.

" ROSCIUS, INFANT," Wm. Henry West
Betty, born 13 Sept. 1791. After acting at Belfast,
It) Aug. 1803, and at other places, with much ap-
plause, he apneared at Covent-garden, i Dec. 180?,
as belini, in "Barbarossa," and is said to havegaincdm his first season,

1 7,210/. He died Aug. 1874.
Mr Thos. Henry Betty, his son, die<l, aije.l 77

b^iueatlnnt; large .sums to fonu eventually tli-
Betty •< Fund for poor actors and actresses,"

and to the Royal Th.atrical fund, &c. 7 Feb. 1897

ROSE, see under Flowers. The rose, a symbol
or silence, gave rise to the phrase sub rosu, " under
the rose;" said, by Italian writers, to have risen
from the circumstance of the pcpe's presentin"
consecrated roses, which were placed over the con-
fessionals at Rome, to denote secrecy, 1526. The
pope sent a golden rose to the queen of Spain, which
wa^ given to her with much solemnity, ^ Feb. 1868
and to queen Victoria of Spain, 190G. A " national
rose society" opened its first annual show, St
James s hall, 4 July, 1877; shows held at the
Crystal palace. §
The League of the Rose, under the patronage of tJie

Cointesse de Paris, foniie<i to promote the restoration
of the monarchy in France, autumn 1888.

ROSEBERY ADMINISTRATION suc-
ceeded the fourth of Mr. W. E. Gladstone, who
resigned 3 March, 1894; the ministry resigned in
consequence of a minority on a vote of supply
(132—125), virtually a vote of censure on the
secretary of state for war (Mr. Campbell-Banner-
man), who immediately resigned, 21 June, 1895.

First lord n/ the trrastiryaitd lord presiilent o/thecouncil—
Archibald Pliilip Primrose (earl of Rosebery).'

I.onl hiijh chancellor—Lord Herscliell.
Djrd priry seal—Edward Marjoribanks (baron Tweed-
mouth).

Chancellor of the exchequer and leader—Sir Win. G. G.
Vernon-Harcourt.

Secretaries—home, Herbert Henry A.squith.
foreign, earl of Kimberley.
colonial, George F. S. Robinson (marquis of

Ripon).
var, Henry CampWll-Bannernian.
India. Henry H. Fowler.

Chancellor of the duchy of Lancaster, James Bryce ; suc-
ceeded by lord Tweeilmouth, 26 May.

First lord of the admiralty—John Poyntz (earl Spencer).
Chief secretary for Ireland—John Morley.
Secretary for .Scotland—Sir George Trevelyan.
President of the board of trade—Anthony John Mundella

;

resigned about 12 May, 1894 ; Jauies Bryce, alK)ut
26 May, 1894.

President oftlie local government board—George J. Shaw-
Lefevre.

Vice-president of the committee of council on education—
Arthur H. Dyke Aclaml.

Postmaster-general—AnioM Morley.

The above formed the cabinet.

President of the board ofagrindture—Herbert Gardner
First commissioner of icorks—Herbert J. Gladstone.
Financial secretary to the treasury—sir John T. Hibbert.
Permatunt secretary to the treasury—sir F. Mowatt.
Attorney-general—sir Charles Russell ; sir John Rigby,

3Iay, 1894 ; sir Robert Threshie Reiil, Oct. 1894.
Solicitor-general— sir John Rigby ; Robert Threshie

Reid, May, 1894 ; sir Frank Lockwood, Oct. 1894.

J

Secretaries—admiralty, sir Ughtred Kay Shuttleworth.

i

local government board, sir (Balthazar) W.
Foster.

Undersecretaries—h(»ne, sir Go<lfrey Lushington ;

Kenelm E. Digby, Nov. 1894
foreign, sir Edward Grey,
co^on id/, SyilneyC. Buxton.
India, Donald James Mackay (lord

Reay).
war, lonl Sandhurst ; lord Monks-

well, Jan. 1895.

Ireland.—Lml-Ueutenant.—Uohen O. A. Milnes, baron
Houghton (aft. earl of Crewe, 1S95).

Lord chancellor—Samuel Walker.
Attorney-general—The Macilennot.
Solicitor-general—Charles Hare Hemphill.
Lord advocate for Scotland—3 . B. Balfour.

ROSE'S ACT, 33 Geo. III. c. 54 ('793), brought
benefit societies under the control of government.

ROSE,S Wars of the, between the Lan-
castrians (who chose the red rose as their emblem)
and the Yorkists (who chose the white rose), 1455-
1485. It is stated that In the Wars of the Roses
there perished 12 princes of the blood, 200 nobles,

and 100,000 gentry and common people. The union
of the roses was effected in the marriage of Henry VII.
with the princess Elizabeth, daughter of Edward IV.
i486.

• Bom 7 May, 1847 ; became 5th earl, 1868 ; president
of the social science congress, 1874 ; lord rector of the
university of Aberdeen, 1878; of Edinburgh, 1880; first

cowniissioner of works, 1884 ; tirst chairman of the
London county council, Feb. 1889—June, 1890; June,
1S92; foreign secretary, Feb.— July, 1886; Aug. 1892

—

March, 1894 ; resigns the leadership of the liberal party,
speech at Edinburgh, 6, 9 Oct. \'',(^. See Liberals.
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Ricliard II., who succeeded his grandfather Edward
III. in 1377, was deposed and succeeded in 1399
by his cousiu Henry IV. (son of John of Gauut,
duke of Lancaster, the fourth son of Edward III.),

in prejudice to the right of Roger Mortimer
(grandson of Lionel, duke of Clarence, Edward's
third son), who was declared presumptive lieir to

the throne in

Roger's grandson, Richard duke of York, first

openly claimed the crown in

Attempts at compromise failed, and the war began
in

The Lancastrians were defeated at St. Albans ; tlie

protector Somerset was slain ; a truce was made,
and Richard was declared successor to Henry VI.

23 May,
The war was renewed, and the Yorkists defeate<l the

Lancastrians at Bloreheath . . 23 Sejit.

The Yorkists eventually dispersed, aud the duke
was attainted.

He defeated his opponents at Northamjiton, took
Henry i)risoner, aud was declared heir to the
crown ; but fell into an ambuscade near Wake-
field, and was put to death . . -31 fee.

His son (Edward) continued the struggle ; was in-

stalled as king 4 March,
Defeated the Lancastrians at Towton . 29 March,
Was deposed by Warwick, who restored Henrv VI.

Sept.

Edward defeated the Lancastrians at Barnet, 14
April, aud finally at Tewkesbury . . 4 May,

The struggle ended with the defeat and death of
Richard III. at Bosworth . . 22 Aug.

1385

1449

1455

1460

1461

1470

1471

148s

ROSETTA (in Egypt), taken by the French in

1798; and by the British and Turks, 19 April, 1801.

The Turks repulsed the British here, 22 April, 1807.

Near Ilosetta was fought the baltie of the Nile,

I Aug. 1798; see Xile. Mehemet Ali rendered great

service to his country by constructing a caual

between Rosctta and Alexandria.

The Rosetta Stone, discovered by the French in 1799, was
brought from Rosetta in a French vessel, from whence
it was taken by Mr. Wm. R. Hamilton, who dejiosited

it in the British Museum. In 1841, Mr. Letronne jmb-
lished the text and a translation of the Greek inscrip-

tion. It is a piece of black basalt, about 3 ft. long
and -2^ ft. wide, with an inscription in three languages,

viz., hieroglyjihics, modified hieroglyphics (demotic or

enchorial), and Greek, setting forth the praises of

Ptolemy Ejiiphanes (about 196 B.C.). It was studied
by Dr. T. Young and especially by J. F. ChampoUion,
whose works were i)ublished 1814-1845. Cliampollion's

iiK'tliod was adopted by Rosellini, and e.xtendcd by
Lepsius, Bunscii, Bircli, linig.sch, and others. C'ham-
pollion discovered that the hieroglyphs represented
sounds by an initial letter, and after studying the

"Ritual of the dead," published a grammar and dic-

tionarj'.

ROSICRUCIANS, a scot of mystical philo-

sophers who appeared in Germany in the 14th

century. It is iisscrted that their founder was a

noble German monk named Christian liosencreutz,

born 1378, who travelled in Arabia, Egypt, Africa,

and Spain ; returned to Germany and founded the
fraternity of the liosy Cross, and died aged 102.

The Fama Fratcruitutis and the Cotifessio Rosea
Crucis, 1615, the latter attributed to Johanu Valen-
tin Andreas and otherS)* are imj)ortant works.

They swore fidelity, promised secrecy, and wrote
hieroglyphicallv, and affirmed that the ancient

philosopners of Egypt, the Chaldeans, Magi of

Persia, and Gyninosophists of the Indies, taught
the same doctrine.

ROSS, Cork (S. Ireland^ a bishopric founded,

it is supposed, by St. Facnnan, in 6th centurv.

It was united to Cork in 1340, and Cloyne to both,

by the Irish Church Temporalities act (1833) •,-«ee

Bishops ; Xew Hoss.

ROSTRUM (plural rosfra), a beak, the name
given to the prows of ships, which were affixed to

the front of the platform (hence termed rostra),

erected between the comitium and the forum in
Rome, whence the tribunes addressed the people.
The custom is said to have begun with the ships of
Antium, taken during the Latin war, As-hich ended

33 Bc.

ROTA CLUB, a society who met at Miles'

»

Coffee-house in New Palace-yard, Westminster,
during the administration of Oliver Cromwell

;

their plan was that ali the great officers of state
should be chosen by ballot : and that a certain
number of members of parliament should be changed
annually by rotation, from whence they took their
title. Sir William Petty was one of tlie members
in 1659. Bioff. Brit.

ROTHAMSTED EXPERIMENTS, see
Agriculture, 1843.

ROTHERHITHE TUNXEL, under the
Thames, connecting liotherhithe and Stepney,
constructed by the London County Council at a
cost of about 2,000,000/., opened" by the prince
of Wales, 12 June, i<>o8.

ROTHESAY, capital of the Isle of Bute. The
ruined castle, founded about 1098, was repaired by
the marquis of Bute, 1871-77'. After 1398, the
eldest son of the Scottish sovereign was styled duke
of Rothesay. The Glenburn hydropathic establish-
ment destroyed by tire, estimated loss, 45,000/., 10
July, 1891. Population, 1881,8,329; 1891, 9,034 ;

1901,9,383; I9i0(est.), 10,950.

ROTHSCHILD FAMILY. Meyer Am-
schel, or Anselm, was born at No. 148, Judengassc
(Jew-lane), Frankfort, in 1743. In 1772 he began
business as a money-lender and dealer in old coins,
in the same house, over which he placed the sign
of the red shield (in German, Roth Schild). Hav-
ing had dealings with the landgrave of Hesse, that
prince entrusted him with his treasure (said to have
been 250,000/.) in 1806, when the French held hia
country. With this sum as cai)ital, .\nselm traded
and made a large fortune, and restored the 250,000/.
to the landgrave in 1815. At his deatli his sons
continued the business as partners. His son, Na-
than, began at Manchester in 1798, removed to
London in 1803 ; and died immensely rich, 28 July,
1836. The baron, James, head of tte familv, died
at Paris, 15 Nov. 1868.

I ROTTERDAM, the second city in Holland.

I

Its importance dates from the 13th century. The
commerce of Antwerp was transferred to it in 1509.

1 In 1572, Rotterdam was taken by the Spaniards by
stratagem, and cruelly treated. It suffered mucn
from the French revolutionary wars, and from in-
undations in 1775 ^"^ 1825. Desiderius Erasmus
was boni here in 1467. The museum and picture-
gallery of Rotterdam were destroyed at the fire of

the Schieland palace, 16 Feb. 1864. Strike of dock
labourers about 27 Sept. -14 Oct. 1889. Population,
I ()00, 318,468; 1910 (est.), 415,750. See I'anubfy
1890 ct seq.

ROUEN (N. Fiance), an archbishopric, 260, be-
came the capital of Normandy in the loth century.
It was held Dv the English kings till 1204 ; and wa»
retaken by Henry V., 19 Jan. 1419. Joan of Arc,
the Maid of Orleans, was burnt here, 30 May, I431.
It was taken by Charles VII. of France in 1449;
and by the duke of Guise from the Huguenots, Oct.

1562 and 1591. Rouen, after slight conflicts, 4, 5
Dec. 1870, surrendered to general Von Goben,
6 Dec. It was ordered to pay a contribution of
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17,000.000 francs. Population, 1901, 115,914;

1910 (e«t.), 120,825.

The theatrv, (le»tr«iye«l liy lire; many {lersoiis in-

jured, aiul h killml .... s( April, 1876
Comeilie ti^ncentemiry oelebrated (Corneille was
bom in the olty, 6 June, 1606), wei-k emling,

9 June, 1906
Overflow of the Seine ; lionses on both banks of

tlie river BimmUmI .... Jan. -Feb. 1910

" ROUGH TERROR." ft tem given in 1874
to the prt'valt'iue of brutnl iis.saults on women,
children, aiiil unprotected persons among tlie lower

classes, especially in Liincashire and other manu-
facturing districts, for the repression of which the

law appeared to be inadequate.

ROUMANIA, a kingdom, the name assumed
by the Danubian prinoiiialities {which aer^ on 23
Dec. 1861, when tbeir union was proclaimed at

Bucharest and Ja.ssy. Population in 1890, 5,956,690 ;

19 10. (e^t.) 6.945,oiX). Capital, Bucharest (pop.

300.000) ; 2.054 niiles of railways open, 1909

;

revenue (est.), 11)04-5,9,377,888/'.; expenditure,

9,102,280/.; imports, 12,454.900/.; exports,

10,474, ',00/. ; revenue (est.), 1910-II, 18,443,200/.;

cxpeniiiiure, 18,443,200/.; imports, i'>oS,

i6,5'i2,6oo/ ; exports, 15,157,900/.; public debt,

31 March, 1909, 58,367,230/.

M. Catiirgi, the prrsiilent of the coiuicil of minis-
ters, assassinated as lie was leaving the chanilHjr

ofdeimties 20 June, 1862
The united clianibtTS of the two principalities meet

at Bucharest 5 Feb. ,,

Coup d'etat of prince Couza against the aristocrats ;

a plebiscite for a new constitution, 2 May ; which
is adopted 28 May, 1864

Law passed enabling peasants to hold land Aug. „
Revolt at Bucharest suppressed, 15 Aug. ; amnesty,

11 Sept. 1865
Revolution at Bucharest ; forced alxlication of

prince Couza ; and provisional government esta-

blished 22 Feb. ,,

The offered crown declined by the count of Flan-
ders, Feb. ;

prince Charles 0/ Huhenzollem-Sig-
mnringtn elected hospodar by plebiscite, 20
April ;

enthusiastically receired at Bucharest,

22 May ; sworn to observe the constitution
12 July, :866

Recognised hereditary hospodar by the sultan, and
received at Con.stiintinople . . 24 Oct. ,,

Roumania unsettled ;
" nationality " projects, Nov. 1867

Tlie legislature proposes to repudiate the .just claims
of the Gennan shareholders in the Ronnianian
railways ; the jirince assents reluctantly ; Bis-

marck appeals to the Porte, which declines to

interfere JulyAug. 1871

Peace between the jirince and chamlters . Nov. ,,

Austria, Germany, and Russia infonu Turkey that
they claim the right to conclude separate treaties

with Roumania : the siiltan objc-ts . Oct. 1874
Convention with Russia, giving pennission to cross

Roumania, signed 16 April ; Russians enter Mol-
davia 24 April, 1877

The Senate vote a declaration of intlejienrlence and
war with Turkey .... 21 May, ,,

The Roumanians actively engaged before Plevna.
See liiisso-Turkish Ifur, 1877.

Ronmania declared independent by treaties of San
Stef.ino (3 March) and of Berlin (losing the part

of Bessarabia acquired in 1856, in e.\change for

the Dobrndscha) .... 13 July, 1878
The prince and princess crowned . 23 May, 1881

Roumanian troops seize territory in Silistria, 3 Sept. 1885
Riotous meeting at Bucharest suppressed with loss

of life 25-27 March, i838

Insurrection in the country towns and a^^ricultural

districts; increase reported ; military called out
;

Bucharest threatened ; revolt said to be en-

couraged by Russian emissaries 16 April; de-

crease 24 April ,,

Prince Ferdinand, heir presumptive, said to be
engaged to Mile. Vacaresco, maid-of-honour

;

public di.sapproval . . . June, et seij.
,,

Mile. Heltoe Vacaresco leaves the queen at Venice
3 Sept 189 s

Prince Ferdinand betrothe<l to the princeas Marie
of Edinb\ir>>h, 2 June ; re<-eived in London, 21

J\iiie ;the kiiiK invited by ipieen Victoria, arrives
with his brother, 27 June ; at Windsor, 39 Jivae ;

maile K.G., 30 June ; leaves Kn^land . 4 July, 1892
Dispute with Greece respecting the Zai)i>a bequest,

nee Ortece about 15 Oct. ,,

Treaty of commerce with Great Britain adopte<l,
Dec. .,

Marriage of prince Ferdinand and princes.'* Marie
i.-f Edinburgh at Siginaringen, near the Danube ;

present, the king of Roumania, the prince and
l)rinces80fH<ihenzolleni, the dukes and dnohesses
of Edinburgh and Connaiij;ht, the i-mperor Wil-

liam, the p-and-duke Alexis of Russia, and many
other relatives, 10 Jan. ; the prince and princess
received at Bucharest .... 4 Feb. 1893

Al)Out 50 i)er.sons <lrowiied at Galata, on the
Danube, through the breaking-down of the land-
ing' stage 30 April, 1894

New Suliiia canal, opened by king Charles 17 May, ,,

Foundation stone of the new harbour laid oy the
king, at Constanza .... 28 Oct. 1896

Riots in Bucharest against the cleposition of the
metropolitan Geiniadius . . a8, 30 Nov. ,,

New university at Jas.sy opened . . .2 Nov. 1897
Anti-Semitic riots in Bukharest and Galatz ; shops

I
plundered, &c 5 Dec. ,,

Agrarian rising suppressed by troops at Krajova,

5 Feb. 1899
Great exodus of Jews due to restrictive legislation

anil iiersecution . . . Jan.-July 19, 1900
' Failure of the harvest ; reported . . . . ,,

I

Several jiolitical muixlers by Bulgarian revolution-

ists : Prof. Michaileano shot dead in Bukharest,
4 Aug. „

I Strained relations between Bulgaria and Roumania,
I owing to the Macedonian agitation . . Aug. ,,

Satisfactory negotiations proceeding . Sept. -Oct. „
Many Bulgarians expelled from the country Oct. „

Nine ])risoiiers convicted of the murder of Kiril

Fitofski and jirof. Michaileano and plotting

against the life of King Charles; Dimitrof and
Ilief the actual assassins.

Decrease of reveiuie for 1900, rei>orted . Jan. 1901

Great tire at Kalafat, 3 streets destroyed . 8 Oct. ,,

American circular note, protesting against the

treatment of Roumanian .Jewsasan international

wrong, and as a breach of Article 44, Berlin

treaty, 1878, 17 Sept. ; British note of enquiry
a8t<j the action of the signatory powers, 19 Sept. 1902

State anti-semitism, steady inunigration of Jews,
June; again Sept. -Oct. ,,

New Commercial treaty with Germany . 8 Oct. 1904
Ultimatum to the jiorte demaiuling nnlre.ss for the

ill-treatment and arre.st of two Kutzo-Vlach
(Roumanian) school inspectors in Viinina, and
the full recognition of the Kutzo-Vlach com-
munities on an e(iuality with Greeks and Bul-
gariuiiK. Ii-ade issued by the sultan officially

recognising the Kutzo-Vlach element in Mace-
donia ....... 23 May, ,,

Diplomatic relations between lioumania and Greece
broken off, due to the strained relations between
the two governments, caused by the proceedings
of bands of Greeks in Macedonia, who attempted
the forcible conversion of the Vlach communities,
and counter remonstrances of the treatment of
Greeks in Roumania . . .24 Sept. ,,

Roumanian government denounces the Greco-
Bulgarian commercial treaty of 1900 . 5 Oct. ,,

Commercial treaty, incbxling the most-favoured-
nation clause, concludt^l with Great Britain,

signed i Nov. ,,

Greek residents, including M. Chrisovelonis, a
wealthy iKinker, expelled from Roumania for

ciimplicity in the proceedings of a society named
" Hellenismos" ..... i6 Feb. 1906

Rioting in Bnkarest, conflict between the police

and public, 250 of the latterand 150 of the former,
injure<l ...... 27 March, „

Enthusiastic celebrations held in honour of the
40th anniversary of king Charles's accession, and
the 25th ofRoumania as an independent kingdom,

23 May, .,
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Rupture of diplomatic relations with Greece,
12 June, igo6

Further expulsion of Greeks ordered, lo Auk. :*ii'1

13 Oct. „
Accounts for the financial year, 1905-6, show a

surplus of i,°2o,oooi. in a buiis^et of 9,320,oooZ.,

surpassing all previous records . . 22 Oct. ,,

Spread of an agrarian movement in N. Moldavia
reported ; town of Botuchani plundered by 2,000

peasants ; urjjency bill passed by both houses of
parliament authorizing the government to con-
ceutrate reserve troops for a fortnight, or longer
if necessary 18 March, 1907

Continued violent peasant riots at Vaslui and Jassy

;

sharp encount*'rs between the rioters and the
troops reported .... 20 March, ,,

Minor state of siege proclaimed at Bukarest ; town
of Alexandria under martial law . 25-26 March ,,

Destruction to projjerty reported enormous ; the
government demands from the chambers author-
ity to proclaim a state of siege thioughout the
country, which is accorded unanimously, 23 Mar. ,,

Revolt reported prai'tically at an end . 2 April, ,,

Government manifesto to Koumaniau citizens pub-
lished 9 Apr. ,,

Degradation of 60 soldiers, who mutinied and
killed one of their officers during last year's

peasant rising, and were sentenced to long terms
of penal servitude,- takes place at Bukarest

3 March, 1908

PRINCES AND KINf! OF ROTMANIA.
1859. Alexander Couza ; abdicated 1866.

Reigning king Carol I., h. 20 Apr. 1839, s. of late prince
Karl of HohenzoUern-Sigmaringen. Proclaimed king
26 Mar. 1881 ; marrieil 15 Xov. i86g, to princess
Elizabeth von Wind, b. 29 Dec. 1843.

In the event of the king remaining childless, the suc-

cession to the throne was settled by art. 83 of the
constitution, upon his elder brother, prince Leopold
of HohenzoUern-Higmaringen, who renounced his

rights in favour of his son, prince Wilhelm, the act
having been registered by the Senate in Oct. 1880.

Prince Wilhelm renounced his rights to the throne on
22 Nov. 1888, in favour of his brother, prince Ferdinand,
b. 24 Aug. 1865, who by a decree of the king, datetl

18 Mar. 1889, was created "Prince of Roiimauia."
Married princess Marie, daughter of the duke of Haxe-
Coburg and Gotha, 10 .Jan. 1893. Offsining : Carol,
b. 15 Oct. 1893; Elizabeth, h. n Oct. 1894; Marie,
b. 8 Jan. 1900 ; Nicholas, 6. 18 Aug. 1903 ; and Illana,

6. 5 Jan. 1909.

ROUMELIA or Romania (Turkey), part of

Thrace {which see). The Rounielian railway opened

17 June, 1873. Population, 1910 (est.), 4,250,000.

By the treaty of Berlin, the province of Kastem
Roumelia (terme<l 8u\ith Bulgaria in 1886) was
constituted, to be partly autonomous, with a
Christian goveruor, nominated by the sultan

13 July, 1878
Sir H. D. Wolff appointed H.M.'s European com-

missioner for organisation of the proviiice,

10 Aug. ,,

Russian prince DondoukotT Khorsakotf rules here
July-Nov. „

Scheme for government of the province approved
by the sultan and the allied commissioners Nov. ,,

Russian evacuation begins ... 5 May, 1879
Aleko Paslia (prince .(lexancler Vngorides, a Bul-

garian) instJilled as governor at Philippopolis

30 May, ,,

M. Chrestovitch (Gavril Pasha) appointed governor-
general by the Purte, about . . .10 May, 1884

Bloodless revolution at Philipi)op<ilis ; re-union
with Bulgaria proclaimed 18 Sejjt. ; prince
Alexander at rhilippopi>lis; all Bulgaria and
Roumelia arming .... Sept.-Oct. 1885

About 75.000 Roumelians armed . Nov. „
(see Titrken and liulguria for the war.)

Turkish delegates sent to Philippopolis . 2 Dec. ,,

Prince Alexander appointed governor for five years,

(see Bulgaria) 5 April, 1886
State of siege at Philippopolis on account of

brigandage ami Russian agency . . 4 Nov. ,,

Diplomatic rupture with Greece respecting the
uatiouality of a person who died at Bucharest,

13 Nov. 1887

A band of about 150 Monteuegrias invading
Bourgas repulsed with loss . . . 4 Jan. i838

Amnesty granted to the insurgent peasantry,

15 Jan. 1889
First Bulgarian exhibition opened at Philippo-

polis by prince Ferdinanil . . .27 Aug. 1892
Fight between Turkish troops and Bulganans in
Radovishte, six Turks killed, reported . 3 Jan. igoi

Trial of 19 Bulgarian revolutionists at Salonika,
three condemned to death, seven to life imprison-
ment, and others to lighter sentences, 28 March, ,,

ROUXD- A species of musical canon in regular
rhythm. Ancient rounds for six voices were com-
posed in Italy, and introduced into England by the
earl of Esse.x, about 1510. The first printed col-
lection appeared in 1609. Warren's collection pub-
lished 1763-94. Eouud, Catch, and Canon club
founded in 1843.

ROUND-HEADS. In the civil war which
began in 1642, the adherents of Charles I. were
called Cavaliers, and the friends of the parliament
Round-heads. The term, it is said, arose from those
persons who had a round bowl or dish put upon
their heads, and their hair cut to the edge of the
bowl ; see Cavaliers.

ROUXD TABLE, see under Garter and
Liberals, 1887.

ROUNDWAY DOWN" (near Devizes, Wilt-
shire). Here the royalists defeated the parliamen-
tarians with great slaughter, 13 July, 1643.

ROVEREDO (Austrian Tyrol) was held by
the Venetians from [416 till 1609, when it was ac-
quired by .Austria. It wa.s taken by Bonaparte and
tne French, 4 Sept. 1796, after a brilliant victory.

ROWING, see Boat Races.

ROWLAND HILL MEMORIAL FUND.
See Mansion Hoxse. Mr. \V. D. Keyworth was
chosen to make a bust of sir Rowland Hill for
Westminster abbey, March, t88i. A benevolent
fund for the widows and orphans of postmen
established 1882. A statue of him at the Royal
Exchange uncovered by the prince of Wales, 17
June, 1882.

ROTSTON HOUSES, buildings erected to
afford respectable unmarried working-men cheap
comfortable lodgings, with some of the advantages
of the we.st-end dubs. The tirst in Bond-street,
Vauxhall, was erected by lord Rowton, at a cost of
30,000/., to accommodate 477 persons; opened by
his niece, Miss Berta Corrv (now Lady de Buuseu")
15 Dec. 1892. Lord Jlowton died, aged ()S,
9" Nov. 1903.

The scheme i)roved very successful, and a company
was formed in March, 1894, with lonl Rowton
as chairman. The capital of this company is

now 45o,ooc^, and the present directors arft :

—

Mr. Will. Morris, jnr. (chairman), the lion. Cwil
Ashley, sir Douglas Straight, and Mr. W. T.
Dulake (managing director).

In addition to the Rowton House at Vauxhall, the
property of the company now consists of the
following houses, viz. :

—

No. of Beds. Opened.
King's Cross .. .. 678 i Feb. 1.S96

„ new wing 286 . . 8 Dec. 1906
Newington Butts 8c4 .. 23 Dec. 1897

„ new wing 213 .. 28 FeK 1903
Hammersmith . . 800 . . 3 Dec. 1899
Whitecha])el .. .. 816 .. it Ang. 1902
Camden T.)wn .. i,r^7 ... 7 Dec. 1905

3o.Iiini', 1910

ROXBURGHE CLUB w.is instituted in
1812 by earl Spencer, for the republication of rare
books, or unpublished .MSS., in memory of John
duke of Roxburghe. See under Ballade.
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ROYAL Agricultural, Astronomical,
Geographical,Horticultural Societies,
&c.; see under Agriculture, Astronomy^ Geo-

graphy, Horticulture, Xigcr, &c.

ROYAL ACADEMY. A society of artists

met in St. Peter's-court, St. Miirtin's-liine, about

1730, which Hogarth established as the society of

Incorporated Artist.*, who held their first exhibition

at the Society of Arts, Adeljihi, 21 April, 1760-

From this sprang the Royal Academy, in con-

sequence of a dispute between the directors and the

fellows. On 10 Dec. 1768, the institution of the

present Koyal Acadenu' was completed under the

patronage of George lit. ; and sir Joshua Reynolds,

knighted on the occasioji, was appointed its first

president. Leigh. The first e.xhibition of the

academicians (at PuU-Mall) was on 26 April, 1769,

when 136 works appeared. In 1771 the king

granted them apartments in old Somerset-house,

and afterwards, in 1780, in new Somerset-house,

where thev remained till 1838, when they removed
to the National Gallery. Among the profes.sors have
been Johnson, Gibbon, Goldsmith, Macaulay, and
Hallam. Turner, the painter, gave funds to the

academy for the award of a medal triennially for

landscape-painting, which was awarded to Mr. N.
0. Lupton in 1857. A commission of inquiry into

the aft'airs of tlie academy, appointed in 1862, re-

commended various changes in Julv, 1863, which
were carried into ctlect. 'I'he hundredth anniversary

of the foundation of the academy was celebrated

10 Dec. 1868. The Royal Academy held its first

exhibition in Burlington-house, Pic<:idilly, 3 May,
1869. : The annual exhibition of pictures by the old

masters, with some British, began 3 Jan. 1870.

The money received has been devoted to the es-

tablishment of a professorship of chemistry and a

laboratory, &c. In 1874 the e.xhibition included

many of Landseer's pictures.

Sir Francis Cliantrey, R.A., sculjitor, died 25 Kov. 1841.

At the death of his wife, Jan. 1875, in conformity with
his will, 103,000'. was liequeatiied to the Academy,
and invested in Consols (now [1910] producing an
income of about 2,100?. per annum), for the purchase
of works of art for the nation, and other purposes.

Tlie collection, of some no i)ictures, since 1897 has
been permanently located in the Tate gallerj-, Pimlico.

The court of appeal upholds Mr. justice North's decision

that the works of sculpture purcliased must be
finished in marble or bronze, and not models,
June, 1889.

The gallery containing the sculptures of Jolm Gibson,
bequeatlicd by him, was opened free, 27 Nov. 1876.

The number of the works of art cxliibited in 1789 was
about 620; in 1910, including sculptures, 1,922.

Rembrandt exhibition, 95 oil paintings and collection

of drawings, ojieiied, 31 Dec. 1898.

10,000?. bequeathed by the late lord Leighton constituted

a trust fund as "The Lei(,'hton Betiuest," the interest

to be devoted to the adornment of jiublic places, &c. ;

announced, n Feb. 1899.

Adverse criticism respecting the choice of pictures

purchased by the trustees of the Chantrey fund leads

to the appointment of a select committee to consider

the .subject, 1904. Select committee's rei>ort recom-
mends that all jiurchases be made by a committee to

consist of the presideiit of the Royal Academy, a

royal academician appointed by the council, an<l an
associate of the Royal Academy nominated by the

associates, 1905.

The king accejits at the Royal Academy the picture of

the opening of the Jirst jiarliament of the Australian
commonwealth, 4 July, 1904.

PRESIDENTS.

1768. Sir Joshua Reynolds.

1792. Benjamin West.
1805. James Wyatt (election not confirmed).

1806. Benjamin West.
1820. Sir Thomas Lawrence.

1830. Sir Martin A. Shee.

1850. Sir Charles Ea.stlakc, died 24 Dec. 1865.
1866. Sir Edwin Landseer elected ; declines, 24 Jan.

Sir Kraiieis Grant, Feb. i ; died 5 Oct. 1878.

1878. Sir Frederick Leighton, 13 Nov. ; created lord
Jan. 1896; died 25 Jan. 1896.

1896. Sir John Everett Millais; died 13 Aug. 1896.

,, Sir Edward John Poynter, 4 Nov. 1896 (bart.
June, 1902).

ROYAL ACADEMY of MUSIC was ea-

tablishcd in 1822, mainly by the exertions of lord

Burghcrsh (afterwards earl of Westmorland, who
died 16 Oct. 1859), and was incorporated by charter

23 June, 1830. The first concert took place 8
lice. 1828. Its reconstruction was proposed m 1866,
and afterwards effected. Sir George Macfarren ])rin-

cipal, 1876; died, 31 Oct. 1887; succeeded by dr.

A.C.Mackenzie, Feb. 1888; knight, Jan. 1895.
The duke of Edinburgh, president, July, 1893
(died, 30 July, 1900) ; succeeded by the duke of
Connaught. Patron the king.

The academy unites with the Royal College of
Alusic in regard to local examinations . Nov. 1889

ROYAL ARMY MEDICAL CORPS,
name given by queen Victoria to a corjis formed out
of the Army Medical Staff and the Medical Staff"

Corps, the officers of which bear the same military

titles as other officers of the army up to the rank of
colonel, announced by lord Lansdowne at a banquet
given by the lord mayor to members of the medical
profession, 4 Jlay, 189S.

ROYAL ASSENT. If the king assent to a
public bill, the clerk of the parliament declares in

Norman French, "Ze roy le reult," the king wills

it so to be. If the king refuses his assent, it is in the

gentle language of "Ze roy s'aiisera," the king
will consider it. Jfale. By the statute 33 Hen.
VIII., 1541, the king may give his assent by letters

-

patent. Blackstone s Com.

ROYAL BOUNTY, a fund from which sura»

are granted to female relatives of officers killed or
mortally wounded during service.

ROYAL CHARTER, see IFrecks, 1859.

ROYAL COLLEGE, see Music, 1878, and
Science and Art, 1890. RoYAL ENGLISH
Opera House see under Theatres.

ROYAL EXCHANGE (Cambium Regis),

London. The foundation of the original edifice was
laid by sir Thomas Gresham, 7 June, 1566, on the
site of the ancient Tun i)rison. Queen Elizabeth
opened it on 23 Jan. 1571, and her herald named it

the Royal Exchange. Hume. It was totally de-
stroyed by the great fire, Sept. 1666. Charles II.

laid the foundation-stone of the next edifice, 23 Oct.

ibb', which was completed by Mr. Hawkesmore, a
pupil of sir Christopher W ren, in about three

years; it was repaired and beautified in 1769. This
also was burnt, 10 Jan. 1838. The present Royal
Exchange, erected under the direction of Mr. Tite,

was opened by queen Victoria, 28 Oct. 1844.—Base-

ment of Lloyd's offices damaged by fire, 27 Dec.

1894. Improvement and enlargement of the chimes
inaugurated, I July, 1895. Decorations: paintings

by sir F. (aft. lord) Leighton and others, 1895 <^' *''?•

a fresco unveiled 30 Sept. 1903; another, ])resentc(l

by 600 members of the Stock Exchange, representing

tfte granting of a charter (27 July, l6'J4) for the

foundation of the Bank of England, 18 July, 1904.
Messrs. Smith's offices damaged by fire, 16 Jan. 190J-
The Royal Exchange, Dublin, commenced 1769,

opened 1779.
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ROYAL GEORGE, a man-of-war of 108 '

guns, lost oil' Spithead. While heeled over to repair

a pipe, a sudden gust of wind washed the sea into

her ports, and she went down. The re.ir-admiral

Kempenfeldt, the crew, many marines, women, and

Jews, in all about 600 persons, were drowned, 29
Aug. 1782. By the use of the diving-bell, the ship,

embedded in the deep, was surveyed in May, 1817,

et seq. Portions of the vessel and its cargo were

brought up in 1839-42, under the superintendence

of sir Charles Pasley, when gunpowder was ignited

by the agency of electricity.

ROYAL GRANTS to members of the royal

family ;

—

Queen Victoria, on July 2, apjjlied to parliament
for a grant to prince Albert Victor of Wales
for his maintenance, and for one to the princess

Louise of Wales on her marriage with the earl

of Fife, a select comiuittee was appointed con-
sisting of 23 members (including Mr. Gosclien,

Mr. W. H. Smith, lord Hartington, Mr. J. Cliani-

berlain, Mr. Gladstone, Mr. John Morley, Mr.
Labouchere, Mr. Burt, dr. Cameron, Mr. Parnell,

and Mr. Sexton), 8 July, the committee first met
10 July, 1889

After several meetings at which there was much
discussion on various propositions, a report was
submitted to the liouse of commons, who even-
tually resolved, after several amendments had
been rejected, that 36,000?., out of tlie consoli-

dated fund should be paid annually (through
trustees) to the )irince of Wales for the support
and maintenance of his family, the same to con-
tinue till six months after queen Victoria's

decease, 29 July, iSSg. An act of parliament
to this effect was passed ... 12 Aug. ,,

ROYAL HUMANE SOCIETY (Loudon),

see Humane Hocietij.

ROYAL INSTITUTION of Great
Britaix, the earliest of the kind in London, was
founded 9 March, 1799, by count Ruiuford, sir

Joseph Banks, oarls Spencer and Morton, and several

other noblemen and gentlemen. It received the

immediate patronage of George III., and was in-

corporated 13 Jan. 1800, by royal charter, as " The
Koyal Institution of Great" Britain, for the diffusing

knowledge, and facilitating the general introduc-

tion of useful mechanical inventions and improve-
ments, and for teaching, by courses of philosophical

lectures and experiments, the application of science

to the common purposes of life." It was enlarged

and extended by an act of parliament in 1810; the

original plan, as drawn up by count llumford, in

1799, having been considerably modified. The mem-
bers are elected by ballot, and pay ten guineas on
admission, and five guineas annually, or a com-
position of sixty guineas.

The House (in Albemarle-street, Piccadilly) was pur-
chased in June, 1799, and the present front w;i.s added
by suVjscription in 1838. The Ijccdure theatre was
erected in 1800-1, under the superintendence of Mr.
T. Webster.

The Laboratory established in 1800; was rebuilt, with
the modern improvements, 1872.

The Library was commenced in 1803, by the munificent
subscrijitious of the proiirietors of the institution.

The MusEP.M contains original pfiilosophical apparatus
of Young, Cavendish, Davy, Faraday, ami De la Rue.

The first Lecturf, was delivered 4 March, 1800, by Dr.
(larnctt, he being the first professor of natural philo-

sophy and chemistry.
In Aug. he was succeeded by Dr. Ttwmas Koioi;/, so cele-

brated for liis researches in optics, resulting in the
discoverj' of the interference of light, and the estab-
lishment of the theory of undulation.

In P\'b. i8oi, Mr. (afterwards sir Humphry) Davy was
engaged as assistant lecturer and director of the labo-

ratorj-, and on 31 May, 1802, he was appointed pro-
fessor of chemistry. By him the alkaline metals

potassium and sodium, were discovered in 1807: the

nature of chlorine was determiued in 1810, and the

safety-lamp invented in 1815.

IVUliam Thovms Brumh. succeeded sir Humphry Davy as

professor of chemistry in 1813, and held that office till

his resignation in 1852, since which time, till his death

(Feb. 1866), he was hon. professor.

In 1813 Mkhacl Faraday (born 22 Sejit. 1791), on the

recommendation of sir H. Davy, was engaged as as-

sistant in the laboratory, and in 1825 as its director

;

in 1827 he became one of the jieniianent lecturers of

the institution. In 1820 he commi-nced those researches

in electricity and magnetism which form an era in th3

history of science. In 1823-4 ''e discovered the con-

densability of chlorine and other gases; in 1831 he
obtained electricity from the magnet ; in 1845 he ex-

hibited the two-fold magnetism of matter, compre-
hending all known substances, the magnetism of gases,

flame, (fee. ; in 1850 he published his researches on
atmospheric magnetism : died, 25 Aug. 1867.

John Tyndall. F.R.S., professor of natural philosophy,

July, 1853, hon. professor, 9 May, 1887 ; died 4 Dec.

1893 ; eminent for his researches on magnetism, heat,

glaciers, (fee. ; bequeathed 1,000?. to the Royal Insti-

tution, received Jan. 1898.

Loid Riiiileiqh, F.R.S., professor of natural philosophy,

5 May, 1887 ; elected hon. professor, 1905; is eminent

for his researches on sound, ligh*--, fee. Professor sir

J. J. Thomson, M.A., LL.D., D.S.C., F.R.S., 1905.

Edward Frankland, F.R.S. (after sir), professor of

chemistry 1863-8, eminent for his discoveries in

organic chenustrv ; h-- died, 9 Aug. 1899.

Sir James Deiuar, F.R.S. (born 20 Sept. 1842), professor

of chemistry, 9 April, and director of the laboratory,

7 May, 1877 ; eminent for his discoveries and re-

searches in the liquefaction and solidification of gases

at high temperatures, air, oxygen, hydrogen, &c.,

^?,^ietseq.

In 1804, sir J. St. Aubyn and other gentlemen proposed

to form a school of minks at this institution ; but the

plan, although warmly supi"uted by the members, was

withdrawn for want of encouragement by the govern-

ment and Viy mining proprietors.

The WEEKLY EVENING MEETINGS, On the Fridays, from

January to June, commenced iu 1826.

Endowments. In 1833, John Fuller, esq., of Rosehill,

eudowed two jirofessorshiiis, of chemistry and i>liysio-

lo"y • the former bestowed on Mr. Faraday for life ;

suweeded bv Dr. Wm. Odling, 1868-73 ;
by Dr. John

Hall Gladstone, 1874, died 7 (^ct. 1902 ; by James
Dewar, 1877. The latter on Dr. Roget for three years,

to be filled up afterwards by triennial election.—The
FuUerian professors of phvsiology have been P. M.

Roget, R. E. Grant, T. H. Jones, W. B. Can'enter,

W W. Gull, T. W. Jones, T. 11. Huxley (twice),

R Owen, J. Marshall, Michael Foster, Wm. Ruther-

ford, Alfred H. Garrod, and E. A. Schiifer (1S78-81),

J. G. McKendrick, 1881-4; A. Gamgee, 1S84; G. J.

Romanes, i883, Victor Horsley, 1891 ; Charles Stewart,

1893 ; Augustus D. Waller, 1S97 ; Edwin Ray Lankester,

6 Jan. i8q8 ; Dr. Allan Macfadyen, Jan. 1901 ; Louis

C. Miall, 1904 ; William Stirling. 1906; F. W. Mott, 1909.

—In 1838, Mrs. Acton giive i(x>o?. to be invested for

paying every seven vears 100 guineas for the best essay

on" the beneficence "of the Almighty, as illustrative of

a department of scienc*^; ; which have been awarded

—in 1844 to Mr. G. Fownes ; in 1851 to Mr. T. Wharton

Jones; in 1858 no award was made; in 1865 to Mr.

George Waringtoii ; in 1872 to Rev. Georce Henslow

and B. Thompson Lowne ; in 1879, to Mr. G. S.

Boulger; in 1886. to Prof. (aft. sir) G. G. Stokes,

Pres. R.8. ; Miss Agnes M. Gierke, 1893; sir Wm.
and lady Huggiiis, 1900; Madame Cur6e, LL.D.,

D.Sc. ; Hon. F.C.S., 1907.

The "Fund for the Promotion of Experimental Re-

search " wa-s founded on 6 July, 1863. by sir Henry

Holland, Professor Faraday, sir R. I. Murchison, Dr.

Bcnce Jones, and others.

In 1843 the establishment of a school of practical

chemistry in the institution approved by profs. Para-

day and Brande was proposed but failed.

On 2"July, 1894, the scheme wa.s reviveil by Mr. Ludwig

Moiid, F.R.S. and M.R.I., who presented to the insti-

tution the house adjoining, with a proposal for its

transformation into a laboratory, to be tenned the

Davy-Fabadav Resbarch Labobatobv. He supplied

1
tlie funds necessary for the incidental expenses of th e

4 O
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work, ami nl.io give an oiKlowmeiit surncient to main-
Uiiii a statl'of jirofe.s.sors aixl assiHtanU, aixl to supply
evcrytliiiit; iii'ci'ssary for tlio prosecution of scieiitillc

research, i>.sj)i>cinlly in pure chetiii.stry ami pliysical

science. The laboratory is an aiijnnct to the Royal
Institution, au>l is o|>en, conditionally, toin<lepenJent
private research. The conveyance ami deml of trust
ilato<l 8 June, 1896. The laijonitory is subject to a
connnittee ap|)Ointi><l by the mana>;ers of the institu-
tion, the llrst ilin»ctors beiuK lord Itaylei^'h ami prof.
James Dewar. Dr. Alexamler Scott appointed super-
intendent, 1896. The laboratory was ojieneil by the
prince of Wales, after an historical acljiress by Dr.
Ludwig Mond, foIlowe<l by experinieuts in liijuid air,

by prof. Dewar, 22 Dec. 1896.
The first oJIU-trs of the institution were sir Jo.sepli Banks,

yrMi<f«)i(, till the charter was granteil, afterwards theearl
of Winchilsea ; Mr. (afterwanls sir Thomas) Bernard,
trtnsttrer; rev. Dr. SaniuelGlasse. sforc^nri/.— .\lgeniou
duke of Northumberland, K.G., eleete<l prtniileiit, 1842;
succeeded by sir Henry Holland, in 1865 (died 27 Oct.

1873) ' ^y Algernon Geor)?e, duke of Northumberland,
K.G., 1873 (died 2 Jan. 1899); by his son, Henry
Georjje, duke of Northumberland, 6 March, 1809.
W. Pole, e.sq., trmsiirer, elected 1849; sucoeeaed
by Wm. Spottiswoode, e.sq., in 1865; by George
Busk, esq., 1873; by Henry Pollock, e.sii.," i386; by
sir James Cricliton Browne, 1889. The rev. Joliii

B.irlow, secnUtry, elected 1842 : succeeded bv Henrv
Hence Jone.s, M.D.. i860; by Wm. Spottiswoode,
1873 ; by Warren de la Rue, 1870 : by sir Wm. Bow-
man, Bart., 1882; by sir Frederick Bramwell, Bart.,

1885; by sir Wm. Crookes, 1900. Librariuns: Wm.
Harris, 1803-23 ; S. WellerSinger, 1826-35 : Wm. Mason,
1835-48; Benjamin Vincent, 1849-89; Henry Yo>uig,i889.
21 eminent foreign scientific men were elected hon-
orary members, 4 May, 1891, in relation to the
Faraday centenary, vhich see.

Centenary celebrations: 26 eminent foreign scientists
elected honorary members, i May, 1899; banquet to
the foreign delegates at the Merchant Taylors' hall,

the prince of Wales, the dukes of Cambridge and
Northumberlaml, the lord chancellor and others
present, 5 June ; the i)rince of Wales presides at a
commemorative lecture by Lord Rayleigh on the
"Discoveries of Thos. Young," 3 p.m., and presents
diplomas to the foreign .scientists, 4 p.m. ; the lord
mayor holds a reception in the evening, 6 June ; at the
second lecture (the duke of Northumberland in the
cliair), prof. Dewar profluced liqviid liydrogen, vhirh
see, in substantial (jnantities at about 21^ absolute
temperature, and by it solidified liqviiil oxygen ami air,

and exhibited a succession of beautiful experiments
before lords Kelvin, Rayleigh, and a brilliant audience,

: Friday eve, 7 June, 1899.

ROYAL LITERARY FUND, see Literar;/

Fund, liotjal.

ROYAL MARRIAGE ACT, &o., see Car-
riage Act ; Itntjal Military and Naval Aiylums ;

Navijy and Prerogative.

ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE, see yaval.

ROYAL SOCIETY (London). In 1645
several learned men met in London to discuss philo-

sophical questions and report experiments ; the

Xovttm Orgauon of Bacon, published in 1620, hav-
ing given great impulse to such pursuits. Some of

them (Drs. Wilkins, Wallis, &c.), about i6j8-9,

removed to Ox ford, and with Dr. (afterwards bishop)

Seth Ward, the hon. Robert Boyle, Dr. (afterwards

sir) W. Petty, and several doctors of divinity and
j

physic, frequently assembled in the apartments of
|

Dr. Wilkins, in Wadham college, Oxford. They
formed what has been called the Philosophical

Society of Oxford, which only la.stcd till 1690. The
members were, about 1658, called to various part«

of the kingdom, on account of their respective pro-
j

fessions ; and the majority coming to London, con-
stantly attended the lectures at Gresham college,

and met occasionally till the death of Oliver Crom-
well, 3 Sept. 1658 ; see Societies, and Scientijic

Tapers. " Record of Royal Soc." issued 1897.

The society was organised in 1660, and constituted by

I

Charles H. a Iwdy politic and coqionite, by the aii|>ella-

tiou of "The President, Council, and Fellowship ofthe
I Royal Society of London, for improving Natural Know-

ledge," 22 A|>ril. 1662.

Henry Oldenburg, the first secretary, an eminent

I

philosopher, a native of Bremen, a friend of Milton,
' IJoyle, Wilkins, Wallis, and Petty, dio<l Sept. 1677.
Evelyn records the first anniversary meeting, St. An-

drew's-day, 30 Nov. 1663.

The minstyphical 7VaH<fiotioiu l)egin 6 March, 1664-5.

In 1668 Newton invented his reflecting telescope (now in

the possession of the society), and on 28 Ajiril, 1686,

presented to the society the MS. of his I'rincipia,

which the council ordered to be jirinted. This was
done under the superintendence and at the cxjHjnse of
Halley the astronomer, at that time clerk to the
society.

The society met for some years at Gresham College, and
afterwards at Arundel Hou.se (1666), where it came
into possession of a valuable library, presente<l by Mr.
Howard, grandson of its collector, the earl of Arundel

;

After various changes the fellows returned to Gresham
College, where they remained till their removal to
Crane-court, in a house purchased by themselves,
8 Nov. 1 710.

The Croonian lecture was founded in 1701 ; the Bakerian
lecture by Henry Baker, 1774.

The first Copley medal was awarded to Stephen Gray in

1731 ; the royal medal to John Dalton, 1826 ; the Rum-
ford medal (instituted in 1797) to count Ilumford him-
self in 1800.

The society remove to apartments granted them in Somer-
set-house, 1780; to apartments in Burlington-house,
Piccadilly, 1857.

Parliament votes annually 4000?. to the Royal Society
for scientific purposes ; raised to 5,000^. in 1895.

Regulations maile by which only fifteen fellows are to be
annually electeil, who pay ten jiounds on admission, and
four pounds annually, or a composition of sixty pounds,
March, 1847. In consequence, the numlter of fellows

was reduced from 839 in 1847, to 626 in 1866 ; to 567 in

1875 ; to 552 in 1877 ; to 523 in 1888
; 511 in 1893 ; 450

in 1905 ; 513 in 1909.
The entrance fee abolished, and the annual payment
reduced to 3/., announced, Nov. 1878.

The "Royal Society Scientific Fund" was founded in

imitation of the " Literary Fund" in 1859 ; see Scien-

tific Fund.
The Davy medal (which see) first awarded, Nov. 1877.

The Darwin medal (see Development) first awarded, 1890.

The Croonian lecture given by prof. Virchow, of Berlin,

16 March, 1893.
Sir Wm. Mackiiinon bequeaths over i6,oooZ. to the

society, announced Dec. 1897.

The " Hughes" medal for original discovery in physical

science, particularly electricity and magnetism (from

a bequest by prof. David Eclw. Hughes), first awarded
to Joseph John Thomson, Nov. 1902.

The Royal Society entertains, at a banquet at the hotel

Cecil, delegates to the triennial conference of the
International Association of Academies, 24 May, 1904.

Anonymous donor presents 1,000/. to the .society for the

advancement of science, Nov. 1904.

Dr. Lu.lwig Mond becnieatheil 50,000/. to the society

to \m' employed in the endowment of research in

natural .science, Jan. 1910.

1660.

1663.

1677-

i63o.

1682.

1683.

i636.

1689.

1690.

1695.

1698.

1703.

PRESIDENTS

Sir Robert Moray.
Lord Brouncker.
SirJosephWilliamson
Sir Christopher Wren.
Sir John Hoskyns.
Sir Cyril Wyche.
Samuel Pepys, author

of Diarj-.

John, earl of Carberj'.
Thomas, earl of Pem-

broke.
Sir ltol>ert Southwell.
Chas. Montague (afts.

earl of Halifax).

John, lord Somers.
Sir Isaac Newton
(M.P. for Cam-
bridge University,
1688-

1 705).

1727.

1741.

1752.

1764.

1768.

1772.

:772.

1778.
1820.

1820.

1827.

1830.

1848.

1854.

1858.

Sir Hans Sloane.

Martin Folkes.
George, earl of Mac-

clesfield.

James, earl ofMorton,
James Burrow.
James West.
James Burrow.
Sir John Pringle.

Sir Josejih Banks.
Dr. W. H. WoUaston.
Sir Humphry Davy.
Davies Gilbert.

Duke of Sussex.
Marquis of North-

ampton.
Earl of Rosse.
Lord Wrottesley.

Sir Benj. C. Brodie.
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PRESIDENTS

1861. Maj.-geii. sir EdwarJ
1

Sabine.
1

1871. Sir G. B. Airy.

1873. Dr., afterwards sir,

Joseph Dalton
Hooker.

1878. Win. Spottiswoode,
died 27 June, 1883.

1883. T. H. Huxley, 5 July.

1885. Sir George G. Stokes

30 Nov. (M.P.,
1S87, Bart, 1889).

—contiinted.

1890. Sir William Thomson,
I Dec. (created
Baron Kelvin, Feb.

1892.)

1895. Sir Joseph Lister, 30
Nov., baron Lister,

Jan. 1897.

1900. Sir William Muggins,
I Nov.

1905. Lord Rayleigh, cm.,
30 Nov.

1908. Sir Archibald Geikie,

K.C.B., D.C. L.

ROYAL SOCIETY of Edinburgh, incor-

porated 29 March, 1783, arose out of the Philoso-

phical Society of Edinburgh, founded in 1739. It

received a second charter in 1811.

ROYAL SOCIETY of Literature n-as

founded under the auspices of king George IV. in

1823, and chartered 13 Sept. 1826.

ROYAL STYLE, &c., see St>/le, Royal, and
Titles. Royal titles act passed by royal assent,

17 Aug. 1901.

ROYAL UNIVERSITY of Ireland, see

University.

RUBICON, a small river flowing into the

Adriatic sea, separated Cisalpine Gaul from Italy

proper. Roman generals were forbidden to pass

this river at the head of an army. Julius Csesar

did so, Jan. 49 B.C., and thereby began a revolt and
deadly civil war.

j

RUBIDIUM, an alkaline metal, discovered by
Bunsen by means of the spectrum analysis, and
made known in i860.

\

RUBRICS, directions in church offices, often

printed in red. New ones for the Kuglish service

agreed to by convocation, 4 July, 1879.

RUBY MINES of Burmak. Tavernier
(middle of 17th cent.) describes Burmah as a place

where rubies and other precious stones are largely

obtained, a country difficult of access. Similar
accounts were given by J'ather Giuseppe d'Amato,
about 1830. The largest stones were royal property.

Mr. Breuemeyer had charge of these and other

mines in 1868. Revenue about 1855, from 12,500^.

to 15,000/. per annum. These mines are now
British property (see under Burmah, 1885), and
for the use of them a revenue is paid by the Shan
tribes, 1887. An agreement respecting them
made between the Indian Government and Messrs.
Streeter & Co. of London, announced May, 1887

;

suspended July, 1887. Working licences issued to

persons on the spot, 1887. Lease for seven years
to the Streeter Syndicate signed at the India office,

22 Feb. 1889; formation of a company headed by
Messrs. Rothschild, March et seq., 1889. Visit of
sir Lepel Griffin to the mines, satisfactory to the
company, reported March, 1890.

RUFFLES became fashionable about 1520;
and went out about 1790.

RUGBY SCHOOL (Warwickshire), was
founded in 1567 by Lawrence Sheriff, a London
tradesman ; its arrangements were affected by the
Public Schools act 1868. Dr. Thomas Arnold, the
historian, entered on the duties of head-master here
in August, 1828, and under him the school greatly
prospered. He died 12 June. 1842. His successors
were Drs. Tait, Goulburn, Temple, Hayman, Jex

Blake, Percival and H. A. James (since 1895). See

liew Rugby.
Dr. H. Hayman was opposed by the masters of the

school, and after much dissension and discussion, was
dismissed bv the trustees, Dec. 1873, and Dr. Jex
Blake elected in his room, Feb. 1874. Viee-Chancellor

Malins decided against Dr. Hayman in his attempt

to set aside his dismissal, but expressed his own
opinion on " the grievous hardship of Dr. Hayman's
ca.se," 21 March, 1874.

Mr. Disraeli, the premier, presented Dr. Hayman to

the living of Aldingham, Lancashire, April, 1874 ; he
died, aged 81, 11 July, 1904.

Home mission, in addition to the Fox memorial master-

ship in India, established in connection with Rugby,
1889.

Thomas Hughes, author of "Tom Brown's Schooldays
"

(at Rugby under Dr. Arnold), born 20 Oct. 1823, died

22 March, 1896.

The abp. of Canterbury unveils memorials to dean
Goulburn and abp. Benson, i Oct. i8q8.

Population of Rugby in 1901, 16,8^0; i9io(est.), 19,625.

RUGEN, an island in the Baltic, has frequently

changed masters, having been held by the Danes,

Swedes, and French. Transferred to Prussia 1815.

RUHMKORFFS INDUCTION COIL,
see Induction.

" RULE, BRITANNIA." The words are by
James Thomson (altered by Mallet) ; the music,

ascribed to Dr. Arnc, is said by Schoelcher (in his

life of Handel) to have been taken from an air in

Handel's "Occasional Oratorio" composed 1746,

but the song and music were really printed in I)r.

Ame's masque of "Alfred," 1740. Grove.

Long lost score of Wagner's " Rule, Britannia," over-

' ture, composed as a tribute to the British nation,

discovered by Mr. Cyruj Gamble at Leicester, May,

1904.

RULE-OF-THE-ROAD, see Seas.

RULING MACHINES, used for ruUng
paper with faint lines, for merchants* account

-

books, &c. They were invented by an ingenioua

Dutchman, resident in London, in 1782, and were

subsequently greatly improved by Woodmason,
Pavne, Brown, and "otliers. They were improved

in "Scotland in 1803. Herr F. A. Nobert devised

a ruling machine in 1845 ^^"^ the production

of microscopical test plates, diffraction gratings,

and micrometers, specimens of which were ex-

hibited in 1 85 1. The test plates contain bands

of lines in a graduated series of fineness from j Jy^

to 2oion of a I^'^ris line.

RUM (French rhum), ardent spirit distilled

from sugar lees and molasses, deriving its peculiar

flavour from a volatile oil. Rum is principally

made in the West Indies. The duty on rum im-

ported into the United Kingdom is 15?. \d. per

gallon, \s. additional per gallon if imported iu

bottle.

Importdl.

1851 ,

1863
1871 .

1900
1901

GalloTls.

4.745.244
7.194.738
7,526.890
6,107,661

6,237.773
6,239,151
f',7"9>452

Imported.
1902
1903 .

1904
1905
1906
1907
1908 .

Gallons
8,210,663

S.5oii43<5

4,7"8,774
4,2r6,447

5,2'3.859
S.5«2.o'7

5,285,972

RUMFORD MEDAL, see Royal Society.

RUMP PARLIAMENT, see Pride's Purge.

RUNES. Alphabetic characters, probably of

Phwnician origin, but popularly ascribed to the god

Odin, cut or scratched on stoiie monuments, wea-

pons, ornaments, implements, &c., which have been

4 g2
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hrpothetically dated from looon.c. to lOOO a.d. ;

l)riiicii)iilly fi'und in Si-imilinavia nud Enpland,
and souietimcs in Westfrn Europe. I'lDfcssor

Georpe Stephens, ot" Copenliuni-n, in his "Old
Northern Runic Moiiuuients in Scaiidinsivia and
England" (18(36-84), g'^^* t'"-' results of forty
years' studies.

RUNNING. The following are the principal

Records.
100 v"'"''^-—9! sees., A. F. Dufley (amateur), 1902;

D. J. Kelly (am.) o< sees. 1906; W. P. Philips (am.),

9I sees., 1682 ; II. M. Johnson ())co/essiontti), 9} sees.,

1886; H Bethune(;no.), 9) sees., 1888 ; F. S. Hewitt
(pro.), qJ gees., 1870; E. Donovan (pro.),gl sees., 1895.

150 yanU.—ni sees., R E. Wall ; 14! sees., C. G.
Wood (am.), 1887 ; C. J. B. Moiieypenny (aiiu), 1892 ;

C. Westhall (pro.), 15 sees., 1851.
200 yards.— ig\s<ics.,E. H. Felling (n;n,), 1889; A. R.

Uowiier (am.), 1895 ; G. Jordan (am.), 1906 ; C. H.
J upl) (nm.), 1904 ; i9jsecs., G. Sewanl (pru.), 1847.

220 yanis.—21} sees., C. G. Wood, 1887; 21} sees.,

D. J. Wefers. 1896 ;

21
J sees., D. J. Kelly, 1936.

250 yards.— -2^^ sees., E. H. Pelting («m.), 1888 ; 25jsec8.,
H. Hiitchens(;)ro.), 188S.

300 yari/i.— 30 .sees., B. J. Wefers (am.), 1896; 30 sees.,

H. Hutcheiis (pro.), 1884.
500 yanls.—syi -sees., T. E. Burke (aw.), 1897; 59 sees.,

E. C. Brelin (pro.), 1899.
1,000 yards.—2 mins. it sees., L. E. Meyers (am.), 1881 ;

2 inins. 17 sees., W. Ciimmings (pro.), 1881.

} nii/c.—47 sees. M. W. Long, 1900; 48I sees., W. Hals-
well, 1908.

i viiU.—i niin. 54 sees., M. W. Shep]>ard, 1908; i min.
52} sees., E. Lunghi, 1909.

1 miVf.—4 niins. 15^ sees., T. P. Conneff, 1895

;

4 mins. i6t sees., J. Binks (am.), 1902; 4 mins.
12? sees., W. G. George (pro.), 1886.

2 mitei.—9 mins. 9} sees., A. Shrubb (am.), 1904

;

9 mins. ii.i sees., W. Long (/>ro.), 1863.

2 miles.—14 mins. 17} sees., A. Shrulib (am.), 1903;
14 mins. :9j sees., V Cannon (jiro.), 1888.

4 mUes.— 19 mins. 23J sees., A. Shrubb (am.), 1904 ;

19 rains. 25I sees., P. Cannon (pro.), 1888.

5 miles.—n mins. 33J sees., A. Shrnbb (am.), 1904;
24 rains. 40 sees., Jack White (;n-o.), 1863.

10 miies.— 50 mins. 40} sees., A. Shrubb (am.), 1904;
51 rains. 5j sees., H. Watkins (pro.), 1899.

20 miles.— I hr. 51 mins. 54 sees., G. Crossland (am.);

I hr. 53 mins. 42J sees., Len Hurst (pro.), 1900.

30 miles.—3 hrs. 17 mins. 36J sees., J. A. Squires (am.),

1885 ; 3 hrs. 15 mins. 9 sees., G. Ma.son (pro.), 1881.

40 mi/«.— 4 lirs. 34 mins. 27 sees., J. Bailey, 1881.

somites.—6 lirs. 18 mins. 26^ sees., J. E. Dixon (f(»i.),

1885 ; 5 lirs. 55 mins. 4J sees., G. Cartwright (pro.),

1887.

100 miies.— 13 hrs. 26 mins. 30 sees., C. Rowell, 1882.

A. S)irubb (who became a piofessional runner at the end
of 1905) rail 4 miles in 19 miiis. 23} sees, at Ibrox Park,
Gla.sgow, a world's reconl, 11 June. 1904, 2 sees, better
than Paddy Ciiiinon's professional record m.'ide at

Glasgow in 1888, ami 7} sees Ixitter than Shrubh's
own previous record made at Brighton, 25 Oct. 1902.

C. W. Hart ran 2,000 miles in 31 days (15 hours per

diem), at St. John's liill baths, Clajiham, 11 FhIi. 1903;
L. Hurst, I^nilon to Brighton iu 6 hrs. 34 luins.

50 sees., constituting a record, 20 June, 1903; also
ran 25 miles in 2 lira. 33 mins. 42 sees., 27 Aug. 1903.

One hour re ord (jini/essional).— 11 miles 1,286 yards,
by H. Watkins at Rochdale, 16 Sept., 1899. Amateur—
II miles 1,137 yanis by A. ."ihrubb, 5 Nov. 1904, at

Stamford Bridge.
Four hours' record.— ^^^ miles by J. Bailey, 1881.

Marnlhnn. from Wlndsor.castle to the Stadium at
Sheplierd's-bush, 26 miles 385 yards, was won by
Pietri Dorando (Italy), who was disqualified : Hayes
(United States), who was about 100 yards behind,
received the prize. Pietri Dorando, 2 hrs. 54 mins.

46J sees, (disq); J. J. Hayes, 2 hrs. 55 mins. i8f sees.,

in 1908.

Marathon race in New York won by Longboat, Shrubb
collapsing in the 24th mile, 5 Feb. 1909.

Worlds' record.—Emilin Luujfhi, the Italian c)iamp:0ll,

r.m 700 yards in i min. 275 se.-s.
^
6 Sept. 1909.

RUNNY-MEDE(counoil-niead),nearEeham,
Surrey. Here king John granted Magna Charta,
11; June, 1215.

RUPEE. See India, i8i)2 et siq. The value
of the coin varied during 1895 ; exchange ou 11

Nov. i8t)6, stood about i«.3Jrf.; 1810-1910, at i».4rf,

RUPERT'S LAND (N. America;), or Red
River Settlemitit, now Manitoba, formerly the ter-

ritories of the Hudson's bay coiniianv, was made a
bishopric in 1849. By the Rupert's Land iict,

passed 1S6S, the Hudson's bay to. surrendered its

rights over the entire region, which is now included
in the dominion of Canada. See Uiidson^s Baij,

Canada, and Manitoba.

RUPTURE SOCIETY, London, established

1804 ; seeTrugs.

RURAL CONFERENCES. A meeting in

London of delegates from rural districts, organised
in connection with the National Liberal federation,
claiming reform, 10 Dec. 1891. .Mr. W. E. Glad-
stone addressed the conference, 11 Dec. 1891.

A congress of labourers, &c., organized by the
ejistern counties conservative a.ssociations, was
held at Ely 29 Jan. 1892

Rural conference at Leicester . . .2 April, ,,

Rural Labourers' League : Mr. Jesse Collings,
president. Annual meetings.

-90,

1890
1899

RUSKIN MUSEUM, see SheJfUld, 1881

and Oxford, i8t)<9.

liuskin Society of London, formed for the promotion
of Mr. Riiskin's opinions in relation to art, in-

augurated at the London Institution . 21 March,
"John Ruskin" sciiool, Walwortli, opened, 23 Feb.
Jtuskin College, Oxford, founded ,

John Ruskin, born 1819, died at Coniston, 20 Jan. 1900

Huskiii 1/(110(1, founded 8 Feb. 1900; firat congress
opened at Sheflield .... 21 Sept. ,,

Ruskin exliibition at Coniston . . July-Sept. ,,

Memorial at Friars' Crag, Keswick, unveiled by
Mrs. Arthur Severn 6 Oct. ,,

The Ruskin nuiseum and institute ojiened, 31 Aug. 1901
"The Ruskin plot," 5 acres of land at Cothill,

Berks, to l>e kept uncultivated, given to the
Ashmolean Nat. Hist. Soc, . 21 Oct. ,,

Ruskin memorial fund ; Mr. Geo. Cadbury gives

sool. March, 1902
The tirst stone of the Ruskin memorial mua«um,

&c., at Bournville, laid. ... 21 Oct. ,,

RUSSELL ADMINISTRATIONS,* see

Palmerston Administration, &c.

FIRST AD.M1N18TBAT10N (formed OH the resignation of sir

Robert Peel), July, 1846.

First lord of the treasury, lord John Russell.
/,orrf chancellor, lord Cottenham (succeeded by lord

Truro).
Lord presiilent of tlic council, marquis of Lansdowne.
Privy se(d. earl of Minto.
Cliaiuxllor of the exchequer, Mr. (aft. sir Charles) Wood.
Foreign, home, and coloni^d secretaries, viscount Pal-
merston, sir George Grey, and earl Grey.

• Lord John Russell, third son of John, duke of
Bedford, was born 19 Aug. 1792: M.P. for Tavistock,

1813 ; for London, 1841-61 ; was jiaymasterof the forces,

1830-34; secretary for home department, 1835-9; for the
colonies, 1839-41 ; first minister, July 1846 to March
1852 ; secretary for foreign affairs, Dec. 1852 to Feb.

1853 ;
president of the council, June 1854 to Feb. 1855 ;

secretarj' for the colonies, March to Nov. 1855 ; secretary

for forefgn affairs, June 1859 to Oct. 1865, when he suc-

ceeded lord Palmerston as premier ; created a peer, as
earl Russell, 30 July, 1861. His motion for reform in

parliament wxs negatived in 1822 ; adopted 1 March,
1831 : he introiluced the registration bill and a new
marriage bill in 1836 ; introduced and withdrew a reform
bill, i860; died 28 May, i8r8.
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Boards of control and trade, sir John Hobliouse (aft. lord
Brouglitou), ami earl of Clarendou (succeeded by Mr.
Labouchere).

Admiralty, the earl of Auckland (succeeded by sir

Francis Thoniliill Baring).

Duchy of lM.nai.ster, lord Cairipbell (succee<led by the earl

of Carlisle, late viscount Morpeth).
Secretary o,t inar, Mr. Fox Maule.
Postmaster, marquis of Clauricarde.
Paynuxster-geueral, T. B. Macaulay.
Lord John Russell and his colleagues resigned their

offices, 21 Feb. 1852 ; but were induced (after the
failure of lord Stanley's party to form an adminis-
tration) to return to power, 3 March following.

SECOND ADMiNiSTR.\TiON (or Continuation of his first),

March, 1851.

First lord of the treasury, lord John Russell.
President of the council, marquis of Lansdowne.
Lord privy seal, earl of Minto.
Chancellor of the exchequer, sir Charles Wood.
Home, foreign, and colonial secretar-i^s. Sir George Grey,

viscount Palmerston (succeeded by earl Granville,
22 Dec), and earl Grey.

Lord chancellor, lord Truro.
First lord of the admiralty, sir Francis T. Baring.
Board ofcontrvl. lord Broughton.
Board of trade, Mr. Labouchere.
.Secretary at war, Mr. Fox Maule (aft. lord Panmure, and

earl of Dalhousie).
Postnmster-general, marquis of Clanricarde.
Paymaster-general, earl Granville.
Lord Seymour, earl of Carlisle, &c.
This ministiy resigned 21 Feb. 1852 ; .see Derby Adminis-

(ration.

THIRD ADMINISTRATION. (On the deceasB of lord Pal-
merston, 18 Oct. 1865, earl Russell received Her
Majesty's commands to reconstruct the adminis-
tration.)

First lord of the treasury, John, earl Russell.
Lord chancellor, Robert, lord Cranworth.
I'ostmast^'r-general, John, lord Staidey of Alderley.
President of the poor-law hoard, Clias. Pelham Villiers.

Lord president of the council, George, earl Granville.
Ij)rd privy seal, George, duke of Argyll.
Chancellor of the eirheipier, Wni. E. Gladstone.
Secretnries^oreign affairs, George, earl of Clarendon ;

colonies, Edward Cardwell ; home, sir George Grey ;

war, George, earl de Grey and Ripon, succeeded by
Spencer, marquis of Hartingtoii, Feb. 1866; India, sir

Charles Wooil, resigned (created vLscount Halifax);
succeeded by earl de Grey, Feb. 1866.

First lord of the admiralty, Eclward, duke of Somerset.
President of the board of trade, Thos. Milner Gibson.
Chancellor of the duchy of Ijinca.^ler, George J. Goschen.
Secretary for Ireland, Cliichester Fortescue.
This ministry resigned, 28 June, 1866, in consequence of

a minority on 19 June (see under Reform, and Derby
A dmi n ist ratio n s).

RUSSELL TRIAL. Willimn, lord Russell's

trial for complicity in the Ilye-house plot was
marked by a most touching scene. When he re-

quested to have some one near liiin to take notes to

Help his memory, he was answered, that any of

his attendants might assist him ; upon which" he
said "My Wikk is here, and will do it forme."
lie was beheaded in Linroln's-Inn-Fields, 21 July,

1683. Lady Kussell curvived him forty years,
dying 29 Sept. 1723, in her eight} -seventh year.
Ills attainder was reversed, I Will. III. iCtSq.

RUSSIA, the eastern part of ancient Sarmatia.
The name is generally derived from the Roxolani,
a Slavonic tiibe. Kurie, a Varangian chief,

appears to have been the first to establish a govern-
ment, 862. His defendants ruled amid many
vicissitudes till 1598. The progress of the Russian
power under Peter the Great and Catherine II. is

unequalled for ra])i(lity in the history of the world.

The established ielii;ion of Russia is the Greek
church, with toleration of other sects, even Mahome-
tans. By an imperial ukase, in 1802, six universi-

ties were established, viz., at St. Petersburg,
Moscow, Wilna, Dorpat (in Livonia), Charcov, and

Kasan ; but literature made little progress till

the 19th century, the native publications being
very few, and tfie best books being translations.

The Russian language, though not devoid of

elegance, is, to a foreigner, of very difficult pro-
nunciation ; the number of letters and diphthongs is

forty-two. The Anglo-Russian Literary Society,
witli library, &c., set up at the Imperial Ins'.itute,

1893. The population of the empire in 1867,

82,159,630 ; 1st general census of the empire, total,

129,211,113, 9 Feb. 1897; 1908, 155433.300. liy

the first Russian budget (1862), the estimated
revenue was 34,500,000/.; expenditure, 37,850,000/;
1892, revenue, 118,025,000/. ; expenditure,

112,549,000/. BuJget revenue and expenditure,

1910 (est.), 270,787,000/.; National debt, 1908,

I

871,206,000/. Imports, 1908, 97,940,578/. ; exports,
' 106,246,300/. ; from I he United Kingdom,

j

12,774,983/., to the United Kingdom, 23,225,221/.
. Peace strength of army about i,20O,0OO; available

j

ill time of war about 4,000,000. 44,595 miles of

railway working 1909.

j

Russia invaded by the Huns . . . a.d. 376
Ruric tlie Xorman or Varangian, arrives at Novgorod

(or New City), and becomes grand duke [anni-
versary kept 20 Sept. 1862] 862

Oleg successfully invades the Greek empire . . 907
Baptism of Olga, widow of duke Igor, at Con-

stantinople, about 955
Vladimir the Great marries Anne, sister of the
emperor Basil II., and is bajdized . . . 988

The Golden Hor<le of Tartars conquer a large part
of Russia about 1223

The grand duke J urie killed in battle . . 1237
Alexander Newski defeats the invading Danes . 1241
The Tartars establish the empire of the khan of

Kaptschak, and exercise great influence in Russia 1242
He is made grand duke of Russia by the Tartars . 1252
Moscow made the capital 1300
Tartar war, 1380 ; Moscow burnt 1383
Tamerlane invades Russia, but retires . . . 1395
Accession of Ivan III. tlie Great— able and despotic,
founds the present monarchy ... . .

Ivan introduces fire-anus and cannon into Russia .

Great invasion of the Tartars ; consternation of
Ivan

His general Svenigorod annihilates their power
War with P(jland
The English " Russian company" established
Richard Chancellor sent to open the trade
I)isco^ery of Siberia

The royal body-guard (the Strelitz) established
Ivan solicits the hand of queen Eliz;il>eth of
England 1579

Murder of Feodor I. , last ofthe race of Ruric, which
had governed Russia for 700 years . . . . 1598

The imposition of Demetrius (see Impostors).—
Matins of Moscow . . . 29 May, 1606

Michael Fedorovitz, of the house of Romanoff,
ascends the throne ..... 1613

Finland ceded to Sweden 1617
Russian victories in Polaiul 1654
.Subjugation of the Cossacks ..... 1671
Reign of Ivan and Peter I. or the Great . . . 1682
I'etf r sole sovereign 1689
He visits Holland and England, and worlcs in the

I
dockyard at Dejitford

'< Recalled by a conspiracy of the Strelitz, which he
cruelly revenges ; 200,1 tortured and slain ; he be-

heads many with hi* own li.ind ....
The Ru.ssians liegiu their new year from 1 Jan. (but

' retain the old style) 1700
War with Sweden ; Petortotally defeated by Charles

XII. at Narva 30 Nov. „

I Peter fouiiils St. Petersburg as a new capital, 27 May, 1703
- The Strelitz abolished 1704

j

Charles XII. totally defeated by Peter at Pnltowa,
! and flees to Turkey . . . .8 July, 1709
14,000 Swedish prisoners sent to Siberia

War with Turkey : Peter and his army cross the

1 Pruth, and are surrounded by the Turks : they

I

escape by the energy of the empress Catherine,

who obtains a truce .... June, 1711

1462

1475

1479
1481

1506-23
J553

• 1554

'

1568

1697

1698
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Esthonia, Livonia, and a large part of Finland
addeil to tlio empire 171S

Pet<>r visits Gt-nuany, Holland, and France . . ,,

Tlie Jesuits oxpelU'ii 1718
Conspiracy and mysterious death of prince Alexis ,,

Pet«r II. (last of the Ronianofla deposed, and the
crown given to Anne of Courland . 1730

Elizaln'th, daughter of Peter I., reigns, in prejudice
of Ivan VI., an infant, who is imprisoned for life 1741

Peter III. dethroned and inuniered, succeeded by
Catherine his wife 1762

Ivan VI.. tlie rightful heir, till now inmuired, put
to death 1764

Treaty of Kutsclnuic KainanVJi ; independence of
the Crimea and freedom of HIack sea . July, 1774

Rebellion of tlie Cossacks, 1774 : Hupi>ressed . . 1775
Successful invasions of the Crimea . . 1769-84
Disnienibennent of Polaml ; commenced by Cathe-

rine (.see /'ii?((/iii), 1772 ; conii'leted . . . 1795
Catherine gives her subjects a iiew code of laws ;

abolishes torture in punishing criminals ; and
dies 1796

Unsuccessful war with Persia ,,

Russian treaty with Austria and England . . . 1798
Suwarrow, with an army joins the Austrians, and
checks the French in Italy 1799

Mental derangement of Paul, 1800 ; murdered,
24 March, iSoi

Alexander I. makes peace with England .May, ,,

He joins tlic coalition against France . 11 April, 1805
Allies defi'ated at Ausferlitz . . . 2 Dec. ,,

Treaty of Tilsit with France 7 July, 1807
Russians defeated by the Turks, near Silistria,

26 Sept. i8og

War with France 22 June, 1812

The Russians defeated at Smolensko, 17 Aug. ; and
at the Uoro<lino 7 Sept. ,,

Moscow burnt by the Russians, 14 Sept. ; retreat of

the French begins 15 Oct. ,,

Alexander present at the battle of Leipsic, Oct. 181 3;
entered Paris March, 1814

Forms the Holy Alliance
The grand duke Constantine renounces the right of

succession 26 Jan.
Death of Alexander, i Dec. ; Pestal's conspiracy

against Nicholas I. ; insurrection of troops at
Moscow ; suppressed . . . 26-29 Dec.

Nicholas crowned at Moscow . . .3 Sejit.

War against Persia 28 Sept. ,,

Peace between Russia and Persia . 22 Feb. 1828
War between Russia and the Ottoman Porte declared

(.see Turkey and Bullies) . 26 April, ,,

Peace of Ailrianople 14 Sept. 1829
The war for the independence of Poland against

Russia (see /'«/((«</) .... 29 Nov. 1830
Failure of the exj>edition against Khiva . Jan. 1840
Treaty of Lon<loM (see .S'l/ria) . . 15 July, ,,

[For the iiarticijiation of Russia in the Hungarian
war of 1848-9, s«c Hunoary.l

Russia demands the expulsion of the Hungarian
and Polish refugees from Turkey (see Turkey)

5 Nov. 1849
They are sent to Konieh, in .\sia Minor Jnn. 1850
Conspiracy against the cm]K'ror detected 6 Jan. ,,

Harbour of .S-b.istojHil coinpleteil . Feb. ,,

The emperor dccrrfs seven men in each thousand
of t)ie i>opulatioii<)f Wi-stcrn Russia to be enrolled

in the army, giving a total increase of 180,000
soldiers Aug. ,,

St. Petersburg and Moscow railway begun . . 1851

The C2ar visits Vienna ... 8 May, 1852
Concentrates forces on frontiers of Turkey . Feb. 1853
Origin of the Rfsso-TuRKisii ycur {which see, ami
Holy Places) March, ,,

Conference between the emperors of Russia and
Austria at Olmutz . .24 Sept. ,,

And king of Prussia at Warsaw . . 2 Oct. ,,

Interview of Mr. J. Sturge and other quakers with
the czar to obtain peace .... Feb. 1854

Northern provinces in a state of siege, 5 March, ,,

The czar's manifesto : he will combat only for the
faith and Christianity .... 23 .\i)ril, ,,

Death of the czar Nicholas, and accession of Alex-
ander II. : no change of jiolicy . . 2 Maroli, 1855

Most extensive levy ordered' by the czar (at

Nicolaiefl) .3 Nov. ,,

He visits his army at Seb.ast«pol . . 10 Nov. ,,

Death of prince Ivan Paskiewitsch, aged 74 i Feb. 1856

181S

1822

i8j6

Treaty of jie-ace at Pari* . . 30 March, 1856
Alcxaiuler Gortscliakolf' foreign minister and chan-

cellor 29 April, ,,

Amnesty granted to the Poles, 27 May ; five jHdi-

ticnl oflenders, Ac. ; Alexander II. crowned at

Moscow ....... 7 Sept. ,,

Manifesto on account of the English and French
interference in the al1';iirs of Naples 2 Sept. ,,

St. Petersburg and Warsaw railway begun by go-

vernment, 1851 ; ceded to (ireat Russian railway
comjiany (about 335 miles, the half complete<l) ,,

Partial emancipation of the serfs on the imperial

domains 2 July, 1858
A Russian naval station estiiblished at Villa Franca,
on the Mediterranean, creates some ]>olitical ex-

citement Aug. ,,

New commercial treaty with Great Britain 12 Jan. 1859
Russia rejiroves the warlike movements rif the Ger-
man confederation during the Italian war, 27 .May, „

The cziir jirotcsts against the rccogjiition of the

sovereignty of peoples . 13 Feb i860
Fruitless meetings of emi>eror8 of Russia, Austria,

and regent of Prussia at Warsaw . 20-25 t)ct. ,,

Decree for the total emancijiation of the serfs

(23,000,000) throughout the empire in two years

(19 Feb.) 3 March, 1863

Demonstrations and repression in Poland (which sec)

Feb.-April, ,,

Disturbances in South Russia, caused by an im-
jiostor asserting himself to be a descendant of

Peter III. .... May and June, ,,

Death of prince Michael Gortscliakolf, governor of
Poland 14 May, ,,

Student riots at the university of St. Petersburg,

which is closed, 6-9 Oct. : reopened . 24 Oct. ,,

The nobles sign a petition for a political constitution
Nov. ,,

Increased privileges granted to the Jews . 26 Jan. 1862
Death of Ncsselrode, the chancellor of the empire,

20 March, ,,

Alanning increa.se of fires at St. Petersburg and
Moscow ; the government sujipresses various edu-

cational institutions .... June, „
loooth anniversary of the foundation of the Rus-

sian monarcliy at Novgoro<l, celebrateil 20 Sept. „
Reorganisatiiin of the de]>artments of justice de-

creed ;
juries to be employed in trials, kc. 14 Oct. ,,

Traile tax bill introduced, admitting foreigners to

merchants' giiilds, &c. . . . 26 Nov. ,,

Insurrection in Poland 22-24 J*""- 1863
[For events, see Poland.]

Termination of serfdom . . . 3 March, ,,

Provincial institutions established throughout
Russia 13 Jan. 1864

Great victory over the Oubykhs in the Caucasus, 31

March ; emigration of the Caucasian trilies into

Turkey, Ai>ril ; submission of the Aibgas : the
war declared to be at an cn<l . . 2 June, „

The cesarevitch betrothed to the princess Dagniar
of Denmark 28 Sept ,,

Serfdom alxilished in the Trans-Caucasian provinces :

new judi<'ial systj'm iiromulgated . Dec. „
Russian nobles request the emperor to establish

two houses of rcjiresentatives [declined], 24 Jan. 1865
New province, " Turkestan," in central Asia, created

14 Feb. ,„

The cesarevitch Nicholas dies at Nice . 24 Ajml, ,,

Rupture with the jiope, on account of Russian
severity to Polish clergy . Jan. and F'eb. 1866

Inauguration of trial by jury in Russia . 8 Aug. ,,

Karakozow attemjits to assassinate the czar, i6

April ; after long investigation into the origin of

the plot, he is executed ... 15 Sept. „
War with Bokhara ; conflicts with varying results ;

Russians advance in May, e< sc</. ; ended . Nov. ,,

Marriage of prince Alexander, heir to the crown, to

princess Daginar of Denmark . 9 Nov. „
Emancipation of many state .serfs in Poland, 1 1 Nov. „
Three decrees for abolisliing the remains of Polish

nationality i Jan. 1867
Congress of Slavonian ilcputics at Moscow 5 May, ,,

Russian America sold to the United States for

7,000,000 dollars, by treaty, 13 March; ratified

15 May, ,,

Amnesty in favour of the Poles . 29 May, ,„

The czar escapes assassination by Berezowski, a
Pole 6 June, „
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Decree for the use of the Russian language in the
Baltic provinces 7 July, 1867

A Romanist college to replace the authority of the
pope, established at St. Petersburg . 2 Aug. ,,

The separate interior goveniiiient in Poland sup-
pressed 29 Feb. 1868

Sainarcand taken by Kaufniann . 26 May, ,,

Polish language interdicted in public places in

Poland July, ,,

The Govermnent Messenger, official jounial, published
at St. Petersburg 13.Tan. 1869

Socialist secret conspiracy among the students,
headed by Sergius Netschajew, detected ; the in-

former assassinated Jan. 1870
Russia neutral in tlie Franco-Prussian war July, ,,

Fruitless visit of M. Thiers at St. Petersburg on
behalf of the French government . 27 Sept. ,,

Diplomatic ciicular of prince Gortscliakoff, foreign

minister, repudiating the clauses of the treaty of

30 March, 1856, respecting the Black Sea, 31 Oct.
;

received by earl Granville, 9 Nov., who replies,

maintaining the force of the treaty . 10 Nov. ,,

Vigorous protest of British and Austrian govern-
ments 16 Nov. ,.

Decree for forming military reserves, about 16 Nov. ,,

Conciliatory despatch from prince Gortschakofl' to
earl Granville, agreeing to a conference for revi-

sion of the treaty of 1856 . . . 20 Nov. ,,

Firm courteous despatch from earl Granville, con-
senting to a conference which shall "assemble
without any foregone conclusion " . 28 Nov. ,,

The other powers agree to a conference 7 Dec. „
Re-organisation of tlie army ordered . . Jan. 1871
The conference meets in London . . 17 Jan. ,,

The Black Sea clauses abrogated (see Black Sea), by
treaty, signed 13 March,

Schamyl, the Circassian chief, dies about April, ,,

Telegraph between St. Petersburg and Naga-
saki, Japan, completed .... Nov. ,,

200th anniversary of the birth of Peter the Great,

30 May, 1672 (o.s.), solemnly observed by the court
and nation ii June, 1872

Great Russian Encyclopsedia undertaken by prof.

Beresina autumn ,,

Reconnoitring expedition to Khiva ; defeat of gen.
Markosoff announced .... Dec. ,,

Diplomatic visit of count Schouvaloff to London
respecting this ; Russian concessions reported
satisfactory 13 Jan. 1873

Expeditions against Khiva start . JIarch, ,,

Khiva surrenders, 10 June ; a rebellion suppressed,
July, „

New treaty with Bokhara, published . Dec. ,,

Marriage of the grand duchess Marie with the duke of
Edinburgh 23 Jan. 1874

Visit of the emperor of Austria at St. Petereburg,
13 Feb. ; the czar in proposing his health, .says,
" In the friendship whicli binds us and also tlie

emperor William and the queen Victoria, I see a
most sure guarantee of peace "

. . 15 Feb. ,,

Mitrophania, motlier al)bess, of Scrj)0U(how. Mos-
cow, prosecuted for fabricating commercial bills

;

convicted, and sentenced to 14 years' exile, Nov.
,,

Expedition fwith scientilic men) to Krasnovodsk,
Central Asia, spoken of ... . Aug. 1875

War with Khokand (?('/n'c?i sff) . 4 Sept.—Oct. ,,

Commercial panic tlirougli failure of Dr. Strousberg,
a German railway sjieculator, at Moscow, Prague,
and Berlin Nov. ,,

Baltic provinces (formerly a jirovincial federation
with a governor), incorporated witli tlic empire
under the ministry of tlie interior, on the death
of the governor Bagration . . 29 Jan. 1876

Khokand, formally annexed (as Ferghana) 29 Feb. ,,

Prosecution of a sect " White Doves "
. April,

,,

Pacific declaration of the czar to lord Aug. Loftus
2 Nov. ,,

The czar, in an address at Moscow, says that if suf-

ficient guaraiit(H's are not given liy Turkey, he
will act independently ... 10 Nov. ,,

Dr. Strouslieigaud others tried for fraud. In.-., Nov.
;

he is sentenced to banishment . -14 Nov. „
Enthusiasm for Bulgarians

;
partial mobilisation of

the army ordered . . . about 14 Nov. ,,

Internal loan of 10 million roubles 19 Nov. ,,

Great enthusiasm for Bulgarians ; war declared, and
begun 24 .\pril, 1877

See Turkey; and Russj-Turkish Il'dr, 1877.

Great trial of Nihilists for revolutionary propa-
gandism, begun about . . . -3^ ^ct. 1877

Russian loan of 15,000,000/. at 5 percent. 12 Nov. ,,

Ill-feeling against Bulgarians . . . Dec. ,,

Nihilist trial ended ; about 160 sentenced to hard
labour ; about 90 acquitted . about 9 Feb. 1878

Treaty of peace with Turkey signed at San Stefano
;

Europe dissatisfied .... 3 March,
Public depression : feeling against Bulgarians ; de-

sire to get quit of the Eastern question June, ,,

Conference at Berlin {tahich see) meets 13 June

;

treaty signed 13 July, ,,

Gen, Kaufmann's advance on the Oxus to occupy
Balkh; reported Aug. ,,

Nihilists tried and condemned at Odessa 5 Aug. ,,

General disaffection to the government ; general De
Mesentzoff, chief of police, assassinated in the
street in St. Petersburg ... 16 Aug. ,,

New 5 per cent, loan (300,000,000 roubles) issued on
bonds 29, 30, 31 Aug. ,,

Ukase decreeing state offences to be punished by
military law .... end of Aug. ,,

Students at a college in St. Petersburg present an
address to the cesarevitch comidaining of griev-

ances, II Dec; they are attacked and punished
by the police and cossacks, 12 Dec; they issue an
address soon after Dec. ,,

Prince Demetrius Krapotkine, governor, assassi-

nated 21 or 22 Feb. 1S79
Attempted assassination of the czar by Alexander

SoloviefT, with a revolver . . ,14 April, ,,

The poll tax abolished by ukase . . . April, ,,

Ukase establishing martial law in the provinces of

St. Petersburg, JIoscow, Kieff, Odessa, and War-
saw, dated 17 April, ,,

Solovieff condemned, 7 June; executed . 9 June, ,,

Executions of Nihilists at Kief!' and Odessa,
May-Aug. ,,

Gen. Lazareff, commander of expedition against the
Tekke Turkomans, dies at Tchat about 13 Aug. ,,

Gen. Lomakine succeeds in command ; severe battle

at Geok Tepe or Dengli Tepfe ; Russians said to

be victorious, yet retreat with heavy loss

28 Aug. (o.s.), 9 Sept. ,,

Tergukasoffsuceeeds Lomakine in command, 25 Sept. ,,

Leon Mirsky condemned to death for attempted
assassination of gen. Drcntelen . 27, 28 Nov. ,,

Attempted a.ssassination of the czar, liy undermin-
ing railway train near JIoscow . . i Dec. ,,

Proclamation of the executive revolutionary com-
mittee justifying the attempted assassination on
I Dec 4 Dec. ,,

Plot to blow up the Winter Palace, St. Petersburg,
discovered 12 Dec. ,,

Explosion in a guard-room tilled with dynamite and
gun-cotton under the dining-room df the Winter
Palace, St Petersburg : the czar and family e.s<-ape

thnuigh being a little late for dinner; 11 soldiers

killed; 47 wounded .... 17 Feb. i83o
Ilartmann, owner of a house near the explosion,

arrested at Paris .... about 20 Feb. ,,

Panic at St. Petersburg ; ukase issued ; appointing
supreme executive commission, gen. Loris Meli-

kotf, president, with extensive powers 24 Feb. ,,

Extradition of Ilartmann requested by Russia

;

declined March, „
Twenty-fiftli anniversary of the cziir's accession cele-

brated at St. Petersburg . . . 2 March, ,,

Hartmann expelled from France ;
goes to England ;

Prince Orlolf, amba-ssador, quits l-Yance,

al)out 6 March, ,,

Nihilist trials at St. Petei-sburg; sentences to death
and imprisonment (Ur. Weimar and others); com-
muted May, ,,

Death of the empress after adong illness 3 June,
,,

21 extreme Nihilist-s convicted at Kieff (capital sen-

tences remitted).... aUiut 7 Aug. ,,

Ukase of 24 Feb. superseded ; MelikofT, who had
governed well, appointed minister of the int^-rior,

with charge of the police . . . 18 Aug. ,,

Count Loris MelikoH's scheme for administrative

reform sanctioned by the czar ; announced 3 Oct.

;

put into action . . . .25 Oct. et seq. „

Gre.at Nihilist trial at St. Petersburg for assassina-

tions, exi)losion at Winter Palace, &c. ; senten-^es,

Kviatofski and 4 others condemned to death :

8 men and 3 women to imprisonment . 10 Nov. „
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Kviatofaki aiitl PrieKMnakulf hanged . i6 Nov. 1880
Gen. Skobt'letf's u.\|»-<litiuii into Central Asia,

34 Dec. „
Severe conflicts with the Tekke Turkomans, 14 Jan. 1881

Oeok Tepe be8ieRe<l ; taken 24 Jan. ,,

Assassination of the c/iir Alexander II. by explnsion
<j{ a lK>tnb ; as-inasin himself killed ; Uisakotf
seized 2 P.M. 13 Man-li, ,,

Circular of the new czar .Mexander III. to foreign

powers ; he will aim at moral and material cle-

velopment of I<us.sia, and a i>acilic foreign policy

16 March, „
Manifesto from the Nihilist executive committee to

the czar otfering peace, if an amnesty with a legis-

lative as.sembly to lie elected by universal suflhige,

free press, ic, lie grant4?d . . 22 March, ,,

Sophie PerotTskaja, and other Nihilists, anested
23 March, ,,

Thp ctslt's magnificent funeral at St. Petersburg
;

the prince and princess of Wales present, 27 March, ,,

A representative council for St. Petersburg elected
aljout 31 March, ,,

Trial of Risakoff, Sophie Peroflskaja, Jelalioff, Jessie
Heljmann, Kil>aichick, and Michiiiloff, all con-
demned to death . . . . 8, 9 April, „

Tlie Tekkes submit ; marau<Iings cease ; object of
Skul>elefl's expedition accomplished . 9 April, ,,

Risakoff and others hanged ; Heljmann (en<-eiutt:)

reprieved 15 April, ,,

-Changes in ministerial offices ; tendency to reduce
autocracy of the czar announced . about 4 May, ,,

Ukase supplementary to that of 19 Feb. 1861, for

emancipating serfs, remitting payments to many
peasant proprietors ; announced . early May, ,,

Reactionarj- proclamations in favour of autocracy
(29 April), II May; resignation of count Loris
Melikoff and other liberal ministers . 13 May, ,,

General Ignatieff, i-hief minister, issues manifesto,
declaring for suppression of rebellion, and pn)mis-
ing refonns : manifesto from Nihilists offering

peace if reforms l>e grantefl . . 23 May, ,,

Treaty with Persia signed ... 22 Dec. ,,

>'iliilist trials at St. Petersliur^; 10 sentenced to

death, 28 Feb. ; commuted to penal servitude
(except Suchanoff, to lie shot) . . March, 1882

Gen. Strelnikoff, jiublic prosecutor, a.ssassinated at

Odessa by two students, 30 March ; executed
3-'-l'ril. „

Retirement of the chancellor and foreign minister,
Gortschakoff (his policy war-like); succeeded by
his a-ssistant l)e Giers . . about 9 April, ,,

Min'- discovered under Moscow cathedral ; 80 work-
men arrested .... about 15 April, ,,

General Kaufmanu died, aged 64 . .16 May, ,,

Decree for the gradual alwdition of the poll tax
(imposed liy Peter the Great) . beginning June, ,,

Ignatieff resigns ; succeeded liy count Tolstoy
alK)ut 12 June, ,,

Death of general Scolieleff, hero of Plevna, 7 July, ,,

Revival of the Russian navy determined on . . ,,

Death of prince Gortschakoff, ageil 85 11 March, 1883
Arrest of 200 jiersons at St. Petersburg

alKiut 20 March, ,,

Trial of Nihilists at St. Petersburg . . 19 .\pril, ,,

The emperor and empress crowned with great cere-

mony at Mos<'ow 27 May, ,,

Patriotic and pacific manifesto, and amne.sty, 27
May ; and popular festival 2 June, „

Poll tax abolishe<i for the poorest, reduced for

others ( I Jan. 1884) on . . 8 June, ,,

The czar and the kings of Denmark and Greece
breakfast with Mr. Gladstone on Iwanl the /'rn.-

hroke Castle, Copenhagen ... 18 Sept. ,,

Foundation of memorial church at the place where
Alexander II. was a.s.sassinated at St. Petersburg
laid by the czar 16 O'-t.

Lieut. Sudeikin, chief of secret police, and his

nephew, M. Sado\ sky, assa.ssinated at St. Peters-
burg night of 28-29 Dec. ,,

37 .students at Moscow arrested announced 9 Jan. 1884
Loyal address of the nobles to the czar, advocating
union of nobles and i>eAsantrj- . . .25 Jan. ,,

Surrender of Merv to Russia, effected by general
Komaroff .... announced 14 Feb. ,,

Convention with Persia for cession of Sarakhs
(threatening to Afghanistan) reported 6 May, ,,

The n.^jority of the ceMTevitch (aged 16) declared

I

18 May,
Death of general TodlclK-n, Ijorn 1818 . 1 July,

I The letters of "Stcpniak" and others expose the
I cnu'l, dishonest, and unscrupulous conduct of

government officials in prohibiting the diffusion
of knowledge and literature

;
projiosed united oji-

|Hisition of the nobility and pea-saiitry Sept.-(Jct.

14 Nihilists (including 6 officers and 3 women, one,
Mary F. Kigner)convicted by secret court martial

;

8 sentenced to death at St. Petersburg, 11 Oct.
;

I

two men executed 18 Oct.

Mission of M. Lessar,engiiieer-<iiiilomatisttoLonilon

resiiecting central Asian lioundaries . Fell.

. Slii|i canal from St. Peterstiurg to Cronstadt com-
lileted, Feb. ; opened . . . -27 May,

Russians a<lvance to about 90 miles from Herat,
, and hold Zulfikar pass .... Feb.
Tliri'c Courses before them : to retire ; to remain

an<l negotiate ; to make war . . .1 March,
(It was mainly through the remonstrances of

general Lum.sden a collision was avoided.)
Arrangement that no further advance on the

I

"delated or ileliatable ground" be made by
Russians or Afghans (since termed a " solemn
covenant') .... 16 or 17 March,

British government announce agreement to arbitra-

tion (by Denmark)

.

. . 4 May t<«?i/.

The Ru.ssian general Komaroff, near the Kushk and
Murgliab rivers, commands the Afglians to
retire ; on their refusal, attacks them at Aktajja,
near Penjdeh ; defeats them with much slaughter,
and captures this important strategical position
with artillery and stores ; many Afglians perish in

the retreat through exposure 30 March, 53
Russians killed and wounded ; (sir Peter Lumsden
repoiis the attack on the Afghans to have been
unprovokeil 14 April)

The British government preiiares for war with
great energy ; stn)ngly supported by the colonies
and Indian jirinces

British government statement : new agreement
with Russia ; arliitration respecting fight on
March 30 accepted 4 May ; Denmark accept-s

work of arbitration .... May,
Agreement on delimitation settled by earl Gran-

ville and earl of Kimberley, with MM. de Staal
and Lessar ; approval rei)Ort*d . 30 May,

The Afghan boundary ciuestion settled 10 Sept.

Discovery of plot against the czar ; an^est of
military officers and others . . . April,

Russia violates treaty of Berlin by declaring
Batonm not to be a free port . July,

Russian interference in Bulgaria (vhich «<><)

Sept-Dee.

^Plot against the czar; students with dynannte
and other explosives, detected 13 March ; 200
arrested . . . March,

Three plotters executed 31 March ; seven political

offenders sentence<l to death, the rest to various
terms of imprisonment, i May; more arrests
about 18 May ; five executed . . 16 May,

Prince Nicholas, the cesarevitch, maile chief
Ataman (Hetnian) of all the Co.ssacks at Novo-
Tcherkask 18 May,

Statfuient in the Cologne Gazette of the existence of
forged lettt-rs jiuriKjrting to come from prince
Bismarck (see (lermauji).... Nov.

Baioii Hirsch's present of 2,000,000/. for the
•stablishnient of primary Jewish schools in

Russia, accepted by the czar ; the money to be
Iiaid into the bank of England, trustees, barons
Rothschild and Henry de Worms, announced
Nov. ; said t*> be i)remature . . . Dec.

Movement of troops on the Galician bolder causes
excitement in Berlin and Vienna . Xov.-Dec.

Iiu-alide Jiunse, a government organ, declares that
Russia desires peace but is prepared for war,

15 Dec.

The stringent restrictions on the .studies of the
universities lead to much insubordination among
the students, and severe jtunishment; the
universities of Moscow, St. Petersburg, Odessa,
and many other acadenncal institutions closed ;

undergra<luate class in a state of rebellion

Nov.-Dec.

1884
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Mu.scow and other universities re-opened . Feb.
I'"or prince Ferdinand's position (see IJulgarU')

Feb.-Marcli,
The highest courts of law decide against the claim

of prince Hohenlolie to inherit the vast Wittgen-
stein estates in Lithuania, as a foreigner (in

accoi-dance with the ukase, 14 March, 1887),

March,
Attempted assassination of the czar by lieut.

Timofeietf (mad ?) May,
Ninth centenary of tlie introduction of diristianity

celebrated at Kieit' . . . . 27 July,
Central Asian (or Transcaspian) railway opened ;

promoted by general Anlienkotr . . May,
Near Borki station in S. Russia, the engine of the

imperial train (with the czar) ran off the line with
four carriages (weak rails); 21 persons killed,

the czar sliglitly injured ... 29 Oct.
Agreement for 20,000,000/. loan signed at St. Peters-

burg, 18 Nov. ; chiefly taken up by the French
Dec.

The grand council disapproves of the administrative
changes proposed by count Tolstoi substituting
centralization for local self-government which,
however, are approved by tlie czar (iS83); the
Zenuitvo, establislied about 1864, being virtually
abolished Feb.

Loan of 700,000,000 francs concluded with the
Rothschilds and other bankers for the conversion
of five per cent. loans into four per cent. . Feb.

Captain Atchinotf, with a company of S. Cos.sacks

(145 men with muskets and guns, also jiriests,

women and children), evading French ami
Italian cruisers, landed at Tadjuurali, in tlie bay
of Obock, near the French settlement, on the
Red Sea, on 18 Jan., professing to combine
missionary and commercial enterpri.se in Abys-
sinia. He took possession ofa fort atSagallo, and
hoisted the Russian flag. After useless negotia-
tion,theFrenchadmiralOlry on 18 Feb. bombarded
the fort, killing 6 Russians ; the party then sur-
rendered and were eventually conveyed to Russia.
The French government virtually apologised for
the precipitate conduct ot the admiral Feb.

The pzarewitch, ageil 21, appuinte<l to military and
political office 18 May,

M. Dournovo, minister of the interior, continues
count Tolstoy's reactionary policy . July, Aug.

Capt. Solotoucliine, chief of the Moscow secret
police, assassinated by a female Nihilist, who
commits suicide .... u Jan.

Ukase for a conversion loan of 90,000,000 roubles,
taken up, especially in France . . Feb.

Count Tolstoy's administrative changes carried
into effect, together with increased Russilieation
of the German provinces and Finland . Feb

The czar threatened (by lett<'r, signed Maria
Tshebrikova, a jiopularwrit^-r on education, ic),
for continuing to suppress liberty, 5 March ; she
is arrested, about lo March ; transported to the
Caucasus April,

Strong demonstrations of students of Moscow,
St Petersburg, Kieff, Charkotf, and otlier uni-
versities and schools, demanding changes ; many
arrests and police supervision, Feb., March,

The czar releases about 60 imprisone<l soldiers.
Tlie man chosen to assa.ssinate the czar by lot,

coinmits suicide, leaving a letter incriminating
associates ; many arrests, reiKjrteil . 31 March,

Inquiry by special commission ; some stnilents ex-
pelled and others set at liberty, at St. Peters-
burg, *c. ; order restored... 7 April,

Revival of .severe edict against the Jews {xrhich see)

rejKirted July,
A monster literary protest against the ix'rsecntion

of the Jews in jjreparation, headed by count
Leon Tolstoy; publication forbiilden by the
government " Nov.

Gregory Prtrovitch Danilesky, historian and
novelist, dies 24 Dec.

Arrest of Dedajeff, charged with the murder of
col. Sudeikin in 1883 (.<« above), and other
Nihilists, at Kostroma . . . eiul of Feb.

New law for tlie legitimatising of bastards [iromul-
gated April,

Count Tolstoy's administrative changes relative to
the pea.santry effected at St. Pet^'rsbnrg and
other provinces July

1890

Failure of crops ; exiwrtation of grain (especially

rye) forbidden (from 27 Aug.); relief works
onlered and grants of money . about 11 Aug.

The cesarevitcli returns to Moscow . i5 Au^'.

[He visited Vienna, 6 Nov. ; at Athens, 12

Nov. ; at Cairo, 23 Nov. ; at Bombay, 23 Dec.
1890; received by the viceroy at Calcutta, 26-28
Jan. 1891 ; at Madras, 5 Feb. ; Ceylon, 13 Feb. ;

Bankok, Siam, 26 .March; in China, Japan, April,
May ; at Utsu, in Japan, he was wounded by a
fanatical otlicer in a theatre, 11 May, 1S91 ;

Siberia, June, July, 1891.J

Great distress through famine in certain districts
of the Volga and other places, about 2 Sept. et seq.

New 3 per cent, loan for 500,000,000 francs (for

railways) negotiated in Paris, about 17 Sept. ;

oppo.sed in Berlin, about 28 Sept. ; taken up well
Oct.

Ivan Alexaiulrovitch Gontcharoff, j)opuIar novelist,

aged 80, dies 27 Sept.

In order to relieve famine, the czar forbids all state

balls and festivities
; great economy adopted by

all classes Oct.
Disputes with Great Britain respecting the Pamir
ridge (which see) Aug.

The famine very severe in the central and eastern
provinces Oct.

Decree issued prohibiting the exportation of wheat
and all its i)roducts .... 22 Nov.

The cesarevitch ajipointed president of a committee
to deal with the effects of the famine by means
of private charity, the ministry, the holy synod,
and others, 5 Dec.

;
public relief works estab-

lished Dec.
The grand duke Constantine (brother of the czar,

Alexander II.), sometime viceroy of Poland,
removed on suspicion of favouring the Poles,

1886 ; dies, aged 64 . . . . 24 Jan.
Stoppage of the (baron) Giinzburg bank of St.

Petersburg and Paris, 15 March f( seq. ; liquida-

tion arranged, reported . 21 March et seq.

Russian Jewish emigrants prohibited from entering
Germany 25 March,

Large supplies of American wheat, flour, and pro-
visions transmitted for the relief of the faicine

by the citizens of Philadelphia 4 April,

Society of Friends famine fund : 35,989?. received
up to I May,

About 125,370,500 roubles expended in relief of the
sufferers by famine, Dec. 1891—May, 1892 ; re-

ported 13 June,
Removal of the restrictions on the exportation of
grain, excejrt rye, 21 June ; of rye . 23 Aug.

See article Cholera and Pamirs, 1892.

Tourofthecesarevitch in Greece, &c. ; he is receive<l

by the emperor at Vienna, 12 Nov. ; arrives at
• the Cauca-sus, about .... 17 Nov.
" Darkest Russia," a perio<lical respecting persecu-

tion, published throughout the world . autumn,
Trial of 154 rioters against cholera regulations (at

Saratoff, &c., 10 July); 23 senteiice<l to death,

56 to imprisonment . . 4 Nov.— 3 Dec.
Cholera rioters at Tashkend, in July ; 20 at Astra-
khan sentenced to death ; others to imprison-
ment, 30 Dec. 1892 ; severe sentences mitigated

Jan., Feb.

A train on the Slatoust-Samara railway takes Are ;

about 49 persons perish . . . 11 Jan.
The cesarevitch warmly received at Berlin, 28 Jan.
Rescript of the czar for expeiiiting the construction
of the vSiberian railway (see above, May, 1801),

about I Feb.
New internal loan, 100 millions of roubles, at 4J

per cent, for 81 years ... 10 March,
Panic through alarm of Are in a church at Roman-

off Borisogliebsk, Jaroslav ; 136 deaths, 17 June,
Tariff war ; iluties on German imports raised

;

German rejirisals ; mutual injury . Aug,
Loss of the Kixisiilka, ironclad, see U'recks, 19 Sept.
A Russian squadron (5 vessels) under ailniiral

Avellan arrive at Toulon, warmly receive<l, 13
Oct. ; orticial baii<|uet

;
grand l)all at the arsenal,

14 Oct. ; the admiral and otticers received by
pres. Carnot ; banquet at the Ely.see ; Paris
decorated, 17 <Jct. ; fetes, &c,, 18-24 Oct. ; at
Lyons, 25 Oct. ; Marseilles, 26 Oct. ; farewell
banquet at Toulon, M. Carnot present, 27 Oct.

;

1893
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letter of thanks from the czar; the squadron
leaves Toulon 29 Oct. 1893

Death of M. T.scliaikowsky, iriiisical conijKJser

;

state funeral at St. reterslmrf; . . 9 Nov. ,,

Religiou.s i>er»erution in Lithuania . 3 Jan. 189^
Coniniercial treaty with Ccnnany for 10 years,

signed, 10 Feb. ; conies into force . 20 March,
Clonversion of the 5 i)ercent. loans continued, May,
Decree of the czar depriving his ministers and other

officials of the jiower of appointing or dismissing
their subordinates ; and re-establishing an im-
perial committee of control, subject to himself;
to commence on 13 Nov.

Serious illness of the czar ; he leaves for the
Crimea, with the czarina and family . 30 Sept.

Kwiatkowski, an officer, sentenced at Kiefl"toi)enal
servitude for life for stealing official documents,
and 26 others to varying terms of penal servitude

;

reportetl 29 Sept.
The princess Alix of Hesse is betrothed to the

ce.sarevitch
; received by the czar . 22 Oct.

Death of the czar, Alexander III., at Livadia, aged
49 ; essentially a Russian conservative, orthodox

,

a promoter of peace .... 1 Nov.
Accession of Nicholas II. . . . j Nov.
Preliminary funeral of the czar at Moscow ; the

imperial family, the prince .Tiid princess of Wales
and other eminent persons jiresent, 11 Nov.

;

.solemn service and interment at St. Petersburg
;many royal personages present , 10 Nov.

The czar assures foreign powers, in a circular, of
liis adherence to liis father's i>acitic policy, 9 Nov.

Death of Anton Kubinstein, aged 65, pianist and
composer, at Peterhof, 20 Nov. ; sUte funeral at
St. Petersburg 28 Nov.

Marriage of the czar to princess Alix (Alexandra)
of Hes.se, at St. Petersburg . . 26 Nov.

Imperial manifesto of clemency relating to political
offences, debts to the crown," itc. . 26 Nov.

New loan of 100,000,000 roubles at 3J ))er cent,
(issued at 94J per cent., redeemable at par in 81
years), 6 Dec.

; thoroughly taken up 13 Dec.
Death of M. de Giers, .iged 74, minister of foreign

afl'airs ; at St. Petersburg . . 26 Jan. 1895
The czar, to the rejiresentatives of 120,000,000 of

liis subjects of all classes, who came to ofler their
congratulations and homage, declares his inten-
tion to maintain the principle of autocracy as
firmly as did his father... 29, 30 Jan. ,,

Delimitation of the Kusso-Persian frontier, settled
by commission Feb.

Prince Lobanof appointed foreign minister,

19 March, ,,

Colonel Gregorieff .sentenced to 8 years' penal sei v!-
tude, in Siberia, for selling plans to the Austrian
government; 4 others exiled to Siberia, 24 March, ,,

Agreement with Great Britain respecting the
Pamirs Alarch, „

The town of Brest-Litofsk destroyed by fire, 30
deaths, 16 May ; other (ires, rejjorted . June, ,,

Russia guarantees a loan of 16,000,000/. for China,
vhirhsee June, ,,A Russian mission to Abyssinia returns with an
emba.ssy and presents to the czar from the Negus,
20 June ; diplomatic relations proposed . July, ,,

Increased development of the volunteer fleet for
commerce, transfiort of troops aiul emigrants to
the far E^st Nov.

Capt. Roberofsky returns from a successful scien-
tific expedition into Chinese Central Asia with
rich collections Dec.

Serge M. K. Stejiniak (Kravchinskv), author of
" Undergrouml Russia," &c., killed' on the rail-
w-ay at Chiswick 23 Dec.

The czar enters Moscow with a grand iirocession,
21 May ; coronation of the eiiii)eror and empress
in the Cathedral of the Assumption . 26 May, 1896

M. Witte api«ointed secretiry of state . 27 May, ,,At a special fete on the Khodinsky i)lain, Moscow,
an imperi.Hl dole of food, Ac, was to be distri-
buted ; the crowds became uncontrollable, a
great panic ensueil, 1,429 x>ersons were crushed
to death and 644 injured, 30 May ; imme<liate
relief (40,000/.) for the sufferers was ordered by
the czar ; large public subscriptions . June,

,,
Pan-Russian exhibition opened at Nijni-Novgonxl
by M. Witte 9 June, „

The czar and czarina enter St. Petersburg, 4 Julv,
,,

The czar and czarina start on a foreign tour, 25
Aug. ; at Vienna, 27 Aug; KiefT, 2 Sept. ; Bres-
lau (uliich sef), 5 Se])t. ; Kiel, 8 Sept. ; Copen-
hagen, 0-20 Sept. ; received by the prince of Wales
at I.eith, and by queen Victoria at Balmoral
22 Sept. ; at Portsmouth, 4 Oct. ; convoyed by a
British squadron, met mid-channel by the French
fleet, received by jires. Faure at Cherbourg, 5
Oct.; Paris, banquet at the Elysee, Ac, 6 Oct. ;

visited Notre Daine, Panthton, Invalides, ic,
lays tlie corner stone of the Alexander Ill-
bridge, and thereby of the exhibition of 1900,

7 Oct. ; at the Louvre, Versailles, state banquet,
8 Oct. ; Ch&lons, review of 70,000 troops, 9 Oct. ;

at Darmstadt, 10 Oct. ; exchange visits of the
czar and the German emperor at Wiesbaden,
leaves 29 Oct. ; at St. Petersburg . 31 Oct. 1S96

Several dragoon officers degraded for coercing
soldiers to violence against the Jews in Podolia.
whereby 5 Jews were killed, and buildings looted
and burnt . . 2 Sept. ,,

Imperial edictissuedsanctioniiigthefoniiation ofthe
Eastern Chinese railway company, shareholders
to Ite exclusively Russians and Chinese ; line to be

I
completed, 1,280 miles, iii6yrs.,23Dec. ; subscrip-
tion for shares largely over-subscribed, 29 Dec. ,,

,
Count Muravieffai'poiiited foreign minister, II Jan. 1897

j

Currency reform ; resumption of specie payments,
gold coins of 15 and 7 J roubles substituted for

silver Jan. ,,

Explosion on the Cissoi Veliki warship in Crete, 21

j

deaths 15 March, ,,

;
Apollon Nickolaievitch Maikoff, eminent poet,

I

died, aged 75 20 March, ,,

Train wrecked, between Rockenhof and Elwa, 56
soldiers and 2 guards killed, abt. 100 injured,

14 May, ,,

Visit of the German emperor and empress to St.

Petersburg 7-13 Aug. ,,

M. Nossiloti announces the discovery of a direct

waterway between Siberia and Europe, and his

exploration of the Yalmal peninsula . 17 Aug. ,,

Pres. Faure received by the czar at Cronstadt,
arrives at Peterhof, 23 Aug. ; wannly received at

St. Petersburg, 24 Aug. ;
great review at Krasnoo

Selo, 25 Aug. ; leaves ... 26 Aug. ,,

Railway from Moscow to Archangel completed,
30 Sept. ,,

Fire panic in a church at Khmelovo (Kozloff), 74
deaths 24 Oct. ,,

New currency established on a gold basis 26 Nov. ,,

The .sale of spirituous liquors made a state mo-
nopoly Jan. 1898

Explosion in a mine, Taganrog district, 53 deaths,

and 30 horses killed .... 18 Jan. ,,

Budget : deficit, 106,291,706 roubles . 16 Jan. ,,

Russia demands from China 99 yrs. lease over Port
Arthur and Ta-lien-wan, 3 .March ; 25 yrs. Iea.se

of these jiorts, granted ; railway concessions, 23
March ; China to retain sovereign rights, agree-

ment signed ; Chinese garrisons withdrawn,
Russian troojis landed, 2S March ; adm. Stark

api>ointed commandant .... July, ,,

Ta-lien-wan declared open to commerce April, ,,

The disbursement of 90,000,000 roubles (7 yrs.) for

warshijis ordered .... 10 March, „
Death of admiral PopofT, aged 77, inventor of 3

circi(/«r ironclads (iWuc/( sec) . 20 March, ,,

Naval officers (100) charged with bribery and cor-

ruption atSebastopol, arrested, 5 commit suicide,

23 March, ,,

Perovnoff (privy councillor) and his daughter (20)

sentenced to life exile in Siberia ; 5 others to

lighter sentences for high treason, at St. Peters-

burg 12 April, ,,

Agricultural distress and famine in the interior

and S.E Feb., April, „
Russo-Ja{)aiiese convention resiiecting Corea,
signed 25 April, ,,

Relaxation of the tarifl of 1891 (favourable to

England) June, „
Death of gen. Tcheniaieff . . . 17 Aug. ,,

Circular of count MuravieiT on behalf of the czar
jiroposing a crmferenee of the Powers for the
preservation of general peace by disannainent,

24 Aug. ; sympathetic replies. . Sept -Oct. ,,

[.Second circular to European cabinets, 11 Jan.

See Peace Conference, 1899.]
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Famine through bad harvests . . . Aug. 1858

Labour stnkes and riots frequent throughout the

country Dec. „

Severe famine in tlie central and S.E. provinces ;

the czar gives 3,000,000, tlie czarina 50,000

roubles ;
great mortality in Kazan ; over 15,000

deaths in 8amara .... Jan. -May, 1899

Gen. Annenkoff, born 1835, constructed the Ti-ans-

caspian military railway ; died . . mid Jan. ,,

Russification of Finland, ic/iic^ see . Feb. et seq. ,,

Severe measures against foreign as well as Russian
Jews 9 May, „

Centenary of the birth of Pushkin (poet and iiov.),

memorials raised . . . . 6, 7 June, ,,

The cesarevitch, grand duke George, born g May,
1871, dies suddenly at Abbas Tuman, in the
Caucasus, 10 July ; laid in state in St. Peters-

burg (see il/oZo.Va/ii) .... 24-26 July, ,,

M. Delcass^, French foreign minister, received by
count Muravieff, 4 Aug. ; by the czar, 6 Aug.

;

leaves 9 Aug. ,,

Measure passed imposing (i to 3 yrs.) military ser-

vice on rebellious students, reported . Aug. ,,

Educational system for the aristocracy, largely at
government expense, established . . Aug. ,,

The czar and czarina visit the German emperor at

Potsdam 8 Nov. ,,

M. Witte's budget for 1900 ;
growth of Russian in-

dustries, reported u Jan. 1900
Trial of 43 ofticers and officials in Russian navy

for bribery and corruption, at Sebastopol, 17

Feb. ; 16 persons acquitted, 26 found guilty

3 April, ,,

L'kase announcing the final redemption of the debt
of the imperial exchequer to the state bank to
the amount of 50,000,000 roubles . . 19 Jlay, ,,

Mobilization of the E. Siberian army corps for

China, ordered 25 June, ,,

Imperial ukase, largely abolishing banishment to
Siberia, issued 3 July, ,,

Visit of the shah of Persia, 17 July
;
grand review

at St. Petersburg 19 July, ,,

Imperial ukase, reserves called out . 22 July, ,,

Import duties of the common tariff increased from
50 to 100 per cent. .... 4 Aug. ,,

Anti-Jewish riots in Odessa and other districts,

reported 5 Aug. ,,

Thibetan envoy received by the Czar . 13 Oct. „
Budget : net surplus for 1899, 84,000,0c roubles,

pas.sed ji Oct. ,,

Illness of the czar in the Crimea . early Nov.-Dec. ,,

Count Tolstoi writes to the Czar appealing against ,,

religious persecutions . . . 15 Dec. ,,

Budget for 1901 : estimated surplus, 73,443,450
roubles, issued 14 Jan. 1901

Famine due to faihire of crops, population of

24 millions affected
;
government relief organized,

Feb. et seq. ,,

M. Witte increases the duties on imports from the ,,

U.S.A Feb. „
Student disturbances in St. Petersburg and all the

chief towns, many arrests . . Feb. -March, ,,

M. Bogoliepoff, minister of public instruction,
mortally wounded by Peter Karpovich (sentenced
to 20 years' impri.sonment, 30 March), in St.

Petersburg 27 Feb. ,,

Count Tolstoi appeals to the czar and government
on the situation in Russia . . 15 March,

,,

Students' demonstration in St. Petersburg ends in

serious rioting, 700 arrests . . 17 March, ,,

The czar's rescript to gen. Vannovsky, new minister
of public instruction, ordei-s revision and refonn
in the present system, rejiorted . . 7 Ai>ril, ,,

Count Tolstoi excommunicated for his opinions, see

Times . . . .19 March and 9 April, ,,

M. Lagovski sentenced to six years' imiirisonment
for attempting the life of the Procurator of the
Holy Synod (22 March). . . . 9 April, ,,

Centenary of the council of the (inpre celebrated,
the cesarevitch appointed a member . 20 May, ,,

Strike riots in St. Petersburg and elsewhere,
20 May ; again in St. Petersburg . 14 June, „

The czar intervenes ; students jjardoned . June, ,,

Thibetan mission receive<i by the czar . 6 July, ,,

Moorish mission received by the czar . 5 Aug. ,,

Many bank and factory failures in S. Russia during

the summer, reported . . . .24 Sept. 1901

State of siege in the province of Moscow continued,

reported 23 Aug. ,,

The czar and czarina visit the king of Denmark,
2-10 Sept. ; the czar meets the German emperor
at Danzig, views the naval manceuvres,

II, 12 Sept. ; visit France, vhich see . 18 Sept. ,,

Student disorders, university at Kharkoff closed,

11-14 Dec. ,,

About 20 cities and towns placed under state of

siege mid Dec. ,,

Budget for 1902, about 144,000,000 roubles deficit,

issued 13 J*"- 190*

American note protests against Russian aggres-

sion in Manchuria i Feb. ,,

Riots at Kieff and other university towns . 15 Feb. ,,

University of St. Petersburg closed owing to dis-

orders, 20 Feb.-n March ; further disturbances,

repressed by the troops and police, 16 March ;

riots and disorders in Moscow, 22 Feb. and

2 March ; 567 students and others convicted of

riot and iwUtical disaffection, imprisoned (from 3

to 6 months, 95 banished to Siberia), 25 March, ,,

New Russian 4 per cent, loan subscribed over 100

times in Germany, Holland, and Russia, 3 April, ,,

M. Sipiaguine, minister of the interior, a re-

actionist, assassinated at St. Petersburg by Pal-

mascheft" (executed 16 May), 15 April ; state

funeral, the czar present ; M. de Plehve appointed

minister of the interior . . . 17 April, ,,

Increasing distress and povertydue tobad harvests

and oppressive taxation, great economic and agri-

cultural depression over the country . April, ,,

The Zevistvos, local institutions, forbidden lo collect

rural statistics in S. Russia . . . spring, ,,

Rioting in Poltava and Kharkoff, many estates

plundered (compensation granted by decree,

27 May) mid April, ,,

Great unrest in central and S. Russia ; much incen-

diarism April, ,,

Martial law proclaimed in Poltava . 5 May, ,,

Revolutionary outbreak at Saratoff sujipressed by

troops iS May. >>

Pres. Loubet visits the czar, 20 May ;
grand review

of troops at St. Petersburg . .21, 22 May, ,,

Lieut. -col. Grimm, for selling army secrets to a

foreign power, sentenced to 12 years' imprison-

ment and life banishment to Siberia . 13 June, ,,

Grave disturbances in Ekaterinoslaff, factories and

farms sacked end June, ,,

The king of Italy visits the czar . 13-17 July, ,,

Czar and German emperor meet at Reval, 6-3 Aug. ,,

Prince Obolenski, the governor, wounde<l by
Katchoor, a peasant (death sentence commuted,
Nov.) at Kharkoff; M. Bessonoff, chief of police,

also wounded 11 Aug. ,,

The students imprisoned at Smolensk freed by the

czar's orders early Aug. ,,

Labour troubles in the south, conflict with troops,

4 deaths, 102 arrests, 24, 30 Nov.
;
great distress,

continued arrests Dec. ,,

The czar pardons 62 exiles in Siberia, 26 Sept.

;

and 58 "9 Dec. „
Special university commission of inquiry issue their

report as to reforms, &c. . . about 5 Jan. 1903

Budget: 16,627,449 roubles surplus . . 13 Jan. ,,

Visit of the German crown prince . . 16-24 Jan. >.

Lt.-col. Shavroff, chief of the Cronstadt jwlice,

sentenced to 2 years' imprisonment , and degraded

for forgery " 20 Feb. ,,

Manifesto from the czar, favouring religious free-

dom, reform rf peasant taxation . 11 March, ,,.

Labour disturbances at Slatoust, workmen's dele-

gates imprisoned, crowd tired on, 34 killed, about

200 wounded, by oi-der of M. Bogdanovitch,

governor of Ufa ; rejKirted . . 78 March, ,,

Factor\- riot near Nishni-Xovgorod, mob fired on,

nianv killed and wounded . . 8 April, 1903
Kishineff atrocities, S. R\issia, houses and shops

of the Jews sacked and pillaged, 45 Jews killed,

84 seriously wounded, sco crippled and injured,

10,000 rendered destitute . 19, 20 April, ,,

[Gen. von Raahen the governor, the chief of the

police, and other officials who had allowed the mob
free play, dismissed, May-July, great agitation
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abroad ; M. de Plelive, niiiiister of interior, much
c«ii8iired, the a-jwuivfe./.- and other anti-Semitic
journals also held reK|ionsililv for the ontnincs.)
Loan of 72,000,000 nmlilfs, Q4A, at 4 |)nr ivnt., for

landuuiieni raisml . .
'

. . 30 April, k
Gen. Uugdano\ itch, tho governor, assassinated at

l-'fa 19 May,
,

M. de Plehve issnes a circular against the teaching
of revolutionary doctrines . . 3 June,

,

Aiiti-.Senntic disturUmces.it Berestechko, 8 June,
,

ExiH-nditure nioi-e than doul>le<l in ten yeai-s(i89^-
1903). M. Witte reports taxation to have reached
its limit (Jan. 1903) ; estimated revenue for 1903,
33,000,00c/. ; Ru.ssian debt, 1902, 690,107,109/.,
reported 15 June,

,

Jewish meeting at Lodz attackeil by the police, 10
killed, many seriously in.jure<l . . 15 June,

,

Reform of district ))olice oi-dered mid July,
,

M. Kurino, Japanese minister at St. Petersburg,
is instnicted by his ^'oveniment "

t<^) ai>i)roach
the Russinn government in a spirit of concilia-
tion and frankness with a view to the conclusion
of an understanding" on the subject of the
Russian occupation of Manchuria and Japan's
influence in Corea 28 July, ,

Agitation and unrest all over the empire, May
et stq.

; general strikes in the south, riots at
Baku, Oiiessa, Kietf, and elsewhere, trains
wrecked, oil wells .set on tire and various other
arts of outrage ; murderous a.s.saults 07i prince
Urussotl'in Tcheruigotl, and on prince Gagarin,
his wife, and prince Sherlatotf in Uiazan, re-
ported 27-31 July ; conflicts with the troops
resulting In great loss of life . . 5-7 Aug.

;

Imperial viceroyalty appointed in the ' Far East,"
by ukase issued 12 Aug.

Disturbances at Ekaterinoslav, mob tired on, many
killed 20 Aug. ,

Gloomy economic condition of the country ; manu-
factures geni-nilly stagnant, reported mid Aug.

,,

Ministerial changes: .M. Witte appointed president
of the committee of ministers and members of
the Imperial Council, M. Pleske, minister of
finance .... 29 Aug. ,,

Anti-Semitic riots at Gomel, terrible excesses and
loss of life; houses wnecked 14-15 Sept. ; Moghi-
lefl' and suburbs placed under siege . 26 Sept. ,,

Czar and czarina \ isit eniijeror of Austria, 30 Sept.
,,

Russian minister at Tokio submits Russia's counter-
proposals to the .laiwuHse government, including
the recognition by Japan of Manchuria and its
littoral as in all respects outside her sphere of
interest 3 Oct. ,,

Three socialists sentenced to death, 2 exiled, and
7 imprisoned in connection with a strike demon-
stration at Rostofl, reported . . .8 Oct. „New law of expulsion of foreigners i.ssued by
imi>erial decree ; special commission under the
presidency of the czar appointed to consider
aflairs in the " Far East "

. . . mid Oct. ,,

Russian substituted for Swedish at the opening of
the Finnish senate .... 22 Oct. „

Murderous attack on prince Galitzin, gov. -general
of the Caucasus 27 Oct. ,,

Japanese government replies to Russian note, re-
jecting Russia's jipjposals respecting Manchuria,
and proposes other amendments . . 30 Oct. ,,

Disturbances of a revolutionary character in S.
Russia Oct.-mid Nov. ,,

j

M. Metlenko, chief of the jwlice, flred at and
slightly wounded in a public street in Uialystok I

• (G -ofino) 12 Nov. „
Meeting of the czar and German emperor, 4, 5 Nov. ,,

M. Kurino, Japanese minister, instructed to in-

form the Russian goveninient that the Japanese
[

government reganJed the delay in sending a reply
to the Japanese communication of 30 Oct. with j

grave concern i Dec. ,,
I

Russian reply communicated to Japan . 11 Dec. ,, !

Kishineff massacres (19, 20 April) trial l)egan, 19 ;

Nov. ; Gretschin and Maro.tjuk, indicterl for
murrler, sentenced to 7 ami 5 years' i>ena] st^rvi- I

tude, 22 others to i)erio<lN of i to 2 years, and i

to 6month.s' imprisonment, 12 persons acquitt»-d,
I

and 48 civil actions brought again.st the accused
dismi.ssed, reported 21 Dec. ,,

|

Japanese government replies to Russian communi.
cjttion tliat the exclusion of .Manchuria from the
negotiation iiulliMrd it entin'ly 21 Dec

Si'rious disturbances among the students of the
universitii's .... Nov.— end Dec.

Strained relations with Japan ; negotiations con-
tinued, war preimrations Dec. 1903—Jan.

Russia's n'i>ly to Japanese note of 21 Dec. ; Russia
pmi>oses the insertion in the agreement Iwtween
the two countries of an article by which Japan
woulil recognise Manchuria and its littoral as
outside its si)here of influence, while Russia
within the limits of Manchuria would not impede
Jaj)an or other powers in the eitjoyment of rights
and privileges acquired under existing treaties
with China 6 Jan.

Haron Komuni, Japanese minister for foreign
aflairs, sends to M. Kurino the final proposals of
the Ja])anese government to the Russian govern-
ment (see /fi/.^o-./ii^/unwc (('(ir) . . 13 Jan.

Czar hohis a recejition of the diplomatic body in
St. Petersburg, and, addressing the Japanese
minister, expresses his unshaken hope that a
settlement satisfactory to Iwth nations would
be arranged 14 Jan.

Atteniptecl assa.ssination of baron Korfl', governor
of Lomzlia, 21 Jan. ; and of prince Scherchelidze,
chief of the iK)l ice, Kars . . 22 Jan.

Hudgi't for 1904: 2,178,637,055 roubles, with sur-
I)lu.s of ordinarj- revenue over orrlinarj- expendi-
ture of 13,636,242 roubles; 12,000,000 roubles to
be grante<l for the impi'ovement of the roads
of the emjiire. AnticipJited income for 1904 :

83,000,000 roubles in exce.ss of that of 1903 ; ex-
traordinary expenditure, chiefly for railways,

212,178,804 roubles.
Urgent rejtresentations by the Jai>ane8e govern-
ment to St. Petersburg for an early reply to tlie

I)roposals of Japan . . 23, 26, 2", 30 Jan.
Preparations for war made by Russia by the trana-

jiortation of lai-ge numbers of troops over the
Siberian railway, and the strengthening of the
fleet in the Far East during Januaiy .

M. Kurino notifies to count LanLsdorfl" that the
Japanese goveninient liad decided, in view of the
delay of the Russian goveninient in connection
with the negotiations, and the naval and military
activity displayed by Russia, to terminate the
negotiations and recall the Japanese minister
and his stafl' from St. Petersburg . . 6 Feb.

Russian fleet at Port Arthur attacked by the
Japanese fleet under adm. Togo . . 8, 9 Feb.

[See Uussu-Jujxinitif IVar.]

Issue of 50,000,000 roubles (5,000,00c/.) of credit
notes secured by gold . . . 13 Feb.

Government abolishes cen.sorship on all foreign
news desjiatclies 19 Feb.

Students at the high schools and the universities
object to the loyal a<ldi-esises to the czar drawn
up by the )>rofe.ssoi>i in reganl to the war ; high
school for women closed ... 23 Feb.

ScientiHc expedition, organised by the Russian
ministry of finance, under the direction of M.
KoumakoflT, mining engineer, with the object of
exploring the auriferous districts near the source
of the White Nile, starts for Aby.ssinia, 7 March,

Trial of 7 per.sons, one a female student, before the
military tribunal in St. Petersburg, charged with
being the authors, accomplices or instigators of
the chief nihilist crimes of recent years, con-
cludes ; Dr. Her.schuny, lieut. Grigoriefl', and
-Melnikofl', a student, condenineil to death, 3
others to 4 years' i>enal servitude, the female
student to 3 months' imprisonment, 10 March;
Dr. Herschuny and Melnikotf executed in the
Schliisselburg n March,

Judgment delivere<l in the cases of Russuak and
53 other persons trieti on charges connected with
the anti-Jewish riots at Kishinert"; Russnak and
another, Bordian, found guilty of murder, others
receive various terms of imprisonment for com-
plicity, 36 acquitted ; civil claims presented by
the Jews rejected .... n March,

Official circular, addressed to governors of provinces
and towns and the chiefs of police, recommends
a more lenient disposition towanJs the Jews,
issued 19 March,
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Scholastic disturbances in St. Petersburg and
at Kietf ; serious disturbances at Tver in connec-
tion witii labour strikes ; vigorous labour agita-

tion reported from Kliarkoff ; manifesto clandes-
tinely circulated in Russia, signed by the
executive committees of several ditt'erent parties
representing an amalgamation of oppressed
nationalities, the Polish socialist party, the Lithu-
anian social democratic party, and the white
Ruthenian revolutionary groups denouncing
the war ; another manifesto issued by the central
committee of the social democratic party, affirm-

ing that " the wealth of the Russian bourgi'oisie

is created by the impoverishment and ruin of
the Russian workmen, and to increase this wealth
the workmen must now shed their blood in order
that the Russian bourgeoisie may be able to
oppress and exploit the Chinese and Corean
workmen without let or hindrance," and demand-
ing the c dling of a constituent national assembly

;

a manifesto in similar tenns issued by the
socialist revolutionary party during . March, 1904

Report issued by M. Muravieff, minister of justice,
shows that the number of political prisoners
exiled to Siberia by "administrative order"
without trial increased from 158 in 1894 to i,g88
in 1903 ;

persons actually arrested for supposed
jiolitical otfences numbered 919 in 1894 and 5,590
in 1903 ; prosecutions authorised by i>ersonal
order of the czar were 56 in 1894 and 1,522 in 1903,

early April, ,,

Explosion at the hotel du Nord, Moscow, caused
by an infernal machine filled with melinite

;

Kazanoff, the perpetrator of the outrage, a
revolutionist, killed ; 20 arrests made 13 April, ,,

Crews of the rariag and Korletz aiTive at St
Petersburg, meet with a great reception, and
march to the winter palace, where they are
received and addressed by the czar . 29 April, ,,

Revolutionists make an attempt to destroy the
arsenal at Kronstadt by setting it on fire. M.
de Plehve, minister of the interior, refuses to
confirm the election of M. Shipoff, a moderate
reformer, as president of the Moscow provincial
zemstvo early May, ,,

M. de Plehve proposes to the council of the empire
an important project for the repeal of the law
under which Jews are forbidden to reside within
50 versts (35 miles) of the frontier, as a step in

the execution of the czar"s ukase of 26 Feb. 1903,
promising freedom of conscience to his s\ibjeets,

30 May, ,,

Gen. Bobrikoff, governor-general of Finland,
fatally wounded by a pistol-shot while entering
the senate at Helsingfors, llred by Eugen
Schumann, son of an ex-senator, 16 June ; czar
pre.sent at the funeral at the Sei'giyeff monastery,
St. Petersburg . . . .

'
. 21 June, ,,

Submarine Delfin sinks with an oRicer and 20 men,
wliile undergoing trials at the Baltic works,

29 June, ,,

Lieut. -gen. prince Obolensky appointed governor-
general of Finland July,

,

The " miracle-working" picture of the Madonna of
Kazan, kept in the Bogoroditzky monastery, set
with precious stones of great value, stolen by
tliieves

; people of Kazanin greatly concerned
at the loss " n July,

M. Andreietf, vice-governor of the government of
Elizabetpol, assassinated at Agdshakent 17 July,

,

M. de Plehve, minister of the interior, assassinated
by a bomb thrown under his carriage at St.

Petersburg 28 July,
,,

Gen. Schumann, father of Eugen Schumann, the
assassin of gen. BohrikofT, secretly deported to
Russia and incarcerated in the fortress of St.

Peter and St. Paul in St. Petersburg 28 July, „
1,000 persons stated to be arrested a.s a consequence
of the assassination of M. de Plehve, 30 July ; the
czar, dowagi'r-empress, and all the grand dukes
present at the funeral in St. Petersburg, 31 J\ily ;

M. Durnovo, senator and assistiint to M. de
Plohve, appointed minister of the interior ad
interim about i Aug. ,,

Birth of the czarevitch Alexis .
' . 12 Aug. ,

Czar's manifesto on the occasion of the birth of the
czarevitch announces a general amnesty for
political offences, the abolition of corporal
punishment in certain cases, and remission of
fines and arrears of payment ; the czarevitch
christened in the church of the I'eterhof palace,

24 Aug.
Imperial ukase, amending the provisions relating
to the residential rights of the Jews, issued,

early Sept.

Anti-Jewish disturbances at Smiela, over 100
houses, 150 shops, 2 Jewish schools, and 2
synagogues demolished

;
great library founded by

the wife of Dr. Stern entirely destroyed 4, 5 Sept.
Prince Sviatopolk-Mirski appointed minister of the

interior Sept.

Political trial before the senate, the supreme court
of appeal, of M. A. V. Milaskerski, a member of
the council of the Saratoff zemstvo. remarkable
for the fact that it was conducted publicly
instead of in cainerd, hitherto the case in trials
of a political character ... 14 Oct.

Serious riot among workmen at Odessa, 19 Oct.

Russian Baltic fleet fires on North Sea trawlers,
2 1 Oct. ; strong British protest to Russian
government (see Eityland) ... 25 Oct.

Disturbances at Kieff during the mobilisation of
the reserves, 23 Oct. ; at Radomsk, reservists
come into conflict with the regular troops, many
wounded, crowd parades the streets singing
Polish national .songs .... 7 Nov.

Disturbances in Warsaw, collision with jiolice and
troops, 6 persons killed, 21 wounded 13 Nov.

Mutinous rioting of sailors, marines, and firemen
on the vessels of the Black Sea fleet, at Sevastopol,

25 Nov.
Resolution passed by 32 out of the 34 presidents of
the Russian zemstvos, divided into 12 articles,
demanding the establishment of official responsi-
bility, civil and criminal; personal liberty,
religious, civil and political, under the protection
of the law ; equality of all citizens ; emanci-
pation of the peasantry from administrative
tutelage ; the conversion of the zemstvos and
municipalities into a popular represenUative
institution, and the creation of a separate
elective body to co-operate in the government
of the state early Dec.

Po[)ular demonstration in St, Petersburg against
the government ; great crowd of university
students and others assemble in the Nevsky
Prospect; cries raised "Down with the auto-
cracy ! Stop the war 1 "—crowd charged by
mounted gendarmes ; many arrests . n Dec.

Sasanoff, the murderer of M. ile Plehve, sentenced
to penal servitude for life (remitted subsequently
to 14 years) ,3 Dec.

Manifesto issued by the czar, insisting on the
immutability of the fundamental laws of the
empire, the amelioration of the condition of the
peasants, the .safeguarding nf the law in its full
force as the most important jiillarof the throne of
the autocratic enii)ire, theenlargingof tliesropeof
local and municip.il institutions, unification of
judicial procedure throughout the empire, state
insurance for workmen, revision of exceptional
laws for criminal repression, revision of the laws
dealing with heterodox and non-christian con-
fessions, an<l removal of restrictions on worship,
revision of ordinances limiting the rights of
foreigners and natives in certain territories,
removal of unnecessary jness restrictions 25 Die.

Moscow and TchernigotT zemstvos .adjourn si»i« rfi<

after reconljng their opinion that the czar's
manifesto did not respond to the aspirations of
the Russian people ... 30 Dec.

Fall of Port Arthur (see Russo-JniMtiese H'nr) Great
consternation and depression in Ru.ssia on receipt
of the news .... 2 Jan.

[The year 1005 was a ye,ar of gn»at unrest in Russia.
From end to end of the land there were .scenes of
violent disorder and bloodshed. The details of
the principal events are record.-d below, but in
addition to those set out there were many other
very serious riots.

)
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Prince Troulx-tskoi, president of tlio Moscow
remstvo, mi<irt»ssi's a letter to the minister of the

[ interior, UechiriMg in outs|)oken language that
Russia is ainiost on tlio verge of n'volutioii,
which can only be avertwl if tlie czar allows
freedom of utterance . . . . i .Jan. 1905

Sixty oil towei-s st^itetl to be burnt since 6 Jan.,

I making about 100 since the beginning of the tires
' in the Baku district, reported . 8 Jan. „
Internal situation of the empire stated to be grow-

ing worse; prince Sviatopolk-Mirski, minister of
the interior, tenders his resignation ; congress
of natural science teachei-s at KietT closed by
order of the curator of tlie educational district

;

attempt made at Moscow to assassinate gen.
Trepotr, ex-chief of police, 15 Jan. ; congress on
criminal law at KietT jiasses a resolution in
favour of representative government 17 Jan. ,,

General strike ofworkmen (over 100,000) at the Puti-
lofT Neva shipbuilding an<l other works in St.
Petersbui-g . . ". . . i6i3Jan. „

Bullet tired through a window in the winter
palace, after the czar had peifonned the annual
ceremony of blessing the waters of the Neva

;

Olflcially stated that a cannon used to tire a
salute had inadvertently been loaded with
shrapnel ...... 19 Jan. ,,

A party of strikers, led by father Gapon, a priest
prominent in organising the strike movement,
send to the minister of the interior, urging that
the czar should meet his people in front of the
winter palace, St. Petersburg, on tlie 22 Jan.

21 Jan. „
Czar remains at Tsarskoe Selo : the strikers,
unarmed, moving to the jialace square to present
a petition, are confronted by troops, who tire

upon the people ; cossacks charge the crowd
;

large numbers, including women and children,
are killed and wounded ; otlicial numbers, 96
kille<l, ^33 wounded, actual number."- stated to bs
4,600 killed and wounded ; numerous shops
pillaged 22 Jan. „

Street tighting renewed : cossacks disperse a
number of workmen and wound many, 23 Jan. ,,

Crowd, estimated at 20,000 to 30,000 strikers, start-
ing from Kolpino in the direction of Tsarskoe
Selo with a petition to the czar, is met by a
regiment of infantry and half a Held battery
from the ganison at Tsarskoe Selo ; a conflict
ensues, many of the workmen killed aiul

wounded in the light and retreat
;
gen. Trepott",

ex-minister of police at Moscow, appointed gov.-
gen. of St. Petersburg with plenarj' powers, 24 Jan. ,,

Strikers ordered by otticial notice to resiime work
within 24 hours ; strike in Moscow extends to all

the factories, involving 30,000 men . 25 Jan. ,,

Many prominent liberals, including Maxim Gorki,
arrested 26 Jan. ,,

Situation in St. Petersburg reported to be again
practically normal .... 28 Jan. ,,

Great disturbance in Poland ; martial law jiro-

claimed in .several districts ; strike riots in Lodz
and Warsaw, 800 killed and injured by the
soldiery 27-30 Jan. ,,

Czar receives a deputation of 34 workmen rejire-

senting the employes of the factories in St.

Petersburg ; the czar rebukes them and their
comrades for their action in the recent distur-

bances, and j)romises that me.i.sures shall bo
taken to ameliorate the condition of the work-
men I Feb. ,,

Disorders break out at the gymnasium at Kielce;
students of the upper cla.s.ses demand that the
Polish language shall be the medium of instnic-

tion, that only Polish ma.sters .shall b' appointed,
and that the regulations prohibiting admission
of Jewi.sh pupils be a1>olished, reported 3 Feb. ,,

Tratfic between Sosnowice and Olkusk, on the
Vistula railway, suspended owing to strike of
employes at Strshemeii.shizy . . 4 Feb. ,,

General strike, including the workmen employed
on the Transcaucasian railway, causing the sus-

pension of traffic on the Manchurian railways,

4 Feb. ; railway men cease work, 5 Feb. ; dockers
and miners at Poti go on strike '.

. 6 Feb. ,,

Canneu at Batoum strike ; 800 workmen force

their way into .Sanitretli station and compel all

cfficials and telegraphists, under pain of death,

to leave it ; they compel the shopkeepers of
Sanitredi to close their shops, 4 Feb. ; strike
siire.iils, business at a standstill, scarcity of food,
li attic iirt he streets carrieil on with dittlculty, 7 Feb.

Strike nioveiuent at St. Petersburg resumed;
niaiority of the men at the PutilofT factories go
out ; their example is followed by many workers
at other factories ; situation in Poland reported
very grave; serious collisions between strikers
and troops at Sosnowice and Lcxl/. . 10 Feb.

General strike resumed again at Warsaw ; work
siis])ended in all the factories . . n Feb.

Imperial decree orders tlir' formation of a com-
lTiittee,under the jiresidency of senator Chidlovski,
00 ascertiiin immediately the causes of discontent
among the workmen in St. Petersburg and the
fiistrict, and to devise measures to prevent such
di.scontent in the future . . . 11 Feb.

Conmiittee of ministers decide that the supervision
of industrial life should remain in the care of the
mini.stry of finance ; the committee also decide
to instruct the minister of tinance to frame a
scheme for the improvement of the lot of working
men, and the solution of outstanding industrial
questions 11-13 Feb.

Sanguinary-encounter between troops and strikers
at the German Catherine colliery, Sosnowice, 33
persons killed and nuiny woun<led, 9 Feb. ; col-
lision between the strikers and troops at Lodz,
30 deaths, numbers injured, 10 Feb. ; troops and
crowds in conflict, 42 killed, and over 200
persons, including some women and children,
injured 12 Feb.

Graufl duke Serge, uncle of the czar, assassi-
nated in Moscow by a bomb thrown under his
carriage 17 Feb.

30,000 workmen strike in St. Petersburg . 17 Feb.
Czar rejjorted to desire the assembling of the

zeniski sobor (n.itional assembly), to meet on the
anniversary of the emancipation of the serfs,

4 March 18 Feb.
Widespread disorders in connection with the

strikes, and other dissatistied elements in
various parts of Russia and Poland ; strikes on
railways spread ; trafllc on the Moscow Rybinsk-
Windaii railway paralysed ; telegraph operators
of the Moscow-Riazan railway strike work ; con-
tinued disturbances at Lodz, and the districts of
Sosnowice and Dombrovo ' . . .21 Feb.

Fierce lights between Armenians and Tartars at
Batoum ; Tartars let loo.se on the Armenians,
many Armenians killed ; terrible nmrders in

Baku repoited 22 Feb.
Abolition of the censorship of the press decided

by tlie ministerial council, its place being taken
by a committee on press otTences, to be punislied
by the courts instead of arbitrarily . 24 Feb.

Maxim Gorki released from jnison . 27 Feb.
Arbitration treaty between Russia and Deiunark,

signed i March,
Manifesto issued by the czar . . 3 March,
Increase in number of strikers in St. Petersburg,

83 factories, 51,604 men idle, 4 March ; 2 toilers
exploded at the Putilofl' works, many lives lost;

6 March,
Bands of ruffians teiTorise the inhabitants of
Warsaw ; anarchy reported to be reigning at
Samara, {KJlice authorities passive in the face of
aj)palliiig outrages ; battle between the ruffians
and inhabitants .... 6 March,

Chidlovski commission having failed in its object
owing to the refu.sal of the workmen to elect
representatives, and disuin'on between the
various branches of the administration, closed
by command of the czar . . .7 March,

Men of the Baltic naval dockyard go on strike as a
protest against the airest of 4 of their comrades,

8 March,
Destruction of goveniment property in Central
and South Russia

; 3 of the Largest sugar re-

fineries in the province of KietT burnt to the
ground, including one belonging to the grand
duke Michael Alexandrovitch, brother of the
czar, reported 12 March,

Peasant rising in the provinces; landlords murdered,
houses, factories, sugar refineries burnt and
pillaged

; 9 proi)rietors brutally slaughtered in

the province of Kurst ; mob of 8,000 peasants

1905
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surround a country seat in Vitebsk, maltreat the
inmates and sack tlie residence ; unrest of
peasants stated to be rapidly increasing and
extending in area ; movement directed against
landlords and the officials . . 13 March, 1905

Bomb explosion in a room in the hotel Bristol,

St. Petersburg, occupied by a man alleged to be
a British subject, but believed to be a native of
the Baltic provinces ; man blown to pieces

;

numerous aiTCsts made, n March; violent ex-

plosion in the Theatre-square, Moscow, 13 March, ,,

Estate of the late grand duke Serge, in the
Dmitrotf district of the government of Orel,

pillaged 14 March, „
Rescript appointing count Dashkoff viceroy to

pacify the Caucasus ; reaffirms the czar's inten-

tion to reorganise the empire . 14 March, ,,

M. M.jasojadoff, governor Viborg, Finland, shot at
and wounded by Matti Reinikka, a young man,
who is aiTested .... 20 March, ,,

Peasants' insurrectionary movement assumes ex-

traordinary proportions ; forest-dwelling pea-
sants and boatmen of the Volga march against
the bourgeoisie and the nobility, laying waste
their lands and carrying off their cattle ; columns
of insurgents in the southern provinces ; secret
police of Moscow reported to have discovered an
organisation acting in conjunction with the
Russian revolutionary committee, with head-
quarters in London, store of infernal machines,
explosives, &c. , found with documents relating

to the plot to assassinate the grand duke Serge,
mid March,

,,

Constitutional agitation in Finland reported to be
spreading 26 March, ,,

Bomb thrown into the carriage of baron Nolken,
chief of the Warsaw police, who is seriously
wounded 27 March, ,,

Continuous reports of agrarian outrages ; reign of
terror in the Caucasus, chiefly at Batoum,
Erivan and Kars . . . mid—end March, ,,

Manifesto by the czar suspends the military law of
21 July, 1901, on condition that the diet of
Finland pay annually 10,000,000 marks to the
Russian exchequer for military purposes ; irre-

movability of the judges established . 29 March, ,,

General demand for the convocation of a national
assembly ; ^I. Buliguine, minister of the interior,

announces the task of preparing such a measure
exceeds his strength ; repressive measures in

active operation in all parts of the empire,
except Finland ; revolt among the Letts ; san-
guinary atfrays at Riga ; agrarian disturbances at
Tula . .

' . . . . early April, ,,

Special commission appointed by the czar to avert
the danger of the agrarian movement . 13 April, „

Imperial rescript to the governor-general of Irkutsk
ordains an extension of the zemstvo system to
Siberia 17 April, ,,

Trial of Ivan Koliaetf on the charge of assassinating
tlie grand duke Serge opens before the senate at
Moscow 18 April, ,,

Decision of the council of ministers, after con-
sideration of the situation created by the inter-

ruption of work in the secondary schools caused
by the disorders, to hol<l no examinations in

schools where the work had been interrupted,
to suspend any class-promotion of students, to
close all auxiliary establishments for students,
with other drastic measures, confirmed by the
czar 29 April, ,

Decree conceding liberty of worship to the Old
Believers, and abolishingthereligiousdisabilities
of members of the Roman Catholic and other
religious communities and Mahomedans, pro-
mulgated 30 April, ,,

Conflicts in Warsaw between troops ami workmen,
62 persons killed

; 75,000 men reported to be on
strike at Lodz ^ . 1 May, „

Second congi-ess of the zemstvoists opens at Mos-
cow, 5 May : papers read on the scheme for a
nationalrepresentative assembly ; congress unani-
mously vote universal suffrage as the basis for
the election of a constituent assembly . 8 May, ,,

Vice-adm. Nazimoflf shot by his onlerly, 13 May, ,,

Great demonstration of workmen in St. Petersburg;
many demonstrators roughly handled by the
Cossacks 14 May, ,,

Committee of ministers draw up a scheme for

granting increased facilities to the peasants for

acquiring leases of crown lands with an area of

250,000,000 acres ; imperial edict issued modify-
ing the restrictive decrees in regard to the 9
western governments of Russia

;
granting con-

cessions to the Poles ; committee of ministers
decide to permit all Jewish artizans to reside in

any part of the country . . . . i6 May,
Maj.-gen. Sokolov.sky, governor of the province of

Ufa, fired at and seriously wounded . i6 May,
Extensive agrarian movement reported from the
province of Minsk ; peasants of several com-
munes in the district of Borisoft' partition the
lands of the nobles and plough them, mid May,

Prince Nakashidze, governor of Baku, killed by
a bomb 24 May,

Jewish disturbances in Warsaw, 8 killed, 100
wounded 24 May,

Destruction of the Russian Baltic fleet at Tsu
Shima (see Russo-Japanese IKar) . 27-28 May,

News of defeat of the Russian fleet renews the
agitation in favour of peace ; many public bodies
declare in favour of stopping the war ; ukase
published appointing gen. Trepoff gov.-gen. of
St. Petersburg, assistant-minister of the interior

and chief of the police, with full powers " in all

matters connected with crime and the protec-
tion of the public safety." M. Buliguine, minis-
ter of the interior, resigns (his resignation not
accepted until 24 Aug.).... 4 June,

Congress of zemstvoists appointed to assemble in
Moscow, prohibited meeting ; members assemble
privately, and adopt a resolution demanding the
immediate convocation of a national assembly,

6 June,

Czar informs a deputation from the zemstvos and
dumas, who present an address urging reforms,
that it was his irrevocable will to call the
national assembly, which would establish, as of
old, the union between Russia and the czar,

9 June,
TeiTible massacres reported in Transcaucasia ; in-

discriminate slaughter, in which Armenians,
Tartars, Persians, and Kurds all engage, com
batants stated to number 30,000 ; in the district
of Sharukhan, in the province of Erivan, 37,000
insurgents sack and bum 4 Armenian villages

;

terrible atrocities committed at Nakhitchevau,
in the province of Erivan, the Armenians in that
district stated to be completely ruined, their
houses demolished and burnt down, cattle carried
oti", crops destroyed, churches and schools .sacked,

holy images torn down and broken ; at Djagrakh
women stated to have been outraged before the
eyes of their husbands an<l sons, and other atro-

cities committed, reported . . .22 June,

Abolition of the committee of the Far East decreed

;

about 23 June,

Grave outbreak in Poland ; fierce ftghtingat Lodz ;

street barricades defended by thousands of armed
workmen against the troops ; city in darkness ;

561 persons stated to be killed and 1,000 wounded
in the disturbances ; barricades erected in War-
saw 23 June,

Mutiny on board the Russian battleship Kniaz
I'otemkin, belonging to the Black Sea s<iuadron,
and commanded by capt. Golikolf. The Kniaz
I'otemkin leaves Sevastopol 25 June for Trendovo
bay for tiring practice ; crew refuse to eat the
meat provided on account of its b.ad quality ; the
shooting of one of the sailors by the second
officer enrages the crew, who tire upon their
oflicers, killing capt. Golikotf and all the officers

except 5 ; committee of 20 sailors organized who
take command of the ship . . . 27 June,

Kniaz Potf^mkin arrives at Odessa ; the sailors carry
the body of their dead comrade ashore amid
scenes of great excitement, and subsequently
take an active part in the revolutionary outbreak
in Odessa, and engage in conflict with the
cossacks ; strikers make common cau.se with
the mutineers, granaries and shipping in the
harbour fired, quays burned, conflicts with mili-

tary, 6,000 persons killed . . .28 June,
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Sailors of tlie iiiipprinl imvy in tarracks at Libaii

n-volt and wreck tlip liarmcks, suck tlit store-

lioiiMtti, uiul attack thfir olHoers' ((narters ; in a

coiillict with trooj'S sent to duppn^ss the revolt,

7o siiih^i-s aif kiUcil . .28 June, 1905

Agrarian riots extend over almost the whole of the

province of Kherson ; many estates aliamloneil

by their owners, whoHeetoKliiwibetKrail : similar

comlitioiis prevail in the province of Ekaterino-
slatf, reported 29 J line, ,,

Black Sea sqnailron, under adm. Krieper, anivesat
Odessji for the purpose of conipellinj: the civw
of the A'Hiar VokmLin to surrender; crew re-

fuses, and is joined by the sailors of the 'ifun/fi

Pobitdonosets ; adm. Krieger returns to Sevasto-

pol 30 June, ,,

General strike and threatened dissatisfaction among
the sailors at Kronsta<lt ; workmen at the arms
factor)' at Kolpino, nejir St. I'etersburg, mutiny
and .seize arms 30 June, ,,

Decision of the war board to abolish the separate

militarj' admiuistralion of Finland, and ineor-

l)orate the troops in that country into a 22nd
army corps, announced . . -30 June, ,,

Immense tires at Warsaw .... 2 July, ,,

Mutinous battleship (ieorgei robiedniKisets sur-

renders to the authorities at Odessa ; Black Sea
fleet stated to be practically out of existence,

tlie men being sent ashore and the engines dis-

abled 3J"'.v, >>

Labour agitation, extending to all the ports of the

Baltic, breaks out among the dockersof St. Peters-

burg; serious disturbances reported . 3 July, ,,

Battalion of reservists, numbering 1,038 men, at

Bialystok, become insubordinate and strike, re-

fusing to accept the food served out to them,
2 July; liotous disturbances among the reser-

vists at Kiert' 3 July, ,,

Gen. SakharofT, minister of war, resigns, to be

succeeded by gen. Ridiger, chief secretary at the

war office, announced . . . 3 July, ,,

Czar receives a deputation opposing peace, and
asking an elective assembly; in reply the czar

refers to " the great work " he had jirojected for

the welfare of his people . . 4 July, ,,

Kniaz FoUml^in arrives and anchors at the Rou-
manian port of Constanza, 2 July ; leaves 3 July,

and proceeds to Theodosia (Crimea), demanding
supplies, and threatening to bombard the town
if molested ...... 5 July, ,,

Serious outbreak among the men of the i4tli an<l

15th naval battalions stationed in the Krinkovski
barracks, St. Petersburg . . . 8 July,

Crew of the Kniaz fottvikin surrendertfl Roumanian
authoritie-i at Constauza, 8 July ; vessel handed
to Russian authorities . . . . g July, ,,

Strike of shoemakers and butchers at Warsaw
assumes a serious aspect ; workmen adopt
terrorist methods ; ronflict with infantr>',

several strikers killed and woiinded . 10 July, ,,

Count Shuvaloffassassinattil . 11 July, ,,

Congress of zemstvos and duiuiis meet at Moscow,
alx>ut 250 accredited delegates present ; consti-

tutional programme and an apjieal to the people

adopted 19-22 July, ,,

Czar sails from Peterliof in the Pole Slur for Borgo
in the Gulf of Finland, where lie meets the

German emjieior 23 July, „
Rioting at Ni.jni Novgorod ; town in the hands

of thousands of ruffians ; many outrages perpe-

trated ; 60 persons killed 23 July, ,,

4,000 workmen of the Warsaw ironworks, and

5,000 from the Dombnnva steelworks go on
strike ; the Pargolvo gardens, St. Petersburg,

sacked by peasants and ruffians; desperate
• fight withthe police, many injured . 25 July, ,,

Authorities at Odessa airest and e.vpel numbers of

lawyers, doctors, and journalists, and others

belonging to the party of the " intelligents";

renewed disturbances reported in the country
districts round the city ; Armenians and Tartars

in collision at Tiflis ". . . 25 July, „
Grand council of ministers, undi-r presidency of

the czar, meets at Peterhof, to reconsider the
Buliguine scheme for a national assembly l>efore

its filial promulgation. 1 Aug. ; ami decides that

only the opinions of the majority of the pro-

posed national assembly shall go to the council

of the empire as an upper house, while in case of
disagreement between the two houHes the views
of the niiyority of both shall l>e referred to the

czar 6 Aug. 1905

Peace conference meets at Portsmoutli, U.S. (see

liusfo-Jupnnftf }\'nT) .... 10 Aug.

Peasants' union demand universal suffrage, legis-

lative |)owei-s for the proposed national a.ssembly,

with control of finance and administration, fi-ee

education, and the distribution among the
jieasants of land belonging to religious corpora-
tions and the state .... 15 Aug. ,,

Czar issues a manifesto announcing that he has
grant<'d a constitution to Russia ; the main
features of the gosondarstveiinaia dunia (stat*

council) were to be "the iireliniinary study of

legislative proposals, which, according to the
fundamental, were to be submitted to the
supreme autocratic authority by the council of

the empire; its coni)ieteiice extended to depart-
mental and national budgets and railways,

and it was also to have limited powers of inter-

pellating ministers ; on an average one deputy
for 250,000 inhabitants , . . 19 Aug. ,,

General strike threatened in Poland as a manifes-
tation ol discontent with the way in which the
Polish population are treated in the constitution ;

employes in all the factories in Warsaw, Lodz,

and Pabianice, and the staffs of several railways

go on .strike 21 Aug. ,,

Whole of the government of Warsaw placed under
martial law 25 Aug. ,,

Shah of Persia arrives at Peterhof, 2 Sept. ; gala

dinner given in his honour in the grand palace of

I
St. Petersburg; the czar pr0):>O8e8 the health of
his guest 3 Sept. ,,

Grand duke Micliael Nikolaievitch a]ipointed

honorary president of the council of the empire,
and count Solsky president . 3 Sept. ,,

Moscow zenistvo meets in a private house to discuss

its attitude towards the duma ; police enter the
room by order of the new governor-general,

M. Duniovo, and oblige the meeting to break up
under threat of force, 3 Sept. ; members meet
again under police supervision . . 4 Sept. ,,

Peace between Russia and Japan signed by
M. Witte and baron Koraura at Portsmouth,
New Hampshire (U.S.) ... 5 Sept. ,,

Terrible scenes at Shusha ; fierce fighting between
Tartai's and Armenians ; Aniienian commercial
(|uarter a mass of smoking ruins, whole streets

destroyed ; damage estimated at .500,000/. ; 250
killed, reported 6 Sept. ,,

State ofserious revolution prevails in the Caucasus
;

serious fighting and destruction of X'roperty and
outrages at Baku; over i.000 persons killed and
several thousands woumled, chiefly Tartars,

Armenians, and Persians ; 500 oil mills reiM)rted

to be burning in the Baku district ; najditlia

store-houses ablaze .... 7 Sept. ,,

Sir Cha.s. Hardiiige, British ambassador, in view of

the urgent requests to afford |irotection to the
lives and jiropurty of British subjects in the
Baku districts communicates with the Russian
government 7 Sept. ,,

First sitting of the ministerial comniittee to deal

with the relief of the famine-stricken provinces
reconunend the treasury to grant 4,000,000?. for

the jmrcha-se of cereals .... 7 Sept. ,,

Renewed rioting and anarchyat Baku ; Mr. Willan

and 3 other Englishmen cut off and besieged at

Balakhany, near Baku, are rescued by the gallant

efforts of" Mr. Urquhart, formerly British vice-

i

consul at Baku, with a small escort of cavalry

lent by the governor .... 9 Sept. ,,

Mr. Urfpihart ax>pointed British vice-consul at

Baku 10 Sept. ,,

Destruction of the oil industry in the Baku district

stated to be complete
; 3.000 out of a total of

3,600 wells ruined ; losses estimated to amount
from 40,000,000 to 50,000,000 roubles (4,000,000^.

to '5,000,000/.) 10 Sept. ,,

Many Armenian villages in theZangejursk district

completely destroyed and hundreds of people

killed ; wholesale rising of the Tartar population

joined by 4,000 armed Kurds from the Persian

I bank of the Arax ; reported . 10 Sept. „
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Cossacks massacre a number of persons while hold-
ing a meeting in a hall at Tiflis . u Sept. 1905

Secret depot of arms discovered on a barren island
in the Gulf of Bothnia, Finland, 10 Sept. ;

mysterious steamer laden with explosives, and
flying the American Hag, but with its name
obliterated, blown up ott Helsingfors, reported,

11 Sept. ,,

Tartar bands intheZangezurand Djebrail districts

proclaim a holy war ; Armenians without dis-

tinction of age or sex massacred ; many thou-
sands of Tartar horsemen cross the Perso-
Russian frontier and .join the insurgents ; hor-
rible scenes at the destruction of the village of
Minkiud, ^00 Armenians massacred, mutilated
children thrown to the dogs, and the few sm'-

vivors forced to embrace Islamism, reported,
12 Sei)t. ,,

Russian papers publish details showing that
during April and May, 1905, attempts were made
on the lives of ii6 officials; in 42 ca.ses the
victims, including one governor, were killed on
the spot ; 62 attempts resulted in the wounding
of the official attacked ; 12 attempts were un-
successful mid Sept. ,,

Czar orders a conference to report on the Baku
disorders 16 Sept. ,,

Central prison at Riga stormed by a revolutionary
crowd, who release 2 political prisoners 20 Sept. ,,

Explosion near the governor's residence at Vasa,
near Helsingfors .... 21 Sept. ,,

Further repressive measures against Finland re-

ported to be in execution, several thousand
troops despatched from St. Petersburg to various
parts of the country .... 22 Sept. ,,

Gov. -gen. of Warsaw issues an order to the army,
stating that the military must act with vigour,
without fearing responsibility or troubling them-
selves as to whether their action will cause
superfluous victims . . . .22 Sept. „

Conference of leading Armenians and Tartars at
Baku for the purpose of restoring, sign a regular
peace 24 Sept. ,,

The zemstvo congress, the first political congress
representing the whole Russian empire, as.sembles
at a private residence in Moscow; nearly 300
delegates attend with the consent of the govern-
ment ; resolution ailopted, that "though the
government scheme for the duuia was imperfect,
it was none the less necessary to utilise it in

order to win civic rights and liberties " 25 Sept. ,•,

Bomb outrage at Kovno; M. Ivanoff, chief of
police, and 6 other persons wounded . 25 Sept. ,,

M. Witte arrives in St. Petersburg and meets with
an enthusiastic reception, 28 Sejit. ; czar raises

M. Witte to the rank of a count . 29 Sept. „
Imperial decree issued directing arrangements to

be made immediately in regard to the elections
in the state duma . . . . .30 Sept. „

Col. von Eitmann, chief ofithe police at Krasno-
yarsk, Eastern Siberia, assassinated . 12 Oct. ,,

Peace treaty between Russia and Japan signed by
the czar and the mikado (see Rxtsso-Japanese
War) 14 Oct. „

Dismissal of the grand duke Cyril from all his
appointments and his exclusion from Russia
gazetted in St. Petersburg on account of liis

clandestine marri.-ige with his cousin, the
divorced wife of thegraml duke of Hesse, t6 Oct. ,,

Organised strike on all the Russian railways to
force the government to concede the i>olitical

demands of the strikers, who are sui)porte<l by
the workmen in the principal industries, 21 Oct. ,,

Moscow and St. Petersburg cut off from railway
communication with the rest of Russia, 23 Oct. ,,

Railway deleg.ates' congress in St. Petersburg send
a deputation to count Witte with an adrlress

deman<iing political guarantees for freedom and
the convocation of a constituent assembly
elected by vuiiversal suffrage . . 24 Oct. ,,

Disorders in connection with workmen and students
atKharkoff; barricades throwi\ up ; archives of
the courts of justice torn up ; annourers' thops
pillaged ; university transformed by 3,000 rioters

into a fortress ;
precincts of the university placed

under martial law ; besieged and surrounded by
troops ; surrender on conditions . 24 Oct. 1905

Over 1,000,000 men out on strike ; famine threat-
ened in many cities, gas and electric light cut
off, shops plundered, disorder in many places, but
generally an attitude of passive revolt . 26 Oct. ,,

State of war proclaimed at KharkoH' . 27 Oct. ,,

Moscow in daikness owing to the strike 27 Oct. ,,

No newspapers published in St. Petersburg owing
to a strike of compositors... 28 Oct. ,,

Rapid spread of the strike movement in Odessa,
all trades and professions join . . 28 Oct. ,,

City forms a committee of public defence ; crowds
of workmen led by students .seize the tramcars
and erect barricades : cossacks fire upon the
crowd, killing and wounding many . 29 Oct. ,,

Streets in St. Petersburg in darkness ; squads of
infantry patrol the streets ; nation in passive
revolt ; government incapable of enforcing au-
thority 29 Oct. ,,

Council of ministers assembles at Peterhof ; court
stated to be in revolt against the czar, who
vacillates between announcmg a constitution
with count Witte as premier, and the proclama-
tion of a dictatorship under count Alexis
IgnatiefT 29 Oct. ,,

Moscow i.solated
; price of provisions reaches an

alarming figure 30 Oct. ,,

Strike movement throughout the country extends
;

condition of Riga and Reval growing worse

;

all the Caucasian railways and the Transcaspian
lines cease working .... 30 Oct. ,,

State of revolution at Lodz ; shops closed ; crowds
tearing down the Russian flag are dispersed by
the soldiers ; city completely isolated 30 Oct. ,,

Czar signs a constitution at Peterhof fconceding
civic freedom, an extended suffrage, a legislative

duma, and ministerial responsibility. Count
Witte appointed prime minister . 30 Oct. ,,

The new constitution received with mingled
feelings on the part of the people; the liberals

generally regard it with great disfavour on
accimnt of its half-hearted recognition of their
demands, and as a confession on the part of the
czar that he has failed to recognise what the
people required iintil the whole country had
been thrown into turmoil ; enormous demonstra-
tion in the Nevsky Prospekt, St. Petersburg

;

social democrats issue a manifesto declaring that
the people must continue the strikes, organise a
militia, and demand an amnesty: in Moscow
imperial manifesto enthusiastically received by
the public ; strikers in that city resume work
on hearing the news .... 31 Oct. ,,

Fatal rioting^ in Poland ; employes of the Warsaw-
Vienna railway decide not to return to work
until the government settles the question of the
use of Polish in the railway service, and proclaims
an amnesty for political prisoners and self-

government for Russian Poland . 31 Oct. ,,

General strike continues at Lodz ; collision between
strikers and troops, several people killed and
wounded 31 Oct. ,,

Publication of the czar's manifesto received with
gi'eat enthusiasm in Odessa and in Kieff 31 Oct. ,,

Strike ends on the Moscow-St. Petersburg, Moscow-
Kazan and AIo.scow-Archangel railways, the three
great lines of northern Russia . . 31 Oct. „

Mass meeting of citizens in Odessa attacked by
cossacks, 37 persons killed, 81 wounded, 31 Oct. ,,

Imperial uka.se issued, by which the council of
ministers is reorganised . . . i Nov. ,,

In Wansaw, a serious collision between the troops
and a crowd, who demand the release of political

prisoners ; many killed and wounded 1 Nov.
General strike breaks out in Helsingfors and in all

the provincial towns of Finland, chiefly to em-
phasise the demands of the Finns for tlie restitu-

tion of their con.stitutional rights, 31 Oct. ; strike
continues, no troops or police visible, order
maintained by a citizen militia ; senate resigns
in a body ; Russian dictatorship stated to be
withdrawn i Nov. ,,

Fighting between processions of "patriots" and
revolutionaries in the streets of Moscow . i Nov. ,,

4 H
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Anarchy in Odessa, town in tli« hamls of rufflans,

who fraternisp witli tlie police ami niarcli through
the princi|Nil stn'i>ts oarryinR tliiijs, portniits of
the czar ami ikons, and singing national hymns;
rioters loot many houses and shops

; i)opulation
in a stat-e of imnio, many kilh'tt and injured in
the disonler i Nov. 1905

Anarchy and tenible niassacnvs in Odessa by mobs
incited against the .lews and reformers liy re-

actionaries and otticiiils ; niaraiulers pillage shops
chiefly in the .Jewish quarter: horrible atro-
cities perpeti-at«'d upon the Jews, men, women,
and children; 600 families rend Mivl homeless;
964 killed

;
]K)lice and troops remain inactive;

British and other embassies make representa-
tions to the government reganling the safety of
residents of their nationalities . . 2-4 Nov. ,,

Amnesty for offences committe<1 up to 30 Oct.
proclaimed by imperial manifesto and giving a
pardon to certjiin classes of political criminals,
and a reduction of sentences t) othei-s . 3 Nov. ,,

HoiTible m.-issacre of .Jews at Kisliini^ff; ou'trages
on Jews at Se\ast<Jixjl, Uostotl"-on-Don, and
Elisabetgrad ; numbers killed and injured, re-

ported 3 Nov. ,,

Imperial ukiuse cancelling the obnoxious decrees of
recent years, and restoring the Finnish constitu-
tion, issued 4 Nov. ,,

(The strike in Finland h.id .assumed the form of a
complete disregani of the Russian authorities ;

in many places the police were disarmed, ami
the troops .agreed not to tire unless the people
took the offensive ;' onler was maintained by the
people themselves.)

The Ilu.<<.ikoe Slovo reports from Tomsk that over
1,000 Jews and Christians have been burnt to
death or mass.acred by the troops and mob in-
stigated by the police; official outrages at
Irkutsk so incense the inhabitants that they
form a committee of public safety . 7 Nov. ,,

Serious mutiny of .sailors at Kronstadl ; wil<l tiring
from forts and ships ; some (piarters of the town
set on fire; whole.sale plundering, 7 Nov.; mutiny
suppressed, with heavy loss to the mutineers,
after great destruction of proi)erty . 9 Nov. ,,

Numerous resignations in the cabinet of count
Witte 9 Nov. „

Official commnniiiiie published, declaring that the
Poli.sh revolutionary organisations were i)lotting
for the restoration of the kingdom of Poland,
and stating that martial law h.id consequently
been proclaimed in that province, since the
government woulil not tfilerate attiicks on the
integrity of the empire ; and that so long as the
troubles in the Vistula districts continue, those
districts will receive none of the benefits result-
ing from the recent manifestoes . . 13 Nov. ,,

Great mutiny of malcontent reservists at Vladi-
vostok ; state of war declared ; mutineers set
lire to the town and plunder it ; the greater i)art
of the town and port burnt

; 300 rioters, chiefly
sailors and artillerjmen, killed and wouixled,

I 15 Nov. ,,

Central labour committee decrees another general
strike as a protest .against coercion in Poland
and the court-martial on the mutinous .sailors
at Kronstadt; strike takes i)lace . 15 Nov. ,,

Continued rioting, i)illage ami attacks on Jews in
Southern Rn.ssia, 70 Jews killed and 120 injured
at Kishineff; 52 killed, 65 wounded, at Sim-
feropol

; mob at Ismail bum alive n Jews;
village of Kalanusch dev.asUted and burnt,
59 Jews perish in the flames ; rioting breaks out
among the pea.sants of Volokolamsk in the
Moscow province ; they surrouuci the property of
prince Schakovsky, who is thus their prisoner

;

massacres and pillage of Jews in the provinces
of Kherson and Ekaterinoslaff", and in other
I>laces, reporteil ,- Nov. ,,

Imperial manifesto issued dealing with the agra-
rian question, and making certain considerable
concessions to the pea.sants l)y the remission of
land redemption dues and the increase of facili-
ties for the purchase of land through the
pea-sants' bank, involving a sacrifice of annual
revenue to the government of about 7,000,000/.,

17 Nov. ,,

Organised political revolt of the naval ar.d military
forces and workmen at Seva.stopnI ; mutineers
cai)ture the city: adni. Pisarevsky is shot;
railway stJition taken p.tssession of by the .sailors,

who stop the traffic .... 24 Nov.

Il.ittlc between loyal troops an I mutineers at
Sevastopol; rebels shell the city; government
forces storm the batteries held by the mutineers

;

the rebel ships sunk or severely damaged ; the
rising suppres.se I .... 28 Nov.

Constitutional senat ^ appointed in Finland, 30 Nov.
Great riots in Kiert" and Nikolaieff ; fighting t>etween
workmen an<l troops, many casualties, martial
law iiroclaiiued at Kietf . . . i Dec.

Proclamation abolishing martial law in Poland,
issued 5 Dec.

Strike of postal and tt'legraj)!! employes .ns a pro-
test .igainst an order forbiildiug tlieiii to form a

union, 30 Nov. ; telegraphic cominunication with
Rn.ssia almost entirely closed ; demands of the
strikei's rejected by the government . 9 Dec.

An imperial ukase places the Baltic provinces,
where terrible disonler prevails, under the
almost unlimited authority of the governor-
general, reported 12 Dec

Revolution extends in the Baltic provinces ; Riga
in open revolt ; railway and telegraphic com-
munication stopped: many public buildings in

flames
;
general p.inic ; Mitiu, Libau. and Ueval

also stated to be in the hands of the revolu-
tionaries 15 Dec.

Congress in Wai'saw of 1,400 peasants, repre-

.senting all the rural communes in the kingdom
of Poland, pa.ss resolutions in favour of auto-
nomy, the establishment of a diet in Warsaw,
and tlie use of the Polish language in .schools,

courts of law, and government offices . 17 Dec.

A general strike begins in Moscow, 20 Dec. ; 125,000
men out on strike in St. Petersburg . 22 Dec.

District of Odessa placed under martial law, 28 Dec.

Serious revolutionary movement in Moscow, arrest

of a bo<ly of revolutionaries followed by furious

flghting in the streets; artillery fire upon the
people, killing hundreds, 23 Dec. ; lighting con-
tinued, total of killed and wounded among the
revolutionaries stated to be 15,000. 26 Dec.

;

fighting ceases, all members of the local .sotrial

revolutionary comniittee aireste<l . 31 Dec.

Strikers resume work in .St. Petersburg . i Jan.
Itailway bridge blown up on the Dombrovo line,

near "the station of Jastrzomb, by revolutionists,

3 Jan

.

French banks agree to place 10,666,666/. in short
term Russian treasury notes, reporte<l, 12 Jan.

Anniversary of "Red .Sunday" celebrated at St
Petersburg 22 Jan.

Mutinous sailors invjide the arms store and seize a

number of rifles and a quantity of ammunition
at Vladivostock 22 .Tan.

Official returns of foreign trade over the European
frontiers in 1905 show—exports, 99,200,000. ; and
imports, 52,300,000/. ; reported . . 3 P'eb.

Bomb outrage in Warsaw and St. Petersburg,
10 Feb.

Imi>erial manifesto issued announcing various
changes in the constitution of the duma as pro-

mulgated on 30 Oct. 1905 . . .5 March,
Lieut. Schmidt, leader of the Bl.ack Sea mutiny,
and 3 .sailors shot at Otchakoff" . 19 March,

Moscow Ijank rallied by a taiid of armed men,
who steal 85,000/ 20 March,

Elections for the dumn in St. Petersburg result in

a sweeping victory for the constitutional demo-
crats(tl)e constitutional democrats and their allies

secure 300 seats out of 371) . . .1 April,

Total amount of new loan stated to be 80,000,000/.,

i.ssued at 88 and bearing interest at 5 per cent. ;

48,000,000/. reserved for Paris market, and
12,000,000/. for London, to be Lssned . 26 April,

Resignation of count Witte announced . 2 May,
M. Goremykin appointed succes.sor to count Witte,

6 May
Count Ipnatieft" assassinated at Kieff . 8 May,
Prof. Muromtseff' elected president by 426 votes,

10 May,

1906
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New council of the empire opened ; M. Isvolsky
succeeds count Lamsdortfas foreign minister,

II May,
Bomb outrage in Warsaw; police captain Con-

stautinotf blown to pieces, and 7 persons severely
wounded 14 May,

The (lunia, in its address in reply to ths speech
from the throne, demands "freedom, equality
and amnesty " 16 May,

The premier reads to the daina a ministerial declara-

tion rejecting the proposed solution of the

agrarian problem, ignoring the demand for an
amnesty, and declaring ministerial responsibility

to be outside the duma's competency ; th3 dunia
replies almost unanimously that the ministry are

not tit to remain in office . . .26 May,
Sir Arthur Nicolson, British ambassador, presents

his credentials to the czar ... 4 June,
Christians attack the Jewish ([uarter at Bialystok,
and massacre the inhabitants, hundreds killed

and wounded 14 June,
Mutinies among army troops and sailors at
Cronstadt and Sevastopol . . .19 June,

Remarkable speech of prince Urusof in the duma
regarding the organisation of the pogrom move-
ment .... 21 and 22 June,

Chief of the police at Pietrokotf, Poland, assassi-

nated 24 June,
Imperial order transforms th;; first batt. of the
I'rt'oUrazkensky life-guard regiment into a special
infantry battalion, and its privileges withdrawn,

28 June,
Bill for the abolition of capital punishment passed

rapidly througli all its stages in the duma, 2 July,
Court martial acquits admiral Roszhdestvensky on

the charge concerning the surrender of the
torpedo-boat Biedovy to the Japanese, 10 July,

The czar issues a ukase dissolving the duma and
ordering the convocation of a new duma on
5 March, 1907 21 July,

Another ukase replaces M. Goremykin, premier,
by M. Stolypin, minister of the interior, 21 July,

Manifesto issued signed by 181 deputies out of'a
total number of 478, who meet in Finland, statmg
that in consequence of the violation of the
constitution by the government, citizens should
not pay taxes, sanction loans, or furnish a single
soliiier 22 July,

Military outbreak at Brest-Litovsk ; disturbances
at CKlessa, cossacks and hooligans plunder the
houses of Jews 24 July,

Mutiny in the fortress of Sveaborg ; 500 men killed
and wounded 30 July,

(ieneral Markgrafsky, chief of gendarmerie at
Warsaw, assassinated.... 2 Aug.

fJeneral strike begun in St. Petersburg. 3 Aug.
<;overnor of Samara killed by a bomb . 3 Aug.
Manifesto issued by the Oet/jbrist leaders insisting
on the establishmentofa constitutional monarchy
with ministerial responsibility and complete
abandonment of the old regime . . 11 Aug.

Sanguinary encounters between revolutionists and
police anil troops at Warsaw . .15 Aug.

Determined attempt made on the life of the gov-
ernor-general of Wars:iw, who sustained con-
cussion of the brain .... 18 Aug.

Disbandment of the Finnish red guard begun
22 Aug.

Great mail bag robbery near St. Petersburg

;

14,800^ in bank-notes and securities taken
24 Aug.

Desperate attempt on the life of M. Stolypin at
his house near St. Petersburg

; 30 persons killed,

and 20 seriously injured; M. Stolypin unhurt;
3 of the assassins killed and i arrested. 25 Aug.

General Minn shot by a woman . . 26 Aug.
Great massacre at Siedlce ; about 400 persons either

killed or wounded by the soldiers . 9 Sept.
Township of Kwareli, in the Caucasus, almost en-

tirely destroyed by an avalanche ; about 250
persons perished .... 10 Sept.

Death of general Trepoffat Peterhof . 15 Sept.
Sir A. Nicolson conveys to the Russian government

the propo.sal of the British government, that the
whole case of the sinking of the Br. steamer
Kniglil Commander, during the Russo-Japanese
war, should be referred to the Flague court of
arbitration 21 Sept.

1906

23 peasants beaten to death and 130 severely in-

jured by cossacks at Kherson . . i Oct.
Retirement of Gen. Stossel on ground of ill-health

13 Oct
Imperial ukaso instructing the senate to amend
the laws relating; tn p<'asants, as as to remove
nearly all the restrictions left untouched by the
emancipation of 1861, or imposed by subsequent
reactionary legislation, signed i5 Oct., published

21 Oct.

Russian steamer Variag struck a torpedo when
leaving the harbour of Vladivostok, the steamer
sank immediately, 140 persons drowned, 21 Oct.

Council of ministers decide to reduce the rate of
interest on loans made by the pea.sants' bank to

4j per cent. ; reduction in revenue to be made
good by the treasurj', announced . 25 Oct.

Daring outrages and robberies daily reported from
the provinces, chief of secret police at Sevastopol
murdered, 27 Oct. ; murderer caught and shot

28 Oct.

Ukase removing all restrictions on the Old Be-
lievers, who number about 15 millions, promul-
gated 3D Oct.

Unbroken calm reported from Russia . 30 Oct.
Official statementasto the budget for 1905, stating
that the deficit was 15,8x3,000^., which was met
from the proceeds of the 5 per cent, loan of
1906, annoiinced 3 Nov.

Serious mutiny at Odessa pri.son, reported 16 Nov.
Further terrorist attacks reported from Warsaw,

26 Nov.

35 prisoners, including 9 notorious criminals,
escape from the prison at Vladimir, after tying
up the governor of the prison, 2 of his sub-
ordinates, and all the inspectors . 27 Nov.

Scandal arising out of the grain contract and im-
plicating M. Gourko, assistant-minister of the
interior, reported .... end Nov.

Resignation of M. Gourko, assistant-minister of
the interior, reported .... 6 Dec.

Great bank robbery at Odessa by 12 men who
seized 2,900?. and a large amount of securities,

and then decamped . . . . 12 Dec.
Imperial ukase, published in St. Petersburg, bore

for the first time the ministerial countersign,

14 Dec.
General Kuropatkin's book on the Russo-Japanese
war confiscated by the government . 29 Dec.

Conference on famine relief held at the Winter
palace under the presidency of M. Stolypin ;

amount of relief needed estimated at 17,000,000?.,

15 Jan.
Report of the commi-ssion appointed to investigate
the Gourko- Lid wall scandal recommends the
trial of M. Gourko and M. Litvinoff for criminal
acts committed in their official capacity ; the
commission distinctly absolves M. Gourko of
peculation, ascribing his misdeeds merely to
" overweening self-confidence " . . 19 Jan.

The government gives orders for the immediate
evacuation of N. Manchuria, although the date
fixed for evacuation was 15 April,

announced 2^ Jan.
M. Victor Griin, chief of the secret police at War-
saw, shot by a band of terrorists . . 31 Jan.

The exigencies of famine relief call for a loan of
5,000,000/., which the government proposes to
raise by the issue of internal rentes, announcetl

I Feb.
Government issues an internal loan of 7,500,000/.,

chiefly for famine relief piirposes . . 10 Feb.
Condition of the people in the province of Ufa
reported desperate owing to the famine ; children
and old people only receiving relief . 15 Feb.

Grtuit distress reported from Poland ; owing to the
lock-out in the largest factories, 25,000 familiei
reported starving 16 Feb.

Several outrages on foreign residents reported
from Odes.sa ; foreign consuls appeal to their
ambassa<lors, reported.... 20 Feb.

Terrorist outrage reportecl from Warsaw, where an
armed tend robbed a post office and shot a num-
ber of officials 22 Feb.

Attempt to blow up a train conveying the grand
duke Nicholas Nicolaientch from Tsarskoe Selo
to St. Petersburg 26 Feb.

4 H 2

1906
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New liuma opened ; M. Golovin, constitutional
deniocrat of Moscow, electeil presiilent liy 356
votes to 102 5 Miircii,

Voting in Finland under tlie new syst<?Mi of uni-
vei-sal adult siitl^-age, more than half the electors
iH'iuK women, took place . 15-16 March,

M. Stolypin makes a ministerial statement to the
ihiina; he declare<l hat the country must he
transformed into a constitutional state, and
procee<led to enumerate the laws already i)ro-

nuil^ated or iu coui-se of preparation for this
puriKJse ig March,

Pruf. JoUos, editor of the Riisskiya riV</wmus(i,
ninr»lere<l in Moscow by a hired assassin belong-
ing to the Union of the Uussiiin i)eople, 27 March,
ccne in the duma caused by irregular pioceedings
on the ixirt of M. Purishkevitch vice-pi-es. of the
Union of the Russian iwople, who was ultlmat<'ly
excluded from the sitting . 11 April",

M. Golovin, president of the duma, received in
audience by the czar ... 23 April,

Serious strikes rejxjrted from Warsaw and I.odz,

I May,
Terrorist outrages reported from I.odz, Warsaw
and olsewhere ; during an attack on a mail van,
at IxkIz, 1 cossack an<l 21 civilians killed, 17 May,

1,750,000/. voted by the iltinut to defray the cost of
government famine relief . . .24 May,

Duma dissolved by iiiii>erial uka.se ; elections tixed
for 14 Se|)t. ; meeting of new duma for 14 Xov.

;

new electoral law reducing the peasant electorate
promulgated 16 June,

Military mutiny at Kieff . . . . 17 June,
A band of terrorists attack a treasury van, contain-

ing 34,ooot., in the centre of Tiflis, throwing
eight bombs: several persons killed, robbers
escape with tlie money ... 26 Jnne,

Russo-Japanese convention, maintaining the integ-
rity of China, signed in St. Petersburg, 30 July,

The Czar sails for .Swiuemlinde . . i Aug.
Strike riots at Lodz

; 30 persons killed or woiuided,
3t July-i Aug.

Meeting between the German emperor and the czar
at Swinemiinde .... 3-6 Aug.

Judgment pronounced on the persons accused of
plotting against the czar : 3 sentenced to be
hanged, 9 to jienal servitude, and some, in-
cluding 4 women, banished in .Siberia, 29 Aug.

Anglo-Russian agreement signed . . 31 Aug.
Commercial and fishery agreements with Japan,

signed in St. Petersburg 28 July ; ratified 9 Sept.
Naval mutiny at Vladivostok . . . 30 Oct.
M. Gourko, charged in connection with the recent

grain scandals, sentenced to be dismissed from
his office and deprived the right of holding any
state or public appointment for 3 years, 7 Nov.

Third dunw opened 14 Nov.
Visit of Mr. Taft 3 Dec.
M. Gerhard, governor-general of Finland, is " re-

lieved " of his post and is succeeded by general
Bckmann 16 Feb.

Trial of the officers concerned in the loss of Port
Arthur concluded; general Stijssel condemned to
death, without loss of rights or of his honour;
general Fock reprimanded and generals Reuss
and Smirnoff aciiuitted ; in view of general
Stossel's personal i)ravery, the court recommends
the commutation of that officer's sentence to ten
years' imprisonment in a fortress . 20 Feb.

(Death sentence commuted 17 March).
Arrest of 35 terriirists, some of them being women,

in various parts of St. Petersburg, 20 Feb. ; seven
condemned to death, including two women,

28 Feb.

Executions and death sentences in Russia average
from ten to seven daily . . mid-.March

The czar dissolves the Finnish diet ; new elections
to be held i July .... 4 April,

The Tokio embassy bill adopted by the cuuncil of
the empire . . . . "

. .8 April,
Extensive floo'ls reported from various parts of

central Ru.ssia 24 April,
Grand-duche.ss Marie manied prince William of
.Sweden 3 May,

Serious prison mutinies reported from Ekaterino-
slaff and Likh\-in ; in Ekaterinoslaff 29 prisoners
were killed and 28 wounded . . 8-12 May,

1908

Another prlRon outbreak reported at Simferopol,

13 May 1908
Three executions took place in St. Petei-sburg,

anil 21 death sentences were pronounced, 14 May, ,,

King Edwanl and the czar meet at Reval, q June, ,^

The czar apjiuinted an admiral of the British fleet,

10 June, ,,

.M ine explosion at Jusovka, more than 2:0 men killed,

I July, ,,

Meeting between M. Fallieresand the czar at Reval,

27 July, ,,

Appeal of the Holy syno<I to the faithful, en,join-

ing true believers to abstain from celebrating
coimt Tolstoi's 80th birthday, revi in all the
churches of Russia .... 6 Sept. ,,

A gang of 30 youths hold up the mail train near
Vilna : tlie robbers overpower a gnanl of 6
.soldiers and decamp with an amount of money
estimated at from 5,000? to 25,one/ 26 Sept. „

Outbreak of cholera in St. Petersburg e^rly in

Sei)t ; total since the outbreak 7,796 cases,

3,188 deaths u]) to 30 Oct. ,,

17 executions take place, and -^7 death sentences
pronounced, establishing a record . 9 Dec. ,,

Death of the grand duke Vladimir, b. 1847 (•''on of
Alex. II.) 17 Feb. 1909

Russo-British chamber of commerce ; first meet-
ing held in St. Petersburg . . 21 March, ,,

Russo-Bulgarian agreement, protocol signed. See
Bulgaria 19 April, ,,

Loss of a submarine which was rammed by a Hag-
ship during manrBU\Tes near Sevastopol ; 2

officers, 1 petty-officer and 17 men drowned,
12 June, ,,

The king and ()ueen of Denmark welcomed by the
Cz;ir at Kronstadt .... 15 July, ,,

Outbreak of cholera in St. Petersburg ; total num-
ber of cases recorded in the governments of St.

Petersburg, Archangel and Wologda 3,409, of
which 1,253 proved fatal from the iM-giuning of
Jnne to 18 July, ,,

Vital statistics—increase of population, 2,695,142 ;

death rate, 27 '8 per 1,000; birlh rate, 46 '3 per
1,000 ; total iMjindation of the empire on i Jan.

7908, 156,250,000. TiriKs ... 2 Dec. ,,

Colonel Karpolt', chief of the St. Petersburg secret
police, killed by an infernal machine . 22 Dec. ,,

Religious riots between Sunnis and Shiahs in

Bokhara 23-24 Jan. igi
Execution of PetroB, nlias Voskresensky, for the
murder of col. Karpoft' .... 25 Jan. ,,

It was stated in the duma that there were 1,959
death sentences and 825 executions in 1908, and
543 executions in 1909 by order of courts-
martial 2 Feb. „

Fiench ])arliamentary deputation arrives in St.

Petersburg 18 Feb. ,,

Received by the czar .... 19 Feb. ,,

King Ferdinan<i of Bulgaria, with the queen,
arrives at T.sarskoe Selo on a visit to the czar,

23 Feb. „
Debate on the budget opens in the duma ; tor the

first timein 22 years there was nodelicit, 25 Feb. ,,

King Ferdinand leaves St. Petersburg . 3 March, ,,

M. Tchaikovsky, charged with being concerned in

the socialist revolutionary movement, was
ac(|uitted ; Mme. Breshkowskaya was found
guiltyand sentenced to exile in Siberia, 9 March, „

King Peter of Servia arrives on a visit to the czar,

22 March, ,,

During recent years (1900-1910) there have been
many assassinations by revolutionaries. Gover-
nors of districts, chief constables and high
officials were the principal suHerers

Sovereigns of Russia.

DUKES of KIOW Or KIEF.

850? Ruric.

879. Oleg.

913. Igor I.

945. Olga, widow ; regent.

955. Swiatoslaw I —victorious.

973. Jaroj)alk I.

9S0. Vladimir, Wladimir, the Great.

1015. Swiatopalk.
1018. Jaraslaw, or Jaroslaf I.

1054. Isiaslaw I.

1073 Swiatoslaw II.
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1078. Wsewoloil I.

.1093. Swiatopalk II.

H13. Vladimir II.

£125. Mitislaw.

1132. Jaropalk II.

1138. J Wiatschelaw.

1139. t Wsewolod II.

1146. J Isiaslaw II. and Igor II.

£153. ( Rostislaw.

4149. Jurie or George I. ; the city of Moscow was built

by this duke.

«iiS7-

1175-

1177.
i2I3.

3217-

1238.

1245-

•1263.

1270.

^275.
i28l,

1294.

1303,

J 30s
J320
•I325.

1327

GRAND-DUKES AT WLADIMIR.

j Andrew I. until 1175 ; first grand-duke.

( Michael I.

Wsewolod III.

I
Jurie or George II.

18. ( Constantine.
Jaraslaw II. ; succeeded by his son,

Alexander-Nevski or Newski, the Saint.

Jaraslaw III.

Vasali or Basil I.

Dmitri or Demetrius.
Andrew II.

Daniel-Alexandrovitz.
Jurie or George III. ; deposed.
Michael III.

Vasali or Basil II.

Jurie or George III : restored.

Alexander II.

[The dates are doubtful, owing to the difficulty

that occurs at every step in early Russian
annals.]

CRAND-DUKES OF MOSCOW.

8328. Ivan or John I.

1340. Simeon, the proud.

1:353. Ivan or John II.

1359. Demetrius II. prince of Susdal.

1362. Demetrius III. Douskoi.

1389. Vasali or Basil III. Temuoi.
1425. Vasali or Basil IV.

CZAR3 OF MOSCOW.

1462. Ivan (Basilovitz) or John III. : took the title of

czar, 1482.

4505. Vasali or BasU V. obtained the,title of emperor
from Maximilian I.

*533- I^'^" 'V- t''6 terrible ; a tyrant.

1584. Feodor or Theodor I. ; and his son, Demetrius,
murdered by his successor

/1 598. Boris-Godonof, who usurped the throne.

1605. Feodor II., murdered.
1606. Demetrius, the Impostor, a young Polish monk

;

pretended to be the murdered prince Demetrius
;

put to deatli.

,, Vasali-Chouiski, or Zouinski.

11610. Ladislaus of Poland ; retired 1613.

1613. Micliael-Ffodorovitz, of the house of Romanoff,
descended from the czar Ivan-Basilovitz.

1645. Alexis, son ; styled the father of his country.

1676. Feodor or Theodor II.

,g J Ivan V. and
£082. -^ pgjgj. J brothers of the preceding.

EMPERORS AND EMPRESSES.

£689. Peter I. the Great, alone ; took the title of emperor,
22 Oct. 1721 ; founded St. Petersburg.

X725. Catherine I. his widow ; at first the wife of a
Swedi.sh dragoon, said to have been killed on the
day of marriage.

1727. Peter II. sou of Alexis-Petrovitz, and grandson of
Peter the Great ; deposed.

1730. Anne, duchess of Courlaiid, daughter of the czar
Ivan.

1740. Ivan VI. an infant, grand-nepliew to Peter the
Great ; immured in a dungeon for 18 years, mur-
dered in 1764.

1741. Elizabeth, daughter of Peter the Great, reigned
during Ivan's captivity.

1762. Peter III. sou of Anne and of Charles-Frederick,
duke of Holsteiu-Gottorp : deposed, and died
soon after, supposed to have been nuirdered.

1762. Catherine II. his consort : a great -sovereign ; ex-

tended the Russian territories on all sides ; died

17 Nov. 1796.

1796. P.iul. her sou, nuirdered, 24 March, 1801.

1801. Alexander I. sou (who, after many adverse battles,

and a forced alliance with France, at length

aided in the overthrow of Niipoleon Bonaparte),

died I Dec. 1825.

1825. Nicholas I. brother: died 2 March, 1855.

1855. Alexander II. son, born 29 Apri 1818 ; married 28

Ajiril, 1841, Mary princess of Hesse (she died

3 June, 1880) ; said to have married (morganatic)
princess Dolgorouki, 19 (31) July ; maniago
announced, Oct. 1880 ; assassinated at St.

Petersburg, 2 p.m., 13 March, 1881.

1881 Alexander III., born 10 March, 1845 ; married Mary
(formerly Dagmar), princess of Denmark (born
26 Nov. 1847), Q Nov. 1866 ; died i Nov. 1894.

1894. Nicholas II. (termed Educator), son, Viorn 18 May,
1868 ; married Alexandra (formerly Alix), prin-

cess of Hes.se (born, 6 June, 1872), 26 Nov.
1894. Grand duchess Olga Nicolaevna, born
rj Nov. 1895. Tatiana, born 10 June, 1897;
Marie, born 26 June, 1899 ; Anasta.sia, born 18

June, igoi. Grand duke Alexis, born 30 July

(12 Aug.) 1904.

Heir: Grand duke Alexis Nicholaievitch (Cesare-

witch), born 30 July (12 Aug.) 1904.

RUSSIAN congress of naturalists and phy-
sicians (loth), opened at Kieft', nearly 1,500 mem-
bers, 3 Sept. 1898.

RUSSIAN LANGUAGE is a copious branch
of the Slavonic family. There are many dialects,

the predominant literary langu:ige being that of

Moscow. The earliest literature consists of legendary
poems and tales. The earlies"; preserved MS. is the

codex of the Ostromir Gospels, written at Novgorod
by the deacon Gregory, 1056-57. The first Kussian

book was printed at Moscow, 1504.

PRINCIPAL RUSSIAN AUTHORS.

Born.
Simeon Polotski, p. and d. . . . 1628

Antiokh Kantemir, j; 1708
Michael Lomonosov, y. and /irsf. . . 1711

Denis von Visin, d 1745
Michael Kheraskov, d.

Gabriel Derzhavin, p.

Nicholas Karamzin, hist.

Alexander Pushkin, j).

Ivan Krilof (fables).

Michael Lermontott, p.

Koltsov,
J).

. . .

Nicholas Gogol, ph. .

Ivan Turgenief, n. .

Count Leo Tolstoi, p., n.

James P. Polousky, p. .

Eduard Kunik, hist. .

and ;.

• 1733
• 1743

1766

• 1799
. 1768
. 1814
. 1809

I or 1810
. 1818
. 1828
. 1820
. 1814

Died.
1680

1744
1765
1792
1801
1816
1826

1837
1844
1841

RUSSO-JAPANESE WAR.-The war be-

tween Ja])an and Ku.>sia was due to three principal

causes : the rights of the Japanese in Manchuria
;

the independence of Corea ; and the independence
of China, all these interests being imperilled by
the rapid extension of the Ru-^sian power. The
conflict between China and Japan, 1894-95, resulted

in the re. ognition by China of the independence of

Corea, and the lession-to Japui of fort Arthur
and the Liao-tung peninsula; the latter advantage
was, however, lost to Japan by the action of Kussia,

supported by France and Germany, on the ground
that its possi'-ssion by the Japanese would ''con-

stitute a perpetual menace to the capital of China,

and render tiie independence of Corea illusory."

, Japan failed in her attempt to obtain pledges from
Russia that neither Port Arthur nor the Liao-tong

peninsula would be occupied by the forces of that

jiower; ;i8surances were, however, given "that
Russia had no designs whatever on Manchuria"

;

but Russia refused to embody these assurHnces in

a treaty on the ground that to do so would be an
i imputation on her bona Jidcs. In 1898, Russia

1

obtained from China a lease over Port Arthur and
' Ta-lieu-\van, together with railway concessioas
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(grantfd 23 March) ; Russian forces were landed
(28 March), the Trans-Siberian railway was rapidly

extended south to Port Arthur, fortifications wcie
erected, garrisons established, and Manchuria
treated as if it were virtually a Russian i)rovince.

In retuni for lier support given to (.'liina after the
relief of Pekin, i<;oo, Russia sought, but unsucess-
fully, to obtain a convention securing her sjtecial

rights in Mmchuria, and ultimately agreed to

evacuate two provinces of Manthuria on 8 Oct.

1903. The promised evacuation was not carried
out, and on 30 Oct. 1903, Russian troops re-

o'.'cupied Mukden, and a great number of troops
were sent into Manchuria. This action of Russia
in maintaining her occupation of Manchuria, not-
withstanding her treaty with China and the
repeated assurances given to the jjowers bv Russia,
together witli aggressive action oi\ the Va-lu in 1

Corcan territory, caused great apprehension to

Japan, as threatening the independence of Corea
i

and the safety of Japan, especially if Manchuria
j

were annexed by Russia. In a despatch dated
]

28 July, l<)03, M. Kurino, the Jajjanese minister
|

at St. Petersburg, was instructed by baron Komura,
Japanese foreign minister, "to approach the Russian
government in a spirit of conciliation and frankness,
with a view to the conclusion of an understanding''
on these questions, and " to a definition of their 1

respective interests in those region?." The
Japanese proposals were stated in the following
terms in a despatch from Tokio, dated 3 Aug.
1903 :—
I. A mutual agreement to respect the independence and

territorial integrity of tlie Chinese and Corcan
empires, and to maintain the principle of equal

|

opportunity for tlie commerce and industrj' of all

nations in tliose countries.

II. Reciprocal recognition of Japan's iirej)ondei-ating

interests in Corea and Russia's special interests in

railway enterprises in Manchuria, and of the riglit

of Japan to take in Corea and of Russia to take in

Mancli\iria such measures as may be neces.sary for

the protection of their respective interests as above
defined, subject, however, to the provisions of
Article I.

III. Reciprocal undertaking on the i)art of Russia and
Japan not to impede tlie development of those
industrial and commercial activities respectively
of Japan and Russia in Corea and of Russia in

Manchuria, wliidi are not inconsistent with tlie

stipulations of Article I.

IV. Reciprocal engagement that in case it is found
necessary to send troops by Jai)an to Corea, or by 1

Russia to Manchuria, for the purpose either of
I

protecting the interests mentioned in Article II.,

or of suppressing insurrection or di.sorder calculated
j

to create international complications, the troops
j

so sent are in no ca.se to exceed the actual number
j

required, and are to be forthwith recalled as soon
as their missions are accomi(lislie<l.

V. Recognition on the part of Russia of the exclusive
right of Japan to give advice and assistance in the
interest of refonii and goofl f^overnment in Corea,
including necessary military assistance.

The following counter proposals wire submitted
on behalf of Russia, 3 Oct. 1903 :

—
I. Mutual engagement to respect the independence and

territorial integrity of the Corean empire.

II. Recognition by Russia of Japan's preponderating
interests in Corea, and of the .right of Japan to
give advice and assistance to Corea tending to

improve the civil administration of the empire
without infringing the stijiulations of Article I.

III. Engagement on the part of Rus.sia not to impede
the commercial and industrial inidertakings of
Japan in Corea, nor to oppose any measures Uiken
for the piu^iose of j)rotecting them, so long as such
measures do not infringe the stipulations of
Article I.

IV. Recognition of the right of Japan to send for the
same purpose troops to Corea, with the knowledge
of Russia, but the;r numbers not to exceed that
actually recjuired, and with the engagement on the
I)art of Japan to recall such troops as soon as tlieir

mission is accomplished.

V. Mutual engagement not to u.se any part of the
territory of Corea for strategical i)urposes, nor to
undertake on the coasts of Corea any nnlitiiry

works capable of menacing the freedom of naviga-
tion in the straits of Corea.

VI. Miitual agreement to consider that part of the
territory of Corea lying to the north of the 30th
parallel as a neutral zone, into which neither of the
contracting parties .sliall intrmluce troops.

VII. Recognition by Jajwin of Manchuria and its littoral

as in all respects outside her sphere of interest.

The proposal of Russia that Manchuria sliould

be regarded as outside the Japanese sphere of

interest was, in view of, the important political

and commercial interests of Japan in that country,
rejected by Japan 30 Oct. 1903 ; other amendments,
including one relating to a neutral zone, in Man-
churia as well as in Corea, were proposed bv Japan.
Russia, in response to the protest of the Japanese
government respecting the delay of the Russian
government in replying to its communication, re-

affirmed the proposals of 3 Oct., but omitting
Article VII., II Dec. 1903. In reply, 21 Dec.

1903, the Japanese goveinmmt stated that Russia's

exclusion of Manchuria from the negotiations nulli-

fied them entirely, the negotiations having beeu
expressly undertaken to remove every cause for

misunderstanding respecting both Corea and Man-
churia ; Russia was asked to reconsider the ques-
tion ; the neutral-zone clause to be omitted. The
Russian government reply, 6 Jan. I'J04, proposing
to insert the following article in the agreement,
"Recognition by Japan of Manchuria and its

littoral as being outside her spheie of interests,

while Russia within the limits of that province

will not impede Japan or other powers in the
enjoyment of rights and privileges acquired by
them under existing treaties with China, exclusive-

of the establishment of settlements." This article

was subject to the understanding that the articles-

respecting a neutral zone, and the prohibition of

Corcan territory for strategical purposes, were con-

ceded by Japan. The final proposals of the

Japanese government were presented to Russia,

13 Jan. 1904, and comprised the following modifi.-

cations of the Russian terms :
—

I. The elimination from Article V. of the wonls " not to
use any part of the territory of Corea for strategical

jiurposes."

II. The elimination from Article VI. as to a neutral zone.

III. The acceptance of the final Article concerning
Manchuria, ])rovided that Russia agreed to respect

the territorial integrity of China in Manchuria ; not
to impede Jajian or oth<T Tower-s, within the-

limits of Manchuria, in the enjoyment of rights-

and privileges acquirtid by them under the existing

treaties with China ; to recognise Corea and its-

littoral as being outside the Russian sjdiere ot

influence.

IV. The recognition by Japan of Russia's special

interests in Manchuria, and of the right of Ru.ssia

to take measures necessary for the protection o£

those interests.

Owing to the dilatory tactics of Russia the

patience of the Japanese' government became ex-

nausted, and becoming convinced that no hope
existed of a pciccable settlement of the questions

at issue, and having regard also to the preparations

being made with both her army and navy by-

Russia, the Japanese goveniment at Tokio an-

nounced, Feb. icp4, through their minister at
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St. Petersburg, the breaking off of diplomatic
relations with Kussia. The mikado issued, lo Feb.,
an imperial rescript, giving the Japanese statement
of the case against llussia, and declared war againsi

Eussia.

Japanese fleet under ailm. Togo attacks the Russian
fleet lying outside Port Arthur, and torpedoes
tlie battleships /ich'isoH and Taareritch and the
cruiser I'alhulu, midnight ... 8 Feb. ic;o4

Russian cruiser V'ariag and gunboat Kurietz sunk
by a Jai>anese naval squadron under adni. Uriu,
which had escorted a number of transports and
landed a Japanese force at Chemulpo . 9 Feb. ,,

Attack ou Port Arthur by Japanese torpedo-boats,
the Russian cruiser Boyarln torpedoed . 14 Feb. ,,

Gen. Kuropatkin, minister of war, appointed
connnander-in-chief of the Russian forces in
Manchuria 21 Feb. ,,

Adm. Kaminiura bombards Vladivostok 6 March, ,,

Japanese advance in Corea ; defeat Russians at
Cheng-ju, and capture town . . 28 March, ,,

Gen. Kuroki, commanding the first Japanese army,
45,000 strong, advances on Wi-ju ; Russians re-

treat across the Ya-lu . . . . 6 April, ,,

Russian squadron decoyed out of Port Artluir by
the Japanese fleet ; adm. Makaroft' discovers the
trap laid for him, and while returning to the
harbour the Russian b.ittlesliip I'etro/Mvlovsk

strikes a mine and founders ; adm. Makarotf, the
famous Russian artist Verestchagin, and 700
officers and men, drowne;! ; 80 saved, including
the grand duke Cyril . . . 13 April, ,,

Raid by the Vladivostok squadron ott' N.E. Oorea
;

Japanese Gvyo Maru sunk by the Russians,

25 April ; and also a Japanese transport ship,

Kiu-iluu Maru, sunk with 200 soldiers on board
who refuse to surrender . . .26 April, ,,

Rattle of jhe Ya-lu.—Imperial guards and 2nd
division of Japanese army under gen. Kuroki
attack the Russians on the islets of the Ya-lu
and occupy them ; Rus.sians retreat to Kiu-
lien-cheng 26 April ; 2 gunboats, 2 t«rpedo-boats,
and 2 steamers, detacheil from the Japanese
Hosoya squadron, ascend the Ya-lu and silence

the enemy on Antzushan, 27 Ajiril ; Kuroki's
army crosses the river and advances on Hushan,
29 April ; Japanese artillery silence the Russian
guns on a hill N.W. of Yuskukon ; all the
Japanese divisions advance and ' storm the
heights, extending to Kiu-lien-cheng to N. of

Matton and Yuskukon ; 2nd and 12th divisions

and the Jai>anese imperial guards advance by
three roads, pushing the Russians before them ;

line from Antung to Liushukon ciiptured ;

Russians surrounded on three sides by imperial
guards, fight bravely, but are forced to retreat,

losing 20 guns; Jajianese reserve corps advance
to the Liau-yang road ; Russian retreat to Feng-
hwang-chenn ; Russians lose 28 guns and a large

qnantityof rifles and anununition ; Russian losses

1,363 killed, 613 tiiken prisoners ; Japanese, 318
killed, 783 wounded . . . . i May, ,,

Port Arthur temporarily blocked for battleships
and cruisers by the sinking of 8 merchant
steamers by Japanese fleet . . .3 May, ,,

Japanese cruiser Yoshino, with 235 officers and
men, ranuned and sunk by the cruiser Kasuija
during a dense fog ofl' Port Aitluir, 90 of tlie

crew of the V'os/iiuo saved . . . 15 May, ,,

Jai)ane8e battleship //(((^ksp, strikinga mine 20 miles
S.E. of the harbour entrance to Port Arthur,
founders with 6iotticersand 378 men ; 300 .saved,

15 May, ,,

Rattle of Kin-chau.—Japanese army, under gen.

Oku, advances southward on the isthmus leading

to Port Arthur, and, supported by the fleet under
adm. Togo, engages th(\ Russians at Kin-chau, on
the W. of the Kwan-tung peninsula, and by
night marches and seizing with great gallantry, in

spite of the Russian batteries, such (lositioiis as

the line of advance aflbrded, captures the town,
obstinately defended by the Russians, after live

hours' desperate fighting, 25 May ; the forts of

Naushan (where tlie Russians had 70 guns in

position, and surrounded by several lines of
shelter trenches, below wliich were wire fences
and mines, interspersed with quick-Hring guns)
carried by as.sault ; Russians driven back in dis-

order ; 68 cannon and 10 machine guns captured ;

Japanese lo.sses, 739 killed, 3,456 wounded
; 500

Hussians left dead on the field ; land investment
of Port Arthur tluis opened. . . 26 May, 1904

Third Japanese army, imdergen. Nodzu, which was
landed at Ta-ku-shan and at Tsing-tui-tse, co-

operates with gen. Kuroki ; both armies advance
aiul occupy Siu-yen, which commanded the road
to Hai-cher.g 8 June, ,,

Battle of Telissu (or Wa-fang-kau).—Japanese
army inider gen. Oku assumes the ottensive

against the Russian force under gen. Stackelberg
sent south from Ta-shih-chiao to impede the
Japanese movements in the Liao-tung peninsula.
Main Japanese body advances northward in two
columns along the railway lines, and expels the
Russians from the E. of Wa-fang-tien ; the Russian
forces make a stand on the line from Lung-wang-
mio to Ta-fang-shen ; Japanese, after a heavy
cannonade, occupy the line from Panchiaton to

Yuhoton, T4 June; Russian force of two and a

half divisions, occupying a position from Ta-fang-

shen to Chengtinshan, near Telissu, attacked by
the Japanese, who surround the enemy near
Telissu, and after severe fighting completely rout
the Russians ; Russian losses, 1,854 killed, 6 guns
captured, and 300 prisoners ; Japanese, 217 killed,

946 wounded 15 June, ,,

The Vladivostok squadron makes a raid and sinks
the Japanese transports Hitachi Maru and Scuio

Maru, 15 June ; captures the British ss. Allanton
(released, 22 Oct.) .... 16 June, ,,

Marshal Oyama appointed commander-in-chief
of the Japanese forces with It. -gen. Kodama as

chief of the staff .... 23 June, ,,

Land attack on Port Arthur by Japanese, who
capture some outer defences . . 26 June, ,,.

Vladivostok squadron bombards Gen-san, and
successfully escapes from the Japanese fleet under
adm. Kaminnira . . -30 June-i July, ,,.

Severe fighting at Port Arthur by land and by sea,

3-5 July, „
Russian volunteer fleet cruisers Pctrrhiirg and
Smolensk, flying the Russian commercial flag, pass
the Bosi)horus and the Dardaiu-lles, and com-
mence oj)erations as warships in the Red Sed,

4-6 July, ,,

British ss. Creivc Hall and MeiwJauK stopped by
the volunteer cruisers off Jiddah, allowed to
l)roceed, 12 July ; P. <b O. steamer Malacat,
carrying ammunition for the British navy to
Shanghai and Hongkong, seized by the Peterburg
and taken as a prize (released after strong protests
by the British government) . . 13 July, ,,

Jajianese mails of the (Jerman liner Prim Heinrich
seized by the Russian volunteer cruiser Smoletisk

(German government i)rotests ami mails are .sent

on by British ss. I'crsiu) . 15 July, ,f

Russians arm as cruisers 4 Hamburg-American
liners and a liner of the North German Lloyd
mercantile fleet, and despatch them with sealed
orders from Libau . . . .23 July, ,,

Gen. Kuroki dislodges the Russians from their

advanced jiositions on the northern route from
Saimatse to Liao-yang, and captures Hai-ho-yen ;

Russians retreat indisonieron An-ping;gen.Oku,
commaniiing the second Japanese army, attacks
the Russians outside Ta-shih-chiao, 24 July ;

Russian positions all taken and the enemy forced

back and pursued towards Ta-shih-chiao, which
is occupied by pen. Oku ; Japanese losses, 1,071

killed and wounded ; Russian losses, 2,000,

25 July, ,,

German ss. Gratia' seized by Russian cruisers,

22 July, and taken to Vladivostok (released,

Aug.); another German ss., the Thca, sunk by
cruisers, 24 July ; another German ss., the
Scandia, seized (afterwards released), 24 July ;

British ss. Knight Commander sunk by the
cruisers, 24 July ; Calchas (British ss.) seized and
taken to Vladivostok (released, 13 Sept. after

confiscation of the cargo, which was consigned
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to Japan), a; July ; two other British vessela,

the Andora. seized, 3$ J"ly. «"<• the Formiua
(afterwanls released). ?6 July ; (ii-rnian ss.

HoIscUm, seized and relcase<l. . . 27 July, i<

Port Arthur attacked by Japanese forces ;- severe

lighting, Wolf hill captunvl : Itussian loss. 1,540
killed and woundeil ; Japanesi; losses stated to

be 10,000 ..... 26-30 July,
,

General advance by Japanese forces ; severe lighting

25 miles from Liao-yang ; Russians, driven from
their positions, retreat lowanls An-ping and
Tang-ho-yen ; Kussian force occupying strongly
entrenched heights round To-niu-cheng retreat

on Hai-cheng, which they evacuate ; Japanese
loss, 1,806 killed and wounded ; Rii.ssian losses

over 2,ooo. 8 guns captured . 31 July-i Aug.

Russians at Port Arthur driven back from their

outer lines to inner defences 3 Aug.

Russian fleet, exposed to the fire of the Jaj>anese
guns on Wolf hill ^captured, 30 July), make an
attempt, under adm. Vitoft, to escape from Port
Arthur, all the Meet, with the exception of the

cruiser liayaii, steam out of the harliour and are

encountered by the Japanese fleet under adm.
Togo (in the action adm. Vitoft is killed) 10 Aug.

The Russian battleships Rftrisan, Fultai-a. Sevas-

topol, Pohieda, and PeresfUl, the cruiser J'ulUuUi.

and 3 torpedivboat destroyers, regain the harbour
of Port Arther under rear-adm. prince Ukhtoinsky
(the battleship Csarevilch, the cruiser Nooik,

and 3 torpedo-boat destroyers escape to Tsin-tao
and are disarmed) .... 11 Aug.

Fierce attack on Port Arthur . . 19-24 Aug.

Battle of Liao-yasg. —Japanese forces imme-
diately after the cessation of the heavy rains

resume the land campaign with energy, and begin

their advance on the Russian positions S. of

Liao-vang from An-shan-chan to Hun-sha-ling on
the right bank of the Tang-ho. and thence to

Tai-tse, 24 Aug. ; severe tighting lietween

Jai>aneje under gen. Kuroki and the Russians

mar An-ping ; the strongly fortified Russian
positions at Kung-chaiig-liiig canied by assault,

25 Aug. : and at Hung-sha-ling, 8 guns (^1pturell,

26 Auc. ; division from the thini army, sent by
gen. Nodzu to assist the first army on gen.

kuroki's left flank, encounters a strong rear-

guard left by the Russians at \n-shan-chan
under maj.-gen. Kontkovsky ; Russians .stub-

tjornly resist, but are driven back by the Japanese

;

durin,' the retreat maj.-gen. Kontkovsky is

killefl. 8 field guns are captured from the

Russians, and An-shan-chan is occupied by the

\-ictor8, 28 Aug. ; S. of Liao-yang 2nd and 3rd

Japane.se armies advance against the Russians

and open fire on the enemy established in the

IJao-y.ing position, the Russian military capital

of S. "Manchuria, situated on the railway at the

junction of the two main roads, leading respec-

tively to Coi-ea and Port Arthur, and conUiining

all the magazines ol the field army, with stores,

ammunition, hospitals, and other esUibli.shiiients

nece8.sary for the continuous activity of an army
in the field, 29 Aug. . Japane.se artilh-ry open a

.severe and continuous cannonade on tin- Russian

positions, the Russian front exten<liiig from
Hsinlitun, through Shou-shan, Menchaf'ang and
Yayuchi, to the junction of the rivers Tang-ho
and Tai-tse; left column of the ist Japanese

anny attack the Russian jKisitioi- at .Mencha-

fang and Yayuchi ; the enemy, reinfoifed, repel

the attack ; column of the 3nl .lai>aiiese army
attack the Russian centre near Weijago. with

at Hrst some succe.ss ; Ru.ssiaiis, reinforced to

2 divisions and 50 guns, come out from Liao-yang

and make a flerce counter-attack ; .Japanese

aided by part of the ist anny, repul.se the

Russians and establish themselves securely near

Weijago : 2nd .Japanese army and the main Ijody

of the ^rd army as.sail "the Russians from
Hsinlitun to Shou-slian-i>ao ; 2nd army occupy
Ta-chao-chai-tai, and attack the W. front of

Shou-shan, where 100 Russian guns were in

position, but without result ; ist army crosses

the river Tai-tse, near Chien-tao-jan, 30 Aug.
;

2nd and 3rd Japanese armiej* resume their attack

on 8hou-8han, and after a Iterce struggle drive

out the Russians, and turn some heavy gunit

(captiireil) on the Russians on the railway
station ill Liao-yang : whole of the Russian right
falls tmck to the river in great confusion, but
pursuit by Ja|>anese checked by a second line of
ilefeiisive works constnnted round the town and
station, ami by the lire of troops held in reserve

on a hill N.E. of Mu-chwang ; ist Japanese army
attacks the Ru.ssian |>ositionat liei-yiiig-tai, and
captures Sy kwan-tun, i Sejit.

;
gen. Kuroi'atkin

assembles troops N. of the river, attacks gen.

Kuroki, and aft<'r a rlesperate conflict recajitures

.Sy-kwan-tun and the whole of the heights W. of
it; gen. Kuroki, reinforced, repels an onslaught
made on his right by a column under /en. OrlofT.

anil gains iKJs.session of iSy-kwan-tun ; ist

Silierian anny corps, which had suffered heavy
losses, driven to the west, 2 Sept. ; order for

general retreat of the Russians given by gen.

Kuroi«itkin, and collects a part of his shattered

army at Yen-tai, 3 Sept. : reai-guaixi at Liao-

yang, which had held ofl' the Ja]>anese southern
forces for 3 days, burns its stores and bridges,

and retreats from the town ; Russian losses

estimated 4,000 killed, 12,000 wounded (Russian
official statement, 1,810 killed, ic,8ii wounded,
1,212 left on the field) ; Japanese, 17.539 killed

and wounde<l ; estimateil strength of the armies,

Russian about 150,000 ; Japanese about 200,000

4 ^ept. 1904

British government protests strongly to Russian
government respecting the stopping an 1 seizure

of British ships by the .Sjno/ex.U- and I'elerhurg ;

Russian government requests the British govern-

ment to despatch British cniisei-s to search for

the two cruisers, and inform them that by order

of the czar they are to cease stopping vessels in

their search for co!ilral>ainl gofnls, 26 .\ug. ;

Smolensk anil Feterbury met witli near Zanzibar,

anil the char's onler communicated 3 Sept. ,,

PortArthurattackedbyJaiiane.se . 19-30 Sept. ,,

Battlk ok the Sha-ho.—Gen. Kuropatkin issues

an onler of the day, intimating that he is about
to take the offensive, 2 Oct. ; Russians advance
southwai-ds on VM>th sides of the railway and
occupy Ben-tsia-pntse and Sha-ho station, 15

miles S. of JJukden ; Russian infantry brigade

and 2,000 cavalry witJi 2 guns cro.ss the Tai-tse

river and cut "the Japanese communications,
which were subsetjuently restored, 9 Oct. ; 2

Japane.se i)Ositious at Pen-hsi-hu captured (re-

t.-iken, 10 Oct.) ; Russian attack on Hsenchang
begun, 7 Oct., repulsed, 9 Oct. ; counter-attack

begun by marshal Oyama, 11 Oct. ; Russian

oH'ensive movement checked, left wing of the

army withdrawn, 13 Oct. ; centre retires under
attJick by gen. Noilzu across the Sha-ho; fierce

struggle on the Russian right around Sha-ho-pau,

Russians sustain heavy losses in men and guns,

13-14 (-)ct. ; Sha-ho-pau and Li-mun-tun captured

by Jajianese under gen. Oku, the Russians
driven Iiack at every jioint, 15 Oct. ; Japaiie.se

force surprised and enveloi>ed by Ru.s.sians near

Liun-yan-liin, and loses 14 guns 16 Oct. ,,

[Russian lo.ss in tattle of the Sha-ho. 13,333 left

dead on the Held, 709 prisoners—total Russian
ca.sualties estimated at aVwiU 60,000 killed and
wounded ; Japane.se, 15,879 killed and wounded ;

Japanese cai)ture 45 guns, 5,474 rifles and a great

(|iiantity of ammunition.]
Baltic fleet, under adm. Rozhdestvensky, tire upon

British North Sea trawlers fishing on the Uogger
Bank (see Ewilavd, and Sorth Sea Iiuiuiry),

21 Oct „

Adm. .\lexiefl' relieved of his position and duties as

commander-in-chief of the Russian forces in the

Far Eii-st, but retains his position as viceroy;

gen. Kuropatkin appointed his successor,25 Oct. ,,

Heavv Iwmbardment with large iiege and naval

guiis of forts Erhhingshan. Suiigshushan and
East Keekwanshan. Port Arthur, by the Japanese,

many guns of the forts disTMiuuted . 25-29 Oct ,,

Russian torpedo-boat destroyer Hnztnnrpni escapes

with desi)alche-s from Port Arthur during a
snowstonn, arrives at Chifu, and is blown up by

her commander . . . 16 Nov. ,,

\
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General attack by Jaj anese on the centre of the

permanent forts and .103 Metre hill, coniinandins;

the dockyard and harbour ; simultaneous attack

on forts Erhlungshan and Sungshushan is un-

successful 26 Nov. 1904

203 Metre hill captured ... 30 Nov. ,,

Japanese naval brigade bring uji heavy siege guns

to 203 Mdtre hill, and from that eminence com-
mence the bombardment of the harbour of Port

Arthur with iiin. shells, inflicting damage on the

Russian war vessels 3 Dec. „

Supreme prize court at St. Petersburg declares the

sinking of the British ss. Then not justitied ; cargo

of flour on the British ss. Arabia declared not

contraband of war, decision of prize court at

Vladivostok reversed .... 3 Dec. ,,

Four Russian torpedo-boat destroyers escape from

Port .\rthur to Chefu with despatches and a

number of soldiers on board . . . i Jan. 1903

Adm. Rozhdestvensky, with the Baltic squailron,

arrives oft' Ma<laga.scar .... I Jan. ,,

Terms of the capitulation of Port Arthur signed ;

they provided that the wnole fortress, ships,

amis, and other property of the Russian govern-

ment should be surremlered, and that soldiers,

sailors, volunteers, and other officials were to be

prisoners, but officers were to be allowed to

retain their arms and return to Russia on parole

not to take further part in the war . . 2 Jan.

In anticipation of surrender the Russians blow up
the East Keekwanshan and y forts, and almost
all their warships and steamers . . 2 Jan.

Forts at Port Arthur delivered up by the Russians

to the Japanese 4 Jan.

Meeting of gen. Nogi and gen. Stossel at Plum Tree

Cottage, in the village of Shui-shi-ying . 5 Jan.

Gen. St(Jssel gives his parole ; Russian prisoners

inarch out of Port Arthur . . .6 Jan.

Ofticial announcement that" in recognition of the

heroic gallantly exhibited by gen. Stossel and
gen. Nogi during the siege of Port .\rthur," the
German emperor l»ad conferred upon tiotli these

generals the Prussian order " Pour le Merite."

The emjieror telegraphs to the czar an<i to the

mikado, asking their consent to the bestowal
of the distinction ; each of these monarchs
replies, giving his consent and expressing his

thanks 10 Jan.

Dr. Morrison, correspondent of the Times at Pekin,
after visiting Dalny and Port Arthur, by per-

mission of the Japanese headquartei-s, records

his opinion that the surrender of Port Arthur by
gen. Stossel was not justilied by the condition of
the fortress, and strongly coiuiemns the Russian
capitulation in view of the fact that 25,000 able-

bodied soldiers, well clad and well nourished,
and capable of making a sortie, were found by
the Japanese in the fortress; that there was
ample food for three months; that there was
fuel in abun<lance, 70,000 tons of coal being
stored in the dockyard, besides large ()u.intities

of firewood; that there was no serious failure of
ammunition ; tliat the number of buildings
destroyed or injured in Port Arthur was com-
paratively small, the Japanese having directed
their tire on the docks, workshops, and the
.ships in the harbour. Of tlie 14,000 cases in

the hospital from all classes of the population,
only a small proportion were woundetl. In Dr.

Morrison's opinion, " no* more discreditable
surrender has been reconled in history." He
states that the heart and soul of the defence was
gen. Kondrachenko, who was killed 18 Dec.

1904. and that but for him gen. Stossel would
have capitulated some weeks earlier . 25 Jan.

Battle ok Hei-koa-tai. — The Russian second
army, 85,000 strong, with 350 guns, under gen.

Gripenberg, crosses the frozen river Uun-ho,
and attacks the Japanese left ; village of Hei-

koa-tai captured by the Russians, 25 Jan.

;

Sandei)U, bravely defended by a small fori'e of
Jajjanese, in spite of a tierce conflict, in which
the Russians sustain heavy losses ; lelt position

strengthened by marshal Oyania, who a.ssumes

the otfensive, and after a long struggle, 27 Jan.,
drives the Russians across the Hun-ho ; esti-

mated losses—Russian. 10,000 ; Japanese, 7,000,

zQ Jan.

Third Baltic squadron under adm. Nebogatoff
leaves Libau 15 Feb. 1905

B.vTTLE OK MCKDES.—Tlie Japanese forces com-
prised the third army, under gen. Nogi, on the left

(looking northward) ; the second army, under gen. Oku,
to the right of the third army ; the fourth army, under
gen. Nodzu, in the centre ; the first army, under gen.

Kuroki, on the right ; and the right flank detachment
of reservists under gen. Kawamura. The Japanese line

extended nearly 100 miles from W. to E., under the

direction of marshal Oyama. The Russian forces com-
prised the second army under gen. Kaulbars (looking

southward) ; the centre under gen. Bilderling ; and the

first army under gen Linevitch, with a iletachment

under gen. Rennenkampf, the whole commanded in

cnief by gen. Kuropatkin.

The general idea of the Japanese operations was the,

threatening of the Russian left under gen. Linevitch,

the real object the attack on the Russian right and an

extended out-flanking movement. Gen. Kuropatkin
(whose forces were about 400,000 men and 1,500 guns,

with a strongly entrenched position on the S. and 8.E.

of Fushan, 26 miles east of Mukden), misled by the

Japanese attack on his left, where his stronge.st forces

were placed, failed to realise the true Japanese objective,

until too late to readjust his forces. (For convenience

of reference this battle, one of the greatest of modern
times, is divided into 5 sections, representing the

successive stages of the conflict.)

I. The Japanese commence offensive operations on
the Russian left by tlieadvan<-eof gen. Kawamura
ov3r the frozen roads and rivers, 19 Feb. ;

he
gains the Ching-ho-cheng defile, the Tai-tse

river having been crossed, and a fierce conflict

waged for two days with the Russians, who are

driven out of their entrenchments, 24 Feb. ;

Japanese first army, uniler gen. Kuroki, moves
forward from the Pen-hsi-hu district upon
Kao-tu-ling, and forces the Russians from their

advanced positions about 10 miles N. and N.W.
of Pen-hsi-hu; the fourth army, under gen. Nodzu,
advances on the Sha-ho, gaining ground and
threatening the Russian position, with the result

thatg^n. Kuropatkin's attention was directed to

the defence of his centre and left . 19-28 Feb. 1905

ri. Gen. Oku, with the Jaiuinese .second army,
a<lvances and deploys between the Sha-ho and
the Hun ; gen. Nogi, with the third army on the

left of gen. Oku, rapidly marches between the Hun
and the Liao in a northerly direction, over-

coming all the counter-attacks of the Russians,

28. Feb. gen. Kuropatkin bec<unes aware of this

movement, i March, but measures taken by him
proved to be inadequate and too lale, his forces

being driven back on the night towards Mukilen ;

gen. Nogi begins his turning movement on the

west, between the Hun and Liao rivers, marching
rapidly in a northerly direction, 26 Feb. ;

advances at first without encountering ojiposi-

tion, marches nearly due N. to Hsin-min-lun,

33 miles west of Mukden, i March ; swinging

round, gen. Nogi marches eastward on a front of

15 miles, keeping touch with gen. Oku, at Lik-

wan-pau, and jiushing towards the railway;

second Russian army, under gen. Kaulbars, is

forced to face westward .on a line running from
.Machiapu to N.N.E. ; the fourth and first

Jai)anese armies, under generals Nodzu and
Kuroki respectively, make .sustained efl'orts to

prevent the Russian trooi)s from withdrawing
in the centre and the left to meet the decisive

atUck 28 Feb.-4 .March, ,,

III. Russian army by ; March was held fast in the

centre, driven back on the left and comidetely
turneil on the right, gen. Kuroki having forced

the left of the Russian entrenchments on the

.Sha-ho, 5 .March ; Russian reserves atUick gen.

Oku anil penetrate a short distance along the

Hsin-min-tun-road, but are then repuls«l,

5 March ; gen. Nodzu disloiiges the Ru.s.sian9

from their earthworks S. ofthe Sha-ho, 2-6 .March ;

gen. Nogi's line extends its envelopment of the

Russian forces to the N. of .Mukden; the

fortified positions of Machuntun an-l Tita,

S. and S.E. of Fushan, re;iched by gen.

Kawamura, 28 Feb., are the scene of a desjwrate

conflict, gen. Kuropatkin bringing up hi.s reserves
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to these positions ; after 8 ilnys of llercf tl^litiii^;

the Ja|ianes<< Uiki' Mattiiiiituii, 8 Marrli : ;;rii.

Kuropatkiii cli-ciili'.s tn w.tli<iraw his ceiitrt- ami
left behind tin- Hun anU attack ((eueralsOkw and
Nogi With all available forces from the armies of
Kenerals Ka\ilbiir8 and IJilderlinjr, 8 Man-h

;

railway N. of Mukden cut by the Jaivine^e under
gen. N.>gi ...".. 5-8 March,

IV. Russian first army under gen. Linevitch
efTect* its relr&it to the line of the Hun without
nerions loss, and takes up a defensive ]H>sition
tliere ; situation of the Russian army at Mukden
lieeouies most critical, owing to the exhaustion
of the second Russian army under gen. Kaulbars,
ami the arrival at Mukden of the thii-d army
under gen. Bilderling, which causes a gival
accumulation of troops in a confined sp.ice and
their exposure to the concentrated tire of th ^

Japanese, who draw in upon the t<^>wn from all

sides except the N.E. ; a gallant attempt is mad-3
by gen. Kuropatkin, who leads an attack of 65
battalions, checking the ailvance of generals Oku
and Nogi, 9 March ; gen. Nocizu, having cross<'d

the Slia-ho, sweeps on to the Hun, an<i penetrates
the Russian line ; Kuisan, E. of .Mukilen,
occupied by the Japanese on the north, while
gen. Xogi tights to establish himself across the
line of the Russian retreat, 9 March ; gen.
Kuro]>atkin, toaioi'l the destruction or cjipture
of the second and third Russian armies, gives the
order for a general retreat, 9 March ; Tita taken
by the Japanese, 9 March, and the Russians in
this part uf the Held fly to the N. of Fu.shan,

8-9 March,
V. General Nodzu crosses the Hun, lo March

;

Japanese occupy Mukden, 10 Marcli ; a large
number of the Russian troops, owing t^i the
enveloping character of the Jai)anese attacks,
are'unable to escajie ; gen. Nogi occupies the
line of the Pulio directly across the main line of
retreat and astride all the roads leading from
Mukden to the X. ; the remnatit of the Russian
army escapes over the hills in disorder, gen.
Linevitch alone retaining his formations, and
showing a l>old front against gen. Kuroki,
10 March ; Fushan jiosition carried by the
Japanese, and the Russians retire towards Tie-
ling, loMarch ;

jiartiesof Russiansin thearljacent
villages and positions around Mukden continue
to offer resist.mce, but are driven from all the
country 26iniles N. of Mukden, and the Russians,
broken ami routed, flee in great disonler to
Tie-ling, 12 March . . 10-12 Mai-ch,
(Russian loss, 30,000 killed, 100,000 wounded,
50,000 prisoners ; Japanese casualties, 52,500
killed and wounded. Immense captures of
prisoners, anus, ammunition, jirovisions, etc.)

Adin. Rozhdestvenskys fleet leaves French waters,
16 March,

The Japanese ex|)0stulat« with the French govern-
ment that the Russians arc using this station as
a naval Iwse ; as a result the Russian fleet leiives

Kamranh bay under pressure from France, and
goes to Hon-kohe bay . .26 April,

Battle of Tsr Shima.—This, the greatest naval
battle since Trafalgar (21 Oct. 1805), was fought
when the Russian Baltic fleet, under adm.
Rozhdestvensky, entering the Straits of Tsu
Sliima, between Corea and Japan, was att^icked
by the Japanese fl<-<'t under adm. Togo, anci

practically anniliilat<''l. A fogat first prevailed,
when adm. Rozhdestvensky's main fleet, steam-
ing in two columns, the battleships to starbojinl

and cruisers to i>ort. drew up to Tsu IShima in

the forenoon of 27 May. The fog cleared in th"
afternoon, when the Russian fleet wa,s sight**'!

by the Japanese scouts. Immediately on rt^ceiv-

ing the report that the Russian fleet was in

sight the combined squadrons of the Jai>anese
started for attack, and met the Russian 8(jna<lron

near Okino Shima, to the S.E. of Tsu tjhima.
The battle began between 2 and 3 p.m., a .strong
breeze blowing and a high sea running. Before
the engagement commence<l adm. Togo signalle<l

from the flagship Mika^a to the Jaiiaiiesi- fleet :

" Tlie fate of the Emjiire depends on this ftiVnt.

Let every mail do his utmost." Although in-
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ferior in the number of their battleohips the
skilful tactics and 8ni>erior range of their Kuns
gave the JaiMinese the superiority, and enaole<l

them to inflict a crushing defeat on the Russians.

The battle la.sted until the aftiTiioon of 28 May,
and included a general engagement, and a tor])e<lo

attack on the night of 27 May, breaking up the
defeated Russian fleet. The K nUtz Suutaruf, tU»
flagship of adm. Rozhdestvensky, was tdown up ;

the admiral himself, seriously wounded, was
rescued by a Russian tori)e<lo-boat de-stroyer

(afterwanls captured), and takeii prisoner; adm.
Kiilkersahm was kille<l in the conning tower of

the O^lyalijiti ; and iv.;ir-adm. Nebogatoff wa.s

taken prisoner; 21 of the ships of the Russian
fleet were sunk, viz., the battleshii>s Kniiiz

N'lUiviiYi/f, Ihirinlinn, Uslyabijo, Alenutilir III.,

Niifiirin, and Sisgoi X'tliky ; the cruisers

IHmitri lhiii<koi, Ailmiml Ndkhimnff, Srittluna,

Vltulimir Monomakh ; a coast defence ship the
Aiiminil tlufhakoff; the special ;service ship*

liussi Uml, Aimstny, Kitmtiluitka, and the
Itnlish ; and 5 torpedo-boat destroyers. 5 Russian
ships were captured—the battleships }^ikoUii I.

and the Orel ; the coast defence ships Admiral
Aiiraxine au<\ Ailmirat .Seoian'/i ; and i torpedo-
boat destroyer. 9 Russian ships escaped ; 5
crui.sers, of which number the -•fiirora, Jemrhug,
and (tleij (with adm. Enquist on board wounded)
escaped to Manilla, and were interned ; the
Atmaz succeeded in reaching Vladivostok; th«
Izumrud was wrecked in Vladimir bay ; 2 siwcial

service ships escayjed to Shanghai, i torpedo-

boat destroyer to Shanghai, and another to

Vladivostok." The Russian loss is estimated at

4,000 killed or drowued ; 7,282 officers and men
taken jtrisoners. The Japanese in the engage-

ment lost 3 torpedo boats, 116 officers and meu
were killed and 538 wounded ; the Japanese
flagship Mikusc sustained the heaviest losse*,

27-28 May,

JajMinese navy department, the necessity for

secrecy no longer existing, announce the loss of

the kittleshi]! I'l's/iimit by striking a mine while
blnckadiiig I'ml Arthur, 15 May, 1904, and other
naval losses liitlierto withheld, i.e., the toqjedo-

boat destroyer Akalsuki, sunk by a mine while

engaged onblockading duty before Port Arthur,

17 .May ; the gunboat Ushimd sunk after a col-

lision while co-operating with the army off the
Liao-tung peninsula, 17 .May ; the t.-b.-d. Ihiya-

tori, mined and sunk while blockading Port
Arthur, 3 Sept. ; the gunboat Atago sunk by
striking a rock before Port Arthur, 6 Nov. ; the

cruiser 7V(A(ts«/Toniined and sunk while blockading
Port Arthur, 12 Dec. 1904 . . . ^i May,

British India co. ss. Ikonti, with mails and rice from
Hong-Kong, sunk by Russian cruiser . 5 June,

President of the United States adilresses an iden-

tical Note to the Russian and Jap.inese govern-

menls, in which, for the welfare of mankind, he
urges them to negotiate for i)eace . 8 June,

Rejilies received at Washington both favourable to

the proposal—that of Japan, 10 June, the
Russian 13 June,

Various engagements in the Kang-pin district

between the Jajianese and Russian cavalry, the

latter 5,000 strong with 20 guns; the Japanese
attack and cai)ture Liao-yang-wo-peng, and
aftei wards occupy Lo-chung-pu, driving the
Russian cavalry before them and inflicting

severe losses ..... 16 June,
British ss. .S7. Kihla .stopped and searched by the
Russian Volunteer cruiser Dneiper, 60 miles N.
<pf Hong-Kong, while on a voyage from Hong-
Kong to Japan, 4 June, and sunk the following

.day ; strong protests by the British government
to the Russian government . . 18 June,

Severe Hght between Jai)anese troops and a force

of 3,000 Russians, N.W. of Nan-shan-chen-tse ;

part of the Russians offer a stubborn resistance,

but eventually are driven northward in disorder,

losing 200 men killed and wounded . 22 June,

Danish ss. Prinscsse Marie sunk by Russian cruiser

Ttrek 22 June,

.M. Muravieff and baron Rosen appointed peace
plenipotentiaries for Russia, and baron Komura
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and Mr. Takahira for Japan, with power to
conclude a treaty subject to the ratifications of

their governments .... i July, 1905
Japanese torpedo-boat destroyers of adm. Kami-
mura's squadron appear off Sakhalin and attack
several points, 7 July ; Russian batteries at

Korsakvosk return the tire ; ultimately the com-
mander orders the coast guns to be blown up
and all the government buildings to be burnt,
and retires northward ... 8 July, ,,

Two Japanese cruisers ami 4 torpedo-boats with
troops on board despatched to Kondo promontory
(S.W. Sakhalin), and after a demonstrative bom-
bardment land a naval detachment and occupy
the promontory 10 July, ,,

il. Witte, appointed peace commissioner in place
of M. Muravieff, leaves St. Petersburg for Wash-
ington via Paris 19 July, ,,

M. Witte has an interview with the French prime
minister and pre.sident in Paris . 22 July, ,,

President Roosevelt meets the jieace commissioners
on board the U.S. naval yacht Mayflower in

Oyster bay 5 Aug. ,,

Peace commissioners meet at Portsmouth, New
Hampshire, U.S. ; Japanese terms of peace sub-
mitted in writing .... 10 Aug. ,,

Russian terms in writing submitted . 12 Aug. „
Many of the Japanese terms were accepted, but
Russia (irmly rejected the Jajiane.se proposals
for a war indemnity, the limitation of Russia's
naval forces in the Far Ea-st, the surrender of the
Russian ships interned in foreign ports, and the
cession of Sakhalin ; a deaiilook resulted

;
presi-

dent Roosevelt intervenes and addresses a direct
personal appeal to the czar ; ultimately the
Japanese commissioners, acting under instruc-
tions from Tokio, withdraw their demand for an
indemnity, the limitation of Russian naval power
in the Far East, the suiTender of the interned
ships, and offer to cede half of the island of
Sakhalin ; on these terms an agreement was
arrived at 29 Aug. ,,

' Peace Tr^atv signed .... 5 Sept. ,,

' The following are the principal articles of the
Treaty of Peace :—
Article II.—His majesty the emperor of Russia recog-

nises the preponderant interest,from political, military,
and economic points of view, of Japan in the empire
of Coroa, and stipulates that Russia will not oppose
any me.usures for its government, protection, or
control that Japan will deem necessary to take in

Corea in conjunction with the Corean government

;

but Russian subjects and Russian enterjtri.ses are to
enjoy the same status as the subjects and enterprises
of other countries.

Article III.— It is mutually agi'eed that the territory of
Manchuria shall be simultaneously evacuated by both
Russian and Japanese troops. All rights acquired by
private persons and companies shall remain intact.

Article IV.—The rights possessed by Russia in con-
formity with the lease to Russia of Port Arthur and
Dalny, together with tlie land and waters adjacent,
shall pass over entirely to Japan, but tlie properties
and rights of Russian subjects are to be safegiuirded
and respected.

A rticle V.—The Ru.ssian and Japanese governments
engage themselves reciprocally not t<> put any
obstacles in the way of the general measures, wliich
shall be alike for all nations that China may take for
the development of the commerce and industry of
Manchuria.

Article VI.—The Manchurian railway shall be operated
jointly between the Russians and the ^Japanese at
Kouangtchengtse. The respective portions of the
line shall be employed only for commercial and indus-
trial purposes. In view, of liussia keeping her line
with all the rights acquired by her convention witli

China for the construction of the railway, Japan
acquires the mines in connection with such section of
the lines which falls to her. The rights of private
parties or private enterprises, liowever, are to be
respected. Both parties to this treaty remain
absolutely free to undeitake what they may deem lit

on the expropriated grouml.

Artic'e VII —The Russians and the Japanese engage to

Ru.ssian and Japanese armistice commissioners
meet at Sha-ho-tsu and sign the protocol i>ro-

viding for the cessation of hostilities between
the two armies in Manchuria . . 13 Sept. 1905

Treaty of jieacc signed .... 14 Oct. ,,

Minor engagements on sea and shore were of almost
daily occurrence throughout the war, and are not all

included in the preceding records.

According to the Tivies correspondent writing from Tokio
under date 4 July, 1905, the following are the casualties

in the war, made after careful examination of the
tigures published :

—

Ildssia, casualties—army, 314,779 ; navy 6,000 ;
prisoners,

67,701 ; totiil, 388,480.

Japan—army, 163,086 ; na-vy, 3,670, prisoners, 6.!6

;

total, 167,402.
Naval Losses.

riiissla, 12 battleshijis sunk, 2 battleships captured,

I battleship interned, 5 armoured cruisers sunk,
I coast defence shiji sunk, 2 coast defence ships
captured, 6 cruisers sunk, 5 cruisers interned, 33 other
ships and torpedo-boat destroyers sunk, 3 captured,

13 interned.

Japan: 2 battleships sunk, 4 cniisers sunk, 6 other

ships and torpedo-boat destroyers sunk

(See also liusna and Japan.)

RUSSO-TURKISH WAR.* The Ilussian

and French governments having each taken a side

in the dispute between the Greek and Latin
churches as to the exclusive possession of the

Moll/ Places {which sec) in Palestine, the Porte

advised the formation of a mi.xcd conunission,

which decided in favour of the Greeks, and a

firman was promulgated accordingly, 9 March,

1853 : to this decision the French acceded.

The Russians make further claims, and jirince Men-
schikoff (who aiTived at Constantinople 28 Feb.

1853), by various notes (between 22 .March and
18 May), demands that a convention should be
signed by the sultan granting to the czar such a
protectorate over the Greek Christians in Turkey,

make a junction of the lines which they own at
Kouangtchengtse.

Article VIII.— It is agreed that the lines of the Man-
<'hurian railway shall be worked with a view to
ensuring commercial traffic between them without
obstruction.

Article IX.— Russia cedes to Jaj an the southern part of
Saghalin Island as far noith as the fiftieth degree of
north latitude, t<igether with the island depending
thereon. The right of free navigation is assured in

the bays of La Perouse and Tartary.

Article XI.—Russia shall make an agreement with
Japan, giving the Jajanese subjects the right to fish

in Russian territorial waters in the seas of Japan,
Okhotsk, and Behring.

Article XIII.—The Russians and Japanese reciprocally

engage to exchange p'risoners of war, jaying the real

cost of the keep of the same, such cost to be supported
by documents.
* In 1844. when the czar was in England, he conversed

with the duke of Wellington and lord Aberdeen (whom
he had known many years) respecting the dis.solution of
the Turkish emjiirc ; and on his return he embodied his

views in a memorandum drawn up by count Nesselrode,
which was transmitted to London, but kept secret till

March, 1854. In Janu.irj- and February of that year the
czar had several conversations on the subject with the
British envoy at St. Petersburg, sir G. H. Seymour, in
one of wliich (Jan. 14) he compared Turkey to a "sick
man " in a state of decreiiitude, on the point of death,
ami made i)roposals to the British government as to the
disposal of his property. He stated frankly that he
would not jiermit the British to establish themselves at

Constantinople; but said in another couver.s.ition, he
would not object to their jiossessing Egjpt. The pur-
port of these conversations was conveyed in despatches
to loril John Russell, who rejilicd that the British govern-
ment declined to make any provision for the contingency
of the fall of Turkey. The czar made similar iirojiosalk

to the French government with the same result.
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as the Rultan considered inimical to his own
authority . aa March-i8 May,

MenschikolTs iiltiiiiHtiiiii rt-jected : lie quits Coii-

staiitiiioplf 21 May.
The sultaii issues a liiitti-sclierif conflriuiut; ull

the rights anil |irivileges ()f the Greek Cliristians,

and appejtis to liis allies.... 6 June.

The Euglisli and French fleets anchor in Besika Bay,
13 June,

The Russians, under gen. Luders, cross the Prutli
and enter MoldaviH 2 July.

Circular of count Nesselrode in justification, 2 July ,

lord Clarendon's reply .... 16 July.
The coiiferenct' of representatives of England,

France, Austria, ami Prussia meet at Vienna,
agree to a note, 31 July; accepteil liy the czar.

10 Aug. : the sultan reijuires nioditii-ations.

19 Aug. ; whicli the cziir rejects. . 7 Sept.
Two English and two French shii>s enter the Darda-

nelles 14 Sept.
The sultan declares war against Russia . 5 Oct
The Turkish fortress at I.ssiiktocha tires on a Russian

Hotilla (the lii-st act of war) ... 23 Oct.
The Turks occupy Kalafat . 28 Oct.-3 Nov.
Russia declares war against Turkey . . i Nov.
English and French fleets enter Bosphorus 2 Nov.
Russians defeated at Oltenitza .4 Nov.
Turks (in Asia) defeated at Bayandur, Atskur. and

Aclialtzik .... 14. 18. 26 Nov.
Turkish fleet destroyed at Sinope . . 30 Nov.
Collective note from tlie four powers asking wliat

terms the Porte will negotiate for peace, 5 Dec.
Contests at Kalafat . 31 Dec. 1853-9 "^""•

At the request of the Porte (5 Dec), the allied fleets

enter the Black Sea 4 Jan.
Russians defeated at Citate . . . 6 Jan.

Reply of the Porte to the note of Dec. 5. containing
four points as liases of negotiation: viz.. i. The
promptest possible evacuation of the principali-
ties. 2. Revision of the treaties. 3. Maintenance
of religious privileges to the couinuinities of all

confessions. 4. A definitive settlement of the
convention respecting the Holy Places (dated

31 Dec).—ajiproved by the four puwer.s 13 Jan.

S'ienna conferences close ... 16 Jan.
Kalafat invested hy the Russians . 28-31 Jan.
Proposal in a letter from the emperor of the French

to the czar (29 Jan.) declined . . . 9 Feb.
Turkish flotilla at Rustchuk destroyed by the

Ru.<isiaus under Schllders . • '5 Feh.
Ultimatum of England and France sent to St.

Petersl)urg 27 Feb.
The czar "did not judge it suitable to give an
answer" 19 March,

B.iltic fleet sails, under sir U. Napier . 11 March.
Treaty between England, France, and Turkey,

12 March,

Russians under Gortschakoff pass the Danube and
occupy the Dobrudscha ; severe conflicts: the
Turks retire . 23. 24 March.

France and England declare war against Ru.ssia.

28 March,

Rupture between Turkey and Greece 28 March,
Gen. Canrobert and French troops arrive at Oalli-

poli, followed by the pjiglish 31 March.
Russians defeated by the Turks at Karakai 30 May.
English vessel Fttrioiis, with a fliig of truce, ilred on
at Odessa 8 April,

Pour powers sign a protocol at Vienna guaranteeing
the integi-ity of Turkey . . . .10 A|>ril,

Russians defeated at Kostelli . lo April,

Offensive and defensive alliance between England
and France 10 April,

Treaty between Austria artd Prussia . . 20 A]iril.

Bombardment of Odessa by allied fleet 22 April,

Russians, under gen. Schllders. assault lOiIafat :

repulsed : the blockade nii.sed . 19-21 April.

The rif/cr steamer run aground near Odessa, caji-

tured by the Ru.ssians . .12 May,
Russians defeated at Turtukai . . 13 May,
Siege of Silistria begun .... 17 May,
Allied armies disemlKirk at Varna 29 May,
The Danulie blockaded by allied fleets 1 June,
Russians repulse*! at Sill.strla ; Paskiewitsch and
many officers woumled .... 5 June,

Turks defeated at Ozurgheti (in Asia) . 16 June,

1853

1854

' Severe conflict before Silistria : the siege raised,
' 18-26 June,

Bjitteries at the Siilina nuuiths destroyed by capt.

Parker 26, 27 June,
Captain Parker killed .... 8 July,
Russians clcfcate<l at Olurgevo ... 7 July,

10.000 French troops embark at Boulogne for the
Baltic 15 July.

Turks defeated at Bayazld in Armenia, 29, 30 July ;

and near Kara 5 Aug.
.Siincuder of Boniarsund 16 Aug.
[In ,)uly and August the allied armies and fleets in

the east suffered severely from cholera. J

The Russians defeated in Georgia 28 Aug.
They evacuate the lUMiicipalities . Aug.-2o Sept.

By virtue of a treaty with Turkey (June 14) the
Austrians enter Bucharest ... 6 Sept.

Allies sail from Varna, 3 Sept., and land at Old Fort,

near Eupatorla* .... 14 Sept.

Skirmish at the Bulganac. . . . 19 Sept.

Battle of the Alma (see ^?mn!) . . 20 Sept.

Russians sink part of their fleet at Sebastoiiol,

23 Sept.

Allies occupy Balaklava . . . .26 Sept.

Death of marshal St. Ariiaud . . 29 Sept.

General Canrobert, his successor . . 24 Nov.
Siege of Scbastoi)ol commenced . . . 17 Oct.

Battle of Balaklava .... 25 Oct.

Sortie from Sebastopol repulsed by generals Evans
aiul Bos(iuet 26 Oct.

Russian attack at Inkerman ; defeated . 5 Nov.

,
Miss Nightingale and nurses arrive at Scutari,

j

6 Nov.

]
Great tempest in the Black. Sea, loss of the Priiue

and store ves.sels .... 13-16 Nov.
Treaty ofalliance between England, France. Austria,

and Prussia—a commission to meet at Vienna

;

signed 2 Dec.

Omar Pacha arrives in the Crimea (followed by the

Turkish army from Varna) ... 5 Jan.

Sardinia joins England and France . 26 Jan.

Russians defeated by the Turks at Eupatoria,

17 Feb.

Death of emperor Nicholas ; accession of Alex-

ander II. (no change of policy) . . 2 March,
Sortie from the Malakholf tower . . 22 March,
Capture of Ru.sslau rifie-plts . . .19 April,

Arrival of Sardinian contingent . . 8 May,
Resignation of gen. Canrobert, succeeded by gen.

Peli-ssier 16 May,

I

Expedition into the sea of Azofl'(uudersirE. Lyons
aud sir G. Brown); destruction of Kertch and
large amount of stores . . 24May-3June,

Taganrog boinbardeil 3 June,

Mas.sacreof an English boat's crew with flag of truce

at Uaiigo 5 June,

Russians evacuate Anapa.... 5 June,

The White Works and Manielon Vert taken,

6, 7 June,
Unsuccessful attack on the Malakhoff tower and
Redan ... . . 18 June,

Death oflord Raglan; succeeded bygeneralSimpson,
28 June,

Russians invest Kars in Armenia, defended by gen.

Williams 15 July,

Bombardment of .Sweaborg . . . 9 Aug.
Defeat of the Russians al the Tchernaya 16 Aug.
Ambuscade on the glacis of the Malakhoff taken ;

Rii.ssian sortie re])ulsed . . .18 Aug.
The French take the Malakhofl'(if/(uA sef)by assault

;

the English assault the Redan without success

;

the Russians retire from Sebastopol to the North
Forts, and the allies enter the city ; the Russians
ilestroy remainder of their fleet . 8 Sept. &c.

The Russians as.saulting Kara are defeated with

great loss 29 Sept.

Russian cavalry defeated (50 killed, 105 prisoners)

at Koughll, by the French . .29 Sept.

Defeat of the Russians, and passage of the Ingour

by the Turks uniler Omar Pacha . . 6 Nov.

Sir Will. Codrington takes the command in room of

gen. Simpson . . . . 14 Nov.
E-xplosion of 100,000 lb. of powder in the French

siege-train at Inkerman, lo.ss of life . 15 Nov.

1854

185s

* 40,000 men, a large nuinberof horses, and a powerful
artillery, were landed in one day.
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Capitulation of Kars to gen. Mouiavieft", after a
gallant defence, by gen. Williams . . 26 Nov. 1855

Death of admiral Bruat .... 27 Nov. ,,

Proposals of pe.ice from Austria, with the consent
of the allies, sent to St. Petersburg . 12 Dec. ,,

Centre dock at Sebastopol blown up by the English,
2 .Jan. 1856

Protocol signed accepting the Austrian propositions

as a basis of negotiation for peace . i Feb. ,,

Destruction of Sebastopol docks . . . i Feb. ,,

Peace conferences open at Paris, an armistice till

31 March agreed on . . . .25 Feb. „
Suspension oif hostilities . . . . 29 Feb. ,,

Treaty of peace concluded at Paris . 30 March, ,,

The Crimea evacuated . . . .9 July,* „

RUSSO-TURKISH WAR, 1877. For the

insurrections, sjerviini war, and the negotiations,

see Turkey.

The czar addresses the army near Kischeneff.saying
that "he has done everything in his power to avoid
war, and patience is exhausted;" tho Russian
embassy quits Constantinople . 23 April, 1877

War declared ; the Russians enter the Turkish do-
minions in Roumania and Armenia . 24 April, ,.

The sultan jirotests against the war, and refers

to his reforms 25 April, ,,

Russians defeated at Tchuruk Sou . 26 April, ,,

The Russians, under the grand duke Michael and
Loris -Melikoff, advance into Armenia, defeat
Turks and occupy Bayazid (deserted) 29, 30 April, ,,

The Turks blockade the Black Sea . 3 May, ,,

The earl of Derby replies to the Russian circular
;

he refers to the treaty of 1856 as broken ; asserts

that Russia has separated herself from European
concert ; the British government gives neither
concurrence nor approval to tlie war . i .May, ,,

Russians defeated in attacking Batoum . 4 May, ,,

The Lnfli-Djelil, Turkish monitor, with 300 men,
blown up near Ibraila, or Braila, on the Danube
(said to be by Russian shells) . . ii May, ,,

Sukhum Khaleh, Russian fortress in the Caucasus,
captured by Turks . .... 14 May, ,,

Ardahan, near Kars, stormed by Melikoff, 17 May, ,,

Explosion of Turkish monitor Dar-MaUjin, with
torpedoes 26 May, ,,

Kars invested by Russians . . .3 June, ,,

Turks defeated at Tahir,orTaghir, Armenia, 16 June, ,,

Turks victors at Zewin Dooz, Eshek-Khalian, Deli-

baba ; Russians retreating . . 20 June, ,,

Turks successful in Montenegro . 12-20 June, ,,

Russians cross Lower Danube by bridges at Galatz
and Braila ; 6 hours' contlict ensues ; Turks re-

tire, 22 June ; Russians occupy Matcliin, 23 June,
and Hirsova . . . 25, 26 June, „

The grand duke Nicholas crosses the Danube at
Simnitza by 208 pontoons, and enters Bulgaria

;

the Turks retire after severe conflicts ; 289 Rus-
sians said to be killed ... 27 June, ,,

The Simnitza bridge destroyed, about . 30 June, ,,

Biela, Bulgaria, taken by Russians about 5 July, ,,

Plevna, Bulgaria, occupied by Russians 6 July, ,,

Tirnova, ancient capitiil of Bulgaria, captured by
Russians under gen. Gourko . . 6, 7 July, ,,

Bayazid re-occupied by Turks . . 12 July, ,,

Russians compelled to retire from Kars l)y Mukh-
tar Pasha 13 July, ,,

The invasion of Armenia considered a failure July, ,,

Gourko crosses the Balkans and enters Roumelia,
13 July ; several skirmishes . 14, 15, 20 July,

,,

Nicopolis (Nikopol) surrenders ; capture of 2 pa.shas,

6,000 men, 2 monitors, and 40 guns . 15. 16 July, „
The Turkish commander Abihil-Kerim rejilaced by
Mehemet Ali (Jules Detroit, of French extrac-

tion) ; Russians retreating . . . July, „

* The English lost: killed inaction and died of wounds,
about 3500; died of cholera, 4244; of ofhiT diseases,

nearly 16,000; total loss nearly 24,000 (imluding 270
ofticers') ; 2873 were disabled. The war added to the

national deVit 41,041,000^. The French lost about 63,500
men ; the Russians about half a million. The army
suffere<l greatly by sickness; see Scutari, Times, and
Nightingale, the "remains of the British soldiers and
sailors were removed from Beicosto the Scutari Crimean
Memorial cemetery with military honours, for which
qneen Victoria returns thanks to the sultan, Feb. 1892.

Suleiman Paslia Virought from Montenegro to the
Schipka Passes .... atiout 21 July, 1877

Aziz Pasha (able and jiopular) killed in a rash
conflict at Esirje, near Rasgrad . 26 or 28 July, ,,

Russians severely defeated ; Ple\Tia retaken by
Osman Pasha, 19, 20 July ; Russians again de-
feated 30, 31 July, „

Hostilities revive in Montenegro ; the Turkish
fortress Niksich besieged .... July, ,,

The Roumanian army jonis the Russians 9 Aug. ,,

Severe conflicts between Russians and Suleiman
Pasha ; the Turks eventually victors : Eiski

Saghra and Yeui Sagra, July ; Kezanlik and
Kalofer 30 July et seq. ,,

Russians under Gourko expelled from Roumelia

;

retreat to Schipka Passes . . about 11 Aug. ,,

Russians m the Schipka Passes relieved, 21 Aug. ,,

Russians defeated at Kara Silar, near Osman Bazar,

14 Aug. ; in the valley of the Lorn, by Mehemet
All about 22-24 -^ug. ,,

Russians defeated by Mukhtar Pasha at Kurukdara,
between Kars and Alexandropol . 24, 25 Aug. ,,

Desperate fruitless attemi)ts of Suleiman Pasha to
gain the Schipka Pass held Ity G(mrko and
Radetzky ; great slaughter . . 20-27 Aug. „

Severe twelve hours' battle in valley of tlie Loin,
near Szedina ; Karaliassankoi taken and re-taken
six times: Russians (under the czarewitch) retire

in good order 30 Aug. „
Further successes of Mehemet Ali on the Lorn at;

Katzelevo, Ablava, &c. . . . 4-6 Sept. ,,

Lovatz or Luftclia (important) captured by Prince
Imeritinsky and Russians . 3 Sei)t. ,,

Sanguinary conflicts at Plevna, greatly strengthened
by Osman Pasha ; artillery duel 7-10 Sept. ,,

Fierce assault by Russians and Roumanians ; they
gain the strong Gravitza redoubt (with others,
which are re-taken); the czar present; Russian
loss about 20,000 . . . . II, 12 Sept. „

Fort St. Nicholas in Schipka Pass taken by Sulei-

man Pa.sha and <iuickly lost . . 17 Sept. ,,

Mehemet Ali repulsed in his attack on positions at
Tchercovna, fifteen miles from Biela . 21 Sept. ,,

Siege of Plevna : Chefket Pasha enters with re-

inforcements after several skirmishes 22 Sept. ,,

Battles of the Yagni ; severe conflicts ; Russians
rejiulsed near Ardahan, Asia about 27, 30 Sept. ,,

Russian losses, killed, wounded, and missing,

47,400 reported ... up to 20 Sept. „
Mehemet Ali retires to Kara Lorn about 25 Sept. ,,

Gen. Todleben made chief of staff before Plevna,
28 Sept. ,,

Mehemet Ali replaced by Suleiman Pa.sha ; Raouf
Pasha sent to Schipka . . . . 2, 3 Oct. ,,

Battles near Kars; army of grandiluke Slichael
atticks Turks under Mukhtar Pasha ; severely
defeated 2-4 Oct. ,

Turkish monitor in the Danube exploded by
torpedoes 8 Oct. ,,

Relief received by Turks at Plevna, . 9 Oct. ,,

Battle of Aladia Dagh before Kars ; Russians, under
grand duke .Michael, and generals Loris Melikoff,

Lazarefl", and Heimann, totiilly defeat Ahmed
Mukhtar, taking 10,000 prisoners 14, 15 Oct. ,,

Gravitza battery, near Plevna, captured by Rou-
manians, is quickly re-t;iken . 19-20 Oct. ,,

Battle at Gornij Dubnik, near Plevna ; Russians
under Gourko said to be victorious . 24 Oct. ,,

Battle of Sofia Road, near Plevna ; Turkish position
at Teliche cai>tured . . .28 Oct. ,,

Mukhtar Paslia defeated by Heimann and Tergu-
kasoflat Deve-Boyun, Armenia . . 4 Nov. ,,

Russians severely defeated at Azizi, before Erze-
roum, by Mukhtar Pasha ... 9 Nov. „

Change in Turkish generals : Suleiman ordered to
command the army of Roumelia, replaced by
Azli Pasha ; Mehemet Ali organises army to re-

lieve Plevna .... early in Nov. „
Ru.ssian attack on Plevna repulsed . 12 Nov. „
Turks thrice repulsed near Plevna 15 Nov. „
Kars taken by storm ; the Russians climbed steep
rocks ; fierce conflict from 8 p.m. to 8 a.m.

; 300
guns and 10,000 prisoners taken ; aVtout 5,000
Turks killed and wounded ; Russian loss about
2,500; the graml-duke Michael present 17-18 Nov. ,,

Plevna said to be thoroughly invested (30 miles
round, with 120,000 men) . . . Nov. ,,
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Eiitre|>ol (furtineil) taken by Russians . 34 Nov.
Indecisive Hj;)iting in tin* valley of the Loin Itotwecn

the czarewitch inul Mehcmot Ali . 30 Nov.

Turks caiiture KU'iia with prisoners . . 4 Dee.

Osnian Pasha enilenvoui-s to break out of PIe\ na,
about 7 l>.ni. 9 Dec. ; unconditional surrender;
30,000 prisoners 10 Dec.

The Ser\'ians declare war aj^ainst Turkey, 12 Dec. ;

cross the frontier and eapture villages 15 Dec. et seij.

Turkish circular note to the great powers, requi'st-

ing mediation, 12 Dec. ; merely acknowk'(l;,'eil,

action declined.... about 12 I>e<'.

^Suleiman made general of the army of Konmelia
;

and Todleben of that of Uustcliuk, about 19 Dec.

Suleiman retires on the quadrilateral ; visits Con-
stantinople ; armies coucentniting near Adria-
nople aliout 20 Dec.

Erzeroum, Armenia, nearly invested ; brave resist-

ance by Mukhtar Pasha . . about 24 Dec.

Tlie sultan rc'iuests mediation of England ; the
British government only convey to Russia the
sultan's desire to make peace ; Russia decdincs
mediation 26—31 Dec.

Gourko crosses the Bitlkaus and advances on
Sofia; Turks defeated .... 31 Dec.

Col. Baker gallantly protects the retreating Turkish
army, defeating the Russians . . .1 Jan.

Sofia taken by Ru.ssians after an engagement, 3 Jan.

ServiaTis defeated ; Kurschumli reoccupied by
Turks 6, 7 Jan.

Gen. Radetzky crosses the Balkans ; tli j Trojan
]iass taken about 9 Jan. ; the Turkish army
(about 32,000) and cannon taken by Skubi-li-tfaiid

Radetzky, afterconflicts, 8, 9, 10 Jan. (sccStHoci/);

Gourko advances towards Adrianople . 11 Jan.

Nisch taken by the Servians ; Antivari by the Mon-
tenegrines about 10 Jan.

Russians advance successfully ; Turkish envoys
proceed to treat for peace . about 16-18 Jan.

Gourko advances toward Philippopolis ; totally

defeats Suleiman Pasha, who retreats to tlie sea,

losing many prisoners . . . 16, 17 Jan.

Servians occupy nearly all Old Servia . 29 Jan.

Armistice signed at Adrianople . .31 Jan.

Russian losses announced 89,879 men . Feb.

Part of British fleet ordered to Constantinople to

l)rotect British life and projierty, 8 Feb. ; enters
Dardanelles 13 Feb.

Treaty of peace signed at San Stefano (see Stefano),

3 March; ratified at St. Petersburg . 17 March,

The war lasted 322 days, 12 April, 1877, to 3 March,

1877 Conference at Berlin, meets 13 June ; treaty signed
(see Berlin), 13 July; ratified 3 Aug. 1878

,, Definitive treaty of jieace with Turkey signed at

ji
Constantinople 8 Feb. 1879

Estimated cost of the war to Russia, 120,000,000/.

RUSTCHUK, Turkish town on the Danube,
one of tlie " quadriluterul " fortresses lost to Turkey

„ with Bulgaria by treaty of Berlin, 13 July, 1878.

RUTHENIUM, a rare metal, discovered in
>• an ore of platinum by M. Claus, in 1843.

RUTHERFURD'S ACT, Lord (13 & 14
Vict. c. 36), for simplifying law proceedings in

Scotland, passed 1 850.

RUTHVEN, Raid of, a term applied to the
" seizure of the person of James VI. of Scotland by

William Rutliven, carlof Gowrie, and other nobles,

in 1582, to compel the king to dismiss liis favourites,

An"an and Lennox. Ostensibly for this, Gowrie
was judicially put to death by his two opponents in

„ 1584-

,878 RYE-HOUSE PLOT, a plot (some think
pretended) to secure the succession of the duke of

^[onmouth to the throne in preference to the duke
of York (afterwards James II.), a Roman catholic.

Some of the conspirators are said to have projected

the assassination of the king, Charles II., and his

brother. This design is said to have been frus-

trated by the king's house at Newmarket acciden-
tally taking tire, which hastened the royal party
away eight davs before the plot was to take etiect,

22 March, 16S3; see Newmarket. The plot was
discovered 12 June following. Lord William
Russell on 21 July, and Algernon Sidney on "j Dec.
following, suffered death for being concerned in this

conspiracy. Both were illegally convicted. The
name was derived from the conspirators' place of
meeting, the Rye-house at Brcxboume, Hertford-
shire.

RYSWICK (Holland), where the celebrated
peace was concluded between England, France,
Spain, and Holland, signed, by their representa-
tives, 20 Sept., and by the emperor of Germany,
30 Oct. 1697.

I
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S.

SAALFELD (Saxony, N. Germany). Here
the Prussians, under prince Louis of Prussia, were
defeated and their leader slain by the French under
Lannes, lo Oct. 1806.

SAARBRtiCK, the Roman Augusti Muri or

Sarec pons, an open town on the left bank of the
Saar, in Rhenish Prussia, founded in the tenth
century, long subject to the bishops of Mctz, after-

wards ruled by counts (about 1237), and by the
house of Nassau about 1380. It was captured by
the French and retaken by the Germans 1676,
reunited to France 1794- 18 14, and ceded to Prussia,

1815. On 2 Aug. 1870, it was bombarded by the
French under Frossard (between 1 1 and i in the
daytime), and the Prussians in small force were
dislodged, and the town occupied by the French
general I3ataille. The mitrailleuses were said

to be very effective. On the 6 Aug. the Prussian
generals Goeben and Von Steinmetz, with the
first army, recaptured Saarbrlick, after a san-
guinary conflict at the village of Spicheren.
The loss was great on both sides. The French
general Francois was killed, and the 2nd corps
under Frossard nearly destroyed. The French
retreated to Metz.

SAB^ANS, the ancient inhabitants of Yemen,
in S. Arabia ; in the Old Testament called Sheba,
Gen. .\. 28, Job vi. 19, &c. Thi> queen of Sheba is

m "ntioned as having visited Solomon. Thi:> Sabreans
were a wealthy and powerful people, carrying on
an e.Ktensivc trade of commodities as gold, ivory,
spices, &c., obtained from India and Afri<a. In
uvi 8th cent. B.C. "the peojjle of Saba" paid
tributi! to Tigluth-Pilescr and Sargon, kings of
Assyria. A Roman expedition, under ^EliusGallus,
unsuccessfully invaded the country of the Sabreans,

24 B.C. Their religion included the worship of the
sun and moon, and other deities.

SABBATAI ZEVI, a false prophet, and the
founder of a sect of semi-Christians and semi-Jews
in th3 middle of the 17th cent. He announced the
beginning of a Messianic reign, and it is said that
in 1664 he had some 80,000 followers. He was put
to death by the sultan of Turkey in 1677.

SABBATARIANS. Traces exist of Sabba-
tarii, or Sabbuthaires, among the sects of the i6th
century on the continent. Upon the publication of
the " Book of Sports" in 1618, a violent contro-
versy arose among English divines on two points :

first, whether the Sabbath of the fourth command-
ment was in force among Christians ; and
secondly, whether, and on what ground, the first dav
of the week was entitled to be distinguished and
observed as "the Sabbath." In 1O28, Theophilus
Brabourne, a clergyman, published the first work
in favour of the Seventh-day or Saturday, as the
true Christian Sabbath. He and several others
suffered great persecution for this opinion ; but
after the restoration there were three or four con-
gregations observing the last day of the week for

public worship in London, and seven or eight in
the country parts of England. In 185 1 there were
three Sabbatarian or Seventh-day Baptist congre-
gations in England ; but in America (especially

in the New England states) they are more nume-

rous.—Joseph Davis suffered imprisonment in 1670.
He and his son bequeathed property to maintain
the sect ; and litigation respecting its disposal was
settled by vice-chancellor Stuart in conformity with
their intentions in June, 1870. Very few Sabba-
tarians then remained.

SABBATH, Heb. from shabath, "to rest."
In the Decalogue the Sabbath is commanded to bo
observed as a day of rest for man and bt-ast, the
reason assigned being that God '

' rested the seventh
day" from his labours in the work of creation;
see Ge)i. ii. ; Exod. xx. 8 ; Isiiah Iviii. 13 ; and as
a commemoration of the deliverance of the Israelites

from bondage in Egypt, Bent. v. 15. The obser-
vance of the Sabbath by the Jews is hrst mentioned
after the exodus of the Israelites from Egypt, but
no direct evidence of its having been kept in patri-

archal times is to bj found in th^ Pentateuch
{which see), although the formula "Remembt-r"
with which the fourth commandment begins might
seem to imply that the observance of the Sabbath
was familiar to the Israelites, but had fallen into

neglect. In the later history of the Jews after the
captivity the Sabbath was kept with great strict-

ness, and the sanctity of the day guarded by manv
stringent rules. The Mishna, for example,enumerates

39 principal works which are forbidden on the
Sabbath, and to each of these are attached several
minor ones which might lead to breaking of the
Sabbath. To such a degree was the holiness of the
s'venth day esteemed l)y the Jews that when
Jerusalem was stormed by Ptolemy I. on a Sabbath
the inhabitants would not stir to defend themselves.
The early Christian Church observed the first day
of the week in commemoration of the resurrection
of Jesus Christ, and this gradually took the place of
the Jewisli Sabbath. The earliest law by which
the observance of the first day of the week was
ordained is the edict of Constantiue, 321. The
religious sidemnization of the seventh day was not
l)e(uliar to the Jews. Prof. Sayce, " Ancient Em-
])ires of the East," states:—"In Babylonia and
-Vssyria the week of seven days was an Accadian or

Babylonian invention, the days of the week being
dedicated to the moon, sun, and five planets. The
7th, 14th, 2lst, and 28th days of the lunar mouth
were ke])t like the Jewisli Sabbath, and were
actually so named in Assyri;in. They were termed
d'ti's uefa.itl in Accadian, rendered 'days of coni-
])letion (of labour) ' in Assyrian ; the Assyrian
Saltatin or ' Sal)bath ' itself l")eing further defined
as meaning ' completion of work ' and ' a day of rest
for the soul.' "— See Suiidai/.

SABBATICAL YEAR : a Jewish institution,

1491 n.c. Exodus xxiii. During every seventh
year the very ground had rest, and was not tilled

;

and every fortv-nirth year all debts were forgiven,
slaves set at libeity, and estates, &c., that were
before sold or mortgaged, returned to their original
families, &c.

SABELLIANISM. from Sabellius (of Ptolc-
mais in Egypt), who flourished in the 3rd century,
and who taught that there was but o»e person m
the Gotlhead, the other persons of the Trinity heixi"
but different names of the sime person. This
doctrine was condemned at a council at Rome, 260.
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SABINES, an ancient people of central

Italy, troin whom tin- Romans, undi-r Romulus,

took away thfir daughters by force, having

invited them to some i)ul)lic s])orts or shows

on i)urpose. When the Sahines determined to

revenge this affront, tlie women lieeame mediators

to their fathers in behalf of their liusbands, the

Romans, and a lasting jieace was made between

them, 750 n.c. Tlie Saliines, who had supported the

Saninites in their war with Rome, were thoroughly

defeated by M. Curius Dentatus, and their hinds

annexed 290 n.c, and eventually the Sahines were

conibineil with the Roman jieople.

SACCHARINE, see licuzok.

SACCHAROMETER, an instrument for de-

termining the amount of sugar in solutions.

Soleil, an optician, of Paris, in 1847 made use of

rotary polarised light fortius purpose in a saccharo-

meter, since improved by Uuboscq.

SACHEVEREL RIOTS, ^ce Riots, 17 10.

SACKA^ILLE INCIDENT, see United

States, Oct. 1888, and Trials, 1910.

SACRAMENT (from sncramcntiim, an oath,

obligation, also mystery). The Christian sacra-

ments are baptism and the Lord's Supper. The
council of Trent, in 1547, affirmed the doctrine of

the schoolmen that there are seven sacraments .

baptism, the Lord's Supper, confirmation, penance,

holy orders, matrimony, and extreme unction. The
name was given to the Lord's Supper by the Latin

fathers. The wine was restricted to the clergy about

the beginning of the I2th century. Communion in

one kind only was authoritatively sanctioned by the

council of Constance, 15 June, 1415. Henry VIL
of Germany was poisoned by a priest by the conse-

crated wafer, 24 Aug. 1313." The sacramental wine

wae poisoned by the gravedigger of the church at

Ziiricn, by which sacrilegious deed a number of

persons lost their lives, 4 Sept. 1776. In 1614

members of both houses of parliament were ordered

to take the sacrament, as a guard against the intro-

duction of Roman Catholics. In 1673 the Test act

waa passed; repealed in 1828 ; see Trausubstantia-

tion.

" Society of the Blessed Sacrament " (English church-

men), London, founded, i860 ;
" Confraternity of the

Blessed Sacrament," founded 1862 ; the two united, 1867.

Bacramentarians, followers of Zwingli (1487-1531),

who differed from the Romanists and Lutherans in

regard to the sacrament.

SACRAMENTO, St., a Portuguese settle-

ment in S. America, claimed by Spain in 1680, but

relinquished in 1713 ; several tunes seized ; ceded in

1777 ; acquired by Urazil in 1825, see Califuritla.

SACRED BAND, see Thebes.

SACRED BOOKS of the East. The
publication of translations of the sacred books of the

religion of the Brahmans, Buddhists, and Moham-
medans, and of the followers of Khung-fu-tze and

Lao-tze, edited by professor Max JluUcr, began in

1879. About 30 volumes have been published.

SACRED HARMONIC SOCIETY, see

Music.

SACRED HEART of Jesus ; a form of

devotion said to liave been instituted in England in

the seventeenth century, and much promoted bv

Marguerite Marie Alacoque, an enthusiastic French

visitation nun who lived at Paray-le-Monial.

She asserted that Christ had appeared to her,

and taken out her heart, placed it in his own, glow-
ing in flame, and then returned it. She died in 1690.
Many I hunhrs have been dedicated to t'le Sa<red
Heart; the iiicist splendid is that erected on Mont-
martre, in Paris, 1874-91, at the cost of about
1,000,000/. The festival of the Sacred Heart is

held on Friday (in Kngland, the Sunday) after the
octave of Corpus Christi. .\ cloistered order of

nuns of the Sacred Heart was founded by father
Varin and Mine. Barat in 1800; it h;i..* numerous
house's in Euro])e, America, and Australia. The
chi<'f of these in England is at Rochamptmi, and
in Ireland at Koscrea.

Marguerite Marie Alaooijue's book "Devotion an
CcKur de Jesus," ]iublislied in i6q8, much advo-
cated by father Joseph Gallifct about 1726; and
introduced into Francp, by request . . 1765

A pilgrimage from Englaml, sjiecially blessed by
the pope, and headed by the duke of Norfolk,
went to the shrine of Marguerite, at Paray-le-

Mouial, and returned ... 1-6 Sept. 1873
The R. C. diocese of Salfonl dedicated to the Sacred
Heart, 4 Sept. 1873 : and a church at Mont-
martre, near Paris, founded . . 16 June, 1875

The pope dc'licated the universal church to "the
Sacred Heart " 15 June, „

SACRED WARS.-I. Declared bv the Am-
phictyons against Cirrha, near Delphi, lor robbery
and outrage to the visitors to the oracle, 595 n.c.

Cirrha was razed to the ground, 586.—II. Between
the Phocians and Delphians for the possession of

the temple at Delphi, 448, 447.—III. The Phocians,

on being fined for cultivating the sacred lands,

seized the temple, 357. They were conquered by
Philip of Macedon, and their cities depopulated,

346. See Crusades.

SACRIFICE was offered to God by Abel, den.

iv. 4. Sacrifices to the gods were introduced into

Greece by Phoroneus, king of Argos, 1773 n.c.

Human sacrifices had their origin among i)rimi-

tive tribes. All sacrifices to the true God were
to cease with the sacrihce of Christ, 33 a.d. Keb,
X. 12-14. Pagan sacri6ces were forbidden by the

emperor Constantius II. 341.

SACRILEGE. In 1835, the punishment (for-

merly death) was made transportation for life. By
23 &"24 Vict. c. 96, 8. 50 (1861), breaking into a

place of worship and stealing therefrom was made
punishable with penal servitude for life.

SACRIPORTUS (Latium, Italy). Here
Sylla defeated the younger Marius and Papirius

Carbo with great slaughter, n.c. 82, and became
dictator, 81.

SADDLES. In the earlier ages the Romang
used neither saddles nor stirrups. Saddles were in

use in the 3rd century, and are mentioned as made
of leather in 304, ami were known in England about

600. Side-saddles for ladies were introduced by
Anne, queen of Richard II., in 1388. Stow.

SADDUCEES, a Jewish sect, said to have
been founded by Sadoc, a scliolar of Antigonus,

about 200 B.C., who, misinterpreting his master's

doctrine, taught that there was neither heaven nor

hell, angel nor spirit ; that the soul was mortal, and
that there was no resurrection of the body from the

dead. The Sadducees rejected the oral law, main-
tained by the Pharisees. See Matt. xxii. 23; Acts
xxiii. 8.

SADLER'S WELLS (N. London), so called

after Mr. Sadler, who built an orchestra to entertain

the invalids who used the waters medicinally, 1683.

In time the orchestra was enclosed, and the build-

ing became a place for dramatic performances.
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The theatre was opened in 1765. Eighteen
persons were trampled to death at this theatre,

on a false alarm of fire, 15 Uct. 1807; see under
Theatres. Now (1910) a miisie-hall.

SAFETY LAMP. One was invented in 1815
by sir Humphry L>avy, to jjrevent accidents which
happen in coal and other mines. The safety-lamp
is rounded on the principle that Hamc, in passing
through iron-wire meshes, loses so much of its heat
as to be incapable of igniting inflammable gases.

The father of all safety-lanijis was Ur. Iteid Clanny,
of Sunderland, whose invention and improvemeuts
are authenticated in the Transaetions of t lie Society

ofArts (or iSlJ. The "Gordy," constructed by
(ieorge Ste])henson, the ei;gineer, in 1815, is said

to be the safest. A miner's electric light, by MM.
])umas and Benoit, was exliibited in Paris on 8
Sept. 1862. On 14 Aug. 1867, safety-lamps were
rigidly tested by several mining engineers, and
serious doubts thrown upon their complete efficacy.

Col. Shakespear's safety lamp (light extinguished
by opening) exhibited at Koyal Institution, &c.,

Alay, 1879. Messrs Fleuss anil Foster's new safety
mining iimp approved, Jan. 1884.

Mr. J. Wilson-Swan's electric safety lamj), weislimg 6Jlb.
exhibited at Aberdeen meeting of Britisli Association,
Sept. 1885.

Mr. Charles D. Aria's safety lamp reported successful

;

the supply of mineral oil is isolated from the burner,
1889.

The Thornbury miners' lamp (patented 16 Feb. 188(5)

tried at Akhvarke Main Collieries by Mr. C. E.
Rhodes, and subjected to exiierinients by prof. Dewar
and sir Frederick Abel, who declare that this lamp
fulfils the conditions required by the royal connnis-
sion in 1886. Paraffin and other mineral oils may be
used in this lamp, reported Nov. i8Sq.

H. Davis in 1897 ])atented a metho I of lighting miners'
safety oil lamps by an electric spark api)lied from
outside the lamp, anj Patersm and others have
applied the same method in other ways with the
object of being able to light the lamps 111 the mine
without matches an.I flame lights and dange;- of
explosion.

Many inventors have given their attention to the
imjjrovement of electric safety lamps for miners, and
one of the most recent, 1928-1909, is the " Fors."

SAFFRON (w/'/77w, French ; safrano, Italian),

the flower of crocus, was first brought to Kngland in

the reign of Edward III. by a pilgrim, about 1339,
probably from Arabia, as the word is from the
Arabic saphar. Miller. It was cultivated in Eng-
land in 1582.

SAGAS. Early Icelandic tales, dated from the
lOth century. See Eddns.

SAGE {Saiigc, French ; Salria, Eatin), a whole-
some herb. Mortimer. The Jlexican sage, Sahia
mexic(i»a, was brought from Mexico, 1724. The
blue African sage, Stilria nfricnrii, and the golden
African sage, Salvia aiirca, were brought to Eng-
land from the Cape of Good Hope in 1 73 1.

SAGUNTUM, or Zacyxtiius, mw Mur-
viedro, in Valentia, E. Spain, renowned for the
dreadful siege it sustained, 219 it.c. The citizens,

after performing incredible acts of valour for eight
months, chose to be buried in the ruins of their city
rather than surrender to Hannibal. 'J'hey burnt
themselves, with their hous.s, and the conqueror
became master of a pile of ashes, 2i8 li.c.

SAHARA, a great sandy des -rt, North Africa,

south of Barbary States. .V project for making an
inland sea here was entertained in 1883, and the
construction of a railway was proposed in Algeria,

Oct. 1890. A larg? natur.il rj^ervoir of water at

El Golea, in the desert, was discovered early 1891.
M. Foureau's 12 years' exploration, rich in scien-
tific results; see'French ll'est Afrke, 1898-1900.
M. Blanchet's mission meets with many disasters;
he dies, Oct. k/x). Twat, the legion between
Algeria and the Sudan, includes 3 districts, Gurara,
Twat, and Tidikelt, occipied by the French; see

Aljerla and Morocco, 1900.

Surveys for the Trans-Saharan telegraph line, to
link 11]) Tinibuctoo with Algiers, and eventually
to reach lake Tchad, cumpleted by M. Etiennot,
inspector of jiosts and telegraplis in Algeria,
announced . Sept. 1905

M. Felix Dubois reports the result of his mission.
M. Dubois had crossed the Sahara with a Tuareg
escort and without a sinj.de French soldier;
hitherto, Alj^erian mi-haristi had accompanied a 1

French explorers, reported . . 21 Fe'). 1908

SAIGON, French colony in Cochin China,
founded in i860, after a defeat of the Chinese, 17
Feb. 1859.

SAILORS' HOME, in Well-street, London
Docks, established by Mr. George Green, 1830;
opened, 1835. In one year it admitted 5,444
bjardcrs, who, besides home, had evening instruc-

t'on, the use of a savings bank, &c. Similar in-

stitutions have since been established in ports in

the United Kingdom and abroad. Sailors' orphan
(jlrls' school and home, Hainpstcad, established

1829. Sailors' and Firemen's Union, see Shipping.
The Passmore Edwards Sailors' Palace, Limehouse,
opened by the prince and princess of Wales; an
'•Ocean libr.iiy" inaugurated 19 May, 1903.

SAINT. For names with this prefix, see the
names themselves throughout the book. See Acta
Sanctornm.

SAKYA MUNI; see Buddhism.

SALADO, a river, S. Spain ; see Tarifa.

SALADS are stated to have been in use in
the middle ages ; lettuces are said to have been
introduced into England from the Low Countries^
1520-47.

SALAMANCA (\V. Sjiain), taken from the
Saracens 861. The university was founded 1240,
and the cathedral built 1513. Near here the British
aiui allies, commanded by'lord Wellington, totally
defeated the French army under marshal Marmoiit.
22 July, 1812. The lo.<"s of the victors was most
severe, amounting in killed, wouiuled, and missing,
to nearly 6,000 men. Marmont left in the victor's
hands 7,141 prisoners, 11 pieces of cannon, 6 stands
of colours, and 2 eagles. This victory was followed
by the capture of Madrid. Population, about
35,000.

SALAMIS (near Athens). In a great sea-fight
here, 20 Oct. 480 n.c, Themistoclcs, the Greek com-
mander, with only 310 sail, defeated the fieet of
Xerxes, king of Persia, which consisted of r,ooo
sail.—Near Salamis, in Cyprus, the Greeks defeated
the Persian fleet, 449 n.c.; and Demetrius Polior-
eetes defeated the lieet of Ptolemy and his allies,

306 11. c.

SALASSI, a turbulent Alpine tribe, were
thoroughly subdued by Terentins Varro, 25 n.c,
and a K uuan colony established in their territories
(now Aosta).

SALDANHA BAY, S. Atlantic Ocean; north-
ward of the Cape of Good Hop". He'e on 17 Aug.
1796, a Dutch squadron, under admiral Lucas, was
captured by vice-admiral sir George Keith Elphin-
stone, without resistance ; sir George was created
brd Ivcith.
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SALENCKEMEN, on the Danube. Here a
victory was trained by the imperialists, under prince
Louis of Uaden, over the Turks, eoiuiuanded by the
gninJ vizier .Mustaphii Kiujiritfli, 19 Aug. 1691.

SALERNO (Salernuni, S. Italy), an ancient
Rom;in roiony. Its univei-sity, with a celebrated
school of medicine, reputed "to be the oldest in

Europe, was founded by Robert Uuiscard the Nor-
man, who seized Salerno in 1077.

SALIQUE or SiVLin Law, by which females
are excluded from inlieriting the crown of France,
is said to iiave been instituted by Pharamond, 424,
and r.itified in a council of state by Clovis 1., the
real founder of the French monardiy, in i^H.

Heiiaiilt. This law, introduced into SiJaiii b3"the
Bourbons 1700, was formally abolished bv decree

29 March, 1830 ; aiul on tlie death of Fenlinimd VII.
his dausrhter succeeded as Isabella II , 29 Se]>t. 1833;
SQeSpnin. By tliis law also Hanover was separated
from Kngland, when queen Victoria ascended the
English throne, 1837.

SALISBURY (Wilts), founded in the begin-
ning of the 13th century, on the removal of the
cathedral hither from Old Saruiu. National councils
or parliatuents were repeatedly held at Salisbury,
particularlv in 121/), by Kdward I. ; in 1328, by
Edward III.; and in 13X4. Henry Statlord, duke of

Buckingham, was e.\ecuted here by order of Richard
III., in 1483.—On SALisnniY 1'lain is Stone-
henge {which see). This ])laiii was estimated at

500,CXX) acres. On it were so many cross roads, and
30 few houses to tike directions from, that Thomas,
earl of Pembroke, planted a tree at each milestone
from Salisbury to Shaftesbury, for tiie traveller's

guide. The autumn military manojuvres took place
on Sali-sbury Plain, Aug., Sejjt. 1872 ; again 31 Aug.
1898, and since ; see under Arnn/.—The first seat

of the HisHOPKic was at Sherborne, St. Aldhelm
being prelate, 705. Herman removed the seat

to Old Sarum, about 1072 ; and the see was
removed to Salisbury by a papal bull, in 1217.

It has yielded to the church of Rome one saint

and two cardinals. The building of the cathe-

dral commenced 28 April, 1220, and was com-
pleted in 1258. This editice is reckoned one of our
finest ecclesiastical erections. Its spire, the loftiest

in the kingdom, was considered in danger in April,

1864, and subscriptions were begun for its im-
mediate repair. The choir was re -opened, after

restoration by sir G. G. Soott, I Nov. 1876; spire

and turrets restored under sir Arthur lUomfield,

March, 189S. The bishopric is valued in the king's

books at 1,367/. IIS. 8a. Present income 5,000/.

Population. 189I, 15,980; 1901, 17,117; 1909
(est.), 22,065.

RECENT BISHOPS.

1797. John Fisbur. died 2 July, 1825.

1825. Thomas Bur'css, lied 19 Feb. 1837.

1837. Eiliiiuinl Uciiisou, disd 6 Mnrcli, 1854.

1854. Walter Kerr Hamilton, died :869.

1869. George Moberly, elected 9 Sept., died 6 July, 1S85.

1885. John Wordsworth, Aug.

SALISBURY ADMINISTRATIONS.-
Mr. Gladstone resigned in consequence of a defeat

in the house of commons on the Budget Rill (264—

252), 8-9 June, and was succeeded by lord Salisbury,

w4iose ministry received the seals, 24 June, 1885.

Prime minister and foreign secretary—Robert Arthur

Tallwt Gascoigne-Cecil, marquis of Salisburj'.'

« He was born 3 Feb. 1830 ; married Georgina,

daughter of baron Alderson, 1857, a lady of high

Intellect, she died 1899 ; lord Cranborne, on the

First lortl of the treasury—Sir Stafford Northcote (earl of
Iddesleigh).

Lord c/kihi-W/o/-—Sir Hnrdiiige (litl'ard (lord Ilalsbury).

Lortl pre-iiilriil of the (•nuncil—Oathorne Gathorne-Hardy,
viscount Craiibrook.

Lord priry seal—Dudley Ryder, earl of Harrowby.
Sfcretitries : hrime—Sir Richanl Asslieton Cro.ss.

r/ic co/odiVvi—Col. Frederick Arthur Stanley.
J)i<liu—lA)ril Itandolph Ueury Spencer-

Churchill.
ic(ir—William Henry Smith; G. Oathoriie-
Hanly viscount Cianbnxik, about 23 Jan.
1886.

.ScoWoml—Charles Henry, iluke of Richnioml,
about 14 Aug. 1885.

/•(is/ lord of the iidi>iiralt!i—L<Ti\ G -^je Hamilton
' Clioiirtllor (if tlir exfhfifiicr—Sir .MieliacI Hioks-Beach.

1.01-i lifulniiinl ofIrelinid—n>-ury H. M. Herbert, earl of

I

Carnarvon ; vesi^^ned Jan. 1886.

Lord Chuncdlor of /re/«»i(i—Edwaitl Gibson (lord Ash-
bourne).

President of board of trade—Charles Hemy Gordon-
Lennox, duke of Richmond ; Edw. Stanhope, about 17
Aug. 1885.

I'ostmasler-genenil—Lord John Manners.
Vice-presUlent of the cmcncil—Edward Stanhope.

The above fonued the Cabinet.

Chancellor of duchy of Lrtiirnster—Hi-my Chaplin.

President of loail (joreniment hofird—Arthur J. Balfour.

Chief secreMiry for Ireland—Sir William Hart-Dyke,
resigned ; W. H. Smith, about 23 Jan. 1886.

First commissioner of vork-f— Daviil Robert Plunket.
AI/orney-ijeinTid—Sir R. E. Webster.
.sV;/(ot«or-3isii<'n;/—John E. Gorst.
lia-ignid 27 Jan., in conse(|uence of Mr. Jes.se CoUings'
amendment on the adilre.ss being carried (329-250)
26-27 Ja"- 1886.

Second Administration (26 July, 1886)

—

Prime minister and foreign, secretary (Jan. i887>-^Rol)ert

Arthur Talbot Gascoigne-Cecil, marquis of Salisbury.

First lord of the treasury awl lewier of the commons—Wni.
Henry Smith, 3 Jan. 1887 ; died 6 Oct. 1891. Arthur
J. Balfour, g Nov. 1891.

Lord chancellor—Hanlinge Stanley Giffard, lord Halsbury.

Lord president oftlie council—Gathorne Gathorne-Hardy,
viscount Cranbrook.

Chancellor of the exchequer—Lord Randolph Henry
Spencer-Churchill ; resigned 22 Dec. 1886 ; + George
Joachim Goschen, 3 Jan. 1887.

Secretaries: /iom«—Henry Matthews (R.C.).

foreign—Stafford Henry Northcote, earl of

Iddeslcigh (died 12 Jan. 1887) ; marquis of
Salisbury, Jan. 1887.

the coJouics—Ed>vard Stanhope ; sir Henry

death of his brother, 1865 ; succee<led his father as mar-
quis in 1868; M.P. for Stamford, 1853 68; secretary for

India, July, i366, to March, 1867; and P'eb. 1874 to

April, 1878 : for foreign affairs, April, 1878, to May,
1880; special ambassador to Constantinojile, Nov. 1876 ;

chancellor of the University of Oxford, i860. Manifesto

respecting the election issued, Times, 28 June, 1892 ;

judicious spe-^ch on the eastern (juestion, at the Gudd-
hall, 9 Nov. i8q6; another, on inteniational politics, 9
Nov. 1898 ; resigns the premiership, which he had nobly
and successfully held over 13^ years, made k.c.c. of the

Roy. Victorian order, 11 July, 1902. He s;it 15 years in

the" commons, 34 years in the lords, and held important
posts in the cabinet about 20 years. He earned the

gratitude and admiration of the nation as foreign .secre-

tarj- (four times hehl), and through the " great contest

over home rule." Under his able leadership the unionist

l)arty was developed ; "in Egypt, the Soudan, S. Africa

and "other African possessions he has secured our rights

for all time, and during his last years in office has built

up an excellent understanding between the empire and
the United States, a litting crown to a life devoted to

the highest interests of the British people," Times, 14

July, 1902. He died at Hatfield, 22 Aug. 1903 ; buried

there 31 Aug.
t The marquis of Hartington and the liberal unionists

declined 1^) form partof a coalition ministry, 30 Dec. i886.
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Tlmrstan Holland (barou Kiiutsforil), Feb.

i88S (Jan. 1887).

India—Sir Richard Cross (viscount Cross).

iO(i:c—William Henry Smith ; Edward Stan-
hope, 6 Jan. 1887 ; died 21 Dec. 1893.

Firgtlord oftheadmiraltn—hord George Francis Hamilton.

Lord chancellor of /cciu (it/—Edward Gibson, lord Ash-
bourne.

Chief secretaru for Ireland—^'iT Michael Edward Hicks-

Beach ; resigns, but remains in the cabinet (retires Jan.

1888); succeeded by Arthur J. Balfoui-, 5 March, 1887.

Wm. L. Jackson, 9 JJov. 1891.

Chancellor of live dwchy of Lancaster—LoTd John Manners
(duke of Rutland), 4 March, 1S88.

President of tite board of trade—iiit Frederick Stanley

(lord Stanley of Preston); succeeded by sir M. E.

Hicks-Beach, 15 Feb. 1888.

President of the board of agriculture, Henry Chaplin,

5 Sept. 1889.

The above formed the Cabinet.

Lord privy sud—George Henry Cadogan (earl Cadogaii).

Lord Ucuteiumt of Ireland — Ch:irles Stewart Vane
Tempest Stewart, marquis of Londonderry : succeeded

by Laurence Duudas, earl of Zetland, 30 May, 1889.

Secretaru for Scotland—Arthur J. Balfour; succeeded by
Schomberg Henry Kerr, marquis of Lothian, 8 March,
1887, died 17 Jan. 1900.

President of local yooernment hoard—C. T. Ritchie.

Postiiuister-general—Henry Cecil Raikes, died 24 Aug.
T891 ; sir James Fergusson, about 21 Sept. 1891.

First coiiMiissioiier of ivorhs—David Robert Plunket.
Attorncij-general—Sir Ricliard Elverard Webster, q.c.

Solicitor-general—Sir Edward Clarke, q.c.

Resigned 12 Aug., in consecjuence of want of confidence
voted by the commons, Mr. Asquitli's amendment
((350-310), II Aug. 1892. For chief measures, see Educa-
tion, Ireland, Load Government, Navy, and National Debt.

Third Aoministration (25 June et seq. 1895)

—

Prime minister and foreign secretary—the marquis of

Salisbury.
First lord of the treasury and leader of the commons—

Arthur James Balfour.

Lord high clMnceUor—Lord Halsbury ; earl, i Jan. 1898.

Lord president of tli^ council—Spencer C. Cavendish (duke
of Devonshire).

Cord privy sad—Richard Assheton (viscount Cross).

CImiuxILot of Uie exducgucr—sir Michael Hicks-Beach.
Secretaries: home—sir Matthew White Ridley.

foreign—marquis of .Salisbury.

colonud—Joseph Cliamberlain.
war—marquis of Lansdowne.
India—lord George Hamilton.

Chancellor of the duch'i of Lancaster—sir Henry James,
lord James of Uerefoi'd.

First lord of the admiralty—Georgs J. Goschen, retired

10 Nov. 1903.

Secretary for Scotland— X\t!Xiiin\iir H. Bruce (lord Balfour
of Burleigh).

' President of th- board of trade—Cliarlns T. Ritchie.

I Prexident of the loml gonernincnt Ixard—Henry Cliaplin.

.Lord lieutenant of Ireland—George H'^nry, earl Cadogan.
Lord chancellor of Ireland—\oid Ashbourne.
Prinldentofthc board ofaiiricultiui'-W'uMr.T Hume Long.
First commissioner of wurAa—Aretas Akers-Douglas.

The above formed the Cabinet.

Postmaster-general—Henry F. Howard (duke of Norfolk),

resignal .March, 1900; succeeded by lord Londonderry,
April.

l^ice-president of tlie committee of council on education—
sir J. K. Gorst.

Finaiu:ial secretary oj tlic treasury—Robt. Wm. Hanbury.
Patronage secretary to the trea<ury—sir W. H. Wali-ond.

Attorney-genend—sir Richard E. Webster ; sir Robert
Finlay, May, 1900.

Parliftmentary secretary to the board of trade—earl of
Dudley.

Solicitor-general—air Robert B. Finlay, Aug. ; Sir E.

Carson, May, i9rx).

Civil lord of the admindly—.T. Aust«n Chamberlain.
Secretaries: adinirult:i—\\. E. Macartney.

local governnu-nt board—T. W. Russell.

Under secretarUs : home—Jesse Collings.

/orei{7/i—George Curzon, res., Aug. ;

succftcdel by Wm. St. John
Brodrick. Oct. 1898.

colonial—earl of Selborne.

India—earl of Onslow.
war—Wm. St. John Brodrick ; suc-

ceeded by George Wynilham, Oct.

1898.

Chief secretary for Ireland—Gerald Wm. Balfour.
Attorney-general for Ireland—John Atkinson.
Solicitor-general for Ireland—William Kenny, Q.c; Dun-

bar Plunket Barton, Dec. 1897 ; Mr. George Wright,
Jan. 1900.

Solicitor-general for Scotland—Andr&v/ Graham Murray ;

Chas. Scott Dickson, May, 1896.

Lord aduoca.te for Scotland—sir C. Pearson ; Andrew
Graham Murray, May, 1896.

Paynuister-general—earl of Hopetouu ; duke of Marl-
borough, Jan. 1899.

For chief measures, see Australasia, Education, Ijondon

Government Act, Ireland, Money landing, Companies.

Fourth Administration (reconstructed 1 2 'Sov. et seq.

igoo-ii July, 1902, see Balfour Administration).

Prime minister and lord pciy^settZ—lord Salisbury (re-

fsigned, 11 July, 1902, cabinet remained unchanged).
First lord of the treasury and lealer of the commom—
Arthur James Balfour.

Lord high chancellor—lord Halsbury.
Lord president of the council—duke of Devonshire.
Chancellor of the exchequer—sir Michiel Hicks-Beach.
Secretaries ; home—Charles T. Ritchie.

foreign—lord Lansdowne.
colonial—Josepli Chamberlain.
war—lion. St. John Brodrick
India—lord George Himilton.
Scotland—lord Balfour of Burleigh.

First lord of the admiralty—lord Selborne.
Lord lieutenant of Ireland—George Henry, earl Cadogan
Lord cliancellor of Ireland—\ord Ashbourne.
President of the board oflraik—Gerald Wm. Balfour.

Chancellor of the duchy of L'tncfister—lord James of
Hereford.

President of the local government board—Walter Hume
Long.

President board of agriculture—Roht. Wm. Hanbury.
First commissioner of works and public buildings—Aretas
Akers-Douglas.

Post nviste r-ge nera'—lord Londond erry

.

The above forme i tlie Cabinet.

Chief secretary for Ireland—George Wyndliam (in the
cabinet).

Attorney-general for Ireland—John Atkinson.
S'llicltor-general for Ireland—James Jl. Musseu Campbell.
Vice-president of the cjmmittee of council on educiUion—

sir John Gorst.
Juniitr lordi of the treasuni—Monry T. Anstnither,

William Hayes Fisher, lion. Ailwyn Fellows.
Financial secretary to treasury—Austen Chamberlain.
Patronage secretary to treasnni—sir Wm. Walroiid.

Secretary to the admiralty—Hugh O. Arnold -Forster.

Civil lord of the almiralty—capt. E. G. Pretyman.
Under secretaries : Aom?—Jesse Collings.

/or(.');;ii—lord Cran borne.
colnniiU—lord Onslow.
In4ia—lord Hardwicke.
war— lord Raglan.

.Secretary board of trade—lord Dudley.
Secretary local government board—John Grant Lawson.
Financiid secretary war o/Wce—lord Stanley.
Attorney-general—sir Robert Finlay.
Solicitor-general,—sir Edward Carson.
Lord advocate for 6'c')«aii<i—Andrew Graham Murray.
Solicitor-general for .SiMt/ii/u/—Charle.s Scott Dickson.
Paymaster-general—dvCvie of .Marlborough.

SALISBURY MDTRDEE.
A cripple boy, Edwin U.iskell, a.;ed 12, was found
dead in his bed at Salisbury with his throat cut,

31 Oct., 1908 ; his mother, a widow, stated that
a strange man had killcil him and e.scaped : 4^
out of 8/., which tlie boy had saved for a cork
leg, were missing. After police enquiries, Mrs.
Haskell, charged with the murder of her son,
was committed for trial, 5 Dec. ; the jury dis-

agree, 17 Feb. 1909; second trial, accused ac-

quitted 3 April, 1909

SALISBURY'S ACT, see Artisan.

4 I 2
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SALLEE, n port of Morocco, long a haunt for

pirates, dcstrovcil by the British in 1032, and about

300 captives rtk-ascd.

SALLENTINI, allies of the Sanniites, the

only Italian tribe not subject to Konu-, were over-

come in war in 267 and 266 n.c, and iJrundisium,
their port, taken.

SALMON FISHERIES. The laws relating
to them were consolidated and amended in 1 861,
and the report of a commission of inquiry (in-

cluding sir Wm. Jardine) was published, in Feb.
1862. An act restricting the capture of salmon at

!

certain times, passed in 1863, was amended in 1869-

1870, and 1873. During the "salmon fence,"

14 Sept. to I Feb., it is unlawful to catch fish of
the salmon kind.

Salmon Ova, i>aiki'<l in lioxcs with moss, cliarcoal,

and ice, to vt-tard (lcvfliii>iju-nt -a jilan suggested
and proved iiracticiblc liy Mr. E. U. Moscrop in
1863—adopted successfully by Mr. J. A. Youl,
wlio sent ova to Australia in the " Norfolk "

. 1864

Sahnon disease, in rivers, announced, 1879; commis-
sion of in'juiry aj«pointed, Mr. F. Uuckland and
otliers Jan. 1880

Royal comini.'ision appointed (tlie earl of Elgin,
duke of Bedford, and others) to inquire into the
deterioration of the tislieries in Great Britain, 20
March, 1900; report issued, a central authority,
local fishery boards, &c. recommended . 6 Aug. 1902

Salmon introduced into the Thames, at Teddington,
1901, and Feb

,,

Banr.bian salmon ejjgs, brouglit from Austria, suc-
cessfully hatched out at Mr. W. Gilbey's lisli

liatchery at Denhain, near Uxbridge ; the first

time the Danuhian salmon has been successfully
hatched in England, reported . . . May, 1905

About I?,000 salmon were placed into the Thames
from September, igz'S, to April, 1936 21 April, 19:6

fSALONICA, see Thessalonica.

SALT (chloride of sodium, a compound of the
gas chlorine and the metal sodium) is procured from
the rocks in the earth, from salt-springs, and from
eea-water. The famous salt-mines of Wiclitzka,
near Cracow in Poland, have been worked 600
years. The salt-works in Cheshire, called the
WiCHES (Nantwich, Northwich, and Middlcwich),
were of great importance in the time of the Sa.xon
heptarchy. The salt-mines of Staflbrdshire were
discovered about 1670. Halt duties were first ex-
acted in 1 702 ; they were renewed in 1 732 ; re-
duced in 1823 ; and in that year were ordered to
cease in 1825. During the French war the duty
reached to 36/. per ton. For thesalt-ta.x in France
see Gahellc. The government salt nnjnopolv in India
was abolished in May, 1863, by sir C. Trevelyan.
Since 1797 salt has been largely employed in the
manufacture of chloride of lime or bleaching
powder (by obtaining its chlorine), and soap (by
obtaining its scjtla). On this are based the chemica'l
works of Cheshire, Lancashire, and other places.
See under Alkalies.

Much distress in the salt districts of Cheshire through
the .subsidence of land, 1887-8. The proi)rietors of
the Cheshire salt mines combined to fona a "trust" or
syndicate in the autumn of 1888 ; central office,
Northwich ; the trade being nearly ruined by great
competition, first meeting 27 Sept. 1888.

Great advance in the price of salt Oct. 1S88.
A "salt musfum" jiresented to the town of Northwich
by Mr. Brunncr, M.P., March, i£S9.

Salt exported from tlie United Kingdom : 1876, 865,804
tons; iZi-), 1,051,240 tons ; 1890,726,021 tons; 1896,
660,935 tons; 19C0, 547=395 tons; 1904, 622,429 tons;
1906, 622,307 tons; 1908, 523,696 tons.

SALTAIEE, see Alpaca.

I
SALT LAKE, see Mormonitei.

SALT-PETRE (f.om sal pctra; salt of the
rock), or Nitre, is a compound of iiitiic acid and
poUish (nitrogen, o.xygen, and potassium), and
nence is called nitrate of potash. It is the explo-
sive ingredient in gunjiowder, many detonating
powders, and lucifer nmtches. Boyle in the 17th
centuiy demonstr;ited that salt-petre was composed
of aqua fortis ^nitric acid) and potash; the dis-

coveries of Lavoisier (1777) and Davy (1807) showed
its real composition. Its manufacture in England
began about 1625. During the French revolu-
tionary war, the manufacture was greatly increased
by the researches of BerthoUet.

SALUTE AT Se.\. It is a received maxim at

sea, that he who returns the salute always fires

fewer guns than he receives, which is done even
between the 6hi])S of jtrinces of equal dignity ; but
the Swedes and Danes return the compliment with-
out regarding how many guns are fired to them.
The English claim the right of being saluted first

in all places, as sovereigns of the seas; the Vene-
tians claimed this honour within their gulf, &:e.

See Fldff, and Xaval S^tlutc.

SALVADOR, SAN, oneof the Bahama.s, and
the first point of land discovered in the West Indies
or America by Columbus. It was previously called

Guanahani, or Cat's Isle, and Columbus (in ac-

knowledgment to God for his deliverance) named i\

San Salvador when lie first saw it, 11 Oct. 1492.
The cai)ital, San Salvador, was destroyed b)' an
earthquake, 16 April, 1854, and is now abandoned.

SALVADOR, one of the republicfl of Central
America, with a constitution established 24 Jan.

1859. Area, 13,000 sq. miles; revenue, 1904,

644,855^. ; expenditure, 700,000/. ; exports>

1,327,000/.; imports, 802,075/. Revenue, 1907,
820,160/. ; exi)enditurc, 1,6^0,750/. ; imports,

301,420/.; exjiorts, i,40fj.30O/. ; outstanding foreign

debt, 1909, 948,800/. Gen. Barrios elected presi-

dent I Feb. i860, was compelled to flee in Oct.

1863; when Francis Duenas became provisional

president; his fonnal election took place April,

i86q. The ex-president, Gerard Barrios, was sur-

rendered by Nicaragua, tried and shot, Aug. 1865. A
reattemptcd revolution failed; Zaldivarfieil; general

Gonzales president, I Feb. 1872; R. Zaldivar, May,
1876; Gen. Menendez, June, 1885; re-elected

I March, 1887, dies June 22, l^.(p\ Carlos Ezeta
elected, 25 June, i8fyO; re-ele(ted, i March, 1891,
resigned, 1894; P'"- Rafael A. Giutierrez elected,

1894, de]iosed, l8<>8; Tomas Regalado elected,

1898 ; sen. flscalon, 1903. Ferrundo Figueroa, 1907.
Population, 1886, 651,130; 1910 (est.), 1,125,850.
The capital, San Salvador (]ioi>. 1910, 60,000),
was nearly destroyed by an earthquake, 19 March,

1873, i'hout 50 persons" perished. The convulsion

began 5 March and thus gave timely warning.

General Rivas and an insiirgent army defeated by
government troops .... 31 Dec. 1889

Insurrection ended Jan. 1890
Gen. Menendezdiessiuldenly, 22 Jime ; revolution,

sen. Carlos Ezet.a becomes i)resident . 25 June, ,,

Guatemala and Honduras declare war against pre-

sident Ezeta, several .sanguinary battles ; in-

vading troops defeated, July ; Guatcniala in-

vaded, July ; gen. Rivas revolts against president

Ezeta, and is, aftera severe engagement, defeated

by gen. A. Ezeta, cajitured, and shot . 1 Aug. ,,

Peace with Guatemala signed, announced 17 Nov. ,,

Violent e.irtluiuake, grejit destruction . 9 Sept. 1891
About 40 per.sons killed in the capital ; Cornasagua

nearly destroyed ; shocks still continue 13 Sejit. ,,

Insurrection, with bloodshed, Santa Ana held by
the rebels; reported . . - . 13 May, 1894
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Gr^at railway acciileiit through the removal of the
rails on a steep gradient by the insurgents ; about
200 deaths ; reported. . . . 16 May, 1894

Gen. Antonio Ezeta, with government troops,

defeated and killed ; resignation and flight of

president Ezeta ; reported... 4 June, ,,

IPres. Gutierrez deposed, in consequence of the pro-

posed federation with Honduras and Nicaragua
;

gen. Tomas Regalado made president 19 Nov. 1898
External debt estimated at 726,500/., taken over
by the Salvador railway co. , in consideration of

the transfer to it of the railways and other con-

o.essions formerly held by the Central American
public works co 1S99

Dispute with Guatemala settled . 30 March, 1903
Sefl. Escalon elected president, 15 Jan. 1903;
assumes office i March, 1904

Kevolution, led by dr. Prudencio Alfaro, breaks
out (quickly suppressed) . . .21 May, 1907

A conspiracy, to take eflect on 3c Nov., was dis-

covered and the ringleaders arrested . i Dec. 1908

"SALVATION ARMY," a name assumed

by a body of persons terming themselves the

"Christian Mission " (formed by the combination

of several revival societies in 1865, for the evan-

gelization of the very lowest chisses). Mr. William

Booth was nominated "general" of the army.
Deeds constituting Mr. Booth general t-uperin-

tendent of the affairs of the " Cliristian Mission"
with plenary powers, and trustee of its property and
income, and also with power to name his successor,

were enrolled in Chancery, Aug. 1878. The army
has now (1910) extended its labours to almost every

oouutry in the world, and is gene; all}- recognised

as a great power for good.

A great "Hosanna" meeting to celebrate the formation
of the 104th coi-jis at Northampton, was lield at the

headquarters, 272, Whitechapel-road, 30 June, 1879.
Gen. Booth set fortli his principles in the Contem-
porary Review for August, 1882 ; he upholds the

gospel, opposes sectarianism, and requires from
his soldiers iniidicit obedience, aiming at the re-

formatiDn of ih\iiikards and other reprobates.*
The Eagle Tavern and Grecian Theatre, City Road,

London, i>nrehased; occupied, early 12 Aug.; de-

voted, 14 Sejit. 1882 ; conditions of sale not kept,
ordered to (put 6 July, 1S83

Indian contingent (major Tucker and others), land
at Bomliay ; imprisi)nc(l . . . 28 Scjit. ,,

Tlieir "invasion" (i]qii)scd by the authorities in

Switzerland, Jan. ef srcj.
; severely opposed, June;

Miss Booth imprisDiied at Neufcliatel, Sept.; ac-

quitted, i Oct. ; expelled . . . II Oct. ,,

Great lighting between Salvation and Skeleton
armies at Gravtsnnl [and other places] 15 Oct. „

"553 army brigades in the United Kingdom; 182

abroad."

—

Geii. Ilooth .... April, 1884
West-end centre building founded . . 14 Jiuie, ,,

Severe rioting at Worthing ; the army attacked by
the Skeleton army, 18-20 Aug. ; a man wounded
by a revolver fireil by Mr. G. Head, 7 Sept.;
rioting at Brighton .... 7 Sept. ,,

General Booth appeals to the army for a subscrip-
tion of s,ooo? 20 Aug. 1886

He reports "advance of the army " throughout the
world ; about 100,000/. received in . . . 1887

Severe decree against the army in Berne, 2 Sept. ;

unconstitutional persecution, Aug-Sept. 1884,
continued 1888-9

The offices in Queen Victoria-street, London,
partly burnt 3 Dec. 1889

Death of Mrs. Catherine Booth, agft<l 61 . 4 Oct. 1890
Great funeral demonstration atOlympia, 13 Oct.

;

Abney Park 14 Oct. ,,

Gen. Booth put)lishes his book " In Darkest
England, and tlie Way Out" ; he proposes the

formation of city, farm, and over the sea colonies
(cost about 1,000,000/.) .... Oct. ,,

* The army has officers of various grades ; head-
quarters, 101, Queen Victoria Street, London

;
publisli-

ing offices, itc, Paternoster-square ; official gazette, the
War Cry, price Ad., in various languages, of which
millions are sold.

Great meetings of the army at Exeter Hall, 43,171/.

contributed 17. '8 Nov.

Above 106,000/. subscribed or pronused . Dec.

Strength: 9,416 officers, 1,375 corps at home, and

1,499 abroad, capital, 750,000/. . • Dec.

General Booth visits Copenhagen, Hamburg, Ber-

lin, and other places to inspect his army, Feb. ;

S. Africa, the East, and Australia, Aug. ct seq.

1891 ; his welcome home . . 12 Feb. et seq.

Mrs. David Bell, of Glasgow, bequeaths about

58,193/. and a hall in Dollar to gen. Booth in

support of his work, announced . . 8 May,

Gen. Booth urgently appeals for funds . May,

A committee of inquiry respecting the expenditure

of the funds (earl of Onslow, sir Henry James,

Mr. Sydney Buxton, and others), 25 Oct. et seq. ;

a good report issued .... 19 Dec.

A lady leaves gen. Booth2o,ooo/. unconditionally ;

reported 21 March,

Jubilee meeting at the Crystal Palace, 80,000

British and foreign delegates present . 3 July,

In Aug. 1894, there were 10,740 officers and 28,893

members at work in 41 countries, 54 training

institutions and 27 languages used.

Gen. Booth endeavours to establish peasant

colonies, and village banks, 1895 et seq.

32nd annual festival at the Crystal Palace (60,000

present), commendatory letter from queen Vic-

toria read by gen. Booth . . .20 July,

Meeting at the Alexandra Palace (50,328 officers,

14,500 bandsmen in the army) . . 18 July,

Mansion house meeting, Mr. Cecil Rhodes testifies

to the good done in S. Africa, and subscribes 200/.

to the funds; lord Aberdeen praises the over-

sea colony in W. Australia . . .21 Aprd,

Salvation army international exhibition at the

Agricultural hall (see £ssw). . . 24 July,

Army force: 4,164 corps; 15,509 officers ; 81 rescue

homes in Gt. Britain, 407 abroad, about 20,000

inmates '"

Death of Mrs. Booth-Tucker, daughter of "general

Booth, from injuries in a railway accident at Dean
lake, Missouri, U.S 28 Oct.

International congress, held in a specially-con-

structed building in the Strand, inaugurated by

gen. Booth 25 June,

Gen. Booth leaves Lomlon on a visit to Jerusalem,

Australia, and New Zealand . . 2 March,

Reception by king Edward VII. of gen. Bootli in

private audience at Huckingham palace, 22 June,

Gen. Booth and his staff make a processional motor-

car entry into London, after his tour through

England. Mass meeting hehl in the Albert-hall,

at which gen. Booth delivers an address, 9 Sept.

Freedom of tlie citv of London conferred on gen.

Booth at the Guildhall .... 26 Oct.

Freedom of the city of Nottingham conferred on

gen. Booth 6 Nov.

Mr. Herring places ioo,oco/. at the service of the

Salvation army, to be expended on a scheme of

home colonization for the unemployed, 19 Dec.

General Booth undertakes his third motor cam-
paign 15 J'dy,

General Booth addresses 1,200 blind men and
women in Shoreditcli Tabernacle . 19 Dec,

The Anti-Suicide Bureau established . 19 Dec,

1,040 recruits publicly enrolled at Exeter-hall,

27 Jan.

General Booth received by their majesties the

kings of Denmark and Norway . . 3 Feb.,

General I$ooth received by the Emperor of Japan,
2o April,

Gener.al Booth receives degree of "doctor of civil

law " from Oxford University . . 26 June,

Anniversary demonstration at the Crystal Palace
;

general Booth departs on a motor-tour through
the provinces 15 July

General Booth leaves Ix)ndon for a tour through
Canada and the lTnite<l States . . 13 Sept

Demonstration in Cr>-stal Palace at conclusion of

general Booth's fifth motor campaign . 25 July,

General Booth sails for South Africa . 8 Aug.
The number of officers, cadets, and employes was

21,186; of corps and outposts, 8,224; of local

officers, 52,780 ; the number of countries occu-

pied, 53 anff of languages used, 28, in Sept
7,000 Zulus addressed by general Booth in Durban,

9 Sept

,

1S92

1891

1892

1894

1897

1904

1 90s

1906

1908
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1910

H.R.H. Princess I»uisp o|ien.ssnl<> of work at Dor*
palli-rj' ill niii of tlic Wdiin'ii's sncjal worli, 20 Nov. 1908

Kiii^; Rilwai'il nii<l (nieni Aiex.-iiKlra spikI i;piiernl
Hootli a ifracious l«»tt«T iin«l rhf.|iie for 100/. 8 Keb. 1909

Till- i)rincf ami iirinrcKs of Wales lepcive genornl
Bootli nt MarllHimiiKii-liouse )7K('l).

, .,

Gpiitral liooth leaves London for Sfandinuvian
tour J3 Feb. „

General Booth receive<l by liis majesty kiiigUnst^iv
in Stockliolni 16 Mareb, ,,

King Haakon of Xorway j.resent at general Hooth's
nieetiiiL' in Christiaiiia . 17 March, ,,

Genenil Booth visits !St. IVtcrsbtirg 26 AMnreb. ,,

General Booth's 80th birthdav celebrations held at
the Royal Albert Hall .

"
. 2a Aj-ril, ,.

The Salvation arniv takes eharg« of a Japanese
Lei-er (.'olony 25 Aug.

General B(>oth oi)ens a working man's homfl in
Livei7)ool . . . . .1 Feb.

Total anionnt received during "self-denial" week,
69,034' March, ,,

General Booth ojiens new shelter in Westminster
for 600 homeless men . . . ap Ax>ril, ,,

SALZBACH (Baden). Here the Freiicli gene-
ral Turenne was killed, at tlie coniiiiencenient of a

battle, 27 July, 1675.

SALZBITKG, an ancient city of Gennany, was
annexed to Austriji, 1805; to Bavaria, iSdcj; to
Austria again 1815. It was the birthplace of
Mozart, 17^6. The meetings of the emperors of
Austria anil France here, 18 Aug. 1867, and the
emperors of Austria and Gennany. 6 bept. 1871,
which caused some anxiety, were reported to be in

favour of peace. Popu ation, piovinee, u/xi,

193,247; city, i<;oo, 32,(^4; loio (est.), 38,500.

SAMAXIDE DYXAHTY, began with Ismail
Samani, who overcame the army of the Safierides,
and established himself in the government of
Persia, 902 ; his descendants ruled till 999.

iSA^rARCAND (in Tartary) was conquered by
the .Mahometans, 707; by Genghis Khan, 1220, and
by Timur, or Tamerlane, who ruled here in great
splendour. Samarcand was occupied by the Kus-
sians under Kaufmann 26 May, 1868, a'fter a con-
flict on the previous day. The garri.son left, resisted

a fierce siege till relieved by Kaufmann, n-20 June,
1868.

. .1
>

SAMARITANS. Samaria was built by Omri,
925 B.C. ; and became the capital of the kingdom
of Israel. On the breaking up of that kingdom
(721 B.C.), the con(|uerorShalmaneser placed natives
of other countries at .Samaria. The descendants of
these mixed races were abominable to the Jews, and
much more so in consequence of the rival temple

I

built on Mount Geri/im by Sanballat the Samaritan,

332 H.c, which was destroyed by John Hvicanus,
130 n.c. ; see Johu iv. & vlii. 48J and Luke .\. 33.
llic Samaritan I'entatench (of uncertain origin)
was published in his I'olyglot by .Moriiius, 1632.

Tlie Samaritan Kree lios|iit.'il, Marylet one : memorial
stone laid by the prince of Wales, 24 .July, 1889.

SAMNITES, a warlike people of S. central
Italy, who strenuously resisted the Koman power,
and were not subjugated till after three sangui-
nary wars, from 343 to 290 k.c. They afterwards
joined ryrrhus, ijannibal, and other" enemies of
Kome, without bcnctit to themselves. Their brave
leader, Caius I'ontius, who sjiared the Romans at
Caudium, 320, having been taken prisoner, was
basely put to death, 292. They did not acquire
the right of citizenship till 88 B.C. See Crnidhie
Forks and Rome.

SAMOAN ISLES (or Navigators), (nine in-
habit<'d), near the Fiji islands ; christianized by
rev. John AVilliams, 1830. Two islands under
German rule, the remainder under the United

StiitcR, by agreement signed Nov. 14, 1899. Popu-
lation, kJio (tst.), 40,000.

King Malictoa ileposeil for alleged robbery and
insult by (icrmaiis, and replaced by Tninatese,
the British and French consuls i>rotest . 8 Sept. 1887

Insurrection against Tainatcse . . , Oct i885
Victory of Mataafa, after a tierce Ixattle 29 Nov. ,,

A i>arty of Germans land, attacked by Mataafa's
forces; 16 killed and the rest rescued 18 Dec. „

The Gennans declare war against Mataafa ; 31 Jan. 1889
I'rince Bismarck yiehls to U. State's claims I'eb. ,,

Cessation of hostilities reported . 5 March, ,,

By a great storm three Gerinanand three American
war vessels were driven a,shore at Apia on the
island of Ujiola anil clestroyeil ; about 50
Americans and 96 Germans drowneil ; H.M..S.
C'((//(o/)e, the only warship savid, 15, 16 March, ,,

[Caiit. Kane of the CMwjk was thanked by the
admiralty for his skill and seamanship.]

Conference on Sanioan attairs at Berlin ; agreement
signeil subject to leg. slative ratitication, 14 June, ,,

The convention declares the Samoan Isles to be
independent neutral territory, (ireat Britain,
(iennany, and the United States to have e<|ual

rights ; Malietoa recognized as king; a supreme
court createil, with other provisions.

Mat.iafa supports Malietoa, who is warmly received
on his return to Ai)ia, 11 Aug.; he resigns kiiig-

shi]) to Mataala „
Mataafa elected king, ami Malietoa vice- king, an-
nounced 14 Oct. ,,

Malietoa reinstated as king ... 10 iJec. ,,

iJeath of Tamatese. rei)orted . . 28 Aliril, 1891
Threatened war avei ted by intervention . Dec. 1892
A (ierman white book, containing the diplomatic

corres] ondmce from sjiring, 1890, to 6 Dec. 1892
(sui)porting the statements ot Mr. Robert \j.

•Stevei.son and riescribing the troubles attributed
to the misconduct of baron Senfit von Pilsach,
adviser to tlie king, and Herr von Cederkrantz,
chief justice), issued at Berlin . . 16 Jan. 1893

Herr von Senflt Pilsach and Herr von Cederkrantz
dismissed ; reported . . . .11 May, ,,

Disputes Jietween the king and Mataafa ; reported

14 June; fighting began, 7 July; stopped by
foreign warships .... 19 July, ,,

Mataala subdued and transported to Kakaofo
island ; rejiorted j .Sept. ,,

Mr. Henry Me, American, chief justice . .Sept. ,,

A rebellion against king Malietoa snjjpressed ; re-

])orted 30 Jan. 1894
Civil war, caused by the repressive measures of the

chief justice, Mr. Henry Ide
; 35 men killed,

many wounded.... 10 March rf srrj.
,,

A protectorate of the isles iiroposed by Xew Zea-
land, April ; see Sew ZenUna, Nov. 1894.

Cessation of war . . 1 . .25 April, ,,

Insurrection in Atua ; reported, 1 June et seij. ;

intf-rvention of Briti.sh and German warships;
the rebel stronghohl bomtmrded, 10 Aug. ; tight-

iiig continueil, 12, 13 Aug. ; the rebels surrender,

15 Aug. ; end of war . . . 6 Sept. ,,

Death of Mr. Robt. Louis Stevenson, at Apia,
ageil 44, 4 Dee. ; buried (^n the toj) of Vaea
niounUiin .5 Dec. ,,

Death of king Malietoa .... 22 Aii^. 1898
Combined demonstration of British and German

warshiits against Mnlinuu, reported . 24 Nov.
,,

Dispute over the election of a king: chief justice
( hanibers decides in favour of Tanu, son of
.Malietoa, and against Mataafa (according to in-

teinat. comjiact, 14 June. 1S89) . . 31 Dec. ,„

Matiiafa, encouraged by the (iernians, rebels ; tlght-

ing ensues, houses looted and burnt in Ajiia ;

capt. htiirdee lands with British marines ; Tanu,
-Mr. Chambers and others take refuge on H.M.S.
I'lirpiiife I Jan. 1899

Provisional govemment formed ; dr. Rallel pro-

claims himself acting-chief justice ; British and
U.S. consuls iirotest ; cajit. Stiiirlee, of H. .M.S.

I'urprihc, threatens to open tire if any resistance

is offered to chief justice Chambers, who resumes,

7 Jan. ,,

German opposition to Chambers . . 9 Jan. ,,

Stevenson's bou.se looted by the rebels . . Feb. „
Dr. Raflel is recalled to Berlin ; leaves Apia, Feb. „
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Adm. Kantz U.S. l'hiladiii)hia, anives, 6 Alarcli ;

negotiatioii.s liekl ; a pxoclamation i.ssuefi, de.

nouncinj; Mataafa'.s government as illegal under
the Berlin treaty, 12 March ; a counter- pi oclaina-

tion issued by Herr Rose, German consul, 13
March ; Apia surrounded by rebels, 14 March ;

British and American blue-.jackets landed under
capt. Sturdee ; the Tivoli liotel attiicked by tlie

rebels, 3 British marines killed ; the warships
open fire, 1 5 March ; rebels repulsed at the British
consulate by blue-jackets under gen. Cutlitt'e, 17
Mareli ; Tanu crowned king in presence of the
foreign consuls (Germans excepted) . 23 March, „

Much friction and anarchy ; 4 British marines, i

private and i American guarding the consulates
killed ; German consul issues an aggressive i)ro-

clamation : villages shelle<l by British and U.S.
warships, brisk fighting . . -30 March, ,,

An Anglo-American force ambuscaded wdiile recon-
noitring at Vailele, British lieut. Freeman and 2

men, U.S. lieur. Philip Lansdale, ensign John
Monaghan and 2 marines killed ; 100 rebels killed

and wounded i April, ,,

Rebel posts at Vailinia and elsewhere captured by
lieut. Gannt's brigade, 12-17 April ; much skir-

mishing ; ultimatum ; Mata<ifa and chiefs sur-

render arms May,
,,

Mr. Chambers' decision concerning the kingship
confirmed ; Tanu abdicates . . 10-13 June,

,

Chief-justice Chambers resigns . . 14 July,
,

Rival parties sign an agreement aboli.shing the
kingship ; an administrator, w ith a council of 3,

to be nominated by Great Britain, U.S. and
Germany ; a native assembly and high court of
justice to be appointed, Mr. Osborne, U.S. con-
sul, to act as chief justice, 17 July ; the commis-
sioners leave, 18 July; their report issued, 13
Oct. ; government in the hands of Dr. Solf, the
municipal president, and 3 consuls . . Aug. ,

Samoa treaty : Anglo-German convention ; Samoa
ceded to Germany ; the Tonga, Savage, and Solo-
mon isles, &c., to Great Britain; Tutuila and
adjacent isles to U.S.A. ; Gold Coast and Togo-
land (Hinterland) frontiers settled, signed 14
Nov. 1899, ratified 16 Feb. 1900; German flag

hoisted. Dr. Solf, governor . . .1 Marcli, 1900
Convention signed by England, U.S. and Gennany,

referring comjiensiition claims to the arbitration
of the king of Sweden, 7 Nov. 1899 : Great
Britain and U.'^.A. pronotinced liable for
losses to foreigners incurred during the fighting ;

award signed 14 Oct. 1902
Volcanic eruption in Savaii Island, three villages

completely destroyed . . -13 March, 1906
During the past 7 years a million cocnanut trees
have been planted by the Germans in Samoa, and
it is estimated that the output of copra, 7 years
hence, will amount to 30,000,000 pounds, re-

ported 21 July, 1908
Cocoa fand rubber are now established industries

in the island ; wireless telegraphy installation,

14 April, 1909

SAMOS, an island on the W. coast of Asia
Minor. Colonised by lonians about 1043 ''-C- The
city was founded about 986. Polycrates, ruler of
Samos (532-22 n.c), was one of ' tlic most able,
fortunate, and treacherous of the Greek tyrants,
and possessed a powerful fleet. He patronised
Pythagoras (bom here) and .Vnacreon. Samos was
taken by the Athenians. 440 ; and, with Greece,
became subject to Rome, 141). It \v;is taken by the
Venetians, a.d. I 125, wlio here made velvet {xii'mef),

and became subject to the Turks, about 1459. Popu-
lation, I910 (est.), 51,525. Capital Vathy (25,000).

It was made a jirineiiiality under Turki.sh suzerainty by
sultan Maliniouil in 1S32.

New autonomous constitution granted, in 1850.
Prince Constantino Ailossides. Itoni 23 Feb. 1822 ;

appointed governor 4 March. 1879. Alexander Kara-
theodory, born ro July, 1833, appointed 1885 ;

Georghi Pasha Biro\ itch aii]»iinted, Jan. 1895 ;

succeeded by Stephanakv Mu.s\uiis Bev, about
28 June, 1896: Costaki Valgaiiis Etfendi, March,
1899; Mihailaki Georgiadis, Aug. 1900; Alexander

Mavrogeno, March, tgi. 2 ; T. Vethino Bey, 1904 ; Prince
Kopassis Etlendi, 1907.

Prince Kopassis Etlendi appointed governor, summer,
1907. Conflict between M. Sophoulis, leader of the
assembly, and the jirince ; the prince refuses to sum-
mon the assembly, niid-.May ; he calls in reinforce-

ments and the Turkish transport HamUHah enters the
harbour of Vathy ; fight between the gendarmerie and
the people on one siile and the troops on the other

;

tranquillity restored end May, 1908.

SAMPFORD COURTENAY (Devon).
Here John, lord Russell, defeated the Cornish and
Devonshii-e catholic rebels, the middle of Aug. 1549-

SANATORIUM, see Tubermlosis.

SANCTUARIES, see Asylwns. Privileged

places for the safety of offenders are said to have
been granted by king Lucius to churches and
their precincts.

"
St. John's of Beverley was thus

privileged in the time of the Saxons. St. Burian's,

in Cornwall, was privileged by Athelstan, 935

;

Westminster, by Edward the Confessor; St. Mar-
tin' s-le-Grand, 1529. Being much abused, the pri-

\'ilege of sanctuary was limited by the pope in 1503
(at the request of Henry VII.), and much reduced

in 1540. In London, persons were secure from

arrest in certain localities : these were the Minories,

Salisbury - court, Whitefriars, Fulwood's - rents,

Mitre-court, Baldwin' s-gardeiis, the Savoy, Clink,

Deadman's-place, Montague-close, and the Mint.

This security was abolished 1697, but lasted in some
degree till tiie reign of George II. (1727).

SANDALS, see Shoes.

SAND-BLAST. Gen. B. C. Tilghman, of

Philadelphia, has invented a method of cutting stone

or hard metal by a jet of quartz sand impelled by
compressed air or steam. A hole of 1 \ inch diameter

and It inch deep was bored through a block of

corundum, nearly as hard as diamond, in 25
minutes. The invention was submitted to the Frank-
lin Institute, Philadelphia, 15 Feb. 1871. It may
be employed in the arts, for etching, glasswork, &c^

SANDEMANIANS, see Glasites.

SANDGATE, Kent, see Landslips.

SANDHURST, Royal Military
College, founded, tirst at High Wycombe, in

1799; removed to Great Marlow in 1802, and to

Sandhurst in 1812. It consists of the staff college

and cadets' college. Competitive examination for

entrance into the latter began in Feb. 1858. A wing
of tlie C(dlege was destroyed by fire, 21 Jan. 1868;

5 fires from unknown causes occurred, 23 April,

1 7 May, 7, 25 June; 29 c.idets rusticated, 3 July;

3 servants discharged, much indignation, see Times,
<s, 12 July ; all but two cadets p.xonerated by lord

Roberts after special inquiry, 25 July, I<>02.

Inspecte<l by the duke uf Conuaught . 12 Dec. 1907
I The age limit lowered from 18 to i7i years for

! candidates to comiiete for entrance to the R. M.
Academy and H. M. College . . 23 Nov. 1909

I

SANDRINGHAM HOUSE, N.E. Norfolk,

I

wa.s purchased by tlie jirime of Wales, 1861, re-

! built; ociupied, 1871; much injured by tire, I Nov.

iS()i. Here the duke of Clarence and Avondale
died, 14 Jan. 1892. YmA- cotlac/c, occupied by the

1 duke and duchess of York, 6 July, 1893. An avenue
' (joining the Sandrirgham estate to the newly-
'. acquired Anmer one) presented to the king by his

tenants and labourers. 10 Nov. 1902. Fire in room
over queen's bedroom, her maj'f sty's escafe, II Dec.

\()OT,. King Edward VII. paid a'flying visit here a

few days before his death.
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SANDWICH {Partus Rtitupensis, Kent). It

surtereJ bv Danish iiivailtis in 851, 003i '"iJ '014,
but was robuilt by Canutf, and bocanie prosperous

;

it boianu- cliiff of the rinque ports about 1006. It

contribiiteil 22 ships and 504 niarinors to Kdward
III.'s French expedition. It was taken and plun-
dered by tlie French under Bro/.c in Aug. 1457.
Flemish silk and woollen manufactories were uet-

tled here by Elizabeth in 1:561. Disfranchised

1885. Pop.," 19OI, 3,000; 1910"(tMt.), 3,425.

SANDWICH ISLANDS or H.vw.vii Au-
CIIIPEL.VGO, ii group in the I'acitic Ocean, discovered
by captain Cook in 1778; but thought now to have
been discovered by Juan Galtan, a Sj)aniard,

about 1542. In Owlnjhee or Ilatraii, one of these
islands, he fell a victim to the sudden resentment
of the natives, 14 Feb. 1770. These pf;oi)Ie

made gi-eat progress in civilisation, aud embraced
Christianity before any missionaries were settled

among them. Population in 1884, 80,578; 191O
(est.), 180,000 (including abnit 30,000 Cliincse,

65,000 Japanese, and 34,500 whites). Cajjital,

Honolulu, population 45,825. Numbers of native
population said to bo stationary.

King Kaincli.inifb.'i I., .1 cliieftain of the islainl Haw.iii,
subtlueJ tlie other isle.s, and rulwl from 1789 to i8ig.

Molatry gi-ailually superseded by Christianity, 1819 tt

seq.

Kainehaineh.'v If., with his queen, visited England ; both
died of, measles in London in 1824.

Kanielianielia III. promulgation of constitution, 1840;
indejjendence of the state recognized by tlie great
powers, 1843.

Kamehanielia IV'. married Miss Ennna Rooker, 1856;
she came to England and was received by queen
Victoria 9 Sept. 1865.

Bishopric of Honolulu constituted, 1861 ; Dr. Thomas
Staley, appointed, i3 Aug. 1862.

Kameliameha V. king .... Nov. 1863
The duke of Edinliurgh visits Honolulu, 21 July, 1869
Bishop Stalpy resigns, Aug. 1870 ; bishop Alfred

Willis consecrated 2 Vnh. 1872
Kamehanielia V. died, imniarried . 11 Dec. ,,

Will. C. Lunalilo cruwned, 8 Jan. 1873 ; died, 3 Feb. 1874
Reciprocity treaty concluded between Hawaii and
the United .Stiites 1875

Daviil Kalakaiia (born 16 Nov. 1836), elected king
;

crowned 12 Feb. 1883
Queen Kapiolani arrives at Liverpool to be present
at the royal jubilee service 2 June ; arrives in

London 8 June, 1887
Revolution against a corrupt ministry 25 June ;

the mini.strj' deposed 30 June ; the king powerless
appeals to the foreign representatives, who
recom)nend the formation of a new constitution ;

the king signs a new constitution 7 July ; new
ministry formed .... 10 July, ,,

Mr. Wilcox, a government military pupil, with 100
men, attempts the seizure of the palace at Hono-
lulu, 30 July ; fighting ensues, 6 rebels kille<l ;

Wilcox surrenders .... 31 July, 1889

Death of the king David Kalakaua at San Fran-
cisco, 20 Jan. ; succceiled by his si.ster, Lydia
Liliuokalani, proclaiine<l . . 29 Jan. 1891

Political troubles : tiie late king's ministers refuse
to resign, Feb. ; opiKisition to the queen ; Ameri-
can intervention against civil war alMjut 4 March, ,,

The ministrj- resigns ; new one formed, 26 Fi-b.
;

prince.ssKaiulanideclareil heir apparent, 9 March,
,

The queen nominates her privy council of 40 nioni-

bers, including her liusbaml, Mr. John Owen
Dominis, March ; Mr. Doniinis rlicd . 27 Aug. ,,

Mr. Robert Wilcox heads a native party against
the goverriiiient, desiring a republic . Dec. ,,

Conspiracy of Wilcox andotherssuppres.sed, 20 May, 1891

Tlie queen, proposing to change the constitution is

dethroneil, and a provisional gcvernnient set up
(justice S. n. Dole and others), 17 Jan. ; order
maintained by troops from tlie U..S. warsliip
Boston ; the provisional government recognized
by the British minister . . . 19 Jan. 1893

A mitision .sent to Wa.s1iington desiring annexation,
TJ-16 Jan. 1893 ; the commis.sioners receivp<l at
Wasliiii;;ton 4 Feb. cf ,•!(•</. 1893

Tcm|>orary protectorate established by Mr. John L.

.Stevens, the U. S. minister . 1 Feb. ,,

Treaty for the annexation of the islands to the
U..S.A.

;
proposed 16 Feb. ; the treaty with-

drawn from the senate . . .9 March, ,,

Commissioner Blount sent to Honolulu from
America, 20 March ; lie withdraws the protec-
torate, I April ; made U.S. minister . May, ,,

Sympathizing' letter from queen Victoria to the
ex-queen Liliuokalani ; reported . . April, ,,

The United States decline the annexation ; the
restoration of the queen ojiposed by the jiro-

visioniil government ; reported . . Jan. 1894

U.S. admiral Walker authorized to establish an
American naval station at Honolulu . 24 March, ,,

Tlie senate of U.S.A. attirm the .sole right of
Hawaii to fix its own form of government, 31 May, ,,

Establisliinent of a republic proposed, 3 June
;

proclaimed ; Mr. S. B. Dole elected president,

4 J'lly, ,,

Rising of the Hawaiians against the republican
government ; desultory fighting, Mr. C. L.

Carter, late U.S. commissioner, killeil ; martial
law proclaimed, 6, 7, Jan. 1895 ; rebellion over ;

many arrests, reported . . . 11 Jan. 1895

The ex-queen arresteil for complicity, 19 Jan. ;

sentenced after trial to 5 years" imprisonment
and tine of 5,000 dollars ; 3 of her ailherents
sentenced to death (remittefl); many to long
imprisonment ... 24 Feb.-March, ,,

Walker and Rickard, British subjects, arrested ;

intervention of lord Kimberley, May, 1895 ; all

political prisoners relea.sed . . . t Jan. 1896

The ex-queen anil most of her support* 1.1 pardoned,
reported, 13 Sept. 1895 ; the queen restored to
civil rij{lits, reported .... 29 Oct. ,,

Treaty for the annexation of Hawaii tc he United
States signed at Washington, 16 June 1897 ; rati-

fied by the Hawaii .senate . . 10 Sept. 1897
The island annexed by the United States; 7 July, 1898
Volcanic eruption of Mauna Loa, 4 July, 1899;

violent eruption of Kilauea at Honolulu, :; June, 1902

SANGIR ISLANDS, a group lying between
the Philippines and Celebes, subject to the Dutch.
Great Sangir has suffered much by volcanic erup-

tions, liy one in 1856 about 2,ooo persons peri.shed,

and by others, 7 June et seq. 1892, it was said that

nearly all the i)opulat ion, about 1 2,000, was destroyed.

SANHEDRIM. An ancient Jewish council

of the highest jurisdiction, of seventy, or, as some
s.iy, seventy-three members, usually considered to

be that est.iblished liy Moses, Xiiin. xi. 16,— 1490
B.C. It was yet in being at the time of Jesus
Christ, Jo/iii .xviii. 31. A Jewish Sanhedrim was
summoned by the emperor Napoleon I., 23 July,

1806. .-V meefing of Jewish deputies was held 18

Sept., and the Sanhedrim assembled, 9 March, 1807.

SANITARY INSTITUTE, Royai,,
founded 13 July, 1876; president, the duke
of Northumberland; incori orated Aug. 1888.

School r,f Hygiene opened in Loudon, lijj-

Congress held annually. See under Sanitation.

SANITATION, the preservation of health.

Strict cleanliness isenjoined in the law of Moses, 1490
n.c. Great attention has been paid to the public health

in France since 1802. Tardieu published his "Dic-
tionnaire de Hygiene," 1852-54. Sanitary com-
missions weie appointed in 1838 and 1844. To Dr.

Southwool Smith is mainly attributable the honour
of commencing the .agitation on the subject of public

health in England about 1832 ; his " Philosophy of

Health" having excited much attention. Subse-

quent to 1838 he published numerous sanitary

reports, having been much employed by the
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government. Professors of hygiene are now ap-

pointed, lutoniatioual ronfen^ncus, the first at

Paris, 1851, are held at intervals. See Health,

Public liealth, and Hygiene (Congresses).

Investigations of the Poor Law Commissioners ami con-

sequent disclosures and tlie reports of the registrar-

general lead to legislation, 1834 et seq.

Nuisances Removal act passed (repealed) . 1845-1860

Baths and Washhouses act .... 1846-1847

Public Health act (subsequent Suppleniental acts).

Hoe Henlth, Hoard of 1848

Common Lodging Houses act . . . 1851-1853

Labouring Classes Lodging Houses act . . . 1851

Smoke Nuisance Abatement act .... 1853
Diseases Prevention act 1855
Public Health act passed ,

Metropolitan Interments acts . . . 1850-1855

L.abouring Classes Dwelling-house act passed, March, 1866

New Sanitary act (stringent) passed Aug. 1866

;

amended . . . . . . 1868, 1870
Public Health act passed ... 10 Aug. 1872

National health society founded .... 1873
International congress at Vienna, closed, i Aug. 1874
Public Health act for Ireland passed . 7 Aug. ,,

Sanitary Laws Amendment act jiassed . 7 Aug. ,,

New Consolidated Public Health act passed . . 1875
An international exhibition of ob.jects relating to

public health and safety opened at Brussels, 26
June ; a congress met . . . .27 Sept. 1876

See Hygiene and Sanitary Institute.

Parkes "museum of hygiene," instituted 1876, at

University college, London ; iucorporated and
removed to Margaret-street, Cavendish-square,
1882 ; incorporated with the Royal Sanitary Insti-

tute Aug. 188S

Sanitary Assurance Association constituted, 14 Dec. 1880

Iidndon Sanitary Frolection Aasociatimi, founded . 1881

International sanitary exhibition, Albert hall,

16 July— 13 Aug. ,,

National health society's exhibition opened 2 June, 1883
International health exhibition, 1884 ; .opened by

the duke of Cambridge, 8 May ; closed, 30 Oct. ;

the .juries inaugurated by the prince of Wales,

17 June; admitted, 4,153,350; meials awarded
(242 gold, 5096 silver, and other.s), 27 Oct. 1884;
estimated surplus, 19,000/. . . . Feb. 1885

Stated result of fifty years' sanitation saving of
about 5o->,ooo lives ; deatli rate reduced from
above 22 to 19 per thousand . . . Nov. 1886

Tlie College of State Medicine for the training of

l)ersons officially employed in matters relating to

I)ublic health inaugurate 1 . . . 2 May, i838

Sir Edwin Cliadwick, a great promoter of sanitation,

died, aged 90 5 July, 1893
Church Sanitary Association, established 1893

(annual meetings) 1894
Sir Richard Thorne Thorne, K.C.B., a promoter of

.sanitary science, died, aged 58 . . i3 Dec. 1899
Prof W. H. Corfield died, aged 60 . 26 Aug. 1903
Sir John Simon, k.c. b., formerly medii al otticer of

health to the city of London and to the i)rivy

council, died, age<i 87 .... 23 July, 1904

SAN JUAN ISLAND, see Jium.

SANSCULOTTES, a term of reproach applied

to the leaders of the French republicans about 1790,
on account of their negligence in dress, and after-

wards assumed by them witli pride. The comple-
mentary days of their new calendar were named hy
the Mountain party Sansculottides.

SANSKRIT, the language of the Brahmans of

India, spoken at the time of Solomon, has been

much studied of late years. Sir Wm. Jones, who
published a translation of the poem Sakuntala, in

1783, discovered that a complete literature had been

preserved in India, comprising sacred books (the

Vedas), history and philosophy, lyric and dramatic

poetry. Texts and translations ofmany works have
been published by the aid of the East India Com-

fiany, the Oriental Translation Fund, and private

iberality. The professorship of Sanskrit at Ox-
ford was founded by colonel Boden. The first pro-

fessor, H. H. Wilson, appointed in 1832, translated

part of the Rig-veda Sanhita, the sacred h}-mns of

the Brahmins, and several poems, «S:c. A. A.

Macdonell, M..-V., appointed Boden professor of

Sanskrit, 1809. Profe.ssor Monier Williams (elected

i860, knt. 1S.S6, died 11 Apiil, l8'») published an

English and Sanskrit dictionary, 185 1. Professor

Max Miiller published his history of Sanskrit

Literature in 1859, and edited the original text of the

Vedas (he died 28 Oct. 1900). Philologists have

discovered an intimate connection between the

Sanskrit, Persian, Greek, Latin, Teutonic, Slavo-

nian, Celtic, and Scandinavian languages. Prof.

Buehler, eminent Oriental scholar, professor of

Sanskrit at Vienna, drowned in the lake of Constance,

8 April, 189S; Dr. Peter Peterson, of Bombay, an

eminent Sanscritist, dies Sept. 1899.

SAN STEFANO, see Stefano.

SANTA CRUZ (Tenerifl'e, Canary Isles). Here

admiral Blake, by daring bravery, entirely destroyed

sixteen Spanish ships, secured "with great nautical

skill, and protected by the castle and forts on the

shore, 20 April, 1657. Clareudon. In an unsuc-

cessful attack made upon Santa Cruz by Nelson,

several officers and 141 men were killed, and the

admiral lost his right arm, 21 July, I797-* ^^^

Virgin Isles.

SANTANDER. A thriving Spanish port in

the Bay of Biscay ; it has suft'ered by war, and was

sacked by Soult, 1808. Population, 1897, city,

50,640; province, 263,673; 1910, (est.), city,

63,750; province, 321,750.

A vessel lying in the harbour caught fire, car.sing an

explosion of dynamite, petroleum, &c., whereby other

vessels were destroye<l and part of the town burnt

;

the death of 500 nersons, about 2,000 injured, re-

ported ; and nuich property destroyed, 3 Nov. ;

liberal sub.scriptious headed by the queen regent, sen.

Gamazo and others, 7 Nov. 1893 ; see MmisIoh

House Fundi, 1893.

A second explosion in the vessel, 18 workmen, &c.

killed, 21 March : ship blown up by order, 30 March,

1S94.

SANTIAGO DE COMPOSTELLA(N.W.
Spain) was sacked by the Moors in 995. and held by

them till it was taken by Ferdinand III. in 1235.

The order of Santiago, or St. James, was founded

about II 70 to protect pilgrims to the shrine of St.

James the Greater (Acts xii. 2), said to be buried in

the cathedral. The town was taken by the French in

1809, and held till 1814.—S.vnti.vgo, th.^ capital of

Chili, S. America, founded by Valdivia in 1541, has

suft'ered much bv earthquakes, especially in 1822

and 1829. Populiition. 1885. 189,332; 1 8<)9, 320,638;

1907, 332,725. See Spini'ish-American war.

At a festival in honour of the Vii.i,'in Mary, 8 Dec. 186:5,

when the church of the Camiaiiia, brilliantly illumi-

natetl, was crowded, the combustible ornaments took

fire, ami above 2,000 persons, principally women,
perished. On 20 Dec. the government ordered the

church to be razed to the ground. See Chili, 1891.

SAPPERS AND Miners, a name given in

1812 to the non-commissioned officers and privates

of the corps of Royal Engineers. Brande.

* Captain Fremantle, the friend of Nelson, and his coni-

p.anion in most of his brilliant achievement^, was also

wouniled in the arm inimeiliately before Nelson h.ad re-

ceived Uis wound in the same limb. The following note,

adilressed to the lady of Captain Fremantle (whii was on

board with her husband at the time he wrote), has been

preserved, as beingthe first letterwrittcn by the hero with

his left hand:—"Mv deab Mr.s. Fremantle.—Tell me
how Tom is, I hope he has saved his arm. Mine is off:

but, thank God ! I am as well ah I ho{>e he is. Ever yours,
" UoR.\Tio Nelson."
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SAPPHIC VERSE, invented by Sappho, the
lyric poetess of Mitylene. She was eaually cele-
brated for lier poetry, beauty, ami a hopeless passion
for I'haon, a youtli of her native eouiitrv, on which
last account it is said she threw herself into the eea
from Mount I^t^ucas, and was drowned, about 590
B.C. The Lesbians, after her death, paid her divine
honours, and called her the tenth muse. Some
consider the story fabulous.

SAPPHIRE, a precious stone of an azure
colour, and transparent ; in hardness it exceeds the
ruby, and is next to the diamond. One was placed
in the Jewish liigh prie.st's breast-plate, 1491.
Thamas Kouli Khan is said to have posiHssed a
sapphire valued at 3(X),0CX)/., 1 733. Artitieial sap-
phires were made in 1857 by M. (Juudin. Equal parts
of alum and sulphate of potash were heated in a
crucible. Mr. Pierpont Morgan presents two
sapphires, one reported to be the largest and the
other tbe most beautiful in the world, to the Nat.
Hist, museum, Xew York, July, i()02.

SARABAND. A stately dance invented by
Sarabanda, a dancer of Seville, in the i6th century.

SARACENS, a name of doubtful origin, popu-
larly ap|ilied in the middle ages and since to the
Arabs, Aloors, and other Mahometans who conquered
the East, Spain, Sicily, and parts of Africa, and re-

sisted the Crusaders. See M'lhometanism.

SARAGOSSA (X.E. Spain), anciently Caesarea
Augusta, founded 27 B.C., was taken by the Goths,

470 ; by the Arabs. 712 ; by Alfonso of Spain. 1 1 18.

Here I'hilip V. was defeated by the arcliduke
Charles, 20 Aug. 17 10. On 17 Dec. 1778, 400 of the
inhabitants perished in a fire at the theatre. Sara-
gossa, after successfully resisting the French in

1808, wiis taken by them after a most heroic defence
by general Palafox, 20 Feb. 1809. The inhabitants,
of both sexes, resisted until worn out by fighting,

famine, and pestilence. Population, 1887,92,407;
1900, 100,000; i9io(est.), 116,125.

SARAH SANDS, see Wrecks, 1857.

SARATOGA (New York State, N. America).
Here general Burgoyne, commander of a body of the
British army, after a severe engagement with the
Americans at Germanstown, in which he was vic-

torious, 3, 4 Oct., being surrounded, surrendered all

his army (5791 men) to the American general Gates,

17 Oct. 1777. This was the greatest check the
British sutlered in the war.

SARAWAK, sec Borneo.

SARDINIA, an island in the Mediterranean,
successively possessed by the Phoenicians, Greeks, '

Carthaginians (about 500 B.C.), Romans (238),
Vandals {.k.u. 456), Saracens (720-40), Genoese
(1022), Pisans (1165), Arag'mese (1352), and
Spaniards. From settlers belonging to these
Various nations the present inhabitants derive their
origin. Victor .-Vmadeus, duke of Savoy, acquired
Sardinia in 1 720, with the title of king ;" sec o'lioy.

Population of the Sardinian dominions in 1858,

5,194,807; of Sardinia alone, 1887, 72^853; lobi,
78<).3i4; 1910, (e.'t.) 865,000. The king of Sar-
dinia was recognised as king of Italy by his
parliament in Feb. 1861 ; see Italy.

Conquered by the English naval forces, un^ler sir

John lycake anil gen. Stanhope . . . . 1708
Ceded to the emjieror Charles VI 1714
Recovered by the Spaniards . 22 Aug. 1717
Ceded to the duke of .Savoy with the title of king,

as an equivalent for Sicily 1720
Victor-Amadeus abdicates in favour of his son . . 1730

Attempting to recover his tlirone, lie is taken, aud
•lies in ]>riKon 173a

The court kept at Turin, till Piedmont is overrun
hy the French 179a

Chiirles-ICiiinutnuel resigns to his brother, duke of
Aosta 4 ,Iune, 180a

Pieihuout annexed to Italy . . . 26 .May, 1805
The king resiiles in Sardinia .... 1798-1814
Piedmont restored to its sovereign, with Genoa

ailded Dec. ,,

King Charles-.Mbert ]ironiulgates a new code . . 1837
favour establishes the newsiMijier "II Risorgi-

niento" (" the Revival ") 1847
The kinggi-antsa constitution, and openly espouse*

the cause of Italian regeneration against Austria,

23 March, 184S
Defeats the Austrians atGoito; and takes Pesi'liiera

30 May, ,,

Incoqioration of LoniUardy with Sanlinia, 28 June,
and Venice 4 July, ,,

Sardinian army defeated by Radetzky 26 July, ,,

Sardinians at .Slilaii capitulate to Radetzky 5 Aug. ,,

Jlostilitits rcsiiiueil 12 March, 1849
K;iilitzl<y (li-ft-ats a division of the Sardinians, and
ociuines .Mortara .... 21 March, ,,

Comjilete defeat of the Sardinians by the Austrians
at Novara 23 March, ,,

Charles-AlWrt at>dicatcs in favour of his son,
Victor-Kmmanuel .... 23 March, ,,

Tlie .\ustrians oi-cnj>y Kovara, &c. . . 25 March, ,,

Death of (.•liarles-.\lbert, at Oporto . 28 July, ,,

Treaty of Milan between Austria and Sardinia,
signed 6 Aug. ,,

Adojition of the Siceardi law, wliich alKilishes

ecclesiastical jurisdictions . . . 9 .•\pril, 1850
Arrest of the bishop of Turin . 4 May, ,,

He is released from the citadel . 2 June, „
Cavonr minister of foreign utlairs .... 1851
Bill for supjiression of convents and support of

clergy by the state passed ... 2 March, 1855
Convention with England and France signed ; a

contingent of 15,000 troops to be supplied against
Russia 10 Aj)ril, ,,

10,000 troops under general La Mai mora arrive in

the Crimea 8 May, ,,

Who distinguish themselves in the battle of the
Tchernaya 16 Aug. ,,

Important note on Italy from count Cavonr to

England i6 April, 1856
Rupture with Austria ; subsequent war (see A uflria,

1857 et seq.)

Cavoiu- declares in favour of free trade June, 1857
Prince Napole<m Jerome marries princess Clotilde

{see Itaiy) 30 Jan. 1859"
Preliminaries of peace signed at Villa Franca, 11

July ; count Cavour resigns, 13 July : Rattazzi
administration formed . . . • »9 July, ,,

The emperor Napoleon's letter to Victor-Kmmanuel
advocating the formation of an Italian confedera-
tion : the latter declares it to be in)pra<ti(able,

and maintains his engagements with the Italians,

20 «^)ct. „
Treaty of jieace signed at Zurich . Nov. ,,

Garibahli retires into private life . . i£ Nov. ,,

Count Cavour returns to ollice . . .16 Jan. i860
The Sardinian government refers the question of
annexation of Tuscany, &c., to the vote of the
peojile 29 Feb. ,,

Annexation of Savoy and Nice proposed by the
French government ; the Sardinian government
refer it to the vote of the peoi)le . . 23 Feb. „

Annexation to Sardinia voted almost unanimously
by iEmilia, 14 March ; liy Tuscany, 16 .March ;

accepted l>y Vic'tor-Emnianuel . 18-20 March, ,,

Savoy and Nice ceded to PYance . 24 March, „
New Sardinian jiarliament o]'ens . . 2 Aj«ril,

,,

Annexation to France almost unanimously voted
for by Nice, 15 .April ; by Savoy 22 .\pril, ,,

The government jirofe.sses disajijiroval of Garilialdi's

expedition to Sii'ily (i/7ii</i .fee) . 18 .May, „
Tlie chambers ratify treaty of cession of Savoy and

Nice 29 May, „ •

The Sanlinian troops enter the papal territories

(see Italy and Rome) . . . .it Sept. „
Victor-Emmanuel enters the kingdom of Naples,

15 Oct. ,,

Naples and Sicily vote for annexation to Sanlinia,
. 21 Oct, „
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Railway from Sassari to the sea opened 9 April, 1872

Great storm ; at Quarto, 200 houses, ami at Quar-

tuccie, 3 houses fell, about 15 people killed ; at

Pizzi, 10 houses destroyed ... 7 Oct. 1889

A destructive Imrricane, four bridges and many
buildings destroyed, 12 persons killed . 7 Dec. 1890

Destructive storm and floods, with loss of life, in

the plain of Campedano, N. of Cagliari, 20 Oct. 1892

Tortoli ravageil by briganiis . . . 12 Nov. 1894

300 persons arrested as accomplices and harbourers

of criminals 14-15 ^l''y> n
The forest of Anela on fire ... 24 Aug. 1903
King Edward VII. and queen Alexandra on board
the royal yacht Victoria and Albert arrive at

Alghero 24 April, 1905

[For the disputes, and war with Austria, and the

events of 1859-61, see Austria, France, Rome.
Sicily, and Naples.]

[For later history see Italy.]

1

Kt.VGS OF SARDINIA. Het .SUVOy.
j

1720. Victor-Amadeus I. king (as duke II.); resigned, in

1730, in favour of his sou ; died in 1732.

1730. Charles-Emmanuel I. (III. of Savoy), son.

1773. Victor-Amadeus II., son.

1796. Charles-Emmanuel II., son ; resigned his crown
in favoiu- of his brother.

1802. Victor-Emmanuel I., Vjrother ; 4 .June.

1805. [Sardinia merged in the kingdom of Italy, of which
the emperor Napoleon was crowned king, 26

May, 1805.]

1814. Victor-Emmanuel restored ; resigned in March,
1821 ; and died in 1824.

1821. Charles-Felix.

1831. Charles-Albert; abdicated in favour of his son, 23
March, 1849. Died at Oporto, 28 July. 1849.

1849. Victor-Eininauuel II., son; born 14 March, 1820;
died, 9 Jan. 1878.

[From this point the kings of Sardinia became kings
of united Italy. See /<«?</.]

SARMATIA, the ancient name for the country

in Asia and Europe between the Caspian Sea and
the Vistula, including Russia and Poland. The
Sarniata; or Sauroniatie troubled the early Roman
empire by incursions, .\fter subduing the Scj-thians

they were subjugated by the Goths, in the 3rd and
4th" centuries. 'J'hey joined the Huns and other

barbarians in invading Western Europe in the 5th

century.

SARNO (S. Italy). Near this river, Teias, king

of the (ioths, was defeated and slain by Justinian's

general Narses, March, 553.

SARUM, Old (Wiltshire), an ancient British

town, the origin of Salisbury {ic/tic/i .see). Although
completely decayed, it returned two members to

parliament till 1832.

SASSANIDES, descendants of Arta.xerxes or

Ardishir, whose father, Babek, was the son of

Sassan. He revolted against Artabanus, the king

of Parthia; defeated him on the plain of Hornniz,

226; and re-establislied the Persian monarchy. This
djTiasty was expelled by tlie Mahometans, 652

;

see Persia.

SATAN, see Devil Worship.

SATIRE. About a century after the introduc-

tion of comedy, satire made its appearance at Rome
in the writings of Lucilius, called the inventor of it,

116 B.C. Urij. 'I'he Satires of Horace (35 B.C.),

Juvenal (about a.d. 100), and Persiu.s (about a.d.

60), are the most celebrated in ancient times, and
those of Churchill (1761) and Pope (1729), in

modem times. Butler's " Hudibras," satirizing

the presbyterians, first appeared in 1663. Satire

Menippt'e, a celebrated satirical pamphlet, partly

in verse and partly in prose, attacking the policy of

the court of Spain and the league, written in the

style of the biting satires of the cynic j<hilosopher

Menippus. The first part, "Catholicond'Espagne,"

by Leioy, appeared in 1593; the second, " Abrege

des Etats de la Eigne," by Gillot, Pithou, Rapin,

and Passerat, appeared in 1594. BouUlet.

SATRAPIES, divisions of the Persian empire,

formed by Darius Hystaspes about 516 B.C.

SATTARA (W. India) was long a flourishing

state, founded by Sevajee about 1646; subjugated

bv the Mahrattas about 1749; conquered by the

British, 1818 ; ruled by a rajah under the protection

of the company. The" last rajah died without issue

in 1848; when the country was aimexed.

SATURDAY (the last, or seventh day of the

week ; the Jewish Sabbath ; see Sabbath). It was

80 called from an idol worshipped on this day by

the Saxons, and according to Verstegan, was named
by them Saterne's day. Pardon. It is more

probably from Saturn," dies Saturui. Saturday

Review, an independent literary weekly journal,

was first published, 3 Nov. 1855. See Hospital and

Lifeboat.

SATURX, the planet, ascertained to be about

900 millions of miles distant from the sun, and its

diameter to be about 77,230 miles. Una of the

10 satellites was discovered by Huyghens (25

March, 1655) ; four by Cassini (1672-84) ;
two by

sir William Herschel (1789), one by Bond and

Lassell (1848), and one by prof, t-ickering id

Arizona, U.S. (18 March, 1899)- The loth satel-

lite wa.s discovered bv prof. Pickeiiug, 29 April,

1905. The ring was" ob.<erved by Galileo, about

1610; its annular form detennineil by Huyghens,

about 1655. Cassini discovered that the ring con-

sisted in fact oftwo concentric rings, the innerbrighter

than the outer, in 1675. An inner ring was detected in

1850 bv Dawes in England (29 Nov.), and by Bond

in America. The ring, or series of concentric rings,

is now considered to be composed of a multitude

of small satellites.

SATURNALIA, festivals in honour of Saturn,

father of the gods, were instituted long before the

foundation of Rome, in commemoration of the

freedom and equality which prevailed on the earth

in his golden reign. Some, however, suppose that

the Saturnalia were first observed at Rome in the

reign of TuUus Hostilius (673-640 B.C.), after a

victorv obtained over the Sabines: whilst othera

suppose that Janus first instituted them in gratitude

to Saturn, from whom he had learned agriculture.

Others assert that they were first celebrated after a

victory obtained over the Latins by tlie dictator

Posthuniius, when he dedicated a temple to Saturn,

497 B.C. During these festivals no business was

allowed, amusements were encouraged, ami dis-

tinctions ceased-.

SAVAGE CLUB, instituted by various

literary men, in 1857, facetiously terming them-

selves ''savages," on account of their freedom from

conventionalism.

SAVAGE ISLAND w.as discovered by capt.

Cook in 1774, and so named because of the fierce

attack made bv the natives on his party. The
island has long been a field of ni'ssionary enter-

prise : the inhabitants, about 5,00<J, are now
Christians, and it was ceded to Great Britain by

the Samoa agreement, Nov. i89<).

.See Connibal, 1910.

SAVANDROOG or Sevekndroog (My-
•sore, S. India), a strong fortress, was captured by

,
the British. 2 April. 1755, and 21 Dec. 1791.
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SAVANNAH, a city and port of Georgia on
the riviT Savannah, U.S.A., founded in i;^^, and
iiU'orDoratrd, 1780; it \va^ taken by tlu' Itntish in
the Anitrican war in 1778, and by'gen. Sheiinan,
the northern general, 21 Dec. 18(4. Pop. 1900
54,244; 1910 (est.), 70,000.

SAVINGS BANKS. The first of these was
instituted at Berne, in Switzerland, in 1787, bv the
name of caisse de domestiques, being intended for
servants only

; another was set up in Basel, in 1792,
open to all depositors. The rev. Joseph Smith, of
Wendovtr, began a Benevolent Institution in 1799;
and in 1803-4. a" charitable bank" was instituteJ
*t Tottenham by Miss Priscilla Waketield. The rev.
Henry Duncan established a parish bank at Huthwell
in 1810. One was opened in Edinburgh in 1814.
The benefit clubs, among artisans, having accumu-
lated stocks of money for their progressive purposes,
a plan was adopted to identify these funds with the
public debt of the country, and an e.xtra rate of
interest was held out as an inducement ; hence were
formed savings' banks to receive small sums, re-
turnable with interest on demand.

Rt. hon. Geo. Rose ileveloped the system, and brought it

under ]iarlianieiitary control, 1816.

Acts to consolidate and amend previous laws relating to
savings' banks were imssed in 1828 and 1847 : extended
*o Scotland in 1835 '• again consolidated and aniemled
in 1863, 18S0, and 1887.

On 20 Xov. 1851, the number of savings' banks in Great
Britain and Ireland was 574, besides above 20,000
friendly societies and charitiible institutions. The
depositors (in the banks) were 1,092.581, wliile the
societies embraced a vast but unknown numl>er of
persons : the amount of deposits was 32.893,511/.

Amount of computed capital of savings' banks in the
United Kingdom :— 1853, 33,362,260/. ; i860, 41,258,368/.

;

'870, 37,958,549/.— 1871, England, 31,413,002/. : Wales.
1,066,543/. : .Scotland, 4,119,735/. : Ireland, 2,220,383/. ,

total, 38,819,663/. In 1877, England, 34,750.747/.:
Wale.s, 1,189,254/. ; Scotland, 6,026,802/. ; Ireland,
2,271,883/.; total, 44,238,686/. In 1883, England,
34,441,787/.; Wales, 1,103,201/.; Scotland, 7,359,586/.;
Ireland, 2,082,549/.; total, 44,987,123/. In 1887, Eng-
land, 35, 595,889/. ; Wales, 915,171/. ; Scotland, 8,688,354/.

;

Ireland, 2,062,808/. ; total, 47,262.222/. In 1890, Eng-
land, 31,232,451/. ; Wales, 852,455/. ; Scotland,
9. 533.971'- ; Ireland, 2,011,675/.; total, 43,650,552/.
Total in 1891, 42,858,434/. ; 1894, 44,464,936/". 4.'». ml. ;

1901,52,680,000/.; 1902,51,95-3,404/. In 1904, Bn<,dand,
3I.375-3I4'- ; Wales, 88,855/. '< Scotlanrl, 17,754,058/. ;

Ireland, 2,488,505/. ; total, 52,280,861/. In 1908,
England. 30.394,407/.; Wales, 549,175/.; Scotland,
18,305,689/. ; Ireland, 2,466,679/. ; total, 51,715,950/.

1877.

England
Wales
Scotland
Ireland

1890.

England .

Wales
Scotland
Ireland

1893.

England

.

Wales
Scotland
Ireland

England .

Wales
Scotland
Ireland

lieceiretl by TruMeex.
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SAVOY PALACE (London), was built by
Peter of Savoy, uncle of Eleanor, queen of Uenrj
III., in 1245, on land granted to him. He gave it

to the fraternity of Mountjoy (Monte Jovis), from
whom it was purchased by queen Eleanor for her

son Edmund. Here resided John, king of France,

when a prisoner, 1357 et seq. The Savoy was burnt

by Wat Tyler and his followers, 138 1. It was
restored as an hospital of St. John the Baptist by
Henry VII. about 1505. The fruitless Co.nfehexce
ofbishops and eminent puritans for the revision of

the liturgy was held at the Savoy, April-July, 1661.

The hospital was dissolved in 1702. The buildings

(used as a military prison) were removed to make
way for Waterloo-bridge and its approaches, 1817-

19. The privilege of sanctuary wliich the ancient

Chapel formerly possessed, and whiih was much
abused, was abolished by parliament in 1697. The
Chapel after several restorations, was destroyed

by tire, 7 July, 1864, and was rebuilt at queen
Victoria's expense, and re-opened 26 Nov. 1865.

.S'ai'oj/ Theatre, erected for Mr. D'Ojiy Carte by Mr. C.

J. Phipps, opened. 10 Oct. 18S1 (see also Operas and
Theatre:<.)

SAW. Invented by Daedalus, riinij. Invented
by Talus. Apollodorus. Talus, it is said, having
found the jaw-bone of a snake, employed it to cut

through a piece of wood, and tlien formed an instru-

ment of iron like it. Saw-mills were erected in

Madeira in 1420 ; at Breslau in 1427. Norway had
the first saw-mill in 1 530. The bishop of Ely,

ambassador fro;n Mary of England to the court of

Rome, describes a saw-mill there, 1555. The
attempts to introduce saw-mills in England were
violently opposed, and one erected by a Dutch-
man in 1663 was forced to be abandoned. Saw-
mills were erected near London about 1 770.

The circular saw was introduced into England
about 1790. The saw-gin for separating cotton

wool from the pod, invented by Eli Whitney,
an American, in 1793, led to the immense growth of

cotton in the southern states of the Union. Powis
and James's band-saw was patented in 18^8.

SAXE-ALTENBURG (formerly llildburg-

hausen), a duchy in central Germany. Cajtital,

Altenburg. The dukes are descended from Ernest

the Pious, duke of Saxony. Ernest, the first duke,

died in 1715. The duke Ernest born 16 Sept. 1826 ;

succeeded his father, George, 3 Aug. 1853 ; he
entered into alliance with Prussia, 18 Aug. 1866.

Heir, brother Maurice, bom 24 Oct. 1829. Popu-
lation, 1900, 195,000; 1905, 206,508.

SAXE-COBURG and GOTHA (central

Germany), capitals Gotha (jjop. i(/)5, 35,000) and
Coburg (pop. 1905, 20,000). Population, 1900,

229,567 ; 1905, 242,432.

DUKES.
1826. Ernest I. duke of Su-xe-SiuUfeld-Colmrg ; born, 2

Jan. 1784 ; niarrieil Louisa, heiress of Augustus,
duke of Saxc-Gollia, ainl became by convention
duke of Saxe-Coburg-Gotlia, 12 Nov. 1826 ; died,

29 Jan. 1844.

[His brother, Leopold, married the princess Char-
lotte of England, 2 May, 1816 ; became king of

the Belgians, 12 July. 1831 ; and Fenlinand, the

son of his brother Ferdinand, married Maria da
Gloria, ^\\u^^'\\ of Tortugal, 9 April, 1836]

1844. Ernest IL son (brother of Albert, prince consort of

Great Britain): born 21 June, 1818 ; married
Alexandriua, duchess of Baden, 3 May, 1842 ; no
issue; died 22 Aug. 1893; funeral at Coburg;
present duke Alfred, the prince of Wales, the

German emperor, and other princes, 28 Aug.
He entered into alliance with Prussia, 18 Aug.

1866. Published Memoirs, 3 vols. 1887-9.

1893. Prince Alfred of England, duke of Edinburgh ;

bom, 6 Aug. 1844 (in whose favoiu- the prince of

Wales resigned his rights, ig April, 1863)

;

formally receive'l by the emperor at Potsdam,
28 Oct. "1893. Heir: Alfred, son, born, 15 Oct.
1874 ; died, 6Feb. 1899. I'resumptiveheir : Axi\\\\T,

duke of Connauglit ; resigns in favour of his
nephew, Charles Edward, the duke of Albany,
30 June, 1899.

1900. Leopold Charles Edwaifl, duke of Albany, boni,
19 July, 1884: assumed the government on
attaining his majority, 19 July, 1905; married
jirincess Victoria Adelaide of Schleswig-Holstein
II Oct. 1905 ; heir, prince Johann Leopold, bom
2 Aug. 1936.

See England, ismie.

Grand reception of the duke and duchess at Gotha,
31 Jan. 1894.

Visit of queen Victoria, 17 April, 1894.
Duke of Connaught and family visit Gotha, 20 April,

1899.
Equestrian statue of duke Ernest IL unveiled at
Coburg, 10 May, 1 899.

Constitutional dispute of 6 years between Herr von
Streiige, minister of state, and tlie diet, settled by
duke Alfred in favour of the diet, 31 Jan. 190c.

Sudden death of duke Alfred, an able and judicious
ruler, much lamented, at Castle Roseniu,3o July, 1900 ;

funeral at Colnirg (present duke Charles Edward,
the Regent, the prince of Wales, the German emperor,
and other princes), 4 Aug.

Tercentenai-y of the birth of duke Ernest the Pious,
celebrated, the German emperor present, 26 Dec.
1901.

Judgment given at Gotha in the suit of prince Philip of
Coburg aga'.nst jmncess Louise, dai;ghter of the king:
of the Belgians; marriage dis.solved ; princess, who
will henceforth bear the title of i)rincess of Belgium,
addressed a note to the duke of Saxe-Coburg and
GrtJtha requesting to be no longer considered a member
of the Coburg family, 15 Jan. 1906.

SAXE-MEININGEN (a duchy in central

Germany). Population, 1905, 268,916. Capital,

Mciningen. The dukes are descended from Ernest
the Pious, duke of Saxony. The first duke, Ber-
nard (1680), died in 1706. Bernard (duke, 24 Dec.

1803, died 3 Dec. 1882) abdicated in favour of his

son George II. , 20 Sept. 1866, who professed his

adhesion to the Prussian policy ; he was born,

2 April, 1826. Heir, liis son, Bernard, b:)rn I

April, 1851.

SAXE - WEIMAR - EISENACH (central

Germany). Population, K)00, 362,000; 1905,
388,095. Ca])ital, Weimar. The grand-dukes are
descended from John Frederic, the Protestant

elector of Saxony, who was deprived by the emperor
in 1548 ; see Saxony. The houses of Saxc-Coburg-
Gotha, Saxe-Gotha, Hilburghauscn, and Saxe-
Meiningen also sprang from liim. Tliey are all

termed the senior or Ernestine branch of the old

family.—Saxe-Weimar became a grand duchy in

181 5." The dukes have (greatly favoured literature

and art, and their capital Weimar has been called

the .\thens of Germany. Statue of Liszt unveiled

at Weimar, 31 May, if)02. Centi'iiary of the death
of Herder, celebrated at Weimar, 1*8 Dec. 1903.

Statue of Shake-spearc unveiled in tlic park at

Weimar, 23 April, 1904, in the presence of the-

grand duke, planned and erected by the Germau
Shakespeare Soc.

CRAND-DUKES.

1815. Charles Augustus.

1828. Charles Frederic ; died, 8 July, 1853.

1853. Ch.arles Alexander; born, 24 June, i8i3. He
entered into alliance with Prussia, 18 Aug.
1866; died, 5 Jan. 1901.

1901. William Ernest, born, 10 June, 1876.

SAXONY, a kingdom in N. Germany. The
Saxons were a tierce, warlike race, the terror of the

inhabitants of the later western empire, frequently
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attacked France, and conquered Biitain {which see).

After a long: series of win^uinaryi-onflicts they wore

completely subdued by Charlemiigne, who instituted

many tiefs and bishoi)ries in their country. Witi-

kinii, their jrreat lender, who claimed descent from
Woden, professed Cin-istiunity about 78^. From
him descended the tirstand the present ruling family

of Wettiii (the houses of 8upplinl)urg, (iuelf, ami
Ascania intervened from nob to 1421). Saxony
became a duchy, 880; an electorate, I180; and a

kingdom, 1806. It was the seat of war, 1813; the

king beinj: on the side of Napoleon. In the conflict

of i8Wj the king took the side of Austria, and the

array fought in the battle of Koniggriitz, 3 July.

The Prussians entered Saxony 18 June. Peace
between Prussia and Saxony was signed 21 Oct.

(subjecting the Sa.xon army to Prussia), and the

king returned to Dresden, 3 Nov. Constitution of

4 Sept. 1S31 ; motlified, 1849, 1851, i860. 1861, 1868,

and 1874. Population, I'joo, 4,I9';,758; 1905,

4,508,601.

Octocent«iiary of the liouse of Wettiii was cclebrat«l at

Dresden with yreat inngiiiticence 15-19 June, 1889 ; the
many branches of tlic royal family ami its connections
were representeil ; the emperor William II., prince
Alfred of EilinburK'h for En>;lan(|, ami princes repre-

sentinR Portuftal ami Belgium, and cleputations from
Austria ami Russia were present. The people
presented about 150,000?. to the king, for the restora-

tion of his palace.

Flight of the crown princess from Salzburg to Zurich,
12 Dec. 1902 : her reiuniciation of all royal riglits,

titles, and dignities, 9 Jan. ; contirmed by royal

order, 14 Jan. ; she was also suspended from all rixiits

and honours as an Austrian archduchess, 28 Jan.;
divorce of the crown prince and princess pronounced
at Dresden, n Feb. 1903.

ELECTORS.
1423. Frederic I., fii-st elector of tlip house of Misnia.

1428. Frederic II.

(His sons Ernest and Albert divide the states.]

1464. Ernest. 1464. Albert.

i486. Frederick III. 1500. George.

1525. John. 1539. Henry.
1541.. Maurice.

1532. John Frederic ; deprived by the empsror Charles V.

;

succeeded by
1548. Maurice (of the .Mbertine line).

1553. Augustus
1586. Christian I.

1591. Christian II.

161 1. John George '.

1656. John George II.

1680. John Gorge HI.
1691. John Gi'orge IV.

1694. Fredi-ric Augustus I., king of Pulaud, 1697.

1733. Frederic Augustus II., king of Poland.

1763. Frederic Augustus HI. becomes king, i8o6.

KINGS.

1806. Frederic Augustus I. ; increased his territories by
alliance with France, 1806-9 • suffered by peace
of 1814.

1827. Anthony Clement.

1836. Frederic Augustus II., nephew (regent, 1830) : died

9 Aug. 1854.

1854. John, brother (born 12 Dec. 1801) : celebrated his

golden wedding (50 years), 10 Nov. 1872; died,

29 Oct. 1873.

1873. AUiert : born, 23 April, 1828 : married, 18 June,

1853, Caroline of Wasa ; he died, 19 June, 1902.

1902. George, Vjrother; born 8 Aug. 1832; married Maria
Anna, infanta of Portugal, 11 May, 1859 (>*he

die<l, 5 Feb. 1884): died, 15 Oct 1904.

1904. Frederic Augustus III., son ; born 25 June, 1865 ;

married archduchess Louise, of Torranay, zi

Nov. 1891 ; divorced, II Feb. 1903. //eir.- George
(son), born 15 Jan. 1893.

SCAFELL, a double-peaked mountain in

Cumberland, the highest in England : the higher,

called Scafell Pike, is ^,210 ft., the other 3,161 ft,

Prof. A. M. Marshall, biologist, was killed by

falling down the Pike, 31 Deu. 1893, and four

tourists (Messrs. Jupp, Garrett, Broadrick, and
lUdsdale) fell while attempting to clinil) the peak ;

three were killed outright. Mr. Ridsd ile died

while bemg carried down bj- a resuui party, who
had made the a.scent at night under circumstances
of great ditliculty, 21 Sept. I'Ai- ^l"". A. Goodall,

of Keswick, killed bv slijiping on an ice .slope, by a

fall from Lord's Hake, 26 Dec. |(p3

SCANDALUM MAGNATUM, a special

statute relating to any wrong, by words or in

writing, done to high personages of the land, such
as peers, judges, ministers of the crown, officers in

the state, and other great public functionaries, by
the circulation of the scandalous statements, false

new<, or horrible me-jsages, by which any debate

or discord between them and the commons, or any
scandal to their persons, niitht arise. Chambers.
This law was first enacted 2 Rich. II. 1378.

SCANDINAVIA, the ancient name of Sweden,
Norway, and great part of Denmark (which see),

whence proceeded the Northnu'n or Normans, who
conquered Normandy (about 900), and eventually

England (1066). Tliey were also called Sea-kings,

or Vikings They settled Iceland and Greenland,
and, it is thought, visited the northern regions of

j

America, about the 9th century. A " National
Scanduiavian Society" formed at Stockholm; see

Sweden, Dec. 1864, Sfockholin, 1897. Scandinavian

j

Union, see Xorway and Swcdiii, 1898.

SCARBOROUGH, Yorkshire (anciently

Skardeburge), was ravaged by the Danes io6(j.

Incorporated by Henry II., 1181. The town was
made a bonding port in 1S41. A new drive and

I

promenade, a great engineering work, costing

I

50,000/., opened by the duke of Clarence and the
archbishop of York, 27 June, 1890; new town-
hall opened and a statue of queen Victoria unveiled

I

by princess Henry of Battenberg, 28 July, 1903.

, Great gale washes away the north promenade pier,

7 Jan. 1905. Population, 1901, 38,160; I909(e3t.),

42,156.

' SCARLET, or kcrmes dye, was known in the

, Fast in the earliest ages; cochineal dye, 1518.

Kepler, a Fleming, established the first dye-house

,
for scarlet in England, at Bow, 1643. The art of

,
dyeing red was improved by Brewer, 1667. Beck-

> maun.

SCARLET FEVER wiis very prevalent in

the metropolis from August, 1887, to Feb. 1888.

Arrangements for the crisis were made by the

Metropolitiin Asylums Board.

SCEPTICS, the sect of philosophers founded

by Pyrrho, about 334 n.C. He gave ten reasons for

continual suspense of judgment ; he doubted of

everything, never made any conclusion-s, and when
he had carefully examined the subject, and inves-

tigated all its parts, he concluded by still doubting

of its evidence. He advocated apath)' and un-

changeable repose. These doctrines were held by

Bayle (died 1 706).

SCEPTRE, an emblem of royalty mentioned in

the Bible {Gen. .xlix. 10, I'mlm xlv. 6, Esther

iv. II, &c.), and in Homer. The sceptre, origi-

nally a staff, was gradually ornamented till it

assimied its present form.

SCHAFFHAUSEN (N. Switzerland), a fish-

ing village in the 8th century, became an imperial
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city in the 13th; was subjected to Austria, 1330

;

indepeiideut, 1415; became a Swiss canton, 1501.

Population, igoi, canton, 41,523 ; city, 15,430.

SCHAUMBURG-LIPPE (Germany) was

formed into a county by Adolplius, of Sondersleben,

1033. In 1640, onthe death of count Otho IV.,

his mother, l':iiz;ibeth, transferred the domains to

Philip 'if Lippe, from whom descended the reigning

prince (the title assumed in 1807). Popuhition of

the prinei])ality, i'P5, 44,992.

Death of prince William of ScUauiiiburj;-Lippe and
of prini'ess Louise, his daughter-in-law, on the

same day 4 April, 1906

SCHELDT TOLLS were imposed by the

treaty of Munster (or Westphalia), 1648. The tolls

were abolished for a compensation, iSbJ. The house

of commons voted 175,650^. for the British portion,

on 9 March, 1864. Ihe Scheldt was declared free

on 3 Aug. with much rejoicing at Antwerp and
Brussels.

SCHIEHALLION, a mountain in Perthshire,

where Dr. Neville Maskelj-ne, the astronomer-

royal, made his observations with a plumb-line,

24 Oct. 1774, from which Hutton calculated that

the density of the earth is live times greater than

water.

SCHIPKA PASSES, on the Balkans, Tur-
key. Throusch these the Russian general Gourko
entered Roumelia. After his retreat, they were
fortified, and desperately, but on the whole unsuc-
cessfully, assailed by the Turks under Suleiman
Pasha, with great slaughter on both sides, 20-27

Aug. He took and lost fort St. Nicholas, 17 Sept.

1877. The Russians re-entered Roumelia, Jan. 1878.

SCHISM, see Ilere.s// and Fopcs.

SCHISM ACT, 13 Anne, c. 7, introduced by
lord Bolingbroke, 1713; repealed by 5 Geo. I. c. 4,

in 1 7 19. By it teachers were required to declare

their conformity to the established church.

SCHLESWIG, see Hohtein, Denmark, and
Gasteiti.

SCHOOL BOARD, see Education.

SCHOOLMEN or Scholastic Philoso-
phy, began in the schools founded by Charlemagne,
800-14, and prevailed in Kurope from the 9th to

the 15th centuries ; see Doctors.

SCHOOLS. Charity schools were introduced

into London to prevent the seduction of the infant

poor into Roman catholic scuniriaries, 3 James II.

1687. Rapin. Charter schools were instituted in Ire-

land, 1733. iicidly. See Education, Design, Ascham,
&c. For Schoolboy Strikes, see Strikes, Oct. 1889.

SCHWARZBURG (the seat of two princi-
palities, N. Germany). Giinther, count of Schwarz-
Durg, whose family dates from the 12th centur)-, was
elected emperor of Germany in 1349. P'rom the
two sons of count Guuther, who died 1552, sprang
the present rulers. Since the decease of prince
Charles, the principality of Schwarzburg-Sonders-
hausen has been united witli Siihwarzburg-
Rudolstadt by a jiersonal bond of union under the
government of prince Guuther. Total population,
J905, 181,990.

SCHWARZBURO-RUD0L3TADT
(a princijiality, 1697).

1807. Albert, born 1798 ; died 1869.

1869. Georjie, h>n-n 1838 ; died 1890.

1890. Giinther, brother, born 21 Aug. 1852.

SCHWARZBURG-SOSDERSHAUSEN
(a principality, 1710).

1835. Guuther, born 1801 ; abdicat ed.

1880. Charles, son, born 1830; died 28 March, 1909.
1909. Prince Guuther. see Sckwdrzhurg-ltHdulntouU.

SCHWEIDNITZ, Prussia, often besieged and
taken in the thirty years' and seven 3'ears' wars.
Near it Frederick Tl. defeated the Austrians under
marshal IJaun, 16 May, 1762.

SCHWEIZ, a Swiss canton, which with Uri
and Unterwalden renounced subjection to Austria,

7 Nov. 1307. The name Switzerland, for all the
country, dates from about 1440.

SCIENCE, see Education, Chemistry, and
other branches.

icletice and Art Department began as the Normal School
of Design, i Jan. 1837, with a grant of 1,500^. See
under Design. The grant in 1885-6 was 391,5731. ;

1888-9, 445,303L ; 1891-2, 530,000?.
The Normal School cjf Science and Royal School of
Mines were directed to be called the Royal College of
Science, London, Oct. 1890 ; the first dean, prof.°Th.
Huxley, died 29 June ; was succeeded by prof. Judd,
July, 1895 ; present dean (1910) prof. Tilden.

Miss Marshall, of Warwick gardens, Kensington, be-
queaths to the deiiartniont 1,000?. for a scholarship
and scientific books ami instruments, 5 May, 1891.

Latest returns state that in secondary day schools,
division a (I'ornierly called schools of science), there
were 226 schools, with 31,090 students. In division
B, secondary day schools, day science classes were
held in 554 schools, with 53,585 scholars, earning a
grant of 45,781'. Science examinations were held
at 1,488 centres ; 13,080 elementary and 5,522 ad-
vanced certificates were earned, 955 in honoi's.

Dr. Ludwig Mond bequeathed tlie sum of 50,000^. to
the Royal .society of London, and 50,000?. to the
university of Heidelberg, to be employed in the endow-
ment of research in natiual science, Jan. 1910.

SCIENTIFIC INDUSTRY, Society for
Promoting, established at Manchester, in 1873.
It proposed setting up a library and museum, the
deliver)' of lectures, and the publication of reports.
Industries, a weekly scientitic periodical, tirst pub-
lished, 2 July, 1886, combined with Iron {which
see), 1893.

SCIENTIFIC PAPERS, published by emi-
nent societies: of these a valuable catalogue has
been prepared by the Royal Society of London,
commencing with 1800, and continued to the present
time (1910) ; the 1st vol. appeared in 1867.

An international conference to consider proposals for
an international caUilogue was held at lliirlington
house, London, 40 delegates jiresent, 14 .July, 1896;
an international council formed, ist convention held
Dec. 1900 ; the work started from i Jan. igoi ; in

4 yearly instalments ; vol. i. issued June, 1902

;

others since.

SCIENTIFIC RELIEF FUND. In 1859,
several fellows of th • Koyal Society commenced
the collection of subscri[)tions with the view of
establishing a permment furid to be expended
in aiding necessitous men of science and their
families, in imitation of the "Literary Fund."
Sir Wm. (afterwards lord) Armstrong gave 7,800/.
to the fund in 1S86. First report of the com-
mittee, 30 Nov. 1864.

SCIENTIFIC SOCIETIES' HOUSE
COMPANY, proposed March, 1873.

SCIENTIFIC SURVEYING EXPEDI-
TION, see Deep Sea.

SCILLY ISLES (the Cassiterides or Tin-
islands). They held commerce with the Phoenicians;
and are mentioned by Strabo. They were con-
quered by Athelstun, 936; and given to the monks.
They were granted by Elizabeth to the Godolphin
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family, by whom they were fortified; the works

were Btronpthenpd iu'l6^0 by the royalists, from

whom thiy wcrf takrii l>y UlakV, U>^l. Mr. Augus-

tus Smith, thi' owiK-r, ami tcrnifd tlie king of tlicsc

isles, after a long paternal rule, died in Aug. iSj^j.

Mr. Dorrien Smith was the inoprietor in IQIO. 'Ihe

appoinlnKnt of a county eountil for I April, if'Oi,

was ordered \<} the local goveninieiit board, June,

1890. Topulation, 11,01, 2,0(K» ; 1910 (est.), 2,350.

A British squadron under sir CloudisUy SIkivcI nas
wrecked here, when returning from an exi<-ilili<>.i

asainst Toulon : he mistook rocks for laml, ami stnul;

ujion them. His ship, tlie Aisoniutlon, in whirh wire

l>ersons of r.ink, and 800 Imive men, went instantly lo

thf bottom. The Kiigle, captain Hancock, and the

j:omncy and Fiithivnd, were also lost : the rest oi the

flret escap'.'d, 22 Oct. 1707. Sir Clou'lesley's hoilv was

conveyed to London, and Imried in Westminster albcy,

where a monument wa.!* erected to his memory.
Visit of the kinj:, 8 Aiiril, 19c;.

Grtr.t tiilal wave, 2 Feti. ico^.

SCIO MASSACRE, n April, 1822, see C/nos.

SCLAVOXIA, sec Sluvonia.

SCONE (near Perth). Tlic Scotch coronation

chair was br mglit fr )m Scone to Westniinstcr abbey

by Edward I. in 1276. Here Charles II. was
crowned, I Jan. 1651.

SCORE, Musical, was written by the monk
Hucbaid, who wroie 'Enchiridion Musicae;" he

died 930. There are s])ecimcns written in ihc I3lh

century in the Biitish Museum.

SCOTISTS. Those who adopted the doctrines

of John Buns Scotus (who died 8 Nov. 1308)

on divine grace, freewill, the origin of the moral

law, the Conception of the Virgin Mary, <S:c.,

strongly opposed by the Thomists, disciples of St.

Thomas Aquinas, who died 7 March, 1274.

SCOTLAND, see Caledonia. At the death of

queen Elizabeth, 24 March, 1603, James VI. of

Scotland, as the most immediate heir, was called to

the throne of England, and proclaimed king of Great

Britain, 24 Oct. 1604. Each country had a separate

parliament till 1707, wlien the kingdoms were
united ; sec £/i/flaud, ropidatloti, and Edinburgh.
Population, 1969 (est.), 4,877,648.

Cainelon, capital ofthe Picts,taken by Kenneth ILand
every livinj; creature I'Ut to the sword ordestroyed, 843

The Norwegians orcui'y Caithness 9th century.

Scotland ravaj^ed by Athelstan 933
The feudal system established by Malcolm H. . . 1004

Invaded liy Canute 1031
Divided into baronies loyi

The Danes driven out of Scotland .... 1040
Duncan I. is murdered by his kinsman Maclwth, by
whom the crown is seized... . ,,

Malcolm HI., aided by Edwanl t'.ie Confessor, de-

feats the usurper at Dunsinane, 1054 ; JIacbct'i

killed by Mai-dutf 1056 or 1057
The Siixoii-Englisli language intrrxlnced into Scot-

land by fugitives froi:i England cseaving from tlie

Nonnans 1080
Siege of Alnwick : Malcolm I H. killed . . . ic>y3

Reign of David I, a legislator .... 1124-53
Scotland invadcl by Hacho, king of Nor>vay, with 160

ships and 20.000 men : the invadei-s are defcited by
Alexander HI., who now recovers the Western Isles 1263

Death of Margaret of Norway, heiress to the throne,

7 Oct. 1290

John Balliol and Roliert Bnice contend for the
throne, 1291 : E<lward I. of Englan<l, as umj>lre,

decides in favour of John . . jfov. 129a

John B-iUiol, king of Scotland, apjicars to a sum-
mons, .-ind defends his own cause in Westminster
hall .'igainst the e:irl of Fife 1293

Edward, wishing to annex Scotland to England,
dethrones John, ravages the countrj', destroys

SCOTLAND.

the muniments of Scottish history, and seizes the
jirophetii- slonc (see Coronation) .... ii9<5

William Wallace defeats the English at Cambus
Kenneth, and exjnds them, 1297 ; is defeated at
Kalkirk, 22 July, 1298 ; tAken by tJic English, and
executed at Sniithtleld .... 23 .\ug. 1305

Ilobi-rt Bruce, crowned. 1306; he defeats the Eng-
lish, 1307 ; and takes Inverness, 1313; defeats the
Englisn :it Baiinockburn . . . 24 June, 1314

Edward Bidliol gains the throne for a little time
by his victory at Duiiplin, 11 Aug. 1332 ; and
by the victory at Halidon-liill igj.ily,

D.ivid II. taken prisoner at the battle of Durham
(and detained in captivity II years)

.

. .

Battle of Chevy Clia-so, between Hotspur Percy and
earl DouuLis (see Otterhuni) 10 Aug.

Munler of duke ol Rothesay, heir of Robert HI. , by
starvation 3 April",

The Scots defeated at Homildon-hill 14 Sejit.

James I. captai-e<l by the English near Flamborough
hea<l on his imss.ige to France . 30 March,

.St. Andrews universityjfoundedby bishop Wardlaw
Univei-sity of Aberdeen founded
James IV. invades England, slain at Flodden Field,

and his army cut to jiieces ... 9 Sept.
James V. banishes the Dougla.ses . . . .

He establishes the court of session ....
Ordei of St. Andrew, or the Tlustle, is revived
Mary, the queen of Scots, bom 7 Dec. ; succee<ls
her father, James V., who dies . 14 Dec.

Tlie regenc, canlinal Beaton, jtersecutes the re-

formers, 1539, 1546; he is assassinated at St.

.\nurews 29 May,
The Scots defeated at Pinkie . 10 Sei"!.

Mary marries the dauphin of France April,

The parliament abolishes the jurisdiction of the
pope in Scotland .... 24 Aug.

Francis II. dies, leaving Mary a widow Dec.
The Reformation in Scotland, by John Knox, .ind

othei-s, diiring the minority ofMary, between 1550^:
Marj', after an absence of thirteen years, arrives at

Leitli from France .21 Aug.
Upon an inquisition, which was officially taken, by
order of queen Elizabeth, only 58 ScoUmen were
foun 1 in London. Stoiv

Mary marries her cousin, Henry Stuart, lonl Dani-
ley 29 July

David Rizzio, \\vr confidential secretar)', inunlered
by Dandey in her iiresence . 9 Maii-h,

Lord Dandey blown uji by gunjiowder, in his house
(Mary accused of conniving at his death), 10 Feb.

James He))buni, earl of Bothwell, carries oft" the
queen, who mames him . . 15 .May, ,,

Mary made prisoner at Carberry hill by her nobles,

IS Juno, ,,

Resigns her crown to lier infant son James VI.

;

the earl of Murray appointe<! regent . 22 July. ,,

Mary escapes from prison, and collects a large

army, which is defeated by the regent Murray, at

the battle of Langside, 13 May; enters England,
16 May, 1568

The regent Murray murdered . 23 Jan. 1570
The e&rl of Lennox appointed regent . 12 July, ,,

The earl of Lennox murdered, 4 Sept. ; the earl of

Mar chosen recent .Sept. 1571
Death of the reformer John Knox 24 Nov. 1572

[His funeral in Eilinburgh is attended by most of
the nobility, and by the regent Morton, who ex-

claims, • There lies he who never feared the face

of man I"]

The university of Edinburgh founded . . . . 1582
The raid of Ruthven (see Uuthifii) ....,,
Mai-y having taken refuge in England, 16 May, 1568,

is, after a long c&i>tivity, beheaded at Fotheringay

I

castle (see Fof/i«riii3«i/) .... 8 Feb. 1587
I Cowrie's conspiracy fails.... 5 Aug. 1600
I Union of the crown of Scotland with that of Eng-
' land by the accession of James VI. . 24 March, 1603
James iiroelaimed " king of Great Britain, France,

and Ireland " 24 Oct. 1604
Charles I. attemjits in vain to introduce the Eng-

lish liturgy ; tumult at Edinburgh 23 July, 1637
Solemn league and cfivenant subscribed i March, 163S
A Scotch army enters England 1640
Charles joins the Scotch anny, 1646 ; betrayed into

the lands of the English j'arliament . 30 Jan. 1047

«333

J 346

1401
1402

1406
1411

M94

'5'5
152S

1532
1540

1546

547
1558

1560

1 561

1563

1565

1566

1567

J
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1661

1665
i6e6

Marquis of Montrose defeated at Philiiihauyli, 13

Sept. 1645 ; defeated aud taken prisoner, exe-

cuted at Edinburgh 21 May, 1650

Charles II. crowned at Scone, i Jan. ;
defeated at

Worcester 22 Aug. 1651

Scotland united to the English commonwealth by
Oliver Cromwell Sept.

Charles II. revives episcopacy in Scotland
Arg)-ll beheaded 27 May,
Scottish hospital, London, incorporated . . .

The Covenanters defeated on the Pentland hills

Abp. Sharpe murdered near St. Andrews, by John
Balfour of Burley and others . . 3 May, 1679

The Covenanters defeat Claverhouse at Drumclog
I June : are routed at Bothwell bridge 22 June, ,,

Gichard Cameron's declaration for religious liberty

22 June, i63o

Resolution of a convention in favour of William III.

;

re-establishment of presbytery . . 14 March, 1689

The "claim of right" accepted by William and
Mary 11 May, ,,

Insurrection of Claverhouse : killed at Killiecrankie,

27 July, ,,

Massacre of the Macdonalds at Glencoe 13 Feb. 1692

Parish schools established by the parliament. . 1697
Legislative union of Scotland with England i May, 1707
Insurrection under the earl of Mar in favour of the

son of James II. (see i')efe)K(er) . . . 1715
The rebels defeated at Preston, 12 Nov. ; and at

Duniblane (or Sheriftinuir) . . -13 Nov. ,,

Captain Porteous killed by a mob in Edinburgh (see

Porteous) 7 Sept. 1736
Prince Charles Edward proclaimed at Perth, 4

Sept. ; at Edinburgh, 16 Sept. ; with the High-
landers defeats sir John Cope at Prestonpans, 21

Sept. ; takes Carlisle, 15 Nov. ; arrives at Man-
chester, 28 Nov. ; at Derby, 4 Dec. ; retreats to

Glasgow....... 25 Dec. 1745
Defeats general Ilawley at Falkirk, 17 Jan. ; is

totally defeated at Culloden . . 16 April, 1746
The Higliland dress proliil)ited by parliament, 12 Aug. ,,

Lords Kilmarnock and Balmerino e.\ecuted for high
treason on Tower-hill .... 18 Aug. ,,

Simon Eraser, lord Lovat, aged 80, executed 9 April 1747
Heritable jurisdictions abolished by parliament . ,,

Thomson, the poet, dies . . -27 Aug. 1748
The Old Pretender, "Chevalier de St. George," dies

at Home 30 Dec. 1765
Prince Charles Edward Louis Casimir, the Young

Pretender, dies at Home . . . .31 Ja'i-

Death of Hobert Burns .... 21 July,

•Scott's " Lay of the Last Minstrel" published
Cardinal Henry duke of York (last of the Stuarts)

dies 31 Aug.
The Court of Session is formed into two divisions .

Royal Caledonian asylum, London, founded .

Scott's " Waverley " published
The establishment of a jury court under a lord

chief commissiimer
Sir Walter Scott dies 21 Sept.

•Seven ministers of the presbytery ofStrathlwgieare
ileposed by the General Assemlily of the Church of
Scotland for obeying the civil in preference to the
ecclesiastical law. (Their deposition was formally
protested against by the minority of niinister.s and
elders, headed Viy Dr. Cook) . .28 May, 1841

The General Assembly condemn patronage as a
grievance to the cause of true religion that ought
to be abolished 23 May, 1842

Secession of the non-intrusion ministers of the
church of Scotland (about 400) at the General As-
sembly (see Free C/i« reft) . . . 18 May,

Death of Jeffrey 26 Jan.
National Association for vindication of Scottish

rights formed ...... Nov.
Forbes Mackenzie's act (16 & 17 Vict. c. 67), "for
the better regulation of pubiic-hou.ses in Scot-
land "

; it permits grocers tj sell spirits, kc, but
allows drinking on the premises only in duly
liceused places, passed ,,

Act for government of the universities passed Aug. 1858
Salmon Fisheries act passed . July, 1864
Scotch Reform bill introduced into the ''omnions,

17 Feb.
Procedure in court of session and justiciary and
other courts amomled July,

Scotch Refonn act passed . . . .13 July,
Laiiil Registers and Titles to Land act passed July,

1796
1806

1807

1813
1814

1815
1S32

1843
1850

1853

1868

Commission appointed to inquire into the adminis-

tration of justice Oct. 1868

Municipal elections amendment act passed, 9 Aug. 1870

Act to unite counties for sheriffs' duties . 9 Aug. ,.

Scott centenarj' celebrated in Edinburgh, <tc. (Scott

born 15 Aug." 1771) 9 Aug. 1871

Scotch Education act passed . . 10 Aug. 1872

Return of owners of land and heritages, 1872-3 (a

kind of Domesday book), published by govern-
ment April, 1873

Patronage in the esUiblished church (see 1842)

abolished by act passed ... 7 Aug. 1874
Scottish Church Disestablishment Association : first

annual meeting 8 March, 1875
Queen Victoria at Edinburgh unveils the Scottish

national monument to prince Albert . 17 Aug. 1876
Romanist hierarchy revived by the pope ; arch-

bishopric of Glasgow, bishopric of Dunkeld, &c.,

4 March ; the Scotch protestant bishops protest

against this 13 April, 1878

Public Parks act passed . . . 1 3 March, „
Marriage Notice act passed . . . 8 Aug. ,,

Education act amended, by act . . i6 Aug. ,,

40,000 Scottish volunteers reviewed in the Queen's
Park, EdinViurgh, by queen Victoria . 25 Aug. 1881

Farmers' alliance founded at Aberdeen by delegates

from above 4000 farmers . . . i Dec. ,,

Movement for home rule (which see) begvm 4 April, 1882

Old Scottish regimental colours deposited in St.

Giles's cathedral, Edinburgh, by the duke of

Cambridge i? Nov. 1883

Agitation for the disestablishment of the church, 1S85

Secretary for Scotland act passed . 14 Aug. ,,

Local government bill for Scotland introduced by
J. P. B. Robertson, 8 April ; passed . 26 Aug. 1889

Scotch universities bill, passed . . 30 Aug. ,,

New national portrait gallery for Scotland in Edin- ,,

burgh, opened by the marquis of Lothian 15 July, ,,

Tlie new universities commission and the special

commission on the Western Highlands and
islands, meet in Edinburgh . . Jan. 1890

Railway strike, see rw.ihmys, 22 Dee. 1890

—

31 Jan. 1891

Destractive plague of field-mice, or voles, in some
agricultural districts, reported . April—June, 1892

[The committee on the subject reported, suggesting

remedies, burning grass, &c., March, 1893. j

Education and Local Taxation Relief act passed
27 June, ,,

Celebrationofthejubilee of the free church, 18 May, 1893
Resolutions in favour of home rule (which see) re-

' jected in the commons, 29 April, 1892 ; 23 June, ,,

Resolution for the appointment of a standing com-
' niittee in the commons for Scotch affairs (70

Scotch members, 15 others), carried, 232-20,

27 April ; ist meeting, 31 May, 1894 ; committee
again appointed 23 May, 1895

j

Great miners' strike (see Coal) . 26 June-22 Oct. 1894

A Church Disestablishment bill read ist time,

24 April (withdrawn).
Local Government bill ; royal assent . 25 Aug. ,,

Severe snowstorms ; railways blocked . 6 Feb. 1895

Centenary of the death of Robert Burns, 21 July, 1896

7o,ooo!. voted by parliament for the relief of the

Islands and Highlands of Scotland • 4 June, 1897

Public Health act (Scotland) passed . . 6 Aug. ,,

Private legislation procedure, passed . 9 Aug. 1899

Death of the duke of Argyll, aged 76 . 24 April, t9oo

Union of the Free and United Presbyterian
churches 31 Oct. ,,

Mr. Andrew Carnegie gives 2,000,000?. in trust to

the universities for the benefit of poor students,

May, looi ; committee appointed, the earl of

ElgiTi, cliairman, early June; charter of incorpora-

tion granted 21 Aug. 1901

Education (Scotland) act, royala.ssent given, 9 Aug. ,,

I^ands" valuation amendment act passed, 13 June, 1902

Immoral traffic bill p,"vssed . . . ± July, .,

Free church of Scotland r. the United Free church,
respecting funds, &c., lonl Low's decision against

the Free church claimants (g Aug. 1901) upheld
by the second division of the Edinburgh court

of session 4 July, ,,

The king and queen visit Brodick, Arran, 26, 27 Aug. ,,

Committee appointed in reference to the board
of manufactures and the administcation of

parlianne.itary grants for art . . early Sept. ,,

4 K
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Uoy.il commission (the earl of Mnnsfleld chairman)
on physical training . . ApriI-3 Oct. igoa

Visit of the king and (lueen . . 11-15 May >•

Licensing act passed royal assent . . 14 Ang. ,,

House of lords in the aiipeal, Vree church of
Scotland v. the United hVee church, reverses
the decision of the !:>cottish judges respecting the
projierty of the original free church (see Chvrch
0/ Scotland) i Aug. 1904

Title of " Royal " conferred by the king ujion the
Edinburgh museum of science and art, its

designation being alt«'red to "The Royal Scottish
Museum," re)>orte<l . . . .28 Sept. ,,

Duke of Connaui^ht injured by a motor-car acci-
dent in Bdinburgh .... 13 Oct. ,,

Commissions of assembly of the Free church and
the Unit«ti Free church meet at Edinburgh,

16 Nov. ,,

Robert Bums's family bible sold for 1,5607. 10 Dec. „
Royal commissiim appointed to deal with the

Scottish church difficulty . . .12 Dec. ,,

Gas explosion at central station, Glasgow . 9 Feb. 1905
400th anniversary of the birth of John Knox

celebrated throughout Scotland . 21 May, ,,

Peebles hydropathic establishment destroyed by
hre, estimated damage ioo,oooi. . 7 July, ,,

Elcho shield won at Bisley by Scotland by
5 points . 14 July, ,,

Ftmith centenaiy celebrations of the royal college
of surgeons in Edinburgh . . 20 July, ,,

King Edward Yll. holds a great review of Scottish
volunteers in Edinburgh ... 18 Sept. ,,

Inaugnralion of the new water supply for Edin-
biii-gh and Leith 28 Aug. ,,

King Edward ojiens a new bridge at Mar lodge,
the Deeside residence of the duke of Fife and
H.R.H. the princess royal . . 30 Aug. ,,

Meeting of the Scottish peers at Holyrood palace to
elect 16 of their number to represent them in
the new parliament .... 30 Jan. 1906

Deputation of about 30 Scottish municipal coun-
cillors receive a cordial welcome in Paris, 24 April ,,

Earthquake shock, lasting about 10 sees., felt in
Perthshire 4 July, ,,

Visit of the king and queen of Spain to Fyvie castle,

Aberdeen 13-18 Aug. ,,

Accident at Saltcoats station, on the Glasgow and
S.W. railway ; nearly 70 persons injured, 18 Aug. ,,

Accident on the N.B. railway at Elliot junction,
near Arbroath ; 20 persons killed and many
injured 28 Dec. ,,

Mr. Asquith, M.P., installed as rector of Glasgow
university 11 Jan. 1907

Slight shock of earthquake felt at Oban 17 Jan. ,,

Convention of the royal burghs of Scotland held in
Edinburgh 2 April, ,,

Death of lord Young, formerly judge of the second
division of the court of session, aged 88, 22 May, „

The Scottish memorial to sir Hector Macdonald,
23 May, ,,

Memorial to queen Victoria unveiled at Leith,
12 Oct. „

Lord Rosebery nominated chancellor of Glasgow
university " 27 Feb. 1908

Death of lord Linlithgow, 6. i860 . 29 Fel). ,,

Death of Dr. Button, leader of the disestablish-
ment movement in the united free church of
Scotland, aged 83 29 May, ,,

Scottish national exhibition opened in Edinburgh,
May, „

King Edward opens the queen Victoria school at
Dunblane for the sons of Scottish soldiers and
sailors 28 Sept. ,,

Mr. Asquith opens a new liberal club in Glasgow,
17 April, ,,

Lord Rosebery 's speech to "the meeting of busi-
ness men " in Glasgow on the budget . 10 Sept. ,,

Pit disaster in Ajrrshire ; 10 lives lost . 10 Dec. ,,

Explosion near Glasgow
; 3 persons killed and 8

injured 23 Feb. 1910

KINGS OF SCOTLAND.
BEFORE CHRIST.

Tlie early accounts of the kings are in a great measure
fabulous. The series of kings is carried as far back as
Alexander the Great.]

420.

451-

457-

330. Fergus I. : ruled 25 years ; lost in the Irish Sea.
[Fergus, a brave prince, cAine from Ireland with an anny

of Scots, and was chosen king. Having defeated thV
Britons and slain their kingCoilus, the kingdom of the
Soots was entailed upon his posterity for ever. He
Went to Ireland, and, having settled liis affairs there.
wa.s drowneil on his return, launching from the shore,
near the harbour, called Carrick-Feig\ii to this day,
3699 A.M. Anderson]

AFTER CHRIST.

357. Eugcnius I. son of Fincormaclms : slain in battle
by Maxiinus, the Itnman general, an<i the Picts.

*»* With this battle ended the kingdom of the Sects,
after having existed fiom the coronation ol
Fergus I. , a jieriod of 706 years ; the royal family
Heil to Denmark. ISoece ; Buchanan.

(Interregnum of 27 years.]

404. Fergus II. (I.) great-grandson of Eugenius, and
40th king ; slain in battle with the Romans.

Eugenius II. or Evenus : reigned 31 years.
Dongardus or Doniangard, brother: defeated and

drowned.
Oonstantine I. brother: assassinated.

479. Congallus I. nephew ; just aud prudent.
501. Goranus, brother; murdered. Boece. Died while

Donald of .\thol was conspiring to take his life.

535. Eugenius III. nephew; "none excelled him iu

justice."

558. Congallus II. brother.

569. Kinnatellus, brother ; resigned for

570. Aidanus or Aldan, son of Goranus.
605. Kenneth, son of Congallus II.

606. Eugenius IV. son of Aidanus.
621. Fcrchard or Ferquhard I. son ; confined for mis-

deeds to his palace, where he laid violent hands
upon himself. Scott.

632. Donald IV. brother ; droWneil in Loch Taj'.

646. Ferchard II. son of Ferchard I. ;
" most execrable."

664. Malduinus, son of Donald IV. ; strangled by his wife
for his sujiposed infidelity, for which crime she
was immediately afterwards burnt.

684. Eugenius V. brother.
688. Eugenius VI. son of Ferchard II.

698. Amberkelctus, nephew ; fell by an arrow from an
unknriwn liancL

699. Eugenius VH. brother; some ruffians designing
tlie king's murder, entered his chamber, and, he
being ab.sent, stabbed his queen, Spontana, to
death. Scott.

715. Mordachus, sou of Ainberkeletus.

730. Etlinus, son of Eugenius VII.

761. Eugenius VIII. son of Mordachus ; sensual and
tjTannous

;
put to death by his nobles.

764. Fergus III. son of Etfinus ; killed by his jealous
queen, who afterwards stabbed herself to escape
a death of torture.

767. Solvathius, son of Eugenius VIII.

787. Achaius : just and wise.

819. Congallus III. ; a peaceful reign.

824. Dongal or Dougal, son of Solvathius ; drowned.
831. Alpine, son of Achaius; beheaded by the Picts.

834. Kennetli II. son; surnamed Mac Aljiine; defeated
the Picts, slew their king, and united them and
the Scots under one sceptre, and became the first

sole monarch of all Scotland, 843.

Donald V. brother : dethroned ; committed suicide.

Constantine 11. son of Kenneth II. : taken in battle

by the Danes and beheaded.

874. Eth'or Ethus, surnamed Lightfoot ; died of grief in

prison ; confined for sensuality aud crime.

876. Gregory the Great ; brave and just.

893. Donald VI. son of Constantine II. ; excellent.

904. Constantine III. son of Ethus ; became a monk, and
resigned in favour of

944. Malcolm I. son of Donald VI. ; murdered.

953. Indulfus or Gondulph ; killed by the Danes in an
ambuscade.

961. Duff or Duflus, son of Malcolm ; murdered by
Donald, the governor of Forres castle.

965. CuUen or Culenus, son of Indulfus; avenged the
murder of his predecessor ; assassinated

970. Kenneth III. brother of Duffus ; murdered by
Feuella, the lady of Fettercaim.

994. Constantine IV. son of Cullen : slain.

995. Kenneth IV. or Grinius, the Grim, son of Duffus

;

routed and slain in battle by Malcolm, the
rightful heir to the crown, who succeeded.

854-
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1003. Malcolm II. son of Kenneth III. ; assassinated on
his way to Glainis ; the assassins in their flight

crossing a frozen lake were drowned.
1033. Duncan I. gi'andson ; assassinated by his cousin.

1039. Macbeth, usurper; slain byMacduff, the thane ofFife.
\* Historians so differ up to this reign, in the number

of the kings, the dates of succession, and the
circumstances narrated, that no account can be
taken as jirecisely accurate.

1057. Malcolm III. (Canmore), son of Duncan ; killed

while besieging Alnwick castle.

1093. Donald VII. (Donald Bane), brother; usurper; fled

to the Hebrides.

1094. Duncan II. natural son of Malcolm ; murdered.
,, Donald VII. again ; deposed.

1098. Edgar, son of Malcolm (Hemy I. of England
married his sister Maud).

1107. Alexander I. the Fierce, brother.

1124. David I. brother; married Matilda, daughter of
Waltheof, earl of Nortluiniberland.

1 153. Malcolm IV. grandson.
1165. William the Lion ; brother.

1214. AlexaTider II. son ; married Joan, daughter of John,
king of England.

1249. Alexander III. niaiTied Margaret, daughter of
Heniy III. of England ; dislocated his neck, when
luinting near Kinghoni.

1 285. Margaret, the '

' Maiden of Norway, " grand-daughter
of Alexander, "recognised by the states of Scot-
land, though a female, an infant, and a foreigner

;

"

died on her passage to Scotland.
A competition for the vacant throne ; Edward I.

of England decides in favour of

1292. John Balliol, wlio afterwards surrendered his
crown, and died in exile.

[Interregnum.]
1306. Robert (Bruce) I. a great prince.

1329. David (Bnice) II. son; Edward Balliol disputed
the throne with him.

1332. David II. again a prisoner in England, 1346-57
(Edward Balliol king, 1332-4.)

1371. Robert (Stuart) II. nepliew ; died 19 April.

1390. Robert (John Stuart) III. son ; died 4 April.

1406. James I. second son; imprisoned 18 years in Eng-
land; set at liberty in 1424; conspired against,
and murdered at Perth, 20 Feb. 1437.

1437. James II. son ; killed at the siege of Roxburgh
castle by a cannon bureting, 3 Aug.

1460. James III. son ; killed in a revolt of his subjects at
Bannockburn-field, 11 June.

1488. James IV. son ; married Margaret Tudor, daughter
of Henry VII. of England ; killed at the battle of
Flodden, 9 Sept.

1513. James V. son; succeeded when little more than a
year old ; a sovereign possessing many virtues ;

died 14 Dec.
1542. Mary, datighter; bom, 7 Dec. 1542 ; succeeded

14 Dec. ; see Anndls, above.

1567. James VI. son
; succeeded to the throne of England,

and the kingdoms were united, 1603.

Sec KwjJaml.

SCOTT CENTENARY, celebrated in London
and throughout Scotland, 9 Aug. 1871. Sir Walter
Scott was born 15 Aug. 1771 ; died, 1832.

SCOTTISH CORPORATION, established
1665. It is maintained by voluntary contributions,
and supports the Scottish hospital wliich greatly
helps necessitous natives of Scotland in London.
Annual income about 6,000/. The old hall, Crane-
court, Fleet-street, built by AVren, burnt 14 Nov.
1877; new hall inaugurated 21 July, 1880.
Kinloch bequest (1812), in trust to the royal
Scottish corporation, grants pensions to Scottish
8oldiei-s and sailors, resident in tlie United King-
dom, who have been incapacitated in the service of
their countrj', and whose incomes do not exceed
20l. per annum. Invested funds, 36,200/.

SCOTTISH HISTORY society founded in
Edinburgh in 1886.

SCREW, was known to the Greeks. The
pumping-Bcrew of Archimedee, or screw-cylinder

for raising water, invented about 236 B.C., is still

in use. It is stated that with the assistance of the
screw, one man can press down or raise up as much
as 150 men can do without it.—The Screw-Prq-
PELLER consists of two or more twisted blades,
like the vanes of a windmill, set on an axis,

running parallel with the keel of a vessel,

and revolving beneath the water at the stem.
It is driven by a steam-engine or electric

motor. The principle was shown by Hooke
in 168 1, and afterwards by Uu Quet, Bemouilli,
and others. Patents for propellers were taken out
by Joseph Bramah in 1784; by Wm. Lyttelton in

1794; and by Edward Shorter in 1799. But these
led to no useful result. In 1836 patents were ob-
tained by Francis Pettit Smith (knighted July,
1871 ; died, 12 Feb. 1874) and captain John Erics-
son (died, aged 86, March, 1889) ; and to them the
successful "application of the screw-propeller must
be attributed. The first vessels with the screw were
the ArcJtimedes, built on the Thames in 1838 by
H. Wimshurst, and the Rattler, built in the United
States (1844), and tried in England in 1845.
Double screw-propellers are now employed.

SCRIBLERUS CLUB, a literary club,,

founded by S\vift in 17 14, included amongst its

members, Bolingbroke, Pope, Gay, and Arbuthnot.^

SCRIPTURE KNOWLEDGE INSTI-
TUTION, Bristol, was founded by George Muller,
a Prussian (bom 1805, died 10 March, 1898). He
came to Bristol as a minister of the "Brethren" in

1832, and on 5 March, 1834, founded this institu-

tion, the objects of which are: i. Assistance of
schools giving instruction on scriptural principles

;

2. Circulation of the scriptures; 3. Assistance to
missions; 4. Circulation of tracts; 5. Provision
for destitute orphans, see Orphan-houses. No appeal
for funds except by prayer has been made, but ^vithout
application 1,791,722/. was received from voluntary
contributions up to 31 May, 1909. Income for year
ending 31 May. 1909, 31,406/. ; expenses, 29,733/. >'

balance in hand, 2,506/.

SCRUTIN (French for baUot). In scrutin de
Hste the voter writes on his paper as many names-
as there are persons to be elected, for instance for

the whole department. In scrtit in d'arrondissement,
the members are elected separately; The adoption
of one of these modes was much discussed in France
in 1875. The conservatives prefer the latter, the
radicals the former. See France, Nov. 1875. The
scrutin de Hste was adopted in the elections of
1848, 1849, 1871, and 1875.

M. Bardoux's bill for adoijiing the scrjih')! rfe ?i'5<« (warmly
advocated by M. Gambetta), was passed by the cliam-
ber of deputies (243-235), 18 May, 1881 ; rejected by
tlie senate (148-114), 9 Jime, 1881

;" again rejected, Jan.
1882.

M. Waldeck-Rousseau's bill for the scnitindeliste passed
by tlie deputies (412-99), 24 March, finally i^ssed,
8 June, 1885. .

Tlie bill for thg restxinitipn of the scrutin d'arroiulissement
passed by the chainber 11 Feb. and senate 13 Feb.
'88q. . . . .

Tlie scrutin ilr Uste'v,'^ adopted by the Italian chamber,
14 Fob. 1882.

SCULLABOGUE, see 3fassacres, 1798.

SCULPTURE is said to have begun with the
Egyptians. BezalCel and Aholiab built the taber-
nacle in the wilderness,^ and_made all the vessels and
omaments, 1491 jj.c, and their skill is recorded as
the gift of God. £xod. xxxi. 3. Dipcenus and
Scyllis, statnnries at Crete, estaSlished a school at
Sicyon. Pliny speaks of them as being the first

who sculptured marble and polished it ; all statues

4 K 2
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bfffore their time being of wood, 568 B.C. Alex-
ander gave Lysippus tlie sole right of making hia
statues, 326 H.c. He left no less than 600 pieces,

some of which were so highly valued in the age of
Augustus, that they sold for their weight in gold.

Sculpture did not tiourish among the Komans, and
in the middle ages with some fine e.xceptiona, was
generally degraded. AVith the revival of painting,
It revived also ; and Donato di Bardi, born at Flo-
rence, A.D. 1383, was the earliest professor among
the modems. A71 institute of sculptors was estab-
lished in 1861. The society of British sculjjtors was
inaugurated 26 Jan. 1904." See Royal Acadain/
and Statuts.

EMINENT SCULPTORS.

Pheidon flourished B.C. 869
Myron 480
Phidias (the greatest) 442
Praxiteles 363
Scopas 390
/-ysippus 32S
C'hares . . 288
Donatello a.d. 1386-1466
Albert Lurcr 1471-1528
Michael Aiigelo Buoiiarotti . . . . 1475:564
Benvenuto Cellini 1500-1570
Jean Goiijon 1530-1572
Giovanni L. Beniini 1598-1680
Caius Gabriel Cibber 1630-1700
Andreas Sclilulei- 1662-1714
Grinling Gibbon.s 1648-1721
Francis Bird 1667-1731
John Henry Danneker 1758-1741
Louis Roubiliac (statue of sir I. Newton) . lUed 1762
Peter Scheeinakcrs 1691-1769
-John M. Kysbrack 1693-1770
John Bacon 1740-1799
Thomas Banks 1735-1805
Joseph Xollekcns 1737-1823
At.tor.io Canova 1757-1822
John Flaxman 1754-1826
Jean-Antoino Hoiulon 1741-1828
J. C. F. Rossi ....... 1762-1839
Peter Turnerelli 1774-1839
William Pitti 1790-1840
Sir Francis C'liantrey 1781-1841
Albert Thorvaldsen 1770-1844
Sir Richard Westniacott 1775-1856
Christian Rauch 1777-1857
Rude 1785-1855
Thos. Campbell 1790-1858
M. Cortes Wyatt 1777-1862
Barye 1795-1875
John E. Jones 1806-1862
John Thomas 1813-1862
Wm. Behnes 1790-1864
C. Kiss i8oari865
John Gibson 1791-1866
Edw. Hodges Baily 1788-1867
Richd. Westniacott 1799-1872
Hiram Powers 1805-1873
John Henrj- Foley 1818-1874
Alfred Geo. Stevens 1817-1875
Matthew Ni.ble . . ... 1820-1876
Thos. Wooluer 1826-1892
Sir Joseph Edgar Boelim 1834-1890
Mary Tliornycroft (»«« Francis) . . . . 1814-1895
Hanio Tliornycioft (her son) .... 1852
Alfred Gilbert 1854
John Mossman 1816-1890
William Theed 1804-1891
Sir John Steel 1807-1891
Prince Victor of Hoheulohe (formerly count

Gleichen) 1833-1891
Charles Bell Birch 1832-1893
Giovanni Giuseppe Fontana . . , . 1821-1893
William Calder Marshall 1831-1894
John Bell 1811-1895
M. Chatrousse .... . 1829-1896
Harry Bates 1850-1899
Paul de Vigne 1S44-1901
Onslow Font 1852-1901
Jules Dalou 1838-1902
Marc Antokolsky 1842-1902
Auguste Bartholdi 1834-1904

Auguste Ro<lin 1840
Thomas Brock 1847

SCUTAGE or ESCUAGE. The service of the
shield (scutum) is either uncertain or certain.

Escuage uncertain is where the tenant by his tenure
is bound to follow his lord ; and is called Castleward,
where the tenant is hound to defend a castle.

E.seuage certain is where the tenant is set at a

certain sum of money to be paid in lieu of such un -

certain services. The first ta.K levied in England to

pay an army, 5 Hen. II. 1 159. C'ouel.

SCUTARI, Asiatic Turkey, opposite Constanti-
nople, of whicii it is a suburb. It was anciently
called Chrysopolis, golden city, in consequence, it

is said, of the Persians having establislied a treasury
here when they attempted the conquest of Greece.
Near here Constantino finally defeated Licinius, 323.
The hospital was occupied by the sick and wounded
of the Anglo-French army, in 1854-5, whose suffer-

ings were much alleviated by the kind exertions of
Miss Florence Niglitingale and a band of nurses
under her, aided by a large fund of money (15,000/.)
subscribed by the public. E.xplosion <f powder
magazine by lightning, about 150 killed, 8 June,
1883. Population, 1901, about 82,400.

SCYLLA AND CHARYBDIS. Two sea-

monsters who, accoiding to the Homeric legend,

dwelt on the opposite sides of a narrow sea-strait.

Scylla hud 12 feet, 6 long necks and mouths, with

3 rows of sharii ticth in each niouth, and barked
like a dog. Cliarybdis, who dwelt under a cliff,

three times a day sucked down the si'a and threw it

up again. Ulysses sailed by these monsters, but
lost 6 of his crew, who were seized by Scylla. In
later times, the name of Charybdis was applied to a
" race '' or rapid in the straits of Messina, regarde<l

as specially dangerous to navigators, because in

avoiding it they ran the risk of being wrecked on
Scylla, a rock opposite. Hence the pioverb : "To
shun (jharybdis and fall into Scylla."

SCYTHIA, situate in the most northem parts

of Europe and Asia, 'i'lie boundaries were unknown
to the ancients, 'i he Scythians made several irrup-

tions upon the more southern provinces of Asia,

especially 624 H.c, when they remained in posses-

sion of Asia Minor for twenty-eight years, and at

different periods extended their conquests in Europe,
penetrating as far as Egypt ; see Tartary.

SEAL FISHERY ACT, passed i± June,

1875; another act, 29 June, 1893, see Jiehriug
Straits. Seal fisheries (N. Pacific) act, relating to

Russia, passed, 27 June, 1895.

SEALS 01" Signets. Engraved gems were used
as sucli by the Egyptians, Jews, Assyrians, and
Greeks; see Exod. x.xviii. ij. Ahab's seal was
used by Jezebel, 899 B.C. (i Kings xxi. 8). The
Romans in the time of the Tarquins (about WX) B.C.)

had gemmed rings. They sealed rooms, granaries,

bags of money, &c. The Gemian emperor, Frederick
I. (a.d. 1 152) had seals of gold, silver, and tin. Im-
pressions of the seals of baxon kings are extant

;

and the English great seal is attributed to Edward
the Confessor (1041-66). "A seal with armorial
bearings before the nth century, is certainly false."

Fosbroke. The most ancient l!nglishseal with arms
on it is said to be that of Richard I. or John. White
and coloured waxes were used. Our present sealing-

wax, containing shellac, did not come into general
use in Germany and England until about 1556.
Red wafers for seals came into use about 1624 ; but
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1821

1854
1856

1870

were not used for public seals till the i8th century.
A seal acquired by the British Museum made of
black hematite, thought to be Hittite, found at
Yuzgat in Asia Minor, announced Nov. 1886.

SEAMEN. In consequence of the great loss of

life by wrecks of merchant vessels, attributed to bad
ships and overloading, a commission of inquiry was
agreed to by parliament on the motion of Mr. S.

I'liinsoll, 4 March, 1873.

The report issued in September temled to justify the
public apprelieiisions, but suggested no remedy. The
report presented to parliament, 2 July, 1874, con-
demned the existing insurance system, and recom-
mended increased responsibility of owners and otliers,

and strengtliening the powers of the Board of Trade for
investigation.

Tlie Merchant Sliijiping Survey b'll was rejected

(173— 170) ...... 24 June, 1874
After much excitement, an act was p.issed to give

further powers to the Board of Trade to stoji un-
seaworthy ships 13 Aug. 1875

Merchant Shipping act (which see) passed 15 Aug. 1876
Strong circular issued by the Board of Trade (Mr.
Chamberlain); deatlis of the employed in ships
asserted to lie i in 60 ; in coal mines i in 315 ;

present system stated to be ineffectual . Jiin. 1884
First annual congress of tlie National Seamen's and

Firemen's union litdd at Cardiff, Mr. Plimsoll
jiresent (he died, aged 74, 3 June, 1898) . 8 Oct. 1889

See SliiJaping.

SEAMEN'S HOSPITAL
Established 1821, see IJreadnought.

On board H.M.S. Grampus
Transferred to H.M.S. Drmdiwught
Cholera epidemic — H.M.S. Dreiuhioiight, sup-
plemented by H.M.S. Devonshire and Bacchante

Transferred to H.M.S. Caledonia ....
Transferred to intinnary of Greenwich hosiiital,

on shore
Dispensary opened, London docks . 18 Oct., i

Dispensary opened at Gravesend . . i June, 1

Branch liospital opened . . . -24 June, 1890
34,3co iiatients treated during year, a reconl
number 1909

SEAS- The claim of England to rule the
British seas is of very ancient date. Arthur is

said to have as-sumed it, and Alfred afterwards
supported this claim. It was maintained by Seldcn,

and measures were taken by govcniment in ccn-

6equen?e, 8 Chas. I. 1633 The Dutch, aftei the

death of Charles I., made some attempts to

obtain it, but were roughly treated by Blake and
other admirals. Kussia nnd other powers of the

north armed to avoid search, 1780; again, 1800

;

see Armed Neutrality and Flag. The international

rule of the road at sea was settled in 1862
;

(new rules were issued in J879 and 19 Aug. i88j).

Mr. Wm. Stirling Lacon proposed to reduce tlie

rules from 740 words to 144, for simplicity ami
security. His form had been nine times before

parliament, 1873. Uevised rules issued by the

admiralty in a " Pleet Circular," Nov. 1883.

The British Board of Trade appointed a committee
to consider measures for the establisliinent of
a " new rule of the ro.ail at sea" . i Aug. i8go

The committee adopted the regulations recom-
mendeil by the Washington conference in 1889
(see Kavigatioii /.</».), in spite of inurh opposition
from the Chamber of Shipping of the United
Kingdom, the General Shipowners' Society of
Loniion, the committee of Lloyii's, and other
kindred bodies ; rejwrted . . . Dec. 1894

Committee ajiiiointed Ity the board of tra<Ie, March,
1895 ; rej>ort issued, the new rules supported but
simplitication recommended, April, 1895 ; another
committee appointed respecting collisions at sea,

May, 1897; 'i'l'il report 13 May; rules to be
enforced i July, 1897

Load line committee, report issued . Nov. 1885 & 1903
All collision regulations, including those relatmg

to tisliing boats (passed by order in coiuicil, 1906)

are consolidated by an order in council to be
passed ....... Oct. 1910
'These are accejited by all leading powers.)

International maritime congresses, Antwerp, 2 Sept.

1898 ; London, 1899 ; Paris, 1900 ; Hamburg, 1902.

The British government is sending delegates to

an international conference at Brus.sels on
12 Sept., 1910, to consider the draft treaty framed
at an international conference at Brussels last

year.

SEA SERPENT, Great, the name given

to an animal popularly believed to exist, especially

in deep tropical seas, but much controverted by
zoologists, sir Richard Owen and others.

SEASONS. The four natural divisions of the

year.

In the north temperate regiims in 1910 the spring
quarter began 21 Marcli, o p.m. ; the summer, 22 June,
8 a.m. ; the autumn, 23 Sept. 11 p.m. ; the winter, 22 Dec.

5 ji.m. See Lapland seasons under Year.

SEBASTIAN, ST. (N. Spain), was taken by
the French, under the duke of Berwick, in 1 719.

It was besieged by the British and allied army under
Wellington. After a most heavy bombardment, by
which the whole town was laid nearly in ruins, it

was stormed by general Graham (afterwards lord

Lynedoch), and taken 31 Aug. 1813.—On 5 May,
1836, the fortified works, through the centre of

which ran the high road to llernani, were carried

by the English au.xiliary legion under general

Evans, after very hard fighting. The British naval

squadron, oft" St. Sebastian, under lord John Hay,
lent very opportune aid to the victors in this con-

test.—A vigorous assault was made on the lines of

general Do Lacy Evans, at St. Sebastian, by the

Carlists, i Oct. 1836. Both parties fought with

bravery. The Carlists were repulsed, after suffer-

ing severely. The loss of the Anglo-Spanish force

was 376 men and 37 officers, killed and wounded^
General De Lacy Evans was slightly wounded. See-

under Leagues. Topulation, 1887, 29,047; 1900,-

37,812 ; 1910 (est.), 44,000.

SEBASTOPOL or Sevastopol, a town and
once a naval arsenal, at S.W. point of the Crimea,

formerly the little village of Aktiar. The buildings

were commenced in 1784, by Catherine II. afterthe

conquest of the country. The town is built in the

shape of an amphitheatre on the rise of a large hill

fiattened on its summit, according to a plan laid

down before 1794, which has been since adhered to.

The fortifications and harbour were constructed by an
English engineer, colonel Upton, and his sons, smce

1830. This place underwent eleven months' siege, by
the English and French in 1854 and 1855. Imme-
diately after the battle of the Aliua, 20 Sept. 1854, the

allied army marched to Scbastojiol, and took up its

]iositionon the jilateau between it and Balaklava, and
the grand attack and bombardnu'iit commenced 1

7

Oct. 1854, without success.* After nuiny sanguinary

encounters by day and night, and repeated bombard-

• In consequence of the sufferings and disasters of the

annv in the winter of 1854-5, the Scbastoi^ol Inquiry

Conimittee was appointed, and the Aberdeen administra-

tion resigned, Feb. 1855. The committee sat from

1 March to 15 May, lonl Ab?rdv.eii being the last person

examined. Its report was presented 18 June. Mr. Roe-

back, the chairman, moved on 17 July that the house

should pass a vote of severe reprehension on every mem-
ber of the Aberdeen administration. On 19 July his

motion was lost by a majority of loj against it. In 1855

the government sent sir John M'Neill and col. TuUoch
to inquire into the state of the armies in the Crimea.

Their report wa.s presented to parliament in Feb. i8so.

A commission was appointed to consider the statements

in the report (which were very unfavourable to many
o:fic3rs), but the substance of the report was unshaken.
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mente, a grand assault was made on 8 Sept. 1855,
upon tlio Malakhotl' tower and the liediins, the moat
important fortifications to tlie south of the town.
The Freiidi succeeded in i^apturing and retaining?

the Mahiktiort". The attaiks of tlie Kngliah on the
great liedan and of the French upon the little Uedan
were successful, but the a.ssailaiits were compelled
to retire after a desperate struggle with great loss of
life. The French lost 1646 killed, of whom 5 were
generals, 24 superior and 116 uiferior officers, 4500
wounded, and 1400 missing. The Knglish lost 385
killed (29 being comniissioned and 42 non-commis-
eioned otiicers), 1886 wounded, and 176 missing.
In the night the Russians abandoned the southern
and principal part of the town and fortiKcations,

after destroying as much as possible, and crossed
to the northern forts. They also sank or burnt the
remainder of their fleet. The allies found a very
great amount of stores when they entered the place,

9 Sept. The works were utterly destroyed in April,

l8?6, and the town was restored to the Russians in

July
;

gen. Todleben, the able defender, died i

July, 1884, and was buried here; his monument
uncovered 28 June, 1890. See Runso- Turkish War.
Population of Sebastopol, 1885, 33,803 ; 1897,
50,710; 1910 (est.), 65,000. Made a naval port,

Sept. 1895; new dock, opened, 18 May, 1898.
Monument to adm. Xakhimotf unveiled by the
czar, 30 Nov. 1898.

-Organised revolt of the naval and military forces
and workmen 24 Nov. 1905

Mutineers capture tlie city ; adni. Pisarvesky shot;
railway station tjiken and trattic stopi>ed ;

battle between I0y.1l troops and mutineers, the
latter shpll the city ; imperial forces storm the
rebel batteries and capture the ships . 28 Nov. ,,

SECEDERS; SECESSION CHURCH,
see Burrjhers.

SECONDARY EDUCATION, see Educa-
tioti.

SECONDARY of LoXDOX, an ancient
office, resembling that of under-slierirtin counties.
The place was purciiaseable till earl}- in the present
century, when it was bought up by the corporation.

SECRETARIES of State. The earliest

authentic record of a secretary of state is in the
reign of Henry III., when John Maunsell is de-
scribed as ^^ 'Secret'iriKs Noster^" 1253. Rymer.
Towards the close of Henry VIII. '3 reign, two
secretaries were appointed ; and upon the union
with Scotland, .\nne added a third as secretary for
Scotch aflairs; this appointment was afterwards laid
aside; but in the reign of Gciirge III. tlie number
was again ini-reased to three, one for the .American
department. In 1782 this last was abolished by act
of Parliament ; and the secretaries were appointed
for home, foreign, and colonial affairs. When there
were but two secretaries, one held the porteffuille
of the Northern de])art?iient, conijirisin;^ the Low
Countries, Germany, Denmark, Sweden, Poland,
Russia, &c. ; the other, of the Southern department,
including France, Switzerland, Italy, Spam, Portu-
gal, and Turkey; theatlairs of Ireland belonging to

the elder secretary; both secretaries tlicn equally
directed the home affairs. Beatson. There are now
six secretaries—home, foreign, colonial, war, (in

1858) India, and(in 1885) Scotland, all in the cabinet.
Secretary of State for Scotland act passed 14 Aug.
1885, amended 1887, explained 1889. See Adminis-
tration!), and separate articles.

The Chartered Institute of Secretaries. This body was
founded in 1891, and in 1902 obtaine<l a royal charter
when it had a membership of r.soo, its present

membership being 1,505. It consists of secretaries of
joint stock companies and other public bodies. Tlie

instituti; has brunches in Manchester, Newcastle,
nil niin^hani, ."jhctlield, and .South Africa.

SECRET SOCIETIES, Assassins, Fetiians,

Ribbonism, I'eltmic Tribunal, Kosicructans, Illu-

miiiati. Carbonari, Mary-Anne, Nihilists.

SECTS, RELIGIOUS, see under Worship,
and their respective titles.

SECULAR GAMES (,Ludi Saculares), very
ancient Roman games, celebrated on important
occasions. Horace wrote his " Carmen S.cculare

"

for their celebration in the reign of the emperor
Augustus (17). They took place again in the reign

of Claudius (47), of iJoiuitian (88), and for the last

time, of Philip (248).

SECULARISM, a name given to the prin-

ciples advocated by G. J. and Austin Holyoake,
about 1846, and subsequently by Mr. liradlaugh

(died 30 Jan. 1891). Mr. G. J. Holyoake died

22 Jan. 1906.

Its central idea is free, not lawless thought, and it con-
siders scepticism to be scrutiny. It advocates liberty

of action without injurj- to others. It is not against
Christianity, but independent of it. Its standard is

utilitarian ; it is the religion of the present life only ;

teaching men to seek morality in nature, and happi-
ness in duty. Messrs. Austin aii<l G. J. Holyoake
and other secularists repudiated atheism.

SECURITY FROM Violence Act, passed

in 1863, appointed whipping as part of the punish-
ment for altempU at garotting.

SEDAN, an ancient fortified city in the valley

of the Meuse, N.E. of France, the seat of a princi-

pality long held by lite dukes of Bouillon. On 6
July, 1 64 1, a victory was gained at La Marfee, near
Sedan, by the count of boissons and the troops ot

liouilloQ and other French princes, over the royal

army supporting Richelieu ; but the count wasalain
on 23 June, 1642. The duke was arrested in the

midst of liis army, and was made to cede Sedan to

the crown. The protestant university was abolished

after the revocation of the edict of Nantes, 22 Oct.

1685. Around this place a series of desperate con-

flicts on 29, 30, and 31 Aug. between the French
army of the north, under marshal MacMahon (about

150,000 men) and tlic greater part of the three

German armies under the king and crown-prince of

Prussia and the crown-prince of Saxony (about

250,000 men) was brought to a close on i Sept. 1870.

Theenipcror Xapolion was present during the battle, and,

It is said, stood at l;4es, near Sedan,exposeU for four hours
on I Sept. to the Cjcriiian grenades. The impossibility

of further resistance w:is then evident. The Germans
had eoiitr.ieted tlieirrinle close round Sedan ; thcirfor-

niidable .irtillei y held all the heights, from which they
could at ideasnre wholly destroy the town and the
army, and only 2ckx> men were in a condition to
respond to their cuiiiniander's call, and to make a
siipreiim effort to break through the enemy with the
einpenir and e.sca]>e to Montniedy.

At lirst general de Wiiiiptfen (called to the command
when MacMahoii was wounded) indignantly rejected

the tcniis otteretl by the victor, and the emperor liad

a fruitless interview with count Bismarck to endeavour
to mitigate them.

On 2 Sept. the emjteror wrote in autograjdi to the king of
Prussia, " Mon frere, n'ayant pu niourir i la t4te de
nies troupes, je depose mon ej>ee an pied de votre

majeste. Napoleon." A capitulation of Sedan and
the whole army therein was signed by generals Von
Moltke and De Wiinpffen at the chateau of Bellevue,

near Frenois, at n. 30 a.m., and at 2 p.m. an interview

took place between the king and the emperor.

The conflict was principally carried on by the artillery,

in whi(di the Germans had the advantage, not only

in number (600 to 500), but also in weight, range, and
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precision. The carnage was awful, and tlie field tlie

next day was a mass of sliattered bones, torn flesli,

and coloured rags.

About 25,000 French prisoners were taken in the battle,
and 83,000 surrendered the next day, together witli

70 mitrailleuses, 400 field-pieces, and 150 fortress guns.
About 14,000 French wounded were found lying in

tlie neiglibourhood, and about 3000 escaped into
Belgium and laid down their arms. Among the killed

was lieut.-col. Pemberton, a correspondent of the
Times, who had approached too near tlie conflict.

The French emperor and liis suite arrived at Wilhelms-
hohe, a castle near Cassel appointed for his residence
(formerly inhabited by his uncle Jerome, when king
of Westphalia), in the evening of 5 Sept.

En a letter dated 12 May, 1872, the emperor Napoleon
took upon himself the whole responsibility of the
surrender of Sedan.

SEDAN CHAIRS (so called from Sedan),
were tirst seen in Engliind in 1581. One used in

the reign of James I., by the duke of Buckingham,
caused great indignation, and the people exclaimed
that he was emplo3'ing his fellow-creatures to do
the service of beasts. Sedan chairs came into

London in 1634, when sir Francis Dunconib ob-
tained the sole privilege to use, let, and hire a
number of such covered chairs for fourteen years.

They came into very general use in 1649.

SEDANGS, a tribe dwelling on the borders of

Annam. M. de Mayrena, an ex-officer of the
French navy, having made himself their king, came
to Paris. He was set aside, and the Sedangs were
brought under French protection by the French
resident-general in Indo-China ; reported Oct. 1889.

SEDGEMOOR(Somersetshire),where the duke
of Monmouth (natural son of Charles II. by Lucy
Walters), who had risen in rebellion on the acces-

sion of James II., was completely defeated by the

royal army, 6 July, 168^. The duke was made a

prisoner in the disguise of a peasant, at the
bottom of a ditch, overcome with hunger and
fatigue. He was tried and beheaded on 15 July
following.

SEDITION. Sedition acts were passed in the
reign of George III. The proclamation against
seditious writings was publisned May, 1792. The '

celebrated Sedition bill passed Dec. 1795. Sedi-
tious societies were siqipressed by act, June, 1797.
The Seditious Meetings and Assemblies' bill passed

31 March, 1817. In Ireland, during the Roman
Catholic and Repeal agi'ation, acts or proclamations
against sedition and seditious meetings were pub-
lished from time to time until 1848.

SEEDS. An act was passed to prevent the
adulteration of seeds (a common practice), II Aug.
1869 ; amended in 1878.

SEGEDIN, or vSZEGEDIN, Hungary. Here
was concluded a treaty between Ladislaus IV. and
Amurath II., 12 July, 1444. It was treacherously
annulled at the instigation of cardinal Julian, who
with Ladislaus perished in the fatal battle of Varna,
to Nov. 1444. See Varna.

SEICENTO, see under Ilalian.

SBIDLICE (Poland), where a battle was fought
10 -Ipril, 1831, between the Poles and Russians.
The Poles obtained the victory after a bloody con-
flict, taking 4000 prisoners and several pieces of
cannon ; but this success was soon followed by fatal

reverses. Massacre, see Russia, Sept. 190O.

SEISMOMETER (from seismos, Greek for

earthquake), an apparatus for measuring the vio-

lence of the shocks. One is described by Mr. Robert

Mallet in his work on earthquakes, published in 1858.

Further advances described by pi'of. J. Milne, at

the Royal Institution, 12 Feb. 1897. Dr. Ehlert'a

apparatus adopted as the standard system for inter-

national investigations, see Sivilzerland, Jan. 1899.

Drs. Vicentini and Vacher improve their micro-

seismograph for recording earthquake movements,
vertical and horizontal, March, 1899.

A seismological society founded in Japan in . . 1880

An earthquake investigation committee formed in

Japan, prof. Kikuchi and Dr. F. Omori, president
and secretary, June, 1892 ; 32 vols, published,
valuable information of sei.5mic phenomena, &c.,

s,Qs Nature 18 April, 1901

SELA, see Fetra.

SELBORNE SOCIETY, for the preserva-

tion of birds, plants, and pleasant places, originated

in the Selborne league (afterwards society) formed

by Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Musgrave in Nov. 1885. It

has included the plumage league since Jan. 1886

(see under Birds)

.

SELDEN SOCIETY, founded 29 Jan. 1887,

for the study of English legal history, and pub
lication of ancient MSS. and book's, by lords

justice Fry, Coleridge, and Lindley, and other

eminent lawyers. John Selden, legal antiquary,

born l6 Dec. 1584, died 30 Nov. 1654.

SELECT-MEN, the earliest officers of the

townships formed by the first colonists of New
England about 1635.

SELENIUM, a graj'ish-white elementary sub-

stance (chemically resembling sulphur), discovered

in the stone riolite by Bcrzelius, in 1817.

The variation in its resistance to the electric cmTent
when subjected to light was observed by BIr.

Willoughby Smith in 1873, and utilised in the photo-

phone (which see). Dr. C. Wni. Siemens constructed a

"selenium eye."

SELEUCIA (Syria), made the capitiil of the

Syrian monarchy by its builder, Seleucus Nicator,

312 B.C. On the fall of tlie Seleucidie, it became a

republic, 65 B.C. It was taken by Trajan, a.d.

116; several times given up and retaken; subju-

gated by the Saracens, and united with Ctesiphon,

636.

SELEUCIDES, Era of the, dates from
the reign of Seleucus Nicator. It was used in Syria

for many years, and frequently by the Jews until

the 15th century, and by some Arabians. Opinions

vary as to its commencement. To reduce it to our

era (supposing it to begin I Sept. 312 B.C.), sub-

tract 3 1 1 years 4 montlus.

SELF-DENYING ORDINANCE, which
ordained that no member of parliament should hold

any civil or military office or command conferred by
either or both of the houses, or by authority derived

from them, after much discussion, was passed 3
April, 164^, by the influence of Cromwell, who thus

removed the earl of Essex and otlier Presbyterians

out of his way. A somewhat similar ordinance was
adopted by the parliament at .Melbourne in Aus-
traha, in 1858. The name was given to an arrange-

ment made respecting British naval promotions and
retirements in 1870.

SELLASIA (Laconia). Here the Spartans
under Cleomenes were defeated by Antigonus Doson
and the Achasans, 221 B.C.

SEMAPHORE, see TeUgrapha.
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SEMATOLOGY (Greek sema, a gign), the

science of signs, a term proposed by B. H. Smart,
who died 1872.

SEMINARA (Naples). Near here Gonsalvo
de Cordova, the great captain, was defeated by
the French, in 1495; but defeated them, 21 April,

1503-

SEMIXCAS, see Simaiicns.

SEMPACH (Switzerland). Here the Swiss
gained a great victory over Leopold, duke of

Austria, 9 July, 1386, under Arnold von Winckel-
ried ; the duke and Arnold were slain, and the

libertv of Switzerland was established. The day
is still commemorated. Especially on 5 July, 1886.

SEMPER EADEM ("Always the same"),
one of the mottoes of queen Elizabeth, was adopted
by queen Mary and queen Anne, 13 Dec. 1702.

SEMPERINGHAM, see Gilbertiucs.

SENATE {Seuatiis). In the ancient republics

the government was divided between the senatus

(from senis, old; in Greek, gerousia, ivora germ,
old), an assembly of elders, and the popular
assembly {coiiiiiia, Latin; ecclesia, Greek), the

king being merely the executive. The Koman
senate, said to have originally been composed of

100 members, was raised to 300 by Tarquinius
Priscus ; to about 600 by Sylla, about 81 B.C.; and
to 900 by Julius Civsar. It was reformed and
reduced to 600 bv Augustus ; and gradually lost its

power and dignitv under the emperors. The mere
form e.xistcd in tlie reign of Justinian. A second
senate, formed at Constantinople bj" Constantino,

retained its office till the 9th century. S.P.Q.R. on
the Roman standard stood for "Senatus Populusque
llomanus," "the Roman senate and people." A
senatus constiltum was a law enacted by the senate.

Tlie French senate was created by tlic constitution of the
year 8, proniulgateil 24 Dec. 1709, to watcli over the
administration of the laws. The nunilier of senators
was raisefl gradually from 60 to 137. The senate was
replaced by the chaiiitier of jieers in 1814; re-estab-

lished by Najoleon III. 14 Jan. 1852; and abolished
sSept. 1870. Itsre-establishment wasprojiosed in 1873.

Establishment of a senate of 300 voted ; 225 to be elected
for 9 years by the departments ; 75 (for life) l)y notional
assembly. 22 Feb. 1875.

The 75 elected, 9-21 Dec. 1875.
The congress of 13 Ang. 1884, ordered tlie gradual al>o-

lition of life senators as vaoancies («-enrred ; new
senators were to be electe<l for 9 years by the depart-
ments ; enacted, 5 Nov. ; bill jiassed V>y the deputies
and senate, 4-9 Dec. 1884. bee France.

SENEFFE (Belgium). Near here was fought
a severe but indecisive battle between the Dutch,
under the prince of Orange (afterwards our William
III.), and the French, led by the great Conde,
11 Aug. 1674.

SENE(jAL, French colonies on the river of

that name in Senegambia, W. Africa, settled about

1626; several times taken by the British, but
recovered by the French, to whom they were finally

restored in 1814.

Tlie French opposed by two powerful chiefs, Samory
and Ahmadou, sultan of Toucouleurs ; Samorj-,
defeated by the French, makes a treaty . 1885

Very great loss of life and projierty by unexampled
flocKls Aug., Sejit. 1890

French war with the Sofas, 1890; the chief Ah-
madou's army defeated in sharj) battles ; the
French, under col. Archinard, enter Xioro, i Jan. 1891

Ahmadou again defeated by col. Archinard ; many
prisoners taken ; Ahmadou fled ; Nioro restored
to the chiefs, reported . , . 18 Jan. ,,

189?

1900
1903

1907

The rebel tribes defeated , near Dienia ; 600 rebels

kilUcl, 24 Feb. Dienia and Kinian taken by
col. Aichinani, rejiorted . March,

War with Samory renewed ; he retires to his

southern tenitories, after much carnage and
desolation April-June,

Expedition of colonel Humbert against Samory in

French Soudan, i Jan., whom he defeats,.

9, It Jan., and takes two strongholils, 25 Jan.;
fresh conflicts ; colonel Humbert victorious. 14

Marcli ; 3 flying columns traver.se the country ;

14 tights," reported . . Dec. 1892-March,
Col. Archinard apjwinted chief commander in the

French Soudan, about 12 Nov. 1892 ; appointed
governor ; the tribes submit . . April,

Capt. Blachere defeats Ahmadou, and dies, 31 May,
Col. Archinard divi<les the French Soudan into 3

great regions (the Moro, Segu, and Siguiri r^rr/w),

and returns to France, reijorted . . Dec.
Succee<led by col. Bonnier (see Timhiirtoci).

For disasters with the British, see Sierra Leone.

Guerilla warfare against Samory, reporteil . 8 Jan.

Samory's army routed at N20, many captured, q
Sept.; his fort at Guelemon seized, and he and
lii.s followers captured 29 Sept. 1898 ; he died at

Libreville 2 June,
Moors attack and burn a village . mid June,
Projected railway from Theis to Kayes, reported

23 Aug.

SENEGAMBIA, see Gambia.

SENESCHAL, a high officer of the French
royal household. In the reign of Philip I. 1059,
the office was esteemed the highest place of trust.

SENLAC, see Eastings.

SENONES (sec Ganh), defeated by Camillus,

367 B.C. They defeated Metellus the consul at

Arretium, 284," but were almost exterminated by
Dolabclla, 283. They invaded Greece in 279; were
defeated by Antigonus Gonatas. 278 ; and sued for

peace.

SENOVA, near Schioka, in the Balkans.

Here Suleiman Pasha and the Turks were defeated

by the Russian general Skobclef!', 9 Jan. 1878.

This victory virtually closed the war, and opened
the road to"Adrianop!e. About 26,000 Turks and

283 officers were made prisoners, with j^O Krupp
guns. About 8000 Turks and 2000 Russians were
killed or wounded.

SENTINUM (central Italy). The site of a

great victory of the Romans under Fabius Maximus,
over the Sainnitcs and Gauls, whose genenil, Gellius

Egnatius, was slain, 295 B.C. P. Decius, the other

consul, devoted himself to death during the conflict.

SEPARATISTS, a term applied to the Irish

National Party, headed by Mr. Pamell, about

1883. The name is also assumed hy a small

Christian sect in Dublin, and some other places

;

originated by John Walker, a classical scholar,

somewhat resembling the Glasitos (Prov. xviii. i) ;

he died 25 Oct. 1833, aged 66.

SEPHARDIM, the name given to the descen-

dants of the highly civilised Jews of Spain and
Portugal, who tied' from the persecutions of the

Inquisition, 14Q2-1505. The Jews interpret Sepha-
rad, in Obadiah 20, as Spain.

SEPOYS (a corruption of sipdhi, Persian, a
soldier), the term applied to the native troops in the

British Service in India. The Turkish cavalry is

named Spahis, a name also given to native cavalry

in Algeria in the French service in [834. Under able

generals thev greatly aided in establishing British

rule in India. For their mutinies, see Vellore,,

l8c6; Madras, 1809; and India, 1857.
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SEPTEMBER, the seventh Roman month
reckoned from March (from septimus, seventh). It

became the ninth month when January and
February were added to the year by Numa

; 731
K.c. Tifie lloman senate would have given this

month the name of Tiberius, but the emperor
opposed it ; the emperor Domitian gave it his own
name Germanicus ; the senate under Antoninus Pius
gave it that of Antoninus ; Commodus gave it his

surname, Herculeus ; and the emperor Tacitus his

own name, Tacitus.—"September 4 government,"
see France, Sept. 1870.

SEPTEMBRISTS. In the French revolu-

tion a dreadful massacre took place in Paris, 2-5

Sept. 1792. The prisons were broken open, and the
prisoners butchered, among them an es-bishop, and
nearly 100 non-juring priests. Some accounts
state the number of persons slain at 1200, others at

4000. The agents in this slaughter were named
Septembrists.

SEPTENNALISTS, the party in France who
supported the septennate orseven years'government
of marshal MacMahon, enacted by the assembly,

19, 20 Nov. 1873. See France, 1874.

Septensate, in the German constitntioii, is tlie stipula-
tion that every Geniian fit for the duty is liable to serve
lor seven years in the Imperial army, 4 May, 1871.

SEPTENNIAI, PARLIAMENTS. Ed-
ward I. held but one iiarliament every two years.

In the 4th Edward III. it was enacted, "that a

parliament should be holdcn every year once."
This continued to be the statute-law till 1 6th
Charles I. 1641, when an act was passed for holding
parliaments or.ce in three years at least ; repealed
in 1664. The Triennial act was re-enacted in 1694.
Triennial parliaments thence continued till the
2 Geo. I. 1716, when, in consequence of the allega-

tion that "a popish faction were designing to renew
the rebellion in this kingdom, and the report of an
invasion from abroad," it was enacted that "the
then parliament should continue for seven years."

This Septennial act, entitled "an act for enlarging
the continuance of parliaments" (1715 in the
statutes, 4to, given as i Geo. I. stat. 2, c. 38), was
passed 7 May, 1716; see Farliaments. Several
unsuccessful motions have been made for its re-

peal ; one in May, 1837; again 24 Feb. 1880, and
8 April, 1892 (188-142).

SEPTIMANIA, a Roman province, S. France
;

see Langucdoc.

SEPTUAGESIMA SUNDAY ; see Quad-
ragesima Sundaij and If'eck. Scptiiagcsima is the
season between Ei)iphany and Lent.

SEPTUAGINT VERSION of the
Bible. Lat. Scptuaginta, "seventy," the Alex-
andrian and oldest Greek version of the Old
Testament. So named from the story of its origin

in the letter of Aristeas, " purpoiting to liave

been written by a Greek of Alexandria at (lie time
when the event occurred. Aristeas states that
Ptolemy Philadel]ihus, king of Egypt (284-247 h.c).
when engaged in making a collection of the laws of

all nations for the great Alexandrine library, was
advised by his librarian, Demetrius Phaleieus, to

have the Jewish Scriptures translated into Greek
;

how the king sent an embassy to Jerusalem to re-

quest the help of the wise men of Israel ; how 72
learned Jews, 6 from each trib'j, came to Alexandria
and were sent to labour in the seclusion of the
Island of Pharos; and how in 72 days they dictated

,

to Demetrius a translation of the whole Scriptures," 1

which soon became the authorii^ed Bible of the

Greek-speaking Jews. Although this storj- U
mythical, it is possible that the Septuagint was
translated by Egyptian Jews from the Hebrew by
command of Ptolemy, probably for the gratificatioa

of his own literary curiosity ; modem criticism,

however, affirms that the Septuagint version is the

work not only of different translators, but of dif-

ferent periods, the Pentateuch being first translated,

and subsequently the other books. The Septuagint
was in use up to ttie time of Jesus Christ, when it

had almost superseded the original Hebrew text.

Most of the citations in the New Testament from
the Old Te-ta;neut are taken from the LXX. The
principal MSS. of the Septuagint arc the Alexan-
drine codex, in the British Museum ; the Vatican
codex, in Rome ; and the Sinaitic codex, which is.

defective, in St. Petersburg.

SEQUESTRATION of Benefices Act passed

13 July, 1871.

SERAING, Belgium, on the Meuse, near
Liege, formerly the site of a palace of the prince

bishops of Liege ; now containing great iron works,

established in 181 7, by John Cockerill, an English-
man. His father, who had works at Liege, died

in 1813. Nearly the whole town has been built

by Cockerill.

SERAJEYO, capital of Bosnia and Herzegovina,
with about 50,000 inhabitants (now, 1910 (est.)

45,250), was founded in 1465 by two nobles. It was
taken by Mathias, king of Hungary, in 1480, and
by prince Eugene, of Savoy, in 1O98. In pursuance-

of the treaty of Berlin, 13 July, 1878, the Austrian^

entered Serajevo, after a sharp conflict with the
Bosnians, and bombardment of the city, 19 Aug.
1878. By a fire 8, 9 Aug. 1879, above 20,000 per-

sons were rendered homeless.

SERAPHINE, a free-reed musical instrument,

a precursor of Debaine's harmonium, brought out

by John Green in London, 1833.

SERAPIS, Temple of (near Naples), was
exhumed in 1 750. The reiiKiins of his temple at

Memphis, lernud Seraj)eum, were discovered by
Mariette, 1850 <l scj.

SERASKIER, the Turkish minister of war.

SERFS, pee Slairri/ (note), and Eussia, 1861,

1863.

SERINGAPATAM (S. India), the capital of

Hyder Ali, sovereign of Mysore {ti/iir/i see). The
battle of Seringapatam, called also the battle of

Arikera, in which the British defeated Tijipoo Sahib,

was fought 15 May, 1 791. The redoubts were
stormed, and Tippoo was reduced by lord Com-
wallis, 6 Feb. 1792. After this capture, prelimin-

aries of peace were signed, and Tippoo agreed to

cede one half of Slysore, and to pay 33,000,000 of

rupees (about 3,300,000/. .sterling) to Engl.ind, and
to give up to lord Cornwallis his two eldest sons as

hostages.—In a new war the JLidras army, under
general Harris, arrived before Seringapatam, 5
April, 1790; it was joined by the Bombay army 14
April ; and the place was stormed and carried by
major-general Baird, 4 May, same year. In this

engagement Tippoo w:is killed. See Mi/s^rc.

SERJEANTS-AT-LAW were ple.iders from
among whom the judges were ordinarily chosen, and
who were called Serjeants of the coif. The judges
called them brothers ; see Coif. Their exclusive

rights of addressing court of common pleas sus-
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penileil, 1834: restored, 1840; abolished, 1846. By
the Supreme Court of Judicature act, judfjeson their
appointment need not be nmdeserjcaiitx, 1875. Mr.
F. L. Spinks, the last serjeHnt-at-law, died, aged
82, 27 Dec. i89<j. See Inns of Court.

SERPENT, an ancient wind instrument,
parent of the cornet family. A " contni .serpent

"

was shown in the E.vhibitinn, 1851, made by Jor-
dan, of Liverpool. The " serpMitdeid " was pro-
duced by Beacham in J uUien's orchestra about 1840.
For H.M. cruiser Scrpnit, see Navy, 1887 and 1890,
MamioH Hou^e Fund, and Hea-Serpevt.

SERPENTINE, see Hyd4 Parle.

SERVANTS. An act levying a duty on male
servants was passed in 1777, which was augmented
in 1781 ('/ scq. A tax on female servants, imposed
in 1785, was repealed in 1792. The ta.x on servants
yielded in 1830 about 250,000/. per annum ; in 1840
the revenue from it had fallen to 201,482/. ; in 1850
it produced about the same sum. The licence dutv
for male servants is now 15.V. each. It produced in
the year 1876-7, 167,004/.; 18S5-4, 139,631/.;
i'»oi-2, 158,320/. ; 1905-6, 163,993/. ; II 08-9.
22,8*0/. The law re,<pecting servants was amended
by the Master and Servants' act passed in 1867.

Workmen's compensation bill, containing a clause
covering accidentji to domestic servants, receives
royal assent 21 Dec. 1906

SERVIA, an independent kingdom, south of
Hungary. The Servians or Serbs are of Slavoaic
origin. They embraced Christianity about 640.
The emperor Manuel subjugated them in 1150;
but they recovered their independence in 1180.
Popuktion in 1854, 985,000; 1873, '.SSSoOS;
1890, 2,162,759; 1901, 2,500,000; 1910 (est.J,

2,908,500. Belgrade is the capital, pop. 8o,000.
Old Servia is still .subject to Turkey. Revenue
estimated, 1906, 3,641,000/.; expenditure, esti-
mated, 3,635,000/. Revenue, 190), 4,145.768/. ;

expendituie, 4,132.945/. ;
public debt, 21,478,020/.

Imports, 1904, 3,2i/),7(W. ; exports, 3,351,953/.;
imports, 1906, 1,773,150/.; exports, 2,864,160/.;
imports, 1908, 3,025,426/. ; exports, 3,oi9,(/io/.

.Stephen Nenianya, a .Servian chief, founds the
Racian dynasty, umler whom the country pro-

.
giessed 1159 etse^.

titejilien Dushan .subdues Bulgaria, &c., and aims
at resisting the Turks 1336-56

The .Servians, weakened by dissensions, defeated
by tlie Turks ,37,

The sulUa Amurath I. defeated the combined
Christian army of .Servians, Hungarians, All>a-
nians, &c., and was himself killed by a wounded
Servian .soldier in the pkin of Cossova, or Kos-
""*» 15 June, 1389

Ser\'ia, 8ulKlue<l by the sultiin Mahomet II., is
rigorously rulwl, 1459 «' »*'l- ; ce<ied to Austria,
1718 ; regaiiied by Turkey 1739The Servians aid Austria Ity free companies . 1788-90

Again reU-l, and captiu-e Belgrade .... 1806
Kara George, chosen leader, i8or ; aided by the

Russians, establishes a government . 1807-11
The Turks tireak a treaty, and Kara George flees . 1814
Their governor Miloscli rebels . . March, 1815
Kara George returning, is assassinated . . 1817
Ale.xander Miloscli I. Obreiioviteh recognised as

liereditary prince by the sultan . . 15 Aug. 1829
Milosch becoming desj'otic, made to abdicate, and

a new constitution cstablisherl 13 .June, 1839
His son and successor .Milan .soon dies, whose bro-

ther Michael also retires ; Alexander, son of Kara
George, chosen prince .... 14 Sept. 1842

Alexander becoming unjKjpular, made to alidicate
by the national i>arty ; Alexander Milosch re-
elected prince 23 Dec. 1858

Plot against Milosch frustrated, 11 July: the
Ser\nan assembly meets . . .13 July, i86o

Milosch dies ; succeeded by his son Michael Obre-
novit<h (born 4 Sept. 1825) . . .26 Sept. i86>j

RisihK movement to n-nder Servia independent of
Turkey March, 1861

Disputes between the Servians and the Turkish
gJirrison at Belgrade, which leail to bloodshed ;

the city bomluirded, 15 June ; submits 17 June;
the Turkish pacha dismissed , . 19 June, 1862

A conference of the representatives of the great
powers at Constantinople, Aug. ; the Porte agi-ees
to liberal concessions to tlie Servians, which their
prince accepts 7 Oct. ,,

Servians demand withdrawal of Turkish garrisons
from Belgrade and other fortresses . 5 Oct. 1866

Which are evacuated, March ; prince Michael, at
Const-mtinople, thanks the sultan . 30 March, 1867

Prince Michael assassinated in Belgrade 10 June, 1868
Milan IV. grand-nephew of prince Michael, chosen

his successor, 22 June ; 14 of the nmrderers were
executed 28 July, ,,

Constitution affirming the hereditary rights of the
Olirenovitcli family 1869

Prince Karageorgevitch accused of complicity with
nuirder ; acijuitteil May, 1871

The regents sunender the government to prince
Milan at Belgrade .... 22 Aug. 1872

Excitement through insurrectiou in Herzegovina,
new ministry hostile to Turkey, formed, about
31 Aug. ; resign ; announced, 4 Oct. ; peace
ministry formed 9 Oct. 1875

Ristitch, premier, opposed to Turkey . July, 1876
See Turkey, for the war declared . . i July, ,,

Milan jirochiimed king by Tchernayeff and the army
at DeliKrad ; not approved ... 16 Sept.

Peace with Turkey ratified . 4 March, 1877
[Servian losses in the war, about 8000 killed, jo,<j<jo

wounded.]
Servians again declare war and enter Turkey (see

RtiSiu-'riirkish uMr) ... 14, 15 Dec. ,,

Sult^iii deposes prince Milan 22 Dec. ,,

Servia declared iinlependent, with new frontiers,

by treaty of San Stefano, 3 March, and of Ber-
lin 13 July, 1878

Proclamation of peace and national independence
at Belgrade 22 .\ug. ,,

The ministry re-modelled by Ristitch, alwnt 15 Oct. ,,

Resignation of Ristitch (virtual dictator) . 25001. 1880
Milan pnxdaiined king by Assembly . 6 March, 1882
[.Manied Natalie Keschko(l)orn 1859), 17 Oct. 1875.]
Kscaped ass.issination by mad. Markovitch 23 Oct. ,,

Xew niilitaiy organization leads to insurrection in

S.E. Servia ; soon suppressed . . 5-10 Nov. 1883
Insurgents defeated . . . about 10 Nov. ,,

General tranciuillity reported . . -13 Nov. ,,

18 rebel leaders executed, about 19 Nov. ; many
others reprieved Dec. ,,

Rebels enter Bulgaria ; disimtes with that country
ensue; prospect of war . . . .June, 1884

Dispute settled by arrangement . about 10 Nov. ,,

Military movements consecjuent upon the coup
r;Vta< in Ronnielia Oct. 1885

Declaration of war against Bulgaria . 13 Nov. ,,

Invasion 14^24 ^<ov. ,,

Royal decree calling out the army . ti Feb. t886
Peace between Servia and Bulgaria signed at
Bucharest 3 March, ,,

The king demands a divorce from the cjueen for

disagreements ; he favours Austria, she Ru.ssia ;

she refu.sed the dee<l of t-erms offered ; she gives
up the crown prince and goes to Paris . 18 July, i838

Queen Natalie protests against the divorce 20 Aug. &
30 Oct. ; the <livorce decreed by the metropolitan
Iheidosius, abp. of Belgrade (authority question-
able) Oct. „

A royal commission recommends universal sufi'rage,

all electors eligible to the Skuptschina, indepen-
dence of the church, all religions free and pro-

tected, liberty of the press, &c. . . 24 Oct. „
Elections of the chambers annulled by the king as

not free 28 Nov. ,,

New elections give majority to the radicals, headed
by M. Ristitch, against the progressists under M.
Christitch, the minister ... 16 Dec. ,,

The Skuptschina opened . . . -30 Dec. ,,

Tlie king informs a deputation desiring changes in

the proposed constitution that the deputies must
accept it unaltere<l ; othernise he will set it

aside and rule absolutely . . i Jan. 1889
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The new constitution passed (494-73) 2 Jan. ; the
session closed 3 Jan.

Abdication of the king ; his son Alexander pro-
claimed ; liberal regency-M. Ristitch, gen. Boli-

markovitch, and gen. Protitoh ; radical cabinet
headed by M. Taushanovitch . . 6 March,

The Servians celebrate with mourning the quin-
centenary of the battle of Cossova . 27 June,

The king founds a monument in memory of the
slain. The king was anointed by t)w metro-
politan Michael in the church of Zitcha, near
Kraljevo 2 July,

Queen Natalie arrives at Belgrade, 29 Sept. ; inter-

view with her son .... 13 Oct.
The Servian vice-consul at Pristina, M. Mariu-

kovite, assassinated, i July. The arrested assas-
sins confess and are tried ; the excessive de-
mands of the Servian government refused by
Turkey ; the affair arranged . about 28 July,

Queen Xatalie agit;ites to annul her isolation from
her son ; her memorandum (22 Nov.) to the
parliament dismissed... 8 Dec. et seq.

King Milan agrees to live out of Servia, till his

son's majority, about 14 April ; he arrives at
Vienna 19 April,

Queen Natalie requested by the government to
leave the country, refuses about 10 May : at-

tempted expulsion stopped by students and
people ; 2 persons killed and several wounded by
the troops, 18 May. The queen forcibly con-
veyed to Semlin in Hungary, early . 19 May,

King Milan resigns definitely all his military and
jjolitieal rights, reported . . . i8 Nov.

Reconciliation of king Milan and queen Natalie at
Biarritz announced .... 19 Jan.

Severe earthquakes (which see) . . 3-io April,
Coup d'etat: king Alexander, after a banquet, and
appealing to the army, 13 April, proclaims his
majority and jdismisses the regents and their
ministry, and appoints a radical ministry (Dr
Dokitsch premier) ; the parliament dis.solved

;

popular rejoicing .... 14 April,
The new parliament opened by the king ; he takes

the oath of the constitution . . .16 June,
The impeachment of the Avakumovitch cabinet
agreed to by the parliament . . 19 July,

Resignation of Dr. Dokitsch, the premier . 8 Sept.
Reconciliation of the king and the liberal party

;

public demonstration .... 15 Oct.
Trial of M. Avakumovitch and his former col-

leagues ; began 21 Dec. ; suspended . 26 Jan.
Resignation of the Gruitch ministry on tlie arrival

of icing Milan, invited by his .son . 21 Jan.
Amnesty to political offenders granted . 26 Jan.
King Milan's divorce annulled by the episcopal
synod, reported .... 18 March,

Coup d'etat: the king suspends the constitution of
1888 and re-establishes that of 29 Jiuie, 1869 ;

despotic changes ; the press restricted, &c. ; M.
Nicolas Christitch, president of the council of
state 21 May,

M. Ranko Taisitch and 3 others sentenced to 3
years' and .M. Czebinatz to 2 years' imprisonment
for treason, 12 Jan. ; pardoned . . July,

Return of queen Natalie to Belgrade ; warmly
received 10 May,

A pension of 12,000!. per annum voted to king
Milan 12 May,

Many Albanian raids, 204 notes in 3 yrs. addre.ssed
to the porte. on the subject . . . July,

The ex-king Milan appointed commander-in-chief
of the army 6 .Jan.

Note to the porte regarding the AUianlan outrages
in Kossovo, 31 Oct. 1898 ; claims disallowed by
the porte 26 Jan.

Albanian raids: Turkish troops engaged near
Vrania, much t)loodshed . . 14-16 June,

Regulations for frontier service agre^d to t)y a
mixed commission . . . e^arly .\iig.

The ex-king Milan shot at in Belgrade t)y Payiteh,
aliai Knezevitch, a fanatic, 6 July (wholesale
arrests foUoweil); loyal detnonstnition in honour
of the king and ex-king, 8 July; martial law
proclaimed .... 9.1uly-20ct.

State trial, 8-25 Sept. ; Knezevitch and 27 others
charged with high trea.son (.M. Angjelitch com-
mits suicide in liis cell, 3 Sept.); 22 found guilty

;

Knezevitch and Ranko Tisitch (who escaped)

sentenced to death, lo others to 20 years' penal
servitude, the rest to various terms of imprison-

ment (.M. Pasitch, radiciil leader, afterwards par-

doned) ; Knezevitch (leaftirming the absolute
innocence of 10 of the condemned) shot in

public, 25 Sept.; the trial regarded unjust, the
prisoners' defence having been entirely ignored ;

see 'rimes ...... 26 Sept.

M. Vesnitch, an able lawyer, prof. Paolovitch
(without evidence), and 2 others accused of Use
majeste, sentenced from 2 to 8 years' penal servi-

tude 27 Sept.

Betrothal of the king to Mdme. Draga Maschin
(unpopular) ; ex-king Milan, commander-in-chief,
resigns (afterwards banished) . 21, 22 July,

King Alexander married Madame Draga, 5 Aug.
Political amnesty to radicals announced . 5 Aug.
M. Genchitch, ex-minister, sentenced to 7 years'

imprisonment for lese nmjeste . . 12 Dec.

Death of ex-king Milan at Vienna, aged 47, 11 Feb.

New liberal constitution promulgated ; fuller civil

liberties restored .... 19 April,

Frequent Albanian affrays on the frontier June,

Supreme council of war (for 3 years) ordered,

,, j

reported 4 Sent.

j

Alavantich, a Servian agitator, is mortally wtuadei
in a re\'olutionary attempt at Shabatz, 5 ^ arob,

Commercial agreements with Russia, 26, 31 Aug.
Political riots in Belgrade, 18 killeii . 6 April,

I

Coup d'etat chamber dissolved, laws annulled,

,, ^

liberal constitution of 1901 restored . 7 April,

Military coup d'etat and revolution raised by the

,, {

radicals at Belgrade ; col. Maschin, the queen's

brotlier-in-law, col. Misitch and a band of officers,

1893 !

forced their way into the palace (col. Naumovitch

„ killed by the explosion of a bomb, which himself

had thrown at one of the doors) and massacred
king Alexan<leraud queen Draga, gen. Petrovitch,

2 aides-de-camp, many of the guards and others
! who tried to defend them : gen. Markovitch,

premier, gen. Pavlovitch (war minister), 2 other

,,
I ministers, Nikodem (alleged heir to the throne),

Nikola Lungevica, the queen's brothers, and 17

,,
others, muniered, and about 10 wounded in the
town at night between . . lo-ii June,

,, Provisional government formed, M. Avakumovitch

,,
premier, col. Maschin board of works . 11 June,

The king and queen buried at dawn . 12 June,

,, Parliament meets, prince Peter Karageorgevitch
elected king . .15 June,

1894 The new king by proclamation asserts " that he
will be faithful to the traditions of his ancestors,

,,
and that all that has pissed will be buried in

,,
oblivion" 15 June,

Thanksgiving service at Belgrade, the metropolitan

,,
i thanked, and praised the army for its recent

action ...... 16 June,
The liberal constitution of 1889 adopted, 17 June,
Cloudburst over Zerum, 54 houses destroyed, 38

I

deaths 21 June,

,, ;

Sir (i. Bonhani, British minister, recalled, 23 June,
King Peter eiitlnisiastically received, Russian and
Austrian tln^ cjnly foreign ministers present, 24

1895 June ; he takes the oath of the constitution, and
holds a review of ti'oops, the provisional ministry

,,
retiiined 25 June,

Politital amnesty and perpetual indemnity for acts

,,
of trea.soii up to the present time, issued, 28 June,

King Eilward VI I. 's reply to the king's mes.sage

1897 I

concludes, " Whilst expressing my sincere desire

that your reign may bring to the people entrusted

1898
I

to your charge the blessings of peace and pro-

sperity, I hope that your majesty will succeed in

restoring the good repute of your country upon
1899 which recent events have left so regrett;»ble a

stain" 30 June,

,, Rumours of unrest and conspiracies, col. Misitch
removed from the war ministry . • '7 Sept.

,,
Continued unrest rei>orted, the army divided

between the " old conspirators " (a,ssa.ssins of
tlie king and queen) still in power, and the "new
conspirators," reported . . . .19 Sept.

The Skupshtina opened by the king : he requests

,, it to work in earnest for the advancement of the
country 7 Oct.

Six officers sentenced to 13 months' imprisonment

I

for conspiring against oliicers connected with the

j
murder of the late king and queen . . 10 Oct.

1899

1902

II

1903
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Gen. Maschin, who took a prominent part in the
assassination of king Alexander and ({ueen
I>raga, appointed to tlie command of tlie Bel-
^'nide- Danube ilivision, n>port<'d . early Oct. 1903

Cabinet resigns (reconstructed after some delay,
gen. Gruitch again premier). . . 3 Feb. 1904

Various oflcers impllcat.ed in the assassination of
king Alexander and qvieen Draga promot*-!! : col.

.Ma.schin appointed chief of the general staff;
chief conspirator, col. Popavitch, removed from
the position of aiile-de-camp-general of the king
to the command of tlie Belgrade- Danube' divi-
sion ; post-s about the person of the king given
to non-coaspirat<irs . . . . i Ai>ril, „

Coronation of kiri^' Peter, at Belgrade; Mgr. Inno-
cent, archbp. of B-.-lgrade, con lucts the service
at the cathedral ; the king jdaces the crown
upon his head himself; receiition at the palace,
ministers and envoys of various countries pre-
sent letters from their monarchs ; Great Britain is

unrepresented 21 Sept. „
Gen. Gruitch reconstructs his cabinet . 7 Dec. „
New ministry, composed of members of the mo<le-

rate nulical party, with M. Pasliitch a.s premier
and minister for foreign affairs, forn ed :o Dec. ,, I

Resignation of M. Pa.shitch and cabinet, 22 May, 1905 ,

M. Stojanovitch fonns a new ministry, composed '

•of members of the extreme radical party, 28 May, ,,

Keconstniction of the cabinet after tlie general
election in July, M. Stojanovitch remaining
liremier 8 Aug. ,,

Contract for a new lo.in, 70,000,000 dinars
(2,8oD,ooo), for railway construction, war mite-
rial, and other purposes, signed by dr. Marko-
vitch, minister for tinance . . 21 Nov. ,,

Serbo-liulgarian convention, aiming at the estab-
lishment of a customs' union to come into force
I March, 19-56, and end i March, 1917, reporte 1,

S Jan. 1906

M. Vladan Georgevitch, formerly prime minister of
Servia, senteiiceil in Belgrade to 6 months' im-
prisonment on the chirge of having acted
in.juriously to thi interests of Servia in revealing
state secrets ip Feb. ,,

R"signation of t!ie Stojanovitch cabinet, 7 March ;

rninistrj' reconstruct4*d under gen. Giu'tch, as
premier and minister for war . 14 March, ,,

New cabinet formed, with M. Pasitch ai i)remier
and foreign minister .... 1 May, ,,

Ukase issued by the king placing the principal
regicides on the retired list . . .30 .May, ,,

Dr. Militchevitch appointed Servian minister in
London . . . . . . .13 June, ,,

Mr. Whitehead, new British minister to Servia,
received by king Peter. . . . 70 Aug. ,,

Loan and armament bills accepted by the Shupsh-
tina and signed by the king ... 26 l)ec. ,,

Anglo-Servian commercial treaty signed. 15 Feb. 1907

I>eath of M. Kalieviteh, a former jiremier and min-
ister for foreign affairs in tli" revolutionary
cabinet, announce 1 .... 2 April, „

liesignation of the ministry . . , 8 June, ,,

All the ministers re-oscupy their former posts,
with the exception of M. Protitch, minister of
til? interior; M. Pashitch, prime minister and
minister for fon-ign atljiirs . . . 12 June, „

Cabinet crisis ; new cabinet formed, with M. Pera
Velimirovitcli as jiremier . . . C July, 190S

D.:'ath of M. Militchevitch, Servian minister in

London, ft. 1S69 13 July, ,,

New cabinet formed, with M. Velimirovitch again
as premier 20 July, ,.

The Aastro-Servian commercial treaty came into
force . . • .... I Sept. ,,

The crown prince addre.ssed a letter to the prime
minister announcing his resolve to surrender his
right of succession to the throne, 25 March ;

and king Pet«r declared liis second son, Alex-
ander, heir to the throne . . 27 March, 1905

Visit of king Feriiinand of Bulgaria to Belgrade,

25 Xov. ,,

King Peter arrived at Tsarskoe Selo on a ^isit to
the czar, 22 March : and in Constantinople.

3 April, 1910

Floods in the town of Kragujevatz ; 12 deaths
reported .... . . 20 April, ,,

HEREDITARY PRIXCES.

1829. Milosch (Obrenovitch) L, recognised by Tuikey,
I 15 Aug. 1833 ; aUlicates 13 June, 1839.

1S39. Michael H., son ; dies 1840.

1840. Michael III., brother ; alHlicates 1842.

1842. Alexander (Karjigeorgcvitch), son of Kara George ;

chosen, 14 Sept. ; deposed ai Dec. 1858 ; dicil

3 May, 1885 ; his son, Peter, D. 1844.

j

1858. Milosch (Obreno\itch), re-elected, 23 Dec; dies,

i860.

i860. Michael in., son ; succeeds, 26 Sept. ; assassinated,

I

10 June, 1868.

1868. Milan (Obrenovitch) IV,, grand-nephew, born, 2a
Aug. 1854 ; married to Natalie Keschko, 17 Oct.

1875 ; again proclaimed, 2 July, i863 ; he abdi-

cated 6 March, 1889; died, 11 Feb. 1901.

1889. Alexander, son, born 14 Aug. 1876; married Mme.
Draga, net Lungevica, 5 Aug. 1900 ; both assas-

sinated 10 June, 1933.

1 1903. Peter I. (Karageorgevitch), bom 1846; married
! i)rincess Zorka of Montenegro, Aug. 1883

I

(died 1890) ; elected king, 15 June, 1903

;

I
crowned 21 Sept. 1904.

1

Ihir: Prince George, born 1887; surrenders his

I

right of succession, 23 March, and his brother,

Alexander, born 4 Dee. jS88, nominated heir,

27 March, 1909.

SERVILE WARS. insuiTcctions of slaves

against their misters. Two were quelled in Sicily

after much slaughter, 135-132 and 102-99 B.C.,

see Spartactis.

SESSION COURTS in England were ap-

pointed to be held quarterly in I413, and the times

for holding them regulated in 1831 ; see Quarter

Sessions and Court of Session. The kirk session in

Scotliind consists of the minister and elders of each

parish. They superintend religious worship and
discipline, dispense money collected for the poor,&c.

SESTUS, on the Thracian Chersonesus; see

Ilellespout. Near Sestus was the western end of

Xerxes' bridge, across the Hellespont, 480 B.C.

Sestus was retaken from the I'crsians by the Athe-
nians, 478, and held by them till 404, giving them
Ihe command of the trade of the Eu.xine.

SETTLED ESTATES ACT, 40 & 41. Vict,

c. 18, consolidates and amends the law relating to

j
their leases, sales, kc. (pased 28 June, 1877).

Other acts passed, 1882, 1884, and 1890.

; In conformity with these acts, the earl of Radnor
was authorised to sell pictures which were heir-

looms for the National gallery, in 1890, which
see. An ajipoal was disallowed by the court,

7 Au". i8,;o. — The martpiis of Ailesbury, on
ajipeal, w.is authorised to sell the mortgaged
f.imily mansion, Savernake hall and estate, 12 Dec.

iS^i ; afliiMivd by the house of lords . 9 Aug. 1892

SETTLEMENT, Act of, for securing the
succession to tlie Lritish throne, to the exclusion

of Roman catholics, was passed in 1689. This name
is also given to the statute by which the crown,

after the death of William lit. and queen Anne,
without issue, was limited to Sophia, electress ol

H.inover, grand-daughter of James I., and her heirs

bein^ protest.ints, 1702. The Irish act of settle-

ment, p.issed in i(J62, was repealed in 1689; see

Hanover anl Accession.

SETTLEMENT, the subject of many statutes

since 1535, by which the destitute poor were
directeJ to be removed from place to place till their

proper settlement was found ; an act was passed in

i6'j2, mainly to relieve the cities of London and
Westminster. The law was somewhat changed by
the poor law act of 1834.

SEVEN BISHOPS, see Bishops, 1688.
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SEVEN BROTHERS, martjTS at Rome,
under Antoninus ; their feast is kept lO July.

SEVEN CHAMPIONS OF CHRISTEN-
DOM, The, are: England, St. George; Scotland,

at. Andrew ; Ireland, St. Patrick ; Wales, St.

David; France, St. Deuis ; Spain, St. James;
Italy, St. Anthonj-.

SEVEN CHURCHES of ASIA, to the

angels (ministers) of which the apostle John was
commanded to write the epistles contained in the

2nd and 3rd chapters of his Revelation, viz., Ephesus,
Sm3'rna, Pergamos, Thyatira, Sardis, Philadelphia,

and Laodicea, 96.

1. Ephesus (which see). Paul founded the church here,

57. In 59, he was in great danger from a tumult created
by Demetrius ; to the elders of this church he delivered

his warning address. 60 (Acts xix., xx). Ephesus was
iu a ruinous state even iu the time of Justinian (527),
and still remains so.

2. Sniyrna. An ancient Greek city, claiming to be the
birthplace of Homer ; was destroyed by the Lydians ;

about 627 B.C., rebuilt by Antigonus and Lysimachus.
Its first bishop, Polycarp, was martyred here about
i6g. It lias been freiiuently i\iptured. It was sacked
by Tamerlane in 1402 ; and finally taken by the Turks,
X424. It is now the chief city of Asia Minor, and tlie

aeat of the Levant trade. Earthquake, above 2000
perish, 12 May, 1875. Great fire ; about 700 houses
•destroyed, 18 July, i832. Miissacre by the Kurds of

over 200 Armenian workmen and foreign engineers,
buildings and stores burnt, near Smyrna, 7 June, 1896 ;

140 lives lost in a shipping disaster, 30 Sept. 1908.
Population, 1896, 200,000; 1910 (est.) 235,000.

3. Pergamos. Capital of the kingdom of the same name,
founded by Phileta-rus, whom Lysimachus, one of
Alexander's generals, had made governor, 283 B.C. He
was succeeded by Eumenes I., 263; Attains (who took
tlie title of king), 241 : Eumenes II. (who collected a
great library), 197; Attains II., 159; Attains III., 138.

He bequeathed his kingdom to the Romans, 133. It

revolted, was subdueil, and made the Roman provmce,
Asia. Pergamos is still an important place, called
Berg.imo. Parchment is said to have been invented
here. The explorations of the ancient citadel, insti-

tuted by the German government in 1878, resulted in

the discovery of Greek marble statuary, wliich has
been deposited in the museum at Berlin.

4. Thyatira. Now a mean town of 2000 liouses, called
Ak-hissar, " White Castle."

5. Sardis. Formerly the capital of Lydia, the kingdom
of Croesus (560 b.c); taken by Cyrus, 548 ; burnt by the
Greeks, 499 ; it nourished under the Roman empire

;

was taken by the Turks ; and destroyed by Tamerlane
about 1462 ; it is now a miserable village, named
Sart.

6. Philadelphia was built by Attains (III) Philadelphus,
kingof Pergamos (159- 1 38 B.C.); was taken by Bajazet I.,

A.D. 1390. It is now called Allah Sliehr, "The city of
God," and is a miserable town of 3000 houses.

7. Laodicea. In Phrygia, near Lydia; has suffered much
from earthquakes. It is now a deserted place, called
Eske-hissar, "The old castle."

SEVEN DAYS' WAR, see Arm;/, 1871.

SEVENOAKS MURDER. Mrs. Luard,
wife of major-general C. E. Luard, of Ightham
Knoll, was found by her husband shot dead on the
balcony of a summerhouse attached to Frankfield, at

Seal Chart, Sevenoaks, 24 .Aug. iqoS; some valuable
rings which the lady wore were missing ; e.t-

haustive police investigations and the employment
of bloodhounds failed to discover the murderer

;

general Luard committed suicide, 18 Sept. 1908.

SEVEN SAGES, see Greece, 590 B.C.

SEVEN-SHILLING PIECES in gold were
«uthorised to be issued 2'} Nov. 1797.

SEVEN SLEEPERS. According to an early
i^gend seven youths, in 251, commanded to worship
A statue set up in Ephesus by the emperor Decius,

refused, and fled to a cavern in the mountain, where
they were enclosed, and slept, according to Durandus,
for 300 years. Other writers give shorter periods,

and various accounts of the incidents which accom-
panied the awakening. A festival in tlieir honour
is kept by the Roman church on 27 July.

SEVEN WEEKS' WAR, see Prussia, 1866.

SEVEN WONDERS OF THE WORLD,
see JFonders.

SEVEN YEARS' WAR, the conflict main-
tained bj' Frederick IL of Prussia against Austria,

Russia, and France, from 175610 1763 ; see Battles.

He gained Silesia ; see Hiwertsburg.

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS, see article

Sabbatarians, Adventists, &c.

SEVERN, see under Tunnels.

SEVERNDROOG, see Savandroog.

SEVERUS'S WALL, see Roman Walls.

SEVILLE (S.W. Spain), the Hispalis of the
Phoenicians, and the Jitlia of the Romans, was the
capital until Philip II. finally established his court
at Madrid, 1563. It opened its gates to the Saracens
in 712, and was taken from them by the Christiansin

1248, after an obstinate siege. The peace of Seville
between England, France, and Spain, and also a
defensive alliance to wliich Holland acceded, signed

9 Nov. 1729. In the peninsular war, Seville sur-

rendered to the French, I Feb. 1810; and was taken
by assault by the British and Spaniards, after the
battle of Salamanca, 27 Aug. 1812. It was besieged
but not taken by Espartero, July, 1843. Visit of
prince of Wales, 20 April, 1876. The ancient
cathedral was much renovated, 1889-90. Popula-
tion, 1897, 147,000; 1904, 150,000; 1910 (est.'*,

173.500.

Destructive cyclone, many injured . . 28 Oct. 1896
Death of the duchesse de Montpensier, daughter of
Ferdinand VII. of Spain ; benefactor . i Feb. 1897

Strike riots, state of siege proclaime<l . 14 Oct. 1901
The remains of Columbus brought from Havana,
and iiiten-eil hero 17 Nov. 1902

Civil governor's palace burned . . 12 July, 1906
Construction of new port began . 27 March, 190J

SEVRES, see Pottery.

SEWERS, see Cloaca Maxima. An act was
passed in 1847 enforcing the conveyance of the
sewage of houses in London into the public sewers.
The commissioners of sewers in London were super-
seded by the metropolitan commissioners of sewers,
nominated by the government. They abolished the
large brick sewers, introducing pipe drains, and
turned the contents of 30,000 cesspools into the river
Thames. The necessity for purifying the defiled
river led to the construction of a new system of
drainage, under the superintendence of the Metro-
politan Board of Works. The main drainage (the
plan of Mr. J. \V. Bazalgette) consists of the
northern high-level, middle-level, and low-level,
and toutherii high-level and low-level. On
14 March, 1865. the works were said to be com-
pleted, except the low-levd sewer on the nortli
side, which was waiting for the completion of the
Thames embankment, &c. On 4 April, 1865, the
prince of Wales started the engines which com-
menced lifting the waters of the southern outfall,
at Crossness Point, near Erith. The main drainage
works of the metropolis (82 miles), were finally
completed .\ug. 1875. The sewage is carried 14
miles down the river'. Total cost, 4.500,000/.
City Commission nfSeurrs, after 230 years' existence,
absorbed by the corporation of London, by act
passed, 1897 ; final meeting ... 4 Jan. 1898
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Rofal commisiiion appointed, May, 1898; third

report, scieiititic investigation newled, 3 March, 1903
Hoyul ComniiKsion. 5th report, deals witli nietlicxlii

uf puriticatiun of sewerage in towns, issued as a

blue lKX)k II Sept. 1908
The MetroiKilitan Main Drainaj,'* system is (1909)

tlie most coniplct* and eostly scheme for the
sewerage of a great city ever accomplished. The
works consist of two entirely distnict series of

intercepting sewers, one for the districts to the
north of the river, the other for those in the
south, ea -h V>eing carrie<i to outfalls in the

Thames at Barking and Crossness respectively.

Capit-al cost has amounted to nearly twelve
niillions, and the yearly cost of maintenance,
management, etc., is something like a (juarter of

a million pounds.
Sewage treated 1908-9, 103,519,940,158 gallons;

daily average 283 616,274 gallons ; 24,992] tons of

lime" and 6.065^ tone of Proto-sulphate of iron

used ; 2,583,000 tons of sludge sent to sea. Total
capital outlay on main drainage of London uj) to

31 March 1909, 11,259,388/. Main drainage

committee report .... March, 1909

SEWING-MACHINE. It is said that

Thomas Saint patented one for boots and shoes in

1790. Similar inventions arc ascribed to Duncan
(1804) ; Adams and Dodge (American, 1818) ;

Thimonnier (French, 1834) ; and Walter Hunt
(1834). The tirst really practical sewing-machine
was the invention of Elias Howe, an American
mechanic, of Cambridge, in Massachusetts, about

1841, who died at Brooklyn, 2 Oct. 1867, aged 47.

It is now known under an improved form as

Thomas's shuttle machine, by whom it was
introduced into England in 1846. Many improve-

ments have been since made and new machines
invented.

SEXAGESIMA SUNDAY, see Quadra-
gesima Sunday and Week.

SEXTANT, an instrument used like a quadrant,

containing sixty degrees, or the sixth part of a

circle, invented by Tycho Brahe, at Augsburg, in

1550. The Arabian astronomers are said to have
had a sextant of tifty-niue feet nine inches radius,

about 995.

SEYCHELLES ISLES (Indian Ocean),

settled by the French about 1768; captured by the

British, 1794; ceded to them, 1815. A dependency
of Mauritius until 9 Nov. 1903, when the isles were

proclaimed a separate colony by letters patent.

First governor, E. B. Sweet, 9 Nov. i()03
;

W. E. Davids<in, 2 April, 1904. Population, 1901,

19,237; 1910 (est.), 22,500. Revenue, 1908,31,589/.;

expenditure, 31,050/.; debt, 16,670/.; imports,

74,'>8o/. ; ex])orts, 99 274/.

SFAXEES, see Tunis.

SHADOWING, a term applied in Ireland to

the practice of the police, closely following persons

suspected of boycotting, or intimidating pereons

opposed to the National League, 1889-9I.

SHAFTESBURY'S ACT, Lord, 18 & 19
Vict. c. 86 (1855), relates to religious worship.

SHAFTESBURY MEMORIALS, relating

to the earl of Shaftesbury, celebrated for his life-

long exertions to ameliorate the condition of the
working cla.sses, the poor and destitute, women and
children. He died l Oct. 1885, aged 84. A large

sum was subscribed for two statues and a national
convalescent home, Oct. 1885. A statue uncovered
in Westminster Abbey by the baroness Burdett-
Coutts, I Oct. 1888. A memorial fountain and bust

by Alfred Gilbert set up in Piccadilly circus,

inaugurated by the duke of Westminster, 20 June,
18^3. The Shafte»bury training-ship estaolished

1878. See Ragyed Hchooh, 1898.

Shaftesbiiry-aveiiue murder (see TriaU) . July, 1894

SHAKERS, an English sect, now chieflv found
in America, arose in the time of Charles TC., and
derived its name from their voluntary convulsion.

It existed for a short time only, but was revived by
James Wardlaw in 1747, and still more by Ann Lee
(or Standless), expelled quakers, about 1757. The
sect emigrated to America, May, 1772, ana settled

' near Albany, New York, 1774. 'fhey denounce
marriage as sinful, regard celibacy as holy, oppose
war, disown baptism and the Lord's supper, and
use dancing as part of their worship, jfarsden.

Above a hundred English persons, incorrectly termed
.shakers, settled in the New Forest, near Lymington,
Hampshire, on property obtained for them by a Miss
Wood in 1872 ; not paying the interest of a mort-
gage they were ejected in severe weather, an<l

j

suffered much ; end of Dec. 1874. They were called

Girlingites, from Mrs. Girling, a leader among them,
who (lied 18 Sept. 1886. The community then
gradually dispersed.

SHAKSPEARE'S PLAYS. WilliamShak-
speare was born at Stratford-upon-Avon, Warwick-
shire, (23) A[)ril, 1564, and died 23 .\pril, 1616. [An
act to incorporate the Trustees and Guardians of

Shakspcare's birthplace was passed 26ilarch, 1S91.]

The tirst collected edition of his works is dated 1623
[a facsimile of this edition was published, 1862-5I ;

the second, 1632; the third, 1664; the fourth,

[685 ; all in folio.

Shakspeares first plays were proltably produced about
1590, and soon after represented, himself frequently
taking a part at the "Theatre," or the " Cui-taiu,"

near Shoreditch, E. London, and after 1594, .it the
new " Globe " theatre, Bankside, .Southwark, of which
Shakspeare himself was i»art proprietor. It was of a
horse-shoe form, partly covered with thatch. After it

was licensed, the thatch took fire, through the negligent
discharge of a piece of ordnance, and the whole build-

ing was consumed, 29 June, 1613. The house was
crowded to excess, to witness the play of Henry VIII.

,

but the audience escaped unhurt.

SHAKSPEARE'S JUBILEE, jiTOjectcd by David Garrick,
was celebrated at Stratford-ui)on-Avon, 6-8 Sept. 1769.
A similar festival was kejit 23 April, 1836. The tercen-

tenary of Shakspeare's birth was celebrated, with
manv festivities, at Stratford-upon-Avon, 23-29 April,
1364".

Shak.'ipeare's Hoi'SE. In 1847, * number of persons ol
distinction interested themselves for the preservation
of the house in which Shakspeare was bom, then
actually jiut ui» for sale : they held a meeting at the
Thatilied-liouse tiivern, Ijondon, 26 -Aug. in that year,

and took measures for promoting a subscription set on
foot by the Shakspearian Club at Stratford-upon-Avon :

and a committee was a]ii)ointed to carry out their

object. In the cud Shakspcare's house was sold at

the Auction Mart in the city of London, where it was
" knocked down " to the United Committee of London
and Stratford for the large sum of 3.000!. 16 Sept. 1847.

In 1856, a learned oriental scholar, John Shak.speare
(no relation of the poet), gave 2,500;. to purchase the
adjoining house, that it might be pulled down, in

order lo ensure the poet's house from the risk of
fire.

His wife's (Anne Hathaway) cottage and furniture pur-
chased for 3050/., 5 May, 1803.

Mr. Matthias M>dl, a remarkable emendator of Shak-
speare's text, die<l early Oct. 1893.

Shakspeare Fund, established in Oct. 1861, to pur-

chase Shakspcare's garden, birth-place estate, and to

erect and endow a public librarj' and museum at

Stratford-upon-Avon. The catalogue of the librarj' and
museum was published, Feb. 1868. Books bequeathed
by Mrs. Cowden Clarke and gifts by the late Mr.
Halliwell-Phillipiis and others in 1897.

Shakspeare Memorial Association established 1875 ;

eleventh annual meeting at Stratford-upon-Avon 28
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April, t886. A monument surmounted by a statue of
Shakspeare, including statues of Shakspearian charac-

ters, executed by lord Ronald Gower, presented by him
to the association, set up at Stratford-upon-Avon,
unveile<l by lady Horlgson (the mayoress) lo Oct.

t888.

Bronze statue of Shakspeare (present«d by Mr. William
Knighton) erected in the boulevard Haussmann,
Paris, unveiled 14 Oct. 1888.

The hon. Ignatius Donnelly, an American, reports his

discovery of a cryptogram of Francis Bacon in the
text of one of the plays in the folio of 1623, and
thereon asserts his belief that Bacon was the author
of the Shakspeare plays, autumn 1887. His book
entitled "The Great Cryptogram; Francis Bacon's
cipher in the so-called Shakspeare Plays " was
published in 1888. Mr. Donnelly died, 2 Jan. 1901 ;

controversy renewed, see Press, 6 Jan. 1902.

The Shakspeare Library, at Birmingham, was founded
in 1864, and formally opened, 23 April, 1868 ; burnt 11

Jan. 1879.

Shakspeare Forgeries, see Irehnul.

Shakspeare Gallery, see Boydelt.

Shak.speare Memorial Theatre, Stratford (capable of
holding 800) ; foundation laid by lord Leigh, 23 April

1877 ; opened with ceremonies, 23 April, 1870. Shak-
speare memorial week, Mr. F. R. Benson and com-
pany perfonn the entire ]jlay of Hamlet and other
plays, 24 April e.t seq. 1899 ; held annually.

Mme. Sarah Bernhardt and company play Hamlet here,

29 June, 1899.

A fine copy of the first folio edition of Shakspeare, 1623,
sold for 1,700^., II July, 1899; facsimile printed,
Oxford, 1902.

Revival of Shakspeare's plays, with splendid scenery,
by Henry Iiring, at the Lyceum {which see under
Theatres, 1874 et seq.).

Shakspeare Society, issued 20 volumes, 1841-53.

New Shakspeare Society issues works, 1874 et seq.

Shakspearian Show at the Royal Albert Hall, 30 May,
1884.

Halliwell-Phillipps, " Shakspearean Rarities " (por-
traits, personal relics, books, &c.), offered for sale,

Jan. 1890.

Stratford-on-Avon visited by the prince of Wales,
18 May, 1895.

A bronze bust of Shakspeare, by the late Wm. Page, of
New York, presented by hi.s family, unveiled by sir

W. Treloar at Stratford-on-Avon, 23 June, 1900; a

first folio Shakspeare sold for 1,720/., 16 July, 1901.
London Shakspeare commemoration league ; committee,

rev. Stopford Brooke, Mr. Wm. Poel, Mr. Walter
Crane, and others, formed, early Aug. 1902.

Recently discovered and, as far as known, unique copy
of the first quarto edition of 7"!(i/s ^n(/ro?iic».?, 1594,
sold for 2,000/., 27 Jan. 1905.

Meeting held at the Mansion house, under the presidency
of the lord mayor, in support of a "World's Memo-
rial" to Shakspeare in London (many distinguished
men write to the Times opposing the scheme)
28 Feb. 1905.

Copy of the extremely rare quarto play, "The True
Chronicle History of King Leir and His Three
Daughters, Gonerill, Ragun, and Cordelia, as it hath
bene divers and sundry times lately acted," 1C05. The
old?st known edition of this play, though it was
acted at the Rose Theatre in i'io3. It is the precursor
of the Shakspeare tragedy on the same subject.
Lowndes records only one copy, now in the British
Museum, and it is much rarer than the Shakspeare
quarto of 1608. Sold fur 4S0?., 5 July, 1905.

Copy of the excessively rare quarto edition of
Rkhard III., 1605, sold for 1,750/., 12 July, and five

other Shakspeare quartos sold for 2,850/., 29 July,
1905.

A perfect copy of the rare first edition of Afuch Ado
About Nothing. 1600, realises 1,570/., 7 Dec. 1905.

Mrs. Sarah Flower, of Stiatford-(pn-Avon, who died on
21 July, left to the Sliakspeare Memorial Theatre
Association, besides a picture by Whistler, many
works of art,' and her housi'. " Avon Bank," and
grounds, a sum of 12,000/. for the general purposes of
the association, 8 Sept, iqoB.

New documents concerning Shakspeare's financial
interest in the Globe and Klackfriars theatres dis-

covered. Dr. Chas. Wm. Wallace publishes two

articles, and described these as information consisting
of the most important data on Shakspeare's life that
had come to light since the discovery of his will in

1747 ; reported 2 Oct.—4 Oct. 1908.

SHAMROCK. It is said that the shamrock
used by the Irish was adopted by Patrick
M'Alpine, since called St. Patrick, as a simile of the
Trinity, about 432. The shamrock to be worn by
Irish troops on St. Patrick's day (March I"), to
commemorate the bravery of the Irish in the South
African war, by order of queen Victoria, 7 March,
1900. See also Yacht.

SHANGHAI, or SHANGHAE (China),
captured by the Uritish, ig June. 1842 ; by tlieTae-
ping rebels, 7 Sept. 1853; retaken by the imperial-
ists, 1855- The rebels were defeated'near Shanghai
by the English and French, allies of the emperor, i

March, 1862. Pop. about 650.000 ; see China.

Visit of the duke and duchess of Connaught ; he
unveils a stiitue of sir H. Parkes . 9 April, 1890

Great fire ; about 1,000 houses destroyed 3 April, 1894
Sikh jiolice disaflfection, i Oct. ; ringleaders de-

I'orted 21 Nov. 1906
Li Hung Chang monument unveiled . 6 April, ,,

Revolutionary disturbances, May, 1906 ; leaders
sentenced 19 May, 1907

SHARPSBURG (Maryland), see Antietam.

SHAWLS, of oriental origin, were introduced
into Paris after the return of Napoleon Bonaparte
from Egypt, 1801. The manufacture was intro-
duced by Barrow and Watson, in 1784, at Norwich.
It began at Paisley and Edinburgh about 1805.
Ure.

SHEEP were exported from England to Spain,
and, the breed being thereby improved, produced
the fine Spanish wool, which proved detrimental to
our woollen manufacture, 1467. Anderso>i. Their
exportation was prohibited on pain of fine and im-
nrisonment, 1522. The number of sheep in the
United Kingdom has been variously stated—by some
at 43,000,000, by others at 4q.ax),000, and bv more
at (x),000,ooo. See under Cattle. In Aug. and
Sept. 1862, many sheep in Wiltshire died of small-
po.x ; and on Sept. 11, 'government fdeclared for
enforcing the act for the prevention of contagion.
The evil soon abated. In April, 1866, the disease
reappeared and the regulations were reissuci
In 1S65, 914,170 sheep and lambs were imported

;

in|i87i, 916,799; i88o, 941,121; 1890, 358,458;
1900, 382,833 ; 1902, 29^,203; 1904, 382,240 ; 1906,

'°3i3S9 ; i9°7i 105,601 ; 1908, 78,900.

Fornumt)er in Great Britain, see under Cottle

SHEEPSHANKS' DONATIONS. On 2
Feb. 1857, Mr. John Sheepshanks, by a deed of gift,

presented to the nation his valuable collection of
paintings and drawings, valued at (3o,OOo/. In ac-
cordance with the donor's directions, the pictures
were placed in the South Kensington museum. The
collection is rich in the works of Mulready, Land-
seer, and Leslie. He died 5 Oct. 1863.

—

6w 2 Dec.
1858, the trustees of his brother, the late rev.
Richard Sheepshanks, presented io,000/. stock to
Trinity college, Cambridge, for the promotion of
the study of astronomy, meteorology, and mag-
netism.

SHEERNESS (N. Kent), a royal dockyard,
planned by Charles II. in 1663, was taken by
the Dutch, under De Ruyter, q June, 1667. Mutiny
of the Norc. 1798. The modem dockyard, dating
from 1814, is one of the finest in Euroi)e, and
covers more than 60 acres. The town con.sists of
four di^i8ions, Blue-town, Mile-town, Banks-town,
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aud Marina-town. In more recent yeara Sheemcss
has become n seaside resort, and aft'ords excellent

sea bathing. Pop. IQOI, 14,492. i

The oM Jofk olnircli luiriuMl
; 3 jicrsoiis kille.l,

26 Xov. 1881
Heavy gale ; .uliiiinilty vail .sevenily damasi"!],

12 March, 1906 !

The innoring strenfftheneil to permit the bprtliing
'

of the liirtfst liatlleship-i and criiiser.'<, 21 Jan. 1907 I

Explosion of a iMit«-nt tlai-e lijjht in Sheeriiess dock-
I

yard. Several men severely burnt . 14 Jan. 1908
The 9"2 breech-loadiniJ guns wer<! tired for tln' tirst

time in 3 yt>ar.v Much danmsfi done t-j private
houses 30 Nov. 1909 '

SHEFFIELD, on the river Sheaf, West
Riding, Yorkshire ; renowned for cutleiv, plated

goods, <S:c. Sheffield tliwytles are mentioned by
Chaucer, in the time of Edward III. Sheffield in

the time of the Conqueror was obtained by Roger de
Buisli, and has since been held by the Lovetots,

Nevils, Talbat.s, and Howards. Pop. 1909 (est.)

470,958.

St. Peter's church Imilt temp. Henry I.

Hospital and alia.shoiises erected by the earl of
Malniesbury i6i6

Cutlers' company incorporated .... 1624
The castle (built in the 13th centurj') wa,s taken by

the parliamentarians in 1644, and demolished . 1648
Cutlers' hall built 1726
Plate a.ssay office established 1773
Made a borough by the Reform act.... 1832
Wesley college opened 1838
Sheffield and Manchester railway opened . 1845
Athenaeum and Mechanics' institntiou opeue I . . 1849
Einbankment of the Bradlield water reservnir broke
down, and flooded Sheffield and the country 12 or

14 miles round ; al)oiit 250 lives were lost : many
buildings and much property destroyed ; esti-

mated loss, 327, xyj/. [52,751/. collected for the
sufferers.] 12 March, ,,

The Atlas annour works constructed by sir John
Brown in 1864, see Iron.

The Surrey nmsic hall burnt . 25 March, 1865
House of Fearnthou'di, a non-unionist saw-grinder,
blown up (uo deiiths) .... 8 Oct. 1866

Great excitement ; meetings held ; subscriptions
made ; a Sheffield manufacturers' protection
society formed ; and rewards offered, 12 Oct. &c. ,,

A commission (headed by Mr. Overend) to eiKjuire

into trade outrages met 3June-8July, 1867
(.Several murders and outrages (including the above)

confesseil ,to by Crookes, Hallam, and others,

instigated and paid by Wm. Broadhe.id, seiretary
to the saw-grinders' union ; indemnity granted.]

A meeting of workmen expresses abhorrence, 8 July, ,,

Prince and princess of \V;des oiien Firth park, the
gift of Mark Filth, the mayor . . 16 Aug. 1875

Public museum and hall opened . 6 Sept. ,,

Great distress through stopjmge of work, winter, 1878-9
Institution for the blind, endowed by Mr. Daniel
Holy; opened 24 Sept. 1879

Firth College, built by Mr. Jfark Firth, for 20,000/.

;

endowed by the town ; inaugurated by prince
Leopold 20 Oct. ,,

Huskin Museum of Art, dc, founded by Mr. John
Ruskin, by gifts of historical sculpture, paintings,

books, &c., 1881 ; lent to the corimration for 20
years; removed fnjin Walkley to Meersbrook hall

;

reopened April, i3t)o

New corn ex^-hange, built liy the duke of Norfolk,

cost 55,ooof, opened .... 13 Dec. i83i

Ruskin Society formed .... Feb. 1882
Returns five M.P.'s by act passed . 25 June, 1885
Technical school opened .... 1 Feb. i386
Explosion at Don steel works, Brightside, while

casting a gun ; 9 killeil ... 6 Sept. 1887
Severe epidemic of smallpox March, 1887-April, 1888
Xcw municipal buildings founded . . 9 Oct. 1891
Constituted a city 1893
Premises of Messrs. Hovey and other establish-

ments burnt ; I death . . .21 Dec. ,,

Visit of the duke ami ducliess of York 10-14 May, 1895
The town trustees vote io.odo/. towards the en-

dowment of Firth colle.^e . . . July, ,,

Mr. O. Woofendeu bequeaths 1 20,7001. to charities,

June, 189s
Sheffield school system, groups of 15 {auperchihimii

isolated in cottages reiKirted successful, 2 Dec. 1896
Visit of niieeu Victoria; receive<l by the duke of Nor-

folk, the mayor ; opem-il the new town hall ; re-

viewed 50,000 children in the Norfolk park and
visited the Cyclops works . . . 21 May, 18)7

New University of Sheffield opened by the king,

ti July, 1905

Dr. Hy. Julian Hunter, of Bath, who died on
1 1 July, left the n>sidui'of his property, amounting
to between 15,000/. ami 20,033/. for the benefit of
the university, to found the "Joseph Hunter"
fumi, rei>ort<'<l . • » • . 5 Aug. 1938

SHELBURNE ADMINISTRATION.
formed at the death of the marquis of Kockinghani,
July, 1782; terminated .ipril, 1783 ; the "Coali-
tion " administration followed.

The earl of Shelburne" (afterwards marquis of Lans-
downe), /rs( lord of the treasury.

William Pitt, chancellor of the exchequer.

Lord (afterwards earl) Camden, president of the cou7icil.

Duke of Grafton, privy seal.

Thomas, lonl Grantham, and Thomas Townshend (after-

wanls lord Sydney), secretaries.

Viscount Keppel, admiralty.
Duke of liichmond, ordiuince.

Lord Thurlow, lord chancellor.

Henrj' Dundas, Isaac Barre, sir George Yonge, Ac.

SHELDONIAN THEATRE, The, which
was built l)V sir Christopher Wren (1664-9) has
acjommodation for nearly 4,000 persons, and is

used chiefly for i)ublic entcrtaiments, &c.

SHELLEY SOCIETY, founded by Dr. F.
J. Furnivall, and Messrs. H. Sweet, W. M. Rossetti,

Todhuntcr, and others, 1885. In July, 1892, it was
proposed by lord Tennyson and others, to celebrate

the centenary of the birth of Shelley, by establish-

ing a library and museum at Horsham, Sussex,
near which place he was born. A mural tablet

commemorating his birth, 4 Aug. 1792, and
his death, 8 July, 1822, was set up publicly in the
parish church 4 .-Vug., 1892.

SHELLS, see Bombs.

SHERBORNE PAGEANT. To commem-
orate tlic 1. 200th anniversary of the foundation of

Sherborne town, bishopric, and school.

SHERIFF, or shire-reeve, governor of a shire

or counU'. London had its sheriffs prior to

William I.'s reign; but some say that sheriffs were
first nominated for every county in England by
William in 1079. According to other historians,

Henry Cornhill aud Richard Reynere were the tirst

sherifis of London, i Rich. I., 1189. The nomina-
tion of sheriffs, according to the present mode, took

place in 1461. Stow. Anciently sheriffs were
nereditarv in Scotland, and in some English coun-
ties, as ^Westmoreland. The sheriffs of Dublin (first

called bailiffs) were appointed in 1308, and obtained
the name of sheriff by an incorporation of Edward
VI. 1548. Thirty-five sheriffs were fined, and
eleven excused in one year, rather than serve the

office for London, 1734; see Bailiffs. The high
sheriffs of the counties of England and Wales, ex-
cept Middlesex and Lancaster, are nominated on the

morrow of St. Martin, Nov. 12. This somewhat
vice-regal office, of Saxon origin, has gradually

lost much of its importance.

Tlie sheritTs' act passe<l 1887

• William Petty, earl of Shelburne, bom 1737 ; secre-

tary of state under lord Chatham, July, 1766; premier,

i73'2-3 ; created first marquis of Lansdowne, 1784 ; died,

7 May, 1805.

I
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SHERIFF'S FUND, see Prisons.

SHETLAND ISLES, see Orkneys.

SHIBBOLETH, the word by which the fol-

lowers of Jephthah tested their opponents the
Ephraimites, on passing the Jordan, about 1 143
B.C. Judges xii. The term is now applied to any
party wateliword or dogma.

SHIITES, the Mahometan sect predominatiug
iu Persia; see Mahometanism.

SHILLING. The value of the ancient Saxon
coin of this name was tivepence, but it was reduced
to fourpence about a conturj' before the conquest.
After the conquest the French solidas of twelve
pence, in use among the Normans, was called

shilling. The true English shilling was first coined,

some say, in small numbers, by Henry VII., 1504.
Ruding. A peculiar shilling, value nine pence, but
to be current at twelve, was struck iu Ireland,

1560 ; and a large but very base coinage in England
for the service of Ireland, 1598. J[illed shillLngs

were coined 13 Cha3. II. 1662 ; see Coins.

SHILOH, see Fittshurg.

SHIMOSE POWDER. An explosive of

great po-ver, employed by the Japanese in the
llusso-JapanesL' war, 1904-5.

SHIP -BUILDING, &o., according to the

Greek legends, began with the Egyptians, and
ancient drawings of their rude vessels are extant.

The Greeks, Phccnicians, aiid Carthaginians were
skilful shipbuilders, and Solomon's " navy of ships "

(l Kings ix. 26), was doubtless constructed by
Tyrians, 992 it.c. The ships of Tarshish (probably
in Spain), arj mentioned in I'salm xlviii. 7,

Isaiali ii. 16, &c. The Romans built their first

fleet of boats, bj" copying a Carthaginian vessel

wrecked on their coast, 260 ii.c. Tlic dangers of
navigation are described in Tsalin cvii. 23-30 and
ylcts xxvii. Strong vessels were eonstructed by
the Norsemen for invasion and pir.acy in the 5th
century A. D. et se//., and by tlie N'enetians and other
Italians, for commerce and war in tlie Aliddle Ages.
The first double-decked ship built in England was of

1000 tons burthen, by order of Henry VII., was
called the Great IFarri/, and cost 14,000/. Stow.
Port-holes and other improvements were invented
by Deschargcs, a French builder at Brest, in the
veign of Louis XII., about 1500. Ship-building
was treated as a science by Hoste, i60. In the
second lialf of the ujth century great progress was
made in ship-building. Wood" gave jHace to iron

and steel, and only small vessels are now constructed
of wood alone.

Viking ship discovered in a >;rave mound at
(lokstad, Norway (now i)reserved iu the
university of Christiania) in 1880.

A prfliist<)ric ship cut i>ut of solid oak, 48 feet
h>ng, 4 feet 4 inches wi(U", and 2 feet deep, was
found by the IJri;,'}; nas company while excas-atinj^

ne<ir the river Ancliohne in Lincoliisliire, April,

1885. Mr. Justice Chitty decided, 6.July, 1886,
that the ship was the property of the owner of
the land, Mr. Elwes.

The France, a great sailing ship, wa.= built on the
Clyde by Messrs. Henderson for a Uordeanx firm ;

tive masts, 360 feet long, 48 feet wide, bowsprit
50 feet long ; carrying power over 6,000 tons

Sept. 1890

Ship of the Viking age discovered buried in a gr.ave

inoundonafarniatOsilHig, Norway, in the district

forming i)artof the old kingdom of Westfold, Aug.
1903 ; complete excavations made in 1904.

The following table gives the tonnage, etc..

World's largest passenger vessels in 1910 :

—

Hunt
in
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50 mill, from 11 nuixiinum rl<-pth of 70 ft. ; built
for work at the l«ir of tlie Mei-sey . 26 Oct. 1908

The output of the Clyde ship.vunls in 1909 was 243
vessfls of 403,670 "tons ; in 1908 tlii> output waa
569 vessels of 355,s8o tons ... 31 Dec. 1909

526 vessels of 991,066 tons gross, exclusive of war-
ships, and 42 warsliips of 176,230 tons launched
in the United Kiiii^loin during 1909 (I^loyd's

Register of British Shipping) . .Jan. 1910
See Aavi/, SUatn, Varruck, ice.

SHIPKA, see Svhipka.

SHIP-MOXEY was first levied about 1007, to

form ;i navy to oppose the Danes. This impost,
levied l)y Charles I. in 1O34-6, was much npjiosed,

and led to the revolution, lie asses.sed London in

seven ships, of 4000 tons, and 1500 men; York-
shire in two ships, of 600 tons or 12,000/.; Bristol

in one ship of 100 tons; Lancashire in one ship, of

400 tons. Among others, Jolin llunipden refused

to pay the tax ; he was tried in the Ji.xchequer in

1636. The judges declared the ta.x legal, 12 June,

1637. Ship-money was included in the grievunces

complained of in 1041. The live judges, who had
given an opinion in its favour, were imprisoned.
Hampden received a wound in a skirmish with
prince Rupert, at Chalgrove, 18 June, and died

24 June, 1643.

SHIPPING, BllITISir. Shipping was first

registered in the river Thames in 1786; and
throughout the empire in 1787. In the middle of

the i8th century, the shipping of England was but
half-a-million of tons. In 1830, the number of

ships in the British empire was 22,785. The
merchant shipping act of 1854 was amended in

1867 ; see Merchant IShipphuj Act, Narij, and
Navigation Acts. Steam 2\'avigatio)t. Trials, 1893.

Chamber 0/ Shipping of the United Kingdom, was
established in 1878, mainly by H. J. Atkinson,
M.P. , the first president. Meetir.gs are lield for

discu.ssiug matters relative to shipping and to dis-

seminate information. Annual meetings are also

held.
SJliipwrights" Company Intei-national Exhibition,
opened at Fishmongers' Hull, London, by the
duke of ixlinburgh .... 2 May, 1882

The London Shipjiing Exchange (sir D. Currie,
chainiian) opened by tlie lord mayor . 30 .Jan. 1883

The National Seamen's and Firemen's Union estab-
lished 1889

Federation of shipowners of the United Kingdom,
established to resist strikes and maintain free

labonr. Sept ; joined by the London Association
of sliiiwivners, Nov. 1890; and by shipowners of
Liverpool Feb. 1891

Boycotting of free labour in the docks of London
stopped by the Shipping Federation, Dec. 1800

—

Feb. ,,

Cardiff: strike of the shipping trades; oonfliets

between the 8hip|iing Federation and the Sea-

men's Union ; the latter defeated, Feb. ; rioters

puai.shed ; strike ends ... 14 March, ,,

Strike on the Thames ends . . . JIarch, ,,

The Shipping Federation pro]>ose8 a scheme for the

insurance of the lives of its sailors and tireineu
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SHROPSHIRE ; by battles in this county the
Britons were conipletely subjii);!ited, and Canictacus,
the king of the Silurts, bocanic, through the
treachery of the queen of the Brigantes, a prisoner
to the liomans, about 50.

SHROVE TUESDAY, the day before Ash-
Wednesday, the first day of the Lent Fast; see
Carnival .

'

SIAM, a kingdom in India, bordering on
the Burmese empire. Siam was governed by
two kings, one inferior, till Jan. 1H87, when,
the second king being dead, the dignity wsis

abolished. Siam was re-discovered by the
Portuguese in l^n, and a trade established, in

which the Dutch joined about 1604. A British
ship arrived about 1613. In 1683, a Ccphalonian
Greek, Constantino Phaulcon, became foreign min-
ister of Siam, and opened a communication with
France; Louis XIV. sent an embass)' in 1685 with
a view of converting the king without effect. After
several inetlcLtual attempts, sir John Bowring suc-
ceeded in obtaining a tre.ity of friendship and com-
merce between England and Siam, wliich was
signed 30 April, 1855, and ratified ? April, 1856.
Two ambassadors from Siam arriveci in Oct. 1857,
and had an audience with queen Victoria ; they
brought with them magnificent presents, whicli they
delivered crawling, on 16 Nov. They visited Paris
in June, 1861 . By a treaty with France, the French
protectorate over Cambodia was recognised ; signed

15 July, ratified 24 Oct. 1867. The king Chula-
lonkorn, born 21 Sept. 1853, succeeded his father
Mongkout, I Oct. 1868; a political constitution
was decreed, 8 May, 1874. (iueen Victoria receives
the order of the White Elephant from the Siamese
minister at Windsor, 2 July, 1880. Area 200,cxx)

sq. miles. Population of Siam (1910) about
7,500,000. R<'venii!', 1905, 3,826,480.; expendi-
ture, 3,706,110/.; 1965-10 (est.), revenue,

4,666,670/.; expenditure, 4,661,401/.; imports,

1908-9, 5,781,219/. ; exports, 7,582,866/.
Various cliaiiges and politieal reforms were begun by the

king, 16 Nov. 1873. On 9 Oet., 1874, he invited astro-
nomers to Bangkok to view the eclipse of 5 Aiiril, 1875.

Telegraphic communication with France opened, 14 July,
1883.

Gradual abolition of slavery nearly completed, Aug. 1886.
One of the king's sons (bom 1S78), declared the first

crown prince, 1887.

Rebellion in N. biani, headed by Phya Phraph Song
Kuam, Sept. 1S89 ; revived. May, 1890.

British boundary conn-.iission : complications, 1889-90;
frontier question settled, reported Feb. 1893.

The king turns the first sod for the Bangkok-Paknam
railway (other railways promoted), announced 16 July,
i8gi ; opened 11 April, 1893.

Dispute with France ; conflict between a Franco-
Annamite column and Laotian tribes on the Mekong
river, sul«ject to Siani, 3 May, 1893 ; the Siamese
retire from Gammon, reported 3 June; the French
occupy Saniit, an island, 13 June : reparation for
the murder of M. Gro.sgurin demanded ; Siam
objects, about 18-20 June; more islands oncu-
jiied by the French, about 3 July ; admiral Humann,
with French gimboats, goes up the Mekong ; skinnish,
with bloodshed on both sides, 13 July ; French ulti-
matum sent, requiring payment of 3,ooo,ooof. as an
indenmity, and an enlargement of territory on the
Mekong; the ultimatum partly accepted by the
Siamese, 18, 19 July ; M. Pavie, the French minister,
recalled ; capt. Adam de Villei-s takes Don-Dua and
other forts; many Siamese killed, 19 July; Siam
accepts the ultimatum unconditionally, 29 July

;

blockade of Siamese coast, 26 Julv ; raised, 4 Aug". ;

the French envoy received by the king, reported
22 Aug. ; ditticulties overcome ; a moderate draft-
treaty signed, 3 Oct. ; the French envoy leaves,
6 Oct. 1893.

Plira Yot sentenced to zo years' penal servitude for the:
murder of M. Grosgurin in 1893, 13 June, 1894.

1/iniented death of the crown prince, agt-d 16, 4 Jan.
1895.

Royal deercc, establishing a legislative council (minister*
and nobles), 17 Jan. 1895.

Prince DainronK a])pointed chief minister, Jan. 1895.
Prince Chowfa Slaha ViOiravudh, born 1880 (studying; at

Eton), proclaimed crown prince, 17 Jan. ; iuvestciS
with the houours at the Siamese legation, London,
8 March, 1895.

Dispute between England and France respecting the-
I Mekong Mongsin territory, Aug. 1895.

I

Boimdary treaty signed, the Mekong to be tlieboundary
of the French possessions ; Mongsin given over tf>

I France, 15 Jan. ; evacuated 11 May, 1896.
Railway from Bangkok to Khonit "constructed by Mr.
M. Campbell ; first half opened by the kiiig at
Bangkok, 27 March, 1897 ; second half to Lopburi,.
opened, .Inly, looi.

King Chulalonkorn makes a tour in Europe ; com-
mencing at Rome, 3 June, he visited Vienna, Peterhof,^
Copenhagen, London, Edinburgh, Newcastle, Potsdam,
the Hague, Brussels, Paris, Madrid, Lisbon, amJ
Cairo, bein;; received by various monarchs ; arrives
at Bangkok, amid festivities, 16 Dec. 1897.

Great progress and reorganisation under British officials ;

Burmese village system introduced by princu
Damrong, minister of finance. Prince Rabi, minister
of .justice, Jan. 1899.

Deatli of the kind's sou, Sommotwongse, June, 1899.
Perak boundary dispute settled by Mr. Greville, British

minister, 19 Dec. 1899.
British treaty of 1856 revised as to the land revenue ;.

T.ew agreement signed, early 1901.
Shan rebellion in the north, troops defeated, 23 July ;

Pray cajitiued, buildin;;s sacked, Siamese massacred,
25 July ; Lakon abandoned by Europeans, early Aug. ;

the British consul from Nan persuailes the Shans to
leave Pray and give up other positions, 24 Aug. 1902.

Kelantan and Tringano virtually under IBritish control,
reported 3 Oct. 1902.

France restores Chentabun, but secures Meluprey,
Bas.sak, &c.; treaty sinned, 7 Oct. 1902.

500 Shans surrender to the French across the Mekong,
15 Nov. 1902.

Rebels dispersed in the north, order restored, reported,
25 Nov. 1902.

Gold standard scheme accepted by foreign banks, early
Dec. 1002.

New treaty with France to replace treaty, signe'i

7 Oct. 1902, but never ratified, 13 Feb. 1904.
Anglo-French agreement declares that the influence of
Great Britain in certain of the territories of Siam
shall bo acknowledged by France, Great Britain recog-
nising the influence of France in other parts of Siam ;

both powers disclaimiii}; all idea of the annexation of
Siamese territory, 8 Ai)ril, 1904.

Transfer of the harbour of Krat and the island of
Kochong to France (after ratification of the new
treaty, Dec. 1904), Jan. 1905.

Siamese Twins. Two persons bom about 1811, enjoy-
ing all the faculties and jiowers usually jiosses.sed ijy

separate and distinct individuals, although united to-

gether by a short cartilaginous band at the jiit of the
stomach. They were named Chang and Eng, and were
first discovered on the banks of the Siam river by an
American, Mr. Robert Hunter, by whom they were
taken to New York, where they were exhibited. Cap-
tain Coffin brought them to England. After having
been exhibited for several years in Britain, they went
to America, where they settled on a farm, and mar-
ried two sisters. In 1865 they were in North Carolina
in declining health. Their exhibition in Lomion
bcfcan again 8 Feb. 1869. They died in 'America,
within two houis of each other, 16, 17 Jan. 1874.

Very destructive fire in the Chinese quarter at Bangkok,
damage being estimated at 750,000?., rej)Orted 7 Jan.

1907.
Formal pos.session taken of the new territories at Bat-
tambang accruiuK to France under the treaty signed
at Bangkok (23 March), 3 July, 1907.

Treaty with Great Britain, settling various political

questions between the two countries affecting the
Malay pminsula, 10 March, 1909.

The Sirmise .stites of Kelantan and Tringganu taken
over by sir John Anderson, governor of the Straits

Settlements, July 1909.
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SIBERIA (N.Asia). In 1580 the conquest was
begun byilie Cossacks under JermakTimofejew. In
1710 Peter tlie Great began to send prisoners thither.

An insurrection broke out among the Poles in Siberia
du June, 1866, and was soon suppressed. Univer-
sity founded, 1886. Pop., 1908, 7,049,200.
•Since 1S53 efforts have been made to open up a sea route

to central Siberia, especially by capt. Wiggins and his
friends, 1874 et sen. I" 1890 two vessel.^ from London
reached Karaoul on tlie Yenesei, stayed there 19 days,
and returned in October.

1\hc construction of a railway to Siberia, in ten years,
wa.s authorised, Feb. i8qo; "(see Kiissin, May, i8qi).

About 300 convicts, on llieir way to a peunl settlement,
rise against their warders, and are subdued after a
conflict, with much bloodshed, March, 1893.

Eastern section of the Trans-Siberian railway opened,
Sept. 1893.

Capt. Wiggins' expedition through the Kara sea and np
the Yenesei to deliver rails for tlie railway successful,
reported 24 Jan. ; lie receives a handsome jiresentfrom
the czar at St. Petersburg, Feb. 1894.

Capt. Wiggins' steamshii) Stjenieii wrecked in Yugor
straits ; all saved, 22 Sept. ; arrives .it Archangel,
15 Dec. 1894 ; arrives at St. Petersburg, g Jan. 1895 ;

Jecturcs to the London chamber ofcommerce, 18 Marcli

;

an expedition under him to the Y'enisei leaves the
Tyne, 12 Aug. 1895 ; reported successful, 1896; British
expedition in tlie Gleniivjre and Scotia arrives at
Krasnoyar.sk, autumn 1897.

Trans-Siberian railway, from Vladivostok to Nauraview
Amurski (235 miles), opened for traffic, 20 Dec. 189 j.

•Successful expedition (ir steamers) of Mr. F. W. Pop-
ham in the Naranja (capt. Tinkler) and a flotilla

through the Ob (or Obi) Gulf and up the Ob river,

left London 20 July ; returned i Oct. 1897.
Last rails laid on the Trans-Baikal section of Trans-

Siberian railway, 28 Dee. 1S99.

The East Asiatic Ry. completed, 9 Xov. 1901.
New Siberian railway route from Port Arthur, S. Man-

churia, to London in 18 days, opened 13 Jan. 1903.
Regular service of passenger trains round lake Baikal
commences running 14 Jan 1905.

Martial law decreed in 17 sections of the military
district which is intersected by the Siberian railway,
6 Jan. 1906.

Violent earthquake shocks felt in districts of Jarkent
«nd Kopal, in the government of Semirechensk,
13 Aug. 1906.

Mutiny of gang of convicts at Kutarbltsky, 22 killed
and II escaped. 6 guards woundi-d, 7 Oct. 1907.

Siberian defences to be streiigtliened at Vladivostok,
new port to hi estiiblislied at Nikolaievsk and a new
barracks to bo coustructrd at Khabarovka (cost
3,703,ojj/.), reported, 19 Sept. 1907.

SIBYLS, SibylLe, women believed to be in-

spired, who tiounshed in different parts of the
world. Plato speaks of one, others of two, Pliny
of three, .Slian of four, and Varro of ten. An Erj'-

threan sibyl is said to have offered to Tarquin 11.

nine books containing the Ilonian destinies, de-
inianding for them 300 pieces of gold. He denied
lier ; whereupon the sibyl threw three of them into

the fire, and asked the same price for the other
BIX, whicli being still denied, she burnt throe more,
and again demanded the same sum for those that
remained, when Tarquin conferring with the pon-
tiff's was advised to buy them. Two magistrates
were created to consult them on all occasions, 531
B.C. ; see Quindeccnivirs.

iSICILTAN VESPERS, the term given to tlie

massacre of the French (who had conquered Sicily,

1266), commenced at Palermo, 30 March, 1282.

On Easter Monday conspirators assembled at Palermo ;

and while the French were engaged in festivities, a
Sicilian bride passed by with her train. One Drochct,
a Frencliman, used her rudely, under pretence of
searching for arms. A young Sicilian stabbed him
with his own sword ; and a tumult ensuing, 200 French
•were instantly murdered. The populace ran through
the city, crying out, " Let the French die !" and, with-

out distinction of rank, age, or sex, slaughtered all of
that nation they could tind, to the number of about
8000. Even the churches proved no sanctuary, and
the massacre became general throughout the island.

SICILY (anciently Irinacria, three-cornered).
The early inhabitants were the Sicani, or Siculi, a
people of Spain, and Etruscans, who came from Italy.
The Phoenicians and Greeks settled some colonies
here (735-582) ; see S>/raciise. In modern times
Its government has frequently been united with
and separated from that of Naples (to/iich see); the
two now form part of the kingdom of Italy.
Population, 1901, 3,529,266. ; 1909 (est.), 3,574,425.
Naxos built by the Greeks from Eubwa, about . B.C. 735
Syracuse founded by Archias from Corinth . . 734
Leontini and other cities founded. . . 730 et seq.
Agrigeiitum founded bya Dorian colony, 579 ; ruled
by Phalaris (see Brazen Bull), about . . . 563

Gelon, tyrant of Gela, becomes supreme at SjTa-
cuse ; the Cartiiaginians enter Sicily to found
colonies, but are severely defeated by Gelon, at
Himera ^So

Gelon succeeded by liis brother Hiero . . . 478
Syracuse becomes predominant in Sicily . . 453
Great Athenian expedition under Nicias, 315; de-

feated by tlie aid of Gylippus, the Lacedemonian 413
An excellent code of laws established by Diodes . 412
Dionysius the elder, able and ambitious, becomes

captain-general at Syracuse, 406 ; subdues the
aristocracy, becomes tyrant, and gradually
supreme in Sicily, 405 ; makes successful war
with the Italian (ilreeks ; declares war against
Carthage 30,

Syracuse closely besieged by the Carthaginians";
their army is crippled by a pestilence ; their
fleet destroyed by Dionysius ; a treaty made . 395

War renewed, 393 ; peace made .... 392
Dionysius plants colonics in Italy, 387 ; dies . . 367
His dissolute son, Dionysius II., succeeds him,

367 ; receives Plato and other philosov>hers ; he
is dethroned by Dion, his banished relative, who
becomes ruler 356

Dion rules severely and becomes unpopular ; is

assassinated by Calippus 353
Dionysius II. (tyrant at Socri 10 years) recovers

his authority at Syracuse, 346 ; rules till his ex-
pulsion by Timoleon with a small Corinthian
army, and retires to Corinth .... 343

Timoleon restores the republic, deposes the other
Sicilian tyrants, and becomes supreme, 343 etseq.

;

totally deteats the Carthaginians at the Crimis-
sns, 339 ; rules Sicily till his death . ... 337

Agathocles overthrows the republic with bloodshed,
and becomes "autocrat," and afterwards king,
317 ; defeated by the Cartiiaginians at the Himera,
310 ; he invades Africa, gains victories over the
Carthaginians, but is compelled to return to
Sicily by revolts, 307 ; dies 289

Political dissensions ; Pyrrhus, king of Epirns,
enters Sicily, and defeats the Carthaginians, 278

;

retires 276
Hiero If. made king of Syracuse, 270 ; )nakes war

with the Romans, is defeated, and makes peace . 263
The (list Punic war begins, see Carthage . . . 264
Hiero II. dies 216
Hierotiymus, his grandson, succeeds, 216; renounces
the alliance with Rome ; and is assassinated . 214

The Roman consul, Marcellus, invades Sicily, and
besieges Syracuse, which is vigorously defended
by the aid of Archimedes, 214 ; it is taken, when
Archimedes is slain 212

Sicily becomes a Roman province . . . . 210
The Servile wars: much slaughter . . 135, 134, 132
Tyrannical government of Verres (for which he was
accused by Cicero) 73-71

Sicily lield by Sextus Pompeius, son of tlie great
Pompey, 42 ; defeated ; expelled, 36 ; killeil . 35

• »»•»•
Invaded by the Vandals, a.d. 440; by the Goth.s,

493 ; taken for the Greek emperors by Belisarius,

A.D 536
Conquered by the Saracens and held . . . 832-78
Greatly recovered by the Greek emperor by tlie aid

of Normans io:!8
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The Greeks and Arabs driven out by a Norman
princ*. Roger I., son of Tancred, 1058; who takes
the title or count of Sicily .... 1061-1090

Roger II., son of the above named, unites Sicily

with Naples, and is crowned king of the Two
Sicilies 1131

Charles of Anjou, brother of St Louis, king of
France, conquers Nai)les and Sicily, deposes the
Norman princes, aiid makes himself king . . 126O

The French massacred (see Siciliun Vespers) . . 1282
Sicily seized l>y a Hcet sent by the kings of Aragon ;

Naples remains to the house of Aujou
Alphonso, king of Aragon, takes possession of
Naples 143s

Tlie kingdom of Naples and Sicily united to the
Spanish monarchy under Ferdinand the Catholic 1501

Victor, duke of Savoy, by the treaty of Utrecht,
made king of Sicily 1713

Which he gives up to the emperor Charles VI., and
becomes king of Sardinia 1720

Charles, son of the king of Spain, becomes king of
the Two Sicilies ....... 1734

The throne of Si)ain becoming vacant, Charles, who
is heir, vacates the throne of the Two Sicilies, in

favour of his third sou Ferdinand, agreeably to
treaty 1759

Dreadful earthquake at Messina, in Sicily, which
destroys 40,000 persons 1783

The French conquer Naples {which see) ; Ferdinand
JV. retires to Sicily 1806

Political disturbances 1810
New constitution granted, under British auspices . 1812
The French expelled ; kingdom of Two Sicilies re-

established ; Ferdinand returns to Naples ; abol-
ishes the constitution 1815

Revolution at Palermo suppressed .... 1820

Tlie great towns in Sicily rise and demand the con-
stitution ; a pro\nsioual govemment proclaimed

12 Jan. 1848

The king nominates his brother, the count of Aquila,
viceroy, 17 Jan.

; promises a new constitution

29 Jan. ,,

The Sicilian parliament decrees the exclusion of the
Bourbon family, 13 April; and invites the duke
of Genoa to the throne . . 11 July, ,,

Uessiua bombarded and taken by the Neapolitans

7 Sept. ,,

Catania taken by assault, 6 April ; Syracuse sur-

renders 23 Ai)ril ; and Palermo . 14 May, 1849

Insurrections suppressed at Palermo, Jlessina, and
Catania, 4 April et seq. ; the rebels retire into the
interior 21 April et seq. i860

Garibaldi and his followers (2200 men) embark at
Genoa, 5 May; and land at Marsala, 11 May; he
abandons his .iliips; atid ai^suniesthe dictatorship
in the name of the king of Sardinia 14 May, ,,

He defeats the royal troops at Calatafimi, 15 May ;

storms Palermo, 27 May ; which is bombarded by
the royal fleet, 28 May ; an anuistice agreed to

31 May, ,,

A pro\isional govemment formed at Palermo,
June ; which is evacuated by the Neapolitans,

6 June, ,,

Garibaldi defeats the Neajiolitans at Melazzo,
20, 21 July, ,,

Convention signed, by which the Neajtolitans agree
to evacuate Sicily (retaining the citadel of Mes-
sina) 30 July, ,,

New Sicilian constitution X'roclaimed . 3 Aug.
Garibaldi embarks for Calabria (see AVtpZcs),

21 Aug. ,,

Professor Saffi (late of Oxford), a short time dic-

tator Sejit. ,,

The Sicilians by universal suffrage vote for annexa-
tion to Sardinia (432,054 against 667) 21 Oct. ,,

Victor-Emmanuel visits Sicily . .1 Dec. ,,

Citadel of Me.ssina blockade<l, 28 Feb. ; surrenders
to general Cialdini .13 March, i86i

KingVictor-Emmanuel waimly received at Messina,
May, 1862

Imprudent speeclies of Garibaldi at Marsala, 19
July ; he enters Catania, and establishes a pro-
visional government, lo Aug. ; emUnrks for Italy,

24 Aug. „

Sicily ]>laced under blockade ; removed in Sept.

;

tranquil Oct. i86z

Insurrection in Palcnno, attributed to the pnests
and brigands, 16 Sept.; suppressed with blood-
she<l by Italian troojis . 21-26 Sept. 1866

Revival of brigandage and murder Aug. 1872
Martial law cstablislicd in some places . Sept. 1874
Aliano, a brigand, tried at Potenza, for nnmerous

murders, and other crimes .... Nov.
Capraro, brigand, killed during capture about 2 Oct. 1875
Mr. Forester Rose carried oil' liy brigands, 3 Nov.

;

ransomed for about 4,000/. . . . Nov. 1876
I^one and other brigands shot . . i Jnne, 1877
Five chief brigands surrender about 6 Nov. ,,

Explosion in sulphur mine at Gessolungo, near
Caltanissetta, about 30 killed . . 12 Nov. 1881

Violent cyclone in Catania, about 27 killed; 200,000!.
damage 7 Oct. 1884

Opening of the Italian National Exhibition nt
Palermo (i/7iic/i .ife) .... 15 Nov. 1891

Increase of brigandage by secret societies ; inany
arrests 26 Sept.—9 Oct. 1892

Despatch of troops to suppress brigandage ; nearly
a state of siege, reported . . .23 Oct. 1893

Violent rioting, with bloodshed (see Palermo), Dec.
;

rioting in Trapani against the oc/roi dues; rein-
forcements sent, 30 Dec. 1893 ; destructive rioting,

with bloodshed, at different places ; gen. Morra
di Lavriano invested with full jiowers to establish

;

order .'
. 2 Jan. 1894

State of siege in Sicily proclaimed at Palermo,
4 Jan. .,

The rising attributed to misgovernment and op-
pre.ssion by the municipal authorities . Jan. ,.

Sig. de Felice Giuffrida (deputy) sentenced to 18

years, and 7 others to various terms of imprison-
ment, for connection with rioting (see abofe)

30 May, ,,.

Order restored, reported .... 25 Sept. .,

Destructive earthquakes, with loes of life, at
Messina, &c 16 Nov. .,

Severe shock in Catinia ; many persons buried by

i the fall of a church . . . . 23 March, 1895,
Disaster at a mine at Casteltennini, 35 deaths,

24 Sept. 189-

Jubilee celebration of the Sicilian revoIntion(i848);
hearty welcome to the prince and princess of
Naples, and sig. Crispi, at Palermo 10 Jan. 1898

A marble monument commemorative of the revo-
lution, unveiled by the crown prince, at Palenno,

12 Jan. ,.

Tlie king and queen open the Sicilian agricultural

exhibition at Palermo ; British naval squadron
well received .... 27, 28, 29 May, 1902

Cyclone :ind floods in Modica and Catania ; 400
deaths; the king sends 2,000/. . 26-28 Sept. ,r

Fatal riot at Giarratana .... 13 Oct. ,,

Visit of king Edward VII. . . 21, 22 April, 1903;

Earthquake shock felt at Messina, connected

I

with the earthquake in Calabria (see Jtnly)

I 12 Sept. 1905 and Dec. 1908

Eruption of Mount Etna . . 23 March, 1970

SICYON, an ancient Grecian kingdom in the

Peloponnesus, founded, it is said, about 2080 B.C.

Its people took part in the wars in Greece, usuallj

supporting Sparta. In 252 it became a republic

and joined the Achaean league formed by Aratus. It

was the countrj' of the sculptors Polycletes (436^
and Lysippus (328 B.C.).

SIDER08TAT (from sidus, Latin for a star),

an apparatus constructed by M. Leon Poucault,

shortly before his death, 1 1 Feb. 1868, for observing

the light of the stars in precisely the same way in

which the light of the sun may be studied in the
camera obscura. It consists of a mirror moved by
clockwork, and a fixed objective glass for concen-

trating the rays into a focus.

SIDOX or ZlDON (Syria), a city of Phoenicia,

to the north of Tyre. It was conquered by Cyrus

about 537 B.C. ; and suiTendered to Alexander, 332
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B.C. ; see Phoenicia. The town was taken from the
pauha of Egypt by the troops of the sultan and of

his allies, assisted by some ships of the British

squadron, under commodore Charles Napier, 27 Sept.

1^40; see Sijria and Turkey.

SIEGES. Azoth, which was besieged by Psam-
nieticluis tlie Powerful, held out for nineteen years.

Uiher. It held out for twenty-nine years. Hero-

dotus. This was the longest siege recorded in the

annals of antiquity. The siege of Troy was the

most celebrated, and occupied ten years, 1 184 B.C.

Other ancient sieges: Tyro, 572 B.C., 332 B.C.
;

Syracuse, 414 B.C., 212 b c. ; Saguntum, 219
B.C.; Jerusalem, 590 B.C. ; A.u. 70. The follow-

ing are the most memorable sieges since the I2th

century ; for details of many of them see separate

articles.

Acre, 1 191, 1799, 1832, 1840.

Algesiras, 1344.
Algiers, 1683-4 (Bojab vessels first used

bija frenchmujineer tiamed Beiuiu)

;

1816.

Alkinaer, 1573.
Almeida, 27 Aug. 1810.

Amiens, 1597.
Ancona, 1174, 1799, i860.

Antwerp, 1576, i5i;3, 1585, 1746, 1832.

Arras. 1640.

Azoff, 1736.
Badajoz, II March. 1811 : 6 April, 1S12.

Bagdad, 1258.

Barcelona, 1694, 1714-

Belgrade, 1439, 1456, isni, 1688, 1717,

1739, I78q.

Belle-Islt;, 1761.

Bergeiiop-Zooin, 1622, 1747, 1814.

Berwick, 1333, 1481.

Bethnne, 1710.

Bilbao by Carlists, 1874.

Bois-le-Duc, 1603, 1794.

Bologna, 1506, 1796, 1759
Boniarsuud, 1854.
Bouimel : the invention i>f the covered

way, 1794.
Bonn, 1672, 1689, 1703.

Bouchain, 1711.

Boulogne, 1544.
Breda, 1625.

Bre.scia. 1238, 1512, 1849.

Breslau, 1807.

Brisac, 1638, 1704.

Brussels, 1695, 1746.
Buda, 1541, 2 Sept. 1686.

Burgos, 1812, 1813.

Cadiz. 1812.

Calais, 1347 {British hisl/yrians nffimi

that cannon were used at Cressy,

1346, ami here in 1347. First tised

lure in 1388. Rymer's Fcei>.), 1558,

1596.
C'alvi, 1794.
Candia : the largest cannon thenknown
in Europe, used here by the Turks,

1669.

Cartliagena, 1706-7, 1740, 1873-4.

Chains, 1199.

Charleroi, 1690.

Ch.arlcston, V.ti., 1864-5.

Chart res, 1568.

Cherbourg, 1758.
Chitral Fort, whinh see, 1895.
Ciudad Rodrigo, 1810, 1S12.

Colchester, 1648.

<.;oniorn, 1849.
Compiegne (./orni of Arc), 1430.

Conde, 1676, 1793, 1794-
Coni, 1691, 1744.
Constantinople, 1453.
Copenliagen, 1658, 1801, 1807.

Corfu, 1716.

Courlniy, 1646.

Cracow. 1702.

Cremona, 1702.

Dantzic, 1734, 1793, 1807, 1813, 1814.

Delhi, 1857.
Douay, 1710.

Dresden, 1756, 1813.
Drogheda, 1649.
Dublin, 1500.

Dunkirk, 1646, 1793.
Fam.igosta, 157:.

Flushing, 15 Aug. 1809.
Frederickshald : Charles XII. killed,

1718.

Gaeta, 1435, 1734, 1860-1.

Genoa, 1747, iSoo.

Gerona, 1809.

Ghent, 1706.
Gibraltar, 1779, 1782-3.

Gliitz, 1742, 1807.

Gottingeii, 1760.

Graves, 1674.

Granada, 1491, 1492.
Groningen, 1594.
Haerlem. 1572, 1573.
Hartleur, 141 5.

Heidelberg, 1688
Herat, 1838.
Humaita, 1868.

i.smail. 1790.
Ivars, 1855.

Kehl, 1733, 1796.
ivharto'un, 1884.

Kimberley, 15 Oct. 1899-15 Feb. 1900.

Ladysmith, 2 Nov. 1S99-23 Feb. 1900.

Landau, 1702 et seq., 1792.
Landrecy, 1712, 1794.
Laon, 988, 991.
Ijeipsic, 1757 et seq., 1813.

Leith, 1560.

Lerida, 1647, 1707, 1810.

Leyden, 1574.
Liege, 1408, 1688, 1702.

Lille, 1708, 1792.
Luiierick, 1651, 1691.
Londonderry, 1689.
Louisbourg, 1758.
Lucknow, 1857.
Luxemburg, 1795.
Lyons, 1793.
Maestricht, 1579, 1673; Vauhan first

came into notice; 1676, 1748.
JIafeking, 13 Oct. 1899-18 May, 1900.

I

Magdala, 1868.

Magdeburg, 1631, 1806.

Malaga, 1487.
Malta, 1565, 1798, 1800.

Mantua, 1797, 1799.
Marseilles, 1524.

Menin, 1706.

Mentz, 1689, 1793.
Messina, 1282, 1710, 1848, 1861.

Metz, 1552-3, 1870.

Mons, 1691, 1709, 1792.
Montargis, 1426.
Mont.iuoan. 1621.

Montevideo, Jan. 1807.
Mothe: the French, ttnight hy a Mr.

Muller, first practised the art of
throtcinf) shells, 1634.

Namnr, 1692, 1746, 1794.
Naples. 1435, 1504, 1557, 1792, 1799,

1806.

Newark, 1644-1646.
New Orleans, 1814.

Nice, 1706.

Nieuport, i6oc.
Novgorod, 1478.
Olivenza, 1801, iSii.

Olinutz, 1758.

Orleans, 1428, 1563.

Ostend, 1601, 1798.

Oudenarde, 1708.

Padua. 1509.

PainpeUuia, 1813.

Paris, 1420, 1594, 1870, 1871.
Parma, 1248.
Pavia, 1525, 1655.
Pekin legations, 20 ,June-i4 Aug. 1900
Perpignan, 1542, 1642.

Pliaisbourg, 1814, 1815, 1870.
Philipsburg, 1644, 1676, 1688, first ex-

periment offiring artillery a ricochet,

i734> 1799-
Plevna, 1877.
Pondiflierry, 1748, 1793.
Port Arthur, 1904
Prague, 1741-1744.
Quebec, 1759.
Quesnoy, 1793-1794.
Hheims, 1359.
Rhodes, 1523.
Richmond, C.S., 1864-5.

Riga, 1700, 1 7 10.

Rochelle, 1573, 1628.

Rome, 1527, 1798, 1849.
Romorantm; artillery first tised in

.«ief/es (Voltaire), 1356.
Rouen, 1419, 1449. 1591.
Roxburgh, 1460.

St. Quentin, 1557.
St. Sebastian, 1813.

Saragossa, 1710, 1808, 1809: the tnuo

last dreiulfui.

Schweidnitz :_^rs< experiment to reduce
a fortress by springing globes of com-
jyre-ision, 1757 1762.

Scio (see Greece), 1822.

Sebastopol, 1854-5.

Seriiigapatam, 1799.
Seville, 1248.

Silistria, 1854.
Sninlensko, 1632, 1812.

Soissons, 1870.
Stralsund : the method of throwina red-

hot hallsfirst practised with certainty,

1715.
Strasburg, 1870.

Tarragona, 181 1.

Temeswar, 1716.

Therouenne, 1513.
Thionville, 1792.

Thorn, 1703.

jTorto.sa, 1811.

Toulon, 1707, 1793.
Toulouse, 1229.

I Tom-nay, 1340, 1513, 1583,1667,1709

I

(this was the tc<( defence ever drautn

from counter-mines), 1792.

Treves, 1635, 1673. 1765.

I
Tunis, 1270, 1535.

Turin, 1640, 1706.

Valencia, 1705, 1707, 1812.

Valenciennes, 1677, 1793, 1794.
Vannes, 1342.
Venice, 1879.
Venloo, 1702.
Verilun, 1792.

Vicksburg, U.S., 1863.

Vienna, 1529, 1683.

WakcHeld, 1460.

Warsjiw, 1 83 1.

Xativa, 1246.

Xeres, 1262.

York, 1644.
Ypri«, 1648.

Zurich, 1544.

Zutphen, 1586.
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SIENA (the ancient Sena Julia), Italj', in the

middle ages a powerful republic rivulling Florence
and Pisa; see Tusca>iy. It was incorporated with
France, 1808-14.

The Sieiiese tliorouj^lily ilefeatctl llic Florentines at
Montaperto iu 1260; placed themselves under the
duke of Milan, 1399 ; were ruled by Paudolfo Petrucci,
14S7-1512 ; submitted to the emperor Charles V. 1524 ;

rebelled, called iu the French, 1555 ; were defeated
and given up to Cosimo de Medici, 1557 ; who annexed
Siena to Tuscany.

SIERRA LEONE (W. Africa), discovered by
the Portuguese navigator, P. de Cintra, in 1462.
An attempt to form a settlement here made by the

British government by sending out from London
about 400 freed negroes and 60 whites, Dec. 1786,
failed ; a second attempt by the Sierra Leone Com-
pany in 1791, was not much more successful, and in

1807 the settlement was given up to the crown.
Area about 4,000 sq. miles. Capital, Freetown,
has the finest harbour in West Africa ;

population
in 1910 (est.), 40,000. The settlement was attacked
by the French, bept. 1794; by the natives, Feb. 1802.

Sir Charles Macarthy, governor of the colony, was
defeated and killed by the Ashantee chief, 21 Jan.
1824.— 16 & 17 Vict. c. 16, relates to the govern-
ment, &c., of this colony. It was made a bishopric
in 1852 ; see Ashantees and West Africa. Popu-
Jation, 1901, 76,655 ; 1910 (est.), 90,c>00. Revenue,
1908,321,000/.; e.xpenditure, 341,871/.; imports,

^13,700/. (from United Kingdom, 570,908) ; exports,

736,755/. (to United Kingdom, 177,216/.).

R'lbarrie, the stronghold of the insurgent Yonnie
tribe, captured by sir Francis De Winton, 21 Nov. 1887

"The king was captured and the rebellion suppressed
Nov.-Dec. ,,

The Gambia territory Isolated and made an inde-
pendent colony 22 Dec. i888

Largoh, capital of the chief Mackiah captured by
the British imder governor Hay

; 700 prisoners
liberated ; announced ... 14 Feb. 1889

In accordance with an agreement witli the Frencli
government, 10 Aug. I889, a commission was ap-
pointed for the delimitation of the British and
French possessions in West Africa . . Oct. 1890

Agreement signed 21 Jan. 1895
British expedition sent to punish ag?;ressions iu
May, 1891 ; fighting at Tambi ; the British re-
treat ; Tambi taken ami destroyed . 7 April, 1894

-A British expedition, under col. A. B. Ellis, against
the Sofas, a marauding tribe, are mist;iken for the
Sofas by a French force, imder lieut. Maritz, at
Waima, on the British border, and attacked

;

British loss : capt. Lendy, lieuts. Liston and
Wroughton, .serg. -major Carraher, and 2 i)ri-

vates : French loss : lieut. Maritz ami 10
Sengalese ; many wounded . . 23 Dec. 1891

(The collision attributed to the false state-
ments of Korona, a chief, who was afterwards
executed ; the British awarded g,oool. by arbi-
tration 1902.1

.Sub-inspector Taylor, at Tungea, with a detach-
ment of frontier police and soirie natives, defeat
a body of about 4,000 Sofas ; 50 killed, 150 taken
prisoners 29060. ,,

The Sofas, after a destructive raid, severely de-
feated by col. A. B. Ellis at Bagwema . 2 Jan. 1894

Capture of Kerra-Yemma and rescue of 673 slaves,

29 Jan. ,,

Another conflict between the British and French
(native police) on the borders of Sierra Leone;
several killed 3 Feb.

" Human Leopard " society (men clothed in leopard
skins) vow to kill people to be eaten ; efforts made
for its suppression

; 3 men hanged, July, 1895 •

5 men hanged Sept! 1896
Great fire at Freetown .... 9-10 Jan.
Delimitation of British and French territories, set-

tled. May ; British protectorate proclaimed . ,,
Serious rising due to the suppression of slavery, &c.,
and the hut tax in the Hinterland , , Feb. 1898

Conflicts between the natives and frontier police

uuiler major Tarl)et at Karcne, lieut. F. E. Yeld
mortally woiuided

;
Quiah burnt by capt. Mooro,

March, i8g8

Serious lighting: Ekuta anil Tabira occupied by
the British 26 March, ,,

Desultory lighting round Port Lokko, the rev. W.
J. Humphrey killed ; Sorie Bunkey, the king,

killed by BaiBureh, rebel chief ^ . April, ,,

Rising spreading in the S.E., Benda in ruins ; Mr.
Hughes, native commissioner, and over 300 in-

habitants, massacred by the Mendis
; 5 American

missionaries massacred at Rotifunk ; 2 others at

Taiama May, ,,

British warships and reinforcements sent to Free-

town, rebels repulsed at Kwellu by capt. Fairt-

lough, 3 chiefs arrested. May ; cnI. Woo<lgate
returns to Freetown, after successful operations

against the rebels in Karene, 13 May ; H.M.S.
Fax returns to Freetown, after ourning several

villages 14 May, ,,

Rotifunk occupied by ccd. Woodgate's punitive
expedition (about 100 men) after clcsperate lights

with hordes of Mendis, who were finally driven
offwith great loss, i June ; Bomjieh, their strong-

hold, taken by lieut. -col. Cunningham and lieut.

Russell ; enemy's loss heavy . . 13 June, ,,

Col. Marshall's punitive operations in the Karene
and Kwellu districts suecessful . . 18 June, ,,

Sir David Patrick Chalmers appointed royal com-
missioner to incjuire into the rising (computed
I0.SS of life about 1,000); arrives 18 July (leaves

22 Nov.)
The expeditionary force returns to Freetown after

destroying 4 towns iu the Bompch and Shengeh
districts 12 July, ,,

Rebels repulsed with loss at Songo Town, 21 July, ,,

The Mendis repeatedly defeated, the chiefs sue for

peace, 10 Aug. ; king of the Upper Mendis cap-
tured Sept. „

Further operations against Bai Bureh, Oct.; he is

captured by capt. Goodwin, 14 Nov. (brought to

Freetown witli 4 other ringleaders, 25 Feb. 1899).

Lahai, rebel chief, and followers surrender to capt.

Robertson at Karene, Dec. (Bai Forkey captured,

Jan. 1899).
Judge Boiuier tries 240 prisoners at Kwellu and
elsewhere for murder during the rising (A\ig.)

;

151 sentenced to death, about half commuted
;

he returns to England ... 12 Jan. 1899
The Sierra Leone railway (32 mi. to Songo town)

openeil by major Nathan, acting governor, i May, „

Col. Woodgate's (K.C.M.G. 1809) expedition to ex-

j)lore unknown country ana overawe the Mendi
and Kissi tribes, very successful; the Kissi chiefs

submit after some days' continuous fighting,

Briti.sh loss slight . . Dec. 1898-1 March, ,,

Sir David Chalmers (died 5 Aug. 1899) issued his

report condemning the hut tax, &c. . 26 July,
,,

M.-Iijor Ronald Ross (K.C.B. 1902), hea<i of the
Liverpool malaria research expedition, arrives,

10 Aug.; discovers the Anopheles malarial mos-
fiuito {which sce)\n stagnant jwols, &c.

;
grubs

killed by kero-sene oil; leaves . end Sept. ,,

Anti-malaria work in Freetown very successful,

reported April, 1902
The Los islands (pop. 1,422) transferred from Sierra

Leone, and made part of French Guinea, by Ihe
Anglo-French agreement . . .8 April, 1904

Ptailway froiu Freetown, via Songotown, Rotifunk,
Morjamba, and Bo to Balima, 222 miles, com-
pleted Aug. 1905

Centenary of the abolition of the .slave trade cele-

brated 26 March, 1907

Governors.—Sir James Hay Shaw, 1888 ; Sir

Francis Fleming, 1892 ; Sir Frederick Cardew,

1894; Sir Chas. King-Hannan, 19C0 ; Mr. Leslie

Probyn, 1903.

SIGNALS are alluded to by Polybius. Eliza-

beth had instructions drawn up for the admiral

and general of the expedition to Cadiz, to bo an-

nounced to the fleet in a certam latitude ; this is

said to have been the first set of signals given to

the commanders of the English fleet. A system
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for the nav}' was invented by the duke of York,
afterwards James II. 1665. Guthrie; see Fog-
signals and Navigation Laws.

JifocA; si/5(<'m of signalling on railways, iiitroiluced 1853
The tclephotiis, an electrical system of signalling,

invented by Mr. C. V. Boughton, of New York
state, exhibited in London ... 15 Dec. 1893

A r.ew naval .signalling apparatus invented by
prince Louis of Battenberg and capt. Percy Scott,
announced 14 Sept. 1894

Messrs. Thompson & Marsden's rL^cording ship's

indicator, an apparatus recording orders from
the bridge to tlie engine-room, announced . Jan. 1895

International code of signals committee, final report
issued

; by the new code of 26 flags 375,076 signals
can be made, April, 1897. See TcZeyrap/w, June, 1897

New international maritime code introduced, i Jan. 1901
Automatic signals first brought into use on Metro-

politan railway 6 Oct. 1907
Signal biixes discarded and last section of auto-

matic signals opened . . , .26 Sept. 19:9

SIGNBOAEDS were used by the Greeks and
Komans.

SIGN MANUAL, EOYAL, a stamp, imitat-
ing the royal signature, employed when the sove-
reign was so ill as to be unable to write : in the
case of Henry VIII. 1547 ; James I. 1625 ; and
George IV., 29 May, 1830. Basse.

SIKHS, originally a Hindu religious sect (about
1500), a people of N. India, invaded the Mogul
empire, 1703-8; see Punjab and India, 1849, "897.

SIKKIM, a small Himala3an State, joining
Tibet, allied to the Indian government since 1814.
By a treaty in 1861 free trade and passage througn
the country were secured.

Tlie erection of a fort by the Rajah under the
influence of Tibetans in contravention of the
treaty, led to a nnlitary demonstration ; 1,000
troops sent ostensibly to repair the road to
Tibet, Jan. ; the rajah proving contumacimis,
the viceroy intervened inefl'ectually, March ;

about 2,000 men concentrated at Pedong, March ;

Lingtu fort captured ; flight of Tibetans, 20
March; destruction of fort ordereil 21 March;
skirmishes with the Tibetans, 24 killed, May

;

col. Graham defeats the attacking Tibetans,
who arc said to have lost 200 men . 23 May, i833

Troops ordered to return to Darjeeling 17 June, ,,

Return to Sikkim ou aj^pcarance of Tibetan
aggression July.

>i

Tlie Tibetans defeated at Jelapla pass
; 400

killed an<l wounded, 25 Sept. ; of!. Graham's
advance suspended and the expedition recalled,

Sept. ,,

A Clnncsc aniban, or resident, at Lliassa, arrives
witli a large following at Calcutta, n March. A
treaty signed at Calcutta, 17 March, 1890; Sik-
kim is to be treated as a British feudatory state.

Tiie rajah goes secretly to Tibet ; arrested in
Nepaul, April ; lives in retirement . . . 1S92

Mr. D. Freshfield and prof. Garwood explore the
glaciers of mt. Kangchetijunga (28,156 feet liigh;

Oct. 1899

SILCHESTEE, Hants. Here arc the remains
of the Koman town Calleva (built on tlic site of the
British Caer Segeiut or Segont) ; iiuhuKng walls of
excellent masonry, a basilica and forum, private
dwellings, &c. Many discoveries during excavations
made by tlie rev. Mr. Joyce, under the patronage
of the duke of AVellington, from 1864 till his death
in 1878. Coins of Claudius I. and later emperors
have been found.

A systematic investigation of these remains was
begun, 23 June, 1890, under the superintendence
of Mr. G. E. Fox and other fellows of the Society
of Antiquaries, London.

Mr. Laurence Gomme, Mr. Hilton Price, gen. Pitt-
Rivers, and Mr. St. John Hope co-operate in the
work , . . . , , Sept. 1890

Many vases, tools and implements discovered

;

these remains constitute a veritable British and
Roman Pompeii 1890

Exhibition of relics, models, &c. . . . Jan. 1891
The work was lecommenced . . . April, 1892
The remains of a presumed Romano-British church,
probable date 4th century, discos ered in . June, ,,

Remains of Roman public baths and an altar

discovered in . 1903

SILESIA, formerly a province of Poland, was
invaded by John of Bohemia, 1325, and ceded to

him, 1355. It was taken by the king of Hungary,
1478, and added to the Austrian dominion, 1526. It

was conquered and lost several times during the
Seven years' war by Frederick of Prussia, but was
retained by him at the peace in 1763. Population,

1900, 680,529; 1910 (est.), 794,000.

Strike of about 3,000 miners in the Strau district

;

order kept by the military . . 24 Sept. 1890
Another strike with rioting and bloodshed . May, 1804
By explosions of fire damp in the coal mines of

Karwin, about 232 persons perished . 14 June, ,,

Explosion in the Wrangel colliery, Waldenburg,
50 deaths 31 Dec. 1895

SILICON or SiLICIUM (from silex, flint), a

non-metallic element, next to oxygen the most
abundant substance in the earth, as it enters into

the constitution of many earths, metalUc oxides,

and a great number of minerals. The mode of pro-

curing pure silicon was discovered b}^ Berzclius in

1823. Gmelin. See Water-glass and Ransome's
Stone.

SILISTEIA, a strong military town in Bul-

garia, European Turkej-. It was taken b)' the

llussians, 30 June, 1829, and held some years by
them as a pledge for the payment of a large sum by
the Porte ; but was eventually returned. In 1854
it was again besieged by the Russians, 30,000 strong,

under prince Paskiewitch, and many assaults were
made. On 2 June, Mussa Pacha, the brave and
skilful commander of the garrison, was killed.

On 9 June, the Eussians stormed two forts,

which were retaken. A grand assault took place

on 13 June, under prince Gortschakoff and
general Schilders, which was vigoi-ously re-

pelled. Ou the 15th, the garrison assumed the

oft'ensive, crossed the river, defeated the Russians,

and destroyed the siege works. The siege was
thus raised, and the Russians commenced their

retreat as Omar Pacha was drawing near. The gar-

rison was ablv assisted by two British officers,

capt. Butler and lieut. Nasmy th, the fonner of whom,
after being wounded, died of exhaustion. They
were highly praised by Omar Pacha and lord Har-
dinge, and lieutenant Nasmyth was made a major.

Population, 1900, 12,133; 1910 (est.), 14,375.

SILK. The culture of the silkworm and the
manufacture of silk is attributed to the Chinese.
Ptolemy called the northern part of China
(afterwards known as Cat/iai/) Series (" the people
who furnish silk "), from the Chinese name for the
silkworm sze or sre, from wliiih is derived the

Greek word sir, "silkworm." A Chinese work,
called the "Silkworm Classic," states that Se-
ling-slie, tlie i)rinci])al queen of the Emperor
Hwang-te (2640 B.C.), was the first person to rear

silkworms, and that the emperor invented
robes and garments of silk. The Chinese them-
selves assign a still higher antiquity to the culture

of the silkworm. Silkworms were introduced

into Europe (552) by two Persian monks, who brought
them from China to Constantinople ; and their

culture was encouraged by the Roman emperor
Justinian. Wrought silk was brought from Persia

to Greece, 325 B.C. Known at Rome in Tiberius's
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time, when a law passed in the senate prohibiting
the use ofplntf of massive gold, unil also forbidiling

men to debase tlietnselves by wearing silk, tit only
for wmuen. Silk was at tirst of the same value
with f:old, weight for weight, and was thought to

grow in the same manner as cotton on trees. Silk-
worms were brought from India to Kuroj)e in the
6th century. Cliarlemagne .sent Ulia, king of
Mercia, a present of two silken vests, 780. Tlie
manufacture was encouraged by Koger, king of
Sicily, at Piilermo, II4O, when the Sicilians not
only bred the silkworms, but spun and wove the
silk. The manufacture spread into Italy and Spain,
and also into the soutli of France, a little before
the reign of Francis I. about i!;io; and Henry IV.
propagated mulberry-trees and silkwonns tlirough-
out the kingdom, about lOoo. In England, silk

mantles were worn by some noblemen's ladies at a
ball at Kenilworth castle, 12S6. Silk was worn by
the English clergy in 15U. Manufactured in Eng-
land in 1604; and broad silk wove from raw silk

in 1620. Urousrht to perfection by tlie French
refugees in London at Spitaltield?, "1688. A silk-

throwing mill was made in England, and fi.xed up
at Derby, by sir Thomas Lonibe, merchant of
London, moiielled from the original mill then in

the king of Sardinia's dominions, about 17 14 He
obtained a patent in 1718, and died 3 Jan. 1739.
Six new species of silkworm were rearing in France,
l86i.» In 1857 Mr. Lister (lord Ma<hani i8qi)
discovered a useful method of spinning native
ehassum, or Indian silk-waste ; since then many
important improvements in dressing and spinning
waste silk have been discovered.

The Silk association of Great Britain and Ireland begun,
1886-7 ; first exliibition St. Jauies's-sqiiare, London,
S. W. (opened by the duchess of Teck), 6-21 May, 1890 ;

others since. See lUdy, May, iSgq.

SiLKwouM Disease. In 1853 tbe annual produce of
sericulture in Soutli France was estimated at about
4,68o,ooo(. Soon after a disease broke out in the
worms, which reduced the s'alne of the silk crop to
about one-third that amo\int. In 1858 a connnission
was ajipointed to iiKpiire into the n<it'ire of tlie disease,
then termed pebrine; and M. Quatiefages, in 1869,
proved that it is hereditai-j-. contagious, and iiifeetious.
M. Filippi discovered in the blood of the diseased
wurms a multitnde of cylindrical corpuscles, since
named panhisUrphyton, which Pasteur, who took up
the study in 1865, demonstrated to be parasitical, and
the cause of the disease. He subse(iuently devised a
way by which the organic germs may Vie got nd of
and the disease extirpated.

The manufacture of a fabric from wood pulp, invented
by count Hilaire de Chardonnet about 1893, and car-
ried on at Besan(;on, reported very successful ; dress
and other fabrics of this material sold in London,
summer of 1896.

Worlds jiroduction of raw silk in 1904 amounted to
19,368,000 kilograms (about 42,610,000 lbs.); esti-

mated ])ro<lnction for 1009-10, 40, kx),ooo lbs.

Import of silk into the Unitcil Kin(;r1om. In 1908,
1,110,481 lbs. raw ; 809,610 lbs. thrown and spun;
value raw, 667,267/. ; thrown and spun, 628,563/.

;

manufactured silk imp)Orte<l, 11,621,609/.

iSILUKEiS, a British tribe, occupying the
counties of Monmouth and Hereford, was subdued
by the Roman general Ostorius Scapula, 50 ; see
Shropshire. P'rom this tribe is derived the geolo-
gical term " Silurian strata," among the lowest of
the palaeozoic or primary series, from their occur-
rence in the above-mentioned counties. Mtirchison's
" Siluria " was published 1849.

* In 1858, M. Guerin-Menevilleintrmluced into Prance
a Chinese wonn termed the Cynthia Jiumbyx, which feeds
on the Ailfinthus gUnululosa,n hanly tree of the oak kind.
The cynthia yields a silk-like substance tenned AHanline.
It was brought to Tuinn by Fantoni in 1856.

SILVER exists in most parts of the world, and
is found mixed with other ores in various mines in

Great liritain. The silver mines of South America
were at one time the richest in the world, but the
mines dis<.'overed 111 the United States of North
America in 1858 et seq. far exceeded them in rich-

ness. Silver was discovered in the State of Nevada
in 185K, and subsequently in most of the Tacitic

States and territories, viz., Colorado, Utah, Mon-
tana, and Arizona, the greatest producer being
Colorado, next being Nevada. The most celebrated

mines in the United Slates are the Comstock lode,

Washoe county. West Nevada (formerly part of the
territory of Utah), and the Eureka and Richmond
mines, Ne\ad;i. The Comstock lode was discovered

in 1859. and in 20 years had produced silver and gold
valued at 325,(XX3,000 dollars. Then its galleries and
shafts were 250 miles in length. Round this lode

grew up Virginia City. A mine was discovered in the
district of La I'az in 1660, which was so rich that

the silver of it was often cut out with a chisel. In

1749, one mass of silver weighing 370 lbs. was sent

to Spain. From a mine in Norway, a piece of silver

was dug, and sent to the Royal Museum at Copen-
hagen, weighing 560 lbs., and worth X,68o/. In
England silver plate and vessels were first used by
Wilfrid, a Northumbrian bishop, a lofty and am-
bitious man, 709. Tyrrell. Silver knives, spoons,

and cups were great luxuries in 1300; see Mirror.i.

The act of 1816 restricted the use of silver as legal

tender to 40.V. F^stiniated ainuial production of

silver througliout the world, 1477 tons; value,

37,360,000/. (1910). Pattinson's process for obtain-

ing silver from lead ore was introduced in 1829.

See Binu'fdlll.sm, Hid/inn, Cows, Goldsmiths,

Mirrors, I'late, India, 1876, United States, 1878,

1890-S ; Trials, Nov. Dec. 1895.

Fall in price of silver through introduction of gold
coinage in Germany, and increased produce from
Soutli American mines .... spring, 1876

The report of a commission on the subject was
issued in luly, ,,

Another commission ajipointed, see under Currency

7 Sept. 1886
Pure silver : United States, X. A., 1,000 ; England,

925, alloy 75 : K\irope, 900, 100 alloy ; reported . 1890
Value of the rupee (2s.)iu India, 1892 : Jan., is. 51/. ;

Dec, IS. 2j(/.

General fall in silver caused by tlie Indian Currency
act (see /n(/i(t) . . '. . . June, 1893

For silver coinage, ifec., see United States, March,

1894, and May, 1895

Largest consignment ever brought across the
Atlantic by one steamer, no tons, arrived at
Plymouth 10 Jan. 1906

Sale of the mareliioness Conyngham's collection at
Christie's ; a silver-jfilt rosewater ewer and dish,

dated 1618, realized 4,200/. ... 4 May, 1908

Average yearly price of silver per standard troy
ounce in tlie London market '.— i 871, 6o,'„rf. ;

1890, 44gr/.; 1900, 28i(/.; 1903, 243(i.; 1905, 27,} J(/.;

1906, 3ol<l.\ 1907, 30i'j('. ; 1908, 24id.

Price of silver during 19:6, 1 Jan. so^rf. : Feb.

3ojS(/. ; Sept. 3i|(/. ; 17 Nov. 3ij</. (liighest

price toucln;<i since 1893). Price of silver during

1907, I Jan. 32 J'/. ; 3 Jan. 32,',//. ; 8 May, 2g\^d.;

14 Aug. 32j«. for ea.sh an<i 32jd. for forward
;

18 Dec. 24-^„rf. (lowest quotation since 15 June,

1903)-

Imports and exports of silver (U K.) :—Imports,

1903, 11,200,000/.; exports, 1903, 11,400,000/. ;

imports, 1Q04, 13,000,000; exports, 1904,

13,200,000/.; imjiorts, 1905, 14,000,000/.; exports,

1905, 14,500,000/.; imports, 1906, 18,500,000/.:

exports, 1906, ig,coo,cxx)/. ; imports, 1907,

18,000,000/.; exjioits, 1907, 17,200,000/.

SILVER BOOK (Codex Argenteus), see under
Bible.
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SIMANCAS (Castile, Spain). Near it Rami-
rez II. of Leon, and Fernando of Castile, gained a

great victory over Abderahmau, the Moorish king of

Cordova, 6 Aug. 939.

SIMNEL CONSPIEACY, see Jiebellions,

i486.

SIMONIANS, a sect named after the founder,

Simon Alagus, the first heretic, about 41. A sect of

social reformers called St. Si.monia.ns, after their

founder, Claude H. comte de St. Simon (born 1760),
sprang up in France in 1819, and attracted consider-

able attention; the doctrines were advocated in

England, particularly by Dr. Prati, who lectured

upon them in London, 24 Jan. 1834. St. Simon
died in 1825, and his follower, Pere Enfantin, died

I Sept. 1864.

SIMONY (trading in church offices) derives its

name from Simon desiring to purchase the gift of

the Holy Spirit {Acts viii. 18, 19). It is forbidden
in England by the canon law, and by statute

31 Eliz. ('.. 6, " for the avoiding of simony and cor-

ruption in presentations, collations, and donations
of and lo benefices," &c., 1588-9; and by statute of

12 Anne 2, Stat. 12 (1713). The rev. James John
Merest was convicted of simony, 26-29 Nov. 1869,
and deprived.

Tlie bi.s)iop of Peterborough (Dr. Magee) moved for
a committee on the laws relating to simony : ap-
pointed 21 April, 1874

SIMPLON, a mountain road, leading from
Switzerland into Italy, constructed by Napoleon in

1801-7. It winds up passes, crosses cataracts, and
passes by galleries through solid rock, and has eight
principal bridges. The number of workmen em-
ploj'ed at one time varied from 30,000 to 40,000.
The new Simplon tunnel boring operations began

13 Nov. 1898; Ilcrr ISrandt, the chief engineer,
died, Nov. 1899. Tlie piercing of the tunnel com-
pleted 24 Feb. KJ05. The new tunnel, which is

21,576 yards, or a little over 12;^ miles m length, is

the largivst in the world. It is almost straight from
end to end, from Brigue, in Switzerland, to Iselle,

in Italy. The jiortion finished is one of the two
tunnels. The finished tunnel is egg-shaped, about
6 yards high and 4^ broad. The distance apart of
the two tunnels is about 50 yards. The frontier

line pas.ses aluiost exactly in ttie middle of the
tunnel. The average height of the mountain
ahove the tunnel is 3,470 ft., the highest point,
situated on the Italo-Swiss trontier, being 7,004
ft. above the level of the tunnel. The original
cost of the tunnel was estimated at 2,800,000/., but
in view of the enormous difficulties encountereil,
the price was raised to 3, i40,fXX)/. The new tiniiud
shortens the jounicy netween Calais and Milan
most materially. The distance by the Mont Cenis
Tunnel is 680 luiles, and by the St. Gotthard Tun-
nel 665 miles, whereas by the Siraplon TuuucI it is

reduced to 585 miles.

The first train for ordinary passenger service
passed througli the tunnel, 25 .J.-in. ; formal
opening by tlic king of Italy and the president of
the Swiss republic .... 19 May, 1906

Second tunnel to be a foot wider tliaii the fii-st

decided upon . . • . . 26 Aug. 1907

Electric ti'action tried and found very successful
in aimplon tunnel . . . . ig Aug. 1908

Dispute between the government and builders re
the second tunnel ; no settlement arrive<l at, Dec. 1909

SINAI, MOUNT. Here the ten command-
ments were promulgated, 1491 B.C. JExod. xx.

After much investigation and discussion by many
persons. Dr. Beke stated that he had discovered the
true Sinai, Feb. 1874.

SINALUNGA or AsII^ALUNGA (near Siena,
Italy). Here Garibaldi,, when about to enter the
papal territory, was seized and conveyed to Ales-
sandria, 23 Sept. 1867 ; see Italy.

SINDE (N.VV. India), was traversed by the
Greeks under Alexander, about 326 B.C. ; conquered
by the Persian Mahometans in the 8th century a.d. ;

tributary to the Ghaznevide d3'nasty in the llth
century ; conquered by Nadir Shah, 1739 ; reverted
to the empire of Delhi after his death, 1747; after

various changes of rulers, Sinde was conquered by
the English under Sir Charles Napier, see Iiidln and
3Ieeanee, and annexed, March, 1843. Population,

1901, 3,212,808; 1910 (est.), 3,748,240.

SINGAPORE, see Straits Settlements.

SINGING, see Music and Ht/nins.

SINKAT, see under Soudan, 1884.

SINKING FUND. First projected by sir

Robert Walpole to redeem the debt to the bank of
England; act passed in 1716. The act establishing

the sinking fund of Mr. Pitt, devised by Dr. Price,.

was passed in March, 1786. A then estimated sur-

plus of 900,000/. in the revenue was augmented bv
new taxes to make up the sum of l,000,0Ci0/. which
was to be invariably applied to the reduction of the
national debt. The fallacy of the scheme waa
shown by Dr. Hamilton in 1813. In July, 1828,
the sinking fund was limited to one-fourth, of the
actual surplus of revenue.

A new sinking fund was established by act passed
2 Aug. 1875. The annual charge of the national debt
of the year ending 31 March, 1877, to be 27,700,000/. ;

subsequent years to be 28,000,000?. This act was tem-
porarily suspended in 1897 ; again during the S.
African war in i9ooand 1901 ; re-stored 1902. 3,500,000/.
was taken from the sinking fund by the budget of
1909-10.

SINOPE, an important Greek colony on the
Euxine, after resisting several attacks was con-
quered by Mithridates IV., king of Pontus, and
made his ca])ital. It was the birth-pl.ace of
Diogenes, the cynic philosopher. On 30 Nov. 1853,
a Turkish fleet of seven frigates, three corvettes,

and two smaller vessels, was attacked by a Russian
fleet of six sail of the line, two sailing vessels, and
three steauu'rs, under admiral Nachimoff, and
totally destroyed, excejjt one vessel, which con-
veyed the tidings to Constantinople. Four thou-

sand lives were lost by fire or drowning, and Osman
Pacha, the Turkish admiral, died at Sebastopol of
his wounds. In consequence of this act (considered

treacherous) the Anglo-French fleet entered the
Black Sea, 3 Jan. 1854.

SION COLLEGE and Hosvital. situated

on the Bite of a nunnery, which, having fallen to

decay, was purchased by William Elsynge, a citizen

and mercer, and converted into a college and hos-

pital, called from his name Elsynge Spital. In

1340 he changed it to an .\ustin j)riory, which was
afterwards granted by Henrv VIII. to sir John
Williams, ma.ster of the jewel-oflice, who, with sir

Roland Hayward, inhabited it till its destruction

by fire. In 1623, Dr. Thomas White having be-
queathed 3000/. towards purchasing and building a
college and almshouse on the ancient site, his

executors erected the present college. It is held by
two charters of incorporation, 6 Chae. I. 1630 and 16
Chas. II. 1664. It contains a valuable library (easily
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accessible to the public), and an almshouse for ten
men and ten women. New buildings erected on
the Thames Embankment ; memorial stone Uid 21
April, 18S5 ; opened bv the prince of Wales (after-
wards king KJward \l'l.), 15 Dec. 1886.

SIRENE, an instrument for determining the
vt-loiity of aerial vibrations corresponding to the
<lirt'erent pitches of musical sounds, was invented
hv baron Cagniard de la Tour of Taris in 1819.
The princinle was shown in an apparatus exhibited
by Robert Ilooke before the Royal Society, 27 July,
1681.

J.
/

J.

SISTERHOODS in the English church were
l)egun by Lydia Triscilla Sellon about 1846, in
Devonshire; she died, Nov. 1876.

SISTERS OF CHARITY, an order for the
service of the sick poor, was founded by Vincent de
Paul, in 1634. Their establishment in London
began in 1834.

SIX ACTS, a term given to certain acts, also
named " Gagging Acts." 60 Geo. III. & i Geo. IV.
cc. I, 2,4, 6, 8, 9, passed in 1819-1820 to suppress
eeditious meetings and publications.

SIX ARTICLES, see Articles.

SIX CLERKS, officers of the court of chan-
cery, who were anciently clerici or clergy. They
were to conform to the laws of celibacy, and forfeit

their places if they married; but when the consti-
tution of the court began to alter, a law was made
to permit them to marrv; statute 24 «& 25 Hen.
VIII. 1533. The si.x clerks continued for many
years otficers of the chancery court, and held their
oflSces in Chancery-lane, London, where proceed-
ings by bill and answer were transacted and filed,

and certain patents issued. Law Diet. The six
clerks were discontinued by 5 & 6 Vict. c. 103, 1841.

SIXTEEN (seize), a large French political
club, in the reigns of Henry III. and IV., sixteen
members of which took charge of the sixteen
quarters of Paris. They at tirst supported the
catholic league, and attempted to overthrow Henry
III. in 1587, but vacillating in their policy, and
committing many crimes, their power was annihi-
lated by llayenne in 1591, and several of them
were executed.

SIXTY CLUB (constitutional), instituted by
A. E. Southall, limited to 60 members

;
president,

the carl of Hardwicke ; inaugural dinner, i "l Jan.
1898.

•*

SKALITZ (Bohemia), was stormed by the
Prussian general Steinmetz, 28June, 1866; whereby
the junction of the divisions of the Prussians was
greatly facilitated.

|

SKATING (with blunt skates) is said to have
*

'oeen practised in prehistoric times by northern
nations. See Rinks.

I

Mentioned by the Danish historian Saxo Gramma- !

ticu.s about 1134
!

"William FitzStephcns speaks of it in London, about ii3o
Figures of skates in Glaus Magims's histor>-, printed 1555
Edinburgh skating club 1642
Bl't'.k-sk'Ues, i>robably introduced from Holland,
about 1660, were seen in St. James's-park by
Evelyn and Pepys i Dec. 1662

Robert Jones's "Art of Skating," published . . 1772
London Skating club, 1830 ; Oxford club . . tR->s

National Skating Association of Great Britain,

Champinnshiitt 0/ Grctit BriUxin.—Pro/fssionat : J.
Smart, 1890; G. .Sec, 1892; F. Wanl, 1900; F.

Ward, 1905; S. Grecnhall, i^3. Amateur: W.
I^vcday, 1890; J. C. Avelmg, 1892; A. E.
Tflibit, iqoo: A. E. Tebbit, 1905; F. W. Dix,

1908 ; F. W. Dix 1909

SKIERNIEVICE, Poland; see Jiassia, 15, 16
Sept. 1884.

SKINS- The raw skins of cattle were usually
suspended on stakes and made use of instead of
kettles to boil meat, in the north of England and
in Scotland, i Edw. III. 1327. Leland.

Servian legislative

established in
Holler skating ttecame very popular, and hundreds

of new skating rinks " were opened all over
>'n«laiid ,5^

1890

SKUPTSCHINA, the
assembl)'.

SKYE, Isle of, N.W. Scotland. See Crofters.

SKY SIGNS, see Advertisements.

SLADE PROFESSORSHIP of Fine
Akt, Cambridge, established in pursuance of the
will of Felix Slade, 24 June, 1869, sir Matthew
Digby Wyatt, the first professor, 1869-73.

SLANDER of W'omcn, act passed 5 Aug. 1891.

SLANG, see Dictionaries.

SLATE. Fifteen persons were killed by the fall

of a mass of rock and rubble at the Delabole slate
quarries, Cornwall, 21 April, 1869.

Great strike at lord Pt-nrliyn's slate quarries
Betliesda, Wales, in Seiit-Oct. ; end Xov. 1874 ;

tlio laanagenieiit of the quarries entrusted to a
coniiiiittee of the men Nov. 1874 till 1885, when
the committee wasabolisheil

;
prosperous nianage-

niMit of lord Penrhyn ..... 1885-1895
The men publish their grievances, through a com-

mittee, Aug. ; lord Penrhyn issues a stringent
reply, 25 Sfpt. ; the conunittee of 71 men dis-
missed, strike declared, 28 Sept. ; fruitless inter-
vention of the board of trade . . . Dec. 1896

The quarries closed
; pensions granted to loyal

men (over 65 years) 31 Dec. ,,

Dispute settled, 21 Aug. ; work resumed . Sept. 1897
Fresh dispute, some rioting ; troops called in,

partial lock-out, about 24 Oct. 1900 ; military
withdrawn, 23 Xov. ; quarries closed, 9 Dec. ;

work restmied, 11 Jan. 1901 ; fresh riots, 31 Dec,
and I Jan. 1902 ; mass meeting, arbitration pro-
I)Osed, 30 Aug., rejected by lord Penrhyn ; over
2,oco men at work, 4 Sept. ; conflicts between
workers and strikers, 13 Sept. ; dispute con-
tinned, Jan. 1003 ; work n-newed by .some, mid
April ; mei^ting favouring the men held in Lon-
don, 28 April ; strike formally declared at an
end 14 Aug. 1903

Slates imported, 1906, 41,448 tons, value 153,4842. ;

1908, 30,641 tons, value IOI,378^

SLAUGHTER HOUSES ACT for the
metropolis, piis.sed 7 Aug. 1874.

New public slaughter-houses, costing 32,000?., and
erected by the city corporation, opened 11 Dec. 1907

SLAVERY. The traflBc in men came from
Chaldaia into t)gypt, Arabia, and all over the East.
In Greece, in the time of Homer, all prisoners of
war were treated as slaves. The Lacedaemonian
youths, trained up in the practice of deceiving and
butchering slaves, were from time to time let loose

upon them to show their proficiency ; and once, for

amusement only, murdered, it is s.aid, 3,000 in one
night, see Helots. Alexander, when he razed Thebes,
sold the whole people for slaves, 335 B.C. There
were 400,000 slaves in Attica, 317 B.C. In Home
slaves were often chained to the gate of a great
man's house, to give admittance to the guests in-
vited to the feast. By one of the laws of the XII.
Tables, creditors could seize their insolvent debtors,

and keep them in their houses, till by their serrices
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or labour they had discharged the sum they

owed. CteciliusIsLdorus left to his heir 4,116 slaves,

12 B.C. The first Janissaries were Christian slaves,

1329. I

Slavery abolished in the French colonics by the

agency of M. Schcelcher 1848

Serfdom was abolished by Frederick I. of Prussia

in 1702 ; by Christian VII. of Denmark in 1766 ;

by Joseph II. emperor of Germany, in his heredi-

tary states in 178 1 ; by Nicholas I. of Russia in

the imperial domains in 1842 ; and by his suc-

cessor, Alexander II., throughout his empire,

3 March, 1861.

Slavery ceased in the Dutch West Indies on i July, 1863

Slavery abolished in Porto Rico . 23 March, 1873
Immediate suppression of slavery in the colonies

of St. Thomas, &c. by Portugal, announced, Feb. 1876

Gradual emancipation in Cuba ; bill promulgated,
18 Feb. 1880 ; total abolition by decree 6 Oct. i836

Slavery abolished in E^'vpt . . end of July, i83i

Abolition of slavery in Brazil (i''Atc/i s(?p) . . 1867-88

Slavery gradually diminishing in Zanzibar, Oct.

1889 ; abolished by decree . . 6 April, 1897

Anti-slavery Conference at Brussels: meeting of

foreign jllenipotentiaries and delegates from 17

states, i8 Nov. 1889. Conferences : 19 Nov.-Dec.

1889 ; 27 Jau.-zS May, 1890. Regulations for the

suppression of the slave trade, and rules relating

to the traffic in spirit agreed to. After much
negotiation, the general act was ratified by all

the powers for immediate effect . 2 April, 1892

SLAVERY IN England- Laws respecting

the sale of slaves were made by Alfred. The English

peasantry were coaimonly sold for slaves in Sa.\on

and Norman times ; children were sold in Bristol

market like cattle for exportation. Many were sent

to Ireland and to Scotland. Under the Normans
the vassals (termed villeins, of and pertaining to

the viW) were devisable aa chattels during the

feudal times.

Severe statutes were passed in the reign of Richard
II., 1377 and 1385; tlie rebellion of Wat Tyler,

1381, arose p.artly out of the evils of serfdom.

A statute was enacted by Edward VI. that a runa-
way, or any one who lived idly for three days,

should be brought before two justices of the

peace, and marked V v.-ith a hot iron on the
breast, and adjudged the slave of him who bought
liim for two years. He was to tak.^ the slave and
give him bread, v/ater, or small drink, and refuse

meat, and cause him to work by beating, chain-

ing, or otherwise ; and, if within that space, he
absented himself fourteen days, was to be marked
on the foreheal or cheek, by a hot iron, with an
S, and be his master's slave for tver ; second de-

sertion was made felony. It was lawful to put
a ring of iron round liis neck, arm, or leg. A
child might be put apprentice, and, on running
away, become a slave to his master . . . . 1547

Queen Elizabeth ordered her bondsmen in the
western counties to be made free at easy rates . 1574

Serfdom was flually extinguished in 1660, when
tenures in capite, knights' service, tc, were
abolished.

A slave named Somerset, brought to England,
was, because of his ill state, turned adrift by
his master. By the chanty of Mr. Granville
Sharp he was restored to health, wlien his mas-
ter again claimed him. A suit was the con-
sequence, wliich established, by decision of the
Court of King's Bench, in favour of Somerset,

that slavery could not exist in Great Britain,

22 June, 1772
Act for the abolition of slavery throughout the

British colonies, and for the promotion of in-

dustry among the manunntted slaves, and for

compensation to the per-sons hitherto entitled to

the services of such slaves by the grant from
parliament of 20,000.000^. sterling, passed,

28 Aug. 1833

Slavery terminated in the British possessions ;

770,280 slaves became free . . . i Aug. 1834
Slavery was abolished in the East Indies i Aug. 1838
British and Foreign anti-slavery society established, 1839

1875

1876

i8?4

1 9? 2

1907

In 1853 John Anderson, a runaway slave, killed
Septimus Digges, a jdantei- of Missouri, who at-
tempted to arrest him, and esca)ied to Canada.
The American government claimed him as a mur-
derer. The Canadian judges deciding that the
law required his surrender, Mr. Edwin James,
Q.c. (15 Jan.), obtained a writ of habeas corpus
for his appearance before the court of queen's
bench. Anderson was discharged on technical
grounds 16 Feb.

Circular from the Admiralty concerning the sur-
rendering fugitive slaves on board British ships
to their owners, dated 31 July ; much censured
by the public, Sept., Oct. ; withdrawn Nov.

A revised circular issued near end of Dec. 1875 ;

met with much adverse criticism . . Jau.'

Government commission appointed (the duke of
Somerset, chief justice Cockburn, sir Henry S.
Maine, and others), Feb. ; report unfavourable to
the circulars

; published 13 June
New admiralty instructions : fugitive slaves to be

received and not given up ; action left to captain's
discretion ; breach of international faith and
comity to be avoided ; issued . 10 Au<^.

Jubilee meeting to celebrate the abolition of slavery
in the British colonies at Guildhall, London, the
prince of Wales in the chair . . i Au".

International congress on the "White Slave " trade
opened at Frankfort (others since) . 7 Oct.

Members of the Anti-slave Congress received by the
pope 4 Dec.

Mr. W. Churchill receives deputation from British
E. Africa 22 Aiv.

Lucy Memorial Home for freed slaves, Ramaista
N. Nigeria, opened . . . . ,g .Sept! 1909

(S.^e also Comjo.)

SLAVERY IN United States. Before the
war ot independence all the states contained slaves.
In 1783 the statement in the Massachusetts Bill of
Rights, "All men are born free and equal," was
declared in the supreme court at Boston to bar
slave-holding in that state. Slaves in the United
States in 1790, 697,897; in 1810, 1,191,364; ia
£820, 2,009,031; in 1850, 3,204,313; in i860,
4,002,996. In 1870, 4,889,193, free coloured persons ;
1900 (latest census), 9,312,599.
Congress passes unannnously tlie celebrated ordin-
ance "for the government of tlie tcrritorj' to the
N.W. of the Ohio," which contained an " umltera-
We" article, forbiddingslavery or involuntary servi-
tude in tlie said state, 13 July, 1787; after iSoo
sever.al of the states prayed," witliout effect to
be relieved from this jirohibition.

'

Louisiana purchased, which was considered by
many as fatal to the constitution....

The enormous increa.se in the growth of cotton in
tlie soutliern states (see CuIIok) led to a corre-
sponding increase in the demand for slave labour.
The Missouri Compromise (drawn up liy Henry
Clay, by which slavery was iicrmitted in that
state, but was prohibited in all that jiart of it to
the nortli of .36° 30' N. lat), carried . Feb. 1820

Contest between the slave-holders and their oppo-
nents at the annexation of Texas; a similar
division to that of Missouri obtained 25 Dec 1845

Another compromise effected
; California admitted

as a free state
: but the Fugitive Slave act passed

(which see)

The Missouri coiniiromise was abrogated by the
admission of Nebraska and Kansas as slave-
holding states; civil war ensue<l (see Kansan) .

Dred Scot's case (see United St(itcs)..."
John Brown's attempt to create a slave rebellion iii

Virginia failed (see United .S^ite) . . Xov. iSsc
Abraham Liuioln, the anti - slaver>' candidate

elected president of the United States 4 Nov! 186a
Secession of South Carolina (see Utiiletl States) Dec
Slavery abolished in the district of Colombia

' "

16 April, iS6z
President Lincoln proclaims the abolition of

slavery in the southern states, if they liave not
returned to the union on 1 Jan. 1863 22 Sept

The total abolition of slavery in the United States "
officially announced . . . . 13 d^c

1 80J

1850

i8s4
1857
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Mr. Willuun Lloyd Garrison, a fervent champion for

eiuaii<-i|Hition, i-iitrrtaiiieJ at St JauH'ji's-liall,

Luuiloii (111- staru-'l tin- LilKnUor in 1831. aiiJ

haJ 8iiffireil iiiiuh for his wal) . 29 June, 1867

Negro eiinality with the whites completely recog-

nised . .' Vuh. 1870

SLATE TRADE. The slave trade from Con-
gou and Aiij;<>la was bc^uii by the I'ortu^uese in

I4S1. From tlu'u the coiniiiercu in man brutalised a

tract fifteen degrees on eaeh side of the equator, and
forty degrees wide, or of 4,000,000 of square miles;

and men and women were bred for siile to

the Christian nation.<, and war carried on to

make prisoners for the Christian market. The
Abbe Kajual computed (1777) that, at the time of

bis writing, 9,000,000 of slaves had been consumed
by the Europeans. The slave-trade is now ap-

proaching extinction.

Ill 1768 tlie slaves taken from Africa amounted to

104,100. In it86 the annual number was about 100,000.

In 1807 it-was shown by documents, produced by govern-

ment, tliat since 1792 upwards of 3,500,000 Africans

had been torn from their country, and had either pei-

ished on the passage or been sold in the West Indie .

Slave Trade of England : begun by sir John Hawkins.
His fir?t expedition, with the object of procuring

negroes on tlie coast of Africa, and conveying tliem

for sale at the West Indies, took place in Oct. 1562 ;

see Guiiua and Aifsieiito.

England employed 130 ships and carried off 42,000 slaves,

1786.

Thos. Clarkson, at a spot in Wadesmill, Hertford, de-

votes his life to the abolition of the slave-trade, June,

1785-
The "Society for the Suppression of the Slave Trade,"

founded by Clarkson, Wilberforce, and Uillwyn, 1787.

Slave-trade ((uestioii dcbnted in parliament, 1787.

Tlie debate for its alHiliiimi ; two days, Ai>ril, 1791.

Mr. Wilberforce's motion lost by a majority of 88 to 83,

3 Ajiril, 1798.
The question introduced under the auspices of Lord

Grenville and Mr. Fox, then mini.stcrs, 31 March, 1806.

The trade abolished bv i>arlianient, 25 March, 1807.

Thomas Clarkson, died, a^">d 85, Sei)t. 1846.

An obelisk as a memorialof Thos. Clarkson, erected by
Mr. Arthur Giles Puller, at Wadesmill, inaugurated 9
Oct. 1879.

A statue unveiled at Wi.sbeach, Camijridsje, 11 Nov. 1881.

Foreign countrie-s : the trade was abolished by Austria
in 1782 : by tlie French convention in 1794 ; by the

United States in 1808.

The allies at Vienna declared against it, Feb. 1815.

Napoleon, in the hundred days, abolished the trade, 29
March, 1815.

Treaty for its repression with Spain, 1817 ; with the

Netherlands, May, 1818 ; with Brazil, Nov. 1826 ;
pro-

hibition, 1831 ; not etfecte-l till 1852.

Its revival was proposed in the congress of the United
States of America, 14 Dec. 1856, and negatived by 183

Votes to 58.

In June, 1857, the French government gave permission to

M. Regis to convey /re« negroes from Africa to Guada-
loupe and Martinido, French colonies.

This liaving led to abu-ses and consequent troubles (see

Charles ct Ueonjes), was eventually given up in Jan.

1859.

A treaty between Great Britain and the United States for

the alxilition of the slave trade, was signed 7 April

;

ratified 20 May, 1862.

Sir Samuel Baker headed an expedition to put down
slave-trading on the Nile(see Egypt), Jan. 1870 ; reported

to be partially successful, 30 June, 1873. He pub-
lished " Ismailia," a histoi-y of the expedition, i374-

A species of slave trade arose in the South Seas conse-

nuent upon natives being enticed on board certain

British ves.sels and shipped to Queensland, Australia,

and the Fiji isles ; the subject was brought before par-

liament (see Mdiii\^Ma), 1871-2.

The ship Curl (owner. Dr. James P. Murray ; master,

Joseph Armstrong) left Melbourne for South Sea i-sles ;

it anchored off Malokolo, Solomon's and Bougainville

isles and kidnapped many natives as labourers for the

Fiji isles : while about 20 miles from land, the prisoners

rose and attempted to set Are to the ship ; were flred

on ; about 50 killed and 30 wounded were ca«t into the
sea. At Mellxiunie Murray gave evidence, and Arm-
strong was committed for trial, 16 Aug. ; the master
anil mate .sentenced io death, Nov. 1872.

Sir Uartle Frcre went to ZanzilKir 011:1 mission to suppress
the East African slave trade ; see Ziinzibur. 1872-3.

An act of parliament for consolidating with amendments
the acts for carrying into etfect treaties for the more
effectual siqipression of the slave trade (364 37 Vict,

c. 88), was jiasHed 5 Aug. 1873.

Several Afri<;an kings and chiefs, at Cajw Coast Castle,

agreed to give \\\> slave trade, at an interview with
governor SIrahan, 3 Nov. 1874.

The slave trade on the Gold Coast abolished, by procla-
mation of governor Strahan, 17 Dec. 1874.

Convention with Eg>]«t forbidding the traffic, 4 Aug.
'877 : col. Gordon's eH"orts in the Soudan reported suc-
cessful, 1879.

Slave trade iiroliiloted at West African conference, 7 Jan.

1885.
Slave trade in East Africa clieckeil by British cruisers,

1886.

United action of England and Germany and other
powers to check the maritime slave-trade and importa-
tion of arms on the east coast of Africa, which was to

be blockaded for that purpose from Suakin to
Zanzibar, Oct.-Nov. ; proclamation of the commence-

[

nient of the blockade, 2 Dec. i838. See Zanzibar.

I

Mr. Sydney Buxton's resolution for urgent suppression
of the slave trade passed in the house of commons,

!
26 March, 1889.

Slave trade rejjorted nearly extinct in Egypt, and few
slaves there. May, 1889.

Law for the repression of the slave trade published in

Turkey, 30 Dec. 1889.

Pealing in slaves ]irohibited in Zanzibar, i Aug. 1890.

For conflicts, sec Congo and two preceding articles.

SLAVONiA or Sclavonia, a province of

Austria, derives its name from the Slavs, a Saniia-

tian peojilc who replaced the Avars in Pannonia
early in the Qtli century. In 864 Cyril and Metho-
dius, Greek iniSsionarics, preached here, and adapted
the Greek alphabet to the Slavonian language ; the

letters of which have since been a little altered.

The country, after having been held at times by the

Greeks, 'J'urks, and Hungarians, and the cause of

sanguinary conHicts, was ceded finally to Hungary
in 1699, at the peace of Carlowitz. JJeputies from
the Slavonian provinces of Austria were entertained

at Moscow atid St. Petersburg, May, 1867. The
Croatian-Slavonian diet, at A gram, was dissolved.

May, 18C7. It protested against iiicoriioralion with
Hungary. The Slavonian family of languages in-

cludes Russian, Polish, Servian, IJohemian, Uul-

garian, Wendic, Slovak, and I'olabic. For the war,

see Turkey, 1875-6.

Lord Ilchester's bequest to promote the study of Slavo-

nian literature at Oxford ; lectures given, May, 1876.

Hlavoniii, Cunard liner, wrecked near Flores island
;

her passengers taken off by the rrincess Irene and the
Hamburg-American liner, Bnlavia, which had been
called by wireless message from the .S'torontu, 9-1

1

June, 1909.

SLEEP, see Seven Sleepers. M. Chauflat,

awoke after a nineteen days' sleep at the Alexandra
Palace, 28 Nov. 1888; numy similar cases are

reported. Johann Latus, at Myslowitz, in Silesia,

is said to have slept four and a half months, being

kept alive by imbibing milk, reported 31 Jan. ; he
awoke about 9 Feb. 1892. The case was ascribed

to catalepsy.

iiLEEPIXG SICKNESS. A new malady
noticed among the natives of Uganda by Dr. A.

Cook in 1901. It spread rapidly and by April, 1908,

it was estimated that 200,000 natives of the protec-

torate had perished by the disease in the preceding

five or six vears. Nothing was known of sleeping

sickness prior to 1<)01. The home government took

prompt measures to institute enquiries concerning
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its nature, and through the instrumentality of the

Royal society, Col. Dr. Bruce, of the Army medical
corps, went to Uganda to investigate in Feb. 1903.

He announced his conviction that tlie disease was
clue to the introduction of an animal parasite by
the agency of a species of tsetse tiy, April, 1904.

Dr. Bruce's discovery was abundantly confirmed.

The flies were not known to be carriers of the

disease before 1901.

Death of lieut. Forbes Manson Grantt TuUoch,
R.A.M.C., through sleeping sickness contracted
in the course of scientific investigation into tlie

nature of that deadly disease in Uganda, 20 June, 1906
Prof. Koch, who had been investigating tlie causes

of the disease in German and Br. East Africa,

claimed atoxyl as an ett'ectual remedy, but could
not guarantee the permanency of the cure, 20 Dec. ,,

International conference on sleeping sickness
opened at the Foreign office by lord Fitz-

niaurice . . . . . . i3 June, 1907
Second International conference on sleeping sick-

ness meets at the Foreign otficH, g Marcli ; closes,

having failed to agree on a draft convention,
13 March, igo8

Anglo-German agreement by which England and
Germany engage to co-operate in combating the
sleeping sickue.ss in their East African possess-
ions, signed 27 Oct. „

King Albert of Belgium gave 6o,ooo^ to ha em-
ployed in combating the disease . . March, 1910

SLESWIG, see Holstein.

SLING. In Judges xx. 16, is mentioned the
skill of the Benjamite slLngers (about 1406 B.C.),

and with a sling David slew Goliath 1063 B.C. (l

Sam. xvii.). The natives of the Balearic isles

(Majorca, Minorca, and Ivic^a) were celebrated
slingers, and served as mercenaries in the Cartha-
ginian and Roman armies. Slings are said to have
been used by the Huguenots at the siege of San-
cerre, in 1672, to economise their powder.

SLOUGH, near Eton, Bucks, Mrs. Ann Reville,
a butcher's wife, was barbarously murdered early
in evening, 11 April, i88r. Alfred Payne, a lad,

was tried and acquitted, same month.

SLOYD or SLOJD ASSOCIATION of
Great Britain axd Ireland, its object to

promote the training of the eye and hand; first

meeting held in London, tlie earl of Meath in the
chair, 5 Dec. 1888. The "Sloj'd" or " Slojd

"

system reported successful in Scandinavia; August
Abrahamson, founder of the Slo^d seminar}' at

Niiiis, 1872, died, 6 May, 189S.

SLUYS (Holland), near which Edward III.

gained a signal naval victory over the French. The
English had the wind of the enemy, and the sun at
their backs, and began this sanguinary action. Two
hundred and thirty French ships were" taken ; thou-
sands of Frenchmen were killed, with two of their
adiuu-als ; the loss of the English was inconsider-
able: 24 June, 1340.

SMALCALD (Hesse), TREATY OF, entered
into between the elector of Hrandenbiirg and the
other princes of Germany in favour of Protestantism,

31 Dec. 153 1 ; see FrolesUintii. The emperor, ap-
prehensive that the kings of France and England
would join this league, signed the treaty of Passau,
31 July, 1532, allowing liberty of conscience.

SMALL HOLDINGS, See Agricultural.

SMALLPOX, variola (diminutive of varus, a
pimple), a highlj' contagious disease, supposed to
have been introduced into Europe from the Eiist by
the Saracens. Rhazes, an Arabian, described it

accurately, about 900. From Europe it was carried

to America, soon after its discovery, and raged there
with great severity, destroying the Indians by thou-
sands. In 1694, queen Mary of England died of
smallpox, as did in 1711 and 1712 the emperor of
Germany, the dauphin and dauphiness of France and
their sou, in 1730 the emperor of Russia, in 1741
the queen of Sweden, and in 1774 Louis XV. of
France. It is stated that in the middle of the iSth
century two millions perished by it in Russia. In
London in 1723 one out of fourteen deaths was
caused by smallpox, and in France in 1754 the rate
was one in ten. For the attempts to alleviate this
scourge, see Inoculutio//, introduced into England
in 1722, and Vaccinal ion, a.nno\inced by Dr. Jenner
in 1798. Smallpox Hospital, established 1746.
Smallpox raged in parts of Loudon, and
thousands died, 1870-1 ; a temporary hospital was
established at Hampstead {which see). Many
parents were fined for opposing the vaccination
of their children, 1870-98. In Sept. and Oct.
1862, a great many sheep died of smallpox in the
West of England, till successful preventive measures
were resorted to. Many cases and deaths, adults
and children, in Loudon, 1876-8; and in 1901-2.
The Vaccination act of 1898 modified in many im-
portant particulars the law previously existing.
It provides for domiciliary vaccination, the use of
glycerinated calf lymph (supplied by the Local
Government bo ird), and exempts the conscientious
objector from, penalties, see Vuccitiation.

Smallpox prevalent in London, 88 deaths 1—7 May; 103
deaths 15—21 May; diminishing July, i38i.

Deaths, June, 18S0—June, i88i, 1532, 637 not vacci-
nated ; ill N.E. London, May, deaths aliout 36 a week,
June, 1884 ; deaths decreasing reported, 24 July

;

reappears, but subsides, Dec. 1884.
Outbreak in Japan i836, 18,676 deaths; 1893, 11,852

deaths ; 1897, 12,276 deaths ; 1907, 211 deaths.
Severe epidemic of smallpox at Shetlieldaud neighbour-
hood, March, 1887 ; disappearing, April, i883.

Serious outbreak in Italy 1887, 16,249 deaths ; i838,
18,110 deaths ; iSSg, 13,416 deaths ; 1908, 561 deaths.

Severe at Manchester and Leicester, about 16 Jan. 1893
at Gloucester, 1896.

Epidemics in London, August et seq. ; 1,743 cases, 257
deaths in 1901 ; severe in winter ; 1,604 cases in
hospitals, II .March, total cases 9,659, deaths 1,663,
ijoi-2. Outbreak at Cambridge, July, Aug. 1903 ;

Newcastle-on-Tyne. Aug. ; isolation hosjiiUls cost
over 500,000/. ; subsides, June ct ,««(/. 1902; prevalent
in United States, Feb. 1902 ; in France, 1907, 2,453
deaths; in Spain igjc, 6,497 deaths; 1908, 2,802
deaths ; 1900-1908, 38,050 deaths.

In London, 1903, 416 cases. 13 deaths ; igo|, 25 deaths
;

1905, 10 deaths ; 1906-1909, 2 deaths.
In United Kingdom i88i, 3,189 deaths ; 1890, 16 ; 1900,

139 ; 1902, 2,545 ; '905, 125 ; 1906, 22 ; 1907, 12.
Smallpox notiheii in 13 of the 76 great towns of England
and Wales. 85 eases reported (35 in Bristol. 21 in
London, 6 in Hull, and 5 each in Liverpool and Bolton)
1909.

See Vaccinating.

SMALL TENEMENTS ACTS (59 Geo. m.
c. 12, 1819) ; 1850 (13 ix. [4 Vict. c. 99), provided
for owners paying rates of hou.ses instead of the oc-
cupiers. This was annulled by the new Reform
act, 30 & 31 Vict. e. 102, s. 7 (1867). Small DweU-
ings -Vequisitioii act passed, 1899.

SMECTYMNUUS. the initials ofcertain non-
conformist writers against episcojjacy in the seven-
teenth century : Steiihen Marshall, Edmund Cala-
my, Thomas \oung, Matthew Xewcomen, William
Spurstow. They were answered by bishop Hall in
his " Divine Right of Episcopacy," 1640.

SMITH'S CHARITY (for poor kin)
Alderman Henry Smith, bv will dated 26 April,
1647, left looo/. for relief of captives held by
Turkish pirates, and looo/. for his poor kinsmen.
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The former object having become obsolete, an act was Joseph Henry, the first secretary, died^ 13 May,
passed ill 1772 to divert all the jirojierty to the i>oor ' " " •,,.».„ „„..>?..
kinsmen. In 1868 these were 412 in nunilier. The
value uf the jiroperty was 17,000'. a vear in iSSo.

1878; succeeded hy Mr. Spencer F. Baird, died, 19
Aug. 1887 ; succeeded by rrofessor S. P. Laiigley.

The master of the rolls ileciilod in Dec. 1877,
that the fumls .should bo ai>i'liod to general chari-

table purposes. C)n appeal, the lUcisiou was in favour
of the "I'Oor Smiths." 12 Feb. 1878.

SMITHFIELD, WEST, in the heart of

London, was once a favourite walk of the London
citizens, outside the city walls. Sir W. AVallace

was e.tecuted here, 23 Aug. 13OV On 11; June,

n8l, Wat Tyler was met by UiVhard II. "at tliis

place, and was stabbed by NValworth the mayor.
Many touniainents were also held here. In the

reign of Mary ( 1 553-8), many persons perished by
tire ; and Bartholomew Leggatt, an Arian, was
burnt here, 18 March, 1612.—Bartholomew fair was
held here till 1853.

—

'^^^ place is mentioned as the

site of a cattle market as far back as 1150. The
space devoted to this purpose was enlarged from
aoout three acres to four and a half, and in 1834 to

six and a quarter. The ancient regulations were
called the "statutes of Smithtield." In one day
there were sometunes assembled 4,000 beasts and
30,000 sheep. The annual amount of the sales was
about 7,000,000/.

Sea second paragraph lelow.

The contracted space of the market, the slaughter-
ing places adjoining, and many other nuisances,
gave ground to much dissatisfaction, and after

investigation, an act was jijussed ai>pointing

metropolitan market commissioners with jiowers

to provide a new market, slaughtering places, &e. ;

and to close the market at Smithtield . i Aug. 1851
Smithtield was used as a cattle market for the last

time on II June ; and the new market in Copen-
hagen-fields was opened on 13 June (see Metro-
politan Market) 1855

A dead-meat and jioultry market ordered to be
erected in Smithtield, and Newgate market to
cease 1861

A tender for its erection, from designs by Horace
Jones, accejited from Messrs. Browne and Robin-
son for 134,460^ Nov. 1866

The market inaugurated by the lord mayor Law-
rence, 24 Nov. ; opened to the public . i Dec. 1868

New poultry market, inaugurated by lord mayor
Cotton 30 Nov. 1875

New central firuit and vegetable market determined
on 14 July, 1879

A new poultry and provision market was opened in

Farringdon road by lord mayor I.saacs, n Dec.
i88q ; tlie new fruit and vegetable market opened
by ford mayor Kvaus . . . 13 June, 1892

The Smithfield Club, to promote improvements in the
I

breed of cattle, was established 17 Dec. 1798 ; tirst pre- '

sident, Francis, duke of Bedford ; first secretary,

Arthur Young. The members established an annual 1

cattle show, hehl first in Dolphin yard. Smitlitield, Dec. '

1799 ; next in Barbican, 1805 ; in Goswell-street, 1806 ;

removed to Baker-street, 1839 ; and to the new Agri-
cultural hall, Liverpool-road, Islington, 1862.

The show, suspended in Dec. 1866, on account of the
cattle plague, was partially resumed Dec. 1867 ; wholly,

Dec. 1868. Annually in December since.

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION, "for the

increase and ditl'usion of knowledge among men,"
a handsome building at "Washington, U.S., was
founded in 1846, bv means of a legacy of above

100,000/. bequeathed for the purpose to "the United
States government by James J^mithson, illegitimate

son of sir Hugh Smithson, who became duke of

Northumberland in 1766. It includes the U. S.

national museum, the zoological park, and the

astrophysical observatory, and publishes and freely

distributes scientific memoirs and reports. The
library was burnt on 25 Jan. 1865. Professor

The Hodgkins medal (first gold medal given by the
institution for srienlitic work) awarded to prof.

James Dewar for his discoveries in the liquefaction

of air, April, 1<H<)<).

SMOKE NUISANCE. An act was passed in

1853 to abate this nuisance, proceeding from chim-
ney shafts and steamers above London bridge. In
1856 another act, obtained for its further application

to steamers below London bridge, and to potteries

and glass-houses previously exempted, came ijito

operation, i Jan. 1858; enactments have been made
for all the kingdom.

Meeting at Mansion-house for the abatement of smoke in
London, 7 Jan. 1881.

An exhibition of appliances for this puqwse in the
Royal Albert Hall, opened 30 Nov. 1881 ; opened at
Manchester, 17 March, 18S2.

National Smoke Abatement Institution founded, and Mr.
R. K. ^Y. Coles appointed smoke inspector, autumn,
18S2.

The Thompson smoke consuming furnace tried success-
fully on the Thames, 15 July, 1886.

Messrs. Ashworth and Kneen patent a furnace which
saves about 35 per cent, of coal and consumes smoke,
autumn, 1887.

A bill to abate the nuisance was rejected by the lonls,

2 March, 1891.

The London county council authorised to deal with the
smoke nuisance by the Public Health Act of 1891.

A smokeless fuel, invented by Herr Koopmann, was ex-
hibited at Messrs. Brcwis' premises, Kin;<'s cross,

London, N., 7 Ai)ril, 1891. The fuel consists of coal-

dust incori>orated with I'itch and other mineral
substances in small proportions.

Smoke abatement, committee appointed—the duke of
Westminster, sir Frederick Abel, lord Rayleigh, and
other scientists—at Manchester, 8 Nov. 1889.

Other committees formed at Glasgow and other places ;

many reports with recommendations issued (Times)

3 Aug. 1896.

Coal smoke abatement society formed througli the
exertions of sir W. B. Richmond, 1898 ; in 1909,

1,156 cases of smoke jwllution were considered by tlus

committee.
Death of sir Chas. Alfred Cookson, K.C.M.G., C.B.,

3 Feb. 1906.

Smoke abatement exhibition in Sheffield, 1909.

SM:0LENSK0 (Rus.sia). The French in most
sanguinary engagements here were three times re-

pulsed, but ultimately succeeded in entering Smo-
lensko, and found the citv, which had been bom-
barded, burning and nartly in ruins, 16, 17 Aug.
1812. Barclay de Tolly, the Russian commander-
in-chief, incurred the displeasure of the emperor
Alexander because he retreated after the battle, and
Kutusoir succeeded to the command.

SMUGGLING. The customs duties, institu-

ted to enable the king to aflbrd protection to trade

against pirates, afterwards became a branch of

public revenue, and gave rise to much smuggling.

The Smugglers' act was passed in 1736, and its

severity was mitigated in 1781 and 1784. A re-

vision of these statutes took place 1826 and 1835.

SMYRNA, see Seven Churches.

SNEEZING. The custom of saying "God
bless you " to the sneezer originated, according to

Strada, among the ancients, who, through an
opinion of the danger attending it, after sneezing

made a short prayer to the gods, as "Jupiter, help

me." The custom is mentioned by Homer, the

Jewish rabbis, and others, and is found among
savages. Polvdore Vergil savs it took its rise at
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the time of the plague, 558, when the infected fell

do\vn dead sneezing, though seemingly in good
health.

SNIDER GUN, see under Firearms.

SNOWDON, &eQ Railways, 1896; Wales, irpi.

SNUFF-TAKING took its rise in England
from the captures made of vast quantities of snuff

by sir George Rooke's expedition to Vigo in 1702,
and the practice soon became general. In 1839
there were imported 1,622,493 lbs. of snuff, of which
196,305 lbs. were entered for home consumption

;

the duty was 88,263^.; see Tobacco. Snuff used
to be manufactured from tobacco leaves, but is now
prepared from the stalks, &c., not used by the
tobacco manufacturers. In 1909, tobacco and snufiT,

value 4,991,080^., imported.

SOANE MUSEUM, &c. No. 13, Lincoln" s-inn-
fields, was gradually formed by sir John Soaue, the
architect, who died in 1837, after making arrange-
ments for its being open to the public by an act
passed in 1833. It contains Egyptian and other
antiquities, valuable paintings, rare books, &c.
C50/. are distributed annually to distressed archi-
tects or their widows and cliildren.

One of two sealed closets in the museum was opened
29 Nov. 1886 ; chiefly private legal documents
discovered.

SOAP is a salt, a compound of a fatty acid with
an alkali, soda or pofjish. The Hebrew borith,

translated soap, is merely a general term for

cleansing substances. Job ix. 30 ; Jer. ii. 22.

Pliny declares soap to be an invention of the Gauls,
though he prefers the German to the Gallic soap.

Nausicaa and her attendants. Homer tells us,

washed qlothes by treailing upon them with their
feet in pits of water. Odyssey, book vi. The
Romans used fuller's earth. Savon, the French
word for soap, is ascribed to its having been manu-
factured at Savona, near Genoa. The manufacture
of soap began in London in 1524, before which
time it. was supplied by Bristol at one penny per
pound. The duty upon soap, imposed in 1711,
after several reductions from ^d. per pound, was
totally repealed in 1853. It then produced, accord-
ing to the chancellor of the exchequer, Mr. Glad-
stone, about 1,126,000/. annually. Exported from
the United Kingdom: 1880, 391,808 cwts. ; 1890,

496,930 owts. ; 1900, 874,214 cwts. ; 1905, 1,230,520
cwts. ; 1908, 1,205,920 cwts.

"Combinfe" of^oap-makers of the United Kingdom
pr6pos(M. It was not completed, partly owing
to attacks by the press, and was finally dissolved
on 23 Xov. 1906

Death of Mr. Andrew Pears, born 1845 . 10 Feb. 1909

SOBRAON (N.W. India). The British army,
35,000 strong, under sir Hugh (afterwards viscount)
Gough, attacked the Sikh force on the Sutlej, 10
Feb. 1846. The enemy was dislodged after a
dreadful contest, and all their batteries taken ; and
in attempting the passage of the river by a floating
bridge in' their rear, the weight of the masses that
crowded upon It cilused it to break down, and
thousands .of Sikhs were killed, wounded, or
drowned. The British loss was 2,338 men.

SOCIALISM, which proposes the re-organisa-
tion of society for the benefit of the connnuuity,

'

and advocates the doctrine of the equal right of all '

to the material conditions of existence, was warmly
advocated in London, 24 J.an. 1834, by Robert Owen.
He had, beginning at New Lanark, in Scotland,
about 1801, established a settlement at New Har-

I

mony in America in 1824. He died 17 Nov. 1858,
p.ged 90. The French socialists, termed Communists,

I

became a powerful political body in that country,

I

were implicated in the revolution of 1848, and
! made an insurrection at Paris, 1871. See France,
Germany, 1878 et seq., Positive Philosophy, and
Working-men. See hidividiialism. Socialism in

England is represented by the Social Democratic
federation, the Fabian society, and the Indepen-
dent Labour party, and in a modified form, by the

Christian Social union ; in Germany by the Social

Democrats ; in France by the Workmen's party
and the Republican socialists. Socialism is also

active in Austria, Italy, Belgium, Denmark.

The rev. Charles Kingsley, Mr. Thonuis Hughes,
and others, endeavoured to set up Christian
Socialism, about 1855-60

At a meeting of " Christian Socialists," at Vienna,
it was resolved to erect a monument to baron
Vogelsang, their founder . . 13 March, 1893

Count Tolstoi's "The Kingdom of God is within
you," translated by Mrs. Garnett, published

Feb. 1894
[He renounces for himself all nationality, govern-
ment, and law, &c., and proposes the adoption of

Christ's sermon on the mount.

—

Matt, v., vi. vii.
;

he was e.xcommiinicated by the Greek church,
March, 1901.]

P. J. Proudhon, an eminent socialist, to whom is

ascribed the saying" La proprietec'est le vol"; died
20 Jan. 1865

Communist manifesto issued by Carl Marx, 1848

(he died 14 March, 1883).

Social democratic party organised 1iy Ferdinand
Lassalle 1863

International workmen's association formed . . 1874
"Gotha progranuue" (exalting labour) . . . 1875
Socialism said to be increasing in Germany . . 1877
Stringent bill to repress it passed in the parliament

;

socialists expelled from Germany by decree, Nov.
many papers suppressed, Nov. , Dec. 1878. Ex-
pulsions renewed .... autumn, 1880

See Genmiuy, iSgo.

Social democratic federation holds meetings which
tend to riots, see Riots . . 8 and 21 Feb. 1886

About the end of 1886 they began "church parades"
<listurbing the service at several churches

;

ineffectually at St. Paul's cathedral . 27 Feb. 1887

Tlie general council of the social democratic
federation is.sues a manifesto exhorting to con-

stant organized agitation for adequate relief

works, &c., to be provided by the government
and local authoritie.s ; see Hyde Park and Kiots,

13 Nov. ,,

.Mr. William Morris, poet, author of the " Earthly

Paradise," Mr. H. M. Hyndman, Mr. H. H.
Champion, and Mr. John Uurns became leaders

of the " socialist league" formed in i886.

A kind of state socialism instituted In Germany
;

see under Working Men, 1889.

The attempts of the federation to hold open-air

meetings at Chelsea on Sunday evenings, pre-

vented by the police, Oct., Dec. 1891, and Jan. 1892

Dissensions in Germany and France, between the

moderates and ultras Nov. 1894

Death of Freilerick Engels, sociahst leader Aug. 1895
International congress at Lille broken up by riot-

ing ; several arrests . . . . 23 July, 1896

International congress in I.,ondo!i (see ff^iie Park),
26 Jiily et seq. ,,

Willielm Liebknecht, eminent socialist leader,

editor of the Kocu'dr/s, born 1826; died . 7 Aug. 1900

Inteniat. meeting in Brussels, the treatment of the

Poles in Prussia ("'lic/i .s-««) condemned. 3c Dec. 1901

International socialisteongress held at Amsterdam,
14-20 Aug. 1Q04

.Vimual conference of the social democratic federa-

tion o4)ens at IJnidford . . . .13 April, 1906

International socialist congress held at Stuttgart ;

Mr. Quelch, English delegate, for u.se of strong

language m reference to the Hague conference,

receives order for expulsion . . 24 Aug. 1907

More th;in 100 clergymen of the church of England

and others, sign a manifesto declaring that

tlie socialism they believe in (sometimes called

4 u
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clirist^in socialism^ involves the public owner-
ship and manat^enient of the means of pixKiiic-

tion, distribution and exchange, and is, tlieif-

fore, essentially the same socialism as that

which is held by socialists througliout the

world. Times 20 Jan. 190S

German socialist congress openM at Niimberg,
13 Sept. „

iSOCIAL SCIENCE. The National Asso-

ciation for the Promotion of Social Science origin-

ated in a meeting at lord Brougham's in May, 1857.

Its object was to promote improvements in the

administration of law, in education, in public

health, and in social economy. It held annual
meetings, and published its proceedings. Mr. Wm.
Kllis and Mr. John Stuart Mill began to promote

the study about 1S23. The last congress wu-; held

at Binningham on Sept. 17, 1884.

SOCIAL WARS, sec Atftens, and Marsi.

SOCIETIES AXD IXSTITUTIONS, LlTE-
KAKY AND SCIENTIFIC, in Great Britain.

Further details of many of these will be found

under their respective heads. All in the list below

are in London, except otherwise stated. An act

was passed, 11 Aug. 1854, " *° afford facilities for

the establishment of institutions for the promotion

of literature and science," by grants of land, &c.
;

and for their regulation. The Koyal and London
Institutions were exempted from the operation of

the act. See Scientific J'apers.

The "Year-Book of Scientific and Learned Societies"

first appeared in 1884
Royal Society Charter 1663

Christian Knowledge Society 1698

Spalding Gentlemen's Society 1712

Society of .\ntiquaries . . . (Charter 1751) 1717
Society of Dilettanti 1734
Society of Arts (Charter 1847) 1753
Medical Society of London 1773
Bath and West of England Society .... 1777
Gaelic Society of London ,,

Highland Society 1 778
Manchester Literar>- and Philosophical Society . 1781

Royal Society of Edinburgh . (Charter 1783) 1782
Royal Irish Academy .... Charter 1786
Linnaan Society .... (Charter 1802) 1788
Newcastle Literarv' and Philosophical Society . . 1793
Royal Institution (Act of parliament, 1810) Charter 1800
Glasgow Philosophical Society 1802

Royal Horticultural Society . . (Charter 1809) 1804
Royal Medical and Cliirurgical Society

(Charter 1834) 1805

London Institution

Geological Society .... (Charter 1826) 1807
Russell Institution 1808

Swedenborg Society 1810

Liverpool Literary and Philosophical Society . . 1812

Roxburghe Club ,,

Institution of Civil Engineers . (Charter 1828) 1818
Jjceds Literan,- and Philosophical Society . . ,,

Eg>-ptian Society 1819
Caiiibriilge Philosophical Society . (Charter 1832) ,,

Hunterian Society ,

Royal Astronomical Society . . (Charter 1831) 1820

Medico-Botanical Society 1821

Royal Scottish .S'JCiety of Arts
Hull Literan,- and Pliilosopliical Society . . . 1822

Yorkshire Philosophical Society
Sheffield Literan,- an<l Philosophical Society . . ,,

Royal Society of Literature . . (Charter 1826) 1823
Royal Asiatic Society . . . (Charter 1824) „
BannatjTie Club, Edinburgh ,

Mechanics' Institution, London ....,,
Western Literary Institution 1825
Eastern Literary Institution ,,

Zoological Society .... (Cliartcr 1829) 1826
Incorporated Law Society . . (Charter 1831) 1827
Society for Diffusion of Useful Knowledge . . „
Ashniolean Society, Oxford 1828
Royal Geographical Society 1830
Boyal United Ser\-icc Institution (Charter i860) 1831

837)

Royal Dublin Society
Har\'eian Society
British Association
Mar>lebone Litcrar)' Institution
British Mciliral Association .

Entoniol(,^'ical .Society

Statistical Society
Westminster Literar>' Institution .

Surtees Society, Durham ....
Boyal Institute of British .\rchitect8 (Charter
LiMccster Litcrar>' and Philosophical Society .

Numismatic Society
Ornithological Society
Electrical Society
English Historical Society ....
Royal .\gricultural Society (Charter 1840.)
Camden Society
Microscopical Society (Royal, 1866) .

Ecdesiological Society
Spalding Club, AV>erdeen ....
Royal Botanical Society of London .

Parker Society
Percy Society
Irish Archieological Society, Dublin .

Lomlon Library
Shakespeare Society
Chemical Society
Pharmaceutical Society ....
Wodrow Society, Edinburgh ....
Philological Society
jElfric Society
Chetli.im Society, Manchester
Spottiswoode Society, Edinburgh . .

British .Xrchieological Association
Uoyal .Vrclueological Institute
Syilenham Society ....
Ethnological Society
Law Amendment Society
Handel Society
Syro-Egyjitian Society....
Ray Society
Caxton Societv
Celtic Societv] Dublin
Pat!iolo-ii-;il Society ....
Sussi'x .\rcliieological Society, Lewes
Cambrian Archa-ological Association .

Cavendish Society ....
Hakluyt Society
Pala-oiitograiihical Society ....
lustitiiti- of .Miilianical Engineers (Birmingham
Institute of Actuaries ....
Arundel .Society .

Philanthropic Society
British (now Royal) Meteorological Society

866) 1850(Charter i

Epidemiological Society
North of England Institute of Mining Engineers,
Newcastle

Photographic Society (Royal, 1E94)
Philobiblon Society
Juridical Society
Odontological Society
Genealogical Society
National .Vssoiiafion for Social Science
Horolo;,'ic;il Institute

Society for tin- Encouragement of Fine Arts
Institution of Naval Architects
Clinical Society
Anthropological Society
Earlv English Text Society ; began to publish
VictcM-ia Institute 24 May, 1865
London Matlicniatical Society
Aeronautical Society .... 12 Jan. 1866
Dialectical Society."....
Chaucer Society ....
Holbein Society .....
Royal Historical Society .

Colonial Institute (Royal Charter, 1882)

Iron ancl Steel Institute .

Harlcian Society
Amateur Mechanical Society .

Christi.m Evidence Society .

Biblical .\rclinology Society
Anthropological Institute (which see) .

Institution of Electrical Engineers (late Society

Telc'graph Engineers)
Marine Engineers' Institution

Society for Organization of Academical Study

1831

1832

1835
183*

1835
. 1836
• 1R37
1837-8

1838-56
. 183&

183^

1840-55
1840-52

1&40

1841-7

1842
843-56

1843:

1841

1844

1844-54
1845-53

1846

1847

184S

ii'49

1851
1853
J853
1855
1856
1857

1858

i860
1861
X863
1864

i866-8a

*.

1863

1869

1871

of

1872
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Ijondon Anthropological Society (extinct) . 1873-5
Palseographical Society, 1873 ; dissolved . . . iSgj
English Dialect Society (see Wales, 1890) . . 1873
(New) Shakspeare Society ,,

Physical Society 1874
Musical Association ,,

Public Analysts ,,

Psychological Society 1875-79
Education Society 1875
Koyal Aquarium Society ,,

Anti-Vivisection Society 1876
Mineralogical Society

,

Sanitary Institute of Great Biitain . . , . ,,

Philosophical Society (Birmingham) . , . . ,,

Purcell Society . '.

Library Association 1877
Index Society ,,

Institute of Chemistry of Great Britain . . . ,,

Zetetical Society . . . . . . . 1878
Folk-Lore Society „
Astrological Society 1879
Carlyle Society

,

Hellenic Society ,,

Society for promoting Hellenic Studies . . . ,,

Rabelais Club „
Willoughby Society ,,

Institute of Bankers ,,

London Topographical Society ,

Balloon Society 1880
Aristotelian Society „
Wordsworth Society . . . . , . . ,,

Topographical Society of London , , . . ,,

Ascham Society ,,

Chemical Industry Society 1881
Browning Society

,

Dante Society, London
,

Society for Psychical Research .... 1882
Wycliffe Society
Seal Society 1883
Institute of Oil Painters ,,

Marine Biological Association .... 1884
Society of Authors ,,

Pipe Roll Society ,,

Middlesex County Record Society ....,,
Society of Medallists 1885
Bacon Society ,,

Selborne Society
,

Shelley Society
,

Goethe Society 1886
Selden Society • . . 1887
Neurological Society
Anatomical Society ,,

Gilbert Club 1889
Ruskin Society 1890
British Astronomical Association ,,

.Japan Society 1892
British Records Society incorporate<l . . . . ,,

Anglo-Russian Society 1893
Navy Records Society

,

Angio-Norman Records Society
Elizahethan Society 1894
Philosophical Society 1896
Romilly Society 1898
International Association of Academies . . . 1900
Irish Literary Society (see /ns/i Zanjiaigc) . , . ,,

African Society 1901
Royal Economic Society, incorporated . 2 Dec. 1902
Britisli Red Cross Society, founded 1905; incor-

Iiorati'd 1908

SOCIETY ISLANDS, Pacific Ocean, dis-

covered by De Quiros in i(k)6; re-discovered by
(apt. Wailis, 1767, who gave Otaheite or Tahiti

the name of King George's Ishmd. Capt. Cook,
who visited them in ijOg and 1777, named them
Society Islands in honour of the Royal Society

;

they now belong to France. An insurrection in

Kaiutea suppressed, 3 Jan. 1897. Destructive hurri-

cane and huge wave; about 1,000 natives killed

and islands devastated, 13 Jan. 1903. See Otaheite.

SOCINIANS, persons who accept the opinions

of Faustus Socinus (died 1562), and his nephew
Laelius (died 1604), Sienese noblemen. They held
— I. That the Eternal Father was the one only God,
and that Jesus Christ was no otherwise God than

by his superiority to all other creatures ; 2. That
Christ was not a mediator

; 3. That hell will endure
for a time, after which the soul and body will be

destroyed
; 4. That it is unlawful for princes to

make war. Hook. The Socinians established a

church at Rakow, in Poland, and made proselytes

in Transylvania, 1563. They were expelled from
Poland in 1658. The Rakovian catechism was
published in 1574; see Unitarians.

SOCIOLOGY, a term applied by Comte to

the study of mankind in their social relations ; it

recommends the prevention of national wars by
arbitration, and the settlement of the war of classes

by boards of conciliation. .Schools or departments
for the study of sociology are in operation in

Edinburgh, Paris, and the United States.

International Institute of Sociology, first congress
held at Paris, sir John Lubbock, president, i

Oct. 1894 (others since).

Sociological society formed, 1903 ; the British

institute of social service established 1904; 388
members 1910

[The Sociological Review is published quarterly.l

SOCOTRA {Bioscoridis insula), an island in

the Indian ocean, belonging to the imam of Muscat,

120 miles E. of cape Guardafui, Eastern Africa.

In the summer of 1878, it was said to have been
given up to the British; formally annexed, Is'ov.

1886. The island explored by Mr. Theodore Bent
and Mr. E. N. Bennett, British resident, reforms

needed, slavery existing. Times, 13 March, 1897.

Results of a scientific expedition under Mr. "W. R.
Ogilvie-Grant and others, 7 Dec. 1898—22 Feb..

1899, reported in Nature^ i June, 1899.

SODIUM, a remarkable metal, first obtainel

in 1807 by sir Humphry Davy, from soda (which

was formerly confounded with potash, but proved-'

to be a distinct substance by Duhamel in 1736).

This metal, like potassium, was obtained by the

agency of the electi-ic battery. In consequence of

Deville's improved processes, sodium manufac-
tured by Bell Brothers, of Newcastle, at lOs. a pound
(1868). It is an important agent in the modern
production of aluminium. Common salt (chloride-

of sodium) is a compound of sodium and chlorine.

Mr. H. Y. Castner's (of New York) new process for

the enlarged production of sodium, and through

sodium of aluminium and magnesium, announced
in June, 1887. His works were set up at Oldbury,

near Birmingham ; he died Oct. 1899. See Alkaliex

and Aluminium.

SODOM AND Gomorrah (Palestine), with

their inhabitants, were destroyed by fire from,

heaven, see Gen. xix.

SODOR, said to be derived from Sodor-eys, or

south isles (the ^brides or Hebrides) , in distinc-

tion from Orkneys, the north isles. The southera

or western isles were made an episcopal diocese by

Magnus, king of Norway, 1098, and joined to the-

isle of Man about I II 3. See Man.

Sodor and Man, bishop of, 19C7, rt. rev. Thos.

Wortley Drury.

SOFAS, a West African tribe, see Sierra Leone

and Senegal.

SOFFARIDES DYNASTY reigned in Per-

sia, 872-902.

SOFIA, a manufacturing town in Bulgaria

:

founded by Justinian on the ruins of the ancient

Sardica ; became the capital of the new principality.

A palace and other buildings were erected, Aug.

1 88 1. It contains 30 mosques and 10 church-s.

4 M 2
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Destructive thunderstorm with loss of life, 31 May,
1890; see Bulgaria. Pop., 1910 (est.), lOO,000.

SOFTAS, Mahometan students devoted to the
Koran only. See Turkey, May, 187O.

SOISSONS (France), capital of the Gallic
Suessiones, was subdued by Julius Ciesar,^/ h.c.

It was held by Syagrius, after his father ^gidiu.s,
till his defeat bv Clovis, a.d. 486. Several councils
have been held at Sois.sous (in 744, 1092, 1122).
Its academy was established in 1074. During the
Franco-Pfussian war, Soissons, after three weeks'
investment and four days' bombardment, surren-
ered to the Gennaus under the grand-duke of

Mecklenburg, 16 Oct. 1870. 99 officers, 4,633 men,
128 guns, &c., were said to be taken.

SOLAR SYSTEM, nearly as now accepted,
is said to have been taught by Pythagoras of Samos,
about ?29 H.c. He placed the sun in the centre,

and all the planets moving in elliptical orbits

round it—a doctrine superseded b}' the Ptolemaic
system {which see). The sj'stem of Pythagoras,
revived by Copernicus (1543), is called the Coper-
nican system. Its truth was demonstrated by sir

Isaac Newton in 1687. See Planets.

SOLDIERS' DAUGHTERS' HOME was
estiiblished at Hampstead, London, in Aug. 1857.

THE SOLDIERS' AND SAILORS'
FAMILIES ASSOCIATION, founded 1885,
with the object of aiding the wives and families

of men of all branches of the army and navy.

Total receipts during 1909 (inclu.sive of legacies amount-
ing to 4,2oo^), 15,450;. ; net expenjiture, 10,00c?.

Number of ca.ses dealt witli—wives 2,078, children

5,138, widows and other relatives 511, total 7,727/.

XuBSiNO Bkanch, established 1892. 40 nurses were
employed in 1909 to attend the wives and families of
soldiers and sailors in garrison and seaport towns at a
total cost of just over 4,010?.

Clothiko Br.\nih, established 1895, for supplying cloth-

ing to the wives and families of .soldiers and sailors,

especially those ccjmin^' home from India and hot
climates. During 1909 just over 1,000 garments were
received at central office and 1,800 were distributed,

there having been a balance in hand at the beguuiiug
of the year.

Officers' Branch, e.stablished 1886. Royal homes
established at Wimbledon 1899.

SOLEBAY or SouTHWOLD Bay (Suffolk),

•where a tierce naval battle was fought between the

tieets of England and France on one side, and the

Dutch on the other, the former coinniandcd by the

duke of York, afterwards James II., 28 May, 1672.

The English lost four ships, and the Dutcli three
;

but the enemy tied, and were pursued to their

coasts. The earl of Sandwich was blown up, and
thousands were killed and wounded.

SOLFERINO (in Lombardy), the site of the
chief struggle on the great battle of 24 June, 1859,
between the allied French and Sardinian army
commanded by their respective sovereigns, and the

Austrians under general Hess ; the emperor being
present. The Austrians, after their defeat at

Magenta, gradually retreated across the Mincio,
and took up a position in the celebrated quadrila-
teral, and were expected there to await the attack.

But the advance of Garibaldi on one side, and of

prince Napoleon and the Tuscans on the other, in-

duced them to recross the ilincio and take the
offensive, on 23 June. The conflict began early on
the 24th, and lasted tifteen hours. At first the
Austrians had the advantage ; but the successful

attack of the French on Cavriana and Solferino

changed the fortune of the day, and the Austrians,

after desperate encounters, were compelled to

retreat. The French attribute the victory to the

skill and bravery of their emperor and the generals

MacMahon and Niel ; the Austrians, to the destruc-

tion of their reserve by the rifled cannon of their

adversaries. The Sardinians maintained a fearful

contest of fifteen hours at San Martino, it is said

against double their number. Loss of the Austrians,

630 officers, and 19,311 soldiers; of the allies, 8
generals, 036 officers, and 17,305 soldiers killed

and wounded. This battle closetl the war; pre-

liminaries of peace being signed at Villa Franca,
12 July. On 24 June, 1870, on the site of the

battle, three ossuaries, containing the bones of

thousands of the slain, were consecrated in the

presence of representatives of Austria, France, and
Italy. The Ossuary tower inaugurated, and a
colossal statue of king Victor-Emmanuel, unveiled
by king Humbert, 15 Oct. 1893.

SOLICITOR, "see Attorney. By the Supreme
Judicature Act, attorneys in future are to be styled

solicitors; aji act for regulating their examination
was passed, 23 July, 1877; amended in 1894; another
bill passed, 6 June, 189^^. See Trials, Jan. 1901.

SOLICITOR-GENERAL, the legal officer

next in rank, and deputy to the attorney-general,

whom he frequently succeeds.

Sir Tiiomas Wilde (afterwards lord Truro), 5 Deo.
Sir William FoUett (second time), 6 Sept
Sir Frederick Thesiger (since lord Chelmsford), 17
• April.

Sir Fitzroy Kelly, 17 July.
Sir .John Jervis, 4 July.
Sir Da\-id Dundas, 18 July.
Sir John Roniilly, April 4, aft. lord Romilly.
Sir Alex. J. E. Cockbnrn, n July.
Sir W. Page Wood, 28 March, aft. lord Hatherley.
Sir Fitzroy Kelly, Feb.
Sir Richard Betiiell; Dee, aft. lord Westbury.
Rt. Hail. J.nnes Stuart Wortley, Nov.
6ir Henry Keating, May.
Sir Huu'li .M. Cairns, 26 Feb., aft. earl Cairns.
Sir Henry Keating, 18 June.
Sir William Athertou, Dec.
Sir Roundell Palmer, 27 June, aft. lord Selborne.
Sir Robert Porrett Collier, 2 Oct.
Sir William Bovill, 13 July.
Sir John Burgess Karslake, 29 Nov.
Sir Charles Ja.'fper Selwyn, July.
Sir Wm. Baliol Brett, Feb. (made judge, Sept.)
Sir Hiihard Baggallay, 14 Sept.
Sir Jolni Duke Coleridge, 12 Dec, aft. Id. Coleridge.
Sir George Jessel, Nov.
Sir Henrj- James, 26 Sept.
Sir Wm. Venion Hareourt, Nov.
Sir Richard Baggallay, Feb.
Sir John Holkcr, 22 .\pril.

Sir Hardinge Stanley Giffard, 25 Nov., aft. lord

Halsbury.
Sir Farrer Herschell, 3 May, aft. lord Herschell.

John E. Goist, June.
Sir Horace Davey, 15 Feb.
Sir JIdwanI Clarke, 26 July.
Sir John Rigby, i3 Aug.
Sir Robert Threshie Reid, i May (1905 Lord

Loreburn).

Sir Frank Lockwood, 19 Oct. ; died, Dec. 1897.

Sir Robert B.uinatyne Finlay, 23 Aug.

Sir Edward Carson, 12 Nov.

Sir W\ S. Robson, 10 Dec.

Sir S. T. Evans, 30 Jan.

1910. Mr. Rufus Isaacs, 5 March.

SOLICITORS' ACT, passed 24 Dec. 1888.

SOLICITORS' REMUNERATION ACT,
44 & 45 Vict. c. 44; passed in 1881.

1839.

1841.

1844.

1845.

1850.

1851.

1852.

1856.

1857.

1S58.

1859-

1861.

1863.

1866.

1867.

i868.

1871.

1873.

>874

1875.

1880,

1892.

1895.
19C0.

1905.
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SOLOMON ISLANDS, discovered by Men-
dafia in 1568: the southern isles in the W. Pacific

belong to Gt. Britain, agreement signed with
Germany, April, 1886. The northern isles belong
TO Germany. Choiseul and Isabel, with surrounding
isles, ceded to Gt. Britain, 8 Nov. 1899.

Baron Foullon, Austrian scientist, De Beaufort, a

midshipman, and 2 sailors massacred by the
natives at Guadalcanar . . . .10 Aug. 1896

SOLOMON'S TEMPLE, see Temple.

SOLWAY MOSS (Cumberland, bordering on

Scotland). On 13 Nov. 1771, it swelled, owing to

heavy rains. Upwards of 400 acres rose to such a

height above the level of the ground, that at last

it rolled forward like a torrent above a mile, sweep-

ing along with it houses, trees, &c. It covered 600
acres at Netherby, and destroyed about 30 small

villages. Near Solway Moss the Scots were defeated

by the English, 25 Nov. 1542.

SOMAJ, see Deism.

SOMALILAND,atract of land opposite Aden
which derives from it its chief supply of cattle and

sheep. Tire inhabitants, about half a million, are

Mahometans. Treaties with native chiefs were

made by the British in 1 840 and 1854. The
country was practically annexed by Egypt between '

1873-77, but was given up and eventually occupied

by the British, who declared a protectorate in 1885
!

to the great satisfaction of the people. The British

sphere of influence has a coast line of about 400
miles, and an area of nearly 70,000 sq. miles. It

is administered by a commissioner. Population

about 150,000. Chief town, Berbera, pop. 30,000.

British expedition authorised to suppress raids of

the tribes, July, 1895.

Successful expedition of Dr. Donaldson Smith
(American), throvigh new country . May, 1894

Sig. Cecchi, Italian coTisul-gen., 7 officer.s, 6 Italians,

and 18 Askaris (with a caravan) massacred by
Wadans, on the Benadir coast . . 26 Nov. 1896

Gezira bombarded by an Italian gunboat, 2 Dec. ,,

5 prisoners, guilty of the massacre, .shot . Dec. ,,

Wadan villages destroyed ... 25 Feb. 1897

so Sonialis killed by Italian force . . 23 April, ,,

The Mullah raids British territory, proclaims him-
.self Mahdi and occupies Burao, Aug. ; his forces,

defeated by the British near Berbera . Aug. 1899
Dr. Donaldson Smith explores new regions and re-

turns with valuable collections . . June, 1900
Mullah's power increasing ; raids frequent,

mid June, ,,

Mr. Jcnner, inspector, attacke<l and nmrdered by
Ogadens, and his escort cut up . . 16 Nov. ,,

Punitive expedition against Ogaden Somalis ; col.

Tenian occupies AfT Madu, 5 Feb. 1901 ; enemy
rotited 16 Feb. 1901

Sharp fighting, lieut.-col. Maitland and 17 others
killed at Sannasa, 150 of the enemy killed, 16 Feb. ,,

Succes.sfnl British and Abyssinian expedition ; the
Mad Mullah is defeated and put to flight by col.

Swayne and capt. MacNeill at Moyo, 30 May, and
at Somali, 3, 4 June, and finally routed at Far-

<liddih, 17 July; the Mullah again active, fresh

operations successful, May-.Iuly, 1902; col.

Cobbe defeats the enemy in the Nogal valley, 150
killed, large wiptures of camels and sheep, July,
again 8 Aug.-3 Sept. 1902 ; again attacked in

thick bush at Brego, capts. riiillips, Angus, and

99 men killed, enemy linally re])ulse(l and 62

killed, 6 Oct. (lieut.-col. Cobbe made V.C. for

gre^t bravery in this action, 20 Jan. 1903) ; British

reach Bohotle safely, reported 22 Oct. ; fresh

expedition decided on ; col. Swayne in ill-liealth

leaves, gen. Manning arrives at Burao, 14 Nov.

;

co-operation of the Italians, the Obbia-Mudug
route agreed to . . .16 Dec. 1902

Yusuf Ali, sultan of Obbia, captured . end Jan. 1903
Galkayn and Damot occupied, 3, 4 March, enemy

driven off Ijasakante, 15 killed, 16 captured ;

Galadi occupied 30 March ; successful operations

in the south, heavy loss of the enemy, 2, 5 April, 1903

The Abyssinians inflict severe defeat on the

Dervishes at Burliilli ; 300 killed . 15 April, ,,

British reverse : Col. Cobbe's reconnoitring column
left Galadi 10 April ; a patrol was attacked near

Gumbun-u, cjipt. Cliichester killed, enemy re-

pulsed, 16 April ; capt. Olivey's patrol of col.

Oobbe's flying column was attacked on all sides

byoverwhelminguumbersnearGumburru; lt.-col.

Pluuket sent in support ; the British force fought
with heroic courage until the last, only 40 (34 of

whom were wounded) escaped
; 9 officers, 48

Sikhs and about 171 British were killed ; the

Mullah's loss about 2,000, 17 April ; col. Cobbe
relieved by gen. Manning . . 18, 19 April, ,,

Force under gen. Gough attacked at Daratoleh,

capts. Bruce and Godfrey and 13 men killed ;

enemy's loss about 150 . . . 22, 23 April, ,,

The Abyssinians under gen. Gabriz surprise and
rout the Mullah's force, 1,000 killed . 31 May, ,,

The C^aden Somalis defeated by the Abyssinians,

reported 24 June ; Mullah's retreat, end of June, ,,

Maj.-gen. sir C. Egerton takes command, 15 July, ,,

Illig shelled by Italian cruiser Lomhardia, 15 Oct. ,,

Galadi re-occupied after a forced march, 100 miles

from Bohotle 25 Nov. ,,

Mullah's force defeated with lieavy loss by Somalis

at Damot, reported 7 Dec. ,,

Italian war vessel (kdileo bombards Durbo, 13 Dec. ,,

Col. Keana surprises 2,000 dervishes at Jidballi, 80

killed, 100 wounded .... 19 Dec. ,,

British, under gen. Egerton, attack force of some

5,000 dervishes at Jidballi, 1,000 of whom are

killed ; many prisoners taken, 3 British oflicers

killed, and 9 wounded . . . 11 Jan. 1904

Gen. Kenna surprises some Karias of Aligheri, near

Eilinaade ; 50 of the enemy killed, and 3,000

camels and manv sheep captured . . 17 Jan. ,,

Capture of Illig from the dervish garrison by a

joint naval and military British force, 21 April, „

Expeditionary force under gen. Egerton with-

drawn, with the exception of two native mounted
infantry companies, left as a temporary garrison ;

col. Swayne assumes full civil and militarj- con-

trol over the protectorate, and begins the organi-

sation of the tribes for their self-defence, June, „
Captain H. E. Cordeaux, of the Indian army, ap-

pointed conunissioner artd conunander-in-chief

of the Somaliland protectorate, reported S May, 1906

The mullah atticks .some frien<ilies, killing many
women and children ; defecated with liea^'y loss

by a British force ; British losses, i killed, 4 in-

jvired, reported .... 21 Sept., 1908

Col. sir W. Manning appointed commissioner and
commander-in-chief .... Jan. 1910

General Manning announces that the withdrawal

of the troops from British Somaliland is to com-
mence 20 March, ,,

The Somali mullah slaughters 800 of the friendly

natives, and captures their stock ; the frieudlies

reported to be fleeing towards the coast, 3 April, ,,

SOMBRERO (West Indies). On this desert

isle, Robert Jert'cry, a British man-of-war's man,
was put ashore by "his commander, the hon. captain

W. Lake, for having tapped a baiTel of beer when
the ship was on sliort allowance. After sustaining

life for eight days on a few limpets and rain-water,

he was saved by an American vessel, 13 Dec. 1807 ;

and returned to England. Sir Francis Burdett

advocated his cause in parliament, and he received

600/. as a compensation from captain Lake, who was

tried by a court-martial, and dismissed the service,

10 Feb. 1810.

SOMERSET-HOUSE (London), formerly a

palace, founded on the site of several churches

and other buildings levelled in 1540, by the pro-

tector Somcreet, whose residence fell to the crown

after his execution, 22 Jan. 1552. Here resided at

times queen Elizabeth, Anne of Denmark, and

Catherine, queen of Charles II. Old Somei-set-

house, a mixture of Grecian and Gothic, was de-

molished in 1775, and the present edifice, from a
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dcflign by air William Cliainbers, was erected for

public otficos. The Uo\ al Academy of Arts first

assembled in the apartments given to the members
by the king, 17 Jan. 1 77 1. Tiie lloyal Society

met here, i78o-l8;7; and apartments here were
also held by the bociety of Antiquaries and the

Geological Society ; all three now at Burlington

House. Large suites of government buildings were
erected in 1774. The Navy-office, Pipe-office,

Victualling and other offices, were removed herein

1788, and various government departments since.

The east wing formuig the King's College (see

King's College) was completed in 1833. By an act

passed in 1854, the offices of the duchy of Cornwall
were transferred to Pimlico.

SOMERS-TOWN, a populous district in St.

Pancras parish, X. London : luimed after earl

Somers, whose family acquired the property about

1695. The building began about 1786; and many
French refugees settled in it. Much of the district

has been occupied by the railway companies.

SOMNATH GATES, the gates of an ancient

Hindoo temple at Uuzerat, which was destroyed by
Mahmoud of Ghuznee in 102^. The priests wished
to preserve the idol ; but Mahmoud broke it to

pieces and found it filled with diamonds, &c. He
carried the gates to Ghuznee. When that city was
taken by general Nott, 6 Sept. 1842, lord Lllen-

borough ordered the gates to be restored after an
exile of 800 years, and issued a proclamation much
censured at "the time. The gates are made of

sandal wood, and are described and figured in the

Archaeologia of the Society of Antiquaries, vol.

xx.x.

SOMOFORM, an anaesthetic composed of

cliloride, bromide, and iodide of ethyl, possesses

the property of producing complete insensibility in

30 to 60 seconds. First used 1902.

SONATA (Italian, sound -piece), the highest

form of instrumental music, consisting of three or

four movements, intending to express diverse kinds

of human feelings.

It was develoi>tMl from the sxiite, varied dance music
<Tartiiii, 1624, and others). The form fixed by Corelli

•<i653-i7i3), was adoiitt'd and modified by Scarlatti, the
Baclis, Handel, Mozart, Haydn, and cuhninated in tlie

njaster-jiieces of Beethoven (1770-1827). Fine sonatas
have been composed by DusseVc, M. dementi, Weber,
Schubert, MenJelssohn, bcfminann, Wm. Sterudale
Bennett, Chopin, Liszt, and Rubinstein.

SONNET, a poem in fourteen lines, with
rhynu's adjusted by rules, was invented, it is said,

bj-" Guido d'Arezzo, about 1024. The most cele-

brated sonnets arc those bv Petrarch (about 1327),
Shakspcare (1609), Milton (about 1650), and
Wordsworth (1820).

SONNITES, the orthodox Mahometans who
now possess the Turkish empire ; see Maho-
metauism.

SONTHALS, a tribe of Northern India,

brought to Bengal about 1 830, where they pros-

pered, till, partly from the instigation of a fanatic,

and partly from the exactions of money-lenders,
they broke out into rebellion in July, 18^5, and
committed fearful outrages. They were quite sub-
dued early in i8;6, and many were removed to the
newlj'-conquereu province of Pegu.

SOPHIA, ST. (in Constantinople). The first

church was dedicated to St. Sophia (holy wisdom)
by Constantius II., 360 ; this having been destroyed,

the second, the present edifice, was founded by ^

I Justinian, 531, and dedicated 537. Since the
I Mahometan conquest in 1453, it has been used as

an imperial mosque. Its length is 269 feet, and its

I

breadtli 243 feet. Six of its pillars are of green
jasper, from tlie temi)le of Diana, at Ephesus ; and
of porphyry, from the temple of the Sun, at Rome.
Four minarets were added bv Selim II., who reigned
in 1566. The interior of tlie dome is beautifully

ornamented with mosaic work.

SOPHISTS, teachers of youth in Athens, who
were censured by Socrates, and consequently were
instrumental in causing his judicial murder, 399
B.C. The controversy against them was carried on
by Plato and his disciples.

SORBONNE, a society of ecclesiastics at

Paris, founded by Robert de Sorbonne in 1252.
The members lived in common, and devoted them-
selves to study and gratuitous teaching. They
soon attained a European reputation as a faculty of

theology, their judgment being frequently appealed
to, from the 14th to the 17th centuries. The influ-

ence of the Sorbonne was declining when the society

was broken up in 1789. The buildings are now
devoted to education. The new Sorbonne build-

ings were opened on 5 Aug. 1889 ; this is the virtual

reconstruction of the university of Paris. Gymnastic
education introduced, 1892.

SORCERERS axd Magicians. A law
was enacted against their seductions, 33 Hen. VIII.

1541; and another statute equally severe was
passed, 5 Eliz. 1563. The pretension to sorcery

was made capital, i James I. 1603 ; see Witchcraft.

SOUDAN or SoUJAir, the title of the lieu-

tenant-generals of the caliphs, which they bore in

their provinces and armies. The officers afterwards

made themselves sovereigns. Saladin, general of

the forces of Xourcddin, king of Damascus, was the

first that took upon liim this title in Egypt, I165,

after having killed the caliph Caym.

SOUDAN or NiGRITIA, a region of Central
Africa, partly subjected to the Khedive of Egypt
since 1874, capital Khartoum. It was well governed,
by col. Gordon, till 1879. See Egypt. For
FreXCII Soudan, see Senegal.

Insurrection lieadoil by Slieik Malionied Ahmed of
Dongola, tleclaring himself to l>e a prophet
(Mahdi foretold by Moslem piDi'liets) . July, 1881

Defeated ; retires up the Blue Nile . . winter, ,,

Defeats the E^cyptians .... Nov. ,,

SuriMunds and massacres 6,000 Egyptians under
Yussuf Pasha, 14 June ; occupies Sliala, July

;

defeated at Bara, 19 Aug. ; at Dueni, 28 Aug.
;

re])ulscdatObeid, 8, 14 Sept. ; defeats Egyi)tians,

15 Sept.-24 Oct. ; reV)els defeated at Bara, 4 Nov.;
col. Stewart at Khartoum ... 16 Dee. 1882

Tlie Mahdi captures Bara ami Obeid, 5 Jan. ; he is

repulsed 23-26 Feb. 1883

Col. Hicks pasha with an army starts for the Kor-
dofaii ; arrives at Berber, i Marcli ; defeats the
MalnH with great loss . . . .29 April, ,,

The Mahdi defeated at Khartoum about 14 May, „
Surprise and defeat of Egyptian detachment at
Tokar, near Suakin ; about 150 killed . 6 Nov. „

B.ittle of El-Obeid, or Ka.shgal ; col. Hicks decoyed
into a defile ; about 11,000 men attacked by over-

whelming multitudes, they form squares and
resist till nearly all are killed, including col.

Hicks, col. Farquhar, and other European
officers; the Mahdi gains arms and ammunition,

3-5 Nov. „
Egyptian force concentrated at Khartoum under

col. Coetlogon Nov. ,,

General rising throughout the country ; the British
government sends gunboats to defend Suakin
and Red Sea ports, about 23 Nov. ; attack on
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Suakin forts, 26 Nov.— i Dec. ; about 720 Egyp-
tiaiLS surrounded and 682 killed (asserted) 2 Dec.

Khartoum garrison strengthened about 26 Dec.
General (Chinese) Gordon sent to the Soudan (to

report) 18 Jan., starts 19 Jan. ; api)ointed
governor-general of the Soudan . . 25 Jan.

Sinkat closely besieged . . Nov. 1883—Jan.
Tokar besieged by rebels; surrenders, 21 Feb.;

Baker pasha with 3. 500 men defeated near Tokar,
loses about 2,250 men (demoralised), with the
remnant retreats to Trinkitat, 4 Feb. ; received
iby H.M.S. Itamjcr, 5, 6 Feb. ; reinforcements
ordered to be sent to adm. Hewett at Suakin,
6 Feb. ; Suakin in state of siege ; adm. Hewett
itt full command, 7-9 Feb. ; desperate sortie of
the garrison, headed by Tewtik bey, from Sinkat,
all killed ; women and cliildren prisoners, town
taken 8 Feb.

General Gordon arrives at Berber, 1 1 Feb. ; enthu-
siastically received as a deliverer at Khartoum

;

jiroclainis the Mahdi sultan of Kordofan ; remis-
sion of half the taxes, and non-interference
with the slave trade, releases prisoners, remits
debts 18 Feb.

Restoration of the former sultanate of Darfour
propo.sed; Kassala besieged by Osman Digna Feb.

The Black troops at Suakin mutiny and disperse
;

announced 25 Feb.
Cattle of El-Teh, near where Baker pasha was

defeated, 4 Feb. After fruitless attempt at
uegotiation, gen. Gerald Graliam, with about
4,000 men (consisting of loth and 19th Hussars,
Gordon Highlanders, the Black Watch, Lanca-
shire and Yorkshire battalions, and Marines), at
II a.m., advanced on the rebels, about 12,000,
who, after a most desperate, heroic resistance,
were totally defeated with the loss of about 2,000
men, at 2.30 p.m. ; the British loss was five offi-

cers and 24 men killed, and 142 wounded, 29 Feb.
Tokar surrendered, the garrison fled , i March,
Osman Digna at Tamanieb ... 3 March,
Osman Digna rejects British proposals, and pro-

claims death to infidels . about 10 Marcli,
Battle of Tamanieb. The British advance to capture
Osman Digna's camp at Tamasi, near El-Teb, 7.20
a.ift. ; the British were massed in oblong squares,
one square broken into by a violent onslaught of
hidden Arabs, who creep under ami capture the
Catling and other guns, desperate hand-to-hand
conflict ; the Britisli driven back ; no panic ; col.

Wood with 700 cavalry chirges the Arabs in flank,

and drives them back, tlie infantry rally and re-

cover the guns, the other square perfectly sueces.s-

ful; tlie camp taken, 12.30 p.m. The British loss,

killed, 6 oflicers and 86 men, m woumled, and 19
missing ; 2000 of tlie enemy killed. The Black
Watcliand Naval Brigade suffered much, 13 Marcli,

Gordon defeats rebels . . about 15 March,
'i'lirough cowardice and treachery Gordon's troops

(1,500) defeated by about 63 rebels with great
slaughter 16 March,

Hassan and Said pashas, Turko-Egyptian generals,
tried and shot . . . . . 23 March,

The Malidi rejects Gordon's ofl'ers . 23 March,
visiuan Digna's villages burnt . . 27 March,
-Vareh to Berber reported safe . 29 March,
Gordon contending with the rebels, with varying

success ; Kassala closely besieged . 30 March,
Khartoum said to be closely invested ; tlie rebels

frequently defeated .... April,
General Gordon, col. Stewart, and Mr. Power, the

only British there .... 8 April,
Ijhendy closely besieged

; 51 fugitives from it killed
byAj'abs; announced .... 19 Apiil,

Berlier said to be closely invested . 20 April,
Reported evacuation of Berber; troops withdrawn

to Korosko ; announced . . .26 April,

The whole country in insurrection; Egyptian
troops joining the Mahdi . . . April,

The government declining to send help, Gordon
writes to sir Evelyn Baring, " I shall liold 011

liere as long as I can, and if I can suppress the
rebellion, I will do so. If I cannot, I shall
retire to the eciuator."

Subscriptions proposed to support Gordon . May,
Adm. Hewett well received by the king of Abys-

.sinia at Adowa ; treaty signed . about 26 May,

18S3
Fruitless attacks on Suakin checked by Marines,

27, 28, 31 May, 2, 4, 10 June,
Gordon said to have been opposed by governmeut

in all his propositions . . . April, May,

Highly successful sally from Khartoum ; major
Cliermside made governor of Suakin ; refugees
from Korosko arrive at Assouan ; reported rise of
another Mahdi 28 May,

Fall of Berber announced . . . . 10 June,
Rebels defeated at Debbeh . . 29-30 J une,

Assouan occupied by the British . 12 July,
Gordon dominant at Khartoum . . 22 July,
Continued desertion of Egyptian troops, announced
July ; Gordon reports Khartoum and Sennaar
holding out 2 Aug.

Gen. Gordon repulses severe attack. lo Aug. ; de-
feats rel)els 12 Aug.

Osman Digna frequently defeated . . Aug.
Preparation for the expedition to relieve Khartoum,

gen. Earle commander ; British troops arrive at

Wady Haifa 23 Aug. et seq.

The expedition to ascend the Nile in about 800 flat-

bottomed Iwats, navigated by Canadian Indians
(voyuge^trs) ; Sarras .... Sept. -Oct.

Telegrams from Gordon requiring assistance Sept.

Friendly tribes defeat rebels, and relieve Suakin,
about 17 Sept.

Victories of Gordon on 24 July and 30 Aug., and
siege of Khartoum raised, reported . 20 Sept.

Lord John Hay with fleet at Alexandria, 24 Sept.
Shendy taken 6 Oct.

Col. J. D. Stewart, with Mr. Power and M. Herbin,
and about 40 men in a steamer, wrecked near
Wady Garna, fifth cataract ; land ; massacred by
Arabs ottering guidance ; announced about 6 Oct.

Gordon returns to Khartoum ; announced i Nov.
Gordon reports all well at Khartoum . 4 Nov.
Two hours' attack of the rebels on Suakin without

effect, 3 Dec. ; rebels defeated with loss 8 Dec.
Successful sally of the garrison of Kassala, 26 Dec.
Forward movement of the army . . 28 Dec.
Rapid marches of gen. sir Herbert Stewart . Dec.
Successful march m the desert . . . Jan.

Battle of Abu Klea. At Abu Klea wells, 120 miles
from Khartoum, gen. Stewart, with 1500 men,
defeats 10,000 Arabs, who retire after a fierce

conflict, leaving about 800 dead. The British
lose 9 officers (including col. Fred. A. Burnaby)
and 65 men killed, with 85 wounded . 17 Jan.

Gen. Stewart wounded by hidden sharpshooters
;

sir Charles Wilson takes command . 18 Jan.
At Gubat, near Metammeh, fierce Arab onset re-

pulsed with very heavy loss . . 19 Jan.
Gen. Gordon writes 29 Dec: "Khartoum is all

right ; could hold out for a year " received 19 Jan.
Comniunications opened with Khartoum . 24 Jan.
Gen. Stewart suci ceded by sir Redvers BuUer, Jan.
Surrender of Kliartuum ; Gordon and his faithful

followers killed .... early 26 Jan.
Reconnaissances of gen. Fremantle ; heavy Arab

loss, about 30 Jan. ; Handoub captured anil burnt
by a party which is intercepted by Arabs, and
lose 12 men 2 Feb.

Tlie Italian flag hoisted beside Egyptian at Masso-
wah (ic/iic/i see) 6 Feb.

Sir Charles Wilson and party, within 800 yards of
Khartoum, fired upon ; retreats ; his steamer is

wrecked by treachery of Arab ]>ilots ; lands on an
island ; is rescued from peril by the daring cour-
age of lord Charles Beresford in face of batteries;

arrives at Korti 9 Feb.
Victory at Kirbekan : the Arabs on a ridge, sur-
roumled liy gen. Earle's column (the Black
W'atch and Startbrdshire regiments), many killed;

gen. Earle and lieut.-cols. Kyre and Coveney, and
nine others killed

;
gen. Brackenbury takes the

command 10 Feb.
Gen. BuUer retreats fiom GuKat . 13-15 Feb.
Railway between Suakin and Berber ordered to be
constructed Feb.

Near AV>u-Klea, Arabs demoralised by skilful feat of
major Wardrop, who takes the heights after much
skinnishing ; Arabs flee ... 17 Feb.

Gen. Gerald Graham, with Coldstream and Grena-
dier guards, start for the Soudan . 19-21 Feb.

Rebels attack Kassala g.irrison . . 22 Feb.
Successful .sallv from Kassala announced 4 March,

1884
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Gen. Graham calls on Osinan Uigna to surrender, to

avoid blo«Hishe<l . . about i6 Marcli, 1885

Buttle iif Hashcen : Graham, witli i>art of his

aniiy, starts at (laylm'Jik ; srvcral of Osiiian

Di);ua's ]M)sitii>iis on the hills taken after con-

flii-ts: about 21 British killed . 20 March, ,,

Gen. McNeil's brigade attacked by about 4,500
Arabs, al)out 6 miles from 8uakin ; they are re-

jmlsed with heavy loss(al)out 1.500), after a severe

light; British loss about i.To killed . 22 Mareh, „
Fever at Korti ; evacuated about 28 March, ,,

Arab attacks repulsed by the guards 24 Marcli, „
The last Egyptian troops leave Suakiu 26 March, ,,

ZeU-hr PA:>ha arreste<l at request of lord Wtdseley,

14 March ; sent to Gibniltar . . 29 MarcJi, ,,

[Released under conditions, 3 Aug. 1887.]

New South Wales x!ontiiigent arrives at Suakin
29, 30 March, ,,

Graham advances ; fnuLs Taniai deserted ; burns it

and returns to tSuakin . . • 2. 3 April, ,,

The railway to Berber constructing under military

protection April, ,,

Handoub (desertwi) occupied by the British 8 April, ,,

Takool burnt ami cattle captured . . 5-6 May, ,,

General Graham with British troops, and the
Indian (i>art) and New South Wales contingents,
quit Suakin .... 17 May (7 sfy. ,,

Handoub evacuated by the British, 22 May ; occn-
pieil by the Arabs, many of whom join Osnian
Digna June, ,,

Dongola evacuate! .... 15 June, ,,

Rei)ulse of attack on Ka.ssala, about 3,000 of the

rebels killed 15, 16 June ,,

Death of the Mahdi by small -jiox, reported
June 20, 21, or 22 ; succeeded by his kinsman
Khalifa Abdullah El Taashi . . . June, „

Sennaar surjirised and taken . . 16 Aug. ,,

Rebels defeated near Snakin . . 19 Aug. ,,

Ma^jor Chennside .sent to relieve Kassala . Aug. ,,

Attack of 3,000 Arabs on Mograkeh . 12 Dec. ,,

6,000 Arabs defeateil at Ginis.s, near Kosheli, 3^
liours' tight ; about 600 Arabs killetl . 30 Dec. ,,

Attack on Suakin rf']mlsed . . . 11 Feb. i886

Sir C. Warren apfiointed governor at Suakin, about
t6 Jan. ; [made commissioner of police, London]

;

gen. Dixon left in command . . March, „
Country south of Wady Haifa abandoned by the

Egyptians, announced April ,,

General Watson nominated governor of the Red
Sea territories about 14 April ;

arrives 8 May, „
British evacuation of Snakin con»plete<l 16 May, „
Major Kitchener succeeds general Wat.son . Aug. ,,

By judicious advice of gen. Wat.son and col.

Kitchener, the Arabs combine to overthrow
Osman Digna ; after serious losses he quits his

stronghold at Tamai, which is cai»ture<l . 7 Oct. ,,

Eniin Bey (Austrian physician), an associate of gen.

Gordon, holds Wa<Ielai as governor of Equatorial

Africa since 1878, with black troops ; news
brought by Dr. Junker .... Nov. „

Expedition of Mr. H. M. SUinley on 1>ehalf of the

Emin Pasha committee (vhich set), with a small

annainent with able volunteer olflcers, starts

from London 21 Jan. '1887

Col. Chennside, with the Egyptians, defeats the
Dervishes at Sarras, near Wady Haifa, after

stubborn resistance ; abont 190 kille<l, 29 April, ,,

Great defeat of the Dervishes . 29 Aug. ,,

Arab attack on Wady Haifa repulsed, 25 Oct. ;

reinforcements sent .... 27 Oct. ,,

* They enil>arked with a number of natives at Zanzi-

bar for the west coast, 25 Feb., ami sailed up the river

Congo. After undergoing great dangers and much
suffering through famine, disease and native opposition,

Mr. Stanley fell in with Emin Pa.sha on lake Nyanza,

29 April, iSSS ; and eventually, with hini and the re-

mains of his larty, arrived at the German station Boga-
moya, 5 Dec. 1889. Mr. Stanley and his officers arrive^l

at Cairo, 14 Jan. 1890 ; with his companions, lieut. Stairs,

surgeon Thomas H. Parke, capt. Nelson, Mr. A. M.
Jephsou, and Mr. Bonny, received the gold medals of

the Royal Geographical Sooiety, from the prince of

Wales, 5 May. Besides othiir honours Mr. Stanley was
presented with the freedom of the city of London, 13

May ; of Edinburgh, 11 June ; and of Glasgow, Dundee,
Aberdeen, NewcasUe-on-Tyne, and Manchester, iu June.

Osman DiKua defeated with great loss by the
friendly tribe.s 29 Dec. 1887

His camp at lianiloub captunnl and his followers
dis]>ersed ; they return and retake the camp;
the friendly tribes lorce<l to retreat, col. Kitchener
and major McMurdo wounded . . 17 Jan. 1888

A band of Dervishes disiierscil after tierce conflict

near Suakin, col. Tupp killed . 4 March, ,,

Defeat of the Dervishes near Wady Haifa 20 July, ,,

The Dervishes severely defeated in an attack on
Fort KhonnouHsa . midnight, 27 Aug. ,,

Lt.-col. H. Smith .succeeds col. Kitchener as gov.-
general and commandant at Suakin . 13 Sept. ,,

Continued investment of Suakin by Arabs (Der-
vishes) with guns, &c. ; severe night attacks

;

reinforcements oniered . . 22 Sept., Oct. „
General Grenfell with reinforcements arrives at
Suakin ....... 5 Nov. ,.

Defeat of the nominal Mahdi by the sultan of
Wadai's people

;
gen. Greufeil reconnoitres

;

the enemy very strong ; the Mahdi afterwards
cai>ture8 Wadai, and the sultan flees . Nov. ,,

The enemy's retloubts st/irnied by the black
brigade under gen. Grenfell ; great slaughter,
slight British loss ; total flight of the enemy
with loss of about 400. . . . 20 Dec. ,,

Handoub abandoned and burnt . . n Feb. 1889
Dr. (Darl Peters, with 100 soldiers, &c., starts to

relieve Emin Pasha . . .26 Feb. ,,

The Der\ishes repulsed w^ith loss after their

att.ick on Haliab, 19 April ; again repulsed,

29, 30 April ; again repulsed . . 2 June, ,,

Colonel Wodehousp, with three Egyptian black
battalions, Ac, defeats about 3,500 Derxishes at
Argnin near Wa<iy Haifa; they lose abont 500;
Egyptian loss about 70 ... 2 July, ,,

The berx'ishes repulsed with the loss of about
100 men, 4 July ; they break up their camp, 7
July ; wiiich is occupied by the British 8 Jtily ,,

Dervish deserters come in ;
prisoners sent to Cairo ;

their loss estimated to be since i July 2,500 killed

and wounded .... about 14 July, ,,

Gen. Grenfell .summons Wad-el-N'jumi to stw-

render ; the messenger beaten . . 17 July, „
Frequent skinnishes ; many killed . 21-31 July, ,,

Battle of Toski ; after seven hours' liard fightiivg

about 3,000 Dervishes are defeated by gen. sir

Fi-ancis Grenfell. Wad-el-N'juiai with his prin-

cipal emirs, and about half his army are killed,

the other half are eitlier wounded or fugitives;

the repeated desperate charges of the Dervishes
arc chiefly repulsed by the 20th Hussars and the
Egyptian cavalry, who pursue them till they are

utterly routed and their amis and standards
captured. The British loss 17 killed (i English

16 Egyptians); wounded, 131 ; above 1,000 Der-
vishes prisoners and wounded . . 3 Aug. ,,

The Egyptian troops occupy Matuka ; the British

ordered to return to Cairo ... 7 Aug. ,,

Emin Pasha, after a long illness, arrives at Zan-
zibar, 2 March ; accepts the ofl'ers of major
Wissmann, ent<'rs the (Jcrinan service, and jiro-

ceeds with a military exjiedition to Victoria

Nyanza 31 March H $eq. 1S90
(For his connection with capt. (Xsati, see Italy,

14 July, 1890.)

The Khalifa Alxlullahi reported supreme in the
south July, „

Osinan Digna's forces broken up by desertion,

rejiorted Oct. ,,

Emin Paalia, in goml health at Tabora, Aug. ; his

letter received at Brunswick, about 25 Nov. ; he
establishes German stations on tlie shores of lake
Victoria N.vanza, reported 7 Dec. ; recalled to the
coast, rejwrted . .... 19 Dec. ,,

A raid of the Dervishes on Suakin ; they are pur-

sued and defeated, 27 Jan. ; after a .sharp engage-

ment, the governor-general takes possession of

Handoub, 28 Jan. ; several Dervi.sh leaders cap-

tured, peace restored . . . about 4 Feb. 1891

Col. Holled Smith, governor-general of the Bed Sea
littoral, conductsan expeilition of 2,000 Soudanese

and Egvjptian troops, aide^l by friendly Arabs;
El Teb occupied and fortified . 17 Feb. ,,

Col. H. Smith, with brigade of Egyptian troops,

advances at ilaybreak from El Teb against Tokar,

strongly held by Osman Digna with 2,000 Der-
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vislies ; after a des]ierat« hf;lit of one and a lialf

hours, Tokar is occupied ; all the principal eiuirs

and aboxit 700 Dervishes killed ; Osinan Digna
fled south with 30 horsemen. Our loss—capt.

Barrow, and 15 Egyptian soldiers killed, 19 Feb. iSgi

The Red Sea littoral reported clear of rebels ; the
sheikhs solicit and obtain pardon, general rejoic-

ing, reported 23 Feb. ,,

Father Ohrwalder and two R. C. sisters, long
prisoners in the Malidi's camp, Omdurman, Khar-
toum, escape, 29 Nov., and arrive at Cairo, 21 Dec. „

Osnian Digna encamped near Suakin with about
300 followers, Oct. 1892 ; retires to Amet, 2 Nov. ;

a raid on Tokar repulsed, reported . 24 Nov. 1892
Two der\'ish attacks at Gemai and Sarras near
Wady Haifa, repulsed 31 Dec. 1892 and i Jan. 1893

Sharp engagement at Ambigol Wells, heavy loss on
both sides 2 Jan. „

Osinan Digna, with a band moving about Suakin,
Jan., Feb., defeated after a raid . 8 April, „

Dervish raid near Wady Haifa . . 10 Dec. 1895
British advance up the Nile to check the Dervishes
and to reconquer territory up to Dongola

;

Akaslieh occupied without resistance, 20 March, 1896

Osman Digna repulsed with loss at Erkowit, 8,

II April ; again by col. Fenwick and major Sidney
near Tokar . . . . . 15 April, ,,

Dervishes severely repulsed near Akasheh, i May, ,,

Murat wells occupied by the British after a march
of 120 miles in 65 hours, 11 7^ in the shade, 4 May, „

Akasheh fortified, railways constructed, Apr.-June, ,,

The Dervishes defeated at Ferkeh(iu/ii';7i see), 7 June, ,,

Suarda occupied. Dervish camp captured, road
clear to Dongola 8 June, ,,

Cholera at Kosheh ; 244 deaths among the troops
between Assuan ajid Suarda up to 2 Aug. ,,

Advance of the army ; Absarat occupied, 25 Aug. ;

7 steamers successfully pass the cataracts and
arrive at Kosheh . . . . 23, 25 Aug. ,,

Fereig occupied, 14 Sept. ; Kubudeh, 18 Sept.
;

Kennan occupied unresisted ; a strong Dervish
fort at Hafir bombarded by 3 Egyptian gunboats
under commander Colvilie, and heavy tire of
Maxims from the oppo-site banks ; a Dervish
gunboat sunk and the fort evacuated . i9Sept. ,,

Dongola found undefended
; grain and stores seized

by the British, 20 Sept. ; the gunboat Ahn Ktea,
under lieut. Beatty, bombards and dismantles
the fort and works " .... 21 Sept. „

Dongola occupied with little resistance, the Der-
vishes retreat into the desert ; all the guns and
stores captured ; about 200 Dervishes killed,

900 prisoners taken . . . . 22, 23 Sept. ,,

Col. Hunter left in command of the frontier

;

Dongola settled and clear of Dervishes . Oct. ,,

Rebel sheikhs tender submission to the govern-
ment Oct. „

Osman Digna appointed governor of Berber, "Emir
of Emirs," by the Khalifa, summons 25,000 Der-
vishes to rise 15 Jan. 1897

The Arabs defeat the Dervishes, and recapture
women and cattle .... March, ,,

Dervishes defeated by Egyptians, north of Don-
gola, I June ; advance of sir H. Kitchener and
the anny to Merewi .... 13 July, ,,

Dervishes defeat the .Taalin, 2,000 killed ; Metam-
nieli occupied, and massacres by the Dervishes,

I July, ,,

Abu-Hamed held by 1,000 Dervishes, captured,
after severe fighting, by major-gen. Hunter's
column, major H. M. Sidney, lieut. Fitzclarence,
and others killed ; fiiiir Mahomed Zeiii, Dervish
commander, and 50 others captured . 7 Aug. ,,

Berber evacuated by the Dervishes ; occupied by
the Anglo-Egyptian troops . . 7-13 Sept. ,,

All the E. Soudan tribes renounce Mahdism 2 Oct. ,,

Railway from Abu-Hamed to Wady-Halfa com-
pleted Nov. „

Fashoda occupied by the French . . Dec. „
Es-Sofiyeh Mugatta captured from the Dervishes
by col. Parsons' Kassala' troops . . 13 Jan. 1898

Strong position of Anglo-Egy|>tian troops, from
Berber to the Atbara ; inarch across the desert,
from Abu Dis to Berber . 25 Feb.-io March, ,,

Dervishes driven from Shebaliya island by ma^jor
Sitwell, 38 killed, 14 March ; repul.se<i again at
Adarama, 42 killed, 18 March; Dervish cavalry

repulsed with los.s by Aaiglo-Egyptian cavalry,
near Ras el Hudi .... 21 March,

Shendy attacked, and forts destroyed by major
Hickman and capt. Keppel, 160 Baggara killed,

645 slaves freed, cattle, &c. captured, 26 March,
Battle of the Atbara, brilliant victory : rout of the
Dervish army(i6,000), Mahinud (Dervish general)
captured, flight of Osman Digna; British loss,

capt. Urquhartand major Napier, capts. Findlay
and Baillie, lieut. P. A. Gore, and 21 men
killed : 18 Egyptian officers, and 51 men killed ;

Dervishes, 3,000 (many emirs) killed ; 2,000 sur-
rendered, 10 guns, and over 100 flags, &c. taken :

Dervish camp rushed .... 8 April,
Triumphant entrj-ofthe anuy into Berber, enthusi-

astic reception by the natives . . 13 April,
Khalifa's army concentrated at Omdurman . July,

Advance of the Anglo- Egj-ptian force and the flotilla

ofgunboatsup the Nile . . 31 Aug -i Sept.

Tlie battle of Omdurman (5.30 a.m.-ii.5o a.m.),
2 Sept. ; total defeat ofthe Dervishes (50,000), after
desperate resistance, and flight of the Khalifa
AbduUahi ; 28 killed

; 334 wounded, some mor-
tally. Dervi.sh loss, 10,800, and about 400 killeil

in the town, between 3,000 aiid 4,000 prisoners
;

about 150 European prisoners released . 3 Sept.
The British and Egyptian flags hoisted on the

palace at Khartoum 4 Sept.
Hostilities over, more surrenders. 8 Sept. ; Sir H.
Kitchener finds major Marchand and a French
force at Fashoda, u-hich see, who refuse to retire

without orders from their government, 19 Sept.

;

sir H. Kitchener establishes garrisons at Fashoda
and Sobat, and returns to Omdurman, 24 Sept.

Col. Parsons defeats the Dervishes 500 killed) and
captures Gedarif, their last stronghold, after a
desperate fight, 22 Sept ; Ahmed Fedil, Den-ish
leader, defeated again, 28 Sept. ; his army broken
up and followers surrender . 23 Oct. et seq.

Ma.ior-gen. Sir H. Kitchener, K.C.B., created a
peer of U. K. (lord Kitchener of Khartoum), Sept.

;

arrives in London, 27 Oct. ; received by queen \'ic-

toria at Balmoral, 31 Oct.; many honours, Nov.
The khalifa defeated near Sherkela. about 18 Nov.
Col. Lewis defeats Ahmed Fedil near Roseires, on
the Nile; 500 Dervishes killed and 1,500 taken
prisoners 26 Dec.

Lord Cromer addresses sheikhs at Omdurman,
promises religious freedom, &c. . . 5 Jan.

Anglo-Egyptian convention .signed at Cairo, 19 Jan.
Lord Kitchener appointed gov.-general of the
Soudan 21 Jan.

The duke and duche.ss of Connaught arrive at Om-
durman, 18 Feb.; the duke reviews 9,000 troops,
holds a levee, and \isits Khartoum . . 20 Feb.

Total expenditure for military operations in the
Soudan charged on the public revenues of the
United Kingtiom, 1883-97, 7,890,112/., announce<i,

19 May,
Thanks of parliament to the anny \-ote of 30,000/.

to lonl Kitchener, carried . . 5-8 June,
Majors Maxse and Capper exj)lore the Sobat river

and its tributary the Pibor . . . June,
The Atbara bridge ojiened by lord Kitchener, 26 Aug.
Sir Francis Reginald Wingate's Anglo-Egyptian

force <lefi-ats .\linied Fedil (about 2,400 men) at

Abu Adil (White Nile); 400 Dervishes killed,

many captured, reported, 23 Nov. ; the khalifa
AbfluUalii overtaken, defeated, and killed, "dis-
daining suiTendcr," at Om Debrikat ; .Ahmed
Fedil, 4 chief emirs, and many others died
with him ; 1,000 Dervishes killed and wounded,
and 9,400 prisonei-s, including women and
childnMi ; Egyptian loss slight . . 24 Nov.

Egvplian go\«Trimi'nt grants 10,000/. to cut the
su'l-l of th.- White Nile .... Dec.

Sir Francis Wingate appointed sirdar . 23 Dec.
Budget: deticit for 1900, 427,000/. . . 16 Dec.
The tirst through train from Cairo reached Khartum,

10 Jan. ;

Osman Digiia captured by capt. Burges near Tokar,
19 Jan. ; taken to Suez.... 25 Jan.

J^nl Cromer addresses the sheikhs and notables
at Khartoum and rejKirts progre.ss ; law courts
establi8he<i, the land tax reduced, &c.; re\iews
the Egyptian troops and receives chiefs of the
Dinkas 34i 26 Dec.

1899
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The Bahr-«l-Ohiizal Ov-cupied by an Anglo-Egyptian

force, end June, igoi

Major Austin's survey expedition from Omdurman
to Mombasa nndcrwt'nt much sutTering, 45
Soudanese die<l . . . Dec. 1900-26 Aug. ,,

The khedive welcomed at Berber and Kliarloum

;

witnesses a sham light at Omdurman, 2, 3 Dec. ;

holds a review at Khartoum and ojiens the new
mosque ; leaves 5-7 Dec. „

Agreement with Abyssinia re boundary signeii
about. . ".

. . .31 May 1902
(Jordon Memorial col l(ge oi)ene<l . . 8 Xkv. ,,

Lord Cromer visits stations as far as Gondokoro
abt. 500 miles south of Khartoum . . Jan. 1903

."successful exi)edition under col. Malion in El
Obeid against the new Mahdi, Mahomed El
Aniin, who was raptured and hanged . 8 Dec. ,,

As the result of an important agresnisnt signed at
Cairo between tlie Soudan government ami Mr.
Leigh Hunt, of New York, work is coninienced
which is exj>ect<il to have great iuHuence on the
development of the Soudan a:vl in the cotton
industry, a large tract of territory having l>eeii

purchased from the government at the mouth of
the Atbara livcr, on the new railway route be-
tween Berber and Suaklni, reporte<l, "mill April, 1904

Railway 312 miles in length, from Port Soudan, 30
miles N. of Suakirii, to the mouth of the Atbara
river, 20 miles S. of Berber, to .join the existing
line to Khartoum, in course of construction ;

work report-ed to be proceeding satisfactorily
July; trial train gets through to Suakim. 15 Oct. 1905

Soudan government announces the creation of a
new Soudan province, to be named the Mougolo
province, with an initial subsidy of 3,994/E.

;

Suakim governorship to be known in future as
the Red Se.igovernorship ; anewadministration
to deal with .sanitary questions and matters of
public health in the Soudan in course of esta-
blishment under the title of the Provincial Ad-
ministrative Service, reported . . 26 Nov. „

Garrison of Talodi attacked by a local tribe ; 40
Egyptians killed, troops despatched from El
Obeid, Bara and Shendi, reported . 6 June, 1906

Dervishes, numljering about 150, murder Mr. Scott-
Moncrieff, deputy-insjiector of the Blue Nile
province, and an Egypt-an police commandant,
in a village near Kamlin. Dickenson Bey, who
started after the baud with a small force, was
wounded after a sliarp action ; the British loss
was 10 killed, and the enemy left 35 "lead,

I Maj', 1933
Abd-el-Kader Habnlm, leader of the band, captured

by villagers and handed to the authorities, 5 May ;

executed. 17 May; 2opersons who were implieateil
were condemned to imprisonment for life, 23 May, ,,

The port and harbour of Port Sudan inaugurated
by the Khedive i April, 1909

Prof. Garstang discovers, on the site of the ancient
Meroe, a sun temple by Ergamenes, containing
various sjulpturi»s 1910

SOULAGES COLLECTION. About 1827,
\l. Soulages of Toulouse collected 79O specimens
of Italian art and workminship, &c. Tliese were
bjught for 11,000/. by 73 Knglish gentlemen, with
the view of first exhibitin;^ them to the public, and
afterwards selling them to the government (who
gradually purchased them between 1858 and 18O5).

They formed part of the " Art Treasures " exhibited
at Manchester in 1857.

SOUND, sec Acoustics.

SOUND DUTIES. Till the year 1857 no
merchant ship was allowed to pass the Sound (a

narrow channel separating Zealand from Sweden)
without clearing: at Elsinore and paying toll.

These duties had their origin in an agreement
between the king of Denmark and the Hanse towns

(1348), by which the former undertook to maintain
lighthouses, <S:c., along the Cattegat, and the latter

to pay duty for the s-.ime. The first treaty with
England in relation to this was in 1450; other
cotmtries followed. In 1855 the United States

I

determined to pay the dues no more ; and in the
same year the Danish governir.ent proposed that
these dues should be capitalised ; which was
eventually agreed to, the sum being ^,476,325 rix-

doUars. In Aug. 1857, the llritisU government
paid 10,126,855 'ix-ilollars(l,l25,206/.J to the Danes
as their proportion.—The pas.sage of tlie Sound was
effected, in defiance of strong fortresses, by sir Hyde
Parker and lord Nelson, 31 March, 1801 ; see

Baltic Expedition.

SOUNDINGS AT Sea. Captain Ross, of

11. M.S. (Jidipits, in 1840. took extraordinary
soundings at sea. In the latitude 33" S. and longi-

tude 9" \V. about 300 miles from trie Cape of Good
Hope, 2,266 fathoms were sounded ; the weiglit

emploved amounted to 450 lbs. On 13 July, 1857,
lieut. Joseph Dayman, in the North Atlantic Ocean,
hit. 51^ 0' N., long. 40" 2' W., in sounding, found
a bottom at 2,424 fathoms. 3,875 fathoms was taken
by the ChalUnger, capt. Nares, 1873, in the Nortli

Atlantic, north of St. Ihomas's. See also Deep Sea
Soundings.

SOUTH AFRICA. The Cape of Good Hope,
Natal, Transvaal, and Orange lliver Colony wero
united under the South .-Vfrica Union Act of 190 ).

Executive government vested in the king repre-

sented by a governor-general, with the help ot an
executive council and ministers of state limited to

ten. Legislation vested in the king, a senate, and
a house of assembly. Each province is to be repre-

sented in tlie senate by 16 senators, to hold ottir

;

for ten years, lialf to be nominated by the governor-
general in council, and half by the two houses
sitting together. Constitution oi' the senate to b •

subject to revision after 10 years by parliament.

The house of assembly—Cape of Good Hope, 51
members; Natal, 17 memhers ; Transvaal, 30
members; Orange River Colony, 17, popularly

elected, subject to revision proportionate toEuropeau
population ; franchise to dc the same as that pre-

viously existing in the separate colonies. Each
province is to have an administrator appointed by
the governor-general for five years, and a council

elected for three yeai-?, each council to have an
executive committee of four. A supreme court and
other courts of justice are provided for. English
and Dutch languages arc both recognised as ofticiul.

The premiers of Cape Colony, Natal, Transvaal,
and Orange Kiver colony and other delegates
arrived in London to discuss the South African
Constitution bill with the government i3 July, 190^

South Africa Union bill receives royal assent,

20 Sept. 190)
Mr. Herbert Glad.stone appointed first governor-
general of .South Afric;i, aimounced . 22 Dee. ,,

(ien. Botha's cabinet formed as follows :—Gen.
Botha, premier and minister of agriculture ; Mr.
.Smuts, interior; Mr. Sauer, railways; gen.
Hertzog, justice; Mr. Malan, education; .Mr.

Hull, finance; Mr. Fischer, lands; Mr. Burton,
native affairs ; Mr. Moor, commerce and indus-
tries ; Mr. Graaf, public works; Dr. Gubbins,
without portfolio .... 30 May, 1910

Union day celebrated—lord Gladstone sworn in

as governor-general at Pretoria . 31 May, ,,

SOUTH AFRICA COMPANY
(British). See Zambesi and Rhodesia.

SOUTH AFRICA CONFEDERA-
TION : to comprise the three Iiriti.sh c )lonies—
Cape Town, Natal, and West Griqualand (1873)
—and the two Dut'di republics, Orange River free

state, and the South .\frica or Transvaal republic

(1852). The formation was proposed by the earl of

Carnarvon, colonial secret^iry, in a despatch to sir

Henry Barkly, governor of Cape Town, 4 May, 1875,
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and advocated by the historian, J. A. Fronde, on a

visit. It was much opposed at the Cape. See
Cape.

The South Africa Act "for the union under one govern-

ment of such of the Soutli Africa colonies and states

as may agree thereto," was passed lo Aug. 1877.

South African customs union convention (preferential

treatment for British imports), passed July, came into

force 15 Aug. 1903.

SOUTH AFRICA REPUBLIC, name
assumed by the Boers in the Transvaal {which
see) in 1880-1, adopted by treaty Feb. 1884.

SOUTH AFRICAN ASSOCIATION, es-

tablished July, i88r, to promote the commercial
and social interests of the South African colonies.

A league formed to uphold British supremacy, with

recognition of colonial self-government, April,

1896. The South African Association for the

administration and settlement of estates established

r8?2, incorporated by Act of Parliament of Cape
Colony 1836.

South African Association for the Advancement
of Science, sir David Gill, K.C.B., first president,

started autumn, 1902 ; opened at Cape Town
(762 ordinary members, 36 associates) 27 April, 1903

British Association meeting for 1905 helil at Cape
Town and .loliannesburg at the special invitation
of the South African Associatiun (Science)

;
prof.

G. Darwin delivers the presidential address.
Inaugural meeting at Cape Town . . 15 Aug. 1905

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR (Boer Republi.s).

For the origin of this war, see Transvaal, 1876 et seq.

Boer ultimatum, demanding arbitration, with-
drawal of troops from the frontier, compliance
within 48 hours demandeii, 9 Oct. 1899 ; rejected
by Gt. Britain ii Oct. 1899

<jen. sir George White arrives at Ladysmith, 11 Oct. ,,

General advance of Boers, 11 Oct. ; they invade
Natal at Laing's Nek and Van Reenen's i)ass,

12 Oct. „
Armoured train under capt. Nesbit captureil by

Boers at Kraaipan 12 Oct. „
Newcastle occupied by the Boers . . 15 Oct. ,,

Mafekint, invested: Boers repul.sed ; sorties under
col. Baden-Powell, 2 British killed . 13 Oct. „

Siege of Kimberley : garrison, 500 I.anca.shires

and about 3,000 colonials, under col. Kekewich,
aided by Mr. Cecil Rhodes ; successful sorties,

15 Oct. ct sei]. „
Boers occupy Vryburg and Klipdam (under cover

of the white flag) .... 19, 20 Oct. „
Battle of Gi.encoe or Dundee : Boers under
comm. Lucas Meyer storm the British camp

;

Talana hill captured by the King's Royal Rifles

ami the Irish Fusiliers, Boers routed and 6 guns
taken ; gen. sir Win. Penn Symons mortally
wounded (died 23 Oct.), cols. Sherston and
Gunning, 6 otticers killed ; total casualties, 432;
Boer casualties estimated, 503 . . 20 Oct.

,,A party of 18th Hussars under col. Moller, in pur-
.suit of the Boers after the battle, was captured
and taken to Pretoria .... 22 Oct. ,,

Battle of Elandslaaote : gens. French and Ian
Hamilton rout the Boers under Ben Vil.joen,

their guns, camp, and position taken ; col. Scott-
Cliisholme and 4 officers killeii ; total casualties,

223; Boer loss, gen. Koch mortally wounded, 208
killed and wounded, i33 prisoners taken, 2t Oct. „

Mafeking bombarded ; Boers repulsed, 23 Oct. et seq.
,,

Kietfontein: White routs the O. F.S. Boers, col.

Wilford and 11 men killed ; total British casual-
ties, m 24 Oct. ,,

Sortie from Kimberley ; comm. Botha and others
killed ; British loss, 3 . . . .24 Oct. „

Yule joins White at Ladysmith after a hard march,
22-26 Oct. „

Plumer engages the Boers near Tuli . 26 Oct. „
Lombard's Kop or Fabquhar's Farm : position

captured and Boers put to flight ; mtyor Myers
(eminent art coUectoi) killed . , 30 Oct. „

Nicholson's Nek disaster: attempt to turn the
Boers' position failed through a stampede of the
battery mules, with the guns, &c. ; after despe-

rate fighting, col. Carleton and 870 Gloucesters
and Artillery surrendered . . . 30 Oct. 1899

[British casualties in these 2 actions, 1,227. Gen.
White nobly took all the blame for last affair.]

Brilliant sorties from Mafeking; capt. Pechell,

lieut. Marsham and 10 others killed ; Boer loss

heavy 27-3' Oct. ,,

Gen. sir Redvers Duller lands at Cape Town, 31 Oct. ,,

Cape Colony invaded by Boers . . i Nov. ,,

Ladysmith isolated and bombarded : capt. Lamb-
ton's naval guns used eftectivelv on Boer camp ;

lieut. F. G. Egerton, of H.M.s". Pov-erful, mor-
tally wounded 2 Nov. „

British garrison evacuates Cjlen.so retires on Est-
court ... 2 Nov „

Successful cavalry action by Brocklehurst outside
Ladysmith, near Dewdrop ... 6 Nov. ,,

Brilliant sortie from Mafeking . . .7 Nov. „
General attack on Ladysmith repulsed ; Boer

casualties over 800 9 Nov. ,,

Free Staters occupy Aliwal North . 14 Nov. ,,

Boers capture an armoured train near Chieveley

;

Mr. Winstijn Churchill, war correspondent Morn-
ing Post (he escaped from Pretoria, 12 Dec), and
over 100 British captured or missing . 15 Nov. ,,

Belmont: lord Mechuen, advancing to relieve

Kimberley, attacks the Boers under gen. Cronje
and drives them with heavy loss from their posi-

tions (grand charge of the Guards) ; British

casualties, 270(53 killed) . . . . 23 Nov. ,,

Gen. Hildyard repulses the Boers at Ulundi and
near Estcourt 18, 23 Nov. ,,

Enslin or Graspam : Methuen defeats the Boers
with hea\'y loss; commander Ethelston, R.N.,
killed ; total British casualties, 185 . 25 Nov. „

Gen. sir Redvers BuUer arrives in Natal . 25 Nov. ,,

MoDDER River: Methuen attacks 11,000 Boers
under Cronje and forces them to quit their posi-

tions after 10 or 16 hours' tierce fighting ; cols.

Northcott and Stopford, 2 officers and 66 men,
killed ; total casualties, 461 ; Boer loss unknown,
70 captured 28 Nov. ,,

Gallant sortie from Kimberley, Boer redoubts
rw.sViefi, and 23 British killed . , . 28 Nov. ,,

Col. Plumer's column invades the Transvaal, 3-8 Dec. ,,

Successful sorties from Ladysmith under sir A.
Hunter; Gun hill surprised, 2 guns destroyed
and I taken, 8 Dec. ; Surprise hill captured and
gun destroyed by 2nd Rifle Brigade, bayonet
charge, 28 Boers and 12 British killed, 10 Dec. ,,

STORMBERr, bever.se : Gatacre (misled by guides)

attacks position by night, aftera hard march, and
is driven back ; complete disaster averted by the

artillery; 31 killed, about 500 captured; total

casualties, 702... . . 10 Dec. ,,

Magersfontein : Methuen's attack on tlie Boer
lines repulsed with loss

;
grand courage sliown

by the Black Watch, Gordons, 'V'orks, and artillery

uiider a terrific fire ; major-gen. Wauchope, lord

Winchester, lieut. -cols. Downman, Coode, 19

oflicers and 167 men killed ; total casualties,

395 ; Boer loss estimated over 700 . 10, 11 Dec. ,,

CoLENso, Natal : BuIIer's advance from Chieveley

on the Boer lines repulsed ; attempt to cross the

Tugela fails, 12 guns lost, lieut. F. Roberts, V.C.

(lord Roberts' only surviving son), mortally
wounded in trying to savetheguns ; 6 officers and

134 men killwi ; total casualties, i.ico . 13 Dec. ,,

[Sir Win. MacCorniac (died 4 Dec. 1901), in attend-

ance on the wounded, reports fine work of the

ambulance corps.]

Lorii Roberts appointed coramander-in chief in S.

Africa (lord Kitchener as chief of stafl"); leaves

Southampton 23 Dec. ,,

Col. Dalgety occupies Dordreclit . . 24 Dec. ,,

Attack on Game Tree fort ; sortie from Mafeking
repulsed, capts. Sandford and Venion, lieut.

Paton and 21 kille<l . . . .26 Dec. ,,

Col. Pilcher, with colonials and regulars, captures
Boer camp at Sunnyside, many killed and 48
taken prisoners 1 Jan. 1900

Mafeking bombai-ded, the hospital and women's
laager shelled with loss . . i Jan. ct seq. „
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Britisli garrison surrenders at Kuruman after sharp

resistance ...... 2 .Ian. 1900

I.AiivsMlTH : Boer attack n-piilsecl ;
" a soldier's

liattle," Ca-sar's Camp iiiid Wimon liill .ittacked,
British iiitreiichmciits 3 times taken and again
retaken, enemy tinally driven otr after 17 hours'
tigliting by Iwiyonet chanje of the Devons under
col. Park, and great gallantry displayed by the
Imi>erial Light Horse (Boer casualties estimated
1,700, over 200 killed); British loss, lord Ava
(loni Dufferin's son)niortaUy wounded, lieut.-col.

Dick-Cunyiigham, 13 officers and 164 men killwl

;

total casualties, 453.... 6 Jan. ,,

Suffolk regiment attacks a hill at Colesberg at
dawn, but are overcome by treachery ; lieut.-col.
Wat.son, 7 officers and 33 men killed, over 100
captured . . . ' . . . 6 -Ian. „

Lords Roberts and Kitchener arrive at Cape Town,
10 -Ian. ,,

Buller again advances towards Ladysmith ; Dun-
donald surprises the Boers and occupies Zwart
Kop 10 Jan. ,,

Dundonald seizes Potgeiter's Drift on the Tugela,
11 Jan. ,,

Buller again retires on his lines . . 13 Jan. „
British under Lyttelton and Warren cross the
Tugela 16-18 Jan. ,,

Clerj-'s force captures ridge after ridge near Venter's
!<pruit ....... 20 .Jan. ,,

SVarrHn attacks Boers on Tabamyama, capt. Hensley
mortally wounded, major Childe and 16 others
killed and mi.ssing . . . . 20, 21 Jan. ,,

Spion Kop cai)tured by Buller's forces, 23, 24
Jan. ; found untenable, being exposed to a niking
.«AWJ fire, and evacuated, ma,jor-gen. sir Edw.
Woodgate mortally wounded (died 24 March),
col. Buclianan Riddell killed ; total casualties,

595 ; Boer loss about 53 killed . . 24, 25 Jan. ,,

[British loss, Spion Kop, &c., 30 officers, 276 men
killed ; total casualties, 1,437, 17-24 Jan. ; Spion
Kop despatches issued, see 7'i»i«.<!, 18 April, 1902.]

Buller's force retires across the Tugela, 26, 27 Jan. ,,

Hector Macdonald (knt. 1901), with Highland bri-

ga<ie, marches from Modder River and occupies
K()o<ioesberg (died 25 Marcli. 1903) . 2-4 Feb. ,,

Buller again crosses the Tugela; Vaal Krantz
captured, 5 Feb. ; but evacuated after severe
fighting, and the army again withdrawn, 6, 7 Feb. ,,

Boers attack Rensburg ; lieut.-col. Coninghani mor-
tally wounded, about 28 killeil . . 12 Feb. ,,

Operations for the relief of Kimberley commence
;

col. Hannay marches to Ramdam from Orange
River 12 Feb. ,,

French leaves Modder River, 11 Feb., and by rapid
marches .seizes Dekiel's Drift, Riet River, ca])t.

M.ijendie mortally wounded, 12 Feb. ; crosses the
Modder at Klip's and Rondeval Drifts, 5 laagers
captured, Boers fled . . . . 13 Feb. ,,

Buller moves from Chievelev and cai)tures Hu.ssar
hill

"
. . .14 Feb. „

Jacohsdul captured by the City Imp. Volunteers and
others ; lord Roberts enters Orange Free State,

IS Feb. „
Relief of Ki»rBERi.EY (total casualties during

the siege since 15 Oct. 1899, 163 ; from other
causes, 1,694): Fiench with cavalry division
marches rapidly from Klip Drift, joins col.

Kekewich, drives the Boers out of Alexanders-
fontein and the district, and enters Kimberley,

IS Feb. „
Cronje evacuates Magersfoiitein and Spj'tfontein
and retreats towanls Paardeberg . . 15 Feb. ,,

Kelly-Kenny pursues Cronje's army (10,000) rid

Modder towards Bloemfontein, constant rear-

guard action : 2 laagers captured by Knox at
Koodoosrand Drift . . . . 16, 17 Feb. ,,

Paardebeko : Kelly-Kenny's and Colvile's di^^-

sions under lord Kitchener attack Cronje at
Woolvekraal Drift, desperate figliting, conion
round the Boers completed by the Welsli regi-

ment seizing the drift ; major Day mortally
woimded, British casualties over 1,100; armistice
24 hours granted to Cronje . . . 18 Feb. ,,

Buller advances .steadily; Dundonald captures
Cingolo hill, 17 Feb. ; Monte Christo won by
Lyttelton and Hildyard's brigades ; Colenso re-

occupied 18 Feb. ,,

Hlangwane hill taken -19 Feb. 1900
Lord Roberts reaches Paartlebcrg, revokes armis-

tice, issues a proclamation promising protection
to tlie Free Staters if they cease hostilities, 19
Feb. ; enemy repulseii witli loss, about 50
captured ; Cronje asks for 24 hours' armistice
anil is told to surrender; he refuses, and his
camjjis heavily bombanied . . . 20 Feb.

Buller s 5th division crosses tlie Tugela, Boers
driven back 21 Feb. „

Cronje refuses lonl Rolierts's offer of safe-conduct
for the women and children and medical aid,

21 Feb. ,,

Buller advances again, Grobler's Kloof boldly taken
by the Dublin Fusiliers ... 22 Feb. ,,

[Queen Victoria sends a mes.sage of sympathy to her
" brave Irish soldiers and her admiration for
their splendid qualities," 24 Feb.]

Capt R. de .Montmorency, V.C. and lieut.-col.

Hoskier and others killed in a reconnaissance on
Stormberg 24 Feb. .,

Col. SandK'ich finds a new passage of tlie Tugela;
Buller's army crosses . . . 25, 26 Feb. ,,

Pietek's Hill : Railway and Terrace hills ; TugeUx
Heights : the Boer main positions between the
Tugela and Ladysmith carried by Hildyard and
Warren, 60 Boers captured ; British loss : lieut.-

col. McCarthy O'Leary, maj. Lewis, capt Sykes,
anil many others killed . . . . 27 Feb. ,,

CRON.JE SURBENDER.S I'NCONDITIONALLT AT PaAR-
riEBKRG, 27 Feb., the anniversary of Mnivtio);
the British liad diawn in closer each night, and
a heavy bombardment had been kept up ; at 3
a.m. the Canaiiians, backed by the Gordons and
Shropshires, rushed the emeny's trenches, thus
"clinching m.itters," for at 6 a.m. they surren-
dered ; total Boer prisoners 4,000 (including 1,150
Free Staters) and 46 officers.

[British loss at Paardeburg, 18 officers, 245 men
killed ; total casualties, 1.440 . 16-27 Feb.)

Buller, en mute to I.iadysmitli, drives back Louis
Botha's forces, .severe fighting; British loss : 22
officers, 241 men killed ; total casualties, 1,782,

19-27 Feb. .,

Relief of Ladysmith (besieged since 2 Nov. 1899

;

total casualties, 805), : Lord Dundonald, \vith

Natal Ciirbineers and Imperial Horse, entered
first, Buller arriving later ; reported complete
defeat of the Boers and district clear to the

south 28 Feb. ,,

[Queen Victoria's message to sir Redvers Buller :

'Thank God for news you have telegraphed to
me. "J

Buller advances to Nelthorpe . . i March, ..

French shells and checks BoeradvancenearOsfon-
tein, O.F.S 2, 3 March, .,

Stormberg occupied by Gatacre . . 5 March, ..

Lord Roberts routs Delarey . . . 7 March, .,

Drikkosteik: Boers defeated by lord Roberts, 102

killed and aljout 20 captured ; British loss: col.

Uniphelby mortally wounded, 4 officers and 58
men killed, 4 mortally wounded . 10 March, ,,

Lord Roberts protests jigainst the Boers' gross

abuse of the white flag witnessed by himself .it

Driefontein 11 March, .,

Peace overtures made by the Boer president,

5 .March; rejected by lord Salisbury . 11 March, ,,

French seizes the hills and railway commanding
Bloemfontein ; maj. Hiiiiter-Weston, with 10

men, gets through the Boer lines, cuts the tele-

graph, and lilows up the railway N. of the town ;

pres. Sleyn escapes . . . 12 March, ,,

Lord Roberts enters Bloemfontein : Boers re-

treat to Kioonstaii . . . .13 Marcli, ,,

Proclamation issued at Bloemfontein; surrender of

arms ordered 15 March, ,.

Methuen, advancing towards Mafeking, seizes the

ferry at Warrenton . . . . 16 March, ,,

Plumer, after advancing to Lobatsi, is forced to

retire to Crocwlile Pools . . . 16 March, .,

Boers repulsed at Fouiteen Streams by Drummond
and Peakinan's column . . 16-18 March, ,,

Mr. Fraser, member of the late Free State Govern-

ment, appointed administrator of the Free State,

announced . . 24 March, ,,

Gen. "Piet" JocBERT dies at Pretoria, 27 March, ,,
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Methuen, at Warrenton, opposed by a large force

of Boers, artillery duel, 21-27 March; he is re-

called to Kimberley . . . .28 March, 1900
Sir George White leaves for England . 28 March, „
Karee Hiding, near Brandfort: Boers defeated and

their position seized by Tucker; British loss, 20
men and i officer killed ... 29 March, ,,

Broadwood, hard pressed by comm. Olivier and
about io,oco Boers at Thabanchu, retires to
Bloemfontein waterworks . . . 30 March, ,,

Sanna's Post or Koorn Spruit; De Wet attacks
Broadwood; 2 batteries of R.H.A. and a large

convoy were entrapped at Waterval Drift

;

6 guns lost ; total casualties, 350 ; Boer loss

unknown 30, 31 March, ,,

Reddersburg, S. of Bloemfontein : a detachment
of Irish Rifles and mounted infantry surrounded
and captured when all their ammunition was
gone; total casualties, ^40 . . 3, 4 April, ,,

Clements arrives at Bloemfontein . . 5 April ,,

Methuen surrounds the Boers near Boshof and
takes 51 prisoners ; col. De Yillebois-Mareuil and
7 Boers killed 5 April, ,,

Col. Dalgety and Cape Mounted Rifles isolated

near Wepener ; heavily engaged . 7, 9 April, ,,

Rundle engages the Boers and seizes their position

near Dewetsdorp 21 April, ,,

Pole-Carew seizes Leeuw Kop . . 22, 23 April, ,,

Ian Hamilton re-occupies Bloemfontein water-
works . . . . . . .23 April, ,,

Pole-Carew reaches Roode Kop . . 24 April, ,,

Wepeser relieved by Brabant and Blart, co-

operating with Rundle ; Louis Botha retreats

Xorth 25 April, ,,

Ian Hamilton outflanks the enemy and drives them
ofl' the Waterworks and their position at Israel's

Poort 24, 25 April, ,,

Ian Hamilton and Smith-Dorrien defeat strong
Boer force at Houtuek, i May (a day's halt
ordered, his men having fought 7 out of 10 days) ,,

Lord Roberts begs Mafeking to hold out until 18

May, announced 2 May, ,,

Brandfort captured by Pole-Carew . . 3 May, ,,

Lord Roberts advances : Hutton turns the enemy's
right and crosses the Vet river, great gallantry of
colonials; a maxim and 25 men captured, 5 May, ,,

Winburg surrenders to Hamilton . . 6 May, ,,

Hunter defeats the Boers at Fourteen Streams,

7 May, „
Boer vjhite flaj treachery : capt. Elworthy killed, 2

oflicers and 21 men entrapped, nearKroonstad,
10 May, ,,

Lord Roberts crosses the Zand river ; Boers in full

retreat lo May, ,,

Lord Roberts enters Kroonstad without resist-

ance
;
pres. Steyn flies to Heilhron, which he pro-

claims his new capital . . . .12 May, ,,

Mafekino: Boers repulsed, comm. Eloff and 108
Boers captured 12 May, ,,

Col. Mahon, with Mafeking relief column, defeats
the Boers at Koodoosrand . . 13 May, ,,

Buller drives the Boers from the Biggarsberg, after

a hard march over a waterless country, 9-14 May, ,,

Boer white flag treachery near Kroonstad ; officer

wounded, 2 men killed . . . .14 May,
,

Buller occupies Dundee and Glencoe; Boer rout
complete 15 May, ,,

Hunter enters the Transvaal and occupies Chris-
tiania 16 May, ,,

Mahon marches rapidly from Barkly Westand joins
Plumer; they drive the Boers fnjm their western
positions, and by an action at Malopo river the
advance to Mafeking is secured . 14-16 May, ,,

Ian Hamilton occui)ies Lindley, slight resistance,

17 May, ,,

Relief of Mafeking, gallantly defended by maj.-
gen. R. Baden-Powell and all under him since

13 Oct. 1899; siege raised; Mahon, with a flying

column, enters the town 4 a.m. . 17, 18 May, ,,

Bethuue's mounted infantry ambushed near Vry-
heid ; 66 casualties .... 20 May, ,,

Ian Hamilton occupies Hejlbron after several
actions with retreating enemy . 22 May, ,,

Hunter occui)ies Vrj-burg after forced march,
24 May, ,,

French crosses the Vaal at Parys and pushes on
tOAvarda Johannesburg; Rundle occupies Senekal,

24 Mar, ,,

Annexation of the Orange Free State, under the
name of Orange River Colony, proclaimed at
Bloemfontein 28 May, 1900

Lord Roberts occupies Vereeniging . 27 May, ,,

Utrecht surrenders to Hildyard . . 27 May, ,,

Buller, sweeping eastwards, drives back the enemy

;

reaches Newcastle .... 28 May, ,,

Senekal : Rundle severely defeats the Boers ; 38
British killed 29 May, ,,

Sir H. Colvile's force reaches Heilbron from Ven-
tersburg, after hard fighting . . 29 May, ,,

British advance to Johannesburg: lord Roberts
arrives at Germiston ; Boers defeated and their
positions carried by the Gordon Highlanders and
City Imp. Volunteers, under French and Ian
Hamilton,near Roodepoort . . .29 May, ,,

Comm. Botha, 100 men and Creuzot gun captured
at Doornkop 29 May, ,,

Pres. Kbuger flies from Pretoria to Waterval-
boven ....... 30 May, ,,

Lord Roberts grants 24 hours' armistice to comm.
Krause (see Trials, 18 Jan. 1902) at Johannes-
burg 30 May, ,,

British flag hoisted at Johannesburg . 31 May, ,,

Col. Spragge, with Imp. Yeomanry (Irish), after a
brave defence, captured by De Wet at Lindley

;

British casualties, 78 ... 27-31 May, ,,

Methuen defeats the Boers at Lindley i, 2 June, ,,

Lord Roberts marches north, 3 June; routs the
Boers at Six Miles Spruit and bivouacs outside
Pretoria 4 June, ,,

Pretoria entered; British flag hoisted . 5 June, ,,

Buller advances in Natal; Talbot Coke seizes Van
Wyk hill 6 June, ,,

British reverse: 4th Derbyshires and Imp. Yeo-
manry surrounded at Roodeval by De Wet

;

lieut.-col. Baird-Douglas and 35 killed, 5 oflicers

and III wounded, the rest captured . 6, 7 June, ,,

Botha's Pass captured by Hildyard; Buller's army
through the Drakensberg . . . 8, 9 June, ,,

Methuen routs De Wet at the Rhenoster and
seizes railway 11 June, ,,

Gans Vlei and Almond's Nek forced by Buller's
forces ; hea\-y Boer losses ; Langs Nek and Ma-
juba evacuated . . . 10, 11, 12 June, ,,

Gen.Villiers (French) mortally wounded and comm.
Olivier killed at Rooikrantz, announced, 11 June, ,,

French, Ian Hamilton, and Pole-Carew attack
Botha at Eerste Fabrieken; hard tight on Dia-
mond Hill, E. of Pretoria, Boers routed; the earl
of Airlie, maj. Fortescue, lieut. the hon. Chas.
Cavendisli, and others killed

;
gieat gallantry of

the C.I.V.'s (lieut. Alt and 2 men killed) and
troops II, 12 June,

Kelly-Kenny defeats the Boers at Honing Spruit,
12 June,

Buller enters the Transvaal, occupies Volksrust,
12 June,

Wakkerstroom sun-enders to Lyttelton . 13 June,
Hunter occupies Klerksdorp ; comm. Andreas
Cronje surrenders .... 9-15 June,

Baden-Powell occupies Rustenburg ; comm. Steyn
and 2 officers captured . . .15 June,

Lord Roberts's ofler of 5 days' armistice, 12 June,
declined by gen. Louis Botha . . 15 June,

Methuen defeats De Wet at Heilbron . ig June,
Button's M.I. capture 2 guns near Pretoria,

19 June,
Railway restored from Pretoria to Cape To\to,

20 June,
De Villiers" commando surrenders to Warren in
Cape Colony 20 June,

lau Hamilton occupies Heidelberg after slight
resistance 23 June,

Clements drives the enemy N. of the Zand, 24 June,
Andries Wessels, head of the Afrikander Bond,
captured by Methuen, near Paardekraal, about

2 July,

Paget defeats the Boers near Leeuwkop, and pur-
sues them towards Bethlehem ; flight of ex-pres.
Steyn ... . . 3, 4 July,

Roberts and Buller join at Vlakfontein ; railway to
Natal clear 4 July,

Bethlehem captured by Clements and Paget

;

British casualties about 100 . . .7 July,
Guerilla warfare adopted by the Boers, early July,
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Free State government officials surrender at Heil-

bron 8-ioJuly,

UiTVALS Nkk : surreiultT Scots Cireysaiid Liiicoliis;

:i
officers and i6 men killfci; totiil casualties, 255 ;

HiMT loss also heavy . . . 11.Inly,

Mahon captures Boer positions near Rietfontein,
II July,

Lord Roberts repulses the enemy in 2 actions near

Eerste Fatirirkcn . . . 11, 12.Inly,

Boers break through British cordon Ix-tween Beth-

lehem and Ficksburg, 17 July; overtaken and
disjicrsed by col. Little ... 19 July,

Methuen routs the Boers at Oliphant's Xek, re-

lieves Rustenburg and .joins Badeu-l'owell,
21 July,

Hunter seizes a kopje S. of Betlilehem and forces

Retiefs Nek at dusk .... 23 July,

Lord Rol)erts's general advance begins . 23 July,

Boers driven Iwck; Vredefort reached . 24 July,

Boi.>rs twice rejjulsed at Vlaklaagte . 26 July,

Gen-. Pbiksloo and over 3,000 Bool's surrender (I)e

Wet escaped) to Hunter at Naauwixxjrt, in

Brandwater Basin . . . 29, 30 July,

Collapse of Boer resistance in the Caledon valley

and Basuto Iwrder Aug.

Ian Hamilton drives the Boers off the Magaliea-

berg 2 Aug.

Bergesdal Farm : here Botha's force checked for

24 hours the combined efforts of Buller, French,

and Pole-Carew, but was finally routed on the

arrival of lord Roberts . . . 7 Aug.

Boer Plot in Pretoria to seize lord Roberts dis-

covered; 15 arrests . . . 9, 10 Aug.

182 men surrender to Clery . . . 12 Aug.

EnsDS River garrison of 300 Australians under

col. Hore besieged by Delarey since 28 July (17

killed), relieved by Kitchener . . 16 Aug.

Ian Hamilton captures 2 Krupp guns at Oliphant's

Nek 17 Aug.
Baden-Powell attacks comm. Grobler's rearguard

E. of Pienaar's river, lieul.-col. Spreckley and 4

men killed ; Boer loss heaN-y . . 21 Aug.

Buller reaches Van Wyk's Vlei aft ?r sharp fighting,

21 Aug.

Bailen-Powell rescues 100 British and captures 25

Boers near Warmbaths . . . .22 Aug.

Buller opposed at Geluk's farm; Liverpool regi-

ment cut off, 10 killed and 32 missing, 23 Aug.

Boer Plot to kidnap lortl Roberts. Hans Cordua
found guilty, 21 Aug., and executed . 25 Aug.

Lord Roberts'.joins Buller at Belfast 25 Aug.

Boers defeated at Winburg by Ridley and Bruce
Hamilton ;

gen. Olivier and his 3 sons captured

by Queenstown volunteers . . .26 Aug.

Beroesdal, N. Transvaal, captured by Buller

from I/)uis Botha ; Boer general and 19 men
taken, about 20 killed : British officer and 13 men
killed 27 Aug.

Dalmanutha, sharp fighting . . 26, 27 Aug.

Machadodorp captured by Buller ; Botha retreats

to the hills 28 Aug.

Lord Roberts Ukes Waterval Boven . 29 Aug.

French releases British prisoners at Nooitgedacht,
30 Aug.

Transvaal REri'BLic annexed to Gt. Britain by
lord Rolierts; proclamation issued, i Sept. el seq.

Ladybrand garrison hard pressed ; relieved by
Bruce Hamilton 4.5 Sept.

LvDENBfRO taken by Buller . . 6, 7 Sept.

Buller captures the Mauchberg . . 8,9 Sept.

Kruoer and others fly to Lorenzo Marques, 11 Sept.

Transvaal placed under martial law . 11 Sept.

Hart captures many Boers and reoccupies Potchef-

stroom II Sept.

Barbkrtok occupied by French, over 100 Boers

ca])tured ; 74 British relea-sed . . 13 Sept.

Macdonald routs the enemy near Tapel Kop, Vet

river 13 Sept.

Roberts calls on burghers to surrender
;
proclama-

tion issued 13 Sept.

Boer peace delegates at the Hague i.s.sue an ajipeal

to the powers for interv-ention . . 15 Sejtt.

Over 400 foreigners under suspect deywrted . Sept.

Lord Roberts occupies Nelspniit ; furthersuccesses,
J 7 Sept. et seq.

I

Gen. Pienaar and 3,000 Boers suiTender to the
Portuguese, and are sent to Delagoa bay, 23 Sept.

KoMATi PooRT ; Portuguese frontier, occupied by
the Guanls with slight opposition . 24, 25 Sept.

Buller seizes Pilgrims hill after a night march
;

Boers fled 27, 28 Sept.
Gen. Maxwell appointed administrator of the
Transvaal 1 Oct.

Baden-Powell assumes command of the Transvaal
and Orange river police ... 2 Oct.

Col. de Lisle drives I)e Wet out of Orange River
Colony, N. of the Vaal . . . .5-9 Oct.

Mahon's column lieavily attacked at Dalmanutha,
3 ofllcers and 8 men killed . . . 13 Oct.

fettle enters Bloemhof ami captures 50 Boers,

14 Oct.

Kruoer leaves Lorenzo Marques for Europe in
the ^'d(?«r/(^l(/, Dutch cruiser . . 20 Oct.

Paget captures 65 Boers and 25,000 cattle near
I'ienaars river 21-23 Oct.

Buller leaves Cape Town for England . 24 Oct.
Plucky defence of the little garrison under lieut.

Tonkin at Philippolis until relieved by Kelly-
Kenny i8-240ct.

Barton captures 2 guns and scatters De Wet's
force with loss 24, 25 Oct.

South African Boer Republic formally annexed
and styled Transvaal Colony . . 25 Oct.

Knox inflicts heavy loss on De Wet at Rensburg,
27 Oct.

Prince Christian Victor of Schleswig-Holstein, an
able soldier, aged 33, dies of enteric, at Pretoria

;

much liked and lamented . . -29 Oct.
De Wet and Steyn severely defeated by cols. Le

Gallais and De Lisle near Boihaville, 8 guns
and 100 Boers captured ; col. Le Gallais, major
Legge and 10 men killed . . . . 5 Nov.

Smilli-Dorrien drives the enemy near Belfast east
of Komati river

;
gen. Fourie and comm. Prinsloo

killed 6, 7 Nov.
Clements defeats Delarey at Baberspan . 18 Nov.
De Wet captures Dewetsdorp . . 17-23 Nov.

Lord Kitchener takes supreme command, 29 Nov.
Knox shari)ly engages De Wet east of Slick Spruit,

2, 3 Dec.
Lord Roberts's farewell army order testifies to the

courage, endurance, and humanity of the troops,

3 Dec.
De W'et's attempt on Cape Colony defeated by
Knox s-8 Dec.

Vryheid fiercely attacked ; Botha retreats with
heavy loss 11 Dec,

Lord Roberts leaves Cape Town for England, 1 1 Dec.
Delarey and Beyers attack Clements before day-
break at Nooitgedacht ; British outpost seized

;

Clements retires on Commando Nek ; lieut.-col.

Legge, A officers and 9 men killed, about 500
captured ; Boer loss heavy . . -13 Dec.

Knox drives De Wet in a running fight north of
Helvetia 11, 12 Dec.

De Wet and Steyn, after being twice repulsed and
2 guns seized, escaped . . . 14 Dec.

Herzog and Kritzinger invade Cape Colony,
16-19 ^''^^

French and Clements rout the Boei-s at Thorndale
and drive them from the Magaliesberg ; about
130 killed 19, 20 Dec.

Lord Kitchener's offer of protection to the burghers
on surrender well received at Pretoria, 20, 21 Dec.

De Wet fails to get back into Cape Colony ; raiders
driven Kick 26, 28 Dec.

Il'h-clia: Boers capture gun and garrison, n
British killed 29 Dec.

Colonial defence force called out in Cape Colony,
I Jan. i<

Bruce-Hamilton relieves Bultfontein after 2 months'
siege 4 Jan.

,

Disaster to the Imperial Light Horse after a
gallant charge, i8 killed and 6 mortally wounded,

6 Jan.
I

Burgher peace committee at Pretoria issue earnest
api>eals to the Boers to surrender . early Jan. ,

Boer night attacks on Belfast, Dalmanutha,
Machadodori), repulsed after fierce fighting and
much loss along the Delagoa railway, British
officer and 20 men killed . . . 7, 8 Jan. ,

Guerilla warfare continues , , Jan. ci seq.
,
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Ermelo occupied, and Smith-Dorrien defeats Louis
Botha at Bothwell, gen. Spruit and many Boers
killed ; 23 British killed ... 28 Jan. 1901

Col. Grey routs Delarey . . . 17, 18 Jan.

French (knt. May, 1901) drives Beyers from posts

covering the Wilge river valley ; and Knox hotly

engages De Wet on the Tabaksberg . 28, 29 Jan.

King Edward wires to lord Kitchener: "One of

the queen's last inquiries was after yourself and
the gallant army under your command," 30 Jan.

Mr. Piet De Wet, president of the Boer peace
committee at Bloemfontein, urges his brother,

gen. De Wet, to surrender, 11 Jan. . 5 Feb.

De Wet again enters Cape Colony, 10 Feb. ; Plumer
repulses him at Philipstown . 12, 13 Feb.

Botha's attempt on Natal fails ; French inflicts

heavy loss on the enemy ; Luneburg and otlier

jilaces occupied .... 11-22 Feb.

De Wet, hotly pursued, is driven out of Cape
Colony ; recrosses Orange river between Sand
Drift and Colesberg, having lost guns, stock,

200 prisoners and many killed . . 23-28 Feb.

Peace conference between lord Kitchener and gen.

Botha at Middelburg ... 27, 28 Feb.
Mr. Boyd and 4 others shot by Delarey's orders at

Wolmaranstad g March,
Boers capture a train near Wilge river, Transvaal,
and murdeT 10 xinarmed nntives . . 11 March,

Lord Kitchener's offers of peace and amnesty, 7
March, rejected by Botha . . 15, 16 March,

Philip Botha killed at Doomberg . mid March,

Ventersdorp : Babington routs Delarey
; 3 guns

and 6 maxims captured . . 22, 23 March,
French's operations very successful; 11 guns,
many men and stock, &c., captured in S.E.
district, reported 5 April,

Zekoe river fight in Cape Colony ; Bricish (about
ico) surrounded, 4 killed, 13 wounded, 25 escaped,

6 April,

rietersburg captured by Plumer; Bosman Kopand
16 men, &c., seized by Byng. . . 8 April,

Klerksdorp ; Rawlinson captures a laager and 2

guns 14 April,

Sir Bindon Blood takes command in E. Transvaal

;

train \\Tecking stopped . . . April,

The Tantesberg and Bothasberg cleared ; 1,081
Boers taken or surrendered . . . April,

ZecTust relieved by Methuen after several months'
siege 22 May,

Vi.akfontein: Dixon(K.C.B. 26 June, i902)defeats
Delarey, 41 Boers left dead on the field ; 6 British
officers and 51 men killed, 5 mortally wounded
(Boers sh^t several of thf womukd) . . 29 May,

Laager at Pienaar's river rushed liy Kitchener's
.Scouts, 27 Boers killed, 86 wounded

; 5 British

killed and 21 wounded . . . .31 May,

Jamestown, Cape Colony, taken by Kritzinger,

2 June ; one of his forces is routed near Roodenek,
6 June,

Elliot defeats De Wet at Graspan, near Reitz, con-
voy and 45 Boers captured (lieut. Mair and 2

others shot in cold blood by the Boers), 6 June,
Comm. Van Rensburgand force surrenderat Pieters-

burg about 10 June,
Disaster to Victorians (350), 18 kille<l, 42 wounded,

2 guns lost at Wilmansrust, Transvaal, 12 June,
Boers defeated with heavy loss near Zeerust, mid
June ; at Orange Pan . . . -19 June,

Kruger telegraphs to Botha, in rejjly to inquiries,

to continue fighting 5 July,

Broadwood captures 29 officials of the late Orange
Free State ; ex-pres. Steyn escaped, but his

I)apers were seized, at Reitz . . 12 July,

French very successful ; drives Scheepers' com-
mando out of the Camdeboos . . 8-15 July,

W. Kitchener captures gun and 32 men from
Viljoen near Middelburg . . . 30 July,

Many laagers captured in July ; comra. H. Steyn
killed at Ficksburg . '. . .31 July,

Lord Kitchener reports shooting of unarmed
natives by Boers i Aug.

Jas. Madhaila, native constable (unarmed), shot by
Boers at Steytleville . . . .7 Aug.

Comm. de Villiers and 2 field comets surrender at
Warmbaths ...... 8 Aug.

Gorringe routs Kritzinger's commandos near
Steynsburg, 2 leaders mortally wounded and
about 20 killed 13 Aug. i

Proclamation, calling on the Boers to surrender be-

fore 15 Sept. under pain of banishment and con-
fiscation of property, issued . . 15 Aug.

French's operations in Cape Colony result in

expulsion of Kritzinger and disorganisation of
other commandos Aug.

Methuen, cols. Hickie and Williams clear district
between Taungs and Mafeking, Krugersdorp and
Magaliesberg regions, reported . 29, 30 Aug.

Train wrecked and (ired by Boers near Waterval,
lieut.-col. Vandeleur, 13 men and 3 others killed,

25 wounded 31 Aug.
Concentration camps: 35,000 Boers and 74,589
women and children .... Aug.

Trains wrecked and looted by Boers in Cape
Colony early Sept.

Lotter's commando near Petersburg, Cape Colony,
captured by col. Scobell, 19 Boers killed; Lotter
and Breed t and 102 prisoners taken . 5 Sept.

Methuen operates successfully in Great Maries
valley, gen. Lemmer and 19 Boers killed, 44
prisoners and stock seized . . 1-5 Sept.

Scheepers' commando routed at Laingsburg by
col. Crabbe, Van de Merwe killed, Du Plessis
and 37 Boers captured ... 10 Sept.

[Boer leaders encouraged by pro-Boer speakers and
press, reported, Sept.]

Blood River Poort, near Utr'^cht: maj. Gough's
force trapped by Botha, capt. Mildmay, lieuts.

Blewitt, Lambton and 31 killed, 25 wounded,
17 Sept.

Lancers (17th) surprised at Elands River Poort by
Smuts' commando, lieuts. R. Brinsley Sheridan,
Morrilt and 24 killed, 33 wounded, 3 mortally

;

enemy, in khaki, also suffered heavily . 17 Sept.
I.ovat's Scouts rushed by Kritzinger, who fails

to cross the Orange river, lieut.-col. and capt.
Murray and 16 killed ; 20 Boers captured,

20 Sept.

Capt. R. IMiers murdered by Boers bearing a white
flag at Riversdraai .... 25 Sept.

Forts Itala and Prospect, on the Zulu border,
bravely defended by maj. Chapman and capt.
Rowley ; Botha's army defeated and Natal saved
from invasion ; 19 hours' heavy lighting, esti-
mated Boer loss, 128 killed, 270 wounded ; Britisl*
loss, lieut. Kane and n others killed, many
wounded 25, 26 Sept.

MoEDWiLL : Delarey and Kemp's attack on Keke-
wich defeated, lieavy loss on both sides ; i British
officer and 46 killed, 26 officers and 124 (some
mortally) wounded ... 29, 30 Sept.

Guerilla warfare, many engagements . early Oct.
Martial law extended in Cape Colony . 8 Oct.
Comm. Lotter convicted of murder, &c., executed,

II Oct.
French captures comm. Scheepers . . 11 Oct.
Sir H. Rawlinson captures Meyer's transport, Boer

loss 20 14 Oct.
Many death sentences commuted : J. S. Kruger
and lieut. Breda executed ... 17 Oct.

Badfontein blockhouse line attacked by Viljoen
;

Kemp repulsed by Von Donop's column, ne^r
Marico river, 40 Boers left dead, comm. Ouister-
liuysen mortally wounded ; 2 British officers and
26 men killed, 55 wounded . . 24 Oct.

Brakenlaaote : here Botha's force, about 1,000, at-
tacked col. Benson's column, charging close under
cover of violent rain and hail ; Benson, lieut.-col.

E. Guinness, m.ij F. D. Murray, capts. Thorold»
Eyre and 56 others killed; 16 officers and 140
wounded ; about 44 Boers killed, many wounded"
(Boers charged with cruel and brutal" treatment
of the wounded), 30, 31 Oct. ; the fight lasted till

the arrival of col. Barter's relief column, when
the Boers retired . . . eaily i Nov.

Kekewich captures Van Albert's laager . i Nov.
Dutoit's laager at Doornhoek captured . 11 Nov.
Plot discovered in Johannesburg to betray the
town to Delarey, 20 arrests . . .19 Nov.

Gens. Celliers and Andries Cronje form a volunteer
burgher corps on the British side . . Nov.

Knox's column capture comm. Joubert . 26 Nov.
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Blockhouse system ivported successful ; conceii-

tratioii of Boer f.jrcM ]>revcnt»'<l . Sept.-Dec. i

Hon. col. A. WoolsSamiison (K.C.U. 26Jurie, 1902)

captures a laager in Ernielo district . 3, 4 Dec.

Uawkins captun-s part of beyers laager near

Nylstrom 4 l>ec.

National Scouts corps established . 7 Dec.

Extension of blockhouse lines . . . t i Dec.

Bruce Hajnilton's columns, after a rapid march,

capture nearly the uholi" Ikthel coinnuituln, 10

Dec. ; also Piet Viljoen's at Witkranz, 16 killed,

70 taken prisonei-s. gun recaptured . 12 Dec.

Comm. Badenhorst and 14 captured at Sterk-

fontein M. '5 Dec.

Comm. Kritzinger (wounded) and others capturcl

near Hanover road .... 16 Dec.

Comm. Haasbroek killed .... 16 Dec.

Dartliell repulses De Wet with loss near l^indberg,

1

8

Dec.

AUeuby captures Staats ArtlUerie under Pretorius,

19 Dec.

T^KELKOP, O.R.C. : col. Damant's force surprised,

repels a tierce attack of Wessels, over 27 Boers

killed ; 2 British officers and about 30 killed, 23

wounded [Boers changed with cruelty] . 20 Dec.

Kitchener's 2nd report of natives murdered by

Boers, issued 23 Dec.

TwEKFOSTEiN disaster: col. Firman's camp on a hill

slope rushed from the other siiie by De Wet with

about 1,200 men (about 2 a.m.), ma.j. Williams,

5 officers and 51 men killed, 88 wounded ; Uoer

loss about 30 killed and 50 wounded . 25 Dec.

Bruce Hamilton, operating E. of Ermelo, captures

105 Boers, also gen. Erasmus . 29 Dec.-2 Jan. 1

Onvbkwacht : Plumer drives the Boers from their

positions, gen. Opperman killed ; maj. Vallentin

and 7 killed, 37 (2 mortally) wounded . 3, 4 Jan.

Liebenberg, Boer leader, executed for the murder

of lieut. Xeumeyer, Aliwal North . 11 Jan.

Comm. Scheepers", convicted of murder, &c., exe-

cuted at Graaf Reinet . . . .18 Jan.

Gen. Beu Viljoen captured near Lydenburg, 25 Jan.

Laager captured by Price, comm. V'anzyl killed at

Klaarfontein ; Marais, rebel leailer, captured near

Laingsburg 30. 3' Jan.

Dutch government's proposals for negotiations with

the Boers, 25 Jan. ; declined by the British go-

vernment, 29 Jan. ; correspondence issued, 4 Feb.

Court-martials held at Pietersburg, 16 Jan. and 5

Feb. (resulting from evidence collected by the

court of inquiry, held tirst 16 Oct. 1901); 4 Aus-

tralian ollicera"of the UushveWt Carbineers (an

irregular coioiiiVi/ corps recruited in N. Transvaal)

tried and "found guilty as princir>als or acces-

sories in 12 Boer munlers" during Aug. 1901 ;

lieuts. P. J. Handcock and II. II. -Morant exe-

cuted, 26, 27 Feb. llieut. G. K. Witton sentenced

to life imprisonment, lieut. H. Picton found

guilty of manslaughter and cashiered, Times, 5

April, 1902].

Successful British operations in the Liebenberg

Vlei district, O.R.C.: Byng defeats comm.
WesseU, 3 guns taken, 72 Boers captured, 3 Feb.

;

maj. Leader captures comm. Alberts and 130 men
from Delarey, near Knigersdorp, 4 PVb.

; British

lines close round the Boers ; De Wet and a few-

others break through the Lindley-Kroonstad

blockhouse lines 5. 6 Feb.

Klip River, S. of Johannesburg : Mounted Infantry

lose II killed, 45 wounded . . 12 Feb.

Parliamentary i»aper, list of natives (unarmed)

murdered by the Boers, i.ssued . . 12 Feb.

Col. Edw. Locke Elliot (K.C.B. 26 June) engages

DeWetat Trommel. 10 Boers captured, 16, 17 Feb.

Judge Kock captured in Cape Colony . 17 Feb.

Klipdam : disaster to Scots Greys, 2 killed, maj.

Fielden and aipt. Ussher mortally wounded, ^6

captured, aftenvards released . .18 Feb.

Col. Park surjirises Trichardl's commando, 164 cap-

tured at Nooitgedacht no British casualties,

20 Feb.

Christian Botha, Natal rebel, sentenced to 10 years'

imprisonment 21 Feb.

Committee of ladies, Mrs. Fawcett, E. C. Scarlett,

M. D. . JaneWaterston , M. D. and others, apjiointed

to visit the refugee camps, arrived in S. Africa,

July ; report favourably as to food, hospitals, &c.,
over 100,000 men, women and children provided
for; the lii^;h mortality at one lime, due to an
epidemic of measles and the gross ignorance of
the Boers themselves, 12 Dec. 1901 ; blue-book
issued ; death-raU- normal . . .21 Feb. i

Mackenzie caiitures Hans Grobelaar's force near
Lake Chrissie 22 Feb.

Klekksdorp: Von Donop's convoy, under col.

Anderson, captured by Delarey near Wolmaran-
stad, 5 officers, 4S men killed . . 23 Feb.

SuccEssKVL MOVEMENT agaiust De Wet in the
Harrismith district began about 16 Feb. ; the
enemy's ell'orts to break through the British lines

by night at Langverwacht, near IJothasberg (De
Wet escai)ed, 24 Feb.), defeated Ijy the gallantry
of the New Zealanders, who lost 27 killed, 41
wounded (out of 84); total Boer casualties, 819,

25 Feb. ; on the last day of the operations, comm.
Truther, being hemmed in between the Wilge
river and Natal frontier, was granted an hour's
armistice, and 600 surrendered . . 27 Feb.

Klip Drift or Tweebosch : lord Methuen's force,

moving in 2 parties, was charged and routed by
Delarey, Kemp, Cellier and 4 other leaders with
about 1,500 men ; gallant stand made by North-
umbrians and Lancastrians, lieuts. Nesham and
Venning and their men were all shot down beside
tlieir guns ; 4 British oflicei-s and 64 men killed,

10 officers and 1 1 1 men wounded ; lord Methuen
wounded, captured by the Boers (but afterwards
released and taken to Klerksdorp, 13 March),

7 March,

Successful "drive" in the West against De Wet,
190 Boers captured .... 9-15 March,

Bruce Hamilton captures gen. Emmett, 15 March,
Mr. Schalk Burger and other members of the

" Boer government," with Hag of truce, arrive at

Pretoria, to treat, and then leave for Kroonstad to

consult with the other leaders . . 23 March,
Combined movement against Delarey; W. Kitchener

recaptures Methuen's 5 guns, 8 Boers killed, 165

prisoners 23-25 March,
Railway disaster near Barbenon, 42 soldiers and 3

others killed, 38 injured . . 30 March,

Braksprcit or Boschbult, HaH's River : Delarey,

Kemp and 4 other leaders repulsed on all sides by
cols. Keir and Cookson, great gallantry of the

troops ; the Canadians (21) under lieut. Bruce
Carruthers held their position bravely, the lieut.

and 5 men killed and 12 wounded; total British

loss, 27 killed, 149 wounded . . 31 March,

Boschman's Kop, near Leeuu-kop : severe action

fought here by the Queen's Bays under lieut. -col.

Faiishawe ; oii the arrival of col. Lawley with

reinforcements the Boers retreated with loss ; 13

British killed, 5 officers and 59 wounded, i April,

Comm. Erasmus killed near Boshof. . 3 April,

Colenbrander cajitures Beyers' laager and over 100

Boers near Pietersburg ... 8 April,

Mr. Steyn, gens. Delarey and De Wet join the peace
delegates at Klerksdorp. . . .9 April,

RiioiWAi. : here Kekewich's column severely re-

I)ulsed Kemp and Vemiaas ; comm. Potgieter and

43 Boers killed, ami 39 and 2 guns captured,
II April,

Bloemfontein-Sanna's Post railway extension

opened 16 April,

Maj.-gen. Bruce Hamilton's (K.C.B. 26 June)
eastern move successful . . . 17-20 April,

Boer peace delegates at Pretoria, 12 April ; consult

the commandos .... 18-24 April,

Vryheid and Utrecht districts added to Natal ;

announced 30 April,

John Potgieter's force raids and bums Sikobobo's

kraals, 3 natives burnt alive ; the Zulus forth-

with attacked him at Holkrantz ; 56 Boers and

52 Zulus killed 6 May,
Ookiep, Cape Colony, invested by rebels, i May

;

relieved by col. Cooper ... 7 May,
Ojierations in O.R. colony successful, 321 prisoners

brought in . . - . • -7 May,
Ian Hamilton's drive on the Bechuanaland block-

house line very successful. Van Zyl's convoy
capturfd and many prisoners . . 7-13 May,

Peace conference; 15, 16 May;- LoHis Botha, De
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Wet, Delarey, Smuts and Hertzog leave Vereen-
i^jingto confer with lords Milnerand Kitchener in

Pretoria i8 May, i

Visaye, with 50 men, surrenders at Balmoral,
20 May,

Lord Lovat captures Fouche's laager at Stapleford,

21 May,
Jack Hindon, train-wrecker, and his force surrender

at Balmoral . . . .16 and 25 May,
Comm. Malan, mortally wounded, captured at

Ripou Boad, Cape (Colony . . .27 May,
British government's final answer received at

Pretoria ; Boer delegates return to Vereeniging,

28, 29 May,
British terms : unconditional surrender, imperial

grant of 3,000,000/. and loans for Boer repatriation,

&c. ; no death penally on rebels ; Dutch language
to be used in law courts when necessary ; accepted
and signed by the Boers before lords Milner and
Kitchener at Pretoria .... 31 May,

The king sends a message of thanks to lord

Kitchener i June,
Lord Kitchener congratulated the Boers on the
good light they had made ; welcomed them as
citizens of the British empire . . 2 June,

Thanks of the king and parliament to the army
and navy, colonials, Indian force, volunteers,

&c.
;
grant of 50,000/. to lord Kitchener (visct.

26 June), xvlui hud dealt with 90 mobile Boer
columns over an area larger than the European
states : carried, 380-44 .... 4 June,

Lord Kitchener sailed for England, leaving Ileut.-

gen. Lyttelton in command . . .23 June,
Total Boer force during the war about 75,000

;

about 3,700 killed or mortally wounded ; about
32,000 prisoners of war, 700 of whom died,

announced 8 July,

Boer archives delivered up to the British at
Pilgrim's Rest, reported . . .8 July,

Total Boer surrenders: 21,256 (Transvaal, 11,166;
O.R.C., 6,455 '. Cape Colony, 3,635).

Cost of the war : 222,974,000/. up to end o€ financial

year
Parliamentary paper, with telegrams and correspon-
dence between gens, sir G. White and sir R.
BuUer, re the siege and relief of Ladysmith,
issued, 19 Aug. ; Tiuies . . 8 July, 20 Aug.

Total British force in .S. Africa, 9,940, i Aug. 1S99;
total sent there up to 31 -May, 1902, 396,021;
from home, 337,219; India, 18,534; Colonies,

30,238; raised in S. Africa, 52,414; grand total,

448,345 ; killed in action, 5,744 ; wounded, 22,829

;

died of wound.s or disease in S. Africa, 16,168.

Returned to England, sound, 68,531 ; invalided,
about 75,430 ; to India, 10,134 ; to Colonies,
regulars, 3,967 ; colonials, 12,294 ; total, 170,356 ;

report issued 4 Sept.
Royal commission (lord Alvi'rstone, Mr. .Justice

Bigliam, and sir John Anl.igh) to inquire into
the sentences passed by martial law during the
war, left for S. Africa, 9 Aug.

; 794 cases tried,

26 Aug.-8 Oct.; 1 19 prisoners released, many
sentences reduced ; report signed, 28 Oct.

;

issued 2 Dec.
Tlie Boers generals visit Euroi)c and issue an
appeal for the " General Boer Relief Fund " (Mr.
H. Phipps, of U.S.N. A., gives 20,586/. 14.5. 5(/.,

20 Sept.) ; press 25 Sept.
Boer meeting held at Pretoria to hear the report

of the generals on their tour; total amount
collected in Eui'ope, 105,000/. . . 7 Jan.

Royal commission of inquiry into the conduct of
the war up to the occupation of Pretoria ; adm.
sir .John Hopkins, sir Henry Norman, sir George
Goldie, lord Elgin, chairman, and others ; holds
many meetings, 7 Oct. et teq. x<):>2 ; .sittings re-

sumed 7 Feb. Report issued . . 25 Aug.

Committee (sir W. Butler, chairman) appointed to
inquire into alleged errors or malpractices of
certain contractors who supplied stores for the
army during the S.A. war appointed* . Jan.

War Stores Commission act, 1905, Introduced
28 June ; royal assent . . . 11 July,

' Mr. Balfour stated, in the liouse of commons, 26
June, 1905, that the whole amount realised from the
sale of the stores was about 7,000,000/.

SOUTH AMERICA, see America.

SOUTHAMPTOX, a seaport (S. England), a

county of itself, near the Koman Clausentum and
the Saxon Hamtune. It frequently sufl'ered by
Danish incursions: Canute, when king, occasionally

resided here. The charter was granted by Henry I.

and confirmed by Richard I. and John ; and the free

grammar school was founded bj' Edward VI. On
17 July, 1861, a monument to Dr. Isaac Watts,
a native, was uncovered ; and on 15 Oct. 1862, the
Hartley institution was opened by lord Pal-

merston. The prince of "Wales laid the foundation
of the parish church of St. Mary, built as a memo-
rial of Samuel Wilberforce, bishop of Winchester,

12 Aug. 1878; consecrated iq June, 1879. Popu-
lation, 1901, 104,911 ; 1909 (est.), 124,667. See
Bocks, Aug. 1895.

New deep-water dock inaugurated as the Empress
dock, by the queen .... 26 July, 1890

Great strike of dock labourers, seamen and firemen
begun ; trade paralysed ; violent rioting ; conflict

with the military, 8, 9 Sept. ;
gun-boats sent for

;

order restored, 10 Sept. The strike, not recog-

nized by London union, fails, ir Sept. ; work
resumed 17 Sept.

American and Italian warships in Southampton
water, officers entertained by the mayor, 5 June
et seq., 1895 ; the graving dock opened by the
prince of Wales in 1895, and the deep-water
quays opened by Mr. W. B. Beach, M.P., 12 Oct.

Princess Henry of Battenberg opens the Victoria

wing of the South Hants hospital . . 7 Feb. 1900
Dr. Lyttleton, bishop suff"ragan of Southampton,

died 19 Feb. ; succeeded by Dr. J. MacArthur,
bishop of Bombay 9 Sept. 1903

New graving dock, 875 ft. long, 90 ft. wide at
entrance, 33 ft. deep at high-water spring tides,

stated to be the most capacious dock in the
United Kingdom, opened ... 21 Oct. 1905

Fire at Southampton docks ; large stock building?
destroyed loJune, 1906

Robbery at Lloyds' bank, Southampton ; 1,000/. in

gold and bank notes .stolen . . 18 March, igoS
A large graving dock commenced at Woolston, May, 1909
Trafalgar Dock to be made the largest dry dock in

England i Nov. ,,

SOUTH AUSTRALIA was visited by cap^
Sturt in 1830, and e.xplored shortly after by capt.

Parker and Mr. Kent, the former of whom was
killed by the natives. The boundaries of the pro-

vince were ti.xed by 4 ct 5 Will. IV. c. 9', (1854) :

and it was occupied 20 Dec. 1836, by capt. Hind-
marsh, the first governor. It was colonised accord-

ing to Mr. E. Gibbon Wakefield's scheme, which
was carried out by the South Australian Colonisa-

tion Association. The colony for several jears
underwent severe trials through the great iiiHux

of emigrants, land-jobbing, building speculations,

&c., whiclt produced almost universal bankruptcy
in 1839. -^'^ ^^'^ years after, by the energy and
liberality of Sir (jeorge Grey, the colonists liad

overcome their difficulties, and the prosperity of

the colony appeared fully established. In 1842
the highly productive Burra Burra copper mines
were discovered, and large fortunes were sud-
denlj- realised; but in 185 1 tlie discovery of

gold ui New South Wales and Victoria almost
paralysed this province by drawing oft" a large

part of the labouring population. Very little gold
was found in South Australia ; but a reaction took
place in favour of the copper mines and agricul-

ture, &c. Before the discovery of gold, little

trade existed between Adelaide (the capital of
South Australia, pop. 1904, 170,729) and Mel-
bourne; but in 1852 gold was transmitted from

I

the latter to the former to the amount of 2,215,167/.

I
principally for breadstuft's, farm produce, &c. The

4 N
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bishopric of Adelaide waa founded in 1847. Dis-
cover)' of iilluvial gold at Talulpa, Waukarigna,
Oct. ; favourubk- report Dec. 1886. Area, 903,000
sq. niiU's. I'opulation in 1855, 85,821 ; in J882,

293.509 ; 1901, 362,604 ; 1910 (est.), 423,000.
See Adflaitie. 1887, revenue, 2,014,102/. ; expendi-

ture, 2,145,133/. Inijxjrt.s, 5,006,293/.; exports,
5.33o>78o/. ; 1893, revenue, 2,671,495/. ; exptmdi-
ture, 2,583,481/. : iinportti, 7,934,200/. ; exports,
8,463,936/. ; revenue, 1905, 2,725,124'. ; exi>endi-
ture, 2,603,495/.; imports, 8,439,609/.; expoil-s,

?,
490,667/. ; 1908, revrnue, 3,654,666/. ; exixMiili-

ure, 3,171,144/. ; iniiiort.s, 11,231,470/. ; expoits,

'3'778,537/. ; 1009, revenue, 3,551,189/. ; expendi-
ture, 3,259,417/. ; public debt, 30,452,933/.

Resignation of" tlie ministry ; new one formed by
the hon. J. A. Cockbum . 24, 25 June, 1889

He resigns; succeeded by hon. T. I'layfoi-d, re-

ported 18 Aug. 1890
Tlie earl of Kintore and party crossid the continent
from Port Darwin to Adelaide (see Avsiraiia)

9 April-23 May, 1 89

1

Resignation of Mr. Playford, 17 June ; Mr. Holder
forms a ministry .... 20 June, 1892

Resignation of Mr. Holder, 12 Oct. ; cabinet formed
bysirJolin Downer .... 14 Oct. ,,

Income tax raised from 3rf. to 5M., &c. . 22 Nov. ,,

A lojin for 1,016,000/. for railways and waterworks
authorized 9 Dec. ,,

Tlie ministry reconstructed, 11 May, 1893; resig-
nation of sir John Downer, 14 June; Mr. King-
ston forms a ministry . . . . 15 June, 1893

Income-tax doubled to make up the deficiency of
57,000/. in the revenue for one year, 14 Dec.

;

passed, 20 Dec . . „
A loan of 850,000/. at 3J per cent., passed 20 Dec. ,,

Women's .suffrage, increased taxation, and other
bills passed 18 Dec. 1894

Federal enabling bill passed by theassembIy,i7Dec. „
Exploring expedition, supported by Mr. Calvert,

leaves Adelaide 22 May, 1896
Failure of crops tlirough drought in the north

;

relief fund started at Adelaide . . .Oct ,,

Federal enabling bill passed by both houses

3 March, 1899
The referendum, results in 65.990 votes for, and

17,053 against, the federation or commonwealth
bill 29 April, ,,

Ministry defeated by majority of one, and resigns,

28, 29 Nov. ; Mr. V. L. Solomon's cabinet, 30 Nov.,
defeated, 6 Dec. ; Mr. Holder forms a ministry,

8 Dec. ,,

Century (arts) exliibition opened by the governor
at Adelaide 15 March, 1900

Mr. Holder's 9th budget statement
; good report

:

country prosperous . . . .23 Aug. ,,

Mr. See, jjremier, i-ssues a manifesto stating the
j«licy of the state government . . 26 April, 1901

Mr. Jenkins forms a ministry . . . 14 May, ,,

Constitution bill passed, 17 Dec. ; Mr. Jenkins'
ministry reconstituted, 31 March, igoa ;

parlia-
ment opened 3 July, 1902

Drought ends; good rains reported . . 10 ISept. ,,

State elections ; Lalwur party secures 15 direct
representatives in the house of assembly of 42,

end May, 1905

House of assembly carries a vote for adjournment,
practically a vote of no confidence in tlie govern-
ment, by 24 votes to 17 . . .25 July, ,,

New liberal and labour ministry formed, with Mr.
T. Price as premier and minister of public works

;

Mr. A. Peake, treasurer and attorney-general
;

Mr. L. O'Loughlin, lands, mines and agriculture ;

and Mr. A. Kirkpatrick, chief secretary and
minister of industry ; the last minister and the
premier are labour representatives . 27 July, ,,

Official agricultural (except wheat) and live stock
statistics of the colony for the year ended
31 Mareh, 1905, show a great increase over the
preceding year, and indicate increasing pros-
perity in live stock, vine and fruit culture

;

quantity of land cultivated increased to
3i3i6.574 acres, of which 112,000 acres were
devoted to vine and fruit growing, the balance
being utilized for wheat and other cereals,

reported 1 Sept. „

Dill for the compul.sor>' re-purchase of large estates
by the state forthe purposes of closer settlement

;

measure to apply only to estates valued at more
than 20,000/ mid Sept. 190;

House of assembly passes the progressive land-tax
and income-tax bills .... 16 Oct. ,,

Legislative council rejects by an overwhelming
majority the government proposal to reduce the
franchise (|iutlillcation of the legislative council
from 25/. to 15/. : house of assembly passes the
government compulsory land purcha.se bill,

I)ractically without amendment . . end Oct. ,,

I.I jiislative eoiincil rejects by a large majority the
^.'overnnient pnjgre.ssive land-Utx bill ; agrees to
the increased income-tax pro[>osal8, but limits
their operations to I year . . . 15 Vov. ,,

Legislative council rejects the government's land
re-purchase compul.sorj- bill . . . 21 Nov. ,,

Parliament opened ; important speeches r« de-

velopment 4 July, 1906
Revenue for year amounts to 2,807,540^. 30 June „
luath of the hon. G. M. Waterhouse, premier in

1861, born 1824 6 Aug. ,,

Mr. A. H. Peake delivered his budget in the house
of assembly at Adelaide; there was a surplus of
87,500/., the largest in 15 years . . 30 Aug. ,,

A conference of representatives of the two houses
of the legislative having failed to come to an
agreement with regard to the franchise bill, the
ministry resign, 3 Oct. ; Mr. H. Butler failing to
form a ministry, the governor dissolves the

!
house of assembly 8 Oct. ,,

Death of the hon. Thomas Price, premier, boru
1852, about 31 May, ,,

Strike of miners collapses. See Strikes . May, 1909
Governors :—Sir Doniinic Daly, 1861; sir James

Fergu.-son, 1868 ; Anthony Mu.sgrave, 1873 :

Wm. Wellington Cairns, Jan. 1877; sir W. F.
D. Jervois, June 1877 ; sir W. Robinson, 1882 ;

earl of Kintore, 1888 ; sir Tlios. Fowell Buxton,
1895 ; sir G. R. Le Hunte, 1903; adm. sir D. H.
Bosanquet 7 Dec. iqoS

. SOUTHCOTT, JOANNA, a fanatic, bom
in 1750, came from Exeter to London, where her
followers at one period amounted to many thou-
sands. In 1792 she announced herself as the
woman spoken of in Revelation, chap. xii. ; and
a disease favoured the delusion that she would be
the mother of the promised Shiloh. She died 27
Dec. 1814. In 1851 there existed in England four

congregations, professing to expect her return.

Her successor, Mrs. Peacock, died March, 1875.

SOUTH-EASTERN RAILWAY, from
London to J'olkestone, opened, 28 June, 1843; to

Dover, 7 Feb. 1844. Working arranf-'emcnt with the

London, Chatham and Dover rly. entered into 189Q,
and subsequently amalgamated.

SOUTHEND, Essex, at the mouth of the
Thames, a watering-place, principally built by Sir

S. Morton I'eto (1809—89), has a ])ier above a mile
in length with electric tramway and concert-room ;

theatre burnt, 6 Jan. 1895. Population, 185 1, 2,462;

1901,28,793; 1909 (est.) 42,117. .
Corporation act,

passed 6 July, 1895.

.Statue of queen Victoria presented by alderman
Tolliurst, unveiled by lady Rayleigh . 24 May, 1898

WestclifT hotel burnt down . . . 27 June, 1902
Technical school (cost 2o,oooi.) opened by lady
Warwick 13 Sept. ,,

Visit of the fleet . . . 17-24 July, 1909

SOUTHERN CONFEDERATE STATES,
see Confederates.

SOUTHERN CONTINENT. TbeSouthenj
Ocean was first traversed by Magellan in 1520

;

and explored by "Wallis and Carteret in 1 766 ; and
by Cook in 1773 and 1774. Of the southern con-

tinent little more is known than that it is ice-

bound, and contains active volcanoes. It was die-
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covered in the first instance by capt. John Biscoe,

on 27 Feb. 1831, in lat. 65° 57' S., long. 47° 20'E.,

extending east and west 200 mUes,—this he named
Enderby Land, after the gentleman who had
equipped him for the voyage. Capt. Biscoe also

discovered Graham's Land on 15 Feb. 1832,

situated in lat. 67° i' S., long. 71° 48' W. The
Messrs. Enderby equipped three other expeditions

in search of the southern continent, the last (in

connection with some other gentlemen) in 1838,

when capt. Balleny had command, who, on 9 Feb.

1839, discovered the Balleny Islands, in lat. 67°

S., long. 165° E., and in March, 1839, Sabrina
Land, in lat, 65° 10' S., long. 118' 30' E. In 1840,

a French expedition, under the command of admiral
D'Urville, and an American expedition, under the

command of commodore Wilkes, greatly added to

our knowledge in respect to the existence of a

southern continent, and this was again increased

by the expedition which sailed from England in

1839, under the conmiand of capt. sir James
Clark Ross, who discovered Victoria Laud in 1841,

and subsequently penetrated as far south as

78" 1 1'. Antarctic expedition proposed by the Ar-
gentine republic and the Genoese, Sept. 1881 ; the

objects collected to be divided. Italian expedition

under lieut. Booe, 1881-2. See A)itnrctic Pole.

New South Polar expedition proposed by the
Antarctic Exploration coiuiiiiltee at Melbourne,
supported by the governor and others . Aug. 1890

Committee appointed by the Roy. Geographical
Soc. to promote Antarctic research . . Nov. 1893

Meeting at the Royal Society to di^cvi.ss Antarctic
exploration, 24 Feb. ; the government declines

to support further exploration ; the Royal
Geog. Soc. decides to send out an expedition,
and to raise a fund of 50,000?., 9 June, 1898 ; the
society gives 5,000?. and Mr. Harmsworth,
S,oooi., Nov. 1898; Mr. L. W. Longstaff, 25,000?.

March
; 45,000?. from government, June ; total,

90,000?. autumn, 1899 ; an expedition was orga-

nized by a joint committee of the Roy. Soc. and
the Roy. Geo. Soc ; the Discoi-eri/ (Antarctic ship)

launched at Dundee, 21 March, 1901 ; visited by
the king and ipieen, 5 Aug. ; leaves Spithead with
capt. Robt. F. Scott, commander, Mr. George
Murray, F.R.S., head of the scientific staff, and
46 others, 6 Aug. 1901 ; leaves Port Chalmers,
New Zealand, for Victoria Laud . . 24 Dec. 1901

The German government grants 60,000?. towaiTls an
Antarctic expedition under prof, von Diygalski,
March, 1899 ; the Gunss launched at Kiel, 2 April

;

leaves the Elbe, 15 Aug. 1901 ; and Kerguelen,
31 Jan. 1902

The Swe<lish expedition, under Dr. Otco Nordensk-
jijld, in the Antarctic, left Gothenburg, 16 Oct.

1901 ;
passes the S. Shetlands to Gi^aham's Land,

wijiters on the ice, and surveys district of the
unknown sea between Falkland isles and South
Georgia, U.S.A. . . . April-4 July, ,,

iSornimj, relief ship to the Discnivry, under cai)t.

Wm. Colbeck, with crew 29 (total fund 23,000?.,

raised mainly througli the exertions of sir

Clements Markliam, president of the Royal
Geographical Soc.), leaves London 9 July, 1902 ;

leaves Lyltelton, N.Z., 6 Dec; Scottish Antarctic
expe<lition in the Scnliii, commanded by lieut.

W. S. Bruce, reaches Kingstown . . 3 Nov.
,,

The Nordenskjolil exiiedition, in the Antiirclic,

rescuefl on Seymour and Parileto islands, by the
Argentine relief vessel Vriigwiy, capt. Trizar,

8 Nov. 1903
[Tlie Antarctic was crushed and sunk by the ice in

Erebus and Terror bay. New islands and bays
discovered by dr. Nonienskjiild. One death only
occurred among the exi)editioii party.]

The Scotia (see above) reached latitude 70° 25' 8.,

and returned to Buenos Ayres . . 16 Dec. „
See Antarctic Pole.

SOUTH KENSINGTON MUSEUM, near
Brompton old church (contauiing the pictures pre-

sented by Mr. Vernon, Mr. Sheepshanks, Mrs.

Ellison, and those bequeathed by Turner, the great

painter and many others, as well as specimens of

sculpture and art,' educational collections, products

of the animal, vegetable, and mineral kingdoms,

(fee), was opened on 22 June, 1857. A special

exhibition of works of art, of immense value, lent

for the occasion, was opened here in the summer of

1862, and closed in November. In July, 1873, a

testimonial to Mr. (aft. sir) Henry Cole, C.B., was
proposed for his exertions in organi^iing this

museum, and in promoting its objects. Director,

Sir Cecil H. Smith, LL.D.

See Desiyn and Arts, Sept. 1896. Keedles.

Scientific Apparatus Loan Exliibition {v;hich see)

opened 13 May, closed . . . -30 Dec. 1876

Mr. John Jones bequeaths a collection of works of

art, &c. ; estimated value, 500,000?. . . Jan. 1882

Report of committee on the museum . May, 1897

Queen Victoria lays the memorial stone of the Vic-

toria and Albert museum . . . 17 May, 1899
New buildings opened by king Edward and queen
Alexandra 26 June, 1909

SOUTHPORT, Lancashire, a watering place,

founded in 1792 on a sandy waste, has rapidly pro-

gressed, now possessing an esplanade 3 miles long,

and many fine buildings. It was made a municipal

borough "in 1867. Population, 1901, 48,083 ; 1909

(est.), 54,069.

SOUTH-SEA BUBBLE commenced with

the establishment of the South-sea company in

1 7 10, which was at first unwisely and afterwards

dishonestly managed. It exploded in 1720, ruining

thousands" of families; and the directors' estates,

to the value of 2,014,000/., were seized in 1721 and

sold. Mr. Knight, the cashier, absconded with

100,000/. ; but he compounded the fraud for

10,000/., and retm-ned to England in 1743. Almost

all the wealthy persons in the kingdom had become

speculators ; the artifices of the directors having

raised the shares, originally lOO/., to the price of

1000/. A parliamentary inquiry took place in

Nov. 1720, and Aislabie," chancellor of the exche-

quer, and several members of parliament were

expelled the house in 1721 ; see Law's Bubble.

SOUTHWARK (S. London) was governed by
its own bailiffs till 1327. The city, however, found

great inconvenience from the number of malefac-

tors who escaped thither, in order to be out of the

reach and cognizance of the city magistrates ; and

a grant was made of Southwark to the city of

London by the crown, for a small annuity. In

Edward VI. 's reign it was formed into a city ward,

and was named Bridge Ward Without, 1550.—
Southwark bridge was designed by John Rennie,

and built by a" company, 181S-19, at an expense

of 800,000/. It consists of three great cast-iron

arches, resting on massive stone piers and abut-

ments ; the distance between the abutments is 708

feet; the centre arch is 240 feet span, the two

others 210 feet each; and the total weight of iron

5308. tons. The bridge was freed from toll on 8

Nov. 1864, the company receiving a compensation

from the city. An act'for the paj-nient of divi-

dends to shareholders was passed in 1872.

—

South-

tvark park was opened, IQ June, 1869. The Roman
Catholic diocese of Southwark formed, 184O. By
the Seats act (1885), Southwark sends three mem-
bers to parliament. Municipal borough, by London

Government act, 1899 (lo aldennen, (Jo coun-

cillors) .

City aTid South London Electric Railway (see

7'u»uiWs) opened . . 4 Nov. and 18 Dec. 1890

I Tlie priory church of St. Marie Overie, elating from
I the 13th century, was leased from the crown to

4 N 2
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tlip unitM parishes of St. Marjpin't ami St. Mary
Magilalene, ami Wcaine tlie-iarisli diurcli a.s St.

Saviour's in 1540. Siiiro tlicn many cliangps liave

lieon lanil*' ; Mr. G. (iwilt rt'ixainil the tower, tlie

laily chajH"!, ami the choir, i3i3 tt sen. 1'"' r""'f

of tlic nave was remove<l in 1831, and in i3m re-

iilaee<l by latli and phuster. The prince of \\ales
laid the memorial stone of a new nave, 24 July,
1890; the church re-opened after restoration at

a total cost of 95,000/., the prince of Wales, the
archbishop of Canterbury and others present,

16 Feb. 1897 ; memorial windows to the prince
consort and others unveiled, new clock and bells

started by the duke of Connaught 22 June, 1898
The prince an<l princess of Wales visit the Evelina

hospital ; and lay the foundation stone of the new
buildings of the R. S. London Ophthalmic
Hospital 24 July, 1897

Petition of Southwark for incorporation with the
city rejecteii by the commons . 22 March, ,,

St. Olave's and St. John's institute, Tooley-st.,
opened by the d\ike of Cambridge . 28 Nov. 1898

King Edwanl VII. visits Southwark in royal pro-
gre.ss through South London . . 25 Oct. 1902

The prince and princess of Wales inaugurated new
buihlings of St. Saviour and St. Olave's Grammar
school for girls in New Kent-road . 14 March, 1903

Rev. Peter Amigo consecrated R. Catholic bishopof
Southwark in St. George's Cathedral, in succes-
sion to dr. IJourne (see MVs^niiMfer), 25 March, ,,

St. Saviour's Collegiate church becomes the cathe-
dral of the new diocese of Southwark ; inaugui-a-
tion service, the king and queen present, 3 July, ,,

Southwark Diocesan Synod holds its first meeting
at Southwark cathedral ... 7 Dec. ,,

Discovery of skeletons in Southwark bridge-road

—

old plague pit 28 March, 1909

SOUTHWARK, Diocese of, founded by
act, 4 Ed. VII. c. 30, royal as.sent 15 Auj. 1904, is

taken out of the diocese of Rochester, and eonipriscs

the rural deaneries of Greenwich, Lewishani, Wool-
Avich, Battcrsca, C'aniberwoU, Claphani, Dulwich
(except the parishes within the urban district of

Pcnge), Kennington, Lambeth. Newington, South-
wark, Barnes, Beddington, Caterhani, Godstoue,
Kingston, Reigate, Richmond, Streatham, and
Wandsworth.
First bishop, Edward Stuart TaHx)t, previously

bishop of Rochester, enthroned bishop of South-
wark . , 29 June, 1905

SOUTHWELL, Nottinghamshire, an ancient
Saxon town, where a cliurch was founded bv Pau-
linus, archbishop of York, 627 ; made collegiate

before the conouest, refounded by Henry VIIL,
and made a bistiopric by Henry VlIL, 1541 ; dis-

solved by Kdward VL Collegiate church restored

by Elizabeth, 1586. Near here Charles \. surren-
dered himself to the Scotch army in 1646. The
Bishoprics act, authorising the establishment of a

see at Southwell, was passed, 16 Aug. 1878. Con-
stituted (to consist of the counties of Derby and
Nottingham), 2 Feb. 1884. The restored minster
re-opened as cathedral, 2 Feb. 1888.

First bishop, George Ri<liling, consecrated i May, 1884 ;

resigned 20 July, 1904 ; died ;o Aug. 1904.

1904. Edwyn Hoskyns, sutf. bp. of Burnley, enthroned
8 Dec.

SOUTHWOLD, soeSolebai/.

SOVEREIGN, an ancient and modem Briti.th

gold coin. In 1489 22^ pieces, in value 20s., " to

be called the sovereign," were ordered to be coined
out of a pound of gold. Riiditig. In i;42 sove-
reigns were coined in value 20«., which afterwards,

in 1550 and 1552 (4 & 6 Ed. VI.), passed for 245.

and 30*. "Sovereigns" of the new coinage were
directed to pass for 20.?. I July, and half-sovereigns

for los. 10 Oct. 1817; see Coin and Gold. By the
Coinage act, 1870, the weight of the sovereign is

fixed at 123-27447 grains troy; specitic gravity,

7'S7; (9l6'67, gold being 1000); half-sovereigns,

61 •63723 grains. The dragon sovereigns were re-

issued in 1871.

SPA-FIELDS (N. London). Here about
30,000 persons a.sscmble(l to vote an address from
the distressed manufacturers to the prince regent,

15 Nov. iSiO. A second meeting, 2 Dec. following,

terminated in an alarming riot ; the shops of

several gunsmiths were attacked for arms by the

rioters ; and in the shop of Mr. Beckwith, on Snow-
hill, Mr. Piatt was wounded, and much injury was
done before the tumult was suppressed. For this

riot, Cashman, a seaman, was hanged, 12 March,
181 7. Watson, the ringleader, escaped to America.

Spa-fidiU Chnyifl, a dome building, originally a place
of entertainment named the Pantheon, erected,

1770, was after several changes purchased by the
countess of Huntingdon and used as a place of
worship for her " connection " (see Whitefieldites).

This chapel was pidled down in . . 1887

SPAIN (the ancient Iberia and Hispania), the
S.W. peninsula of Europe. The Phoinicians and
Carthaginians successively planted colonies on the

coasts, which were all conquered by the Romans,
206 B.C. Capital Madiid (pop. 630,000). Popula-
tion of Spain in 1900, 18,618,086; 1910 (est.),

21,721,000. Revenue: 1891,32,222,055/. ; expendi-
ture, 32,456,530/.; revenue, IiX)4, 32,287,947/.;
expenditure 30,593,391/.; revenue (est.), 1910,

43,630,300/.; expenditure, 41,955,440/.; debt,

376,740,000/.; import.s, 1904, 38.216,899/. ; exports,

38,269,027/. ; imports, 1909, 38,040,900/. ; exports,

37,043,150/.

The Carthaginians, enriched by the mines of Spain B.C.

(480 B.C. e/ sf(/.), form settlements . . 360
New Carthage (Carthagena) founded by Hasdrubal 242
Hamilcar extends their dominions in Spain . 238-233
At his death, Hannibal, his son, takes the com-
mand, 221 ; prepares for war, 220 ; takes Sagun-
tum, 219 ; crosses the Alps, and enters Italy . 218

The Romans carry the war into Spain ; two Scii)ios

defeated and slain V>y Hxsdrubal . . . . 212
Pub. CorneliusScipioAfricanus takes New Carthage,

2 10 or 209 ; drives the Carthaginians out of Spain 207
Celtiberian and Numantine war . . '53-133
Viriathus, general of the Celtiberians and Lusi-

tanians, subdued all West Spain, 145 ; makes
peace with the consul Faliius Servilianus, 142 ;

assassinated by order of the Romans . . . 140
Insurrection of Sertorius, 78 ; subdued by Ponipcy,
and assassinated 72

Julius Cicsar quells an insurrection in Spain . . 67
ronii)ey governs Spain 60-50
Revolt through the rapacity of Crassus . 48-47
Era of Sjiain : ci>m|uest by Augti.stus l)egun, i Jan. 38
The Vandals, Alani and Suevi, wrest Spain from

the Romans a. d. 409
Adolphus founds the kingdom of the Visigoths . . 414
The Vandals jiass over to Afritm .... 429
Theodoric I. vanijuishes the Suevi . . . . 452
Assassinated by his brother Euric, who becomes
master of all Spain 466

Recared I. expels the Franks 587
He abjures Arianisni, and rules ably . till 601
Wainba's wise administration ; he prepared a fleet

for defence against the Saracens . 672-677
The .\rabs invited into Spain against king Roderic. 709
His defeat an<l (h^ath at Xeres 711
Establishment of the Saracens at Conlova . . ,,

Victorious progress of Musa and Tarik . 712-13
Emirs rule at Cordova ; Pel.ayo, of Gothic blood,

rules in Asturias and Leon 718
The Saracens defeated at Tours by Charles Martel,

733
Abderahman the first king at Cordova . . . 755
Invasion of Charlemagne 777-78
Sancho I iligo, count of Navarre, &c. . . . 873
Sancho of Navarre becomes king of Castile . . 1026
The kingdom of Aragon connnenced under Rami-

rez I 1035
L'jon and Asturias united to Castile . . , . 1037
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Portugal taken from the Sr-racens by Henry of
BesauQon (see Portugal) 1095

The Saracens, beset on all sides by the Christians,
call in the aid of the Moors from Africa, who seize

the dominions they came to protect, and subdue
the Saracens ...... 1091 et seq.

Exploits of the Cid Rodrigo ; dies . . about 1099
Dynasty of the Almoravides at Cordova . 1094-1144
The Moors defeated in several battles by Alfonso of
Leon ,,

Dynasty of the Almohades at Cordova . 1 144-1225
Cordova, Toledo, Seville, &c. , taken by Ferdinand

of Castile and Leon 1233-48
The kingdom of Granada begun by the Moors, last

refuge from the power of the Christians . . . 1238
The crown of Navarre passes to the royal family of
France 1274

200,000 Moors arrive to assist the king of Granada . 1327
They are defeated at Tarifa by Alfonso XL of Cas-

tile with great slaughter 1340
Reign of Pedro the Cruel . .... 1350
His alliance with Edward the Black Prince . . 1363
Defeated at Montiel and treacherously slain . . 1369
Ferdinand H. of Aragon marries Isabella of Castile,

18 Oct. 1469 : and nearly the whole Christian
dominions of S])ain are united in one monarchy . 1479

Establishment of tlie Inquisition . . . 1480-4
Persecution of the Jews 1492-8
Granada taken after a two years' siege ; and the
power of the Moors is extirpated by Ferdinand . 1492

Jews expelled
,,

Columbus is sent to explore the western ocean;

17 April, ,,

Mahometans persecuted and expelled . . 1499-1502
Death of Columbus 20 May, 1506
Ferdinand conquers great part of Navarre . . 1512
Accession of the house of Austria to the throne of
Spain; Charles I. of Spain 1516

Able administration of Ximenes ; ungratefully
used, 1516 ; his death 1517

Charles electe<l emperor of Germany . . . .1519
Insurrection in Castile 1520-21
Philip of Spain marries Mary of England 25 July, 1554
Charles abdicates and retires from the world . 1556
War with France ; victory at St. yuentiu 10 Aug. 1557
Philip II. commences jiersecution of protestants . 1561
The Escurial begun building 1563
Revolt of the Moriscoes, 1567 ; suppressed . . . 1570
Naval victory of Lepanto over the Turks 7 Oct. 1571
Portugal united to Spain by conquest . . . 1580
The Spanish Armada destroyed ; see ^r»u((?a. . 1588
Philip III. banishes the Moors (900,000) . 1598-1610
Ministry of the duke of Lerma . . . . 1598-1618
Ministry of Olivarez 1621-43
Philip IV. loses Portugal 1640
Death of Charles II., hist of the house of Austria ;

accession of Philip V. of the house of Bourbon . 1700
War of the Succession 1 701- 13
Gibraltar taken by the English . .... 1704
Siege of Barcelona 171

3

Cardinal Alberoni re-established the authority of the
king, and raised Spain to the rank of a first

power, 1715-20 ; ordered to (piit Sjiain . . . 1720
Charles, son of Philip V., conquers Najiles . . 1735
Charles III. king of the Two Sicilies, succeeds to

the crown of Spain 1759
War with England, 1762-3 ; and .... 1796
Battle of Cajie St. Vincent . . . 14 Feb. 1797
Spanish treasure-ships, valued at 3,000,000 dollars,

seized by the English .... Oct. 1804
Battle of Trafalgar (sec rm/fUjrir) . . 21 Oct. 1805
Sway of Godoy, jirince of the peace . . . . 1806
The French enter Spain ; a Spanish army sent to

the Baltic 1807
Conspiracy of the prince of Asturias against his

father 25 July, ,,

Treaty of Fontaincblcau .... 27 Oct. ,,

The French take Madrid . . March, 180S
Abdic.ition of Charles IV. in favour of Ferdinand,

19 March ; and at Bayonne, in favour of his

"friend an<l ally" Napoleon, when Fcrdin.ind
relinquished the crown ... 1 .May, ,,

Revolution : the Frenchma-ssacredatMadrid, 2May, ,,

The province of Asturias rises fii 7?MU5se . 3 May, ,,

Napoleon assembles the notables at B.iyonne
25 May, ,,

Joseph Bonaparte enters Madrid as king of Spain,
12 July ; retires 29 July, ,,

Battle of Vimiera ; French defeated . 21 Aug.
Supreme junta installed .... Sept.
Madrid taken by French ; Joseph restored, 2 Dec.
Napoleon enters Madrid . . . .4 Dec.
The royal family of Spain imprisoned in the palace

of Chambery in Savoy .... 5 Dec.
The French defeated at Corunna, 16 Jan. ; take

Ferrol, 27 Jan. ; Saragossa, 21 Feb. ; Oporto,
29 Feb. ; Cordova and Seville, Nov. ; Gerona,

Dec.
10 July,

24 Sept.

1811

1812

1813
1814
1817
1820

Ney takes Ciudad Rodrigo .

The Spanish cortes meet .

Wellington defeats Masseua at Fuentes de Onoro,

S May,
Soult defeated at Albuera ... 16 May,
Constitution of the cortes (democratic) . 8 May,
Wellington takes Ciudad Rodrigo, 19 Jan. ; defeats
Marmont at Salamanca ... 22 July,

He occupies Madrid, and totally defeats the French
at Vittoria, 21 June ; defeats Soult in the Pyre-
nees, 28 July ; takes St. Sebastian, 31 Aug. ; and
enters France 8 Oct.

Ferdinand VII. restored ... 14 May,
Slave trade abolished for a compensation
Spanish revolution begun by Riego . . Jan.
Ferdinand swears to tlie constitution of the cortes,

8 March, ,,

Tlie cortes remove the king to Seville, and thence
to Cadiz March, 1823

The French enter Spain ; invest Cadiz, 25 June, ,,

Battle of the Trocadero .... 31 Aug. ,,

Despotism resumed Oct. ,,

Riegq put to death 7 Nov. ,,

The French evacuate Cadiz . . . 2t Sept. 1828
Cadiz made a free port . . . .24 Feb. 1829
Salique law abolished, 29 March ; Carlist and
Christina parties formed 1830

Queen of Spain appointed regent during the king's
indisposition ; cliange in the ministry, 25 Oct. 1832

Don Carlos declares himself legitimate successor to
the king 29 April, 183J

Death of Ferdinand VII. ; his queen assumes the
title of governing queen until Isabella II., her
infant daughter, attains her majority 29 Sept. ,,

Constitution termed "Estatuto Real" granted by
advice of Martinez de la Rosa

,,

The royalist volunteers disarmed at Madrid, 27 Oct. ,,

Queen Christina marries Ferdinand Muiioz (after-

wards duke of Rianzares) . 28 Dec.
The quadruple treaty establishes the right of

Isabella to the throne . . . .22 April,
Don Carlos suddenly appears in Spain . 10 July,
The peers vote his exclusion . . 30 Aug.
Mendizabal, prime minister ; Mina and Espartero
commanded the royalists ; the rebel leader,
Zumalacarregtii, killed near Bilbao . June,

Sir De Lacy Evans and others raise a British legion
for the queen of Spain

They defeat the Carlists at St. Sebastian i Oct.
Espartero gains tlie battle of Bilbao . 25 Dec.
General Evans takes Irun ... 17 May,
Constituent curt I's jiroclaimed . . . . ".

Dissolution cif the monasteries
The Carlists un<ter Maroto desert Don Carlos and
conclude a treaty of peace with Espartero, at
Vergara 31 Aug.

Don Carlos seeks refuge in France . 13 Sept.
Surrender of Morello . . . .28 May,
Cabrera, the Carlist general, unable to maintain tlie

war, enters France 7 July, ,,

Tlie British auxiliaries evacuate St. Sebastian and
Piissages 25 Aug. ,,.

Revolutionary movement at Madrid : the authorities
triumphant i Sept. ,,

Dismissal of the ministry, and dissolution of the
cortes 9 Sept. ,,

Espartero, minister, makes his triumphal entry into
Madrid 3 Oct. „

The queen regent ajqioiuts anew ministr)', who are
nominated by Espartero, 5 Oct. ; she alxlicates

and leaves the kingdom; returns to France, i20ct. ,,

Espartero expels the papal nuncio 20 Dec. ,,

The Spanish cortes declare Espartero regent during
the queen's minority . . . 12 April, 1841

Queen Christina's i«rotcst ... 19 July, „
Insurrection in favour of Christina commenced r.t

Pampeluna by general O'Donnell and Concha,
2 Oct. ,1

1834

1835.

183

i83r

1839

1840
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Don Diego Loon attacks tlie iiahice at Madrid ; liis

followers repulsed, 7 Oct. ; he is shot at Madrid,
IS Oct. 1841

Ztirbano captures Rilbao ... 21 Oct. ,,

llixiil.constitutionalgeneral, enters Vitloria, 21 Oct. „
Monies de Oca shot .... 21 Oct. „
General O'Douuell takes refuge in the French terri-

tor>' ... ... 21 Oct. ,,

Espartero decrees the suspension of queen Chris- ,,

tina's pension 26 Oct.

Fiierosof the Basque provinces abolished 29 Oct. „
Borio and Gobernado, ini]ilii-ated in the Christina

plot, put to death at Madrid . . 9 Nov. ,,

Espartero enters Madrid ... 23 Nov. ,,

An insurrection at liarcelona ; the national guard
joins the jiopulace, 13 Nov. ; battle in the streets

between the national guaixl and the troops : the

latter lose 500 in killed and woundecl, and retreat

to the citadel 15 Nov. 1842
B.ircelona blockaded, 26 Nov. ; E.spartero arrives

before it, 29 Nov. ; its bombardment and surren-

der 3, 4 Dec. ,,

The revolutionary junta is re-established at Barce-

lona II June, 1843
{Corunna, Seville, Burgos, Santiago, and numerous

other towns, shortly afterwards " pronounce "

against the regent Esiiartero]
Arrivalof general Narvaez at Madrid, which surren-

ders 15 July, ,,

Espartero bombards Seville . . .21 July, ,,

The siege is raised 27 July, ,,

[The revolution is completely successful, and Espar-
tero flees to Cadiz.)

Espart«ro deprived of his titles and rank, 16 Aug. ;

he arrives in London .... 23 Aug. ,,

Isabella II. 13 years old, is declared by the cortesto

lie of age ; Narvaez (friend of the queen-mother),
lieutenant-general .... 8 Nov. „

The queen-mother returns to Spain . 23 March, 1844

Zurbano's insurrection, 12 Nov. 1844 ; he is shot,

21 Jan. 1845
Don Carlos relinquishes his right to the crown in

favour of his son .... 18 May, ,,

England removecl from "favoured nation" clause

(treaty of Utrecht, 1713) >.

Escape of Don Carlos from France . . 14 Sept. 1846
Marriage of the queen to her cousin, Don Francisco

d'Assiz, duke of Cadiz, and marriage also of the

iiifanla Louisa (.she died i Feb. 1897)10 the due
<leMontpensier 10 Oct. ,,

ITIie Si)anish marriages disturb the friendly rela-

tions of the French and English governments.]
Two shots fired at the queen by La Riva . 4 May, 1847
He suffers " death by the cord "

. . 23 June, ,,

Espartero restored 3 Sept. ,,

Sir Henry Lytton Bulwer, British envoy, ordered

to quit Spain in 48 hours . 17 May, 1848

Diplomatic relations with England restored, 18 Apr. 1850

The queen of Spain delivered of a male child, which
lives but ten minutes ... 12 July, ,,

The American expeditions under Lopez against

Cuha. {see Cuba and the Unite/i States) . 1850, 1851

Tlie infante don Henrique permitted to return to

Spain 2 Feb. ,,

Madrid-Aranjuez railway opened . . 9 Feb. ,,

Law resi)e(^ting the public debt (which has since

excluded Spain from the Eurojjean money-mar-
kets) I Aug. „

Death of Godoy, prince of the peace . . 4 Oct. ,,

The queen gives birth to a princess . 20 Dec. ,,

Attempt made on the life of the queen ; she is

slightly wounded by the dagger of Merino, a

Franciscan 2 Feb. 1852

Gen. CastaBos, duke of Baylen, renowned in the

French war, dies, aged 95 . . . 23 Sept. ,,

Nan'aez exiled to Vienna .... Jan. 1853

Ministerial changes—Lersundi forms a cabinet,

II April ; resigns: Sartorius' cabinet . Sept. ,,

Birth and death of a princess . 5 Jan. 1854

General O'Donnell, Concha, and others banished,

17 Jan. ,,

Don Francisco (father of the king consort), marries

an " unfortunate " woman . March, ,,

Military insurrection, under O'Donnell, near Madrid,
28 June, ,,

The movement headed by Espartero ; Barcelona

and Madrid pronounce against the goveniment;
barricades in Madrid . . . 1-17 July, ,,

Triumph of the insurrection : resignation of the

ministry ; the queen sends for Espartero, 19 July, 1854
Peace restoreil : the degraded generals reinsUitcd,

fir.; Espartero forms an administration, 31 Jidy, ,,

The queen mother impeached ; she quits Spain
28 Aug. ,,

Now constitution of the cortes . . 13 Jan. 1855
The cortt»s vote that all ))ower proceeds from the

people ; they permit lil>erty of belief, but not of

worship Feb. „
Don Carhis dies . . . .10 March, ,,

Insurrei'tion of Valencia . ' . . .6 Aiiril, i8.s6

Uesiguation of Espartero ; new cabinet formed,
headed by marslud O'Donnell ; insurrection in

Madrid, 14 July : O'Donnell and the government
troops sulxlue the insurgents . . 15-16 July, ,,

Insurrei'tion at Barcelona and Saragossa quelled by
O'Donnell, a-s dictator . . 15-23 July, ,,

O'Donnell compelled to resign ; Narvaez becomes
minister 12 Oct. ,,

Espartero resigns iis senator ... i Feb. 1857
Insurrection in Andalusia ; quickly sujipressed ;

cruel military executions ; 98 insurgents shot (24
at Seville) . . . June and July, ,,

Birth of the prince royal . . . 28 Nov. ,,

Isturitz, minister, 14 Jan. ; O'Donnell, minister,

I July, „
Cessation of state of siege at Barcelona, &c. 20 Sept 1858
Joint French and Spanish exijedition against Cochin
China announced 1 Dec. ,,

War with Morocco {vhirli see) . . Nov.-Dec. 1859
O'Donnell cominands the army in Africa ; battle at

Castillejiis ; a S|iaiii.sli " Halaklava" charge, i Jan. i860

Tlie Moiirs defiMti-il near Tetuan, which surrenders

4 Feb. and at Uuad-el-ras . 23 March, ,,

Treaty of peace signed ; 400,000,000 reals to be
])aid by Moors .... 26 March, ,,

General Ortega, governor of the Balearic Iskw, lands

nearTortosa, in Valencia, with 3ooomen,and pro-

claims the CDUite de Montemolin king, as Charles

VI. : Ortega shot .... 19 Ai)ril, „
The comte de Montemolin and his brother Ferdi-

nand arrested at Tortosa, 21 April ; renounce their

claim to the throne . .23 Ai)ril, ,,

Their brother Juan asserts his right, 5 June ; and
they, when at Cologne, annul their renunciation,

28 June, ,,

The comte de Montemolin and his wife die at Trieste

14 Jan. 1861

The annexation of St Domingo to Spain ratified ;

slavery not to be re-established . . 19 May, ,,

Intervention in Mexico (see Mexico) . 8 Dec. ,,

Jose Alhama and Manuel Matamoras, prot^stant

l)ropagandists, sentenced to 10 years' iinjirison-

ment M Oct 1862

Don Juan de Bourbon renounces his right to the

throne 8 Jan. 1863

Resignation of the jiremier, marshal O'Donnell,

26 Feb.; manjuis de Miraflores minister, 4 March, ,,

Insurrection in St. Domingo ; war ensues (see /)o-

minijii) I Sept ,,

Rujiture with Peru («;/iic/i see) . . .April, 1864

General Prim exiled for conspiracy . . 13 Aug.
Narvaez forms a cabinet . . .' . Sept. ,,

Queen Christina returns to Spain . . 26 Sept ,,

English government recognises the insurrectioi at

St Domingo ; Narvaez advises abandonment of

the contest ; the (pieen refuses ; the ministry re-

sign ; but resume office . . . 14 18 Dec. ,,

Peace with Peru 27 Jan. 1865

The queen orders the sale of crown landj, giving up
three-fourths to the nation . . 20 Feb. ,,

Decree relinquishing St. Domingo . . 5 May, „
Suppression of a conspiracy at Valencia to reunite

Spain and Portugal . . . . 10 June, ,,

Resignation of Narvaez, 19 June ; O'Donnell forms

a liberal cabinet 22 June, ,,

Dispute with Chili ; M. Tavira's settlement (20

May) disavowed by the government . 25 July, ,,

Admiral Pareja, at Valparaiso, insults the Chilian

government, 18 Sei)t ; which declares war, 29

Sept. ; Pareja de<-lares a blockade . 24 Sept ,,

The Chilian cajitain Williams captures the Sjianish

vessel Co!'(i</o»«;a (Pareja commits suicide) 26 Nov. „
New cortes elected ; the great Progresisto party

still abstains from action in public affau-s ; queen

opens cortes 27 Dec. „
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Military insunection at Araajuez, headed by gen.
Prim, 3 Jan. ; martial law in Madrid, 4 Jan. ;

Concha and Zabala march against rebels, 4 Jan. ;

&c. ; riots at Barcelona, 9, lo Jan. ; state of siege

in New Castile, Catalonia, and Aragon 6-12 Jan.
Prim enters Portugal and lays down arms, 20 Jan.
Queen Victoria, British slooiJ, seized by a guarda-

costa . .... 15 Jan.
Admiral Mendez bombards Valparaiso, destroying
much property, 31 March ; he is repulsed at Callao
with loss 2 May,

Thequeen declares the campaign in the Pacific ended,
15 June,

Great military revolt in favour of Prim at Madrid ;

about 1200 men, headed by non-commissioned
officers, with cannon, quelled summarily by mar-
shals O'Donnell and Narvaez, with much blood-

shed ; 200 prisoners shot, 22 June ; 21 sergeants

shot ;
(Sen. Castelar escaped to France) 26 June,

Military revolts at Barcelona and at various other

places 23 June,
Resignation of O'Donnell as minister, succeeded by
Narvaez and Bravo July,

Freedom of the jiress abolished, and writers trans-

ported to the colonies . . . Aug. -Sept.

British screw steamer Tornado, com. E. Collier,

seized by Spaniards (charged with aiding Chili),

and carried to Cadiz .... 21-22 Aug.
Re-establishnient of tranquillity at Madrid, 3 Oct.
Public instruction placed under the clergy Oct.

Reform of the municipal institutions decreed on
account of revolutionary proceedings . .Oct.

Crew of Tornado detained as prisoners, 31 Oct.
the case referred to law .... Nov.

The queen dismissed the cortes (and imprisoned
many deputies for petitioning against it), 30 Dec.

O'Donnell and his colleagues residing in Paris, Jan.
Decision in Tornado case—the ship a prize and the
crew prisoners of war, 18 Dec. 1866; lord Stanley
protests against the proceedings . . 8 Felj.

Decree for making secret publication of journals
and pamphlets penal .... 16 Feb.

The Tornado prisoners released . . . Feb.
Queen Victoria sloop declared by Spain to have

been wrongfully seized ... 21 April,

Amnesty to revotters of June 1866 . 25 April,

Son of duchess of Montpensier born . i May,
Atteuii)ted insurrection in different parts (attributed

to Prim) failed.... about 15 Aug.
Death of marshal O'Donnell, duke of Tetuan 5 Nov.
An armament bill adopted by the chamber of

deputies 22 Jan.

Death ofmarshal Narvaez, duke of Valencia, aged 67,

23 Ajiril,

Marriage of princess Isabella, the queen's eldest

daughter, to the count of Girgenti, brother of ex-

Iking of Naples . . . 13 May,
Law enacted abolishing normal schools and subject-

ing education to the priests . . 2 June,
Duke and duchess of Mcmtpensier exiled, 6 July,
Marshal Serrano, general Dolce, and others exiled,

about 10 July,

Insurrection begins in the fleet, 18 Sej>t. ; joined by
the garrison and city of Cadiz, 19 Sept. ; accepted
l)y nearly all Spain .... 19-30 Sejjt.

Prim arrives at Cadiz, 17 Sept. ; announces a provi-
sional government . 19 Sept

The ministers resign, 19, 20 Sept.; Jose Concha be-
comes president of the council, 22 Sept.; Bravo
Murillo and his colleagues flee to Bayoune 23 Sept.

llidf/nlist leaders: Jose Concha, marquis de HavaBa,
Manuel Concha, marquis de Duero, at Madrid ;

the marquis de Ptzuela at Barcelona ; Eusebio
de Calonge in the north ; Pavia y Lacy, marquis
de Novaliches in Andalusia.]

Novaliches, the royalist general.defeatedat Alcolea
by Serrano, 27 Sept. ; surrenders . 28 Sept.

The queen flies to Bayonne and thence to Pan, and
protests 29, 30 Sept.

The deposition of the queen declared . 29 Sept.

Don Juan, sou of Don Carlos, renounces his heredi-
tary rigiits in favour of his son, Carlos, 3 Oct.

Serrano enters Madrid, 3 Oct. ; Serrano, Prim,
and Olozaga constitute a provisional government,

5 Oct.
The education law of 2 June annulled ; the Jesuits
and other religious orders suppressed ; the laws

1867

expelling the Jews abrogated ; freedom of reli-

gious worship decreed . about 12, 13 Oct. 1868
All the local juntas dis.solved by manifesto of the

provisional government . . . 20 Oct. ,,

Manifesto of the government declaring for universal
sutt'rage, and free press and education 26 Oct. ,,

Prim created a marshal . . about 6 Nov. ,,

The queen arrives at Paris ... 6 Nov. ,,

The joint electoral committee at Madrid declare in
favour of a limited monarchy . . 14 Nov. ,,

Decree for formation of a citizenforceof the Volun-
teers of Freedom 18 Nov. ,,

Loan of 20,000,oooZ. proposed by Figueras, minister
of finance ; 4,000,000/. said to be undertaken by
Rothschilds .... about 25 Nov. „

Insurrection again.st the provisional government
breaks out at Cadiz, 5 Dec. ; murderous conflicts,

6 Dec. ; the city invested ; surrenders ; entry of
general Caballero de Roda, general of the army of
Andalusia 12 Dec. ,,

Violent insurrection at Malaga suppressed with
much slaughter 31 Dec. ,,

The Spanish envoy at Rome not received 23 Jan. 1869
Gutierez de Castro, civil governor of Burgos, mur-
dered in the cathedral ... 24 Jan. „

Meeting of the cortes, 11 Feb.; Rivero elected
president 13 Feb. ,,

The provisional government resign ; Serrano re-

appointed head of the government with same
ministry 25, 26 Feb. ,,

Spanish Protestant religious service at Madrid,
28 March, ,,

Insurrection in Cuba fomented by Americans,
April, ,,

The cortes vote for a monarchy (214 to 71), 21 May ,,

The new constituti<jn promulgated . 6 June, ,,

Marshal Serrano elected regent by the cortes, 15
June ; sworn 18 June, ,,

New ministry under Prim . . about 18 June, ,,

Carlist risings in La Mancha and at Ciudad Real,
sui)pressed July-Aug. „

United States' overtures respecting Cuba indig- ,,

nantly rejected .... about 18 Sept. „
Republican risings at Tarragona, Barcelona, and
other places, suppressed with bloodshed, Sept. ;

republicans defeated near Reus, 4 Oct. ; Saragossa
cannonaded, 8 Oct. ; Valencia surrendered, 16
Oct. ; tranquillity generally restored . 20 Oct. ,,

General Dulce dies 23 Nov, ,,

Resignation of Prim and the ministry on the Italian

government opposing the nomination of the duke
of Genoa as king of Spain . . . 4 Jan. 1870

Prim resumes oilier with Topeteand Rivero, 10 Jan. ,,

The due de .Montju'iisiiT kills don Enrique de
Bourbon, brother of the ex-king, in a duel, 12 Mar. ;

tried and fined 12 April, ,,

The ottered crown declined by Espartero . May, ,,

Bill for gradual abolition of slavery in the colonies
presented to the cortes ... 28 May, ,,

Two Englishmen of Gibralta seized by brigands
;

ransomed for 5,200/. ; brigands afterwards attacked
by the Spanisli civil guard; several of them killed,

and part of the ran.som recovered. . June, ,,

Rojo Arias cairies a resolution requiring an abso-
lute majority in the cortes for any i)roposed
soverign (179 out of 356); this excludes all pre-
sent candidates June, ,,

Isabella II. abdicates in favour of her son Alfonso,

25 June, ,,

Prince Leopold of Hohenzollern-Sigmaringen nomi-
nated king, accepted by the regent and ministry,
6 July ; this justified by the government in a
circular, 7 July; on the strong opposition of
France he resigns . . . . 12 July ,,

Amnesty for all political off"ences since 29 Sept.

1868 published 10 Aug. ,,

Irruption of Carlists into Navarre, 27 Aug. ; de-
feated, 28 Aug. ,,

The Basque provinces put into a state of siege,

aS Aug. ,,

Claret, the ex-queen's confessor, dies . 4 Oct. ,,

Ainadeus, duke ofAosta (born 30 May, j845),accepts
the candi<lature fcr the crown . .

" 20 Oct. ,,

Elected by the cortes by 191 votes : (63 for a repub-
lic ; 27 for the due de Montpensier) . 16 Nov. ,,

Proclaimed king 17 Nov. ,,

The ex-queen, on beh.ilf of her son Alfonso, pro-
tests against the election ... 21 Nov. ,,
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Thp duke accepts the crown from a deputation or
tlie cortes at Florence. ... 4 Dec. 1870

Stoimy session in the cort<'« i-espectin^ arranpe-
nu'nts for the new king, 19 Dec. ; Uivero, the
president, n-sijcns .... 25 Dec. ,,

l*iiiii lln?U at and wounded in liis caniage by six
men, wlio escapMHi ; Tojwt'e n-joins tlie niinistr)'

;

vote of contidence in it . . . 28 Dec. ,,

Trim dies in the evening (ag.^i 56); the king n>-

cei veil by Top«'te at Cartagena . . 30 Dec. ,,

Tlie king ent«'rs Madrid, visits the body of Prim,
and t.'ikes tlie oath .... a Jan. 1871

New ministry vinder Semino • . . 5 Jan. ,,

New cortes f>|>ened .... 3 April, ,,

Olozaga elected president of the cortes 4 April, ,,

The JorHfiilii dlBiculty setthtl (Aug. -Nov. 1866),
compensation to be paid by the ^{wnish govern-
ment May, ,,

The king visits the prov;nces ; welcomed by
Espartero at Ixigrofio. ... 30 Sept. „

Cortes opened, i Oct. ; 8agasta elected jiresidcnt in

opposition to Riven>(i23-ii3), 3 Oct. ; the Zorrilla
niinistiy resigns, 4 Uct. ; Malcaiiipo forms a
ministry 5 Oct. ,,

Angulo, th>' (inance miiiist^^r, proposes to tax the
foreign national crcditore 18 percent. 27 Nov. ,,

Suicide of the count of Girgt'iiti . . 27 Nov. ,,

Ministry formed under Sagasta . . .21 Dec. ,,

Espartero. made prince of Vergara . . Jan. 1872
Insurrection of Carlists incited by jiriests n

Navarre, Leon, &c. ; manifesto of don Carlos,
duke of Madrid; Diaz de Rada, his general,

about 20 April, ,,

Navarre. Ac, in state of siege . . 25 April, ,,

Marshal Serrano entei-s Navarre with an army

;

dou Carlos, calling himself Carlos VH., crosses
the frontiers near Vera, and takes the command,
Rada retiring, 2 May ; totally defeated at Oro-
quieta ('.cAi'cA sec) ."

. . . . 4 May, ,,

The Carlists surrender V>y hundreds . . 21 May, ,,

Itesignation i>f the Sagasta miiiistrj- . . 22 May, „
Hand of Carlists defeated near Gerona, about 22 May, ,,

New ministry (supported by Serrano), adni. Tojiete
president 25 May, ,,

Serrano offers amnesty to Carlists who suiTender,
25 May ; it is accepted, 27 May ; he is censured,
but exonerated by the cortes, 8 June ; he assumes
the presidency of the ministry . . 4 June, ,,

Carlism increases; the ministiy propose martial
law ; the king opposes it ; the iniuistrj' resign,

12 June, „
Ruiz Zorrilla (who had just i-etired from political

life)becomespresident of a new niinistr>', 14 June, ,,

Letter of the due de Montpensier advocating the
rightsof prince Alfonso, 17 Ajiril ; jmblished, June, „

Don Carlos calls on Catalonia, Arnigon, and Valen-
cia, to rise, promising to restore their ancient
liViertics j6July, ,,

Attempted ass:issination of the king and (jueen by
about 15 men ; one assassin killed, two Uiken ; a
little after midnight of . . . 18-19 July, ,,

R<-pubIican rising at FeiTol ; town captured by the
captain-general of Galicia . . 13 Oct. ,,

The insurgents disperse or surrender ; about 500
prisoners 17 Oct. ,,

Dnpeachment of the Sagasta ministry' for financial

corruption proposed in the cortes ; nmch agitation,

end of Oct. ,,

Gen. Hidalgo appointed to a military command
;

the artiller>' officers resigned : punished . Nov. ,,

Bill for abolition of slaverj' in Porto Rico, for com-
pen.sation, Yirought into congress 24 Dec. ,,

King Amadeus' message to the cortes, announcing
his aVnlication ; h ; states that lie sees Spain in a
continual stnif.gle, the era of peace more distant;

he sought for remedies within the law, an<l diil

not find them ; his efforts were sterile. The two
chambers combine as the sovereign cortes of

Spain, and vote for a republic (126-32) . 11 Feb. 1873

ReiMirted success of the Cirlists ; agitation for the
due de Montpensier among the Orleanists in

France 12 Feb. ,,

King Amadeus arrives at Lislmn . . 13 Feb. ,,

Carlists ; hold part of Catalonia ; demonstrations
in favour of a federal republic . 22, 23 Feb. „

Powerful circular to European jiowersfrom Castelar,

foreign minister 27 Feb. ,, 1

Appointment of a pcnnaueut committee of the
cortes 22 March,

Slavery in Porto Rico abolished . . 23 March,
Proclamation of the government calling for volun-

teers against the Carlists . . .as March,
The Carlists beaten in several encounters; don

Alfonso de Uourbon re-enters France 23 April,

The old "monarchical volunteers" take possession
of the bull-ring at Madri<l : arc disanned and dis-

Jiersed by the government trc><il>s; the " jierma-

nent committee" dissolved by the government,
which assumes supreme powei . . 26 Ajiril,

Soriano and Sagaita leave Spain . . 29 Ai)ril,

More defeats of the Carlists 29, 30 April-4 May
The Iiitransigeiitcs or Irreconcilables (extreme re-

publicans) very powerful June,
Tlie fe<leral rejmblic voted by the cortes (210-2) and

jiroclainied, 8 June ; Pi y Margall, jiresideiit of a
new ministry, rejected ; Figueras and his ministry
resume office ..... 9 June,

Carlists besieging Irun .... 7 June,
Ministerial crisis renewed, 10 June ; Pi y Margall

liecomes minister; Figueras quits Spain, 11 June,
Cirlists defeat Castafion near Murieta . 26 June,
Cadiz, Seville, Malaga, and Valencia very insub-

ordinate 29 June,
The Intransigentes withdraw from the cortes, i July,

Defeat and death of Calvinety by Carlists ; insur-

rection at Alcoy, ])romoted by Internationalists ;

the mayor and others killed, announced, 11 July
Don Carlos (as Carlos Vll.) enters Spain, " to save
the country" 13 July,

Fighting at Igualada, Catalonia . 17, 18 July,

Four prevailing parties :— i . The govcmnient,highly
democratic ; 2. The Intransigentes, or irreconcil-

ables : extremely democratic
; 3. The Intenia-

tional, or communists
; 4. The legitimists,

Carlists.

Miircia and Valencia proclaim themselves federal

cantons 18 July,

Pi y Margall coiii])elled to resign ; Salmeron forms
a ministry opjiosed to the Intransigentes, 18 July,

Igualada taken by the Carlists , . .19 July,

Don Carlos enters Biscay ... 31 July,
Carlists hold chief of N. Spain . . Aug.
Insurgents rej'Ulsed in their attack on Almeria

;

beaten in lights at Seville, 28-30 July
;
gen. Pavia

warmly received 31 July,
Cadiz surrenders to him . ... 4 Aug.
Troops attack Valencia, 26 July ; it surrenders,

8 Aug.

A'civ constitution printed, 27 July ; discussed, Aug.
[118 Articles ; includes separation of church and

state; free religious worshiji ; nobility abolished ;

IS states in and near peninsula ; 2 in the Antilles ;

cortes (senate and congress) to have legislative

jiower ; one deputy to 50,000 souls ; cortes to !«•

renewed in 2 years ; members to lie paid ; execu-
tive: Jiresideiit and ministr}'; president electetl

for 4 years.]

Bomliardmeiit of Mal.iga stopjied by the Britisli

and German admirals ... .1 Aug.
Rejiorted total defeat of the insurgents at Chin-

chilla, while marehiiig on Madrid . . 10 Aug.
Cartagena, held by Intransigentes, l>csieged, 22 Aug.
The Jirerh<juii<l. English yacht, conveying stores to

Carlists, seized by the Spaniards, iij miles off

Biarritz ; crew imprisoned, and captain sent to
Ferrol 13 Aug

Capt.Werner, of German shiji, Friedrich Karl, cap-
tures Alm<ni:n and Vittoria, Spanish ironclads,

held by reliels, gives them up to adm. Yelverton,
who ]irepares for action against Intransigentes,

claiming them, and sends them to Gibraltar un-
molested 1 Sept.

Carlists defeat republiians at Arrichulegui, near
Reiiteria. many killed . . . . 21 Aug.

They take Estella 2s Aug.
Castelar elected president of the cortes . 26 Aug.
Castelar heads a ministry

;
proposes calling out

1 50,000 men, to end the war . . 7, 8 Sejit.

Salmeron elected president of the cortes 9 Sept.

Castelar made virtually dictator . . 15 Sejit.

Ferdinand MuBoz, duke of Rianzares, husband of

queen Christina, dies at Havre . . 12 Sejit.

The Deerhound and crew given up ; announceil,
about 18 Sept.

J873
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Speech of Castelar, the cortes to be closed 2 Jan.

1874 18 Sept. 1873
Carlist attack on Tolosa repulsed by Loma, 19 Sejit. ,,

The Carlist Merendon killed . about 26 Sept. ,,

The Vittoria and Almanza given up to the Si)anish

government 26 Sept. „
Carlists in Navarre defeated by Morioues, 27 Sept. „
Tlie Intransigentes' ironclads, Memiez Nunez and
Numancia, bombarding Alicante, repulsed,

28 Sept. ,,

Battle at Maneru, near Piienta de la Reyna, in

Navarre, between republicans, under Monones,
and Carlists, under Olio ; botli claim a victory ;

advantage witli Carlists . . . 6 Oct. „
Carlists said to be repulsed at La Junquera, in

Catalonia about 8 Oct. ,,

Battle of Escombrera bay ; the Intransigentes' ships

attempt to break blockade ofCartagena ; repulsed
by admiral Lobo 11 Oct. ,,

Lobo declines to fight, and retires, pursued by the

Intransigentes, 13 Oct ;
justihes liimself at

Madrid 22 Oct. ,,

Collision of the Intransigentes' vessels A'towuicifi

and Feniaiulo del Catolico, the latter sunk and
66 drowned 18 Oct. ,,

Unsuccess'nl sortie at Cartagena . . 21 Oct. ,,

Tristany.with 2,500 Carlists, defeated by Salamanca,
25 Oct. „

Death of Rios Rosas, statesman . . 3 Nov. „
The Murillo (see Wrecks, 1873) captured ;

con-

demned to be sold by the British court of ad-

miralty Nov. ,,

Indecisive conflicts at Monte Jurre and Monjardin,
victories claimed by Carlists . . 7, 8, 9 Nov. ,,

Cartagena bombarded . . .26 Nov. (( siq. ,,

Lopez Dominguez becomes commander before

Cartagena 13 Dec. „
Tetuan, insurgent vessel, at Cartagena, blew up

(? purposely) 30 Dec. ,,

rronunciamento :—Meeting of the cortes; speech
of Castelar ; vote of confidence in him lost by 20 ;

he resigns ; Salmeron attempts to form a ministry,

2, 3 Jan. ; Pavia, captain-general of Madrid,
forcibly dissolves the cortes ... 3 Jan. 1874

Marshal Serrano made presid'^nt of a new ministrj',

Including Topetc 4 Jan. ,,

Insurrection at Saragossa, suppressed . 4 Jan. ,,

Cartagena captured liy Lopez Dominguez, 12 Jan. ,,

Insurrection at Barcelona quelled . 12, 13 Jan. ,,

Nunuincia ironclad, with Intransigentes' leaders and
convicts, escapes ; they land at Mors el Kebir,

near Oran, on the African coast ; are interned
by tlie French 12 Jan. ,,

Blockade of the coast of Spain announced 31 Jan. „
The Carlists besiege Bilbao. Moriones defeated at

Somorrostro 25 Feb. „

Marsh;.! Serrano resigns ])residency of the ministry,

and becomes chief of the executive, succeeded
by Zabala ; Serrano proceeds to Bilbao, 28 Feb. ,,

Serrano assumes command . . about 8 March, ,,

The blockade of the coast(3i Jan.)raiseil, 2 Marcli, „
Three days' conflict at Somorrostro, near Bilbao ;

the Carlists defeated, but retain tlieir positions
(about 2000 killed and wounded on both sides),

25, 26, 27 March ,,

Armistice for three days ... 28 March, „
General Manuel da Conclia joins Serrano at San-
tander about 8 Ajiril, ,,

After several days' conflict, Carlists retreat ; marslial

Concha enters Bilbao .... 2 May, ,,

A battle at Prats de I/lusanes, indecisive 6 May, ,,

New nunistry foniied uiidir ZaUila . . 13 May, ,,

Carlists rejivUscd :it Kuiiiales . . 20 May, „
Carlists (k fiat. m1 :it (iiindcsa . about 6 June, ,,

Reiiulilicans npulscil hi-t'iiie KslcUa . 25-27 June, „
Conilia killed (suicceded liy Zabala) . 27 June, „
Carlists accused of butchering inisoners,

June and July, ,,

Carlists hold Navarre, Guipuscoa, Biscay, and
Alara July, »

The Carlists capture Cuenca (about 80 miles from
Madrid) 13 July, „

Massacre of 86 reiiubliean i>risoners by Carlists

under Saballo at Valfogona . . 17 July, ,,

All Spain placed under martial law ; levy of 125,000
men about 18 July,

,..

The government appeals to the French government
respecting French assistance to Carlists ;

justifi-

catorv rcj.lv 3 Aug 1874

The Ihitish Mediterranean squadron under admiral

Drummond sails from MalUi for Barcelona, 4 Aug. „
Don Carlos appeals to tlie chief powers not to inter-

vene
;
justifies Dorregaray's severities, and the

execution of Schmidt .... 6 Aug. „
Duty of c,<l. a ton on imported iron granted to

Bilbao for repairs .... 13 Aug. ,>

Serrano's government recognised by Great Britain,

Germany, France, and other powers (not by
Russia) about 14 Aug. „

185 jiri.soners of war at Olot said to be shot by
Carlists Aug. „

Puycerda besieged by Carlists Aug.-Sept. ,,

Zabala resigns ; ministry formed under Sagasta,

4 Sept. „
Carlists fire on German gunboats Kantilus and

Albatross near San Sebastian ; the Germans fire

shells into the town . . . about 5 Sept. ,,

Lopez Dominguez said to have defeated Carlists five

times, and relieved Puycerda . about 6 Sept. ,,

Carlists fire on German and Austrian ambassadors

on the road to Madrid .... 6 Sept. ,,

Carlists defeated by Lojiez Pinto near Mora, about

Sept. ; by Moriones at Barasoam near Tafalla,

about 25 Sept. ,,

The ruthless Carlist general Dorregaray retires to

Bayonne ; said to liave been superseded by Men-
diri Oct. „

Pavia superseded by Jovellar in Valencia . Oct. ,,

Note sent to French government complaining of

neglect respecting the Carlists on the frontiers,

early in Oct. ,,

Carlists said to have been defeated at Fortuna, in

Murcia, II Oct. : and at Villa Fortuna, 30 Oct. „
Carlists bombard Irun, 4 Nov. ; repulsed, 10 Nov. ,,

Serrano commander of the army in the north, Nov. „
The army at Murviedro pronounces in favour of

Alfonso ; he is proclaimed king by gen. Martinez

Campos, 29 Dec; recognised by the other armies

and the navy, 30 Dec; proclaimed by gen. Primo
da Rivera at Madrid ; Antonio Canovas del Cas-

tillo head of a royal nunistry . 31 Dec. „
Tlie president marshal Serrano withdraws to France,

I Jan. 1875

Proclamation of Carlos against Alfonso . 6 Jan. ,,

Alfonso XII. recognised throughout Spain; enters

Madrid 14 Jan. „
Orders of kniglithood re established ;

payments to

clergv to be renewed Jan. ,,

Increased barbarities of the Carlists reported, Jan. ,,

Serrano returns to Madrid .... Feb. ,,

Carlists defeat rovalists at Lucar . . 3 Feb. ,,

Carlists retreat from Pampehina ; entered by the

king, 6 Feb. ; lie exchanges decorations with

Kspartero at Logrofio . ... 9 Feb. ,,

Resignation of generals Moriones, Loma, and
Blanco ; Coiudia sent for from Cuba . . Feb. ,,

Cabrera, an old Carlist general (see 1840) publishes

an address, declaring for Alfonso XII., 11 March, „
Several professors seized and exiled for liberal

opinions March, April, „
Aguirre, Carlist general, joins the royalists,

about 9 May, ,,

Jovellar, commander of royal army, about 7 June, .,

Vigorous action of the government troops ;
Carlists

expell.>.l irnm Castile .... July, „
Carlists di'teated by Quesada and others, 31 July, ,,

Strong citadel at Urgel surrendered by Carlists to

Campos, after a gallant defence ; the bishop and
the brave general Lizarraga captured, 26 Aug. ,,

Resignation of "coneiliatioii ministry,' 11 Sept.;

liberal cabinet headed by gen. Jovellar, 12 Sept. „
Dorregaray said to be nominated to the chief com-
mand ; de.'lar.ation from don Carlos stating that

liis mission is " to quell the revolution, and that

it will die " Sept. „
Bombardment of San Sebastian, 28 Sept. -2 Oct. ;

resumed 1 1 0<"t- »
The government declare the civil war at an end,

anil imrpose summoning the cortes to assist the

king in re-organising the countn.', early in Oct. ),

Rejiorted defection of Mendiri from the Carlists,

and trial of Dorregaray and Caballi for miscon-

duct ; and Carlist successes . . . Oct. ,)
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Ro|>ort«d intorference of United States respecting
Cuba Oct, Nov. 1875

Letter from <lon I'arlos to the kins iiroposiiig a
truce, ami otTfriiii; help if war occurs with the
United States (not answereJ) 9 Nov. ,,

Formation of a new constitutional party under
Sagasta ....... Nov. ,,

Ministry reconstructed under Canovas del Castillo,

27 Nov. ,,

Cortea elected,364 nominal ministerialists out of 406,
Jan. 1876

Cortes opened by the king . . 15 Feb. ,,

Carlists defeateil at Estolla, Vera, and Tolosa, by
yue.sadn and Moriones .... Feb. ,,

The king assumes command ; Estella surrenders to
Prime da Riven : severe loss . . i3 Feb. ,,

Many Carlists submit or flee into F.-ance, 24-26 Feb. ,,

Don Carlos with gi-iieral Lizarraga and five batta-
lions surrender to the governor of Bayonne, at
St. Jean Pied de Port, 27 Feb. ; he lands with
some officers at Folkestone, and proceeds to
London 4 March, ,,

Triumphal entrj- of Alfonso XII. into Madrid,
20 March, ,,

Draft of new constitution submitted to the cortes,

38 March, ,,

The pope opposes moderate religious toleration in
Art. II of the constitution . . April, ,,

Outbreaks in tlie Basque provinces reported ; mar-
tial law about 27 May, ,,

Long debate in tlie cortes ; the constitution passed ;

cortes adjourns . . about 21 July, ,.

Queen Isabella received by the king at Santander :

declares that " lier share in public aflairs is at an
end " 31 July, „

Repression of public worship of protest;ints by
authority Sept. ,,

State of siege in Old Castile raised . . i Feb. 1877
Treaty favoured nation clause in regard to England

abrogated
The ex-queen, after visiting her son, disapproves

of his proposed marriage, and associates with don
Carlos in Paris, who is privately forbidden to
remain, and goes to England ; she is forbiilden to
return to Spain ; her pension st^jpped, end of Dec. ,,

The king married to his cousin Mercedes, daughter
of the iluc de .Moiitpensier . . . 23 Jan. 1878

End of the insurrection in Cubaannounced, 21 Feb. ,,

Di'.ith ofqueen MercedfS, deeply lamented, 26 June, ,,

l>'';ith of the queen dowager Christina . 21 Aug. ,,

file king lired at (not injured) by Juan Oliva Mon-
casi, a member of the International Society,
aged 23 25 Oct „

Moncasi executed 4 Jan. 1879
Espartero, duqiie de Victoria, dies . . 8 Jan. ,,

Castillo ministry (1874) resigns ; marshal Campos
forms a ministry 3 March, ,,

Heavy rains, 14 Oct. ; consequent disastrous inun-
dations in tlie provinces of Malaga, Almeria,
Granada, Seville, and especially in Murcia and
Alicante ; alx>ut 1000 persons perish ; about
10,000 houseless .... 15-17 Oct. „

The king married to the archduchess Maria Chris-
tina of Austria 29 Nov. ,,

Vines attacked by phylloxera in Malaga, &c. Nov. ,,

Resignation of the Campos ministry ; Canovas del
Castillo forms a cabinet .... 9 Dec. ,1

Attempted assassination of the king and queen by
Francisco Otero y Gonzalez by shooting, 30 Dec. ,,

Promulgation of law for gradually abolishing
slavery in Cuba 18 Feb. 1880

Otero executed 14 April, ,,

Resignation of ministry ; Sagasta forms a ministry
(lilieral), 8 Feb. ; th" ehamliers adjourned, 9 Feb. 1881

Calderon centenary, Madrid, begins 23 May, ,,

Permission said to lie given to about 60,000 Rus-
sian Jews to come to Spiin . June, ,,

Don Carlos expelled from France for expressing sym-
pathy with legitimists (goes t') London) 17 Jiily, „

CoiLSolidation of the National debt (60,000,000/.)
proposed, Sept. ; law published . 10 Dec. „

The kings of Spain and Portuu'al open a new rail-

way between .Madrid and Lisbon . . 8 Oct. ,,

Great agitation against the free trade policy of the
minister Camacho, in Catalonia, &c. (see Bar-
celoiia) ,,

Treaty with France passed by cortes . 22 April, 1882

Gen. Maceo and five Cuban Insurgent leaders sur-
rendered at Gibraltar to the Spaniants (they had
escaped from Cailir, 20 .\ug ) ; they petition
queen Victoria to ask for their release ; a)>plica-

tion made for inquiry
;
gen. Baynes, colonial

secretary at Gibraltar, and Mr Blair, the chief
inspector of police, dismissed for excee<ling their

authority, announced ... 4 Dec. 1882
New cabinet forme<l by Sagasta . . 8 Jan. 1883

A secret society, entitled the " Black Hand (Mano
Negra)," report«^d ; arrests, 28 Feb. ; total sup-
pression reported .... 4 March ,,

Temporary republican military insurrection at
Badajoz, saiil to be planned by Ruiz Zorrilla

;

on the apjiroach of troops, mutineers enter Por-
tugal, and are disaniiecl 4, S> 6 Aug. ,,

Resignation of Sagasta and his ministry ; succeeded
by Po.saila Herrera and others ii-nOct ,,

Treaty for new commercial tarilf signed . i Dec. ,,

Treaty with England coiulemned by the council
of state ; free traders indignant . . Jan. 1884

Ministry resigned ; Canovas del Castillo (conser-
vative) forms a ministry . . . 18 Jan. ,,

Suspected military insurrection ; about 25 jiersons

arrested, about 17 March; 7 of 15 condemned;
Black Hand conspirators garrotted at Xeres, 14
June; commander Fernandez and lieut. Telles
shot as rebels 28 June, ,,

Fall of the Alcudia railway bridge near Badajoz,
great loss of life (said to be 90) ; believed to be
due to criminal work of republicans . 26 April, ,,

Last section of the Great Asturian railway opened
by the king 15 .-Vug. ,,

Much sufferings by Earthquakes, which see,

25-31 Dec. ,,

Protocol restoring Great Britain to jiosition of

most "favoured nation" in regard to commerce
(lost since 1845) ; wine duties iiiodiHed ; sigiied

at Madrid, 21 Dec. 1884; gazetted . 6 Feb. 1885
Commercial treaty with England ratified by the

deputies, 11 March; by the senate, 28 March;
by the king, i April; failure of negotiatious
announced 18 May, ,,

Outbreak of cholera in Valencia (see CAo??ra), May, ,,

Riots at Mailrid through the Germans occupying
Yap, a Caroline isle ; the German legation

attacked, 4, 5 Sept. ;
quiet restored 6 Sept. ;

Spanish note of ajxilogy sent to Berlin about 26
Sept. ; mediation of the pope accepted (see

Caroline Idands) . . about 26 Sept. ,,

Attempted military insurrection at Cartagena,
I Nov. ; suppressed . . about 4, 5 Nov. ,,

Death of king Alfonso XII., 25 Nov. ; resignation

of Canovas del Castillo ; ministry formed by
seiior Sagasta . . . . 26, 27 Nov ,,

Death of marshal Serrano . . . 26 Nov. „
Manifest^J of the Spanish bishops to their dioceses,

declaring the distinction to be observed between
religion and politics, and the submission of the
church to any lawful form of government,
monarchical or republican ... 6 Jan. i336

50 soldiers at Cartagena mutiny ; most escape
to a ship, 10, 11 Jan. ; general Fajardo wounded ;

dies 27 Jan. ; ringleader of mutiny shot, 3 March, ,,

Suspected intrigue of Zorrilla . . . Jan. „
The duke of Seville sentenced to eight years'

imprisonment, &c., for insulting, &c., the queen
regent about 27 Feb. ,,

As.sassiuation of the bishop of Madrid (see ^fadrid},

19 April, ,,

The commercial treaty with England (till 1892)

again accepteil by the cortes, May; ratihed,

24 July ; comes into operation . . 15 Aug. ,,

Destructive cyclone at Madrid (which see), 12 May, ,,

King AlfonsoXIII. born .... 17 May, ,,

Don Carlos protests against recognition of Alfonso
XIII 20 May, ,,

Revolt of 300 of Madrid garrison under briga/lier

Villacampa ; unsupported, quickly suppressed
;

three officers killed, 19 Sept. ; capital punish-

ment of insurgents commuted . . Oct. ,,

Opening of the cortes ; the infant king enthroned ;

speech of the queen regent . . . i Dec. 1887

Rioting at the Rio Tinto mines suppressed with
bloodshe.1 4, 5 Feb. 1888

Trial by jury introduced by the senate . 27 Feb. ,,
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Ruiz Zorrilla's revolutionary manifesto issued,
demanding a pUbisclte for the form of national
government 4 March, 1888

SeBor Sagasta forms a new ministry . 14 June, ,,

Republican outbreak at Saragossa against con-
servatives ; seiior Canovas del Castillo attacked,
20 Oct. ; outbreak at Seville, 7 Xov. ; outbreak
at Madrid 11 Nov. „

Resignation of the ministry, 9 Deo. ; reconstituted
by sefior Sagasta 10 Dec. ,,

Amnesty to political offenders and mutinous
soldiers decreed 23 Jan. 1889

Trial by jury first put in force (at Madrid), 29 May, ,,

Victory of seBor Sagasta over seuor Canovas del
Castillo and the combined conservatives and
dissentient liberals, reported . . 14 July, ,,

Dispute with Morocco {which see) settled 29 Sept. ,,

Resignation of the ministry, 3 Jan. ; seuor Sagasta
forms a sliglitly modified cabinet . 20 Jan. 1890

Illness of the king, 4 Jan. ; serious, 9 Jan. ; con-
valescent 16 Jan. ,,

Deatli of the due de Montpensier, 4 Feb. ; buried
in tlie Escurial 7 Feb. ,,

The duke of Seville, who had escaped from prison
(see above, 1886), pardoned by the queeu regent,

27 Feb. „
Strike of about 40,000 workmen in Barcelona and

otlier parts of Catalonia. . . 30 March, ,,

Barcelona placed under martial law ; the anarchists
and socialists opposed by tlie people, i May et

seq. ; tranquillity restored . . 5 May et scq.
,,

Sea. Antonio Canovas del Castillo (Castelar) forms a
coalition ministry ... 5 July et seq. ,,

Strikes of workmen in Catalonia . 15 July et seq. ,,

Choleraic disease in Valencia and other places,
about 2,840 deaths . . . May—Sept. ,,

Death of seS. Alonzo Martinez, eminent statesman,
14 Jan. 1891

Violent storms, causing great floods, especially in

the province of Toledo ; all tlie towns and villages
on the banks of the Aniarguillo, especially Con-
suegra, 30 miles S. E. of Toledo, inun<lated

;

deaths estimated at 2,000, 11, 12 Sept. et seq.;
tlie queen regent sends immediate relief, and
orders a national subscription . 13 Sept. et se*;. „

Destructive storm at Valencia; inundations at
Aliueria; grape liarvest destroyed . 15 Sept. ,,

Consuegra nearly destroye<l, above 1,781 deaths;
tlie staple crops in many places almost annihil-
ated 1 1 Sept. et .•>-e^. ,,

Above 100,000 persons homeless through floods of
the Amarguillo, Tagus, Guadalquivir, and otlier
rivers

; palaces and country houses oijen to re-

ceive suHerers, reported . . .18 Sept. „
See JiailvaiiacckleiUs, 24 Sept. 1891

Resignation of the ministry, 21 Nov. ; reconsti-
tuted by seB. Canovas del Castillo . 22 Nov. ,,

Decree for new loan of 250,000,000 pesetas, at 4 per
cent, 18 Dec. ; opened ... 28 Dec. ,,

Anarchist attack on Xeres suppressed with blood-
.slied, 9 .Jan. ; 4 rioters sentenced to death, others
to imprisonment, 4 Feb. ; executed . 10 Vnb. 1892

Rapture with France through the new commcrjial
tariff .1 Feb. „

Alleged discovery of a plot to blow up the chamber
of <leputies, tlie palace, and other places ; Jean
Marie Delboche, a Frenchman, and Manuel
Ferriera, a Portugiies'', arrested with ilocuments,
4 April; 13 anarchists arrested at their club, 5
Ai)ril ; Philip Munoz, an anarchist chief, ar-
rested, 10 April ; released . . 24 Ai)ril, ,,

Explosions or attempts at Barcelona ancl other
places, arrests made ... 16 April et seq.

,,

A commercial modus vivendi with France signed
by the queen 28 May, ,,

Celebration of the fourth centenary of the sailing
of Columbus from Palos, near Huelva, 3 Aug.
1492 ; ships from all nations present, 3 Aug. ;

grand banquet at Huelva, 4 Aug. ; national
holi<lay 12 Oct. ,,

National celebration of tlie discovery of America,
especially at Huelva ; the queen regent, the
king, and foreign dignitaries present 12 Oct.
et seq; historical exhibition at Madrid . 30 Oct. „

Besignation of the minister of tin* interior and all

the civil authorities at Madrid, 30 Nov. ; re-

appointments made .... 2 Dec. ,,

Trial of anarchists : 18 sentenced to imprisonment,
29 acquitted 5 Dec. 1892

Resignation of seB. Canovas del Castillo, 7 Dec. ;

succeeded by sen. Sagasta as prime minister,

10 Dec. ,,

Jose Zorilla, poet and dramatist, died, aged 75,
24 Jan.

; public funeral ... 25 Jan. 1893
The govermiipnt defeats the republicans in the
chamber (after sitting nearly 60 hours) 12 May, „

Explosion at the house of seil. Canovas del Castillo

;

I man killed 20 June, ,,

Retirement of sen. Canovas del Castillo (Castelar)
from political life . . . about 28 July, ,,

Destructive floods, with great loss of life, in the
province of Toledo . . . about 15 Sept. „

Much damage in New Castile and other parts, re-
ported 16 Sept. „

Anarchist movements in Catalonia ; dynamite ex-
plosions in Barcelona ; Pallas, a leader, who
threw a bomb amongst a group of officers,

Sept. ; executed 6 Oct. „
Fighting with the Moors at Melilla . . 2 Oct. ,,

See Morocco.
Depression of the finances ; national subscriptions

to support the war with the Moors, about 7 Nov. ,,

Disastrous explosion at Sautander (which see),

3 Nov. ,,

Destructive bomb explosion (by anarchists) at
Barcelona {which see) .... 7 Nov. ,,

Close of dispute with Morocco {which see) . 23 Feb. 1894
Resignation of the cabinet, 8 March ; re-con-
stituted under seB. Sagasta, 12 March ; legisla-

tion against anarchism ... .4 April, ,,

The marriage of don Carlos, duke of Madrid, to
princess Maria Bertha of Rohan, celebrated at
Prague 28 April, ,,

Anarchists' trial and execution . April, May, ,,

See Barcelona.
SeBor Cabrera consecrated first bishop of the
reformed church .... 23 Sept. ,,

See Spnnish Reformed Church.
Resignation of seB. .Sagasta and cabinet, 30 Oct.;
reconstituted by him, 4 Nov ,

RfAna Regente cruiser, sunk during a storm between
Cape Tarifa and Trafalgar; over 400 lives lost,

about 10 March, 1895
The Resuvien, Madrid newspaper, accuses military

officers of want of zeal in the royal cause.
The ofllces of the Reaumen and others attacked by

officers and the staff ill-treated . 16-17 March,
Debate in the cortes, which favours the officers ;

resignation of the Sagasta cabinet, 16-17 March, ,,

Sen. Canovas del Castillo (conservative) forms a
cabinet 23 March, ,,

Marshal Martinez Campos appointed commander in

Cuba : arrives there .... 16 April, ,,

Attempted assassination of gen. Prime de Rivera,
capt.-gen. of .Madrid, by capt. Clavijo . 3 June, „

Capt. Clavijo shot s June, „
A loan of about 24,000,000/. authorized by the
senate 12 June, ,,

Ruiz Zorrilla, the republican leader, died 13 June, ,,

Count Casa Valencia api)ointed ambassador at
London 2 July, ,,

Death of capt.-gen. Concha, marquis de HabaBa,
eminent statesman, aged 87 . . .5 Nov. ,,

Much resentment against the United States {which
see) for the resolutions of the senate, relating to
Cuba 28 Feb. et seq. 1896

Duke of Tetuan appointed foreign minister,

4 March, ,,

SeB. Canovas del Castillo defends his policy, and
declines American intervention . . 7 March, ,,

The chamljers opened by the queen-regent, reforms
in Cuba promised 11 May, ,,

Budget presented, large deficit for 1895-6, 20 June ;

ordinary budget .adopted . . 11 Aug. ,,

Reported conspiracy for the independence of
Piiilippiiips, 25 arrests at Madrid . . 21 Aug. „

Cuban reform bill drawn up by sefi. Canovas,
signed by the queen-regent (see CM'>a) . 4 P'eb. 1897

Royal decree authorizing a war loan for Cuba and
the Philippines 8 May, ,,

The United States senate recognize the Cubans as

belligerents 21 May, ,,

Budget statement : new loan proposed 22 May, ,,

Deadlock : the Canovas ministry resigns, 2 June
;

but agree to remain in ofHce . . 6 June. „
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Sen. Canovas del Ca.stillo assasxiiiated at Santa
Avidia, by Miclielo A. Ciolli (to nvent;i' the Uar-
colona anarclii.sts), 8 Aujr. ; state I'uii'jral at

' Madrid, 13 Aug. ; Ciolli execiit<>d . 20 Aug. 1897
Gen. Azcarnij;a iiiijiointod prtMiiier (sani'.- policy),

9 Auk. ; the cabinet resign-s . . .29 Sept. ,,

Sefl. Sanasta forms a ministry . . . 4 t)ct. „
Disastrous floods in Saragossa, 15 deaths . Nov. ,,

Scarcity of food in the provinces, high price of
wheat, brejid riots in Salamanca . 24 Feb. 1898

Special i)erformance at the Hoyal tlieatre in aid of
the national navy fund, the queen-rej;ent i)resent

;

large subscriptions
;
great patriotism and entlm-

siasni 31 March, ,,

United States j)ropo«iIs respecting Cuba : Sjtain

to j>roclaim an armistice till Oct., to relieve the
starvation and distress, and the United Stjites to
a.ssist, 31 March ; Spain agrees to an armistice if

a.sked for by the Cubans . . . i April,
Metliation of the pope, 6 April ; an anni.stice granted
.{on the recomuiendation of tlie 6 powers, 9 Apri',

See Vnilcil St(itc.\ 11-13 April, 1898.
National jiatriotic fund for increase of the navy

lieaded by the queen-regent, 14 April ; over
22,000,000 i)esetas 22 June,

The council rejects United States intervention, 14
April ; note issued to the powers protesting
against the resolution of U.S. congress 18 April,

The cortes opened with a tinii si)eecii by tlie ([ueen-
regent, the king jiresent ; U.S. ultimatum sent,
2o April; diplomatic relations broken otf; gen.
Woodford leaves Madrid . . . 21 April,

Spanisli reserve (30,000) called out . . 22 April,
[P'or details of war see Spanish-American War.]

Riots at Valencia, Talavera, and elsewhere owing
to the rise of bread, state of siege proclaimed,
3 May ; corn duties reduced . . .5 May,

Riots at Murcia, the law courts pillaged and burnt,
I)risoners in the gaol set free, 5 May ; state of
siege in Catalonia, Badajos, Alicante, Linares,
ana other places, with loss of life . 8-10 May,

War expenditure bill passed by tlie chaniber aiid

senate, after a hot debate . 10, 12 May,
Resignation of the ministry, sefi. Sagasta com-
ndssioned to reconstruct the cjibinet 16 May,

Bill passed to prevent the exportation of silver,
"

31 May,
Bank panic, arrangements for a loan of 1,000,000,000
pesetas at 4 per cent 1 Jtuie,

Serious mining agitation in Catalonia, over 17,000
men out of work June,

The government opens an issue of 5 per cent, trea-
sury bonds II July,

Decree suspending the constitutional guarantees
(martial law) proclaimed . . . 15 July,

The 001 tes meets, 5 Sept. ; peace protocol
adojited, 13 Sept. ; the coites ])rorogue(I, 14 Sei)t.

Destnictive liurricane in Seville and Granada,
many deaths 18 Sept.

Col. San Martin, who surrendered Puertorico to
the Americans, sentenced to life imprisonment,

6 Jan.
Colonial ministry aboli.shcd . . .7 Jan.
Stormy debates in the cortes on the government

jwlicy and conduct of the late war, 20-25 Feb.;
the ministry resigns .... 28 Feb.

New cabinet, sefi. Silvela, premier and foreign
minister ; the cnrtes suspended . 5, 6 March,

Peace treaty with U.S. nitilied, cortes dissolve<l,

17 Mardi,
Financial decree against existing abuses . 14 May,
Don Emilio Castelar, eminent orator, leadi-r of the

rei)nblican jiarty, born 1832, died 25 May ; public
funeral in Madrid .... 29 May,

The cortes opened by the queen-regent ; the Caro-
linas, Pelews, Marianne, and Ladrones ceded to
Germany for 837, 500^, announced . 2 June,

See Storms, 9 June, 1899.
Budget, 1899-1900: siisjiension of the sinking fund,
reduction of intereston bonds, increased taxation
projwsed

; 5 per cent, loan of 300,000,000 jicsetas
to be issued 17 June,

Anti-budget riots ; see liarcdoaa and Uadclona,
4 deaths, reported ... . i July,

The queen-iegent gives up another 2,000,000 pesetas
of her civil list 13 July,

Bill for reorganising internal debts passed by the
chamber ..••>. 28 July,

Catholic congress at Burgos ; recent prescriptions
of the Vatican resisted . . . 4 Sept.

Martial law decreed throngliout Vizcaya, due to
increase of i'l/Kira/ijiiii . . . 13 Sept.

Card. Casciijares and the bps. issue a statement
demanding Catholic ascendancy in education and
civil affairs 18 Sept.

Clearance of goods through the customs slopped to
non-payers of the new industrial tax at Barce-
lona Sept.

Adm. Montojo, who surrendered to the Americans
at Cavite, dismisseil from the service by court-
martial 22 Sept.

Ministerial crisis regarding military expenditure;
gen. Polavieja resigns ; succeeded by gen. Azcar-
raga 30 Sept.

Conversion of debt bill signed by the queen-regent,
26 March,

Cabinet reconstructed ; sefi. Silvela, premier and
minister of marine ; maniuis of Aguilar Camjio,
foreign minister . . . . j8 April,

New consolidation loan subscribed for 25J times
over, announced 6 June,

Dejitli of marshal Martinez de Campo.s, 23 Sept.

Gen. Weyler api)ointed capt.-gen. of Madrid; seB.

Silvela, premier, resigns, 21 Oct.; gen. Azcarragii
forms a cabinet 22 Oct.

The Cagayan and Sibutu islands ceded to the U.S.
for 100,000 dots.; convention signed at Washing-
ton 7 Nov.

Budget, 7,930,230 pesetas suri)lus for 1900, 22 Nov.

Mercedes, ])rincess of the A.sturias, married to
iniiice Carlos of Bourbon, son of the count de
Caserta, at Madrid .... 14 Feb.

Anti-Jesuit rioting (due to a law case) in Madrid,
sjireads to other towns ; monasteries, &c., at-

tacked, 7-13 Feb.; the aise is decided against
the Jesuits 19 F"eb.

Cabinet resigns, 26 Feb.; sefl. Sagasta forms one;
gen. Weyler (war), duke of Almodovar (foreign),

sen. MoiVt (interior) ... 6 March,
Decree ordering the registration of religious asso-

ciations, issued 19 Sept.
Budget: revenue, 974,000,000 pesetas; expenditure,

97 1 ,000,000 i)esetas ; jiassed . . 31 Dec.
General strike in Barcelona and neighbouring
towns; conflicts with troops; over 40 deaths;
bill suspending the constitutional guarantees
passed by the senate; martial law proclaimed in

Zaragoza and Tarragona . . 17-20 Feb.
Bill for the reconstruction of the Bank of Spain

fails ; the ministry resigns . . 13 March,
Seii. Sagasta reconstructs the cabinet . 18 March,

The (jueen-regeTit, after over 16 years' noble con-

stitutional rule, bids farewell to her ministers,

12 May (her letter ]iublished i8 May) .

Alfonso XIII. enthroned as a con.stitutional ruler

in Madrid 17 May,
Anarchi-st i)lot discovered; 6 arre.sted . 17 May,
The king reviews the troops; opens an exhibition

of national jwrtraits, 19, 20 M;iy; present with
the duke of Connaught and other foreign jirinces

ac a state bull-light .... 21 May,
Sefi. Canalejas (agriculture) and other ministers

later resign 27 May,
Cortes suspendetl by royal decree . 30 May,
Labour troubles ; rioting at Badajoz ; martial law,

1 June,
Total religious communities in Spain, 2,586 for

women, with 40,188 members; 529 for men, with

10,745 members; announced . . 20 June,
New 5 p.c. loan of 338.400,000 pesetas, issued,

5 June; well taken uj), 16 times over . 23 June,

Decree for the regulation of non-offlcial instruction

signed by the king .... i July,

Cabinet crisis : sefi. Sagasta forms a ministry,
11-14 Nov.

Arrests of Carlists at Barcelona . . 17 Nov.
Sefl. Sagasta resigns on a hostile division in the

chamber 2 Dec.

Sefl. Silvela, conservative, forms a cabinet ; sefl.

Abarzuza (foreign), sefi. Villaverde (finaiice), sefl.

Maura (interior), gen. Linares (war) . 6 Dec.

Sen. Saga.sta, liberal leader, died, aged 75, 5 Jan.;

public funeral 7 Jan.

The duke of Sotomayor shot at by a delusionist in

Madrid 10 Jan.

1899

1901
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Budget (1904): 31,656,729 pesetas (estimated) sur-

plus, announced

.

.... 28 Jan.
Strikes in Barcelona begin 30 Dec, and Reus, Feb.
Duke of Tetuan, ex-minister (foreign), dies, 9 Feb.
Fatal rioting at Bilbao between a religious proces-

sion and an anti-clerical crowd ; i killed, 47
injured 11 Oct.

Great strike of 40,000 miners and others at Bilbao ;

dynamite outrages, several killed, many injured ;

state of siege proclaimed . . . mid Oct.
Banquet in honour of the adm. and officers of H.M.

battleship Prince George given by Spanish autho-
rities at Ferrol 21 Oct.

Formation of a democratic liberal party, under the
leadership of sefiors Montero, Rios, Canalejas,
and gen. Weyler, reported . . .1 Dec.

Resignation of ministry under senor Villaverde,

3 Dec. ; new cabinet (ultra conservative), selior

Maura, premier ; seiior San Pedro minister for

foreign affairs 5 Dec.
Great strike at Barcelona among the shipping

liands, 4,000 men leave work ; .strike extends to
Alicante, Valencia, and other ports . . 4 Jan.

Appointment by the government of nigr. Nozaleda,
formerly archbishop of Manila, to the bishopric
of Valencia, who was accused of lack of patriotism
when the United States took over the Philippines
after the battle of Cavite, leads to an outburst of
popular feeling and criticism of the conduct of
the war with America .... mid Jan.

Arbitration treaties with England and France,
signed 27 Feb.

German emperor visits king Alfonso at Vigo

;

review of the SpanLsh fleet in Vigo bay, 15 March,
Spani.sh interests in Morocco adnutted by Great

Britain and France under the Anglo-French
agreement, signed 8 April,

Ex-queen Isabella dies, aged 68 . -9 April,
Attempted assassination of seuor Maura by Artal,
an anarchist 26 April,

King Alfonso makes a tour throughout Spain, visit-

ing Barcelona and other towns, tlie Balearic
islands and Seville .... April-May,

Franco-Spani.sh convention, supplementary to the
Anglo-French agreement of 8 April, settling the
respective spheresofintluence of the two countries
in Morocco, concluded . . . . 5 Oct.

Resignation of seuor Maura and his cabinet on the
question of military reform . . . 14 Dec.

Gen. Azearraga forms a new cabinet, himself as
l)remier ; resigns, and is succeeded by seiior

Villaverde 27 Jan. 1

King leaves Madrid for Paris on a visit to the i)resi-

dent of the French republic . . .27 -May,

Death of seiior Sil vela, ex-premier . . 29 May,
Anarchist attempt on the king by means of a bomb
thrown under the caniage in which the king and
president Loubet were driving in Paris, i June,

King Alfonso attends a military review at Vin-
cennes, 4 June ; leaves for England . 5 June,

The king arrives at Port.s'nouth, wliere he is re-

ceived by the prince of Wales, 5 June ; enter-
tained at a state banquet at Buckingham palace
by king Eilward VI[., 6 June ; visits the city of
Loudon in state, and is entertained by tlie lord
mayor and corporation at the Guildhall, 7 June ;

present, with king Edward VII., at a grand re-
view at Aldershot, 8 June ; visits Windsor castle,

9 June ; leaves London, 10 June, and arrives at
San Seba.stian n June,

Defeat of seiior Villaverde's administration in the
cortes, senor Maura, .supported by a number of
conservative deputies, oi)posing the government

;

resignation of senor Villaverde . . 20 June,
Sefior Rios forms a liberal cabinet . . 23 June,
Visit of M. Loubet to king Alfonso at Madrid,

23 Oct. ; present at review of troops . 24 Oct.

Seiior Rios reconstructs his cabinet . 30 Oct.

Resignation of sefior Rios and cabinet . i Dec.

SeRor Moret. ex-minister of the interior, forms a
new ministry, himself as premier ; seiior Ro-
nianones, minister of the interior ; duke of
Almodovar, minister for foreign affairs ; seiior

Salvador, minister of finance . . .4 Dec.

King Alfonso visits the German emperor at Berlin,

6 Dec.

Attempted assassination of cardinal Casanas at
Barcelona, by an anarchist, Jose Salascomas,
who committed suicide.... 24 Dec. 1905

Marriage of the infanta Maria Theresa, sister of the
king, with prince Ferdinand of Bavaria in Madrid,

12 Jan. 1906
Death of senor Romero Robledo, statesman, born

'838 early March, ,,

Pr n(!e-s Ena of Batt«iiberg abjures the protestant
faith, and is received into the Roman catholic
church at San Sebastian . . .7 March, ,,

Belrothal of king Alfonso to Princess Ena of
Battenberg announced .... 9 March,

Deatli of general Blanco, born 1832 . 4 April' ,"

King Alfonso arrives at Cadiz on his return from
tlie Canary Islands .... 7 April,

Ssfior Moret and his colleagues resign ; king
requests seiior Moret to remain in office and t«
reconstruct the ministry . . .21 May,

Marriage of king Alfonso wth the princess Kna
of Battenberg at Madrid . . . 31 May, ,,

Attempted assassination of the king by a bomb
thrown near to the carriage in which the king
and queen were riding ; 23 persons killed, gg
injured by tlie explosion . . .31 May, ,,

Death of the duke of Almoilovar, minister of foreign
affairs in two of the cabinets of senor Sagasta,
aged 54 16 June, ,,

Resignation of the Moret ministry . . 5 July, ,,

Hailstorms in Valencia cause great damage, 6 July, ,,

New cabinet formed under general Lopez Domin-
guez, premier and minister of war . . 6 July, ,,

Strike of fe<lerated workmen at Bilbao ; strikers,
who had a collision with the troops, numbere(l
30,000 22 Aug. ,,

Royal decree published revising the legal for-
malities to be observed in civil marriages,

28 Aug. „
Marquis Emilio Ojeda appointed Spani.sli am-
bassador to the Vatican . . . 14 Sept. ,,

Agreement between the Spani.sh government and
the Vatican on the subject of the proposed
associations law, on a basis similar to that of the
concordat signed last year, reported arranged,

23 Sept. ,,

Budget bill for 1907 .shows an estimated surplus of
1,570,000/. ; it makes provision for the gradual
abolition of the octroi duties ; submitted to the
chamber 23 Oct. ,,

Death of count de Chesbe, oldest Spanish marshal,
aged 97 -51 Oct. ,,

Commercial bill with Switzerland passed the
senate and receives the king's sanction, 19 Nov. ,,

Resignation of the ministry . . . 28 Nov. ,,

Seuor Moret forms a new liberal cabinet, 29 Nov.
;

which resigns 3 Dec. ,,

A new liberal concentration cabinet, with the
marquis de la Vega de Armijo as premier, sworn
in 4 Dec. ,,

Resignation of the liberal cabinet . . 24 Jan. 1907
Sefior Maura forms a conservative administration,

25 Jan. ,,

Four days of the coldest wjather experienced since
i860 in Madrid 1-4 Feb. ,,

Royal decree published in Madrid suspending trial
by jury of crimes committed with explosives in
the provinces of Barcelona and Gerona, 5 Feb. ,,

Royal command publislied abrogating the decre.i
of Aug. igo6 which authorized civil marriages
without a declanition relative to the r.digion of
the contracting parties . . . .1 March, ,,

The cortes dis.solved by royal decree, 31 March, ,,

King Alfon.so meets king Edward and queen
Alexandra at Cartagena . . .8 April, ,,

Attempt' to assassinate Senor Salmeron, in
Barcelona 18 April, ,,

Elections to the lower house of the cortes, through-
out Spain, took place .... 21 April, ,,

Heir born to the Spanish throne . . 10 May, ,,

Cortes opened by the king . . 13 May, ,,

Of the six persons charge<i with complicity in the
anarchist attempt on the king and ipieen on 31
May, 1906, three were convicted and sentenced to
nine years' impri.sonment . . . 12 June, „

Suicide of the marcjuisde Vallecirato, aide-de-camp
to Don Carlos 16 Sept. ,,

Floods at Malaga cause \qas of life . 24-25 Sept. ,,
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VisiC of M. Piclion, Kreiicli minister for foi-eifjn

affaim, to Madrid 6 Jan.

King Alfonsu U>iivi-s Miuirid for Barcelona,
q March,

Trial of anairhist^ at Barcelona ; 3 sontfiiced to

death, 4 otlu'i-s to tenns of iinprisunnKMit. 2

aci|uitt<tl 14 April,

Bii>lK<'t hill for 19CX) presented to the coites ; esti-

mated expenditure, 1,043.720.745 pesetas (about
37,275.000/.); estimated revenue, 1,019,919,366
pesetas (about 36,425,000/.) . . . 30 April,

King Alfonso, in coinniemoi-ation of the anniversary
of the birth of the prince of the Asturias, signs
the paixlon of the 3 men undergoing sentences
of imprisonment in connection with the
attempted assassination of the king and queen
on 31 May, 1906 7 May,

Visit of the duke and duchess of Connaught to
Madrid 22-27 ^'"Xi

Death of the marquis de la Vega de Amiijo,
13 June,

King Alfonso returns to Madrid from his Visit to
king Manuel of Portugal at villa Vi(;osa, 14 Feb.

Death of cardinal Sancha, primate of Spiiin, born
1838 25 Feb.

Death of admiral Cervera, bom 1839 . 3 April,

King Alfonso opens the exhibition at Valencia,

22 May,
Fighting between the garrison of Melilla and
Moorish tribesmen, who attacked (Spanish
labourei-s in the mines of the Hitt' country, of
•whom 4 were killed ; of the men comprising the
garrison, 4 were killed and 25 wounded, 9 July,

The hostile tribesmen attiick the (Spanish heail-

quarters; Spanish losses, 15 killed and 22

wounded 18 July,
Death of the pretender, Don Carlos . 18 July,
Moors numbering 16,000 make an attack on the

Sijanish jxisitions at Melilla; the Sixinish
casualties numbered 300, and the Moors left 300
dead on the tield 23 July,

New Spanish fleet ; king Alfonso present at the
laying down of the tlrst warship . . 26 July,

Martial law proclaimed at Barcelona in conse-
quence of meetings of protest against the cam-
paign in Melilla, where also a general strike was
proclaimed 26 July,

Great light with the tribesmen (censorship strin-

gent) ; supposed to have been many olfieers and
1,000 men killed and 1,500 men wounded;
2,000 tribesmen killed ... 27 July,

Further lighting ; 220 Spaniards killed, including
general Fintos 28 July,

Further senous rioting at Barcelona ; the consti-
tutional guarantees suspended over all Spain,

28 July,
Sanguinary conflicts incessant in the streets of
Barcelona ; a committee of public safety fornie<l

by 9,000 revolutionaries ; the movement in Cata-
lonia, nominally one of protest against opera-
tions in Morocco, is really an insurrectionary
rising against the government . 31 July,

A report from Banvlona states that during the
revolutionai-y movement there 36 convents were
burned, 100 pei-sons were killed and 1,000
wounded

; 400 prisoners were in tlie fortress of
Montjuich on 3 Aug.

El-Arba occupied by a column which left Melillaon

24 Aug.
Operations at Suk El-Arba ; the Riffs lose 45 killed

and 100 wounded 6 Sept.
The Kasbah of Zeluan, an important Riff position,

occupied by the Sfjanish troops . . 27 Sept.
The constitutional guarantees restored, except in

Barcelona and Gerona , . . .27 Sept.
Mount Gurugii occupie<l . . . -29 Sept.
During a reconnaissance from Zeluan, the Moors
made an attack ; gen. Diaz Vicario, three other
ofBcers and 14 ni";n killed, and about 180 men
wounded 11 Oct.

SeBor Ferrer, condemned as liaving been the
instigator of the riots in Barcelona, executed,

13 Oct.
Resignation of seSor Maura ; seilor Moret, liberal

leader, entrusted with the formation of a new
cabinet 21 Oct.

The constitutional guarantees restored in Bar-
celona and Gerona r > • < 8 Xov.
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Meeting l>otwi>en king Alfonso and king Manuel of
I'ortugnl in Madrid .... 8 Nov. 1909

King Manuel leaves Madrid ... 12 Nov. „
Conference between the Riff delegates and general

.Marina 19 Nov. ,,

Torrential rains and Hixxls visit the northern pro-

vinces ; several briiiges destroyed ami villages

isolated ; several railway lines destroyed,
"23-25 Dec. ,,

Former decrees, dealing with the lay Rch<M)ls, abro-

gated by a royal decree. Tliese schools are de-

llneil as ones in which 110 religion is obliged

to Ik! taught. Those which were closeil by
executive order, without any offence, In-ing

charged to be reopened ... 8 Feb. 1910
Seilor Moi-et resigns and seQorCanalejas (democrat)
forms a new cabinet .... 9 Feb. „

Death of count Tattenbach, German ambassador,
born 1846 10 Feb. ,,

General amnesty, condoning all offences against
public order, with certain exceptions, ajiproved
by the council of ministers, 17 Feb. ; sigiiecl by
king .MfoMso 21 Feb. ,,

Aiili-clericnl riots at Bilbao ... 27 Feb. ,,

Otticial returns of the elections show the follow-

ing results: ministerialists, 226; conservatives,

108; republicans, 30; carlista, 8 : catalanists, 7 ;

integrists, 3 ; catholics, 2 ; independents, 3

;

socialist, i 10 May, ,,

Bomb outrage in Madrid ; suicide of the criminal,

23 May, ,,

Bomb explosion in Barcelona ; 8 persons injured,

one fatally 28 June, ,,

Royal order published granting the dissident
religious establishments the right to show
external signs of their belief on the walls of
their chuix'hes and in their notices . 11 June, ,,

King Alfonso, at the opening of the cortes,

announced that a measure to deal with the
excessive multiplicity of religious ordei's was
included in the programme of the government,

15 June, ,,

A campaign of protest against the government's
policy in regard to the religious congregations
vigorously maintained .... June, ,,

Sovereigns of Spain,

gothic sovereioss.

411. Ataulfo; murdered by his soldiers.

415. Sigerico; reigned a few days only.

,, V:dia, or Wallia.

420. Theodoric I. ; killed in a battle, which he gained,

against Attila.

451. Thorismund, orTorrismund; assassinated.

452. Theodoric II. ; assassinated.

466. Euric, the first monarch of all Spain.

483. Alaric II. ; killed in battle.

506. Gesalric ; his bastard son.

511. Amalric, or Anialaric ; legitimate son of Alaric.

531. Theudis, orTheodat; assiLSsinate<l by a madman.
548. Theudisela, or Thcodisele ; murdered.

549. Agila ; taken prisoner, and put to death.

554. Atanagihio.

567. Liuva, or Levua I.

568. Leiivigildo ; associated on the throne with Liuva,

in 568 ; and sole king in 572.

586. Recaredo I.

601. I.iuva II. : assassinated.

603. Vitericiis ; also munlered.
610. Gundemar.
612. Sisibut, or Sisebuth, or Sisebert.

621. Recaredo II.

,, Suintila; dethroned.
631. Sisenando.

636. Chintella.

640. Tulga, or Tulca.

642. Cindasuinto ; died in 652.

649. Recesuinto ; associated : in 653 became sole king.

672. Vamba, or Wamba ; dethroned, and died in a
monastery.

680. Ervigiiis, or Ervigio.

687. Egica, or Egiza.

698. Vitiza, or Witiza, associated ; in 701 sole king.

711. Rodrigo, or Roderic ; slain in battle.

[Six independent Suevic kings reigned 409-469 ; and
Two VanOalic kings: Gunderic, 409-425; his successor

Genseric with his whole nation passed over to Africa. J
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Mahometan Spain.

CORDOVA.

Emirs. The /rst, Abdelasis : the la^t, Yussuf-el-Tehri :

A.D. 714-755.

Kings. The first, Abderahmaii I. ; the Zos<, Abu AH;
755-1238.

GRANADA.

Kings. The fir.-;t, Mohammed I.; the last, Abdalla;

1238-1492.

Christian Spain.

KINGS OF ASTURIAS AND LEON.

Pelagius, or Pelayo ; overtlirew the Moons, and
checked tlieir conquests.

Favila; killed iu hunting.
Alfonso tlie Catholic.

Froila; murdered his brother Samaran, in revenge
for which he was murdered by his brother, and
successor,

Aurelius or Aiu'elio.

Mauregato, the Usurper.
Vereinundo (Bermuda) I.

Alfonso II., the Chaste.
Ramiro I. : he put 70,000 Saracens to the sword in

one battle. Rabbe.
Ordoflo I.

Alfonso III., suiTiamed the Great; relinquished his

crown to his son,
Garcias.
Ordoflo II.

Froila II.

Alfonso IV., the Monk; abdicated.
Ramiro II., killed in battle.

Ordoflo III.

Ordoiio IV.

Sancho I. , the Fat ; poisoned with an apple.
Ramiro III.

Veremundo II. (Bermuda), the Gouty.
Alfonso V. ; killed In a siege.

Veremundo III. (Bermuda) ; killed.

KINGS OF NAVARRE.

Sancho Iiiigo. Count.
Garcia I., king.

Sancho Garcias ; a renowned warrior.

Garcias II., siirnained the Trembler
Sancho II., surnamed the Great (king of Castile

through his wife).

Garcias III.

Sancho III.

Sancho IV., Ramirez, king of Aragon.
Peter of Aragon.
Alfonso I. , of Aragon.
Garcias IV., Ramirez.
Sancho V., surnamed the Wise.
Sancho VI., surnamed the Iiilirm.

Theobald I., count of Champagne.
Theobald II.

Henry Crassus.
Joanna ; married to Philip the Fair of France, 1285
Louis Hutin, of France.
John ; lived but a few days.
Philip v., the Long, of France.
Charles I., the IV. of Fiance.
Joanna II., and Philip, count d'Evreux.
Joanna alone.

Charles II., or the Bad.
Charles III., or the Noble.
Blanche and her husband John II., afterwards king

of Aragon.
Eleanor.
Francis Plioebus dc Foix.

Catherine and John d'Altiret.

Navarre conquered by Ferdinand the Catholic, and
united with Castile.

KINGS OF LEON AND CASTILE.

1035. Ferdinand the Great.
1065. Sancho II., the Strong, son of Ferdinand ; Alfonso

in Leon and Asturias, and Garcia.s in Galicia.

1072. Alfonso VI., the Valiant, king of Leon.
1 109. Uraca and Alfonso VII.
1 126. Alfonso VII., Raymond.
1 157. Sancho III., surnamed the Beloved.
1158. Alfonso VI IL, the Noble.

[Leon is sei)arated from Castile uniler Ferdi-
nand II., 1157-88.]

718.

737-

739-

757-

768.

774-

850.

866.

910.

914-

923-

925-

930-

95°-

955-

956.

967.

983-

999.
1027.

873.

885.

905-

924.

970.

I03S-

1054-

1076.

1094.
1 104.

1134.

II 50.

1194.

"34-
1253-

1270.

1274.

1305-

1316.

1322.

1328.

1343-

1349-

1337-

1425.

1479.

1483.

1512.

1214.

1217.

1295.

1312.

^35°-

1369.

1379-

1390.

1406.

1454-

1474.

1504.

1035-
1065.

1094.

H04.
1134.

1137.

1163.

1 196.

1213.

1276.

1285.

1291.

1327-

1336.

1387-

1395-
1410.

1412.

1416.

1458.

1479.

1516.

1556.

1598.

1621.

1665.

1700.

1746.

1759-

Alfonso IX., of Leon.
Henry I.

Ferdinand III. , the Saint and the Holy. By him
Leon and Castile were permanently united.

Alfonso X., the Wise (the Alphonsiue Tables were
drawn up under his direction).

Sancho IV. , tlie Great and the Brave.
Ferdinand IV.
Alfonso XI.
Peter the Cruel : deposed ; reinstated by Edward

the Black Prince of England ; slain by his
natural brother and successor,

Henry II., the Gracious
; poisoned by a monk.

John I. : he united Biscay to Castile.
Henry III., the Sickly.
John II., son of Henry.
Henry IV. , the Impotent.
Isabella, sister (had married Ferdinand of Aragon,

18 Oct. 1469).

Joanna (daughter of Ferdinand and Isabella) and
Philip I. of Austria. On her mother's death
Joanna succeeded, jointly with her husband
Philip ; but Philip dying in 1506, and Joanna
becoming imbecile, her father Ferdinand con-
tinued the reign ; and thus perjjetuated the
union of Castile with Aragon.

KINGS OF ARAGON.
Ramiro I.

Sancho Ramirez (IV. of Navarre).
Peter of Navarre.
Alfonso I., the Warrior, king of Navarre.
Ramiro II., the Monk.
PetroniUa, and Raymond, count of Barcelona
Alfonso II.

Peter II.

James I. ; succeeded by his son,
Peter HI. ; conquered Sicih/ (which see) in 1282.
Alfonso III., the Beneficent.
James II., surnamed the Just.
Alfonso IV.
Peter IV., the Ceremonious.
John I.

Martin.
[Interregnum.]
Ferdinand the Just, king of icily.

Alfonso v., the Wise.
John II., king of Navan'e, brother of Alfonso; die

1479.
Ferdinand II., the Catholic, the next heir; by-

marriage with Isabella of Castile (styled the
Catholic kinys), the kingdoms were united.

SPAIN.

Ferdinand V. (of Castile), the Catholic ; having
conquered Granada and Navarre, became king
of all Spain.

Charles I., grandson, son of Joanna of Castile and
Philip of Austria (emperor of Germany, as Charles
v., in 1519); resigned both crowns, and retired
to a monastery.

Philip II. , son, king of Naples and Sicily ; a merci-
less bigot : married Mary of Portugal, 1543, Mary
of England, 1554, and Isabella of France, 1550.

Philiji III., son, drove the Moors from Granada
and the adjacent jiroviiices.

Philip IV., son : wars with the Dutch and French ;

lost Portugal in 16.^0.

Charles II., son ; last of the Austrian line; nomi-
nated, by will, as his successor,

Philip v., duke of An.jou, grandson of Louis XIV.
of France : hence arose the "war of the Succes-
sion," terminated by the treaty of Utrecht in
1713; resigned.

Louis I., son ; reigned only a few months.
Philip v. again.

Ferdinand VI., the Wise, son ; liberal and beneficent.
Charles HI. , brother, king of the Two Sicilies, which

he gave to his third son, Ferdinand.
Charles IV., son ; the influence of Godoy, prince of

the peace, reached to almost royal authority in
this reign ; Charles abdicated in favour of his
son in 1808, and died in 1810.

Ferdinand VII., whom Napoleon of France also
forced to resign.

Joseph Bonaparte, brother of Napoleon ; forced to
abdicate.
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1814. Fenliiiaml VH. restored; married Maria Christina

of Naples, II Dec. 1829; dieil 39 Sept. 1833:
succeeded by

1833. IsalH-lla II.. da'ii«litor(boni, 10 Oct. 1830); declared
of ngc, 8 Nov. 1843 ; inarrie'l lier cousin, don
Francis d'Assisi, 10 Oct. 1846 (born 13 May,
i833:die<l 17 April, 1902); deposed 30 Sept.

186S : sepaniled from licr liusband, March,
1S70; and alolicalod, 25 June, 1370, in favour of

her son, Alfonso, prince of Asturiiis (born,

23 Nov. 1857). Visits queen Victoria at Windsor,
20 May ; leaves England 29 May, 1890.

1870. A:ii.ideoI (diikoof Aosta,8on of Victor-Enianuelll.
king of Italy); born, 30 May, 1845; married
Maria Victori.i of I'ozzo ilella Ci.sterna, 30 May,
1S67 ; accepted the crown offereil him by the
rortcs, 4 Dec. 1070; abdicated 11 Feb. 1873;
dieil i3 Jan. 1890.

Rr.piULic fouiulcd, II I\b. 1873. Verj* unsettled,

IS73--1-

KINGS.

1874. Alfonso XII., son of Isal>ella II. (born 28 Nov.

'857); proclaimed 30 Dec. 1874; married ist,

his cousin Mercedes, (laughter of the due de
Monlpensier(born 24 June, i860'', 23 Jan. 1S78 ;

she died 26 June, 1878 ; 2nd, archduchess Maria
Christina of Austria (born 21 July, 1858), 29
Nov. 1S79. He died 25 Nov. 1885.

1885 M aria Mercedes Isaliella (princess of Asturias), boni
II Sept. 1880; replaced by her brother; mar-
ried jirince Carlos of llourbon (bom 1870), 14

Feb. 1901 ; son, Alfonso, born 30 Nov. 1901.

»886. Alfonso (Leon, &c.) Xlll., born 17 May; for-

mally enthroned 17 May, 1902; married jirincess

Victoria Eug6nie of Battenbeig (born 24 Oct.

1887). /ffi'r, Alfonso, prince of the Asturias, born
10 May, 1907 ; prince Jaime, born 23 June, 1908

;

I>rini;ess ueatrice Maria, born 22 June, 1909.

CARLIST LEGITIMIST PRETENDKR.S.

(See above 1833 el feq.)

Carlos v., brother of Fenlinand VII., born 29 March,
1788 ; died, 10 March, 1855.

Carlos VI., his son (conde de Montemoliii), died 14 Jan.

1861.

Carlos VII. (son of don Juan, brother of Carlos VI.,

who renounced his right, 8 Jan. 1863); born,

30 March, 1848 ; see above 1873-6.

SPALATO (Dalmatia), the ancient Spalatum
and Salona. At his pahice liere, Diocletian spent his

last nine years, and died July, 313.

SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR, see Spair.

and United Sliites, Apnl, 1S9S.

The hnenaecntura and the I'etlro, Spanish ship?,

captured by the Sew York, U.S. flagshi)), and the
Nashrille, cruiser 22 April, 1893

Ci"BA, blockade of Havana and other ports, also

.San Juan in Puertorico, by rear-adm. .Samiison,

with the N. Atlantic si|ua(lron . 22 April, ft «<<?. ,,

6 Si>ani.sh vessels caplureil . . 23, 24 April, ,,

Spanish circular to the jwwers accusing the United
States of aggression .... 25 April, ,,

Matanzas bombarded, batteries destroyed by rear-

adm. Sampson ; the ChtUlo, Si)anish steamer,
captured 27 April, ,,

Rear-adm. .Sampson Ijoinbards San Juan, Puerto-

rico, forts, ic, de<troyeil . . .12 May, ,,

American attempts to lan<l at Cabaflas, Cardenas
and Cienfuegos repulsed ; forts destroyed by the

U.S. giintxKits 12 May, ,,

Santiago forts bombarded by 3 U.S. warships, 18

May; Spanish scpiadron under adin. Cervera
arrives, 19 May ; theU.S. Florida lands 400 Cubans,
with stores and ammunition, on the N. coast of
Santiago about 31 May, ,,

The U.S. collier, Merrinwc, sunk at night in the
harbour channel of Santiago, to block the
Spanish .squadron in the harbour, through the
heroism of lieut. R. P. Hnbson and 7 men ; they
were afterwards taken uji by a Spanish ship, and
made jirisoners, 3 June (i>risoners exchanged,

7 July) ; an American force lauds, and juins

insurgents in an attack on forts , . 6 Jiuie, ,,

Bombardn.eiit of Puertorico by the U.S. s(iUAdron,
10 Spanianls killed, reported, 6 June; Ameri-
can force, under lieut. -cdI. Huntingdon, occupies
Ouantanamo, earthworks, &c. destroyetl ; the
U.S. flag hiiiste<l, 10 June; adin. Sampson with
8 ships iMjinbanls .Santiago; sharp lighting, the
Sjianiards repulsed, 11 June ; Caimamera shellol
by U.S. s<iuadron 15 June,

Santiago boniKinlcil, forts dismantled ; Americans
repulsed on atteiniiting to land at Punta Cabrera,
W. of Santiago, by col. Alilea's column, 16 June ;

again driven back at Calianas . . 17 Juiu',
Major-gen. Shafter arrives witli 47 U.S. ships and

troops, iS.E. of Santiago, 21 June ; 6,000 troops
successfully landed at Daiipiiri, under the direc-
tion of adm. Sam]>son, gen. .Shafter, and gen.
Lawton ; the country for 6 miles occujiied by the
Americans, ^ a.m., 22 June— i a.m., 23 June,

Advance of American troops under gen. Ijiwton
24 June ; a severe engagement lought near
Santiago between about i,o<» Americans, under
gen. Wheeler, col. Wood, and gen. Young, and
2,000 Spaniards, under gen. Linares and gen.
Rubin ; Spaniards driven b;ick from Sevilla, to
the city

; 37 killed ; Spanish loss 265, 24 June,
Calixto Garcia, with 5,000 Cubans, joins the
Americans at Juragua ... 26 June,

Gen. Shafter begins the attack on Santiago, 8 a.m.
I July ; El Caney and El 1'a.so captured by the
Americans; gen. Linaresseverely wounded, gives
up the command to gen. Toral ; San Juan caji-

tured by the Americans, the Spaniards retreat
to Santiago 2 July,

Adm. Cervera's squadron (ordered to sea by the
Madrid government) leaves Santiago harbour,
and is <ie.stroyed by adm. Sampson's squadron
(one ship only surrendered) ; Spanish loss
about 600 ; iidni. Cervera wounded, and 692
Spaniards taken prisoners . . 3 July,

Santiago summoned to surrender, 4 July ; annis-
tice, till 9 July

;
gen. Toral's offer of honourable

surrender declined ; American reinforcements
land to co-ojierate with Garcia, 10 July; bom-
bardment resumed, and the line of investment
extended, 9 a.m. till alwut noon; gen. Shafter
sends a flag of truce, again demanding the un-
conditional surrender of the city ; negotiations ;

gen. Miles arrives otf Santiago ; truce extended
till 16 July II July,

Alfiinso XII., warship, att<'mptiiig to escape from
Havana, destroyed near Mariel . . 5 July,

The abp. of Santiago ap])eals to Madrid, advising
the surrender of the city.; the goveniinent de-

termines on stubborn resistance . 5 July,

Surremler of .Santiago and province, successfully
concluded, 16 July ; Santiago evacuate<l by the
Si>anish troops, 20,000 surrender, the U.S. flag

hoisted noon 17 July,

Pres. McKinley issues instructions for the govern-
ment, &c. of the province of Santiago . 19 July,

Ouantanamo and Caimamera surrender, t8, 19 July,
Naval engagement otf Manzanillo, 3 Spanish
merchantmen and 5 gunboats destroyed, about
too Sjianianls killed .... 18 July,

Surremler of Spanish troops at San Luis and Dos
Palmas 22 July,

Expe<lition to Nijie .successful, the Spanish cruiser,
Jurgc Jiuin, destroyeil, repoiicd . . 22 July,

Jibara surrendered to the insurgents; Tunas and
Zaza besiege<i by the Americans . 24 July,

Gen. Miles lands at Guanica, Puertorico 25 July,

Philippines.—The Saranga, U.S. .sailer, cajitured

by a S]>anish gunboat ofl Manila, alK>ut 27 April,

Battle of Manila: the Spanish .scjuadron, 11 shiji.s,

under adm. Montojo, attacked and destroye<l by
the American fleet, 9 shl])s, under commodore
Dewey ; don Luis Cadarso, capt. of the lieina

Christina, the chaplain, and about 400 Spaniards
killed ; S[>anish ships inefllcient, none surren-
dered, great braverj' shown by the Spaniards
under unequal conditions; no American loss;

Cavite bombarded, and fortifications destroyed
;

blockade of Manila . .1 May et seq.

Memorial from the British residents at Manila to

rear-adm. Dewey, pointing out their critical

position, the poinilation starving . 10 May,

1898
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Spanish gunboat, Leyte, captured off Iloilo, re-

ported, 30 May ; Spanish position at Manila des-
jierate, the city surrounded by insurgents,
Aguinaldo, their leader, brought back from Hong
Kong, and supplied with arms, &c., by the
Aniericans ; lie captures the province of Cavite

;

Slight and day tightiug, Spanish outposts driven
in ; rheir 3,000 prisoners well treated by the
rebels

;
great scarcity of food, and suffering

amongst the Spanish soldiers, 31 May-4 June;
Gen. Augustin, the capt.-gen., appeals to Madrid
for help, holds a council of war

;
proposes sur-

render, and resigns to the general, second in

command, 5 June ; the whole archipelago in re-

volt, except the Visayas isles ; concerted attack
by insurgents on all sides ; Aguinaldo issues a
proclamation, independence of the Philippines,

&C., declared at Cavite; 4,000 Spaniards and 1,000
natives prisoners . . . . 12 June,

Three days' fierce fighting at Bulacan, nortli of
Manila, 500 Spaniards surrendered ; rebel attack
at Marabon, which was captured . 17 June,

The Ladrone islands seized by U.S. Clmrledon, the
governor, officers and men surrender, 20 June ;

U.S. sovereignty over the isles proclaimed, 22
June ; the Charleston arrives at Manila, 30 June,

Gen. Peila, with 1,000 soldiers, surrenders, re-

ported 28 June,
The RoKul, Spanish sailing ship, captured in Kaya-

bas bay ; the province of Bulacan occupied and
the governor captured by the insurgents, re-

ported I July,
Gen. Monet, with 1,000 men, at Bulacan, made

jirisoners by the insurgents, reported 10 July,
Aguinaldo proclaims the Philippine repviblic, pro-

visional government established . 3-8 July,
Gen. Augustin's sortie from Manila repulsed with

loss, reported 5 July,
The island taken, no resistance offered . 7 July,
Provisional native government, Aguinaldo presi-

dent, formed at Bacolor, reported . 21 July,
Spain sues for peace 26 July,
Gen. Shatter's army leaving Santiago . Aug.
Desultory fighting ; famine and disease . Aug.
Gen. Augustin retires .... 5 Aug.
Protocol ; terms : Si>ain to evacuate Cuba, and to
cede to United States Puertorico, her islands in

the Antilles and one of the Ladrones ; Uniteil
Stiites to hold Manila temporarily ; Cuban rule
to be established later ; signed by Mr. Day and
M. Cambon 12 Aug.

Manila surrenders 13 Aug.
Conference at Paris 7 Oct.
Spanish evacuation of Puertorico . . 24-Oct.
Spain abandons Cuba, the Philippines, and other

islands for an indemnity of 20,000,000 dols., 28
Nov. ; treaty signed 10 Dec, ratified 6 Feb. 1899.

American loss in the war 336 men killed, 125 mor-
tally wounded, 5,277 died of disease, i May, 1898-
18 Feb. 1899.

Spanish loss, 80,000 ; reported . . 25 Jan. 1

General Chaffee appointed military, and judge Taft
civil governor of the Philippines ; local govern-
ment established in 765 towns, reorganisation of
judicial administration, and a native police force
established in ,

Inquiries by a court-martial into the charges
brought by maj. Cardi-ner against the military
adraini.stration of the islands, with allegations of
cruelty to the natives and the burning of their
houses by American officers . . "25 April, i

[Gen. Smith was admonished, and subseijueiitly
retired from tlie U.S. army.)
Cost of operations in the Philippines to June 1902,

170,326,586 dols.

Philippines civil government bill pa.sses house of
representatives 27 June,

import duties on goods to U.S. from Philippines
reduced from 75 to 25 per cent, by bill passed l)y

house of representatives . . . 19 Dec.
Gen. Miles's report confirming some American

cruelties during the war, published . 27 April, i

Presidential message states that the Philippines
could not yet be granted independence, but it

was hoped that they would eventually be able to
stand, if not alone, yet in such a relation to the
United States as Cuba stood . 6 Dec. i

SPANISH GRANDEES, the higher
nobilitj', at one time almost equal to the kings of
Castile and Aragon, and often setting tlieir autho-
rity at defiance, were restrained on the union of the
crowns by the marriage of Ferdinand and Isabella
in 1474, who compelled several to relinquish the
royal fortresses and domains which they held.
Charles V. reduced the grandees to sixteen families
(Medina-Sidonia, Albuquerque, &c.), dividing them
into three classes.

SPANISH LANGUAGE (Lengua Castel-
lana), is a dialect of Latin largely intermingled
with Arabic, which was the legal la"nguage till the
14th century. Spanish did not become general till

the i6th century. See Drama.
EMINENT SPANISH AUTHORS.

Bom
Garcilasso de la Vega 1503
Boscan i^gg
Jorge de Montemayor 1520
Las Casas
Ercilla

Cervantes (author of Don Qui.xote)

.

Mariana
Herrera 1565
Gongora 1561
Alarcon y Mcndoza
Lope de Vega 1568
Quevedo 1570
Gabriel Tellez 1585
Calderon 1601

1474
1533
1547
1536

Died
1536

1543
1562
1566

1595
1616

1623
1625
1627

1634
1635
1647
1648

I6I0
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Afl*r a war of U-n years, and a ilisastrous voyaije of

nearly eight, Meneluus and Helen return toSfuirta 1176
The kingdom seized by the Ueraclidiu . . . 1104
Establishment of two kings. Eurvsthcnes and

Proeles. by their father Aristodenius . . iioc
Rule of Lyourgus. who establishes the senate, ami
en.Hotsa code of laws. Kiifcbius. (Mvthieal) S84-S50

Charilaus declares war against Polvmnestor, kinj,'
of Arcadia ..'....

Alcanienes, known by his apophthegms, makes war
upon the Messenians

Nioandcr succeeds his father, Charilaus; war with
tlieArgives lie. 800

Theopom|.us introduces the Ephori . . about
War declared against the Messenians, and Ami.hia

I9»

»47
396-

1460-

1463,

848

813

800

757

taken
The progeny of the Parthenia;, the sons of Virgins

'.

Battle of Ithomc ; Messenians beaten . . . .

Ithome taken ; the Messenians become vassals to
Sjiarta, and the war of ninetwn years ends .

Consjiiracy of the Partheniic with the Helots to
take Sparta

The Partheniic coloni.sc Tari'ntuni .

*
.

'

.

'.

The Messenians revolt, and league with Elis, Argos,
and Arcadia, against the Lactxhemonians. [This
war lastfd fourteen vears. ] . . .

Carniau festivals institut<?d . . . , ,

The Me.-isenians settle in Sicily .

M'ar with the Argiveg, and celebrated battle be-
tween 300 select heroes of each nation .

War with Athens
The Spartans resist the king of Persia . . .

The states of Greece unite against the Persians
'.

Leonidas, at the head of 300 Spartans, withstands
the Persian arms at the defile of Thermopyla; (see
Thcnnopyhc) .g,

Persians defeated by Pausanias, king of Sparta at
Plata-a ..,

He is put to death for treason ; the Grecian armies
choose an Athenian general ^j.

An earthquake at Sparta destrovs 30,000 persons •

rebellion of the Helots . .
"

.

Sparta .joins Macwlon against Athens . . .

'.

Beginning of the Peloponnesus war . . .

Plataa taken by the Spartans
The Spartans, under Agis, enter Attica, and lay
waste the country

Agis (king 427) gains a great victorv over the Argives
and the Mantina-ans . .

"
.

The Lacedemonian fleet, nnder Mindams, defeated
at Cyzicum, and Mimlarns slain . ...

The Spartans, defeated bv land and at sea, sue for
l>eace, which is denied "by the Athenians

743
733
730

707
706

689

675
665

547
505
49

«

482

466

454
43'
428

426

4i3

The .£tolians seize Sparta : Nabis assassinated
The laws of Lycurgus abolished ....
Sjiarta, under the protection or ratlier subjugation

• f Kome, retains its authority for a short time .

Taken by Alaric a.d.
Takru by Mahomet II

Burnt by Sigismund Malatesta ....
Hebtiiltas Misitra; it is now called Sparta, and is

part of the kingdom of Greece.
Ancient buiMiiigs iliscovered here during excava-

tions by Dr. Waldstein March, 189?
Discovery of the famous sanctuary of Artemis

I

Orthia 12 April, 1906.
I Excavations by the British school result in the

I

discovery of the temple of Artemis Orthia,
believed to date iroin the eighth century, May, 1908-

SPARTACUS'S INSURRECTION (or

Servile War). Spartacus was a noble Thracian,
who served in an auxiliary corps of the Komatt
army. Having deserted and been anprehended, he
was reduced to slavery and made a gladiator. With
some comnanions he made his escape, collected a
body of slaves and gladiators, 73 n.c. ; ravaged
southern Italy ; and defeated the Roman forces

under the consuls sent against him. Knowing the-

impossibility of successfully resisting the republic,
he endeavoured to conduct his forces into Sicily,

but was defeated and slain by Crassus, 71 B.C.

"SPASMODIC SCHOOL" of poetry, a
name sarcastically given to I'hilip James Bailey
(" Festus," i839),"Alex. .Smith, Sydney Dobell (died

in Aug. 1874^, and others (precursors of Morris,

Algernon Swinburne, and Kossctti, sarcastically

termed the " fleslily school "), ridiculed by professor
Aytoun in his " Firmilian," published 1054.

SPEAKERS OF THE HorsE of Commons-
Peter de Montford, afterwards killed at the battle
of Evesham, was the first speaker, 415 Hen. III.,

I2(x3; sir Thos. HungVrford is said to have
been the first named " Speaker," 1372 ; but
sir Peter de la Mare is supposed to have been the
first regular speaker, 50 Edw. III., 1376. The
king refused liis assent to the choice of sir

Edward Seymour, as speaker, 6 March, 1678; and
Serjeant William Gregory was chosen in his room.
Sir John Trevor was e.xpelled the chair and the

theReign of Pau.sanias '

. ! 408 house for taking a gratuity after the act for tl

AH^i/n. f'TL-i?r> v', S^fo'?''''"''^y.'^5''*"'^" '•°S benefit of orphans had passed, 12 March, 1694-5 IAtneiis taken bv him : end of Pelononnesian war AnA 11 1 • » 1 « .o.J
Agesilaus (king 398) enters Lvdia

''""^"'^" '""^ ' ^°4 deputy speaker was appointed Aug. 1853.,{ing398)c _.— . . . .

The Athenians, Thcbans, Argives, and Corinthians
enter into a league against the Spartans, which
begins the Corinthian war

Agesilaus defeats the allies at Coronea . . .

The Lacedamonian fleet, under Lysander, defeated
by Conon, the Athenian commander, nearCnidos;
Lysander killed in an engagement . ,

Peace of Antalcidas
\

The Thebans drive the Spartans from Cadnlea '
.

The Spartans lose the dominion of the seas ; theu-
fleet totally destroyed by Timotheus .

The Spartans defeated at Leuctra
Epaminondas, heading 50,00c Thebans, api>ears be-

fore Si.arta
Battle of Mantinea ; the Thebans victors 27 June,
Philip of Maeedon overcomes Sparta .

Pyrrhus defeated before Sparta
Agis IV. endeavours to revive laws of Lycurgus '.

Leonidas II. vacates the throne, and flies . . .

Recalled : becomes sole sovereign ; Agis killed
Reign of Cleomenes III., the sfm of Leonidas . .

He re-establishes most of the laws of Lvcurgus
Antigonus defeats Cleomenes, and enters Sparta '.

Cleomenes retires to Egyjit
The Spartans murder the Ejihori .'..'.
Machanidas ascends the throne, and abolishes the
Ephori

He is defeated and slain by Philopcemen, pnctor of
the Achaean le.igue

Cruel government of Nabis .
.'.'.*'

The Romans besiege Sparta ; Nabis sues for jieace

396

395
394

387
378

376
37'

369
362

344
294
244
243
241

236
225
222

RECKXT SPEAKF.n.S.

1789. Henry Addington (aft. viscount Sidmouth), 5 June.
1801. Sir John Mitford(aft. b.tron Redes<lale), 15 Feb.
1802. Charles Abb(jt (aft. lord Colchester), 10 Feb.
1 81 7. Charles Manners Sutton (afterwards viscount Can-

terbury), 2 June.
1835. James Abercromby (afterwards baron Dunferm-

line), 10 Feb.

1839. Charles Shaw Lefevre (afterwards viscount Evers-
ley), 27 May.

1857. John Evelyn Denison, 30 April (afterwards viscount
Ossington).

1872. Sir Henrj'Wm.Bouverie Brand (afterwards viscount
Hampden), 9 Feb. -25 Feb. 1884.

1884. .Vrthur Wellesfey Peel, 26 Feb. ; resigned, 9 April

;

created viscount Peel, i3os.
1895. William Court Gully (afterwards viscount Selby),

10 April ; re-electe(1, 12 Aug. ; died 6 Nov. 1909.
1903. James William Lowther, 8 June.

SPEAKER'S COMMENTARY, a name
given to an edition of the Bible with a revised text
and a cjmmentary by several bishops and other
theologians, edited by F. C. Cook. The under-
taking originated, it is said, chiefly with Mr. John
Evelyn Uenison, speaker of the house of commons,
with the view of opposing the interpretations of Dr.
Colenso, and was announced in Nov. 1863. The
publication, begun in 1871, was completed in 1881.

The Apocrypha published in 1888.
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SPEAKING-TRUMPET, used by ships at

Bca. One is said to have been used by Alexander,

335 B.C. One was constructed from Kirchcr's de-

scription by Saland, 1652 ;
philosophically explained

and brought into notice by Morland, 1 670.

SPECIAL COMMISSION ACT, passed 13

Aug. 1888. A commission constituted to try

certain charges and allegations against certain

members of parli.iment. See Fariifllites and
Ireland, 1888.

SPECIAL CONSTABLES are sworn in for

the preservation of the public peace when disturb-

ances are feared. The laws relative to their ap-

pointment were amended in 1831 and 1835. Louis

Napoleon, afterwards emperor, aided as a special con-

stable in London, 10 April, 1848 ; see Cliartists and
London, Dec. 1867. Instructions for their organisa-

tion were issued, 13 Jan. 1868. On 28 Jan. 52,974
in the metropolis, and 113,674 in the United King-
dom, had been sworn in Their services were not

required, and they were honourably dismissed by an
order issued 31 March, 1808.

Special constables were sworn in in relation to the
disturbances ir. Trafalgar-sqiiare (see liiots) 17 Nov.
ct sc<j. ; 1,500 held Trafalgar-square, Sunday, 20 Nov.
1887 ; served till 18 Jan. 1888, and thanked.

SPECIES. Much controversy among natural-

ists arose in consequence of the publication, in 1859,
of Mr. Charles Darwin's "Origin of Species," in

which he suggests that all the various species of

animals were not created at one time, but have
been gradually developed by what he terms "natural
selection," and the struggle for life in which the

strong overcome the weak.
" This preservation of favourable individual differences

and variations, and the destruction of those which are
injurious, I have called natiind sclectVm, or the sur-

vival of the fittest."

—

Darwin.
The idea was ])ut forth by Lamarck in his " Philosophie

/oolufii/iite," 1809. Similar views ajjpear in tlie

" Vestiges of Creation," 1844. Mr. Darwin says tlial

he infers " from analogy that jiroliably all the
organic beings which have ever lived on the eartli

have descended from some one jirimordial form, into

wliich life was first breathed by the Creator." See
Drvrlopmrnt and Evolution.

Cliarles Darwin was born 12 Feb. 1809; and died 19
April, 1882.

Statue of Darwin by J. E. Boehni, paid for by universal
subscription, received at the Britisli Mu.'seuni of
Natural History by the i)rince of Wales, and uncovered
by i)rofessor Huxley, 9 June, 1885.

His" Life and Letters, edited by his son Francis Darwin,
]iublislie<l Nov. 1887.

Professor G. J. Romanes' elaborate work, "Darwin and
after Darwin," was ]iublishcd in 1892.

Centenary of the birth of Clias Darwin, and of the
julalee of tlie first publication of "The Origin of
Si)eeies," celebrated at Cambridg • University, 22-24

June, 1909.

SPECIFIC GRAVITIES. See under
Weights.

SPECTACLES, unknown to the ancients, are

generally sujiposed to have been invoited by Alex-
under de Spina, a monk of Florence, in Italy, about

1285. According to Dr. I'lott, they were invented

by lloger Bacon, about 1280. Manni attributes

them to Salvino, who died 1317. On his tomb at

Florence is the inscription, " Qui giace Salvino

degli Annati, inventore degli occhiali : Dio gli per-

doui le peccata" (" Here lies Salvino degli Annati,
inventor of spectacles : May God pardon his sins").

SPECTATOR. The first number of this peri-

odical appeared on i ilarch, 171 1 ; the last was
No. 635, 20 Dec. 1 7 14. The papers by Addison have

one of the letters c L i o at the end. The most of
the other i)apers are by sir Richard Steele, a few by
Hughes, liudgell, Eusden, Miss Shephard, and
otliers.—The Spectator newspaper (philosophical,
whig), begun 5 July, 1828. Mr. Richard Holt
llutton, an able scholar, was editor from 1861 for

40 years; he died 9 Sept. 1897. Present editor,

Mr. J. St. Loe Struchey, 1910.

SPECTRUM, the term given to the image of
the sun or any other luminous body formed on a
wall or screen, by a beam of light received through
a small hole or slit, and refracted by a prism. The
colours thus produced are red, orange, yellow, green,
blue, indigo, and violet. The phenomena were first

explained hy Newton, whose "Optics" was pub-
lished in 1704. Several of these colours are con-
sidered to be compounds of three primary ones : by
Mayer (1775), red, yellow, and blue ;—by Dr. Thos.
Young (1801), red, green, and violet;—by Prof.

Clerk Maxwell (i860), red, green, and blue. As
the colour of a flame varies according to the sub-
stance producing it or introduced into it, so the
spectrum varies. This led to the invention of a
method of chemical analysis by professors Bunsen
and Kirchhoff (i860), by which they discovered
two new metals, and drew conclusions as to

the nature of the atmosphere of the sun and stars,

and of the light of the nebula", by comparing the
spectrum with that produced by flames into which
iron, sodium, and other substances have been intro-

duced. For the invisible rays of the spectrum, see

Calorcsccnce, Fluorescence, Bolometer, and Rmtgeiy
Rays.
Fraunhojcr's Lines. In 1802 Dr. Wollaston observed

several dark lines in the solar spectrum ; in 1815 Joseph-
Fraunhofer not only observed them, but constructed a
map of them, giving 590 lines or dark bands. By the
researches of Brewster and others the number obser\'ei
is now above 2000.

Mr. Fox Talbot observed the orange line of strontium in
the spectrum in 1826; and sir David Brewster ob-
served other lines, 1833-42-3. In 1862-3 ^Ir- William
Huggins analysed the light of the fixed stars and of
the nebula- : and in 1865 Dr. Bence Jones, by means of
spectrum analyses, detected the presence of minute
quantities of metals in the living body, introduced only
a few minutes jireviously.

A spectroscopic society in Italy published a journal early
in 1872.

Oxygen detected in the solar spectrum by Mr.
Drajier 1877

Tlie experiments of professor Dewar and others have
shown that the spectra of various gases are affected by
temperature and pressure, 1888-9.

"The Michelson-Echelon spectroscope, by prof. Micliel-
son and Mr. A. Hilger. See Nntiire, 27 April, 1899.

Spectrum of ladium investigated, i9:'3.

SPECULATIVE SOCIETY, Edinburgh
(which had included among its members David
Hume), celebrated its hundredth anniversary on
14 Oct. 1863 ; see Tiiilosoplitj.

" SPELLING-BEES," meetings to test the
proficiency in correct spelling ; introduced into

London trom the United States of .\merica ; the
first at Ilollowav, Londoii, N., in the autumn of

1875-

SPELLING REFORM. The reform of
English orthograidiy on |dionetii- lines was first

advocated by Sir T. Smith (r. 1542); John Hart
{C/ii.iter Herald) (15(1(1); Bislioji'Wilkins (i()6(i);

John Jones, M.D., author " Pr.ictical Phono-
graphy " (1701) ; Benjamin Franklin (1768) ; and
Sir Isaac Pitman, Dr. A. J. Ellis, and many later

reformers. A resolution in favour of reform was
adopted by the London Sdiool Board in 1877, and u
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ronference held at the Royal Society of Arts, 29
May, 1877.

Kii-st sj»ei>iinpn of i)lionotypy published by Isaar

ritman uiKier ausjiices of Plioiietic Society Jan., 1844

A S|)elliiig Ueform Ass(viiitii>u foniu-il : l>r Teiiiple,

bislioji i>f Kxfter (arclibp. of Caiitfiluiry), Hobcit

Lowe, E. B. Tylor, anil Max Mulkr wtie among
tlie ni<'inlH'i-s,"i879 ; another association lonneU
in the U. S. ; prof. F. A. Man^h, piesi<lent . . 1887

SiniplitiPd Spelling' Society witli rev. professor

Skeat as iiresident estab. to co-ojierate with
Simplitied Spellin}; Boanlofthe United Stales,

supi(ortid by Mr. Koosevelt and Mr. A. Caniegie 190S

SPHERES. The celestial and terrestrial

spheres mul sun-dials are said to have been in-

vented by .\naximander, 552 B.C. ; and the arniil-

larv sphere by Eratosthenes, about 225 B.C. The
planetariutn was constructed by .Archimedes before

212 B.C. Pythagoras maintained that the motions

of the twelve spheres must produce delightful

sounds, inaudible to mortals, which he called the

music of the spheres.

SPHYGMOGRAPH (from the Greek, sp/n/g-
\

mos, a jnilsation), an instrument for investigating •

disease, bv showing the state of the pulse, invented I

by M. E. J. .Marey, of l^aris, and described by him I

in 1863. '

SPICES. Imported into Great Britain : cinna-

mon and otlier spices, exclusive of pei)per ; 1846,
j

1,910.584 lbs.; 1877, 17,186,572 lbs.; 1887,
|

23,783,960 lbs.; 1902, 14,629,428 lbs.; 1908,
]

17, 137-293 l^s. I

SPINET, a clavichord or keyed instrument, ,

used in tlie 17th centurv, a moditication of the
,

virginals, u-/iich see. Bull, Gibbons, Purcell, and i

especially Domenico Scarlatti composed fcr this
j

instrument.
j

SPINNING was ascribed by the ancients to '

Minerva, the goddess of wisdom. Areas, kLiig of

Arcadia, taught his subjects the art about 150OB.C.

Tradition reports that Lucretia with her maids was

found spinning, when her husband CoUatinus paid

a visit to her from the camp, that the wife of Tar- I

quin was an excellent spinner, and that a garment

made bv her, worn by Servius Tullius, was pre-

served in the temple "of Fortune. Till 1767, the

spinning of cotton was performed by the hand
spinning-wheel, when Hargreaves, ah ingenious

mechanic, near Blackburn, made a spinning jenny,

with eight spindles, and also erected the tirst card-

ing machine, with cylinders. .Arkwright's machine

for spinning by water was an extension of the nrin- 1

ciple of Hargreaves; but he also apjilied a large

and small roller to expand the thread, for which he

took out a patent in 1760- At tirst he worked his

machinerv bv horses ; but in 1 77 1 he built a mill

on the strea'm of the Derwent, at Cromford. In

1774-9, Crompton invented the mule {ivhich see).

SPINTHARISCOPE, a contrivance for

showing the scintillations of radium nitrate, ex-

hibited at Royal Society soiree, May 15, 1903.

SPIRES (in Bavaria). The emperors held

manv diets at Spires since 1 309, end it was the seat

of the imperial chamber till 1689, when the city

was burned by the French, and not rebuilt till after

the peace of Ryswick, in 1697. The diet to con-

demn the refom'iers was held at Spires, called there

by the emperor Charles V. 1529; see Protestants.

SPIRIT-LETEL. The invention is ascribed

to J. Melchisedec Thevenot, who died 1692.

SPIRIT-MOTOR. Mr. Yarrow explained to

the Institute of Naval Architects his method of em-
ploying va|)orised 8i)irit instead of steam in the

projjiilsion of steam launches, thus dispensing with
the use of a boiler, kc, March, 1888. Petroleum
18 used as fuel in some railway locomotives, and
petrol as the generating power for driving motors.

SPIRITS, see Distillation. In all nations

spirituous liquors have been considered as a proper

subject of heavj' taxation for the support of the

state; the d\ity'iniposed on s])ints in 1746 led to

much smuggling, tchirh see ; see Alcohol, Brandy,
Mum, Met/ti/liitecl Spirits, Whisky, &c.

In 1840 England made about ten millions of gallons of
spirits, .'Scotland aliont seven millions of gallons, and
Ireland a)iout nine millions of gallons.

In i8i;i the nninber of gallons on which duty was paid
for home consumption was 23,076,596. The total

amount |)aid was 6,017,218/., of wliicli 3,758,186/. were
paid by England, 1,252,297/. by Scotland, and 1,006,735/.

by Ireland.

The total duty on home consumption paid in 1853 was
6,760,422/.

In 1858, 9,195,154/. were paid as duty on 27,370,934
gallons.

In 1855, methylated spirits of wine, for me in the arts and
sciences, were made duty free.

In 1859, 27,657,721 gallons of spirits were distilled in the
United Kingdom. The uniform duty of 8s. per gallon

was paid on 24,254,403 gallons for home consumption,
producing 9,701,764/. In the year 1865-6 the tax pro-

duced about 13, 955,000/., being the I.irgest sum then ever

raised by indirect taxation. In 1871-2, 16,798,344/.

(customs and excise); 1875-6, 21,295,663/.; 1877-8,

20,675,928/. ; 1883-4, 18,435,957/. ; 1887-S, 17,312,550/.

;

188S-9, 17,175,797/. ; 1889-90. 18,531,277/. ; 1890-1,

19,263,541/. ; 1895-6, 20,799,430/. ; 1900-1, 25,111,790/.

;

1905-6, 21,659,536/. ; 1906-7, 21,960,467/. ; 1907-8,

21,838.817/. ; 1908-9, 21,417,508/.

lu 1861 an act was i)assed rei>ealing wholly or in part

26 previous acts, and embodying all regulations for the

guidance of manufacturers and dealers in spirits.

Proof spirits distilled in the United Kingdom in 1873,

36,479,648 gallons ; 1894, 45.157. 253 ; '90°. 57.228,031

;

1905, 48,519,945; 1906, 49,976,021; 1907, 49,019,149:
1908, 48,332,345.

British-made spirits exported from the United King-

dom : 1876, 1,308,456 gallons; 1880,2,060,193; 1885,

2,760,041; 1890, 3,658,658; 1B94, 3,998,680; 1900,

6,219,782 ; 1905, 8,055,242 ; 1906, 7,659,807 ; 1907,

8.657,754 : 190S, 8,886,195.

Additional duty of 6'/. per gallon on spirits imposed, 17

April, 1890; addition of 6rf., 31 July, 1894, increasing

the duty to I IS. per gallon.

British - m.ide spirits remaining In bond : 1894,

103,935.483 gallons; 1900, 158,575.654; '90S.

160,417,146; 1908,151,646,262.

Eight distilleries at work in England, 152 in Scotland,

and 28 in Ireland, in the year ended 30 Sept. 1904.

SPIRITS ACT (43 & 44 "^''"t. c. 24), passed

26 Aug. 1880.

I SPIRITUAL COMBATANTS (Dukho-
bortsv). A Russian commmiistic religious sect

fonned by a quaker missionary near the end of the

last century, now .settled in the Caucasus, about

20,000 meiubers. Its leading tenet, the refusal of

all military service, so impoi-tant in a country like

Russia, has led to its repression and severe punish-

ment. The sect also opposes legal tribunals, oaths,

&c. Peter Veriguin, their energetic leader, was

exiled to Siberia, 1894-5 ; count Leo Tolstoi gave

a description of the sect "and its sufferings. Times,

2^ Oct. 1895. Continued prosecution of the sect,

Oct. 1896. 1,129 exiles land at Larnaka, Cyprus,

under British protection, 30 Aug. 1898 ; the climate

being unsuitable about 7,000 leave for Manitoba,

Canada. i.Si>8-9; count Tol.stoi gives 5,000 dols. for

their relief, Dec. 1899 ; deeming it wrong to keep

animals in servitude, they tuni their horses, cows,
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&c., adrift, Aug. iqo2 ; tlieir petition for land to
live ill under no autliority than that of God, retused
by the British Columbian Go\eniment, 23 Oct.

1902 ; they It-ave their homes to christianize the
world, about 28 Oct.

;
great suflering and distress

;

their inaioh stopped at Miiinedosa by mounted
police; all sent back by special trains to their

homes, 9-12 Nov. 1902.

Large number of fanatical Dukhobo'-s, settled in the
Saskatoon district, turned their cattle and horses
loose, and began a fresh march to meet the Messiah,
reported 27 Sept. 1904. They were turned back by
the jjolice.

SPIRITUALISM or SPIRIT-RAPPING.
|

Spiritual manifestations (so called) began, it is said,

in America about 1848, and attracted attention in

this country about 1851,111 the shape of rapping,
table-turning, &e. ilaiiy inquisitive or credulous
persons visited Mr. Daniel Uunglas Hume or Home
and Mr. Forster, noted "spiritual mediums." Mr.
Home, secretary of the Spiritual Athenieum, Sloane-
street, Chelsea, published, in 1863, " Incidents of
iny Life," in which he states that the only benefit

he derived from the "gift" was the convincing
many unbelievers of the certainty of a life to come

;

6ee Trials, April, ilay, 1868. The "Spiritual
Magazine" began Jan." i860; the "Spiritualist,"
Q Nov. 1869. The London Dialectical society pub-
lished a report on spiritualism in Nov. 187K Mr.
(afterwards sir) Win. Crookes, in 1 871, investigated
the phenomena, and ascribed them to "psychic
force" ("Quartei'ly Journal of Science," July and
Oct. 1871). Miss Kate Fox, said to be the earliest 1

American medium (about 1852), was married to Mr.
H. D. Jencken, in London, Dec. 1872. London
Spiritualist Alliance founded, 1884, incorporated

1896; official organ, Li(//it, weekly, 2f^., started in

1881. The tirst president of the Alliance and editor
of Lif//it was Mr. W Stainton-Moses ; president
and editor (1910), Mr. E. Dawson Rogers In
connection with the Alliance is an extensive library
of works on psychic science. The Spiritualists'

National Union, founded in i8qo as the Spiritualists'

National Federation, incorporated 1902. One
hundred and fifty societies are represented in this
union ; official organ, T/ie 'Two Worlds, weekly, id.

There are one hundred and seventy other societies

in the United Kingdom. The Union of London
Spiritualists, founded 1898, coiisi>ts of repre-
sentatives of twenty societies. The Briti>h

Spiritualists' Lyceum Union consists of two
hundred Lyceums (children's Sunday schools)

;

official organ. The Lyceum Banner, monthly, id.

The iini)Ostures of the DaveiiiK)rt bros. exposed in 1865.
Spiritualism discussed by a section of the British Asso-

ciation at Glasgow (supported by Messrs. Win. Crookes,
A. Russel Wallace, and otlier eiuiueut men), without
result, 12 Sept. 1876.

Int«niatioiial congress of spiritualists, Mr. E. Dawson
Rogers president, at St. James's hall, 21 June ct seq.

1898.

SPITALFIELDS (East London), so named
from the priory of St. Mary Spittle, lounded by
Walter Brune and his wife Kosia, 1 197 ; dissolved

1534. Here the French protestant refugees, alter
the revocation of the Edict of Nantes, settled and
established the silk manufacture in 1685.

SPITHEAD, a roadstead near the Spit, a sand-
bank between Poitsmouth and the Isle of Wight.
See Naval Reviews, under Is art/ of England. Here
in 1797 the sailors of the channel fleet mutinied
for higher pay.

SPITZBERGEN, an archipelago in the
Arctic ocean, discovered in 1553 by sii- Hugh Wil-

loughby, who called it Greenland, supposing it to

be a part of the western continent. In 1595 it was

visited by Barents and Cornelius, two Dutchmen,

who pretended to be the original discoverers, and

called it Spitzbergen, or sharp mountains, from the

many sharp pointed and rocky mountains with

which it abounds ; see I'hipps.

A scientific expedition to Spitzbergen organized by
Herr Stanglin of Stuttgart, left Bremen about 29
July ; returned 26 Aug. 1891

Anexpeditiouundersir Martin Conway, Mr.Trevor-
Battyeaiid others arrives at Advent Bay, 20 June ;

cross'es from west to east, reaching Agardh bay,

17 July, 1896; Hornsund Tiiul ascended, 17 Aug. ;

arrive.s at Hamnierfest, 18 Aug. 1896 ; another
expedition June, 1897

Russo-Swedish scientific expedition arrives at Horn
Sound, reported 2 Aug. 1899

SPITZCAP, see Mojuha.

SPITZER COLLECTION, formed by
Frederick Spitzer, a Jew, consisted chiefiy of

articles of vtrtti connected with the Middle Ages
and Renaissance with some antiques but no paint-

ings. It included metal work, faience, and majolica

ware, arms and jewellery. He built an hotel at Paris

to receive theiii, and died in 1890, aged about 7?.

The collection, valued at about 500,000/., was aold

fur about 400,000/., 17 April— 17 June, 1893.

SPONGE, the name applied to a class of

animals, porifera, intennediate between the

protozoa and cwlenierata. Sponges are in general

composed of an internal supporting framework of

homy fibres interlaced with calcareous or siliceous

spires (spicula) covered with a soft gelatinous

substance, called sarcode. Their food consists

chiefly of microscopic organisms contained in the

water which constantly circulates through the

minute pores of the sponge, and finds its outlet by
the larger apical openings. Sponges esi>t in a

variety of forms; one is the beautiful Venus's

flower-basket. Several species of sponges are used

for economic purposes ; two species are chiefly

brought from the Levant, and one of a coarser kind
from the W. Indies and Florida. They are also

artificially cultivated in the Adriatic by planting

cuttings in waters favourable to their growth. A
considerable trade is carried on in sponges, about

600 boats and some 5.000 men being emploved in

the Levant, and a similar number in the W. Indian

trade, to the annual value respectively of 100,000/.

and 70,000/.

SPONTANEOUS GENERATION. The
origin of the germs of infusorial animalcules deve-

loped during putrefaction. Ace, has been warmly
debated by naturalists. Spallanzani (about 1766), and
especially AI. Pasteur and others, assert that these

germs are really endowed with organic life existing in

the atmosphere. Needhani (about 1747), and espe-

cially M. Pouchet and his friends in our day, assert

that these germs are spontaneously formed out of

organic molecules.—Pouchet's "i/eVeVoytw/e" ap-

peared in 1859. Bastian's " J5eginnings of Life,"

1872. Tlie researches of professor 'ryndall,sui)porting

Pa.vteur, and opposing Bastian, were published

1876-8. The late professor Huxley, in his presi-

dential address to the British Association at Liver-

pool, 1870, affirmed tliat tlie doctrine of biageiusis

(that life proceeds only from life) " was victorious

all along the line.''

"Spontaneous generation " (also termed geturatU) <Bqn,i-

' coca, ei'iyeii^^ix. and ahifgenrfis) has been still further
' disproved by the laborious microscopic investigations

of Dr. W. U. Dallinger, 1875-8. He found germs to

stand a iiiucli greater heat Ihau perfect organisms.
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KxperiiiienU, caniwl out by Mr. J. Butler Burke in the

Cavendish lalx)rator.v, Cambii.lge, on the action of

ra<liitin chloride anil radium l)r.in)i<ie ui>oii a gelatin

i»e<liun) commonly used for Imiterial culture-!, result

in the production of microscopic growths, which, in

Mr. Burke's opinion, after careful stu<ly, were highly

organised iKxlies ; to these he applieii the name of

raili'ihfs(irhich see), announced in Xatiin-, May, 1905.

M. Ilaphael I>ul>ois, in a lecture at Lyons university,

4 Nov. 1904. referring; to experiments he had made
of a similar kind, chills the growths (./'»•<. M. Dubois
states (1005) that the same results are obtainable by

non-radiferous chloride of barium. Experiments with

pure Ijariumsalt.s on a gelatin medium by I'rof Uudge,

see Nature, Oct. and Nov. 1905.

SPORTING NEWSPAPERS : Pdl's Life

in Loiulon, began 1820; The Field, 1853; Sporting

Life. 16 March, 1859; Sporting Tunes, 1862;
Sportsman, Aug. 1865; Sporting Chronicle, 1871 ;

Illustrated Sporting and Dramatic News. 1874;
Athletic News. 1875; Ri'fi'ree, 1877; T!ie Winning
Post, 1904. Lotinga's Weekly, IQIO. Several

London newspapers also contain sporting news.

SPORTS. The ./?;•«< " Book of Sports," under
the title of " The King's Majestie's Declaration to

his Subjects concerning Lawful Sports to he used
"

on Sundays after evening prayers, was published by
king Janics L, 24 Jfay, 1618. The second "Book
of Sports," with a ratitication bv his majesty Charles

I., is dated 18 Oct. 1633. On Xlie publication of the

^rst "Book of Sports," there arose a long and
violent controversy among English divines on certain

points ; see Sabbatarians, Sunday, &c. The book
was ordered to be burnt by the hangman, and the

sports were suppressed bv the parliament. The
* Sporting League " established to maintain British

sports in opposition to the Anti-Gambling league,

first meeting in London, earl of Coventry in the

chair, 19 Dec. 1894.

SPRINGFIELD (llissouri). near which was
fought the desperate battle of Wilson's Creek, in

which the federals had the advantage over the con-
federates, but lost their bravo general, Nathaniel
Lyon, 10 Aug. 1861.

SPURS. Anciently the difference between the
knight and esquire was that the knight wore gilt

spurs {eque$ aitratus), and the esquire silver ones.

Two sorts of spurs seem to have been in use at the

time of the Conquest, one called a pryck, having
only a single point, the other a number of points of

considerable size. Spurs nearly of the present kind
came into use about 1400 ; see Plating.

SPURS, Battle of. Henry VIII. of Eng-
land, the emperor Maximilian, and the Swiss, in

1 513, entered into an offensive alliance against

J ranee. Henry VIIL landed at Calais in the
•month of July, and soon formed an army of 30,CXX)

men. He was joined by the emperor with a good
•corps of horse and some foot, the emperor as a uier-

renarg to the king of England, wlio allowed him a

hundred ducats a day for his table I They invested

TeroUenne with an army of 50,000 men ; and the

due de Longucville, marching to its relief, was
signally defeated on the l6th of August, at Guine-
gatte. This battle was popularly called the battle

of Spurs, because the French used their -ipurs more
than their svords. The English king laid siege to

Toumay, which submitted in a few days. Hinault.
See Courtrai, for another "battle of spurs."

STABAT MATER, a Latin hymn, by Jaco-
pone, 14th century, sung during Passion week in

Catholic churches. Rossini's music to this hj-mn

(1842) is often performed.

STADE DUES. At a castle near the tjwn of

Stade, in Hanover, certain dues on goods were

charged by the Hanoverian government. The
British government settled these dues in 1844.

They were resisted by the Americans in 1855,

and'were abolishetl in'June, l86r. Great Britain

paid 160,000/. as her share of the compensation

(3,000,000/.).

STADTHOLDER, sec Holland.

STAFFA, a small uninhabited island in the

Hebrides, b miles distant from lona, celebrated for

its caves and the columnar l)asalt cliH's. Here is

the famous l-'ingaTs Caff, the sides of which are

formed of l)a3a!lic column?, while from the roof,

(/} feet in height, hang clu>ter8 of short columns,

whitened with calcareous stalactite. The cave is

227 It. in length and 42 ft. wide at the entrance.

STAFF COLLEGE (Sandhurst), for pro-

viding an education to qualify military officers for

the duties of the staff. The foundation stone was
laid by the duke of Cambridge on 14 Dec. 1859.

STAFFORD, Staffordshire, a municipal and
parliamentary borough, returning, since i88v one
M.P. A castle was erected here by Etlieltieda,

countess of Mercia, 913 ; taken by t' e parlia-

mentarian forces in 1645, it was demolished; a

new castle, not completed, built by sir G. Jerning-
ham, 1810-15. A charter wiis granted by king
John, 1207, and the grammar-school was rebuilt

and endowed by Edward VL, 1550. The two old

churches of St. Mary and St. Chad are of interest.

Isaac Walton was baptised in the fonner. Princi-

pal industries are boot and shoe manufacture and
brewing. Population, i88r, 19,977 ; 1901,20,8^)4;

I909(est.), 21,604. f ""6 ^^ ''i*^ workhouse intirraary,

7 deaths, 16 May, iqoi.

STAGE COACHES, so called from the stages

or inns at which the coaches stopped to refresh

and change horses. Bailey. The stage-coach duty
act passed in 1785. These coaches were made sub-

ject to salutary provisions for the safety of passen-

gers, in 1810; to mileage duties, 1815. Tne acts

were consolidated in 1832, and amended in 1833 and
1842. See Mail Coaches, &c.

STAGYRITE, properly Stagiiite, sec Aris-
totelian.

STAMFORD BRIDGE (Vork). In 1066
Tostig. brother of Harold II., rebelled against his

brother, and joined the invading ariuv of Harold
llardrada, king of Norway. They defeated the

northern earls and took York, but were defeated at

Stamford-bridge by Harold, 25 Sept., and were both
slain. The loss by this victory no doubt led to his

defeat at Hastings, 14 Oct. following. The claim of

Mr. William Grey for the earldom of Stamford,
was granted by the house of Lords, 3 May, 1892.

STAMP-DUTIES. Bv 22 & 23 Charles II.

( 1 670-1) duties were imposed on certain legal docu-

ments. In 1694 a duty was imposed upon paper,

vellum, and parchment. The stamp-duty on news-
papers was commenced in 1711, and every year

added to the list of articles upon which stamp-duty
was made payable.

Stamii act, which orilercd a stamp to bo affixed to

all legal documents, in the colonies, an<I thereby
to a.ssist the revenue of Great Britain, was passed

22 March, 1765. It excite<l great oi>position in
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N. America, with rioting, and consequently was
repealed, 21 Feb. 1766. The resistance of the
colonists to taxation, without representation in

parliament, led to the American war, 1775-83.

Stamp duties in Ireland commenced . . . . 1774
.Stamps on notfs and bills of exchange in . . 1782
TTlie stamp-duties produced in England, in 1800, a

revenue of 3,126,535^.
Many alterations made in. 1853 and 1857. In June,

1855, the stamp-duty on newspapers as such was
totally abolished ; the stamp on them being hence-
forth for postal purposes.

In July and Aug. 1854, 19,115,ooonewspaperstamps
were issued; in the same months, 1855, only

6,870,000.
Drafts on bankers to be stamped . . . 1858
Additional stamp duties were enacted in i860 (on

leases, bills of exchange, dock warrants, extracts

from registers of births, &c.) ; in 1861 (on leases,

licences to house-agents, &c.).

Stamp-duties reduced in 1864, 1865.

All fees payable in the superior courts of law, after

31 Dec. 1865, are to be collected by stamps, by an
act passed in June, 1S65. Also iu Public Record
office 1868

By the Stamp acts, 10 Aug. 1870, newspaper stamps
were abolished after . . . . i Oct. 1870

New stamp duties imposed ; came into eltect i Jan. 1871

id. receipt and postage stamps used for each other

after . i June, i8?i

Stamp-duties imposed on foreign or colonial share
certificates, bonds, &c., by Customs act, 1888.

A new con.solidating act relating to stamps passed,
21 July, 1891

Certain exemptions made by the Finance act,

31 July, 1894
The changes are noticed in the Finance act passed

annually.

AMOUNT OF STAMP DUTIES RECEIVED IN THE
UNITED KINGDOM.

£840
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nerios act" was passed in i86q; another act in 1887.
The Stiinnaries court (abolition) act, pa8(>cd 14
Aug. iSqb, laiiie into fon-e i Jan. 1S97.

STAPLE (literally that which is fixed). Tlic

chief Enpiish staple conniiodilies which were traded
in hy privileged nierchant.*, and on which customs
were levied, were wool, skins, leatlicr, tin. lead
and sonietinies cloth, butter, and cheese ; certiiin

towns were appointed for the collection of tlie

duties ; statutes relating to the staple were passed
bv Edward III., Richard II., and Henry VI.
Ifdward III.'s "ordinacio stapularuni " ((rdinance
of the staple) was enacted in 1353.

STARCH is a sediment produced at the bott<'ni

of vessels w^hcnin wheat has heeii steeped in water :

it is soft and friable, easily broken into powder,
and is used to stiHen and clear linen, witli blue;
it* powder is emjdoyed to powder the liair. The art

of starching linen was brought into England by Mrs.
Dinghein, a Flemish woman, I May, 1553. titow.

Patents for id)taining starch from other substances
have been taken out : from potatoes bj' Samuel
Newton and othei-s in 1707; from the horse-chest-
nut by Wm. Muiray in 1796; from rice by Thomas
Wickiiam in 1823; from various matters by Orlando
Jones in 1839-40.

STAR-CHA:MRER. CoT-RT of. So called
haply from its roof being garnished with stars. Coke.
This court of justice was called Star-Chaniber, not
from the stars on its roof (which were oblitemted
even before the reign of queen Elizabeth), but from
the Starra, or Jewish covenants, deposited there by
order of Kiihard I. No star was allowed to be
valid except found in those repositories, and here
they remained till the banishinent of the Jews bv
Edward I. The court was instituted or revived,

3 lien. VII. 1487, for trials by a committee of the
privy council, wliieh was in violation of Magna
Charta ; as it dealt with civil and criminal causes
unfettered by the rules of law. In Charles l.'s

reign it exercised its power upon several bold inno-
vators, who gloried in their sufferings, and con-
tributed to render government odious and con-
temptible. It was abiilished in 1640. There were
in this court from 26 to 42 judges, the lord clian-

cellor having tJie casting voire. The judicial com-
mittee of the privy council is the Star-chamber
revived under another name.

STAR OF INDIA, nn order of knighthood
for India, instituted by letters patent 23 Eeb.,
gazetted 25 June, 1861, enlarged in 1866 and I'lO},.

It cnmprised the sovereign, tlie grand master, 25
knights (Europeans and natives), and extra or
honorary knights. The prince of Wales (now king)

;

held a grand chapter at Calcutta, I Jan. 1876. ;

STARS, THE Fixed. They were classed
into constellations (which see), it is supposed,
about 1200 K.c. Ilicetas, of Syracuse, taught
that the sun and the stars were motionless,

and that the earth moved round them, about

^14 B.C. (this is mentioned by Cicero, and per-
haps gave tlie first hint of this system to C<ii)er-

nicus). Job, Hesiod, and Homer mention several
of the constellations. Tlie Royal Library at Paris
contains a Chinese chart of "the heavens, made
about 600 B.C., in wliieh 1460 stars are correctly
inserted. The aberration of the stars was di.scovered
by Dr. Bradley, 1727; &ee Astronovn/, and iSo/ar

System. Mans of the stars were published by the
Society for the Diffusion of Useful Knowledge in

1839, and a set of Celestial Maps, i.ssued under the
superintendence of the Royal Pmssian Academy,
was completed in 1859. See Photometer.

Tychu Bralie discovered a new stai- iii Cassiopeia in

iS7a.

Temporary stars were observed iu 1876 and 1B85.

A list ol about 200 stars, wldcb vary in tlicir bri(jlit-

lie.ss aii<l soiiictiiiics liisappt-ur, lias ln-eii inililisslu'd

by Mr. G. K. Cliiiniliers in liis " Iluii(lli<ii>k on
Astronomy," 1889-90. A variable star, nani<*d

a L'eti, or Mirn Ctti, olisorvcd liy bavid Kubhcius
in Ang. 1596, disii]ipeaied in uct. follnwiiig. It

was observed ngnin in 1603 ami 1638, and Riiice.

Besst'l discovei-fd tin; iinnnul pai-albix of star

61 C'yuni (lii-nce he cak-ulatcd its clistancf from
the earth to iMialjout 60 billions of miles) iz Feb. 1841

Struve made it 40 billions [supjiorted by Briinuow
and R. S. Ualll 1853

The calculations of T. Henderson (at the Cai«e) 1832
sujiiKJiied l»y U. Gill and others showed that pro-
balily a Centanri, is the star ntarest In the earth 18834

A new star in .\uri^a in the Milky Way was dis-

covered at E'linburgh, by iJr Anderson, i Feb.
1S92. It had been 1 hotographed by prof.

I'Ickering, i, 10, 20 Dec. 1891. it ii.Tsl>een named
. Nova Aiiiiga'. Its brilliancy diminished, May;
revived Aug. iSga

Dr. (after sir) Win. Huggins reported his spectro-
scopic observations on the star to the Hoyal Insti-

tution sMaVi >.

A new star in Centaurus discovered by Mrs.
Fleming 12 Dec. 1895

Four variable stai-s discovered l)y Mr. R. T. I lines

at the Ca|>e Observatory, reported, 26 Aug. X897.

A new one in Andiouieda discovered by Mr. T.

Aiideison, reported 26 Jan. 1899. Another in

(sagittal ius, by Mrs. Fleming, fioni the liiaper
memorial ] hotos, 1897 or early 1898 (5 by her
since 1885), May, 1899.

A new variable of Alg<il type discovered by pholo-
giai)hy by SI. Ceiaski in t'ygnvs, May-.lune,
1899. Two new variables, one in llirciilcs and the
other in Cyfinus, 24 and 28 Aug. 1899, discovered
by Dr. T. D. Anderson, Edinburgh.

A new star, Nuva J'rrsci, of the first magnitude, dis-

covered by Mr. Anderson, Edinbuigh, in Perseus,
and by M. lionssiak, at KietT, 21 Feb. 1901.

Much studied and photographed. Gradual de-
crease of magnitude ; in June, 1902, and since its

spectrum showed the characteristics of i)lanelary
nebula' ; on Dec. i its magnitude liad diminished
to 9-5.

Variable star in the region of the Milky Way dis-

covered by Mr. T. H. Ashbury . . . 1905

STATE MEDICINE, see under Sanitatiofi,

2 May, 1888.

STATE PAPER OFFICE was founded in

1^78, now merged into the Pul)lic Record (iffice.

In 1856 the Rritish goveniment began the pulilica-

tion of Calendars of State Pajiers, invaluable to

future historians; brought down to William and
Mary, 1898.

STATES-GENERAL of FRANCE. An
ancient assembly of Erame, first met, it is said, in

1302 to consider the exactions of the pojie. Pre-
vious to the Revolution, it liad not met since 1614.
The states consisted of three orders, the clergy,

nobility, and commons. They were convened by
Louis XVI., and assembled at Versailles, 5 May,
1789 (308 ecclesiastics, 285 nobles, and 621 deputies
or tiers etat, third estate). A contest arose whether

'

the three orders should make three distinct houses,
or but one a.ssembly. The commons insisted upon
the latter, and assuming the title of the National
A.ssenibly, declared that they were competent to

proceed to busines.s, without the concurrence of the
two other orders, if they refused to join them.
The nobility and clergy found it expedient to con-

cede the point, and they all met in one hall ; see

yational Assembly. Centenary, see France, 5
May, 1889.
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STATESMAN'S YEAR-BOOK, statistical

and liistorical annual of the states of the world, tirst

published in 1864, edited by Frederick Martin.

STATIONERS. Books and papers were
fonuerly sold only at stalls ; hence the dealers were
called stationers. The company of stationers of

London is of great antiquity, and existed long
before printing was invented, yet it was not in-

corporated until 3 Philip & Mary, 1557. Their old

dwelling was in Patenioster-row
;

500th anni-
versary celebrated 10 June, 1903.

STATISTICS, the science of the state, political

knowledge, is said to have been founded by sir

Wm. Petty (1623— 1687), in his " Political Arith-
metic," published 1691. 'i'he term is said to

have been invented by professor Achenwall of

Gottingen in 1749. The first statistical society in

England was fonned at Manchester in 1833 ; the

lioyal Statistical Society of London, which pub-
lishes a quarterly joamal, was established 15 March,
1834, for the purpose of procuring, arranging, and
publisliing " facts calculated to illustrate the condi-
tion and prospects of society." Jubilee kept, 22,

23, 24 June, 1885; incorporated, 1887. The gold
medal presented to Mr. Robert Gitt'en (K.C.B.

1895), the able government statistician, 20 Nov.
1894; resigns office 30 Sept. 1897. Similar societies

have been established on the continent. Interna-
tional Statistical Institute constituted in 1885, met
at Rome, 12-16 April, 1887. International Statisti-

cal Congresses are now held occasionally. One in

London, under the presidency of the prince of

Wales, 31 July, 1905. The eminent statistician,

Dr. Wni. Farr, died' 14 April, 1883. Statistical

Abstracts have been published annually by the
government for many years, giving much infor-
mation respecting the revenue, expenditure, com-
merce, etc., of the empire.

STATUES, see Sculpture, &c. Two statues of
Barneses II. and one of his queen (about 1322 B.C.),

10 feet high, discovered at Aboukir by Daninos
Pasha, Oct. 1 89 1. Phidias, whose statue of

Jupiter passed for one of the wonders of the world,
was the greatest statuary among the ancients,

440 B.C. He had previously made a statue of
Minerva at the request of Pericles, which was
placed in the Parthenon. It was made of ivory
and gold, and measured 39 feet in height. Lysippus
invented the art of taking likenesses in plaster

moulds, from which he afterwards cast models in
wax, 326 B.C. Michael Angelo was the greatest
artist among the moderns. The first equestrian
statue erected in Great Britain wastliatof Charles I.

in 1678.* By 17 & 18 Vict. c. 10 (10 July, 1854),
public statues were placed under the control and
protection of the Board of Works. The following
are the chief public statues in London :

—

Achilles, Hyde-jiark, in honour of the duke of Wel-
lington, by tlie ladies of Great Britain 18 June, 1822

Albert, prince consort, Royal Exchange, 1850 ; Hor-
ticnltuiiil Society g;iidens, 1863; Ilolborn circus, 1873

Albert Memorial (sir Gilbert Scott, ^'120,000),
Kensington gardens 1864

Anne, queen, St. Paul's Churchyard (a modem
rejilica of one by Bird) 1886

* This statue is of brass, cast by Le Sueur, in 1633,
at the expense of the Howard-Arundel family. During
the civil war, the parliament sold it to Jolin River, a
brazier, in Holborn, with strict orders to break it to
pieces; but he concealed it underground till the Ristora-
tion, when it was erected, in £678, on a pedestal executed
by Grinling Gibbons. The first eiiuestrian statue of
bronze, foinided at one cast, was that of Louis XI V. of
France, 1699; it was elevated about 1724.

Barry, sir Charles, Westminster 1865
Beaconstield, earl of. Parliament square . . .

Bedford, duke of, Kussell-square .... 1809
Boadicea(by the late Thos. Thori.ycroft), Westmin-

ster bridge Jan. 1902
Bright, John, the palace, Westminster . 11 Feb. iB96
Brunei, Victoria enikmkment
Burns, Embankment-t,'ardens . . 26 July, 1884
Byron, lord, Hamilton-place, Hyde-park, 24 May, 1880.

Cambridge, Duke of, Wtiitehall . . 15 June, 1907
Canning, Geo., New Palace-yard, Westminster . . 1832
Carlyle, Thomas. Chelsea embankment gardens
Cliarles I., Charing-cross 167&
Oharles H., Chelsea Hospital
Cleopatra's Needle (brought from Alexandria

1878), Thames embankment
Cobdeu, Richard, Camden-town . . June, 186&
Cromwell (by Uamo Thornycroft), Palace green,

Westminster . . . . . 14 Nov. 1899
Derby, Edward, earl of. Parliament-square . . 1874.

Fawcett, Henry, (Embankmt-nt-gardens, 27 July, i8;6
Forster, W. E. , Victoria embankment . i .\ug. 1890

Gladstone, William Ewart, Houses of Parliament
(Central Hall) 19 ^l^^Y, 'Qoo

Gladstone, William Ewart, west end of St. Clement
Danes, Strand 4 ^ov. 1905

Gordon, gen. C. G., Trafalgar-square . 25 Sept. T88a

Granville, earl, the palace, Westminster, 11 June, 1896
Guards' Memorial, Waterloo place . . . .

Havelock, sir Henry, Trafalgar-square . . . 1861

Hill, Rowland, Royal Exchange . . . . 1882

James II., Admiralty, St. James's park . . . 1687

Jenuer, Edward, Trafalgar-square, 1858 ; removed
to Kensington-gardens 1864

Kent, duke of, Park-cres., Portland-place, between
1820 and 1827

Lawrence, lord, Waterloo-jilace (a new statue since)

April, 1885

Mill, John Stuart, Thames embankment, 26 Jan. 1872

Myddelton, sir Hugh, Islington-green .... 1862

Napier, gen, sir Chas. J., Trafalgar-square . . 1851S

Napier of Magdala, lord, Waterloo-place, uncovered
8 July, 1891

Nelson, lord, Trafalgar-square, by E. H. Baily [the

lions at the base, designed by sir E. Laudseer,

were uncovered 31 Jan. 1867J

Outram, sir James, Thames embankment 17 Aug.

Palmerston, viscount. Parliament-street . 29 Jan.

Peabodv, George, Royal Exchange ....
Peel, sir Robert, Cheapside, 1855 ; near Westminster

abbey, 1868 ; Parliament-square . . . •

Pitt, William, Hanover-square
Prince Consort, Holborn-circus . . .9 Jan.

Raikes, Robert. Thames embankment . 3 July,

Richard I., Old palace yard
Richard Cceur de Lion, near Westminster abbey .

Shaltesbury Memorial FounUin, Piccadilly circus,

29 June,

Shakespeare, &c., Leicester-square ....
Stephenson, Robert, Euston-road . . . .

Strathnairn, lonl, equestrian statiie by Mr. E.

Onslow Ford in Knightsbridge, unveiled by the

duke of Grafton '9 J"»«.

Sullivan, sir Arthur. Embankment-gardens, 10 July,

Temple Bar Memorial, Fleet Street, on the site ol

the old Temjile Bar ; adorned with statues

of queen Victoria and prince Edward of

Wales, and surmounted by the city gnfhn,

1880. The original gate which stood on the spot,

and was erected by Wren 1670-72, was removed

in 1880 to Theobald's P.nrk, WaUham Cross.

Tvndale, Wm., Thames enibaiikmeiit . . •

Victoria, queen. Roval Exchange, 184S : b-'-"S'"S-

ton-gardens, 28 June, 1893 ; Royal Exchange,

19 June, 1896; Victoria einbanknient 21 July,

Wellington, duke of. Royal Exchange . .

Wellington, duke of, Hyde-park comer, 1846; setup

I Oct. 1846: taken down and set up at Aldershot.

Wellington, duke of, facing Hyde-i«irk-corner set

up r . . . . - • •
'3N"V.

Weslev, John, graveyard of City road chapel . .

Westminster Column, Almonry, Westminster; de-

signed bv sir Gilbert Scott (1854-59); ^o the

memory of old Westminster Boys who fell in the

Crimea and the Indian Mutiny.

1843

1871
1876
1869

1S77

T831

1874
1880
i860.

i860

1803
1874
1871

1895
1903.

1896
1844
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William III., St. James's-sqxiare .... 1717
William IV., KImk William-street . . . . 1845
York. .Ink.' of. Watcrlo.)-).lace 1834
I.A\vsiin, sir Wjlfriil, einiiaiikment-plns., 20 July, 1909
Cecil liliixlp.-i, .statue of, at Cape Town . 28 June, 1910
Moimiiifut to l.ilierty. Pall ruio . . . . ,,

Many in Westiiiin.sti-r Abliev, St. Paul'.s Catliwlral,
IIou.ses of I'aiiiamiiit, iVc, ie.

ST\T'UTES,sceActaofrailiamt'nt,C/airn(io>i,
Mertoti, kc. Statute Law Revision acts were pas.'cd

in iS()3-i894. The subject was referred to a joint
committee of botli houses, 14 March, i8<)2. Statute
Law Revision and Civil Procedure act, 44 & 45 Vict,

c. 50, p:is.scd 27 Aug. 1881. "Statutes: Revised
Edition: (1325-1878)," in 18 vohimcs, published
1870-85. The number of volumes since greatly re-

duced. Select conmious' committee on the subject,
met 17 July, 1891.

STATUTORY DECLARATIONS. ny5&
6 ^^ ill. 1\ .c. C)2(i835),personsoi)jecting tooathsare
permitted to make declarations before magistrates,
judges, \-c.; commencing: "I , do solemnly
and sincerely declare that."

Mr. Alexander Chaffers having made a declaration
against the character of Lady Twisa, wife of sir

Travers Twiss, was prosecuted for lihel. She with-
drew during the examination, and the prosecution
ceased : but Charters was severely censured by the
magistrate, and by the attorney-general in parlia-
ment " . . March, 1872

STEAM CARRIAGE (for ordinal y roads),

invented by tlio earl of Caithness, was said to be
successful in i860. It travelled over rough roads at
the rate of 8 miles an hour, at a cost of less than \d.

per mile. His lordship made a journey of 140 miles
in two days; see ll'):id !SteainC)'s and Carriayi.s.

STEAM ENGINE akd NAVIGATION.
Hero of Alexandria, in his " Pneumatics," describes
various methods of emploving steam as a power

;

and to him is ascribed the ^'Rolopile, whicli, although
a to\', possesses the properties (d" the steam-engine :

he nourished about 284-241 li.c. Roger Bacon ap-
pears to have foreseen the application of steam-
power ; see RaUwaya, Locomotives, Road Steamers,
Carriages, &c.

Solomon de Caus, a French protestant, publishes a
work which Aragooninsutticientgrounds considers
to have contained the germs of tlie steam-engine. 1615

The marquis ofWorcester describes his steam-engine
in his "Century of Inventions "

. . . . 1663
Papin's digester invented 1681-2
Captain bavery's engine constructed for raising
water 1698

Papin's engine exhibited to the Royal Society about 1699
[He is said to have made a steamboat which was
destroyed by lx)atmen of the Weser.

j

Thomas Newconien, of Uartnionth, is stated to have
constructed " the first self-acting steam-engine ;

"

(used for nearly a century without alteration or
amendment) . .

" 1712
[He died in London while endeavouring to obtain

a patent, 1729.]

First idea of steaia navigation set forth in a patent
obtained by Jonathan Hulls 1736 I

Watt's invention of perfonning condensation in a ,

separate vessel from the cylinder . .- . . 1765
His first patent, 1769 ; his engines erected in manu-

factories, ami his patent renewed by parliament . 1775
Thomas Paine propo.ses steam navigation in America 1778
Engines made to give a rotary motion . . . . ,,

Watt's expansion engine
,,

Double-action enguies proposed by Dr. Falck on
Newcomen's principle 1775

Watt's double engine and his first patent for it . 1781
Homblower's double-cylimler engine . . . . ,,

Claude comte de Joutfroy constructeil an engine
which propelled a boat (pyroscaphfe) on the Saone. 1783

1790

1791

i8ot

1804
1806

1807

Wni. Patrick Miller patented paddle-wheels . . 1787
[He and Mr Symington are said to have constructed

a small steaml)oat which travelled at about 4 miles
an hour soon after.

]

W. Symington made a passage on the Forth and
Clytle canal ... ....

First steam-engine cr.'cted in Dublin by Henry
Jackson

First exi)eriment with steam navigation on the
Thames

Trevethick's high-i>ressure engine
WoolTs double-cylimler expansion engine con-

struc'ted

Manufactories warmed by steam
Fulton's steamboat Clirminit on the Seine, 9 Aug.

1803; at New York, i8o6; started a steamboat
on the river Hmlson, America

Steam ])ower to convey coals on a railway employed
by lilenkinsop 181

1

Cornel, built by Henry Hell, sailed on the Clyde
[John Robertson, who made the engine, died
20 Nov. 1868, aged 86] . . . 18 Jan. 1812

[The Comet sailed from Gla.sgow to Greenock three
times a week ; fares, 3.'!. and 4s. ; speed, 7J miles
an hour.

]

Steam applied to printing in the Times office see
Printing machines) 1814

There were five st«am-vessels in Scotland {Pari. lie-

turns)
,

First steam-vessel on the Thames, brought by Mr.
Dodd from Ghisgow 1815

First steamer built in England (Pari. Uelnrtis) . . ,,

Rising Sun, a steamer built by lord Cochrane,
cro.ssed the Atlantic 1818

The Sarannah, aided by steam, of 350 tons, came
from New York to Liverjjool in 26 days 15 July, 1819

First steamer in Ireland 1820
Steamboats established between Dover and Calais

and London ami Leith 1821
Sffoni-f/HH, invented by Perkins 1824
Slenm-jrt applied by GcoT-ge Stephenson, 1814 ; by
Timothy Hackworth, about 1825

Captain Johnson obtained 10,000/. for making the
first steam voyage to India, in the Enterprise.

which sailed from Falmouth . . 16 Aug. ,,

The locomotive steam-carriages on railways at Li ver-
jMiol Oct. 1829

The railway opened (see Liverpool) .... 1830
The Royal Will iam, steamshiii, built at Quebec by
Mr. James Grondie in 1830-1, said t*) have crossed
tlio Atlantic in 21 days 1833

Capt. Ericsson's screw steamer, " Francis Bogden,"
speed 10 miles an hour, constructed : see Screw-
Vropeller 1837

The Sirius sailed from Qneenstown 4 April

;

arrived at New York ... 21 April, 1838
The (Ireot Western sails from Bristol to New York,

being her first voyage . . . 8-23 April, ,,

War steamers Imilt in England
War-.steamer8 built at Birkenhead, named the Ne-
mesis and Phhij'tlfin. carrying each two thirty-two
jioumlers, sent by government to China . . 1840

Hall's method of e<'onomisingfuel intnxluced about ,,

The first Cunard steamer, the ISritannia, sailed

4 Jidyi >•

[Sir Sam. Cunard died 28 April, 1865, aged. 78.]

The Peninsular Comiwny was formed in 1837 ; be-

came the Peninsular and OrienUd Steam Naviga-
tion Conii)any in ,,

The (Ireat Britain saileil from the Mersey, 26 July, 1845
[.She arrived at New York 10 Aug. During her

second voy.age, she ran aground in Dniidrum
bay, Ireland, 22 Sejit. 1846. Her passengers
were landed ; and she was extricated with
little iiyury, after long-continued and strenu-
ous efforts, by I. Brunei, jun. and Brenmer,
27 Aug. 1847.1

The Collins steamers began 1850
The Parific crosses the Atlantic in 9 days, 19 hours,

25 minutes, arriving at Holyhead 20 May, 1851

Invwn Compiny : began by Wm. Inman, first vessel
City 0/ Glasgow, 1850; the company l>ecaine the
Liverpool, New York, and Philadelphia company,
1857 ; City of Richmond, sailed from Liverpool,

6i>.ni. 15 July, arrived at Nev/ York 12 30 p.m.
24 July, 1875. (Apparent time 7 days, 19'aours, 45
minutes; average 365 milesaday, 15 knots an hour.)

I
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The British India Steam Navigation Company,
initiated

Mancliister ijteam-Users Association established about
The merits of an attacking vessel termed a stea.ni-

ram, advocated by sirG. Sartorius, discussed i8

Giffard's valuable steam-injector invented about
An iron-plated frigate, La Gluire, completed in

France (see A^avy, French)
The fVarrior, an iron-plated vessel, launched 29 Dec.
The Far East, a vessel with two screws, launched at

Millwall 31 Oct.

A cigar ship, a steam yacht, designed by Mr. Winan,
built by Hepworth, launched on the Thames

19 Feb.
Trial trip of the A^aii<(7?f.s, with a hydraulic propeller

worked by steam, Ruthven's patent ; no paddle or
screw required . . . . 24 Marcli,

Successful trial trip of the Water-witch, a govern-
ment hydraulic proi)eIler iron-clad gun-vessel
(Ruthven's patent), on the Tliames . 19 Oct.

Mr. Ruthven patented his system in 1849, and
exhibited his machinery at the International Ex-
hibition in 1851. His object was to increase
speed and save fuel. In the IVuter-witch a steam-
engine gave the power ofabsorbing and ex-
pelling the water, and no screw or paddle was
required. The water-wheel was 14^ feet in dia-

meter.
Trial trip of H.M. g)in-boat Thistle ; explosion of

boiler, 10 killed, 8 injured . . . 3 Nov.

Channel Steamers: "Twin-ship" Castalia, steamer
(two hulls, separated by 26 feet), 290 feet long ;

invented by eapt. \V. T. Dicey, for the English
Oliannel steam company, to prevent sea-sickness
when crossing the Channel ; (really a single shij),

with the middle part of her bottom raised out of
the water throughout her whole length); launched,
2 June ; tried in calm weather ; reported suecessl'ui

but slow, 2 Aug. 1875 ; successful, June, 1876 ;

sold Nov.

Bessemer, saloon steamer, designed by Mr. Bessemer
and E. J. Reed ; liuilt 1)y tlie Earles company

;

launched at Hull, 24 Sept. 1874 ; first voyage from
Hull to Gravesend,5 March, 1875; sailed to Calais,

10 April, 1875. [Success doubtful, 1876.] Modified
by Mr. (alt. sir) E. J. Reed ; trial near Hull
successful 26 March,

Express, twin steamer; built by A. Leslie, of New-
castle ; sailed from the Tyne to Coquet Island. 22^^

miles in ih. 22m., reported satisfactory, 13 March,

FoUcestone.Uyiu steamer, launched <at Hull, 23 March,

Pizarro, steamer (the fii'st built of Siemens-Martin
steel, 340 feet long by 40 feet broad, 3400 tons),

launched at Napier's yard, Govan, near Glasgow,
5 Aug.

LivMlia, a turbot-sliajjeil .steam yacht, built at
Glasgow for the czar of Russia, launched 7 July,

Mr. Tiionias Lishman's steam generator said to
economize fuel without producing smoke, em-
ployed at Elswick Works, Newcastle, and other
places

Parisian, boat of the Allan line, saiil to have
cro.ssed the Atlantic from land to land in 4 days,

17 hours and 10 minutes.... Aug.
Campania, twin-screw Cunard liner, with a gross

tonnage of 12,950, 620 feet long by 65 feet 3 inches
broad and 43 feet ileep, launched on the Clyde,
8 Sept., 1892. She left New York 2 Sept.; arrived
at Queenstown, 8 Sept. 1893 (5 days, 14 hours,

55 mill.); Luruniu, launched . . .2 Feb.
Sir Thomas Sutherland at a meeting of the Institute

of Marine Engineers stated that the J.ucaniu,

Cunard line, has attained an average speed of 25
statute miles per hour or 600 miles per day,
and that the mails are conveyed from Charing
Cross to Bombay in 13 days . . .24 Oct.

The Ocea7iic, White Star liner, launched . 14 Jan.
Amalgamation of the Union and the Castle lines

of steamers, announced . . . .16 Dee.
Imperial direct service from Avonmouth, Bristol,

to Jamaica, started 16 Feb.

The Celtic, White Star liner, launched . 4 April,

Combination formed of the leading British and
American North Tiunsatlantic lines (no change
of flag, &c., involved), Mr. Pierpont Morgan
syndicate manager, reported, 19 April, 1902;

1855
1858

59-60

1859

i860

1863

1866

1876

1877

1879

1893

1894
1899

agreement with the Hamburg-American and the
North-German Lloyd, issued, Times, 27 May,

Kaiser Wilhcbn IT., N. German Lloyd cc, 20,000

tons register, launched at Stettin . 12 Aug.

Cedric, White Star, launched at Belfast . 21 Aug.
Satisfactory agreements between the British
government and the N. Atlantic Shipping Com-
bination and also with the Cunard line, formally
incorporated at Trenton, Nerw Jersey, U.S.A.,
and styled the Internat. Mercantile Marine co.

(capital about 24,000,000/.), Tiiaes . 1-3 Oct.
Cunard Daily Ziw^/efiH, with news supplied by the
Marconi system, inaugurated . . 6 June,

Launch of the Allan line s.s. Victorian, 12,000 tons
gross, at Belfast, the first ocean-going ves.sel

jiropelleil by steam turbines. . . 25 Aug.
Atlantic "rate war" concluded by an agreement

arri\-ed at a conlerence of representatives of the
interests concerned, held at Berlin . 12 Nov.

Cunarder Cannania, 21,000 tons gross, 21 knots,

21,000 indicated h.p., with accommodation for

2,656 jiassengers, the first nf this line for the

Atlantic .service fitted with turbine engines,

launched at Clyde bank . . . 21 Feb.
Allan line signs a contract with the Canadian
Dominion government for a direct service between
Canada and France for 3 years . . 24 Feb.

Cunarder Campania, while on her voyage to Neiv
York, is struck during a gale by a huge wave,
which sweeps the decks and carries 5 steerage

passengers overboard, and injures 30 others, 10

seriously 11 Oct.

Union Steamship co. of New Zealand's new turbine
steamer Mcheno attains, on her trial trip, a mean
speed of 17-5 knots, 29 Sept. ; makes a voyage of

78 hours between Australia and New Zealand
(a record) Nov.

-\greempnt concluded between the Orient and the

Royal mail steam packet companies, by which
the Orient line to Australia becomes the Orient-

Royal mail line, leported . . . I Jan.

Steamship Empress of Britain arrived at Quebec
from Liverpool after a voyage of 6 days

17 hours, marking a new era in trans-Atlantic

travel 12 May,
Luiitania, new Cunard liner, largest and fastest

steamer in the world, launciied at the yard of

Messrs. John Brown & Co., Clydebank; the
new boat has turbine engines of 68,ooo h.p., and
is designed for a speed of 25 knots ; slie has
accommodation for 2,250 passengers and a crew
of 800 7 June,

Canadian Pacific steamer. Empress of Irelaml, with
China mails, reached Quebec from Liverpi.ol

after voyage of 6 days 8 hrs. 50 mins., beating

previous record by over 6 hrs. . 31 Aug.
Mauretania (32,000 Ions), of the Cunard line,

launched at Wallsend, and the Adriatic, of the

White Star line, launched at Belfast 20 Sept.

Steamer Ha rersham (Ira mje lost by fire; loss amounts
to 350,000/. ; the fire broke out . . 23 Oct.

New Norddeutscher Lloyd liner, Kronprinzessin

Cecilie, of 20,0:0 tons and 23J knots, sails on her

maiden voyage from Southampton . 7 Aug.
The Lnsitania, which broke the Atlantic record on

her maiden voyage, creates a new record, making
Sandy Hook from Queenstown in 4 days 18 hrs.

40 mins. with an average speed of 24-25 knots,

8 Nov.

New reconl by the Manretania, having steamed
across the Atlantic at an average speed of 24.42

knots, tlio highest ever accomplished by any
steamer on the Atlantic passiige . 13 Marcli,

The Lnsitania beats her previous record by arriving

at Sandy Hook in 4 days 15 hrs. . . 20 Aug.
Death of sir Donald Cuirie, born 1825 . 13 April,

Mauretania new e.istern record—New York to

Queenstown, 4 days 17 hrs. 21 mins.; average
spee<l 25.88 knots 21 June,

dcorqe Washington, of the North German Lloyd
litie, 722 It. long, 78 ft. wide. 54 ft. deep, engines

of 20,000 h.p., accommodation, 3,600 passengers,

.sails on her maiden journey . . . June,

Manretania — shortest western passage, 4 days
10 hrs. 5t mins., .irriving in New York, 30 Sept.

See -Vary, and Shipping.
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ULROB STIAM VKSSBLS OF ENOLAKD.
Lonij. Broad.

Great WfKUin .... s^selt. :(5 ft.

Duke of Williiigtoii . . . 140 ft. 60 ft.

Britisli Qu.rii . .575 U. 61 ft.

Gnat Britain y.t2 It. 51 ft.

HiiiiiUayu 370 ft. 43 ft.

Pt'rsitt 3go ft. 45 ft.

S< rvia 530 ft. 52 ft.

Oif-anic 7C)5ft. 6in. 68ft. 4111.

Baltic 726 ft. 76 ft.

Lusitaiiia 790 ft. 88 1)y77ft.
Mauretania 790ft. 88 ,, 77 ft.

Great Eastern, for a short time
^1857-8) called Afi-idf/inn . . 692 ft. 83 ft.

IloTff I'uwer : — Paddles, 1000 ; serew, 1600 :

h'eiijht of sliip, 12,000 tons : ordiiinn,- light

draiijrht, 12,000 tons ; said to have cost 732,000/.
She was desijjned liy Mr. I. K. Bninel (who died 15 Sejit.

1850], and Inillt liv Messi-s. Scott Russell and Co.. at
Mlllwall ; launching laste<l fioni 3 Nov. 1857, to 31 Jan.
• 858.

The capital suViscrilied having lieen all expended, a new
conijiany was fonncil to lit her for sea.

On 7 iSejit. 1859, she left her moorings at Dejitford for

Portland-roads. On Ihe voyage an exi'lnsion tookjilace
(oil Hastings), tlimugh some neglect in regard to the
casing of one of the funnels, when ten tircmen were
killed and many ]iersons seriously injured. After re-

pairs she sailed to Holyhead, arriving there 10 Oct. :

she endured the storm of 25-26 Oct. well ; and pro-
ceeded to Southam]>ton for the winter, 4 Nov.

In 1862 she performed several voyages to and from New-
York ; liut in Aug. ran on a rock near Long Island and
injured her liottoni.

She was re)paired and arrived at Liverpool 17 Jan. 1863,
and .sailed to New York (16-27 May).

Slie was bought by Glass, Elliot, and Co. in March or
April, 1864, and was chartered to convey the Atlantic
telegraph cable; sailed from >>heeniess 15 July: and
returmd 19 Aug 1865 ; see under KUrtric Ttlegroph.

She sailed for New York, prejinred for 20C0 ])assengers,

26 March, and returned with 191. She was seizecl by
the seamen, claiming their wages. May, 1867 : and the
ca.se was carried into Chancery in July. At the meet-
ing of the shareholders 10 Feb. igftS. no dividend was
declared. iShe conveyed the FreniOi Atlantic telegrajdi
cable, succes^sfully laid Oct. 1869.

Arrived at Bombay with Bombay and Suez cable,

27 Feti. ; returned to f-heerness . . June, 1870
Sailed with the fourth Atlantic telegraidi cable

8 June : wliicli was completely lai<l 3 Jnly, 1873
Sailed with the fifth Atlantic telegraph cable

:

laid Aug., Srept. 1874
Put up for sale at 30,000/. : not bought 19 Oct. 1881
Sold by auction to Mr. Frederick ile Mattos for

26.200/. for tlie London traders (limited) 28 Oct. 1885
Sold to Mr. Worsley for 26,000/. ; in the Mersey,

12 May-i2 Oct. 1886
Sold to Mr. Craik for 21,000/. . .20 Oct. 1887
In the Clyde, sold tometal brokers, for 16,500/., Bee. ,,

Tlie vessel moved to the Mersey, where she is

beached 25 Aug. 1888
Total receipts of the sale at Liverpool 58.000/.

24 Nov. ,,

STEAM GrN: Wipgestrd bv "Wm. Murdodi,
1803. One patented by Mcstrs. I'erkins, in 1824,
was incflcctual.

STEAM HAMMER, invented by Mr. Jamef
Kaemylii in 1838, and jiatertrd bv liiin 18 June,
1842. Its main feature is the aWolutcly direct

manner by which the elastic power of fteam if

employed to lift up and let fall the mass of iron

constituting the li;inmicr, which is attai I'ed direct

to the end of a piston-rod passing through the
bottom of an inverted steam cylinder placed imme-
diately OTcr the anvil.

In 1842, Mr. Nasmyth apjilied his steam-hammer to
driving piles, which has imj'ortantly assisted in the
execution of great jmbjir' works. Owing to its vast
range of pi wer, forged iron-work can now by its means
be executed on a scale, and for a variety of )inriioses,
with an ease and jierfection not jireviously possible.

Parts of gigantic marine steam-en^nes, anchors, and
Armstrong guns, as well as the most minute details of
machinery, a-s in KiiMeld rifles, are executed by the
steam-hammer.

Mr. Nasmyth, aged 81, died 7 May, 1890.

A steam-hammer, said to be the then largest in the
world, <'omplet<d at Wnohvii'li : the falling jiortion
weighs 4otons, ami when used with top steam (51 tons)
has the force of 91 tons, Ajiril, 1874. One at Schneider's
works, Creuzot, France ; weight between 75 and 80 tons,
Dec. 1877.

STEAM-MAN. A figure constructed to drag
a phaeton received this name in Kew York in

March, 1868.

STEA^M NAVIGATION, see under Steam.

STEAM-I'LOUGIIS «ere patented by G.
Callaway and li. A. I'urkee, 1849; H. Cowing,
1850; and others. John Fowler's of 1854 is much
approved.

STEAM-RAM (to be used in naval warfare),
was invented by Mr. James Kasniyth in 1836, and
communicated to tlie Admiralty in 18^5. Steam-
rams built by Mr. James Laird of Birkenhead for

the Confederates in N. America, were stopped and
eventually bought by the British government, 1864.

STEARINE (from stear, suet), that part of

oils and fats which is solid at common temperature.
The nature of these substances was first made
known by Chevreul, in 1823, who showed that they
were compounds of peculiar acids, with a base

termed glycerhie; of these compounds the chief are

stearine, margarine, and elaine ; see Candles.

STEEL, metal, a compound of iron and carbon,
exists in nature, and has been fabricated from the
earliest times. It was certainly usid by the Egyp-
tians, Assynans, and Greeks. It has largely

rejilaced cast iron in ship building, &e.

Reaumur discovered the direct jirocess of making
steel by immersing malleable iron in a bath of
cast iron . . 1722

A manufactorj- for cast steel is said to have been
set up by Benjamin Huntsman at Handswoith,
near bhetlield 1740

The manufacture of shear steel began in Sheffield,

about iBoo

German steel was made at Newcastle previously l)y

Mr. Crawley.
The inventions of Mnshat (1800), Lucas (1804), and
Heath (1839), were ini]ioi1ant stejis in this manu-
facture ; see Ktigxiriiig.

Reijie jiatented his "puddhd steel
"

. . . 1850
I Mr.(alt. sir)H. I'esstnier made steel by passingeold
! air through liquid iron, 1856. By this method 20

tons of crude iron have been converted into cast

steel in 23 minutes.'

Tungsten steel was made in Geimany, 1859 ; and M.
Fiemy made steel by liringing led-hot iron in con-
tact with carbonate of ammonia .... 1861

M. Alfred Kr>iipj> exhibited an ingot of steel weigh-

I
ing 4500 lbs. in 1851, and one weighing 20 tons in i86a

The subject much investigated by M.Caron, 1861-5 ;

' much attention was excited by cutlerj- made from
a metallic sand, brought from Taraiiaki or New
I'lymo\ith, in New Zealand i860

A steel bridge, in connection with the exhibition,

cnnstnicted at Paris by M. Joret .... 1866
New prfx'css of steel manufacture from Cleveland

ironstone at Port Clarence, reported . 4 Jan. 1887
The United States steel cori'oration, the largest

combination otindustriesin the world; authorized

capital, 646,382,251 dols. ; it controls 65 to 80 per

* For this invention he had received by royalties

1

i,5o7>748'. "P t<' '879 ; al.so many foreign honours

;

kni<:hted June, 1879 ; bom 19 Jan. 1813, died 15 March,

i
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cent, of the steel industry of the Uuiterl States
;

|

average number of employes in 1909, 195,500;
wages, 151,663,394 dols. ; incorporated . 23 Feb. 1901

Largest steel ingot ever made, weighing 120 tona,
cast at the works of sir W. G. Armstrong,
Whitworth & Co. , Ltd., at the Manchester worlds,

Openshaw i Feb. 1906
Death of Mr. Geo. J. Snelus, the distinguished

metallurgist, especially connected with the
Bessemer basic process, aged 68 . .18 June, „

Total steel productioji uf the world about 51,500,000
tons (including 23^ million tons from United
States, 12 million tons from Germany, and 6^
million tons from United Kingdom) in . . 1907

International conference of makers in London,
27 March, 1908

Output of open hearth steel ingots in the United
Kingdom: 1905, 3,838,072 tons ; 1906,4,554,936;
1907, 4,663,489 ..... April, ,,

Manufacture of steel by electricity by M. Girod's
process ; M. Girod makes steel direct in electric

furnaces specially constructed from his own
designs ; he avoids the intermediate process of
producing cast-iron, and makes no use of the
Martin furnace 13 May, „

At a conference of steel makers and employes, held
at Swansea, it was decided to bring into oper-
ation a general 8 hours' day in the trade, 10 May, 1909

See under Steam.

STEEL PENS. "Iron pens" are mentioned
by Chamberlayne in 1685. Steel pens, made long
before, began to come into use about 1820, when the
first gross of three-slit pens was sold wholesale for

7^. 4.?. In 1830 the price was 8.5., and in 1832, 6s.

A better pen is now sold for 6d. a gross.

STEEL-YARD. An ancient instrument, the
same that is translated balance in the Pentateuch.
The Statera Romana, or Roman steel-yard, is men-
tioned in 315 B.C.—Tlie Steel-yakd or Still-
YAKU Company, London merchants, who had the
steel-j'ard in Thames-street assigned to them by
Henry III., about 1232, were Flemings and Ger-
mans, and the only e.xporters, for manj' years after,

of the staple commodities of England. Anderson.
The company lost its privileges, finally, in 1578; and
the merchants were expelled from England in 1597.

STEENKIRK, see Enghien.

STEFANO, SAN, a small village on the sea
of Marmora, S.W. of Constantinople ; here the
grand duke Nicholas established his head quarters,

24 Feb. ; and here was signed a treaty of peace
with Turkey, 3 March, 1878, much modified by
the treaty of Berlin, signed 13 July, following.
The Russians quitted San Stefano, 22 Sept. 1878.
It established independence of Montenegro, Servia, and
Roumania : constituted Bulgaria a tributary princi-
pality ; recjuired a heavj' indenniity from Turkey for
Russia, who was to gain a port on the Black Sea and
Kars ; to exchange the Dobrudsclia for Bessarabia ; to
obtain rights for Christians ; to open the Bosphonis
and Dardanelles in peace and war ; iS:c.

STELLA-LAND, see Trans-vaal and Bech-
uana-land.

STENOCHROMY, see Printing in Colours.

STENOGRAPHY (from stenos, narrow), the
art of short-hand, practised by the ancients. Its

improvement is attributed to Tyro, Cicero's frecd-
nian, and still more to Seneca. The Egyptian
Exploration Fund in 1904 exhibited a pajjyrus
dated a.d. 115c;, found at OxyrjTichus, relating to

shorthand teaciiing. Dr. Timothy Rriglit's "Char-
acteric, or the Arte of Shortc, Swifte, and Secrete
Writing," published in 1588, is the first English
work on short-hand. Peter Bales, the famous

penman, published on stenography in 1590 ; and
John Willis published his " Utentxjrapine in 1602.
Since then many systems and moditicatious have
been produced. See Phonography.
Edmund Willis's system, 1618 ; Thomas Shelton's
system, 1620 (used by Samuel Pepys) ; Wm.
Cartwright's, 1642-69 (known as Rich's); Wm.
Mason's, 1672, improved by Thos. Gurney (1720)
(known as Gurney's, officially used in parliament
since 1813); John Byrom's, published after his
death, 1767; Wm. Mivor's, 1780; Sam Taylor's
(on which are based " Odell's and Harding's"),
1786 ; Rev. Richard Roe's, 1820, first Script
system ; James H. Lewis's, 1812-15 ; Isaac Pit-
man's (phonographic), 1837, see Phonography;
A. M. Bell's, 1849 ; Prof. Everett's, 1877 ; T.
Cooper (" Parliamentary shorthand," Gurney's),
1858 ; E. Pocknell's (" Legible shorthand "),

1880 ; J. M. Sloan's, 1882 ; Thomas Anderson's,
1884; "A text-book of the Gurney system,"
edited by W. B. Gurney and Sons, 18th edition,

1884; T. S. Malone's ("Script Phonography"),
1885; J. Barker's, 1885; A. Janes ("Shorthand
without complication"), 1882; prof. H. L. Cal-
lendar ("Cursive shorthand") 1889; dr. H.
Sweet (" Current shorthand ") .... 1892

Various systems are in use, in France, Germany,
America, and the East ; Pitman's adapted to the
Japanese language, and employed for reporting
proceedings of the diet, in 1879

.Shorthand Society founded 1880
Shorthand placed on the government education

code, no fixed system 1890
Incorporated phonographic society, established . „
Sig. A. Miidiela's stenographic machine exhibited

at the Turin exliibitiou of 1884, successfully
adopted by tlie Italian Senate.

Mr. J. F. Hardy's shorthand writing machine
(silent), reported successful . . .4 Jan. 1897

International Shorthand Congress at the Geological
Museum, Loudon, S.W. (482 systems noticed)
26 Sept.-i Oct. 1887 ; Paris, 1889 ; Munich, 1890 ;

Berlin, 1891 ; Cliicago, 1893 ; Stockholm, 1897 ;

Paris, 1900 ; Brussels 1903

STEPHEN'S CHAPEL, ST. (Westminster^,
built by king Stephen, about 1135. I* was rebuilt
by Edward III. in 1347, and by him made a col-

legiate church, to which a dean and twelve secular
priests were appointed. Soon after its surrender to

Edward VI., about 1548, it was applied to the use of
Parliament; see Parliament. It was destroyed by
fire, 16 Oct. 1834. The Society of Antiquaries pub-
lished memorials of it about 1810; and Mr. Mac-
kenzie's work appeared in 1844. The restoration of
the beautiful crypt was completed in Jan. 1870.

STEPNEY, a parish, E. London, the Steben-
hide of Domesday book. Edward I. summoned a
parliament here, 1299. Stepney suffered severely
by the plague, 162; and 166^ Stepney-green was
restored and opened as a park by the Metropolitan
Board of Works, Aug. 1872. Stepney church,
built 1470, restored 1899, much damaged by fire,

12 Oct. 1901 ; ro-opencd 21 June, 1902. One of the
divisions of the Tower Hamlets; returns one M.P.
Constituted a municipal borough by London Govern-
ment act 1899. (10 atdernieii,' 60 councillors).

Bishop-suffragan, the right rev. Henry Luke Paget,
1908. Pop., 1901,298,600; 1909 (est.), 312,525.

STEREOCHEMISTRY, the chemistry of
atoms, carbon, &c., in space, connected with the
researches of ,M. Pasteur and his colleagues, Van't
Holf and Le Bel ; was so named about 1890 by
Victor Meyer. Prof. J. Wislicenus, one of its

earliest exponents, died iu 1902.

STERE0CHR0:MY, a mode of painting in
which water-glass (an alkaline solution of flint,

silex) serves as the connecting medium between the
colour and the substratum. Its invention is ascribed
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to Von Fucha, who died at Munich on 5 March,
l8;6. Fine spccimt'iis of tliis art by Knuftmch and
liilitiT exist in the Museum at lierl'in, and also at

Munirli.

STEKEOINIETER, l>y which is compassed tl>e

art of taking the contents of vessels of liquids by
gauging, invented about I ^50. Anderson. M. Say's
Btcreimeter, for determining the specific gravitv of
liquids, porous bodies and powders as well as solids,

was described in 1797.

STEREOSCOPE (from stereos, solid, and
skopein, to see), an oi)ti<al instrument for repre-

ecnting in apparent relief natural objects, &c., by
uniting into one image two plane representations

of these objects as seen l)y each eye sejjarately. The
first stereoscope by retlection was constructed and
exhibited by professor Charles Wheatstone in 1838,
who had announced its i)rinci]>lc in 1833. Since

1854 stereoscopes have been greatly improved. By
Mr. John Anaerton's lantern stereoscope, remark-
able eflects weri' exhibited on a screen in the lloyal

Society's lecture room, 7 June, l8<)3. Mr. T. JC.

Heath the first to a])ply tlie sterco.<cope to sidereal

astronomy. His instrument exhibited to Hoyal
Society, 1905.

STEREOTYPE, a cast from a page of mov-
able printing-t\ jics, so named by the Parisian

printer, Uidot, 1 798. It is said that stereotyping
was known in 171 1. It was practised by AVm. Gcd
of Edinburgh, about 1730. Some of (jed's plates

are at the Koyal Institution, London. A Mr. James
attempted to introduce Ged's process in London,
but failed, about I ~?5.* Siehols. Stereotype print-

ing was in use in Holland, in the last century ; and
a quarto Bible and a Dutch folio Bible were printed

there. Phillips. It was revived in London by
"Wilson in 1804. Suice 1850 the durability of stereo-

types has been greatly increased bj" electrotyping

them with copper or silver. Stereotyping used for

printing the limes, 1856, ct seq. It soon came into

general use for newspaper printing.

In tilt- lil)rar>- of tlic Knyal Institution is an edition of
Sallust, with tliis iinjirint :

" Edinburgi, Gulielinus
Ged, auri falicr Edincnsis, noii typis niobilibus, lit

vulgo fieri solct, sed tabdlis sen laniinis fusis, excude-
bat. 1744." (Printe<l at Edinbiirgli by Wilfiam Ged of
Edinburgh, goldsmith, not with moveable types, as is

couuuouly done, but with cast tablets or plates.)

STERLING (money). Ducange says (1733),
" Esterlmgus, sterlingus, are English words re-

lating to money, and hence familiar to other

nations, and applied to tlio weight, quality, and
kind of money." " Denarius Anglia;, qui vocatur

sterlingus," stat. Edw. I. (The penny of England,
which is called sterling.) Camden derives the word
from easterliiig or esterliiiff, observing that the

money brought from Gennany, in the reign of

Richard I., was the most esteemed on account of

its purity, being called in old deeds "niiiumi easier-

ling." Others derive the word from the Easterlings,

the first moneyers in England.

STETHOSCOPE. In 1816 Laennec, of Paris,

by rolling a quire of ]taper into :i kind of cylinder,

and applying one end to the i)atient's chest and the

other to his own ear, perceived the action of the

heart in a much more distinct manner than by the

immediate application of the ear. This led to his

inventing the stethoscope, or "breast-explorer,"

the principle of which, nowtenned "auscultation,"

was known by Hippocnitei (357 n.c), and by
Kobert Hooke, "1681. See Water, iSoS-

It was hotly oppo.sed by the journeymen printers.

STETTIN (Pomerania), an ancient city, for-
merly held by the Sidini and Venedes, was taken
by lJ(deslas of Poland in II21. After being con-
quered b_\ ;hc Swedes, Uussians, and French, it was
awarded to Prussia in 1814. Pop., 1905, 224,119.

A new liarboiir opened l)y the emperor, 23 Sept. 1898-

STEWARD OF England, Lord High.
The first grand ortircr of the crown. This office

was established prior to the reign of Edward the
Confessor, and was fonnerly annexed to the lord-
shij) of Hinckley, Leieest<r.->hire, belonging to the
family of Montfort, earls of Leicester, who were, in
right thereof, lord high stewards of JOngland ; but
Simon de Montfort, the last earl of this family,
having rai.sed a rebellion against his sovereign,
Henry III., was attainted, and his estate forfeited
to the king, who abolished the office, 1265. It is

now revived onl)' pro hue riee. at a coronation, or
the trial of a peer. The first afterwards appointed
was Thomas, second son of Henry IV. The first for

the trial of a peer was Edward, earl of Devon, on
the arraignment of the earl of Huntingdon, in 1400.
The last was lord Denman at the trial of the earl of
Cardigan, 16 Feb. 1841. The duke of Hamilton
was lord high steward at the coronations of
William IV. 1831, and Victoria, 1838. The duke of
Marlborough was lord liigh steward at the corona-
tion of king Edward VII. on Aug. 9, 1902.

STEWARD OF THE Household, Lord
(an ancient office), has the sole direction of the

kind's house below-stairs ; he has no fomial grant
of his office, but receives his charge from the
sovereign in person, who, delivering to him a white
wand, the symbol of his office, says, " Seneschal,
tenez le buton de noire inaison." Phis officer has
been called lord steward since 1540; previously to

the Jist of Henry VIII. he was styled grand nmster
of tne household. His function as a judge was
abolished in 1849.

STICKLESTADT (Norway). H. re Olaf II.,

aided by the Swedes, was defeated in liis endeavours
to recover his kingdom from Canute, king of Den-
mark, and slain, 29 July, IO30. He was after-

wards sainted, on account of his zeal for Christianity.

STIPENDIARY :\IAGISTRATES, see

Mapistratis.

STIRLING (S. Scotlamn. For the battle of
Stirling (1297), see Camhitshenneth. The strong

castle wastaken by Edward I. of England, 1304. Here
James II. stabbed the earl of Douglas, 13 Feb. 1452,
and here James VI. was crowned, 24 July, 1567.
Stirling surrendered to Monk, 14 .\ug. i6i;i. The
statue of king Robert Brui-e unveiled, 24 Xov. 1877.

A ^'igaiitic bronze statue of sir William Wallace unveiled
at the National Wallace Monument 25 June, 1887.

STIRRUPS were unknown to the ancients.

Gracchus fitted the highways with stones to enable

the horsemen to mount. AVarriors had projections

on their spears for the same purpose. Stirrups

were used in the 5th century, but were not common
even in the 12th.

STOCKACH, a town in Baden, near which
the Austrians, under the archduke Charles, de-
feated the French, 25 March, 1799; and Moreau
defeated Kray, 3 May, 1800.

STOCKHOLM, capital of Sweden (built on
holmen, or isLinds), was fortified by Berger Jarl

about 1254. Here the Swedish nobility were mas-
sacred by Christian II. in 1520; see Sweden,
Population, 1900, 300,624; 19IO (est.), 350,750.
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Peace of Stockholm, between the king of Great
Britain and the queen of Sweden, by which the
former acquired the duchies of Bremen and Ver-

den as elector of Brunswick . . .20 Nov.
Treaty of Stockholm, between Sweden and Russia,

24 March,
Another between England and Sweden . 3 March,
And one between England, France, and Sweden,

21 Nov.
Scandinavian exhibition of arts and industries

opened, end of Aug.
Prince Gustaviis Adolphus and his bride (princess

Margaret of Connaught) make a public entry
into Stockholm, and are greeted with great

enthusiasm 9 July,
Visit of president Fallieres . . -24 July,
Visit of the German emperor and empress, 3 Aug.
Arts and crafts exhibition opened by the king,

4 June,
Visit of ex-president Roosevelt • . 7-9 May,

1724
1813

1855

STOCKINGS of silk are said to have been first

worn by Henry II. of France, 1547. In 1560 oueen
Elizabeth was presented with a pair of knit olack

eilk stockings, by her silk-woman, Mrs. Montague,
and she never wore cloth ones any more. Hoicell.

He adds, " Henry VIII. wore ordinary cloth hose,

e.xcept there came from Spain, by great chance, a

pair of silk stockings ; for Sjiain very early abounded
with silk." Edward VI. was presented with a pair

of Spanish silk stockings by his merchant, sir

Thomas Gresham ; and the present was then much
taken notice of. Idem. Others relate that William
Ilider, a London apprentice, seeing at the house of

an Italian merchant a pair of knit worsted stockings
from Mantua, made a pair like them, the first made
in England, wliich he presented to the earl of Pem-
broke, 1564. Stoiv. The art of weaving stockings
in a frame was invented in England by the rev.

Mr. Lee, of Cambridge, in 1 589, twenty-five years
after he had learnt to knit them with wires or

needles. Cotton stockings were first made in 1730 ;

Bee Cotton. JJigitatcd stockings (like gloves), in-
troduced 1882.

STOCKPORT (in Cheshire) becanie emi-
nent on account of th;; cotton trade. Heaton
Norris, in Lancashire, is united to it by a bridge
over the river. Here tlie Manchester blanketeers
were dispersed, 11 March, 1817; and here was a

serious religious riot, when two Iloman catholic

chapels were destroyed, and tlie houses of many
Iloman catholics gutted, and their furniture and
other contents smashed or burnt, 29 June, 1852.
Great mill fire, 9 deaths, 5 Nov. 1902. Pop. 1909
(est.), 103,706,

Considerable damage was dono during a gale,

end of Feb. 190S
Prince and princess of Wales opened new town hall,

7 Jaly, ,,

STOCKS, in which drunkards were placed.

The last in London was removed from St. Clement
Danes, Strand, 4 Aug. 1826.

STOCKS. The public funding system originated

in Venice, about 11 73, and was introduced into

Florence in 1340. The term .slocks is applied to

monej' invested in public securities such as our
National Ltebt {ivhich see). The Stock E.xchange,

in Capel Court, London, was cstablislied in 180:.

''Bulls" are persons who buy stock and thus cause
the market to rise ;

" Jiairs" those who sell and cause
it to fall.

The Forged Transfer of Stock Act was pa.«scd

5 Aug 1 89

1

Act to prevent stock-jobbing passed March, 1734
repealed i860

Stockbrokers' rents to the city of London abolished

1884 ; came into effect . . Sept. iS86

1909
1910

The foundation of the Stock Exchange, in Capel-
court, the residence of the lord mayor, sir Win.
Capel, in 1504, was laid on 18 -May, 1801. It was
stated on the lirst stone that the public debt was
then 552,730,924^. Members, 1S64, about iioo;
above 2000 in 1878 ; 5,127 members and 2,547
clerks in 1910

The memor.ible Stock Exchange hoax, for which ad-
miral lord Cochrane (afterwards lord Dundonald),
Johnstone, and others, were convicted, 22 Feb.
1814. Lord Cochrane was in consequence expelled
the house of commons. His innocence was after-
wards proved, and he was restored to his rank by
king William IV., and to the honours belonging
to it by queen Victoria.

Stock-exchange coffee-house destroyed by fire, n Feb. 1816
Royal Commission (lord Penzance justice Black-
burn, Mr. Spencer Walpole, and others) to ex-
amine into the constitution and management of
the London stock exchange, agreed to, 2oMarch,
1877 ; report issued ; the majority recommend
incorporation and other changes ; signed 31 July, 1878

The number of stock-holders in i840.aniounted to

337.481.
Three per cent, annuities createil . _ . , . 1726
Three per cent, consols created . .' . . . 173L
Three per cent, reduced ...... 1746
Three per cent, annuities, payable at the South Sea-
house 1751

Three-and-a-balf per cent, annuities created . . 1758
Long annuities 1761
Four jier cent, consols 1762
Five i)er cent, annuities . . . 1797 and 1802
Five per cents, reduced to four .... 1822
Old four per cents, reduced to three-aiKl-a-half in 1824
Further reductions made in 1825, 1830, 1834, '841,
and 1844; the maximum being three [lercent.

Further reductions proposed by Mr. Goscben (2 J to
2^ in 15 years under specified conditions) 9 March ;

new threes all converted or paid off . 6 April, i883
Three per cents, convertible into 2J, and 2J per

cent, by Act of 2 Sept., 18S4.

The local loans stock exchangeable for the three
per cents, consols created by the National Iiebt
and Local Loans Act passed . . .12 July, 1887

National War Loan (S. Africa) 3o,ooo,ooo^ at ^J per
cent, issued in consols . . . . March, 1900

New issue of 60,000,000?. at 2I per cent, in consols,
amjily and promptly taken up, 20 Ajiril, 1901 ;

see J! idget.

New loan in 32,000,000?. consols at 93^ issued, and
16,000,000?. jdaced, 16 April, closed . 18 April, 1902

Lord Goschen stated that the country had borrowed
practically 159,000,00c?. since 1S99, leaving about
i22,ooo,ooj?. additional permanent debt, 6 June, ,,

By a return of the average price of the public funds
by the Commissioners for the reduction of the
national debt, it appears that Consols {i. e., consoli-
dated annuities, paying 3 per cent, per annum)
averaged in the year

—

1749
1780
1785

1790
1795
1798
1800
1805

£100
63 13

C8 6

71 2

74 8

59 10
66 3

58 14

67 16

1815 . . .£58 13
1820 . . . 68 12

1825 . . . 90 o
1S30 . . . 89 IS
1840 . . . 89 17
1845 • . . 93 2

1848 . . . 86 IS
1850 . . . 96 10
i852(Dee. loi?. io«.)99 12

The price of £100 stock varied in

'853:

1854.

1855.
1856,

1857.

1858,

1859,
1861,

1862,

1863,

from £101
96

93!
96i
95i

97S
94i
94i
94
9'6

87J

to £905
85^
86;!

87J!

86*

94

89*
90^
90

. - . 87i
1865, „ Sji „ 86i
1866, average 88 June 86i
1867, „ 93 „ 94i
i368, , 933 „ 94J

1870,

1871,

1S7-'.

1873,

1874.
i8;5,

1876,

•877.

1878,

1879.

average 92J June 92^
92I

9%
926
92J
928

94

1

9ii
95&
97I

1883,

921
92"

92J
92J
92i
93*

95i
95t'^

971
98I

100
100}
101 t\

lOOj
looj
ico>
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1884, highest io3| ; lowest,
'

31 Dec. 98H.
1 38;, average . 99!
1586. ,, jooj; 13 May,

(liiffhcst price recorded)
j

io3i.

1587, avemge . . .

New CouRols (zj

tS88, 9June
1889, 3 Jan. 99]; zSJui

1890, 3 Jan. . . .

,, 5 June
,, 15 Nov. . .

,, 4 Dec.

1891, 3 Jan. , . .

,, 4 June .

,, I Oct. . . .

1892, 7 Jan. . .

,, 3 Jnne . . .

,, 3 Nov. .

1893, 5 Jan. . . .

,, 3 Oct.
1S94, 3 Jan. .

,, I June
„ I Oct. .

1895, 32 Jan.

,, 4 June . . .1061^

„ lOct. . . io7}i

1896, 3 Jan. . . io6i
,, I June . . . 113

,, I Oct . . iiOjV
1897, 2 Jan. . . • I'lfj
„ I Jnne . . 112J
„ I Oct. . . . Ill};

1898, 3 Jan. . . . 113

,, I Jnne . . . iiiyV

,, I Oct. . . 109X
1899, 3 Jan. . . . iToJ

,, 1 Jnne . . 1094
,, 3 Oct. . , . 102J

1900, 2 <Tan. . . oq|
,, I June . . . 102J
,, I Oct. . . 98,'\f

1901, 2 Jan. . . . 97,^
,, I June . . 94jV
,, I Oct. . . . 93,;;-

1902, 3 Jan. . . 93ff
,, 2 June . . . 96,",

„ I Oct. . . 93,^
1903, 2 Jan. . . . 93J

,, 3 June . . 91I
,. I Oct. . . . 881

1904, 2 Jan. . , 87(
,, I March . . 86

,, 3 May . . 89'

,, I July . , . 90J
„ I •Sppt. . . 883

,

„ 2 Nov. , . 87J
1905, 3 Jan. . . . 88^

90

9'iV

9oi
89;

90}^

87i
87 i',

87;
86 i„
86 ,\

87i'.r

86J
87

86,'h

8s:
s^n
84A
841"*

82J

82i

»3
. 8^3
,

86>

, S7J

87;
86

f>,

88i
87J

86 J,-

85S
85}*

84J
83?

83}S

83^
84 J

85J
85}

84T^
83li
83}!
83
82;-

82tV
82}|
82

8ii
81 .

81J
81I

" During tlie greatest crisis ever developed in the
liistory of the wurld tlie fundb remain day after day
without a fractional movement." Times, 11 Oct. 1870.

Purchase of sUi'k for 10/. legali.sed, 1880.

Memorial to m<Hnljers of the .stock exchange who fell

in the South .\fnr:iii war unv.-ili-d iu tlii' fxchauge,
Nov. 1905.

STOICS, di^iiplfs of Z.no. tli.- i.liilosopher

(about 200 B.C.) ; ootained tlie nume because they
listened to his instructions in a porch (Greek, sloa)

at Athens. Zeno taught, that man's supreme hap-
piness consisted in living ajrreeablv to nature and
reason, and that God was the soul of the world,
Sianiei/.

STOKE, East (near Newark, Nottingham-
shire). Near here, on 16 June, 1487, the adherents
of Lambert Simnel, who personated Edward, earl

of ^Varwick, and claimed the crown, were defeated
by Henry VII. John de la Pole, the earl of
Lincoln, and most of the leaders, were sliiin.

Simnel was afterwards employed in the king's
household.

STONE. Stone buildings erected in England by
Benedict Hiscop about 670. A stone bridge built at
Bow, in the i ith or 12th centuries, is accounted the
first ; but a bridge e.\i.sts at Crowland, which is said
to have been built in 8(jO ; si-e Jirit/ffcu. The first

stone building in Ireland was probably a round
tower; rvo liuildiiig. iStone china-ware was made
by Wedgwood in 1762. Artijicial xtone for statues

was manufactured by a Neapolitan, and introduced
into England, 1776. Stone paper was made iu

1776; see Jiausome' s Artijiciril iSlone, ixnd Lit/iotumy.
for stone implements, see Flints, and I'iano-forte.
An orchestra composed of wind instruments made of
terra-colta appeared iu London in 1874.

STONEHENGE (on Salisbury Plain, Wilt-
shire) is said to have been erected on the co\insel of
Merlin, by Aurelius Ambrosius, in memory of 460
Britons, who were murdered by Ueugist tlie Saxon
about 450. Geoffrey of Moiimou/h. Erected as a
sepulchral monument of Ambrosius, 500. Folydore
Vergit. An ancient temple of the liritons, in which
the Druids officiated. J)r. Stukeley. The Uritous
are said to have held annual meetings at A bury and
Stoiielieiige, when laws were made and justice

administered. 'I'lie cursus near Stonehenge was
discovered by Dr. Stukeley, 6 Aug. 1723. The
origin and ohject of these remains are still very
obscure.

The thorough preservation of Stom'henge strongly
advocated Aug. 1886. Fall of on« of the uprights and
cai)st4>ne, 31 Dec. 1900, afterwards restored, Stone-
hengu enclosed within a fence, 1901.

BRIGADE, see UnitedSTONEWALL
States, 1862, note.

STONYHURST COLLEGE, N.E. Lanca-
shire. This institution for the education of Koman
Catholics was begun by the arrival in 1794 of 18

Jesuit fathers, with their pupils, of the seminary of

St. Omer {which sec), by invitation of Mr. Thos.
AVeld of Lulworth, himself formerly a pupil. At
first they were placed in an old mansion here.

The undertaking prospered, and duruig last century
the present spacious buildings were erected, includ-
ing a chapel, library, museum, and observatory.

In 1840 the college was affiliated to the University

of London.

STORM-WARNINGS, see under Meieor-
olo-jy.

f^TORMS, see Meteorology, Cyrlonei, and
irtiterajiouts. The following are recorded :

—

In London a storm raged whicli destroyed 1500 houses,

944-
In several part.s of England, the sky being very dark,
the wind coming from the S.W. ; many churches were
destroyed ; and m London 500 houses fell, 5 Oct. 1091.

On the ciKist of Calais, wlien Mngli de Beauvais and
several thousand foreigners, on their voyage to assist

king John ag.ainst the baruns, ])erished, 1215. Holin-
shal.

It thundered 15 days successively, with tempests of ram
and wind, 1233.

Storm with violent lightnings ; one Hash passed through
a clianiber where Eilward I. and his i|ueen were con-
versing, did them no dam.age, but killed two of their

attendants, 1285. Jloveilen.

Violent storm of hail near Chartrcs, in France, which
fell on the army of Eilward III. then on its march.
Tlie hail w.as so large that the army and horses suffered

very much, and Edward was obliged to conclude a
peace, 1339. Matt. Paris.

When Richard II. 's queen came from Bohemia, on her
Setting foot on shore an awful storm arose, and her
ship ami a number of others were dashed to pieces in

the harbour, Jan. 1382. Holinshed.
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Richard's second queen also brought a storm with her to

the English coasts, in which the king's baggage was
lost, and many ships east away, 1396. Holinsh«l.

Hurricane, throughout Europe, which did very con-
siderable damage, on 3 Sept. 1.658, the day that
Cromwell died. Mortimer.

Storm on east coast of England : 200 colliers and coasters

lost, with most of their crews, 1696.

The " (Ireat Storm," one of the most terrible that ever
raged in England. The devastation on laud was im-
mense ; and in the harbours and on the coasts the loss

in shipping and in lives was still greater, 26-27 Nov.
1703. The loss sustained in London aloue was calcu-

lated at 2,ooo,oool. sterling. The number of persons
drowned in the floods of the Severn and Tiiames, and
lost on the coast of Holland, and in ships blown from
their anchors and never heard of afterwards, is thought
to have been 8cxx>. Twelve men-of-war, with more than
1800 men on board, were lost within sight of their

own shore. Trees were torn up by the roots. 17,000
of them in Kent alone. The Eddystone light-house

was destroyed, and iu it the ingenious contriver of it,

Wiustixnley, and the persons who were with him. The
Bishop of Bath and Wells and his lady were killed in

bed in their palace in Somersetshire. Multitudes of

cattle were also lost : in oue level 15,000 sheep
were drowned.

Snow-storm in Sweden, when 7000 Swedes, it is said,

perished upon the mountains, in their march to attack
Drontheini, 1719.

One in India, when many hundreds of vessels were cast
away, a fleet of Indiamen gi'catly damaged, and some
ships lost, and 30,000 persons perished, 11 Oct. 1737.

Dreadful hun-icane at the Havauuah : many public
ediflces and 4048 houses were destroyed, and 1000
inhabitants perished, 25 Oct. 1768.

Awful storm in the north of England, in which many
vessels were destroyed, and four Dublin packets
foundered, 29 Oct. 1775.

Hurricane at Barbadoes, over 4,000 deaths, 10 Oct. 1780.

One at Surat, in the East Indies ; destroyed 7000 of the
Inhabitants, 22 April, 1782.

One hundred and thirty-one villages and farms laid waste
in France, 1785.

Oue general throughout Great Britain : several hundred
sail of shipping destroyed or damaged, 6 Oct. 1794.

One which (lid vast damage in London, and throughout
almost the whole of England, 8 Nov. 1800.

Dreadful hurricane in the Bernuidas ; one-third of the
houses destroyed and .shipping driven ashore, 20 July,
1813.

A tremendous stonn throughovit Great Britain and
Ireland, by whicdi immense damage was done, and
many ships wrecked, 16-17 1*pc. 1814.

Dreadful hurricane in Jamaica ; whole island deluged
and about 1,000 persons drowned, Oct. 1815.

An awful gale, by which a great number of vessels were
lost, and nuich damage was done to the shipping in

general on the English coast, 31 Aug. 1816.

Dreadful hurricane, ravaged the Leeward Islands, from
the 20th to the 22nd Sept. 1819. At the island of
St. Thoma-s alone, 104 vessels were lost.

Great storm along the coast from Durham to Cornwall
;

many vessels lost, Nov. 1821.

In Ireland, particularly iu the vicinity of Dublin, many
houses were thrown down, and vast numbers unroofed,
12 Dec. 1822.

Awful storm on rhe coast of England : many vessels lost,

and 13 driven ashore and wrecked in Plymouth alone,
12-13 Ji"- 1828.

At Gibraltar, where nu)re than 100 vessels were de-
stroyeil, 18 Feb. 1828.

Dreadful stonn at the Cape of Good Hope, where
immense I'roperty was lost, 16 July, 1831.

Awful devastation, with loss of thousands of lives and
immense property, by a hurricane at Barbadoes, Aug.
1831.

Awful hurricane on west coast of England, and in
Ireland. Tlie storm raged through Cheshire, Staftord-
shire, and Warwickshire ; 20 persons were killed in

Liverpool, by the falling of buildings, an<l 100 were
drowned in the neighbourhood ; the coasts and har-
bours were covered with wrecks, the value of two of
the vessels lost being nearly half-a million sterling.

In Limerick, Galway, Athlonc, and other pl.aces, more
than 200 houses were blown down, and as many more
were burnt, the winds spreatling the flres. Dublin
suffered dreadfully, 6-7 Jan. 1839.

Great storm in the Black Sea, 13-16 Nov. 1854, causing
much loss of life, shii)ping, and stores sent for the
allied armies in the Crimea.

Great storm on N.E. coast of Scotland ; 42 fishermen
lost, 23 Nov. 1857.

Dreadful storm on the night 25-26 Oct. ; the Royal
Charter tot.:illy lost, and many other vessels ; another
storm, 31 Oct. and 1 Nov. 1859.

Great storm in the channel, causing much loss of life

and property, i Jan. i860.
Great storm; jiait of tlu- Crystal Palace blown down.

Chichester catlK-dial streple'fell, 20-21 Feb. 1861.
Great storm on British cuiists, 143 wrecks, 28 May, 1861.
Storm on the north-east

; 50 wrecks, 13-14 Nov. 1861.
Storm on British coasts ; many wrecks, 19, 20 Oct. 1862.
There were severe gales, doing much damage, and loss ot

life, 19 Jan. &c. 1863; and 14 Jan. &c. 1865 (see under
Wrecks).

Dreadful hurricane in the Indian Ocean, &c. (see
Calcutta), 5 Oct. 1864.

Captain Watson, of the Clarence, obser\'ing the barometer
falling, and foretelling the approach of the cyclone,
saved his ship by steering out of its range, 1864.

Severe gales ; niany vessels and lives lost (see U'rixks),

6-11 Jan. 1866; 2-4 Dec. 1867: 22 Jan. and 31 Jan. and
I Feb. 1868: 11-12 Sept. 1869.

Great cyclone in the Bahamas, at Nassau, New Provi
deuce, a.bove 600 houses and many churches and other
buildings thrown down; between 60 and 70 persons
killed, and a great many ships dismantled, i, 2 Oct.
1866.

Hurricane over Cuba ; about 2,000 lives lost, 14 Oct.
1870.

A cyclone desolated Antigua, St. Kitts, and other isles ;

religious and manufacturing buildings destroyed, and
thousands made homeless, 21 Aug. 1871.

Destructive cyclone near Madras ; ships lost, 1 May, 1872
After several days' intense heat, violent storms, and

deluges of rain in midland an<l southern counties

;

several persons killed, 24-26 June, 1872.
Violent gale ; much destructiou (wind, greatest velocity

57 miles an hour), 8 Dec. 1872.
Awful stonns in Scotland, and N. England ; loss of life.

and much damage, 22, 23 July ; in Lancashire and
Yorkshire, 16 Dec. 1873.

Awful storm, N. E. London ; several persons killed :

churches and buildings flred ; railways flooded, 1

1

July, 1874.

Violent gales, with destniction of life and property, 21
Oct. ; Nov. 29 ; 7, 8, 10, ii Dec. 1874.

Much destruction by typhoon at Macao, Hong Kong, &c.,
22 Sept. 1874.

Snow.storms in Scotland, several lives lost, i, 3 Jan. 1875.
Destructive storms at Buda-Pesth, about 200 killed,

26 June, 1875.

On coast of Texas : Galveston, and other places much
injured ; villages washed away by the sea ; great loss
of life, 15-18 Sept. 1875.

Severe snowstorm, south Enghand ; destruction of life

and property ; telegraph wires broken, 12 March, 1875.
Destructive (lyclone, S.E. Bengal ; CaUntt,a l>arely es-
caped ; about 215,000 persons perished, 31 Oct. 1876.

Severe storms
;
great loss of shipping, 11-13 Nov. ; 2,3,

and 22-24 Rgc. 1876, and 2 Jai;. 1877.
Most violent gale

;
great destruction of property on land

and shipping throughout England, with loss of life,

14, 15 Oct. 1877.
Violent gale ; Tay bridge blown down, 28 Dec. 1897.
Destructive tornadoes, &c. , westein strifes North Ame-

rica
;
great loss of life and property, about 18 April,

1880.

Severe stonns in England, with much destruction by in-
undations, 27, 28 Oct. 1880.

Severe snowstonn, or blizzard ; railways and other traffic

largely stopped
;

great loss of life at sea, 17-21
Jan. 1 88 1.

Violent hurricane in England : great destruction of life

aiul jiropcrty : houses thrown down or unroofed ; large
trees torn up Iiy the roots ; telegrajih wires and poles
blown down ; about 130 wrecks (105 British), &e., 14-

19 Oct. 1881.

Many wrecks on south and west coasts of England with
much loss of life, 10-20 Oct. 1881.

Destruction of life and property by gales, 26, 27 Nov.
1881.

Lighthouse in Bantry Bay destroyed, 27 Nov. 1881.
Six men left on the wck got off, 9 Dec. 1881.
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i3y a typlKHUi in Hairont;, tie., China, about 300,000 per-
sons i>erislie(l, 8 Oct. 1881.

Ui'structive (^les in KiiKlmid, ir. ; many wrecks and loss

of life liy sea and land, 17-21 Dec. 1881.

Severe gale; niiirli destiuelii)n in England and Scotland,
6 Jan. ; anotlier, 29 April, 1882.

Tornado in Iowa, Ac, Grinncll and otlier towns nearly
destroyed; great loss of life, abont 16 June, etsrq., 1882.

Viident gales with <Ianiage, 22, 23 Ang.; 24 Oct. 1882; 26,

27, 28 Jan., 10 Feb., 6 Marcli, 1883.

Tornadoes in sonthern states, U.S.A., about 150 killed,

April, 1883.
tiale in British channel ; many wrecks, 1-2 Sept. 1883.

Gale on the Scotch and Irish cnasts, 26 Sept. 1883.
Another with great loss of life and damage in London
and other parts of Britain, morning, 12 Dec. 1883.

Violent S.W. gales; de.struction of life and jiroperty;

23-24 Jan. 1884 ; very severe ; many disasters, 26, 27
Jan. 1884.

Tornadoes in sonthern states, U.S.A. ; about 600 killed,

about 18 Fell. 1884.
Storm in Catania, Sicily (see Sicily), 7 Oct. 1884.

Destructive cyclone near Aden, about 50,000/. damages
reported ; ships sunk, &c., 3 June, 1885.

Cyclone on Orissa coast (Bengal), about 5,000 perish,

22 Sept. 18S5.
Heavy storms on the Labrador coast, about 80 craft

wrecked and about 300 lives lost, 12-15 Oct. 1885

Storm oflf Colon, Panama, 15 vessels wrecked, 50 lives

lost, 2 Dec. 1SS5.

Heavy snowstorm, N.E. England, &c. ; locomotion
stoi)ped I, 2, 3 Marcli, 1886.

Destructive hurricane at Madrid, 32 lives lost, 320
woundeil, 12 May, 1886.

Destructive tornadoes in S. Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,

ic, U.S.A. 12-15 ^lay. 1886.

Hurricane at St. Vincent
;

great lo.ss of life and
property, 16 Aug. 1886.

Violent gale in Texas, &c., causing inundation, above 250
persons drowned, 12 Oct. 1886.

Destructive gale and storm, especially in S. & W.
England ; many wrecks and loss of life, 8, 9 Dec. 1886
(see under I.i/t:ho<il).

Destructive snowstorm, specially E. and S. England ;

many wrecks ; telegraphic and railway communications
stopped ; trees blown down, &c., 26-27 Dec. 1886.

Destructive cyclone at Calcutta, 23 May et sen. '887.

Violent thunderstorm in London with destruction of
property, several persons killed, about 5.30 p.m. ;

lasted about 4 hours 17 Aug. ; many storms through-
out the country, 17 Aug. el seq. 1887.

W. gale ; destruction of life and property in France, the
Channel, and S. England 30 Oct. , another gale on the
W. coast, destruction at Holyhead, Liveriwol and in

the Bristol channel 31 Oct.-i Nov. ; another gale on
the S.E. coast, 3 Nov. 1887.

Snowstorm (blizzard) in N.W. of United States; about
235 persons perish and much cattle 11-13 Jan. ;

another in New York, 26 Jan. 1888.

Cyclone in Illinois, U.S.A. ; great destruction of life and
property, 19 Feb. 1888.

\ii>lent gale ; wrecks and loss of life, 9-11 March, 1888.

A destructive blizzard from the N.W. ilesolated the
eastern coast of United States ; communication
between New York, Piiiladelphia and Boston sus-

penile<l ; many wrecks ; great loss of life (about 400)
and property; food at famine prices, 11-13 March, 1888.

Town of Ninncscah in Kansas destroyed by a gale, 27
March, 1888.

Great storm and a tidal wave, much destruction, near
Wellington, New Zealand, 28 March, 1888.

Destructive hurricane in Dacca, X.E. India ; about 69
persons kille<l, 7 April, 1888.

Great storm in Ontario and Quebec, many persons killed

by lightning an>l fright, estimated loss in Quebec,
1,500,000 ilollars, 16 Aug. 1888.

Destructive cyclone in the West Indies (Cuba, &c.), 4
Sej.t. i838.

Destructive gale; Scotland, N. England and Ireland;
Forth bridge damageil, 15 16 Nov. 1888.

Severe storm on the N. American E. coast ; more than
50 vessels wrecked and about 45 lives lost, 25 Nov.
i883.

Tornado in eastern states U.S., especially in Pennsyl-
vania

; great destruction and loss of life in about 200

miles, esjiecially at Pittsburg (14 killed) and at
Heading (34 killed), through collapse of a Hilk-mill

;

suspension-bridge, Niagara, wreckwl, 9 Jan. 1889.

Destructive gales over Britain ; wrecks and loss of life,

2, 3, 8 Feb. i88r.

Hurricane in the Pacilic, 15, 16 Marcli, i88q.

Great storm in South Germany, especially in Austria,
Bohemia, Ac, great loss of life and property, 17
May ; in Switzerland, 3-4 June, 1889.

Destructive storm, Flint.shire, Cheshire ami Ijincashire
;

heavy rain an<l large hail causing flooils, crojis much
injured, buildings struck ami lired, 2 June, 1889.

Great storms over the Unite<l Kingilom ; wrecks with
loss of life, 21 Aug. and 5-7 Oct. 1889.

29 vessels wrecked in Delaware Bay, about 31 lives lost,

13 Sept. 1889.

Great stonn ill Sardinia (whirh set), 7 Oct. 1889.

Destructive gales in N. Japan, ii Sept.; 2,419 persons
killed, above 90,000 destitute, about 50,000 houses
swept away (sff Japan) reiwrte*!, about 18 Nov. 1889.

Destructive storms in the Western States, U.S.A., 12
Jan. ; in Canada, 14 Jan. 1890.

Destnictive gale with loss of life in the Atlantic and on
British coast, especially S. and S. W., high tides and
floods, 17-27 Jan. i8qo.

Destructive storm on the continent from Paris to Vienna,
23, 24 Jan. 1890.

[68 British wrecks and 67 lives lost in Jan. 1890.)

Tornadoes in the Ohio valley, from Cincinnati to Cairo;
at Louisville, about 93 jjersons perish ; many places
in Illinois, Missouri and Indiana, sufler greatly ; total
loss of life about 175, 27 March, 1890.

Cyclone in Texas, 15 jiersons killed, 4 May, 1890.
Tornado in Illinois, 15 deaths, 20 June, 1890.

Great cyclone at Muscat, causing floods, about 700 per-

sons said to have perished, reiporteil 9 July, 1890.

Terrible cyclone in Minnesota (ic/iic/i set), July, 1890.
Destnictive storms in Austria, France, Switzerland and

in the United States, August, 1890.

Violent gale over Great Britain and Ireland, great
destruction of life and property, esi>ecially at sea ;

114 lives .saved by lifeboats ; viscount Cantelupe
drowned and his yacht wrecked in Belfast Lough, 7

Nov. 1890.

Violent N.W. gale in the channel, several wrecks on the
S. coast, 23 Nov. 1890.

Violent gales throughout Europe, 23-25 Nov. 1890.

Gale in the Gulf of St. I^wrence, 40 vej!.sels said to be
wrecked, reported 3 Dec. ; destruction of shipping and
buildings, Newfoundland, reported 8 Dec. 1890.

Violent storms in the N. Atlantic, above 60 ves.sels lost,

reported, 24 Dec. 1800.

Violent blizzard in Neoraska, South Dakota, 4c., U S. A
,

many perished, 7 Feb. ct seq. 1891.

Destructive cyclone over the F'iji and Navigation Isles,

great loss of life and shipping, 12, 13 Feb. 1891.

Another blizzard in Minnesota, Iowa, Illinois and Wis-
consin, 8, 9 March, 1891.

Great snow storm, or blizzard, throughout England,
especially in the south and west ; railway traffic, post
and telegraph grejitly impeded, in some places totally

stojiped ; many wrecks and loss of life in the channel
;

The Vii-toria (capt. Shirley) had a long dangerous pas-
sage from Dover to Calais. Great Western and
Soutli-Western railways <lisi>rganized ; 14 ships lost

;

about 60 lives lost, 9-13 March, 1891.

Destructive storm and cloud-burst in the Rhine pro-
vinces, 26 June ; and over a large part of Germany,
chiefly in the Crefeld district and in Brunswick, 1

July ; Salzburg, 9 July, 1891.

Violent hurricane and rain in lower Austria, Moravia,
ami Upper Hungary ; the season's vintage destroyed,

5 Aug. 1891.

Cloud-burst at Kollmann, between Botzen and Brixcu
(Tyrol), about 60 deaths, 18 Aug. 1891.

Destnictive storms and fijods in Great Britain, espe-

cially on the N.W. coast, 24-26 Aug. 1891.

Destructive storm off Nova Scotia, about 20 vessels

wrecked, with loss of life, about 9 Sept. 1891.

Great stonn thruughoutS. Spain, ii-i3Seiit. 1891.

Violent storms with loss of life in midland and northern
English counties, ami Scotland, 20, 21 Sept. 1891.

Violent cyclone over the British Isles ; much destruc-

tion of houses, shipping, trees, &c. ; moderate loss of
life, 13-15 Oct. 1891.

Destnictive cyclone in the bay of Bengal, &c., with loss

of life (see Andaman Islands and llrecfo), 2 Nov. 1891.
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Destructive gale in Eagland, especially on the S. and W.
coasts ; many wrecks, with loss of life, off Satidgate,
Dovei', Brighton, &c. ; telegraphic communication
greatly suspended lo (night), n Nov. 1891.

Great damage by the gale at Boulogne, Paris, Havre,
Roubaix, Rouen, Bilbao, Madrid, and other places,
II Nov. et se.q. 1891.

Violent gale at Liverpool and on the Irish coasts, with
loss of life, II Nov. 1891.

Violent gales in the chaimel, causing wrecks and loss of
life, 7-ri Dec. 1891.

Violent gales, causing wrecks and loss of life in the
English Channel and France, 8, 9 Dec, over N. W.
Europe and the British Isles, 10-13 Dec. 1891.

Destructive tornado in the N. \V. states, U.S.A., above
30 persons killed, 31 March, 1892.

Disastrous hurricane in Mauritius, 29 April, 1892.
Destructive storms in Minnesota, ic. , and in Canada,

with great loss of life, 15, 16, June, 1892.
<I!yclone on the Cape Verd islamls, houses, shipping,

plantations, and cattle destroyed, 12 Sept. 1892.
Great storm in the Black Sea, 8 ships wrecked, including

the Ij)rd Byron, about 7 Nov. 1892.

Destructive storm in the Black Sea, loss of 30 steamers
reported, including the Citii of ikinchfater, Dec. 1892.

Destructive gale with loss of life through the United
Kingdom, the Channels, North Sea, 10 Fob. 1893.

Violent cyclone in the United States, N. A., with great
destruction of property and loss of life, especially in

Mississippi and Georgia, 4 March ; another in the
Mississippi valley, reported 24 March, 1893.

Hurricane over New Caledonia and the New Hebrides
;

great damage to property and loss of 18 lives, reported
20 March, 1893.

Destructive cyclone in Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, Nebraska,
Kansas, and Missouri, &c., many deaths, n April;
also in Illinois, and Oklahoma, 25-28 April, 1893.

Destructive cyclones in N.W. Iowa, about 100 persons
killed and much property destroyed, 6 July ; on the
coast of New Jersey, many wrecks with loss of life,

23, 24 Aug. ; in Georgia, N. and S. Carolina and
Virginia, 28, 29 Aug. 1893, see Georgia.

Destructive storm at New Orleans (which see), and along
the S.E. coast, about 1200 lives lost, 2 Oct. 1893.

Violent gales over the British Isles and the continent,
much property and shipping destroyeil, 293 deaths
reported, 16-19 Nov. 1893 ! wrecks (which see), Hamp-
shire, steamship, 18 Nov. ; I'rincess, of Sunderland,
sunk otf Flainboro', all lost, 18 Nov. ; many French
fishing smacks off Calais, more than 300 lives lost,

18 Nov. 1893.
S.W. gale over the British isles, much damage on land,

6 jiersoMS killed, many wrecks, n, 12 Feb. 1894.
Great storm over Europe and tlie Uuiteil States, N.A.,

12, 13 Feb. 1894.
Severe gale on the coast of New Jersey, and heavy fall

of snow, 10, II April, 1894.
Violent hailstorm at Vienna and other parts of Hungary,

with loss of life, vineyards, &c., destroyed, 7 June,
1894.

Destructive cyclone at Herenci.a, in Spain, great loss,

12 Aug. 1894.
Disastrous cyclone over Iowa, Minnesota, and Wis-

consin, towns destroyed and mucli loss of life, 21

Sept. 1894.
Violent gale off Newfoundland, many wrecks and loss

of life, reported 11 Oct. 1S94.

Severe gale on the N.E. coast and in the channel,
several vessels ilriven ashore with loss of life ; also iu

the Brist<jl Channel, 20-25 Oct. 1894.
Destructive storms with much rain and floods in S.E.
and \V. of England, anil on thecontineut ; telegrapliic

communication stopped, n-13 Nov. 1894.
Violent gale over the United Kingdom and Holland,

Belgium, &c., great loss of life, much shipping anil

otlier property cles^royed, e'^iwcially in Liverpool,
iluU, Leeds, Manchester, Belfast, Aberdeen, and
other places, 21, 22 Dec. 1894.

Another gale with loss of life, 28-30 Dec. 1894.
Disastrous gale N. and S.E. coast, wrecks and loss of

life, 12 Jan. 1895.
Destructive S.W. gale ovir the United Kingdom, very

severe in London and midlands, with loss of life, 24
March, 1895.

Destructive cyclonic storms in Kansas, Iowa, Dakota,
Sioux centre, with great loss of life, i May, 1S95.

Destructive tornadoes in Kansas and Missouri, U.S.,
with loss of life, 6 July, 1895.

Severe thunderstorms in London and S.W. counties,
with loss of life and much destruction of property,
17-22 Aug. ; again, a series of thunderstorms,
especially over London and S. England, 6-7 Sept. 1895.

Destructive gale on the W. coast of England, with loss
of life, 1-2 Oct. 1895.

Gale and floods in different parts of Briti.sh isles, with
loss of life, 10, II Nov. 1895.

N.E. gale in channel, loss of life, 23-25 Nov. 1895.
S.E. gale over the United Kingdom, great loss of life,

23-25 Dec. 1895.
Violent storms in the Black sea : 3 Russian, 4 foreign

steamers, 18 sailing ships wrecked, over 100 lives lost,

reported 19 Feb. 1896.
Destructive cyclones, great loss of life at Sherman,
Texas, 15 May; and at St. Louis (which see), 27 May ;

another at Seneca, Mis.souri, 30 deaths, 30 May, 1896.
Tornado in Paris (which see), 10 Sept. 1896.
Destructive gales over the S.W. of the United Kingdom,
with loss of life, 25 Sept. ; again (see tVrecks and In-
undations), 6, 7 Oct. 1896.

Disastrous storm iu the Eastern states, L^. S. N. A.,
with much loss of life ; bridge at Columbia destroyed ;

the towii of Cedar Keys destroyed, 29 Sept. 1896.
Destructive stonn at Athens (which see), 26 Nov. i8g6.

Destructive gales on the E. and 8. Channel coasts, 4, 5
Dec. ; Bordeaux, Dieppe, and in the Mediterranean,

6, 7 Dec. 1896.
Port Danvin iti Victoria wrecked by a hurricane, many

deaths, reported, 7 Jan. 1897.
Destructive gale in Irish sea and W. coa.^t of Gt. Britain

(see IfrccAs), 15, 16 June, 1897.
Very destructive hailstorm and cyclone in central Essex :

farmers ruined
; 70 sq. miles devastated, 24 June, 1897

(see Mansion house fund, 1897).

Cyclone near Brindisi, 45 deaths, 21 Sept. 1897.
Destructive gale over British isles, Norway, and Den-
mark, many wrecks, with loss of life ; damage done
at London, Woolwich, Margate, Sheerness, Whitstable,
and other places, 28, 29, 30 Nov. ; again (see Lifeboat),

3 Dec. ; relief funds started, Dec. 1897.
Severe gales iu the channel, and elsewhere, 29 Dec. 1897 ;

another on the West and N.E. coasts, i, 2 Feb. 189S.

Severe gales with snow, o\-er United Kingdom, with loss

of life, etc., 24-26 March, 1893.
Destructive tornadoes with loss of life, in Iowa, Illinois,

Minn;-iota, etc., abjut 18 May, 1898.
Destructive tornado at St. Catherine's and Merriton

Niagara, 5 deaths, 26 Sept. 1898.
Gale round Gt. Britain, many deaths, 15 Oct. 1898.

Again, with loss of life, 2, 3 Nov. ; Ijlizzard and floods

in the Midlands and Channel, some deaths, 23-25 Nov.
1S98.

Violent gale off New England, 6 vessels WTCcked, i£o
deaths, 27 Nov. 1898.

Destructive S.W. gale over the United Kingdom, 26, 27,

31 Dec. 1898.
Gale in the Channel and Irish sea, with loss of life, 2, 3

Jan. 1899.
Violent gales over the United Kingdom and continent,
some deaths, 12-16 Jan. 1899.

Again, with floods in Wales and Thames valley, 20-24
Jan. 1899.

Destructive S.W. gale and tidal wave in Wales, ii-i:;

Feb. 1899.
Blizzard United States, 40 deaths, 9-13 Feb. 1899.
HuiTicane in Queensland, 411 drowned, 11 March, 1899.
S.W. gale over the United Kingdom, with loss of life,

7 April, 1899.
Cyclone at Kirkville, Newtown and Missouri, about loo

deaths, 27, 28 April, 1899.
Tornado on the Upper Mississippi, Wisconsin and Min-

nesota, New Richmond almost destroyed, about 2oj
killed and many injured, 12, 13 June, 1899.

Destructive storm otf Florida, many deaths, 3 Aug. 1899.
Fearful hurricane in the West Indies (which see), ico
deaths, at Montserrat, 1,500 injured, 8,000 homeless,
total deaths about 2,000, 7-12 Aug. 1899.

Destructive storms in S. America, S-15 Aug. 1899.
Serious hurricane in the Azores, 3 Sept. 1899.
Gale otf Nova Scotia, many deaths, 8 Sept. 1899, and Oi'f

Newfoundland, 400 fishing vessels reported lost, 15,

16 Sept. 1899.
Gale in the Channel, wrecks and loss of life, 29, 30 Sept.
and 2 Oct. 1899.

Typhojn in Central and E. Japan, train blown off a
bridge, 50 deaths, 7 Oct. iSjj.
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SUimi and AckhIs in Salorno, al)ont 40 deaths, 8 Oct.

;

iit^iii in S. luly, niufh damage and 3 d«atli.s, ao Oct.

Storm in Jamaica, several deaths, 27-30 Oct. 1809.

Cyclone in Iluelvn, Sjwin, nineh Uainuge, 39A]iril, 1900.

Pi'stnictive cyclone nt Mareking, 29 Anjt. 1900.

Destructive hurricane and tidal wave at Galveston,
Texas, over 4,500 dejitlis, 8, 9 Sept. 1900.

Hurricane off Newfoundland and I'rince Edward Island,

French lisliinK tieel lost, jjreat loss of life, 12 Sept. 1900.

Hejivy rainstorm ami desLructive floo«]s in the New-
castle district, 5 deaths, 26, 27 Oct. 190-.

Destructive typhoon off Guam, Philippines, hundreds
killed, ii-i< Xov. 1900.

Typhoon at Mong-Kong, over 70 deaths, early Nov. 1900.
Destnictive cyclone at Columbia, Tennessee, many

de.tths, 20 Nov. 1000.

Gale over United Kingdom, with loss of life, 23 Shet-
land Hshermen dix>wned, 20, 21 Dec. 1900.

Storm off the W. coast of .Jajmn, 400 fishermen missing,
10 Jan. 1901.

Hiirricane over Herro, Norway, 35 deaths, 22 Jan. 1901.

De.stmctive gale over S. and W. of U.S.A., many
deatlis, 9, 10 March, 1901.

Hurricane at l.evuka, Fyi isles, 13 March, 1901.

Destructive storms and floods in the United States,

some deaths at I'ittsburg, mid April, 1901.

Gale on the Grtat lakes, U.S.A., 24, 25 May, 1901.

Gale at St. Vincent, West Indies, 26 Aug. 1901.

Hurricane along the coasts of Louisiana and Texas,
much damage and several deaths, reported, oSept. 1901.

l>estructive gales afld floods general over Gt. Britain,

many wrecks and great loss of life, 12-14 Nov. ; again,

over the United Kingdom, 12, 13 Dec. 1901.

Destructive storms and floods, with some loss of life, in

the United States, reported, i6 Dec. 1901
N.E. gale in the Channel and North sea, with serious

loss of life, 31 Jan.-3 Feb. 1902.

Destructive windstorm, with loss of life, in Pennsyl-
vania, 29 March, 1902.

Terrific gale, herring fleet and 250 lives lost, off Yezo
Japan, 30 Ai)ril, 7902.

Fearful hurricane in Sinde, India, 40 miles of railway
washed away, many deaths, much stock destroyed,
mid May, 1902.

Destructive tornado at Goliad, Texas, 98 deaths, 103
injured, 18 May, 1902.

Severe snowstorms in Cape Colony, sheep and cattle

perish, reported, t6 June, 1902.

Destructive storm at Kieff, 23 deaths, 20 July, 1902.

Cyclone in Majorca, 27 Aug. 1902.

Cireat pale, estimated loss of 51 lives in Algoa bay and
Poit Elizabeth, i Sept. 1902.

Cyclone and floods in Catania and Modica, E. Sicily, 400
deaths, 26-28 Sept. 1902.

Severe typhoon at Yokohama, about 200 deaths, shipping
damaged, 29 Sept. 1902.

Destructive liurricane at Diamante, Argentina, about
15 deaths, reported, 24 Oct. 1902.

Severe westerly gales over Ireland and W. coast of Scot-

land; numerous casualties to shipping, 27, 28 Dec. 1002.

Hurricane in the Society Islands, Hao and Marakan
depopulateri, 8<:o to 1,000 lives lost, 13-15 Jan. 1903.

Violent gale over the whole of Great Britain, 24 Feb. 1903.

Tornado in the southern states of U.S.; loss of 64 lives

and great destruction of property at Gainesville,

Georgia, 10 June, 1903.

Cyclone in Jamaica, much damage (50,000/. granted by
government for relief of planters, lo Aug. 1903.)

See Virgin Islta, Hlorms, which see, Bengal, Madrid,
1886 >l te'i.

Violent 8. W. gale over British islands and N.W. France,

with heavy rains, causing great damage to property,

trees, crops, &o., several lives lo.st, 10 Sept. 1903.

Hurricane over Venetian provinces, iiynry to crops and
destruction of ijropcrty at Vincenza, 13 Sept. 1903.

Hurricane in Florida and southern states U.S., later

New York and district, great damage done ; worst
storm experieTiced for many years along New Jersey

coast; 40 houses and hotels unroofefl at Atlantic city,

reported, 16 Sept. 1903.

A'iolent storm N.W. coast of Portugal, 11 lives lost, 72
men shipwTecked, end Sept. 1903.

Great storms and floods in the United States, 10 Oct.

1903-
Magnetic storm in Great Britain, on the continent, and

in the United States, telegraphic communication
interrupted, 31 Oct. 1903.

Gale in the niullanda and rouud the cocuits, 5 deaths,
reiK3rte<l, 21 Nov. 1903.

(iale In the Channel, several vessels wrecked, and much
damage <lone at various Inland places, 27 Nov. 1903.

Furious and proloiigetl cyclone devastates tlie entiri-

Islaml of lUunlon, great destruction, 24 persons
killed ; St. Denis dcvastnteii, 21, 22 March, 1904.

Destructive cyclone in Ho<lriguez Island, 10 April, 1904.
Cyclone and heavy niins at Stintiago de CuIjr, over 100

deaths, great danuige done, mid June, 1904.
Violent hurrii-aiie, aceonipnnied by severe hailstorm, at
Moscow and district, 150 deaths, 29 June, 1904.

Cyclone In N. Madagascar, Diego Suarez (leva stated
14-16 Dea 1904.

Heavy gale round the east coast, causing considerahU-
damage ; Scarboi-ough north promenade pier washeil
away, 7 Jan. 1005.

Tornado jiartly destroys th( town of Snyder, Oklahama,.
U.S., over 100 peoj)le killed, 10 May, 1905.

Hurricane, succeeded by huge tidal wave, deva-states
Jalint Island, 100 lives lost, including i European,
30 June, 1905.

TeiTiHc gale on Lake Superior, 20 sailors lost, estimated
damage to shipping 500,000 dols. , 1-3 Sept. 1905.

Terrible hurricane in the So<-iety islands, city of Papiete
inundat«'d, 75 houses destroyed, including the U.S.
consulate and French government buildings ; damage
to the extent of $1,000,000 caused in Tahiti ; 107 lives

lost. Including a catholic missionary, father Paul,
7-8 Feb. 1906.

Cyclone in the Rodrlgues ; schooner Xefa with govern-
ment provisions, &c., foundered in the tcrriflc seas,

7-8 April, 1906.

Great storm of hail and .sleet accompanied by thunder
and lightning over many parts of England ; thousands
of acres of agrkultuml land at Astley, Lowton, an(i
Glazebury flooded, 8 Feb. 1906.

Town of Meridian, Mississippi, struck by a tornado;
I20 lives lost, much damage to property, 2 March, 1906.

Tornado sweeps the town of Bellevue, Texas, leaving
only 3 out of 200 houses standing ; n persons killed,

many injured, 26 April, 1906.

Great "stonns on the Continent; immense damage in

many parts of Belgium ; railway communication
between Brussels and Belgium cut off; main linefroir)

Brussels to Liege and Cologne, between Tirlemont
and Louvain, washed away for a distance of 4 miles ;

portions of the fortifications of Louviiin demolished
and communication with the town severed ; several
persons in Campire killed and wounded by lightning:

great damage in the Moselle valley by torrential rains,

15 May, 1906.

Severe storm of hail, which destroyed the crops, occurred
in numerous districts around" Valencia, Spain

; 50
persons injured and a child killed, 6 July, 1906.

A gale of almost unpi-ecedented severity ana duration
did great damage to the fishing fleet in the North sea,

19-21 July, 1906.

Typhoon at Hong Kong ; total lo.is of life estimated at
10,000 ; the entire fishing fleet of 600 junks swept
away, 18 Sept. 190^^.

Cyclone in .\lgeria, which tore uf) the roads, turning
"brooks into raging torrents, and leaving a deposit of
mud to the height of 14 feet; 3 persons killed, 26
Se|)t. 1906.

Terrible cyclone in Cuba; 100 lives lost, great damagr-
to the American fleet, trains wa-shed from the rails,

and houses swe)>t from their foundations, 9 Oct. 1906.
Cooktown, Queensland, devastated by a hurricane ;

great destruction of i)roi)erty, but no loss of life, 19
Jan. T907.

Terrific rain and snow storms reported from various
I'arts of Germany ; six feet of snow In the Black
forest and heavy falls in the Tliuringian mountains,
where several jiersons lost their way and were frozen

to death, r9\>orU-(\ 23 Fel). 1907,

A company of the French foreign legion in Algeria
was overtaken by a snow storm near Fort Hassa

; 34
lives were lost, i Feb. 1908.

A violent south-westerly gale raging over the British

Isles does much damage; numerous shipping casual-

ties rejiorted, and many lives lost both on land and
sea; railway traffic, in some districts, seriou.sly im-
peded, the "carriages of a train, in county Donegal,
being actually blown off the rails, 22 Feb. 1908.

Cyclones, caus-ng great loss of life and enormous de-

struction to property, occur in Mississippi, Louisian.i,

and Alabama, 24 April, 190S.
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Southern Nebraska and Northern Kansas .swept by de-

structive tornado ; 21 persons killed and 5 fatally

injured; several buildings demolished, 5 June, 1908.

Typhoon at Hong Kong. Sec China, 27 July, 1908.

Destructive typhoon visits Canton
;
gi'eat daiuiige and

loss of life, 28 July, 1908.

A terrific storm visits the shores of Labrador ; 23
vessels wrecked in Tinker harbour; 3 lives lost and
120 men stranded on shore without food or shelter,

reported 29 July, igcB.

Hurricane in the West Indies devastates the town of

Grand Turk, u Sept. igo8.

Great hurricane in the Bahamas ; all the vessels at

certain of the islands stranded or wrecked ; at Clarence
town 97 per cent, of the houses complettily destroyed ;

great distress prevalent, 11 and 13 Sept. igoS.

Several towns in north-western Arkansas demolished by
two tornadoes, 23 Nov. 1908.

Cyclone in Texas; 30 persons killed
; 50 buildings, in-

cluding a large stone school and two churches,

demolished ; a fire, started by the lightning, destroys
the business quarter of Zepher, 29 May, 1909.

>Iagnetic storm experienced over England, 25 Sept. igog.

A violent storm breaks over Havana and the coast of

Florida ; the town of Key West reduced to a mass of

wreckage ; damage to property estimated at 400,000^

;

much damage to property at Havana
; 5 persons

reported killed and many injured, 11 Oct. igog.

Typhoon in the China-sea ; shipping losses reported
from Hong Kong, Macao, and the Philippines, 18-19

Oct. igog.

Cyclone in Eastern Bengal ; Goalanda and other stations

wrecked ; many river steamers and a number of
native craft sunk, 18 Oct. 1909.

Violentgale over the greater part of the United Kingdom.
Sec fVrecks. 4-5 Dec. igog.

Great gale over the British isles
;
great damage over

the country and several shipping casualties, 18-20
Feb. igio.

{See Germany, 14 June, igio.)

STORTHING, the Norwegian parliament,

said to have been tirst held at Bergen hy Ilaco V.

ia 1223.
j

STOVES. The ancients used stoves which
concealed the fire, as the German stoves yet do.

They lighted the tire also in a large tube in the

middle of the room, the roof being open. Apart-
ments were warmed by portable braziers. Stoves

on this old principle, improved, continue in use in

many houses and public establishments in England,
and generally on the continent. L)r. Franklin and
count Rumford (who invented a stove) pointed out

the waste of fuel in our open tires; and Dr. Neil

Amott patented his *' improvements in the produc-
tion and agency of heat," 14 Nov. 1821. Dr. C.

William Siemens described his smokeless stove in

"Nature^' for 11 Nov. 1880. See Chimneys, and
Cottager's Stove.

STOWMARKET EXPLOSION, see Gun-
Cotton, 187 1.

STRAIGHT-pUT DEMOCRATS, a party
which advocated limiting the powers of a govern-
ment to police purposes arose in the United States

of America in 1872, and nominated Charles O'Connor
for the presidency. \ state convention was con-

voked to meet at Ilarrisburg, 16 Oct. 1872.

STRAITS SETTLEMENTS, including

Malacca, Penang or Prince of Wales island, and
Singapore, secured to Great Britain in 1824, were
made a separate dependency in 1853, and placed

under the govcnior-general of India. 'I'liey were
separated from India, and ronstituted an indepen-
dent settlement by an act passed 10 Aug. 1866,

which took effect April, 1867. Area, 1,500 stjuare

miles. Five prosperous states (federated Malay
states) on the mainland of tV ^lalay Peninsula,

viz., Perah, Selangor, Negri, Sembilan, and Pahang
are subject to the governor since 1891. Population,

iqor, 572,249; 1910 (est.), 667,750. Revenue,

1905, 1,359,870/.; expenditure, 1,280,550/.; imports,

38,760,600/.; exports, 33,012,000/. ; revenue, 1908,

1,046,390/. ; expenditure, 1,147,740/. ; imports,

36,912,900/.; exports, 31,945,400/.; debt, 5,000,000/.

Singapore, the capital, founded by sir T. Stamford Raffles

in i8iq. who compiled the constitution, laws, &c.
Traders complained to Sir H. Ord, governor, who

said they must submit to their risks . . . 1872

Sir Andrew Clarke made a treaty establishing Ab-
dullah as sultan in place of Ismail, and a

British resident as his adviser, with plenary
powers at Perak Jan. 1874

Mr. J. W. Birch, the resident, issues a proclama-
tion, 1 Nov. ; is attacked and killed . 2 Nov. 1875

The Malays rise, and besiege the residency, which
is relieved 6 Nov. ; Capt. Innes killed . 15 Nov. „

The Malays thoroughly defeated by troops from
Hong Kong and Calcutta . . 7 and 22 Dec. ,,

Kinti taken ; Ismail retreats . . . 17 Dec. ,,

British power supreme at Perak . . .27 Dec. ,,

Major Hawkins kiUed in an ambuscade ; the village

burnt 4 Jan. 1876
Ismail surrenders, about 21 March ; Birch's assassin

hanged 20 May, ,,

Great prosperity of the settlement reported, Aug. 1884
Secret societies successfully suppressed by the
governor, reported .... June, 1890

The neighbouring state of Pahang was much dis-

turbed by turbulent miners and others in Dec.
i8gi et seq. Order only restored by the help of

the British .... Dec. 1891—July, 1892
Substitution of the British rule for that of the

sultan proposed July, ,,

Rising in Pahang, reported 18 June, suppressed
by col. Walker 29 July, 1894

Members of the legislative council and others
protest against changes in military contribution
made by the home government, 4 Jan. 1895 ; lord
Ripon's terms of 28 June accepted . 16 Oct. 1895

The council allot 17^ per cent, of the revenue to
military tribute May, 1896

The British steamer Pegu raided by 10 Achinese
passengers, capt. Ross and 13 others killed, July, 1897

The duke and duchess of Cornwall \isit Singapore
(the sultan of Perak made G.C.M.G.),

21-23 April, 1901

Increasing prosperity, reported . . Sept. ,,

Prince Arthur of Connaught and other members of
the Garter mission to Japan arrive at Singajwre,

3 Feb. 1906

Currency order passed ; gold to be legal tender in

the colony ; new dollar weighs 416 grains with
•800 fineness ; the die is the same as for the old
coin, report^'d 23 Oct. ,,

Collision off Singapore between the British India
liner Oftrf^i and the Messageries Maritimes branch
mail steamer Iai Seyne ; the latter boat sank
immediately ; 101 lives were lost . . Nov. 1909

Governors.—Sir H. St. George Ord, 1867; sir

Andrew Clarke, 1873; sir W. F. I>: Jervois, 1875;
sir W. C. F. Robinson, 1877 ; sir V. A. Weld,
1880 ; sir C. Clementi-Smith, 1887 ; sir Charles
B. H. Mitchell, 1893; sir F. Cardew, 1900; sir

Frank A Swettenham, 1901 ; sir John Anderson,
1904.

STRALSUND<Pomerania), a strongly fortified

Hanse-town, built about 1230. It resisted a lierce

siege by Wallenstein in 1628; was taken by Frede-
rick AVilliam, of Brandenburg, in 1678 ; restored to

the Swedes, 1679; re-raptured by the lYus-^ians and
their allies, Dec. 1715. Itsurrendered to the French
under Brune, 20 Aug. 1807; was awarded to Prussia,

1815.

STRAND (Lon<lon). ITouses were first built

upon the Strand about 1353, at which period it was
the court end of the town, or formed the communi-
cation between the two cities of London and West-
minster, being then npen to the Thames and to the
fields. Somerset and other palaces were erected
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1547-1605.

—

Stow. The Strand bridge was com-
menced II Oct. 181 1 ; see Waterloo biulge. The
Strand iniprovenicnt* were commenced in 1829.

Strand returns one M.P. by act jvissed in 1885.
Strand iinpnivenients bill jiroixisecl by tlie " London
county council," iuul-Ii opposed Dec. 1889 and .Ian.

1890; the bill brouglit in, but witlidniwu 15 Auj;.

1890 ;
jia.ssetl, 7 Aug. 1896. Widenin); of tlie Strand,

1900-3. New roads, Aldwycli and Kingsway, from
Strand to Holboni, commenced 1903, opened by King
Edwanl VII., t>ct. 19, 1905.

STRANGERS in house of commons; see

Pinliamenf, May, 1875.

STRA8BURG, the Koman Arffenloratum, the
capital of Alsace. Here Julian defeated the Ale-
manni,357, who captured it, 4:55. It was annexed
to Germany, 870. Louis XIV. seized it 28 Sept.
1681, and retained it by the treaty of Ryswick, 1697.
The citadel and fortifications, which he constructed,
have been so much augmented that Strasburg may
be considered one of the strongest places in Europe.
It was confinned to France by the peace of Ryswick
in 1697, but captured by the Oermans, 28 Sept. 1870,
and retained at the peace, Jlay, 187 1. The cathe-
dral, an epitome of Golliic art, was founded by
Clo^-is, and reconstructed by Pepin and Charle-
magne. After destruction by lightning, 1007, it was
principally rebuilt by Ervvin de Steinbach and his
son in the 14th century. The lofty tower was com-
pleted in 1439. The celebrated astronomical clock,
after a long stoppage, was repaired by M. Schwil-
gne, and inaugurated I Jan. 1843. Population,
19CO, 150,268; 1905, 167,678.

An attempt at insurrection in the city was made by
I'rince Louis Napoleon (aftcnvards president of
the French republic, and emperor), aided by two
o Beers and some privates . . 30 Oct. 1836

It was instantly sujipressed by their arrest, and the
jirince was shij.ped off to America by the French
government.

Strasburg invested by tlie Germans, principally from
Baden, during the Franco-Prussian war 10 Aug. 1370

Gen. von Werder assumed the command of the be-
siegers, and the bombardment began 14 Aug.,
a vigorous sally was repulsed . .16 Aug. „

Gen. IJhrich, the commander, declared that he
would not surrender except upon a heap of
ashes ; but after a licroic resistance, and when a
breach had l>een made and an assault was im-
]>ending, notice was given, and the place surren-
dered at 2 A.M.: at 8 a.m. 17,150 men and 400
oflicers laid down their anns . . 27 .Sept. ,,

The German loss was said to be 9^6 men, of whom
43 were officers 28 Sept. „

The Germans entered Stra.sbnrg on the anniversary
of its surrender to the French in 1681 by a sur-
prise 30 Sept. „

Uhrich received the grand cross of the legion of
honour Oct. „

Tlie invaluable librarj' w-as destroyed and the cathe-
dral much injured. About 400 houses were de-
stroyed, and 8000 jer.sons ren<lered homeless.

William II. verj* well received, 20 Aug. 1S89;
again early Sept. 1899

STRATFORD - UPON - AVON (Warwick-
shire), see Shakspeart.

STRATHCLUTD, a kingdom formed by the
Britons, who retired northward after the Saxon con-
quest, about 560. It extended from the Clyde to
Cumberland. The Britons in it submitted to

Edward the Elder, in 924.

STRATHCLYDE CASE, see Wrech», 1876.

STRATHFIELD-SAYE, in Hampshire, in
which is situate the estate bought of lord Rivers
by the nation for 263,000^., and presented to the

I

duke of Wellington, 181 7. An act to provide a
suitable residence for his grace and his neirs wa»
passed II July, 1815.

STRATIIMORE ESTATES. Miss Bowes,
cf I)urhani, the then richest heiress in Europe,
whose fortune w.is 1,040,000/., with vast addition*
on her mother's death and immense est;»tcs on the
demise of her uncle, married the earl of Strathniore,

2^ Feb. 1766. Having, after the earl's dejith, mar-
ried Mr. Stoney, she was forcibly carried oft" by him
and other armed men, 10 Nov. 1786. She was
brouglit up to the King's Bench by habeas eorpu*
and released, and he committed to prison, 23 Nov.
The lady recovered her estates, which she had as-
signed to her husband under the influence of terror,

in May, 1788.

STEATTON-HILL, Battle of, in Corn-
wall, 16 -Mav, 1643, between the royal army under
sir Ralph llopton, and the forces of' the parliament
under the earl of Stamford. The victory was gained
over the parliamentarians, who lost numbers in
killed and wounded.

STRAWBERRY, see Fruits.

STRAWBERRY-HILL, Surrey, the Gothic
villa of Horace Walpole, constructed 1 750, at Twick-
enham, near London. In April and May, 1842, his
collection of pictures and articles of taste and
virtu were sold by auction for 29,61;/. 8«. 9</.

The villa was enlarged by Mr. Chichester For-
tescue, created lord Carlingford, and the countess oi

Waldegrave, daughter of John Brahani, the singer.

She died 5 July, 1879. The place bought by baron
H. de Stern, July, 1883.

STREET MUSIC. An act was passed in
1864 (or the better regulation of street music in the-

metropolitan police districts.

STRELITZ, the imperial guard of Russia,
established by Ivan IV. about 1568. Becoming fre-

quently seditious, it was suppressed by Peter the
Great

;
great numbers were put to death, many by

the czar's own hand, 1698- 1704.

STRIKES, see under Agricullnrt, Preston^
London, Xeurasile, Trials, Aug. 1867 ; Railways.
Shipping and Coal, Cotton, Jiristot, Slate, and
other seaports and towns.

Strikes in 1888, 504 (249 reiwrted successful, 332 settled
by conciliation). In 1889, 1,145 '< •" 1890, 1,028 ; in

1891, 893; in 1896,926; strikes tenne<l 'Iraile Disputes
ill the Jtotird 0/ I'raile Jovrmtl ; in 1900, ^51 ; in 1903,
387 strikes, 116,901 workpeople affected; 1906, 486
strikes, 217,773 workpeople atlected.

The tailors of I»ndon stnick for increase of wages

;

they yield April, 1834
The strike of the e.ilico printers of Gla.sgow . ,,

Staffordshire potters' strike ; obtained an advance
after much loss . . Nov. 1834-March, 1835

Strike of the amalg.-im.ited engineers took idace . 1852
Strike of the London cabmen . . 27-30 July, 1853
liuild'Ts" strike Aug. -Oct. 1859
A strike among the silk-workers at Coventr)' came

to an end 30 Auc. i860
A strike of the puddlers in the iron trade occurred

in the spring of (see Iron, and Itailways) . . 1865
Strike of London west-end tailors (about 2000),

lasted 22 April-Oct. 1867

Great strike of colliers near St. Helens, April, 1867

;

about 40,000 men on strike . . . Ai>iil, 1868
Collien,' strike at Thomcliffe, near Sheffield ; dread-

ful riots and deva-station . . . 21 Jan. 1870
Strike of 10,000 miners at I^e Creuzot, Burgundy,
the property of M. Schneider ; soon over Jan. 1871

Engineers' strike (see Newcastle) . , May-Oct. ,,
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Strike of builders employed by Messrs. Brass and
Jackson & Shaw, for a 9 hours" day, at 9^. an
hour, I June ; after negotiation led to a lock-out

by tlie masters, beginning . . 19 June, 1872
The lock-out of the masons ceased, the carpenters

going on, 9 July ; arrangements were made, and
strike ceased about 27 Aug. „

Strike of London journeymen bakers, 23 Sept. -9 Oct. „
Lock-out of miners in Wales for their excessive

demands Oct. ,,

Strike of London gas-stokers (see Gcis) . 2 Deo ,,

Strike of about 60,000 colliers in S. Wales, refusing

to submit to 10 per cent, reduction in wages,

I Jan. Strike ended . . about 25 March, 1873
Strike of about 50,000 nuners, South Wales, 2 Jan.

;

led to a lock-out, 1 Feb.
;
given up

;
gradual re-

turn of men to work . . . end of May, 1875
Strike of Warwickshire miners . . May-Aug. ,,

Strike of earl FitzWilliam's colliers on account of

the compulsory use of safety lamps ; he closes

his mines and rejects their submission . Dec. ,,

Eritli, strike of workmen of Eastons and Anderson,
engineers, in opposition to piece-work, 18 Dec. ;

supported by amalgamated engineers, Dec, 1875 ;

on trial for conspiracy, the men plead guilty ; no
sentence passed .... 14 July, 1876

Strike of 1,600 miners against 15 per cent, reduction
of wages, Bolton . . . 24 Aug. ,,

' Oi>erative Spinners' Association " of X. and X.E.
Lanca-sliire jiropose to set aside the "standard
list of prices " after I Nov. The masters there-

ui>on announced a lock-out of 80,000 men (after

23 Nov.), 26 Oct. The association subnuts,
18 Xov. ,,

Great strike and lock-out of about 10,000 sliip-

wriglits, (fee, on the Clyde, May ; closed, Oct.
;

the ar'oitrator, lord MoucriefT, decided against

the men Nov. 1877
Northumberland miners (about 12,000), began, 29
May ; over about .... 12 June, ,,

Great railway strike, see D'iiitc? S<a(es . July, ,,

Bolton cotton workers' strike, about i Sejit. ; closed

V)y agreement "
Kailway strike on Great Southern and Western line,

Ireland .... about 14-22 Sept. ,, 1

Lock-out of a1)0ut 8000 miners in Northumberland,
}

about 15 Dec. 1877; clo.sed . . . Feb. 1878

Strike of masons of London (emjdoyed on the law
courts, &c.), demanding increased pay and less

working houi-s, 31 July ; .some lirms yield, about
20 Sept. ; Germans engaged, Oct.— Dec. 1877.

Strike ends (cost about 6o,oooM . 14 March, ,.

Strike and lock-out of cotton spinners in N. and
X.F:. Lancashire (about 120,000 men); ma.sters

refiuired reduction of 10 per I'ent. on wages ; be-

gan about 18 A]iril ; ended by the men submit-
ting to arrangements . . about 17 June, ,,

Cotton strike at Oldham, at reduction of wages 5

per cent., 25 Nov. ; submission . . 28 Dec. ,,

Midland railway ; strike of goods guards, 3-20 Jan. 1879
London engineers, 18 firms, against reduction of

wages, began about 7 Feb. ; closed . 4 Oct. ,,

Durham coal miners, against reduction of wages,
liegan 5 .\pril ; stopiiage of Cleveland and otlier

iron works ; about 70,000 men unemployed, Ajiril

;

settlcil liy arliitration . . about 16 May, ,,

lirist'il buiidiTs' 2 ninnths' strike ends . 30 July, ,,

Strike of cdttnii-wiirkersat Blackburn, 15 yinyetscq. „
Strike of Lancashire miners; about 40,000 out, 12

Jan. ; rioting with loss of life near Bolton, 25-28

Jan. ; strike reported over . . 21 Feb. 1881

Strike in the i)otteries, 70 firms and 30,000 men, be-

gun, 25 Nov. ; men agree to arbitration . 6 Dec. „
Strike of StatTordshire colliers, .about 8,000, 12 May,
ends about 3 Sept. 1S83

Great strike of South StiifTordshire ironworkers at

reduction of wages . . . . .about 5 July, „
Many submit, about 17 July ; strike closed, 24 July, ,,

Cotton wcaversoustrike, opiiosition to the reduction

of wages, in the N.W. districts, about 18,500, '8

Dec. 1883; men yield underconditions,alK)Ut8 Feb. 1884

Strike in the c<itton trade ; mass meeting at Burn-
ley reject the masters' terms . . 16 July, ,,

Determined to maintain the strike against reduction

of wages 24 July, ,,

Strike of about 2000 miners in west Cumberland,
ift .March, 1885

Strike of about half the colliers in S. and W. York-
shire . I April-May, 1885

Chcrley, Lancashire, about 3,000 cotton weavers
16 July, ,,

Cotton weavers on strike at. Oldham (25,000 out)

against 10 per cent. re<luctior., 20 July et scq. ;

compromise 5 per cent, accepted for three months
about 16 Oct.

Strike of 4,700 men at Elswick Iron Works, New-
castle ; ascribed t<) two managers, 2 Sept. ; closed

17 Sept. ,,

Close of engineers' strike (2^ years) at Sunderland ;

cost above 200,000^. .... Nov. ,,

Strike of shipwrights in the Tyne and Wear about
Jan. -24 Feb. 1886

Shropshire ironworks strike (twenty weeks) ends ;

masters yield 14 July, ,,

Northumberland miners' strike about 30 Jan.; terms
arranged at a conference, and work resumed,
twelve weeks .... 23-28 May, 1887

Strike (wrought nail trade) in South Staffordshire

of about 15,000 operatives . . 12 Sept. ,,

Strike of engineers at Bolton respecting wages,

overtime, &c., 14 May ; intimidation and boy-
cotting of men at work ; strike closes by con-

ciliation 27 Oct. ,,

Shoemakers' strike at Northampton ; about 20,000

out 3 Dec. ; closed by arbitration, about 24 Dec. „
Strike of engineers at Blackburn, 21 weeks, closed

by compromise .... 12 March, i8S3

Strike of match-girls at Bryant and May's factory

(see Lucifers) s July, „
Colliery strikes begin 22 Oct. ; about 30,000 miners
on strike in S.W. York.shire and the Midland
counties 24 Oct. ; the colliers' demands, 10 per
cent, increase generally, acceded to, the owners
Gradually yield .... 27-31 Oct. „

Strike of coal miners in Westphalia {which see) May, ,,

Temporary strikes of seainen and firemen in the
steamers in the ports of Glasgow (ended 27 June),

Leith, Aberdeen (ended), and Dundee for an
advance of wages, end of May ;

gra<lually col-

lapsing, end of June et seq. ; Liverpool, May-July, ,,

Strike of the dock labourers of the port of London,
demanding not less than 4 hours' engagement,
pay to be raised from 51?. to 6(/. per hour, and
redress of other grievances, 15 Aug. ; they are-

joined by stevedores, lightermen, and nearly
every cla.ss of riverside workers ; about 25,000-

men out, 22 Aug.; negotiations of the London
and India docks comnnttee (for the directors,

Mr. C. M. Norwood, Mr. U. Morgan, sec.) ; with
the dock labourers' strikes connnittee (leaders,

Messrs. John Burns, Benjamin Tillett, sec,
Henry Champion, and Tom Mann), demands re-

fused, 27 Aug. ; 80,000 said to be out, 30 Aug. ;.

dock directors reject the coTiijiromise propo.sed

by shipowners ami others, 31 Aug. Close of the
strike

;
greatly due to tlie intervention of the

lord mayor Wliitihead, cardinal Manning, the-

bishop of Loudon, sir Jolin Lubbock, Mr. Syd-
ney, and others : terms of agreement, ]iay for

ordinary work raised from 41/. to 6</. )>cr hour,

8'/. per hour overtime, contract work Xfi be
changed to piece work, with otlier concessions,

to begin on 4 Nov., 14 Sept. ; work at the docks
resumed 16 Sept. 1885

[During the strike there were many processions

of labourers and syiniiathisers through the

streets. Great meetings were h"ld in Hyde
jiark on Sundays 25 Aug., i, 8, 15 Sept. There
was much picketing ; the extreme distress in

the east end was relieved by liberal public sub-

scriptions, and the Australian colonies gave
about 31,000^]

Great .strike of Jewish tailors and other ojierativcs

in East London, 3 Sept., about 10,000 out ; they
demand an increase of jwy, anil reduction of time
and labour to 12 hours daily ; settleil by com-
jjromise 2 Oct. .,

Ridiculous strike of schoolboys for shorter hours
and fewer lessons, in Hawick, Dundee, Aber-
deen, Glasgow. Greenock, Edinburgh, Canlitf,

LiverpiHjl, Leeds, Northampton, i>art,s of London
and Brighton, and othei jilaces . . <>c«^. ,.
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strike of about i,ooo of the stokers and others em-
ployed by the South Metropolitan gas company,
against " the bonus " system successfully rosisied

by Mr. G. Livesey, the sccretarj', 12 Dec. 1889;
the strike ends S Feb. 1890

Strike of about 11,000 bootmakers, E. London,
zg March-39 April, ,,

Strike of Kentish barpenien and lock-out of brick-
makeis, early Maroh ; closed . about 28 April, ,,

Strike at Cardiff of the servants of the Taff Vale,

Rliynmey and Barry railways, dockers and others,

nspecting time-working ; the merchants and
other employers, sujiport the railway companies,
7 Aug. ; tralhc suspended, 8 Aug. ; great meet-
ing, sir E. Read, M.P., i)resident ; no result, 9
Aug. ; about 50,000 men out, 10 Aug. ; com-
proudse effected, the strike ends . 15 Aug. „

Strikes in Australia (see Melbourne and Sydwy),
Aug. ct ieq. „

Strike at Manningham Mills, see liradfnrd, 1891.
Great strike of colliei-s in Uurhani, on account of

the eviction of miners at Silksworth, lord Lon-
donderrj-'s colliery, 20 Feb. et seq. ; strike ends,

20 March, 1891
Five weeks' great strike of cotton-spinners at

Hudderstield, clo.sed ... 20 March, ,,

•Close of the strike of the Scotch furnace men (21

works) 5 March, ,,

Strike in the building trade.? in London, leading
finns ; ma.ss meeting: in Hyde park, 3 May ; re-

ferred to arbitration, 20 Oct. ; award ijiven (no
increase of pay), about 19 Nov. ; work resumed,

23 Nov. ,,

Endof II weeks' strikeat a Sheffielii cutlers', 27June, ,,

Strike of tailors at Southport, Liverpool, July ; the
delegates of the Ma.ster Tailors' Association of
the United Kingdom at Ijiveriwol, order a
general lock-out throughout the United King-
dom unless the strikers return to work before

the 29th, 22 July ; settlement . about 29 July, ,,

End of the strike at Brooks' cotton mill, Clitheroe

(25 weeks) 12 Aug. ,,

•Strike of Durham coal-miners . 11 March, 1892
End of three months' strike of seamen and firemen
at Sunderlaml 13 June, „

Strikeof the workmen of the .salt miion inChe.shire

closed, and threatened strike and lock-out of the
tailors averted by compromises . . Sept. ,,

Carmaux strike (see i-'ru/ice) . . Aug.-Sept. ,,

Bedminster district of Bristol, end of about 18

months' strike 30 Jan. 1893

Disputes between employers and men of the boot
and shoe trade (about 200,000 persons interested),

arranged at a national conference at Leicester,

sir Henry James, M.P., appointed umpire, 10 Aug.
1892 ; he meets the conference, 19 Aug. et seij.

;

his award, advocating compromises, to last till

I Sept. 1896, issued 25 Aug. 1892 ; national con-
ference at Leicester . . 17 April et sai. „

.Strikes against the employment of free labour in

the docks, London, Hull, Bristol . April, May, ,,

For strikes of coal miners, see Oxil, 1890 et seq.

Strike of 1,000 men in the shoe trade at Northamp-
ton I Jan. 1894

Pullman car railway strike . . . July, ,,

Strike of ironworkers on N.E. coast (1,500
moulders) June-July, „

Lock-out in the boot and shoe trade, Leicester and
Northampton 6 .March, 1895

200,000 men out S.March, ,,

Defensivemeasuresof employers in London, 14 Mar. ,,

London lock-out .... 16 March, ,,

Mr. Labouchere's proposal for arbitration rejected

by both parties March, ,,

The employers' federation ami the operatives'

union accept the government propo.sal to send

8 delegates to sir Coiutenay Boyle at the board
of trade ;

preliminary conference . 4 April, ,,

Agreement arrived at . . . .19 April, ,,

Strike in the London and Dublin building tnides

for advance of h'l. jier hour in wages and new
code in working rules, i May ; conce-ssions to

the men, 20 May ; closetl by .settlement, i July
;

closed mainly by the mediation of archbi.shop

Walsh in Dublin,"21 Aug. See UnU and Jiel/ast, 1896
Strike in the flax-spinning trade Belfast . Jan. 1897

Strike of men on the N.E. railway and general

labour di.sputes, Newcastle district affected, 20
Feb. ; arbitration accepted, 5 April ; award of
lonl James of Hereford, concessions to the men,
9 Aug. ; addre.ss presented to lord James by the
men .... 3 Dec. 1897

Strike of the Amalgamated Society of Engineers
and allied trade unions for an eight hours' day,

Ac, throughout the country . . 3July^tse7. ,,

Federation of engineering and shipbuilding em-
ployers issue a manifesto . . . .4 Aug. ,,

loth distribution of .strike pay, 30,000/., 57,oooout,

18 Sept.
; 70,000 out .... 8 Oct. ,,

Letter of mediation from sir Courtenay Boyle
(died 1901) (Board of Trade) proposing a joint

conference ...... 20 Oct. ,,

Preliminary conference between col. Dyer, Messrs.

A. Henderson and Biggart for the employers.
Messrs. Barnes and .Sellicks (men) . 17 Nov. ,,

Conferences, 24, 25, 26 Nov. ; the employers' ulti-

matum rejected by ballot of the men, 11 Dec. ;

80,000 men out Dec. ,,

The federated employers meet at York and refuse

to shorten the hours of labour . . 30 Dec. ,,

The demand for a 48-hours' week withdrawn by the
men, 15 Jan. ; work generally resumed . 24 Jan. 1898

Strike and lock-out closed ... 28 Jan. ,,

S. Wales coal dispute, increase of wages demanded,
50,000 men idle, i April et seq. ; defence state-

ment of the employers issued, 27 April ; con-
ferences : provisional committee aj)ix)inted to
negotiate, 26 May ; 10 per cent, advance refu.sed,

31 May; great "distress in Cardiff; some dis-

turbance at Tirphil, 21 June ; sir Edw. Fry ap-

pointed to act as conciliator, 2 July ; declined
by the masters, 13 July ; negotiations fruitless,

22 July ; masters' terms accepted . 31 .\ug. ,,

Dispute in Lancashire cotton trade closed, 2J jier

cent, advance in wages adopted . 9 May, 1899

Taff Vale railway liispute, increase of wages and
modification in hours of labour demanded, &c.

;

a strike begins, 20 Aug. 1900 ; dispute jirovi-

sionally settled through the medium of sir W. T.

Lewis . . . . . . -29 Aug. 1900
Gt. Eastern railway disjjute, Aug. (concessions
granted, Jan. i9oi)(see Trials, July, 1901, and
Dec. 1902); concessions accepted by the men,

mid Sept. ,,

Trawlers' dispute, see Orimshy . . July-Dec. 1901

Eviction of miners at Denatiy, after strike lasting

28 weeks at the Denaby and Cadeby collieries,

S. Yorks 6 Jan. 1903
Dispute between Grimsby shore fishermen's society

and the federated vessel owners closed . 12 Jan. ,,

Denaby miners return to work . . mid March, ,,

Strike of scholai-s in secondary .schools (see Italy),

mid Man-h, ,,

Great railway and dock strikes in Amsterdam (see

lioHand) 6-13 -Vpril, ,,

Strikes general in the south of Ru.ssia, riots at

Odessa, Kieff, Baku, and other places, oil wells

.set on tire, trains wrecked, and other outrages,

reported 27-31 July, „
Emjiloyfti of the 40 associated tin works in S.

Wales cease work, the establishments closed

down, throwing out of employment 16,000 hands,
and affecting 40,000 other workpeople 29 Aug. ,,

Strike at Niagara in connection with the construc-

tion works tieing carried on by three Canadian
jKjwer comixmies, the contractoi-s having issued

an onler reducing the wages of the men 2sc. per
diem, reported 3 Nov. ,,

Strike at Bilbao, S])ain ; much rioting, early Nov. „
Penrhyn quarry strike : mass meeting at Bethesda ;

161 vote in favour of continuing strike, 192 for

returning to work : strike practically over after

lasting for 3 years, costing the district in wages
alone 364,000'. reported ... 7 Nov. ,,

[Before the strike, which began Oct. 1900, the

quantity of slates imported into England was
practically nil. For the quarter ended 31 March,

1901, 15,702 tons were imported, for the quarter

ended 30 Sept. 31,581 tons.]

Serious coal strike in Colorado, most important
coalfield in the West; coal famine at Denver
threatened, began 9 Nov. ,,

i
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Extensive strike at Barcelona among the men
employed on the steam and 8ailin<; ships, 4,000

cease work ; strike extends to Aliiante, Valencia

and other ports 4 Jan.

Great strike of 70,000 men on the Hungarian stiite

railways (see //Hngaci/) . . . 20 April,

Great strike, lasting 40 days, at Marseilles, esti-

mated by M. Artaud, a strike expert, to have

cost the city 3,200,000?., ended . . Oct. 11

General strike attempted throughout Italy {which

see) : serious riots at Venice, Turin, and Milan
;

work resumed 21 Sept.

Great strike of Massachusetts cotton opt-ratives at

Fall river, conmienced 25 July, 1904. Thisstrike,

which has been the greatest disturbance kmiwn
to the textile industry of America, caused a

direct estimated loss to ah interests of 1,000,000/.,

and was ended by the intervention of Mr.

Douglas, the governor of the State . 18 Jan.

Great strike of German coal-miners in Westphalia,
mid Jan.

Massacre of strikers in St. Petersburg ; hundreds
of killed and wounded (see Russid, 1905) 22 Jan.

Strike of Belgian coal-nuners of district around
Mons 23 Jan.

Strike of bootmakers at Raunds in Northampton-
shire n March,

Great strike in Chicago, attended with serious

rioting 2 May,
Pilgrimage of the Raund.s strikers (115) to London,
under the direction of councillor Gribble, to seek
an interview with the secretary for warrespecting
the government contracts for army boots ; Mr.
Gribble, failing to obtain an interview, visits the
house of commons and is ejected from tlie

strangers' gallery 12 May,
Organised strike on all the railways in Russia,

21 Oct. ; over 1,000,000 men estimated to be out
on strike 26 Oct.

Strike of postal and telegraphic employes in

Russia (see Russia, 1905) . . . .30 Nov.
6,000 longshoremen at Buffalo and 3,000 at Chicago

strike 30 April,

Strikes of miners and others throughout France,

see France . . . March, April, ard May,
Lock-out of 7 weeks' duration in the Vienna build-

ing trade, atfecting 60,000 men and women,
came to an end 28 June,

American coal strike, which aft'ected 40,000 men
who had been on strike since i April,

ended 14 July,

Strike of federated workers at Bilbao ; strikers

number 30,000 22 Aug.
Clyde shipyard boiler-makers, numbering 7,000-

8,000 men, come out on strike . . i Oct.

Strike of manufacturers at Verviers in Belgium
17 Sept. -2 Nov.

General strike of workmen engaged in the Paris
provision trades declared . . . 11 April,

Lock-out in the Berlin building trade begun ; about
45,000 men aflected .... 18 May,

Carters' strike in Belfast settled . . 15 Aug.
Antwerp dock strike ends ... 27 Aug.
Antwerp strike among men handling coal and

minerals, and porters, ends, under piomise of
increase of wages .... 24 Sept.

Strike of London motor omnibus men, about 1,200
men affected 2-22 Jan.

Ship-builders' strike. See Ship-huiMini/ . May,
Agrarian strike at Parma, involving 40,000 people,

May,
North-easteni engineering dispute settled after

seven months' negotiations, the men accepting
the proposed reductions in their wages . 9 Sept.

After a stoppage of seven weeks, most of the Lan-
cashire cotton sijiniiiiig mills resume work, 9 Nov.

Strike of Paris postoftii'c servants . 13-23 March,
Collapse of the Broken Uill strike. South Australia,

which lasted over 20 weeks, and was estimated
to have cost altogether 500,000/. including 280,000/.

in wages. The Port Pirie miners' unions decide;

to return 10 work on the terms of the Arbitration
Courts' award ; reptjrted ... 23 May,

New South Wales coal strike, 1909-to; 12,1.00

,
miners in the Newcastle and Maitland districts

comeoiit on strike, 8 Nov.; five strike leaders sen-

tenced to 18 months' hard labour, with imprison-
ment, 10 Feb. 1910 ;the southern miners ivsume

1906

1908

work, 21 Feb., andthenorthem miners, 14 March.
The loss in wages for the t8 weeks, during which
the strike lasted, amounted to over 1,000,000/.,

three-quarters of which had to be borne by the
men ....... March, 1910
See United States, 1903, and France, Oct. 1902.

STROME CASE, see Trialu, 1883.

STRONTIUM, The native carbonate of

strontia was discovered at Strontian, in Argyle-
shire, in 1790. tiir Humphry Davy first obtained
from it the metal strontium in 1808.

STRYCHNIA, a poisonous vegetable alkaloid,

discovered in i8l8 by Pelletier and Caventou in the
Sfieds of the str3'chnos ignutia and nux vomica, and
also in the upas poison. Half a grain blown into

the throat of a rabbit occasions death in four

minutes ; its operation iiS accompanied by lock-jaw.

Much attention was given to strychnia in 1856,
during the trial of William Palmer, who was exe-
cuted for the murder of Cook, 14 June, 1856.

STUART (properly Stewart), House of,
see under Scotland, England ; and Pretenders.

A collection of portraits and relics of the house of
Stuart was exhibited in the New Gallery, Regent-
street, autumn, 1888. The surplus receipts amount-
ing to about 1,800/. were .judiciously distributed.

STUCCO WORK was known to the ancients,

and was much prized by them, particularly by the

Romans, who excelled in it.

—

Lenglet. It was re-

vived b)' D' Udine, about 1550 ; and in Italy, France,
and England in the i8th century.

STUD Company, to improve the breed of British

horses, held its first annual meeting, 20 Sept. 1873.

STUHM (W. Prussia). Here Gustavus Adol-
phiis of Sweden defeated the Poles, 1628.

STUNDISTS, a puritan sect in south Russia,

said to be descendants of Russian soldiers converted
from the Greek church by German missionaries ;

some were cruelh' persecuted by the bigoted pea-

santry of Vossnessensk in Kherson in 1879; thirteen

of the ringleaders were tried for the crime, 8 Nov.

1879. Strong repressive tneiisures against the sect,

with persecution, were taken by the government,
autumn, 189 1 et seq. Stundists grunted freedom
of worship by cdirts i)romulgatcd by the czar re-

moving religious disabilities in Russia, 30 April,

I'P5-

STURGES BOURNE'S ACT, 58 Geo. III.

C. 69 (18 18), relates to parish vestries.

STUTTGART (Wiirteml)urg), first nientiotied

in 1229, was made liis residence by count Eberliard,

1320; enlarged by Uh-ic, 1436; and made capital of

the state, 1482. "international riHe meeting here,

I Aug. 1875. Theatre Royal, built, 1811, recon-

structed, 1846 and 1SS3, burnt, 19 Jan. 1902.

Population, 1905, 249,286.

STYLE, see Neic Style.

STYLE Royal, see Eiif/laud, King, Majesty,

and Titles. The styles of the Knglish sovereigns

are given in the later editions of Nicohis's " Chrono-
logy of History." The Hoyal .Style and 'litles Act,

giving power to add to fjuccn Vicfuria's titles

"empress of India," after much opposition iti the

commons, received royal assent 27 April : proclama-

tion issued 28 .4pril; afinoun<ed iti India, by the

viceroy, 19 .\ug. 1876; proclamation announcing
the insertion of the words "and of the Rritish

dominions beyond the se.as" in the king's style of

titles, 4 Nov. i(pi.
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STYLITES, Bee Monaehi$m. 1

STYRIA (Austria'), part of the ancient Noricum
and I'annonia, was lield sueci'ssively by the Uonians,

Ostrogoths, and Avars. It was coni|ucri'd by Charle-

magne, and divided among his followers, styled

counts, among whom the count of Styria, about

876, was the most powerful. The count became
margrave about 1030; and Ottocar VI., in II80, was
made duke. At his death, 1 102, Styria was annexed
to the duchy of Austria. In I24() it was acquired

by Bela IV. of Hungary ; in 125V by Ottocar II. of

Lohemia ; after whose defeat and ilt-ath, at Mareh-
feld, in 1278, it reverted to lludolph of Austria, and
was anne.xed to his possessions. Population, l</x),

1,356,058.

Bomb outrage at ArJung, 6 deatlis, 16 injured,

rei>ortod 24 Nov. 1903

SUAKIN, a eeaport town of the Red Sea on
\

nn island oti its W. coast. See Soudan, 1883, et si.j.

SUBMARINE BOAT, see under Soals.

SUBMARINE LAMP, one invented by
Siebe and Gorman, has been in use since 1850,
especially at Cherbourg. Heinke and Davis's lamp
was exhibited, 1871.

SUBMARINE SIGNALLING. New fog

signal, invented by Mr. Thomas L. AVillson,

adopted by the Canadi-.m government: the device,

which is intended for use in connection with

acetylene-lighted buoys and beacons, is automatic,

being operated by explosion, 28 Nov. 1(^07.

^^llbma^ine V)ells fitted to liglitsliips on the eastern
.>;eaboard of the United States . . Nov. 1907

[

Mersey docks and liarl>our lx)anl fit the submarine '

bell'to tlie liiir and North-west light-ships, Jan. 190S

Tlie captain of the Kaiser U'iihelm II. reports
having heard the submarine bell of the .San<lette

lightship, in a thick fog, distinctly, at a distance
of 19 miles ...... 13 May, ,,

Electrical submarine bell fitt«*d at Tan-ifa by the
Submarine Signal Company, tlie tirst to be fitted

on this side of the Atlantic . . . Sept. ,,

SUBMARINE TELEGRAPH, see Tele-

graph (under Electriciti/), 1840 ct scq.

SUBSCRIPTION ACT, see Clerical Sub-
script ion Act.

SUBSIDIES to the kings of England were
formerly granted in kind, particularly in wools

;

30,000 sacks were voted to Kdward III. on account

of the war with France, 1340.

—

Anderson. Subsi-

dies were raised upon the people of England by

James I. 1624 ; but they were included in a bill for

the redress of grievances, 1639. Four subsidies (the

last) were granted to Charles II. in 1663.*

SUBWAY, see Tunnels.

SUCCESSION ACTS, sec Settlement.

SUCCESSION, Wau of (1702-1713), distin-

guished by the achievements of the duke t'f Marl-
borough and the earl of Peterborough, and their

tinprotitable results, arose on the (juestion whether
an Austrian prince or a French i)rince should suc-

ceed to the throne of Spain. The British court

opposed Louis, and Marlborough was victorious ; but

the alUes withdrew one after another, and the French
prince succeeded ; see Spain and Utrecht.

* England grante<l subsidies to foreigTi powers in seve-

ral wars, particularly in the war against the revolutioni.sts

in France, and against lionaparte.

SUCCESSION DUTY ACT (16 ft 17 Vict.

c. 51), after much discussion, was passed 4 Aug.
1853. By this art the legacy duty was extended to

real estate, and was made payable on succession to

both landed and personal property ; see Lcffacies.

Additional duties imposed by customs, &c., acts of

1888 and 1889. The probate and succession duty
replaced by the estate duty, 1804 (w/'""'* *<<")•

SUDBURY, in Suffidk, chartered by queen
Mary, 1 554, was disfranchised for bribery in 1844.

SUEVI, a warlike Gothic tribe, which, with the
Alani and tlie Visigoths, entered Spain about 408,
were overcome by the latter, and absorbed into their

kingdom about 584.

SUEZ CANAL. The caliph Omar about 64O
opposed cutting the isthmus. A plan for a canal

between the head of the Bed Sea and the bay of

I'elusiura was brought forward by M. Ferdinand de
Lesseps in 1854. He undertook to cut a canal
through 90 miles of sand, to run out moles into the

Mediterranean; to deepen the shallow waters; to

create ports to receive the ships from India and
Australia, and to adapt the canal to inigation. The
consent of the Egyptian, Turkish, Russian, French,
and Austrian governments was gradually obtained,

but not that of the British. JI. I'erdinand di-

Lesseps visited queen Victoria and prince Albert.

6 May, 1856. A company was formed, 1856, and
the work commenced 25 Aj)ril, 1859, by Mr.
Daniel Lange (knighted 1870). The cost was
estimated at 8,000,000/. Engineer, M. L. Monteit.

The waters of the Mediterranean admitted into a

narrow channel communicating with Lake Tini-

sah Dec. 1862
The new town Timsali named Ismaila 4 March, i86i
The company compelled by the Eg>-ptian govern-
ment to give up employment of compulsory
lalwur ; litigation ensued .... Aug. ,,

M. de Lessejis reported that a vessel containing 30
persons had \>een tugged along the canal the

whole distance between the two seas . Feb. 1865

Delegates from the British chambers of commerce
visited the works, and repoiled that the success
of the scheme was only an affair of time and
money 17 April, ,,

The flood gates of the smaller Suez canal were
ojiened, the fresh water of the Nile admitted ; a

coal vessel jiassed from the Meiliterranean to the

Reil Sea 15 Aug. ,,

The J'rimo, 80 tons burden, pa-ssed through the
canal from the Mediterra)\ean into the Red Sea,

17 Feb. 1867

A loan rai.sed in France ,,

French and English vessels enter the canal Nov. i863

Mr. John Fowler, the engineer, reported the canal

as suitalile for steamers and mail traflic, but not
for vessels recpiiring tugs . . .5 Feb. 1869

Water of the Mediterranean admitted to the salt

I

lakes 18 March, „
The canal successfully opened in the presence of the

I

emperor of Austria, the emjiress of the French,
the viceroy of Eg>i"t, and others . . 17 Nov. ,,

M. de Lessejis entertained in London 4 July, 1870

Charges upon vessels passing through the canal in-

1 creased 50 per cent. ; the British ajipeal for a
' national conference April, 1873

International conference on Suez dues met at Con-
stantinojile ; 21 sittings; leport dated 18 Dec;
pmiio.sals of the sultan accej'ted by European
powers Dec. ,,

M. de Lesseps jirotests ; the lords of the admiralty

1
infonned (by D. A. I-ange) that the canal will be

I closed unless the old dues are paid, 22 April ; he

!
gives way about .... 26 April, 1874

I

Col. Stokes, after a survey, reported to the earl of

I Derby that the canal generally was in a satisfac-

torv state 20 April, ,,
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British governinent autliorise Messrs. Rothschild to

buy for 4,080,000/. tlie Khedive's sliares (176,602

shares of 20?., out of 400,000) in the canal ; (5 ikt
cent, to he paid till i July, 1894, after which divi-

dends will be received) .... Nov. 1875

M. de Lesseps in a circular says he regards "as a

fortunate circumstance the powerful union be-

tween English and French capitalists for the

jiurely industrial and necessarily peaceful work-
ing of the universal maritime canal "

. 29 Nov. ,,

The subject discussed in the commons ; money
(4,080,000?.) voted, 21 Feb.: act passed, 15 Aug. 1876

Neutrality of the canal claimed by Great Britain
May, June, 1S77

Freedom of the canal secured by settlement i>f

Egypt 1882-3

Receipts about 5,000,000 francs, 1870 ; 60,523,815
francs 18S2

Second canal determined on by British shipowners ;

Mr. (aft. sir) James Laing very efficient ; syndi-

cate appointed 10 May, 18S3

Arrangem«nts male by the government for the con-

struction of the canal and advancement of capital,

to be virtually under control of De Lessi-ps' cim-
)ianj', announced, 11 July ; great dissatisfaction

and opposition in England, 12 July ; the proposed
convention withdrawn by the governmenc,

23 July ,,

Sir Stafford Xorthcote's resoluticm against De Les-

seps' monopoly negatived (284-185) . 31 July, ,,

Pe Lesseps visits Lomlon ; agrees with the steam
ship.iwners to enlarge the present canal, ov

create a new one, giving additional x'o^^'er and
influence in the direction of the company, and to

reduce dues, &c 30 Nov. ,,

The agreement approved by the Briti.sh government,
25 Feb.; the shareholders at Paris protest against
it, but ratify it (2608-556) . . .29 May, ,,

International commission sits at Paris ; English and
French schemes discussed, April—May, 18S5 ;

parts of these schemes incorporated in treaty,

May, 1885 ; last sitting .... 13 June, i836

The widening of the canal decided on, after

investigation by coininission, Dec. 1884 ; plans
adopted by the commission 9 Feb. 1885 ; arrange-

ments witli the Egyptian government completed,
27 Dec. ,,

Convention signed at Paris for England and France
neutralising the canal and placing it under a joint

commission 24 Oct. 1887

Ratilied by the sultan 25 Oct. ; by the powers,

29 Oct. and 22 Dec. 188S

M. Cliarles de Lesseps, manager and secretary,

arrested for bribery in relation to the Panama
canal (iMic/i s.'f) 16 Dec. 1892

A 1 rovisional board appointed ; M. Guichard,
senator, appointed chairman . . 20 Dec. ,,

M. Ferdinand de Lesseps nominated hon. chairman,
13 Feb. 1894 ;

pensions granted to him an:l his

family, June ; ho dieil .... 7 Dec. 1894

Strike of the company's dredgermen . Aug.-Sept. ,,

M. Lemasson, chief engineer of the company,
fatally stabbed at Suez, 29 Sept. ; strike ended
by compromise 18 Oct. ,,

A statue of FerdinaTid de Lesseps at Port Said
unveiled by the Khedive . . . 17 Nov. 1899

Middlesbrough ss. ('In'tham., with a cargo of explo-
sives, sinks in the canal, causing a suspension of
the traffic 6 Sept. 1905

Chathnm blown up, 28 Sept. ; full traflic of canal
resumed 8 Oct. ,,

Deepening of the cliannel of the canal to 31 ft. re-

ported to be ste.adily progressing in . . . ,,

Meeting of the council at Paris, i Sei)t. 1905, decide
to reduce the transit rate from 8/r. 50c. to

yfr. 75c. per ton from . , . . i Jan. 1906

Arrival of the prince and ])rincoss of Wales on their
return from India, 2° M.ircli ; visit of tlie duke
and duchess of Connaught . , 29 March, ,,

New dredger launched, largest afloat . 5 March, 1908
Suez Canal blocked owing to a boat going ashore,

4 Feb. 1909

Traffic passed through canal

:

Tear. ?,?.
°^ Gross Tonnage. Gross Receipts

Ships. "
1
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Sugar manufactured frum sorgkvm In United States
l>c. 1882; success reported March, 1888

MiinufaoturerHand colonius protest strongly against
Krouoli and Gt'i-nian bimnties on buet sugar . 1882-9

Intrnuitionul Coiifrrtnct on Suiiar Houlltif.^, repre-
sentatives fVoMi Germany, France, Austria and
otliers, not United States ; first meeting in
J.ondun, baron H. de Worms cliosen president.
24 Nov. ; a protocol witli a convention signed
condemning iMuuties ami recommending legisla-
tion for tlieir abolition .... 19 Dec. i337

The mission of baron de Worms to various courts
reported successful Feb. 1888

Another protocol with convention signed, 12 May, ,,

Finally signed for Great Uritiiin, Germany, Austria-
ilungary, Italy, Russia, Spain, Belgium, and the
Netherlands ; declined by France, Denmark,
and Sweden 30 Aug. ,,

International coniniission to examine the laws to
enforce tlie convention meet . . t May, 1889

Bill for the adoption of the convention brought into
tlie coranions May ; deferred by the govennnent

17 June, ,,

A secret process of refining sugar by electricity said
to have been inventeil by prof. Henry C. Friend
of New York, announccd"iS85. lie succeeded in

organizing the New York Electric Sugar Uetining
company to carry out the invention ; the scheme
collapsed ami occasioned mucli loss in America
and England by credulous persons, the whole
affair being an imposture 1888

It caused a temporary panic in Liverpool Jan. ;

Mrs. Friend, tlien a widow, and her daughter
were arrested in Michigan . . . Feb. 1889

William E. Howard, one of the company, was
sentenced to imprisonment for "grand larceny,"

21 June, ,,

Sugar commission (royal), see IVcst Indies, 1896-7.

Great fluctuations in the price of sugar since 1884.

International conference on sugar bounties at
Bru.ssels, 7 June c^ se(/., adjourned . . . 1898

Sugar cane experiments in Uarbadoes and otlier
islands, reported successful . . . Jan. 1901

Sugar bounties international conference held at
Brussels, 16 Dec. ; bounties to be abolished Sept.
1903, and maximum of the surtax limit<;d ; con-
vention signed 5 March, 1902

Great Britain withdraws from the international
union under the conditions prescribed by the
Brus.sels convention : adjournment of he com-

jmission until July 7 June, 1907
Trinidad chamber of commerce and agricultural

society telegraph to lord Elgin strongly pro-
testing 13 June, „

KaW SCrOAR IMPORTED LNTOLiNITKUKlKC;DOM.— 1853,
7,284,290 cwts. ; i860, 8,817,277 cwts. ; 1865,
10,250,524 cwts. ; 1871, 12,126,508 cwts. ; 1875,
16,264,711 cwts.; in 1883, 20,366,627 cwti.; in

1887, 18,010,366 cwts. ; in 1890, 15,717,476 cwt.s.
;

1902, 13,221,492 cwts.; 1904, 14,683,940 cwts;
1908, 14,682,817 cwts.

Rehned SioAR imported into the United Kingdom
—1894, 13,944,792 cwtss. ; 1900, 19,248,187 cwts. ;

1904, 17,605,503 cwts. ; 1906, 18,096,163 cwta.
;

1908, 18,819,749 cw'ts.

Refined Sugar exported from the United King-
dom : 1876, 1,192,277 cwts. ; 1880, 965,446 cwts.

;

1885, 994,353 cwts. ; 1890, 709,416 cwts. ; 1896,
993,698 cwts. ; 1900, 606,353 cwts. ; 1904, 588,453
cwts. ; 1908, 529,212 cwts.

For Siicchiiriiie, see Benzole and Beet-root.

SUICIDE (from sui, self; cie'lere, to kill), the
slaj-er of himself. 'Die first insUmces recorded in
Jewish history are those of Samson, about 1120,
and Saul, lo^j B.C. The Greek and Iloman philoso-
phers deeiiu'J it a crime, and burned the ollending
hand apart from the rest of the body. In the reign
of Tarquin I., the Roman soldiers, "tliinking them-
selves disgraced by being ordered to make common
sewers, destroyed themselves, 606 B.C. Uato com-

I

mitted suicide, ^6 B.C.* In the KomHn catholic
church, in the 6tn century it was ordained that no

' commemonition should be made in the Eucharist
for such as committed self-murder. This ecclesias-

tical law ciiiitinucd till the Reformation, when it

was admitted into the statute law of England by the
authority of parliament, witii the contiscation of
land and goods. Till 1823 the body of the suicide

,
was directed to be buried in a cross-road, and a
stake to be driven through it. A new act, suppress-
ing tlie barbarous customs, was jiassed in 1882. It

is now usually buried in consecrated ground with-
out a religious ceremony. Thomas Cooper, the
eminent Chartist, author of " The Purgatorv of
Suicides," an epic poem, published in iHd!;, died,

aged 87, 15 July, 1892. Dr. Henry Morseili jiub-

lished "Suicides: an Essay," 1881. There were

7,572 suicides in France in 1887.

General Booth establishes an anti-suicide bureau,
I 30 Dec. 1906 : first report published . i Jan. 1908

MEMORABLE CASES OF SOICIDE.

' Gen. I'ieliegru 7 April, 1804
Miss Clianjiiante 15 Aug. „

I
Sfl lis, valet of the duke of Cumberland . 31 May, 1810

! Abraham Goldsmid, an eminent merchant . . . ,,

Williams, supposed murderer of the Marr family
' and others 15 Dec. 181

1

Lord Freiieh 9 Dec. 1814
Marshal Berthier i June, 1815
Samuel Whitbread, esq 6 July, ,,

I
Sir Richard Croft 13 Feb. „

!
Sir Samuel Komilly 2 Nov. 1818

: Christoi)he, king of Hayti ... 8 Oct. 1820
Adin. sir George Campbell .... 23 June, 1821
Marquis of Londonderry . . . 12 Aug. 1822
Hon. colonel Stanhope . . .26 Jan. 1825
Mr. Montgomery in Newgate (see Prussic Acid),

4 July, 1828

Miss Charlotte Both 3 Jan. 1830
' Lord GrcJives 7 Feb. ,,

Colonel Breretoii ..... 13 Jan. 1832
Major Thompson 13 June, .,

Mr. Simp.son, the traveller ... 24 July, 1840
Lord James Beresford . .27 April, 1841

! Gen. sir Rufane Shaw Doiikin . .1 May, ,,

The earl of Munster .... 20 March, 1842
Lord Congletou 8 June, ,,

I

Lanian Blanchard • '5 Vf^b- 1845
Colonel J. Gurwood, editor of " Welliligttm's De-

' spatches" 25 Dec.
Rear-admiral CoUard . . . .18 March, 1846
Ilayildii, the eminent painter . 22 June, ,,

I'ouiit Bresson 2 Nov. 1847
Colonel King, in India . . . .12 July, 1850
Walter Watt.s, lessee of Olympic theatre, 13 July, ,,

Itev. Dr. Rice 20 Jan. 1853
Lieut. -col. Layard 27 Dec. ,,

Rev. T. Robinson (threw himself olf Sliakspere's

Cliff, Dover) 16 Aug. 1854
Dr. Franks, late editor of the Allgcmeine Zeitung,

after killing his son 3 Nov. 1855
John S;i<lleir, M.P. (in 1852, a lord of the trea.sury),

by prussic acid ; on Hampstead Heath. (He was
found to have been guilty of enormous frauds uium
the Tipperary bank, <Src.) ... 16 Feb. 1856

A. Smart, a watchmaker, threw himself from the
whisjiering-gallery in St. Paul's 14 March, ,,

fliigli Miller, geologist, author of The Old Bed iSand-

slonc (insane, through overwork) . .23 Dec. ,,

.Vlajor-gen. Stalker, C.B., of Indian army (14 March),
and commodore Ethersey, of the Indian navy.

• Three instances of self-destruction by fire : the jihilo

sopher Empedocles threw hini.self into the crater of Mount
Etna ; a Frenchman threw himself, in 1820, into the

crat<;r of Vesuvius ; and an Englishman, who jumped
into the furnace of a forge about the year 1811. Plutarch
lelatis that an unaccountable passion for suicide seized

the Milesian virgins, from which tliey could not be pre-

vented by the tears and prayers of their friends ; but a
decree being issued that the body of every young maid
who did self-murder should be drawn naked through the

streets, a stop wxs soon put to the extraordinary frenzy.
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(Both through physical and mental depression
while on the expedition against Persia : see

Bushire) 17 Marcli, 1857
Dr. Sadleir, Senior Fellow of Trinity College, Dublin,

July, 1858
Rev. G. Martin, chancellor of the diocese of Exeter,

27 Aug. i860

Lord Forth, son of earl of Perth . . . 8 Oct. 1861

Admiral Robert Fitz-Roy . -30 April, „
Col. Hobbs (connected with the suppression of

Jamaica outbreak) on his way to England, 9 May, 1867

G. W Green, merchant, jumped off Clifton Suspen-
sion bridge II May, ,,

Dr. A. W. Warder, murderer of his wife, at Brighton,
12 July, ,,

Thos. Lee, threw himself from the north tower of

the Crystal palace 18 Feb. 1868

Theodore, emperor of Abyssinia . . 13 April, ,,

G. H. Townsend, historical scholar . . 25 Feb. 1869

Lord Cloncurry 3 April, ,,

Sir Robert H. J. Harvey, Norwich banker, 19 July, 1870

M. Prevost-Paradol, French minister at Washington,
19 July, ,.

Dr. Augustus Matthiessen, eminent chemist, pro-

fessor at St. Bartholomew's hospital . 6 Oct. ,,

Lord Walsinghani 31 Jan. 1871

Sir James Sliaw Willes, justice of common pleas

(overwrouglit mind) ... 2 Oct. 1872
Earl Delawarr (insane) .... 22 April, 1873
Rev. Artliur Holmes, dean of Clare College, Cam-

bridge, a great scholar .... 17 April, 187s
George Lord Lyttelton, eminent scholar ; tempo-

rary insanity 19 April, 1876
Abdul Aziz, sultan of Turkey, deposed 29 May ; said

to liave committed suicide ... 4 June, ,,

Dr. Sam. Butcher, bishop of Meath ; insane, 29 July, ,,

Harriet Mary, dowager countess Howe . 29 Jan. 1877
Raphael Brandon, architect . . .8 Oct. ,,

J. W. Stevens, insane ; threw himself from wliisper-

ing gallery, St. Paul's ... 10 Jan. „
Rev. W. Gunsim, able tutor of Clirist's College,

Cambridge 30 Sept. 1881

Dr. William Whitfield Edwards . . 27 Dec. 1882

Count Winiiiften, ambassador at Paris . 30 Dec. ,,

Sir John Savage, formerly mayor of Belfast, 15 June, 1883
H. T. Edwards, dean of Bangor . . 24 May, 1884
The eighth earl of Sliaftcsbui-y . . 13 April, 1886
Fred Archer, celebrated jockey . . 8 Nov. ,,

Louis IL, king of Bavaria . . . 13 June, ,,

Nagayori Asana, Japanese prince . . 24 Dec. „

John K. Ooss, formerly M.P. and iinder-secretary

f()r India (1883-5) .... 20 March, 18S7
Dr. Ridley of Tullamore gaol . . . 20 July, 1888
Richard Pigott (see 7r(/'!»rf) . . i March, 1889
The duke of Bedford (insane) . . 14 Jan. 1891
Lord James E. Sliolto Uimglas

, , 5 May, „
Sen. Jose M. Balmaceda, piesident of Chili, 19 Sept. ,,

Georges E. J. M. Boulanger (see fifiMcc) 30 Sept. ,,

Ai-thur Goring Thomas . . . 20 March, 1892
Dr. Lombard J. N. Tanner . . 28 April, 1S93
Mr. Scotton, eminent cricketer . . 9 July, ,,

Mr. Leo Percy, electrician, after killing Miss
Montague and Mr. Samuel Garcia in Begent's-
square, W.C. . .... 21 Sept. ,,

Mr. John L. G. Mowat, fellow and librarian of
Pembroke College, Oxford . . .7 Aug. 1894

Mr. Patrick Henderson (British consul at Cadiz),
at the foreign office .... 10 Oct. ,,

W. G. Leveson-Gower, J. P., 68 (melancholia),

30 March, 1S95

The Marquis of Waterfurd, born 1844 (melancholia),

23 Oct. „

Mr. Arthur Dacre, actor, after killing his wife (for-

merly Miss Amy Roselle), by agreement, at
Sydney, N.S.W 17 Nov. ,,

Dr. Daniel Robert Wynter, coroner . . 24 Feb. 1897
Mr. L B. Barnato, aged 45, insane . . June, „
Mr. P. Scott Fishe, actor .... Aug. 1898
Edith and Ida Bowyer(YeoIand), actresses, aged 26
and 21 (unsound mind) ... 16 July, 1901

Maj.-gen. sir Hector MacDonald, " Fighting Mac,"

33 years in army, distinguished service in India,

Egypt, and S. Africa; Paris . . 25 March, 1903
Arthur Shrewsbury, noted cricketer . 19 May, ,,

Miss Hickman, a lady doctor, disappeared mysteri-
ously from the Free Hospital, Grays-inn-road,

1903
1904

1905

1906

Males.
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SUMATRA, an isliind in the Indian ocean,

<;iilled Jav.i >linor I>y Mano Polo, and visited by
Jiicolo di Conti prior to 144'). -Mainly on accownt

<of the pepper trade, the Iditch formed a settlement

at Piidan); about i64(), andthe Uritisli at Heneoolen
about 1685. Tlie Duteh possessions with Java were
nequired by the Uritisli in 1811 ; but were restored

in 1816. In 1824 tiie Duteh aequired all the British

settlements in Sumatra, in exehange for Malaeca
and some possessions in India. Uestrietions on
their progress in Sumatra were removed by treaty

Feb. 1872. Severe fighting between the Dutch und
the .Vehinese natives with varying results, mostly in

favour of the Duteh. April 1873 ^'^ ^^7'')- Dntch
successful in war, peace announced, Aug. 1879.

New war; great victory of the Dutrh, 13 Sept.

i882. Sumatra suttered nunh by the vobanic
eruptions and earthquakes of 26-27 Aug. 1883. See
Jnra and Holla )id, iS()f) ct seq.

340 lives lost tlirougli a disastrous wave wliieli

swept over tlie island of Tanah and the soutlu'rn

coast of Pulo Simalu, ri'porteJ . . 11 .Jan. 1J07
Island of Sinialu almost destroyed by an eartli-

([uake ami inundation ; number of deaths, 1,500,

rt'p<5rted 22 Jan. ,,

SUMMARY JURISDICTION Act, 42 &
43 Vict. c. .19, II Aug. 1870. It ami-nds the law
respecting tlie jurisdiction of magistrates, in regard

to tines, imprisonments, kc. It came into operation

I Jan. 1880. Amended 1881, 1884 and 1895 ; again,

j)owers extended, iScjo.

SUMPTUARY LAWS restrain excess in

dress, furniture, eating, iScc. The laws of Lycurgus
were severe against luxury, probablygthccntury n.c.

Those of Zaleucus ordained that no sober woman
should go attended by more than one maid in the

street, or wear gold or embroidered apparel, 450 n.c.

— I)'tog. Laert. The Lex Orch'ia among the llomans
(181 B.C.) limited tlie guests at feasts, and the

number and quality of the dislies at an entertain-

ment; and it also enforced that during supper,

which was the chief meal among the Romans,
the doors of every house should be left open. The
Knglish sumptuary laws, chiefly of the reigns of

Edward III. and "Henry VIII., were repealed in

1856; see Dress.

SUN.* Pythagoras taught that the sun was one
of the twelve "spheres, about 529 n.c. The relative

distances of the sun and moon were tirst calculated

geometrically by Aristarchus, who also maintained the

astabilityof thesun,about28on.c. Numerous theories

were ventured during fifteen centuries, and astronomy
•lay neglected till about a.I). I20O, when it was
'brought into Europe by the Moors of IJarbary and
Spain. The Copernfcan system was made known in

3530; see CoperuicaA Sijslem and Solar Sijstem.

<j:Uilco and Newton maintained that tlic sun was an
igneous globe. The transit of Mercury was observed

by Uassendi, 1 63 1, For recent discoveries, see

Eclipses, Spectrum, and Venus.

* The estimateil diameter is 8.|o,ooo miles, and the

distance from the earth, given us 95,000,000 miles,

Jlias been corrected to 94,000,000, by the result of

the experiment's and calculations of MM. Fizeau and
Youcault (1864). "The error corrected correspomls to

the apparent breadtli of a human hair at 125 feet, or of a

sovereign 8 miles off."

—

Herschel. Distance computed
'by sir G. B. Airy from results of tlie observation of tran-

sit of Venus (9 Dec. 1874). 93,321,000 miles, Oct. 1877;
92,600,000, June, 1878. From the transit of 1882 by
profes.sor Harkuess(an American), 92, 385,000 miles, Octo-
ber, 1888. The sun is now descrilted as consisting of a
-solid or liquid nucleus, surroun<led by a luminous en-

velope (photosphere), over which is a dense atmosphere
-containing the vapours of various metals auu oilier ele-

cnents ; see Sptctnnn.

By the ob.servatlonsof Dr. Halley on the spot which
darki-ncd the sun's disc in July and August, 1676,
he established the certainty of its motion round
its own axis.

Parallax of the sun. Dr. Halley 1702
Solar spots were observed Ijy Fabricius ancl Harriot

in 1610. A macula three times the size of the earth
passed the siui's centre, 21 April, 1766, and fre-

<piently since.

Dr. Wilson observ'ed the motion of a spot . . 1769
Ueisehel measured two si>ots, whose length together

exceedeil 50,000 miles .... 19 April, 1779
Many sun ajn^ts (>bservi>d . . early 1892 and 1894
Schwabe discovered tliat a cycle of <-haiiges (from
maximum to miniiiiuiu and miniinuni to maxi-
mum) in the number of spots occurs in 11 years,
conlirined by Wolf and others . . . 182651

Mr. W.irren de la Hue t<)i>k two idiotographs at the
time of total obscuration . . 18 July, 1S60

Mr. James Nasmyth discovers the lenticular-shaped
objects on the sun (lerineil by him " willow-
eaves," by Stone "rice-grains ")

. 28 Aug. ,,

Red flamf.i, or protul>erances, during an eclipse of
the sun, obsi;rved by eapt. Stannyan, 1706; by
Halley, 1715 ; by F. Baily (hence termed " Baily's

beads,") 1842.
Determined by M. Janssen to be due to the accu-
mulated hydrogen of the photosphere, at the solar
eclipse (see ^Wipses) .... 18 Aug. 1868

Mouchot constructed a solar boiler for distillation,

&c Oct. i860
Mr. Ericsson proposed condensation of the sun's

ravs and their emplovment as a motive power,
Oct. 1868

The observations of the eclipse of 22 Dec. 1870 and
12 Dec. 1871 led to the 0|)inioii that an unknown
substance (represented in the spectrum by line

1474) existed in the sun.
" Solar jyki/sirs " especially studied by Messrs. War-

ren de la Rue, Balfour Stewart, &e. . . 18656
Apparatus for cooking by the condensed solar rays

ill the Paris exliiliition 1878
M. Mouchot at .\lgiers, by a mirror, collected solar

rays, and boiled water, drove an engine, &c.,

March, 1880; see under //?«(.

Intensely red sunsets anil after-glow, and verj' red
sun-rises, seen in England and other parts of the
globe, Nov. and Dec. 1883; attributed by Dr.
Meldrum, Dr. Norman l.ockyer and others, to

the volcanic dust projected by the eruptions of

Krakatoa (see yxca, Aug. 1883), Dec. 1883 ; other
causes, such as cosmic dust, were suggested.
Similar sunsets in the autumn . 1884 and 1885

Interesting iihotogra])lis of the sun's corona exhi-

bited by Dr. Huggius at the Royal Institution,

20 Feb. ,,

Photographic researches of sir W. and lady Huggins
on tlie presence of calcium vapour in the sun's

rays, reported to the Royal society . 17 June, 1897
A sun spot, diameter 30,000 miles, observed by Mr.

G. P'. Chambers at Eastbourne . . 9 Aug. ,,

A line sun spot, connected with aurora and mag-
netic ilisturbance, appeareil, March ; another,
with a train of small spots, appeared, 2 Sept.
et SCI/. ; another outburst . . .22 Oct. 1898

12 groups of spots, including 392 individual
sjMjts, observed in 1901

Large sun spots, one 180,000 mi., visible, Oct. -Nov. 1903
Large sun sijots, lirst seen i Jan. ; enormously
developed on second appearance, 28 Jan. ; its

spectrum well observed oy prof. Fowler ; third
appearance 25 Feb. 1905

Total eclipse (see /ls<ro«omy) . . 30 Aug. ,,

International union for co-operation in solar re-

search holds its second meeting at New college,

Oxfoid . . ... 27-29 Sept. ,,

Partial eclipse of the sun observable over a great

part of the British Isles . . . 28 June, 1908

SUNCION, Treaty of, between general

Urquiza, director of the Argentine confederation,

and U. A. Lopez, president of the republic of Para-

guay, recognising the independence of Paraguay, 14

Julj", 1852.

SUNDA ISLES, include Java and Sumatra
{which see).

Ml
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538

960

1618

1625

1676

SUNDAY was the day on which, anciently,

divine adoration was paid to the Sun. Among
Christians it is commonly called Dies Dominica, or

TiOrd's day, on account of our Saviour's appearance

on that day, after his resurrection. The tirst civil

idw that was issued for tlie observance of this day,

combined it with that of the seventh-day Sabbath

and other festivals {Ensebim, Life of Con.sfaiituic),

and it was followed by several imperial edicts, in

favour of this day, which are extant in the body of

Uoman law, the earliest being that of Constantine

the Great, dated 7 March, 321. See Sabbath, Sab-

batarians, Sports, Book of, &c.— P'or Sunday
LEfTER, see Dominical Letter.

The council of Orleans prohibited country labour .

The Sabbath-day was ordained to be kept holy in

England, from Saturday at three in the afternoon
to Monday at break-of-day, 4th Canon, E Igar

Act of parliament, levying one shilling on every
person absent from church on Sundays, 3 James I. 1606

James I. authorised certain sports after divine ser-

vice on Sundays (see Sports)

Act restraining amusements, i Charles I.

Act restraining the performance of servile works,
and the sale of gooils except milk at certain hours
and meat in public-houses, and works of necessity

and charity, on forfeiture of five shillings, 29
Charles II. .

The Sunday act (of bishop Porteus), 21 Geo. III.

c. 49, passed 1781
Lord Robert Grosvcnor (aft. lord Ebury), in-

troduced a bill to suppress Sunday trading. (It

met with much opposition and was witlnlrawn),
April-July, 1855

The Jews released from the compulsory observance
of Sunday began 28 May, 1871

Sunday act (1676) amended . . .17 Aug. ,,

"Sunday Society," "to maintain and enhance
the value and importance of the English Sunday,"
established 6 Aug. 1875

Opening of public museums and galleries on Sun-
day often propc)se I in parliament ; negatived
(271-68), 19 May, 1S74 : (22; 87) . 8 June, 1877

See iliiaeum.

The Brighton Aquarium Company fined for opening
on Sunday, 27 April ; much agitiition ; petitions

to government for and against. May ; an act was
j>as-ied to enable the Home SecreUiry to remit
the penalties, 13 Aug. 1875; the company again
fined 28 April, ,,

Grosvenor gallery an I oilier collections opened on
Sundays, summer

Act for closing public houses in Ireland on Sun-
days, passed i5 Aug.

Free libraries opened on Sundays at Manchester
and other jilaces Sept.

Pro])osed opening of museums and galleries in Lon-
don, negitived in the lords (67-59), 5 May, 1879 ;

<3t-4i), 22 Feb. 18S0; (91-67) 8 May, 18S3

;

assented to (76-62^, 19 March, i8S6 ; agreeil to by
resolution— 178-93—commons . 13 March,

Opening of Guildhall library on Sundays, negatived
by the common council . . . .16 Oct. 1879

Welsh Sunday Closing act passed .... 1881
Alexanilra Palace religious services on Sundays for
atini! S'pt. -Oct. ,,

Jubilee memorial to queen Victoria signeil by
1,132,608 women of England, requesting the pro-
hibition of the sale of intoxicating liquors on
Sundays, given in .... 30 Dec. 1887

Protest of the bishops in convocation against
increasing desecration of the Lord's day by the
upper classes 2 March, i883

Closing of public houses in England on Sumlay
frequently negatived ; Sunday closing bill reail

second time in the conunons . . 27 March, 1889
Sunday Uest League fornu'd at Paris
National federation of Sunday societies ; second
congress held in London . . .1 July, 1895

Sunday Closing (Shops) bill rejected in committee
of the house of lords, by 35 votes to 14, 29 June, 1905

Report of the select committee on Sunday trading,
issued 22 Aug. ,,

Conference, presided over by the abp. of Canter-
bury, at Caxtoa-hiU, Westininster, to further t!i2

1378

1895

movement for securing the national observance
of Sunday ; the king sends a message expressive
of his keen interest and sympathy in the move-
ment q May, 1906

Foundationof an anti-puritan league for the defence
of the people's pleasures ; the iiim of the league
being to resist all attempts to force a narrow and
bitter Sabbatarianism upon the people, an-
nounced 21 May, ,,

French chamber of deputies, by 575 votes to i,

passes a bill, adopted by the .senate, for a weekly
day of rest for employi's and workmen, the obli-
gatory day fixed by the law to be Sunday,

10 July, ,,

The archbishop of Canterbury, the R.C. arch-
bishop of Westminster and the president of the
National council of the evangelical free churches
publish a.joint manifesto to the nation in favour
of the movement for promoting thi- bntter obser-
vance of Sunday 5 Jan. 1907

SUNDAY LECTURE SOCIETYwas
founded 25 Nov. i86g. It began its proceedings by
a lecture delivered by Dr. W. B. Carpenter at St.

George's hall, Regent -street, 16 Jan. 1870. Its

success was reported at the tirst annual meeting.

7 July, 1870. " Sunday concert society," formed
for the promotion of Sundiy concerts (carried on
by Mr. Robert Newman, 1894 ct seq. at the Queen's
hall). Sir E. Clarke chairman, duke of Newcast'e
vice-pres., 9 Dee. 189S; the duke of Portland pre-
sident, Jan. 1899. See Recreative Religionists.

SUNDAY SCHOOLS. Cardinal Sr. Charles
Borromeo introduced Sunday instruction of children
at Milan, about 1580; in the nextcenturyhisexample
was followed in England by the rev. Joseph Alleine;
by rev. David Blair, at Brechin, about 1760 ; by the
rev. Theophilus Lindsey, at Catterick, Yorkshire,
about 1 763 ; and more especiall}- organised by
Robert Raikes, an eminent printer of Gloucester,
conjointly with rev. Thos. Stock, 1780. Ludweek
Hacker set up a Sabbath school at Ephrata, Penn-
sylvania, between 1740 and 1747.

Sunday-school buildings exempted from rates . 1869
Church of England Sunday-school Institute . . 1843
Sunday-school union was founded in 1802 ; it sup-
ported 4204 schools, 1878 ; 6162 schools in . . 1892

Monument in memory of twelve originators of Sun-
day-schools, Essex-street, Strand (names in-
scribe 1, ist, cardinal I3orroinco, Milan, 1580;
last, rev. Thonuis Stock and Robert Raikes,
Gloucester, 1780); inaugurated by Heiu-y Richard,
M.P., the Italian ambassador, anil others 26 June, i83o

National centenary celebration of the establishment
of Sunday-schools, in London, (fce., i>rt)moted by
the royal family, archbishop of Canterbury, the
lord mayor, anil others . 27 June—3 July, ,,

Grand reception of scholars at Lambeth palace-gar-
dens by the archbishop

;
prince and princess of

Wales, &c., present 3 July, ,,

World's Sunday-school convention, ist held in
London, 1889; 2nd at St. Louis, Alissouri, 1893;
3rd, 2500 delegates present, London, 12-15 July, 1898

Centenary of the Sunday-school Union, 2-8 July, 1903

See Education and Sabbath Schools,

SUNDERLAND, seaport, N.E. Durham,
anciently South Wearnio', made a borough by Re-
form bill, 1832. Returns two members (i88s).
The magnificent bridge over the Wear, designed
by Wilson, 236 feet in span, was built 1793-6.
Pop. 1901, 146,828; 1909 (est.), 159,378.
On 16 June, 1883, 186 children were crushed to death

against a doorway whilst rushing down from a gallery
in Victoria-hall to obtain toys given away by a
conjurer, at the close of his performances.

Great distress of the unemployed . Sept. et seq. 1884
See Strikes, 1892.

Great fire, began at Mr. G. H. Robinson's, draper,
Fawcett-st., business premises in High-st. and
Joha-st. also d?stroyed . . .18, 19 July, 1898
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New law courts opened .

Queea Alfxaiulm urid^e opened
Barnes park opcnod

28 Aug. 1907
. II June, 1909

6 Aug. „

SUNDERLAND ADMINISTRATION,
formed in 1 7 18, arose out of a nioditicatiou of tlie

Stanhope luinistry. After various changes, it was
broken up in 172 1.

Cliarles, earl of Sunderland, /rst lord of the treasury.

Earl Cowper, lord chaneillor.

Karl Stanhope and Mr. Craggs, secretaries.

Mr. Aislabie, chancelhr of the ticheipKr, &c.

SUNSHINE RECORDER, a sphere of

glass so disposed as to cliar a marked piice of pajier,

by concentrating the sun's rays. The instrument

(invented by Mr. J. F. Campbell in 1857) in its

prefent form was devised by sir G. G. Stokes (died

I Feb. 1903) and -made by Mr. 11. J. Lecky (1880).

A more delicate form of instrument for recording

photometrically the duration and intensity of sun-

shine was invented by Mr. J. B. Jordan, 1884 ;

mui'h improved, April, 1888.

SUPERANNUATION ACTS for the Civil

Service were passed in April, 18^9, Aug. 1866, June,

1892.

SUPREMACY over the church was claimed

by pope Gelasius I. us bishop of Home, 494. On
Is Jan. 1535, Henry VIII. by virtue of the act 26

Hen. VIII. c. i, formally assumed the style of "on
earth supreme head of the church of England,"
which was retained by Edward VI., Mary I. (for a

time), but was refused" by Elizabeth, and has never

been revived by succeeding sovereigns. The
bishop of Rochester (Fisher) and the ex-lord

chancellor (sir Thomas More) and many others

were beheaded for denying the king's supre-

macy in 1535; and in 1578, John Nelson, a priest,

and Thomas Sherwood, a young layman, were

executed at Tybuni for the same oti'ence. The " act

of Supremacy^" repealed by I & 2 Phil, and Mary,

c. 8 (1554), was re-enacted i Eliz. c. i (1559).

SUPREME COURT OF JUDICATURE
was constituted by the Judicature act 36 & 37
Vict. c. 66, passed 5 Aug. 1873, to come into opera-

tion I Nov. 1874. In 1874 this was deferred to

I Nov. 1875. The " Council of Judges" appointed

by this act met to consider questions relating to the

reform of the law, 18 Jan. 1892. See under Judges.

The existing courts were to be united into one

Supreme Court, divided into tlie Higli Court of

Justice and the Court of Appeal, The H igh Court

to consist of the lord chancellor, the two lord chief

justices, the vice-chancellors, and the other

judges: (hereafter the court to consist of 2 J judges.)

Five divisions : i. Chancery, 2. Queen's Bench, 3.

Common Plea.s, 4. Excheqiier, and 5. Probate,

Divorce, and Admiralty ; subject to alteration.

The Court of Appeal to consist of five ex-ofticio

judges (viz., lord chancellor, two lord chief jus-

tices, lord chief baron, master of the rolls), and
|

such others as may be a]ipf)intcd (§§ 20, 21, 22).
j

Appeals to the house of lords or the judicial com-
mittee of the privy council to be discontinued.

Law and equity to "be concurrently administered :

law terms abolished ; and sittings iu vacation pro-

vided for. See under Terms. 1

The act passed 11 Aug. 1875, suspended §§ 20, 21,

and 55, converted the proposed court of appeal

into an intermediate court till i Nov. 1876. (See

below.) I

The Supreme Court of Judicature (comprising the 1

High Court of Justice, Chancery- division, Queen's
1

Bench, Common Pleas, and Exchequer subdivi-

sions. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty division

(a?; u'/iif/i see) began .... 2 Nov. 1875

After one term, it was said in the Tirrtes, " Its opera-

tion has tended to economise judicial power and
to prevent delay of justice "

. . 29 Nov. „

By the Apiiellate Jurisdiction act (1876) the house
of lords retains its powers as a court of ultimate
appeal ; the court to consist of the lord chancel-
lor, two lorils of ai)])cal (to be created jieers tor
life, witli 6000/. salary), and any jieers who are or
have been lawyei-s. Act to come into ojiera-

tion I Nov. 1876
The court may sit during i)rorogation of parliament.
The statute relating to the judicial <:omniittee of
the i>rivy council and to the intermediate court
of appeal is amended ,,

By tliis act also the Queen's Bern li, Common Pleas,
and Ex(dic(iner divisions of the Supreme Court
arc converted into 15 courts of first instance or
primary courts.

Additional judge for chancery division appointed.
Style of ordinary judges :—of the court of appeal to

be " lord justices of the appeal;" other judges,
"justices of the high court;" by act pas.sed,

24 April. 1877
An amendment act (42 & 43 Vict. c. 78), relating to

offices, fees, &c., passed ... 15 Aug. 1879
At a meeting of the judges it was resolved to recom-
mend the abolition of the exchequer and conniinn
pleas, and their consolidation into one, termed the
"queen's bench division," under the lord chief
justice of England, 30 Nov. ; onler iu council,

16 Dec. 1880
Carried into effect ; old divisions at an end

; judi-
cature act carried out for the first time, 7 March, 1881

Further changes made by the act 44 «fe 45 Vict. sec.

68, passed 27 Aug. 1881, by it the master of the
rolls was made a judge of appeal only, and the
chief justice of England was endowed with the
]iowers of the chief justice of conunon pleas and
the chief baron of the exchequer.

New code of rules of procedure issued about 9
July ; came into force 24 Oct. 1883. See Circuits.

Amendment act passeil (combining other acts), 14
Aug. 1884; other acts pas.sed 14 Aug. 1890, 11

May, and 5 Aug. 1891 and 1894
New rules issued, published ... 3 July, „
Decrease in business of the courts, attributed to

acceleration in the proceedings ; reported June, ,,

Judicial statistics : published annually since 1893,
in two parts [civil and criminal].

Supreme court (appeals) bill passed, 6 June, 1899 !

another passed in ...... 1902
By the Supreme Court of Judicature act. 1910
(10 Edw. 7 & I Geo. 5 c. 12), two additional
judges of the High Courts, to be attached to the
King's Bench division, were appointed.

SUPREME COURT OF JUDICA-
TURE FOR IRELAND constituted by act

passed 14 Aug. 1877. Amended by an act passed

23 May, 1887, by which the titles of chief baron of

the exchequer and chief justice of the common
plea-s are to be abolished at the next vacancies;
again, 6 Aug. 1897.
Coi'RT OF Appkall ejc-nffic!o memJiers, lord chancellor,

lord chief justice of Ireland, master of the rolls, lord

chief justice of common pleas, and lord chief baron of
exchequer. Ordinary members, two lords justices of

appeal.
High Court OF Justice : Chantery division, lord chan-

cellor, master of the rolls, vice chancellor and two
land judges.

Queen's Hench division : lord chief justice and three

judges.
Common Pleas divisioji : lord chief justice, and two

judges.
Exclieqver division : lord chief baron and two judges.

Probate and Matrimonial division : one judge.

Sec under Chanari/ and the other divisions.

SURAT (E. Indies). Before the English East

India company obtained possession of Bombay, the

presidency of their afl'airs on the coast of Malabar
was at Sural ; and they had a factory here estab-

lished under captain Best in 1611. The Great

Mogul had here an oflScer who was styled his ad-

miral. An attack of the Mahratta chief Sivajee,

on the British factory, was defeated by sir George
Oxonden, 1664. The English were again attacked

in 1670 and 1702, and often subsequently. The
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East India company, in 1759, fitted out an arma-
ment, Avhich dispossessed the admiral of the castle

;

and, soon after, the possession of this castle was
confirmed to them by the court of Delhi. Surat
was vested in the British in 1800 and 1803. A
fourth part of Surat was destroyed by fire 6, 7
April. 1889.

SURGEONS. Barbers and surgeons were united

in one company in 1540 ; but it was enacted that " no
person using any shaving or barbery in London shall

occupy any surgery, letting of blood, or other matter,

excepting only the drawing of teeth." In 1745
the surgeons and barbers of London were made dis-

tinct corporations. The college of surgeons obtained

charters in 1745, 1800, and 1843 (when it was styled

the "Koyal College of Surgeons of England"), 1852
and 1859. Since that period, various legislative and
other important regulations have been adopted to

promote their utility and respectability ; and no per-

son is legally entitled to practise as a surgeon in the

cities of London and Westminster, or witliin seven
miles ofthefonuer, who hasnotbeen examined at this

college. The college in Lincoln's-inn-fields was
remodelled in 1836, and the interior completed in

1837. The premises were enlarged in 1852-3. The
museum began with the Hunterian collection, 1800;
and the library was founded in 1801. Centenary of

the college celebrated, 26 July, iqoo. Mrs. Mary
Emily Dowson, the first lady surgeon duly qualified

to act, was invested with the letters testimonial of
the Irish college of surgeons, June, 1886. See
Anatomij, Fhijsic, and Medical Council.

Royal college of surgeons, Edinburgh, received its charter
from James V. 1505; another received in 1778, and a
fuller one, 1851 ; Dublin, incorporated, 17S6.

SURGERY. It was not until the age of Hip-
pocrates that diseases were made a separate study
from philosophy, &c., about 410 li.c. Hippocrates
mentions the amhe, the ancient instrument with
which they reduced dislocated bones. Celsus flour-

ished about A.D. 17; Galen, 170; Aetius, JCX);
Paulus jEgineta, in 640. The Arabians revived
surgery- about 900; and in the i6th century a new
era in the science began ; between these periods
surgery was confined to ignorant priests and bar-
bers. Anatomy was cultivated under Vesalius, the
father of modem surgery, in 1538. Surgeons and
doctors were exempted from bearing arras or serving
on juries, 15 13, at which period there were only
13 in London; see P////s?V and Photography, 1896.
For antiseptic treatment see Genu Theory.
Heath of prof. Albert Mosetig, aged 69 [originator

of the method of treating bones affected with
caries with a filling composed of iodoform and
Iietroleum, a treatment which often rendered
amputation unnecessary] . . end April, 1907

SURGICAL AID SOCIETY, founded
1862; supplies the poor with instruments, water-
beds, <S:c.

SURINAM (Dutch Guiana), discovered by
Ojeda, 1499. The factories established by the
English in 1640 were occupied by the Portuguese,

1643; by the Dutch, 1654; takeu by the British]

1799, 1804; and restored to the Dutch, 1802, 1814.'

riantation riot, Mavor the manager kille<l, troniis
tire on the rioters, 13 killed and 40 wounded,
reported 31 July, 1902

SURNAMES were introduced into England by
the Normans, and were adopted by the nobility
about 1 100. The old Nornnms used /V'r, which
signifies son, as Fitz-herbert. The Irish used 0,
for grandson, as O'Neal, O'Donnell. The Scottish
Highlanders used Mac, as Macdonald, son of Donald.
The "Welsh used Ap, as Ap Bhys, the son of Ilhys

;

Ap Richard. The prefix A p eventually was combined
with the name of the father, hence Prys, Pritchard,

&c. The northern nations added the word son to the

father's name, as Williamson. Many of the most
common surnames, such as Johnson, Wilson, Dyson,
Nicholson, &c., were taken by Brabantcrs and other
Flemings, who were naturalised in the reign of

Henry VI., 1435.

SURPLICES were first worn by the Jewish
priests, and are said to have been first used in

churches in the fourth century, and encouraged by
pope Adrian, 786. " Every minister saying public
prayers shall wear a comely surplice with sleeves,"

Canon 58. The garb prescribed by stat. 2 Edw. VI.

1547; agam I Eliz. 1558; and 13 & 14 Chas. II.

1662.

SURREY CHAPEL, Blackfriars-road, was
built for Calvinistic dissenters in 1783; the rev.

Kowland Hill, their minister, who died in 1833,
was buried in a vault here. The congregation
under the rev. Newman Hall (died 18 Feb. 1902)
removed to Christ church, in Westminster-road,
July, 1876. See Lincoln Tower.

SURREY HOUSE MUSEUM, Forest

Ilill, containing the collections of Mr. F. Horniman,
cost about 100,000/., presented by him to the public,

was opened by sir Morell Mackenzie, 24 Dec. 1890.

SURREY ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS
(near London) were established in 1831, by Mr.
Edward Cross, who brought hither the menagerie
formerly at Exeter change. Various picture models
were exhibited subsequent to 1837, viz., Vesuvius,

Iceland, &c., accompanied by fireworks. In 1856,

a company which had taken the gardens, erected a

large yet elegant buildhig for concerts ; the archi-

tect being Mr. Horace Jones. On 19 Oct. 1856,
when the hall contained about 9000 persons, attend-

mg to hear the rev. C. H. Spurgeou, seven were
killed and thirty seriously injured, by a false alarm
of tire. It was burnt II June, 1861 ; see Fires.

SURTEES SOCIETY for publishing MSS.
relating to the northern counties, established 1834 ;

loS volumes have been published, 1910.

SURVEY ACT, passed 12 May, 1870. See
Ordnance Purvey.

SURVEYORS, INSTITUTION OF, Lon-
don, founded in 1868, to promote the "knowledge
which constitutes the profession of a surveyor."
Incorporated by royal charter as " The SurveyoiV
Institution" in 1 881. The number of member',
1,200 in 1886; about 3,000 in 1897.

SUSA, or SlIUSHAN^, capital of Susiana, a pro-

vince of Persia, was taken by Alexander the Great,

SUSPENSION BRIDGES are ancient in

China. The Hungerfcrd (or Charing- cross) suspen-

sion bridge, opened May i, 1845, was removed to

Clifton and opened there, 8 Dec. 1864. Parliament

cTupowered the commissioners of woods to erect

(among other improvements there) a suspension

bridge at IJattersea, Sent. 1846; and many bridges

of similar construction nave been erected in various

parts of the kingdom. Lambeth and Westminster
suspension bridge was opened 10 Nov. 1862 ; see

Menai Strait, Hungerford, Clifton, &c.

SUSPENSORY BILL, the name given to

"a bill to prevent for a limited time [to I Aug.

1869] new appointments in tlie church of Ireland
;

and to restrain, for the same period, in certain

4 Q
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respecU, the proceedinjfs of the KccU'siasticiil Com-
missioners for Ireland." This bill was inirodueed

into the commons by Mr. (Jladstone, 14 May, and

fiassed through committee, 5 June ; rejected by the

ords (102 to 97), ^o June. ^ a.m., 186^. A sinular

bill, with limitations relatinir to Wales and Mou-
mouthshii-e, introduced by Mr. A.stjuith, read first

time (301 to 245), 23 Feb. l>^)^: withdrawn, Sept.

1893; ®^^ Church of Enijliind, May, 1893.

SUTLEJ, a river in N.W. India, the ancient
Hyphasis or Hypana, on the banks of which were
fought the desperate battles of .Miwal, 28 Jan., and
bobraon, 10 Feb. 1846 {which dcc).

SUTTEE, the burning of widows. This cus-

tom began in India from one of the wives of
•" Bramah, the Son of God," s;icriticing herself at

liis death, that she might attend liim in heaven.
Seventeen widows have burnt tliciuselves on the
funeral pile of a rajah ; and in Bengal alone, 7CX)

have thus perished in a year. The English govern-
ment, after long discouraging suttees, by the agency
of lord William Bentinck, formally abolished them,

7 Dec. 1829; but they have since occa.sionally taken

l)lace. The wife of the sou of the rajah of Beygoon
thus perished, June, 1864, and several wives of sir

Jung Bah adoor, minister of Nepaul, i March, 1877.
Suttees stUl occur.

Legislative interference with the Hindoo marriage
laws declared by lord Dufferin, x-iceroy, to be
ineffectual ; moral influence progressing (see

under Deism) Oct. 1886

SUWANOW (or SU^VOROFF), a group of

small uninhabited isles in the Pacitic, about 450
miles NNW. of the Saraoan isles, annexed by
iireat Britain, 1889.

SVEABORG, a strong fortress in Finland, the

Gibraltar of the north, 3I miles south of Helsing-
fors ; it is situated on seven rocky islands ; the

fortifications were commenced by the Swedes in 1748,
and completed after Finland was united to Kussia

in 1809. On 6 Aug. 1855, the English and French
fleet anchored off Sweaborg, and bombarded it by
mortar and gun-boats from the 9th to the llth,

causing the destruction of nearly all tlie principal

buildings, including the dockyard and ai-senal. Few
rasualties and no loss of life ensued in the allied

squadron, but this success was not followed up.

SWABIA, a province in S.Germany, was con-

quered by Clovi.s, and incorporated into the king-

dom of the Franks, 496. After various changes of

rulers, it was made a duchy by the emperor Conrad
I., in 912, for Erchanger; according to some, in

Q16, for Burckhardt. The duchy became hereditary

m the house of Hohenstaufen in 1080. Duke
Frederick III. became emperor of Rome, com-
monly styled of Germany, as Frederick I. (usu-

ally styled Barbarossa, red beard), in 1152.

Conradin, his descendant, was defeated at the

battle of Tagliacozzo {which me), in 1268, and
beheaded shortly after. The breaking up of the

duchy gave rise to many of the small German
states; part of Swabia is included in Wiirtemberg
and Switzerland. Swabia was made a circle of the

empire in 1387 and 1500. A league, composed of

Swabiau cities and states, about 1254, was tue germ
of the great Swabian league, fomied for the preser-

vation of the peace of Germany, under the auspices

of the emperor Frederick, in 1488.

SWANSEA, Glamorganshire, an ancient

Welsh town ; seat of the copper trade since 1 719.

New dock opened by the prince of Wales, 18 Oct.

1881. Population, 1901, 94,514; 1909 (est.),

98,308.

I^wis L. Dillwyii, 37 years M.P., died . 19 June, 1892

Uoalinn <li.sast(>r, 14 persons drowned . 7 Aug. 1893
Lifflxjat cafwized, 6 lives lost . . i Feb. 190

)

Kint; and ipK-en visit Swansea . . aoJuly, 1904
Great lire .it tlie soutli dock . . 18 Aug. 1905
Explosion inviilviuginjury tosix nienand damaging
property worth 2,000/. occurred at the Upper
Forest steel works .... 13 bee. 1906

New waterworks at Cray opened . . 2 Oct. 1907
Accident at New King's dock ; 2 killed, 4 injured,

2 March, 1908
New King's dock (cost 2,110,000/.) opened, 23 Nov. 1909

SWAT, or SVAT, a river, N.W. India. The
.ikhond, Abdul Ghafur, originally nn austere Ma-
hometan fanatic, about 1822, gradually obtained

temporal power over the tribes in the hills near

Afghanistan, dying in high reputation, about 1878.

SWAZILAND, South Afrita, a tract of about

6.500 square miles, nearly surrounded by the

Tiansvaal territory; population, 84,529 natives,

8(>0 whites and 72 other coloured people, 1904.

Estimated 1910, 99,750.

Great disorders tlirougli the weakness of tlie king,

Unibandcni ; influenced successively by opposing
white factions, English and Boers ; the king dies,

6 Oct. 1869

To settle the goverinnent of the country, sir Francis

de Winton was ajjiwinted British commissioner,
sailed 8 Oct. ; Boer commissioners were ap-

pointed about 21 Oct. ,,

Boon, ehlest son of Uinbandeni, elected king

;

Mr. .Shepstoiie apixiinted to lake charge of Euro-
pean aflairs about 23 Oct. ,,

Sir Francis de Winton and the Transvaal coniinis-

sionei-s meet 100 head-men of the Swazis ; results :

the independence of the nation to be preserved ;

tlie accession of the king recognized ; the queen-
mother to be regent during his luitiority ; Mr.
Shepstone to be adviser ; the commissioners to

govern the whites during their slay, to be suc-

ceeded by 3 delegates; a legal tribunal to be
appointed to emjuire respecting concessions of

land to the whites .... 11 Dec. ,.

The queen-regent (by Mr. Shepstone) proclaims

submission to the couunissioners, about 16 Dec. ;

the commissioners appoint 3 delegates (British,

Boer, anil Swazi) to help the queen, pending the

decision of llie British aii<l Transvaal govern-

ments, and leave Dec. ,,

At a conference with president Kriigerat Blignauts

Pont, it was agreed to defer the settlement for

four months 12 March, 1890

Independence of the Swazis re-afflnned by a con-

vention ; a.joint administration over the white
sfttlers to be established with other conditions

;

sigiie<l by j)resident Kriiger ; rcporte<l 4 Aug.
;

ratified by the volksraad. . . . 8 Aug. ,,

Conference "of coinniissioncrs, sir H. B. Loch and
president Kruger at Colesberg, 18-20 April, 1893 ;

sir H. B. Loch arrives at Pretoria . 3 June, 1893

Convention of 1890 prolonged . . 8 Aug. ,,

Convention transfening Swaziland to the Transvaal
government, signe<l at Pretoria . . 13 Nov. ,,

Kenewed political complications, the queen-regent

refiLses to sign the convention, reporte<l 13 April, 1894

New convention agree<i to, dual control extended
for 6 months 29 June, ,,

A deputation of 6 indunas (chiefs) from the queen,

desiring a British protectorate for their country,

accomiMuied by Mr. J. Stuart and Mr. Hulett,

arrive at Plymouth, 27 Oct. 1894 ; interview with

the marquis of Ripon, 31 Oct. ;
visit queen

Victoria, 15 Nov. ; leave Southampton 17 Nov. ,,

Conference between sir Heni-y Lo<-h and president

Kruger in the Transvaal, 7 Dec. ; a new conven-

tion signed 10 Dec. ,,

Sir Henry Loch delivers queeu Victoria's mes-
sage to the envoys 15 Dec. ,,

British residents and others oppose annexation to

the Transvaal . . . .27 Kov. „
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The Transvaal volksraad arlopt the new ronvention

without the consent of Swazilaml . . 13 Feb. 1895
Mr. T. Krogh appointe<l administrator, 19 Feb.

;

the government taken over . . . 21 Feb. „
King Bunu installed as chief captain . 16 March, ,,

Financial agreement between the king and the

Tran-svaal government Dec. „
The Transvaal volunteer force, with an advance

guard, crosses the border on the king disobeying

gai ultimatum summoning him to ai>l)ear at

Bremersdorp to answer for the murder of the

head induna, 21 June, 1898 ; fails to obey the sum-
mons, 5 July ; an indaba held at Bremersdorp,
commissioner Krogh president, gen. Joubert and
the British consul present, the queen to stand
in Bunu's place as chief of tlw Swazi nation,

14 July, 1898

Protocol of the convention, "a wise and satisfac-

tory settlement," signed .... 5 Oct. ,,

King Bunu fined 500^. for allowing acts of rapine,

he dies later Nov. 1899
The queen-regent appoints Isitoso, her son, king;

reported April, 1900
Proclamation providing for the establishment of

magistrates' circuit courts to ap])Iy Transvaal
laws in Swaziland. Civil ca.ses between natives

to continue to be settled according to native
CHstoni

;
published at Pretoria . . 3 Oct. 1904

Important indaba held, when lord iSelborne, high
cpnimissioner, explained the administration to
the natives 15-17 Sept. 1906

Government proclamation, defining proportionate
areas to be allotted to Europeans and natives,

promulgated at Mbabane . . . io Oct. 1907
Creation of a force of Swaziland police, gazetted

29 Feb. igoB

SWEARING ON THE Gospels, first used

about 528, and introduced in judicial proceedings

about 600.— Raphi. Pkofane Swearing made
punishable by fine ; a labourer or servant forfeiting

IS., others 2*. for the first offence; for the second
offence, 4s. ; the third offence, 6s. ; 6 Will. III.

1695 ; see Oaths.

SWEATING.
fSwEATiNG System, a term applied, especially in

the east end of London, to tlie practice cariied

on by large tradesmen of entrusting orders to

middlemen termed " sweaters," who employ
men, women, and children (principally foreigners)

to make up clothes, boots, and furniture in their

own houses at excessively low wages with many
evil consequences. Lord Dunraven's motion for

a select committee of inquiry was carried in the
lords, 28 Feb. ; archbishop of Canterbury, earl of

Derby, and others appointed 9 Marcli, 1888.

Painfully distressing evidence was obtained.
The origin of the evil is attributed to the great
competition in producing extreme cheapness.
The sufferings of the Cradley Heath chain-
makers, naihnakers, and others were disclosed
to the committee .... March, 1B89

Anti-sweating league formed in Lomlon . i Oct. ,,

The fiftli and linal report recommends tliat where
legislation cannot intervene capitalists should
enquire into the way in which their work is

carried on, with the view of improvement 5 May, 1890
Blue book published .... 19 May, ,,

SWEDEN (N. Europe). The ancient inhabi-

tants were the Fins, now the modem inhal)itant8 of

Finland, who retired to their present territory on
the appearance of the Scandinavians or Goths, who
have ever since been masters of Sweden; see

Hcandinavia, and Norway, 1891. The internal

state of this kingdom is little known previous

to the nth century. By the union of Calmar
in 1397, Sweden became a province of Denmark,
and was not wholly rescued from this sub-

jection till 1521, when Gustavus Vasa recovered

the kingdom from the Danish yoke. He became
king in 1523, and his descendants ruled till

£809. The government of Sweden is a limited

monarchy. The diet consists of four orders, the

nobles, the clergy, the peasants, and the burghers,

and meet every three years. The king is, as in

Britain, the head of the executive. There are two
universities, Upsal and Lund ; and Sweden can
boast, among its great men, Linnreus, Celsius,

Scheele, Bergman, Berzelius, Thorwaldsen, and
Andersen. Caiital : Stockholm (population, 1908,

339,582). Population (31 Dec. 1887), 4,734,901;
1890, 4,784,675 ; 1.908, 5,429,60a. Dissolution of

the union with -Norway, 26 Oct. 1905. SSwedeti,

revenue budget), 1905, 9,759,100/.; expenditure,

9,759,100/. ; revenue and expenditure (budget)

1910, balance at 12,674,300/. Debt, 28,631,990/.;
imports, 1903, 24,454,948/. ; exports, 24,367,092/. ;

imports, 1907,37,894,700/.; exports, 29,145,700/.

The mythical hero Odin said to arrive in the north,
and died b.c. 40

His son Skiold reigns

The Skioldungs reign till Olaf the infant is baptized,
and introduces Christianity . about a. d. iooo

Stockholm founded 1260
Magnus Laduliis establisTies a regular form of
government 1279

The crown of Sweden, which had been hereditary,
is made elective ; and Magnus, surnamed Smaik,
or the foolish, king of Norway, is elected . . . 1319

Waldemar lays Gothland waste .... 1361
Albert of Mecklenburg reigns 1363
Treaty or union of Calmar {which ste), by which
Sweden is united to Denmark and Norway, under
Margaret 1397

University of Upsala foumled 1476
Christian U; of Denmark, " the Nero of the North,"
massacres the Swedish noliility .... 1520

The Swedes delivered from the Danish yoke by the
valour of Gu&taviis Vasa 1521

Gusta^Tis Vasa raised to the throne . . . . 1523
He introduces Lutheranism and religious liberty . 1527
Makes the crown hereditary .... 1544
Gustavus Adolphus heads the protestant cause in

Genuany . 1628
Rugen ceded to Sweden by the emperor . . . 1648
Abdication of Christina ... 16 June, 1654
Charles X. overruns Poland 1655
Arts and sciences begin to flourish . . . . 1660
University of Lund founded r666

Charles XXL, "the Madman of the North," begins
his reign ; he makes himself absolute ; abolishes
the senate, 1699 : and defeats the Russians at
Narva 30 Nov. 1700

Battle of Pultowa, where Charles is defeated by the
czar of Russia (see Pultowa) . . .8 July, 1709

He escapes to Bender, where, after three years' pro-
tection, he is made a prisoner by the Tiuks . . 1713

He is restored ; and after ruinous wars, and fighting

numerous battles, is killed at tlie siege of Frede-
ricksliald 11 Dec. 1718

Queen Ulrica abolishes despotism .... 1719
Bremen and Verden ceded to Hanover . . Nov. ,,

Royal Academy founded by Limueus . . . 1741
Conspiracy of counts of Brahe and Home, who are
beheaded 1756

The Hats and Caps (French and Russian parties),

1738-57: put down by Gustavus HI. . . . 1770
Despotism re-established 1772
Order of the Sword institut<id

Assassination of Gustavus HI. by count Anker-
strcim, at a ball, 16 March ; he expiretl 29 March, 1792

The regicide was scourged with whijis of iron

thongs ; his right hand was cut off, then liis head,
and his body impaled . . .18 May, „

Gustavus IV. dethroned and tlie govenunent as-

sumed bv his uncle, the duke of Sudermauia
(Charles XIH.) .... 13 March, 1806

Representative constitution established . 7 June, ,,

Sweden cedes Finland to Russia . . 17 Sept. ,,

Marshal Bemadotte, the prim^e of Ponte Corvo (one
of B.mapartc's generals), chosen the crown prince
of Sweden 21 Aug. 1810

Gustiivus IV. arriveil in London . . .12 Nov. ,,

Sw^edish Pomerania seized by Napoleon . 9 Jan. 1812
Alliance with England ... 12 July,

i a 2
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Sweden joins tlic graud alliance against Napoleon,

13 March, 1813
Norway is coded to Sweden by the treaty of Kiel,

14 Jan. ; cnrrifd iiiti> effect . Nov. 1814
Uerniulotte kinn, ns Charles John XIV. . 5 Feb. 1818
Canals and roads constructed 1822
Treaty of navigation between Great Britain and
Sweden 19 May, 1826

Death of Charles John ; his son Oscar I. king, 8 Mur. 1844
Alliance with England and France . 21 Nov. 1855
Banishment decreed against catholic converts from
Lutherauism Oct. 1857

Demonstration in favour of Italy . . , 17 Dec. 1859
Increased religious toleration . . May, i860
Treaty of commerce with Italy, signed . 14 June, 1862
Demonstration in favour of Poland . Airril, 1863
Inauguration of free tnide .... i Jan. 1864
Sweden jirotests against the occujiation of Sleswig
by the allies 22 Jan. ,,

Excitement throughout the country ; March : jire-

paration for war ; (no result) . Ajiril. ,,

Foundation of a " National Scandinavian Society"
at Stockholm to obtain by legal nicaus a confede-
ration of the three kingdoms for military and
foreign affairs, reserving independent interior ad-
ministration Dec. ,,

New constitution passed by the chambers, 4-8 Dec. ,,

Commercial treaty with I-Yance approved Feb. 1866
Severe famine in North Sweden . . Oct. -Dec. 1867
I'rincess Louisa was married to Frederic, crown
prince of Denmark .... 28 July, 1869

Neutrality in the Franco-Prussian war was pro-
claimed 4 Aug. 1870

Prince O.scar visits England ; lays foundation of a
Scandinavian church at Rotherhithe 27 July, ,,

Re-org:inization of the anny proposed, Aug. ; nega-
tived Oct. ,,

Death of king Charles XV 18 Sept. 1872
The diet opened by king Oscar II. . 20 Jan. 1873
The king anil fjueeu crowned . . . 12 May, ,,

Slinistry under baron de Geer . . 11 May, 1875
The king and queen visit Copenhagen and Berlin ;

warmly received .... 26-28 May,
,,

The king with the queen at Bournemouth for his

health May, 1881
The crown princemade viceroy of Norway, 19 March, 1884
The king visits Britain, July, Aug. 1884 ; at Con-

stantinople 9 April, 1885
Prince Oscar married to Miss Munck at Bourne-
mouth, England ; his mother iiresent 15 March, 1888

The king visits England . . . early June, ,,

Norway agitato's for autonomy in foreign affairs
;

opposed by Swe<len Feb. 1892
Extraordina'pi' session of the diet to consider the

national defences . . . .22 Oct. et seq.
,,

Bills for the reorganization of the army adopted by
the legislature 27 Nov. ,,

The 300th anniversary of the Swedish reformation
celebrated at Upsala, the king present, 5-7 Sept. 1893

Revision of the constitution of the two chambers,
I March, 1894

Celebration of the birth of Gustavus Adolphus (9

Dec. 1594) throughout Sweden . . . 9 Dec. ,,

The king receives the committee of Union, and de-

precates change 5 Dec. 1895
The king in opening parliament, maintains the

union with Norway, announces a large surjdusof
revenue, provision for national defence proposed,

18 Jan. 1896
Karl Hennan.Satherberg, poet and physician, born

i8ij, died 9 Jan. 1897
Celebration of the 25th anniversary of the acces-

sion of Oscar II., at Stockholm 18 Sept. ff s<'fy. ,,

Report of the Swclish committee on the Union, to

Parliament 7 March, 1898
Swedish Arctic (scientillc) expedition, under Dr. A.

G. Nathorst, to explore the region between Spitz-

bergen and Franz Josef I>and, starts spring, ,,

he king heartily received at Cambridge ; made
D.C.L., 14 May ; visits Woolwich arsenal, 25
May ; visits Paris ; leaves . . .16 June, 1900

Johan P. Nordlund sentenced to death for murder-

ing 7 persons and wounding 5 others on board a
steamer near Quicksund (7 May) . . 30 June, ,,

M. Bostnim, premier, resigns, succeeded by adm.
von Otter mid Sept. „

illness of the king, the crown prince regent, 17

Oct. ; the king resumes his office . 1 21 Jan. 1901

Dr. Otto Nonlenskjuld's S. Polar expedition leaves,

I 16 Oct.
' Ministry resigns; M. Bostrom furms one, 5 July,
The council meets; in conse((nence of the con-

tinued, ill-health of the king, the crown prince
assumes the regency . . . -27 Jan.

Expedition for the relief of Dr. Nordenskjold's
south polar expedition, under command of capt.
Glydeii, of the Swedish navy, leaves Stockholm
on boanl the h'rithjuf . , , .17 Aug.

Riksdag o[K'ned. Arbitration treaties with Prance,
Great Brit^iin, Belgium, Russia and Switzerland
announced to have been concluded. A bill for

extending the franchise in elections to the
Second Clianiber to bo submitted to the
Riksclag 18 Jan.

King Oscar, through illness, hands over the
government to the crown jirince . . 8 Feb.

M. Bostiom, premier, resigns, 9 April ; he is suc-
ceeded by M. Itamstedt ... 13 April,

King Oscar i.ssues a manifesto to the Swedish
nation thanking them for their sympathy in the
constitutional crisis .... 14 June,

King Edward VII. confers the rank of honorary
admiral in the British fleet on king Oscar,

14 June,

King Oscar confers the rank of admiral in the
Swedish na\-y on king Edward VII. . 15 June,

Marriage of prince Gustavus Adolphus witlf the
princess Margaret of Connauglit . 15 June,

In the Rik.sdag the government proposals for nego-
tiations with Norway referred to a special com-
mittee 27 June,

Public entry of the prince and his bride into
Stockholm, enthusiastic welcome by the jieople,

9 July,

Coalition ministry under M. LundeUerg fonned,
after the resignation of the Riimstedt udminis-
tration, to carry through the negotiations for the
dis.solution between Sweden and Norway 2 Aug.

King Oscar, owing to the necessity for rest, hands
over the government to the crown prince 7 Aug.

Conference at Karlstad . . .31 Aug.-24 Sept.

Riksdag sanctions the Karlstad agreement, 13 Oct.

Bills repealing the union Ijetween Sweden and
Norway j)assc<l by the Riksdag ; Norway recog-

nised as an independent state . . 16 Oct.

Final formalities for the dissolution of the union
between Sweden and Norway comjileted, 26 Oct.

King Oscar addresses a letter to the Norwegian
Storthing, announcing his renunciation of the
throne of Norway and his recognition of Norway
as a separate state 27 Oct.

Resignation of M. Lundeberg and cabinet, 29 Oct.

New liberal ministry formed by M. Staaf, 9 Nov.

Ministerial council resolve that the geiienil staffs

of tlie army and na\-y be called upon to elaborate

a jtlan for increasing the effective forces of the
army and navy 5 Jan.

Count Wrangel", Swe<lish minister at St. Peters-
burg, njipointed Swedish representative in

London, 21 Feb. ; reform bill for the extension
of the franchise, promised in the speech from
the throne, brought forward by the ministry
in both houses, practically establishing univer-

sal suffrage in place of the existing restricted

franchise 24 Feb.
King Oscar having refused to dis.solve the lower
chamber of the Riksdag on account of the
opposing votes of the two chambers on the
suffrage bill, the ministry resigns, as May ;

new cabinet, commodore Lindman, premier,
sworn in 29 May,

Commercial treaty and tariff convention with
Germany voted in both houses by large majorities,

30 May
King Oscar pays a visit to the British warships at
(iothenberg 21 Aug.

Visit of King Frederick of Denmark . . 11 Sept.

In consequence of king Oscar's illness, the crown
prince assumes the regency ... 14 Dec.

Riksdag opens with a speech from the throne by
the crown yirince, acting as regent . 16 Jan.

Death of M. BostriJm, chancellor of the university

and formerly premier, announced . 21 Feb.

1901
1903-

i9o€>
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Reform bill, establisliing universal suffrage and
proportional representation, passed by both
houses of the Riksdag .... 13 May, :

Oolden wedding of king Oscar and his queen cele-

brated throughout the cnuntry . . 6 June,
Anti-alcohol congress opened in Stockholm by

prince Gustavns Adolphus . . -29 July,
The crown prince appointed regent during illness

of king Oscar 4 Dec.
Death of king Oscar II. ; the crown prince, on
succeeding to the throne, takes the name of
Gustav V 8 Dec.

On the opening of the Riksdag by the king, the
budget estimates were submitted ; they balance
at 12,000,000?. . . . . 16 Jan.

Agreement with Germany establishing direct rail-

way transport between the two countries by a
combined service of powerful ferry-boats between
Trelleborg and Sassnitz, ratified . . 4 March,

The remains of Emanuel Swedenborg conveyed at
night to the Swedish warsliip awaiting them in

Dartmouth harbour .... 7 April,
King Edward, queen Alexandra and princess

Victoria pay an official visit to Stockholm,
26-27 April.

Prince William marries the grand duchess Marie of
Russia 3 May,

Treaty of friendship and commerce with China
signed 2 July,

Visit of president Fallii^res to Stockholm, 24 July,
Visit of the German emperor and empress to Stock-
holm 3 Aug.

New commercial treaty with France concluded,
2 Dec.

Both chambers of the Riksdag pass, by large
majorities, the bill establishing universal suf-
frage and proportional representation . 10 Feb. i

Visit of the Tzar and Tzarina to the king and queen
of Sweden 26-28 June,

General Beckman murdered by a young man who
immediately afterwards committed suicide,

26 June,

Lock-out declared by the Masters' federation

;

80,000 workmen affected ... 2 Aug.
Jlaritime boundary dispute with Norway settled
by the Hague tribunal ; the Grisbadarna islands
allotted to Sweden . . -23 Oct.

General strike proclaimed by the Swedish labour
federation comes into full operation ; workmen
on strike number 25-),o;o, of whom 30,000 are in

Stockholm, 4 Aug. ; the general strike ends,

4 Sept.

Sudden death in Brixton Prison, London, of Dr.
Martin Ekenberg, the Swedish scientist, who
had been committed for extradition to Sweden,
•on a charge of attempting murder by means of
bombs sent through the post . . 7 Feb. 1

The crown jtrince appointed regent during the
illness of king (Justav .... 8 Feb.

Visit of ex-president Roosevelt to Stockholm,
7-q May

See further under Norway, 1904-5.

KINGS OF SWEDEN (pr?i'io)(i7i/ Ki ngs of Upml).

coot. Olaf Seliotkonung is style<l king, 1015.
1026. Edmund Colbrenner.
1051. Edmund Slemme.
1056. Stenkill.

to66. Halstan.
1090. Ingo I. the Good.
1112. Philip

1 1 18. Ingo II.

1 129. Swerker or Suerclie I.

1155. St Eric IX.

n6i. Charles VII. ; made ])risoner by his successor.
X167. Canute, son of Eric I.

1 199. Swerker or Suerclie II. ; killed in battle.

1210. Eric X.
1216. John I.

1222. Eric XI. the Stammerer.
1250. Birger Jarl, regent

,, Waldemar I.

127s. Magnus I. Ladulaes.
1290. Birger II.

1319. Magnus II. Smrck ; dethroned.
Z350. Eric XII.

£359. Magnus restored ; deposed 1363.

1363. Albert of Mecklenburg : his tyranny causes a re-

volt of las subjects, who invite Margaret of Den-
mark to the tlirone.

1389. Margaret, queen ot Sweden ami Norway now also

of Denmark, and Eric XIII.

1397. [Union of Calmar, by which the three kingdoms
are united under one sovereign. ]

1412. Erie XIII. governs alone ; deposed.

1440. Christopher III.

1448. Charles VIII. Canuteson, king of Sweden only.

1457. Christian.

1471. [Interregnum.] Sten Stwre, Protector.

1483. John II. (I. of Denmark).
1502. [Interregnum.]
1503. Swante Sture, Protector.

1 5 12. Sten Sture, Protector.

1520. Chrlstiern, or Christian II., of Denmark, styled
the "Nero of the North ;" deposed for his cruel-

ties.

1523. Gustavus I. Vasa ; bj* whose valour the Swedes are
delivered from the Danish yoke.

1560. Eric XIV., son ; dethroned and slain by
1569. John III., brother, deposed; died 1577.

1592. Sigismund, king of Poland, son; disi>utes for the
succession continued the whole c f this reign.

1604. Charles IX. brother of John III.

161 1. Gusta\Tis II. Adolphus, the Great, son ; fell at the
battle of Lutzen, 16 Nov. 1632.

1633. Christina, daughter of Gustavus. Resigned the
crown to her cousin, 16 June, 1654 ; died at

Rome in 1689.

1654. Charles X. Gustavus, son of John Casirair, count
palatine of the Rhine.

1660. Charles XI. son; thearts and sciences flourished in

this reign.

1697. Charles XII., son ; styled the " Alexander "and the
"Madman of the North :" killed at Fredericks-
hall, ti Dec. 1718.

1718. Ulrica Eleanora, sister, and her consort, Frede-
rick I. lundgi-ave of Hesse Cassel. Ulrica relin-

quishes the crown, and in

1 74 1. Frederick reigned alone.

1751. Adolphus Frederick of Holstein Gottorp, descended
from the fanuly of Vasa.

1771. Gustavus III. Adolphu.s, son ; assassinated by
Count Ankarstrom at a masked ball, 16 March

;

diiHl 2Q March, 1792.

1792. (lustavus IV. Adolphus, son ; dethroned, and the
government assumed by his uncle, the duke of
Sudermania.

1809. diaries XIII. duke of Sudermania.
[Treatv of Kiel (1814), by wldch Norway falls under

the sovereignty of Sweden.]
i3i8. Charles (John) XIV. Jknuuhtte, the French princo

of i'onte Corvo ; died 8 March, 1844.

1844. Oscar I., son ; born 4 July, 1799 ; died 8 July, 1859.

1859. Charles XV., son ; born 3 May, 1826 ; died 18 Sept.

1872; a poet; brave and impulsive; much be
loved.

1872. Oscar II., brother; Viorn 21 Jan. 1829; married
princess Sophia of Nassau, 6 June, 1857.

1907. Gustav v., son, born 16 June, 1858; married to

Victoria of Baden, 20 Sept. 1881.

PRINCIPAL SWEDI.SH AUTHORS.

Olaus Petri, 1497-1552, and his brother Laureniius,

1493-1573, translated the Bible into Swedish in 1541.

Jinrn.

Linnieus, nat . 1707
Karl Fredrik Dahlgreii, ;>. and hum.
Gei,ier, ;i. and /li.?/

Tegner, j).

Alinqvist, ?>i.

Johan Ludvig Runeberg, ]>. , ,

Frederika Bn-mer, )i

Wetterbergh, " Uncle Adam "
.

Magnus Jakob Crusenstolpe, 11. and h.

August Strindberg, n. ...
Fryxell, hist

Johan Jakob Berzelius, ph.

Baron Nordenskiold, nat. and explorer . 1832

SWEDENBOEGIANS is the name given
to those who adopt the theological teachings of

torn.
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Emanuel Sweden borfr, but the organiration calls .

itwlf 1 he Now Chunh, or New Jerusalem Churrh. I

Bwedciilxirn wa8 born in Stockholm, 29 January, 1688,
;

liitnl in I/iniiim i^th Marcli, 1772; inU;rr«d in a vault

of the Swedish church in rrince's-sijuare, near the
Tower of Ix)ndon ; remains tnkitn home by the Swedish
Governnicnt and de]><i8ited with much ceremony in

Ursula cathfdnil, 1908.

Assessor in the Swedish Royal College of Mines, 1717-

1747, with a seat in the Upper House of the Legis-

lature.

Ennobled by queen Ulrica Eleanora, 1719.

Wrote many scicntilic and philosophical works, his
'

/'riMct;>i<i, Ecnomij nf the Animnl Kinr/dom, &e., lieing

published at the expense of the duke of Bruns-nnck.
j

In 1 743 he began his work as a theologian, writing A rm nn
Cal-stui, Hcaiin niul HiU, True Christidn Jitligion,

Divine Lore and Wisdi/m, Divine J'rovidence, Apoca-
lypse Revealed, (Co., (Cc. 1

In London meetings of his followers began in 1783

;

they organised for public worship 1787. I

Swedenborg Society for publishing liis works founded
1810.

"

I

Missionarj- and Tract Society of the New Church, 1821.

National Missionary Institution, 1857. ,

New Church Colbge, 1865.

New Church Orphanage, 1881.

]n 1910 there were ove' 71 churches in Great Britain

connected with the General Conference, and 6 inde-

pendent congregations. In America there were 99 I

connected with the General Convention, and many I

important circles in affiliation. In Canada there were
several placns of worship, and others in Australia, New
Zealand, and South Africa. Also in France, Germany,
Austria, Hungary, Sweden, Denmark, &c.

|

Their belief is that the whole Godhead is centred in

Jesus Christ, who is Father, Son, and Holy Spirit ;

Creator, Redeemer, and Saviour ; one in essence and
person ; in whom is a Trinity of I ove, Wisdom, and
Power, answering to the trinity in man of soul, body,
and their operation ; that Salvation is effected by
faith in Him and obedience to Him, the Lord
operating with the man, and the man co-operating
with the Lord, and that Charity and Faith are
together in good works; that the Sacred Scripttire is

the Word of God or the Divine Truth itself, the literal

sense being the basis and continent of a spiritual

sense in all and everj- part, and that the word is in all

the heavens and the wisdom of the aiipels is thence
derived ; that man is a spiritual being tilted for life in

the spiritiial world, clothed temporarily with a

material body for life in this world, which at
"death" he "lays aside for ever; that the last

Judgment was eflected in the sjiiritual world during
Swedenborg's lifetime ; and that the Lord's Second
Coming has taken place in the revelation to man by
the LonI, through the instrumentality of Sweden-
borg, of a new system of truth derived from the
inner or spiritual sense of Scripture, based ujon the
literal sense when properly understood, and having
special application to the spiritual life and nee<ls of
man, liere and hereafter.

The cfntenar>- of this society was celebrated by an
International Swedenborg Congress attended by 1.300
persons, 1910.

SWEET-BAY, Laurux fio/iilin, was brought I0

thepe realms from Italy before 1548. Zaurusindica,
or Royal Bay, was brought from iladeira in 1665.

The Sweet-fern buph, Comptonia anplenifoUa, came
from America, 17 14. Laurtis agfjregaia, or the

Glaucous Laurel, came"from China in i8c6.

SWIMMING- leander is said to have swum
across the Hellespont, between Sestos and Abydos,
about one mile ; and Lord Byron and lieut. Eken-
head did the fame, 3 May, 1810. On 24 Aug. 1872,
Mr. Johnson, styled the "hero of London-bridge,"
and swimming champion of the world, attempted to

swim from l)0Ter to Calais, hut was prevented by
cold. He was said to have swum seven miles in

about sijty-five minutes. " Swimming," by Archi-

bald Sinclair and William Henry (Badminton
Libmry), 1894, contains remarkable records.

Cai)t. Matt. Wi'bb swam from Blackwall to Graves-
end, jo miles, in 4 hours 53 minutes, 3 July ; and
from Dover to Calais (22 J mile8)in 2ij hours, 24-25,

Aug. 1875; drowned while attempting to cross

the rapids of Niagara] . . . 24 July, 1S83
Agnes Beckwith, aged 14, swam from London

iiridge to Greenwich, 5 miles, in i h. 8 niin.i Sept. 1875
Emily Parker, aged rs, swam from London bridge

to Blackwall, 7 miles, in i h. 35 min. 4 Sept. ,,

Miss Beekwith said to have swum 30 continuous
hours 7, 8 May, 1880

World's swimming championship won by J. A.
Jarvis, 500 metres in 8 min. 33 3-5 sec. at Paris,

16 Aug. 1903

William Finney, a professional diver, aged 28, died,

at Walsall hospital, from ii\j\irie8 received in

diving from a platform 30 feet high intrj a tank
containing 4 feet of water. He was engaged for

some years at the Westminster Aquarium, where
he dived in a burning .sack into a shallow tank ;

he performed three years in Berlin (his brother
James was champion swimmer of the world at
nearly all distances from 1883 to 1 889), end of Aug. ,,

Mr. Montague Holbein makes his fourth attempt
to swim across the Channel, Dover to Calais ;

when within about 7 miles of the French coast,
he abandons the attempt, after being 17J hours
in the water (his test performance was on 27 Aug.
1902, from Cape Grisnez to Dover, when he got
within 2 miles of Dover, after remaining in the
sea 22! hours) 1,2 Sept. ,,

Attempts made by Holtein and others to swim the
English channel, fail .... 20 Aug. 1904

Burgess and Holbein and Miss Kelleruian make un-
successful attempts to swim the channel, 24 Aug. 1905

G. M. Daniels, the American champion, at the
Richmond swimming baths, teat the 100 yds.
English swimming record by i| sec., his time
being 57! sec. The former best was 59 .sec., made
by Z. de Halmay, in 1905. Daniels won the 100
metre swimming race at Athens, and holds the
100 yards record for America of 56 sec., 22 June, 1906

Jabrz W. WolU'e, Scottish amateur, swims from
Dover to Ramsgate (18 miles) in 6 hrs. 35 min.,

6 July, „
WolfTe attempts to swim the channel . 18 July, ,,

Wolft'e's second attempt, 22 July, 1907 ; third
attempt, s Aug.

;
gave up after being in the

water 15J hrs. and within | mile of French shore,
covering 40 miles.

Richmond lock to Blackfriars(i4 m. 242 yds.), won
by the English representative, J. A. Jarvis
(Leicester) Summer, 1907

Montague Holbein swims 50 miles in the Thames,
Blackwall point to Gravesend reach, and a return
upstream as far as Deptford market, landing at
Woolwich Arsenal pier finally, and accomplishing
the task in 13 hrs. 47 min. . . . 30 June, 1908

T. W. Burgess makes a second attempt in the
year ; after swimming for 22 hrs. 45 min. he has
to leave the water at a point within i^ miles of
the French coast . • . . . . 21 Aug. ..

J. Wolffe, starting from the English side, after 15
hours' swimming, reaches a point within half-

a-mile of the coast near Calais, when exhaustion
overcame him 19 Sept. .,

Attempt to sw'm the channel by Holbein ; he
gave up through an attack of sickness after he
had been in the water for 12 hours and was
about 8 miles from Dover ... 12 Aug. 1909

SWINEY PEIZE. A prize of lOO/., and a

silver cup of the same value, given every 5 years,

for a work on jurisprudence. Awarded in 1904 to

sir Fredk. Pollock and prof. W. Maitland for their

book on "The History' of English Law before

Edward I."

SWING. Between 1830 and 1833 manj; hay-

stacks and bams were fired in the rural districts of

England, and attributed to an imaginary person

named " Swing." Many persons were caught and

i
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punished. The probable cause was disputes between
the farmers and their dissatisfied labourers.

SWISS GUARDS, Royal, in France, formed
in i6i6 ; massacred while defending tlie Tuileric-s,

lb Aug. 1792; re-organised Sept. 1815 ; defeated

during the insurrection, 28 July, 1830; dismissed

by Charles X. Aug. 1830.

Papal Swiss guard founded at end of 1505 wlion
jiope .Julius II. made a formal agieement with the
diet of Zurich to furnish a guard for his person ;

a small body of Swiss soldiers had already existed

in Rome and had been used as a bodygviard both
by Nicholas V. in 1448 and Sixtus IV. in 1471, but
so far had enjoyed no jiermanent constitution.
The foiu-th centenary of tlie guard was com-
memorated by pope Pius X. during the week
commencing 21 Jan. 1906

SWITHIX'S DAY, ST., 15 July. St. Swithin
lived in the 9th century ; and, having been the

preceptor to king Etbelwulf, was made bishop of

Winchester in 852, and died 2 July, 862. The
tradition states that it rained forty days in conse-

auence of the proposed removal of his remains from
the churchyard to the cathedral.

SWITZERLAiSTD was in ancient times in-

habited by the Helvetii {which set-). The country
was colonised by the Komans after Cajsar's victory

over tlie Helvetii in their invasion of Gaul, 58 B.C.,

and the people were gr.idually combined with the

Komans and partook of the fortunes of their empire.
The canton Scliweitz has given name to the whole
confederacy.— The present national council is

elected every third year, at the rate of one mem-
ber for 2000 persons. The president of the con-
federation of the 22 cantons is elected annually.
The revised federal constitution was voted 19 April,

1874. See Rtferendiiin. Ana, 15,976 sq. miles.

Population, Dec. 1900, 3,313,817; 1908, 3,559,350.
Revenue, 1904,4.614,500/.; e.xpenditure, 4,611,700/.;
revenue, 1908, 5,895,640/. ; expenditure, 6,035,170'.;
revenue, 1910 (est.), 6,165,200/.; expendiiure,

6,378,000/. ; dtbt, 4,036,330'. Imi)orts, 1904,
49,(X)3,ooo/. ; exports, 35,639,000/. ; imports, 190S,

61,359,100/.; exports, 42,392,120/.

SWISS CONFEDERATION OF 1815.

Uri, 1307 ") first con- I Schaffliausen
Schweitz v federa- .Apjienzidl

Unterwalden ) tion. St. Gall
j

Zurich
I

(ilaris '

Berne i Ziig

Lucerne Freiburg
Solothurn Tessins
Biisle Pays <le Vaud
Gri.sons Valais

|

Aargau Neiifchatel
Thurgau Genuva '

Helvetia ravaged by tlie Huns
Becomes subject to Germany
Friburg built by Berthold IV
Berne built

Tyranny of Gesler, lieruisni of William Tell, and re-
volt (demonstrated to be mythical), d.ited .

Confederation against Austria ; declaration of Swiss
\

inde]iendence 4 Nov.
The men of Uri, Unterwalden, and Scliwytz made
a solemn defensive league and covenant for ever
against the Austrians ; this is regarded as the
foundation of the Swiss Confeileraticin, i Aug.
1291 ; saiil to have been conflnned by the leaders,
Werner StautTacher (of Schwytz), Walter F'Urst
(Uri), and Arnold von Melchthal (Unterwalden).
determined to free their coimtry from a foreign
yoke 17 Xov. ,,

A malignant fever carries off, in the canton of Basle,
noo persons ........ 1314

Form of government made perpetual . . . . 1315
Leopold of Austria defeated at Morgarten, 15 Nov. ,,

Lucerne joins the confederacy 1332

909
1032

1179
1191

1306

1307

The canton of Zurich joins and becomes head of the

league 1350
Berne, Glaris, and Zngioin 1351
8 cantons form a perpetual league . . . . 1353
Leopold II. ofAustria defeated and slain atSempach,

9 July, 1386
The Austrians defeated at Nafels, 9 April, 1388

;

make peace .... ... 1389
The Grisons league (see Ccuklee) .... 1400
Second league of the Grisons . . . . . 1424
The third league of the Grisons .... 1436
Battle of St. Jacobs on the Birs, near Basle (1600
Swiss resist 30,000 French, and are all killed, the
enemy losing 10,000) .... 26 Aug. 1444

The Swiss defeat Charles the Bold at Granson, 5
March ; and at Morat . . . .22 June, 1476

And aid the duke of Lorraine at Nancy, where
Charles is slain 5 Jan. 1477

Swiss soldiers first enter into the pay of France,
I'nder Louis XI 1480

Fribourg and Soleure join ; confederation formed . 1481
Maximilian I. emperor, acknowledges Swiss inde-

pendence 1499
Schaffhausen and Basle join the union . . .1501
Confederation of 13 cantons 1513
The Swiss invade Milan and defeat the French at

Novara . . . . . .6 June, ,,

Defeated by them at Marigiiano . 13, 14 Sept. 1515
The Swiss confederacy acknowledged by France and

other powers 15 16

The Reformation begins at Ba-sle ; the bishop eom-
pelled to retire 1519

The Reformatiim adopted by some cantons ; b.attle

of Cappel, Zwingli killed and reformers defeated,
12 Oct. 1531

The Grison leagues join the Swiss confederacy as

allies 1544

Appenzel joins the other cantons . . . . 1597
Charles Emanuel of Savoy attempts Geneva liy sur-

prise, scales the walls, and penetrates the town,
but in the end is defeated 1602

[This circumstance gave rise to an annual festival

commemorative of their escai)e from tyranny.]
Independence of Switzerland recognised by the

treaty of Westphalia (see Westphulia) . . . 1648
Peace of Aargau, end of religious war . -Aug. 1712
[From this period until the French revolution the
cantons enjoyed tranquillity, disturbed only by
the changes arising out of their various constitu-

tions.]

Alliance with France 25 May, 1777
Strife in Geneva, between the aristocratic and demo-

cratic parties ; France interferes . . . . 1781
1000 fugitive Genevese seek an asylum in Ireland

(see Geneva) 1782
Swiss guards ordered to quit France . . . 1792
Helvetic confederation dissolved ; its subjugation
by France 1798

Helvetian republic formed
Switzerland the seat of war .... 17991802
The number of cantons increiised to 19 : the federal

government restored ; and a landamnian appointed
by France 12 May, ,,

Uri, Schweitz, and Underwald separate from the
republic i.< July, ,,

Switzerland joins France with 6000 men 24 Aug. 181

1

The allies entered Switzerland in the spring of . 1814
The number of eantons increa.sed to 22, and the

independence and neutrality iif Switzerland
secured by the treaty of Vienna .... 1815

Revision of the constitution of the cant<ms. . . 1839
Law to make education independent of the clergy . 1830
Leads to dis.sensions between the catholics and

protestant-s 1840-4
Dispute about the convents of Aargau, 1844 ; to put
education into the hands of the Jesuits, &c. ; op-
position of the protesfant cantons . . . 1846

Lucerne, Uri, Schweitz, Unterwalden, Freiburg,
Zug, and Valais (Roman catliolir cantons), form a
separate league (Sonderbund) to support educa-
tion by the Jesuit.s, &c ,,

Insurrection at Geneva against Jesuit teaching ; a
temporary provisional government established,

7 Oct. ,,

The diet declares the Sonderbund illegal, and dis-

solves it, 2o July ; the seven cantons protest, 22

July ; the diet orders the expulsion of the Jesuits,
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1847

1848

1857

1861

1862

1872

1873

3 Sept. ; communal assemblies held to resist it,

36 Sept.
; 3. 10 Oct. ; ajipeal to arms 21 Ojt.

The diet pri'pares to n-pross the Sonderlminl. 4
Nov. : Frilmrg surreiidiTs, 14 Nov.; civil war;
the SonUerbiind defeated by gen. H. Dufcmr, ui-ar
Lucerne, 2j Nov. : end of the Sondcrbund ; it .sub-
mits to the e.xpu!sion of the Jesuits, and the secu-
larisation of monastic property. 29 Nov.

New federal constitution . . .12 Sept.
Dispute about Neiifchatel (lyfticA ,•!«<) . . .

Declaration of neutrality iu the coming Italian war,

14 March, 1859
Mutiny and punishment of the Swiss mercenary
troops at Najiles ; the confederation forbid foreign
enlistment July and Ai\^. ,,

Swiss government protests against the annexation
of Savoy to France . . . 15 March, i860

150 Swiss attempt to enter Savoy ; stopped by
Genevese government ... 30 March, ,,

The government forbid the Swiss to enlist in fjreign
service without permission .30 July, ,,

Proposed European congress to preserve Swiss
neutrality, put off . ... July,

•Glarus destroye<l by fire ... 3 May,
French troops occupy Vallee des Dappes, 28 Oct! ;

the Swiss announce the violation of their territorj-,

5 Nov.
Treaty of France settles the question of the Vallee

des Dappes by mutual cession of territory : no
military works to be constructed on territory
ceded ; signed 8 Dec.

Revision of the constitution ; deliberations begin,

2z Oct. 1S65
Nearly all the revised articles of the federal consti-
tution rejected by the vote of theSwiss burgesses,

14 Jan. 1866

International peace and liberty congress, at Geneva,
9-12 Sept. 1867 ; at Berne, 22-26 Sept. . . . 1868

New constitution adopted by Zurich . 18 April, 1869
The French army under Clinchant (84,000), crosses
the frontiers and is disarmed . . .1 Feb. 1871

The French soldiers interned at Zurich, and oppose
German demonstrations . . 9-12 Mar. ,,

Extraordinar>- session of the federal assembly to
revise the constitution ... 6 Nov.

Plebiscite respecting a new constitution, re-organ-
izing the army, and jiromoting uniform educa-
tion, &c., rejected by majority of 4967 out of
309,921 ...... 12 May,

31. Favre engag'jd to construct a tunnel through St.
Gothard in 8 years, (or 2.000,000?. . . 8 Aug.

The papal nuncio, Menuillod, expelled . 16 Jan.
Revised federal constitution voted (321,870 for,

177,800 against) 19 April, 1874
Swiss national catholic church constituted June, ,,

19 Catholic priests deprived for refusal to take
constitutional o-ith .... .5 .Sept. ,,

International jiostal congress at Berne, 15 Sept.

;

protocol signed (see Postnl Convention) 9 Oct. ,,

Civil marri.ige law and registration adoj)ted by uni-
versal suffrage ^212,854—204,700) . . 23 May, 1875

Continued deficit in revenue, announced, 16 March, 1878
Death of James Fazy, eminent .statesman, 6 Nov. ,, 1

IVational voting for St. Gothard, railway and tunnel
|

(161,000 majority) iq Jan. 1879
Opening of St. Gothard railway from Milan to

j

Lucerne 20, 21 May, 1882 '

Inva.sion of the salvation army (ichkh see), autumn, '

i8i3,muchresist.edatBeme,"Geneva, &c.,Jan.t7 seq. 1884 '

The watch-tord making village, Vallorbes, almost
\

destroyed by fire .... 7 April, ,,

National exhibition at Zurich . i May—27 Dec. ,,

Village of Mulligan. Aargau,destroyed by fire, 23.\pril, 1885
Fifth centenary of the battle of .Sempach (9 July,

1386), celebrated 5 July, 18S6

Grand funeral of Mr. Hertenstein, the president at
Berne, who died after a surgical operation, 30

. Nov. ; vice-president Bernard Hammer elected
president 13 Dec. i338

The German government protests against the
expulsion of ita police ofticer, Wohlgemuth,

I

from Switzerland, May ; the great powers pro-
test against the asylum given to political
criminals; the Swiss propose new legal measures, I

June ; the Swiss government repels the charge,
but prepares legal measures for redress, June, i83? I

The Swiss government in a reply note to Berlin,
stands firm 14 July, 1889

Loan for 25,000,000 francs, to supjily new arms for
the federal troops, subscribed for by Berne
aline reported 23 July, ,,

Insurrection at Ticino (ic/uCA set) . 12-14 Sept. '890
Railway accident Tiear Bale ; by the collapse of a
bridge several carriages of an excursion train
were thrown into the river Birse. Above 70
persons perish 14 June, 1891

fo)th anniversary of the foundation of the Swiss
confederation celebrated in the province of
Schwytz 1-2 Aug. ,,

Meiringen, canton of Berne, totally burnt; 2 deaths,
about 2,000 persons homeless . 25 Oct ,,

Bill for giving efTeot to the popular vote of July,
affirming the right of the jieople to take the
initiative in constitutional refonns, considered
by the national council ... 7 Dec. „

The commercial treaties with Germany and Austria-
Hungary adopted by the states council 28 Jan. 1892

Great fire at Grindelwald, near Interlaken ; the
Bear hotel, the English church, the telegraph
office and other buildings destroye*! ; estimatetl
damage, 2,000,000 francs ... 18 Aug. ,,

Rejection of the Franco - Swiss convention by
France ; duties on French goods increased, i Jan. 1891

Extreme socialists defeated in elections 29 Oct. ,,

A state loan of 20,000,000 f. authorized 21 Dec. ,,

Decree for a referendum respecting represeiitation
of .Switzerland abroad . . . . 30 Oct. 1894

A Franco-Swiss liberal commercial agreement
signed . .... 25 June, 1895

Carl Schenk, 6 times president of the confederation,
ileath by an accident . . . .18 July, ,,

National exhibition opened at Geneva . 1 May, 1896
Railway traffic suspended through flooils 11 Aug. ,,

Prof. Grunert and 2 guides killed on the glacier
while descending the Lyskamm, near Zennatt,
10 Sept. ; and Mr. Gilbert Betjemann killed on
the Grindelwald glacier . . .10 Sept. ,,

Archaeological discoveries at Windisch, 30 Nov.
1897 ; an ancient Roman hospital, &c., near
Zuricli discovered June, 1S93

Travelling from Basle to London (595miIes)acconi-
plished ill 14 hrs. 35 niins. . . . July, ,,

Dr. John Hopkinson, electrician, with his son and
two daughters, jierished by a fall while ascend-
ing the Petite Dent de Veisivi, 27 Aug. (see

Cambridge, Feb. 1900). Mr. Norman Neruda,
experienced climber, killed by a fall on the
Schmidkamin, Dolomites, 11 Sept. ; Mr. Aston-
liinns and a guide killed on the Aiguille de
Charmoz 16 Sept. ,,

Expulsion of anarchists .... Sept. ,,

Unification of civil and i)enal codes accepted by a
referendum ...... Nov. ,,

Switzerland admitted by America as a favoured
nation 31 Dec. ,,

M. Welti (6 times president) died, aged 73, 24 Feb. 1899
M. Guyer-Zeller, banker, died . . 3 April, ,,

Mr. Jones and 3 guides killed by a fall while ascend-
ing the Dent Blanche ; Mr. Hill, one of the
party, reached Zerniatt after having passed 48
hours on the mountain, reported . . 30 Aug. ,,

Mr. J. G. Cockin, an experienced climber, killed

by a fall on the Weisshorn ; a guide killed and
others injured on the Matterhom . 27 July, 1900

Two Ameriams killed on the Engadine . 2 Aug. ,,

The ' double initiative," viz., the election by propor-
tional representation of members of the national
council and the election of the federal council
by the people, rejected by the nation, 4 Nov. ,,

New palace of the Swiss parliament begun, 1894;
opened i April, 1902

Museum of war and peace founded by the late

M. de Bloch at Lucerne, opened . . 7 June, ,,

Rupture with lta\y (which see), 10 April ; relations

resumed 33 July, ,,

The king of Italy received by the president at
(idschenen 26 Aug. ,,

Dr. Largin, chief judge of the Berne court, killed

on the N'adelhom, about 15 Aug. ; many fatal

Alpine accidents, reported . . . Aug. ,,

Bomb explosion at entrance to Geneva cathedral,

Machetto, an Italian, arrestefl . . 24 Dec. ,,

Swiss government give one year's notice to ter-

minate the commercial treaty, dated ip April
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1892, between Switzerland and Italy, but is fro-
pared to negotiate a new treaty . mid Sept. 1903

Subvention for construction of the projecteil Jura
tunnel for a line between Soleure and Miinster
agreed to by grand council of Berne ; also agree-
ment between federal council and the Simplon
tunnel company .... early Oct. ,,

Accident at Paldzieux to the Berne-Lau.sanne ex-

21 Nov. „
16 Dec. „
14 July 1904
14 Dec. ,,

' below

1907

press, 6 killed, 7 injured
M. Comtesse, radical, elected president
Death of ex-president Kriiger at Clarens
M. Ruchet elected president for 1905
Intense cold throughout .Switzerland,

o^ cent. The lowest readings marked since
records were first kept ; Rhone frozen over,
stopping electric generating station at St.

Maurice 2-3 Jan. 1905
Simplon tunnel (w^fcft s«e) pierced . 24 Feb. ,,

Arbitration treaties with Greac Britain, Belgium,
Italy, Austria-Hungary, France, Sweden and
Norway, ratified by the federal council . June, ,,

Sefior Jose de la Rica appointed Spanish minister
at Berne 8 Jan. 1906

Sir Geo. Bonham, new British minister to Switzer-
land, presents his crc-dentials . . 24 Jan. ,,

Simplon tunnel opened by the king of Italy and
the president of the republic . . 19 May, ,,

Arrest of 60 Russian students of b<jth sexes, chiefly

anarchists 15 June, ,,

New mountain electric line, from Yevnayaz to
Chatelard and Chatnonix, opened . 18 Aug. ,,

Franco-Swiss commercial treaty, signed . 20 Oct. ,,

Count Julius Bylandt, of the Hague, killed on the
Cresta ice toboggan run, owing to a plank being
left on the course 18 Feb.

Strike disturbances at Vevey ; workmen maltreated
25 Mar.

Trial of the Russian girl, Tatiana Leontieff, who
shot M. Miillerat Interlaken, mistaking him for
JI. Durnovo, Russian ex-minister of the in-

terior, concluded
;

prisoner found guilty of
murder with extenuating circumstances, " and
sentenced to four years' imprisonment and to
expulsion from Switzerland for 20 years, 28 March

Strike ended ; men resume work . . 2 April
Is'ew army bill, making important changes in the

organization and training of the federal army,
passed in both houses of the federal assembly at
Berne, by overwhelming majorities . 12 April

British military commission, to study the Swiss
army system, arrives at Basel . . 8 Sept.

H. Ernest Brenner elected president for
Collapse of a liotel at Goppenstein, near the

Lotschberg tunnel; n persons killed, 14 injured,

29 Feb. ,,

The Swiss national council decides to prohibit
completely the sale and manufacture of absinthe
on Swiss territory .... 7 April, ,,

Dr. Deucher elected president of the Swiss confed-
eration for 1909 17 Dec. ,,

The 400th anniversary of the birth of Calvin

;

celebrations begun at Geneva . . 2 July, 1909
M. Comtesse elected president for 1910 . Dec. ,,

Huge avalanches following storm and floods,
seriously damaging forests and roads, reported
from the canton of Valais ... 22 .Tan. 1910

Heavy floods ; frontier line to Besangon swept
away by the Douljs ; avalanches in the cantons
of Valais and Orisons .... Feb. ,,

Serous floods occur; since 1867 such masses of
water have been unknown ; the damage amounts
to a national disaster, 26 persons, mostly children,
drowned 15 June, ,,

Floods, renewed owing to three days' rain ; the
Chamonix line cut in two places, and the lower
part of Geneva under water . . 27 June, ,,

Swiss Literature is included either in German or
French literature. Chambers. To the German division
belong Huldreich Zwingli, th<^o., 1484-1531 ; Heinrich
Bullinger, theo. and hist., 1504-1575 ; Tschudi Bodmer,
p., 1698-1783 ; Salomon Gessnor, ;>., 1730-1788 ; Johann
Zimmermann, ph., 1728-1795; Albrecht von Haller,
p. antl phy., 1708-1777; Johann Kaspar I.avater, p.,
1741-1801 ; Johann Heinrich Pestalozzi, educatioiuil
theorist, 1745-1827 ; Johannes von MuUer, hist., 1752-
1809; Gottfried Keller,;), and 11., 1819-1890; Albert
Bitzius "Gotthelf," v., 1797-1854; Conrad Ferd
Meyer, p., 1825-1898 ; to the French : Francois de

1908

Bonivard, hist., 1496-1570; Jean Jacques Rousseau>
m., 1712-1778 ; Chas. de Bonnet, 7iat. and ph., 1720-

179^; Benj. Constant de Rebecque, e. and n., 1767-
1830; Je.in .Sismondi, hist., 1773-1842 ; Jacques
Necker, e., 1732-1794 ; and his daughter, mdme. de
Stael, e. and ?(., i;65-i8i7 ; Pierre Dumont, e., 1759-
1829; Rudolf Topffer, n., 1799-1846; Alex. R. Vinet,
theo. and c, 1797-1847; Victor Cherbuliez, n. and e.,

born, 1829.

Recent Presidents.—A. A. Lachenal, 1891 ; Walter
Hauser, 1892; Carl Schenk, 1893; Col. Emile Frey,
1894; M. Zemp, 1895; M. J.achenal, 1896; Adolphe
Deucher, 1897 ; M. Ruff"y, 1898 ; M. Muller, 1899

;

AV. Hauser, 1900 ; M. Breuner, 1901 ; M. Zemp, 1902 ;

Dr. Adolph Deucher, 1903: B. Comtesse, 1904; M.
Ruchet, 1905 ; Dr. Ludwig Forrer, 1906 ; M. Muller
1907 ; H. Ernest Brenner, 1908 ; Dr. Deucher, 1909 ;

jf. Robert Comtesse, 1910.

SWORDS- The Roman swords were from 20
to 30 inches long. The broadsword and scimitar are
of modern adoption. Damascus steel swords were
most prized ; tne next the sword of Ferrara steel.

The Scotch Highlanders, from the artificer Andrea
di Ferrara, called their swords Andrciv Ferraras.
The large sword shown at Dumbarton castle as

Wallace's was transferred to the Wallace monu-
me.Tt {which see), 17 Nov. 1888. The broadsword
was forbidden to be worn in Edinburgh in 1724.
International sword-play competitions in Gray's-
inn-garden, London, 17 June, 1901.

New cavalry sword approved for manufacture ; it

differs from those of previous patterns mainly in

being fitted with a straight tapering blade for

thrusting, reported .... 14 Jan. 1909

SYBARIS, a Greek colony in S. Italy, founded
about 720 B.C.; destroyed by the Crotonians about
';io B.C. The people were greatly addicted to luxury

;

hence the term Sj'barite.

ArchcEological investigations disclosed evidences
of the existence of a great city and civilization
anterior to the Greek invasion .... i883

SYCAMORE, or SYCOMORE TREE,
In Mrs. Jameson's " Memoirs of Female Sove-
reigns" we are told that Mary queen of Scots
brought over from France a little sycamore tree,

which she planted in the garden at Holyrood, and
that from this have sprung all the beautiful groves
of sycamore now to be seen in Scotland.

SYDNEY, capital of New South Wales;
founded by governor Phillip, on a cove on Port
Jackson, 20 Jan. 1788, as a IJritish settlement for

the colony of convicts originally intended for Botany
baj'. It was named after lord Sydnej', secretary
for the colonies. Population, 1901, 4S.S,</j8; 1910
(est.), 6oo,ODO. See Australia, New South Wales,
Convicts.

A legislative council first held . 13 July,
Sy-^>ney erected into a bishopric (afterwards an arch-

bishopric)
Lit with gas, the first place so lit in Australia, May,
Bishop of Australia made bishop of Sydney and
metropolitan . .

University founded

Roman Catholic cathedral burnt, and valuable pro-
perty destroyed .... 29 June,

Visited by the duke of Edinburgh . . Feb.

At Port Jackssn he narrowly escaped assassination ;

O'Farrell, a Fenian, who shot him in the back on
12 March, w.is convicted on 31 March, and exe-
cuted 21 April,

The duke arrived in England . . .26 June,
New cathedral consecrated . . .30 Nov.
Foundation of capt. Cook's monument laid by the
duke of Edinburgh .... 28 March,

A conference of delegates from the Australian
colonies met here for customs, postal and railway
liur}i03es, without effect .... Jan.

Exhibitions opened here, April, 1873, and 11 April,

1829

1836
1841

1S47

i8s2

t86s
1868

1869

1873
1874
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Captain Cook's stAtue uuciivered . . 3 Feb.

Intcruational exhibition opened by tlie governor,
loni .\. Ijoftns 17 Sept.

Direct railway to MrllHiunic cunipleteil June,
Canon Uarry consecrattil bisliop of Syilney and

iiiftropolitaii I Jan. 1884 ; re.sijnis . . Dec.
M<'«"tiiigs of loyalistJi opposing tlie home rule

dele^tes (Mr. Dillon, sir Tlion)as Ksntonde, and
-Mr. Dea-xy, M.P.'s) May,

Death at Sydney of Mr. J. B. Watson (aj;cd 64)
termed tlic Australian "quartz reef king," said

t"« have le't to his family about 30,000,000/., the
results of gold digging at Bendigo, Victoria, and
other plaf.es and of railway and other specula-
tions about 12 July,

Hev. canon William Saumarez Smith, D.D. , bishop
and metropolitan of Australia, elert4><l 21 Marrli.

arrived 30 Sept.
Strike of men connected with shipping, abfmt

5,000, reported 20 Aug. ; rioting in Newcastle
cheeked by military .... 27 Aug.

Conference of Australian employers, 9 Sept. ;

laljoiir conference . . n-24 Sept.
Gre.1t tire in Pitt-street and other streets; esti-

mated damage 750,000/. . . .1 Oct.
The strike practically closed . . .5 Nov.
Meeting of the National Australasian Federation
Convention, see .^lt»7)<I/a--ia . . 2 March,

Sir Alfred Roberts, eminent surgeon, promoter
of the prince Alfred hospitiU, the Australian
museum, &.C., born 1823, died . . 24 Jan.

Outbreak of bubonic plague, .spring et seq. ; total

ca ses, 303 ; Ujtal deaths, 103 . . i Sept.
The new Australian commonwealth inaugurattid ;

lorti Hoijetoun sworn in as gov.-gen. ; gieat re-

.ioicings and celebrations . . i Jan. et sti/.

Messrs. Hordern's premises burnt down, 4 deaths
;

over 500,000/. damage .... 10 July,

Loyalty demonstration .... 10 Feb.
Uer majesty's theatre burnt, properties, &c.,

valued, 14,000/. lo.st . . . .23 March,
Death of dean Cowper, aged 92, reported, 16 June,
University .jubilee celebrated . . . i Oct.
The prefix lord conferred on the mayor . 23 Nov.
Mr. P. N. Rus.sell gives 50,000/. to the school of
engineering at the university of Sydney, Feb.

Sculling chauipiouship of the world (1,000/. stake)
won by Geo. Towns, the holder, on the Parra-

matta river, at .Sydney . . . 30 July,

Bronze statue of Bums on pedestal of granit*,

e.vecnted by Mr. F. W. Pomeroy, erected on
site given by government, and set up in

Great tire; estimiited damage, 150,000/., 31 March,
Tramway strike begun

; 3,000 men, all state

employes, otficially dismissed . . 24 July,
Men ask for re-instatemcnt . . . 29 July,
Visit of the American battleship fleet, 20-27 -^"K-
Death of Dr. Saumarez Smith, abp. of Sydney and
primate of the .Vnglican church in Australia, twrn

1836, reported 19 April.

Archdeacon Wright of Manchester elected abp.

of Sydney ; election acc'pted . . 10 June,
Visit of Japanese warships . . . 21 March,

1878

1879
1883

1 883

1899

1900

1906

1908

1909

1910

SYLLABUS OF ERRORS in modem times.

80 paragraphs divided into 10 cliapters, issued bj'

pope Pius IX., with an encyclical letter, 8 Dec.

18O4. It condemned heresy, modem jjhilosophy,

and liberalism in politics ; was forbidden to be read

in French churches, and wa.s generally opposed, but
was adopted by the council at Rome, 1870.

SYMPHONIES. Short pieces of instru-

mental music between songs in operas ; early in the

17th century. These were gradually developed by
the great masters, such as Lulli, into independent
pieces ; of these the symphonies of Corelli, Handel,
Slozart, Haydn, and Beethoven are eminent
examples.

SYMPHONIOX, an improved form of the

musical box capable of performing many more
tunes, invented by Mr. Ellis Parr, 1887.

SYMPIESOMETER, a .species of barometer
invented by Adie of Edinburgh in 181Q.

SYNAGOGUE (literally an assembly), a con-
gregation of the Jews, and the place where Buch
assembly is held for religious purposes. When
these meetings were firet held is uncertain ; some
refer theiu to the times after the Babylonish cap-
tivity. In Jerusalem were 480 synagogues. See
Jews.

SYNDICATE, originally a body of syndics,

officers of a government or any ruling body ; the
term is now frequently used as synonymous with a

company or body of trustees, 1888. See Trunts.

SYNOD- Tlie first general synods were called

by emperors, and afterwards by Christian princes ;

but the pope ultimately usurped this power, one of

his legates usually presiding; see Uouncih. The
tirst national synod held in Kngland was at Hert-
ford, 673 ; the bust was held by cardinal I'ole in

15^^. Made unlawful to hold synods but by royal

authority, 25 ilcnry VIII. 1533; **^^ Doit and
TiiurUs.

SYNONYM, a word having the .same or

nearly the same meaning as another, as valour,

courage.

SYPHILIS, a disease said to have been intro-

duced into Europe at the siege of Naples, 1495.

SYRACUSE, S.E. Sicily, founded by Archias,

734 B.C. The city gradually included live towns,

Ortygia (an island, containing the citadel, or

acropolis), Achradina,Tyche,Neapolis, and Epipolae.

The ancient history is given in the article Sicili/.

Syracuse taken by the Saracens and ransomed 669 ;

I

burnt by them 878
! Retaken by count Roger, the Norman . . 1088
Destrijyed by earthquakes in 1542, Jan. 1693; and

' nearly destroyed . . . .6 Aug. 1757

j

In the insurrection, Syracuse surrendered to the
Neapolitan trooi>s 23 April, 1849

Remains of an ancient city discovered by Dr. Orsi

at Pantalica, reported .... Dec. 1895
Further discoveries reported ... 14 Feb. 1897

SYREN, see Sirene.

SYRIA, a country of W. Asia. The capital was
originally Damascus; but after the battle of Ipsus,

Seleucus founded Antioch. Population about

3,250,000.

Alliance of David king of Israel anil Uiram king of

Syria « C- 1049
S.vrla conquered by David 1040

Liberated by Rezin 980
Benhadad, king of Syria, makes war on the Jews 898
Benhadad H. reigns" about 830
Syria sultjugated liy Tiglathpileser, king of Assyria 740
Syria conquereil by Cyrus .S37

And by Alexander" .' 333
Seleucus jVim/'/c enters Babylon 3«2

4^ra of the Seleneidae (i«/ii<-/i sm)
Great battle of Ipsus ; death of Antigonus, defeated

by Ptolemy, Seleucus, and Lysimachus . . . 301

The' city of Antioch founded 299
Antiochus, son of Seleucus, falling in love with his

father's (jueen, Stratonice, he pines away nearly

to death ; but the secret being discovered, she is

divorced by the father, and married by the son . 297
Battle of Cyropediuni ; Lysimachus slain by Seleu-

lUS .... . . 281

Seleucus foully assassinated by Ceraunus ; Anti-

ochus I. king 280

Antiochus I. (Soter, or Saviour) defeats the Gauls . 275
Antiochus II. sumamed by the Milesians Theos

(God) king . . '. 261

Poisoned by Laodice 246

Seleucus II. (king, 246) makes a treaty of alliance

with Smyrna and Magnesia 243
Seleucus III. Cernnnus (or Thunder), king 226

Antiochus III. the Great (king, 223), conquers Pales-

tine, but is totally defeated at Raphia . .217
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Again conquers Palestine, 198 ; but gives it to
Ptolemy 193

Enters Greece, 192 ; defeated by the Romans at

Thennopylse, 191 ; and at Magnesia . . . 190
Makes peace with the Romans, giving up to them
Asia Minor 188

Seleucus Philopator, king 187
Antiochus IV. king, who assumes the title of Theos-

Epiphanes, or the illustrious God . . . 175
He sends ApoUonius into Judea; Jerusalem is

taken ; the temple pillaged
; 40,000 inhabitants

destroyed, and 40,000 more sold as slaves . B c. 168
Antiochus V. Eupator (king, 164), murdered by De-

metrius Soter, who seizes the throne . . . 162

Demetrius is defeated and slain by his successor
Alexander Bala, 150; who is also defeated and
slain by Demetrius Nicator 146

Aiuioclius VI. Sidetes (sou of Demetrius Soter)
rules during the captivity of his brother Deme-
trius Nicator (after slaying the ustirjier Tryjdio) . 137

Antiochus grants peace to tlie Jews, and placates
the Romans, 133; invades Parthia, 129; and is

defeated and slain 128
Demetrius Nicator restored ,,

Cleojiatra, the queen, murders her son Seleucus . 124
Her son Antiochus VII. Gryjms (king, 125), whom
she attempts to ])oison ; but he compels his

mother to swallow the deadly draught herself 123
Reign of Antiochus VIII. Cyzicenus at Damascus,
and of Qrypus at Antioeh m

Seleiums, king 95
Antiochus IX. Eusebes, king 94
Dethroned by Philip 85
Tigranes, king of Armenia, acquires SjTia . . 83
Defeat of Tigranes by LucuUus, 69 ; he submits tij

Pompey, who enters Syria, and dethrones Anti-
ochus Asiaticus 65

Syria made a Roman province 63

Syria invaded by the Parthians . . . a.d. 162
By the Persians 256
Invaded by the Saracens, 497, 502, 529 ; by the Per-

sians .......... 607
Conquered by the Saracens 638
Conquest of Syria by the Fatimite caliphs . . 970
Revolt of the emirs of Damascus .... 1067
The emirs of Alei>po revolt 1068
The crusades commence (see CnisfuJes) . . . 1095
Desolated by the Crusades (iWii'cA see) . 1096-1272

'

Nouieddin conquers Syria 1106
Saladin dethrones the Fatimite dynasty . . . 1171
The Tartars overrun all Syria 1259
The sultans of Egj'pt expel the Cnisaders . . . 1291

'

Syria overrun by Tamerlane 1400
Syria and Egypt conquered by the Turks . . 1516-11
Syria continued in jMissession of the Turks till the
invasion by the French, 1799; Bonaparte overruns
the countiy, Gaza and Jatfa taken . March, 1799

Siege of Acre begun by the French, i6 March ;

raised 20 May, ,,

Bonajiarte retunis to France from Egj'jit 23 Aug. ,,

Egyi>t and Syria evacuated by the French, 10 Sej)t. 1801
Mehcmet Ali attacks and cajdures Acre, and over-
runs the whole of Syria 1831

Ibrahim Pacha, his son, defeats the army of the
grand aignior at Konieh . . . "21 Dec. 183.^

European powers intervene, and peace is made,
6 May, 1833

Tlie war renewed, May ; Ibrahim defeats the Turks
at Nezib 24 June, 1839

The Turkish fleet deserts to Mehemet Ali, and ar-

rives at Alexandria .... 14 July, 1839
The five powers unite to support the Porte July, ,,

Death of lady He.ster Stanhope . . 23 June, 1840
Treaty of Lnnd(m (not signed by France), 15 July, ,,

Capture of Sidon (see Sh/o/j) . . 27 Sept. „
Fall of Beyrout (see TJfi/roi/O . . 10 Oct. ,

Fall of Acre (see ^<(c) .... 3 Nov. ,,

Long negotiations : the sultan grants hereditary
rights to Mehemet, who gives Tip Syria . Jan. 1841

The Druses destroyed 151 Christian villages and
killed 1000 persons (see Druses) . i July, i860

The Mahometans massacre Christians at Damascus;
3,300 slain; many saved by Abd-el-Kader, July, „

The English and French government intervene;
12,000 men to be sent by France . . 3 Aug. ,,

Fuad Pacha punishes the Mahometans implicated
in the massacres ; 167 of all ranks, including
the governor, executed . .20 Aug. et seq. „

4,000 French soldiers, under general Hautpoul, land
at Beyrout 22 Aug. ,,

Lord DufTerin.the British commissioner in Syria,

arrives at Damascus .... 6 Sept. ,,

The French and Turks advance against Lebanon

;

14 emirs surrendered .... Oct. ,,

Pacification of the country effected . Nov. ,,

The French occupation ceases . . 5 June. ,

Insurrection of Joseph Karam, Maronite, in Le-
banon; suppres.sed .... March, 1866

Another; Karam flies to Algeria . 31 Jan. 1867

Midhat Pasha appointed governor-general to in-

augurate reforms, Nov. 1878 ; experiences great
difficulty Oct. 1879

Hamed Pasha, governor of Smyrna, and Midhat
Pasha change places Aug. 1880

Midhat Pasha, charged with complicity in the
murder of the sultan Abdul Aziz, suiTenders
(see Turkey, 1881) . . . about 17 May, 1881

Disturbances between the Druses and the Mutualis
in the Lebanon ; agitation at Damascus against
the Christians 16 Oct. 1895

Conflicts and pillaging, Nov. ; the Druses routed
by Circassians and Arabs, aided by the Turks

;

villages burned, women and children killed, i

Dec. ; again defeated, 19, 21 Dec. 1895. (The
Turks suffered much by the incapacity of their
generals, and deficient cominis.sariat.

Turkish troops totally defeated by the Dnises and
Arabs, near Damascus .... June, 1896

Indecisive fighting ; mutiny of troops, Aug. ; ces-

sation of hostilities Sept. ,,

The German emperor visits Syria . 25 Oct.-Nov. 1898
Another fight ; 200 killed and wounded . 16 May, 1907

Tiibal warfare; about 300 Beduins and 2 Druses
killed 27 Dec. ,,

Disastrous floods; over 500 houses destroyed and
about 100 lives lost .... 23 Sept. igog

SYSTON, see under Libraries.

SZEGEDIN (Hungary), on the Theiss at its

junction witli the Maros, the scat of revolutionary

government, ii^^f). Rebuilt under superintendence

of Ludwig Tisza. Grand festival, the eniperor
present, i() Oct. 1883. See Inundations, 1879 *id
1887. Popu]ation,i900, I02,9<)i; 1910 (est.), 120,15
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T.

. TABERNACLE, the lluly rh.cc of the Israel-
ites, till the erection of Solomon's tenii)le, was con-
structed by Divine direction, 1491 n.c. The taber-
oacle set up at Shiloh by Joshua, 1444 n.c. was
replaced by the temple erected by Solomon, 1004
K.c. The chapel erected for Ucnrge AVhitetield in
Moortields in 1741, being of a temporary nature,
received the name of Tabernacle, which was after-
wards given to their chapels by tlie Calvinistie
Methodists. Whitetield's Tabernacle in Totten-
ham-court-road was erected in 1756, and enlarged
in 1760. His lease expired in 1828; the chapel was
opened by tlie Independents in 1830, taken down
in l8c>o, and a new chapel erected on the site.

A large metropolitan tabernacle, erected for the
ministrations of Rev. C. II. Spurgcon (died, 31 Jan.
1892), in Xewington Butts was opened on 31 March,
1861 ; burnt do\ni, 20 April, 189S; rebuilt, 1899.

TABLE TURNING. This delusion, which
came from America, and was popular in 1853, was
attributed by Faraday and others to involuntary
mechanical action. See Spiril-Rapping.

TABOR, in Bohemia, was founded by Ziska in

1420, and became a chief scat of the Hussites; see
Hussites.

TAFFETY, an early species of silken manu-
facture, more prized formerly than now, woven
very smooth and glossy. It was worn by our
elder queens, and was tirst made in England by
John Tj'ce, of Shoreditch, London, 41 Eliz. 1598.

TAGLIACOZZO, in the Abruzzi mountains,
8. Italy, where, on 23 Aug. 1268, Charles of Anjou,
the usurping king of Naples, defeated and made
prisoner tlie rightful monarch, young Conradin
(the last of the llohenstaufens, and grandson of the
emperor Frederick II.), who liad been invited into

Italy by the Ghibelline or Imperial party; their

opponents, the Guelfs, or panal party, supporting
Ciiarles. Conradin was belieadcd, 29 Oct. fol-

lowing.

TAGLIAMENTO, a river in Lombardy, N.
Italy, near which the Austrians, under the arch-
duke Charles, were defeated by Bonaparte, 16
March, 1797.

TAHERITES, a dynasty of Persia, 813-872.

TAHITI. Tlie French abbreviated name for

Otaheite ; sec Olaheite.

TAILLEBOURG (W. Franco). Near here
Henry III. of P^ngland was defeated and nearly
captured by Louis IX. of France, 20 July, 1242.

TAKU FORTS, China, taken by the allies,

21 Aug. i860; again, 17 June, 1900.

TALAYERA DE la ReYNA (central Spain),
was taken from the Mahometans by Ordono, king
of Leon, 913. Here a battle was fought 27, 28
July, 1809, between the united British and Spanish
armies under sir Arthur Wcllesley, and the French
army commanded by marshals Victor and Sebas-
tiani. After a conflict on the 27th, both armies
remained on the field during the night, and the
French at break of day renewed the attack, and
were again repulsed bv the British with great
slaughter. At noon Victor charged the whole

British line, was repulsed at all points, and retreated

with a heavy loss. As Soult, Ney, and Morticr
were in the rear, the British retired after the

victory.

TALLY OFFICE in the Exchequer took its

name from the French word tailler, to cut. A tally

is a piece of wood written upon both sides, contain-
ing an acquittance for money received; whicli,

being cloven asunder by an officer of the exchequer,
one part, called the stock, was delivered to the
person who paid, or lent, money to the government

;

and the other part, called tiie counter-stock, or

counter-foil, remained in the office, to be kept till

called for, and joined with the stock. This manner
of striking tallies is very ancient.

—

Beatson. The
practice was ordered to be discontinued in 1782.

See Exchequer. On 16 Oct. 1834, the houses of

parliament were burnt down by too many of these

tallies being used in heating the stoves in the house
of lords.

TALMUD (from lamad, to teach), the compen-
dium of ancient Jewish oral or unwritten law, as

distinguished from the Pentateuch, or written law
;

its origin is coeval with the return from the Babv -

lonish captivity, 536 B.C. Its compilation in

Hebrew was begun by the Scribes, and by their

successors the work was carried on till 220 n.c. It

is composed in prose and poetry, and contains two
elements, legal and legendary. The morality

resembles that of the New Testament, and the
philosophy is rather Platonic than Aristotelian.

Tlie Miselma, comprising the work of the raW)is, ternieil

Thanaim, was compiled by Jehuda Hanassi, in the
middle of the second century, a.u., and forms the
Jerusalem Talmud, written at Tiberias, in Palestine,

about 230. The Babylonian Talmud contains also the,

Gemera or Ghemara, the work of the rabbis termed
Anioraim, criticisms and comments on the Mischna.
The part named Halacha is dogmatic, legal, and
doctrinal ; the Agaba is illustrative, narrative, and
legendary.

After being almost universally ('ondemnediand the MSS.
often burnt, the defence of "the Talmud was undertaken
t)y the German reformer Ueuchlin, in the i6th century,

and between 1520 and 1523, the " Talmud Babyloni-
cuni," in 12 vols, fol., and the "Talmud Hierosolyta-

nuni," in one vol. fol., were printed at Venice.

TAMANIEB, or TAMASI, battle of, 13
March, 1884 ; see Soudan.

TANAGRA (Boeotia). Here the Spartan8
defeated the Athenians 457 B.C., but were defeated

by them in 456 and in 426, when Agis II. headed
the Spartans and Nicias the Atlienians.

TANCRED'S CHARITIES. Valuable ex-
hibitions for students at Cambridge are maintained
bv Christopher Tancred's endowment, 1721 ; esta-

blished by chancery, 1757.

TANDY ARREST. James Napner Tandy
proposed a plan of reform in 1 791. In the French
expedition against Ireland he acted as a general,

Aug. 1798. After its failure he Hed to Hamburg,
and was there delivered up to the English, 24 Nov.;

for which Bonaparte declared war upon Hamburg,
I^ Oct. 1799. Tandy was liberated after the peace

of Amiens in 1802.

TANGANYIKA, a lake of eastern central

Africa, 420 miles in length, 15 to 80 miles in breadth.
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Discovered by Speke and Burton, 1858. The sup-
position that the lake belonged to the basin of the
Nile was disproved by Livingstone and Stanley,

1871. Cameron, 1874, discovered an outlet, the
Lukuga, on the west side of the lake, which Stanley,

in 1876, proved to be a communication with the
Lualaba or Upper Congo.

TANGIER (Morocco, N.W. Africa), besieged
by prince Ferdinand of Portugal, who was beaten
and taken prisoner, 1437. It was conquered by
Alfonso V. of Portugal in 1471, and given as a dower
to princess Catherine, on her marriage with Charles
II. of England, 1662 ; who, in 1683, caused the
works to be blown up, and the place abandoned.
Tangier afterwards became a piratical station. See
Morocco.

Explosion of a powder magazine
; 7 artillerymen

killed, and many injured . . 24 March, 1910
]

TANISTRY (in Ireland), the equal division of

lands, after the decease of the owner, amongst his

sons, legitimate or illegitimate. If one of the sons
\

died, his son did not inherit, but a new division was
made by the tanist or chief. Abolished 1604.

TANJORE (W: India). About 1678, Vencajee,
a JIahratta chief, brother of the great Sevajee,
made himself rajah. In 1749 a British e.tpedition

endeavoured to restore a deposed rajah without
success ; the reigning prince bought them off by the
cession of territories. Much intervention ensued.
In 1799 the company obtained possession of the
countrj', engaging to support the raj ah with nominal
authority. The last is said to have died in 1855.

TANNENBERG (E. Prussia). Here Ladis-
laus V. Jagellon of Poland defeated the Teutonic
knights with great slaughter, the grand master being
among the slain, 15 July, 1410. The order never
recovered from this calamity.

TANNHAUSER, the name of one of
Wagner's operas, founded on the Gerniin legend
of the hero of that name.

TANNING leather \vith the bark of trees was
early practised. Great improvements have been
made in tsiiining by chemical processes.

TANTALUM, a rare metal, discovered in an
American mineral by llatdiett, in 1801, and named
by him columbium ; and in a Swedish mineral by
Ekeberg, who gave it its present name. WoUaston
jjointed out the identity of the two metals in 1809;
;.nd Berzelius prepared pure metallic tantalum in

1824. In 1846 Rose discovered that tantalum was
really a mixture of three metals, which he named
tantalum, niobium, and pelopium.

—

Gmelin.

TANZIMAT, sec Tarlcoj, 1839-44.

TAOISM, one of the three religions of China.
The name is derived from the Tio, or " Way," a
treatise written by Li Urh, or Laou-tsze, a contem-
porary of Confucius in the .sixth century n.c. The 1

"Way" is the quiet, passionless discharge of all

our duties, " Heaven " not being a ruler, but a
pattcni. Taoism was modified by the introduction
of Buddhism.

TAPESTRY. An art of weaving borrowed
from the Saracens, mul hence its original workers in
France were called Harczinois. The invention of
tapestry hangings belongs [tlie date is not men-
tioned] to tlic Netlicrlanils.

—

Guicciardini. Manu-
factured in France under Henry IV. by artists

invited from Flanders, 1606. The art was brought
into England by William Sheldon; and the first

manufactory of "it was established at Mortlake by

sir Francis Crane, 17 James I. 1619.

—

Salmon,
Under Louis XIV. tlie art of tapestry was much
improved in France ; see Gobelin Tapestry. Very
early instances of making tapestry are mentioned by
the ancient poets, and also in Scripture ; so that the-

Saracens' manufacture is a revival of the art. For
the tapestry said to have been wrought by Matilda,
queen of England, see Baijeux Tapestry.

TAPIR, the American water-hog, a pachj-der-
matous animal. The first born in England at Zoo-
logical Gardens, London, 12 Feb. 1882.

TAR. The chemist Bechcr first proposed to make-
tar from pit-coal ; the earl of Dundonald's patent
was granted 1781. The mineral tar was discovered
at Coalbrookdale, Shropshire, 1779; and in Scot-
laud, Oct. 1792. Tar- water was tii-st i-ecommended
for its medicinal virtues by Dr. Berkeley, bishop
of Cloyne, about 1744. From benzole, discovered
in coal-tar, many brilliant dyes are now pro-
duced; see Benzole.

TARA, a hill in Meath, Ireland, where the early
kings of Ireland were inaugurated. Near here, on
26 May, 1798, the royalist troops, 400 strong,,

defeated the insurgent IrLsh (4000 men), 500 killed.
On 15 Aug. 1843, Daniel O'Connell held a monster
meetuig here (250,000 persons said to have been
assembled)

.

TARBES (S. France, near the Pyrenees),
capital of Bigorre, the property of the English kings
in the middle ages. The French, under Soult,
were forced from their position at Tarbes, with con-
siderable loss, by the British anny commanded by
Wellington, 20 March, 1814. See Toulouse.

TARENTUM (now Taranto, S. Italv) was
founded by the Greek Phalantus, u.c. 70S. The-
people of Tareutum, assisted by Pyrrhus, long of
Fpirus, supported a war which had been undertaken
B.C. 281 by the llomans, to avenge the insults the-
Tarentines had otiered to their ships Mhen neai
their harbours ; it was terminated after ten years
300,000 prisoners were taken, and Tarentum became
subject to Rome. Except the citadel, Tarentum
was captured by Hannibal, 212, but recovered by
Fabius, 209 n.c. 'i'arentum has shared in the
revolutions of Southern Italy, and only ruins.
remain.

TARGUMS or ExPLAXATIOX-g, names giveu
to certain ancient Clialdee paraphrases of the Old
Testament. The most remarkable are those of
Onkelos, Jonathan-ben-Uzzicl, and Joseph the Blind

.

The Targum of Onkelos is rof^ei-red by some writers-
to the first century a.d.

TARIFA (S. Spain), the ancient Joza and Juliw
Traducta, where Muza landed when invading Spain,
712. It was taken from the Moors by Sancho iv!
of Castile, 1291 or 1292; and was relieved, when
besieged by them, after a great victory over the
kings of Morocco and Granada, 1)V Alfonso XI. of
Castile and Alfonso IV. of Portugal, 28 or 30 Oct.
1340. The conflict is called the battle of Salado^
having been fought on the banks of that river!
Tarifa was taken by the French in 1823.

TARIFF (said to have been derived fron>
Tarifa, where duties were formerly collected), a
book of duties charged on goods cxjiorted or imported.
For Mr. McKinlev's taritf bill see United States,
Oct. i8p. See Free Trade, Frotcctioii, &c.

TARIFF REFORM LEAGUE, inaugu-
rated 21 July, 1903, for the employment of the
tariff with a view to its use to consolidate and
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develop the resources of the Kmpire, and to defend

the in(fu9trif6 of the United Kingdom. The league,

which is indo])i'iidont of political parties, carries

on its propapiiula by means of meetings, lectures,

and literature on the subject ; it also supports

members of parliament and jiarliamentarv candi-

dates who are in favour of tantf refonn. ftranches

of theleague have been formed in every constituenc^y

in England and Wales, with the exception of the

counties of Worcestershire, Warwick, Shropshire,

and Staftbrdshire, which form the area worked by
the Imperial taritf committee at Binningham.

A federation of the South Wales branches of the

Tariff reform league, with lord Dunraven as

president, was formed at Cardiff . . 9 Nov. igo6

South London federation of the Tariff reform
league initiated 13 N"ov. igoS

Northern tariff reform federation, hrst annual
meeting held at Newcastle ... 28 .Ian. 1909

Lord Rosebery speaks to the business men of

Glasgow on taritf reform . . . 10 Sept. ,,

TARPEIAN ROCK (Rome), owed ita name
to the ti-aditioii that Tarpeia, daughter of Tarpeius,

the keeper of the Roman citadel, was here crushed to

death by the shields cast on her by the Sabines,

whom she treacherouslv admitted, having bargained

for the gift of what tfiey wore on their left arms,

meaning their bracelets; about 750 B.C.

TARRAGONA (N.E. Spain), occupied as a

naval station by the British before their capture of

Gibraltar in 1704. It was .stormed and sacked by
the French under Suchet, 29 Jan. 181 1, and the

inliabitants put to the sword. Population, 1887,

27,225 ; 1910 (est.), 36,250.

TARTAN or Highland Plaid, the dress of

the Scottish Highlanders, said to have been derived

from the ancient Gauls, or Celtae, the Galli non
braccati.

TARTARIC ACID is said to have been the

first discovcrv of the eminent chemist, Scheelc,

who procured it in a separate state by boilbig tar

with lime, and iu decomposing the tartrate of lime

thus formed by means of sulphuric acid, about 1 770.

In 1859 baron Liebig foniied tartaric acid from

other sources.

TARTARY, a name given in the middle ages

to a i)art of Central Asia and Eastern Europe, tee

Turkcslan and Crimea. The Tatars, or Tartars, or

Mongols, or Moguls, were known in antiquity as

Scythians. During the decline of the Roman
empire, these tribes began to .seek more fertile

regions; and the first who reached the frontier of

Italy were the Iluns, the ancestors of the modem
Mongols. The first acknowledged sovereign of this

vast country was the famous Genghis Khan. His

empire, by the conquest of China, Persia, and all

central Asia (1206-27), became one of the most
formidable ever established ; but it was split into '

parts in a few reigns. Timur, or Tamerhme, again

conquered Persia, broke the power of the Turks in

Asia Minor (1370-1400), and founded the Mogul
dynasty in India, which began with Baber in 1525,

and formed the most splendid court in Asia till the

close of the i8th century; see Golden Horde. The
j

Calmucks, a brancli of the Tartars, expelled from I

China, settled on the banks of the Volga in 1672,

but returned in 1771, and thousands perished on the

journey.

TASMANIA, the name now given to the .

British settlement in Van Diemen's Land {which

see)

.

TATE GALLERY, see National Gallery,

July, 1897 ; new rooms added, Nor. 1899. i

1342 TAXES.

I TATTERSALL'S, see liases.

TAUNTON (Somerset) was taken by Perkin

I

Warbeck, Sept. r4<)7 ; and here he was surrendered

;
to Henry VII. 5 Oct. following. The duke of
Monmouth was proclaimed king at Taunton, 20
June, 1685; and it was the scene of tlie "bloody
assize" held by Jeflreys upon the rebels in August.
The castle restored and a fine museum opened bv
lord Cork, 21 May, i<p2. Population, 1<X)I, 21,078;

1909 (est)., 23,048.

TAVERNS niay be traced to the 13th century.
"In the raigne of king Edward the Third, ou'li/

three taverns were allowed in London ; one in

Chepe, one in Walbrok, and the other iu Lombard-
street."

—

Spcliniin. The Boar's Head, in East-
cheap, existed ui the reign of Henrv IV., and was
the rendezvous of prLiice Henry and his dissolute
companions. Shakspcare mentions it as the resi-

dence of Mrs. Quickly, and the scene of Falstaffa
merriment.— 67((7X:ir/;e«;-<!, " Henry IV." The JFhite
Hart, Bishopsgate, established in 1480, was rebuilt
in 1829. Tavenis were licensed in 1752.

Taverns were restricted by 7 Edward VI. 1552-3, to 40 in

London, 8 iu York, 4 in Norwich, 3 in Westminster, 6
in Bristol, 3 in Lincoln, 4 in Hull, 3 in Shrewsbury, 4
in Exeter, 3 in Salisbuiy, 4 in Gloucester, 4 in Chester,

3 in Hereford, 3 in Worcester, 3 in Southampton, 4 in

Canterbury, 3 in Ipswich, 3 in Winchester, 3 in Oxfonl,
4 in Cambridge, 3 in Coli:hestcr, 4 in Newcastle-upon-
Tyne.

TAXES were levied by Solon, the Athenian legis-

lator, about 594 B.C. The first class of citizens paid
an Attic talent of silver, about 55/. of our money.
Darius, the son of Hystaspes, levied a land-tax by
assessment, which was deemed so odious that his

subjects styled him, by way of derision, Darius the
Trader, 480 B.C.

—

D'Eon. Taxes in specie were
first introduced into England by William I., 1067,
and he raised them arbitrarily; yet subsidies in

kind, as in wool, leather, and other products of the
country, continued till the accession of Richard II.,

1377.

—

Camden; see Revenue and Income Tar.
" Taxes on Knowlkdge " (see Adrertixemenl
Duty, Keicspaper Stamp, and Paper Duty). For his

exertions in repealing these, a testimonial was pre-

sented to Mr. T. Milner Gibson in 1861. The as-

sessed taxes now include land tax, hou^se duty, and
property and income tax. The Taxes Management
act, 43 & 44 Vict. c. 19. passed 6 Aug. 1880 (see

below). The elder Win. Pitt, in his great speech on
the Stamp act imposed on the colonies without tlieir

consent, 1765—66, said that taxation and represen-
tation should go hand in hand. See Stamp Duties.
Receipts from general taxation, 1904-5, 120,530.000/.

Asseiscd Taxe.1. Land Tax.
1800 . . . £3,468,131 1800 . . . £1,307,941
1805 . . 4,508,752 1805 . . 1,596.481

1810 . 6,233,161 1810 . . 1,418,337

1815 . . 6,524,766 1815 . . . 1,084,251
1820 . . 6,311,346 ' 1820 . . . 1,192,257
1825 ... 5,176,722 1825 . . . 1,288,393
1830 . . 5,013,405 ' 1830 . . . 1,189,214

1835 • • • 3.733.997 ! 1835 • • 1.203.579
1840 . . 3,866,467 1840 . . . 1,298,622

Assessed Taxes.—Gross Amount.
1851 fto Jan. 5) £4.365.033
1855 (year ending March 31) 3,160,641

i860 ,, ,, 3,232,000

1865 ,, ,, . .... 3,292,000

1870 ,, ,, 4,500,000

1880 ........ 2,670,000

1890-1 ......... 2,600,000

1^92-3 2,450,000

1893-4 ......... 2,460,000

1908-9 2,682,879

See House Duty and Land Tax.
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TAXIMETERS. See Cabs, 1908.

TAY BRIDGE at Duudee, above two miles

across the Ta_v ; act passed 1870, work begun June,

187 1. Engineer, sir Thomas Bouch. It was
much injured by a gale, 4 Feb. 1877 '> completed,

30 Aug.; tried, 25 Sept. 1877; opened, 31 Miiy,

1878. Length, 10,612 feet; it consisted of 85
spans, some above 90 feet above water level; cost

said to be 350,000/. Above 20 lives lost during its

construction.

The bridge was partly destroyed by a gale, while a
>f. British inail-traiu was jiassiiig over it ; a gap
of about 3,000 feet was made ; between 70 and 80
persons perished ; about 7. 15 p.m. Sunday, 28 Dec. 1B79

46 bodies were recovered . .up to 27 April, 1880

After the Board of Trade inquiry, Mr. H. C. Rothery,
in the report, stated "that the bridge had been
badly designed, badly constructed, and badly
maintained" 3 July, ,,

Fourteen piers erected Dec. 1885
Opened for public traffic . . . .20 June, 1887

TCHERNAYA, a river in the Crimea. On
16 Aug. 1855, the lines of the allied army at this

place were attacked by 50,000 Uussians under prince

GortschakofF, who was repulsed with the less of

3329 slain, 1658 wounded, and 600 prisoners. The
brunt of the attack was borne by two French
regiments under general D'Herbillon. The loss of

the allies was about 1200; 200 of these were from
the Sardinian contingent, which behaved with great
gallantry, under the command of general La Mar-
mora. The Russian general Read, and the Sardinian
general Moutevecchio, were killed. The object of

the attack was the relief of Sebastopol, then closely

besieged by tlie English and French.

TEA was brought to Europe by the Dutch, 16 10.

It is mentioned as having been used in England on
very rare occasions prior to 1657, and sold for 61.

and even lol. the pound. Price of inferior kinds,

1801, 4s. 2\d. the pound; in 1871, \s. lod.; in

1910, l».

Samuel Pepys records his first " cnp of tea," 25 Sept. 1660
A duty of 8(/. was charged upon every gallon of tea
made for sale (12 Ch. II. c. 13) ." .

The East India Company first import it . . .

Brought into England in 1666, by lord Ossory and
lord Arlington, from Holland : and being admired
by persons of rank, it was imported from thence,
and generally sold for 60 shillings per pound, till

our East India Company took up the trade. —
Anderson.

Green tea began to be used
Price of black tea per lb. 136-. to 20s. ; of green, 12s.

to 30S.

The duty imposed on tea in America. 1767: this tax
occasioned the destruction of 17 chests at New
York, and 340 at Boston, Dec. 1773, and ulti-

mately led to the .Vinerican war (see Boston).
The tea-plant br()ii!,'ht tu England . . about 1768
Tea-dealers obliged to have .sign-buards fixed up,

announcing their sale of tea . Aug. 1779
Comnuitation act for reducing the duty on tea from

50 to 12J percent. ; taxing windows in lieu, June,
" Millions of jiounds" weight of sloe, liquorice, and

ash-tree leaves iU'e every year udxed with Chinese
teas in England."— Report o/tlie Iloxise ofCommona, 1818

"The consumption of the whole civilised world,
exclusively of England, is about 22,000,000 of
pounds, while the annual consumption in Great
Britain is 30,000,000."

—

Evidence in House of
Commons 1830

The first tea-sale in London on the abolition of the
exclusive privilege of the East India Company
took place in Mincing-laiic ... 19 .Vug. 1834

New duties were charged, 1796 ; the duty was 96 and
100 per cent. , made 2S. k?. per pound . . . 1836

The duty derived from the import of tea in 1850
amounted to 5,471,461?. ; and the amount was
5,902,433? in 1852

172S

1784

Duty of IS. 5fZ. per pound begun . . April, i8';7
Duty upon tea gradually reduced from 2s. 2^. to

I6-. per pound ; reduced to (xi. per pound, 1 June, 1865
Licences to sell tea abolished 1869
The duty reduced to 4'/. per pound . 17 April, 189c
Tea duty raised to 6d. ... 9 April, 1900
Tea duty raised to M. .

'
. . .20 April, 1904

Area under tea cultivation in India at end of 1904,
524,527 acres ; nine-tenths of total in Assam and
Bengal

;
government report issued, Sept. 1905 ;

513-437 acres 1907-8
Duty produced, 3,709,450?. year 1875-6 ; 4,002,210?.

1877-8; 4,268,734?. 1883-4; 4j6i3.3"'- 1887-S

;

6,046,210? 1909-10

139.610,044

141,020,767

197-505.316
206.971. 57°
212,143,820

223.494,511

239.445-467
244.310.500
265,394,122

271,593,683
298,900,200
236,000,000

312,096,570
321,190,064

323,469,333
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Teclinical and Imlustrial Institutions act passed . 1892

National association for the promotion of teclinical

fUiication formed, lonl Jlartin^ton (since duke
of Devonshire), president, 1 July, 1887; annual
meetings 1893

Association of teclinic.il institutions constitute<l at

the Society of Arts .... 26 Jan. 1894
Mr. T. U. Adams, of Newport, bequeathes about

50,000/. for technical education in agriculture,

announced 27 Jan. ,,

International congress on technical education at

the Society of Arts .... 15 June, 1897
Technical instruction committees become merged

into the new education committees under the
provisions of the E<lucation act of . . . 1902

New mining and technical college at Wigan opened
by the countess of Crawford . . . 12 Jan. 1903

Education (London) act, 190^, which applies the

I)rovision3 of the Education act, 1902, with
C-'itain modifications, came into force i May, 1904

Prince and princess of Wales open new technical

college at East Ham . . . 18 March, 1905

Mr. H. Cox appointed professor of mining at the

royal school of mines in succession to the late

sir C. le Neve Foster .... 15 Aug. ,,

Anonymous donation of 50,000?. promised for the

completion of the new Birmingham university

buildings at Bournbrook, announced . 2 Nov. ,,

Royal school of art needle-work receives an
anonymous donation of 26,000/. towards its

building fund 28 Dec. ,,

New regulations issued by the board of education

to come into force i Aug. 1908

See I'oli^technic Jnstitution and Whituvrth.

TE DEUM, a song of praise used by the Eoraish

nnd English churches, beginning " Te Deiim Lau-
damus—We praise thee, OGod," supposed to be the

composition of Augustin and Ambrose, about 390.

The original music is very ancient.

TEETOTALEll, a term applied to an ab-

Btaincr from all fermented liquors, originated with

llichard Turner, an artisan of Preston, who, con-

tending for tlie princiiile at a temperance meeting

about Sept. 1833, asserted " that notlimg but te-te-

totc.l will do." Tiie word was immediately adopted.

He died 27 Oct. 1846. Joseph Livesey, o"f Treston

(an originator of the movement in 1832), died, aged

90, 2 Sept. 1884. i,cc Eiicratitcs, Good Templars,

Temperance, and United Kingdom.

TEGYEA, Boeotia. Here Pelopidas defeated

the Spartans, 375 li.c.

TEHERAN became capital of Persia about 1 795

.

Estimated population, 300,000.

TELEGRAPIIONE, a development of the

telephone and phonograph invented by Mr.

Toulsen, a Dune, by which the voice may be

directed to any number of points simultaneously,

Nature, 17 May, i<po; another by Mr. Kumberg,

reported, 27 Oct. Kjoo.

TELEGRAPHS (from the Greek, telt, afar,

and grapho, I write). vEschylus, in Im A gamerancn

(B.C. 500), describes the communication of intel-

ligence by burning torches as signals. Polybius,

th3 Greek historian (who died about 122 n.c), calls

the difterent instruments used by the ancients for

communicating information, pyrsia, because the

signals were always made by fire. In 1663, a plan

was suggested bythe marquis of Worcester, and a

telegraph was suggested by Dr. Ilooke, 1684. M.
Amontons is also said to have been the inventor of

telegraphs about this period. James II., while duke

of York, originated a set of navy signals, which

were systematised by Kerapenfeldt in 1780; and a

dictionary was compiled bv sir Home Popham.

M. Chappe then invented the telegraph first used

by the French in 1792, and t-.vo were erected over

the Admiralty-office, London, 1796. The sema-
phore was erected there 1816. The naval signals
by telegraph enabled 400 previously concerted sen-
tences to be transmitted from ship to ship, by
varying the combinations of two revolving crosses.

Baron Keuter's telegrajih agency founded at Ai.x l.-i

C'hapelle, 1 85 1. Acts relating to telegraphs were
passed in 1863 and 1866. The telegraph act, passed

31 July, i8(>8, enabled the postmaster-general to

purchase existing electric telegraphs (not less than
i.v. for a telegram, 20 words). Mr. Scudamore was
appointed director, Jan. 1872. The ])rinciple of a
bd. telegram adopted by the commons, 29 March,
1883, and enacted to come into operation i Oct.

1883, deferred; bill introduced by Mr. Shaw-
Lefevre 30 ^lardi ; act passed 14 Aug. : came into

operation i Oct. 1883. Another telegraph act passed
28 June, 1892, and 189'). See Tclepltone. The
Society of Telegraph Engineers founded 1871.
Present title "Institution of Electrical En^^inecrs."

See Electric Telegraph and H'ireless Teliijraphij,

under Eleetricitii and Telegraphs, under Font Office,

i8t)9 et seq. The Telegraphic Journal began 15
Nov. 1873.

International Telegraph Conferences (cominerciul),

commenced at 13russels, 1858 ; many have been
held since.

Telautcgraphy : successful experiments made with
prof. Elisha Gray's machine ; messages trans-
mitted in facsimile writing between the (Jeneral
Post-ortice, London and St. Margarets Hay (83
miles), 22 July, i£9.( ; further improvements in 1910

Prof. Rowland's multiplex .system of printing to
telegraphy, successful .... April, 1900

The United States bureau of statistics prepared
a monograph, which showed that the sub-
marine telegriiph cables of the world numbered
1,750, with an aggregate lengtli of about 200,000
miles, constructed at an estimated cost of
55,000,000/., the number of messages transmitted
over them annually exceeds 6,000,000 . . . 1902

Telegraph construction bill introduced by lord
Stanley in the house of commons, withdrawn,

19 July, 1905

Underground telegraphic communication between
London and Glasgow estiiblisheil at a cost of about
5cx3,ooo/. ...... I Jan. 1906

The international telegraph conference sits in

Lisbon May, igoS
Tlie international radio-telegraphic convention
comes into force for all countries adhering to it,

inchuling Great Brit<iin and almost all jiarts of
the British Empire . . . . i July, ,,

Direct telegraph communication between London
and Karachi, a distanceof 5,532 miles, established
during the week ending . . . -23 Jan. 1909

Telegrai>li service.—Receipts from the United King-
dom, for the year ended 31 March :

—

1909 3,020,000?.

1910 3,090,000/.

For wireless telegraphy, see EkctncUy.

TELEKOUPHONON, or speaking tele-

graph, consisted of piping of gutta percha,

caoutchouc, glass, or eartlienware, with a terminal
mouthpiece of ivory, bone, wood, or metal. It was
used for dockyards and large establishments. It

was described by Mr. Francis AVhishaw at the

meeting of the British Associati'jn at Swansea,
August, 1848.

TEL-EL-KEBIR, Egypt, the site of the en-
trenched camp of the rebel general, Arabi Pasha,

his force being about 17,500 regular infantry, 2,50a
cavalry, 6,000 Bedouins and other irregulars, and 70
guns; captured by the British 13 Sept. 1882.

Sir Garnet Wolseley broke up his camp at Isniailia on the
night of 12 Sept. and began his advanci; at 1.30 a.m.,

his force being about 1 1,000 infantry, 2,000 cavalry, and
40 guns ; the troops marched rapidly in the dark.

At daybreak they arrived at the camji. The sur-
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prised Egyptians filled the trenches and fought
well under cover ; but when the British scaled
tlie parapets, they at first resisted bravely, but
afterwards fled, being hotly pursued by the British
cavalry, leaving all their guns, ammunition, &c.

,

in the liauds of the victors. Thousands were killed
or made prisoners. Arabi Pasha fled towards Cairo.

Arabi I'asha's army was completely broken up, and
the British entered Cairo the next day, 14 Sept.
British killed about 52, and 380 wounded ; Egyi)tian
killed and wounded about 1500. The Higlilanders
bore the brunt of the action.

TELEMETER, &c., an instrument for deter-

juining- the distance between a gun and the object

tired at. Lieut, vou Ehreiiberg and major Mon-
taudon, in Baden, constructed a telemeter the size

of a watch, by which the distance is determined and
shown on a dial by the action of sound, 1878-85.
Teletopometer, another apparatus for ascertaining
the distance from point to point, invented by Dr.
Luigi Cerebotani, was announced in Sept. 1885 ;

two telescopes are employed.

TELEPHONE (from Greek, tele, atdr, phone,
voice, sound), a name now given to apparatus for

transmitting articulate and musical sounds, by
means of wire, vibrating rods, threads, or magneto-
electricity. See Electrophone [in article Electri-
citi/], Phoiwgy-aph, Microphone, Fhonopore.
Itobert Hooke conveyed sounds to a distance by dis-

tended wire 1667
Wlieatstone conveyed the sounds of a musical-box

front a cellar to upper rooms by means of a deal
rod (termed "Enchanted Lyre ") . . . 1821

Page produced galvanic musical tones by magnetis-
ing and demagnetising an iron bar . . . . 1837

The principle advanced by De la Rive . . . 1843
Professor Pepjier lectured on Wheatstoue's tele-

phone before the queen at the Polytecliuic, loMay 1855
Philip Heis exhibited a partially articulate electric
telephone at Frankfort . . . .25 April 1861

Elislia Gray improved Ileis's telephone, and is said
to h:i\<- anticipated i)rof. Bell's discovery . . 1873

Cromwell Varley jiroduced a musical one, 1870 ;

played on at tiie Queen's theatre. Long-acre,
12 Feb. 1S77

Profe.s.sor A. Graham Bell's articulating telephone
produceil : (ho employs a thin disk of iron vibrat-
ing in front of a poniument magnet, surrounded
by a coil of insulated copper wire ; the souud
(ir voice causes the vibration of tlie disk, thereby
generating a current of electricity which, sent
jcmnd a similar coil on a distant magnet, sets
vibrating another disk, an<l thus the sound is

reproduced ; sound is converted into electricity
aiiil electricity reconverted into sound ;) experi-
anents at Boston and Salem, United States (i3
miles apart) ; speech, music, singing, laughing,
&c-., distinctly heard .... 12 Feb. „

This telephone exhibite 1 by Mr \V. H. Preece before
the British Associatioa, Plyin )uth, 23 Aug. 1877

;

before ([ueen Victoria at Osborne, 14, 15 Jan. 1878
Telephone company established . summer ,,

Edison's carbon " loud speaking" telephone; con-
versation heard between London and Norwich ;

115 miles of wire .... n Nov. ,,

Mr. F. A. Gowcr improves Bell's telephone ; shown
at Royal Institution, London . 20, 21 March, 1879

'd'elfi>hoiie Exchange (Edison's system), Lombard-
street ; ten offices connected

; private conversa-
tion between two persons in either a louil or low
tone carried on ; successfully tried . 6 Sept. ,,

The Bell and Edison companies become the United
Telophone Comiiany ; announced . 26 July, 1880

Ti'lcphou'; comnrHiicition estiblished b.-t'.veen

Liverjiool ami Manchester . . . g Nov. „
20,000 (iower-Hell telephones said to have been

ordered by the post-oflice . . . Djc. ,,

The attorney-general applies for injunction against
the Telephone company and tlie Kdison telephone
company ; ease deferred ; the companies directed
to keei) accounts, 20 Jan. i88j ; decision that
the Telepho:ie coui;iany is an infraction of the

electric telegraph monopoly bought by the act of
1868, 20 Dec. 1880 ; legal arrangements with the
company u April, 1881

Professor Dolbear of Tuft's college, Massachusetts,
announced a new system, with improved tele-

phone receiver (an articulating air condenser),
different to Bell's and Edison's . . . Aug. „

National Telephone company 2nd annual meeting,
report gross revenue 30 June, iSSi, 15,050^. ;

30 June, 1882, 26,996(. ; dividend 6 per cent,

announced Aug. i88a
Telephonic communications between Brighton and
Londcm established 21 Dec. ,,

United Telephone company i\ Harrison, Cox,
Walker ifc Co., for infringements of patents
(Gordon, Bell and Edison) ; verdict for plaintiffs

on appeal 6 Feb. 1883
Communication established between New York
and Chicago, 1000 miles . . .. 24 March, ,,

The post-offlce makes large concessions to the
companies Sept. 1884

Telephonic communication between Brussels and
Paris opened 2 Feb. 1887

Communication by telephone between Paris and
Marseilles opened .... 6 Aug. 1S88

Proposed amalgamation of the United Telephone
company with other companies opposed by the

postmaster-general in regard to their licences

from government June, 1889

The Pulsion telephone, in which sounds are com-
municated by an ordinary wire, without elec-

tricity, successfully used on railways in America,
1888 ; tried with good results on the Midland
railway near Loudon .... Dec. „

Telephonic communications open between London,
Birmingham,and Liverpool, 11 July; Manchester,

30 Sept. 1890

Telephone communication established between
London and Paris ; the ttrst communications
were from the prince of Wales and president

Carnot exchanging congratulations, 18 March ;

opened to the public . . . . i April, 1891

Telephonic communication from London to Mar-

seilles and Brus.sels, completed 19 April, i8ji ;

between Dublin and Belfast, opened . 5 April, 1892

Treasury minute to promote the development of

the telephone system in the United Kingdom
by promoting the co-operation of the post-otfice

and the telephone compani 'S, (fee. . 23 May, ,,

The government authorised to I'aise i,ooo,ojoZ. to

purchase the trunk lines of the telephone com-
panies, by the telegraph act passed . . June, ,,

Telephone from New York to Chicago (950 miles)

opened Oct. ,,

Telephone from Berlin to Vienna (410 miles) opened,
29 Nov. 1894

New building in Lime-street
Telephone between the post-oflice, London, Edin-

burgh, and other principal towns of the kingdom
inaugurated 12 June, 1895

The ApostolotT auto!natic telephone, system de-

scribed in the 'limes . . . .17 Aug. 1896

All the trunk telephone lines in the United King-

dom transferred to the post-ollice . 6 Feb. 1897
Second telephone cable—24 miles long—between

Abbot's-clifl", near Dover, and Sangatte, near

Calais, laid 8 May, ,,

Report of telephone committee issued, 12 Aug. 1893

Telegraphs (telephonic communication) act passed,

4 Aug. 1899
Successful experiments with the Brussels-London
telephone reported 3 Oct. 1900

Telephone convention between Gt. Britain and
France signed 29 July, 1902

Telegraph (money) act, 1904, authorising the issue

out of the con.solidated fund sums not exceeding

3,000,000/. for the development of the post oflice

teleplione service, money to be raised by teimin-

able annuities chargeable on the post office vote,

receives the royal assent . . 29 March, 1904
Agreement made between the postmaster-general
and the National Telephone company, by which
the goverimient will acquire by i)urchase the

company's system on the expiration of their

license, 31 Dec. 191 .. . 2 Feb. 1905
Report of the select committee on the general post

office and National Telephone co., issued i Aug. ,,

4 H
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Prof, de Forest, the inventor, transmits music from
his Iabonitor>- to the to)(orthe A>u» Yurk Timrs
bnililin;:, u niihMiU)! H-lialf iiuiiy . . March, 1907

ITlit' ti'lrjihuiiu uses a ilirect current, while the
tele(,'niiih uses the alternating c\ineut.

)

Fii-st actual work on shipboanl
; yacht races i-e-

portH fi-oiii the yacht Thtlma in I'ut-In IJay, a
distance of four miles .... July, ,,

The "telewriter," a new process by which over au
ordinary t<'lephone wire a niessjtge is i-eceived in
the actual handwriting of the sender. The lord
mayor at the genenil jiost-otlice transmits the
first message to .Manchester . . about 18 Dec. 1908

Experiments made in wireless telephony, between
the Eidel Tower and Melun, a distance of 50
kilometres, before M. Picai-d, minister ofmarine,
conlirm the practical value of earlier results,

II April, 1909
The highest telejOione line in the world, running

to the Margherita observatory, near the summit
of Monte Rosa, over 15,000 ft. high, completed,

12 Sept. ,,

The flagship Connecticut was the first battleship to
be equipped with wireless telephones. It cost
7,iool. to instal the instruments for the torpedo-
boat Heet,

Telephone Seincf.—Tota.\ receipts (revenue) from
the United Kingdom for the year ended 31 March :

1009, 1,510,000/. ; 1910, 1,720,000/.

TELEPHOTOGRAPHY, a process for
transmitting to a distance images of objects by the
agency of electricitj- and selenium, was invented by
Mr. Shelford Bidwell, early in 1881.

TELERADIPHONE, an arrangement of
apparatus m whidi M. Mercadicr lias adapted prof.

Graham Bell's photophone to telegraphy, announced
Jan. 1882.

TELESCOPES. Their principle was de-
scribed by Koger Bacon about 12^0, and Leonard
iJigges (who died about 1573) is said to have
arranged glasses so that he could see very distant
objects.

Telescopes constructed by John Lipperhey and
Zacharias Jansen, spectacle-makers of Middle-
burg, and James Metius of Alkmaer . . about 1608

Galileo (from a description of I he above) ronstructrd
telescopes (May, 1609), giaduiiUy increasing in

power, till he discovered Jujiiter's satellites, A;c.

Jan. 1610
The telescope explained by Kepler . . . . i6ji
Huyghens greatly imi)roved the telescope; dis-

covered the ring and satellites of Saturn, &c. 1655-6
Telescopes imjiroved by Gregorj- . . about 1663
Keflecting telescojie invented by Newton . . 1668
Achromatic telescojies made by Chester More Hall,

aliout 1723 ; re-invented by John Dollond . . 1758
Sir Wm. Herschel greatly improves telescopes, and
discovers the planet Uranus (which see), 21 March,
1781, and a volcanic mountain in the moon, in

1783 ; he completes his forty-feet focal length
telescope in 1789, and he discovers two other
volcanic mountains ; he lays before the Royal
Society a catalogue of 5000 nebula; and clusters of
stars 1802

The great telescope taken down, and one of twenty-
feet focal length erected by sir John Herschel
(who aft«rwanil8 took it to the Cape of Good
Hope, and made with it his observations) . . 1822

The earl of Rosse erected at Parsonstown, in Ire-

land, a telescope (at a cost exceeding 20,000/.)

6 feet in diameter, and 54 feet in length . 1828-45
Mr. Las.scll constructed a telescope by which he

discoviied the satellite of Neptune, 1846; and the
eight satellites of Saturn 1848

One of gigantic size, 85 feet in length (very imper-
fect), completed at Wandsworth .... 1852

Magnificent equatorial telescopes set up at the
national observatories at Greenwich and Paris . i860

M. Foucault exhibits at Paris a reflecting telescope,

the mirror 31J inches in diameter ; the focal

length 17} feet . . .... 1862
Mr. R. S. Newall's telescope (with object glass 25 I

inches diameter ; tube nearly 30 feet), set up at
I

Gateshead by Cookes of York ..... 1870 |

One at United States Observatory, Washington
;

object-glass, 26 inches diameter, 33 feet length 1881

A very large refracting felescojie by Messrs. Clark
of Amr-ricji was set up in the observatory at
Mount Hamilton, California, nanie<l after Mr.
Lick (who left money for its foundation) . . i889

Mr. A. Ainslie Common's reflecting telescope ; spe-
culum 37J ini-hes diametx-r ; length, 20 feet ; said
to be the most powcjful in existence ; Kal-
ing, Middlesex ; comjiletcd, Sept. 1879 ; a paper
on a new form of his reflecting telescope read by
Dr. Common at the Roy. Astron. Society, 1 1 Jan. 1895

A giant telescojie, largest in the world, due to M.
Francois Deloncle, erected at the Paris exhibi-
tion (see iVdfurc) II Oct. 1900

TELEWRITER, see under Telephone, 11JO8.

TELLERS, see under Exchequer.

TELLURIUM, a rare metal, in it« natural
statu Containing small quantities of iron and gold,
was discovered by Miiller of Reichenstein, in 1782,
and named by Klaproth.

TELODYNAMIC TRANSMITTER, in-
vented by M. Hira, is an arrangement of water-
wheels, endless wlits, and pulleys, for convoying
and using the power of water-falls at a distance,

and has been much u.scd since 1850. The apparatus
was shown at I'aris in 1862.

TELPHERAGE, an application of electrical

motion, invented by professor Fleeining Jenkiii,

aided by professors Ayrton and Perry, for conveying
heavy goods, 2d. a ton per mile, 4 miles an hour,
sliowii at Millwall, 1884.

A Telpherage company was formed. A Telpher line

at the estate of lord Hampden at Glynde near
Lewes, opened 17 Nov. 1885

TEMESWAR (Hungary), capital of the Banat,
often besieged by the Turks. On 10 Aug. 1849,
Haynau totally defeated the Hungarians besieging

this town, and virtuallj' ended the war.

TEMNOGRAPH, an instrument designed to

plot to any accurate scale a section of the ground
over which it travels. It works by frictional

motion governed by two pendulous weights. In-
vented by A. M. Rymer-Jones in 1879.

TEMPERANCE SOCIETIES originatP(5

with ^Ir. Calhoun, who, while he was secretary of

war in America, in order to counteract the habitual

use of ardent spirits among the penjile, prohibited

them altogether in the United States' aniiy, 1818.

See Teetotaler and Fetmissive Bill.

The first )>ublic temi)eraiice society in America was
projected in 1825, and formed . . 13 Feb. 1826

Many tcmperani'e societies immediately afterwards

formed in America, England, and Scotland.

British and foreign temperance society formed,
20 June, 1831

The "Rechabites" (see Jer. XXXV.) began . about 1838
In Ireland, the rev. Dr. Edgar, of Belfast, published

upon temperance in 1829-31; and Father Theobald
Mathew, a Roman catholic clergj-man, afflrmed

that he had made more than a million of converts

to temperance 184

1

In England, the National temperance society,

formed ...
London temperance league ....
The United Kingdom alliance for the legislative

suppression of the sale of intoxicating liquors,

I June, 1853 ; annual meetings up to 1896 el seq.

The National Temperance league, formed

The National union for sujipression of intemperance

by means of " few houses, shorter hours, and
better provisions," established end of .

Church of England temperance society inaugurated

by the archbishop of Canterbury and others at

Lambeth 18 Feb. 1873

1843
i8';i

1856

1871

A
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A Temperance hospital, where no alcoholic drinks
are to be given for disease, was opened . 6 Oct. 1873

British Women's temperance association inaugu-

rated at Newcastle-ou-Tyne . . . Ajiril, 1876

International exhibition of objects connected with

temperance opened at the Agricultural hall, Is-

lington 22 Aug. 1881

The Green and Blue Ribbon Armies of persons advo-

cating temperance were ])roininent in . . . 1882

A Ydkiw Army of moderate drinkers, about Sept. ,,

National Temperance Jubilee at the Crystal palace;

above 50,000 present [other fetes since] . 5 Sept. „
Father Mathew arrived in America in July, 1849 •

was not so successful there ; hedied,aged 66, 8 Dec.

1856 ; centenary of his birth celebrated, 10 Oct.

el seq. 1890 ; his statue at Dublin unveiled, 8 Feb. 1893
The African anti-alcoholic international conference
meets at Brussels .... 20 April, 1899

A world's temperance congress, the abp. of Canter-
bury president, in London . 11 June, 1900

Band of Hope jubilee building, foundation-stone
laid by the lord mayor in Old Bailey . 18 Feb. 1902

New association against drinking between meals,
earl Roberts and lord Alverstone president and
vice-president, reported ... 6 Feb. 1903

Mr. W. S. Caine, M.P., prominent temperance
advocate, died, aged 59 ... 17 Mar. ,,

Licensing act, 1904 (royal assent 15 Aug. 1904),

arouses much opposition on the part of tlie

temperance party in the house of commons and
elsewhere, strongly condemned by the central

temperance legislation board, by the Church of
England temperance society, the united kingdom
alliance, and by the national temperance federa-

tion at its annual meeting . . 19 Oct. 1904
Licensing act, 1904, comes into operation i Jan. ,,

Sale of intoxicating liquors (Sunday) bill to pro-

hibit the sale of liquors by retail during the
whole of Sunday except in the case of bond fide
travellers, rejected in the house of commons on
its second reading by 114 votes to 108 . 26 May, ,,

Public-hou.se trust movement, originated by earl

Grey and the bishop of Chester, had 150 houses
under trust management in ,,

Mr. J. Crowle, of Kensington, left 250,000!. to endow
a fund under the direction of the Wesleyan con-
ference for the promotion of Christian temperance
work June, 1906

Death of Sir Wilfrid Lawson, temperance reformer,
in his 77tli year i July, „

Jubilee celel)rations of the National temperance
league opened in Westminster Abbey 21 Oct. ,,

Inebriates' Acts—report of the inspector under
these acts, for the year 1905, issued as a blue-
book 24 Nov. ,,

International congress on alcoholism opened in the
Ken.sington town-hall, London . . 19 July, 1909

United Kiuj/ili/m Band of hope Union formed 1855,
by Mr. Stephen Shirley (died 24 Feb. 1897)

;

president, ttie hon. Mrs. Eliot Yorke; 375 unions,

31,330 societies and 3,644,726 members . . „

TEMPLARS. The military order of " soldiers

of the i'eniple," to protect pilgrims, was founded
about II 18 by Baldwin 11., king of Jerusalem,
contirined by pope Honorius II., 1128. The Tem-
plars were numerous in several countries, and came
to England before Ii8v Their wealth having ex-
cited the cupidity of the French kind's, tlie order
was suppressed by the council of Vicnue, and part
of its revenues was lu'stowed upon other orders about
1312. Numbers of the order v.ere tried, <'ondemned,
and bunied alive or hanged in 1308- 10, and it

Buttered much persecution throughout Europe ; 68
knights were burnt at Paris, 1310. Pope Clement
V. abolislied the order, April, 1312. 'J'he grand
master Molay was burnt alive at Paris, 18 March,
1314. Tlieir property in England was given to the
Hospitallers, and the head of the order in England
died in the Tower. See Good Templars.

TEMPLE (London), the dwelling of the
Knights Templars, consecrated by Heraclius, patri-
arch of Jerusalem, 1185, at the suppression of the
order, was purchased by the professors of the

common law, and converted into inns, 1311, after-

wards called the Inner and Middle Temple. Essex

house, also a part of the house of the Templars,

was called the Outer Temple, because it was

situated without Temple-bar.

The Temple hall was built in 1572
" Temple" at Paris, formerly an asylum for debtors,

and a prison during the republic, was made the

site of a market in 1809, and rebuilt in 1864.

New Inner Temple hall opened by princess Louise,

14 May, 1870
The "City Temple," a dissenters' chapel, Holborn

Viaduct, was opened .... 19 May, 1874
Temple bar, erected outside the gates ; ordered to

be rebuilt 27 June, 1669 ; erected by sirC. Wren ;

completed March 1672-3; cost 1397!. los. ; room
above contained books of Child and Co. for 200
years; reported dangerous March, 1868 : began to

sink 30 July • shored up 1868 ; removed 13 June, 1879
The memorial to mark the site (including statues

of queen Victoria and prince of Wales) ; cost

about 11,550!. ; inaugurated by prince Leopold,
8 Nov. 1880

The Middle Temple new library was opened by the

prince of Wales, 31 Oct. 1861 ; he becomes trea-

surer of the Middle Temple . . . Nov. 1886

The stones, &c., given to sir H. B. Meux to be

erected at Theobald's park, near Cheshunt, June,

1887 ; the bar set up Nov. 1888

St. Mary's, or the Temple church, situated in the

Inner' Temple, is a Gothic stone building, erected

by the Templars in 1240, and is remarkable for its

circular vestibule, and for the tombs of the

crusaders, who were buried here. The church
was recased with stone by Mr. Smirke in 1828 ;

resignation of Dr. Charles John Vaughan, dean
of Llandatf, Master of the Temple in 1869 ; suc-

ceeded by the rev. Canon Alfred Ainger, formerly
reader (26 years) June, 1894

TEMPLES. The Egyptians were the first

who erected temples to the gods.

—

Herodotus. The
first erected in Greece is ascribed to Deucalion.
—Apollonius.

The temple of Jerusalem built by Solomon, 1012 B.C.;

consecrated 1004 ;
pillaged by Shishak, 971 ; repaired

by Joash, 856 ;
profaned by Ahaz, 740 ; restored by

Hezekiah, 726; pillaged and tire<l by Nebuchadnezzar,

588, 587; rebuilt, 536; pillaged by Antiochus, 170;
rebuilt by Herod, 18 ; destroyed by Titus, a.d. 70.

The temple of Ai>oUo, at Deijihi, first a cottage with
boughs, built of stone by Trophonius, about 1200 B.C. ;

burnt by the Pisistratidse, 548 ; a new temple raised by
the family of the Alcmaionidjp, about 513.

Temple of Diana at Ephesus, built seven times ; planned
by Ctesiphon, 544 B.C. ; fired by Eratoslratus or

lierostratus, to perpetuate his name, 356 B.C.; to re-

build it employed 220 years ; destroyed by the Goths,
A.D. 260.

The temple of Piety was built by Acilius, on the spot
where once a woman had fed with her milk her aged
father, whom the senate had imprisoned, and excluded
from all aliments.— Vol. Max.

Temple of Theseus, built 480 B.C., is at this day the most
perfect ancient edifice in the world.

Most of the heathen temples were destroyed throughout
the Roman empire byConstantine the Great and Theo-
doshis, 331-392, ^eft separate art iclts.

TENAJSTT, see Rent. Bills to amend the posi-

tion of Irish tenants in relation to their landlords

were brought into parliament by Mr. Sharman
Crawford, I83^, sir Joseph Napier, 1852, Mr. Card-

well, i8(>0, Mr. Chichester P'ortescue, 1866, Lord
Naas, 1867. The Irish land bill settling the ques-

tion passed 8 July, 1870. See Ulster and Irehtnd.

The Tenants' Defence Association was formed in con-
sequence of a declaration by Mr. Parncll ;ind his

party, at a meeting in the house of commons, that a
new league was necessary to defend the Irish tenant
farmers against their landlords, 14 July, i88i The
tenants were invited to contribute to the fuml, and
preliminary meetings were held. Tlie association was
inaugurated at Thurles, Tipperary, by Mr. Sexton,
Mr. Redmond, and other M.P.'s., 600 delegates being

4 B 2
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present, a3 Oct. 1889. 40,000/. liail been subscribed

lip lo 30 J.111. 1890. Ill Apiil, 1391, the sclit'iiie was
reiHjrttil uiisucoi-ssrul.

TEXASSERIM (N.E. India), ceded by Bur-
iiKih to the british, 24 Feb. 1826.

TENERIFFE (Canaries. N.W. coast of .\frica).

The peak of Tenerille. 12, Ii>S feet above the k'vel of

tlie sea, was ascended in i8st) I'V professor C. I'iazzi

Smyth for astronomical ol)servation8. An eartli-

quake in this ishind destroyed several towns and
ni my thousands of people in 1704. See Stinla Cruz.

The s:>}vernor, col. I'edro Bastiinica, was hanged for

murder of his mother-in-law, 2S Oct. 1890.

Visit of kiiij; Alfonso of Spain . . i6 March, iqo6
Kniptioii in the island . . . Nov.-Uec. 1909

TEX MIXUTES' BILL, see Reform.

TEXXESSEE, a southern state of North
.\merica, was settled about 1760, and admitted into

the union I June, \''ib. An ordinance of secession

from the union was passed— it is asserted illegally

—on 6 May, 1861. On 2; Feb. 1862, the federal

general Nelson entered Nashville, and in March,
Andrew Johnson (afterwards tlie president of the

United States) was made military governor over a

large part of Tennessee. In Sept. 1863. Uosencrans
expelled the confederate government. The repre-

sentatives of Teimessee were re-admitted to the

congress, July, 1866. Population, \qpo, 2,020,616.

;

1910 (est.), 2',357,250. Capital, Nashville.

Riots at Kuoxville, through the etuployiiieiit of con-

victs in the uiiiies ; about 500 liberated by the mob,
30 Oct. etseq. ; recaptured, 4 Nov. iSgi.

See United States, 1892.

IJailway collision near Newmarket, Tennessee, 50
killed, 100 injure"!, 24 Sept. 1904.

TEXXIS- This game, brought from France, in

the middle ages, became fashionable in England in

the reign of Charles II. 1660-85 > ^'^^ ^"'^ ^^ J'uumc.

Winners of the amateur championship, sir Edwanl
Grey, 1889, 1891, 1895, 1896, 1898 ; Mr. F. U. Curtis,

1890 ; Mr. H. E. Crawley, 1892, 1893, 1894 ; Jlr. J. H.

Cribble, 1897; Mr- E. H. Miles, 1 899-1 903 : Mr. V.

Pennell. 1904 ; Mr. E. H. Miles, 1905 ; Mr. E. H. Miles,

1906: Mr. .Jay Uould, 1907; Mr. Jay Gould, 190S

;

Mr. E. H. Miles, 1909.

There was no match for the Profes'sioiial Champion-
ship, C. (" Punch ") Fairs (holder) being left in

unchallenged possession 1909

TEX TABLES, see Decemvirs.

TEXTERDEX'S ACT, Loud, 2 & 3 Will. IV.
0. 71, for shortening the time of prescription in

certain cases (such as rights of way, and use of

light), passed I Aug. 1832.

TEXURES, the mode in which land is licld.

ililitary tenures in England were abolished in

1660. Lyttelton's book on Tenures is dated 1481.

TERBIUM, a metal sometimes found with
yttrium {which see).

TERCEIRA, see Azores.

TERMS OF Law axd Vac.vtiox.s. They
were instituted in England from the Norman usage,
the long vacation being suited to the time of the
vintage in France, 14 Will. I. 1079.

—

GlanviUt de
Leg. An(/lic. They were gradually formed.

—

Spel-
man. The terms were fi.xed by statute II Geo. IV.
and I Will. IV. 22 July, 1830: Hilary Term to

begin II Jan. and end 31 Jan.; Easter, 15 April,
to end 8 May; Trinity, 22 May, to end 12 June

;

Michaelmas, 2 Nov. to end 25 Kov. This act was

amended i Will. IV. 15 Nov. 1830. New law terras

(now sittings) were ajipointed under the Supreme
Court of Judicature ai t, passed 5 .\ug. 1873, and
were subseiiucntly altered as below.

Michaelmas sittings: 12 Oct. to 21 Dec.

llilnnj : II Jan. to 23 Miireli.

Easier : 5 April to 13 May.

Trinity: 24 May to 30 July.

TERR1T(^RIAL WATERS JURISDIC-
TlOX ACT, pa.ssed, 16 Aug. 1878. It regulates

the law relating to the trial of offences committed
on the sea within a certain distance of the coasts of

her majesty's dominions.

TERRITORIALS. Territorial and reserve

forces act, 1907. Sec under Army.
Advisory council formed, with Mr. Huldane as
chairman and lieut.-gen. sir W. H. Mackinnon as
vice-chairman, for the territorial force. The
council is primarily intended to represent the
c(juiity associations, dealing with questions of
an administrative or tinancial diameter,

re]»orted 29 Feb. 1908
The army council issues a leaflet, being an explana-

tion to all imi)erial yeomanry serving in Great
Britain on 31 March, 1938, of tlieir position under
the Territorial and reserve forces act, 1907. All
units of imperial yeomanry (with the exception
of the Irish regiments) will bs transferred, by
order in council, to the teiTitorial force, and will

become units of that force from i April, 1908,
reported 3 March, ,,

New decoration for olRcer.s of the territorial force,

to be entitled ' the Territorial Decoration," ami
to consist of an oak wr.'ath in silver, tied with
golrl, and having in the centre the royal cipher
and crown in gold, announceil . . 29 Sept. ,,

1 The prince of Wales transfeiTed to the territorial

force ; his royal highness assumes the hononiry
colonelcy of tli • king's colonial yeomanry,
Suffolk yeomanry, 5th London brigjide, royal

tield artillery, and the 8th battalion Hampshire
regiment 30 Oct. ,,

Total strength of non-commissioned otticers and
men of the territorial force, 188,561 ; mlding
officers, 207,000; establishment being 313,354,

I Jan. i9'>9

Chaplain's department formed by special army
order is.sued 14 Jan. ,,

17 territorial corps march through London on re-

cruiting parades, meeting with considerable
success 13 Feb. ,,

Hecniitiiig march through London, resulting In the
enlistiiient of many recruits . . 20 Feb. ,,

.March past the mansion-house of 9,020 offlcers and
mi'ii of the city territorials . . -15 May, ,,

Hi'liresHiitative deUichments of 108 units of the
territorial force receive their colours from king
Eihvanl in the grounds of Wind.sor-castle. Over
2,000 territorial troops and about 3,000 regulars
tike jmrt in the ceremonies . . .19 June, ,.

King E<lward presents the colours to the We.st
Lancashire ilivision of the territorial force, who
mustered 16,000 strong . . -. .5 July, ,,

Uisley rifle meeting opened . . . 12 Ju y, ,,

Corixjral Burr, London rifle brigade, won the
king's prize 24 July, ,,

I Circular letter issued from the war office announcing

I

the widening of the scope of the existing terri-

torial organization by the formation of a reserve
to include all able-lwdied men of a suitable age,

showing themselves prepared to take part in tlie

land defence of their country . . 28 July, ,,

28,000 officers and men of the territorial force

commence a fortnight's camp training on Salis-

bury plain 31 July, ,,

Motor-car accident to territorials marching towards
Kollestone camp, near Salisbury, by a motor-car
rushing into a battery on an inclineil road near
Tilshead, the weather being foggy ; ten men were
injured and one subsequently died in hospital,

12 Aug. ,,
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The strength of thft territorial force numbered
9,701 officers and 262,036 non-commissioned
officers and men on . . . . i Jan. igio

Creation of the territorial force reserve, forming
part of the body to be constituted in accordance
with the provisions of the Territorial reserve

forces act, announced in an army order, 23 March, ,,

Regulations for the territorial reserve and for the
formation, organization and administration of

cadet units by county associations issued, 22 May, ,,

TEERY ALTS, insurgents of co. Clare, who
committed numerous outraiies after the union,

1801. They resembled the ''Thrashers" of Con-
naught, the " Carders," the followers of " capt.

Hock," 1822, and the Fenians (i6'^ie/{Sf«). Brewer.

TEST ACT, directing all officers, civil and mili-

tary, under government, to receive the sacrament
according to the fonns of the church of England,

and to take the oaths against transubstantiation,

&c. ; enacted 29 March, 167^. The Test and Cor-

poration acts were repealed, 9 May, 1828. See
Ut/ifersiti/ Tents.

TESTAMENT, see Bibles and Wills.

TESTER, iestdiie, a silver coin struck in France
by Louis XII. 1513; and also in Scotland in the

time of Francis II. and of Mary, queen of Scots,

1559. It was so called from the head of the king,

stamped upon it. In England the tester was of I2rf.

value in the reign of Henry VIII., afterwards 6(1.

TESTRI (N. France). Pepin d'llcristal, in-

vited by malcontents, here defeated and captured

Thierry III., king of Austrasia, and established

himself as duke, 687.

TETTENHALL (Staffordshire). It was pro-

bably at this place, then named Tcotenheal, that

the Danes were defeated by the Saxon king, Edward
the Elder, 6 Aug. 910.

TETLTAN (Morocco) was entered by the Span-
iards 6 Feb. 18(0, after gaining a decisive victory

on 4 Feb. 'I lie general 0"i)onnell was made a

grandee of the first class.

TEUTOBERG FOEEST (theTeutobergiensis I

saltus, Tacitus), jirobably situate between iJetmold

and I'aderborn, where Hermann, or Arminius, and
the Gennans defeated the Komans under Varus,

with very great slaughter, a.d. 9. Varus and many
of his officers preferred suicide to captivity. This
defeat was regarded at Rome as a national calamity,

and Augustus, in agony, cried, '' \'arus, give ir.e

my legions!"

TEUTONES, a people of Germany, who with
the Cimbri made incursions upon Gaul, and cut to

pieces two Koman armies, 113 and 10^ B.C. Tliey

were at la.st defeated by the consul ilarius at Ai.\,

and a great number made prisoners, 102 H.c. (see

Cimbri), with whom authors commonly join the

Teutones. The appellation came to be applied to

the Gennau nation in general (hence Dcutsv/ie).

TEUTONIC OEDEE, military knights estab-

lished in the Holy Land about 119I, through the

humanity of the Germans (Teutones) to the sick

and wounded of the Christian army in the Holy
Land, under Guy of Lusignan, before Acre. The
order was confirmed by a bull of pope Cnlcs-

tine III. On their return to Gennany, tiie knights

were invited to subdue and christianise the country

now called I'russia and its neighbourhood, which
they gradually accomplished. Their territories were
invaded, and their army was defeated, with great

slaughter, near Tannenbcrg, in East Prussia, by
Jagcllon, duke of Lithuania, 15 July, 1410, when the

grand master and many of the knights were slain.

A large part of their possessions was incorporated

into Poland in 1466, and into Brandenburg about

1521. In 1525, the grand master was made a

prince of the empire, and the order much weakened.
Its remaining possessions were seized by Napoleon I.

in 1809. Marienburg caftle (about 1274) and
chapel restored and dedicated by the emperor, 5
June, 1902. See Trussia, &c.

TEWKESBUEY (Gloucestersliire), where Ed-
ward IV. gained a decisive victory over the Lan-

,
castrians, 4 May, 1471. Queen Margaret, the consort

1
of Henry VI., was taken prisoner, and her son killed.

The queen was conveyed to the Tower of London,
where king Henry expired soon after this fatal engage-

ment; being, as is generally supposed, murdered
by the duke of Gloucester, afterwards Ilichard III.

The queen was ransomed in 1475 by the French
king, Louis XL, for 50,000 crowns. Population,

i90i> 5>500 ; 1910 (est.), 6,420.

The abbey, founded by Robert Fitz-Hamon, cousin of

William I., completed and consecrated 1123 ;
gi-an<lly

altered, 14th century ; a monastery destroyed by
Henry VIII.

; the abbey spared ; restored by G. G.
Scott, 1877-9.

TEXAS (N. America) was settled by the French,

1687, who were expelled soon after. It revolted

from Mexico in 1835 ; was helped bj- the Americans
in 1836. Its independence was acknowledged in

1840. Its proposed annexation led to war between
Mexico and the United States. It was admitted

into the Union by the latter in 1845 ; seceded from

it in 1861 ; submitted in 1865; re-admitted to state

rights, March, 1870. The coast was desolated by a

great storm, 15-18 Sept. 1875. Population 1900,

3,048,710; 1910 (est.) 3,556,825; capital, Austin.

See Storms.
Great fire at Galveston, above 70c residences burnt,

loss about 800,000/ 13 Nov. 1835
About 1,000 MexicansenteredRioGrandeandcaused

disturbances, soon ijuelled, . . . Sept. i883
Diplomatic corresi)on<lence respecting the conduct

of Mr. Lyall, British ccinsul at Galveston, in re-

lation to an Englishman convicted of burglary ;

he defends himself Dec 1890-

Hurricane ami great wave, 38 deaths, at Port
Arthur and Sabine Pass . . . 12 Sept. 1897

Overflow of the Brazos river
;
great damage ; esti-

mated deaths, 100 to 300 . 30 June-5 July, 1899

Great cloud-burst and floo<ls, aVjout 40 deaths and
vast loss of projierty, reported . . 7 April, 1900

Hurricane and ti<ial wave, Galveston wrecked,
about 4,500 perished ; enormous loss, 9 Sept. ;

much looting, troops called in, about 25 persons
shot, reported 12 Sept. ,,

Tornado at Goliad, 98 deaths, 103 injured ; esti-

mated damage, 200,000 dol. . . j8 May, 1902-

Oilfields discovered in Eastern Texas in 1900

;

rapid development, reported . . June, ,,

Rapid rise of the seaport La Porte, San Jacinto
bay, reported .... . Dec. ,,

A tornado swe)it the town of Bellvue, leaving only

3 out of 200 houses standing ; about 11 persons
killed and a number injured . 26 April, 1906

TEXEL (at the mouth of the Zuydcr Zee, Hol-
land). Its vicinity has been the scene of memorable
naval engagements. An engagement between
the English under Blake, Dean, and Monk, and
the Dutch under Van Tromp and De Uuyter, in

which the latter were worsted and admiral Van
Tronip was killed, 31 July, 1653. Again, in the

mouth of the Texcl a sharp indecisive action took

place between the allied English and French fleets

under prince Kupert and comte d'Fstrees, and the

Dutch tleet under De Huytcr, 1 1 Aug. 1673. The
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Dutch fleet was vanquished by admiral Duncan
on II Oft. 1797 ; si'i' Vinii/wrdoirti. The Dutch fleet

of 12 ships ol war and tlurtt-cn Iiuli:iiiicn surrcn-

dercii to admiral MitdicU, who, ciitcrinjr tlic Texcl,

possessed himself of them without tiriiij; a shot, 30
Aug. 1799.

THALLIIT]VI, a metal, o(ciirrin<r in the sulphu-
ric acid manufacture, discovered by Air. VVm.Urookes,
by means of the spectrum analysis, March, 1861.

THAMES (London), the Roman Tamesis or
Tamesa, Saxon Temese, Temesa, rises in four
sjirings, at Ullen farm, near C'oates, Gloucestcr>hire.
'Ihc head of the river in Wiltshire is about 170
miles from London bridge, and its whole course
from source to mouth about 220 miles. See London,
London-bridge, and Frosts.

The river ro.se so high at W'estniiiister that the
lawyers were l.iuiiglit out of tlie hall in boats . .

It ruse to a great lieight, 1736. 1747, 1762
The consen-ation of the Tlianios was given to the
mayors of London

The Thames was made navigable to Oxford .

It ebbed and Bowed twice in three liours, 1658 ;

again, three times in four hours, 12 March, 1682 ;

again, twice in three hours ... 24 Nov.
An act of parliament gave the conservation of the
Thames to the corporal iou of London : twelve
conservators were to be appointed— three by the
government

In consequence of the great contamination of the
Thames by the influx of tlie sewage of London,
and the bad odours emanating from it in the
sunmier of 1858, an act was passed empowering
the Metropolitan Boanl of Works (which see) to
undertake its purilicatiou by constructing new
drainage

The Thames Angling Presen-ation Society (estab-
lished about 1838) is revived in ....

The Thames navigation acts, ai>pointing five more
conservators, &c., and i>rohibiting poUution by
sewage, &c. , passed .... Aug.

The powers of the act extended up to Staines .

New bye-laws to protect the tish in the Upper
Tliames passed hy the conservators . 14 June,

Hii^hest tide known for many years : river over-
llowed from Graveseud to iits tidal limit ; great
damage and distress in Blackfriars and Lamlteth ;

Woolwich arsenal flooded and suffered ; river
said to have ri.sen above 29 feet . . 15 Nov.

Thtimes Steam Ferry first pile of a landing-place at
Wapping struck by Lord Mayor Stone, 11 Oct.,
1875 ; first steam ferry boat, Je^isie May,
launched 26 Feb.

In consequence of the wreck of the saloon steamer
Princess Alice, by collision with the liyveU Cnstle,

3 Sei>t., a committee aiijiointed by tiie Board of
Trade to inquire into matters cnnnecte<l with
safety of navigation. Ac, in the river iSept.

Tlianies traffic committee of the Board of Trade
appointed

Very high ti<le. 19 Feb. ; another, verj- destructive,
Charing-cross jiier carried away . . 28 Oct.

Tliames Preservation act i>assed . . 14 Aug.
Gn-enwich great steam ferry formally opened 13

Feb. 1888 ; one between North and South Wool-
wich (free) formally opened . 23 March,

Thames Conservancy act, repealing previous acts,
iiassed

123s
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1624

1857

1858

1863

1866

1867

1869

1875

1876

1878

1879

Destructive overflow of the Thames . Nov.
The upper Thames frozen over at Windsor, &c.

;

navigation impeded at Sheerness and London,
Feb.

Appeal respecting prevention of flocls by a depu-
tation to the Board of Trade . . 19 March,

New works undertaken at Teddington, Staines, &c.

Lower Thames navigation commission appointed,
Nov. 1894 ; report presented . . April,

The Thames Conservancy open a new channel at
Teddington and other improvements at Maiden-
head 22 Nov.

1889

1894

1895

1896

1897

Thamks Tunnbi.. One proposed, 1799 ; sliaft

sunk, 1804. Another proposed by L IC. Brunei,
to form a communication l»etween Ilothcrhithe

and Wai)ping, 1823. The bill received the royal

assriit....... 24 June. 1824
The Work was begun 2Ma'ch, 1825
At a distance of 544 feet from the shaft, the lirst

inu >tion took place, 18 May. 1827.

The second irruption, by which six workmen
pcrislieil, 12 Jan. 182B.

The tunnel was ojR'neil throughout for foot-passen-
gers, 25 March, 1843.

The Thames Tunnel company was dissolved in . 1866
The tunnel, transferred to the East London railway
company, was closed .21 July, ,,

The Tmver siihwuy, an iron tul)e tunnel beneath the

Thames, constnicted by Messrs. Barlow, was
begun 16 Feb. 1869, and jirivately ojicned, .Vpril,

1870. It was said to have cost only i6,oooi.

A tubular Thunus tunnel, chiefly for workmen, l>e-

tweeii North and South Wiwlwich, begun 23 Aug. 1876
Btackiral! Tunnel (st-e Tnnni'l) 1891
The Thanics, from Westminster to London Bridge,

nearly closed by ii-e 6 Jan. ,,

New Greenwich and Mill wall tunnel opened to the
public ....... 4 Aug. 1902

New bridge at Kew opened by the king . 20 May, 1903
Widening of London bridge, commenced 1901, com-

pleted 1904
London county council's .steaml)oat senice on the
Thames inaugurated by the prince of Wales,

17 June, 1905
New Vauxhall bridge, erected by the London
County Council, opened .26 May, 1906

New lock at Molesey opened without formal
ceremony 2 June,

Annual meeting of the Thames conservancy board.
The annual report gives an account of the pro-
gress made with the deepening of the lower river

so as to form a channel, between Gravesend and
the Nore not less than 1,000 feet wide and 30 feet

deepat low watrr; during the year 48,474 vessels, of
a net registered burden of 26,960,882 tons, entered
and cleared the port—the figures being pi-actically

the same as for 1906, reported . 14 April, ,,

Port of London bill to set up a public authority to

control the port of London, royal assent, 21 Uec. ,,

See J'ort of J,un(lon Act.

Thames Conservancy board—last meeting of the
board as constituted by the act of 1894, held,

29 March, 1909
Visit of the fleet to London and Southend,

17-24 July, ,,

Mr. Shackleton's .ship The Ximrwl in the Thames
» from 30 Aug. to 28 Oct. ,, !

The keel plate of the Th'indertr laid at Canning
Town 13 April. 1910

THAMES EMBANKMENT.
Recommended by sir Christopher Wri-n, 1666, and
by Wm. I'aterson, founderof thr bankof F.iigland,

about 1694. The corporation einbankcd a mile in

1767. It was further reconimenil('<l by Ciwynne,
1767 ; by sir Frederick Edrii, 1798 ; l>y sir Fn-derick
Trench, 1824 ; by James Walker : by the duke of
Newcastle, 1844 ; and by John Martin the painter,

1856. In i860, the Metropolitan Board of Works
recommended that the north l)aiik of the Thames
should be embanked, whereby the bi-d of the
river would be imjiroved; a low-level sewer
could be easily constructed lieneath a broad
roadway ; docks to be constructed within the
embankment wall ; the expense to fie defrayed by
the city duties on coal, ami by means provided by
government. The princi|ple of this recommenda-
tion was ajiproved by iiarlianient, and a committee
was ap])oiiited, which first sat . . 30 .April, i86i

An act for "embanking the North side of the
Thames from Westminster bridge to Blackfriars
liridge, and for making new streets in and near
thereto," passed 7 Aug. ; the work begun in Nov. 1862

Mr. J. W. Bazalgette (aft. sir) presented a report,

with a plan for embanking the South side of the
Thames, 6 Nov. 1862 ; act for carrying it out
passed 28 July, 1863

Southern (Albert) Embankment. First stone laid 28
July, 1866 ; partially ojiened . . 24 Nov. 1869
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First stone of the northern (Victoria) embank-
ment (designed by Mr. [aft. .sir] Joseph \V. Bazal-

gett«)laifl by Mr. Thwaite.s near Whitehall stairs,

20 JiUy, 1864 ; the footway ojieiied to tlie public,

30 July, 1868 ; the roadway opened by the prince

of Wales 13 July, 1870
Chelsea (Victoria) Embankment. Authorised by

parliament, 13 July, 1868 ; commenced 5 Aug.,

1871, opened by the duke of Edinburgli 9 May, 1874
Kingston, Kew, Hampton Court, and otlier bridges

freed from the toll by acts jiassed 1869 and 1874,
1870-1878

" Cleopatra's Needle " (see Obelisk), set up on the

embankment 12 Sept. ,,

Tunnel of the new underground tramway from the
Embankment to Aldwych opened . 7 April. iqoS

THANE, a Saxon title of nobility, abolished in

England at the conquest, upon the introduction

of the feudal system, and in Scotland by king Mal-

colm III., when the title of earl was adopted, 1057.

THANET (Kent) was the first permanent
settlement of the Saxons, about 449. The Danes
held a part of it, 853-865, and ravaged it 980, 988
^t seq.

THANKSGIVINGS, special national, were

offered up at St. Paul's cathedral for the defeat of

Spanish Annada, queen Elizabeth present, 8 Sept.

and 24th Nov. 1588; for Marlborough's victories,

12 Nov. 1702, and 7 Sept. 1704; for George III.'s

recovery from illness, 23 April, 1789; for Duncan's
and other naval victories, 19 Dec. 1797 ; for the

recovery of the prince of Wales, 27 Feb. 1872 ; for

the 60th year of queen Victoria's reiga, 22 June,

1897; for the conclusion of peace in S. Africa, 8 June,

1902 ; and for the recovery of the king 26 Oct. 1902 ;

at Westminster Abbey for the safe return of the

prince and princess of Wales from India, 13 May,
1906.

THAPSUS (N. Africa). Near here JuUus
Csesar totally defeated the army of the party wliich

cupported the policy of Pompey, Feb. 46 B.C. The
suicide of Cato followed soon after.

THEATINES, a religious order, the first who
assumed the title of regular clerks, founded b)

Caraft'a, bishop of Theate, or Chieti, in Naples
(afterwards pope Paul IV^.), 1524, to repress heresy.

They first established themselves in France, ac-

cording to Ilenault, in Paris, 1644. The Theatines

vainly endeavoured to revive among the clergy the

poverty of the apostles.

THEATRE (Greek t/ieatroii, "a place for see-

ing"). Greek theatres for the e.vhibition of the

drama and musical performances were gradually

developed from the ring in which songs ;ind choruses

were performed in honour of Dionysus or Hacchus.

Greek theatres are well described and illustrated

in Mr. Robert W. Lowes article Thiatre in

Chambers's Encyclopedia, 1892. The theatre of

Dionysus at Alliens (;ould contain 30.000 spectators,

and that at Megalopolis {irlm-h ,sw), 44,cxx3. The
revival of tlie drama in the i6th century led to the

construction of modern theatres on Greek models
such as that at Rome by Bramantc, 1 580; the

Teatro Olimpico at Vicenza by Palladio, 1584.

See Amphitluatrcs, Cumttiu; Fraiiqaisi\a.ni\ Operas.

THEATRES IX ExGL.AXD. Tiie first royal

licence for a theatre in England was in 1574, to

master Burbagc and four other.s, servants of the

earl of Leicester, to act plays at the Globe, Hank-
eide. It is stated the first ])lMy-h"use in London
was erected at Shoreditch, andealleil the "Theatre "

in 1576, and that the Curtain near it, was erected

in 1577. The Blackfriars was built in 1596. The
other London theatres in Elizabeth's reign were

Whitefriars, Rose, Ilope, Swan, Red Bull, Cockpit

or Phoenix, and several others. Shakespeare an"

his fellow actors erected the Globe theatre on Bank-
side, about 1594. The prices of admission are said

to have been—gallery, 2d. ; lords' rooms, is. ; see

Drama, Drury Lane., and other theatres. The
theatres were closed by parliament, 1642-60.

Shakespeare became joint proprietor of Blackfriars

theatre 6 May, 1589
First Irish theatre opened at Dublin . 23 March, 1635
The first play-bill was dated 8 April, 1663, and

issued from Dniry-lane ; it runs thus :
" By his

Majestie his comi)any of Comedians at the New
Theatre in Drury-lane, will be acted a comedy
called the Humovrous Lievteiuint." After detailing

the characters, it concludes thus :
" The play will

begin at three o'clock exactly "
. . 8 April, i66g

Lincoln's-inn theatre (the Duke's theatre) opened by
sir Wm. Davenant's patent, 25 April, 1662 ;

rebuilt i6g5

First English pantomime at Lincoln's-inu-flelds,

22 Dec. 1716

Acts for licensing plays and play-houses (placing

them under the lord chamberlain) 10 Geo. II.

e. 28 1737
Garrick banished audiences behind scenes, 23 Oct. 1747
First play in U.S.A., Merrknnt of Venice . $ Sept. 1752

Set scenes (inventor, de Loutherburgh) first used,
2 July, 1777

Act for regulating theatres (6 & 7 Vict. c. 68),

22 Aug. 1843
Marionettes or Puppets produced at the Adelaide

gallery 1852

Several of the theatres first opened on Sunday
evenings for religious worship, and filled . Jan. i860

Lord Chamberlain warned managers against inde-

cent dances and scanty dresses 28 Jan. 1869 and
21 Dec. 1874

Introduction of the rjueiu;, as at French theatres,

by Mr. D'Oyly Carte, at the Savoy . 29 Dec. 1882

The employnient of children under ten years of

age forbidden in theatres . . about 5 Dec. 1886

Actors' Association mitiated at Manchester, con-

stituted at the Lyceum, London . 16 March, 1891

Parliamentary committee on theatres and music-

halls appointed, March ; recommend in their

report that the lord chamberlain's control be
continued 2 June, 1892

DRURY L.^NE.

Killigrew's patent 25 April, 1662

Opened 8 April, 1663

Nell Gwynn performed 1666

Theatre burnt down with 60 houses . . Jan. 1672

Rebuilt by sir C. Wren, and opened 26 March, 1674

Cibber, Wilkes, Booth i7'2

Garrick's lUbiit here 1742

Garrick and Lacy's tenure (re\-ival of Shakspeare) . 1747
Theatrical fund founded by .Mr. Garrick, 1766 ; in-

corporated 177s
Interior rebuilt by Adams ; opened . 23 Sept. ,,

Garrick's farewell 10 June, 1776

Sheridan's management
Mrs. Siddons" rfe^it* as a .star . . . 10 Oct. 1782

.Mr. Kemble's rf«6»« as //(im^ct . . 30 Sept. 1783

The theatre rebuilt on a large scale, and re-opened,
12 March, 1794

Charles Kemble's first appearance (as Malcolm in

Mnfibeth) 21 April, „
Hatlield fired at George in. . . . 15 May, 1800

The theatre burnt 24 Feb. 1809

Uebuilt by Wvatt, and re-opened with a prologue

bv lord Byron . . ... 10 Oct. 1812

Edmund Kean's apiicarance (as .S'%iocfc) 26 Jan. 1814

Ma<lame Vestris's first api>ejirance . ip Feb. i8ao

Real water introduced in the Cataract o/the Cfanga,

27 Oct. 1823

Ellen Tree's appearance (as Violante) . 23 Sept. ,,

Charles Keau's appearance (as Xorcal) . i Oct. 1827

Mrs. Nisbet's first apjiearance . . .9 Oct. i8ap

German opera.s commeiieeil here . . 15 March, 1841

Mr. Mac-readv s man-igement >
Miss Clara Webster burnt on the stage, 14 Dec;
and died 16 Dec 1844

Mr. Macreiidv's farewell . . . .26 Feb. 1851

English opera (Mr. Harrison and Miss Pyne) . . 1858

Italian opera, part of 1859-78

Suddenly closed .... . .20 April, i86i
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Mr. O. V. Brooke appears (as Othello) . 27 Oet. 1861
[Drowned in the London : see lyrecks, n Jan. 1866.]

Re-opened with Halliday's Kiur/ 0/ Scola, 26 Sejit ,,

Re-o|HMied witli .Ih/ciii/ (iii<f t7<<'/'(i/r(i 20 Sept. 1873
Balfe's ]iosthniuuii.'< Tolismnii ]>ri»luced 11 June, 1874
Salvini a.s()/Af//n I Ai>ril ; as iliimlct . 31 May, 1875
Wajjncr's htheiitirin . . . , ti June, ,,

Bout-ieault's drama tlie .S/i(ii(<7?irau II . 4 Sei>t. ,,

Manager and e.ssee, F. B. Chatterton . . 1876-78
He-opened with RU-hard HI. 23 Sept. 1876
Mr. Wills's CAor?c,< ;/ 24 Sept. 1877
Theatre suddenly closed ; strike of actors, &c.

4 Fell. 1879
Saxe-Meiningen Court Company (Germans), Julius

Cirsor . . . . "
. 30 May et seq. 1881

Mad. Histori as Lady Machelh . . . July, 1882
Mr. (afteiwards sir) Augustus Harris, lessee and
manager Sept. 1879-92

Carl Rosa's opera company . . . part of 1883-5
Re-o])ens the honae (Le Ko:ze de Figaro) 31 May, 1886
Rp-oj)piis with the The Sjtiinish ArTnada by Messrs.
n. Haniiltuii and A. Harris . . 22 Sept. 1888

The Hoyal Ook ixTfoniied . 23 Sept.—30 Nov. 1889
Jack and the ]!iniisUill: . . . 26 Dec. el scj. ,,

Carl Ro.sa coniiiany, Mr. nenr>- Bruce, director,
Gounod's Jtomeo and Juliet, &c. 5 April— 10 May, 1S90

Mr. Cowen's new opera Thorgrim 22 April et se'q. ,,

House closed 7 June, ,,

Re-opened ; A Million ofMoney . 6 Sept. et sn/. ..

Beauty and the Jkast . 26 Dec. 1890—4 April, 1891
Never too Late to Mend . . 11 April—23 May, ,,

Boucicault's Formosa . . .26 May et se'ij. „
Drink 23 June—4 Aug ,,

A Sailor's Knot, new drama by Heury Pettitt,

5 Sept.—5 Dec. ,,

Special English opera performances on Saturdays,
26 Sept.—17 Oct. ,,

Humpty-Dumpty . . 26 Dec. 1891--9 April, 1892
Overflow from Covent Garden, foreign operas,

occasionally . . 13 June—29 July, ,,

The Prodigal Daughter, by H. Pettitt and sir A.
Harris 17 Sept.-10 Dec. ,,

Little lio-Peep, Little Red Riding-llood, and Hop 0'

My Thumb ... 26 Dec. 1892-25 March, 1893
Operas : The Bohemian Girl, Cartnen, and others,

3-29 April, ,,

Comcdie Fran^aise : Plays by Racine, MoliiTo
(Windsor Castle, 27 June) . 12 June-12 July, ,,

Ojieras: Wiigner's Ziie ir«/A-tt re, &c. . 15-24 July, ,,

A Life of Pleasure, by Henry Pettitt and sir

Augustus Harris ... 21 Sept. -9 Dec. ,,

(See Jioyal Princess's, page 1357.]
TJte Bohemian Girl brought out, 27 Nov. 1843 ; j>cr-

fonned in memory of Balfe . . 27 Nov. ,,

RMnson Crusoe . . 26 Dec. 1893-10 March, 1894
English opera: Maritana, kc. 24 March el scij. ,,

G'-rman opera .... 19 June-ji July ,,

Tlie Iirrliy ifinner . . . 15 Sept.-i5 Dec. ,,

Dick imttington . , 36 Dec. 1894-16 March, 1895
English opera .... 13 April-i June, ,,

Eight performances by Eleonora Duse .ind com-
pany 3 June, ,,

Coburg court eompany ; comic operas, &c.,

17 June-13 •'"'>' .1

Cheer, Boys, Cheer . . . 19 Sept.-14 Dec. ,,

Cinrf^rd/o (pantomime) . 26 Dec.-2i March, 1896
English opera season : Faust, etc. 4 April-9 May, ,,

Sir Augustus Harris, bom 1852, died . 22 June, ,,

Aladdin .... 26 Dec.-end of March, 1897
Mr. Arthur Collins becomes managing director, on

behalf of a company (limited) . . 29 March, ,,

The U'hite Jleathir ... 16 Sept. et srq.
,,

The Babes in the IVond . . 27 Dec. -26 March, 1898
Perfonnance (selections) for the benefit of Miss

Nellie Farren, over 6,000?. realised . 17 March, ,,

Thr Great Ruhy . . . . 15 Sept.-io Dec. ,,

The Forty Thieves, pantomime, 26 Dec.-i8 March, 1899
Hearts are Trumps . . . 16 Sept.-g Dec. ,,

Jack and the Beanstalk . . 26 Dec.-2i March, 1900
The Price of Peace . . . 22 Sept.-i2 Dec. ,,

Sleeping Beauty and the Beast, 26 Dec.-3o March, 1901
The Great Millionaire . . .19 Sept.-7 Dec. ,,

Blue Beard, pantomime . 26 Dec.-19 Alarch,
Ben-Hur, by gen. Lew Wallace, 3 April-i8 July,
The Best of Friends . . . 18 Sept. -6 Dec. ,,

Mother Goose, pantomime ... 26 Dec. ,,

Dante » . 30 April, 1903

1902

Merchant of Venice 14 July, 1903;
Flood Tide, by Cecil Raleigh . 17 Sept. -4 Dec. ,,

Ilnmpty Dumpty . 26 Dec. 1903-ig March, 1904
Moody-Manners season . . .21 May, ,,

The U'hitc Cat .26 Dec. 1504-4 March, 1905.
Sir Henry Irving's revival of /(ccA-cJ,

29 April-to June.
,,

7'/if /Vorfifliij/ .SoH, drama, by Hall Caine 7 Sejit. ,,

Cinderella, pantomime, by sir F. C. Buniand,
26 Dec. ,,

Benefit performances in celebration of Miss Ellen
Terry's jubilee took place, 12 June ; The Bondman,
by Hall Caine. 20 Sejit. ; Sinlunl ihrSaihr, 26Dec. igo6

Thr iMSt of his liace, 18 May; The Sins of Society,

12 Sept. ; The Babes in the U'ootl, i>antomime,
a6 Dec. 1907

Balies in the H'oorf, pantomime, Jan. ; StJige de-
stroyed by fire, 25 March ; The Marriages of
Mayfair, 2\ Sept.; Dick Whittimjtnn . 26 Dc-. 150S

La Sonambula, 3 June ; Dindorah, openi, by (i.

Meyerbeer, loJime ; The Whip, 9 Sept. ; Alculdin,

37 Dec. 190^

COVENT OARDEN.
The theatre opened by Rich . 7 Dec. 1732
Beef-steak Society, founded by Rich and Lamljert . 1735.
Theatrical funil instituted 1760 ; incorporated . 1764
Miss Reay killed by Mr. Hackman, coming from
the house 7 Ajiril, 1779

Fawcett's Ijr.-t apjiearance (as Cakt) . 21 Sept. 1791
G. F. Ciidke's .qipearance (as /ficAnn? ///.), 31 Oct. 1800
Mr. Kemble's management 1802-

Appearance of Master Betty, the Infant Itoscius,

1 Dec. 1804.

Theatre burnt down 20 Sept. 180&
Rebuilt by R. Smirke, R.A., and re-opened with
Macbeth 18 Sept. 1809

The O. P. Riot (iWiic/i sc«) . 18 Sept. to 10 Dec. ,,

Horses first introduced ; in Bluebeard . 18 Feb. 181 t

The farewell benefit of Mrs. Siddons (immense
house) 29 June, i8ii

Mrs. Siddons performed once afterwards, in June,
1819, fur Mr. and Mrs. C. Kemble's benefit.

Jliss Stf'idiens' first appearance . . 7 Sept. 1813
Miss Fciritc's a]ip(arance here . . . 26 May, 1814
Miss O'N'ill's .ipiiearance (as J«/ifO . 6 Oct. ,,

Miss Kelly fired at by George Barnet, in the house,

7 Feb. 1816

Mr. Macready's first appearance (as Orestes),

16 Sept. „
Mr. J. P. Kemble's farewell (as Coriolanus),

23 June, 1817
Charles Kemble's management .... 1823
Miss Fanny Kemble's appearance (as Juliet), 5 Oct. 1829
Mr. Fawcett's farewell .... 21 May, 1830
Jlr. Macready's management 1837
Madaiiii' Vistris's management .... 1839
Miss AchlaiilcKtiiiblc's appearance . 2 Nov. 1841
Charles Kenible again .... 10 Sejit. 1842
Opened by F. Gye for Italian opera . 6 -Viiril, 1847
Destroyed by fire (during a bal masqu^, conducted
by Anderson the Wizard) ... 5 March, 1856

New theatre (by Barry) opened by Mr. F. G.ve <Les
Huguenolf) 15 May, 1858

English diiera (Miss Pyne and Mr. Harrison), Oct. 1859
All principal actors perform jiarts of I'lays for the

29 March, i860
6 Dec. ,,

. April, 1861

3 Aug. ,.

31 Oct. ,,

April, 1862
25 Aug. ,,

7 April, 1863
. July, ,,

12 Oct. ,,

April, 1864
. 17 Oct. ,,

28 April, 1863
• Aug. ,,

benefit of the Dramatic College
Balfe's JUnnca brought out
Italian opera (Mr. Gye)
Last apjiearance of Grisi .

English opera (Pyne and Harrison)
Italian opera (Mr. Gye)
English ojiera (Pyne and Harrison)
Italian opera (Mr. Gye)
Gounod's Faust ....
English opera (Pyne and Harrison .

Italian opera (Mr. Gye)
English opera, &c
Italian opera (Mr. Gye)
Becomes the property of a company
Reopened (Mr. Gye) April, 1866; 2 April, 1867

31 March, i863
Opened by Mr. Majileson's comjiany . 24 Oct. ,,

Opera season (Gye and Mapleson) . 29 May, 1869
Mr. Dion Boucicault lessee and manager 29 Aug. 1872
Italian opera 1873-3
Mr. F. Gye, many years lessee, died through acci-

dent with gun '

5 Dec. 187.8
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A. & S. Gatti, managers .... Dec. 1878
" Royal English opera" under Mr. T. H. Fiiend

;

short season 7 Jan. 1884

Sig. Salvini's coiujiany, Othello, &c. . 28 Veh. ,,

Grand International ciniue . . 26 Dec. et .sfy. „
William Holland, lessee and manager . . . 1884-5

Mr. Mapleson, with Italian ojiera Juneand July, 1885

Demonstration to Madame Adelina Patti, 25 July, ,,

Revival of Italian opera, signor Bevignani, con-

ductor 25 May, 1886

Italian opera, opened under Mr. Majjleson (Verdi's

7Vo<;i((<a performed) . . . 12 March, 1S87

Donizetti's La Favnrita performed . 24 May, ,,

Donizetti's Lucreziu liorgUt performed 14 May ;

successful season ; closed . . 21 July, 1888

Italian opera season . . 20 May-27 July, 1889

Promenade concerts, Mr. F. Thomas . Sept.—Nov. ,,

C'iii'/cre//(i and grand circus . 26 Dec. c? »'y. ,,

Italian opera, Gounod s Faa.-I, kc.

19 May— 22 July, 1S90

Promenade concerts (Mr. F. Thomas),
9 Aug.- 4 Oct. .,

Italian opera (Sig. Lago) . . 18 Oct.—29 Nov. ,,

Million (if Money . . 15 Dec. 1890— 17 Jan. 1891

Carnival balls . . 3, 17 Feb. ; 4, 8 March, ,,

Lent oratorios, K?yn/i, &c. . 14 Feb.— 7 March, ,,

Italian opera (Mr., afterwards sir, A. Harris), Urfco

&c. . . . . 6 April— 27 July, ,,

Promenade concerts . . . 72 Sept.— 10 Oct. ,,

Opera season : A'o7Ji(;"<*< Ji(7tf//e, &c. 2oOct.—20N0V. ,,

Carnival balls, 30 Dec. 1891 ; 13 Jan., 10 Feb.,

1 Marcl), 23 March, 20 April, 1892.

Italian Oi)era...... 16 May, 1892

CaraHcrift /f»6/(ra»fr, by Mascagni, &c. . 16 May, ,,

German opera, &c. . . . 8 June— 28 July, ,,

Opera season ..... 10 Oct.-Dec. ,,

Tlie Prodi(jal Daucilitcr . 12 Dec. 1892-14 Jan. 1893
Opera season : dress recitals . 28 Jan. -4 Feb. ,,

Operas : Lohc»grin, &.C. . 15 May-29 July, ,,

Promena<le concerts ..... 9 Oct. ,,

William HoUand's Noah's Ark, 26 Dec. 1893-March, 1894
Royal oi)era season : Manon Lcscavt . 14 May, ,,

Verdi's Falshiff 19 May, ,,

Royal o])era season: 'Verdi's Otello, 13 May, &i'. ;

F. H. Cowcn's Harold ; libretto liy sir Edward
Malet ; ist performance, 8 June ; do.sed 29 July, 1895

English opera sea.son... 12 Oct.-9 Nov. ,,

Royal opera season . 11 May-28 July, 1896
Grand concert : in aid of the prince of Wales's
hospital fund 8 May, 1897

Royal opera season : Faust, (^tc. . to May-July, ,,

Carl Rosa opera season (see 0/)ern, Kngliah): Puc-
cini's new opera La ISoheme, 2 Oct. ; Taiiuhiitiser,

4 Oct., etc. ; closed .... 30 Oct. ,,

Royal opera season : Lohengrin, etc. . . 9 May. 1898
Wagnerian cycle : Has liheingohl,kc., 6June-26July, ,,

Royal opera : special Wagner performances : Lohen-
grin, 8 May et spf/ 23 July, 1899

Promenade concerts .... 2 Sept.-Oct. ,,

Opera season : Faust, 14 May; other operas; Wagner
cycle, 6 June et ski. : Puccini's La Tosca, first

time liere, 12 July; other operas . 30 July, 1901
Royal opera : Romeo ct Juliette, 13 May; Much Ado
About Nothing, by Dr. Villiers Stanford, first

time, 30 May; closed . . . 29 July, ,,

Popular concerts, Sousa's band, begin . 23 Nov. 1902

Opera season: Wagnerian cycle: Lohengrin, &c.
(and other operas) .... 8 May, 1503

;vr Widd, by Miss E. M. Smyth, first time, 18
July; closed with Iligoletto . . 28 July, ,,

Moody-Manners' opera season . 25 Aug.-27 t'ept. ,,

Elgar Festival at Covent Garden (unique as the
first devoted toa liritish composer's works) ; 'J'hc

Dream of (lerontiiis. The Aj nstlrs nwii a selection
from sir Edward Elgar's o'her works perfornied

;

the king and cjueen present the first two days,

14, 15, lb March, 1904

Opera season : Don Giovanni, 2, 7, 21 May

;

Tristan uwi Isolde, 3, 11, 23 May; Tannhauser,
6, 18, 26 May ; Lohengrin, 9, 12, 14 May ; f>ie

Meistersinger, 20, 24, 30 May; Lc^^ozzedi Figaro,

16, 27, and 31 May, ,,

Ilelene, first performance, 20 June ; and .^alome,

first performance .... 6 July, ,,

San Carlo Opera Company's season at Covent
Garden, 13 works performed, 17 Oct. -26 Nov. ,,

Opera season opens with two cycles of Wagner's
Der Ring des Niheiungen, conducted by Dr.

Kichter, i May ; reappearance of Madame Melba
as Violette in La Traviata, 17 May; new opera,

L'Oracoto, by Fianco Leoni, 28 June; Madama
lUitterfly, by Puccini, intrnductd 10 July; gala

] erformance in honour of tlie king of Spain,

8 June ; sea.son closes ... 25 Jt'ly, 1905

Autumn season opens with La Boheme, in which
Mrdame Melba ajipeared ... 15 C)ct. ,,

German opera season opened, 14 Jan. ; Germania
first produced in England . . .13 Nov. 1907

Samson et Dalila, 26 April; Tcfs, in Italian, 14
July; Carl Rosa Optra season opened . 18 Oct. 1909

Village Borneo and Juliet, by T. Hi echain's opera
company, 22 Feb. ; The Trcdigal, :8 Feb. ; Ihnisd

and Gre'tel 28 Feb. 1510

HIS MAJESTY'S THEATRE.

Opera-house ojiened. J'ennant. (See Opera-house). 1705
Madame Kachel's apjiearance ... 10 May, 1841

Jenny Lind's first appearance .4 May, 1847
Jullien's concerts Oct. 1857
Macfarren's i.'iiiini, //oorf brought out . . 11 Oct. i860

Italian opera (Mr. Mapleson) .... 1S62-67

Burnt down ; great loss .... 6 Dec. 1867

Rebuilt— its affairs in Chancery .... 1872

Sold for 31,000? 20 May, 1874
[Lease to earl Dudley, till 1891.]

Opened for Italian ojiera by Mr. Mapleson 1877 et seq.

Carl Rosa's company, Wagner's operas, dtc.part of 1879-80

Carl Rosa, Wagner's Lohengrin . 14 Jan. et srq. 1883

Sig Rossi as Ifor 10 June, ,,

Opened by M. Carillon (Cargill) ; Gounod's Faust

;

performance stopped by strike of unpai<l com-
pany, carpenters, &c. , riot . . 6 March, 1886

Jlr. Mayer, lessee ; appearance of madame Sarah
Bernhardt in Fedora, &c. . 26 April, et seq. „

French opera 22 Nov. ,,

Promenade concerts inaugurated by colonel Maple-
son 20 Aug. ; by Mr. Van Biene . . 12 Nov. 1887

Italian opera season begins . . . i June, 1889
The establishment of a company "Her Majesty's

Theatre (limited), " with a capital of 40,000/. to
restore the theatre to its original position,

proposed by lord Hay, Mr. Henry J. Leslie, and
others ...".... June, „

Promenade concerts . . . 17 Aug.—Oct. ,,

Opera comjiany (lessees), CindereUa 26 Dec. et seq. ,,

The house suddenly closed ; the company bank-
rupt 29 Jan. 1890

French plays. Gymnase company, including S.

Bernhardt . " 2-16 June ,,

House closed, 12 July, 1890; pulled down, 1892-3 ;

new theatre on the same site designed by Mr. C.

J. Phipps (died 25 May, 1807).

House opened (as Her Ma.jesty's, title changed
to His Majesty's on ((ueen Victoria's death),

1 proprietor and ".nanager, Mr. H. Beerbohm Tree,

The Scats of the Mightii, by Gilbert Parker,

I

28 April-5 June; short runs: Trilhy, 7 June;
The Red lamp, 12 June ; i'/ie .Sihcr A'ci/, 10 July-

' II Aug. : Hamlet . . . 12 and 13 Aug. 1897
The Hedmondt opera season : Rip Van ll'inkle,

opera, 4 Sept.; Humperdinck's hansel and Grctet,

22 Sept. ; new one-act opera. The I'rintice I'illur,

24 Sept. ,,

^ Jlfnn's SAarfotc, revival . 27 Nov.-15 Jan. 1898
Jvlivs Ccrsar .... 22 Jan. -18 June ,,

Ragged Robin 23 June ,,

The' Musketeers, adapted by Sydney Grundy from
Dumas' novel .... 3 Nov.- 7 April, 1899

(Revived, 17 June-7 July).

Carnuc Sahib, by Henrv Arthur Jones, first time,

12 April-i2 May ; I apt. Swift, by Haddon Cham-
bers (revival) ".

. . . 13 May-June, ,,

King John, Mr. Tree's company ; Constance, Miss
Julia Neilson . . . io Sept. 1899-6 Jan. igoo

Midsummer Night's Iircam . . 10 Jan. -s6 May, ,,

Jk/ihs C'fT.wr (revival) . . . 6 Sept.-27 Oct. ,,

llcrod, by Stephen Phillips (first time),

31 Oct. 19CC-21 Jan. 1901

Tu-elflh Night 5 Feb.-^i May, ,,

Mme. Saraii Bernhardt season ; M. Coquelin French
plavs L'Aiglon 3 June, ,,

Tu-elflh Night : Mr. Tree's company . 7-19 Oct. ,,

The Last of the Pandies, by Clyde Fitch, first time,

24 Oct. 1901-25 Jan. 190s
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VlysMS, by Stephen Phillii>s ; music by Coleridge 1909

Taylor, flrst time . . . i Feb. -31 May,
Turljlk Nifiht, 3-Q,Tune; Trilby . 21 Jiiiie-5 .Inly, ,,

Mrtri) H'irts 0/ U'indsor (Mrs. Kendal and Ellen
Tftry) ioJune-8Ang. ,,

llonse styled " His M,ijt'sty's Theatre" 23 Aug. „
Thf KlrrniU City, by ilall Caine . 2 0ct.-i6Jau. 1903
hirrry Wivrs of WiniUnr .... 17 Jan. ,,

Heaurrtction (Tolstoy), by H. Bataille and H.
Morton 17 P>b. ^^

t'lviUUn. Fuld, by A. Austin, and The Man H'lw
H'oj. by F. K. I'eilc, adapted from Rudyar.l
Kipling's story 8 June,. ,,

HiclitirU II., reviveil . . 10 Sept. -23 Dec. ,,

JDarling 0/ the CoiU, by D. Balasco and J. T. Long,
28 Dec. 1903-28 May, 1904

Madame Sarah Bemhanlt opens her sea-fon witli
Sinlou's dmnia //( .s'oi/cirfre . 20 June-2 July, ,,

Tempfxt,To\\\e<\ . . 14 Sept-ig Juii. 1905
JIurh Ado About Nothing, revived,

24 Jan.-25 March, ,,

Matinee of ffamW, witliout scenery . 24 March, ,,

Shakespearean Commemoration Festival.

24 April- 1 1 May, ,,

Business t.< B11.-1 «<•«, adapted from the French by
Sydney Grundy ... 13 May-8 July, „

0/ii'.-r Twisl, dramatic version of Dickens's work,
by J. Coniyiis Carr .... 4 Sept. ,,

Twilfih Xi'jht, 8 Jan.; Oliver Twist, 15 Jan.; An
Enemy of the Pe'i/ile, Ibsen, 18 Jan. ; Niro,
by Stephen Phillips, 25 Jan. ; Shakespeare
Festival week ; King Henry IV., Twelfth Night,
Hamlet ; The Merry Wives of \\'in(Uor and .lulius
Cwsar, Mr. Tree playing chief part, April 23-28

;

Colonel Newcome, 29 May ; Richard II., 19 Nov.
;

Antony and Cleojintra ... 27 Dec. 1906
ife)Ty Wives of lVind.ior, 18 April ; The Van Thick,

29 April ; A Woman of no Importance, 22 May

;

Attila, 4 Sept. ; As Yuu, Like It, 7 Oct. ; Othello

7 Nov. 1907
Tht Mystery of Edu-in Drood, 4 Jan. ; The Relovrd

I'affobond, 4 Feb. ; Tlie Merchant of Venice,

4 April; The Merry Wives of (Windsor, 20 April

;

Twelfth Niglit, 22 April ; Merry Wives of Winilsor,
30 May; .M. Co(}uelin aine opens a French season
with L'Affaire el's Poisons, 15 June ; Ij: lioiirgeois
tlmtilhomme, 22 June ; Cyrano de Bergerac, by
Edmond Kostand, 2 July ; New version of
(Joethe's Faust, by Stephen Phillips and Comyns
Carr, 5 .Sept. ; Afternoon tln^atre inausur.ited.
Dec. 8 ; I'ink-ie and the Fairies . . 19 Dec. 1908

The Admirable hashville, or Constancy Unrewarded,
by Bernard Shaw, 26 .Jan. ; The Dancing Girl,
revival by H. A. Jones, 16 Feb. ; The School for
Scandid, revival, 7 April ; .Shakespearean festi-
val, or>ened by Mr. Tree, with r/w Merry Wives
of Windsor, 21 June; The Wreckers, produced
for the first time in En),'laud, 22 June ; Richard
thx Third, 30 June; the run of Tloe Srlutol for
S'-andal resumed, 5 July; False Cods, by J. B.
Fa^iin, 14 .Sept. ; lieelhmrn, adapted by L. N.
Parker, from Ren6 Fauchois's play, 25 Nov. ;

I'inkie and the Fairies, "1910 edition," W. Gra-
ham Robertson's fairy play, 16 Dec. . . . 1909

Derthnven, by Ren*^ Fauchois, ada|)ted by L. N
Parker, 24 Jan. ; The oFlynn, by Justin Huntly
McCarthy, i Feb

; .Shakespeare Festival jn-
au^Tirated with The Merni Wives of Windsor,
-28 .March ; Julius C<F.sar, revival, 2 April ; Hamlet,
II April; The Merchant of Venice, 13 April;
H'imlet, 14 April; The Taming of the Shrnr,
18 April; Two Gentlemen of Verona, 20 April

;

The .Merchant of Venice, 25 April ; King
Richard tl., 27 April ; The Thomas Beecham
operasaison opens with TnJe.-inf Hnjfnutnn, 12 May

;

Hansel arul Gretel, 15 .May; .Shamus O'/irie'n,

24 May ; MuguetU, Edmond Missa, English
version, 25 May ; II.-ieraglio (in English), 20 June;
Le Nozze di Figaro, 22 June ; Cost fan Tutte

27 .June, 1910
H.WMARKET.

Built ,702
Opened by French comedian.^ ... 29 Dec. 1720
Fielding's Mogul company '734-5A French company prohibited from acting by the
audience . 1738

Mr. Footc's patent 1747
The Bottle-conjuror's clupery (see Bottle Conjuror),

16 Jan. 1746
The theatre rebuilt 1767
Mr. Colman's tenure i Jan. 1777
Miss Farren's appearance here (afterwards countess
of Derby) „

Royal visit— grejit crowd— 16 persons killed and
many wounded 3 Feb. 1794

Mr. Elliston's liebut here ... 24 June, 1796
First appeanuiee of Mr. Mathews (as Li n^o) 16 May, 1803
Mr. Morris's man.'igenient 1805
.Appearance of .Mr. Liston (as .S'/i«<:p/ac«) . 8 June, ,,

The tailors' riot 15 Aug. ,,

.\ppearanpe of Mr. Young (as 7/anit«() . 22 June, 1807
t)f Miss F. Kelly (as FloretUi) . 12 June, 1810
Present theatre rebuilt by Nash ; opened 4 July, 1821
Miss Paton's(Mr8. Woo<l) appearance (as i'u«tnn«A),

3 Aug. 1822

Mr. Webster's management ... 12 June, 1837
Mr. Charles Kean's appearance here . . . 1839
Mr. Webster's management (16 years) terminated
with his farewell appearance . 14 March, 1853

First appearance of Oitr American Cousin (said to be
by Tom Taylor, and to have been acted 800 times
in .\merica), Mr. Sothern, Lord KuJidreary (played
496 nights) II Nov. 1861

Mr. Biickstone's management . . 1853-76
Mr. John S. Clarke 1878
Re-opened ; pit removed, and other clianges ; tem-
porary riot 31 Jan. i83o

Mr. S. B. (knt. June, 1897) & Mrs. Bancroft . 1879-85
Grand closing performance . . . 20 July, 1885

Opened by Messrs. Russell and Bashford 26 Sept. „
Interior re-constructed and re-opened by Mr. Beer-
bohm Tree, le-ssee . . Sept. 1887-9

A Man's Shadow . 12 Sept. 1889—29 March, 1890
A ViUage Priest, by Mr. S. Griindv, 3 April—12

July ;"6 Oct- 6 Nov. „

Beau Austin, by W. E. Henley and R. L. Steven-
son 3 Nov. et seq. „

Called Back, by Hugh Conway and Comyns Carr,
10 Nov. ,,

The Dancing Girl . . .15 Jan.—27 June, ,,

House closed, 27 June ; re-opened with The Dancing
Girl 5 Oct. 1891 — 15 Jan. 1892

Mr. Beerbohm Tree, lessee and m,inager . Jan. ,,

Hamlet 21 Jan.—27 May, ,,

Mrs. Langtry, manager: The Queen of Manna,
15 Sept.-i7 Oct. ,,

Hypatia . . .2 Jan. -25 March : 1-15 April, 1893
A Woman of No Importance, by Oscar Wilde,

19 April-i6 Aug. ,,

Ibsen's play, An Enemy of the People (afternoon),

14, 21 June ; 20, 21, 22 July, ,,

The Tempter, by Henry A. Jones . 20 8ept.-i Dec. ,,

Captain Swift, by Hadilon Chambers, 2 Dec.-i7 Jan. 1894

The Charlatan, by R. Buchanan, 18 .Tan. -17 March, ,,

Once L'fK.n a Time . . 28 March-21 April, ,,

A Bunch of Violets, by Sydney Grundy 25 April-

19 July, „
House closed.

John a' Dreams, by Mr. C. Haddon Chambers,
8 N0V.-27 Dec. ,,

H. B. Tree and company go to New York, Jan. 1895
An Ideal Huslinnd, by Oscar Wilde, 3 Jan. -6 April, ,,

.Mr. Tree's company : John a' Dreams . 2-22 May, ,,

fedora, by Sarilou . . 25 May-20 July, ,,

Trilby, by George Du Maurier . . .30 Oct. 1896
King Henry IV. . . . 8 May-io July, ,,

Retirement of Mr. Tree from the management,
15 July, „

Under the Red Robe, produced by Mr. Fred Har-
rison and Mr. Cyril Maude . 17 Oct. -2 June, 1897

A Marriage of Convenietice ; 5 June-24 July

;

resumed 4 Sept.-4 Nov. ,,

The Little Minister, by J. M. Barrie, 6 Nov. -22 July, 1898
(ReWved, 3 Sept.-26 Oct. 1898.)

The .Manoeuvres ofJane, by Henry A. Jones,

29 Oct, i8q8-2i July, 1899

The Degenerates, \>y Sydney Grundy ; Mrs. Langtry s

company 31 Aug. ,,

The Black Tulip . . . 28 Oct. 1899-6 Jan. 1900
She Stoops to C'on/jii<r (Goldsmith), 9 Jan. -24 March „

The Rivals (Goldsmith) . . 27 March-i6 June, „
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School for Scandal . . . 19 June-21 July,
Sweet Nell of Old Drurif . . . 30 Aug.-i3 Oct.
The School for Scundal . . 16 Oct. -24 Nov.
The Second in Command, by Robt. Marshall, tir-st

time, 27 Nov. 1900-20 July, 1901 ; again,

14 Oct. 1901-1 Jan.

Frocks and Frills ... 2 Jan. -25 April,

Caste, by T. W. Robertson . . 26 April-5 July,
" There's mrnty a Slip" . . 25 Aug.-29 Nov.
The Unforeseen, by Robt. Marshall . . 2 Dec.
Covsin Kate, by H. H. Davies . . 18 June,
Joseph Entangled, by H. A. Jones, 19 Jan. -21 May,
iMdi/ Flirt, from the Frencli . 25 May-29 July,
Theatre reopened with Beauty and the Barge, a farce

by W. W. Jacobs and L. N. Parker,
2 Jan. -I I March,

Everybodu's Secret, adaptation by Robert Marshall
and L. N. Parker . . 14 March-27 May,

Cii the Love Path, comedy, by C. H. S. McLellan,
6 Sept.

The Man from Blankley's, revival, 24 March ; Olfand
the Little Maid, comedy, by M. B. Francis, as
curtain-raiser to the last . . .5 Sept.

The Palace of Puck, 2 April ; My Wife, 28 May
;

Sweet Kitty Bellairs, 6 Oct. ; Tlie Education of
Elizabeth .29 Nov.

The Education of Elizabeth, Jan. ; Her Father, 28
Jan. ; A Fearful Joy, 18 April ; a " Conversatinn "

about Getting Married, by G. B. Shaw, 12 May ;

The Chinese Lantern, i6 June ; Lculy Frederick,

by W. Somerset Maugham, i Aug. ; Dolly Refinn-
ing Herself, by Henry A. Jones . . 3 Nov.

She Sttiops to Conijtier, revival, 20 Feb. ; Strife,

transferred from the Duke of York's, 24 March ;

Bevis, comedy by Hubert Hy. Davies, i April
;

Love IVatches, comedy l)y Robert de Flers anil

Arinaud Caillavet, 11 May ; The Wreckers, opera
by Miss Etliel Sniytli, 22 June ; Kintj Lear, 8 Sept.

;

Don, by Rudolf Besier, 12 Oct. ; The Blue Bird,
Maeterlinck, translation by A. T. de Mattos,

8 Dec.
Priscilla Runs Away, by Elizabeth Armin, 28 June,

1906

1907

1908

1909
1910

LVCEUM, FORMERLY ENGLISH OPERA-HOUSE.

Built by Dr. Arnold 1794-5
Winsor experiments with gas-lighting . . . 1803-4
Opened as the Lyceum in 1809
Reopened with an address by Miss Kelly 15 June, 1816
liouse destroyed by fire.... 16 Fell. 1830
Rebuilt, and re-opened .... 14 July, 1834
Equestrian performances . . . .16 Jan. 1844
Mrs. Keeley's management . . 8 April, ,,

Madame Vestris and Mr. C. Mathews' management,
Oct. 1847-56

Retirement of Mr. C. Mathews . . . March, 1855
Appearance of Madame Ristori . .June, 1856
Balfe's opera, fiose o/Ctts<i/e, produced . . t)ct. 1857
Opened by Madame Celeste Nov, 1859, anil Oct. i860
The " Savage Club" perform before the queen and

prince 7 March, ,,

Italian opera 8 June, 1861
Mr. Falconer, manager (English comedy) 19 Aug. ,,

' Fe^p o'Day produced 9 Nov. ,,

Lord Lyttou's Rightful Heir produced . 3 Oct. ,,

Mr. H. Irving as Hamlet (long run) . , 31 Oct 1874

,, Macbeth ... 25 Sept. 1875
Othello .... 14 Feb. 1876

Tennyson's Queen Mary performed 19 April, ,,

Mr. H. L. Bateman, lessee and manager . . 1873-6
Mrs. Bateman, ditto . . 1876-8
Mr. II. Irving, lessee and nmnager (knt. 1895) Sept.

et seii 1878
Re-opens with Hamlet .... 30 Dec. ,,

Mr. Chippendale's benefit (68 years on the stage),

24 Feb. 1879

Much Ado about Nothing ; gmud acpnery . 11 Oct. 1882
Miss M. Anderson and American actors . i Sept. 1883
Faust, adapted by W. G. Wills, 19 Dec. 1S85 ; 250th
performance 22 Nov. 1886

Miss Mary Anderson, autumn season . 10 Sept. 1887
Revival of Macbeth with new rendering by Mr.

Irvins; and Miss E. Terry . . 29 Dec. 1888
Mr. Mayer with Italian opera and French plays :

Verdi's Otello, 5 July-27 July; Madame Sarah
Bernhardt in /.prtrt 9 July, 1889

The Deud Heart revived .... 9 May, 1890
The Bells, Louis XL, Olivia . . . May, „

Mr. Augustiu Daly's company, from New York,
10 June—16 Aug. 1890

Ravenswood, by Herman Merivale . 20 Sept. et seq. ,,

Much Ado About Nothing, Charles L, Corsican

Brothers, and other pieces . 5 Jan.—25 March, 1891

Mr. Augustin Daly's company . 9 Sept.— 13 Nov. ,,

The Bells 24 Sept. et seq. „
King Henry VIIL . . . i Oct.-5 Nov. ,,

King Lear . . . .10 Nov. 1892-1 Feb. 1893
Becket, by lord Tennyson . . 6 Feb.-2s March, „
Cinderella . . . .26 Dec. 1893-17 March, 1294

Return of the Lyceum company.
Faust 14 April-7 July, ,,

Becket 9 July-20 July, ,,

Merchant of Venice, -21 July. House closed . . ,,

Santa Claus, 26 Dec. ; afterwards daily, till March, 1895
Return of Mr. Irving and Miss Ellen Terry.

King Arthur, by J. Comyns Carr ; choral and inci-

dental music by Arthur Sullivan, 12 Jan.-6 April, ,,

Closed; re-opens . . . 15 April-3 May, ,,

A Story of Waterloo, by Conan Doyle; Don Quixote;

Bygones, by A. W. Pinero . 4 May-i June, ,,

Nance Oldfield, The Bells, &c. . . .3 June, ,,

Testimonial to sir Henry Irving from 4,000 profes-

sionals 19 July, ,,

Romeo and Juliet (under the management of Mr.
Forbes Robertson and Jlr. Frederick Harrison),

21 Sept.-2i Dec. ,,

The PuRCELL COMMEMORATION : his opera, Dido
and JSneas, performed by pupils of the Royal
college of Music 20 Nov. ,,

Reception of and presentations to Mrs. Robert
Keeley, on lier 90th birthday . . 22 Nov. ,,

MiclwA and his Lost Angel, by H. A. Jones,i5-22Jan. 1896
For the Crown, 27 Feb.-May 30 ; Magda, 3-19 June ;

School for Scandal, 20 June-24 July; end of

tenancy of Mr. Forbes Robert.son and Mr.
Frederick Harrison . . . .25 July, ,,

Cymbeline (Lyceum company), 22 Sept. -11 Dec. ;

The Bells, 25 Nov., 5, 12, 14, 15 Dec. ; Richixrd

in., 19 Dec. (closed) ; Cymbeline, 26 Dec, 29 Jan.

1897 ; Olivia, 30 Jan. ; Richard IIP, 27 Feb.-6
April; Madame Sans dene, 10 April-23 July;
The Bells, Merchant of Venice,

Saturdays in June-22 July, 1897

Forbes Robertson's Ham/cJ . 11 Sept.-iS Dec. „
Peter the Great (new play), by Laurence Irving,

I Jan. -14 Feb. 1898

Madame Sans Gene 15 Feb. ,,

Merchant of Venice, and other plays,

17 Feb -26 April. ,,

Waterloo and The B-lls, and other plays, 28 May-
t July ; M. Coquelin and French company,
C)/ra7io de Berj^erac, by Rostand . . 4 July, „

Macbeth, Hamlet, and Pillea-t and Melisande, by
M. Maeterlinck (Mr. Forbes Robertson and Mrs.

Patrick Campbell) . . .17 Sept.-io Dec. „
Royal Carl Rosa company: TannhUuser, &c.,

2 Jan. et seq. 1899
The Only Way, adapted by Freeman Wills, from

Dickens's novel, •' A Tale of Two Cities,"

16 Feb.-?5 March, ,,

Robespiei-re, written by M. Victorien Sardou for sir

Henry Irving, Mr. Laurence Irving's translation,

first time .... 15 April-29 July, ,,

Lydia Thompson, farewell matinee . . 2 May, ,,

Mr. Wilson Barrett's season : The Silver King,
2 Sept.-5 Oct. „

Man and his Makers, by Wilson Barrett and Louis
N. Parker, 7-17 Oct. ; Sign of the Cross, by
Wilson Barrett, 19 Oct.-i8 Nov. ; matinees, kc,
The Silver King, Othello, Hamlet, 20 Nov.-16 Dec. ,,

Mr. F. K. Benson's Shakespeare season : Henry
the Fifth 15 Feb. 1900

Midsummer Night's Dream, 22 Feb. ; Hamlet in its

entirety, 9 March ; T/ic TJiiw/.'!, 13 March ; Richard
the Second, fip 15 Marcli-5 May, ,,

Signoi* Eleonora Duse's season : Magda and other

pieces, 10 May-is June ; mating of Mngda,
18 June, ,,

Olivia, revival, by W. G. Wills (Henry IrWiig and
Ellen Terry) 16 June, „

Waterloo and The Bells, 30 June and 4-7 July ; and
other plays 28 July, ,,

Henry the Fifth . 22 Dec. 1900-16 March, 1901

Coriolanns (Henry Irving and Ellen Terry),

IS April, ,,
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U'atrrhn and The Jiells, 22 May ; Jt-besnUrre. 27
May ; Kiiig VhurUs /., 24 June ; and other plays,

aoJulv, 1901
Sherlock Ilctmes, by Coiian Doyle,

9 Sept. 1901-12 April, 1902
FaiisHUmry Irving), 26 April-ii July ; niatin(?es,

A'lHj; Charlfs 1., 28 June, 5 July ; Loids XL, 14-
16 Ju\y; U'aterUm ami The Bcls . 17, 18 July, „

Merchant of Venice, 7, 14,21 June ; 12, 19, 26 July;
closed

Theatre became a niusic-hall . . l)i>c! 1904
Re-opened with Her lave against the World.

30 March; The Midnight Ueddiitg, 15 June,
Koliinson Crusoe jxintoniiine 1907

Homco aud Juliet, 15 Marc-h ; The Prince and the
Beggar Mnid, 6 June ; J'ete, by Hall Caine,
29 Aug. ; Little lied Riding Ji-.od . . 23 Dec. 1908

Hnm'et, 13 March; Prisuner o/thc nastille, ij May ;

The rroiid Prince, 4 Sept. ; Aiiddin piintoniinie,

23 Dec. 1909
The Fighting Chance, 5 March ; W. and F. Melville
became lessees, 20 May; Uiehird III., 28 Mav

;

The Breed ofthe Treslunus, Martin Harvey, 26 Juiie, 1910

ADELPHl THEATRE.
Formerly called the San.i Pareil, opened under the
maniigemont or Mr. and Miss Scott . .27 Nov. 1806

Under Kodwell and Jones, who gave it the present
name, 1820-21 ; Terry and Yates . . . 1825

Ma<lanie Celeste's management . 30 Sept. 1S44
Rebuilt and opened, with improved arrangements,

27 Dec. 1858
Colleen Bawn represented ... 10 Sept. i860
Miss Bateman appears as LcfiA. . 1 Oct. 1863
F. B. Cliatterton and B. Webster, lessees . . 1844-73
Messrs. Gatti, lessees and managers . . i879c<sciy.

Jj>nJon Day by Day, by G. R. Sims aud Mr. Pettitr,

14 Sept. et seq. 1889
The Bride o/Love, by R. Buchanan . May et seq. 1890
The English Pose . . 2 Aug. 1890-^2 May, 1891
Tne Struts 0/ London, by D. Boucicault 7 Mav el seq. ,,

The Trumpet Cull . . i Aug. 1891-21 April, 1892
The li'hite Rose . . . 23 April— 10 June, „
Lights of Home .... 30 Jnly-17 Dec. ,,

The Black Domino . . .1 Aprii-27 -^I^Yi ^^9j
A Woman's Revenge, by Henry Pettitt,

1 July-16 Nov. ; 26 Dec. 1893-3 March, 1894
The Girl I Left Behind ^fc . 13 April-io Aug. 1895
The Swordsman's Daughter . 31 Aiig,-3o Nov. ,,

One of the Best .... 21 Dec.-6 June, 1896
Boys Together .... 26 Aug. -Dec. ,,

Blork Ey'd Susan, by Douglas Jerrold, 23 Dec. -8
May, 1897 (Mr. Agostino Gatti, manager, dieil 14
Jan. 1897).

French plays, Sarah Bernhardt . 18 June-July, 1897
In the Days of the Duke . . 9 Sept. -20 Nov. ,,

Secret Service (revival), 24 Nov.-mid Jan. 1898.
Mr. Wm. Terriss (I.ewin), ageil 49, le.iding actor,
fatally stabbed by Hichard Archer Prince (32),
super, at the private st.age door. Maiden-lane, in
revenge for non-eMiployinent, about 7 jmii. 16
Dec. ; burieil at Uromiiton, thousands present,
21 Dec. (theatre closed till 27 Dec). See TriuL<,

13 Jan. 1898
The Gipsy Earl, by G. R. Sims . 31 Aug.-io Dec. ,,

Dick U'hittinglon . . .26 Dec. 1898-18 Feb. 1899
French jilays : Sarah Bernhardt, /-« Tosm, 8, 9 June ;

Im Dunie auc Cnmellias, 10 June ; Hamlet, 12-24
June; .M. Cor|uelin as Cyran) de Bergerae, Tar-
tufe, kc 26 June-15 July, ,,

With Flying Ciih,urs . . . 19 Aug.-6 Nov. ,,

Children of the 0'hette>, by I. Zangwill . n Dec. ,,

The BetUr Life 5-17 Feb. 190.
Bonnie Duudee,hy Laurence Irving, 10 March-April, ,,

Qito I'odis 1 May-i June, ,,

(Tlie theatre re-opened under the name of the
Centukv, but resumed its old name, 2 Feb. 1902.)

The Belle of New York, 27 Nov. et seq. . . . 1901
Sapho{0\gh Nethersole's season), i Mav-12 July, 1902
Capt. Kettle ." 23 Oct. ,,

The Christian King, by Wilson Barrett ; silver
Kin J, Manxman . .18 Dec. 190.^-31 Jan. 1903

A Queen of Society, hy Cecil Ruleif^h . . 5 Feb. ,,

The Worst Woman in London . . 7 March, ,,

Utr Second Time on Earth . , , 16 May, ,,

Madame Sarah Uemhardt's seagou : Frou Frmi,
16 June ; I/i Tosca, 17 June ; Sappho, j8 June

;

La Dame aux Camelias, 22 June ; Fedora, 25 June ;

A ndromaque and Bohemos, 26 June; Phedre and
La Tosca, 27 June ; Plus que Peine, 29 June

;

Werther 2 July, 1903
Emiy , Aug. „
La Giacontla, signorina Duse . . 5-7 Oct. ,,

Little Hans Anderun, Christmas play,

23 Dec. -22 Jan. 1904
The Earl an-l the Girl . 10 Dec -10 Sept. ,,

The Prayer of the Sword 19 Seiit.-26 Nov. ,,

Under ichich King >
. 5 Juiie-i July, 1905

Doctor Wake's Patient .... 5 Sept. ,,

A .^fidsummer Night's Dream, revival . 25 Nov. ,,

Mecuiiire for Measure, revival (O.scar Asche and Lily
Brayton), 20 March ; The lonely Millionaires, 15
May ; Tristram ami ]seult, by Mr. J. Conivns
Carr, 4 Sept. ; The I'irain (luddiss. poetical drama,
by K. Bes er . .

"
. . . .23 Oct. 1906

The Prodi.yal Son, 26 Feb. ; Tah' ofHoffmann, April

;

Aladdin, pantomime .... 26 Dec. 1907
Aladdin, pantomime, Jan. ; The College Widov, 20

April ; The Girls (f Gottenberg, 10 Aug. ; fni-
derella, pantomime .... 25 Dec. 1908

S/r//<'—John Galsworthv, 29 .March ; The Devil, 17
April ; The World and Hi's Wife, adapted by W.
F. Niedlinger—a series of matinees, 15 Jun>';
L'Assommoir, from the book of Emile Zola, 21
June ; Le Voleur, comedy by M. Bernstein, 23
June; La Mew^siere, comedy by Jules Lemaitre,
30 June ; Samson, by M. Bernstein, 2 July ; J he
Great Divide, 15 Sept. ; The .Servant in the Hou.<e,

by C. K. Kennedy, 25 Oct. ; The House of Te ,.-

verley, by sir A. Conan Doyle . . 27 Dec. 1909
y'/c Speckled Bend, by sir A. Conan Doyle 4 June, iqio

ST. JA.MES'S, LATE PRINCES.

Tliis theatre was built by and opened under the
nianaxemeut of .\ir. Braham . 14 Dee. 1835

Gjrmau operas performed 1840
English comedy, under .Mr. F. Cliatterton, manager,

Oct. 1859

Messrs. Hare & Kendal, lessees and managers . . 1S85
Mr. Rutland Barringtou iSSS
Mrs. Langtry March, 1890
As you Like It April, ,,

House closed, 7 June ; re-opened (Mr. Bourchier,
manager). Your Wife. . . . 26 June, ,,

Mr. -Mayer, French plays . . 27 Oct. el seq. „
Mr. G. Alexaiuler, lessee . . . -15 May, ,,

Sunlight and Shatloxv, looth time . . 31 Jan. 1891
The Idler 26 Feb.— 17 July, ,,

Moliere, new piece .... 17 July, ,,

Forgiveness, by J. C. Carr . 30 Dec. 1891— 10 Feb. 1892
Leuly Windermere's Fan, by Oscar Wilde,

20 Feb.—29 July, ,,

Liberty Hall, by R. C. Carton, 3 Dec. 1892-20 May, 1893
The Second Mrs. Tanqueray, 27 May-28 July; 11

Nov.-20 Dec. ; begins 26 Dec. -21 April . . 1894

The Masqueraders, by Henry Arthur Jones ; 28
April-28 July ; 10 Nov.-22 Dec

,

Guy Domville, by Henry James . 5 Jan.-5 Feb. 1895
'The Importance of being Earnest, l)y O.scar Wilde,

14 Feb.-io April ; 15 April-8 .May, ,,

The Triumph of the I'hilistines, by Henry Arthur
Jones II May-19 June, ,,

r/ie /rf/e-, by C. Haddon Chambers . 4-10 July, ,,

li igey, by H. V. Esmond . . .10 Sept. „
Liberty Jlall, by R. C. Carton . 7 Nov. -22 Nov, ,,

The I'risoner of Zenda (Anthony Hope), 7 Jan.-
18 July 20 Oct. -28 Nov. 1896

The Princess and the Butlerfiy, by A. W. Pinero,

29 March-30 June, 1897

The Prisoner of Zenda . . . 1-31 (?) July, ,,

Much Ado About Nothing . . 17 Feb.-2 April, 1898
'The Elder Miss Hlossom . . 22 Sept.-23 Dec. ,,

A Repentauce ...... 28 Feb. 1899
Rupert of Hentzau, by .\nthony Hope (Mr. George

Alexander's company) . i Feb.-27 March, 1900.

The Man of Forty ... 28 March-6 June, ,,

A Debt of Honour, by Sydney Grundy,
1 Sept.-i7 Nov. ,,

'The Wisdo n of the Wise, by John Oliver Hobbes,
first time .... 22 Nov. 1900-11 Jan. 1901

The Aua'cening, by C. H. (Chambers, 6 Feb.-i April, ,,
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The Wild'.rness . . . .11 April-ii July,
The Elder Miss Blossom (Mr. and Mrs. Kendal's

.season), 16 Sept. -26 Oct. ; The Likeness of the

Night, by Mrs. W. K. Clifford, first time, 28 Oct.-
21 Dec. ; The Wildermss and Liberty Hall (re-

vived) 26 Dec. 1901-4 Jan.
raoh and Francesco, by Stephen Phillips ; music
by Percy Pitt; first time . 6 March-5 July,

If I were King . , . 30 Aug. 1902-21 Feb.
Old Heidelberg 19 Mar.
The Cardinal, by L. N. Parker . 31 Aug. -5 Dec.
Old Heid'dberg, revived, by Forster, 25 Jan. -9 April,

The Garden of Lies . . .3 Sept.-iy Nov.
MoUentrave on IKom?7i, by Alfred Sutro,

13 Feb.-i5 April,

John Chilcote, M.P i May-9 June,
-l/cui of the Moment . . .13 June-14 July,
Bsside the Bonnie Briar Bush, play, by J. M. Barrie,

27 Dec.
His House in Order, by A. W. Pinero . i Feb.
John Glaijde's Honour, by Alfred Sutro, 8 March ;

The Thief 12 Nov.
The Thunderbolt, by A. W. Pinero, 9 May; The

J'assing of the Third Floor Back, by Jerome K
Jerome, I Sept. ; The Huilder of Bridges, by
Alfred Sutro n Nov.

Colonel Smith, by A. E. W. Mason, 23 April ; Miit-

Channel, by sir A. W. Pinero, 2 Sept. ; Lorrimir
Siibiston, Dramatist, by K. C. Carton, 9 Nov.

;

Importance ofBeing Earnest, successfully revived,

30 Nov.

ROYAL princess's THE.\TRE, OXFORD STREET.

First opened for concerts .... Sept.
ISold for 16,400/ 9 Sept.
Opened for plays by Mr. J. Maddox . 26 Dec.
Mr. Charles Kean's management, 1850: closed.

29 Aug.

Mr. A. Harris's management ; opened 29 Sejit

Zouave Crimean comi)any ... 23 July,
Carl Rosa Opera company
Closed for rebuilding, 19 May; rebuilt; opened (ist

appearance of Edwin Booth) . . 6 Nov.
O. K. Sims' Lights 0' London . . . Sept.
Mr. Wilson Barrett, lessee and manager . . Aug.
Vlaiidi'tn, by Herman and Wills . . .6 Dec.
Sole lessee, Miss Grace Hawthorne
Theodora, by Sardou .... 5 May,
Mrs. Laugtry, sole lessee and manageress . Nov.
Antony and llci/putra . . i3 Nov. 1890—Feb.
House closed 17 April,

After Dark, by D. Boucic^iult . 9 Nov.— 19 Dec.
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;
and Arthur Shirley (from the French), 27 Dec.

;

closed 16 April, "1898
; The Crystal Globe, by

Sutton Vane, 26 Dec. 1898 ; H'hite Heather
(revived), 30 Jan. 1899. Short seasons, 1899
et seq.

1903

1934

i9->5

1906

1907

1840
1841

i860

1875

isao
i3St

21 Dec. 1891— 16 Jan.
18 Jan.—3 Feb.

II Feb.—9 April,

16 April et se(t.

25 July et seq.

15 July-26 Oct.
. 26 Nov. -3 Dec.

10 Jan.

Alone in London
The Swiss Express
The Great Metropolis
'J'he Life we Lire .

Jloyal Divorce

Mr. W. W. Kelly, manager
Hoodmaa Blind
Advertised to bo let or sold
llcopened, John Hollingshead, director; Miami,
1 new melodramatic opera, by Haydn Parry,

16-28 Oct.

The World, by Paul Meritt, Henry Pettitt, and sir

Augustus Harris... '24 Feb.-i4 April,

Jean Muyeux, mimo-drama| by Blanchard de la

Bretesche (French company) . 12-19 May,
Robbery under Arm^, a composite entertainment,

22 Oct. -Nov.
The Derby Winner . . 22 Dec. 1894-16 Feb.
Hansel und (Iretel a fairy opera by Hunipenliiick

(Carl Rosa company) . 2 Marcli-15 April,
Reopened, at reduced prices . 3 Aug. et seq.

[Plays with short nins.]

A Dark Secret, 14 Nov. -24 Jan. 1896 ; The CoHeen
Bawn, 25 Jan. it seq. ; The Star of India, by G.
R. Sims and Arthur Shirley, 6 April-i6 May ;

The Span of Life, by Sutton Vane, 19 May-27
June; The Gripof Iron, 29June-ii July ; Iirink,

13-30 July ; In Sight of St. Taul's, by Sutton
Vane, 3 Aug.-ig Sept. ; Two Little I'agnhonds
{adapted from the French), by G. R. Sims and A.
ishirley, 21 Sept.-29 May, 1897 ; The County Fair,
by Chas. Barnard, 5 June et seq. ; /n Sight of St.

Paul's, 26 June-i7 July ; Tommy Atkins, 31 July-
2 Oct. ; Two Little Vagalxmds, revival, 4 Oct.-
18 Dec. ; How London Lives, by Martyn Field

1891

1892

1893

1894

OLYMl'IC, AFTERWARDS THE NEW OLYMPIC.
Erected by the late Mr. Astley, and opened with
horsemanship 18 Sept. 1806

Here the celebrated Elliston (1813), and afterwards
Madame Vestris, had managements; the latter
"»til ,839

The theatre destroyed by (ire . . 29 March, 1849
Rebuilt and opened—Mr. Watts resumes his man-
agement 26 Dec.

Mr. William Farreu's management .... 1850
Mr. Wills's Buckingham produced . . . Dec. 1875
Mr. Henry Neville .... 187-1-78
Mr. J. Pitt-Hardacre '. 1885
Opened by 3Ir. Wilson Barrett . 4 Dec. et seq. 1890
Lights 0' London g Feb. 1891
Hamlet 13-18 April,

,,

The Acrobat, or Belphegor . . . 21 April,
Theodora, by Sardou . . . i Aug.—8 Sept! ','

A Royal Divorce, by W. G. Wills 10 Sept.— 19 Dec. ,,

Oliver Twist 21 Dec. ft se^. ,',

The Black Flag .... 7 March et seq. 1892
CdlM Back . . . .22 March—2 April,

,,

Lessee and manager, Edmund Tearle ; Julius
Cwsar, Richard III., Virginius, Othello,

16 April—28 May,
,,

Royal operaseason, by signor Lago, 17 Oct.-^ Nov. ,.

Mr. Wm. Hogarth, acting manager: Dick Whitting-
ton (pantomime) . . 26 Deo. 1892-March, 1893

Made a music-hall . . . 7 Aug. cf se?. ,,

Opened by sir Augustus Harris, Ch'ier hoijs, Cheer !

19 Dec. et se(i. 1895
The Mariners of England . . 9 March, 1897
Ben Greet's Shakspearean season : Hamlet, etc.

10 May-i2 June, ,,

Savoy Theatre.
Erected for Mr. D'Oyly Carte, by Mr. C. J. Pliipps,
"ppued 10 Oct. i33i

Huddon Hall, by sir A. Sullivan and Sidney Grundy
24 Sept. -1 5 April, 1892

Jane Annie, or The Good Conduct Prize, by Mr.
Ernest Ford, and Mr. J. M. Barrie and Dr.
Conan Doyle .... 13 May-i July, 1893

Utopia (Limited): or. The Flowers of Progress, by W.
S. Gilbert and sir Arthur Sullivan

7 Oct. 1893-9 June, 1 89 J
Mirette, by Adrian Ross, music by Messager

3 July-ii Aug. ; 6 Oct.-6 Dec. ,,

The Chieftain, book by F. C. Burnand, music by
sir Arthur Sullivan . 12 Dec. 1894-16 March, 1S95

Eleanora Duse and company ; Magda and other
pieces 27 June-13 July, ..

The Mikado . . . 6 Nov. 1S95-4 March, 1896
The Grand Duke, or The Statutory Duel, by W. S.
Gilbert and Arthur Sulliv.an 7 March-io July, ,,

Yeomen of the Guard, by W. S. Gilbert and Arthur
Sullivan ; reproduced . 5 May-20 Nov. „

The Grand Duchess of Gerolstein, music by Offen-
bach .... 4 Dec. 1897-12 March, 1898

The Beauty Stone, musical drama, by A. W. Pinero,
J. Comyns Carr, and Arthur Sullivan, ist time,
28May-i6 July; The Gondoliers, 18 July-i78ept.;
The Sorcerer, 22 Sept. -31 Dec; The Lucky .Star,

by Ivan Caryll, 7 Jan. 1S99-31 May; Pinafore,
reproduced, sir Arthur Sullivan "conducting,
6 June-25 ^ov. ; The Rose of Per.tia, by Basil
Hood and Arthur Sullivan, 29 N0V.-28 June,
1900; Pirates of Penzance, reproduced, 30 June-
3 Nov. ; Patience, 7 N0V.-20 April, 1901 ; The
Emerald Isle, by Basil Hood, music partly by
the late sir Arthur Sullivan, comi)leted by
E. German, 27 April-9 Nov. ; lb and Little
Christina, by Basil Hood and Franco Leoni, 14-
29 Nov. ; lolauthe, 7 Dec. -29 March, 1902; Merrie
England, by Basil Hood, composer] by Edward
German, 2 April-30 July (Miss Kitty Loftus's
season); Naughty Nancy, musical comedy, 8
Sept.-22 Nov. ; Merrie England, reproduced, 24
N0V.-17 Jan. 1903 ; A Princess of Kensington, by
Basil Hood and Edward German 21 Jan.-i6 May, 1903

The Love Birds, musical comeily, by O. Gro.ssinith,
junr., anl R. Rose . ." 10 Feb. -23 April, 1904
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W\os Whti, adapted from the French by S. Dark
aud J. Urmanl 28 May-4 J >'«>«. 1904

rhtColdtn Lujhl, by George D«>erin« (Mrs. Brown
Potter's 8WUS011) . . . 29 S('i>t.-i Oct. ,,

Cavalltria lluslimna, ilraiimtio vei-sion.

15 Oct.- 1 2 Nov. ,,

7 Pagtiaeei, piny by Clia.s. BrooktieM,
6 Dec. 1904-1';! Jan. 1905

Du Barri, adaptation of Uichepiii's work,
18 March-8 May, „

Jler Own Way, comedy by Clyde Fit<Ii,

22 May-17 June. „

What the ButUr Saw, farce by Judge Parry and F.

Mouillot, preceded by a troupe of Japanese ucloi-s

in Hara Kiri 2 Oct. ,,

farU attd (Enone, A Friend in the Garden, How
Ue Lied lu Iter Husband, 8 March ; The linnd 0/

Hinon, 19 April ; The ^hulnmite, la May ; Gilt)ert

and Sullivan revival commences witli Tlie

Yciimm 0/ the Guard .... 8 Dec. 1906

Revival of the (iilb«-rt-Sullivan operas by a produc-

tion of The f/'wi'Micrs, 22 Jan. ; I'alienre, 4 April

;

Jolanthf, II June; Vedr>>nne .md Barker .sca.son

opens with I'oii Neirr Can Tell, by G. B. Shaw,

f6 Sept. ; The Devil's Disciple, by G. B. Shaw,

14 Oct ; C'owir and Cleupatra, by G. B. Shaw,

as Nov. ; Arms and the Man, by G. B. Shaw
30 Dec. 1907

Vedrenne • Barker performances — The ilihulo,

revival, 28 April ; H.M.S. Pinafore. 14 July
;

hlikado, Aug. ; lolanthe, 19 Oct. ; I'irales of

Pemance i Dec. 1908

Condoliers, t8 Jan. ; Yeomen of tlie Guard, revival,

I March ; The Mminlaineers, 29 Sept. ; Fallen

Fairies, by sir W. S. Gilbert and Edward Gennan,
15 Dec. 1909

Two Merry Monarchs, musical play, 10 March;
Gluck's opera, Orpheus, performance in English,

12 April, 1910

STRAND THEATRE.

First of>ened—Mr. Rayner and Mrs. Waylett . . 1831

Mr. William Farren's management ... 1849

Lessee, Mr. F. AUcroft ; manager, Mr. T. Payne . 1855

Jjessee, Miss Swanborough 1858-61

Mr. Swanborough, sen Dec. 1862

Mrs. Swanborough, 1865-88; she died (aged 84)
6 Jan. 1889

Rebuilt; re-opened 18 Nov. 1882

Re-opens ; Mr. C. Wyndham and Mr. Wm. Duck,
managers 6 Feb. 1889

Mr. Arthur Rousbey's opera company perform

Figaro M March, ,,

Mr. Willie Edouin .... 13 March, 1890

Our Flat, 645th and last perfonnance . 3 Jan. 1891

Private Inquiry, by F. C. Bumand 7 .Ian.—13 Feb. ,,

Turned Up . . H Feb.— 18 April, „
Our Daughters . . . .22 Ajiril-9 May, „
A Sight's Frolic .... 1 June et seq. „
Katti 27 June, „
The Late lyimeiUed . . . i Aug. 1891—8 Jan. 1892

The Sew It'ing, by H. A. Kenne<ly 9 Jan.—9 April, „
Siobe (All Smiles), a mythological comedy, by H.

and E. Paulton (550 perfonnances) . 11 April,

1892-ai July 1893

Bafies (burie.sque) .... 30 Jan.-4 Feb. 1895

Fanny, by George R. Sims and Cecil Raleigh,

15 April-i June, ,,

What happened to Jones . 12 July, 1898-22 April, 1899

A Ihinese Honeymoon, by Geo. Dance and Howard
Talbot, 5 Oct. 1901 ; loooth performance, 18

March, 1904 ; last jierfomiance (1066) May 23, 1904

Sergeant true . 6 Dec. 1904-25 Feb. 1905

Theatie nnally closed .... 13 May • »

(Plays with short runs.]

Jno Locket, 16 Sept.-3o Oct. 1895 ; TA* Lord Mayor,

1-5 Nov. ; Siohe, 14 Nov. -7 Feb. 1896 ; On
'Chtnge, 15 Feb. et seq. ; Josiah's Dream, ai May-
10 June ; Playing the Game, 12-16 June; Teddy's

Wives, 24 Sept., et seq. ; The Prodigal Father,

I Feb. 1897 ; The Queen's Proctor, 17 April-

8 June ; John Gabriil Borkman, by Ibsen, 5

matinee."*, 3-7 May; All Alive, Oh! farce, 16

June el seq. ; The Purser, 13 Sept.-i6 Oct. ; The

Finatic, 21 Oct. ; A Brace of Partridges, 10 Feb.-

mid March, 1898; The "J. P.," farce, 9 April

-

a July, 1899; Why Smith Ijeft Home, 1 May, 1899 ;

Sergeant Brue, 14 Juiie-9 July, 1904; Utf the

liank, farce, 11 March-8 April ; Miss Wingrove.
4-14 May, 1905

Tlio Waldorf theatn*. renamed the Strand, and
op«"npd with The Merry Peasant 23 Oct. 1909

Richelieu, by lord Lytton, revived . . 10 Feb. 1910

ROYAL KSOLISH OPERA HOUSE.

Erected for .Mr. DOyly Carte by Mr. T. E. Col-

cutt in Cambridge Circu.o, Shaftesbury Avenue, a

magnillcent llrcproof building to accommodate
2,000 persons, openeil with hanhoe, music by sir

Arthur Sullivan, libretto by Mr. Julian Sturgis,

31 Jan.—31 July, 1891
House closed 31 July, ,,

The Basijche, comycmer M. Amlre Messager ; libret-

tist, M. Albert Carre ; Ivanhoe (on some inter-

vening days), 3-a8 Nov. 1891 ; 5 Dec. 1891—
16 Jan. i89>

House closcl.

Madame Sarah Bernhardt ; Sardou's Cleopatra, &c.
28 May—23 July, ,.

Named the Palace Theatre of Varieties by a

company, to whom it was solil ; managing
director, sir Augustus Harris, Oct. ; opened,

10 Dec. ,,

astlev's amphitheatre.

Built by Philip Astley, and opened .... 177J
Destroyed Ity lire, with numerous atljacent houses,

17 Sept. 1794
Rebuilt 1795
Burnt again, with forty houses 1 Sept. 1803
Again destroyed by fire .... 8 June, 1841
Itebuilt and re-opened by Mr. Battv 17 April, 1843
Openeil by Mr. Batty . .

'
. .6 Dec. i£6i

Opened by Mr. Boucicault, as the Theatre Royal,
We-stminstek 26 Dec. 1862

Horsemanship and opera .... June, 1865
Sold by auction 1868

SURREY theatre (FORMERLY CIRCUs).

[Originally devoted to equestrian exercises, under
Mr. Hughes] 4 Nov. 1782

Opened for perfonnances ... 4 Nov. 1783
Destroyed by lire 12 Aug. 1805
Mr. Eliiston's management 1809
Destroyed by lire, 31 Jan. : rebuilt and opened,

26 Dec. 1865
Used for melo<lramas, pantomimes, &c. at low prices,

i88q et seq.

Last performance ; closed and property offered for

sale Sept. 1904; it became a music hall . . 1905

VICTORIA (FOR.MERLV COBDRO).

(The erection was comineneed under the patronage
of the late princess Charlotte and the prince Leo-
pold of Saxe-Coburg] 1816

Tli«^ house was opened 181S
Al.'irin of fire, sixteen persons killed 27 Dec. 1858
Now Victoria Hall, used for popuiar lectures,

concerts, iiC. 1889

SADLER'S WELLS.

Opened as an orchestra 1683
Present house oi)ened 1765
Eighteen persons trampled to death ' on a false

alann of fire 15 Oct. 1807
Management of Mrs. Warner and Mr. Phelps,

20 May, 1844-59
Re-opened by .Mr. Phelps .... 7 Sept. 1861
Miss Marriott, legitimate drama (with intei'vals) 1865-8
Opened by Mrs. Bateman . . . . 9 Oct. 1879
Mrs. Bateinan dies (Miss I. Bateman succeeds),

13 Jan. 1881

Closeil and re-opened occasionally 7887 et seq. as a
music hall.

OTHER LONDON THEATRES.

Aldwych (built by Mr. Seymour Hicks). This theatre
opened with a revival of Bluefieli, 23 Dec. 1905; Beauty

(f Bath, musical play, 19 March, 1906; Selly Stil, 10
Jan. 1907; Miss Edna May's farewell, 27 April, 1907;
Stronghearl, 8 May, 1907; The Gay Gordons, u Sept.

1907 ; The Two Pitts, 8 June, 1908 ; Paid in Full,

1
8 Sept 1908 ; Fanny and ttu Servant Problem, by
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Jerome K. Jerome, 14 Oct. igoS ; The Flag Station,

2g Oct. 1908 ; Philopcena, 27 Feb. 1909 ; Had Girl of
the Family, Dec. 27, 1909; Civil IVar, by Ashlfy
Dukes, 6 June, 1910.

Alexandra Theatre and Opera-house, Stoke Newin;;ton-
road, N., opened 27 Dec. 1897.

Alhambra, Leicester-square, opened, 1858 ; burnt,

7 Dec. 1882 ; and re-opened, 3 Dec. 1883.

Apollo, Shaftesbury avenue, opened 21 Feb. 1901.

Recent plays :

—

The Girl from Kay's, 15 Nov. 1902-

2 Nov. 1903 ; Madame Sherru, 23 Dec. 1903-2 April,

1905; The Wheat Kiii'j, 16 A\)ii\-6}ila.y, igo^; Veronique,

18 May-23 Sept. 1905; The Gay Lord Vergy, 30 Sept.

1905; The Dairymaids, A'pxW n,igQb; The Stronger Sex,

22 Jan. 1906 ; 2'om Jones, comic opera, 17 April, igo6;

The Three Kisses, musical comedy, 21 Aug. 1906; The
Education of Elizabeth., 20 Oct. 1906 ; The Xrw York
Idea, comedy, 27 Nov. 1907; The Night of the Party,

Jan. 1907 ; The Follies, 19 Feb. 1907, Butte rflies,iii\isical

play, 12 May, 1908; The Islander, musical comedy,
23 April, 1910.

Borough Theatre, at Stratford ; proprietor, Mr. Albert
Fredericks ; opened by Beerbohm Tree and the Hay-
market company with King Henry IV., 31 Aug. 1896.

Camden Theatre, High-street, Camden-town, erected by
Mr. E. G. Saunders, to seat 3,000 persons, cost

50,000^, opened by Miss Ellen Terry, 21 Dec. 1900.

Century, formerly the Novelty, opened, Oct. 1899.

Charing Cross Theatre, opened 19 June, 1869; became
the Folly 16 Oct. 1876, and Toole's in 1882 ; closed
and pulled down 1895.

City Theatre, Norton-Folgate, 1837.

Comedy.— The Climbers, comedy, by Clyde Fitch, 5 Sept.-

7 Nov. 1903 ; The Girl from Kay's, 14 Dec. 1903-23 Jan.

1904; Amorelle, comic opera, 18 Feb.-ig March, 1904;
Sunday, drama, 2 April-22 July, 1904 ; His Highness
My Husband, i Oct. -2 Dec. 1904; Uuiy Ben, 28 March-
I April, 1905 ; The Dictator, 3 May-15 July, 1905 ; The
Duffer, farce, by Weedon Grossmith, 21 Aug. -23 Sejit.

1905; On the Quiet, 27 Sept. 1905 ; The Alohaster St^iir-

cwe, 21 Feb. 1906; Josephine, 5 April, 1906; Rafflis,

12 May, 1906 ; Tlie Truth, by Clyde Fitch, 6 April, 1907 ;

The Barrier, by Alf. Sutro, loOct. 1907 ; Anf/da, 4 Dec.

1907; Lady iiarharity, 27 Feb. 1908; Mrs. Dot, by
Somerset Maugham, 27 April, 1908 ; Penelope, by W.
Somerset Maugham, 9 Jan. 1909 ; Smilh, by W.
Somerset Maugham, 30 Sei)t. 1909 ; The Climax, 26 Feb.
1910; Alias Jimmy Valentine, 29 Jlarch, 1910.

Coronet Theatre, at Notting-hill-gate, opened, 28 Nov.
1898.

Court Theatre, Chelsea, opened, .Ian. 25, 1871 ; new
theatre opened 24 Sei)t. i»88. Recent plays :

—

Dr. Faustus, by Marlowe, revived by the
Elizabethan Stage Society, 29 Oct. 1904 : PruneUa,
23 Dec. 1904-14 Jan. 1905; John Hull's Other Island,

by G. Bernard Shaw, revived, 7 Feb. 1905; Afan and
Superman, by G. Bernard Shaw, 23 May, 1905 ; You
Never Can Tell, comedy, by G. Bernard Sliaw, 2 May,
1905; Vedrenne-Barker series of matinees inaugurated

I

with The Return of ihe Prodigal, by St, John Uankin,
|

26 Sept. 1905; The Wild Dvrk, by Ibsen, matinees,
17 Oct. 1905 ; The Voysey Inheritance, play, by Gran-
ville Barker, 7 Nov. 1905; Major Barbara, by G. B.
Shaw. 28 Nov. 1905 ; Elrctra of Euripides, 16 Jan.
1906; A Question of Age, by L. V. Ilarcouit. 6 Fcl).

1906 ; Captain Brasshmnd's Conversion, G. B. Shaw.
3o Mar. 1906; Prunella, or Lore in a Dutch Garden,
24 April, 1906 : The .silver Hot, by J. Galswortliy, 25
Sept. 1906; Tlie Charity thai brgins at Home, by St.
John Hankin, 23 Oct. 1906; The Doctors Dilimma, by
G. B. Shaw, 26 Nov. 1906; I'otes for H\rmen, by Eliz.

Robins, 9 April, 1907; The Itrturn of the Prodigal,
comedy, oy St. John Hank:n, -.^9 Aiail, 1907 Prunella,
by L. Housman and G. Barker, 8 May, 1907 ; Barry
Doyle's Best Cure, 26 Sept. 1907 ; Lady Frederick, by
Somerset Maugham, 26 Oct. 1907: Hamilton's Second
Marriage, 29 Oct. 1907 ; Lady Frederick-, by W. 8.

Maugham, 29 Nov. 1907 ; Mrs. Bill, comedy, g March,
1908 ; The Bacchae oj Euripides, translat«d by Gilbert
Murray, 10 Nov. 1908; A Bridge Tangle, 13 Nov. 1908:
Into the Litjht, by Gerald Lawrence, 30 Nov. 1908 ;

Fraulein Butler's season opens with Dos Kaihchen von
Heilbronn, 26 Feb. 1909 ; Sister Beatrice, by Maurice

I Maeterlinck, 29 March, 1909 ; Shakespeare sea.son (six

j

week.s) opens with As You Like It, 12 April, 1909 ; Irish

[

National Theatre Society opens a fortnight's season,

7 June, 1909 ; Press Cuttings, by G. Bernard .Shaw, 9
July, 1009 ; Aliix in Wonderland, revival, 27 Dec.
1909 ; The Merchant of Venice, revival, 19 Feb. 1910.

Criterion, ojiened 21 March, 1874. Occupied for 22-

years by Mr. (aft. sir) Charles Wyndham, and David:
! Garrick, proilu<-ed here in 1886. Recent plays :

—

Billy's
Little Love Affair, by 11. V. Esmond, 2 Sept. 1903-9 Jan.
1904 ; The Duke of K illiecrankie, by Robt. Marshall,
20 Jan. -31 Aug. 1904 ; Winnie Brook, Widow, 1-28 Sept.
1904 ; The Freedom of l^vzanne, by C. G. Lennox,

I

14 Nov. 1904-5 April, 1905; What Pamela Wantrd,.
22 April-23 June, 1905; The White Chrysanthemum,
31 Aug. 1905 ; The Little Stranger, 14 Feb. 1906 ; The
Macleans of Bairness, 19 ,)une, 1906 ; The Prince Chap,
16 July, 1Q06 ; The Amateur So(.ialist, 13 Oct. 1906 ;

The Liars, ny Hy. A. Jones, April, 1907 ; A Night Out,.

31 July, 1907 ; The Mollusc, comedy, by H. H. Davies,.
12 Oct. 1907 ; Lady Fpping's Lav-suit, by H. H. Da%'ies,.

12 Oct. 1908 ; The Real Woman, by K. Hichens,
25 Feb. 1909; Mr. Preedy and the Countess, by R. C>
Carton, 13 April, 1909'

Daly's, Leicester .square, opened 27 June, 1893. (Mr.
Augustin Daly died 7 June, 1S99.) Recent plays:

—

'The Country Girl. 8 June, 1902-18 Jan. 1904; The-
Cingalee, 5 March, 1904-11 Marcli, 1905; The Little
Michus, 29 April, 1905 ; The Geisha, 18 June, 1906 ;

Les Merveilknieji, 27 Oct. 1906 ; The Merry Widow, put
on 8 June, 1907, ran throughout 1907 and 1908 ; The
Dollar Princess, 25 Sept. 1909.

Duke of York's, St. Martin's-lane, opened as the Tra-
falgar, 10 Sept. 1892. Renamed 1895. Recent plays :

—

Letty, comedy, by A. ^Y. Pinero, 10 Oct. 1903-5 Feb.
1904 ; Captain Dieppe, comedy, by Anthony Hope,
15 Feb.-ii Marcli, 1904; The Rich Mrs. Repton, comedy,
by R. C. Carton, 2oAiiril-27May, 1904; The Edge of the
Storm, 1-17 June, 1904 ; Merely Mory Ann, comedy, by
I. Zangwill.SSept.-isDec. 1904; Peter Pan, ChrislmsiS
play, by J. M. Barrie, 27 Dec. 1904-1 April, 1905 ; Alice
Sit by the Fire, comedy, by J. M. Barrie, 5 April-
28 July, 1905 ; Slterlock Holmes, revived, 17 Oct. 1905 ;
All of a Sudden Peggy, 27 Feb. 1906 ; The Lion and the
Mouse, 22 May, 1906 : Pantaloon, by J. M. Barrie, and
'The Marriage of Kitty. 9 June, 1906 ; Toddles, 3 Sept.
1906; I'eter Pan, by J. M. Barrie, i8 Dec. 1906;
The Great Conspiracy, 4 March, 1907 ; American versioD
ofSardou's Divorfons, 12 June, 1907: Brcuster's Mil-
lio)LS, Oct. 1907 ; Peter Pan, revival, 16 Dec. 1907 ;

The Admirable Crichton, by J. M. Barrie, revival ; What
Every Woman Knous, comedy by J. M. Barrie,
3 Sept. 1908 ; Peter Fan, revival, 23 Dec. 1908; Strife,
by John Galsworthy, 9 March, 1909; Arsine Lupin,
30 Aug. 1909; J'eter Pen, revival, 20 Dec. 1909.
Rejiertory season opens with a I'erformance of Justice,
by J. Galsworthy, 21 Feb. 1910; Misalliance, by G. B.
Shaw, 23 Feb. 1910 ; The Sentimentalists, an un-
finislied play by Geo. .Meredith, and two one-act
plays by J. M. Barrie ; Vl<l Friends and Ihe Twelve
Pound Look, 1 March, iqio; The Madras Hmise, hy
Granville Barker, 9 .Mardi, 1910 ; Trelawny of the
'Wells," revival, 5 April, 1910: Hellena's Path, by
Antliony Hope and C. (iordon Lennox, 3 May, 1910;
Chains, by Eliz. Baker, 17 Jlay, 1910.

Elephant and Castle (reconstructed), opened, 4 Aug.
iqo2.

Empire Theatre, formerly Pandora, opened, 14 April,
afterwards music hall, 1884.

Gaiety, Strand, first theatre oj>ened 21 Pec. 1868.
New theatre 0)>ene(l with The lirchid, musical comedy,
26 Oct. 1903-24 .May. 1905(559 performances); The
Spring Oiic^-en, 30 Jlay, 1905. Two Naughty Boys,
children's play, 8 Jan. 1906 ; The New Aladdin, 29 Sept.
1906; 7"^ GirU of Gotteiibrrg, 15 May, 1907; Havana,
25 April, 1908 ; Our Miss Oibbs, 23 Jan. 1909.

Garrick Theatre, Goodman 's-fields, 1830.

Gabbick, Charing-cross-road, opened by Mr. Hare.
24 April, 1889. Recent plays:— y'Ae Golden .Silence,

22 Sept. -28 Nov. 1903 ; The Cricket on the Hearth,
dranjatisation of Charles Dickens' work, : Dec. 1903-
15 Feb. 1904; Arm of the Lav; 16 Feb.-3o Ajiril, 1904;
Harlequin and the Fairy's Dilemma, play by W^S.
Gilbert, 3 May-22 July, 1904 ; The Chevalier, by H. A.
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Jones, 27 Aug.-apOct. 1904; The Walls of Jericho, by ,

A. Sutro, 31 Oct. 1904-8 Oct. 190s; Itrolhrr OJHcers, I

32 Jan. 1936; The Fasciniitin(i Mr. Vaniierrtl'U, by A.

Niitro, 26 April, 1906; The Morals oj .\farcn.i, by W. J.

Looke, ^o Au){. 1906; Mr. Sheridan, 6 Maix-li, 1907;

Th' H'allso/Jericho, by A. Sutro, 4 June, 1907 ; Fiantltr's

'.fid-jw, 28 Auj;. 1937 ; )'a<ir 97, oni'-act play by T. K., 13

Jan. 1938: The Woman o/Kronstadt, 8 Ki-b. 190S; Thi-daii

Jjir.l Qiier, by Arthur W. Tinpro, 30 April, 190S; Idols,

2 Sept. 1908 ; Mrs. ll.iilfy's Debts, 27 Oct. 1908 ; Samnon
(Bnsli.sti version), 3 Feb. 1909; Thr Woman in, the Vosr,

by Clyde Fitch, 2 June, 1909 ; Maiimj a Gentleman, by '

Alfreii Sutro, 11 Sept. 1909; Where Children liiile,

II Dec. 1909; Dame Nature, 20 Jan. 1910; The Drnvn

of a To-morrow, 13 May, 1910 ; Billi/'s Bargain, 23 June,

1910.

Globe, Str.ind. opened 28 Nov. i868 ; demolished to

make room for Strand improvements, 190:5. Hick.s'

theatre renamed the Globe and opened with Ilis

Biirnitred I'ltimes, by Mrs. George Cornwallis West, 6

Julv, 1909; Madame X, i Sept. 1909; The Great Mrs.

Allotraii, 8 Nov. 1909; The Tenth Man, by W. Somerset
Maugham, 24 Feb. 1910; Parasites, 5 May, 1910; Qloss

y/'iH,".-.-, 6 June, iQio.

Gr.vsd Theatre, Fulham, opened by George Edwardes'
Geisha Company on Monday, 23 Aug. 1897.

Grand Theatre, Islington, opened 4 Aug. 1883 ; burnt

29 Dec. 1887 ; rebuilt 1888.

Great Quees Strzet.—Die Condottieri, 5 April, 1907;
Die Gnld'm Eva, ti April, 1907: Der Biberpdz,

i6 April, 1907 ; Die von llochsaitel, 18 April, 1907

;

lUuu lluclcebein, 24 April, 1907 ; Troilus and Vre.tsidjt,

I June, 1907; The Playb'ty of the ]l'estern World,

10 June, 1007. Rebuilt and renamed The Kincswa v ;

opened with Irene Wycherley, 9 Oct. 1907; Diana of

Dobion's, 12 Feb. 1908; Charlotte on Bi'iamij; .1

Noi-lurnf, The I.a'.ch, and The Whirli'jig, 19 May, 1908;

The Swayhmt, 9 Oct. 190S ; Grit, 24 Nov. 1908

;

Management, 21 Dec. 1908; Tht Tnianls, 11 Feb.

1909; The Case for the Lady, 7 March, 1909; The Earth,

14 April, 1909.

JlicKs, opens with The Beautij of Hath. 27 Dec. 1906;

Mil Darling, 2 March, 19-17: The IlyfXKrites, by Hy. A.

.lones, 27 Aug. 1907 ; A Waltz Dream, 7 March, 1908 ;

Tht llon'hle Phil, 3 Oct. 1908; The Dashing Little

Dale, 17 Feb. 1909; Ennue, i June, 1909; Hicks'

theati-e renamed the Globe, and opened 6 July, 190J.
See Globe.

lIoLBORS Theatre, afterwards called the Mirror (1875),

and the Duke's (1876), opened 16 Oct. |i866, with The
Flying Snd; burnt, 4 July,; 1880; Fifth Avenue
hotel now stands on site.

Imperial, Westminster, opened 1878. Kecent plays:—
,1 Queen's Bomanw, 11 Feb.-5 March, 1004; Misi
Elizabeth's Prisoner, 16 April-i Oct. 1904 : His Ma]e.ity's

.Servant, 6 Oct. 1904-19 Jati. 1905; Hawthorn-, U.S.A.,

27 May-8 June, 1905 : The Perfect Lover, by Alfred

tiutro,"i4 Oct. 1905 ; 7'/i; llarle'iuin King, 3 Jan. 1906 ;

P.rigailie'- Gerard, by A. C'jnan Uoyle, 3 March. ioo6;

Jhy (/Carroll, 19 May, 1906; Clothes and the H'nmnn,

27 May, 1907 ; Waste, by Granville Barker, 26 Nov.

1907.

Lyric, Shaftesbury avenue, opened 17 Dec. 1888.

Recent plays -.—The Duchess of Dantzig, comic opera,

17 Oct. 1903-11 June, 1904: The Earl and tht Girt,

12 Sei>t.-i7 Dec. 1904 ; The Talk of the Town. 5 Jan.-

15 April, 1905; Her Own Way, by Clyde. Fitch,

23 April-20 M:iy, 1905 : The Breed of the Treshanis,

3 June-22 July, 1905 ; Thi Blue Moon, 28 Aug. 1905 ;

.\faurieette, 31 March, 1006; Marhheim, 14 April, 1906;
Othello, 17 May, 1906; The Sin of .Mr. Jackson, 28 Aug.

1906; Jlobin Hood, 17 Oct. iqo6 ; the Moody-Minn -rs

Opera Company open with Lohengrin, 21 July, 1906;
I'nder the Greenwooil Tree, 10 Sept. 1907; Monsieur
BeMuciiire, 2 Dsc. 1907 ; Robin Hood, Jan. 1908 : .-1 While

Man, II Jan. 1908 ; The Explorer, by W. S. Maugham,
13 June, 190S ; the Moody -Manners Opera Coy.
sea.son, 17 Au?.-6Sept. 1908; The Duke's Motti, 8 Sept.

1903; King Henry V., 25 Nov. 1908 : The Chief of Staff,

2 Feb. 1909; The Conquest, 24 April, 1909; Henry IV.,

II May, 1909; Fires of Fate, by A. Conan Doyle,

15 June, 1909; Moody-Manners Comi)any's season of

opera in English begins. Carmen, 15 Aug. 1909; .Si;-

lY'ttlter Raleigh, i30ct 1929; The Strong People, 31 Jan.

iQio; the Sicilian coiniMiny open a seauou with
Feudulismo, 22 Feb. 1910; The Itivals, revival, 4 April,

1910; Don Cesar de Btizan, 31 May, 1910.

Makylkbone, opened 1842.

Miss Kelly's Theatre (since named Soho and New
Royalty), 1840.

National Opera-house (which sec), founded 7 Sept. and
16 Dec. 1875.

New East Loxdo.v, opened 12 Oct. 1867.

" Nkw Queen's Theatre," formerly St. Martin's liall,

ojiened by Alfred Wigan, 24 Oct. 1867.

New Theatre, St. Martin's-lane (projirietor, sir

Charles Wyndham), opened 12 March, 1903. Recent
plays :

—

Rosemary, 12 Mar. 1903 ; Alice Througha Look-

ing Glass, 21 Dec. 1903-30 Jan. 1904 ; My I/idy of
Rosedalc, 13 Feb.-3o Aiiril, 1904; The Bride ami
Bridegroom, 5-20 May, 1904 ; Beauty and the Barge,

farce, by W. W. Jacobs and L. N. Parker, 30 Aug.
31 Dec. 1904 ; The Scarlet Pimpernel, by Orczy
Barstow, 5 Jan.-12 April, 1905; /-oa/i Kleschna,

2 May, 1905 : Captain Drew on Leave, comedy, by H.
H. Davies, 24 Oct. 1905 ; Dorothy 0' the Ikdl, romance
by P. Kester and C. Major, 14 April, 1906; An.asis,

comic opera by P. Faraday, 9 Aug. 1906 ; The Scarlet

Pimpernel, April, 1907 ;
521st performance, 18 April,

1907; //''(• Son, 8 Oct. 1907; The Nev Boy, 29 Nov.

1907; The Tenth of August, 16th Dec. 1907; "Matt"
of Merrymonnt, 20 Feb. 1908 ; Bellamy the Uagnijicent,

6 Oct. 1908 ; Henry of Navarre, 2 Jan. 1909.

Opera Comique, Strand, opened (for Mdlle De.jazet)

29 Oct. 1870 ; demolished to make room for Strainl

improvements, 1903.

Pavilion Theatre burnt, 13 Feb. 1856.

Playhouse (The Avenue), Thames embankment, opened
1 1 March, 1882. Recent plays :

—

Lorna Doone, 30 Juiu-.

1903; Dolly Warden, i Oct.-7 Nov. 1903; The Perils of
hlirtatinn, 26 Jan. 1904 ; A Man of Honour, by W. S.

iMaugham, 18 Feb.-ia March, 1904; A Gentleman of
France, 4-11 June, 1904 ; French season, by M. Tarride,

18 June-2 July, 1904; Ladyland, comic opera, 12-27

i)ec. 1904 ; The Chosen People, presented by a St.

Petersburg company, 21-28 Jan. 1905; Mr. Ilopkin-

son, farce, by R. C. Carton, 21 Feb.-ii March, 1905.

Theatre in process of tninsformatioii into The Play-
house, for the occupation of Mr. Cyril Maude, was
demolished by the collap.se of llie roof of Charing
Cross railway station ; Mr. Miiude received 20,000/.

coiniiensation from S.E. Rly. Co., July 16, 1906 ; Cyril

Maude's new theatre opened with a miscellaneous jiro-

gramme, 28 Jan. 1907; Her Son, 12 March, 1907; The

Eml if Pou-tueket, 25 June, 1907 ; French as He is

Spoke, 15 Aug. 1907 ; TheU'Grindles, by H. V. Esmond,
21 Jan. 1908; Marjory .Strode, by A. E. W. Mason,

19 .March, 1908 ; The Flag Lieutenant, by major W. P.

Drniy and Leo Trevor, 16 June, 1908; A Merry Devil,

by J." B. Fagan, 3 June, 1909 ; Tantalizing 'Tommy,

15 Feb. 1910.

Prince ok Wales's, Coventry-street, opcne<l 18 Jan.

1883. Recent plays :

—

The School Girl, 9 May, 1903-

4 April, 1904; Iji Poupee, revived, 9 April-3 June,

1904; Mine. Rejane appears in /." .Montnnsier, th •

caste including M. Coque.in, and in Xaza, during her

visit, 13 June-2 July, 1904; Sergeant lirue, i Oct.-

5 Dec. 1904; Li'ly Madcap, 17 Dec. 1904; Th': Little

Cherub, 13 Jan. iqo6 ; Thi Girl on the Stage, 5 May,
1906 : Sec See, 20 June, 1906 ; 'The Vicar of Wakefield,

13 Dec, 1906; iMiss Hook of Holland, 31 Jan. 1907;

My Mimosa .Maid, 21 April, 1908; King of Ciulonia,

3 Sept. 1908 ; Dear Little Denmark, 1 Sept. 1909 ; The
P.a'.kan Princess, 19 Feb. 1910.

PRIXCE.S.S OK Wales's Theatre, Kennington, opened,

28 Nov. 1898.

Queen's Theatre. TottenlKim-court-road. 1828 : The

.Sugar Bowl, 8 Oct. 1907 ; 'The Devil's IHsciple, by

G. B. Shaw, 29 Nov. 1907 ; T/w New York Idea, Jan.

1908 ; Stingaree the Bushranger, t Feb. 1908 ; 'Tlie Old

Firm, 4 Sept. 1908 ; 'The Ifelle of Br'd'.any, 24 Oct.

1908 ; A Persian Princess, 27 April, 1909 ; The Bells,

22 Sept. 1909 ; The Lyons Mail, 9 Nov. 1909 ; The

House Opposite, by Percival Landon, 30 Nov. 1909;

Dr.Jtkyll and Mr. HytU, 2g Jan. 1910; Louis XL,
revival, 30 April, 1910; Judge Not, 28 May, 1910.
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EoYAL Alexandra Theatre, Park-street, Camden-town,
opened 31 May, 1873 ; burnt, 10 Sept. 1881.

Royal Amphitheatre (for horses, &c.), Holborn,
opened 25 May, 1867.

Royal Duchess Theatre, Balham, opened by Mr.

Chas. Wyndham (lent. June, 1902), 16 Sept. 1899.

BoYALTY, Soho, opened 31 Aug. 1863. Recent plays: —
The Unnen Makers, 12 March-i8 June, 1904 ; The

diet wii nil Affair, 29 Aug.-23 Sept. 1904; the Mer-
maid Society revive r/i« iJ/'otc^. Heart, 21 Nov. 1904;

Vanbrugh's The Confederacy, 28 Nov. 1904 ; Beaumont
and Fletcher's The Maid's Tragedy, 5 Dec. 1904; The

Power of Darkness, by Tolstoy, given by the Incor-

porated Stage Society, 19 Dae. 1904; revival by the

Mermaid Society of The Knuyht of the Burninij Pestle,

by Ufi-iumont, 26 Dec. 1904 ; Snowdrop and the Seren

Little Men, 26 Dec. 1904; A Case of Arson; preceded

toy The DiplomUists. by Sydney Grundy, 11 Feb.

1905 ; Ro)neo and Juliet, revived by the Elizabethan

Stage Society, 5 May, 1905. The Xew Royalty opened

as a French theatre ; Mme. Rejane in Paileron's

comedy La Souris, 4 Jan. 1906; Decore, 9 Jan. 1906;
Coqiuelin season b ^gun by Les Rominesques, 28 May,
1906; The Electric Man, 10 Nov. 1906; "T)ie Follies,"

19 March, 1907 ; The Stronger Sex, 17 April, 1907 ;

Tlie Heart of the Machine, 27 June, 1907 ;
TJie Pocket

Miss Hercules, 28 June, 1907; French season opens
•with Le Dnel, 2 Oct. 1907 ; Jane Hading's season,

9 Dec. 1907; Susannah and Some Others, 22 Jan. 1908;
Nan, 25 May, 1908 ; The Grey Stocking, 28 May, 1908

;

The N'Me Spaniard, 20 March, 1909 ; What tlie Public

Wants, 27 May, 1909.

fiCAT.A, opened by Mr. Forbes Robertson appearing in

The Conqwror, 23 Sept. 1905 ; For the Crown, 10 Oct.

igos ; Mrs. Grund;/, 16 Nov. 1905 ; Schoolfir Husbands,
10 March, 1906 ; Lad,!/ Inger of Ostrat, Ibsen, 28 Jan.

T906 : A Night with the Stars (hy variety artistes), 11

Feb. 1907 ; The Jiulgment of Ph'raoh, 20 April, 1907 ;

Weighed in the Bidance, Stemming the Stream, drama,
26 Oct. 1908 ; A Lucky S'ur, Jan. 1908 ; The Marquis,

9 Feb. igo8 ; The late R-^lph Johnson, 15 Feb. 1908

;

Hauptmann's Hannele, 12 April, 1908 ; The Mill,

23 June, 1908 ; Indian dances of Ruth St. Denis.

Shafte-sdury, Shaftesbury avenue, opened 20 Oct. 1SS8.

Recent plays:— l^'or Sword or Song, 21 Jan. 1903; A
Maker of Com/;dies, 9 Feb. 1903 ; In Dahomey, negro
musical comedy, 16 May-26 Dec. 1903 ; The Prince of

Pihen, 14 May-30 Sept. 1904 ; The Flute of Pan, drama,
by J. Oliver Hobbes (Mrs. Craigie), 12 Nov. 1904

;

French season, M. Coquelin in L'Ab¥ Constontin, Les

Romanesques, I/i PrMeuses, 4 nights, opening, 7 June,

1905 ; The Jury of Fate, 2 Jan. 1906 ; A Gilded Fool, 10

Feb. 1906; An American Citizen, 22 Feb. igo6 ; Laily

Tatters, 2 May, 1907; The Christian, new version, Jan.

IQ08 ; Malta, Sicilian drama, 4 Feb. 1908 ; the Grand
Guignol company from Paris appear in a series of

short pieces, 27 March, 1908 ; La Rafde, J'oil de

Carotte, 5 May, 1908 ; Le Detour, 8 May, 1908 ; La Robe

Rotige, II May, 1908 : La Loide VHomme, 18 May, 1908 ;

Francillon. 21 May, 1908 ; Le Didale, 25 May, 1908 : La
Grande Duchesse de G^rolstein, 1 1 June, 1908 ; The Lyons
Mail, 15 Oct. 1908 : King Rnes Daughter, 7 Dec. 1908 ;

Hamlet, revival, 8 Feb. 1909 ; Charles the First, 15 Feb.

1909 ; Louis the Eleventh, revival, 22 Feb. 1909 ; The
Arcadians, 28 April, 1909.

Standard The<atre built, 1854 ; burnt, 21 Oct. 1866 ;

rebuilt 1868.

St. Gkoroe's Opera-house, Langham-plaee, opened by-

Mr. German Reed, 18 Dec. 1867.

Terry's, Strand, opened Oct. 17, 1887. Recent plays :—
My Lady Molly, 14 March, 1903-16 .Ian. 1904 ; lA)ve in
a Cottage, 27 J,an.-27 Feb. 1904 ; A Maid from School,

31 March-23 April, 1904; The House of Burnside, by
L. N. Parker, 28 April-24 June, 1004; Mrs. Dering's

Divorce, 21 Jan. -17 Feb. 1905: French season, by
Mme. R6.iane with Pierre Wolff's L'Age d'Aimer, c

June-i July, 1505 ; An Angel Unawares, 12, 13 Sept

1005 ; 77i« buffer, by Weedon Grossmith, 25 Sept. 1905 ;

The Heroic Stvhbs, by H. A. Jones, 24 Jan. 1906 ; .4

Judge's Memory, 13 March, 1906; Tlif Be^.semenovs,

Gorky, 23 April, 1906 ; Castles in Spain, 24 May, igo6 ;

Yellow Fog Island, 29 Sept. 1906 ; Red Riding Hood,

26 Dec. 1906 ; Mr. Gull's Fortune, 6 Feb. 1907 ; The
Persians of -Eschylus, performed by the literary

theatre society, 23 March, 19D7 ; Mrs. Wi'jgs of the

Ca'ibage Patch, 27 April, 1907 ; The Follies, Oct. 1907 ;

Is Marriage a Failure, 23 Dec. 1907 ; Orange Blossom,

23 Jan. 1908 ; Ibsen's Rosmersholm, 10 Feb. igo8 ;

The Lord of Latimer Street, 26 Feb. 1908 ; The Marriage

of William Ashe. 22 April, 1908: The Three of Us,

10 June, 1908 ; Le Grand Soir, 2 Nov. igoS ; Mr.

Forbes Robertson's season, The Passing of the Third

Floor Ba.ck, 9 Nov. 1908; Artful Miss Dearing,

10 April, T909 ; the Medea of Euripides in the original

Greek, 29 Nov. igog.

Vaudeville, Strand, opened i6 April, 1870. Recent
plays :

—

Quality Street, by J. M. Barrie, 27 Jan.

1902-28 Nov. 1903 ; The Cherry Girl, 21 Dec. 1903-25

June, 1904; Warp and Woof, 27 June-15 July, 1904;
The Catch of the Season, g Sept. 1904 ; Tlw. Belle of

Mayfair, ig March, 1906 ; Mr. George, 25 April, 1907 ;

The Cuckoo, 26 Nov. 1907 ; Dear Old Charlie, 2 Jan.

1908 ; Jack Straw, 26 March, 1908 ; Olive Latimer's

Husband, 19 Jan. 1909 : The Head of the Firm,

4 March, 1909 ; The Chorus Ixidy, ig April, 1909 ;

The Brass Bottle, by F. Anstey, 16 Sept. 1909 ; The Girl

in the Train, 4 June, 1910.

Waldorf.—Signora Duse opens this theatre with The
Se<:ond Mrs. Tanqiieray, 23 May, 1905 ; Oliver Twist,

26 Sept. 1905 ; Lights Out, 25 Oct. igoj ; Noah's Ark
I Jan. 1906 ; The Superior Miss Pellender, 17 Jan.

1906; Slie Stoops to Conquer, 17 Feb. 19^6; The Heir-

at-Law, 20 March, igo6 ; Shore Aeres, 21 May, 1906;
Mrs Temple's Telegram, 10 Sept. 1906 ; Julie Bonbon,
26 Nov. 1906 ; The Gipsy Girl, 22 March, 1937 ; The
Sunken Bell, 22 April, 1907; Jeanne d'Arc, 25 April,

1907; When Knighthood was in Flower, 13 May, 19-37;

In the Bishop's Carriage, 24 June, 1907; Th", Antelope,

28 Nov. 1908 ; Waldorf theatre renamed The Sprand;
and opened 23 Oct. 1909. See Strand.

Wyndham's, Charing-cross-road (proprietor, sir Charles
Wyndham), opened 16 Nov. 1900. Recent plays :

—

Little Mary, comedy, by J. M. Barrie, 24 Sept. 1903-

25 March, 1904 ; The Sword of the King, 9-16 April,

1904 ; The Finishing School, 16 June-15 J'ily> '9^4 '< T^'-

Duke of Killiecrankie, by Robt. Marshall, 26 Aug. 1904 ;

Peggy Machree, 28 Dec. 1904-28 Jan. 1905; The Lady of

Leeds, by Robt. Marshall, 9 Feb.-n March, 1905 ; Mr.
Hopkinson, by R. C. Carton, 13 March-28 July, 1905 ;

What the Butler Saw, farce, by Judge Parry, 2 Aug.-
30 Sept., 1905; Public Op'inion,hy'R.C. Carton, 10 Oct.

1905 ; The Candidate, 2t March, 1906 ; The Girl behind

the Counter, 21 April, 1906; Peter's Mother, 13 Sept.

igo6; When Knights were Bold. 29 Jan. 1907 ; The Early

Worm, 7 Sept. 1908; An Englishman's Home, by major
du Maurier, 27 Jan. igog; The B:<t People, 5 Aug. igog ;

The Little Damnzel, 21 Oct. 1909 ; Captain Kid I, 12 Jan.

1910 ; The Naked 'Truth, 14 April, 1910.

PLAY3 WITH LONOEST RUNS.

The Toreador . .

The Mikado
Our Flat " . .

A Runaway Girl
The Gondoliers .

Niobe ....
The Shop Girl .

The Girl from Kay's
(over)

Tlie Circus Girl

.

Miss Hook of Holland
Quality Street . .

The Yeonun of the

Guard
The Little Michus

(Daly's) . (over)

CImrley's Aunt .
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Hawkin'8-strect, Theatre Royal .... i8ai
Destroye<i by fire 9 Feb. 1880
Queen's Tlioatro. Brunswick-street .... 1844

EDlXBCRfJH THKATRES.
Theatre of Music 1672
Allan Itnnisjiy's 1736
The Caledonian Theat IT 1822
Adclphi Theatre burnt down . . .24 May, 1853
Royal Tlieatrc burnt down (several lives lost),

13 Jan. 1865, again 6 Feb. 1875

FIRST OR LAST AND IMPORTANT APPEARANCES.
Quin's first appearance 1716
Macklln at Lincoln's-inn-flelds 1725
Garrick's at Goodnian's-lields, as Richard III.,

19 Oct. 1 74

1

Miss Farrcn (afterwards countess of Derby) tirst ap-
pears at Liverpool . . . . . . 1773

Garrick's last appearance . . 10 June, 1776
Mrs. Robinson, y'm/i<<i ; her last appearance, 24 Dec. 177Q
Braliani's lirst appeanince at the Royalty, 20 Ai«ril, 1787
Madame Storace ; her lirst appearance in London,

24 Nov. 1789
Incledon's first appearance 1790
Miss Mellon, her first ajipearance as Lydiaiam/inA-A,

31 Jan. 179s
Master Betty {Infant Rtsciiis) dibut in London, en-

thusiastically received .... 1 Dec. 1804
Liston's first ai>i)earancu in London . i June, 1805
Miss F. M. Kelly's first aiii>earanc9 . . . . 1807 '

Romeo Coates appears as LofAflno . 10 April, i8ii
iMrs. Jordan's last appearance, as Lady Teazle,

I June, 1814
Miss O'Xcill, as JuJict .... 6 Oct. 1814
Mr. Macready's first appearance at Bath, as Romeo,

29 Dec.

Junius B. Booth's first aiii)caranee . . 12 Feb. 1817
W. Farren's first appearance 1818
Munden's last appearance .... May, 1824 '

Fanny Kenible's lirst appearance . . 5 Oct. 1829
Edmund Keau's last appearance, a.s Othello,

25 Miirch, 1833
Liston's last appearance . . 31 May, 1838
Adelaide Kenible's first appearance . . 2 Nov. 1841
Jenny Lind's first appearance . . 4 May, 1847
Mrs. Glover's farewell .... 12 July, 1850
Mr. Bartley's farewell .... 18 Dec. 1852
Mr. W. Farren's farewell 1855
Clara NovcUo's farewell .... 21 Nov. i860 I

Adelina Patti's first appearance at Covent Garden,
14 May, 1861

Miss Batenian appears as Leah . . . i Oct. 1863
[Her farewell at H.M.'s theatre . . . 22 Dec. 1865

Madlle. Nilsson's first appearance at H.M.'s theatre
as VioMta 8 June, 1867

Miss Kate Terry's last appearance (7«nc£attheNew
Adelphi) 31 Aug. „

Madlle. Kellogg's debut at Drurj--lane . 2 Nov. ,,

Mr. Bandniann's rf'7(i(< .... 17 Feb. 1868
Mr. Paul Bedford's farewell at New Queen's theatre,

16 May, ,,

Madlle. Marimon's (/<6!(/, as ./Iminrt . . 6 May, 1871
Mario's farewell in La Favorita at Italian opera,

19 July, ,,

Miss Isaltella Bateman's debut . . .12 Sept. ,,

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wigan's last appearance (at

Drurj- Lane) 6 July, 1872
Mr. H. Irving first appears as JIamlel, 31 Oct. 1874,

200th jierfomiance 29 June 1875
Our Boys by H. J. Byron, ist time 16 Jan. 1875

(at the Vaudeville); 1350th, i April; and. last

18 April, 1879

Mr. BjTon's r/i« '»'ir?.«, ist performance 19 April, ,,

Mr. Sims Reeves' farewell at the R. Albert Hall, ii

May, 1891 ; appeared again at intervals, anddied,
|

aged 82 25 Oct. 1900
|

Last performance of Moore & Burgess at St. James's
j

hall 9 April, 1904 1

Sir H. Irving's last performance at Drury Lane,
|

10 June, 1905 '

Sir Henry Irving in Becket at the Theatre Royal,
Bradford (he died the same night) . 13 Oct. „

[

Mdme. Adelina Patti's farewell concert at the

Albert hall 1 Dec. 1906

Hiss Lilian Storey, a " Gibson Girl " of the Gaiety
theatre, marries Earl Poulett . . 2 Sept. 1908

Smoking restriction iibolishe<l in suburban theatres,

I Nov. ,,

MEMORANDA.
Richard Burbage 1567-1619
Edward Alley n 1566-1626
Thomas Beltcrton ..... 1635-1710
Mrs. Eli/Jilieth Barry 1658-1713
Mrs. Pritchard 1711-1768
Mrs. Jordan 1762-1816
David Garrick >7'7-79
Charles Mac'klin died 1797
Mr. Palmer dieil on the stage at Liverpool, 2 Aug. 1798
Bannister retired from the stage 1815
John P. Kemble died 1823
Talma died in Paris 1826
Weber came to London Feb. ,,

The Brunswick theatre fell, owing to the weight of
a newly-erected roof, and numljei-s of persons
were wounded and some killed . 29 Feb. 1828

Sarah Siddons died, 1831 ; her statue at Paddington
Green unveiled by sir H. Irving on . 14 June, 1897

Edmund Kean died 1833
Charles Mathews died . . .28 June, 1835
.Madame Malibran died at Manchester . 23 Sej>t. 1836
Paganini died 27 May, 1840
Power lost in the Prc«itie?it steamer, about 13 Marcli, 1841
Elton lost in the Pegasvs ... 18 July, 1843
Madlle. Mars died at Paris ... 23 March, 1847
Madame Catalini died at Paris . 13 June, 1849
W. C. Macready[retired ... 26 April, 1851
Alexander Lee died 9 Oct. ,,

Mrs. Warner died 5 Sept. 1854
Charles Kemble died .... 12 Nov. ,,

John Braham died .... 17 Feb. 1856
Madame Vestris died .... 8 .\ug. ,,

Madlle. Rachel died 4 Jan. 1858
Mrs. Nisbet (lady Boothby) died . 16 Jan. „
Louis Lablache (buffo singer) died . . 23 Jan. „
John Pritt Harley died .... 22 Aug. ,,

Flexmore, celebrated clown, died . . 20 Aug. i860
Mrs. Yates died 30 Oct. „
Alfred Bunn died 20 Dec. ,,

William Farren died 25 Sept. 1861

Mr. VaudeiihofTdied 4 Oct. ,,

M. Tree (Mrs. Bradshaw) died .... Feb. 1862
Subscription testimonial (value 2ooj/.) presented to

C. J. Kean : Mr. Gladstone in the chair, 22 March, „
Sheridan Knowles died .... 30 Nov. ,,

Mrs. Wood (Miss Paton) died . . 21 July, 1864
Mr. F. Robson died .... 11 Aug. ,,

M.ndamc Pasta died, aged 66 . . i April, 1865
Charles J. Kean died .... 23 Jan. 1868

Robert Keeley died, aged 74 . . .3 Feb. 1869
Madame Grisi died .... 25 Nov. ,,

Wm. Brough, burlesque-writer, died, aged 44, i3Mar. 1870
Paul Bedford dietl 11 Jan. 1871
T. W. Robertson, dramatist, died . .3 Feb. ,,

Lady Wrixou Becher (Miss O'Neill), died, 29 Oct. 1872
William C. Mac-ready died ... 27 April, 1873
W. H. West natty (U\^' In/ant Roscius) died, 82, Aug. 1874
Charles James Mathews died . . 24 June, 1878
Alfred Wigan died 29 Nov. ,,

Fretlerick Gye, died (accidentally shot), nearly 30
years manager of Covent Garden . . 5 Dec. ,,

win. II. SchoHeld Payne, "King of Pantomime"
(aged 70), die<l 18 Dec. ,,

Mrs. Wybert Rousby died . . .19 April, 1879
J. B. Buckstone died .... 31 Oct. ,,

Mrs. Charles Kean (Miss Ellen Tree), died 20 Aug. 1880
Countess of Essex (Miss Stephens), died, 22 Feb. 1882

Benjamin Nottingham Webster died . 8 July, ,,

Miss Francis M. Kelly, age<l 92, died . . 6 Dec. ,,

(Jrand dinner to Mr. H. Irving . . .4 July, 1883
Miss Mary Anderson's Jfbi(< . . . i Sept. ,,

Sig. Giuseppe Mario, aged 75, died . .11 Dec. ,,

H. J. Byron, author, died . . . 11 April, 1884

F. B. Chatterton, died .... 18 Feb. 1886

Jenny Liiid (Madame Lind Goldschmidt) died, aged

67 2 Nov. 1887
Mrs. 5Iay Ann Swanborough (of Strand Theatre),

died, age 85 6 Jan. 1889
Mrs. Dallas, known as Miss Glyn, died, aged 66,

18 May, „
James Albery, dramatist, died . about 16 Aug. „
H. B. Farnie, dramatist, died . . 22 Sept. „
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Frederic Ernes Clay, operatic composer, died,
ahoiit 24 Nov. 1889

Westland Marston, dramatist, died . . 6 Jan. 1890
John Barnett, operatic comjwser, died, aged 87,

17 April, ,,

Dion Boucicaiilt, dramatist, died . . 18 Sept. ,,

Wm. Gorman Wills, dramatist, died, annonnced,
15 Dee. 1891

Maddison Morton, dramatist, author of " Box and
Uox," iSic, died 19 Dec. ,,

Samuel Brandram, M.A., able reciter ; died, aged
63 7 Nov. 1892

Mrs. Frances Ann (Kenible) Butler, daughter of

Charles Kenible, died aged 83 . .15 Jan. 1893
Eleanor Biifton (Mrs. Arthur Swanborough), died,

II April, ,,

Mr. Edwin Booth, American actor, died . 7 June, ,,

Mr. David James (Belasco), aged 54, died . 2 Oct. ,,

Miss Ada Swanbornugh (daughter of Mrs. M. A.
Swanborough), of the Strand Theatre, died,

12 Dec. ,,

Mr. Henry Pettitt, dramatist, died . . 24 Dec. ,,

Mr.Jamus Ai\derson, tragedian ; born 1819, died

3 March, 1895
Priscilla Horton, actress, 1832 et seq. ; married Mr.
German Ueed ; dieil . . . .18 March, ,,

Mr. Coriiey Grain died . . . . 19 March, ,,

Ada Cavendish died 5 Oct. ,,

Amy Roselle (Mrs. Arthur Dacre), born 1854;
died (see Huicide, 1895).... 17 Nov. ,,

Lady Gregory (Mrs. Stirling, died, aged 79, 30 Dec. ,,

Mr. Henry Howe, died aged 84 . . . 9 March, 1896
Mr. Temple E. Crozier (aged 24) accidentally killed

while acting at the Novelty theatre by Wilfrid
Moritz Franks, also acting . . .10 Aug. .,

Mr. William Chas. Jas. Terriss (Ijewin), aged 4^,
assassinated at the Adelphi (lohich see) . 16 Dec. 1897

The collections of Edmund Kean and his son
Charles, realized 1,653/. I i,s'. • 24 June, i8o8

Lady Martin (Helen Faucit), born, 11 Oct. 1820;
died . 31 Oct. ,,

Mrs. Keeley (Mary Goward), born, 22 Nov.
1805 ; died 12 March, 1899

Mrs. Sara Lane, over 50 years manager of the
Britannia theatre, for which she wrote many
plays, died, aged 76 .... Aug. ,,

Mr. Franklin McLeay, a clevei Canadian actor,

died, aged 33 early July,
Sir Arthur Sullivan, died suddenly . 22 Nov.
Mr. J. D'Oyly Carte, died, aged 56 . . 3 Ajiiil,

Mr. George Conquest, died • M May,
Edith and Ida Veoland, aged 26 and 21, died (see

Suiride 1^01) ..... 16 July,
Mrs. Hermann Vezin (Mrs. Chas. Young) died,

10 April,

Academy of Dramatic Art opened at His Miyestys
Theatre 25 April,

Nellie Farreu (Mrs. Bobt. Soutarl, great burU-scpie

actress, died 28 April, ,,

Clement Scott, died, aged 64 . . 24 June,
,,

Herbert Campbell (Herbert K. Storey), noted
comedian, died, aged 61 . . 19 July, ,,

Wilson Barrett, died, aged 58 . . 22 July, ,,

.John Hollingshead, died, aged 78 . . 10 Oct. ,,

Dan Leno, famous comedian, died, aged 4j, 31 Oct.
,,

Joseidi Jetl'erson, American actor, died, aged 76,

23 April, 1905
Sir Henry Irving died, aged 67 . . 13 Oct. ,,

Int^^rment of the remains of sir Henry Irving in

Westminster Abbey, representatives of tlie king
and prince of Wales present . . 18 Oct. ,,

Miss Boole (Mrs. Eliz. IJacon) ft. 1820, died, Jan. 1906
Miss Ellen Terrv's jubilee celebrated . Ajiril ,,

Death of Mr. J.' L. Toole . . 33 July, ,,

Death of Mine. Kistori, celebrated Italian actiess,

9 Oct. ,.

Death of Miss Rosina Brandram . . 28 Feb. 1907
Death of Owen Hall (James Davis), (*. 1853,9 Aiiril, ,,

Death of Richard Mansfield, actor, aged 50, 30 Aug. ,,

Death of Henry Kenible, actor, aged 59, 16 Nov. ,,

Death of Miss Lily Haiibury, aged 33 . 5 March, 1908
Fire at Drury-lane theatre which destroyed the

stage, scenery and properties . 25 March, ,,

Death of Willie Edouin, li. 1841 . . 14 April, ,,

Death of William Farren, ft. 1825 . . 25 Sept. „
Miitiiief performance in memory of the great Italian

actress, Adelaide Ristori, given at His Majextji's

30 Nov.

Mrs. Sutherland, "John Rutherford," playwright,
died

1900

1 901

1902

1904

24 Dec.
14 Jan.

27 Jan.
8 Feb.

II Feb.

1908
1909Death of Arthur a Beckett, b. 1844 .

Death of M. Co^uelin nine, b. 1841
Death of M. Co(iuelin cadit, ft. 1848 .

Death of Chas. Warner, actor, ft. 1845
Hauptmann's new play, Grlselda, produced in

Berlin 6 March, ,,

Death of Mme. .Modjeska, actress, ft. 1844, 8 April, ,,

Gabrille d'Annunzio's new play, Fednt, produced
in Milan 10 April, ,,

Death of Lionel Brough, comedian. 6. . 8 Nov. ,,

Report of the joint committee of the two houses
of parliament on the censorship of plays, issued
as a parliamentary paper . . . 11 Nov. ,,

M. Edniond Rostand's Chantccler produced in

Paris 7 Feb. 1910
Herr Richard Strauss's Ehktra, first performance

in England, at Covent Garden . . 19 Feb. ,,

M. Maeterlinck's play, Maria Mugdalena, first

performance in German, at Leipzig . 12 March, ,,

THEATRICAL FUNDS- The Theatrical
fund of Covent Garden was established in 1 760,
incorporated 1774; that of Drury Lane by Garriek
1766; incorporated 1775. They grant pensions to

membcrsandtheirfamilies. The Royal General Thea-
trical fund was established in 1 830, incorporated 1853.
Actors' Benevolent Fund, established 1882 ; Actors'
Orphanage Fund, founded 1896.

The Theatrical Mission and Institute for the benefit of
theatrical employes, started in 1876. The princess
Christian inaugurated for them "Macready" house,
Covent Garden 30 Nov. 1887.

THEATRICAL ORGANISATIONS.
Actors' Association, 1044 iiienibers on Feb. 9, 1909 ;

Theatrical Managers' Association, representing 250
houses; Society of West end Afaiiagors; Touring
Managers' Association, founded March, 1900;
Theatres Alliance, 1894; Theatrical Ladies' Guild;
Actor's Church Union ; Playwrights' Association,
March, 1909.

THEATROPHONE, a form of the telephone
specially adapted for hearing theatrical perform-
ances at a distance. The apparatus of the " com-
pagnie du theatrophone " of I'aris was exhibited at

the Savoy hotel, and by its means the performance
of the ''Nautch Girl" at the Savoy theatre was.

said to be well hearil, 1 1 Dec. 1891.

THEBAN LEGION, according to tradition^

was composed of Christians, and submitted to martyr-
dom ratlier than attack their brethren during the

persecution of the emperor Maximin, or sacrifice

to the gods, about A.i). 286. Their leader Maurice
was canonised.

THEBES or LrxOR, in rppor Egypt, called

also Diospolis, as being sacred to Jupiter. Homer.
Its foundation is mythically attributed to Osiris. It

in said to liave been the magnificent capital of

Egypt about KiOO H. c. having a circuit of aoout 14
geogra])hical miles. It was then the chief seat oif

the worship of Ammon, or .Vnimun, the Zeus .\mnion
of the Greeks, and the Jujiiter Ammon of the
Romans, and lience was called Xo Ammon by the
Hebrews. Thebes was ruined by Cambyses, king
of Persia, 525 11. c, and by tiie foundation of
Alexandria, 336 n.c. ; it rebelled and was taken by
Ptolemy Latliyrus, 86 Ti.c, and few traces of it

were seen in the age of Juvenal; see Mcmiwvcium.
After centuries of neglect, its wonderful ruins have

1 been greatly visited since the explorations of Bel-
zoni, 1817. — The tombs of .\mcnophis 11. abt.

1500 it.c, XVIII. dynasty, and 7 other royal mum-
mies, discovered by M. I.oret in perfect preserva-

tion, March, 1898. Thehes, N. Greece (the capital

is mythically said to have been founded by CadniuB.)

4 s 2
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The learendaryhistoryofCEdipusand his family, cele-
I

bruttd by thi- Greok tiii^ic poet.*, belongs to Thebes.
;

It hcciinie a republic about 1 120 H.C., and Hourislied
|

under Kp:iniiii(iii<la8 378-362 n.c. The "sacred
band" formed by him, 377 n.c, was revived in 1877. 1

Thebes' seven gates are mentioned by Homer. See
1

Baeotiii and Greece. Thelies sutreretl mueh hy
\

eartlnpiake slioeks, end of May, l8()^, and was
|

nearly destroyed by earthquakes, 20 April et seq.

1894 ; active relief measures were organized.

Fuiieniry temple or tnortnary cliapel of king Jtcntuke-
tfip III , of the Xlth ilyiinsty, 2500 b <:., the oldest
templp at Thelios, discovero'l by M. Edouard Nfiville

and Mr. H. K. Hall, working on the site of Deir-Pl-
[

Uahari, in connection with the excavntions of the
Egyjit Explnnitiiin Kund, during the winter season of

100^-4 The temple in an exceptionally goocl state of
preservation, ami the best preserved of the few
J5t;y|itiaii temples in situ of earlier date than the
XVI nth dynasty, is situated near to the beautiful
temple er,»cted by (jueen Hatshejisu (or Ilatasu), of
the XVIIlth dynasty. Many results of great im-
portance to the knowledge of Egyptian art and
architecture and their development, raised by this

discovery (see Tiirn's. 23 April, 1904). Further excava-
tions ; interesting discoveries of sarcophagi, statues,

reliefs, &c., made in the temple during the winter of

1904-5.
Dis<-overy by the explorers of the Egypt exploration
fund of a shrine of Hathor; life-size statue of the
goddess represented in the form of a cow in painted
limestone, founil in an excellent state of preservation,
reported i March, 1906.

Discovery of the tomb and mummy of queen Teie, the
mother and insijirer of the famous "heretic king" of
Egyptology, Amen-hotep IV., by Mr. Theodore M.
Davis ; for description of the tomb, see Times, 8 Feb.

1907.
Mr. nieoflorc M. Davis, excavating in the V.iUey of the
Tombs of the Kings at Thebes, discovers the jewels of
queen Ta-usert ; Times, 24 Feb. 1908.

THEFT was punished by heavy fines among
the Jews ; by death at Athens, by the laws of Draco

;

see iJrtico. 'J'he Anglo-Saxons nominally punished
theft with death, if above 12^. value; but the

criminal could redeem his life by a ransom. In the

9th of Henry I. this power of redemption was
taken away, 1 108. The punishment of theft was
vers- severe in Kngland, till mitigated by Peel's

actfl 9 & 10 Geo. IV. 1829. The laws respecting

theft were consolidated in 1862. Larceny act passed

14 Aug. 1896; another pa.ssed, 2 Aug. 1901.

THEINE, see Cafeine.

THETSTS (.Theox, God), a name given to deists

about \&yO.—Bean Martin. See Deism, Unitarians,

and Voyseij.

THELLUSSON'S WILL, a most singular

document. Mr. I'eter Isaac Tbcllusson, a Gene-
vese and an aflluent men-hanf of London, left

100,000/. to his widow and cliildren ; and the re-

mainder of his property, more than 600,000/., he

left to trustees, to accunmlate during the lives of

iiis three sons, and the lives of tlieir sons ; then

the estates, directed to be purchased with the pro-

duce of the accumulated fund, were to be conveyed

to the eldest lineal male descendant of his three

sons, with the benefit of survivorship. Should no
heir then exist, the whole was to be applied, by

the agi-ncy of the sinking fund, to the di.scharge of

the national debt. It is said that Mr. Thellusson
held much property in trust, and that he desired a

BuflBcient interval of time to elapse for the appear-

ance of just claimants. He died 21 July, 1797.

His will incurred much public censure, and was
contested by the heirs-at-law, but finally estab-

lished bv a decision of the house of lords, 25 June,

1805. "The last surviving grandson died in Feb.

1856. A dispute then arose whether the eldest male
de8(H'ndant or the male descendant of the eldest
son should inherit the jiroperty. The question was
decided on appeal by the house of lords (9 June,

1859). in favour ofthe latter, lord Kendlesham
and Charles S. Thellusson confirming the decision

ofthe Master ofthe Itolls in 1858. In consecjuence

of the legal expenses the property is said not to ex-
ceed greatly its value in the testator's lifetime. On
28 July, iJioo, the Thellu8.son act was passed, re-

straining testators from devising their property for

purposes of accumulation for longer than 21 years
after death ; any other direction to be void.

THEOCRACY, government by God, existed
among the Israelites till Saul was made king, about
1095 H.c. (.S'(j;/i. viii. 7.)

THEODOLITE, an instrument for measuring
horizontal angles, used in surveying, consists of a
telescope and a divided circle. It was probably
first constructed in the 17th century. Jesse liams-
den, in 1787, completed the great theodolite em-
ployed in the trigonometrical survey of England and
Wales by general Koy.

THEODOSIAN CODE, see Codes.

"THEOLOGIA GERMANICA," or
" Teutsche Theologey " (printed 1528; Latin and
French editions, 1558), a German mystical work,
written about the 14th century. In it the "good
man," disgusted with the corruptions in church
and state, is led to seek for God in the temple of

the heart. Luther is said to have placed the work
next to the Bible and St. Augustin.

THEOLOGY (from the Greek Theos, God),

the science which treats ofthe nature and attributes

of God, of his relations to man, and of the manner
in which they may be discovered. It is generally

divided into two heads. I. Inspired, including th(

Holy Scriptures, their interpretiition, &c. 2.

Natural; which lord Bacon calls the first part of

philosophy. Modern tehology has been much in-

fluenced by the results of the higher criticism

(which see).

THEOPSILANTHROPISTS Oovcrsof God
and man), a sect formed in France in 1796; and
headed by one of the five directors, Lepaux, in

1797; was dissolved in 1802.

THEOSOPHY {theoi, God; sophin, wisdom),
divine wisdom, a name that has been given since

the time of .Ammonius Saccas.in tlie third century,

to various schools of philosophy and their mystical

tenets respecting the spiritual nature of man and
his relation totheuniver.se. Followers of Giordano
I'ruiio and I'aracelsus, in the i6th century, are

termed theosophists.

The Theoaophical Snciely was founiled in America by
Madame Blavatsky, aided by colonel Olcott, about
1875-6. Aims at univei^sal brotherhood, the study of
Kastern jihilosojiliy, and to investigate unexplained
laws of nature and powers latent in man. It has a
st.ition in London, and many branches in Imlia,
America, and the colonies. Mrs. Anna King.sford,

M.I)., president in 1883, die<l 22 Feb. 1888.

Mrs. Besant's lecture on Theo.sophy and Occultism at
St. .James's hall, London, 90ct. 1891, related especially

to " Esoteric Bmldhism " as described by Mr. iSinnett.

Prof. Max Miiller's "Theosophy or PsycholoKical
Religion " (a sequel to P.sychical anrl Anthropological
religion, all combined in Christianity), published
April, 1893.

Col. H. S. Olcott, president of the Theosophical
Society, died aged 75, i8 Feb. 1907.

ii
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THERMIDOR REVOLUTION. On the

9th Therniidor of the 2ud year (27 July, 1794),
the Convention deposed Kobespierre, and on the

next day he and twenty-two of his partisans were
executed.

THERMO-ELECTRICITY and Thermo-
PIIiE, see under Mectricity, and Meat.

THERMOMETER. Freezing point: Fah.
32"; M. 0"; C. 0°. Boiling point: Fah. 212°, Jt.

80°, C. 100°.

Invented by Galileo, before 1597. Libri.

Invented by Dreliliel of Alcmaer, 1609. Boerhaave.
Invented by Paulo Sarpi, 1609. Fulgeiitlo.

Invented by Sanetorio in 1610. Borelli.

Fahrenheit's thermometer invented alwut 1726; Reau-
mur's and Celsius's (the latter now termed centigrade)

soon after. [Palirenheit's scale is usually emjiloyed in

England, and R&iuraur's and the centigrade on the
contiueut. ]

The mode of construction by substituting quicksilver for

spirits was invented some years subsequently. Halley
proposed it in 1697.

Mr. L. M. Casella issued a minimum thennometer in

Sept. i86i. It registers degrees of cold by means of

mercury. Mr. Ca.sella made many improvements in

thermometers, &c., and died, 23 April, 1897.

Negretti and Zambra's registering minimum thermo-
meters, adapted for deep-sea jiurposes, made known
early in 1874.

Letter from Mr. James J. Hicks, of London, stating

that since 1861, he makes about 250,000 or more ther-

mometers of all kinds, annually, hundreds of which
are tested at the Kew Observatory, and are superior

to those of foreign manufacture, Tiitus, 23 Alarch,

1897.

THERMOPHONE, in which sonorous vibra-

tions are produced by the expansion of heated bo-

dies connected witli an electro-magnet. The appa-
ratus was constructed by Theodor Wiesendanger,
and described by him in October, 1878.

THERMOPYL^(Uoris, N.Greece). Leoni-
j

das, at tlie head of 300 Spartans and 700 Thes-
pians, at the defile of Thennopyl;e, withstood the

whole force of the Persians during three days, 7,

8, 9 Aug. 480 K.C., wljeu Ephialtes, a Tracliiuian,

perfidiously leading the enemy by a secret path

up the mountains, brought them to tljc rear of the i

Greeks, who, thus placed between two assailants,

perished gloriously on bea]is of their sluuglilered

foes. One Greek only returned home, and he was
;

received with reproaches for having tied.* Here
j

Antiochus the Great, king of Syria, was defeated

by the Romans, 191 k.c. I

THERMUM, Thermus, or Therma
'

(Greece), a strong city, the Acropolis of jKtolia, N.
Greece, was captured and ravaged by I'liilip V.

of Macedon, 218 and 206 B.C., on account of its

favouring the Romans.

THESAURUS (treasury), a title given in the
17th and i8th centuries to large collections of small
works on history and arch;eology. The most cele-

brated are

—

" Thesaurus Antiqnit.-itum Grifcoru:!!," by .7. Grono-
vius. 13 vol. fol 1 697- 1 702

" Thesaurus Antiquitatum Romanorum," by J. G.
Grievius. 12 vol. fol. . .... 1694

" Thesaunis Anticpiitatum et Historicnm Italise,

Siciliifi," &c., by G. Gnevius and P. Burmannus.
45 vol. fol. 1725

" Thesaurus Antiquitatum Sacraruni," by B. Ugo-
linr.s. 34 vol. fol. . .... 1744-69

• The distich, in the Greek Anthology, by Simonidesi
their contemi)or:iry, is thus translated by Bowles :—

" Go, tell the Spartans, thim that pjis.sest by,

That here, obedient to their laws, we lie."

THESPI^, a city of Boeotia, N. Greece. 700

of its citizens perished with Leonidas at Thermo-
pylae, Aug. 480 B.C. It sutlered through the jealousy

of the Thebans, who destroyed its walls in 372 K.C.

THESSALONICA (now Salonica), a city in

Macedonia, N. Greece, originally Therme, but re-

built by Ca-^sander, and said to have been nanied

after his wife, Thtssah)nica, daughter of I'hilip,

after 315 B.C. Here Paul preached, 53 ; and to the

church here he addressed two epistles ui 54. In

consequence of seditions, a frightful massacre of

the inhabitants took place in ^90, by order of the

emperor Theodosius. 'I'hessalonica partook of the

changes of the Eastern empire. Thessalonicu was
taken by the Saracens, with great slaughter, 30
July, 904; by the Normans of Sicily, 15 Xug. 1185;

and after various changes was taken from the

Venetians by the Turks under Amurath, 1430.

Population, 1885, 150,000; iqio, about 150,000.

A young Bul^'arian Christian girl, said to be an unwilling

convert to Jlahcnictanism, was rescued from the Turks

and taken to the American consul's, 5 May ;
riots en-

sued on 6 May ; the German and French consuls,

Abbott and Moulin, were murdered ; the Western
jiowers intervened ; rejiaration was ordered by the

Sultan; several murderers were executed 16 May;
other persons were imprisoned ; and 40,000?. said to be

paid to the families of the victims, Aug. 1876.

Destructive tire ; 10,000 persons homeless ; the mosque
and church, &c., destroyed ; estimated loss, 8oo,oooJ.,

4 Sept., see Mansion House Fund, 1890.

Dynamite ]ilot and outrage. Ottoman bank, and other

buildings destroyed by bombs, many people killed

and injured, 28 April, 1903.

Bomb factory discovered by the police in the Bulgarian

quarter of Demir-IIissar
; 350 tinished bombs and

t, 200 in thecomse of preparation seized, manyarrests,

I Jan. 1906.

THESSALY (N. Greece), the seat of many of

the adventures described by the poets. The first

king of whom we have any certain knowledge wa»

Hellen, son of Deucalion, from whom his subjects

were called Hellenists, a name afterwards extended

to all Greeks. From Thessaly came the Acha-ans>

the ^.tolians, the Dorians, the Hellenes, \c. The
two most remarkable events in the early history

of this country are thedelugcof Deucalion, 1548 K.C,

and the expedition of the Argonauts, 1263 K.C.
;

see them stverully. 'i'hessaly long aimed at neu-

trality in Grecian affairs, but became involved

through its rulers, the tyrants of Phera? ;—Lyco-

phron, about 404 k.c. ; his son Jason, 374, ass;issi-

nated 370; Alexander, the most eminent, defied

Athens and Thebes; assassinated 359. Philip of

Macedon, after a defeat (353 K.c), gained a victory

over the tvrants, 352; aiid subjugated the country

wholly, 343. 'I he Romans gave a nominal freedom

to Thessaly after their victory at Cynoscephalse,

197. It is" now included in tlie kingdom of Greece

by the treaty of 24 May, signed 2 July, and occu-

pied Aug. — Sept. 18^1. Railway from Volo to

Larissa the capital, opened bv the king, 4 May,

1884. See hntudations, 1883; Grvco-Turkish

War and Greece, 1897-8.

THETFORD (Norfolk), said to have been the

Roman Sitomagus, and an important Saxon tnwn,

was a bishopric from 1075 ^^ 'O91, when the see

was removed to Norwich. It was made a suffragan

bishopric by Henrv VIII.; the power given him 1534.

Dr. A. T." Lloyd (bp. of Newcastle, l()03); ^r.

J. P. A. Bowers, 29 June. 1903. Pop. 1891, 4.247 ;

Kpi, 4,600; 1910 (est.), 5,350.

THIBET or Tibet (central Asia), is said to

have been a kingdom 313 K.C, conquered by

Genghis Khan 1206, and gradually subdued by and
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annexed to Chlnii, 1255- 1
720. Buddhism, intto-

duced about Ojt), beoiinie the donuniint religion

about (X>5 ; imd the Liuniis liave absolute power in

religious and temporal affairs. Thibet was visited

by Mano I'olo, 1278; by Jesuits about iWjI-2;
Bogle and Hamilton, 1774; and Thomas Manning,
1810. An astronomical survey was carried on sur-

reptitiously by two ]iundits of semi-Thibet origin,

under the superintendence of eapt. Montgomerie,
l86i;-7. War with Nepaul, May; jieace, June,

i88j. lli>n. Coliiun Macaulay's expedition to

Lacnen valley, to promote connuerce ; well received,

announced ^6 Nov. 1884.

A mission to Tibet, including Jlr. M.icaulay witli scien-

tific assistance, organised in Iiulia ; scheme suspended
July, 1886. Hee Sikkim.

The progress of the Russian exploring expedition under
colonel I'evtsotf reported, sunnncr 1890.

Anglo-Thibetan convention, 1890.

M. Gabriel Bonvalot, prince Henry of Orleans, and
father Dedeken, gave an illustrated account of their

exploration of Thibet, 4:c., to the French Geograpliical
society, at Paris, 31 Jan. 1891.

Capt. 15 jwer, Dr. Thorold ami party cross Thibet, June,
1891, and arrive at Simla, April, 1892.

Treaty of commerce between Gt. Britain and Thibet,
providing inter utl" that Yatung. in the Cliunibi valley

on the Indian-Thibet frontier, be opened for trade with
an Indian government oflicial and a Chinese official

stationed tliere, concluded in 1S93.

See Nejnul, 1896.

Mahometan rebellion, much slaughter, Oct. 1895 ; rebel"

lion crushed, Feb. 1S96.

Capt. Deasy successfully explores W. Thibet ; see Asia,

1896-99.
Mr. Douglas Freshtield explores the Kanchen.junga

glaciers, autumn, 1899.
-JCapt. Kozlotf explores unknown lands ; the source of the

Hoang-ho, the Yang-tse, and the Mekong ; May, 1900-

Oct. 1901.

Dr. Sven Hedin's successful explorations, 1899-1902; see
Asia.

Mission under col. YoungUusband despatched by the
Indian government to meet the Tibetan and Cliinese

officials to discuss questions of trade, reaches Kanba
Jong, July, 1903.

Advance of the British mission to be made, the Chumbi
valley, "the key of Tibet," to be occupied, and an
advance made to Gyangtse, 150 miles from Lhassa,
reported mid Nov. 1903.

Mission leaves Phari, g Jan. ; arrives at Tanu, on the
north side of the Tang-la pass, 10 Jan. 1904.

Col. Y'oungliusband visits the Tliibetans encamped at
Quni, an 1 meets with an insolent reception, 19 Jan.
1004.

.Refu.sal of Thibetans to considei a new treaty or to
observe the conditions of the treaty of 1890 ; col.

Younghusband remains encamped at Tanu, 26 Jan.

1904.
Senior general of the Thibetans warns col. Y'ounghusband

at an inteniew to return inimcdiutely to Qu:itong to

avoid serious trouble, 28 Jan. 1904.
Mission leaves Phari en route to Gyangtse, 27 March,

1904.
Mission met 4 miles beyond Tanu by Lhassan generals
who demand that the mission should return to
Yatmig ; definite refusal of col. Younghusband, who
-'^)rders the disarmament of the Tliiljetan troops who
liar the way ; sudden att;ic-k on the British by a few
Thibetans at the instigation of the IJiassan general ;

troops under brigadior-gen. Macdon-ild or.Jereil to lire
;

Thibetan trooj'S put to flight with the loss of 400-500
men, British casualties 12, 31 March, 1904.

32nd Pioneers engage the Tliibetan troops and force a

jwssage through the Red Idol gorge ; 200 Thilwfans
killed, 8 April, 1904.

Gen. Macdonald's brigade defeats a force of 2,000
Thibetans, of whom 190 are killed and many wounded,
70 prisoners captured, 10 April, 1904.

Gen. Macdonald's brigade arrives at Gyangtse, after
fighting at Kliangma, 11 April; fort at Gyangtse
surrendered without resistance by the Thibetan com-
mandant and Chinese general, 12 April, 1904.

Col. Younghusband receives a desimtch from tlie Am ban
(Chinese ivsident) at Lhassa. stating that the dalai
lama refused to supi)ly him withtransjiort toGyangt.se
or to sen<l a Thiln-tiin rejii-esentative, 3 May, 1904.

Col. Ur.indiT, with part of the garrison, leaves Gyangtse
to clear the Karo pass, 3 May, 1904.

Unsuccessful attack on the British garrison at Gyangtse
by 700 Thibetans, wliose lo.>-ses amount to 250 killed
aiicl 80 woundeil. ? British woundeil, 5 May, 1904.

Thibetan force holiling the Karo jiass ili'fcated with the
loss of 200 killed anil wounded ; British loss, 5 kiltc<l,

iuiluding capt. Bethime, 13 wounded, 6 May, 1904.
Sortie of the British gariison at Gyangtse, fort occupied
by Thibetans successfully stx>rmc<l, 19 May, 1904.

Col. Brainier captures tlie village of I'alla after a stutiborn
resistance by the Thibetans, who are defeated witli

severe loss; British loss, i otiicer and 3 men killed,

3 officers and 8 men wounded, 26 May, 1904.
Letter from col. Younghusband, demancfing that the
Amban should go to Gyangtse with duly qualified

Thibetan representatives to settle out.standing
difficulties, returned to him uno|iened, 2 June, 1904.

Thibetans attack British posts at Pala, 2 June ; and at
Khangma, but are repulsed, 7 June, 1904.

British expeditionary force in Thibet numbers 4,600
men, 7 June, 1904.

Tliibetan forces repulsed with severe loss in an attack
made on an advance post near Gyangtse, 8 June, 1904.

Second jirincipal lama rei)orted to be instructed to meet
col. Younghusliand, 23 June, 1904.

Gen. Macdonald captures the village of Naini, and
arrives at Gyangtse, 26 June, 1904.

Severe defeat inflicted on the Thil)etans holdingGyangtse
jong and town by gen. Macdonald (capt. Caster killed,

2 officers and 5 men wounded), 28 June, 1904.

A lama arrives at Gyangtse with a reipiest for an
armi.stice peniling negotiations from Lhas.sa, 29 June ;

interview between col. Younghusband and Thibetan
delegates, 2 July, 1904.

British force captures the jong, 6 July ; and the monastery
and the rest of Gyangtse, 7 July, 1904.

Proclamation issued by col. Younghusband, stating that
the British mission would proceed to Lhassa to obtain
satisfactory redress for the insults offered to the
representatives of the British government, 1 3 July, 1904.

Major Bretherton, chief supply and transport officer of

the expedition, drowned while crossing the Sangpo,
25 July, 1904.

British force under gen. Macdonald arrives at Lha.ssa

after passing the Karo la pass, 3 Aug. 1904.

Dalai lama flees from Lhassa, leaving his .seal with a
regent for use in negotiations : daily nuirket established
outside the Britisii camp, 4 Aug. 1904.

Amban waits on col. Yomighusband and promises his

assistance in arriving at a settlement with the
Thibetans, 4 Aug. 1904.

Treaty* between Gt. Britain and Thibet signed in the
ajiartmentsof the dalai lama at the Potala in Lhassa

;

regent left in charge affixes the dalai lama's seal

:

treaty also signed by the council, the three great
monasteries and the national assembly, 7 Sejit. 1904.

King Edward VII. addresses a telegram to tlin viceroy of
India, congratulating col. Younghusband and the
Thibet mission on tlie successful accomplishment ot

their mission, 10 Sept. 1904.

Amban issues, by order of the Chinese emperor, a pro-
clamation announcing that the tashi lama of Shigatse
was ap]K)inted to succeed to the spiritual dignities of
the dalai lama, 15 Sept. 1904.

' By the terms of the treat y Thibet agrees to establish
markets at Gyangtse and Garlok, in addition to Yatung,
for British and Thibetan trade, otticials of both countries
to be stationed at these places ; to permit traffic between
India and Thibet on existing routes, and others that may
in the future be opened ; to pay an in<lemiiity of

7,000,000 rujiees (500,000?. ) ill 75 yearly instalments, the
lirst payment to be made : Jan. 1906, Ot. Britain mean-
while to continue the occupation of the Chumbi valley

fur 3 years as security for the payment of the indemnity
and the perforniance of the conditions as to trading
st itions ; the forts lietweeii the Indian frontier and
Gyangtse on the trade routes to be demolished ; not to

seJl, lease, or mortgage any Thibetan territory to any
foreign power without the consent of Gt. Britain.

Indemnity subsequently reduced to i66,oooi
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The British expedition leaves Lhassa on its return

journey on excellent terms with the regent, who in-

vokes a blessing on gen. Macdonald for having spared
the monasteries from violation, and presents him wiih
a gold image of Buddha, 23 Sept. 1904.

British force arrives at Gyangt.se on its return journey,

5 Oct. ; arrives at t'humbi, 20 Oi:t. 1904.

Death of Dr. Emil Schlagenthin, b. 1835, an authority
on the Thibetan language, Oct. 1904.

Visit of the Tashi Lama to the prince of Wales in

Calcutta, Jan. ig:6.

Negotiations between Gt. Britain and China for the

Adhesion agreement of China to Thibetan convention
end, 24 April ; memorial embodying the agreement
accepted by the throne ; agreement signetl by sir

Ernest Satowand Tang Shao-yi, 27 April, 1906.

First instalment of Thibstan indemnity paid in

Calcutta, 28 May, 1906.

Re-organization of army and a special Thibetan coinage
established ; rescript issued, 23 July, 1907.

First newspaper in Thibetan language established ; also

Chinese Thibetan school estiiblished at Lhas.sa,

reported, 11 July, 1907.
Evacuation of the Chumbi Valley by the British troops

begun, 8 Feb. 1908.

New Anglo-Thibetan treaty, in respect of trade relations,

signed, 20 April, 1908.

Dr. Sven Hedin returns from his second journey in

Thibet and reaches Simla, see Geography, mid. -Sept.

1908.
Dalai lama visits St. Petersburg 29 Nov. ; returns to

Lhassa, 2 Dec. 1909.

Non-Buddhist Chinese troops in the eastern province of

Kham, loot monasteries and ill-treat the lamas, mid-
Jan. ; the dalai lama with several Thibetan nobles
flees from Lhassa and crosses the frontier into India,

reported, 22 Feb. : the Chinese enter Lhassa from the
east, 23 Feb. ; edict published in Peking deposing the
dalai lama, 25 Feb. : arrives at Darjeeling, i March

;

at Calcutta, 13 March, iqio.

THIEVES' SYNOD, at Ephcsus, 349 or 449,
where the doctrines of Eutyches respecting Christ's

incarnation were approved, received, the name
because his opponents were silenced or excluded.

THIMBLES are said to have been found at

Herculancum, and long ago used by the Chinese.
Their invention in Europe is tradition all}- ascribed

to Nicolas van Benschoten, of Amsterdam, in the
17th century. The art of making them was
brought to England by John Lofting, a mechanic,
from Holland, who set up a workshop at Islington,

near London, and practised the manufacture in

various metals with profit and success, about 1695.

A Thiinhle League patronised by queen Victoria . i8S6

THIONVILLE, the ancient Theodotns villa,

a fortified city on the Moselle, N. E. France. It

was the occasional residence of Charlemagne and
his successors, and on the extinction of his race it

was successively held by private lords, the counts
of Luxemburg, the dukes of IJurgundy, the house
of Austria, and the kings of Spain. It was taken
by the duke of Guise, 23 June, 1558, after an
onstinate defence, and returned to Philip II. by the
peace of Cateau-C'ambresis. It successfully resisted

the marquis de Feuquiercs in 1637, but was taken
after four months' siege by the due d'Engliien, 10
Aug. 1643, and remained with France. It success-

fully resisted the Austrians in i T92, and the Prussians
in 1814. It was invested by tlie Germans in Aug.
1870, and after bombardment, being in llames,

surrentlered 24 Nov. following.

THIRTEEN CLUB, about 130 members,
formed in London, Oct. 1889, to counter.ict vulgar
prejudices respecting unlucky numbers, days, kc.

THIRTY TYRANTS, a term applied to the
governors of Athens, in 404 B.C., wno were ex-
pelled by Thras\bulus, 403; and also to the

numerous aspirants to the imperial throne of Rome
during the reigns of Gallienus and Aurelian, a.D.

259-274.

THIRTY YEARS' WAR, in Gei-many,

between the catholics and protestants. It began

in Bohemia in 161 8, and ended with the peace of

"Westphalia in 1648. It is renowned for the

victories of Wallenstein and Gustavus Adolphus
of Sweden, and for its history by Schiller, published

1790-93. See ^«/'//cs, 1618-48.

THISTLE,* Order of the, Scotland,
founded by James V. 1540. It consisted originally

of himself, as sovereign, and twelve knights, in

imitation of Christ and his twelve apostles. In

I ;42, James died, and the order was discontinued,

about the time of the lleformation. The order was
renewed by James VII. of Scotland and II. of Eng-
land, by making eight knights, 29 May, 1G87

;

increased to twelve by queen Anne in 1703; to

sixteen by George IV. in 1827. The original knights

of 1687 were

George, duke of Gordon.
John, marquis of Athol.

James, earl of Arran, afterwards duke of Hamilton ;

killed in a duel, 1712.

Alexander, earl of Moray.
James, earl of Perth ; attainted.

Kenneth, earl of Seaforth ; attainted.

George, earl of Dumbarton.
John, earl of Melfort ; attainted.

THISTLEWOOD'S CONSPIRACY, see

Cato -street Coiisjnraci/.

THOMAS'S HOSPITAL, ST. (Southwark),
was founded as an alm.shouse by liichard, prior of

Bermondsey, in 12 13, and surrendered to Henry
VIII. in i>"38. In 155 1 the mayor and citizens of

1 London, having purchased of Edward VI. the

I
manor of Southwark, including this hospital,

'. repaired and enlarged it, and admitted into it 260
poor, sick, and helpless objects; upon which the

king, in 1553, incorporated it, togetlier with Beth-

lehem, St. Bartholomew's, &c. It was rebuilt in

1693. In 1862, the site was sold to the South-

eastern railway company, and the patients were

removed to theSurrey music hall. The foundation

-•stone of the new liospital, erected at Stangate, near

the Surrey side of Westminster-bridge, was laid by

queen Victoria, 13 May, 1868; and the new hospital

was opened by her majesty, 21 June, 1871.

The appointment of a jiaiil resilient treasurer, instead of

au honorary one, ami otlicr changes recommended by
committees", were negatived by the general connnittee,

Nov. 1877.
Kslablishment of wards for paying-patients . Nov. 1878

Jleetmg at the Mansion-house to raise ioo,cxx>L to

increase the accominoilation ; 26,249^ 13s. yd.

received up to Dec. 1895 ; 35,000/. bequeathed by
sir Robert Uawlinsou, announced, Dec. 1898 ;

about 500,000/. beiiueathed by .Mr. C. Gassiot, May, 1902

THOMITES or TOMITES, a body of enthu-

siasts who assembled at Bougliton, near Canter-

bury. An insane Cornish i)ublican named John

" Some Scottish historians make the origin of this

order very ancient. The abbot Justini.in says it was
instituted by Achaius I. of .Scotland, 809, when that

monarch made an alliance with Charlemagne, and then

took for his device the thistle. It is stated that the king
Hungus, the Piet, had a dream, in which St. Andrew
made a midnight visit, and promised liim a sure victorj'

over his foes, the Northumbrians : and that the next

day St. Andrew's Cross (x ) appeared in the air, and the

Northumbrians were defeated. On this story, it is

said, Achaius framed the order more than 700 years be-

fore James V.
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Nicholls, calU'd Tliom, or Tom, assumed the name
of sir W. Courtonay, knijrlit of Malta and king of

Jerusalem, caiiu" into Ki'iit.wjis nn unsiicffssfiil can-

didate for parliament, and incited the rabble a^'ainst

the Pour Law act. On ?i May, 1838, a farmer of

the ncijjhbourhood, whose servant had joined tlie

crowd wliich attended Thom, sent a constabU' to

fetch liim back ; but on his arrival on the >?ronnd

he w.as shot dead by Th"m. Tlie n)ilitary were then
called out, and lieut. Bennett proceeded to take the

murderer into custody; but 'Innni advanced, and,
6rinp a pistol, killed the lieutenant on the sjiot.

One of tlie S(ddier8 tired at Thom, and laid him dead
by the side of lieut. Bennett. The neople then
attacked tlie military, who were eomiielled to tire,

»nd eight more persons were killed before the mob
dispersed.

THORACIC DUCT, discovered first in a

horse, by Eustadiius, about 1563; in the human
body, by 01. Kudbec, a Swedish anatomist. Thomas
Bar'tholine, of Copenhajren, and J)r. .Jolitfe, of

England, also discovered it about 1654. See
Lacteah.

THORINUM, a very rare metal (a heavy gra}

powder), discovered by Berzelius in 1828.

THORN (on the Vistula, P(dand) was founded
by the Teutonic Knights in 1231. Here tliey

acknowledged themsches to be vassals of Poland in

1466. Thorn was taken by Charles \\l. of Sweden
in 1703. Many protestants were slain here (after a

religious riot) at the instigation of tlie Jesuits, 7
Dec. 1724. Thom was ac()uired by the Prussians ir

1793; taken by the Prench in 1806; restored t(

Prussia at the peace in 1815. Population, 189O,

27,007; 1910 (e»t.), 34,250.

THOROUGH. The name given by Thos.
Wentworth. earl of Straflotd, to his unsuccessful
scheme for making Charles I. an absolute monaicli.

He was attainted and belieaded, 12 May, 1641.

THORPE, see Rtiiliraij Accidents, 1874.

THOUGHT READING. In 1881 Mr. W.
Irving Bishop jirofessed to be able to read aperscjn's

thoughts by touching some part of tbe skin. On
June II in tlie presence of Mr. G. J. Romanes, pro-

fessor R. Kay I.ankesier, Mr. V. Galton, ;iiid others :

he was successful with some persons, and failed

with others {Nature, No. 608).

In 1883 he was challenged by Mr. Labonchere, M.P., to
operate uiuler certain coiiditioiiK, at .St. James's Ilnll

on 12 June, liiit virtually <leclineil the tcst:i. Other
exyKTiiiieiits by Mr. Bisho]i, 3, 4 June, 1884; success
doiibte<l.

Mr. Bishop sentenced to pay to.ooo/. damages to Mr.
Maskelyne for lil)el in T'rii*A (23 July, 1884), 15 Jan.;
ajipeal disallowed, 28 Jan. ; damages reduced to 500/.,

2 July 1885. He died of catalepsy at New York, 13
May, 1 889.

Experiments by Mr. Stuart Cumberland rejiorttid success-
ful on the (irince of 'NValesand others, 19 July, 1884 ; by
sefl. Odrap, London, 15 Oct. 1902.

The Zancigs (Mr. and Mrs.), extremely popular thon>;lit.

reading exhibition at the Alhiimbra, London, tlrst

aiipearance, 29 Oct. 1906.

THRACE (now lioumelui. in Turkey) derived
its name from Tfirax, the son of Mars.

—

Aapiti. The
Thracians were a warlike people, and therefore
Mars was said to have been bom and to have had
his residence among them.— Euripielea. See
()dri/s(B.

Byzantium, the capital, founded by the Megarians,
about B.C. 675

Invasion of Darius I. 513: Thrace subdued by
Megabazus . 508

Xerxes marches agniust Greece througli Throoe, and
retreats . . 480

Wars lii-tween Macolmi and the Odrj'sa: . 429-343
I'liilip II. ae<|Uin'M .\mplil]>o]i8, 358 : and gradually

all the (.Jreek colonies .... 357-34«
Death of Alexander : Thriiee allot t4-d to Lysima-
ehns, \i-i ; will) Imilds Lysiniaehia 309

Lysimaehus defeated and slain by tieleucus atCoru-
pediou 281

Thrace ovemm by the Gauls 279
Ly.Himnchia and the eliiei' tiiwas seized l>y tie- fleet

of rtoleiny Kuernetes .... 247
Heeiiveieil by riiilip V. of Macedon 205-200
l.iist by him to the Homaus ityb

Seized by Antioehus III of Syria, who is de^t^at«d

at Maj^ie.Hia, 190 ;.and surrenders Thrace . . 188
I'ers-us ilefeated in attempt to regain Thrace . 171-168
TlieThraeian kings rule nomin.ally under the Uimiana 148
HelM'llion of Vologiesus quelled . . . . i*
HIioMiietalees II. last king .... A.D. 38
Thrace made a Iton.nn proviiu'e, abont ... 47
Invaded by the Goths 255
Settled by .Sarmatians 334"37<>
Ravaged by .Marie, 395 ; by Attila .... 447
Con<iuered by the Turks, who made Adrianojde

their capital 1341-55
Constantinople captured by Mahomet IL, 20 May, 1453

THRASHING-MACHINES. The flail wa*
the only instrument fornierly in use for tlini.'^liing

C"m. The Bomans used a machine called the
tribulum, a sledge loaded with stones or in n,

drawn over the corn-sheaves by horses. The first

machine attempted in modem times was invented
by Michael Menzies, at Pdinburgli, about 1732 ;

.Andrew Meikle invented a machine in 1776. Many
improvements have been since made, and steam
is employed. An act for tlie prevention of accidents
by these machines was passed in 1879.

THRASYMENE or Trasimene (nior»

correctly Trasimenus), a lake (N. Italy). A
most bloody engagement took nlace near the
Trasimene lake between the Cartnaginians under
Hannibal and the Romans under Plaminius, 21

7

K.C. No less than 15,000 Romans were left dead
on the field of battle, and 10,000 taken ])risi>ner8;

or, according to Pivy, 6000 ; or Polybius, 15,000.

The loss of Hannibal was about I500mcn. About
10,000 Romans made their escape, all covered with
wounds. Flaminius was killed during tlie fight.

—Livy; Foh/hiiis. On the same day, an earthnuake
occurred, which desolated several cities in Italy.

THREATENING LETTERS. Sending
letters, whether anon^inously written, or witli a
fictitious name, demanding money, or tlireateiiing

to kill a person, or tire his liouse, was made punish-
able as a felony, without benefit of clergy, by the
Black Act, in 1722. I'ersons extorting money by
threatening to accuse others of such offences as are
subjected to death, or other infamous punishments,
were to be adjudged impriscmment, whipping, or

transportation, by 30 Geo. II., 1756, and otheracts
;

another, 24 & 25 Vict. cc. 96, 97 (1861).

THREE CHOIRS (Gloucester, Worcester,

and Hereford). Festivals held in 1724, if not
earlier, at Gloucester, for tlie performance of cathe-

dral musii- on a grand scale for charitable purposes,

still continued.

THREE F.'s, «c«F.

THRIFT, see under National.

THROAT AND EAR DISEASES, a
hospital for tliem opened near Grav's-inn-road,

March, 1874 ; foundation of a new building laid by
madame Adelina Patti, 16 Sept. 1875.

A
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THUGS, organised secret fanatical murderers
j

in India, who considered their victims to be sacri-

fices to their goddess Kali or Bhowaiii. The.English
commenced suppressing them about 1810, but did

not succeed till about 1830, when a plan for the pur-

pose was adopted by lord Wm. Hentinck. 1

THUMB-SCREW, an instrument used in the

first stages of torture by the Spanish inquisition.
|

In Great Britain, rev.Wm. Carstares, a presbyterian

minister, was the last who sutl'ered by it, before

the Scotch privy council, to make him divulge

secrets entrusted to him, which he firmly resisted.

After the revolution in 1688, the thumb-screw was
presented to him by the council. King William
expressed a desire to see it, and tried it on, bidding
the doctor to turn the screw ; but, at the third turn,

he cried out "Hold

—

hidd I doctor: another turn
would make me confess anything."

THUNDERING LEGION. Puring a con-

test witli the invading Marconianni, the prayers of

some Christians in a lioman k^gion are said to

have been followed by a storm of thunder, light-

ning, and rain, which tended greatly to discomfit

the enemy ; and hence the legion received the

name, 174.

THURII or TnURIUM, a Greek city, S. Italy,

founded after the fall of Sybaris, about 443 B.C.

It sutferod from the incursions of the Lucanians, by
whom the Thurians were severely defeated, 390
B.C. It became eventually a dependent ally of

Rome; was ravaged by the troops of Hannibal,

204 ; was established as a colony by the Romans,

194 ; and was captured by Spartacus in the Ser-

vile war, who levied upon it heavy contributions, 72.

THURINGIA, an early Gothic kingdom in

central Germany, was overrun by Attila iind the

Huns, 451 ; tfie last king, Hermanfried. was
defeated and slain by Thierry, king of the Franks,
who annexed it to his dominions, 530. It formed
two dudiies, 630-717, and 849-919; a margraviate,

960-1090; landgraviate and county, H 30- 1 247 ;

and was, after various changes and many confiicts,

absorbed into Sa,\ony in the 15th century. In 1815
it was surrendered to Pru.ssia.

THURLES (S. Ireland). Here was lield a

synod of the Koman catholic archbishops, bisliops,

inferior clergy, and religious orders, under the

direction cf archbishop Cullen, the Koniaii catholic

primate, 22 Aug. 1850. It condemned the Queen's
Colleges, and recommended the foundation of a

Roman catholic university, 10 Sept. following. The
acts were forwarded to kome for apjjroval of the
pope, Pius IX., and published, I Jan. 1852.

THUROT'S INVASION. Thurot, an Irish

commodore ui the French service, became a terror

to all the merchant-sliips of this kingdom. He liad

the command of a small armament, and landed
1000 men at Carrickfergus in Ireland, and plun-
dered the town. He reached the Isle of Man. and
was overtaken by captain KUiot, with three frigates,

who engaged his little squadron, which was taken,

and the commodore killed, 28 Feb. 1760. Thurot's

true name was O'Farrell. His grandfather liad

followed the fortunes of James II. ; but his motlier

being of a family of some dignity in France, he
assumed her name.

—

Burns.

THURSDAY, the tifth day of tlie week, named
from Thor, the most valiant son of Odin, a deified

hero worshipped by the northern nations, particu-

larly by the Scandinavians and Celts. His autho-

rity was said to extend over the \vinds, seasons,

thunder and lightning, kn. Thursday is in Latin

dies Jotis, or Jupiter's day.

THYATIRA (Asia Minor), the place assigned

for the battle at which the rebel Procopius was-

defeated by the army of the emperor Valens, 366.

See Seven Churches.

THYMBRA (Asia Minor). Here Cyrus the
Great defeated the confederate army aiding Crasus,
and obtained supremacy in Asia, B.C. 548.

TIARA, head ornament of the ancient Persians.

The name is given to the triple crown of the pope
(anciently called regnum), indicative of his civil

rank, as the keys are of his ecclesiastical jurisdic-

tion. The right to wear a crown is said to have
been granted to the bishops of Rome by Constantine

the Great, and by Clovis, founder of the Irench
monarchy. Their ancient tiara was a liigh round
cap. Pope Damasus II. first caused himself to be-

crowned with a tiara, 1048. " Boniface \ 111.

encompassed the tiara with a crown ; Benedict

XII. added a second; and John XXIII. a third."
—Rees.

I TIBER (central Italy), the river on whose
banks Rome was built. In the tiourishiug times of

the city the navigation of the river was enormous.

Livy states that the Tiber was frozen over, 398
B.C. A commission was appointed to dredge the

bed of the river near Rome, JJec. 1871. Ganba'di's

scheme for improving the river, making a new i)ort,

(tc.laid before the Italian parliameut,25 May, 1875;
works begun, March, 1877.

TIBERIAS, a city in Palestine, built by
Herod Autipas, and named after tlie emperor
Tiberius, 39. Near it Guy do Lusignan, king of

Jerusalem, and the crusaders, were defeated by
Saladin, 3,4 July, 1187; and Jerusalem fell into

his hands.

TIBET, see rhihvt.

TIBUR (now Tivoli), a Latin town more ancient

than Home, and freiiuently at war witli it. The
Tiburtines were defeated 335 B.C., and the subjec-

tion of all Latium f illowed ; for which Furiu*

Camillus obtained a triumph and an equestrian

statue in the forum.

' TICHBORNE CASE, see Trials, 187 1-4.

Dr. Kenenly, the claimant's counsel, elected M.P.
for Stoke, moves for a royal commission to inquire

into the trial ; rejected, 433 to 3 (Dr. Kenealy, Mr.

Whalley, and the O'Gorman) ; 26 April, 1875.

See Englishman.

TICINO or Tessin. a Swiss canton south of

the Alps, conquered by the Swiss early in the l6th

century; made a separate canton in 1815. It

suft'ere'd bv internal disputes 1839 and 1841. Popu-
lation, i8J<8, 126,751 ; igioCest.X 146.750.

Insurrection m Bellinzona ami Luj,'.ino, the con-

servative tiltraniontane povemnicnt overthrown
by tlie liberals, ami a jirovisional Rovernnient

fonned. M. Rossi, director of the interior, found
killed. Revision of the constitution deinandcti,

n Sept. Intencntion of federal troops. The
insurrpction sujipre.ssed ; the provisiomil gnveru-

nient superseded by a federal commission, Se^)t. 189*
Change in the con.sfitution vot<'d by the people;

conservative govenunent reinstat«l . 14 Oct. „
Angcln Castioni. accnsecl of the murder of eouncil-

lor Rossi, arrested in Ixjndon, 3 Oct. ; extradition

demanded by Switzerland, not granted by the

queens bench division . . . .11 Nov. ,,
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Uccoiiciliation of the parties effeotetl . 26 Nov. 1890
Ue\ isfil ultramontane constitution accepted by I

jwpular vote 8 Marcli, 1891
Trial of the revoltcrs of 1890, acijuitteil . 14 July, ,,

TICIXUS, a river, N. Italy. Here Hannibal
defeutfd the Koninns, 218 H.c.

,

TICKETS OF LEAVE, see Transportation,
and Crime.

TICOXDEROGA (N. America). The French
fortress here was unsuccessfully besieged by Aber-
cromby in July, 1758; taken 26 July, 1759. The
Americans took it 10 May, 177s, but retired

July, 1777. The British retii-ed from it shortly
after.

TIDES. Homer is the earliest ancient author
[

who speaks of the tides. Posidonius of .\pamea
accounted for the tides from the motion of the
moon, about 7c) B.C. ; and C.esar speaks of them in

his fourth b.>ok of the (iallic war. The theory of
the tides was first satisfactorily e.xplained by Kepler,

1598; but the honour of a complete explanation of
them was reserved for sir Isaac Newton, about
1683. Sir AVm. Thomson, at the Royal Institution,

9 April, 1875, described a valuable tide-c.ilculating

macnine.

TIEX-TSIX, see China, June, 1858-Jan. 1861,

1870, and 1900. Population (egt.), 1900, 1,000,000.

TIERRA DEL FUEGO, see wad^^x Missions.

TiERBA DEI, KiEoo (The Land of Fire)—A group of live

large islands, and many smaller ones, the extreme
.S.W. of Soutli America, misnamed by Magellan from
tlie fires seen on the coast 1520. Later discoveries
jiroved that the country was not so inliospitable and
the natives not so degraded as was formerly supposed.

TIERS-ETAT, sec States-General.

TIFLIS (Asiatic Russia), built about 469 by
Vakhtang ; became the capital of Georgia. It was
taken by Genghis Khan in the 12th century; by
Mustapha Pacha, 1576; by the Persians, 1796; and
by the Ru.'.sians, 1801, who made it the capital

of their Trans-caucasiau possessions. Population
iu 1885, 89,551; 1900, 160,000; 1910 (est.),

165,000.
I

TIGRAXO-CERTA, capital of Armenia,
built by 'J'igranes the Great, and taken by LucuUus
and the Romans, after a great victorj-, n.c. 69.

TIGRIS, a river forming the eastern boundary
of Aiesopotamia, celebrated for the cities founded
on its banks : Nineveh, Seleucia, Ctesiphon, and
Bagdad. It was explored by an Englisn steamer
in 1838. Colonel Chesney, in 1850, published an
account of his survey in i83()-7.

TILBURY (Essex). The camp fonned here
in 1588 to resist the Spani.sh invasion was visited

by queen Elizabeth. See Docks, 1886.

TILES are said to have been first made in

England about 1246. They were taxed in 1784.
The number of tiles taxed in England in 1820 was
81,924,626 ; and in 1830, 97,318,264. The tax was
repealed in 1833.

TILSIT (.on the Niemen), on which river, on a

raft, the emperors of France and Russia met, 25 June,
1807. By a treaty concluded between France and
Russia, signed 7 July, Napoleon restored to the
Prussian monarch one-half of his territories, and
Russia recognised the Confederation of the Rhine,
and the elevation of Napoleon's three brothers,
Joseph, Louis, and Jerome, to the thrones of Naples,
Holland, and Westphalia.

TIMBER. The annual demand of timber for

the royal navy, in war, was 6o,000 loads, or 40,000
full-grown trees, a ton each, of which 35 will stand
on an acre; in ptace, 32,000 tons, or J8,000 loads.

A 74 PU'i sliip consumed 3000 loads, or 200O
tons of trees, the i)roduce of 57 acres in a century.—Alhnilt. In 1843 we imported 1,317,645 loads
of timber (cut ami uncut) ; in 1857, 2,495,964
loads; in i8(>6, 3,638,3x1 loads; in 1875, 5,092,394
loads; in 1877, 6,788.789 loads; in 1883,6,609,942
loads; in 1887. 5,653,791 loads; 1895, 7,467,498
loads; i<)00, 9899,137 loads; in 1904, 9,305. 8.)4
loads; l(/)8, 9,5 15, 70'j loads. In 1866 we imported

53,458 tons of mahogany; in 1875, 80,705 tons;
in 1877, 53,600 tons; iii 1883, 50,158 tons; in

1887, 37,650 tons; in 1895, 34,848 toiis ; in K^oo,

89,593 tons; in 190.^, 103,774 tons; in l<.oS,

119,481 tons. The duties on timber were moditied
in 1851. Annual estimated excess of imports over
exports, Britain, 20,523,758/., reported, 1901 ; in

1904, 23,097,174/. ; in 1908, 23,049,^64/.

TIMBER BEXDIXG. Apparatus was in-
vented for this purpose by Mr. '1. Blanchard, of
Boston, U.S., for which a medal was awarded at

the Paris Exhibition of 1855. A company w'as

formed for its application in tliis country in 1B56.

TIMBUCTOO (N.W. Africa), S. edge of the
Sahara, a city built by Man.sa Suleiman, a Maho-
metan, about 1214, and frequently subjugated by
the sovereigns of Alorocco. Since 1727 it has been
partially independent.

Timbuctoo visited by major Laing, who was
nuirilered, on his return journey, in . . . 1826

Rene Caillie wrote an account of the town, 1828

;

Dr. liarth, 1853 ; Lenz 1B80
Col. Flatter's surveying expedition massacred . 1881
A French flotilla at Kabara, on the Upper Niger,
attacked by Tuaregs ; navy-ensign Aube and
others killed Jan. iSj,

Col. lioiinier, commander in the French Soudan,
with two gunboats, jiroceeds to and enters
Tinibuctoo without resistance . . 10 Jan. ,,

Col. Boniiicr's flying column annihilated by the
Tuaregs, nearTimbuctoo ; himself, 10 Europeans,
and 70 natives killed, about 13 Jan. ; another
colunni, under commandant Jofl're, capture a
village, 100 natives killed, 23 Jan. ; enters Tini-

buctoo 12 Feb. ,,

.Several bands of Tuaregs surprised and defeated by
the French between L.ake Fati and Goundam

;

about 400 Tuaregs surrender ; peace made March, ,,

Two French officers and 29 natives killed in a rising

of the Hogar Tuaregs near Uacho . . July, 1897
The Tuaregs routed by the French and 300 prisoners

released Sept. ,,

The Tuaregs defeattd and their leader killed at
Emmela Nov. 1898

TIMES XEWSPAPER. On i Jan. 1785,
Mr. John Walter jiublished the first number of the
Lailij Universal Kegistcr, jirice 2irf.

,
printed on the

logographic system (invented by Henry Johnson, a

compositor), in which types containing syllables

and words were employed instead of single letters.

On I Jan. 1788, the paper was nameil the Times.

It is asserted that the Times was termed the "Thunderer "

in consequence of an arti(de l>y Edward .Sterling in

which are the words, " We thundered forth articles

on reform, &c. ' when Barnes was editor.

The Times book club library premises, removed to
Oxford-street, started n Sejit. 1505.

Lengthy discussion between the Timesantl the pub-
lisliers as to whether the book club shall or shall

not be allowed to sell second-hand, net books
before they are 6 months old ;

publishers enforce
higher prices to the Times than to other pur-
chasers, and withdraw their advertisements, Oct. 1906
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Sfr. HennikerHeaton, M.P., calls a private meeting
at tlie liouse of commons, when it was agreed that

the Times ouglit to be supjiorted, and a memor-
andum, protesting on various specific grounds
against tlie action of the publishers, was drawn
up and received more than 10,000 signatures,

Nov.-Dec. 1906

The Times Tublishing Company, Ltd., formed to

take over the Times ; Mr. A. F. Walter chairman
of the board of directors (Mr. Walter died, 22

Feb. 1910) 16 March, 1908

Libel action brought by Mr. John Murray, pub-

lisher, against The Tiraes decided in favour of the

iilaintitr with 7, SCO?, damages . . 8 May, „

TIN. The Phoenicians traded with England for !

more than iioo 3-ears before the Christian era.
j

Under the Saxons," our tin mines appear to have
;

been neglected; but under the iS'orniaus, thej- pro- '

duced considerable revenues to the earls of Com- i

wall, particularly to Richard, brother of llcnry III.

A charter and various immunities were granted

by Edmund, earl Richard's brother, who framed the

Stannary Laws {wliich see), laying a duty on the

tin. Edward III. confirmed tlie tinners in their

privileges, and erected Cornwall into a dukedom,
with which lie invested liis son, Edward the Black

!

Prince, 1337. Since that time the heirs-apparent

to the crown of EngUind, if eldest sons, have en-

joyed it successively. Tin mines were discovered

in Germany, which lessened the value of those in :

England, till then the only tin mines in Europe, 1

1240.

—

Anderson. Discovered in Barbary, 1640
;

in India, 1740; in New Spain, 1782; near Cape
Town, Feb. 1903. In 1857, 9,783 tons; in 1860,

10,462 tons ; in 1865, 10,039 tons ; in 1870, 10,200

tons; in 1874, 9,942 tons: 1882, 9, 158 tons; in 1884,

9,574 tons ; in 1888, 9,241 tons ; in 1890, 9,602 tons
;

1893, 8,837 tons ; 1896, 4,838 tons ; 1899,4,013 tons ;

1900, 4,268 tons; 1902, 4,392 tons; 1904, 4,132
tons ; 1906, 4,522 tons ; 1907, 4.407 tons of metallic

tin were procured from British mines. Of tin plates

we exported in value, in 1847, 484,184/.; in i860,

1,500,812^. ; in 1871, 2,900,625/.; in 1883, 4,705,403/.;

in 1890, 6,361,477/.; in 1900,3,976,796/.; in 1904,

4,595,568/. ; in 1906, 4,936,868/. ; in 1908,

5,480,075/.

The tin-plate iiianiifacture in S. Wales suffered by the

operation of the McKinley tariff, i July ct seq. 1891.

TINCHEBRAY (N.W. France), where a

battle was fought between Henry 1. of England
and his brother Robert duke of Normandy, i'^ng-

land and Normandy were reunited under Henry,
at the decease of William Rufus, who had already

possessed himself of Normandy by a iik rtgage from

his brother Robert, at his setting out for Pales-

tine. Robert, on his return, recovered Normaiidy
by an accommodation with Henry ; but having
afterwards quarrelled, Robert was defeated in the

battle of Tinchebray, 28 Sept. 1106, and Normandy
was annexed to the crown of England.

—

llenaull.

TINTOMETER, an apparatus invented by
Mr. J. W. Lovibond, to determine the purity, &c.

of a given substance by means of tinted glasses,

reported, Nov. 1895.

TIPPERARY, S. Ireland, made a county by
king John, 1210.

The shopkeei)ers of the town of Tipperary, tenants
of Mr. Smith Barry, accepted the plan of cam-
paign, paid no rent, and were evicted. Kew Tip-

perary, built to receive them, was inauguratcl
by Mr. W. O'Brien, M.P., and others 12 April, 1890

Some of the tenants make terms and return to

their homes .... Dec, 1890, Jan. 1891

Failure of New Tipi)erary, the property put up for

sale, June; buildings pulled down . . Aug. 1892
Ml. Barry warmly received by tenants . 16 Sept. ,,

TIPPERMUIR (near Perth) • Here the mar-
quis of Montrose defeated the covenanters under

lord Elcho, i Sept. 1644.

TIRNOVA on the Jaiitra, a tributary of the

Danube, capital of the ancient kingdom of Bulgaria,

and the seat of a patriarch. It was occupied

without resistance by general Gourko, 6, " July,

1877, and made the Russian head-quarters.

TIRYNS, an ancient city of Greece, S.E. of

Argos, with massive cyclopoeau remains. Excava-
tions of Dr. Schliemaiin in 1884 led to the discovery

of what he termed " the Prehistoric Palace of the

kings of Tiryns." His book on Tiryns was
published in 1886. As Byzantine remains are also

found some of his conclusions are disputed by

eminent antiquaries.

TITANIUM, a rare metal, discovered by Gregor

in menatcanite, a Cornish mineral, in 1 791, and in

1794 by Klaproth.

TITHES, or Tenths, were commanded to hi

given to the tribe of Levi, 1490 B.C. (Lev. xxvii.

30) . Abraham returning from Jiis victor}- over the

kings {Gen. xiv.), gave tithes of the spoil to

Melchisedek, king of Salem, priest of the most

i

high God (1913 n.c.) ; the first recorded instance
' of the payment of tithes. The next precedent in

order of time is Jacob's vow at Bethel {Gen. xxviii.

22). In the early age of the Christian cliurch they

were given purely as alms, and were voluntary.

The moral and religious duty of paying tithes was
recognized and had become the custom of the

church at the end of the 4th cent. Enjoined by the

councils of Tours, 567 ; Rouen, 650 ; and subse-

quently. Legal sanction to ecclesiastical customs by
legislation of Charlemagne, 779 and 787, and payment
ot tithes enforced by legal penalties; abolished in

France at the Revolution, 1789. Tenths were con-

firmed in the Lateran councils, iii^.—Rainailda.

The payment of tithes appears to have been claimed

by Augustin, the first archbishop of Canterbury, and

to have been allowed by Ethelbcrt, king of Kent,

under the term " God's fee," about 600.

The first mention of them in any English written law

is a constitutional decree made in a sjiiod strongly

enjoining tithes, 786.

Laws of king Edgar attach a legal punishment to the

neglect of the customary and religious duty of paying
tithes, and provide means for their enforcement oy

temporal penalties, 970.

In England, in 1545, tithes were fixed at the rate of 2s. 9*?.

in the pound on rent; since then, many acts have
been passed respecting them.

The Tithe Commutation act, passed 13 Aug. 1836. It

was amended in 1837, 1840, 1846, i860, and 1878.

A reftor is entitled to all the tithes ; a vicar to a small

part only, frequently to none.
Several acts relating to tithes in Ireland have been passed

in 1832-47, altering and improving the tithe system.

Tithe redemption tmst appointed, 1846.

Agitation against " extraordinarv tithes," 11 Aug. et scq.

1881.

An Anti-Extraordiiiar>' Association existed in 1882.

Extraordinary Tithe Redemption act passed 1886.

Riotous opposition to tithes in Wales, Aug. ; anti-tithe

league formed Sept. i836; riots (see Wales) 1887.

Tithe bill brought in ; dropped Aug. 1887.

.Much .-igitation against tithes in Wales, 1889. A tithes

recovery bill witlidrawn, 16 Aug. 1889.

Royal commission on Tithe Red>'mi«tion nominated

:

lord Basing and others, 30 Jan ; met 6 March et sen.

1891.

An act f T the recovery of tithe rent cliarge in England
and Wales jiassed, 26 March, 1891. The liability for

the payment of tithes is transferred from the tenant

to the iandtiwner.
Tithe rent-charge (rates) act, over 10,000 clergy bene-

fited, passed, 1 Aug. 1899.
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Tithe rent-charge (Ireland) act passed, 8 Ang. 1900.

Tithe Ci'mmttation.—'Vi'oTlh of lool. for tlie host 7 years
to 25 Dec. 1909; 1903, 69/. 7.1. 51/. ; 1904, 69/. 19s. 6(/.;

1905, 69/. IIS. oid. : 1906, 68/. 12S. c3<<. ; 1007,
6W. iQ«. 6jrf. ; 190b, 69/. 10s. 6J(<. ; 1909, 69}. iHs. s{tl. ;

estiniiittd tithe for 1910, 70I. 7s. id., being on tiie
couimutiilloii about 2-3 Jier cent, more than la.st year.
Wheat, js. gid. ; oats, is. 2jt/ ; barley, 36. oid., per
imperial bushel. The average value of 100/. tithe-rent
charge for the 74 years which have elapsed since the
passing of the Tithe Ccmniutation Act of 1836 is

92/. i6s. 8ld.

TITHIXG. The number or company of ten
men with their families knit togetlier in ;i' society,
all of them being bound to the kin{r for the peace-
able and good behaviour of each of their society;
of these companies there was one chief person, who,
from his oflBce, was called (toothingnian) tithing-
man; but now he is nothing but a constable,
formerly called the headborough. Coirel.

TITLES EOTAL. Henry IV. had the title

of "Grace" and " My liege," 1399. Henry VI.,
" Excellent Grace," 1422. Edward IV., " Most
High and Mighty Prince," 1461. Henry VII.,
"Highness," 1485; Henry VIII. the same title,

and sometimes " Grace," 1509 et scq. Francis I. of
France addressed Henry as " Your Majesty" at their
interview in 1520 ; see Field of the Cloth of Gold.
Henry VIII. "and James I. were styled "Dread
Sovereign" ("Bible" dedication, iGn). James I.

coupled to "Majesty" the present "Sacred," or
" Most Excellent Majesty." "Majesty" was the
style of the emperors of Germany ; the first king
to whom it was given was Louis XI. of France,
nbout 1463. Royal titles act passed, by royal
assent, 17 Aug. 1901 ; see Style.

TITLES TO LAND CONSOLIDATION
ACT (Scotland), passed 31 July, 1868, and amcndctl
in 1869.

TOBACCO, IsKOtlana tabacum, received its

name from Tabacco, a province of Yucatan, Kew
Spain ; some say from the island of Tobago, one of
tlie Caribbees; others from Tobasco, in the Gulf of
Florida. It is said to have been first observed at St.
Domingo, in Cuba, 1492 ; and to have been used
freely by the Spaniards in Yucatan in 1520.
Tobacco was either first brought to England in

'5^5; ^y sir John Hawkins; or by sir Walter
Raleigh and sir Francis Drake, in 1586. It was
manufactured only for exportation for some years.
Stoic's Chron. The Pied Bull inn, at Islington, is

aid to have been the first house in England where
tobacco was smoked. In 1584 a proclamation was
issued against it. James I. published " A C'ounter-
blaste against Tobacco," and the star-chamber
ordered the duties to be 6?. \od. per pound, 1614
Its cultivation was prohibited in England by
Charles II., 1684. Act laying a duty on the im-
portation was passed 1684. 'J he cultivation was
allowed in Ireland, 1779. The tax was increased
and put under the excise, 1789. Andemou ; Axhe.
Various statutes have passed relative to tobacco.
Act to revive the act prohibiting the culture of
tobacco in Ireland passed 2 Will. IV., Aug. 181,1.

Act directing that tobacco grown in Ireland be pur-
chased in order to its being destroyed, 24 March,
1832. The quantity consumed in England in 1791
was nine millions and a half of pounds, and in 1829
about fifteen millions of pounds. We imported in

1850, 3vif>6.3s81bs., and l,5t;7,558 lbs. manufac-
tured (cigars and snuff) ; in iii<0, 48,936.471 lbs.,

and 2,110.430 lbs. manufactured; in 1871,
73,042,305 lbs., and 3,852,236 lbs. manufactured ; in

1883, 56,475,199 lbs., and ^,121,174 lbs. manufac-
tured ; in i8go. 65,729,970 lbs. ; and 3,678,846 lbs.

manufactured; I'KXJ, 98,34^,500 lbs. and
6,362, 140 lbs. manufactured ; 1904, 106,670,040 lbs.

and 4,326,324 lbs. manufactured ; 1906,
115,5:6,329 lbs. and 3,802,878 lbs. manufacluied

;

1908, 119,035,723 lbs. and 3,620,973 lbs. niHiiu-

faclured. Ihe tobacco duties were modified ia

1863 ; raised April, 1878. 2d. a lb. extra duty on
cigars added, .\pril, 1879. Net customs duties paid
for tobacco andsiiutf in tlie year 1875-6, 7,744,977/.

;

1883-4,8,991,205/.; 1887-8,8,713.944/.; I^90-9I,

9,533.«88/.;i904-5, 13,184,767/.; 1908-9, 13,823,685/.

Perniissicin U) prow tobacco in England with comlitious
granted by the Board of Tnide, April, 1886.

Duty per lb. on unmanufactured tobacco reduced from
3s. M. to 3s. 2d. ; cigars $s. ; snulf 3*-. 9)/. or 4X. 6d.

1887 ; 1898-9, tobacco reduced 6d. per pound ; 1900-1,
increa.sed 4J. per pound ; 1904-5, stripped unmanu-
factured tobacco increased from 3s. to 3s. 3d. per
pound ; foreign cigai-s increased from 5s. 6<i. to 6».

per pound ; foreign cigarettes, increased from 3s. lod.

to 4s. lod. per pound. 1909, stripped unmanufactured
tobacco increased from 3^. 3d. to 3s. 8jd. per pound ;

foreign cigars increased from 6s. to 7*-. per pound
;

foreign cigarettes increased from 4s. lod. to 5s. 8d. per
pound ; snuff, 4s. sd. or 5s. 4d.

TOBAGO (West Indies), discovered by Colum-
bus in 1498; settled by the Dutch 1642. Taken by
the English, 1672, retaken, 1674. In 1748, it was
declared a neutral island ; but in 1763 it was ceded
to the English. Tobago was taken by the French
under De Grasse in 1781, and confirmed to them
in 1783. Again taken by the English, 14 April,

1793, but restored at the peace of Amiens, 6 Oct.

1802. The island was once more taken by the

British under general Grinfield, I July, 1803, and
was confirmed to them by the peace of Paris, in

1814. Population in 1887, 19,937. Tobago is one
of the AVindward isles, uhich see. Tobago was
united with Trinidad by parliament in 1887.

Population of Tobago, 1901, 18,750; 1910 (est.),

20,000.

TOBITSCHAU (Moravia). In a sharp action

here, on 15 July, 1866, the Austrians were delealed

by the army of the crown prince of Prussia with

the loss of 500 killed and wounded and 500 prisoners,

and seventeen guns.

TOBOGGANNING, the name of a oport very
])oj)ular in Canada and the northern United States.

The toboggan in popular use for "coasting" is

formed of a single plank cm ved backward in front

and held in position by leather cords, and is

gui<led by the foot of ihe steerman, which drags
behind with the toe turned downward. Inter-

national contests are held at Davos, Switzerland.

TOGOLAND, a large German West African

territory between the Gold Coast and DahoTiiey,

extending inland. Anglo-German delimitation

expedition began work, autumn, 1901 ; finished,

Aug. ic)02.

TOKAR, in the Soudan. Here Osman Dign.i's

forces were defeated by col. HoUed Smith, 19 Feb.

1891 ; see under Soudan.

TOKAY, a town in Upper Hungary, celebrated

for its wines, made here by dressers, brought from
Italy by Bela IV., king, 1235-70. The wine is

principally used by sovereigns, and 50 bottles were
presented to queen Victoria at her jubilee, 1887.

The town, with its six churches and public buildings,

was destroyed by lire, 26 Aug. 1890. About 4,000
persons rendered homeless.
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TOKENS, BANK, silver pieces issued by the
Bank of Eugland, of the value of ^s., i Jan. 1798.
The Spanish dollar had a small prohle of George III.

stamped on the neck of the Spxnish king. They
were raised to the value of 5s. 6d. 14 Nov. 181 1.

Bank tokens were also current in Ireland, where
those issued by the bank passed for 6s. and lesser

sums until 18 17. They were called in on the revi-

sion of the coinage, 'fradesmen were permitted to

issue tokens as small coins from 1648 till 16 Aug.
1672, when their circulation was prohibited by royal

proclamation. These tokens are figured and de-

scribed in a work by Wm. Boyne, 1858.

TOKIO, the name given to Jedo, the capital of

Japan, about 1869. It is the residence of the

mikido. Great tire
; 5,000 houses destroyed, and

45 persons perish, 10 April, 1892. Another great

fire, 60a houses destroyed; reported 14 Nov. 1892.
See Jedo. Population, 1900, 1,507,642; 1910
2,200,000.

Visit of prince Arthur of Coanaught and other
members of the Garter mission to Japan,

ig-27 Feb. 1906
Oreat triumphal review of troops, numbering

45,000 ..'... 33 April, „
Visit of the American battleship fleet, 19-23 Oct. 1908

TOLBIAC (now Zulpich), near the Rhine,
where Clovis totallj' defeated the Allemaiiiii, 496.

TOLEDO, the ancient Toletum (Central Spain)

,

made capital of the Visigothic kingdom by Athana-
gild, 554 ; taken by the Saracens, 712. Toledo was
taken after the war begun 108 1, by Alfonso I. of

Castile, 25 May, 1085. In 1088 the archbishop was
made primate of Spain. The university was founded
in. 1499. Toledo sword-blades have been famed
since the 15th century. Population, 1910 (est.),

24,250.

The alcazar, ancient Moorish palace, used by the
emperor Charles V., destroyed by tire, 9-10 Jan. 1887.

TOLENTINO (Italy, formerly in the Papal
states), where a treaty was made between the pope
and the French, 19 Feb. 1797. Here Joachim Murat,
having resumed arms against the allies, was de-

feated by the Austrians, 3 M ly, 18 15, taken pri-

soner, and shot.

TOLERATION ACT, passed in 1689, to re-

lieve Protestant dissenters from the church of Eng-
land. Tlieir liberties were, however, greatly en-
dangered in the latter days of queen Anne, who
died on the day that the Schism bill was to become
a law, I Aug. 1 7 14.

The toleration granted was somewhat limited. It

exempted persons who took the new oath of allegiance
and supremacy, and made also a declaration against
popery, from the penalties incurre<l by absenting
themselves from church and holding unlawful conven-
ticles : and it allowed the qnakers to substitute an
affirm itioii for an oath, but ditl not relax the provi-
sions of the Test act (which see). The party spirit of
the times checked the king in his liberal measures.

TOLLS were first paid by vessels passing the
Stade on the Elbe, 1109. They were first demanded
by the Danes of vessels passing the Sound, 134 1 ; see

&tade and Sound. Tillhars in England originated

in 1267, on the grant of a penny for every waggon
that passed through a certain manor ; and the
first regular toll was collected a few years after for

mending the road in London between St. Giles's

and Temple-bar. Gathered for repairing the high-
ways of Holborn-inn-lane and Martin' s-lane (now
Aldersgate-street), 13+6. Toll-gate or turnpikes

were set up in l(>63. In 1827, 27 turnpikes near
London were removed by parliament; 81 turnpikes

and toll-bars ceased on the north of London on
I July, 1864; and 61 on the south side, ceased on
31 Oct. 1865; and many others on the Essex and
Middlesex roads ceased on 31 Oct. 1866; the re-

mainder on the north of Loudon ceased i July, 1872.
The tolls on the Commercial roads, London, E.,

were abolished 5 Aug. 187 1. The tolls on Waterloo
and other metropolitan bridges abolished, 1878-9.
The high road from Brighton to London free from
toll, 31 Oct. 1881. Many private gates and bars in
London since removed, several in Xov. 1893. See
mUcs, 1843 and 1889.

TOLOSA. On the plain named las Navas de
Tolosa, near the Sierra Morena, S. Spain, Alfonso,
king of Castile, aided by the kings of Arragon and
Navarre, gained a great victory over the Moors,
16 July, 1 2 12. This conflict is sometimes termed
the battle of Muradal.

TONGA ISLES, the name now given to the
Friendly isles {which see).

TONIC SOL-FA System. See Music.

TONK, Rajpootana, India. The nawab and his
minister, for a massacre of Hindoo chiefs, i Aug. 1867,
WHre deposed by the British. In 1872 he demanded
investigation, and his case came before parliament
without any issue.

TONNAGE. The Tonnage Act of 1694 esta-

blished the Bank of England {which see). See
Tunnage.

TONOMETER, a delicate apparatus (consist-

ing of 52 forks) for tuning musical instruments, by
marking the number of vibrations, was invented by
H. Scheibler of Crefeld, and described in his " Ton-
messer," 1834. It received little notice till Dr.
Rudolph Koenig removed some of the difficulties

opposed to its successful use, and e.xhibited it at

the International Exhibition of 1862.

TONQUIN, S.E. Asia, the delta of the river

Songkoi, formerly a province of Annam, subject to

France. Here a French missionary bishop, .Mel-

chior, was murdered with great barbarity 27 July,

1858 : the abbe Neron was also murdered, 3 Nov.
i860. Area, including the F^aos territory, taken from
Siam in 1893, 145.000 sq. miles; population,

8,000,000. Capital, Hanoi (pop. 150,000), on the
Hanoi river. See Annam and Indo-Ghina.
Successful attack and death of lieut. Garnier . . 1873
Xaomdiiik ca|)tured by the French . 11 April, 1883
Lin-Yang- Fu declares war against French aggres-

sors, 8 May ; a new expedition voted for 15 May, „
Commander It. T. Riviere (Frenidi), and 32 others

besiegeil by the Black Flags* at Hanoi ; captured
and killed in a sortie .... 20 May, ,,

[He was buried at the Madeleine, Paris, 30 Jan. 1835.]
Gen. Bouet arrives 7 June; I'ortilies Hanoi 16 June, ,,

China firmly opjios'd to French aggression; Tu
Due, emperor of Annam, opposed to the French, ,,

Successful French sortie from Nam Uin, 19 July, ,,

Proclamation of eajit. Morel Beaiilieu offering pro-
tection to people deserted by Annam, 20 July, ,,

The Black Flags severely defeated . 7 Aug. ,,

Freni'li advance, checked at Caohao . 15 Aug. „
Capture of the Tine forts . . . 18-20 Aug. ,,

Armistice granted, submission of the Annamite
government ; treaty signed, recognising French
protectorate, ceding province of Bin-Huam, &c.

i5 Aug. „

* The Black Flags originated with Li-Hung-Chang,
an alile leader of the Canton rebels, who about 1863 with
his followers took refuge in Tonquin, where he was at
first tolerated by the emperor of Annam, but afterwards,
being strengtherieil by many adherents, established an
independent ilespotic government. He strenuously op-
posed the French.
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The Black Fla^ dereatcU at rhukhai by gen. Douet
with great loss, the Kreiichsiitrt'rHevorcly.i-i Se\>t. 1883

Negotiutiuiisuf Julfs Ferry uiul Maniluriii Tseng ro-

spectiiig the I'rotectorate uf ToiKjuiii .Sept. ,,

DislMiiiiinont ul' the Aniiamite truo)>s, yelluw Hags
oppose^l ti) the Kreiich . alKHit 15 Sept. ,,

Gen. Bouet replaced liyadni. Courl)etasconiin.initer
of the French forces . . announced 20 Sejit. ,,

Admiral Courbet begins actual occupation o!"

Tomiuin about 3 Nov. ,,

Ninh-Uiiih and Kuang-Ven occujiied by the French
without resistance . . . announced 4 Nov. ,,

Tlie Black Flags repulsed in attack on the French
gun-lH>at Caraliine anil on Haidziiong, 17 Nov. „

The French take forts on the Red river ojiposite
Sontay about 16 Dec ,,

Sontay captured, the Black Flags retire, French
loss, 77 killed, 231 wounded . . 16, 17 Dec. ,,

Sontay fortified and left .... Dec.
The unarmed native Tonquinese suffer on all sides
by tlie war Aug.-Dec. ,,

Namdinh attacked by pirates, houses burnt, people
killed I, 2 .Jan. 1884

Arrival of Chinese troops to defend Hainan against
the French alw)Ut 20 Jan. ,,

Gen. Millot (successor in command to adm. C'onrWt)
captures Bacninh, Chinese flee . 12 March, ,,

Gen. Bricre de L'Isle captures citadel of Thai-
Nguyen 22 March, ,,

Honghoa fireil 'uy the Chinese !,nd quitted, 9 Ajiril, ,,

Treaty signed by capt Fournier and Li-H\nig-
Chang at Tientsin ; French protectorate of Ton-
qnin and .\nnam recognised . . it May, ,,

The Chinese garrison of Langson resist capt. Du-
genne and a French column (700), (unauthi>rised),
advancing to occupy it; 10 killed; a violation
of the treaty of II May . . . 23 June, ,,

The French appeal to Pekin for indemnity ; the
Chinese deny the ratilication of the treaty about
I July ; but order the evacuation of Langson anil

other places, announced . . . 18 July, ,,

Gen. Millot resigns, succeeded by gen. Briere de
L'Isle 30 Aug. ,,

Chinese regulars, attacks ri'pnlscd with great loss ;

French suffer little (at Keji)
;
gen. Negrier in

commaud 6-8 Oct. ,,

Victory of col. Donnier . . .10, n Oct. ,,

The Black Flags defeated about . . 20 Nov.
,,

Gen. Negrier defeats 12,000 Chinese E. of Chu,
announced 6 Jan. 1885

Dong Song camp captured by French . 5 Feb. ,,

Severe conflict with ab-iut 10,000 Chinese, who are
compelled to retreat 12 Feb.; the French flag

placedon (he captured citadel of Langson 13 Feb. ,,

Mutiny on the Pnynrd on account of deficient
rations, &c.; 12 sailors shot . end of Jan. ,,

Chinese 18 days' siege of Thuyon-Quan raised after

18 desperate assaults ... 2 March, ,,

The Chinese defeated by col. Duchesne, 4-7 March, ,,

French attack Dong-dang, successful 22 March, ,,

Gen. Negrier wounded, compelled to retreat;
Langson evacuated . . . .28 March, ,,

Preliminaries of jieai-e signed at Pekin ; Tonquin
to lie abandoned by the Chinese, tc. . 5 April, ,,

Lull Vinh Phuoc, chief of the Black Flags, re-

warded for his services by the Chinese govern-
ment ... . . April, ,,

The Chinese troops retiring . . . May,
The Black P'lag bands very troublesome, Oct.

;

defeated by Negrier Dec. ,,

Reported massacre of 700 christians ; and destruc-
tion of 30 villages Aug. 1886

Renewed warfare ; French successes . Nov. ,,

Col. Bosc captured Muong, losing 9 men 19 April, i838
Establishment of the civil native guard for sup.

pression of piracy Sept. ,,

Renewed fighting by pirates ; defeated by gen.
Borgnis des Bordes with French loss 17 Jan. 1889

Surrender of Doi van, chief of the Bac Ninh pirates ; I

country reported quieter . . .16 March, ,, ,

Pirates defeated in several engagements, followed
\

by executions, 2t Ajiril—28 July ; again 15 Dec. 1891
j

Sharp fighting with the jiirates, who arc dispersed
with heavy loss, reported, 2 July

; 3 French
officers ami 10 men killed . . 9 July, 1892

Due, a noted pirate chief, surrenders . 5 Nov. ,,

Renewed Chinese nttacks ; results vary . April, 1893
The delta entirely flooded . . June-Ang. ,,

De Tham, A pirate chief, killed

.

, igMay, 1894
Railway op<'ned jj Dec. ,,

Fight tx'tween the French Duclonin column and
pirates at Panai, 40 French killed . .Oct. 1895

M. Breugnot's force captures Lasa Sor, a noted
I pirate Aug. 1899
Rebellion in I..aos, French posts attacked, 24 Sept. 190*

TONSURE, the clerical crown, adopted, it is

said, in imitation of St. I'cter, or of (.'hrist's crown
of thorns, was disapproved of in the fourth century
as pertaining only to penitents, imd not made
essential till the end of the Hfth or beginning of the
si.xlh century.

TONTINES, loans given for life annuities with
benefit of survivorship, invented by Laurence Tonti,
a Neapolitan. They were first set on foot at Paris
to reconcile the people to cardinal Mazarin's
government, by amusing them with the hope of
becoming suddenly rich, 1653. J'oltaire. Toutidied
in the llastile alter seven years' imprisonment.
Three Irish tontines in 1773-77 had 3,500 members ;

the last jjublic tontine in England was in J 789.
Now York tontine association, founded 1790, was
wound up 1S70-78. A Mr. Jeruiings was an original
subscriber for a 100/. share in a tontine conijiany;
and being the last survivor of the shareholders,
his share produced him 3000/. per annum. He
died aged I03years, igJune, 1798, worth 2,115,244/.

;

Fee Alexandra Park.
By the termination of a tontine begun by M. Ijifarges

in 1791 to diminish the national debt the FYench
government received 1,218,000 francs Dec. 1888.

TOOLS. Many of the tools in common use
are described and represented in Rosellini's magni-
ficent work, " Moiiumenti dell' Egitto e della
Nubia," 1832-44. The tools used by Bezaleel and
Aholiab in the construction of the tabernacle,
described in Exodus x.\.\i. and .xxxv. B.C. (1491),
were doubtless Egyptian or Phoenician. In build-
ing Solomon's temple (1014-0.^) H.C, "there was
neither hammer nor axe nor any tool of iron
heard," the stone and other materials being pre-
viously prepared (i Kings vi. 7). The invention
of many tools is mythically ascribed to Diedalus. the
Athenian artificer in the idth century n.c. The
multimplement invented by lord Wemyss combines
many tools in a sm.ill compass, April, 1902.

TOPLITZ (Bohemia). Here were signed, in

1813, two treaties— one between Austria, Ku.^sia,

and Prussia, 9 Sept. ; and one between Great Uritain
and -Vustria, 3 Oct.

TOPOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY of Lon-
don was founded 1879; inaugurated at the Man-
sion-houi;e, 28 Oct. 1880; reconstituted, the earl of
Uosebery president, annual meetings, 9 March,
1899, et seq.

TORBANEHILL MINERAL- Mr. GU-
lespie, of Torbanehill, granted a lea.se of all the
coal in the estate to Messrs. Russell. In the course
of working, the lessees extracted a combustible
mineral of considerable value as a source of coal-
gas, and realised a large profit in the sale of it as
gas-coal. The lessor then denied that the mineral
was coal, and disputed the right of the lessees to

work it. At the trial in 1853 there was a great
array of scientific men and practical gas engineers,

and the evidence was most conflicting. One side

maintained the mineral to be coal, the other that

it was a bituminous schist. The judge set aside the
scientific evidence, and the jury pronounced it to

be coal. The authorities in Prussia have since
pronounced it vol to be coal. Terey.
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TORDESILLAS (near Vail adolid). Here was
signed, 7 June, 1494, a treaty modifying the

boundary line which pope Alexander VI. had as-

signed, in May, 1493, in his division of the new-

world between Spain and rortugal.

TORGAU (Saxony, N. Germany), the site of a

battle between Frederick II. of Prussia and the

Austrians, in which the former obtained a signal

victory; the Austrian general, count Daun, being

wounded, 3 Nov. 1760. He had, in 1757, obtained

a great victory over the Prussian king. Torgau

was taken by the allies in 1814; and given to

Prussia, 1815.

TORIES, a term given to a political party

about 1678 ; see IVIiig. Dr. Johnson defines a Tory
as one who adheres to the ancient constitution of

the state, and the apostolical hierarchy of the

Church of England. The Tories long maintained

the doctrines of "divine hereditary indefeasible

right, lineal succession, passive obedience, prero-

gative," &c. Boli>iffbroke ; see Conservatives. For

the chief Tory administrations, see Titt, I'erccval,

Liverpool, ll'illingto)!. Peel, Derby, Disraeli, ^••.

For Tory Democuacy see Fourth Party.

TORNADOS. See Storms.

TORONTO, the capital of Canada West,

now Ontario, founded in 1794 as York; it received

its present name in 1834. It was made a bishopric

in 1839. Population 1886, 118,403; 1901, 208,040;

1910 (est.), 345,coo.

Opera-house burnt 8 Feb. 1883

Industrial exhibition opened by marquis of Lome,
12 Sept. 1883 ; another opened by lord Lans-
downe 6 Sept. 1887

The university, witli its hall, library, and museum,
destroyed by fire . . . . 14 Feb. i8go

The duke and duchess of Connaught warmly re-

ceived at Toronto .... 29 May, ,,

Visit of the duke and duchess of Cornwall and
York ....... 10 Oct. 1901

Great lire in the business quarter of the city,

130 buildings destroyed comprising 50 acres of

property, estimate<l damage 2,ocx3,ooo?. 19 Ajtril, 1904
Visit of prince Arthur of Connauglit . 23-25 April, igo6

Annual meeting of the British medical association,

lield 21-25 Aug. ^>

American war, 1812 ; monument in Memorial Park
unveiled 5 Jan. 1907

Strike of telephone operators . . 31 Jan. .,

(irand Trunk grain elevator burned down 21 April 1908
Legislative buildings in Queen's I'ark gutted by

fire ; damage about 250,000?. . . i Sept. 1909
l)edic!ition of the South African jnemorial monu-
ment 24 May, igio

TORPEDO SHELLS, a name given to es-

plosives placed under ships, an invention ascribed

to David Bushnell, an American, in 1777. His at-

tempt to destroy H.M.S. Cerberus failed. The
action of Fulton's torpedoes was successful in

Britain 1805; but their use was declined by the

government. Torpedo shells ignited by electricity

were successfully employed in the war in the

United States, 1861-5. 0" 4 ^<^t- '865, Messrs.

M'Kay & Beardslee tried them at Chatham before

the duke of Somerset and others. An old vessel,

the Terpsichore, was speedily sunk. Torpedoes,

made by professor (aft. sir Frederick) Abel, of Wool-
wich, were tried in May, 1866. A torpedo invented

by Mr. Wightman and an Austrian, tried and re-

ported successful at Sheerness; an old hulk was sunk,

8 Oct. 1870. Torpedoes to be ignited from a dis-

tance by an electric battery are now made at

Woolwich. A Turkish monitor in the Danube was
blown up by a torpedo {sec Eusso-Tur/dsh tear, II.),

26 May, 1877. "Whitehead's fish torpedoes, pro-

jected by compressed air from a boat; very destruc-

tive if skilfully directed ; described Nov. 1884.

The first fast lorpedo-boat built by .Messrs. Donald-
son & Thornycroft, at Chiswick, for Norway, in

1873 ; Mr. Donaldson, an able engineer, dies,

aged 57 4 Oct. 1899
Tlie torpedo boat Peacemaker invented by prof.

J. II. L. Tuck announced . . . Aug. 18S6
Xordenfelt's submarine torpedo boat tried in South-
ampton Water (see under yJo:i(.<:) . ig, 20 Dec. 1887

Several severe accidents with torpedo boats July, 1888
Mr. A. Lege's torpedo, based upon the principle of

a flying kite, announced . . 16 March, 1889
See under Cannon 1889.

The powerful Brennan Torpedo, with the Watkin
position finder, successfully tried at Cliff End
Fort, on the western side of the Solent . 5 July, 1890

The controllable torpedo of Mr. Scott Sims and
Mr. Edison tried at Portsmouth and reported
successful 3, 15 Feb. 1S92

Lieut. Padillo and several others killed by a tor-

pedo explosion at Cadiz ... 3 July, igoi
Death of Mr. RobertVN'hitehead.inventor of "White-
head " locomotive torpedo, aged 82 . 14 Xov. 1905

Mr. Edward Branly, the French physicist, reports
that he has discovered a method of controlling

the direction of torpedoes while in movement,
and how to explode, by electric waves, military
mines on land, without the torpedoes or the

j

mines being exposed to any other influence than
I that from the special apparatus to which they

are adjusted. The Eclair ... 5 Feb. igoS
1 Commander Davis, U.S. navy, makes successful

I

experiments with his double-firing torpedo,

I

12 Aug. ,,

Trials with col. Lunge's "aerial" torpedo carried

out off Durham ; the torpedo was made to throw
out a life-saving line, 350 yards in length, and
its velocity ranged from a minimum of 50 yarcs
per second at the muzzle to a maximum of about
250 yds. per second .... 2 Oct. ,,

TORQUAY, a seaport in Devonshire. The
pier harbour was made in 1803-7, an 1 cilargcd in

1870. Torre abbej* was founded in 1196. The
prince of Orange landed at Torbay, 5 Nov. 1688.

Population, 1881, 24,767; 1901,33,611; 1909

M.), 33,460.

In Kent's Hole, a cavern near Torquay, the rev. Mr.
McEnery discovered a quantity of bones of extinct
and recent animals, 1825-g. The investigations were
continued by Mr. Godwin-Austen, 1840; by the Tor-
quay Natural History Society, and by a cnmmitteo
of the Britisli Association, 1S65, by whom the results

were published. Mr. William Pengelly, of Torquay,
was actively engaged in the researches.

The princess Louise laid the memorial stone of the new
pier and harbour works, 6 May, 1890.

Charter granted to Torquay, Aug. 1892.

Mr. Win. Pengelly, founder of the Torquay Natural
History society and of the Devonshire association for

the advancement of science, literature, and art in

1862, died, aged 82, 16 March, 1894.

TORRES STRAIT, dividing Australia from
Papua or New Guinea, was discovered by Torres,

a Spaniard, in June, 1606. Anthropological expe-
dition from Cambridge, cotiducfeu by Dr. A.
lladdon, arrived at Murray island, and was heartily

welcomed by the natives, mid May-Dec. 189S.

TORRES VEDRAS (a city of Portugal).

Near here Wellington, retreating from the FriMicb,

took up a strong position, called the Lines of Torres
]^edras, 10 Oct. 1810.

TORTOLA, see Virgin Isles.

TORTURE was only permitted by the Ronnns
in the examination of slaves. It was applied to

heretics by the Roman catholic clergy, and was
used in lingland so late as 1640 (when Archer,
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who took part in an nttack on Lnud's palace, was
racked), and in Scotland until i(j<)0. The trial by
tor! lire was abolished in Portui^al, 1776; in France,
by Louis XVI., in 1789; and in Sweden by Gus-
t;ivus III., 1786. General l'i<'ton was convicted of

allowinj!; Louisa Calderon to be tortured in Trini-
dad, in accordance with the old law of the island,

at his trials, 21 Feb. 1806, and 11 June, 1808.

TOSKI, battle of, see tyoitdtin, 3 Aug. i88g.

TOTXES (Devon) : thought to be the Roman
Ad Duriuni Anineni. It was held by Judhael de
Totneis, who built the castle about 1085. It was
disfranchised lor gross corruption and bribery, by
the Reform act, 15 Aug. 1867.

TOTTENHAM OUTRAGE. See AHms,
23 Jan. 1909.

TOUL, the Roman TitUi Leucoruiii, a fortified

town on the Moselle, N.li. F'ranee, one of the most
ancient in the eTupire. The city and diocese ac-

quired great privueges from Charles the Simple, I

?25, when it was united with the German empire.
'

t was reunited with France, I5t;2- The fortifica-
'

tions, begun in 1238, were rebuilt and enlarged in

1700, according to the plans of Vauban. After a

vigorous resistance to the Germans, commencing
14 Aug. 1870, Toul surrendered with its garrison of

3000 men, 23 Sept., when the town was burning in

twentv-thrce places. The (iernians thus acquired
an uninterrupted railway communication to Paris.

TOULOX, the ancient rf/o.]/a/-^/«A(S.F>anee),

an important military port. It was taken by the
constable of Bourbon, 1524, and by the emperor
Charles V. in 1536. In 1707 it was bombarded by
the allies, both by land and sea, by which almost
the whole town was reduced to a heap of ruins, and
several ships burned; but the allies were at last

obliged to raise the siege. It surrendered 27 Aug.

1793, to the British admiral, lord Uood, who took
possession both of the town and shipping, in the

name of Louis XVII., under a stipulation to assist

in restoring the French constitution of 1789. A
conflict took place between the English and French
fori cs, when the latter were repulsed, 15 Nov. 1793.
Toulon was retaken by Bonaparte, 19 Dec, when
great cruelties were exenriscd towards such of the

inhabitants as were supposed to be favourable to

the iiritish.—A naval battle olf this port was fought
II Feb. 1744, between the English under Mathews
and Lestock, against the fleets of France and Spain

:

in this engagement the brave captain Cornewall
fell. The victory was lost by a misundeistanding
between the English admirals. Mathews was after-

wards dismissed for misconduct. Population in

1901, 101,172; 1906, 103,550. See Cholera, 1884.

Destnictivp flrH in the arsenal . . .9 July, 1894
The Logouban naval magazine exploded ; over 50

deaths 5 March, 1899
Pres. Loubet entertains the duke of Genoa and

officers of the Italian squadron . 10 April, 1901
Bones of more than 1,000 persons (supposed victims

of TygoViiscovered in layers, reported . 3 Scjit. 1902
Visit of lord mayor of London . . . Oct. 1906
Suppression of opium smoking ; publication of

decree announced .... 6 Sept. 1908

TOULOUSE, the ancient TOLOSA (S.France),
founded about G15 n.c; was tlie capital of the
Visigothic kings in A.n. 419; and was taken by
Clovis in 508. The dukes of Aquitaine reigned
here, 631-761. A university was established here,

i

1229, and a parliament, 1302. The inquisition was
|

established here to extirpate heretics, 1229. The
troubadours, or rhetoricians of Toulouse, had their '

origin about 850, and consisted of a fraternity of

poets, whose art was extended throughout Europe,
and gave ri.se to the Italian and French poetry;
see Troitfiiidniir.i. 'i'he allied British and Spanish
army entered this city on 12 April, immediately
after the Matti.f. ok Toiti.ouse, fought between
the Mritish I'eiiiiHular army under lord Welling-
ton, and the French led by marshal Soult, 10 April,

1814. The French were forced to retreat, after
twelve hours' fighting. Neither of the com-
manders knew that Napoleon had abdicated the
tlirone of France. I'opulation, 1886, 147,617;
I'pi, 147,69^); I9l0(est.), 152,000.

TOULOUSE. The county was created out of
the kingdom of Aquitaine by Charlemagne, in 778.
It enjoyed great prosperity till the dreadful war of
the AllJigenses {whic/i see), when the count Ray-
mond VI. was expelled, and Simon de Montfurt
became count. At his death, in 1218, Raymond VII.
obtained his inheritance. His daughter Jane aiid

her husband, Alphonse (brother of Louis IX. of
France), dying without issue, the county of Toulouse
was united to the French monarchy in 127 1. A
large part of Toulouse destroyed by an inundation
of the Garonne ; St. Cyprien like a sepulchre ; 23
June, 1875.

TOI^RAINE, the garden of France, was con-
quered by the Visigoths about 480. It was ceded
to Geotfroy count of Anjou, 1044, and thus became
the property of the Plantagenet kings of Jingland.

It was seized by Philip Augustus in 1 203, and was
made a duchy by John, 1360. It was tinally united
to the crown on the death of the duke of Anjou,

1584.

TOURNAMENTS, or JouSTS, were martial
sports of the ancient cavaliers. Tournament is

derived from the French word touiner, " to tura
round." Tournaments were frequent about 890;
and were regulated by the emperor Henry I., about

j

919. Tournaments were introduced into ICngland
early in the 12th century

;
prohibited by Henry II.,

but revived by Richard t., his son. Solemn tourna
I ments were held by Edward III., 25 Sept. 1329, in

London ; and 19 Jan. 1344, at Windsor ; and by
' Richard 11. in Smithfield, London, 10 Oct. 13 19";

and also by Henry VIII., in May 15 13. The
Lateran council published an article against their

continuance in 1136. Henry II. of France, in a

tilt with the conite de Montgomery, had his eye
struck out, an accident which caused the king's
death in a few days, 29 June, 1559. Tournaments
were then abolished in France.—A magnificent
fe;ist and tournament, under tlie auspices of Archi-
bald, earl of Eglintoun, took place at Eglintoun
castle, 29 Aug. 1839, and th(? following week :

many of the visitors (among whom was tlie late

emperor of the French) assumed the characters of
ancient knights, lady Seymour, aft. duchess of

Somerset, being the " Queen of lieauty." She died

IJ Dec. 1884. .Among the festivities at the marriage
or prince Humbert, at Turin, was a tournament,

24 .Vpril, 1868. Tournaments held at the Agricul-
tural hall. London, N. (for benefit of soldiers'

widows, &<.), 21 June et xetf. 1880. In Oct. 18X3,

these tournaments were organized a8"Royal Military

Tournaments" for development of skill in arms in

the army, and are held annually, now under the
title "Royal Naval and Military Tournament."

TOURNAY (S. Belgium) was very flourishing

till it was ravaged by the barbarians in the 5th
century. It has sustained many sieges. Taken by
the allies in 1709, and ceded to the house of Austria

by the treaty of Utrecht ; but the Dutch were
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allowed to place a garrison in it, as one of the
ban-ier towns. It was taken by the French under
general La Bourdonnaye, 8 Nov. 1792. Several

battles were fought near Tournay in May, 1793,
and May, 1794. Population, 1890, 35,403; 1900,

37,069 ; 1908, 37,640.

TOURNIQUET (from tounier, to turn), an
instrument for stopping the flow of blood into a

limb, by tightening the bandage employed in ampu-
tations, is said to have been invented by Morel at

the siege of Besan(jon, 1674. J. L. Petit, in France,
invented the screw tourniquet in 1718.

TOURS, an ancient city, central France, near
which Charles Martel gained a great \-ictory over
the Saracens, and saved Europe, 10 Oct. 732, and
from which he acquired the name of Martel, signi-

fying haiiimer. This conflict is also called the battle

of Poitiers. When Paris was in\ested by the Ger-
mans, M. Cremieux and several of the members of

the French government of defence went to Tours,

together with the representatives of foreign powers,
18 Sept. 1870. On 9 Oct. these were jomed by
Gambetta, minister of the interior, afterwards of

war (who escaped from Paris by a balloon, 7 Oct.).

In consequence of the defeat of the army of the
Lou'e near Orleans, the government removed to

Bordeaux, 11 Dec.

TOWER OF London. The tradition that

Julius Ciesar founded a citadel here (about 54 B.C.)

is very doubtful. A royal palace, consisting of no
more than what is now called the White Tower,
which appears to have been first marked out by
William the Conqueror, 1076, was commenced in

1078, and completed by his son, William Rufus,
who, in 1098, suiTounded it with walls and a broad
deep ditch. Several succeeding princes made addi-
tions to it, and king Edward III. built the church.
In 1638, the old White Tower was rebuilt; and
under king Charles II. it was thoroughly repaired,

1680-5, ^i**^ ^ great number of additional build-
ings made to it. Here are the Armoury, Jewel-
office, and various other divisions and buildings of

peculiar interest. Here took place many executions
of illustrious persons, and many murders (king
Henry VI., 1471 ; king Edward v. and his brother,

1485; sir Thomas Overbury, 1613). The armoury
and 280,000 stand of arms, &c., were destroyed by
tire, 30 Oct. 1841. The "New Buildings" in the
Tower were completed in 1850. See Blood; for

Tower-Subways, see Thames. Constable of the
Tower, gen. sir Frederick C. Stephenson, appointed
2 March, 1898.

Tlie menagerie, long licrc, was removed to the Zoological
Gardens, 1831 ; the state papers were removed to the
Kecord Office, 1857.

Opened free to the public (Slondays and r5aturdays)from
3 April, 1875.

Lanthome Tower rebuilt and other restorations, 1884-5.

The White Tower and otlicr iiarts greatly damaged by an
explosion of dynamite ; about 16 visitors seriously
hurt, about a p.m. 24 .Jan. John Gilliert Cunninghaili
and Hany Hurton api)ri'hendcd, 24 Jan. ; committed
lor trial, 27 March, 1885. See TiUils.

Tower Bridge act iw.ssed, 14 Aug. 1885 ; foundation of
the bridge laid by the prince of Wales, 21 June, 1886.

The work practically completed, 27 Marcli, 1894.
The bridge is a compound suspension and bascule bridge

of tliree spans, of which the centre opening is titte<l

with a bascule or drawbridge; Mr. J. Wolfe Barry,
engineer, K.C.B., 1897; the bridge ojxMied by the
prince and princess of Wales ; a proce.ssion of vessels

passed under the bridge, 30 June, 1894.
Opened to the public, 9 July, 1894, et srq.

Cost of bridge and approaches, reportetl to be nearly
i,ooo,oool.

TOWERS. That of Babel, the first of which we
read, built in the plams of Shinar {Gen. xi.) 2247
B.C. ; see Babel The Tower of the Winds at

Athens, built 550 B.C. The Tower cf Pharos (see

PharoxY 280 B.C. The round towers in Ireland
were the only structures of stone found at the
arrival of the English, 1169, except some buildings
in the maritime towns founded by the Danes.
These towers are tall hollow pillars, nearly cjdin-

drical, but naiTowing towards the top, pierced with
lateral holes to admit the light, and covered with
conical roofs. F'ift)-six of them still remain, from
50 to 130 feet high; see Pisa.

TOWN HOLDINGS in Great Britain and
Ireland. A committee appointed in 1886-9 (Mr.
Lewis Fry, sir H. James, sir Wm. Marriott, and
others), to enquire into terms of occupation, faci-

lities for purchase by tenants, rating, improvements,
&c. The report issued 13 July, 1889, was stated to

be a compromise.

Report of the committee, dealing with fjuestions

relating to local taxation, the liability of ground
rents, &c., published . . . 20 iMay, 1892

TOWNLEY MARBLES, in the British
Museum, were purchased in 1805 and 1814.

TOWTON (Yorkshire), where a sanguinary
battle was fought, 29 March, 1461, between the
houses of York (Edward IV.) and Lancaster (Henry
VI.), to the latter of whom it was fatal, and on
whose side more than 37,000 fell. Edward issued
orders to give no quarter, and the most merciless
slaughter ensued. Henry and his queen, Margaret,
fled to Scotland; and Edward IV. was settled on
the throne.

TOXOPHILITES (from toxon, a bow, and
philos.1 a lover), a society established by sir Aston
Lever in 1781. The Toxophilites formed a division
of the Artillery Company about 1784-1803. In 1834
they took grounds in the inner circle of llegent's-

park, and built the archery lodge. They possess a
very curious piece of plate, given by Catherine, queen
of Charles II., to be shot for by the Finsbury archers,

of whom the Toxophilites are the representatives.

TOYNBEE HALL, see under University
Teach i)tg.

TRACTARIANISM, a term applied to certain
opinions on church matters propounded in the
" Tracts foi the Times," of which ninety numbers
were published, 1833-41. The principal writers
were the revs. Dr. E. Pusev, J. H. Newman,
J. Keble, J. Froxide, and I. Williams—all of the
university of Oxford; see Fuseyism. The tracts

(specially No. 90, ascribed to rev. J. H. Newman)
were condemned by the authorities at Oxford, 15
March, 1841.

TRACTION-ENGINES were used on com-
mon roads in Loudon in i860, but afterwards re-

stricted. In Aug. 1862, one of Bray's traction-

engines conveyed through tlie city a mass of iron
wlrich would have required 29 horses ; ace Road-
steamers and Railways.

TRACT SOCIETIES. The Society for Pro-
moting Christian Knowledge was founded ui 1698 ;

the Keligious Tract Society, London, in 1799.

TRADE OF GREAT BRITAIN, see Ex-
ports and Imports. In i86i the value of the two
amounted to 377,017,522/. ; in 1871 to 614,590,180/.;
in 1881, 694', 105,264/. ; 18S5, 642,442,263/.; 1890,

4 T
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748,914,115/. ; 1900, 877,448,<)i7/. ; 1904,

922,053,949/. ; 1906, 1,068,566,318/. ; 190S,

1,049,681,008/.; 1909, 1,094,485,426/. See Com-
merce.

Royal ciiiiiiiiission for oniiuiry into c.tusos of ilepressioii

of trade, 31 Aug. 1885. "Earls of IiI<li>sleiKl> antl

Dunraven, Mr. G. .Sclater Booth, jtrof. liuiiaiiiy

Price, and twenty others. First nieeting 7 Oct.
1885; final report issuetl Feb. 1S87. The majority
refer to over-proluction, rise in value of gold, and iii

regard to agriculture, fall of prices, as probable cause.s
;

iniprovetl condition of the working classes noted, Jan.
1887.

TILADE AND PLANTATIONS, Board
OF. Cromwell sccius to have given the first notions
of a board of trade: in 1655 he appointed his son
Ricliard, with many lords of his council, judges,
and gentlemen, and about twenty merchants of

London, York, Newcastle, Yarmouth, Dover, &c.,

to meet and consider by what means the trade and .

navigation of the republic might be best promoted.
I

Thomas's Notes of the Rolls. Charles II., on his

restoration, established a council of trade for keep-
ing a control over the whole commerce of the

j

nation, 1660 : he afterwards instituted a board of ',

trade and plantations which was remodelled by
William III. This board was abolished in 1782";

and a new council for the affairs of trade on its

present plan was appointed, 2 Sept. 1786.

The parliamentary recommendation in 1880 to ajipoint a
" minister of trade and commerce" was drojiped by
Mr. Ghi<lstone in March, 1881.

Board of trade journal of taritt's, &c. published, 15 Sept.
1886 etseq. For the presidents, see successive Admini-
strations.

TRADE CONGRESSES, see IForkhiff-mci.

TRADE MARKS REGISTRATION
ACT, passed 13 Aug. 1875. The registration office

was opened I Jan. 1876 ; a similar act passed in

the United States, 1881. Tr.ade Marks Act, 1905,
comes into operation on i Ajjril, 1906. 4,731
trade marks registered 1906; 6,255, 1907.

Resolution passed by conjness of Emjiire chambers of
commerce to protect contracting jiarties again.st in-

fringement and imitation, Sydney, 17 S^pt. 1909.

TRADE, NATIONAL CHAMBER OF,
inaugural meeting at Manchester, 24 Nov. 1897.

TRADES MUSEUMS.. The formation of

•one was undertaken in 1853, jointly by the com-
missioners of the Great Exliibition of 1851, and the

Society of Arts. The animal department was opened

17 May, 1855, when a paper on the mutual rela-

tions of trade and manufactures was read by pro-

fessor E. Solly. The contents of this museum were
removed to the South Kensington Museum, which
was opened 24 June, 1857. The French " Con-
servatoire des Arts et Metiers " was established

1795-

TRADES UNIONS defined as " continuous
associations of wage-earners, for llie purpose of

maintaining or improving the conditions of their

emplojTncnt," were gradually formed after the

repeal of the "combination laws" in 1825, to

withstand the undue influence of capital and
competition. As trades unions formed for main-
taining the rate of wages, &c., are not recognised

by law, a commission (including lord Elcho,
Thomas Hughes, and others, with sir Wm. Erie

as chairman) was appointed to enquire into their

constitution, 14 Feb. 1867, and an act to facili-

tate their proceedings was passed 5 April follow-

ing. Their reports were issued during the year,

disclosing the existence of miuderous practices,

i with great intimidation ; see Sheffield and Man-
chester. \n act to jirotect union funds from em-
bezzlement was passed iti 1869. A trade union act

y.iRsed 29 June, 1 87 1, amended by act pa.ssed 30
une, 1876. To counteract the influence of trades

;
unions, the National Federation of Employers was

;
formed Dec. 1873; see Emploi/ers and Workiiig-
tiien. Trades unions were legalised in France in

I
1884. Trades unions in the United States, pre-

;
viously local, were legalised in 1845, and were

j

gradually consolidated and became very powerful.

I

See United States.

j

207 trades iniions in England in 1885; 1,330 in 1896;
1,236, looi ; 1,166, 1903, with a total membership of
T, 902,308.

Trades Union Congresses are held annually in Sept.
A sjiecial congress (280 delegates) in favour of national

trade federation, at Mancliester, 24-26 Jan. 1899.
Amalgamated .society of railway .servants hold special
meetings at Ilolborn Town hall and discuss the
verdict and judgment given in favour of the Tatf
Vale rly. co. (see Trials, 22 July, 1901). Resolution
not to appeal, but to sup7)ort trade unions if they
decide to appeal and to bear proportion of cost.

Gen.-secretary estimates total co.st of dispute to the
society at 50,000'. ; rules revised, and resolution
carried in favour of direct labour representation in

parliament, 6-8 Jan. 1903.

Conference at the oflices of Tatf Vale rly. co., Cardiff'
between the manager and solicitor of the company and
a deputation of the -\malgamated Society of Railway
Servants on the <(ueslion of damages in the action
against the society. Agreed that the society shouhl
pay 23,000/. for damages and cost, 11 Feb. 19c 3.

The general federation of trade unions, founded 1899,
liad a total membership of 403,000 and total fund of
98,883/. in 1903.

Trade Union Congress at Leicester pa-sses a resolution
in favour of the legislative limitation of hours of
latx)ur to 8 hours per diem, and of making this a test

(luestion at all elections, lo Sept. 1903; a similar
resolution passed at the congress held at Hanley,
4-9 Sept. 1905.

Report of the royal conimission on trade disputes and
trade combinations appointed 6 June, 1903; published
20 Feb. 1906.

Report of the chief registrar of friendly societies for the
year ending 31 Dec. 1904, which relates to trade
imions, shows that at tlie close of that year there
were on the register 739 trade unions, of which num-
ber 646 furnishetl returns ; total membership for

Great Britain and Ireland of the 646 unions, 1,544,641 :

income, 2,485,838/. ; expenditure, 2,351,799/. ; Ijalance

of funds at the end of 1904, 5,385,924/., issued, April

1906.

Trade imion congress holds its 39th sessional Liverporil,

3-3 .Sept. 1906.

674 trade unions on the register ; total membership for

Great Britain and Ireland for 645 unions was
1,719,031; their income amounted to 2,709,665/., ex-

I)enditiue to 2,283.230/. ; balance of funds, 5,864,342'.

Tinus, 20 Feb. 1908.

Trade union congress held at Nottingham, Sept. 1908.

In the case of Osborne i'. the Amalgamated society of

railway servants, it was decided in the court of appeal

that it was illegal for a tiwle union to provide for

parliamentary representation by means of a comptil-

.sory levy, even if within the rules, 28 Nov. 1908.

The number of regi.stered and unregistered trade unions

at the end of 1908 was 1,165, ^^'i'^' " ^otal membership
of 2, 378,248; Dec. 1908.

The correctional tribunal in Paris decided that the

trade union, formed by the postal employes, nftcT the.

recent strike, was illegal ; ordered its dissolution, ami
inflicted a finepf i2». 6d. on each of the 16 men con-

cerned in the formation of the union, 29 July, 1909.

International trade union congress closed, i .Sept. 1909.

Osborne r. the Amalgamated society of rail w.ay servants ;

decision of the court of appeal upheld by the lords,

21 Dec. 1909.

Rejxirt of the registrar of trade imions for the year ended

31 Dec. 1908—662 tnide unions on the register, of

which 634 furnished returns ; the total membership of

the 634 was 1,971,238; their income amounted to
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3,295,941/., and their exppnciitun> to 3,724,486/. The
number of ikmv trado unions registered was 40, and
the number dissolved was 49 (lining 1908. Parlia-

mentary ])aijer published 14 Feb. 1910.

TRAFALGAR (Cape S. Spain), off wliidr a

great naval victory wa.s gained b)- the 13ritisli, under
Nelson, over tlie combined fleet.s of France and
Spain, commanded by admiral Villeneuve and two
Spanish admirals, 21 Oct. 1805. The enemy's force

was eighteen Freneli and fifteen Spanish vessels,

all of the Ime : that of the British, twenty-seven
ships. After a protracted tiglit, Villeneuve and the

other admirals were taken, and nineteen of their

ships captured, sunk, or destroyed. Nelson was
killed, and admiral CoUingwood succeeded to the

command. Nelson's ship was the Victory ; and his

last signal was, " England expects every man will

do his duty;" see Nelson. The day specially cele-

brated in London, 21 Oct. 1896 et seq. Centenary
observed in London and, throughout the country,

21 Oct. 1905. TuAFAi,GAK-SQi,AHE, London,
begun 1829; completed 1845. ^'^^^ passed in 1844,

declaring that the square is Crown property, the

•charge of it pliced in the hands of the Commis-
sioners of "Woods and Forests and under police

regulations. In 1851, the charge was trans-

ferred to the Commissioners of Works. The right

of preventing public meetings in the square by the

executive afbrmed by the commons (316—224), 2

March, 1888. See Riots.

Public meetings in the square on Saturday after-

noons, Sundays, and bank liolidays, subject to
regulations, 31 Oct. 1892, were resumed, 5 Nov.
Generally the unemployed met Louise Michel
there n Dec. 1892

Meeting of 1,000 anarchists to protest against the
employmentof military and police in strike riots,

17 Se])t. 1893 ; meeting on behalf of the midland
coal-strikers t Oct. 1893

Anarchist meeting in memory of tlie executions in

Chicago 12 Nov. ,,

See United i'tate-i, 1887.

A meeting of anarchists i)roposed for 3 Dec. pro-
liibited „

A meeting of the Bermondsey vestry and several

M.P.s against tlie house of lords' action on the
Parish Councils bill on Sunday . . 18 Feb. 1894

Demonstration against the H. African war fails;

tlie speakers refused a hearing . . 24 Sept. 1S99
Many other demonstrations have been held.

TRAFFIC in the metropolis is now regulated

by the Metropolitan Streets act, passed 20 Aug.
J 867.

LosDox Trafkic Royal Commis.^iok, appointed 1903 to

inquire into the subject of metropolitan locomo-
tion. Evidence was taken of the London County
Council, and of witnesses from the municipal borough
councils and other authorities in the vicinity of
London who are interested in the ciuestion of metro-
[lolitan tniBic, including the great railway companies
and tube railway companies. A sub-commission of
.si.\ members visited (Sept. -Oct.) New York, Boston,
Philadeli)hia, and Cliicago to investigate the methods
adopted in these cities. The llrst of the 8 volumes
containing the report of the royal commission, issued
July, 1905.

TRAINING SCHOOLS, begun by the Na-
lionalSociety, 181 1 . One was founded at Uattersea in

1840, by sir J. Kay Shuttleworth, and Mr. E. C.

Tufnell; the latter, who was then in the I'oor Law
(Commission, devotuig a year's salary towards the

expenses.

TRAINING SHIPS, see Mahtie Society,

Chichester, and Shaftesbury Memorials.

TRAJAN'S COLUMN (in Rome), erected

1 14, by the Koman senate and people, to com-
memorate his victories, and executed by ApoUo-

dorus. It was built in the square called the Forum
IVaJamim ; it is of the Tuscan order, and from
its base, exclusive of the statue and pedestal, is

127I feet high.

TRAM-ROADS. The name is probably de-
rived from being made of tram.s or bars of wood ; the
statement that it was derived from Mr. Benjamin
Outran! (the father of sir James Outram, the Indian
general), who improved tlie colliery railroads about
1800, is very doubtful. The iron tram-road from
Croydon to Wandsworth was completed on 24 July,
1801. The Preston Outram-way was opened i June,
1803. Street railways or tramways for omnibuses
drawn by horses, previously established by Mr. Train
in New York, were opened by him at Birkenhead,
Cheshire, 30 Aug. i860, and at Bayswatcr, London,
23 March, 1861. (See /re/r/Hc/, 1868.) A street rail-

way bill was rejected by the house of commons in

April, 1861. Several of these railways existed for a
time in various parts of the metropolis in 1861, but
were all taken up in 1862. An act to facilitate the
construction of tramways passed 9 Aug. 1870. Tram-
ways from Brixton to Kennington, and from White-
chapel to Bow, were opened 9 May, 1870 ; many
others since. Their introduction into the city was
much recommended but opposed, March -May,
1873, and since. The use of steam locomotives
proposed : approved in Paris, July, 1876.

Elevated street railways erected in New York, 1877-8.

233 miles of tramways constructed in England and Wales,
1870-80.

Steam cable tramway on Highgate Hill, N. London (the
first in Europe), opened 29 May, 1884; stojjped Dec.
1892 ; cars again running (1898).

Steam emjiloyed by the North London Tramways com-
pany, I April, 1885. See under Air.

836 miles of tramways in the United Kingdom in 1887 ;

1895, 982 miles, 855,200/. net receii)ts ; igot, 1305
miles; net receipts, 1,435,883/. ; 1904, 1,840 miles;
net receipts, 2,912,110/.; 1905, 2,117 miles open; net
receipts, 3,351,977/.; 1509, 2,526 miles open; net
receipts, 3,299,497/.

Mr. Linefl's mode of traction on tramways by magneto-
electricity was tried at Chiswick, 25 June, "1890. His
patent has been jmrchased by a syndicate.

Overhead electric tramway opened at Leeds, 29 Oct.
1891.

The Connelly tramcar motor in which the vapour of
mineral oil is employed, adopted by tramcars on part
of the London and Greenwich system, March, 1893.

London Street Tramways, valued at 64,540/., proposed
purchase by the London County Council, March, 1893.

Propulsion of tramc.ir by compressed coal-gas success-
fully tried at Croydon, 19 June, 1894.

London Tramways act passeil 31 July, 1894.
All night service from Stratford to Aldgate (Metrop.
Tram, co.) begins, Jan. : ; further extensions, Feb.
ct scij. 1S99.

Municipal Tramways As.sociation of Great Britain
formed, 1902.

Internat. tramways and light railways exhibition opened
at the Agricultural hall, 22 June, "1900.

First section of South London electric system opened
by the prince of Wales, 15 May, 1903.

405,079,203 jjcrsons carried by trams, wlioUy or mainly
in Greater London, over a mileage route of 341 miles
(northern and eastern sections, 185,489,735 i)assengers,

141 miles; southern section, 172,731,692 persons, 118
miles; western section, 46,857,776 persons, 81 miles),
during the year ending 30 June, 1004; 417,913,841
]>:issengers carried on L.C.C. traras, in the year from
.March, 1908, to March, 1909.

146,000,000 passengers carried in tramways of the Unite<l
Kingdom in 1878, increased to 1,799,000,000 in 1904;
2,659.891,136 in 1909.

London County Council (tramways) bill, i)roposing,
inter alin, the laying of lines over Westminster and
Blaekfriars bridges and along the Victoria embank-
ment, passes the house of commons, subject to the
wiilening of Blaekfriars bridge, but is rejected in the
house of lords on the second reading by 64 votes to 33,
18 July, 1905.

4 T 2
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Electric tramway tvom Islington to the Strand ojjened

24 Feb. 1906.
Accidont to an electric car in the Archway-roa<l, Hijjli-

nat<>, 7, men killed and 20 p»'rsons injured, 23 June, ic)c6.

A tninicar, in descending New Bank, Halifax, overtuniK
anil is wrecked ; 2 deaths, ti injured, i July, 1906.

House of loitls conimitU'c passes the bills of the Londun
county conned for tramways over Westminster and
lilackt'riars brid>jes and alonji the Embiinknient, and
of the City corporation for the widening; of HUickfriars
bridge 4 July, 1906.

Subway from Strand to tlie Enibankinent openecl lo
Ajiril, 1908.

>"ew extension of Blackfriai-s bridge and l,.Cx. tram-
ways service opemnl 14 Sept. 1909.

TRANQUEBAR (East Indies), the Danish
settlement here, founded in 1618, was purchased by
the English in 1845.

TRAXSCASPIAN RAILWAY, see under
liailu-in/x, 1888.

TRANSFIGURATION. The change of

Christ's appearance on Mount Tabor, in the pre-

sence of Peter, James, and Jolin, a.d. 32 {Malt.
xvii.). The feast of the Transfiguration, kept on
6 Aug., was instituted in the East before 700, and
seems to have been observed in the West as early as

450. Pope Cali.xtus 111. in 1456 issued a bull

making it a " feast of obligation '' to be generally

observed in honour of the defeat of the Turks at

Belgrade in that year.

TRANSFORMATION PRINTS. A
method of printing one picture over another, the

former being easily efiaced, patented by Mr.
Andrew Keid of Newcastle-on-Tvne, and others,

1885.

TRANSIT, s(je Afcrcio-i/ and J'cniis.

TRANSLATION to Heaven. The trans-

lation of Enoch to heaven at the age of 36^ years
(Gen. v. 24). The prophet Elijah was transhited to

heaven in a chariot of fire (2 Kimjn ii. 1 1 ) .—The possi-

bility of translation to the abode of eternal life has
been maintained by some extravagant enthusiasts.

The Irish house of commons expelled Mr. Asgill

from his scat, fur his book assertuig the possi-

bilitv of translation to the other world without
death, 1703.

TRANSPADANE REPUBLIC, comprisiaig

Lombardy and part of the Venetian territories, was
established by Bonaparte after liis victory at Lodi,

10 May, 1796. With the Cispadane republic, it

merged into the Cisalpine republic, Oct. 1797.

TRANSPORTATION, see Bamshme^d.
Judges were given the power of sentencing offenders

to transportation " into any of Ids majesty's domi-
nions in North America," by 18 Charles II. c. 3
(1666), and by 4 Geo. I. c. II (1718). Transporta-

tion ceased in 1775, but was revived in 1786. The
reception of convicts was successfully refused by the

Cape of Good Hope (in 1849) and by the Australian

colonies (1864). Transportation, even to West
Australia, where labour is wanted, ceased after a

few years, through the tierce opposition of the

eastern colonies. In consequence of tlie difficulty

then experienced in transporting felons, 16 & 17

Vict. c. 99 was passed to provide other punishment,
namely, penal servitude, empowering the queen
to grant pardon to ofl'enders under certain condi-

tions, ana licences to others to be at large : such
licences being liable to be revoked if necessary

;

and many have been. These licences are termed
"tickets of leave." The system is said to have
originated in Australia under the superintendence

of rnptain Maconochie. It was much assailed
in Oct. and Nov. 1862, on account of violent crimes
being traced to ticktl-of-leavers ; and was modified
by the I'enal .Servitude Act, 1864; and the Pre-
vention of Crimes Acts, 1871 and 1879. SecC'rinie.

John Eyre, e«i|., n man uf fortune, was senti-nced to
transporUitiun for stealing a few quires of paper.
—I'liillip:, I Nov. 1 77

J

The Hcv. Dr. Halloran. tutor to the earl of Chester-
Held, was traiispoited for forging a frank (lod.

postage) 9 Sept. i3i8
The lii-st transportation of felons to Botany Bay was

in May, 1787 ; where governor Phillip arrived
with about 800 on 20 Jan. 1788 ; convicts were
afterwaiils sent to Van Uienien"s Land, Norfolk
Island, &<.

Transportation snix-rsede*! by penal servitude . 1853
Returning from transportation was punishable with
death until 5 Will. IV. e. 67, Aug. 1834, when an
act was jiasseil making the offence jmnishable by
transjiortation for life.

A shipment of convicts to West Australia (which
had already received 10,000) in 1867.

TRANSUBSTANTIATION, the doctrine of
the " real presence." That the bread and wine in

the Eucharist are changed into the very flesh and
blood of Christ by the consecration, was broached in

the days of Gregory III. (731). <iiid accepted by
Amalarius and Kadbertus (about 830), but rejected

by Rabanus Maurus, Johannes tJcotus Engena,
Bereugarius, Wyclifle, and others. In the Lateran
council, held at Rome by Innocent III., the word
" Transubstantiation " was used to express this

doctrine, which was decreed to be incontrovertible
;

and all who opposed it were condemned as heretics.

This was confirmed bv the council of Trent, 18 Jan.

1562. John IIuss, Jerome of Prague, and other
martjTS of the reformation, suffered for denying
this dogma, which is renounced bv the church of

England (28th article), and by all protestant dis-

senters. 'i"he declaration against transubstantia-

tion, invocation of the siiints, and the sacrifice of

the mass, on taking any civil oflSce, was abolished

by an act passed 25 July, 1867 ; see Sacrament.

Luther maintained the doctrine of con.-suhstanticUio7i,

viz., thai after consecration the body and blood of
Christ are substantially jiresent in the bread and wine.

He was ojijMised by Bucer, Carlstadt, Zwingle, and
others (termed sacr.imentarians), who asserted that the
Lonl's supper is oidy a commemorative rite.

TRANSVAAL. A British colony. Formerly
the Transvaal republic, renamed South Afri-

can Republic in 1883, founded by Dutch Boers
(farmers) in 1848, after several years' severe con-
flict with the natives. Its independence was de-
clared 17 Jan. 1852, S. J. P. Kriiger elected presi-

dent 7 May, 1853; and its constitution proclaimed

13 Feb. 1858; capital Pretoria, i>opulatiou, 1904,

36,700 (2l,l6l whites) ; chief town, .lobanuesbuig,

the centre of the Witwatersraud gcldficlds
;
pojiu-

lation, 1904, 1 58. s8o (83,902 whites). President for

four years, T. F. Burgers, 27 May, 1872. Population
about 38,000 Boers, 5000 English settlers, 770,000
blacks (1881) ; 1904 (.ensus), 1,268,716 (299,327
whites, 945,498 Kaffirs, 23,891 other natives);

1910 (est.), 1,481,000. The republic was annexed
to Great Britain, 1 Sept., and styled Tr.\nsvaal
Coi.o.NY, 25 Oct. I'jOO. See below and South
African War. Revenue, 1904-5, 4,430,438/.

;

expenditure, 4,373-951^. ; imports, 14,414,321/. ;

exi>orts, 20,670,720/. ; revenue, 1908-9, 5,735.524/.;
expenditure, 4,524,835/. ; debt, 28,550,000/.

;

imports, 16,196,6)92/.; exports, 33,323,550/.

War with the Kattirs began ; Cetewayo, king; Seco-
coeni (Siekakuni), au eminent chief July, 1876

Kepublicangovenimeut blamed ; itstroopsdefeated

;

Sir Theopliihi.'i fjhep^tone sent to mediate Sept. „
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Dutcli boers assisted by the Atnazwasies, a warlike

tribe, who clieolc Kaffirs . . . Sept.

Severe dispatcli of the earl of Carnarvon, censuring
burgers for aggression on Kaffirs . . Oct.

Secocoeni threatening Leydenbnrg . . Nov.
Schlicknian, the Dutch general, killed . 17 Nov.

Sir T. Shepstone well received ; a desire expressed
for federation, Feb. ; opposition to it March,

Anarchy in the Transvaal ; annexation of the

TransvaaI(for protection) to theBriti.sh dominions
proclaimed by sir T. Shepstone, 12 April ; he is

sworn in as administrator . . 30 May,
Sir Win. Owen Lanyon made governor of the

Transvaal March,
SirG.Wolseleyappointedgovernorof Natal, &e., May
War witli Secocijsni continues . .\ug. et seq.

His stronghold captured by col. Baker Russell

(under sir Garnet Wolseley), with British and
native troops 28 Nov.

Secocoeni surrenders .... 2 Dec.

The Transvaal declared a crown cidoiiy Dec.

The Boers meet and claim independence ; Bok,
Kruger, and Pretorius arrested for signing a

document i.ssued by the Boer ciminiitlcc,

Dec. 1879, and Jan.

The Boers seize Heidelberg, i6 Dec. ; establish the

South Africa republic, Kruger (iresident, 17 Dec.

A party of Boers stop at Brrmker'.s Spruit about 250
I3ritish troops of the 94th regiment, who resist

;

some killed or wounded ; otiiers disarmed and
dismissed 20 Dee.

Potchefstrom seized by Boers, who retire when
the place is shelled ; col. Bellairs besieged in it,

27 Dec. et seq.

Capt. J. M. Elliot said to be treacherously killed

wliile fording the Vaal ... 29 Dec.
Tlie South Africa Republic iirodaimed by a trium-

virate ; Kruger, Joubert, and Pretorius 30 Dec.

Troops sent from Britain, &.c., Dec, 1880, and Jan.

Sir George P. Colley (ai>pointed governor of Natal
1880) takes command in the war . . Jan.

Gen. CoUey's attack on Laing's Nek, a pass, re-

pulsed with heavy loss ; col. Biinar Millet Deane,
inajoi's Ruscombe Poole and Wni. Hunt Ilin-

geston killed 28 Jan.
Severe conflict on the Ingogo river; the Briti.sh 12

hours under tire ; repulsed ... 8 Feli.

Sir Evelyn Wood aiTives with reinforcements and
joins gen. CoUey 17 Feb.

The Orange Fi-ee State iiroelaim neutrality and
mediation .... aliout 22 Feb.

Gen. Colley marches in the night to Ma.juba liill

(which see) ; defeated and killed . 26-27 t'e^f-

Gen. sir F. Roljerts sent to Africa . . 28 Feb.

Armistice projiosed by tlic Boers ; accepted for 6-14
March ; armistice extended, 14 March ; Boers
agree to British terms, 21, 22 March

;
peace pro-

claimed 24 March,
Potchefstrom surrenders with honours of war, 21

March
;
given up as occupied by mistake Ajiril,

Commissioners to carry out treaty of peace ap-
pointed 5 April, agree to convention ceding virtu-

ally all the territory to "The Tkansvaal Sr.\TK"
on 8 August, subject to suzerainty of Britain
and a British resident ; witli delit of about
420,867^.. &c. ; independence of the Swazics
guaranteed ; signed Ity Royal cunimissionersand
Martin W. Pretorius and Peter J. Joubert
(Kruger not present), 3 Aug. ; ettccte<l, 8 Aug.

Meetingof the volksraad, 21 Sept.; treaty confirmed,

25 Oct.
Mr. G. Hudson appointed first British resident,

Nov.
Departure of the British troops . about 28 Dec.
Fighting with the natives .... Feb.
Secocceni killed by a rival cliiof . . . Aug.
War with the insubordinate clilef M.iporh . Oct.
Fighting with the natives who are repulsed, under

their chief Mapoch . . . 16-17 Nov.
Again defeated Jan.
Combination of chiefs against the Boers, March,
Negotiations for peace begun by Mapoch . 5 April,

Paul Kruger, president . 9 May, 1S83, and 8 May,
Peace concluded Ju'Vi
Transvaal deputies. Paul Kruger and othei-s, re-

ceived by lord Derby .... 7 Nov.

1876

1877

Definite i)roposals submitted to the government,
22 Dec. ; amended boundary lines accejited,

2 Feb. ; convention signed, the republic to be

styled the " Soutli Africa Republic" under
Bi4ti.sh suzerainty .... 27 Feb.

The convention adopted by tlie Transvaal assembly,
8 Aug.

The filibustering settlers of Goshen and Stellaland

break thecouventimi ; seize and annex Montsioa's
lands in Bechuanaland ; sanctioned by a pro-

clamation ; withdrawn on remonstrance, Oct.

Sir H. Robinson's ultimatum from Cape Town
requiring protection of tlie frontiers . 14 Oct.

Sliort war with the natives, refusing to pay taxes ;

Mamusa taken ; battle . . . .2 Dec.
Johannesburg founded through the development

of gold mining ; inhabitants chiefly English
Defensive treaty with the Orange Free State,

about 13 March,
A great commercial development of connnerce

since the discovery of goldfields . . Sept.

Visit of president Kruger to Johannesburg, resisted

by a violent crowd .... 4 March,
He signs the agreement for Swaziland, about 4 Aug.
Gen. Joubert entertained in Loudon . Dec.

Heavy rains and destructive floods ; Johannesburg
suffers greatly .... middle Jan.

About 100 Boers prevented by the police from
crossing the Limpopo . . about 2 July,

Paul Kruger re-elected president, 7,881 ;
gen.

Joubert, 7,009 ; M. Kotze, 76 ; reported 12 April,

Malaboch's stronghold in Zoutpansberg stormed
by the Transvaal forces ; reported . 20 June,

Sir Henry B. Loch, the high commissioner, visits

Pretoria to obtain redress of the grievances of

British and foreign residents . . 26 June.

British subjects exempted from military service

by the Transvaal govermiieiit . . z8 June,

Destructive revolt of the Kaffirs (Zoutpansberg
district), reporteil . . . . 13 Aug.

Malabocli and 200 followers imprisoned at Pretoria,

18 Aug.
The Kaffirs defeated ; sue for peace . 29 Aug.
The chiefs surrender ; reported . . 13 Sept.

The Swaziland convention passed by the Volksraad
;

see Swaziland ..... 13 Feb.
Rebellion in Zoutpansberg suppressed . 11 June,
The Delagoa railway opened at Pretoria . 8 July,

Protest of the British governnient at the closing of

the Vaal river drifts as contrary to the conven-
tion of London, 4 Nov. ; agreed to . 8 Nov.

Increased opposition to the despotic government of
pres. Kruger; Mr. Esseleii, state attorney, -Mr.

Christian Joubert, and other officials resign ; the
Uitlanders (settlers) demand a voice in public

affairs, &j., reported .... 16 Dec.

Dr. Jameson liaving received an appeal for help
from the Uitlanders in Johannesburg, crosses the

frontier with a force from Pitsani Pitlogo, 29
Dec. ; col. Grey and others start from Mafeking,

with about 460 men (volunteers) of the British

S. Africa comi)any's troops . . .30 Dec.

Sir Hercules Robinson telegraphs to Dr. Jameson
to retire 30 Dec.

Mr. Chamberlain and sir H. Robinson intervene

Uj stop ho.stllities 31 Dec.

Dr. Jameson's party defeated by the Boers near
Krugersdorp i Jan.

They surrender conditionally, after another fight

at Vlakfontein, 2 Jan. ; British loss, 21 killed, 46
wounded

; 9 officers and 550 men prisoners at

Pretoria 3 Jan.

Johannesburg surrenders unconditionally, on tlie

advice of the British gcjvernment . . 2 Jan.

The German emperor congratulates pres. Kniger,

2 Jan. ; who replies gratefully . . 5 Jan.

Some of the Reform committee at Johannesburg
arre.sted 6 Jan.

Dr. Jameson and otlier prisoners handed over to

sir H. Robinson* 7 Jan.

i3go

T893

1S94

* Dr. Jameson and his party (350 officers and men)
sail from Durban, 21 Jan. 1896; arrive in London, 25

Feb. ; charged, after examination, Ijeforesir John Bridge

at Bow St., 25 Feb. et seq. ; Leander Starr (Dr.) Jameson
and 5 others were committed, and bailed, 15 June ; trial

at bar, before lord chief justice Russell, Mr. baron

Pollock, and Mr. justice Hawkins: counsel for tlw
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The British South Africa companyiii London request
11 judicial iii([tiir.v rehttiiiii to Dr. Jniiiesoii's entry
into the Traiisviuil (ag 1)(H'.) . . . 9 Jan. 1896

General amnesty (with exceptions) at Juhannes-
burg 9 Jan. „

Between 50 and 6d inctnbers of the Reform com-
mittee of the Uitlanders, col. Hliales, sir Urum-
niond Dunbar, Mr. Lionel riiillips, and others,
arrested, and .sent to Pretoria . . 10 Jan. „

Treliininary trial of the Ueform leaders iM-^ins at
Tretoria, 3 Feb. ; coiitlscation of property ad-
j'ldged 25 Feb. „

Pres. Knii^er invited to Lon<Ion . . .4 Feb. ,,

Explosion of shunttHl trucks of dynamite, at Vre-
dendorp, a sulmrb of Johannesburg ; the whole
district in ruins, thousands homeless, about 80
deaths. . . ... 19 Feb. „

1,000/. contributed by the Capo government to the
relief fund ; total, 104,000/. ... 22 Feb. ,,

Friendly but tirm desimtch from Mr. Chamlieriain
to the president, insistin;; i>n re<1ress of Uit-
landers" grievances, i April

; jires. Kni;,'er defers
his visit for the present ... 24 April, ,,

Trial of the Ileform Uviders : they plead cuiltv of
high trcii.son, sentence of death passed on Mr.
Lionel Phillips, .Mr. Hays Hammond, George P.
Farrar, and col. Frank Rhodes (commuted to
imprisonment and banishment) . 24-28 April, ,,

[59 principal men of the Rand, sentenced to 2 yrs.
imprisonment, 3 yrs. banishment, and heavy
lines, 28 April, 1896.I

Resignation of sir Jacobus dc Wet, British agent
in Pretoria 11 May, .,

Dr. Jameson and major Itobt. White write to the
Tillies emphatically denying the receipt of any
message from Mr. Cecil Rhodes directing them
to move to Johannesburg . 12 May,

Mr. Grey, one of the reform committee, became in-
.sane and commits suicide in prison, 16 May; 9
rele.a,sed and shorter sentences on the others,
20 May ; 45 released imder conditions . 30 May, ,,

The executive decide to release the reform leaders
on payment of 25,000/. each, or in default 15
years' banishment ; lines paid ; col. Rhdles, not
accepting conditions, banisheil . 11 June, ,,

Bill for the education of Uillanders' children
I)assed by the volksraad . . . .4 Aug. ,,

Mr. Wm. Conyiigham Greene appointed British
agent at Pretoria, Aug. ; arrives . . i Dec. ,,

Aliens (dangerou.s) expulsion bill comes into force,
30 Sept. ; aliens immigration restriction law
passed, 26 Nov. (comes intooperiition, i Jan. 1897) ,,

Pres. Kriiger opens the new railway from Krugers-
dorp to Potchefstroom . . . .22 Jan. 1897

Indemnity claimetl for the Jameson raid,
677,938/. 3.». 3(/., "moral or intellectual damage,
1,000,000/.," total, 1,677,038/. 3.5. 3(/. . 19 March, ,,

Dr. Jameson examine<I by the S. Africa com-
mittee (see lihtjiicsia) . . 26 March et >•«./.

Defensive alliance with the Orange Free State, June, „
Construction of forts round Pretoria April e< sff/. ,,

Alien immigration bill repealed . . 7 May,
Suicide of Mr. L B. Barnato (temporary insanity)',

nee Cape 0/ flooil Jloj^ .... June, ,,
Messrs. Sampson ami Davies, Uitlander reformers',
who refused jjardon, not accepting conditions,
rele^i,sed on Jubilee day ... 22 Juno

Prcsiilential election, candidates : Mr. Kriiger, gen'.
Joubert, and Mr. Burger, 4 days' poll, closwl,
22 Jan. ; Mr. Kriiger re-elccletl, inajoritv, 9,005,
announced "

10 Feb. 1898

rrown, attoniey-gen. sir R. Web.ster, sol. -gen. sir R. B.
Finlay, and others : for Dr. Jame.son and dcffiidants,
sir Edward Clarke, and others ; South Africa Republic
represented by Mr. Cohen, and others ; venlict, guilty
of oti'ences under the Foreign enli.stment act : apjwal
for new trial declined by defendants; sentences: im-
prisonment without hard labour: Dr. Jameson, 15
months [ill ; relea.sed, 2 Dec. 1896] ; sir John Willoughbv,
10 months ; major Robt. White, 7 months ; col. Henry
White, col. Grey, and major Coventry, 5 months : 20-28
July, i8p6. Major Coventrj-, ill, released, 22 .\ug. 1896

;

the 5 officers permitted to retire from the anny, 8 officers
unconvicted, rcprimandefi, and return to dutj-", rejx>rted,

15 Sept. 1896. [A trooper awarded 500/. damages from
the B. S. A. company as compen.sation for losses,
July, 1898.]

I
Chief Justice Kotze (see above, Feb.) dismissed

j
from ottlce (unconstitutional) ; succeeded by
sLate-ttttorney Gregorowski . . . 16 Feb.

Mr. Kotze supi)orte<l by the lawyers, 12 M:irch
' (orer 5,000/. subscribed for him, April) ; enter-

tained in L<jn<lon .... 20 June,

The government's reply to Mr. Chamberlain's
' dcsiiatch of 16 Oct. 1897, to the ell'ect that it

cannot recognise JtritisU suzerainty since tin-

convention of 1884, but that it will abide by the
I stipulations <>r that convention, and re-al'tirnis

: its right to arbitration, iiublishcd . 24 M.iy,

I Aliens expulsi<m amendment bill (uissed . 13 June,

I

Mr. Kotze, ex-chief justice, allowed to practise as

I

a<lvocate Nov.

I

Punitive expedition under gen. Joubert against
Mi>efu, KalKr chief, in the Kout{>ansberg district.

I much lighting, 21 Oct. ; Magato's mountain

I

ca])tured i6 Nov.
I Mpefn captured by the Charteretl company's force

and sent to JJulawayo, reiwrted . . 30 Dec.

Stormy British meeting at Johannesburg to prote.st
against the anest of Messrs. Webb and Dodd, of
the S. African league, 14 Jan. ; the Briti.sh vic^--

consiU refuses to appear at the trial, prisoners
discharged 14 April,

A petition to (luecn Victoria signed by 23,000
Uitlanders, sUiting their grievances (the fran-
chise, dynamite monopoly, &c.) 24 March,
forwarded by sir A. Milner, 3 April (over 4o,oo-v

signatures, July).
Mr. Chamberlain declares the dynamite monopoly

to be a breach of the convention . . April,
Much intimidation of Uitlanders . Ajiril rL jvy.

Bloe-MFO.ntkin conference: sir A. Milner's fran-
chise jiroposals rejected by pres. Kruger

;

negotiations fail . . . 3oMay-5June,
Gen. Joubert opens Pietersburg railway, 31 May,
Pres. Kruger's franchise projwsals adopted by the

raad 14 .June,

Exodus of miners begins . . 19 June ff sc/.

See Cnpe Town 28 June,
Despatches on the suzerainty of Great Britain,
published at Pretoria .... 3 July,

Ministers from the Capo and Orange Free atatr
confer with pres. Kruger on sir A. Milner's fran-

chise propo.sals at Pretoria, 5, 6 July ; secret
session of the i-aad 6 July,

Draft franchise law, 7 years' piosi»ective anrl re-

trospective franchise to Uitlandeis, i)assed by
the niad, II July : ratified . . . 26 July.

The British government adhere to sir A. Milner s

miiiimvni franchise scheme . . - 13 July,
Blue-book, with despatches, sir A. Milner declarer

the new franchise law inadequate, issued, 27 July.

Mr. Chamberlain proposes a joint inquiry into th'-

new law, 31 July; Mr. Conyngham Greene asks
the Transv.aal government to ap[Kiint delegat<>>.

2 Aug. ; i-HJccted ; i)re.s. Kruger jirojiose.s a livr

years' retrospective franchise, ro membe.i-s from
the goldlields, renunciation of British suzerainty,
and international arbitration . . 19 Aug.

Mr. Chamberlain projwDses an inquiry by tin-

, British agent, anil insists on the tenns of the
conventions 1881 and 1884 . . . 28 Aug.

Crisis, business suspended at Johannesburg . Aug.
Milit-irypreiKirations amongst the Boers ; ammuni-

tion for the Trans\:ial stopped at Del.agoa lay ;

released 31 Aug.
The Transv.ial withdraws its proposal of a 5 years'

and returns to the 7 years' trauchLse . 2 S*i)t.

Boer troops gathered on the fiontiers . . Sept.

Urgent British despatch, demands 5 yenr.s' fran-

chise, a <iuarter rejnesentation for the goldlields,

and equality of Dutch and English in the volks-

raad, 8 Sept. ; Boer reply, negative . 17 Sept.

Two (irm desi»atches from Mr. Chamberlain main-
taining the terms of previous ilespatches, and
announcing that the imi)erial government would
now formulate its own proposals. . 22 Sept.

Boer troops (alxnit 30,000) mobilised, 2 Oct. et seq.

Exo<lus of Uitlanders ; mail train from Natal

stopped by Government order, pa.ssenger3 sent

back at Volksrust, 30 Sept. ; another stopped

and 800,000/. worth of gold confiscated, . 2 Oct

1S9S
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Boer Ultimatum presenteil hy Mr. Reitz (secre-

tary of state) to Mr. C. Greene, at Pretoria,

(ieniandiijg arbitration ; withdniwal of Britislj

troops on the border, &c., g Oct. ; due compli-
ance to be intimated by 5 p.m., 11 Oct. ; British
reply states that these demands are such as are
impossible to be discussed . . n Oct.

Martial law proclaimed at Pretoria . .11 Oct.
War proclaimed in Johannesburg, Boer manifesto

issued to the Afrikanders . . .12 Oct.

Cartridge factory at Modderfoutein blown up, 70
deaths, reported . . . . 15 Feb.

The Robinson bank at Joliannesburg seized by
Boer officials, 8 Feb. ; cash and securitie.s

restored and bank re-ojiened . . 25 Feb.

Death of gen. Piet Jonbert, aged 66 . 27 March,
The Rami mines closed and all British expelled
from the republic . . . .29 March,

The Boer peace mission received at the Hague, 19
April-2 May ; at WashiTigton, 18 May; neutral
policy to be maintained, announced, 21 May ; at
Paris 7 July,

Commandant Prinsloo sentenced to g months'
imprisonment for treason . . -24 April,

Begbie's foundry, under the management of the
Creuzot firm, wrecked by explosion at
Johaiuiesburg, 30 deaths and 54 injured, many
aiTCsts, 24 April ; Mr. Begbie, .jnn., and 3
others acquitted, • charges withdrawn by the
state prosecutor .... 24 May,

Rev. Adrian Uofmeyr imprisoned 7 mouths without
trial for speeches in favour of the progi'essives

;

released at Pretoria .... 14 May,
Transvaal annexed to Great Britain ; proclama-

tion issued by lord Roberts, i Sept. ; formal
annexation took place ... 25 Oct.

Transvaal concessions commission (the hon. A.
Lyttelton, Mr. A. M. Ashmore, and Mr. R. K.
Loveday) met in S. Africa, end of Aug.

;
public

sittings at Pretoria during . . . Oct.
Sir A. Milner, high commissioner for S. Africa,
appointed governor of the Transvaal, Jan. igoi ;

arrives at Pretoria .... 4 March, i

Civil juri-sdiction re-establi.shed in Pretoria and 4
chief towns 10 April,

Municipal government in Johannesburg . 8 May,
Blue-book, with rejiort of 'lYansvaal concessions
commission issued, 1 1 June ; and sir David
Barbour's report on the finances of the Trans-
vaal anil Orange River colony, considered .just

and generous, total expenditure of the home
government, estimated, 64,332,000/. . 12 June,

Mrs. Kruger dies at Pretoria, aged 67 . 20 July,
Mr. Broeksma, ex-public prosecutor (tried and
sentenced to death for treachery and treasoii,

13-29 8ept.), shot at Johannesburg . 30 8ei)t.

S. African Cumpensatiun Cominis.-flnu, Mr. Milvain,
chairman (sir John Ardagh and others for the;

imperial government) ; long negotiations : toUil

foreign claims, 1,631 ; amount claimed, 1,116,450/.

;

amount awarded, 106,050/. ; Holland clainie(i,

706,355/. ; amount awarded, 37,500/. ; sittings

closed in Ijondon .... 9 Nov.
VVerneck, a stirrendereil l)urgher, convicted of high

treason, &c., shot at JohannesbuTg . 22 Nov.
The British return to the owners 23,000 oz. of gold
commandeered by the late Boer government iumI

found in the Pretoria mint . . 26 Nov.
A connnission ajuiointi'd to inquire into the work-

ing of the Gold Law ; sir Richanl Solomon,
chairman 27 Nov.

Proclamations issued prohibiting l>etting houses
and abolishing various laws of the late republic
relating to the franchise, kc. . . 30 Nov.

Regulations controlling native labour^ //oj/i/uin,

forced labour, &c., strictly forbidden . 11 Dec.
Johannesburg stock exchange re-opened, 17 Dec.
Military governor.ship of Pretoria lelinijuished by

sir J. Maxwell .... 19 .March, 1

First general meeting of the chamber of mines
since the war ; estimated loss due to the war,
over 6,000,000/ 3 April,

Transvaiil high court in the new palace of .justice

at I'retoria, opened . . . - 10 May,
New mining tax, 10 per cent, on net profluce,

issued 9 June,

Lord Kitchener (made visct. and gen., June) and
troops enthusiastically received at the end of
the war; baniiuet at Johannesburg, speeches by
lords Milner and Kitchener . . 17 June, 1902

Lord Milner insUilled governor of the Transvaal
and commander-in-chief at Pretoria . 21 June, ,,

Teachers' conference, Mr. Sai-gant, director of
education, president, at Johannesburg, 2 July ;

received by lord Milner ... 8 July, ,,

Sir Percy Girouard api)oiuted railway commis-
sioner, line to be styled Central S. African
railway early July, „

Advocates Smuts, Jacobs, and De Wet (of the staff

of the late governmeni) admitted into the
supreme court, reported ... 4 Aug. ,,

Gens. Botha, De Wet, and Delarey annoiuiced their
intention to start a Boer fund abroad, 4 Aug.
(see end of ^'. African Il''a/).

Outbreak of redwater
;

preeautionarj' measures
issued 29 Aug. ,,

Sir Arthur Lawley appointed lieut.-gov. ; arrives,

31 Aug. „
Customs tariff revised .... 8 Oct. ,,

J. P. Fitz-Patrick, author of "The Transvaal from
Within," and George Farrar (sentenced to death,

28 Ai)ril, 1896), knighted . . . Oct. „
Grant of 8,000,000/. for the Transvaal and Orange
River colony voted in the commons . 5 Nov. ,,

70,000 persons repatriated . . June-Xov. ,,

Martial law withdrawn . . . .19 Nov. ,,

Land dejjartment estaVjlished . . 21 Nov. ,,

Coal struck, 30 ft. thick, at Grootvlei . mid Dec. ,,

Mr. Chamberlain's successful tour to promote
reconciliation and unity ; the Vereeniging
treaty to be kept, 8 Jan. ; at Johannesburg :

Transvaal war contribution, 30,000,000/., to be
raised in 3 years, agreed to by the mine leaders

;

an impeiial loan of 35,000,000/. for the new
colonies guaranteed, 13 Jan. ; visits many
village3 ; at Mafeking . . . .28 Jan. igoj

Report (majority and minority) of the commissioTi
appointed 1901 to inquire into the working of
the gold law, issued . . . . end Jan. ,,

Ordinance issued empowering municipality of
Johannesburg to raise loans , . end Jan. ,,

Intercolonial council* " to advise the high com-
missioner and governor on the financial admin-
istration of the South African railways and th
employment of their revenue, the exijenditureoii
the South African constabulai'v, crrtuin official

expenditure of the two colonies which is placed
by the order under the administration of the
council, and any other common expenditure
which may from time to time be ])laced under
its authority by the legislative councils of the
two colonies with the consent of secretaiy of
state;" establishe(i 20 May, ,,

Report of the native labour commission signed ;

majority find that there is an immense in-

sufficiency of native labour . . 19 Nov. ,,

Legislative council opened ... 7 Dec. „
Motion in the legislative council by sir Geo. Farrar

to import unskilled coloured labourers, carried
by 22 votes to 4 . ... 30 Dec. ,,

Legislative council approves Asiatic labour, anil

decides to ask the government to introduce a
labour ordinance ])roviding for the importation
of indentured coloured workmen . 30 Dec. ,,

Total gold output of the mines in the Transvaal
during Dec. 1903, 279,813 ozs. ot fine gold,
value 1,188,571/. as compared with Dec. 1902,

196,023 ozs. of fine gold, value 832,652/. Total
inimber of natives employed in the Transvaal
68,481 on 31 Dec. ,,

Draft onlinance to regulate the introduction into
the Transviial of unskilled non - European
lalwurers, published by the government 6 Jan. 1904

Petition in favour of Chinese labour, with 45,000
signatures of wliite males over 16 years of age,

presented to the legislative council . 25 Jan. ,,

Oixlinance passed by the legislative council,

10 Feb. ,,

* The council consists of the high commissioner, the
lieut -gov.s. of the Transvaal and Orange River colonies,
the inspector-general of the Scnitli African constabulary
and memlx^rs of the Tiansvaal and Orange River colony
executive and legislative councils.
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Letter piiltlished, with tin' sinnatures of Messrs.

Uotha, IVlarfv. Smuts, Knigor and other Boer
leaders, sent to thtM-nJoiiial secretary hy tlioir

request, otijectiiij: that the fiucstioii njtlie iiitro-

iiiiction of Chinese labour into the Transvaal

hail not been sulmiilteil for poimlar sanrtion,

and stating that the ma^jority of the Hoers were
opjiosed to tlie oi-dinnnce . . 12 Feb. ic

An extraonlinary session of the inter-colonial

council opened at .lohannesbnrj; by lonl Milner

to consider the linancial position of the two
colonies in view of the decrease in the revenue
derived from the railways due to the want of

unskilled labour for the mines ; lord Milner

stated that out of a gujiranteed loan of 35,000,000/.

only 30,000.000/. had been raised, and in con-

sequenc" of the inability to raise the 5,000,000/.

expenditure must be restricted ; the council

decide to reduce the ex])enditure on new railway
lines, and effect other economies . . i Marcli

,

Imperial government states that it would not
disallow the labour oiilinance . . 11 March,

,

Convention of the Chinese minister respecting

Chinese lalxjur signe<l in London . 13 May,

Financial statement by lord .Milner at the opening
of the ordinary meeting of the inter-colonial

council, increases of revenue ami diminution of

exjienditure, linancial progress in the Transvaal

and surplus in revenue of the Orange River

colony, estimated expenditure for 1904-5,

2,500,000/. ;
pnipo.sed reduction of the South

African constabulary force to 5,000 . 31 May,
Inter-colonial council resolve that an auditor with
extensive powers and a treasurer rns])onsible to

the council only in respect of inler-colonial

funds beappointed for the better linancial control

of the railways 14 June,

Resignation of sir V. (iirouard, connnissioner of

railways 17 June,

First contingent of Chinese labourers arrives on
the Rand 22 June,

Death of ex-president Kriiger, aged 78 . 14 July,

Colonial secretary, replying to the legislative

council, states "that the imperial government,
while ready to sanction legislation similar to

that in force in Cajie Colony and XaUil, were
unable to sanction legislation which would
interfere with tin- existing rights of Asiatics as

regards trading

"

.... 16 Aug.
Princess Christian lays the foundation st>)ne of

a new wing of Johannesburg hospital . 27 Sept.

Mr. Alfred Beit presents the Frankenwald estiite,

i2i miles N.E. of Johannesburg, to the govern-

ment for the purpose of furthering the cause of

education in the Transvaal . . .30 Sejit.

National convention on the question of Asiatic

traders meets in Pretoria, 160 delegates present,

representing each municii)ality in the Transvaal,

resolution carried re<onunending that Asiatic

immigration be i>rohibitedexcei)t under the teims
of the Foreign Lalx)ur Importation act . 10 Nov.

Inter-colonial council ratities agreements for the

constniction of new lines, 339 miles in length:

Bethlehem to Kroonstadt, Bethlehem to M<Klder-

poort, Ladybrand to Mfxlderpoort, and Aliwal

North to Wepener, 16 Nov. ; other lines, 218

miles in length : Pretoria to Rnsteiiburg and
Kmgerdorx) to Mafeking, .sanctioned . 17 Nov.

Funeral of Mr. Kriiger at Pretoria . 16 Dec.

21,462 Chinese coolies imiwrted . . to 31 Dec.

3,773,517 oz.s. of gold, valued at 16,028,883/., raised

in the Transvaal in

Responsible government as.sociation to advocate

the immediate grant of self-government to the

Transvaal, fonned (Mr. E. P. Sfjlomon, chair-

man) 14 Jan.

Het Volk, a Boer jiolitical organisation, gen. Botha
chairman, demanding full re.sponsible govern-

ment, and opposing the principles of one vote

one value, perioflical redistribution and equal

electoral districts inaugurated . . 29 Jan.

Lord Milner entertained at a farewell banquet at

Pretoria 29 March,
Lord Milner leaves for England. . 2 April,

Responsible goveniment a.ssociation and Het Volk
agree to a common political course of action,

the basis of the union being, "loyalty to the

imperial connection, that the Boers should not
oppose Chinese labour for 5 years, that the
franchise should be exclusively white, that the

one vote one value inincijile be acce|iti'd, lliat

the Dutch language should be i»erniitted in

]>arliament, and local control of education under
ilepjirtmentiil .safeguaiils" . . 19 A]>ril, i

The terms of the lett<'i-s patent, dated 31 .March,

constituting the Transvaal Constitution,* pub-
lished 25 Ajiril,

Lord Selborne, appointed governor of the Transvaal
and Orange River colonies, in succession to lonl

Milner, sjiils for South Africa . . 20 Ai)ril,

Oen. Botha addn'sses the Het Volk at Johannes-
liurg, and counsels conciliation . . 17 May,

Lord .Selborne arrives at Pretoria . . 23 May,
Dep\itation of the Het Volk waits on lord Selborne
with a i)etition against various points in the work-
ing of the new Transvaal Constitution . 4 July,

Gen. Botha, at a congress of the Het Volk, con-
demns the new constitution . . .5 July,

Public attention attracted to desertions from the

mines and crimes committed by Chinesedeserters,

Aug. -Sept. ; attorney-general states that 46,895
Chinese coolies have been imported ; number of

convictions 2,543 4 Sept.

Death of col. Frank Rhodes . . 21 Sept.

Nine Chinese coolies attempt to raid a homestead
in the Krugersdorp district, but were repulsed,

I shot dead 10 Oct.

65 Chinese aiTested, under the new regulations, as

the ringleaders of a band of 450 coolies of lad
characters, rejwrted . . . .18 Oct.

Boer committee apjiointed to inquire into the con-

ditions obtaining in German S.W. Africa, return

to Pretoria, and issue their report, which is

adverse to emigi-ation to that jtart . Oct.

Joint meeting of the responsible government
association, Het Volk, and the labour party, held

at Germiston 23 Oct.

Chinese coolies at the Jumper's Deep mine refuse

to work until two of their number, who had been
arrested for an infringement of the mining regu-

lations, were released ; 40 coolies arrested, 20

of these afterwards sentenced, some to 2, otliers

to 3 months' hard labour ; coolies return to

work 24 Oct.

Organised secret society among the Chinese

named the " Red Door," its object being t he
committal of crime, discovered; authorities

repatriating the ringleaders . . early Nov.
Mine accident at Dreifontein Deep caused by the

collapse of a vertical shaft, i white workman
and 67 natives killed .... 11 Nov.

82,962 natives employed to . . -30 Nov.

Sir. A. Ijjiwley, lieut. -governor, leaves the Trans-

vaal for England en route tor Madi-as, on his

appointment as governor of that province of

India 5 l^f'f-

Lord Selborne makes a recommendation to the

home government that the Transvaal constitu-

tion should bo so far amended as to admit of an
increase in the numl>er of constituencies from

35 to 50 or 60, the legislative a.s.sembly to com-
prise at least 50 members . . end Dec.

Total value of output of golil in the Transvajil for

1905, 20,802,074/., as compare*! with 16,021,043/.

for 1904, rejiorted 10 Jan.

Mineral output for 1905 is valued at 22,688,675/.,

of which amount, diamonds accountfor 922, 780/. ;

the total increase in value as compared with

1904 amounts to 4,544,558/. . . . 23 Jan.

1906

* In effect the Constitution creates a legislative assem-
bly of 30 to 35 elected members, and 6 to 9 ollicial

membeis. All while male British subjects over 21 years

of age may ift registered as voters, including all ex-

burghers on the last burgher roll of the South African

Republic ; occupiers for 6 months of premises of the

annual value of 10/., or freehold value of 100/. ; em-
ployees in receipt of an income of not less than 100/. i)er

annum. Provision is made for the creation of single-

member constituencies, and the constitution of electoral

districts on the basis of the numljer of voters in a dis-

trict, not of jiopulation ; no person to be registered or

vote in more than one district ; biennial registration of

voters ; re-distribution to take place every 4 years

;

80,406 voters on the register, Sept. 1905.
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Duke and duchess of Connaught visit Mafeking,

31 Jan. ; Potcliefstrooni, 3 Feb. ; Pretoria, 4
Feb. ; attend a reception at government build-

ings, 6 Feb. ; tlie duke meets in audience the
native chiefs and their foUowers, numbering 400,

7 Feb.

Rand mine flooded, 55 natives drowned . 9 Feb.
Round table conference of representatives of the

progre.'isive and responsible government parties

and of Het V'olk held at Pretoria on the subject

of the constitution .... 3 March,
Sir H. Campbell-Bannerman announces that the

committee to go to S. Africa, and to advise the

government concerning the new constitution for

the Transvaal and the Orange River colony, will

be sir West Ridgeway, chairman, lord Sandhurst,
sir F. Hopwood, and col. Johnson . 22 March,

Revenue for past year amounted to 4,576,200?., and
expenditure to 4,279,772/. . . . 11 .July,

200 Chinese applied for repatriation undei the hrst

notice of the new order ami 370 under the second,
up to II Aug.

New party called the Transvaal national associa-

tion formed in Johannesburg . . II Sept.

Asiatic amendment ordinance, regarding thi;

registration of Asiatics, and the Pensions ordi-

nance, passed by the legislative council, 12 Sept.

Accident at the Simmer East mine ; 23 Chinamen
killed 19 Oct.

Government statistics .show that the whites em-
ployed on the producing mines on the Rand
numbered, in Aug., 14,927, or 47 per cent, more
than in May, 1904 ; in the non-producing mines
there were employed 1,985 whites, a decrease
since May, 1904, of 13 percent.

;
published 9 Nov.

Faction fight at Amos Matibi's kraal, 14 Nov.
;

200 nativejj, arrested .... 17 Nov.
Total number of Chinese in the Transvaal on 30

Nov., 53,004 8 Dec.
New constitution published as a ])ailianient.ary

paper, 12 Dec. ; for full text, see 7'i»i( <, 13 Dec.
Deputiition of the railway cmp/ui/j's' labour organiza-

tions wait u[)on lord Selborne asking for a with-
drawal of the railway circular i)n)luliiting rail-

way emplniif'S from participating actively in

electioneering ; lord Selborne held out no hope
of the suspension or repeal of the circular ; labour
mass meeting held in Johannesburg to protest
against lord Selborne 's action, and a resolution,
appealing to lord Elgin, passed . . 7 Jan.

Lord Selborne takes the oath as governor and
commander-in-chief of the Transvaal . 12 Jan.

Resignation of sir Ricliard Solomon, Transvaal
attorney-general, reported . . . 14 Jan.

Diamond output of the 'I'ransvaal during 1906
amounted to 1,069,391 carats, valued at 1,563,141'.

22 Jan.
Nomination of candidates for the parliamentary

elections 9 Feb.
Elections to the first legislative assemlily under

the new constitution took place throughout the
Transvaal 20 Feb.

The final result of the elections is as follows :—
Het Volk, 37 ;

i>rogressives, 21 ; nationalists, 6 ;

labour party, 3 ; independents, 2 . .26 Feb.
Composition of tlie new cabinet : General Uotha,

premier and minister of agriculttire ; Mr. Smuts,
colonial secretary ; Mr. J. de Villiers, attorney-
general and minister of mines; Mr. Hull,
treasurer; Mr. Rissik, minister of lamls ami
native affairs ; Mr. E. .Solomon, minister of
public works ; announced . . .4 March,

General Botha, speiiking at a banquet given in

honour of the new ministry, saiil that British
interest-s would be absolutely s;ife in the hands
of the new cabinet . . . 11 March,

Railway accident at Alkmaaron, the Delagoa Bay
line ; 12 persons killed, 11 injured, 12 March,

Gen. Botha to receive a salary of 4,000?. a ye^ir as
premier, and the other ministers 3,000?. a ye^ir

each, announced . . . . 16 March,
Mr. Crawford, chairman of the national bank,

gazetted president of the upper liousi-, 18 March,
New parliament opened ; speech from the throne

delivered by lord Selborne
;
gen. Beyers elected

speaker "21 March,
Asiatic Rngistration bill passed by the legislative

council , . . ". 22 March,

Serious disaster occurred in the Driefontein Con-
solidated mine ; by an explosion of dynamite,

4 whites and 50 natives instantly killed, 3 other

whites and 16 natives injured . 28 March, 1907

Sir Richard Solomon appointed agent-general of the

1906 ,

Transvaal in England by gen. Botha . 2 May, „

'• Rand labour commission, to inquire int-o the sub-

ject of white and native labour in the Rand
mines, appointment gazetted . . 3 May, ,,

Strike of Rand miners . . . . ,7 May, ,,

!• Strike demonstration at Criesus mine dispersed by
cavalry 24 May, ,,

Welcome to gen. Botha on his return from England,
30 May, ,,

I

Parliament opened
;

gen. Botha announces the
' decision not to re-enact the labour ordinance, but

'I
i

to send the Chinese home immediately on the

[

expiration of their contracts . . 14 June, ,,

'•
I The strike declared fini-shed ; the government

induces the mine-owners to re-engage most of

the men on the old terms . . -27 July, ,,

" , Ex-president Kruger's gi'ave desecrated . 17 Oct. ,,

i
Imperial assent to the Immigrants Restriction Act

"
i

gazetted 27 Dee. ,,

Fourteen leaders of the passive resistance move-
ment in the Asiatic controversy, including Mr.

" I Gandhi, committed to prison under the Registra-

tion Act 10 Jan. 1908
>•

;
The whole of the Asiatics imprisoned for disregard

I

of the Registration Ordinance released, 31 Jan. ,,

Boycott of Asiatic traders and employers ofAsiatics

inaugurated 4 Feb. ,,

The registration office in Johannesburg reopened

}
for voluntary registration ; Mr. Gandhi and other

"
I

leaders attend 10 Feb. ,,

Tlie Transvaal Civil Service bill issued . 9 May, „
Four leading Natal Indians, who refused to comply
with orders to leave the Transvaal, deported to

the Natal border .... 28 Aug. ,,

Total number of Chinese on the Rand, i7,:x>6 on
31 Aug. „

67 Indians, arrested as prohibited immigrants, .sent

to prison for two months ... 2 Oct. ,,

Riot at the Village Deep mine between Chinese
coolies and the police ; six Chinamen were shot
dead and 15 wounded.... 21 Jan. 1909

A fortnight's downpour of rain culminates in a
serious disaster ; a dam burst, sending a tre-

mendous volume of water into one of the shafts

of the Knights mine ; 14 deaths from drowning
reported from the village of Elsburg, 22 Jan. ;

30 bodies of natives recovered from the Witwaters-
rand mine up to 24 Jan. ,,

The number of natives in the flooded Witwaters-
rand mine at the time of the disaster officially

stati'd to have been 139 . . . .25 Jan. ,,

24 natives rescued alive from the Witwatersrand
mine 30 Jan. ,,

Convention for the regulation of th? railway traffic

and of the recruiting of native labour in the

Portuguese territories laid on the tables, 2 April, ,,

Revenue for 1909-10 estimated at 5,251,00c/., and
expenditure, 4,963,000/. ; budget introduceil,

8 June, ,,

The last batch of Chinese labourers leaves the Rand
for home 2S Feb. 1910

Total \alue of mineral pro<luce as prepared by the

Mines department— 1908, 32,624,339/.' 1909,

33,602,148/. The Tillies.... 25 Feb. ,,

Lord and lady Selliorne leave Pretoria . 18 April, ,,

Union day celebrated . . . -3' ^''O'l <<

See South Africo.

TRANSYLVANIA, an .Austrian province,

was part of the ancient Dacia (w/iich see). In

1526, John Zapoly rendered himself independent of

the emperor Ferdinand I. by tlio aid of tlie Turks.

His successors ruled with much difhculty till Jan.

1699, when the emperor Leopold I., bv the treaty

of Carlowitz, finally incorporated I'ransvlvania

into the Austrian dominions. The Transylvanian

deputies did not take their seat in the Austrian

parliament till 20 Oct. 1863. A decree for the

convocation of the Transylvanian diet was issued
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12 Sept. 1865. The iiihiibitants arc about i,ioo,(XX)
ignorant lloumans, 1,500,000 Saxon colonists, and
550,000 Magyars, tlic lust being tlie ruling class.

'llic union of Transylvania with Hungary in i8ii8,

wliich caused nuuh discontent, was ratitied by
the Transylvaniau diet, 25 Dec. i806.

rRIS'fE.S OK TRANSYLVANIA.

1526. John Zapoly.

1540. John Sij^'isniuiiil.

J571. Stciilicii Z.ipiily [. Hatlioii.

1576. Christo]ilicr Hathori.

1581. Sigisiiuuiil U.itliori.

1602. EmiitTor Koilolph.

1605. St<'i«lun II. IJotLskai.

1607. Sigismuiiil Ragotz-ski.

1608. Gabriel I. Ritliori.

1613. Gabriel II. (lietlilem Gabor).
1631. George I. R:igotzski.

1648. George II. Hjigotzski.

1660. Jolin Keiniii.

1662. Mieliael 1. Aliaffl.

1690-99. Michael II. AbalB.

TRAPPISTS. The first abbey of La Trappe
in Normandy was founded, in I14O, by Kotrou,
comte de Perche. The present order of Tra])pists

owes its origin to the learned Jean le IJoufhiilier

de la Ranee (editor of Anacreon when aged 14),
who renounced the world, and sold all his pro|)erty,

giving the proceeds to the abbey of La 'I'rappe, to

which he retired in 1662, to live there in great
austerity. After several eflbrts he succeeded in
reforming the monks, and in establishing a new
rule, which conunands silence, prayer, reading,
and manual labour, and wliieh forbids" study, wine,
fish, &c. liance was born in 1620, and died in

1700.

A number of these monks, driv-n from France in the
revolution of 1700, were received by Mr. Weld, of lail-

worth, Dorsetshire, who gave tlieni some land to cnlti-

vate and a habitation, where they remained till 1S15.
This order w;us charged with rebellion and consi>iracy
jn P'rancc, and sixty-four English and Irish Trai)i)ists
were shipped by the French government .at raimlxeuf,
19 Nov., and were landed from the Ilehi, French
frigate, at Cork, 30 Nov. 1831. They establislied them-
selves at Mount Melleray, county of Waterford.

TRASIMENE, see Thrasymene.

TRAUTEXAU (Bohemia). On 27 June, 1866,
the first corps of the army of the erown-prinee of
Prussia seized Trautenau, but was defeated and
repulsed by the Austrians under Gablenz ; on the
28th, the Prussians defeated the Austrians with
great loss.

TRAVELLERS' CLUB (Pall-mail), estab-

lished in 1815. A member mu.st liave " travelled
out of the I'ritish islands to a distance of at least

500 miles from London, iu a direct line."

TRAVELLING in England. In 1707 it

took in summer one day, in winter nearly two days,
to travel from London to O.vford (55 miles). In
18

1 7 the journey was accomplished iii si.x or seven
hours. Ly the Great Western liailway express (63
miles) it is done in just over i hour. In 1828, a
gentleman travelled from Newcastle to London
(273 miles) inside the best coach in 35 hours, at an
expense of Gl. 15.?. xd. or 6</. per mile (including
dinner, &c.). In 1857, tlie charge of the Great
Northern railway (275I miles) first-class express
(6 hours) was 50*. 9^/. ; in 1910, 38*. T,d.

No fixel charge is niaile by the majority of railway
companies for the hire of special trains. The general
charges are s.?. ])er mile, plus the onliriary fare for
each passenger acconling to class.

TRAWLING. Deep-sea fishing with a boat
(either sail or steam) having a very large

net attached to it, and thereby catching the fish

which mostly live at the bottom of the sea ; priuci-

pally practi.-icd on the N.E. coast of Britain.

Commissions n-portcd in 1864 and since, that trawlinjj

was not injurious to the supply of lisli a.s suggested ;

but another commission, with scientilic advice, rc-

jiorted in Feb. 1885, that tliere was .some ground for

the lishernien's complaints.

TREAD-MILL, an invention of the Chinese,
to raise water for the irrigation of the fields. The
complicated tread-mill introduced into the prisons

of Great Britain is the invention of Mr. (afterwards
sir William) Cul)itt, of Ipswich. It was erected at

I
Brixton gaol, 1817, and soon afterwards in other
large prisons. Towards the end of the last century
it fell into disuse and verv few were iu existence ii\

TREASON, sec High Treason. Petty
Tre.\.SON (a term abolished in 1828, defined by
the statute of 25 Kdw. 111. 1352) was a wife's mur-
der of her husband ; a servant s murder of his mas-
ter; and an ecclesiastical person's murder of his

prelate or other superior. Minprision of treason,

knowledge and concealment of the crime, punish-
able with forfeiture of goods and imprisonment for

life.

TREASON-FELONY. By the Crown and
Government Security Act, il Vict. c. 12 (1848),
certain treasons heretofore punishable with death
were mitigated to felonies, and subjected to f.rans-

])ortation or imprisonment. The Ftmian.-j in

Ireland were tried under this act ; Bce Trials,

1865.

TREASURER of England, Loud High,
the third great otiicer of the crown, a lord by virtue

of his olHce, having the custody of the king's trea-

sure, governing the upper court of exche(|uer, and
formerly sitting judicially among the barons. The
first lord high treasurer in Lnslaiul was Odo, earl

of Kent, in the reign of William I. This great
trust is now confided to a commission, and is vested

in five persons, called " lords commissioners for

executing the ollice of lord high treasurer," and of
hcse the chancellor of the exchequer is usually
one; the first lord lieing usually the premier; see

Admiiiistraliniis, for a succession of these officers.

Sir Staft'ord Northcote (aft. Karl of Iddesleigh) was
first lord of the treasury and not premier, 24 June,

1885 ; see Salixlniry Adminintrations.

The first of this rank in Ireland was John ile St. John,
Henry III. 1217; the last, William, duke of Devoii-
sliiie, 1766; vice-treasurers were aiii)ointed till 1789;
then commi.ssioncrs till i8i6, when the revenues of
Great Uritain and Ireland were Uilitc<l.

The first lord liigli treasurer of Scotland was sir Walter
Ogilvie, appointed by James I. in 1420 ; the last, in

1641, John, earl of Traquair, afterwards eoiiunissioners
were appointed.

TREASURER of the CiIAMRKR, for-

merly an officer of great consideration, and alw.'iys

a member of the privy council, lie discharged the

bills of all the king's tradesmen, and had his office

in Cleveland -row, in the vicinity of the royal

palace. His duties were transfen-cd and the office

suppressed at the same time with the offices of
master of the great wardrobe and cofferer of the
household in 1782. JJcalsoii.

TREATIES. A formal and written treaty

made in England with any foreign nation was
entered into at Kingston between Henry III.

and the dauphin of France (tlion in England and

J
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leagued with the barons) , ii Sept. 1217. The first

commercial treaty was with Gin', earl of Flanders,
2 Edw. 1274 ; the second with Portugal and Spain,

1308. Anderson. The chief treaties of the nations

of Europe will be found described in their respec-

tive places : the following forms an index ; see

Coalitions, Commerce, Leagues, &c. Hertslet's
" Commercial Treaties," 16 vols. 1820-85.

Abo, peace . . 18 Aug.
Abyssinia with Geriiiany(friend-

sliip and conimerco) 7 Mar.
Adrianople, peace . 14 Sept.

Aix-la-Cli!ipellc . 2 May,
Aix-la-Chapelle, peace
Aherinann, peace . 4 Sept.

Alaska Boundary treaty ratified,

25 April,

Algeciras convention signed,

7 April,

Allahabad (Bahar, &c., ceded to

B. I. Company)
Alt Radstadt, peace 24 Sept.
America, peace . . 3 Sept.

Amiens, jieace . 27 Mar.
Ancon (Chili and Peru) 20 Oct.
Anglo-Abyssinian, frontiers, &c.

15 May,
Anglo-Brazilian arbitration

treaty signed . 18 June,
Anglo-Chinese, commercial,

5 Sept.
Anglo-Cuban (commerce),

31 May,
Anglo-French, etc. agreements,

which see 1890....
Anglo-Japanese agreement, 30

Jan. 1902 ; replaced by Anglo-
Japanese treaty . 12 Aug.

Anglo - Roumanian (commerce
and navigat'on) . 31 Oct.

Anglo-Russian agi'eement con-
ceruing mutual relations
signed . . . 31 Aug.

Anglo-Servian commercial a-gree-

ment signed . 15 Feb.
Anglo-Siamese political treaty

signed . . .10 March,
Anglo-Spanish convention,

29 July,
Anglo-Tliibetan treaty of com-
merce signed . 20 April,

Anglo-Turkish convention,

4 June,
Antananari vo(Mad:igascar), i ( )ct

Antwerp, truce . . 29 Mar.
Armed Neutralitv, convention,

16 Dec.
Arras . . . 21 Sept.

Arras
Augsbiu"g, league of . . .

Austria with England, conven-
tion ; the latter agrees to
accept 2,500,000/. as a compo-
sition for claims on Austria,
amounting to 30,000,000^ ster-

ling

Austro-Hungariau customs
treaty signed . . B Oct.

Baden, peace . . . Sept.
Bagnalo (Venice, Naples, &c.) .

Balta Liinan . . 1838 and
Barcelona (France and Spain) .

Barrier treaty . 15 Nov.
Barwalile (France and Sweden) .

Basel, jicaee (P'ranee and Spain)
22 July,

Bassein (Great Britain audMali-
rattas)

Bayonne ... 6 May,
Belgrade, peace . 18 Sei>t.

Berlin, peace . . 28 June,
Berlin, decree . 21 Nov.
Berlin convention . 5 Nov.
Berlin, peace (Prussia & Sa.\(uiv)

21 Oct.
Berlin treaty (Russia, Turkey,

&c.) . . . 13 July,
Berlin (Russia and Germany,
commercial) . 10 Feb.

Beyara . . 31 Aug.

1505
1829
1668

1748
1826

1906

1765
1706

1906

1903

1895
1609

1824

1907
1714
1484
1849

1493
1715
1631

'795

1802
1808

1739
1742
1806

1866

1878

1894
'839

Breda, peace . , 25 July, 1667
Bretigny, peace . 8 May, 1360
Bucharest, 28 May, 1812 ;(Servia
and Bulgaria)

Cambray, league
Cambray, peace .

Campo Formio .

Canton .

Capua, convention .

Carlowitz, peace
Carlsbad, congress of

3 March, 1886
10 Dec. 1508

5 Aug. 1529
17 Oct. 1797
29 Aug. 1842
20 May, 1815
26 Jan. 1699
I Aug. 1S19

Cateau-Canibresis, peace . . 1559
Chaumont . . . i Mar. 1814
Chefoo, convention 17 Sept. 1876
China and Japan, peace (see

Corea) . . .17 April, 1895
China and Sweden, treaty of

friend.ship and commerce
signed ... 2 July, 1908

Chunar, India . . . .

Ciutra, convention . 22 Aug.
Closterseveu, convention 8 Sejjt.

Coalition, lirst, against France
26 June, 1792

1781

1757

Coalition, second
Coalition, third
Coalition, fourth
Coalition, fifth

Coalition, sixth .

179922 June,

5 Aug.
6 Oct. 1806

9 April, 1809
r7 March, 1813

Commerce (Great Britain and
Turkey) . . 16 Nov. 1839

Commerce (Great Britain and
the Two Sicilies) 25 June, 1845

Concordat, with France, 15 July, 1801
Conflans i4'65

Constantinople, peace, i6 April, 1712
Constantinople . 8 July, 1833
Constantinople . . 8 May, 1854
Constantinople (Russia and Tur-

key, definitive) . . 8 Feb. 1879
Constantinople (settling boun-

daries of Greece)

24 May and 2 July, 1S81

Constantinople (peace between
Turkey ami Greece) 4, 19 Dec. 1897

Copenhagen, peace 27 May, 1660
Copenhagen (composition for
Sound dues) . 14 Jfarch, 1857

Corean boumlao' agreement be-
tween Japan and China si.gned

4 Sept,

Crecy
Dover
Dresden, ))race 25 Dec. 1745
Egypt, vieeriiy and ailiuiralCod-

ringtiui, convention . 6 Aug,
Eliot convention . April
England, convention with -Vus

tria, Russia, Prussia, and Tur-
key, for settlement of the East

15 July, 1810

England and China (concerning
Thibet) . . 27 Ajiril, 1906

England and United States,
convention . .13 Nov. 1826

Evor.i Monte . . 26 May, 1834
Family Compact . . 15 Aug. 1761
Fommauah (.Vshantee war)

13 Feb. 1874
Fontainebleau, peace 2 Sejit. 1679
Fonfainebleau 8 Nov. 1785
Fontainebleau, concordat

2SJan. 1813
France and England, convention

resi>ecting the slave trade

29 May, 184s
France and Itnly, convention
respecting the occupation of
Rome . . .15 Sept. 1864

France and Siani, convention

7 Oct. 1902

1909

1544
1670

1828
1S35

Franco-Canadian commercial
treaty signed 19 Sept. 1907,
and 23 Jan. 1909, ratified i Feb.

Franco-German treaty of com-
merce concerning Morocco

2 Feb.
Franco-Japanese treaty signed

10 June,

Franco-Siamese agreement
signed . . 23 March,

Franco-Swedish treaty of com-
merce concluded. . 2 Dee.

Frankfort (peace between Ger-
many and P'ranee) 10 May,

French commercial treaty,

23 Jan.

Friedwald . . .5 Oct.
Fuessen, peace . . 22 April,

Gaudamak (with Afghanistan),
26 May,

Gastein convention 14 Aug.
Germany with Sweden (com-
merce and navigation), 8 May,

Ghent, pacification . 8 Nov.
Ghent, i)eaee (America) 24 Dec.
Golderi Bull ....
Grand alliance . 12 May,
Great Britain and Panama ex-

tradition treaty signed
16 April,

Great Britain and Peru, extra-

dition treaty, came into force,

20 May,
Great Britain and the United

States, general arbitration
treaty ratified . 22'April,

Hague . . .21 May,
Hague ... 7 Jlay,

Halle
Hamburg, peace . . 2 May,
Hanover ... 3 Sej)t.

Hanover and England 22 July,
Holy alliance . . 26 Sept.
Hubertsburg, peace 15 Feb.
Hue (France and Annani)

25 Aug.

"Interim". . . 15 May,
Italo-Abyssinian . . Oct.
Itidy and Argentina arbitration
treaty signed . 18 Sept.

Italy and Mexico arbitration
treaty signed . 16 Oct.

Japan and Great BriUiin 26 Aug.
Jay's treaty . . 19 Nov.
Kaynardji, or Koutschouc-Kay-

nard.ji . .21 July,

Kiao-chau (Germany and China)
6 March,

Kiel ... 14 Jan.
Laybach, congress . 6 May,
League, lioly . . . .

Leipsic, alliance . . April,
Leoben, peace
Lisbon, i)eace . .13 Feb.
London (settlement of Greece)

6 July,
London (separating Belgium
from Holland) 15 Nov.

London (convention res]>ccting

Belgium) . . 19 April,
London (Turkey and Eg^•pt)

July,

Louilon (succession to crown of
Denmark) ....

London (neutrality of LUxeju-
burg settled) . n May,

London, Alaska awanl 20 Oct.
LUbeck, peace . . 22 May,
Luneville, peace . . Feb.
Madrid, concord

1909

1907

190S

1871

'Sol

1745

18.79

1906
i57'>

1814

1356

1908
1659
1669
1610
1762
1725
1834
1815

1763

1548

J853

1794.

1774

1S93

1814
l82\

1576
1631

•797
1663

1829

1831

183^

1840

185?

1867

190J
1629
l807
1526
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29 Aug.
13 Aiiril,

Mundiurian convention settling

outettanding que.ttioiis be-

tween Jaiian nndCliina tiignoil

4 Sept.
Mftlinen treaty . .

Milan decree . 17 Dec
Milan (Austria and Sardinia)

6 Aug.

Munster, peace 24 Oct.
Nankin, peace . 29 Auj
Nantes, edict .

Nauniberg
Ni.-e

Niinegnen. peace 10 Aug.
Norway and tlie dreat Powers

;

treaty guaranteoing tlie in-

tegrity of Norway signed,

2 Nov.

Noyon .16 Aug.
Nuremberg 2 Aug
Nystadt ... 30 -Vug.

Oliva, peace . 3 May,
Paris, peace {Paris) . 10 Feb.
Paris ... 20 June,
Paris . . -15 May.
Paris, peace (.Sweden) 6 Jan.
Paris . . .11 April,

Paris .... 10 June,
Paris .... March.
Paris (settlement of Neufchatel

affair) . . .26 May,
Partition, first . 19 Aug.
Partition, second . 13 March.
Passarowitz, peace . 21 July,
Pa.ssau 29 July & 15 Aug.
Pekin, peace, 24 Oct. i860 ;

5 April,

Persia, peace . . 3 March,
Petersburg, St., i)eacc 5 May,
Petersburg. St. . 5 .\ug.

Petersburg, St. . .8 April,
Peterswald, convention 8 July,
Piluitz, convention . 20 July,
Poland, partition . 15 Nov.
Portsmouth (N. H., U.S.A.),
I>eace (Russia and Japan),

5 Sept.

Pragmatic sanction .

Pnagiuatic sanction 19 .Vpril,

Prague, peace . . 30 May,
Prague (peace between Austria
and Prussia) . 23 Aug.

Presburg, jjeaoe . . 26 Dec.
Pretoria (see Tratm-aal) 3 Aug.
Pretoria, peace . .31 May,

1909
1703
1807

1849

1C48

1842

1598

554
1518
1678

19:7

1516

1532
1721

1660

1761

1784
1796
1810

1814
1817
1856

i8,S7

1698
1700
1718

1552

i8.S7

1762

1772
1805

1813

1791

1795

1905

1438
>713
1635

i86"

180S
1881

1902

Public good, league for the
Pyrenees, jx-ace . 7 Nov.
Quailniple alliance 2 .Vug.

Hadstadt, peace 6 March,
lladstadt, congress . 9 Dec.
Itatisbon, jieace . 13 Oct.
Katisbon .. . t Aug.
Rciclienbach, treaties . June,
Rcligitin, jicjice of . .

Rhine, confederatimi . i Aug.
Kusso • Japanesi' convention,
maintaining integrity of
China ... 30 July,

Russo-Japanese commercial and
lishery agreement ; signed 28

July ; ratified . . 9 S<'pt.

Ryswick, jieace 20 Sept.

Salvador and Nicanigua, at

AmajKila, jieace treaty signed,

23 April,

Samoa, conventions . 16 Feb.
St. Cloud, convention 3 July,
St. Gcruiains, peace . . .

St. Gerniaiii-en-Laye. peace
29 June,

St. Ildefonzo, alliance 19 Aug.
San Stefano (i>ea(x between Rus-

sia and Turkey), see Ikrlin

3 March,

Shimono.seki (peace between
China and Japan) . 17 April,

Siorckl, peace . . . .

Sistowa, peace , . 4 Aug.
Smalcald, league . 31 Dec.
Spain, pacification . 22 April,

Spain, convention, satisfying

British claims . . 26 June,
Spain (peace with America), 10

Dec. 1898; ratified . 6 Feb.

Stettin, peace . 13 Dec.

Stockholm, peace . 20 Nov.
Stockholm . . 24 March,
Stockholm . . 3 March,
Stockholm, treaty of (Sweden
and allies) . .21 Nov.

Suncion... 14 July,

Temeswar, truce . 7 Sept.

Teschen, peace . 12 May,
Teusin, peace . . 18 May,
Tien-Tsin, China, peace 26 June,

1858; . . . II May,
Tilsit, peace . . 7 J'lb'i

Tolentino . . .19 Feb.

Toplitz ... 9 Sept.

Triple alliance , . 23 Jan.

1464
1659
1718

'7'4

'797
1630
1806

1813

'555
1806

1697

Triple alliance . 4 Jan.
Triple, alliance (Austria, Ger-
many, and Italy), 13 March,

1887; 28 Juno,
Tropjicaii, congress . 20 Oct.
Troyes ... 21 May,
Turco-Bulgariau, new commer-

cial agreement, signed, 12 Jan.
Turin (cession of Savoy and

Nice . -24 March,
Turkmiuichay, peace 22 Feb.
Uhn, peace 3 July,
United States and Germany, now
commercial agreement,! June,

1937

1900
1815

1570

1679

1796

1613

1791

1530
'834

1828

1899
'57°
1719
1724
1813

1855
1852
1664

1779
'595

1807

'797
1813
1668

Unkiarskele.Jsi
Utrecht, union
Utrecht, jieace

ValenQay .

Verona, congress

.

Versailles, ]>eace

Vienna
Vienna, alliance

Vienna, i)eace

Vienna, peace .

Vienna, convention
Vienna, 25 March ;

8 July,

23 Jan.
II April,

8 Dec.
• 25 Aug.

3 Sept.
. 30 April,

. 16 March,
. 18 Nov.

14 0(!t.

. 28 Sept.

31 May;
9 June,

Vienna (Austria and Prussia),

commercial . . 19 Feb.
Vienna ... 30 Oct.
Vienna (Austria & Great Britain,

commercial) . . 16 Dec.
Vienna (i)eace between Austria
and Italy) . . 3 Oct.

Villa Franca (prelim.) 12 July,
Vossem, )>eace . 6 June,
Warsaw, alliance . 31 Man-h,
Warsaw

.

.24 Feb.
Washington, recijirocity treaty

between Great Britain and the
United Stiites, respectingNew-
foundland fishery, commerce,
&c. ... 7 June,

Washington (settling Alabama
claims, &c.) . 8 May,

Washington (fishery dispute),

15 Feb.

Westminster, peace . 19 Feb.
Westminster (with Holland)
Westphalia, ]icace . 24 Oct.
Wilna, treaty of . . . .

Wurms, edict of , . .

Wurtzburg league . . . .

Zurich, convention . 20 May,
Zurich (.Austria, France, and
Sardinia) . . 10 Nov.

1820

1420

i860
1828
1620

1907
1833

'579
'713
1813
1822

783
1725
'73'

1738
1809
1814

.8.5

'853
1864

1865

1866

1859
.673
i6a3

1768

1854

1871

i333

1674
7.6

1648
1561

1521
1610
1815

1859

TREBIA, now TriUlft, a river in North Italy,

near which llaiiiiibal defeated tlie Roman consul
Sempronius, 218 B.C. : and Suvarrow, after a

struggle, defeated the Frencli mar.shal Macdonald
and compelled him to retreat, 17-19 June, 1799.

TREBIZOXD, a port of Asia Minor in the
Black Sea, was colonised by the Greeks, and became
eubject to the kings of I'oiitus. It enjoyed self-

government under the Roman empire, and when
tlie Latins took Constantinople in 1204, it became
the seat of an empire wliicii endured till 1461,
when it was conquered by the Turks under Ma-
homet I. I'opulation, about 45,000.

EMPEKORa.

t204. Alexis I. Comnenus.
1222. Andronicus I.

1235. John I. I 1340.
1238. Manuel I., great cap- 1341

1332-

I 134c

tain.

1263. Andronicus II.

J 2615. George.
1280. John II.

1285. Theodora.
,, John II.

1297. Alexis II.

1330. Andronicus III.

Manuel H.
Basil.

Irene.

Anna.
John III.

Michael.
Alexis III.

1 1390. Manuel III.

1417. Alexis IV.

1446. John IV.

annes).

1458-61. David.

•343
'344-

'349-

(Calo-Jo-

TRECENTO, see Kuliaii.

TREES in London. Jfanj- were jilanted by
John Evelyn in the Mall, St. James's, kc. He re-

commended this in his " Fumifugium," publislied

1661. The ])lanting of rows of trees in suburban
roads began in 1875.

REK.s OK LiBEKTv wcre idauteil in Paris and other jiarts

of France during the revolutionary eras, 1790 and
i843. These trees were cut down in Paris in Jan.

1850, when riots ensued, put down by the military.

The celebrated tree Fevrier, planted in 1789 near the
National Library, Paris, was felled early iti 1884.

English arboricultural society founded at Hexham in

iSSo. Annual moeting.s.

TRENT (the ancient Tridentum), in the Tyrol,

belongs to Austria. The council held here is

reckoned in the Roman catholic church as the 18th

general council. Its decisions have been implicitly

received as the standard of faith, morals, and disci-

pline in that church. It first sat 13 Dec. 1545,
and continued (with interruptions) under pope

Paul III., Julius III., and I'ius IV. to 4 Dec. 1563 ;

its last sitting (the 25th). A jubilee in relation to

this council was celebrated in June, 1863. Trent was
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several times taken during the French war. Popn-
lation, about 22,000.

At the council was ducreeJ, with anathemas: the

canon of scripture (iucluiling tlie apocrypha), and the

churcli its sole interpreter ; the traditions to be ecjual

with scripture ; the seven sacraments (baptism, con-

firmation, the Lord's supper, penance, extreme unction,

orders, and matrimony) ; transubstantiation ;
purgatory

;

indulgences; celibacy of the clergy ; auricular confes-

sion. &c.

TREVES, or TRIER, the Roman Trevii-i, in

Rhenish Prussia, was a prosperous city of the Gauls,

12 B.C. The emperor Gallienus held his court lierc

A.D. 255. The church of St. Simeon dates from tlie

4th ceatur}'. Treves was made an electorate in the

14th century, and became .subject to the arclibishop

in 1585. Councils held here, 385-1423. The arch-

bishopric is said to have been founded before the

7th century and to be the oldest in Germany.
After various changes, Treves was acquired by
Prussia, June 1815. In 1844 much e.xcitement was
occasioned bj' mu-acles said to have been wrought
by a " Holy Coat " in the cathedral. The coat was
e.vhibited to thousands, Aug., Sept. 1891. Popula-

tion, i8<)0, 36,162; 1900,43,324; 1910 (est.), 45,000.

TRIAL AT BAR, signifies by the whole court

or a plurality of judges. This plan v;as adopted at

Bristol after the riots in 1832 ; also at O'Connell's

trial, 1844 ; and arranged for the trial of the

claimant of the Tichborne estates for perjury, in

April, 1873. See Juries.

TRIALS. Regulations for conductmg trials

were made by Lothaire and Eclric, kings of Kent,
about 673 to 680. Alfred the Great is said to have
begun trial by jury ; but there is good evidence of

such trials before his time Arrangements were
made for more speedy trials by " the Winter As-
sizes Act," 1876. See Appeal.

REMARKABLE TRIALS.

King Charles I. : 20 Jan. ; condemned . 27 Jan. 1649
Oaici's I'opi.ih I'lvt: Kdwanl Coleman, convicted,

27 Nov. ; Win. Ireland and other priests 17 Dec. 1678
Robt. Green and otliers, 10 Feb. ; Thos. Wliit-

bread and otlier Jesuits, 13 June ; Richard
Langhornc, iu)unsellor, 14 June ; cc^nvicted . . 1679

Sir George VVakeman, tlie queen's physician ; ac-

quitted 13 .July, ,,

Viscount Stafford : convicted 30 Nov. -7 Dec. 1681

Rye House Plot: convicted; William lord Russell,

13 July; Algernon Sidney . . 21 Nov. 1683
The Seven Rishops ; ac(iuitte<l . . 29 June, 1688
Captain Porteous, for nmrder, sti(il'urteuiui,22 June, 1736
Jeuuy Diver, for felony, executed . 18 March, 1740
William Dnell, lianged for murder at Tyburn, but
who revived when about undergoing dissection
at Surgeons' Hall .... 24 Nov. ,,

Lords Kilmarnock and Ralmerino for high treason,

28 July, 1746

Mary Hamilton, for marrying with lier own sex, 14
wives 7 Oct. ,,

Lord Lovat, 80 years of age, for high treason
;

beheaded 9 April, 1747
Freney, the celebrated Irish robber, who surren-
dered himself 9 July, 1749

Amy Hutchinson, burnt at Ely, for the murder of
her husband 5 Nov. 1750

Miss Blandy, the murder of her father (hanged)

3 March, 1752

Ann Williams, for the murder of her husband,
burnt alive 11 April, 1753

Eugene Aram, for murder at York ; executed
6 Aug. 1759

Earl Ferrers, for the murder of his steward ; exe-

cuted 5 May, 1760
Mr. MacNaughten, at Strabane, for the munler of
Miss Knox 8 Dec. 1761

Ann Bedingtield, for the nuirder of her husband

;

burnt alive 6 April, 1763

Mr. Wilkes, alderman of London, for an obscene
poem (" Essay on Woman ") . . 21 Feb. 1764

Murderers of captain Glas, his wife, daughter,
mate, and passengers, on board the ship Karl of
Sa)idii;ich, at sea. .... 3 March, 1766

Elizabeth Rnjwnrigg, for the nmrder of one of her
female apprentices ; hanged . . 12 Sept. 1767

Lord Baltimore, the libertine, and his female accom-
plices, for rape .... 28 March, 1768

Great cause between the families of Hamilton and
Douglas 27 Feb. 1769

Great Valencia cause in tlie house of peers, in Ireland,

j8 March, 1772
Cause of Somerset the slave (see .Stawri/) 22 June ,,

Elizabeth Herring, for the nmrder of her husbiiud
;

hanged, and afterwards burnt at Tyburn 13 Sept. 1773
Messrs. Perreau brothers, bankers, forgery ; hanged

17 Jan. 1776
Duchess of Kingston, for marrying two husbands ;

guilty (see Klmjston) . . . .15 April, „
Dr. Dodd, for forging a bond of 4200?. in the name

of the earl of Chesterfield, 22 Feb. (see Forgery)
executed 27 June, 1777

Admiral Keppel, by court-martial ; honourably ac-
quitted iiFeb. 1779

Jlr. Hackman, for murder of Miss Reay, at the
theatre-royal, Covent-garden . . 16 April, ,,

Lord George Gordon, on a charge of high treason
;

acquitted 5 Feb. 1781
Capt. John Donellan, for nmrder of sir Theodosius
Boughton ; executed . . . .2 April, ,,

Mr. Woodfall, celebrated printer, for libel on lord
Loughborough 10 Nov. 1786

Lord George Gordon, for a libel on the queen of
France ; guilty 28 Jan. 1788

Mr. Warren Hastings : a trial which lasted seven
years and three mouths (see HaxtUigs, Trial of),
commenced 13 Feb.

The printer of the Times newspaper, for libels on
the prince of Wales, and dukes of York and Cla-
rence ; fined 200I. and imprisoned one ye.ai', 3 Feb. 1790

Renwick Williams, called the "Monster," for stab-
bing women in London . . . .8 July, ,,

Barrington, the pickpocket, transported 22 Sept.' ,',

Thomas Paine, political writer and deist, for libels
intXin Rights 0/Man ; '^wWiy . . . 18 Dec. 1792

Louis XVI. of France (see i^'j-aiice) . . . 1792-3
Archibald Hamilton Rowan, for libel ; imprisoned
and fined 29 Jan.

Mr. Purefoy, for the nmrder of colonel Roper in a
duel : acquitted ^ Aug.

Mr. Robert Watt and Downie, at Edniburgh, for
treason 3 gept.

Messrs. Hardy, Home Tooke, Thelwall, and Joyce,
for high treason ; acquitted . . 29 Oct.

Lord Abingdon, for libel, guilty . . 6 Dec.
Major Semple, a/if(5 Lisle,"for felony . 18 Feb.
Redhead Yorke, at York, libel . . .27 Nov.
Lord Westmeath v. Bradshaw, for crim. con. ; dam-

ages, 10,000/. ..... 4 March, 1796
Loril Valentia v. Mr. Gawlcr, for adultery, 16 June, ,,

Daniel Isaac Eaton, for libels on kingly g<)vernment
;

guilty . . . . .

"
. 8 July, .,

Sir Godfrey Webster v. lord HolLaud, for adulter!'

;

damages, 6000? 27 Feb. 1797
Parker, the nmtineer at the Nore . . 27 June, ,,

Boddington r. Boddington, forcriw. c'Od. . 5 Sept. ,,

William Orr at Carrickfergus, for high treason ;

executed 12 Oct. ,,

Mrs. Pliepoe, alias Benson, murderess . 9 Dec. ,,

The nnirderers of col. St. George and Jlr. Uniacke,
iitCork 15 April,

Arthur O'Conner and O'Coiglcy, at Maidstone, for
treason ; latter hangcil . . .21 May,

Sir Edward Crosbie ami others for high tre;isoii
;

hanged i June,
Bi'auchamp Bagen.al Harvey, at Wexford, for high

treason 21 June,
Two Messrs. Sheares, at Dublin, for high treason

;

executed 12 July,
Sir Harry Brown Hayes, for carrying olT Jliss Pike

"f Cork "
. . 13 April,

Hatfield, for shooting at George HI. 26 June,
Mr. Tighe of Westmeath v. Jones, for crim. con. ;

<lamages, 10.000/. . . . . 2 Deo. ,,

Mutineers at Biintry Bay, hanged . 8 Jan. 1802
Governor Wall, for cruelty and murder, twenty years

before 20 Jan. ,,

1794

1795

1798

1800
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Crawley, for the munler of two females in Peter's-

row, Uiililiii 6 Mart'li, 1802
Colonel Desimnl and his associates, for high treason

;

hanged at lloi-senumgerlani' gaol . 7 Fel>. 1803
M. IVltier, for lil>cl oil lJ<inai>arte, llrst coiisnl of

Fnuice, in /'.Im^'iyiif ; giiilty . ji Feii. ,,

RolKTt AsU'tt, lashierat the hank of England, for

t'n)lH>zzleMient and frauds ; the loss to tlie hank,
320,000/. ; found luit guilty, on account of the in-

validity of the bills .... 18 July, ,,

R<>l>ert Knnnett, at Dublin, for high treason ; exe-

cuted next day iQ Hejit. ,.

Keenan. one of the murderers of lord Kilwarden ;

hanged 2 Oct. ,.

Mr. Smith for the murder of the supposed Hammer-
smith Ghost 13 Jan. 1804

Lockhan and Laudon Gordon for carrying oir Mrs.
Lee 6 March, „

Hev. C. Massy t\ marquis of Hcadfort, for crim.

con. ; damages, 10,000/. ... 27 July, „
William Coojier, the Hackney Monster, for otl'ences

against females 17 April, 1805
General Pidon, fur applying the torture to Louisa

CaUleron, to extort confession, at Trinidad, tried

in the court of King's Ucnch
;
guilty [new trial,

.same venlict, 11 June, 1808] . . 24 Feb. 1S06
Mr. Patch, for the munler of liis partner, Mr.

Bligh 6 April, „
Lord McJville, impeached by the house of com-
mons acquitted .... 12 June, ,,

Hamilton Kowan, in Dublin
;

pleaded the king's

pardon i July, ,,

The Warrington gang, for unnatural offences ;

executed 23 Aug. ,,

Palm, the bookseller, by a French military coni-

mission at Brennau . . .26 Au" ,,

Judge Johnson, for a libel on the earl of Hard-
wicke ; guilty 23 Nov. ,,

Lord Cloncurry v. Sir John D. Piers, for crim. cnn. ;

damages, 20,000/. .... 19 Feb. 1807
IloUoway and Haggerty, the murderers of Mr.

Steele ; thirty jiersons were crushed to death at

their exe(;ution, at the Old Bailey . 20 Feb. ,,

Sir Home Pojiham, by coust-martial 7 March, ,,

Knight v. Dr. Wolcot, ulius Peter Pindar, lor crim.

con. ....... 27 June, ,,

Lieut. Ben-j-, of H.M.S. lluzard ; for an unnatural
offence 2 Oct. ,,

Lord Elgin r. Ferguson, for crim. cun. . 22 Dec. ,,

Simmons, the murderer of the Borehaiu family, at

Hoddesdon 4 March, 1808
Sir Arthur Paget, for crim. con. with Lady Bor-

rington 14 July, ,,

M:gor Campbell, for killing Captain Boyd in a duel

;

hanged 4 Aug. ,,

Peter Finnerty and others, for a libel on the duke
of York 9 Nov. „

The duke of Vork, 1>y inquir>' in the liouse of
commons, on charges i)referred against him by
colonel Wardle from 26 Jan. to 20 March . . 1809

Wellesley v. Lord Paget, for crim. con., 12 May, ,,

The king v. Valentine Jones, for breach of duty as
commissary-general .... 26 May, ,,

Wright r. colonel Wardle, for Mrs. Mary Ann
Clarke's furniture . . . . i June, ,,

The carl of I-eicestcr v. Morning Herald, for a libel

;

damages 1000/ 29 June, ,,

William Cobbelt, for a libel on the Gemian legion ;

convicted 9 July. ,,

Hon. captain I^ke, for jnitting Boljcrt Jeffery, a
British seaman, on shore at Sombrero ; dismissed
the service (see Som/yrero) . . 10 Feb. 1810

Mr. Pcn-j- for libels in the Morning Chronicle ; a.<:

quitted 24 Feb. ,,

The Vere-street gang, for unnatural offences

;

guilty 20 Sept. ,,

Peter Finnerty, for a libel on lord Castlereagh ;

31 Jan. i8ii

The king r. Messrs. John and Leigh Hunt, for

libels : guilty 22 Feb. ,,

Ensign Hepburn, and White the dnimmer ; both
were executed 7 March, ,,

Walter Cox, in Dublin, for libels . 12 March, ,,

The king f. W. Cobbett, for libel . 15 June, „
Lord Louth, in Dublin ; sentenced to imprison-
ment and line, for oppressive conduct as a ma-
^'istrate ,,.... 19 June, ,,

The Berkeley cause, concluded . . 28 June, t8ii

Dr. Sheridan, ]iliysician, on a charge of sedition;
actpiitted 21 Nov. ,,

Gale Jones, fi)r seditious and blasphemous libels
;

eonvictecl 26 Nov. ,,

W. Cundcll and J. Smith, for high trejt.son, 6 Feb. 1812
Daniel Isaac Eaton, blasphemy ; convicted

6 March, ,,

Bellingham, for the murder of Mr. Perceval, prime
minister 15 May, ,,

The king r. Mr. Lovell, of the Stulesnuin, fur

libel; guilty 19 Nov. ,,

Messrs. .John and Leigh Hunt, for libels in the
luiimiiier : convicted . . 9 Dec. ,,

.Manjuis of Sligo, concealing a deserter . 16 Dec. ,,

The murderers of Mr. Horsfall ; at York ; exe-
cuted 7 Jan. 1813

Mr. Hugh Fitziiatrick, for jiublishing Scully s 7/ i^-

tory of the I'cn<d Lmr.s.... 6 Feb. ,,

Divorcecauseagainstthedukeof Hamilton, 1 1 April, ,,

Mr. John Magee, in Dublin, for libels in the Even-
t«3 yVf/; guilty 26 July, ,,

Nicholson, the murderer of Mr. and Mrs. Bonar ;

hanged 21 Aug. ,,

Tuite, murder of Mr. Goulding : executed 7 Oct. ,,

The celcbrateil Mary Ann Clark, for a libel on the
right lion. Wm. Yescy Fitzgerald . 7 Feb. 1814

Lord Cochrane, Cochrane Johnstone, Bercnger,
Butt, and others, for frauds in the public funds,
22 Feb. ; convicted (see Stocks) . 8, 9 June, ,,

Admiral Bradley, at Winchester, for frauds in ship
letters 18 Aug. ,,

Sir John Henry Mildmay, bart., for crim. con.

with the countess of Rosebery ; damages,
15,000/ 5 Dec. ,,

George Barnett, for shooting at Miss Kelly, of
Covent Garden theatre . . 8 April, 1816

Captain Hutchinson, sir Robert Wilson, and Mr.
Bruce, in Paris, for aiding the cscajie of count
Lavalette (see A((r<(/e»e) . . . 24 April, ,,

" Cai)tain Grant," the famous Irish robber at Marj--
borough 16 Aug. ,,

Vaughan, a police ofTicer, Mackay. and Browne, for

conspiracy to induce men to c jmmit felonies to

obtain the reward ; convicted . . 21 Aiig. ,,

Cashman, a seaman, for the Spafields riots and
outrages on Snowhill ; convicted and hanged (sec

Spifjield.t) 20 Jan. 1817

Count Maubreuil, at Paris, for robbing the queen
of Westphalia 2 May, ,,

Mr. R. J. Butt, for a libel on lord chief-justice

Ellenborough 23 May, ,,

Mr. Wooler, for libels on the government an<l

ministers 6 June, ,,

Tliistlewood, Dr. Watson, Hooper, and others, for

treason 9 June, ,,

The murderers of the Lynch family at Wildgoosc-
lodge, Ireland 19 July, ,,

Brandreth, Turner, and othei-s, at Derby, for high
treason 15 Oct. ,,

Hone, the bookseller, for parodies; three trials

before Lonl Elleiiborough : extenqmraneous and
successful (hfeiice ... 18, 19, 20 Dec. ,,

Mr. Dick, for aliduction and rape of Miss Crockatt,
21 March, 1818

AppCAl of murder case; Ashford, the brother of Mary
Ashford, against Abraham Thornton, accused
of her murder (sec Aj>pe(d) and acquitted 16 April, ,,

Rev. Dr. O'Halloran, for forging a frank . 9 Sejit. ,,

Robert Johnston, at Edinburgh ; his dreadful exe-
cution 30 Dec. ,,

Sir Man.osseh Lopez, for bribery . 18 March, 1819

Mosely, Woolfe, and other merchants, for conspiracy
and fraud 20 April, ,,

Carlile, for the ]>ublication of Paine's Age of
Reason, &c 15 Oct. ,,

John Scanlan, at Limerick, for murder of Ellen

Hanly 14 March, 1820

Sir Francis Burdett, at Leicester, for a seditious

liliel 23 March, ,,

Henry Hunt, and others, for their conduct at the
Manchester meeting ; convicted . 27 March, ,,

Sir Charles Wolseley and rev. Mr. Harrison, for

sedition ;
guilty .... 10 April, ,,

Thistlewood, Ings, Brunt, David-son, and Tidd, for

conspiracy to murder the king's ministers ; com-
menced (see Cdto-streel) ... 17 April, ,,
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Louvel, in FiMiice, for the murder of the duke de
Berri 7 June, 1820

Loivl Glerawley v. John Burn, for crim. con.

18 June, ,,

Major Cartwright and others, for sedition, 3 Aug. ,,

Caroline, ((ueen of England, before the Iiouse of
lords, for adultery, coniineneed 16 Aug. ; it ter-

minated (see yiwoi CaroUne's TriH/) • 10 Nov. ,,

The female murderers of Miss Thompson, in
Dublin: hanged i May, 1821

David Haggart, an extraordinary robber, at Edin-
burgh, for the murder of a turnkey . 9 June, ,,

S. D. Hayward, man of fashion, for burglary, 8 Oct. ,,

'fhe murderers of Mrs. Torrance, in Ireland, con-
victed and luinged . . . . 17 Dee. ,.

Cussen, Leahy, and others, for the abduction of
Miss Gould" 29 July, 1822

Barthelemi, in Paris, for the abduction of Elizabeth
Florence 23 Sept. ,,

Cuthbert v. Browne, singular action . 28 Jan. 1823

The famous " Bottle Conspirators," in Ireland, by
ez-officio 23 Feb. ,,

he extraordinary "earl of Portsmouth's case"
commenced 18 March, ,,

Piobert, Hunt, and Thurtell, murderers of Mr.
Weare ; Probert turned king's evidence ; after-

wards hanged for horse-stealing (see Executions)

5 Jan. 1824
Mr. Henry Fauntlerny, banker of London, for for-

gery ; hanged 30 Oct. ,,

Foote V. Hayne, for breach of pronuse of mar-
riage ; damages, 3,000?. ... 22 Dec. ,,

Mr. H. Savary, banker's son, for forgery, 4 April, 1825
O'Keefe and Bourke, murderers of the Franks

family 18 Aug. ,,

The case of Mr. Wellesley Pole and the Misses
Long; commenced .... 9 Nov. ,,

Captain Bligh v. the hon. Wm. Wellesley Pole, for

a<lultery 25 Nov. ,,

Fisher v. Stockdale, for libel in Ilarriette Ifilson

20 March, 1826
Edward Gibbon Wakefield, and others, for abduc-

tion of Miss Turner ... 24 March, 1827
Rev. R. Taylor for blasphemy

;
guilty . 24 Oct. ,,

R. Gillan, murder of Maria Bagster, at Taunton,
8 April, 1828

Mr. Montgomery, for forgery; committed suicide on
the morning appointed for his execution, 4 July, ,,

Brinklett, for the death of lord Mount Sandford
by a kick ... . . 16 July, ,,

William Corder, for murder of Maria Marten ; exe-
cuted 6 Aug. ,,

Joseph Hunton, a quaker merchant, for forgery ;

hanged 28 Oct. ,,

Burke, at Edinburgh, for the Burking murders
;

Hare, accomplice, b:;came approver . 24 Dec. ,,

The king r. Buxton, and others, for fraudulent
marriage 21 March, 1829

Jonathan Martin, for setting fire to York minster
31 March, ,,

Stewart and his wife, noted murderers, at Glasgow

;

hanged 14 July. „
Reinbaucr, the Bavarian priest, for murders of
women 4 Aug. ,,

Mr. Alexander, editor of the Muriilng Journal, for
libels on the duke of Wellington; convicted 10 Feb. 1830

Clune, &c., at Ennis, for cutting out the tongues of
the Doyles 4 March, ,,

Mr. Cornyn, for burning his house in the county of
Clare; hanged 6 March, ,,

Mr. Lambrccht, for murder of Mr. Clayton in a
duel '2 April, „

Captain Moir, for munler of William Malcolm
;

hanged 30 July, ,,

Captains Smitli and Markham, for killing Mr.
O'Grady in a duel .... 24 Aug. ,,

Captain Helsham, for murder of lieut. Crowther in

a duel 8 Oct. „
Mr. St. John Long, for manslaughter of Miss
Cashin (see Qimcts) . . . 30 Oct. ,,

Polignac, Peyronnet, and others, ministers of
France (see Fratice) .... 21 Dec. ,,

Richard Carlile, for a seditious libel, inciting to a
riot; guilty 10 Jan. 1831

Mr. D. O'Connell, for breach of proclamation ;

pleaded guilty u Feb. ,,

St. John Long, manslaughter of Mrs. Lloyd
19 Feb. 1831

Major Dundas, for the seduction of Miss Adams ;

damages, 3000/ 26 May, ,,

Rev. Robert Taylor, for reviling the Redeemer :

convicted 6 July, ,.

Mr. Cobbett, for a seditious libel ; the jury could
not agree 7 July, ,,

Mr. and Mrs. Deacle v. Mr. Bingham Baring, M.P.
14 July, ,,

J. A. B. Bell, 14 years of age, for the nnirder
of R. Taylor, aged 13; hanged at Maidstone,

I Aug. ,,

Tlie great cans?, carl of Kingston v. lord Lorton ;

commenced 9 Nov. ,,

Bishop and Williams, murder of Italian boy
3 Dec. ,,

Earl of Mar, in .Scotland, for shooting at Mr.
Oldham 17 Dec. ,,

Elizabeth Cooke, for murder of Mrs. Walsh, by
"Burking" 6 Jan. 1832

The murderers of Mr. Blood, of Applevale, 28 Feb. ,,

William Duggan, at Cork, for murder of his wife
and others 26 March, ,,

Mr. Hodgson r. Greene . . . 26 July, ,,

Mayor of Bristol, for neglect of duty in the
Bristol riots 26 Oct. ,,

Rev. Mr. Irving, by the Scots church, for heresy,

13 March, 1833
Lord Teynliam, and Dolan, a tailor, for swindling;

guilty 10 May, ,,

Attorney-general v. Shore (lady Ilewley's charity,
which is taken from the Unitarians) . 23 Dec. ,,

Mary Ann Burdock, murderess . . 10 April, 1835
SirJohn de Beauvoir, forperjury ; acquitted, 29 May, ,,

Fieschi, at Paris, for attemjaing the life of tlie

king, Louis Philippe, by exploding an infernal
machine (see ^'Jesc/u) .... 30 Jan. 1836

Hon. G. C. Norton i<. lord Melbourne, in court of
Common Pleas, for crim. con. with the hon. Mrs.
Norton; verdict for defendant . . 22 June, ,,

Lord de Roos v. Cumming,_ for defamation, charg-
ing lord de Roos with cheating at cards ; verdict
in favour of Mr. Cuniniing... 10 Feb. 1837

J.imes Greenacre and Sarah Gale, for the murder of
Hannah Browne ; Greenacre convicted and
hanged ; Gale transported . . 10 April, ,,

B jlani, for murder of Mr. Millie ; verdict, man-
slaughter 30 July, ,,

John Frost, an ex-magistrate, and others, for high
treason; guilty: sentence commuted to transpor-
tation (see Newport) . . . . i Jan, 1840

Benjamin Courvoisier, for murder of lord William
Russell; hanged .... 18-20 June, ,,

Gould, for murder of Mr. Templemau ; transported,
22 June, ,,

Edward Oxford, attempted the life of the queen ;

insane, and confined in Bethlehem 9, 10 July, ,,

Madame Lefarge, in France, for the murder of lier

husband ; guilty 2 Sept. ,,

Prince Louis Napoleon, for his descent upon France
(see Froiire) 6 Oct. ,,

Captain J. W. Reynolds, nth hussars, by court-
martial ; guilty: the sentence excited great popu-
lar displeasure against his colonel, lord Cardigan,

20 Oct. ,,

Lord Cardigan before the house of peers, capitally
charged for wounding captain Har\'ey Tucket in
a duel ; acquitted .... 16 Feb. 1841

Tlie Wallaces, brothers, merchants, for having wil-
fully caused the destruction of the ship Dryad at
sea; transported ... .4 M.arch, ,,

Josiah Mister, for attempting the life of Mr.
Mackreth ; guilty .... 23 March, ,,

Bartholomew Murray, at Chester, for the murder of
Mrs. Cook 5 April, ,,

Earl Waldegrave and captain Duff, for au aggra-
vated assault on a police constable ; guilty : judg-
ment, six months' imprisonment, and fines of
200?. and 20/ 3 May, ,,

SLidame Lefarge for robbery of diamonds 7 Aug. ,,

The great case, Allen Bogle r. Mr. Lawson, pub-
lisher of the Times newspaper, for an allcfred

libel, in stating the plaintiff to be connected with
numerous bank forgers throughout Europe in

their schemes to defraud Messrs. Glyn and Com-
]>any, bankers of London, by fictitious letters of
credit : damages, one farthing. . 16 Aug. ,,
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Mr. MucIa'oiI, nt Utii-a, Ainerirn, for taking jmrt

in tilt? «lestriU'tioii of Hit- Cdinliiie, i-oniliieiici'd :

aiiinitttfl afterutrialUiat lastt'tleiglit ilays,4Ui't. 1841

Kdliirt Blaki'sley, for iiiunU'r of Mr. Bunion, of

Kastclieaii : liangt'tl .... 28 Ovt. „
Mr. Ik'niniioMt Smith, for forgi-ry of Extlii'ijui-r

)>ills to an ininii-nsi- amount : In- iili-ailoil guilty,

iiiul was sj-MtemxU to transportation forlife 4 Dec. ,,

So]>liia Darbon v. H<jssi'r ; breach of I'roniise ol

marriage ; damages. 1600/. ... 8 Dee. ,,

Mr. John Leviek and Antonio Mattel, jirineipaland

seeoml in the duel in which lieut. Adams was
killed at Malta : both aciiuitted 10 March, 1842

Yivier, courier of the Aforning Herald, at Boulogne,

for conveying the Indian mail tlmuigh France,

for that journal, contrary to the Fi-ench regula-

tions 13 Aiiril, ,,

Daniel Good, for murder of Jane Jones ; the Hoe-

hami>tou murder ;
guilty, hanged 1 3 May, ,,

John Francis, for attemiiting to ass;issinate the

queen '7 J""*'. ..

Tlionias Coojier, for murder of policeman 4 July, ,,

>;ichol:is Suisse, valet of the late marnuis of Uert-

foifi charged with enormous frauds ; ac<iuitted,
6 July, ,,

M'Gill and othei-s, for alxluction of Miss C'relliu ;

guilty 8 Aug. „
Nicholas Suisse again, «i>on like charges, and again

acfiuitted =4 Aug. „
Bean, for jiointinga pistol at the queen: x8montlis'

inipi-isounierit .... 25 Aug. ,,

The rioters in the iirovinces, under a special com-
mission, at Stall'ord .... 1 Oct. ,,

The Cheshire rioters, under a special commission,

before lord Abinger .... 6 Oct. ,,

The LaTieashire rioters, also under a special c(jm-

mission 'o Oct. ,,

Alice Lowe, at the prosecution of lord Frankfort

;

ac(piitted 31 Oct. ,,

Mr. Howard, attorney, r. sir William Gosset, ser-

jeant-at-arms 5 ^^^'- "
Mr. Eg:in, in Dublin, for the robbery of a bank

parcel ; ac(iuitted .... 17 Jan. 1843

Rev. W. Bailey, LL.D., for forgery, guUty : trans-

portation for life I Feb. ,,

MacNaughten, for the murder of Mr. Dmmiuoud,
secretary to sir Robert Peel: insane, 4 March, ,,

The Rebefxaites, at Cardiff ... 27 Oct. ,,

S. S. Smith, fur forgery ; tianspoi-tation, 29 Nov. ,,

Mr. Holt, of the Age; libel on the duke of Bruns-

wick ; guilty 29 J*"!- 1844

Lieut. Gi-ant, second to lieut. Muiiro, in liis duel

witii col. Fawcett ; acquitted 14 Feb. „
Fniser v. Bagley, for crim. con. ; verdict for the de-

fendant 19 Feb. „
Lord William Paget v. earl of Cardigan, for crim.

con. ; verdict for defendant . 26 Feb. ,,

The will-forgei-s, William Henry Barber (since de-

clared innocent), Joshua Flet<;her, Georgiana

Dorey, William Saunders, and Su.sannah his wife

:

all fouiiil guilty, 15 Apnl : sentenced 22 April, ,,

[In 1848 Mr. Barber returned to Kngland with a

free panlon, and an acknowledgment of his inno-

cence by his in-osecutors : he was re-admitted to

l.raetise" as an attorney; and on the 3rd of

August, 1859, in conformity with the recom-

iiiendation of a select committee of the hous>i of

commons, the sum of 5000/. was voted him "as

a national acknowledgment of the wrong he had

sutlered from an erroneous pro.secution."J

Crouch, for the murder of his wife ; found guilty,

8 May ; h.-inged 27 May, „
Messre. O'Connell, sen., O'Connell, juji., Steele,

Ray, Barrett, Grey, Duffy, and rev. Thomas
Tierney, at Dublin,"for political conspiracy : the

trial commenced 15 Jan., and lasted twenty-four

days : all the traversers were found guilty, 12 Feb.

,

and sentence was pronouncetl iii)on all but the

clergyman, on whom judgment was remitted,

30 May, „
Augustus Dalmas, for the munier of Sarah Mac-

farlane ;
guilty 14 June, „

Wm. Burton Newenham, for the abduction of Miss

Wortham :
guilty .... 17 June, ,,

Bellamv, for wife murder ; acquitted . 21 Aug. ,,

John Tawell, for murder of Sarah Hart ; lianged

13, 14 March, 1845

T. H.Hocker, for murder ofJames Delarue, 11 April, ,,
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Joseph Connor, for murderof Man- Brothers, 16 May, 1845
The Spanish pirates, for murder of ten Knglishmen

at sea 26 July, ,,

Rev. Dr. Wetherall, for crim. con. with Mrs. Cooke,
his own daughter .... 16 Aug. ,,

Cajitiiin Johnson, of the ship Tory, for the murder
of several of his crew .... 5 Feb. 1846

Miss M. A. Smith p. earl Ferrers; breach of pro-
mise of marriage 18 Feb ,,

Lieut. Hawkey, for the murder of Mr. Seton, in a
duel : artpiitted j6 July, ,,

Richard Dunn, for perjury and attempted fraud on
Miss A. Biirdett Coiitts ... 27 Feb. 1847

Mitchell, the Irish confederate; transported for 14
years (see /i-c/(iH(0 .... 26 May, 1848

Will. Smith O'Brien, Meagher, and other confede-
rates, sentenced to death ; the sentence after-
wards commuted to transjiortation (pardoned in

1856) . 9 Oct. „
Blooinfield Rush, for murder of Messrs. Jenny, at
Norwich ; hanged .... 29 March, 1849

Gorhain v. the bishop of Exeter; ecclesiastical
case

;
judgment given in the court of Arches

against the iilaintiff .... 2 Aug. ,,

Manning and his wife, for murder of O'Connor

;

guilty : death 27 Oct. ,,

Walter Watts, lessee of the Olympic theati-e, for
forgery, &c. 10 May, 1850

Robert Pate, for an assault on the queen, n 4uly, ,,

The Sloanes, man and wife, for starving their ser-

vant Jane Wilbred .... 5 Feb. 1851

The Boanl of Customs v. the London Dock Com-
pany, on a charge of defrauding the revenue of
duties; virtual acipiittal . . . 18 Feb. ,,

Sarah Chcsham, for murder of husband, by polscm ;

she had murdered several of her children and
others by the same means ; hanged. 6 March, ,,

T. Drory, murder of Jael Denny : hanged, 7 March, ,,

Doyle V. Wright, concerning the personal custody
of Miss Augusta Talbot, a Roman catholic ward
of chancery, before the lord chancellor : jtro-

tracted case 22 March, ,,

The murderers of the rev. George Edward Holiest,

of Frimley, Surrey ; guilty . . 31 March, ,,

Achilli i'. Newman, for libel ; tried before lord

chief justice Campbell in the Queen's Bench :

verdict for the plaintiff, \ov. 1851 . 31 Jan. 1852

Miller v. aid. Salomons, M.P. , for voting as a mem-
ber without having taken the re(iuired oath ; ver-

rlict against the defendant . . 19 April, ,,

The case " Bisho]) of London v. the rev. Mr. Glad-
stone :

" judgment against defendant . 10 June, ,,

Lord Frankfort, for libels
; guilty . . 3 Dec. ,,

R. B. Kirwaii, for the murder of wife; guilty, 10 Dec. ,,

Eliot Bower, for murder of Mr. Saville Morton, at

Paris ; ac(iuitted 28 Dec. ,,

Henry Horler, murder of wife ; hanged . 13 Jan. 1853

James Barbour, for murder of Robinson : hanged
at York 15 Jan. ,,

G. Sparkcs and J. Hitchcock, for the murder of W.
Blackmore at Exeter ; guilty . . 19 March, ,,

Five Frenchmen (iiriiiciiial and sccond.s) for the
munier of a sixth Frenchman In a duel at Kgham ;

verdict, maiislaugliter ... 21 March, ,,

Moore and Walsh, for the murder of John Black-
buni, at Stafford ; hanged . 21 March, ,,

Saunders, murder of Mr. Toler ; hanged, 30 March, ,,

The Stackpole family, four in number ; two of them
females, and wives to the others, lor Uie murder
of their relative, also a Stackpole ; hanged at

Ennis 28 April, ,,

Case of Holy Cross Hospital, Winchester, decided
against rev. earl of Guildford . i Aug. „

Smyth V. Smyth, ended in the plaintiff being com-
mitted on a charge of forging the will on which
he grounded his claim . 8, 9, 10 Aug. ,,

The Braiiitree case respecting liability to church-
rates, decided against the rate . .12 Aug. „

Case of Luinley v. Gye, respecting Mdlle. Wagner;
decided 22 Feb. 1854

Mr. Jeremiah Smith, mayor of Kye, convicted of

perjury ...... 2 March, ,,

Duchess of Manchester's will case . . April, ,,

Mr. Garden, for abduction of Miss E. Arbuthnot,
and assault upon John Smithwick ; convicted,

28, 29 July, „
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Case of Pierce Somerset Butler v. viscount Mount-
garret ; verdict for plaintiff', who thus came into
a jieerage, defendant proved illegitimate . Aug. 1854

Courts-martial on sir E. Belcher, captain McClure,
&c. , for abandoning their ships in the Arctic
regions ; acquitted Oct. ,,

Emanuel Barthelemy, for murder of Charles Col-
lard and Mr. Moore (executed) . . 4 Jan. 1855

E arl of Sefton v. Hoiiwood (will set aside),

3-10 April, ,,

Luigi Baranelli, for murder of Joseph Latham (or

Lambert); (executed 30 April) . 12 April, ,,

King, a thief-trainer ; transported . . 13 April, ,,

\Vm. Austin (governor), for cruelties in Birming-
ham gaol ; acquitted . . .3 Aug. ,,

8ir John Dean Paul, William Strahan, and Robert
M. Bates, bankers, for disposing of their cus-
tomers' securities (to the amount of 113,625/.):
convicted 27 Oct. ,,

J. Wooler, wife poisoning, acquitted . 7 Nov. ,

,

Westerton v. Liddell (on decorations, &c., in
church in Knightsbridge ; decision against them),

5 Dec. ,,

Celestina Sommers, for murder of her child

;

convicted (but reprieved) . . . 6 March, 1856
Wm. Palmer, for murder of J. P. Cook, 14-27 May, ,,

Wm. Dove, for murder of wife (executed) . ig July, ,,

Ditcher v. archdeacon Denison, respecting the doc-
trine of the eucharist ; defendant deprived, and
appeal disallowed [verdict set aside by privy
council] "22 Oct. ,,

W. S. Hardwicke and H. Attwell ; convicted of
forgery 31 Oct. ,,

Wm. Robson, for frauds of Crystal Palace Com
])any (to the amount of about 28,000?.); trans-
ported for twenty years . . . i Nov. ,,

ICarl of Lucan v. Dally News, for libel ; verdict for

defendant 3 Dec. ,,

Leopold Redpath, for forgeries (to the amount of

150,000?.) upon Great Northern railway com-
pany : transported for life ... 16 Jan. 1857

Jem iSaward, a barrister (called the Penman), Wm.
Anderson, and others, convicted of extensive
forgery of bankers' cheques . . 5 March, ,,

Miss Madeline Smith, poisoning Emile L'Angelier,
not proven .... 30 June-9 July, ,,

T. K. Bacon, for poisoning his mother, convicteil

25 July, ,,

.1. SpoUen, murder of Mr. Little, acquitted 7-n Aug. ,,

W. .\ttwell and otlicrs, convicted of stealing the
countess of Ellesiiiere's jewels (value 15,000/.)
from the top of a cab .... 15 Dec. ,,

Strevens v. Campion, for slander, in charging the
]>laintifr with comjilicity in the murder of his

aunt, Mrs. Kelly; damages 6'/. . . 31 Dec. ,,

The directors of the British Bank, Humphry Brown,
Edw. Esdaile, 11. D. Ma(!leod, aldernuin R. IL
Kennedy, W. D. Owen, James Stapleton, and
Hugh Junes Cameron, for fraud (see under Banks)

;

lonvicted .... 13-27 Feb. 1858
Rev. S. Smith and his wife, for murderous assault
on John Leech ; convicted . 6-7 April, ,,

Edw. Auchmuty Glover, M.P. , for false declaration
of qualitication of M.P 9 April, ,,

!Simon Bernard, as accessory to the conspiracy
against the life of theemperor Napoleon ; ac(iuitted

,

12-17 April, ,,

The earldom of Shrewsbury case ; earl Talbot's claim
allowed i June, ,,

James Seal, for the murder of Sarah Guppy; con-
victed (and executed) . . . .23 July, ,,

Patience Swynfen r. E. U. Swynfen ; a will case ;

the will affirmed 27 July, ,,

Lemon Oliver, a stockbroker, convicted of exten-
sive frauds 10 Nov. ,,

Marchmont v. Marcliniont; a disgraceful divorce
case, begun 30 No^'. ,,

W. H. Guernsey, for stealing Ionian desi)atches
from the Colonial Office ; ac(Hiitted . 15 Dec. ,,

Evans v. Evans and Rose, divorce case . Dec. ,,

Lieut. -col. Dickson v. earl of Wilton, for libel ; ver-

dict for the plaintiff" .... 14 Feb. 1859
Black V. Elliott, 850 sheep poisoned by a sheep-
wash sold by defendant ; damages 1400/. 23 Feb. ,,

Wagner, Bateman, and others, a gang of bank
forgers; convicted 13 May, ,,

Earl of Shrewsbury i'. Hope Scott, and others ; the
earl gains the Shrewsbury estates . 3 June, ,,

Thellusson will case decided . . 9 June, iS;9

T. R. Marshall, E. A. Mortimer, and H. S. Eicke,

convicted of illegal sale of army commissions,
29 June, ,,

T. Smethurst, a surgeon, for the muider by poison
of Isabella Bankes, convicted . 15-19 Aug. „

[He was reprieved on the ground of insufficient evi-

dence; but was tried and found guilty of bigamy,
16 Nov. 1859. On II Nov. 1862, he proved Miss
Bankes's will, and obtained her jjroperty.]

Oakley v. the Moulvie Ooddeen, "ambassador of
king of Oude." Verdict for defendant, 17 Dec. ,|

David Hughes, an attorney, convicted of gross
frauds upon his clients .... Jar. i860

George Pullinger, cashier of the Union Bank of
London, sentenced to 20 years' imprisonment for

fraud (see iJi!H/cs, foot-note) . . 15 May, ,,

Eugenia Plummcr, aged 11 years, convicted of per-
jury against rev. Mr. Hatch . . -14 May, ,,

Mr. W. H. Leatham, M.P., convicted of bribery at

Wakefield 19 July, ,,

T. Hopley, a schoolmaster, convicted of manslaugh-
ter of R. Cancellor, by flogging . 23 July, ,,

Nottidge V. Prince (see Agapemone) . 25 July, ,,

Rev. J. Bonwell, degraded for immorality, 29 Aug. ,,

James Mullens, convicted for the murder of Mrs.
Elmsley ; l)y endeavouring to inculpate one Ems,
he led to his own conviction . . 25 Oct. ,,

Miss Shedden v. Patrick. (The plaintiff ably
pleaded her own cause when the case was opened

;

her object, to prove the legitimacy of her father,

was not attiiined) . . . .9 Nov. et seq. ,,

Hooper !•. Ward ; disgraceful profligacy of a magis-
trate ; verdict for plaiutifl' . . . 19, 20 Dec. ,,

Constance Kent inquii'y; trial refused . Jan. 1861
Thelwall v. Hon. Major Yelverton, 21 Feb.

—

4 Mar. ,,

Brook V. Brook ; see Marriage with Wife's Sister.

The house of lords on appeal decided against the
validity of such marriages, even when celebrated
in a foreign country ... 18 March, ,,

Reade v. Lacy ; the dramatising a novel restrained,

17 April, ,,

Beamish v. Beamish ; the lords on appeal decide
that a clergyman cannot perform the ceremony of

marriage for himself . . . .22 April, ,,

Emperor of Austria v. Day; verdict for plaintiff'.

The defendant had printed 100 million florin

notes on the bank of Hungary, for Louis
Kossuth. The notes were ordercil to be destroyed
within one month, 6 May ; judgment affinned

12 June, ,,

Cardross case. John 5IacMillan, a free-church
minister, was expelled for drunkenness ami mis-
conduct, 5Iay, 1858. The Glasgow synod and
the general assembly of the free church affirmed
the sentence. He appealed to the court of
session, which set aside the decree (which in-

volved temi)oralitics), asserting that the assembly
had only sjiiritual authority . . . July, ,,

W. B. TurnbuU v. Bird, secretary of protestant
alliance; lil)el ; verdict for defendant 8-10 July, ,,

J. C. Charlesworth, M.P., convicted of bribery at

the Wakefield election .... 20 July, ,,

Baron de Vidil ; convicted of wounding his son ; who
refused to give evidence . . . 23 Aug. ,,

Vincent CoUucci : convicted of obtaining money on
false pretences, from Miss F. Johnstone 23 Oct. ,,

John Curran, a Dublin cabman; convicted of a
violent assault on Miss Jolly . . 25-30 Oct. ,,

Patrick McCalfery ; shot col. Crofton ami capt.

Hanham, at Preston ; convicted . . 13 Dec. ,,

Inquiry into sanity of Wm. Fred. Wyndham (on

behalf of his relatives), with a view of annulling
an injudicious marriage; trial lasted 34 ilays: 140
witnesses ; verdict sane mind . . 30 Jan. i86a

Capt. Robertson, by court-martial ; convicted of

submitting to ungentlemanly conduct from his

brother-officers:—30 days' inquiry 24 March, „
Roujiell r. Waite; during the trial, W. Roupell,

M.P. , a witness, confessed himself guilty of

forging a will, and other frauds . 18. 19 Aug. ,,

Jessie Mcl.,achlan ; convicted for the murder of

Jessie Macpherson ; confessed to being acces-

sory after the munler, which she imputed to Mr.
Fleming, a gentleman 80 or 90 years old.

[Respited 27 Oct. 1862.] . . 17-20 Sept. ,,

4 U
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Win. Roupell, M.F., for forger>'; convicted on his

own confession (released Sept. 1876) . 24 Sept.

Catherine Wilson, convicted of poisoning Mrs.
Soaines in 1856 25-27 Sejit.

Wni. Dinby Seynnmr, M.P. r. Butterworth ; libel;

veniict for pluintill', ilaiiiages ^os. . 3 Dec.
Hall r. Seni]>le ; verdict for |>laintin', who had been
consigned to a lunatic asylum through his wife's

getting the defendant to sign a certificate of lunacy
with culjiable negligence; damages i^ol. 10 Dec.

George Huncher, Wni. Burnett, Uichd. Brewer, and
James Gritfiths, for forging bank-notes, printed
on paper stolen from the paper-mill at Laver-
stoke; convicted 7-12 Jan.

Clare ti. The Queen; petition of right for infringe-

ment of a patent ; verdict for defendant 2-6 Feb.
Rev. John Campbell v. Spottiswoodo (as )irinter of

a. hXiel in Satunluy Heview): verdict for plaintifl',

27 Feb.

Queen on ai>peal of earl of Cardigan r. col. Calthonie
for libel, charging the earl with deserting his

men at Balaclava. 25 Oct. 1855; verdict for de-

fendant (who admitted his error) . 9, 10 June,
Attorney-general r. Sillim and others, for having

built the Alexaiulra for the Confederates; verdict
for defendants 25 June,

(Decision Hnally afflnned on appeal to the house of
lonls, 6 .\prii, 1S64.]

Col. Lothian Dickson v. viscount Combennere, earl

of Wilton, and gen. Peel, for conspiracy to expel
him from the army; verdict for defendants,

27 June et seq.

Morrison r. sir Edward Belcher; libel . 20 June,
Richard Roupell v. Haws : arising out of Koupell

forgeries ; no verdict . 16-24 July,
WooUey r. Pole, for Sun Fire Office; verdict for

plaintiff, who claimed 29,ooo^ for his insurance of
Campden-house 29 Aug.

George Victor Townley, for murder of Miss Good-
man, through jealousy ; convicted . . 12 Dec.

Lieut.-col. Crawley, by court-martial at Aldershot,
for alleged opjiression and cruelty to sergeant-

major John Lilley, in conse(iuence of a court-

martial at Mhow, in India; acquitted . 23 Dec.
Franz Miiller, for murder of Mr. Briggs in a railway

carriage, 9 July ; convicted . . 27-29 Oct.

Gedney v. Smitii, a su]>iiosititious child detected
and deprived of much projierty . . 10 Nov.

E. K. Kohl, for murder of T. Fulirkop; convicted,
11,12 Jan.

Queen v. Wm. Rumble, for infringement of Foreign
Enlistment act, in equipping the Rappahannock
for the Confederate government ; acquitted,

4 Feb.

Woodgate V. Ridout (for Morning Post), for libel

respecting the great will case of the earl of Eg-
mont 1'. Darell ; verdict for ]ilaintiff, loooJ. , 10 Feb.

Bishop Coleuso's appeal to jirivy council against
ilecision of bishop of Capetown, deposing him,
which is annulled .... 21 March,

Roberts, Jetler>-, Casely, and otliers, for jewel rob-

beries in London ; convicted . . 13 April,

J. W. Terry and Thos. Burch, for misdemeanor
in connection with the Unity Bank; acijuitted,

Ajiril,

Edw. Wm. Pritchard, M.D., for mnnler of his wife

and her mother, by jioisouing; guilty 3-7 July,

Constance Kent tried .... 21 July,

Trials of Fenians for treason-felony ; Thos. Clarke
LuV>y, convicted and sentenced to 20 years' jienal

Ber»-itudc, 28 Nov.-i Dec. ; O'Leary and others

convicted ; O' Donovan Rossa (jjreviously con-

victed) sentenced to imprisonment for life, 13 Dec.

;

others convicted at Cork .... Dec.
Other Fenians convicted at Dublin . . Jan.
Breadalbane peerage : succession decided in favotir

of Campbell of Glenfalloch . 26 Jan.

Ryves and Ryves v. the attorney-general ; an en-

deavour to prove the marriage of king George IH.

with Hannah Wilmot, and that of his brother
Henrj-, duke of Cumberland, with Olive Wilmot;
thejurj- deciiled that the claim was not made out,

and that Olive Serres, the alleged mother of Mrs.

By\-es, was not the legitimate daughter of the

duke of Cumberland, and tliat the 82 documents
brought in evidence were forged (Mrs. Ryves died

7 Dee. 1871) 13 June,

1863

1864

1865

Banda and Kirwee prize case (Indian mutiny);
court of adniinilty decide that 700,000/. are to be
divided lietween the soldiers commanded by
generals Whitelocke, Rose, Roberts, ami others,

30 June,
Bishop Colenso r. Gladstone and others, trustees of

colonial bishopric fund (for withholding his

stijiend) ; venlict for plaintiff, with costs 6 Nov.
Hunter v. Sharpe (I'M Mull Gazette), for libel

(cliarging him with (|Ua('kery) ; one farthing
damages gained by iilaintiff . i Dec.

James F. Wilkinson, manager ofjoint Stock discount
company, convicted of fraud 9 et seq. Jan.

[Liberated with free pardon, after investigation,
July, 1868.)

Bryant i\ Foot ; decision against ]>rescriptive right

of a rector to claim a marriage-fee 23 Jan.

C. W. Lee Webb, Lionel Holdsworth, and others,

convicted of fraud (scuttling a shiji, and claiming
insurance) 4 Feb.

C. Anderson, a Swede ; convicted of murdering a
mulatto, from superstition 12 April,

Breadalbane peerage ; Wm. J. Campbell declared

heir, on appeal to house of lords 16 July,
Smith i'. Tebbitt and others ; a will case, disposing

of upwards of 400,0001. ; verdict for defendants,
annulling the will of Ann Thwaites, who is de-

clared of unsound mind, after a long trial, in

April and May ; judgment given . . 6 Aug.
Oakes v. Turquand, and others ; api)eal case, house

of lords ; decision atlirming liability of share-

holders of the company of Overend, Gurney, anil

Co. (limited) 15 Aug.
Geo. Druitt, M. Lawrence, and John Anderson,

leaders of the operative tailors' association, <'on-

victed of a misdemeanor (organising the system
of " picketing," or watching men on strike ; anil

intimidating non-unionists ; which began 24

April, 1867) 21 Aug.
13 tailors convicted of " picketing" . 22 Aug.
F'enian trials at Manchester, Allen, &c. (see

Fenians) 30 Oct. -12 Nov.
Frederick Baker convicted of brutal murder of a

child 6 Dec.

Mr. Kigby Wason r. Walter (for publication of an
alleged" libel in the Times; viz. , a correct report

of a debate in the house of lords, &c.); veixlict

for defendant, settling that such a report is

privileged 18-20 Dec.
[Verdict atlirmed again, 25 Nov. 1868. Mr. Wa-
son died July, 1875.]

Martin v. Mackonochie (for ritualistic practices)
;

before dean of arches, 4 Dec. 1867, and 14 days ;

recommenced ; closed ... 18 Jan.

Flamank v. Simii-son ; similar case ; begun 5 Feb. ;

verdict condemning elevation of sacrament, use
of incense, and mixture of water with the wine in

the communion service . 28 March,
Crossley v. Elsworthy for fniiidulent misrepresen-
tation; verdict for plaintifl', damages 35,000?.

18 Feb.

Trial of Fenians for Clerkenwell outrage (see

Fenians), begun 20 April ; all awjuitted except
Michael Barrett .... 20-27 April,

Richard Burke {alias Geo. Berry, ifcc), Tlieobald

Casey, and Henry Shaw (alias Mullady), Fenians,
for treason feloiiy, at Old Bailey ; Burke and
Shaw convicted, Casey acquitted 28-30 April,

Mornington v. Wellesley, and Wellesley v. Morning-
ton, a 29 years' suit in chancery, decided (costs

above 30,000/.); 22,000/. awarded to the countess
of Mornington 7 May,

Lyon r. Home (the spiritual medium). The jdain-

tiff, a widow, sought to recover 60,000/. stock,

given to Home at the alleged command of her

decea.sed husband's spirit, between Oct. 1866 and
Feb. 1867; suit instituted 15 June, 1867; trial,

21 April to I May, 1868; verdict given for

plaintifl", by the vice-chancellor, sir G. M. GilTard,

22 May,

Esraonde will case, Dublin ; Lady Esmonde
bequeathed jiroperty to sujjport protestantism in

Ireland, by endowing a college, &c. : will di.sputed

by her family : no verdict by jury 3-13 June,
[New trial; will aftinjied, Aug. 1869.]

Thomas Edgeley, convicted Vf fraud against Leeds
Banking Company . . . ii-i3June,

1867
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Risk Allah v. Whitehurst (for Daily Telegraph) :

liljel ease; damages for plaintiff, 960?., 19 June, 18^

Attorney-genei'al v. Dakin : appeal case ; decision
that privilege of exemption from execution of
legal process docs not extend to Hampton Court
palace 20 June, ,,

Madame Sarah Rachel Leverson convicted of con-
spiracy 25 Sept. ,,

[Writ of error : new trial refused, II May, 1869.]

Chornford i: Lingo : female suffrage declared illegal

7-9 Nov. ,,

Baxter r. Langley : Sunday evening le-jtures

declared not illegal .... 19 Nov. „

Martin v. Mackonoehie .... 23 Dec. ,,

Saurin v. Star and another (convent case ; a sister

sued her mother superior for ill-usage and ex-

pulsion); verdict for plaintiff . 3-26 Feb. 1S6

James Thos. Gambler, admiralty clerk, and Wm.
Rumble, engineer, convicted of fraud aud seeking
bribes from contractors . . .9 April, ,,

Cooper I'. Gordon : verdict for plaintiff ; the vice-

chancellor decides that the majority of a congre-
gation of dissenters may dismiss their minister
for any cause 28 May, ,,

Major Fi'ederick Beswick, constable of Birkenhead,
convicted of forgery .... 10 June, ,,

b'arrer (president of the Amalgamated Carpenters'
Society) v. Close (the secretary), for misai)pro-
jiriation of money. In 1867 the justices dismissed
the charge because the society had illegal rules

At the trial at the Queen's bench the court was
equally divided, and no verdict given . 3 July, ,,

Fanny F. M. Oliver convicted of murder of her
husband 20 July, ,,

Lyons i'. Rev. N. Thomas and others, for abduction
of Esther Lyons, a Jewish girl, a proselyte

;

damages 50? 31 July, ,,

F. Hinson convicted of murder of his jiaraniour,

Maria Death, and Wm. D. Boyd . .24 Nov. ,,

Rev. J. J. Merest, couvictedof simony ; deprived,
26-29 Nov. ,,

Martin r. Mackonoehie : l>efore judicial committee
of privy council, defendant censured for evading
verdict, and condemned in Cdsts . . 4 Dec. ,,

Mrs. Kelly r. Rev. J. Kelly
;
judicial separation for

ill usage (not violence) decreed . . 7 Dec. ,,

Messrs. Gurney and others, for conspiring to de-
fraud ; aeiinitted .... 13-23060. ,,

Smith V. Karl Brownlow : after long litigation de-
cision ag;iinst the enclusure of the common at
BerkliaiMpsti-ad l>y lord of the manor 14 Jan. 187

James ClifTonl, convicted of " sweating" sovereigns
by the voltaic battery . . . . i Feb. ,,

Jacob Spinass, a Swiss, convicted of murder of
Cecilia Aldi'idge, an unfortunate . . 3 March, ,,

Dr. Kinglake convicted of bribery on behalf of his
brother at 13ridgewater . " .26 March, ,,

Wicklow peerage case: claim for an infant declared
to 1j€ unfounded by house of lords (remarkable
evidence) 31 March, „

Demetrius Pappa, a bank manager, sentenced to

5 years' jienal servitude for embezzlement, 6 May, ,,

8ir Charles Mordaunt v. lady Mordaunt, aTid others,
for divorce: iireliminary trial of her sanity (de-
clared insane on 30 April, 1869), 16-25 Feb. 1870;
appeal, 27 April, 1870; judgment aftirmed 2 June, ,,

Bishop Goss (R.C.) v. Hill and Whiltaker; will
case; Mr. Moreton's will, be<iueathing the chief
of his property to the bishoji, set aside 16 June, ,,

Phillips r. Eyre, for imprisonment during Jamaica
rebellion ; verdict for defendant . 23 June, ,,

Chel.'ien Municrs : Walter Miller convicted of nnirder
of Rev. Rlins Ihielin and Anne Boss, his house-
keeper (8 or 9 May. 1870) . .13, 14 July, ,,

Michael Davitt and John Wilsun, treason felony;
see FoiiViH.^ 18 July, ,,

John Jones or Owen, convict-ed of murder of Ema-
nuel Marfthall and family (7 pei'sous, early 22 May,
1870), at /V?i/ifO/i, near Uxbriilge "

22 July, ,,

Ebdy V. McGowan : verdict against an architect for
refusing to give up the plans of a buihling he was
about to erect 16 Nov. ,,

Catch V. Shaen : for lil>el on master of Lambeth
workhouse; verdict for plaintiff, 600'. damages;
execution stayed .... 15 Dec. ,,

Diamond Rubbery : London and Ryder's man made
' insensible and robbed of diamonds, 12 Jan. ; Mar-

tha Torpey acquitted, i March ; James Torpej'
pleaded guilty (sentenced to 8 years' penal ser\'i-

tude) .
" . . . .

"
. .1 Mav, 1871

E. Boulton, L. C. Hurt, F. W. Park, and others
(frequently dressed as women) tried for a conspi-
racy ; acquitted .... 9-15 May, ,,

Tichbome v. Lushington : the plaintiff declared
himself to be sir Roger Charles Tichborne, sup-
posed to have been lost at sea ; and claimed the
baronetcy and estates, worth about 24,000^
a year.

Roger Charles Tichborne, son of sir James, born . 1829
Educated in France till .... about 1843
Entered the army 1849
Proposed marriage to his cousin Kate Doughty;
declined Jan. 185a

Sailed from Ha^Te for Valparaiso (March), and ar-
rived there 19 June, 1853

Sailed from Rio Janeiro in the Bella, which foun-
dered at sea 20 April, 1854

[AChancery suit was instituted, and his death legally
proved. ]

His mother advertised for her son . 19 May, 1865
The claimant (found by Gibbes and Cubitt in Aus-

tralia) as.serted that he and eight of the crew were
saved from the wreck of the Bella ; that he went
to Australia, and lived there, roughly, 13 years
under the name of Castro ; married as Castro,
Jan. ; as Tichborne 3 July, 1866

He set up his claim ; and was accepted by the dow-
ager lady Tichborne as her son at Paris . Jan. 1867

[No others of the family accepted him ; but sir

Clifford Constable and some brother-officers did.]*
His claim was resisted on behalf of sir Henry (a

minor), son of sir Alfred Tichborne ; and after
chancery proceedings (begun March, 1867) a trial

began in the eouil of common pleas before chief
justice Bovill n May, 187

1

The claimant was examined 22 days; the trial ad-
journed on 40th day, 7 July ; resumed, 7 Nov.

;

case for claimant closed ... 21 Dec. ,,

Trial resumed, 15 Jan.; the attorney-general, sir J.

D. Coleridge, spoke 26 days; on 4 March the
jury expressed themselves satisfied that the claim-
ant was not sir Roger; on the 103rd day he was
declared nonsuited 6 March, 1872

Th3 law proceedings are said to have cost the estate
nearly 92,000?.

He was lodged in Newgate to be tried for perjury,

7 March ; indicted as Thos. Castro, otherwise
•Vrthur Orton, for perjury and forgery 9 April, ,,

The court of queen's bench decide that he may be
admitted to bail, 23 April; released . 26 Ai)ril, ,,

The trial of the claimant for j)erjury and forgery
begun before chief justice Cockburn, and justices
Mellor and Lush at bar 23 Ajiril ; case for the
prosecution closed, 10 July : resumed (for defence)

21 July, ,,

Lady Doughty, mother of sir Henry Tichborne, dies

13 Dec. ,,

[Up to 27 June (47th day of the trial), out of 150
witnesses above 100 had sworn that the claimant
was not Tichborne ; and about 40 that he was
Arthur Orton.]

The claimant forbidden to attend jmblic meetings,

19 Sept. 1873
Case for the defence closed on 124th day, 27 Oct.

ailjourned from 31 Oct. to 17 Nov.," then to
37 Nov. ; reliutling evidence heard, 27, 28 Nov. ,,

Dr. Kenealy's summing-up, + 2 Dec. -14 Jan, 1874 ;

Mr. Hawkins's reply . 15 Jan. -28 Jan. 1874
[Mr, Whalley, M.P,, fined for cont^-'inpt of court,

250/., 23 Jan.]
The chief-justice's sunnning-uii, 29 Jan. -28 Feb ,,

I'crdict : that the claimant <li<l falsely swear,—that
he was Roger Charles Tichborne, that he se-

duced Citherine N. E. Doughty in 1851, and that
he was not Arthur Orton

; { sentence, 14 year.<'

imprisonment with hard labour . 28 Feb, ,,

[Ixmfftst trial kntnim in Bnglaiid.)

• Mr. Guildford Onslow, who sjient about 15,000!. iu
supporting the claimant, died 20 Aug. 1882.

t See Englishiaan.

I Charles Orton declared the claimant to be his
brother Arthur, at the Globe office, 10 March, 1874.

4 U 2
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New trial refused by the judges . . 99 April, 1874
On appeal, sentciu-i- afllrined by Uie lunisc of lonls,

'

10, II Marcli, 1881; rt'lrasod on ticki't ol leiivi-,

ao Oct. 1884 ; his confi'ssioii priiiliHl in Ihu
I'eopU, May, 1S95 ; liorn 1835 ; died . i April, 1898

,

i7M<im Murda-: E. W. Pook for inurdiT of Jane
Slaria L'lonsoii ; acquitted . 12-15 July, 1871

Hannah Ncwington. or Flora Pnvoy; convicted of
inanslaughtor of Fu'dcrick Moon ; she was his
mistress, and excited by insult . 15 July, ,,

Capt. H. Iluniilton Beainish and others tried for
stranding the ./4(;iiiooi(W (see Aari/), 26 July ; re- I

priniamlcd by the court . . . 8 Aug. ,,

Holiert Kelly : for murder of Tallmt (a pollcc-con- <

stable and infonner aj^ainst Fenians) on night of I

12 July; ac(id. (extraonlinary vcnlict), 10 Nov. „ '

Peek v. Gurncy and others (Overendaud Co.) plain-
tilt's claim lor loss incurred through misrepresen-
tations in the comi)any's prospectus; disallowed
by master of rolls on account of his neglecting to
verify the prospectus and his too late claim;
costs refused to defendants . .6 Nov. ,,

Mr. I'igott condemned to iniprisonnieut for illegal

comments on a trial, in the 7»is/i»w» . 13 Nov. ,,

Rev. John Scll«y Watson, eminent scholar, killed
Ids wife in a lit of passion, 8 Oct.; convicted and
imprisoned for life . . . 10-12 Jan. 1872

Christiana Eilmunds ; convicted of poisoning at
Brighton; she purchiised chocolate creams, and
returned poisoned ones to the confectioner, and
thus caused death to one child and nearly killed
other ])ersons ; reprieved as insane 15, 16 Jan. ,,

The Queen r. the Lonls of the Treasury : for not
rei>ayiug exi>enses for prosecutions to the county
of Lancaster; mandamus refused . . 29 Jan. ,,

Park-lane Munlcr: Margaret Dixblancs, a Belgian
emigrant, murdered her mistress, madame Kiel,
on Sunday, 7 April; escaped; taken at Paris;
confessed to killing her mistress in a quarrel;
convicted, but recommended to mercy, n-14
June; sentence commuted to penal servitude for
life 21 June, ,,

E. Kettel: charged with jioisoningherhusband'slirst
wife in order to marry him ; acquitted, 25 Oct. ,,

Chelsea Tragedy: Hennann Nagel and Paul May,
young Prussians, came to Loudon to avoid con-
scription ; their money being spent, they agree<l
to commit suicide; after wounding May, Nagel
shot himself dead ; May recovered, and was in-

dicted for murder, tried, and acquitted, 21 Nov. „
[He was convicted and punished for forgerj' at

Berlin, Feb. 1873.]
Baker v. Loader: widow, to whom 107,000?. had

been Ijequeathed; in ten years is reduced to
poverty by imposition ; she sues the widow of
her friend Loader and solicitors; verdict of vice-

i-hancellor Malins, ordering deeds to Loader to
l)e cancelled 20 Nov. ,,

Mr. Hepworth Dixon v. Smith {Vall-MaH Gazette),

for libel ; damages, one farthing . 26-29 Nov. •>

Mr. Guildford Onslow and Mr. G. IL Whalley,
M.P. 's, fined for contcmjit of court in speeches
respecting the Tichlwme case, 20 Jan.; Mr.
Skipworth, barrister, forsv.me oHenec, condemned
to three months' imprisonment and fined ; the
claimant made to give securities for 1000/., for a
similar oftence 29 Jan. 1873

Parke r. Har\-ey Lewis, sir Joseph JIcKenna, anil

f'thers : for misuse of a company's funds while
directors; lodays'trial; venIictforiplaintitr,3oJan. ,,

Ovuigh Murder: (of Mr. Glass, 28 June, 1871);
sub-inspector Montgomerj- tried ; 12 days; strong
evidence ; jury not agreed . . 19 Mairh, ,,

Broughton i-. Knight: will of Mr. Knight set aside
on account of unsound mind . 31 March, ,,

Andrews v. Halt : decision by lord-chancellor that a
child shall be educated as a protestant by grand-
mother, not by Roman catholic uncle; continued
on appeal 6 May, „

Rtv. O'Keetfe i'. Cardinal Cullen (for libel, and
virtually suspending him from his oflice); consi-
deration of demurrer; judges (at Dublin) divided
in opinions ; three decide that the ]>apal ordi-

nance on which the canlinal relied was prohi-
bited by the statutes of Elizabeth ; demurrer set
aside, 7 May; the trial l.>egun la May ; verdict for
plaiutiif; tiie jury gave one farthing damages,

27 May, ,,

[Mr. O'Kecffe submitted to the cArdinal, May, 1876.]
Great jewellery frauds ; Michael and Ke'iecca
Goldsmid ci)n\ icted . .8 July, 1873

F'arn-ll r. Gonlons ; much property left to 11. C.

church; will athrmcd .... gJuly, „
To<ld V. Lync (father Ignatius); son of the plaintiff

rescued from convent (where he had taken vows)
by chancery 25 July, ,,

Sub-insiH'ctor Montgomer)-, at his third trial for

the brutal muider of Mr. Glass, at Newton-
Stewart, Irolaml, on 28 June, 1871 ; convicted and
confessed, 28 J idy [executed, Aug. 26J . . .,

Bank Forge r>i : Austin Biron Bidwell, George Mac-
donnell, Gcurgo Bidwell, and Edwin Noycs,
Americans, f'i.irgid bills for discounting at thp
Bank of England, West-Branch, and obtained
102,217?. ; detected through not dating one bill

;

convicted
;
penal servitude for life [their plot to

escajpc by bribing the warders failed] 18-26 Aug. ,,

Rev. John Berrington (after 30 years' swindling)
sentenced to 15 years' i>enal servitude 22 Aug. ,,

Cheltenham Chronicle fined 150/. for commenting on
trial of the Tichbornc claimant . . 23 Sept. ,»

Marshal Bazaine ; see France ... 6 Oct. ,,

Gilbert r. Enoch (for I'all Mall Gazette) for libel in

critique on " The IVUkcd irorW," a play ; verdict
for defendant (both regarded harmless) 27 Nov. ,,.

Ca]it. Charles S. Maunsell sentenced to a month's
imprisonment with hard labour for assaulting
the duke of Cambridge on 6 Jan. . 4 Feb. 1874

Miss Fairland gave her fortune to St. Mary's Domi-
nican convcTd, Bilfast ; her trustees oppose the
transfer ; the gift allirnied . . .24 Fel>. ,,

Dr. Hayman v. the governing body of Rugby
school

;
judgment for the defendants . 21 March, ,,,

JeanLuio (Lindgren) and "capt." Brown convicted
of )pcrjury in the Tichbonie case (7 years' and

5 years' jienal servitude) . . . 9, 10 Ajiril, ,,

Mordaunt case (see 1870), divorce court
; 3 judges

liold that insanity is no bar to suit for divorce
;

2 judges hold that it is .... 15 May, ,,

Callan, M.P., v. O'Reilly Dease ; for libel (termed
"wilful and malicious" by ch. -just. Whiteside),
Dublin ; damages one farthing . 2 July, ,,.

E. Welby Pugin, convicted of libel against J. R.
Herbert, R.A., 23 Sept. ; not sentenced 24 Sept. .

.

Ejpping forest case ; decision against the enclosures

of the lords of the manors as illegal (see Commoni^)
10 Nov. ,,

Frederick v. Attorney-General : col. Charles Edward
Fi-ederick declared heir to baronetcy ; the validity

of the marriage of his grandparents affirmed in

divorce court 18 Dec. ,.

Rubery v. baron Albert Grant and M. B. Sampson
(long city editor of the ri'mf*) for libel ; the article

in Times, 18, 20 Nov. and 20 Dec. 1872, charged
Rubery with connection with a fraud in a certain

diamond mine in Ccdorado ; 10 days' trial; Grant
cleared ; Sainp.son fineil 500/. . . .18 Jan. 1675

[By these articles the i)ublic were protected from a

bad scheme.]

Allegcil False J'rosiKctus Case : (Canadian Oil-Work.<

Cori)oration), Charlton v. sir John Hay, Mr. East-
wick, and others grossly deceived ; 17 days' trial

;

jury divided ; discharged ; no verdict 24 Feb. .,

[Oil-wells in Ontario, Canada, property of Prince's

company got up to buy them, by Longbottom ;

scheme not accepted in the city ; taken up at

west-end ; sir John Hay, Mr. M'Cullagh Torrens,

Mr. Eastwick, and others induced to becnine
directors ; wells lx)Ught ; company collapsed.]

Phill)otts V. Boyd : see lleretlos : settled by judicial

cominittee of ]>rivy council . . . 24 Feb. ,,

Mordaunt v. Mordaunt and viscount Cole (see

above, May, 1874); divorce granted 11 March, ,,

Terrj' !'. Brighton Aquarium Company, for opening

on Sundays ; verdict; penalty 200?. . 27 April ,,.

Jackson v. Grand Junction Canal Company (set

Gunpowder Eiphsicn, 2 Oct. 1874); company ad-

judged responsible for damages . 14 May, ,,

Keith Johnston t'. Proprietors of Athenontm, for

libel in criticism of an atlas ; Edinburgh

;

damages, 1275?. ; 24 March, new trial ; damages
reduced to 100/ 16 June, ^

John Ncave, Arthur Keen (or Murrell) and Annie
Bolwell, convicted of coining and uttering fal.se

coin at railway stations . . .12, 13 July, ,,,
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Jenkins t'. Rev. Flavel Cook (for excliuling him
from the communion for heresy (denying jter-

sonality of Satan and eternal punisliment) ; ver-

dict for defendant in Court of Arches . i6 July, 1875
Col. Valentine Baker sentenced to tine of 500/. , and

1 2 months' imjirisonment for indecently assaulting
Miss Dickenson in a railway carriage 2 Aug. „

Mrs. Gladstone v. capt. Gladstone (long case con-
cluded) ; divorce granted . . . .6 Aug. ,,

Wm. Thompson Hunt convicted of manslaughter
/yr administering strychnia to Mrs. Hudson (who
•died) and others, as a remedy for Intoxication

;

5 years' penal servitude . . . .25 Sept. „
Wjn. Talley, a solicitor, for dissuading a jierson

bound over to prosecute from fulfilling his en-
gagement ; sentence i year's imprisonment,

25 Sept. ,,

Sugden and others v. St. Leonards, will case (lord

St. Leonards' will missing ; many codicils left)

;

verdict for plaintiffs, affimiing the lost will on
his daughter's, Miss Sugden's, recollection of its

provisions 17-26 Nov. „
[Verdict affirmeil on appeal, 14 March, 1876.]

Henry Wainwright for murder of HaiTiet Lane, and
his brother Tliomas as accessory before and after

the fact ; before chief justice Cockbum (nine
•diys); Henry sentenced to death; Thomas, as
accessory after fact, to 7 years' penal servitude,

22 Nov. -I Dec. ,,

Smith V. Union Bank of London (see Drafts) ; ver-
dict for defendants .... 29 Nov. ,,

Rev. H. Keet v. Rev. G. E. Smith appeal to privy
council ; verdict for the plaintiff . . 21 Jan. 1876

Persons representing the parish of Folkestone v.

Rev. C. J. Ridsdale, vicar (for ritualistic prac-
tices) ; verdict for plaintiffs ; the vicar to be ad-
monished and pay costs ... 3 Feb. ,,

•Jenkins v. Rev. F. S. Cook, appeal from the dean of
Arches to the privy council judicial committee

;

verdict for plaintiff (Rev. F. Cook resigned),

16 Feb. „
Eupion Gas Company (1874) ; Queen r. Aspinall and

others, directors, for fraud ; long trial ; verdict,

Aspinall and another convicted of improperly
obtaining settlement of quotation on Stock Ex-
change ; acquitted of charge of fraud . 17 Fel). ,,

W- K. Vance and Ellen Snee, conspiracy to murder
(ostensibly herself) ; singular case ; sentenced to

imprisonment . . .1 June, ,,

Kobert Buchanan, the poet. v. P. A. Taylor, M.P.,
f)roprietor of Examiner, libels in papers 27 Nov.
and I Dec. (letter said to be by Mr. A. Swinburne,
the poet) ; damages, 1 50^ . . . i July, ,,

Twycross (representing many others) v. baron
Albert Grant and others, to recover money paid
forshares in Lisbon tramway comjiany, i)romoted
by defendant and others : long trial ; able speech
uf Grant; verdict, 700/. damages . 13 July, ,,

[Judgment affirmed on apjieal, 2 June, 1877.]
Cuckhurst peerage, claimed by carl Delawarrand by

his brotlier, Mortimer Sackville West ; house of
lords decide in favour of the carl . 18 July, ,,

lj'.ackhv.rn MMrder ; Win. Fish convicted of murder
and riulation of Kmily Mary Holland, aged 7 (28
March); jileaded tciiiiiorary insanity . 28 July, ,,

Richard Banner Oakley, maiiagfr of Co-operative
Credit Bank, convicted of olitjiining numey by
false pretences ; much credulity in victims ; 5
years' penal ser\'itude . . . . 9-12 Aug. ,,

Will Frauds: Charles Howard (count von Howard,
iti".), sentenced to 5 years' penal servitude for ob-
tjiiiiing 380?. from Jolin Harvey, for a pretended
will (other cases) .... 26 Oct. ,,

Fie<lerick Henrj' Vane f. sir nciir>- Ral])li Vane
.(his nephew) ; venlirt for dcfondaiit, maintain-
ing his father's legitimacy . , . 25 Nov. ,,

Lewis r. Higgins, for alleged slander in speech as

counsel; verdict for defendant, affiniiing jirivi-

Icge of counsel 4 Dec. ,,

Cou (stage manager, Haymarket, dismissed as ac-

cused of receiving i>ayments from actors engaged)
V. Sothern and Buekstone ; verdict for plaintiff;

damages, 1035? 13 Dec. ,,

Lord Longford v. Wellington Purdon ; will giving
property to the jilaintift's young son .set aside;
the testator, Cooke, having been under the undue
influence of Rev. Wm. Lyster (plaintiff not
blamed) ; 25 days' trial .... Feb. 1877

Lynall Thomas v. the Queen (petition of right)

;

for patent of cannon, &c. ; verdict for plaintiff,

with damages .... 10 March. 1877
Great Turf Frauds : forgery of cheques for 10,000?.,

&c. ; about 13,000/. obtained; five sentenced to

I>enal servitude ; Henry Benson, 15 years ; Wm.
and Fred. Kerr and Chas. Bate, 10 years ; Ed-
win Murray, accessory, 18 months 12—23 April, '',|

Cresswell and others v. Walrond ; will of Bethell
Walrond set aside by arrangement (he had be-

queathed his property to strangers and dogs, had
been cruel to his children, decorated his bed
with skulls and hearse plumes, &c.) 13 June, „

Queen v. Charles Bradlaugh and Annie Besant, for

publication of "Fruits of Philosophy," by Dr.
Knowlton ; verdict, the book calculated to

deprave, but not intended, 18—21 June; sentence
(through the defendants not submitting to the
court), 6 months' imprisonment, 200/. tine for both,

28 June, „
Nathaniel Dniscovitch, John Meiklejohn.and Wm.

Palmer, police inspectors, and Edward Froggatt,

solicitor, charged with consjiiracy to defeat the
ends of justice in respect to turf frauds (see nfeore,

12—23 April) ; examination began, 12 July

;

Froggatt committed, 6 Sept.; chief inspector
Clarke arrested, 8 Sep)t. ; committed, 22 Sept. ;

trial began, 24 Oct. ; all convicted except Clarke ;

sentence, 2 j'ears' imprisonment with hard labour,
20 Nov. „

Win. Swindlehurst, secretary, and Dr. John Baxter
Langley, director of .\rtisans' Dwelling Com-
jiany, and Edward Saffery, convicted of defraud-
ing shareholders of about 24,312/.; officers sen-

tenced to 18 months', Saffery 12 months' impri-
sonment 23-26 Oct. ,,

reiige, Case : Louis A. E. Staunton, Patrick L.

Staunton his brother, and Eliz. Ann, his wife,

and her sister, Alice Rhodes, mistress of Louis :

tried for murder by starvatiim of Harriet, wife of
Louis (a woman of weak intellect, married for

her property, and soon deserted), 19 Sept. ; all

convicted, 26 Sept.; i-esjjited, 13 Oct.; Alice
Rhode-s jiardoned ; the others sentenced to penal
servitude for life ; announced . . 30 Oct. ,,

Coote (solicitor) t'. Kenealy ; for payments ; ver-

dict for plaintiff .... 14 Nov. ,,

Forged Lea.^s: Frederick Dimsdale, .solicitor, Chas.
Burrell Moore, clerk, and others; forged leases,

and borrowed money on them (above 300,000/.);

many lenders did not appear ;
pleaded guilty ;

sentence, Dimsdale, jienal servitude for life

;

Moore, 7 years ; others less . t6, 17 Jan. 1878
Madame Rachel (Levison, or Leverson), convicted

of misdemeanour ; obtained money and jewels
from Mrs. Pearce, for " beautifying ;"

5 years'

penal servitude ... 10, 11 Ajiril, ,,

Eugene Marie Chantrelle, Frenchman, convicted of

murder of wife, at Edinliurgh . 10 May, ,.

Will case, Dublin ; Christopher Neville Bagot,

made a fortune in Australia ; made will, disin-

heriting his son as illegitimate; died, 2} May,
1877 ; trial, 23 days ;

]iainful disclosures ; the
will set aside (.si-e bf/oic, 1879) . . 20 May, ,,

Harrington r. Victoria Graving Dock Company ;

he claimed remaimler of commission for obtain-

ing an order from Great Eastern niilway com-
jiany ; nonsuited ; such commissions declarecl

illegal by queen's bencli ... 4 June, ,,

Jas. T. Northcott, Geo. Thompson, Thos. G. Wood
(of the Albion Life Insurance company) ; sen-

tenced to 5 years' jienal servitude for conspiracy,

and obtiiniiig money on false iiretenccs ; subor-

dinates sentenceil to less imprisonment 8 June, ,,

Charles Marvin, copying-clerk of foreign odice, ex-

amined for cojiy of an .\iiglo-Russiaii agreement
published in Oluhe, 14 June, 27 June; discharged

16 July, ,,

Taylor v. Gvryn ; claim for Jermy estates (see

jenny murders by Rush, TriaU, 1849); claim

denied ; trial set ai>ide by statute of limitiitioiis

5 Ang. „

Tn re .\gar Ellis; the husband's promise before

m.arri.ige that his children should he brought up
Romanists, permitted to be withdrawn l)y chan-

cery 6 Aug. „
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Tlic Boanl of Works i'. rev. F. G. I.oe, of All Saints,

I.niiibetli ; <ineen's Imnoli division Jei-ide that tlio

inoiiinlK'nt of ii fhiirdi is not its owiut, niul

therefoiv not ri'spoiisilile for kvoping it in ri-pair.

11 Nov.

Aiinio I,ouis)» lady Goocli (with Ann Walkrr ; she
trii'il to |msH n chiKl as Ikt own and hi^r husband's,
coiuniitt«d for trial 30 Nov., indii-tnient i^niored,

II Dec.

Paul and others r. Snminerhaycs ; apjieal ; st-ntence

at,Minst iilaiutitTs alfirint'd (t'oxhuuters may not
tnspass), queen's l>eneli . . . .16 Nov.

Queen r. Uandniann (for assault on Mrs. Ronsby),
not guilty 19-20 Nov.

Henry Start Marsliall, a.sst. see. of ennites' auginon-
tJitionfunii, convicted of embezzling about 7,000/.;
confessed . ... 24 Oct.

Wliistler r. Ruskin, for liltellous criticism in " Fors
Cl'iriijcni," one farthing damages . 23, 26 Nov.

Hill and others c. managers of Metropolitan .\sylunis

Uistriet 11 (days), verdict, that H:ini]istead small-
pox hospital was a nui.sance (verdid allinnecl on
appeal, 28 Jan. 1879) . . . • 19 Nov.

>[uir and others ; court of session, ilecides tliat tnis-

tecs who have invested in the "City of Glasgow
bank," are responsible [atlirmed on ai>pe4il to hon.se

of loriLs, 7 .\i>nl, 1879] ... 20 Dec.
Stephen Ganibrill for munler of Mr. Arthur Gillow
(on 5 Dec. wlien defending agricultural ma-
chinery), near Sandwich, convicted, 14-15 Jan.

Lotuj Jirm forgeries, Kettle and others convi<te<l,

16-17 Ja'>-

City of Gla.sgow Bank directors and managers (see
under A'duA;.*, note) convicted . 20 Jan. -i Feb.

Charltjs Peace (or John Ward), committecl many
burgliiries, convicted of attempting life of police-

man, 19 Nov. ; convicte<l of murder of Arthur
Dyson, at Bannereross near Shuftield, 29 Nov.
1876 4 Feb.

[He jumped from a moving railway train near Shef-
Held, and was nearly killed, 22 Jan. ; confessed to
murders, <kc. ; exonerate<l William Ilabron, c.in-

victed as an .iccomplice in a murder (therefore
released, 18 March); executed at Leeds, 25 Feb.]

Dr. Julius I'. Bishop of Oxford (for not prosecuting
rev. T. T. Carter of Clewer for ritualistic prac-
tices'', queen's bench, (verdict for plaintit!', set
asiile on appeal, 30 May, .Mr. Carter resigned 24
March, 1880 8 March,

Kenlish Town murder, Thomas Perryman convicted
of murder of his mother . . 2 April,

Queen i'. Booker & Wynian (for libel in Truth,
agiainstMr. Lambri), venlict against Wyman ; long
trial 30 .Xjiril,

Duke of Norfolk v. Arbuthnot, claiming ownereliip
of Fitz-alan chapel in Arundel church, verdict for
plaintitf, connnon pleas . . . 17 May,

[Decision atru-med on appeal, 7 June, 1880.J
Bagot will case, apjical, new trial ordered 5 June,
Shepherd v. Francis (for libel in a review in the
"Athen»um"), damages, 150/. . .16 June,

The Queen v. sir Chajles Keed ; the (|ucen's 1)eiich

decide that the metropolitan school board have
power to borrow money . . .27 June,

Sturla V. Freccia : Antonio Mangini, bom 1735, con-
sul here about 1771, ilicd 1803 ; liis daughter
married Aqnila Brown, 1792 ; aftt-r 8 years
contest established her disputed legitimacy,
1811 ; died intestate in London, aged 93, 1871, her
property, after a trial, awarded to tlie l-reccia

family, 1876 ; the (daim of Madame Stnrla set
aside by vice-chancellor . . . »4 June.

liichiixftnil munler, Katherine Webster, convicted of
murder of Mrs. Julia Martha Thomas (see /;i'7i-

mowl) 8 July,
Edmund Galley convicted of murder, by eiTor,

and transported ; declared innocent by the house
of commons 25 July,

Eufto II -square mystery, Hannah Dotibs, for murder
of Matilda Hacker, acquitted . . 23 July,

The mutilated remains of Matilda Hacker, eccentric,
about so years old, were found in a coal-cellar.

No. 4, Kuston-srpiarc. Hannah Dobbs was maid-
servant there. She published her autobiography,
in which she attacked herfonner master, Scwerin
Bastendorff, who, after bringing an action for

libel, was convicted of perjiuy . . Dec.

187S

1879

(He was awnnlcd by consent 500/. dauuiges for the
libel, 27 Jan. 1881.)

Hev. Christopher Newnuin Hall r. Mrs. Hall, and
.Mr. Hiidiaril.soii, longtrial,<liV(ircc gi-!Uited,8 Aug.

Jonathan Gaydon (or (Jeyden), for munler of Misin

Mary White at Chingford, 21 June, 1857, coufesced,
iitracted, convicted (reprieved) . . 24 Uc^t.

.VilolphuK Rosenberg, for libel against Mrs. Langtry
an I Mrs. West, in Tnwii Talk, convicted, :8

month.s' imprisonment . . -25, 27 Oct.
Trinimrre buby-farmiiiy ai,«<;(near Birkenhead), John
and Catherine Barns, convicted of manslaughter ;

(they received illegitimate infants with premiums
of3o/.,&c.) j8, 29 Oct.

Dr. Artlnu- H. Nowell r. George Williams (for|)lac-

ing him in a hniatic a-sylum), verdict for the de-
fendant, medical mencensinx'd by the jury, 13 Nov.

Phillips, surgeon, r. S. W. railway couqiany, for

in.jurj', awarded 7000/. by justice Fieltl ; new
trial, awarded 16,000/. Viy lord c.h. justice Cole-
ridge, common pleas, new trial refused 6 Dec.

Smee v. Smee and corporation of Brighton, will set
aside, Brighton loses a free libraiy . 5 Dec.

Hilliar<l c. Rose &. Todd, singidar case . 12 Dec.
Edward Froggatt (see above, 20 Nov. 1877), sen-
tenced to 7 ye;u-s' jienal servitude for frauilulent

conversion of tntst jinqierty (8000/.) . 17 Dec.
James L. Paine and Fanny Matthews, for miu'der

of Miss Annie Maclean, aged 34, a deformed lady
of property, by starving, administering spirits,

ami ill-usage,connnitted 15 Dec. ; Fanny Matthews
acquitted, Paine sentenced to penal .servitude

for life 24 Feb.
Railway commissioners, powers limited . 13 Jan.
Martin i'. Mackonochie, new action for deprivction,

first movement, .see Pul'lic IVorship . 17 Jiti.

Alexander Schosser attenqited to kill iiriests in the
Italian chapel, Hatton-garden, 10 Jan., trietl, sen-
tenced to imprisonment for life . 10, 11 Feb.

Wm. Henry Widter, forger by chemicals, &c., sen-
tenced to 20 years' juii.il servitude . 23 March,

Dr. Caleb Charles Wliitefonnl sentenced to 2

months' inqirisonniiMit and line of 50/. for forging
letter to stop execution of C. Shurety, 24 March,

West of Englaiid bank directors (Jerome Murch
anil others), for ]iublishing false balance-sheets,
acquitted .... 28 .\pril— 5 May,

Lambri v. Labouchere, for libel in Truth, verdict
for defendant 15 May,

Tichharne case, writ of error before (!f)urt of api>eal,

granted 13 Jan., sentence allinned . 24, 25 June,
Northern Counties Insurance Company, James E.

Crabtree, manager, Geo. Edw. Nesbitt, ac-

countant, and four ilirectors, sentenced to imjiri-

sonmentformakiiig and circulating false accounts,
22 July,

Plea.sance Louisa Ingle, nurse at Guy's hospital,

convicted of manslaughter (she putting Louis;*

Morgan, a patient, into a cold bath and leaving
her), 3 months' imprisonment . . 9 Aug.

Henry PeiTV, for robbing Clarence Lewis in a Ken-
sington railway carriage, and attenqiting to throw
him out of the carnage, iic. ; whijiping and 20
years' penal stu-vitude . . . 15 Sept.

Thomas Wheeler for murder of Edward Anstee at

Marshall's Wick fanii, near St. Albans, 22 Aug.
convicted 6, 8 Nov.

Sergeant Wm. Marshman (by court-martial), for

alleged fraudulent marking at the volunteer rillc

meetings at Wimbledon, 1878, 1879, 1880, ac-

quitted .... 13 Aug. -i6 Sept.

George Pavey convicted of murder of .\da Shepherd,
aged ten (Acton murder), and Wm. Herbert, con-
victed of murder of Jane Messenger in Finsbury

|

park ....... 24 Nov.
Mr. P. Callan, M.P., convicted of libel against Mr.
A. M. Sullivan, M. P. (fine 50/.) . . 30 Nov.

Debenham & Freidiody v. .Mellon, appeal, a husband
is not responsibh' for wife's debts if he allow her
sutticient me,ins .... 27 Nov.

Attorney-general v. Edison Telephone company, 29
Nov. ct seq., verdict ag;iin.st company, establish-

ing monopoly bought by Government 20 Dec.

Trial of Charles Stewart Parnell, Thomas Sexton,
Timothy D.iniel Sullivan, John Dillon, Joseph
Gillis Biggar, all M.P.'s, Thomas Brennan, Pat-

rick Egan and Michael O'Sullivan, secretary,

treasurer, and assist, secretary of the land league.

1879.
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Michael Boyton, Patrick Joseph Gordon, Matthew
Harris, John W. Mally, John W. Walsh, and
P. J. Sheridan, indicted for conspiracy to prevent
tenants paying rent, &c. Queen's Bench, Dublin

;

lord chief justice May retires, as having been
alleged to have given an opinion on the case
jireviously ; trial began 28 Dec. 1880, jury dis-

agieeing were discharged . . -25 Jan.
Jones and others (trustees) v. rev. John Turner

St^innard, nonconformist minister, and others, to
dismiss him for doctrine contrary to trust deed ;

verdict for plaintiffs, chancery division 1 Feb.
Maj'y Annie Wilraot, nurse, attempt to poison Mrs.
Booth (whose son and daughter had die<l under
doubtful circumstances), at Shettield, strong
case, acquitted i6 Feb.

Hampstead small-pox hospital case (see above,
1878-9), on appeal, to the house of lords, preced-
ing judgments reversed . . . 7 March,

Dysart peerage legitiniacy case, Wni. John Manners
claims by an English marriage of lord Hunting-
tower, Albert Edwin Tollemache by a Scotch mar-
riage, which is declared not proved, house of
lords (painful details) ... 7 March,

Clarke v. Bradlaugh, suit for penalty of 500^. for
sitting and voting as M.P. without taking the
oath, on July 2, 1880; verdict for plaintiff ; ap-
peal, sentence confirmed* . . 30, 31 March,

Edward Le\i Lawson v. Labouchere, M.P. for libels

in Truth, seven days' trial, jury disagree, no
verdict . . . . . .28 March,

Spiritvalist case, Susan Wills Fletcher (wife of a
spiritualist doctor in America, who was concerned
in the case), convicted of obtaining by false pre-
tences about 10,000?. (in jewellery, <fec.). of Mrs.
Hart-Davies, long trial, twelve months' imprison-
ment with hard labour . .12 April,

Johann Most, convicted of libel against Alexander
II. of Russia, and incitement to murder in the
Freiheit for 19 March, 25 May; sentence
affinned on appeal, 18 June

; 16 months' impri-
sonment with hard labour . . 29 June,

Saunders v. Richardson, 5 judges decide that pa-
rents must either pay board-school fees for child
beforehand or apply for pecuniarj- help ; coming
without fee considered non-attendance 27 June,

Bend Or libel, Barrow v. Morniiuj Post for accu-
sation of doctoring the horse, verdict for plain-
fifT, damages 1,750' 27, 28 June,

Big Ben libel, Stainbank (for Mears) v. sir E. C.

ifJeckett, 27 June, venlict for plaintiff, 200/. da-
mages 5 July,

Percy Lefroy nlitts Mapleton committed for trial

for nuirder of Mr. Fk. I. Gold on the London and
Brighton railway (27 June), 21 July ; convicted, 8
Nov. ; confessed ; executed . . -29 Nov.

Netting Hill Fire, William Nash and Maria Wright,
for murder of Elizabeth Jane Clark and others by
lire, 16 May; he sentenced to death (reprieved),
she acquitted 3, 4 Aug.

Wm. Nash was convicted of murder for setting fire

to his house at Notting-hill, and causing six
deaths, 30 May; sentenced to death (l>ut reprieved)

3, 4 Aug.
Ledru Rolin Reynolds, adventurer, with many

aliases, convicted of remarkable frauds coiuiected
with the silver mine company, two years' penal
siervitude ". 15 Sept.

Mal)el Willierforce, an ailventuress, convicted of
gross jierjiiry in action against Mr. Philip; nine
months' hanl labour .... 24 Oct.

Kate Dover, for murder of Clias. Skiimer, artist,

at Sheltield, convicte<l of nianslaughter . 7 Feb.
:

Dr. G. H. Jjanison, for murder of Percy M. John
(see Wimbledan) ; convicted, 8— 14 March ; exe-
cuted 28 .Vpril

Roilerick Maclean, for shooting at the queen, ac-
quitted as insane .... 19 April,

Esther Pay, for nnirder of Georgiana Moore (see

rimlico), acquitteil . . . 27— 29 .\pril,

Albert Young, for threatening to shoot at the
queen, 10 years' penal servitude . 26 May,

• Verdict affirmed (see Burratnj), 22 July ; Bradlaugh
appeals, 12— 14 Nov. ; new trial gi'anted, 2, 3 Dec. 1881

;

appeal allowed by lords justices, 22—24 Feb.; sentence
confirmed, 30 March 1S82; sentence reversed by the
lordo, 9 April, 1863.

Mr. Thomas Scmtton v. Miss Helen Taylor, a libel

concerning St. Paul's industrial school ; damages
1000/........ 30 June,

Sir Henry Tyler, M.P., v. Wm. Jas. Ramsey, Geo.
Wm. Foote, and Edwd. Wm. Whittle, also Chas.
Bradlaugh, for blasphemous libel in the Free-

thinker Q^otA mayor, 11 July), committed fortrial,

21 July,

Next of Kin Fraud, J. E. Rogers, A. McKenzie,
J. H. Shakspear, and VV. Evans sentenced to
imprisonment 21 July,

Thomas Walsh, for treason felony (see Fenians), 7
years' penal servitude . . . 7—9 Aug.

John Saunders, desperate ruffian, convicted of bur-
glary and attempt to murder at Stamford-hill

;

penal servitude for life ... 19 Oct.
Charles Soutar, for stealing the body of the earl of
Crawford ; E<liiiburgh

; 5 years' xienal servitude,

23, 24 Oct.

Wm. Meager Bartlet, a manager of mines, con-
victed of murder of illegitimate child, 27 Oct.

Charles Brookshaw, for tlireatening to kill the
prince of Wales, 10 years . . .21 Nov.

St. Luke's Mystery, Franz Felix Stum, convicted of
forgery of signature of Urban Napoleon Stanger,
baker, who had disapj)eared ; 10 years' penal
servitude 11 Dec.

Phtmstead Murder, Loui.sa Jane Taylor, convicted
of poisoning Mary Ann Tregillis, aged 81, 15 Dec.

Richard Claude Belt (sculptor) v. Charles Lawes
(sculptor), for libel in J'anity Fair, 20 Aug. 1881,
et seq. ; (charges of fraudulent imposture, &c.)
before Baron Huddleston, Exchequer division,

21 June et seq., 14 Nov. et seq. ; verdict on 43rd
day for plaintiff, damages 5,000?. . 28 Dec.

Goodacre v. Watson, to restrain deposition of pes-
tilential refuse on building ground, as a nuisance
at Fulham ; injunction granted . . 22 Feb.

Bethell v. Sir Percy Shelley, for infringement of
the Theatre act, verdict for defendant, is. damages

23 Feb.

G. W. Foote, editor, W. J. Ramsey, printer, and
H. A. Kemp, publisher, sentenced for blasphe-
mous libels in the Freethinker . . 5 March

Clarke r. Bradlaugh, verdict for defendant on ap-
peal to lords (see above, March, i88i) 9 April,

C. Bradlaugh, for blasphemy in the Freethinker,
10 April, acquitted . '.

. . 14 April,
Bradlaugh v. Ncwdegate, for supporting an action
by a common informer, verdict for plaintiff with
costs 23 April,

Phcenix park murdeis .... .April-May,
Belt )'. Lawes : appeal for new trial, 24May—9 June,
Dynamite Plot (see Birmingliam, England, and
London, 1883), Thomas Gallagher, Henry Wilson,
John Curtin, and Alfred Whitehead, for treason-
felony, sentenced to penal servitude for life

;

William Ansburgh and Bernard Gallagher, ac-
quitted II— 14 June,

Strome Feruv Case. Ten men were sentenced to
four months' imprisonment for viiiUntly sto])ping
the transmission of fish by lliglilaiid railway on
Sunday, 3 June . .

"
. . .23 July,

Dynamite cvn.ipirucy, Timothy Featherstone, and
three other Fenians, convicted at Liverpool,

7—9 Aug.
Wm. Gouldstone convicted of murder of his five

children at Walthamstow (on 8 Aug.), 14 Sept.
;

respited as insane .... 3 Oct.
Bournemouth case. Mrs. Miller, the -fny breach of

promi.se ; conflicting evidence ; damages for
plaintiff, 2350? 15 Nov.

French Date Coffee Co., Bellairs v. Haymen and
others, promoters ; misleading prospectus, ver-
dict for plaintiff 22 Nov.

l.omlon and Kiver Plate Bank robbery,George Wanlen
pleads guilty to robljery of sec\irities (about
116,000/.), 26 Nov., and John Davis Walters con-
victed of receiving the same ; botli sentenced to
12 years' penal servitude . . . 27 Nov.

Dobbs V. Grand Junction water works co. ; on ap-
peal the house of lords decides that houses are to
be rated for water on the rated, not the gross
value 30 Nor.

Patrick O'Donnell, convicted of murder of James
Carey, the informer . . . . i Deo.
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Priestiiian r. Tlioiiias : ll'hallry vill aixe ; iiicreili-

ble iiioident.s ; Vfttlict for plaintiff; a forged will ;

frauilulent oomiiroinisv iimpostnl by tlefumlaiit

;

15 iliiys' trial 4 Dec.
CenlmlXeirs v. hily, for libel resjicctiiig telegrams,

venliel for defeiiilaiit . 13 Dec.
Belt f. I.iwes, again ; tlie judges decide for a new

trial unless Mr. Uelt aci'ei>ts 500/. instead of
5,000/. ; Belt aecejit-s, defendant ol«ject.s, 21 Dee.

Win. Wolff and Edwd. Bonduraml, for i>lot to blow
up German enil>a.ssy, arrested in Westminster,
22 Nov. 1883 ; jiirj- disagree, 14—19 Jan.

;

l>risoners discliarged . . . .28 Jan.
Bradlaugh r. Gosset ; verdict for defendant (see

l'iirli(tmenl) ...... 9 heh.
Attorney general r. Birkbeek, for contravention of

the Bank act of 1844 ; verdict for the crown,

9 Feb.
Liverpool poisoning case, Catherine Flanagan and
Margaret Higgin.s, convicted of the murder of
Thomas Higgins ; other charges, 16 Feb. ; exe-
cuted 3 March.

Belt r. Lawes, appeal before Master of the Rolls
and others, 3 March, sentence of the other court
artirmeil with costs . 17 March,

London Financial .A.ssociation r. Kelk and others
;

c-ase dismissed (see Alesnndra mrk) 8 March,
£arl I', countess of Kust'>n, divorce .sought on
ground that she had a husband living when she
married ; as it was proved that this man had a
wife living when he married her, and that thus
she was free, divorce wa.s refused . 4 Ajiril,

Parks-place Club declareil by the Queen's Bench to

be a gaming-house ; Mr. Jeuks, the pro])rielor
and others lined .... 24 June,

Mrs. Weldon v. Dr. Semple, for signing eertilicate

of lunacy ; ten days ; verdict for jdaintiff, 1000/.

damages 28 July,
Daley and Egan, Aug. 1884 (see Diinamilf) . May,
Thomas Henry Orrock, convicted of murder of
policeman Cole (ou 1 Dec. 1882) ; remarkable
evidence . . . . . . 19, 20 Sept.

Tichborne Claimant (see above, 1871—4) relea.sed on
ticket-of-leave 20 Oct.

Mignonette Cuse (sec Wreclcs) . . 6 Xov.
Miss Finney c. viscount Garnioyle ; breach of pro-
mise of marriage ; a verdict by consent for 10,000/.

20 Nov.

Defence society for innocent pri.snners ; Morley
Jervis sentenced to 3 years' p'ual servitude,
Vernon Garland 15 months' and Charles Kemp
?
months', for fraud .... 21 Nov.
ains r. Hon. B. Coleridge, for libil in a letter to
Miss M. Coleridge ; verdict of jury for ))laintiir,

3,000/. ; verdict byjud^e Manisty for defendant,
the letter being privileged . . 21, 22 Nov.

WhiiUey Will Ctt-te (see Dec. 1883), Charles Thomas
and Thomas William Nash, convicted of forgery,

15 year.-i' penal servitude, Edward Gunnell an-

il uiltcd 24 Nov.— 2 Dec.
Mrs. Weldon v. Dr. Forbes Winslow, for treating
lieras a lunatic, 500/. awarded to plaintiff, 4th trial,

25— 29 Nov.

Eliz. Gibbons, for murder of husband ; she asserted
hissuici<le, 18 19 Dec. ; life im]iri.sonnjent,3i Deo.

^Ir. Edmunil Yates sentenced to 4 months' im-
prisonment, for lil>el against the earl of I,oii.s<lale

(in The WoM), July, 1833-April, 1884; api>eal dis-

allowed 16 Jan.
Mr. Irving Bishop fined, to.ooo/. for liltel (reducecl

to 500/. on a])]K-al) (see Thnnijht lUailing) 15 Jan.
John Lee, foolman, convii-ted of murder of Mi.ss

Emma A. W. Key.sc, his mistress (at Babbacomln;,
near Tonpiay, «5 Nov.), 2-4 Feb. ; when al>out to

be hanged at E.teter, the drop failed three times,
and Lee was removeil and reprieved ; released
1 3 Dec. 19-J7 23 Feb.

The carl of Durham's petition forannullinghis mar-
riage, on account of his wife's alleged insanity
at the time of their union, disrais.seil with costs
by sir Jam.-s Hnnnen, after 8 days' trial,

10 March,

Mrs. Georgina WeMon sentencecl to 6 months' im-
pri.sonnient for libel on M. Jules Prudence Hi-
viere 30 March,

James Lee, convicted of murder of Inspector Sim-
mons at Ronifonl (25 Jan.) . . 28 April

John Gilbert Cunningham ami Harry Burton con-

I

victed of treasim-felony (see under Tower), and
I for complicity with criminal explosions (25 Feb.

1883 tt sell.) ; sentenced to jit^nal servitude fv)r life,

ii-i8 May,
,, Weldon v. Gonnoil for libel ; 10,000'. awardeil 7 May,

Eugene Loraine, engraver, an accomplished
swiniller, and chief of a seminary of crime,

,,
convicted of attemjited fraud by forgery,

22 May,
I Benj. Warburton's will ; Warburton r. Childs,

Hobson & Moss ; testator declared insane anil

1884 intestate; leg.icies lost by Hoyal Society and
others ; seven days' trial ... 23 June,

Mrs. Lotinga v. Comnmrcial Union Ins\irance Co.
Policy of her husband Isaac for 2,000/. estab-

lished ; conflicting evidence respecting his death
and temperance (14 days' trial) . . 2Jaly,

James Malcolm (otherwise capt. Macdonald) for

bigamy (gross case), Eip.ma Dash, at Brighton, 4

April ; doubtful identity ; jury disagree 25 .Sept.

:

second trial, t6 Oct.; convicted, seven years'

penal servitude 24 Oct.

W. T. Stead, editor of I'uU Mull (hi:ette, (2)

Sampson Jacques (assistant), (3) Bramwell Booth,
of Salvation Army, (4) Rebecca Janett, and (5)

L<)Uiso Mourey, connection with alxluction of

Eliza Armstrong, under i6, and indecent a.ssault

:

(1) three months' iminisonnient, (2) one month,

(3) acquitted, (4) si.\ months', (5), six months'
with hard labour . . . 23 Oct.-10 Nov.

Mrs. Weldon v. sir Henry De Bathe for slander,

19 Nov. ; 1,000/. damages awarded . 23 Nov.
Anthony Benjamin Ruilge, James Baker, and
John Martin convicted for burglary at Netherby
Hall, Cumberland 28 Oct., and murder of police

constable Byrnes at Plumpton, 29 Oct. (captured

by railway servant.s) . . . 18-20 Jan.

John Magee, photographer, sentenced toseven years'

penal servitude for threatening the princi; of

Wales 15 Jan.

Richard Belt, sculptor, sentenced to twelve

n:ontlis' imprisonment with hard labour for

fraudulent sale of jewellery to sir Wm. Abily ;

his brother Walter acquitted . . 15 March,
John Burns, Henry Hyde Champion, Henry
Mavers Hyndman, and John Edward Williams,

for" seditious words; acquitted but censured,
6-10 April,

Mrs. Adelaide Bartlett tried for the murder of her

husband by chloroform ;
(Rev. George Dyson

charged as an accessory before the fact discliarge<J,

12 April ) ; Mrs. Bartlett acquitted 12-17 April,

Dr. Lycll, for heirs-at-law, r. Kennedy, .agent for

Anne Duncan, intestate; long litigation re-

specting property ; venlict for plaintiff, 22 June,

Crawford v. Crawford; divorce of Mrs. Crawfonl,

ilecree<l, 12 Feb. ; conlirmed ; serious charges

against sir Charles Dilke, denied by him but

accepted by jury .... 23 July,

Diamond robbery with violence to Mr. Julius

Tabak, the owner, 25 March ; conviction and
sentences: Adolphe Weiiier, instigator, seven

years' jienal servitude; James Palmer, perpe-

trator ten years' ; accom|>lices, Leon Weiner,

Daniel Jacoby, and Samuel Scandland, each five

years, "-4 ^'ov.

(Princii>al witness, Toussaint or Denuncis, who
was sentenced to 15 years' penal servitude in

June for his joint action with Palmer, who
escajied when Toussaint was taken.]

Mary Lena Sebright (formerly Scott) r. Arthur

Sebright ; a merely formal marriage contract

entered into by the' terrorised plaintiff annulled,
16 Nov.

Adams v. lonl Coleridge and his son, the lion. B.

Coleridge, for libel in letters sent to an arbitrator

(lord Monkswell), wrongly delivered ; verdict

for defendants with costs . . 17-25 Nov.

Lord and ladv Colin Campbell divorce, double

suit (previous judicial separation ; numerous

charges on both sides not proved) ; suits for

divorce dismissed... 27 N0V.-20 Dec.

Miss Allcard f. Miss Skinner (superior of the

"Sisters of the Poor," an A)iglican convent.

Rev. Henry Nihill, director), to recover property

given as under undue influence ; verdict for

defendant, 31 Jan. ; appeal rejected . 9 July, 1887
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Thomas William Carroll convicted for atrocious

murder of Lydia Green, at 8, Baches -street,

Hoxton, 5 Feb. ... 30 March-2 April, i

Mr. Dillon and other m.p.'s for conspiracy ;
jury

disagree (see Irdand) . . . 14-24 Feb.

Col. Sandoval sentenced to one month's imprison-

ment and fined 500?. for fitting out vessel

against Venezuela . . . . 21 March,
Mr. James Davis, proprietor of the Bat, convicted

for libel against Mr. Robert Peck ; three mcaiths'

imprisonment, and fine of 500Z. . 30 March,
Mr. Edward St. John Brenon v. Messrs. Ridgway,

publishers of the "Black Pamphlet" (relating

to Irish republican brotherhood &c.) ; 500/.

awarded as damages .... 3 May,
Professor Caird v. Syme (a bookseller) ; after

differing decisions of the courts, the house of

lords, on appeal, decides against the publication

of university lectures without the consent of the
lecturers 13 June,

Beyfus ;•. Jonas and others, charge of frauilulent

conspiracy ; thirteen days' trial ; verdict for

plaintiff, 40s. damages.... 5 July,

Samuel Taylor, driver, and Robert Davis, fireman,

tried for manslaughter (see HxUway Accidents,

DDUcastei) 14 Oct.

Police constable Endacott acquitted of perjury

(see under I'olice) ... 31 Oct.-i Nov.
Joyce (the marquis's agent) v. the marquis of

Clanricarde, for libel in a letter; verdict for

plaintiff ; damages '2,$ool. . . 6, 7 Dec.

Long firm fraud ; thirteen men convicted ; sentenced
to various terms of imprisonment . 21 Dec.

Cuninghame Graham, m.p., and John Burns
tried for assaulting police, &c., on 13 Nov. 1887
(see liiots) ; convicted of taking jjart in an
unlawful assembly ; six weeks' imprisonment
without hard labour . . . 16-18 Jan. 1888

Leon Serne sentenced to twenty years' penal serxi-

tude for arson, 274 Strand (property over-insured ;

his two boys biu'nt) .... 21 Jan. ,,

Dynamite conspiracy (see under Dynamite), Thomas
Callan and Michael Harkins sentenced to fifteen

years' penal servitude .... 3 Feb. ,,

Slater r. Slater ; a chancery forgery case ; the
court defrauded of about 4,000?., the property of
Miss Rose Maud Maxwell, by the forgeries of

"William Bowden, a solicitor's clerk : the money
ordered to be paid to her by the court of
<'haiicery ; Bowden in Nebraska ; John Francis
I.idiard, a solicitor, his friend, ordered to repay
the money to the court . . . 4 Feb. ,,

Marquis of Abergavenny v. bishop of Llandaff,

after much litigation, verdict for the bishop who
had refused to induct the Rev. Robert W. Gosse
into a living, being ignorant of the Welsh
laiv,'uage 22 Feb. ,,

Major Borrowes fined 400?. and costs for assaulting

his brother-in-law, lord Howard de Walden,
10 March, ,,

Major Tenipler honourably acquitted of charge of

divulging secret information concerning military

Ijallooning, &c 9 Ai)ril, „
Mr.SamuelPetersr.Mr.C.Bradlaugh,M.p., forlibel

respecting cheques given him by lord Salisbury
an(l otlicrs for the relief of the unemiiloyed ;

300?. awarded to the plaintilT . . 18 April, ,,

Varne & Co. r. Seebohm (see Co;).i/ri3W), to May, ,,

Ilutt and another r. The governors of Haileybury
college (see under //iii/p.i/'"""j/) . . 19 June, ,,

Wood r. Cox (see under /i((r«.s-) . . 29 June, ,,

O'Dounell v. Walter and another (for libel in the
Times) ; verdict for the defendants (see tmder
ParnrUile.«) 2-5 July, „

Tiials respecting electric light jmtents (see under
Electricity) 1886-8

Ceorge and Kelynge Greenway, bankers, of

Warwick ami Leamington, sentenced to imprison-

ment, &c., for frauds. . . . 31 July, i883

Trial of Regent's jwirk murderer . July, ,,

II. P. B. Frost and his presumed wife, Annie
Frost (clever and fascinating), whoas Mrs. Gordon
Bailie and other names, had carrieil on a long

series of frauds at home and abroad by means of

fictitious cheques, convicted of cheating trades-

ineu of goods and money ; he senfenced to eigh-

teen months' imprisonment with hard labour, she
to five years' penal servitude . , .24 Oct. ,,

Anthony Isidor Glika sentenced to ten years' penal

servitude for defrauding his employers, Messrs.

Vagliano Bros., and the Bank of England, of

71,500?., 27 June-7 July ; in a subsequent trial

the Queen's Bench Division adjudged the bank
to bear the loss 2 Nov. i8S3

[Sentence confirmed by court of appeal, 21 May,
18S9 ; reversed by the House of Lords, 5 March,

1891.]

Mrs. Weldon r. M. Riviere and others ; verdict for

defendants 1=; Nov. ,,

Charles Richardson and E<Igell, who had con-

fessed to burglary at Edlingham vicarage, near

Alnwick, on 7 Feb. 1879 ; sentenced to five years'

penal servitu<le 24 Nov. ,,

[Michael Brannagham and Peter Murphy, who
had been wrongfully convicted for this crime,

and attempt to murder, had been sentenced to

penal servitude for life, April, 1879; each
received 800Z. as compensation, Deo. 1888 ; the

police were acquitted of perjury, and doubts
were thrown on the confession of Richardson
and Edgell, Feb. 1S89.]

Lyster, Burdett, and Clarke convicted of burglary

and attempt to murder Mr. George Atkin at

Muswell Hill ; sentenced to penal servitude for

life 7 March, 1889

Mrs. Sophia Irwin ?•. Pall Mall Guzette for libel

;

damages awarded, 1,000/. ... 4 April, ,,

Sir George Chetwynd r. the earl of Durham, for

libels relating to racing transactions, the damages
claimed, 20,000/. After some litigation and
much discussion, the case was referred to the
arbitration of the stewards of the jockey
club, Mr. Jas. Lowther, m.p., the earl of March,
and prince SoltikofT ; they awarded sir George
Chetwynd Jc/. damages, each person to pay his

own costs 29 June, ,,

[Sir George Chetwynd, who was exonerated from
the graver, but censured for the lighter charges,

quitted the club, 5 July, 1S89.]

W. O'Brien, m.p. i: the marquis of Salisbury for

libel in a speech at Watford, 10 March ; charging

him with inciting to crime in a speech at

Ballyneale, near Clonmel, 30 Sept. 1888 ; damages
claimed, 10,000/.; trial at Manchester; verdict

for defendant 20 July, „
[New trial refused by the queen's bench, 21 Dec.

1889 ; appeal disallowed, 8 May, 1890.]

Mrs. Florence Elizabeth Maybrick charged with
poisoning lier husband, Junes Maybrick, at

Aigburth, by arsenic, tried at Liverjwol by Mr.

justice Stei)hen ; convicted, 31 July-7 Aug. ;

sentence of death connnuted to penal servitude

for life (releaseil 20 July, 1904) . . 22 Aug. ,,

Gweedore trials, see Ireland . . . Oct. ,,

John Watson Lauiie (at Edinburgh) convicted of

the munler of Edwin Robert Rose, his fellow

traveller, in the Island of Arrati (on 15 July),

8, 9 Nov. 1889 ; respited as of unsound mind,

28 Nov. ;
jienal servitude for life . about i Dec. ,,

Rev. Percy G. Benson, vicar of Hoo, Kent, .sus-

pended "from cluty for one year for excluding

Mrs. Swavne from the communion, for schism,

25 Oct. ; directed by the bishop of Rochester to

receive her, yields 29 Nov. ,,

Mr. Herbert J. Gladstone v. Colonel George B.

Malleson, for liliel in Allaliabad Morning Post,

damages awarded 1,000/. . • 16 Jan. 1890

Mr. Ernest Parke, sentenced to one year's imprison-

ment for libel against the earl of Eustou in the

Korth Ixituion J'ress . . . .16 Jan. ,,

Parnell i\ Walter (sec under I'orneUiles) . 3 Feb. ,,

Trial of the bp. of Lincoln, see Canterbury 4 Feb. „
Crewe murder ; Richard and George Davies, youths,

aged 19 anil 16, convicted of the nuirderof their

father, Richanl Davies, a clothier, on 25 Jan.

while riding home in a pony chaise, 20, 21

March ; Richard executed, George reprieved

(penal servitude for life) ... 8 April, ,,

Miss Florence Jennie Day r. Mr. Morris Rol)erts,

for breach of promise of marriage, Birmingham ;

damages awarded, 2,500/. . . 26 March, ,,

Miss Emily Mary Hairs t-. sir G<-orgc Elliot, m.p.

(aged 75), for breach of i)romise of marriage

;

damages claimed 5,000/. ;
jury disagree, 18 April, ,,
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Lord DudIo (rqii of tlie earl I'f Claiicarty) r. lady
Dtinlo and Mr. T. E. WertliiimtT, six days' trial

;

divorce refused 30 July,
Miss Gladys Kiiowles r. Mr. Li'slie Duncan, pro-

priftor and editor of the A/«/rini"ni(iI AVw», for

breach of ]>ri>uiise(>f niarria^v ; ilaniagesiiwaidi-d,

10,000/. . II, 12 Auj!.

Kc^inahl John Birchall convictwl of the murder of
Mr. F. J. Ben Well, see Canada, 29 Sept. ; exe-
cuted 14 Nov.

Cant. O'Shea r. Mrs. C. OShea, and Mr. C. S.

Panicll, M.p. : divorce gmnfed . . 15 17 Nov.
Catherine Theresa Uiordan sentenceil to six years'

p<'nal servitude for attempting to kill Dr. James
Frank Bright, master of University College,
Oxford (6 Nov.) 15 Nov.

)Ir. R. Buchanan v. Mrs. Laugtry, respecting a non-
acwpted play ; ilaniages awarded, 150/. 21 Nov.

Mary Eleanor Wheeler (otherwise Fearcey) con-
victed of tlie murder of Mrs. PLcebe Ilo^'g and
infant 13 Dec.
[Mrs. Wheeler had been connected with hci
victim's husl>and, Frank S. Uogg, Iwfore their

marriage; she invited Mrs. Hogg to her rooms
at No. 2, Priory street, Kentish-town, and there
murdered her; she then in a perambulator con-
veyed the l>ody of the mother to near Crossfield-
road, Hampstead, and that of the child to a field

near Finchley-road, 24 Oct. 1890: her motive ai>-

pearstohavebeenjealcHisy,exicuted23Dec. 1890 ]

Bellamy v. Wells, proprietor of the Pelican Club,
Gerrard-street, Soho, to restrain a nuisance by
noise caused by boxing mat'ches, concerts, &c.';

justice Romer, in the chancery division, forbids
the assembling of crowds and calling cabs be-
tween midnight and 7 am. . . 6 Dec.

Thomas Macdonahl, convicted (>n his own confes.
sion of the murder of Miss Elizabeth Ann Holt,
at Belmont, near Bolton . . 12 Dec.

Mr. HaiT}' H. Marks (editor of the Financial Sevs)
I'. Mr. George Wjishington Buttertield, for libel

resjjecting gold mines ; verdict, not guilty ;

libel jiroved, but publication justified 8-17 Dec.
Walter Alfred Ilargan, tried for munler, convicted

of manslaughter, for killing two roughs in Kings-
land, I>jndon, N.E., in alle/ed self-defence;
sentenced t« 20 years' jienal servitude, 8 .Sept.;

commuted to 12 months' ... 17 Dec.
Conspiracy to defraud insurance companies by

arson : George Cullmer sentenced to 12 years,
— Trew and Mrs. Wheeler to 5 years' penal
seri-itude . . 16 Feb.

William Parsons sentenced t<j 20 years' penal servi-
tude for arson near Dorchester . . 1 3 Feb.

Charles Lyddon, acquitttnl of the murder of his
half brother, William Recks-Lyddon, of Faver-
sham, who had been much ill-used 18-21 March,

Clitheroe ca.se (see under li'iies)

Baccarat case ; sir William Gonlon-Cumming i:

.Mr. ami Mis. I.ycett Green and othei-s, for
slander, charging him with cheating in the game
of baccarat, in the house of Mr. Arthur Wilson,
Tranby Croft, near Doncaster, Sept. 1890 ; counsel
for plaintiff, sir Edwanl Clarke ; sol. gen. for the
defendants, sir Charles Russell, and others

;

queen's bench division, lonl Coleridge ; evidence
was given by the prince of Wales ; verdict for
the defendants .... 1-9 June,

Coombs r. Barber and others, in relation to the
Great Fa.-.teni Steam.ship company ; i|ueen's

Ix-nch division ; the case stopped ; Mr. Barber
exculpated from criminal charges 26 June,

The Cathcart case ; alter 17 days' investigation,

Mrs. Cathcart is declared to Ikj of .-ound niinci

and ordere<l to be relca.sed from cu8to<ly,

23 July,
Berkeley Peerage case, irhich .«'•? ; decision 31 July,
Mr. Francis Du Bcdat, jiresideiit of the" Dublin
Stock ExcOiangp, pleails guilty to charges of
fraud relating to bankrujitcy and breaches of
trust ; sentence, one year's imprisonment with
liard labour, and seven years' penal servitude,

20 Oct.
Tlie rev. James C. Clutterbuck, d.c.l., an in-

spector of workhouse schools, convicted of ob-
taining money on false jiretences, on his own
confession ; ientenced to 4 years' penal servitude

;

Wells [he died 18 Nov. 1892) . . 21 Nov.

I

Tlie petition of Mal>el F>lith, e3uutee8 Russell, to
the divorce court, for judicial 9e[jaratiou from

1890 eaii RuKsell, on account jf en 1 Ity, dismisse*!
w ith cost.s 1-4 Dec. 1891

.Miss Ethid F'lorence Elli >t (afterwards Mrs. Os-
borne) r. major and Mrs Hargreaves, for slander

.. in clmi-ging her with steali jewels while their

guest at Torcpiay, 9-18 Feb. ; verdict by consent
for the defendants . . . 15-22 Dec. ,,

"
j Mr. .\lpxander Jacob, a jeweller of Simla, charged
' at Calcutta by the Nizam of Hyderabad of cri-

" minally misa|)propriating 23 lakhs of rupeej
(above 100,000/.) depositol by his highness as
earnest money for the purcha.se of the gem known
as the " imperial diamond," after a long trial,

" was acfiuitt*'(l 22 Dec. ,,

Nettlefcdd (liniite<l), Birmingham screw-makers, v.

"
;

Reynolds, an American agent, for alleged in-

fringement of imteiit ; 14 days' trial ; verdict for

ilefeiidnnt with costs .... 22 Jan. 1891

.Mr. George W. Hastings, m.p., misappropriating
to himself, a trustee, about 20.000/., the pro] erty
of the children of ma,)or John Brown, pleaded
guilty ; 5 years' penal servitude . 11 March, ,,

Maitland Francis Morland, a law tutor at Cam-
I

bridge, not connected with the university,
' charged with sending threatening letters to
' extort money, pleade<l guilty ; sentenced to 10
' years' i)enal servitude . . . 11 March, ,,

', Miss Mary K. T. Knox r. canon Haynian, D.I)., an<l

co-directors of the Canadian Pacific Colonization
corporation ; verdict for ]>laintiff ; to be repaid

258/., the amount claimed . . 25 March, ,,

Concha, pauper r. Concha and wife ; a series of

I, intricate suits respecting iiroj>erty, which com-
mence<l in 1858, do.sed by the house of lords

varying the decision of the court of apj>eal,

,, I 28 March, ,,

F. Charles, V. Cailes, J. Westley, W. Ditchfield,

J. T. Deakin, and J. Battolla, anarchists, tried

for unlawfully jwssessing explosive substances

., (with evil intentions) at Walsall, i Nov. 1891—

7

Jan. ; Battolla and Cailes, at Staffonl, sentencp<l

to 10 years' ]ienal servituile, Deakin to 5 yi-ars'

penal servitude, Westley and Ditchfield acquitted,

30 March—4 April, ,,

,, Hansard Publishing Union, sir Henry and Mr.
! Joseph M. Isaacs, Mr. Charles Dol'lman, Mr.
I

Horatio Bottomley, directors, charged with de-
frauiling the company aii'l applicants for shares

;

1891 : 1 1 days' examination ; committed for trial, 6 April, ,,

j

[Trial, 24 days ; against sir Henry Is.iacs and Mr.
,1 Jo.se]ih Isaacs no case, 20 A]>ril ; Mr. Dollnian

and Mr. Bottomley acquitted ; Mr. Justice
Hawkins and the jury urgently affirm the

,, nece.ssity of amendment of the law relating to

,, the directors of public companies, 30 Jan.

—

I

28 Feb. ; 17-26 April, 1893.]
Mr. Lnne Fox r. Kensington Electric Lighting
comiviny for infringement of jwtent; venlict for

defendants with costs . -30 March, ,,

Mrs. Montagu sentenced at Dublin to one year's

imprisonment for cruel manslaughter of her
daughter, ageil 3 years ... 4 April, ,,

David John Nicoll, journalist, sentencetl to 18

months' imprisonment, with hanl labour, for

inciting persons to murder Mr. H. Matthew.*, the
home secretary, and others, by writing in the
Coiiimonireul , condemning the punishment of the
Walsall anarchists (Jan.) . . . 6 May, ,,

Walter (the Times) >: Steinkoppf (the St. James's
Ciirrltr), to restrain the copying of articles ; ver-

dict for plaintiff . . 13, 17 May ; 2 June, ,,

Mr. Henry de Vere Vane's claim to the ancient
barony of Barnard in Durham, vacant by the
death of the duke of Cleveland, granted by the
house of lords 30 May, ,,

Mrs. Carlill c. the Carbolic Smoke Ball company,
claiming 100/., which the comitany had engaged
to give to any j>erson who lia<l trie<l the smoke
ball as a preventive of influenza without suc-

cess ; verdict for plaintiff . . . 4 July, ,,

Mr. Bottems, contractor, t: corporation of York ;

the court of appeal decides (against the plaintiff)

that the terms of a niinous contract must be
fulfilled ....... 16 July, „
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" International Society of Literature, Science and
Art " started Dec. 1890 ; 4 days' trial for frauds

;

sir Gilbert E. Campliell, hart., sentenced t« 18

months' imprisonment, witli hard labour, for

conspiracy ; Win. James Morgan and Joseph S.

Toinkins (organizers), 8 and 5 years, for fraiid
;

Wm. H. Steadman, 15 months ; David Tolmie,
6 months ; Charles M. Clarke, 4 months, 27 Sept.

Margaret J. Smith .sentenced to 10 years' penal

.servitude for forging a deed, in which she claimed
part of the property of the late Mr. Park ; her
accomplices : Wm. Mickletluvaite, 7 years ; John
Paul, 5 years ; Tliomas Allistone, 12 months

;

Sarah Ingram, 6 montlis ... 27 Sept.
Thomas Neill, alias Cream, M.D. Am., convicted of

the mnrder of Matilda Clover (an unfortunate)
by strychnine, 21 Oct. ; executed . .15 Nov.
[He was accused of tlie murder of 3 other women,
and a report is current that it is known to the
authorities that Cream was the per[)etnitor of
the Whitechapel (Jack the Ripper) atrocities.)

Mrs. Claudine Olivia Leader (wife of lieut. H. P.

Leader) i>. Mrs. Eleanor C. Smyth (wife of major-
general .J. G. Smyth), for slander, in acc\ising her
of stealing a diamond brooch ; Mr. Justice Day,
queen's tjench ; Mr. Lockwood for plaintiff; sir

Edward Clarke for defendant ; verdictfor plaintift',

500I. damages 1-4 Nov.
[For comments adverse to the plaintiff in the

Mnriiing, Mr. Bennett, editor, was fined 100?.,

and Mr. Boyle, publislier, 50^., 2 Nov.]

Manslaughter of Dr. Wm. P. Kirwan, 12 Oct., at
Whitecross-st., S.E. ; Edward Waller and Charles
Batch sentenced to penal servitude for 20 years

;

John James Noble to 14 years . 1S-19 Nov.
Mr. Charlewood, registrar to the bisliop of Man-
chester J', the rev. J. P. Foster, for liljel ; verdict
for plaintiff, 200/. damages . . . 26 Nov.

Will of Miss Ellen Roe, sometimes a lunatic, sus-
tained against medical opinions . . 9 Dec.

Mr. Harry Panninter(a promoter of the unsuc<;ess-
ful Edison jihonographic toy and automaton
company) v. London stereoscopic company, for
alleged slander ; verdict for defendants, with
costs 13 Jan.

Rev. Wilding v. canon Haynian and Mr. Forte.scue
Harrison (similar case to tliat of Mi.ss M. E. T.
Knox, 25 March, 1892) ; verdictfor plaintiff, 450/.,

23 Jan.
Messrs. Samuel Hope Morley and Annjid Morley

(executors of their brother lienryMorley an epilep-
tic, who, when insane, conimittcil suicide) v. Mr.
William H. Loughnati, and his brothers, Alfred
an<l Henry Loughnan, members of the "close
order " of the Plyinotilh brethren, and Mr. Charles
Sloeman, not called, to recover about 140,000?.,

alleged to have been nbtaiticd at various tinies by
undue influence

; 7 days' trial
; painful evidence

;

verdict for the plaintifl's ... 27 Jan.
For the Yelverton and Moseley case, see Buluima

Isles, 2 P'eb. 1893.

Missing IVord CompHition, see Lotteries, 9 Feb. 1893.
Coxon (family) v. Mrs. Scliotield ; the voluntary

settlement in 1879 ""i '* l'".V, falsely asseiled by
Mrs. Scholield to be the son of herself and her
late husband, F. C. Coxon (killed while hunting,
March, 1877), set aside, ami the money received
by her ordered to be rejKiid to the Coxon family

;

Chancery division .... 16 Feb.
Charles Wells, engineer (a large winner at Monte

Carlo), for frauilulently obtaining money (about
30,445/.) for l)Ogus patents ; sentenced t« 8 yeai-s'

penal servitude .... 9-15 March,
Liberator building society, see under Buihling

societies: trials, 17 March cl .sf(/. ; James W.
Hobbs and Horace Granville Wright sentenced
to 12 years' penal servitude for forgery, anrl to

5 year.s (concurrently) for fniud (.1. Hobbs re-

leased on medical grounds, Jan. 1898) ; George
Newman to 5 years for fraud . . 27 March,

The dowager duchess of Sutherlaml ordered to pay
a fine of 250/. and costs, and to be imprisoned for

6 weeks, for contempt of tlie i>rol>ate division in

burning a letter brouglit to her for inspection (on
12 April), 18 April ; arrested . . 21 April,

Hansard publishing union (see above, April, 1892)
trial closed • . . . , 26 April,

1893

Charles T. Gatty v. Henry R. Farquharson, m.p.
for W. Dorset, for libel

;
queen's bench ; damages

awarded 5000/., 20 June ; appeal . 21 June,
Ainie H. Meunier convicted of the murder of
Charlotte Pearcey, aged 71, at Longeye, near
Bromsgrove, on 13 Jan. ... 28 June,

Mr. Hormuzd R<issam (see Abyssinia, 1864, liritish

Miiaciim, 1884, Nineveh, 1854) w. Mr. E. A. Budge,
for libel and slander in 1891 ; verdict for plaintiff,

damages 50/ 28 June— 3 July,
Dr. Edwin W. Alabone (American) v. Mr. Henry

E. Morton, at first associates, afterwards rivals
in professing to cure consumption by bogus
remedies; verdict for plaintift; Mr. Justice
Wright hopes that further legal notice will be
taken of the case in regard to Ijoth paities, 8 July,

Mr. J. H. Wilson, .m.p., general secretary of the
Seamen's and Firemen's union v. Spottiswoode
and another, for libel in the Shiitping Gaze.lte;

verdict for defendants ... 26 July,
Messrs. Allan & Co., steamship owners, i'. Mr. J. H.
Wilson, M.p. , for libel in a handbill and
pamphlet ; verdict for the plaintiffs, 200?. 9 Aug.

Miss J. Mighell v. the sultan of Johore . Nov.
James Barber Edwards (a trustee), 76, pleaded

guiltyof defalcation of 70,000?. ; sentence, 8 years'

penal servitude 21 Nov.
Paul Joly, aged 25, and Celestan Joly, aged 17

(Fi'ench), sentenced to 20 years' and 5 years' penal
servitude resjiectively, for extorting 650/. from
Mr. Pardoe, of Brighton, by threats of false

accusation 29 Nov.
Alfred John Monson tried at Edinburgh for the
nnirder (or attempt) of lieut. W. C. Hamlirough,
at Ardlamont, Argyllshire, in Aug. ; a mysterious
ca.se connected with insurance ; verdict, not

proven 12-22 Dec.
Zierenberg v. Labouchere, for libel in Truth re-

specting St. James' home for female inebriates,

charging the plaintiffs with cruel tyranny

;

20 days' trial ; verdict for defendant . 13 Dec.
The Nobel's Explosives company v. Dr. Anderson

(see Cordite) .... 30 Jan.— 14 Feb.
Martin and wife v. trustees of British museiuu
(which see) 27 Feb.

Trial respecting the collision of the Iliis and the
Fortuna ; 6 days ; verdict, not caused by wilful
action of Henry Kumbell or incitement of Mr.
Henry Smetlmrst .... 19 M.arch,

Anarchists possessing explosives ; F'arnara sen-
tenced to 20 years' and Francis Polti to 10 years'

penal servitude ..... 4 May,
New Zealanil loan and mercantile ageTicy company

(vhic.h see) in cliancery . . April—May,
Buckley v. Edwards ; see mvh'r Jmlgcs . 21 May,
Hopegoo<l !'. French (will case) ; 7 days' trial

;

settled by arrangement .... 5 June,
The case of the duke of Sutherland and the
dowager ducliess in the probate division settled

by arrangement 7 June,
Mr. Henry J. B. Montgomery (author of The

British Xovii, puljlished in 1885-6) v. prof.

Lauglitouand otliers, for libel ; Mr. Montgomery's
book is describe<l in prof. I.augliton's article in

the Army and .Yar;/ Gazette as "a mass of impu-
dent and scurrilous falsehootls ;

" veiiiict for the
defendants, with costs . . . 12 June,

Ella Gillespie, nuree, sentenced to 5 years' penal
servitude for cruelty to children in the Hackney
workhouse school at Brentford . . 20 June,

Miss Trebelli-Betti,ni v. the Royal Academy of
Music ; Madame Trebelli's will, bequeathing
l)roi)erty to tlie academy, affirmed, with recom-
mendations ; 10 days' trial . . . 28 June,

Paul Koczula and George Schmerfeld, accessory
(respited), sentenceil to death for mnnler of
So])iiia F. M. Rascli, keei)er of a restaurant in

•Sliaftesbury-avenue, 28 July ; Koczula execute*!,

14 Aug.
Trial of 30 anarchists begins ... 6 Aug.
James Canliam Read, for murder of Florence

Dennis, at Prittlewell, Soutliend, 24 June

;

ChelnisfonI, 12-15 Nov. ; executed ' 4 Dec.
Mr. Geo. Edwil. Brock, Mr. Geo. Dibley, Mr.

Morrell Theobald, major Jolin Thos. Wright and
Mr. Frank M. Coldwells (died 29 July), "the
Balfour group " directors of Liberator building
society and the Lands allotment company, &c..

1894
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prosecHtetl for conspiracy and fraud, ii Feb.

189s ; coinniittwl ami Iwiiltid . 4 April, 1895
Patrick A. Chaiico r. Wni. O'Uripn, m.p., for <lebt

;

venlict for plniiitill", 407/. OS. iirf. . . 14 Feb. ,,

lltMiry Fre«Ik. Nasli, secreUiry of Uayswat«>r ami
KensiiiRtoM buililJMK society, pleads Ruilty of

misappropriating 196/. 17,'!. gil. ; seiitence<l to 5
years' \>eua.l servitude ... 26 Marcli, ,,

The nianiuls of Queensberry charge<l with pub-
iishing a liliel against (.Iscar Wilde, author

;

ac(|uitt«l, the case being withdrawn . 3-5 April, ,,

Oscar Willie ami Alfred Taylor tried for mis-
"lenieanours, 19 April

;
i)artial acquittal ;

.jury

<lisagree ; new trial ordereil, i May ; Alfre<l

Taylor convictcil, 21 May, and Oscar Wilile, 25
May ; both sentenced to 2 yeai-s' imprisonment
with lianl labour 25 May, ,,

Dunliani r. Russell ; claim for 40,183?., tlie pro-

l)erty of Mrs. Mabel L. Theobald, an intestate
widow of Mr. James Theobald, m.i>. ; an intricate
case ; venlict for the defendant. Miss Kate
Russell, sister of Mrs. Theobald . . q April, ,,

Countess Russell r. earl Rus.sell ; verdict for

/lefendant
;
judicial separation decreeil, April,

1894 ; her ajipeal disnnssed and separation
annulled 7 Aug. ,,

Jabez Spencer Balfour, ex-M.r., prosecuted for

conspiracy and fraud (see UuiUUng Societies) at
Bow-street, 6 May ; committed for trial, appeal
set aside . . . . . i July, ,,

House of lords : appeal of Mr. Osgood Hanbury
jVIackenzie for divorce from his wife, Minnie Amy,
for desertion (4 years); appeal dismissed, the
<lesertion being justified by her husband's great
cruelty 16 May, ,,

Georgina Priestly Salisbury,infant(born April, 1894),
claiming property of alleged father, George Uenry
•Salisbury (died 7 Jan. 1894) !'. Rawson (chancery
division), 23 May et srij. ; on 14th day a statement
was read from Dr. Capon asserting that the
claimant was the daughter of Miss Florence
Wright; Mr. Jolf, the plaintiff's counsel, gave up
lier case, and Mr. Justice Hawkins adjonrno<l the
trial, 17 June; verdict for defendant (i8th day),

7 Aug. ; case dismissed, 30 Nov. ; appeil re-

jected 9 Dec. ,,

5Ir. W. T. Stead lined 100/. for contempt of court
for an article in lli-rior 0/ Jlevieics against Jabez
Balfour ; appeal set aside . . . i July, ,,

Michael Clearv and others trie<l for munler (see

]ritckcmft)
'

5 July, ,,

John Lynchehaun, a bailiff, for attempt to munler
his mistress, Mrs. Agnes M'Donnell, in Achill
Island, Ireland, by thrusting her into a burning
building, &c., .sentenced to penal servitude for

life 17 July, ,,

jVIessrs. Wright & Co. r. Mr. Daniel Hennessy, see.

of Nat. as.sociation of ])lasterers, for interJerence
with their business and libel ; verdict for plain-

tiffs, 800/. damages .... 26 July, ,,

Frances Rose, lady Gunning, sentenced to i year's

hard lalK)ur for forgery

.

. . 10 Sept. ,,

Uobt. A. Cuonibes (13), murderer of his mother,
ac(iuitteil as insane .... 17 Sept. ,,

Jabez Spencer Balfour and four others (see oftoi-c),

4 April, 1895, trie<l for fraud in relation to the
Liberator building society, and the I^nrls allot-

ment CO. and other companies, ic, before Mr.
Justice Bnice ; counsel for the crown, sir Richard
Webster, the attorney-gen., and 5 others, 25 Oct.

;

all convicted, except Dibley, on whom the jury
<Iisagree<l, 20 Nov. ; 2nd trial of Balfour, 21 Nov.;
convicted, 27 Nov. ; sentences, imprisonment

:

Balfour, 14 years' penal .servitude (public exami-
nation as to his atfairs, 27 Jan. 1898]; Brock, 9
months ; Theobald, 4 months ; the others dis-

chargeil (Balfour released 14 April, 1906) 28 Nov. ,,

Henry Wright, lodger, convicted, 4 Dec, of the
murder of Mrs. Reynolds, her two sons, Wm. and
Charles Reynolds, and grandson, 'Wm. Peck (11
Aug.); executed .... 24 Dec. ,,

Slenry Bailey, sentenced to 3 years and 6 month.s'
penal serxMtude, for stealing 31 ingots of silver,

value 4,900/., the property of the Midland rail-

ivay CO., in Ossulston-strect, N.W., ig Nov. ;

Alexander Edw. .Sarti, .sentenced to 3 years' penal
serritude for robbing Mes.srs. Elkington ii Co.,
silversmiths, bis employers, and for complicity

in the silver robbery, 30 Dec. ; Oeorge Barratt
sentencetl to 5 years' penal servitude, and Henry
Gray t<3 18 months' hai-d labour for receivingthe
stolen ingots 22 Dec.

John Skates and others convicted of fraud (see

Marriage) 5 March,
John Havelork Wilson, m.p. v. CoUison and Rogers,

for libel ; verdict for plaintill', one farthing dama-
ges 14 .March ; his reipiest for parliamentary
impiiry, refused by the commons, 17 March (see

nlxuy. July, Aug. 1893).
Mrs. Arthur Kit.son r. Dr. William S. Playfair and

wife, for libel and slander ; verdict for plaintiff,

damages awarded by jury, 12,000/. ; 7 days' trial,

21-27 March (execution stayed by consent ; sum
to be paid unconditionally) . . 30 March,

Tower Hamlets (St. George's division) election

]>etition ; Mr. Marks retains his seat, 40 days'
trial 13 Feb.— i Ajjril,

Albert Millsom, 32, and Henry Fowler, 31, charged
with the munler of Mr. Henry Smith, at Mus-
well-hill, on 13 Feb. ; captured at Batli, after a
desperate tight, 12 April ; convicted, 21 May

;

executed ... ... 9 June,
Walter ti. Central News, see Times . 14 April,
W. Seaman, convicted of the nuirderof J. G. Levy,

75, and S. A. Gale, servant, at Mile-end . 18 May,
Amelia E. Dyer, convicted of infanticide (which

see), 22 May ; executed . . . .10 June
Mrs. Langtry r. the Union bank of London (see

Jewels) 5 May,
Trollope and others r. the London Building Trades

Federation and others, for posting a jilacard with
a black bonier, containing a list of names of men
charged with working ;

" Trollope's black list "
;

verdict, that the list is vindictive and malicious,
and a perpetual injunction granted ; damages,
500/ 24 Ai)ril—4 May,

Dr. Jameson and others, see Transvaal, Dec. 1895,
July, iSg6, footnote ; and Iikoile:Ha, Aug. 1896,
Jan. 1897.

Elijah Galley, sentenced to 20 years' penal servitude,

for killing" Mr. ami Mrs. Riley, in a fit of passion,

in North-street, Pentonville, on 4 July . n Sept.
S.-e Compdiiies' Act.<, 16 Nov. 1896.

MarySelina Elizabeth, lady Scott, John Cockerton,
Fred. Ka.st (died, 11 Dec), and Wm. Aylott,
tried for libel (17 Sept.) against earl Russell, lady
Scott's son-in-law, 23 Nov. ; convicted, 7 Jan.

1897 ; sentence, 8 months' imprisonment without
hard labour, 8 Jan. 1897.

Stiven r. Welsford, medical .slander, 7 days' trial,

verdict for the iilaintitf, 75/. damages . 17 Dec.
Messrs. Bailey & Co. r. the Oflicials of the Glass-

bevellers' Union for malicious interference with
their tra<le by picketing with violence, verdict
for plaintiffs, 674/. i3«. damages . . 13 Jan.

Hugh Camiibell Browning r. Mostyn and others,

6 ilays' trial, verdict for the plaintiff, sustaining
the will of Chas. Stuart Coningham, an impor-
tant judgment ..... 27 Jan.

Maxim r. Amlerson, see CnriUte. . . 5 March,
The will of Mr. E. Hunter, bequeathing between

80,000/. and 90,000/. &c, for ecclesiastical pur-

l)0ses, set aside as indefinite, 6 March (decision

reversed by the court of appeal, 21 May; their

finding reveised by the house of lords, and tiiat

of the court below restore<l, 18 May, 1899I .

Hawke r. Dunn, see lietling Houses . 13 March,
Catherine Kempshall, 32, sentenced to death, 10

March, for tlie munler of Edgar S. Holland,
merchant, Liverpool (29 Oct. 1896), respited, as

in.sane 31 March,
Mr. Samson Fox r. Mr. Jerome K. Jerome and
others for alleged libels in 'J'n-Day, 31 March;
16 days' trial; verdict for plaintiff, farthing

flamages 7 May,
The will of Mr. T. P. Houn.sell, of Chertsey, who

died in 1894, set aside by the probate court, on
account of his gross delusions, described in

papers found after his death . . i April,

Joseph Yates, solicitor, convicted of fraud, perjury,

&c., penal servitude for life . . . 21 May,
Capt. Hill Kennedy sentenced to 5 years' penal

servitude for perjury in a ibel action . 2 Jane,

Earl and countess Russell, judgment of court of

appeal (see above, 1895) afflimed by the house of

lords , . . . I . Jily,

1897
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Charlton v. Phillips, disputed will, verdict for the
plaintiff, testator not insane . . 25 Nov. 1897

Labouchere v. H. Hess, proprietor of the African
Critic, for au injunction to restrain the publica-

tion of his letters to the late G. A. Sala, granted,

with costs as regards Mr. Hess, but refused witli

costs in regard to Mrs. Sala . . 27 Nov. ,,

Flood and Taylor v. Allen, shipwrights, for

malicious injuries (dismissal from employment),
verdict for plaintiO's in 1895 ; verdict upheld in

court of appeal, 1895 ; verdict reversed by the
house of lords, 6 judges against 3 (mucli dis-

cussed) 14 Uec. ,,

Lewis V. Clay, 11,113?. ^5^- claimed by the plaintiff

on two promissory notes, endorsed by defendant
on assurances by lord Wm. Novill that he was
only witnessing a document, which he did not
see ; verdict for the defendant . . 18 Dec. ,,

Richard Archer Prince, 32, super, convicted of the
wilful murder of Wm. Terriss (Lewin), the famous
actor; detained as a criminal lunatic, 13 Jan. 1898

Queen's bench : Jay (a money lender) r. sir Tatton
Sykes, to recover 15,872/. odd, advanced on 5
promissory notes, signed by sir Tatton and lady
Sykes ; lady Sykes admitted her signature : ver-

dict for the defendant, signatures to the other
notes being forgeries ; 5 days' trial . 18 Jan. ,,

Vladimir Bourtzeff, journalist, sentenced to 18

months, and Klenient W'ierzbicki, printer, to 2

months' imprisonment for publishing incitements
to kill the czar 11 Feb. ,,

Lord William Nevill (37), sentenced to 5 years' penal
servitude for fraud respecting scciu'ities (against

Mr. Jas. Spender Clay) . . . -15 Feb. ,,

Mr. Russell Spokes for the Grosvenor Hotel com-

Eany v. the directors, manager, and Mr. R. C.

irew, for conspiracy ; verdict for plaintiff, with
arrangements (9 days' trial) . . 19 Feb. ,,

Mrs. Camilla Nicholls convicted of the man-
slaughter of her servant, Jane Popejoy, by ill-

treatment and starvation (5 days' trial) ; sen-

tenced to 7 years' penal servitude . 2 May, ,,

Thomas Edw. Rrinsmead, and 5 other directors

and promoters of the company of Thomas Edw.
Brinsmead & Sons (Ltd.), convicted of con-
spiracy to defraud, and sentenced to various
terms of imprisonment . . . .7 May, ,,

Walter Horsford convicted of the murder of Annie
Holmes, by strychnine .... 6 June, ,,

John Trodd, bootmaker, charged with attempting
to murder count Arco-Valley, of the (ierman
embassy, and police-constable Wliitcfield by
shooting them at Carlton House terrace, 15 June;
prisoner certified to be a lunatic . 22 June, ,,

Wm. Maunsell Collins, 48, surgeon, charged with
the wilful nuirder of Emily Edith Uzielli, 27
June; convicted of manslaughter, sentenced to

7 years' penal servitude . . . 2 July, ,,

The hypnotic will case—Kingsbury r. Howard.
The will of Mrs. Howard (who died Dec. 1S97),

devising to Dr. Kingsbury, her meilical atten-

dant and friend (wlio had in her case applied

hypnotism up to 1S94), her residuary esU»te (a

vast sum), was declared to be valid by the pro-

bate court 13-19 July, ,,

Fred. Tomlinson, 34, sentenced to life imjirison-

inent for attempts to WTeck trains . 18 Nov. ,,

John Lloyd Whitmarsh, surgeon, murder of Alice
Bayley, .sentcnce<l to death, 26 Oct.; commuted
to 12 years' penal servitude . . .25 Nov. ,,

Albert Davies sentenced to 3 years' penal servi-

tude for fraud and forgery respecting col. Ship-
way's edigree, &c 23 Nov. „

Mrs. Athalic Mills, Christian science "healer," and
Kate Lyon charged with the manslaughter of the
late Harold Frederic, author, by neglecting to
provide him with proper medical treatment

;

both found not guilty and discharged . <; Dec. „
Robert John (lieut.) Wark, tried for the murder of
Jane Yates, sentenced to death, with a strong
recommendation to mercy, 8 Dec. 1898 ; re-

prieved, 10 Dec. ;
petition to the Home Office,

54,000 signatures, 5 Jan. 1899 ; sentence com-
muted to 3 years' penal servitude . . 9 Jan. 1899

Wi.ss Bertlia Petersen charged witli the murder of
John Whibley (whom .she shot at ^Biddenden)
£ F<;b.

;
proved iTisane . .12 July, ,,

George R. Birt charged with falsifying the half-

yearly balance-sheets of the Millwall docks co.,

sentenced to 9 months' hard labour . 13 May, 1S99

Mrs. Keighley, palmist, v. Socictj/ newspaper, for

libel ; 1,000/. damages for plaintiff . 14 June, ,,

Joseph Slater and Robt. James sentenced to 20

years' i)enal servitude for manslaughter of a

policeman at Harwell, Berks (3 April), 16 June, ,,

Mary Ann Ansell, convicted of murdering her
sister (inmate of an asylum), by sending her by
post poisoned cake, found guilty, after 2 hours'

consultation, and sentenced to death . 30 June, ,,

Arthur Kirby and Morris Clifford charged with
conspiracy to defraud in connection with the

Coolgardie mint and Iron King gold mines
(limited), sentenced to 6 months' hard labour

each 4Jiily, >>

Walter v. Lane. Mr. Justice North grants an in-

junction restraining Mr. Jolin Lane from further

publication of "Appreciations and addresses of

lord Rosebery," containing reports of speeches

taken from the Times, 10 Aug. 1899; his decision

reversed in the court of appeal, 9 Nov. [the last

judgment reversed and Mr. Justice North's deci-

sion restored by the house of lords, 6 Aug. 1900].

Beall, Singleton, Lambert, and Wain tried (15 days>

for conspiring to defraud in connection with the
London and Scottish banking and discount cor-

poration ; Lambert acquitted ; Beall sentenced to

4 years' imprisonment ; Singleton to 18 and Wain
to 12 months' imprisonment . . 18 Nov. „

Sir Robt. Peel's application for leave to sell certain

heirlooms, pictures, &c., for provision for lady

Peel and her child, granted, in court of appeal;

lord Peel, on whose appeal against a former
order the action took place, ordered to pay the

costs 4 Dec. ,,

Louise Masset, 36, a governess, convicted of the

murder of her illegitimate son, aged 3J years,

sentenced to death .... 18 Dec. ,,

Wm. Chard Williams, 41, and Ada Chard Williams,

24, charged with tlie nuuder of Selina Ellen

Jones, 21 months old (entrusted to the care of

the female prisoner, Aug. 1899); the woman
sentenced to death, the man ac(iuitted, 17 Feb. 1900

Mr. E. Vizetelly, journalist, r. Mudie's library

(limited), for a libel in "Emin Pasha, his Life

and Work"; plaintiff awarded 100/. damages, 6

March (appeal dismissed with costs, 27 April) . ,,

Howard Gray charged with contempt of court in

regard to a scurrilous article on Mr, Justice

Darling in the Birmingham Daily Arqus, lined

100/. and 25/. costs.... 28 March, ,,

Dumbell's bank trial, see ^fttn, isle of, Nov. 1900.

Reg. V. Stoddart : Mrs. Ada Stoddart lined 50/.,

with costs, under the Betting Act, 1853, for keep-
ing or using a house or office for betting or re-

ceiving money in lieu of payment of money
dependent on the result of a race . 21 Nov. ,,

Benjamin Green Lake, 62, solicitor of high stand-

ing, sentenced to 12 years' imprisonment for con-

verting to his own use trust funds . 22 Jan. 1901
Thos. Sismey, 37, solicitor, pleaded guilty to con-

spiring to defraud a Mrs. Clarke of 14,000/., and
J. Arnold, 39, solicitor, pleaded guilty to appro-
priating trust funds ; Arnold sentenced to lo

years' imprisonment and Sismey to 15 months'
hard labour; James Greenfield, 56, solicitor,

sentenced to a year's imprisonment for convert-

ing 060/., a client's money, to his own use
(pleaded guilty) 25_Jan. ,,

Barnet Abrahams, 41, sentenced to 20 years' im-

prisonment for the manslaughter of a constable,

5 Feb. „
Mr. Justice Byrne's decision re the ownership of 7

tapestries in the late Mine, de Falbe's drawing-
room at Luton Hoo reversed in court of appeal,

lier executors' appeal granted, as the tapestrie*

were afti.xed as cliattcls and not for the improve-
ment of the freehold .... 7 Feb. ,,

[Th Is decision upheld by the lords, appeal dismissed
with cost-s 6 F'eb. 1902.]

Chas. B. Smith pleads guilty to converting trust

funds to his own use, sentenced to 6 months'
imiirisonment 8 Feb. ,,

Maidstone election petition : election of Mr. J.

Barker, liberal, declared void for briber}-, by
Messrs. Justices Kennedy and Channell, 13 Feb^
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Kobt. Port«ous, Holicitor, 3 years' ini|>rl»oiimeiit

for conspiracy to d«frnii<l, in connection wltli a

bogus firm of stockbrokers . .15 Veh. i(,

yarm-nttk murdrr: U.J. Hennott, conviittMi of the

murder of liis wife on the Ix-neli, Yarnioutli

(2j Sept. 1900); sentenced to (iKatli . a Marcli.
,

Mr. Arthur Chamberhtin, brotlier of Mr. Josi'iili

Cliamlierlain, oolonial secretary, r. the .s/nrnews-

jMiper CO. for libels in reference tolirms and corn-

jianies with which the idsintill was connect<-'<l :

venJict for iilaintitl' . . 20-26 Marcli, ,

3Ir. Neville Chanilwrlain, son of Mr. Joseph Cham-
berlain, V. tl>o same defeinlant-s, for libel in the

Morniiuj /.^oW^r.apolog)-, and i.joof. accepted for

damages and costs .... 26 March,
,

Countess Russell 1: earl Russell, suit undefemled,

divorce Krant'Ml,j3 March (made alisolute. 28 Oct.]
,

Charles McCarthy i'- the Ereniug S'ews, for libel,

verdict for i)laintitr, 1,000'. damages . 24 April,
,

Mr. Joseph Stoddart, jiroprietor of Sporting iu<-k,

sentenced to 6 months' imprisonment and sogs.

costs for infringing the Retting Acts, 30 Ai>ril

(his appeal dismissed with costs 6 Nov.)

The Dai^z .V«'7 (newspaiier)onlenHl to jMiy 2,500/.

damages to Miss Hettie Chattell, for libel, 15

July (damages 1,000/. on appeal, or a new trial

orflered, la Dec.)

Earl Russell tried by the house of loi-ds for bigamy

;

3 months' imprisonment ... 18 July,

Tatr Vale Railway r. the Amalgamate<l Railway Ser-

vants' Society: the house of lords decide that a

trade union can be sne<l in its registered name as

a coriwrate bo<Jy, restoring a judgment of Mr.

Justice Farwell given in Sept. 1900 (reversed in

Nov. by court of appeal) . . . 22 July,

The proprietor of Spnrtin'j Luck tine<l 50/. ami
sentenced to 3 months' imprisonment for publish-

ing an advertisement of a " Derby" sweepstake

to be drawn in Holland . . 25 July,

The house of loids upholds tliedecision of the court

of ap]>eal, allowing lord Cowley's late wife, who
had obtained a divorce from him, to style hereelf

countess Cowley .... 30 July,

t^uinn I'. Leathern (case of api>eal), re the boy-

cotting case at Lisburn, near Relfast ; vertlict

for Leathern, the phtintijT, in the first trial, with

200/. damages, and 50/. additional damages
against 4 others concerned in the puV)lication of

"black lists"; the decision conllrmed by the Irish

appeal court, and again bv the house of lords,

5 Aug.

George Stephens, alins Thompson, and Chas.

McNelly, alias McMay, sentenced to 5 years

imprisonment for conspiring to obtain money,

&c., from Mrs. Annie Reiiwick, wi<low, 18 Sept.

Chas. Tibbets and Chas. Windust found guilty at

Bristol assizes of con.spiring to prevent the due

course of justice by i)ublislilng certain articles

in the Wekiy Di^ijKitch, 13 July; the convictions

confirmed by lord Alverstone and otheis, q Nov.

Rev. J. Nesbittr. Mr. Mercer, ofRodmersham house,

and another, for litwl ; damages 1,100/. . Nov.

Marais case: see Cape CiAon;/, i3 Dec. 1901.

Charles Price (27) pleaiJwl guilty to setting fire to

a shed in the Victoria Docks, sentenced to 5

years' Imprisonment . . iQ Dec.

Frank and Laura Jackson, alias Iloros, tried for

offences under the Criminal Law Amendmentact,
18 Dec.; the man sentenced to 15 years', the

woman to 7 vears' i)enal s*rvltu«le . 20 Dec.

Samuel Stanton, ex-manager of a branch of .M"'ssrs.

Fo3t«i's bank, plead.-d guilty to embezzling Uink

money, and was hent»'nced to 3 ywirs' imprison-

ment S-^ l>»-'c.

Dr. Fred. E. Krause. 3,, Itarrister-at-law (.special

commandant of Johannesburg when it surren-

dered to lord Roberts), arrest<>d 2 Sept.; sen-

tence*! to 2 years' imprisonment for attempting to

solicit Cornelius Rroeksma to murder Mr. J. D.

Forster in the Transvaal ... 18 Jan. 1

King f. the abp. of Canterbun' a"d C. A. Cripps,

esq., K.C. (vicar-gt^neral) ... 10 Feb.

Chas. Bank Nelson, ex-dlrector of Dumbell's bank,

Isle of Man, u/ik/i ««, api)eals against a convic-

tion and sentence of 5 years' imprisonment for

applving to his own use the money of the bank,

granted by the lords, and thn.t pnH of the convic-

tion set aside • . . 12 Feb.

Mr. J. D. Forster, barrister, of the Traus\-aal, r.

A. U. Markham. m.i-., for libel in a letter in the

Times, as Feb. 1901 ; damages a.cioo/. . 12 Feb. 11

(ioudie, clerk (pleadi^l guilty), BurT?o, Kelly, and
Stiles charged with forger)-, fraud, conspiracy,

anil false pretences, whereby the bank of Liver-

|)Ool WHS robl)ed of over 160000/., 17 Feb.;

(joudie and Burge sentence<l to 10 years', Kelly

and Stiles (who pleaded guilty to conspiracy to

defraud) to 2 yejirs' imprisonment 22 Feb.

llottomlev f. liess, for libel; verthctfor plaintlH",

1,000/. damages 8 March,

Arthur S. Francis, solicitor, pleaded guilty to ap-

propriating, as trustet, 6,500/. of the countess of

Orkney's funds ; sentenced to 5 years' imprison-

ment "
J 3 March,

Cowen V. Labonchere and another, libel action,

I May ; jury unable to agree, dischargeil, 11 May,
Countess Cowley awanled iio'. damages and costs

in a lll)el action i'. the editor and publishers of

the paper Caii(/irf Frtenrf . . . . 13 May,

Bank of Knglmd forgcrj' case . :6 May,
Rosalie Mansell r. the San newsjwper for alleged

libel ; damages 600/ 27 May,
Father Bernard Vaughan, a Jesuit, v. the Rock news-

I>aper ; damages 300/ 3 June,

Mr. Le Mesurier v. Mr. Van Cuylenberg, proprietor

of a Ceylon newspaper, forlibel; damages 1,500/.,

II June,

London and Globe Finance Corjwratlon r. BjibII

Montgomery & Co. and others, king's t>ench

(9 days' trial), verdict for defendants, 12-16 June,

H. Beels, 21, a rough, see Ho'iliijitn, sentenced to 7

years' imprisonment for the manslaughter of Mr.

H. M. Spicer (2 June) in Upper W'obum-place,
3 July,

H. White, 22, sentenced to 10 years' imprisonment
for blackmailing Mr. A. Neame . 16 Sept.

Gerald and Herbert Kennaway sentenced to 7

years' imprisonment for various elaborately-

schemed forgeries . . . . 16 Sept.

.Mi-s. Watt V. lady Violet Beauchamp, forlibel ; ver-

dict for plaintiff, with 5,000/. damages . 30 Oct.

Mr. T. C. McQuire, actor and theatrical manager,
awarded loo/. damages, with costs, ftora the

h'estern Morning Kcxrs co. (limited) re a dis-

paraging criticism (25 June, i9ci)on Tnt Major,

a musical piece 3 Nov.
Cowen V. Labouchere, libel action, 11 days' trial ;

verdict for defendant .... 17 Nov.
John Goodfellow, analj-tical chemist, pleaded guilty

to forgery ; sentenced to 3 years' imprisonment

;

Wni. Armstrong, late manager of a branch of

London, City and Midland bank, pleaded guilty

to embezzlement; 4 years' imprisonment, t8 Nov.

Walter Butters, cashier, Bayswater branch (Union
of London and Smith's l>ank), jdeade^l guilty to

embezzlement ; 4 years' imi)ri8onment . 19 Nov.
Mrs. A. E. Penruddocke, 38, of Compton-park,

Wilts, tried for alleged cruelty and neglect of her
(laughter Constance, aged 6, found guilty on two
counts of the charge, and fined 50/., central crim-

inal court (Dr. C. Penruddocke entrusted with
the care of the child, 27 Feb. 1903) . 21 Nov.

John M'Keever charged with the murder of the

late Mr. .lohn Kensit, acquitted . . 11 Dec.

Robt. Milward, 64, solicitor, sentenced to 6 years'

im]irisonment for frauds, Binningham . ii Dec.

Mary Spillane, 28, sentenced to death for murder
of hei illegitimate infant, 11 Dec; reprieved,

18 Dec.

The hootle Murder : Ethel RoUinson, 20, and Eva
Eastwof>d, 17, sentenced to death for the murder
by suffocation of Miss Eliza Marsden, 71 (com-

muted to life imj)risonment aa Dec.) . 13 Dec.

Emma "Kitty" Byron, 24, 8ent«nce<l to death
for the murder of Arthur Reginald Baker, stock-

jobber, 17 Dec. ; reprieved aa Dec.

Taff Vale Railway Co. r. Amalgamated soc. of rail-

way servants, conoeming the strike, Aug. 1900,

vhick see; verdict for plaintiffs (with damages
23,000/., settled 23 Feb. 1903) . 19 Dec.

Philip Benistein, Solomon and William Barmash
sentenced respectively to 20, 15 and 10 years' im-

prisonment for forging bank of England notes

(Solomon Barmash committed suicide in thecell^

the same day) . . .- . 20 Dec
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"Col." Lynch (nee High Treason) . 23 .Ian. 1903

Peasenhall Mi'RPER : Wni. Gardiner, 35, cariien-

ter, charged with the murder of Rose Haisent,

on I June, 1902 ; the jury, unable to agree after

5 hours' deliberation, were discharged, 10 Nov. ;

and again at tlie second trial, after over 2 hours',

24 Jan. 1903 ; a nolle jimsi'i/ai was decided on
and Gardiner was released at Ipswich . 29 Jan. ,,

Annie Walters, 54, Amelia Sach, 29, sentenced to

death for baby-farming murders, 16 Jan. ;

executed 3 t'e'j- .>

Edgar Edwards, 44, convicted of the murder of Mr.

?.nd Mrs. Darby and infant child, in Camberwell,
sentenced to death, 13 Feb. (executed 3 March) ,,

Court of Session, Fldinburgh : the Spanish minister

of marine and others i-. the Clydebank engineer-

ing and shipping co., for failure to deliver 4

torpedo-boat destroyers, which tlie defendants

Lad contracted to build for the Spanish govern-

ment
;
plaintiffs awarded 67,500?., with interest,

18 Feb. ,,

Mr. S. H. Wallace sues Tenessee, lady Cook, for re-

muneration for services, and damages for an
alleged libel and slander ;

granted 550/. 3 March, ,,

[Application for new trial allowed by court of ap-

peal, 15 June, 1903.)

Divorce suit, Gordon v. Gordon and Gordon, pre-

sident of the court refuses to vary previr)us order

directing tne child Cecily Margot to be given into

the custody of her father, 10 March ; writ of at-

tachment and order for contempt of court against

lady Granville Gordon, wlio had given an under-

taking not to remove tlieeliild fiom her residence

in Hereford-.square witliout leave of the court,

but had taken her over to Dunkirk in a tug from
Tilbury, 8 March .... 12 March, ,,

Bethesda Lihel Case: Lord Penrhyn awarded 500/.

damages in action for libel against Mr. W. J.

Parry, formerly .secretary of the Quarrymen's
union 13 March, „

South wark Poisoning Case: Severino Klosowski
(George Chapman) con\ icted of the murder, by
antimonial poisoning, of Maud Marsh (19), at the

"Crown" i)ublic-housp, Borough High-street;

two otlier indictments for antimonial [loisoning

of Isabella Spink in 1897, and Elizabeth Taylor
in 1901 ; (executed 7 Ai)ril) . . . 19 March, ,,

The landlord of the " Royal Crescent " hotel, Filey,

Yorks, lined 2o~-. for i)erniitting a party o' ladies

and gentlemen to use a room in the hotel for a
progressive whist drive, in which prizes were com-
peted for 27 March, ,,

Mr. Richard Ganthony recovers 200/. damages from
proprietors of Dnilu Express, owing to panigi-aph

ascribing the success of his ]ilay " A Message
from Mars "to its alleged re-writing by .\lr. (i.

Hawtrey 3 April, ,,

Cavendish v. Struttand others, to anni\l a volun-

tary settlement on the ground of imitroper influ-

ence through the medium of a "planchette," end
Feb. ;

juilgmeiit for i)lainliir . . 13 May, ,,

Otto Monson, Gu.stav Ran, and Willem Smith,
found guilty of the murder of the calitaiii and 6

Of the crew" of the baniue Vernnim \\\\'i\r on a

voyage from Ship island, Mississippi to Monte-
video 14 May, ,,

Henry George, private detective, sentenced to 5
years' penal servitude for perjury in divorce suit

of Worsley r. Worsley ... 25 May, ,,

Stewart i'. Weblnjr and otliers, the ilefendants (ex-

cluding WeblMT) found guilty of fraudulent re-

presentations to induce the jiublic to buy shares

of the Anglo-Dutch explor.ition company, 26 .May, ,,

Head v. Morning J'ost. for alleged HImM in connec-

tion with his"caniiidatun< for 11 directorship of

the Royal Steam Packet company ; ver<lict for

defendants 27 May, ,,

Mr. Hugh Watt non-suited in action against Mr.

Horatio Bottomley to recover 7,160/. interest on

65,000?. ; botli parties to pay own costs, ?3 May, ,,

Moat Farm Murder, Samuel Herliert Dongal, ex-

soldier, convicted of the murder of Miss Camille

Cecile Holland, with whom he had resiiied, at

Moat farm, Clavering, near ChelrnsfonJ. .Miss

Holland mysteriously disappeareil 19 May, 1899;
the discoverv of the murder was occasioned by

the prosecution of Dougal on the charge of

forging a cheque in the name of his victim ;

sentenced to death 23 June ; executed 14 July,
Rev. Clias. Garnett,a nonconformist minister, non-
suited in his action against the C?!mh«n iror?»i

for alleged libel, imputing that various degrees he
held from tlie university of Harriman, Tennessee,
U.S., were " bogus anil worthless," . 16 June,

Alfred Samuel Nelson, 26, a cabinetmaker, found
guilty of the niunler of Edith Alice Fitt, at
Lakenham ; recommended to mercy on ground
of his mental condition . . . mid June,

Crown V. British Museinii, to establish the right of
the crown to certain gol 1 articles as treasure-
trove, discovered in 1896 on the shores of lake
Foyle, Ireland, and bought by the trustees of
the British Museum

;
judgment in favour of the

crown . . . . . . .20 .June,

Committee of privileges i ject petition for the
Poulett peerage presente by William Tumour
T. Poulett, declaring nim illegitimate . July,

Springfield r. Evening S'nndani, for allege<l in-

fringement of copyright i n a paragi-aph published
in the Dai?// ^^fi? " suit dismissed . 27 July,

Judicial committee of the priN-y council on appeal
of Mes.srs. H. Graves & Co. printsellers. Pall

Mall, decided with the Canadian court that the

Fine Art Copyright act of 1862 is limited to the
United Kingdom .... 28 July,

Resolution of the Royal Aquarium company direct-

ing that on its liquidation 7,800?. should be

distributed among its officers and servants, set

aside 29 July,

Demetrius S. Constantinidi having .sought a

divorce from his wife, Julia, nre Ralli (from
whom in 1889 he was judicially separated on the

ground of her de.sertioTi), is awarded by the jury
(iamages assessed at 25,000?. (Mrs. Constantiniili

in 1902 obtained a divorce in S. Dakota, U.S., and
married the co-respondent, Dr. H. W. Lance),

29 J uly.

Injunction granted to Miss Olga Nethersole to
prevent Mr. and Mrs. Bell infringing her jilay

Sapphf) ....... 30 July.

The purchase of certain gold mining .shares by the
British America corjioration from the London
and Globe Finance corjioration, declared not to

be binding on the former corporation, 31 July,

Arthur Wilkes, 21, soldier, sentenced to death
(afterwards reprieved) for the murfler of John
James, at Altcar, on 16 May . . 31 July,

Court of Appeal allows appeal of tlie Glamorgan
coal company ajiainst decision in favour of tin-

North Wales Miners' lederation, who were sued
for inducing the workmen in plaintiff's collieries

to break their contract of service . .11 Aug.
Judgment on appeal in favour of Messrs. Barclay,

bankers, against the corporation of Sheffield to

recover 11,487?. 17.S. 5^?. on loss by a forged trans-

fer which the corporation liad to make good,
and sought to recover from Messrs. Barclay,

II Aug.
Chancellor of the Consistory court refii.ses to grant

a faculty to the vicar and churcliwardens of St.

Sepulchre's church, Holborn viaduct, to enlarge

their schools on the ground that, although
desirable, it would be a contravention of the
Disused Burial Grounds act . . 17 Aug.

Jacob Blitz, 35, committed for trial for the allegetl

attempted murder of John Lang, the prisoner
having stablxMl Lang with a knife, the jwint of
which penetrated his heart ; the woundefl man
was taken to the London hosjiital, his chest
opened, and the wound in his heart sewn up,

effecting a coinjilete recovery . . 18 Aug.

G. E. T. Edalji sentenced to 7 years' penal servi-

tude for maiming cattle . . 23 Oct.
Richanl Palmer, 24, labourer, guilty of uuinier of
Esther Swinfonl, whom he shot . 28 Oct.

The editor of Lloyd's H'erKhi Neuv fined 50?. for

contempt of court in jmblishing comments on
ca.se of G. L. James, charged with niunler, 3 Nov.

Saghitiel Sagouni, an Armenian, murdered at

Nunhead, 26 Oct. ; two more Armenians shot at
Peckham, the assassin, Dakran, commits suicide,

4 Nov. ; inquest, verdict of murler aud suicide,

9 Nov.
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Mrs. C. W. Wallis, widow, v. mai. H. F. Woodgate
for libel in a novel, " The Unwritten C'oniinnnd-
niciit "

; ]>liitiilitrawanlvd 25/. tliiinii^es 12 Nov.
l)r. W. M. Uayliss, assist, prof, of iihy.siology at

University college, Ixjiidoii, obt^iineil 2,000/.

(laniages from lion. 8. Coleridgn for lib<;l and
slander, imputing; cruelty to u dog on which Dr.
Uiiyliss was performing an o[»'mtion . 18 Nov.

W. James si'ntenced to 20 years' imprisonment for
manslaughter of his si.ster-in-law . 21 Nov.

Mr. F. W. Knight awanleil damages, 250/., from
Mr.<. Ricardo for breach of i>romisc . 26 Nov.

Atdfrfhot vitiriUr: W. Hn)wn and J. Dunbar,
soldiers, and T. Cowdrey, laboiin>r, were Irii.Ki at
Winchester for the munier of Esther Atkins, an
unfortunate, on 6 Oct. Brown and Cowdrey
were sentenced to death ; Dunbar was aciiuitte<i,

27 Nov.
W. Haywood, at Hertford assizes, charged with

the murder of his wife on 11 July, sentenced to
death 28 Nov.

Miss Bertha Cave's application to lie adniilttHl to
Oniy's inn, which had been refuseti, coiisidenid

by a si>ecial tribunal of judges, thelonJ chancellor
j)residing; hcrapiKyil was rejecte<l on the ground
that there was no precedent for ladies being
called to the English bar ... 2 Dec.

Jas. Wiseman, post oflice cmp/oi/c. awarded damages
i,?ool. from S. E. and Chatham rly. eo. for injuries
received in an accident ... 3 Dec.

Malicl, countess of Russell, obtains a divorce from
her second husband, William I3rnwu, who married
her under the name of Athrobold Stuart do
Modena, and was afterwards convicted of making
a false declaration when ai)plying fur Llie marriage
licence 10 Dec.

On appeal by the overseers of West Ham raising
the question whether, when part payment of a
rate has been tendered and refused, a magistrate
is bound to issue a distress warrant for the whole
amount of the rate, their lordships held that
a magistrate is not bound to issue a warrant for

the wliole amount of the rate . . 12 Dec.

O. F. Robinson, 27, a mining engineer, charged
with firing a revolver at Mr. K. Grahame, secre-

tary of the Bank of England, 24 Nov.
;
jury re-

turn verdict of insanity, Robinson ordered to be
detained in a lunatic asylum . . 17 Dec.

Anthony Rowe, 38, engineer, pleaded guilty to ob-
taining 14,750?. by forged share transfers, and of
misapproi)riating dividend, wan-ants ; sentenced
to 10 years' imprisonment ... 17 Dec.

3liss Marie Corelli obtains one farthing damages,
without costs, in an action for libel against Mr.
Winter, a tailor at Stratford-on-Avon . 17 Dec.

Whitaker Wrioht Case : Mr. Wright, formerly
the managing director of the London and Globe,
British America, and Standanl Exploration cor-

jwrations, was prosecute<l by the official

receiver in companies liipiidation (order granted
10 March) on the alleged charge of manipulating
the balance sheets of these corpofations so Jis to
show large profits and cash balances which had
no real existence, the total loss to the share-

holders and creditors lx;ing estimated at
5,000,000/. Mr. Wright, who hail left England
for America, was arrested at New York on land-
ing 15 March; extradition })iTjcec<lings taken;
Mr. Wright voluntiirily returns to England ;

committed for trial 17 Sept.; bail allowed,

25,000/. himself, two sureties 25,000/.; rule nisi

made absolute in King's Be?icli division for re-

mo\'ing the indictment from the Central Criminal
court to the crown side of the King's Bench
division, 17 Nov. 1903. Trial at the King's Bench
division before Mr. Justice Bigham and jiirj-,

commenceil 11 Jan. ; Mr. Wright found guilty

underall the 26 headsof the indictment. Sentence,

7 years' penal servitude. Within an hour after the
passing of the sentence the iirisoncr took poison
and died, aged 57 .... 26 Jan.

Mr. T. W. Crosland, author of " Lovely Woman,"
sued proprietors of the St. James's (Jautte for an
alleged libel in a review of the book ; verdict for

defendants end Jan.

Dr. Dakhyl, an aural specialist, obtains 1,000/.

damages in an action against the i)roprietor of
Truth for libel, contained in a iiaragntph in

which jilaintiff was described as a ipiack

;

defenilant ple^nled justification . 10 March, 1904
Henry Jones, a collier, 50, sentenced to death for
the munier of Mary Kliziibeth Gilbert, a married
woman with whom he had been cohabiting at
Hanley 12 March, ,,

Chas. Showell, formerly chairman, ami Frederick
Richards, formerly manager, of the Showell
Brewery co., were sentenced at Birmingham
assizes to 15 and 9 months' imprisonment resi)ec-

tively for conspiring to defraud shareholdei-s by
I falsifying accounts of the company . 16 March, ,,

Thos. McMullon, cashier, sentenced at the central
I criminal court to 3 years' jwiial 8ervitu<ie for

j
falsifying the iKioks and embezzling the money
(8,000/.) of his employers . .21 March, ,,

i 500/. damages awanletl to cjpt. Henri de Keyser
against capt. G. G. Burrows, author, and Messrs.
Everett & Co., i)ublishers of a \xmV. "The Curse
of Central Africa," for alleged libels contained
in passages of the book . . 26Maich ,,

Rev. R. L. Long, vicar of All Saints, Rockwell
Green, Somerset, recovers 250/. damages from the.

proprietor of tlie Doily Mail for libel contained
in a paragraph which imputed that cigars and
cigarettes hail been given to bf)ys attending
plaintiff's Sunday school by his sanction ; de-

fendants had published an ajjology . 12 April, ,,

House of lords gives judgment on appeal. Colls r.

Home and Colonial Stores, Ltd. "The question
at issue was whether the owner of ancient lights

is entitled to the whole amouut of light which
ever reached his windows, or only such an amount
asissufticient "according to the ordinary notions
of mankind " ; their lordships held the latter

view 2 May, ,,

William Kirwan, a saih)r, 39, sentenced to deMli at
Liverpool for the murder of Mary I'ike, his sister-

in-law, at Liverpool on 26 Feb. (executed at
Walton, 31 May) 9 May, ,,

Slander action by Mr. R. S. Sievier against sir

James Duke results in a verdict for defendant,
and assesses the damages, in case jilaintiff were
techniially entitled to a verdict, at one farthing,

II May, ,,

House of lords, on appeal Cannon Brewery r. Gas
Light & Coke co., give judgment that an in-

coming tenant is not liable to be sued for arrears

for gas supplied to an outgoing tenant 17 May, ,,

Frank Rodgefs, 15, convicted at Cambridge of the
murder of his mother by shooting her with a
revolver at Meldreth, i April, but found to be
insane ; ordered to be detained pending his
majesty's pleas;) re .... 3 June, ,,

DavidcBurzi.an Italian organ-grinder, 27, sentenced
to death at Oxford for the murder at Ewelme,
6 Feb., of RaO'aele del Guidice, whose organ he
had been hflping to take round; Burzi alleged

that he had Ijeen attacked by Guidice
;
jury

strongly recommend prisoner to mercy (re-

prieved) 15 June, ,,

Henry Cooper, 42, sentenced to death for the
munier of Margaret Holmes, with whom he
cohabited, at Plaistow, K. (reprieved) . 20 June, ,,

Sophia Annie Watsun sentenced to 4 years' penal
servitude for perjury in an action for breach of
promise brought by her against maj.-gen. H. T.
Fitzhugh ...... I July, ,,

At Glasgow, Joseph Calabresse, an Italian, sen-

tenced to death for murdering his wife and 4
children at Kilbirnie, Ayrshire (reprieved);

Thos. Gunning sentenced to death for the brutal

murderofAgnes Allan, his reputed wife(executed),
6 July, ,,

House of lonls decides in favour of the underwriters
in the commandeered gold case, Robinson Gold
Mining Co., Ltd., v. Alliance Assurance Co., Ltd.

7 July, ,,

John Sullivan, a sailor, sentenced to death for

killing Lowlhian, a ship's boy, on the high seas,

executed at Pcntonvillc . . . 12 July, ,,

Samuel Rowle«lge, carpenter, 37, executed at North-
ampton for the murder of his sweetheart, Alice

Foster, 15 March 13 July, ,,
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Air. Clias. LoAves, a well-kiiowii tradesman, member
of the Durham town council, and a prominent
conservative, foun<l murdered on his premises,

.g July ; Robt. J. Allan, 20, mason's apprentice,

indicted for the murder, which jirisoner stated

was the result of a violent struggle arising from
a dispute; Allan found guilty of mansla\ighter
and sentenced to 20 years' penal servitude, July, 1904

Judgment entered for 57,562/. assessed damages
against the !South Wales miners' feiieration in the

action brought against them by the colliery

l)roprietors for declaring " stop-days "
. 25 July, ,,

George Marshall, a solicitor, sentenced to 5 years'

penal servitude for misappropriating money
owned by the duke of Newcastle . 22 July, ,,

Slonse of lords reverses the decision of the Scottish
.judges in the suit concerning the property of

the original Free Church, brought by the Free
Church, claiming the property held by the

old Free Church before the amalgamation with
4he United VreHhyteiians (aes Church ofScotland),

1 Aug. ,,

E. Breeze, miner, 21, executed at Durham for

the murder of Margaret J. Chisholm, a young
married woman, at Seaham harbour, 6 July,

2 Aug. ,,

Beck C.\se.—A man calling himselfJohn Smith was
convicted in 1877 at the Old Bailey for defraud-
ing women of money or jewellery, perpetrating
these frauds under the name of lord Willoughby.
Smith was sentenced to 5 years' penal servitude,
and released on licence, April, 1881. Complaints
were made to the police by women that they had
been defrauded in a similar manner by a man
.styling himself lord Wilton, or lord Winton, de
Willoughby, and representing that he had an
ostablishnient at St. John's-wood. Ottilie

Meissonier, a woman who had been defrauded,
Nov. 1895, chanced to meet Mr. Adolf Beck, a
Norwegian, in Victoria-street, 16 Dec, and charged
him with having robbed her, and Mr. Beck, who
denied the accusation, was charged. Sjnie of the
women who had been victimised affirmed that
Mr. Beck was the man who liarl defrauded them,
and gave evidence to thatetlect before Mr. Shiel,
magistrate at Westminster police court. The
case being reported a gentleman who had been
interested in the original charge against Smith
informed th; police that Mr. Beck was doubtless
the e.x-convict Smith, and an ex-policeman,
."Spurrell, swore positively that Mr. Heck vns
•Smith ; his opinion was contirmed by another
|)oliceman who had been connected in the original

case. In .March, 1896, .Mr. Beck was tried at the
Old Bailey before sir Forrest Fulton, and on
conviction sentenced to 7 years' penal servitude.
For the defemte it was contended that the real

criminal was the man who had bi'cn convicted in

1877. Petitions from Mr. Beck after conviction
to the home ofUce that the ease was one of mis-
taken identity were unavailing, and in prison his
clothes were marked with D.W., as an indication
that he had been previously convicted. In i8q8,
Mr. Beck's solicitor approached the home ottice

witli a view to reopen the case, Mr. Beck having
<li.scovered that Smith was a Jew, and that the
)>olice had evidence of this fact. This was
admitted by the home office (Smith having in

1879 been examined by the prison doctor at Port-
laiid, who reported to the home office that Smith
was a Jew), and it was decided that Mr. Beck
and Smitli were not identical. The D.W. was
renioved from Mr. Becks clothing, but the
authorities still regarded Mr. Beck as guilty of
tjie charges for which he had been convicted.
Mr. Beck was released on licence, July, 1901. In
April, 1904, he was re-arrested on a similar charge
to that for which he was imprisoned in 1896, was
tried before Mr. Justice Grantliam and again con-
victed, but sentence was postponed until the next
session. In the interval the ex-convict Smith
was arrested on a charge of defrauding women ;

this led to further inquiries, with the result that
Mr. Beck's innocence was proved and he received
a "free pardon" in respect of the 1896 and 1904
convictions, with the otferof a grant of 2,003/. by
the treasury. This was refused by Mr. Beck,

who demanded an inquiry. A committee of in-

quiry was appointed by the home office, Sept.

1934. Report issued . . . -25 Nov.
Mr. R. Billingsley, a retail tobacconist, at Dar-

lastou, obtains 120/. damages from Messrs.
Ogilen, Ltd., for alleged breach of agreement to

distribute among tlieir customers for 4 years,

from April, 1902, their entire net profits on
goods sold in the United Kingdom ; and also a

bonus case similar to two others tried in the
king's bench division and the court of appeal, in

which tobacconists recovered damages against

Messrs. Ogdeu 9 Aug.
John Thos. Kay, labourer, 52, of Rotherham, exe-

cuted at Leeds, for the murder, 10 May, of Jane
Hirst, 16 Aug. ; Samuel Holden, market porter,

executed at Birmingham for the murder ofSusan
Humphries 16 Aug.

Henry Scutt, a clerk, sentenced to 18 months'
hard labour for stealing Indian bonds of the

value of 6,000? 13 Sept.

Mr. James Somervell, of Sorn, ex-M.p. for the Ayr
burghs, tried in the High Court of Justiciary,

Edinburgh, on charge of having shot at Mr.
Francis More, an Edinburgh accountant, with a

revolver ; accused found not guilty . 27 Sept.

Considered .judgment given in favour of the East
India Railway Co., which sought a declaration

that they were entitled to recover from the
secretary for India 53,788/., the aggregate of

deductions on account of income tax in respect

of certain annual payments to the plaintiffs

from 1880 to 1903 25 Oct.

Henry, Davies, Pracey, and Smith, connected with
Slater's detective agency, found guilty of con-

spiring to defeat justice in the Pollard divorca

suit, were sentenced : Henry to 12 months',

Davies and Smith to 6 months', and Pracey to

3 months' imprisonment ; the defendant Scott or

Slater was discharged by the judge . 7 Nov.
King's bench division decides, on appeal from the

decision of two ravisin:; barrister.* at Scar-

borough, that persons who refuse to pay the

education rate are disqualilied for the parlia-

mentary franchise .... mid Nov.
Conrad Donovan, sailor, 34, and Chas. Wade,

labourer, 22, were sentenced to death for the

murder of Emily Farmer, a newsagent, in Com-
mercial-road, E., on 12 Oct. (executed), 21 Nov.

Two actions tirought by persons who had insured in

the Mutual Reserve Life Insurance Co. of New
i'ork, claiming rescission of their policies on
grounds of misrepresentation and suppression of

material facts, verdict for plaintiffs . 23 Nov.
Eric Lange, a Russian, sentenced to death at the
Swansea assizes for the murder of Jolin Jones,

manager of a hotel at Pentre (executed), 28 Nov.
Court of appeal upholds the nndiiig of Mr. Ju.stice

Warrington that the sum of about 31,000/. left

in trust was legally vesteil in the Bow-street
magistrates for the benefit of a police fund
established by the late Mr. Henry Whiting, who
left the money on trust, the income to be paid to

his daughter Juliette, and to her children after

lier decease, if she married with the consent of

the trustees—her mother and brothers—or their

survivor; in the event of her marrying without
their consent, the money was to be invested as

stated above. Miss Whiting, in Aug. 1^2,
married sir Alfred Turner . . .29 N'ov.

D. Shepherd, accountant, sentenced at CaniilT

assizes to 5 years' penal servitude for embezzling

16,000/. from the Cardiff Intermediate school

governors and local Starr-Bowkett societies,

29 Nov.
Special jury in king's bench division award 850/.

damages to Mr. A. T. Bradley, a iiacking-caso

manufacturer, from Harrod's Stores, Ltd., for

alleged malicious prosecution and false imprison-

mei\t ; defendants had accused plaintiff of con-

spiring to defraud them by supplying thom with
a smaller number of packing-cases than he
charged for, and he had been arrested and kept
in prison for somje time ; on trial he was
released 30 Nov.

John Burnett, labourer, 49, sentenced to death at

the Winchester assizes for the murder of his

wife on 8 Oct early Dec.

4 X
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Mr. E. T. Hoolpy and Mr. H. .1. Ijiwson, indicU'd
for varioti.H offeiu'p.s under the Coin)>aiiifK Acts,
by wlik-li n Mr. L'aiin' jilli'Kf<l that he hud iK-eii

defrauded
; I^awKon was fooiid f;iiilty of jmb-

liKhiiiK false st^itenients cnnfeniiiip tlie Cmi-
structi'Jii CO., and sentenced to 12 nionthH' hanl
labour, but was relea-sed im Imii )>endini; a
decision of a jioint of law wliether he was n
inaungrr of the eoniiiany in the sen.se required
by the statute. Mr. Hooley was acquitted. The
trial occupied 21 days .

"
. . 17 Dec.

W. Hof)maiin, coal dealer, 42, senU'nced to death
for the murder of Helen Waldcn, his liouse-
kee]>er, whose throat he cut in his house at
L-'ytonstone, 26 Oct. (respited during his
nia.jesty's pleasure) .... 17 Dec.

Edmund Hall, labt)urer, 49, executed at Arniley
gaol for the murder of John Dalby at York oil

29 July '
. 2o Dec.

Alfr.-d Jeffries, mijier, 44, executed at Arniley for
tlie murder of a fellow jHiacher . . 28 Dec.

Leon Miranda, seaman, 32, a native of Manilla,
coivicted of the nians[aii;,'liter of Alex. Macin-
tyrc, first mate of the sailiii}; slii)) Nnruvod, on
the high seas ; it was shown that MacintjTC had
\>eliaved with great brutality to ]>risoncr and
'tliers of the crew, and the jnrj- recommended
j.risoner to )nercy ; Miranda, who had been in
ciisto^ly since 14 Oct. 1904, was .sentenced to

3 days' imprisonment and discharged . 11 Jan.

Henry Jones, solicitor, Wandsworth, sentenced at
Uie central criminal court to 18 months' imprison-
ment fur obtaiuiiig 967/. from the guardians of

tlie Wandsworth and Clapliani union, to whom
he was solicitor, by excessive and fraudulent
items in a bill of costs .... 17 Jan.

(.'onvictiou of H. J. Lawson for publi.sliiiig false

statements respecting a limited liability coni-
jkany confiniied 31 Jan.

AihjH Widow J'ensiva Schevie.—In the chancery
ilivisiona winding-up order against Nelson & Co.,
Ltd., tea mercliant^, was made by Mr. Justice
Buckley. His lordship slated his objections to
a scheme which hail bevn foniiulate<l to enable
the corai>any to continue business on the basis of
a reduction of tlie insurance contracts, 15 Feb.

Judicial committee of the privy council allow
three api>eals by the As.sets company against
New Zealand judgments, involving their title to
lands formerly pos.sessed by the Maoris, 1 March,

Consideredjudgment given in an action in which his
excellency Chang- Yen-Mao sought to have it

declared that a certain memorandum ofconditions
relating to the transfer of mining property inChiua
loa company entitled the Chinese Kngineeringand
Mining Co. was binding upon defendaiils, the
said company and others, and in the event of its

not being binding, for a declaration that the
transfer of the properly was obtjiined by fraud
and ought to be set aside. Verdict for plaintiffs

on the principal issue, as to the memorandum
being binding, with costs . . i March,

House of lords reverses a decision of the second
division of the couil of ses-sion, Edinburgh, in

reference to a befpiest of ioo,ocoJ. for charitable
and religious purposes by the late A. D. Grinioud,
of Dundee, and declares the bequest void,

6 March,

Geo. Huxliam, labourer, 37, .sentenced to death at

Chester for the numler of Hannah Williams at

Birkenhead, on 27 Jan. (reprieved), 11 March,
Cajit. F. J. Fraser of the Indian army claimed an

injunction to restrain Mr, G. Edwardes, the
theatrical manager, from jiresenting the Ciiujalce

at Daly's theatre, or producing it elsewhere, on
the ground that it was an infringement of the

plaintitTs sole right in an uni>ubli.shed play called

77ic Hanjiahn, or thp I.otnf Cirl, of which he was
the author; jilaintiff claimed damages; jur\-

found for plaintiff, damages 3.000!. . 29 Marcli,

[Appeal droiqicd, Mr. G. Edwardes agreeing to pay
capt. Fraser 2,000?.. 14 July)

Col. H. G. Morgan, director of supplies during the

greater part of the S. African war, sought to re-

c'over damages from the i>roprietf)rs of the Times
foralleged libel contained in a telegram published

in June, 1904, connecting -I'laiBtiff with the sale

of chalf °L<elongiiig to the army, and remarking
that an inquiry by the war oltiee into the matter
seemed inijierative. Plaintilf awarded 250/.

damages... ... 17 A]>ril, i

I'laiik Kinghaiu, 25, was sentenced to death for the
inuiiler of his wife, only 16 years of age, in

.Marylebone, 5 Ajuil (reprieved); Alfred Bridgman,
lalxjurer, 22, convicted of the murder of Catherine
Ballard in Bloonisburv, sentenced to death,

6 April,

Henry Corbett Jones, ex-towu clerk of Holboin,
ami formerly mayor of Heme Bay, sentenced to

7 years' penal servitude for embezzling cheques
for 2,750/. and 9,070/. belonging to the Holborn
bijrough council 6 Ajuil,

Judgnientgiveninanap]ieal oftheY'orksliirc miners'
association and its officials against a decision of the
courtof a]ppeal, tolheetrei-l that an actii n brought
by one Howden, amemU'r of the api>ellaht as.socia-

tion, to restrain the association fronimisa)iplying
its funds by giving strike j'.iy to the colliers of
llie Denaby and Cadeby coUitries co. during a

dispute ivith their employers, was maintainable,

14 April,

Judgment of the court of appeal holding that the
ISouth Wales miners' association was liable in

damages for inducing workmen employed by
.South Wales colliery owners to break their eoii-

traets of service by instituting " stop days," up-
held by the house of lords on appeal . 14 April,

Cliancerj,' division gives judgment for the defendant
in the' action Attorney-general r. Antrobns con-
cerning the enclosure of Stonehenge . 19 April,

A. Stratton, 22, and A. Stratfon, 20, sentenced to

death for the murder of Thomas and Ann FaiTovv

at Dejitford, on 27 March (executed), 5 .May.

Edwin Jas. Dalton, stoker, 44, for the murder of

Ada Meeson. on 10 M;ircli, at Sheflield, sentenced
to death (rejprieved) .... 9 May,

J'llin Kobcrt Boyle, ex-keeper (pf the Hull corjiora-

tion rec-onls, sentiMiced to 12 months' imprison-

ment with hard labour lor stealing 5 letters of
Andrew Marvell and certain medals belonging to

the corporation 17 May,
On a case stated by the commi.ssioncrs of inland

revenue, Mr. Justice Channell decides tliat an
incumbent is not liable to assessment for income-
tax on the sum derived by him from collections

in church . . ... .23 Way,
Considered jndgmentof Mr. Justice Joyce delivered

in the chain eiy division in the action in which
the two ste]>-daugliters of Mr. Fletcher Moulton,
K.c, M.P., claimed an account of the income
received by liim as the sole tinistec of their

mother's w"ill in resjiect of their shares in the
estate. It was held that an account must be
taken of the ]daintiffs' income from their mother's
death till they left the defendant, and also of
moneys jirovided by him on their account, with
a reasonable amount for their maintenance

;

parties to bear their own costs . . 3 June,
Alfred Fossick, a solicitor, sentenced to 5 years'

jpenalservitudeformisajiiPi'Opriation of trust funds
amounting to 12,000/. entrusted to him by the
executors of an estate. Mrs. Brown-Potter stated

that Fossick liad been her solicitor, and had said,

in advancing money for the production of the

Du liarri jday at the Savoy theatre, that he was
acting for a syndicate. The court stated that no
reflection could be justly cast on Sirs. Brown-
Potter .14 June,

Uocco Comalbas, Mr. Hildebrand Ilarnisworths
chauffeur, sentenced to 6 months' hard labour at

the Hertford a.ssize8 for the manslaughter of a

little boy, Clifford, who was killed on 18 April,

Ijy a motor-car driven by the prisoner, 26 June,
Florence Doughty. 27, 7 years' penal servitude for

shooting at Mr! C. U. Swan, solicitor, end June,

House of lords ndes, in the case of the lord mayor
and others of Sheftield v. Barclay and others,

that the purchaser and not the corjioration must
bear the loss of 10,471/. 5<. iirf. and certain costs

caused by the transfer of forged stock. The case

involved the question whicli of two innocent

I>ersons should suffer from the fraud of a third.

A signature to a transfer of stork was forged,

an innocent jiurchaser produced the forged

transfer, and requested registration of the stock
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in his name ; and tlie eorjioration, whose stock
it was, acceded to the lefjuest, Imt were coin-

]ielled to make good tlie value of the stock to

tlie true owner 3 July, 1905
J. B. Sauzat, a clerk, 19, committed for extra-

dition for the murder of an elderly man and
woman in Paris ; M. Bertillon testified that the
tiiiger-iirints of Sauzat corresponded with those
found on a bottle in the house of the murdered
woman 5 July, ,,

Messrs. Ward, Lock & Co., Ltd., obtain judgment
in the king's bench division in their action to
recover damages from the Operative Printers'

Assistants society and its secretary, Mr. Edwin
.Smith, for inducing workmen employed by the
]il;iiutiffs at their printing works to break their
ciiiitract of service; damages assessed at 650^,
r>'versed 17 July, „

Annie Grant, an actress, whose real name was
stated to be Gleeson, sentenced to 3 years'

jK-nal sen'itude for stealing a valuable pearl
necklace from Messrs. Christie's .saleroom in

King-street, St. James's (Gleeson attempted
to substitute an imitation necklace while
stealing the more valuable article) . 25 July, ,,

Mr. Westley Watson fined los. and 2s. costs for

liermitting visible vapour to be emitted from a
motor-car so as to interfere with the convenience
of a person using St. Jauies's-park. This was
the first case of its kind . . 28 July, ,,

'J'runk Murders.—Arthur Devereux, a chemist's
assistant, sentenced to death for the murder of
his wife and two children by poison, on 31 Jan.
Devereux concealed the bodies in a trunk which
lie filled with cement, and dejiosited at a reposi-
tf>ry in Edgware-road (executed) . . 29 July, ,,

William A. Handcocks executed at Kuutsford gaol
for the murder of his daughter . . 9 Aug. ,,

The king's bench division makes al>solutc a rule
calling upon sir E. Hussell, editor of the Liverpool

McrcHry,to show can.se wijy acriminal information
should not be exhibited against him for libels on
8 licensing justices of Liver))ool ; the alleged
libels consiste<l of comments on the action of the
justices in fixing the rate of levy on Liverpool
licensed houses to form the compensation fund
for extinguishing licenses under the act of 1903,

9 ^^"K- „
[Sir E. Russell acquitted on the charge at the

Li veri)Ool assizes, Dec. 1905.]

Two Italians sentenced respectively to 10 and
9 months' imprisonment with hard labour for

jiublishing a pajjcr encouraging the assassination
of foreign sovereigns.... 15 Sept. ,,

Edward Gunclimaii and William Waller each
Sentenced to 5 years' penal servitude for making
counterfeit coins 16 Oct. ,,

King's bench division on appeal, Secretary for

War V. Wynne and others, reverses a decision
of the Winchester county court judge raising
the question of the liability of the property of
the crown to distraint. A horse lent by the war
ottice to one Tibbie, a memljer of the yeomanry,
had been seized and sold under a distraint for

rent by Tibbie's landlady, although notice had
been given that the animal tclonged to the
crown ; the court allowed tlie ajipeal, and gave
judgment for the ai)pellant tor 25/. and costs, on
the ground that crown goods could not be taken
under distraint 27 Oct. ,,

Court of appeal <lecides in the case of Parker v.

Talbot that charitjible night refuges, where a
small payment is imposed, do not require to be
registereii as common lodging-houses . 30 Oct. ,,

Parmcgianni v. Sweeney, plaintiff recovers one
farthing dam.oges for an alleged lit)el cont-ained

in i)assages in a book written by defendant, an
ex-police detective, describing him as an anarchist,

and suggesting that he was also a receiver of
stolen goods ;

iudgnient for the defendant on
the allegation of anarchism, and for the plain-

tiff on the other part of the libel . . 30 Oct. ,,

Mr. Backhouse, editor and jmblislier of the
Liverpool Freatian, ordered by the king's bench
to pay 25'. and costs for contempt of court in

respect of an article strongly condemning the

jiroceedings instituted by the Liverpool justices

against sir E. Russell, editor of the Liverpool
Mercury, for contempt . . . . 6 Nov. :

George Wm. Butler, bootmaker, 47, executed at
Pentonville prison for the murder of Mary
Allen, with w^hom he lived . . .7 Nov.

Liberty to apply for an injunction granted on the
suit "of Smith, Elder & Co. and Macmillan & Co.
against J. M. Dent & Co. to restrain them from
publishing 16 letters by Clias. Lamb, written to
liobt. Lloyd between 1798 and 1810. Mr. Justice
Kekewich, chancery division, held that under
the Copyright act, 1842, the right to publication
was in the owner of tlie manuscript, who had
sold that right to the phiintifis . . 5 Dec.

At York assizes, Jas. T. Carlisle was sentenced to
death for the murder of com. R. Harke.' in the
ss. Queen Alexandra on the w. coast of Iceland,

5 Oct. 1905 ; and Peter AVilliains for the umrder
of Ellen Borril between 19 and 20 August ; at
Liverpool assizes, Wm. E. Hitchin, fireman,
sentenced to death for the murder of Thos. E.

Williams (reprieved) ; at Maidstone assizes,

Samuel Curtis, sentenced to death for the murder
of Alice Clover at Wrotham, 22 July (executed at
Maidstone, 20 Dec.) ; at Derby assizes, John
Silk, labourer, senteiuted to death for the murder
of his mother at Chesterfield, 5 Aug. . 5 Dec.

Wm. Yarnold, reservist of the Worcestershire
regt. , executed at Worcester gaol for the murder
of his wife, 5 Dec. ; and Henry Perkins, shoe-

maker, 40. executed at Newcastle for the murder
of Patrick Durkin 6 Dec.

Watt Case.—Hugh Watt, an cx-.m.p, charged at
the central criminal court with attempting to
]>rocure persons to murder his wife, Julia Watt,
by chlorofonn or other means, was found
guilty, and sentenced to live years' penal
servitude, 29 Dec. 1905; released . . 10 Dec.

Mr. T. C. Keny, owner of the yacht Pandora,
acquitted of the charge of fraudulently appro-
priating books, tools, etc., entrusted to him by
benevolent persons to deliver to the islanders of
Tristan d'Acunha Jan.

Samuel Poulter, 38, a butcher, wilful murder of his

wife, sentenced to death (reprieved) . 15 Jan.
Charles Taylor, for the murder of Lilian Baker at
Burnham, sentenced to death . . 31 Jan.

John Shell, for the wilful murder of his sister,

Martha Ann Shell, sentenced to death, 27 Feb.
Gerald Newman, for demanding money with
menaces, ten years' jienal servitude . 2 March,

Edward McGuire, for the wilful murder of John
Skinner, an official of St. Pancras workhouse ;

jury found prisoner guilty but not resiionsible

for his actions ; sentenced to be detained during
his majesty's pleasure ... 14 March,

Denis McNamee, for the munier of his child,

sentenced to death, with jury's strong recom-
mendation to mercy . . . 15 March,

Harry Walters, 39, miner, charged with the wilful

munler of Sarah Ann McCounell, sentenced to
death (executed 10 April) . . 23 March,

Tearle v. C. A. Pear.soii, LUl., to recover damages
for alleged breach of contract ; verdict for the
defendants 29 March,

Underwood and Son i'. Walterand others. Plainti ffs,

hay and forage merchants, sue the proprietors of
the I'iw.tand others Uj recover damages for libel

in connection with a hay contnict entered into

by them with the war olBce during the South
African war. Verdict for defendants, 30 March,

Yarmouth election petition failed . . 4 May,

Ch'tiri/nd (ilidiiclion ease.—Tliomas Duguid and
Esther yuayle for conspiring to decoy the two
daughters of the lion. Mrs. Chetwynd from
custody of theirguardian ; Duguid was fined lool.

and sentenced to o months' imprisonment
;
Quayle

acqnitte<l, 28 Feu. ; case stated and conviction
confirmed 5 May,

Maidstone election petition failed . . 16 May,
Worcester election petition trial ; eltMJtion declared

void 25 May,
F. A. F'ane, 63, and P. M. Peach, 32, for forging and
uttering a cheque for 900!. ; each sentenced to 7
years' penal servitude . . . . 28 May,

4x2
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'Oils El<»n"r. the London Musin Hall, Ltd., for
lilMjl in connection with liills on which tho jilain-
titl's n.inif iip|»-»re(l in .small tyiie ; vcnlict for
till- jilaintitl', with 35/. (iania^i-.s

"
. .31 May, 1906

HiMlniiii election petition trial ; election ileclareil
voiil ,8 June, „

Annie Kennedy, 25, Adelaide Knight, 35, Jane
SimilK)ro, 64, and Miss UillinKton, sullraj,'ists,

fliai^ed with behaving in a way likely to hwi to
a liieach of the peace ; Miss B.llington lined 10/.
or 2 months' imprisonment ; the otlier cases
adjonrnetl 21 June,

,

J'tinch and H. W. Lucy libel case: court of appeal
i-efuse to disturb verdict of 300/. damages in
favour of Mr. F. Mov Thomas . . 25 June, .,

Kynoch and Co., Ltd. v. Mr. FaWr, of.Uostnn,
action for lil)el ; jury found for the plaint'ifls with
100/. damages to the comp;iny, 50/. to Mr. A.
Chamberlain, the chairman, 10/. to each of the
liirectors, and 25/. to the secretary . 26 June, ,,

.\ttercliffe election petition trial fails . 26 June, ,,

Hobert Adcock, tried for the inanslau};hter of
m.'Oor J. X. Wliyte in connection with christian
science

; Jury disagree .... i July, ,,

Luui-ence .Smith, 35, a deaf and dumb bootmaker,
for attempted murder on a girl, sentenced to
l)enal servitude for life . . . . 24 Julv, „

Nathan i: O-d.-ns, Lt<I. : plaintiff claimed that
defi'iidants had committed a breach of contract
by srUiM^r llieir busiii.'ss to tlie Imperial totiacco
coy.. tlierel)y preventing themselves from carryinji;
iiut an agreement to ]>ay certjiin Iwnuses to the
l)laintift', who claimed damages and an account

;

plaintiff was awarded 8co?. damages . 30 July, ,,

Geo. J. Warren, for the wilful murder of Cath. K.
Larkman, was sentenced to death, with a strong
recommendation to mercy . . . 13 Sept. ,,

Ten women suffragists, charged with insulting and
threatening behaviour at the house of commons,
refusing to enter into recognizances or find
sureties, were e;ich sentenced to 2 months' im-
prisonment 24 Oct. ,,

Mr. G. E. de Maupas obtained a decree ?ii,n against
his wife and a verdict of 10,000/. damages with
costs against the co-respondent, Thomas Dickson,

14 Nov. ,,

Edward Hartigan, wlio murdered liis wife, was
execntwj 27 Nov. „

Sibley c. Walter. See 'A'^n^'.'! newspaper . 5 Dec. .,

W. Edwards (21), F. Woolfe (20), C. Aubrey, (21),
and S. H. Jordan (20), .set lire to properties in
Croydon

;
guilty ; sentences 3, 7, 5, and 3 yeais'

l»enal ser\-itude. About 15 tires (damage 35,000'.)
had occurred 8 Dec, ,,

JIV,"* Itidivij Judgment.—Attorney-general and
lioani of education v. county council of West
Hiding of Yorkshire :

—

The defendants, on the plea that they liad con-
trol only over secular instruction, deducted such
sums from the salaries of scliool t<'achers as pui -

iwrtcd to represent their rem\uieration for the
tune given in imjMirting religious instruction

;

att-gen. contended that the co.st of Ixjth
branches of instruction could not be severed in
this way and a rule nisi was granted, 29 May;
Iward of education make an order that the
lespondents should pay the teachers the balance 1

of their salaries, about 21 July ; county council
refused and the appellants applied to the Divi- i

sional court for a mantlnmns ; the rule was made
absolute, but was discharged by the majority of
the court of appeal. House of lords gives judg-
ment in reversal of that of the court of appeal
and restoration of that of the divisional court,

14 Dec. ,,

Patrick Callaghan, sentenced to death for murder
at Preston ; sentence commuted to penal servi-
tude for life 16 Dec. ,,

Edward de Mamey, editor of Jridy, convicted of
sending, or causing to Ije sent by {wst, obscene
looks, etc., because he had inserted in his paper
ativertisements, giving the names and addresses
of persons supplying such things ; conviction
contirme<l on appeal .... 19 Dec. ,,

Jersey murder trial.—"V. Connan and M. Legueii,
his sister, for murder of Pierre Leguen, the
woman's husband ; Connin sentenced to death

;

Legmn to 23 years' penal servitude . 11 Jan. 1907

Woman sutn^gn riot.—56 women and 3 men fined
amounts niiiging from 401. to lai., with the
alternative of iMiprisonment ; all defendants,
with two or thiee e.\cei)tions, decide to Ik;

imprisoned 14 Feb.
(ieorge Gourlay, ririver of the N.U. train, involved

ill the collision near Arbrcjjith, found guilty of
culjiable homicide, but recommended to mercy ;

sentenced to 5 months' imprisonment (reduced
to 3 months 31 Mai'ch) ... 12 March,

Horace Geo. Hayner, 29, charged with the nuirder
of Mr. W. Whiteley ; Ibuml guilty ami sent<Miced
to death (sentence commuted to i)enal servitude
for life, 31 March) ... 22 March,

Wagstaffe c. Jalland, in which the ijuestion was
wlu'ther Mrs. Jalland, who had gone through
the ceremony of marriage with the laU' Mr. Wag-
staffe, her husbancl being then alive, was entitled

to take the property left to her by him as his
widow during her widowho<Kl ; judgment given
that Mrs. Jalland was entitled to the income of
the testator's residuary esUite unless and until
she contracted a marriage subsetjuent t<» the
death of the testator ... 26 March,

The wife of Jooste, one of the Ferreira raiders (see
Cnpe Ciitiini/, 20 Feb. 1907), sued for divorce on the
ground that her husband had been sentenced to
imj)risonmeut for life ; the petition was granted.

May,
Kilidji case.—As the result of the report of a com-
mission, held to inquire into this ca.se, the home
seci-etary advises his ma^jesty to grant George
Edalji a free pardon, but without compensation,

17 May I

ll'e.ft Ifnm Gttordinns.— Si.'C members and four
officials of the West Ham boanl of guardians
charged with conspiracy to defraud ; Tarrant
found not guilty and ilischarged, the others found
guilty ; Crump and Lewis Hill sentenced to 2

ye;irs' imprisonment with hi, ; Hodgkins, 18

months' with h.l. ; Anderson and Skinner, 15
months' with h.l. ; Riches and Watts, 9 months'
with h.l. ; IJaird and Frank Hill, 6 months' with
hi.; Crump, Skinner and Anderson adjudged
incai)able of holding any public office in future,

17 May,
Wertheimer robbery, Feb. ; John Smith, 31, waiter,

convicted of having stolen snuff-boxes, minia-
tures, pictures, and other articles valued
37,00c/., from the house of Mr. C. Wertheimer;
7 years' jjenal servitude ; Santi Cresccnti,
for having feloniously received .some of the pro-
Iierty, 5 years' j)enal servitude ; both prisoners
to be deported on expiry of sentence . 31 May,

,

E. J, Monis, the receiver, .sentenced to 5 years and
7 yeai-s, to run concurrently . . 13 Sept.

Henry Berney sentenced to death for murder of his

illegitimate infant son .... i June,
l^pMnish anarchist outrage, 31 May, 1906; 6i)ersons

tried for complicity, 3 convicted and sentenced
each to 9 years' imprisonment. 12 June,

Thomas Pairatt, 16, for murder of a fellow servant,
named Dirties, sentenced to death, 11 July;
commuted to penal servitude for life . 23 July,

' ."^oap trust" libel action: Messrs. Lever Bros,
recover 5o,oco/. damages (record) in their action
against the Ihiihi Mail, Kreviiig Xeirs, and Daily
Minor in respect of statements published in

these newspapers reganling i)laintiffs' methods
in the conduct of their business

;
plea of ju.stifl-

cation unreservecUy withdrawn and every im-
putation on Messrs. Lever's honour and integrity,

17 July, ,

" Pedlar " Palmer, for the manslaughter of Robert
Choat in a railway carriage, 5 years' penal servi-

tude 19 July, ,

Chas. Smith, 25, and May Churchill, 31, for
attempt to murder Edward Guerin, by firing at
liim with a revolver; Smith sentenced to penal
servitude for life and Churchill to 15 years' penal
.servitude 25 July,

,

Standard oil company ; lines inflicted amounting to

5,848,000/., being the maximum penalty for

1,462 violations of the anti-rebate law ; Chicago,

3 -*•"« ..

Croydon poisoning case.—Richard Brinkley, 53,
cliarged with "the murder of Richard and
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Anne Beck, and with attemptinf; to murder
Daisy Kathleen Beck and R. Cliflbrd Parker,
on 20 April, by administering cyanide of
potassium in stout ; the motive was connected
with the will of the late Mrs. Johanna Blume,
who died on 19 Dec. igo6, under which Brinkley
obtained 800/. and to which Parker was a witness,

and the signature txj which Brinkley had got by
a trick ; his object was to murder Parker; death
sentence passed, 25 July ; executed at Wands-
worth 13 Aug.

De La Bere v. M. A. P., plaintiff gets judgment to
recover 1,400/. from C. A. Pearson, Ltd., in

respect of alleged breach of duty ; the City
editor had lianded an application, by the plaintiff,

for advice as to investments, to an outside broker
and undischarged bankrupt named Thomj)son, to
wliom the jjlaintilf entrusted for investment,
1,403/., which Thompson converted to his own
use. Appeal dismissed . . .22 Nov.

Court of appeal decides that the Carthusian order
are still entitled to the exclusive use of the trade
name "Chartreuse" for their liqueur, notwith-
standing the se(iuestration of their business by
the French government, and grants an in'unction
restraining its then uwniMs frnni using the name
without (listinguishing their liciueur from that
made by the monks . . . .11 Dec.

Thmu trial.—Harry Thaw, for the murder of Stan-
ford White, on 25 June, 1906; after 64 days' hear-

ing, the jury failed to agree and were discharg.^d,

12 April, 1906 ; in the secon<l trial a plea of in-

sanity at the time the deed was conmiitted was
substituted for the plea of not guilty ; verdict of
not guilty, and Thaw was committed to an insane
asylum i Feb.

Walter Fensham, 30, murder of his stepmother,
Harriet Fensham, sentenced to death . 6 Feb.

Franz von Veltheim, on a charge of demanding
large sums of money with menaces from Mr.
8. B. Joel, was foun(l guilty ; a detective inspec-

tor, reading a statement of facts, ascertained by
the police, said the jirisonei's real name was Karl
Kurtze, a deserter from the German navy ; he
had married, defrauded and deserted several
women ; 20 yeai's' jjeiuU servitude . 12 Feb.

Arthur Hyne, who since 1905 had married and
deserted five women ; seven years' penal servi-

tude 13 Feb.

See Bigamy—Brisiol bigamy case.

The Queen's miniatures.— Frederick Burl, 35,
Joseph Hunter, 25, and Frederick Spring, plead
guilty to breaking into the studios of Messrs.
Carl Hent-schel, West Norwood, and stealing
three miniatures, the prop'Tty of queen
Alexandra, and a number of tools; Burl and
Spring, 23 months' hard labour each, and
Phillips, receiver, to 12 months. Sentence on
Hunter postponed .... 19 Feb.

H'indy Nonk murder.—Joseph William Noble mui'-

dered John Patterson in the Windy Nook co-
operative stores, Gateshead, in Nov. 1907 ; sen-
t<mced to death .... 3 March,

Jl(}rstal Urath murder.— Arthur Robinson, 24,

charged with the murder of Edith Cranfield by
cutting her throat at Borstal Heath on 20 Jan.;
sentenced to death .... 4 March,

Herbert Jones, 21, murder of his wil'e at Clilswick
on 20 Jan., sentenced to denth (re]irieved)g Mar.

Mary Ann Robin.son, who ]iIea(U'd guilty to per-
jury in her evidence in the Drucecase, sentenced
to four years' penal servitu<le . 10 April,

James Calcntt, contractor, on charge of having
obtained sums from the Mile-end guardians by
false pretences, sentenced to six months' im-
prisonment 7 May,

l\Inrray v. the ]iro])riet()rs of The Times, a libel

action; plaintiff clainn'il damages for lil)el arising

out of the jiublication of the " Letters of Queen
Victoria," and in respect of a letter signed "Arti-
fex." Verdict for the plaintiff with 7.S00/.
damages 8 May.

Fr.inkau v. the Berkeley Syndicate, proprietors
of Almack's Club, and against s'r H. Stewart,
the secretary, and Mrs. A. Caldwell, the hon.
secretary, clainrng damages for breach of con-

tract in excluding the plaintiff, Mr. G. Fiankau,

I

from the club. Verdict for the plaintiff with

so/, damages 24 -J^me, igoS

Bournemouth cliff murder «cia/.—Frank McGuire,

I tried in May for the murder of Miss Emma
I

Sheriff, at Bournemouth, released ; the jury

had disagreed and McGuire was put back for

retrial in November ; representations were made
in Parliament and to the Home office as to t! e

unusual length of time intervening between the

[907 first and second trials, and the Treasury decided
1 to enter a 7io//e jwoseyiii in the case. 27 June ,,

Mathew James Dodds, 43, murder of his wife on

20 Feb., sentenced to death . . 2 July, ,.

j

Joseph Cade, charged with defrauding the Mile-

end guardians in connection with coal contracts,

was found by the jury not guilty of intent to

defraud ; discharged . . .6 July, ,,

Martin Garoghan, 20, convicted of the murder of

a woman named Amelia Willcox, at Birmingham
"

I

in March, sentenced to death . . 21 July, ,.

Otley murder trial.—James Jefferson, 21, who nuir-

dered, in peculiarly atrocious circumstances, a

! m:\rried woman named Elizabeth Todd, at Otley

i on 5 May, sentenced to death, 18 July ; Jefferson

I was found to be insane and was detained as a

criminal lunatic .... 30 July. ,,

R. S. Sievier charged in various indictments with
"

: attempting to obtain from Jack Barnato Joel the

sum of 5,o:o/.,and for indirectly proposing to

Jack Barnato Joel to abstain from publishing

certain matters with a view to extort money ;

not guiltii 30 July. ,.

,
Mile-end board of guardians.—The trial of ten

I

members and ex-members, on charges of con-

spiring with James Calcntt to defraud the
190S I guardians, concluded ; the trial had occupied the

court for 20 days ; verdict of guilty returned

., against all prisoners : Gould sentenced to 15

months' hard labour, Kemp to 6 months' lard
labour, Loftus, Ridpath, Stammers, Trott, and
Gilder to 9 inonths' Irud labour—all being fined

25/. in addition ; Gilson fined 25c/. ; Hirst sen-

I

tenced to 2 years' hard labour and a fine of 250/.,

' and Warren to a similar fine and 12 months' hard

labour 7 -A^i'K- •'

James Phipps, 21, convicted of the murder of a
"

little girl, named Eliza Warburton, at Winsford,

on 12 Oct., was sentenced to death . 23 Oct. ,,

Mrs. and Miss Panklnust an<l Mrs. Drunnnond, on
"

: a charge of endangering the peace by issuing a

handbill inciting the public to rush the House
of Commons ; Mrs. Pankhurst and Mrs. Drum-
mond were bound over in the sinn of loc/. and
two sureties in 50/. each to keep the peace for 12

months or to go to prison for three months ; Miss

Pankhurst was bound over in 50/. and two~

sureties in 25/. each with ten weeks' imprison-

ment iu default ; all defendants go to prison,

24 Oct. .,

E. Cook and Sons, Ltd. r. the Dailii MoU and
Kreninq Krus for libel

;
jury found forthe plain-

tiff with 23.000/. damages. Li another action for

libels in the Daily Mirror the parties come to

terms 27 Oct. ,,

Gravcseiid shoiting m.*c—Wm. Power, a master

at Gravesend grammar school, charged with the

attempted murder of George Griggs, whom he

shot with a revolveron 30 Sept., was found guilty

of unlawfidl v wounding ; .sentenced to 10 months'

imprisonment in the second division . 23 Nov. ,,

I'oplar and Stejnirii sick fi.<.i//i(m.—Trial of persons

charged with receiving gifts in violation of the

Corrujit Practices .\ct concluded; the defendants.

Peacock and Albert Smith, sentenced to 12

months' hard labour; J. li. Smith and Poole to

9 months' hard labour : Finden to 9 months
without hard labour ; Belsham to 6 months' hard

labour ; and Mrs. Cordery to 3 months in the

second division 4 '**"••
>>

Daniel Burke, 43, murder at Lsleworth, of Mrs.

Prances Denton on 3 Nov. ; sentenced to death,
10 Dec. ,,

>ressrs. Lever Bros, i: the Leed.t Mercury in con-

nection with statements published in that paper

in reganl to the allegi-d " soap combine " in 191.6 ;

verdict for the plaintiffs with 500/. damages,
15 Dec. „
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J^\mes Mac-Donald, 21, muixler of Julius Schlitte
in Sliaft'-sbury-avenue on 7 Nov. nnil senteaced
to death 15 Dec. 1908

Canon Lanil)ert nnd liis wife, charged with nejflect-
ing and ill-treiitin;; a child wliom they liad
adopt«Hi, were found "not guilty" . 2 Feb. 1909

Thomas Mead, 33, labourer, sentonced to death,
for the inunler nf Clara Howell on 28 Nov. 1908
(executed 12 March) . . . .10 Feb. ,,

Pietro Costagna, iq, niunier of Anjjelo Uevido, at
Stockport on 19 Jan., sentenced to death, ig Feb. ,,

Gravesend .^ho'tiiiy f<wc.—Griggs having died of
his wound, Wni. Power was convict^nl of man-
slaughter and s>*ntence<J to six mouths' imprison-
ment, to run concurrently with the sentence he
was then undergoing . . . .22 Feb. ,,

Sufragist stntenctf.—28 women and a man, arrested
in connection with a sutfragist disturbance at
Westminster on 24 Feb., were ortiered to find
sureties for good behaviour, and on refusing to
do so, were, with one exception, comniitte*! for
various terms of imprisonment . . 25 Feb. ,,

Ernest Hutchinson, 24, condemned for the murder
of Uannah Maria Whiteley, by stabbing her on
Christmas Eve at Halifax, was execut«l 2 March ,,

Cross-actions for divorce; .Mr. J. A. Stirling of
Kippendavie, Perthshire, alleged misconduct of
his wife with Lord Northland, and judgment was
given for the pursuer, .Mr. Stirling ; in the action
brought by Mrs. Stirling, alleging mi.sconduct on
h'>r husband's part with Mrs. Atherton, his
lordship found in favour of the defendant,

10 March, ,,

Edmund Elliott, 19, convicted of the murder of
Clara Hannaford, a girl of 15, at Plymouth,
was sentenced to death . . . li March, ,,

Smith r. Smith and Wyse : Albert William Smith,
solicitor, of Darlington, granted a divorce, with
damages, against the co-respondent, 3,000?. and
costs 30 March, ,,

Morris Reubens, 23. and Mark Reubens, 22,
brothers, charged with the murder of William
SprouU, were sentenced to deatli . 23 April, „

Oscar Slater, charged with the murder of Miss
Gilchrist in December, 1908, was .sentenced to
death 6 May, „

Old china frauds.—\nhnv Thomas Ellis, 32, dealer
in works of art, was charged with obtaining
large sums from Mr. Chas. .John Dickins, of the'
firm of Messrs. Dickins and .Jones, drapers. The
prisoner had sold to Mr. Dickins Dresden and
other china to the total amount of over i3,ooo?.
On Mr. Dickins' death, his executors instructed
Messrs. Christie to hold a sale, which resulted in
absolute failure, and the executors issued a writ
against the prisoner claiming damages for fraudu-
lent misrepresentation ; they also claimed an
injunction to restrain him from i)arting with
articles bought at the sale, and a return of
10,0322. io«. 6t/. The defendant was ordereil to
pay 10,342/. damages .... 20 May, ,,

The defendant appealed and the Court of criminal
appeal, ha\ing heard the case twice argued,
quashed the conviction.

See also TriuU, 26 April, 1910.

Francis King, 29, cashier, and Bernard Rotert,
trie<l for fi-auds on the London and South-
western liank, were found guilty ; the former wa.s

sentenced to 7 years' penal servitude, and Rolx^rt

to 18 montlis' hard labjur . . 26 June, ,,

Lemoine, for obtaining money from sir Julius
Wernher on the preU-nce tliat he po3sesse<l a
secret for the manufacture of diamonds, was
sentenced to 6 years' imprisonment and a tine of
120Z 5 July, „

3Iadar Lai Dhingra, the murderer of sir Curzon-
Wyllie at the Imjierial institute on i July, sen-
tenced to death 23 July, ,,

Cliarles Gurron and Charles Knight clmrge<J with
being concerue<J with John Taylor, Wm. Russell,
and George Taylor, in breaking and ent^'ring the
premises of Messrs. Mappin and Webb, Ltd., of
Queen Victoria-street, and stealing therefrom
jewellery valued at 43, 533?.; Knight was acquit-
ted ; Gurron was sentenced to 8 years' penal
servitude ; the two Taylors and Russell were
sentenced to 10 years' penal serritude . 12 Sept. ,,

Sidney Bunyan, 32, barman, was sentenced to
death for the munJer of Lucy Smith, to whom
he was engageil 13 Sept. 1

Harry Ben.son, found guilty on charges connected
with the International Securities Corporation,
Lt<J., and Feltham's bank, was sentenced to
live years' penal servituile ... 7 Oct.

Wm. Hy. Eardley anil Beatrice Clarke, emp/(>,i,Vs in

the hairdressing department of Harrod's Stores,
Lt<J., were charged with manslaughter arising
out of the death of Miss Horn Elphinstone-
Dalryniple on 12 July; the accused were dis-

charged II Oct.

Thomas Stockall, 49, jeweller, who on 26 Nov.
1904, stole 852 watches and 36 rings, the pro-
perty of J. J. Stockall and Sons, Ltd., was
sentenced to nine months' imprisonment in the
second division 13 Oct.

Arthur Saytch, motor-car driver, who ran into a
company of territorials on Salisbury-plain, was
tried for the manslaughter of gunner Snow and
sentenced to eight months' hard lal)our, 15 Oct.

Irving V. Bodie.—Tlie plaintiff, Mr. C. H. Irving,

a Keswick farmer's son, sought to recover the
sum of 1,000?. paid by him to the defendanf,
" Dr." Bodie, to learn bloodless surgery, hypno-
tism, and medical electricity ; the jury found
for the plaintiff with 1,000/. damages . 4 Nov

Mdme. Sti-inheil was acquitt«'d . . 14 Nov.

Thomas Allen, who killed a policeman at Gorle-
ston, was reprieved. 7'imr.s . . • '5 Nov.

Cadbury Bros., I-t<l., of Bournville v. theStandard
Newspapers, Ltd., resulted in {d. damages for

the plaintiffs 6 Dec.

Luke Brannan, 32, charged with the murder of
Florence Staples by shooting her

;
guilty, and

sentenced to <leath (reprieved 24 Dec.) . 8 Dec.
Livingston Thwaites. 28, painter, sentenced to
death for the murder of Beatrice Cook, at
Halifax, reprieved 9 Dec.

Osborne v. Amalgamated society'of railway ser-

vants.—The rourt of appeal decided that it was
not within the powers of a trade union, regis-

tered under the "Trade Union Acts, i87iand 1876,

to maintain out of its fun<is members of parlia-

ment for the supixjrt of the interests of the
union, 29 Nov. 1908 ; decision upheld by house
of lords . . . . . . 21 Dec.

Sackville-West Peerage. Claim.—Mr. Ernest Henri
Sackville-West petitioned for a declaration that
the late lord (2nd baron) Sackville had been law-
fully married to Josefa Duran de Ortega, and
that the petitioner was the lawful son of the
marriage ; petition dismissed with costs 14 Feb. ;

William Murphy, condemned to deatli for the
murder of Gwen Ellen Jones . . 15 Feb.

Jo.seph Wren, sentenced to death for the nmrder
of a little boy at Burnley. . . 22 Feb.

Mrs. Miriam Charlesworth, and her daughter. May
(otherwise Violet) Charlesworth, on charges of
conspiracy, fraud, and fal.se pretences, were
found guilty, and were each sentenced to 5 years'

penal 8er\'itude, 23 Feb. ; reduced to 3 years,

25 Feb.

George Hy. Perry, ex-.soldier, sentenced to death
on n F'eb. , for the murder of his sweetheart,
Annie Covell, of Ealing, was executed i March,

Gone Hall murder.— Mr. (jeorge Harry Storrs, a

contractor, of Gorse Hall, near Dukintield, was
killed by a man who had gained access to the
house, on i Nov. 1909. Cornelius Howard, 31, a

pork butcher, was charged with the wilful munler,
and, although he was identified by several wit-

nesses as the man who committed the crime, it

was proved that he was elsewhere at the time,

and he was acquitted ... 4 March,

.Soap libel o/iion.?.—Ogston and Tennant, Ltd. r.

Glasgow Daily Record; 25,000/. damages claimed;
verdict for the pursuers, with 9,000'. damages.
A second action by the same pursuers against

the Associated Newsjjapers, Ltd., was settled by
the defendants agreeing to pay 4,500/. and
certain costs 8 March,

John White, charged with the murder of his

mother, by poisoning her with cyanide of
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potassium, was found guilty of attemptcrl
murder, and was sentenced to ptrial servitude

for life 16 March, 1910
Cole and others v. Christie, Manson and Woods.

—

The jdaiatitfs were the executors of Mr. Dickins,

laCe partner of the tirm of Dickins and Jones,
to recover damages for negligently preparing a

catalogue of china belonging to the late Mr.
Dickins. The jury found for the plaintiffs, but
.stated that they liad not suffereil any damage ;

liis lordship gave judgment for the defendants
with the general costs of the action, the plaintiffs

to have the costs of the issue on wliich they had
succeeded 26 April, ,,

Charles John Bower, aged 25, claimed damages for

breach of promise of marriage against Mrs. Ebs-
worth, widow, 56; the jury found in favour of

the plaintiff with damages lool. . . 27 A^jril ,,

Ferdinand Eggena, Pansy Eggena, his wife

("La Milo"), and PercyHoUand Easton, cou-
.spiring to obtain jewelry to the value of 8,280^;
Pansy Eggena and Easton, not ijnitly ; Ferdinand
Eggena, guilty, 21 months' hard labour, 2 May, ,,

Frederick Beeton, murder of illegitimate daughter
at Letchworth, tiot (luilty. He afterwards
pleaded guilty to secretly disposing of the body ;

9 months' imprisonment . . .21 June, ,,

See ExeciilioJis.

TRIBUNES OF THE FEOVhl^iT.ibuniPlebis),
magistrates of Kome, first chosen from among the

commons to represent them, 494 B.C., when the

people, after a quarrel with the senators, had retired

to ilons Sacer. The first two tribunes were C.

Licinius and L. Albinus; but their number was
soon after raised to five, and 37 years after to ten,

tvhich number remained fixed. The office was
annual, and as the first had been created on the 4th

of the ides of December, that day was chosen for

the election. In a.d. 1347, Xicolo di Rienzi

assumed absolute power Ln Kome as tribune of the

people, and reformed many abuses ; but committing
extravagances, he lost his popularity and was com-
pelled to abdicate. He returned to Home and was
assassinated, 8 Sept. 1354.

TRICHINIASIS, a fatal disease, occa.sioned

by eatuig raw or underdone pork containing a

minute worm named I'richina spiralis. Professor

Owen discovered these worms in cysts, in human
muscle, in 1832. The trichm;e are thoroughly

destroyed by proper cookins?. The disease excited

much attention in 1865, and iJr. Thudichum lec-

tured on it at the Society of Arts on 18 April, 1866.

TRICOLOR FLAG (red, white, and blue,

white representing the ancient monarchy ; red and
blue, Paris) invented by La Fayette, adopted by
France, 1789.

TRICOTEUSES (knitters), a name given to

a number of French republican females, who zeal-

ously attended political meetings and executions in

*792, knitting at intervals.

TRIDEXTIXE, see Trent, and Catechism.

TRTEXXIAL PARLIAMENTS. On 15
Feb. 1641, an act was passed providing for the meet-
ing of a parliament at least once in three years.

This law was broken by the Long Parliament, and
was repealed in 1664. .\nother triennial bill, passed

in 1694, was repealed by the Septennial act, 17 16;
eee Parliaments, and Septennial Parliaments.

TRIESTE, an Austrian port on the Adriatic,

•declared a free port by the emperor Charles VL,
11719, confirmed by Maria Theresa in 1750. It was
held by the French in 1-97 and 1805. Since the

establishment of the overland mail to India, it has
cisea to great commercial importance. After

various changes of rulers it was restored to Austria

in 1814; see Lloyd's, note. The emperor and em-
press were warmly received here mid Sept. 1882.

Population of city and territory in 1900, 176,672.

TRIGONOMETRICAL SURVEY, see

Ordnance.

TRIMMER, a term applied to George Savile,

marquis of Halifax, and otlrei-s who held similar

political opinions, midway between those of the

extreme Wnigs and Tories, about the latter part of

the 17th century. He assumed the title as an
honoui", asserting that it could be rightly given to

the British constitution and church. Macaulay
says that Halifax was a trimmer on principle, and
not a renegade. He died in 1695. See Opportunists.

TRINACRIA, a name of Sicily. The title

" King of Trinacria," was temporarily assumed by
Frederick II. (1302), and Frederick III. (1373).

TRIN'COMALEE (Ceylon), was taken from

the Hutch, by the English, in 1782 ; it was retaken

by the French the same year ; but was restored to

the Dutch by the peace of 1783. It surrendered to

the British, under colonel Stewart, 26 Aug. 1795,
and was confirmed to England by the peace of Amiens,
in 1802 ; see Ceylon. Of a series of actions off Trin-

comalee between sir Edward Hughes and the French
admiral Suflfren, one was fought 18 Feb. 1782,

the enemy having eleven ships to nine; on 12 April

following, they had eighteen ships to eleven,

and on 6 July, same year, they had fifteen ships

to twelve. In all these conflicts the French were

defeated.

TRINIDAD, an island in the West Indies,

discovered by Columbus in 1498, was taken from the

Spaniards by sir Walter Kaleigli in 1595; by the

French from the English in 1676. Taken by the

British, with four ships of the line, and a military

force under command of sir Ralph Abercromby, to

whom the island capitulated, ij Feb. 1797; they

captured two, and burnt three Spanish ships of war
in the harbour. Tliis possession was confirmed to

England by the peace of Amiens in 1802. The in-

surrection of the negroes occurred 4 Jan. 1832.

Pi.pulation in 1901, 253,250; 1910 (est.), 2^5,500.

The capital Port of Spain marly destroyed by
fire, 5 March, 1895. (jovernor: sir G. R. Lo
Hunte, 4 Dec. 1908. Trinidad united with Tob.igo

by parliament in 18S7.

Port of Spain nearly destroyed by fire 28 Jan. el seq. 1884

The Indian coolies at San Fernando forbidden to

go in festival procession to cast their tabuots
(small shrines) on the last day of Mohurrum, dis-

obey, and are fired upon by the police and
soldiers ; 12 killed, and many wounded 30 Oct. ,,

This course was justified, after due investig-atlon,

by sir Heniy Norman, governor of Jamaica ; blue
book publislied .... 14 April, 1885

Reciprocity treaty (reduced duties) with United
States signed at Washington . . 14 Feb. 1900

Great riot at Port of Spain, arising out of an
organised struggle for right of public entry
during jjroceedings of li-jii.slative council : popular
feeling having been aroused by the denial of this

right during debate by the legislative council on
the second reailiiig of a new waterworks orxiinance,

March 16. Mob stoned council chamber, includ-

ing law courts and other government otilces, and
set it on (Ire. Dispersed by police ; 18 people
killed, 40 wounded ... 23 March, 1903

Commissioners appointed to in<iuire into the riot-

ing aiTive<i in England . . . .3 June, ,,

Parl'anieritary pai)er and blue book report of

commission of innuiry published . . 22 July, ,,

Rev.. J. F, Welsh appointed bp. of Trinidad,
July, 1904

Trinidad—A small desolate Island In the 3. Atlan-

tic, 700 mUes east of Rio de Janeiro, which haw
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successively belonged to Portugal ami Brazil.

To obtain a place for telegraiih cableH a ]iarty

from H.M.S. JkimicouUi luiuloil on tlu- isle and
formally aiiiioxo<l it to the British i>iiij)iie, Jan.

1895, the gunner IxMug nominated governor, as
reported by lieut. liyan. The affiiir caused much
indignation .it Itio July, 1895

The island given up to Dnizil iicconiing to the
award of I'ortu^'al Aug. 1S96

TRINITY AND TrIXITAHIAXS. Tlicophihis,

bishop of Antioch, wlio nourished in the 2nd cen-
tury, was tlio first who used tlie term Trinity, to

express the three sacred pei-sons in the Godliead.

His "Defence of Christianity" was edited by
Gesner, at Zuricli, in 15^6. jra/lius. An order of

the Trinity, termed Mutnurins, was founded about

1198 by Jolin de Matha and Felix de Vah)is. (See

Crutchcd Friars. The Trinity fraternity, origin-

ally of fifteen persons, was instituted at Konie by

St. Philip Nen, in 1348. The act to e.\einnt from
penalties persons denying tlic doctrine of the Trinity

(such as Unitarians and Swedenborgians) passed in

1813. Trinitarian Bible Society founded, 1831.

TRINITY COLLEGES, sec Cambridge,
Oxford, Dublin, GUnahnond, &e. Trinity College,

Dublin, called the University : grant of the

Augustine monastery of All Saints witliin the

suburbs for erecting tliis college, ronfen'ed by queen
Elizabeth, 1591. First stone laid by Thomas Smith,
mayor of Dublin, l Jan. 1593. New charter, 1637.

Made a barrack for soldiers, 1689. Burns, llie

principal or west front erected, 1750. Library
erected, 1732. This college grants uegrees upon
examination witliout residence. The Iloman
Catholics desire exemption from mixed education
and special privileges. Great clianges were pro-

posed by the Irish University bill, which was
broug:ht into parliament Feb. 1S73, but withdrawn.
Religious tests were abolished in the same year.

A proposal to establish a Roman catholic college

within the university was negatived by the
senate (74-7) 18 May, 1874

The church choral society incoriiorated as Trinity
College, London 1875

Tercentenarv' festival, held . . . July, 1892
Report of Irish University conunissioii, 11 March, 1903
Degree of Lit t.l). conferred on lord RolxTts, 31 May, ,,

Letter from the king authorises Trinity College to
admit and confer degrees on women . 19 Jan. 1904

Rev. Geo. Salmon, D.l)., provost, died, aged 84.

22 Jan. ,,

Statue of the late Mr. Lecky, lii.storian, unveiled
in the front .square of Trinity College, Dublin,

10 May, igo6
Royal commission appointed regarding Trinity

college, Dublin, and the university of Dublin,
I June, ,,

TRINITY HOUSE, LoXDOX, founded by
sir Thomas Spert, 1512, as an "association for

piloting ships," was incorporat<'d in 1514, and re-

incorporated in 1604, 1660, and 1685. The present

Trinity House was erected in 1795. By their diarter

the brethren of the Trinity House have the power
of examining, licensing, and regulating pilots, and
of erecting beacons and lighthouses, and of placing

buoys in the channels and rivers. Spert, the first

master, died 8 Sept. 1541. I'rcsi-nt income about

300,000/. per annum, expended in the maintenance
of lighthouses, Ac

r.rcEST MASTFR.S.

William Pitt 1790
Earl Spencer 1806
Duke of Portl.-ind 1807
Earl Camden 1809
Earl of Liven ' I" 1 1815
Marquis Cani'cn 1820
Duke of Clarencp 1829
Marquis Camden . 1S31

Duke of Wellington 1836
The Prince Consort 1852
Viscount Palmerstou 1862
Duke of Kdinbnrgh 1866
Prince of Wales, when Puke (if York . . . 1894
H.K. U. the duke of Connauglit 1910
The Trinity ahm-houses, Mile-cnd-road, London, E.,

erected by sir Christopher Wren, for decayed
mariners, containing statuary, tablets, stained
glass a)i>l other relics, transferred from the-

Trinity house, Deptford, about a century ago.
The pro|KiKed sale of the land, demolition of the
bniliiings with a suitable provision for the [mmi-

sioners, was successfully cojioseil . . Nov. 1895
Trinity Hoi-sks, oriuinaliy guilds or fraternities',

founded at DeptfonI, Hidl, and Newcastle, wer<^
incorporated by Henry VIII., 1536-41.

TRINITY SUNDAY, the Sunday following
Whitsunday. The festival of the Holy Trinity wa.**

instituted by pope Gregory IV. in 828, on his
ascending the papal chair, and is observed by the
Latin and protestant churches on tlie Sunday ne.xt

following I'entecost or Whitsuntide, of wliich,

originally, it was merely an octave. The obserranct-
of the festival was first enjoined in the council of
Aries, 1260. It was appointed to be held on tht-

present day by pope Jolui XXI. in 1334.

TRINOBANTES, a British tribe which occu-
pied Middlesex and Kssex, and joined in opposing
the invasion of Julius Ctesar, 54 «.c. , but soon
submitted. They joined Boadicea and were defeated
by Suetonius Paulinus near London, a.D. 6i.

TRIPARTITE TREATY, name given to
treaty of Paris, 1856.

TRIPLE ALLIANCE was ratified between
the States-General and England against France, for
the protection of the Spanish Netherlands ; Sweden
afterwards joining the league, it was known as the
Triple Alliance, 23 Jan. 1668.—Another Triple
Alliance was that between England, Holland, and
France against Spain, Jan. 1 71 7.—Another betweer>
Great Britain, Itussia, and Austria, 28 Sept. 1795.
Another between Germany, Austria, and Italy,

signed 13 March, 1887: to expire 1892; simc re-
newed. Last renewal 28 June, 1902.

Exchange of telegrams between the sovereigns,

6 June, 190&

TRIPOLI (three cities). I., in Syria, com-
prised three quarters built by theTmans, Sidonians,

and Arabians; was taken by the Crusaders 1 109,
and made a county for Raymond of Toulouse. It

was conquered by the Egvj)tian3 in 1832; restored

to the Porte 1835 ; surrencfered to the British 1841.
II., a Turkish province, N. Afri<'a, comprised the*

cities Sabrata, CLa (the present Tripoli, the capital),.

and Leptia (the ancient Tripolitana), after having*

been held by Greeks, Romans, Vandals, and Sara-
cens, was contjuered and annexed by the Turk»
I'^^X. Hamet Bey, pacha in 174I, made himself
independent, and the goveniment remained in his
family till 1 835, when Tri])oli was restored to nomi-
nal subjugation to the sultan. Population (1910)'

about 1,000,000, chiefly Berbers. Panic through fear
of irsurrtction about 20 July, 1882. In cfmflicts witlv

the troops, about iCo natives were killed, reported 19
Dec. 1891. Severe drought in the country, Dec.

1892 ct seq. Arbitration treaty between France-

and Italy favourably affects Italian interes-ts ii>

Tri])oli, 25 \ict-. I'i03- ToiTcntial rains cansinfp

immense damage to ]iropeity and great loss of life,

Feb. KXH- Gov. -gen., Ahmed Ilassim, 1881 ;

succeeded by Ismail Bey, Jan. 1895 ; Namyk Bey,

June, 1896'; Hashem Bey, March, 1899; Hafiz:

Jlchemet, July, Kjoo : field-marshal Rejeb Pasha,
August, 1904; Mosscim Musni Pasha, 1909.
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TRIPOLITZA (Greece), was stormed by the
Greeks, who committed dreadful cruelties, 5 Oct.

1821; retaken by the Egyptians, 30 June, 1825;
given up to the Greeks, 1828.

TRIREMES, galleys with three banks of oars,

are said to have been invented by the Corinthians,

784 or 700 B.C.

TRISTAN D'ACUNHA, a small ishmd in

the S. Atlantic, discovered in 1506 by a Portuguisr
admiral, after whom it is named; inhabited by
about 100 persons. Before ihe opening of the
Suez Canal, the island prospered, tli rough tbe visits

of ships, now very rare ; the duke of Ediiiburiih
i

was there in 1867, and showed great kindness to tlie
;

jieople. Patriarchal government under Mr. Peter
Green, who received a portrait from queen Victoria

in 1897.

TRIUMPHS were granted by the Roman senate
to generals of armies after they had won great vic-

tories. They were received into tlie city with great
magnificence and public acclamations. There were
the great, called the Triumph ; and the less, the
Ovation; see Ovation.

TRIUMVIRATES, Romax. In 60 n.c,
Julius C;€sar, Pompey, and Crassus formed a coali-

tion to rule the state. This lasted ten years, and
the civil war ensued. The second triumvirate, 43
B.C., was formed by Octavius Caesar, Mark Antony,
and Lepidus, through whom the Romans totally lost

their liberty. Lepidus was e.xpelled in 36 ; Antony
was subdued in 31, and Octavius made himself
absolute; 1,^0 Home. In Feb. 1849, a triumvirate
v/as appointed at Rome, consisting of Joseph Maz-
zini, Armellini, and SaflB, which resigned on i July,

1849, when the city was taken by the French.

TROCADERO, Paris, a mount on the right

bank of the Seine, so named in memory of a fort

near Cadiz, captured by the French while sup-
pressing the insurrection in 1823. On this ground
was erected the palace of the " Trocadero," in con-
nection with the international exhibition of 1878 ;

see Paris.

TROGLODYTES, or "cne dwellers," the
name given by the ancient (jrceks to various

savage races inhabiting natural caverns or holes

in tbe earth which they had excavated. This term
was more especially applied to the cave dwellers
on the coast of the Red Sea, and along the banks
of the Upper Nile in Nubia and Aliyssinii, thij

district being c died Tioplodi/likc. The Troglo-
dytes are mentioned by llerodotu-, Aristotle, and
Diodorus.

TROPICAL DISEASES. Medical schools
for the study of these disejises founded, see Lircr-
pool, April, 1899, and 'Sierra Zcoiic, Aug. 189-).

One established at the Dieadnought hospital,

London.

TROPPAU, Congress of, in Austrian
Silesia. The emperors Fr.incis of Austria and
Alexander of Russia met at Troppau, 20 Oct. 1820.

The congress between them and the king of
Prussia, against Naples, took i)lace 10 Nov. ; and
the conference was transferred to Laybach, as nearer
to Itah-, 17 Dec. 1820; see Lai/bach.

TROUBADOURS .vxd Troi'\'kres (from
iroubar. trouver, to find or invent), the poets of the
middle ages (from the nth to the i^th century).
The former flourished in the south of France and
north of Spain, and used the Langue d'oi! (that is,

oc for out, yes) ; the latter flourished in the north of
France, and used the Langue d'oil (that is, oil for

oui). The Troubadours produced romances, but
excelled chiefly in lyric poetry ; the Trouveres ex-
celled in romances, several of which are extant ; as,

the Bnct d'Angleterre, and the Rati, by Wace ; the
"Romance of the Rose," by Guillaume de Lorris

and Jean de Meung. Tlie Troubadours were usually

accompanied by Jongleurs, who sang their masters'

verses, with the accompaniment of the guitar.

Histories of these FrerK'h poets, and specimens of

their works, have been published in France. These
poets, although frerjucntly very licentious, tended
to promote civilisation during those warlike times.

TROY (or Troja), the common name of IliUM,
capital of the Troas, Asia Minor ; see Homer. It*

history mythical, and dates conjectural.

Teueer succeeds liis fetlier .... B.C. 1502
Dardanus succeeds ; builils Dardania . . . 1480
Reign of Erichthonius 1449
Reign of Tros ; from wliom the peojile are called

Trojans, and the city Troas 1374
IIus, his son, reigns ; the city called Ilium . . . 1314

Reign of Laomedon 1260
Arrival of Hercules in Phrygia. Hesione delivered
from the sea monster. Blair; Usficr . . . 1225

War of Hercules and Laomedon .... 1224
Ueign of Priam or Podarces ,,

Rape of Helen, by Alexander Paris, son of Priam,
20 years before the sacking of Troy. Homer's
Iliad, book xxiv. ....... 1204

Commencement of the invasion of the Greeks to
recover Helen 1193

Troy taken and burnt in the night of the nth of
June, i.e., 23rd of the month Thargelion. rarion
Marbles. 408 years before the first Olympiad.
Apollo'lorns, Hale.'<, atul Clinto^i, iiSs ; othen . . 1184

Mr. W. E. Gladstone dates the war . . 1316-1307
jEneas arrives in Italy. Letiglet 1183
[Some time after the destruction of Troy, a new

city was built with the same name, about thirty

stadia distant from the old site. It was favoured
by Alexander the Great in his Asiatic expedition,
but never rose to nuieh importance, and in the
age of Strabo was nearly in ruins. Priestley.]

Dr. H. Sehliemann, during liis excavations at Hissar-
lik in the Troad, discovered the remains of a very
ancient city with temples, which he named
"Novum Ilium" a.d. 1872-3

He pul)lished Troy and its Hemains (trans, by Dr. P.

Smith) . 1S75
His Trojan anticpnties arranged at South Kensing-
ton Museum, for exhibition . . . Dec. 1877

Dr. Sehliemann resuiaes excavations at Hissarlik ;

discovers Trojan houses and many antiquities, u
dagger, earrings, bracelets, idols, shells, &c.

,

30 Sept.-i Dec. 1878

Again with professor Virchow and M. Bumouf, t

Jlarch ; makes fresli discovcrii's rU>scribed in letter

5 .June, 1879 ; desists investigation
;
published

iiis book Ilios. 1880, and Traju .... 1885
Excavations renewed by the Geriuans at Hissarlik ;

the city wall, buililings, &c. discovered . Sept. 1894
Sea Afycour, 26 Dec. 1890.

TROY WEIGHT. Tlie Romans introduced

their ounce, our avoirdupois ounce, into Britain.

The present ounce was brought from Grand Cairo

into Europe, about the time of the Cnisades, 1095,
and was first adopted at Troyes. a city of France,

whence the name. It is used to weigli gold, silver,

and precious stones. The Troy weight. Scots, was
established by James Yl. (our James I.) in 1618;

see Standard.

TROYES (Central France), where a treaty was
concluded between England, France, and Burgundv,
whereby it was stipulated that Henry V. should

marry Catherine, daughter of Charles VI., be ap-

pointed regent of France, and, after the death of

Charle?, should inherit the crowni, 21 May, 1420.
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Troyes was taken by the allied armies, 7 Feb. ; re-
taken by Napoleon, 23 Feb. ; and again taken by
the allies, 4 March, 1814.

TRUCE OF GOD (Frern or Treiiffa Iki), a
tenn given to a cessation of the private feuda and
conflicts so general during the middle ages all over
Europe, said to have been stronglv advocated by the
bishop of Aquitaine, in 1032. The clergy strenu-
ously exerted their intluence for the purpose. A
synod at Koussillon, 1027, decreed that none should
attack liis enemy between Saturday evening (at

Dones) and Monday morning (at the hour of prime).
Similar regulations were adopted in England, 1042
(sometimes Friday and Wednesday being chosen for

the time). The truce of God was confirmed by
many councils of the church, especially the Lateraii
Council, in 1179.

TRUCK SYSTEM of paying workmen's
wages in goods (sold at '' tomm;/ shops") instead
of monev, was prohibited by parliament in 183 1.

By the Truck act a commission to inquire into its

alleged prevalence was appointed ; act passed 10
Aug. 1870; amended 1887 and 1896.

Committee appointed by the home secretary to
iiKluire into the working of the Truck acts;
rt. lion. Thos. Shaw, .M.P., lord advocate for
Scotland, chairman .... April, 1906

Departmental committee on the Truck acts ap-
pointed in April, 1906; issues its report, 4 Jan. 1909

TRUMPET. Some of the Greek historians
ascribe the invention of the trumpet to the Tyr-
rhenians, and others to the Egyptians. It was' in

use in the time of Homer. First torches, then
shells of fish sounded like trumpets, were the
signals in primitive wars. Fatter. The Jewish
feast of trumpets was appointed 1490 K.c. (Lev.
xxiii. 24). Ort'a, king of Mercia, is said to have
had trumpets sounded before him when travelling,

about A.D. 790. The speaki)ig trumpet is said to

have been used by .Vle.xander the Great in 335 B.C.

;

improved by Kircher in A. u. 16^2; bySalland, 1654;
and philosophically explained by .Morland, 1671.

TRUMPET-FLOWER, Bigmjiiia radicans,
was brought liither from North America, about
1640. The Trumpet Honeysuckle, Louicera semper-
cireus, came from North' .\meri( a in 1656. The
Bignonia capensis was brought to England from the
Cape in 1823. The Large - flowered Trumpet-
dower, or Big)iO)>ia grandijtora, Avas brought from
China in 1800.

TRURO, W. Cornwall. The town was founded '

by lUchard de Lucy, chief justice of England in

the 1 2th century, and chartered by Kegiiuild, earl

of Cornwall, illegitimate son of Henry I. \n. ad
to provide for the foundation of a bishopric of Truro
passed li Aug. 1876, and money surticient for its

endowment having been .-^ubscTibed, the see was
constituted by order in council, 9 Dec. same year,
.let amended in 1887. Truro was made a city, Aug.
1877. Population, 1901, 11,562; 1910 (est.), I

13.250.
I

Foundation of new cathedral (St. Mary's) laid by
the prince nf Wales, 20 May, i38o; it includes

j

jtart of the old jiarish church ; the eastern part
erectetl, consecrated and opetied for public
worship in the preseni-e of the prince of Wales I

and the archbishop of Canterbury, \ Xov. 1887 ;

architect, Mr. Pearson, died 11 Dec. 1897; the first

cathedral erected since St. Pauls, London. Canon
Richard F. Wise, a munificent contributor to the
cathedral, died, aged 80, April, 1896. A>i anony-
mous gift of lo.oooJ. for the cathedral, received,

March, 1901

Mr. J. H. Dennis ^ives 15,000/. for tlie tower, May, 1901
Dedication of the nave, prince and princess of
Wales pH'siMit 15 July, 1903

Dedicntiim of the central tower and spire (250 ft.)

of the cathedral 22 Jan. 1904

See Mansion House Fund.

BISHOPS.

1877. &lward White Benson, consecrated, 25 April ;

tnuis. to (.'anterbury, Dec. 1882.

1883. Gcortte Howard Wilkinson, consecrated ?5 April ;

resipied i8qi.

1891. John (iott, D.D.,June.

1906. Dr. C. W. Stubbs, lately dean of Ely, consecrated
30 Nov. ; entlironed, 6 Dec. 1906.

TRUSS. -V transverse spring-truss for ruptures
was patented by Robert Urand in 177 1, and by
many other persons since. The National Truss
Society to assist indigent persons, was established

in 1786 ; and many similar societies since.

TRUSTEES, see Fraudulent.

Trustees' act passed, 1888, and Trust Funds' act . 1889
The Tnistees' Appointment act (1850 to 1890).

25 July, 1890

The Trustees' and Executors' Association initiated,

Aug. 1 89

1

The Trustee (Consolidation) act passed 22 Sept.

1893 ; amended 1894

Trusts (Scotland) act, 1867 ; amended, 1887 and 189;

TRUSTS and COMBINES. Terms applied in

the United States to the union of manufacturers
and traders as corporate bodies for the purpose of

creating and maintaining strict monopolies and
thereby controlling the output and the prices of

goods of all kinds and the wages of workmen, a
system injurious to all classes of society.

In the autumn of 1888, legislation for the re-

jircssion of the evil was urgently demanded.
The agitation has continued ever since. There is

a petroleum tru.st, a cotton trust, a steel rail

trust &c. (see Corner). The jtropi-ietoi-s of the
salt mines in Cheshire combined to forma "trust"
in the autumn of 1888. Central Publichouse trust
a.ssociation (lord Grey, president; Mr. Chamber-
lain and the bp. of Chester, vice-ijresidents), to
promote temperance, &c. , formed . . . 1901

U.S. supreme court decides the beef trust to be in

the restraint of trade ; injunction against the
trust unanimously aftinued

;
pres. Koosevelt

speaks at Philailelphia on the necessity for the
federal control of trusts and railway combinations,

30 Jan. 1905

TSUNG-LI-YAMftN" oil Yamex, the
Chinese imperial parliament.

TUAM (W. Ireland). St. Jarlath, the son cf

Loga, who lived abuut 501, is looked upon as the
first founder of the cathedral of Tuam, though the

abbey is said to have been founded in 487 The
church was anciently called Tuaim-da-Gualatul.
In 1152, Edan O'Hoisin was the first archbishop, at

least the first who received the pall, for some of his

predecessors are sometimes called bishops of Con-
naught, and sometimes archbishops, bv IrLsh his-

torians. The sec of Mayo was annexed to Tuam in

1559. Tuam is valued in the king's books, by an
extent returoed anno 28 Eliz., at 50/. sterling per

annum, licatsuit. It cea.sed to be archiepiscopal,

conformably with the statute 3 & 4 Will. IV., 1833;
and is now a bishopric only, to which Killala and
Achonry, a joint see, has ijeen added ; see Arch-
bishops. New protestant cathedral of St. Mary,
consecrated by the bishop, the Hon. Dr. Charles

B. Bernard, 9 Oct. 1878.

TUBE RAILWAYS. See Railways
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TUBERCULOSIS, a disease caused by the
development of tubercles, small masses of diseased

matter in the lungs (phthisis or consumption), in

the face and other parts (lupus).

Dr. Robert Koih, of Berlin, discovered and isolated

a minute organism, named borilhis tuberculosis,

to whose action lie attributed the disease,

15 Aug. 1881. In the autumn of 1890, he re-

ported his invention of a lymph (see below,

IS Jan. 1891), by the injection of which into

the system, as in vaccination, he hoped to
cure the diseases. In Berlin he made many
experiments on tubereulosed guinea-pigs and
human beings, with some success in respect
to lupus, but not to phthisis. Dr. Koch was
much honoured by the emperor, and was aided
by the state. Dr. Koch's full account of his

method was published in the British Medical
Jrnirnal, London, 15 Nov., and other papers.

Medical men flocked to Berlin from all parts of
the world, to obtain the lymph. Exaggerated
cases of successful application were publislied,

and it soon appeared tliat time was re(iuired to

test the efficacy of the remedy. Much discus-

sion en.sued. Dr. Koch, on 15 Jan. 1891, jvublished

the statement that his lynii)h, named Ivherni-

line, was a glycerine extract from tlie pure culti-

vation of the tubercle bacilli.

Royal commission . on tuberculosis (Dr. Koch's
methods, &c.) ; report issued . . . April, 1898

Professor Badenheuer, of Cologne, asserted that
out of 100 surgical cases no perfect ciu-e had
been effected by the lymph . . end of Jan. 1891

Prof. Virchow, Berlin, in regard to 21 cases of in-

jection of the lymph, rei)oi-ted unfavourable re-

sults . Jan. ,,

Dr. Koch appointed director of the Institute for

Infectious Diseases at Berlin . . July, ,,

He acknowledges the failure of his remedy, and
proposes an improvement by tlie addition of
alcohol 22 Oct. „

National association for the Prevention of Tuber-
culosis founded ; branch societies formed at
Belfast and Dublin . . . April-May, 1899

International congress at Berlin (180 delegates)

24-27 May, 1899 ; report issued, Tirnes 13 July, ,,

Inteniat. congress, over 1,000 delegates, opened at
Naples, the king and queen present . 2S April, 1900

The light cure of lupus (discovered by Dr. Finsen,
of Copenhagen, about i896)st;irled at the London
hospital through the generosity of queen Alex-
andra, and proved successful . . May, iqoi

Intemat. congress in London, opened 24 July;
close<l 26 July, ,,

Royal (scientific) commission appointed to inquire
whether tuberculosis is the .same disease in ani-

mals and man, whether it is conmumicable from
animals to man, and if so, how the transmission
occurs 3 Sept. ,,

8ir Ernest Cassel jjresents the king with 200,000/.

for charitable or utilitarian purposes, which the
king devotes to provide additional sanatoria for

tuberculous patients, announced . 6 Jan. 1902
Intemat. congress at I5erlin . . 23-26 Oct. ,,

Meeting held at Vienna to found an Austrian anti-
tuberculosis union .... 4 Jan. 1903

Foundation-stone of the king Edward VII.
Sanatorium, near Midhurst, Sussex, for tlie open-
air treatment of tuberculosis, laid by the king,

3 Nov. ,,

Sanatorium, nearCaiiiberley. for Brompton liosjiital,

opened by tlie prince of Wales . . 26 .May, 1904
Royal commission issuesan nd interim report, which

states, as the result of experiments made on
bovine animals by feeding or inoculation with
tuberculosis material derived from human beings
and contiiiniiig living tubercle bacilli, that
''tubercle of human origin can give rise in the
bovine animal to tuberculosis identical with
ordinary bovine tuberculosis" . . i June, ,,

London county council empowered to slaughter
dairy cattle suspected of tuberculosis of the udder
on payment of com]>eiis.Ttion of the full value of
the anim.'il if found to be sound, ami at three-

fourths if discovered to be affected by tuberculosis,
by their General Powers act of ." . . . ,,

Internat. congress at Paris.opened , 9 Oct. 1905

Memorial on the control of consumption, by sir

William Broadbt nt, presented to the metropoli-

tan asylums boani, urges that the board should
constitute itself the tuberculosis authority for

the metropolis, and thus acquire power to deal

with all the occurring cases of pulmonary con-
sumption in such a manner as to reduce the
risks of infection to a minimum ; memorial con-

sidered by the board .... 12 Feb. 1906
Metropolitan asylums board approves a report of

a committee on the subject of the provision in

the metropolitan area of sanatoria for con-
sumptives . . . • . -I? Feb. ,,

King, accompanied by the queen, opens the Mid-
hurst .sanatorium for consumptive patients

i3 June, ,,

Foundation-stone of a sanatorium for consumptives
at Benenden, Kent, the first .sanatorium founded
by the national association for erecting sanatoria

for workers suft'ering from tuberculosis, laid by
princess Christian 14 July, ,,

The royal commission appointed in 1901 to

inquire Into the relations between human and
bovine tuberculosis issues a second interim
report. See Times .... 2 Feb. 19:7

Women's national health association of Ireland,

started by lady Aberdeen ,,

Tuberculosis exhibition opened in Dublin by the
women's national health association . 12 Oct. „

Mr. T. Bulstrode, medical inspector of the L.G.B.
issues his report on " sanatoria for con.sumption,

and certain other aspects of the tuberculosis
question." For summary of the report, see T)ie

Times 24 Jan. 1908
International congress on tuberculosis begins a
three weeks' meeting in Wa.shington . 21 Sept. ,,

Tuberculosis (pulmonary) made a notifiable disease

by order of the local government board, 18 Dec. ,,

Dr. Rosenberger, of Philadelphia, reports a new
method of discovering whether tuberculosis

germs exist in the blood or not .... 1909
Tuberculosis exhibition opened in Berlin, 22 May, ,,

An exhibition, under the auspices of the national

association for the prevent on of consumption
opened at Whitechapel by Mr. J. Bums . 2 June ,,

Tuberculosis prevention (Irelaml) act, 1908, re-

lating to the notification of cases of tuberculosis,

and other matters connected with the preven-
tion of disease in Ireland ... 1 July, ,,

International tuberculosis congress opened at

Stockholm 8 July ,,

The royal Ed wan! institute for tuberculosis opened
at Montreal by king Edward by means of a tele-

graph key 21 Oct. ,,

Miss B. Bond, of Lancaster, left a sum of 10,000/.

to build a sanatorium near Lancaster for the
reliefand cure of consumption in that town, June, 1910

TUBINGEN SCHOOL of historico-philoso-

Shical theolog)- was founded by professor F. C.

aur about 1835.

TUBULAR BRIDGES. The Britannia Tu-
bular Suspension iJridgc, then the most wonderful

enterprise in engineering; in the world, was con-

structed, 1846-50 (Mr 11. Stephenson and .Mr. Fair-

bairn, engineers), about a mile southward of the

Menai Strait Suspension Bridge.*

On the Britannia rock, near the centre of the Menai
Strait, the surface of which is about ten feet

above low water level, is built a tower two hun-
dred feet above high water (commenced building.

• The Britannia tubular bridge was intended to supply
the place of one of the finest bridges in the kingdom

;

and the railway, of which the tubular bridge forms a
part, is in like manner a substitute for one of the finest

mail-coach roads ever construc'ted. The road from
London to Holyhead was regarded as the highway from the
British metropolis to Dublin ; and the late Mr. Telford

was a]iplicd to by the government to jverfect this route
by the Lonilon and Holyhea<l mail-coach road, which he
did liy erecting a beautiful susi>ension bridge over the
river Conway and over the Menai Strait ; commenced in

July, 181S, and finished in July, 1825.
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May, 1846), ami on which rest two hnes of tubes
or hollow girders strong enough to bear their

weight and laden trains in addition, the ends
resting on the abutments on eaeh shore ; eaeh
tul>e iH'ing more than a <|uarter of a mile in

length. Tlie height of the tube within is thirty
feet at the Uritannia tower, diminishing to
twenty-three feet at the abutments. The lifting

of these tulH's to their jilaees was a most
gigantic operation, successfully performeil,

27 June, 1849
The first locomotive jiassed through . March, 1850
The Conway tubular bridge, a miniature copy of

the Britannia (|irinc-iiiaT engineers. Mr. Kobt.
Steiihenson and Mr. Fairbairn) erected . . 1846-8

At Chepstow, a railway tubular bridge . . 1852
A bridge or viaduct on the tubular i)rinciiile (called

the All)ert viaduct) over the river Tamar at I'ly-

mouth, opened tiy the prince consort . 2 May, 1859

TUDELA (N. Spain). Near here mari-lial

Lanncs totally defeated the Spaniards, 23 Nov.
1808 ; see Ebro.

TUDOR SOVEREIGNS ; see EnglatuI, 1485-

1603.

TcDOR Exhibition, New Gallery, Regent street

;

patron, the queen ; committee, the prince of
Wales, and other eminent i)ersons. The collec-

tion included portraits and miniatures by Hol-
bein and others, armour and weapons, personal
relics, jilate, bibles, jirayerbooks, Shakespeare's
and other books. Oj)ene<l i Jan. 1890, and con-
tinued several months. A similar extiibition

was openefl at the British Museum about 22 Jan. 1890

Another opened by the duke of Devonshire at Man-
chester 29 April, 1897

TUESDAY, in Latin Dies Martis, the day of

ilars, the third day of the week, so called from
Tnisto, Tiiv, or Tuesco, a Saxon deity, worshipped
on this day. Tuisto is mentioned by Tacitus ; see

Week Days.

TUGEXDBUND ("league of Virtue"),
formed in Prussia soon after the peace of Tilsit,

June, 1807, ostensibly for relieving the suflerers by
the late wars, and for the revival of morality and
patriotism. Its head-quarters were at Konigsberg.
It excited the jealousy of Napoleon, who demanded
its suppression in 1809. It was dissolved at the
peace in 1815.

TUILERIES (raris), the imperial palace of

France, commenced by Catherine de Medicis, after

the plans of I'hiliberl de I'Orme, 1564; continued

by Ilenry IV. ; and finished by Louis XIV. This
palace was stormed by the mob, 10 Aug. 1792;
and ransacked in the revolutions of July, 1830, and
Feb. 1848. Louis Napoleon made it his residence

in 1851, and greatly renovated it. The restoration

of the Tuileries (much injured by fire by the coni-

muoists, May 1871) was detennined on, Oct. 1872 ;

not proceeded with. The ruins were sold for

32,200/. to J[. Picaid, 4 Dec. 1882.

TULCHAN BISHOPS; a mere nominal
episcopacy set up in Scotland by the regent Morton,
who, with other nobles', absorbed the larger por-

tion of the revenue, 1572-3. Tulchan was a stuffed

calfs skin set before a cow to facilitate milking.

TULIPS, indigenous in the east of Europe, came
to England from Vienna about 1578. It is recorded

in the register of Alkmaer in Holland, that in 1639,

120 tulips, with the offsets, sold for 90,000 florins :

and that one, called the Viceroy, sold for 4203
guilders ! The States stopped this ruinous traffic.

The tulip tree, Liriodeiidron tulipifera, was brought
to England from America, about 1663.

TUMUT, New South Wales, a small town on
theTumut river, a tributary of the Murrumbidgee,
26.1 miles S.W. of Sydney. It is Ih-? centre of :>

ricli agricultural district, and mines are worked.
Tumut w;i8 pl.iced first on the list of places by the
committee appoiiite 1 to consider the choice of a site

for the federal capital of Australia. Committee"*
selection rejected by the rcnate, Uct. 1903.

TUNBRIDGE WELLS (Kent). The springs

were discovered, it is stated, by Dudley, lord North,
who, when very ill, was restored to liealth by tlit-

use of the waters, 1606. The wells were visited by
the queens of Charles I. and II., and by queen
.\nne, and soon became fashionable. Population,

1901,35,000; 1909 (est.), 37,059.

The town was incorporated by royal charter
early in i88.>

The famous Nelson memorandum lent Ui the cor-
lio'ation by .Mr. B. .M. Woollam, the purchaser,

22 Oct 1906

TUNGSTEN (also called wolfram and schee-
lium), a hard whitish brittle metal. From tungstafe
of lead, Scheele in 1 781 obtained tungstic acid,

whence the brothers De Luyart in 1786 obtained
the metal. In 1859 it was employed in making n

new kind of steel.

TUNIS (N. Africa) stiinds nearly on the site of
Carthage. Tunis was besieged by Louis IX., of
France, who died near it 25 Aug. 1270. It remainei)

under African kings till taken by Harbaro.ssa, for

Solyman the Magnifioent, 1531. Barbarossa was
expelled by the emperor Charles V., wb'-n l0,00O
Christian slaves were set at liberty, June, 1535.
The country was recovered by the Turks under
Selimll. 1575. The bey of Tunis was first appointed
in 1574; Tunis was reduced by admiral Hlake, on thc-

bey refusing to deliver up the Briti.sh captives,

16^5. The Hussein djTiasty was founded 1705. In
July, 1856, the bev agreed to make constitutioiiii]

reforms. He diecf 22 Sept. 1859; and liis brother

and succes.sor Mohamed-cs-Sadok took the oath of
fidelity to the constitution. He died, and was suc-

ceeded by his brother Sidi Ali, 28 Oct. 1882; died,

II June, i()02; succeeded by his son Slohamed

;

sjccecded by Mobamed en Nas!r, if;o6. Tunis
made a French ])rotectorate, 1882. Estimated total

population, 2,0'X),ooo (about 80.000 Kuroi)eaiis)

.

Chief town Tunis (pop. 230,000, including ico,00<>

moslems, SO1OOO Jews, 52,150 Italians, i8,00(>

French). Kevenue, 1905,1,204,990/.: expenditure,

1,200,905/.; revenue (est.), 1910, 1,888,193/. \
^^'

pendituic, 1,188,156/; debt, 9,287,260/.; imports,

190a, 3,335.377/-; exports, 3,073,271/.; imports,

1908, 4,921,130/.; exports, 3,766,200/.

Insurrection, 18 April ; ships of war .sent to protect
Europeans May, 1864

Tunis decreed to be an integral part of the Turkish
empire 25 Oct. 167J

Comiiiercial treaty with Great Britain, 1875 rt seij.

A disimte with France settled by submission of the
Ix-y Jan. 1879

The bey, embarra-ssed by debt (5,000,000/.), jdaces his

liiiaiices in hands of an international commissiim i8£o
Dis])utes lictweeu France and Italy respecting rail-

wa)" concessions ..... Aug. ,,

Dis])ute with France ; predatory incursions of the

Kroumirs, noin.adic shepherd tril>es, on Algerian

territor)', March : the bey appeals to Turkey, 1

1

April; and the Great Powers. 27 April : military

exi)edition sent from France ; lands in Tabarka,
bombards fortress, and occupies Bi/.erta, ;?o April, i3S»

The Kroumirs said to be enclosed by the I-Yench
;

the bey's anny retreats . . . early May, ,,

The French approach Tunis, alleging the object to

t)e to restrain warlike trilaes and protect their

frontier 11 May, „
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Treaty with France signed ; it assures to France the

riglit to occupy the positions wliich the French
military authorities might ilei-m nc<t'ssary for the

/naintenance of order and tlie st-iurity of the fron-

tier and the coast, and to send a resident minister

to the capital. The French government j,'uaran-

tees to the bey the security of his iicrscm, his

-states, and his dynasty, and the maintenance of

existing treaties with the European powers ; while

the bey undertakes not to conclude any intenia-

Tional convention without a previous umlcrstand-
ing with the French government, ami to jircvent

the introduction of arms into Algeria through
Tunis. The financial system of the regency to be
i-egulated by France in concert with the liey,

12 May, 1 81

TheSultanofTurkeyprotestsagainstthetreaty, May, ,,

yi. Seguin, a news correspondent, murdered at Beja
Viy a fanatic (who is executed) . . 28 May, ,,

M. Brangard, inspector of telegraphs, and assistants,

murdered by Arabs, near Oran . about 5 June,
,

M. Roustan, the consul, appointed French resident

minister (said to be virtual ruler, replacing l)ey),

French array returning home . June,
,

InsuiTection at Sfax, revolt of great eliief Ali Ben
Khalifa, announced .... 30 June, ,,

Europeans attacked, nearly all flee to ships, alleged

massacres 3t July,
,

8fax bombarded by the French, 5 July, et seq. ;

captured after severe conflict . . i6 July,
,

Collapse of bey's authority . . about 15 Aug.
,

Asserted conflict at Hamnianiet, the French re-

pulsed 31 Aug. ; the French retreating, 8 Sept.
,

Arrival of 2,000 French troops at Goletta 9 Sejit.
,

General Sabattier with troops at Zaghouan sur-

rounded by Arabs . . . about 13 Kept
,

28,000 men sent to Tunis announced . 26 Sept.
,

Alleged defeat of the bey's troops under Ali Bey;
4 hours' conflict .... about 25 Sept.

,

Ali Bey's army surrounded . about 4 Oct. et seq.
,

Unioi\ of the French and Ali Bey's army, 8 Oct.
,

Tunis occupied by the French . . .10 Oct. ,,

Oen. Sabattier defeats the Arabs ; six hours' con-

flict ; 800 killed, French loss slight . . 13 Oct.
,

The French treaty with the bey (11 May) confirmed
by the chambers g Nov. ,,

The insurrection virtually suppressed ; army of

occupation to be 20,000 . announced 29 Nov.
,,

'J'reaty with France (taking over debt about
5,000,000/.) draft Julyi 18S2

French courts of law established ; foreign consular
jurisdictions abolished (caiiitulations) i Jan. 1884

Tunis made a seaport by the construction of a
canal 1885-93

The rev. Mr. Leach, eminent missionary, and family
murdereil at Sfax 6 May, 1896

The marquis de Mores murdered by Tuaregs in the
Tunisian Sahara . . . about 8 June, ,,

Treaty between France and Italy signed . 30 Sept. ,,

Uaihvay between Tunis and Su.sa completed, 6 Nov. ,,

Visit of the ])rincess of Wales . . 14 May, 1899
fSir Harry Johnston's report on Tunis describes the

" Mosque of the Olive Tree," an Arab university,

about 400 students and 100 itrofessors . June, ,,

llafiz Mehniet I'asha, Bey of Tunis . . July, 1900
!5ey Mohamed el Ha«ii Pacha . . 11 June, 1902
!)eath of SIdi Mahomed El-Hadj, bey of Tunis,

II May, 1906
-M. Alapetite appointed resident-general in Tunis,

in succession to .M. Pichon . . 27 Dec. ,,

Native unrest ; French colonists murdered, 27 April, ,,

Plague reported i Nov. 1907

TUNNAGE AND Poundage wore ancient

duties levied on every tun of wine and pound of

other goods, imported or exported, and were the

origin of our "customs." They commenced in

England about 1346, and were granted to the kings

for life, beginning with Edward IV. Charles I.

gave great offence by levying them on his own
authority, 1628. They were gniuted to Charles II.

for his "lifetime. 24 June, iC)(X). By the act 27
Geo. III. c. 13, these and other duties were repealed,

1787, and a new arrangement of e.xcLse and customs
was introduced.

TUNNELS, for drainage, are ancient. The
earliest tunnel for internal navigation was executed

by M. Riguet, in the reign of Louis XIV., at Bezieres

in France. The first in England was by Mr.
Brindley, on the duke of Bridgewater's canal,

near Manchester, abcut 1766. Project of the

Gravesend tunnel, 1800— the report upon it, iSoi.

The Thames Tunwel was projected by Mr. Brunei
in 1823, and opened for foot passengers, 25 Marcli,

1843 ; see Tuames Tunnel. Innumerable tunnels

have been made for railways. The railway tunnel
at Liverpool was completed in the middle of 1829,

lit up with gas, and exhibited once a week. See
Alps [Mont Cenis, etc.] and Thames.

Tunnel between Dover and Calais, suggested by M.
Mathieu about 1802

Tunnel for a railway beneath the channel from
Dover to Calais, proposed by Messrs. J. F. Bate-
man and J. Revy .... 30 Aug. 1869

M. Thoin^ de Gamond, after many years' study, ex-

hibited his plans in Paris, 1867 ; his scheme re-

vived in France, July, 1871 and Nov. 1873 ; a
convention in its favour was signed for France
by M. Michel Chevalier, Jan., 1875 ; engineers,

sir John Hawkshaw and M. Lavally ; monopoly
for 30 years granted ; chairman for English com-
pany, lord Richard Grosvenor

;
plan of boring

through 20 miles chalk by Mr. D. Brunton.
M. Thom^ de Gamond died .... Feb 1876
Boring at Sangatte, near Calais, begun 25 Feb. ; 200

feet deep .3 June, ,,

Memorandum of basis of jiroposed treaty between
England and France issued . . . Aug. ,,

Many other plans have been proposed.
The French government's concession for prelimi-

nary works granted in 1875, renewed . 2 Aug. 1880
Experimental boring going on, April, 1881 ; 800
metres from the coast .... May, 1883

Meeting of Channel Tunnel Company 2 Feb. ; of

submarine Continental railway company 3 Feb. 1882
Channel Tunnel near Dover ; about i mile exca-

vated ; visited by Mr. Gladstone and others,

II March, ,,

The Channel Tunnel disapproved of by sir G.
Wolseley, and other officers . March, pJse^. ,,

The works stopped by government about i May ;

by order of Mr. Justice Kay . . .6 July, ,,

Two channel tunnel bills discharged in the commons,
16 Aug. ,,

Report of a commission on the channel tunnel un-
favourable on political grounds, issued 11 Oct. ,,

The question referred to a committee of lords and
commons 4, 6 April, which meets 24 April ; decide
against the tunnel (6-4) . . about 10 .Inly, 1883

Bill rejected by the commons 14 May, 1884 ; 12 May, 1885
Boring of the Channel tunnel still continued, 2 Feb. 1887
The Channel tunnel bill again rejected . 3 Aug. ,,

Sir E. Watkin's bill for experimental works
rejected in the commons 27 June, 1888 ; again

5 June, 1890 ; withdrawn . . . 20 July, 1893
Mersey tunnel, between Liverpool and Birkenhead,
one mile long, projected 1866, execution fre-

quently suspended,boring renewed by the energy
of major Samuel Isaac, i38o, boring completed
under his superintendence, 17 Jan. 1884 (he died,

22 Nov. 1886); tunnel opened, 13 Feb. 1885 ; first

passenger train run through, 22 Dec. 1885

;

formally opened by the prince of Wales, 20 Jan. i386
The Severn tunnel near Bristol, cniistructed by
W. C. Richardson, fur the Gt. Western company's
railway begun, March, 1873 ; olhcial train jassed
through, 5 Sept. 1885 ; opened for traffic, i Sept.,

for pas.sengers i Dec. ,,

"Joseph II. mining adit," Sclieinnitz, l>egun 1782,
after many delays, finished, 16,538 metres long,

5 Sept. 187S

Arll)erg tunnel, .Vustria, 10,270 metres long ; begun
June, 1880; completeii . . . 13 Nov. 1883

Two tunnels for the City and South London Elec-
tric Railway, from the Monument to Stock well,

completed, March ; the railway opened by the
prince of Wales, 4 Nov. ; to the public 18 Dec. 1890

The construction of a tunnel under tlie Iris); Chan-
nel recommended by sir Rupcr Lethbridgc at the
Society of Arts 11 Feb. 1S91
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Tunnel between Blarkwall ami Charlton reaches,

on the Thames ; lenitth, 6,aoo ft., 19 ft.

wulf, 80 ft. (Irptli fnnii liigli wutiT level, iwitli

fiHtil aii<l fouliMiths, be^uii the end of 1891 ;

oiM>iie<l 24 June, 1897
C'eiitnil Lonilon (tube) niihviiy, Sheithenl's Bush

to the Hunk, opeiiwl fur tniltie . 37 June, 1900
Tunnel between Millwiill unci Greenwich opened

4 Auk. 1902
Simplon Tunnel(2i,576.V(l8.) in course of construc-

tion by the Juni-Sinij>lon company, at the esti-

mateil" cost of 2,800,000/., to which the Swiss
government, the Swiss cantons and the Italian

government contribute, was conmieiiced at Iselle,

15 AuR. 189S; its piercing completed 24 Keb. 1905
Boring of the second of the two tunnels under the

river lludson in connection with the New York
and Jersey rly. CO. , completed . . Sept. ,,

The llrst i»air of tunnels bored \inder the Uudson
river, and att'onling through niilwuy communica-
tion between New Jersey and ManhattAn island,

oj)ene<.l 25 Feb. 1908
Kotlierhithe tunnel, under the Thames, connecting
RMtherhithe and Stepney, opened by the prince

of Wales 12 June. „
The Trans. Andine tunnel complete<i . 27 Nov. 1909

TURAN, see Turkestan.

TURBINES. The first steam turbine-fitted

vessel the 2'i(>-l/ini'i, was constructed by the hon.

C. A. Parsons at his works at Newca.<tle-on-Tyue.

The Turlini'i, a small vessel, lOO ft. in length,

underwent her first trial 4 Nov. 1894. The system
nipidlv developed, owinp; to the increased speed of

the vessels fitted with turbine engines, and the

economy effected in coal by their use; improve-
ments being made in tiieir construction and the
application of the system to various types of ships,

imluding liners and vessels of the royal navy.
Thi' turbine-driven tor]iedo-boat-destrover Viper
wa.< lost oft the Channel Islands in 1896; and the

t.-b.-d. Cobra suttered a similar fate in the North
Sea in 1^7. The first Clyde pa.ssenger - ship,

King Edward, was built in 1901, followed by the

Queen AUxaiidra and the Princess Maud, 1903.

The first turbine ss. for the Atlantic passenger

.service, the Allan line Victorian, i6,000 tons

gro.ss, was launched in 1904 ; and in the same
year a sister ship, owned by the satne line, the

J'iri/iiiian, 1 1,000 tons gross, was also hiunclied.

Till' /'i/yi//i'//< crossed the .\tlantic in 4 days 4 hrs.,

(allowing for ditterence in IJritisli and Canadian
time); she left Moville 2 p.m. 9 J\ine, and passed

Cape Race, Newfoundland, II p.m. on 13 June,

1905. The Carmanii, a Cunarder, 21,000 tons

gross, 21,000 indicated h.j)., with a speed of

21 knots, fitted with turbine-, with accommodation
for 2,656 passengers, was launched 21 Feb. 1905,
and on ncr tiial tri])s attained a speed of 19^ knots

in a prolonged run. Other large liners and war
vessels driven by turbines have since beeu con-

structed. See also Shipping, Steam Etigxne, and
2s'avigation, 2^avy, and Addenda.

New American Scout Cruisers.—The Par-

sons turbine wins, in a 24 hours' speed test to
determine the relative efficiency ami coal con-
sumption of varj-ing types of engines, by tz miles,

maintaining an avenige sfieed of 25'8 knots, over
a course of 2S0 miles between Block Island and
Sandy Hook 14 April, 1909

TURCKHEIM, see TUrkheim.

TURF, sec Races.

TURIN, the ancient Augusta Tauruiorum in

Piedmont, capital of the Sardinian States, and of

the kingdom of Italy, till 1864, when it was super-

seded by Florence. Its importance dates from the
permanent union of Savoy and Piedmont in 1416.

The French besieged this city ; but prince Eugene

defeated their army, and compelled them to raise

the siege, 7 Sept. 1 706. In 171)8, the French
reput)lican army took iio.s.session of Tuiin, seized all

the strong places and arseimls of Piedmont, and
obliged the king and his family to remove to the
island of Sardiniji. In 1799, the French were
driven out by the Ausfrians and Russians; but the
city and all Piedmont surrendered to the French,
June 1800. In May 1814, it was restored to the
king of Sardinia ; si'c Italij, 1864. Here prince Hum -

bert was married to liis cousin Margherita amidst
great rejoicijig, 22 April, i8<>8. The monument to

CaV'.ur was inaugurated, 8 Nov. 1 873. An e.Khibition

opened by the king, 2'i April, 18S4; another
opened by the king. I May, 1898. Monuments
to i)rince Amadeus of Savoy (ex-king of Si)ain) and
to king Humbert, inaugurated, 7, 8 May. Inlernat.

art exliibition opened by the king, 10 -May ; closed,

12 Nov. ii)02. Fire in the library (founded by
king Victor Amadeus 11.) of the university ; several

nionn destroyed, one containing valuable Egyjitian,

liabylonian, and Assyrian pa])yri ; over 100,000
books burnt or destroyed by water, 25 Jan., 1904.
See Treaties, and Italy, 1884. Population, i(/X),

.1.^5.5.?'); 1910 (est.), 375,000.
Trial of 5 persons, Tullio .Murri, son of a profe.ssor

of the university of Bologna ; his sister, the
countess Bonmartini ; Dr. Secchi, said to be the
lover of the countess ; Rosina Bonetti, Tullio's

mistress and the counte.ss's maid ; and a ilm-Tor

Pio Naldi, for the murder of count Bonmartini
of Bologna, began 11 Oct. 1004. Trial ended ;

sentences, Tullio Murri and t)r. Naldi, guilty of
murder with |>remeditatlon, each 30 years' solitary
confinement and 10 years' police sui>ervision ;

others found guilty of com]'licity, counte.s8 Bon-
martini sentenced to 10 yeai's'. Dr. Secchi to 10
years' and the maid Rosina Bonetti to 7 years'

imprisonment 10 Aug. 1905
Cotton weavers strike ends . . .8 May, 1906
Labour strikes, 203 factories closed and 28,855 men

idle, ends 17 Oct. 1907
.Motor car accident in Piazza delle Statute, 2 killed

and 5 injured 13 March, 1508

TURKESTAN, called by the Persians Turan,
formerly Independent Tartary {trhich see), the
original country of the Turks, in Central Asia, was
reached by Alexander, 331 n.c, and has since

undergone many changes, forming successively

part of the empires of Genghis Khan and Tamer-
lane (see Tartary). For Eastern or Chinese
Turkestan, see Kashgaria ; for Western, see

Bokhara and Khiva. The Russians gradually
encroached on this country ; on 14 Feb. 18(35, a new
province, Turkestan, was created by decree, and
gen. Kaufl'mann made governor, 26 July, 1867;
died 16 Mav, 1882. The rule of the czar accepted

by the chief tribes at Merv (which see), announced
8 Feb. 1884. Gen. Dukhofski appointed gov.-gen.

of Turkestan and tlie Transiaspian territory, April,

1898. Exjilorations ami discoveries by iJr. Sven
lledin in 1895, and by L)r. Stein, June-Dec 1900.

Severe earthquake shocks at Andijan, in Ferghana,
10,000 deaths, 15,000 houses destroyed, 16 Dec.

1902.

TURKEY. The Turks were originally a

tribe of Tartars ; but, by incorporation with the
peoples they have conquered, have become a mixed
race. About 760, they obtained possession of a
part of Armenia, called from them Turcomania.
They gradually extended their power ; but in the
13th century, being harassed by other Tartar tribes,

they returned to Asia Minor. The Turkish empire
till 1878 comprehf-nded the almost independent
principalities of Moldavia and Wallachia, Servia,

and Montenegro, the hereditary vice-royalty of

Egypt, and Tunis. The Turkish quadrilateralfor-
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tresses were Shumla, Varna, Silistria, and Rust-
chuck. The population of the empire was estimated
in 1887 at 32,978,100; (immediate Possessions,

21 ,633,000, tributariesand protectorates, 1 1,345, lOO);

in Lurope, 8,987,000; Asia, 16,174,100; Africa,

7,817,000 ; Kioi, in Europe, about 6,000,000; total,

including Asia, ifcc, about 39,732,^)00. By the treaty

of Berlin (13 July, 1878) Turkey was said to have

Square luhabi- Moham-
Miles. tants. medaus.

Ceded to Rouinania .. . 5,933 246,000 142,000

., Servia . . . 4,326 264.000 75,000

,, Montenegro . . 1,549 40,000 9,000

,, Austria . . . 15 2,000 —
,, Greece . . . 5,300 750,000 40,000

To be occupied and adminis-
tered by Austria . . 28,125 1,061,000 513,000

Foinied into the Principality
of Bulgaria . ... 24,404 1,773,000 681,500

Included in Eastern Rou-
nielia 13,646 746,000 265,000

If the provinces "indefinitely" to be occupied by
Austria, Bulgaria, and Eastern Roumelia are ex-
cluded, there remain to Turkey in Europe only 74,790
square miles, with 4,779,000 inhabitants, of whom
2,1521,500 are Mohammedans. In Armenia Russia
takes 10,000 square miles, with about 350,000 in-

habitants. Cyprus, entrusted to the keeping of

England, has an area of 3,584 square miles, and
237,000 inhabitants in 1901. Thessaly ceded to

Greece by convention, 24 May ; treaty signed,

2 July, 1881. The Ottonim Empire now consists of

about 66,500 sq. miles in Europe, 680,000 sq. miles

in Asia, and 400,000 sq. miles in Africa. The
estimated jjopul itiou, 1910, being 30,000,000. See
Grcco-Turkish War, May, 1897.

Alp Arslan and the Tmks conquer Armenia and
Georgia 1065-8

Asia Minor conquered, 1074-84 ; Jerusalem taken . 1076
Soliman Shah drowned in the Eui)hrates, while on

the march ; his son Ertoghul, granted territories

near Angora, dies 1288
Osnian, or Othnian, his son, emir of the sultan of

Iconium, whose followers were named Osmanlis,
founded the Ottoman empire at Prusa, Bithynia,
by policy and conrjuest, in . . ... 1299

Organisation of Janissaries by Orcan about . . 1330
Nica-a conquered, 1330 ; and the Morea . . . 1346
The Turks enter Thrace, and take Adrianople . 1361
Amurath I. remodels the Janissaries . . . . 1362
Baja'iet I. overruns provinces of the Eastern empire

1389 et seq.

Ill- defeats Sigisniund of Huugarj- at Xicopolis,

28 Sept. 1396
He besieges Constantinople ; but is interrupted by

the approach of Tamerlane (or Timour), by whoin
he Is deleated and made prisoner, at Ancyra, 28 July, 1402

Mai-edonia annexed 1430
Ladislas of Hungaiy defeated and slain at Varna
by Amuratli 10 Xov. 1444

Amurath defeats John Huniades at Kossova Oct. 1448
The Turks, invading Hungarj-, repelled by Huni-

ades 1450
Constantinople taken by tlie Turks under Mahomet

H., which ends the Eastern Roman empire,

29 May, 1453
Belgrade relieved by Huniades' victorj' over the
Turks July, 1456

Greece subjected to the Turks (see Greece) . 1456-60
Till' Turks take Otranto, ditl'usiug terror through-

out Europe 1480
Belim I. raised to the throne by the Janissaries

;

murders his fatlier, brotliers, tic 1512
He takes tlie isLinds of the Archipelago . . . 1514
He overruns Syria 1515
Gains Egypt by defeat of Mamelukes . Aug. 1516
Solyman takes Belgrade, Aug. 1521 ; and Rhodes,

Dec. 1522

Defeats Hungarians at Mohatz .. . 29 Aug. 1526
Repulsed before Vienna . . . . Oct. 1529
Peace with Austria 1533
Cyprus taken from the Venetians . Aug. 1571

Great battle of Lepanto (u'/iuA. ««) . . 7 Oct. 1571
Treaty of commerce with England . . . . 1579
Turks driven out of Persia by Shah Abbas . . 1585
Great fire in Constantinople 1606
War with the Cossacks, who take Azof . . . 1637
The Turks defeat the Persians and take the citv of
Bagdad ".

. 1638
Candia (Crete) taken from Venice, after a 24 years'

siege 1669
Vienna besieged by Mahomet IV. but relieved by
John of Poland 12 Sept. 1683

Peace of Carlovitz 26 Jan. 1699
Mustapha II. deposed by Janis.saries . . . . 1703
The Morea retaken by the Tiuks .... 1715
The Turks defeated at Peterwardein . . . . 1716
They lose Belgrade ; and their power declines . 1717
Peace of Erivan (with Persia) 1732
Belgrade taken from Austria ; and Russia relin-

quishes Azof 1739
The Turks defeated at Kars 1745
Insmreetion of Waliabees 1749
Great sea-fight in the channel of Scio ; the Russian

fleet defeats the Turkish 1770
The Crimea ceded to Russia .... Jan. 1784
Di.sastrous war witli Russia and Austria, tlie Turks

lose more than 200,000 men . . . 1787-91
Cession of Oczacow 1791
War with the French, who invade Egyjit . . . 1798
Insurrection of Mamelukes at Cairo. . . . 1803
War against Russia a7id Engl.ind . 7 Jan. 1807
Passage and repassage of tlie Dardanelles effected
by the British fleet, but with great loss ; see Da r-

danelles 19 Feb. ,,

Murder of Hali Aga 25 May, ,,

The Janissaries massacre the newly disciplined
troops . iSoS

The Russians defeated at Silistria .... 1809
Treaty of Bucharest (i(7iic^ see) . . 28 May, 1S12
A caravan consisting of 2000 souls, returning from
Mecca, destroyed by a jpestilential wind in the
deserts of Arabia ; 20 saved . . 9 Aug. ,,

Subjugation of the Wahabees {which see) . 1818-19
Ali Pacha of Janina, in Greece, declares himself
independent . . 1820

Insurrection in Molda\-ia and Wallachia, 6 March, 1821
Persecution of Christians, 6 March ; the Greek

patriarch killed at Constantinople . 23 April, ,,

[For the events in connection witli the independ-
ence of Greece, see Greece.]

Hon-ible massacre at Scio (see Chio:-). n April, 1822
Sea-fight near Mitylene ; Turks defeated . 6 Oct. 1824
Insurrection of the Janissaries at Constantinople;
they are sujipressed and massacred, 14-16 June, 1826

6000 houses burnt at Constantinople . 30 Ang. ,,

Battle of Navarino ; the Turkish fleet destroyed
by the fleets of England, France, and Russia (see
Nuvurino) 20 Oct. 1827

Banishment of 132 French, 120 English, and 85
Russian settlers from the empire . 5 Jan. 1828

War .vith Russia 26 April, ,,

Capitulation of Brahilow .... 19 June, ,,

SuiTender of Anapa .... 23 June, ,,

Eminences of Shumla taken by Russi.nns, 20 July, ,,

Cz;ir Nicholas arrives before Varna . 5 Aug. ,,

Battle of Akhalzic 24 Aug. ,,

Fortress of Bajazet taken ... 9 Sept. ,',

The sultan proceeds to the camp with the sacred
standard 26 Sept. ,,

Dardanelles blockaded 1 Oct. ,,

Siurender of Varna 1 1 Oct. ,'.

Russians retreat from Shumla . .16 Oct. ,,

Surrender of the castle of the Morea to the French,
30 Oct. „

Siege of Silistria raised liy Russians . 10 Nov. ,,

Victory of the Russians at Kuleftseha . 11 June, 1829
Battle ne.^r Erzemum . . . 2 July, ,,

Adrianople is entered by the Russians, 20 Aug! ;

armistice agreed on . . .29 Aug. 1829
Treaty of i)eace at Adrianople . 14 Sept. ,,

The porte ackuowleilges the indejiendence of Greece,
25 April, 1830

Great fire at Pera ; Britisli embassy destroyed,
2 Aug. 1831

New military " order of glory " (Nischan) founded,
19 Aug. „

St. Jean d'Acre taken by Ibrahim Pacha, son of
Mehemet Ali . • . • . • .

- 2 July, 1832
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lie defeats the army of the sulUn at Koiiieii,

21 Deo. 1832
,

Ibnihiin Piiilia iiiaR-heu within eighty li-asues of

CxnsUtitiiiuple, aiiil the sultan asks the aiil of

Russia .... Jan. 1833

Th.- Kussians enter Constantinople . 3 Ajiril, „
'I'reatv with Uussiu, offensive and defensive,

8 July. „

Tn-aty of loninierfo with England. coneluile<l l>y

loni Ponsonliy. ratilled ... 16 An-;. 1838

f Kor the events of 1839 and 1840 in relation to

Svria ; see Syrin. ]

Hatti-sherif iironiuluate I decreeing many reforms,

termed the Taiizimat (reiijulations), 3 Nov. i83q

;

again, at Hlio<les 6 Jan. 1840; again 1844.

<'hristians admitted t<i offlce in Turkey June, 1849

The Turkish government refuses to surrender the

Hungarian and Polish refugees on the joint de-

ma!iil of Uussia and Austria 16 Sejit. ,,

J The porte (eountunanced hy England) Hrmly resists

this denuind.]

Itussia suspends intercourse with the Tortc,

12 Nov. ,,

The Dritish fleet, under sir W. Parker, anchors in

Besikabay 13 Nov. „
Diplomatic relations twtwoen Russia and the porte

resumed, 31 Dec. ; the latter sending the refugees

to Konieh Jan. 1850

Turkish Croatia in a state of rebellion . . Jan. 1851

Treaty with France respecting the holy places

{tchick see) 13 Feb. 1852

Imperial order of Medjidie founded . . Aug. „

I'rince Menschikoff repairs to Constantinople as

Russian negotiator, 28 Feb. ; his peremptory
demands rejected 19 April, 1853

Reschid Pacha becomes foreign minister; the

ultinwtum liein;; rejected, Mcnschiko.T quits

Constantinople 21 May, ,,

Ilatti-sheriff issued, confirming the rights of the

Greek Christians 6 June, ,,

Uussian manifesto against Turkey . . 26 June, „
J{ussian anuy crosses the Pruth . . 2 July, ,,

tjrand national council—war to be declared if the

princijialities are not evacuated . . 26 Sept. ,,

War declared a;;ainst Russia . 5 Oct. ,,

[See liusso-furkish War.]

Commencement of liational debt (see Loans, 1854) . ,,

Insurrection in Epirus and Albania, favoured by

the Greek government at Athens— Hellenic em-

pire proclaimed 27 Jan. 1854

Volunteers from Athens join it . 14 -March, ,,

Rupture l>etween Greece and Turkey 28 March, „
[Several conflicts ensue with varied success.)

Osman Pacha storms Peta, the central point of the

insurrection 25 April. „
English an'l French governments, after many
remonstrances, send troops, which arrive at the

Piraus : the king of Greece submits, and pro-

mises strict neutrality : the Greek volunteers

are recalled .... 25 and 26 May, ,,

Abdi Pacha and Fuad Effendi take the intrenched

camp at Kolamjiaka, and the insurrection shortly

after ceases 18 June, ,,

^Jonvention lictween Turkey and Austria 14 June, ,,

The Russians retire from the primipalities, which

are thereupon occupied by the A'jstrians, Sept. ,.

Turkish loans Aug. 1855

(See Lrmns 1854-!;.

1

Firman auUiorising free exercise of religion 18 Feb. 1856

Peace with Ru.ssia by treaty of Paris . 30 March, „

<;reat Britain, France, and Austria giurantee integ-

rity of Turkish empire . . 15 April, ,.

\u3trians (piit the j.rincipalities March, 1857

Misunderstanding among the allied powers re-

specting Moldavian elections, which are annulleil,

July. „

Massacre of Christians at Jedda (which see),

IS June, 1858

tord Stratford de Redcliff'e, many years English

aml»assador at Constantinople, returneil to Eng-

land, Jan. ; he is succeeded by sir U. Lytton

Bulwer; accredited .... 12 July, „
Indecisive conflicts in Montenegro between the

natives and the Turks .... July, „
Turkish tinancial reforms begun Aug. ,,

The first Turkish railway opened (from Aidan to

.Smvma) 19 Sept. „

Ba^e coinage called in : a lictltious Turkish coiuag«
Ijegun at Birmingham suppressed . . Oct. 1853

The allieil powers determine the Montenegrine
boundaries 8 Nov. ,,

Prinr'c Alexander Cousa elected hospodar of iKith

Moldavia and Wallachia . 5 and 7 Feb. 1859

(The jHirt*' at llrst objei-ts, but afterwards accedes
to the double election. J

Telegraph conijileted l»etween Aden and Suez, May, ,,

Great lire at Constantinople; 1000 houses destroyed,
10-14 Sept. ,,

Conspiracy against the sultan, 17 Sept.; his brother

implicated ; several comleuined to die ; reprieve*!

Sept. and Oct. ,.

Great agitation for financial refonn Oct. ,,

Alleged ill treatment of Christiaiui in Turkey ; pro-

jiosed intervention of the grejit powers, 5 May ;

the Turkish government promises investigation

and redress, 30 May ; all the i>owers satisfled

except Ru.ssia June, i860

War between the Druses and Maronitcs in Lebanon ;

massacres (see /^cMji*.'!) .... June, ,,

Massacre of Christians at Dam.ascus (see Dama-vui
auii Syria) 9-11 July, ,,

Convention on Iwhalf of the great powers at Paris ;

armed intervention of tlie French agreed to,

2 Aug. ,,

Inundations at Galatz ; loss about 175,000/.

24 Feb. 1861

Christians revolt in the Herzegovina, aided by the

Montenegrins March, ,,

Great need of financial refonn : the British am-
bassador, sir H. Lytton Bulwer, proposes a

scheme April, ,,

Discussion respecting the French occupation of

Svria ; it creases s June, ,,

Death of the sultan, Abdul-Medjid ; accession of

Alxlul-Aziz, his brother 25 June, ,,

Economical reforni.s Itegun ; Fuad Pacha made
president of the council .... July, „

Imperial order of knighthood (Osmaneh) to include

civil as well as military persons, founded, Sept. ,,

Imperial guard reorganised . Oct.

He puts forth a budget ; treaties of commerce with

Sweden, Spain, &c. .... March, 1862

A Turkish loan (8,000,000/.) taken up in London,
May, „

Secularisation of the property of the mosques,
(value about 3,000,000/.) said to be determined on,

Oct. „
Insurgents in the Herzegovina submit ; peace made
with Montenegro .... 23 Sept. ,,

Dispute with Servia {irliich see) settled . 7 Oct. ..

A new b.ink establisherl .... 28 Jan. i8'^3

Great immigration of the Caucasian tribes April. 1864

Financial refonns ; conversion and veriflcation of

the Turkish debt -*^ug. 1865

Cholera rages at Constantinople, nearly 50,000

deaths, Aug. : cholera subsides, Sept. ;
great fire

there, altout 2,500 buildings (mosques, dwellings,

&c.) destroyed 6 Sept. ,,

Fuad Pacha proposes confiscation of the property

of the nios<iue8 : opposition of the Sheikh-ul-Islum
21 Sept.

Revolt nf the Maronites under Joseph Karam,
30 De.-. „

Revolution in Bucharest (sec Danubian j^riiici

jKilitie.^).

Insurrection in Candia (i(7iir/i s<;<) . . .Aug. 1866

I

European Turkey verj- unsettled . . Jan. 1867

Maronite revolt, under Joseph Karam, suppressed;

his flight, Jan. ; Turks leave . 28 March, ,,

The recommendation of the European powers to

the sultJin to give up Candia finally declined,

I

31 Mar. ,,

' Destruction of the dockyards in the Golden Horn by
fire 2 April, ,,

The sultan, with his son and nephew, visits Paris,

1-12 July ; arrives at Buckingham Palace, Lon-

don, 12 Julv; entertained by queen Victoria at

Windsor, 13' July; by the lord mayor, 18 July ;

at a ball at New India House, 19 July; gives

2500/. to the poor of London, 22 July ; sails from

Dover, 23 July ; at Vienna, 27 July-i Aug. ; re-

turns to Constantinople ... 7 Aug. ,,

The sultan declines the proposition of Russia for

the suspensiim of hostilities in Crete, and an in-

ternational commission ... 4 Sept. ,,
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Meeting of tlie new couiu-il of state (inchuling
Jews and Christians), with legislative, but not
executive, functions . . . . i8 May, 1868

Dispute with Greece for intervention in the Cretiin

insurrection ; see Greece .... Dec. ,,

Fuad Pacha (formerly grand \'izier) dies . Feb. 1869
The prince and princess of Wales's visit April, ,,

.Memorial of the jiorte to the European powers de-

siring the abolition of the consular jurisdictions

termed " capitulations"... June, ,,

The khedive or viceroy of Egj'pt censured for

assuming sovereign powers encroaching on those
of the sultan Aug. ,,

•System of compulsory education promulgated, Oct. ,,

Inauguration of the Suez canal . . 16 Nov. ,,

The khedive submits to the sultan . Dec. ,,

Modification of the " capitulations "
. April, 1870

Great fire at Pera ; British embassy and about 7900
houses destroyed

;
great loss of life . 5 June, ,,

Another fire at Constantinople : about 1500 houses
burnt II July, ,,

Reported treaty between Turkey and Greece to re-

sist Euroi)eau aggression in the East . 21 Oct. „
Russia repudiates the treaty of Paris, 1856, 31 Oct. ,,

A note delivered to the porta (see Russia), 15 Nov. ,,

The sultan agrees to a conference on the Black Sea
question alone .... about 3 Dec. ,,

The Black Sea question settled by the conference
at London (see Russia) ... 13 March, 1871

Omar Pacha, general, dies ... 18 April, ,,

Insurrection in Yemen, subdued . . May, ,,

Tunis made an integral part of the empire, by
decree 25 Oct. ,,

JIahmoud Pacha, grand vizier, having made
enemies through dismissing foreign emjiloyes, &c.

,

is dismissed and replaced by Midliat Pacha,
about 30 July, 1872

Midhat Pacha; who favoured Austria, dismissed ;

replaced by Mehemet liuchdi . . . 19 Oct. ,,

Tlie Roumelian railway connecting Constantinople,
Adrianople, iS:c., opened . . . 17 June, 1873

The sultan's jewels, &c. (valued at 8,ooo,oooJ.) ex-
hibited at Vienna? Aug. ,,

Inability to raise a loan: the sultan gives up a large
sum

;
great financial reforms proposed . Oct. ,,

Turkish aggressions on South Arabia checked by
Great Britain Nov. ,,

The sultan ill ; he recognises his nephew Murad
as successor about 5 Oct. 1S74

Austria, Germany, and Russia inform Turkey that
they consider they have the right to conclude
separate treaties with Roumania . . 20 Oct. „

Mesondive or 3ffsoi((/ii/f, Turkish ironclad, launched
at Blackwall 28 Oct. „

Turkish debt 3,000,000?. in 1854 ; 180,000,000?. . ,,

Budget: estimated receipts, 21,711,764'.; expendi-
ture, 26,299,178?. June, 1875

Insurrection in Herzegovina (v.'hich see); great ex-
citement in Bosnia, Servia, and Montenegro,

July-Aug. ,,

Decree (in consequence of the deficit of 5,000,000?.
in the budget) that for 5 years half the interest on
the debt be paid in cash and half in 5 per cent.
bonds 6 Oct. ,,

Circular note remitting taxes and promising eco-
nomical and commercial reform, 7 Oct. ; another
stating object of the government to stop onerous
loans, develop the resources of the empire, &<.,

20 Oct. ,,

Remonstrances of British and Russian ambassadors
with the government respecting expenditure and
treatment of Christian subjects . Sept.-Nov. „

Finnan issued ; ordering great reforms, equality
of rights to Christians, &c. . . . Dec. ,,

Note of Andrassy, Austrian minister, respecting
reforms, 30 Dec. ; adopted by Germany and Russia,
Jan.: by Great Britain, i3 Jan.; transmitted
to the porte, about 7 Feb., agreed to . 10 Feb. 1876

Insurrection in Bulgaria, promoted by foreign
agitators, i, 2 May ;

quickly suiipressed by troops
sent 7 May ; about 65 vilhiges burnt by the Bashi-
bazouks and other Turkish troojis ; several towns
destroyed: about 15,000 persons killed : atrocious
cruelties to women and chiHren ; a few Turks
killed by Bulgarians in self-defence (report by
Mr. Schuyler, see below) .... May, ,,

Riots at Constantinople ; the softas, fanatical stu-

dents, and others, demand reforms ; their crj-,

"Turkey for the Turks;" ministerial changes;
Europeans much alarmed . 10 May et seq. 1876

British fleet arrives in Besika Bay . . 26 May, ,,

Meeting at Berlin of ministers of Austria, Germany,
and Russia ; they agree to a note to 'I'urkey, re-

quiring an armistice of two months, and other
measures, 11, 12 May; the note accepted by
France and Italy, not by Great Britain, 19 May ;

not presented through the revolution . 30 May, ,,

The grand vizier Mehemet Ruchdi, Hussein Avni,
and Midhat Pacha, request the sultan to give up
some of his treasure to save the nation from
ruin ; he refuses and is deposed, 29 May ; his

nephew jiroclaimed as Murad V.
;
joyfully ac-

cepted by the people, and recognised by the
western jjowers ... 30 May et seq. ,,

Abdul-Aziz recognises Murad ; said to have com-
mitted suicide by cutting arteries in the arm ;

said to be insane ;
(decided, by trial, to have been

murdered ; see below, June, 1881) . 4 June, ,,

Assassination of Hussein Avni, the war minister,

Raschid Pacha, the foreign minister, and others,

by Hassan, a disgraced Circassian officer, 15 June,
who is hanged 17 June, ,,

Declaration of war by Servia, i July ; by Monte-
negi'O 2 July, ,,

Tchernayefl" and Ser\'ians enter TurKcy ; battle at

Saitschar or Zaicar ; Turks said to have the advan-
tage 3Ju'y. .1

Severe conflict of Turks with Servians at Yavor,
near Novi Bazar, 6 July ; with Montenegrins at
Nevesinje ...... 27 July, ,,

Jlukhtar Pacha defeated by prince Nikita at Urba
or Urbitza in Herzegovina . . 28 July, ,,

Issue of jiaper money announced . . 28 July, ,,

Several days' conflict ; the Turks enter Servia, and
capture Gurgosavatz ; Servians retreat 7 Aug. ,,

Turkish barbarities in Bulgaria reported by Daily
Xeivs' correspondent, substantiated by report o{
Mr. Schuyler, the American commissioner from
Constantinople, dated .... 10 Aug. ,,

Asserted victory of prince Nikita at Medun, near
Kutchi, about 14 Aug. ,,

Advance of the Turks under Abdul-Kerim Pacha
upon Alexinatz ; severe fighting . . 9 Aug. ,,

19-30 Aug. ,,

Servia invites the mediation of the guaranteeing
powers ... . about 24 Aug. ,,

Murad V. deposed on account of bad health ; his

brother Abdul-Hamid II. proclaimed 31 Aug. ,,

The great powers propose an immediate armistice,

the restoration -of tire status quo ante bellum, pay-
ment of an indenmity by Servia, &c. ; memoran-
ilum presented 3, 4 Sept. ,,

Servians said to be severely beaten before Alexinatz

1, 2 Sept. ; continued indecisive lighting . . ,,

Armistice till 25 Sept. agreed to about 17 Sept. ,,

Prince Milan proclaimed king by the army at Deli-

grad ; disapproved . . . . 16 Sept. ,,

Report of Mr. Baring, the British commissioner in

Bulgaria, published . . . .19 Sept. ,,

[It establishes the facts " that a ferocious Mussul-
man soldleiy, in revenge for a feeble and abortive
insurrection, were let loose on the inhabitints of a
large province ; that the population were bar-

barously massacred, men, women, and children
included ; and that during the storm of .savage

fury crimes of all descriptions and outrages un-
mentionable were perpetrated on the inhabi-
tants. " - Timss. 1

Firm incisive despatch from Lonl Derby to Sir H.
Elliot, referring to Mr. Baring's report, proposing
longer armistice, ic 21 .Sept. ,,

The porte receives the propositions of the six great
powers 26 .Sept. ,,

Lonl Derby informs the deputation from the city
of London that, in regard tn the E.astern question,
the government is labouring for local self-govern-
ment for the Turkish iirovinces in Europe, equal
tre.atment of Mahometans and Christians, better
.ailministration for botli, security for life and ))n)-

(lerty, and etfectual guarantees against repetition
of outrages 27 Sept.

Servia rejects the renewal of the .armistice ; Tcher-
nayeff and army dominant ; fighting renewed,

26, 27 Sept.

4 Y
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Servian attacks on Uie Turks near Alexinntz severely i

rei'U'seJ 28, 29 8ci<t. 1876
In reply to the great jxiwers the porte doilines an

armistice, opposes .uluiiiiistrativc atitoiioniy to
the provinces as iniprai-tieable, proposes a senate,
anil guarantees incisive reforms . . 2 Oct. ,,

Montenegrine victory at Danilograil . 13 Oct. ,,

Turkey's jiroposal of an armistice for 6 months,
10 Oct. ; declined by Itussia, who jiroposes 4 to
6 weeks, longer being injurious to commerce,
*<*; 14 Oct. „

Continued lighting, generally unfavourable to Ser-
vians 15-19 Oct. „

Alexinatz bombarded .... 16-19 Oi-t. .•

Medun suirenders to Montcuegrincs . :o Oct. ,,

Krcvet taken by Turks . . . . 21 Oct. ,,

Hesult of fighting very favounibletoTnrks, i9-240ct. ,,

Alleged consjiiracy at Constantinople agiiinst the
reform ministrj- ; many arrests . alMiut 23 Oct. ,,

Important Turkish successes in the valley ol the
Morava ,9.24 Oct. ,,

Servians and Russians defeated ; armies under
Tchemayetr an.l Horvaritch divide<l, 19-24 Oct.;
Djunis taken by Turks ; Deligrad untenable

;

severe Russian loss . . . .29 Oct. ,,

Alexinatz captured by Turks ; Russian ultimatum
given, demanding 6 weeks' armistice within 48
liours Oated 31 Oct. ,,

Armistice for two months signed . . i Nov. ,,

Deligrad captured by Turks, now virtually masters
of Servia '

i Xov. ,,

Deligrad evacuated by Turks ; farewell address of
Tchernayetf to officers, exhorting txj constancy,

4 Nov. „
Czar's speech at Moscow ; he will act independently

if guarantees an- i;ot obtained . . 10 Nov. ,,

Marquis of Salisburj- appointed special ambassador
for conference at Constantinople ; he arrives at
Paris, 18 Nov. ; Berlin, 20 Nov. ; Vienna, 24 Nov.;
Rome, 29 Nov. ; Constantinople . . 5 Dec. ,,

Alleged abortive conspiracy to restore Murad, 8 Dec. ,,

rreliminarj' meetings of conference of rei)resenta-
tives of six great powers begin (Great Britain,
Russia, Austria, Germany, France, and Italy),

12 Dec. ,,

Armistice extended to Feb. 1877 . . Dec. ,,
New political constitution proclaimed : (chief

jiroWsions : indivisibility of the empire ; the sultan
supreme; individual liberty; freedom of all creeds,
of the jiress, and of education ; equal legal taxa-
tion ; a senate and two chambers

;
general elec-

tions by ballot everj' fourth year ; irremovable
.judges, &c.) 23 Dec. „

Opening of the conference . . . 23 Dec. ,,

Financial decree of 6 Oct. 1875, abrogated, 27 Dec. ,,

Armistice extended to i March . . 28 Dec. ,,

The great national council of Turkey rejects the
propositions of the conference, 18 Jan.; it closes,
2o Jan. ; chief ambassadors leave soon after

22 Jan. 1877

Negotiations for peace opened with Servia and Mon-
tenegio about 26 Jan. ,,

Midhat Pacha, the grand vizier, dismissed and
banished ; succeeded by Edhem Pacha ; reforms
to go on 5 Feb. ,,

Gortschakoff's circular to great powers, inquiring
what they intend to do, signed 19 Jan. ; i)ul»-

lished about 7 Feb. ,,

Protocols of the conference published in Timrs. kt:.

early in Feb. ,,

In Turkey " there is no aristocracy, no governing
cla.ss : no organised democracy : no representa-
tive government" (marfjuis of Salisburj), 20 Feb. ,,

Peace with Servia signed . . .1 March, ,,

First Turkish jiarliament opened : 30 .senators, 00
dei>uties ; speech from the sultan read, 19 March, ,,

Gen. Ignatieff visits Berlin, Paris, London, Vienna,
&c March, ,,

Protocol .signed for six powers : principles—to wait
for Turkish reforms and watch ; conditional dis-
armament in Russia and Turkey (voidable under
certain ccmditions) . . . . 31 March, „

Protocol rejected by Turkey, 12 April ; justificatory
circular sent to the jiowers : Mr. Layard sent as
temporarj- ambassador to Turkey ,'

. April, ,,

Insurrection of Mirdites or Miridites, April ; armis-
tice with Montenegro not renewed . 13 April, ,,

Arrival of Mr. liHyard as ambassador, at Constanti-
nople ; he aiflnns the neutrality of Great Britain,

about 24 April, i877,-

War declared by Russia (see Husso-TuykUh vnr,

1877) 24 April, „
\ jiliwl or holy war against Russia proi)ounde(l by

the sheikh-til-islain . . about 28 May, ,,

Suleiman Pai-lia successful in Montenegro ; relieves

Nicksi<'s, liesieged . . . May ct seq. ,,

Mil iilite leailers raptured .... June, ,,.

Protests against alleged Russian atrocities . July ,,.

Bosnian revolt reported to Vie eniled . Aug. „
rroclamation for iiiciea.sc of anny by 150,000^
Christians and others to .serve . . 16 Nov. „.

The sultan issues a rather vague proclamation of
amnesty to Bulgaria . . alHiut 27 Nov. „

Surrender of Plevna, 10 Dec. ; circular note to the
great Jiowers requesting me<liation . . 12 Dec. ,,

The ministry censured, resigns ; still holds offlce ;

.Suleiman dismissed ; crisis . . 5, 6, 7 Jan. rS-jS

British fleet enter the Dardanelles without pennis-
sion of the sultan .... 13 Feb. ,,

Insurrection in Crete, Thessalv, Epinis, 4c. (sec

drecce) Feb., March, ,,

Treaty of peace with Russia signed at S«in Slefano,

3 March ; ratified at St Petersburg . 17 March, ,,.

Insurrection near Rhodopc, in Roumclia, against
Russians going on ; see Hhodope . . April, ,^

Insurrection (said doubtfully to l.>c in favour of the
ex-sultan Murad) in Constantinople, sujipressed ;

All Suavi, a softa and fanatical refoniier, with
others, killed 20 May, „

I

Secret agreement between the marquis of Salisburj'
' and count Schouvaloff, Russian ambas-sailor,

I

30 May, ,.,.

Secret British convention with Turkey (defensive

alliance): if by the treaty of Berlin, Russia ac-

quires Kars, Ardahan, or Batoum, Great Britain

is to join the sultan in anns in defending his

dominions, he engaging to reform his govenimcnt

;

Cyprus to be held by Great Britain till Russia
returns its .icquisitious . . . 4 June, ,,.

("yprus ceded to Great Britain . . 3 July, ,,

Berlin conference meets, 13 June . . 13 July, ,,

R;itificatioii of the treaty of Berlin . . 4 Aug. „
Trial of Suleiman Pacha for misconduct during the

war begun Aug. ,,.

The Turks said to be grossly ill-treated in Bulgaria,

and other surrendered places . . . Aug. ,.,

Safvet Pacha's circular to foreign po\vers refusing

to recognise Greek proposal for annexation of

Candia, Thessalv, <fec 8 Aug. ,„

Murder of Melieiiiet .Mi Pacha at Ipek, near Scutari,

by Albanian rioters .... 6 Sept. ,,

Albanian leader with 40,000 men said to be ruling

from Janina to Montenegro . . . 12 Sejit. ,,

The sultan accejits the reforms proposed by the
British government ; announced . 24 Oct. ,r

' Suleiman Pacha sentenced to degradation and im-
prisonment, 2 Dee. ; absolved by the sultan 4 Dec. ,,

Definitive treaty of peace with Russia, signed,
8 Feb. 1879

British fleet leaves the .sea of Marmora March, ,,

Definitive treaty with Austria, published 26 May, ,,

The Russians evacuate Turkey . Jiily, Aug. ,,

Pressure for reforms put \ipon the goveniment by
the British ; admiral Hornby and the fleet enter

Turkish waters ; quit . . early in Nov. „
Baker Pacha ajipointed inspector-general of gen-

<lannerie in Asia Minor . announced 18 Nov. ,,

Official relations with Great Britain tenii>orarily

susjH-ndcd on account of the imprisonment of Dr.

Koller, a Geniian missionarj-, and Ahmed Tewlik,

who assisted him in translations . 31 Dec. ,,

Successful intervention of sir A. H. Layard,
i-io Jan. i8£o

Note of Savas Pacha to the powers acknowledging
corrujitions in judicial affaii-s and promising efli-

eieiit refonns (in Times) ... 30 Jan. ,,.

C"l. and Mrs. Synge (distributors of relief to Mus-
sulmans) captured by Grtek brigands, near Salo-

nica, about 19 Feb. ; released for 10,000?.

I

about 24 March, „.

I

Identic note from European powers, 11 June;
given in 12 June, ,j.

Osman Pai'ha, war minister, dismissed . 10 July,

Naval demonstration by the European powers at

Dulcigno, suggested by earl Granville . July,
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Collective note of the Berlin conference presented,

15 July, 1880

Madame Skoheleff, mother of the Russian general,

robbed and murdered near Philippopolis by
Ouzalis, a Russian . . .18 July, ,,

Collective note from the powers urging cession of
Dulcjgno, &c., to Montenegro, and proposing to
aid the prince in taking possession . 3 Aug. ,,

A final note from the powers respecting cession of

Dulcigno to Montenegi'o, delivered . 15 Sept. ,,

Admiral Beauchamp Seymour, commander of com-
l>ined fleet at Ragusa, sent to make a deincmstra-

tion near Dulcigno .... 20 Sept. ,,

Tlie sultan refuses to surrender Dulcigno ; tlie

French decline to partake in attack on the town,
about 27 Sept. ,,

Note from the sultan limiting liis concessions and
resisting coercion

;
presented . . 3 Oct. ,,

Immediate cession of Dulcigno ordered by the
sultan, about 23 Oct. ; effected . . 26 Nov. ,,

The combined fleet disperees ... 4 Dec. ,,

Xote from the sultan to the powers re.spe(^ting the
Greeks anning 14 Dec. ,,

Circular from the powers recommending arbitra-

tion, 24 Dec. 1880 ; declined by Turkey and
Greece early in Jan. i83i

Circular from Turkey proposing conference at Con-
stantinople, &c. . . . about 15 Jan. ,,

Conference at Constentinople ; agreement between
Turkey and the jjowers

;
proposals referred to

Atlicns 30 March, ,,

Mr. Henry Suter, engaged in mines, seized by
brigands at Cassandra, in Salonica, about 8 April, ,,

Rebellion in Albania {which see) suppressed May, ,,

The sultan protests against French invasion of
Tunis (i«/i ic/i see) May, ,,

Turkey protests against the Tunis treaty of 12 May,

Mr. Suter's release for 15,000?. ransom announced,
23 May, „

C<mvention between Turkey and Greece arranged at
Constantinople settling frontiers ; Thessaly ceded
by Turkey 24 May, ,,

Ti'ial of Midhat Pacha and otliers for murder of the
late sultan Abilul-Aziz ; convicted ; Mustapha
Faliri Bey and Iladj Mehmed actual assassins ;

otliers, Malimoud and Nouzi Pachas, the sultan's
brothers-in-law, Midhat Pacha, and others ac-
complices 27, 28 June, ,,

Sentence ; death to all, except two subordinates to
imprisonment 29 June, ,,

Turco-Greek convention ceding Thessaly to Greece,
signeil at Constantinople ... 2 July, ,,

The trial of Midhat and others said to be a mockery
;

]iuuishment commuted to exile on intercession
of the British Government ; announced 31 July, ,,

The captors of Mr. Suter taken in Greece, about
15 Aug. ,,

Decree signed for a satisfactoiy settlement of the
national dei)t 28 Dec ,,

Capt. Selby, R.X.,wouniled liy .Vlbauians at Artaki,
announced 16 Feb. ; die<l ... 20 Feb. 1882

Mcliemct Huchili I'aslia dies . . 26 March,
,,

Russian-w.tr indemnity convention ratified, 6 May,
,,

Sultan iirof(;sts against bombardment of forts at
Alexandria (see /•,Vjii/;(() . . about 11 July, ,,

Protractive negotiations respecting a militaiy con-
vention ; agreed to 29 Aug. ,,

Allegcil conspiracy of Fuad Pasha and others to
dethrone the sultan . . . about 28 Nov. ,,

Frontier dis]mtcs with Montenegro . . Nov. ,,

Turkish note to the i)Owers against British Egyp-
tian circular about 23 Jan. 1883

Difticulties with the Greek church resiiecting poli-

tical reforms ; resignation of the tKcumenical
patriarch Yoachim II. ; not accej)ted ; concilia-

tion proposed . . . .29 Dec. -3 Jan. 1884
Resignation maintained .... 9 Jan. ,,

Amicable settlement of dispute, announced April, ,,

Death of Midhat Pasha, great statesman and re-

former in exile, aged 62 ... . May, ,,

Circular to the six great powers announcing tlie

stoppage of the )iost offices in Constantinople,
20 July, resisted ; the Turkisli arrangements fail,

and are withdrawn Aug. ,,

Petitions to the sultan from Macedonia resjiecting

Turkisli atrocities signed . . . . 12 Oct. ,,

Hassan Fehray Pasha sent to London to confer on
the Egyptian question ; liis proposals not re-

ceived, "end of Jan. 18H5

Turkey protests against Italian occupation of Mas-
sowall on the Red Sea . . about 23 Feb. ,,

New tariff with England signed . . 9 July, ,,

Revolution in Roumclia (which see), 18 Sept. ;

firm Turkish note to the powers about 22 Sept. „
Conference of ambassadors, 4 Oct. ; the ambassadors

present a collective note condemning the revolu-

tion in Roumclia as bre;iking the treaty of Berlin,

14 Oct. ,,

Turkey asks assistance of the powers to settle the
Roumelian aflair..... 19 Oct. ,,

Conference of anibassaiiors at Constantinople,

5 Nov. ; collective declaration for maintenance
of status quo ante, about 7 Nov. ; division of
opinion as to enforcement . . . 11 Nov. ,,

The Sultan ratifies the treaty between Bulgaria
and .Servia 13 March, 1886

Hobart Pasha, Turkish admiral, dies, aged 64,

19 June ,,

Four English gentlemen cajitured near Smyrna by
brigands who demand 3,000?. ransom, 24 Sept. ;

released by payn.ent of a ransom of 750?. 26 Sept. 1887
Reported deficit of 1,000,000?. in the budget;

increase of brigandage .... Nov. ,,

Direct railway communication between London
and Cjnstaiitinople via Dover and Calais in 94
liours ; first train from Vienna . 12-14 Aug. '283.

The government contracts a loan for 1,350,000/.

from the "German " bank ; consequent rupture
with the Ottoman bank, its usual financial agent,

Oct. ,,

The Ottoman bank, sir Edgar Vincent, director,

lends the sultan 150,000?., reported 28 Oct. 1889.

Trial of Moussa Bey, see Armenia 23 Nov. et se(2. ,,

The German emperor and empress warmly received

by tlie sultan at Constantinople, 2 Nov. ; a
review, <tc 3-6 Nov. ,,

New 5 per cent, conversion loan at 93, successfully

effected by the graml vizier, aided by sir Edgar
Vincent ; agreement signed . . 30 April, 1890-

The Russian government demands payment of the
arrears of the Russo-Turkish war indemnity,

about 15 May, ,,

Troubles in Old Servia by bands of Arnauts ; severe

fight, with much slaughter . . . June, ,,.

Turkey defers ]iayment of indemnity till Nov.,
Russia demands immediate payment ; note .sent,

about 18 June, ,.

British cotton and woollen yarn-spinning factory

opened at Constantinoide... 22 June, „
For Armenian troubles see Armenia, 1S89-90.

The government frigate Krtogrul founders on tlie

S. coast of Japan, during a gale ; out of 653, 584
}iersons perish, including vice-admiral Osnian
Pasha 18 Sept. ,,

Sir Edgar Vincent thanked by the leading mer-
chants of Constantinople for bis services to

them 12 Jan. iZgti

Arnaut revolt in Old Servia ; the government
buildings in Drenitza burnt, reporte«l,

about 4 Feb. ,,

Death of Musurus pasha, diplomatist, aged 84 ; 33
years ambassador in London . . 12 Feb. ,.,

The Arnauts again attack the Cliristians in (ilil

Servia, who bravely resist, but are defe.-ited with
loss about 14 May, ,,

Railway train at Tclierkesskeni, near Constanti-
nople, attacked by brigands ; two persons killed ;

five carried olf for ransom, i June ; active mea-
sures taken bytheiJortc, June; captives liberated,

4-8 June, ,,

M. Eugene de Raymond, sub-manager of a vineyard
company captured by brigands at Ormoudja, 7

Aug.; ransome<l by the sultan . . 12 Aug. ,,

Payment of the war indemnity resumed . 27 Jan. 1892
The Russian government remonstrates .igainst the

reception of M. Stambolotf, the Bulgarian
premier, 18 Aug. rt stiy. ; the jiorte replies cour-

teouslv that this is not a violation of the treaty

of Berlin 18 Oct. ,,

Russia again demands payment of war indemnity,
about 7 Nov. ,,

The retreat of the robbers of the railway train in

June, 1891, discovered ; about 2,000?. recovered
bv the police, reported ... 14 April, 1893

4 Y 2
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Earthquake at Constaiitinonlp, &c. . to, ii July, 1894
Diplomatic relntioiis with the powers suspended in

rrlation to AriiH'iiiii (iiAiiA see) . . 9 Dec. ,,

Tlip ureat powers (li'iiinnd the disannaineiit of tlie

Uediiiu and indemnity for the attacks at Jedda
(which set) 10 June, 1895

Heply of the porte accepting in princi])le the pro-
IK)sed refonns, but ohjecting to supervision of
the powers 17 June, ,,

A coniniission appointed for refonns in Arnn-nia
;

Tnrkhan pjisha to be inspector of certain pro-
vinces 29 June, ,,

bhakir pasha ai>pointi><l to supervise the carrying
out of reforms in Armenia . . . 20 July, ,,

A])|)rove<l by the j>()Wers . . . 31 July, ,,

The porte rejects the control of the powers in the
administration of Armenia, reported, 19 Aug. ;

and appeals to France and Russia against Eng-
land, without effect, about 29 Aug. ; the jKjrte

communicates .some concessions . 7 Sejit. ,,

An Armenian demonstration at Con.stjintinople re-

sisted by the mob and police with much cruelty
;

172 killed, 30 Sept., i Oct. ; churches tilled witli

Armenian destitute refugees ; a llerce tight at
"Scutari ; massacre of Armenians at Pera ; the
ambassadors of 6 powers remonstrate with the
jiorte ; 95 corpses delivered up to the patriarch-
ato, 6 Oct ; conflicts and massacre of 800 Arme-
nians at Trebizond, by Turki^h soldiery, 8 Oct. ;

refugees quit the churches, under protection of
the dragomans, 10-12 Oct. ; over 700 killed,

injured and missing during the riots ; British
tleet at Lemnos, reported . . . 10 Oct. ,,

Armenians att^icked by Muhoinetaus at Ak Hissar,

45 killed . " 9 Oct. ,,

Armenian reform scheme accepted and decreed by
the porte 17, 20 Oct. ,,

Decree authorizing the conversion of the 5 percent,
customs loan into 4 per cent. . . .18 (-)ct. ,,

The ambassadors urgently demand that innuediate
measures be taken to suppress anarchy and
bloodshed 5 Nov. ,,

Gradual formation of the Constitutional party, de-

siring reform, rational government, &c. ; their

views published .... 16 Nov. ,,

Extra powers and forces granted by the powers to
their ambas.sadors, for the defence of Christians,

18 Nov. „ !

Insurrection in Arabia .... Nov. ,,

The sultan, after delay, accedes to the entrance of
i

extra foreign despatch boats, 10 Dec. ; martial
|

law decreed 14 Dee. ,,

3tany Armenians in Constantinople released, 21

Dec. ; 182 arrests for disaffection to the sultan, 1

Jan. 1896
-Contract for a loan of 3,000,000?. sanctioned by

the Porte 18 Feb. ,,

Scheme for administrative reform in European pro-
vinces, published 28 April, ,,

Despatches of vice-consul P^itzmaurice describing
the atrocities and misery at Orfa, and other
places, in Armenia, received at Constantinople, !

April, ,,

Successful inters-ention of sir Philip Currie, British

ainbas.sador, and the other ambassadors regard-

ing the forced conversions of Armenians at

Biredjik, and elsewhere . . 7-15 May, ,,

Circulation of British journals prohibiten, '

Jan.—May, ,,

Dicreased persecution of Armenians in Constan-
tinople ; many Turkish students sentenced to 10

years' penal servitude for aiding the Annenians
at Zeitun 16 .May, ,,

Conference of ambassadors respecting Crete, 20
'

June ; the Porte accedes to all their recommen-
dations, conditionally, 3 July ; again 25 Aug. ,,

The Armenian revolutionary committee, with the
view of inciting the ambas.sadors to more active
measures on behalf of the Armenians, take pos-

session of the Ottoman bank at Constantinople.
Dynamite and bombs were secretly introduced
into the building by a band of about 25 armed
men ; and at 1.30 p.m. revolvers were tired and
bombs thrown, many gendarmes and 5 of the
conspirators were killed ; the staff of the bank
took refuge in the upper rooms, from which sir

Edgar Vincent, the governor, and .several di-

rectors, escaped by a balcony. The conspirators.

aft«r threatening to destroy the building if their
demands were not granted, sent a me.ssage to the
I)alace, where sir Edgar Vincent and others
were consulting, oll'cring to surrender, if \>ct-

mitted to leavi- the country ; their terms were
agreed to ; and 15 of them were taken on boarxl

sir Edgai Vincent's yacht at night, 26 Aug.
Thence they wi-re convi-yed to Marseilles.

A great massacre of Armi-nians (estimated between
=;. X)oand6,coo)by .Mahomi-Utns ensued, 26-3oAug.

Ri'Mionslrance of the amimssadors to the sultan re-

spfcting the conduct of the troops in promoting
tiie massacres ; British and foreign marines
landed to protect the embassies, &c. . 29 Aug.

Judicial committee of inquiry appointed, 400
l)ersons arreste<l 30 Aug.

The embassies abstain from celebrating the sultan's
accession ; collective note to the Porte, respect-
ing the mas.sacres, 31 Aug. ; the Porte replies,

denying the truth of'their statements 12 Sept.
Extraordinary tribunal appointed for the trial of
the rioters, 3 Sept. ; many Armenians trans-

ported ; .some Mahometan murderers acqiiitUiil,

Sept. it seq.

Bomb factory discovered at Scutari, 2 leaders and
14 ofthe Armenianrevolutionaries arrested, Sept.

Disorder and panics at Constantinoi>le, trade
paraly.sed, foreign merchants ruined ; collective

note from the emba.ssies t) the porte; 3000/.

sent to sir PhiliiJ Currie from England for Aniie-
nian relief 15 Sept.

Repression of the " Young Turkey" party, arrests
and deportation in Constantinople . 16 Sept.

3000 Armenian refugees leave under consular as-

sistance up to 19 Sept. ; exodus of all races con-
tinues 26 Sept. et seq.

Extraordinary tribunal condemns Mahometan
murderers 1X) isyears' imprisonment; Armenians
suspected of having taken part in the Armenian
coup at the bank sentenced to death . 29 Sept.

Armenian circular letter of comiilaint received by
the embassies i Oct.

Continued arrests and injustice to Armenians ; the
porte ilemands the right to search foreign vessels

for Armenians, 6 Oct. ; rejected by the embassies,

9 Oct.
The amba.ssadors complain to the ])orte of the non-

execution of its i>romises to Crete . 10 Oct.
Note from the Italian embassy to the porte de-

manding an indemnity for the massacre of an
Italian at Constantnioi)le and Father Salvatore
in a convent near Marash in 1805, early . Oct.

The Austrian embassy demands tlie punishment of

those in command of the soldiers who murdered
M. Zlatko and an indemnity of 6000/. 12 Oct.

;

paid 22 Oct.

Decree ordering the return of Armenian emigrants
under pain of confiscation ofproperty, &c., 10 Oct.

Poll tax, Ac, on Mahometans decreed . 21 Oct.
French intervention ; release of innocent Arme-
nians in Const;intino])le and provinces ordered

;

the vali of Diarbekr dismissed ; execution of
reforms in Armenia, Ac, i>romi,sed, 7 Nov. ; de-

layed 19 Nov.
Total, 55,000/. from the Annenian relief fund re-

mitted to sir Peter Currie . . . Nov.
London newspapers of 30 Nov. refuse<l entry,

Dec.

Manifesto issued by the "Ottoman liberal com-
mittee" denounces the sultan, and demands the

restoration of the constitution of 1876 . 6 Dec.

Anglo-Russian agreement concennng the execu-

tion of reforms in Turkey, announced . 6 Dec.

Recall (if Saadeildin pasha from Crete, granted on
demand of the ambassadors . . 15 Dec.

Amnesty to Armenians and Mahometans ; death
sentences to 100 Armenians commuted to impri-

sonment ....... 21 Dec.

Sir &igar Vincent's financial report to the sultan

on the reveiuie and expenditure (with recom-
mendations) ; shows a yearly deficit since 1890 of

i,ooo,ooo/t 26 Dec.

Col. Mazhar Bey acquitted at Marash of the

murder of Father Salvatore ; new trial ordered

by the sultan at Aleppo, Jan. ; .sentenced to life

imprisonment 3 March,
Irade issued accepting the demands of the Arme-

nian patriarch with certain modifications, 20 Jan.

1897
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AiTests of Armenians in Constantinople reconi-

nienced 6 Feb. 1897
Collective note from the six powers presented to

the porte, and the porte calls on the powers
to abide by the treaty of Paris, 1856, 2 March, ,,

Tlie porte agrees to the establishment of Cretan
autonomy 5 March, ,,

Disturbed condition of Asia Minor, bloodshed at
Evprel< and Tokat March, ,,

Mobilization of the fleet in the Bosphorus, 22 Mar. ,,

The i)owers declare that the aggressor on the Greek
frontier in case of conflict shall be held respon-
sible and shall derive no advantage . 5 April, ,,

War declared against Gi-eece . . 17 April, ,,

Peace preliminaries signed at Constantinople,
18 Sept. ,,

Sir R. Hamilton Lang appointed director-general

of the Ottoman bank at Constantinople . Oct. ,,

Peace conferences at Constantinople, 8 articles

agreed to, 23 0<-t. ; the Turkish protocol
accepted 2 Dec. ,,

Rupture between Austria and Turkey con3ern-
iug the sevei'e ill-usage of Herr Brazzi-
folii, agent for the Anstrian-Lloyd at Mersina,
Asia Minor, Oct. ; reparation promised by the
porte but delayed ; ultimatum 15-18 Xov. ,,

Full submission of Turkey . . . 18 Nov. ,,

Indemiuties claimed by the powers for injuries to
their subjects during the troubles in Anatolia
and Constantinople 29 Nov. „

Treaty of peace signed at Constantinople, 4 Dec.
(text in Times, 11 Dec. 1897) ; ratified by the
sultan 16 Dec. ,,

Memorial presented by the Armenian patriarch to
the sultan 23 Dec. ,,

Sir Vincent Caillard's special report on the Ottoman
jiublic debt (1892-93 to 1896-97, Times, 20 Dec.

1897) ; lie is decorated by the sultan . 24 April, 1898

The snltan demands the application of autonomy
to Crete as existing in Lebanon and Samos, with
a Christian governor (Ottoman subject), 27 Mar. ,,

Collective note from the powers notifying the
evacuation of Thessaly from 6 May, the Greek
war indemnity to be completed after the evacua-
tion

;
presente<l to the porte . . 6 May, ,,

Russian note deinamling payment of the arrears of
the Russo-Turkish war indeuniity, presented
May

;
300,000/T. paid, the rest guaranteed by the

Ottoman bank 30 jfune,
,,

Note to the porte from the British emliassy com-
])laining of grievances of British me 'chants, itc.

18 May ; some compensation paid . . July, ,,

Turco-Greek frontier settled, the foreign delegates
return to Volo 31 May, ,,

Russian note to the porte demands the repatriation
of 40,000 Armenians in tlie Caucasus 13 June, ,,

The Porte refuses compensation for losses suffered

liy British, French and Italian subjects during
the ma.ssaeres in Constantinople . 18 July, ,,

Visit of the German em])eror . 18-22 Oct. ,,

Visit of the grand duke Nicholas of Russia, monu-
ment to Russian soldiers who fell in 1S78 un-
vi'ileil at Galataria . . . . 17, 18 Dec. ,,

Ghani ]3ey, Albanian col. and the sultan's aide-de-
camp, shot at Pera by Hafyz pasha . 22 Dec. ,,

Kiirdish outrages, the .superior of the Piniaschen
monastery and 2 m(mks assassinated, Seronkand
5 villages burnt, many killed, reported, 12 June, 1899

Russian note demanding cessation of frontier raids,

often assisted by Hamidian cavalry . 29 July, ,,

Sir Nicholas O'Conor's (British aml>assador) pro-
jiosals regarding the quay arrangement agreed to
iiy the porte 26 Oct. ,,

MaliiiTMiMlan otruMals banished to Yemen for sedi-

tion, and m:iny young Turks aiTested . 27 Nov. ,,

Baghdad railway concession granted to a German
syndicate enil Nov. ,,

Flight of Mahmud iiasha ... 14 Dec. ,,

Italian ultimatum to the porte, demanding the

restoration of a kidnapped Italian girl, prom])tly
acceded to 30, 31 Jan. 1900

Russian demands for railway concessions in Asia
Minor; accepted by the porte . 31 March, ,,

Death of Osman pasha . . . 4, 5 April, ,,

The powei's protest against projioseil inrrease of
the customs duties - 27 .May, 7 and 18 April, ,,

Manifesto by the Young Turks, urging the powers
to put an end to the sultan's rei/ime, i)resented to

the embassies . . . . . 23 June, 1900
The sultan's jubilee, adm. sir John FLsher received
with honours, the British fleet illuminated, in

Constantinople . . 31 Aug., i Sept. ,,

II Armenian relief agents pardoned, due to British

intiTvention Sept. ,,

MajcirMauTisel!,Britishvice-consulat Van, attacked
and robbe<l by Turks .... mid Aug ,,

Kurds defeated by Turks at Elk, reported, 6 Sept. ,,

Armenian persecution continues, arrests daily,

many released through Russian intervention,
22 Oct. ,.

Ru.ssian note demands punishment of Kurds who
attacked their vice-consul at Erzerum . 3 Oct. ,,

Greek notes respecting the frequent murders of

Greeks in Macedonia, indemnity demanded,
22, 31 Dec. ,,

The porte seizes foreign mail-bags, 5 ilay ; regular

service resumed after negotiations . 23 May, 1901

Money scarce, financial trouble . June, July, ,,

America claims 95,000 dols. for losses in Ai-menia,

April ; again, 23 June
;
paid, reported, 10 July, ,,

Settlement of monetary claims demanded by
French bankers in the quays company,

early Aug. ,,

French ultimatum presented... 4 Nov. ,,

Adm. Caillard's fleet seizes the custom-houses at

Mytilene 7 Nov. ,„

French demands conceded by the porte, ratified by
the sultan ; relations resumed . 7, 11 Nov. ,,

Death of Halil Rifat pasha, aged 94 . 9 Nov. „
Anstro-Hungarian aftairs settled . . 10 Nov. ,,

British claim for 16,000/., respecting the Sariyeri

mines, paid 12 Nov. ,,

Mnbarakh, sheikh of Koweji, in the Persian Gulf,

shakes ott' the Turkish yoke . . . Dec „
Jliss Stone, an American missionary, and Mme.
Tsilka kidnapijed by brigands in Macedonia, Sept.

1901 ; ransomed by subscription and released,

23 Feb. 1902

Collective note (British, Fi-ench, Russian, and
Italian) protesting against hindrances to com-
merce, &c., in Crete .... 6 March, ,,

Marshal Fuad pasha (loyal and honourable) charged
with conspiracy, March ; sentenced to life-impri-

sonment by irade issued (fate unknown), 5 June, ,,

M. Ronvier's project for the unification of the

Ottoman debt with British, French, and Gei-man
syndicates, adnpted, 2 July; irade issued, 2 Aug. „

The Porte denian<ls the suppression of Cretan money
with prince George's eftigy . . 12 July, ,,

Budget statement : advance of about 3 millions

needed 15 July, ,,

Commission appointed to consider reforms, &c., for

Macedonia ; rei)nrt issued . . . 24 July, ,,

Atiuin Karahissar, a commercial town in Anatolia,

nearly destroyed by lire, reported . 30 Aug. ,,

Circular note to the powei's asserting the bad
frontier supervision by Bulgaria, 12 Oct. ; satis-

factory replies received ... 13 Oct. ,,

Fie(iuent violations of the Aden frontier, sir

Nicholas O'Conor's demand for the withdrawal
of Turkish troops agreed to . . . 30 Oct. ,,

The powers urge effective refomis in Macedonia,
Nov., 10, 13 Dec. ; sir Nicholas O'Conor again

calls attention to the reports of cruelty by the

Turks 30 Dec. .,.

Italian indemnity, 12,000/. lor losses, in 1896 ; paid,

29 Dec. .,

British emliassy protests against the passage of

Ru.ssian torjiedo boats through the Dardanelles ;

afterwards dropped . . . . . Jan. 1903
Tnrco-Gerinan convention for Konia-Baghdad rail-

way concludi'd 10 Feb. ,,

Anstro-Russian reform scheme for Macedonia

;

accepted by the powers, mid Feb. ;
presented to

the porle, and agreed to by the sultan, 21,23 Feb.

;

ordered to beapplied al.so to 6 Rnmeliaii vilayets,

25 Feb. ,,

Sultan onlers tlie ai)plication of the Austro-Russian
reforms to all six Runielian vilayets . March, ,,

Violent revolt of All>anians against the leform

scheme ; sultan promises to deal firmly with the

revolutionaries 27 March, ,,
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Attack by an Albanian soldier, Ibrahim, on M.
.St<.'hprbina (who difd by his injuries, lo April),

the lliissiaii consul at Mitnjvitza . 31 March
Hnssian ami Austrian anil>assadora urj,'.» the
inunediate military occupation of all the AlUi-
nian centres, to which the sultan promises com-
l)liance 3 April,

(For development of the revolutionary movement,
see Maceilonin.]

Karthijuake in the vilaye of Van (s^e K irlhqnak x).

Ti.rkis 1 n )te allrcssi-d to the Bulgarian jjovern-

m ir. by the i)orte respecting the dynamite
oulrai;es by Hul^arians ... 28 April,

Serious outbreak at Monistir . . . 6 May,
l)ul>;arian government opens direct negotiations
on the Macedonian question . . mid May,

Imperial irale i)romulgated approving of scheme of
Ottoman liank for unilication ofdel)t . 2 June,

Turkish forces Ov^'cupy strato.j;ic positions in

Kossovo, Monastir, ami Adrianople districts;

liulgaria calls the attention of the great powers
to this occupation .... encl June,

First section of Baghdad niiUvay begun at Konia,
27 July,

Circular issued by the porte on the subject of
M-.icedonia to its representatives abroad, end July,

Hussian consul at Monastir, M. Roskowsky, shot
dead by a gendarme ; full satisfaction demamied
by the Russian ambassador ... 8 Aug.

The sultan expresses regret to the Russian ambtis-
sador for excesses committed by the Turkish
troops, and states that orders had been given to
prevent theirrecurrence ; iraiie issued purporting
to embody the reforms for Macedonia already
communicated verbally to the Bulgarian govern-
ment ; instructions giien to llilmi pasha to carry
out reforms without delay and ordering punitive
measures against the Bulgarians to be discon-

tinued 18 Sept.

Refusal of the sultan to receive the identical note ;

irade issued stating the resulution of his ministers
with respect to rel'orms in .Ma( eilunia and relief

for refugees . . . . . • 17 Oct.
Austro-Russian instructions for the execution of

the reforms in Macedoniajjresented to the sultan.

The chief items are : the aj>i)ointment of Austrian
and Russian civil agents to direct the inspector-

general ; the reorganisation of the gendarmerie
by a foreign general in the service of the porte
assisted by olRcers of the Great I'owers ; the
changing of the territorial division ofthe adminis-
'initive districts to facilitate a more regular

grouping of the various nationalities ; mixed
commission to be appointed in the chief towns
composed of an e()\ial number of Christian and
Mohammedan delegates ; the reorganisation of
administrative anil .judicial institutions, and the
dismissal of the .second-class reserves or Ilavehs

and Bashi-Bazouks ; these reforms to be carried

-without delay by the Turkish government
(additions made subsequently by Austria and
Russia reserving their right to increase their

consular establishment in Macedonia, and to

demand an amnesty for the insurgents) . 22 Oct.

British, French, German, and Italian emba.ssies

receive in.structions from their governments to

supi)ort the scheme ; reply of the porte (practi-

cally a n'jection of the scheme) . . 3 Nov.
Pressure put by Austrian and Russian ambas.sadors

on the Porte to accept the scheme . 10 Nov.
The Porte assents to all points of the amended
.scheme, but stipulat<3S thatanything in its api>li-

cation calculated to humiliate Turkey shall be

avoided 2= Nov.
Eniilio di Giorgis, It. -gen. of the Itilian army,

apjwjinted to tiikc command of the gendarmerie
under the reform selieme for Micedonia, 2 Jan. i

The porte, in a note addressed to Austria-Hungary
and Russia, defines its acceptance of the terms
laid down by thi- powers, and stipulates that th'
sul)ordin.ites of the two civil agents should hi
accompanied in their oticial journeys of investi-

giition by Turkish officials, and that reforms
found to be ne;essiry should be executed by the
inspector-general after the sanction ami on re-

ceipt of in.structions by the jiorte ; conditions

rejected by Austria-Hungary and Russia, 28 Jan.

New scheme drawn up by the foreign officers com-
municateil to the ])orte, vg Feb ; rejecteil by the
jiorteon thegrouml that it violated the .sovereign

rights of the sultan .... 3 March,
Counter-proposals made by the ])orte to Austria-
Hungary and Russia, 17 March ; these am
rejected, the amU"iss.adoi-s of the two powers
claiming that gen. di Giorgis should bo invested
with ellicient powers for the organisation and
contnd of the gendarmerie, the officers of which
were not to exceed 60 in number . 19 March,

I'orle objects to the number of foreign ollicers

demanded by the foreign powers, ami claims that
their number should not exceed 25 to Ije con-
cerned with the chities of surveillance and reorga-
nisation, Turkish officers to retain the elective
command .... 25 .March,

AniUussadoi-s of the two powers, while maint;iiiiiiig

their demand for 60 foreign officers, consent to
commence their work with 25, anrl furtlier insist

that their demands of 29 Feb. and 19 March be
at once accejited by the porte . . i April,

Agreement between the jwrte and Bulgaria, by
which the latter agreed to prevent the formation
of insurrectionary bands and revolutionary com-
mittees in Bulgarian territory, and Turkey under-
took to apply the reform scheme formulated witli

Austria-Hungary and Russia . 8 April,

Gen. di Giorgis airives at Salonika . 16 April,
Outrages by Kurds in vill.iges near Mush, and
massacres in the Susan district (see An>u>ni<'),

during Ajiril,

Austria-Hungarj' and Ru.ssia declare their inten-

ticni of increasing the numberof the gendarmerie
officers, to which the ])orte objects

;
gen. di

Giorgis opposes the increase . . 26 Jidy,
Death of the ex-sultan Annirath V. (Murad), de-

jiosed for bad health, 31 Aug. 1876, aftei a reign

of three months 29 Aug.
Macedonian Inner Organisation issue a memoran-
dum on the situation, stating that they would
continue the struggle with Turkey until inter-

national military intervention had sujiersedcd
Turkish rule in Macedonia . . early Oct.

The iiorte subsequently C(msents to admit 13 new
officers, in addition to the 25 previously ap-
jiointeil, on certain conditions . . 26 Dec.

Scheme for financial reform in the three vilayets of

Macedonia promulgated by Austri.a-Hung;iry and
Ru.ssia, to be carried f)ut under the supervision
of the twocivil agents ; objections urged by the
other powers, including Gt. Britain, to the con-
tr< 1 proposed to be vested in the repre-siiutatives

of Austria-Hungaiy and Russia . 21 Jan.
Terrible excesses committed by Turkish troops in

their search for arms ;it Kukliteh . . iq Feb.

Rising in Yemen ; defeat of Turkish troops Feb. :

insurgents cajiture Sanaa . . .20 Ajiril,

Adi-n bounilary dispute between Turkey and (it.

Britain settled 26 Ai)ril.

Cretan .agitation for union with Greece during
March el scq. (see Crete) ; Cretan assembly pro-
claims its union with Greece, 20 April ; Gree'.j

flag hoisted on Government house at Canea, but
lowered by British troops ... 2 May,

The powei-Ji insist on the international control of
the finances of Macedonia ... 8 May,

Bulgarians attiicked and massacred by Greek
banils in the southern district of Salonika an I

Monastir, during May,
Attempted assassination of tlie sultan in Constan-

tinople, by means of a bomb ; several persons
killed and injured 21 July,

Representatives of the six powers sign a note to the
jiorte demanding the adoption of the scheme of
international financial control . . 31 July,

.Sanaa cajitured from the insurgents by Turkish
troops, and rebellion riuelled . . end Aug.

Diplomatic note to the porte informing the govern-
ment that the international financial commis-
sioners would arrive at iSaloiuka on i Oct. to

unrlertake the financial control of the three
vilayets 25 Sept.

Strained relations between the sultan and the
powers, the former refusing to recognise the
financial commi.ssioners, on the ground that their

appointment was a violation of the sovereign
rights of the sultan ; the sultan still remaining
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obdurate in his refusal, 22 Nov., a naval demon-
stration was ordered by the powers, the combined
fleets arrived at Mitylene, and lauded a force
which occupied the custom house, &c. ; the
Turkish troojis retired . . . .25 Nov.

lemnos occupied by the international squadron,
which also prepares to occupy Tenedos anil

Smyrna 5 Dee.

Porte proposes that the financial delegates should
be nominated fora term of two years, and should
have the designation of " specialists," forming a
Turkish commission under the presidency of
llilmi pasha, a Turkish member to be added to
the commission, reported ... 6 Dec.

Powers make certain concessions to the objections
offered by Turkey in respect of the international
ifinancial control of Macedonia . . 9 Dec.

tPorte accepts the final draft of the international
financial control scheme ; the naval demonstra-
tion ends mid Dec.

Death of Alimeil Nazif pasha, and appointment of
Zia Bey as minister of finance . . 8 Jan.

Kedvan pasha, prefect of Constantinople, as.sassin-

ated 23 March,
.British ultimatum to Turkey in the dispute

respecting Tabah, in the Sinai peninsula, 3 May,
Situation oi' the Turkish troops at Sanaa reported

to be almost hopeless in consequence of the non-
despatch of reinforcements demanded by marshal
Ahmed Feizi pasha 9 May,

S)eath of Abeddin pasha, formerly fore:gn minister,

9 May,
Porte announces its full acceptance of the British
demands regarding the Egyptian frontier

;

Turkish garrison withdrawn from Tabah, 14 May,
American ministry in Constantinople raised to the

status of an embassy .... 5 July,
Serious collision between Turkish and Persian
troops consequent on a Turkish advance into

Persian territory 5 July,
An attempt on the life of the sultan ; Edward Joris,

with others, condemned to death (released by the
sultan as an act of clemency, 22 Dec. 1907),

21 July,
Sultan gives way to Great Britain's demanil for a

straight line of demarcation from Akabah to
Rafah, and the Turkish force st;itioued at
Kiiseimeh was withdrawn, 25 Sept. ; agreement
signed in Cairo i Oct.

Severe fighting between Turkish troops and tribes-

men in the A/At district of Arabia, reported
II Oct.

Mahomedan riot at Erzerum ; chief of police killed,

25 Oct.
Persians .at Kerbela beg protection from British

vice-consul against Turkish misrule . 27 Oct.
British and Russian embassies in Constantinople

offer to the Porte .separately, and in a friendly

spirit, their good offices for an equitable settle-

ment of the frontier dispute with Persia,

reported 31 Oct.
Imperial irade issued, .sanctioning the Mazbata
drawn up by the council of ministers on the 4tli

inst. with reference to the 3 per cent, increase in

the customs 9 Nov.
.'Strained relations between the Porte and the

Greek patriarchate, reported . . 17 Nov.
^^ew Turco - Bulgarian commercial agreement

signed 12 Jan.
Feliim pasha, chief of the secret police at Yildiz,

attempts to blackmail a merchant engaged in

British trade and to sequestrate the cargo of a
vessel destined for Hamburg ; British and
•German emUissies intervene 24 Jan.; Fehim is

exiled 16 Feb.

Death of vice-admiral Sami P.isha, prefect of the

port of Constantinople, in suspicious circum-
st<ances, reported .... 24 Feb.

Damage to property at Bitlis by earthquake ; four

casualties reported . . 29 March-2 April,

Porte sends communication to the ambassadors, in

reply to their collective note of 10 April, agree-

ing to certain points of gon. di Giorgis's pru-

gramme for rendering the Macedonian rjcn-

dnrmerie more effective ... 10 April,

The protocol with reference to 3 per cent, increase

of the Turkish customs duty, demanded by the

1906

Porte in order to supply the funds needed for

Macedonian reforms, signed in Constantinople,
25 April,

Turkish force defeated by Arabs near Sana, re-

ported 5 June,
The increase of customs duties from 8 to 1 1 per

cent, comes into force ... 25 June,
Death of Musurus Pasha, Turkish ambassador in

London 21 Dec.
Suj Balak evacuated by the Turkish troops 22 Feb.
A tire in the Jewi.sh quarter of Constantinople
destroys 400 houses, and leaves 3,000 persons
homeless 14 March,

Death of sir Nicholas O'Conor, British ambassa-
dor, born 1843 19 March,

The porte yields to the demands of Italy, and con-
sents to tlie opening of Italian post-offices within
the Ottoman empire . . . . 20 April,

General Shemsi pasha shot at Monastir . 7 July,
The sultan issues an irade restoring the constitution

24 July,
General amnesty proclaimed in Constantinople,

25 July,
Enthus'astic welcome given to sir Gerard Lowther,
the new British ambassador . . 30 July,

Death of Fehim pasha while trying to avoid arrest,

5 Aug.
New ministry formed with Kiamil pasha as grand

vizier 6 Aug.
Sudden death of Redjib pasha, minister of war

;

buried 17 Aug.
Opening of the Hedjaz railway from Damascus to
the Holy city i Sept.

Death of Ibrahim pasha, Kurdish rebel leader,

reported i Oct.
Strikers on the Smyrna-Aidin railway, derail a

train, 30 Sept. ; collision with the troops i Oct.
Bulgaria proclaims its independence . 5 Oct.
Kurdish atrocity reported from Viranshehr; 76 per

cent, of the population which is Christian
massacred by troops and kurds . 18 Oct.

Mutiny of the officers of the 7th guard regiment
on being ordered to Jeddah. . . 28 Oct.

General Ismail Maher pasha as.sassinated . 2 Dec.
The Sultan opens the new parliament . 17 Dec.
Fall of Kiamil pasha ; Hussein Hilmi pasha
appointed grand vizier .... 13 Feb.

Hassan Fehmi Efl'endi, editor of the Serbesti,

assassinated 6 April,
Turco-Bulgarian portocol. (See Bulgaria) 19 April,
Military revolt in Constantinople; fall of the
ministry and the committee of union and pro-
gress ; the first army corps, backed by the
Jemiyet-i-Mohammedieh (league of Mahomed)
sieze the pari auu-nt-house and the telegraph
offices ; emir .Mahomed Arslan mortally wounded
by the troops, and Nazim Pasha, minister of
.justice, killed on his way to Pera . . 13 April

Hilmi pasha resigns ; Abdul Haniid accepts the
resignation of the cabinet and grants an amnesty
to tlie troops ; new cabinet formed with Tewlik
pasha as grand vizier . . . .14 April,

Mahmud Slievket, commander of the third army
corps, mobilizes the troops at Salonika and
advances on Constantinople to re-establishing
order 14 April,

Nazim pasha appointed commander of the first

army corps an<l assistant minister of war,
15 April,

Mahmud Shevket issues[a in'oclamation promising
pardon to all soldiers guilty of mutiny during the
recent events, on condition that they make their
submission ; otherwise they should be mercilessly
punished 23 April,

Constantinople taken ; Shevket jxisha enttTS the
city, only the nnitinous trooj'sat Tashkishba, and
other barracks in Pera, offer resistiince to the
army of occupation ; these liarracks were bom-
barded and destroyed and their garrisons forced
to surren<ier—Galata, Pera, and SUimbul occupied
by the Macedonian army . . .24 April,

Abdul Hamid II. deposed; his younger brotl'.er

succeeds under the name of Mahomed V'.,

27 April,
The ex-suttan departs for Salonika . . 28 April,
Tewfik pasha reappointed to the grand vizierate,

with Ferid i>a.sha as minister of the interior and
Salih pasha ns) minister of war . • i May,
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i^ Uuders of the munity hanp^il . 3 May, 1909
I'rwilk pnHlia rt'siKns ; llilmi pfisliaappointcMlKmnil
• vizier, with Ferid |>ii.slut, inteiior, anil Sjilih

IHisha, war 5 May, ,,

31 iK-rsons, iiiiplicuU'd in tlie iiiutiuy of 13 April,
••xccuteil I a May, ,,

Tt'wiik piuilia ajipoinU'd auilnssador to En^lnnd,
13 May, ,,

Massacres at Adejia. (See^lf^xiHin) . . . ,,

Turkish regulars occupy Persian ten-itory at Siij

Biilak, reported .... 31 May, ,,

Turkish reverse in Alltania, rep<)rt«l . 22 .lune, ,,

l)eatli of F. M. E<llieiii pasha, coniiiiander of the
Turkish army in the war with (.Ireece, bom 1851,

17 Dec. ,,

Resignation of Hilnii pasha and the cabinet
accepted by the sultan . . . a8 Dec. ..

Hakki Bey succeeds llilnii ptisha . 30 Per. ,,

Uakki Bey, new grand vizier, arrives in Const-an-
tinople 9 Jan. 1910

The Chiragau-paluce, Con.stantiuople, burnt down
19 Jan. ,.

King Ferdinand of Bulgaria and queen Eleoiiora at
Constantinople on a visit to the sultan, 21-28

March, ,,

King Peter of Servia arrives at Con.stantinople,

2 April, ,,

See Caiidia, Egypt, Greece, Montenegro, Servia and
Macedonia.

TURKISH StJLTANS.

1299-1301. Othuian, Osinan, or Ottoman, founded the
empire, retaiuetl the title emir, but ruled
despotically.

1326. Orclian, son, took the title " sultan."
1360. Aniurath (or Murad), I. ; stabbed by a soldier, of

which wound he died.
J 389. Bajazct I., Iklerim, son: defeated by Tamerlane,

and died imprisoned.
1403. Soljnnan, son : dethroned by his brother.
1410. Mu.sa-C'helebi : strangled.

1413. Mahomet I., son of Bajazet.
1421. Aniurath II., sou.

1451. Mahomet II., son : took Constantinople, 1453.
1481. Bajazet II., son.

1512. Selim I., son.

J520. Bolyman I. or II., the JIagiiiticent, son.
1566. Selim II., son.

1574. Amui'ath III., son: killed his live brothers ; their
mother, in grief, stabbed herself.

1595. Mahonut III., son: strangled all his brothers,
and drowned his father's wives.

1603. Ahmed (or Achniet) I., son.
1617. Mustapha I., brother: deposed by the Janissaries

and imprisoned.
1618. Osman II., nephew ; .strangled by Janissaries.
1622. Mustapha I. again : again deposed, sent to the

Seven Towers, and stnmgled.
1633. Amurath IV,, brother of Osinan II.

1640. Ibrahim, brother : strangle«l by the Janissaries.
164R. Mahomet IV., son : deposed by
1687. Solymaii II. or III.,. broUier.
1691. Ahmed (or Achniet) II., son of Ibrahim, nephew.
1695. Mustapha II., eldest sou of Mahomet IV. : de-

posed.

1703. Ahmed (or Achmet) III., brother: deposed, and
ilied in prison in 1736.

1730. Mahniud I. (or Mahomet V.), son of Musta]>ha II.

1754. Osman III., bnitlier.

1757. Miistipha III., bmther.
1774. Abdul-Ahmed or ilamid I. (or Achmet IV.)

brother.

1789. Selim III., son of Mustapha III. ; deposed by the
, Janissaries.

1807. Mustapha IV.. son of Ab<lul-Ahmed ; deposed,
and, with the late sultan Selim, murdered.

1808. Mahmu'l II.. or Mahonut VI., lirother.

1839. Abdul-Medjid (son), 2 July (boni 23 April, 1823);
died 25 June, i36i.

j86i. Abdul-Aziz, brf)ther, bom 9 Feb. 1830, dejmsed 29
May ; alleged suicide 4 June, 1876 (see i88i).

187C. Amurath V. (Murad) son of Abdiil-Mediid, born
21 Sept. 1840 ; proclaimed 30 May ; deposed for
bad health, 31 Aug. ; died 29 Aug. 1904.

„ Abdul-Hamid II., brother, 31 Aug. born 22 .Sept.,

1842 ; deposed, 27 April, iqoo.

1909. Mahomed V., brother, boni 1844 ; succeeds,
27 April, ^1909.

TURKEY TRADE, commenced in the year
1550. The Turkey or Levant Company of London
was instituted by charter of Elizabeth, in 1579.

TURKEYS AND Guinea Fowl.s, first

brought to England about 1525, and to France in

1570. Turkey .s arc natives of' Aiiicficu, and were
consequently unknown to the uncients.

TURKHEIM (E. France). Here tlie elector
of hnindciiburg and the Iiii|icnuli.sts were defeated
by the French under Turciuie, 5 Jan. 1675.

TURKISH BATHS, see Botha.

TURKISH COMPASSIONATE FUND.
institute d by the Jlailtj TiUijruph, and supported
by lady IJurdett-Coutts, the abn. of (Junterburv, and
others, to relieve sufferers by tlie war, Aug. 1S77.

TURKOMANS, see White Sheep, and Tin-
IxCstaii.

TURNER'S ACT, 13 & 14 Vict. c. 35 (1850),
relates to the court of chancery.

^, TURNER'S LEGACIES. Jcseph M. W.
Turner, a great landscape jiaintcr, was born in April,

I77v and died 19 Dec. 1851. He bequeathed to the
nation all the jiicturcs and drawings collected by
him and deposited at his residence, 47, (iueen Anne-
street, London, on condition that a suitable gallery
should be erected for them within ten years; anil

directed his funded property to be e.vpended in
founding an asvlum at Twickenham for decayed
artists. The will was disputed by his it-latives, but
a compromi.se was made. The oil-paintings (too in
number) and tlie drawings (1,400) were obtained by
the nation, and the engi-avings and some other pro-
jicrty were transferred to the next of kin. Tlie
drawings were cleaned and mounted under the
careful superintendence of Mr. Kusfcin, and the
j)i(tures were sent to Alaribornugh-house for ex-
liibition. In 1861, many of tlie ])ictures were re-

moved from the South Kensington ilu.seum to tbtr

National Gallery, others in 1869. The sketches,

plates, &c., of Tiinwr\s Liber Studiorum, were
sold for about 20,000/. 28 Marcli, 1873.

TURNING, see Lathe. In our dockyards,
blocks and other matenals for ships are now pro-
duced by an almost in.-itantaneous process, from
rough pieces of oak, by the machinery of Mr.
(afterwards sii- Mark Isamburd) Brunei (died 1849) ;

see Blocks.

TURNPIKES, see Tolh.

TURPENTINE TT^.'EE, rhtacia Terebinthns,
came from Barbarv, before 1O56. Spirits of turpen-
tine were first applied, with success, to the rot in
sheep : one-third of the spirit diluted with two-third&
Water, 1 772.

TURRET SHIPS, see Navy of England.

TUSCAN ORDER of Architecture, a
debased Doric, u.sed in Tuscany for V)uil dings in
which strength is chiefiy required. WotlMi.

TUSCANY, formerly a grand-duchy in Centrni
Italy, the northern ]>art of the ancient Etruria
{irhich see). It formed part of the Lombard king-
dom, after the conejuestof which by Charlemagne,
774, it was made a marquisiite for IJoniface abou^
828. His descendant, the great countess Matilda,

bequeathed the southern part of her domains to the
pope (11 15). In the northern part (then called

Tuscia), the cities, Florence, Pisa, Sienna, Lucca, &c.
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gradually became flourishing republics. Florence
became the chief under the government of the
Medici family ; see Florence. The duchy in that
family began in 1531 ; and the grand-duchy in

1569. After the extinction of the Aledicis in 1737,
Tuscany was given by the treaty of Vienna (173b)
to Francis, duke of Lorraine (married to ]Slaria

Theresa of Austria in 1736), who had ceded his

hereditary estates to France. Population in 1882,

2,226,26s; i90i,2,54S,i54; 1910 (e.^t.), 2,705,500.

The French enter Florence . . 28 March, 1799
Tlie graud-duke is dispossessed, and liis dominions

given to Louis duke of Parma (of tlie royal house
of Spain), with the title of Idng of Etruria . 1801

Tuscany incorjioratcd with the French empire . 1807
The grand-<lucliy given to Eliza, sister (if Xajiolcun 1808
Ferdinand III. restored 1814
Lucca united to Tuscany 1847
Leopold II. grants a free constitution . 15 Feb. 1848
Insurrection at Florence ; republic proclaimed ; the
graml-duke flies . . . . . 11 Feb. 1849

He is restored by the Austrians . . July, 1850
Rigorous imprisonment of the Madiai, husband
and wife, converts to protestantism, for reading
the Bible

.

M.ay, 1852
They are released after the intervention of the

British government .... March, 1853
[An annuity was provided for them by sub.scription.]

The Tuscan army demand alliance with the Sar-
ilinians ; the grand-duke refuses, and departs to
Bologna ; the king of Sardinia is proclaimed dic-
tator 27 April, 1859

The Icing a.ssumes the command of the army, but
de<lines the dictatorship . . . 30 Ajiril, ,,

The Sardinian commissary Buon('ompagni invested
with the powers of government . 11 May, ,,

Prini'e Napoleon arrives at Leghorn, addres.ses the
Tuscans, and erects his standard . 23 May, ,,

The grand-duke Leopold II. abdicates in favoiir
of his son Ferdinand ... 21 July, ,,

Tuscan constituent assemVdy meets . 11 Aug. „
It declares against the house of Lorraine, and

votes for annexation to Sardinia . . Sept. ,,

Prinre Eugene of Savoy-Carignan elected governor-
general of central Italy ; he declines : but reeom-
niends Buoneoinpagni : who is accepted, 8 Dec. ,,

Annexation to Sardinia voted by uJiiversal suffrage,

u, 12 March; decreed . . . 22 March, 1S60
Florence made the capital of Italy . . 11 Dec. 1864

(See Ikxly, and Florence.)

SOVEREIGNS OF TUSCANY.
IjUKES.

1531. Alexander I.

1537. Cosmo I.

GRAND-DLKES.

1569. Cosmo I., Medici.

1574 Francis I.

1587. Ferdinand I.

1608. Cosmo II.

1621. Ferdinand II.

1670. Cosmo III. (visited England, and wrote an ac-
count of his travels).

1723. John Ga.ston (la.st of the Medici).

1737. Francis II. (duke of Lorraine), became emperor of
Germany in 1745.

1765. Leopold I. (emperor in 1790).

1790. Ferdinand HI. (second son of Leoj)old I.); ex-
pelled by the French in 1800.

KINGS OF ETRURIA.

1801. Louis I., duke of Parma.
1803. Louis II.

GRAND-DUCHES.S.

1808-14. Eliza Bonaparte (married to Bacciochi, made
prince of Lucca).

GRAND-Dl'KES.

1814. Ferdinand III. restored.

1824. Leopold II., 18 June (l>orn 3 Oct. 1797; abdicated,
21 July, 1859), '^'i''' 29 Jan. 1870.

1859. Ferdinand IV.. 21 July (Imrn 10 June, 1835); pro-
tested against the annexation of his grand-
Uuehy, 26 March, i860.

TUSCULUM (now Frascati), a city of Latium
(S. Italy). The Tusculans supported Tarquinius
Superbus against the lioman.s, by whom they were
totally defeated, 498 li.c. The I'usculans, on ac-

count of their friendship with Rome, suffered much
from the other Latin.s, who took their city, 374, but
were severely chastised for it. Here Cicero during
hisretirement wrote his " Tusculanie Disputationes,"

about 46 B.C.

TWELFTH-DAY, the feast of the Epiphany,
or manifestation of Christ to the Gentiles, 6 Jan. ;

see Epiphany.

TWELVE TABLES, see Btccmdri.

TWENTIETH CENTURY MILLION
GUINEAS FUND, see under Wc^hyan
Methodists.

TWINS, joined together, have been bom fre-

quently, but seldom lived long. Helec-Judith,
joined "Hungarian twins, were bom in 1715, and
died in 1723. Millie-Christine, negro twins, born
in Noi'th Carolina in 1851, were wholly distinct in

the upper part of the body, but one in the lower
part of the spinal column and pelvis ; the four legs

obeying nerves fi'om a common centre. They sang
and danced well, and were named the " Two-headed
Nightingale." The will, understanding, and con-

science were distinct. Exhibited in London 17
Feb, 1885. See Siamese Twins.

TWIN-SHIP, see under Steam.

"TWOPENNY TRASH," a term given to

W. Cubbett's Wiekly I'vlitteal licgistcr, after 2 Nov.
1816, when he reduced the price from izhd. to 2d.

TYBURN (W, London), at the west end of

Oxford-road (now street), the chief place in London
for the execution of malefactors till 1783. Pennant
(who died 1798) remembered Oxford-street as '"a

deep, hollow road, and full of sloughs, with here and
there a ragged house, the lurking-place of cut-
throats."

In conformity with an act passed in 1697, a so-c&Iled
" Tyburn ticket " was given to the prosecutor of a cri-

minal executed at Tyburn. The ticket gave exem])tion
from sening on juries and parochial offices. The act
was repealed in 1818.

TYBURN TREE. -Exact site of the gallows
at Tybuni maiked by a stone tablet, bearing .•>

rei)resentation in brass, of the an'ieut triangular

gallows, and fixed in the carriai;e-way at tlie

junction of Edgware-road, Oxford-street, and
Bayswater-road, by the London county council,

10 April, 1909.

"TYBURNIA" (formerly known as a N,"VN'.

suburb of London) was built between 1839 and
1850, on the green fields and nursery grounds in

Padduigton belonging to the see of London.

TYLER'S INSURRECTION, in opposition

to the poll-tax imj)osed on all jjcrsons above 15,

5 Nov. 1380. One of the collectors, acting with in-

decent rudeness to Wat Tyler's daughter, was struck

dead by the father, June, 1 38 1. His neighbours
took anus, and in a short tinu- almost the whole of

the population of the southern and ea.stem counties

rose, extortbig freedom from their lords, and plun-

dering. On 12 June, 1381, they gathered upon
Blackheath to the number of ioo,000 men, and on

14 June murdered Simon of Sudbury, archbishop of

Canterbury, and sir Robert Hale.s, the royal trea-

surer. The king, Richard II., invited "fyler to a
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parley, which took place on the i^th nt Smithfield,
whero the hitter iiildressed the kinjr in u inemu-in);j

^ll!lnner, now and uiruin liftiiij; u]) his swonl. On
thL>< the major, Walworth, stunned Tyler with a

hlow of his niaee, and one of the kind's knij^hts
named Cavendish, dispatched hint. Kichard tem-
porised with the multitude hy promising a charter,
Jiud thus led them out of the city, when sir U.
Knollvs and a hand of knig:hts attacked and dis-
persed them with much slaughter. The insurrection
m Norfolk and Surtolk was subdued by the bishop
af Norwich, and i^oo of the rebels were executed.

TYNDALE MEMORIAL. A statue of
'NA illiam Tyndale, protestant martyr, translator of
the new testament, published 1525, was set up on
the Thames Embankment in 1883. Sculptor, Mr.
J. E. Roehm.

TYNEMOUTH, Northumberland. Here are
remains of a monastery built by king Edwin, 625 ;

destroyed by the Danes ; rebuilt by" king Egfrid,

671-85; often ravaged bv Danes, 795-993; re-

founded and made a ca>tle, by Kob. ae Mowbraj-,
1090; plundered by Scots, 13 16 and 1389; fortified

for Charles I., 1642; taken by Scots, 1644; finally

ruined, 1665; and made a depot, 1783. The cha-
pel has been restored. Tynemouth was made a
borough, returning one member to parliament,
1832. An aquarium, winter-garden, &c., was
opened, 27 Aug. 1878. Population, 1881,44,118;
I')0I, 51,514 ; 1939 (est.), 55,808.

TYPE-COMPOSIXG
under Printing.

TYPE-FOUNDIXG,
1452, 1720.

MACHINES, see

see under Printiug,

TYPE-WRITEn.S. II. Fouoault sent to the
Paris c.\hibition of 1S55, a writing-machine for the
blind ; and several were invented by Wheatstone.
After successive improvements, Messrs. Remington,
in America, in 1873, contracted to construct 25,000.
The standard speed is between 60 and 70 words per
minute, the record 20S. Many other ty])cs are in
I'-xi.stcnce, including the Yost, Hammond, Oliver,
Simplex, Bar-lock and Smith-Premier.

TYRANT. In early Greek history, the terai
was apnlied to any man who governed with irre-
eponsible power. Solon objected to the temi, and
chose the name Archun (ruler), 594 B.C. The
<'arliest tyrants were those at Sicyoii, beginning
with Cleisthenes, in the 7th century" n.c. Tyranny
declined in Greece about 490 n.c, and revived after
the close of the Peloponncsian war, 404 B.C.; see
Thirlij Tyrants.

TYRE (Plurnicia), a great city, said to have
been first built by Ageiior. Another city was built

1257 (about 2267, RaltH) no. It was besieged by

the AssjTians, who retired from before it, after a
siege of upwards of five years, 713 B.C. Taken by
Nebuchadnezzar, 572 it.c, and the city demolished,
when the Tyrians removed to an opposite island,

and built u new and magnificent city. It was taken
by Alexander with much difficulty, after a siege of

seven months, July, 332 B.C. He joined the island

to the continent liy a mole. Strabn. Tyre was
captured by the Crusaders, 7 July, II2i; by the

French, 3 Ajjril, 1799; and by the allied fleet,

during the war against Mehemet Ali, 1841.

TYRE, Ek.V OF, began on 19 Oct. 125 B.C.,

with the month of llyperbcreta-us. Tlie months
were the same as those used in the Grecian era,

and the year is similar to the Julian year. To
reduce this era to ours, subtract 1 24; and if the

given year be less than 125, deduct it from 125, and
the remainder will be the year before Christ.

TYROL, the eastern part of ancient Rha;tia,

now a province of the Austrian empire, was ceded to

the house of Hapsburg in 1363 by Margaret, th(i

heiress of the last count. It became an appanage
of the younger (or Tyrol) branch of the imperial
house, which came to "the throne in the person of
ilaximilian II., in 1618. The French conquered
the Tyrol in 1805, and united it to Bavaria ; but in

1809 an insurrection broke out, headed by Andreas
Hofer, an innkeeper, who drove the Bavarians out
of the Tyrol, thoroughly defeated some French de-
tachments, but laid down his arms at the treaty of
Vienna. He was subsequently accused of corre-
sponding with the Austrians, captured and sent to

Mantua, and there shot by order of the French
government, 20 Feb. 1810. The Austrian emperor
ennobled his family in 1819, and erected his statue

in Innsbruck in 1834; another statue on the Isel-

berg was unveiled in the presence of the emperor
Francis Joseph, 28 Sept. 1893. The Tyrolese rifie-

men were very effective in the Italian war in 1859.
The Arlberg tunnel railway from Innsbruck to

Bregenz inaugurated by the emperor 20 Sept.

1884. Population in 1890, 812,696; 1900, 850,062 ;

1910 (est.), 9; 1, 750.

Mr. Proctor, of the British museum, lost on the
Tascliachferiier .... about 6 Sept. 1903

Violent storm anil floods ; all traffic stopped, 8 Nov, 1906

Paii-(JiTniaii ami Italian disturl»aiices in the neiKli-

tiourliooj of Trent .... 30 July, 1907

The emperor Francis Jo.<eph attends the llofer

centenary celebrations in memory of the war of
inde]>cnd"ence between the Tyrolese, Uavarians
and French in i8og, at Iimsbnick . 28 Aug. 19:)^

TYRONE (near Ulster, N. Ireland), formerly
the territories of the O'Neills, and the seat of the
insurrection in 1641.

TYRRHENI, included the ancient Etruscans,
arul other tribes, said to have come from Lydia, Asia
Minor.
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U.

UBIQUITARIANS or Ubiquarians, a

small Uennaii sect, originated by Jolin lireiitius

about 1560, who asserted tliat the body of Clirist

was present everywhere {iibique).

UGANDA. A kingdom in Equatorial Africa,

near the head of the Kile; poiJiilatiou 1910, esti-

iiuitfd 3,550,000. lU'veniU', 1909, 102,572/.; e.-c-

IM'nditurc, 256,337/.; imports, 1908, 371,567/.;
j'xports, 147,02^/. Capital, Mango.

The king Mtesa, friendly to Grant, Stanley, an<l

other travellers and missionaries, dies . 10 Oct. 1884

His son M'wanga, kills bishop Hannington, for

advancing by a new route, about . 29 Oct. 1885

Revolution with bloodshed, Sept. i883 ; M'wanga
deposed and replaced by his brother Kawewa
(Oct.), whose attenii)ts to revive his father's

policy are frustrated by the Arab slave-dealers ;

much persecution ensues ; tlie Europeans flee and
their settlements are destroyed Nov. 1888. King
Kawewa resists the Arabs, and is expelled, they
set up his brother Kalenia ; civil war . Nov. 1888

M'wanga severely defeats the Arabs, 4 Oct., and
re-establishes his power . . .11 Oct. 1889

M'wanga professes himself a Christian, and ap-

points Catholic officials, reported . 5 March, 1890

lb' places Uganda under the influence of the
JJiitish East African coniiiany, by treaty with
Mr. Jackson, reported . . . .30 April, „

Iganda placed within the sphere of British in-

fluence by the Anglo-German treaty . i July, ,,

Capt. (aft. sir) F. D. Lugard and capt. W. H.
Williams lent by the British war-ottice to assist

the company ; they arrive... 31 Dec. ,,

They strenuously endeavour to maintain peace
between the French Catholics and British Pro-
testant missionaries and tlieir converts ; they
hold Kampala, a fortilied station near Mengo

;

<!apt. liUgard constructs and garrisons several

forts in the country; at)out 1450 Soudanese
placed tliero (about 450 being soldiers), who after-

wards, inider Selim bey, join capt. Luganl, Jan. 1891

llevival of religious feu<ls and outrages; a Pro-
testant murdered in the street, 20 Jan. ; capt.

Lugard demands redrfi.ss, the king refu.ses it, and
threatens him and his party; fruitless negotia-
tions; other nuuders of Protestants ; the Catho-
lics arm and attick Kampala, and are repulsed
with severe loss by capt. Williams, who is com-
pelled to use Maxim guns, 24 Jan. ; the Catholic
Ileuses wrecked ; bishop Ilirth and the jiriests

taken to Kampala, 24 Jan. ; the king, with 300
of the Catholic party, (lees to the isle of Buren-
guge, where he is joined l)y the bishop ; the isle

is taken by capt. Williams, with bloodshed ; the
king and bishop flee to Sesse . . .30 Jan. 1892

I'.etters received from bishop Hirth by the French
government, accusing the Britisli of outrages,

and claiming con\pcnsation ; the British govern-
ment jiromises investigation . . June, July, ,,

The king rejoins the Protestants; the comi)any pre-

dominant, reported .... 27 July,
,,

The Imperial East Africa company accejjts the
offered sup;)ort of the gi.vernment in jiostponing

the evacuation of Uganda from 31 Dec. 1892, to 31

March, 1893 ... 3 Oct. ,,

King M'wanga and the native Christians in Uganda
petition against British evacuation . 16 June, ,,

Capt. Lugard's reply to French charges . 13 Dec. ,,

Bishop Hannington's remains found and interred in

the new church, bishop Tucker present
; 31 Dec. ,,

British comnussion, lieaded by Sir Gerald Portal,

starts for Uganda via Mombasa, i Jan. 1893 ; he
arrives at Mengo, 17 March, and is received by
the king, 20 March ; engages the Soudanese
troops and leaves capt. Macdonald in command
at Kampala early April, 1893

The Imperial East Africa company evacuates
Uganda, 31 March ; the company's otticers and
stores taken over by government . 15 May, ,,

Insurrection of Mahomedans, joined by Selim Bey ;

the Catholics and Protestants united under
capt. Macdonald defeat and expel the insurgents
from Uganda .... 17 June e« seg. ,,

Selim Bey dies ill exile .... Aug. ,,

Col. Colvile (adminstratr.) arrives in Uganda 4 Nov. ,,

Kabarega, king of Unyoro, an aggressive slave

raider, severely defeated about . . 13 Dec. ,,

Wadelai taken by Major Owen 4 Feb. ; he leaves for

Mombasa 24 March ; in London . . 5 June, 1894

Death of Sir Gerald Portal, 25 Jan. ; his report

publLshed April, „
Lord Rosebery announces a future British i)ro-

tectorate 12 April, ,,

The protectorate formally announced, 19 June ;

proclaimetl at Mengo ... 29 Aug. ,,

Kabarega's assault on Fort Hoima repulsed by
capt. Thurst'bn and garrison . . end Sept. ,,

Mr. (knt. 1897) E. L. Berkeley (from Zanzibar) ap-

pointed conimissioner of Uganda, &c. about 11

May ; arrives at Kampala . . .24 Aug. ,,

Kabarega's forces annihilated, reported . 13 Aug. ,,

Slaughter of a go\'ernment caravan i)arty (1200)

in the Eldoma ravine by the Masai ; Mr. Andrew
Dick killed 26 Nov. ,,

Uganda railway act passed, 14 Aug. 1896 ;
progress-

ing ; station at Mombasa . . . Sept. 1897
Unyoro made a British protectorate ; the road to

Victoria Nyanza completed . . . March, ,,

Revolt in the Buddu district, 20 July; kin M'wanga
defeated by major Ternan at Kiango, 24 July ;

again at Marongo, 28 July ; Mr. Grant's force

attacked, rebels driven off, 23 Aug. ; M'wanga
surrenders to the Germans . about 26 Aug. ,,

Chowa, infant son of M'wanga, made king with a
regency at Mengo Nov. ,,

Soudanese troops (Nubian.s) refuse to go with an
expedition, under major Macdonald, to explore
and delimit the boundary near the lUilian sphere
fixed by treaty (1891) ; mutiny ensues . 23 Sept. ,,

Fort Lubwas, iii Usoga, betrayed by the Soudanese
garrison to the mutineers, 17 Oct. ; major A. B.

Thruston, Mr. N. Wilson, and Mr. W. Scott
massacred by them, 19 Oct. ; the fort besieged

by major Macdonald's forces, 18 Oct. ; heavy
fighting, lieut. Fielding and 15 others killed,

enemy's loss severe .... to Oct. ,,

Severe 10 hours' fight, heavy losses . 10 Nov. ,,

Several engagements, lieut. Macdonald and the
rev. Geo. L. Pilkington, killed . . 11 Dec. ,,

M'wanga escapes from the (iennans and attacks
Koki, missions, &c. l)unit, Jan. ; his force routed
by major Macdonald in Ankoli . . 19 Jan. 1898

The rautine.^rs escape from fort Liibwas, 15 Jan.,

and cross the Nile, Feb. ; overtaken by major
Macilonald and cai)t. Harrison, their stockades at
Kabagambi, lake Kioga, captureil after .severe

fighting, capt. Maloney killed, British loss 15,

rebels' loss about 55, survivors dispersed, 23 Feb. ,,

New railway (loc miles) oi>ene<l . mid-May, ,,

Revolt in Unyoro ; the ex-king M'wanga ravaging
the west of Ugan<Ia, churches burnt, &c., March, ,,

Mr. Berkeley, British conjmissioner, enters Kam-
pala fort with great ceremony, country settling

down II April, ,,

Major Macdonald reports 280 killed (30 Europeans)
1,300 rebels in 7 months' fighting . . 30 May, ,,
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Soiiduiipse rebels totally dofeated at Mruli liy lieut.-

col. Martyr, 40 kille<l, 34 taken nrisnners, 4 Aur. 189S
Col. MacdoiiaM's E. African rxiM><lition, to explore
unknown rouiitry X. of l°);anila, starts, 3 May,
i8Q8(<livi(ie<l into 3 colnmns) ; rapt. Kirkpatrick
anil 7 men treacherously nnmiered at Nakwai
by natives, who are afterwards routed by col.

Mucdonald, Nov. 1898; miyor Austin's andlieut.
Han bury- Tracy's columns, after adventurous
marches with poo*! results, join col. Macdonald,
and all return to .Momltasa . . .5 March, 1399

Lieut. Hannyngton's paity attacked at Kisiliza,

13 British and 100 reliels killed, 10 Oct. 1898;
further fighting, 7 British killed, cirly Nov.

;

Bilal(majorThurston'smurderer)killed iii action,
mutineers dispersed by Colo's force . . 6 Dec. 1898

M^VJor Martyr's exi)edition down the Nile ; Wadelai
and other posts occupied as far as Hejaf, Sept.
1898 ; Fort Berkely, the last built by the ex-

EMlition, early 1899 ; further progress sttipi)e<l

y si«frf (river swamps) .... March, 1899
Col. Evatt's force defeats and captures Kal«rega
and M'Wanga in Unyoro . . .9 April, ,,

The .Macupa railway bridge,- between Momba.sa and
the maiidand, opened .... 8 July, ,,

Mr. Berkely resigns; sir H. H. Johnston appointed
sjiecial con\niissioner .... July, ,,

Uganda railway act passed ... 25 June, 1900
Caravans attacked and telegraphs cut by natives

in the Nandi district Aug. ,,

Dr. J. Sherlock and 10 natives killed in action,
13 Oct. ; the tribes submit.... Oct. ,,

f>ii- H. Johnston tours through the Tom and Nkole
districts and the western districts ; ascends
mount Ruwenzori (probably the highest in Africa)
to 14,800 ft. alt.. May ct »</., reported . Dec. ,.

Oi»en»tions against the raiding Suk and Turkana
tribes well coii'lucted .... June, 1901

Maj. Delm<!-Radclitfe"s operations against raiding
Lango tribes, some Soudanese mutineers, May ;

.successfully, completed . . . -24 Aug. ,,

Mr. Kuhlewindt exjilores unknown country north
of Satuka ; jounieys from Mombasa to Khartoum
in 10 months, reported . . . .23 Oct. ,,

Uganda railway, 584 miles, completed, to lake
Victoria Nyanza ; estim. co.st, 5,550,000/., 20 Dec. ,,

Eastern Province annexed to the E. Africa Pro-
tectorate 1 April

The Katikiro (prime minister) of Uganda received
by the king, London .... 8 Aug.

Uganda railway practically finished, early March,
Mwanga, ex-king of Uganda, died . 8 May,
Sentence of death pronounced by the Uganda

court on the two Waganda chiefs accused of tlie

niurder of Mr. Gait, sub- commissioner of
Uganda, on 19 May, 1905, quashed by the court
of app(al at Mouiba.sa; the jirisoners released,
rejiorted early Jan.

Mr. U. J. Bell ai>pointed govenior of Uganda,
18 Oct.

Seveie famine through failure of the crops
; 4,003

deaths reported ; the government feeds 50,000
natives May,

Gold in considerable quantities found in several
jdaces in the Mt«)ga country, reported . t)ct. „ '

Ca]>tain H. E. S. Cordeaux appointed govenior and I

i-oiniiiHnder-in-chief .... Jan,
(See alrtpinij Sickliest.)

1902

1903

1906

1907

1908

UHLANS, the German lancers, very effective

in the war in 1870.

UKRAINE (rolish for a frontier), a vast
fertile plaiji in Kussia, ceded to tlie Cossjicks by
Poland in 1672, and obtained by Russia in 16182.

The country was divided, I'oland having the west
side of the Dnieper, and Kussia the east. The
whole country was assigned to liussia by the treaty
of partition ill 1795.

X'LM, in Wiirteniberg, S. Germany, where a

PE.A.CE was signed, 3 July, 1620, by which Frede-
rick V. lost Bohemia (having been driven from it

previously). Ulm was taken by the French in

1796. After a Iwttle between the French and
Austrians, in vhich the latter, under general Mack,

were defeated with dreadful loss by marshal Ney,
Ulm surrendered with 28,000 men, the flower of the
.Viistrian army, 17-20 Oct. 1805. The cathedral was
liuilt I377-I4(>4; the spire, 536 feet high, said to be
the loftiest in the world, was completed Aug.
1894, with great rejoicings. Pop. 1905, 51,820.

ULPHILAS'S BIBLE, see under Bible.

ULSTER, the X. division of Ireland. After
tiie death of Strongbow, 11 "6, John de Courcy was
made earl of Ulster; Hugh de Lacy was earl, 1243 ;

and Walter de Burgh, 1264; whose descendant,
Elizabeth, man-ied Lionel, son of Edward III.,

1352. lie thus became earl of Ulster. In l(>li,

the British colonisation of the forfeited lands
(tenned the Ulster seltltmcnts or plantations)
began, much land being granted to the coq)ora-
tion of London ; see Irish Societi/. The consequent
rebellion of the Irish chieftains, Uoger More. Phelini

O'Xeale, McGuire, earl of Inniskillen, and others,

broke out on 23 Oct. 1641 (see Ireland).— Ulster

King of Arm.i appointed for Ireland, 1553.— By the
ancient " Ulster tenant-right," the outgoing tenant
of a farm received from his successor a sum of money
for the privilege of occupancy. A modified fonii

of this right was adopted in the Irish land act,

passed 8 July, 1870.

Tlie Ulster Cunvkstion, proposed 8 April, met at
Belfast 17 June, 1892, in a Uirge iiavilion erectefl fur

the puri.(ose. 12,000 delegates of various classes an<i

oiiinions, from all parts of the province, with many
other persons, were jiresent, the dr.kc of AV)ercorn
being in the chair. The proceedings, which were of a
grave, earnest character, began with a prayer and the
singing of j>art of psalm xlvi. Five resolutions for

firmly maintiuning the Union of Great Britain and
Ireland in opposition to the .scheme for home rule
were pa.ssed unanimously.

Ulster Ci^iivention League formed (2,000?. sub-
scribed) (annual deinonstratifnis) . 3 Aug. 1892

Manifestr) of the Ulster Defence Union, signed by
the D'jke of Abercorn, Martjuis of Lomlonderry,
and others, issued 16 March ; 169,870 signatures
up to . . . . June, 1893

Joyful demonstrations at the rejection of the home
rule bill by the lords .... 9 Sept. ,,

Great unionist demonstration under the auspices

of the Ulster unionist council ; speech of the
duke of Aberconi on the home rule " danger"

2 Jan. 19C6

ULTRAMONTANISTS (from ultra monies,

beyond the mountains), a term originally applied in

France to those who upheld the extreme authority

of the pope in opposition to the freedom of the

(Jallican ciiurch, which had been secured by various

bulls, and esjiecially by the concordat of 15 July,

1801. Ultramontanists now are tho.se who inaii\-

tain the official infallibility of the bishop of Home

ULUNDI, Zululand, South Africa. On 4 July,

1879, the Zulus, commanded bv their king, Cety-
wayo, who had refused the conditions of peace, were
totally defeated near here by lord Chelmsford, after

a severe conflic t. Capt. Wyatt-Edgell, 1 7 Lancers,

and 9 men were killed, and about 53 wounded. The
British were attacked in the open country by the

Zulus, who enveloped our hollow s(|uare and charged
on all sides up to within 60 yards, when they broke

and fled under the heavy tire. They were pursued

and routed by cavalry. About 23,000 Zulus engaged,

1,500 killed.' The IJritish showed much firmness

and the Zulus displayed great courage. The royal

kraal at Ulundi and other military kraals were burnt.

UMBRELLA, described in early dictionaries

as "a portable pent-house to cany in a person's

hand to screen him from violent rain or heat."
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Umbrellas appear in the carvings at Persepolis. t

Niebuhr saw a great Arabian prince returning from
|

a mosque, he and each of his family having a large

umbrella carried by his side. Old chinaware shows

the Chinese shaded by umbrellas. It is said that

the first person who generally used an umbrella m
the streets of London was the benevolent Jonas
Han way, who died in 1786.

John Maclonald, a footman, who wrote his own life, in-

forms us tliat he had "a fine silk umbrella, which he
brought from Spain ; but he could not with any comfort
to himself use it, the iieojile calling out, ' Frenchman I

why don't you get a coach ?
'
" The hackney-coachmen

and chairmen were chunoruus against their rival. The
footman says he " jiersisted for tliree months, till tliey

took no further notice of this novelty. Foreigners

began to use theirs ; and then the English." 1778.

UMBRIA, an ancient division of Italy, west of

Etruria, filially subjugated by the Romans at

Seritinum {which see), 295 B.C. For the steamer
Uinbria, see Steum Enjlne, 1892-3.

UNCLAIMED MONEY, &c., a pamphlet
with tliis title, by Mr. Edward Preston, was pub-
lished in 1883, describes si.x classes and recommends
legislation to facilitate publication for the benefit

of claimants.

I.—Dividends on government, East India and Colonial
stocks (government stocks 4 Jan. 1887, 537, 815^).

2.—Dividends of companies, surplus assets in bank-
ruptcy, &c.

3.—Army and navy prize-money.
4.—Funds in chancery (28 Feb. 1886, 77,677,581?.).
5.— Intestates' estates in the United Kingdom, India,
and the colonies.

6.—Deposits in banks Cincluding plate, jewellery, &c.).

Lists of missing heirs and kindred are published quar-
terly in the press.

List of cases concerning unclaimed money in chancery
published triennially for the government.

UNDUEATORY THEORY of Light;
supposes a progressive wave-like motion between
the eye and the luminous body seen. It is said to

have been suggested by Francisco Urimaldi about
1665, and was propounded by Robert Hooke and
Huyghens, about 1672 ; oppused by Xewton ; but
confirmed bv Thomas Young by experiments in

1801, and io nowgeiicrally adopted. "Die Wellen-
lehre auf E.\perimcn!e gegrundet," ])y Ernst and
Wilhelm Weber, published in 1825 ; see Emission,
and Light.

UNEMPLOYED, see under Riots, 1886-7,
and Mansion House Funds, 1886.

A plan for proviiling work proposed by the bishops of
London, Hochesterand Bedford, cardinal .Manning, Jlr.

Spiu-geon and Mr. Hcancy Nov. 1886. A conference
of poor-law guardians at E.xeter Hall declare that
there is no exceptional distress in the country 8 Dec.
1886.

Disorderly demonstrations of so-called unem])loyed in
L'lndon early Oct. 1887.

Deputation (not unaniniou.s) to lord Salisbury recom-
mending public works, inquiry, and registration,
state-aided emigration and repression of alien imupei
immigrants i Fi-b. 1888.

Lord mayor de Keyser, aided by the earl of Meath and
rev. Harry Jones, puts forth a scheme fur employ-
ment of the London jmor in making open si)ace.'',

gardens and recreation grounds with due stipulations
(2o,oooi. wanted) Times 22 Dec. 1887.

The Gardens and Pleasure Grounds Fund started (see
under Mansion //oust) about 24 Dec. 1887.

The scheme in action reported partially successful Aug.
1888.

Meeting of the uneinployed at Tower hill, led by Mr.
Power (after an attempt at the Royal Exchange), 4
Oct. 1890.

Attempt in St. Paul's Churchyard, Power arrested, 11

Oct. 1890.

Circular issued to local authorities, by the local govern-
ment board, recommending the setting up relief

works, 2 Oct 1893.

Manifesto issued by the central unemployed organisa-

tion committee, stating that there are nearly two
million unemployed in the United Kingdoiu, demand-
ing legislation for the exclusion of foreigners, pre-

vention of sweating, amendment of the poor laws,

grants for i)ul>lic works, &c., 29 Oct. 1893.

Conference respecting the unemployed, at the Mansion
house ; acomniittee for relief appointed, 31 Oct. 1893.

Disorderly procession and meeting at Trafalgar square
;

Mr. J. Williams the leader, 3 Feb. 1894.

The works at the Abbey mills, West Ham, of 1893, re-

sumed through liberal subscripti'ins, Feb. ; reported
successful, Dec. 1894 ; work resumed, March, 1895.

Select committee of the commons appointed on the
unemployed; 13 Feb.; interim report, 11 March; 3rd
report, with recommendations, issued July, 1895

;

final report issued, Feb. 1896; committee reappointed,

17 April, 1896.

Metropolitan visiting and relief association largely

supported, Feb. 1895.

Demonstration of about 5,000 unemployed in Hyde-park,

23 Jan. ; another in Trafalgar-square, 14 Feb., 1903.

Conferences at the Guildhall ; restriction of alien

immigration, labour bureaus, &c., recommended,
27, 28 Feb. 1903.

Mansion house meeting ; system of relief and scheme
for employment proposed, 3 Dec. ; 50?. from the
prince and princess of Wales ; Mansion house fund
started, 31 Dec. 1903.

London unemployed fund opened by the lord mayor,
Dec. 12, 1904.

115 men inarch from Raunds, Northamptonshire, to

London, under councillor Gribble, to ask the home
secretary to have a fair-wage clause inserted in govern-
ment contracts for army boots. May, 1905.

500 unemployed, mostly shoemakers, tramped from
Leicester to London and back again, Jmie, 1905.

Procession of several thousand women, wives of unem-
ployed, headed by the mayoress of Poplar and Mrs.
William Crooks, marched to Local Government offices,

where deputation interviewed Mr. Balfour, 6 Nov. 1905.

Royal commission appointed to inquire (i) into the
1 working of the laws relating to the relief of poor

i

persons in the United Kingdom, (2) into the various

means which have been adojited outside of the poor
laws for meeting distress arising from want of em-
ployment, particularly during periods of severe indus-

I

trial depression ; and to consider a report whether
any, and if so what, modilications of the poor laws or

changes in their adniinistrition, or fiesh legislation

for dealing with distress, are advisable, 28 Nov. 1905.

Collections in <hurches and chapels on liehalf of the

queen's unemployed fund, 14 Jan. 1906.

Close of the queen's unemployed fund, 31 Jan. 1906.

Lady Strathcona gives 10,000 guineas to the queen's
unemployed fund, 3 Feb. 1906.

Report of the committee of the queen's uiieniplnyed

I
fund issued : 91,361/. subscribed for the relief of

I

distress during the winter of 1905-6, the distribution

among the different parts of the kingdom being

—

England and Wales (outside London), 44,382?. ; Lon-
don, 22,000?. ; Scotland, 6,969?. ; Ireland, 5,702?. ; of

the balance, 6,306?., a grant of 2,500?. was made to

J

maintain the West Ham colony through the summer

;

1,889?- to the central body for London ; 1,917?. for

administmtion expenses
; 33,556?. in addition was

received by the committee for sjiecial distribution

in Loiiiloii, the metropolis thus receiving in all

i
63,445?., '7 "^u'yi 1906.

King Edward's reply to the petition from Woolwich
; arsenal workmen read to a gatliering of io,ooo work-
I men and sympathizers in Trafalgar-s(iuare, 18 May,

i

I907-
1 Disturbance among the unemployed of Glasgow on the
! occasion of jirince Arthur of Connaught visiting the

city, 5 Sept. 1908.

Great distress in the midlands ; the Unemployed Work-
men Act put in force in Coventry ; relief fund started

in Liverpool ; the "hunger marchers " reach London,
Mr. Stewart Gray arrested, 10 Sept. 1908. See Labour
Excknngrs.

' UNIFICATION, see London, March, 1893,
et seq. Mr. John Leighton's ingenious plan pub-
lished, 1895.
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UNIFORMITARIANS, see Continuity. I

UNIFORMITY ACTS. Tliat of 2 & ^ Ed-
ward VI., I^ Jan. 1541). ordiiiu'd that the ordur of

divine worsliin, dnnvn \\\) bv Cruniner iind others,

•' with the aid of the llolv'Uliost," should be the

only one used after 20 Maj-. Tlie jjenalties for

refusing to use it were tine and imprisonment.
This act was continneil in i^^i, repealed by Mary,

1554; and rc-enaeted by Ivli/.abetii in 1559. The
net of Unifi)rmity, 14 Charles H. c. 4, was i>assed in

1662. It enjoined uniformity in matters of reli'jion,

and obliged all elergy to subicribe to tlic thirtv-

nlne urtielcs, and use the same form of worshi'p,

and sjiiue book of common prayer. Its enforcement
on 24 Aug. 1662, termed Ulaek Bartholomew's day,

caused, it is said, iiijwards of 2000 ministers to quit

the church of England. This day was commemo-
rated by dissenters in 1862. The Act of Uniformity
Amendment act, whereby shortened services were
authorised, and other changes made, was passed 18

Julv, 1872. The Uniformity 0/ Process -iXvi, \\\m-]-\

raaic many law changes, was passed 23 May, 1832.

UNIFORMS- Military uniforms were first

used In France, "In a regular manner" by
Louis XIV. about 1668. In England the uniform
was soon afterwards adopted In the military service,

but with little analogy to the modern dress. See
under Navy.

UNIGENITUS, see Bull.

UNINFLAMMABLE SALTS- ^At the

British Association, 15 Sept. 1859, MM. Versmann
and Oppenhelni announced their discovery that

fabrics steeped In solutions of tungstate of soda, or

sulphate or phosphate of ammonia, burn without

tlame.

UNION CHARGEABILITY ACT, pro-

viding for the better distribution of the charge for

relieving the poor In unions, was passed in June.

1865. One object of the act Is the Improvement of

the dwellings of agricultural labourers.

UNION OF CalMAR, 1397; of Utrecht, 1579.

UNION OF Engl.vxd and Scotland by
the accession of James VI. of Scotland as James I.

of England, 24 March, 1603. The legislative union

of the two kingdoms (as Great Britain) was at-

tempted, but failed In 1604 and 1670; In the reign

of Anne, commissioners were ap])olnted, the articles

discussed, and. notwithstanding a great opposition

made by the Tories, every article in the union was
approved by a great majority, first in the house of

commons, and afterwards by the peers, 22 July,

1706; was ratified by the Seottisli parliament, 16

Jan. 1707, and becaiu'- law, i May, same year.

UNION G ENERALE, sc3 France, Dec. 1882.

UNION OF Great Britain and Ireland
effected, I Jan. 1801.

Proposed in tlic Irish parliament . . 22 .Ian. 1799
Rejected by tlie coninions of Ireland, tlic votes

l>ein(; 105 for, to 106 again->t the miion, 24 Jan. ,,

Passed 7 June, iSoo

The English house of commons on the same question
divided, 140, 141, and 149 for the union; against

it, 15, 25, and 28 resjicclively . . . . ,,

Lord Casttereagh detailed his plan of the union, in

the Irisli house of lords, founded on the resolu-

tions of the British parlianif-nt thereon 5 Feb. ,,

Votes of the commons agreeing to it, 161 against

115, 17 Feb. : and again, 152 against 108 21 Feb. ,,

The houses of lords and eonunons wait on the lord-

lieutenant with the articles of union, 27 March, ,,

The act (insicd in the IriKh parliament, 13 June, and
in the Uritish parliament ... 2 July, 1800

The ini]HTial united st.:niilapl first displayeil at
the tinver of Londini, and upon Uetlford Tower,
Dulilin Castle, on the act of legislative union Ik;-

coniingan (>iKi-ative law .... i Jan. 1801

For att<<ni]its to ilissalce this union, see JUprul,
Iifhin-l 1886

UNION JACK. The original flag of England
was tile banner of St. George, 1 e., white with a red
cross, which, 12 April, I(X)6 (three years after

James I. ascended the throne) was ineorporatcd with
the banner of Scotland, i.e., blue with a wliitc

diagonal cross. This com1)ination obtained the name
of " Union Jack," In allusion to the union with
Scotland, and the word Jack Is considered a corrup-
tion of the word Jacobus, Jacques, or James. This
arrangement continued until the union with Ire-

land, I Jan. 1801, when the banner of St. Patrick,
i.e., white with a diagonal red cross, was amalga-
mated with it, and forms the present Union flag.

Mansion house meeting In aid of a " Union Jack
"

club in memory of the soldiers and sailors who
died In the S. African war, 25 Feb. 1903. Thl.-i

club has been largely subscribed to, rooms and cots
being endowed by various rejlments.

UNION JACK CLUB, Waterloo-road, S.E.
The club founiied by sub-i'-rlption at a cost of
8o,000/. for the use of soldiers, sailors, and marines,
and as a national memorial to those men of the
.services who ha<l lost their lives In the South
African and Chinese wars, was ojienc I by king
Edward, accompanied bv queen .\le.\andra, "i Jui\

,

1)07.

UNION RELIEF ACT, passed in 1862, con-
tinued in 1863, to enable boards of guardians of
certain unions to obtain temporary aid to meet the
extraordinary expenditure for relief occasioned by
the distress In the cotton manufacturing districts.

' UNION REPEAL ASSOCIATION, Ire-
land) see Repeal of lite Union.

UNIONIST LIBERALS, opposed to M.

.

Gbidstone, see LiberaLi, 1886, et.se/j.; Ireland »n<i

Ulster, 1892 ; iSalisbury Adininistration, 1895,
et seq.

UNIONISTS- A Spanish political party, lonp
headed by marshal Serrano. In 1869 they advocated
the election of the due de Montpensler as king. See
Projresistas and Spain, Home Itile, Ireland, &c.

UNIT, a gold coin, value 20.«. , Issued by James I.

in 1604.

UNITARIANS, termed Soeinians from Lwlius
Socinus, wlio founded a sect in Italy about 1546.
They profess to believe in and worship one only
self-existent God, in opposition to those who wor-
ship the Trinity In unity. They consider Christ to

have been a mere man ; and do not admit the need
of an atonement or of the complete Inspiration of the
Scriptures. Michael Servetus printed a tract in dis-

paragement of the doctrine of tne Trinity. In 1
1553.

proceeding to Naples through Geneva, Calvin in-

duced the magistrates to arrest him on a charge of
blasphemy and heresy. Servetus, refusing to re-

tract his opinions, was condemned to the flames,

which sentence was carried into execution, 27 May,
j «553. Servetiis is numbered among those anato-

mists who made the nearest approach to the doctrine'

of the circulation of the blood, before Harvey estab-
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lished that doctrine. Matthew Hamont was burnt '

at Norwich for asserting Christ not to be the Son
of God, I Jur.c, 1579. The Unitarians were nume-
rous in Transylvania in the 17th century ; they
came to England about 1700, and many of the '

original English presbyterian churches became
Unitarian about 1730. They were not included in

the Toleration act till 1813. Their tenets resemble
those of the Arians and Socinians {w/iich sev).

The Unitarian marriage bill was passed, June, 1827.
|

In Dec. 1833, by a decision of the vice-chancellors
j

the Unitarians (as such) lost the possession of lady

Hewley's charity ; the decision was affirmed on ap-
|

peal in 1842. British and Foreitjn Unitarian
Associatior. founded, to promote Unitarianism,

1

1825. There were 229 congregations in England S

in 185c. Ketunis for 1909 show 372 Unitarian :

churches and places of worship in Great Britain

and Ireland ; in England, 293 .places of worship;
in Wales, 34 ; in Scotland, 7 ; and in Ireland 38.

The total number of recognised ministers is 373.
j

Tho rev. Dr. Martineau, LL.I)., an eminent
jireacher and writer, died, aged 94, 11 Jan. vpo.
The interuat. Unitarian council met in Geneva,

,

K)05. Ninth triennial unitarian conference at

Oxford, 17 April, 1906.

tTNITED BRETHREN, see Moraviani^.

UNITED IRISHMEN, a political society

founded in 1 791, was at first loyal, but afterwards

met secretly, to establish a republic, became active

in 1795. Theobald Wolf Tone, the founder, was
captured by sir John Wan-en in the Iloche, one of

six frigates destined to support the rebellion, in Oct.

I7f)8. He anticipated his punishment by suicide in

prison Nov. 1798.

UNITED KINGDOM. England and Wales
were united in 1283 ; Scotland to both in 1707 ; and
the British realm was named the United Kingdom
on the union of Ireland, i Jan. 1801 ; see Union
an'l article J'opiilation—The UNixri) Kingdom
Alliance, for the total suppression of liquor traffic,

was founded, i June, 1853. See Permissive Bill.

The subscribed 7nanifesto of this alliance occupied

a page of the Times, 11 Dec. 1871. Annual
reports. United Kingdom licneficent Association,

founded 1863, grants annuities to poor persons of a

better class.

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
in Scotland, was formed 13 May, 1847, see

Jiurghcrs and Jielicf Church. The United J^-es-

I'yterians formed a union with the Free Church of

Scotland (M'AiVA sfe), 31 Oct. 1900, the two bodies
now being designated the United Free Church of

Scotland.

THE UNITED SERVICE MUSEUM
was founded by His Majesty King William IV., on
25 June, 1831, as "'riie" Naval and Jlilitary

Library and Museum." In 189^ the Musium was
transferred to its present building, which is the

Banqueting Hoiise of Old AVhiteliall Palace, and
the scene of the execution of King t'harles I. The
ceiling of the building was i)ainted by llubens, and
is very fine. Tlie Museum contanis many interest-

ing models of battles, and also i)0sseses countless

naval and military relics, models of ancient and
modem war vessels ; collections of arras of all

periods, and various other exhibits.

UNITED STATES of AMERICA were
BO stvled bv the congress of the revolted British

provinces, 9 Sept. 1776. Their flag was declared
to be thirteen stripes, alternately red ami white
and thirteen stars in a blue field, coiTesponding with
the then number of states of the union, 20 June,

1777. There are now (1910) 46 states, i.e., 13;

original states, 7 which were admitted without
havina: previously been organized as territories, and
26 which had Leen territ 'rie* ; the territory of
Alaska and the isLind of Hawaii. Area, 3,622,900
square miles. The government of the Unitet\

States is a pure democracy. Each of the states-

has a separate and independent legislature for

the administration of its local atl'airs, but all

are ruled in matters of imperial policy by twO'

houses of legislature, the senate, elected for si.t

years, and the house of representatives (391
in 1910) elected for two years, to which dele-

gates are sent from the diti'ercnt members of the-

confederacy. The pre.-ident of the United States is-

elected every fourth year by the free voice of the
people. He and his ministers have no seat in the
legislative assemblies. His veto may be nullified

by the vote of two-thirds of the house. The election

of Abraham Lincoln as president on 4 Nov. i860,

was followed by the secession of eleven slaveholding

states, and led to tho great civil war, 1861-5; see
Confederates, English Lamjnagc, Cuba, 189S.

The thirteen states of the union at tlie declaration of
incieiienilence in 1776; the italics indicate the tlien

slaveliolding states ; those with a ~ prefixed secedeil

from tlie federal goveriiiueut in i860 and 1861, anil

were subdued in 1865.

New Hampshire.
Massachusetts.
Rhode Island.

Connecticut.
New York.
New Jersey.
Pennsylvania.
Ddaware.
Maryland.
*V'irginia.

'North Carolina.
'.South Carolina.
*Georgia.

See separate articles.

The following have been added :

—

Vermont (from New York) . . . . • 179*
"7'.'?i iicN.src (fioni North Carolina) . . . . 179
/vcHn/c/.-.v (from Virginia) 179
C'lliimbid district (under the iimiiediatepovennnent

of congress) contains Washington, the seat of
Kovenunent 1790-r

Ohio (created) '1802-

*/,oHiM((iir( (bought from France ill 1803) . . . iSiz-
Indiana (created) 1816
'.Uis.s'iss!/);)! (Iroin Georgia) 1817
Illinois (created) 181S
^.l/ntonin (from Georgia) 1819
Maine (from Massachusetts) 1820
Missouri (from I^ouisiana) 1821
*Arkansas . . .... 183&
Michigan 1837
•/•7ori(/« (ceded by .Spain, i£:<)) ; made a state . 1B45
* Texas ,,

Iowa 1846
Wisconsin 184S
California 1850
New Mexico (state) igo2
Jl/inii'M.rx (territory, 1849) ; state . . . . 1858
Oreijon (territory, 1850) ; state .... 1859.
A'«)i,«'(.< (territorj-, 1854) ; state 1861
rtah (territorj-), 1850; state 1896-

I

Wa-sliington (territory 1853) : stiite . . . . 1889-

]

Nevada (territory, i£6i) ; state .... 1864
Colorado (territory 1861); slate 1876
E)akota (territorj* 1861) ; north and south state . 1889

j

Arizona (state) 1902
' Ariz and New Mexico, federal state . . . 1906
Iil.iho (territorj- 1863); state 1890-

,
West Virginia (from Virginia) ; sta'.e . . . . 1663;
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Montana (Urrltory 1864) ; state .... 1889

Noliraska (territory 1854); stat* 1867
Wyoming (t4'rritory 1868); stato .... 1890
Alaska (ttrrifory) 1868
Okliilioiiia sTiil liulian torritory feiieral st.itv .

Population

Hawaii iggS
I'lierto Kioo

,

rhili])|iiii(- isliiiicls ,,

(iiiniii

1906 Snmuaii i.slaiuls

See Sluftry in America.
1899

1776
800

Slavf*.

. 896,849
1,191,364
3,009,050

TotaJ.
I

3,614,^00 1850

5.3<xJ.756i 1870

7,219,903 1880

12,858,670

3.204.3'3
no slaveH

no slaves

187s.
1880,

1891,

1900,

1907.

1909,

1830

Revenut.—
Total rei-eipta, year ending 30 June, 1855,

ilitto ilitto 1866,
ilittn ditto

ditto ditto
.litto ditto
"litto ditto
ditto ditto

ditto ditto

Erpfiuiiturc—
Year ending 30 June, 1855

ditto 1866
ditto 1875
ditto 1880
ditto 1891
ditto 1900
ditto 1907
ditto 1909

Public Debt—
1867 $2,515,615,936 1S95 $,985,713,148
1871 2,292,030,835 1900 2,136,961,092

1875 2,237,813,048 1905 2.337,161,839
1880 2,120,415,370 1909 2,639,546,241

1891 1,610,620,103

Total Value of Merchandise,
vear ending

865.003,930
1,273,960,215
384,020,771

333,526,610
392,612,447
567,240,852
663. « 4", 334
603,589,490

M.365.393
1,141,072,666

274,623,392
267,642,957
355.372.684
544,758,348
578,903,748
603,589,490

30 Jl'Nf.

i860
1870
1880

IMI'ORTS.

$353,616,119 . . $333,576,057
435.958,408 . . 392,771,768

667.954.746 • 835,638,658

1885 . . 577.527.329 • • 742.189,755
1S90 . . 789,310,409 . . 857,828,689

1895 . . 731,969,965 . . 807,538,165

1900 . . 849,941,184 . . 1,394,483,082

1905 . . 1,117,513,071 . . 1,518,561,666

1909 . . 1,311,920,224 . . 1,638,355,593

Army.—That which achieved indeiiendeiice was dis-

banded at the end of the war. In 1789. a war depart-

ment was establisheil, and in 1790 the army consisted

of 1216 men for the Indian frontier. In 1808, the

militia was newly etiuij.ped. When war with Greiit

Britain was declared on 18 June, 1812, 35,000 men were
voted ; and this army was disbamled at the jieaee in

1815. Annies were voted for the wars in 1833 and
1835, afterwards disbanded.

In 1855, Army, 11,658. Militia, 1,873,558. Xoity, 72
vessels (2290 >j;iins).

In i860, the United States Militia were 3,070,987. Navy,

92 vessels (ofall kinds); in Oct. 1862, 256 vessels of war.

Federal Army, 29 July, 1861, estimated at 660,971. In

Dec. 1862, nearly 1.000,000 men. In Ai)ril, 1865, about
1,500,000, at the (Mill of the war, when the reduction

be^an at once. Number of soldiers in 1867, 54,890; in

July, 1871, 32,135; 1875, 27,525 men; in 1883, 35,478
men ; in 1888, 26,270 men ; in 1891, 26,073 men ; 1901,

84,513 men; 1903, 63,686 men ; 1905, 70,700 men ; 1909,

78,350.

Sfiry, in July, 1867, 361 vessels of all kinds, 3218 guns ;

Jan. 1871, 179 vesseln, 1440 guns ; 1875. rss vessels, 1207

guns: 1884, 92 vessels; 1888, 66 vessels; 1901, 303
vessels. 285 vessels, 38 building' and authorised, 1905;

150 vessels, 37 building and authorised 1909.

Rnilways, miles: 1839, 23; 1861, 31,286; 1873, 73,533
1884, 121,532; t888, 150,710; 1902, 200,000; 1905,

217,341 ; 190?, 232,046.

Act of the British parliament, imposing new heavy
duties on imjiorts . .11 March, 1764

Obnoxious stamp-act passed 32 March, 1765
First American congress held at New York, June;

the stamp-act resisted . . .1 Nov. ,,

Stamp-act repealed .... 18 March, 1766
British act, levjing duties on tea, paper, painted

glass, &c 14 June, 1767

TohO.
62,622,250
76,891,320
83,859,211

89,500,003

Oct. 1768

ToUil.

33,191,876 1890 .

38.558,37' '900

.. • 50.497.057 •905 •

1 1910 (est.)

Gen. Oage sent to Boston .

840 cheats of tea ilestroyed by the ])opulace at
Boston, and 17 chests at New York . 18 Dec. 1773

Boston port bill (port rights annullerl) 25 March, 1774
Dejuities from the stjites nu-et at Philailelphia,

5 Sejtt. ; Declaration of Kijjhts issui'il 4 Nov. ,,

First action belwepu the British and Americans, at

l^exintrtoii : British retreat . 19 .\pril, 1775
Act of perpetual union l^tween the states 30 May, ,,

George Washington apjiointed commander-in-chief,
.May; battle of Bunker hill, the Americans
retire after a severe conllict, 17 June

;
petitions

from the colonists for reconciliation, styled th>'

"Olive Branch, rejected by the British govern-
ment, contrary to the counsel of the earl of
Chatham and other eminent statesm.-n . Nov. ,,

America declared "free, sovereign, and inde-
pendent" 4 July, 1776

General Howe takes Long Island, 27 Aug. ; new
York, 15 Sept. ; victor at White Plains, 20 Oct.

;

takes Rhode Island 8 Dec. ,,

The Hessians surrender to Washington 35 Dec. ,,

La Fayette and other French offlcers join the
Americans 1777

Washington defeated at Bi-nndywine . 11 .Sept. ,,

Lord Comwallis takes Philadelphia . . Sept. ,,

Burgoyne victor at (ierni.intown, 3, 4, Oct. ; sur-

rounded; cai>itulat<'s at Saratoga . . 17 Oct ,,

A federal government adoi)ted by congress 15 Nov. ,,

1778

16 Dec.
. 6 Feb.

June,
3 March, 1779
13 May, 1780
16 Aug.

2 Oct. .,

1781

The stiites recognised by France
Alliance with France
The king's troops quit Philadelphia
Americans defeated at Brier's t'reek

Charleston surrenders to the British

Comwallis defeats Gates at Camden
Major Andre hanged as a si>y

Andre (born 1751) was an adjutant-general in the
British army, and was taken in disguise on his

return from a secret expedition to the traitorous
American general Arnold, 23 Sept. 1780. He was
sentenced to exerution as a spy by a court of
general Washington's oflicers at Tapjian, New
York, and suft'ered death, 2 Oct. following. His
remains were removed to Kngland in a sarco-
]iliagus, loAug. 1821, anil interred in Westminster
abbey. Impartial judges justify the severity of
this ]>uniahnient. ]

American Academy of Arts and Sciences at Boston
founded

The federal government accepted by all the states

I March ; congress assembles . 2 March
Comwallis defeats Green at Guildford, 15 March
Arnold defeats the Americans at Eutaw 8 Sept. ,,

Surrender of lord Comwallis and his whole army of

7000 men to generals Washington and Hocham-
beau, at Y'orktown 19 Oct. ,,

Arrival of sir Guy Carleton to treat for peace, 5 May ;

provisional articles signed at Paris by commis-
sioners . . ... 30 Nov. 1782

Deflnitive treaty of peace signed at Paris, 3 Sept.

1783; ratified by congress . 4 Jan. 1784
Samuel Seabury consecrated bishop of the episcopal
church in America at Aberdeen . 14 Nov. ,,

John .\<lams, first Anicriran ambassador's first in-

terview with the king of England . . i June,
The cotton plant introduced into (ieorgia

New constitution signed by a convention of states,

17 Sej.t. 1787 ; ratified . . . .23 May,
The quakers of Philadelphia emancipate their slaves,

1 Jan. ,,

New government organised, 4 March ; George ffaih-

inf/tnn, 1st president, 6 April; present depart-
ments of state established . . . 27 July, 1789

An act protecting native industry passed . . ,,

Death of Benjamin Franklin . . . 17 April, 1790

1785
1786

1788
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Bank instituted ; capital, io,x>o,ooo dollars, 7 June,
Washington chosen the ca])it<al of the states, 8 July,
JEli Whitney's invention of the cotton-gin gives an

impetus to the growth of American cotton
John Aduins. 2nd presitkut . . . 4 Mar';h,

Washington dies ; universal sorrow . 14 Dec.
The seat of government removed to Washington
Tliomns Jefferson, yd pri-sident . . .4 March,
Louisiana purchased from tlie French . 30 April,

Discussion between England and America respact-
ing the rights of neutrals

American poit; closed to the British, July ; trade
suspended 9 Dec.

Importation of slaves abolished . . . 1 Jan.
James Madison, ^th president . . .4 March,
War with Great Britain (New England States
opposed to it, threatened to secede) . 18 June,

Action between the American s\iii> ConstituUon, and
the British frigate Gtierriere . , .19 Aug.

Fort Detroit taken 21 Aug.
The British sloop Frolic taken by the American

sloop JVasp, 18 Oct. ; the privateer Defiance also
captured by the Wasp

The ship United States of 54 guns (commodore
Decatur), captures the British frigate ila'^etlonia

25 Oct.
Battles of Frenchtown (which see) . . 22-24 •^^i-

The//oj-fte( captures British sloop 7'eacocfc . 25 Feb.
Fort Erie and Fort George ab.andoned by the British,

27 May,

The American frigate Ckesapcdke captured by the
5/wiH (10)1 frigate, captain Broke . . i .June,

At Burlington Heights, Americans defeated,

6 June,

H.M. sloop Pelican takes the sloop Anjin 14 Aug.
Buffalo town burnt by the British . . Dec.
American frigate Essex taken by the Phwhe and
Cherub 29 March,

Tlie British, under Ross, defeat the Americans at
Jiladcnsburg : city of Washingtan taken, 24 Aug.

The British sloop of war Avon sunk by the American
sloop IVasp 8 Sept.

The British squadron on Lake Champlain ca])tured,

1 1 Sept.
A-ttack on Baltimore by the British ; general Uos.s

killed 12 Sept.
Tfeaty of peace with Great Britain, signed

24 Dec.
The British repulsed at New Orleans 8 Jan.
The British ship Endijmion captures the Preulent,

15 Jan.
The treaty ratified • 17 Feb.
James Monroe, ^th-presMent ... 4 March,
Treaty with Canada respecting fisheries .

Centre foundation of thecaj)itol of Wasliington laid,

24 Aug.

The "Missouri Compromise" of Henry Clay, re-

garding slavery, passed . . . .
" Feb.

Spain cedes Florida to the American States 24 Oct.
Treaty with Columbia . . . . j Oct.
John Quincey Adams, 6th president . 4 March,
Death of the two e.\-presidents, Adams and Jeffer-
son 4 July,

Convention with Great Britain concerning indemni-
ties for war 1812-14 13 Nov.

• leiieraf Jackson, -jth president . . .4 JIarch,
Ports rc-opened to British commerce . 5 Oct.
First railway made
New tariff laws ...
Great fire at New York, 674 houses and public

edifices burnt; 20,000,000 dollars damage
16 Dec.

National debt paid off

Martin Van Biiren, Sth president . . 4 March,
The American steamboat Caroline is attacked and

burnt by the British, near Schlosser, on the
territory of the Unit<>d States . 29 Dec.

Proclamation of tlie iiresident .against Ainericau
citizens aiding tlie Canadians... 5 Jan.

The Great irc»7cc)i steam-ship hrst sails from Bristol

1791
1792

1793
1797
1799
1800
i3oi

1803

1807

1813

1817
1S18

1820

11:24

1825

;826

1829

14 July, 1832

183s

1836

1837

to New York 8-23 April,
American banks suspend cash payments . Oi:t.

Alexander MacLeod, charged with aiding in the
destruction itfthe.Caroline; true bill found again.<t
liim for niunliT and .arson . . . 6 Feb.

The United States bank again suspends p.ayment,

7 Feb.

1838

1839

1841

Gen. IV. II. Harrison, gth president . . 4 March, 1841
Died 4 April, ,,

Mr. Fox, British minister, demands the release of
Mr. MacLeod 12 March,

John Tyler, loth president .... April. ,,

A party of British volunteers from Canada carry off

col. Grogau g Sept.
Resignation of all the United .States ministers, with
the exception of Mr. Webster . . . n Sept. ,,

President's proclamation against lawless attemjits of
American citizens to inviide British possessions,
and to suppress secret clubs and associations,

25 Sept. ,,

Grog.an restored to the Americans . . 4 Ocd. ,,

Trial of MacLeod at Utica, 4 Oct. ; actiuitted, 12 Oct. ,,

Coloss.al statue of Washington placed in the capitol
at Washington i Dec. ,,

Affiiir of the C'/'eoZe ; dispute with England Dec. ,,

[Tliis American vessel was on her voyage to New
Orleans with a cargo of slaves : they mutinied,
murdered the owner, wounded the captain, and
compelled the crew to take the ship to Nassau,
New Providence, where the governor, considering
them passengers, allowed them, against the pro-
test of the American consul, to go at liberty.]

Arrest of Hogan, implicated in the Caroline affair,

2 Feb. 1842

Washington tre.aty, uelniiiig tlie b(v,indaries between
the United States and tlic Hiitish American pos-
sessions, and for suppressing the slave trade, and
giving up fugitive criminals ; signed at Washing-
ton, by lord Ashburton and Mr. Webster, 9 Aug. ,,

The tariff bill is passed .... 30 Aug. ,,

Death of Dr. Channing .... 2 Oct. „
James Knox Polk, nth 'pre-udent . . 4 March, 1845
War declared against the United States by Mexico,
over the proposed annexation of Texas, 4 June, ,,

Annexation of New Mexico to the United States,
after a protracted war . . . .23 Aug. i84'5

Mexicans defeated by Taylor at Palo Alto, 8, 9 May, ,,

Treaty fixing the nerth-west boundary of the U.S.
at the 49th parallel of latitude, and giving the
British possession of Vancouver's island, the free

navigation ef the Columbia river, &c., 12 June, ,,

Treaty with Columbia guaranteeing neutrality of
the isthmus of Panam.a

The Mexicans defeated by general Taylor, at Bueno
Vista 22, 23 Feb. 1847

Vera Cruz taken by storm, 29 March ; battle of
Sierra Gorda ; the Mexicans signally defeated by
general Scott 18 April, ,,

Tre.aty between Mexico and the I^iited States, rati-

fied 19 May, 1848
Gen. Zachary Taylor, 12th president . 4 March, 184 >

Riot at the theatre. New York, occasioned by the
dispute between Mr. Forrest and Mr. Macready,

10 May, ,.

Proclam.ation of the president against the maraud-
ing expedition to Cuba .... 11 Aug. ,,

[Lopez, a Spanish adventurer, landed 600 men at
Cuba ; after a short but obstinate struggle they
took the town of Cardenas ; and smm after had a
land engagement with some Spanish soldiers, in
which many of them were killed tir taken pri-
soners ; the others embarked with Lopez in the
Creole steamer, and thus escaped from a Spanish,
war steaniei-, the Pizarro, May, 1850.]

Treaty with England for a transit way across Pana-
ma (see .Biiiicc/), 19 April ; ratified . 4 July, 1850

President Zachary Taylor dies . 31 .March, ,,

Millard Fillmore, t;}lh president. , . March, ,',

California .admitted a state . . . 15 Aug. ,',

Fugitive slave bill p.asaed .... Aug.
President Fillmore issues a proclamation against
the i>romot-ers of another expedition to Cuba,
and the ship Clenjxitra, freighted with military
stores for that islancl, is seized . 25 April, 1851

Census of the United States taken, the pojiulation
ascertained to amount to 23,347,884 . 16 June, ,,

Henry Clay, American statesm ui, dies . 29 June, ,,

Failure of the second expedition .ag.iinst Cuba by
Lopez ami his followers ; they are all defeated and
taken : 51 .are shot by the Cuban authorities,
Lopez is garotted, and the rest are sent prisoners
to Spain, wliere, aft«r some negotiation, they are
mercifully set at liberty (see Cutu) Aug. -Sept. „

J. Feniniore Cof>per. novelist, dies . 14 Sept. „
4z
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P«rt of the rapitol of Wasliin^toii, and the whole of
tlip library of thu Uiiit<'»l Stutc-s eongn-ss. ile-

Ktr<>v«l by tire 2^ Dec. 1851
W. KooMiitli, tlif lluii^'iirinn diit-f, arrives at Wash-

iiitrtoii 30 Dec. „
riibiiiatioii of "Uiiilo Tom's Cabin," by Mrs.

f>towe 20 March, 1852
The dispute with EiikIiiiuI relating to the Fi.sherifs
occurs alxiut this time ; Mr. Webster's note uipon
the subject 14 July, ,,

Lone Star Boeiety (see /.<!«? 5fflr) . . Aug. ,,

Tlie United States Ship Crescnit City boar<ie<l at
Ilavannah, and not allowed to land her mails or
passengers 3 Oct. ,,

Death of the eminent sfatcsniau Daniel Webster in
his 70th year 24 Oct ,,

Address to the women of America on slavery
adoi)ted by tlie duchess of Sutherland and other
ladies (signed afterwards l)y 576,000 English-
women) 26 Nov. „

dn. Franklin Pierce, nth president . 4 March, 1853
Atlair of Koszta at Smyrna (see Koszta) 21 June, ,,

Great lire at New York— Great Republic clii>per de-
stroyed 26 Dec. ,,

Asfor Librarj', New York, opened . . 9 Jan. 1854
William Walker proclaims the republic of Sonora
divided into two states—Sonora and Lower Cali-
fornia 18 Jan. „

American steamer Black Warrior seized at Cuba.
28 Feb. „

Tlie Spanish government remitted the fine, but con-
sidered the seizure legal .... April, ,,

Commercial treaty concluded between Japan and
United States V>y commodore PeiTy . 31 March, ,,

Reciprocity treaty between Great Britain and
United States (respecting Newfoundland tislier)-,

international trade, &c.) concluded . 7 June, „
Captain Uollius in American sloop Cyune, bombards
San Juan de Nicaragua ... 13 July, ,,

Kcgotiation for the annexation of the Sandwich
Islands Oct. ,,

Indian war : they are defeated . 25, 29 April, 1S55
Dispute with British governmcDt on enlistment (see
Foreign Legion) July ,,

Gen. Harney defeats the Sioux Indians . 3 Sej>t. „
Senator Charles Sumner savagely assaulted by

senator Preston Brooks in the senate-house for

speaking against sla\erj' . , , a May, 1856
Wr. Crampton, British envoy, dismissed, 28 May. ,,

Battle in Kansas ; the slavers (under Capt. Beid) ,,

defeat Brown and the ab<ilitionist« . 30 Aug. ,,

(John Brown, called captain Brown and old Brown,
was a prominent leader in the violent conflicts in

Kansas, during the agitation resjiecting the ijues-

tion of its becoming a slave state. He was a

monomaniac on the slavery question, and con-
tended that all means for annihilating slavery were
justifiable. He gathered together a band of despe-
rate characters, wlio so much annoyed Missouri
and other slave states, that a reward was offered

for his head. He had arranged for the successful
•ssuc of the insurrection above mentioned, so far

as to devise a provisional government and a new
constitution. On 16 Oct. he and his kind, aided
by a mob, seized the arsenal at Harper's Ferry, a
town on the borders of Virginia and Maryland,
stopped the railway trains, and cut the telegrajdi

wires ; a conflict with the military ensued, wIk-u
many of the insurgents were killed. Temporary
panic in southern states.]

James Buchanan, elected i^lh j^rmiilent . 4 Nov. ,,

Tlic Resolute presented to queen Victoria (see Frank-
lin) . . . . . . 12 Dec. ,,

Judgment given in the " Dred Scott" case in the
supreme court. (He was claimed as a slave in a

free state : 2 judges declared for his free<lom, 5
against it) March, 1857

Insurrection in Kansas quelled . . J"ly,

Tlie import duties of the protective tariffs reducetl

from 23 to 1 5 per cent
Dispute respecting right of scirch, settled May, 1858
Completion of the Atlantic telegraph (see Elec-

tric Telegraph) Aug.
A ma-ssacre of emigrants at Mountain Meadows,
Utah (Mormons suspected) . . 18 Sept.

Lieut. Moffat seizes the American slave ship Echo
and takes her to Charleston . . . Sept.

Death of W. H. Prescott, the historian '. 28 Jan. 1859

Daniel Sickles, a goveniment official, killed Philip
liarton Key, for adultery with his wife ; acqnitted
ofmunler ...... 26 Feb. 1855

The American commodore Tatnall assists the Kng-
lish at the Chinese engagement on the river I'eiho,

saying, " Bloo<i is thicker than wat«'r," 25 June, „
Gen. Harney semis tniops to San Juan Island, near

Vancouver's Island, " to jmitect the American
settlers;" moderation of the British, who have a
naval force at hand ;

governor Douglas also sends
troojis a? July, ,,

Insurrection at Ilarjier's Ferry . . . 16 Oct. ,,

Gen. Haniey superseded by Gen. Scott at San Juan,
who makes com iliatory overtures ; accepted by
governor Douglas Nov. „

Death of Washington Irving . 28 Nov. ,,

John Brown captured and tried ; executed 2 Dec. ,,

Great agitation in the congress, Nov. 1859: no
Bjteaker elected till i Feb. i860

President Buchanan protests against a proposed in-

quiry into his acts .... 28 March, ,,

Companions of John Brown executed . March, ,,

The national republican convention meet at

Chicago ; Abraham Lincoln chosen as candidate
for the presidency . . . . 16 May, „

Japanese embassy received by the president at
Wa.shington 17 May, ,,

Fresh disputes at San Juan, through gen. Harney,
who is recalled May, ,,

William Goodrich (Peter Parley) dies May, ,,

The national democratic convention at Baltimore ;

a number of delegates secede; the reuKiiuder
nominate Stephen Dougla-s as president ; the
seceders nominate John Breckinridge, 18 June, „

The jirince of Wales arrives at Detroit, in the United
Stiitcs, 20 Se]pt. ; visits Washington, 3 Oct. ;

Philadelphia, 9 Oct. : New York, ti Oct ; Bos-
ton, 17 Ot:t ; eniV«rks at Portland . 20 Oct. ,y

Ahraham Li7t£oln, the republican candidate, elected

16th president (see Southern Con/exleracy), 6 Nov. ,j

[303 electors are appointed to vote for a president

;

152 to be a majority. The numbers were : for A.
Lincoln, 180 ; John C. Breckinridge, 72 ; John
Bell, 39; Stephen A. Douglas, 12.]

South Carolina secedes from the union . 20 Dec. ,,

Major Anderson, of United States army, occupies
Fort Sumter in Carolina. . . . 26 Dec. „

Delegates from South Carolina not received by the
president 30 Dec. ,,

New York and other northern states protest against
the secession ; ageueral fast proclaimed ; obsei-ved

on 4 Jan. i86i

Vicksburg, Mississippi, fortified . . .12 Jan. ,,

Kansas admitted a state .... 21 Jan. ,,

Secession (by convention) of Mississippi, 8 Jan. ;

Alabama, Florida, 11 Jan. ; Georgia, 19 Jan. ;

Louisiana, 26 Jan. ; Texas (by legislature),

1 Feb. ,>

Jefferson Davis, elected by the six seceding states,

8 Feb. ; is inaugurated president of the "southern
confederacy," at Montgomery, Alabama, 18 Feb. „

New (Morrill) tirilf bill passed (nearly prcdiibits

commerce with England) . .2 March, „
President Davis prepares for war . March, „
Abm. Lincoln, inaugunited president at Washing-

ton, says, " the ceiitrPl idea of secession is the
essence of anarchy " . . . .4 March, „

Southern coniifiissioners not received by the presi-

dent at Wiushington . .12 March, „
Great excitement at the operation of the new

Morrill tariff, which begins .1 April, ,,

The war begins : Major Anderson refuses to surren-

der Fort Sumter, Charleston, when summoned, 11

April : tiiken by the secessionists . 13 April, „
President Lincoln issues a proclamation, calling on

the states to furnish a contingent of7s,ooomen, &c.

15 April, ,,

Massachusetts, New York, Pennsylvania, and
other states respond, with jireparations for war ;

Kentucky, North Carolina, Virginia, Tennessee,

and Missouri refuse, asserting the proposed
coercion to be wicked.... April, „

The mob in Baltimore, Maryland, attack some
Massachusetts regiments on their way to Wash-

,
ington ; several jiersons killed . . 19 April, „

,
President Davis issues letters of marque, 17 April

;

j

president Lincoln proclaims the blockade of the

ports of.seceding states . . .19 April, „
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U.S. Arsenal at Harper's Ferry, Virginia, fired by
command, and 15,000 stand of arms destroyed,
jSAjiril; 9 sliijis of war and naval stores in the
iiavj' yard, Norfolk, Va., bnrnt to prevent them
falling into the hands of the southern confede-
rates, who occupy the place . . 21 April, i5

Virginia (except West Virginia) secedes by ordi-

nance (the 8th state) ... 25 April,
,

Lincoln calls for 42,034 volunteers for three years,

3 May, and informs foreign powers of his inten-

tion to maintain the union by war . 4 May,
The confederates under Beauregard and Johnston,

in Virginia, threaten Washington, defended by
the federals under generals Winfield Scott and
George McClellan May,

The federals enter Virginia ; Beauregard calls on
the Virginians to rise and expel them i June,

Formal secession of Arkansas, 6 May ; North Caro-
lina, '20 May ; Tennessee . . . 8 June,

Several British vessels seized while endeavouring to
break the blockade .... June,

Missouri.—Gen. Lyon raises a federal army, and
defeats the state troops, 17 June ; the federals

successful at Carthage, 5 July ; Fremont takes
command in West Missouri, 26 July ; federals

victorious at Athens, 5 Aug. ; at Wilson's Creek
(gen. Lyon killed), 10 Aug. ; Fremont proclaims
mai-tial law, and freedom to slaves or rebels, 31
Aug. ; Lexington surrenders to confederates, 20
Sept. ; Fremont blamed, retires; succeeded by
liunter 2 Nov.

riryiHia. —Federals defeated at Big Bethell, 10
June ; occupy Harper's Ferry, evac;uated by the
confederates, 16 June ; col. Pegrim and 600 con-
federates surrender at Beverley . 13 July,

McCleUan defeats confederates at Rich Mountain,
n July; Paterson permits the junction of the
confederates under Johnston and Beauregard
near Manassas, 15 July ; who are repulsed at
Blackburn's Ford, near Centreville . 18 July,

Battle of Bull Run {which see) or Manassas, Vir-
ginia ; the federals, seized with panic, flee in
utter disorder 21 July,

Meeting of U.S. Congress, 4 July; a loan of 250
million dollars authorised . . . 17 July,

Passport system introduced into the northern
states, and the libei-ty of the press greatly re-

stricted Aug.
The charges in the MoitHI tariff greatly raised

;

the confederates prohibit exportation of cotton
excejit by southern [lorts . . Aug.

Battle of Wilson's Creek ; confederates defeated,

lo Aug.

McClellan assumes command of the army of the
Potomac 20 Aug.

Federal gen. Butler takes Fort Uatteras, N. Carolina
(700 prisoners and 1000 stand of arms), 29 Aug.

Garibaldi declines command in the federal army,
Sept.

Battle of Ball's Bluff ; federals defeated and gen.
Baker killed, near Leesburg, Virginia ; hundreds
drowned 21 Oct.

The federals and confederates enter Kentucky

;

the governor jirotests; many .skirmishes.Sejit. -Dec.
Risiguation of lieut.-gen. Scott, 31 Oct. ; George

MiClellan made commander-in-chief of the
federal army t Nov.

Tlie federal general Sheruian takes Port Royal forts,

S. Carolina 7, 8 Nov.
Cajit. Wilkes, of federal war steamer San Jacinto,

boards the Royal British mail packet Trent,
and carries off Messrs. Mason and Slidell, con-
federate commissioners, and their secretaries, 8
Nov., and conveys them to Boston . 19 Nov.

Capt. Pegrain, of confoderalc steamer Nashville,
burns the federal ship Ilnrrii/ llirch, iQNov.,and
brings the crew on to Southampton . 21 Nov.

A secession ordinance passed l>y a party in Mis-
souri, 2 Nov. ; the same in Kentucky . 30 Nov

Jefferson Davis elected jiresident of confederate
states for six years .... 30 Nov.

President Lincoln states that the federal armies
comprise 660,971 men . . . . 2 Dec.

fleeting of congress, which votes thanks to capt.
Wilkes, 2 Dec. ; the foreign envoys at Washington

'^irotest againsfhis Jtct .
'

.
'

,
*

.
' 3 Dec.

The federals commence sinking hulks filled with
stones to block uji Charleston harbour (S. Caro-
lina) [much indignation in England] 21 Dec. 1861

Banks at New York, &c., suspend cash paj-ments,

30 Dec. ,,

A firm despatch from the British government
arrives, 18 Dec. 1861 ; Mason, &c., surrendered,
sail for Europe i Jan. 1862

Phelps' fruitless expedition to Ship Island, Missis-
si]>pi Sound . . .3 Dec. i86i-Jan. ,,

Confederate general Zollicoffer defeated by Thomas
and slain at Mill Springs, Kentucky . 19 Jan. ,,

Tennessee.—The federals (Grant) take Fort Henr>',

6 Feb. ; Fort Donnelson, with 15,000 prisoners,

16 Feb. ; and Nashville ... 23 Feb. ,,

Confederates defeated at Pea Ridge, Arkansas,
6, 7, 8 March, ,,

Confederate iron-plated ship Merrimac destroys
federal vessels Cumberland and Congress in Hamp-
ton roads, 8 March ; is repulsed by federal iron-

clad floating battery Monitor . . 9 March, ,,

McClellan and his army (100,000) cross the Potomac
and find the confederate camp at Bull Run
evacuated 10 March, ,,

McClellan resigns general command, and assumes
that of the army of the Potomac only ; Fremont
that of the .Mountain department ; and Halleck
that of the Mississippi . . . 11 March, ,,

Burnside's expedition sails, 11 Jan. ; takes Roanoke,
N. Carolina, 7, 8 Feb. ; Newbern . 14 March, ',,

Capt. Wilson (British) boldly rescues his vessel,

Emily St. Pierre, a. meTcXmniman . 21 March, ,,

[She was sailing from Calcutta to New Brunswick,
and while attempting to inquire whether a block-
ade existed, was captured oft' Charleston bar by a
federal' ship of war. Her captain, and his cook
and steward, were permitted to remain on board-
on her voyage to Philadelphia. On 21 March,.
Wilson with his two associates succeeded, by
stratagem and courage, in recovering the com-
mand of the vessel, overcoming two U.S. ofl[icers

and 13 sailors, and brought her into Liverpool.
The owners of the ship gave him 2000 guineas,
and the Liveipool nierchants presented him with
a magnificent testimonial of their admiration of
his gallantry. The British government refused-

to restore the vessel when claimed by the-

Ameri(-ans.]

Confederates defeated at Winchester 23 March, ,,

General Buniside occupies Beaufort and Fort Macon
I April, ,,

McClellan advances into Virginia, with the view of
taking Richmond ; he besieges Yorktown, held
l)y 30,000 confederates ... 5 April, ,,

Cori-espondents of English newspapers excluded
from federal army 5 April, ,,

Great battles of Shiloh or Pittsburg Landing, near
Corinth, Tennessee; confciierates victorious, but
lose gen. A. Johnston; they retire . 6, 7 Aiu'il, ,,

Federals take Fort Pnlaska on the Savannah, 11

Ajiril ; and New Orleans . 25-28 April, ,,

Yorktown evacuated by confederates 3 May, ,,

The Seward-Lyons treaty between Great Britain
and the United States, for suppression of the
slave trade, signed 7 April ; ratified . 20 May, ,,

Confederates rejjulsed at William.sburg, 5 May; their
naval depot at Norfolk, Virginia, surrenders, 10
May ; they burn the il/prrimiic . n May, ,,

Commodore Farragut with a flotilla ascends the
Mi8sissii>pi May, ,,

Little Rock, Arkans.is, taken by federals . May, ,,

Jackson defeats Banks at Winchester, 18 May, ,,

McClellan takes Hanover court-house . 27 May, .,

Beauregard and the confederiites retreat from
Corinth, Tennessee, 30 May ; pui-aued by Halleck
and till- lederals lunr, ,,

Memphi.s, on the Mississipjii, taken . 6 June, ,,

Federals defeated near Charleston . . 16 June, ,,

Federal fon-es under Fremont, Banks, and
McDowell, placed under Pope ; Fremont resigns.

27 June. ,,

Federals suffer through several severe engagenienta
in Virginia 25-30 June. „.

General Butler excites great indignation by his .

military rigour at New Orleans May and June,' „

4 z 2
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Seven clays' conflict on tli" Chiokahominy before
Riclinioml ; the confi'dorntc gi-n. I^ee oonipols
Mi'Clflluii to alianiloii tlie siej^o ami rotrfat 17
mill's, takiiii; up a position at Harrison's Land-
inj;, on James's river . 25 June-i July, 18

The tariff still further raised . . . July, ,

Lincoln visits and encourages the army of MeClellan,
anil calls for 300,000 volunteers . July,

,

Lincoln's assent to a hill confiscating the property
an<l emancii>ating the slaves of all reliels in arms
after 60 days 17 July, ,

Ilnlleck supersedes McClellan 03 commander-in-chief
26 July, ,

Slow volunteering ; many emigrations to Canada
and Europe ; habeas corpus suspetulcd ; the pre-

sident ordains a draft if the volunteers are not
ready by 15 Aug July, ,

Public debt of United States estimated at

1,222,000,000 dollars .... I July, ,

Pope takes command in Viririnia . . 14 July, ,

Fierce attack of Breckeuridge (<'onfederates) on
HiitonHouge; the federals soon after retire, sAug. ,

Pope's troops ravage Virginia ; Uiinks, his subordi-
nate, defeateil at Cedar Mountain by gen. Thos.
"Stonewall " Jackson .... 9 Aug. ,

[According to some accounts lie obtained the name
by promising Beauregard, at the battle of Bull
Run, that his brigade should stand like a " stone
wall ;

" others say that Beauregard gave the name
himself]

McClellan retreats from Harrison's Landing (said

to have lost 70,000 men, killed, wounded, jirison-

ers. and desertens) . . 16 Aug. ,,

Jackson turns the flank of Pope's army, and attacks
him at Groveton, 29 Aug. : and when reinforce<l

by Lee, defeats him and McDowell at Bull Hun,
30 Aug. ; Pope retreats to Centre ville i Sept. ,,

riie remains of Pope's army flee behind the lines

of Washington, 2 Sept. ; he is removed to act
against the Indian insurrection . . 3 Sejit. ,,

JIcDowell superseded ; charged with treachery, he
claims a trial Sept. ,,

McClellan appointed commander-in-chief, saves
Washington, and marches against the confede-
rates under Lee, who have crossed the Potomac
and entered Maryland . . . 5, 6 Sejit. ,,

Severe conflicts at South Mountain Gap (or Middle-
town), 14-16 Sept. ; confederates, after a great
tight near Antietam Creek and Sharj)sburg road,

retreat 17 Sept. ,,

Harper's Ferry surrendercil to Jackson, 15 Sept. ;

he crosses Potomac and joins Lee's army, 17 Sept. ,,

Federal cause declining in the west; they lose

Lexington, Aug. ; and Munsfor I ville . 17 Sept. ,,

Thanksgiving-day in southern states . 18 Sept. „
Rosencrans defeats the confederates at luka, 19 Sept. ,,

Confederates re-enter Virginia . , 22 Sept. „
Lincoln proclaims freedom to the slaves in the con-

federate states, on i Jan. 1863, if the states have
not returned to the union . . 22 Sept. ,,

Secret convention of 16 governors of states at
Altoona, Penn.sylvania, ai)prove Lincoln's jiolicy

24 Scjit. ,,

Draught of 40,000 men ordeied in New York sUitc

by 12 Oct Sept. „
Lincoln suspends halx!ascoi-pus writ, and authorises

severe nieasurcsagainstdisloyali)er3ons,25-27Sept. „
Indecisive conflicts near Corinth, Tennessee,

3-5 Oct. ; and at Perrj-sville, Kentucky, 8, 9 Oct. „
Confederate gen. Stuart crossas Upper Potomac,
and enters Pennsylvania ; enters Chaml^rsburg
and other places, c^rr>-ing ofl" horses, ammunition,
<tc. ; ri<les round the ifederal anny, and returns to

his camp 10, 13 Oct ,,

Gold at 29 premium at New Vork . 0(;t. ,,

Raid of confederate gen. Morgan in Kentucky ; he
carries off 80 waggons of ammunition . 18 Oct. „

Ten confederate prisoners at Palmyra shot by onler
of gen. McNeil in consefpience of the disappear-
ance of Abraliam Allsman . . 18 Oct. ,,

Rosencrans supersedes Buell in the west 30 Oct. ,,

Elections for next congress ; great majority for the
democratic (opposition) candidates in New York
and several other states . . .4 Nov. ,,

McClellan, superseded by gen. Buruside, 5 Nov.,
who advances towards Richmond , 7 Nov. ,,

M. Drouyn de Lhuys, on behalf of the French
govennncnt, proposes joint mediation in the
American <i>nfli<'t to Great Britain and Russia,

30 Oi't. : declined by Gortschakotf, 8 Nov. ; by
earl Rus.sell 13 Nov.

The confederate steamer Alabama, capt. Semmcs,
cjiptures nnmy U.S. vessels . . Oct -Dec.

President Davis threatens reprisals if general
McNeil is not surrendered (see 18 Oct.) 17 Nov.

100,000 feileral soldiers on the sick list . Nov.
Annual session of U.S. congress; the president
recommends compen.sated emancipation of a

slaves in the loyal stiites . . . . t Dec.
Battle of FrederickslHirg {which sec); Burnside

crosses the llapjiahannock, 10 Dec. ; l>ombards
Fredericksburg, 11 Dec.; a series of desperate
attacks on tin' confederates; Burnside totally

defeated, 13 Die. ; recrosses the river 15 Dec.
Engagements in Tennessee with varying results, Dec.
Discovery of frauds in tlie U.S. army flnancial

accounts ; secretaries Chase and Seward resign,

but resume oflli'e Dec.
Homestead and Pre-emption act (relating to settle-

ment of free laud) jias.sed

Battles near Murfreesboro'. or Stone River, between
Rosencrans ancl tlie federals and Braxton Bragg
and the confeilerates : liegin 20 Dec. ; severe Imt
indecisive, 31 Dec. ; battle continued, i Jan. ;

Bragg defeated, retreats ... 2 Jan.
[" There have been about 2000 battles and skirmishes
since the commencement of the wai."—American
Almanack.]

President Lincoln proclaims the freedom of slaves
in the relx'l states, except in parts held by the
U.S. anny 2 Jan.

Burnside supei^seded by Joseph Hooker in com-
mand of army of the Potomac . . 26 Jan.

The French goveniment's offer of mediation, 9 Jan.
declined 6 Feb.

A conscription bill (for men between 18 and 45)
passed 25 Feb.

The congress authorises the suspension of the
habeas corpus act, 3 March ; and establishes a
National Academy of Sciences at Washington

4 March,
Charleston, South Carolina, attacked the Keokuk,
a monitor, sunk .... 7 April,

Battle of Chancellorsville (vhich nee); the federals

under Hooker cid.ss the Rajipahannock, 28 April

;

defeated (gen. Stonewall Jackson is mortally
wotmded), 2-4 May ; Hooker recrosses the Rappa-
hannock 5 May

Stonewall Jackson ilies ... 10 May,
Grant's successful campaign in Tennessee ; he defeats

the confederates under .Josei)h Johnston at
Jackson, 14 May ; and under Peniberton at
Champion Hills, 16 May ; and invests Vicksburg,
Mississiiipi, which is strongly fortified, 18 May,
a dreadful assault on it repelled . . 22 May,

Confederates, under Lee, invade Marj'land ami
Pennsylvania, and take various towns, 14 June

el seq.

The federal gen. Hooker superseded by George
H. Meade 27 June,

Meade advances against Lee
; great battle of

Gettysburg, indecisive ; liut the confederates
evacuate Pennsylvania and Marjiand 1-3 July,

Vicksburg iMimbardcd, 3 July ; surrendered by
Peniberton to Grant and Porter 4 July,

Port Huilson, a confederate fortress on the
Mississipjii, surrenders ... 8 July,

Fierce riots at New York against the conscrijition
;

many negroes murdered . . 13-16 July,

Tlie Sioux defeated, 7 Aug.
;
gen. Pope reports that

the Indian war is ended .... Aug.
New York rioters tried and convicted, 12 Aug. ;

conscription going on peacejibly . . 21 Aug.
Siege of Chaiieston ; defended by Beauregard

;

attacks with varied success, July ; Fort Sumter
Iximbarded and destroyed . . 21, 22 Aug.

Knoxville occupied by Burnside . . 10 Sept.

Bjittles of Chickamauga, Tennessee; Rosencrans
defeated by Bragg . . . . 19, 20 Sei)t.

Mason, the confederate commissioner in England,
l)rotests against the mode of his reception, and
quits ...... 22 Sept. ,

1863
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Confederates defeated at Blue-Springs, Tennessee
lo Oct.

Lincoln calls for 300,000 volunteers . 17 Oct.

Rosencrans' command of the federal anny in Tennes-
see superseded by Graut, and Thomas, and
Sherman 19 Oct.

The steam rams El Tousson and El Monassir, built

by Mr. Laird at Birkenhead, and suspected to be
for the confederates, are placed under charge of a
government vessel in the Mersey . 31 Oct.

British consuls dismissed from southern states Oct.

Meade captures a part of Lee's army on the N. side

of the llappahannork . . . .7 Nov.
Longstreet defeats Burnside, and compels him to

retire into Knoxville . . . 14-17 Nov.
Sliermaii and Thomas defeat Bragg at Chattiinooga

23, 24 Nov.

L'ingstreet's attack on Knoxville, defen<led by
Burnside, fails, and lie retreats into Virginia

29 Nov. and i Dec.
Tlie confederate general Bragg superseded by
Hardee 2 Dec.

Gen. Joseph Johnston takes command of the con-

federate army in Georgia ... 27 Dec.
President Lincoln orders a draft of 500,000 men in

3 years i Feb.
Federal expedition into Florida ; defejited at

Olustee 20 Feb.
Failure of attack of Kilpatrick and Dahlgren on
Richmond . . 27 Feb. -4 March,

Ulysses Grant made commander-in-cliief, succeeding
Halleck 12 March,

Confeilerate raids into the Western states March,
Sherman's expedition against Mobile, 2 March,

defeated by Kirby-Smith . . .5 April,

J.E. Stuart, confederate cavalry officer,killed 11 May,

Campaign in Virginia ; the army of the Potomac
crosses the Rapidau ; advance of Lee (now sup-
ported by Longstreet), 2 May ; severe battle in tlie

" Wilderness" (near Cliancellorsville), indecisive,

5, 6 May; battle of Spottsylvania ; the federals
remain on the field ; much cai-nage 10-12 May,

Sherman (in Georgia) beats the confederates at
Resacca, 14 May, and at Dallas 28 May,

Fugitive slave act repealed by the house of represen-
tatives 13 June,

After a succession of attacks on lx>th sides, Grant
compels Lee to retire gradually, and by a flank
movement niarchesto the otherside of Riilimcmd,
and faces Petersburg, 15 June; where lie is

rejiulsed with considerable loss . 18 June,

Tlie confederate steamer Alahamii (c^pt. Semmes)
attacked and sunk by the U.S. coi-vette Kearsage
(capt. Winslow) near Cherbourg, France, 19 June,

Part of Lee's army invades .\I;u-yland, 1 July;
defeats Wallace near Monocracy river,' 9 July ;

threatens Baltimore aud Washington, and retreats?

12, 13 July,
Sherman's 3 battles at Atlanta (Georgia), 20, 22 J uly ;

victory remains with the federals 28 July,
Confederates again invade Maryland and Pennsyl-

vania, and destroy Chaniberslnirg . 30 July,
Grant orders the exjilosiun of a mine at Petersburg,
whereby 250 confederates are killed : but the
assault following is reinilsed . . 30 July,

The 7'((;/i(/ifi.s.svf (•onfcd(iMtcsteainer(builtin London)
destroys many U.S. nuTcliantmen July, Aug.

Severe conflicts in the Slienandtxih valley : the
federals victors Aug.

The confederate flotilla near Mobile destroyed by
Farragut, 5 Aug. ; Fort Gaines taken 8 Aug.

McClellau nominated for the i)residency by the
" Democratic" Chicago convention 1 Sept.

Sherman occupies Atlanta ; the eonfe<lerate general
Hood retires i Sept.

Sherman orders the dejiopulation of Atlanta,

7 Sept.

MeClell.in declares for maintaining the luiion ; the
democratic' party divided . . 13 Sept.

Sheri<lan (federal) defeats Early at Winchester, in

the Shenandoah valley ... 19 Sept.
Longstreet replaces Early in the command of the

confederates Oct.

Longstreet defeats the federals at Cedar Creek ;

Sheridan arrives, rallies his troops, and defeats

the confeilerates . . 19 Oct.
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St. Alban's J£(iW.—Between 20 and 30 armed men
enter St. Alban's, Vermont ; rob the bank and
carry off horses and stores ; tire on aud kill

several persons, and flee to Canada, 19 Oct. ;

where 13 of them are arrested . . 21 Oct.

Lincoln re-elected president ; McClellan resigns his

command in U.S. army ... 8 Nov.

Sherman destroys Atlanta and begins his march
through Georgia to Savannah . . 13 Nov.

Hood's attack on Thomas (federal), at Franklin,

repulsed with severe loss . . .30 Nov.

The St. Alban's raiders discharged by Judge
Coursol ; general Dix issues an intemperate order

for reprisals (disannulled by the president)

14 Dec.

Hood defeated near Nashville . 14-16 Dec.

Sherman storms fort M'Allister, 13 Dec. ; enters

Savannah 21 Dec.

Wilmington bombarded ; tlie attack of general

Butler and admiral Porter repulsed 24, 25 Dec.

The St. Alban's raiders recaptured and committed
lor trial 27 Dec. et seq.

The federal congress abolishes slavery in the United

States I Feb.

Fruitless meeting of president Lincoln and secretary

Seward witli the confederate secretary Stephens

and 2 commissioners to treat for peace at Fort

Monroe 2, 3 Feb.

Lee takes the general command of the confederate

armies 18 feb.

Wilmington captured by Sahofield ; Cliarleston

evacuated by the confederates ; retreat of Beaure-

gard 22 Feb.

The confederate congress decree the arming of the

slaves 22 Feb.

Abraham Ijincoln and Andrew Jolinson inaugurated

as president and vice-president . . 4 March.

New stringent tariff comes into operation,
I April,

Three days' sanguinary conflict iit Five Forks, be-

gan 31 March; Sheridan turns Lee's front, and
defeats him, i April ; Lee retreats . 2 April,

Richmond and Petersburg evacuated by the eon-

federates and occupied by Grant . 2, 3 April,

Sheridan overtakes and defeats Lee at Sailor's

Creek, 6 April; Lee sunenders with the army of

Northern Virginia to Grant, at Appomatox court-

house 9 April,

Mobile evacuated by the confederates 12 April,

The Union flag replaced at Fort Sumter, Charleston,

14 April,

President Lincoln shot at Ford's Theatre,

Washington, about 11 o'clock, \>.m., 14 April,

by Wilkes Booth, who escapes; Mr. Seward, the
foreign secretary, and his son, wounded in his

own house by an assassin about the same time

;

Lincoln dies at 7.30 a.m., 15 April; Andrew
Johnson, vice-president. sworn in. as 17//1 president,

15 April,

The convention between Shennan and Johnston
(favourable to confederates), 17 April, disavowed
by the government, 21 April ; Johnston surren-

ders on same terms as Lee 26 April,

Wilkes Booth shot, and his accomplice Harrold
captured, in a farmhouse 26 April,

The confederate general Dick Taylor (near .Mobile)

surreiidei-s 4 -May,

President Jefferson Davis captured at Irwinsville,

Georgia; imprisoned .... 10 May,
The confederate general Kirby Smith, in Texas,

surrenders; end of the war . . 26 May,
President Johnson jiroclainis the ojiening of the

southern ports, 22 May ; and an amnesty with
certain exemjitions . . . • 2p May,

Fast observed for death of president Lincoln,
t June,

The armies on both sides disbanding; riots at New
York Vietween whites and negroes . June,
[Registered loss of the Fedenils 350,496 ; of which

officers 9,584.)

Galveston, Texas, the la,st seaport held by the

south, surrendered by Kirby-Smith . 5 June,

President Johnson, uniting with the democrats,

and acting leniently towards the south ; reorgan-

isation of the state governments , . June
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Close of the long trial of the ajss.-ktsination conspira-
tors, 2Q June; execution of Payne, Atzerott,
Harrolil or llerolil. and Mrs. Suratt 7 July,

All southern jirisoners of war to Ik; releaseil on
parole on tJikiuK oath of allegiance . 29 July,

The ccinfcilorate privateer Shennmlodh (I'aptiiin

Waihlell) captures and destroys many fedenil
vessels (alxiut 30) '. July'and Aug.

Corn-spondence between carl Hussell and Mr.
Adams (U.S. minister, London) respecting the
Altiba)rui, sonfederato privateer; proposal of a
commission to whom claims for i-ejiaration shall
l>e referred .... 7 April-18 Scjit.

Alex. Stejihens and other southern olllcials par-
'loned II Oct.

Great meeting of Fenians at Philadelphia ; the Irish
republic jirodaimed . . . 16-24 Oi t.

The national debt stated to be Coo.000,000/. Oct
General I{<il)ort Lee In-comes president of Wash-

ington College, Virginia ... 2 Oct.
Several southern states pass ordinances annulling

secession, abolishing slaverj-, and renouncing
confedenite debt

.

. Sept. Oct. Nov.
National thanksgiving for the peace . 2 Nov.
Captain Waddell arrives at I.iiverpool, 6 Nov. ; sur-

renders the Shfiuni'lniih to the British govern-
ment, stating that he had not lieanl of the end of
the war till 2 Aug. ; lie and his crew paroled,
8 Nov. ; the vessel given up to the American
consul g Nov.

Capt Wirz, after long trial, executed for cmelty
to federal i)risoners at Andersonsville, 10 Nov.

A negro convention at Charleston, appeals for jus-
tice and generosity . . . .25 Nov.

Ex-president Buchanan publishes his justitication,

Nov.
Habeas corpus act restored in N. states . i Dec.
•Close of corresponilence between the British and

U.S. governments respecting depredations of
Alabama, Shetuimloah, <Sic. The earl of Clarendon
maintains that " no armed vessel departed during
the war from a British port, to cruise against the
commerceoftlie United States" . . 2 Dec.

•Congress and government protest against the French
intervention in .Mexico, Nov.; . 6, 16 Dec.

Opening of 39tli congress ; . . 4 Dec.
Estimated federal debt, 600,000,000/. ; revenue,

80,000,000? Dec.
S5 members for the southern states excluded from

congress ; the conservative party support the
president in his endeavours to reconstruct the
union ; the radicals violently oppose his policy,
re<iuiring the south to undergo previously "a
severe probation ; the i)re-sident has restored
state Eoveniment to all the southern stat«'s ex-
cept Texas and Florida ... 29 Dec.

The radicals demand for the negroes, ])ersonal,
civil, an<l jiolitical rights, etpial to those of the
whites; the president ])ro|ioses gradual enfnin-
chisement, in separate states . Feb.

The jire.sident vetoes the Freedinen's Bureau bill,

31 Feb.; and the bill for the civil rights of the
blacks 27 March,

The presiilent fiercely ojijiosed by the radicals ; the
conser\'atives and democrats unite to support
him March,

He x>roclaims the reliellion at an end . 3 April,
The Civil Rights bill passed in spite of the veto,

9 April,
' The veto on the admission of Colorado as a state,

15 May; set aside May,
Fenian raids in Canada . 31 May-7 June,
The radical reconstruction clause termed the " con-

stitutional amendment" (granting negro suffrage
to tie enforced by the dillerent states; the whites
and the blat^'ks to be equal in the sight of the
law, &c.), passed by the senate . 13 June,

Death of general Winfield Scott, aged 80, 29 May

;

and of Lewis Cass, aged 83 . . 17 June,
The representatives of Tennessee rc-ailinitt<'d to

the congress (10 states still excluded) . July,
Elections for congress go in favour of the republi-
cans Oct.

[They demand that three-fifths of the blacks in the
south shall be entitled to vote ; that where negro
suffrage is not e^t^blished, only whites shall
count ; and that all jiersons who have Uiken any
part in the rebellion shall be disiiualified to vote.]

Death of Martin Van Buren, ex-president Oct.
Bills to provide territorial governments in southern

1S65 states; and restriction of president's appointing
iwwers proposed 3 Dec.

,, The president charge<l with Vieing " silent and mo-
tituiless;" congress absorbs all the power Dec.

A bill a<)mitting negroes to the suffrage in district

,, of Columbia passed .... 13 Dec.
Veto of president set aside .... Jan.
Supreme court deciiles that congress has not power

to ajipoint military tribimals Jan.
Iiiipeaciiment of president by a judicial committee

,, :igreed to 7 Jan.
Division among the radicals; Stevens successfully

,, opposed by Ashley .... 29 Jan.

Ddit of the United States reported 2,543,000,000
dollars .... . . I Feb.

>> Nebraska admitted as th 37th state, over presi-

denfs veto 9 Feb.
11 Bill for establishing military government in the

southern stiites, divided into five districts,

passed, 20 Feb.; vetoed by the president 28 Feb.
11 Mr. IVabody gives 1,000,000 dollars to promote
<t education in the south .... Feb.

Supplementary reconstruction bill for the south
passed 20 March,

Tenure of Office act passed . . . March,
Russian America purchased for 7,000,000 dollars

;

treaty ratilied by the senate . . g Ajiril,

' "Protection" rife: taxation on British nianufao
tures 80 per cent. ; much smuggling . . April,

>>
I

Jefferson Davis relea.sed on bail, 13 May; jiro-

ceeded to Canada .... 20 >lay,
" Supplementary reconstruction bill adopted over

the president's veto . .15 July,
>> Long trial of John IL Suratt, for complicity in
'» assassination of president Lincoln ; jury disagree,

(discharged, 6 Nov. 1868) ... 10 .\ug.

Insubordination of gen. Sheridan, favoured by
Edw. Stanton, secretjiry of war, who refuses to

I

resign at the reipiisition of the president, 5 Aug.

;

suspended ; succeeileil by gen. Grant 12 Aug.
" General amnesty proclaimed by the jiresident,

(

9 Sept.
"

j

Removal of gen. Sheridan from the government of
Louisiana, and of Sickles from N. Carolina, for

insubordination to the president . Aug. -Sei>t.

National cemetery at Antietam (which see) dedi-

cated in presence of the president 17 Sejit.

Elections in the south give sujiremacy to the ne-

groes; in the north, great majorities for the
democrats Oct. -Nov.

Revenue of the states fallen off; public debt al>out

520,000,000/. ..... De<'.

i> Proi)o.sed impeachment of the president negatived
in congress (108 to 57) . ... .8 Dec.

Treaty for purchase of Danish West Indies (St.

Thomas and St. John), for 7,500,000 dollars,
1866 .signeil Dec.

Prcsidfiit Johnson censured ; and gen. Sheridan
tliankcci by house of representatives . 4 Jan.

>> General Grant replaced by Stanton (by the sen.'ite),

14, 15 Jan.

The house of representatives declare that there is
" no valid governnient in the soutli ; and transfer
" the jurisdiction from president Johnson to Grant,

I

as general of the army . . 21 Jan.

I
The inland i-otton tax repealed about i Vv.h.

Angry correspondence lietween the jiresident and
gen. Grant .... 28 Jan. -14 Feb.

President Johnson orders dismissal of Stanton,
and appoints gen. Thomas secretarj' of war, 21

Feb.: declarcci illegal by the .senate . 22 Feb.

The ini]ieachnient of the president voted by house
of representatives (126 to 47), 24 Feb.; reported

1 at the bar of the senate by Thaddeus Stevens and
Bingham 25 Feb.

Nine articles of ini]ieachment (for i.ssuing order for

removal of E. M. St.iiiton from war-office, and
folUjwing i>roceedings) adojited by repre.senta-

tives (127 to 47) 2 March,
Bill of impeachment of Johnson sent up to the
senate by the house of representatives, 4 March,

Trial of president Johnson comes before the senate,

23 March,

Imi>eachment opened by gen. Butler 30 March,

1866
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Xational republican convention at Chicago; ap-
iprove the congress reconstruction policy ;

•declare for protection of naturalised citizens,

20 May
; propose general Ulysses Grant as the

next president, and Mr. Colfax as vice-president,
21 May, :

The senate reject the nth article of the impeach-
ment 16 May,

Reject 2nd and 3rd articles ; and adjourn sine die

;

intense excitement among republicans, 26 May,
3£r. Stanton resigns, 27 May ; succeeded by gen.

Schofield 30 May,
Death of the ex-president James Buchanan, i June,
Bill for re-admitting North and South Carolina,

Georgia, Louisiana, Florida, and Alabama, to
representation in congress, passed . 1 1 June,

Arkansas re-admitted over the president's veto,

20 June,

The democratic convention nominate Horatio Sey-
mour for laresident, and Francis P. Blair for vice-

president 4-7 July,
"General amnesty (with exceptions) issued 4 July,
Wyoming territory organised... 22 July,
Act for protection of naturalised citizens abroad

passed 27 July,
Thaddeus Stevens dies .... 12 Aug.
Total debt declared, 2,641,032,572 dollars . i Nov.
<ii'iurfil Ulysses Grant, elected iSth president 3 Nov.
.Sheri<lan's victory over insurgent Indians, 27 Nov.
Any repudiation of debt renounced by the house of

representatives (154 to 6) . . -14 Dec.
General pardon issued . . -25 Dec.
Oornell university {ivhich see) founded
/Jonveution respecting Alabama claims signed bj'

lord Clarendon and Mr. Reverdy Johnson, 14 Jan.

Prosecution of Jefferson Davis dropped ; a nolle

prosequi entered 6 Feb.
Cndian war reported over .... Feb.
Aliibaia/i treaty rejected by committee of senate,

> • . 18 Feb.
ijuffrage hill, abolishing all distinctions of race,

colour, and property, passed . . 21 Feb.
General Schenk's bill, declaring that all national

obligations shall be paid in coin, passed 3 March,
."Sohenk's bill for c".ish payments passed, 15 March,

Convention respecting Alabama claim rejecte I by
the senate 13 April,

^Naturalisation treaty with Great Britain ratified by
Senate 15 April,

Great peace jubilee hel.d at Boston ;
.colossal con-

cert (10,371 voices, 1094 instruments, with anvils,
bells, &c.) began .... 15 June,

Wm. Pitt Fesseuden, financier, died . 8 Sept.
Steam-boat, Stonewall, burnt on tlie Mississippi

;

about 200 persons perish . . .27 Oct.
Ailm. Charles Stewart, aged 92, died . 6 Nov.
Correspondence rcs]iccting Alabami claims, «fec.,

between lord Clarendon and Mr. Hamilton Fish
(June—Oct. 1869), publislnd . Dec.

Renewal of the reciprocity treaty with Canada re-

jected by congress . . 13 Dec.
CJ.S. corvette Oneida sunkliy collision with British

P. & O. steamer ISomhat/ ; 112 lives lost, 24 Jan.
{Capt. Eyre, of the ISomha)/, severely censured for

not waiting to give succour. 1

Darien canal scheme approved by congress, Jan.
;

treaty signed .... .26 Jan.
Virginia (15 Jan.) and Mi-ssissippi re-admitted to

congress 3 Feb.
Prince .Vrthur (duke of Gonnau^'ht) presented to

president Grant, 24 Jan. ; attended Mr. Peabody's
funeral 8 Feb.

Bill for purchase of St. Thomas's isle rejected by
senate 23 March,

Texas (15 Mar.)audGeorgiare-adniitted to congress,
20 April,

By araendmencs of the constitution, negroes ail-

mitted to equal rights with wliites . April,
The taritt' bill opposed by freetraders May,
liincoln state (out of New Mexico) constituted,

June,
Strong opposition tQ Chinese immigration ; citizen-

ship refused by, the senate . . . 4 July.
Admiral J. A. Dahlgrcn died ... 13 July,
New tariff bill passed (new rates take effect, i Jan.

1871)
Admiral David Farragut died, aged 70 .. 14 Aug.

1870

Great loss of life and property through floods in

Virginia and Marylanil, end of . Sept. -2 Oct. 1870
Total public debt, 2,346,913,652 dollars . i Oct. ,,

Great reduction of the heavy internal taxation
begins i Oct. ,,

Movement against the Mormons . . .1 Oct. ,,

Meeting of the southern convention at Cincinnati
for political and commercial affairs . 4 Oct. ,,

General Robert Lee dies, iiged 62 . . .12 Oct. ,,

President Grant issues a proclamation against
Fenianism 13 Oct. ,,

The republican majority in the congress greatly
reduced by the " fall " election (the Erst in which.
all races are duly represented) . . Nov. ,,

Population: 33,581,680 whites ; 4,879,323 coloured;
Indians, 25,733; Chinese, 63,196; Japanese, 55 ;

total, 38,549,987 Dec. ,,

New tariff in operation 1 Jan. 1871
George Tieknor, historian, dies . . .26 Jan. ,,

Statue of Abraham Lincoln in the capitol at Wash-
ington, unveiled 25 Jan. ,,

Proclamation against the Ku Klux in N. Carolina,

5 March, ,,

Commission to settle disputes with Great Britain
respecting the Alabama, &c., fishery question, and
the San Juan affair: for the British, the earl de
Grey (since marquis of Rijion), sir Stafford North-
cote, and others ; for the Americans, secretary
Fish, gen. Schenck, and others ; announced 10
Feb. ; meet at Washington, 27 Feb. ; sign treaty,

agreeing to arbitration at Geneva, &,c. (see Ala-
bama and San Juan), 8 May ; ratified . 26 May,

An American fleet, accompanied by English and
French ami German ships, arrives at Corea to
couclude a treaty for protection of mariners ; on
attempting to explore the island the Europeans
are assailed from masked batteries , the Corean
forts are then attacked and destroyed ; and nego-
tiations renewed June. ,.

Chicago destroyed by flre ; great exertions to re-

lieve the sufferers ; see Chicago; about 2000 lives

lost by fires in N.W. forests . . . 8- 11 Oct. „
Col. Hodge, paymaster of the regular army, con-

fesses great defalcations since 10 Sept. 1864 ; con-
demned to long imprisonment . . . Nov.

European ami North American railway opened at
Bingor, by lord Lisgar and gen. Grant, 18 Oct. ,,

Dispute between the U.S. foreign minister, Hamil-
ton Fish, and the Russian envoy Katakazy (for

undue interference); Katakazy dismissed Nov. ,,

Formal meeting of the Aluhtniiii arbitration commis-
sion at Geneva (adjourned to 15 June) . 18 Dec.

Gen. Halleck died ... . . Jan. 1872
General amnesty bill passed . . .16 Jan.
American case under the treaty of AVashington;
claims indirect damages by Alabamn. and other
vessels ; much excitement in England . Jan. .,

Despatch from the British minister sent 2 Feb.
;

reply received (not divulged to parliament), 14
March ; further corresjiondence (see ^/(ii!«t)>in),

March, April, ,,

Formation of Yellowstone National Park(ic/ii<.-/i see)

authorised by congress .... March, ,,

Now tiiriff, reduced duties to begin from i Aug. ;

passed 4 June, ,,

Dispute with Spain respecting unjust imprison-
ment of Dr. Howard, an American citizen, in
Cuba since 13 Dec. 1870; settled; Dr. Howard
released .... . June, ,,

Trial of Edward S. Stakes for murder of Janie^
Fisk of the Erie Ring (see New York, 1872),

15 July, „
United States squadron at Southampton, England,

visited by the prince (if Wales . . 13 Aug. .,

Judge Barnanl convicte<lof corruption, and removed
from offlce :ind ili.sqnalifieil • '9 Aug. „

Announcement of the award of the Geneva arbitra
tion on the Alabama, (fee, (aiiout 3,229,166/.) Sept. ,,

Wm. Henry Seward, sUitesman, died 10 Oct.. ,,

The emperor nf Germany, arbitrator in the San
Juan difiicuity, awards the island to the Unite<l
Stjites 23 Oct. ,,

Total debtof theStates,2,276,828,ioidoIlars, i Nov. ,.

Gen. Grant re-electe<l president (by 300 electoral
votes : 68 for Greeley) .... 5 Nov. ,,

Death of Horace Greeley, aged 61 . 29 Nov. ,,

Sergeant William Bat<;!3 walked from Gretna Green
to London, carrying the American flag; warmly
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received everywhere (the feat originated in a
wa^r): arrived 29 Nov. , rode tlirotigh London to
UuiMlmll 30 Nov. 1873

Modoc Indians, near Oregon, defeat troop.s sent to
ex|^l them 17 Jan. 1873

Vit'e-i>re8ident Colfax accused of jHTJun- . Vvh. ,,

Civil war in Louisiana Feb. ,,

Great Credit MobiliiT scandal, members of congress
accused of briln-rj- .... March, ,,

Death of chief justice Cliase . ./May, ,,

General Canby and otlu'rs nia-ssucred (see Alwtoc»),
II April; capt. Jack and others cajdured ; end
of the war 1 June, ,,

Hiram Powers, sculi>tor of "the Greek Slave,"
died at Florence 27 June, ,,

Steamer Wmrusstt takes lire on the Potomac ; nlKiut

70 jierish 8 .\ug. ,,

Cash payments (in silver) resumed . . 28 Oct. ,,

Great excitement through the execution of Ameri-
cans taken in the riri/intiis (see C'h(mi) Nov. „

Great deficiency in the revenue (aliont 17,000,000/.)
announced Dec. ,,

Alex. IL .Stejihcns, the great confederate leader, re-
turns to i>olitical life and the legislature JL)ec. ,,

Women's u-hisky-u-ar in S. Ohio : endeavour to sup-
press the liquor traflic liy i>rayers, singing, &c.,
opposite the shops, Feb. : in New York 27 Feb. 1874

Ex-j)resident Fillmore died ... 8 March, „
Charles Sumner, senator, died . . 11 March, „
President Grant's veto of the currency bill for creat-

ing; inconvertible i)aper money, advocated by the
Butler party 22 April, ,,

White and black riots at Austin, Mississipj)!, quelled
by military (after h)sa of IS lives) . 12 Aug. ,,

The rev. H. IJeecher, a great jireacher, accused of
adultcr>- with Mrs. Tilton, July ; acquitted by a
committee of his church ... 27 Aug. ,,

Insurrection of negroes at Trenton, Tennessee ; sup-
pressed ; leaders handed . . . .Aug. ,,

Centenarj' of the meeting of delegates at Philadel-
phia celebrated Sept „

Insurrection of whites at New Orleans against R.
D. Kellogg, the govenior of Louisiana, whom
they depose. 15 Sei)t ; they submit to the presi-
dent ; and Kellogg is restored . . 18 Sept. „

Great fire at Fall Kiver cotton mills, Mass., about
60 lives lost 19 Sept. ,,

7/ieif*pi(Wif, new -ove.mmcnt paper, started, Oct. ,,

Lincoln monument, Springfield, Illinois, inaugu-
rated 15 Oct. „

The senate passes a bill for the rcsun)iition of cash
payment, i Jan., 1879 .... Dec. ',,

Disturbances in New Orleans : govcniment troops
eject conservative memln-rs from the legislative
assembly as unduly elected . . .4 Jan. 1875

New York, Boston, and other cities protest; the
jiresident's excuse in his message Jan. ,,

Senate rejects new reciprocity treaty with CHtiada

4 Feb. „
Colorado and New Mexico to be made states Feb. ,,

Civil rights (of negroes) bill pa.ssed . Feb. ,,

Centenaiy of battle of Lexington celebrated

19 April, ,,

Trial of Tilton r. Bcecher ends: jury disjigreemg,
discharged 2 July, „

Andrew Johnson, ex-jiresident, dies 31 July, ,,

John McClosKey, U. C. archbishop of New Y'ork,
made the first North American cardinal, received
in his church at Home . • .10 Sept ,,

President Grant, in addressing the Tennessee army
in Iowa, i)rotests against Koman catholic aggres-
sion 30 Sept. „

Virginia city destroyed by fire (sec A'f ivirfo) 26 Oct. ,,

Centennial year begun with great demonstrations
at Philadelphia, &c i Jan. 1876

General Babcock, secretary to j)resldcnt, acquitted
of coini)licity in '• Whisky frauds" . 24 Feb. „

Mr. Belknap, secrctarj- at war, accused of selling
official places ; resigns ; imjieached by congress

2 March, ,,

General Schenck, minister in London, i.-harged with
complicity in " Emma Mine frauds ; " resigns and
proceeds to America .... March, ,,

Balarj- of next president proposed to l^e reduced
from 50,000 1> 25,000 dollars , March, ,, ]

Lincoln luomiment, Washington (erected by
coloured peojile), unveiled . .14 April, 187&

The jiresident vetoes the bill for rwluction of jiresi-

ilent's salary 19 April, ,,

Issue of silver coin for small notes . . . May, ,.

Dispute with Great Hritnin respecting the extradi-

tion of Winslow, an American forger March-May, ,,

Inten<ational exhibition opened (see J'hiladtlphia)

10 -May, ,,

The arrangements for surrendering fugitive crimi-
nals in the treaty of 1842 nullilied by the release

of WInslow and Hieiit (see HTlratiition) . June, ,,

General Custer and his anny attack the Sioux In-

dians, fall into an ambuscade on Little Horn
river, and arc nearly all kllle<l . . 25 June, ,,

Centeiiar>' of the foundation of the republic 4 July, ,,

Massacre of negro militiamen by whites at Ham-
burg, S. Carolina, 9 July; 53 whites Indicted for

munier .\ug. ,,

Mr. Belknap's case in the senate : 35 vote him
guilty of official corruption ; 25 not ; acquittal

I Aug. „
Death of gen. Braxton Bragg . . . Sept. ,,

The president's iiroclamation against unlawful com-
binations (of whites) in S. Carolina 17 Oct. ,,

He declines to receive a centennial address from
Irish home-rulera Oct „

President Grant's message ; he declares the elec-

toral system to have failed ... 5 Dec. ,,

Election for president by delegates ; Mr. Tilden,

184; Mr. Hayes, 185; (some votes challenged)
6 Dec. „

End oT dispute with the British Government an-
nounced (see Extrmlilion) .... Dec.

Electoral tribunal (to .settle the election for jiresi-

dent) chosen in congress . . . 30 Jan. 1S77

Mr. H. B. Hayes' election conflnned ; Mr. Wm. A.
AVheeler, vice-i>resident, 2 March ; swoni, 4 March

;

Inaugurated ; In his message he jirofesses impar-
tial devotion to the public good, 5 March ; and
forms an impartial ministry . . . March,

" Molly Maguire," murderous terrtirist rioters in

Pennsylvauian coal-fields ; subdued ; several
executed June, ,,

Strike of railway scr\-ants on Baltimore and Ohio
railway through reduced ])ay ; violent riots in

West Virginia ; reign of terror ; successful resis-

tance to the niilitarj' ; in.iny killed and wounded
at Pittsburg ; held by rioters ; sheriff killed

;

cannon used 16-22 July, ,,

Strike extending to New York railways (not in New
England) 24 July, ,,

Mob (many foreign communist.s) beaten by military'

at Chicago(i 5 killed, about loo wounded), 26 July, ,,

Gen. Sheridan sent to Pittsburg, 22 July ; damage
about 8,000,000/. ; tranquillity restored, 4 Aug. ,,

Formation of a Cuban league on l>ehalf of insur-

gents, announced Sept. ,,.

Many suspicious failures of commercial companies
and others Sept Oct. ,,

Reduction of the federal army from 25,000 to 20,000
voted by congress, refused by senate Oct. Nov. ,,

The government defeated in the senate by Conkling
ami jiarty ; opposing civil scn'ice reform, cash
jiayments, &c. 12 Dec. ,,

Bland's " silver bill," making silver the standard
instead of gold

; (iniurious to fundholders, ic.,)
jiassed by senate, veto of the president, (specie
payments in silver to be resumed i Jan. 1870 ;)

dollar 4i2i grains said to be 8 percent, less value
than gold 16 Feb. 1878

Committee appointed to investigate charges of cor-

ruption against boards returning delegates to
elect the jiresident June, ,,

Gen. Butler secedes from the republicans, and
joins a new "National party " connected witfi

Kearney, a violent agitator from California

;

(they were jiopularly termed "Greenbackersas,"
contending for soft money, and opposing return to
cash iiayment-s) .... Aug. et seq. ,,

Gold at par (ist time since 1862) . . 18 Dec. ,,

Resumption of cash payments . . 2 Jan. 187^
Great emigration of negroes from the southern to

the western states . . . March, April, ,,

30,000,000/. 5 per cents, converted into 4 per cents,

at par , . , . . April, ,,
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" Knights of Labour," a secret society for protec-
,

tion and advancement of workmen, active in the
middle states 1879

j

Gen. Garfield elected ])resident ; Mr. Cliester A.
Arthur vice-president (213-156) . . 2 Nov. 1880

I

Dispute between the president ami senator Conk- I

ling respecting appointment of collector of cus-

toms at New York ; Conkling resigns . May, 1881
j

Assassination of ])resident Garfield by Charles
Jules Guiteau, a lawyer of Chicago, at railway

j

station, Washington ; two pistol shots ; ball enters I

the body 2 July, ,,
j

Destructive forest fires in Michigan ; about 500
|

persons jierish ; 10,000 homeless . . 5 Sept. ,,

General Garfield died .... 19 Sept. ,,

Queen Victoria's message to Mrs. Garfield :
" Woixls

cannot exjiress the deep symjiatliy I feel with
you at tliis terrible moment. May God sujii>ort

and comfort vovi as He alone can "
. 20 Sejit. ,,

After lying in stiite at Washington the general is

buried at Cleveland, in Ohio . . 23 Sept. ,,

Court mourning in Great Britain . 21-28 Sept. ,,

334,000 dollars collected for Mrs. Garfield up to

30 Sept. „
Centenary of the cajitnie of Yorktown celebratetl

(English flag saluted) . . 16 Sept. et sen. >i

M r. Blaine's letter to the Euro])ean powei-s asserting

the treaty resiiecting neutrality at Panama in

1846 to be sufficient, and protesting against their

interference . 25 Oct. ,,

Guiteau's trial begins . . . .14 Nov. ,,

Guiteau in the jirison van shot at by Wm. Jones;
liis head grazed, 19 Nov. 1881 ; verdict, guilty

25 Jan. 18S2
Chinese immigration suspended for 20 years; l)ill

passed by senate about 10 March ; vetoed by
representatives, March ; by the president, April, ,,

Bill abolishing jiolygamy passed . 23 March, ,,

Great floods in the west (see Mississippi) March, „
Representatives pass immigration bill excluding

Chine.se lor ten years . . . .17 April, ,,

Great strike of iron-workers (about 150,000) in

Penn.sylvania begun I June
;
going on 13 July, ,,

Meeting of masters at Pittsburg to organise resist-

ance 7 June, ,,

Guiteau executed 30 June, ,,

The Chinese exclusion act comes into operation

4 Aug. ,,

Act imposing a tax of 2.«. i>er head (opposed V>y

government) comes into operation . . Aug. ,,

One of only two copies of a life of general Garfield
}iresented to queen Vict<jm ; the other to Mrs.
Garfield

End of the iron-workers' strike . about 12 Sept. ,,

Jiuhert E. Lee steamer buraed on the Mississippi

;

about 20 deaths 29 Sept. ,,

Death of Tliurlow Weed, ]iolitician and journalist,

aged about 85 22 Nov. ,,

Civil service reform bill adopted by the senate,

27 Dec. ,,

Presidential succession bill passed . . 9 Jan. 1883
Reduction in internal revenue and revision of the

tariff Viy the senate and congi-ess . . 3 March, ,,

Great East River bridge, connecting New York and
Brooklyn, oi^ncd 24 May, ,,

Great strike ol telegrajih clerks in various states,

July, enils about 15 Aug. ,,

Gen. Sheridan succeeds gen. hhernian in command
of the United States army . . . 31 Oct. ,,

Death of Wendell Phillips, abolitionist, aged 72,

4 Feb. 1884
Financial embarrassment of gen. Grant through
endeavouring to support his son [relieved liy

government, 1885] May, ,,

Colossal statue of Liberty, by BarthoUli, the gift of

the French V' the L'nited States, delivered at

Paris by M. Jules Kerrj', 4 July [received at New
York, 19 June, 1885] • „

Great .strike of miners in Hocking valley, Ohio, on
account of fcneigners ; rioting . i Sept. et set/. ,,

G rover Cleveland, president, and Mr. Hendricks,
vice-president, elected ... 4 Nov. ,,

Roman Catholic plenary council at Baltimore
(about 70 archbishojis and bishops) opened 9 Nov. ,,

Cattle-men's convention at St. Louis (see under
Cattle) 18-22 Nov. ,,

About 56,000,000 acres appropriated by the Home-
stead act of 1862, up to 1880 ; announced Jan. 1885

The Cliinese exi>elled from California ; indemnity
to be claimed by their government . . Feb. 1885

Memorial obelisk of George Washington, 555 feet

high, at Washington, inaugurated . 21 Feb. ,,

Currency crisis ; the banks oppose the Bland Act,

and the compulsory coinage of silver . July, ,,

Death of gen. Grant, 23 July ; he lies in state at

New York, 5, 6, 7 Aug. ; funeral procession 6
miles long includes the family, president Cleve-

land, government ofticials, gen. Hancock, and
others of U.S. army ; gen. Johnson (confederate),

soldiers, marines, &c. ; about 400 carriages ; starts

at 9 A.M. ; arrival at the temporary tomb in

Riverside Park on the Hudson 5 km. . 8 Aug. ,,

Murderous attacks on the Chinese workmen at

Rock Springs in Wyoming territory 29 Aug. ;

quelled by government . . about 3 Sept. „
Violent action against Chinese capitalists and \vork-

men in Washington territory ;
proclamation for

its suppression t)y the president . 9 Nov. ,,

Death of gen. G. B. McClellan, com. -in-chief Nov.
1861, aged 59 28 Oct. ,,

Death of T. A. Hendricks, vice-president aged 66,

25 Nov. ,,

Gen. Sherman elected vice-president . 7 Dec. ,,

Wm. H. Vanderbilt, aged 64, " railway king," dies

s'jddeidy at New York ... 8 Dec. „
Much money subscribed for promoting Irish Home
Rule 1885-6

Great ovation of Jefferson Davis through the

Southern States April, 1SS6

German socialist agitation, eight hours' movement ;

riots at Chicago ; dynamite employed ; mob dis-

l)ersed by jiolice after lighting, 4 May ; riots at

Milwaukee 5 May; 10 killed, 115 wounded; 23
arrests, about 6" May ; Herr Most (anarchist)

arrested at New York, 12 May ; convicted of in-

citing to riot. May ; sentenced to fine and im-

prisonment 2 June, ,,

Chinese Indemnity Bill j)asse<l . . June, ,,

The president promotes civil service reform
;

political action of iitticials checked . July, „
Bartholdi Statue of Liberty, 150 feet high, set up at

the harbour of New York. 305 feet above the sea

level, on Bedloe Island, publicly dedicated by the

president 28 Oct. ,,

Alien's Landlord's Bill (almost limiting holding of

land and mines in "territories" to citizens)

l)assed 2 Aug. ,,

Ex-president Arthur dies . . . .18 Nov. ,,

Mr. Henry George (see under Land) jiropagates liis

doctrines of Land Nationalisation ; much opposed,
1886-7

Edmunds' Canadian Fisheries Bill passed senate

(46-1) 24 Jan. 1887

Fisheries Retaliation Bill jxissed . . 3 March, ,,

Seven socialists sentenced to death for murders
during riots at Chicago, May, 20 Aug. 1886

;

ordere<l for execution .... 14 Sept. ,,

Centenary of the adoption of the Federal con-

stitution celebrated at Philadelphia ; five miles'

procession illustrating the jjrogress of trade and
industry ; fall of a great stand, many spectators

injure<l, 15 Sept. ; review of the army by the

Itresident, &c 17 Sept. ,,

I Alter great eH'ort.s for remission of sentence four of

the Chicago anarchists execute<l(twosentence*l to

life imprisonment, one committed suicide), II Nov. ,,

Mr. J. Chamberlain wannly received at New Yojk
;

grand dinner at the chamt)erof commerce, 15 Nov. ,,

Mr. Barnum's menagerie at Bridgport, Connecticut,

burnt (see Menagerie) . . . .20 Nov. ,,

The Knights of Labour order strikes of colliers and
railway men ; total on strike about 50,000, end

of Dec. ; end of railway strike reported 28 Dec. ,,

Snowstorm in the N.W. states ; about 235 persons

j)erish and many cattle . . . 11-13 Jan. '888

Reform club at New York to support tariff refonn ;

first banipiet 21 Jan. ,,

Treaty resi>ecting fisheries signed at Washingtfm
(see' fisfttrifs) 15 Feb. ,,

Deaillock in the House of Representatives on the

Direct Tax Bill ; ended . . . 13 April, ,,

Mr. Cleveland nominated by acclaination for re-

election as president by the Democratic conven-

tion at St. Louis, 6 June ; gen. Benjamin Harrison

(bom 20 Aug. 1833) nominated candidate by the

Republican convention at Chicago . 25 June, „
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Look-out of about 100,000 ironworkers near New
York -no June,

President Cleveland at Ni>\v Ymk ileclares for
rtiluced iiiiiMirt ilutics and llsciil reform, 5 July,

American Taril! Hill [Kissed lower House 21 .Inly,

Death of gen. Philip Henry .Sheridan, commander-
in-chief of the army, U(;ed 57, 5 Aug. ; suoceede<l
by gen. John M. .Sciiotield . . . 14 Aug.

Treaty with China to |>rohil>it Chinese ininiiKration
f'.r 20 years 14 March ; tjill imsseil . 20 Aug.

The senate refuses to ratify the fisheries treaty,

21 Aug.
The president in a niess,ige censures this, but

declares for a policy of retaliation against Canada,
23 Aug.

Retaliation Bill passeil by the Hou.so . 8 Sept.
Agitation against "Trusts and Combines" (which

^'0 autumn,
Chinese Exclusion Bill approved by president

Cleveland Oct
Ch'n?se Exclusion Act vigorously carried out at
San Francisco ami at other places middle Oct.

Lonl Sackville, British minister at Washington,
dismissetl by president Cleveland for conver-
sations with a reporter, and for writing a private
"reply to an alleged " naturaliseil Englishman in
California respecting the i)resi<lential election 30
Oct. ; lord Sackville admitt«<l indiscrvtion but
repudiateil other charges . . .26 Oct.

Gen. Benjamin Harrison elected president, Mr.
Levi P. Morton, vice-president

; great defeat of
the Democrat.s (233-168) . . . 5 Nov.

Resolution intro<iuced into the House proposing
negotiations for the annexation of Canada, 13 Dec.

Destructive tornado in the East«rn states (see
Storms) g Jan.

Bill introtluced in the House for stringent repres-
sion of immigration, especially labourers and
criminals .19 Jan.

New Tariff Bill passci by the senate . 22 Jan.
The Anglo-American Extradition Treaty rejected

by the senate (38-15) . . . .1 Feb.
The senate and house pass the Nicaragua Canal

Bill 7 Feb.
Explosion at Park Central Hotel in Hartford, U.S.

;

about 40 persons killed . . .18 Feb.
Demonstrations and subscriptions in hononrof Mr.

Parnell at Philadelphia (see /rc/rtdrf) . March,
Storm at .Samoa (see >Vnrto(!) . . . 16 March,
Oklahoma (which see) reserved lands (virgin soil)

near Kansas, Arkansas, anil Texas, proclaimed
open to settlers ; thousands migrate thither

;

riotous proceedings with bloo<lshed precede and
attenil the entering .... 22 April,

Guthrie and two other towns foumled 23 April,
Order maintained by the military and lynch law,

24 April et seq.

Celebration at New Yr)rk of the centenary of gen.
Washington's inatiguration as first president,

29 April-i May,
Naval procession

; 300 vessels sail round the har-
bour 29 April ; military ]irocession (65,000 men)
30 April, civic and industrial procession i May,

A convention met at Columbia, Tennessee, and
organized an American-Scottish-Irish Assoi'iation
to iierftetuate race memories ami history 8 May,

Cyclone from Maryland to Connecticut, much
damage 10 .May,

Dr. Patrick Henry Cronin, Irish clynamite nation-
alist (expelled from the Clan-na-*iael, ami de-
nounced as a spy by Alex. Sullivan and the
leaders, tennwl the " Triangle," and condeuinetl
to death by them for accusing them of embezzling
funds allotted for dynamiting in England, Feb.)
4 .May ; found mnr<lere<l at Lake View, Chicago
22 May ; several men arrested . 29 May cl xfi/.

The coroner's jury declare the munler to be the
result of a conspiracy of which Alexander .Sulli-

van, P. O'Sullivan, Daniel Coughlin ami Frank
Woixlruff (connecteil with the Clan-na-G.-iel)
were the princiials. Alex. Sullivan anil others
arrester! 12 June ; Alexander Sullivan released
on high bail 15 June,

Martin Burke arrestecl at Winniiieg, Canada,
indicted about 20 June. The grainl jury at
Chicago after i5 days' investigation, pres'etits an
iuilictment against .Martin Burke, John F. Beggs,
Daniel Coughlin, Patrick O'Sullivan, Frank

Woo<lrufr, Patrick Cooney, ami Jolin Kunz, with
others unknown, ofconspiracy and of the murder
of Patrick Henry Cronin . . 29 June, 1S89

About 6,000 i)ersons perish by the overflow of the
dam of a lake in Conemuugh valley . 31 May, ,,

Death of Simon Cameron, aged 90, war secretary
during the civil war .... 26 June, „

Great public meeting at Chicigo impeaching the
Clanna-ttael as " an association of assassins,"
"existing umler the pmtection of tlie United
States" 3 July, ,,

A meetingof Irish-Americans at Chic.igoproix>sethe
formation of an " Irish-American IiepubliC4in As-
sociation," to be settlol in IxtwerCalifornia sJuly ,,

Inundation in .Mohawk Valley, New York ; 14
persons drowned at Johnstown . 9 July, ,,

Martin Burke (otherwise Frank Williams) at
Winnepeg ordered for extradition 10 July; given

>'l' . J
Aug. „

The British sealer, ItUick Iliamnml, seized oy the
U..S. revenue cutter Hush (captain Shepant), in

Uvhrxng Hi'a (see Jii-hiituj Slruits) . 30 July, ,,

The national monument at New Plymouth, Mas-
sachusetts, commemorating the landing of the
" Pilgrim Fathers " (luAic/i «««) dedicated i Aug. ,,

The Siiuix and the Chipi«ewa Indians sell a large

part of their reservations, which are to be opened
for settlement.... Aug. ,,

David Terry, fonnerly a judge, shot deAd at La-
thorp, California, by Marshal Nagle, for striking
judge Field in revenge ... 14 Aug. ,,

(Nagle was exonerated, 17 Sept.]

Pan-Anglican Congress (which see), meeting of dele-
gates at Washington .... 30 Sept. „

Maritime conference (which see) at Washington,
16 Oct. „

Death of Mr. Jefferson Davis, aged 81, late jiresi-

dent of the Confe<lerate States, 6 Dec. ; solemnly
buried at New Orleans . 11 Dec. ,,

[Re-interred at Kichmond, Virginia, 31 May,
1893.]

The new Anglo-American extradition treaty ratifled

l>y the senate 18 Feb. 1890

Mr. Blaine and sir J. Panncefote agree to refer the
Behring sea affair to arbitration . 23 Feb. ,,

A national convention of the delegates of the
coloured citizens of the U.S., at Washington,
i.ssues an address 7 Feb. ,,

Cronin trials. The case called on 26 Aug. 1889 ;

1,115 talesmen were exaniineil before a jury of 12

could be oV)tained (a plot to corrupt the jury
having been iliscovered, 4 persons pleailed guilty,

one convicted, Feb. 1890) ... 23 Oct. 18S9

The trial began at Chicago before j\idRC M'Connell ;

the jury ac.|uitti(l John F. Beggs; fi>und Daniel

Coughlin, Patrick O'Sullivan, and Martin Burke
guilty of munler, and sentenced them to im-
prisonment for life ; John Kunz, as accessory,

to 3 yeai-s" im|irisonment ... 16 Dec. ,,

[Frank WoodrutI' discharged, April, 1890.I
\ new trial granted to John Kunz, the other
sentences conllrmed .... 14 Jan. 1890

Bills introduced for greatly raising the minimum
of the coinage of silver, tixe<l by the Blan<l act of

1878 ; bills dropjHid through disagreement, re-

porte<l 19 April, ,,

The World's Fair bill pa.ssed ; signcl by the presi-

dent 25 April, ,,

Naval Sujiply bill pa.ssed by the senate three

battleships U) be built . . . .27 May, ,,

The iiresident proidaims the Bcliring sea closed to

unlicensed seal-tlshing . . . 25 March, „
The iiresidentapprovesof the new silver bill pa,ssi^i

to enlarge the currency . 14 July, ,,

John C. Fremont, scientist, explorer, statesman,
&c., dies, aged 77 13 July, ,,

The British .sealing schooners, George R. White and
Ariel, .seized in Behring seas reported . 31 July, ,,

Silver purcliase circular issued by the .secretary of

the treasury, offering tf) sell silver bullion in lots,

not under 10,000 ozs., to mints, on and after 13

Aug I Aug. ,,

Strikes of workmen, railway men, &c., in New
York, ChicTgo, &e. . . . Aug. „

Mr. .McKinley's tariff bill, highly protectionist, to

encourage home manufactures, after long discus-
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sion and opposition from the democrats, passed
by the congress, 30 Sept. ; approved by the pre-
sident, I Oct. ; conies into operation . 6 Oct.
[The bill greatly attected Great Britain, Canada,

France, Austria, and other states ; the act in-

cludes a policy of retaliation and reciprocity.]

Convention at Ocala, Florida, to organize a new
political party to be named the National Union
party, t« include the Farmers' Alliance, the
Knights of Labour and similar bodies, early Dec.

A free silver coinage bill hastily passed by the
.senate 15 Jan.

Great distress in the west attributed to the McKin-
ley act Jan.

Death of George Bancroft, historian and diplo-

matist, aged 90 17 Jan.
Destnictive snowst«rm on the Atlantic coast,

starting from Alabama (see New York) 24, 25 Jan.

Death of admiral David Di.xon Porter, eminent com-
mander in the Civil war, aged 76 . 13 Feb.

Gen. Wm. Tecumseh Sherman, commander-in-chief
(1869-84) dies, aged nearly 71, 14 Feb. ; funeral
ceremony at New York ; present, president
Harrison and state officials, chief aiTny officers

with about 10,000 troops, 19 Feb. ; burial at St.

Louis, Mis.souri 21 Feb.

The senate's free coinage bill defeated by the house,
22 Feb. ; end of the great speculation in Wall-
street, New York, termed the "silver pool," or
syndicate 24 Feb.

Gen. Joseph Johnston, confederate, aged 87, dies,

21 Marcii,
The Farmers' Alliance form a "third party" to

oppose the republicans and democrats . May,
Mr. John Bardsley, city treasurer of Philadelphia,

sentenced to 15 years' solitary confinement, and
heavy fine, for defalcations . . 2 July,

Threatened revolt of the Indians . 12 July,
James Russell Lowell, statesman and popular

writer, dies, aged 72 ... . 12 Aug.
Dispute with Chili (i/'/iicfe src) . . . Oct.

Fight between supporters of the Farmers' Alliance
and their opponents, 5 deaths at Bucksport,
Arkansas 28 Oct.

Destructive storm over the city of Wa.sliington
and a waterspout, much damage done at Balti-
more, and ah)ng the coast ... 23 Nov.

A new "reciprocity " party formed, headed by Mr.
Blaine, about 80,000 members . . 9 Jan.

The arbitratiim treaty respecting the Behring seas
signed at Washington, (see Behriiu; Straits) 29 Feb.

Death of Walter Wliitman, poet, aged 72, 26 March,
Destructive tornado in the N.W. states ; about 30

persons killed 3 March,
The difficulty with the Italian government closed

(see New Orleans) .... 14 April,
The comer stone of general Grant's monument in

Riverside-park, New York, laid by president
Harrison 27 April,

The invitation to an international conference on the
silver question, accepted by Great Britiiin and
other powers (see Momtary Coii/ereiios) . .June,

The National Bi-metallic League formed in Wash-
ington May,

President Harrison nominated for re-election by
the republican convention at Minneapolis, Mr.
Whitelaw Reid as vice-president . . 10 June,

Mr. Grover Cleveland (i)resident 1885) noininatc<l
for election as president at Chicago, Mr. Adlai
E. Stevenson as vice-president . 23 June,

The "Prohibition" (temperance) Conventicm at
Cincinnati nominates gen. John Bidwell for
president 1 July,

Senator W. M. Stewart's Free Silver bill passed the
senate, i July ; rejected by the house . 13 July,

The " People's Party " convention at Omaha,
nominates gen. James B. Weaver for president,
and gen. J. (}. Field for vice-president . 5 July,

Great heat throughout the greater part of the
United States, about, 23 July ; many ileaths

;

99°-io2^, 28 July ; the hott-est day for 21 years,

29 July; traffic impeded by death of horses, 29
July ; 107", 223 deaths at New York, 29 July

; 90
deaths, 30 July ; 296 deaths , . 31 July,

1892

Great strike on several railways in New York State,

13 Aug. ; severe eonllicts between strikers and
non-strikers ; about 150 cars burnt, 14, 15 Aug. ;

the Buffalo railway guarded by troops ; traffic

suspended ; troops massed ; niore strikes, with
conflicts like civil war, 17 Aug. et seq. ; traffic

resumed under military- i)rotection, 18, 19 Aug. ;

end of strike reported . . . . 24 Aug.

Rising of miners in Tracy City, Tennessee, against
the employment of convicts in state labour,
13 Aug. ; convicts attacked and e,xpelled and
their stockades demolished ; fighting between
the convict guard and the strikers ; the strikers
victors at Coal Creek ; much slaughter ; progress
of troops on the line temporarily stopped ; the
miners surrender to gen. Carnes after severe
fighting ; order restored at Coal Creek . 19 Aug.

Western Reseri^e, steamer, wrecked on Lake Supe-
rior ; 26 lives lost .... 30 Aug.

Hu.ttie, U.S. fishing schooner, seize<l by the Cana-
dian cruiser Curlew, while unlawfully fishing in

the Bay of Fundy . . . reported 6 Sept.
Death of J. G. Whittier, poet, aged 84 . 7 Sept.
Cholera panic on Long Island, New York ; the
landing on Fire Island of passengers from foreign
vessels violently resisted by an armed mob,
causing much distress ; the lauding only effected

V)y go\crnor Flower and the military, 11-13 Sept.
Grand celebration of the discovery of America by
Columbus (12 Oct. 1492) at New York, Phila-
delphia, and throughout the union, 12 Oct. et seq.

Solemn dedication of the buildings of the World's
Columbian exposition at Chicago . 21 Oct.

General drought throughout the country, Aug. -Oct.

Grover Cleveland re-elected president, 277 ; Harri-
son, 145 ; Weaver, 22 ; total, 444 ; Mr. Adlai B.
Stevenson vice-president ... 8 Nov.

Coinage in year 1891-2 : gold, value 35,506,978
dollars ; silver ilollars, 8,329,467 ; total coinage,

51,792,976 dollars ; mint report . about 18 Nov.

Mr. Jay Gould, tenned "little wizard of Wall-
street ; " dies at New York, aged 56 . 2 Dec.

Death of gen. B. Franklin Butler, aged 75 . Jan.

Death of ex-president gen. Hayes, aged 70, 17 Jan.

James Gillespie Blaine, statesman and orator ; born
31 Jan. 1830, died 27 Jan. ; state funeral, 30 Jan.

Treaty for the annexation of the Sandwich isles

proposed
Gen. Pierre G. T. de Beauregard, confetlerate (see

1861), dies, ageil 75, reported . . 22 Feb.

Inauguration of Grover Cleveland as president

;

he declares for justice and humanity to the
Indians 4 March,

Graml international naval review at New York ;

2 colunms of war-.ships, extending about 3 miles ;

present : president Cleveland and his cabinet,
American superior officials, diplomatic boily, &c.,
the duke of V'eragua, and many eminent persons ;

many presentations to i)resident Cleveland ; in
the evening, illuminations and fireworks and
parade of troops and seamen in the city, 27 April,

New immigration law comes into effect, 3 May ; the
Chinese exclusion act much opposed . 5 May,

Fall of price of silver through the Indian cnn-ency
act, end of June ; silver mining and works sus-

peniled in Colorado and other places . 29 June,

Two compulsory silver purcha.se repeal bills : Mr.
Voorhees' before the .senate, 28 Aug.; Mr.Wilson's
passed by the house, 28 Aug. ; prolonged discus-
sion in the senate Oct.

Cherokee Strip, near Arkan.sas (which see), given up
for settlement 16 Sept.

The world's fair closed (.see r/ii(w/(j) . 30 Oct.
The silver purcha.<e re])eal bill passed by the
senate (victory of pres. Cleveland) 43-32, 30 Oct. ;

signed by him i Nov.
The Chinese exclusion bill passed . . 2 Nov.
Death of Francis Parkman, historian of French
America, aged 70 9 Nov.

Out of work in New York, 80,000 ; Chicago, 120,000

;

Philadelphia, 60,000, reportdl . . 21 Dec.
The taritf bill, with internal revenue bill and

income-tax clause, pa.s.sed by the house . t Feb.
The A"car»as<'(battle-sliip) wrecked in the Caribbean

sea, on Roncadore reef ; all saved . 2 Feb.

1893
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Mr. Bland's silver selgiiiorage roinagc bill, author-
iziiig a large coinage of silver, {lasseil l>y the
house, I March ; by the senate, 15 March; vetoed
by pres. Clevelaml . . • ?9 March,

Decline of the tleniocratic])arty through ministerial
niisnianagenient resi)ecting the linances and
cun-ency Feb., March,

The Behrinp sea treaty bill i)asse<l . . 7 April,
Great stiike of colliers (about 126.600) in Penn-

sylvania, Ohio, Maryland, an<l other coal districts,
reporte<l, April ; rioting, with blooilshe<l, in
Illinois and other ])laces, .May ; troi>i)S calleil out,
s7 May r( scij. ; subsidence of the coal strike
through conij)roniise, rei>orte<l . 10 June,

Coxey's commonweal, and other " industrial
amiie.s," forniol by Mr. Coxey, of Ohio, through-
out the states, proceciling to Wa.shington to
demand legislation for work and better payment

;

conflict with the railway authorities at Omaha,
Council Hluffs, Nebraska. 20 April; ist section
arrives, 21 April ; trains seize«l and successfully
held against the authorities in Mont^ma and
Indiana; some re-capture<l by troops in Dakota,
Ac, Ajfril; total of Coxeyite bands, 7,250; the
main body of Coxeyites (about 400) arrive at
Washington 29 Ajiril,

Me.ssrs. Coxey, Browne and Jones coninutte<l for
illegal acts, 2 May; imprisoned and fined, about
21 May; the movement collapsing n May,

Railway strikes: "Pullman car," reported, 28
June; above 60,000 men out; service partially
blocked throughout the states, 29 June; the
government onlers the military to raise the
blockade of the railways and quell rioting; Mr.
EilwartI Phelan, strike leader, arrested at Cincin-
nati, 3 July ; conflicts ensue, reported . 6 July,

ISee Ckiingo.]

Martial law proclaimed in Illinois . o- 10 July,
Strike subsides 13 July,
Collapse of the railway union . . . 15 July,
Senator Gonnan's new tarill" bill pas-setl by the

senate 3 July,
Disagreement between the senate ami house respect-
ing tariff bill, iQJidy; long conference of dele-
gales fniitless, 8 Aug. ; compromise ; the senate's
tariff' bill, favouring free trade, i>asse<l by the
house, 13 Aug. ; comes into foice 27 Aug.

Bill for the exclusion and deportation of anarchists
I)asse<l J 6 Aug.

New treaty between United States and China rati-

fied, reported 28 Aug.
Nine weeks' drought leails to great forest tires in
Minnesota, Wisconsin and .Michigan ; 13 towns
ami many villages destroyed, 31 Aug.-3 Sept.

;

400 deaths, rei)orte<l .... 4 Sept.
Oliver Wendell Holmes, M.D., poet and novelist
and essayist ; bom zq Aug. 1809 ; died 7 Oct.

Gen. SchotieUl advocates increase of the army to
supiwrt the authority of the federal government,

Oct.

-Message from the president to the coiigre.s8 re-
si>ecting the withdrawal of gold . . 28 Jan.

Gold receivetl from Philadelphia, Cincinnati, lie,
Jan.

Tlie national board of trade vote confidence in
president Clevelancl's financial proiKfsals, 30 Jan.

Pres. Clevelanil's bond bill for the relief of the
treasnrj" rejected by the house . . 7 Feb.

'J1ie president ani:ounces that he has made
arrangements to issue a 3 per cent, gold bond at
I>ar in place .of the 4 per cent.. . 8 Feb.

The 3 per cent, gold bill rejected by the house,

14 Feb.
The bond syndicate deposits in the treasury over
30,000,000 dollars in gold (1,000,000 from Canada),

15 Feb.
Death of Freflk. Dougla.ss at Washington, aged 78 ;

half-negro ; abolitionist orator . 21 Feb.
The supreme court at Washington decides that the

imposition of an incoirie-tax(2X>ercent.)on rents,
estates, &c., to meet the (leficit is unconstitu-
tional 8 April,

General opposition to the tax increasing
; collection

begun ,2 April,
Dr. James Dwight Dana, horn 12 Feb. 1813

;

eminent naturalist, geologist and writer ; Silli-

luan professor at Yale university
; attachcl to

the U.S. exploring voyage \uider capt. Wilkes to
]

the South seas in 1838; die<l . . 15 April, 1895
A silver convention of 17 sUites W. of the Missis-

1894 sippi to increase the use of silver, held at Salt
Ijike city ; fonnation of a bimetallic union i)ro-

pose<l 15-18 May, ,,

,, ;
The supreme court decides the entire income-tax

,,
to be unconstitutional . . .20 May, ,,

A " sounil money " convention at Memphis,
Tennessee, opiwsing uidimited silver coinage,

I o])cned 23 May, ,,

Agitation in favour of bimetallism . . May, ,,

Proclamation of strict neutrality in regard to Cuba,
13 June, ,,

Much agitation throughout the states on the silver

question Inne, ,,

The bouil syndicate complete the transfer of gold
to the treiusury ; gold balance, 107,553,774 ''t>lliirs

;

cash balance, 192,620,422 dollars, reported,
28 June, ,,

Death of Howell Edmunde Jackson, eminent judge,
aged 63, reported 9 Aug. ,,

The Irish-American convention to promote eom-
]ilete Irish indejiendence, John F. Fineity,
jiresident, held at Chicago . . .24 Sept. „

Chicago Fenians adopt the name of " Irish national
alliance of the world" .... 26 Sept. ,,

Wm. Wetmore Story, sculptor and author, died in

Italy, aged 75 7 Cct. ,,

Congress meets, 2 Dec. ; the president's tnessage,
relating to finance (new measures), Argentine,
China, Hawaii, Jajwuiese treaty, Mos<iuito strip,

Nicanigua, Russia, Armenia, Behring Sea dispute,
Venezuela, &c 3 Dec. ,,

For dispute with Great Britain see reiieziuta, 1895.
The prt'siilent's views on the Monroe doctrine mucli
censured ; heavy falls in the New York stock
maiket 20 Dec. ,,

Mes.sage of peace and gooilwill to the American
people from the prince of Wales ami the duke of
York in resjwnse to an appeal of the New York
H'erW, 24 Dec. ; cortflally leceived . 26 Dec. ,,

New tarifl" bill increasing the revenue passed by the
house of represfidatives . . . 26 Dec. ,,

The presiilent's policy severely censured by the
New York chamber of commerce . . 2 Jan. 1896

Resolution of the senate and the house deprecating
the civil war in Cuba, asserting the rights of the
insurgents to gooil civil govennnent and to be
regarded as belligerents . . . -29 Jan. ,,

State loan (100,000,000 dollars) fully taken up, an
nounced 6 Feb. ,,

The free silver bill of the senate rejected by the
house (216—91) 14 Feb. ,,

Arbitration conference held at Philadelphia, an ap-

proving letter from jtres. Cleveland read, 22 Feb. ,,

Concurrent resolution in the senate recognising

the Cuban insurgents as belligerents and re-

(piesting the Spanish government to recognise

the independence of Cuba, 28 Feb.; adoi)ted by
the house, 2 March ; resented in Spain . March, ,,

The Washingtxju arbitration conference apiwint a
jiennanent committee, and urge action in favour
of arbitration between the U.S. and other
countries 23 April, ,,

Presidential campaign : candidates — Mr. Wm.
McKiidi-y, republican, Mr. Ree<l,and others. May, ,,

Thf .senate" i)a.sses Mr. Butler's bill prohibiting the
further issue of interest-bearing bonds against a
gold standard and favouring the silver party,

2 June, ,,

Mrs. Harriet Beecher-Stowe, born 1812, died i Jtdy, ,,

Law congress at Saratoga Springs, N.Y. ; address
of lord Russell, chief justice of England, on in-

ternational arbitration. . . . 20 Aug. ,,

Mr. William McKlidey elected president, over

7,123,234 votes ; majority, 1,000,000, . 3 Nov. ,,

General revival of trade .... 9 Nov. ,,

Senate committee on foreign relations report their

recognition of the independence of the republic

of Cuba, and that the United States will use its

friendiv ottices to close the war between Spain
and Cuba 18 Dec. ,,

Many bank failures in the west . Dec. 1896-Jan. 1897
Gen. Walker, eminent econonust, dies . . Jan.

Arbitration treaty (5 years) between Great Britain

and United States signed by Mr. OIney and

j|
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Julia)i Pauncefote (peer, 1899) at Washington,
II Jan. ; text in Timns . . 19 Feb.

Miiilitied aii't referral to the senate, 31 Jan, ;

nulllfie<l by ameutlmeiits, March; senate refuses
to ratify the treaty as amended . . 5 May,

Cajit. Hart, owneroftheLriHra(7n, steamer, convicted
of tilibustering, appeals for new trial, released on
bail, 23 Feb. ; sentenced to 2 years' imprisonment
and a fine (pardone<l, .June 1898) . 8 March,

Bill passed for an international monetary con-
ference 3 March,

Mr. McKiidey's cabinet : Mr. John Sherman, secre-

tary of state ; Mr. Lyman J. Gage, treasury ; Mr.
Hussell A. Alger, war ; Mr. John 1). Long, navy ;

Mr. Cornelius R. IJliss, interior ; Mr. Joseph
JFKenna, attorney-general ; Mr. James Gary
postmaster-general .... 3 March,

Inauguration of William McKinley as president ; in

Iiis address he recommends a revision of th.;

coinage, higher tariff, currency laws, protection,
arbitration, etc., 4 Marcli ; new tariff. Times,

15 March,

The Dingley tariff bill passed by the house, 31
March ; passed by the senate, 7 July, and be-

comes law . . . . . .24 .July,

National monument to gen. Grant at lUversi.le,

New York, inaugurated by i)res.McKinley, 27 Apr.
Col. John Hay, diplomatist and author, received

by queen Victoria at Windsor as U.S. ambassa-
ilor . 3 May,

•{(•solution recognising Cuban belligerency passed
by congress (41— 14) .... 20 May,

International commercial congress at Philadelphia
opened by president McKinley . 2 June,

Tn'aty for tlie annexation of Hawaii (Sandwich
islands) to the United States signed at Washing-
ton, i6 June (annexed 7 July, 1898)

Coalminers strike for increase of wages in 5 states,

July,

Gen. Neal Dow, born, 1804, died . . 2 Oct.
International fur seal conference ; see Behiinij

St aits, 23 Oct. 1897.
Mr. Teller's resolution for free silver, adopted in

the senate, 47—32, 29 Jan. ; rejected in the houie,
182— 132, 31 Jan. 1898. (The republican party
unsettled.)

Destructive blizzanl in New York and New Eng-
lan<l, with loss of life .... 31 Jan.

Sen. Dupuy de Lome, Spanish minister at Wash-
ington, resigns on the publication of a i)rivate

letter, reflecting .against pres. McKinley ; leaves

15 Feb. ; regret expresseil by Spain •. 16 Feb.
Explosion on the cruis(u' Maini'. (I'-hich see), 15 Feb.
Hill for 2 new regimentsof artillery passed, 7 March,
Api)ropriation bill for 50,000,000 dollars for national
defence, passed by the house, 8 March, and the
senate, becomes law . . . . g March,

The lion, lilanch K. Hruce, born a slave in Virginia,

1 March, 1841 ; self-educated ; elected senator,
1875-81 ; register of the treasury; died, 17 March,

Message to Si)aiTi, regarding Cuba . 31 March,
An appeal for i)eace to tlie president from the
imwers 7 April,

An armistice in Cuba granted by Spain 9 April,
'Ihi' .'5i)anish ministry ina .semi-official note declares

the mes.sagc incompatible with the rights of
Spain 12 April,

Great revival of prosperity in the west after 4 yrs.
depression, 1897-8.

Tlio foreign committee's resolutions : the Cubans
right to be free and independent, Si)ain to with-
draw her forces ; that tlie U.S. president be em-
powered to give effect to these resolutions, agreeil

to by both houses, after a stormy scene, 13 April,

Debates in the senate, 14-16 April ; conferences
between the senate and house, the resolutions of

13 April, i)as.sed, senate, 40-35 ; house, 310—6,

18, 19 April ; signed by the i)resident, and an
ultimatum sent to Spain ; the Sjianish minister,

sen. Polo do Bernabe, received his passports, and
left Washington, 20 April; diplomatic relations

broken (jff; gen. Woodford left Madrid, 21 April,

President McKinley calls out 125,000 volunteers for

2 years' service 23 April,

The president's mess.ige to congress declares that
war exists between Spain a)id United States,

since 21 April 25 April,

Commodore George Dewey thanked by congress,

1897 I and promoted, for the victory at Manila (.see

I

SjKtnhh- American, var, i May); a sword to be
presented to him, and medals to his officers and
men 2, 9 May,

International commission to settle differences

between Canada and United States agreed on,

31 May ; see liehriny Straits, and Canada, June,
War revenue bill (increased tonnage due.s), jjassed

by congress 9 June,
Thanks of congress voted to lieut. Hobson and his

crew, 29 June ; and message of tliauks to adm.
Sanipsen on ti.e destruction of the Spanish fleet

at Santiago, 4 July ; congress adjourns, 8 July,
Mr. John Hay nominated .secretary of state, 16 Aug.
Controversy respecting the conduct of the war

;

gen. Miles publishes his statement, criticising
the war office 8 Sept.

Elections : republican majority . . 8 Nov.
Society founded at Boston against imperialism
and annexation of foreign territory ; Mr. Andrew-
Carnegie contributes 1,000 dollars . 19 Nov.

Spanish-American treaty signed at Paris, see

Spanish-Americfin IVar ... 10 Dec.
Congress meets : the president's message, proposed

increase of the army and navy, and occupation
of Cuba, 5 Dec. 1898 meets 4 Jan. 1899 ; debate
on expansion policy . . . . 9, 10 Jan.

Mr. Joseph H. Choate appointed ambassador to
Great Britain 11 Jan.

Mr. N. Dingljy, supporter of a protective tariff

policy, died, aged 66 . . . '3 ''*"•

The Nicaragua canal bill (U.S. control ancl neu-
trality guaranteed) passed by the senate 21 Jan.

Army reorganization (increase) bill passed by the
house, 31 Jan. ; amended temporary increase
till 1901, passed .senate . . . .28 Feb.

Peace treaty with Spain ratified (57-27), 6 Feb. ;

bill passed by the house for payment of 20,00c,oou
dollars to Spain for the Philippines . 21 Feb.

Destructive storm and heavy snow-fall, 30 to 38
deg. of frost 9-14 Feb.

War commission ajipointed (.Sei)t.) to investigate
alleged abuses ; rejKjrt acciuitling Mr. Alger,
sec. for war, and all officials, of blame, 12 Feb.

Lord Charles Beresford, in New York, advocates
the co-operation of the powers for keeping the
"open door," which see, in China . . 23 Feb.

Diplomatic relr.tions with Spain resumed, 3 June,
Reciprocity treaties with Great Britain and France
signed .... 16 June and July,

Mr. Alger, sec. of war, resigns ; succeeded by Mr.
Elihu Root

,
. I Aug.

Mr. Cornelius Vanderbilt, benefactor and financier,

director of 34 railway companies, dies suddenly,
aged 56 12 Sept.

Demonstrations in honour of adm. Dewey, "the
hero of Manila," in New York, 29, 30 Sept. ; Mr.
McKinley presents him with a sword of honour
at the capitol, Washington ... 3 Oct.

Mr. Garret Holjart, vice-jjres. died . 21 Nov.
The president's message to congress : prosperity
reported ; the i-xisting gold standanl, a canal
uniting the Atlantic with the Pacific, and a cable
to Manila, advocated .... 5 Dec.

The currency bill passed by the house . 18 Dec.

Maintenance of the " open lioor " policy in China ;

negotiations with the ](owprs successfully con-
cluded by Mr. Hay, reported . . .2 Jan. 1

Death of Mr. R. B. Osborne, aged 85, an eminent
civil engineer, and author ... 8 Jan.

Convention revising the Clayton-Buhver treaty of
1850 respecting a canal across the Central Ameri-
can isthmus, signed by lord Pauncefote and Mr.
Hay at Wa.shiiigton .... 5 Feb.

Gold standanl bill, favouring bimetallism, passed
by the senate 15 Feb.

Mr. K. J. Phelps, ex-minister to Great Britain,

1885-9, l>om 1822, <lied ... 9 March,

Financial bill signed by pres. McKinley, 14 March,
Boer delegates received by pres. McKinley ; their
mission fails ; neutrality maintained . 22 May,

Congress adjourns sine die . . .7 June,

Presidential caniiKiign : Mr. McKinley nominated
rei>ublican camlidate at Phil.idelphia ; col. Tlieo-

dore Roosevelt, vice-president ; Mr. W. J. Bryan,
democratic candidate, nominated , 5 July,

1899
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C<»al strikes (70,000 men) in Pennsylvania, mid
Sept. ; martial law iirix-lnimi^l nt 8hiMianilimli,
about 22 Sfpt. ; m jx-r omiI. adviiiic)- in \vimi\s
from t)ct. till Ainil, and iiUjlition of the .sliding
scale, accepted [,y tlie men . . .23 Oct. 1900

Mr. .McKiidey re-electe<l pre-sident . 6 Nov. ,,

Tlie Cagayiiii and 8il)utu islands cede<l by Sjmin
for 100,000 dols 7 Nov. ,,

The president's me.ssage to consn*** : recommends
maintenance of the army at 100,000 men, and the
llay-Panncefote treaty ... 3 Dec. ,,

I>eep 8ymi»athy with England on the death of
• lueen VicUjria ; the exchan^eji closed in New-
York and other cities on the funeral day ; me-
morial services held .... 2 Feb. 1901

The president's policy maintaining the status <juo
in Cuba ami the 1'hilippine.s, carried in both
houses

, March, „
Inauguration of Mr. McKinley as president : in his
address he recommends fnllilment of obligations
imposed by the war with Spain, moderate Chinese
rxjlicy, tic 4 .March ,,

The senate's three amendments to the Hay-Paunre-
fote treaty of 5 Feb. 1900, 20 Dec. 1900, ieject«Hl
by Great Uri tain 11 March, ,,

IVath of ex-president Harrison, aged 68, 13 .March, ,,

Mr. Andrew Carnegie gives 5,200,000 dollars, lor
libraries in New York, and 1,000,000 dollars for
one in St. I^mis, see Pittsburg (his total gifts

22,563,252 dollars) .... 12 March, „
rof. H. A. Rowland, eminent scientist, born 27
Nov. 1848, died .... mid April, „

Cuban commission received by tlie president, de-
mands refused 25 April, „

Strike riots at Albany, troops called out, two
deaths ,6 May, „

Great coal strike begins 12 May, and others,
20 May etseq. ,,

The supreme court's decision on the "insular
cases" regarding the levying of duties 0!i imports
from the Sj^anish acquirefi territories ; legalises
exiMnsion in any direction appioved by congress,

27 May, ,,

Heat wave ; many deaths, 106" F., 28 June ; drouglit
ends about 29 July, ,,

Steel strike in Pittaburg, i July; ends in defeat
of the men. .... 14 Sept. ,,

Pres. McKinley shot in the exhibition at Butlalo,
by Czolgosz, who was at once seized, 6 Sept.
(execute! by electricity, 29 Oct.] ; Mr. McKinley
dies at 2.15 p.m. ; Theodore Ilijosevdl, fice-presi-
lUnt, suKirn in as pre^itUiit . . . 14 Sept. ,,

World-wide sympathy expresse«l on the president's
death ; the lying-in-state in i^itt'alo and at the
Capitol, Washington, attended by thousands,
15-17 Sept. ; funeral at Canton, Ohio, over
70,000 present ; general susitension of busine-ss
in London, and memorial services held, 19 Sept. ,,

Johann Most, an anarchi.st, .sentencexl to a year's
imprisonment for an article in his journal inciting
to the murder of rulers . . . .14 Oct. ,,

Naval estimates for 1902, 99,000,000 dollars, Oct. ,,

The new Uay-1'auncefote isthmian canal (connect-
ing the Gulf of .Mexico with the Pacilic ocejin)
treaty, 8Ui)erseding the ClayUjn-Bulwer treaty,
signed by Mr. Hay and fonl Pauncefote at
Washington 18 Nov. ,,

National reciprocity convention oi>eno<l at Wa.sh-
in,'ton 19 Nov. ,,

Mr. Hay, secretary of state, expounds the Monroe
doctrine, the creation of an isthmian canal under
American ownership and control, but for the u.se

of all nations, and a fair field and no favour in
commerce, as American foreign jwlicy . 19 Nov. ,,

Congress opened, the president's mes-sage ; favours
reciprocity, but yet maintains protection in
commerce ; upholds the Monroe doctrine ; com-
mends the Isthmian canal (Hay-Pauncefote)
treaty ; re-enactment of the Chine,se exclusion
law, Ac 2, 3 Dec. „

Gifts to education in the States amount to over
i5,ooo,ocoi. in ........

Danish W. Indies, proposed purchase by treaty,
signed 24 Jan. ; ratitied, 17 Feb. (rejected by
Denmark, 22 Oct.) 1902

Hhy-Paunoefot« canal treaty ratified . 21 Feb. ,,

Russian governmtmt, in reply to Mr. Hay's note,
I Feb., states that Manchuria will always be
oi)»!n to U.S. tnule, 4i- 23 Feb. 1

Philip]>ines taritT hill passed by senate . 25 Feb.
Pres. Koosevelt informs the Boerdelegates that the
United StaUw lannut interfere in the war in
South Africa 5 ilarch.

Prince Henry of Prussia visits New York, Waahiiig-
t<jn, St. Louis, Chicago, Niagaia ; made LL.D. of
Harvard university 23Feb.-ii .March,

Gen. Wade Hampton, die<l, age<l 84 . 11 April,
Munillceiit gift-H to universities fnjm Mr. J. D.

Hockefeller and others . . M-irch-April
The rev. Dr. Talmage, eminent PresbyU^rian

preacher, died, aged 72 . . . 13 April,
Democratic victory in the house of representatives ;

the Cuban reciprocity bill, with amenilment
removing the dilferential duty on sugar, juus-sed

(mj^jority 195) 18 April,
Major Gardener, civil governor of Tayalms, re|K>rt8

cruelty and outrages of American tnxjps, 16 Dec.
1901 ; investigation ordered, 19 Feb. and 2 April

;

see I'hilippiiies April,

Mr. W. H. Moody appointed naval secretary in

succession to Mr. Ix)ng, re,signed . 29 April,
Chinese exclusion bill ratitied. . . 30 April,
Adm. 8amp.son, died, age<i 62 . . .6 May,
Mr. E. L. Godkin, eminent publicist and editor,

diixi. aged about 68 . . . 21 May,
Lord Pauncerijte(British minister, 1889 ; "mhassudor,

1 893 e<.<»'f/.)<lied, much regretted, age«i 74, 24 May ;

state funenil at Washington, 28 May (his body
conveyed to England on the Jirooliyii, U.S. man-
of-war ; interreii at Stoke, 15 July); hon. (aft.

sir) Micliael Herbert a])i)ointed British ambcLtsa-
dor 4 June,

Tlie president's message to congre.ss urging recipro-

city to Cuba (on the sugar question), failed,

13 June,
Mr. Spooner's Panama canal bill passed by con-

gi-es-s, 26 June ; signed . . 28 June,
Philippines civil government bill passed, 26 June ;

signed 2 July,
Pres. Roosevelt tours in New England ; he strongly
advocates the repression of "trusts," 23 Aug.
(declares the Monroe doctrine to be the Belief of
Amencans that " the nations on that continent
must Ix; left to work out their own destinies,

and that America was not to be regarded as the
colonizing ground of any European power,"
26 Aug.)

Narrow escajie of the president ; two men killed

in his coach bv collision with an electric car near
Pittslield . " 3 Sept.

Forest (ires in Oregon and Washington ; about 38
deaths, many missing, rej>orte<l . . 15 Sept.

Death of Mr. Horace Gray, eminent judge, aged

74, rejwrted 27 Sept.

Coiil famine due to the strike ; colliery near Mt.
Carmel, New York, attacked by strikers, troops
calle<l out, reported .... 30 Sept.

Conferences between pres. Roosevelt and Mr. Pier-

jKjnt Moigan and Mr. Mitchell, the miners'
le:ider 13-1S Oct.

Coal strike (158 days) ends; arV)itration commis-
sion apftointed, 16 Oct. ; miners' convention
accepts pres. Roosevelt's projKMials, 20, 21 Oct.

Califomian pious fund case, see Mexico. . Oct.
Elections ; republican majority over 20 . 4 Nov.
Mr. Mosely's British industrial commission received

by pres. Roosevelt . . . .26 Nov.
Congress meets " .... 2 I>ec.

Death of Mr. T. B. Reed, statesman, aged 63,

7 Dec.
Commercial treaty with Cuba, signed . 12 Dec.
Pres. Roosevelt declines to act as arbitrator in the
Venezuelan dispute ; arbitration by the Hague
tribunal agreed to by the jwwers . . 25 Dec.

Bill passed repealing the duties on anthracite coal,

and reducing other coal duties, for a year,

14 Jan.

Panama canal treaty, between U.S. and Colombia,
signed 22 Jan.

Coal miners' convention accepts 12^ per cent, aver-

age increase in wages in Illinois and elsewhere,
reported 8 Feb.

Alaska boundary treaty si^ed ;' ratitied . 1 1 Feb.
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Venezuela dispute settled ; foreign jirotocols signed,
Washiugtou J3-17 f«l>.

Air. Root, secretary for war, and senators Lo<lge
and Turner selected as U.S. nieniUas of the
Alaska boundary arbitration tribunal Mr. Cor-
telyou otticially appointed to the new post of
secretary of commerce, reported . mid Feb.

Tlie supreme court's decision in the lottery cases

virtually settles the power ofcongress to exercise
control over inter-state commerce . 23 Feb.

Philippine currency bill pas-sed . . .25 Feb.
Tlie president defends his negro policy in a letter

to Mr. Clark Howell, editor of the Atlanta Consti-

tution, reported .... 2 March,
Navy bill, 81,000,000 dollars credit, agreed to,

3 March,
Extra session of the senate, president's message,
urging the ratification of the Cuban and Panama
canal treaties S March,

Coal strike commission appointed by president
Roosevelt awards anthracite minei-s increase of
10 per cent, from i Xov. 1902 ; decrees working
day of nine hours, and hxes a sliding-scale

;

award to remain in force until Maich, 1906, re-

ported 25 March,
Labour troubles, strikes among employees of the
American bridge co. extending ; great cotton mills
at Lowell (Mass.), closed . . .1 April,

President Roosevelt beginshisgreatjourney through
the States, i April ; speaks at Chicago on the
Monroe doctrine {v-hich see), makes an appeal for
a strong navy on the ground that it is necessary
to support the doctrine by force ; recite<l course
of recent events in Venezuela acknowledging
fully the loyal conduct of the Powers to the U.S.,
2 April ; speaks on trusts at Milwaukee, 3 April

;

at Minneapolis on the tariff, practically abandon-
ing the idea of its revision . . .4 April,

Anthracite miners' unions refuse to work nine
hours daily as ordered by the commission, re-

ported 6 April,
Ex-president Cleveland declares against president

Roosevelt on the negro question . . April,
Lock-out at most of the collieries of the Phila-
delphia and Reading coal company, affecting

30,000 men, reported . . . mid April,
Strike of some 30,000 labourers employed on the
Rapid transit railway. New York, leave work

;

strikes among the millwrights, ironworkei-s, and
teamsters, reported . . . . i May,

Attempt to blow up the Cunard liner Umbrici with
dynamite at New York . . about 13 May,

Sir Michael Herbert, the British ambassador,
entertained by Society of Pilgrims . 25 May,

25bth anniversary of the foundation of the civic
goveriunent of New Y'ork . . .26 May,

Permanent treaty with Cuba signed . end May,
90,000 textile workers strike in Philadelphia for

shorter hours and increased wages . end May,
Toniado at Gainsville, Georgia, 64 persons killed;

,
great floods in the west, especially at Topeka,
reported 30 May,

Cloud-burst in Oregon, the greater part of t)»e town
of Heppner destroyed, about 300 lives lost

;

forest fires in New England . . early June,
90 per cent, of building oi)erations in New York

at a standstill owing to strikes, 110,000 mechanics
and labourers unemployed ; building capital
unemployed estimated at 200,000,000 dols., re-

ported 8 June,
Explosion at Hanna, Wyoming, at Union Pacittc

coal com]>an.y's mine, about 200 killed. 30 June,
Trial of landlords, constables, and others charged

>vith cruelties in connection with the "peonage"
system of virtual slavei-j' in Georgia and Ala-
bama 30 June,

Riissian government refuses to receive from presi-

dent Roosevelt the Jewish petition of the execu-
tive council of the U'nai B'rith requesting better
treatment for Russian Jews ; also refusers to
recognise American passports to American .lews,

end Juiie,

Lynching riots at Evansville and elsewhere (see

Lynching) . . early July,
Negotiations for oi)eniiig the ports demanded by

United States and Japan reported successful

;

prince Ching refuses on behalf of Chinese govem-
inent to open towns in Manchuria for foreign

trade ; American treaty negotiations opened by
Chang-Chi-tung, who asks for modifications of
articles relating to mining rights . mid July,

Builders' lock-out at Pittsburg, 25,000 men affected,

end July,
Collision between two sections of a circus train on

the Grand Trunk railway, 19 killed, 30 injured,

7 Aug.
Judge Taft to become secretary of war on the re-

tirement of Mr. Root in Jan. 1904, reported
end Aug.

Attempt by Weilbrenner, a lunatic, to shoot presi-

dent Roosevelt at Oyster bay . . .1 Sept.
Sir Thos. Lipton ill with appendicitis at Chicago,

early Sept.
President Roosevelt at the State fair at Syracuse,
reviews a great labour parade . . 7 Sept.

Hurricane in New Y'ork, Florida, and the southern
states 16 Sept.

The period during which the congress of Columbia
might decide affirmatively respecting the Panama
canal treaty having expired, 22 Sept. ; the treaty
becomes dead 23 Sept.

The United States government denounce the action
of the Dominican government in sending a pro-
ject to congress for establishing the neutrality of
the Dominican waters, and making certain ports
free, and refuses to permit the establishment of
coaling ports in San Domingo, or cession of any
of its territory to any European jjower, or any
territory to be classed as "neutral " . end Sept.

Death of sir Michael Herbert, 30 Sept. ; memorial
service at Washington, jjresident Roosevelt and
members of his cabinet present . . 6 Oct.

Greatest rainfall recorded by the New Y'ork
weather bureau since its foundation in 1867

;

streets flooded, traffic disarranged, 50 houses
swept away at Paterson, many bridges on the
Delaware ri\er carried away, great damage on
the coast from Vii-ginia to Rhode Island by
hurricanes and high tides, beginning . 8 Oct.

Delegation of hon. artillerj- company of London
anive at Boston ; city elaboiately decorated,
British flag seen for the first time on Bunker's
hill monument, 2 Oct. ; received by president
Roosevelt at the White House . . 10 Oct.

Special reception in honour of the Mosely educa-
tional commission at the White House . 20 Oct.

Tammany victoiy in the New Y'ork municipal
elections, Mr. McClellan elected mayor, 3 Nov.

Mr. A. H. "Green, "the father of Greater New
York," fatally shot by a negro . . 13 Nov.

Labour riots and outrages in Chicago, Colorado,
and Denver, reported . . . mid Nov.

Sir M. Durand, new British ambassador, received
by president Roosevelt ... 2 Dec.

Great excitement and speculation in the cotton
market early Dec. el scq.

Report of Mr. Shaw, secretary of the Treasury,
shows a surijlus ofover 54, 297,667 dols. for the fiscal

year 1903: revenue, 694,621,117 dols., increase,

10,294,837 dols. ;expenditui'e, 640,323, 45odols., in-

crease, 47,284,545 dols.; surplus, 54,297,667 dols.:

estimates for 1904: revenue, 674,767,664 dols.;

expenditure, 660,767.664 dols. ; surplus,

14,000,000 dols.: estimates for 1905, revenue,

704,472, ,60 dols.; expenditure (not including sink-
ing fund), 727,474,206 dols.; deficit, 23,002,146
dols., submitted to congress . . 7 Dec.

Presidential message deals with trusts and the
relations of capital and labour . . 7 Dec.

Martial law proclaimed in connection with the
Colorado coal strike (see Strikes) . 10 Dec.

Cubiui reciprocity treaty passes the senate, 17 Dec.
Fire at Iroquois theatre, Chicago . t 30 Dec.
Treaty signed and ratified with China 13 Jan. i

Great fire at Baltimore, estimated damage,
15,000,000?. .....; 7 Feb.

Panama treaty ratified .... 23 Feb.
Steamer (lenerat Slucum burnt in New York

harbour, 1,200 lives lost . . . 15 June,
St Louis, exliibition to celebrate the centennial of

the Louisiana purchase, opened . 30 April,
Senator Hoare of Mass., one of the oldest and
most distinguished members of the U.S. senate,
died, aged 78 years .... 30 Sept.

Arbitration treaty between Great Britain and
United States signed at Washington, 12 Dec
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(iivat tire at Minnenpolifl 14 Dec. 1904
Ultimatum to President Ca^itro of Venezuela,

6 Jan. 1Q03
l'nit«<l States and Vene.tueln : no,:;otiatioiis

bn»ken olT Iiili. 20 ,,

rivsidfut Koosfvelt inaugunitod . 5 Miircli, „
rrcsidfiit Castri) refiise<l to submit Ami-rii-an

cluiiiKs tt) arbitrntiitn ... 24 .Miin-h, ,,

SiTious riotiu); in fliifa.i;o . . . i May, ,,

Tilt' seviMith intuniatioiial r.iilwiiy congress oiu-ni'il

at Washington 4 May, ,,

f.S. gunboat lltnnington blew up in the harbour
ufSiin Dii'go, great loss of life . . 21 .June, ,,

IViihvay disaster between New Vork and Chicago,
->! kiile<l, miny injured . . . 22 June, ,,

Sir. Hay, secretary of staie and former amljassador
in London, died ; Mr. Elih'.i Kuot ai>])ointed

successor i July, ,,

I'lvsident Hooseve.t received the Russo-.lai>anese

)>eace pleni]>otentiaries on the U.S. yachl Mmj-
yloiirr in Oyster Uay .... 5 Aug. ,,

Tre.itv of I'eaoe lietween Jaji.m and Russia signed
at Portsmouth, U.S.\. . . . 5 Sept. ,,

Prince Louis of IJjiltenberg and the captains of

the Uritish seconil cruiser siniadron received at
White House by President Koosevelt, 2 Nov. „

Mr. McClelliin, Tatniuany candidate for New York
mayoralty electeil .... 7 Nov. ,,

Wann welcome given ISriti.sh cruiser squadron
under prince Louis of liattenberg, Kew York,

9 Nov. ,,

Viscount Aoki appointed Japanese ambassador,
9 Jan. 1906

lieatli of dr. William Harper, president of Chicago
university 10 Jan. ,,

China imperial commission arrive at Washington
to study American affairs ... 21 Jan. ,,

Loss of the steamer VnlencUi on the Pacific coast

;

15 persons out of 154 saved, reported . 25 Jan. ,,

House of representatives adopts a bill for the
.admission of the territories of Arizona and New
Mexico to the rank of a federal state ; al.so the
admissions of Oklahoma and the Indian territory,

31 Jan. ,,

Marriage of Miss Alice Roosevelt, daughter of the
.jiresident, to Mr. Nicholas Longworth, an Ohio
member of congress, at the White House,
Washington 17 Feb. ,,

Tornado at Mcriilian, MisSiSsijii . . . 2 March, .,

liirthquake at San Francisco (see Earthquakes),
iS April, „

Alaska boundarj- treaty ratified by the senate,

25 April, ,,

CJiicago meat-j acking scandal ; pres. Roosevelt
insists on mexsures for radically changing the
present conditions . . . . i June, ,,

Congress ends its session after passing the meat
inspection bill without the clause reipuring the
date of insi)ect;on to be stamped on tinned
products 30 June, ,,

Pan-American congivsj decides to submit tha
Urago doctrine to the Hague conference,

22 Aug. ,,

Prcs. Roosevelt directs lh.it all ciocuments eman-
ating from White House shall be printrd in

acconlance with the recommendations of the
spelling reform committee . .24 Aug. ,,

JJeview of 49 ves-sels at Oyster bay ; largest fleet

iif fighting ships ever assembled under the
American flag 3 Sept. ,,

Piissenger train falls into the Cimarron river near
Enid; 20 i>ersons drowned . . . 18 Sept. ,,

Auti-negro riots in Georgii ; .several negroes killed,

22-25 Sept. ,,

Senor de Quesa'la, Cuban minister to U.S, tenders
his resignation ... • . 29 Sej)!. ,,

Standard oil company found guilty at Ohio of con-
spiracy against trade in violation of the Ohio
anti-trust law ; company give notice of a new
trial 19 Oct. ,,

Anti-Japanese m.ani Testations in San Francisco
started by the Japanese and Korean exclusion
league and fostered by the general attitude of
the people of California towaixls all strangers

;

much resented in Tokio . . . 22 Oct. ,,

Cireatcst snowstorm experienced for many years
occurred in Kansas city, Aberdeen, .S. Dakota
and Denver ; over 100 persons drowned ; sulphur

water thrown out by the Chulo volcano inun-
dated the town of Piuichinalco, killing most of
the inhabitants; Pimiento ami other towns
swept away ; schooner Azrient and all on board
lost, n!|K)rted 22 Oct.

Penny postage established between U.S. an<l New
Zuiland 22 Oct.

liaihviiy avcidenl in Atlantic city; 70 jiersons
killed ; . 23 Oct.

-Mr. Hearst's candidature for the governorship de-
nounced at Utiea, New York State, by Mr. Root,
secretary of state, in the name of president
Roosevelt •

i Nov.
Sir Mortimer Dnnind's retirement as Uritish

amiNissudor to the U.S., ii'poi-tcil 8 Nov.
Railway 'iccident at Woo<lville, near Vali)araiso ;

40 killed, 35 irijureci . . . .12 Nov.
.Monetary commission of the liankers' as.-iociation,

sitting in Wiusliington, inianimously agree on the
outlines of a ]>lan for emergency currency,

15 Nov. ; plan receives approval of Mr. Shaw,
secivtary of the treasury . . 18 Nov.

Thanksgiving day i>roclaimed . . . 29 Nov.
Congress opened 3 Dec.
Annual report of the secretary for the treasury

states that the revenue for the last year was
152,477,380/., and the expenditure 147,343,516/. ;

public debt amounts to 135,031,850'., reporteil,

5 I>ec.

Nobel jieace prize awanled. by the Norwegian
storthing, to prcs. Roovevelt . . 10 Dec.

American sugar refining company fined 16,000/.,

and the Brooklyn coojierago company 1,400/.,

for accepting rebates from railroads . n Dec.
Senate r.itilies the Algeciras convention, 12 Dec.
Racial conflict in Kemper county, Mississippi : 15

l)ersons, nearly all lu-groes, killed . 26 Dec.
Harriman investigation into matters concerning
railways and traffic ojx'ned in Chicago, 3 Jan,

Exidosion at a Pittsburg steel works
; 35 killed,

9 Jan.

President Roo.sevelt, speaking at Wa.shington,
gives strong support to the ship subsidy bill,

which is niiKli'lled on the recent Cunard contract
with the Rritish government and devotes over
400,000/. annually to building 20 fast steamers for

S. American trade and half tliatamonntannually
to building 16 steamers for the Pacific Ocean,

16 Jan

Navy committee of the house of representatives

agree to rei)ort in favour of the construction of

two 20,000-ton battleships ; the total amount of

the naval ai)])ropriations .sanctioned by the com-
mittee amcunts to 19,000,000/. . . 24 Jan.

Intcr-.state commerce commission pre.sentsa report

to congress on the control of coal-lields by rail-

way companies an<l jiroposes that the com])anies

should be forbidden to own coal jiroperties,

beyonil what is nece.s.saiy for fuel supply, 26 Jan.

Gia by Mr. J. D. Rockefeller, to the general educa-

tion boaril, of 6,400,000/. ... 7 Feb.

Wreck of the American steamer Larchmnnt, in

collision oft Rhode island coast ; 131 lives lost,

12 Feb.

.Senate in Washington passes a measure for the

exclusion of Jai>anese (roolies ; Californian author-

ities agree to adtnit .Iai)anese children to white

schools as soon as the exclu-sion of coolies

becomes law 15 Feb.

Immigration hill, excluding Asiatic labourers from

the U.S., signed by president Roosevelt, 20 Feb.

Accident to the New York-Chicago express ; about

50 persons injured . . . .22 Feb.

Mr. Bryce presents his credentials at White House,
25 Feb.

Confessions of bribery made by the members of the

San Francisco board of supervisors, reported,
2o March,

65 indictments against Ruef, the labour " boss," and
10 against the former agent of the Pacific states

telegraph and telephone company, on charges of

bribing the supervisors, returned by the San
Francisco grand jury ; Ruefs bail fixed at

130,000/ 20 March,

Train derailed in California; 26 killed, 100 injured,

29 March

1906
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Jamestown tercentennial exhibition at Norfolk,
Virginia, opene<l by president Roosevelt, 26 April,

The 300th anniversary ijf the landing of the hrst

permanent Englisli settlers in America celebrated

on Jamestown island .... 13 May
Visit of gen. Kuroki—New York, 16-22 May

;

Boston 22-25 May,
Death of Mrs. McKinley, widow of president

McKinley, h. 1847 . . . about 26 May,
New commercial agreement with Germany, i June,
Disastrous accident on the U.S. battleship Geonjut

off Massachusetts; 17 men injured, of whom 11

subsequently died .... 15 July,

Wreck of an e.vcursion train near Detroit ; nearly

40 persons killed 20 July,

Wm. Haywood, chargeil with arranging the murder
of ex-governor Steunenberg, was acquitted,

28 July,

Great fire at Coney Island ; 2do,odoZ. damage,
28 July,

Fire in a New York tenement house, 19 lives lost

;

Long Beach bote!, Long Island, destroyed,
2Q July,

Standard oil company fined 5,848,000^. for violations

of the anti-rebate law .... 3 Aug.
Fire, by which half of Old Orchard (Maine) was

destroyed, occurred . . . . 15 Aug.
Collision of the Quebec-Boston express with a

freight train ; 20 killed and 40 injured, 15 Sept.

Steamship Cypress founders in lake Superior ; 22
• lives lost . . . . . II Oot.

E i )losion i powder mills near Fontanet, Indiana
;

•.own wrecked, 600 persons injured . 15 Oct.

Congress opened 2 Dec.

The Pacific fleet sails irom Hampton roads after

being nspected by president Koosevelt, for a
world's cruise i5 Dec.

(See Albany (fV.A.), Manila, Melbouriiit, Sydney,
Toklo, Malhi, Gibraltar.)

Panic in a theatre in Boyertown, Pen., in con-
sequence of an explosion during a cinemato-
graph exhibition ; 167 persons killed and 75
injureil 13 Jan.

Portland city hall destroyed by fire . 24 Jan.

The Franco-American taritf agreement signed at
Washington 28 Jan.

Baion Takahira, new Japanese ambassador, arrives
in Washington 17 Feb.

The lirst pair of tunnels, bored under the Hudson
river, and aflbrding through railway communica-
tion between New Jer.sey and ManhatUm island,

opened 25 Feb.
An anarchist gains entrance to the house of Mr.

Shippy, chief of police at Chicago, and after

wounding Mr. Shippy, his son, and his coach-
man, is shot dead by Mr. Shippy . 2 March,

Fire at a public school in a suburb of Cleveland,
Ohio; 178 lives lost .... 4 March,

Eugene Schmidt, sentenced to 5 years' imprison-
ment in connection with the San Francisco graft

scandals, was released on bail (67,000/.),

10 March,
Arbitration treaty between Great Britain ami tlie

United States signed in Washington . 4 April,

Great lire at Boston, i,ooo,oixj/. damage ; 250 build-

ings consumed
; 4 lives were lost aiicl 50 jiersons

injured 12 April,
Treaty with Great Britain, regulating the fisheries

on the Canadian-American boundary, ratilied by
the .senate 17 April,

Destructive cyclones occur in Mississippi,

Louisiana, and Alaljama ... 24 Ajiril,

Two conventions with Japan, concerning "the
protection of inventions, dasigns, trailemarks
and copyrights of American citizens and
Japanese subjects " in China and Korea respec-
tively, signed 19 May,

Currency bill passed 31 May,
Penny post.iige established with Great Britain to
come into force on I Oct. . . . 4 June,

Bill prohibiting gambling on race-courses passed,
II June,

Republican national convention at Chicago.
16 June,

Death of Mr. Grover Clevelancl, twice president of
the United States, b. 1837 . . 24 June,

Death of Mr. J. C. Harris, author, b. 1848 {Tim^'!)

6 July,

Fire at the Cunard company's docks at Boston
;

damage 400,003/ 8 July 1908
Race riot in Illinois.... i4-»5 Aug. ,,

Death of baron Speck von Sternburg, German am-
bassador, aged 57 23 Aug. ,,

Forest fires owing to the great drought ; see Fires,

mid Sept. ,,

Convict leasing in Georgia terminated by a bill

prohibiting ttie leasing of felons except by con-
sent of the governor and the prison commission,
signed 20 Sept. ,,

Death of prof. Chas. Eliot Norton, ';. 1827, 21 Oct. ,,

•Mr. Taft elected president ... 3 Nov. ,,

Murderof e.v-senatorCarmack in the street at Nash-
ville 10 Nov. ,,

Mr. Henry, chief prosecutor of the "grafters"
shot in open court, 13 Nov. ; the man who shot
him committed suicide in gaol . . 14 Nov. ,,

Several towns in north-western Arkau.sas de-
molished by two tornadoes . . -23 Nov. ,,

Agreement between Jap maud the United States
I to encourage the development of commerce in

! the Pacific between the two countries, signed,
! 30 Nov. ,,

Boss Ruef sentenced to 14 years' impri.sonmeut in

connection with San Francisco "graft scandal,"

29 Dec. ,,

Waterways treaty with Canada signed . 1 1 Jan. 1909
Railway collision near Denver, Colorado; 21 killed,

40 injured 15 Jan. ,,

Mr. Taft and Mr. Sherman formally elected presi-

dent and vice-president respectively . 10 Feb. ,,

Centenary of the birth of Abraham Lincoln cele-

brated 12 Feb. ,,

Darwin centenary celebrated . . 12 Feb. ,,

The United States fleet, the first battleship fleet

that had circumnavigated the globe, reviewed by
president Roosevelt on its return off Virginia

Cape 22 Feb. ,,

Waterways treaty ratified by the senate . 4 March, ,,

Mr. Taft enters office .... 4 March, „
Patent treaty with Gennany, so that the obligation

of manufacture in either country where the patent
is obtained is abolished, ratified by the senate,

15 April, ,,

16,000 members of the Lake Seamen's union go out
on strike i May, ,,

Lake Champlain ; tercentenary of the discovery
celebrated at Fort Ticonderoga . . 6 July, ,,

The second pair of tubes under the ri\'er Hudson,
connecting Manhattan with Jersey city, opened,

ig July, ,,

Mr. John D. Rockefeller gives 2,000,000?. to the
general education board which he founded in

1907 in celebration of his 70th birthday . July, ,,

The senate passes the Taritl" bill, as amended by
conference 5 Aug. ,,

Accident on the Denver and Rio Gramle railway,
near Colorado Springs ; 8 persons killed and 50
injured 15 Aug. „

The tir.st squadron of the Pacific fleet leaves for a
six months' cruise in the Far E.ast . 4 Sept. ,,

Death of Mr. E. H. Harriinan, linancier, b. 1S48,

9 Sept. ,,

The Hud.son-Fulton celebrations (great procession
on the river), 25 Sept., conclmled . 2 Oct. ,,

Snowstorms in Boston and Philadelphia ; 1,000,000^.

damage done in Boston ... 25 Dec. ,,

Five persnns killed ami 9 injured in a railway
accident at Trenton (Missouri) . . 31 Dec, ,,

35 men killed and 20 injured by an explosion in a
Kentucky mine i Feb. 1910

Two avalanches in Idaho ; the town of Mace wiped
out and nearly 60 lives lost . . 27-28 Feb. ,,

An avalanche on the Cascade moimtains, ne.ar

Wellington (Washington State) buried two Great
Northern trains ; 60 lives lo.st . 1 March, ,,

The postal .savings bank bill passed by the senate,

S March, ,,

•Mr. William Howard Taft, .son of the hon. Alfonso
Taft, attorney-gen. in president Grant's cabinet, wa-S

born at Cincinnati, 15 Sept. 1857 ; 1880 admitted to the
Bar; 1887 appointed judge of the superior court of
Cincinnati ; 1890 solicitor-general of the United States ;

1900, sent a-s head of a civil commission to the Philippines;
appointed first' civil governor in the following year;
1904 secretary of war in the Roosevelt administration.

5 A
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Gun explosion on the cniiser Charleston ; 8 men
killed 28 Marcli, 1910

rn>»iileiit Tnfl informs tiu> legislature tliiit the
iiegiitiiitioiis ill n-^anl to the ni)i)lioiition of the
inaxinitiin or iiiiiiiiiiiiiii niti's iti tlit; now Payne
tariir law had Ix-en siibstantially coinplet/'d with
all the nations of the world with satisfactory
res\ilts 28 March, ,,

Death of Mr. Alexander Agassiz, eminent scientist,
l>. 183s 28 Mai-ch, ,,

300,000 bituminous coal miners in lmlianai)olis
struck work 31 March, ,,

.Strike of pilots in New York . . 31 March, ,,

Death of Mr. Samuel L. Clemens (Mark Twain),
21 Ai)ril, ,,

Explosion at the works of the American sheet tin-

plate company, (Jhio
; 300 men iiyured, 17 May, ,,

Mr. Isaac C. Wynian lH>(iue;ithed his estate, valued
at 2,000,000/., to Princeton university . May, ,,

The railway bill anil the bill admitting the terii-

tories of Arizona and New Mexico to the Union
as states passed 18 .June, ,,

Itetum of ex-president Roosevelt . . 18 June, ,,

The i>ostal savings bank bill, the bill i>roviding for
the publicity of campaign funds, and the bill

providing for the issue of bonds to help to finance
the government reclamation prfijects, passed,

June, ,,

Tlie North Atlantic Hsherie.s arbitration tribunal
held its first sitting at the Hague . . 6 June, ,,

See AddcniUi.

PRESIDENTS OF THE UNMTED STATES OF AMERICA.

1789 & 1793. General George Washington, elected first

president. 6 April.

1797. Jolm Adams. 4 March.
1800 & 1805. Thomas Jefferson 4 March.
1809 & 1813. James Madison. 4 March.
1817 & 1821. James Monroe. 4 March.
1825. John Quincy Adams. 4 .March.

1829 & 1833. General Andrew Jacksou. 4 March.
1837. Martin Van Buren. 4 March.
1841. General William Henry Harrison. 4 March. Died

4 Ajiril, succeeded l)y

,, John Tyler (formerly vice-president).

1845. James Knox Polk. 4 March.
1849. General Zachary Taylor. 4 March. Died 9 July,

1850, succeeded by the vice-president,

1850. Millard Fillmore.

1853. General Franklin Pierce. 4 March.
1857. James Buchanan. 4 March.
i860 & 1865. Abraham Lincoln. 4 March. Shot 14 April

;

died 15 April, 1865; succeeded by vice-president,
1865. Andrew Johnson. 15 April.

1869 & 1873. Ulysses S. Grant. 4 March.

1877.

1 881.

1885.

1896.

1904.

1909.

Rutherford Uircbard Hayes. 4 March.
Gen. James Abram Garfield. 4 March. Shot

2 July ; died 19 Sept. 1881.

Gen. ChesU-r .\. Arthur. lo Sept.
Grover Cleveland. Jlrm. 4 March.
Gen. Benjamin Harrison. 4 March (grandson of

the president of 1841); died 13 March, 1901.
Grover Cleveland. Ikin. again.
William McKinley. Urpidjlican ; re-elected 6

Nov. 1900 ; shot 6 Sept. ; died 14 Sept. 1901 ;

succeeded by

Theodore Roosevelt, ItepuUican (formerly vicc-
jtresidenl), 14 Sept.

Tlieo<iore Roosevelt.
William Howard Taft.

UNIYERSALISTS, who believe in the final

salvation of all nieii. This doctrine, dccliired in the

Talmud, and ascribed to Origen, about 230, was*

advocated by other early fathers, but opposed by
St. Augustin, about 420; and condemned by the 5t{>

general council at Constantinople, May, Juno, 553.
It was received by the Unitarians in the 17th cen-
tury, and avowed by numerous clergymen of the
church of England. James llcUy, who published
his " Union" in 1760, founded the sect of Univer-
salists in Britain; and John Murray, in America,
about 1770. The sect flourishes in America.

UNIVERSAL REVIEW, edited by Mr.
Harry Quilter, devoted to tine art, literature, &c.,

first published 15 May, 1888. I'ublication ceased

Dec. 1890.

UNIVERSAL SUFFRAGE {PMhcHum),
one of the six points of the charter (see Chartittii),

was adopted by the French in their con.stitution of

1791 ; and used in the election of their president \n

1851, and of their emperor in 1852 ; and by the-

Italian States in voting for annexation to Sardinia
in i860, 1861, 1866, and 1870.

UNIVERSITIES. The n7ost ancient in
Europe arc said to be those of 13ologna, Oxford,
Cambridge, I'aris, and Salamanca. In old Aberdeen
was a monastery, in which youths were instructed in

theology, the canon law, and the school philosophy,

at least 200 years before the university and Kbig'*
College were founded; sec Degrics. The following

dates are generally given, many traditional

:

Aberdeen founded . . . 1494
Abo, Finland ... 1640
Adelaide, Australia . . . 1876
Andrews, St. , Scotland . . . 1411
Angers, chiefly law . . . 1364
Aryou, 1349; enlarged . . . ,,

Athens 1836
Barcelona, revived. . , . 1841
Basle, Switzerland . . . 1460
Berlin 1810
Berne 1834
fJesangon, Burgun<ly . . . 1676
Birmingham .... 1900
Bologna, Italy , . . . 1116
Bonn .... 1784, 1818
Bordeaux 1472
Bourges 1465
Breslau 1702

1665

1834

1630

Bruges, French Flanders
Brussels ...
Caen, Normandy, 1436; revived . 1803
Cambridge, 12th century.
Cambridge, New England, pro-
jected

Christiania 1811
Cologne, in Germany, refounded 1385
Compostella, Spain . , .1517
Coimbra, Portugal. . . . 1279
Copenhagen .... 1476
Cordova, Spain . . . . 968
Corfu 1823
Cracow, Poland, 700, revived . 1364

Dijon, France 1722
Dillingen, Swabia . . . 1565
Dole, Burgundy . . . . 1422
Dorpat .... 1632
Douay, French Flanders . . 1568
Dresden, Saxony . 1694
Dublin (sec yVuiiVi/ CW/cgc) . . 1591
Dublin College (catholic) . . 1851
Durham . . . . 1831
Edinburgh,founded byjame? VI. 1582
Erfurt, Thuringia; enlarged . 1390
Erlangen 1743
Evora, Portugal . . . 1533
Florence, Italy, enlarged . . 1439
fVankfort-on-the-Oder . , . 1506
Franeker 1585
Frilwurg, Germany , . . 1460
Geneva 1368
Ghent i8i.5

Glasgow 1450
Gottingen 1735
Granada, Sjiain . . . 153-
Gripswald 1547
Gronin£;en, Friesland . , . 1614
Halle, Saxony . . . . 1694
Harvard, U.S 1638
Heidelberg ..... 1386
Helmstadt 1575
Hong-Kong, fotindatiou stone of

buildings laid . 17 March, 1910
Ingolstadt, Bavaria . . . 1593
Irish new ..... 1879

Jena, or Sala, Thuringia • . 1547
Kiel, Holstein .... 1665
King's College, London {which

see) 1829
Konigsbcrg, Prussia . . . 1544
Leeds ...... 1904
Leipsic, Saxony . , . . 1409.

Leyden, Holland . . . 1575
Liege 1816-

Lima, in Peru .... 1614
Lisbon, 1290; removed to Coim-
bra 1391

London University {which su) , 1826
Louvaine, Flanders, 926 ; en-

larged 1426
Lyons, France . . 30, 1300
Madrid 1836
Mantua 1625
Marliurg 1527
Mechlin, Flanders . . . . 1440-

Mellxiunie, Victoria . . . 1855
Mentz 1477
Milan 1565
Montpellier .... 1289
Moscow, 1754; again . . . 1829
Munich 1826

Munster 1492'

Nancy 1769
Nantes 1460
Naples 1224
Orange 1365
Orlean.s, France .... 1305
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Oxford (see Oxford) . . . 1879
Paderborii .... 1592
Padua, Italy 1228
Palenza, 1209; removed to Sala-
manca ..... 1249

Palermo 1447
Paris, 792 ; renovated . . . 1200
Panna 1482
Pan 1722
Pavia, 1360; enlarged . . . 1599
Peri>ignan 1349
Perugia, Italy

Petersburg, St., 1747; again
Pisa, 1343 ; enlarged .

Poitiers

Prague ....
Queen's University (Ireland)

.

1307
1819
1552
1431

1348
i8';o

Queensland, Au.stralia . . 1910
Rlieims, 1 145; enlarged . . 1548
Rome ...... 1245
Rostock. Mecklenburg . . .1419
Salamanca 1236
Salerno 1233
Salzburg 1623
Saragossa, Aragon . , . 1474
Seville 1504
Sienna 13S0
Siguenza, Siiain . . . . 1517
Sorbonne, France . . . 1253
Strasbourg 1538
Stutgardt 1775
Sydney, X. S. W 1852
Toledo, Spain .... 1499
Toulouse 1229

Treves, Germany . . . 1473
Tubingen, Wiirtemberg . . 1477
Turin 1405
Upsal, Sweden .... 1476

( Utrecht, Holland . . . . 1634

I

Valence, Daujihinc . . . 1454
' Valencia...... 1209
Valladolid 1346
Venice . . . . . 1592
Victoria, N. England . . . 1880
Vienna 1365
Wales 1893
Wittenburg 1502
Wiirtzburg 1403
Wilna 1803
Yale, United States . . . 1701
Zurich 1832

UNIVERSITIES OF OXFORD AND
CAMBRIDGE, lloyal commission appointed to

inquire into their income and propertj', in 1872
;

reported in Oct. 1874, that the united income for

187 1, was 754,405/. 5.?. ihd.; see Cambridge and
Oxford. The Universities Act pa.'ised, 10 Aug.
1877, appoints commissioners with power to make
statutes and otlicr provisions.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGES (London), see

London University, and Oxford.

UNIVERSITY EDUCATION (Ireland)
Act, 42 & 43 Vict. c. 85, passed 15 Aug. 1879. It

provides for the dissolution of the " Queen's Univer-
sity,^' and the foundation of the " Royal University

of Ireland,'" the charter of which was signed b\' the
queen, 19 April, 1880.

UNIVERSITY ELECTIONS, see Dodson's
Act.

UNIVERSITY TEACHING, Society for
its extension foiincd in London about 1875, and
supported by Cambridge, O.vford, and London uni-
versities, was continued until 1902, when the work
was transferred to the newly constituted teaching
University of London

;
great meeting for its

support at the Mansion-house, 19 Feb. 1879.
Courses of lectures given in various parts of London,
first in Oct. 1879, ^'^^^ annually since that date.

Pniiiosoil pstablishmci'.t of a settlement in cast
Lon<loii, by university uien of Oxford and Cam-
bridge, to iiiiiiroxe social intellectual condition,
May, 1884 ; at Tiri/nhee Hall, Wliitcchapel, volun-
teer lectures on science, art, &c. given ; also
instruction in music, athletic sixirts, &c. ; ami a
social club formed. The hall was organized by
the rev. canon S. A. Barnett and others as a
memorial of Arnohl Toynbee, an earnest sup-
jwrter of the movement, who died in 1883, aged
about 31.

Oxford House, at Bethnal Green ; a kind of club for
social and intellectual improvement, an<l for the
extension of university teaching, opened by the
archbishop of Canterbury . . . 18 Feb. 1888

The new buildings, founded 30 Nov. 1891, were
opened by the duke of Connaught . 23 June, 1892

Congress of University Extension workers from all
parts of the world held at the university of
London 22 .June, 1894

Establishment of the scheme of study for diplomas
in history, literature and econoiuics and .social

science July, 1909
See I'ttssnwre Edwtrds' Settlenifiit.

UNIVERSITY TESTS (lleligious). A bill

for their abolition was rejecte-d by the lords, 19 July,

1869, and 14 July, 1870; passed, and received royal
assent, 16 June," 1871. A similar act for Trinity
College, Dublin, was passed in May, 1873. lii

April, 1878, on trial it was affirmed, that an endow-
ment with a religious test at Hertford college,
Oxford, was valid.

UNKNOWN TONGUES, see Irvingifes,

note.

UNLEARNED PARLIAMENT, see Par-
liament, 1404.

UNSEAWORTHY SHIPS COMMIS-
SION, see Seamen and Merchant S/iippiny Act.

UPSAL (Sweden). The Swedish rulers were
kings of Upsal till lOOr. The university was
founded in 1476, by Sten Sture, the "protector,"
and opened 21 Sept. I477. Celebration of founda-
tion of niiiversitv, Sept. 1877; Population, 19:0
(est.), 30,000.

URANIUM, a brittle grey metal discovered by
Klaproth in 1789, in the mineral pitch-blende. It

has been employed in the manufacture of glass

for certain philosophical purposes.

The discovery of a new lode in the Union mine,
Grampound Road, Coniwall, Sept. 1889, and
improvements in treating the ore, have greatly
cheapened the metal .... Feb. iSgo

Its radio-activity discovered by M. Henri Becquerel
in 1896, studied by lord Kelvin, Mdme. and M.
Curie and others 1897 et seq.

URANUS, ii planet discovered by sir AVilliam

Herschel, 13 March, 1781, first called Georgium
Sidus, after George III.; ne.xt Herschel; and,
finally, Uranus. It is about twice as distant from
the sun as the planet Saturn. The anniversary of

its first revolution (in 84 years 7 days) since its

discovery, was celebrated on 20 March, 1865. Its

perturbations led to the discovery of Neptune, in

1846. Uranus has 4 satellites; 2 discovered by
Herschel in 1787, and 2 by Las.sell, i of which
almost simultaneously by Struve, in 1847. Herschel
was mistaken in sujiposiiig that he had discovered

other satellites, 2 in 1790 and 2 in 1794; they
were probably faint stars.

URBINO, the ancient Urbinum Hortense,
central Italy, capital of a duchy created for

Malatesta, 1474. It was treacherously seized by
Caesar Borgia, 1502; captured by Julius II., 1503 ;

and given to Borgia, 1504; given to Lorenzo ae'

Medici by Leo X. 1516; alter many vicissitudes re-

covered by the duke Francesco, 1522; on the duke's
resignation annexed to the papal states, 163 1 ; an-
ne.xed to Italy, i860.

URIM AND THUMMIM, Light axd
Perfection {Exodus xxviii. 30), words con-
nected with the breastplate worn by the high priest

when he entered into the holy place, with the view
of obtaining an answer from God (1490 B.C.).

URSULINE NUNS (so called from St.

Ursula), founded originally by St. Angela of

Brescia), about 1537. The community still exists

in the United Kingdom.

5 A 2
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1872

1875

URUGUAY, BaNPA OrFENTAL, a republic
in Soutli Aniericn, foinu-rly part of the viee-rovalty
of Buenos Ayros; ana 72,210 s<|. miles; declareil
it« independence, 25 Aug. 1825; recognised 4 Oct.
1828; constitution proclaimed 18 July, 1830.
Capital. Montevideo. Population in 1908, 1,039,07.^.
Revenue, 1910 (est.), 4,971,660/.; expenditure,
4.704,500/.; debt, 26,999,295/.; imports, 1908,

7.3^^5w03/- ; e.xporta, 7,932,020/.
The presidoiit of tlie executive, G. A. Perejra,

elected in 1856; sueceedetl )>y B. P. Berro . . i860
Civil war broke out in con.se<|Uence of the inv.-usiou

of gencRil Vi-nnncio Flores . . .26 June, 1863
The vice-president AguiiTe became president,

I March, 1864
He refused to modify his ministry according to tlie

desire of general Flores, who marched towards
the capital June, ,,

Flores became provisional j-iTsident

.

Feb. 1865
F. A. Vidal elected president . . i March, 1866
Two opposing parties in the state, Blancos and
Colorados

During an insurrection of the Blanco party O'eaded
by Berro), at Montevideo, gcm-nil Flores was
assassinated

; the troops remained faithful ; in-
surrection supijressed ; Berro shot . 19 Feb. 1868

Gen. Lorenzo Battle elected president . i March,
Blanco insurrection ended . . . Jan.
Revolution at Montevideo ; EUazio's government
overthrown ; Pedro Varela provisional president,
a>K)ut 15 Jan.

•Col. L. Latorre president .11 March, 1876
Dr. F. A. Vidal, president, died, 17 March 1880;
gen. Maximo Santas, president . i March, 1882

Insuri-ection by general Arredoudo, 29 March ;

rejwrted defeat of government troops, 30 March, i386
Flight of general AiTedondo to Brazil, Mai ch-April, „
Insurgents completely dpfeate.1 . . 2 April, ,,

Resignation of general Santas, 18 Nov.
;

genei-al
Maximo Tajes as president . . . 18 Nov. ,,

Dr. Herrera y Obes, president . . i March, 1890
State financial difficulties

; i>aper currency autho-
rised, not acceptol . . . 8-19 July, ,,

Conversion of the slate debt and reduction of
interest jiroposed by the government, accepted
by the creditors in I/mdon . . . 31 Aug. 1891

Attempteil revolution at Montevideo by the Blanco
party sui>pressed « ith bloodshed ; martial law
set up I, Oct. ,,

Don Juan Idiarte Borda (a Colorado, and despotic)
elected presiilcnt . . . .21 Marcli, 1894

Re%-olt of the Blancos : .state of .siege in Monte-
video, proclaimed .... 3 March, 1897

Severe lighting at Paysandu, much slaugliter, re-
treat of govtMiiment troops . . 17 March, ,,

Desultory lighting: insurgents routed in 2 engage-
ments, by gen. .Muniz, March-April ; and again,
by gen. Vi liar, near .Sail Knictuo.so . 16 Slay, ,,

War loan authorized, 6 per cent. 4,000,000 pesos,

18 May, ,,

Government troops repulsed, at Rivera, in May,
and at Caniidos July, ,,

Pres. Bonla assa-ssinated in Montevideo, by Avelino
Arredondo [released on public appeal, Aug. 1899],

25 Aug. „
Sen. Juan Cuestas becomes president (till March,

"898) ioSei)t. „
Comjiromise concluded with the insurgents

;
\>eacf

signed, 15 Sept. ; ratitie<l by chambers, 18 Sept. ,,

Drs. Herrera and Aguirre and gen. Tajes exiled to
Argentina, on a charge of conspiracy, 30 Nov.

;

rescinded 31 Dec. ,,

Coup d'Etat : sen. Cuesta,s a.ssumes a dictatorship,

8 Jan. 1893

New council of state : important administrative
changes, 12 Feb. ; favourable report . r8 Feb. ,,

Revolutionarj' conspiracy sujipressed, col. I..ania.H,

the lea<ter, killed; reported . . 31 May, ,,

lie volt of 2 regiments, in favour of ex-prcs. Julio
Herrera; the arsenal seized, and fightingin Monte-
video, alxjut 50 kille<l ; British marines lande<l to
defend the consulate .... 4 July, ,,

The ringleaiiers submit on condition of an amnesty
being granted, and are del lorted to Buenos Ayres.
order restored 5-6 July ,,

1899

1900
1901

1905

1906

I Revolt quelled, country traiKiuil . early Feb.
I Sefl. Juan Cuestas elected president . i March,
Amnesty granteil to |H)litic«l olfendein, 8 March,
Treaty of commerce, Ac. (1885) renewed with tireat

Britain 15 Julv,
t'hamljers meet, good report . 15 Feb.
Arbitration treaty with Argentina . . March,
First stone of the new jwrt works laid at Monte-

vitleo 18 July,
rarliament opene<l by the president . 18 Feb.
Alleged plot against pres. Cuestas ; 2 senators

banishoi, but withdrawn . . 19 July,
Chambers meet, sound tinancial and administra-

tive progress since 1807, re]wrted . . 15 Feb.
Seii. Jose Batele electeil president . i March,
New cabinet fonned, sefls. Romieu and Martinez,

foreign and finance nunisters, rej)orte<l, 5 March,
Nationalist reljellion in six ileinutments of the

interior, railway at Montevideo destroyed, 8,000

men prejiare to attack the city . mid March,
End of Nationalist rising ; rebels accept terms

ollered ; amnesty granted . . 25 March,
Budget, revenue and expenditure balance<l at

3,483,300/ mid June,
Customs revenue for 1902, 2,130,000/.; increase

over 1901, 85,000/ mid July,
Decision of government to construct harbour at
Paysandu, and piers at Salto and other pliices,

and further development works, reported, Oct.
Comi)lite defeat and dispersal of rebel troops under

gen. Saravia olhcially announced, about 27 Jan.
Disarmament of rebel forces completed ; chambers
sanction a general amnesty, and abolish the in-

terdictions and all restrictive measures, 17 Oct.

General election, giving a large majority to the
government, takes place . . -23 Jan.

Customs revenue for 1905 amounts to 2,445,135/.,
an increase of 527,848/. compared with 1904,

12 Jan.
Dr. Francis Soca elected president of the senate and

viee-presidentof therepublicforoneyear, 15 Feb. ,,

Bill for the regulation of labour introduced by the
goveniment 26 Dec. ,,

Dr. Claudio Williman elected president, 1 March, 1907
Capital punishment abolished . . .22 Sept ,,

Customs revenue for 1907 amounts to 2,807,492/.,

an increase of 70,556/. over the prece<ling year,

14 Jan. 1908
Protocol signed with Argentina, settling a long-

standing difl'erence as U) the navigation of the
river Plate 5 Jan. 1910

Congress opened by president Williman, 15 Feb. ,.

USES, Statute of, 27 Hen. VIII. c. lo

(1535-6); see Charitable Uses.

USHANT, an island near Brest, N.W. France,

near wliicli two naval buttles were fought between
the British and French fleets.

(i.) On 27 July, 1778, after an indecisive action of three
hours, the Frencdi, under cover of the night, withdrew
into the harbour of Brest, .\tlminil Kejipel com-
manded the English fleet ; the count d'Oi-villiers the
French. The failure of a complete victory was attri-

buteil to admiral sir Hugh Palliser's non-comi>liance
with the admiral's signals. Palliser preferred articles

of accusation against his commander, who was tried

and acquitteil, and the charge against him declared to

be " malicious and ill-f<mnded."

(2.) Lord Howe with 25 shijis signally defeat«l the
French fleet (26 ships, under Villaret-./oyeu.se), taking
six ships of the line, and sinking one (the Vengenr),

I June, 1794. While the two fleets were engaged in

this action, a large fleet of merchantmen, on the

safety of which the French nation depended for its

means of ]iroseeuting the war, got safely into Brest

* Various French histories, on the authority of the

French demagogue Barrfere, state that the English had

36 shijts of the line, and the French only 26, and that

the crew of the Vengmr sang the MarseiUaisp, wliile tlie

ship sank, displaying the tricolor flag. All this was
denied in 1802, and disproved by rear-admiral GriBJth in

Nov. 1838. Tlie I'engeur siiiTendered to the British,

who exerted themselves to save the crew. The I-Yench

statement was accejited by Alison, and at first by Carly le,

but aftenvanis contradicted by both.
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harbour, which gave occasion to the enemy to claim
the laurels of the day, notwithstiinding their loss in

sliips, and in killed and woundeil, which was very
great. The day was long termed in England the
"glorious first of June."

USURY from a stranger was pcniiittcd to the

Jews, but forbidden from theii" brethren, 1491 B.C.

(^Ejcod. x-xLi. 25, Deut. xxiii. 13.) This law was
enforced by Nehemiah, Z145 n.c. {Xch. v.) Usury
was prohibited by the Lngiish parliament, 1341.

Until the I Cth century, no Christians were allowed
to receive interest of money, and Jews were the

only usurers, and therefore often banished and per-

secuted; see Jews. By the 37th of Henry VIII.

the rate of interest was fixed at 10 per cent., 1545.
This statute was repealed by Edward VI., but re-

enacted 13 Eliz. 1570. For later legislation, see

Interest.

UTAH, a western territory of North America,
was organised 9 Sept. 1850 ; the capital. Salt Lake
City, became the chief seat of the Mormoniles
{tohivh see). Popuhition in 1880, 143,963; I'XXJ,

276,749; 1910 (est.), 400,000. Salt Lake city,

1890, 44,843 ; 1910 (est.), 100,000.

Gold discovered near the Colorado river, 22 Dec. 1892
Utah admitted as a state, 13 July, 1894; \tvo-

claimed 4 Jan. 1896
Fresh polygamy prohibited ... 4 Jan. ,,

Emigration of Mormons to X.W. Canada . May, 1899
Colliery explosion at Sehofield, 200 deaths, i May, iqoo
Total value of mineral outjiut, 26,422,121 dollars, 1908

UTICA (N. Africa), an ancient TjTian colony,

an ally of Carthage, named in tlie treaty with the

Romans 348 n.c. Here Cato the younger, after the

defeat of tne partisans of Pompey at Thapsus, com-
mitted suicide, 46 B.C. Utica flourished greatly

after the fall of Carthage, and was made a lloinan

city by Augustus on account of its favouring Julius

Caesar. It suffered by the invasion of the Vandals,

439 ; and of the Saracens, about 700. See Xew
York, 1895.

UTILITARIANISM, termed the "greatest

bai)i)iness principle," the pliiloso})hy which pro-

poses the attainment of the greatest happmess of

the greatest number ; a doctrine ascribed to I'riestley

by Bentham. The doctrine is found in the writ-

ings of Locke, Hartley, Hume, and Paley ; but
was chiefly propounded by Jeremy Bentham in his

"Introduction to the Principles of ilorals and
Legislation," 1780-89, by John Stuart Mill, who
died 9 Alay, 1873, ""•! ^Y *^'' l^dwin Chadwick,
who died 5 July, 1890. ilill founded a small
"utilitarian society," in 1822. He took the name
from an expression in Gait's "Annals of the Parish."'

UTOPIA, the name given by sir Thomas More
to an imaginary isle, representing the "best state

of a public weale," described in a book written in

Latin, published 1548. The work is considered to

be an ironical satire on the state of Europe at the
time, Utopia signifying " Nowhere." An Engli.=h

translation was published in 1551 ; the rev. J. H.
Lupton's edition was published by the Clarendon
Press, Nov. 1895. For the loss of the Ut-jpl'i^

emigrant steamer, see irncks, 17 March, 189 1.

UTRECHT (the Roman Trajectum ad Rhenum)
became the seat of an independent bishopric about

695. The last prelate, Henry of Bavaria, weary of

his turbulent subjects, sold his temporal govern-
ment to the emperor Charles V. in 1528. The
union of the Seven United Provinces began here
(see United Provinces) ; signed 23 Jan. 1579; 300th
anniversary celebrated 23 Jan. 1879. The treat >/ of
Utrecht, wliich terminated the wars of queen Anne,
was signed by the ministers of Great Britain and
France, and all the other allies, except the ministers

of the empire, 11 April, 1 7 13. This treaty secured

the Protestant succession in England, the separation

of the French and Spanish crowns, the destruction of

the works of Dunkii-k, the enlargement of the

British colonies and plantations in America, and a

full satisfaction for the claims of the allies. Utrecht
surrendered to the Prussians, 9 May, 1787; was
acquired by the French, 18 Jan. 1795, and restored

at the peace, 1814. Population, 1887,81,398; 1900,

104,194; I9l0(est.), 120,500.

UXBRIDGE (W. Middlesex). On 30 Jan.

1645, commissioners met here to discuss terms of

peace between Charles I. and the parliament; they
separated without effect, 22 Feb. The latter re-

quired absolute control of the army and navy, the

abolition of the episcopacy, liturgy, &c.
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VACATIONS, see Terms.

VACCINATION (from Variola faccitia, tlie

cow-pox), discovered by Dr. Edward Jenner. lie

was Doni in 1749, and educated for the medical
profession, partially under John Hunter. Having;
heard that milkmaids who had had the cow-pox
never took the small-pox, he, about 1 780, conceived
the idea of vaccination. He made the tirst experi-

ment bv transferring to a healthy child on
1
4 M:iy,

1796, tfie pill from the pustule of a milkmaid who
had caught the cow-pox from the cows. He an-
nounced his success m a memoir published 1798,
and vaccination, begun 21 Jan. 1799, soon became
general, after much opposition. For this Dr. Jenner
received 10,000/. from parliament, 2 June, 1802, and
20,000/. in 1807. The tirst national institution for

vaccination, the Royal Jennerian Institution, was
founded 19 Jan. 180^. The emperor Napoleon
valued Dr. Jenner so highly, that he liberated Dr.

Wickham, when a prisoner of war, at Jenner's re-

quest, and subsequently whole families of English,
making it a jwint to refuse him nothing that he
asked. Vaccination, although much opposed, was
practised throughout all Europe previously to 1816.
Dr. Jenner died suddenly, 26 Jan. 1823.

Royal Jennerian and Lomlou Vaccine Institution,
founded 1802

The Vaccination act, 3 & 4 Vict. pa.ssed . 13 July, 1840
A statue, subscribed for by all nations, was erecte<l

to Jenner's inemor)' in Trafalgar-stiuare 30 Ai)ril, 1858
It was removed to Kensington in .... 1862
Vaccination was made compulsory iu England in

1853, and in Ireland and Scotland . . . . 1863
A statue to Jenner was erected by the French at

Boulogne, and inaugurated . ". . n Sept. 1865

Vaccination laws were consolidated and amended by
30 ii 31 Vict. c. 84, 12 Aug. 1867 (see !>maU-pox
and Inoculation), and amended iu . . . 1871

3Iuch opposition to vaccination ; an anti-vaccina-
tion society formed, 1870-71; a parliamentarj'
commission appointed . . . 13 Feb.

A government bill respecting punishment for com-
pulsorj' vaccination droi)iied . . . Aug. 1880

Vaccination direct from the cow or calf advocated
and practised in Crus.sels, &c. . . 1879 et seq.

Successful vaccination of 68,900 sheep by M. Pas-
teur of Paris .... up to I Oct. i38i

The Grocers fom)>any of London offer prize of
1000/. for a ]>lan for projiagating vaccine conta-
Kium apart from the animal body . 30 May, 1883

Great anti-vaccination demonstration at I/cicester
(many i>ersons had l>ecn fined) . . 23 March, 1885

Loiidon sficiety for abolition of conipuLsorj' vaccina-
tion, held 7th annual meeting . . II May, 1887

Estimated : 750,000 infants vaccinated annually ;

50 die of disease in con.sequence ; stated . Oct. ,,

Riiyal conniii.ssion of inquirj' appointed . 29 May, 1889
Interim report issue<l .... 1892 and 1893

Amendment bill read ist time, commons,
II May; withdrawn, Sej)!. 1893.

Increa.se of small-r>ox, especially in parts of London,
attributed to ai.li-vaccination . June-Aug. 1894

RejKirt presented 13 Aug. ; the di'lay said to have
been injurious, see Small-pox, 1896, andJennerian
histitutioH ; final report issued . . Nov. 1897

Vaccination act passed (experimental for 5 years)

;

glycerinated lymph authorised ; conscientious ob-
jections recogni.sed with conditions . 12 Aug. 1898

Xat. anti-vaccination league meets at Eastbourne,
5 Dec. 1000

I

Imperial vaccination lcag\ie formeil, 30 .June, 1902,

I

first meeting, London, duke of Northumbt;rland,
president, 12 Uec. 1902; rejwrt issuiil with re-

commendations ..... Jan. 190
DepuUition from the Imperial vaccination league

on presiiient of the Local govennneiit board to

ensure more ellicient primary vaccination, to
reipiire revaccination at school age, and to make
better provision for the supply of pure lymph,

14 Jan. ,,

New vaccination order in regard to fees issued

by the Local government board . 21 May, i9'j7

Another in regard to vaccination of children issued
I Oct. „

VACUUM, is produced by reducing the pres-

sure of the atmosphere, whereby its power of ab-
sorbing moisture is greatly increased. The Aris-

totelian philosophers as,serted that "nature abhors
a vacuum." It has been proved that an absolute
vacmmi cannot be obtained by the air pump, a
small residuum of gaseous matter remains after

extreme exhaustion. To study the eftects of the
projection of an electric discharge upon tliis matter,

prof. W. Crookcs (knt. June, l8<)7) invented his

celebrated vacuum tubes, whiih lie exhibited with
interesting experiments at the lloyal Institution,

4 April, 1879. At the same jdace, on 21 Jan. 1881,

Dr. Warren De La Hue exhibited splendid results

which he had obtained with the assistance of Dr.
Hugo Miillcr, by means of an electric discharge

from a battery ol 14,400 chloride of silver cells into

vacuum tubes. See Rontgen Hays. 32 forms of

vacuum tubes are described in Nature, 28 Jan.

1897. The power of absorbing moisture possessed

by a vacuum has been utilised by >[. Emil Pass-

burg, of lireslau, in his drying apparatus which has

been successfully employed for drying grains by
Ifessrs. Guinness, of Dublin, since the spring of

1888.

VADIMONIS LACUS, the Vadimonian lake,

Umbria, central Italy, near which the Etruscans
were totally defeated in two severe engagements by
the Konian consuls : I, by Fabius Maximus, 309 B.C.

;

2, by Cornelius Dolabella, 283.

VAGRANTS. By law, after being whipped, a

vagrant was to take an oath to return to the place

where he was born, or had last dwelt for tliree

years, 1530. -A. vagrant a second time convicted

was to lose the upper part 'of the gristle of his right

ear, 1535 ; a third time convicted, death. A vaga-

bond to be branded with a V, and be a slave for

two years, 1 1;47. If he absconded and was caught,

he was to be branded with S, and be a slave

for life. Vagrants were punislied by whipping,
gaoling, boring the cars, and death for a second

ofl'encc, 1572. The milder statutes were those of

17 Geo. II.; 32, 35, and 59 Geo. III. The present

Vagrant Act (5 Geo. IV. c. 83) was passed in 1824 ;

amendment act passed, 12 Aug., 1098. See under
Poor,

VALENCAY, a chateau near Chateauroux,
central France, where Napoleon 1. imprisoned

Ferdinand of Spain from 1808 to 1813. His king-

dom was restored to Ferdinand by a treaty signed

8 Dec, 1813.
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VALENCIA (E. Spain), the Valentia Edeta-
norum of the Konians, became the capital of a

Moorish kingdom, looo; annexed to Aragon 1238.

Its university, founded, it is said, in the 13th
century, was revived in the 15th. Valencia was
taken by the earl of Peterborough in 1705, but
submitted to the Bourbons after the unfortunate
battle of Almanza, in 1707. It resisted the attempts
made on it by marshal Moncey, but was taken from
the Spaniards with a garrison of more than 16,000

men, and immense stores, by the French under
Suchet, 9 Jan. 1812. Population of the city, 1887,

170.763; 1897,204,768; 1910 (est.), 244,503.

VALENCIENNES (N. France). This city

(the Koman Valentiante) , after many changes, was
taken by Louis XIV. in 1677, and annexed 1678.

It was besieged from 23 May to 28 July, 1793, when
the French garrison surrendered to the allies under
the duke of York. It was retaken, together with
Conde, by the French, 27-30 Aug. 1794; on capitu-

lation, the garrison and I,I00 emigrants were made
prisoners, with immense stores.

VALENTIA, a Roman province, including the

country between the walls of Severus and Adrian,

was reconquered from the Picts and Sc^ats by Thco-
dosius, and named after Valentinian I. the reigning

emperor, 368.

VALENTINE'S DAY (14 Feb.). Valentine
is said to have been a bishop, who suffered martyr-
dom under Claudius II. at Kome ; others say under
Aurelian, in 271. 618,000 letters passed through
the post-office on 14 Feb. 1856. 530,300 was the

estimated number of valentines delivered in 1864;
in 1870, 1,545,755. The custom has now almost
-ceased. See rout.

VALENTINIANS, followers of Valentine, a

priest, who, on being disappointed of a bishopric,

forsook the Christian faith, declaring there were
thirty gods and goddesses, fifteen of each sex, which
he called .Clones, or Ages. lie taught in the 2nd
century, and published a gospel and p.salms : his

followers added other errors.

VALLADOLID (Spain), the Roman Pintia

and the Moorish lielad Wali'd ; was recovered for

the Christians by Ordufio II., the first king of Leon,

914-23. It became capital of Castile in the 15th

century. It was taken by the French Jan. 1808 ;

?ind captured by the lingiish, 4 June, 1813. Here
died Christopher Columbus, 20 May, 1 506. Popula-
tion, 1887, 62,012 ; 1910 (est.), 8o,6co.

VALLOMBROSA (Central Italy). A Bene-
dictine abbey was founded here by John Gualbert,
about 1038. The monks were termed Vallom-
brosians.

VALMY (N.E. France). Here the French,
commanded by Kellermann, defeated the Prussians,

commanded by the duke of Brunswick, 20 Sept.

1792. The victory was of immense moral advan-
tage to the republicans ; and Kellermann was made
duke of Valmy in 1808.

VALOIS, a county (N. Frame) given by
Philip III. to his younger son Cliarlcs, whose son

Philip became king as Philip IV. in 1328; see

France.

VALOR ECCLESIASTICUS, a report of

the annual value of church property, made by order

in 1534, was published by the Record Commission1534, ws
1810-34.

VALPARAISO, principal port of Chili, South
America, was bombarded by the Spanish admiral

Mendez Nunez, on 31 March, i866, when much
property was destroyed. It suffered by earthquakes

in 1822, 1829, and 185 1. Population, 1895,

122,447; 1910 (est.), 287,500. See Chili, 1891.

Large part of the city reduced to ruins by an earth-

quake followed by tires ; several thousand i>er-

sons killed 16 Aug. 1906
Chamber at Santiago approves bill for reconstruc-

tion of the city, and authorises loan of 1,000,000'.

for the purpose ; reported . . .^isNov. ,,

VALTELLINE (N. Italy), a district near the

Rha?tian Alps, seized by the Grison league, 15 12,

and ceded to it, 1530. At the instigation of Spain,

the catholics rose and massacred the protestants,

19-21 July, 1620. After much ccyitention between
tne French and Austrians, the neutrality of the

Valtelline was assured in 1639. It was annexed to

the Cisalpine republic in 1797; to Italy, 1807; to

Austria, 1814; to Italy, i860.

VALUATION OF PROPERTY ACT,
to provide for the uniform assessment of rateable

property in the metropolis, was passed 9 Aug. 1869.

VALVASOR (or "Vavasor"). Camden
holds that the " Vavasor" was next below a baron.

Du Cange maintains that there were two sorts of

vavasors : the greater, who held of the king, such
as barons and counts ; and the lesser, called " val-

vasini," who held of the former, such as vassals

holding land under a nobleman himself a vassal,

Valvasors are mentioned in the Domesday book, 1086.

VANADIUM (from Vanadis, the Scandina-
vian Venus), metal discovered by Sefstrom, in 1830,
(iombined with iron ore. A similar metal, dis-

covered in lead ore by Del Rio in 180 1, and named
Erythronium, was proved by Woliler to be Vana-
dium. Vanadium was discovered in the copper-

bearing beds in Cheshire, in 1865, by Mr. (aft. Sir)

H. E. Roscoe, by whom its peculiarities were further

studied, and published in 1867-8. It is useful in

photography and dyeing.

VANCOUVER'S ISLAND. North Pacific

ocean, near the main land. Settlements were made
hero by the English in 1781, which were seized by
the Spaniards in 1789, but restored. By a treaty

between the Britisli government and that of the

United States in 1846, this island was secured to

the former. It has become of much greater im-
portance since the discovery of gold in the neigh-
bouring main land in 1858, and the consequent
establishment of the colony of British Columbia
{which sec). Victoria, thecapital, wasfoundedin 1857.

The island was united with British Columbia "oy

act passed in Aug. 1866; and on 24 May, 1868",

Victoria was declared the capital. See Juan, Sav.

Chinese immigrants are virtually e.vcluded by a

poll-tax, 1878.

Vancouver nearly destroyed by fire, .nbffut 15 June

;

again 6 July, 1886
Wellington colliery explosion

; 76 lives lost, Jan. 1888
Visit of the duke and duchess of Cornwall, 30 Sept. 190

1

Visit of prince Arthur of Connauglit . 31 May, 1906

30 men, mostly English, killed by an explosion in
the Wellington mine, reported . . .6 Oct. 1909

VANCOUVER'S VOYAGE. Captain Van-
couver served as a midshipman under captjiin Cook,
and was appointed to command during a voyage
of discovery, to ascertain the existence of any
navigable communication between the North Pacific

and North Atlantic oceans. He sailed 7 Jan. 179

1
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and returned 24 Sept. 1795. lie compiled an ac-

count of this vovnpe of sun'ey of the north-west
const of Aniericn, ond died in 1798.

VANDALS, a Germanic race, attacked the

Boiiian empire in the 3rd century, and hegan to

rava-re Gennany and Gaul, 406-14 ; tlicir kingdom
in .Spain was founded in 41 1 ; under Genscric tliey

invaded and conquered the IJoman territories in

Africa, 420, and took Cartilage, Oct. dV). They
were subdued by Uelisarius in 534. lliey were
driven out by the Saracen Moors. The dukes of

Wecklenburg style themselves princes of the
Vandals.

VANDAL KINGS IN AFRICA.

439. Genseric (see Mecklen- 496. Thrasiiimnd.
burg). 523. Hilderic.

477. Hiuiiieric, his son. 531. Gelimer.

484. Gundunnuid.

.
VAN DIEMEN'S LAND (called Tasmania

since 1853), was discovered by Abel Jansen Tasman,
24 Nov. 1642, anil named after the governor of the

l)utch Ea.»it Indies. Area, 26,215 sq. miles. Capital,

Holart ToMn, now Hobart. Population, 1904,

34,000.

Population, 1857, 81,492 ; 1865, 95,201 (only four
remained of the aborigines); 1870, 99,328; 1880,

114,762; 1891,146.667; 1901,172,475; 1908,185,824.
Revenue, 1887-3,594,976/. ; expcndituie, 668,759/.

;

iini)orts, 1887, 1,449,371/. ; exports, 1,596,817/.

1803: revenue, 706,972'. ; expenditure, 836,417/. ;

iini)orts, 1,057,683/. ; exix)rts, 1,352,184/. ; 1908-9
revenue, 934,405/. ; expenditure, 960,237/. : jniblic

debt, 10,056,713/. ; imports, 3,371,862/. ; exjiort.s,

4,030,766/,

Vi.sited !)>• Furneaux, 1773; Cook . . . . 1777
Proved to be an island by Flinder.s, who explored

Bass's Straits 1798-9
Taken possession of by lieut. Bower . . . 1803
Arrival of ef>l. Collins, tlie first governor, with con-

victs: Hoi lart Town founded .... 1804
Bisliojirie of Tasmania establislied . . . . 1842
Trans] lort at ion abolished 1853
Repr-sHiitative government granted . . . . 1855
Visited by the duke of Edinburgh . . 7-18 Jan. 1868
Discoverj' of gold at Mount Lyell . . July, 1886
Silver-field discovered in the /eehan country about

1885 or 1886 ; aboiit 200 mining companies es-

tablished ; the town Zeelian e.stablished ; about
6,000 people settled in the district . . 1889-90

Loan of 6,ooo,cco/. authorized . ... 1891
The Tasmanian exhibition, Lannceston ; the fine

arts section ojiened by sir Robert Hamilton,
25 Xov. 1891 exhibition closed . 22 March, 1892

Resignation of Mr. Fysli, 12 Aug. ; Mr. Henry Dob-
son forms a new ministrj' ; retreiichnients pro-

ixjsed to meet deficit .... 16 Aug. ,,

Great discoveiy in Maria i.sland of carboniferous
limestone, from which Portland cement is made,
reported 13 Feb. 1893

An income-tax bill rejected ... 6 Oct. ,,

Probate duties pa-ssed by I vote . . 10 Oct. ,,

Budget, 363,243/. deficit . . .2 March, 1894
Tlie ministrj', under Mr. Dobson, defeated on the

land-tax proposals by 1 vote; resigns, 11 April, ,,

Sir Edward Braddon forms a ministry . 12 April, ,,

A conference of Anstralian premiers (sir E. C.
Braddon, president) meets at Hobart (see

Auttnilasia) 29 Jan. 1895
Weather observatory erected on Mount Wellington,

reporte<l 22 May, ,,

Federal enabling bill i<assed . . . 9 Jan. 1896
Bush fire in CO. Montajni, Pengana nearly destroyed,
many homeless 13 Dec. ,,

Diamond jubilee celebrations . June et seq. 1897
Serious bn.sh fires, many lives lost . . Feb. 1898
Befertndum, on the commonwealth (bill 10,000 for

and 712 against the bill) . . . 27 July, 1899
General election : strong government majority,

reported 10 March, 1900
The duke and duchess of Cornwall visit Hobart

(see .(4«s<Tti/«.«ia) 3-6 July, 1901
Budget : 131,000!. surplus, announced . 8 Aug. ,,

Budget: deficit for looi, 97,000/. . . 25 July, 190a
ExiM-nditure reduced by 30,000/.; revenue and
expenditure etjualised at about, 865,000/. for 1003,
io|)orli'd 13 Dec. ,,

New ministry formed by Mr. Evans . . July, 1904
Death of sir Adige Douglas, a former premier,

h. 1815 Ai)ril, 1Q06
Death of Caji. Edw. Dumaresq, aged 104, 23 April, ,,

Death of the rt. rev. Clias. Hy. IJromby, late bishop
of Tasmania, aged 92 . . 14 April, 1907

Death of the hoii. Alfred Dobson, agent-general in

London for Tasmania, by drowning . 5 Dec. 1908
New ministry formed ; sir W. E. Lewis premier and

treasurer 18 June, 1909
Governors.—Col. Collins, 1804 ; col. Thos. Gore
Brown, 1862; Chas. Ducane, Aug. 1868; Fred.

Aloysius Weld, 1874 ; gen. sir John Henry Lefroy,

1880 : sir George C. Strahan, 1881 ; sir Robert G.
Hamilton, 1886; viscount Gormanston, 1893; sir

J. S. Doild's (administrator), autumn, 1900 ; sir

Arthur E. Havelock, May, 1900; sir Gerald
Strickland, k.c.m.o., 1904; Maj.-gen. Harry
Barron, igoci

' VAEANGIANS, or VARAGIANS, a

j

name given to northern pirates, who invaded
Flanders, about 813; France, about 840; Italy,

j

852. Their leader, Iluric, invited by the Novgo-
rodians to help them, founded the Kussian mon-

i arch}, 862.
!

i VAEENNES, a town in N.E. France, is cele-

I

brated for the arrest of Louis XVI., his queen,
sister, and two children. They fled from the
Tuileries on 21 June, 1791 ; were taken here the
next day, and conducted back to I'aris, mainly
through IJrouet, the postmaster, who, at an inter-

meiliate town, recognised the king.

VAENA, a fortified seaport in Bulgaria, for-

merly European Turkey. A gn at battle was fought
near this place, 10 Nov. 1444, between the Turks
under Amurath II. and the Hungarians under their

king Ladislaus and John Uuuiiiudes. The latter

were defeated with great slaughter: the king was
killed, and Ilunniades made prisoner, who had
opposed the Christians breaking the truce for ten
years, recently made at Szcgedin. The emperor
Nicholas of Russia arrived before Varna, the head-
quarters of his army, then besieging the place,

5 Aug. 1828. The Turkish garrison made a vigorous

attack on the besiegers, 7 Aug. ; and another on
the 2ist, but were repulsed. Varna surrendered,

after a sanguinary conflict, to the Russian anns,
II Oct. 1828. It was restored at the jieaee in 1829;
its fortifications were dismantled, but liave since

been restored. The allied annies disembarked at

Vania, 20 May, 1854, and sailed for the Crimea,

3 Sept. riuy suficred severelv from cholera. In
confonnity with the treaty ol* Berlin, Varna was
evacuated bv the Turks, and occupied by Russians,
autumn, 1S78. Population,- 1888, 25,256; 1900,

33,443; 1905,37,417.
New jiort of Varna, which took eight years to com-

plete, was opened in the presence of prince
Ferdinand 31 May, igo6

VASSAE COLLEGE (on the east bank of

the Hudson, United States), for the higher education

of women, was founded by Matthew Vassar in 1861.

VASST (N.E. France). The massacre of the
protestants at this place by the duke of Guise on
I March, 1562, led to desolating civil wars.

VATICAN (Rome), the ancient Mons Vati-

canus, a hill of Rome. Tlic commencement of the
palace is ascribed to Constantine, Liberius, and
SvTnmachus, and also to pope Eugenius III.,

1146. It became the residence of the pope at

his return from Avignon, 1377. The palace ie
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said to contain 7000 rooms, rich in works of art,

ancient and modem. The library, founded by pope
Nicholas V., 1448, is exceedingly rich in printed

books and MSS.— Pistolesi's description of the

Vatican, with numerous plates, was published

1829-38.—The phrase "Thunders of the Vatican"
was first used by Voltaire, 1748. — The ancient

Vatican Codex of the Old and New Testament in

Greek was published at Kome in 1857. For
" Vatican Decrees," see Councils. See Observatories.

Theft of bonds, &c., vahie over 14,000^, from the
pojie's private safe .... 2 Oct. 1900

Fire in room over the library . . . : Nov. iqo3
Athletic festival, held in the precincts of t)ie

Vatican, under the patronage of the pope,
27-28 Sept. 1908

New ]jicture gallery opened . . end March, igog
Biitisli sailors from H. M.S. Duncan received by

the pope, and decorated for work at the earth-

quake in Calabria .... 29 Nov. ,,

VAUD, a Swiss canton, after having: been suc-

cessfully held by the Franks, the kings of Burgundy,
emperors of Germany, dukes of Ziihringen, and
dukes of Savoy, was conquered by the Bernese, Jan.

1536, and annexed, 1554. Vaud, made independent
in 1 798, joined the confederation in 1815. A new
constitution was obtained in 1830, after agitation.

VAUXHALL BRIDGE, constructed of iron

under the direction of Mr. Walker, at an expense of

150,000/. (to be defrayed by a toll). The first stone

was laid 9 Hay, 1811, by prince Charles, eldest son

of the duke of Brunswick ; and the bridge was
opened on 4 June, 1816 ; freed from toll, 24 May,
1879. Design for a new bridge to be built of

granite backed with concrete approved by London
County Council, Feb. 1898; parliamentary estimate

of cost, 380,000/. Owing to difficulties, revealed by
boring, due to Eolter (day, the council adopted,

25 Nov. I'p2, the design of a steel elliptical-arch

bridge with ornamental facings. London County
Council decided upon a steel segmcntal-arch struc-

ture, 19 May, 1903 ; tender for superstructure,

142,942/., accepted 20 Oct. 1903 ; licavy work of

structure completed Sept. 1905. The new bridge
was opened by Mr. Evan Spicer, of the London
County Council (elected at cost of ()00,00o/.),

26 May, 1906.

VAUXHALL GARDENS (London), were
80 denimiinated from the manor of Vauxhall, Falkes-

hall. Fox-hall, or Faukeshall, said to have been the
property of Fulkc de Breaute about 1282. The
premises were the property of Jane Vaux in 1615,
and the mansion-house was then called Stockden's.

From her it passed through various hands, till it

became the property of Xlr. Tjers in 1732. The
New Spring (jardens at Vauxhall arc mentioned
by John Evelyn in his diary 2 July, 166 1, Pepys
29 May, 16C2, Wychcrley 1672, and in the Spectator

171 1, as a place of great resort. The gardens were
opened for a "ridotto jil fresco" 7 June, 1732, by
Jonathan Tyers. The greatest season was in 1823,
when 133,279 persons visited the gardens, and the
receipts were 29,590/. The number on the then
supposed last night, 5 Sept. 1839, was 1089 pei-sons.

Vauxhall was sold by auction, 9 Sept. 1841, for

20,200/., and again 20 Aug. 1859. 'Ihe last per-

formances at Vauxhall took place on 25 July, 1859.
The groimd was sold for building purposes. Six
persons killed and many injined by fall of .stack

of wood at Buckley's saw-mills, 25 J'eb. 1880.

Vauxliall park (fonnerly the lawn, &c. , including
the residence of Mr. H. Fawcett, M.P., pur-
chased for 45,000/.) opene<l by the prince of
Wales 7 July, 1890

The statue of professor Fawcett, by Mr. Tinworth,
the gift of sir Henry Doult(m, was unveiled by
the archbishop of Canterbury . . 7 June, 1893

VEDAS, the sacred books of the Hindoos, in

Sanskrit, were probably written about the sixth or

seventh century B.C. Veda means knowledge.

These books comprise hymns, prayers, and litui-gical

formuhe. The edition" by professor Max Miiller,

printed under the patronage of the East India Com-
pany, appeared in 1849-74. Four volumes of a

translation by H. H. AVilson appeared in 1 850-67.

Vols. V. & VI., edited by professor Cowell & W. F.

Webst^er, completing the work, appeared in 1889.

In 1887 the Maharajah of Vizianagruiu proposed to bear
the expense of a new edition of the t«xt, edited by
prufessnr Max Miiller. Two vols, of this edition,

printed at Oxford, appeared in 1890.

VEGETABLES for the table were brought

from Flanders about 1520; see Gardening.

VEGETARIAN SOCIETY, founded 1847,

whose members restrict themselves to a vegetable

diet. A federation of societies throughout the

world known as the Vegetarian Federal Union
is active in the propaganda of the doctrines of

vegetarianism.
" Fratemia," a settlement of vegetarians, existed in

California in 1880. See China, Aug. 1895.

London vegetarian association (founded 1888) hold
annual meetings.

International congresses are held.

Oriolet (vegetarian) hosiiital at Loughton, founded by
Mr. A. F. Hills, the president, in 1895.

Over 2,000,000 vegetarian dinners have been supplied to
the poorest children in London and other large towns.
Official organs : The VcgdarUin, The Children's Ueolin.

Eustiice Miles' restaurants opened, 17 May, 1906.

VEHMIC TRIBUNALS : Vehmoerkhte,
Felnngcrichte, or Feiiu/eric/ite, secret tribunals estab-

lished in Westphalia to maintain religion and the

public peace, had their origin in the time of Charle-

magne, and rose to importance in 1182, when
Westphalia became subject to the archbishop of

Cologne. Persons of the most exalted rank were
subjected to their decisions, being frequently seized,

tried, and executed. The emjierors cntleavoured to

suppress tliem, but did not succeed till the i6th

century. Their last court, it is said, was held in

15(^8. "Sir W. Scott has described them in "Anne
of Geierstein." A remnant of these tribunals was
abolished by Jerome Bonaparte, king of Westphalia,

in 1811.

VEII, an independent Etruscan city near Rome.
There were frequent wars between Veii and Rome,
for above three centuries; see Fahii. Veii was
taken by the dictator Camillus, it is said, aft^r a

siege of ten ye:irs, 396 K.c. When Rome was des-

troyed by the' Gauls in 3<)0, tl»'' Komans, who had
tied to Veii. desired to remain there, and make it

their capital, but were dissuaded from it by the

entreaties of Camillus, and Veii was abandoned. It

was restored by the Emperor Augustus, but had
(alien into deca"y, at the time of Hadrian.

VELLORE (S.E. India) became the residence

of the family of the dethroned sultan of Mysore, and
was strongly garrisoned by English troops, 1799-

The revolt of the sepoys, in wliich the family of

Tippoo took an active part, took place 10 July,

1806. The insurgents were subdued by colonel Gil-

lespie, and mostly put to the sword; about 80O
sepoys were killed.

VELVET. The manufacture, long confined to

Genoa, Lucca, and other places in Italy, was carried

to France, and thence to England, about 1685.
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Velvet is mentioned bv Joiiiville in 1272 ; and our
k'm^ Richnril II., in h'is will, dirpeteil liis body to be
vlotlu'd "in vclveto," liqc). Jcronip Liuiyer in
London patented his " velvet paper" in 1634.

VEXAISSIN COMTAT, or Comtat (S.
Fnuue), after various ehanjjes, was reded to pope
Gregory X. 1274; and retained l)y his suecessors
till 1 791, when, with Avignon, it was re-united to
Frame.

VENDEE, see La Vendt'-.

VENDEMIAIRE. 12, 13, 14 (3, 4, 5 Oct.),

•795' 1^:11 nis and Napoleon Bonaparte suppress a
royalist revolt against the convention.

VEXDOME COLUMN (132 feet 2 inches
high), erected in the I'lace Vendonie, J'aris, bv
Xapoleon I. in 1806, to coninieniorate liis successful
campaign in Germany in i80v On its side were
bas-reliefs by Launay.' It was" pulled down bv the
communists "in the name of international frater-
nity," 16 May, 1871 ; restored br the national
assembly. 31 Aug. 1874; statue of N'apoleon I. on
the top, replaced 28 i)ec. 1875.

VEXETI, maritime Gauls inhabiting Armorica,
N.AV. France. They rose against the Komans 57
H.C., and were quelled by Julius Ca>sar, wlio defeated
their Ileet, 56, and cruelly e.xterminated an active
commercial race.

VEXETIA, see Vemce.

VENEZUELA, a South .\merican republic
When the Spaniards landed here in 1499, thev
observed some huts built upon piles, in an Indian
village named Cora, in order to raise them above
the stagmated water that covered the plain ; and
this induced them to give it the name of Vene-
zuela, or Little Venice. This state in Julv, 1814,
declared in congressional assembly the sovereignty
of its people, which was recognised in 1818. It
formed part of the republic of Columbia till it

separated from the federal union, Nov. 1829. Area,
about 400,000 square mihs. The population in 1881,
2,075,245; 1910 (est.), 2,670,000; capital, Caracas;
population, 85,000. Kevenuc, irx)8, 1,765,705/.

;

.xpenditurc, 1,488,220/. ; total debt, 7,944,657/. ;

imports, 2,033,995/. ; exports, 3,028,650/.
Its independence was recognized by Spain . . 1845
General D. T. Monagas was elected" president . . 1855
A new constitution promulgated . . . Dec. 1858
Hevolution

: Jose Castro tiecaine president, March.
1858 ; compelled to resign in Aug. 1859 : ami
Dr. Peilro Gual assumed the goveninient . Aug. 1859

General Jose Taez elected president . . 8 Sept. 1861
He resigned; J. E. Falcon succeeded 17 June, 1863
General Febres C'or.lero protested, and set up a

rival government at Porto-Caliello . . Oct. ,, 1

Marshal Falcon irrwlaimeil i>resident . 18 March, 1865
A revolution in Caracas ; president Falcon fled,

22-26 June, ,,

The president Monagas dies, 18 Nov., and Fulgar
Ijeconies provisional president . . Dec. ,,

Caracas captured l)y general Guzman Blanco, after
three days' conflict 27 April, 1870

He is niaile i)resident. virtually dictator 13 July, ,,

A rel«l general, Salazar, tried and shotalxiut i7Ma"v, 1872
Blanco re-eleetcd i>resident . . 20 Feii. 1873
Renunciation of papal authority announced Sept. 1876
Gen. F. L. Alcantara president," elected . 27 Feb. 1877
Gen. A. Guzman Blanco, i>resident, elected 12 May, 1879
Gen. Joaquin Cresijo, president, elected . 20 Feb. 1884
Gen. A. Guzman Blanco elected president (died,

28 July, 1899) ,4 Sept. 1886
Dispute resiH'cting territories containing g<,l<l

mines
; diplomatic relations broken ott" with

Great Britain Feb. 1888
Dr. J. P. Rojas Paul elected president . 29 June,

,,

The dictatorship of Don G. Blanco (envoy at
Paris) .set asiile by the congress, about 10 June,

Senor Palazio elect^-il president, 20 Feb. 1890 ; in-

surrection against him as a dictator, headed by
gen. Crespo, with about 8,000 nu-n, March ;

guerilla warfare in the i)rovinces, reports un-
certain, April, 1892 ; the government troops
massed at Valencia and PiUTto Cabello 22 April,

Junction of gen. Cresjio's forces with those of gen.

Mora 27 Ajird,

The government general, Juan Quevedo, killed by
the people at Los Teques . . . 18 April,

Valencia besieged by the Insurgents ; .sorties de-

feated aboiit 6 May,
Outbreaks in Caraca.s against the president, about

12 May ; his troops join the insurgent.^ in Bolivia,

after several conHicts .... May,
Gen. Crespo's army increasetl by desertions from

the president's army, near Caracas . 12 June
Several conHicts; president Palacio resigns, and

leaves the country ; sen. Villegas provisional

president, reported ... . lo June,
Gen. Crespo (lefeat,s the guvernment troops ami
advances towanls Caracas, reported . 11-14 Aug.

Civil war continues
;

generals Urdaneta and
Luciano Mendoza declare themselves dictators,

Aug. ; ex-president Villejas imprisoned, Aug. ;

congress dissolved . . . about 26 Aug.
Gen. Luciano Mendoza at Caracas with 6,000 men,

reported ... .6 Sept.
Gen. Mendoza, dictator, proclaims blockade of
Ciudad • Bolivar and Puerto Cabello; gen.

Mendoza defeats gen. Martin Vegas near Petan*,

reporle<l 10 Sept.
Gen. Mendoza's attempted confi.scations resisted

by the foreign consuls at La Guayra ; he resigns

the dictatorship and proclaims .sen. Pulido
president, reported . . . .11 Sept.

Negotiations between gen. Pulido and gen. Crespo,
reported 24 Sept.

Troops of gen. Urilaneta board British brig t'Aii/'.'-

hursl,c&ny oK ^ pa.s.sengers, and inipri.son several

merchants reported .... 26 Sept.

Government army defeated at Los Teques, about
5 Oct. ; gen. Crespo enters Caracas, is proclaimed
provisional president, and appoints a cabinet,

7 Oct. ct seq. ; recognized by the Unitetl States,

25 Oct.

Disastrous floods, with great loss of life. S. E.
of Caracas Oct.

Gen. Crespo disbands his army . about 5 Dec.
Gen. Crespo resigns ; succeeded liy gen. Guzman

Alvarez, reported . . . " . .6 Oct.
Gen. Crespo assume<l olfice . . .14 March,
Government troops defeated by rebels near

Bolivar, reporttnl 11 Aug.
Rupture with France, Germany, and other i>owers

respecting claims of their subjects for losses sus-
tained during the war of 1892 . . q March,

Lord Salisbury s ultimatum demanding reimration
for insults to British otticials at Uruan, in British
Guiana, Dec. [1,500/. indenniity paid, .Jan. 1897.)

A United States connnission of inquiry on the
boundary question: chief ju.slice Alvey, justic«
Brewer, Mr. Andrew D. White, and others, ap-
pointed, I Jan. 1896 ; the British government
supplies information Feb.

Attempted a.s.sassi nation of pres. Crespo at Caracas,
iluring a bull-fight ; the assassin killeil . 2 Feli.

Re.signation of Mr. Boulton, the British consul, at
Caracas, announced .... 19 Feb.

Conciliatory message to congress by jires. Crespo,
refKjrted "

. .26 Feb.
Blue book containing diplomatic correspondence
on the Venezuelan case since 1822, i)re.sented to
the commission at Washington, 10 March ; com-
mission sat at New York, 14 April et seq.

The Mariscnl Ayacuche war.sliip, burnt, off Mar-
garitii, 8 deaths .... 22 March,

The Britisli and American governments agree to a
fonri of arbitration, announced . j8 June,

Mr. Harri.son, crown surveyor of British Guiana,
arrested by Venezuelans, 15 June ; a colonial
force despatched to protect the surveyors, on
the Cuyuni river, at Acarabisco . . 24 June,

Negotiations resumed, l)etween sir Julian Paunce-
fote and Mr. Olney . . 21 Oct.

1893
1894

189s

1896
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Lord Herschell and Mr. justice (aft. sir R.) Henn
Collins, British members of the tribunal to
decide the boundary question ; treaty signed, by
sir Julian Pauncef'ote and sen. Andrade at
Washington, 2 Feb. 1897 ; ratitted by congress,

5 April,

Diplomatic relations with Gt. Britain suspended
ill 1887 ) restored, announced . . 2 March,

The Anglo-American Venezuelan boundary treaty,

ratified at Washington ... 14 June,
New ministry, sen. Luis Castillo, treasurer, re-

ported 28 June,
Gen. Andrade elected president . . 16 Sept.
Revolutionary plot suppressed, 500 arrests at

Caracas, 185 arrests elsewhere . 27, 29 Oct.
Financial crisis : trade paralyzed, etc., 31 Oct.

;

end of the crisis 11 Dec.
New ministry, underex-pres. Crespo formed, 28 Dec.
The Venezuelan Amazon territory, with privileges,

granted to an English syndicate, reported, 9 Feb.
Ex-president Crespo killed in a skirmish with

rebels, under gen. Hernandez, abt. 18 April
;

Hernandez captured, end of the rising, 12 June,
Lands ceded by the government for 15 yrs. to an

Italian colonization society . . . June,
Revolt in the province of Los Andes . 9 June,
Government troops defeated near Barquisimeto,

23 Aug.
; gen. Castro captures Valencia and

Maracay, 15, 16 Sept. ; defeats pres. Andrade's
force near Valencia, and invests Caracas, re-

ported 28 Sept.
RiTisH Guiana boundarv dispute, see above:
arbitration tribunal meets at Paris, 25 Jan. 1899 ;

lord Russell of Killowen succeeds lord Herschell
(died March), April ; case opened, prof. Martens
(Russia) president, 15 June et seq. ; British case
ably stated by sir Richard Webster (bart. Nov.
^899), 13 July-ig Sept. ; 32 days occupied by the
Venezuelan and 23 by the British case, closed,

27 Sept.
;
goldtields, iS:c., settled within British

territory ; Barima Point and mouth of the Orinoco
given to Venezuela .... 3 Oct.

Ultimatum from gen. Castro delivered at Caracas,
18 Oct. ; pres. Andrade flies to La Guayra, peace
proposals accepted, 20 Oct. ; gen. Castro, pro-
visional president, and a new ministry formed,
reported 24 Oct.

Puerto Cabello taken by gen. Castro . 12 Nov.
Insurgents occupy Maracay bo, reported . 3 Dec.
Mr. James Lyall, British consul, assassinated at

Bolivar 28 Feb.
Rebels defeated near Bolivar city . 22 March,
Peace proclaimed

;
political jirisoners released,

24 July,
The Venezuela and British (Juiana boundary com-

mission, demarcation begins . . Xov.
Government's troops liefeated near Giuria, Jan.
Rebels defeated 7iear Carupano, reported, 30 Jan.
Tachira district invaded from Colombia, rebels

defeated at San Cristobal . . 29, 30 July,
Further lighting, the Venezuelans invade Colombia
and are severely routed at La Hacha . 14 Sept.

Gen. Castro elected president . . 28 Oct.
[Ratified by congress for 5 years, Feb. 1902.]

Continued fighting, conflicting reports, Dec. -Jan.
Sei5. Pulido, ex-minister, and others arrested in

Caracas 27 Jan.
Convention (customs) settled with France . Feb.
Colombian invaders severely repulsed near Lafrias,

reported . . . "
. . .1 March,

Revolutionary rising . . "4 April-15 Sept.
Two bridges blown up on the English railway at
La Guaira by the insurgents . . 18 Sept.

Severe fighting near L:i Victoria, 11-17 Oct.
; pres.

Castro occupies La Victoria . . . » 26 Oct.
Rebels attack Carupano, and retreat . 26, 27 Oct.
Four British merchant .ships seized . . Nov.
British and German cruisers arrive . early Dec.
British notes urging claims for outrages on i>ersons
and property (Jan. 1901-Oct. 1902), presented,

July, Aug. and 2 Dec.
British and German ultimatums presented, the
ministers leave Caracas . , . 7, 8 Dec.

5 Venezuelan gunboats seized . . .9 Dec.
Pres. Castro proposes arbitration . . 12 Dec.
Topaze, British s.s., seized at Puerto Cabello, 10

Dec. ; released, the fort and custom - hou.se
bombarded 13 Dec.

1897

1899

Pres. Castro forbids reprisals on foreigners, 14 Dec. 1902
Claims urged by other powers . 13-19 Dec. ,,

Blockade of ports proclaimed . . 20 Dec. ,,

Armistice with insurgents ends . . 24 Dec. ,,

Severe fighting at Barquisimeto . . 27 Dec. ,,

Arbitration by the Hague tribunal agreed by the
powers, 25 Dec. ; and by pres. Castro, early Jan. 1903

hisurgents defeated at Guatire and at Cumana,
4, 6 Jan. ,,

Mr. Bowen, U.S. minister, leaves to act for

Venezuela at Washington . . . u Jan. ,.

Insurgents attack Coro, but eventually retire with
hea\-y loss 19 Jan. ,,

Fort San Carlos shelled by German cruisers, the
village burnt, many killed . 17, 21-23 '^^n. ,,

Insurgents defeated nearCamatagua, 250 captured,
reported 3 Feb. ,,

Guatire captured by the troops . . .9 Feb. ,,

Settlement of Briti.sh and German first-class

claims agreed to, other questions referred to the
Hague

;
protocols signed at Washington, 13 Feb. ,,

Blockade of ports raised . . . 14, 15 Feb. ,,

Insurgents capture Carufjano, reported . 28 Feb. ,,

Other foreign protocols signed . Feb.-March, ,,

Venezuelan warships returned by the British,

3 March, ,,

British minister protests against the closing of
ports on the Orinoco

;
government troops re-

capture Ciudad Bolivar from insurgents after

three days' fighting . . . mid June, ,,

Formal presentation of the claims of the Powers
against Venezuela : United States, 10,900,000
dols.; Great Britain, 2,500,000 dols. ; Germany,
1,417,000 dols.; France, 16,040,000 dols.; Italy,

8, 300,000 dols. ; Belgium, 3,093, Soodols.; Holland,
1,348,451 dols.; Spain, 600,000 dols.; Sweden,
200,000 dols.; Mexico, 500,000 dols., mid Sept. ,,

Sittings of Venezuelan arbitration court at the
Hagvie, Oct. ; final sitting . . .13 Nov. ,,

The arbitration court decided that the powers were
entitled to certain preferential payments, 2 Feb. 1904

President Castro became constitutional president
for six years 23 May, 1905

Diplomatic relations with France broken off,

reported 12 Jan. 1906
Indignity offered by president Castro to M. Taigny,
French c/iarge d'a/?(i ires in Venezuela . 14 Jan. ,,

Pres. Castro "temporarily retires "from the pre-
sidency, and gen. Gomez takes his place,

16 April, ,,

Vice-pres. Gomez transfers the executive power to
pres. Castro 8 July, ,,

General Mata, governor of the capitiU, surprises a
secret political meeting in the yard of the resi-

dence of gen. Gomez ; a fight ensues, in which
gen. Mata and several others are killed, 27 Jan. 1907

Pres. Castro expels the Dutch minister, M. de Reus,
22 July, 190S

Holland begins a policy of reprisal by capturing
the Venezuelan coastguard ship Alejci.i, 12 Dec. ,,

New cabinet formed by gen. Gomez . 22 Dec. ,,

Protocol of settlement recording the desirability

for the early conclusion of a treaty with Holland
of friendship, navigation, commerce, and the re-

establishment of diplomatic relations signed at
the Hague ...... 19 April, 1909

Senor Juan Vicente Gomez assumes office as presi-

dent 13 Aug. ,,

(See Columbia; Trials, 11 March, 1887.)

VENICE (N. Italy). The province of Vcnetia.
held by tlie Veneti, of uncertain origui, was invaded
bv the Gauls about 350 ».c. The Vcneti made an
alliance with the Romans, 215 B.C., who founded
Aquileia, i8r, and gradually acquired the whole
country. Under the empire, Venetia included
Padua, Verona, and other important places. Popu-
lation of the city of Venice in 1857, 118,173;
IQ04, 154,861; 1910 (est.), 165,000; of the pro-
vince Venetia, 1890, 2,985,036; 1910 (est.),

3,500,000.

Venice, founded by families from Aquileia and
Padua fleeing from Attila . . alwut a.d. 452

First doge (or duke) chosen, Anafesto Paululio . . 697
Bishopric founded ....... 733
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737
7^2

777
8ii

The doge Orso slain ; aii annual nia}(istrute (maestro
ili niiliti, niiuiU-r of the ntilitia) apiioint«d . .

Dioilato, son of Orso, iiiaiU' done ....
Two ilogi's rt'ign : Maurizio Ualbaio, and his son
Uiovanni

Tlie Itialto made the seat of goverunient .

Venice becomes independent of the eastern empire,
and acquires the miu-itime cities of Dolmatia and
Istiia q97

The Venetians aid at the cai)ture of Tyre and ac-
quire the third part, 1124 ; ami ravage the Greek
archipelago 11 25

Dank of Venice established 1157
Ceremony of wedding the Adriatic instituted, aliout 1177
Zara captured bv the Venetians . . 24 Nov. 1202
Ttie Venetians aid the crusaders with men, horses,
and ships

,,

Crete purchased 1204
Venice helps in the I^ttin conquest of Constanti-

nople, and obtains power in the East . . 1204-5
The four bronze hor.ses by Lysippus, brought from

Coustjintinople, placed at St. Mark's by the doge
Pictro Ziani, wlio <lied 1229

The Venetians defeat the Genoese near Negropout, 1262
War with Genoa 1293
Tlie Venetian tleet severely defeated by the Genoese

in the Adriatic, 8 Sept. 1298; peace between
them 1299

Louis of Ilunjiary defeated at Zara . . i July, 1346
Severe contest with Genoa .... 1350-81
Tlie doge Marino Fali'jro, to avenge an insult, con-

si>ires again.st tlie rejiublic ; Vicheaded 17 April 135s
The Venetians lo.se Islria and Daliiiatia . . . 1358
War with the Genoese, who clefeat the Venetians at

Pola, and advance against Venice, which is vigor-
ously defended 1377

The Genoese fleet is captured at Chioxza . . . 1380
And peace concluded 1381
Venice flourishes under Antonio Vernieri . 1382-1400
War with Padua ; conipiest of Padua and Verona . 1404
War against Milan ; conquest of Brescia 1425 ; of
Bergamo 1428

The city suffers from tlie plague .... 1447
War against Milan, 1430; conquest of Ravenna . . 1454
War with the Tui'ks ; Venice loses many of its

eastern possessions 1461-77
Tlie Venetians take Athens, 1466 ; and Cypnis . . 1475
Venice excommunicated, 1483 ; joins league against

Xajdes, 1493; helps to overcome Charles VIII. of
France 1495

Iiijiu-ed by the discovery of America (1492), and the
pa.s.sage to the Indies 1497

The Ve!ietians nearly ruined by the league of Cam-
bray formed against them 1508

They assist in defcjtingthe Turks at Lepanto, 7 Oct. 1571
The Turks retake Cji>rus ,,

Destructive fire at Venice 1577
The liialto bridge and the Piazza di San Marco

erected . . .... about 1592
Paul V.'s interdict on Venice (1606) contemptuously
disregarded 1607

Naval victories over tlie Turks ; at Scio, 1651 ; and
in the Dardanelles 1655

The Turks take Caiidia, after 24 years' siege . . 1669
Venice recovers i)art oftheMorea, 1683-09 : loses it, 1715-39
Venice occupied by Bouajiarte, who, by the treaty

of Campo Foriiiio, gives part of its territory to
Austria, and annexes the rest to the Cisalpine re-

juiblic 1797
The whole of Venice annexed to the kingdom of

Itjily by the treaty of Presburg . 26 Dec. 1805
All Venice transferred to the empire of Austria . 1814
Venice declared a free jMirt .... 24 Jan. 1830
Insurrection begins 22 Mar(tli, 1848; the city, de-

fended by Daniel Manin, surrenders to the Aus-
trians after a long siege ... 22 Aug. 1849

[During the Italian war in 1859, the country was
much disorgani.sed, and many jier.sons emigrated
in 1860-1.]

Venetian deputies will not attend the Austrian par-
liament at Vienna May, 1861

Venetia surrendered to France for Italy (by the
treaty of Vienna, signed 3 Oct.), and transfeiTed
to Italy 17 Oct. 1866

Plebiscituin : 651,758 votes for annexation to Italy
;

69 against 22 Oct. ,,

Result reported by Venetian deputies, and the iron
crown given to the king at Turin . . 4 Nov. „

He enters Venice 7 Nov. 1866
Masterpiece of Titian ("Death of Peter Maityr")
destroyed at the burning o( a chapel 15 Aug. 1867

The remains of Daniel .Miiniii (brought from Paiis)
buried in St Mark's . . -23 March, 1868

His statue unveiled .... 22 March, 1875
Tlie bronze equestrian stjitue of Victor Emmanuel II.

by Ferrari unveiled in the presence of the king and
queen of Italy ; great festivities . . 1 May, 1887

Art exhibition ojieiieil by the king 2 May, ,,

The restoration of the ]>,ilacc of the Doges was coni-

l>lefeil, and the building exposed to view in Nov. 18B9
Launch of the ironclad SicilUi, the royal family

jireseiit 6 July, 1891

Visit of the emperor of Germany ; received by king
Humbert, 8 April, 1894 ; again in . . April, 1896

International art exhibition, ojiened by the king
and queen, 30 April, 1895 ; another opened by
the prince of Naples . . . . 28 April, 1897

Sanitary convention signed, see Plague. 19 March, „
The king and queen of Italy arrive to visit the

exhibition 22-25 Oct. 1899
Internat. art exhibition opened by the duke of the
Abruzzi 27 April, 1901

Fall of the campanile (bell tower) of St. Mark,
323 ft. high, 42 ft. wide at base . . 14 July, 190:

2o,oooi. voted by the municipality for its recon-
.struction ; also 40,000/. for repairing monuments
of the city ; crack in two arches of the Procu-
ratie Vecchie on the Piazza of St. Mark occa-
sions alarm Jan. 1903

Meeting between king V'ictor Emmanuel and the
emperor William .... 25 March, 1908

Visit of queen Alexandra 22-23 May, 1909, and
3 May, 1910

Completion of the new campanile ; tlie bells first

jiealeil 22 June, ,,

[Venice has had 122 doges ; Anafesto, 697, to Luigi
Jlanin, 1797.]

VENI, VIDI, VICI,—" I came, I saw, I con-
quered" ; see Zeta.

VENLOO (Holland), surrendered to the allies,

under Marlborough, 23 Sept. 1702; and to the
French, under Pichegru, 26 Oct. 1 794.

VENNER'S INSURRECTION, see Af>a.
baptists, 1661.

VENTILATORS were invented by the rev.

Dr. Hales, and described to the Royal Society of

London, May, 1741; and the ventilator for the use
of siiips was announced by Mr. Triewald, in Novem-
ber, same j'ear. The marquis of Chabannes' plan
for warming and ventilating theatres and houses for

audiences was apjilied to those of London about
fSiy. The systems of Dr. Keid (about 1834) and
others followed, with much controversy. Dr.
Arnott's work on this subject was published in 1838.
A commission on wanning and ventilation issued a
report in 1850.

Belt-driven and electric volume fans largely in use, 1910.

VENTRILOQUISM (speaking from the
stomach), was known to the Greeks, who termed
vcntrilo(|uist8 " belly-projihets." The name is a

misnomer, as the sounds are produced by regulating

tlie breathing and organs of voice, without motion
of the lips. Among eminent ventriloquists were
baron Mengen and M. Saint Gille, about 1772
(whose experiments were examined by a commission
of the French Academy) ; Thomas King (about

1716) ; Charles Mathews (1824) ; and M. Alexandre

(1822) ; others since.

VENUS, the Koman goddess of love and beauty
(the Greek Aphrodite). 6'<ff/?«;« .' Yenus de Medicis,

found near Tivoli and removed to France, 1680
;

the Venus found at Milo or Mclos, 1820, placed in

the Louvre, I'aris, 1834. The transit of the planet

over the sun was predicted by Kepler to take place
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6 Dec. 1631, but was not observed; he died 15 Nov.
1630. The first transit observed, was by the

rev. Jeremiah Horrox, or Horrocks, and his friend

,

Wni. Crabtree, on 24 Nov. 163Q, as predicted by

Horrox in 1633. The astronomer-royal Maskelyne
observed her transit at St. Helena, 6 June, 1761.

Capt. Cook made his first voyage in the Endeavour,

to Otaheite, to observe a transit of Venus, 3 June,

1769; see Cook's Voyages. The diunial rotation of
,

Venus was discovered by Ca.ssini in 1667. This is

contested by Schiaperelli and others, who assert

her rotation to be as long as her revolution in her

orbit. See Sun, note.

Halley suggested the observation of tlie transit as I

a means of estimating the distance of the eartli
'

from the sun, and devised a method for this pur-
|

I'ose T716

Another method was invented by Delisle about . 1743

Both plans were used in ... . Dee. 1874 ,

Expeditions for tlie accurate observation of the

plienomeua, on 8 Dec. astronomical day ; ordi-
j

nary day, 9 Dee. 1874, were sent to different parts
j

of the globe by all the great powers, and favour- I

able results were reported .... 1875-6 !

The transit, on 6 Dec. 1882, was observed at liath,

Penzance, Cork, Cape Town, Washington, Mel-
j

bourne, and many other iilaces. The next tiansits
j

will take place 8 June, 2004, and 6 June, 2012.

Venus was both a morning and evening star, rising

43 min. before the sun, and setting 43 miu. after

it 14 Feb. 1894

Dr. W. R. Brooks obtained some good photographs
by the light of Venus when a morning star, Sept. 1900

VERA CRUZ (Mexico), built about 1600; was
taken by the Americans in 1847, and by the allies

on 17 l)ec. 1861, during the intervention; retaken
by the liberals, under Juarez, 27 June, 1867.

VERCELLI, the ancient Vercella?, Piedmont,
near which Marius defeated the Cimbri, loi B.C. It

was the seat of a republic in the 13th and 14th cen-

turies. It was taken by the Spaniards, 1630;
French, 1704; and allies, 1706; and afterwards
partook of the fortunes of Piedmont.

VERDEN" (Hauover). Here Charlemagne
massacred about 4500 Saxons, who hud rebelled and
relapsed into idolatry, 782.

VERDUN (the ancient Veroduuum), a first-

class fortress on the Meusc, N.E. France, made a

magazine for his legions by Julius Cicsar. It was
acquii'ed by the Franks in the dth century, and
formed part of the dominions of Lothaire by the
treaty of Verdun, 843, when the enipiix' was divided
between the sons of Louis I. It was taken and
annexed to the empire by Otlio I. about 939. It

surrendered to France in 1552 ; and wa.s fonnally
ceded in 1648. It was taken and held by the Prus-
sians 43 days, Sept.—Oct. 1792. Gen. ifeaurepaire,

the commandant, committed suicide; before the sur-
render, and 14 ladies were executed on 28 May,
1794, for going to the king of I'russia to solicit his

clemency for the town. V^erdun surrendered to the
Germans 8 Nov. 1870, after a brave defence; two
vigorous sallies being made 28 Oct. Above 4000
men were captured, with a large innnber of nmis
and ammunition. It was the hist place held by the

Germans; and was given up 15, 16 Sept. 1873.

VERGARA, N. Spain. Here the Carlist

general, XEaroto, made a treaty, termed " The paci-

fication of Vergara," with Espartt-ro, 31 Aug. 1839.
The monument to celebrate it was destroyed by the
Carlists in Aug. 187^.

VERMANDOIS (N. France), a county given
by Charlemagne to his second son Pepin, whose
family held it till the nth century; in 1156 it

came, by marriage, to the counts of Flanders ; and
m 1 185 it was seized by Philip II., and incorporated

with the monarchy in 12 15.

VERMONT, a northern state in North America,
was settled by the French, 1724-31; and ceded to

Great Britain in 1763. It was freed from the autho-

rity of New York, and admitted as a state of tlie

union in 1791. Population, 1880, 332,286; 1900,

343,641; 1910 (est.), 356,750; capital, Montpelier.

VERNEUIL (N.W. France), the site of a

battle fought 17 Aug. 1424, between the Burgundians
and EngUsh under the regent duke of Bedford, and
the French, assisted by the Scots, commanded by
the count de Narbonue, the earls of Douglas and
Buchan, &c. The French at first were successful

;

but some Lombard auxiliaries, who had taken the

English camp, commenced pillaging. Two thousand
English archers came then fresh to the attack ; and
the French and Scots were totally defeated, and
their leaders killed.

VERNON GALLERY. _
The inadequate

manner in wliieh modern British art was repre-

sented in the National Gallery was somewhat
remedied in 1847 by the munificent present to the

nation, by Mr liobert Vernon, of a collection of 157
pictures, all but two being by first-rate British

artists. They were first exhibited at Mr. Vernon's
house in Pall-mall, next in the vaults beneath the
National Gallery, afterwards at Marlborough house,

and are now at the South Kensington Museum. In

1857, Mr. John Sheepshanks fallowed Mr. Vernon's

example ; see Sheepshanks' Donations.

VERONA (N. Italy) was founded by the Gauls
or Etruscans; see CainjJHs Raudius. The amphi-
theatre was built by Titus, .\.d. 82. Verona has
been the site of many confiicts. It was taken by
Constantino 312 ; and on 27 Sept. 489 Theodoric de-

feated Odoacer, king of Italy. Verona was taken
by Charlemagne 774. About 1260 Mastino della

Scala was elected podesta, and his descendants (the

Scaligeri) ruled, till subdued by the Visconti, dukes
of Milan, 1387. Verona was conquered by the
Venetians 1405, and held bv them with some inter-

missions till its capture by tlie French general Mas-
sena, 3 June, 1796. Near to it Charles Albert of

Sardinia defeated the Austrian.s 6 Mav, 1848.

Verona is one of the four strong Austrian fortresses

termed the Quadrangle, or Quadrilateral {icliich see),

and here the emperor Franci.s Joseph, on 12 July,

1859, in an order of the day, announced to his army
that he must yield to circumstances unfavourable to

his policy, and thanked his people and army for

their support. It was surrcnden'd to the Italian

government, 16 Oct. 1866; and the king was re-

ceived by 70,000 persons in tiie aini)hitlieatre, 18

Nov. 1866. Above 50,000 coins of Gallienus and
other emperors, chiefly bronze, discovered near
Verona, Jan. 1877. Population, 1881, 60,768; i</)i,

74,261 ; 1910 (est.), 86,750.

VERSAILLES (near Paris) was a small vil-

lage, in a forest thirty miles in circuit; where Louis

XIll. built a hunting-seat about 1632. Louis XIV.
between 1661 and 1687 enlarged it into a magnificent

palace, which became the usual residence of the

kings of France. By tlie treaty between Great
Britain and the revolted colonics of British North
America, signed at Paris, the latter power was ad-

mitted to be a sovereign and independent state, 3
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Sept. 1 78V On the same day a treaty was signed
at VersiiiTles between Great uritiiin, Fnmce, and
Spain, by whioli I'ondicherry and Curital, with other
possessions in IJengal, were restored to France, and
Triiiconialee restored to the Dutch. Here was held
tlie military festival of the royal guards, I Oct.

1789, which was followed (on the 5th and 6th) by
the attack of the mob, who massacred the {guards

and brought the king back to Paris. Versailles

became the residence of Louis-l'hilippe in 1830.
The historical gallery was opened in 1837. Ver-
sailles, with the troops there, surrendered to the
Germans 19 Sept. 1870, and tlie crown prince of
Prussia entered the next day ; and on 26 Sept. he
awarded the iron cross to above 30 soldiers at the
foot of the statue of Louis XIV. The palace was
converted into a hospital. The royal head-quarters
were removed here from Ferrieres 5 Oct. After the
peace, Versailles became the seat of the French
government (see France), March, 187 1. Removed
to Paris 27 Nov. 1879. The congress for the revi-

sion of the constitution met here 4— 13 Aug. 1884.
See France, 1889.

VERSE, see Poetry, Hexameter, Elegy, lanibu,
&c. Surrey's translation of part of Virgil's ^neid
into blank verse is the tirst English composition of

the kind, omitting tragedy, e.\tant in the English
language (published in 1547). The verse previously
Used in our grave compositions was the stanza of

eight lines, tlie oltava rima (as adopted with the
addition of one line by Spenser in liis Faery
Qn^ne), who probably borrowed it from Ariosto and
Tasso. Boccaccio introduced it into Italy in his

Teseide, having copied it from the old French chan-
sons. Trissino is said to have been the first intro-

ducer of blank verse among the modems, about
1508. Vossius.

VERULAM, see Albans, St.

VERVINS (N. France). Here was concluded
the peace between Philip II. of Spain and Henry
IV. of France, with mutual concessions, 2 May,
1598.

VESEROXCE (S.E. France), near Vicnne.
Here Gondemar, king of the iJurgundians, defeated
and killed Clodoniir, king of Orleans, and revenged
the murder of his brother Sigismond and his family,

q2.|. This conflict is called also the battle of
Voiron.

VESPERS, see Sicilian Vespers. In the house
of the French ambassador at Blackfriars, in Lon-
don, a Jesuit was preaching to upwards of three
hundred persons in an upper room, the floor of which
gave way with the weignt, when the whole congre-
gation was precipitated to the street, and the
preacher and more than a hundred of his auditory,

chiefly persons of rank, were killed. This catas-

trophe, termed the Fatal J'espers, occurred 26 Oct.

1623. Stow.

VESTA. The planet Vesta (the ninth) was dis-

covered by Dr. Olbers, of Uremen, on 29 March,
1807. She appears like a star of the si.xth magni-
tude.

VESTALS, virgin priestesses, took care of the
perpetual fire consecrated to Vesta. The mother of
llomulus was a vestal. Numa is said to have ap-
pointed four, 710 B.C., and Tarquin added two.
Minutia was buried alive for breaking her virgin

vow, 337 B.C.; Sextilia, 273 B.C.; and Cornelia
Maximiliana, a.D. 92. It is said that only eighteen
vestals had been condemned since the time of Numa.
The order was abolished by Theodosius, 389.

"VESTIGES OF THE N.\TURAL History
OF Creation," a work which upholds the doctrine

of progressive develoj)ment as a hypothetic history

of organic creation, ascribed to liobert Chambers,
ami other persons, first appeared in 1844, and occa-

sioned much controversy. See Origin of Species.

VESUVIUS, Mount, S. Italy. Near it, the
Latin confederacy were totally defeated by the
Uoinans, whose general, P. DeciusMu.s, had devoted
himself to death, 340 B.C. By an eruption of Mount
Vesuvius, the cities of Poiiijieii and Herculaneum
{ir/iich see) were overwhelmed 24 Aug. 79 A.n., and
more than 200,000 persons perished, among them
Pliny the naturalist. Numerous other disastrou.*

eruptions have occurred. Torre del Greco, with
4000 persons, was destroye<l, 17 Dec. 1631. There was
a dreadful eruption, which took place suddenly, 24
Nov. 1759, and another 8 .'^ug. 1767. The violent

burst in 1767 was the 34th from the time of Titus.

One in June, 1794, was most destructive : the lav;»

flowed over 5000 acres of rich vineyards and culti-

vated land, and Torre del Greco was a second time
burned ; the top of the mountain fell in, and the
crater was nearly two miles in circumference.
A great erujjtinn in Oct. 1822, and others in May,
1855, May and June, 1858, caused great destruction.

A series of violent eruptions causing much damage
occurred in Dec. 1861, and in Feb. 1865. Ton-e
del Greco was again destroyed in Dec. 18G1.

Another eruption began 12 iS'ov. 1867, and con-
tinued increasing in grandeur and danger, i[arch,

1868. A great erui)tion began 8 Oct. 1868, and
continued, causing much destruction. 19, 20 Nov.
A severe eruption began 23 April and ended about

3 May, 1872 ; above 60 lives were lost. The
mountain was disturbed in 1876; and another
eruption began about 20 Sept. 1878 ; lava was
spouted to the height of 300 feet; an eruption

began 11 June, 1879; ^^ intennittent eruption

2 May, 1885. A new crater formed 7 June; con-

tinued flowing of lava, 11 June; ceases 16 June,
renewed ; a Brazilian tourist fell into the crater,

July, 1891. Increasing eruptions, 9 June cf scq. ;
active, 13 Sept. 1892.

Vesuvius was ascended by the princess of Walfis

and )ier family .... 25 March, 1893
A fissure on the N.W. side of the great cone, in-

creased activity, re])orted (Nature, 8 Aug.) 3 July, 1895
Active eruption, lava streams, 8 Nov. 1897 ; again,

Aug.; violent eruption, 7 new craters, 15-17
Sept. ; again, 31 Dec. 1898-Jan. 1809 ; and again

4-7 May; new eruptive cone formed,
Sept. 1900-April, J901

Vesuvius increasingly active ; masses of igneous
matter hurled to great heights ; lai-ge ii.ssures in

the great cone Sept. 1904
Many explosions heanl April-May ; lateral outlets

for ejected la\a formed, followed by flow of lava
streams 27 May, ,,

Violent ernijtion Jan.; one village destroyed by
8 Ajiril ; much dam-ige ; king and queen of
Spain's visit of sympathy ; cliurch collapses at

San Giusei)pe, alx)ut 200 killed ; village of Otta-
jano completely destroyed, 250 lives lost; king
Ed ward VH. and queen Alexandra visit Naples,

27 April, and give 8<»^ towards relief fund
;

leave for England .... 30 April, 1906

Crevice opened in side of mountain, :8 March
;

strong activity ; new crater opened 5-6 Ajjril ;

observatory and Cook's railway destroyed, 7-8

April
;
jiort on of crater falls in, causing emp-

tion of cinders and sand . . . 20 Die. ,,

Slight eruption 21 Oct. ic,o>

See Italy, 9 Sept. 1905.

VETERINARY COLLEGES. The Royal
College of Veterinary Surgeons, London, which
alone grants diplomas, was chartered in 1844.
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The Veterinary Surgeons act, 44 & 45 Vict. sec. 62,

passed 27 Aug. 188 1, deals only with this college ;

amendment act passed, 30 July, 1900. The Royal
Veterinary CoUegeat Camden Town, London, N. VV .,

was founded in 1 79 1. Centenary festival 19 Oct.

1891. There are veterinary colleges in Edinburgh
and Glasgow ; new one opened at Ballsbridge,

Dublin, I Oct. 1902, and at Liverpool in connec-

tion with the Liverpool University, 13 Dec. 1904.

All these are affiliated to the Koyal College of

Veterinary Surgeons.

VETO. See Fennissivc Bill.

VEXATIOUS ACTIONS Act passed; 14
Aug. 1896. Act for Scotland passed, Aug. i8g8.

VICE, an instrument of which Archytas of

Tarentum, disciple of Pythagoras, is said to have
been the inventor, along with the pulley and other

implements, 420 B.C. Society for the Suppression

of Vice, established 1802. Intemat. federation

congress for the abolition of state regulation of vice,

meets in London, 12-15 July, 1898.

VICE-ADMIRALTY COURTS ACT, 1863,

was extended and amended in 1867.

VICE-CHANCELLOR of ENGLAND,
an equity judge, appointed by parliament, first took

his seat 5 May, 1813. A new court was erected for

him about 1816 contiguous to Linooln's-inn-hall.

Two additional vice-chancellors were appointed

undcract5 Vict. c. 5, 5 0ct. 1841. The office of vice-

chancellor of England ceased in August, 1850, and
a third vice-chancellor was appointed in 1 85 1, when
two more equity judges, styled lords justices, wei'e

appointed.

VICE-CHANCELLORS OF ENGLAND.

1813. Sir Thomas Plumer, 13 April.

1818. Sir John Leach, 13 Jan.

1827. Sir Anthony Hart, 4 May.
1827-50. Sir Lancelot Shadwell, i Nov. the last.

VICE-CHANCELLORS.

1852. Sir John Stuart, sat last, 27 March, 1871.

1853. Sir Win. Page Wood, made a jn.stice of appeal,

1868 ; lord chancellor, Dec. 1868.

1868. Sir Geo. Markham Gill'ard, died 1870.

1869. Sir Win. M. James, Jan. ; made a lord justice of
appeal, June, 1870.

1871. Sir John Wickens, April ; died, 23 Oct. 1873.

1866. Sir Richard Malins, resigned 1881; died 15 Jan. 1882.

1870. Sir James Bacon, the last

of the vice-chancellors,
resigned 10 Nov. 1886;
died, aged 97, i June,

1873. ^'r <-'l'arles Hall, Nov. ;

died 12 Dec. 1883.

VICENZA (the ancient Vicentia, N. Italy) was
the seat of a republic in the 12th century. It

greatly cuflcred by the ravages of .\laric, 401, and
Attila, 452. Having joined the Lombard league, it

was sacked by Frederic II. 1236. After many
changes it was subjected to Venice, and with it fell

under the French domination, 1796 ; and was given

to Austria in 1814. Having revolted, it was re-

taken by Radetzky, 1 1 June, 1848. It was annexed
to the kingdom of Italy, Oct. 1866.

VICE-PRESIDENT of the Board of
Trade. This office was abolished in 1867, and a

sccret^iry with a seat in parliament substituted.

VICKSBURG, see United States, 1863.

VICTORIA, formerly PoRT PHILLIP
(Australia), situated between New South Wales and
South Australia. Area 87,'S{'4 sq. miles. In 1798,

now included in the
chancery division.

Bass, in his whale-boat expedition, visited "Westeni
Port, one of its harbours ; and in 1 802 Flinders-

sailed into Port Phillip Bay.

Population of the colony in 1836, 224 ; in 1846,

32,879; in 1857, 403,519 ; in 1865, 626,63q: in 1871,

729,654; in i83i, 858,582; ini89i, 1,140,411; in 1901,

1,200,914; 1910 (est.), 1,275,000. 1887, revenue,

6,733,867?. ; expenditure, 6,665,863?. ; 1S90,

revenue, 8,519,159?.; expenditure, 9,811,251!.;
imports, 22,954,015?.; exports, 13,266,222?. ; 1899,
revenue, 7,450,676?.; expenditure, 7.318,945?. (war,

63,000?.) ; 1901, revenue, 8,087,264?. ; expenditure,

7,709,033/.; 1908, revenue 8,314,480?.; expendi-
ture, 7,862,246?. ; debt, 5^,180,487?. ; imijorts,

27,197,696?. ; exports, 27,196,201?.
Colonel Collins lands with a party of convicts with

the intention of founding a settlement at Port
Phillip, but afterwards removed to Van Diemen's
Land 1804

Messrs. Hume and Hovell, two stock-owners from
New South Wales, explore part of the countrj',

but do not discover its great advantages . . 1824
Mr. Edward Henty (of a Sussex family), comes
from Tasmania with cattle, sheep, shepherds, &c.,
and settles in Portland Bay ; his brothers,
Stephen George and John, follow soon . . 1832

Mr. John Batman enters between the heads of
Port Phillip, and purchases a large tract of land
from the aborigines for a few gewgaws and
blankets : he shortly after, with fifteen associates
from Hobart Town, took possession of 600,000
acres in the present Geelong country . May, 1S35

The Launceston associates and Mr. John Pascoe
Falkner ascend the Yarra-Yarra (or everfto\viug)

river, and encamp on the site of Melbourne . ,j.

The colonists (450 in number) possess 140,000
sheep, 2500 cattle, and 150 horses ; sir R. Bomke,
governor of New South Wales, visits the colony,
determines the sites of towns, and causes the
land to be surveyed and resold, setting aside
many contending claims ; he appoints captain
Lonsdale chief-magistrate (see Melboxiriie) . . 1837

The colony named Victoria 1839
Its prosperity brings great numbei-s to it, and in-

duces much speculation and consequent em-
barrassment and insolvency .... 1841-2

The pro\'ince declared independent of New South
Wales ; a reward of 200?. ottered for the discoverj-

of gold in Victoria, which was soon after found
near Melbourne, and was profitably worked Aug. 1853

7000 persons were at Ballarat, Oct. ; 10,000 round
Mount Alexander Nov. „

From 30 Sept. to 31 Dec. 1851, 30,311 ounces of
gold were obtained from Ballarat ; and from 29
Oct. to 31 Dec. 94,524 ounces from Mount
Alexander—total 124,835 ounces

Immense immifiration to Mclbi mine (see Melbourne) iS$z
A reprcsent.ativi' ((iiistitntinti ^rranted . . . 1855
Exhiliition of the product.sof the colony opened by
the governor 1 Oct. i86i

Great opposition to reception of convicts in any
part of Australia ; a ship containing them sent
back Oct. 1864

Important land act passed . . 22 March, 1865
The assembly passes the new government taritl',

Jan., which is rejected by the legislative council;
the governor raises money for the public service
irregularly July, ,,.

The crisis still continues ; appeal to the queen pro-
posed Oct. ,,

Parliament prorogued .... Dec. ,,

Mr. M'Culloch becomes premier April, ,,

The assembly votes 20.000?. to lady Darling ; sir

Charles dei)arts May, ,,

Intercolonial Exhibition ojicned . . 25 Oct. ,,

Vote of 20,0001. to lady Darling rejected by legisla-

tive council 20 Aug. 1867
Ministerial crisis Oct. ,,

Duke of Edinburgh arrives
; great rejoicings 23 Nov. ,,

An address presented to him l)y Mr. Edward
Henty, the first settler, and others . . . ,,

New parliament ; ininistr}' resigned because the
governor objected to insertion of the Darling
grant in the appropriation bill . 12 March, 186S

First woollen and paper manufactories established
May, ,,

M'Culloch ministry arrange Darling affair . July ,,
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The M'Pheraon ministry announced . Uct. 1869
Mr. M'CuUoeh furmsi 11 iiiinistr>' incliuliiij; Mr.

M'l'hfi-siiii, April ; is kniglitnl May, 1870
Mr. M'Cullocli resigns ... 14 June, ,,

Tlio fetlenitiidi of the Australiiin colonies, projiospd
t>y Mr. Uavan DutlV in 1857, revived by liini and
ilisoil.ssed in tlie legislative assembly . June, ,,

Industrial Museum at Mellwurnc, opened 8 Sept. „
-Mr. Chas. tJavan UutTy minister (knt. 1873), July, 1871
Ho resigns on a vote against him . . 29 May, 1872
Mr. Francis forms a ministry . . June, ,,

Payment (300?. a year) to M.P.s begins . . . ,,

Ministerial crisis : Mr. Kerford prenuer ; Mr. Ser-
vice's budget; exjienditure, 4,500,000/. ; deficit,

about 340,000/. ; he proposes a moderate free-

trade policy ; reduction of tuxation and a loan ;

rejected by the i)arliament ; Mr. Kerford resigns,

as sir Wm. Stowell, the acting governor, would
not dissolve Aug. 1875

^Ir. Graham Berry, premier ; would continue pro-
tection and tax the richer colonists heavily (a

Huaucial co»;) (/'«;<((/); defeated ; resigns Oct. ,,

Sir James M'CnIloch forms a coalition ministry,
Oct. ;

proposing t<jx on income, land, and
i-ealised property Nov. ,,

Passes his income-tax bill ; majority 3 . June, 1876
Disjiute of government with Messrs. Stevensons,

respecting tlieir alleged undervaluing goods for

liayment of duties ; their letters opened . June, ,,

Elections; triumiili of iirotectionists ; sir James
M'Culloch resigns ; Mr. Berry again premier.
May ; a land-tax enacted .... Oct. 1877

Legislative council rejects Mr. Berry's appropria-
tions, defence, and exhibition bills, end of Oct. ,,

County court and other jmlges dismissed by the
council ; sir G. Bowen, the governor, supports
the ministry Jan. 1878

The lower house overrules the council ; orders
creditors to be paid on its sole vote . 13 Feb. ,,

Berry ministry predominant . . Maroh-Aug. ,,

Mr. Berry's fruitless visit to England . . Feb. 1879
'

He introduces a reform bill ; withdrawn . Dee. ,,

Parliament dissolved about 9 Feb.; elections give

majority against Mr. Berry, 28 Feb.; his wibinet '

resign, 2 March ; new nunistry under Mr. James
Sen-ice 3 March, 1880

Mr. Service's reform bill rejected, 24 June ; dissolu-

tion of the assembly, 29 June ; the ministry re-

signs 14 July, ,,

Mr. Berry forms a cabinet . . .28 July, „
Ned Kelly and some of his gang of bush-rangers

after committing many murdei-s and robberie's

(since autumn of 1878) captiu-ed and sent to

Melbourne .... 27, 28 June, ,,

International exhibition at Melbourne, open i Oct. ,,

Kelly hanged 11 Nov. ,,

Vote of contidence in Mr. Berry in parliament lost

;

sir Brieii O'Loghlen forms a mini.stry . July, 1881

Mr. Service, premier, promotes a confederation bill

about 30 June, 1884
Chinese immigrants are now virtually excluded . 1885
Prosperity budgets; surplus 392,000/., 22 July,

1885; 837,415/ 24Jidy, 1888

New ministry under lion. Duncan Gillies, 18 Feb. 1886
^

Naval defence act passed . . 21, 25 Nov. 1887

The government submits to the protectionist.s

;

the import duties increased, and new ones Im-
;

iwsed .... about 13 Sept. 1889 1

The irrigation works of Messrs. Chalfey Bros., an
American tinn on the Murray river, reporte<l suc-

cessful ; sir Henry Parkes protests, claiming

the river for New South Wales . . 13 Sept. ,,

Large subscriptions for the dock labourers of

London subscribed, 22,000/. up to . . Oct. ,,

The new tariff bill passed by the council, under
protest about 31 Oct. ,,

The protectionist b\idget pa-ssed . . 5 Nov. ,,

Irrigation conference at Melbourne(25 trusts estab-

lished, 280,000/. advanced by the state),

25 March et seq. i8go

Mr. D. Gillies' prosperous budget . . i Aug. ,,

His ministry defeated by a majority of 20, 30 Oct.

;

Mr. James Munro forms a miiustry . 4 Nov. ,,

Failure of the British Bank of Australia at Mel-

bourne (established April, i838), reported lia-

bilities, 640,440/ i4S'pt. iSgi

The loan bill for 6,000,000/. passed . . 30 Oct. ,,

Brief monetary crisis at Melbourne . early Dec. ,,

Resignation of Mr. James Munro ; new ministry ;

lion. William Shiels, premier . . 3 Feb. 1892
Parliament dissolved, 7 April ; new parliament
supports the ministry ; the labour party de-

feated, 20 April : iiarliament opened . 11 May ,,

Failure of the Mercantile bank of Australia (Mel-
Ixjunie) ; about 1,000,000/. due to English
creiiitors ; / liquidatoi-s appointed . 6 Oct. ,,

Deadlock ; difference between the two hou.sBs re-

specting nesv stamp duties, about 19 Oct.
;

terminatc<l 29 Nov. ,,

Death of sir James MacBain, president of the
legislative council, ageil 64 . . .4 Nov. ,,

Death of chief justice George Higinbotham, states-

man, lie, aged 65, rejKjrted 2 Jan.; succeeded
by Mr. Madden 6 Jan. 1893

The Shiels ministry defeated (45-42), 18 Jan.
;

resigns 19 Jan. ; Mr. J. B. Patterson forms a
nunistry, 20 Jan. ;

[wlicy of retrenchment, i Feb. ,,

Messrs. Charles Staples and Sydney Allright,

directors of the Anglo-Australian bank, and
others, sentenced to imprisonment (SUiples,

5 years ; Allright fined 100/. ; Robert Dilley,

2 years) 8-24 March, ,,

Directors, manager, and auditors of the Mercantile
bank of Australia charged with conspiracy to

defraud, 8 .March ; all acquitted, except sir

Jlatthew Davies and Mr. F. Millidge, 3 May, who
are committed for trial, n May ;

prosecution
stoy>ped, nolle ju-oseqvi . . . 17 May, ,,

Suspension of London Charteretl bank of Australia,

25 April, ,,

5 bank holidays proclaimed, 30 April ; disreganled
by some banks May, ,,

The City of Melbourne bank stopi)ed payment,
16 May, ,,

[See Austraiiu, May, 1893.]

Sir M. Davies escapes; Mr. Millidge detained,

31 May ; sir M. Davies arrested at Colombo, 16

June ; both committed for trial . 26 June, ,,

Estimated financial deficit in 1892-3 about
1,068,000/. ; balance of debt, 960,000/. . 30 June, ,,

The bank of Victoria and the City of Melbourne
bank re-open 19 June, ,,

Other banks re-open . . .29 June and July, „
The annual budget shows a deficit of 960,188/.,

19 July ; the issue of 1,250,000 treasury bonds
authorized 17 Oct. ,,

The trial of sir Matthew Davies, Mr. F. Millidge,

and Mr. Muntz, on charges of fraud, begun,

19 Feb. 1894 ; aciiuitted ... 7 March, 1894

Annual budget : revenue, 6,719,000/. ; expenditure,

7,384,000/ 3' July.

General election ; opposition majority ; defeat of

free-trailers 20 Sept.

Resignation of sir James Patterson ;
ministry

formed by Mr. George Turner . . 27 Sept.

Mr. (aft. sir)G. Turner's budget; 528,000/. deficit

on the year, to be met by direct taxation on
land and incomes, &c 7 Nov.

The government defeated on a motion for reduc-

tion of salaries of members an<l others . 8 Jan.

The proposed land ami income tax bill rejected,

10 Jan.

Salary of future governors reduce<l to 7,000/.,

24 Jan.

The income-tax bill passed, 18 Jan. ; by the council,

23 Jan.

Revenue for 1894, 6,719,151/., reported . 30 June,

Innuediate liquidation of the Melbourne bank
ordered 6 Aug.

Tariff reform bill passed (new duties and some re-

iluctions) 15 Oct.

Death of sir James Patterson, statesman . 25 Oct.

One man one vote and woman's suffrage bill, passed

bv the legislative assembly . . 28 Nov.
Woinen's suffrage bill rejected by the legislative

council 12 Dec.

Federal enabling bill pas.sed by both hou-ses, 28 Feb. 1896

Parliament opened by lord Brassey . 23 June,

Deficit for 1895-96, 76,829/. ; reported . 16 Sept.

Constitution amendment bill (female suffrage and
one man one vote) read 2nd time, after an all-

night sitting, 9 Oct. ; bill passed by the a.ssembly,

29 Oct. ; suspended by the council . Dec.

Sir Ferdinand von Mueller, born June, 1825,

explorer, died ^ .... 9 ^'-'t-
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Sudden death of sir Win. John Clarke, benefactor,
aj;ed 65, at Melbourne ... 15 May, 1897

l^ong drought relieved by rain, announced s July, ,,

Australian commonwealth bill passed by the as-

sembly 20 Aug. ,,

ISi'veral towns in the Wimmera district wrecked by
a cyclone 19 Nov. ,,

Aco.iferenceof premiersmeetsat Melbourne, 13 Jan. 1898
Acute distress on accouTit of bush tires, relief fund

ope;ied 16 Jan. ,,

Or«.it liB.it, renewed bush lires . . 4 Feb. ,,

•General rains, end of the drought . . 25 May, ,,

toD,52o votes for, 22,099 against the Commonwealth
•bill ; rcportsd 17 June, ,,

sSir J. Service, ex-premier, died, aged 76, 12 April, 1899
•Sir Frederick McCoy, geologist, scientist (founded

ihe Melbourne museum), born, 1823, died, 16 May, ,,

lloyal commission appointed to inijuire into tecii-

nical education June, ,,

Parliament opened by the governor; federal en-
abling bill passad by the assembly, 29 June ; by
the council 5 July, ,,

The ri'fercndnm on the Commonwealth bill results

in 151,000 for and 9,000 against federation,

about 27 July, ,,

Sir G. Turner's budget, surplus 351,427?., income-
tax to be reduced one-eighth all round . g Aug. ,,

The ministry defeated after an all-night sitting

;

lord Brassey declines to dissolve parliament; sir

G. Turner, i)remier, resigns . . . i'i)?e. ,,

IBush (ires in the west; great destruction of sheep,
reported 29 Jan. 1900

Victoria subsciibes 67,000?. to the 8.A. war funds,
reported .... .12 March, ,,

Budget statenie:it: surplus for 1899, 131,731?.,

15 Aug. ,,

Parliament proiogued, 17 Oct.; sirG. Tm-ner's vote
of want of confidence can'ied (51—42), 14 Nov.;
he forms a cabinet . . . . 17 Nov. ,,

Old-age Pension bill (io,r. weekly to the indigent,
over 65) passed by both houses . . 20 Dec. ,,

Vederal cabinet meets in Melbourne . 11 April, 1901
The duke and duchess of Cornwall arrive in .Mel-

bourne, see Australusin . . 6 May et seq. „
Death of lieut.-gen. sir Andrew Clarke, eminent for

his services to the colony . . 29 March, 1902
State meeting 250 delegates, urging economy in

parliamentary and other expenditure, 18 April, ,,

3Ir. Irvine forms a cabinet . . . 9 June, ,,

Jlail way striUi: averted by the premier . 15 Aug. ,,

Ministry defeated on the I{etrenchment bill (44—
33); parliament dissolved . . . g Sejjt. ,,

The premier issues a manifesto ajipealing for sup-
port in retrenchment ami reform . 15.Sept. ,,

>lr. Shiels rejMjrts 836. --joo/. delk-it for 1902.
lloform bill passed by the assemlily ; budget deficit

356,278/.; increase of income-tax, probate duties,
(Sec, proposed 18 Dec. ,,

-Ministry leconstructed; Mr. Irvine, premier, att.-

gen., and sol. -gen 7 Feb. 1903

Utticial statistics show population of Victoria on
31 Dec. 1902, to be 1,205,513, a decrease in 12

months of 3,192, chiefly due to the emigration of
joung men of the farming class ; efforts being
made by the minister of lands to stop the exodus
by opening up crown lands for selection, 29 April,

,,

Tarliament opened by sir George Clarke, who re-

ferred to the improved financial position of the
colony ; irrigation work on a large scale to be
pushed forward 7 Sept. ,,

fieform bill receives the royal assent . . Oct. ,,

Ueath of sir Graham Berry, formerly j)remler of
Victoria, aged 81 24 Jan. 1904

^Ir. Irvine, premier, resigned, owing to ill-health,

g Fid). „
Mr. Thomas Dent, minister of public works, formed
new ministry 18 Feb. ,,

Death of Mr. Geo. Chesterton Cornwall, a jiioneer

of colonisation in Victoria . . . g May, 1906
Parliament opened by sir Reginald Talbot, tlie 1

governor 27 .June,
,,

Kevcnue for past year shows an Increase of 288,000/.

,

30 June, ,,

3Ir. Bent, premier and treasurer, makes his budget
I

statement in the legislative a-ssembly showing a ,

surplus of 675,528/. on the estimated expenditure
1

of the last year n Sept. ,,
[

State celebrates its jubilee of responsible govern-
ment 21 Nov. 1906

Anti-gambling bill passes both houses of parlia-

ment 19 Dec. ,,

Mr. Bent, in his l)udget speech, states revenue for

year ending 30 June amounted to 8,313,000/. and
expenditure to 7,501,000/. ; estimated revenue
1937-8, 8,102,000/. and expenditur.! 8,088,000/.,

3 Oct. 1937
Sir T. Gibson Carmichael appointed governor in

succession to major-general sir R. Talbot, 7 April, 1908
Railway accident at Brabrook junction station

;

42 killed and 140 injured . . . 20 April, ,,

Conference of Australian state premiers meets at
Melbourne 28 April, ,,

Parliament opened by general sir R. Talbot, who
bade farewell on his departure for England, 2 Jul.y ,,

Arrival of sir T. Gibson Carmichael, the new
governor 27 July, ,,

;

Visit of the American battleship fleet to Mel-
bourne 29 Aug.-5 Sept. ,,

Cabinet reconstructed, with sir Thomas Bent
! premier, treasurer, and minister of railways.

;
Woman suffrage bill passed ... 19 Nov. ,,

Sir Thomas Bent, premier, resigns, reported,
I 5 Jan. 1909
Ministerialists and Independents form a coalition
under the leadership of Mr. John Murray, 6 Jan. ,,

Discovery of gold-bearing stone at Ballarat re-

ported to the government... 19 July, „
Floods, the greatest known for 40 years, occur

;

the Laanecoorie weir bursts, numerous bridges
swept away, and towns submerged, 19-21 Aug. ,,

Death of Sir Thomas Bent, ex-premier of Victoria,

born 1838 17 Sept. ,,

Governors.—Mr. C. J. Latrobe appointed lieut.-

governor under sir G. Gipps, 1839 ; sir Charles

I

Ilotham, 1854; sir Henry Biirkly, 1856; sir

Charles Darling, 1863 (recalled 26" Feb. 1866);
sir John H. T. Manners Sutton (viscount Canter-

!
bury in i86g), Aug. 1866; sir George Ferguson
Bowen, Feb. 1873 ; the marquis of Normanby,
i87g (resigned March 1884) ; sir Uenry Brougham

[

Loch, April, 1S84 ; the earl of Hopetoun, July,

1889; loi-d Brassey, Jan. 1S95 : sir John Madden,
I

June, 1899 ; col. sir George Clarke, Aug. 1901

;

maj.-gen. sir R. A. J. Talbot, igo^ ; sir T. Gibson
Carmichael, 1908.

j

VICTORIA, oil Vancouver's island, founded

1857 ; declared capital of British Columbia, which
see. Mining convention held here, Feb, 1903.

VICTORIA, see Hon;/ Kontf, Vancouver s

Island, Docks, Thames 1 870, Wrecks 1852, British
Columbia, Kurt/ of Eiir/laiul, 22 June, 1893, and
Mansioi-ltoiise Fund, 1893, 90i~03-

VICTORIA, a British colony in Ambas bay, on
the West African coast, originally a Baptist mis-
sionary settlement, annexed 19 July, 1884.

Ceremoniously transferred to Germany by consul
Hewett and annexed to Canu'roons . 28 March, 1887

VICTORIA AND ALBERT MUSEUM,
see South Kensington Museum,

VICTORIA CROSS, an order of merit,

instituted to reward the gallantry of persons of all

ranks in the army and navy, 29 Jan. 18^6. It is a

Maltese cross maile of Russian cannon from Sebas-
topol. (iueen Victoria conferred the honour on 62
persons (of both services) on Friday, 26 June, 1857 ;

and on many of the Indiaii army, 2 Aug. 1858,
and on many since in relation to subseciuent wars.

Victoria and Albert Royal Order of Knighthood
for ladies, India, instituted 10 Feb. 1862, enlarged

1864, 1865, and 1880. Itoyal Victorian Order of

Knighthood, England, instituted by queen Victoria,

to confer lionour on persons, Britisli and foreign,who
have rendered service to herself, 23 April, 1896.

VICTORIA INSTITUTE, or Philosophi-
cal Society of Gre.a.t Britain, established

6 n
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22 June, 1865 ; its primary object being the attempt
to reconcile ajiparent discrepancies between Cliris-

tinnity and science. Annual meetings.

VICTORIA NYANZA, a lake in E. Central
AlVica, 300 miles long:, 90 miles broad, discovered
by capt. John H. Speke in 1858, and e.\i)lorcd by
him and capt. J. A. (irant in l8()2 ; circumnavifrateil
by Mr. H. M. Stanley in kSj^. Col. J. II. Speke
was accidentally killed by his own gun, 15 Sept.
1864. Col. J. A. (irant 3ied II Feb. i8y2. llie
Bteamer jrn/itim Mcukiiitioii launclied on the lake,

15 Nov, 1900. Ihe Uganda railway completed
here, 19 Dec. kjoi.

Ai.nKHT Nyanza, 140 miles loii<; and 40 miles broad,
.sitimtcd 80 miles N.W. of Victoria Nyaiiza. It was
di.scovefed by csi>ta. Speke and Grant, 1862, and
visited by Mr. (a(terward.s sir) Samuel White Baker in
1 864 (see tiVe and Ajrka).

Albkrt Edward Nvanza was discovered by Air. II. M.
(Stanley in 1887, and named in 1889. These lakes are
considered to be reservoirs from whieli the Nile flows.

VICTORIA PARK (E. London), was origi-

nated by an act passed in 1841, which enabled
the commissioners of woods and forests to pur-
chase certain lands for a royal park, with the
sum of 72,000/. raised by the same act, by the sale

of York-house to the duke of Sutherland. The
act described the land to be so purchased, contain-

,

ing 290 acres, situate in the ])arishes of St. John,
Hackney; St. Matthew, Bethnal-grcen ; and St.

;

Wary, Stratford-le-bow. The park was completed
and opened to the public in 1845. Lady (then Miss)
Burdett-Coutts presented a handsome drinking
fountain, and was present at its inauguration, 28
June, 1862. The park was visited by queen Victoria,

2 April, 1873 ; and in memory of her reception, she
presented a (dock and peal of bells to St. Mark's

|

church. See Parks.
|

VICTORIA RAILWAY BRIDGE (tubu- !

hir), over the St. Lawrence, Montreal, erected by !

Mr. James Ilodgcs, under the superintendence of

Mr. Itobert Stephenson and Mr. A. M. Eoss,
^

engineers, was begun 24 May, 1854, and fonnfilh'

opened by the prince of Wales, 2^ Aug. i860. It

forms part of the Grand Trunk railway, which con-
nects Canada and the seaboard states of North
America. The length is about sixty yards less than
two English miles, the height si.xty feet between the

summer level of the river and the under surface of

the central tube. It is supported bv 24 piers. The
cost was 1,700,000/. On 5 Jan. 1^5, while con-
structing, the bridge was nuich injured by Hoating
ice, but the stonework remained firm.

VICTORIA REGIA, the magnificent water-
lily brought to this country from Guiana by sir

Robert Schomburgk, in 1S38, and named after

Queen Victoria. P'ine specimens are at the Lot^mic
Gardens at Kcw, Regent's Park, &c. It was
grown in the open air in 1855, by Messrs. Weeks,
of Chelsea. I

Mr, J. B. Sowerliy, sec. of tlie Roy. Botanic sec.,

Regent's Park, was ])hotograj)hed seated on a leaf
'

floating on tlie water, Sept. 1895.

VICTORIA STEAMER ; sunk ; see Wrecks,

24 May, 1881, and Aari/, 1893. 1

VICTORIAN ERA Exhibition at Eari's- I

court, fine art, &c., opened by the duke of Cam-
bridge, 24 May, 1897. Another opened, see Crystal

Talace, b Ma)', 1897.
•'

VICTORIAN EXHIBITION, illustrating

the reign of queen Victoria from 1837 to 1887, was

opened in the New Gallery, Regent street, 2 Dec.
iwji, and dosed 2 April, 1892. It succeeded thi-

I Tudor, Stuart, and (iudph exhibitions, vhich ste.

VICTORIA UNIVERSITY constituted for

men and women with identical privileges; com-
bines Owens college, Manchester, and others; thf-

charter was granted in Ajiril; the first council
met, 14 July, 1880.

Jubilee f'niiil close<l 31 May, 1902; nearly 103,000/.; total
capital, 1,070,363/.

VICTORY, Man-of-War, of 100 guns, the
finest tirst-rate ship in the navy of England, was
lost in a violent tcnqjest near the race of Aldcrney,
and its admiral, sir John lialdicn, and lOO gentle-
men's sons, and the whole crew, consisting of 1000
men, perished, 5 October, 1744.—The Victory, \\iv

fiag-ship of Nelson, at the battle of Trafalgar, 2

J

Oct. 180-;, lias been kept in a condition of finr

preservation at Portsmoutli. The historic old vessel

was much damaged by the Niptuve, an old iron-
clad, colliding with her, 23 Oct. 1903 (see Navy).
Made tlag-shij) Jan. 1905.

VICTUALLERS, an andent trade in Eng-
land. The Vintners company of London was
founded 1437; their hall rebuilt in 1823.

None sliall sell less than one full qiiari of the best
lieer or ale for irf. and two (juarls of the smaller
sort for !(/ ... 1603

The jiowcr of IkenHng public-houses was granted
to sir Giles Monipesson and sir Francis Mitchel . 1621

The nnmlicr in England then was about 13,000 . ,,

In Great Britain aViout 76,000 puVtlic-liouses . . 1790
En};land, 59,335 ; Scotland, 15,081 ; Ireland,

14,080; total, 88,496 in 1850
In England and Wales, 23,028 in 1889
Public-houses allowed to be opened on Sundays
from I o'clock till 3, and from 5 till 11 p.m. . . 1828

The jirescribed time enlarged 1855
127,352 licences were issued for the sale of beer,

cider, and perr>' in the United Kingdom, produc-
ing a revenue of 304,688/. ; and 93,936 licences

for the sale of sjarits : revenue 560,557/. . . 1858
Licensed Victuallers' School established . . . 1803
Licensed Victuallers' Asylum established 22 Feb. 1827

Between 100,000,000/. and 150,000,000/. said to be
invested in the liquor trade. The licensed vic-

tuallers actively ojijiosed Mr. Brace's licensing

bill, which was withdrawn . . summer of 1871
Licensed Victuallers in the United Kingdom

99.465 >872
New licensing act, regulating hours of opening and

sliutting, &c., passed; in operation . 10 Aug. ,,

[It caused much Irritation, and was said to have conduced
to the fall of the Gladstone ministrj-, 1874.]

Public-houses in Ireland closed on Sundays, by act

passed 16 Aug. 1878
Payment for licences raised . . June, 1880
Sale of intoxicating; liquors to children act . . 1901
Imiiortaiit licensing act, :9o2(royal assent, 8 Aug.),

containinp provisions re.sjiccting the sale of liquor

to liabitual drunkards, and the control of retail

oll-licenccs by the licensing justices, came into

operation i Jan. 1903

Public-house trust movement active, 1001-3 ; 34
public-house trust companies registered in Great
Britain and Ireland in 1902.

Bill to amend the Licensing act and grant compen-
sation where a licence was taken away on the
ground of public ))olicy, such compensation to
be paid by the trade ; known as the Licensing
act, 1904 ; came into operation . . i Jan. 1905

See also Jivclfict, 1909-10 and Hyde jiurk.

VICTUALLING OFFICE (London), for

managing the victualling of the royal navy, was
instituted Dec. 1663. The number of commis-
sioners was five, afterwards seven, and then reduced

to six. The various departments on Tower-hill, St.

Katharine's, and Rotherhithe, were removed to
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Deptford in Aug. 1785, and the office to Somerset-
house, 1783. In i8?2 the office of commissioners
was abolisitied, and the victualling-office made one
of five departments under the lords of the ad-
miralty.

VIENNA (the Roman Tindobona), was capital

of the margraviate of Austria, 984 ; virtual capital
of the German empire, 1273; since 1806, capital of
the Austrian dominions only. Population in 1857,
476,222; 1880, 1,103,857; iqo4, 1,797,992; 1910
(est.), 2,125,500.

Vienna made an imperial city 1136
Walled and enlarged with the ransom paid for
Richard I. of England, 40,000^ 1194

Besieged by the Turks under Solyman the Magnifi-
cent, with an army of 300,000 n)en ; but he was
forced to raise the siege with tlie less of 70,000 of
his best troops 1529

Besieged by the Turks July, 1683
The siege raised by John Sobieski, king of Poland,
who defeats tlie Turkish army of 100,000, 12 Sept. ,,

Vienna taken by the French under prince Murat,
14 Nov. 1805, evacuated ... 12 Jau. 1806

Ca))turcd by Napoleon I. ... 13 May, 1809
Restored on the conclusion of peace . 14 Oct. ,,

Congress of sovereigns at Vienna . . 2 Oct. 1814
Imperial Academy of Sciences founded . . . 1846
The revolt in Hungary induces an insurrection in

Vienna 13 March, 1848
Conferences respecting the Russo-Turkish war held

at Vienna* 1853-5
The fortifications demolished, and the city enlarged
and beautified 1857-8

The imperial parliament (Reichsrath) assembles
here 31 May, i860

The Prussians encamp near Vienna ; state of siege
proclaimed July, 1866

New palace of tlie fine arts founded . 18 Sept. 1868

The great international exhibition opened by the
em])Pror

;
prince of Wales present . i May, 1873

[The enormous building with annexes was de.signed
by Mr. Scott Russell, mostably supported by the
Austrian engineers ; the grand central rotunda
312 feet in diameter, with lofty dome, is an
exaggerated Pantheon, and dwarfs St. Peter's at
Rome.]

Great financial failures ; affect all Europe. 9 May, ,,

Waterworks inaugurated by the emperor 24 Oct. ,,

Nf\v l)ed (if the Danube inaugurat<»d . 30 May, 1876
Iiiteniaticjiial art exliitiition opened . i April, 1882
The Hing theatre destroyed by fire, caused by the

fall ot a large spirit lamp, 447 persons
peri.shed out of about 2000, 8 Dec. 1881 ;

[accusa-
tions of culpable negligence] ; imprisonment
decreed 16 May, ,,

Riot of shoemakers and others suppressed by mili-
tary 7-8 Nov. ,,

International exhibition of graphic art, &c.
15 Sept.-i Nov. 1883

* A conference of the four great powers, England,
France, Austria, and Prussia, was held 24 .July, when a
note was agreed on and transmitted for acceptance to St.
Petersburg and Constantinojde, 31 .I\ily. This note was
accepted by the czar, 10 Aug., but the sultan required
nioilitications, which were reject<^d by Russia, 7 Sept.
The sultan's note (31 Dec.) contained four points :

—

1. Tlw promptest possible evacuation of the princi-
palities. 2. Revision of the treaties. 3. Maintenance
of religious privileges to the communitie.s of all con-
fessions. 4. A <telinite settlement of the convention re-

specting the holy places. It was apjiroved by the four
powers, and the conferences closed on 16 Jan. 1854.—

A

new conference of plenipotentiaries, from Great Britain
(lord John Russell), France (M. Drouyn de I'Huys),
Austria (count liuol), Turkey (Arif Effendi), and Ru.ssia

(count Gortschakott), took place, March, 1854. Two
point.s, the protectorate of the principalitie.sand the free

navigation of the Danube, were agreed to : but the pro-
posals of the powers as to the reduction of the Russian
power in the Black Sea were rejected by the czar, and the
conference closed, 5 June, 1854. The English and French
envoys' assent to the Austrian projiositions was not ap-
provecl of by their governments, and they both resigned
their official positions.

Electric exhibition . . .16 Aug.-3 Nov. 1883
Anarchist conspiracy to burn Vienna on the nights

of 3, 4 Oct. ; detected
;
premises in the subiu'bs

fired, 27 Sept. ; 17 men arrested and houses
searched, bombs, &c., discovered, and police
disguises; announced .... 10 Oct. ,,

Great international hygienic congress openeil by
crown prince Rudolph . . . .26 Sept. ,,

Bi-centenary of the siege raised by John Sobieski,
king of Poland, celebrated . . 12 Sept. ,,

The imperial parliament meets in its new grand
house early in Dec. ,,

Much disaftection ; see ^!/s<ri« . . ..Tan. 1884
Awful storm ; destruction of life . . 10 Dec. ,,

Joseph Pircher, a gilder, secretly climbs up the
steeple of St. Stephen's cathedral and places a
banner on the cross (432 German feet high) and
descends safely .... 17, 18 Aug. 1886

The emperor retires, 17 May ; returns . Aug. ,,

A second insurrection : Count Latonr, the war
minister, is murdered .... 6 Oct. ,,

The emperor again takes flight . . .7 Oct. ,,

Vienna is bombarded by Windischgratz and
Jellachich, 28 Oct. ; its capitulation . 30 Oct ,,

International art exhibition opened . 3 March, 1888
Grand monument of the empress queen Maria
Theresa inaugurated in the presence of the
emperor and empress .... 13 May, ,,

National industrial exhibition opened in honour of
the 4otli year of the emperor's reign, 14th May

;

closed 31 Oct. ,,

Grand funeral of Beethoven on the removal of his
remains from Wahring cemetery to the central
cemetery at Simmerung . . . 22 June, ,,

Goldsmiths' exhibition opened . . 22 April, 1889
Strike of tram-car men, anti-seniitic rioting sup-

pressed by the military ; close of strike,

22-24 April, ,,

The grand Natural History museum opened by the
emperor 10 Aug. ,,

Strike of 15,000 masons for more pay . 31 March, 1890
Riots suppressed by military . 8 April et seq.

,,

The great enlargement of tlie city by the incorpora-
tion of the suburbs ordered, Dec. 1890 ; com-
pleted Dec. 1891

Frank Schneider and Rosalie his wife, sentenced to
death for the cruel murder of several servant
maids, whom they decoyed into a wood near
Vienna, June et seq., 16-29 Jan. ; he is executed
(she IS imprisoned for life) . . 17 March, 1892-

International musical and dramatic exhibition,
president, arch-duke Charles Louis, opened by
the emperor 7 May, ,,

Many strikes, early May ; labour riots, 22 Aug. 1893:
International fine art exhibition, opened,

6 March, 189+
International exliibition (military and sporting),
opened by the emperor ... 20 April, ,,

About 50,000 men on strike . . . May, ,,

Destructive hailstorm, 4 deaths . 7 June, ,,

Monumental triumphal arch commemorating the
deliverance of Vienna by John .Sobieski in 1683 ;

unveili^d by the emperor Francis Joseph in St.

Stephen's cathedral ... 13 Sept. ,,

Municip.al election ; Dr. Liiger, anti-semitic leader,

elected burgomaster, anti-semitic demonstra-
tions against the liberals ; the council dissolved

;

an imperial commi.ssion appointed ; re-election

deferred
;
government censures of demonstra-

tions, 29, 30 May, 1895 ; f>r. Luger re-elected,

29 Oct. ; bis election not sanctioned by the em-
peror 5 Nov. 189s

Dr. Liiger re-elected ; the town council dissolved
;

Dr. Frielicis appointed inijierial commis.sary
;

rioting 8uppre,sse<l .... 13 Nov. ,,

Disorderly scene in the reichsrath . . 16 Nov. ,,

Municipal election : anti-semite victory, 5 March, 1896
Dr. Liiger re-elected burgomaster, 18 April ; re-

signwl 27 April, ,,

Socialist demonstrations in the Prater, suppressed
by the military i May, ,,

Herr Strobach elected burgomaster ; Dr. Liiger,

deputy 6 May, „
Agrarian conference, 10,000 present . 13 Sept. ,,

Exhibition commemorative of the centenary of the
birth of Franz Schubert, opened « 20 Jan. 1897

6 u 2
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Municipal elections: defeat of the anti-iteniites,

23 March, 1897
r>r. Lll^er n'-electiMl binxouiaster . 8 April, ,,

Exhibition of M. Vervstciiii^in'M pictures . tSov. ,,

Fire nt the Slock exchun^e . . .20 April, 1898
Jubilee of tlie eiMjKiror's reign, he oi>en:> the ex-

hibition .... . . 8 May, ,,

Uulwnic plague in the Pathological institute, some
'leath.H ; Dr. Mailer ilie<l, age 32 . 23 Oct. „

Visit of the c/Jir 30 Sept. 1903
Death of Ur. Kalb, eminent meteorologist, 30 Sept. ,,

Kniperor lays the fuundatlon-.stoneof a new general
ami university hospital for Vienna . 21 June. 1904

Terioil of ilrought unexampleil since 1830 reconied
in Vienna and neigh bourhoo<l . May-July, ,,

Death of prince Uenry VII. of Heus.s (younger line),

fonner (Jernian ainbas.sadiir .
"

. 2 May, 1906
Visit of the German emperor . . 6-7 June, ,,

A lock-out of 7 weeks' duration in the Vienna build-
ing trade, ended 28 June, ,,

Explosion and tire involving considerable loss of
life at a celluloid factory in Ottakring, 6 June, 1908

Visit of the German emperor and empress,
14-15 May, 1909

Fun 'nil of Dr. Lueger, burgomaster of Vienna ; the
e iiperor Francis Joseph, with the duke of Cum-
Ix-rland, the archdukes and archduchesses, was
present 14 March, 1910

Sajwstomi dislocates all traffic . . 31 March, ,,

TREATIES OF VIENNA.

1. The treaty between the emperor of Germany and the
king of Spain, by which they confirmed to each
other such parts of tlie Spani.sli dominions as they
were lespectively ]>ossessed of; anil by a private treaty
the enijjeror eiigage<l to employ a force to procure the
restoration of Gibraltar to Spain, an<l to use means
for placing the Pretender on the throne of Great
Britain. Sjiain guaranteed tlie Pragmatic Sanction,
30 April, 1725.

2. Treaty of alliance l>etween tlie emperor of Germany,
Charles VI., George II., king of Great Britain, and
the states of Holland, by which the Pragmatic Sanc-
tion was guaranteed, anil the dispute.s as to the
S|>anish succession tenninateil. (Si>ain acceded to
the treaty on the 22nd of July.) Sigiie<l 16 March,
1731.

3. Treaty of peace between the emperor Charles VI. of
Germany and the king of France, Louis XV., by which
the latter power agreed to guarantee the Pragmatic
Sinction, and Lorraine was cede<l to France. .Signed
18 Nov. 1738; see I'rayvi'ttic Sanction.

4. Treaty between Najioleon I. of France and Francis
( 1 1, of Germany) I. of Austria, by which Austria ceded
to France the Tyrol, Dalmatia, and other territories,
which were shortly afterwanis declared to be united
t.) France under the title of the Illyrian Provinces, and
cngageil to adhere to the prohibitory system adopted
t )wards England by France and llussia. 14 Oct.

j

1809. I

-5. Treaty between Great Britain, Austria, Russia, and
Prussia, conllrming the i)rinciples on which they li.id

acted by the treaty of Chaumont, 1 Mar. 1814. Signeil

25 Maa-h, 1815.
6. Treaty between the king of the Netherlands on the

oni- part, and Grejit Britain, Russia, Austria, and
Prussia on the other, agreeing to the eidargement of
the Dutch territories, and vesting the sovereignty in

the hou.se of Orange. 31 May, 1815.

7. Trpaty by which Denmark ceiled Swedish Pomerania
anil Rugen to Prussia, in exchange for Lauenburg,
4 June, 1815.

8. Commercial treaty for twelve years between Austria
and Pru.ssia. Signe<l at Vienna, 19 F'eb. 1853.

9. Treaty for the maititenance of Turkey, by the repre-
sentatives of Great Britain, France, Austria, and
Ru.ssia. Signed 9 Af)ril, 1854.

10. Treaty between Austria and Prussia and Denmark,
by which Denmark ceded the duchies. 30 Oct. 1864.

11. Treaty of i)eace between Austria and Italy ; Venetia
given up to Italy. 3 Oct. 1866.

VIENNE, the ancient Vienna AUobrogum
(S.K.France). Here the emperor Valentinian II.

was put to death by Arbogastes, 15 May, 392. and a

phort reaction in favour of paganism followed.

Yieane was capital of the kingdom of Burgundy in

432 and 879, and sonu'timos gave its name to the
kingdom. A general council was held liere in

1311. Vienne was annexed to the French monarchy,

1448.

VIGILANCE Murder Association, soe

Ireland, 1883.

VIGO (N.W. Spain) was attacked and burned
by the Fnglish, under brake and Norris in 1580.

Sir George Ilooke, witli the combined English and
Dutch Heets, attacked the French tiect and the

Spanish galleons in the port of Vigo, when several

men-of-war and galleons were taken, and many
destroyed, and al)undanee of plate and other

valuable ctlects fell into the hands of the conquerors,

12 Oct. 1702. Vigo was taken by lord Cobham
in 1 7 19, but relinquished after raising contribu-

tions. It was again taken by the British, 27 March,
1809.

VIKINGS. Scandina^'ian chiefs, Swedes,
Danes, and Norsemen, who in the 4th century
migrated— eastward, to tlie countries beyond the

Baltic ; westward and southward, chiefly to the
British isles.

M. Paul B. Du Chaillu (died 30 April, 1903), in his
"Viking Age," descrilies the Vikings as the an-
cestors of "the English-sjieaking nations," 0<-t. 1889

Viking ship found at Oseberg, Norway . . Feb. 1905

VILLA FRANCA. Near here, and Llerena,

Spain, the British cavalrv, under sir Stapleton
Cotton, defeated the French cavalry under marshal
Soult, II .Vpril, 1812.—VlLL.\ Fr.VNCA, a small

port on the .Mediterranean, near Genoa, was bought
for a steam-packet station by a Russian company,
about Aug. 1858, which caused some politic.il

e.xcitemeiit.—At ViLLA FranCA, in Lombardy,
the emperors of France and .Vustria met, on 11 July,

1859 (after the battle of Solferino), and on 12 July
signed the preliminaries of peace, the basis of the

treaty of Zurich {ic/iich see).

VILLA VICIOSA. I. in Portugal. Here
the I'oituguese, under the French general Schom-
berg, defeated tlie Spaniards, 1665. 2. in Castile,

Spain. Here the struggle for the Spanish crown
was decided in favour of Philip V. by Ven(I6me's

victory over Stareniberg and the Austrians, 10 Dec.

1710.

VILLE DU HAVRE, French Atlantic mail
steamer, 5,100 tons, sailed from New York for

Havre, 15 Nov. 1873; Wius run into by a Glasgow
clipper, Locliearu, about 2 a.m., 22 Nov., and sank
in twelve minutes; 226 out of 3(3 persons perished.

The crew of the l.ticludrn rescued 87, who were
conveyed to Cardiff by the American vessel Tre-

VKniHlain, capt. L'ri|uhart. arriving there i Dec. 1873
The Lochearn, beginning tosink. 28 Nov., was aban-

d<jned by her crew, who were rescued by the

llritiih Qneen, and brought to Plymouth 7 Dec. „
On judicial examination, the Lochearn was exone-

rated in Kngland, but censured in France Jan. 1874

VILLETA (Paraguay, South America). Here
Lopez and the Paraguayans were totally defeated

by the Brazilians and their allies, 11 Dec. 1868.

Lopez and 200 men fled
; 3000 prisoners were made

;

and the war ended.

VIMIERA (in Portugal), where the British

and Spanish forces, under sir .\rthur Wellesley,

defeated the French, under marshal Junot, duke of

Abrantes, 21 Aug. 1808. The attack, made with

great bravery, was gallantly repulsed ; it was
repeated by Rcllcrmann at the head of the French
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reserve, which was also repulsed. The French,

charged with the bayonet, withdrew on all points

in confusion, leavmg many prisoners.

VINCEXNES, a strong castle near Paris; a

residence of the Ir'i-ench kings from the I2th to the

14th centuries. Henry V. of England died at the

Bois de Vincennes, 31 Aug. 1422. At the fosse of

the castle, Louis due d' Enghien was shot by order

of Napoleon, after a hasty trial, early on the morn-
ing of 22 March, 1804.

VINCENT, ST. (West Indies), long a neutral

island ; but at the peace of 1763, the French agreed

that the right to it should be vested in the English.

The latter soon after engaged in a war against the

Caribs, on the windward side of the island, who
were obliged to consent to a peace, by which they

ceded a large tract of land to the British crown. In

1779 the Caribs greatly contributed to the reduction

of tlds island by the French, who, however, restored

it in 1783. In 1795 the French landed some
troops, and again instigated the Caribs to an insur-

rection, which was not subdued for several months.

lit. Soufriere (abt. 3,623 ft. high) erupted 24 April,

1718; and again, 1 May, 1812, a violent eruption

took place, 3 craters opened, 1,295 ^l*-''d bodies found,

total deaths, 1,565, 100 hopelessly injured, 3,000
homeless, 16 sq. miles covered with lava, ash fell on
Barbadoes, 90 miles off; 7 May, 1902, disturbances

took place in the adjoining islands, and earthquake

shocks were frequent at Kingstown and Georgetown,
whilst the village of Wallibon partly sank, and that

of Richmond rose, 17 May {Xature,!- May, 1902)

;

eruptions continued, violent, 18, 24 May; earth-

quake shocks and another eruption, 10 July (see

Martinique,^ May, 1902) ; slighter one-s, 21 July
et scq.\ violent, 3", 5, 21 Sept., 16 Oct.; Messrs.

(iuinton, Puwell, and Foster ascended the mountain,
while in a state of activity, 28 Oct. 1902. Popula-
tion in 1 88 1, 40,548; "in 1901, 47,548; igo*;

(est.), 52,592 ; see IViudward Isles.

Great destruction of life and property by a hurricane,

16 Au;;. 1886 ; again, 300 deaths, io-:2 Sept. 1898. See
West hulici.

Earthquake shocks felt, Feb. & Dec. 1906.

VINCENT DE PAUL, ST., Charitable
Society founded in 1833, in France, by twelve

young men. It extends its extremely beneficial

operations into Britain. Its power excited the

jealousy of the French government, which sup-

pressed its central committee of Paris, in Oct. 1861

St. Vincent do Paul was born, 1576; established

the congreg.'ition of Lazarists, or Vincentines, 1625;
Sisters of Charity, 1634 ; a foundling hospital, 1648.

He died 1660.

VINCY, N. France. Here Charles Martel
defeated the Neustrians, 21 May, 717, and acquired

their country.

VINE. The vine was planted by Noah, 2347
B.C. Geti. i.\. 20. A colony of vine-dressers from
Phocea, in Ionia, settled at Marseilles, and in-

structed the South Uauls in tillage, vine-dressing,

and commerce, about 600 it.c. Some tliink that

vines are aborigines of Languedoc, Provence, and
Sicilj-, and that they grew spontaneously on the

Mediterranean shores of lUily, F'ranee, and Spain.

The vine was carried into Champagne, and part of

Germany, by the emperor Probus, about A.n. 279.

The vine and sugar-cane were planted in Madeira
in 1420. In the gardens of Hampton-court palace

is an old and celebrated vine, said to surpa.<s any
known vine in l-lurope ; see Grapes and Wine.

The Tokay vines were planted in 1350.

Vim Disease. In the spring of 1845, Mr. E. Tucker, of

JIargate, oliserved a fungus (since nanieil Oidiiivi

Twkiii) on grapes in the liot-houses of Mr. Slater, of ,

]Margate. It is a whitish mildew, and totally destroys

tlie fruit.

The spores of this oidivm were found in tlie viuenes at

Versailles in 1847. The disea.se soon reached the trel-

lised vines, and in 1850 many lost all their produce.

In 1852, it spread over France, Italy, Spain, Syria, and

in Zante and C'ephalonia attacked the currants, reduc-

ing the crop to one-twelfth of the usual amount.

Tlirough its ravages, the wine manufacture in Madeira

ceased for several years.

Many attempts were made to arrest tlie progress of this

disease, but without much effect. Sulphur dust is the

most efficacious remedy.
The disease had much abated in France, Portugal, and

Madeira, in 1863 In 1862 Califoniian vines were

introduced into the two latter.

New malady (microscopic insect, phylloxera vastotiix)

in S. France, obser\-ed 1865

Remedv, sulphuret of carbon, recommended by
M. Dumas Aug. 1873

Not successful ; great destruction ; 12,000?. offered

for a remedy July, 1S76

Phylloxera prevalent in Malaga and Fraii'-e; reported

July, Aug. 1878; Portugal, Italy, Spain ;
Sept.-

Nov. 1879 ; ai>pears in Victoria, Australia, Nov. 1880

Phylloxei-a congress at Bordeaux . 10-15 Oct. i88i

The phylloxera is said to be exterminated in Swit-

zerland by fire Nov. 1882

Pliylloxera "ravaging vines on the Douro ;
conse-

([uent emigrations to Brazil ... 7 Feb. 1884

Disappeai-ance of the phylloxera in W. France

tlirough the experimental researches of M. Pas-

teur : prosperous vintages reported . . 1883-Q1

VINEGAE. The ancients had several kinds,

which they used for drink. The Roman soldiers

were accustomed to take it in their marches. The

Hible represents Boaz, a rich citizen of Bethlehem,

as providing vinegar for his reapers (1312 n.c), a

custom still prevalent in Spain and Italy.

VINEGAR-HILL (near Enniscorthy, in

Wexford, S.E. Ireland). Here the Irish rebels,

headed bv father John, a priest, encamped and com-

mitted many outrages on the surrounding country.

They were gradually surrounded by tlie British

troops, commanded bv Lake, 21 June, 1798, and

after a fierce struggle/with much slaughter, totally

dispersed.

VIOL AND Violin. The lyre of the Greeks

became our harp, and the viol of the middle ages

became the violin. The violin is mentioned as early

as 1200, in the legendary life of St. Christopher. It

was introduced into England, some say, by Charles

II. Straduarius (or Stradivarius) of Cremona, was

a renowned violin-maker (1700 to 1722).

'• Le Mercure,' a Stradivarius violin, sold at Puttick

and Simpson's for 925/. ... 12 May, 1909

VIRGINALS; an eariy keyed instrument of

the kind termed clavichords; used in the i6tli and

17th centuries; played on by queen Elizabeth and

Marv queen of Scots. According to Johnson, it

owei its name to young women being the usual

performers. Tallis, Morley, Purcell, Gibbons, and

Bull composed for this instrument.

VIRGINIA, see Home, 449 B.C.

VIRGINIA, the first British settlement in

North America, was discovered by John Cabot in

1497, and was taken possession of fu- Raleigh, and

named after the virgin-queen F:iizabefli, 13 July,

1584. Vain attempts were made to settle it in 1585.

Two expeditions were formed by patent in 1606, and

others m 1610. In 1626 it reverted to the crown

;

and a more permanent colony was established soon

afterwards. George Washington was delegate for

Virginia in the congress of 1774. Eastern Virginia
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seceded from the Union, 25 April, 1861, but Westeni
|

Virg-inin declared for the Lnioii, 13 Feb. and elected

<i gKvenior, 20 Feb. 1861 ; bi'canio a state 1X63.

Virifinia was a <hief seat of tho war. The .'jtate was
readmitted to the congress, Jan. -Feb. l8j"0; see

Vnifed States anil Richmond. Pupulation in 1880,

1,512,^65; HKX), 1,854,184; 1910 (est.), 2,163,225; ;

capital, kichniond. Western Virginia, population, >

1880, () 18,457 ; itK», 518,103 ; 1910 (est.), (K)4,750;
rapital, ^^ileeling. By the overflowing of a lake i

near Staunton, houses were swept away and many ,

lives lost, reported I Oct. 1896. Cloudburat and
bursting of a dam in tho west (about 100 deaths)

;

about 22 June, i<>oi.
1

VIRGINIA CITY, see Xevada.

VIRGIN ISLANDS (West Indies), anea.steni ,

group discovered by Columbus (1494) : Virgin -

Gorda, Tortola, Anegada, &c., and the Dunisli Isles,

St. Thomas, Santa Cruz, and St. John. Population
of the British possessions iu i8gi was 4,639; I'pi,

4,908; 1910 (est.), 5,275. Revenue, i<)07-8,

3,971/.; e.xpcndituro, 4,367/.; imports, 7,009/.;
exports, 6,027/. '^c'^ Leeward Isles.

Tort'ln settled by Dutch buccaneers about 1648 ;

expelled by the" English (who have held it since) . 1666
St. Thomas settled by Danes 1672, and St. John

a few years after; held by the British 1801-2
;

1807-15; proposed sale to "the United States for
1,500,500^ to be made a "territory." Danish
proclamation, 25 Oct. 1867 ; purchase declined
by U.S. senate ... 23 March, May, 1870

By a dreadful hnrricane off St Thomas, the Royal
Mail steamers Rhone and Wije were entirely
wrecked; the Conwuy and Dcrwent, and above 50
other vessels, driven ashore ; about looo persons
said to have perished . . . .29 Oct. 1867

3(uch sutfering was occasioned in Tortola ; houses
'

blown down or unroofed, &c.
Earthquake at St. Tlioinas's and other isles, Nov. ,,

Santa Cniz. A negro insurrection, in wliich M. Fon-
taine, a planter, was killed : Fredrikstadt and 36
out of 50 sugar plantjitions were burnt, and about
3000 whites rendered homeless. During the sup-
pression by col. Garde, the governor, about 200
negroes were killerl .... 1-5 Oct. 1878

Earthquake shocks felt at San Juan and St.
Thomas ....... 27 Sept. igoS

VIRGIN MARY. The Assumption of tlie

Virgin is a festival in the Greek and Latin cliurcln's,

in honour of tho miraculous ascent of Mary into

heaven, according to their belief, 15 Aug. K.n. 45.
The Presentation of tho Virgin is a feast celebrated
21 Nov., said to have been instituted among the
Greeks in the iith century; its institution in tlie

West is ascribed to pope Gregory XI. 1372 ; see

Annunciation and Conception, Iinmaculute.

VISCONTI, the name of a noble Italian

amily, which ruled in Milan from about 1277 to

447 ; the heiress of the family was married to

Francesco Sforza, who became diike 1450.

VISCOUNT {Viee Comes), anciently the name
of the deputy of an earl. The first viscount in

England created by patent was John, lord Rcaumont,
whom Henry VI. created viscount Beaumont, gi^^.ng

him precedence above all barons, 10 Feb. 1440.
Ashmole. This title is of older date in Ireland and
Prance. John BaiTy, lord Barry, was made vis-

count Buttevant, in Ireland, 9 Rich. II. 1385.
Beatson.

VISIBLE SPEECH, a term appUed by Mr.
Alex. Melville Bell to his " Universal Self-Inter-
preting Physiological Alphabet," comprising thirty
symbols representing the conformations of the
mouth wlien uttering sounds. He stated that about

fifty different types would be required to print all

known languages with these symbols. He ex-
pounded his system to the .Society of .\rt«, London,
14 March, i8Wj; and published a book iu 1867.

VISIGOTHS, separated from the Ostrogoths
about 330 ; sec Goths. The emperor Valens, about
36<), auinitted them into the Roman territories upon
the condition of their serving when wanted in the
Koman armies; and Theodosius the Great permitted
them to form distinet corps commantled by theirown
otKcers. In 400, under Alaric, they invaded Italy,

and in 410 took Rome. They founded their king-
dom of Toulouse. 414; conquered the Alani, and
extended their rule into Spain, 414; expelled the
Romans in 468; and finally were themselves con-
ouered by the Sanicens under Muza, in 711, when
tneir last king, Roderic, was defeated and slain ; see

Spain for a list of the Visigothic kings. Their rule

in France ended with their defeat by Clovis at

Vougle, in 507.

VITAL FORCE, delined by Humboldt "as an
unknown cause preventing the elements from obey-
ing tht.'ir primitive artinities." This theory is

opposed by many physiologists, and animal motion
is attrib\ited to muscular and nervous irritability,

illustrated bv the researches of Galvani. Humboldt,
sir Charles "Bell, Marshall Hall, and others. The
subject has been much discussed by the late pro-

fessor Huxley and other eminent physiologists.

VITTORIA (N. Spain), the site of a victory

obtained by Wellington over the French army com-
manded by Joseph Binaparte, king of Spain, and
marshal Jourdan, 21 June, 1813. The hostile armies
were nearly equal, from 70,000 to 75,000 each.

After a long and fearful battle, the French were
driven, towards evening, through the town of Vit-

toria, anil in their retreat were thrown into irre-

trievable confusion. The British loss was 22 oflicers

and 479 men killed ; 167 oflScers and 2640 men
wounded. Marshal Jourdan lost 151 pieces of can-
non, 451 waggons of ammunition, all his baggage,
provisions, cattle, and treasure, with his baton as a

marsh.il of France. Continuing the jjursuit on tho
25thj Wellington took Jourdan's only remaining
gun. Population, 1897, 30,514 ; 1910 (est.),

35,000.

VIVISECTION, physiological experiments
upon living animals, as practised by William
Harvey, John Hunter, and other eminent physiolo-

gists, it is said, with good results. Tlie societies

for the prevention of cruelty to animals in

Dresden and Paris in 1859 requested the opinion of

a committee of eminent scientific men on the merits
of the knowledge thus acquired. Their judgment
was not unanimous. The London society took up
the question in i860; and printed a pamphlet by
Mr. G. Macilwain against vivisection. In Aug.
1862 an international conference to discuss the

question was held at the Crystal Palace, Sydenham.
The subject was discussed in 1866, and a prize

awarded by the Ivondon society. Sir Charles IJell's

opinion of vivisection was, that it either obscured

the subject it was meant to illustrate, or misled men
into practical errors of the most serious character.

Discussion revived in con.soquence of the prosecu-
tion of Ur. Schiffin Florence, who Justified vivi-

section when any ansestlietic is used . 1873-6
Rival societies: i. Society for the abolition of

vivisection, 1875 ; Mr. G. R. Jes.se, the founder
(ilied June, 1898), leaves 10,000/. to the society

;

2. International ^Vssociation for total suppression
of vivisection 1876

Commission (viscount Carrlwell, professor Huxley,
and others) to inquire into the iiractice, appointed
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2^ June, 187s ; report signed, 8 Jan. ; published,

March, 1876 ; a bill to regulate vivisection (cruelty

to animals act) brought into parliament ; strongly

opposed by the medical profession in general,

June, July
;
passed, 15 Aug. 1876. Vivisectors

are to have a licence or certificate.

Resolution in favour of vivisection passed by the

International Medical Congress, London 9 Aug. 1881

The prosecution of prof. Ferrier (who had experi-

mented on the brains of monkeys under anaes-

thetics) and others failed .... Nov. ,,

Mr. R. T. Reid's bill to prohibit vivisection, talked

out of the House of Commons . . 4 April, 1883

Report for 1883 : Great Britain, 44 licences
; 535

experiments ; Ireland, 8 licences : 34 experiments

;

aUcBsthetics employed when required.

441 experiments in Great Britain in ... 1884

Instructed by Dr. Perrier's vivisection experiments.
Dr. Hughes Bennett localized iu a man's brain a
tumour, which was removed . . 2"; Nov. ,,

The publication of the "Nine Circles, or the Hell of

the Innocents," by the Anti-Vivisection society,

occasioned much controversy at the church con-

gress at Folkestone and sharp correspondence
between prof. V. Hor.sley and Miss Frances M.
Cobbe and others Oct. 1892

Prof. Virchow in the Croonian lecture warmly ad-

vocates vivisection.... 16 March, 1893
Royal commission appointed, with lord Selby as

chairman, to inquire into and report upon the

practice of subjecting animals to experiments,
reported 19 Sept. 1906

The international anti-vivisection congress held at

Caxton Hall, London, Sir G. Kekewich presiding,
July, igog

The " brown dog" memorial fountain, erected by
anti-vivisectionists in the Latchmere recreation

ground, Battersea park, on 15th Sept., 1906, " in

memory of the brown terrier dog done to death
in the laboratories of University College in Feb-
ruary, 1903." The words aroused the re.sentment

of numbers of medical students, and caused
demonstrations which led to police court pro- i

ceedings in Nov. 1907 and 1909. The memorial
was removed by the decision of the Battersea
borough council 10 March, 1910

,

I

VIZIAXAGRAM, a town in iladras presi-

denc}-, forinerlj- a kingdom, among the last bul-

warks against the Mahoraedan invasion, and a

refuge for Hindoo learning. The sovereigns date

from the 14th century. See Vedas.

VIZIER, Grand, an officer of the Ottoman
Porte, said to have been first appointed by Amu-
rath I., about 1386. The office was abolished in

1838 ; but siuce been frequently revived and sup-

pressed ; see Turkey.

VLADIMIR (central Russia), a city founded in

the 1 2th century, and the capital of a gi-and duchy
from 1157 to about 1328.

VOCALION, a musical instrument in

which tones arc produced from strings made to

vibrate by currents of air, the joint invention of Mr.
James Bsullie Hamilton and Mr. John Farmer
assisted by Mr. Hermann Smith, described and
illustrated by Mr. Hamilton at the Koyal Institu-

tion, 21 May, 1875, and tried successfully at

Harrow, 23 ifarch, 1882, and soon after at West-
minster Abbey ; and at other places.

VOICE FIGURES, in a variety of beautiful

fornii, sucli as trees, tiowera, ferns, stars, &c., are

produced by directing the voice against an elastic

membrane upon which powder, paste, or some
similar substance has been pla';ed. The hlidopiione,

an apparatus used fortius purpose, was invented by

Mrs. Watts- Hughes, and many interesting specimens

of voice figures were exhibited by her at the U tyal

Society about 1885.

VOIRON, see Veseronce.

VOLAPtJK (from ' world ' and 'speak '), univer-

sal commercial language invented by M. Schleyer,

who taught it in Paris in Feb. 1886. The Philological

Society of London advocated its use in diplomacy

and science, in 1887. The roots chiedy borrowed

from Romanic, Germanic, and especially English

languages shortened. There is a Volapdk Academy
at Munich.

VOLCANOES- In different parts of the earth

there are above 200 volcanoes wliieh have been

active in modern times ; see Etna, Vesuvius, New
Zealand, Owhyhee, and Iceland. In ilexico, a plain

was filled up into a mountain more than a thousand

feet in height by the burning lava from a volcano,

in 1759. A volcano in the isle of Ferro broke out

13 Sept. 1777, which threw out an immense quantity

of red water, that discoloured the sea for several

leagues. A new volcano appeared in one of the

Azore islands, I May, 1 808. Much volcanic

activity in 1902 and 1905 ; see Martiniqtte, Vesuvius,

and Vincent, St.

VOLHYNIA, a Polish province, annexed to

Russia 1793.

VOLSCI, an ancient Latin people, frequently at

war with the Romans. From their capital, Corioli,

Caius Martins (who defeated them about 490 li.c.)

derived his name Coriolanus. The story of his

banishment by his ungrateful countrymen ; of his

revenge on them by bringing the Volsci to the gates

of Rome, yet afterwards sparing the city at the

entreaties of his mother, Voluninia (487 B.C.), is

considered by many as a poetical legend. The
Volsci and their allies were totally defeated at

Sutrium by the consul Valerius Corvus (346), and
incorporated with the Roman people about 338.

VOLSINII, the inhabitants of an Etrurian city,

who, after a shai-p contest, were completely over-

come by the Roman consul Titus Coruncanius

280 B.C.

VOLTAIC PILE or Battery, was con-

structed by Galvani ; see Galranism in article

Electricity. The principle was discovered by Ales-

sandro Volta, of Como (bom 1745), for thirty years

professor of natural philosophy at Pavia, and an-

nounced by him to the Royal Society of Loudon in

1793. The battery was first set up in 1800. Volta

was made an Italian count and senator by Napoleon

Bonaparte, and was otherwise greatly honoured.

Wliile young he invented the electrophorus, electric

pistol, and hvdrogen lamp. He died in 1826, aged

81. The form" of the Voltaic batteiy has been greatly

improved by the researches of modem philosopher*.

The nitric acid battery of sir \V. U. Grove was
constructed in 1839 ; Alfred Smee's battery in 1840;

the carbon battery of professor Robert Bunion (died

16 Aug. 1899) in"l8|2. The first is very much ined

in this country ; that of Bunsen on the continent

;

see Copper-Zinc Couple and Italy, l8j;.

VOLTURNO, a river in S. Italy, near Chpua,

near to which Garibaldi and his followers held a

strong position. This was furiously assailed by the

royal troops on I Oct. i860, who were finally re-

pulsed after a desperate struggle, the fiercest iu

which Garibaldi had vet been engaged. He was

aided greatly by a band of Piedmontc.se from

Maples. On 2 Oct. general Bi.\.io completed the

victory by capturing 2500 fresh Neapolitan troops

and dispersing others.
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. VOLUNTARY CONTRIBUTIONS. Pub-
lie contribution* for the siipjwrt of the Rritish

fovemment against tlic policy and di'sipTis of

"ranee amounted to two millions and a lialf ster-

ling in I7c;8. About 200,000/. were transmitted to

England from India in 1790- Sir Robert I'eel, of

Bury, among other eontributions of equal amount,
subscribed 10,000/. Annual Jtepister ; see I'a-

triotic Fund. In 1862 nearly a million pounds were
subscribed in tlie British empire for the lelief of tlic

Lancashire cotton sj)inners ; see Cotton and Mansion
^OM«f, where voluntary contributions for beneficent
purposes arc continually received.

VOLUNTARY SCHOOLS.Vc Education.

VOLUNTEERS were enrolled in England for

the American war, 1778, and especially in conse-

quence of the threatened invasion of revolutionary
France, 1793-4. Besides our large army, and
85,000 men voted for the sea, we siibsidised 40,000
Gfermans, raised our militia to 100,000 men, and
armed the citizens as volunteers ; the yeomanry
formed cavalry regiments. Between 1798 and 1804,
when this force \\a.s of greatest amount, it num-
bered 410,000, of which 70,000 were Irish.* On
26 Oct. 1803, king George III. reviewed in Hyde
Park 12,401 London volunteers, and on 28 Oct.

14,676 more. The English volunteers were, accord-

ing to oflBcial accounts, 341,600 on i Jan. 1804;
see Naval Volunteers. In Jfay, 1859, in conse-
quence of the prevalence of tlie fear of a French
invasion, the formation of volunteer corps of

riflemen commenced under the auspices of the
government, and by the end of the year many
thousands were enrolled in all parts of the king-
dom. The volunteers were said to be " a force

potentially the strongest defence of England," 19
April, 1870. Dr. J. C. Bucknill, regarded as the
originator of the movcmrnt, knighted. May, 1894.
The new territorial scheme under which volunleers
and yeomanry were reorganized came into force

in 1907 ; see Artillery Association, Naval
Artillery Volunteer Force, and Territorial Force.

Yeomanry were enrolled by lonl Chatham in 1761.
The number of yeomanry: 1876, 12,093; 1880,

11,598; 1885, 11,590; 1890, 10,697; 1894, 10,014 ;

1897, 10,184; 1904' 27,388; see Territorials.

By War-otfice rt;gulatioiis the whole yeomanry force
was re-organized ami appointed a dplinite place
in the mobilization sdieme (commencing 1 April),

4 Jan. J893
VoLfNTEERB.—The first Middlesex volnnteers were
formed in 1803 as the duke of Cumberland's
sharpshooters. They retained their organisation
as a rifle club, when otlier volunteers were dis-

banded. In 1835 they were permitted by the
duchess of Kent to take the name of the Royal
Victoria Rifle Club.

Circular letter from col. Jonathan Peel, proposing
organization of Xatiomd Volunteer-Association tor

promoting the practice of rifle-shooting, 12 May,

* Tlie first regiment of Irish volunteers was fonned
at Dublin, under command of the duke of Leinster, 12
Oct. 1779. They anned generally to the amount of
20,000 men, and received the unanimous thanks of the
houses of lonls and commons in Ireland, for their
patriotism and spirit, for coming forward and defending
their country. At the period when the force appeared
Irish afl°airs bore a serious aspect ; manufactures had
decreased, ami foreign trade had been hurt by a pro-
liibition of the export of salted provisions and butter.
No notice of the comiilaints of the people had been taken
in the English parliament, when, owing to the alarm of
an invasion, ministers allowed the nation to ann, and an
immense force was soon raised. The Irish took this
occasion to demand a free trade, and government .saw
there was no trifling with a country with arms in its

luands. The Irish parliament unanimously addressed the
king for a free tra<ie, and it was granted 1779.

1859. It was etitablished iu London, under the
I<atronage of queen Victoria, Mr. Sidney (after-

wards lord) Ilcrlwrt, secretary at war, president,
and the earl of Derliy, earl Spencer, lonl Elcho,
and other noblemen vice-presidents. (Annual
subscription one guinea, or a composition for life

often guineas.) 16 Nov. 1859k

Volunteer force established in 1660. Enrolled strength:

—

i860 .
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The Elcho shield, the International trophy, and the
Irish International trophy (all won by the Eng-
lish teams at the N.R.A. meeting at Wimbledon)
placed in the custody of the lord mayor, 27 July,

Volunteers visit Havre ; shoot forprizes ; 50 obtain
prizes, end of May

;
given 29 June,

An "efticient volunteer" defined by order in

council (substitute for schemes of 27 July, 1863,

and IS Oct. 1872) Aug.
30,000 volunteers reviewed by the prince of Wales

in Hyde Park i July,

Standard of efficiency : 69 per cent. 1863 ; 85 per
cent. J 868 ; 96 per cent.

East York volunteer artillery corps resign on ac-

count of dismissal of col. Humphrey (through
continued personal disagreements), 16 June

;

resignations said to be illegal . . 29 June,
Sergeant Wm. Marshman, tried by court-marlial for

alleged fraudulent marking at the ritle meetings,

1878, 1879, 1880, acfiuitted . 13 Aug.-i6 Sept.

Above 52,000 volunteers reviewed by queen Victoria

at Windsor, 9 July. ["A magnificent success ; the
crowning achievement of tlie volunteer move-
ment."— :/'iJ)i«s, II July]

About 40,000 Scotch volunteers reviewed by queen
Victoria, in Queen's-park, Edinburgh 25 Aug.

International ritle match between British and
Americans at Bisley : won by British, 21 July,

Volunteers exerc.isedin campingout ; sham conflicts

in Berkshire and other counties . . Aug.
Volunteer ,Ve</ica/.?^!j?' Corps established, 23 March,
Volunteer Forces' Benevolent Association, inau-

gurated 6 July,

28,000 volunteers reviewed by queen Victoria at
Buckingliam palace .... 2 July,

Lord Wantage, chairman N.R.A., 1S87 ; active in

search of a sit« in place of Wimbledon

.

Order issued for tlie formation of 95,000 volunteers
into 19 brigades for immediate mobiliz;<tion for

home defence 3 July,
Brookwood, to be called Bisley common, chosen for

1890 28 Feb.
Estimated grant for 220,000 men, 742,700?. April,

Pnlriotic vohi.iiteer fund started by lord mayor
Whitehead in the spring; he appeals for sub-
scriptions {i)V the full equipment of a citizen

army, equal to that of tlie regulars. Tlie prince of

Wales 105/., I Jiuie ; the queen zool. 2 July ; many
others ; about 42,000/. subscribed . . 20 Nov.

Capt. St. John Mildniay, secretary N.R.A. since

i860, resigns, 6 Sept. ; succeeded by Mr. A. P.

Humphry Nov.
The council determines to appeal to the piiblic for

funds, and to obtain a charter of incori>oration,

II Feb. ; this was granted and signed by queen
Victoria 25 Nov.

Parliament votes 100,000/. for volunteer equipment,
17 April,

Tldrty-firU meeting 01 the N.R.A. (the lirst at
Bisley common), 12-26 July; the camp opened;
the )irincess of Wales fired the first shot, a

"bull's eye" 12 July,
(The Rifle Association incluiles 76 county asso-

ciations in Great Britain, 4 in Ireland, and 64
in India and the colonies.]

Review of about 25,000 volunteers at Wimljlrdon
by the German emjieror . . . 11 July,

About 13,000 volunteers engagecl in the anny
manoeuvres Aug.

"The Volunteer Officers' Decoration" (an oak
wreath in silver tied with gold, having in the
centre the royal cii>her and crown in gold) for

coniniissioiied officers who have served 20 years,

instituted by queen Victoria, 25 July; conferre<l

on certain officers, Nov., Dec. 1892 ; decorations
granted to non-coniniissioned olficers, 12 Sept.

1893 ; to the rank and file after 20 to 34 years'

service Sept.

Total volunteer vote for 1895; 824,200/. April,

Volunteer (military .service) act i)asse<l . 6 July,

Special anny order granting new and incrensed

allowances to officers an<i men . . 16 May,
Volunteer act of 1863, amended . . . .

Capitation grant ot 250,000/. agreed to . 29 Jan.
Review of 25,965 metropolitan volunteers by the

prince of Wales on the Horse Guards' parade,

8 Jnlv.

1872

1874

1876

1885

1890

1892

1894
1895

1897

Regulations issued for a contingent for South
Africa 19 Dec.

Enrolmentof the city imperial volunteers for South
Africa, 25,000/. voted by the city, 20 Dec; ist

draft formed at the Guihlhall, 1 Jan. 1900; em-
bark, 13 Jan. ; 2nd and 3rd drafts sailed, 20 and
27 Jan. igoo ; see London, 12-27 Jan. 1900 ; im-

perial yeomanry, about 1,000, leave for South
Africa 27, 28 Jan.

Volunteer fund : prince of Wales 100 guineas ; total,

117,643/
Reinforcements, 3 officers and 147 men, for South

Africa, leave 12 July,

Volunteers' act passed .... 6 Aug.
Return of the C.I.V.'s : total sent 59 officers, 1,667

men (lieut. Alt and 13 men killed, 48 died of

wounds or disease), see London, 29 Oct. 1900
(total volunteers who served in the war, about
700 officers and 25,000 others, besides some 7,000
who enlisted in the army

—

Times, 20 June, 1902).

32,591 volunteer officers and men served in S. Africa

and 2,879 officers and uien of yeomanry, total

32,591-
Sinc3 1902 there have been no manoeuvres of volun-

teers on an extensive scale, but there have been
great musters of brigades last August at various

stations. On Salisbury plain there have been
combined oi)erations by volunteers and regulars.

Attendance at camp.—In 1902 a new code of condi-
tions concerning volunteer efficiency was issued,

which included a clause of a most drastie

character, requiring attendance no/eiis volens at a
camp for 6 days. Practically the clause was not
to come into effect until 1904. This clau.se was
received with a great amount of consternation,

and a crisis oecurrtd, the strength of nearly

every corps being rapidly depleted by the resig-

nations of officers, non-commissioneil officers

and men. From time to time the War office

made various concessions, until at last the
obnoxious clause was practically withdrawn, but
rot until great mischief had been caiised. Some
corps are gradually recovering their former
strength, but the establishment of a number was
reduced. In the early part of 1Q03 a royal

commission was appointed to inquire into the
conditions of service and efficiency of the force,

and the report of this commission was issued in

June, 1904, but nothing has been carried out

so far except the re-organisation of volunteer

brigades.

Mr. Astor gives 10,000/. to the national rifle asso-

ciation, Dec. igoi ; the duke of Cambridge re-

elected president 5 Feb.

Revised volunteer regulations issued . 22 April

Review of 38.383 volunteers by the king at Edin-

b\irgh 18 Sept.

See Territorials.

EASTER MONDAY REVIEWS ASD SHAM FIGHTS.

(Ojierations from GockI Friday to Easter Monday
Brighton 21 April, 1862, and 5 April,

Guildford 28 March,

Brighton 17 April, 1865, and 2 April,

Dover 22 April,

Portsmouth (the most successful hitherto, 29,490
volunteers present) . . . 13 April,

Dover (bad weather).... 29 March,

Brighton, 18 April, 1870; (considered a fadure)
10 April,

Mock battle between sir Arthur Hors-

for<l (12,180 men, 22 guns) and gen. Lysons (11,082

men, 20 guns) i April,

Small reviews at Wimbledon and other places,

14 Ai'ril, 1873 ; 6 April, 1874 ; 29 March, 1875 ;

at Tring, &c., 17 .\i>ril, 1876 ; at Dunstaldc, <S:c., 2

April, 1877; at Staines, &c., 22 April, 1878; at

Dover, Reigate, Wimbledon, kc, 14 April, 1879;
Brighton, battle, successful ; 29 March, 1880 ;

iS April, 1881 ; Portsjnouth, 20,000 ("Genuine
success," Times), 10 April, 1882; Brighton (evolo-

tions very successful), 26 March, 1883 ; Dover,

Portsmouth, &c., (i2-li4 April, 1884; Brighton

and Dover, 6 April, 1885 ; at Dover, Portsmouth,
Colchester ic, 26 April, 1886; successful mili-

tary operations at Dover, Eastbourne, ami
Alder«li'>t. II Airil, 18E7 ; cainjoign operations

1903

1905

)
1863
1864
1866
1867

i863
1865*

1871

1872
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1897

and battles, invasions, Ac. at Portsmouth,
Dover, EastlMniriie &c., 30, 31 March; battles:
invaders successful at I'ortsniuuth . 3 April,

MeftiiiKs fur bri);a<Io drill, Ac, Eastbourne, Ports-
mouth, Dover, Hri^thton, and other places,
22 April, 1889; Folkcst^me, Rastboiirne, Ports-
mouth, Ac, 7 April, 1P90. Portsinr)ulli, Dover,
Drifxhton. Ac, to March, 1891. At Dover, battle
of tit. M:irsaret's ; invaders under col. J. C.
Kiissel, defenders UTider col. J. B. Sttrlinj;. At
Chatham, battle of the Bells ; invadei-s under
lient. Ren. Ooodenough, defenders tuider maijor-
gen. Dawson Si'Ott .... 18 April,

Sham tinhts at Eastbourne, Canterbury, Chatham
ancl Brighton, Ac "

3 April,
Manoeuvres at Dover, Canterbury, Chatliam, Guild-

ford, and \Vin<-hester ... 26 March,
Great imppivement in onler and etttciency since

1888 ; reporte<l

Manojuvres at Windsor, Canterbury, and Marden
Park, Surrey . . . .

" 12-15 Ajn-il,

Field days at Winchester, Canterbury, Folkestone,
Brighton, et^-

"
. 6 April,

ManuL'Uvres, shani-llghts, etc., at Winchester,
Shonicliffe, Dover, Folkestone, Brighton, etc.

17, 19 April,
Manoeuvres, abt. 16,000 men left London, 7 April

;

sham lights, etc., near Canterbuiy, Aldershot,
Chatham, Dover, Colchester, 9-11 April ; many
injured in a railway collision at Bisley . ir April,

Mameuvresat Aldershot, Canterbury, Winchester,
Chatham, Gravesend, etc., tactical openitions,
etc i-April,

Mani^uvres at Winchester . . 12-16 April,
Manwuvres betweeen London and Colchester, and

other places 5-8 April,
Manojuvres at Bisley, Wimbledon, and elsewhere,

28-31 March,
Scheme to raise volunteer force of 26 battalions,

divided over the fonr provinces of Ireland, re-

I)orted to be sanctioned by the government,
17 Dec.

4th Norfolk artillery volunteers presented by the
king at Sandringham wiih the cup which the men
won at Shoeburyui-ss . 18 Jan.

March of the London Scottish rifle corps through
the Highlamls begun . . 11 Aug.

Break-up of the camps after a fortnight's tniining,

18 Aug.
Volunteer artillery competitions concluded at

Shoeburj'ness ; King's prize was won by Xo. 7
coy. ist Kent ; Prince of Wales's prize by No. 2
coy. i8t Essex . . .3 Sept.

r,2oo yeomanry and volunteers reviewed in San-
dringham park by king Edward and the king of
Norway i Dec.

Bisley rifle meeting ojiened . . . 8 July,
Schoolboy training camji opened at Bisley ; ac-
commodation prnviiled for 47 masters and 579
boys, representing 28 schools . . 29 July,

A great volunteer muster-out taKes place, 31 March,
Bisley national meeting ... 13 July,

See Territorials.

National Riki.k Association, formed i860, for the
promotion of rifle shooting. First great meeting held
at Wimbledon, 2-7 July i860; queen Victoria fired
the lirst shot, scoring a "bull." Meetings held at
Wimbledon from i860 to 1889. From 1890 until now
(1905) the meetings have been held at Bisley. The
principal competition shot for by volunteers is the
King's (fonnerly Queen's) prize, which carries with it

the N. B.A. gold medal ami badge and j£25o. See
above for events at the various meetings.

1888
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Won bv Cambridge, 1862, 1863, 1864, 1865, 1868, 1869,

1870, 1872, 187s, 1878, 1879, 1880, 1884, 1885, 1886, 1888,

1889, 1891, 1S92, 1893, 1894, 1895, 1896, 1897, 1893, 1901,

1902, 1903. 1904, 1905, 1908, 1910.

Won by Oxford, 1866, 1867, 1871, 1873, 1874, 1376, 1877,

1881, 1882, 1883, 1887, 1890, 1899, 1900, 1906, 1907, 1909.

AsHBURTON- Challenge Shield, shot for by teams from
public .scliools :

Won by Rugby, 1861, 1894, 1907, 1909 ; Harrow, 1862,

1864, 1865, 1866, 1867, 1869, 1870, 1875, 1879, '905> 1908

;

Eton, 1863, 1868, 1878, i88o, 1887, igoi ; Winchester,

1871, 1872, 1873, 1876, 1904; Marlborough, 1874;
Cheltenham, 1877, 1881, 1902 ; Cliarterliou.se, 1882,

1383, 1889. 1S90, 1891, 1892, 1895, 1896, 1898; Clifton

college, 1884, 1885, 1888; DuUvich, 1886, 1900; Brad-
field, 1893, 1897, 1910; Rossall, 1899; Tonbridge,

1903 ; Dover College, 1906.

Amongst other important competitions at the National
Rifle Association's meeting are the Albert and
Alexandra, the Grand Aggregates, the Humpliry Chal-
lenge Cup, Army and Navy Challenge Cup, the
Belgian Cup, Graphic, Daily Graphic, Daily Telegraph,

Duke of Cambridge, Duke of Westminster Challenge
Cups, &c.

YOSSEM, Peace of, between the elector of

Brandenburg and Louis XIV. of France ; the latter

engaged not to assist the Dutch against the elector
;

signed 6 June, 1673.

VOTIXG PAPERS. See Dodson's Act.
The proposal to use them was negatived in the
debates on reform in 1867; adopted by the ballot

act in 1873. -^ 'jill against plural voting was read
first time in the commons. 30 April, 1895. See
Ballot.

ypXJGLE or VOUILLE, S.W. France (near
Poitiers), where .41aric II., king of the Visigoths,

was defeated and slain by Clovis, king of France,

507, who subdued the whole country from the Loire
to the Pyrenees. A peace followed between the
Franks and Visigoths, who had been settled above
one hundred years in that part of Gaul called
Septimania. Clovis .soon afterwards made Paris
his capital.

VOYAGES. It is mythically stated that by
order of Pharaoh-Xecho, of Egypt, some I'hieuician

pilots sailed from Egypt down the Arabian Gulf,

round what is now called the Cape of Good Hope,
entered the Mediterranean by the Straits of Gib-
raltar, coasted along the north of Africa, and at

length arrived in Egypt, after a navigation of

about three years, bo± B.C. Herodotnt. The first

voyage round the world was made by a ship, part

of a Spanish squadron whieh had been under the

command of Magellan (who w:is killed at the

Philippine Islands in a skirmish) in 1519-20;
see Oircumnavigators., Xorth- IFe-it Passage, and
Perijilifs.

YOYSEY ESTABLISHMENT FUND.
The Rev. Charles Voy.sey having been deprived for

heresy (see Church of England, 187 1), began a series

of services at St. George's hall, Langham-place, I Oct.

187 1. The fund for their maintenance was supported
by Bp. Hinds of Norwich (retired), Sir John Bow-
ring, and other eminent liberals. Services now
(1910) held in Swallow-street, Piccadilly, the
congregation worshipping as the "Theistic
Church."

VULCAN, see Planets. The Greek god He-
phaistos answered to the Roman Vulcan.

VULCANITE (vulcanised india-rubber), also

termed Ebonite.

VL^LGATE (from vidgatus, published), a terra

applied to the Latin version of the Scriptures
which is authorised by the council of Trent (1546),
and which is attributed to St. Jerome, about 384.
The older version, called the Italic, is said to have
been made in the beginning of the 2nd centurj'. A
critical edition was printed by order of pope SixtusV.
in 1590, which, being considered inaccurate, was
superseded by the edition of pope Clement VIII. in

1592. The earliest printed vulgate is without date,

by Gutenburg and Fust, probably about 1455, the
tirst dated (Fust and SchcofTer) is 14O2.
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W.

WACHT DKS DEUTSCHEN VATER-
LAND (•' Wiitch of the Gt-rmaii Fatherlund").
German national hymn, by Ueichardt, first per-

formed 2 Aug. 1825. Very popular during the war
1870-71.

WADHAM COLLEGE (O.xford). Founded
by Nicholas Wudhain, and Dorothy, his wife, in

1613. In this college, in the chambers of Dr. Wil-
kins (over the gateway), the founders of the Royal
Society frequently met prior to 1658.

WAGER OF BATTLE, see Ai,jJcal.

WAGES IX ENGLAND. The wages of

sundry workmen were first fi.\ed by act of parlia-

ment 25 Edw. III. 1350. Haymakers had but one
penn}' a da_v. Master carpenters, masons, tilers,

and other covcrers of houses, had not more ihan 3^.

per day (about 9;/. of our money) ; and their ser-

vants l\d.

By the 23 Ileiirj- \\. the wages of a bailiff of lius-

bandry was 23s. 4(/. per annum, and clothinR of
tlie price of 5s. with meat and ilrink ; cliief liind,

carter, or slieplienl, 20."., clotfiin}?, 4s.; common
servant of liusbandry, i5S.,clotliing,40(/. ; woman-
servant, los., clothing, ^s 1444

By the 11 Henry VII., a like rate of wages with a
little advance : as, for instance, a free mason,
master carpenter, rougli mason, bricklayer, mas-
ter tiler, j)lumbor, glazier, carver or joiner, was
allowed from Easter to .Michaelmas to take M. a
day without meat and drink ; or, with meat an<l

drink, 4rf. ; from Michaelmas to Easter, to abate
i(/. A master having i;nder liim six men was
allowed i(/. a day extra 1495

Agricultural labourers per week : Warwickshire,
3S. M. and 4s. ; Devonshire, 5s. ; Sutfolk, 5s. and
6s. ; wool-wca\crs, about 3s. and 4s. (Macaulay)

about 1685

In 1866 the annual amount of wages paid in the
United Kingdom was estimated by Mr. Gladstone
at 250,000,000^ ; by Mr. Bass at 350,000,000/. ; and
by professor Leone Levi at 418,300,000?., earned
by 10,697,000 workers, ages 20 to 60.

In 1872-8 many trades struck for increase of wages,
and frequently were successful ; in 1877-9, unsuc-
cessful.

In 1878 professor Levi estimated that 503,000,000?.
were earned (by men, 390,000,000/. ; by women,
113,000,000/.); after deducting for holidays, &c.,

422,700,000/.

He says, that " In no other country are wages more
liberal, but in no other country are they more
wastefuUy used." See Strikes.

Payment of wages in public-houses prohibited by

AVF.IIAOK WAl.Eh ON 69 KARMS.
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WAKEFIELD (W. Yorkshire), an ancient

town. Near it a battle was fought between the ad-

herents of Margaret, the queen of Henry VI., and

the duke of York, in which the latter was slain, and

3000 Yorkists fell upon the field, 31 Dec. 1460. The
earl of Warwick supported the cause of the duke's

Bon, the earl of March, afterwards Edward IV.,

ftnd the civil war was continued. An art and indus-

trial exliibition was opened at Wakefield, 30 Aug.

1865. The Bishoprics act, authorising the establish-

ment of a see at Wakefield, was passed 16 Aug. 1878.

The i-equired funds subscribed Jan. 1888. Topula-

tion, 1881, 30,854; 1901, 41,413; 1909 (est-).

43,923-

Bishopric founded by queen Victoria, 17 May, 1888 ;

Rev. W. W. How (suffragan bishop of Bedford)

tirst bishop, Feb. 1888; died . . 11 Aug. 1897

Oeorge Rodney Eden, suffragan of Dover, succ. Aug. „

New municipal buildings opened by the marquis of

Ripou 22 Feb. 1898

Mr. M. E. Sanderson bequeathed the sum [of

I lo.ooo^ for the promotion of the work of tlie

Church of England in Wakefield . . 18 Feb. 1908

WAKES, the ancient parish festivals on the

saint's day to commemorate the dedication of the

church; regulated in 1536, but gradually became
obsolete.

WALBROOKCHURCH ( London), a master-

piece of Sir Christopher Wren, completed in 1679.

There was a church here in 1 135, and a new church

was erected in 1429.

WALCHEREN (an island at the mouth of the

Scheldt, Holland). The unfortunate expedition of

the British to this isle in 1809 consisted of 35 shins

of the line, and 200 smaller vessels, principal!}-

transports, and 40,000 land forces, the latter under
the command of the earl of Chatham, and the fleet

under sir Kichard Strachan. For a long tim3 the

destination of the expedition remained secret ; but
before 28 July, 1809, when it set sail, the French
journals had announced that Walcheren was the

point of attack. Flushing was invested in August

;

'A dreadful bombardment followed, and the place was
taken 15 Aug.; but no suggestion on the part of

'he naval commander, nor urging likewise by
officers, could induce the earl to vigorous action,

until the period of probable success was gone, and
necessity obliged him to return with as many of the

troops as disease and an unhealthy climate had
.spared. Theplace was evacuated, 23 L)cc. 1809. Tlie

house of commons instituted an iiujuir}', and lord

Chatham resigned his post of master-general of tlie

ordnance, to prevent greater disgrace ; but the

l>olicy of ministers in planning the expedition was,

nevertheless, approved. The following epigram, of

•^vhich various readings exist, appeared at the
time:

—

" Lord Chatham (or the warrior earl] with [hisl sabre
drawn.

Stood wailing for sir Richard Strachan ;

Sir Richard, longing [or rd/jrr] to be at 'cm,
Stood waiting for tlie oarl of (yliathain."

A lychgate erected hy queen Vii'toriaatDovercourt parish
church, in memory of ISritisli soUliers who died there
of disease contracted dnrlii'; the expedition 1809-11,
was opened by gen. Gatacie, 22 Sept. 1899.

WALDECK AND PYRMONT, united Ger-
man principalities, established in 1682. The late

reigning family claim descent from the Saxon hero,

Witikind, who flourished about 772. I'nnce George
Victor, born 14 Jan. 1831, succeeded his father,

Oeorge, 15 May, 1845; died May, 1893; succeeded
32 May, 1893, By Frederic, son, boni 20 Jan. 1865 ;

married princess Bathildis of Schaumburg-Lippe,

9 Aug. 1895 ; heir-apparent, prince Josias, bora

13 May, 1896. On 22 Oct. 1867, the states approved

a treaty of annexation, and the administration was

transferred to Prussia, i Jan. 1868. Population,

1905,59,127. Estimated revenue and expenditure,

1910, 56,956/. ; debt, 1909, 79,710/.

WALDENSES (also called Valdenses, Vallen-

ses, and Vaudois), a sect inhabiting the Cottian

Alps, derives it name, according to some authors,

from Peter de Waldo, of Lyons ( 1
1 70) . They had a

translation of the Bible, The Waldenses settled in

the valleys of Piedmont about 1375, but were fre-

quently dreadfully persecuted, especially in the 17th

century, when Charles I. of England interceded for

them (1627-9) and Oliver Cromwell by threats

(1655-6) obtained them some degree of toleration.

All the Waldensian Barbcs or pastors, save two,

died in the great plague of 1630. Gilles and Gros

went to Geneva and Lausanne for Swiss Calvinist

ministers to fill the vacancies. The new ministers

were no sooner inducted than they deposed tlie

surviving Barbes and abolished all the distinctive

teaching and usages of the community, substituting

the Genevese model. They were permitted to have
a church at Turin, Dec. 1853. They became French
subjects when Savoy was annexed by Napoleon III.

in i860. In March, l858, it was stated that there

were in Italy 28 ordained Waldensian ministers,'

and 30 other teachers.

WALDORF THEATRE, s .e T/iea/rcs.

WALES, Cambria, Cymru, the land of the

Cymry, called by the llomans Jiritauiiia Hecttiula.

Welsh and Wales are corruptions of Teutonic

epithets applied to foreigners, especial!}- Gauls.

After the Konian emperor Honorius gave up Britain,

Vortigern was elected king of South Britain. Ho
invited over the Saxons to defend his country

against the Picts and Scots; but the Saxons per-

fidiously sent for reinforcements, consisting of

Saxons, Danes, and Angles, by which they made
themselves masters of South Britain. Many of the

Britons retired to Wales, and defended themselves

against the Saxons, in their inaccessible mountains,

about 447. In this state Wales remained uncon-

quered till Henry II. subdued South Wales in 1 157 ;

and in 1282 F^dward I. entirely reduced the whole

country, an end being put toitsindependencebythe
death of Llewelyn, the last prince.* In 1284 the

queen gave birth to a son at Caernarvon, whom Ed-
ward styled prince of Wales, now title of the heir to

the crown of Great Britain. Wales was united and
incorporated with England by act of parliament,

1536; see Britain, Bards and Population: 1891,

1,518,914; 1901,1,455,930; 1910 (est.), 1,700,000.

Ostorius Scapula, propnetor of Britain, defeats the

Cymry a.u. 50
The supreme authority in Britannia Secunda in-

trusted to Suetonius Paulinus, who caused deso-
lating wars 58-61

Conquests bv Julius Frontinus . . ... 70
The Silures totally defeated
The Roman, Julius Agricola, commands in Britain . 78

Bran ab Llyr, the Blessed, dies about . . . 80
The Druidical class gradually dissolved by the influ-

ence of Christianity in 300-400

* The statute of Wales, enacted at Rhuddlan, 19 March,
1284 (or March, 1283), alleges that—" Divine Providence
has now removed all obstacles, and transferred wliolly

and entirely to the king's dominion the land of Wales and
its inhabitants, heretofore subject unto liim in feudal

right." The ancient laws were to be preserved in civil

causes ; but the law of inheritance was to be clianged,

and the English criminal law to be put in force. Annals
of England,
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Tlie BriUms ilofcat the Siuous .... 447-4^8
VortigiTii kinn 4^8
Tlic reiiowiii'il Artliur elected king . about 500
Defeats Faxons about 527
Cadwatlawu, kin); of tiwynoUU, (lefeat4>il and slain

by tlie Siixous at Denisituni . al>out 634
Pyvnwal Moelniuil, said to have come from Anuo-
Vicn, and to have cstal)lislied his authority west
of the Tamai- and Sevcni as king of the Cymry

about 640
Reign of Uoderic the Great " 844
He unites the jietty states into one principality

;

his death .
' 877

Division of Wales—into north, south, and central

(or Powys-laud) ,,

The Welsh iirinces submit to Alfred . . . 885
The Danes land in Anglesey 900
Laws enacted by Howel Da, prince of all Wales,

about 920
Athelstan siiIhIucs the Welsh 933
Civil wars at his death alwut 948
Great luittle lietwcen the sons of Ilowel Da and

the sons of Idwal Voel ; the latter victorious . 954
Edgar invades Wales about 973
Devastations conmiilted by Edwin, the son of

Eineon 980
Danes invade Wales : lay Anglesey waste, &c.

980-1000

The country reduced by Aedan, prince of XortJi

Wales 1000
Aodan, the usurper, slain in battle by Llewelyn . 1015
Part of Wales laid waste by the forces of Harold . 1063
William I. claims feudal avithority over Wales . . 1070
Rhys all Owain kills king Bleddyn, 1073; defeated
and slain 1077

Ravaging invasion of Hugh, earl of Chester . 1079-80

Invasion of the Irish and Scots .... 1080
William I. invades Wales 1081

Battle of Llechryd 1087
[In this conflict the sons of Bleddyn ab Cym-yn
were slain by Rhys ab Tewdwr, the reigning

prince.]

Rhys ab Tewdwr slain ; S. Wales conquered by the
English 1090

Invasion of the English under William II. 1095-7
The settlement in Wales of a colony of Flemings . 1106
Violent seiztirc of Nest, wife of Gerald de Windsor,

1>y Owain, son of Cadwgan ab Bleddyn . . 1108
Cardigan conquered by Strongbow .... 1109
Cadw^-an assassinated 1112
Gruttydd ab Rhys lays claim to the sovereignty . 1113
Another body of Flemings settle in Pembrokeshire ,,

[Tlie posterity of these settlers are still distinguished
from the ancient British population by tlieir lan-

guage, manners, and customs.]
Civil war in South Wales and Powysland leads to

the saltjugation of the country by the English ;

Heur\' I. erects castles in Wales . . 1114 f< siq.

Owain killed in luittlc with Gerald de Windsor . 1116
Revolt of Owen Gwyni-dd on the death of Hen. I. ;

part of South Wales laid waste . . -1135
The English defeated in several battles . . . 1136
Btrongliow, earl of Pembroke, invested with the
powers of a count jialatine in Pembroke . 1138

Henry II. invades Wales, receives a stout resistance

from Owen Gwjnedd, but suVmIucs S. Wales . . 1157
Confederacy of the princes of Wales for the recovery

of their independence 1164
Prince Madoc said to have emigrated to America 1169
(Southeys epic "Madoc "is l>ased on the trsjii-

tion.)

Anglesey devastated 11 73
The crusades preached in Wales by Baldwin, arch-

bishop of Canterbury 1188

The earl of Chester's inroad into North Wales . . 1210
King John invades Wales, laying waste a great part

of the principalities ; exacts tribute and alle-

giance 121

1

The pope incites the Welsh to resist John . . 1212
Revolt of the Flemings 1220

Llewelyn, i>rince of North Wales, commits great

ravages ; overcomes Henry III isaS

The earl of Pembroke and other noblesjoin Llewelyn
against Henry III., 1233 ; a truce . . . . 1234

Prince David ravages the marches, &c. . . . 1244
Invasion of Henry III J245
Anglesey cruelly ilevastatcd by the English Sept.

,,

Llewelyn ap Griffith, the last prince . . . 1246

Welsh iirinci-s combine against the English . . 1256
Great invasion of the English ; threatened extermi-

nation of the Welsh, comjielled to retreat with
loss 1257

Welsh offers of jieace refused .... 1257-69

Llewelyn's incursions into English territ«.>ry . . 1263
Itcported conference between him and Simon de
Montfort against the Plantagcnets . 1265

Llewelyn does homage to Henry III. for a treaty
Sept. 1267

Edward I. summons Llewel)^l to Westminster

;

on his refusal to come, deposes him, 1276: and
invades Wales June, 1277

Llewelyn submits and obtains good terms 10 N*>'. ,,

He marries Elejuiorde Moutfoit . 13 Oct. ,,

The sons of Gruff>'dd treacherously drowned in the
river Dee, by the earl Warrenne and Roger
Mortimer

;
great insurrection .... 1281

Hawarden castle taken by surprise by Llewelyn and
his broUur David, 21 March ; they destroy Flint

and Rhuddlan castles .... Nov. 1282

Battle between Llewelyn and the English near Aber
Edw : Llewelyn slain, after the battle, by Adam
Fraukton 11 Dec. ,,

Prince David sunenders, and is executed . . 1283
Wales finally subdued by Edward I ,,

nie first English i>rince of Wales, son of Edward
born at Caernarvon castle (see J'rinces v/ Walet,

page 1488) 25 April, 1284

Statute of Wales (see footnote, preceding page)
enacted 19 March, ,,

Great relK'llion of Owain Glyndwr, or Owen
Glendower (descendant of the last prince,

Llewelyn), commences 1400
Radnor and other places taken by Owain Glyndwr 1401

Allies with the Scots and the Percies : besieges

Caeniar\-on 1402
And seizes Harlech c.i.stle 1404
Makes a treaty with France ... 10 May, ,,

H.nrlech castle retaken by the English forces . . 1407
Loses his allies by their defeat at Bramham moor

iQ Feb. J 408
Ravages the English tenitories .... 1409
Refuses to ask for terms or submit ; dies . 21 Sept. 1415
II is son submits .

'
. . -24 Eeb. 1416

Margaret of Anjou, queen of Henry VI., takes

refuge in Harlech castle 1459
Town of Denbigh burnt 1460
The earl of Richmond, afterwards Henry VII., lands

I

in Pembroke, and is aided by the Welsh . Ang. 148;
I Palatine jurisdictions in Wales abolished by Henry
I VIII :535
Monmouth made an English county ; counties of

Brecknock, Denbigh, and Radnor formed . . ,,

I Act for " laws and justice to be administered in

I

'Wales in same fonn as in England," 27 Henry
VllI .,

!
Wales incoq)orated into England by parliament . 1536

, Divided into twelve counties J543

Dr. Ferrar, bishop of St. David's, burnt at the stake
! for heresy 30 March, 1555

I

Lewi.s Owain, a baron of the exchequer, iittacked

I

and murdered while on his assize tour . . ,,

The bible and jiniyer-book ordered to be translated

into Welsh, and divine service to be performed in

that language JS^a
Welsh bible printed 1588
First congregation of dissenters asseniVihd in Wales ;

Vav.isour Powel a]ipreliended while jirc,iching . 1620

Beaumaris castle garrisoned for king Charles I. . 1642
' Powys castle taken by sir Tlios. Myddelton . Oct. 1644

Dr. Laud, formerly bishop of St. David's, beheaded
I on Tower hill 10 Jan. 1645
Surrender of Hawarden castle to the parliament

I

general Mytton ,,

! Charles I, takes refuge in Denbigh ,

' Rhuddlan castle surrenders ,,

' Harlech ( a.stle surrenders to Cromwell's aniiy under

1
Mytton 1647

, battle of St. Fagan's ; the Wel.sh defeated >)> col.

Horton, Cromwell's lieutenant . 8 May, 1648
Beaumaris ca.stle surrenders to Cromwell ,,

Pembroke castle taken ; Colonel Poyer shot, 25 Apr.* 1649

* At the .commencement of the civil war, Pembroke
CAstl^c was the only Welsh fortress in the jiossession of

the parliament, and it was entrusted to the command of

col. Langhame. In 1648, he, and colonels Powel and
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The lords marchers court supjiressed . . . 1688
" Charitable society of Ancient Britons " and Welsh
chanty schools, established (now at Ashford) . 171

5

Cymmrodorion Society (for charitable purposes),
established 1751-81

The French land in Pembrokeshire, and are made
prisoners Feb. 1797

" Rebecca and her daughters," a name taken from
Gen. xxiv. 60, by bands of rioters in female dress,
who destroyed the toll-gates and houses in parts
of S. Wales, Feb. ct seq. ; an old woman, a toll-

keeper, was murdered, 10 Sept. ; many persons
were tried and punished.... Oct. 1843

Can)brian Avehteological Association founded . 1846
Subscriptions begun for a university in Wales Dec. 1863
A national unseetarian University college at
Aberj'stwyth opened . ... 9 Oct. 1872

Great strike of colliers in S. Wales, i Jan. ; ends
aljout 27 March, 1873

Cymmrodorion society, to promote literature and
art, re-established 1877

Great distress in Soxith Wales through decay of
coal trade by strikes and commercial depression 1877-8

" Rebecca " riois
;
people of Rhayader on the Wye

capture fish out of season illegally ; and resist the
water bailiffs .... Dec. 1878-Jan. 1879

Welsh Sunday closing act 1881
A Cambrian academy of arts settled to bte esta-

blished at Llandudno .... Jan. 1882
A university college of South Wales and Monmouth-

shire established. at Cardifl
;
professors appointed

6 Sept. ; opened 4 Oct. 1883
. North Wales university college, Bangor, opened,

18 Oct. 1884
The college at Abery.stwith burnt ; prof. Mac-

pherson and three others perish ; damage about
50,000/ night, 8, 9 July, 1885

ProjKJsed disestablishment of the church negatived
in the commons (241-229) . . 9 March, 1886

Anti-titlie league formed ; intimidation of payers,
Aug. -Sept. 1886

Titlie riots at Mochdre, Clwyd ; many injured
;

suppressed by military and police . 16 June, 1887
Three weeks' fire on Ruabonand Berwyn mountains;

extinguished after much destruction of life and
game 25 July, ,,

Inauguration of the national council of Wales at
Aberystwith ; disestablishment and disendow-
ment of the church, home rule &c., advocated,
Stuart Rendel, M.P. president, 7 Oct. 1887;
annual meeting at Newtown . . 8 Oct. ,,

Formation of a Welsh land league advocated in
- America ; this league issues a manifesto 24 Dec. „
A Welsh clergy defence association formed . Nov. ,,

Marquis of Abei-gavenny v. bishop of Llandaff;
after much litigation, verdict for the bishop who
had refused to induct the rev. Robert W. Gosse
into a living, being ignorant of the WeLsli
language 22 Feb. 1888

Death of Henry Richard " M.P. for Wales," ardent
nonconformist and peace advocate . 20 Aug. ,,

i,oco miles of road freed from toll in S. Wales by
local government act.... 2 April, 1889

Mr. DiUwjni's motion for disestablishment of the
church in Wales, rejected by the commons
(284-231)

'

. 14 May, „
Welsh Inteniiediate Education act passed, 12 Aug. ,,

Visit of queen Victoria ; arrives at Llandertcll,
Merioneth.'ihire (resides at Pale, seat of Mr. lienrj-

Robertson), 23 Aug. ; went to Bala, 23 Aug. ; to
Wrexham, 24 Aug. ; leaves Llangollen . 27 Aug. „

Welsh Dialect society, prince Louis Lucien Bona-
parte, president, established, reported . Ai)ril, 1890

Poyer, embraced the cause of the king, and made
Pembroke their head-quarters ; after the defeat at

St. Pagan's, they retired to the castle, followed by an
army led by Cromwell. They ca))itulatcd, after having
endured gieat sufferings from want of water. Laughame,
Powel, and Poyer were tried by a court-martial, and
condemned to death ; but Cromwell having been imlnced
to spare the lives of two of them, it was ordered that

they should draw lota for the favour, and tliree )iapers

were folded up, on two of which were written the words,
"Life given by God ;

" the third was left blank. The
latter wa.s drawn by colonel Poyer, who was shot in

London accordingly on the above-mentioned day, after

long imprisonment. Pennant.

Great strike of railway servants at Cardiff (see
Strikes) 7-15 Aug. 1890

Tithes collected by the help of the militarj- . Aug. ,,

The duke of Clarence visits South Wales, 15-18 Sept. ,,

Dr. Edward Thoma,s, of Manchester, bequeaths
39,500?. to University College of North Wales,
announced Oct. ,,

>fr. David Evans, the first Welsh lord mayor of
London in the century ... 9 Nov. ,,

Proposed disestablishnjent of the church in Wales
negatived by the commons (235—203), 20 Feb.
1891; again negatived (267— 220) . . 23 Feb. 1892

The Welsh national council met at Rhyl, 10 Nov. ,,

The Suspensory bill {which see) read first time,
23 Feb. ; opposed at Anglesey, Swansea, &c.,
14 March et seij., at a gi-eat meeting at St. James's
hall, London, 24 April ; bill withdrawn, 18 Sept. 1893

University of Wales charter signed . 23 Nov. ,,

Diocesan conferences protest against the Welsh
disestablishment bill .... June, 1894

A conference at Grosvenor house in defence of the
Welsh church, thedukeofWestminsterchairmaii,
5,oooL subscribed . . . . i8 June, ,,

Welsh land commission appointed, lord Carrington
chairman, March, met 23 May, 1893 . Nov. ,,

AVelsh church disestablishment bill, introduced
26 April, withdrawn ; 18 July, Mr. Asquith in-

troduces another bill, commons, read 2iid time ,,

(304-260) 1 April ; committee stage, 6 MayeJ seq.;

stopped by the dissolution . . . 8 July, 1895
Lord Aberdare, " father of Welsh education,"

elected chancellor of the Welsh university 25 Jan.
died 25 Feb. „

Daniel Owen, popiilar novelist in Welsh, died Oct. ,,

Death of the rev. R. Parry, aged 95, bard . 8 Feb. 1897
Land tenure (Wales and Monmouthshire bill), to

establish a land court, rejected by commons,
278—154 19 May, ,,

Sir G. Osborne-Morgan, liberal politician, boni
8 May, 1826 ; died 25 Aug. ,,

S. Wales coal strike, see Strikes . i April 31 Aug. 1898
See Liberdls . . • 1899
The duke and duchess of York visit N. Wales,

24-28 April, ,,

The duchess of York and the duke of Connaught
open a new pier at Tenby, see Yachts . 9 May, ,,

Death of principal Viriamu Jones, of Cardiff, a
promoter of higher education . . spring, 1901

The king, chancellor of the Welsh university,
resigns, but assumes the title of "Protector,"
22 Nov. ; Mr. W. Jones's resolution for disesta-

blishment of the Welsh church, rejected, 218-177,

4 Feb. 1902
Local government (Wales and Monmouthshire)

bill, 2nd reading rejected by commons, 201-163,
16 April, ,,

Prince and princess of Wales visit N. Wales, the
prince installed chancellor of the university,

lays the first stone of a new wing to the in-

firmaiy at Bangor, and ojiens the new Alexandra
hospital at Rhyl . . . 8, 9, 12 May, „

University of Wales (graduates) act, royal assent,
22 July, ,,

Coal crisis in S. Wales, end of sliding scale agree-

ment 31 Dec. ,,

Re.solution in house of commons to grant self

government to Wales negatived, 146-74, 25 March, 1903
End ofthePenrhynquarriesdispute,repfirte<l 7 Nov. ,,

Treasury decide to establish a Welsh national

museum and library at Cardiff .it Feb. 1905
Lord Bute promises 4,000/. and lord Tredegar

3,000/. towards the fund for the Welsh national

museum and library ... 5 March, ,,

Prince of Wales lays the foundation stone of the

new buildings of university college of 8. Wales
and Monmouthshire at Cardiff 29 June, ,,

Title of city confermd on Cardiff. . 21 Oct. ,,

Death of Mr. Robt. Davies, who ga\e half a million

in public benefactions . . -29 Dec. ,,

National Welsh conference at Cart) iff passes a resolu-

tion in favour of the establishment of a Welsh
national council of education . . 23 March, 1906

Earthquake shock felt ovcra large area in S. Wales,
27 June, ,,

Eisteddfod held at Carnarvon . . 22-24 Aug. ,,

Lord Pe:irh\-n (Geo. Sholto Gordon Douglas-Pen-
nant. 2nd baron), b. 1836; died . loMsrch, 1907
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Kill); Kilward and queen Alexandra arrive at Holy-
liead 8 July, 1907

i-'oiiiidatiiin-stone of the buildings for the N. Wales
university college laid liy kinK Edward . 9 July, ,,

Mtrike at Powell I'uffryii company's Aberdare
collieries ; men return to work . . 6 Aug. 1908

'I'lie Eist4-<lilfu<l held in London 15-18 June, 1909
JMixmIs in S. Wales caused by the heavy rainfall

attemlcil by loss of life . 28-29 Sept. <•

A dam burst near Clyilach vale, Rhondda valley ;

six people drowned .... 11 March, 1910
3Ir. Leonard Salt killed whileolimbing the Lliwedil
spur of Snowdou 28 March, ,,

SONEKKIC.NS OF WALES.
Cadwallawn, king of Gwynedd.
Cailwaladr, his son.
Idwal. son.
Klioilri, or Roderic ; heroic defender.
Cynan and Howel, sons ; incessant war.
Mervyn : son-in-law, and Essyllt (wife).

Roderic the Great, son.

(Karly dates uncertain.)

ES OF GWVNEDD OK NORTH WALES ASD KnEl^fENTLV
OF ALL WALES

Anarawil, son of RiMleric.

Mwal Voel.

Howel Da the Good, prince of all Wales.
lefan and la^o ; sons of Idwal.
Howel ap Icfan, the Bad.
Cailwallon, brother.
Meredith a|i Owen ap Howel Da.
Idwal aji Meyric ap Idwal Voel ; able, brave.
.\edan, a usiirjier.

Llewelyn ap Sitsyllt, good sovereign.
lago ap Mwal a]i Meyric.
Griffith ai. Llewelvn ap Sitsvllt ; killed.

IJleddyn.

Trahaern aj) Caradoc.
Griffith ap Cynan ; able ; warlike ; generous.
Owain Gwynedd ; energetic, successfid warrior.
Howel, son.

David ap Owain Gwvne.ld, brother ; married sister
of Henry II.

Llewelyn, the Great.
D.ivid ap Llewelyn.
Llewelyn ap Griffith, last prince of the blood ; slain

after battle, 11 Dec. 1282.

ENT.I.LSH I'RI.VCES OF WALE.S.
"

E.iwanl I'lantagenet (aftcr^vards king Edwaid II.),

son of Edward I., born in Caernarvon Castle on
the 25tli April, 1284. It is asserted that imme-
diately after his birth he was jiresented by his

father to the Welsh chieftains ius their future
sovereign, the king holding up the ro}'al infant

in his anus, and saying, in the Welsh language,
"Etch Ilyii," literally in English, "This is your
man," but signifying. " This is your countryman '

and king." 8ee, however, "/c/i 7-»i en."

Edward of Carnarvon made i)rince of Wales and
earl of Chester.

1

Edward the Black Prince.
Richard, his son (afterwards Richard II.).

Henry (afterwards Henrj- V.), son of Henry IV.

Edwaril, son of Henry VI. ; slain at Tewkesbury,
4 Mav, 1 471.

Edward (aft. Edward V.), son of E<lward IV.

Edward, son of Richard III. ; died in 1484.

Arthur, son of Henry VII. ; died in 1502.

Henry, his brother (afterwanis Henry VIII.).

Edward, his son (afterwards Edwanl VI.) was duke
of Cornwall, and not jirincc of Wales.

Heniy Frederic, son of James I. ; died 6 Nov. i6i2.

Charles, his brother (afterwards Charles I).

Charles, his son (afterwards Charles II.), never
created prince of Wales.

George Augustus (afterwards George IL).

6yy.
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755-
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844-
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1073.
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1194.
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1301.

«343-
1376.
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•1471.
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1489.

150:..

t6io.

t6i6.
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• Wales, Princess of. This title was held, some
authors s.iy, during the early period of her life, by the

princess Mar>' of England, elde.U daughter of Hcnr>' VIII.,

and afterwanis queen Mar>" I. She was createil, they state,

by her father princess of Wales, in order to conciliate the
'^Velsh people and keep alive the name, and was the only
princess of Wales in her own right ; a rank she enjoyed
•tintil the birth of a son to Henry, who was afterwards
Edward VI., born in 1537. Th:3 is denied by Banks.

1729. Frederic Lewis, his son ; died 20 March, 1751.

1751. George, his son (afterwards George III.).

i762.Gcorge.hisson (afterwards George IV.): born 12 Aug.

1841. Allwrt Edward, son of (pieen Victoria (afterwards
Edward Vil.): born 9 Nov. ; baptized, king of

Pru8.>-ia a sjionsor, 15 Jan. 1842.

Travelled on the continent, and studied at Oxford
and Edinburgh, in 1859-

Visited Canada, with the dignity of a viceroy, and
the United States, i860.

Entered the university of Canibrid|(e in Jan.

:

attended the camp at the Curragh, Kildare, July
to Sept. ; ojiened New Middle Temple Library.

31 Oct 1861.

Ordered to l<e prayed for as Alliert E<lward,

8 Jan. ; visited the continent, Syria, and Egypt,
March-June: Geniiany and Italy, Aug-Dec. 1862.

Admitted to the house of i>ee|-s, 5 Feb. ; a privy
councillor, 8 Dec. 1863.

Marrie'I to jirincess Alexandra of Denmark, 10
March, 1863.

Visited Denmark and Sweden, Sejit.-Oct. 1864 ;

Russia, Nov. -Dec. 1866.

Visited Int^irnational Exhibition, Paris, May, 1867.
Visited Ireland ; arrived at Dublin, 15 April, 1868.

Installed knight of St. Patrick, 18 April, 1868.

Opened Leeds Fine Arts Exhibition, 19 May, 1868.

With the Princess at Glasgow, laid foundation of
new university. 8 Oct. 1868.

Sailed for the continent, 17 Nov. ; called at Paris
;

arrived at Cojienhageii, 29 Nov. ; visited Berlin,

Vienna, and arrived at Cairo, 3 Feb. 1869.

Examined the Suez canal, Feb. : arrived at Constan-
tinople, I April: at Sebastopol, 13-17 April; at
Athens, 19-24 April; landed at Dover. 13 .May,

1869.
Inaugurated Victoria Em1>ankment (Thames), 13

July, 1870.

Opened Workmen's Intcriintional Exhibition,
Islington, 16 July, 1870.

Attacked with ty jilioid fever, al>out 19 Nov.
;
greatest

danger, 6-
1 3 Dec. ; amendment began 1 4 Dec. ,1871.

Went to .St. Paul's \vith queen Victoria for thanks-
giving, 27 Feb.; sailed for the continent, 11 .March :

visited the Pojie, 27 March ; oj>ened new grammar
schotd at Yarmouth, 6 June ; the Hethnal Green
Museum, 24 June, 1872.

At the oiieniiig of the great exhibition at Vienna,

I May, 1873.

At the duke of E<linbiirgh's wedding at St. Peters-

burg, 23 Jan. ; visit to France : entertaineil Iwr

the <luc de Hochefoucauhl Bisaccia, due d'Au-
inale, and others, al>out 17 Oct. ; at Birmingham,
3 Nov. 1874.

Installed grand nuister of the freemasons of Eng-
liiiid, 28 .\pril, 1875.

112,000/. voted lor his visit to India [more than
sufficient] July, 1875.

bailcil from Dover, 11 Oct. ; warmly received at

Athens, 18 Oct. ; at Cairo, inve.sted Mohammed
Tewlik, the son of the Khedive, with the Star of

India, 25 Oct. 1875.

Arrive<l at Bombay, 8 Nov. ; Poonali, 13 Nov. ;

Goa, 27 Nov. : Colombo, Ceylon, i Dec. ; Madras,

13 Dec. ; Calcutta, 23 Dec. 1875.

At Benares, 5 Jan. ; Luckufiw, 6 Jan. ; Delhi, 11

Jan. ; Lahore, 18 Jan. ; Jummoo, Cashmere, 20

Jan. ; Agra, 25 Jan. ; Gwalior, 31 Jan. ; in Ne-
paul, 12 Feb. ; at Allahabad, 7 March; sailed

from Bombay, 13 March; arrived in Malta, eAjiril;

Gibraltar, 15 April; Seville, 21 Aj)ril ; Madrid, 25
Ai>ril ; Lislxin, i May ; London, with about 500
animals for the Zoological gardens, 11 May;
banquet at Mansion house, lo May ; reviewed

30,000 volunteers in Hyde Park, 1 July. 1876.

President of the British commissioners at the
Paris exhibition, 1878.

Presided at National Water Supply conference,

21 May; laid foundation of .St. Mar>'s, Wilberforce

memorial church, Southampton, 12 Aug. 1878.

Laid foundation ofnew hospital. Norwich, 27 June;
opened new dock at Great Grimsby, 22 July,

1879.
Laid foundation of new cathedral at Truro, 20

April : ojiened new dock at Holyhead, 17 June,
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-Laid foundation of central Institution of City and I

-Guilds of London Institute, South Kensington,
i8 July, 1881.

Opens tlie Royal College of Music, 7 May, 1883.

Opens the International Fishery Exhibition, 12

May; closes it 31 Oct. 1883.

Inaugurated the juries at the Health Exhibition,

17 June, 1884.

Visits Newcastle and opens Armstrong park, mu-
seum, (fee, 20, 21 Aug. 1884.

Visit to Dublin (enthusiastically received), 8 April

;

Cork, 15 April ; Killarney, 16 April ; Limerick
.(warmly received), 20 April ; from I)ul>lin to Bel-

fast (warm reception), 23 April ; Londonderry,
25 April ; sailed from Larne, 27 April, 1885.

Opens art gallery, &c., at Birmingham, 27, 28 Nov.
1885.

Formally opens the Mersey tunnel, 20 Jan. 1886.

Kept his silver wed<ling, 10 March, 1888.

Opens the international exhibition at Glasgow,
8 May, 1888.

Founds a technical school at Blackburn, 9 May,
1888.

%'isits Austria and Hungary, Sept. ; Roumania, &c.

4 Oct. ; returns to London, 22 Oct. i83S.
•«' Speeches and Addresses," 1863-1888

;
published

12 Jan. 1889.
BJncovers several .Tubilee statues of queen Victoria

&c., (see Jubilee), 1887-9.
Visits the universal exliibition at Paris, June, 1889.

Acts for queen Victoria at the royal agricultural
show (see Wiiid/or), 24-29 June, 1889.

Boceives and attends the Shah of Persia, i July
et sen.

Annual payment of 36,000?. to the prince as a

projrisiou to his family, voted by the commons
29 July, 1889. Act passed (see Royal Grants),

12 Aug. i83g.

The prince and princess at the marriage of the
duke of Sparta, 27 Oct. 1889.

Visits the Khedive at Cairo, i Nov. et seq. 1S89.
Xiays foundation stone of the new municipal

buildings, &c. , Westminster, 18 March, 1890.
Visit to Berlin with prince George, 21-28 March,

1890 ; uuveils statue of the duke of Albany at

Cannes, 6 April, 1890.

Visits .Southwark {which see), 24 July, 1890.
Opens new town hall at Portsmoutli, 9 Aug. 1890.
'Open.s the City and S. London Electric Railway,

4 Nov. 1S90.

Many similar acts noticed under their respective
headiags, iSqi et seq.

jriie princess of Wales with the duke of York and
her daughters, travel in Italy, Greece, etc.
March et seq. 1893.

Welsh present to the duke and duchess of York, a
centre piece weighing 3,000 oz. made of Welsh
gold and silver ; 16 Dec. 1893.

The visit of the prince and princess of Wales and
the duke of York to Russia (which see) Nov. 1894.

Opens the Blackwall tunnel (see Tunnel), 22 May,
1897.

Created great master ami principal knight, grand
cross of the order of the Bath, 21 June, 1897 (see
Hospitals, 1897).

By a fall fractures his knee-cap, 18 July ; recovery
reported, 6 Aug. 1898.

Shot at by Sipi>lo, aged 15, at the Nord station,
Brussels, while travelling with the princess,
4 April, igoo; widosprojid sympathy; Sipido
;ind 3 accomi)lire3 tried at Brussels, i July

;

3 acquitted, Sipido held irrespDitsihle, to bo
kept in government charge till he becomes 21,
5 July, 1900.

(See England, 22 Jan. et seq. igoi.)

1901. George Frederick, son of Edward VII. (afterwards
George v.), born 3 June, 1865; created rluke of
York, earl of Inverness, and baron Killarney,
24 May, 1892 ; capt. r.n. 2 Jan. ; married princess
Victoria Mary (May) of Teck (see ICiujluntl), 6
July, 1893 ; appointed capt. of the Crescent
cruiser, 12 .May, 1898 ; maderear-adm., and takes
the title of duke of Cornwall, Jan. 1901.

With the duchess sailed for the colonies, 16 March ;

at Gibraltar, 20-22 March ; at .Malta, opens arts
and crafts exhibition, 25-27 March ; at Ceylon,

12-16 April (.see .<4its/ra/ia and other colonies);
travelled, 50,718 miles ; warmly received iu
London, 2 Nov. 1901.

The title of prince of Wales and earl of Chester,
&c., conferred by the king, 9 Nov. 1901.

Visited St. Bartholomew's and received as presi-

dent of the hospital, 3 Dec. 1901.
Entertained with the princess at the Guildliall,

wlieu H.R.H. made his famous "wake up,
England !

" speech, 5 Dec. 1901.
Visited the German emperor, 25-29 Jan. 1902.
Admitted as a Fellow of tlie Royal Society, 6 Feb.

1903.
Reviewed 12,000 lads of the Boys" Brigade, 14 June,

igo2.

Entertained over 2,400 children from London
charities, 26, 27 June, 1902.

Acts for the king at the grand reviews of colonial
and Indian troops, i, 2 July ; receives the Indian
princes and other distinguished guests, 4 July,
igo2.

Cliarity children's entertainments at Marlborough
house in June and 9 Aug. 1902.

Receives and attends the sliah of Persia, 18 Aug.
et seq. igo2.

Promoted txj the rank of general, 1902.
Appointed president of British commission for

tlie St. Louis exhibition for 1904, 1903.
With princess visited emperor of Austria at

Vienna, Ai)ril, 1904.
Appointed lord warden of the Cinque ports and

constable of the castle of Dover, Feb. 1905.
Ap));)inted grand master of the order of St.

Michael and St. George, March, 1905.

Inaugurated the Loudon County Council Thames
river steamboat service, 17 June, 1905.

As chancellor of the university of Wales laiil

foundation stone of new university college
buildings at Carditf, 29 June, 1905

Left London with princess for visit to India,

ig Oct. 1905.
Received by lord and lady Curzon on arrival at
Bombay, 9 Nov. 1905.

Laid foundation-stone ofa new museum atBombay,
II Nov. 1905.

Returned visits of native chiefs, and laid foimda-
tion-stone of Alexandra wet and dry doirks at
Bombay, 13 Nov. 1905.

.\rrived at ludore, 15 Nov. 1903.
Held a durbar .at Lidore, 16 Nov. 1905.
Inspected the Bhopal Victoria lancers, a regi-
ment of the imperial service troops, and pre-
sented new colours to the York and Lancaster
regiment, 17 Nov. 1905.

Arrived at Uilaipur, iS Nov. 1905.

Arri ved at Jaipur, ami held a ilurbarin Maharajah's
palace : also received a beautiful silver cisket,
containing a loyal address from deputation
from the city of Ajniere, 21 Nov. 1905.

AiTived at Bikaner, 24 Nov. 1905.
Received at Lahore, 28 Nov. 1905.
Prince i)resent at a parade of 3,632 imperial

service troops at Lahore, Dec. i, 1905.
An-ived at Peshawar, and held a durbar, 3 Dec.

1905.
Drove through the Khyber Pass to Lmdi Kot:i,

ami held a reception of Afridi chiefs at AH
Ma.sii<l, 4 Dec. 1905.

Arriveil at the at;ite camp, near Rawal PIndi,

7 Dec. 1905.
Witnessed a review of 55,000 troops at Hawal

Pindi, 8 Doc. 1905.
Arrived at Satwari, 9 Dec. 1905.
Received at .-Vmritsar, 11 Dec. 1905.
Welcomed at Delhi, 12 Dec. 1905.
Arrived at Agra, 16 Dec. 1905.
Visited ruins of Fatehpur Sikti, the city built by

the emperor Akbar, but abandoned on account
of its unhealthiness, 19 Dec. 1905.

Rorle on state elepliants to Qwaiior, arriving 20
Dec. 1905.

Prince took i>art in tiger hunt at Owalior, 23 Dec.
1905.

\ isit to Gwalior ended, 25 Dec. 1905.
Prince ami princess retunie<l to Lucknow, laid

foundation-stone of new medical college, and
visit«d all the .scenes of the famous siege, in the

60
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iiresence of all the survivors who coulil l*
ormight tonetlior, iiikI of otlu-r veterans of the
iiiiitiiiy, 26 lU'c. 1905.

Arrivfil at I'nlcutta aiiil odlciiilly received by the
viceroy and lady Miiitouu bdmlf of the poVern-
iiii'iit of Iiiiiia at Koveriiiiienl hi>use, 29 Dec. 1905.

H. K. n. iirosi'iits iH'wcoloui-!) to ist battalion Hoyal
Lancaster reKinient at Calcutta, 30 Dec. 1505"

Leaves for liurnia, q Jan. ; arrives at Mandalay,
16 Jan. ; at Madni.s, 14 Jan. ; native nutabli-N
re'.'eived in audience, 25 Jan. ; lays foundation-
stone of the technical institute to be erected in
memory .tf ([ueen Victoria, 26 Jan. : reception
in Jlysore, 29 Jan. ; visit to Seringapatani,
30 Jan. ; received by the Nizam of Haidanibad,
8 Feb. ; insjiects troojis ami jiresc;itH colours to
the 2nd lla^jiiut Light Infantry, 9 Keb. ; at
Uenares, 18 Feb. ; elej>hant i)rocession through
the city, 19 Feb. ; at Lucknow, 22 Feb.

;
gift of

Indian animals to the Zoological ^Soeiety of
London announced, 22 Feb. ; at (iwalior,

33 Feb. ; at Aligarh, 8 March ; (Jiietta, 10
March; great speech at Karachi, 17 March;
aiipointed colonel-in-chief of ist Sni>pers and
^liners at Rurki, 19 March; holils investiture
by command of the king on conclusion of his
Indian visit, 19 March; arrives at Aden, 14
March ; at Suez, 28 March, at Cairo, 29 March

;

at Corfu, 9 Ajiril.

Prince and i)rincess leave Corfu for Athens to be
present at the Olympic games ; arrive at Alliens,

17 April; at Gibraltar, 30 April; Algeciras,
I May ; reception at Portsmouth, 8 Slay, 1906.

The prince enters the house of lords for the first

time in the new parliament, takes the oath and
subscribes the roll, 10 May, 1906.

Sixicial service held in Westminster Abbey in

thanksgiving for the safe return of the jirince

and iirincess from India, 13 May, 1906.
Reception and dt^jeuner ut the Guildhall, 17 May,

1906.

Prince and prince.ss leave London for Spain to
represent the king and queen at the marriage
of king Alfon.so with princess Ena, 26 May, 1906.

They leave London for Trondh.jeni, Norway, to
attend the coronation of king Haakon and
queen Maud, t6 June, 1^. I

Returns to London from Norway, s Jidy, 1906. 1

Ujiens new buildings of the girls' ".school of 1

Christ's Hospital at Hertford, 23 July, 1906. 1

Visit of insiM'Ction to Aldershot, 27 Jul.v, 1906.
.\ppointed honorary colonel of ist Cinque Ports

volunteer rifle coi;i)s, 12 Oct. 1906. I

Present at the Guililhall at the reception of the '

king and (pieen of Norway, 14 Nov. igo6.
|

Prince, accompanied by the princess, formally
|

oiKMied the North Dockyard extension at
Devoufwrt, 21 Feb. 1907.

|

Opens new wuM of Richmond royal hospital,

15 April, 1907.
I

Hiitcrtains colonial premiers to dinner at
Marllxjrough House, 17 April, 1907.

Visits Glasgow to opi-n tlie iifw L'niversity
buildings and receive the U.D. degree of the
university, 23-25 -Vpril, 1907.

Lays foundation-stone of the new house of the
S.P.G., Westminster, 27 April, 1907.

Opens new wartls at the Tottenham local hospital,

7 -May, 1907.
Distributes prizes given by royal .society for

j>revention of cruelty to animalsat the Alexandra
Pahice, II May, 1907.

Visit of inspe tion to Aldershot, 15 May 1907.
Visits the Bath and West of England agricultural
show at NcwiHjrt, 6 June, 1907.

Visits the Highland and agricidtiinil .show in

Edinburgh, 10 July. 1907.
Opens new out-jwitient department of St.

Bartholomew's hospital, 23 July, 1907.
Resigns lord wardensliip of the Ciu<iue Ports,

10 Oct. 1907.
The prince and princess accompany the king to

the opening of parliament, 29 Jan. 1908.
The prince presides at the annual meeting of the

Royal Naval fund ;it the United Service
institution, 31 Jan. 1908.

Luncheon at the Mansion House with the Elder
iirethrcn of Trinity House, n March, 1908.

Presides at annual meeting of king £dward'»
hospital fund, 20 March, 1908.

At Cologne with the jirincess of Wales, 25-27
March; l)arinst.'i<lt, on a visit to the grand
duke and dui'hess of Hes.-e, 28-30 ; i-eaehes Pari.s

with the princess incmjnito, 31 March ; returns
to LoikIoii with the princess, 13 April, 1908.

At Aldershot ; the princess presents the army
cup to the winners in the final tie, the 4tii

K.lt.R., 2o April, 1908.
New miiniciiial buildings at Brixton-liill oi)ened

liy the jirincc and nrincess, 29 A])ril, 1908.

Franw) British exhibition at tiheidierd's Bush,
o|iened 14 May, 1908.

New public library at Hackney tiiK-ned 28 May,
igo8.

Rotlierhithc tunnel opened 12 June, 1908.

Visit Stockport from Eaton-hall, and opens Mu-
iiew town-hall, 7 Jul.v, 1908.

Journey to Quebec to be present at the tercen-

tenary celebrations; emimrks at Portsmouth in

the crni.ser ludomitolifr, 15 July; arrival in
Quebec, 22 July ; see Cunuita.

Anival at Cowes, 3 Aug. 1908.

Transferred to the Territorials ; see TerritorwLt,

30 Oct. 1908.

Pays surprise visit to St. Mary's hospital, Pad-
dington, 8 Feb. 1909.

Elected lion, fellow of (he royal college of
surgeons of England, 15 Feb. 1909.

Ojiens new ward for children at the Great Northeru.
Central lios))itaI, 22 Feb. 1909.

Visits the (iiiiliiliall to distribute the prizes to thf-

ist cudcl butt. K.R.R., 13 March, 1909.
AVith the jirincess visits Sheflield to open the new

Edgar Allen library, 26 April, 1909.
Witnesses Held operations at Aldershot, 14 May,

1909.
With the princess opens the international con-

gress of applied chemistry, 27 May, 1909.
Unanimously re-elected master of Trinity House.

7 June, 19C9.

With the princess opens the new head-quarters,

of the Church of England waifs' and .strays"

.society in Keiiiiiiigton-road, 21 July, 1909.

Opens new naval harbour at Dover, 15 Oct. 1909.

Formally opens the new extension of the Liver-

pool waterworks at Llanwddyn, 16 March, 1910.

Unveils a window in Winchester cathedral iin

memory of the men of the King's R.R. who fell

in the South African war, 5 April, 1910.

Succeeds to the throne as George V. ,9 May, loio.

1910. Edward Albert Christian, son of George V., duke
of Cornwall and earl of Chester, iwni 23 June,

1894; prince of Wales. 22 June; receives
I oniiriiiatioii, 24 June, 1910.

A\'ALE,S, UXIVERSITV OF, conipreheiiding

colleges at Aberystwith, Caiditf, and Bangor,,

charter signed by queen Victoria, 23 Nov. 1893 ;

equality of the sexes in regard to professors, &c.

;

annual government grant, 3.OD0/., 200,000/. sub-

scribed ; first court held in Loudon, carl of Rose-
bery, chairman, 6 Ai)ril, 1804-

WALHALLA or Valtl\lla (the Hall of

Glory), a temple near Katisbon, erected by Louis,

king of Bavaria, to receive the statues and
memorials of the great men of Germany, com-
menced 18 Oct. 1830, and inaugurated 18 Oct. 1842.

The name is derived from the fabled meeting-place

of Scandinavian heroes after death.

WALKING, sec Pcdestrianism.

WALKIXG-STICKS, a term satirically ap-

plied to candidates for the liouse of commons nomi-

nated by political associations, and subject to them
in their parliamentary votes, 1878.

WALLACE COLLECTIOX, The, of

paintings and other works of art in Hertford house,

Slanchester-square, London, "NV., formed by the

third and fourth marquesses of Hertford, who resided

chiefly in I'aris from abaut 1842, till the death of
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the fourth marquess, 25 Aug. 1870; spending their
large fjrtune in the acquisition of nearly 800
pictures and other objects of art.

His heir, Mr. (aft. sir) Richard Wallace, lent a
portion of these treasures to the liethnal Green
museum (ii'/tic/t sec). He died 20 July, 1890. His
widow, lady Julie Amelia Charlotte Wallace
(dau^^hter of M. Bernhard Castlenau), died, 16

Kel). 1897, having bequeathed the whole of tlie

j)rice!ess collection to the British nation ou
certnin conditions. Will published, 30 March, 1897

A connnittee appointeJ, lord Lansdowne chairman,
recommends the purchase of Hertford house, and
the retenti< n oT the collection in it ; Mr. (aft.

sir) John Mur.-ay Scott (trustee by the will),

the earl of Ho->?bery, sir E. Malet, and othei's,

api)ointed trustees; and Mr. Claude Phillips
keeper, 31 July ; report issued . . 2 Aug. ,,

Hertford house purchased by the treasury for

8o,oDo/. and after reconstruction as the repository
of the collection, opened by the prince of
Wales 22 June, 1902

WALLACE MONUMENT, at Abbey Craig,

near Stirling, was inaugurated 27 Aug. 1865, and
soon after given into tlie charge of tlie magistrates
of Stirling. It cost about 13,000/. Wallace's swoi'd

was transferred from Stirling castle, by order of the
secretary of state for war, to the cusrodiani of the
Wallace monument, \~ Nov. i<^83. The telescope

there was presented by the Scotch inhabitants of

Ipswich, 24 June, 1865.

WALLACHIA, sec Danubinn rrincipaUties.

On 23 Dec. 1861, the union of Wallachia and
Moldavia, under the name of lloumania, was pro-
claimed at Jassy and Bucharest.

WALLER'S PLOT. Edmund Waller, the
poet, and others, conspired to disarm the London
militia and let in the royalists. May, 16.13. The
plan was detected and ])unished, June-July, 1643.
Waller betrayed his confederates, and was suffered

to emigrate.

WALLIS'S VOYAGE. Captain Wallis
sailed from Kngland on his voyage round the world,

26July, 1766; and returned to England, l9May,i768.

WALLOON. This name was given to those

inhabitants of the low countries who retained the

ancient German language, and to those who adopted
the AValloon language (based on the Gaulish),

which, though surviving as a patois, lias been siip-

])lanted in France by the modern French. The
language of the "Walloon protestant refugees in 1556
was Frencli.

Achurch was given to Walloon refugees by queen Elizabeth
at Sandwich, and they still have one at Canterbury.

The frontier line ol Klpuiisli and German towns may be
traced from the nmtli tlimugli Gravclines to Liixein-

buig ; that <if the Walloon towns from Calais to Metz

WALNUT-TREE has long existed in Eng-
land.* The black walnut-tree (Juf/lans tiigra) was
brought tj this country from North America before

1629.

WALPOLE'S ADMINISTRATIONS.
Mr. Walpolc (afterwards sir llobert, and earl of

Orford) was born in \()'()\ became secretary-at-war

in 1708 ; was expelled the house of commons on a

charge of misappropriating the public money, 1711 ;

• Near Welwyn, in Herlfordsliire, there was the largest

walnut-tree on record ; it was felled in 1627, and from it

were cut nineteen loads of i)lanks; and as nuieh was
sold to a gunsmith in Lomlon as cost 10/. carrijige ;

besides which there were thirty loads of roots and
branches. When standing it covered 76 i>olcs of ground

;

a space equal to 2299 square yards, statute measure.

committed to the Tower, 17 Jan. 1712; became
first lord of the treasury and chancellor of the
exchequer in Oct. 1 715. lie resigned, on a disunion
of the cabinet, in 1 7 17, bringing in the sinking
fund bill on the day of his resignation. On the
earl of Sunderland retiring in 1721, he resumed his
oSce, and held it till Feb. 1742. He died 18
Jlarch, 1745.

SECOND WALPOLE AD-MINISTUATION (APRIL, I721).

Sir Robert Walpole, first lord of (he treasury.
Tiiomas, lord Parker, created earl of Macclesfield, lord

chancellor.

Henry, lord Carleton (succeeded by William, duke of
Devonshire), lor I president.

Evelyn, duke of Kingston (succeeded by lord Trevor),
privy seal.

James, earl of Berkeley, _^rs( lord of the admiralty.
Charles (viscount Towirshend), and John, lord Carteret

(tlie latter succeeded by the duke of Newcastle), secrc-

t(irie.i nf state.

Duke of Marlborough (succeeded by the earl of Cadogan),
ordnance.

George Treby (succeeded liy Henry Pelham), secretary-at-

war.
Viscount Torriugton, &c.

WALTZ, the popular Gorman national dance,
was introduced into iingland by baron Ncuman and
others in 1813. Jiaikcs.

WANDEWASH (S. India). Here the French,
under Lally, were severely defeated by colonel Eyre
Coote, 22 Jan. 1760.

WANDSWORTH, Surrey. Here was organised
a "presbytery," 20 Nov. 1572. In Garratt-lane,

near this place, a mock election of a mayor of

(Jarratt was formerly held, aft( r every general elec-

tion of parliament, to which Foote's dramatic piece,

I'he Maitor of Garratt (1763), gave no small cele-

brity. Eeturus one member of I'arliamcnt, by act

pa;scJ 25 June, 1885. Constituted a municipal
borough by London Go rernment act, 1899 (10 alder-

men, 60 councillor;.). ro])ulation, 1881, 103,172;

1901, 232,034; 1909 (est.), 297,646.

WAR, called by Erasmus " the malady of

princes." Osymandyas of Egypt, the first warlike
king, passed into Asia, and conquered Bactria,

2100 B.C. Usher. He is sup])osed by some to be
the Osiris of the priests. It is computed that

up to the middle of the 19th <entury no less than
6,860,000,000 men have perished on the field of

battle; sl'c Jhi I tics ; Secretaries; Neutral Powers.
\\\ international conference on "usages of war"
began at Brussels, 27 July, 1874, and clo.sed with-

out important results. See Bntssels Conference.

FOIlKiaN WAR.S UK ENOLAND SINCE THE C0NQUE.ST.

War with Peace.

Scotland..... 1068 . • • . 1092
France 1116 . . . .1118
Scotland 1138 . • • 1139
France . . . . . 1161 . . . . 1186
France J194 • . • • "95
France ..... 1201 .... 1216
France 1224 .... 1234
Franee ..... 1294 .... 1299
Seiitland 1296 . • . . 1323
Seiitland.... 1327 .... 1328
Franee 1339 .... 1360
France 1368 .... 1420
Franee 1422 .... 1471
Seotlau'I 1480 .... 1486
France ..... 1492 .... 1492
Franee ..... 1512 .... 1514
Franee ..... 1522 .... 1527
Scotland 1522 .... 1543
Scotland 1542 .... 1546
Seotland 1547 .... 155c
Franee 1549 .... 1550
France 1557 .... 1559

6c2
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Jlnr Kith Peace.

Sc'otlaiul 1557 .... 1560
Frame 1562 .... 1564
Spain 1533 . . . . 1604
Spain 1624 .... 1629
Priinco . ... 16^7 .... 1629
Holbiiul 1651 .... 1654
Spain 1655 .... 1660
France 1666 .... 1668
Denmark 1666 .... 1668
HoUana 1666 .... 1668
Algiers 1669 .... 1671
Holland 1672 .... 1677
France 1689 .... 1697

Pe.ice of Kyswick, 20 Sept. 1657
War of the Succession, commenced 4 May, 1702. Peace

of Utrecht, ii April, 1713.
Wiir with Spain, 16 Dec. 1718. Peace concluded, 1721.
War: Spani.^h ll'ar, 23 Oct. 1739. Peace of Aix-la-Cha-

pelle. 30 .\pril, 1748.
War with France, 31 March, 1744. Closed also on 30

April, 1748.
War; iheSeven Years' Jl'ur, August, 1756. Peace of Paris,

10 Feb. 1763.
War withSpain, 4 Jan. 1762. General peace, 10 Feb. 1763.
War with the United States of Xorth America, 19 April,

1775. Peace of Paris, 30 Xov. 1782.
War with France, 6 Feb. 1778. Peace of Paris, 20 Jan.

783-
War with Spain, 17 April, 1780. Closed same time, 20

Jan. 1783.
War with Holland, 21 Dec. 1780. Peace signed, 2 Sept.

1783.
War of the lUvolution, i Feb. 1793. Peace of Amiens, 27

M;irch, 1802.

"War against Bonaparte, 29 April, 1803. Finally closed,
18 June, 1815.

War with America, i8 June, 1812. Peace of Ghent, 24
Dec. i8i.i.

War with Russia, 27 March, 1854. Peace of Paris, 30
March, 1856.

War with the Boer republics (Transvaal and Orange
Free state), 11 Oct. 1899. Peace signed at Pretoria,
31 May, 1902.

For the wars with India, China, Persia. Abyssinia,
Ashantee. .\fghanistan, Zululand, Burniah, Ma.shona-
laad, Soudan, Somaliland, Transvaal, &c. see those
<^ountrie3.

WAK AFFAIRS. On account of the war with
Bus.sia, the duke of Newcastle, preWously colonial
secretary, was appointed a secietary for war affairs,

and a cabinet minister, g June, i8';4 ; see Secre-
tarien. War Office act, pas.sed 20 June, 1870, ap-
points a financial secretary (who may sit in parlia-
ment) and other officers. An act for the protection
of war department stores was passed in 1867. By
the warrant abolishing purchase in the army, in
1871, Mr. Cardwell became virtually uncontrolled
minister of war. For War Office Cuauoe, see
under Army and Admiralty.
yew war offices erected by virtue of the Public
OlRces site act, passed .... 24 July, 1882

War ErMbitinn of trophies. Sic, from Egyp*;,
opened at Kni^'htsbridge . . 14 Feb. 1883

Important changes in the war office announced
;

increa.sed responsibilities of lieada of depart-
ments, Ac Feb. 1888

Mr. (aft. sir) Henry Campbell-Bannennan, war
secretary, reported to the commons important
changes to be made in the war office, based on
the recommendations of the Hartington con»-
mission of 1888 : establishment of distinct
departments with administrative, consultative
and executive functions, the whole to form a
dclibprative council responsible to the minister';
this led to the resignation of the duke of Cam-
bridge, commander-in-chief . . 21 June, .1895

War secretary, lord Lansdo^v^le . . 25 June, ,,

The order in council of 1870 assigned the adminis-
tration of the army to the commander-in-chief,
the surveyor-general of the ordnance, and the
tlnan. secretary of the war office ; in 1888 the .sur-

veyor-general was removed. By an order in

council, 21 Nov. 1895, the administration was

consigned to 6 officers—the commander-in-chief,
adjutant-gen., quartermastor-gen., inspector-gen.
of fortifications, inspector-gen. of onluance, and
the financial secretary, all responsible to the
sccretjiry of state.

War secretarj', Mr. Ht. John Bro<lrick . 12 Nov. 1900
Committee on war office reform appointed, Mr.

Clinton Dawkins (K.C.B., June, 1902), chairman,
sir Chas. Wcll>y, ami otliers, Dec. igoo; col.

Wanl, ]>ermanent under -sec, April; report
issued. Times, 11 June; by an order in council,

4 Nov. 1901, the adJutant-gen., the director-gen.
of mobilization, &.C., and the military sec, were
jil.iced under tlio control of the conmiander-in-
cliief, the others to Ije under his supervision, but
(tic til advise the secretary 0/ state direct.

See Anny. 1904.

War secretary, .Mr. Arnold Forstcr . . 5 Oct. 1905
See Army, 1903.

War secretar>% .Mr. K. B. Haldane . . Dec. 1905

WAR, G.VME OF (German, Kricgnpiel), based

on tlio game of chess, was described in a pamjjhlel

in 1780, and rules for it laid down by Domanen-
rathe von Reisswitz about 1820, and pubfished by hia
son in 1824-8. Capt. (^earl Cromer, 1901) Evelyn
Uarinff published a translationof works on the subject

in 1872. \ society (including von Moltke) was formed
at -Magdeburg to study it. Prince Arthur (now duke
of Connaught) lectured on this game at Dover, 13
March, 1872. A home district war society has
since been established.

WARBECKS INSURRECTION. Perkin
Warbeck, the son of a Florentine Jew, to whom
Edward IV. had stood godfather, was persuaded by
Margaret, duchess of Burgundy, sister to Richard III.,

to personate her nephew Richard, Edward V.'s

brother, which he did first in Ireland, where he
landed, 1492. The imposture was discovered by

' Henry VII. 1493. Some writers consider that War-
beck was not an impostor.

Warbeck attempted to land in Kent, with 600 men, 169
were taken jirisoners, and executed, July, 1495.

Reconimeniled by the king of Fi'.ance to James IV. of
Scotland, who gave him his kinswoman, lord Uuntley's
daughter, iu marriage, when he assiuned the title of
Richard IV. James IV. invaded England in his favour,

1496.
Left ScotLand, and went to Bodmin, in Cornwall, where

3000 joined him, Sept. 1497.
On the approach of Henry took sanctuary at Beaulieu ;

surrendered ; taken to London, Oct. 1497.

Said to have been set in the stocks at Westminster and
Cheapside, and sent to the Tower, June, 1490.

Ac(;used of plotting with the earl of Warwick to escape

out of the Tower, by murdering the lieutenant, Aug. ;

the plot failed, and he was hanged at Tyburn, 23 Nov.

;

the earl beheaded, 28 Nov. 1499.

WARBURG (N. Germany). Here the French
were defeated by the duke of Brunswick and the
allies, 31 July, 1760.

WARDIAN CASES. In 1829, Mr. N. B.
Ward, from observing a small fern and grass grow-
ing in a closed glass bottle, in which he had placed
a chrysalis covered with moist earth, was led to con-
struct his well-known cluscly glazed cases, which
afford to plants light, heat, and moisture, and ex-
clude deleterious gases, smoke, &c. They are par-
ticularly adapted for ferns. In 1833 they were first

employed for the transmission of plants to Sydney,
&c., with great success, and professor Faraday
lectured on the subject in 1838.

WARDMOTES, meetings of the citizens of
London in their wards, where they elect annually
their common councilmen. The practice is said to

have begun in 1386. They had previously assembled
in Guildhall ; see Plough Monday.
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WARRANTS, GENERAL, do not specify

the name of tlie accused. They were declared to be
illegal by lord chinf justice I'latt, 6 Dec. 1763, in

relation to the seizure and committal of Mr. Wilkes
for a libel on the king ; see Xurth Britun.

WARRIOR, see under Xavy of England, i860.

WARSAW, the metropolis of Poland. The diet

was transferred to this city from Cracow in 1566, and
it became the seat of government in 1689. Popula-
tion iu 1897, 638,208 ; 1910 (est.), 882,500.

The Poles defeated in three days' battle by the
Swedes 28-30 July, 1656

Alliance of Warsaw, between Austria and Po-
land, against Turkey, in ijui'suanee of which, John
Sobieski assisted in raising the siege of Vienna
(September following), signed . .31 March, 1683

Warsaw surrenders to Charles XII 1703
Treaty of Warsaw between Russia and Poland,

24 Feb. 1768

The Russian garrison here expelled with the loss of

2000 killed and 500 wounded . . . 17 April, 1794
The Poles defeated by the Russians at Maciejovice,

4 Oct, „
^

The king of Pnissia besieges Warsaw, July ; com-
pelled to raise the siege, Sept. ; it is taken by the 1

Russians with great slaughter . . 9 Nov. ,,

Warsaw constituted a duchy, and annexed to the
liouse of Saxony Aug. 1807

Tlie duchy overrun by the Russians ; Warsaw made
,

the residence of a Russian viceroy . . . 1813
The last PoUsh revolution commences 29 Nov. 1830

Battle of Grochow, near Warsaw, in which the Rus-
sians were defeated, and forced to retreat with the
loss of 7000 men .... 19-20 Feb. 1831

Battle of Warsaw, when, after two days' hard
lighting, the city capitulated, and was taken pos-
session of by the Russians . . 6-8 Sept. ,,

The czar meets the emperor of Austria and the
regent of Prussia ; no result . . 20-25 Oct. i860

Revolutionary disturbances ; bomb outrages . . 1907
Warsaw univeraity re-opened . . 14 Sept. 1908

WARTBURG, a castle in Saxony (N. Ger-
many) , where Luther was conveyed for safety after

the diet of Worms, April, 1521, and where he trans-

lated the Bible into German.

WARWICK CASTLE (Warwickshire), the

seat of the lieauehamps, .Nevilles, Plantagenets,

Dudleys, lliches, and Grevilles, successively, and
frequently besieged ; suficred much by tire, 3 Dec.

1871 ; some of the more ancient part was destroyed.

The town, incorporated in 1 553, was nearly destroyed

by tire in 1694. Population, 1881, ii,8oo; I'jioi,

11,889; 1910 (est.), 13,750.

WASH-HOUSES, see Baths.

WASHING MACHINES. Several have been
invented by Americans. At an hotel in Js'ew York
hundreds of garments were washed in a few minutes
by steam, and dried by a centrifugal machine
(1862). The ingenious machines of Messrs. Honis-
by, of Norwich, appeared in the great exhibition

of London, 1862; nuiny improvements since.

WASHINGTON. A northern state of the

American Union, lirsl settled in 1845, organized as

a territory iu 1853, as a State 1889; population in

1880, 75,ri6; I 'poo, 518,200; 1907 (est.), 1,159,000.

Capital, Olynipia.

The flourishing towi of Seattle was 7iearly de-

stroyed by lire; estimated loss about $15,000,000,
6 June, 1889

Ellensburg, a small town also nearly destroyed by
lire, 4 July, 1889 ; estimated less, §2,000,000 ; also

Si>okane Falls, lossabout§io.ooo.ooo about 4 Aug. 1889

Mine explosion near Roslyii, 43 deaths, 10 May, 1892

1S14

1842
1846

Fire in the Franklin mine near Seattle, 37 lives

lost 24 Aug. 1894

Forest fires, loss of life, &c., reported . 15 Sept. 1902

Gov. M. E. Hay 1909-1913

W;ASHINGT0N (in Columbia district, partly

in Viiginia and partly in Maryland, on the bank of

the Potomac, N.E. 'Virginia), the capital of the

United States, founded in 1791, and made the seat

of government in 1800. The capital was founded in

1793. Population, 1880, 147,293; I900> 278,718;

1910 (est.), 315,000.

The house of representatives opened . . 30 May, 1808

Washington was taken by the British forces under

general Ross, after his victory at Bladensburg;

national librarv burnt . . . .24 Aug.

General Ross killed by some American riflemen, in

a desperate engagement at Baltimore 12 Sept.

Naval observatory founded
Smithsonian institute (i('/uc7i see) founded . . .

Part of the eapitol and the whole of the librarj* of

the United States congress destroyed by Are,

24 Dee. 1851

The prince of Wales entertained by the president

here ........ Oct. i860

Washington fortified in . . . April, 1861

President Lincoln shot by Booth iu Ford's tlieatre,

14 April; died 15 Aprd, 1865

Memorial obelisk to George Washington, 555 feet

high, inaugurated 21 Feb. 1885

National theatre burnt down . . . 27 Feb ,^

Collapse of government ottices, fonnerly Fords

theatre, through excavations, 23 persons killed

and many injured .... 9 Ju"e, 1893

(Col. Frederick Ainsworth and others censured for

negligence).

Fire at the eapitol through an explosion of gas,

6 Nov. 1898

Mr. A. Carnegie gives 2,000,060?. for a scientific

research institute .... 29 Jan. 1902

The Gei-man emperor offers a statue of Frederick

the Great M May, „
Marshal Recambeau's statue unveiled . 24 May ,,

Pres. Roosevelt lays first stone of the new army
college 2' I^'eb. 1903

Marriage of Miss Alice Roosevelt, daughter of the

president, to Mr. Nicholas Longworth, at White

Hou.sc '7 F«b.

Visit of the bishop of London . . 29 Sept.

Memorial to general Sheridan unveiled by president

Roosevelt ^5 ^'ov.

1906
1907

IMPORTANT TREATIES OF WASHINGTON.

Fixing N.W. iHiundary of British America and
United States, ic 12 June, 1846

" Reciprocitv " treaty regidating trade with Canada,
7 June, 1854

Refen-ing the Alabama claims and the San Juan
boundary question to arliitration ;

(see Alabama
and Juan), settling disputes respecting fisheries,

and laving down three rules ; asserting that it is

the duty of a neutral state, which desires to re-

main at jiuaee with belligerents, and to i-njoy the

rights of neutrality, to abstain from taking any

part in the war bvafioiding militarj- aid to one

or both of the belligerents : and to take care that

no acts which would constitute such co-oi>oration

in the war be connnitted by any one within its

territory 8 -May, 1871

WASIUM (named from tlio royal house of

Wasa or Vasa),a sujjposcd new metal, discovered by

F. Uahr, of Stockholm, in 1862. In Nov. i863NioklJ8

declared it to be a compound of didyraium, yttrium,

and terbium.

WASTE LANDS. Tlie inclosure of waste

lands and comnnms.in order to promote agriculture,

first began in England about the year 1547. and gave

rise to Ket's rebellion, 1549. Inelosures were again

promoted by the authority of parliament, 1785. The
waste lands' in England were estimated in 1 794 to

amount to 14 millions of acres, of which there were

taken into cullivatiuu, 2,837,476 acres before June,
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1801. In 1841, there were about 6,700,000 acres of
waste land, of whicli more than half was tlioughtto
bo capable of improvement ; see Agriculture

AV'ATCII OF LOXDOX, at ni.^'ht, appointed
125?, proclaimed tlie hour witli a hell before the in-
troduction of public clocks. Hardic. The old watch
was discontinue.!, and a new police (on duty day
and night) commenced, 29 Sept. 1829; see I'olice.

WATCHES are said to have been first invented
at Nuremberg, 1477, although it is affirmed that
llobert, king of Scotland, had a watch about 1310.
Watches first usl'iI in astronomical observations by
Purbach 1500

1676

1735
1797

Authors .issert tliat the emperor Cl'.arles V. was
tlie first who liail anything tliat iniglit he called a
watch, thouj^h sdiue call it a small talile-chxrk . 1530

Watches fii-st hrought to Eiiglaiul from Cierniaiiy in 1577
A watch which ln-loiigetl to <ineen Klizalieth is pre-

scr\i'a in the librar>- of the Koyal Institution,
London.

^I'riiig pocket-watches (watches properly so-called)
have hail their invention ascril>e(l to Dr. Hooke
l>y the English, ami to M. lluyghens hy the Dutch.
Dr. Derhani, in his-4r/i^«-i((/ Clockmokei; says that
Dr. Hooke was the inventor ; anil he appears cer-
tainly to have proiluced what is called the pendulum
watch about 1658 ; manifest, among other evi-
ilinies. from an inscription on one of the double-
lialance watches iiresented to Charles II., "Rob.
Hooke, inven. 1658; T. Tompion, fecit, 1675."

Repeating watches invented by Barlowe .

Harrison's lirst time-piece produced (see Harrison),
Watches and clocks were Uixed in . . . .

The Uix was rei>ealed in 1798. See Clucks.

Arrangements made at Kew observatory tor testing
liigh-cla.ss watches, and granting graduated cer-
tificates ; fees, il. IS., 10s. 6d., &c. . April, 1884

WATER. Thales of Miletus, founder of the
Ionic sect, considered water to be the original
principle of everything, about 594 B.C. Stanley.

Cavendish and Watt demonstrated that water is

composed of 8 iiarts of o.vygen and i part of hy-
"'r'lgen 17S1-4

Water was decom])osed into oxygen ami hydrogen
gases by Lavoisier, 1783: by the voltaic battery
by Nicholson and Carlisle, i8oo; by the heat of
the oxy-hydrogen flame liy W. R. Grove . . 1846

In freezing, water contracts till it is reduced to 42°
or 40° Fahr. ; it then begins to expand till it be-
comes ice at 32'.

Water was first conveyed to London by leaden pipes,
21 Henrj- HI. 1237. Stow. It took nearly fifty

j-ears to complete it ; the whole 'oeing finished,
and Cheapside conduit erected, only in . . 1285

The New River water (uikirh see) brought to
London from Chadwell and Aniwell in Hertford-
shire, at an immense expense, by sir Hugh
Myddelton, in 1609-13

The city was supplied with its water by convey-
ances of woo<ien pipes in the streets and small
leaden ones to the houses, and the New River
Company was incorporated, 1620. So late as queen
Anne's time there were water-cairiers at Aldgatc-
pump.

The water-works at Chelsea completed, and the
company incorj^orated 1722

London-bridge ancient water-works destroyed by
fire 29 Oct. 1779

An act to supply the metropolis with water. 13 & 16
Vict. c. 84, was passed, i July, 1852. This act was
amende*! by an act passeil 21 Aug. i>i-;i. The
companies were bound to provide a constant
supply when required ; the owner or occupier of
the house to provide the prescribed fittings.

Since 1829 filtration gradually adopted ; made com-
pul.sory in 1856.

A company was fonne<l to carry out Dr. Nonnandy'a
patent for converting salt water into fresh, in Jan. 1857

Messrs. Painphlett & Ferguson's process for pro-
ducing fresh from salt water was exhibited at
Messrs. George Wailes & Co., Euston-road, Jj)n-

don, and consideretl successful , 15 Oct. 1889

Connuissiuners for metropolitan water supply ap-
pointi^l, 27 April, 1667 ; rc]x)rt signeil 9 June, 1869

Lonilon su))plied by nine companies : the New River
(the l«>st), East London, ("hcl.sen, Grand Junction,
Southwark and Vauxhall, Kent, West Middle.sex,

Lambeth, and South Essex; who delivi-r about
108,000,000 gallons daily, 1867 ; alx)ut 116,250,000
gallons 1877

New schemes for supplving IviJiidoii with water,
1867:—
1. .\Ir. Uateman ; from the sources of the Severn.
2. Messrs. Hemans an<l Hassanl ; from the Cuni-

licrlanil l:ikes.

3. Mr. Telfonl Macneill ; Thames water nitcre<l

through Hagshot .saiiil.

4. Mr. Uailey Denton ; storage ri>serv(,irs near the
sources of the Tlianies.

5. Mr. Remington ; from the; Derbyshire and
.^atlonlshire hills.

The water from the first two sources analysed and
highly approved by professors Frankland and
Oiling April, 1868

Water from the chalk districts softened by Homer-
sham's process recommended

.

. Aug. 1878
Metrojiolitaii Board of works undertook to supply
water from the chalk districts and also from the
Thames above Teddington, ffir 12,000,000/. . . „

Conference on the national water supply at So-
ciety of arts 21, 22 May ,,

Letter from the prince of Wales to the earl of
lieaconsfield suggesting the appointment of a
commission on water suiijily, dated 24 March, 1879

National Wati r Sui)ply Exhibition, Alexandra Pa-
lace; ojiened 14 Aug. ,,

Government proposal to buy companies' works for

34,398,700/. (New River company, 9,146,000/.),
itroppe<l April, 1880

Negotiations with the water companies by Mr.
Smith, begun Oct. 1879; propo.sals not accepted, ,,

London water supply commission (sir William
Harcourt, chairman) appointed 3 June ; reported,
recommending water supply to be placed under
control of some public body, signed . 3 Aug. ,,

Annual revenue, according to Mr. B. J. Smith's cal-

culations, above i,soo,ooj/
Atkins' process for softening hard water an improve-
ment upon Clarks' process, aiinounceil July,

Metropolitan water bill, checking the systems of
the companies, rejected . . . 11 March,

Water companies (regulation of power.s)act, jias.serl

The purchase of the ccnipanies' works recom-
mended by the Loudon County Council, 1890,
and by a connnittee of the London corjKjration ;

report publisheil 17 Oct.
At a conference of rejire-sentatives of the district

boanls of London, it was resolved to sujiport sir

Algernon Borthwiek's bill, which jiropused to
confer upon an elected Water Trust the exclusive

powers of supplying water within the metrop<jli-

tan area, with an equalization of ch.arges, 27 Feb. 1891

Hybrid connnittee in the commons on the Lomlon
Water Commission api(ointe<l : sir M. White
Ridley, sir H. E. Ito.scoe, sir A. Borthwick, and
six others 20 March,

Report (lisajiproving of the two bills before i>arlia-

ment 14 July, ,,

Lomlon Water act passe<l . . . .27 June, 1892
Royal conuiiission on the metropolitan water

8u|>ply api>ointed : lord Balfour of Burleigh, sir

G. llarclay Bruce, prof. J. Dewar, sir A. (jeikie.

Dr. Ogle, and others, reported . . 14 March, ,,

Twenty-ninth and last sitting, 15 Feb.; report with
statistics and reconimen<lations presented about
15 .Sept. 1893 ; existing sources of supply from the
'J'hames, Lea, etc. sulticient for 40 years ; 8 bills

for the acquisition of the undertakings of the
Metroiwlitan water companies by the London
county council deposited ... 21 Dec. 1894

Scarcity of water in Ixindon through severe frost,

board of trade inquiry . . Feb. -March, 1895
Progress of the water (transfer) bills stopped by the

dissolution.... 8 July, ,,

Water famine in east fx)ndon . . June-Aug. ,,

Increa.sed supply through new works, reported Feb. 1896
Loril James's metroiwlitan water bill instituting a

representative body (30 members) for inner and
outer London read tst time, 16 March ; with-
drawn Aug. ,,

1882

1890
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Water famine in E. London much relieved by rain,

3 Sept. et seq. (another famine, Aug. 1898) . . 1896

Chelsea water bill rejected in the commons, 258

—

123 ; 7 other water bills witlidrawn . 11 March, 1897

^ew Royal commission : vise. Llandaff, Mr. .J. W.
Mellor, sir J. Dorington, sir J. Bruce, and others,

Ajtril ; ist sittini; 22 Nov. ,,

Proposed formation of a "sinking fund ' by the
London water companies, trustee, the chamber-
lain of the city of London . . . May, ,,

The Metropolitan water act passed ; brought into
action Oct. ,,

Constant service in E. London begins . 7 Dec. 1898

Metropolitan water companies' bill passed, 6 June, 1899

Roy. commission's report issued, 19 Jan. 1899

;

central water board to accpiire the undertakings
recommended in repot t, issue! . . 22 Jan. 1900

County council's London water (purchase) bill

rejected 26 March, 1901

Conference on water supply and river pollution in

London 16 Oct. ,,

London water bill (see ahocc, Jan. 1900) passed,
16 Dec. T.902

Water examination committee's report on pre-

vention of bacteria in storage water issued

20 July, 1907 ; report on effect ujion typhoid
bacillus of river storage issued . 24 July, 1508

The act of 1902 created llic metropolitan water
board, established " for the purpose of acquiring
by purchase anil of managing and carrying on"
the undertakings of tlie metropolitan water
companies "and generally for the purpose of
.supplying water " within a specified area. The
water board took o\er tl>e jiroperl y of the water
companies, June 24, 1904 ; New River company
a month later. The board includes a chainnan,
SI vice-chairman and 40 other members ; the
chairman and vice-chairman are ajipointed by
the board, and the other members are appointed
by the L.C.C. (14), and by the various cities and
boroughs, urban councils, and conservancies in

the area covered by the board. The total cost
of acquiring the eight jtrivate undertakings was
about 42J millions. The board has jurisdic-

tion over the whole of the county of London and
<i vast district outside the area controlled by the
L.C.C. Its total average daily supply of water
is 224,200,000 gallons; per head, 1908-9, 3i'9t
gallons ; for the year ending .March 31, 1909, the
volume of water supplied was 81,833,000,000
gallons ; 62 storage reservoirs for unfiltered

water; capacity, 8,913,600,000 gallons ; 82 service

reservoirs for filtered water ; cai)acity, 255,400,000
<»allons, and 166 filter beds . . 31 March, 1909

See Artesian Wells, Aqueducts, Birmingham, Liverpool,

and Metropolitmi U'ntcr Supply.

WATER-COLOUR PAINTING was gra-

dually raised from the liard dr)' style of the l8th

century to its present brilliancy, b}' the efforts of

Nicholson, Copley Fielding, Sandby, Varley, the

great Turner, Pyne, Cattcrniole, Prout, 'I'lios.

Collier and II. G. Jline. The AVater - colour

^Society's exhibition, which began in 1805, was
made Koyal in 1881. The Iir-ititute of Painters

in Water-colours, e3tablishe<l 1 83 1 (made Royal

in 1883), opened new galleries in Piccadilly in

1883, and threw open their exhibitions to all

artists.

WATERFORD (S. Lvlan 1). built about 879,

•wastotally destroyed by tire in !)S I. Rebuilt and con-

f^iderablv enlarged by Strongbow in 1171, and still

further 'in the reign" of Henry VH., who granted

considerable privileges to the citizens. Richard II.

landed and was crowned here in 1399 ; in 1690,

James II. embarked from hence for France, aftei-

the battle of the lioyne ; and William III. resided

here twice, and confirmed its nrivilegcs. ilemorable

storm here, 18 April, 1792. '1 he cathedral of Water-

ford, dedicated to the blessed Trinity, was first

built by the Ostmen, and by Malchus, the first

bishop of Waterford, after his return from England
from his consecration, 1096. This fee was united

with that of Lismoie in 1363. It was valued in

the king's books, by an extent returned 29 Henry
VIII., at 72/. Ss. id. Irish per annum. 15y stat.

3 & 4 Will. IV., c. 37 (the Irish Church Tempo-
ralities act), the see of W'aterford and Lismore was
united with the see of Cashel and Emly, 14 Aug.
1833. The interior of the cathedral, organ, &c.,

were destroyed by tire, 25 Oct. 1815. Population,

1891, 21,693 ; I90ij 26,743 ; 1910 (est.), 30,cxx).

Waterford returns three M.P.s by act passed
25 June, 1885

WATER-GLASS, a name given to a liquid

mixture of sand (silex) and one of the alkalies

(potash or soda). Glauber {De Lithiase) mentions
a similar mixture in 1644. Dr. Von Fuchs gave

an account of his process in 1825; and Mr.
Frederick Ransome, of Ipswich, ignorant of Von
Fuchs's discovery, patented a mode of prepnring

water-glass in 1845, which he afterwards greatly

improved upon, in 1857, M. Kuhlmnnn, of Lille,

published a pamphlet setting forth the advan-
tageous employment of water-glass in harden-
ing porous stone and in stereochromy {which see).

It has been applied to the exterior of many buildings

in France and England. The memoirs of Von
Fuchs and Kuhlraann translated and printed in

England, 1859, by direction of the prince consort.

WATERLOO, in Belgium, the site of the

great battle, on Sunday, 18 June, 1815, between the

French army, of 71,947 men and 246 guns, under
Napoleon, and the allies, commanded by the duke
of Wellington ; the latter, with 67,661 men and

156 guns, resisted the various attacks of the enemy
from about ten in the morning until five in the

afternoon. .A.bout that time, 16,000 Prussians

reached the field of battle; and by seven, the force

under Blucher amounted to above 50,000 men, with

104 guns. Wellington then moved forward his

whole armv. A total rout ensued, and the carnage

was immeiise. Of the British (23,991), 93 officers

and 19 16 men were killed and missing, and 363
officers and 4560 men wounded—total, 6932 ; and
the total loss of the allied army amounted to 4206
killed, 14,539 wounded, and 4231 missing, making

22,97() liois de combat. French loss about 30,000.

Napoleon, quitting the wreck of his army, returned

to Paris ; and, finding it impossible to raise

another, abdicated. P. Nicolas.

Napoleon attributeil his defeat to tlie failures of marshal
Grouchy, Wellington saicl unjustly.

By the side of the chapel of Waterloo, which was un-

injured by shot or shell on i8 June, 1815, Marlliorough

cut off a" large division of the French forces, 17 Aug.

1 705. The conquerors on the same fielil are the only

British commanders wliose career brought thera to

dukedoms.

Waterloo monument over the officers and men who
fell in the camjiaign of 1815, in a cemetery at

Brnsstds, erected by queen Victoria, unveiled by
the duke of Cambridge . . . 26 Aug. 1890

German emperor congratidates the German legion
" on having saved the British army Irom destruc-

tion at Waterloo ' »9 l>ec. 1903

WATERLOO BRIDGE, London. Abridge

over this part of tlie Thames was repeatedly sug-

gested during the last century, but no actual pre-

parations to carry it into etTect were made till i8o6,

when Mr. G. Dodd procured an act of parliament,

and gave the present site, plan, and dimensions of
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the bridpre ; but, in coiise(|uoii( t' of some disagrec-
iiii'iit with tlio cotimiittfi', he was siii)crsiHled by
Air. Joliii Kcniiie, wlio coiiiplttod tliis luililo struc-
ture. It WHS coiiiiiuiicfd II Oit. i8ll, iind ojiciu-d

iSJuiu', l8|- on tlu' anniversiuy of tlu- buttle of
AVnterloo, wiu ii tlic prince rcjient, tlic duke of
AVellinjrton, and other distin^'uislicd personages,
were present. Its lenjrth witliin the abutments is

1242 feet; its widtli within the balustrades is 42
feet ; and tlie span of eaih arch, of whicli tliere are
nine, is 120 feet, liought for 47!;,OCO/. by metro-
politan board of works ; opened toll free, 5 Oct. 1878.

On Oct. g, 1857. two youtli.s. nanicil Kilsby, found 0)1

one of the atiutnients of tlir l)ridj;c a carpet bag, con-
taining liuniiiii Ikihcs and ficsh, which ha<l bcfii cut uji,

Halted, and )H>iK-i|, an<l some foreij;n clothes. No clue
could be found resiK-'cting these remains, which were
interred iu Woking cemetery.

WATERLOO CUP. see Bogs.

WATERLOW PARK, S. Hampstead or
\

Hif-'bgate, was juesented to the metropolis with
5,0(it)/. to tlie London county council, by sir Sydney
H. Waterlow, 12 ^'ov. 1889! The park was opened
lo the public by sir John Lubbock (lord Avebury,
1900), chairnuiii of the council, 17 Oct. 1891. A
statue of sir Sydney Waterlow unveiled by princess
Louise, duchess of Arjryll, 28 July, 1900.

WATER-MILLS, used for -rinding com, arc
said to have been invented by Belisanus, the general
of Justinian, while besieged "in Koine by the Goths,
555.- I'lf ancients parched their com, and pounded
It in mortars. Afterwards mills were invented,
whicli were turned by men and beasts with great
labour; yet I'liny mentions wheels turned by water.
See Tilo-dynamic iruuamittev. '

WATERSPOUT. Two waterspouts fell on the
Glat/ mountains in Gemiany, and caused dreadful
devastation to Hautenbach and many other villages;
many persons perished, 13 July, 1827. A water-
spout at Glanllcsk, near Killarncv, in Ireland,
passed over a farm of Mr. John Macarthy, destroy-
ing farm-houses and other buildings ; "seventeen
persons perished, 4 Aug. 1831. The estimated
lengtli of one seen near Calcutta, 27 Sept. 1855, was
1000 feet. It la.sted ten minutes, and was absorbed
upwards. One seen on 24 Sept. 1836, burst into
heavy rain. The town of Miskofcz, Hungary,
destroyed by a waterspoDt

; great loss of life and
property, xo Aug. 1878. 61 persons said to have
been killed by a waterspout in Algeria, Oct. 1881.
A waterspout at Arequijja, Peru, caused immense
damage, several persons drowned, 14 Feb. ; one at
Pachuca, Me.xico, 30 deaths, 27 Sept. 1884 ; another
near Lagos, very destructive, 6 or 7 June, 1885,
Destructive waterspout at Swansea 4 Sept. 1886;
another on Uatcombe hills, Dorsetshire, greatly
damaged the villages of Chatnole, Ceme, and
Minteni, 7 June, 1889. By the bursting of a
watersii lut at, Voiron, near Grenoble, France, much
damage was done with loss of life, 5 June, 1897;
Steelvill- Aiissouri, nearly destroyed by one, 13
death.*, 8 July. 1898. At Saffi, Morocco, about 100
deaths, great damage, 29 Dec. 1901 Large water-
spout and three smaller ones seen off Calais, 21
Aug. 1903. See Viirtemhurg, June, 189V

WATKIX TOWER, Wembley Park, near
Harrow, >'.W. of London. In 1889, the Metro-
politan tower company wa.s fonned, sir Edward
W. Watkin, chaimian, for the erection of a tower
resembling the Eiftel tower, see I'arig, 1889.
Premiums were ottered for designs, and 500 guineas were
awarded to Messrs. A. D. Stewart, J. M. MacLaren,

,
and W Dunn, joint autliors. Tlie designs were ex-

hibitetl at DraiXTs' Hall, 29 April ft sef., 1890. Part,
of the Wembley Park estate was leased by a new
company for 999 years, from 21 Oct. 1892, at a rentaX
of 2,000/. a year. The stnicture, solely of steel, to be
erected by Messi-s. Ileenan and h'loude of Manchester
(Dec. 1892), luider the direction of «ir Uenjauiiu
JJaker.

Wembley Park opened, 12 May, 189^.
Erection of the t<jwer stopped llirou>;li lack of funds,.

Aug. 1E94 ; the tirst plairorm opened, 155 feet fron»
the ground, 18 May, 1896; dcinolitiou coniuiencetU
II .Sept. 1906; comiiletecl 8 Sept. 1907.

WATTIGNIi:S (N. Fiimce). Here Jourdan
and the Frei'.ch republicans defeated the Austrian?
under the prince of Coburg, and raised the siege of
Maubeuge, 14-16 Oct. 1793.

WAVE PRINCIPLE (in accordance with
which the curves of the hull of a I'hip should be
adai)ted to the curves of a wave of the sea^ fonneii

the subject of experiments begun by Mr. Jolin Scott

Kussell in 1832, with the view of increasing the
speed of ships. Colonel Beaufoy is said to have-

sjjent 30,000/. in researches uixju this matter. It

was also taken up by the Uriti.sh Association,

who published reports of the investigations. See
Undulatonj Theory and Yacht.

WAVERLEY NOVELS. The publication
of the series began with " Waverley; or, 'Tis Sixty
Years since," in 1814, and closed witli " Tales (<i

my Landlord," fourth series, in 1831. The author-
ship was acknowledged by sir AY alter Scott, at ^
dinner, 23 Feb. 1827. The original MSS. of several

of Scott's poems and novels were sold by auction by
Christie and Manson for 1255 guineas, bJuly, 1867.

WAWZ OR WaVEU (Poland). The Poles

under Skrzynecki attacked the Russians at Wawz,
and after two days' hard fighting, all the Kussiai'v

positions were carried by storm, and they retreated

with the loss of i2,Co6 men and 2000 prisoners,

51 Marih, 1831. The loss of the Poles was small,

but theii- triumph was soon followed by defeat and
ruin.

WAX came into use for candles in the I2tb

century; and wax candles were esteemed a luxury
in 1306, being but little used. In China, candles of

vegetable wax have been in use for centuries ; see

CuudUberry. The wax tree, Liguntrum luciiium,

was brought from China befoie 1794.— Sealing-
Wax was not brought into use in England until

about 155O. Its use was greatly superseded by
the introduction of adliesive envelopes, about 1844.

Waxwork.—Exhibition of models in wax were popular
in the 17th and i8tli centuries. The collection of wax
ligures exhibited by Mis. tjalnion at Aldgate, early iu

the last century, were removed to Fleet-street and
shown there till 1812, when they were sold, it is said,

for 50/. JIadaine Tussaud, a skilful niotleller, exhi-
biteil her remarkable collection of models and castas of
eminent i)ersons with costumes and other interesting
relics in the lumlevard du Temple, Paris, 1785. In 1802-

she exhibited her collection at the Lyceum, Strand,
London, and afterwards at other places. The interest

of the exhibition has been energetically sustained for

manyyearsat liaker-street, London, W., and latterly at
Marylebone-road, by inadame Tuss;iud anil her family ;

she "died 15 April, 1850, aged 90. Early in 1889 the
collection was purchased by a company, Mr. John
Tu.ssaud being engaged as manager.

Mr. Louis Tussaud opened a new exhibition of wax-
works at 207, Regent-street, 24 Dec. 1890; destroyed
by fire, 20 June, 1891, loss, io,oooJ.

See Trials, Jan. 1894.

WE. Sovereigns generally u.se we for I, which
style began with king John, 1 199. C'o/,e. The
German emperors and French kings used the plural

about 1200.
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WEALD of Kent and Sussex, the site of

very large, ancient forests ; St. Leonard's still

remaining ; near which, in the AVealden fonuation,

Dr. G. A. JIantell discovered the remains of huge
extinct animals, 1825 et seq.

WEAVING appears to have been practised in

China more than a thousand years before it was
known in Europe or Asia. The Egyptians ascribed

the art to Isis ; the Greeks to Minerva ; and the

Peruvians to the wife of Manco Capac. Our
Saviour's vest, or coat, had not any seam, being
woven from tlie top throughout, in one whole piece.

The print of a frame for weaving such a vest may
be seen in Cahnet' s Dictionary^ under the word
Vextments. Two weavers from Brabant settled at

York, where they manufactured woollens, which,
says king Edward, " may prove of great benefit to

us and our subjects" (1331). Flemish dyers, cloth

drapers, linen-makers, silk-throwsters, ikc, settled

at Canterbury, Norwich, Colchester, Southampton,
and other places, on account of the duke of Alva's
persecution, 1567 ; see Loom and Electric Loom.

WEDDING-RINGS were used by the
ancients, and put upon the wedding finger, from a
supposed connection with a vein there with the
heart. According to Pliny they were made of iron

;

in the time of TertuUian of gold. Wedding-rings
are to be of standard gold, by statute, 1855 ; see

Adriatic.

WEDDINGS. Silver weddings are celebrated

after a union of 25 years
;
golden weddings after a

union of 50 years ; and diamond weddings after a

union of 60 years, some apply it to 75 years. John,
king of Saxony, celebrated his golden wedding, 10
Nov. 1872.

WEDGWOOD WARE, pottery and porce-

lain produced by Mr. Josiah Wedgwood, of Statford-

shu-e, in 1762. Bis potteries, termed Etruria, were
founded in 1 77 1 . Previously to 1 763, much earthen-
ware was imported from France and Holland.

WEDNESDAY, the fourth day of the week,
so called from the Sa.xon idol Woden or Odin,
worshipped on this day. Woden was the reputed
author of magic and the inventor of all the arts,

and was thought to answer to the Mercury of the
Greeks and Konians.

WEEDON INQUIRY (Northamptonshire).
Commissioners were appointed to infjiiire into the
accounts of Mr. Elliot, superintendent of tlie great

military clothing establislinient at this place, in

July, 1858, and commenced sitting in September.
Many of the statements were afterwards disputed,
and caused much dissatisfaction.

WEEK, the space of seven davs, supposed to be
first used among tlie Jews, wKo observed the

sabbath every seventh day. They liad three sortfl of

weeks—the common one of seven days ; the second

of years, seven ^ears ; tlie third of seven times

seven years, at tlie end of which was the jubilee.

All the present English names are derived from
the Saxon :

—

Latin.
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WELLINGTON ADMINISTRATION,
succeeded that of viscount Uoderich, Jan. 1828. The
duke resigned 16 Nov. I'i^O.

Duke of Wflliiife'tiiii,.«;-.</ li.nl of Ute treasury.
Lonl LyinUiurst, Inril i-hniudlur.

Henrj- GouDiurn, chtineeUor of the exchequer,
Earl Bathurst, presiilent of the council.
Lord Kllenlxiniugli, priiu/ seal.

Mr._(aftfr\var»ls sir) Kobert Peel, earl Dmlley, anil Mr.
Will. Huskissnii, home, fureiijit, ami coloninl secretaries.

Viscount .Melville, bixtnl of control.

Mr. diaries Grant, hoard of trade.
fiOrd Palnierston, secrctarii-rit-imir.

.1. (J. Herries, vumter of the mint.

.F^xrl (if Alierdeen, duchy of lAincasttr.

Mr. llubkisson, earl Dudley, viscount Palnierston, and
Mr. Grant ijuitted the ministry, anil various changes
followed in .May ami June same yeiir.

The carl of Ahenieen and sir George Murray became,
resiwctively, /orei<7u and colonial secretaries.

Sir Henry Hanlinge, secretary-nt-irar.
Mr. Vesey Fitz^'erald (afterwards lord Fitzgerald), liulia

board.
Loni Lowther. fir.'ft commisiioner of hint revenues, &c.
May and June, 1828.

Mr. Arbutlinot, Mr. Vesey FItzgeral.l, &>•.

WELLINGTON COLLEGE (Sandhurs-).
was erected l>y subscription in uicniory of the great
duke of Wellington, for tlie support and education
of orphan sr.ns of commissioned oUicers. The lirst

stone was laid by queen Victoria on 2 June, 1856; and
the building was opened by her majesty on 29 Jan^
4859. Out of tlic 159,000/. "subscribed, 55,000/. were
expended on the building, and the rest invested for
the maintenance of the institution.
A controversy resjiecting its management : certain

charges explained or rebutted . . Aug. -Oct. 1878
I'roposal for royal commi.ssion of imiuiry nega-

tived in the commons . . . .1 April, 1879
Commission aiipointed ; lonl Penzance, bishop of

Exeter, Mr. K. Lowe (afterward.s lord Sher-
brooke), col. C'liesney, &{;., June, 1879; report
recommending gre;iter economy . . Aug. 1880

Much illness among the boys, 3 deaths ; investiga-
tion of the jireiiiises made during 1891 ; tlie
scholars were temporarily transfcrre<l to Malvern,
early in 1892; good report . . . 18 Juiip; 1898

tiueeii \ ictoria visits the college. . 19 May, 1900
Visit of king Edward VIL and queen Alexandra
.... - ,

iS June, 1904
*isit of king Edward Vlf., queen Alexandra, the

prinee and princess of Wales aii<l other members
of the royal family. King Edward VIL opein
the new buildings ,7 June, 1907

Jubilee of the college celebrated, king Edward
VIL.qneen Alexandra and thedukeofConnaiight
P'^i^cnt 21 June, 1909

WELLI NGTONIA GIGANTEA(sequoia),
tlie largest tree in the world, a native of California,
was discovered by \V. Whitehead, June, 1850; a
Bpecimen first gathered bv -Mr. \V. Lobb in 1853,
ind described by Dr. John I.indley. When full
^rown it is about 450 feet high, and 116 feet in
circumference. The prince consort (5 June, 1861)
and the queen (24 July, 1861) planted Welling-
tonias at the new gardens of the Koval Horti-
cultural Society. The trees did not live ; the
gardens were given up in 1887.

WELLINGTON'S VICTORIES, &c. For
details see separate article-".

Arthur Wellesley was Ixirii, according to .some
authorities, in March or Ajml (baptized 30 Ai>ril);
incorrectly .said by othei-s . i -May, 1769 '

Appointed to command in the Mahratta war in 1

India, tikes Poonali and Ahmednuggur, 12 Aug.
;

!

gains his first victory at .A.ssaye, 23 Sept. ; defeats
|

Scindiah at Argaum, Nov. ;" and at Gawalghur
'

13 Dee. 1803
jBecomes secretary for Ireknd 1807 I

Takes the command in Portugal, defeats Junot at
Vimiera 21 Aug. 1808

Piisses the Douro and defeats Soult . 12 May, 1809
Defejits Victor at Talavera, 28 July; created
viscount Wellington . '

. 4 Sept. ,,

Reiml.ses Massena at Uiisaco, 27 Sept. ; and occupies
tlie lines at Torres Vedras. . . . 10 Oct. 1810

Defeats Massena at Fiientes de Onoro, 5 May ; takes
Almeida 10 May, i£::

Storms Ciudad Rodrigo, 19 Jan. ; and Binlajos,

6 April ; defeats Marmoiit at Salamanca, 22
July ; eiitei-s .Madrid .... 12 Aug. 1812

Defeats Josejili Boiiajiarte and Jounlan at Vittoria,

21 June : (St. Sebaiitian storiiieil by gen. Graham
(aft. lord Lvii»<loch), 31 Aug.); enters France,

8 Oct 181

3

Defeats Soult at Ortliez, 27 Feb. ; and at Toulouse
10 April, 181

4

Created duke of Wellington, with an annuity of
13,000/. and a gi-ant of 300,000/. . . May, ,,

First appeared in the hon.se of lords ; his patents
of creaticm as baron, carl, marquis, and duke being
read at the same time . . 28 June, „

Commaixls the army in the Netherlands ; repulses
an attack of Ney at Quatre Bras, 16 June : defeats

Napoleon at Waterloo, 18 June; invests Paris

3 July, 1815

Commands the army of occupation in France
July, 1815, till Nov. i8i3

' His assassination attempted by Cantillon, who
escapes 10 Feb. ,,

I

.\ppointcd master-general of the ordnance . . 1819

j

The Wellington shield and supporting columns
designed by Stothard, commemorating all the

' above-mentioned victories, presented to the duke
by the merchants and bankers of London. (It

was manufactured by Green and Ward, and Cost

11,000/.) 16 Feb. 1822
The duke appointed commander-in-chief, 22 Jan. ;

resigns 30 April, 1827
Becomes prime minister .... 8 Jan. 1828
Aids in carrying the Catholic Emancipation bill

April, 1829
Asserts that no reform in parliament is needed, 2

Nov. ; resigns t6 Nov. 183c
Transacts ail the business of the countr>% after the

resignation of lord Melbourne, till the arrival of
sir II. Peel from Italy, Nov. ; and becomes foreign

secretary under sir R. Peel, Dec. 1834 ; resigns
April, 1835

Again commander-in-chief . . . 15 Aug. 1842
Dies at Walmer castle* .... 14 Sept 1852
Removed to Chelsea hospital, where he lay in state

10 Nov. 181:2

Removed to the Horse Guards . . 17 Nov.
Public funeral at St Paul's cathedral . 18 Nov.
A multitude of all ranks, estimated at a million and a

half of persons, were congregated in the line of route,

a distance of tliree miles, to witness and share in the
im]>osing s]>ectai'le.

The militiry coiisisteil of the household regiments of
hoi-se and foot guards, the 2nd battalion of the rifles, a

battalion of the Royal Marines, the 33rd regiment, the
i7tli Lancers, and the i8th Light Dragoons, the regi-

ment of Scots (Jreys ; a body of Chelsea pensioners, and
men of different arms of the Indian army.

Tlie body was placed upon a sumptuous funeral ear,
ilrawn by twelve horses richly caparisoned, and the
cottin was thus seen by the whole of the crowd.

The procession moved about seven o'clock, and it was
three o'clock before the l)ody was lowered into the
vault beside the remains of Nelson, under the dome of
St. Paul's cathedral.

Memorial by Marochetti erected by the then duke, his
.son, the late duke of Wellington, and tenants at Strath-
fieldsaye, July, 1866.

See .Statue?.

Wellisoton Monument, in St. Paul's.

A number of models exhibited in Westminster hall ; none
chosen, 1857.

The execution of the monument entrusted to Mr. Alfred
Stevens, sculptor, and Mr. Penrose, architect. The
stone sarcoi>hagus was completed in 1858.

* His favourite old horse, Coi>enhagen (born 1808, at
Waterloo), died 1836.
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In Aug. 1870, above 17,000^. had been expended, and it

was stited tint 15,000!. more were required. Parlia-
ment liad granted 20,000?. Fresli arrangements were
made with Mr. Stevens. He died i May, 1875. Mo-
nument reported complete, i Feb. ; uncovered, 20
April, 1878.

Tlie removal of the monument to a different part of the
cathedral, and the addition of the equestrian statue
modelled by Mr. Stevens, proposed in April, 1892 ;

work completed Jar.. 1894.

WELLS were dug by Abraham. 1892 n.c, and
Isaac, 1804 {Gen. -x.xi. 30, and .x.wi. 19). JJanaiis

is said to have introduced well-digging- into Greece
from Egypt. Norton's " tube-well," patented Oct.

1867, is said to be the invention of Hiram J.

Messenger, Stephen Brewer, and Byron lEudge,

of New York. The apparatus consists of an iron

tube perforated with holes at the lower end, and
shod with a steel point, which readily enters the

hardest soil when forcibly driven. It was used
with great advantage during the civil war 1861-4 ;

by the British in their campaign in Abyssinia
iw 1867-8 ; and by the llussians in Khiva, 1873.

WELLS (Somerset). The cathedral church
was built by Ina, king of the West Saxons, 704, and
by him dedicated to St. Andrew. Other West
Saxon kings endowed it, and it was erected into a

bishopric in 909, during the reign of Edward the

Elder. The present church was begun by llobert,

l8th bishop of this see, and consecrated in 1 148, and
completed by his successors and finally conseci-ated

by Jocelin. The first bishop was ^tlielni or

Adelmus (afterwards bishop of Canterbur}'). The
see was united with Bath {which see) in 1088.

Population, 1 88 1, 4,634; 1901, 4,849; 1910 (est.),

5,000.

WELSH CHARITY SCHOOLS; esta-
blished in Uray's-iiin-road, London, 1715 ; removed
to Ashford, near Staines, Middlesex, 1852. Welsh
National Council, see Wales, Oft. 1887 et seq.

WELSH CHUECH, see Wales, 1893,
fjt seq. Welsh Zand Commission appointed, lord

Carrington, chairman, March; met 23 May, 1893;
sittings concluded Nov. 1894; report, with recom-
mendations, including the establishment of a land
court, issued, Oct. 1896. H'elsh C'ni vers ill/, see

Wales, Unicersity of.

WEMBLEY PARK, sec Watldn Tower.

WENDS, a branch of the Slavonic family which
spread over Germany in the 6th century, and' settled

especially in the north-eastern parts.

WESLEYAN METHODLSTS, THE,
founded by John Wesley (boni 1703, died 1 791)
and his brotlicr Charles, wlio in 1727 with a few
other students formed themselves into a small society

for the purpose of mutual editiration by religious

exercises. From tlieir regularity of life they were
called Methodists, in 1729. John Wesley went to

Georgia in America, in 1755, ^^'it^ a
' view of

converting the Indians. On his return to England,
in. 1738, a great change took i)lace in liis mind
(24 May), he commenced itinerant preaching, and
gathered many followers. On finding many churches

shut against him, he built spacious meeting-houses

inLondon, Hristol, and other places. The Wcsleyan
Methodist Society, as such, began in 1739-^ Eor
some time the Viesleys were united with George
Whitefield; but diflerences respecting the doctrine

of election led to a separation in 1741; see If'hitc-

field. Wesley was almost continually engaged in

travelling through the United Kingdom. His two
leading doctrines were conscious assurance of

acceptance with God and Entire Sanctification.

His society was well organised, and he preserved
his influence over it to the last. '• His genius for

governmerit was not inferior to that of llidielieu."

ALacaiday. The deed of declaration, establishing
his annual conference (which first met in 1744 on a
legal basis) is date:l 28 Fob. 1784. The Confer-
ence of 1 791 accorded every privilege conferred by
the Deed of Dt'claration on all preachers in full

connexion with it. In 1851 there were 428 cir-

cuits in Great Britain, with between 13,000 and
14,000 local or lay preachers, and about 920 itine-

rant preachers, and 6,579 chapels; in 1910, 8,643
chapels with 2,455 ministers, between 19,000 and
20,003 lay preachers and 516,506 members; 7,942
Sundaj- schools with 134,743 teachers and officers,

and 1,013,922 scholars.

Other branches of Methodists are :
—

New Connexion formed by Rev. A. Killiam . . 1797
Primitive Methodists formed l)y H. Bourne
and W. Clowes in Staffordshire .... i8io

Bible Christians, or Bryanites, founded by \Vm.
O'Bryan, a Wesleyan lay preacher in Cornwall . 1815

Protestant MctlKpdists, founded .... 1828
Wesleyan .Mrtliodist Association, fonndeil . . 1834
Wesleyan Methodist Reformers, founded. . . 1849

The last aro.se out of the publication of the notori-

ous "Fly Sheets." The suspected authors and
their friends were expelled. By these disruptions
the main body is thought to have lost 100,000
members.—This sect in America numbered about
a million in 1844, when a division took place
on the slavery question.

The United Methodist Free Chvrches, an amalgamation
of the Protestant Methodist (1828), Wesleyan
Methodist Association (1834) and the Wesleyan
Reform Association (1849), effected i:i . . 1857

Wesleyan Methodist church members in Great Bri-

tain in 1868, 342,380: in 1872, 346,580; in 1876,

372,538; 1878. 380,867 (1412 nunisters) ; 1885,

413,163; March, 1889, 421,784; 1892, 424,959;
1894, 433,350; 1902, 525,360; 1910, 516,556.

At the Centenary of Wesleyan Metliod^s'.n nearly
222,000/. were coUecteii, to he expended ou the
objects of the society 1839

Wesleyan Missionary Jubilee Fund produced
180,00c/. i86j

Rev. Dr. Bowman Stevenson fouinli'd Children's
Homes 1869

Lay representatives admitted to Wesleyan Confer-
ence and Thanksgiving fund produced 297,518/. 1878

An recumenical conference to be lield in the autumn
"f i8Si, settled 31 July, i83o

Letter from Dr. Pusey requesting aid in ojiposmg
Coleridge's bill for admitting dissenters to the
universities, read at the conference, but not
receive<l 13 Aug. i£68

The establishment of a high school for Wesleyaus
at Cambriilge (to prepare for the university) pro-

posed May 1872
The chapel in the City-road, London, founded by
John Wesley, i April, 1777, was nearly destroyed
by tire

".

7 Dec. i3;9
fficumenical Methodist conference (at City-road

chapel, Lonilon), of 400 delegates, ministers, anil

laymen from all [larts of the world (representing

nearly 4,000,000) .... 6 Sept. f/ sf/. 1881

Centenary of the death of the celebrateil John
We.-dey ; his statue by Mr. Adams Acton, in

front \i( the City-road clia]iel, uiiveile<l bv the

Rev. W. F. Moul'ton, D.l). . 2 March, 1891

CKcnnienical conlercnceat Washington, U.S., 7 Oc'. ,,

The chapel in the City-road, Li ndon (restored

since 2 March, 189O. re-opened l)y hird Strathcona;
a bust of the lati" Dr. W. F. Mo'ulton iniveile<l by
sir Henry Fowler (viscount Wolverhampton),
7 July, 1899; memorial window to bp. Simpson
unveiled l)y Mr. Choate, U.S. amba,s.sador, 14 Nov. 1902

Dedication and endowment of John Wesley's house
in the City-road 2 March, 1898

The rev. James Hocart, father of the French Wes-
h'yan conference, died, aged 87, end Feb. 1899;
the rev. Hugh Price Hughes, iwpular preacher,

died, aged 55 . . • . • • '7 Nov. 1902
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1906

The Twentietli Century Million Guineas fund
started Nov. 1898; i,o7},684/. received up to 30
June, 1910; lioy. Aiiuariuni, We^itniinster,
acquired, celebration meeting held . 2 Feb.

Bicentenaiy ol" Wesley's birth celebrated in Wesley's
chapel, City-road, London, and at Epworth,

17 June,
Completion of the 2otli century fund for the Calvi-

nistic Methodist churches in Wales reported
mid Jan.

West London Mission removes from St. James's
hall, Piccadilly, to new quarters at Exeter hall

19 Feb.
Trustees of new Wesleyan church-hou.se at West-
minster acceid the design of Messrs. Lanchester
& Rickards fur the proposed building; estimated
cost, 161,290^. ; style lieuaissance ; assembly-
hall to seat 2,500 5 June,

Hev. Fredk. Wm. Bourne, author of " Billv Bray,"
Jied 26 July,

Mr. J. Crowle, of Kensington, left 250,000^. to
endow a fund under the direction of the Wesleyan
conference for the promotion of temperance
work June,

United Methodist church formed, by the union of
the new connexion (1797), Bible Chri-stians (1815)
and the United Metho<list free churches (1857),
by act of parliament .... 17 Sept.

Committee appointed by the Wesleyan conference
to deal with the question of church membership
issues its rejiort. Times . . . 28 May,

Wesleyan conference closes at York 22 July,
James Harrison Rigg, D.D., principal of Westmin-

ster training college, 1 868-1903, president of
Wesleyan conference, 1878-1892, aged 87, died,

17 April,
Methodist conference opened at Southport, sir W.
Hartley president 16 June,

Total Methodists:—52,987 ordained ministers,
105,669 recognised lay jireachers, 98,820 jdaces
of worship, 8,715,484 church members and pro-
bationers exclusive of members of the "junior
society cla.sses " and 84,781 Sunday schools, with
833,409 teachers and 7,089,023 " scholars. In
Canada, where all sections have been united,
there are 3,789 churches with 329,904 members,
and in Australasia 6,418 churches with 150,757
members . .

[Annual conferences are held.]

WESSEX, see Jiniain.

.WEST AFRICAN SETTLEMEXTS-
SieiTa Leone, Gambia, Szc. Ciovemor, sir Arthur
E. Kennedy, 1867 ; sir Ganiet Wolseley, Aug. 1873 ;

Cornelius II. Kortright, 1875 ; I^r. Samuel RowB;
1876; capt. Arthur E. llavelock, 1881 ; sir

Samuel Rowe, 1884, died 1888. See Ashantees.
Sierra Leone, Gambia, Southern andMorthem Nigeria
and Gold Coast are all separate colonies under .separate
governors now (1910).

Turbulent chiefs subdued .... June, 1883
International conference at Berlin, on West

African atfairs. Freedom of trade on the Congo ;

Rights of States ociui)yiiig open territory
; i>ro-

posed by Geniiaiiy, aice|ited by France, England,
Portugal, Spain, Holland, Belgium, the United
States, and Turkey 8 Oct. 1884

The conference declares free trade in the Congo
valley and atlinns British jipitectorate over the
Niger, and lecognises the Intemational African
Ass'M/iation Dec. ,,

Prohibits slave trade 7 Jan. 1885
Approves niles for future annexations on the coast

1 Feb. „
Result of the conference embodied in a general act,

signed 26 P'eb. ,,

International limitations on the lower Congo, .settled

15 Feb. ,,

Delimitation treaty between Great Britain and
Germany signed at Berlin . . . 15 Nov. 1893

WESTERN AUSTRALIA, formerly Swan
RiTER Settlement, which was projected by
colonel I'ci'l in 1828. Kegulations issued from the
colonial office, and captain (aft. sir James) Stirling,

appointed lieut.-gov., Jan. 17, 1829; who an-ivcd

1910

at the site in August following. The three

I

towns of Perth, Frcniantle, and Guildford were
1 founded same year. In March, 1830, tifty ships,

with 2000 emigrants, with property amounting to

1,000,000/., had arrived before hardly any dwelling!*
had been erect(?d or land surveyed. The mort^

I energetic settlers left for home, or tlie neighlwuring
1 colonies, and the colony languished for twenty years
for want of suitable inliabitants—tlic first settlers,

from their previous habits and rank in life, proving
unfit for the rough work of colonisation. In 1848,
the colonists requested that convicts might be sent
out to them, and in i8jp a band arrived, who were
kindly received and well treated. The best results

ensued. By 1853, 2000 had arrived, and the in-

habitants of Perth had reijuested that looo should
be sent out annually. The reception of convicts
ceased in after-years, in consequence of the ener-
getic opposition of the other Australian colonies

, (1865).—The settlement of King George's Sound
was founded in 1826 by the goverament of Is'ew

South AVales. It was used as a military station for

four years. In 1830, the home government ordered
the settlement to be transfen-ed to Swan River.
Since the establishment of steam communication,
the little towii of Albany, employed as a coal-

ing station, has become a thriving seaport. It

possesses an excellent harbour. Bishopric of Perth
founded 1857. Area, 975,920 sq. miles. Population
of AVestem Australia in 1859, 14,837; Dec. 1883,

31,233; 1901, 184,124; 1910 (est.j, 280,000; 1887,
revenue, 377,903/. ; expenditure, 456,897/. ; imports-

832,213/.; exports, 604,656/.; 1903-4, revenue,

3,550,016/.; expenditure, 3,698,312/.; imports,

6,769,922/. ; exports, 10,324,732/. ; 1909, revenue,

3,816,271/. ; expenditure, 3,906,839/. ; debt,

21,951,753/. ; imports, 1908, 6,178,197/.; exports,

9,518,020/.

New gold field at Perth discovered, May
;
gold dis-

covered in X.W. Austialia. . . . May, 1886

The legislative council petition for responsible
self-govcriunent instead of being a crowni colony,
autumn, 1887 ; a bill granting this was passed l>y

the house of lords, 16 July, withdrawn in the
commons, Aug. 1889; re-introduced and received
the royal assent, 25 July ; proclaimed at Perth,
with great rejoicings .... 22 Oct. 1890

The hon. John Forrest forms the first ministry, 28
Dec; the lirst parliament meets . 20 Jan. i8gi

Bill granting manhood suffrage passed . 6 Oct. 1893

Prosperous budget : revenue, 961,670?. ; expendi-
ture, O34,5o8^ 28 Sept. 1894

The Gold Fields National league fonned at Perth,
Nov. 1895

Railway opened from Perth to Coolgardie, by the
governor 23 March, 1896

Constitutional R'jform bill read 2nd time in the
legislative assembly . . 31 July, „

The Mueller botanical society established at Perth,
June, 1897

Death of Mr. Wm. E. Powell Giles at Coolgardie,
successful explorer ... -23 Nov. „

Foundation-stone of the Gold Fields cathedral laid

by sir Gerard .Smith at Coolgirdie . 30 Nov. ,,

New railway line from Coolgardie to Menzies,
opened 22 March, 1898

Early closing act passed by the assembly, 28 Oct. ,,

Exhibition at Coolgardie oiiened by the governor,
21 March, 189^

Fe leration proposals rejected by the legislative

ouiicil early Dec. ,,

Federal Enabling bill passed . . 7 June, 1900
Commonwealth bill adopted on the referendvm
by 44,704—19,691, the federation of Australia
thereby completed 1 Aug. ,,

Sir J. Forrest's budget statement, 1899; surplus,

79,900/ 9 Oct. ,,

Mr. Throssel .succeeds sir J. Forrest as premier,
Feb. ; .Mr. G. Leake forms a cabinet . 27 May, 1901
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Tlie ministrj-, defeated, resigns, lo, 12 Nov.; Mr.
Morgan forms one, 18 Nov., resigns, and Mr.
George Leake i^remier, 20 Dec; dies 24 June,
1902 ; succeeded by hon. W. H. James, 30 June, 1902

The Coolgardie water supply inaugurated by sir

J. Forrest 24 Jan. 1903
Elections : Labour party wins 22 seats, against 8

lield previously; 18 Jlinisterials and 8 Indepen-
dents also returned .... June, 1904

Government defeated ; Labour ministry formed
;

the hon. Henry Daglish, premier, colonial trea-
surer, and minister of education . . Aug. ,,

The hon. Cornthwaite Hector Rason, premier . 1905
Q. 260 miles of railway opened . . . Dec ,,

Total gold yield for year ending 3 Dec. 1905
amounted to 1,955,316 oz. valued at 8,305,651?.,
as compared with 1,983,230 oz , valued at

8,424, 226L, in the previous year . . Jan. 1906
Sir E. A. Stone, late chiefjustice, appointed lieut.-

governor, reported . . . .26 April, ,,

Mr. Rason resigns the premiership and is appointed
agent-general of the colony in London, reported

27 April, ,,

ilr. Moore forms a ministry ... 7 May, ,,

Legislative council of the state passes by 19 votes
to 8 the motion, already jjassed by the assembly,
in favour of the secession of Western Australia,
from the commonwealth . . .16 Oct. ,,

Severe shock of earthquake along the coast,

18 Nov. ,,

Legislative assembly approves a bill authorizing a
loan of 2,467,000?. for public works . i Dec. ,,

.State parliament opened by the governor, 3 Oct. 1907
Gold output 1,647,911 fine ozs. value 6,999,882/. in 1908
Governors.—John Stephen Hampton, appointed

186 1 ; sir Benjamin C. C. Pine, May, 1868;
Frederick A. Weld, 1869 ; Wm. C. F. Robinson,
1874 ; major-gen. sir Harry St. George Ord, 1877 ;

sir,W. P. Robinson, 1880; sir Frederick Nafiier
Broome, 1882 ; sir William C. F. Robinson, Aug.
1889; col. sir Gerard Smith, Sept. 1895; sir

Arthur Lawly, Jan. igoi ; adm. sir F. Bedford,
Jan. 1903 ; sir Gerald Strickland, 1909.

WESTERN CHUECH (called also the
Latin or Ro.m.\n) bi-oke off communion with the

Greek or Eastern Church, 653 ; see Greek Church.
Its history is mainly comprised in that of the popes
and of the European kingdoms ; see Popes. Tnis
church was disturbed by the Arian heresy about

^45 and 500 ; by Pelagianism, about 409 ; by the
introduction of image-worship about 600; by the
injunction of the celibacy of the clergy and the rise

of the monastic orders about 649 ; by the contests

between the emperors and the popes respecting
ecclesiastical investitures between 1073 and 1

1 73;
by the rise and progress of tlie Reformation in the

15th and i6th centuries; by the contests between
the Jesuits and Jansenists in the 17th and i8th
•centuries ; and by the progress of modem philosophy
and rationalism, and by ultramontanism, in the
19th; see Roman Catholics.

WESTEEN EMPIEE. The Roman empire
Tvas divided into Eastern and Western bj' JJio-

cletian in 296; but was reunited under Constans
in 340. It was again divided into Eastern and
Western by Valentinian and Valens, the former
having the Western portion or Rome, 364 ; see

Eastern Empire, Italy, and Rome.

E.MPF.nOR.S.

364. Valentinian, son of Gratian, takes the Western, and
his brother Valens the Eastern empire.

367. Gratian, a youth, son of V.nlentinian, made a col-

league in the government by his father.

375. Valentinian II., another son, also very young, is, on
the death of his fatlicr, associated with Gratian,

who is assassinated liy his general, Andragathius,
in 383. Valentinian nuirdered by one of his officers,

Arbogastes, in 392.

392. Eugenius, a usurper, assumes the imperial dignity

;

he and Arbogastes are clefeated by
394. Theodosius the Great, who liecomes sole emperor.

[Andragathius threw liimsilf into the sea, and Arbo-
gastes died by his own hand.]

395. Honorius, son of Theodosius, reigns, on his father's
death, in the West, and his brother Arcadius in
the East. Honorius dies in 423.

423. Usurpation of John, the Notary, defeated and slain
near Ravenna.

425. Valentinian III. , son of the empress Placidia, daugh-
ter of Theodosius the Great : murdered at the in-
stance of his successor

455. Maximus : he marries Eudoxia, widow of Valen-
tinian, who, to avenge the death of her first

husband and the guilt of her second, invites the
African Vandals into Italy, and Rome is sacked.
Maximus stoned to death.

455. Marcus Maecilius Avitus ; forced to resign, and dies
in his flight towards the Alps.

457. Julius Valerius Majorianus ; murdered at the instance
of nis minister, Riclmer, who raises

461. Librus Severus to the throne, but holds the supreme
power ; Severus poisoned by Rieimer.

465. [Interregnum. Rieimer retains the authoritj', with-
out assuming the title of emperor. ]

467. Anthemius, chosen by the .joint suffrages of the
senate and army ; murdered by Rieimer, who dies
soon after.

472. Flavins-Anicius Olybrius : slain by the Goths soon
after his accession.

473. Glycerins : forced to abdicate by his successor,

474. Julius Nepos : deposed by his general, Orestes, and
retires to Salonae.

475. Romulus (called Augustulus, or Little Augustus),
son of Orestes. Orestes is slain, and the emperor
dejiosed by

476. Odoacer, king of theHeruli: takes Rome, assumes
the style of king of Italy, and comi>Ietes the fall of
the Westein empire.

See Jtal)/, Rome, and Germany.

WESTEEN ISLES of Scotland.
.
Royal

commission to inquire into extreme destitution ap-

pointed 20 March, 1883 (lord Napier and Ettrick,

Mr. Donald Cameron, M.P., and others). See
Mansion House.

WESTEEN PACIFIC ISLANDS ; under
a high commissioner, the governor of Fiji {ivhich

see)

.

WEST HAM, S.W. Essex (formerly called

London over the border), parish containing Plaistow,

Stratford, &c., the population in 1841, 12,738; owing
to the large increase of factories and other works

rose to 99,142 in 1871, and 200,752 in 1881 ; 1901,

204,903; 1909 (est.), 321,767.

WEST INDIES, islands discovered by Colum-
bus, St. Salvador being the first land he made iu

the Xew World, and hrst seen by him in the night

between the nth and 12th Oct. 1492. The largest

are Cuba, [layti (or St. Domingo), Jamaica, Porto

Rico, Trinidad, and Guadaloupe; see the Islands

respectively ; Denmark, 24 Jan. 1902.

A royal commission to inquire into their condition ap-

pointed in 1882, reiiorted on their great need of im-

portant judicial and fiscal reforms April, 1884 : De-
pressed condition through increased use of beet sugar ;

inadmissible remedies proposed by deputation to

lord Derby, 28 Aug. 1884.

A royal commission of inquiry appointed, sir Henry
Wylie Norman, sir Edw. Grey, sir David Barbour, and
othors, Dec. 1896 ; began taking evidence in British

Guiana, end of Jan. 1857 ; depressing report as to

sugar, I Oct. 1897 ; the islands suffer through sugar

bounties in foreign countries ;
grants in aid annually

voted by parliament.

Terrible hurricane and tidal wave ; over 300 deaths

at St. Vincent, 87 deaths at Barbadoes, Gua-
daloupe, and St. Lucia . . 10-12 Sept. 1898

Relief fund opened at the Mansion house, and
at Kingston, Jamaica . . . .17 Sept. ,,

Government grants for the restoration of damaged
property, 40,000?. to Barbadoes, 25,000/. to St.

Vincent, and a loan of 50,000?. to each island,

announced jo March, 1899
Treaty for reciprocal trade between United States

and West Indies signed at Washington, 16 June, „
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1903

1906

l>iv.-j<lfullinrric."iiiP,Moiis(!rnit<leva.statwl; great loss
(if life and destruction of property throughout
llie islands, 7-14 A\ig. ; relief works ni)ene(l, see
Mmigioa lioiigc Aug.

(inind Uourg in the French island of Marie Galante
nearly destroye<i by fire . . 18, 19 Aug.

Fnarful volcanic eruptions, see Martiiiiiine and
l'l,ii„l. St May, 1902

lni))erial government grants 250,000/. to the West
Indies Inly, ,,

lIuiTicane, causing gn>at damage . . 10 Aug.
Government grant oi' 5o,coo^ lor i-elief of planters,

end Aug.
Severe shocks of earthipiake felt («ec Islands resprc-

tirthi) during Feb., Sept. and Dee.

liioting at .St. Lucia originating in a strike of coal-
lieavers at Castries; collision between the riotei-s

and the police, 4 rioter.^ killeil and 19 wounded,
23 April, 1907

Ilunic.ine devastate; the town of Grand Turk,
II Sei)t. T903

WESTMINSTER, so called on account of its

western situation with regard to St. I'aul's catlie-

ilral, or from there being formerly a monastery
named East Minster, on the hill now called Great
Tower-hill. This city joins London at Temple-bar.
Formerly Westminster was called Thorney, or
Thoniey Island: and in ancient times Canute had
a palace here, burnt in 1263. AVestminster and
London were one mile asunder in 1603, when the
houses were thatclied, and there were mud walls in

the Strand. It is said that the ijrcat number of
Scotsmen who came over after the accession of
James I. occasioned the building of Westminster, and
iniited it with London. lluwcl's Londinopoliis.

See rarlinment, 1834-52, 1S84. By the Seats act
of 1885, Westmnister ritunisone JLP. Population,
"Weslmins-ter (bn-ough). 1881, 46,549; Strand, 1881,

32,587; St. George's, IIanover-s(i., 1881, 149,748;
"C'i'y. 190') (est.), 168,8^3. Westminster reconsti-

tuted a city under the London Government act,

|8<»9 (10 aldermen, Go councillors) ; the duke of
Norfolk first mayor, iiis portrait unveiled in the
"ouncil chamber, 12 Feb. 1903. See under lioman
('athollcs.

Earl Grosvenor created marcpiis of Westminster,
1831 ; the niar(|uis created duke . . . . 1874

Baroness Burdett-Coutts lays foundation of New
Town Hall, near Victoria Street, 29 March, 18S2 ;

opened 19 July, 1883
Tlie iirince of Wales lays the foundation stone of

f^t. Martin's nmniciiial buildings, &c., 18 March,
1890; which are opened by Mr. A. J. Halfour, 16
.July, 1891 ; bust of Jtr. W. H. Smith unveiled
by Mr. A. J. Balfour . . . 13 .June, 1893

Foundation stone of the R. C. Cathedral laid by
cardinal Vaughan 29 June, 1895

Collapse of Abbey mansions, Orchard-.st., 7 men
killed 21 April, 1898

Bill for the iniproveineiitof Westminster and exten-
sion ofthe enibanktrjent, rejected . 26 April, ,,

New municijial building, formerly St. Martin's
town-hall, enlarged, &c., opened by the duke of
Cambridge 29 .May, 1902

Westminster B.C. cathedral opened . . Dec. 1903
Extension nearly complete<l . . . Dec. 1905
Kneharistic congress opened ... 9 Sept. 1908
(See tmder lioin'in. ('ctholir.f)

WESTMINSTER ABBEY. Christopher
Wren, in his survey of the present edifice, found
nothing to countenance the belief that it was erected

on the ruins of a pagan temple. The erection of

the first abbey in tne 7th century is ascribed to St.

Sebert, king of Esse.\.

The church becoming niinous, splendidly rebuilt by
Edward the Confessor (1055-65) and Idled witli

monks from Exeter(Po]>e Niiliol;us II. constituted
it the place for the inauguration of the kings of
England); dedicated .... 28 Dec. 1065

Rebxiilt in a magnificent style by Henrj- III. 1220-69

In the reigns of Edward II., Edward III., and
Kichnrd II. the great cloisters, abbot's house, and
l>rinei]>al monastic buildings, erected . . 1300-1400

The western parts of the nave and aisles rebuilt

l)etween 1340 and 1483

The west front and the great window built by
Richard III. and Henry VH. ; the latter com-
menced the chapel which bears his name ; the first

stone laid 24 Jan. 1502-3
The abbey dissolved and made a bishopric . . 1540
Maile a collegiate church by Elizabeth . . 1560
Made a barrack for soldiers {Mercurius JtuHicns),

July, 1643

The great west window and the western towers re-

built in the reigns ofGenrge 1. and II. . 1714-60
The choir injured by fire . . 9 Jidy, 1803
Mr. Wyatt commenced restoring the dilapidated

liarts at an expense of 42,000^ in .... 1809
A fire, without any serious injury . 27 April, 1839

The evening services for the working classes, when
a sermon was preached by the dean, Dr. Trench,
connnenced on 3 Jan. 1858

The 800th anniversary of the foundation . 28 Dec. 1865
7000?. voted by parliament to restore the chapter-
house (G. Gilbert Scott employed), 1 May, 1866

;

r.i-opened 29 April, 1873

Lectures in the Abbey on foreign missions : i)ro-

fessor Max Miiller, a layman, 3 Vei. 1873 ;
]iriii-

ci|>al Caird, of Scotch church, 30 Nov. 1874 ; rev.

H. Moffat, father-in-law of Livingstone, 30 Nov. 1875

Sir Charles Lyell, sir Wni. Stcmdale Bennett, and
bishop Ciinnop Thirhvall, buried in the .\bbev,

1875; G. E. Street, 29 Dec. 1881 ; C. H. Darwiii,

26 ••Vpril, 1882; Robert Browning, 30 Dec. 1889;
lord Tennyson, 12 Oct. 1892; W. E. Gladstone,

28 May, 1898

Repaii-s connected with the principal entrance aftei

designs by Gilbert Scott, completed at a cost of
about 20,000? Nov. 1881

New Abbey gardens opened . . .12 Ajiril, 1882
New organ set u]i May, 1884
Thanksgiving jubilee services for queen Victoria

(scv Jithihi:) 21, 22 June, 18S7
rrojioseil transfer of the charge of restoring and
maintaining the abbey to the ecclesiastical com-
nussioners who are to advance 10,000?. March

;

legalised by act jiassed ... 28 June, 1888
Restoration of the exterior of the north transept, as
designed by sir Gilbert Scott, comjiletefl June, 1890

Royal commission ai)poiuted to inquire in regard
to the facilities for the interment of illustrious

jiersons ; dean Bradley, sir F. Leighton, Mr.
Alfred Waterhouse, ami others, 29 April ; report
indecisive June, 1891

Sjiecial service on the death of sir John Macdonald,
prenner of Canada .... 12 Juno, ,,

Memorial window and a bust to James Russell
Lowell in the chapter house unveiled by Mr.
Leslie Stephen 28 Nov. 1893

Mr. H. Yates Thompson offers 38,000/. for the
erection of a monumental chapel, under certain
conditions Feb. 1894

Houses in Old Palace yard ordered to be de-
molished June, ,,

New "Celestial organ" with electric action (con-
nected with the other in the choir), built by
Messrs. W. Hill and Son, presenteit by Mr. A. D.
Clarke, inaugurated by prof. J. F. Bridge (knt.
June, 1897) 16 July, ,,

A bust of sir Walter Scott unveiled by the duke of

Buccleuch 21 May, 1897
Medallion of Jolm Raskin unveiled by Mrs. Arthur
Severn 8 Feb. 1902

A fine "annexe" of the Abbey, designed by Mr. A.
\'. Nutt, built and used for the coronation (June),

9 Aug. ; the statues of the Seven Edwards re-

moved to Windsor castle .... Aug. ,,

Coronation of king Edward VII. and queen Alex-
andra 9 Aug. ,,

The abbey and coronation fittings viewed by 96,907
pei-sons (receipts over 4.949/.) . . 12-19 Aug. ,,

Jlemorial window to the late duke of Westminster,
south transept, dedicated . . .26 Sept. ,,

Special thanksgiving service to return thanks
jinblicly for the safe return of the prince and
princess of Wales from India . . 13 May, 1906
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Mr. W. R. Lethaby, F.S. A., appointed to the office

of " surveyor of the fabric," vacant by the death
of Mr. J. T. Miclilethwaite, reported . 13 Dee. 1906

Sepiilture of the baroness Burdett-Coutts, 5 Jan. 1907
Visit of queen Alexandra with the empress Marie,

3 April, ,,

Orlando Gibbons commsmoration service in the
abbey 5 June, ,,

Prof. Masterman delivers his last lecture on the
history of the abbey .... 22 June, ,,

Funeral of lord Kelvin .... 23 Dec. ,,

Inauguration of the pan-Anglican congress, 1 5 June, 1908
Memorial service for Mr. Geo. Meredith held, 22 May, 1909
Late sir B. Bak^r, memorial window dedicated,

3 IJec. „

WESTMINSTER AQUARIUM, see

Aquarium.

WESTMINSTER BISHOPRICS and
DeaxeRY. At the dissolutioQ of monasteries,
Westniinstci- .'ibttey was valueJ at y)"/. per annum

;

king Henry VIII. in 1539 erected it into a deanery
;

and in 1540 into a bishopric, and appointed Thomas
Thirlb}' prelate. He was translated to Norwich in

1550, and with him end.-d the Idshopric of West-
minster; Middlese.K, his diocesj, being restortd to

London. The dean presided until the accession of

Mar}', v/ho restored the abbot. Elizabeth displaied

ihe abbot, and erected the abbey into a collegiate

church ff a dean and twelve i)rebendaries, as it

still continues. On the revival of the order of the
Bath, i;i 1725, the dean of Westminster was ap-
pointed dean of that order, which honour has been
continued.—Dr. Nicholas Wiseman was created rorA-
bishop of JFcsfmhisfcr by the pope Pius IX. 30 Sept.

1850; sec Papal Aggrcsxion. Dr. Wiseman died

8 i'eb. 1865 ; Henry Iklanning was consecrated his

successor 8 June, following; he died 14 Jan. 1892,
and was succeeded by Dr. Herbert Vaughan about
30 March: enthroned 8 May; invefeted with the
pallium, the first since 1556, 16 Aug. 1892 ; died

19 June, 1903, succeeded by Dr. Bourne, Aug. 24,
enthroned 24 Dec. 1903. See Rjmaii Catholics.

RECENT DE.\NS.

1793. Samuel Horsley ; bishop of St. Asaph, 1802.
1802. William Vincent ; died 21 Dec. 1815.

1815. John Ireland ; died 21 Sept. 1842.
1842. Thomas Turton ; bishop of Ely, 1845.

1845. Samuel Wilberforce ; bishop of Oxford, 1846.
1846. William Buclvland ; died 14 Aug. 1856.

1856. Richard C. Trench ; abp. of Dublin, i Jan. 1864.
1864. Arthur Penrhyn Stanley ; died 18 July, 1881.

1881. George Granville Bradley, 14 Sept. ; resigned, 1902 ;

died, 13 March, 1903.

1902. Joseph Armitage Robinson, 28 Oct.

WESTMINSTER BRIDGES. Tlie hand-
some old bridge was begun (after a design of M.
Labelye), 13 Sept. 1738, the first stone laid 29 Jan.

1738-9; opened for passengers 18 Nov. 17SO; cost

426,650/. It was built of Portland stone, and crossed

the river where the breadth is 1223 feet.

Owing to the sinking of several of its piers, nio.st

of the l)ulustrades on both sides were removed, to
relieve the structure of its weight.

By 16 & 17 Vict. c. 46 the estates of its eonnnis-
sioners were transferred to her majesty's convnis-
siouers of works, who were empoweretl to ren)ove
the then existing bridge, and build a new
BRIDGE (near the old one) . . . .4 Aug. 1853

The contract required the comi>letiou of the works
by 1 June, 1857

The works were suspended for a time, in conse-

quence of the failure of Messrs. Marc, the contrac-

tors. The government eventually uiKlertook the
building, which they entrusted to Mr. Thomas
Page, the engineer. One lialf of the new bridge
was oiiened for use early In i860; the whole on

24 May, 1862

L.C.C. tramway across Westminster - bridge,

oiiened . . . • . . 13 Dec. igo6

WESTMINSTER Coxfessiox of Faith
AND Catechisms were drawn up by the ".\ssem-
bly of Divines" (partly consisting of laymen), who
sat by authority of parliament in Henry VII. '&
chapel, Westminster, from 1643 to 1647. These
have ever since been the doctrinal standards of
Scotch Presbyterians.

WESTMINSTER HALL (London), first

built by William llufus in 1097, for a banqueting-
hall; and here in 1099, on his return from Nor-
mandy, " he kept his feast of Whitsuntide very
royally." The hall became ruinous befoi-e the-

reign of Richai-d II., who repaired it in 1397, raised
the walls, altered the windows, and added a new
roof, as well as a stately porch and other buildings.
In 1236 Henry III. on New-year's day caused 6000
poor persons to be entertained in this hall, and in
the other rooms of his palace, as a celebration of
queen Eleanor's coronation; and here Kichard II.

held his Christmas festival in 1397, when the num-
ber of the guests each day the feast lasted was
10,000. Slow. The courts of law were established

here by king John. Idem. Westminster hall was
stated to be the largest room in Europe unsupported
by pillars (except a hall of justice at Padua) ; it is

270 feet in length, 74 feet broad. The hall under-
went a general repair in 1802. Concurrently with
the erection of the palace of Westminster, many
improvements and alterations have been made in

this magnificent hall. The conrts of law removed to

the new buildings in the Strand Jan. 1883. Kestor-

ations proposed by Mr. J. L. I'earson, I{.A., Julj',

1884. The roof and windows greatly damaged by an
explosion of dynamite about 2 p.m. 24 Jan. 18S5.

WESTMINSTER HOSPITAL, founded,

1719; chartered, 1836.

WESTMINSTER SCHOOL or St. Peter's
College, was founded by queen Elizabeth in 1560,
for the education of forty boys, denominated the
Queen's scholars, who are prepared for the univer-

sity. It is situated witliin the abbey enclosure.

Besides the scholars on the foundation, many of the

nobility and gentrv send their sons to Westminster
for instruction. The annual performance by the

scholars of a Latin jilay is in conformity witli the

statute of queen Elizabeth. A proposal in i860 to

remove the school was disapproved of in 1861.

Wcstmhiftcr Schovh, United, comprise Emanuel and
St. Margaret's hospitals, and rev. James Palmer's and
Emery Hill's school charities, which were abolished

by the endowed scliool connnissioners 27 June, 1873.

Bicentenary celebration of the death of Dr. RichanI
Busby, 6 April. 1695 (headmaster T638-05); exhibi-

tion of pcjrtraits. &c., iSNov. 1895.

WESTMINSTER, Statutes of, are 3 and

13 Edward I., 1275-90 ; see Acts of Parliament.

WESTMORELAND. Tliis count\ and Cum-
berland were granted as a fief to Malcolm of Scot-

land by Edward the Elder in Q45 ; but resumed by
Henrj III. in 1237. Neville, carl of Westmore-
land, revolted agiiinst Elizabeth in 15(^)9, and was
attainted in 1570. Woodland and meadows acquired

by the National Trust declared open by tl.e princess

Louise, 15 Oct. i(j02.

WESTPHALIA (Germany). This duchy be-

longed in former times to the dukes of Saxony, and
afterwards became subject to the archbishop of

Cologne. On the secularisation in l802, it was
made over to Hesse Darmstadt ; and in 1 8 14 was
ceded for an equivalent to Prussia. The kingdom

of Westphalia, one of the temporary kingdoms of

k
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Bonaparte, composed of conauests from Prussia,

Hesse-Cassel, Hanover, and the smaller states to

the west of tlie Elbe, was created by deiree 1 8 Aug.
1806, and Jerome Bona|)arte a])iuiiiited king, i Dec.

1807. Hanover was annexed to it, I March, 1810.

The kingdom was abolished in 1813, and the coun-
tries were restored to their former rulers.

Through strike of the coal miners for increased pay
and short-er lionrs of labour, Herr Krupp, of Essen,
Jiiid to stop his iron and steel works at several places
for want of coal about 4 May. A conflict took place
tiear (jladbeck between the troops and miners, and
three miners were killed, 7 May ; the owners stand firm ;

iibout 39,000 men on strike, 8 May ; nearly 100,000
Ktrikers out, 13 May ; the government intervenes to
ellect a compromise, about 13 May ; the emperor
receives three <lelet;ates from miners, 14 May, and
advises both jiartics to come to a compromise, about
15, 16 May ; strike spreading to ISilesia i&c., 15 May

;

strikers in 'Westphalia about 110,000, in Silesia 10,000,
16 May—20 May

; 40 members of the striking com-
mittee arrested 26 May ; strike ends by a coiii-

pronnse, 31 May, i88g. Fresh demands of the miners
(increase of 50 per cent, of wages, shorter hours, <tc.),

rejected by the masters, 23 Jan. 1800.

Exi)losinii ;it the Uibernia pit, near Gilsenkirchen,
about 44 deaths, reported ... 25 Jau. 1891

Creat strike of coal miners near Essen, about 15,000
men out, 19 April; close of strike . . 3 May, ,,

Colliery explosion at Hannne, 115 deaths, 17 Feb. 1898
Rhenish - Westplialian exhibition at DUsseldorf

opened by the crown prince . . i May, 1902
rtohurite explosion; 28 killed and about 175

injured . . . . . . 29 Nov. 1906

WESTPHALIA or Munster, Peace of ;

the treaties signed at Osnaburg 6 Aug., and at

il iinster 24 Oct. 1648, between France, the emperor,
and Sweden ; Spam continuing the war against

France. By this peace (ending the thirty jears'

war) the principle of a balance of power in Europe
was first recognised ; Alsace given to France, and
part of Ponierania and some other districts to

Sweden ; the Lower Palatinate restored to the
elector palatine ; the religious and political rights

of the German states established ; and the inde-
pendence of the Swiss Confederation recognised by
Germany.

WEST SAXON'S, see Wesscx, in Britain.

AVEYMOUTH, Dorsetshire, was given by
Henry 1. to St. Swithiu's, Winchester. Taken
from Charles I., by the parliamentarians, 1644

;

visited and brought into note by George III., 1789.
First Dorset industrial exhibition was opened here,

25 July, 1878. Statue of queen Victoria unveiled
hy prince=8 Henry of Battenburg, 20 Oct. 1902.
Princess Christian Sanitorinm (cost 15,OCX)/.),

opened, 19 Nov. 1902. Population I'^i, 22,000;

1910 (est.), 25,750.

WHALE-FISHERY, it is said, was first

carried on bv the Norwegians in the ninth century.

Lexglet. Whales were killed at Newfoundland and
Iceland, for their oil only, 1578; the use of their

fins and bones was not yet known, consequentlv (a

writer adds) no stays were worn by the ladies. 'The

English whale-fishing commenced at Spitzbergen in

1598; but the Dutch had been previously fishing

there. The fishery was much promoted by an act of

parliament passed; in 1749. From 1806 to 2000
whales have been killed annually on the coast of

Greenland, &c. Tlie quantity of whale-oil imported

in 1814 was 33,567 tuns; in 1826, when gas-light

became general, 25,000 tuns; in 1840, about 22,000

funs; in 1850, 21,360 tuns; in 1861, 19,176 tuns;

in 1871, 24,679 tuns ; in 1878, 20,656 tuns ; in

1883, 17,156 tuns; in 1890, 20,307 tuns; in 1895,

24,597 tuns; in 1900, 21,323 tuns; in 1905, 25,508

tuns; in 1908, 32,137 tuns, A living whale from
Labrador, 9 feet 6 inches long, placed in the West-
minster a(iuarium, 26 Sept., died 29 Sept. 1877.
White whale (Beluga), arrived 28 May; died in

latter part of June.

WHARNCLIFFE MEETINGS of public
companies (held to give enlarged powers under
certain prescribed conditions) are so called because
the standing orders of the house of lords, under
which they are held, were introduced by lord

Wharnclilfe, about 1846.

WHEAT. The Chinese ascribe to their empe-
ror, Ching-Noung, who succeeded Fohi, the art of

husbandry, and method of nuiking bread from
wheat, about 2000 years before the Christian era.

Wheat was introduced into Britain in the 6th cen-
turj-, by Coll ap Coll Frewi. Roberts. The first

wheat imported into England of which we have u

note was in 1347. Various statutes liave regulated
the sales of wheat, and restrained its importation,

in order to encourage its being raised at home.
In 1862 attention was drawn to the probable
utility of considering the pedigree of wheat. In
1 87 1 it was estinuited that 3,571,894 acres in the

United Ivingdom were devoted to wheat ; in 1876,

3,124,342 ; 1,417,483 acres in Great Britain in 1895 "

1,845,042 in 1900 ; 1,796,995 in 1905 ; 1,626,733 in

1908. See Bread and Corn Zair.s. Greatest pro-

ducers (in order), United States, Rusaia, France,

Great Britain, &c. The wheat crop for Great
Britain is said to have yielded 71,939,647 bushels in

1888; 37,176,257 in 1895; 52,639,800 in 1900,

58,902.499 in 1905; 52,535,139 in 1908. See Corner,

1898, 1909, and Agriculture, 1843.

IMPORTED INTO THK UNITED KINGDOM.
Wh^nl. Flour.

1854, 2,656,455 qrs. 6,329,038 cwts.

1861, 29,955,532 ,, 6,152,938 ,,

1864, 23,196,714 cwts. 4,512,391 ,,

1866, 23,156,329 ,, 4,972,280 ,,

1868, 32,639,768 „ 3,093,022 ,,

1871, 39.389.803 „ 3.977.933 ..

1874, 41,527,638 ,, 6,236,044 ,,

t877. S4.269.800 „ 7.377.303 ..

1879, 59.591.79S » 10,728,252 ,,

1880, 55,261,024 „ 10,558,312 ,,

t88i, 57,147.933 „ II. 357.381 .,

1883,64,138,631 „
'

16,329,312 ,,

1884, 47,306,156 „ I5i095.30i n

1885, 61,498,864 „ 15,832,843 ,,

1886, 47,435,806 ,, 14,689,560 ,,

1887, 55,802,518 „ 18,063,234 ,,

1888, 57,261,363 „ 16,910,442 „
1889, 58,551,887 „ 14,672,082 „
1890, 60,474,180 „ 15.773. 3j6 ..

1891, 66,312,962 ,, 16,723,003 ,,

1892, 64,901,799 ,, 22,106,009 „

1893, 65,461,988 „ 20,408,168 „

1894, 70,126,232 „ 19,134,605 ,,

1895, 81,749,95s ., 18,368,410 „

1896, 70,025,980 ,, 21,320,200 ,,

1897, 62,740,180 ,, 18,680,669 ,,

1898, 65,227,930 ,, 21,017,109 ,,

1899, 66,636,078 ,, 22,945,708 ,,

1900,68,669,490 ,, 21,548, r3i ,,

1901,69,747,830 „ 22,575,230 ,,

(902,81,002,227 ,, 19,386,341 „
1004,97,782,500 .1 14.722.893 ,,

'905.97.622,752 „ 11,954,763 „
1906,92,967,200 ,, 14,190,300 ,,

1907,97,168,000 ,, 13,297,366 ,,

1908,91,131,205 „ 12,969,855 ,,
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VALUE OF WHEAT IMPORTED INTO THE UNITED KINGDOM.

WHEEL, Breaking ox the. A barbarous
moJj of dt'atli, of great autiquity, ordered by
Francis I. for robbers, about 1535 ; see Ravaillac.
'• The Great Wheel," started, carrying several huiulreils

of people at the Empire of India oxhibitinu, Earl's
Court, 6 July, 1895. Through a stoppage of the
machiuery, between 60 and 70 persons were detained
16 hrs. in the upper cars, 21-22 May, 1896 ; demolished,
19 April, 1907.

WHIGS. In the reign of Charles II. the name
Whig was a term of reproach gi\en by the court
party to their antagonists for holding the principles

of the "whigs," or fanatical covenanters in Scot-

land ; and in return the name 'Tory was given to

the court party, conipuring them to the Tories, or

popish robbers in Ireland. Baker. The distinction

arose out of the discovery of the JLeal-tub plot

{which see) in 1678. Upon brmging up the meal '

plot before parliament, two parties were formed :
\

the ones who doubted the plot styled those who ,

believed in it Whigs; these styled their adver-saries
Tories. In time these names, given as marks of

j

opprobrium, became honoured distinctions. Hume.
1

The Whigs brought about the revolution of 1688-9,
and established the protestant succession. They
were chiefly instrumental in obtaining the abolition

of the slave trade and slavery, the repeal of the
[

Test and Corporation act, Catholic emancipation,

parliamentary and municipal reform, the repeal of

the corn laws, and similar measures. The Whig
Club was established by Charles James Fox ; one of

its original members was the great Francis, duke of

Bedford, who died in 1802. See lAhcrals. For the
principal Whig ministries, see llnlifax, Walpole,

Eockingham, Grenrille, Grey^ Melbourne, Russell,

JPalinerstou, and Gladstone.
1

1854
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WHITECHAPEL, n parish in East London,
was part iif Stepney till 1329. The iliurch, built
in l(>'^, wiis replaced by one consecrated 2 Feb.
I.S77. which was burnt 20 Aug. 1880. Population,
1891, 74,4()2 ; 1910 (est.), 79,500.

Aiiiiiiitl I.oiin Art exhibitions, 4 April, 1882, et neq.

t'ri'c lilirary and inusiMnn, gift of Mr. Passiuore
Kihvards, opened by tlie eurl of Rosebery, 25 Oct.
1892. He also gave 4,250/. to establish a free
library in Shoreiiitch, which was opened by the
duke of Devonshire .... 10 May, 1893

London liosjiit-il medical college, new bnijdinjjs
o]>ened by lady Knutsford . . 18 July, 1899

Loni K.isebery opens a new art Rallery, the gift of
Mr. Pa.s.smore Kd wards and others . 12 March, 1901

\Vhit''chapel and Bow i-ailway opened . 31 May, 1902
"Country in town " exhibition opened by princess
Christian at the art gallery. . . 5 July 1906

Again 2 July 1908
Exhibition of flower paintings at Whitecliapel art

gallery, opened 9 July, 1909

WHITECHAPEL MURDERS, &c. Henry
"VN'uinwright, a brushniaker, murdered Harriet Lane,
his mistress, on his premises, 215, Whitechapel-road,
and buried the body, Sept. 1874.

While conveying the mutilated remains to be con-
cealed in his cellars in Southwark, Wainwright
and Alice Day were apprehended, through the
courage and activity of Alfred Philip Stokes, 11

,

Sept. Day was discharged ; Henry and his I

brother Thomas were committed for trial 13 Oct. 1875
[

Nine days' trial before chief justice Cockbum
;

jHenry convicted of nun-der
; Thomas as accessoi-y

after the fact (seven years' jienal servitude), 22
Nov. -I Dec. ; Henry executed . . 21 Dec. „

i2i2(. subscribed for Henry's family.
7ol. awarded to Stokes,
ifuch excitement was caused by the murder and

brutal mutilation of unfortunate women at differ-

ent times—Smith, 3 April; Martha Turner, 7 Aug.

;

Nichols, 31 Aug. ; Chapman, 7, 8 Sept. Coroners
return oiien verdict. The evidence showed the
murderer possessed surgical knowledge, his
object being to get possession of certain organs.
Two more women murdered in a similar maimer
near Commercial Road and Aldgate ; E. Watts
or Stride and C. Conway or Eddowes between i

and 2 A.M. 30 Sept. The lord mayor offers 500/.
reward in relation to the nnirder "near Aldgate;
Mary Jane K.lly's Ixxly found dreadfully nuiti-
lated in 26 Dorset Street, Spitalfields . 9 Nov. 1888

Rose Milett or Davis (!) strangled at Pojjlar, 28 Dec. ,,

Alice McKenzie found with throat cut, &c., in
Castle-alley, Whitecliapel ... 17 July, 1889

The mutilated trunk of a woman discovered under
aruilwayarch in Ruchiu-street . . 10 Sept. „

Trances Coles found murdered in an archway,
Onnau-street, Whitechapel-road . 13 Feb. 1891

James Thomas Sadler arreste<l 16 Feb., dis-'
j

charged 3 March, ,, 1

Marie Damyon, Thoinaa-street . . 17 Nov. 1894
[

WHITE DOYES, a South Russian religious

sect, said to be wealthy and superstitious, etrongh"
advocating colibac)- : under a chief named Kou-
drine. Members were tried for moral off'ences about
April, 1876.

I

WHITEFIELDITES. Georpe -VNTiitefield,

the founder of the " Culvinisfic Methodists'' bom
1714, was the son of an innkce])er at Gloucester,
where he received his tirst education. He was ad-
mitted a servitor at Oxford in 1732, became a com-
panion of the Wcsleys there, and aided them in

•stablishing Methodism. He parted from them in

1741, on account of their rejection of the doctrine
of election. He was the most eloquent preacher of
his day. His first sermon was preached in 1 736, anl
ne commenced field preaching in 1735. ^^^ '^ '*'''^'^

to have delivered i8,CXX) sennons during his career
of 34 years. He visited America in 1737, 1739, and

I
1744- His followei-s are tinned "the countess of
Huntingdon's connexion," from his having become
her (^hajilain in 174H, and from her energetic snpport
of the sect, by estalilishing a college at Trevecca,

1767- Sve Spii/ie/(/.'<. There were 109 chapels of this

connexion in i8!;i ; 3(1 chapels in 189^), but many
of his followers iiave joined the Independents. He
died 30 Seiit. 1 770. and the countess died rjJunc,
1 791; see Tabeniaclc.

WHITE ERIARS, see Carmelites and
Sanctuaries.

WHITEHALL (Lond..n), built by Hubert de
Uurgh, earl of Kent, befoic the middle of the 13th
century. It afterwards devolved, by iK'quest, to the
Hlack Friars of HolboiTi, who sold it to the arch-
bishop of York, whence it received the name of
York-place, and continued to be the town residence
of the archbishops till taken by Henry VIII. from
cardinal Wolsey, in 1530. At tliis period it l)ecame
the residence of the court. Queen Elizabeth, who
died at Richmond in i(X)3, was brought from thence
to Wliitehall, by water, in a grand procession. It

was on this occasion, Camden informs us, that the
following quaint panegjTic on her majesty was
written

:

"The queen was brought by water to Whitehall,
At every stroke the oars did tears let fall.

More clung about the barge : fish under water
Wept out their eyi'^f of jieurl, and swam blind after.

I think the bargemen might, with easier thighs.
Have rowed her thither in her jieople's eyes ;

For howsoe'er thus much my thoughts have scann'd,
She had come by icater, had she come by land."

Whitehall was partly burnt 9-10 April, i(J9i ;

totally destroyed by fire, 4 Jan. 1697-8, except the
banqucting-housc, wliich had been added to the
palace of Whitehall by James I., according to a
design of Inigo Jones, in 1619. In the front of

Whitehall Charles I. was beheaded 30 Jan. 1649.
George I. converted the hall into a cnapel 1^23-4.
The exterior of this edifice underwent re]iair be-

tween 1829 and 1833. The chapel was ordered to

be permanently closed, 28 Oct. 1890; lent during
?ueeii Victoria's reign, to the Royal United Service
nstitution, from i Jan. 1891 ; first meeting held,.

7 March, 1891.

WHITE HATS, n party in the Low Ccuntriefr

formed about 1 377, against Louis, count of Flanders.

The struggle Listed till 1384, when it was settled by
Philip, duke of Burgundy.

WHITE HOODS, see Catechumens.

WHITE HORSE, see Ashdown.

WHITE HOUSE (Washington), built of free-

stone, the residence of the president, gives name to

the United States government, as St. James's palace

does to that of Great Britain.

WHITE LEAD, see Lead.

WHITE LEAGUE, formed in Louisiana and
other southern states of North America, to resist the

aggressions of the emancipated negroes and their

friends, temied" carpet-baggers." Sec New Orleans,

1874.

WHITE PLAIN'S (N. America), where a

battle was fought 28 Oct. 1776, between the revolted

-Vmericans and the British forces under sir William
Howe. It terminated in the defeat of the Americans,
who suffered considerable loss in killed, wounded,
and prisoners.
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WHITE SHEEP, a name given to the Turco-
mans who conquered Persia about 1468, and perse-

cuted the Shiites, but wei'e expelled by Ismail, who
founded the Soplii dpiasty in 1501.

WHITE TOWER, the keep or citadel in the
Tower of London, a large, square, irregular building,

erected in 1070 by abbot Guudulph, afterwards
bishop of Eochester. It measures 116 feet by 96,
and is 92 feet in height : the walls, which are 1

1

feet thick, having a winding staircase continued
along two of the sides, like that in Dover Castle. It

contains an extensive armoury. Witliin this tower
is the ancient chapel of St. John, originally used by
the English nionarclis. Tlie turret at the N.E.
angle, the highest of the four by which the Wliite
Tower is surmounted, was used for astronomical
purjjoses by Flamsteed previously to the erection of

the royal observatory at Greenwich.

WHITSUNTIDE, a festival appointed to com-
memorate the descent of the Holy Ghost upon the
apo-stles : the newly-baptized persons, or catcrhu-
mens, are said to have woni white garments on
"Whitsunday. This feast is movable, bemg always
exactly seven weeks after Easter. Kogation week
{ivliich see) is the week before Whitsunday.
Wliitsunday, a Scotch quarter-day, is always on 1$ May,

as settled by an act of 1693 ; but local usa^'c varies.

WHITTINGTON'S CHARITIES. Sir
Richard Whittington, a citizen and mercer of Lon-
don, served the othce of lord mayor three times, the
last in 1419. Many false stories are connected with
his name, and his munificent charities are little

known. He founded his college, dedicated to the
Holy Ghost and the Virgin Mary, in 1424 ; and his

almshouses in 1429 ; the latter, originally built in

London,now stand on Highgate-hill (built i8o8)near
the supposed site of the stone wliich commemorated
the legend of his return to London, after leaving it

in despair.

WHITWORTH FOUNDATIONS. Mr.
(aftd. sir) Joseph Whitworth, the eminent engi-
neer (bom 21 Dec. 1803 ; died 22 Jan. 1887),
in a letter to the first lord of the treasury, dated 18
March, 1868, offered to found 30 scholar.sliips of the
annual value of iool. each, to be applied for the
furtlicr instruction of young men, natives of the

United Kingdom, selected by open competition for

their intelligence and proliciency in tlie theory and
practice of mechanics and its cognate sciences, with
a view to the promotion of engineering and mechani-
cal industry in this country; and he expressed hopes
that means might be fjund for i)riugii]g science and
industry into closer relation with each other than
at pre.sent obtains here. This otter was accepted by
the lords of the committee of the privy council, 28
Marcli, 1868. In 187s, sir Joseph assigned an estate

to support these .scholarships. For the results of sir

Josejih Whitworth's will, see Manc/icster, icS<SS-90.

"WHOLE DUTY of Man;" (the author-
ship doubtfully attributed to abps. Saneroft,

Frewen, and iSterne; to bishops Fell and Chapel;
to Dorothy, ladj' Packington, and others;) first

publislied, 1659. Lowndes. It is attributed by
some to John Ischam.

WICKLIFFITES, the followers of John
"Wiciilirte (born 1324), a professor of divinity in the

university of Oxford and rector of Lutterworth in

Leicestershire. He was a forerunner of the reforma-

tion of the English Church from popery, being

among the first who opposed the authority of the

pope, transubbtantiation, the celibacy of the clergy,

&c. VVicklitfe, protected by Johu of Gaunt, Ed-
ward's son and Richard's uncle, was virulently

persecuted by the church, and only saved from mar-
tyrdom by a paralytic attack, wliich caused his
death, 31 Dec. 1384, in his 60th year. The Council
of Constance, in 1414, decreed his bones to be disin-

terred and burnt, which was done by the bishop c/

Lincoln, and his dust was cast into the river Swft^
1415. Wicklitie's English version of the Bible
was commenced in 1380; a noble edition of it was
printed at Oxford in 1850. WijcliffSocivt)/, founded
in 1882 to publish his works. Quincentenary of

his death celebrated in London, &c., 21 May, 1884.
See Lollards. A band of protestants organised by
the late Mr. Kensit under the name of VVickliffites

has been active in carrying on an anti-ritualistic

proj)aganda.

WIDOWS. The Jewish law required a man's
brother to marry his widow if without children (1490
K.C.). For the burning of widows in India, see Sut-
tee. Among the numerous associations in London
for the relief of widows are, one for the widows of

musicians, instituted in 1 738; another (now exist-

ing) established 1881 ; for widows of medical men,
1788; widows' friend society instituted in 1808

;

society for the relief of distressed widows, insti-

tuted "in 1823 ; society for the relief of widows
and children of clergymen, instituted in 1823

;

soldiers' and sailors' families association, founded

1885 ; and a society for artists' widows, 1814.

—

WiDOWEU.s were taxed in England as follows : a

duke, 12I. lO-s. ; lower peers, smaller sums ; a com-
mon person, is.

; 7 Will. III. 1695.

WIEN, see Vienna.

WIG, see Peruke.

WIGAN (Lancashire). The king's troops, cora-

mauded by the earl of Derby, were defeated and
driven out of the town in 1643 by the parliamentary
forces under sir John Smeaton. The earl was again
defeated by colonel Ashton, who razed the fortifica-

tions of Wigan to the ground, same year; and once
more by a greatly sui)erior force conunanded by
colonel Lilbume, 1 65 1. In this last engagement,
sir Thomas Tildesley, an ardent royalist, was slain ;

a pillar was erected to his memory in 1679. The
colliers in the neighbourhood struck, and acting
riotously 17, 18 April, 1868, were quelled by the
military. .Vrrangements were soon after made with
the employers. The prince and princess of Wales
at their visit, 4 June, 1 873, opened a new hospital,

^.-c. See K((tlway Accidents, 2 Aug. 1873. Popu-
lation, 1881, 48,194; 1H91, 5S.013; 19C14, 62,800;

1910 (est.), 72,950.

WIGHT, Isle of. the Roman J'erta or Vutis,

was conquered by Vespasian in the reign of Clau-

dius. It was conquered by the Saxons under Cerdic

about 530; by the Danes, 787, and in lOOl, when
they held it /or several years. It was invaded by
the French, July, 1377, and has several times

suft'ered from invasion by them. In 1442,

Henry VI. alienated the Isle to Henrv de

Beauchanip, first premier earl of England and
tlien duke of Warwick, and afterwards crowned him
king of the Isle of Wight, with his own hands ; but
dpiig without heirs male, his regal title died with

him, and tlif lordshij) of the isle rrturned to the

crown. Charles I., after his fiiglit from Hampton-
court, was a prisoner in Carisbrook castle, in 1647.

In the time of Charles II. timber w-is very plentiful.

In this isle was queen Victoria's marine residence,

Osbonie-house, which she bequeathed to king
Edward VII. : he gave it to the nation to be used

as a convalescent home for officers in the navj- and
army, 9 Aug. 1902. Population, 1901, 82,387; 1910

(est.), 95.525.
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1897

Prince Henry of Battenborg appointed governor
Jan. 1889 ; died, 20 Jan. 1896 ; tlin princess ap-
])ointed govenior i May,

As a national memorial to lord Tennyson, a resi-
dent on the island, the erection of" the Tennyson
Hcacon " on Freshwater Down, designetl by Mr.
IVarson, U.A. ; subscriptions of 750/. (200/." from
United States) were received, 1895. The beacon
""veiled 6 Aim

Koyal intirmary at Ryde, new children's winy,
ojiened by queen Victoria, and bust of the qiieeii
unveiled by princess Heatrice . . 28 July, 1899

" Huttenberg • block of the Uoyal Consumptive
hospital at Ventnor opened by princess Beatrice,

9 Aug. ,,

C'apt. Bray and several others killed by a gun
accident at Freshwater . • =5 June, 1901

Prin^-ess Henry oi)ens the new Western (Jubilee,
I S97) esplanade at Ryde, 25 July; and a recrea-
lion-ground, the gift of Mr. TankervilleChaniber-
layne, at Newport .... 28 Aug. 1502

Royal naval college at Osborne opened by the
.
'^'"*'' 4 Aug. 1903

\isit of king Alfonso of Spain . . 17 April, 1906
I»ealh of Miss Eliz. Sewell, writer on religious and

educational subjects for the young, aged 91,

17 Aug. „
3Ir. F. J. S. Hay-Xewton appointed lieut. -governor,

June, 1910

WILD BIRDS PROTECTION ACTS,
passed 10 Aug. 1872, 24 July, 1876, and 7 Sept.
18S0; amendment, 1894, passed, 14 Aug. 1896;
amendment act passed. 12 June, 10902. Inter-
national conference at Paris, 25 June, iSqv

WILDERNESS
Stales, May, 1864.

BATTLES, see Utiited

WILHELMSHAFEX, at Ilippcns, bay of
Jalnle, Oldenburg, the first Geraian military port,
was inaugurated bv "William, king of Prussia,
17 June, 1869. Since 1871 it has become the
"Chatham of Geiiiiany.

WILKES'S NUMBER, 45, seeXorth Briton,
and also ITarrants, General.

WILLIAMS' LIBRARY, see Libraries.

WILLIS'S ROOMS, see Almach's.

WILLOW-LEAVES, see Sun.

WILLS AND Testaments are of very high
antiquity, see Genesis xlviii. 'J'he private will of
Sennach'erib, king of Ass\na, 680 u.c, found at
Nineveh, is translated iii Records of the Fast,
Vol. I. Solon introdufed them at "Athens, 578
B.C. There are regulations respecting wills in
the Koran. Trebatius Testa the civilian, intro-
duced codicils to wills at Rome, 31 n.c. The
power of bequeathing lands by the last will and
testament of the owner was confirmed to English
subjects I llenrj- I. iioo; but with great restric-

tions and limitations respecting the feudal system,
•which were taken otf by the statute of 32 Hen! VIII.
Is4l. Blackstone's Commentaries. The first will

of a sovereign on record is stated (but in error) to

be that of Richard II. 1399 ; Edward the Confessor
made a will, 1066. Various laws have regulated
the wills and testaments of British subjects. All
previous statutes were repealed by the " Wills Act,"
7 Will. IV. & I Vict. c. 26, i8;7, and the laws
with relation to wills amended.* The present

* By this act the testator must be above 21, not a
lunatic or idiot, not deaf and dumb, not drunk at the
time of signing, not an outlawed or unpardoned felon.
All kinds of property may be devised. The will must be
wTitten legibly and intelligibly, and signed by the
testator, or by his direction, in the presence of two or
more witnesses, who also must sign, and not be legatees.

Prokatr Court {which see) was established in

1857. An office fur the reception of the wills of
living persons was opened in Jan. 1861. See Thel-
Itisson's Will, I.cfffiric.i, Estate, Succession JJiities,

I'ri'il.s, I April, 1897. In 1869 twenty probates
of wills or letters of administration were stamped
for per.sonal property, each exceeding a quarter
of a million ; one had a stamp of 21,000/. The
Wills Office, removed from Doctors' Commons to

I

Somerset House, was opened 24 Oct. 1874.

I

WILMINGTON (N. Carolina, U.S.) was held
!
by the confederates; resisted severe attacks of the

[

federals in Dec. 1864. Fort Fisher was taken bj-

I

assault on 15 Jan., and Wilmington was evacuated
by the confederates, 22 Feb. 1805.

I

AVILMINGTON ADMINISTRATION,
j

succeeded that of sir Robert Walpole, Feb. 1742.

Earl of Wilmington, yirsf lord of the treasury.

Lord Hardwicke, lord cluincellor.

Earl of Harrington, president of the council.
Earl Gower, lord priry se(d.

Mr. Sandys, chancellor of the exchequer.
Lord Carteret and the duke of Newcastle, secretaries of

state.

Earl of Winchilsea, first lord of the admiralty.
Duke of Argj-11, commander ofthe forces a.ud master-general

of the ordnance.
Mr. Henry Pelham, paymaster of the forces.

With several of the household lords.

[On lord Wilmington's death, 26 July, 1743, Mr. Pel-

ham became prime minister; and in Nov. 1744, he
formed the " Broad - bottom " administration; see
Pelham.]

WILMOT'S ACT (Sir E.), 3 & 4 Vict. c. 77
(1840) relates to schools.

WIMBLEDON, ancient village 8 miles S.W.
of London. See J^olitnfeers, iSOo-Sg. Population,

1881,15,950; 1901,41,604; 1910 (est.), 48,750.

Percy Malcolm John, student at Blenheim house,
died suddenly at his school at Wimbledon, 3 Dec.
1881 ; his brother-in-law Dr. George Henry Lani-
son su.si)ected of jioisoning him, with aconitine,

2 Dec. ; was convicted of the murder, 14 March,
confessed 27 April ; executed . . 28 April, 1882

Church of St. Andrew, consecrated . j6 Sept. 1909
St. Luke's church, consecrated . , 18 Oct. ,,

W^INCHESTER (Hampshire), a most ancient

cif)', whose erection may reasonably be ascribed to

the Celtic Britons, with "the fabulous date 392 B.C.

It was made the capital of the West Saxon king-

dom under Cerdic, about 520 ; and of England bv
Egbert, 827; it became the residence of Alfrea,

879-991. In the reign of William I. London be-
gan to rival it; and the destruction of religious

houses bv Henry VIII. almost ruined it. Several
kings resided at Winchester, and many parliaments
were held there. Memorials of its ancient superi-

ority e.xist in the national denomination of measures
of quantit_v, as Winchester ell, Winchester bushel,

ice, the u.se of which has but recently been replaced

by imperial measures. The cathedral churcn was
first founded and endowed by Cynegils, or Kene-
gilsus, the first Christian king of the West Saxons.
Becoming ruinous, the present fabric was begun
by bishop Walkelj-n, the 34th bishop, 1073 ; re-

pairs to the roof began March, 1896; comnleted
(cost, 12,670/. lOs. lid.) Dec. 1898. The cnurch
was first dedicated to St. Amphibalus, then to

St. Peter, and afterwards to St. Swithin, once
bishop here. Dedicated to the Holy Trinity by Henry
VIII. St. Birinus was the fir.st bishop of the AVest

Saxons, his seat Dorchester, 636; Wiiia, in 660,

was the first bishop of Winchester. The see is

\
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valued in the king's books at 2793/. 4*. 2d. annually.
Present income, 6,500/. ropulation, 1881, 17,780;
1901,20,919; 1909" (est.), 21,423.

Taken by the Danes, 871-3; ravaged by Sweyn . 1013
William Rufus buried here iioo
Hospital of Holy Cross, founded by bishop Henry
de Blois 1132

"Almshouse of Noble Poverty," engrafted on the
Holy Cross by cardinal Bea'ifort, revived in 1883.

Winchester school, founded by bishop William of
Wykehani 1382-7 ; the 500th anniversary of the
laying of the first stone of New College, 26 March,
1387, celebrated 26 March, 1887.

Winchester several times taken and re-taken, 1641-3

;

taken by Cromwell and the castle dismantled . 1645
Charles H. began a palace here by Wren . . . 1683
Charitable Society of Natives founded . . . 1699
Winchester Cross restored 1866
New Guildhall opened by lord Selborne 11 May, 1873
700th anniversary of the incorporation of the city,

celebrated 3, 4 July, 1884
Sooth anniversary of the consecration of the cathe-

dral celebrated, 8 April, 1893 ; subscriptions for

restoration of the roof of the cathedral ; from
queen Victoria, 150Z April, 1896

Queen Victoria, in passing, receives an address troni

the mayor 20 July, 1897
The prince of Wales lays the first stone of the new

barracks 8 June, 1899

The king Alfred millenary celebration ; delegates
from the colonies. United States and all parts of
the kingdom ; lectures by Mr. tYed. Harrison
and sir John Evans, and a Tennyson reading by
sir Henry Irving ; reception at the Guildhall ; the
king's statue, by Mr. Hamo Thornycroft, unveiled
by lord Rosebery . . .18, 19, 20 Sept. 1901

Indian princes received by llie mayor and lord
Noithbrook 12 June, 1902

Lord Roberts presented with the freedom, 9 Oct. ,,

New soldiers' home opened ... a Oct. 1908
South African war memorial window placed in

Winchester cathedral ... 8 Oct. 1909
Winchester jjageant opens ... 25 June,

,,

RECENT BISHOPS. (Prelates of the Order of
the Garter.)

1781. Brownlow North, died 12 July, 1820.

1820. George Pretyman Toinline, died 1827.

1827. Charles Richard Sumner, resigned 1869; died, 15
Aug. 1874.

1869. Samuel Wilberforce, elected Nov. ; killed, through
the fall of his horse, 19 July, 1873.

1873. Edward Harold Browne, translated from Ely, Aug.
1873; resigned, 1890; died, 17 Dec. 1891.

1891. Anthony Wilson Tliorold, translated from Ro-
chester, Jan. ; died, 25 July, 1895.

1895. Randall Thomas Davi<lson, translated from Ro-
chester, Aug ; translated to Canterbury, Jan.

1903.

1903. Herbert E. Rylo, translated from Exeter, Feb.

1903.

WINCHESTER SCHOOL, the oldest of our
great schools, " iSeiiite Marie College of Wyn-
chestre," the charter of which is dated Oct. 1382,
was founded in 1387 by William (Long) of Wyke-
ham, bishop of Winchester, who had established a

school here in 1373. '1 he ancient statutes were
revised in 1855 ; and still further altered by the

Tublic Schools act of 1868. In Nov. -Dec. 1872 there

was much published correspondence respecting the

tundiiiij— tlie excessive punishnient of the boys by
boi/ prefects. In May, 1892, it was arran^'cd that

the quincentenary of the school should be celebrated

25 July, 1893.

Erection of memorial buildings determined on 4

May, 1893; buildings opened by the warden, the

rev. GoQfrey Bolle.s Lee, 16 June, 1897.

The quincentenary of the foundation of the school

(or college) was celebrated . . .25 July, 1893
[Besides special services in the buildings, there

was a solemn service in the cathedral, pro-

cessions, meetings, and festivities. Among the
visitors were the prince of Wales and the duke
of Connauglit.]

"Winchester College," 1 393-1 893 ;
prose, verse,

and illustrations ; edited by A. K. Cook, pub-
lished Uec. 1893

Special service held in college chapel to celebrate

quincentenary of founder's death . 27 Sept. 1904
Fire, Kingsgate house damaged . . 7 Feb. 1909

WINDING-UP ACTS (to facilitate the

winding up the attairs of joint -stock companies
which are unable to meet their engagements) were
passed in 1848, 1849, 1857, and 1862. Cases are

tried by one of the judges of the chancery division.

WINDMILLS are of great antiquity, and
stated to be of Koman or Saracen invention. They
are said to have been originally introduced into

Europe by the knights of St. John, who took the

hint from what they had seen in the crusades.

Baker. Windmills were tirst known in Spain,

France, and Germany, in 1299. Anderson. Wind
saw-mills were invented by a Dutchman, in 1633,

when one was erected near the Strand, in London.

WINDOWS. There were glass windows in

i'ompeii, a.d. 79, as is evident from its ruins. It

is certain that windows of s uiie kind were glazed

so early as the 3rd century, if not before, though

the fashion was not introduced until it was done by
Benedict Biscop, about 674. Windows of glass

were used in private houses, but the glass was im-

ported 1
1 77. Anderson.

Window-tax first enacted in order to defray the

expense of and deficiency in the re-coinage ol silver 1695

The tax increased, 5 Feb. 1746-7; again in 1778;

and again on the commutation-tax for tea i Oct. 1784

The revenue derived from windows was in 1840

about a million and a quarter sterling; and in

1850 (to April 5), 1,832,684;.

Tlie tax repealed by act 14 & 15 Vict. c. 36 (which

act imposed a duty upon inhabited houses in lieu

thereof) . .
" 24 Jul)-, 1851

WINDSOR (Berkshire). The Castle, a resi-

dence of the British sovereigns begun by William

the Conqueror, and enlarged oy Henry I. about

I no. Edward III., who was born here, 13 Nov.

1312, caused the old building, with the exception of

three towers at the west cud, lo be taken down, and

re-erected the whole castle, under the direction of

WilUam of Wykeham, 135O, and built St. George's

chapel. He assessed every county in England to

send him workmen. James I. of Scotland was im-

prisoned here, 1406-23. Several additions were

made by Henry MIL Elizabeth made the grand

north terrace; and Charles II. repaired and beauti-

fied it, 1676-80. Many foreign royal personages

have been entertained at the castle. Population,

New Windsor, 1881, 12,273; i<,oi, i3.95^
;
I9'0

(est.) 15,875.

The chapel repaired and opened . . . Oct. 1790

The castle repaired and enlarged, 1824-8; George

IV. took possession 8 Dec. 1828

Royal stable:; built 1S39

A serious fire in the prince of Wales's tower, owing

to a defect in the heating apparatus, 19 March, 1853

Here died the prince consort . . . 14 Dec. 1S61

Cumberland Lodge partially destroyed by fire ; pic-

tuns burnt M Nov. 1869

The .Vlbrrt memorial clmitel, on the site of Wolsey

chapel, was oi>ened .... 30 Nov. 1875

Albert Institute, Wimlsor, opened by the prince of

Wales '° ^^^' *88o

Jubilee ffites and illuininations ; queen Victoria

uncovers a statue of herself near the castle ;

torchlight procession of the Eton boy.s. 22 June, 1887

The Roval Agricultural Society hehl its jubilee

show, in Windsor Great Park . 24-29 June, 1889

The bronze equestrian statue of the i)rince consort

(see under .JuUtei) in the great i>ark uncovered

by the queen 12 May, iSgo

MiliUry funeral of the duke of Clarence and Avon-

; dale 20 Jan. 1S92
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Destructive overflow of tlie Thames through heavy-

rains ; Eton school ch).so(i ; stoppage of tratlic ;

much distress niid Nov. 1892
Sudden death at the castle of sir John Thonipsoii.

See Ciiimdii. 12 Dec. ,,

Silver wedding of the priuceaiid princess Christian,

LJuly ; marriage of their daugliter, princess

uise, to prince Aribert of Anhalt, 6 July
;

state banquet in St. Georges hall . 7 July, 1893
Queen Victoria's Both birthday celebrated with great

enthusiasm ; a serenade by Eton and other choirs,

under sir Walter Parratt, in the miadrangle ; Mr.
J. T. Soundy, the mayor, knightwl ; feu de joie,

military parade ; the (lueen plants a commemora-
tion oak ; thanksgiving service in St. George's
chapel, 24 May, 1S99 ; she reviews the Honour-
able artillery company in the park, i July, 1899 ;

visits the Victoria barracks, inspects the Grena-
dier guaixls and addresses the wives and families

of soldiers on service in S. Africa. . 29 Nov. 1899
Princess Christian opens the Ale.xandra gardens,

15 July, 1902
Lease (19 years) of Windsor racecourse sold for

22,000/ 30 Sept. 1903
King Edward unveils in Holy Trinity church a
memorial to the ofBcers and men of the House-
hold Brigade of the Guaitls who fell in the S.

Afric:in war 28 Jan. 1905
New organ built at a cost of 1,450/., half of which
sum was given by Mr. Andrew Carnegie, to re-

place the old organ presented to the church by
Geo. III., dedicated in the parish church,

15 April, 1906
German municii>al representatives visit the castle

at the invitation of the king . . 16 May ,,

Party of officers from the Japanese battleships
Katori and Ktishima received by the king and
queen 6 Juno, ,,

French academic visitors received by the king and
queen 7 June, ,,

New police and lire station opened . . 30 Oct. ,,

Tlieatre Royal (old) burned . . . 18 Feb. 1908
Fountain erected in memory of the late alderman
Dyson 31 July, ,,

King Edward Vn. hospital linen exhibition opened,

9 Dec. „
Proclamation of king George V. at queen Victoria's

statue, king Henry VIH's gateway, Windsor
Castle, and on the Eton side of Windsor bridge,

II May, 1910
Funeral of king Edward VII. See Ewjland and
London 20 May, ,,

Windsor Forest, situated to tlie south and west of
the to\vii of Windsor, was formerly 120 miles in

circumference ; in 1607 it was 77J miles round,
but it has since been reduced in its bounds to
about 56 miles. It now comprises 59,600 acres.

Virginia Water and the plantations about it were
taken out of the forest.

The marshes were drained and the trees planted for

William, duke of Cumberland, about 1746; and
much was done by George IV., who often resided
at the lodge.

On the south side is Windsor Great Park; it con-
tains about 3800 acres.

The Little Park, on the north and east sides of the
castle, contiiins about 500 acres. The gardens are
elegant, and have been consideraVily imjiroved by
the addition of the house and gardens of the duke
of St. Albans, purchased by the crown.

WINDWARD ISLES (West Indie.s)-Bar-
badoes, St. Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad, Toba}i;o, and
St. Luciii {which Mee). Governors: ]{aunon \V.

Rawson, 1868; J. Pope Hennpssy, Fob. 1875; capt.

Strahan, Nov. 1876 ; sir Henrv Uulwcr, April, 1880

;

William Ilobinson, 1881 ; Walter .J. Scndull, May,
1885 ; hon. sir Walter Ilcly Hutchinson, Sept. 1889;
sir Charles Bruce, Aug. 1893; sir C. A. Moloney,
Jan, 1897 ; sir Robt. B. Llewelyn, Oct. I9(X)

;

Mr. Ralph Champneys Williams, 1906; sir J. H.
Sadler, 1910. Population, 1903, 167,06" ; 1910
(est.), 195,000.

WINDY NOOK MURDER. See Trials,

March, 190^

WINE. " Noah planted a vineyard, and drauk
of the wine," 2347 B.C. {Gen. ix. 20); see ]'ine.

Christ changed water into wine at the marriage of

Cana in Galilee, a.d. 30. John ii. 3-10; sec Vine.

Wine sold in England by apothecaries as a cordial

in 1300.

The jirice regulated by statute, 5 Richard II . . 1381

The price was twelve shillings the pipe in . 1400
A hundred and tifty butts and pipes condemned,

for being adulterated, to be staved and emptied
into the channels of the streets, by Rainwell,
mayor of London. Stow's Chmn 1427

An act for licensing sellers of wine in England
passed 2: April, 1661

By the Methuen treaty, Portuguese wines, jxirt,

&c., were highly favoured, and French wines dis-

couraged by heavy duties 1703
Wine duties to be 2s. gd. per gallon on Cape wine,
and 5.'!. 6(1. on all other wines 1831

In year ending 31 March, 1856, the customs duties

on wines produced 1,856,120/. ; 1867, 1,391,192/..;

1876, 1,755,710/.; 1884, 1,268,842/.; 1890, 1,302,160/1;

1895, 1,143,698/.; 1900, 1,729,540/.; 1905, 1,185,508/.;

1909, 1,120,781/.

By the French treaty of commerce, i860, the duty
on wines was reduced from 5.<!. gd. to 2.5. 6(f. and
IS. according to the alcoholic strenpth . Jan. i860

Licences granted to refreshment houses by an act

passed in ,

The Oporto Wine Company (a monopoly), estab-

lished in 1756, and abolished 1865
Commission on the wine duties ai)i)ointed by the
commons April, 1879

The ancient duties on wine paid to the corporation

on its entering the port of London, 4."!. g^d. per
tun of 252 gallons, amounted to 8,488/. net, in 1885

The abolition of these dues was di.scussetl in . . 1889
Additional import duties on wine imposed by
customs i883

The ad valorem duty of 2s. 6d. and is. per gallon on
sparkling wines, altered to 2s. all round 14 April, 1892

Duty : Not exceeding 30° of proof sitirit, is. 3d.

per gal. ;
30° to 42° of proof spirit, 3s. i)er gal. ;

and for every degree or part of a degree beyond
the highest above charged an additional 3d. per
gal. ; additional on still wine imported in bottles,

IS. per gal. ; on sparkling wine imported in

bottles, 23. 6(/. per gal 1910

WINE IMPORTED INTO UNITED KINliDOM.
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WIRE. The iavention of drawing wire is

ascribed to Rodolph of Nuremberg, about 1410.
Mills for this purpose were first set up at Nurem-
berg in 1563. The first wire-mill in England was
erected at Mortlalce in 1663. Mortimer.

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY, see Elec-
tricity.

WISCONSIN, a N.W. state of N. America
jyas organised as a territorj' in 1836; and reeeiveo
into the union, 29 May, 1848. Population in 1880,

1,315,497; 1900, 2,069,042. Capital, Madison.
Destructive forest fires, see United States, 31
Aug.-Sept. 1894; and storms, 1899.

WISSEMBOURG, or Weissenburg, N.E.
France, in the department of the Lower Rhine,
«ituate on the right bank of the river Lauter, the
boundary of France and the Palatinate. It was
formerly' an imperial city of Alsace, and was seized

hj Louis XIV. in 1673, and annexed to France by
the treaty of Ryswick, 1697. The "'lines" of Wis-
sembourg, erected oy Villars 1705, were taken by
the Austrians and retaken by the French, 1793,
after Hoehe's victory at Geisberg. On 4 Aug.
1870, the crown - prince of Prussia crossed the
Lauter and gained a brilliant but bloody victory

•over the French (a part of MacMahon's division),

storming the lines and the Geisberg. General Abel
Douay was mortally wounded, and about 800 pri-

soners were made. The killed and wounded on
'both sides appear to have been neai-ly equal. The
German army, composed of Prussians, Bavarians,
and Wiirtembergers, were, it is said, about 40,000,
against about 10,000 French, who fought with des-

fjerate bravery.

WITCHCRAFT. The JeAvish law {Exodus
xxii. 18), 149 1 B.C., decreed, " Thou shalt not
«ufter a witch to live." Saul, after banishing or

condemning witchcraft, consulted the witch of

Endor, 10^6 B.C. (i Sam. xxviii.) Pope
Innoceat Vlil. issued a bull against witchci'aft in

1484. Thousands of innocent persons were bunit,

and others killed by the tests applied.

Aliiny Templars Tiunit at Paris for witchcraft, ifec. , 1309.
Joan of Ar'; burnt at Rouen as a wit<'li, 30 May, 1431.
About five lumdred witches burnt in Geneva, in three

months, 15 15.

Many burnt in the diocese of Como, about 1524.

A great number in France, about 1520, when one sorcerer
confessed to liaving 1200 associates.

Nine hundred burnt in Lorraine, 1580-1595.
One hundred and fifty-seven burnt at Wurtzburg, old

and young, learned and ignorant, between 1627 and 1629.

Crandier, the parish priest at Loudon, tiurnt on a charge
of having bewitched a whole convent of nuns, 1634.

2n Bretague, twenty poor women i)Ut to death as witches,

1654.

Disturbances comnieuced on charges of witchcraft in

America, at Massachusetts, 1648-9 ; and persecutions
raged dreadfully in Pennsylvania m 1683.

At Salem, in New England, nineteen persons hanged 0>y
the Puritans) for witilii raft, eight more condemned;
fifty confessed themselves to be witches and were
}>ardoned, 1692.

;Maria Reuata biu-;it at Wurtzburg in 1749.

At Kalisk, in Poland, nine old women charged with
having bewitched and rendered unfruitful the lands '

belonging to that palatinate, were burnt 17 Jan. 1775.

five women condenmed to death by the Brahmins, at

Patna, for sorcery, and executed, 15 Dec. 1802.

WITCHCU.\bT IN EXOLAND.

A statute enacted declaring all witchcraft and sor-

cery to be felony without benefit of clergy. 33 Hen.
VIIL 1541. Again, 5 Eliz. 1562, and i James L 1603.

The 73rd canon of the church prohibits the clergy from
castmg out devils, 1603.

Harrington estimates the judicial murders for witchcraft
in England in 200 years at 30,000.

Matthew Hopkins, the " witch-finder," causes the .judicial
murder of about 100 persons in Essex, Norfolk, and
Suffolk, 1645-7.

Sir Matthew Hale burnt two persons for witchcraft in
T664.

Seventeen or eighteen persons burnt at St. Osyths, in
Essex, about 1676.

Two pretended witches were executed at Northampton
in 1705, and fi\e others seven years afterwards.

In 1716, Mrs. Hicks, and her daughter, aged nine, were
hanged at Huntingdon.

Northamptonshire and Huntingdon preserved the super-
stition about witchcraft later than other counties.

In Scotland, thousand.', (jf persons were tmrnt in the
period of about a humlred years. Among the vict'ms
were persons of the highest rank, while all orders in
the state concun-ed. James L even caused a whole
assize to be prosecuted for an acquittal. The king
published his DamonoUtgie in Edinburgh, 1597. The
last sulferer in Scotland was at Dornoch in 1722.

The laivs against witchcra/t had lain dormant for many
years, when an ignorant person attemjiting to revive
them (by finding a bill against a poor old woman iu
Surrey for the i^ractice of witchcraft), they were repealed,
10 Geo. II. 1736.

On 4 Se])t. 1863, a poor old paralysed Frenchman died
in consequence of having been ducked as a wizard at
•Castle Hedingham, Essex.

Ann Turner, old ; killed as a witch by a half-insane man
at Long Compton, Warwickshire, 17 Sept. 1875.

Bridget Cleary, aged 27, burnt to death as a witch at
Baltyvadhen, co. Tipperary, 15 March, 1895.

The husband sentenced to 20 years', and 5 others to
different terms of imprisonment, 5 July, 1895.

WITENA-MOT or Witena-gemot, the
assembling of the wise men, the great council of tlie

Anglo-Saxons. A witena-mot was called in Win-
chester by Egbert, 800, and in London, 833, to
consult on the pi'oper means to repel the Danes

;

see rarUament.

WITEPSK (in Russia), where a battle was
fought between the French under marshal Victor,

duke of Belluno, and tlie Russians commanded by
general Wittgenstein. The French were defeated
after a desperate engagement, with the loss of about
3000 men on both sides, 14 Nov. 1812.

WITNESSES. Two or nmre witnesses were
reijuired by tiie law of Moses, 1451 B.C. (Deut.
xvii. 6^, and by tlie early Christian Cliurcli in cases

of discipline (2 Cor. xiii. i), a.d. OO. The evidence
of two witnesses required to attaint for high treason,

25 Kdw. III. 1352. In civil actions between party
and party, if a man be subpienaed as a witness on a
trial, he must appear in court on pain of lOo/. to be
forfeited to the king, and 10/., togetlier with the
damages equivalent to the loss sustained by the

want of his evidence to the party aggrieved. Lord
Ellenborough ruled that no witness is obliged to

answer questions which may tend to degrade him-
self, 10 Dec. 1802. New act relating to the exam-
ination of witnesses passed 13 (ieo. IIL 1773.
Act to enable courts of law to order the examination
of witnesses upon interrogations and otlierwisi',

I Will IV. 30 March, 183 1. Tlie Witnes-ses Protec-

tion act (see under PurHainenl, April, 1 892), pas.>ed

28 June, 1892.

WITTENBERG, the capital cf Upper Sa.Kony,

Prussian >ince 18 15. the cradle of the reformation,

sullered much during the thirty year.-*', seven
years', and Napoleonic wars. Here are the houses,

tombs, and statues of Luther and Melanchtlmn.

On the woo<len door of the castle church (con.se-

crate<l 1499) Martin Luther, an Augustinian
monk, then a prote.s.sor at the university, affixed

his theses against the sale of indulgences, .ind

inaugurated the protestant reformation, 31 Oct. 15 17
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The church, restore<l by the emperor William I. and
Ills successors, was solemnly re-opened by the
emperor William II. in tlic i)re.sence of the
protestant princes of Germany anil representa-
tives of those of Europe, including the duke of
York and other dignitaries, during tlie Luther
celebration 31 Oct. 1892

WITU, or Vitii. See Zanzibar, 1890.

AVIVES, see Maniaffe. Bj- the Divorce and
Matrimonial Causes Act, j)assed in 1857, the con-
dition of married women has been much benefited.
AVlien ill-used they can obtain a divorce or judicial
separation ; and wliile in tlie latter state any
projierty they may acquire is secured to them per-
sonally, as if unmarried. By another act passed in

1857, they are enabled to dispose of reversionary
interests in personal property or estates. An act

to amend the law rehituig to the property of married
women was passed 9 Aug. 1870. By it the separate
earnings of a wife were secured to her own use, as

well as personal and freeliold property bequeathed
to her. She may maintain an action at law, and
acquires other rights. The husband is declared not
liable for debts contracted by liis wife prior to

marriage, and she inay be sued for them. This act

was amended in 1874." Husband and \\ ife may be
jointly sued for her debts before marriage. Bj'the
Matrimonial Causes Act, 1878, a magistrate can
grant judicial separation, with maintenance, to a
wife sufl'cring from her husband's ill-usage.

House of lords decide tliat tlie husband is not re-

sponsible for liis wife's del)ts if he allow sutticient
for dress, &c. Dchenhan v. Mellon . 27 Nov. 1880

Married Women's rro])erty Act, 45 & 46 Vict,
c. 75, passed 18 Aug. 1882, making their powers
almost equal to tliose of single women, and in-
creasing their responsibilities in regard to debt,
came into effect, i Jan. 1883 ; ainended, 5 Dec. 1893

Provision for deserted wives made by Act passed in 1886
Vlithcroe rase.—Miss Emily Hall (born i860) was
married to Mr. E. Hanghton Jackson at Hlack- 1

burn, 5 Nov. 1887. They never lived together;
|

she returned to her friends, and he soon after
went to New Zealand. He returned to England,
17 July, 1888. After some correspondence and

'

one interview (16 Jan. 1889) she .steadily refused
|

to live with hi)n. Some litigation ensued, and a
decree against her was obtained, 30 July, 1889.
On 8 March, 1891, Mr. Jackson and others seized

j

her when conung from church at Clitheroe, and
carrieil her off to his house at Ulackburn, where

|

she was closely confined in charge of a nurse.
By 11.cans of a writ of hciheas corpus, she wa.s I

brought before the court of api)eal, who deciileil
j

that a husband has no legal jiower to detain his
j

wife against lier will, 19 March. Mrs. Jackson
then returned to her friends.

Summary Juri.sdictioii (Married Women) Act passed
6 July, 1895

Married Women's Property Bill passed . 16 July, 1906
Amended, passed 30 July, 1907

WIZARD: Wizard of the North, a
name given to sir Walter Scott, on account of his
romances; also to Mr. Anderson, the conjurer,
who died 3 Feb. 1874. See Coveiit Garden.
Herr Hermann, an eminent rich beneficent conjurer
or prestidigitateur, died at Carlsbad aged 71, June,
1S87. See Avtoninton Fvjure.'!.

The feats of Maskelyne, Cooke and Devant, and of
Chung Ling Soo, CiiKiuevalli, in recent years, are well
known.

1

WOERTH 8UR SaUER, a town in the depart- I

ment of the Lower Khine, N.E. J"ranee. After'
storming Wissembourg {ichich see) on 4 Aug. 1870,
the crown-prince of i'russia, with the 3rd anny
(about 150,000) marched rapidly forward and
surprised part of the Frencli army under Marshal
ilacMahon, including the corps of Canrobert and

i

' part of that of Failly (about 47,(X)0), and defeated it

in a long, desperate, aiul sanguinary engagement
near this ])iace 6 Aug. Tiie battle lasted from 9 a.m.
till 4 p.m. The cliief struggles occurred in the
country roujid KeidishoHen and in the village of

Frocschweiller ; the French are said to have charged
the Gcnnan line eleven times, each time breaking

j

it, but always finding a fresh mass behind. The

I

ridge on wliicli Woerth stands was not captured
until the French were taken in Hank by the
Bavarians and Wiirtembergers. Nearly all Mac-
Mahon's stall' were killed, and the marshal himself,

unhorsed, fell fainting into a ditch, from which he
was rescued by a soldier. He tlien, on foot, directed

the retreat towards Savenie, to cover the passes of

the Vosges. The victory is attributed to the very
great numerical superiority of the Germans as wefl
as to their c.Kcellent strategy. The Frcndi loss has
been estimated at 5000 killed and wounded, and

;
5000 prisoners, 2 eagles, 6 mitrailleuses, 35 can-
non, and much baggage. The Germans are stated

to have had above 8000 men put hors de combat.

! WOLVERHAMPTON (Staffordshire) , an old

town formerly named ilamton ; owes its present
name to the foundation of a college here by

I

Wulfrana, sister of king Edgar, and widow of
I Aldhelm, duke of Northampton, 996. Queen
Victoria was present at the inauguration of the
prince consort's statue, 30 Nov. 1866, Wolver-
hampton is eminent for its manufactures in metal.
Statue of hon. C. P. Villiers (its M.P., 1835-98)
was uncovered, 6 June, 1879; he voted personally,

when aged 90, for confidence in the Salisbury
ministry, II Aug. 1892; died 16 Jan. 1898. Popu-
lation, 1881, 75,766; if;04, 98,194; 1909 (est.),

104,633.

Wolverhampton returns three M.P.'s by act passed 25
June, 1885.

Mr. Edwin Butler bequeallis 10,000/. for a public reading-
room, music for the parks, &c., Sept. 1893.

Celebration of the 900th anniversary of lady Wulfrana
(sister of Etlielred IL), charter to the town, &c.,
24 June ct seq. 1894.

Wrottesley hall, with valuable library, burnt down,
16 Dec. 1897.

The duke and duchess of York open a new infirmary,
and lay the stone for the new free library, 23 July,
1000 (opened, Mr. A. Carnegie presents i,ooo2., 11

leb. 1902).

Fine art and industrial exhibition opened by the duke
and duchess of Connaught, i May, 1902 ; deficit of
34,000?. rej)orted, 5 Dec. 1902.

WOLVES were once very numerous in England.
Their heads were demanded as a tribute, parti( u-
larly 300 yearly from Wales, by king Edgar, 961,
by whi(!h step tliey were falsely said to be totally

destroyed. Carte. Edward I. issued his mandate
for the destruction of wolves in several counties of
England, 1289. Ireland was infested by wolves for

many centuries after their extirpation in England
;

for there are accounts of some being found there so

late as 1710, when the last presentment for killing

wolves was made in the county of Cork.

WOMEN. The employment of women is regu-
lated by the Factory and if^or/cshop Jiegulation Ads
(which see).

(See Degrees, Female Medical School, Jubilee, Marriage,
Wires, and Clubs.)

Mary Wollstiiiiecraft's Vindication of the Riglits of
Women, published 1791

Women ilisfraiicliised by the insertion of the word
(male) before person in the Reform bill of . . 1832

Great advances in the legal rights, position, and
emjiloyment of women 1837-89

Women's hospiUds founded : Soho . . . . 184a
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Female medical society and obstetrical college
I

founded about 1864
Female suffrage for imperial affairs was proposed by

J. S. Mill, and negatived by 196 against 73
20 May, 1867

Lily Maxwell, a shopkeexier at Manchester, voted
for Jacob Bright 26 Xov. ,,

First annual meeting of the Manchester national
society for women's suffrage . . 30 Oct. 1868

Female suffrage decided to be illegal, by the court
of common pleas .... 7, 9 Nov. „

Women's Club and Institute, Newman-street,
London, W., opened .... Jan. 1869

Women's Disabilities removal bill rejected by the
commons (2201094) 12 May, 1870; (222-143) i

May, 1872; (223-155) 30 April, 1873; withdrawn.

1874 ; (187-152) 7 April, 1875 ; (239-152) 26 April,

1876 ; hustled out, 6 June, 1877 ; (219-140)

19 June, 1878 ; (217-103) 7 March, 1879 ; (130-114)
6 July, 1883

Miss Garrett and Miss Davies elected members of
the metropolitan school-board . . 29 Nov. 1873

Medical school for women opened . . Oct. 1874
Working women's college . . . .12 Oct. ,,

Women's Protective and Provident League founded
by Mrs. Patersoii and others, Great Queen Street, ,,

]Vomea's IVhisky ll'ar, see United StntfS, 1874.
Miss Merington elected guardian of the poor for

Kensington (the first in London) . . April, 1876
Women's Education Union, president, the princess

Louise, founded at the Society of Arts, in 1871,
to promote tlie better education of women ; said
to be languislnng in .... Oct. 1877

University of London : senate vote for granting
degrees to women, 28 Feb. : convocation vote
against it, 8 May and July, 1877 ; vote for a sup-
]ikmental charter granting it (242-132), 15 Jan.

;

charter granted 28 March, 1878
Great meeting for female sufl'rage ; St. James's Hall,

6 May, 1880
Elective suffrage granted to women in the Isle of
Man ,,

Women excluded from government employment
in the United States, by order . about 27 Dec. 1881

Women to be admitted to examinations for honours
at Oxford ; by statute . . . .29 April, 1884

Female householders' suffrage (widows and spins-

ters), proposed by Mr. Woodall in the commons,
10 June ; negatived (271 135) 12-13 June ; in con-
sequence Miss H. Miiller refuses to pay queen's
taxes, and her goods are distrained . 2 July, ,,

Women's sutlrage bill ; lords read ist time, 3 July ;

negatived 10 July, 1884 ; again 28 July, 1885

;

read second time commons 18-19 P*'b. ; blocked
March; negatived by the lords 16 March, 1886;
again 13 Sept. 1887; 13 April, 1888 ; and 18 March,
1880; again .... 18918^11892

Female sntfrage granted in Madras . 28 Sept. 18S5
Enactments for the protection of women and girls

formed part of the Criminal Law Amendment
Act passed 14 Ang. ,,

Women's National SuflTrage Society annual meetings,
July, 1886, et seq.

Many women's liberal associations (Unionist and
Gladstonian) formed 1886-98

Miss A. F Ramsay and Miss B. M. Hervey obtain
high university honours (see Cambridge), 18 June,

1887 ; and Miss G. P. Fawcett . . 7 June, 1890
International "comicil of women," advocating
women's rights, met at Washington, U.S. 25
March, 1888 ; a similar one at Paris 25 June, 1889

Suffrage granted to female ratepayers, under the
local government art, passed . . 13 Ang. 1888

Women's hospital with female practitioners begun
in Marylebone 1871 ; the new building in Eu.ston-

road founded by the princess of Wales 7 May, ,,

Mrs. Scharlieb made M.D. . . . 16 May, ,,

Two ladies elected for the Lon<lon County Council ;

this declared illegal, a bill to legalise it rejected

by the lords, 20 May, 1889, and g June, 1890 : by
the commons 26 May, 1891

Women's trade union association, propose<l by the

bishop of Bedford and others at a meeting held

in the Assembly-hall in the Mile-En<I-rond 8 Oct. 1889

Women in New Zealand authorized to serve in

parliament and vote at elections ; bill I'assed. 4

Sept. ; rejected by the legislative counc-"
10 Sept. 1891

Slander of Women Act passed . . 5 Aug. 1891
Discrimination of sex in elections abolished by act
passed in New York.... 15 April, 1892

Bill for the extension of the parliamentary fran-

chise to women, rejected by the commons (175

—

152), 27 April, 1892 ; by the lords, 11 Sept. 1893 ;

withdrawn, connnons. May, 1895 ; read 3rd time,

lords, 1896 ; read 2nd time, connnons, 3 Feb.

1897 ; bill withdrawn, connnons, 14 July, 1898.

Miss Maria M. Ogilvie made D.Sc. of London uni-

versity June, 1893
Act passed in New Zealand conferring elective

franchise on women . . . .29 Sept. ,,

Women .sanitary in.si>ectors, under the factory and
workshoji act, Jan. 1892 ; reported very efficient

in Kensington Jan. 1894
The national women's council organized by lady
Aberdeen at Ottawa reported successful, 13 April,

A great meeting held in the Queen's hall, Langham-
place, W., in favour of the ixirliainentary franchise

to women 9 June, ,,

Women's suffrage appeal started, June, 1893; re-

ceived 249,000 signatures . . . July, „
Women's christian education league, active . 1893-4
By the act passed 1S94, women declared eligible

for parish councils, &c.

Death of the dowager lady Stanley of Alderley, aged

87, an active promoter of female education ; 7 years

jiresident of the women's liberal unionist associa-

tion 16 Feb. 1895
Election manifesto issued by the women's franchise

league 2 July, ,,

The proposal to adnnt women to the B.A. degree

rejected at Oxford (215-140), 3, 10 March, 1896;
rejecteil at Cambriiige, 12 March, i3c,6 ; degreea

by diploma reconnnenled to the Cambridge
senate, by the syndicate, 2 March, 1897 ; much
controversy ; rejected, 21 May, 1897.

Poor law Guardians (Ireland) Women act passed,

31 March, 1896

Women's international congress at Berlin, 21 Sept. „
The National union (since term.xl council) of

women workers, conference at Manchester, 27
Oct., 1896. Annual meetings.

Women's suffrage bill passed in Victoria 29 Oct. ,,

Women admitted to the bar by benchers of the
Ontario law society, under act of Provincial

lejji.slature iS Nov. ,,

Mathilde Blind, poet, novelist, and critic, born 21

March, 1S47, died 26 Nov. „
Miss Frances E. Willard, temperance advocate;

born 28 Sept. 1839, died ... 18 Feb. 1898

Miss Gulvin and jfiss Hutchings, from the Horti-

cultural college, Swanley, Kent, employed as

gardeners at Kew ; 28 professional appointments
held by women Feb. ,,

Women's international congress (about 28 countries

represented) opened at Westminster ; lady Alier-

deen, president ; puV)lic meetings at the Queen's

hall; 1,250,000 members . . 26 June-4 July, 1S99

Mrs. Ellen Johnson, governor of the Massachusetts
Women's reformatory prison, died suddenly at

the congress, aged 69 .... 28 June, ,,

Women'sinternational Christian temperance league,

founded in America, 1874 ; 40 countries repre-

sented in i>

Miss F. M. Skene, born 23 May, 1821, philanthro-

pist and writer, died 5 Oct. ,,

Miss Anna Swanwick, writer and transcriber of

.Eschylus and Goethe, leader in social and educa-

lional reforms, died, aged 86 . . .2 Nov. ,,

Women's institute, founded by Mr. Wynford
Philipps (1898), over 45 societies associat* d and
3oo members; weekly conferences, &c. ; great

progress, reported . . . .15 March, 1903

An exhibition, " women of all nations," at Earl's

court, opened by the lady mayoress, 5 May, 1900 ;

closed 13 Oct. ,,

Miss Mary Kingsley, ua\eller, writer and lecturer,
" West African Studies," &c., died, aged 37, of

fever, while nursing Boer prisoners, at Simons-
town, S. Africa 3 June, ,,

Women admitted as members to the committees of

the British association . . . 12 Sept. ,,

Law, in France, enabling women to practise as

barristers, published 4 Dec. ; Mme. Petit sworn
at Paris 5 Dec. „
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Mansion house meeting in support of lady War-

wick's agricultural scheme for women ; see
Reading 12 July, 1901

Mrs. Elizabeth Hanbury, philanthropist, active in
theanti-slaverj-movt^inent, died, aged 108, -11 Oct. ,,

Full suffrage lor the federal parliament granted to
the women of Australia . . . May, 1902

Women's suM'rage granted by parliament of New
South Wales Aug. ,,

Mrs. Elizabeth Stanton, of New York, who, with
Others, inaugurated the first woman's rights con-
vention and the woman suffrage movement (1848),
died, aged 86 26 Oct. „

Death of Jliss Helen Blackbuni, sec. and subse-
quently hoii. sec. to the central committee for
women's suffrage in London . . early Jan. 1903

Death of Louisa lady Ashburton, philanthropist,
aged 76, 2 Fpb. ; and of " Edna Lyall," iMiss Ada
Bayly, novelist and able exponent of women's
fiocial and political rights . . . .7 Feb. „

The king antl ((ueen receive from the committee of
the Queen's Nurses' Endowment Fund, 71,914/.,
collecteil as a women's memorial to the late
queen Victoria mid May, ,,

Senate of Dublin University decides by large majo-
rity to open its degrees to women . mid June,

,,

Wile. Marguerite Dilhan called to the bar at
Toulouse 13 July, 1903, briefed as counsel for the
defence of prisoner in a murder case of that
town; first instance in France of a feminine
barrister pleading in a criminal court . 26 Nov.

,,

Special tribunal of .judges, liouse of lords, the lord
chancellor presiding, considered the case of Mi.ss
Bertha Cave, who had been refused admission to
Gray's Inn ; the tribunal decided against the
applicant on the ground that there was no jirece-

dent for women being called to the Englisli bar,
and that the tribunal was unwilling to create
such precedent 2 Dec. ,,

Mrs. Isabella Bishop, the first %voman admitted
to the fellowship of the Royal Geographical
society, died Oct. 1904

Women's enfranchisement bill, to enable women
to vote at parliamentary elections, presented
to the house of commons by Mr. B. Slack, 12
May; bill further discussed (ultimately dropped)

2 June, 1905
Death of Mrs. Oscar Berry (Mrs. " Ada Ballin") by

a fall from a window in Somerset-street, Port-
man-square 14 May, 1906

Deputation of women suffragists, comprising 400
delegates from the women's liberal federation,
the union of women's suffrage societies and
other organizations, received by the premier, sir
H. Cainpbell-Bannerman, at the foreign office,

19 May,
Demonstration of women suffragi.sts who were

disappointed by the reply of the prime
minister, held in Hyde park . . 20 May,

Conference of the international women's suffrage
alliance ojiened at Copenhagen . . 7 Aug.

Death of Miss Agnes C. Maitland, principal of
Somerville college, Oxford, h. 1849 . 19 Aug.

Death of Mrs. William (irey, an old member of the
central society for women's suffrage . Sept.

Death of Mrs. Charlotte Eliza Lawson Kiddell,
novelist, h. 1837 24 Si-jit.

Abp. of Canterbury grants diplomas in theology to
four women at Lambeth palace . .11 Oct.

Strikeof i,4oowomenandgirlsatEdmont')n, 15 Oct.
Disturbance at the house of commons by sup-

porters of the woman suffrage movement who
had gathered in the outer lobby and attempted
to hold a demonstration there ; they were re-

moved by the police, and many charged at the
police-station with riotous conduct (see Trials),

23 Oct.
Death of Mrs. Priscilla Bright McLaren, aged 92,

great advocate of woman suffrage . 5 Nov.
Miss Dorothea Beale, for nearly 50 years principal

ofthe ladies' college at Cheltenham, died, aged 75,

9 Nov.
Death of Mrs. Margaret Bottome, authoress, b. 1827,

about 15 Nov.
Suffragist disturbance took place at the house of
commons, when 8 women suffragists gained
access to the central lobby and tried to ileliver

speeches • 17 Dec.

i

Suffragettes make their appearance in the Paris

I

chamber of dejiuties ; socialist deputies grant

i

them an interview and prondse to biing in a bill

I

demanding electoral eligibility for women, 21 Dec. 1906
Death of lady Burdett-Coutts, philanthropist,
aged 92 30 Dec. „

2,000 women march from Hyde-iiark to Exeter-hall,
to hold a meeting in favour of the suffrage move-
ment 9 Feb. 1907

Demonstration outside the house of commons to
protest against the omission of all reference to
the question of woman suffrage in the king's
speech

; 52 women and 2 men arrested, 13 Feb. ,,

Women vote in the Finland elections
; 50 per cent.

of the electors being women . 15-16 March, ,,

Miss L. M. FaithfuU, vice-principal of King's
College, elected principal of Cheltenham Ladies'
College 20 March, ,,

Women's suffrage demonstration held i:i Hyde-park,
2,000 to 3,000 per.sons present . . 7 April, ,,

19 women elected to the Finnish parliament, April, ,,

Woman suffrage granted in Norway. See Norway,
14 June, ,,

King Edward appoints Miss Florence Nightingale
to the order of merit .... 29 Nov. ,,

A number of women try to obtain an entrance to
10, Downing-street during a meeting of the
cabinet, in order to urge upon ministers the
desirability of including woman suffrage in the
king's sjieech : five arrested and, refusing to find

sureties or to be bound over, sent to prison for
three weeks '17 Jan. 1908

Deputations from the women's freedom league visit

the houses of several members of the cabinet,
desiring to present petitions ; being unsuccessful,
they tried to make speeches, and refusing to
disperseatthe reque.st of the police, were arrested.

Three were fined 40s. , four others were sentenced
to six weeks' imprisonment in the second division
in default of entering into recognizances to be of
good behaviour . . . . 30 Jan. ,,

A number of women belonging to the national
women's social and jiolitical union attemjtt to
enter the house of commons, and 50 airests were
made, 11 Feb. ; 47 were ordered U> find sureties
for 12 months' good behaviour, with the alter-

native of six weeks' imprisonment ; 2 who had
been ]>reviously convicted of a similar offence
were fined 40^. or a month's imprisonment, and
one was discharged. With two exceptions, all

the defendants elected to go to prison, 12 Feb. ,,

Mass meeting held at the Royal Albert-hall to
demand the parliamentarj' vote for duly qualified

women 19 March, ,,

Womans' congress opened in Rome . . 23 April,
,,

National women's anti-suffrage association formed,
June, ,,

Suffrage demonstration ; 7,000 women march to the

Albert-hall and hold a meeting . . 13 June,
,,

Woman suffrage congress opens at Amsterdam,
15 June, ,,

Woman suffrage demonstration in Hyde-park
21 June, ,,

Disordnrly scenes in Parliament square; 24 women
arrested ; a woman who had been introduced
into the lobby f)f the hou.se of commons, forces

her way into the chamber . . 13 Oct. ,,

Two women chain themselves to the grille in the
house of commons . . . 28 Oct. ,,

Woman suffrage bill pa.sses in Victoria enabling
women to vote at state elections . 19 Nov. ,,

A depuUition of women attempt to obtain access

to the house of commons in order to present a
resolution to the prime minister; they were
stopped by the jjolice, and persisting, a number
were taken into cusfody . 30 March, 1909

International woman suffrage alliance ; annual
Cdiigress opens in London ... 26 April, ,,

International council held at Montreal, 13-14 June ,,

International congress opened at Tor(»nt<} university

by Lady Aberdeen 16 June ,,

Suffragists attempt to enter the house of commons

;

120 ijersoiis, of whom 108 were women, arrested

29 June ,,

Women's aerial league founded ; first meeting held

iu Loudon, Lady O'Hagau presiding . 12 July ,,
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Women's trade union league and the women's

labour league convene the first national gathering
of women belonging to trade unions at Earl's
court 17 July igog

Death of Dr. Elizabeth Blackwell, first qualified
lady doctor, born 1821 . . . i June, 1910

Dr. Blackwell took her degi'ee at Geneva, N. Y. , 1S49
A congress of women, representing public and social

work, was opened at the Jajjan-British exhibition,
6 Juno ,,

A procession of 10,000 women marched from the
embankment to the Albert hall, where, under the
presidency of Mrs. Pankhurst, a resolution was
adopted calling on the government to grant
facilities for the passing of the woman suffrage
bill, now before parliament, and a sum of 5,oooL
was collected for the furtherance of the suffrage
movement 18 June, „

WONDEES OF THE World. I. The pyra-
mids of Egypt. 2. The mausoleum or tomb built for

Mausolus, king of Curia, by Artemisia, his queen.
3. The temple of Diana, at Epliesus. 4. The walls
and hanging gardens of the city of Babylon. 5.

The vast brazen image of the sun at Ehodcs, called

the Colossus. 6. The ivory and gold statue of

Jupiter Olympus. 7. The pharos or watch-tower,
built by Ptolemy PMladelphus, king of Egypt;
see separate articles.

WOOD {see Silk, i8q6, and P<77)e/-) rendered non-
intlammable by a chemical process, adopted in the
United States, successfully tried on a building at

Millbank, Loudon, the surface being only charred,
the prince of Wales and others present, II May,
1897.

WOOD-CUTS, see Engraving on Wood.

WOODHALL SPA, Lincolnshire, celebrated
for mineral 'vaters, especially containing iodine.

A hospital was opened 29 May, 1890.

WOODITE, a combination of india-rubber,
cork, and other substances for the coating of life-

boats and other vessels to defend them against
collision and attacks of guns, &c. invented by
Mrs. A. M. TV'ood, recommended by sir E. J. Heed,
July, 1886.

WOODS, Forests, &c., see Forests. The
board of woods, forests, and land revenues was con-
stituted in 1810. The oversight of works and
public buildings was added to its duties in 1832, but
transferred to a separate board of commissioners in

1851. See Works. In 1874 the annual revenue of
the crown woods and forests was 487,695/. ; 1882-3,
308,000/.; 1901,666,109/.; 1902,618,356/.
87threportof the Commissioners of Woods, Forests
and Land Revenues issued as a blue book, 22 Sept. 1909

There are 319,213 acres under the charge of the
Commissioners, 66,688 acres under timber, 128,117
acres are unenclo.sed wastes ; income to 31 March,
646,268/. ; expenditure, 152,979/. ;

payments into
exchequer, 530,000/

,

WOOD'S HALF-PENCE, for ciiculation in

Ireland and America, were coined by virtue of a
patent, passed 1722. Against them. Dr. Jonathan
Swift, by his letters signed M. B. Drapier pub-
lished about 1723, raised such a spirit of opposition
that the patent was withdrawn. W'ooil received a
compensation, but was virtually banislied the king-
dom. The half-pence were assayed in England by
sir Isaac Newton, and proved to be genuine, in 1724.

WOOD PAVEMENT was laid down at

Whitehall in 1839; and in Ox ford -street, the
Strand, and other strepfs. The principal part was
soon taken up. Ir Xov. 1S72, the improved wood
pavement companj- put forth a prospectus ; and
in May, 1876, wood was laid down in many

places. It is said to be the best pavement in
London, and its use has diminished the noise of the
traffic. Wood is now (1910) generally adopted as

the paving for the principal thoroughfares of the
metropolis and many other towns and cities.

WOODSTOCK (O.^fordshire). In Wood-
stock, now Blenheim-park, originally stood a

royal palace, in which king Ethelred held a par-
liament, and Alfred the Great translated Boethius
de CoHSolatione Philosophice, 888. Henrv I. beau-
tified the palace ; and here resided llosamond,
mistress of Henry II., 1154. In it were bom
Edmund, second son of Edward I., 1301, and
Edward, eldest son of Edward III., 1330 ; and here
the princess Elizabeth was confined oy her sister

Mary, 1554. A splendid mansion, built at the

expense of the nation, for the duke of ^[arlborough,

was erected here to commemorate his victory at

Blenheim in 1704. At that time every trace of the

ancient edifice was removed, and two elms were
planted on its site ; see BlenJteim.

WOOL. From the earliest times to the reign

of queen Elizabeth the wool of Great Britain was
not only superior to that of Spain, but accounted

the finest in the universe; and even in the times

of the Romans a manufocture of woollen cloths was
established at Winchester for the use of the em-
perors. Anderson. In later times wool was manu-
factured in England, and is mentioned 1185, hut

not in any quantity until 133 1, when the weaving
of it was introduced by John Kempe and other arti-

zans from Flanders. This was the real origin of

our now unrivalled manufacture, 6 Edw. III. I33I-

Rgmer's Feedera.

Duties on exported wool were levied by Edw. L . 1275

The expoi-tation prohibited 1337
Staples of wool established in Ireland, at Dublin.

Waterford, Cork, and Drogheda, 18 Edw. III. . . 1343
Sheep were first permitted to be sent to Spain,

which has since injured our manufacture. Slow. 1467

First legislative prohibition of the export of wool
from Ireland is^i

The exportation of English wool, and the importa-

tion of Irish wool into England, prohibited . 1696

The export forbidden by act passed . . . . 1718

Bill to prevent the running of wool from Ireland to

France 1738

The duty on wool imported from Ireland taken off 1739
Woolcombers' act, 35 Geo. Ill 1794
The non-exportation law was repealed, 5 Geo. IV. . 1824

A world's record sale established at Adelaide ; the

38,000 bales catalogued being eagerly souglit

after for Yorkshire .... 8 Nov. 1909

British institute of wool-buyers formally consti-

tuted at Bradford 3 June, 19 10

In 1851 we imported 83,311,975 tb. of wool and
alpaca, &c. ; in 1856, 116,211,392 tb. ; in i86r,

147,172,841 lb. ; in 1866, 239,358,689 lb. ; in 1871,

323,036,299 tb. ; in 1875, 365,065,578 tb. ; in 1881,

450,141,735 lb. ; in i888, 639,267,975 tb. ; in 1890,

653,028,131 tb. ; in 1895, 775.379-^3 ^ > '" ^9°°-

558,950,528 lb. ; iu 1905, 620,350,885 lb. ; ill 1908,

723,820,547 lb.

We imported from Australasia, in 1842 12,979,856 lb.

;

in 1856, 56,052,139 lb. ; in 1861, 68,506,222 tb. ; in

1866, 113,773.694 tb. ; in 1871, 182,710,5671b. ; iu

1875, 238,631,8241b. ; in 1381,329,665,855 tb.; in

1887, 383,506,395 tb. ; in 1890, 418,771,604 lb. ; in

1895, 541,390,083 tb. ; in 1900, 386.367,117 tb. ; in

1905, 392,641,724 lb. ; in 1908, 480,754,199 tb.

Foreign and Colonial wool ni-exi)ort<>d : 1895,

404,935,266 tb.
I

1900, 196,207,261 tb ; 1905,

277,864,215 tb. ; 1908, 326,312,398 tb.

WOOL-COMBEES i» several parts of Eng-

land have a procession on 3 Feb., in commemoration

of bishop Blaise, who is reported to have discovered

their art. He is said to have visited England, and

to have landed at St. Blazy, in Cornwall. He was

bishop of Sebaste, in Armenia, and is said to have

sutfered martyrdom in the Diocletian persecution,
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289. Sir Isaac Holden, n great inventor of
machinory and proprietor, diud, iipcd <)0, 13 Aug.
1897. Lord Mii!>liam (Saiiiuei t'unlitro-Lister),
celebrated lor bis coiineilioii witli tlie invention
and development of llie wool-combing machine,
died, 2 Feb. KX)6,

WOOLLEN CLOTH. Woollen cloths were
made an article of connnerce in the time of Julius
Caesar, and arc familiarly alluded to bv him ; see
Weaving.

Tlie Jews were forbicUlfn to wear garnieiits of
woollen and hncn together . . B.C. 1451

70 families of cloth-workers (from the Netherlumls)
settled in England by Edward ill. Rijmtr. a.d. 1331

Worsted iiiaiiufintiire in Norfolk
A kind of blankets were lirsl made in EIngland
{Camden) about ,,

Woollens made at Kendal 1390
No cloth but of Wales or Ircdand to be imported

into England . . .... 1463
Medleys, or mixed broadcloth, first made . . . 1614

Manufacture of fine cloth began at Sedan, in France,
under the jiatronage of Cardinal Mazarin . . 1646

Broadcloth first dressed and dyed in England, by
IJrewer, from the Low Countries . . . 1667

British and Iri.sh woollens prohibited in France . 1677
All persons obliged to be buried in woollens, and
the persons directing the burial otherwise to for-
feit 5/., 29 Charles II 1678

The manufacture of clotli greatly iiiijiroved in Eng-
land by Flemish settlers . ' . . . . 1688

Injudiciously restrained in Ireland, n Will. III. . 1698
The expoi-tation from Ireland wholly prohibited,

excejit to certain ports of England . . . 1701
English manufacture encouraged by 10 Anne, 171 2,
and 2 Geo. 1 1715

Greater in Yorkshire in 1785 than in all England at
• the revolution. Chalmers.

International Woollen Exhibition at the Cry.stal
Palace, Sydenham, opened by flie duke of Con-
naught ....... 2. 1 one, 1881

Association for the encouragement of Biitish
woollen manufactures fnundud by the countess
of Bective and about 200 other Uuiies . . . ,,

Value of woollen manufactures of all kinds exported
in 1847, 6,896,038?. ; in 1854, 9.120,759?. ; in 1861,
11,118,692?. ; in 1871, 27,182,385?. ; in 1875,
21,659,325?. ; in i88r, 18,128,756?. : in 1883,
18,315,575?. ; in 1887, 20,594,962?. ; in 1890,
20,418,482?. ; in 1893, 16,404,035?. ; in 1900,
15,682,154?. ; in 1504, 17,900,000?. ; in 1908,
'9.J54.497'-

WOOLSACK, the scat of the lord high chan-
cellor of England in the house of lords, so called
from its being a large S(|uare bag of wool, without
back or anns, covered with red cloth. Wool was
the staple commodity of England in the reign of

Edward III., when the woolsack first came into

use.

WOOLWICH (Kent), the most ancient mili-
tary and naval arsenal in England. Its royal

dockyard, where men-of-war were built in the
reigii of ilenry VIII., was clo.sed, i Oct. 1869. Here
Harry Grace de JJteu was built, 1512 ; and here
she was burnt in 1552. The royal arsenal was
formed about 1720, on the site of a rabbit-warren

;

it contains vast magazines of great guns, shells,

powder, and other warlike stores ; a foundry,
with many furnaces, for easiing ordnance; and a
great laboratory, where cartridges, shells, &c.,

are made for the public service. The Royal
Military Acadeniy was erected in the royal arsenal,

but the institution was not completely formed
until iq Geo. II. 1745. Woolwich returns one
M.r., by act of 1885. Constituted a municipal

borough by London Government act, 1899 (6
aldermen, 36 councillors). Populalion, 1881,80,845;
I'KJI, 131,000.

The arsenal, storehouses, 4c., burut (loss of200,000?.)
20 May, 1802

Another great fire .... 30 June, 1805
Fatal exjilosion of gunpowder . . 20 Jan. 1813
The heiiip-sture liurnt down . . . 8 July, ,,

Another explusioii by gunpowder 16 June, 1814
The Itoyal Military Academy nearly destroyed by

fire; loss about 100,000?. ... 1 Feb. 1873
Subway beneath the Thames between North and
South Woolwich, begun ... 23 Aug. 1876

Explosion in the rocket factory ; the town Ikum-
barded, with little <Iamage ; the armoury burnt,
only two men killed in the factory, 10 a.m. 24 Sept. 1883

Construction of great free steam feri-y authorized
by the commons i May, 1885

Free steam-ferry (between North and South Wool-
wich) inaugurated in great state by lord Hosebery

23 March, 1889

(II'oo?i!'i<-?i Infant, see Cannon, 1872.)

Extensive fire in the arsenal, 6 Dec. ; and at Messrs.
ArnoUi and Co., timber njerchauts . 20 Dec. 1896

Explosion in a rocket factory averted . 12 May, 1898

Queen Victoria visits wounded soldiers at the
Herbert hospital .... 22 March, 190

Grand theatre, erected by Mr. Clarence Sounes,
opened by sir Henry Irving . . 18 Oct. ,,

Lord Avebury opens a free library . . 8 Nov. 1901

Visit of the king and rpieen ; a new nursing <lepart-

ment at the Herbert hospital opened . 16 Feb. 1903

Explosion in the arsenal, 14 killed, 17 injured,

18 June, ,,

Royal Artillery theatre burnt down . . 18 Nov. ,,

Fire in the army ordnance department of th«
arsenal ; 6 fii'emen and an empluid of the arsenal

injured 18 April, 1906

Explosion at the arsenal ; cordite magazine wrecked
and several buildings damaged . . 11 Feb. 1907

10,000 workmen hoar the king's reply to the peti-

tion of the Woolwirh arsenal workmen read in

Trafalgar square ; resolution passed calling on
the government to stop thedi.scharges by utilizing

the arsenal for work ie(iuircd by all the govern-
ment departments i8 May ,,

Queen Victoria memorial home oi>ened, 14, June, 1909

WORCESTER, successively an iniportant

British, Itonnin, and Saxon town, was burnt by
the Lanes (1041) for resisting the tribute called

Danegclt. William I. built a castle, 1090. The
city was frequently taken and retaken during tho

civil wars of the niiddle ages, and by Cromwell in

1651.—The Bisnopuic was founded by Etlulred,

king of tlie Mercians, 680, and taken from the see

of Liciitield, of wjiich it composed a part. The
married jjricsts of the cutjicdial vrerc displaced, and
monks settled in their stead, ()(j4. The church was
rebuilt by St. Wulstan, 2Sth bishop, IO30; tho

remains of liis hos]>ital are described by the rev. T.

II. Marsli, in its " Annal^,'' iiublishcd in 1890. The
see has yielded to the church of ilon-.e four saints,

and to the English nation five lord chancellors ana
three lord treasurers. It is valued in the king's

books at 1049/. l6.<t. ^\d. per annum. I'resent

income, 5000/. Worcester is one of the centres of

the "Three Choirs Festival." The last festival

was held at Gloucester, September, 1910. Popula-

ation, 1881, 38,270; 1901, 47,000; 1509 (est.),.

50,139-

The renovated cathedral opened . 8 April, 1874

Much excitement through the refusal of the dean

and chapter to permit the cathedral to be use.l

for the tnree choirs festival . . Oct. Nov . ,,

The festival hehl as religious services . Sept. 1875
The foundation stone of the jubilee Victoria insti-

tute laid by the duke of York, 3 April, 1894 ;

opened by the mayoress, lady Mary Lygon, i Oct. 1896



WORCESTER, BATTLE OF. 1617 WORKING MEN.

Severn End-house, the ancient seat of the Lech-
inere family, near Worcester, destroyed by fire,

24 Oct. 1906
Theatre (enlarged) reopened by lord Coventry,

10 Jan. 1903
Sir Edward Elgar receives the freedom of the

city 12 Sept. 1905
Dr. Tho3. Corbett, of Impney, leaves 15,500^ to

charities in Worcester .... April, 1906
Worcester election commissioners report Alderman

Caldicottfor brihery and illegal practices, 19 Oct.,

aud express opinion that corrupt practices on
an organised system extensively prevailed anions
as'ctiouof the voters at the last election, 10 Dec. ,,

St. Martin's parish new church foundation-stone
laid 10 Oct. 1909

BISHOP.S OF WORCESTER.

Richard Hurd, died 28 May, 1808.

FoUiott H. Cornwall, died 5 Sei>t. 1831.

Robert James Carr, died 24 April, 1841.

Henry Pepys, died 13 Nov. i860.

Henry Philpott, resigned Aug. 1890, died 10 Jan.,

1781.

1841.

i36i.

tSgo. John James Stewart Perowne, Oct.; resigned
Nov. 1 00 1.

[901. Charles Gore, appointed 11 Jan.; consecrated 2^
Feb. 1903 ; translated to new see of Birming-
ham, 1904.

1905. Huyshe Yeatman-Biggs, consecrated sutl'ragan-

bishop of Southwark, 1891, translatecU to
Worcester, 1905.

WORCESTER, Battle of, 3 Sept. 1651,
when the Scots army which came to England to

reinstate Charles II. was defeated by Cromwell,
who called it his crow)ii)ig mercij. Charles with

difficulty escaped to France. More than 2000 of the

roj"alists were slain, and of 8000 prisoners most
were sold as slaves to the American colonists ; see

Boacobel.

WORDSWORTH SOCIETY, formed "as
a bond of union among those who are in sympathy
with tlie general teaching and spirit of Wordsworth"
and " to promote and extend the study of the poet's

work-i," &c., was inaugurated at Grasmere, West-
moreland, 30 Sept. 1880. First President, Dr.
Charles Wordsworth, bishop of St. Andrews. The
sjciety dissolved 7 July, 1886.

WORKHOUSES, see under roor.

WORKING MEN. Since the great Exhibi-
tion of 1851, much has been done to beneht the
labouring classes by organisation. See Artisan.

U'orkinij Men's Cluhs considered to have begun with
the Working Men's Mutual Improvement and
Recreation Society, established in Lancaster by
the instrumentality of the rev. H. Solly iu . . i86o

The ]restm,inster JVorking Men's Club, in Duck-lane,
originated with Miss A. Cooper; opened iu Dec. ,,

The Working Men's Club and Institute Union for
the promotion of clubs, institutes and similar
societies for the instruction and recreation of the
working classes, was mainly established by the
strenuous exertions of the re\'. Henry Solly
(died 27 Feb. 1903), aiiled by lord Lyttelton, sir

Harcourt Johnstone, sir Hugh Owen, lord Frede-
rick Cavendish, and others; the Union was
constituted at a meeting, loril Brougham in the
chair, 14 June, 1862. The Central hall iu Clerken-
well road opened by lord Brassey, 15 Sept. 1893.

The H'orking Men's Club and Lodging-house, Old
Pye-street, Westminster, was opened 20 April, 1866

Working Men's Colleges, ifv. The first, established in

Sheffield by Mr. Bayley in 1842, and reconstituted
by some of the students in 1848 ; the second, iu

GreatOrmond-street, Lon<lon,bytherev. professor
Jt'rederick D. Maurice, as principal, in Oct. 1854
(<lied I April, 1872), succeeded by Thos. Hughes,
"Tom Brown" 1873-83, and sir John Lubbock,
18S3 (lord Avebury 1900), resigns; average number
ofstudents risen from 130 to over 1000 per annum,

reported, July, 1899 ; a third in Cambridge,
1855, Wolverhampton, 1857, Manchester, 1858,

and elsewhere, but have not all survived; all

wholly for the working classes, and undertaking
to impart such knowledge as each man feels he
is most in want of. The colleges engage to

find a teacher wherever 10 or 12 members agree
to form a class, and also to have lectures given.

Some of these colleges have been found to be
self-supporting.

A Working Women's College, begun at Queen's-sq.,

Bloomsbury, 1864 ; afterwards changed to the
" New College for men and women," inaugural
meeting 12 Oct. 1874

Working Men's Institute, for South London, opened
with a lecture by professor Huxley . 4 Jan. 1868

The SamuH Morley Memorial College for working
men ami women at Victoria hall in connection
witli the Borough-road Polyteshnic, was opened
ill 1889. See Polytechnic.

Workmen's International Exhibition proposed by
the duke of Argyll, lord Elcho, and others,

March, i863 ; meeting for arrangements, 10 Jan.

1870, held in the Agricultural Hall, Islington (16

classes and a fine arts department) ; opened by
the i)rince of Wales, 16 July ; closed by Mr. Glad-

stone 31 Oct. 1870

International Working Men's Association (termed

the International) owes its origin to some German
socialists in London, 1847, and was much pro-

moted by the foreign visitors to the great exhibi-

tion in 1862. It was definitely organised, 28 Sept.

1864, George Odger first president. Its professed

object is the complete emancipation of labour

from the tyranny of capitalists. It has held

congresses at Geneva, Sept. 1866 ; Lausanne,
Sept. 1867; Brussels. 6-13 Sept. i863 ; Basel. 6-11

Sept. 1869 : Barcelona. June, 1870 ; at the Hague,
when great dissensions arose between the "autho-

ritarians," who consider a government needful,

and the "anarchists," who deny it. One party

ini'luding the council seceded from the trade

portion, and adjourned to New York, 3-10 Sept. 1872

Four of its members were elected into the French
national assembly Feb. 1871

The association took part in the communist insur-

rection at Paris Dec. „

It made a demonstration at New York . 18 Mar. 1872

It was said to have about 2, 500,000 members in all

countries, and to l)e allied with several secret

societies, such as Fenians, the Mary Anne, &e.

A proposal from Spain that European governments
should combine for its suppression, 9 Feb., was
declined by Great Britain, 8 March. It was pro-

scribed iu France by the national assembly,
14 March, ,,

The British section met at McQueen's club-house.

Parliament-street .... 21 July, ,,

One party took the name of International Associa-

tion, and held annual congresses : Geneva, Sept.

1873; Bru.ssels, 7 Sept. 1874; Berne, 1876; Yer-

viers, 7 Sept. 1877. A congress of soc^ialists met
at Ghent (partly united the two divisions),

Sept. 1378

Accounts of a new JiitcniatioiiaZ formed to replace

the old one, which had gradually disappeared,

were published in the autumn of 1888. It was

stated to have branches in the United States, and
in various cities in Europe.

Workmen's Peace Association held its first annual

meeting in London .... 20 Sept. 1871

Church nf Enqland Working Men's Society foamlcd

at St. Albaii's, Holborn ... 5 Aug. 1876

Working-Lads' Institutes, London; meeting at the

Mansion House to found them, 27 Oct. ; first in-

stitute opened at Wliitecliapcl . . 14 Nov. ,,

Workmen's Social Education heagnt, founded

June, 1879 ;
professor J. R. Seeley, president,

announced 10 June, 1879

Act to establish councils of conciliation, to adjust

differences between masters and workmen, jiassed

20 Aug. 1867

The Arbitration (M.asters and Workmen) Act passed
6 Aug. 1872



WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION. 1618 WORSHIP IN ENGLAND.
Demonstration in Hyde park against certain

cliiUAies relating to masters and servants in tlie

Criminal Lav; Ameixlment Act .... 1873

Rejiort of an alliance lictween conservutive jieers
ami the working men for the improvement of the
condition of the latter, alioul 15 Ucl. ; explained
liy Mr. Scott Kussell (Tiiiua, 14 Nov. 1S71), who
issued a programme .... Jan. 1872

A " Workman's city," Sliaftcsliury Park, Clapham,
iniiugurated by the earl of Sliaftesljiny, 3 Nov. 1873

Alex .Macdonald and Thos. Hurt, working-men,
elected M. P. 's for St;ifl"ord aii.l .Morpeth . Feb. „

Royal commission on labour laws ai)pointed (chief
justice Cockburn, lord Winmarleigh, Messrs.
|{oebuck, T. Hughes, Alex. Macdonald and
others) March, ,,

Dwellings of working classes protected from rail-

way bills by new standing orders . 30 July, ,,

Employers and Workmen Act passed . 13 Aug. 1875

Emidoyers' Liability Act (to compensate workmen
for injuries) passed 7 Sept. 1880

Workmen, &c., of the United Kingdom, about
9,000,000 ; average wages each 19/. per annum
(1835); about 13,000,000, average wages each nearly
4J?. per annum (1885). Ji. (liffen . iq Jan. 1886

Working Men's Jubilee Festival held at the Crystal
Palace 25 June, 1878

The German parliament, influenced by prince
Bismarck, passed bills to compel the working
classes, with the assistance of their employers
and the state, to provide for sickness (1883), for
accidents (1884), for old age and infirmity 24 May, 18S9

International congress of miners at Joliniont, Bel-
gium {see Mi neralngy) . . 20 May ti se<y. 1890

Fonnationof the " Factory, Operative, and General
Labour union " projected by Messrs. John Burns
and Tom Mann Aug. „

"Labour day" generally peaceably observed
throughout Europe, except in France and Rome
{wkich see), i May ; meetings in Hyde-park
{wliuh see) i--3 May, 1891

"Labour day" on tlie continent jieaceably kept
through precautionary measures (see HinU-park),
Sunday, i May, 1892; partially kept, i -May,

1893, 1894, 1895, 1899 ; in United States, 4 Sept. 1893
National workmen's exhibition, Islington, opened
by the prince of Wales, i July; prizes distributed
by the lord mayor, 26 July, awards declared by
Mr. Gladstone 5 Aug. ,,

Rev. Henry Solly, founder, 1862, of the Working
Men's Club and Institute Union, which now has
over 900 affiliated clubs and 300,000 memliers,
died, aged 89 March, 1903

International labour congresses are held annually
and the British trades unions hold annual
conferences.

May day labour demonstrations ; organized crowds
in Paris dispersed by the police and troops, .some
arrests made ...... i May, 1906

National free labour association holds its annual
congress at Memorial-hall ; resolution con-
demning the Trades disputes bill, as contrary to
the principles of justice, was adopted . 29 Oct. ,,

Death of sir Hd. Farrant, chairman of Ronton
Houses, Ltd., b. 1835 .... 20 Nov. ,,

Return of the English dockers from Hamburg
;

rowdy street scenes at Grimsby . . 4 April, 1907
48 out of 90 men employed at the West Ham

Distress committee's fariii colony at South Ock-
endon, Essex, come out on strike and return to
Plaistow 4 April, ,,

See Co-operative Societies, Employers, and Trades-
Unions. Berlin conference, 1890. Labour exchanges.

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION for

Accidents bill, royal assent, 6 Aug. 1897 ; the
act, fiiultj' and inconsistent, leads to much liti-

gation; extension (agriculture) bill act passed,

30 July, l<po. An act to amend this bill wai dis-

cussed in the commons and witiidrawn 9 August,
1905. See Employers.

Workmen's compensation bill, extending the scope
of compensation, and covering accidents to
practically all employes, including domestic
servants, received royal assent . . 21 Dec. 1906

I

WOR,KS AND Public Buildings. Boavd
I
of commissioners apixiiiited in 1851. Commissioners
of Works act of 1852 aniciulcd, 1894. H.M. Office

I

of Works (or tlie Commissioiurs of Works and

I

Public Uuilding.s) was c(mslituted in 1832 to ])er-

! form certain ovcr.seeing duties, &c., previously
belonging to till- Office of Woods and Forests. J'ublio
works and buildings estimates, kjo'j, 2.790,2X0/.

;

1909, ^,164,784/. UnemploycJ W^orknien's Act 1905.
See Ifoods.

WORKSHOPS, see Ateliers and Factories.

WORKSHOP REGULATION ACT. sup-
plement to Factory Acts, i)assed 21 Aug. 1807 ;

amended, 187 1.

WORLD, see Creation, and Glohe. Wouli)
weekly society newspaper began 8 July, 1874; Mr.

j

Edmund Yates, the editor (joined by Mr. Henry
Labouchere, M.P. , in 1875), died suddenly, 20 May,
1894; see Trials, 1884-5.

WORLD'S WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN
TEMPERANCE UNION, a movement
founded by the late Miss Frances Willard, to
unify and consolidate women's work in temperance
and social reform in tlie various countries of the
world. The union also seeks to suppress the trade
in opium. Its badge is a knot of wliite ribbon.

WORMS, a city on the Rhine, in Hesse-Darm-
stadt. The Roman city, Borbetomagus, was
plundered by the Alemanni, 354, and by Attila,

451 ; rebuilt by Clovis I. about 475. Here Charle-
magne resided in 806. Here was held the
imperial diet before which .Martin Luther was
summoned, 4 April, 1521, and by which he was
proscribed. Luther was met by 2000 persons on
foot and on horseback, at the distance of a league
from Worms. When Spalatin sent to warn him of
his danger, he answered, "If there were as many
devils in Worms as there are tiles upon the roofs

of its houses, I would go on." He appeared before
the emperor, the archduke P'erdinand, si.v electors,

twenty-four dukes, seven margraves, tliirty bishojis

and ])relates, and many princes, counts, lords, and
ambassadors, 17 April, acknowledged his writing.-*

and opinions, and left Worms, in fact, a conqueror.

Yet, to save his life, he had to remain in seclusion

under the protection of tlie elector of Sa.xony for

about a year. The edict putting him under the
ban of the empire was issued 26 May, 152 1.

Worms was burnt, by order of Louis XIV., "1689, the
cathedral excepted ; and was taken by the French,
under Custine, 4 Oct. 1792. A memorial statue of
Luther at Worms was uncovered, 25 June, 1868,
in the presence of the king of Prussia and other
sovereigns. Population, 1900, 40,705 ; 1905, 43,841.

WORSHIP. The first worship mentioned is

that of Abel, 3872 B.C. {Gen.'w.) "Men began
to call on the name of the Lord," 3769 B.C. {Gen.
iv.) The Jewish order of worship was set up by
Moses, 1490 B.C. Solomon consecrated the temple,
1004 B.C. Athoteg, Son of Menes, king of Upper
Egypt, is supposed to be the Cops of the Egyptians,
and the Totli, or Hermes, of the Greeks, the
Mercury of the Latins, and the Teutatte of the Celts

or Gauls, 21 12 B.C. Usher.

WORSHIP IN England. The Druids were
the priests here, at the invasion of the Romans
(55 B.C.), who eventually introduced Christianity,

which was almost extirpated by the victorious

Saxons (455), who were pagans. The Roman
catholic fonn of Christianity was introduced by
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Augustine, 596, and continued till the Reformation
{which see). See Hymns, LiUtrgies, Prayers,
Public Worshi]), Ritualists.

WOESTED, spun wool, obtained its name from
having been tirst spun at a town called Worsted, in

Norfolk, in which the inventor lived, and where
manufactures of worsted are still extensively carried

on, 14 Edw. III. 1340. Anderson. " A worsted-
stocking knave" is a term of reproach or contempt
used by Shakspeare. Great increase of manufac-
ture in W.R. Yorkshire, of late years.

WOETH, see Wocrth.

WOETHIES, NINE, a term long ago given
to the following eminent men :

—

Jews. Died.
Joshua B.C. 1426
David 1015
Judas Maccabaius . 161

Heathens.
Hector of Troy 1184
Alexander the Great 323
Julius Ciesar 44

Christians.

King Arthur of Britain .... a.d. 532
Charlemagne of France 800
Godfrey of Bouillon 1100

In some lists, Gideon and Samson are given, instead
of Hector and Arthur. In Shakspeare's Love's Labour's
Lost, act v. so. 2, Hercules and Poinpey appear as
worthies.

WOTHLYTYPE, see under Photography.

WOUNDED IN BATTLE, see Geneva
Convention, and Aid to Sick and Wounded.

WOUNDING. Malicious wounding of another
was adjudged death by the English statutes. The
Coventry Act was passed in 167 1 ; see Coventry Act.
By lord Ellenborough's Act, persons who stab or

cut with intent to murder, maim, or distigure

another were declared guilty of felony without
benefit of clergy. Those guilty of maliciously

shooting at anotlier in any dwelling-house or other
place, are also punishable under the same statute

in the same degree, 43 Geo. III. 1802. This offence

is met by some later statutes, particularly the act

for consolidating and amending the acts relating to

offences against the person, 9 Geo. IV., June, 1828.

This last act is extended to Ireland by 10 Geo. W .,

1829. An act for the prevention of maliciously

shooting, stabbing, &c., in Scotland, 6 Geo. IV.,

1825; amended by 10 Geo. IV., 4 June, 1829,
for the prevention and punishment of assaults on
women and children.

WEECKS. The loss of merchant and other
ships by wreck upon Iee-.shores, coasts, and disasters

in tlie open sea, was estimated at Lloyd's, in 1800,
to be about an average of 361; ships a year. In
1830, it appeared by Lloyd's Lists that 677 British

vessels were totally lost, under various circum-
stances, in that year. Tlie laws respecting wrecks
were consolidated in 1846 and 1854. See Seamen
(commission of iniiuiry).

Abstracts of the returns made to the Board of Trade of
shipping casualties on or near the coast, &c., of the
United Kingdom, and also of the casualties to British
vessels elsewhere, and also to foreign vessels, pub-
lished annually since 1855.

The year 1852-3, particularly the winter months (Dec.
and Jan.), was very remarkable for the number of
dreadful shipwrecks and tires at sea : but a few ofthem
are recorded. Wrecks (including vessels sufTering
casualties on British coasts) in 25 years (1854-79),

49,322 ; lives lost, 18,319.

See under Life Boat.

British vessels (exclusive of the Royal Navy)
totally ix)st at sea :
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Cato, 50 guns, admiral sii Hyde Parker, on the
Malabar coast ; crew iierislied .... 1783

Henai, ferry-boat, Menai Strait; 60 drowned, 5 Dec. 1785
Halse well, E. linUaiuan; 386 jierislied . 6 Jan. 1786
Uartwell, Indiaman .... 24 May, 1787
Clinrlemont, jjacket, from Holyhead to Dublin ; 104

ilrowned 22 Dec. 1790
l\iiulora, frigate, on a reef; 100 perished . 28 Aug. 1791
f,'/i(o;i, packet of Dover, lost off Calais . 28 Jan. 1792
H'iiiU-rton, E. Indiaman : many i>erished 20 Aug. ,,

Impetueiix, 74 guns, burnt at Portsmouth 24 Aug. „
Scorpion, 74 guns, burnt at Leghorn . 20 Nov. 1793
.^nfciit, 64 guns, burnt off Corsica . . April, 1794
lioyne, by fire, at Spithead (see Jioyne) . 4 May, 1795
Ci'HrajfHX, 74 gnus, capt. 15. Hallowell, near Gib-

raltar ; crew, except 1-24, perished . 18 Dec. 1796
La Tribune, 36guus, oil Halifa.K ; 300 perish, i6 Nov. 1797
yvosfrpinc, frigate ; in the Elbe ; 13 lost . 1 Feb. 1798
Ite^istance, blown uj) at lianca . . 24 July, ,,

lioyal Charlotte, East Indiaman, blown upatCulpee,
I Aug. ,,

II. M.S. Lutine, 32 guns, was wrecked off Vlieland,
coast of Holland ; only one saved, who died be-

for-; reaching England •
. . . 9-10 Oct. 1799

Impregnable, 98 guns, wrecked l>etween Langstone
and Chichester 19 Oct. „

Kaisau, 64 guns, on tlie Haak Bank ; 100 perished,

25 Oct. „
Scepire, 64 guns, wrecked in Table Bay, cape ofGood
Hope; 291 of the crew perished . . 5 Nov. ,,

Kill ilion, frigate, 38 guns, on the Penraarks,

24 Dec. ,,

Queen, transport, on Trefusis Piiint
; 369 souls

jierished 14 Jan. 1800
Mdftiff, gunbrig, on the Cockle Sands . 19 Jan. ,,

Jlepdlse, 64 guns, off Ushant . . .10 March, ,,

Ijueen Charlotte Iniriit ; 700 perish . 17 March, ,,

Vneed, W. Indiaman, by fire, off Brazil . 9 July, ,,

brazen, sloop of war, offNewliaven ; all lost except
one man ,,

Invincible, 74 guns, nr. Yarmouth ; caj)t. J. Ronnie,
and crew, except 126 souls, perished . 16 March, 1801

Jiari/f/.te, Margate-hoy, near Ileculver; 23 persons
perished 10 Feb. 1802

Dxnrjalore, E. Indiaman, Indian Sea . 12 April, ,,

.d ??('('«, West Indiaman, in Margate Roads 10 Jan. 1803
y/(it7oston, East Indiaman, went to pieces on the
Culvers 11 Jan. ,,

/,(' Dcterminee, 24 guns, in Jersey Roads ; many
drowned 26 March, ,,

n,Kiistance, 36 guns, off Cape St. Vincent . 31 May, „
ImIij Hobart, packet, on an island of ice

28 June, „
Seine, frigate, 44 guns, off Scliellin;,' 31 July, ,,

^K/<;/ope, capt. Wilson, off Pelew Islands 9 Aug. ,,

Victory, at Liverpool ; 27 drowned . . 30 Sept. ,,

Cure, frigate, 32 guns, off Yarmouth . 16 Nov. ,,

Nautilus, E. Indiaman, on Ladrones . 18 Nov. ,,

I'anny, in Chinese Sea : -46 souls perish 29 Nov. ,,

.Si(J/(>-aiUe, sloop, 16 guns, off Cork . . 25 Dec. ,,

Apollo, frigate, on coast of Portugal . i April, 1804
Cumberland, jacket, on Antigua coast . 4 Sept. „
yjo/iiiifi/, 50 guns, on Haak Hank, Texel 18 Nov. „
Kejwrafc^e, 74 guns, at Torbay ; lost 8 men 24 Nov. ,,

Severn, on a rock, near Grouville . . 21 Dec. ,,

Doris, on the Diamond Rock, Quiberon Bay, 12 Jan. 1805
Abergavenny, East Indiaman, on the Bill of Port-

land ; more than 300 persons perished 6 Feb. ,,

Nains, transport, on Newfoundland coast 23 Oct. „
j£neas, transport, off Newfoundland

; 340 perished,

23 Oct. „
Aurora, transport, on the Goodwin Sands; 300

perished 21 Dec. „

* I,a Lutine was a French ship captured by admiral
Duncan. She contained much bullion and money, be-
longing to merchants ; a great loss to the underwriters
-at Lloyd's. The Dutch government claimed the wreck,
.:ind granted one-third of the salvage in 1801 to the
bullion fishers. After much discussion, and occasional
recoveries, the king of the Netlierlands ceded to Great
Britain (for Lloyd's) half the remainder of the wreck. A
Dutcdi salvage company began 0]icr.ations in Aug. 1857.
At the end of 1859, Lloyd's had received 22,162^ 6s. jd.

About 99,893/. recovered ; about 1,175,000!. remaining.
A chair ami table at Lloyd's were made of the rudder,
recovered in 1859. Martins History of Lloyd's.

King (ieorge, i)acket, from Park-gate to Dublin, lost
on the Iloyle bunk ; 125 persons, passengers and
(;rew, drowned 21 Sept. 1806

yO/if/tiV)i, 64 guns, near Tunis ; 347 lost . 27 Oct. ,,

'f7«*^o«>, packet, oir Farm Island . . 17 Nov. ,,

i*"e/ij;, 12 guns, near Santiiuder
; 79 lost . 22 Jan. 1807

Blenheim, 74 guns, admiral sir T. Troubridge, and
Java, 23 guns, foundered near island of Rodriguez,
East Indies i Feb. ,,

Ajux, 74 guns, by fire, olTTeneilos ; 250 lost, 14 Feb. ,,

Blanche, frigate, on the French coast; 45 men
ptfrished 4 March, ,,

Ganjes, E. Indiaman, off Cape of O. Hope, 29 May, ,,

Prince of Wales, Park-gate i>acket, and llochdale,

transi)ort, on Dunleary point, near Dublin ; nearly

300 souls perisheil .... 19 Nov. ,,

Boreas, man-of-war, upon the Hannois rock in the
Channel 28 Nov. ,,

4 )i4'o«, 44 guns, wrecked in Mount's Bay; 60 lives

lost ....... 29 Dec. ,,

Agatha, near Memel ; lord Royston and others
drowned 7 April, 1808

Astrea, frigate, on An.agada coast . . 23 May, ,,

Frith, passage-boat, in the Frith of Dornoch ; 40
persons drowned . . 13 Aug. 1809

Foxhound, 18 guns, foundered on passage from
Halifax ; crew perished .... 31 Aug. ,,

Siciifs, 36 guns, and Magicienne, 36 guns, wrecked
when advancing to attack the French, off Isle of
France 23 Aug. 1810

Satellite, slooji of war, 16 guns, npset, and all on
board perished 14 Dec. „

Minotcur, of 74 guns, wrecked on the Haak Bank ;

360 persons perished .... 22 Dec. „
Pandora, sloop of war, off Jutland; 30 persons

licri.slieil 13 Feb. 181

1

Siildiinhii, frigate, on the Irish coast; 300 persons
perislied 4 Dee. ,,

St. George, of 98, and Defence, of 74 guns, and the
Hero, stranded on the coast of Jutlaml, adm.
Reynolds and all the crews (about 2000 persons)
pci'ishi-d, cxi'i'jit 18 seamen . . -24 Dec. ,,

Maniltd, frigate, on tlie Haak Sand; 12 persons
perished 28 Jan. 1812

-i4«rt/r(u/«, H.M. frigate, off Nova Scotia . 10 Nov. 1813
British Queen, jiacket, wrecked on the Goodwin
Sands, and all on board perished . . 17 Dec. 1814

Duchess of U'cllinijton, at Calcutta, by fire 21 Jan. 1816
Seahorse, transport, near Tramore Bay ; 365 persons,

chiefly soliliers of the 59th regiment, and most of
tlie crew, drowned .... 30 Jan. ,,

Lord Melville and Buadicea, transports, with up-
wards of 200 of the 82nd regiment, with wives and
children, nr. Kinsale; almostall perished, 31 Jan. ,,

Harjiooncr, transport, near Newfoundland; 200 per-

sons drowned 10 Nov. „
William and Mary, jiacket, struck on the Willeys

rocks, near the Holmes lighthouse, Bristol Chan-
nel ; nearly 60 persons perished . . 23 Oct. 1817

Queen Cluirlolti:, East Indiaman, at Madras; all on
board perislied 24 Oct. i8i8

Ariel, in the Persian Gulf; 79 lost . 18 March, 1820
.B/cH'/o)i//nJf, on Inaccessible Island . 23 July, 1821

Earl of Moira, on the Burbo Bank, near Liverpool

40 drowned 8 Aug. ,,

Juliana, East Indiaman, on the Kentish Knock; 40
drowned 26 Dec. ,,

r/iftmw, luilianian, off Ueachey Head . 3 Feb. 1822
Drake, 10 guns, near Halifax . . 20 June, ,,

Fllesmere, atcamar ; 1 1 persons lost . 14 Dec. ,,

Alert, Dublin and Liverijool packet; 70 .soula

perished 26 March, 1823
JZoftert, from Dublin to Liverpool; 60 lost . 16 May, ,,

A'ciif (?i'ftic/i sec). East Indiaman ; burnt . March, 1825
/<V(HHj/, in Jersey Roads ; many drowneil . i Jan. 1828

Venus, packet, from Waterford to Dublin, near
Gorey; 9 ])crsoiis drowned . . 19 March, ,,

Neivry, from Newiy to Quebec, with 360 passengers

;

ca.st away near Bardsy, 40 lost . 16 April, 1830
Lady Sherbror.he, from Londonderry to Quebec ; lost

near Cape Ray; 273 drowned. . . 19 -Vug. 1831

Experiment, from Hull to Quebec; wrecked near

Calais ^15 April, 1832
Hibernia, burnt in W. long. 22°, S. lat. 4"; 150 per-

sons (out of 232) perished . . . 15 Feb. 1833
E" rl of Wemyss, near Wells, Norfolk : the cabin filled,

and II ladies and children were drowned; all on
deck escaped ..... 13 July, „
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A mphitrite, s)iip, with female convicts to New South
Wales; lost on Boulogne Sands; out of 131 per-
sons, 3 only were saved . . . -30 Aug. 1833

United Kingdom, W. Indiaman, with rich cargo ; run
down by the Queen of Scotland steamer off North-
fleet, near Gravesend . . . . 15 Oct. ,,

iVatenvitch, steamer, on the coast of Wexford; 4
drowned 18 Dee. ,,

Lady Munro, from Calcutta to Sydney ; 20 out
of 90 saved g Jan 1834

Cameleon, cutter, run down off Dover by the Castor
frigate; 13 persons drowned . . 27 Aug. ,,

Earl of Eldon, East Indiaman; burnt . 27 Sept. „
/CiHorfie^, steamer, ott' Cork; 29 lost . 26 Jan. 183S
Forfarshire, steamer, from Hull to Dundee ; 38 per-

sons drowned. Grace Darling and her father
saved 15 persons (see Forfarsliire) . . 6 Sepit. ,,

Protector, E. Indiaman, at Bengal ; of 178 persons on
board, 170 perished . . . . 21 Nov. ,,

Diligence, naval cutter, capt. sir J. Reid, bart., and
56 souls perish in the Irish channel . 7 Jan. 1839

William Hnskisson, steamer, between Dublin and
Liverpool ; 93 jjassengers saved by cajit. Clegg, of
thi' n iidflersfield 11 Jan. 1840

Lnnl William Bentinck, off Bombay; 85 lives lost

;

tlir Lnrd Castlereagh also wrecked, most of her
crew and passengers lost ... 17 June, ,,

H.M.S. i^air-i/, captain Hewitt ; sailed from Harwich
on a surveying cruise, and was lost next day in a
violent gale, off the coast of Norfolk . 13 Nov. ,,

City of Bristol, steam packet, 35 lost . 18 Nov. ,,

Thames, steamer, captain Gray, from Dublin to
Liverpool, wrecked off St. Ives ; the captain and
55 persons perished .... 4 Jan. 1841

Governor Fenner, from Liverpool for America ; run
down off Holyhead by the Nottingham steamer out
of Dublin; 122 jjersons perished . 19 Feb. ,,

Amelia, from London to Liverpool ; lost on the
Heme Sand 26 Feb. ,,

President, steamer, from New York to Liverpool,
with many passengers on board ; sailed on n
March, encountered a storm two days afterwards,
and never since heard of . . 13 March, ,,

[In this vessel were, Mr. Tyrone Power, the come-
dian ; a son of the duke of Richmond, &o. ]

William Browne, by striking on the ice ; 16 of the
passengers in the long boat were thrown over-
board by the crew to lighten her . 19 April, ,,

Isabella, from London to Quebec ; struck by an
Iceberg 9 May, ,,

Solway, steamer, on her passage between Belfast
and Port Carlisle ; crew saved . . 25 Aug. ,,

Amanda, off Metis; 41 lives lost . 26 Sept. ,,

James Cooke, of Limerick, coming from Sligo to

Glasgow 21 Nov. ,,

Abercrombie, Robinson and IFaierZoo transports, in

Table Bay, Cape of Good Hope : of 330 persons
on board the latter vessel, 189, principally con-
victs, perished 28 Aug. 1842

SpiWre, war-steamer, off Jamaica. . 10 Sept. ,,

Reliance, East Indiaman, from China to London, off'

Mcrlcmont, near Boulogne : of 116 persons on
lioard, seven only were saved . . 13 Nov. ,,

IlinniUmi, on the Gunfleet sands, near Harwich; 11

of the crew perished .... 15 Nov. ,,

Conqueror, East Indiaman, homeward bound, near
Boulogne; crew and passengers lost . 13 Jan. 1843

Jessie Lof/cw!., E. Indiaman, Cornish coast . 16 Jan. ,,

Solway, royal mail-steamer, near Corunna ; 28 lives
lost, and the mail .... 7 April, ,,

Catherine, trader, blown up off the Isle of Pines;
most of the crew were massacred by the natives,
or afterwards drowned . . . 12 April, ,,

Amelia Thompson, near Madras, part of crew saved,

23 May, ,,

Albert, troop-ship, from Halifax, with the 64th
regiment on board, which was saved . 13 July, ,,

Pegasns, steam-pac^ket, from Leitli ; otf the Feni
Islands; of 59 persons (including Mr. Elton, the
actor), 7 only were saved . . 19 July, ,,

Phcsnix, in a terrific snow-storm, off the coast of
Newfoundland ; many lives were lost 26 Nov. ,,

Elberfeldt, iron steam-siiip, from Brielle 22 Feb. 1844
Manchester, steamer, from Hull to Hamburg, offthe
Vogel Sands, near Cuxhaven

; 30 lives . lA June, ,,

John Lloyd, by collision, in the Irish sea, 25 Sept. 1845
Margaret, Hull and Hamburg steamer ; many lives

lost iz Oct. ,,

Tweed, steamer ; off Yucatan . . 12 Feb. 1846
Great Britain, iron steam-ship, grounded in Dun-
drum bay (see Steam Engine and Navigation)

22 Sept. ,,

[Recovered by Brunei, &c., 27 Aug. 1847.]

Tweed, W. India mail-packet
; 72 lost . 19 Feb. 1S47

Exmovth, emigrant-ship, from Londonderry to

Quebec ; of 240 persons on board, nearly all were
drowned 28 April, ,,

Carrick, brig; a gale in the St. LawTence ; 170
emigrants perished .... 19 May, ,,

Avenger, H.M. steam-frigate ; off N. coast of
Africa; crew (nearly 200) lost . 20 Dec. ,,

Ocean Monarch {xuhich see) . . . -24 Aug. 1848
Forift., steamer ; offCampeachy . . 13 Jan. 1849
Caleb Grimshaw, emigrant-ship, fire ; 400 persons

miraculously escaped.... 12 Nov. ,,

Royal Adelaide, steamer, wrecked on the Tongue
Sands, off Margate, 400 lost . . 30 March, 1850

Orion, steam-ship, off Portpatrick . 18 June, „
Rosalind, from Quebec; a number of the crew
drowned 9 Sept. ,,

Edmund, emigrant-ship, with nearly 200 passengers
from Limerick to New York (of whom more than
one-half perished), wrecked off the Western coast

of Ireland 12 Nov. ,,

Amazon, W. India mail-steamer . . 4 Jan. 1852
Birkenhecul, troop-ship, iron paddle-wheeled, and
of 556 horse-power, sailed from Queenstown,
7 Jan. 1852, for the Cape, having on board detach-
ments of the 12th Lancers, 2nd, 6th, 12th, 43rd,

45th, and 60th Rifles, 73rd, 74th, and 91st regi-

ments. It sti'uck upon a rock off Simon's ba)'.

South Africa, and of 638 persons only 184 were
saved ; 454 of the crew and soldiers perished

26 Feb. „

Victoria, steam-packet, wrecked near Wings beacon
off Gottenburg ; many lives lost . 8, 9 Nov. ,,

Lily, stranded and blown up by gunjiowder, on the

Calf-of-Man ; 30 lost ... 24 Dec. „
St. George, emigrant steam-ship, from Liverpool

to New York, with 121 passengers (chiefly

Irish), destroyed by fire at sea. The crew and
70 of the passengers were saved by the

American ship Orlando, and conveyed to Havre,
in France; 51 supposed to have perished, 24 Dec. ,,

Queen Victoria, steam-ship, from Liverpool, oft' the
Bailey lighthouse, near Dublin ; mistook her
course In a snow-storm ; 67 lost out of 120

15 Feb. 1853

Independence, on the coast of Lower California,

afterwards took flre : 140 lives lost, a few
escaping, undervvent the most dreadful sufferings

on a barren shore .... 16 Feb. ,,

Duke ofSutherlaml, steamer, from London to Aber-
deen ; struck on the pier at Aberdeen, 17 lives

lost I April, ,,

Rebecca, on west coist of Van Dieinen's Land, capt.

Shepliard and many lives lost . . 29 April, ,,

Willidin and Mirry.'iin American emigrant ship,

near the Bahamas. She struck on a sunken rock

;

about 170 persons perished . . . 3 May, ,,

furore, of Hull; sailed from New York, 26 April,

and foundered ; about 25 lives lost . 20 May, ,,

Bourneuf, Australian cmigi'ant vessel ; struck on a

reef near Torres Straits ; 7 lives lost . 3 Aug. ,,

Annie Jane, of Liverpool, an emigrant vessel,

driven on shore on the Barra Islands, on west

coast of Scotland ; about 348 lives lost 29 Sept. ,,

Uarwoodf brig, l)y collision with the Trident

steamer, near the Mouse light near the Nore ;

foundei'ed ; 6 of tlie crew perished . . 5 Oct. ,,

Dalhouste, foundered off Beadiey Head ; the cap-

tain (Buttcrwdrth), the passengers, and all the

crew (excepting one), about 60 persons in all,

perished '9 0<"t- ..

Marsh-all, screw-steamer, in the North Sea, ran

into the barque Woodhouse ; about 48 persons

supposed to have perislied . . 28 Nov. ,.

Tayleur, einigi-aiit shiji, driven on the rocks off

Lambav Island ; 380 lives lost . 20 Jan. 1854

Favourite, in the Channel, on her way from Bremen
to Baltimore, came into violent contact with the

American barque Ile.'-per. off tlie Start, and imme-
diately went down ; 201 drowned . 29 April, ,,

Lady Nugent, troop-ship, sailed from Madra.s. 10

May, 1854 ; foundered in a hurricane ; 350 rank
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and file of the Jliulras light infantry, officers, and
crew, in all 400 souls, porisheil . . May, 1854

Forerunner, African niail-steaincr, stnick on a
sunken rock ott St. Lorenzo, Madeira, and went
downi directly afterwards, with the totul loss of
ship and mails, and 14 lives . . 25 Oct. ,,

Nile, iron screw-steamer, struck on the Godevry
rock, St. Ives' 13ay, and all perished . 30 Nov. ,,

City of Glasgow, a Glasgow steamer, witli 480 persons
on boaril, disappeared in ,,

In the storm which raged in the Black Sea, 13-16
Nov. 1854, eleven transports were wrecked and
six disabled. The new steamship Prince was lost
with 144 lives, and a cargo worth 500,000/. indis-
pensable to the army in the Crimea. The loss
of life in the other vessels is estimated at 340 . „

George Canning, Hamburg and New York packet,
near the mouth of the Elbe : 06 lives lost, and
;9tafe;!/, English schooner, near Neuwiek . 1 Jan. 1855

Mercury, screw-steamer, by collision with a French
ship: passengers saved . . . n Jan. ,,

Janet Boyd, bark, in a storm off JIargate Sands ; 28
lives lost 20 Jan. ,,

Will o' the Wisp, screw-steamer, on the Burn Rock,
off Lambay ; 18 lives lost . . .9 Feb. ,,

Morria, steamer on rocks near the Isle of Man ; 21

lives lost 25 Feb. ,,

John, emigrant vessel, on the Manacles rocks off

Falmouth ; 200 lives lost . . . .1 May, „
Pacific, Collins steamer, left Liverpool for New
York, with 186 persons on board ; never since
heard of 23 Jan. 1856

Josephine yVillis, packet-ship, lost by collision with
the screw-steamer Mangerton, in the Clianuel

;

about 70 lives lost 3 Feb. ,,

John Jiutlcdge, from Liverpool to New York, ran on
an iceberg; many lives lost . . .20 Feb. ,,

Many vessels and their crews totally lost 1-8 Jan. 1857
Violet, royal mail-steamer, lost on the Goodwin

;

many persons perished ... 5 Jan. ,,

Tyne, royal-steainer, stranded on her way to South-
ampton from the 13razils . . . 13 Jan. ,,

St. AiKlrew, screw-steamer, totally wrecked near
Latakia ; loss about 145,000?. . . 29 Jan. ,,

Charlemagne, iron clipper, wrecked by the coast of
Canton : passengers saved . . .20 March. ,,

H.M.S. Raleigh, 50 guns, wrecked on south-east
coast of Macao 14 April, „

Catherine Adamso7i, Australian vessel, wrecked
25 miles from Sydney, 20 lost . about 3 Jiuie, ,,

Srin, steamer, on coast of Ceylon . . June, ,,

H.M.S. rra7iAi«, Straits of Banca . . 10 July, ,,

Dunbar, clipper wrecked on the rocks near Sydney :

121 persons, and <-argo valued at 22,000^, lost

;

one person only saved ... 20 Aug. ,,

Sarah Samls, an iron screw-steamer, sailed from
Portsmouth to Calcutta, in Aug. 1857 ; 300 soldiers

on board. On 11 Nov. the cargo (government
stores) took fire. By the exertions of major Brett
and captain Castle, the master of the vessel, who
directed the soldiers and the crew, the Hames
were subdued, although a barrel of gunpowder
exploded dui-ing the conflagration. A new danger
then arose—the prevalence of a strong gale ; water
was shipped heavily where the port quarter had
been blown out. Nevertheless, after a fearful

struggle, the vessel an-ived at the Mauritius, 21

Nov., without losiug a single life, 11 -21 Nov. ,,

Windsor, emigrant-ship, stmck on a reef near the

Cape de Verde Islands . . . .1 Dec. ,,

Ava, Indian mail-steamer, from Luckuow, wrecked
near Ceylon 16 Feb. 1858

Eastern City, burnt about the equator on her way to

Melbourne ; all saved . . -23, 24 Aug. ,,

Austria, steam-emigrant sliip.bumt in mid Atlantic.

Of 538 persons on board, only 67 were saved.

Disaster due to carelessness . . i3Sei(t. „
St. Paul, captain Pennard, from Hong Kong to

Sydney, with 327 Chinese emigrants, wrecked on
the island of Rossel, 30 Sept. 1858. The captain

and eight of the crew left the island in search of

assistance, and were picked up by the Prince of
Denmark schooner. The FEench steamer Styx was
despatched to the island, and brought away one
Chinese, 25 Jan. 1859. All the rest had been
massacred and devoured by the natives . . ,,

Czar, steamer, off the Lizard ; 14 lives lost, 23 Jan. 1859

Eastern Monarch, burnt at Spithead ; out of 500,
eight lives lost. The vessel contained invalid
soldiers from India .... 2 June, 1859

AlitM, steamer, grounded on a reef near Aden, Red
Sea, about 35 miles from Mocha : all saved

;

after 3 J days' exposure to the sun, without water,
they were rescued by H.M.S. Cyclops . 12 June, ,,

Admella, steamer, running between Melbourne and
Adelaide, struck on a reef; of about 72 persons,
only 23 were saved 6 Aug. ,,

Royal Charter, screw-steamer, cajitain Taylor, totally
wreckeil off Moelfra, on the Aiiglesea coast ; 446
lives lost. The vessel contained gold amounting
in value to between 700,000^ and 800,000?. ; much
of this has been recovered, night of 25-26 Oct. ,,

Indian, mail-steamer, wrei^ked off the coast of
Newfoundland ; out of 116, 27 lives lost 21 Nov. ,,

Blervie Castle, sailed from London docks for

Adelaide ; lost in the Channel and all on board,

57 pei-sons ; last seen on . . . 25 Dec. ,,

Northerner, steamer, wrecked on a rock near Cape
Mendorino, 38 lives lost .... 6 Jan. 1860

Endymion, sailing-vessel, burnt in the Mersey ; loss

above 20,000/. 31 Jan. ,,

Ondine, steamer; lost through collision with tlie

Heroine, of Bideford, abreast of Beachy Head
;

the captain and about 50 persons perished 19 Feb. ,,

Luna, American emigrant vessel, wrecked on rocks
off Barfleur ; about 100 lives lost . 19 Feb. ,,

Hungarian, new mail-steamer, wrecked off Nova
Scotia ; all on l)oard (205) lost . . 20 Feb. ,

,

Nimrod, steamer, wrecked on rocks near St. David's
Head ; 40 lives lost 28 Feb. ,,

Malabar, iron ship, on her way to China, with lord
Elgin and baron Gros : wrecked off Point dc Galle,

Ceylon. The ambass.adors displayed much heroism:
no lives lost. Of much specie sunk, a good deal
was recovered 22 May, ,,

Lady Elgin, an American steamer, sunk through
collision with schooner .flH<;i/s?a on lake Michigan ;

of 385 persons on board, 287 were lost, including
Mr. Herbert Ingram, M. P. , founder of the " Illus-

trated London News," and his son . 8 Sept. ,,

Arctic, Hull steamer, wrecked ofl Jutland; many
persons saved by Mr. Earle, who lost his own life

while endeavouring to save others . . 5 Oct. ,,

Co)uw(«<7?i(, steamer, burnt; crew saved . 7 Oct. ,,

Jnanita, wrecked through collision with an Ameri-
can vessel, Joseph Fish, 13 lives lost . 15 March, i86i

Canadian, steamer, struck on a field of ice in the
straits of Belle-isle, and foundered in halfan hour

:

35 lives lost 4 June, ,,

H.M.S. Conqueror, stranded on Rum Cay, near
Bahamas, and lost [the captain and master were
censured for neglect of duty] 29 Dec. ,,

Harmony, lost with all hands off Plymouth 27 Feb. i86a
Ocean Monarch, 2195 tons, sailed from New York,

5 March, laden with provisions ; foundered in a
gale 9 March, ,,

Mars, Waterford steamer, struck on a rock near
Milford haven; about 50 lives lost. . April, ,,

Beiuoolen, East Indiaman, 1400 tons; struck on
sands near Bude haven, Cornwall; about 26 lives

lost 19 Oct. ,,

Lotus, merchantman, off Chale Bay, in the great
storm ; crew all lost except two . . 19 Oct. ,,

Many vessels lost during storm . . .19 Oct. ,,

Colombo, Rist India mail steamer, wrecked on Mini-
coy Island; 440 miles from Point de Galle,

Ceylon ; no lives lost (the crew and p.assengers

taken off by the Ottawa from Bombay, 30 Nov.)
19 Nov. ,,

Lifeguard, steamer, left Newcastle, with about 41
passengers ; never since heard of ; supposed to

have foundered off Flamborough head 20 Dec. „
Orpheus, H.M.S steamer, new vessel, 1700 tons;
commander Burnett ; wrecked on Manakau bar,

W. coast New Zealand ; 70 persons saved ; about
190 perished 7 Feb. 1863

Anglo-Sajxrn, mail steamer, captain Burgess, in

dense fog, wrecked on reef off Cape Race, New-
foundland ; about 237 lost . . 27 April, „

All Serene, Australian ship; gale in the Pacific;

above 30 lives lost (the siu'vlvors suffered much
till they reached the Fiji isles in a punt) 21 Feb. 1864

Many shipwrecks in consequence of the cyclone at
CalcutUi 5 Oct. ,,
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H.M.S. Racehorse, off Chefoo Cape, Chinese coast

;

99 lives lost 4 Nov. 1864
The Stanley, Friendship, &,c. , iu tlie gale oft' Tyue-
luouth ; aud the Dalhmisic, screw steamer, mouth
of the Tay ; same gale ; 34 lives lost . 24 Nov. ,,

H.M.S. Bombay, liumt oft' Flores Island, near
Monte Video

; gi lives lost . . . 14 Dec. ,,

Lelia, cutter, off Great Orme's Head, during a gale

;

several lives lost
; 7 persons drowned by upsetting

of the lifeboat 14 Jan. 1865
Eagle Speed, emigrant vessel, foundered near Cal-

cutta; 265 coolies drowned . . 24 Aug. ,,

Duncan Dunbar, wrecked on a reef at Las Rocas,
S. America; no lives lost . . . 7 Oct. ,,

Samphire, mail-steamer ; collision with an American
barque; several lives lost . . . 13 Dec. ,,

Ibis, steamer, machinery damaged, off Ballycroneen
bay ; 15 lives lost; sailed from Cork . . i8 Dee. ,,

London, steamer, on her way to Melbourne; foun-
dered iu Bay of Biscay; about 220 persons
perished (including captain Martin, Dr. Woolley,
principal of the university of Sydney, G. V.

Brooke, the tragedian) ; about the same time the
Amalia steamer went down with a cargo worth

200,000?. ; no lives lost . . . .11 Jan. 1866
Many wrecks and much loss of life during gales,

especially oft' Torbay . . . . 6-1 1 Jan.
Spirit of the Ocean, steamer; wrecked on a rock

near Dartmouth; all lost except 4 . 23 March,
General Grant, onvoyape from Melbourne to London,
wrecked off Auckland isles ; only 13 out of about
100 saved May,

Amazon, H.M. screw sloop, and screw steamer
Osprey, sunk by collision near Plymouth ; several
passengers aud sailors drowned . 10 July,

Bruiser, steamer, sunk by collision with the Jlas-

well, oft Aldborough ; about 15 lives lost 19 Aug.
Bhima, Indian steamer ; foundered through collision

witli Nairn, steamer, between Bombay and Suez;
19 lives lost II Sept.

H.M.S. Berenice, burnt iu Persian Gulf; none
perished 13 Oct.

Ceres, ur. Cai-nsoe, Ireland ; 36 lives lost [capt.

Pascoe censured for neglecting to sound] 10 Nov.
James Crosfield, iron shii) ; wrecked off Laugness, Isle

of Man ; all on board lost .... 5 Jan. 1867
Singapore, Peninsular aud Oriental steamer, struck
on a simken rock ; no lives lost . 20 Aug.

Rhone and Wye, Royal Mail steamers, totally lost,

and about 50 other vessels driven asliore ; great
loss of life by a hurricane, off St. Tliomas (see

Virgin Islands) 29 Oct.
Jlibernia, screw steamer ; the shaft of screw pro-

peller broke, 600 mOes off coast of Ireland ; many
lives lost . . . . 24 or 25 Oct. or Nov. 1868

Italian, merchant steamer, struck on a rock near
Finisterre: about 26 lives lost about 21 March, 1869

Carnatic, Peniusulai- and Oriental steamer, ^vl•ecked

in the gulf of Suez ; about 25 lost . 13 Sept. ,,

0;ieu2a, American vessel, rundown by collision with
P. & O. steamerBo»i6f(i/ off Yokohama: about 115
lives lost 24 Jan. 1870

City of Bost<in, sailed from New York, long miss-
ing; a board stating that she was sinking
found in Cornwall . . 11 Feb.

Nm-maruly, S. W. company's steamer, by collision

with the steamer jV((;\i/, offthe Isle of Wiglit, sunk ;

the capt;tin and 33 others perish . 7 March,
H.M.S. Slaney, wre<'ke(l by a typhoon near Hong
Kong; about 42 lives lost . . . . 9 May,

H.M.S. Captain, irou-clad, sank in a squall off

Finisterre (see Captain & Navy of England) 7 Sept.
Cambria, iron screw-steamer, lost in a storm oft'

Inishtrahul island ; about 170 lost . 19 Oct.
Queen of the Thnmes, sailed from London to Sydney
by the Cape in 58 days; returning, was lost off

(,'ape Agnlhas, Africa; 4 lives and cargo lost;

the captain censured . . . . i8 March, 1871
Cornwall, wrecked by collision \vith the Hinudayu
steamer oft' Hartlepool ... 19 March, ,,

Megaira, government iron screw-steamer, sailed
with about 400 on Ixiard for Australia, Feb. 1871;
sprang a leak, 8 June; when it was discovered
that her bottom was nearly worn away by coito-
sion; she was beached on St. Paul's Isle, in tlie

Indian ocean, 16 June ; huts were erected, and the
crew settled, and stores landed; lieut. Jones was
taken on board a Dutch vessel, 16 July; the

06er(m brought provisions, 26 Aug.; the crew was
carried off during a storm, the stores being left

behind, hy the Malcuxa . . 3 Sept. 1871

[The vessel was reported unfit for service in

1867; capt. Thrupp was tried and acquitted

of blame 17 Nov.; sir Spencer Robinson aud
various admiralty oflicials were censured by a

government commission, 6 March, 1872.]

Rangoon, Peninsular and Oriental steamer, valued
at 78,000?., wrecked on Kadir rock, oft' Point de
Galle; cargo lost; no lives lost . . i Nov. ,,

Norfolk Hero, fishing lugger, lost off Norfolk, 2 Dec. ,,

Delaware, large steamer; wrecked off Scilly rocks;
only 2 out of 47 saved .... 20 Dec. ,,

Severe gales ; many wrecks, and lives lost.

Kinsale, steamer, offWaterford; Albion, schooner,
offLooe; Dee, schooner, (fee. . . 22-23 Nov. '^7^

Royal Adelaide, emigrant vessel; went asliorc on
Chesil beach, between Weymouth and Portland

;

5 lost 25 Nov. ,,

Gernumia, maU packet; wrecked off La Rochelle;
about 24 perished . . . . 21 Dec. ,,

Northjleet, vessel ladeu with railway iron for Van
Diemeu's Land, and railway navvies, run into by
a foreign steamer (probably the Murillo, * a
Spanish vessel) off Dungeness, about 10.30 p.m.;
about 300 lost 22 Jan. 1873

Cluicabuco, iron ship; sunk in the Channel, 15 miles
from Orme's head, by collision with the Torch
steamer; 24 lost . . . . i March, ,.

Boyne, barque; wrecked oft' Mohilo bay, Cornwall;
about 20 lost I March, ,,

Atlantic, steamer, of White Star company, struck
on Meagher rock, west of Sambro ; said to liave

fallen short of coals steaming for Halifax
; 442

(including capt. Williams) saved ; about 560 lost,

I AprU, 1873; the capt;iin was suspended for

two years . . . . . .18 April, ,,

Eden, ship, with 150 tons of gunpowder, sailing for

Valparaiso ; set on fire by her mad aiptain, and
blew up : (the crew in a boat were rescued by the

Juanita) 7, 8 Nov. ,,

Na^pore, from Calcutta, took fire and ran into Kings-
town harbour, dobig much damage till it went to

pieces ; the captain of the Echo and some sailors

were drowned 9 Nov.
Locheam lost, through collision witli the Ville du

Havre, 22 Nov. ;
quitted by her crew . 28 Nov. ,,

Ella, London aud Hamburg steamer ; crew, 32 ; left

Tliames 14 Dec, supposed to have foundered in a
gale 16 Dec. ,,

Queen Elizalieth, Glasgow steamer from India ; went
ashore near Tarifa ; about 20 [lerished . March, 1874

Tacna, steamer, froni Valjtaraiso ; foundered ; about
19 lost (see Chili) Marcli, ,,

Liberia, British and African Steamship Co. ;

wrecked by collision with Barton steamer, off

Scillyisles; all lost on both vessels . 13 April, ,,

British Admiral, emigrant ship ; wrecked on King's

island. Bass's strait ; 80 out of 89 losl, 23 May, ,,

Milbanke, iron steamer ; lailen with zinc from Car-

thagena ; sunk through collision with Hankow
steamer off Dungeness ; 14 perish . 28 July, ,,

Calcutta, ship, from Shields to Aden ; took fire
;

nearly all lost .... about 11 Sept. ,,

Malvern, baniue, from Sunderland ; foundered off

Singapore ; aU hands lost... 23 Sept. ,,

K i ngsbridge, iron ship, sunk off tlie Lizards, by col-

lision with the Caadnhar, iron ship ; the master,

his wife and daughter, and 8 perish . 14 Oct. ,,

Majn, iron shijt, of Lonclon ; new diiipor; wrecked
offthe Hebrides in a gale; 24 lost 20 Oct. ,,

Chnsan, from Glasgow for Shanghai ; sunk iu a gale

oft' Ardros.sau ; about 7 lost . . .20 Oct. „
Cutter of H..M.S. Aurora swamped in the Clyde;

15 lost >9 ^^"v- .,

La Plata, st«anier (capt. Dtuhlen), 1600 tim& ; sailed

from Gravesend with t<:legrapli cable for Brazil,

26 Nov. ; foundered in a gale in the Bay of Biscay ;

17 escape out of 85 .... 29 Nov. ,,

Cos}>atrick, emigrant vessel on her way to Au<;k-

land, New Zealand; took fire, nii<lnight, 17-18

Nov. ; only 5 or6(out of 476)e.scape<l
;
picked up,

27 Nov. ; arrived at St. Helena . 6 Dec. ,,

* This vessel was captured near Dover, 22 Sept and
condemned by the court of admiralty to be sold (the

officers severely censured), 4 Nov. 1873.
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Japan, Pacific Mail steamer, from yokohama ; took
fire off Hong Kong ; many lost . about 17 Dec. 1874

Delfine, steamer ; struck on sunken rock, west coast
of Africa ; nearly all lost ,,

Scorpio, steamer, from CarJitf to Charentu ; not
heard of, 30 Dec 4 Dec. ,,

Corles (s), of London, foundered in Bay of Biscay ;

laden with coal for Aden ; about 25 lost, 16 Dec. ,,

Jlonfi Kong, steamer ; wrecked on sunken rock near
Aden ; about 12 lost .... 22 Feb. 1875

iStvart Hahnemann, sailed from Bombay, 4 April;
capsized ; about 40 drowned

;
(some rescued by

Blandina, Austrian ban^ue, 27 April) . 14 April, ,,

Cadiz, London steamer ; wrecked on Wizard Rock,
Brest ; about 62 lost 8 May, ,,

Vicksbnrg, steamer, left Quebec, 27 May ; struck on
ice, 30 Slay ; sank, i June ; between 40 and 50
lost I June, ,,

Strathmore, emigrant vessel, wrecked in a fog near
the Crozet isles. South Indian ocean, on way to

New Zealand
; 45 out of 89 lost . . i July, ,,

Jioyne, mail steamer, from Brazil ; ran on a rock
during a fog, olf Ushant ; 2 lost . . 13 Aug. ,,

Mistletoe, Mr. Ileywood's i)leasure yacht ; sunk by
collision with H..^L's steamer .4/;(crta (the queen
on board), in the Solent, Miss Annie Peel and
two otlieis drowned . . . .18 Aug. ,,

[Coroner's inquest on Nathaniel Turner ; ver-

dict, accidental death, with a note alleging

error of navigating officers, 10 Sept. ; another
inquest, closed without verdict, 7 Dec. 1875 ;

captain Weleli, of the Alberta, was repri-

manded ; 3000L paid to Mr. Heywood, and
others compensated ; announced, April,i876.]

See under iVavj/ of England.
H.M.S. Vanguard, double-screw iron-clad, 3774

tons ; cost about 350,000^. (captain Dawkins)
struck by ram of the Iron Duke during a fog off

the coast of Wicklow ; crew (about 400) saved ;

so m. past noon i Sept. ,,

Pacific, steamer, from Victoria, British Columbia, to

California ; foundered off Cape Flattery ; above
150 lost about 4 Nov. ,,

Goliath, old man-of-war, fitted up as a training-shiii

for ])Oor boys ; burnt through a lamp falling on
the dirty floor of the lamp-room ; about a dozen
lives lost out of about 500 ; the boys were highly
commended for their courage and discipline under
the command of captain Bourchier . 22 Dec. ,,

Warspite, old training-ship of the Marine Society's

boys, on the Tliames between Woolwich and
Charlton, burnt ; no loss of lil'e . . 3 Jan. 1876

atrathclyde, Glasgow steamer, sunk by collision with
Hamburg ship Franconia, in Dover bay, in day-

light ; about 17 lost; (verdict of manslaughter
against Kuhn, captain of Fcfoieoiifa*) . 17 Feb. ,,

Edith, steamer, sunk by collision with the Dnchess

of Sutherland (Ijoth owned by tlie London and
North- Western Railway Company) off St. John's
Point, Ireland ; 2 lives lost. . . 8 Sept. ,,

Shannon, mail steamer ; struck on a shoal, 80 miles

S.S.W. of Port Royal, Jamaica . . .8 Sept. ,,

Western Empire, in Gulf of Mexico ; a leak sprung,

13 Sept. ; vessel left (10 lost) . . 18 Sept. ,,

Great Queensland, witli gunpowder, 569 persons on
board ; sailed for Melliourne, 5 Aug. ; supposed
to have exploded near Finisterre, after 12 Aug. ,,

[Verdict ol wreck commission against owners,

21 Julj', 1877.]

St. Lavjrence, troopsliip, capt. Hyde ; ran aground
in St. Helena's bay, Africa ; no loss of life 8 Nov. ,,

Ambassador, steamer ; sunk by collision with an
American ship, George Manson, returning from
Calcutta; lat. 58° 6' N., Ion. 73° 27' E. ; 23 lost

(crew, 43) 25 Dec. „
Cairo, iron ship ; bound for Australia ; carried

much gunpowder ; (said to have been wrecked
off Tristan or Gougli island): disappeared about
middle of Jan. 1877

Cashmere, steamer (British India Steam Navigation

company); off Guardafui ; 7 drowned, 12 July, ,,

Eteti, steam ship (English I'acilio Strain Navigation
company) ; wrecked al)i)ut 70 luilcs N. of Valjia-

raiso ; about 100 (of 160) lost; many rescued by
H.M.S. Amethyst .... 15 Jidy, ,,

* Verdict quashed on appeal ; 7 .judges (against 6),

decide against British jurisdiction, 13 Nov. 1876.

Avalanclie, emigrant iron vessel ; from London to
New Zealaiul ; above 100 on board ; stru(rk by
Forest (of Windsor, Nova .Scotia), 21 crew ; both
sank ; about 12 lives .saved; in channel, 15 miles

S. by W. of Portland, g. 15 p.m. . 11 Sept.

Knapton Hall, steamer ; sank through collision with
Lochfynr, to whose assistance she was coming ; 9
perish 15 Oct.

Atacama, steanusr ; wrecked 22 miles S. of Caldera,

near Copiapo ; about 104 lost . end of Nov.
European, Clyde steamer, from Algoa Bay ; wreitked

off Ushant ; diamonds, &c., lr)st ; no lives, 5 Dec.

Mizpah, steamer ; sunk by collision with unknown
vessel, 15 miles S.W. of Beachy Head ; above 6
lost ; early 6 Dec.

C. M. Palmer, steamer, of Newcastle; lost by colli-

sion with Lull worth steamer, near Harwich ; about
14 lives lost; fog, 10 a.m.. . . 17 Feb.

Eurydice, H.M.S., frigate ; training shiji ; returning
from Bermudas ; founders off Dunnose headland,

near Ventnor, Isle of Wight ; tlimugh a squall

;

capt. A. S. Hare, lieut. Tabor, and about 300 men
perish 24 March,

[Raised and taken into Portsmouth, Aug.]

Childioall Hall, Hull steamer ; wrecked near Cape
St. Vincent, Portugal ; about 14 lost n April,

Princess Alice run into by the screw steamer,

By well Castle, in the Thames, near Woolwich, and
sunk ; between 600 and 700 lost . . 3 Sept.

Fanny, coastguard cruiser ; run down by National

steamer Helvetia, off Tuskar, Irish channel; 17

lost 31 0''t-

Mesopotamia, steamer, run ashore at Peniche, coast

of Portugal ; 8 perished . . . 18 Dec.

Ava, British India Navigation Steam comjiany
steamer, sank by collision with .sailing ship V.rnn-

hilda, in the Bay of Bengal ; capt. Dickenson
and about 70 perish ... 24 .\pril.

City of London, Aberdeen steamer ; run down and
sunk by the V'esta(s), in the Thames . 13 Aug.

Borussia', a Dominion steamer, left Liverpool 20

Nov. ; sprang a leak in the Atlantic after leaving

Corunna, i Dec. ; went down ; about 160 lost

;

10 out of 184 saved by boats . . . 2 Dec.

Valentine foundered in a gale near Falmouth
;

about 16 lost 8 Feb.

Strathnairn, of Dundee : collision with Edith

Hough, steamer, off Ushant ; all lost 13 Feb.

Hindoo, steamer, from New York; loaded with

grain, which shifted ; three officers lost, 22 Feb.

Viiigorla, steamer ; sprang a leak 70 miles N. of

Bombay ; captain and 65 persons perish : an-

nouiK^e'd i March,

Barifa, British steiuuer, sunk in a fog by collision

with an Australian mail .steamer near Galatz ; 16

perish 9 April,

American, steamer (Union Steamship company),

capt. Maclean W^ait, foundered off Cape Palmas
;

all passengers and crew escaped in boats : (iiicked

up by vessels, and carried to Madei)-a, St. Paul

de Loanda, the Canaries, &c.) . . 23 April,

Hydaspes, sailing ship ; sank by collision with Cen-

turion, screw steamer, off Dungeness, in a fog;

both blamed ; no lives lo.st . . 17 July,

James Harris, steamer loaded with iron ; sunk by
collision with the Andalusia, steamer, oil' tlie

Feme isles 14 April,

H.M.S. Dotcrrl destroyed by explosion in the

Straits of Magellan (see Navy) . . 26 Ajiril,

Turarua, Union company's steamer, wrecked off

Waipara .Point, New Zealand, 130 lost, 28 April,

Victoria, steamer, on the Thames, Canada ; over-

loaded : ui'set ; several hundreds drowned : be-

tween 600 and 700 on board . . 24 May,
Ten fishing boats sunk ott" the Shetland isles in a

storm ; aliout 58 lives lost . . . 20 July,

Teuton, Union Company's mail screw stcamei, struck

on a rock near Cape Agulhas, Capcof Goiid Hope ;

and foundered a few hours aftci- ; of above 200

liersons, not nutny saved ; capt. E. Manning
and most of the officers lost . . 30 Aug.

[Inquiry : attributed to the captain's imprudent
navigation 19 Sept.]

Govino, British steamer ; about 13 perished, 7 Oct.

130 wrecks (105 British) with great loss of life and
property by the gales . . . 10-15 Oct.

1S79
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Cmsiai, steamer ; stranded near mouth of tlie

Tagiis ; 21 deaths ii Oct. i

[The captain exonerated, 8 Nov.]
Cyprian, iron steamer, lost in Carnarvon bay ; capt.
Strachan and another drowned . . 14 Oct.

, Glasgow steamer, wrecked in the Irish sea ;

many lost .... about 20-22 Oct.
Clan Macduff, steamer, capt. Webster, foundered

off the Irish coast (over-loaded) ; 32 lives lost
[captain censured] .... 21 Oct.

Albion, steamer, wrecked on the Atlantic coast of
Columbia

; 32 lost 5 Nov.
Crown, British steamer, stranded near Jutland

;

7 drowned 15 Nov.
Solway, channel steamer, cajit. W. Fry, during a
storm off the Skerries

;
greatly burned through

ignition of naphtha oil flooding the decks
through bursting of casks, about 14 burned and
5 drowned (the steamer got back to Kingston
harbour) ; officers exonerated . . 16 Nov.

Culzean, Iron steamer, capt. Pirnie, while being
towed to be reiiaired during a gale, stranded on
rocks in the soiuid of Java ; 17 lost . 22 Nov.

Kildare, barque, stranded oft Aberdeen . Dec.
Helenslea, barque, collision with Catalonia, Cunard
steamer

; 9 of the crew lost . . 25 Dec.
Lanarkshire, screw steamer, strai'.ded off Codling
Bank, Wicklow ; some of the crew lost 15 Jan. 1

Bahama, steamer, foundered between Porto Rico
and New York ; 20 lives lost . . .4 Feb.

Kosmos, .steamer,. sank off Kilia ; captain and 20 of
crew drowned Feb.

Livadia, steamer, from Shields, sunk off Yarmouth ;

23 lives lost 28 Feb.
Douro, roj'al mail steamer ; collision with Spanish
steamer, Yurrac Bat, both sunk ; about 23 Eng-
lish and 36 Spanish lost, about 11 p.m. (captain
of Douro blamed) . . . . i April,

Novara, ship, on voyage from Newcastle to San
Francisco, burned ; ig missing . . 13 April,

Alexandrina, Liverpool ship, wrecked off Swan-
age ; crew all lost . . . early in May,

Peru, iron steamer, foundered 30 miles S.W. Cape
Race ; about 10 men lost . . .10 June,

Escambia, British screw steamer, wrecked at Es-
cambia, near San Francisco ; crew (about 20)
lost, announced .... 20 June,

Alice, steam-tug, wrecked on Boudecao rocks,
Northumberland; 16 lives lost . 29 June,

Fleiirs Castle, steamer, run aground, near Cape
Guardafui, N.E. Africa; several perished, 9 July,

Ethiopia, African mail steamer, run on a reef,28 July,
Armenian, Liverpool steamer, lost in the Baltic ;

crew about 23 peri.sh, announced . . 23 Aug.
Ponomxi, Glasgow iron ship, foundered off Yar-
mouth ; about 20 perish, announced 9 Sept.

Consiantia and City of Antiverp, steamers, sunk by
collision off Eddystone ; about 14 lost, 16 Oct.

IVinton, lost off Ushant ; 24 perish . 16 Nov.
IVearmnvth, steamer, lost off Magdalen Island,

21 Nov.

Cambronne, steamer, sunk by coUisidu with Marion,
near Lundy 26 Nov.

.St. George, steamer ; lost off Portreath, Cornish
coast ; II perish 29 Nov.

Cedar Grove, steamer, lost off Cape Canto, Nova
Scotia : 17 jiersons missing about 30 Nov.

hangrigg Ilall, barque, wrecked off VVextord
;

24 deaths 15 Dec.

British Empire, ship, burnt off Aleppo, several

persons jierisli . . . . . 5 Jan. 1

City of Brussels (s), sunk by collisiDU with the Kirby
ilall(n), in the Mersey : 10 drowned . 7 Jan.

lieninure Castle, steamer, wrecked in Bay of Biscay

;

30 drowned about i Feb.

King Arthur, Hull steamer, sunk near the mouth
of the Bosphorus ; 14 lost . . .22 Feb.

Wrecks through gales in North sea ; 382 lives lost,

6 March,

Navarre, Scotch steamer; sunk near Christiansand ;

about 45 lost 7 March,
fhtustaffnage, Liverpool shij), wrecked off Aber-
deen; 23 perished .... 17 March,

Wyli'ham, steamer, of Whitby, foundered near
Lisbon ; 22 drowned ; sailed from Cardiff, March,

British Commerce, sunk by collision with County of
Aberdeen, off Selsey Bill ; 25 perish . 24 April,

Grappler, burnt near Bute Inlet (Vancouver Island),
about 70 perish .... about 3 May, :

H.M.S. AuwZi/, stranded off Stornoway . 7 June,
[Commander Parr dismissed, 28 June.]

Waitara, sunk by collision with Hurunui (New
Zealand steamship co.) off Beachy Head ; 25
perish 22 June,

Daphne, coasting steamer, heelerl over, during
launch in the Clyde ; about 124 drowned 3 July,

79 wrecks on British coasts reported tlirough
violent gale . .... 1-2 Sept.

Holyhead, L. & N.W. railway's cattle steamer and
German barque, Alhambra, sailing vessel, sunk
by collision between Dublin and Holyhead

;

15 deaths ; midnight . . . .31 Oct.
Iris, sunk off Cape Villano ; about 35 perish ; an-
nounced 8 Nov.

Auk, Liverpool steamer, at South Henden ; 22 lives

lost II Dec.
Simla, wrecked by collision with the City of Luck-
now, both of (Glasgow, Australian sailers, near the
Needles ; about 20 perish ... 25 Jan.

Nakomi-s, barque, struck on Black Rock, Antrim
;

16 perish 26 Jan.
Juno, iron ship, stranded in the Mersey by a gale

;

the crew (30) perish . . . . 26, 27 Jan.
State of Florida, Glasgow steamer, and I'onema,

barque, sunk by collision in mid-ocean off the
Canadian coast ; about 123 perish . 18 April,

iasftam (capt. Lothian), English steamer, and Gijon,

Spanish steamer, sunk by collision in a fog off

Cape Finisterre ; about 130 perish ; many picked
up by Santo Domingo (s) . night, 21 July,

Dione, steamer, sunk by collision with Camden,
steamer, near Gravesend ; about 17 drowned

;

soon after midnight . . . -2-3 Aug.
[Capt. of the Dione punished for reckless navi-

gation, Aug.]
Wasp, H.M. gun-boat (see under Navy).

Little Beck, stranded near the mouth of the
Maas ; 14 drowned .... 26 Oct.

Indus, P. & O. company's steamer, wrecked on coast

of Ceylon 8 Nov.
Durango, screw steamer, run down by Luke Bruce,

in the English channel ; 20 lives lost . 27 Nov.
Pochard, steamer, off Holyhead ; crew lost, 7 Dec.

Mignonette, yacht ; sailed from Southampton to

Australia, 19 May ; foundered in a storm about
1600 miles from the Cape ; 3 men an<l a boy
escaj)ed in a boat, without provisions, 5 July

;

proposed killing of one by lot rejected by
Brooks, l)oy (Richard Parker) killed by captain,

and eaten, 20th day, et sc(i. ; men picked up by
German baniue, Montezuma, 24th day, and
carried to Falmouth ; capt. Thos. Dudley and
Edwin Stephens, mate, tried for nun-der at

Exeter ; facts allirmed, 6 Nov. : affirmed by lord

chief justice and other judgrs in Queen's bench,

4 Dec. ; sentence of death j^assed, 9 Dec. ;

reprieved, 6 months' imprisonment without
labour 13 Dec.

Admiral Moorsom, L. and N.W.R.'s steamer, sunk
near Holyhead by collision with Santa Clara

(American); cajit. Weeks and 4 perish, 15 Jan. ;

Cheerful, Liverpool steamer, collision with H.M.S.
Hecla in the Bristol channel, 13 lives lost in a

fog, 4 a.m 21 July,

Yarra Yarra, Liverpool barque, 27 lives lost,

announced u Sept.

Dolphin, steamer (Gen. Nav. St. Co.), sunk by
collision with the Brenda ; 8 perish . 18 Sept.

..IfecWiK )t< 1/1(1 (), on Sand Heads ; 70 lost . Sept.

Albula, Hritish .sliii), wrecked during tyi)lioon off

Loochoo islands ; 10 perish . . 14 Oct.

Algonm, Canadian steamer, foundered in lake

Superior ; 45 lives lost.... 7 Nov.

Corinth, Union line steamer, sunk by collision

with ll.U.S. Firebrand . . . March,

Oregon, Cunanl steamer, foundered (without loss of

life), by collision with an unknown schooner

near Long Island in America ; schooner sunk with

all on board M March,

Ly-ee-Moon, iron steamer, Australasian steam navi-

gation CO., off Green Cape, between Melbourne

and Sydney ; 76 drowned . . 30 March,

Ferntowcr, British steamer, foundered near Saigon ;

about 50 lives lost . . .26 Aug.
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Maileny, Liverpool iron st«anier, foundered on the
Tuskar reef, Bristol channel ; all hands lost in

the gale (about 20) .... 15 Oct.
Many vessels lost, many injured, and great loss of

life during a .severe gale . . 14-16 Oct.
Teviotdale, steamer, of Glasgow, lust on the Carmar-
then coast ; 18 lives lost . . . 15 Oct.

Keikiwarrd and Helen Nicholl, collision (42 lives

lost) off Queensland ; announced . 9 Dec.
Sultan, British ironclail, and I'ille tie Victoria,

French steamer, collision in Lisbon harbour

;

the latter vessel sunk ; 35 lives lost . 23 Dec.
Kapumia, emigrant ship for Australia, said to have
foundered by collision with Ada MeJnwre ofl'

Brazil ; about 298 peri.sh, 3 a.m. 20 Jan. ; officers

of the ^Irfa AW ?Ho;-e censured . . 29 March,
Victoria, London & Brighton company's steamer,
during fog struck on rock at Point D'Ailly ; no
fog horn sounded, about 16 lives lost out of

90 passengers through panic . .13 Ai)ril,

2'asmania, P. & O. steamer, wrecked on Monaclii
rocks, Corsica ; 23 lives lost . . 17 April,

Volta, Eastern Telegraph comimny's steanier,

otfMyconos, Greece ; 12 lives lost . 18 April,

Benton, steamer, of Singapore, foundered, with
collision ; 150 lost 28 Ai>i'il,

Pearl fishing fleet destroyed in a hiu-ricane, N. K.

coast of Australia
; 550 lives lo.st . 22 April,

John Knox, British steamer, wrecked at St. tjohn's
;

27 lost 4 May,
City of Montreal (cotton ship), Ininan steamer,
burnt 4CX) miles off Newfoundland . 10 Aug.

Monarch, pleasme yacht, founders near Ilfracombe

;

11 lives lost 26 Aug.
Falls of Bruar, of Gla.sgow, sunk off Yarmouth ;

24 lives lost 2 Sept.
Lydia, British schooner, lost in a hurricane in

the North Atlantic; 15 lives lost . Sept.
Ixxnoma, iron barque, wrecked near Weymouth ;

12 lives lost .... 8 March,
City of Corinth sunk by collision with Tasmania
near Dungeness .... 9 March,

Smyrna, sailing vessel, loses ri men by collision

\nt\\ Moto, steamer, off Dorset . . 28 Aj)ril,

Trevelyan, emigrant ship, sunk off Cape Agulhas,
all on board lost 3 June,

Star of Greece wrecked in Aldinga Bay, near
Adelaide ; 17 lives lost ... 13 July,

Earl of IVemyss and Ardencaple, Glasgow barques,
collision, 16 lives lost .... 8 Sept.

Collision between Glasgow steamer Neptune and
Ru.ssian steamer Archangel at Christiania ; t8

lives lost 19 Oct.
Nor, Norwegian bar(iue, and Saxinundham, steamer
from the Tyne ; collision ; 12 lives lost, 4 Nov.

Steamer Hartlepool wrecked on a rock at Naalevig
;

17 lives lost 6 Dec.
British steamer I'riaw, wrecked near Cape Finis-

terre ; about 5 lives lost ... 12 Jan.
Nereid, steamer, of Newcastle, collision with the
Scotch ship Killochan off Dungeness ; 23 lives
lost 3 Fe.b.

Collision, lAirijo Bay, with steamer Glencoe, which
founders ofl' Beaehy Head ; all hands lost, 4 Feb.

Grimsby fishing fleet
; 73 lives lost . . 9 Feb.

Cotopaxi, Pacific steamer, struck on unknown reef,

Smyth's channel, straits of Magellan, aiul

foundeied ; no lives lost ... 15 Aj)ril,

Altmore, British steamer, struck on rocks oft'

Fiji islands ; about 12 drowned . . 22 April,
The Germun Emperor, screw steamer, ran into the

Bere-iford, anchored off Dover, in a fog, and sank ;

9 mi.ssing 21 May,
Gettysburg, barque, of Aberdeen, wrecked on a coral

reef off Morant Cayes, 33 miles from Jamaica,
with a crew of 16 hands, 30 March-i April

;

the captain and part of the crew succeeded in

getting on the desolate isle, where they stayed,
living on shell-fish, &c. On 22 April two men
on a raft started for Jamaica and landed seven
miles from Morant Bay, 24 April. H.M.S. For-
ward brought the caijtein and the rest of the
crew to Kingston, 27 April, whence they wei'e
conveyed to England, where );hey arrived 18 May,

Isaac Houston, British schooner, foundered off

Milwaukee; 16 lost ; reported . . 14 June,
The Bapel steamer wrecked on Huamblin island

;

II dro\vnefl, reported .... 2 Aug.
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Eamvurre, Newcastle steamer, foundered in a
cyclone off the Bahamas ; tlie crew entered two
boats, the captain, with 18 men, not lie^ird of
since—the first mate and 6 men, nearly starving,

were picked nji an<l landed at Nassau, New
Providence, 30 Sept. . . . 5 Sejit. 1889

H.M.S. Lilly wrecked off Labrailor coast, 16 Sept. ,,

The Florence, screw steamer, foundered off Calf of
Man, 10 lives lost . . . . about 17 Sept. ,,

Minnie Swift, a Nova Scotian sailing ship, sunk
by collision with the f;ro;/n(/i/ii//MP, ofl'St. Pierre,

France; 15 persons drowned . . 20 Oct. ,,

Santiago, British screw steamer, on her way from
New York to Hull, burnt ; all hands saved by
A. J. Fuller 29 Nov. ,,

Cleddy, steamer, sank after collision with hie of
Cy/'rus, steamer, off St. Catherine's ; about 13
lives lost 2o Dec. ,,

Ovin<iti>n, steamer, sunk by collision with Queen
Victiiria, near Greenock ; 6 lives lost . 29 Dec. ,,

Luch Moidart, British iron ship, i-nn ashore near
Dieppe; 30 lost, reported . . . 27 Jan. 1890

[See S7or7/i.< in Jan. 1890.]

Highgate, steamer, and Sorereign, ship, both sunk
by collision off Liindy Island ; 12 lost 19 Feb. ,,

Qnetta, Queensland liner, struck on unknown rock,
ofl" capo York, Torres strait, and .sank ; 133
lives lost out of 282 ; captain exonerated, 28 Feb. ,,

Virent, steamer, offFerrol; 15 lost . 22 March, ,,

Ethel Gwendiiline, steamer, foundered off Rattray-
head, Aberdeenshire

; 7 men drowned 21 March, ,,

City of Prt/i.s, Inman Atlantic steamer, with above
680 passengers and 370 crew, left New York, 19
March, and was due at Queenstown, 26th; on
25th, about 5.45 P.M., the starboard engine broke
down ; the inflow of water stopped the other
engine, and the ves.sel was without machinery or
sailing ai)pai-atus, a helpless log; a lifeboat was
launched on 27 March, help arrived on 28 March,
and without losing a single life, the vessel was
towed into Queenstown . -29 March, ,,

Dacca, British India company's steamer, foundered
on a reef of rocks 400 miles from Suez ; i)assen-

gers, mostly emigrants to Queensland ,gi>t on to

the reef, the officei's and crew remaineilon board,

and were saved by the Rhsurio steamer ; the
I'alamcdtta took those on the reef to Suez, 16 May, ,,

[The disaster attributed to the unskilful naviga-
tion of the chief officer, 30 June.]

Gulf of Allen, steamer, foundered on the way from
Liverpool to Valparaiso; 73 lives lost . 12 May, ,,

Ethel, banpie, bound for Brisbane, sunk in the

channel near Portland, by collision with the
Uvibilo, screw steamer ; 4 lives lost . 25 June, ,,

The fisliiiig fields on the north and west coasts of

Scotland suttiTeil much by disasters; about 60
persons pcrislied, reported . . 28 June, ,,

Egypt, Atlantic liner, of Liverjwol, left New York
10 July ; burnt at sea, 17, 18 July ; all hands (05)

saved by the Gustav Oscar ; carried to Dover by
the MonhntlaH 24 July, ,,

Halciion, British steamer, sunk by collision with
Rheuhina, off coast of Spain ; 13 lives lost, re-

ported II Aug. ,,

Hhe Portnense, Liverpool steamer, founders during a
cyclone, 250 miles from Barbadoes, the captain
and most of the crew drowned . . 28 Aug. ,,

The Melmerby, Liverpool barque, wrecked off Roys
Island; 15 men in the longboat drowned . 5 Oct. ,,

H.M.S. Serpent, cruiser, wrecked off the coa.st of
Corunna ; about 173 lives lost (see Navi/), 10 Nov. ,,

Calypso, Bilstnl .screw steamer, by collision with
Pinzon, Spanish steamer, off Folkestone, 24 Nov. ,,

Uppingham, Cardiff steamer, bound for China,
.struck on a rock below Hartland Quay, Corn-
wall ; about 7 men drowned . . 23 Nov. ,,

Wesllmurne, Hull steamer, wrecked off Tlieodosia,

Black Sea ; 18 lives lost ... 24 Nov. „
Taloohlar, British steel ship, sunk by collision

with the I.ihusM, German ship, between the Cape
de Verde and Cape Rocqne ; 22 lives lost 13 Dec. ,,

Shanghai, China Navigation co.'s steamship (capt.

Martin) ; near Ching Kiang, burnt ; nearly 300
lives said to be lost .... 25 Dec. ,,

Bear, .steamer, sunk by collision off St. Abb's Head,
Firth of Forth ; 13 men drowned . ii Jan. 1891

Chisvnck, London steamer, struck on a reef off

Scilly; II out of 19 men drowned . . 5 Feb. ,,
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The Queen, British barque, sunk by collision with
the I-pswich, between Antwerp and Carditf ; the
captain and 6 men drowned . 5 a.m. 21 Feb. i

Day 0/ Panama, steel ship, from Calcutta, for Dun-
dee (about 27 lives lost) ; Afarana, iron steamer
(about 22 lives lost), and about 13 other vessels

(about 40 persons drowned), all wrecked otl' Fal-

mouth, during snowstorm . . g, 10 March,
The Utopia, British steamer, capt. M'Keague, con-
veying 830 Italian emigrants, with 50 crew, fro)n

Naples to New York, sunk during a gale by col-

lision with H.M.S. ironclad Anson, at anchor in

the Bay of Gibraltar ; about 538 passengers and
26 of the crew drowned. Heroic exertions were
promptly made by the crews of all the ships in

the harbour to save life ; of these, two bra\'e

men of the Immortalite, James Croton and George
Hales, were drowned, 7 p.m. 17 March ; above
1,150^.. (Italian government, 200J.) subscribed for

the relief of the survivors . . . March,
The marine court censures capt. M'Keague for

grave error of judgment, . . 25 March,
[The Utopia was raised under the direction of Mr.
Armit, 8 July, i8gi.l

Stratludrly, British steamer, wrecked off North
Carolina ; 19 lost, reported . . 26 March,

Chapman, missionary schooner, wrjcked off Tahiti

:

16 dro^vned, reported . . . -30 March,
Glamorgan, steamer, sunk by collision with P.

Calami, Dutch American steamer, between Dover
and Folkestone . . . . 15 April,

St. Catharis, steamer, wrecked off the Caroline
Islands, reported

; 90 persons drowned . April,

Lestris and Mersey, two steamers, sunk by collision

in the Mersey ; several lives lost . 23 May,
Dunholme, steamer, of AV. Hartlepool, sunk by

collision with the Glasgow steamer Kinloch, near
Dover; 17 lives lost . . 2.30 a.m. 7 July,

Gambler, screw-steamer, sunk by collision with
tlie Easby in Port Phillip Bay, Melbourne

;

about 21 lives lost .... 28 Aug.
Dunmurry, British steamer, sunk during a hurri-

cane, 250 miles from Halifax, Nova iScotia ; 8

lives lost about i Sept.
WolvUtone, steamer, left Bristol for New York, n
Sept. ; disabled by a gale, crew takes to life-

boats, 22 Sept.
; 9 men rescued, the captain and

II men missing 15 Oct.

30 vessels wrecked off the coast of Labrador, and
about 50 lives lost during a gale . . 23 Oct.

Charlwood, barque, sunk by collision with the
Boston, near the Eddystone lighthouse ; 15 lives

lost 4 A.M. 26 Oct.
Moselle, royal mail steamer, struck on a reef, to

miles from Colon ; totally wrecked, only the
captain drowned 28 Oct.

Parsee, schooner, coming from Funck island,

wrecked on a reef
; 7 lives lost, reported 6 Nov.

Enterprise, Indian marine steamer, founders olf

Port Blair, Andaman islands, during a cyclone ;

about 70 lives lost, 6 saved ... 2 Nov.
Uenvenue, full-rigged ship, bound for Sydney,
wrecked off Sandgate ; 27 jjersons suspended in

the rigging for 16 hours, were saved with great
difficulty by the Sandgate lifeboat, and taken to
Folkestone ; capt. James Moddrel and 4 men
drowned 11 Nov.

Enterkiu, steel sailing ship, sunk off Rainsgate,
during a gale ; 27 lost . . . . 1 1 Dec.

Abyssinia, Guion screw-steamer, burnt, 5 days out
from New York ; the passengers and crew rescued
by the Spree i8 Dec.

ChihbnaU, liarque, sunk by collision with Noord-
^()m/, sleanier, oft' Flushing: 15 drowned, 2 Jan. i

Namchnw, a British steamer, foundered oft' Cupchi
Point, China ; about 509 lives lost, about 14 Jan.

Forest Queen, steamer, sunk by collision with the
Loughborough, steamer, near Flamborough Head

;

about 14 lives lost .... 24 Feb.
County of Salop, steamer, stranded in Widemouth
Bay, Cornwall ; the 30 persons on board saved
by the Bude Rocket Brigade . . 10 March,

Waimer Castle, Deal lugger, foundered near the
Isle of Wight

; 7 drowned . . .15 March,
Karl of Aberdeen, barque, wrecked on the Pem-
brokeshire coast ; 16 lives lost . . 15 May,

Petrolen, British petroleum .steamer, blown up in

Blaye harbour, near Bordeaux ; 18 deaths, 14 June,

City of Chicago, Iiimaii Atlantic liner, run asliore
near Old Head of Kinsale, during a fog ; pas-
sengers, &c., landed, i July ; totally wrecked, 7
July ; Mr. Arthur Kedford the master's certifi-

cate suspended for 9 months . . 21 July,
Peter Stuart, British ship, struck on a rock near
Yarmouth, Nova Scotia ; 14 deaths . 4 July,

Ajax, steamer, sunk by collision with Rundeberg,
steamer ; 35 deaths . . . . g Aug.

Thracia, barque, capsized near Port Erin, Isle of
Man ; 17 lives lost 14 Aug.

Anglia, Anchor Line steamer, capsized near the
mouth of the Hooghly ; 12 lives lost . 24 Aug.

Stranger, British schooner, capsized in the Gulf of
Mexico ; 16 deaths ... 10 Sept.

Cashier, British schooner, sunk by collision with
an unknown ship, 011 the Grand Bank of New-
foundland ; 19 lives lost, reported . 20 Sept.

The Premier, Canadian steamer, crushed by col-

lision with the steam-collier William^ttf off

Whidby Island in the Pacific
; 5 deaths, 8 Oct.

The Bokhara, Peninsular and Oriental steamer, on
her way from Slianghai to Hcnig Kong, during a
typhoon, wrecked off Sand Island, in the Pesca-
dores group ; the fires were put out and the
engines stopped ; Capt. Sams and about 125
persons drowned ; 23 persons saved . 10 Oct.

Roumania, British Anchor line steamer, wrecked
during a gale, oft" Gronho, on the coast of Portu-
gal, on her way from Liverpool to Bombay

;

about 106 persons drowned, 9 saved . 28 Oct.
The Chishima, Japanese cruiser, sunk in collision

with the Ravenna, P. & O. steamer, in the Gogo
Shiina straits, 75 deaths, Nov. 1892 ; much litiga-

tion, 1892-5 ; appeal of the company to the
judicial committee (privy council) allowed, and
suit dismissed with costs ... 20 July,

Greystroke, Hartlepool steamship, wrecked outside
Cuxhaven ; 24 lost, about ... 28 Nov.

Dllsherg, Glasgow steamer, wrecked on the Long
Sands, Kent ; about 7 deaths . . 9 Dec.

Trinacria, Glasgow steamer, wrecked off Cape
Vilaflo, Spain ; about 31 persons drowned 7 Feb.

Pomeranian, Glasgow steamer, left Greenock for

New York on 27 Jan., damaged diuiug a gale ; 12

deaths, 4 Feb. ; returned to Greenock 1 1 Feb.
Coanza, British steamer, WTecked near Sinou, W.

Africa ; many lives lost, reported . 22 Feb.

Countess Evelyne, Cardiff screw steamer, sunk by
collision with the City of Hamburg near Trevose
Head ; about 24 lives lost ... 3 May,

H.M.S. Victoria disaster, see Navy of England,
27 June,

Hampshire steamer, of London, owners Messrs.

MacBeth and Grey of Glasgow (Capt. Weir and
22 men), sunk off St. Ives, Cornwall ; all lost ex-

cept Mr. James Swanson, chief ofticer 18 Nov.
Jason, from Calcutta to Boston, U.S., oft'Eastham,
Massachusetts ; 27 deaths . reported 6 Dec.

Colleen, Belfast barque, wrecked olf Ballycotton,

capt. Bartlett and 10 drowned . . 7-8 Jan.

Allonby, steamer, in the bay of Biscay ; 1 1 lives lost,

14 Jan.

Clytha, sunk by collision with the Cadozton in the

Barry Roads ; 7 deaths . . . 17 Feb.

Port Yarrock, a Glasgow barque, left Cardiff for

Mexico, 27 Oct. 1893, insulliciently manned and
badly provisioned ; the crew suffered greatly

during the voyage ; on her return, she was driven

ashore in Brandon bay, co. Kerry, and the

crew of 21 perished, 20 Jan. 1894 ; the court of

inquiry severely blamed H. W. Howat, the manag-
ing owner, and fineil him 75/. . 27 March,

The Valkyrie, cutter, formerly belonging to lonl

Dunraven, foundered olf the coast of Africa ; all

hands lost .... rcporl^il 16 May,
Cambusirallnee, barque, from Glasgow, wrt-cked olf

Stradliroke island ; 5 deaths . report<-d 4 Sept.

Brandon. British baniue, driven on the Caicos reef

oft' U.S.A. ; the capt. and 13 drowned . 26 .Sept.

Tornifs, steamer, from .Malaga to Li veri)0<il, wrecked

olf Crow rock, near Pembroke; 21 lost, 30 Oct.

Wairarajm, Union steamer, from Syciney to Auck-
land, wrecked on Gt. Barrier island olT New
Zealand ; the captain and 125 lives lost 29 Oct.

Culmore of Londonderry, from Hamburg to Barry,

wrecked off Spurn Head ; 22 deaths . 14 Nov.

189s
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ICaiiofZetlaiul, iron ship from London to Melbourne,
went ashore oil' Dungeness . . . 4 Dec. 1894

Ahi/dos, steamer, of Ghi.sgow, foundered off Isle of
Man ; 19 lives lost . . . about 22 Dec. „

Many uTecks in the gale . . . 21-22 Dec. ,,

Ossco, barque, at Holyliead ; 26 lives lost, 30 Dec. ,,

Reported loss of the British steamer Prescott, from
Sunderland to Marseilles ; capt. Hind and 22
others drowned 29 Dec. ,,

Escu rial, steamer, of Glasgow, wrecked off Corn wall

;

1 1 lives lost 25 Jan. 1895
Coliina, Pacific company's steamer from San Fran-

cisco to Panama, wrecked offS.W. coast of Mexico;
108 deaths 27 May, ,,

Oi//iffrennoH,of Liverpool, sunk offStruis point ; 25
deaths .... reported n April, ,,

Mi(ritaiia, steamer, of Sunderland, sunk off Brest
by the E.'>-mer<ihUi of Glasgow; 11 deaths, 13 May, ,,

Clerdand, steamer, from Newcastle, sunk in collision
with the 7)»;/if;(/ off Dover, crew save<l 27 July, ,,

Catlcrthtiii, steamer from Sydney to Hong Kong,
wrecked on the Seal rocks off Cape Hawk ; 65
deaths 8 Aug. ,,

Senford, Channel steamer, on her way from Diepjie
til Newhaveii, sunk by collision witli the Ljion,
cargo steamer, in a fog ; all saved . 20 Aug. ,,

loita, Scotch steamer, by a fire off Gunfleet, Thames

;

6 women and a child perished ; fire extinguished
by the crew . . . 1.20 a.m. 16 Sept. ,,

'Afimia, British steamer, sunk by collision with
the Napier, British steamer, off Oeland ; n
deaths, reporte<l 10 (Jct. ,,

Uo, Briti.sh steamer, wrecked off Stalman, Den-
mark ; 15 deaths, reported . . .16 Nov. ,,

Joseph, schooner, sank off the Lizai'd ; the captain
and 2 of the crew drowned . . about 24 Nov. ,,

Principia, steamship (capt. Stannard), from Dun-
dee to New York, after a fire, wrecked off the
Faroe isles ; 28 lives lost, only one of the crew
saved 21 Nov. ,,

Alicia, steamer, of West Hartlepool, sunk in col-
lision with the Xrtley Abheii, off' Cromer ; 4
deaths, reported 23 Dec. ,,

Moreshy, Liverpool schooner, wrecked in Dungarvan
bay, Waterford ; ig lives lost . . 24 Dec. ,,

Fortuna, schooner, sunk in collision with the
liarnstaple steamer, off Highland Light, Cape
Cod, U.S., 9 deaths .... 13 Jan. 1896

MocUadi, British steanier,by anexplosionofgunjiow-
der, at Bonia, Congo State; 25 deaths, 7 March, ,,

The Queen nf Mistlcy, sunk in collision with the
steamer ^ciljn, of Rotteidam, off Newha\en ; the
captain and 3 others drowned . 12 March, ,,

Firth of Sohray, barque, sunk in collision with the
Marsden steamer, in Dublin bay ; 15 deatlis,

19 April, ,,

liertha, .steamer, sunk in collision with the Clave rlei/,

steamer, off Southwold ; 6 deaths . 14 June, ,,

Drummorul Ca.stk (ivhich see), wrecked off Ushant,
Prance, 247 deaths . . . .16 June,

,,

Royalist, schooner, foundered in a gale, at Holy-
head ; I man .saved 8 Oct. ,,

Moss Brow, British steamer, wrecked off Finland
;

the captain and 14 men perish . . 21 Oct. ,,

P I{. Da'vsin, Briti.sh schooner, off Point Barfleur;
the captain, his wife, and crew drowned, 8 Nov. ,,

Memphis, steamer, from Montreal, ran ashore on
Mizen Head ; 9 deiiths ... 17 Nov. ,,

Warren HasUngs, troopship, wrecked off the Isle of
Reunion • 2 deaths .... 14 Jan. 1897

John, 0' Guuut, Liverjiool barque, burnt ; c;ii)tain

killed by an explosion, at Tocopilla . 23 Jan. ,,

<,'ity of Agra, British steamer, wrecked offCorunna
;

capt. Frame and 55 out of 75 per.sons saved ; re-

ported 6 Feb. ,,

Cyanus, Glasgow stejiiner, from Bilbao, wrecked
near Ushant : 20 deaths ; reported . 12 Feb. ,,

Zvl'ika, British .ship; capt. Bremmer and n men
drowned off Palliser, New Zealand . 21 April, ,,

Collynie, steamer, sunk in collision with the (!ir-

nigroe, near Aberdeen n deaths . . 3 May, ,,

Pearl, schooner, sunk in the channel by the Aral,

steamer
; 4 deaths 5 J\uie, ,,

Susannah Kelly, steamer, sunk in a gale in Belfast
Lough ; the captain and 9 men drowned 16 June, ,,

Aden, P. and O. steamer, wrecked off Socotra,
Indian ocean ; the captain, 13 officers, the crew
(20 Europejins, and 33 natives), and 25 i)assengers
drowned (45 saved by the Mayn steamer), 9 June,

Tasijuinia, steamer, from Wellington to Sydney,
olf North island, N.Z. ; 10 deiiths . 29 July,

Cordillera, British l)ar<iue, wrecked after leaving
Valparaiso; capt. Everitt and 16 drowned, 7 Nov.

The I.aliarrouere, Cardiff steamer, sunk in collision
with unknown sailing vessel, oil Lundy island

;

capt. Young and 4 others drowned . 25 Nov.
Cleveland, steamer, from San Francisco, wrecked

in Barclay sound
; 9 deaths ; rejiorted 16 Dec.

Clarissa ^(kWi'^'c, Cardiffsteiuuer, wrecked off Cape
St. Vincent ; 16 deaths . . . .1 Jan.

Chanitd Queen, steamer, from Plymouth, wrecked
on the Black Rock, off Gucrn.sey ; 12 passengers
and some of the crew drowned . . i Feb.

IjCgislalur, steamer, from Liverpool for Colon,
burnt; 4 deaths .... 13 Feb.

^lsi«, British ship, from Manila, wrecked off Nan-
tucket ; 15 deaths ; rejjorted . . 23 Feb.

Midas, sailing ship, capt. Messenger and 22 men
lost off Jajtan Feb.

Helen W. Almy, baripie, from San Francisco to
Copper river, capsized, 41 deaths, about 23 March,

Leechmcre, steamer, lost in a gale, capt. Lawson and
crew, about 18, perished . . 24-26 March,

Marlbdruvijh, British ship, wrecked in the N.
Atlantic, 15 deatlis .... 3 April,

Mailland, steamer, wrecked, 18 deaths and 28 mass-
ing, and the Merksworth, steamer, 9 deaths, off

Sydney 8. 9 May,
Benhulm, steamer (Liverpool), sunk in collision

with tlie Kloudyke, steamer (Antwerp), off the
Skerries, 10 deatlis .... 14 May,

Meeca, steamer, sunk by collision with thf: Liiulula,

in tlie Bay of Bengal, capt. Parkman and about
52 others drowned .... 24 May,

Clypsy I'riiicess, Nova Scotia schooner, sunk in col-

lision with the German steamer A'»ts ; 6 deaths ;

reported 15 June,
A number of fishing-boats wrecked in the Baltic,

about i2o(leatl.s .... 19 Sept.
Rheubiiui, Britis steamer, sunk in collision with
the Spanish steamer Cartageiui, 15 deaths, 22 Sept.

Allunta, sailing vessel, wrecked off Newi)ort,
Oregon, 28 deaths .... 18 Nov.

Molicgun, Atlantic Transport co. steamer, wrecked
on the Manacles, off Cornwall (error of naviga-
tion), capt. R. Griftith and 106 drowned, 14 Oct.

Blengfell, petroleum ship, burnt by an ex]»losion off

the N. Foreland, capt. J. Johnston and 8 killed,

.7 Oct.
FitzJanus, steamer, wrecked off Beachy Head, the

capt. and 8 men drowned . . .24 Nov.
Clan Drumtivmd, Clan Line steamer, wrecked in

the Bay of Biscay, capt. Crockett and 36 others
drowned 28 Nov.

Village Belle, schooner, wrecked off Havana, the
capt. and 7 men drowned, reported . 2 Dec.

Lonrfo»i«)i, liner of Hull, wrecked off the Fastnet,

17 deaths 29 Nov.
Ilios, steamer, sunk by collison with the Picrrenwnt

steamer off South Shields, 20 deaths . 16 Dec.
Collision between the Du (lue.scHn, French steamer,
and the Rnss-shire, steamer, 12 deaths 4 Jan.

WoolUr, steamer, off Ushant, ig deaths . 2 Jan.
Andelana, British ship, capsized off Tacoma, the

capt. and 18 men lost ... 14 Jan.
Arno, steam collier, wrecked near Selsey Bill, 13
deaths 11 Feb.

Missing steamers in the Atlantic through storms :

8 British, i American, i German, 255 deaths,
reported 16 March,

Stella, excursion steamer, from Southami)toii to
Guernsey (S.W. Ry.), wreckeil wiiili' going at
full speed in a fog, at 4 p.m., on the Black rock,

near the Cas(iuets, 8 miles otf Alderney (140
passengers, crew 40), capt. Reeks and 104 others
drowned ; no panic, great heroism shown (she
sank in 8 minutes), 30 March ; the queen's mes-
sage and Frencli sympathy express«d 4 April

;

fund closed, grand tot^il, 15,605/. 5s. gd., Sept.
General Whitney, steamer, sunk off Florida, 27

deaths, reported .... 23 April,

Loch Slay, barque, wrecked on Kangaroo island, 8.

Australia
; 30 deaths . . . .24 April,

1897
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Resolute, steamer, sunk iu collision with the

Sciridia steamer, off Calcutta in the Hooghli, the
captain and 53 of the crew drowned . 14 Aug.

Scntsman, Dominion liner, wrecked off Belle isle,

Newfoundland ; 15 deaths . . 21 Sept.
Niagari. Canadian steamer, wrecked near Long

Point, Lake Erie, 16 deaths . . 5 Dec.
Ariosto, steamer, ^vrecked off N. Carolina, U.S.,

21 deaths 24 Dec.
Planet Mercury, steamer, of Liverpool, wrecked off

Yarmouth, N.S. ; crew of 40 lost . end of Feb.

Chebine, pilgrim ship to Mecca, wrecked in the
Red sea with loss of life ... 8 March,

Olivier, Glasgow steamer, sunk in collision with
an unknown steamer, 27 deaths . 9 March,

Glendfj, Melbourne steamer, wrecked off Gipps-
land, 30 deaths .... 25 March,

EniUeton, sailer, sunk by the Campania, Cunard
liner, in St. George's channel, 11 deaths, 21 July,

Droinedary, steamer, run into in a fog by the
Alligator steamer, in Belfast lough, 12 deaths
and 50 injured 21 July,

Gordon Castle, Glasgow steamer, and the Hamburg
steamer Stormarn, sunk by collision during a fog
in Cardigan bay ; capt. Casey and 19 others of
the Gordon Castle lost ... 16 Sept.

Charkieh, Khedivial Co.'s steamer, near the isle of
Andros, about 50 deaths, reported . 21 Sept.

City of Vienna, Dublin steamer, sunk in collision

with unknown steamer (believed to have also
sunk) off Land's End, 20 deaths . 7 Nov.

Monticelto, steamer, off Nova Scotia, 36 lost, 10 Nov.
St. Olaf, steamer, wrecked off the mouth of the St.

Lawrence, 26 deaths . . . .21 Nov.
Kaisa.ri, steamer, of London, wrecked off Reunion,

25 deaths 23 Nov.
Hossgiill, steamer, wrecked off Jersey ; capt. Blam-

field and 9 of the crew drowned . . 4 Dec.
Mobile, steamer, Atlantic, 26 lives lost . Dee.
Primrose Hill, a sailing ship, wrecked near Holy-
head, 33 deaths 28 Dec.

Holland, steamer, wrecked in the Nieuwe Water-
weg, Rotterdam, 15 deaths . . .28 Jan.

LiLcerne, steamer, lost off Newfoundland, 24 deaths,
reported 13 Feb.

Homer, steamer, sunk in collision with the Hopper,
Russian barque, ofl' Spurn Head, 16 lost, 15 Feb.

Rydalrntre, sailer, lost off Ca])e de Gata, 25 deaths,
ig March

Tay, steamer, sunk i;i collision with German
steamer Cft«m)M72 oft Mushing, 16 lost, 21 March,

Taker, steamer, wrecked at Port Louis, Mauritius,
20 deaths 22 March,

Falkland, barque, wrecked ofl' the Scilly isles, 6
deaths 22 June,

Kincora, steamer, sunk in collision with the
Oceanic, Atlantic liner, in St. George's channel,

7 deaths 8 Aug.
Islander, steamer, Canadian Pacific liner, sunk off

Douglas island, Alaska, 65 deaths . 15 Aug.
Xoranrnorc, steamer, sunk in a gale in the Black

sea, 39 de^iths 25 Aug.
Perseverance, barque, with 14 men, lost in the Arctic
regions after 22 Oct.

Cobra, disaster, over 60 lost, and Active, wrecked
at Granton, 19 lost (see iWi'i) . . 12 Nov.

Alfonsn, steamer, run into in a fog by a Spanish
collier, s. of Finisterre ; both sank, 18 British and
I of the Spanish steamer drowned . 4 Jan.

Hnronian, .\llan steamer, lo.st at sea, left the
Clyde II Feb.

Tiber, .steamer, lo.st off Halifax, U.S., 21 deaths,
reported 4 March,

Atheiui, steamer, wrecked off Campana island,

Patagonia, capt. Jones and 16 lost 22 March,
Cambrian I'rincess, sunk in a fog in collision with
the Alma, Chainiel steamer, 11 deaths . March,

Camorta, steamer, in a cyclone, in the Bay of Bengal

;

crew 89 and 650 native passengers . 6 May,
ilighjiclds, barque, snnk in collision with the Ger-
man steamer Kaiser, at Cardiff, 23 lost . 17 Aug.

Elliott, barque, crew 16, missing since 19 Dec.
reported 27 Aug.

Great gale in Algoa bay, S. Africa ; loss of shipping
and about 51 lives . . . . i Sep!;.

Bewick, steamer, simk in a gale in the North sea,

II deaths 12 Sept.

Venlnor, steamer, struck off Cape Egmont, New
Zealand, and sunk, 12 deaths . 26, 27 Oct.

Defender, fishing-boat, wrecked at Lowestoft, 6
deaths 4 Xov.

EUngamite, steamer, from Sydney for Auckland,
wrecked on Three Kings island, over 38 lost;
great heroism shown, 149 saved . 9 Nov.

Sylvaniis J. Macy, steamer, sunk in a gale on lake
Erie, 15 deaths 28 Nov.

Marlay, steam collier, sunk in Dublin Bay, 14
deaths 16 Dec.

Grecian, steam trawler, lost in the North Sea, 9
deaths about 31 Dec.

Mannliestcr Merchant, steamer, with 7,000 bales of
cotton on fire, scuttled in Dingle Bay, Kerry,

14, 15 Jan.
Collision between the cruiser Pioneer and the
torpedo-boat destroyer Orwell, off Corfu, 15
deaths 30 Jan.

Mumbles lifeboat capsized in Swansea Bay, 6 lives
lost I Feb.

Olive, steamer, sunk in a gale mear Edenton, N.
Carolina, 18 deaths .... 10 Feb.

Kelvinside, steamer, sunk at the month of the Para,
Brazil, the captain and 8 men drowned, 18 Feb.

Ottercaps, steamer, wrecked in a gale at Feuntenot,
near Audierne, about 30 deaths . 26 Feb.

Hnddersfield, steamer, Antwerp to Grimsby, with
foreign emigi-ants, svmk in the Schelde, "22 pas-
sengers drowned .... 26 May,

Arequipa, of the Steam Na\igation cc, foundered
at Valparaiso, 17 out of 80 persons reported
saved 2 June,

Rosa, with cargo of benzine, burnt at Vlaardingen,
death of captain, 3 of crew injiu-ed . 21 Aug.

Sntkj, cruiser, collides with and sinks liarque
Charles Chalmers, in North Sea, 4 lost . 18 Sept.

Da.vid Watson, with 200 jiassengers, on the St.
John river (N.B.), burnt, 3 deaths . 20 Sept.

Ladii Hcnjl, Hudson's Bay co. ship, wrecked on the
Gasket Shoal, in Hudson's Bay . . 25 Sept.

Hardwick Hall, EUermau steamer, Delagoa Bay to
Calcutta, struck on Faniuhar Island . 18 Oct.

Loch Marce, Dundee steamer, founders near Cape
Serrat, 9 of officers and crew missing . 31 Oct.

Ovalau, steamer, burnt, near Lord Howe Island,

18 Nov.
Spennymoor, steamer, foundered in open sea, 7 Dec.
Cygnet, steamer, burnt and sunk south of Vigo, 5
seamen and 5 jjassengers lost, reported . 30 Dec.

Submarine Ai, offSpithead, 11 lost 18 March,
Sailing ship Lady Cairns sunk by German baniue
Mona off Kish lightship, Kingstown, 22 lives

lost 20 March.
H.M.S. destroyer Sparrowhawk struck rock utT

Chesney island, China, and sunk 17 June,
H.M.S. destroyer fiecoy lost during tori)C'do

manoeuvres after collision with H.M.S. Anin, oil'

Scilly . . .... 13 Aug.
H.M.S. destroyer Zephyr rammed in Portsmouth
hartwur 18 Aug.

British banpie Inverkip, sunk off Fa^tnet rock,

25 lives lost Aug.
H.M.S. destroyer Chamois sunk on west siile of
Greece 26 Sept.

Trawling ketch Lyra of Brixhani, run down by
steamer llcathUank of London. 5 lost 27 Sept.

Lieut. Edden and 5 men ilrowned off Kawan island,

boat belonging to H.M.S. Penguin upset, 3 Nov.
Destroyer .s';)i((/i// in collision oti Yarmouth (I.o.W),

2 men drowned 4 April,

Destroyer Syren wrecked on Bere island i May,
H.M S. Cirmr sunk barque Afghanistan in Straits

of Dover, 23 lives lost . . . 3 June,

Submarine ^18 off Plymouth, 15 drowned . 8 June,
Submarine -•14 sunk in Portsmouth harbour aft<T

explosion 16 Oct.

London & South Westeni railway steamer Hilda

wrecked off St Malo, J28 lives lost, only 6 pas-

sengei-s and crew saved . . . i3 Nov.

British ship. Pass of Melfort, goes ashore on
Vancouver Islaml with loss of all (29) hands,

28 Dec.

60 steam, 30 sailing British ressels, with a gross

t<innage of 133,517 and 48,016, lost in 1905. a-s

compared with 57 steam ami 29 sailing vessels,

with gross tonnage of 138,064 ami 41,863 re.spec-

tively in 1904 i Jan. 1906
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Steanisluii Eiiler, from Oran to Mar Chiea, sinks in

a gall' ; only the engineer saved, reported, 2q Jan.
I'huMiix liner liritisli King founders in the Atlantic,

28 lives lost II Mar.
Steamship Colne, from Goole to Rotterdam, sinks

in a gale ott" the Dutch coast, 12 dro»vned,

13 Mar.

Steain.ship Carrick sunk in a fog by colli.sion with
the s.s. Duke of Gordon ; caiitain of the Carrick,
a cabin boy, and 4 steerage passengers drowned,

26 May,
During typhoon at Hong-Kong several vessels, in-

cluding H.M.S. rhcenix were wrecked. See
Stontui 1 8 Sept.

Loss of the emigrant ship Charterhouse with the
captain and 60 passenger* . . 30 Sept.

Penzance schooner, Ilingleuder, wrecked at Dunge-
ness ; schooner Alfred of Plymouth; the Ilazekne
of Newcastle ; the Girl of the Period of Shields,
rei)orted 26-27 Dec.

The I'engwern, a Liverpool ship, ashore near Cux-
haven ; crew of 25 drowned, reported . 13 Jan.

Wreck (if the steamship Claveriiig, of London ; 19
lives lost 31 Jan.

British steamer Heliopolis collides with the Orianda;
the latter sank and 14 of the crew were drowned,

17 Feb.
The G. E. Railway company's .steamer Berlin
wrecked at the mouth of the Maas ; 128 lives
lost, including that of Mr. Arthur Herbert, king's
messenger 21 Feb.

Wreck of the White Star liner Suevic and the Elder
Dempster liner Jehha ... 18 March,

Steam-ti-awler, Abydos, of Grimsby, lost off Iceland
with her crew of 14 ; reported "

. 23 March,
Wreck of the liner Santiago (Pacific Steam Navi-

gation Company) on the Chile coast; all on
board lost, reported.... 24 June,

British steamer Colombia on the Peruvian coast,
reported 12 Aug.

British steamer FoHiinatus, abandoned on fire

while on voyage between Calcutta and Sydney,
reported 19 Aug.

Loss of the Liverpool s.s. Gatesgarth with all hands,
4 Dec.

In a fog, the Great Eastern steamer Amsterdam
collides with the British steamer Axminster near
the Hook of Holland, 22 Jan. ; a boat belonging
to the Amsterdam, with 20 persons on board
was missing for two days, liaving been picked up
l)y the Norwegian steamer .901130, two hours after
the accident ; its safety reported. . 24 .Tan.

The St. Cuthbcrt, Liverpool steamer, burned off
Cape Sable ; 15 of the crew, who put off in a
boat were dro^vlled ; 38 men were taken off by the
White Star steamer Cymric ... 4 Feb.

Wreck of the Newark Castle, of the Union Castle
comjiany off Point Durnford ; three lives lost,

15 March,

The trawler, Clittis of Grimsby, founders
; 5

drowned 15 April,
The British steamer Dunearn, from Karatzu to

Singapore, turns turtle in a typhoon, off the
Gotos islands

; 50 lives lost . . .26 Aug.
Wreck of the barque Amxizon, bound from port
Talbot to Iquique, on the Welsh coast ; 20 lives

lost I Sept.
Loss of the passenger yacht ArgotwAit after col-

lision in a fog in the Channel . . 28 Sept.
Velasi/iiez, Britisli steamer, founders on the
Brazilinn coast ; no lives lost . . 20 Oct.

The cargo steamer Yarmouth foundered in the
North .sea ; loss of captain and 21 officers and
men 27 Oct.

Burning of the Bllerman steamer .S'orcfinia, .sailing

from Malta to Alexandria ; 5 Europeans, 18 of
the crew, and 100 pilgrims drowned or burnt to
death 25 Nov.

Loss of the Clvn Ranald with a cargo of wheat off

the Australian coast ; 40 persons, including the
captain, drowned 31 .Tan.

Wreck of the Penguin in Cook's straits; 67 lives

lost 12 Feb.
Loss of the Mahralia on the Goodwins, 10 April,

Collision between the liner Ortona and the steamer
Tryst of Belfast, off the Eddystone ; the latter

vessel sank 16 April,

1906

Wreck ofl.heShaw-Saville liner Maori, atSlangkop,
south of Table-bay, reported . . 5 Aug. 1909

The Blue Anchor liner U'nratah, which left

Durban for Cape Town on 26 July, was given up
as lost q Sept. ,,

The ffttratnh i)asted at Lloyds as missing, and for

all legal purposes regarded as lost . 15 Dec. .,

Wreck of the Scottish steamship Hestic. off Maine
;

35 lives lost 27 Oct. ,,

The Manx steaiaer Wtan Vanniu sunk at the
mouth of the Mersey, and 33 lives were lost ; the
steamer Thistlemonr was wrecked off the North
Devon coast, and 19 lives lost . . 2-3 Dec. ,,

Collision in the Irish channel between the Glasgow
ste.amer Ayrshire and the Arradian ; the latter

sank with 12 of her crew, all Lascars . 2 Jan. 1910

The LoodUiim wrecked off Cosmoledo island,

12 Jan. ,.

Wreck of the British liner Lima off Huamblin
island ; 50 lives lost, reported . . 13 Feb. ,,

Loss of the Perides, Aberdeen line .steamer, which
went ashore near Cape Leeuwin ; no lives lost,

31 March, ,,

The Kate Thomas, from Antwerp, sunk in a
collision by a steamer off Land's End, 19 lives

lost 4 Ajiril, ,,

Wreck of the Mt?i)ie/t«Aa near Brj'her . 18 Aiiril, ,,

REM.\RKABLE CASE.S OF FORKION VESSELS WRECKED OR
BURNT.

Aixtic, U.S. mail steamer, by collision in a fog with
the Vesta, French .steamer, off Newfoundland

;

above 300 lives lost .... 27 Sept. 1854
Northern Belle, a large American vessel, was
wrecked near Broadstairs. The American
government sent 21 silver medals and 270?. to
be distributed among the heroic boatmen of the
place, who saved the crew . . 5-6 Jan. 1857

Pomona, an American ship, captain Merrihew (419
persons on board, from Liverpool to New York),
was wrecked on Blackwater Bank, through the
master mistaking the Blackwater for the 'Tuskar
light, only 24 persons saved . 27-28 April, 1859

Lima, American barque with emigrants, wrecked
oft'Barfienr; above 100 lives lost, 17 Feb. i860.

On the same rock, on 25 Nov. 1120, was wrecked
the Blanche Nef, containing the chiklren of
Henry I. and a large number of attendants ; in

all 363 persons perished.

Schiller, Hamburg mail steamer, wrecked in a fog,

off the Scilly isles ; 331 drowned . 7 May, 1875
Deutschland, fine Atlantic steamer, from Bremen

to New York, during a gale, went on .sandbank,

the Kentish Knock, at mouth of the Thames ;

about 70 lost (many emigi-ants), 6 Dec. 1875.

The Liverpool, tug steamer, saved a great many
lives ; on investigation, it was shown that there

had been no delay in helping, and no robberj-,

31 Dec. The captain censured for error in navi-

gation, and want ofjudgment.

Grosser KurfUrst, the German ironclad, sunk by
collision with Konig Wilhelm ; 300 lost, 31 May, 1878

Pomerania, Hamburg-American mail steamer, sunk
off Folkestone, by Moel Eilian, iron bark, of Car-
narvon ; 162 saved by boats ; about 48 missing

;

a little after midnight ... 25 Nov. ,,

French steamer Byzantin sunk (losing above 200
lives) by collision with English steamer Rinaldo,
in Dardanelles, during a fearful gale . 18 Dec. ,,

Arrogante, French ironclad battery, sank off

Hy&res isles
; 47 drowned . . 19 March, 1879

Vera Cruz, U.S. steamer, foundered through hurri-

cane in N. Atlantic, 30 miles from shore ; 11 out
of 82 saved . . . . . . 4 Sept. 1880

Oncle Joseph, French steamer, sunk by collision

with Ortigia, Italian stjeamer, off Spezzia ; aV)out

50 out of 300 saved .... 24 Nov. ,,

Asia, N.W. transit service steamer, foundered near
Lonely Island, in the Georgian bay, 20 miles
from Point au Barrie ; about 98 lost . 14 Sept. 1882

Cimhria, Hamburg steamer, sunk by collision with
English steamer, Sultan, off coast of Holland

;

about 454 peri.sh .... 19 Jan. 1883
City of Colunilms, U.S. passenger ship, ran on reef,

coast of Massachusetts ; 29 lives saved ; about

97 perish : alleged negligence . . 18 Jan. 1884
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Daniel Steiniiuuin, White Cross steamer, struck
on rock off Sainbro' Isle, Nova Scotia ; about
I20 perish .... about 3 April, 1884

Scnoriiic, French brig, wrecked off Great Bank,
Newfoundland ; about 62 perish . 6 May, ,,

W. A. SchoUnn, Dutch steamer, sunk by collision

with Rosa Mary of Hartlepool, at anchor off

Dover ; about 130 persons perish, many saved
by the crew of the Ebro of Sunderland, 19 Nov. 1887

Alfred D. Snow, American vessel, wrecked off

Waterford ; 28 perish . ... 4 Jan. 1888
Collision between Thingvalla and Geiser, German
steamers, off Sable Island, N. Atlantic ; 105 lives

in the Geiser, lost .... 14 Aug. ,,

Collision between steamers La France (French) and
Slid America (Italian) off the Canary Islands ;

about 87 lives lost . . 13 Sept. ,,

John Hannu, steamer, laden with cotton, burnt on
the Mississippi ; about 20 persons perish, 24 Dec. ,,

German and American war vessels wrecked off

Samoa (see .S'tocms) . . . 16 March, 1889
The Comtesse de Flandre cut in half by collision

with the Princess Henriette, both Belgian mail
boats ; the captain and 14 others killed, prince
Napoleon Bonaparte escapes . 20 March, ,,

Dannuu'k, Danish emigrant vessel, sank in the Atlan-
tic about 800 miles from Newfoundland ; captain
Murrell of the Missouri, Atlantic transport line,

and his crew, with great energy rescued all on
board (735). [He landed part on the Azores and
part in Pliiladelphia.]* ... 6 April, ,,

Prins Fredcrik, Dutcli mail steamer, outward bound
for Java with troops and specie, sunk by collision

with the Marpessa, British steamer, in a dense
fog in the Channel. Great order maintained
on the Prins Frederik; only 7 Dutch soldiers

perished, out of the 170 persons on board,

25 June ; the Marpessa, much injured, got to
Falmouth 27 June, 1890

Ertognd, Turkish government cruiser, and the
Musasha Maru, Japanese mail steamer (crews
lost), founder in Japanese waters during a heavy
ga,\e (see Turkey and Japan) . . 18 Sept. ,,

Collision of the Spanish steamer Vizcaya with the
Cornelivs Hargraves, schooner, off New Jersey

;

both vessels sunk ; the captain and about 60
persons of the Vizcaya drowued . 30 Oct. ,,

The Taonnina, Italian mail steamer, sunk by colli-

sion with the Greek steamer Thesso.lia, off Cape
Sunium : about 60 lives lost, 2 a.m. . 12 Sept. 1891

Eider, German iron-screw steamer, six-masted
(North German Lloyd's), from New York to

Bremen, struck on rocks near the Isle of Wight
during a fog, 31 Jan. ; capt. Heiueke, crew 166,

and 227 passengers, togettier with the mails, bars
of silver, and other parts of the cargo saved by
the great exertions of the lifeboats, 1-3 Feb. ;

the Eitier lifted off the rocks about 7 March,
and floated to Southamptont . 29 March, 1892

Boosalka, Russian ironclad, foundered off the
Finnish coast, possibly through an explosion

;

total deaths about 200 ... 19 Sept. 1893
The Vladimir (Russian), sunk by collision with
the Columhia (Italian), midnight off Tarhankut

;

about 100 deaths .... 8 July, 1894

Elbe, N. German Lloyd steamer, from Bremen to

New York, sunk in collision with the Cro.thie of
Aberdeen off Lowestoft about 6 a.m. ; 334 lives

lost, including capt. von Gossel. the watch ; 20

saved by Mr.Wm. Wriglit of the smack Wildfloioer,

30 Jan. 1895. The Crathic arreste<l at Rotter-

dam. Coroner's inquest at Lowestoft, the mate
and look-out man of the Crathic censured for

negligence ; the captain exonerated, i May ; the

mate's certificate cancelled by the board of

trade, 17 June, 1895. The court at Rotterdanr
declare the Crathic to be solely in fault, and
adjudge 565,500^. damages . . 15 April, 1896

* At the Mansion House, on 24 May, 1889, captain

Murrell, in the presence of distinguished company,
received from the lord mayor a silver salver with
an inscrijition, and a purse of money (about 500/.) from
the citizens of London ; the officers and crew also

received testimonials.

t The German emperor presented 200?. to the Lifeboat

Institution, and gold watches to some of the masters of

lifeboats, April, 1892.

1897

Beina Jiegente, Spanish cruiser, sunk offCape Trafal-
gar

; 400 lives lost (see Spain) . 10 March,
Gravina, Spanish coasting steamer, wreckeil off

the Philippine isles in a cyclone ; 168 drowned,
3 saved, reported .... 22 May,

Don Pedro, French steamer from Havre to La
Plata, witli emigrant.s, ^vTecked off N. W. coast
of Spain, 87 deaths .... 27 May,

Maria P., Italian emigrant steamer to Brazil, sunk
in collision with the Ortigia at the mouth of
the Gulf of Spezzia ; 148 deaths . 21 July,

Sanchez Barcaiztegui, Spanish cruiser, sunk in

collision with the Moriera steamer ; about 29
deaths 19 Sept.

Pacific, coal barque, of Dunkirk, .siuik by collision

with the Emni'i, German steamer ; the captain,
pilot, and 10 men drowned . . 14 Oct.

Solferino, Italian emigrant steamer, wrecked off

Ceuta ; 20 deaths, reported . . 17 Nov.
On IVo, steamer, sunk by the steanier Xcwchu-an g,

at Woosung, C!hina ; capt. Stessar and 5 English
officers drowned ; total deaths 200 30 April,

Alexandra, Swedish .steamer, sunk by collision

with the Goole, steamer, from Rotterdam, in the

Humber ; 10 lives lost ... 8 Oct.

Salier, North German Lloyd steamer, wrecked
off Cape Corrubedo, N. Spain ; capt. Wempe and
280 lives lost 7 Dec.

Rajah, German ship of Bremen, foundered off

Lundy island ; 17 deaths ... 8 l>ec.

Marie Fanny, French steamer, wrecked off the
Casquets ; 15 deaths .... 14 Dec.

Siracvsa, of Hamburg, wrecked off Newquay ; all

{24) lost 3 March,

Utrecht, steamer, from Rotterdam to Java, wrecked
off Ushant ; abotit 100 deaths . 4 or 5 March,

nile de St. Nazaire, French liner, lost off Cape
Hatteras ; about 65 deaths . . S March,

Henri, French steamer, lost
; 30 deaths . 26 April,

VaiWiDt, French fishing vessel, foundered off New-
foundland ; 65 dciiths . . . 14 April,

Roedvar, Norwegian barque, and the Firdent,,

Dutch steamer, sunk in collision in the North
sea; ig deaths 11 May,

Ville de Malaga, French steamer, wrecked off the

Casquets ; 6 deaths . . . . 14 Aug.
The Ika, Au.strian plea.sure steamer, sunk in

collision with the Ti/ria, British steamer, off

Finmo ; 30 or 40 deatlis ... 20 Sept.

The Jokai, Austrian steamer, sunk by collision

with the Ptoron Ardrassan, in the Channel ; 4
deaths 25 Nov.

Flachat (.s), French liner, from Marseilles to Colon,
wrecked off Point Anaga, Teneritl'e ; about 77
deaths 16 Feb.

Lydie, French steamer, lost in the Cliannel, 30
deaths 24 March,

7>( Dourgoyne, French liner, bound from New York
to Havre (160 miles N. of her true course and
going at great speed), sunk in collision, during

a den.se fog, with the Vrcniartyshire, Briti.sh

barque, some 60 miles off Salde island. Nova
Scotia; capt. Ueloncle, and 545 passengers and
crew drowned; 165 saved—including i woman,
104 of the crew, and 61 passengers* . 4 July,

Portlaml, steamer, wrecked off Cape Coil, U.S.

157 deaths; 56 other vessels and barges lost

along the New England coast ; total deaths

about 180 27 Nov.

I

Algcrois, 1^-ench steamer, foundered near Bona ii

t

deaths 5 Dec.

I'oormwrls, Italian steamer, wrecked off Trevose

1 Head, Cornwall, about 13 drowned . z Jan.

Esperaniii, Norwegian Ixirque, WTecked off Corn-

wall, crew alxjut 12 lost . . . 2 Jan.

Tdraet, Norwegian steamer, foundered in the North

sea, 12 deaths 10 March,

Hoche, French fishing boat, wrecked off Mizen

Head, 24 deaths .... ii April,

* Relief fund started ; 500/. from pres. Faure, 10,000/.

from Havre, to July; official iniiuiry at Halifax, Nova
Scotia, 12 Julv; capt. Henderson, of the Cromartyshire,

exonerateil from blame, 28 July, 1898. The fiou rgogne hel

d

alone to blame for the collision, 12 Jan. 1899; again

on appeal, n May, 1899,

1 319
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Pierre le Grand, lost in a gale in the Mediterranean,
about 60 drowned .... mid Dec.

rauillac, Atlantic steanicr, tVoni Xcw York to
Havre, lost, 37 deaths . . . mid Keb.

I'aidheihc, stean\er, sunk in collision with the
Mitiilju, 24 deaths, reported . . 24 Oct.

(incL^cnau, (iennan training-ship, wrecked oft'

Malawi, 38 deaths .... 16 Dec.
Sente, Japanese drcdger(built at Renfrew), wrecked

oft" Qneenstown, 12 deaths . . . 26 Dec.
City of Rio (Ic Miiieiro, Pacific mail steamer, U.S.,
wrecked ott San Francisco, 122 deaths, 79 saved,
panic among Chinese .... 22 Feb.

Asian, Turkish transport, wrecked in the Red Sea,
over 180 deaths i April,

City of raducah, Mississippi steamer, sank off

Grand Tower, 23 deaths ... 13 May,
City of Colconda, steamer, capsized in a squall on
the Ohio, about 40 deaths . . 19 Aug.

Vilk d' Ys, a pleasure - boat, lost oft' Treguier,
Brittany, 14 deaths, including 5 near relatives of
M. Anatole le Braz, the Breton poet . 21 Aug.

Pokirstjrrnett, Danish steamer, lost on a sand-
tenk in the North sea, 22 deaths, . i Jan.

iValla ]V^aUa, San Francisco steamer, sunk by
collision with j^fa.r, a French barque, 9 deaths,

33 missing 2 Jan.
Chrnmral, sailer, of Dunkirk, sunk oft' Ushant, 21
deaths 31 Jan.

Luffa, steamer, capsized on the Luga, Russia,
about 30 deaths .... 15 July,

Primuf, pleasure steamer, sunk in collision with
Hausa, on the Lower Elbe, 112 deaths, 21 July,

Prins Alexnnder sunk in collision with the Ban
Hire Guan, oft' Malacca, 40 deaths . 30 July,

E}iero, Spanish steamer, sunk in collision with
the St. liegiihis, steamer, oft' Dungeuess, 22
deaths 31 Oct.

Knud, Danish steamer, sunk in collision with
the Swaledale steamer, oft' the 'J'yn*'> 8 deaths,

20 Nov.

Neptuno, Spanish steamer, sinik in the Bay of
Biscay, about 29 deaths, reported . 3 Dec.

Pffrt/tcHoH, lost on the Asiatic coast near the Bos-
phorus, 28 deaths, reported . . 22 Dee.

Prince Arthur, Norwegian barque, sunk off' Cape
Flattery, U.S.A., 18 deaths . . . 2 Jan.

Santo, }'olo(jna, barque, foundered off Spanish coast,

all hands lost 13 Jan.
Voii Stdhcl, French barque, lost oft' the Outer
Hebrides, 27 deaths .... Jan.

Luna, of Hamburg, lost on the Brissons, off Long-
ships, 17 deaths .... 1 March,

Norwegian barque Tabitha, by tire . i March,
Collision off Hastings, between steamship Poveiia
and Miraflorcs, both of Bilbao, 3 killed 14 March,

Libau, steanu^r, of Fraissinet co., wth 150 passen-
gers, sunk by collision with steamer Insiilnire, of
same co., near Marseilles ... 7 June,

Loss of the King line steamer Mexicano on voyage
from I'liiladi'lphia to Vera Cruz . . Sept.

Savoyard, French sailer, lost near Brest, 36 deaths,
reported 26 Oct.

To Kai Maru, Japanese .steamship, sunk in collision

with the Russian steamship Progress, 48 deaths,
29 Oct.

French barque Franfois Coppee, from Newcastle,
N.S.'W., for San Francisco, wrecked near Tonali
Bay, Solomon Is., captain and 19 of crew missing,

reported . .... 24 Nov.
Norwegian barque Ca/pella of Arendal, bound for

Table Bay with timber cargo, WTeckefl off

Bovbjerg, Jutland, crew of 15 drowned 22 Nov.

Greek steamships Pylaras and Assos collide in the

port lit Ithaca, 50 deaths .... 8 Dec.

(lenernl Slocnm, an American excursion steamer,

caught fire at Long Island Sound, East River,

New York, 1,000 lives lost . . . 15 June,
Tug //o//oH'/cc, of Rotterdam, sunk off Dungeness

point after collision, 8 lives lost . . Aug.
German torjieilo-bnat Siz6, sunk in collision dur-

ing nuuKeuvres, i ofticer and 32 men lost, 17 Nov.
Brazilian battleship Aqnidaban sunk at Jaeare-

pagna, near Rio de Janeiro, by an explosion of

the powder magazines ; 212 of the crew drowned,

32 injured, 98 rescued ... 21 .Ian. 1906

American ss. Valencia, plying betweeu San Fran-
cisco and the Pugct Sound ports, lost oft' Cloose ;

140 lives lost, reported . . . .22 Jan. 1906
Norwegian ss. Thor wrecked near Bergen ; 30
drowned 28 Feb. ,,

Belgian training ship Comic de Smet de Naetjer
founders in the Bay of Biscay ; conimandei and
33 others drowned i8 April, ,,

Three German banpies, Int/icer, Emilie, and Soyhic,
from Hamburg to S. American ]iorts, founder in

the North sea, west of Heligoland; crews, 70 in
nnmbei', drowned, reported . . 15 May, ,,

Italian emigrant ship Sirio, bound for South
America, strikes a rock off Cape I'alos

; 350
drowned 4 Aug. ,,

18 fishing boats, returning from Labrador, driven
ashore at Belle Isle ; lost ... 16 Sept. ,,

Boat carrying over 200 Hindus, mostly women and
children, .sunk in the Indus with all on board,
reported 25 Sept. ,,

Russian steamer Variag, on leaving Vladivostok,
struck by torpedo and sunk ; out of 200 passengers
and crew 60 were saved . . . .21 Oct. ,,

German steamer Jlermanii, collided with unknown
vessel near the East Goodwins ; 23 drowned,

28 Oct. „
Collision between the Dix and the Jeannie in Puget
sound

; 41 persons drowned . . 18 Nov. ,,

German liner Kaiser Wilhehn der Grosse collides
with royal mail steamer Or/iioco near Cherbourg
harbour ; 4 passengers of the Kaiser Wilhcbii
killed by shock 21 Nov. ,,

A sailing ship from Zunguldak to Eregli, founders
in the Black Sea ; 60 workmen wlio were on
board and the crew drowned, reported 25 Jan. 1907

American steamer Lurchmont sunk in collision oft'

Rhode island coast ; 131 lives lost . 12 Feb. ,,

Austrian Lloyd liner Impcratrix, wrecked in

Cretan waters
; 40 drowned . . 21 Feb. ,,

Wreck of the American liner Dakota, near Tokio,

3 Mar. ,,

Loss of the French schooner. La Jalonse ; 28 lives

lost , 7 June, ,,

Loss of the schooner Violeite, of Gravelines, with
crew of 19 men, off the coasi; of Ireland, re))orted

27 June, ,,

Two steamers, the Columbia and .San Pedro,
collide on the Califomian coast ; 100 lives lost,

20 July, ,,

Foundering in the North Sea of the Mahsousseh
steamer Kaplan; no lives lost, reported,

26 Nov. „
German liner Ascan Woernwnii, lost on the Grand

Bassa rocks, reported .... 18 Jan. 1908
The Japanese steamer Mutsu Marti sunk in

collision near Hakodate ; 300 lives lost, 23 March, ,,

The Japanese traiiung cruiser Matsushima sunk ott'

the Pescadores owing to the explosion of a pro-
jectile ; 200 lives lost . . . .30 April, ,,

50 fishing boats wrecked off the coast of Kagoshima,
Japan, and 350 lives lost, ill a storm . 16 June. ,,

Wreck of the Spanish steamer Lnrache on the rocks
near Muros

; 38 drowned . .24 June, ,,

Wreck of the Norwegian steamer Folgefonden ; 40
lives lost 22 Aug. ,,

At Smyrna, a Turkish steamer ran down the local

ferry steamer Stambrd outside the harbour; 140
lives were lost 30 Sept. ,,

Jiianitu, a three-masted fishing schooner, wrecked
off the coast of Newfoundland ; the captain alone
was saved after clinging for 36 hours to a plank,
reported Times 19 Oct. ,,

The ss. Taish sunk oft' the Japanese coast ; 150
drowned, rei)orted .... 6 Nov. ,,

Collision in the Channel between the Swedish
steamer Limlholmen and the German steamer
Frederike Miilirr, botrh coal laden; the former
sank ; 6 of the crew and 2 women drowned,

18 Dec. „

Collision between an Italian steamer, Florida, and
White Star liner Republic, about 170 miles east of

New York, during a fog 23 Jan. ; a large num-
ber of lives were sa\ed by the arrival of the
Baltic, which received the C.Q.D. or distress

signal sent up by wireless by the Republic, 22

Jan. ; the Republic sank while being towed to

harbour 24 .Ian. 1909
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Fire on tlie Argentine mail steamer Presidente llovi

in Sontli American waters ; 20 persons missing,

350 saved ; reported .... 20 Feb. 1909
Collision between the Norwegian steamer Mascol
and the German sailing ship Margretha ; the
latter boat sank ; 11 lives lost . 13 March, ,,

Collision between Argentine steamer Colombia and
N. German-Lloyd steamer Schlesien, near Monte-
video harbour ; 80 lives lost . . . 24 Aug. ,,

Wreck of the French steamer General Chamy oft'

Minorca; 200 lives lost . . . . 9 Feb. 1910

The Italian ship F. S. Ciwnvpa wrecked oft' Dun-
wotly bay, on the south coast of Ireland, and her
crew of 24 drowned . . . .18 Feb. ,,

The French submarine Pluviose sank near Calais

after collision with a French mail steamer ; her
crew of 26 were drowned . . .26 May, ,,

The French steamer La Evchelle sunk in collision

oft' the 8keiTies ; 11 lives lost . . 19 June, ,,

See Insurance.

Na\'al disasters. See under Navy.

WRECK COMMISSION, a court esta-

blished to inquire into the causes of shipwrecks
;

first sat, 30 (3ct. 1876, Mr. H. C. Eothery, presi-

dent, resigned 1888.

WRESTLING. The art of wrestUng dates

back mauj' centuries. Its popularitj- has waxed
and waned with varying periods. Towards the end
of the 19th century wrestling as a pastime again
came into proniincuce in England by the introduc-
tion of Russian, Turkish, and other foreign wrestlers.

The principal forms of modem wrestling are the
Grcco-Roman, the Catch -as-catch-cau, and Jiu-
jitsu, the latter being the national style in Japan. In
Greco-Roman wrestling the opponents are not
allowed to hold each other below th(> waist, and
both hips and shoulders of one contestant must be
forced to the ground before a fall can be gained.
In the Catch-as-catch-can style any hold is allowed,
and the placing of both hips and one shoulder of a
rival to the mat constitutes a fall. Jiu-jitsu, or the
Japanese art of self-defence, has methods peculiarlj*

its own, mainly consisting of locks and holds, a
knowledge of which enables a comparatively weak
person to defeat and overcome another of greater
strength. The city of London police, as well as

other forces, have been taught Jiu-jitsu.

Hackenschmidt beat Madrali (Greco-Roman), at
Olympia. in 44 sees 30 Jan. 1904

Hackenschmidt v. Jenkins at Albert-hall. Hacken-
schmidt gained ftrst fall in 20 niins. 37 sees., and
second in 14 mins. 37 sees. . . . 2 July, ,,

Hackenschmidt v. Madrali (Catch-as-catch-can), at
Olympia. Hackenschnudt won first fall in i

min. 34 sees, and second ui 4 nuns. . 28 April, 1906

Padoubny 1: Zbysco at the London Pavilion,
Grwco-Roman. Padoubny disqualified for trij)-

ping after 35 mins. ; match awarded to Zbysco,
9 Dec. 1907

Zbysco V. Sulimau (Gr;eco-Roman) at the Holl)oni
Empire. Zbysco gained the ftrst fall in 31 mins.
and the second 33 sees. ... 24 Jan. 1908

Hackenschmidt v. Rogers (Catch-as-catch-can), at
Oxford Music Hall. Hackenschmidt gained the
first fall in 7 mins. 35 sees., and the second in

6 nuns. 45 sees 30 Jan. ,,

Yamato r. Jrslinger (Catch-as-catch-can), at the
Alhanibra. Irslinger gained the first fall in 19
mins, 35 sees., and Yamato the second in 20 mins.
20 sees. Irsliuger's shoulder was injured and he
was unable to continue ... 29 Feb. ,,

•Goteli V. Hackenschmidt (Catch-as-catchcan), at
Chicago. After \\Tcstling for 2 hours Hacken-
schmidt refused to continue and thus forfeited
the world's chanipionshii) . . 4 A])ril, ,,

Gotch V. Y'ussuf Mahmoud, at Chicago. Gotch
obtained the first fall in 8 mins., and the second
in 9 mins. 10 sees 15 April, 1909

Gotch i: Giovanni Raicevitch (Catch-as-catch-can),
at Chicago. Gotch obtained the first fall in

16 mins. 28 sees., and the second in 5 mins.
28 sees. q Xuv. 1909

WREXHAM, S. E. Denbighshire, the Saxon
Wrighteaham, given to earl Warren by Edward T.

;

made a borough by the Refonn act, 1832. An ex-
hibition of art treasures of North Wales, and the
border counties, was opened here by the duke of

Westminster, 22 July, 1876. Musical festival here,

1883 et seg. Population, 1881, 10,978; 1891, 14,966.

WRITING- Pictures are considered to be the
first essay towards writing. The Egyptian papyri
are very ancient, see Dead, Book of the. The most
ancient remains of writing are upon hard sub-
stances, such as stones and metals, used by the
ancients for edicts, and matters of public notoriety.

Cadmus, the founder of Cadmea, 1493 B.C., is

mythically said to have brought the Pha-nician
letters into Greece. Vonsms. The commandments
were written on two tables of stone, 1491 n.r.

Usher. The Greeks and Romans used wax table-

books, and continued the use of them long after

papjTus was known ; see Papyrus, Farchment,
Pa2)er. See Hieroglyphics, Cuneiform inscrip-

tions, Bible, Di2)lomatics, Fahcography and Type-
Writers.*

WROXETER (in Shropsliire), the Roman city

TJriconiiun. Roman inscriptions, ruins, seals, and
coins were found here in 1752. New discoveries

having been made, a committee for further investi-

gation met at Shrewsbury on II Nov. 1858. Exca-
vations were commenced in Feb. 1859, whicli were
continued till May. Large portions of the old town
w^ere discovered; also specimens of glass and pottery,

personal ornaments and toys, household utensils and
implements of trade, cinerary urns, and bones of

man and of the smaller animals. A committee was
formed in London in Aug. 185'), with the view of

continuing tlicse investigations, which were re-

sumed in 1861, through the liberality of the late

Beriah Botfield, iLP. The investigations, stopped

through want of funds, were resumed for a shoi't

time in 1867.

WUNTHO, see Burmah, 1891.

WURSCHEN, see Bautzen.

WtJRTEMBERG, originally part of Swabia,
was made a county for Ulric I., about 1265, and a

duchy for Eberhard in 1494. The dukes were pro-

testants until 1722, when the reigning prince became
a Roman catholic. Wi'irtemberg has been repeatedly

traversed by armies, particulaily since tlie great

French revolution of 1793. Moreau made his cele-

brated retreat, 23 Oct. 1796. The political consti-

tution is dated 25 Sept. 1819. Wiirtemberg opposed

Prussia in the war, June, i8(/), but made peace,

13 Aug. following; in Oct. 1867, joined the Zoll-

verein {which see), but sent a contnigent to Prussia

in the war, 1870. Population of Wiirtemberg in

1880, 1,971,118; 1905, 2,302,179.

Elections for 70 members of the diet ; 47 by man-
hood sult'ragi- I Feb. 1895

The diet deman<ls revision of the constitution and
other reforms March, ,,

» " I would check the petty vanity of those who slight

good pcnniansliip, as below the notice of a schohir, by
reminding tliem that Mr. Fox was distinguished by the

clearness and firnmess, Mr. Professor Porson by the cor-

rectness and elegance, and sir William Jones by the ease

and Iteauty of the characters they respectively employed.

"

Dr. Parr.'
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Much destruction by a cloud-burst in the Black

Fore-st district, 50 lives lost, 5 June ; visit of the
king to organize relief . . . 8 June, 1895

DUKKS.
1494. EberhnrtI I.

1496 Eberlianl H.
1498. Ulric ; dciirived of his states by the enijieror

Charles V. ; recovers tlieni in 1534.
1550. Christopher the I'aoilic.

1568. liouis the Pious.

1593. Frederic I.

1608. John Frederic; joined the i>rotestants in theTliirty
years' war.

1628. El)erhanl III.

1674. William Louis.

1677. Eberhard Louis ; served under William III. in

Ireland ; and with the English armies on the
continent.

1733. Charles Alexander.
1737. Charles Eugene.
1793. Louis Eugene (.joins in the war against France).

1795. Frederic I., makes peace with France, 1796.

1797. Frederic II. marries Charlotte, princess royal of
England, 18 May ; made elector of Germany,
1803; acquired additional territories, and the
title of king in 1805.

KINGS.

1805. Frederic I. supplies a contingent to Napoleon's
Russian anny ; yetjoineil the allies at Leipsicin
1813. Died in 1816.

1816. William I., 30 Oct. ; son ; horn 27 Sept. 1781. He
abolished serfdom in 1818 : instituted represen-
tative govemment in 1819 ; entered into a con-
cordat with Rome in 1857 : was the oldest living
sovereign, 1862 ; died 25 June, 1864.

1864. Charles I., son; born 6 March, 1823; married
princess Olga of Russia, 13 July, 1846. No
issue ; died 6 Oct. 1891.

1891. William II., cousin; bom, 25 Feb. 1848; married,
1. Marie, princess of Waldeck and Pyrmont, 15
Feb. 1877; who died, 30 April, 1882:
2. Charlotte, princess of Schaumburg Lippe,
8 April, 1886; attempt on his life by Martin
MUlJer, lunatic anarchist, 20 Oct. 1889.

Heir presumptive (William, born 20 July, 1828,
die<i6Nov. i8q6; Nicolous, boni i March, 1833,
died 23 Feb. 1903), next in succession, diOce
Philip and his son Albrecht.

WtJRZBURG (in Bavarian was formcrlj a
bishopric, and its sovereign one of tlie greatest

ecclesiastic princes of the empire. It was given as
a principalit}- to the elector nf Bavaria in 1803; and
by the treaty of I'rosburg, in 1805, was ceded to the
archduke I'Vrdinand of Tuscany, whose electoral

title was transferred from Salzburg to this place. In
1814 this duchy was again transferred to Bavaria,

in e.xehange for the Tyrol, and the archduke Ferdi-
nand was reinstated in his Tuscan dominions.
Ministers from the second-rate German states met
at Wiirzburg to promote union amongst them, 21-27
Nov 1859. Near here the archduke Charles de-
feated the French under Jourdan, 3 Sept. 1796; and
the Prussians defeated the Bavarians, 28 July, 1866.

WYATT'S INSURRECTION, see Hebel-
lions, 1554.

WYOMING, a western territory of the United
States of America, constituted in 1868, admitted
a state 1890. Capital, Cheyenne. Lynch Law has
not long been superseded. Women have been
enfranchised. It includes Yellowstone park (which
see). The desolation of Wyoming, in Pennsylvania,
by an incursion of Indians allied with the liritish,

3 July, 1778, forms the subject of Campbell's poem,
"Gerirude of Wyoming," published 1809. Wyo-
ming abounds in iron, coal, natural soda, mineral
oil, kc. E.xphisioii in a coal mine at Red Canyon,
about 68 deaths, 21 March, 1895 ; another at

Hanna, 175 killed, 30 June, 1903. The U.S.
settlers attack the Bannock Indian-* on their hunt-
ing grounds; several killed ; troops sent, 24 July.

1895. Population 1880, 20,789; 1905, 101,816;
1910 (<»/.), 140,000.
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X.

XANTHIAN MARBLES, see British
\

Museum.

XANTHICA, a military festival observed by
the Jlacedoniaus in the month called Xanthicus
(our April), instituted about 392 B.C.

XAN^THUS, Lycia, Asia Minor, was taken by
Harpagus for Cjtus, about 546 B.C., when the in-

habitants buried themselves in the ruins. It was
besieged by the Romans under Brutus 42 B.C. After
a great strug>;le the inhabitants set fire to their city,

destroyed their wives and children, and perished.

The conqueror wished to spare them, and ottered

I'ewards to his soldiers if they brought any of the
Xanthians into his presence, but only 150 were
saved. Flutareh.

XENOPHON, see Retreat of the Greeks.

XERES DE LA Frontera (S.W. Spain),

the Asta Regia of the Romans, and the seat of the

wine-trade in Spain, of which the principal wine is

that so well known in England as Sherry, an
English corruption of Xcres. The British impor-
tations of this wine in 1850 reached to 3,826,785
gallons; and in the year ending q Jan. 1852, to

3,904,978 gallons. Xeres is a handsome and large

town, of great antiquity. At the battle of Xeres,

26 July, 711, Roderic, the last Gotliic sovereign

of Spain, was defeated and slain by the Saracens,

commanded by Tarik and Muza.

XERXES' CAMPAIGN. Xerxes crossed the

Hellespont by a bridge of boats, and entered Greece

in the spring of 480 B.C., with an amiy which,

together with the numerous retinue of servants,

eunuchs, and women that attended it, amounted
(according to some historians) to 5,283,220 souls.

Herodotus states the armament to have consisted of
3,000 sail, conveying 1,700,000 foot, besides cavalrj-

and the marines and attendants of the camp. This
multitude was stopped at Thermopylae {which see)

by the valour of 300 Spartans under Leonidas, 7-9
Aug. 480 B.C. The tieet of Xerxes was defeated at

Artemisium and Salamis, 20 Oct. 480 B.C. ; and he
hastened back to Persia, lea^ang behind Mardonius,
the best of liis generals, who, with an army of

300,000 men, was defeated and slain at I'lataa, 22
Sept. 479 B.C. Xerses was assassinated by Arta-
banus, 465 B.C.

XESIBELAND, a district in S. Africa, situ-

ated between Griqualand East and I'ondoland

;

annexed in 1S86 to Cape Colony.

XIMENA (S. Spain), the site of a battle be-
tween the Spanish army under the command of

general Ballasteros, and the French corps com-
manded by general Regnier, 10 Sept. iSll. Tin-

Spaniards defeated their adversaries; the loss was
great on both sides.

X RAYS, see Rontgen Rays.

XYLOIDINE, an explosive rfsembling gun-
cotton. It is produced by treating starch or some
material of a fibrous, woody nature with strong

nitric acid.

XYLONITE, a celluloid preparaticm used

for makinj: combs, pianoforte keys, and numerous
other articles.

XYLOTECHNOGRAPHICA, a prmesR
for staining wood various colours, invented and
patented bv Mr. A. F. Brojjhy ; announced early

in 1875.
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Y.

YACHT (from the Dutch jatjht); a light vessel

for pleasure or races.

Queen Klizabeth Iia<l a yacht built at Cowes, Isle

of Wight, 1588, and in 1660 one was presented by
the Dutch to Charles II., who soon after Iiad

others constructed, and yacht races began.
First royal cuji presented to the Royal Yacht
Squadron by king William IV. .... 1834
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YARD. The word is derived from the Saxon
<tjeard, or giird, a rod or shoot, or from gyrdan, to

•enclose, beiii^ anfiently the circumference of the
^od}', until Henry I. decreed that it sliould be the
leu2;th of his arm ; see Standard Measures.

YARKAND, the chief town and coiiimercLal

•capital of Eastern Turkestan, situated on tlie river
Yarkand, an affluent of the river Tanim, which
enteri Lob Nor, in the midst of a fertile oasis, loo
miles S.E. of Kash^ar. The town is surrouniied
fey a strong mud wall, inside which are numerous
rich and well-watered gardens. The inhabitants
are chisfly Persians, who are enterprising merchants,
^ear to Yarkand are mountains ab )unding in
minerals. Yarkand was visited by Jlari'o Polo, but
comparatively little was known of it until Mr. R.

15haw, who resided there for a tinu, published in

3871 MX account of the town and its people.
Population about 6o,000.

YARMOUTH, Great (Norfolk), was a royal

demesne in the reign of William I., as appears from
Domesday Book, 1086. It obtained a charter from
John, and one from Henry III. In 1348, a plague
Tiere carried off 7000 persons ; and did much havoc
again in 1579 and 1664. The parish church of St.

Nicholas, founded bybp. Herbert de Losinga, iioi,
as one of the largest churches in Great Britain ;

restored 1847-84. A feature of Yarmouth is its

narrow lanes or "rows," 145 in number, which
intersect the main streets; a monument, 144 feet

3iigh, was erected here to Nelson in 1818. Ttiere are
numerous public buildings and institutions, some
of whi 'h are of considerable architectural merit.

Yarmouth is the chief seat of the English herring
fishery, and the curina: of this fish, known as

"Yarmouth bloaters,'' constitutes an important
industry; a considerable trade is also carried on
in eonjiection with mackerel fishing. Associated
with the town is Chas. Dickens' charming creation
" Peggotty." Returns one m.p. by act of 1885.
Population, 1901, 51,316; 1909 (est.), 53,430.
Theatre V,uilt 1778
'Nelson's pillar, a fluted column 140 feet in lieiglit,

erected 1817
Suspension chain bridge over the Bare, built by Mr.

R. Cory, at an expense of about 4000^. ; owing to
tlie weiglit of a vast nuni))er of persons wlio
assembled on it to witness an exliibition on the
'water, it suddenly gave way, and seventy-nine
lives (mostly cliildren) were h)st . . 2 May, 1S45

Tanuouth disfranchised for bribery . . Aug. 1867
Tlie prince of Wales opened a new grammar scliool,

6 June, 1873

Aquarium and winter garden opened . 5 Sept. 1876
New muuicipal buildings opened by the prince of
Wales 31 May, 1882

•Created a county borough 1888
The prince of Wales received by tlie mayor, 25
May ; reviews the >forfolk artillery, &c., 26 May, 1899

Duke of York opens .seamen's institute, 26 April, 1900
Marj' .Jane Bennett murdered }iere on the lieach,

22 Sept. igoo; see Trinls ... 2 Man^h, igoi
Ijady Claud Hamilton opens the new Britannia

pier, length 810 feet, cost 70,000/. . 21 .June, 1Q02
Parish cliurcli struck liy lightning . 27 A]>rll, igog
Seamen's church ; memorial unveiled. 29 Aug. ,,

Yarmouth, a small seaport in the Isle of
Wight, 10 miles W. of Newport. Prior to the
Reform bill of 1832 it returned two members to

parliament. The name also of a seaport in Kova
Scotia, and the chief shipbuilding centre of the
•province ; situa*^ed 205 miles S.W. of Halifax.
Population, 1910 (est.), 7,500.

YASHGAR, a country, Central Asia; Yakoob,
its able despotic chief, was contending with China
find Russia, 1875.

I

YEAR. The Egyptians, it is said, were the
first who fixed the length of the year.

The Roman year introduced liy Romulus, 738 b c. : cor-
rected by Numa. 713 B.C. ; and again by Julius Caesar,

45 B.C. (see Caleiidar).

The siilur or astronomical year was found to ccniprise 365
days, 5 hours, 48 minutes, 51 seconds, and 6 decimals,
265 B.C.

The lunar year (twelve lunar mouths, or 354 days, 8

hours, 48 minutes) was in use amongst the Clialda^ans,

Persians, and Jews. Ouce in every three years was
added another lunar month, so as to make the solar
and the lunar year nearly agree. But thoagh the
months were lunar, the year was solar ; that is, the
first month was of thirty days, and the second of
twenty-nine, ami so alternately : and the month added
triennially was called Ve-Adar or the seccnid Adar.
The Jews afterwards followed the Roman manner of
computation.

The sidereal year, or return to the same star, is 365 days,
6 hours, 9 minutes, 1 1 seconds.

The Jews dated the beginning of the sacred year in

March, and civil year in September ; the Athenians
began the year in June ; the Macedonians on 24 Sept. ;

the Christians of Egypt and Ethiopia on 29 or 30 Aug.

;

and the Persians and Armenians on 11 Aug. Nearly
all Christian nations now commence llie year ou i

January.
In France, the Merovingian kings began the year with
March ; the Carlovingians sometimes began the year
with Christmas, 25 Dee. ; and sometimes with Easter,
which, being a movable feast, led to much confusion.

Charles IX. of France, in 1564, published an arret, the
last article of which ordered the year for the time to
come to be constantly and universally begun, and
written on and from 1 January.

The beginning of the year has been reckoned from the
day celebrating the birth of Christ, 25 Dec. ; his cir-

cumcision, I Jan. ; his conception, 25 March ; and his
resurrection, Easter.

The English began their year on the 25th of December,
until the time of William the Comiueror. This prince
having been crowned on i Jan. gave occasion to th«
English to begin their year at that time, to make it

agree with the then most remarkable period of their

history. Stow. Until the act for altering the style,

in 1752 (see Style), when the year was ordered to
begin on Jan. i, it did not legally and generally
commence in England until 25th March. In Scotland,

at that period, the year began on the ist of January.
This difference caused great i)ractical incmiveiili-nces,

and January, February, and part of Alai'ch sometimes
bore two dates, as we often tind in old records, 1745-

1746, or 1745-6, or 174,1. Such a reckoning often led

to chronological mistakes ; for instance, we popularly

say the "revolution of i688," as that event was com-
pleted in February, 1688, according to the then mode
of computation : but if the year were held to begin, as

it does now, on the tlrst of January, it would be the

revolution of 1689.

The year in the northern regions of Siberia and Laj.land

is described in the following calendar, given liy a
traveller :— " 23 June, snow melts. 1 Juhi, snow gone.

9 July, fields quite green. 17 July, plants at full

growth. 25 July, plants in flower, a Aioj., fruiLs rii»e.

10 Ang., plants shed their .seed. 18 Aftg.. snow."
The snow continues upon the ground from i8th Aug.
of one year to 23rd June of the year following, being

309 days out of 365 ; so that while the three .seiisons of

spring, summer, and autumn are together only fifty-six

days, or eight weeks, the winter is of forty-four weeks'

duration In these countries.

See New Style, Platonic year, Sabhatiral Year, Mnhomfl-
anism, French Revolutinnnnj Calemlnr.

Year ok our Lord ; see .-Ihh'i Domini.

Year ok tice Heigx. From the time of William the

Conqueror, 1066, the year of the sovereign's reign has

been gh'en to all jiubllc Instrunient.s. The king's

patents, charters, proclamations, and all actsof i)arlia-

ment have since then lieen generally so dated. The
same manner of dating is used in most of the European
states for all similar diH'uments and records ; see List

of KIng.s under Enfilantl.

Year and a Da v. A space of time in law, and in many
cases establishes and fixes a right ; as in an estray, on
proclamation being made, if the owner does not claim

it within the time, it is forfeited. The term arose in

5 F
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the Noriimii law, wliirli ennoteil tliat .1 beast found on
another's laml, if uiK'lainied for a year and a day, be-
longed to tlie lord of the soil. It is otherwise u legal

space of time.

YEAR-BOOKS eontain reports in Norman

-

French of cases urgiied and decided in tli(! courts

of connnon law. The printed volumes extend from
the beginning of the reijrn of Kdward II. to nearly
the end of tlie reijru of Henry VIII., a period of

about 220 years; but in this series there are many
omissions. These books are the tirst in the long
line of legal reports in which England is so rich,

and may be considered as, to a great extent, the
foundation of our unwritten law, "Zej; nou scripta:'

In 1863 ct seq. various year-books of Edward I.

(1292-1304) edited by Mr. A. J. Horwood, for the
series of the Chronicles and Memorials, were pub-
lished at the expense of the British goveniment.

YEAST, a substance causing fermentation, was
discovered by Cagniard de la Tour and Schwann,
independently, in 1836, to be a vegetable cell or
fungus.

YELLOW FEVER, an American pestilence,

made its appearance at Philadelj)hia, where it

committed great ravages, 1699. It appeared in

several islands of the West Indies in 1732, 1739,
and 1745. -^t raged with unparalleled violence at

Philadelphia in Oct. 1762 ; and most awfully at

New York in the beginning of Aug. 1 791. This
fever again spread great devastation at Philadelphia
in July 1793; carrjing off" several thousand persons.

Ilardie. It again appeared in Oct. 1797; and spread
its ravages over the northern coast of America,
Sept. 1798. It reappeared at Philadelphia in the
summer of 1802 ; and broke out in Spain, in Sept.

1803. The yellow fever was very violent al

Gibraltar in 1804 and 1814; in the Mauritius, July

1815 ; at Antigua, in Sept. 1816; and it raged with
dreadful consequences at Cadiz, and '^he isle of St.

Leon, in Sept. 1819. A malignant fever raged at

Gibraltar in Sept. 1828, and did not terminate until

the following year. Yellow fever raging in the
southern of the United States. Sept. Oct. 1878 ; at

Memphis, autumn, 1879 ; in Florida (speciallj' in

Jacksonville) and other southern states, autumn
1888. Mr. 1{. A. Proctor, the astronomer, died of

it at New York on his waj' from Florida to Eng-
land, 12 Sept. 1888 ; the epidemic abating Oct.

1888 ; 4,583 cases, and 396 deaths in Jacksonville to

Nov. 17, 1888; slight outbreak, with some deaths,

July-Sept. 1899; and at Senegal, autumn, k/x);
Messrs. Reed, Carroll, and Agromonte investigate

into the cause of the fever in Cuba during 1900,

and finally prove the disease to be conveyed
by a species of mosquito {(JuUx fasciatus), re-

ported Feb. 1901.

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK,
about 3300 square miles, in territory of Wyoming.
It inchides Yellowstone lake, about 330 square miles,

with numerous geysers, volcanic and other grand
natural phenomena, nigged mountains, forests, mea-
dows, rivers, and much beautiful scenerj'. Its forma-
tion w.is authorised by congress in March, 1872.

YEMEN, a province of Asiatic Turkey, on the

Rsd Sea, the Arabia Felix of the Itomans; see

Arabia.

YENIKALE, see Azof.

YEOMANRY, see under Territorials.

YEOMEN OF THE Guard, a peculiar body
of foot guards to the king's person, instituted at

the coronation of Henry VII. 30 Oct. 1485, which

originally consieted of fifty men under a captain.
They were called bcef-eatcrs, a corruption of Imffc-
ticr.s, being attciulants on the king's butl'et or
sideboard ; see Baltic- Axe. They were of a larger

stature than other guards, being required to be
over six feet in lieight, and w'ere armed with
arquebuses and other arms. The band was in-

creased by Henry's successors to one hinidred men,
and seventy sui)ernumeraries ; and when one of the

hundred died, it was ordered that his jjlace should
be supplied out of the seventy. They were clad

after the manner of king Henry VIII. Asltniolca

Instit. This is said to have been the first perma-
nent military band instituted in England. John
earl of Oxford, was the first captain in i486. Beai-
son's Pol. Index.

YEOVIL, a municipal borough in Somerset,,

situated on the river Yeo, 22 miles S.E. of Bridge-
water and 40 miles 8. of Bristol. The parish
church, St. John's, called the "Lantern of the
West," is a fine cruciform structure of the perpen-
dicular style, dating from the 15th century, re-

stored 1864. The town was fovmerly noted for it»

woollen industry; at the present time (1903) it

carries on an extensive trade in gloves manufac-
tured here. In 1449 a great fire destroyed 117
houses. Population, 1901, 9,861 ; 1910 (est.), 10,125.

YERMUK (Syria). Near here the emperor
Heraclius was totally defeated by the Saracens, after .t

fierce engagement, Nov. 636. Damascus was taken,

and his army expelled from Syria.

YEW-TREE (TaxHs). The origin of planting

yew-trees in churchyards was (these latter being
fenced) to secure the "trees from cattle, and in this-

manner preserve them for the encouragement of

archery. A general plantation of tiiem for the use

of archers was ordered by Kichardlll. 1483. Stoiv's-

C/iron. Near Fountains Abbej', Yorkshire, were
seven yew-trees, called the Seven Sisters, supposed
to have been planted l)efore 1088 ; the circum-
ference of the largest thirty-four feet seven inche*

round the trunk. In 185 1 a yew-tree was said to

be growing in the churcliyard of Gresford, North
Wales, whose circumference was nine yards nine
inches, being the largest and oldest yew-tree in the
IJritish dominions ; but tradition states that there

are some yews in England older than the introduc-

tion of Christianity. The old yew-tree mentioned
in the survey taken of Kiehmond palace in 1649, is

said to be still existing.

YEZDEGIRD, or Pkksian Era, was
formerly universally adopteil in Persia, and is still

used by the Parsees" in India, and by the Arabs, in

certain computations. This era began on the 26th

June, 632, when Yezdegird was elected king of

Persia. The year consisted of 365 days only, and
therefore its commencement, like that of the old

Egyptian and Armenian year, anticipated the Julian

year by one day in every four years. This ditference

amounted to nearly ri2 days in the year 1075,

when it was reformed by Jelaledin, who ordered

that in future the Persia"n vcar should receive an
additional day whenever it should appear necessary

to postpone the commencement of the following

year, that it might occur on the day of the sun's

passing the same degree of the ecliptic.

YEZIDIS, an eastern tribe, living near the

Euphrates, visited by Mr. Layard in 1841 : see

Devil IForship.

YIDDISH, a kind of jargon Hebrew spoken

by the lower cUns of Jtws. There are two daily
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papers published in Yiddish in the east of London,
the Jewish Uvprcss and the Jewish Journal, each
one hulf-penny.

YNGLINGS (youths, or off-slioots), descend-
ants of the Scandinavian hero Odin, ruled Sweden
till 830, when tlie last of the pontiff' kings, Olaf
Tnetelia, being expelled, led to the foundation of
the Norwegian monarchy.

YOKE is spoken of as a type of servitude. The
ceremony of making prisoners pass under it was
practised by the Samnites towards the llomans,

321 B.C.; see CmuUne Forks. This disgrace was
afterwards inflicted by the Romans upon their van-
quished enemies. Dufresuoij.

YORK (N. England), a town of the Brigantes,

named Evrauc, settled by the llomans during the
second campaign of Agricola, about 79, and named
Eboracum or Eburacum., and became the metropolis
of the north. See Popnlation.

The emperor Severus died liere . . 4 Feb. 211
Here Constantius Chlorus died, and his son Con-
stantiue the Great was proi;hiiiiied emperor,

25 July, 306

Abbey of St. Mary's, founded by Seward the Dane 1050
York burnt by the Danes, allies of Edgar Atheling,
and all the Normans slain 1069

The city and many churches destroyed by fire,

3 June, 1137

Massacre and suicide of many Jews . 1190
York received its charter from Richard II., and the
mayor was made a lord 1389

The Guildhall erected 1446
Richard III. crowned again here . 8 Sept. 1483
At a parliament held here Charles I. professed his

intention to govern legally . . 13 June, 1642

York taken for the parliament, after the battle of
Marston-moor 16 July, 1644

Injured during the civil war by Fairfax . April, ,,

The corporation built a mansion-house for the lord
mayor 1728

The castle was built l>y Richard III., 1484, and was
rebuilt as a gaol 1741

The York petition to parliament, to reduce the
exjienditure and redress grievances . . Dec. 1779

Yorkshire Philosophical Society established . . 1822
First meeting of the British Association held here

27 Sept. 1831

Fall of the iron bridge over the Onse ; live persons
killc 1 27 Sept. 1861

Fine Arts and Industrial Exhibition opened,
24 July, 1866

Visit of prince and princess of Wales . 9-11 Aug. ,,

The provincinl niayors gave a festival to the lord

mayor of London, &c., at York . 25 Sept. 1873
Permanent Fine Art Exhibition opened by the
archbishop 7 May, 1879

British Association .jubilee meeting 31 Aug.-8 Sejit. 1881

lloyal Agricultural Society's annual meeting,
i6Jidy, 1883

Yorkshire Institute, memorial stone laid by the
prince of Wales 18 July, 1883 ; opened by the
marquis of Lome .... 10 June, 1885

New Courts of Justice, memorial stone laid by the
duke of Clarence, 16 July, 1890; opened by the
lord mayor, John Close ... 19 Oct. 1892

Visit of the duke and duchess of York ; lie receives

the freedom of the city .... 5 Oct. 1893
Mr. W. F. Rawdon bequeaths viiluablc pictures to
the city, and about 9000/. to institutions . Jan. 1895

Death of the rev. Janies Raine, D.C.L., chancellor
and canon of York, antiquary . . 20 May, 1896

The Yorkshire Agricultural society's show visited

by the duke and duchess of York . . 24 July, ,,

Sir Joseph Terry, born 1828, benefactor and thrice
lord mayor, died .... iz Jan. 1898

The prince ofWale.s'reviews about 4000 mililia,"; July, ,, 1

Meeting of the Bntish association held at York,
1-8 Aug. 1906

York Historic Pageant opens . . .26 July, 1909 !

DUKES.

1385. Edmund Plantagenet (fifth son of king Edward
HI.); created duke, 6 Aug. ; died 1402.

1406. Edward (his son), was degraded by Henry IV. in
1399, but restored in 1414 ; killed at Agincourt.
1415 ; succeeded by his nephew,

1415. Ri('hard (son of Richard, earl of Cambridge, who
was beheaded for treason in 1415); became
regent of France in 1435 ; ([uelled the rebellion
in Ireland in 1449 ; claimed the throne, and was
ajipoiuted protector in 1454 : his office was an-
nulled, and he began the civil war in 1455, and
was slain after his defeat at Wakeheld in 1460

1460. Edward (his son) afterwards king Edward IV.
1474. Richard (his second son), said to have been mur-

dered in the Tower, 1483.

1494. Henry Tudor, afterwards Henry VIII.

1605. Charles Stuart, afterwards Charles I.

DITKES OF YORK AND ALBANY.

1643. JJimes Stuart (his second son), afterward
James II.

1716. Ernest (brother of George I.) ; died 1728.
1760. Edward (brother of George III.) ; died 1767.
1784. Frederic (son of George III.), born 16 Aug. 1763

Marries princess Frederica of Prussia,

29 Sept. 1 79

1

Commands the British forces at Antwerp,
8 April, 1793

Present at the siege of Valenciennes 23 May, ,,

Defeated at Dunkirk ... 7 Sept. ,,

At Bois-le-Duc, 14 Sept. ; and at Boxtel,

17 Sept. 1794
Appointed commander-in-chief . . . 1798
Defeated near Alkmaar, 19 Sept. and 6 Oct. 1799
Accused by colonel Wardle of abuse of his
patronage ; he resigns . . 27 Jan. 1809

Becomes again commander-in-chief . . 1811
Strongly opposes the catholic claims . . 1825
Dies 5 Jan. 1827

See Albany.

1892. Prince George of Wales created duke of York.

See under Wales (princes of).

_ YORK, ARCIIBIsnoPRIC of. The most an-
cient metropolitan see in England, being, it is

said, so made by king Lucius about 180, when
Christianity was first partly established in England.
The bishop Eborius was present at the council of
Aries, 314. The see was overturned by the Saxonp,
and was revived by pope Gregory on tlieir con-
version, and I'aulinus is said to hiive been conse-
crated archbishop, 21 July, 625. York and Dur-
ham were long the only two sees in the nortli

of England, initil Henry I. erected a bishopric at
Carlisle, and lleiuy VIII. another at Cnesfer.
York was the nu'tropolitan see of the Scottish
bishops ; but during tlie time of archbi.>ihop Nevil,

1464, they witlulrew their obedience, and had arcli-

bishops of their own. Much dispute arose between
the two English metropolitans about precedency, as
by pope Gregory's institutions it was thought he
meant, tluit whichever of them wiis first continned,
should be superior: appeal was made to flu- court

of Home by both parties, and it was determined in

favour of Canterbury. Tlie a^hbi^llop of York was
allowed to style himself prinuite of England, while
the archbishop of Canterbury stales liimseif primate
of all England. 'J'he ])rovince of York now con-
tains the dioceses of York, Carlisle, Chester, Dur-
ham, Sodor and Man, Mancliester, Livcrpoo',

Newcastle, Wakefield and Kij>on {which see). York
has yielded to the cliurch of Konu' eight saintfl

and "three cardinals, and to England twelve lord

chancellors, two lord treasurers, and two lord presi-

dents of the north. It is rated in the king's books,

39 Henry VIII. 1546, at 1609/. igs. 2d. per annum
Beatson. Present income 10,000/.
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ARCHBISHOPS.

1501. Thomas Savage, died, 3 Sept. 1507.

1508. Christopher Baiubrigg, poisoned at Rome, 14 July,

1514.

1514. Thomas Wolsey, died, 29 Nov. 1530.

1531. Edwanl lipe, die<l, i^^Si-pt. 1544.

1545. Robert HolRate, depnveil, 23 March, 1554.

1555. Nicliolas Heath, de)irived.

1561. Thomas Young, died, 26 June, 1568.

1570. Edmund Grindal, translated to Canterbury, 10 Jan.

1576.

1577. Edwin Sands or Sandys, died, 10 July, 1588.

1589. John Piers, died, 28 Sept. 1594.

1595. Matthew Hutton, died, 16 Jan. 1606.

1606. Tobias Matthew, died, 29 March, 1628.

1628. George Mountaigne, died, 24 Oct. 1628.

,, Samuel Harsnet. died, 25 May, 1621.

1632. Richanl Neyle, died, 31 Oct. 1640.

1641. John Williams, died, 25 March, 1650.

[.9(6 vacant ten years.]

1660. Accepted Frewen, died, 28 March, 1664. *
1664. Richard Sterne, died, 18 June, 1683.

1683. John Dolben, died, 11 Ajiril, 1686.

[See vacant Ivo years.]

1688. Thomas Lamplugh, died, 5 May, 1691.

1691. John Sharp, died. 2 Feb. 1714.

1714. Sir William Dawes, died, 30 April, 1724.

1724. Launcelot Blackburn, died, 23 March, 1743.

1743. Thomas Herring, translated to Canterbury, Oct.

1747-

1747. Matthew Hutton, translated to Canterbury, March,

1757-

1757. John Gilbert, died, 1761.

1761. Robert Hay nruiiimond, died, 10 Dec. 1776.

1777. William M.irkiiam, died, 3 Nov. 1807.

1808. Edward Vi-iialilrs Vernon, died, 5 Nov. 1847.

1847. Thomas Musmave, died, 4 May, i860.

i860. Charles T. Longley, translated to Canterbury (from
Durham), 1862.

1862. William Thomson, trau.slated from Gloucester;
died 25 Dec. 1890.

1891. Wm. Connor Magee, translated from Peterborough;
elected Feb., died 4 May, 1891.

,, William Dalrymple Maclagan, translated from
Lichfield, Mar ; resigned 23 Nov. 1908.

1908. Dr. Cosmo Gordon Lang, from Stepney, nominated
15 Nov. ; elected 6 Jan. 1909 ; enthroned, 25

Jan. 1909.

YORK MINSTER (dedicated to St. Peter),

The first Christian cliunli erected here, which
appears to have been preceded by a Roman temple,

was built by Edwin, king of Northumbria, of wood,

about 62:;, and of stone about 635. It was damaged
by fire in 741, and was rebuilt by archbishop

Albert, about 780. It was again destroyed by fire

in the year 1069, and rebuilt by archbishop

Thomas, of Rayeux. It was once more burnt down
in 1 1 37, with" St. Mary's abbey, and 39 parish

churches in York. Archbishop Roger built the

choir, 1
1
54-81; Walter Gray added the south

transept in 1227 ; John de Roiiinj-ne, the treasurer

of the cathedral, built the north transept in 1260.

His son, archbishop Romanus, laid the foundation

of the nave in 1 291. In 1 330, William de Melton

built the two western towers, which were finished

by John de Birmingham in 1342. Archbishop

Thoresby, in 1361, began to rebuild the choir, in

accordance with the magnificence of the nave, and

he also rebuilt tbe lantern tower. The minster was

6et on fire bv Jonathan Martin, a lunatic, and the

roof of the choir and its intenial fittings destroyed,

2 Feb. 1829; the damage, estimated at 6o,000^.,

was repaired in 1832 under sir Robert Smirke. An
accidental fire broke out, and in one hour reduced

the belfry to a shell, destroyed the roof of the

nave, and much damaged the edifice, 20 May,

1840. This was restored by Sidney Smirke, at a

cost of 23,000?., 1841.

YORK (Upper Canada), founded in 1 794; since

1834 named Toronto. In the war between the
United States and Great Britain, the United States'

forces made several attacks upon the province of
Upper Canada, and succeeded in taking York, the
seat of the government, 27 April, 1813; but it was
soon afterwards evacuated by the Americans.

YORKSHIRE E.xlubition of Arts and Manu-
factures, opened at Leeds, by the duke of Edin-
burgh, 13 XEay, 1875.

YORK TO^VN (Virginia, United States).

Lord Cornwallis liad taken possession of York town
in Aug. 1 781 ; but after sustaining a disastrous
siege, he was obliged to surrender his arm)', con-

sisting of about 7000 men, to the allied armies of
France and America, under the command of general
Washington and count Rochambeau, 19 Oct. 1781.
This mischance was attributed to sir Henry
Clinton, who had not given the garrison the
necessary succour they expected; and it mainly
led to the close of the war. The centenary was
celebrated 16 Oct. 1881 et seq. On 19 Oct. the
British flag was saluted generally. The town was
strongly fortified by the confederates in the American
civil war, but surrendered to M'Clellan, May, 1862.

YOUNG ENGLAND, a name given to a

number of young tory gentlemen earnestly opposed
to the repeal of the corn laws and other liberal

measures, and very desirous of reviving the old

relations between the upper and lower classes

mixing in rural sports, &c., yet preserving the due
distinctions (1842-6). Lord John Manners (duke
of Rutland, 1888), and the hon. G. Smythe, were
eminent leaders, and their ideas were favoured by
Mr. Disraeli (lord Beaconsfield) in his novel " Con-
iiigsby," published 1844. Duke of Rutland died,

aged 87, 4 Aug. 1906.

YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSO-
CIATION, for improvement of young men by
means of classes, meetings, &c., founded 1844;
jubilee celebrated, with the 13th triennial inter-

national conference in London ; about 1,700
delegates present ; sir George Williams, president
(died 6 Nov. 1905), Exeter-hall, Strand, was bought
for the association about July, 1880. It met there,

29 March, 1881. In 1902 there were 7,505 centres of

the association in various parts of the world, number-
ing620,72i members; in the United Kingdom 1,512
centres, 120,550 members; in Londou O5 centres

with 13,000 members. In 1910 there are 8,056
branches throughout the world ; the membenship
is 859,621, and the value of buildings upwards
of 11,853,242/. The new headquarters building of

the central Y.M.C.A. is now being erected in the
Tottenham Court-road at a cost of 175,000?. The
Young Women's Christi.vn Association,
founded 1855. I'atron : Her Majesty the Queen.
Tlie Y.W.C.A. exists to promote the spiritual,

intellectual, social, and physical welfare of young
women of all demoninations. To this end it has
homes (residental and holiday) all over the world ;

and club rooms open every evening, in which
clashes and lectures of various kinds arc held. The
world's Y.W.C.A. has 16 national associations and
3 corresponding associations. The 4th quadrennial
conference was held in Berlin, May, 1910. World's
membership, 500,000, 1910.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETY OF
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOUR, founded 1881,

by the rev. F. E. Clark, d.d., in connection with
the Congregational church in Portland, Maine,
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U.S., of which he was the minister. Its objects

are "to promote an earnest Christian life among its

members, to increase their nmtual acquaintances,

and to make them useful in the service of God."
The society has rapidl}' increased ; in 1885 it num-
bered about 11,000 members, now (1910) the total

number of members is 4,000,000, associated with

70,000 societies, including about 8,000 societies in

the United Kingdom.

YOUTHFUL OFFENDEES ACT, mak-
ing a parent liable for the misdeeds of his child

,

passed 1901.

YTTEIUM, a rare metal. The earth yttria

was discovered by professor Gadolin in a mineral at

Ytterby, in Sweden, 1794. The metal was first

obtained by Wohler in 1828. It is of a dark grey
colour, and brittle,

YUCATAN, Mexico, first discovered by Solio

and I'inzon 1506; later by Hernandez Cordova,

1517; conquered by Bemal" Diaz, 1522; declared

for independence, 181 3.

YUKON GOLDFIELDS, see Canada, 1897.

YVEES (now IvRY, N. W. France), where a

battle was fought, 14 March, 1590, between Henry
IV. of France, aided bv his chief nobility, and
the generals of the catholic league, over whom the
king obtained a complete victory.
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ZAGRAB (Ifungaiy). Ileie Andrew III. de-

feated the invader Charles M artel, to whom the

pope had assigned his crown, 1292.

ZAHRINGEN (Baden), the seat of dukes,
ancestors of the grand dukes of Baden, descended
from Herman I., margrave, 1074 ; see Baden.

ZAMA (near Carthage, N. Africa), the scene of

the battle between the two greatest commanders in

the world at the time, Hannibal and Scipio

Africanus. The victorj' was won by Scipio, and
was decisive of the fate of Carthage, 202. It led

to an ignominious peace, which closed the second
Punic war, 201 n.c The Unmans lost about 2000
killed and wounded, while the Carthaginians lost

in killed and prisoners more tlian 40,0CX); some
historians make the loss greater; 202 B.C.

ZAMBAANSLAND, territory between
Swaziland and the sea, annexed by Gt. Britain,

1899.

ZAMBESI, river of E. Africa, explored by
Livingstone 1851-6, 1858-64; the beautiful Victoria

Falls, 900 mi. from the sea, discovered and named
by him in 1855, are i.^ mi. wide and 400 ft. high.

British Z.\mbe.sia.—A cliarler was granted to
the Briti.sh South Africa company 15 Oct.,
signed 29 Oct., 1889, to settle the immense area
lying between Lower and Central Zambesi on the
north, and the Transvaal border on tlie south.
The company included Mr. Cocil J. Bliodes, the
African explorer, the duke of Abercorii, the
<luke of Fife (resigned about 1896), earl Gitlord,

and otiier eminent persons. The Portuguese
exploring expedition under lieut. Cordon ; he
receives the allegiance of several tribes ; the
limits ofthe districts sanctioned by royal decree,
and the province named Zumbo . . 7 Nov. 1889

Tlie marquis of Salisbury protests against the as-

sumption of Zumbo by the Portuguese, referring
to the agreement of Great Britain with Loben-
gula, ruler of Mashona and Makalakaland, of 11

Feb. 1888, and also to British agreements with
other tribes (referred to by consul Johnston, 26
Aug., and by consul Buchanan, 30 Sept. 1889),

21 Nov. ,,

Senhor de Barros Gomes, Portuguese foreign minis-
ter, in his reply sustains the claims of Portugal,
based on discoveries and consequent effective

occupation of the territories in ([uestion for

centuries, relics of which still remain . 29 Nov. ,,

llajor Serpa Pinto, with about 4,000 men with can-
non, fonns a camp in the Makololo country,
quarrels with the natives, conquers them, anil

calls on the British settlers to submit to Portu-
gal, reported by bishop C. A. Smythies 5 Dec. ,,

Lord Salisbury telegraphs to the Portuguese
goveniment in relation to major Serj^a Pinto's
action, that they should not permit any such
attacks on British settlements, or on any other
settlonenl under British protection . 17 Dec. ,,

Sen. Barros Gomes, in his reply, justifies the
actions of major Seri)a Pinto, by referring to the
disturbed state of the country . . 20 Dec. ,,

Lord Salisbury, in a despatch, declines to recog-
nise the claims of Portugal as antiquated, and
unsupported by action in modern times 26 Dec. ,,

A peremptory note sent by lord Salisbury, re-

quiring immediate withdrawal of' major Serpa
Pinto delivered 6 Jan. 1890

Sen. Barros Gomes' reply being deemed lui.satisfac-

tory, lord Salisbury iequest.s that matters in

dispute be referred to a conference of the powers,
in accordance with the treaty of Berlin 8 Jan.

Lord Salisfiury, liy telegram, requires to know that
explicit instructions have been sent from Mnzam-
bique for the immediate withdrawal of Portu-
guese forces from the territories in question

;

sen. Barros Gomes informs the British minister,

Mr. Petre, that such instructions hail been sent

9 Jan. Lord Salisbury, having learned from
consul Churchill at Mozambique, that major
Serpa Pinto's forces still oceu]]ied his ijosilions,

and treated Nyassaland as a conquered country,
directs Mr. Petre to require acceptance of the
British demands before 10 p.m. ii Jan. ; if not
accepted he is to order H.M.S. Eiichantrdss, at
Vigo, to enter the Tagus . . . jo Jan.

The council of state decide to yield under protest,

reserving all Portuguese rights . . 12 .Ian.

British South Africa Co.'s surveying expedition
wider Mr. Selous, starts .... Feb.

The Portuguese evacuate the disputed territory in

the Shire district, reported . . 8 March,
Telegraph lines rapidly constructed . 11 June,
Expedition of the South Africa company into

Mashonalanil under lieut. -col. E. G. Pennefather,
July; the force disbands to occupy the land
granted them about 24 Oct.

Part of the Manica country ceded to the company
by the chief Umta.sa, by treaty . 14 Sept.

H.M. gunboats, the Jlerald and Musqnito, enter

the Zambesi, with stores ... 8 Oct.

H.M.S. Hedlireiist, man-of-war, leaves Zanzibar, 3
Sept., amid many difficulties and some Portu-
guese opiHjsitioii, with other vessels, proceeds up
the Zambesi, reaches Zumbo, and returns to

Zanzibar 17 Oct.

Mr. Colquhoun, administrator of the company,
assumes government at Fort Salisbury, 10 Oct.

The Anglo-Portuguese agreement of 20 Aug. with-

drawn, and a mudtts viirudi agreed on 14 Nov.

Col. Paiva d'Andrade and the baron de Rezendi,

with Gouveia, a half-breed native chief, and about

300 followers, seize Unitasa's kraal at Massi

Kesse, and replace the British by the Portuguese
Hag, 8 Nov. ; major Forbes, with the company's
iwlice, re-takes tlie kr;ial, restores the British

Hag, and tenii)orarily imprisons the Portuguese
officers ; Gouveia, with his men, flee . 15 Nov.

The South Africa company ordered by the British

to withdraw from Manica . . about 19 Dec.

Gungunhama, nominal king of Manica, said to havi.-

replaced the Portuguese flag by the English,

reported 31 Dec.

Gold disco\ered in Mashonaland . Dec. ct sc/.

Col. Paiva d'Andrade arrives in Lisbon, and com-
plains of the conduct of major Forbes and others

(in Nov.), and denies the truth of the company's
statements respecting it ... 19 Jan.

Mr. H. H. Johnston appointed British resident of

the district N. of the company's territories, to be

called " British Central Africa "
. . March,

The Countess of Carnarvon, steamer, conveying
Messrs. Jameson, Doyle, Stevens, and Mooilie to

Cajie Town, to meet Mr. C. Rhodes, captured by
a Portuguese customs' steamer on the river

Limpopo, which was declared open by the chief,

Gungunhama, free to British commerce, about
8 March ; Gungunhama repudiates vassalage to

Portugal 14 March,
r. Jameson and others at Delagoa Bay set free,

M 17 March; go to Cape Town . . March,

The British steamer, JVojsc»kui, containing sir John
Willoughby and paity, with the imperial British

mail for Mashonaland, stopped by the Portuguese

1890
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at Port Beira, in the Piingwe river, altliough tlie

prescribed duty of 3 per cent. 011 tlie. stores had
Iieen offered, according to tlie modus viveiidi ; the
liritisli flag replaced by the Portuguese. Two
steam launches seized, and tlie crews imprisoned,
reported by sir John at Dt'lagoa bay, 20 April

;

on the remonstrance of lord Salisbury the Portu-
guese government declares the Pungwe river
open to British subjects ; three of H.M.'s ships
sent to the Pungwe, announced . 23 April, 1891

JNIiissi Kessi evacuated by the British by govern-
ment orders, reported . . . -30 April, ,,

Gungunhama, king of Gazaland, sends an embassy
to queen Victoria, soliciting alliance, May; re-

ceived at Windsor 10 July, ,,

Portuguese attack on the company's police post,
W. of Massi Kesse, repulse 1 . n May, ,,

Mr. Cecil Rhodes, commissione:', arrives at Fore
Salisbury 16 Oct. ,,

First annual meeting of the British South Africa
company 22 Dec. ,,

The British parliament votes 20,000/. for a survey
for the construction of a railway from Mombasa
to the Victoria Nyauza ... 10 March, 1892

Agreement between Groat Britain and Portugal
respecting Zambesi navigation . ig March, ,,

War with Lobengula (see ;l/rt>/to««/(tftrf) . . 1893
Agreement between the British government and
the company relating to administration north of
the Zambesi, signed .... 24 Nov. 1894

•Creation of 500,000 il. shares (issue i)riee 70s.) to
redeem debentures in London . . 12 July, 1895

The directors of the company disapprove of Dr.
Jameson's entering the 'Transvaal {which see) and
order him to retire 2 Jan. 1896

Frontier arrangements with Portugal prolonged till

i8q3, reported 7 Feb. ,,

Report issued by the directors of the company for

1895; revenue, 118,883?.; expenditure, 142,423/.
See Rhodesia, 1896 ct seq., 2'inies . 27 Feb. ,,

Portuguese gunboat captured and crew massacred
by natives at Chinde .... July, 1897

.Satisfactory report of the company for 1899 ; a
supplemental charter and deed of settlement
approved 14 Dec. 1899

The Middle Zambesi navigated and its source
discovered by maj. Gibbons, reported, 20 Aug. 1500

Col. Arnold's exploring expedition successful ; the
chief Macombi submits to Portuguese . 8 Dec. „

Barotselaud under British protection since 1890 ;

definite agreement signed, king Lewanika grant-

ing administrative powers to the chartered com-
pany, and receiving an annual subsidy, in 1S97;
he arrives in England 24 May ; is received by
the king in London .... 30 May, 1902

Liviiir/stoM, the first steamship launched on the
Upper Zambesi, above the Victoria Falls, 19 Aug. ,,

Portuguese e.xpeditioij routs Macombi, chief of

Barue, reported 27 Aug. ,,

Ends of the Victoria Falls bridge linked, i April, 1904
Opened by profess(u- Darwin, president of the

British Association .... 12 Sept. 1905
Robert Arnst (holder) beats E. Barry for the
world's sculling championship, at I^ivingstone,

on the Zambezi .... 18 Aug. 1910

ZAMOEA (Spain). Here .Ujihoiiso the Great

defeated the Moors, in 901.

ZANTE. One of the Ionian Islands {which see).

ZANZALEEN8. Tliis sect rose in Syria,

under Zanzalee, 535 ; he taught that water baptism

was of no efficacy, and that it was necessary to be

baptized by fire, with the application of a red-hot

iron. The sect was at one time very nnmerous.

ZANZIBAR or ZANGUEBAE, an island,

east Africa, metropolis of the possessions of the

Imaum of Muscat, and chief market for ivory,

gum, coral, and cloves, and also for slaves. At the

death of the Seyyid (or lord), misc:illed " imaum"
and "sultan," of Muscat, 1856, his dominions

were divided between his sons ; see Muscat. Majid

obtained Zanzibar, after a contest with his brother,

Barghash Seyyid, who, however, succeeded at his

death, 7 Oct. 1870. An expedition for the pur-
pose of suppressing the slave trade was sent to
Zanzibar, under the command of sir Bartle Frere,
20 Nov. 1872, arrived about 12 Jan. 1873. After
some delay and negotiation by Dr. Kirke, a treaty
was signed, abolishing the trade, 5 June, 1873. The
contract for the mail to Zanzibar was censured as
too e.xpensive in July, 1873, and altered. The
Seyyid Barghasli visited England in 1875, arrived

9 June; veceivedbyqueenVictoria,2i June; received
freedom of London, 12 July; sailed for France,
15 Jul}'. He decreed confiscation of slaves brought
to Zanzibar, 18 April, 1876. The sultan's offer to
concede large territories on the mainland to sir Wm.
Mackinnon (founder of the ]$ritish East Africa Com-
pany, 1888) , not accepted by the British government,
1878. The sultan made knight of St. Michael and
St. George, 14 Sept. 1883. Zanzibar and Pemba,
population, 1910 (est.), 250,000. Imports, 1902,
1,106,247/.; exports, 1,060,277/.; imports, 1908,

969,841/. ; exports, 977,628/.

Treaty with Germanj' comes into force, 19 Aug.
1886. The sultan's rights recognised by Anglo-
German treaty ... 29 Oct. & i Nov. 1886

Rupture with Portugal respecting non-cession of
territories (see Mozambique) . Feb.-March, 1887

Seyyid Barghash died ; succeeded by his brother
Seyyid Khalifah .... 26 March, 1888

Dispute with Italy respecting cession of territories

by the late sultan .... 6 June, ,,

Territories ceded to the British East Africa conr-

pany ; treaty signed .... 9 Oct. ,,

Lieut. Cooper captures a dhow but is killed

:

much regretted 17 Oct. ,,

The universities' mission warned to retire from the
mainland of Africa by government on account of
oijerations against slave traders by England and
Germany Oct. ,,

The coast blockaded by Germany and England,
2 Dec. ; the Germans make war on the chiefs,

who burn Bagamoyo and retire . . 7 Dec. ,,

The Ai'ab slave dealers attack some German
stations and carry off the freed slaves ; eight
missionaries killed . . . . 11-13 Jan. 1889

Mr. Brooks and 26 others, missionaries, mui'dered
near .Saadani . ... 21 Jan. ,,

Meeting of the sultan's bodyguard stopped by the
intervention of Mr. Portal and gon. Mathews,

19, 20 July, ,,

The sultan signs a concession of territory to the
British East Africa company . . i Sept. ,,

The blockade on the coast abandoned after t Oct. ,,

Ordered that all native children born in Zan/,ib;ir

after 1 Jan. 1890, to be free subjects of the sultan,

Oct. „
The marquis of Salisbury receives the two envoys
from Zanzibar, 25 Oct. ; received by ([ueen

Victoria at Balmoral .... 29 Oct. ,,

Mr. Gerald Portal leaves Africa . . 14 Nov. ,,

Mr. Stanley and party arrive at Zanzibar . 6 Dec. ,,

The sviltan receives grand cross of St. Michael and
St. George, and grand cross Hcd ICagle. 16 Dec. „

The sultan surrenders all control over the British

East Africa company's territory for an annual
payment, reported .... 26 Dec. ,,

Expedition from Aden to Harrar under gen. Hogg,
to chastise the Eesa tribe for a murdenjus raid

on Bulbar, Somaliland, on 11 Jan., reported

successful, with some loss... 16 Feb. 1890

Death of the sultan, Seyyid Khalifah, by apoplexy,

succeeded by his brother, Seyyid All . 17 Feb. „
The protectorate of Zanzibar, Wltu, &c., assumed
by Great Britain with the consent of the sultan,

ill conformity with the Anglo-German conven-

tion, announced .... 18 June, ,,

Adm. Freiiiaiitle with fleet at Zanzibar ; the sultiin

received by the admiral on the lioadicea 25 July ,,

Decree of the sultan against slavery ; the sale,

purchase, or exchange of slaves strictly pro-

hibiteil : slaves of persons dying without lawful

heirs, declaretl free ; slaves not to be disposable

bv will, &c I Aug. ,,

Ilerr Kiintzel ami a party of Germans in Witn, or

Vitu, disarmed by the sultan . . 14 Sept. ,,
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Kiintzel's conduct leads to the massacre V>y the
natives of all tht; party except Meiiscliel, is Sept. 1890

Redress demanded by the British and Germans
;

the sultan of Witu refuses to surrender the
criminals 23 Oct. ,,

An exjjedition under captain Curzcn-Howe and
commander M'yiiliae; certiiin evacuated villajj;es

on the coast burnt; adm. Frenianile at Kipini

;

the admiral, with nearly 1,000 men, advances on
Witu 25, 26 Oct. ,,

Witu caj)tured and destroyed, the enemy disperse
;

there were 13 British wounded; the success of
the expedition was inainly attributed to Ciipt.

Curzon-Uowe, the chief ot the start' . 27 Oct. ,,

The grand cross of the Star of India conferred on
the sultan of Zanzibar, invested . 14 Nov. ,,

Death of the deposed sultan of Witu . 14 Jan. 1891
Sir C. n. Euan-Smith makes terms with the Witu

chiefs ; a younger brother of the late sultan
elected successoi-, announced, 26 Jan. ; peace ancl
amnesty proclaimed . . . about 29 Jan. ,,

Bir C. U. Kuan-Smith leaves for Europe (succeeded
by Mr. Gerald Portal) ... 6 March, ,,

The sultan opens the Cooper Royal Naval Institute,

8 July, ,,

Tipoo Tib at Zanzibar, received by the .sultan,

20 July, ,,

Import duties, except on alcohol and dangerous
objects, abolisheil .... 20 Dec. ,,

Eanzil>ar declared a free port . . . i Feb. 1892
The international bureau, for the suppression of

the slave trade, first meeting at Zanzibar ; sir
Gerald Portal, president ... 9 Nov. ,,

Sir Gerald Portal sent to Uganda (which see).

Mr. Rennell Rod<l, deputy . . about 12 Dec. ,,

Death of the sultan ; succeeded by Saiil Hamed bin
Thwain, grand-nephew, proclaimed by Mr. Hodd

;

the king's son set aside ... 5 March, 1893
Rescue of 60 children from an Arab dhow, with
French colours, by Philomel, an English cruiser,
reported .... 10 Ai)ril, 2 May, „

The Benadir ports and territories conceded to Italy
for 3 years 12 July, ,,

Capt. Filouardi starts an Italian trading company,
headquarters at Magadoxo, reported . 22 Nov. ,,

Death of sir Gerald Portal, consul-general, 25 Jan.
;

succeeded by Mr. Arthur Henry Hardinge, Feb. 1894
British E. Africa company's territory transferred

to the British government under the jurisdiction
of Mr. (aft. sir) A. Hardinge . . i July, 1895

Four slavers captured by H.M.S. Barussa, and the
persons implicated imprisoned . . May, 1896

Death of the sultan, aged about 40 ; Said Khalid,
his cousin, at once takes possession of the palace,
and proclaims himself sultan . . 25 Aug. ,,

British ultimatum, sent by rear-adm. Rawson, 7
a.m., bombardment began, 9 a.m. ; tiring ceased,
9.40 a.m. ; 8<ultan's corvette, ahisqmr, sunk

;

usuri)er Klialia surrenders to tin' (jernian consul
;

enemy s loss heavy ; the late sultan's brnlher, Said
Hamud bin Mahomed, proclaimed sultan ; looting,
&c. in the town suppressed by the British, 27 Aug. ,,

The sultan in full accord with the British ; the
military, financial, and executive departments
placed under their control . . . Sept. ,,

The usurper, Sai<l Khalid, taken on board the
German sloop, tiecadler.... 2 Oct. ,,

Slavery abolished, with compensation, by the
sultan's decree 6 April, 1897

British judicial system introduced, by orders in

council 9 Jnly, ,,

New s per cent, duty on imports, with a few excep-
tions 15 Sept. 1899

Gen. sir Lloyd Wm. Mathews, prime minister and
treasurer, dies, aged 51 .... n Or;t. 1901

Death of the sultan Hamud, aged 51 . 18 July, 1902
Seyyid All, aged 18, proclaimed sultan ; Mr. Rogers,

regent 20 July, „
Arrival of the duke and duchess of Connaught,
who exchange visits with the sultan, 13 March, 1906

Sultan initiated a freemason . . .27 June, ,,

Strike of native troops and police for an increase
of pay 19 Sept. ,,

Disaffection among native troops . . 20 Sept. ,,

Wireless telegraphy installed between the islands
of Pemba and Zanzibar . . . July, 1908

Sultan visits London, 30 Ajml, 1906; 9 Oct. 1907 ;

July, 190S; and again . . 4 Aug.-8 Oct. 1909

ZARA, capital of Dalmatia, a Roman coloiiy

under Augustus. It revolted from Venice and was
recaptured, 18 Nov. 1202; unsuccessfully be»i»'gcd

by the Turks 1572, 157"; given up to Austria, 1791.

ZEALAND, one of the 13 provinces which
formed the League of Utrecht, 1579; see Holland^
and New Zealand.

ZELA, N.E. Asia Minor, wliere Julius Casai
defeated I'hurnaccs, king of I'ontus, win of
Mitliridates. Caisur, in announcing his victory,,

sent hi.i famous despatch to the senate of Rome, in

these words :
" Vetii, vidi, vici,"—" I came, I buw,.

I conquered" (perhaps the shortest despatch on>

record)

.

ZELL (Hanover), .see Denmark, 1 772.

ZEMSTVOS, local representative councils in
Russia established by Alexander II., 1855-81.

ZEND-AVESTA, ancient sacred books of the-

Parsees ; of which 3 out of 2 1 are extant. The-
age of tliese books is much disputed. Professor
Alax Muller says that the MSS. had been preserved
by the Parsee priests at Bombay, where a colony
of fire-worshippers had fled in the loth century.
Anquetil Duperron's French translation, from i»

modern Persian version, was published in 1771 ;

edition by Eugene Buniouf, 1829-43. A Freiicli

translation was published by prof. James Barnies-
teter, professor of Zend, in Paris; he died 19 Oct.

1894, aged 45. Zend is a language akin to Sanskrit
and the Afghan tongue.

ZENO or Zenon, see Stoics.

ZENOBIA, Queen of the East, see Palmyra.

ZENTA, in Hungary, the scene of a battle-

where the Germans, under prince Eugene, defeated
the Turks, il Sept. 1697. This victory led to the
peace of Carlowitz, ratified January, ibc^g.

ZETUNIUM. After defeating Samuel king of
Bulgaria here, 29 Julj', 1014, the emperor Basil II.

blinded his 15,000 prisoners, except one in a hun-
dred, to whom he left one eye. The king died of
grief.

ZE, ZOW, ZIERES, for ye, you, and yours.
The letter z was retained in Scotland, and wa»
commonly written for the letter y so late as thc-

reign of queen Mary, up to whi(;h period many
books in the Scottish language were printed iij

Edinburgh with these words, 1543.

ZHOB VALLEY, see J9e/ooc/nW««.

ZIDON, see Sidon.

ZIEGLER EXPEDITION, see N.E. ami
N. W. I'assayvs.

ZINC. The ore of zinc, calamine or spelter,
known to the Greeks, who used it in the manufar-
ture of brass. It is said to have been known in
China also, and is noticed by European writers as-

early as 1231 ; though the method of extracting it

from the ore was unknown for nearly five hundn-d
years after. The metal zinc is mentioned bv
Paracelsus (died 1541). A mine of zinc was dis-

covered on lord Kibblesdale's estate, Craven, York-
shire, in 1809. Zinc(igrai)liy was introduced in
London shortly after litlio[;raphy became known in
England, in 1817; see Lilhuyrupliy. Zinc is much
used in voltaic batteries ; and its application in

manufactures has greatly increased of late years ;

see FJwtoz'mcvgraphy.
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ZINC OBTAINED IN THE UNITED KINGDOM.

tons. value.

1S75. . . . 6,713 • • • 162,790?.
1880. . . . 7ji62 . . . 123,544/.
1890. . . . 8,582 . . . 203,358/.

1895. . . . 6,654 • • • 101,695/.

1900. . . . q,o66 . . . 188,573/.

1905. . . . 8,880 . . . 230,380/.

1907. . . . 7,600 . . , 186,612/.

ZIONIST CONGRESS, to acquire Palestine

by iiurchase from Turkey with a view to establish-

ing the Jews in the Holy Land, 200 European
delegates present. Dr. IlerzL and Heir Nordau, presi-

dents, opened at Basel, 2q Aug. 1897 ; again 28
Aug. i8g8; London, 13 Aug. 1900; Basel, 26 Dec.
IQOI ; Basel, 23 Aug. 1903 ; Basel, 27 July, 1905 ;

Cologne, 24 Aug. 1906 ; Hague, 14 Aug. 1907 ;

Hamburg, 30 Dec. 1909. In England there are

15,000 Zionists, enrolled in 75 associations; total

number of members enrolled iu the movement
320,000 (1910).

The Chovevi Ziou association of England, 8th
annual conference, 200 delegates jjresent ; at
(,'lerkenwell Town hall . . . .6 March, 1898

English Zionist federation, sir Francis Montefiore,
chairman, inaugnrated ... 22 Jan. 1899

Zionist congress at Basel pass resolution, 295-177,
to send a committee to Uganda to investigate
its suitability lor Jewish colonization, 25 Aug.

;

National fund to end of Aug. 1903, 18,668/., fund
to be raised to 200,000/. to acquire land in Pales-
tine and Syria, 27 Aug. 1903 ; Jewish Coloniza-
tion act royal assent.... 14 Aug. 1903

Public mass meeting, great assembly hall, Mile-
end road, under auspices of Engli.sh Zionist fede-

ration 5 Sept. ,,

Death of Dr. Theodore Herzl, leader of the
Zionist movement, aged 46 . . 3 July, 1904

Dr. Nordau elected president . . 27 July, ,,

British government made offer of land in British
East Africa, on the Uganda railway between
Nairobi and Man, for founding of Jewish colony
with self-government, under British control, ,,

Commission of three members investigated and
reported the territory ottered was too small and
the offer was rejected ... 27 July, 1905

ZIONISTS, the name given to the adherents
of the rev. Dr. Dowie, previously a presbyteriau

minister in Australia, who, in 1894, founded tlie

" Christian Catholic Church" at Chicago, where is

the huge building, called the Zion tabernacle,

from which his followers derive their name. Dr.
Dowie, who claims to be the second Elijah foretold

by the prophet Malachi (Mai. iii. i), professes to

reform the church on the model of the primitive

apostolic times, and claims to possess tlie apostolic

gilt of healing. Tlie Zionists give tithes of all tlieir

possessions, and abstain from eating pork : and iu

sickness depend solely for their cure on faith and

firayer; connected with the Zionist settlement are

ace and candy manufactures.

Dr. Dowie repudiated by his followers in Zion
city, Mrs. Dowie and her son concurring,
I April ; adveise decision given in dr. Dovvie's

suit for reinstatement iu pos.session of the Zion
city property, reported, 27 July ; creditors' meet-
ing held, M. Voliva accepted as dr. Dowie's
successor, reported .... 7 Aug. 1906

Death of dr. Dowie, h. 1848. . . . 9 March, 1907

ZIRCONIUM, the metallic base of the earth

Zirconia, discovered by Kiaproth in 1789; from this

Berzelius obtained the metal in 1824. Zirconia is

found in the sand of the rivers of Ceylon. The
metal exists in the form of a black powder.

ZIZYPHUS VULGARIS. A shrub brought
from the south of Europe about 1640. The
Zizyphus Faliiinis shrub (Christ's thoni) was
brought from Africa before 1596; see Flowirs.

ZODIAC. Its obliquity was discovered, its

twelve signs named, and their situations assigned
them by Ana.ximander, about 560 n.c. The Greeks
and Arabians borrowed the zodiac from tlie Hindus.
Hir W. Jones. The zodiacal light was ob-served

by Tycho Brahe, Descartes, and others, and named
by Cassini, 1683.

ZOLLVEREIN {Cmfoms' Umon), the name
given to the Ucriuan commercial union, pro-
jected bv Prussia 1818, and gradually joined by
nearly all the tierman states e.\cept Austria. On
19 Feb. 1853, an important treaty of commerce and
navigation, between Austria and Prussia, to last

from Jan. 1854 to Dec. 1865, was signed, to which
the other states of the Zollverein gave in their ad-
hesion on 5 April, 1853. In Nov. 1861, Prussia

threatened to withdraw unless certain changes
were made. By the treaty of 8 July, 18O7, be-

tween the Nortli German confedei ation and the
southern states (Bavaria, Wiirtemberg, Baden, and
Hesse), various changes were made, and by other

treaties signed in Oct. these states agreed to send
delegates to a customs parliament to be held at

Berlin. A session of this parliament was opened
by the king of Prussia, 27 Ajjril, and closed 23 May,
1868. Federal chancellor, the count von Bismarck.

Imports, 1882, valued at 158,235,000/.; exports,

1882, 162,235,000/. Since I Man h, 1906, embraces
practically the wliole of the states of Germany and
the Grand Duchy of Lu.xembourg, as also the

Austrian communes of Juiigholz and Mittelberg;

a few districts in Baikn on the Swiss frontier and
the Island of Heligoland remain still uiiiucluded.

Imports, 403,854,650/. ; exports, 324,072,650/. ;

179,398,500/.; imports subject to duty, and the

duties levied amounted to 34,209,150/., i^oS.

ZOOLOGY (from zvoti, Greek for animal) is

the division of biology which treats of animals

;

Aristotle (322-284 B.C.) the founder of the science.

Liiinivus divided the animal kingdom into six clas.-es.—Mamiiudia, which includes all animals that suckle
their young; Aces, birds; Amphibia, or amphibious
animals; Fisces, lishes ; Instctu, insects; I'ennes

worms ; 1741.

Cuvier (died in Paris, 13 May, 1832), in his great work,
Begiie Animal, published iu i8i6, distributed the

animals into four great divisions, the Veikbnita (kick-

boned) ; tlie Molliiina (soft-bodied); the ArticiUaUt

(jointed); and the Tfetdiato (the organs disi>osed round
a centre).

In 1859, professor Owen made knowu a system ol

arranging the class Mummalia accordlDg to the nature
of their brains.

The ZooLooiCAL Society of I^ndon (originally the

Zoological Club) was founded in 1826 ; the society was
mainly founded by sir Htamfoid Hallles, .sir U. Davy,

and its gardens in the Regent's Park were opened in

April, 1827 ; the society was chartered 27 March,

1829. 2072 animals in the gardens, 31 Dee. 1871 ;

about 500 animals from Didia given by the prince of

Wales, >hiy, 1876; 15 animals from the late .lueeii

Victoria's menagerie, received 4 April, 1901. i J.in.

1892, 2,985 members; total reeeipt.s, 24,054/.; 31 Dec.

1902, 3,413 members ; receipUs 29,077/. ; 31 Dec. 1909,

4,214 members; receipts, 34,643/.

Dr. James Murie was appointed by the soeifty to be

their first "anatomical prosector," 3 May, 1865.

New reptile house opened, 6 Aug. 1883.

On the demolition of Exeter "Cliange, in 1829, tlic

inen.igerie of Mr. Cross was temporardy lodged in the

Kings Mews, wlience it was removed to the Surrey

Zoological Gardens, 1832.

Tlie Zoological Gardens of Dublin were opened, 1832.

/.uolmiiail Station for study, ojieu to the public, esta-

blished at Naples by professor Anton Duhru, oiieiied

I Oct. 1873.

Departure of elephant "Jumbo," 1882.
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WoiiibweH's (latterly Edinuiids') great collection of

trained animals sold, 29, 30 July, 1884. Bought by Mr.
R. T. Barnuiii, Jan. 1888.

Mr. Charles Juniracli, an eminent importer of wihl
animals, died, 6 Seiit. 1891.

Mr. W. K. de Wiiitoii siicceeds Mr. C. Bartlett, for
many years superintendent of tlie Zoological gardens,
Jan. 190V

Reorganisation of the Zoological gardens, reported at
annual meeting, 22 Ai)ril 1903.

Dr. Chalmers Mitchell, on i-etirement of Dr. P. L.
Sclater, elected secreUiry of the Zoological society,
29 Jan. 1933.

Mr. R. J. I'ocock succeeded Mr. dc Winton, Jan. i, 1904,
as superintendent.

The wild animals, presented by themaharajah of Nepaul
to the prince of Wales, tlie charge of which had been
accepted by the Zoological Society, arrived at the
gardens, 9 ,June, 1906.

Exhibition of H.H.H. Prince of Wales's Indian collection,
1906.

797,058 visitors to the Zoological gardens in 1909 (861,586
in 1908); total number of vertebrate animals living in

the menageries, 3,186 ; 853 mammals, 1,775 birds, 487
reptile.f and amphibia, 71 Msh ; cost of feeding slock
in garden, 4,617/. lityort 31 Dec. 1909.

See Aquarium, HippopoUvnu^, (Jiraffe, and Acclimatiza-
tion. Olympid, Ul.api, &c.

ZOOPEAXISCOPE, optical apparatus in-

vented by Mr. Eadweard J. Mu3bridge to exhibit
photographs of moving animals, about i88r.

The apparatus was successfully employed at the Royal
Institution (in the presence of the prince of Wales) 13
March, 1882, and again in Slarch and May, 1889 ; also
at the Rojal Society and other places in the same year.

ZOEXDORFF, Prussia, where a battle was
fought between the Prussian and Russian arniies

;

the fonner, commanded by the king of Prussia,

obtained a victory over tlic forces of the czarina,

whose loss amounted to 21,529 men, while that
of the Prussians was about ii.CCO : 25, 26 Aug.
1758.

ZOUAVES AXD Foot Chasseurs. When
the Frencii cstablislicd a regency at Algiers, in

1830, they lioped to find the em])loymcnt of native
troops advantageous, and selected tiie Zooaoiias, a

congregation of daring Arab tril)es. In time,
numbers of red republicans, and other entliusiastic

Frenchmen, joined the regiments, adopting the
costume, kc. : eventually the Afrii'ans disappeared
from the ranks, and no more were added. Among
then colonels were I.amoricicre and Cavaignac.
The French Zouaves formed an important pait of

the army in the Crimean war, 1854-5.*

ZUG, tlic smallest canton of Switzerland, joined

the confedeiation, 1352, and the Sonderbund, 184O.

Population, 19OO, 25,093 ; I910 (est.), 26,500.

Many j)ersons killed by fall of about 27 houses into

the lake of Geneva .... 5-7 July, 1887

ZUIDER ZEE, or South Sea, a large gulf

in the Netherlands, about Oo miles long, 210 miles

in circumference, and some 40 miles at its greatest

breadth, 'I'e.xel, Vlieland and other islands separate

it from the North sea, with which it communicates
by various channels, 'i he greater part of it was
fonnerly co\crcd with forests and towns, and was
inundated in the twelfth and tliirteenth centuries.

In 1875, the Dutch chamber voted 9,500,000/. to

reclaim the submerged land by drainage, and to

^rect a dyke, 26 feet liigh above the water, and

25 miles long ; thus adding 759 square miles to the

* The Zouave organization and drill were introduced

into the federal arniy in the great civil war in America,
by Ephraim E. EUeswortli, early in 1861. He was
ass.issinated on 24 May same year, at Alexandria, just

after tiiking down a secession fiau.

country; the new canal was inaugurated by the
late king, i Nov. 1876. The Dutch Texel fleet

here surrendered to admiral Mitchell, 30 Aug.
1799. A royal commission, appointed Sept. 1892,
endorsed the j)roposals lor reclaiming land from the
sea, &c., set forth in the report of the Zuider Zee
association, and in May, 1901, a bill was introduced
by the government, but a change of ministry
caused its subsequent withdrawal.

ZUINGLIANS, or Zwinglians, the followers
of the reformer, C'Iric Zuingli, who at Zurich
declaimed against the cliurdi of lioine, and cfTcctcd

the same separation for Switzerland from the papal
dominion which Luther did for Sa.xony. He pro-
cured two assemblies to be called; by the first iic

was authorised to proceed, by the second, the
ceremonies of the Komish church were abolished

1519. Zuingli died in arms, being slain in a
skirmish against his popish opponents, 11 Oct. 1 53 1.

The Zuinglians were also called Sacramentarians.

ZULLICIIAU (Prussia). Here the Russians,
under Soltikow, severely defeated the Pmssians
under Wedel, 23 July, 1759.

ZULPICH, see Tolbiac.

ZULU CELIBATE MILITARY SYS-
TEM, founded by Uodongwana, confirmed by
Chaka and Dingaan ; completed by Cety wayo.

ZULULAND, South-east Africa ; cai)ital,

Eshowe ; near the British colony. Natal, to which
it has been annexed. Population about 205,000.

Godongwana, a chief (termed Dingiswayo, "the
Wanderer," from his early life), began a military
organisation by forming a celibate army ; killed
in battle and succeeded by Chaka, styled king,

about 1812

Chaka assassinated ; succeeded by his brother Din-
gaan, crafty, treacherous, and cruel ; at first

friendly with the British at Natal (vhich see)

;

made treaty with capt. Allen Gardiner . 6 May, 1S35

Massacres Retief, 70 Boers, and their servants
(who had recovered his stolen cattle), 2 Feb., and
about 600 afterwards ; defeats the British and
Dutch in several encounters ; but is severely
beaten by Anilries Pretorius . . . Dec. 1838

Dingaan again defeated ; killed by one of his chiefs
;

succeeded by his brotlier Umpauda . 1840, d seq.

Cetywayo (pronounced Ketchwayo), his eldest son,

kills his brothers ; succeeds at his father's death
;

organizes still further his army, named by Frere
" the celibate man-slaying war-machine" . t)ct. 1872

Recognize<l on behalf of tlie British by Jlr. Sheji-

stone ; crowned 1 Sept. 1873

Opposes missionaries ; organizes armed resistance

to the British 1876

Sir Bartle Frere, governor of the Cape, requests
help from England

;
90th regiment and a battery

sent Jan. 1878

Cetywayo refuses to give up leaders of a raid on
British territory (in July) ; and tenders a tine ; sir

Biirtle Frere d'enuinds, as an ultimatum, tlieir

surrender within 30 days . . . . Dec. ,,

The time (extended) having elapsed, 11 Jan., the
British, uniler lord Clielnisford, cross the Tugela
and enter Zululand . . . .12 Jan. 1879

(.'ol. Pearson defeats the Zulus and advances to

Ecliowe (which he fortilies) . . . 21 Jan. ,,

British camp at Isandula or Isandlwana, about 10

miles from Rorke's Drift (on the Tugela), sur-

priso<l and attacked by about 15,000 Zulus ; 5 com-
Iianies of the 24th regiment, and many natives

killeil, with cols. Durnford and Pulleine, and
other officers ; total loss about 837 ", 2000 Zulus
killed

;
(lieuts. Melville and Coghill perished

while preserving the colours) . . 22 Jan. ,,
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Rorke's Drift severely attacked ; successfully de-
fended by lients. Chard and Bronihead 22 Jan. 1879

Zulus attack Inkanyana ; defeated by col. Evelyn
Wood 24 Jan. ,,

Reinforcements from England . 19 Feb. et seq. ,,

Prince Louis Napoleon ret^uesting to join the
British, permitted to go as a guest ; sails 27 Feb. „

Arrival of the Tamir with 800 m3n, &c., at Pieter-
miritzburg 11 March, ,,

Bi'itish convoy near Itonibi river cut to pieces by
Zulus ; capt. Mori.irty killed . . 12 March,

,,

Oetywayo's brother Ohani, with 600 men, joins the
Britisli ; announced . . . . i3 March.

,,

Col. Evelyn AVood att.icks the Zulus on the Zlobani
mountains ; suffers much loss, 28 March ; gains
victory at Kambula .... 29 March, ,,

British advance to relieve Echowe . 29 March,
,,

Zulus defeated at Ginghilovo . . . 2 April,
,,

Col. Pearson marches out of Echowe . 2, 3 April,
,,

Sir Garnet Wolseley appointed commander-in-chief,
governor of Natal, &e., .sails for the Cape May,

,,

British total loss ; 1186 killed ; 86 died of disease
;

announced 27 May, ,,

Cctywayo said to have suppressed an insurrection,
and retired to liis kraal at Ulundi . May, ,,

Reconnoitring party, under capt. J. Brenton
Carey, on luibabani, near the Mozani river, sur-
prised ; prince Eouis Napoleon (acting as com-
mander) killed 1 June, ,,

Ultimatum sent to .Cetywayo, requiring total sub-
mission ; time expired . . . .12 June, ,,

Sir G. Wolseley ari-ives at the Caps . 23 June,
,,

Stafford House S juth African aid committee formed,
June,

,,

Sir Garnet Wolseley sworn in as high commissioner
at Pietermaritzburg . . .28 or 29 June,

,,

Cetywayo totall> defeated at Ulundi . 4 July,
,,

Sir G. Wolseley receives chiefs 12 July, et sei;. ,,

Lord Chelmsford resigns . . . .15 July,
,,

Sentence upon capt. Carey, respecting death of
prince Napoleon, quashed . . .22 Aug. ,,

Cetywayo captured by major R. Marter . 28 Aug.
,,

Meeting of SirG. Wolseley with Zulu chiefs ; settle-

ment by treaty ; Zululand to be divided into 13
independent districts ; John Dunn to be a chief

;

lands reserved for the British ; British residents
in each district (to be eyes and ears) ; celiViate

military system abolished ; no arms to be im-
ported ; ancient laws and liberties retained;

I
John Dunn, 20 years in Zululand; conformed to

Zulu ways] i Sept. ,,

Cetywayo arrives at Cape Town . . 15 Bei)t. ,,

His petition for restitution declined . 11 July, 1881

John Dunn subdues a revolting chief . 30 July,
,,

Cost of Zulu war, 4,922,141/.

Sir Evelyn Wood visits Zululand . . Sept. ,,

The country rejiorted quiet by Jnhn Dunn . Dec. ,,

Oetewayo arrives in London . . .3 Aug. 1882
Visited Mr. Gladstone 9 Aug. ; received by the
Queen, 14 Aug. ; by the prince of Wales 16 Aug. ,,

His restoration to part of his kingdom with restric-

tions, proposed by the British government Aug. ;

sails from Southamiiton .... i Sept. ,,

Changes made in tlie territories previous to Cety-
wayo's return, announced . . .29 Dec. ,,

Cetywayo's restoration accepted
;
jiroclaimed at

Ulundi 29 Jan. 1883
Struggle between Cetywayo and chiefs, 25 April, ,,

Cetywayo defeated by Oham and others . 16 May, ,,

Mr. Fynn, British resident, resigns . . June, ,,

Cetywayo is attacked at Ulundi, by Usibepu, 20
July ; and captured .... 21 July, ,,

Great battle ; Usibepu defeated by Cetywayo's
supporters, announced . . . . i6 Aug. „

Cetywayo demands a British enquiry . 20 Aug. ,,

Cetywayo .surrenders to Mr. Osborn, and is taken
to Durban, about 15 Oct. ; at Ekowe . 5 Nov. „

Defeats of Usibepu by other chiefs . . Nov. ,,

Flight, and recajiture of Cetywayo . 27, 2S Jan. 1884
Zibedu defeats Usutus . . about 31 Jan. ,,

Cctywayo dies of heart disease . . 8 Feb. ,,

Diuizulu, son of Cetywayo, crowned king by the
Boers

; grants an amnesty, and jiromises titlelity

to the British 21 May, „
Usibepu, severely defeated by the Boers and

Usutus, flies, announced . . .14 June, ,,

A Boer republic established ; Joubert, president,

Aug. 1884
British flag hoisted at St. Lucia's bay . . Dec. ,,

Quietness in Zululand reported . . Jan. 1886
Proposed annexation of Zululand to Natal declined,

Oct. ; British protectorate over the Zulu teiri-

tories planned by government . . Nov. ,,

Agreement with the Boer rei)ul)lic . . 4 Nov. ,,

Anne.Kation of Zululand as a British possession ;

the governor tj rule by i>r<)clamatioii. May;
proclaimed at Durban ... 21 June, 1887

Troubles with Diuizulu announced 5 Nov. ; his

uncle Undabuko and others submit to sir Artliur
Havelock, announced 7 Nov. ; military prepara-
tions; Diuizulu subn".its, 13 Nov.; Usibepu
reinstated in his lands ... 15 Nov. ,,

The chiefs attacked by the police and military
for stealing cattle .... 2 June, i833

Zulu rebels under Ishingana defeated after a severe
conflict 2 July, ,,

Rebellion of Dinizulu announced . . 11 July, ,,

Somkeli, the rebel chief, surrenders .' i Aug. ,,

Dinizulu and about i,oc-o rebels with cattle enters

into the Trans\-aal territory, 10 Aug. ; revolt

ended ; reported .... 29 Aug. ,,

Dinizulu surrenders conditionally to the Tiansvaal
government Sept. ,,

Surrender of Undabuko, 19 Sept; his trial b«!gan

27 Sept. ,,

Ishingana, rebel chief, surrenders . 12 Nov. ,,

Trial of Undabuko and Somkeli for treason, began
15 Nov. „

Dinizulu surrenders to the British . . Nov. ,,

Somhlolo sentenced to five years' hard labour for

high treason 22 Nov. ,,

Dinizulu sentenced to ten years', Undabuko to 15

years', and Ishingana to 12 years' imprisonment,
27 April, tS39

Douglas M'Kenzic, appointed bi.sliop of Zululand
in 1880, dies, announced . . . 15 Jan. 1890

Dinizulu, Undabuko, and others, trausporteil to

St. Helena 7 Feb. ,,

Annexation of Trans-Pongolo territories, 30 May, 1895

Death (d' John Dunn, announced . . 6 Aug. ,,

Amaputaland Protectorate created, 22 Nov. 1897 ;

annexed to Zululand .... 27 Dec. 1897
Province otZululanil annexed to Natal . 30 Dec? . ,,

Northern Districts, so-called, territory (consisting

of the Magisterial Divisions of Vryheid, Utrecht,

Paulpietersburg and Babauango, annexed to

Natal 17 J^i"- i9°3

See Natal

Rev. Wilinot Vyvyan appointed bishop of Zululand
on translation "of Dr. Carter to diocese of Pre-

toria Jail- ,,

Col. .Mills's report on fight between Boers and
Zulus at Ilolkrautz (see i'. Africnu war, 6 May,

1902) exonerates the Zulus, published . end Jan. ,,

Engineer's report on the scheme for a harbour in

Zululand coiidennis St. Lucia Bay, and recom-

men<ls Umlatoosi age. n . . . early Feb. ,,

Zulu railway extension opened at Hlabi.sa, 17 Sept. ,,

Banibaata, a chief in llii^ Greytown district, who
had been dejio.^ed bv the Natal government, re-

volted and Hed into Zululand, 7-8 April ; two
Zulu chiefs, Sigamunli and NDulii, refuse to co-

operate in his pursuit, 17 April ; 200 Zulus attack

colonel Mansel's vanguard, 60 Zulus and 3

Biitish kille<l, 5 May ; surrender of Sigananda's

induna Mpikwa witli two of his headsmen and 70

other rebels, iJiine; surrender of Sigananda and

his son, 13 June ; ollicial .statement of ."Siganan-

da's death givtn, 23 July; Zulu cliief lilonko

and Sikikuku foun<l guilty of high trcison and

sentenced to lo V'ars' hard laboiu" and tlned 500

head of cattle each, 13 Oct. ; (iobizembi, de-

po.sed Zulu chief, reported dead . . 29 Dec. 1906

Sir M. Nathan, governor of Natal, leaves Pieter-

maritzburg for a tour through Zululand, i Feb. 1908

Free j)ar<Ion to the rank and lile conceriie.l in the

rebellion of 1906, announced . . 3 Feb. ,,

See South African War.

ZITRTCH was admitted a member and made
head of tlic Swiss confederacy, 1351, a7)d was the

first town in Switzoiland tiiat sei)arat<.'d from the

church of Rome ; see Zmnglians. A grave-digger
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at Zurich poisoned the sacramental wine, by which
8 persons lost their lives and many others were
grievously injured, 4 Sept. 1776. The French,
under Masseua, after repelling an attack of the
Austrians, retired from Zurich, ; June, 1799. The
Imperialists were defeated by Juisseua, the former
losuig 20,000 men in killed and wounded, 25,
26 Sept. 1799; sec iSvitzcrland. A new demo-
cratic constitution was adopted, 18 April, 1869.
Population, 1909 (est.), canton, 486,750; city,

183,500.

On 24 June, 1859, *he Austrians were defeated by the
allied French and Sardinian army at Solfcrino.

Preliminaries of peace were signed at Villa Franca by
the emperors of Austria and France on 12 July
following.

A conference between the representatives of the powers
concerned having been appointed, the fii-st meeting
took place at.Zurich, on 8 Aug.

After many delays a treaty was signed 10 Nov. Lom-
bardy was ceded to Sardinia ; tlie formation of an
Italian Confederation, under the presidency of the
jiope, was determined on, and tlie rights of the ex-
sovereigns of Tuscany, Modena, and Parma were re-

served.

The formation of the kingdom of Italy in 1861 annulled
the treaty of Zurich.

Swi>s National cxliihition, . i May—27 Dec. 1883
Till! theiitie dcstroyi-il by fire... i Jan. 1890
Kiutiiif; between Swiss and Italian.s suppressed by

]M>lice and military .... 25-29 July, 1S96
Xatioiial Swiss museum inaugurated by M. Rutty,

jiresident of the Confederation . 25 June, 1898

ZUTPHEN, in Holland. At a battle here
22 Sept. 1586, between the Spaniardsand the Dutch,
the amiable sir Pliilip Sidney, author of ''Arcadia,'*

was mortally wounded. He died 7 Oct. He wab
serving with the English auxiliaries, commanded
by the earl of Leicester.

ZUYPER SLUYS (Holland). Here sir

Ralph Abercromby defeated an attack of the French
under Brune ; the latter suffered great loss, 9 Sept.

1799.

ZWITTAU, Moravia. Here the Prussians
defeated the Austrians and captured provisions,

10 July, 1866.
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Abbadies expl. Ethiopia, 1837-45
Abbas, Persia, Egypt, d. 1628
Abbey, Austin

;
painting, 1852
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Abbot, Charles ; speaker, 1802
Abbot & Moulin ; Thessalonica, 1876
Abbott, E. ; concordance to Pope, 1875
Abd-el-Kader; Algiers, 1835
Ab lerahiuan I.—V., caliplis, 755-1023
Abdul-Aziz ; Turkey, 1830 ; (Muley)

Morocco, 1894
Abdul-Hamid

; Turkey, 1774, 1876 ;

Abdiil-Hamidll. ; assassins, 1905
Abdul-Kerini ; Russo-Turkish War,

II. 1877
Abdullah, pasha ; Arabia, 1899-1902
Abdul-Medjid ; Turkey, 1839-61
Abdul-Rahman (or Abdur-rahman) ;

Afghanistan, 1863, et seq.

Abel, sir F. A., glyoxiline, 1866, gun
cotton, explosives, Imperial Inst.

cordite ; England, 1827-1902
Abelard, rf. 1142; Abelard, theology
Abercoru, dow. duohe.5S, d. 1905

;

England
Abercorn, Jas. marquis of, 1811-

1885; Ireland, Id. lieut, i865;(duke)

1874 ; Church of Ireland, 1669
(duke); Ireland, 1905

Abercromby, Jas. ; speaker, 1835
Abercromby, sir R., 1738 - 1801 ;

Trinidad, Alexandria
Aberdare, Id.; see Bruce, index
Aberdeen, earl of, 1784-1860; Aber-

deen adm., note; Gladstone adm.
1886 ; Canada, 1893, 1898

Abernethy, J., surgeon, 1764-1831
Abingdon, earl of; trials, 1794
Abingdon, Edmund de, abp. ; Can-

terbury, 1233
Abinger, Id., att.-gen., 1827; ex-

chequer
Abou Saoud ; Egj'pt, 1872
About, Edm. F. C, nov. 1825-85 ;

France, 1872
Abrahams, Barnet ; trials, igoi
Abrante.s, duke of; see Junot
Abruzzi, duke of, N.E. and N.W;

passages, 1900
Absalom, killed 1023 B.C.

Abubeker; Ali, 632
Acacius, Acacians, henoticon, 482
Accum, F. ; adulterations. 1822
Achenbaeh, prof. Oswald, d. 1905

;

Germany
Aehilli v. Newman; trials, 1852-3
Aidunet; aee Alnned
Ackermann, R.; lithography, 1817
Acland, Arthur, Gladstone adm.

1892 ; Rosebery adm. 1894 '

Acton, Mrs., Royal Inst., 1838
Aotuarius; purgatives, 1245
Adalbert, St.; Prussia, 997
Adam; duels, 1779

Adam, R. and bros., architects,

1728-92
Adam, W. P. ; Madras, 1880, Glad-
stone adm., 1880

Adams v. Coleridge, trials, i836
Adams, judge; Ireland, 1905
Adams, J. C, mathemat. 1819-92;
Neptune, 1845.

Adams; .1. (1797) and J. Q. (1825),
United States (president^:)

Adams, W. M. ; mensuration, 1872
Adams v. Dandas; trials, 1831
Adderley, Mr.; Birmingham, 1856
Adderley, sir C. ; Disraeli adminis-

tration, 1874
Addington, H. , 1 757-1844; Addington
Addison, Joseph, 1672-1719, Spec-

tator, 171 1 ; Stanhope administra-
tion, 1717; allegory, Clio, clubs

Adeane, sir Edw. S., adm., d. 1912
Adelais ; Adelaide ; England, queens
(Henry I., William IV.), d. 1151

Adeodatus
;
pope, 672

Adolphus, Frederic ; Sweden, 1751 ;

Mecklenburg, 1848
Adolphus, Wm. Chas., duke of
Nassau, d. 1905 ; Luxemburg

Adrian, Rome; emperor, 117; edicts,

persecutions; poi)es

Adye, gen. sir John ; England, 1819-

1900 ; South African war, 1900
.Egeus; xVthens, 1283 B.C.

iEginetii, Paulus ; surgery, 640
jEgisthus; MycenaF", 1201 B.C.

iEneas; Italy, 1182 B.C.

^ischines, Gk. orator, 389-314 B.C.

.^schylus, Greek tragedy, 525-456
B.C.; drama

iEsop; fables (about 600 B.C.)

Aetius, Aetians, 351
Aflfalo !'. Lawrence and BuUen ; copy-

right, 1903
Afranio, bassoon, about 1515
Africanua ; see Scipio

Agamemnon; Mycenw, 1201 B.C.

Agassiz
;
geology, 1905

Agathocles, d. 289 B.C.; Carthage,
Sicily, Syracuse

Age, proprietor of; trials. 1844
Agesander; Laocoon, abont 70 a d.

Agesilaus; Sparta, 398 B.C.

Agis; Sparta, 427 B.C.

Agnes of Wurtemburg, princess ; </.

1886; Reuss-Greiz
Agnew, Mr. Vans; Inilia, 1848
Agricola; Britain, d. 93; Lanca.ster,

Caledonia, Roman wall

Agricola, J olin, (/. 1566; Antinomians
Agrippa, (/. 12 b.c. ; I'antlieon. 27 B.C.

Agniiialdo, chief; Philippine Isles,

1898-1902
Ahlwardt, Germany, 1892
Ahmed I.— III.; Turkey, 1603. else'].

Ahmed ; Egypt, 1898 : Africa, 1902

Ahmed Vefik, Turkey, 1878
Aholiab: sculpture, b.c. 1491
Ainger, canon ; d. 190,, Templa
Church of England

Ainsworth, W. H., nov. 1805-82
Aird, sir John ; Egypt, iqit
Airy, Sir G. B., 1801-92; Greenwich,

T835; pendulum, standard. Royal
Society, 1871 ; Albert medal, 1876
sun

Aislabie, Mr.; Sunderland adminis-
tration, 1718 ; South Sea

Aitchison, sir Charles U., Indian
statesman, 1832-96

Aitken ; comets, 1903
Aitken, Mr. T. ; Edinburgh, 1900
Akbar, India; 1556
Akenside, Mark, poet, 1721-70
Ackroyd, A. B. ; croquet, 1905
Alacocque, M. M. ; sacred heart, d.

i6go
Alake of Abeokuta ; London, 1904
Alaniayou, Abyssinia, 1868
Alaric, d. 410; Rome, France
Alban, Dr., gov. of Panama ; Colom-

bia, d. 1902
Albemarle, Geo. Monk, duke of, 1608-

70; administration, 1660; guanls
Alberoni, card., 1664-1752; Spain,

1715
Albert; Austria, Bohemia, Germany,
Hungary, Li^ge, d. 1439

Albert I. ; as.sassinitions, 1308
Albert (prince consort), 1819 - 61

;

England, 1840; regency bill, duel-
ling; mausoleum; prince, Belgium,

1905
Albert Edward ; England (royal

family), Wales ; see also Edward
VII., indfs, 1S41.1910

Albert, Paul ; cycling, 1S98
Albert, Saxony, king of, d. 1902
Albert Victor, prince, (luke of Clar-

ence and Avondale, 1864-92; Wales
Albertus, Magnus ; automatons,
about 1300

Alber»-, James ; dnmatlst, theatres,

d. 1889
Albrecht; Austria, 1866; Cuntozza.

Albuquerque(viceroy), d. 1515 ; India,

1503
Alcantara, gen.; Venezuela, 1876
Alcibittdes, killed 404 b.c. ; \thens
Alcock, Mr. ; duelling, 1807 : sir

Rutherford, surgeon and diplo-

matist, (f. 1897 ; Japan, 1858;

China, 1865
Alcorta, seBor Jose Flgueroa ; Argen-

tine, 1904
Alculn (theologian), about 725-804
.\|ili"bert; Impostors, 743
Aldhelme; Sallsburj-, 705; ballads

Alcko pasha, Roumelia, 1879
Alengon, due d'; Agincourt, 1415
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Aleisi, G., architect, 1500-72
Alexander, grand duke; Bulgaria,

1901
Alexander, lieut. Boyd ; birds, 19C2
Alexander of Paris; Alexandrine,
about 1 164

Alexander the Great, 356-323 B.C.

Macedon, EgjTit Gordian, Tyre
Alexander, W. H. ; Nat. Poitrait

Gallery, 1885
Alexander Sevenis : Rome, em. . 222
Alexander !.,</. 1825; Rus.sia, lEoi

;

.\usterlit7, 1805; Leip-sic, 1813
Alexander II., Russia, 1855, assassi-

nations
Alexmder III.; Ru.ssia, 1881-94
Alexander of Hesse ; morganatic

marriages, 1851
Alexander; Scotland (kings) ; Pope,

1263
Alexander, prince; Bulgaria, 1879-86,

<l. 1893
Alexander, prince of Lippe, d. 1905 ;

Lippe
Alexander, sir W. ; Nova Scotia,

1622
Alexandra, queen ; England, London,

ipoi et seq.

Alexandrovitch, grand duke Michael;
Russia, 1905

Alexieff, adni. ; Russo-Japanese war,
1904

Alexis Nicholaievitch, grand duke,
''. 1904 ; Russia

Alexius, East (emperors), 1081-1203
Altieri, Victor, Ital. jioet, 1749-1803
Alfonso XIII. ; Spain, 1902 ; London,

1905, assassiTis

Alfred the Great, 849-901 ; Aslxlown.
England, councils, clocks, crown,
militia, Danelagh

Alfred, Edinburgh, duke of, 1844-
1900 : aquarium, England (ro.val

family), music, Plymouth, Eddy-
stone

Alihaud; France, 1836
Alice, princess, 1843-78 ; England

(royal family) ; Hesse ; diiihtlieria

All Pacha ; Rosetta ; Turkey, 1820
;

Albania, Armenia, 19^3
Ali, Sayid Mirz;i, 1819-1850;

B41>a-ism, 1843
Alison, Arch., iiist., 1792-1867 ; —

sir A. (soldier), Ashantees, 187^ ;

Egypt, 1882
Allan, A. J. T. ; amateur cham. golf,

1897
Allan, Robt. J. ; trials, 1904
Allardyce, W. L., governor, Falk-

land Is., 1904
Allcard v. Skinner, trials, 1887
Allen, Grant, author, English lan-

guage, 1848-99; burning the dead,
1899

Allen, H. T. ; cycling, Btsh. Enip.
am. champ., iqoi

Allen, Joseph, bishop; Bristol, 1834
Allen, R., post-office, 1720
Allen and others ; Fenians, 1867
AUeyn, Edwd. ; d. 1626 : Dulwich
Allibone, Dr. ; bibliography, 1859
AUiston, F. P. ; London cou'ity

council, 1904
Allman, jjrof. Geo. J., m. r>., f.r.s.,

1812-1S93 ; Nat. his.

Almagro ; AVjancAy, 1537
Al Mansour ; Bagda<I, 762
Alma-Tadema, sir L. ; a-sthoticism ;

painting, 1903; Merit, Order of,

1905
Almeida, L. ; Madagascar, 1506
Almodovar, duke of ; Spain, 1905
Almqvist, author; Sweden, 1793-

1866
Alonso ; Bolivia, 1899
Alphonso : Sicily, Spain, Portugal

(kings), 1435
Alt-geld, cx-gov. ; Illinois, 1902

Althaus, Dr. Julius; neurological
soc. ; d. 190J.

Altliorp, vise; Grey adni., 1830;
MeUiourne, 1835

Alumayu, Abyssinia, 1868-79
Alva, duke of, 15^8-82 ; Antwerp,
Holland

Alvanley, lord ; duel, 1835
Alvarez, Luis ; 1836-1901, painting
Alverstone, Id. ; S.A. war (Royal
Commission), 19J2 ; children, 1933 ;

church of Scotland, 1904
.\lvez. Dr. Rodrigues ; Brazil, 1904
Alvinzi, marshal ; Areola, 1796
Alyattes ; Lydia, 761 B.C.

Amadeu.s, Savoy, 1416; annunciation,
1360

Amadeus, duke of Aosta, 1845-9D ;

king of Spain, 1S70-3 ; king Victor
;

Turin, 1904
Amahic, iiantheism, about 1250
Amban, the ; Thibet, 1904
Anil)erg, Wilhelm, 1823-1899 ;

paint-
ing

Ambrose, St. , d. 397 ; anthems, Te
Deuiu, liturgies, music

Amdrup, lieut., Greenland, 1899-1900
Americus Vespucius, 1451-1516

;

America, note

Amherst, lady, of Hackney ; hos-
pitals, 1905

Amherst, lord ; China, 1816 ; India,

1823
Ammianus Marcellinus ; Lat. hist.,

d. 390
Amontons, W. ; 1663-1705, telegraphs
Amos ; prophesies aViout 787 B.C.

Ampere, O. M., 1775-1836; electricity

(L;alvunism and telegraph)
Ampthill. lord ; India, 1904
.\mulius ; Alba, 794 B.C.

Amundsen, eapt. K. ; N.E. andN.W.
passage, 1905

Aniurttth ; Turkey, Beyrout, V. ex-
sultan, d. 1904

Amyatt-Buniey, lieut. Cecil; Nigeria,
N. and S., 1904

Amynfcis : Macedon, 540 B.C.

Anacharsis, 592 B.C. ; anchors,
bellows

Anacletus ; pope, 78
Anacreon; Gr. poet, fl. abt. 557 b.c.

Auastasius
; pope, 496 ; East, 491

;

emperors
Anaxagoras, 480 B.C.

Anaximander, 570 B.C. ; charts
Anaximenes, 530 B.C. ; air

Andersen, Hans C. , Dan. novelist,

1805-75, centenaiy, Denmark, 190;
Andersen, sir John, k.c. m.(;. ; Malay

Federated States, 1904
Anderson, A. ; theatres. Criterion,

1905
Anderson, Dr. John ; Nile, 1833-

1900
Anderson, J. ; slavery (U.S.), 1853 ;

Wizard of the North, masquerade,
1856

Anderson, Miss Mary, theatres, 1883
Anderson, Mrs. ; pliysic, 1865
Anderson, P. C. ; am. champ, golf,

1893
Anderson, sirWm., k.c.b., 1835-58;
Army, conlite

Anderssen, chess, 1851-70
Andoe, sir H. G. , d. 1005 ; admiral
Andrassy, count Julius, 1823-go

;

Hungarj-, 1867, 1905
Andre, maj. ; United States, 1780

;

France, 1904
Andr^e, N.E. and N.W. passages,

1899-1900
Andreietf, M., assassinated ; Russia,

1904
Andrew ; Hungar>% kings, 1047
Andrews, Fred. ; executions, 1899
Andrews, Geo. Hen. ; water-colour

painting, 1816-98

Andrews, H. ; cycling, am. champ.,
1902

inilrews, H.. d. 1820; abnaniics
Andrews, judge ; Ireland, 1905
Andronicus, 240 b.c. ; drama
Androuicus; Eastern empire, 1113,

1328
Angela, St. ; Ursuline nuns, 1537
Angelus, Theodorus, Aetolia, about

1250
Angers, lieut. -gov. ; Quebec, 1S87
Angerstein, J., d. 1823 ; National
Gallery

Anglesey, marqui.* of, d. 1905 ; gems,
1904

Anglesey, IL, marquis of, 1768-
18-4;' Ireland (lord-lieuteiiiint),

1830
Angus, earl of ; Linlithgow, 1-26
Anion. Plantagenet, Jarnac, 1565

Na])les. 1266
Ankerstriiin (kills Gustavus III.),

Sweden, 1792
Anna, Santa ; Mexico, 1853-76
Anne of Bi'ittany, d. 1514; maids of
honour

Anne of Austria, d. 1666 ; iron
mask

Anne, queen, 0. 1664 ; England, 1702-

14 ; semper eadem ; .statues

Annenkoff, gen. ; Russia, 1S35-1899
Ansell, G. ; fire-damp, 1865
Aiisell, Mary Ann ; trials, 1899
Ansolni, abp. ; Canterbury, 1093
Anson, admiral ; Acapulco, 1744 ;

naval battles, 1747
Anson, general ; India, 1857
Anson, sir Wni. ; Balfour adni. 1902 ;

jiarliiment, 1904
Anstruther, Mr. ; Balfour adm.,

1902 ; Salisbury adm., 1900 ; church
of Scotland, 1904

Anthony ; monachism, 4th century ;

— arson, 1871
Antigonus; Ipsus, 301 B.C. ; profiles

Antiochus I.—X., 280-65 B.C. ; Syria.
Jews, 170 or 168 B.C.

Antipater; Cranon, 322 B.C.

Antistlienes ; cynics, 396 B.C.

Antokolsky, Marc; sculpture, 1S42-
1902

Antonelli, card., 1806-76 ; Rome, 1848
Antonelli case, Italy, 1877-8
Antoninus Pius, Rome, emperors,

138 ; Roman wall, Baalbec
Antony, Mark, (/. 30 ; Rome, 43 B.C.

:

Armenia, Philijipi, 42B.C.; Actium,
31 B.C.

Antranik, chief; Armenia, 1903
Anviti, col., killed ; Parma, 1859
Apelles, painter, 352-308 B.C.

Aplix, capt. ; Ashantees, 1900
Apolkidorus ; Trajan's column, 114
ApoUonius; Syria, 168 B.c.,dictiona)y
Appian, hist.,_^. about 147
Ajijiius Clauilius ; aqueducts, decem-

viri, 449 B.C. ; Virginia
Applegath

;
printing machines, about

1830
Appleton, Dr. ; academy, 1869-79
Apponyi, count .\lbert ; Hungary,

190.^-5

Apries ; Egypt, 572 B.C.

Apsley, Id. ; North adminis. , 1770
Apted, Harold ; executions, 1902
Apuleius, Latin novelist, d. 174
Aquinas, Tlios. , theol., d. 1274
Arabi Bey ; Egypt, 1881-2

Arabi Pasha ; Egypt, 1901
Arago, D. F., nat. i)hil., 1786-1853
Aram, Eugene ; trials, 1759
Aniny, Janos ; poet, Hungary, 1817-82

Aratus ; Achaia, 245 B.C.

Arbogastes ; Aquileia, 394
Arcadius and Honoring ; eastern and
western enijiire, 395

Arch, J. ; agriculture, 1872
Archdale, J., quaker, 1699
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Archelaus ; Cappadocia, 20 B.C. ;

Macedon, 413 B.C.

Archeinorus ; Nemsean games, about
300

Archer, F. S. ; collodion, 1851
Archer, major Lawrence ; knights,

1888
Archidamus ; Sparta, 648 B.C.

Archiloclius, 708 B.C. ; Iambic verse
Archi iiedes, 287-212 B.C. : circle,

cranes, mechanics, mensuration,
organs, reflectors, screw, si)heres

Archytas ; math., about 400 b.c.
;

puiley
Arco, electricity (wireless tele-

graphy), 1902
Ardagh, sir John ; S.A. war (Royal
commission), 1902

Aiditi, sig. ; music, d. 1903
Arenberg, prince Prosper ; Africa

(Ger. E.), 1901
Aretin, Gui ; musical notes, 1025-

1050
Arfastus, chancellor, 1067
Arfwedson, Mr. ; lithium, 1817
Argyll, duke of; Dunblane, 1715

:

George Douglas Campbell (8th
duke), 1823-1900; Gladstone adm.,
1868, 1880 ;

— evolution theory,
189J ; Canterbury, looo : Ale.xandra
park, 1902 ; Barnardo homes, 1903 ;

free trade, 1905
Ariarathes ; Cappadocia (kings) d. 322
Ariobarzanes, 322 b.c. ; Cappadocia,

93 B.C.

Ariosto, L. Ital. poet, 1474-1533
Aris, gov. ; prisons, 1800
Aristarchus, 156 B.C. ; sun, globe
Aristeas ; septuagint, about 245 b.c.

Aristieus ; conic sections, 330 B.C.

Aristides the Just, d. 468 b.c. ;

Athens
Aristippus ; Cyrenaic sect, 392 b.c.

Aristocrates ; Arcadia, 715 B.C.

Aristodemus; bianhy, 1 102 B.C.

Aristoi)hanes, d. 380 b.c ; comedy
Aristotle, 384-322 b.c ; Aristotelian
philosophy, acoustics, botany,
Macedon, mechanics, metaphysics,
philosophy

Arisugawa, prince ; London, 1905 ;

Ceylon
Arius, d. 336 ; Arians
Arkwright, R., 1732-92 ; cotton, Man-

chester, spinning
Arles-Dufour ; see Dufour
Arlington, lord ; cabal, 1667
Armati ; Rome, T875
Arminius, or Hermann ; Teutoburg, 9
Arminius, J., d. 1609; Arminians,
Dort

Armitage, capt. ; Ashantees, 1900
Armitage, sir E. ; Manchester, 1876
Armstrong, Archie; jester, 1625
Armstrong, lord ; Dundee, 1903
Armstrong, sir Alex. ; Arctic e.xplor.,

surgeon, nat., 1818-99
Armstrong, sir W. G. 18 10-1900 (lord

1887); electricity, 1840; cannon,

1859
Armstrong, Wm. ; coal, d. 1896
Axmstrong, Mr. Watson ; Newcastle,

1901 (created peer, 1903)
Arndt, E. M. ; Germany, d. i860
Arne. T., musical composer, 1710-78 ;

" Rule Britannia"
Arnim, H. ; Germany, Prussia, 1874-

8i

Arnold, Arthur (knt. 1895), 1835-

1902
Arnold, col. ; Zambesi, 1900
Arnold, gen. ; United States, 1780
Arnold, Matthew, poet, 1822-88

;

culture
Arnold, Dr. Thos., hist., 1 795-1842
Arnold, sir Edwin, k.c.i.e., c.s.i.

;

d. 1904; English language; burning
the dead

Arnold, S., 1 740-1802; music
Arnold-Forster, Jlr., 6. 1855; Bal-

four adm. 1902, 1903 ; Salisbury
adm. 1900 ; England, 1904 ; army,
1904 ; Parliament, 1904, igo,

Arnott, Neil, 1788-1874 ; stove, 1821
;

bed, 1830 ; ventilators
Arrhenius, prof. ; Nobel bequest,

1903
Arrian, hist., Jl. 148
Arsaces ; Arsacidte, Parthia, 2503.0.
Arsenius, Aisenians, 1261
Artabazus ; Poutus, 487 B.C.

Artal, anarchist ; Spain, 1904
Artaud, M. ; strikes, 1904
Artaxer.\;es ; Persia (kings), 465 b.c.

Artemisia ; mausoleum, 350 B.C.
;

Batrachomyomachia
Artemon ; battering-ram, 441 B.C.

Arthington, Mr. Robt. ; Leeds,
1900

Arthur, king : Britain, 500
Arthur, iirince ; Connaught, 1874 ;

Rome, 1904 ; Berlin, 1905
Artois, count d'; duelling, 1778 ; capt.

balloons 1903
Artom, prof. Alessandro ; electricity,

1903
Arundel, abp. ; Canterbury, 1397-9
Arundel, Henry, earl of ; adminis-

trations, 1547; Thos., Arundelian
marbles

Ascanius ; Alba, 1052 B.C.

Ascham, Roger, 1515-1568; archery
Asdrubal ; see Husdrnbal
Aselli, G. : lacteals (1622), lymphatics
Asgill, Mr. ; translation, 1703
Ash, Dr. ; Birmingham, 1766
Ashbourne, Id. chancellor (Ireland),

1885-1886, 1895 : Salisbury adm.,
1895, 1900; Balfour adm. 1902,

1Q03 ; appeals, 1903
Ashburton, lord ; Ashb. treaty, 1842
Ashburton, Louisa, Lady ; women

;

d. 1903
Ashbury, Mr. T. H. ; stars, the lixed,

1905
Ashcombe, lord ; church of England,

1904
Ashe, gen. ; Briar's creek, 1779
Ashe, Mr. L. ; Tines newspaper, 1903
Ashe, St. G. ; boat-r.ices, Wingtield

sculls, 1904
Ashford, Jlary ; ai)peal, 1818
Ashley, lord ; cabal, 1670
Ashley, sir A. ; cabbages, about 1510
Ashman, Mr. Herb. ; Bristol, 1S99
Ashton, Chas. W, ; executions, 1903
Ashton, colonel ; Wigan, 1643
Aske

;
jiilgrimage of grace, 1536

Aslett, Rob. ; exchequer bills, 1803
Asnyk, Adam ; Poland, 1897
Aspden, J. ; Portland cement, 1824
Aspinall ; trials, 1876
Aspinall, Mr. Butler, k.c. ; North
Sea Int. Coinm. of inquiry, 1905

As(iuith, II.; Gladstone adm., 1892 ;

Rosebery adm., 1894; England,
1901 ; Alexandra park (speecli),

1902 ; Free Trade, 1903-5
Assheton, Wm. ; clergy charities, d.

1711
A.sson, M. Bauilry d' ; France, 1905
Astley, lord ; Na.seby, 1645
Aston, sir .\. ; Drogheda, 1649
Astor, Mr. W. ; Cambridge, 1900;

Rifle Corps, looi ; London Uni-
versity, 1902 ; London Cancer Re-
search Fund, 1903 ; National
Gallery, 1904

Astruc, Jean, 1753 ; Pentateuch
Astyages ; Media, 594 B.C.

Athamasius, d. 373 ; Atlian. creed
Athelstan ; England (king), 924 ;

mint, 928
Athemeus, Greek, /. 22S, quotations
Athcrton, sir Wni., att. gen., 1861
Athol, duke of; Man, sold by, i7f5

Athotes ; hieroglyphics
Atkins, Esther; executions, 1903
Atkinson, Mr.; Salisburj- adm. 1900;

Balfour adm. 7902 ; Ireland, 1905
Atkinson, pte. W. C. ; volunteers,

1874
Atlay, bp., Ilerefonl, 1868
-Atossa ; marriage by sale, 1433 B.C.
Attains, </. 197 B.C. ; seven cliurches
(Perganms), parchment

Atterbury, bp. F. ; banished, 1723
.\ttila ; Hungary, Chalons, 451
Attwood, B. ; hospitals, d. 1874
Attwood, T. ; chartists, 1838
Atwood, G., d. 1807 ; Atwood's ma-

chine
Atwell, W. ; trials, 1857
Auber, D., nmsic composer, 1784-

1871
Auchmuty, sir Samuel ; Batavia,

i8ii ; Monte Video, 1807
Auchterlonie, W.

;
golf, open champ.

1893
Auckland, Id. bp. ; Bath and Wells

1854
Auckland, lord ; Grey administration

1830 ; India, 1835
Audemai's ; cycling, world's champ.

1903
Auditfret. see D'Audiffret
Audley, Sir T. ; chancellor, 1533
Audran, Edmond ; France, </. 1901
Audubon, J. J., 1780-1851 ; birds
Auerbach, B., Ger. nov., 1805-82
Augereau, gen. ; Castiglione, 1796
Aughlin, judge ; Canada, 1035
Augusteuburg, duke of; Denmark,

1863
Augustin, St. (of Hippo), 354-430
Augustin the monk, abp. Canterbury,

602 ; Rochester
Augustus (emperor) ; Rome, 27 B.C. ;

])raitorian guards ; calendar ; see
Cwsar Octuvius

Aulus Gellius, Latin misc.,/. 169
Aumale, due d' ; 1822-97 ; France,

1B71-2 ; Orleans ; assassinations,

1841
Aureliau ; Rome. enip. 270 : .\le-

manni
Aurelius ; Rome, omp. i6t

Aurelle de Paladines, Frauco-Gcrniau
war ; d. 1877

Aurungzebe ; India, 1658
Ausonius, Lat. poet. </. 394 (?)

Austen-Roberts, Wm. ; 1843-1902;
K.C.B., 1899 ; metallurgist, mint

Austin, Alfred, ix)et laureate, 1896
Austin, capt. ; Franklin, 1850
Austin, maj. ; Abyssinia, London,

1901
Austin ; see Augusthi
Austin, W, ; trials, 1855
Austria, Eliz,, enipre.ss of; Austria,

i837-:898
Austria, John of; Lepanto, 1571
Avalon, Id. Hood of, adm. d. 1901
Avebury, siv Ltihhoi-k

Aveling, J. C, ; skating, 1892
Averofl, M. G., d. 1899; Alexandria,
Athens, Bombay

Averroes, med. writer./. 1149-1198
.\viceniia ; med. and ]ihil., 980-

1037
Awdry, sir R. D. ; Patriotic funds,

'903
Ayeslia, Maliomefs widow ; camel,
day of, 656

Ayoob or .Vyoub Khan ; .\fghanistan,
Herat, Candahnr, 1S80

Ayrton, A. A. ; Gladstone adm., 1868
—W. harmonica —W.E. ; mag-
netism, 1886

Ayrton, A. .S. : judge advocate, 1873-4
Azcarraga, gen. ; .S|>ain, 1905
Azeglio, marchese d' ; Italian patriot,

180C-6S
Azim ; Afghanistan, 1863
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B.

Biiiitz, Clias. lie; D'Artagnan. 1611-73
lialibage, (J., 1792-1871 ; ('alculating

inachine
Babcock, geii. ; U.S., 1S76
Baber; Iii<lia, 1525
Babjuf, tl. i7gi ; iigrarian law
Babyngton {which see), 1586
Bacciocchi, princes Pioinbino, 1815
Bach, A. ; resonator, i83o
Bach, J. Sebastian ; passion music ;

music., 1685-1750
Bache, Con. ; librettist, 1S46-1903
Baclie, F. E. ; composer, 1833-58
Bache, Wal.

;
pianist, 1842-88

Bachelier, M. : encaustic, 1749
Baclnaeier, .\

;
jiasigraphy, 1871

Back, (j. ; X. W. passage, 1833
Backhouse ; trials, 1905
Bicon. Francis, lord Venilam. 1561-

1626; Baconian philosophy, lawyers
bacon, sir Jas., vice-chan., 1870-86
Bacon, John, sculptor, 1740-99
Bacon, sir Nicholas; keei)er, Id.,

1558; baronet
Bacon, Roger, 1214-1292; astrology,
camera lueida, loadstone, magic-
lantern, magnet, oi)tics, spectacles

Bacon, T. V. : trials, 1857
Baddeley, H. and W. ; lawn tennis,

gent.'s doubles, 1891, etc.

Badenhorst ; S. A. war, 1901
Baden-Powell, S. A. war, 1899 ; Cape

of G. Hope, rgoo ; Mafeking, 1900-

1902 ; boy scouts, 1901-10
Baden-Powell, sir Geo. S., 1847-98;
diplomatist in the Colonies, 1880
et seq. ; eclipse

Baedeker, M.; guidebooks; 1828
Baez, B. ; Havti, 1859-68
Baffin. W. M."; Baffin's Bay, 1616
Bagehot, Walter, essayist, 1826-77
Baggallay, sirR. ; solicitor-gen., 1873;

att.-gen., 1874 ;.justices, lords, 1875
Bagnal, lieut. ; duel, 1812
Bagot, bishop; Oxford, 1829
Bagot will case, trials, 1878
Bagration, pr. ; llohillev, 1812
Bagster, Miss M. ; trials, 1828
Baha ; Baba-ism, 1868
Bahalul

;
jester, about 790

Bailey, J. ; running, 1881 ;—N ;

dictionary
Bailey, Philip J., d. 1902; England
Bailey, rev. W. ; trials. 1843
Baillie, col.; Areot, 1780
Baillie, general; Alford, 1645
Baillie, Joanna, poet, 1762-1851
Bailloud, gen. ; China, 1900
Bailly, M., philos., executed, 1793
Bain, A., 1 818-1903 ; education

society, philos.

Bainbridge, col. army Brit., 1899
Bainbridge, W. ; flageolet, 1803
Bainbrigg, abp. , York, 1508
Baines, Mr. Fred. Cruden ; life-boat,

1898
Baines, sir Edward ; Leeds, 1890
Briines, M. T. ; Palmerston adm., 1855
Baird, Mr. Jas., Baird lectures, 1871
Baird, .sir David ; Cape, 1806 ; Seringa-
patam, 1799

Bajazet; Turkey, 1389
Baker, sir B., k.c.b. 190-.^, Forth

bridge ; Eg^-pt, igoi ; Nile, 1902
Biker, colonel; Bull's Bluff, 1861
Baker, H. ; Bakerian lecture, 1765
Baker, sir R. ; Australasia, 1901
Baker, sir S. White, 1821-93 ; Africa,

1864; Egypt, slave trade, 1869-74 ;

trials, 1875 ; Russo-Turkish war II.,

1878 ; Turkey, 1879 > Egypt, 1882 ;

Soudan, 1883-4
Baker, col. Valentine
Baker ». Loder; trials, 1872
Baker, gen. ; Char-asiab, 1879
Baker, J A. ; England, 1905

Baker, rev. Shirley ; Friendly Isles,

('. 1903
Bakewell, F. C. ;aerated waters, 1832,

1847
Balaid, M. ; amylene, 1844
Balcarrcs, lord ; Balfour iulm. 1903
Balchan, admiral; Alderney, 1744
Baldwin I.—V.; Jerusalem, 1100-85;

East Flanders
Baldwin, Dr., bj). of Huron, tl. 1904 ;

church of England
Balilwin, Jas. M. : dictionary, 1902
Baldwin, ]>rof ; lalloons, 1887-8
Baldwin, Ziegler ; N.E. and X.W.
passages, 1902

Bales, P. ; caligraphy, about 1560
Balfe, M. W., nius. comp., 1808-70
Balfour, A. J., b. 1848; Salisbury
adm., 1885, 1886, 1895, 1900, and
iqo2 ; Gla.sgow, Westminster

;

Dundee, 1899 ; B. Academy, 1902 ;

Conservatives, 1902-5 ; Cancer Re-
search Fund, Free Trade, 1903-5 ;

administration, 1903; parliament
and reform in i)arliament, 1905

Balfour of Burleiirh : Salisbury adm.

,

1S95, 1900; Baliour adm. 1902,1903;
free trade, 1903, 1904

Balfour, Gerald; Salisbury adm.,
1895, 1900 ; Belfast, 1899 ; Balfour
adm., 1902, 1903, 1905 ; jiarliament
and reform in parliament, 1905

Balfour, Jabez Spencer ; building,

1894 ; trials, 1895
Balfour, John; Scotland, 1679
Balfour, Lady Betty ; Ireland, 1899
Ball, John ; Alps, rl. 1889
Ball, J., junr. ; golf, 1890-99
Ball, J. T., 1815-98 ; chancellor (Ire-

land), 1874
Ball, L. de ; planets, 1882
Ball, Robt. Scawell, 6. 1845 ; English
language

Ball, sir Robt. ; comets, 1892
Ballard, John ; Babyngton's con-

spiracy, 1586
Ballasteros, gen. ; Ximena, 1811
Ballesteo, seh. ; Chili, 1904
Balliol, Edw. ; Scotland, kings. 1329
Balliol, John; Scotland, 1293; Ox-

ford, Dunbar
Bahnaceda, Jose M. ; Chili, 1886-91
Balmerino, lord; rebellion, Scotland,

1745 ; trials, 1746
Baltimore, lord; America, 1632;

trials, 1768
Baluchi, Michel; Poland (Polish

language), 1837-1901
Bamberger, Ludwig ; author, 1823-99
Bani-roft, abp. ; Canterbury, 1604
Bancroft, G. , Am. hist., h. 1800
Bancroft, Mr. and Mrs., theatres
(Hayinarket), 1879-85

Bancroft, Geo. ; theatres (Comedy),
1905

Bandniann, M. ; trials, 1878
Bantfy, teron ; Hungary, 1903
Bani.ster. John ; concerts, 1672
Banker, iG. A. ; cycling, 1898
Banks, sir J., 1743-1820; hort. soc.
Royal Institution, 1799

Baimerman, sir H. Campbell- ; Glad-
stone adm., 1880, 1886, 1892

;

Rosebery adm.. 1894 ; G.C. B. 1895 ;

Alexandra park speech, 1902, 1904 ;

free trade, 1904 ; edr.cation, 1903 ;

Cobden centenary, 1904 ; parlia-

ment, premier, 1905 ; Liberals
Banni.ster, Mr., actor; retired, 1815
Banolas, M., (ire annihilator, 1880
Bantock ; theatres (Criterion), 1905
Banyo, chief; Cameroons, 1904
Bar, ducde; Agincourt, 1415
Baradieus ; Eutychians, Jacobites
about 541

Baranelli, L. : trials, 1855
Barante, A. G. de,Fr. hist, 1787-1866
Barantz, N.W. passage, 1594

Baratieri, gen. 1841-1Q01 ; Italy, 1896

;

Massowah, 1894-96
Barbarossa, Fred. I. ; emp. Germany,

1152-90
Barbarossa, d. 1546; Tunis, Algiers
Barber, PMetcher, Saunders, and
Dorey : trials, 1844, and note

Barber, Mr. H. ; Birmingham, 1901
Barber, rev. W. T. A. ; Leys school,

1875
Barber, sir D. M. ; roads, 1905
Barberini ; Portland vase; 1770
Barbey, M.; France, 1883
Barbier, Jules ; French drama
Barbou; printers, 1539-1813
Barbour, J. : trials, 1853
Barbour, John, Si'ot. poet, 1316-95
Barclay, capt. : ]>edestrianism, 1800
Barclay, Messrs., bankers ; trials,

1933
Barclay, Perkins, & Co.; porter, 1840
Barclay, Rob., 1648-90; quakers
Birdi, count ; music, about 1580
Bardoux, M. ; scrutin, i88i
Bardsley, John W., bp., d. 1904;

Carlisle, 1891, church of Englanil
Barham, lord ; admiralty, 1805
Baring, Alex.; Peel administ. 1834
Baring, sir Evelyn, ^•isc. 1899 (aft. Id.

Cromer), Earl, 1901 ; India, 1880 ;

Egypt, 1883 el S'-fl.

Baring, sir F. ; London Inst. 1805

;

Russell adm. 1846
Baring, Mr. ; Egypt, 1879
Baring-Gould, Sabine, Eng. lang. 1834
Barings (firm) ; London, 1800, 1894
Barker, Granville ; theatres' (Court),

1Q04-5
Barker, Robert; panorama, 1788
Barkly, sir H. ; Victoria, 1856 ; Cape,

1870
Barlow, F.R.S. ; engineer, d. 1902
Barlow; clocks, 1676
Barlow, dean ; church of England,

1905
Barlow, H. S. ; lawn tennis (gent s),

d. 1892
Barlow, rev. J.; Royal Institut., 1842
Barlow, sir G. ; India gov., 1805
Barlow, Mr. and Mrs. ; Dunmow

flitch, 1885
Bariowe, AVilliam; compass, 1608
Barnard, general; India, 1857; judge.
United States, 1872

Barnardo, Dr., d. 1905; Barnardo's
homes 6iamed Nat. Waifs As.soc.

1899), cottee-palaees

Barnato, B. I., speculator, 1852-97,
Cape of Good Hope

Barnato Bros. ; C. of Good Hope, 1903
Barnes, F. W. and G. A. ; cycling,

1897-1902
Barnes, j\isticeGorell ; London, 1905,

l)robate court, divorce court
Barnes, sir Hugh S., 1903 ; India, 1905
Barnes, T., 1785-1841 ; Times
Barnett, Geo.; trials, 18 r6

Baruett, John ; operatic composer,
theatres, d. 1890

Barnett, Mr. Wm. ; Argentine, mur-
dered, 1902

Barnnm, P. T., 1810-90; American
sho^vman, elephants, menagerie

Barnwell, Sarah ; theatres (Imperial),

1905
Barr, lieut. -col. sir D. W. Keith ;

India, 1905
Barrasford, Thos. : music-halls, 1905
Barraud and Lund : clocks, 1878
Barre, I.saac; Rockingham adminis-

tration, 1782
Barrett; Cumberland, naval battles,

1811; Fenians, 1868
Barrett, Wilson, d. 1904 ; theatres
Barrie, capt. ; naval battles, 1811
Barrie, J. M. ; Eng. language, i860

;

theatres(D. of York's, St. James's,
Savoy, Vaudeville, Wyndham's)
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Barrington, bp. ; Durham, 1791
Barrington, Air.; duel, 1788
Barrington, Rutland ; theatres (Gar-

rick), 1904
Barrington, sir Vincent H. Kennett

;

burning the dead, 1903
Barrington ; trials, 1790
Barrios, gen. R. ; Guatemala, 1873 :

America. Central, 1885
Barron, sir H. ; charities, 1900
Barros, de ; Portuguese language,

1 496- 1 5 70
Barrnt, Odilon, 1791-1873 ; France,

1848
Barrow, col. John, f.r.s. : Nat.

Portrait Gallery, 1899
Barrow, Isaac, theol. and phllos.,

1630-77
Barrow, Mrs. James ; Liverpool, 1905
Barrow, Thos. F. ; executed, 1902
Barry, A. G. ; golf, 1905
Barry, E. ; boat-races, 1903
Barry, E. ; 1830-81, architect
Barry, sir Charles, architect, 1795-

1860: parliament, note; Reform Club
Barry, James Wolfe, k.c.b., 1897

;

Tower (bridge)
Barry, Mrs. E.; theatres, 1658-1713
Barstow, Orczy ; theatres (New),

1905
Barth, Dr.; Africa,. 1849
Barthelemy, E. ; trials, 1855
Bartholdi. Auguste ; 1834 -1904;

sculpture ; liberty

Bartholdi, M. ; sculptor; U.S., 1884;
Congo river, d. 1898

Bartlet, W. M.; trials, 1882
Bartlftt, J. ; concordance, 1894
Bartley, sir G. ;

parliament, 1905
Bartley ; theatres, 1852
Barton ; theatres (Comedy), 1904
Barton, Bernard, poet, 1 784-1849
Barton, Dr. ; insurance, 1667
Barton, Elizabeth; impostor, 1534
Barton, sir E., g.c.m.g. , 1902 ;

Canada, 1902 ; Australasia, 1901-3
Barye, 1795-1875; sculpture
Baschi, Matt.; Capuchins, 1525
Basedow, Johann Bernhard, 1723-

1790; Basedow system
Bashford, Dr. E. T. ; Cancer Re-

search Fund, 1903, 1904
Basil ; East. emp. 867 ; Russia
Basil, St., d. 380; Basilians
Basilowitz ; Russia, czars, 1462
Bass, M. T., Derby, 1882
Bass, Mr. Hamar ; races, 1905
Bastendortf ; trials, 1879
Bastian, Dr., spontaneous generation,

1872
Bastien, M. ; cycling, 1900
Bateman. J. F. ; Glasgow, 1859 ; tun-

nels, 1869; water, 1867
Bateman, sir Alf ; imports, 1905
Bateman, Miss ; theatres, 1863
Bates, H. ; sculpture, 1850-99
Bates, J. ; skating, 1902
Bates, J. E. L. ; cycling, 1894
Bates, M. van Buren ; giants. 1871
Bates, W. ; United States, 1872
Bath, earl of; Bath adm., 1746 ;

marquis ; lunatics, 1904 ; Balfour
adm., 1905

Bathou: Transylvania, 1851
Bathurst, bp. ; Norwich, 1805
Bathurst, earl ; Liverpool administra-

tion, 1812
Bathyllus; pantomimes, b.c. 22
Batman, J.; Victoria. 1835
Battenberg, prince Henry M. 1858-

96 ; England(royal family), Ashan-
tees, Wight

Battersea, baron, see Flower, Mr.
Cyril

Batthyany ; Hungary, 1848
Battus ; Cyrene, 630 b.c.

Batusha, Suleiman ; Albania, 1904
Baud-Bovy

;
painting, 1848-99

Baude, Peter, iron, 1543
Baudin, M. Chas. ; France, 1851
Baumbos, C. E. ; mutinies, 1876
Baunie, areometer, 1768
Baumgarten; aesthetics, 1750
Bawden, E. G. ; stocks, charities,

1905
Baxter, sir D. 1793-1872 ; Dundee,

1863
Baxter, G. ; printing in colours, 1836
Baxter, Miss M. A.; Dundee, 1882
Baxter, Rd., theologian, 161 5-91
Baxter r. Langley; trials, 1868
Bayle, P., 1647-1706; dietionaiy, 1697
Bayley, lieut. ; duel, 1818
Bayliss, Dr. Wm. : trials, 1903
Bayly, Miss Ada (Edna Lyall);
women, d. 1903

Baynard, Geoffrey; combat, 1096
Bazaine, marshal, i8ii-i888; Mexico,

1863-6 ; Franco - Prussian war,
1870-1 ; Metz ; France, 1873-4

!

1883
Bazalgette. J. W., 1819-91; sewers,
Thames

Beach, sir M. H., Disraeli adm. 1878 ;

Salisbury adm., 1885, 1886, 1895,
1900 ; coal, 1901 ; free trade, pre-
ferential tariffs, 1903 ; ritualists,

Ch. of E., 1904
Beach, W. ; boat-races, 1884-7
Beachcroft, sir R. Melville ; metro-

polis water act, 1903
Beaconsfield ; see Disraeli
Beadon, bishop ; Bath, 1802
Beamish, eapt. ; trials, navy, 1871
Bean; trials, 1842
Beaton, card. ; assassinations, 1546
Beaton, C. J. ; croquet, 1904, 1905
Beattie, Jas.; poet, 1735-1803
Beauchamp, earl ; children, 1902
Beauchamp, Henry de ; Wight, 1442
Beauchamp, John de; barons, 1387
Beauchamp, R. C; charities, 1903
Beauclerc, Id. Chas. ; drowned, 1861
Beaufort, cardinal, rf. 1447
Beauharnais, Eugene, 1781-1824

;

Italy, 1805 ; Mockern—Hortense,
" Partant pour la S>Tie

"

Beaulieu, general; Lodi, 1796
Beaumont, col.; air, 1880
Beaumont, sir G., painter, 1753-1827;

National Gallerj-

Beaumont, Mr.; duel, 1821-1876
Beaumont, vice-adm. sir L. ; Eng-

land, 1904 ; North Sea Internat.

Com. of Inquiry, 1905
Beaumont ; viscount, 1440
Beaumont, F., dramatist, 1586-1616
Beau Nash; Bath, ceremonies, 1761
Beauregard, P. G., 1818-93; United

States, i86r
Beaurepaire, gen.; Verdun, 1794
Beauvoir, sir J. de ; trials, 1835
Bebel, Herr; Germany, 1904
Bock, Adolf; trials, 1904
Beck, T. ; volunteers, 1881

Beeket (Denison), sir E. (aft. lord
Grimthorpe), <^ 1Q05 : bells, locks,

trials, 1881, Albans, St.

Beckett, Gervase ; England, 1905
Beckett, T., m. 1170; Beeket
Bcckfonl, W.; Fonthill abl)ey, d. 1844
Beckwith, Agnes ; swimming, 1876
Becque, M. Henry, dramatist and

journalist; 1837-99
Becquerel ; radium, 1896
Bedborough, A. ; aquarium, 1876
Beddoes ; Ashantees, 1900
Bede, Venerable, d. 735 ; Bede me-

morial, 1904
Bedford, duke of; duel, 1822 ; Ireland,

lord-lieutenants, 1490-1757 ; France,

1422 ; nobility, 1470 ; admiralty,

1744 ; free trade, 1904
Bedford, adm. sir Fred., o.c.b.,

1902; Gambia, 1894; Oil rivers,

1894; W. Australia, 1903

Bedford, Jn., executed, 1902
Bedford, Paul ; theatres, d. 1871
Bedingfield, Ann; trials, 7763
Beeby, rev. C. E. ; church of Eng-

land, 1903
Beecher, rev. H. ; U.S. 1874-5
Beeching, J.; lifeboat, 1851
Beels, Henry; trials, 1902
Beers, Dr.; la Crosse, i860
Beethoven, L., mus. comp.,1770-1827;
sonata

Beets; Dutch author, 1814-1903

;

Holland
Begbie, S. D. ; cycling, 1894
Begum charge; Chuiiar, 1781
Beheyah, Allah ; Baba-ism
Behmeu ; see Bohme
Behnes, Wm., sculpt., iSoo-64
Behring, dr.; Nobel bequest, 1900
Behring, d. 1741 ; Behring's straits
Behring, ]irof. E. ; tuberculosis, 1905
Beit, Alfred ; National gallery, 1904
Bela; Hungary, kings, 106 1, 1235
Belasyse, lord L. ; adm., 1687
Belcher, sir E., 1799-1877 ; circum-

navigation, 1836; Franklin
Belcourt, N. A. ; Canada, 1904
Belcredi, count Rd., 1823-1902 ; Aus-

tria, 1865
Belisarius, d. 565 ; Africa, east emp.
Belknap, gen. ; U.S., 1876
Bell, A. Graham ; telephone, 1877 ;

photophone, gramophone, phono-
graph

Bell, A. Melville ; visible speech, 1866
Bell, And., 1752-1832; Lancasteriaii

schools
Bell, capt. Maurice ; Congo river,

d. 1899
Bell, Hugh ; theatres (Royalty), 1904
Bell, sir C, 1774-1842; nerves
Bell, sir James

;
jtatriotic funds, 1903

Bell, Ed.; executed, 1899
Bell, Henry; steam, 1812
Bell, John Any Bird, the boy

trials, 1 83 1.

Bell, rev. P. ; reaping machine, 1826
Bell, Mr. ; cattle, 1873
Bellamont, lord; duel, 1773
Bellamy; trials, 1844
Bellarmine. card., 1542-1621
Bellinghani, John, a.ssassjn : Perceval
adm., 1812 ; executions, 1812

Bellingliam, sir Daniel (mavor of

Dublin), 1665
Bellini; Ital. music., 1802-35
Bello, seiior ; Chili, 1904
Bellot, lieut, d. 1853; Franklin
Bellows, Mr. John,(/. 1902 ; Gloucester
Belt V. Lawes ; trials, i88x ft sen., 1886
Beltchetf, M. ; Bulgaria, 1891
Belus; Assyria, 2245 b.c.

Belzoni, J. B., traveller, d. 1823

Kgyiit, 1815
Beni, gen. Joseph, '/. 1850; Hungarj-
Benbow, aiim. ; naval battles, 1702
Benckendorir, count, England, 1902 ;

North Sea Internat. Com. of In-

quiry, 1905
Benedek, L., 1804-81 : Koniggnitz
Benodetti, count ; F'nuice, d. 1900
Benedict, Benedictines; popes, 574-

1758
Benedict, sir Juliu.s, mus., 1804-85

Benn, J. W. ; London County
Council, 1004

Bennet, Herb. John ; trials, iqoi

Bennett, J. A. ; cycling, 1S95 ;— Jos.,

(/. 1905 ; billiarfls.

Bennett, James ; Africa, 1872
Bennett, sir John ; alderman, 1877,
London, 1877

Bennett, sir Wm. Stemdale ; mus.,
1816-75

Benoit, Peter; music, 1834-1901
Benson and others ; trials, 1877
Benson, E. W., bp. ; Truro, 1877;
Canterbury, 1882
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Benson, Ed. F. ; Eiig. language, 1867
Benson and Gourlay, the Misses

;

Egypt, 1899
Bent, Mr. Thomas ; Victorii, 1004
Bent, Theodore, 1852-97 ; Abyssinia,
Mashona

Benthani, Jer., 1748-1832; savings
banks; deont^ilogy; iiaiiopticon ;

utilitarianisni

Bentinck, lord G., 1802-1848; protec-
tionists

Beiitinek, G. A. F. C. ; judge advo-
cate, 1875

Bentinc-k, Id. W. ; Assam, India, 1827

;

Sutt«e
Bentley, Rd., scholar, 1662-1742
Benyon, J. S. ; cycling, 1903-5
Stranger, J. P. de, poet, 1780-1857
Berengaria, queen of Richard I., d.

1230
Berengarius; fete de Dieuf, 1019
Berenger, Butt, lord Cochrane, and

others; trials, 1814
Beresford, lord; Albuera, 1811
Beresfoi-d, lord Chas., k.c.b., 1903;
Soudan, 1885; China, 1898; navy,
1903-5

Beresford, lord J. ; suicide, 1841
Beresford, Wm. ; Derby adm., 1852
Beresford, lord Wm., 1S47-1900;

soldier and sportsman
Bergeret, gen. ; France, 1871
Bergin, Jas., executed, 1900
Berginann, M. ; manganese, 1774
Beriot, Chas. A. de ; mus. , 1802-70
Berkeley; trials, 1811, 1858
Berkeley, hon. C. ; duel, 1842
Berkeley, G.; Antigua, Leeward Is.,

1874
Berkeley, lord; admiralty, 1717
Berkeley, lord; America, N., 1644;

Brest, 1694 ; Carolina
Berkeley, Mr. Rowland Hill, d.

1905 ; Birmingham
Berlioz, L. H., Fr. iims., 1803-69
Bernabe, Seflor Don Douis Polo de

;

England, 1905
Bernadotte, 1764-1844; Dennewitz,
Sweden (king) ; Norway, 1905

Bernal, R. ; d. 1854; Bernal Collec-
tion

Bernard, Claude, Fr. physiologist,

1813-78
Bernard, J. ; theatres (Savoy) 1904
Bernard, S. ; trial, 1858
Bernard, sir Thomas ; Bi'itish Inst.,

1805; Royal Inst. , 1799
Berners, lord ; chronicles, 1901
Bernhardt, Mme. Sarah ; theatres

(Adelplii, His Ma,jesty's) 1903, 1904
Bernini, G. L. , Ital. architect, 1598-

1680
Bernstein, Phil.; trials, 1903
Berri, duke and duchess of; France,

1820, 1833, assassinations
BeiTington, rev. J. ; trials, 1873
Berry, lieut. ; trials, 1807
Berry, rev. Chas. A., d.d.; indepen-

dents, 1852-99
Berry, sir G. ; d. 1904 ; Victoria, 1875
Berry, T. W. S., London County

Council, T905
Berryer, P. A., Fr. advt. , 1790-1868
Berson, Dr. ; balloons, 1901
Berteaux, M. ; France, 1905
Berthelot, P. M., b. 1827; acetylene,

olefiant gas, 1862
Berthier, gen. ; marshal, 1753-1815
BerthoUet, C. L., Fr. cliemist, 1748-

1822 ; chlorine
Berthon, rev. E. L., 1S13-1899; life-

boat, 1882
Bertie, sir Francis ; Italy, 1904 ;

France, 1905
Bertie, lady G. C. ; lord great cham-

berlain, 1779
Bertillon, M. ; trials, 1905
Bertrand, Jos., mathem., 1823-1900

Berwick, duke of, d. 1734; I>anden,
Almanza, Newry

Berzelius, Jas., 1779-1848 ; chemistry,
silicium

Berzelius, Johan. Jakob : author,
Sweden, 1779-1848

Besa, Don ; Chili, 1903
Besant, Mrs. A. ; trials, 1877
Besant, Walter, 1836-1901 ; novelist;

knt., 1895 ; Atlantic Union, 1900
Bcssel, F. ; sUirs, 1841
Bcssels, Dr. ; Bathybius Hieckelii,

1876
Bessemer, sir H., 1813-98; iron,

steel, steam
Bessus ; Persia, 331 B.C.

Best, capt. ; duel, 1804 ; Surat, 1811
Beswick, F. ; trials, 1869
Bethell, bp. ; Gloucester, 1824
Bethell, commander, marriage, 1888
Bethell, sir R. , solicitor-gen., 1852,
attorney-gen. , 1859 (see ^^estbxiry)

Bethencourt ; Canaries, 1400
Bethune, capt. ; killed Thibet, 1904
Bethune, H. ; running, 1888
Betterton, Thos ; theatres, 1635-1710
Betty, master ; theatres, 1804 ;

Roscius
Beul6 ; France, 1874
Beust, F. F. v., 1809-1886; Austria,

1866
Bevern, prince ; Bieslau, 1757
Bevignani, sig. E., 1841-1903 ; 25 yrs.

mus. conductor at Gov. Garden
Bewick, T., 1.753-1828; wood en-
graving

Bexley, Vansittart, lord ; Liverpool
administration, 1812

Bey, dr. Schiess; Alexandria, 1S99
Beyers ; S.A. war, 1900
Beza, Theodore, theol., 1519-1605
Bialobrzeski, abp. ; Poland, 1861

Bianconi, C, d. 1875 ; carriages

Bicker.steth, E. H., bp. ; Exeter,i88s
Bickersteth, R., bp. ; Ripon, 1856
Bidder, George P., 1806-78 ; the

calculating boy
Biddulph, gen. sir M., d. 1904;
black rod

Biddulph, sir R. ; Cyprus, 1881;
Gibraltar, 1894

Bidlake, F. T. ; cycling, 1893-5
Bidwell, S. ; telephotogi-aphy, 1881
Bidwells and others; trials, 1863
Biela, W. von, comet, 1826
Bigelow, Prof. F. H. ; clouds, 1806
Bigham, Mr. Justice ; S.A. war (roy.

commission), 1902
Big Sam ; giants, 1809
Bilderdijk ; Dutch jioet, 1 756-1831;
Holland

Bilderling, gen. ; Russo-Jap. war,

1905
Biliotti, sir A.; Candia, 1898
Bille, M. ; Denmark, d. 1898
Billingslcy, R. ; trials, 1904
Billot, gen., Dreyfus case, 1899
Bilse, lieut. ; Germany, 1903
Bingley, lord ; Oxford adm. 1711
Binks, J. ; running, 1902
Binney, rev. Tlios., 1798-1874
Binnie, A. R., knt. 1897 ; tunnels,

1807
Birch, C.M.r:., Mr. E. W., gov.
Borneo, 1901

Birch, J. W. ; Straits. 1875
Birch, S., 1813-85 ; biblical

Birchall, J. R. ; Canada, 1890
Bird, I. : Japan, 1864
Birde, \V. ; canon, d. 1523
Birileff, adm. ; Russia, 1905
Birkbeck, Dr. G., 1776-1841; mecha-

nics' institutes
Birley, Mr. ; croquet, 1904
Bischoffsheim, H. L. ; Bischotfsheim
ambulance

Biscoe, capt. ; soutliem continent,
1832

Bishop ; burking, 1831

Bishop, A. ; derrick, 1857
Bishop, Mr. ; bishop's ring, 1883
Bishop, sir 11., 1786-1855; music,
ancient concerts ; home

Bishop, Irving; thought reading 18S1
Bishop, J. F. ; Italy, 1862

Bishoi), Miss Isabella, (/. 1904 ;

women
Bismarck, O. von, 1815-98 ; Prussia,

1862-76; France, 1870-3 ; Franco- P.
War, Germany ; Do ut des, 18
March, 1890

Bismarck, i)rince Herbert, d. 1904 ;

Germany
Bitzius, Albert; 1797-1854; Swi.ss lit.

Bjornson, M. B. ; drama, Scandi-
navia ; Nobel, bequest, 1903

Black, Dr. ; duel, 1835
Black, Jos. ; chemist, 1728-99 ; mag-

nesia, air, balloon
Black, William, author ; English

language, 1841-98
Blackall, Mr.

;
Queensland, 1868

Blackburn, abp. , York, 1724
Blackburn, capt. H.; boats, 1901
Blackburn, Colin, lordjustice, 1813-96
Blackburn, Miss Helen ; women,

d. 1903
Blackburne, Mr. ; chess, 1882
Blackie, ])rof John Stuart, scholar,

1809-95 ; Edinburgh, Celts
Blackmore, R. D., novelist, 1825-

1900 ; Eng. lang.

Blackstaffe, H. T. ; boat-races
Blackstone, sir W. , 1723-80 ; law
Blackwell, E. ; golf
Blaekwood,S.A.; post-office secretary
Blades, Wm.

;
printing

Blaine, Jas., 1830-93; Panama, U.S.,

1884-92
Blair, Hugh, 1717-1800; rhetoric;
—John, chronologist, d. 1707

Blair, Mr. ; Canada, 1903
Blake, adm. R., 1599-1657; Algiers,

Dover straits, Portland isle, Santa
Cruz

Blakesley, Robt. ; trials, 1841
Blanc, Louis, 1811-82; France, 1848
Blanchard; balloon, 1784-1819;

cycling, 1779
Blanchard, Laman ; suicide, 1845
Blanchard, T. ; timber bendings, 1855
Blanchet, M.; Sahara, d. 1900
Bland's Silver Bill, U. States, 1878
Blandy, Miss ; trials, 1752
Blanqui, France, 1872-79
Blaskowitz, lieut. ; duel, d. 1901

Bleek ; Pentateuch
Bleriot, M. ; aviation, i9r9
Blewett, Chas.; executions, 1900
Bligh, captain ; bread fruit tree

;

Adventure bay, Bounty mutiny
Bligh, captain, v. Mr. WcUesley Pole

;

trials, 1825
Blitz, Jacob; trials, 1903
Blizard, sir Sv. ; Hunterian soc.

Blomfield, Chas. Jas., bp. ; Chester,

1824 ; London, 1828
Blomfield, sir A. ; architecture,

1829-99
! Bloufliu, 1824-97, acrobat ; Crystal

Palace, i86i ; Niagara, 1859
Blondlot, prof. ; rijntgen rays, 1904,

1905
Blood, col., d. 1680; Blood, crown
Bliiod, Mr. ; trials, 1832
Blooti, sir Bindon ; S.A. war, 1901
Bloomer, Mrs. ; dress, 1818-94
Bloomfield, Robt., poet, 1766-1823

Blouet, Paul ; Paris, d. 1903
Blow, J., 1648-1708 ; music

I

Blowitz, see de ISlowitz

Bloxland, W^ A. ; London County

I

Council, 1905
! Blucher, marshal, d. 1819; Jan-

villiers, Ligny, Waterloo
i
Blum, R., shot in 1848
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Blumenbach, J. F. ; physiol., 1752-

1840
Bluudell, lieut. ; duel, 1813
Blunt, Wilfred ; Egypt, 1882-3
Boabdil, Abencerrages
Boadioea, d. 61 ; Britain, Iceni
Boardrnan, capt.; duel, 181

1

Bobrikoff, gen.; Finland, 1898-1903 ;

assassinated, 1904
Boccaccio, 1313-75; Decameron
Boecold, Jolin, anabapiists, 1534
Bochs, Godfrey ; iron, 1590
Boildington ; trials, 1797
Boden, col.; Sanskrit, 1832
Bodley, T. ; Bodleian library, 1602
Bodmer, T.seliudi ; Switzerland, lite-

rature, 1698-1783
Boecklin, Arnold

;
painting,i827-i9oi

Boehm, J. E., Tyndale mem.
Boerhaave, H., med. writ., 1668-1738
Boethius, killed, 524
Bosttcher (Bottcher) ; Dresden china,

1709
Biettger, Dr. ; gun cotton, 1846
Boggiani, sig., explor. ; Paraguay

killed, 1903
Bogle V. Lawson ; trials, 1841
Boguslawski ; Poland, literature,

1759-1829
Bohemia, king of, "Icli Dien ;"

Crecy, 1346
Bohme, or Behnieu, J., mystic, 1612
Bohn ; radium
Bohn, H. G. ; d. 1884; Bohn's libra-

ries

Boileau, Nic., Fr. poet, 1636-1711
Bois de Chene, Mile. ; beards, 1834
Bolam, Mr. ; trials, 1839
Boland, Mr., m.p. ; Ireland, 1904
Boldero, capt. ; duel, 1842
Boleslas ; Poland (kings), 992
Boleyn, Anne ; England ((pieen Hen.

VIII.)
Boleyn, earl of Wiltshire ; adminis-

trations, 1532
Bolingbroke, lord ; Oxford adminis-

tration, 1711 ; deism; schism act,

1713 ; Battersea
Bolivar, gen., 1783-1830 ; Columbia
BoUand, Acta Sanctorum, 1643
Bolton, Wm. J., executions, 1902
Bonajiarte family ; Bonaparte

France, 1799 et seq.

Bonaparte, P.; Franco, 1870;— Napo-
leon, Jerome ; France, 1859-72

Bonaventura, 1221-74 : conclave
Bond, E. A. ; Brit. Museum, 1S78
Bond, prof.

;
photography, 1851

Bond, S. ; tlieatres (Criterion) 1905
Boud,sirRobt. ; Newfoundland, 1904
Bonelli ; electric loom, 1854
Bonetti, Rosina ; Turin, 1904-5
Bonheur, Marie Rosalie (Rosa)

painting, 1822-99
Boni, commendator ; Italy, 1904
Boniface of Savoy ; abp. , Canter-
bury, 1240

Bonnechose, Emile de, Fr. hist.,

1801-74
Bonner, bp. of London ; adm., 1554
Bonnet, C, Fr. naturalist, 1720-93
Bonnet-Duverdier ; France, 1887
Bonnycastle, J., mathematician, d.

1821
Bonpland, A., naturalist, 1773-1858
Bonttlower, ven. C. H. ; church of

England, 1904
Bontou and others ; France, 1882
Bonwell, rev. J.; trials, i860
Boole, G. ; logic

Boon, colonel ; America, 1754
Boosey: copyright, 1S54; Unnmow,

1876 ; — W. ; theatres (Comedy)
1904

Booth, B. ; book-keei>ing, 1789
Booth, Ed., Am. actor, 1833-93
Booth, general ; England, London,

Salvation army, 1904, 1905

Booth, Mr. Chas. ; arts, 1904

;

Canada, 1905
Booth, Wilkes, assassin ; U. States,

1865
Boothby, Guy, 1867-1905 ; English
language

Booth-Tucker, Mrs., d. 1903; rail-

ways. Salvation army
Boi>p, F., Ger. linguist, 1781-1867
Borchgrevink, C. E., explorer, b.

1864 ; Antarctic
Borde, Andrew ; Merry-andrew
Borden, Gail ; nulk, meat
Bordon, sir F. W. ; Canada, 1904,

1905
Borelli ; mechanics, 1679
Borelly, M. ; astron. comets, 1900,

1903, 1904
Borgia, Caisar, killed, 1507
Borland, W. D. ; explosives, 1888
Boroimhe, Brian ; Ireland, 1014
Borowlaski, ct. ; dwarf, 1739-1837
Borroraeo.abp. Carlo, 1538-84 ; Milan,

1576
Borrow, Geo., 1803-81 ;

gipsies.

Borrowes, major; trials, 1888
Borton, sir A.; Malta, 1878
Bos, M. ; France, 1905
Boscan, Span, poet, about i496-:544
Boscawen, adm., 1711-60; Lagos
Bosquet, marshal, 1810-61 ; Inker-
mann, 1854

Bossuet, J., Fr. theol., 1627-1704
Bostock, Mr., elephant, 1903; lion,

'905
Bostrijm, M. ; Norway, Sweden,

1905
Boswell, sir A. ; duel, 1822
Boswell, Jas., 1740-95 ; biography
Bosworth,i'ev. Jos. , Ang.-Sax. schol.,

1790-1876
Botha, Christian ; S.A. war, 1902
Botha, Louis ; S.A. war, 1899 ; Eng-

land, Transvaal Repub., Cape of
Good Hope, 1902-1Q05

Botliwell, earl of ; Scotland, 1567
Bott, Mr. J. A. ; tobogganing, 1903
Bottger, John F. ; Dresden china,

note

Bottomley v. Hess ; trials, 1902
Bouch, sir T. ; Forth ; Tay bridge
Boucher, 1704-1770; painting
Bouchier ; Canterbury, abp. 1454
Boucicault, Dion ; theatres, drama-

tist, d, 1890
Boucicault, Mine, ; Bon march^,

1842
Boufllers, Fr. marshal; 1644-1711
Bougainville, d. 1811 ; circumnavi-

gation. New Hebrides
Bougain, M. ; Japan, 1905
Boughton, G. H., r.a., d. 1905;
burning the dead

Bouhours ; cycling
Bouille, marquis de ; Eustatia, 1781
Boulanger, gen. G., 1837-91 ; France,

1886-91
Boulby, Mr. ; China, i860
Boulnois, uiaj. ; Egypt, 1905
Boulton, Mat., (/. 1809; Birmingham
Boulton and others, trials, 1871
Boulton and Watt ; coining, 1788
Bourbaki, gen., 1816-97 ; Franco-Pr.

war, 1870-1

Bourbon, don Jaime de ; balloons,

1903
Bourbon, duke of; duels, 1778
Bourbon, prince Henry of, a. 1905
Bourgeois, sir F. ; Dulwich, d. 181

3

Bourgeois, M. ; France, 1895
Bourke, sir R. ; Victoria, 1837
Bourke, hon. R., 1827-1902 (aft.

lord Connemara); Madras, 1886-90

Bourmont, mar.slial ; Algiers, 1830
Bourne, Dr., bj). of Southwark ; abp.

Westminster, 1903 ; Rom. Cath.

Bourne, Fredk. Wm. ; Wesleyaus,

1905

Bourne, Sturges ; Canning adminis-
tration, 1827

Boustield, Jn., d. 1905 ; Darlington
Bousfield, Mr. ; criminal laws of

England, 1904
Bousfield, W. ; executions, 1856
Bovill, sir W., 1814-73; com. pleas,,

1866 ; trials, 1871-72
Bowdler, C. A. ; balloons, 1874
Bowell, sir M. ; Canada, 1904
Bowen, Chas., S.C., 1836-94 ; Maui'i-

tius, 1879 ; Hong Kong, 1882 ;

appeals
Bowen, sir G. F., 1821-99; Queens-

land, 1859 ; N. Zealand, 1867 ;

Victoria, 1873
Bower, Mr. Elliott; trials, 1852
Bower, G.; gas light, 1884
Bowes, John ; executions, 1900-

Bowes, Miss ; Strathmore, 1766
Bowkett, S. ; theatres (Criterion),

1905
Bowley, R. ; Cry.stal palace, 1870
Bowman, sir William, 1816-92 ; oph-

thalmia. Royal institution
Bowring, sir John, scholar, &c.

,

1792-1872 ; Canton, China, Siam
Bowstead, bp.; Lichlield, 1843
Bowyer, bp. ; Ely, Chester, 1812
Boxall, sir W. ; national gallery
Boyce, Geo. Price ; 1826-97, water-
colour printing

Boyd, captiiin ; duel, 180S
Boyd, Andrew K. H., es.sayist,

1825-99
Boyd, ^Ernest

; [theatres (Comedy),
1904

Boyd, H. L. ; golf
Boydell, aid., d. 1804 ; Brit, instit. ;

Sliakespeare's plays, 1802
Boyes, adm. H., d. 1904
Boyle, earl of Orrery ; Orrery
Boyle, Jn. Roberts ; trials, 1905
Bojle, sir Cavendish ; Mauritius,

1904
Boyle, sir Courtenay, 1845- 1901 J

strikes, 1891-5 ; trade, board of
Boyle, Henry ; Godolphin adminis-

tration, 1702
Boyle, Rob., 1626-91 ;

pli<>si>liorus,

Royal society
Boyton, cai)t. , life-boat, &o., 1875
Brabazon, lord (aft. earl of Meatli);

liospital Saturday, 1874 ; play-
grounds

Brackenbury, sir Harry ; Army,
Brit., 1899

Bradbury, H. ; nature-ju-inting,

1855-6
Braddock, gen. ; Fort Duquesne
Braddon, Miss, h. 1857 '• Eiig. lang.

Bradford, col. sir Ed. R., bart. 1902 ;

police 1890-1903
Bradlaugh, C. ; Northampton, 1874 ;

trials, 1877, ct sni. ; i)arlianient,

1880-4; oaths, 1880-9; d. 1891

Bradley, admiral ; trials, 1814
Bradley, A. T. ; trials, 1904
Bradley, Dr. G. G. ; Westminster

;

Ixnidon ; church of England ;

1821-1903
Bradley, Jiis., 1693-1762 ; aberration,

astronomy, Greenwich
Bnuiley, Mr. and .Mrs.; IxMts, 1902
Bradwardin, T., abi>. ; Canterbury,

'349
Brady, capt. ; China, 1874
Braganza, John of: Portugal, 1640
Bragg, gen. ; United States, 1862-3-76

Braham, John, singer. 1774-1856
Bralie, Tycho, 1546-1601 ; astronomy,
globe

Brahms; music
Bmid, Ja.s.

;
golf

Braidwood, James ; tires, ):. 1861

Braid woo<l, Thos. ; deaf and dumb,
1880-1815

firallle, Louis ; 1809-52, blind

5 O 2
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lirailsford, trials, 1905
Brak col. ; Ashantees, 1900
Bramah, J., 1749-1814: hytlrost-atii-s,

planiiiji-iiiachiiu', lock
Brampton, lonl ; appeals
Brampton, Sir J. ; King's bench,

1635
Bramsen, M., statesman ; Denmark,

1899
Brainwell, sir Fred. J., 1818-1903

;

Royal institntion, gas-engine
Bramwell, baron George ;

judge,
1808-92

Brand, H. B., sppaker, 1872-84

;

viset. Hampden, 1884
Brand, Jlr. E. ; Africa, 1904
Brande, W. T., clicniist, 1788-1866;
Boy. inst. ; London inst.

Brander, col. ; Thibet, 1904
Brandram, Saml. ; reciter, theatres,

d. 1902
Brandreth, tlie Luddite ; Derby

trials, 1817
Brandt, count; Denmark, 1772
Brandt ; cobalt, phosphorus, 1667
Branley, M. Highi ; electricity (wire-

less telegraphy), 1902
Brautome, P., historian, 1527-1614
Brasidas; killed, Aniphipolis, 422 B.C.

Bras.sey, lady, book (cheap) ; d. 1887
Brassey, Thos., Id. ; naval annual ;

Victoria, 1895 ; Canada, 1903
Brassey, Thos. ; rail, eng., 1805-70
Braun, K. ; nephoscope, 1868 ; elec-

tricity (w. telegi-aphy), 1902
Breadalhane (leerage ; trials, 1866-7
Breakspeare, Nicholas; pope, 1154
Bredin, K. C. ; running
Brederode, H. de ; gueux, 1566
Breeze, Win. ; trials, 1904
Breiteubach, Germany, 1903
Bremer, sir Gordon ; China, 1840
Bremer, Frederika, Swed. auth.,

1801-65
Brendon, St. ; Clonfert, 558
Brennan, Mr. Louis, gyroscope, 1909
Brenuus ; Rome, 390 B.C.

Brereton, col. ; Bristol, 1832
Brereton cases ; railways, 1881-4
Bresci, regicide ; Italy, d. 1901
Bresson, count ; suicide, 1847
Bretherton, niaj., d. 1904; Thibet
Brett, John

;
painting, 1832-1902

Brett, J. W. ; electricity (submarine
telegraph). 1847

Brett, sir W. B. (lord Esher, 1885 ;

visct. 1897), 1815-99; solic.-gen.,

1868 ; master of the rolls, 1883
Breuner, M. ; Switzerland, igoi
Brewer, A. H. ; boat-races
Brewster, sir David, nat. phil., 1781-

1868 ; kaleidoscojje, British asso-
ciation ; lithoscope

Brie, Mr. ; duel, 1826
Brice, M. ; giants, 1862
Bridge, adm. sir Cyprian ; North
Sea internat. com. of inquiry, 1905

Bridgeman, Laura, blind
Bridges, Mr.; jiecul. people
Bridgewater, duke of, 1736-1803,
Bridgewatcr canal

Bridgewater, earl ; admiralty, 1699
Bridgman, Alf. ; trials, 1905
Bridport, lord ; L'Orient, 1795
Brienne, M. de ; notables, 178S
Bright, corpulency, 1750
Bright, sir Charles T. ; electrician,

1832-1188
Bright, John, 181 1-89 ; England ;

Anti-coni-law league, Adullam,
agitators, peace congress ; Glad-
stone adm., i868-8o

Bright, Mr. Jacob ; burning the
dead, 1899

Bright, T. ; stenography, 1588
Brindley, Jas., 1716-72; tunnels,

Bridgewater canal. Barton
Brinklett; trials, 1828

Brinton, Daniel G., 1836-99; anthro-
pologist

Brinvillicrs, madame de, executed,
1676 ;

jH)isoning
Bris.son, M. ; France, 1898, 1904
Bristol, John, earl of; administ. 1621
Britt, J. ; lioxing, 1905
Britton, Thos. ; </. 1714, concerts
Brix ; oleometer
Broad, E. F., .stockbroker ; England,

1903
Broadwood ; S. A. war, 1901
Brock, C. T. ; fireworks
Brock, Thomas ; sculjiture, 1847
Brodenr, Mr. ; Austialasia, 1904
Brodie, sir C. B., surgeon, 1783-1862;
—(.sou) chemist. 1817-80; graphite,
1862 ; ozone, 1872

Brodric, Allan ; King's bench, 1709
Brodrick, G. C, 1831-1903, journalist
Brodrick, hon. Wm. Saint John

;

Salisbury adm. 1895-1902 ; sec. for

war, army Brit., igoo ; army
scheme, 1901 ; England, 1902 ; Bal-

four adm., 1902, 1903; India, 1904
Brodzinski, Kasimir ; Poland (Pol.

lang.), 1791-1835
Broglie, due de ; France, 1873, 1879
Broke, captain ; Chesapeake, 1813
Brome, Adam de ; Oriel, 1337
Bromley, sir Thomas ; administra-

tions, 1579
Bromley-Davenport, Mr. W.; Balfour
administration, 1903 ; army, 1904

Brongniart, A., geol., 1770-1847
Brooke, sir James; IJorneo, 1803-68

Brooke, Augustus Stopford, h. 1832 ;

English language
Brooke, Mr. Vyner ; Borneo, 1902
Brookfield, C. ; theatres (Criterion,

Savoy) 1905
Brooks, rev. M. , China, assass. 1900
Brooks, Mr., astron.; comets,Ve!ius,

igoo, 1902, 1904
Brothers, R., </. 1824
Brough, M. A. ; trials, 1854
Brough, Wm. ; dramatist, d. 1870,

theatres
Brougham, H., 1779-1868 ; chancellor,

charities, impeachment, social

science
Brougham, lord, Cannes, 1834

;

bridge, 1894
Broughton v. Knight, trials, 1873
Broughton, lord, 1786-1869 ; Russell
adm., 1846, 1851

Brousse, Dr. ; London, 1905
Brown, gen. ; Prague, 1751
Brown, Miss Eliz. ; astronomy, d.

1899
Brown, Hanbury, k.c.m.g. ; Nile,

1902
Brown, H., trials. 1858
Brown, sir John, 1816-96; iron, 1867
Brown, captain John ; United States,

1859
Brown, J. A., geology, 1831-1903
Brown, Mrs. ; fountain, 1875
Brown, R., d. 1630; Brownists,
independents

Brown, Rob., botanist, 1773-1858;
Brownian

Brown, Robt. , savant and traveller,

1842-95
Bro^vn, W., 1783-1864: Liverpool, 1857
Brown, W. ; executions, trials, 1903
Browne, American gen. ; Chippawa,

1814 ; Fort Erie
Browne, Chas. F. (Artemus Ward)

;

Eng. lang., 1833-67
Browne, Mrs. Forrest ; burning the

dead, 1903
Browne, col. H., China, 1874
Browne, Hannah ; trials, 1837
Browne, sir Samuel, 1824-1901, dis-

tinguished general
Browne, col. T. G. ; Van Diemen's

land, 1862

Brown- Potter, Mrs. ; trials, 1905
Brown-Secjuard, 1817-94 ; French

physiologist
Browning, Mrs. E., 1809-1861
Browning, R., poet, 1812-89
Browidie, lieut., Ashantees, 1900
Brownlow, earl ; home arts and

industries assoc.

Brownrigg, Eliz. ; trials, 1767
Brownrigg, gen. ; Candy, 1815
Brozik, Vasclav ;

painting, 1851-1901
Bruce, David ; Scotland, king, 1328 ;

Nevill's cross, 1346
Bruce, Edward; Dundalk, 1318
Bruce, H. A. (alt. Id. Aberdare);

1815-95 ; Gladstone adm. 1868 ;

Niger, Welsh university, 1895
Bruce, rev. J. R. ; China, assa.s.s. 1902
Bruce, Michael; Lavalette, 1816
Bruce, James ; d. 1874 ; Bruce's

travels
Bruce, Robert, d. 1329 ; Scotland,

king, 1306; Bannockl>urn, 1314
Bruce, com. ; Lagos, China, 1851
Bruce, Dr. ; antarctic pole, 1903
Brucher, Antoine ; coining, 1553
Bruck, baron ; Lloyd's
Bnulenell ; trials, 1834
Brueys, admiral; Nile, 1798
Brugsch, Heinrich Karl, 1827-9.; ;

Egypt
Brunck, anthology, 1772-6
Brunei, M. J., 1769-1849; blocks,
steam, Thames tunnel

Brunei, I. K., juur., 1806-59; steam
Brunellescbi, F., 1377-1444, architect
Bruneti^re, F. ; 1848-1905, French
language

Brunetti, jirof. ; burning the dead,

1873
Brunner, sir J. ; alkalies, 1873
Bnino, (/. iioi ; Benedictines, Char-

treuse, Cologne, turnery
Brunswick, duke of; Vahny, 1792:
Quatre Bras, 1815, diamonds

Brunt, Davidson, Thistlewood, Ings,
and Tidd ; Cato-street, 1820

Bmsh, C. F. ; electric light, 1878-9
Brustav : giants (Norwegian), 1880
Brutus, Lucius Junius ; consuls,
Rome, 509 B.C.

Brutus and Cassius ; Philippi, 42 B.C.

Bryan (or Brian) Boroimhe ; harji,

Clontarf, Ireland, 1014
Bi-yant, Wm. C, American poet, 17S4-

1878
Bryce, James ; Ararat, United

States, 1888 ; Gladstone adm. 1892 ;

Rosebery adm. 1894
Brydon, J. M. ; architecture, 1840-

1901
Bubb ; opera-house, 1821
Buccleuch, duke of; Qranton
Buchan, captain ; N.-W. passage,

1819-22
Buchan, M. ; Buchanites, 1779
Buchanan, Dr. G. S. ; vaccination,

1903
Buchanan, J., 1791-1868; pres. U.

States, 1856
Buchanan, Mr. G. ; Bulgaria, 1903
Buchanan, Robt. ; theatres (His

Majesty's), 1905
Buchanan v. Taylor ; trials, 1876
Buchanan, sir Geo., M.D., 1831-95;
tuberculosis

Buchet, Anthony ; Illuminati
Buck, H. D. ; cycling
Buckliurst, Thomas, lord ; adminis-

trations. 1599
Buckliurst peerage ; trials, 1876
Buckingham, G. Villiers, duke of;

administrations, 161?, 1621; dress
;

killed, 1628
Buckingham, duke of; caltal ministrj',

1670; Peel administrations, 1841 ;

duel, 1822 ;—R.; Disraeli adm.,
1868 ; Madras, 1875



Buckingham, marquis of; Ireland,
lord lieutenant, 1787

Buckinghamshire, earl of; Liverpool
administration, 1812

Buckland, F. ; fisheries, 1863
Buckland,rev. W., 1784-1856; geology
Buckle, H. T. ; historian, 1822-62
Buckle, capt. , Amoaful, 1874
Bucknill, sir John Chas., physiology

1817-97
Buckstone, J. B. ; d. 1879, theatres
Budge ; hieroglyphics
Bul'almaeo ; caricatures, 1330
Biirt'et ; France, 1873-6
Buffon, G., 1707-88 ;

geology, zoology,

1749
Bulfum, W. A. ; amber, 1896
Bugeaud, marshal, 1784-1849 ; Mo-

rocco, 1844
Bulatovitch, capt. ; Abyssinia, 1900
Bulgaria, prince Ferdinand of; Aus-

tria, 1899
Buliguine, M. ; Russia, 1905
Bulkeley, hishop; Bangor, 1553
Bull, J., "God save the King,"

1606
Bull, G., bishop, 1634-1710
Bullen ; trials, 1905
BuUer, gen. sir Redvers ; Enfield,

1901 ; S. A. war, 1899 et seq. ; C. of
Good Hope, 1899, 1900

BuUer, sir Alex., atm., 1834-1903
Bullinger, Heinrich ; Switzerland,

lit., 1504-1575
Bullman, T. ; boat-races
Bulwer, see Lytton, Id.

Bulwer, sir H. E. ; Xatal, 1875
Bunbury, E. H. (aft. sir), 1811-95;
geograjihy

Bunn, Alfd. ; d. i860, theatres
Buuning, J. B. ; coal-exchange, i84y
Bunsen ; hieroglyphics
Bunsen, baron C. J. ; Germ. hist.

and phil., 1791-1860
Bunsen, R., 1811-99; voltaic pile,

1842 ; spectrum, i860
Bunting, Percy ; Contemporary

Review, 1882
Bunyan, J., 1628-88; Bedford, alle-

gory, pilgrim's progress
Buonarotti, Michael Angelo, archi-

tect, 1474-1564
Buquoy, count F. ; Austria, 1904
Burliage, Richard ; drama
Burdeau, Auguste, statesman

;

France, 1894
Burdett, sir F., 1770-1844; duel,

1807 : riots, trial, 1820. See Coutts
Burdett, Henry, k.c.b., 1897, hos-
pitals, nurses, stocks

Burdock, Mary Anne ; trials, 1835
Burdon-Sanderson, sir Jn. ; 1829-

1905 ; O.xford university, physic
Burdwan, rajah of; Calcutta, "1878

Burger, G. ; Germ, poet, 1748-94
Burgers, T. F. ; Transvaiil, 1872
Burgess ; swimming, 1905
Burgess, bishop ; David's, St. 1825 ;

Salisbury
Burgh, Hubert de ; Whitehall
Burgoyne, gen. ; Saratoga, 1777 ; sir

J. F., 1 782- 1 87 1 ; capt. H., Captain,
1870

Burian, Baron ; Bosnia, 1903
Burke, Edmund, 1729-97 ; Rocking-
ham administrations, 1782 ; Canada,
1791, Junius

Burke, prof. Jn. B ; radium, spon-
taneous generation, 1905

Burke, sir J. B., 1815-92; armorial
bearings, heraldry

Burke, R. ; Fenians, 1867-8
Burke, T. E. ; running
Burke and Wills ; Australia, 1860-3
Burleigh, lord; administrations, 1558
Burlingtfln, Rd. earl of, 1695-1753

:

Wm. Devonshire, 185S
Burmann, P., thesaurus

INDEX.

Burn, H. and others, trials, 1886
Burnaby, col. F. A., killed 1885;

balloons, 1874 ; Khiva ; Soudan,
1885

Burnand, sir F. C. ; theatres (Drury
Lane, Savoy)

Burne-Jones, sir Edward, artist,

1833-98, arts, painting
Burne-Jones, P. ; *stheticism
Burnes, sir A., murdered; India,

1557

Byron, George, lord, poet, 1788-1824 ;

Greece, Missolonghi, swinmiing;
Byron national memorial, 1875

Bysse, Dr. ; music (festivals)
Bywater, J. E. ; cycling, 1901

C.

Burnet, bp. Gilbert, 1643-1715
Burnett, John : trials, 1904
Burnett, Mr., d. 1784: Burnett prizes
Burnham, Id. ; Daily Telegraph
Burnie, R. W., clmrch of England,

1S99
Burns, T. ; boxing
Bums, capt. Wm. ; Armada, 1904
Burns, John; strikes, 1889 (m.p.

1892)
Burns, R., Scot, poet, 1759-96 ; Glas-
gow, 1896

Burnside, canon, d. 1904 ; church of
England

Burnside, gen. A. ; U. States, 1862
Burr, colonel ; duel, 1804
Burrett, Wm. ; executions, 1900
Burroughs, Col. ; Ashantees, 1900
Burrows, capt. G. G. ; trials, 1904
Bun-ows, gen. J. ; Afghanistan, 1880;
Maiwand

Burton, sir F. W., 1816-1900; painting
national gallery, 1874

Burton, Riclul. F., sir, 1821-90;
Arabian Nights ; Midian I

Burton, Robt. (Anat. of MclancMy),
1576-16.^0 ; quotations

Bury, Richard de; libraries, 1341
Bushe, Chas. K. ; King's bench,

1822
Buss, Miss F. Mary, d. 1894 ; educa-

tion
Bussey, G. G. ; air-gun, 1876
Bute, earl of, 1713-92; Bute adm.,
marquis of, 1847-1900, Cardiff

;

St. Andrews ; Wales, 1905
Butler, captain ; Silistria, 1854
Butler, A. E. ; Abyssinia, 1903
Butler, gen. B. ; New Orleans, 1862

;

d. 1893
Butler, F. II. ; balloons, 1905
Butler, Geo. William ; trials, 1905
Butler, F. A. Keuible, 1809-93 '<

actress
Butler, bp. J., 1692-1752
Butler, bp. S. ; Lichfield, 1840
Butler, Mr. ; South Australia, i9:<5

Butler, Sam. (Hxuiibras), abt. 1617-80

Butler, gen. sir Wm. ; C. of G.
Hope, 1898 ; army, 1905 ; Parlia-

ment, 1905
Butt. Mr. ; trials, 1871
Butt, I., d. 1879; Ireland, home-rule,

1871-8
Butterfield, Wm. ; architecture, 1814-

1900
Butters, Walter ; trials, 1902
Butterwortli, Messrs. ; trials, 1904
Buttevant : viscount, 13S5

Button, sir Thomas; N.E. and W.
passage, 1612

Buxton, Mr. ; trials, 1829
Buxton, Mr. Sydney ;

post olticf,

1905
Buxton, E. X., metropolitan school

board, 188

i

Buxton, sir T. F., 1786-1845 ;
prisons,

1815
Byng, adm. J., exec. 1757 ; Gibraltar,

Byng
Byrne, Chas., d. 1783; giiints I

Bynie, Mr. Justice ; trials, 1901,

diamonds, 1899
Byron, comm. ;

port Egmont, 1765

BvTon, II. J., <lramatist ; theatres,

"'879
i

Byron, Enmia, " Kitty "
; trials, 1902

|

Cabot, Sebastian and John; Ame-
rica, 1497

Cabral, Alvarez de; Brazil, 1500
Cabrera, general ; liamon, 1810-77 ;

Spain, 1840
Cadbury, Mr. Geo.

; garden cities,

1891
Cadbury, Mr. Richard ; Birmingham,
about 1836-89

Cadell, Captain ; Australia, 1867
Cadge, Mr. Wm. ; Norwich, d. 1899
Cadmus ; alphabet, Bujotia, is.c. 1493
Oadogan, earl; Salisbury adm., 1886,

1S95, 1900, Ireland ; Dublin, 190
Cadogan, captain ; duels, 1809
Cadwallader ; Britain, 678
C.ecilius Isidorus ; slavery in Rome,

12 B.C.

Caednion ; Anglo-Saxons, 680
Cajsalpinus: blood, circulation, 1569
C<esar, Augustus ; Baalbec, d. a.d. 14
Ca-sar, Julius, 100-44 B.C.; Rome,

Britain, calendar, ides, Dover,
Pharsalia, Rubicon, Zela

Cssar, Octavius, 63 B,f.-i4 a.d. ;

Rome, Actium, ma.ssacres, tri-

umvirate, Philippi, emperor
Cagliostro, d. 1795; diatnoud neck-

lace

Cagno ; carriages, 1905
Cahill, Jas. ; Fenians, </. 1902
Caillard, adm. ; London, 1905
Cailletet, air, gases, 1877 ; hydrogen
Caine, Mr. Hall ; deemster; theatres
(Drury lane), 1905

Caine, Mr. W. S., .m.p. ; temperance
society, 1903

Caird,sirJames, agriculturist, 1816-92
Caird v. Syme ; trials, 1887
Cairns, Hugh, ejirl, 1819-85, att.-gen.

1866, lord chan. 1868-1874
Cairns, W. W. ; Queensland, 1874,
South Australia

Cairoli ministry, Italy, 1878, 1879-81
Caithness,earlof; steam-carriage, i860
Calabress, Jo.s. ; trials, 1904
Calas, J., judicially murdered, 1761
Calder, sir Robt.; naval iKitt.. 1805
Calderon, P., Span, dramatist, 1601-87
Caldcron, Peru, 1881
Calepino; dictionaries, 1500
Calhoun, .Mr.; temperance soc. , 1818
Caligula; Rome, emperor, 37
Calippus; Calippic period, 330 B.C.

Calixtus, pope; Calixtins, 1656
Call, R. E. ; mammoth cave, 1897
Callaglian, Jere. ; executed, 1902
Callaghan, T. ; Falkland isles, 1876
Callan ; trials, 1874, 1880
Callan, rev. Hugh ; cycling, 1888

Callcott, J. W. ; music. 1766-1821,

glee-club
Calleiidar, prof. ; eclipses, 1905
Callicrates; calligrapliy, b.c. 472
Callimachus; alacus, architecture,

Corinthian, 540 B.C.

Callinicus; Greek Are, 7th cent.,

wildfire

Callisthenes; Chaldean, Macedon,
328 B.C.

Calocherino, Mr. L. A. ; Candia,
killed, 1898

Calonne; notable-s, 1788
Calovins, 1612-1686; inspiration

Calthorpe, Id.; Binningham, 1857;
races

Calverly; mute, 1605
Calvert, F. Crace, d. 1873 ; carbolic

acid
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Calvert, I.. ; tlicatres (Sliafresbury),

1903
Calvert and Co.

: poi-ter, 1760
Calvin, John, 1509-64; Calvinism;
higher ciitjcisni

Canibacer^s ; Jirectory, 1799
Cambon, M. Paul ; England, 1898
Cambridge, George, duke of, 1819-

1904; com. -in-chief, 1856; army,
1872 ; morganatic marriage

Cambyses; Egyjit, Persia, 525 B.C.

Camden, lord ; chancellor, Perceval
adm., 1800; cxclieciuer, Ireland
(lord-lieut.)

Camden, W. , antiquary, 1551-1623
Camelforil, lord ; duel, 1804
Cameron, Angus ; volunteers, 1866
Cameron, H. I.; trial.s. 1858
Cameron, M. C. ; W. Territories,

d. 1898
Cameron, V. L.. 1844-94; Africa,

1872-1882
Cameron, consul ; Abyssinia, 1863
Camillas, Rome; 396 B.C.

Camoens, Port, poet, 1524-79
Campbell, bishop; Bangor, 1859
Campbell, sir C. ; see Clyde
Campbell, Fred. A. Vaughan (E. of
Cawdor) ; navy, 1904 ; Balfour
adni., 1905; admiralty office, 1905

Campljell, Jas. H. Mu.ssen ; Salisbury
adm., 1900; Balfour adm. 1902,

1903
Campbell, John, lord i77g(?)-i86i

;

attorney - general, king's bench,
chancellor, Palmerston

Campbell, J. F., sunshine recorder,
1857

Campbell, Herb., cl. 1904 ; theatres
Campion, Rev. J.; trials, 1863;

Campbellites, 1831
Campbell, Thos. , poet, 1777-1844
Campbell, ma,jor; duel, trials, 1808
Campbell, Mary ; longevity, 1905
Campbell, capt, ; marriages (forced),

1690
Campbells; disciples of Christ, 1812
Camper, Peter, 1722-89; facial angle
Campion ; trials, 1857
Campos, Martinez de, 1834-1900
Carthagena, 1873 ; Spain, 1874,
Cuba

Canalejas, sefir. ; Spain, 1903
Canaletti, Ven. painter, 1697-1768
Canaris ; Greece, 1863-4-77
Canby, gen.; killed, Modoc, 1873
Canevaro, adm. ; anarchy, 1898
Canning, George, 1770-1827; Can-

ning, duel, 1809; grammarians,
anti-.jacobin

Canning, viscount, 1812-62; India,

1855
Cannon, Paddy; running, 1888
Canova, A., sculptor, 1757-1822
Canovasdel Castillo, Antonio, states.
man, 1828-97 ; .Spain, 1864-97

Canrobert, Francois, 1809-95 ; France,

1895
Cantat^uzene, M. ; Roumania, 1905
Cantillon ; wills (Napoleon's), 1821
Canton, J., d. 1772; phosphorus,

phosi)hoi-escence, magnetism
Cantor, Theod. ; Cantor lectures,

1853
Canute; England, 1017; Alney
Capel, H. ; admiralty office, 1679
Capet family; France, 987
Cape Town, Gray, bp. of; Africa,

1866 ; church of England
Cajio d'Istria, count; Greece, 1831
Caprivi, G. von, count, 1831-99; Ger-
many, 1890-99

Caracalla; Rome, emp. 211 ; .\le-

manni
•Caracci, L., painter, 1555-1619; An.,

1568-1609
jCaraccioli, adm., executed, Naples,

1799

Caractacus; Britain, 50
Caraffa, bisliop ; Theatines, 1524
Carapanos, M.; Dodona, 1883
Carausius ; Britain, 286
Carazo, senr., rf. 1899; Nicaragua
Cardale, adm. C. S., d. 1904
Cardan, J., 1501-76; algebra
Garden, Mr.; trials, 1854
Cardew, sir F. ; Sierra Leone, 1894

Straits Settlements, 1900
Cardigan, lord; duel, 1840; trials,

1841 and 1863; Balaklava, 1854
Cardross case ; trials. 1861
Carducci, autli. ; Ital. lang., 1836
Cardwell, Edward, visct. , 1813-86

Palmerston adm., 1855-59; Clad-
stone adm. 1868; army, 1872

Carey, bishop; St, Asaph, 1830
Carey, Henry; i{. 1743; "God save

the King "

Carey, James ; Ireland, 1883
Carissinii ; music ; 1604-1674

J

Carleton, capt. ; Nigeria, 1904
Carleton, sir Guy ; U. States, 1782
earlier, flre-annihilator, 1862
Carlile, R. ; atheist; trials, 1819,

1831 ; —W. ; Church army, 1905
Carlingford, lord ; Gladstone adm.,

1880
Carlinsou, G. ; dog, 1905
Carlisle, eaii of; Ireland, lord-lieu-

I

tenant, 1859
I Carlisle, Jas. T. ; trials, 1905
Carlisle, rev. D. ; London, 1905
Carissinn', 1604-1674 ; music

[

Carlos, don ; Sjiain, 1833-73

I

Carlyle, Thos., phil. and hist.,

;
1795-1881 ; statues

1 Cannarthen, marquis of; adminis-
trations, 1689

Carnarvon, earl of; Salisbury adm.,
1885; Disraeli admin., 1874

Carnegie, Andrew; Edinburgh, 1890;
coal ; explosions, 1900 ; Dundee,
Glasgow, Pittsburg, 1901, Belfast,

ch. of Scot., Leeds, 1902; British
museum, Hammersmith, geology,

1905
Carnegie, major; k., India, 1905
Carnot, L. , French mathematician,

1753-1823
Carnot, M. Sadi

; president, 1837-94;
France, 1886-94

Carnot, senator Adolphe; France,

1905
Caroline; queen (George II.), parks
Caroline

; queen (George IV.), delicate
investigation, 1806

Carpenter, hon. W. C. ; rf. 1904;
admiral

Carpenter, W. B., physiologist,

1813-85 ; deej) sea
Carpenter, W. Boyd ; bp. Ripon, 1884
Carpenter, gen. ; Preston, 1715
Carr, bishop; Worcester, 1831
Carr, Howell ; National gallery, 1824
Carr, J. Comyns ; Savoy Palace, 1898 ;

theatres (Waldorf, New, His
Ma.jesty's), 1904, 1905

Carre ; congelation, i860
Carrit^re, M. ; France, 1905
Carro<lus, J. T. ; rf. 1895 ; violin
Carrol, balloons, 1878
Carroll, Lewis (rev. Chas. Lutwidge

Dodgson), author of "Alice in

Wonderland," etc., 1833-98
Carroll, Mr. ; sol. -gen. Australasia,

1904
Carruthers, Mr. ; New South Wales,

1904, 1905
Carslake, lieut. ; volunteers, 1868
Carson, sir Ekl. ; Salisbury adm. 1900 ;

Balfour adm. 1902, 1903
Carstares, rev. W. ; thumbscrew, 1688
Carte, D'Oyly ; 1845-1901, theatres
(Savoy, 1881)

Carter, A. J. ami J. R. ; boat-races

Carter, sir G. T. ; Barbadoes, 1904
Carteret; circunmavigator, 1766
Carteret, lord; Walpole adm., 1721
Carthage, St., Lisniore, 636
Cartier; America, 1534
Cartier, Richard ; alchemy, 1476
Carton, R. C. ; theatres (I), of York's,

Wyndham's), 1904, 1905
Cartwright, G. ; running, 1887
Cartwright, S. ;

pedestrianism, 1887
Cartwright, sir R. ; Canada, 1898
Cartwright, Mr., editor ; C. of Good
Hope, 1 90

1

Cartwright, major; trials, 1820
Cartwright, rev. E. ; cotton spinning,

1785
Cartwright, Wm. ; Dulwich College,

1686
Carus, J. V. ; bibliographer and zoo-

logist, 1823-1903
Carvilius, Spurius; divorces, 234 B.C.

Caryll, Ivan ; theatres (Savoy, 1899-
1901 ; Apollo, 1902 ; Lyric, 1503-

1904 ; Adelphi, 1904 ; Gaiety, 1905)
Casanas, Card. ; Spain, 1905
Ca.sati, G. ; 1838-1902, Africa, 1891
Case, Mr. Ed. ; engineers, rf. 1899
Casella, L. ; thermometer, 1861

Casement, Mr. ; Congo river ; Bel-

gium, 1904
Cashin, Miss

;
quackery, 1830

Cashman; Spafields, riots, 1816
Casimir; Poland, 1041, 1177, 1333,

1445
Casimir-Perier, Jean P. P. ;

jiresi-

dent ; France, 1874-6, 1893, 1894
Cassagnac, P. de; duels, France, 1877
Cassander; Maeedon, 316 b.c.

Cassel, H. R. ; gold, i'885

Cassini, 1625-1712; astronomy; Bo-
logna, latitude, Saturn, 1655

Cassini, count; China, 1904.
Cassius, Phiiippi, 42 B.C.

Cassivelaunus; Britain, 54; chariots
Castanos ; Spain. 1852
Castelar, Emilio, orator and republi-

can 1832-99; Spain, 1869-7.^

Castellani, M. ; genu theory, 1904
Castelli ; electricity (w. telegraphy),

1902
Caster, capt'., killed ; Tliibet, 1904
Castillio, gen., rf. 1902 ; Venezuela
Castillon, comte de ; balloons, 1903
Castle, H. G. ; golf, 1902
Castlereagh, lord ; union with Ire-

land. 1800; Pitt adn.in., 1804;
Liverpool aduiin., 1812 ; duel, 1809 ;

suicide, 1822
Castletown, lord ; Ireland, 1905
Castiier, H. Y. ; rf. 1899 ; solium,
aluminium

Castro, Ignezdc ; 1528-69, Portuguese
language

Castro, gen. ; Colombia, 1902 ; Vene-
zuela, 1904-5

Catiilini, Madame ; rf. 1849, theatres
Catch V. Shaen, trials, 1870
Catesby, Rob.; gunjiowder, 1605
Cathcart, Id.; Copenhagen, 1807
Cathcart, general ; Katfraria ; Inker-
mann, 1854

Cathcart, Mrs. ; trials, 1891
Catherine ; England (queens, Henry

v., 1420; VIII., 1509; Charles II.,

1662)
Catherine ; Russia, 1725 ; Odessa ;

Sebastopol ; Moscow, 1755
Catlyn, sir Robt. ; King's tench,

1559
Cato (the censor); agriculture, 149

B.C. ; Carthage ;— (the tribune), kills

himself, 46 B.C.

Cator, adm. R. P., d. 1903 ; inventor
of an "alarm buoy "

Cats, Jacob ; poet and comedian,
1577-1660, Holland

Catullus, poet, d. abt. 47 B.C.

Catulus ; Cimbri. 101 B.C.
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Cauchois, M. Felix; Canoe, igoo
Caulaincourt ; C'hatillon, 1814.
Caultield, St. George ; King's bench

1751
Caus, S. de ; steam-engine, 161

5

Cautley, sir P., 1802-71 ;

1854
Cavagnari, L. ; Afghanistan, 1878-9
Cavaignac, general ; France, 1848
Cavalier, camisards, d. 1740

;

Cavaliere, Emilio di ; opera, recita-
j

tive, 1600
Cave, Bertha ; women, trials, 1902
Cave, S., judge-advocate,i874

J
Egvpt,

1875-6.

Cave, Principal ; il. 1900, indepen-
dents

Cavendish v. Strutt ; trials, 1903
Cavendish ; whist, 1899
Cavendish, oir(mmnavigator, 1586
Cavendish, Ada ; </. 1895 ; theatres
Cavendish, lord Frederick ; Glad-

stone adm., 1880 ; miudered, Ire-

land, 1882
Cavendish, H., 1731-1810 ; balloons,

electricity, chemistry, nitrogen,
hydrogen, water

Cavendish, lord John ; Portland ad-
ministration, 1783

Cavendish, John de
;
judges, 1382

Cavendish, Mr. Victor ; Balfour
adm. 1903

Cavendish, W. ; Devonshire, 1618
Cavour, Camille de, 1809-61 ; Sar-

dinia, Austria, Italy

Caxton, Wm., about 1412-91 ; print-

ing
Cayley, sir G. ; heat, 1807
Caylus, count ; encaustic painting,

1765
Cecil, Wm. (aft. lord Burleigh)

;

administrations, 1551
Cecilia, duchess ; Germany, 1905
Cecrops ; Athens, 1556 b.c.

Celakovsky, L. ; botanist, 1836-1903
Celeste, madame ; theatres (Adelphi),

1844
Celestin ;

popes, 1143
Celicourt, sir A. A. ; Mauritius, i3i8-

1899
Celman, Dr. ; Argentine republic,

1890
Celsus ; midwifery, &c., 37
C'entlivre, Mrs. 8. ; 1667-1723, drama
Cerdic ; Britain (Wessex), 519
Cei'inthus ; apocalypse ; cerinthians,

80
Cernuschi, H. ; bi-metallism, 1867
Cervantes, V. ; dahlia, 1784
Cervantes, M. S., 1547-1616; "Don
Quixote"; Madrid, 1905

Cervera ; elec. (w. telegraphy), 1902
Cespedes, C. M. de ; Cuba, 1868

Cetywayo (Zulu chief) ; Transvaal,
Zululand, 1872-81, Ulundi

Chabannes, ecorcheurs, 1438
Chadwick, sir E., 1800-90; sanitation
Chaffers, Alexander, statutory decla-

ration, 1872
Challemel - Lacour, M., 1827-96;

France, 1893
Challoner, T. ; alum, 1608
Chalmers, Dr. T., 1780-1847
Chalmers, sir David ; Sierra Leone,

d. 1899
Chalmers, Alex. ; biographical Dicty.,

1812-17
Chamberlain, Austen, b. 1863 ; Salis-

bury adm. 1895, 1900 ; Balfo\ir

adm., 1902 ; Transvaal, 1901 ;

Exchequer, 1903 ; Budget, 1904-5
Chamberlain, Joseph, b. 1836 ; Glad-

stone adm. 18S0, 1886 ; bankrupts
;

Merchant shipping Act ; fisheries.

United States, 1887 ; radical pro-

gramme ; Salisbury adms., 1895,

1900 ; Balfour adm., 1902-3 ; Trans-
vaal, 1896 et seq. ; Cape Colony,

1902-3 ; colonies, 1895, 1902-1903 ;

England, 1903-1905, Cobden club,
free trade, 1903-1905 ; preferential
tariffs, 1903

Chamy)erlain, sir N. 1820-1902;
Afghanistan, 1878, Khyber ; field-

marshal, 1900
Chamberlain, Mr. Rich. ; Birming-
ham, 1899

Chambers, Haddon, theatres (Gar-
rick), 1903

Chambers, W. O., fish, 18S4
Chambers, bish oil ; Peterborough,! 541
Chambers ; encyclopsedia, 1728, 1859 ;

Chambers' journal; —R., 1802-71;
—W., 1800-83; Edinburgh, 1=83

Chambers, John Gray ; Aberdeen,
1890

Chambers, sir T. ; recorder, 1878-

1891
Chambers, sir William ; architect,

Somerset-house, 1775
Chambers, Wm. ; executed, 1902
Chambord, comtede, 1820-83; France,

1870-6 ; flag

Champ; N.Pl and N.W. passage,

1904
Chance, sir Jas. ; Birmingham, d.

1902
Chance, Lucas : d. 1897, separatists

Chancellor, R. ; north- east passage,

1553
Chandler, Robt. ; insurance, 1574
Changarnier, general, 1793-1877 ;

France, 1851, 1873
Chang-chih-tung ; China, 1902
Chang-yen-mao ; trials, 1905
Chang-yi ; China, 1903
Chang-yin-huan, o.c.m.o. ; China

;

(1 1900
Chang-Woo-Gow : giants ; 1865
Channell, Mr. Justice ; trials, 1905
Channing, Mr.

;
pensions, 1905

Channing, W., 1780-1842
Chantrelle, E. M. ; trials, 1878
Chantrey, F., sculpt., 1 782-1841 ;

Royal Academy
Chanzy, Fr. gen., 1823-83; Franco-

Prussian war, 1870-1 ; Algiers, 1878
Chapleau, Sir J. A. ;

Quebec, 1892
Chaplin, H. ; Salisbury adm., 1885,

1889, 1895, Agriculture
Chapman, sn Klusowski, Severino

Chapman, Mr. ; armada sermon, d.

1616
(;liappe, M. ; telegraphs, 1792
Chappell, Thos ; d. 1902, music

;

James's, St., Hall, 1859
Chard and Bromhtad, lieuts. ; Zulu-

land, 1879
Chares ; colossus, 288 B.C.

Charlemagne, 742-814 ; academy,
couriers, Avars, Bavaria, Cliris-

tianity, France, Germany, Navarre

Charles Albert ; Sardinia, 1831 ; No-
vara, 1849

Charles Alex, of Lippe-Detmold,

d. 1905 ; Gennany
Charles Edward, duke of Edinburgh ;

navy, 1904 ; Edinburgh, duke of,

i
'905

Charles ; England, 1625 ; France,
I Spain, Savoy, Gennany, Sweden,

I

Sicily, (fee.

Charles V. ; emperor, 1500-58; Spain,

Avistria, Germany, Spires

I
Charles V. ; Bastille, 1369

I

Charles VI. :
picfpiet, 1390

I Charles XIL, 1682-1718; Sweden,

I

Frederickshald
Charles the Bald, Fontenaillc, 841

[ Charles the Bold ; Burgundy, 1468,

Nancy, Liege

I
Charles, archduke, 1771-1847; As-

I

pcrne, Eckniilhl, Essling

Charles of Anjou ; Naples, 1266

Charles of Denmark ; London, 1905 ;

I
see Ilupkon I'lf.

Charles of HohenzoUeni, prince (aft.

king) of Roumania, 6. 1839 ; Danu-
bian princijialities ; Japan, 1904

Charles of Lorraine ; Lissa, 1757
Charles Stuart, prince ;

pretender,
CuUoden, 1746

Charles, Elizabeth Rundle, religious

novelist, etc., 1828-96
Charlesworth, J. C. ; trials, 1861 ;

—

Charlesworth, Mr. and Mrs. ; con-
valescent, 1866

Charlotte, queen, England (Geo.
IIL), d. 1818

Charlotte, princess of Wales, 1796-

1817 ; Clareniont
Chase, A. A. ; cycling, 1897, 1902
Chase, Dr., bp. of Ely ; church of
England, 1905 ; Ely

Chasse, gen. ; Antwei-p, 1832
Chassepot, Alphonse ; Cliassepot

rifle, 1866
Chateaubriand, viscount, French

writer, 1768- 1848
Chatelaine, chevalier ; Dunmow

flitch, 1855
Chatham, earl of, 1708-78 ; Newcas-

tle admin., 1757 ; Chatham admin.,
1766 ; Waleheren, 1809

Chattell, Miss Hettie ; trials, 1901

Chatterton, T., poet, 1752-70
Chatterton, it. hon. H. E. ; Ire-

land, 1904
Chatterton, F. B. ; d. 1886, theatres

Chaucer, G., 1328-1400; Canterbury
tales

Chaves, marq. of; Portugal, 1826

Che-kiang ; China, 1900
Chelmsford, Id. ; d. 1905 ; Derby
adm., 1858 ; Zululand, 1879,

Ulundi ;
Queensland

Che-mah ; dwarfs (Chinese), 1880

Cherbuliez. Victor, 1829-1899 ; Swit-

zerland, lit. ; France.

Chennside, sir H. ; Candia, 1898 ;

gov. Queensland, 1902
Cherry, A. J. ; cycling, 1898
Chcrubini, nuisic. conip., 1760-1842

Chesliam, Sarah ; trials, 1851

Cheshire rioters ; trials, 1842

Chesney, gen. F. R., 1789-1872;

Assyria, 1835 : Euphrates, 1850

Cliesney, gen. sir George T., 1830-95 .

Dorking, India, 1895
Chetwind, capt.; oil on waters, 18S4

Chetwynd, sir 6. v. Durham ; trials,

1889
Chevallier, M., 1806-79 : Allwrt medal,

187s, Liverpool, 1875
Chevki, col. ; Candia, 1898

Chcvreul, E., chemist, &c., 1786-1889

;

candles, glycerine, Albeit medal,

1873
Chewolet, Louis ; carnages, 1905
Cheyne, Thos. Kelly, b. 1841 ;

Eng-
lish language ; Pentateuch

Chicheley, archbishop ; Canterbury,

1414-1443
^, , , ,

Chichester, rev. the earl of, rf. 1905 ;

Church of England
Chichester, Geo. A. ; King's bench,

'877 „ .

Chidlovsky. senator ; Russia, 1905
Chi-hsiu ; China, 1901

Childe, H. L. ; dissolving views, rf.

1874
Childeric ; Fnince (kings), 45S, 742
Childers, 11. C, 1827-96, a<lniiralty :

Gladstone a<lins., 1868, 1880, 1886 ;

Greenwich school.s. 1870 ; nat. debt
Chi-li ; China, 1902
Cliillingworth, W., theol., 1603-44

Chilton, rev. A. ; City of London
school, 1905

Ching, prince, China, looi

Chiniquy, Father; Canada, 1809-1899

Chinn, F. W. ; cycling, 1902
Chisholm, Mgt. .Jane, trials, 1904
Chisholm, Mr. Hugh ; ency., 1903
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Chisholm, H. W. ; weights, 1877
Chitty, Joseph William, lord justice,

1S2S-99
Chludui, E., 1756-1827; acoustics
Clioate, Mr. Jos. ; England, U.S. ;

Harvard Coll., 1905
Choiseul, E., due de, 1719-85
Cholnieley, sir R., Highgate, 1565
Cholmoiideley, geu. ; horse-guards,

1693
Chopin, F., Polish nuis., 1810-49
Chosroes I. ; Persia, 531
Chou-fu ; Cliina, 1902
Chrimes, Richard, etc. ; blackmail,

1898
Christeiisen, Augusts ; abstinence,

1901
Christensen, M. ; Denmark, 1905
Christian, Mr. F. W. ; Caroline Is.,

1898.

Christian ; Denmark, Sweden. 1448
Christian IV. ; Christiania, 1624
Christian V. ; Danebrog, 1671
Christian VII. ; Uennuuk, 1775 ;

Oldenburg ; Norway
Christie, life-raft, &c.", 1875
Christie, R. C. ; writer and biblio-

phile, 1830-1901
Christie, W. H. ; Greenwich (astro-
nomer royal) ; eclipses, 1901, 1905 ;

K.c.B. 1904 ; day
Christina ; Sweden, 1633 ; Spain,

1833
Christine, M., twins, 1851
Christophe ; Hayti, 1811
Christopher; Denmark (kings), 1252,

1320
Christojilier, Robt. Adam ; Derby

adm., 1852
Chrysostom ; fathers, 354-407
Chuang, prince ; Cliina, 1901
Chulkhurst, sisters; d. 12th cent.,
Biddenden maids

Chun, prince ; China, 1901-3
Church, dean, church of England,

1881
Church, Fred. Edwin

;
painting,

I 826- I900
Church, R. William, 1815-1890

;

English language
Church, Wm., Imrt. (k.c.b. 1902);

physicians, 1899
Churcher, Wm. ; executed 1902
Churchill, C. ; satires, 1731-64
Churchill, Id. R, 1849-95; fourth

party, 1880; Salisbury adm. 1885-6
Churchill, Lady R. ; reviews, 1899
Churchill, Mr. Winston; corres.,

S. A. war, 1899 ; free trade, 1904,
1905

Churton, Dr. H. N. ; d. 1904 ; church
of England

Chylesmore, Id. ; nat. gal., 1902
Cialdini, gen. ; Italy, i86o ; Castel

Fidardo, Gaeta
Cibber, C, 1671-1757; poet-laureate
Cicero. 106-43 B.C. ; Athens, Koine

Catiline, pliilijipics

Cid (Spanish hero), </. 1099
Cimabue, painter, 1240-1300
Ciinarosa, musician. 1754-180T
Cimon ; Eurymedon, 466 B.C.

Cincinnatus, dictator, 458 b c.

Clagg, Harold ; Esperanto, 1904
Clanny, Dr. Reid ; safety lamp,

1817
Clanricarde, marri. of; postmaster,

1846 ; Russell administration,
1851 ; Palmerston administration
1855

Clapperton, Hugh, traveller, 1788-
1827

Clare, John, poet, 1793-1864
Clare, earl of; duel, 1820
Clarendon, earl of, see Hyde-.—eml

of, G. F. Villiers, 1800-70 ;— Ire-
land, lord-lieut.; Aberdeen, Pal-
merston

Clark, sir Andrew, 1826-93 !
physi-

cians, 1888
Clark, Edwin, 1814-94 \ engineers
Clark, Latimer, electrical engineer

;

1822-98
Clark, sir James, phys., 1788-1870
Clarke, Adam, theol., 1760-1832;

—

Sam., theol., 1675-1729 ;—Edw. D.,
traveller, 1768-1822

Clarke, C. J. ; boxing, 1902
Clarke, col. sir Geo. ; Victoria, 1895-

1901 ; army, 1903
Clarke, lieut.-gen. sir Andrew, 1824-

1902 ; Straits, 1874
Clarke, sir Andrew ; Straits Settle-
ments, 1893

Clarke, sir E. ; sol. -geu., 1886
Clarke, sir C. Purdon ; South Ken-

sington museum, 1905
Clarke, gen, ; Cape, 1795
Clarke, Hyde ; philologist and en-

gineer, 1815-95
Clarke, J. Algernon; automaton,

1875
Clarke, M. A. ; trials, 1814
Clarke, M. C. , b. i8og ; Sliakspeare,
concordance, 1847

Clarkson, Thos., 1760-1846; slave-

trade, slavery
Clary, count ; Austria, 1899
Claude Lorraine, painter, 1600-82
Claudian, Latin poet, d. about

408
Claudius; Rome, emperor, 41 ; II.,

Goths, 269 ; Naissus
Claudius, App. ; decemviri, 451 B.C.

Claughton, bp.; Rochester 1867,
St. Albans 1877

Clausel, marshal ; Algiers, 1836
Clausius, R. J., physicist, 1822-28

' Claussen, chev. ; flax, 1851
' Claverhouse ; Bothwell, 1679
Clay, F., mus. coinp., 1840-89
Clay, Mr ; slavery, U. S., 1820 ;

Liberia ; whist
Claydon, Alick ; executed, 1901
Clayton, Dr

;
gas, 1739

Clayton, Mr. ; duel, 1830
Cleaver, bishop ; Bangor, St. Asaph,

I 1806-1815
Clegg, Saml.

;
gas meters, 1830

Cleisthenes ; ostracism, 510 B.C.

Clemenceau, M., Fr. polit. ; France,
1882 et seq.

Clemenceau, M. Georges ; France,

j

Clemens Romainis ; popes, 662 ;—
Alexandrinus, rf. abt. 213

Clemens, Sam. (Mark Twain), Eng.
lang., 1835

Clement; popes, 91 ; VII.; ])<)ntiff,

benefices, Clementines, 1378 ;
—

VIII. ; index ;—XIV. (Ganganelli),

1769 ; Jesuits
Clement, C. G. ; nat. gall., 1899
Clement, Jacques; France, 1589;

—

Joseph ; planing machine, 1825 ;

—

Julian ; midwifery, 1663
Clementi, M., music, d. 1832 ; sonata
Clementi-Smith, rev. P. ; Paul's

school, 1904
Olementi-Smith, Sir C. ; Straits
Settlements, 1887

Clements, gen. ; S. A. war, 1900
Cleomenes ; Sparta, 236 b.c.

Cleon, Athenian demagogue, killed

422 B.C. ; Ainphij»>lis

Cleopatra : Egyjit, 69-30 B.C. ei seq.

Clerc, Albert; Charivari, 1832
Clery ; S. A. war, 1900
('levelan<l, Grover, li. 1837; president

United States, 1884, 1892 ; Chicago
Clifford, lord ; Roman Catholics,

1829;—sirTlio., cabal, 1670
Clifford, Dr. ; dissenters, 1902
Cliffurd, C. ; life-boat, 1856
Clifford, Mr. Hugh Geo. ; Borneo,

1900

Clifford, J. ; trials, 1870
Clifford, W. K. ; dynamics, 1878-87
Clifford, T. ; boat-races, i888
Clinton, Geolfrey de ; Kenilworth,

1120
Clinton, H. Fynes, 1781-1852 ; chro-
nology

Clinton, sir II. ; Yorktown, 1781
Clive, Robt., lord, 1725-74 ; Arcot,

India, Plassey
Cloncurry, lord, 1'. Piers; trials, 1807
Cloots, Anacharsis, exec. 1794
Close, Mr ; duels, 1836
Clotaire ; France (kings), 558
Clouet

;
gas, about 1800

Cloutte, A. H. ; boat-races, 1902
Clovis (Chlodowig, Ludwig, Ludo-

vicus. Louis) ; France, 481 ; Nor-
mandy, Paris, Clovis, Salique,
fleur-de-lis, Alenianni

Clune, &c. ; trials, 1830
Cluseret, gen. 1823-1900; Lyons, 1870;

France, 1871 ; Fenians, 1872
Clutterbuck, rev. J. ; trials, 1891
Clyde, lord, 1792-1863 ; India, 1857
Clymer

; printing-press, 1814
Coates, Romeo; theatres, 1811
Coats, Joseph, m.d.

;
pathologist,

1846-99
Cobb, G. F., M.A. ; d. 1904; burn-

ing the dead
Cobb, J. R. ; Foudroyant, 1892
Cobbett, William, 1762-1835; trials,

1809, 1811, 1831
Cobden, R., 1804-65 ; anti-corn-law

league, free trade, French treaty,

peace congress ; Cobden Centenary,

1904
Cobham, Id. ; Lollards, 1418
Coburg, prince of ; Fleurus, 1 794 (see

Saxe-Cuburg)
Cochrane, adm. sir A., d. 1905,

admiral
Cochrane, lord (afterwards Dun-

donald), d. i860 ; Basque roads,
stocks, trials, 1814

Cochrane, Mr. ; Balfour ailm. 1902-

1903
Cockburn, sir A., 1802-80; solicitor-

general, 1858 ; attorney-general,
king's bench, ch. j., Alabama

Cocker, Edward, 1631-75 ; arithmetic
Cockerell, C. R., 1788-1863; architect
Cockerill, J. : Seraing, 1817
Cockerton ; education, igoo ; trials,

1900
Cocking, Mr. ; balloons, 1837
Codrington, admiral sir E. ; Nava-

rino, 1827 ;
— sir W. J., 1804-84,

Crimea
Codrus ; Athens, 1092 b.c.

Cody, S. F. ; Alexaiidni park, boats,

1903
Coe ; trials, 1876
Coelho, Chevalier, F. ; copophoue,

1875
Coffey, bp. of Kerry, d. 1904 ; Ire-

land
Coggia ; comets, 1874
Colin, Dr., germ theory, 1872
Cohorn, 11. van, military engineer,

1641-1704
Coke, sir Edw., 1550-1634 ; parlia-

ments, 1592
Colam, Mr. John ; animals, 1904
Colbert, J. B. , 1619-83 ; tajiestry

Colborne, sir John ; Canada, 1838
Colclougli, Mr. ; duels, 1807
Coleutt, T. E. ; imjjerial institute,

1887
Cole, Vicat

;
painter, 1833-93

Cole and Cox (police); parliament,

1885
Coleman, Mrs. ; actress, 1656
Coleman, St. ; Cloyne, 6th cent.

Colenso, bp., 1814-83 ; chundi of

England, 1863 ; trials, 1866 ; Natal

;

higher criticism
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Colenso, Rev. Wm., f.r.s. ; N. Zea-
land, 1899

Coleridge, Id. ; Atlantic union, 1900
Coleridge, sir J., solic.-gen. ; att.-

gen., 1871, com. pleas, 1873 ;

king's bench, 1880
Coleridge, Samuel T., poet, <fec.,

1 772- 1 834; method
Coles, capt. Cowper, 1S31-70 ; navy

of England, 1855-70 ; Captain
Colet, J. : Paul's school, 1512
Coligni, admiral, killed, 1572
CoUard, dwarf, 1873
CoUard, rear-adml. ; suicide, 1846
CoUey, sir G. P. ; Transvaal, Natal,
Majuba, 1881

Collie, Alex. ; London, 1875
Collier, lion. John, 1850 ;

painting
Collier, J. P., 1789-1884; Shakspeare,

1849
Collier, Jeremy; eccles.-hist. , 1650-

1726
Collier, sir 11. P. ; att.-gen., 1868

;

baron Monkswell, 1885
CoUings, Jesse ; restitution bill

;

Salisbury adm. 1900
Collingwood, lord, 1748-1810 ; Trafal-

gar, 1805 ; naval battles, 1809
Collins, govr. ; Hobart Town, 1804
Collins, prof. W. E. ; Gibraltar, 1904
Collins, sir R. H. ; master of the

rolls ; 1901
Collins, Wm. W., nov. 1824-89
CoUinson, Ar. ; arson, 1898
CoUinson, sirR., 1811-83 ; Franklin,

1850
CoUinson-Morley, Dr. J. L. ; Paul's

school, 1904
Colls, trials, 1904
CoUucci, V. ; trials, 1S61
Colman, Mr. J. J. ; Norwich, 1899
Colomb, adm., 1831-99 ; fog
Colonna, V'., poetess, 1490-1547
Colpoys, admiral; mutinies, 1797
Colt, colonel

;
pistols, 1853

Columba, St., 521-97; isles

Columbiere : armorial bearings, 1639
Columbus, Bartholomew ; charts,

1489
Coluiiibus, Chr., 1436 or 1442-1506 ;

America, Bahama, Caraccas,
Christopher's, Salvador, Domingo ;

Chicago, 1893
Columella, medical writer, abt. 46
Colvile, col. Henry Edw., k.c.m.g.,

1895 ; Uganda
Colville, sir C. ; Cambray, 1815
Colville, sir Win., London, 1827-1903
Colvin, Mr. J., d. 1905 ; hydrophobia
C'olvin, sir A.; India and Egvpt,

1883
Colvin, prof. S. ; ancient buildings,

1877
Combe, G., 1788-1858 ; craniology
Comber, armourer - sergeant ; Jing-

land, 1905
Combermere, Id. ; Bhurtpore, 1826
Combes, M. ; Kinnce, 1903-1905

;

— M. Edgar ; France
Comines, Ph. de, P'r. hist., 1445-1509
Comnierell, sir J. E. adm., 1829-tqoi ;

Ashantees, 1873
Conimodus ; Rome, emperor, iSo
Common, Dr. A. A. ; astronomer,

1841-1903, telescopes
Comneni ; eastern emperors, 1057 ;

Pontus, Trebizond, 1204
Compton, Id. A., bp. ; Ely, 1885 ;

church of England, 1905
Comte, A., 1798-1857 ; calendar, posi-

tive iihilosophy
Comte.ise, Arnold ; suicide, 1904
Comtesse, M. B. ; Switzerland, 1903,

1904
Comyn, Mr. ; trials, 1830
Concha, gen. ; Spain, i863, 1874, Es-

tella

Conde, Louis ; Jarnae, 1569

Conflans
; Quiberou, 1759

Confucius, 551—477 B.C.; Confucian-
ism ; China

Cougleton, lord ; suicide, 1842
Congreve, R., 1818-99; positive pliil.

Congreve, W., dramatist, 1670-1729
Congreve, sir Wm., 1772-1828 ; fire-

works, 1814
Connaught, duke of; England, Ire-

land, Scotland ; patriotic funds,
1903

ConnetT, T. ; running, 1895
Conolly, J., 1795-1866; lunatics,

i83q
Conon ; Sparta, 394 b.c. ; Arginusa;
Conquest, Mr. Geo., actor ; theatres,

d. I90

I

Conrad ; Germany, emperor, 911
Conrad II. ; Germany, 1024 ; Bur-
gundy

Conradin ; Naples, Germany, 1268
Constans ; Aquileia, 340
Constans, M. ; France, 1889
Constant, Ben. ; 1845-1902 ; France,

painting
Constantiue ; Rome, emp., 323

;

Sabbath, 321 ; Adrianople, liaru-

spices, banner, Britain, Eastern
empire, Rome, York, Scotland

Constiintine II. ; Aquileia, 340
Constantinidi, Demetrius ; tiials,

1903
Constantius ; Rome, emps. , 305
Contarini (doges at Venice), 1041-

1694
Conway, sir Edw. ; administrations,

1621 :—general, Chatham adminis-
tration, 1766

Conwaj', sir M. ; Andes, 1900 ; Slade
prof., 1901

Coode, sir John ; breakwater, i8qo
Cook, Mrs., murdered ; trials, 1841
Cook, capt. James, 1728-79; Austra-

lia, Cook's voyages, Behring's
Straits, Botany Bay, Flattery Cape,
New Hebrides, New Zealand, Nor-
folk Islijnd, Otaheite, Uwhyhee,
Port Jackson, Society isles

Cook, Mr. J. M. ; Cook s excursions,
d. 1899

Cook, J. B. ; charities, 1904
Cook, J. P., murdered; trials, 1856
Cook, Dr., N. E. and N.W. passages,

1910
Cooke, E. W., R.A., 1810-80

Cooke, Eliz. ; trials, 1832
Cooke, sir George ; Chatham 1766
Cooke, Geo. Fred., actor, 1755-1812
Cooke, W. F., electric teleg., 1837
Coonies ; church of France, 1904
Cooper, Astley, surgeon, 1 768-1841

Cooper, J. Fenimore, Am. novelist,

1789-1851
Cooper, Miss C. ; lawn tennis, 1895-

6-8

Cooper, P.. philan.; New York, 1883
Cooper; trials, 1805, 1842
Coote, sir Eyre ; India, Arcot, 1760;

Carnatic, Cuddalore, Porto Novo
Coote, Miss ; cro<)uet, 1904
Cope, sir John ; Prestonpans, 1745
Copeiand, rev. E. A. ; Ceylon, 1903
Coi>ernicus, Nic, I473-J543; astro-

nomy, attraction, .solar system
Colileston, bishop; Llandatf, 1827

Copley, J., painter, I7^8-I8I5

Coqueliii, M. ; theatres (Prince of

of Wales, 1904, Shaftesburj', 1905)

Coram, capt. Thos., (/. 1751; found-

ling hosjiitiil, 1739
Corbally, C. and H. ; cro«iupt, 1905

Corbett, Mr. Cameron, m.p. ; Glas-

gow, 1905
Corbett, Mr. John ; navy, 1905
Corbcli, Thos. ; cooking, i860

Corbett ; boxing, 1903
Corbould. E. H., d. 1905; burning

the dead

Cordang ; cycling, 1889
Corday, Charlotte ; France, 1793
Cordeaux.John, ornithologist, 1 831-99
Corder. William ; trials, 1828
Cordes, Herr ; China, 1905
Cordes, Mr. T. ; Newport, d. 1901
Cordova, general de ; Granada, 1492
Corelli, A., musician, 1653-1713
Corelli, Marie, novelist ; 1864 ; trials,

1903
Corfield, prof. W. H., 1843-1903

;

writer on hygiene, sanitation, &c.
Corin; libertines, 1525
Coriolanus; Rome, Volsci, 490 B.C.

Cork and Orrery, earl of, (/. 1904 ;

Ireland
Corniac ; Ca.shel, 901
Cornalbas, Rocco ; trials, 1905
Corneille, P.; Fr. dram. 1606-84
Cornelius; Spitzbergen, 1595
Cornelius, P. von; Ger. paint., 1787-

1867
Cornell, E. ; Cornell uuiv., 186S
Coruhill, Henry; sheriff, 1189
Cornu, Alfred, scientist, 1841-1902 ;

light

Cornwall, bp. ; Worcester, 1808
Cornwall, sir E. A. ; London County

Council, 1904-5
Cornwallis, abp.; Canterbury, 1768;

Lichfield, 1781
Cornwallis, marquis, 1738-1805; ad-

miralty, India, America, Banga-
lore, Ireland (lord-lieut), Seringa-

patam
Cornwallis, E.; Halifax, N.S.
Coroebus; Olympiads, 776 B.C.

Corral, sefi. Ramon ; Mexico, 1904
Correggio, A., painter, 1494-1534
Corry ; duel, 1800
Corry, H. T. L., 1803-83; adiniraltv,

1867
Cort, H. ; iron, 1781
Corte Real ; America, north-west

passage, 1500
Cortez, F., 1485-1554; Mexico, 1521

Cortie, father ; eclipses, 1905
Coryale, Thomas; forks, 1608

Cosmo, I.; Port Ferrajo, 1548
Costa, Giovanni, painter, 1826-1903

Coiita, M. (aft. sir), 1810-84 ; musician
Coster and Lamb; passive resist-

ance, 1905
Cottenham, lord; chancellor, lord

high, 1836
Cotter, Patrick ; </. 1806 ;

giants

Oittingtou, lord ; adiuinistration.s,

1635
Cotton, J. S. ; academy, the. 1S81-96

Cotton, M. A.; poisoning. 1873
Cotton, sir Rich. ; London, </. 1902

Cotton, R. ; Cottonian library, 1600

Cotton, sir Stapleton; Villa Franca,

1812
Cotton, W. J. R. ;

(knt. 1892). 1822-

1902 ; mayor, lord, 1875 ; city

chamberlain, 1892
Coulomb, C, 1736-1806; electricity,

Courbet ; China, 1884 ; Tonquiu
Courcel, M. de ; France, 1904
Courier, P. L. ; i>umplileta, 1S25

Courtaiivaux ; ether, 1759
Courteiiay, abp. Canterbury, 1381

t'ourtenay; Tliomites, 1838

Courtenay, sir Wm. ; Exeter, 1469
Courtois.M. ile ; iodine, i8ii

Courvoisier; trials, 1840

Cousin, v., Fr. philos.. 1792-1867

Cousins, J. R. ; tariff reform league.

1903
Coutts, baroness A. Bunlett, h. 1814 ;

trials, 1847; Columbia market, 1869:

Chicliest4?r, 1874: Eclinburgh. 1873;

flower-girl brigade, 1880; children,

1884; Baltimore
Coventry; administrations, 1628-1672

Covenlale, Miles, b. 1487; Bible, 1335
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Cowaii, Mr. ; Kookas, 1872
Cowdry, Thos. ; executions, 1903 I

Cowell, prof. E. B., orientalist, 1826-
[

1903 1

Cowen, J., Newcastle, 1871 ; demo-
cratic federals

Cowen V. Labouchere ; trials, 1902
Cowie, Dr., bp. ; N. Zealand, d. 1902
Cowles, E. ; aluniiiiimn, 1890
Cowley, Abraham, i)oet, 1618-67
Cowley, countess ; trials, 1901-2
Cowper, dean ; Sydney, d. 1902
Cowper, lord ; Burford, Halifax,

1714
Cowper, earl ; Gladstone adin., 1880 ;

free trade, 1903
Cowper, E.

;
printing-machine, 1815

Cowper, E. A. ; electric telegraph,

1879
Cowiier, Wni., poet, 1 731-1800
Cox, John ; blackmail, 1899
Cox, Kennedy ; theatres (Royalty),

1904
Cox, S. ; technical education, 1905
Cox, Walter; trials, 181

1

Cox. sir Richard; King's bench, 1711
Coxon (family) case ; trials, 1893
Coxwell, Mr., 1819-1900 ; balloons,

1862-73
Coyle, Mr. Bernard ; duel, 1802
Cozens-Hardy, sir H. H.

;
justices,

lords, 1901
Crabbe, Geo., poet, 1754-1832
Crabtree, W. ; Venus, 1639
Craggs, Mr. ; Sunderland admin.,

1718
Craig, James ; Iceland, 1894
Craig, John ; telescopes, 1852
Craik, Henry, k.c.b. 1S97 (educatn.)
Crampton, Mr.; United States, 1856
Crampton, Mr. ; iron, 1873
Cranborne, lord, b. 1861 ; Salisbury
adm., 1900-2; Balfour adm., 1902

Cranbrook, lord ; Salisbury adm.,
1885, 1886

Crane, sir Francis ; tape.strj', 1619
Crane, Walter; Albert memorials,

medals, 1904
Cranfield, Lionel, lord; administra-

tions, 1621
Cranmer, archbp. , 1489-1556; Can-

terbury, administrations, 1529

;

homilies, martyrdoni
Cranworth, lord; chancellor, 1852
Crassus, Marcus, slain ; ovation, 53

B.C.

Craterus; Crannon, 322
Crawford, earl of ; Dunecht, trials,

1882
Crawford, divorce case ; trials, 1886
Crawford, A. T. ; India, 1889
Crawford. F. Marion ; English lang.,

1845
Crawford, R. L. ; Ireland, 1905
Crawfurd, earl of; Brechin, 1452
Crawley, Mr. H. E. ; tennis, 1892-4
Crawley; trials, 1802, 1863; steel

Crebillon, T. J. de ; 1674-1762: Fr.

drama
Creighton, Mandell, 1843-1901 ; bp.

,

Peterborough, 1891 ; London, 1896;
memorial, London, 1905 ; church
of England

Crellin, Miss; trials, 1842
Cremer, Mr. Win. Randall, m.p.

;

Nobel bequest, 1900
Cremona, Luigi, 1830-1903 ; mathe-

matician
Crespigny, Mr.; duel, 1828
Cressw^ell, sir C, 1794-1863 ;

probate,

1857
Cresswell i'. Walrond ; trials, 1877
Creswick, T. ;

paint., 1811-69

Crete, prince Geo. of ; Austria, 1901
Crewe, bp. ; Baniborough, 1778
Crewe, sir Ranulph ; King's bench,

1624
Crewe, lord ; free trade, 1904

Crichton, Jas. (the admirable), about
1560-1583, m. ; London, 1896

Crichton-Browne, sir Jas. ; children,

1903
Crillon, due de ; Gibraltar, 1782
Cripps, M.P. ; church discipline act,

1903
Cripps, W. J., 1841-1903 ;

plate

;

C.B. 1889
Crispi, Francesco. 1819-1901 ; Italy,

1887-95 ; Italy, memorials, 1905
Cristofalli, i)ianoforte, about 1715
Cristovitcli ; Roumclia, 1884
Crockatt v. Uick ; trials, 1818
Crockett, Messrs. ; leather-cloth, 1849
Croesus; Lydia, 560 b.c.

Croft; imjiostors, 1553
Croft, sir Richard; suicide, 1818
Croft, W., 1677-1727 ; music
Crofts, Mr. ; dwarfs, 1653
Croke, abp. ; Ireland, 1881
CroUius ; calomel, 1608
Crnly, Geo.; poet, 1780-1860
Cromer, Id. ; London, 1901 ; Egypt,

1903-1904 ; Soudan, 1905
Crompton, Sam., 1753-1827; cotton:
mule, 1779

Cromwell, Oliver, 1599-1658; admin-
istrations, 1653 ; Amboyna, agita-

tors, commonwealth, England,
Drogheda, Dundalk, mace, Ire-

land, Marston Moor, Naseby, Wor-
cester, Manchester, 1875

Cromwell, Richard ; administrations,

1658 ; England
Cromwell, T., lord Essex; adminis-

tration, 1532; registers

Cronier, M. Ernest ; France, 1905
Cronin, Dr. ; murder; United States,

1889
Cronje, gen. ; S.A. war, 1899 et seq.

Cronstedt ; nickel, 1751
Crookes, Wni.; knt. 1897, thallium,

1861 ; spiritualism, radiometer,
light, otheoscope, elements,
vacuum, matter, radium

Crosbie, sir Edward; trials, 1798
Crosbie, Mr. Wm. Talbot ; Ireland,

d, 1899
Cross, E.; Surrey Gardens, 1831
Cross, sii' R. A., viscount; Disraeli

administration, 1874 ; Salisbury
adm. 1885, 1S86, 1895

Crossland, G. ; running, 1900
Crossland, T. W. ; trials, 1904-5
Crossley, F. ; Halifax, 1857
Crossley, sir Saville ; England,

Balfour adm., 1902
Crossley Bros.

;
gas engineers, 1888

Crosthwaite, sir C. ; India, 1905
Crouch; trials, 1844
Crova, M. ; hygrometer, 1882
Crowse, E. ; needles, 1471
Crowther, bishop; Niger, 1822
Crowtlier, capt. J . E. ; Morocco, 1905
Crowther, lieut. ; duel, 1829
Crozier, capt.; N.-W. passage, 1845
Crozier, Sam. ; executed, 1S99
Crozier, T. E. ; K., 1896 ; Novelty

theatre
Cruden, Alex.; concordance, 1737
Cruiksliank, G., 1792-1878; wood-en-
graving

Cru.senstolpe, avith. ; Sweden, 175;-

1865
Ctesias; hist., 398 B.C. ; As.syria
Ctesibius, 140 B.C. ; clock, organ,
pump

Cubitt, Mr. ; treadmill, 1817 ; J.,

Blackfriars, 1867
Cudworth, J. W., d. 1903 ; Oxford

university
Cutfe, hon. Hamilton, see De.sart,

earl of
Cullen, Paul, cardinal ; 1803-78 ;

R.C. abp. ; Dublin, 1878
Cullen, W. , physician, 1712-90
Cully, E. A. ; cycling, 1901

Culme-Seymoui', sir M. ; see Sey-

mour
Cumberland, duke of; Closterseven,

Culloden, Fontenov, 1745 ; Cumber-
land

Cumberland, R. ; comedies, 1732-

1811

Cumberland, S.; thought reading,

1884
Cumming, Gordon; lion, 1850
Cumming, rev. Dr. John, 1810-81

Cummings, W. ; running, 1881

Cummins, Dr. ; refonned episcopal
church, 1873

Cunard, Sam., 1787-1865; steam
Cunningham, cai)t. ; Angola, 1904
Curci, Father; Italy, 1877; Jesuits
Curie, M. ; Nobel bequest, 1903

;

England ; radium
Curio; amphitheatres, 763.0.
Curran, John Philpot, Irish orator

1750-1817; duel, 1790
Currell, T. W. ; trials, 18S7
Currie, sir Donald, engin., g.c.m.o.

1897 ; London university, chari-

ties, 1904
Currie (bart. 1899), sir Philip ;

Turkey, 1896-8 ; Italy, 1898

;

anarchy, 1898
Cursor, Papirius; dials, 293 B.C.

Curtis, F. B. ; tennis, 1890
Curtis, Samuel ; trials, 1905
Curtius, prof. E. ; Olynipicium, 1875

philology
Curtius, Marcus, Rome, 362 b.o.

Curzon, loni ; India, Calcutta,

1903 ; Cinque Ports, Afghanistan,

1904 ; India, 1903-5 ; England,
1905

Curzon, G. N., India. 1898
Curzon-Wyllie, sir W. ; assassina-

tions, 1909
Cushing, C, United States, 1878
Custer, gen. ; Indians, 1876
Cuthbert, St., d. 686; Canterbury
Cuthbert v. Browne ; trials, 1829
Cuvier, G., naturalist, 1769-1832;
zoology

Cuyp, A., painter, 1606-67
Cyprian, father, hi. 258
Cyril, grand duke of Russia ; China,

1902 ; Russia, 1904
Cyrus the Great, killed, 529 B.C. ;

Bactriana, Cyprus, Jerusalem,
Media, Persia ; Achwmenidie

CjTUs the younger ; Cunaxa, 401
B.C.

Czermak, Dr. ; larj'ugoscope, 1861

Czirsky, count ; Hungary, 1905

D.

Dacier, mad., 1654-1720; Delphin
Dacre, lady Anne; Emmanuel hos-

pital, 1594
Diedalus; labyrinth, tools, 14th

cent. B.C.

Daft, Rd. ; cricket, 1900
Daglish, hon. Henry; Western

Australia, 1904
Dagobert; Denis, St., 673
Daguerre, M., 1789-1851; photo-
graphy

D'Aguilar, lieut. ; Soudan, 1889
Dahi, jirofessor; dahlias, about 1787
Dahlgren, J. A.; engin., 1809-70
Dahlgren, K. F., author; Sweden,

1791-1844
Dakhyl, Dr. ; trials, 1904
Dalai-Lama; Lamaism, China, 1904-5

Dale, Rev. T. P.
;
public worship,

1877-1881
D'Alembert, Fr. pliil., 1717-83 ; acous-

tics, encyclopedia
Daley, Thos. ; executed, 1898
Dalgety, col. ; S. A. war, 1899



Dalliousie, marquis of; India (gov.-

gen.), 184.8 ; Gladstone administra-
tion, 1886

Dallinger, W. H. ; animalcules, spon-
taneous generation : microscope,
1901

Dalmas, A.; trials, 1844
Dalou, Jules ; sculp. 1838-1902
Dalrymple, sir Hew ; Cintra, i8o8
Dalton, Edwin James ; trials, 1905
Dalton, John, cliemist, 1766-1844;
atomic theory, 1808 ; meteorology,

1793
Dalton, Miss Emily ; Leicester, 1900
D'Alviella ; religion, igth cent.

Daly, Mr. Augustin, d. 1899 ;

libraries, 1900 ; theatres (Daly's)

Daly, sir D. ; South Australia, i84i
Dalzell, Gavin ; cycling, 1846
Dalziel, Geo. ; d. 1902, engraving
Damasus, pope, 366; pontiff, crown,
pope, tiara

Damian, aei'ordiou, about 1829
Damien, father; leprosy, d. 1889
Damiens, Damiens' attemjit, 1757
Dampier, bishop ; Ely, 1808
Dampier; circumnavigator, 1689
Damremont, marshal ; Algiers, Con-

stantia, 1837
Dana, Jas. Dwight, naturalist, 1813-

95 ; United States, 1895 ;
geology,

'905
Dana, R. H. ; United States, 1876
Danaus; Greece, 1485 b.c?
Danby, earl of ; administrations,

1673; physic garden
Dance, Geo. ; theatres (Strainl), 1904-

1905
Dane, Mr. Louis; k.c.i.e., 1905;
Afghanistan, 1904

Daneff, M. ; Bulgaria, 1902
Dangerfield: meal-tub plot, 1679
Danican, chess, d. 1795
Daniel prophesies, 606 B.C.

Daniel, Sam.; poet-laureate, 1619
Daniell, Dr. ; kola, 1865
Danneker, J., sculptor, 1758-1841
Dannenberg, gen.; Oltenitza, 1854
Dante, Alighieri, Italian poet, 1265-

1321
Danton, G., exec. 1794; clubs, Fren.
Danysz, M. ; radium, 1903
D'Arblay, mad. (Bumey), novelist,

1752-1840
Darbon I'. Rosser; trials, 1841
Darboy, abp. of Paris ; killed, France,

1871"

Dardanus, Troy, 1480
Dargan, W., d. 1867; Ireland, Dublin

exhibition, 1853
Darius; Persia, 521 B.r. ; Greece
Dark, S. ; theatres (Savoy), 1904
Darley, bp. of Kilmore ; ch. of

Ireland, 1874
Darling, Mr. ; cricket, 1905
Darling, Mr. E. ; charities, 1903
Darling, sir C. ; Jamaica, 1857; ^''c-

toria, 1S63 ; d. 1870
Darling, Grace; Forfarshire, 1838
Darmes; France, 1840
Darniesteter,James, Oriciital scholar;

Zend-Avesta, 1894
Darnley, earl of ; Ireland, 1905
Darnley, lord; Scotland, 1565
Dartmouth, earl of; Oxford adminis-

tration, 171 1 ; Rockingham admin.,
1766

Darwin, Dr. ; atavism, 1868
Darwin, Charles R., naturalist, 1809-

82 ; oiigin, species, develo]iment
Darwin, Erasnuis, naturalist, 1731-

t8o2 ; lunar society
Darwin, Maj. L. ; bi -metallism,

1898
Diirwin, prof. G. H. ; bridges,

chemistry, evolution theory, jiresi-

dent British assoc. South Alrican
assoc. ; Rhodesia, Zambesi, 1905

INDEX.

Dasent, sir George W., Norse scholar,
1817-96 ; Times, Eddas

DashkoH, count ; Russia, 1905
Dashwood, sir Fr. ; Buteadm., 1762
Daubeny, C; 1795-1867; atomic the-

ory, 1850
D'Aulsigne, Merle, ecclesiastical hist.

,

1794-1872
Daudet, Alphonse, French novelist,

I 840-97
D'Audiffret Pasquier; France, 1875-6
Dauglish, Dr.: bjead, 1856
Daun, count, d. 1766, Hochkirchen,
Torgau

Daiitriche, capt. ; France, 1904
D'Avenant, William; drama, opera,

I 606- I 668
Davenport, Miss; theatres, 1844
Davenport, Mr. Cyril ; .jewel rob-

beries, 1904
Davenport-Hill, Miss Rosamund

;

education, 1902
Davey, Id. ; betting-houses

;
games

;

appeals ; church of Scotland, 1903-

1904
Davey v. Hinde ; ch. of England, 1900
Davey, sir H., sol. -gen., i836
David; Jews. 1065 B.C.

David, George; impostors, 1556
David I.; Scotland, 1124; Carlisle;

Lord of the Isles, 1135
David, J., painter, 1748-1825
Davids ; religion, 19th cent.

Davidson, John ; theatres (Imperial,

1904, Scala, 1905)
Davidson, prof. A. B. ; theology, d.

1902
Davidson, RandallT.,bp. ;Rochester,

1891 ; Winchester, 1895 ; Canter-
bury, 1903

Davidson, Samuel, d.i>., biblical

critic, 1807-98
Davidson, rev. Thos. ; dictionary

1901
Davidson, W. E. ; Seychelles Islands,

1904
Davies, C. L. ; phonopore, 1886
Davies, Griffith ; insurance, 1825

;

mortality tables
Davies, H. H. ; theatres (Hay-
market, 1903, New, 1903)

Davies, sir L. H. ; Canada, 1898
Davies; trials, 1890 and Nov. 1898
Davila, E. C, Italian historian, 1576-

1631
Davis, Jefferson. T808-89; confede-

rate states ; United States, 1861-86

Davis, sir John F., diplomatist,

1795-1890 ; China, 1844
Davis, J. ; trials, 1887
Davis, Mr. Theodore, Egyjit explora-

tion fund, 1905
Davis, Newnham ; theatres (Prince
of Wales's), 1904

Davis; N.-W. passage, 1585; quad-
rant, China

Davis, N. ; Carthage, 1861, 1876
Davis, rear-adm. ; North Sea internat.

comm. of inquiry, 1905
Davison, J. R.

;
.judge advocate, (/.

1871
Davitt, M., an<l Wil.son ; trials, 1870 ;

P'enian, 1870, 1881-1893 ; Ireland,

1882-1905 ;
parliament, 1882-1893

Davoust, marshal ; Krasnoi, Mo-
hilow, Jena, Eckmiihl, 1809

Da\'j'. sir Humphry, chemi.st, &c.

,

1778-1829; Penzanie, Royal institu-

tion, barium, eleitricity, calcium,

magnesium, jicitassiuni, sodium,
safety lamp, strontium

Davys, bj). ; Peterl>orough, 1839
Dawes, abj). ; 'Vork, 1714
Dawkiiis, cajit. ; navy of England,

1875
Dawkins, W. B. ; caves, 1874
Dawson, lieut. ; Africa, 1872
Daw.son, C. ; billianis, 1899-1903
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Dawson, Dr. Geo. Mercer; Canada,
1849-1901

Dawson, Mr. J., d. 1903 ; horse
Dawson, J. W. ; Eozoon, 1858
Dawson, sir Wm. ; nat. phil. and

geologist, 1820-99 ; Canada, 1890 ;

—

Geo. >I. Daw.son, son ; scientist,

1849-1901
Day (Kossuth's notes case), trials,

i860
Day, Mr.; Fairlop fair, 1820
Day, Dr. Maurice ; ch. of Ireland, 1872
Daza, H., Bolivia, 1876
D'Azeglio, Massimo; author; Ital.

lang., 1798-1865 or 1866
Deacle v. B. Baling; trials, 1831
Deacon, Mr. Thos. ; Roy. Inst., 1902
Deak, F. ; Hungary, 1865-75
Deakin, Mr., att.-gen. ; Australa.sia,

1901 ;
premier, 1903-5

De Almeida, Dr. ; gutta-percha, 1843
Deane, abp.; Canterbury, 1501
Deane, adml.; naval battles, 1653
Deane, sir Thos. ; architecture

;

Ireland, 1828-99
Debain ; harmonium, about 1830
De Balton; duels, 1811
DeBeaurepaire, M. Quesnay; Dreyfus

case, 1899
De Blignieres, M. ; Egyi>t, 1879
De Bloch, M. ; Russia, d. 1902
De Blowitz, M., 1825-1903 ; Times;

Paris
De Boisdeffre, gen. Gonse ; Dreyfus

case, 1899
De Bonivard, F. ; Switzerland, lit.,

1496-1570
De Bonnet, Chas. ; Switzerland, lit.,

1720-1793
De Brazza; Fiance, 1882 ; Congo, 1883
De Broglie, France, 1879
De Burgh, Hubert; Whitehall, alwut

1240
De CandoUe, Auguste P., botanist,

1778-1841 ;
— Ali>lionse, 1806-93 ;

botany
Decazes, due ; France, 1873-6
De Chambnui, comte ; Fiance, (/.

1899
De Chandordy, comti- ; France, 1826-

1899
De Chavannes, Pierre

;
i>ainting,

1826-1898
De Clam, col. du Paty ; Dreyfus

case, 1898
De Courcy, baron ; peei-s, 1181

Decrais, Albert M., France, 1893
De Deus, Joao ; Portugal, 1895
Dee, Dr. J., d. 1608; a.strology

Deeming, F. B. : Melbourne, 1892
Deerfoot, pedestrianisni, 1861

Deering, Geo. ; theatres (Savoy), 1904
De Falliferes, M.; France, 1883

De Foe, Daniel, 1663-1731; Robinson
Crusoe, Juan, plague

De Foix, Gaston ; Ravenna, 1512
Defries, Nathan

;
gas-meters, 1838

De Gdsparis, A.; planet.s, 1849
De Giers, chancellor, Russia, 18S2

De Gras.se, ailininil ; Che.sap»^ake.

naval battles, Tol>ago, 17S1

De Grey, earl ; Ireland, lon.1 lieu-

tenant, 1841
De Grey, Gladstone adin., 1868

De Groof, V. ; balloons, 1874
De Haven, lient. ; Franklin, 1850
De Horsey, adin., Pitu, 1877

j

Deimling, col. ; CamePMuis, 1904-5

I

De Keyser, capt. Henri ; trials, 1904
De Knayth, I)'Ai-cy (countess Powis(

;

j

peeresses, 190:;

Delalteche, sir H., 1796-1855; geoh-gj-

I

De la Clue, admiral; Lagos, 1759
Delafontaine, >!., dccipiuni, 1878
Delambre, J., Fr. inalhemat., 1740-

1822
De Ijinioniaix, adni. S. ; France,

I

1840-1899
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Delarey, gen. ; 8. A. war, 1900 ; C. of
Good Hope, England, Transvaal,
1902-4

De la Rive ; Swiss nat. jiliil., d. 1873
L)e la Roche, Paul, Fr. paint., 1797-

1856
De la Ronoitre le Noun',adni ; France,

1875
De la Rue; trials, 1845
De la Rue, Warren, physicist, 1815,
89 ; envelopes ; electric bat-
tery

;
photography, 1857; eclipse,

i860; Royal institution
Delbruck, Dr. Rud.

; Germany, d.

1903
Delcass(5, Thtophile, h. 1852 ; France,

1894, 1898; Rome, Italy, 1904;
France, 1904-5

De I'Epee, ablie, 1712-89; deaf
De Lesseps, F.; Suez, 1857 ; Panama,

1879
De Ligne, prince Louis ; Belgium,

1900
Delille, J., Fr. poet, 1738-1813
Delisle ; Venus, about 1743
Delitzsch ; Pentateuch, i8th cent.
Deloncle, Francois; telephone, igoo
De Lotibiniere, Henri Joly ; B.
Columbia, 1900

De Loundres, Henry; Dublin, 1205
Delroulede, M. ; France, 1904
Delsor, Abbe ; Fiance, 1904
Delyanni, M.; Greece, assassins, 1905
De Mallet, Paul ; draughts, 1668
Demange, M. ; Dreyfus case, 1899
Demarche, Joseph ; Alps, 1904
De Meritens, electric light, 1879
Demester ; cycling, 1900
Demetrius; Athens, 307 B.C.; Mace-

don, impostors, Poland
Demetrius Phalereus ; septuagint
about 250 B.C.

Demidotf, princess (Mathilde Bona-
parte), 1820-1904 ; Bonaparte

Democritus, about 400 b.c. ; atoms
De Moivre; annuities, 1724
De Montmorency, caj). R., V.C.

;

S. A. war, d. 1900
De Morgan, A., mathemat., 1806-71;
almanacs, 1851 ; paradoxes, 1872

Demosthenes, about 382-322 B.C.

;

philippics
De Munkacsy, Michel

;
painting,

1844-1900
De Nayer, M. de S. ; Belgium, 1899
Den.iyrouze, M. ; aerophore, 1875
Deniker, J. ; Huxley memorial, 1904

|

Denison, George Anthony, archdea-
con

; 1805-96; trials, 1856; auri- 1

cular confession, 1873, Church of
England, 1873

Denison, bishop; Salisbur>% i8oi
Denison, E. B. (aft. lord Grimthorpe);

liells, 1856
Denison, J. E. ; speaker, 1857
Denison, Mr. H. W. ; Japan, 1905
Denman, lord, 1779-1854; att.-gen.,

king's bench
Denmark, prince George, admiralty,

1702, queens (.Anne)
Denner, J. ; clarionet, about 1690
Dennerj', M. Adolphe Philippe,
dramatist; France, rf. 1899

Dennis, Mr. ; Nigeria, 1904
Dennis, W. ; fire engine, 1876
Denny, J.; trials, 1851

j

Denny, Miss E. ; charities, 1905 1

Dent, J. M. ; trials, 1905 '

Depretis, A. ; Italy, 1876, 1884
De Qu-'ncey, Thos., e.ssayist, 1875-

1859
Derby, countess of; Lathom-house,

1644
Derby, earl of, races, 1779
Derby, Edward, earl of, 1799-1869;
Derby admin., 1852, 1858. 1866

Derby, earl of; Man, 1610; Wigan,
Derby '

Derby, Edward Henry, earl of, 1826-

93 ; see Disraeli adm. (Stanley),

1868, 1874 ; Edinburgh, 1874 ; Brus-
sels conference, 1874 ; Turkey,
1876; Berlin, 1876 ; Husso-Turkish
war, II. 1877; Turkey, 1876-7;
Gladstone adm., 1880

Derby, lord ; i)resident ; British
Empire League, 1904 ; Agricultural
hall, 1905

Derby, F. A., earl of, see Stanley
De Rebecque, Ben Const. ; Switzer-

land, lit., 1767-1830
De Renzis, baron Francesco ; Eng-

land, 1898
De Renter, baron Paul Julius

;

Reuter's internat., &e., 1816-99
De Roos, lord, v. Cuinming; trials,

^ '^37
De Rossi, catacombs, 1869
De Ruyter, adml. ; Sheerness, 1667;
Chatham, Texel

Dervish pasha, Albania, Dulcigno,
1880

Derwentwater, earl of, executions,

1716; Greenwich
Des Cartes, Rene, 1596-1650; carte-

sian, rainbow
Desclianel, M. ; France, 1905
Desmoulins, Camille, exec. 1794;

clubs, 1782
Desneux, M. ; Congo r., d. 1898
Desnoyers, L. ; charivari, 1832
Dessaix, general; Marengo, 1800
Dessalines; Hayti, 1803
De Stael, madame, Swiss literature,

1766-1817
D'Estaign, count; Beneoolen, 1760;
Georgia

D'Esterre, Mr.; duels, 1815
D'Estrees, adml.; Texel, 1673
De Stiongbow, Gilb. ; Aberystwyth,

1109
D'Etrees, see D'Estrees
Deucher, Dr. Adolfe ; Switzerland,

1897, 1903
Deuntzer, prof. ; Denmark, 1901-

1905
De Vere, Aubrey; English lang.

,

1814-1902
De Veres, earls of Oxford ; Id. gt.

chamberlain, rnarquis, duke, 1385
Devereux, Aithur; trials, 1905
Devigne, Hen.; billiards, 1571
De Vigne, Paul ; sculp., 1844-1901
Deville, H. St. C. ; aluminium, 1856;
platinum, 1859

Deville, M. ; France, 1904
Devoll, Mr. ; lamps, 1890
Devon, W. H., earl of; Disraeli, 1868;

rev. Henry Hugh, earl of, d. 1904 ;

church of England
Devonshire, duke of; Devonshire ad-

ministration, 1756 ; Cavendish col-

lege

Devonshire, Spencer C, h. 1833 (see

Hartiiigton); .Salisbury adm., 1895,
1900 ; Balfour aflni., 1902-3 ; educa-
tion, 1900; B. empire, 1902-4;
England, free trade, 1903-5 ;

prefer-

ential tariffs, 1903
Dewar, prof. J. , h. 1842 ; gases ; Royal

Institution, 1877; elements, 1880-1;
oxygen; cold; alcohol: cordite;
air, 1902: hydrogen, 1900

De Wet, gen. ; S. A. war, 1900 ; C. of
G. Hope ; England

; O. F. State ;

Transvaal rep. 1902
De Wet, Fiet ; S. A. war, 1901
De Wiin]iften, gen.; Sedan, 1870
De Windt, H. ; Overland mail, 1901-2
De Winter, adm.; Camjierdown, 1797
De Winton, sir F., 1835-igoi ; Congo,

1884 ; Africa (British E.), 1890
De Witt; chain shot, 1666; (pen-

sionarj') murdered, 1672 ; Hague
De Worms, baron (lord Pirbright,

1895), 1840-1903 ; sugar bounties

Deym, count ; Austria ; d. 190?
D'Eynciiurt, adm. Edw. C. T. d. 1903:
Dhuvis, tiaron ; Congo r. 1899
IJliuU'fp Singh, 1838-93; India, 1849;
Punjab

Diaz, B., discovers Cape of Good
Hope, 1487

Diaz, P. ; Mexico, 1867-84, 1904
Di Bardi, Donato; sculpture, 1383
Dibden, Dr. L. T. ; arches, court of,

1902 ; church of England, 1905
Dibdin, C, 1745-1814; ballails

Dibutades ; models, about 985 B.C.

Dicey, W. T. ; steam, 1875
Dick, A. ; Delta met;il, 1885
Dick. Mr.; trials, 1818
Dick, Mr. Jas. ; Glasgow, d. 1902
Dick-Cunyngham, lieut.-col. ; S. A.
war ; d. 1900

Dickens, Chas., novelist, 1812-70 ;

Daily News ; Rochester
Dickens, Mr. H. F., k.c. ; Dickens'
fellowship, 1902

Dickentmann, P. ; cycling, 1903
Dicker, A. C. ; boat-races, 1874
Dickinson, capt.; trials, 1820
Dicksee, Margaret Isabel

;
painter,

1858-1903
Dickson, col.; trials, 1859, 1863
Dickson, Chas. Scott ; Salisbury
adm., 1900 ; Balfouradm., 1902-1903:

Dickson, E. ; boxing, 1903
Dickson, sir J. R.

;
Queensland, d,

1901
Diderot, D., philos., 1713-&4
Didier-Nauts; cycling, 1900
Didius Julianus ; Rome, emji. 193
Dido ; Carthage, 9th cent. B.C.

Didot, M.; paper-making, stereotvpe,

1789
Diebitsch, gen.; Balkan, 1829
Diefenbach, L., 1806-83 ;

philology
Diener, Dr. Karl ; Himalaya, 1892
Diesbaeh; prussic acid, 1709
Digby, E. ; guni)owder plot, 1605
Digges, L. ; optics, 1671
Diggle, B. ; billiards, 1895, 1902
Diggle, bp. J. W. ; church of Eng-

land, 1904, 1905
Dikrani, d. 1903 ; Armenia
Dilham, Mdlle. Mgt. ; women, 1903
Dilke, C. W.; Atheiuvum, 1830
Dilke, sir C., ft. 1843 ; Gladstone
adm. 1880 ; corporations ; Batter-
sea park, 1901 ; Parliament, 1904,

1905
Dilke, lady ; burning dead, 1874-1904
Dillon, Mr. Luke; trials, 1831
Dillon, Mr., Ireland, i88o-i, et seg.;

criminal law procedure, 1899 ;

Newfoundland, 1905
Dimsdale and others ; trials, 1878
Dimsdale, lord ; National gallery, 1904
Dinghein, Mrs ; starch, 1553
Dingley, Mr. N. ; U.S., d. 1899
Diniz, king ; Portuguese language,

13th cent.

Diocletian ; Rome, emji. 284 ; Dal-
matia

Diodati, J., theologian, 1 576-1649
Diodorus Siculus, 50 B.C.-13 a.d. ;

Etna
Diogenes, cynic, d. 323 B.C.

Dionysius Halicarnassus, Gr. poet,

fl. 30 B.C.

Dionysius; Portugal, anno domini,
catapultie, 3q9 B c.

Dionysius; Sicily, 406-367 B.C.

Diophantus; algebra, 370
Dipcenus ; sculpture, marble, about

568 B.C.

Dircks, H.; ghosts, 1858
Disraeli, I., 1767-1848 ;—Benjamin
(earlof Beaconsfield, 1876), 1804-81 ;

Derby adm., 1852, 1858; Disraeli

admin., 1868, 1874; cottage ;

people's tribute ; statues ; Times,

1905
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Ditmar, C. ; dualiii, 1870
Diver, Jenny; trials, 1740
Dixblancs, M.; trials, 1872
Dixon, Hepworth, 1821-79 ; Ebelians,
Mormouites -.—t. Smith (Poll Mall
Gazette); trials, 1872

Dixon, H. L. ; cycling, 1903
Dixon, J. ; obelisks (Cleopatra's

needle), 1877-8
Dixon, J. E. ; running ; pedestrian-

ism, 1885
Dixon, Mr. ; education, 1874, 1876
Dobell, Sydney

; poet, 1824-74
Dcibereiner, J. W., nat. phil., 1780-

1849; diffusion, philos. lamp
Doble, C. E. ; Academy, the

;

1879-81
Dockwra, Mr. ; penny post, 1683
Dodd, Dr.; trials (executed for for-

gery), 1777; Magilalens, forgery
Dodd, Miss; lawn tennis; golf, 1905
Dodd, Jlr. ; steamer, 1815
Dodd, H. F. ; epigrams, 1870
Doddridge, Philip, theol., 1702-51
Diidds, Alfred A., gen., 6. 1842;
Dahomey, 1892-3

Dodds, sir J. S. ; \^an Diemen's
land, 1900

Doderlein ; paUeontology
Dodsley, R. ; annual register, 1758
Dodson, John ; insurance, 1741
Dodson, sir John ; admiralty court,

1857; — John George, lord Monk-
Bretton, 1825-97; Gladstone adm.,
18B0

Doherty, H. F., H. L. and R. F. ;

lawn tennis ; 1899-1905
Dolbear, prof.; telephone, i88r
Dolben, abp. ; York, 16S3
Dolce, gen.; Spain, 1868-9
Dolci, C, painter, 1616-86
Dolling, "Father" Wm. ; ch. of
England, rf. 1902

Dolliiiger, Dr.; jiapal infallibility,

olil catholics, 1871
DoUond, John, 1706-61; achromatic

telescopes, 1753 ; optics
Domenichino, Z., painter, 1581-1641
Domingue, M. ; Hayti, 1874
Dominguez, L. ; Carthagena, Spain,

1873-4
Dominic, St.; Dominicans, 1215
Domitian; Rome, emp. 81
Domville, adm. sir Compton ; navy,

1904
Donald of the Isles; Harlaw, 141

1

Donaldson, George ; music.(museum),
1804

Donaldson, John, 1842-99 ; torpedo
Donaldson, W. J. ; balloons, 1875
Donatello, 1386-1466 ; sculpture
Donatus, grammarian, fl. 355
Donders, phenophthalmoscope, 1870
Donizetti, G. ; music, 1798-1848
Donkin, sir R. ; suicide, 1841
Donne. W. B., examiner (of play.s),

1857
Donoughmore, lord ; 6. 1875, Balfour
adm. 1903 ; army, 1904

Donovan; duels, 1779
Donovan, Conrad ; trials, 1904
Donovan, E. ; running, 1905
Donovan, major, d. 1898 ; Sierra
Leone

Dopier, Karl, painter, d. 1905 ; Berlin
Dore, Gustave, artist, 1832-83
Doria, .\nd., Genoese adml. ,1468-1560
Doria, prince ; Italy, 1905
Dorregaray, gen. ; Spain, 1874-5
Dorrington, sir John ; conservatives,

1903
Dorset, duke of; administrations,

1689; Pelham administration, 1744
D'Orvilliers ; Ushant, 1778
Dost Mahomed ; Afghanistan, 1829-42
Douay, gen. A. ; Wissembourg, 1870
Dougal, Sam. H. ; trials, 1903
Doughty, Florence ; trials, 1905

Douglas, earl of; Homildon, 1402
Douglas, Akers- ; Salisbury adm.,

1895 ; Balfour adm. 1902 ; Parlia
ment, 1903-1904

Douglas, hon. G. H., d. 1905; adml.
Douglas, James; British Columbia,

1858
Douglas, maj.-gen. C. W. ; army,

1904
Douglas, Miss D. ; lawn tennis, 1903,

4

Douglas, Mr., gov. Massachusetts;
strikes, 1905

Douglas. Wm. ; Octerburn, 1388
Douglas-Hamilton, ist lady Mary,

b. 1870 ; Monaco
Douglass, Fredk., negro abolitionist,

1815-95 ; United States, 1895
Douglass, sir John; delicate investi-

gation, 1806 ;
— sir James, 1826-

98, Eddystone lighthouse
Doulton, Henry, sir, 1820-97; Pot-

tery strikes, 1876, V'auxhall

Douvv, Gerard, Dutch paint., 1613-74
Dove, H., 6. 1803 ; dichroscope, i860
Dove, W. ; trials, 1856
Dowdeswell, William ; Rockingham
administration, 1765

Dowdle, Mich. ; executed, 1899
Dowie, Dr. ; imposters, 1903
Downes, Wm. ; king's bench, 1803
Downing, Dr. A. M. ; nautical al-

manac, 1892
Doyle, A. Conan, nov. ; knt. 1902 ;

English lang. ,1859; Atlantic union

,

igoo ; theatres (Savoy), 1893
Doyle, sir John; Portugal, 1828
Doyle, J.; caricatures ; — R., 1826-

83 ; Punch
Doyle V. Wright; trials, 1851
Draco, Athens, 621 B.C.; laws, Draco
Draga, queen (Mme. Draga Maschin)

Servia, 1900 ; ass. 1903
Dragomiroff, gen., d. 1905 ; Russia
Draise, baron von ; cycling, 1818
Drake, Francis, 1545-96; Armada,

Cadiz, California, Chatham, circuni-

na\'igators, Drake's circumnaviga-
tion, Deptford, New Albion

Drake, Mr. J. ; Australasia, 1901
Drapes, W. S. ; lawn tennis, 1903
Urayton, M., poet, 1563-1631
Drebbel; optics, 1621; microscope,
thermometer

Dred Scott case ; slavery, U.S., 1857
Dresden, E., d. 1904 ; charities

Dreyfus case, France, 1894, 1897-9,

1903-4
Dreyse, J. N., 1788 - 1867 ; needle-

gun
Driver,higher criticisms,Pentateuch,

6. 1846
Drouet; Varennes, 1791
Druitt, G. ; trials, 1867
Drummond, abp. ; York, 1761
Drunimond, gen.; Chippawa, 1814
Drummond, lieut. ; lime-light, about

1826
Drummond, Mr., m. ; trials, 1840
Drummond, Andrew ; banks, 1746
Drummond, Henry, prof, scientist,

theologian, traveller, 1851-97
Druse ivitch, N. ; and others (police);

trials, 1877
Dryden, John, poet, 1631-1701 ;

poet-

laureate
Drysdale, Dr. ; animalcules
Dubois, cardinal, 1656-1723

Dubois, M. Raphael ; spontaneous
generation, 1905

Du Bois-Reymond, Emil, 1818-96,

physiologist and physicist ;

Dubi)scq, M.; electric lamp, 1855

Du Breil de Rays ; Port Breton, 1877
Dubriiius.St. ; Caerleon.Llandaff,6i2

Diibssotf, vice-adra. ; North Sea in-

ternat. comm. of inquiry, 1905
Ducane, Chas. ; Van Diemen's land,

1868 I

Du Cane, sirEdm., k.c.b. ; England,
d. 1903

Du Chaillu, Paul, 18:15-1903 ; Africa,

1856, 1863
Duchesne, Dr. ; Boulogne, 1899
Duchesne, Pere, see Hebert
Duchesne ; Belgium, 1875
Duckworth, sir J.; Danlanclles, 1807
Duclerc, M.; France, 18S2-3
Ducretet ; electricity (w. telegraphy),

1902
Ducrot, gen., France, 1878 ; Franco-
German war, 1871

Ducrow; theatres (Astley's), 1825
Dudden, W. B. ; cycling, 1901
Dudley, earl of Leicester; adminis-

trations, 1558; Salisbury adm.
1900 ; Balfour adm. 1902-1903 ;

Dublin, 1902 ; Ireland, 1903-5
Dudley, lord; administrat. , 1551
Dudley, Mrs. L. Y.; Fenians, 1885
Dudley, W., Birmingham, 1876
Duell, William; trials, 1740
Dufaure, J. A. S., France, 1876-9 ;

1798-1881
Dufay; electricity, 1733
Duff, captain ; trials, 1841
Dufferin, Id. 1826-1902; Gladstone
adm., i868, 1880; Canada. 1872;
Egypt, 1883 ; Turkey, 1881-4 ;

India, gov. gen., 1884; Italy, 1890;
France, 1891-96

Dufferin, lady ; India, 1887
Duffey, A. F. ; miming, 1902
Duffey, James, executions, 1903
Duffy, Ch. G. 1816-1903 ; knt. 1873 ;

Victoria, 1870-72; Ireland (Young)
Dntt'ey, sir George, m.d. ; i843-t903
Dufour-Aries, J. B. ; France, 1870-2
Dugdale, W., antiquary, 1605-86
Duggan, Wm. ; trials, 1832
Du Guesclin, B. ; Montiel, 1369
Duhamel ; sodium, 1736
Duilius defeats Carthaginians, 260

B.C.

Duke, James ; trials, 1904
Dulong, P L., 1 785-1838; acids
Dumas, A. D. , Fr. nov., 1803-70
Dumas, Alexandre (tils), dramatist
and novelist, 1824-95 ; nionsque-
taires

Dumas, J. B., Fr. chemist, 1800-84;
Faraday medal, 1869; Albert meilal,

1877
Du Maurier, George, artist ancl

author, 1834-96, Panch
Dumont, Pierre, Switzerland lit. ;

1759-1829
Dumouriez, gen., 1739-1823: Jem-
mappes, 1792

Dunant, H., Geneva convention, 1863
Dunant, M. Henri ; Nobel bequest,

1900
Dunbar, sir Wm. C. ; registers,

parochial, 1903
uuncan, admiral lord; Camperdown,

1797; Texel
Duncan, Dr.; ichnology, 1828
Duncan, H. ; savings-banks, 1810
Duncan I.; Scotland. 1033
Duncan, John ; embroidery 1804
Duncan ; Burinah, 1875
Dun<'annon, viscount ; Melbourne ail-

ministratiou, 1834-5 ; England,
1902

Duncombe, F. ; sedan chairs, 1634
Uundas, gen.; KilcuUen, 1798
Dundas, lieut. -col.; Prescott, 1838
Duudas, major; trials, 1831

Dundas. sir D. ; com. -in-chief, 1809
Dundas, sir David : solicitor-general,

1846; Balfour adm. 1903
Dundas, Henrj-; Pitt administration,

1804
Dundas, sir R.; B.iltic. 1855
Dundee, vise; Killiecrankie, 1689
Dundonald, earl, 1775-1860(306 Coch-

rane)
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Dundonald, Id. ; 8. A. war, igoo ;

Canada, 1902-1904
Duukin, Edwin ; astronomer, 1821-98

Dunmoie, Id. ; riding, 1893
Duun, sir David, vicc-adin. , 1786-1859

Dunn, Jolin, Ziiluland, 1879
Duun, Itichard ; trials, 1847
Dunning, G. A. ; running, 1879
Duuraven, earl of; Irish reform

assoc, 1904 ; Ireland, 1904, 1905 ;

yachts, 1905
Dunsniuir,Mr. J. ; B. Columbia, 1900

Duns Scotus, (f. 1308; burying alive,

Scotists
Dunstan, abp., (?. 98S ; Canlcrbury.

959; coronation
Duiianloup, F. A. P., bishop of

Orleans, 1802-78

Dupetit Thouars; Otaheite, 1843
Duplessis, Rev. H. ; O. F. State, 1902

Dujiont, gen.; Buylen, 1808

Dupuy, M., France, 1893
Duraiid, lieut.-col. ; India, 1891

Durand, lime., novelist ; France, d.

1902
Durand, sir H.; India, 1871

Durand, sir Mortimer ; Afghanistan,

1893; United States, 1903
Durazzo, Charles of, m. 1386; Naples,

kings, 1381
Durer, A., 1471-1528; engraving

;

sculpture
Durham, earl of, 1792-1840; Grey
adm., 1830; Canada, 1838

Durham, Joseph ; scidptor, 1813-77

Durnford, K. D., bp. ; Chichester,

1870
Durnovo, M. ; Russia, 1904-1905

Puree, marshal; Bautzen, 1813

Duruof ; balloons, 1870-74

Duse, signorina Eleanora ; theatres

(Adelphi, Savoy, Waldorf), 1905
Dussand, M. ; blind, 1902
Dutrochct, R. J. H., 1776-1847; en-

dosniosis

Du Val, Claude; robbers, 1670
Duvernois, C. ; France, 1874
Dvorak, Antonin, d. 1904; music,

Bohemia
Dwyer; trials, 1843
Dyce, Win. ;

painter, 1806-64

Dyke, sir W. H. ; racquets, 1862
;

Salisbury adm. 1885

Dymoke; championship: d. 1865

Dysart peerage, trials, 1881

Dyson, Mr. ; eclipses, 1901

E.

Eadbald ; convents, 630
Earl, Chas. Robt. ; executed, 1902

Earle, gen.; Soudan 1885
Eastlake, sir C, 1793-1865; Royal
Academy ; National galleiy, 1850 ;

—C. ; National gallery, 1878

Easton, Clifford ; Newfoundland,

1905
Eaton, Daniel; trials, 1796, 1812

Eaves, W. V. ; lawn tennis, 1897

Ebdy V. MeGowan ; trials, 1870

Ebury, lord (Robert Grosvenor),

philanthropist, 1801-93

Eckart; mystic, 1251-1329

Edalji, G. E. T. ; trials, 1903
Edden, lieut. ; wrecks, 1904

Eddis, Eden Upton ;
painting, 1812-

1901
Eddy, Mrs. ; mind cure ; Christian

scientists, 1905
Eden, bp. ; Man, 1847
Edgar; England, kings, 958
Edgar, rev. Mr.; temperance, 1829
Edgar, sir Jas. D. ;

poet ; Canada,

1841-1899
Edge, T. A. ; cycling, 1895-6
Edge, Mr. C. ; carriages, motor-

boats, 1904

Edge, sir John, see Beck, trials, 1904
Edge, Mr. S. F. ; carriages, 1902 ;

cycling
Edgeley, T.; trials, 1868
Edgeworth, Maria: novels, 1767-1849
Edgeworth, R. Lovell ; cycling, 1767
Eilliem, pasha ; Candia, 1898
Edinburgh, duke of, see Alfred ; adm.

1876-1900; see again, Charles Ed-
ward

Kdison, T. E. ; electric pen, 1877, ifec,

mi(io])houe, micro-tasinieter, pho-
\

iiograidi, telejdione, 1878
Edmonds ; zoology, 1884
Edmonds. W. A. ; cycling, 1900
Edmund; England, 940, 1016
Edmunds, Christiana; )ioi.soning,

trials, 1872
Edmunds, Mr.; patents. 1864
" Edna Lyall" (Miss A. E. Bayly)

;

Nov. 1858-1903
Edward the Confessor; England,

kings, 1042 ; Danegeld
Edward I.; England, kings, 1272;
Lewes, Scotland, Wales

Edward III.; England, kings, 1327,
Cressy, Sluys, garter

Edward IV.; England, kings, 1461

;

Barnet, Tewkesbury, Towton
Edward VI.; England, kings, 1547;

Christ's hospital
Edward VII. ; England, kings, 1901 ;

appendicitis, 1901 ; Parliament,

1904 ; navy, 1905 ; entente coi-

diale ; hospitals, 1903-4 ; heraldry,

1904
Edward, Black Prince, 1330-76; duke,

Cressy, Poitiers

Edward of Saxe-Weimer, d. 1902

;

marshals, British field

Edwardes, lieut; India, 1848
Edwards, A. G., bp. ; Asaph, St., 1889
Edwards, Edgar ; trials, 1Q03
Edwards, Edward ; libraries, 1812-

1886
Edwards, rev. J,, i)ublie worship,

1878 ;—Miss A. B., Nov., d. 1892;

Egypt Exploration Fund
Edwards, Miss M. ; dwarfs; 1884
Edwards, Passmore ; Camberwell,

1893
Edwardes, Mr. Geo. ; trials, 1905
Edwardes, Mrs. Selina ; life-boat,

1905
Edwards, sefi. ; Chili, 1905
Edwy; England, 955
Egan, H. C. ;

golf, 1904
Egan, Mr.; trials, 1843
Egan, Patrick ; Chili, i8gi

Egbert; England, kings, 828 ; King-
ston-on-Tlianies, 838

Egbert, col. ; Philippine isles, /,-. 1899
Egerton, sir Thomas : chancellor, lord

high, 1596
Egerton, gen. ; Somali-land, 1904
Egerton, Mr. ; burnt, Dublin, 1880

Egerton, Mr. A. ; Nigeria, 1904
Egerton, Mr. Walter; Nigeria, 1903;

Lagos, 1904
Egerton, sir E. H. ; Greece, 1903,

Italy, 1904
Egg, Aug., jiainter, 1816-63

Eggleston, Edw. ; am. hist, and nov.

1837-1902
Eglinton, earl of; Ireland, lord-lieu-

tenant, 1852; tournament
Egmont, lord; aihninistialions, 1763
Egremont, earlof ; Giciivillt' adminis-

tration, 1762
Ehrenberg, C, naturalist, 1795-1876
Eichorn ; higher criticism, Penta-
teuch, about 1790

Eick, H.; trials, 1859
Eirinus, Dr., asphalt, 1712
Eisenbrawn, capt. ; boats, 1903
Eitmann, col. von ; assassinated,

Russia, 1905
Ekenhead, lieut.; swimming, 1810

Ekumekus, the ; Nigeria, 1904
Elbe ; wrecks, Jan. 1895
Elcho, Id. (aft. earl of Wemyss), h.

1818; Adullam, 1866; cabs, volun-
teers ; liberty and reform, 1884 ;

free trade, 1904
Elder, John ; Glasgow, 1883
Eldon, lord, 1751-1838; chancellor,

i8oi
Eleanor; cross (d. 1290), queens
(Edward I., Hen. II. and III.)

Elgar, Dr. ; Birmingham, 1903
Elgar, Ed. ; music, 1857 ; knt. 1904

;

theatres (Covent Garden) ; Wor-
cester, 1905

Elgin, lord; Elgin marbles; d. 1841 ;

-James, lord, 181 1-63; Canada,
1846; China, 1857; Japan, Palmer-
ston, India, i86t ;

govr.-gen., 1861

Elgin, earl of ; Gladstone adm. 1886 ;

India, 1893 ; Burmah, 1898; army
(royal commission), 1902 ; ch. of
Scotland, 1904

Elgin, lord, v. Ferguson ; trials, 1807
Elijah prophesies about 910 B.C.

Eliot, John ; Bay psalm book, 1640
Eliott, gen. ; Gibraltar, 1781
Eliott, sir Gilbert ; North adminis-

tration, 1770
Elisha prophesies, 896 B.C.

Elizabeth, queen, 1533-1603; England,

1558; poor laws, Richmond, White-
hall

Elizabeth; England, queens (Edward
IV. and Henry VII.), i486

Elizabeth; France, trials, 1794
Elkington; gilding, electrotype, 1840
EUegaard, T. ; cycling, 1901-1903
Ellenborough, lord; ait. -gen., 1801;

king's bench, delicate investiga-

tion; lord (son), 1790-1872; Wel-
lington adiuin., 1828; India, govr.-

gen. , 1842, 1858, note ; Derby adm.,
1858

EUes, sir Edm. ; India, 1905
EUesmere, lord ; administrations,

1615; chancellors, Id., 1603
Elliee, E. ; Melbourne administra-

tion, 1834
Bllicott, C. J., bp.; Gloucester and

Bristol, 1863
Elliot, caiitain ; China, 1840
Elliot, sir Chas. ; Africa, B. East,

1901
Elliot, col. Locke Edw. ; S. A. war,

1901-2
Elliot, Mr. A. B. D. ; Balfour adm.,

1902, 1903 ;
i)referential tarifls,

free trade, 1903
Elliot, adm, sirG., d. 1901

Ellis, adm. ; Holland, 1905
Ellis, Agar ; trials, 1878J
Ellis, Harold ; theatres (Lyric)

1905
Ellis, Mr. Wynn ; National gallery ;

d. 187s
Ellis, sir H., lib. Brit. Mus. 1777-

1869
Ellis, A. J., 1844-90; philol.; mu.sical

pitch
Ellis, Mr. Thos. E. ; liberals, 1859-99
Ellis, Wellbore ; Grenville adminis-

tration, 1770
El Menebhi ; Germany, 1905
Elphinstone, lord; electric light, 1879
Elphinstone, admiral ; Cape of Good

Hojie, 1795; Saldanha
Elsynge, Wm. ; Sion college, 1340
Elton; theatres, wrecks, 1843
Elyot, sirT., " governour," 1531
Elzevir family, jjrinters, 1583-1681

Emerson, R.W. ; essayist, poet, 1803-82
Emin Bey (Dr. Bduard Schnitzer),

German savant, 1840-92 ; Emin
pasha relief, Africa, German East

;

Soudan, 1886
Emmanuel III., king ; Italy, 1900,

1905



Emmet, Robert ; rebellions, conspi-
racies, trials, 1803 ; press

Emmett, Tom, d. 1904 ; cricket
Empedocles ; suicide, note
Eucke, J. P., 1791-1865; comets,i8i8
Enderby, Messrs. southern conti-

nent, 1838
Engels, Fredk., socialist, 1820-05
Engels, prof. ; lithofracteur, 1869
Enghien, due d', executed, 1804
En-hai ; China, ex. 1900
Ennius, 239-169 B.C. ; stenography
Enraght, rev. R.

;
public worship,

1880
Eotvos, Joseph ; Hung. nov. 1813-71
Epaminondas, 371 b.c. ; Leuctra,

Mantinea
Ephrussi, M. ; France, 1905
Epictetus, philosopher, /. 118
Epicurus, 342-270 B.C. ; atoms; phi-
losophy

Epiphauius, St. ; abstinence, heresy,

367
Erasistratus ; anatomy, ab. 3008.0.
Erasmus, D., 1467-1536; Dutch lan-

guage, Rotterdam
Eratosthenes ; degree, 250 b. c. ; ai'-

millary sphere
Eratostratus (or Herostratus) fires

Diana's temple, 356 B.C.

Erckart, capt. von ; Cameroons,
1905

Ercolessi, maj. ; Italy, 1904
Erechtheus ; Athens, 1383 B.C.

Erhtsun, Chas. ; China, 1905
Eric; Denmark, 850-1412
Erichthonius ; Troy, 1449 B.C., car
Ericsson, capt. ; heat, 1853
Erie, sir W. ; common pleas, 1859
Ermeland, bp. of; Prussia, 1871
Ernest, count of Lippe, d. 1904

;

Lippe
Ernest, prince of Leiningen, d. 1904 ;

admiral
Ernley, sir Jolin ; administrations,

1685
Erroll, earl of; constable of Scot-

lancl, lord high, 1707-1892
Errzuriz, pres. ; Chili, 190

1

Erskine, lord ; chancellor, lord

;

Grenville administration, 1806
Erskine, adm. sir Jas. E., 1902
Erskine, gen. ; India, 1795
Bscalon, sen. ; Salvador, 1903
Esdaile, E. ; trials, 1858
Esher, lord ; army (Royal comni.),

1902, 1903
Esmond, H..V. ; theatres (Criterion),

1904
Esmonde case ; trials, 1868
Espartero, marshal; Spain, 1841-75;

Bilbao, 1836 ; d. 1879
Esperanto, Dr. ; esperanto, 1887
Esquirol, E. ; lunatics, 1810
Esquivel, sefi. Ascension ; Costa

Rica, 1902
Essex, earl of ; administrations, 1532,

1579; Newbury, 1643
Este, sir Augustus d' ; marriage act,

royal, 1844
Esterhazy, maj. ; Dreyfus case,

1897-9
Estevez, sen. ; Cuba, 1901
Estienne (or Stephens), Robert

;

dictionary, 1531 ; Henri, 1572
Estortf, ma^j. von ; Cameroons, 1904.

1905
Ethelbert, 560, Canterburj* ; King-
ston-on-Thames, 838

Etheldreda ; Ely, 673
Ethelred, 979 ; coronation, Danegeld
Etheredge, sir G. ; 1636-89, drama
Etheridge, R.

;
geologist, 1818-1903

Ethersey, com. ; suicide, 1857
Etienne, M. ; France, 1905
Etiennot, M. ; Sahara, 1905
Etty, W., painter, 1787-1849
Euehidas ;

pedestrianism

IxVDEX.

Euclid
; geometry, 300 b. c.

Eugene, prince, 1663-1736 ; Belgrade,
Turin, Zenta

Eugenie, empress; France, 1853 ;

Marseilles, 1882
Eugenius

;
popes, Aquileia, 394

Eulenburg, count, Prussia, 1873
Eulenstein, Jew's harp, 1828
Euler, L., 1707-S3; acoustics
Eumenes; seven churches(Perganios);
parchment, 190 b.c.

Eumolpus ; Eleusinian mysteries,
B.C. 1356

Eupion gas co. ; trials, 1876
Euripides, 480-406 b.c. ; drama
Eurysthenes ; blarchy, 1102 B.C.

Eurystheus ; Mycenae, 1289 B.C.

Eusden, L. ; poet laureate, d. 1730
Eusebius, of Csesarea, ab. 275-340
Eustachius ; thoracic duct, 1563
Euston divorce case ; trials, 1884
Evander ; Circensiau games, b.c. 732
Evans, canon Chas., d. 1904; Bir-
mingham

Evans, general de Lacy ; British
legion, 1835; Spain, 1835 ; Irun,
Sebastian

Evans ; trials, 1858
Evans, J. ; man, 1872
Evans, M. (G. Eliot), novelist,

1820-80

Evans, Mr. Arthur ; Candia, 1904
Evans, rev. H. Myddleton ; church ot

England, 1903
Evans, W. E. ; harmonium, 1841
Evelyn, J., 1620-1706; horticulture,

lime-tree, trees

Evershed, J. ; eclipses, 1905
Evvald; Pentateuch
Ewart, lieut.-gen., 1827-1903; Jersey
Examiner, the ; trials, 1812
Exmouth, lord; Algiers, 1816
Eyck, E. H. ; boat-races, 1897
Eymael, lieut. ; Cameroons, 1905
Eyre, E. J., 1815-1901 ; Jamaica,

1864-7
Eyre, John ; transportation, 1771
Ezekiel prophesies about 595 B.C.

Ezeta, Carlos ; Salvador, 1890, 1891

Faber, F. ; oratorians, 1848
Fabius, Quintus ; i)ainting, 291 B.C.

—Maximus ; Allobroges, 121 B.C.

Fabian society

Fabre, M.; France, 1883
Fagan, Jas. B. ; theatres (Adi-lphi,

Imperial) 1904. 1905
Fahrenheit, G. D., 1686-1736 ; ther-

mometer, about 1726
Faidherbe, gen. ; Franco-Pruss. war,

1871 ; St. Quentin, 1871
Faik, pasha ; Turkey, 1901
Fairbairn, Mr. ; tubular bridge, 1849
Fairbanks, Mr. Charles ; Canada,

1898
Fairfax, T. ; Naseby, 1645
Fairland, Miss ; trials, 1874
F'airlie, \Y. F. ; golf, 1905
Fait, F. G. ; golf

FaitlifuU, Emily, philanthropist and
author, 1835-95 ; printing, i860

Falek, Dr. ; steam-engine, 1779
Falconbridge ; London, 1471
Falconer, H. ; geologist, (/. 1865
Falieri, Marini ; Venice, 1335
Falk, Dr., 1827-1900; Prussia, 1873;
Germany, 1879

Falkener, Rdward, archi., i8ii(?)-96

Falkenhagen, Uerr ; duelling, 1902
Falkland, visct. ; Newbury. 1643
Fallidres, M. Henri ; France, 1904-10
Falstaff, sir John ; taverns
Fancourt, Samuel ; circulating li-

braries, 1740
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Faraday, Michael, 1791-1867 ; Royal
institution, chemistry, electricity,
gas, magnetism, magneto-electri-
city, ice, Albert medal, Faraday

Faraday, Miss Isabel ; Faraday mem-
orials, 1 90

1

Farebrother, Miss, d. 1900; morga-
natic marriages

Farewell, lieut.; Natal, 1823
Farjeon, B. L. ; novelLst, d. 1903
Farmer and Wallace, electric light

1879
Farmer, prof ; cancer research fund,

1903
Farnie, H. B. ; theatres ; d. 1889
Farquhar, George, dramatist, 1678-

1707
Farr, Dr. W., 1S07-83 ; annuities,

1864 ; statistics

Farragut, 1)., 1861-79, admiral, 1866:
United States, 1864

Farrar, F. W. ; dean of Canterbury,
1831-1903 ; church of England,
1904

Farrell i\ Gordons ; trials, 1873
Farren, Miss, actress, retires, 1797
Farren, Miss Nellie, d. 1904 ; theatres
(Drury-lane), 1898

Farren, Wm. ; theatres ; <^ 1861
Farrer; trials, 1859, '269
Farrer, lord, Thos. Henrv, 1819-90

(bart., 1883)
Farrer, sir Geo. ; Transvaal, 1903
Farrow, Mr. G. E. ; trials, 1905
Farwell, Mr. Justice ; England, 1905
Fatima ; Mahonietanism, about 660
Faugeron, marshal ; executed, 1901
Faulkner, G. ; newspapers, 1728
Fauntleroy, H. ; forgeiy, 1824
Faure, Frangois Felix, 1841-99;

presideut, France, 1895
Faure, Jacques ; balloons, 1905
Faure, Jules, electric battery, 1881
Faust or Fust, John; i)rinting, 1442
Faustin I. ; Hayti, 1849
Faustulus ; Alba, 770 B.c.

Faux, Guy ; gunpowder plot, 1605
Favier, nigr. ; China, 1900 1902 ; d.

1905
Favre, Jules; France, 1870-2, d. 1880
Fawcctt, col. ; duel, 1843
Fawcett, Miss G. T. ; Cambridge,

1890
Fawcett, H., 1833-S4 ; Gladstone

ailiii., postmaster, i88o;parcelposf,
Vauxhall

Faye-Herve, French astron., 1814-

1902 ; comets, 1843
Fazy, J. J. ; Switzerland, 1878
Feitli ; Dutch poet ; 1753-1824; Hol-

land
Fejervary, baron ; Hungary, 1905
Felix, popes, 269 et scj.

Felix, Hugo ; theatres (Apollo) 1904
Fellowes, Mr. Ailwyn ; Balfour adm.

1902-1905
Fellows, C. ; Lycia, 1840
Felton assassinates Buckingham at

Portsmouth, 1628
Fendall, Percy ; theatres (Terry's),

1905
Fenelon, abp., 1651-1715 ; Cambray
Fenn, F. ; theatres (St. James's)

1904, (Imperial) 1905
Feniiiiig. Eliza ; excmitions, 1815
Fenwick, J. ; exetutions, 1697
Feramoz ; Afghanistan, 1871
Ferdinand;Austria.i835;Nai>lcs,i4io;

Portugal, 1367; Sicily, S|>ain, Tus-
cany, Castile, Cnr«l<)va, Bulgaria

Ferdinand, Franz, archduke, .\ustria,

1893
Ferdinand of Brunswick, Minden,

'759
Fergus; Scotland, coronation. 513
Fergus, H. ; boxing, 1903
Ferguson ; volunteer, 1880
Ferguson, J. ; planets, 1854
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Ferjinson, sir Jaine.s ; New Zealand,

Feifinsson, sir J. ; Bombay, 1880

;

S;ilisbnry 2tiil ailiii.

VVrgussoii, James, 1808-86 ; archi-
tei'tuie, 1874-76

Fergusson, S. M. ; golf, 1894, 8

Fermat : pnibability, 1654
Femn, M. ; Bplgiiiiii, 1904
Ferraml ; France, 1874
Ferraris, signer ; Italy, 1905
Feirars, Geo., m.p., Ferrars arrest,

1542
Ferre ; France, 1871
Fcrreira, Antonio de, Portuguese
drama

Ferrero, gen.; Italy, </. 1902
Ferrers, earl ; trials. 1760
FeiTers, rev. Norman McLcod.D.D.

;

burning the dead, 1903
Ferrier, Dr. J., 181 1-82; vivisection

Ferry, J., 1832-93; repuljlican states-

man, France, 1870-93
Fessel ; g>"rosco])e, 1852
Festa, Constanzo ; music
Fasting, col. ; Ashantees, 1873
Festing, J. W., bp., 1837-1902

;

Albans, St., 1890
Fiala, M. ; X.E. and N.W. passages,

1904
Fiolite, Germ, philos., J. G., 1762-

1814 ; Ini. H., son, 1797-1875
Fiehl. Cyrus, 1819-1892 ; electric tele-

graph," 1868
Field, Edward ; air, 1891
Field, J.; nocturne, d. 1837
Field. Rogers, engineer, 1831-1900
Fielding, H., novelist, 1707-54;

magistrates
Fielding, lion. W. S. ; free trade,

1Q04
Fielding, Mr.; Canada, 1900, 1902-5
Fieschi ; France, 1836
Figneroa ; Spain, 1868
Fillmore, 51. ; United States, jiresi-

dcnt, 1850 ; d. 1874
Finch, D. ; admiralty, 1680
Finch, sir John : lord chancellor

;

administrations, 1640; sirHencage,
chancellor, 1673

Findley, Mr. Jno. ; Edinburgh, d.

1898"

Fineux. John; King's bench, 1509
FinigueiTa ; engraving, 14O0
Finlay, sir Rbt. ; att.-gen.; Salisburj'

adni., 1900 ; Balfour adm., 1902-

'903
Finlay, R. B., sol. -gen., 1895
X'innerty, Peter; trials, 1808, )8ii
Finney, \Vm.; swimming, d. 1903
Finnis, T. ; mayor, 1856
Finnis, col. ; India, 1857, note

Finsen, Dr. ; tuberculnsis, 1901 ;

Nobel bequest, 1903 ; lupus, 1904
Firth, M., Sheffield, 1879
Fischer; Transvaal; O.F. State, 1899
Fischer, sir Chas., c.m.g., d. 1905;
telegrams

Fish, W. ; trials, executions, 1876
Fisher, bp. ; administrations, 1509;

Salisburj- ; executed, 1535
Fisher; duels, 1806
Fisher, adm., sir John; navy, 1903 ;

army, 1903 ; England, 1904 ; Merit,
ortler of; 1905

Fisher, Mr. Hayes; Balfour adm.,
igo2 ; patriotic funds, 1903

Fisk, James ; New York, 1871
Fiske, John, phil. ; hist. ; English

lang., 1842-1901
Fitch, Clyde ; theatres (Comedy,

1903, Lyric, 1905, Savoy)
Fitch, Joshua, 1824-1503; kt. 1896;
education, 1885

Fitzgerald, H. ; life-boat, 1856
Fitzgerald, lord ; attainder, 1798
Fitzgerald, lord, v. Mrs. Clarke

;

trials, 1814

Fitzgerald, lord ; Wellington adminia-
tration, 1830

Fitzgerald, prof. G.; Dublin, d. 1901
Fitzhugh, maj.gen. H. T. ; trials,

1904
Fitzpatrick R.; Grenville administra-

tion, 1806
Fitziiatrick, Hugh ; trials, 181-',

Fitzpatrick, J. P. ; Transvjuil R.,
1902

Fitz-Roy, R., 1805-65; circumnavi-
gation, 1826 ; New Zealand, 1P43

;

nieteorologj', 1857 ; son, vice-adm.
sir Robt. O'Brien Fitz-Roy, 1839-96

Fitzsimmons ; lioxing, 1809
Fitzwalter, Kobertde ; Duiimow, 1244
Fitzwilliam, earl; Grenville admin.,

ibo6; Ireland (lord-lieut.); strikes,

1875
Flad, Mr. ; Abyssinia, 1866
Flaniinius ; Thrasymene, 217 B.C.

Flamm, A. L. ; cryptogra]diy, 1875
Flanimock ; rebellions, 1497
Flanisteed, J. ; Greenwich, 1745
Flanagan, Cath.; poisoning, 1884
Flavins ; Rome, emperors Vespasian,

Titus, Domitian, 69-96
Plaxmau, J., sculptor, 1754-1826
Fleischer, E.; hydrostati(!s, 1883
Fleming, Mr. W. S., missionary

;

China, mur., 1898
Fleming, sir Francis ; Sierra Leone,

1892
Fleming, sir Thos. ; King's bench,

1607
Fleming, sir Sand ford ; electricity,

1901-2
Fletcher of Saltoun, _/?. 1700 ; ballads
Fletcher, will forger"; trials, 1S44
Fletcher, Oliver; blackmail, 1899
Fletcher, John; 1576-1625; drama-

tist

Fletcher, S. W., trials, 1881
Fleuss, diving, .safety lamp, 1879
Fliedner, i)astor; deaconesses, 1836
Flinders, captain, explores New Hol-

land, 1801
Flint, Mr. ; Chili. 1904
Flood, Mr. ; absentees, 1773
Flood, Warden ; King's bench, 1760
Floquet, M.; statesman, 1828-96;

France, 1883, 1888
Florence, Eliz. ; trials, 1822
Flores, gen. ; Uruguay, 1863-8
Florus, Rom. historian, fl. 106
Flotow, F. F. A. von ; Ger. mus.

1812-83
Flourens, M. J. P., philos., 1794-

1867 ;—Gustave ; France, 1870-1
Flower, Mr. Cyril (baron liattersea,

1892); Battersea
Flower, sir Wm. H., naturalist,

1831-99; British musevmi
Flynn, D. ; cycling, 1904
Flynn, F. P.; h. 1864; dwarfs
Fogarty, very rev. M. ; Ireland, 1904
Foix, Gaston de ; Ravenna, 1512
Folengo, Theo. ; macaroni, 1509
Foley, adm. F. A. C, (/. 1903
Foley, J. H., sculp., 1818-18S6; Al-
bert mem., Faraday mem.

Fdlkersahm, adm. ; killed, Rus.so-
Jap. war, 1905

Folkestone, lord : arts, soc. of, 1754
Folkestone v. Ridsdale ; trials, 1876
Follett, sir Wm. ; solicitor-gen., at-

tornev-gen., 1844
Folliott", h\x ; Hereford, 1803
Fonblanquc, Erlw. Barrington de,
author, 1821-95

Fonseca, Deodoro da Marshall
;

Brazil, 1889-92
Fontaine, M., electric light, 1877
Fontina, Mars, 1636
Fontecilla, .seii. ; Chili, 1900
Foord, Mr.; Rochester, 1903
Foot«, Sam., comedian, 1721-77
Foote V. Hayne ; trials, 1824

Forbes, Archibald, war correspon-
dent, 1838-1900

Forbes, Kilwd., naturalist, 1815-54
Forbes, Jas. ; Edinburgh, d. 1902
Forbes, Jas. S. ; railways, 1904
Forbes, lord ; horse guards, 1702
Forbes, J. D., iiat. philos., 1809-68
Fonl, Harriet ; theatres (Avenue)

1904
Ford, John ; 1536-1639, dramatist
Ford, Mr. Ernest; theatres (Savoy)

1893
Ford, sir F. C, diplomatist, 1828-99;
Rome, 1893-8

Ford, Onslow, sculp., 1852-1901
Forester-Walker, gen. sir F. ; C. of
Good Hope, 1S99; Gibraltar, 1905

Forrer, Dr. Ludwig ; Switzerland,
1906

Fonest, sir John ; Australasia, 1901,

1905 ; Canada, 1902
Forrester, Mrs. Mary Palmer; lon-
gevity, 1903

Fdrster, abj). ; Prussia, 1875
Forster, Mr. ; Preston, 1715
Forster, Mr. H. W. ; Balfour adm.,

1903
Forster, John ; South Kensington
Museum, 1876

Forster, Mr. J. D. ; trials, 1902
Forster, M.

;
])lanets, i860

Forster, W. E.; 1818-86 ; Gladstone
adm., 1868, 1880; imperial fed.

Ireland ; education
F()rsyth, sir 1)., Burmah, 1875.
Fcirsythe, Rev. Mr. ; fire-arms, 1807
Forsyth-Major, Di". ; Madagascar,

1896
Fortescue, lord ; Ireland, lord-lieu-

tenant, 1839
Fortescue, C. S. ; Gladstone, 1868
Fortis, signor; Italy, 1905
Forwood, S. (Southey) ; executions,

1866
Forwood, rt. lion, sir A. B., m.p.,

Liverpool, d. i8g8
Foscaro, doge ; Venice, 1457
Foss, col. K. M. ; Burmah, 1904
Fossick, Alfred ; trials, 1905
Foster, Birkett; water-col. painting,

1825-99
Foster, John, essayist, 1 770-1 843
Foster, Michael, k.c.b., 1899; Brit.

assoc, 1899
Foster, Mr. Jos., m.a., rf. 1904;
book

Foster, sir R. ; Kings bench, 1660
Foster, Mr. Vere ; education, Ireland,

d. 1900
Foster, R. E. ; cricket, 1903
Foster, sir C. le Neve ; technical
education, il. 1905

Fottrell, cajit. ; duels, 1817
Foucault, J. B. L., 1819-68; pendu-
lum, siderostat

Fould, Achille, 1800-67; France,
1861

Foulis, R. & A., printers, 1740-76
Fouquier, M.,.journ.; France, rf. 1901
Fourdrinier, .M. ;

pajier, 1807
Fourie, gen.; S.A. war, </. 1900
Fourier, C. , d. 1837 ; Fourierism
Foamier, adm. ; North Sea interiiat.

com. of inquiry, 1905
Fournier, M.; carriages, 1901
Fonrtou, M. de ; France, 1877
Fowke, capt. ; exhibition, 1862 ; AI-

liert hall

Fowke, F. R. ; Bayeux tapestry,

1875
Fowler, H. ; Gladstone adm., 1892 ;

Rosebery adm., 1894
Fowler, J. ; cycling, 1896
Fowler, Mr. ; canoe, 1878
Fowler, prof. ; sun, 1905
Fowler, sir John, 1817-98, engineer.

Metropolitan ry., Forth bridge;
painting, 1899
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Fox & Henderson ; Crystal palace,

1851
Fox, bishop of Wuifhester ; adminis-

trations, 1509 ;
privy seal

Fox, Samuel ; umbrella ; rf. 1887
Kox, Charles James, 1749-1806 ; duel,

1779 : Portland admin., 1783: India
bill, people

Fox, C. V. ; boat-races, 1900-1
Fox, George, 1624-90 ;

quakers
Fox, Henry ; Newcastle adrainistra-

tion, 1757
Fox, sir Stephen ; Chelsea, 1628
Fox, St. G. Lane ; electricity (lamp-

lighting by), gas, 1878]
Fox, S., 1838-1903 ; music college, 1889
Foxe, John, martyrologist, 1517-87
Foxwell, prof. ; libraries, 1901
France, M. Anatole ; France, 1905
Francia, Dr., 1755-1840 ; Paraguay
Francis, A. S.; trials, 1902
Francis, St., 1182-1226; Cordeliers
Francis I., emperor; Germany, 1745 ;

Austria, 1804
Francis I. ; France, 1515 ; duelling,
cloth of gold, Marignan, Pavia,
Sicily

Francis Joseph ; Austria, 1848 ; as-

sassinations, Hungary, 1848
Francis ; trials, 1842
Francis, John, Atheuieum (journal),

1828
Francis, sir Philip, 1740-1818 ; Ju-

nius I' q]

Francis de Sales, St., 1567-1622, "De-
vout Life

"

Francisco d'Assise ; Spain, 1846
Prancke, A. ; orphan houses, 1698
Fran90is. rapt.; France, 1904
Frankenthurn, baron Gautsch von

;

Austria, 1905
Frankfort, lord, v. Alice Lowe ; trials,

1842, 1852
Frauklaud, Edw., 1825-99; k.c.b.,

1897 ; amyl, ethyl, methyl, 1849
Franklin, lienjamin, 1706-90 : elec-

tricity, 1752; lightning
Franklin, sir John ; N. W. passage,

1825 ; Franklin
Franklin, S. ; copyright, 1899
Franks ; suicide, trials, 1825
Franz, Ferdinand, archduke ; Aus-

tria, 1901
Fraser v. Bagley ; trials. 1844
Fraser, capt. F. J. ; trials, 1905
Fraser, J. Foster ; cycling, 1906
Fraser, prof. Campbell ; British

Academy, 1904
Fra.ser, Mr.; Borneo, 1899
Fraser, sir Wm., d. 1898, Edinburgh

University
Fraunces, Samuel ; New York, 1904
Frazer, dr. Wm. ; Dublin, 1824-1899
Frederic, d. of Anhalt, d. 1904 ;

Anhalt
Frederick, trials, 1874
Frederick, duke of York, 1762-1827 ;

York
Frederick II. ; Corte Nuova, 1237
Frederick II. the Great, 1712-86

;

Prussia, 1740 at se.ij.

Frederick; Germany 1152-1888,
Prussia, Hesse, Nuremberg, Palati-

nate, Prague, Hochkirchcn, Torgau
Frederick III. ; Germany, i883
Frederick Augustus ; Poland, 1697
Frederick Ch;trles, prince of Prussia,

Franco- Pruss. war, 1870- 1 ; Metz,

1870
Frederick, empress ; memorial,

Berlin, 1904
Frederick Lewis, prince ; Wales, 1729
Frederick William, I.—IV. ; Prussia ;

assassinations, 1850
Frederick William, g.d. of Mecklen-
burg-Schwerin, 1819-1904

Fredro, count Alex.; 1793-1876,

Polish author

Freeling, S.; Grenada, 1871
Freeman, E. A., historian, 1823-92;
conquest, 1870-6

Freeman, Mr. F. T. ; charities, 1902
Freeman-Cohen, Mi'. ; suicide, 1904
Frelinghuysen, Mr.; United States,

1881
Fremmtle, rev. W. H. ; dissenters,

187s
Fremont, J. C., 1813-90; U. States,

1856
Fremy, M. ; ste-d, 1861
French, col. ; trials, 1820
French, gen.; S.A. war, 1900; knt.,

1901
Freney ; trials, 1749
Frere, sir Bartle, 1815-84 ; slave

trade, Zanzibar, 1872 ; cape, 1876 ;

Kaffraria, 1878, celibacy
Frere-Orban ; statesman, 1812-96

;

Belgium, 186S, 1S78
Fresenius, Carl Remigius, analytical
chemist, 1818-97

Frewen, abp. ; York, 1660
Frey, col. Emile ; Switzerland, 1894
Freycinet, M. de, France, 1879 "^ *^7-

Prichot, ophicleide, about 1795
Fripp, George A. ; 1813-96, Water-

colour painting
Frith, W. P., painter, b. 1819
Frith, Walter ; theatres (Avenue),

1904
Frivell, Wm., post-ofRce, 1631
Frobisher, sir .Martin, rf. 1594 ; N.W.
passage, 1576

Froggatt, E. ; trials, 1877-1879
Froissart, historian, 1337-1410
Frost, John, chartist; Newport, 1839
Frost, W. E. R. A., 1810-77

Froude, J. A., liistorian, 1818-94;
South African confederation. 1875,

Fruin, R. ; Dutch hist., 1824-99,

Holland
Frumentius ; Abyssinia, 329
Fry, S. H. ;

golf, 1901

Fry, sir Edward ; hospitals, 1905
Fryer, sir F. ; Buimah, 1900-1

Fryxell, hist. ; Sweden, 1795-1881

Fuad, prince ; E.^ypt, 1898
Fuad, pasha, 1814-69; Damascus,
Turkey, 1860-9

Fulford, G. J. ; cycling, 1897
Fuller, J. ; Royal institution, 1833
Fuller case ; India, 1876
Fuller, J. B. ; Bengal, 1905
Fulton, R., 1765-1S15 ; steam-engine,

1803
Fulton, sir Forrest ; see Beck, trials,

1904
Farley, Mary ; tri:ils, 1844
Furneaux, capt. ; Adventure Bay,
New Holland ; returns, 1774

Furness, Mrs. H. ; concordance, 1876
Fuseli, H., painter, 1741-1825

Fust
;
printing, 1442

G.

Gabara ;
giants, istcent.

Gabelentz, H. C. von der ; langu;ige,

'874
Gage, gen. ; .\menca, 1775
Gahn ; inanganesi;, about 1770

Gains, W. ;
parchment paper, 1857

Gainsborough, Thomas, painter, 1727-

88
Galba ; Rome, emp., 68

Gale, balloons, gunpowder, 1865

Gale, Sarah, and Greenacre ; trials,

'857
, .

Galen, 131-200 ;
physic

Galgacus, 84 : Grampians
Galileo di Galilei. 1564-1642; acous-

tics, astronomy, falling Vxidipa,

harmonic curve, ice, imiuisition,

pendulum, planets, sun, tele-

scopes

Galimberti, Luigi, cardinal, able
diplomatist, d. 7 May, 1896

Galitzin, prince; Caucasus, 1899-1903
Gall, J., 1758-1828; craniology
Gallagher, J. ; trials, 1883 ; execu-

tions, 1903 ; memorial ; Ireland,

1905
Gallant, pte.

Gallaudet, E
volunteers, 1884
M. ; deaf and dumb.

Galle, Dr. ; Neptune, 1846
Gallenga, Antonio, politician an I

author, 1810-95
Gallien ; balloons, 1755
Gallieniis ; Rome, emp. 260
Galloway, countess of; burning tlw

dead, 1903
Galloway, R. L. ; "Annals of Coal

Mining," coal, 1899
Galloway, Elijah ; Kamptulicoii,

1843
Gall, Alex.; Canala, 1931

Gait, sirThos. ; Canada, 1893
Gallon, sir Douglas, 1822-99 ; en;^i.

neer
Gallon, P.; composite portraits, 1877 ;

heredity ; atavism, 1889
Galvani, Louis, 1737-98 ; electricity,

1791 ; voltaic pile

Galvayne, Sydney; horse, 1890
Galway, earl of; Alminza, 1707
Gama, Vasco de, India, d. 1525
Gambetta,L. 1838-82; France, 1870-81;

opportunists, scrutin

Gambler, lord ; Basque roads, i8oj ;

Copenhagen
Gambler and Rumble, trials, 186^
Gamble, Mr. Cyrus ; Rule Britannia,

igoj
Gambrill, trials, i8;8

Gamgee, A.; Royal inst. 1884
Gamgee, J. ; glaciarium, 1876
Gamond, Thome de ; tunnels, 1867
Gauganelli; Clement XIV., popes,

1769
Gangelaml ; apothecary, 1345
Ganthony, Mr. R. ; trials, 1903
Gaona, Juan B. ; Paraguay, 1004

Gapon, father; St. Petersburg,

Russia, 1905
Garcia, seiior ; laryngoscope, e(iuator,

1905
Gardiner, A. ; Natal, 1835
Gardiner, bp. ; administrations, 1529
Gardiner, lieut. Alan ; missions, 1850
Gardiner, Mr. S. ; Ceylon, iSgjtgxj
Gardiner, S. R. ; English lang.,

1829-1902
Gardiner, Wm.; trials, 1903
Gardner, Herbert; agriculture, 1S94

Gardner, J. C. ; boat-races, 189)

Gartield, gen. J. A., L'nitetl States,

t88o-i

Garibaldi, Joseph, 1807-82 ;
Italy,

1859-76; Solferino, Sicily, Naples,

Volturno ; Franco-Russian war,

1870
Garibaldi, Menotti (son), ie45-i9->3

Garnerin, M. ; balloons, 1802

Garnet; gunpowder pint, 1605

Garnet, Dr. Thos. ;
Rnyal in-ititn-

tion, 1801

Garnett, rev. Chas.; trials, 19 j?

Garnelt, Dr. Rich.; Nobel bi"iu--st,

1902
Garrett, Maud ; executions, igr.?

Garret t-Anders(m, .Mrs. ; phy.sic. 1865

Garrick, David, 1717-79; tho.itre.s

(Drury-l.ane). jubilees

Garrison, W. L., 1804-79; slavery in

United States, 1831

Garroti, A. H. ; Royal institution,

• 875
Garrow, Wm. ; att-gen., 1813

GarsUng, Mr. ; Bg. explor. fui 1,

1900-1

Garstin, sir Wm., o.c.M.o. ; Egypt,

1898-1904; Nile, 1902
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Garth, Dr. ; Kit-Cat club, 1703
Gas, T. J. ; cycling, 1902
Ciasalee, gen. ; China, 1900-1
Gaskell, Sirs. E. C. novelist, 1811-65
Gassendi, 159.^-1655 ; atoms, siui,

sound
Gassiot, Mr. C, arts, 1900; charities,

Thomas's ho.sp., 1902
Gaston do Foix : Ravenna, 1512
Gaston, M., scholar; France, d. 1903
Gatacre, gen.; S.A. war, 1899
Gates, gen. ; Saratoga, 1777 ; Camden,

1780
Catling, R. J., inventor, 1818-1903

;

Catling gun
Gaudaur, J. ; boat-races, 1896
Gauden, bp. ; eikon basilike, 1C49
Oauden, M. ; sapphire, 18^7
Gaunt, John of, 6. 1340; Ghent,

Lancashire, 1362, wars
Gaunt, comni. ;"Somaliland, 1903
Gausius, 335 B.C. ; caustic
Gautsch, baron ; Austria, 1905
Gavanii, French caric. 1801-66
Gavestons, beheaded, 1312 ; rebellions
Gay, John, 1688-1732; tables, operas
Gay-Lussac, J., 1778-1850 ; balloons
Gayer, J., lion-sermon, "1630
Geay, nigr. ; France, 1905
Ged, William; stereotype, 1730
Geddes ; Pentateuch
Geffcken, Dr. ; Prussia, i888
Geffrard, gen. Fabre ; Hayti, 1858
Geijer, auth. ; Sweden, 1783-1847
Gelasius I.; popes 492; breviarj',

pall ; Candlemas
Gell, sir James, d. 1905 ; Man, isle of
Gellert, C. F., Geim. fabulist, 1715-69
Gellius, Aulus, Latin miscellany,^.

117-180
Gelon : Sicily, 4S0B.C., Himera
Genghis khan; Tartary, 1206; Hun-
gary ; India

Genseric lands in Africa, 429
Gent, Mrs. Ellen ; charities, 1904
Gentil, M. ; Africa, 1898
Geoflroy, M. H.; asbestos, 1882
George, David, d. 1536 ; family of love
George, Henrj' ; trials, 1903
George, St.

;
garter, 1346

George I.—IV., England ; kings,
assassinations, 1817

George I.—V. ; Hanover (kings)
George I. ; accession, 1714
George II. ; Dettingen, 1743
George IV. ; morganatic marriages,

1782
George V., England; Windsor, etc.,

1910
George, prince of Greece ; Candia,
15045

George, H. ; 1839-97 ; land nationali-
zation, United States, 1886-7 ; New
York, 1897

George, W. G. ; running, 1886
Gcorgi ; dahlia, 1815
Geramb, baron; aliens, 1812
Gerard, J.

;
physic garden, 1567

Gerbert, d. 1C03 ; arithmetic
Germaine, lord George Sackville

;

Minden, 1759
Gerstenzweig, general ; Poland, m.

1861
Gervinus, G. G., Germ. hist. 1805-71
Gesler ; Switzerland, 1306
GcKsner, Salomon; Switzeiland, lit.,

1730-88
Geta ; Rome, emp. 211
Gherakaris; assa.>;sin, Greece, 1905
Gholam Hussein, Afghanistan, 1878-

81 ; India, 1881
Giacobini, M., astron. ; comets,

1 899- 1 5 04
Gibb, J. G. ; cycling, 1897
Gibbins, Mr., killed; riots, 1831
Gibbon, Edward, 1737-94 ; Gibbon
comm., 1894

Gibbons, maj.; Africa, 1900

Gibbons, Grinling, sculptor, 1648"

1721
Gibbons, Orlanclo ; music, 1583-1625
Gibbs, J., architect, 1674-1754
Gibbs, sir V. ; attonicy-gen., 1807 ;

common plc.is, 1814
Gibbs, W. ; Keble college, Christ's

hospital, 1S77
Gibbs, W. A. ; corn, 1R68; hay, 1875
Gibelli, lieut. ; Argentine, 1905
Gibson, Dr. Sumner, l)p. ofGloucester;
church of England, 1905

Gibson, J., sculptor, 1791-1866; Royal
academy

Gibson, H. ; cycling, 1899
Gibson, J. H. ; boat-races, 1895
Gibson, T. ; concordance, 1535
Gibson, J. ; j8i6 92, architect
Gibson, T. M., 1807-84; Palmerston

administration, 1859
Giers, de, 1820 95 ; statesman,
Russia

Giesmar, general : Praga, 1831
Giffard, sir Hardinge S. ; solicitor-

general, 1875 ; diancellor, Id.,

Halsbury, 1885
Giffard, Paul; air-gun, 1S72; can-

non, i8go
Gifford, sir G. M. ; justices, 1870
Giffen, Robt. ; bi-metallism, 1892;

statistics, 1894 ; k.c.b. 1895
Gifford, dr., d. 1505; church of
England

Gifford, lieut. ; Kildare, 1798
Gifford, Adam Lord ; Gifford lecture-

ship, 1885
Gilford, R. ; attorney-gen., 1819
Gifford ; steam-injectov, 1859
Gifford, Wm., 1757-1826; Quarterly

Review, 1809
Gigott, Mostyn ; theatres (Avenue),

1903
Gilbert v. Enoch {rail Mull Gaz.),

trials, 1873
Gilbert, arehbp. ; York, 1757
Gilbert, sir Humphry, 1539-84;
Newfoundland

Gilbert, Dr. J. II., knt., 1817-1901
;

agriculture, 1843
Gilbert, Dr., 1 540- 1603 ; electricity,

)6oo; magnetism
Gilbert, gfen. ; Ferozeshah, 1845
Gilbert, G. ; executions, 1862
Gilbert, W. G. ; operas, 1881-91

Gilbert, W. S. ; theatres (Savoy),

1893-4
Gilbey, Mr. W. ; salmon fisheries,

1905
Gilchrist, earl (of Angus), 1037
Gilchrist, steel, i£8o
Gihlas, historian, 516-570
Gildca, col. sir James

;
patriotic

funds, 1903
Gill, D.; star, 1883
Gill, sir David, k.c.b. ; C. of Good
Hope, 1900; S.A. assoc. 1902

Gillam, Rd. ; trials, 1828
Gillespie, (ol. ; Vellore, 1806
Gillespie, gen. ; Kalunga, duel, 1788
Gillette, Wm. ; theatres (Duke of

Y'ork's), 1905
Gillon, Mrs. Mary ; charities, 1904
Gillott, J. ; steel pens, rf. 1872
Gillray, J., 1785-1815; caricatures
Gilman, Dr. Jno. ; tancerhos., 1901-3
Gilmour, Mr. Jolm ; charities, 1505
Giiickel, gen. : Anglirim, 1691
Ginistrelli, chevalier; races, 1889-91
Gintl, Dr. ; electric telegraph(duplex).

1853
Gioberti, Italian writer, 1801-52
Gio.ja, F. ; compass, 1302
Giolitti, signor; Itjily, 1905
Giorgis, It. -gen. ; Macedon, 1904
Giotto, painter, 1276-1336
Giovanni, Valeri ; executed 1901
Gipps, sir G. ; Victoria, 1839
Girling, Mrs., Shakers; 1874

Girouard, sir Percy- Transvaal, 1902-
1904

Gissiiig, George, 1856-1903, novilisiT

Giudetti, passion music, 1586
Gladstone, rev. Mr. ; trials, 1852
Gladstone, J. II., 1827-1902 ; k.r..s-._

1853 ; copjier-zinc coui)le, 1872 ;

jdiysical society, 1874; education'
society

Gla<lstone v. Glad.stone ; trials, 1875
Gladstone, W. E. ; 1800-98, Gladstone-
adm. 1868, 18S0, 1886, 1892-; sus-
pensory act ; England, 1877-8 p
Dublin, 1878 ;

parliament, r88r ^
Kilmaiidiam ; Ilvde ]>ark, 180&'

Gladstone, Mr. S. S. ; bank of Eng...
19-0

Gladstone, Herbert; Roseber)' adm.

,

1894 ;
prisons

Glaislier, J., 1809-1903; meteorology,
1850 ; balloons, 1862

Glanville, B. de, eneyclopiedia, about
1248

Glas, capt., murdered; trials, 1766
Glas, John, 1698-1773 ; Gla.sit'e9, 1727
Glasenapp, maj. von ; Can>eroontv

1904
Glasse, H. ; cookery, 1747
Gleichen, count, 1833-91 ; England,.

1877 ; Leiniiigen
Glen, Mr. A., k.c. ; reform in

parliament, 1905
Glendower, Owen ; Wales, 1400
Glenelg, lord (Charles Grant), d. 1866 n

Wellington adm., 1828
Glerawley, lord, v. Burn ; trials, 1820
Glorie, lieut.; Congo r., 1898
Gloucester, duke of; marriage act,

1772
Glover, col. ; Ashantees, 1874
Glover, E. A. ; trials, 1858
Glover, sirH.; Leeward Isles, rSfts

Gluck, C. ; music, 1714-87
Glynn, hon. Edw. Carr, Peter-

Ix)rough, 1896
Gobby ; oleometer
Godfrey, J. ; boxing, 1003
Godfrey, lieut. "Dan,' bandmaster,.

1831-19(13

Godfrey, M. ; bank of England, 1694
Godfrey of Bouillon ; Jerusalem, 1095*
Godkiii, E. L.; U.S., d. 1902
Godoy, M., prince of the peace;

Spain, i8c6 ; d. 1851
Godwin, sir G. ; Pegu, 1852
Godwin, Wm., hist, and nov., 1756-

1836 ; politics

Goernenian ; cycling, 1902
Goes, Vander ; Dutch poet, Holland,

1647-84
Goethe, or GiJthe ; German miscel.,

1749-1832
Goffart, M.; ensilage, 1883
Gog and Magog; Guildliall, 1837
Gold, F. I. ; railways, 1881 ; trials,

18S1
Goldie, sir Geo. Taubman ; Niger

coast, 1897 ; geography, 1904 ;

England, 1905
Goldoni, Cli., Ital. dramatist, 1707-93-
Goldsclimidt (Jenny Lind), 1821-87 >

Nightingale fund
Goldsclimidt, Dr. Hans; heat, 1901
Goldsmid, Goldsmid family, Jews,

1833, 1841, 1858
Goldsmids ; trials, 1873
Goldsmith, Oliver; poet, miscel. 172S-

74
Golikoff, capt. ; Russia, 1905
GoUan, S. ; golf, 1905
Goluchowski, count ; Hungary, 1905
Gomez, gen. Maximo, d. 1905 ; Cub;*
Gomez, seB. H. B. ; Portugal, d.

1898
Goncourt, naturalism, 1846
Gondiinel, Claude, 1510-72; music
Gonsalvo de Cordova, gen., d. 1515,

Garigliano



Gonzales, P. O., Spain, 1879, Mexico,
1880

Gooch, lady, trials, 187S
Good, Daniel ; trials, 1842
Goodall, Mr. A., d. 1903; Scafell
Goodenough, gen. sir W. ; C. of Good
Hope, (I. 1898

Goodenough, lieut. ; massacres, 1875 ;

Goodenough, S., bishop, Carlisle, d.

1827
Goodfellow, Jno. ; trials, 1902
Goodrich, lip. ; administrations, 1551
Goodwin, bii. , H. , Carlisle, 1870
Goodwin, C. W. ; essays. iS'^o

Goodwin, F. R. and H. R. ; cycling,
1898-9

Goodyear, C. ; caoutchouc, 1839
Gordian ; Rome, emperors, 23S
Gordon, capt. H. P. ; Nigeria, 1904
Gordon, col.; duels, 1783
Gordon, lord G., d. 1793 ; riots, libel

trials, 1 781, 1788
Gordon, gen. Charles George ; China;

1863; Egypt, 1874, 1902; Abyssinia,
Basuto, Congo, Khartoum, Soudan
1883-4, i9°2 ; Gordon memorial

Gordon v. Gordon ; trials, 1903
Gordon, sir A. 11., 1S33-85 ; Fiji, 1875

;

N. Zealand, 1880
Gordons, L. and L. ; trials, 1804
Gore, A. W. ; lawn tennis, 1904
(iore, John King's Bench, 1764
Gore, l)p. of Worcester ; ch. of Eng-

land, 1901-4 ; Birmingham, 1904 ;

divorce, 1905
Gorgey, gen. ; Hungary, 1S49
Gorhani v. bishop of Exeter ; trials,

1849
Gorki, Maxim ; Russii, 1905
Gormm and 8ieb,', submarine lamp,

1850
Gormanston, vise. ; \an Diemen's
Imd, 1893

Gorst, E. G. ; Salisbury adm., 1885
Gorst, sir Jolin ;

Salisbury adm. 1900;
education, 1901 ; Egypt, 1903

Gortsc-liakotf, gen.; Kalafat, 1S54

;

Silistria, Tchcrnaya
Gurtschakoff, prince A., statesman,

1798-1883 ; Vienna conference,

1853; Poland, 1861 , Russo-Turkish
war, 11. 1877-8 ; Russia, 1856-83

Gosclien, J. G., h. 1831; Gladstone
adm,, 1868; Egypt, 1876: Turkey,
1880; parliament, 1883 ; Salisbury
adm., 1887, 1895; peer 1900; free

trade, 1903-4
Goschen, sir \V. E. ; Austria, Den-
mark, 1905

Goss V. Whitlake, trials, 1870
Gosse, Edmund, b. 1849 ! English

language
Gosset, F.

;
pailiament, 1885

Gosse*', R. A. ;
parliament, 1885

Gossett, sir W. ; trials, 1842
Got, M., Edmond ; France, d. 1901
Gott, John, h\). ; Truro, 1891
Goudie ; trials, 1902
Gough, maj.-gen. H. S ; Jersey, 1904
Gough, sir Hugh, 1772-1869: China,

1841 ; India, 1846; Goojerat, .So-

braon, Perozeshah
Gouin, Mr. Lomer; Canada, 1905

Gou,ion, Jean ; 1530-1572; sculpture

Goulard ; France, 1874
G(i\iU)urn, H. ; Wellington admin-

istration, 1828
Gould-Adams, sir H. ; Orange River

Colony, 1903-5
Gould, J., 1804-81 ; birds, works on,

1832-78 ;
humming-birds, 1862

Gould, Jay, New York, 1872 ; United
States, 1892

Gould, Miss ; trials, 1822

Gould, murderer ; trials, 1S40

Goulding, Mr. ;
pensions, 1905

Oounod, C. F. ; musical composer,

1818-93

INDEX.

Gourarakis, M. ; Greece, 1905
Gourko, gen., 1828-1901 ; Itusso-

Turkish war, II. 1878; Schipka,
Poland, gov. -gen. 1883-94

Gourlay, captain; duels, 1824
Gower, earl ; Wilmington adm,, 1742;
North adm., 1770

Gower,F.A., telephone, l)alloons,i885
Gower, J., poet ; d. 1402
Gower, Miss; cmqu't, ign-S
Goya, 1746-182S ; painting
Gozzi, C. ; 1772-1806; Ital. dramatist
Gracchus, Tiberius, slain, 133;

Caius slain, 121 b.c,

Grady, Mr. ; duel, 1827
Grsebe and Liebermann, alizarine,

1869
Gnevius, J. G. an 1 G. ; thesaurus,

169 u 1725
Grafton, duke of; Ro,:'kingham adm.,

1765: Grafton adm., 1767
Graham, bp. ; Chester, 1848
Graham, W. W., Himalaya, 1883
Graham of Claverhouse, 1650-89

;

Killiecrankie
Graham, C. C. ; Grenada
Graham, gen. ; Barossa, i8ti ; Se-

bastian, Bergen-op-Zoom
Graham, J, ,,junr. ; golf, 190

1

Graham, maj. Geo. ; legisters, paro-
chial, 1838

Graham, gen. sir Gerald ; Egypt,
1882 ; Soudan, 1S84

Graham, sir James, 1752-1861 ; Grey,
Peel

Graham, Mr. ;
pen lulum, 1715

;

magnetism, 1722
Graham, Mr. ; duels, 1791
Graham, H. C, and others ; trials,

1886
Graham, Thos., 1835-69: mint, dif-

fusion, dialysis, atmolysis
Grain, Corney, d. 1895 : theatres

Grainger, Stewart, .sir Thos. ; Edin-
burgh, d. iqoo

Gramme, 1826-1901 ; electricity

Grammont, due de, Dettingen, 1743
Granard, Arthur, earl of; Kilmain-
ham, 1675

Granby, marquis of; Chatham ad-

minis., 1766
Grant, Alb. 1830-99, bjiron ; Italy,

1868 ; Leicester square, 1874 ; trials,

1875-6 :
jiainting, 1877

Grant, Annie : trials, 1904
Grant, sir Colquhoiin ; duel, 1835
Grant, lieut. C. J. W. ; Manipur, 1S91

Grant, sirF., 1800-78; Roval Academy,
1866-78

Grant, G. B. ; calculating niacliinc,

1874
Grant, capt. John : cookery, 1857 ;

cottager's stove

Grant, col. J. A. ; Central Africa,

1863 ; Victoria Nyanza
Grant, Robert; astron. 1S14-92

Grant, gen. Ulysses, 1828-85 ; United
States, 1863-73 : Pittsburg, 1862

Grant, see (llnneljj

Grantham, Id. : Sliellmme adm. 1872
Grantham, Mr. justice ; see Beck,

trials, 1904
Grantley, F. Norton, Id. : attorney-

gen., 1763
Granville, earl, 1815-91 : Russell,

Palmerstou admin., 1851 : Glad-

st(meadm. 1868, )38o, 1886 ; ch. of

Ireland, 1869; Hastings, 1872

Gratian : canims, 1140
Gratian, Rome, einp. 367-83
Grattan, Henry, orator, i/so-iSzo

duelling, i8oo, 1820
Grattan, T. CoUey, novelist, 1796

1864
Grattoni, Alps ^tunnel), 1857-70

Grau ; Argentine, 1902
Graves, adm. sir T., Basseten-e, 1782

' Graves & Co. ; trials, 1903

1571

Graves, Clothilda ; theatres (Shafte
bury), 1903

Gray, bp. ; Bri.stol, 1827
Gray, A. C. ; cycling, 1903
Gray, lord mayor, E. D.; Ireland, 1882
Gray, E., 1835-1901; telephone, 1873
Gray, H. J. ; racquets, 1863
Gray, Mr. Horace ; U.S., d. 1902
Gray, Howard ; trials, igx)
Gray, Thomas, jioet, 1716-71
Greatliead, Mr. : life-boats, 1789
Greatheail, J. II. ; d. 1896, en:;ineer

Greatrix, Val. ; iiniio.stors, 1666
Greaves, lord ; suicide, 1830
Grechi, prof. ; fire-detector, 1S73
Greece, k. of; Austria, 1901
Greece, prince George of; Caniia,

1898-1903
Greeley, Horace, 1811-72; United

States, 1872
Greeley, lieut.; N. E. & W. pass.,

i88i-4
Green, Mr. A. H. ; U.S. d. 1903
Green, Charles, 1786-1870; balloons,

1828 ; longevity, 1904
Green, Dr. A. B. ; germ theory, 1901
Green, Everett-, Mrs., hist. 1818-95
Green, George ; Sailor's Home, 1830
Green, H. and J. ; cycling, 18991902
Green, J.; sera]ihine, 1833
Green, J. R.; hist., 1837-83
Greene, Robert; 1560-92; dramatist
Green, rev. A. V. ; Brisbane, 1903
Green, rev. S., public worship, i83o
Greenaere, J. ; trials, 1837
Greenaway, Kate ; artist, 1846-1901
Greeul)ank, Harry ; song-writer, '/.

1899
Greenbank, H. ; theatres (Daly s),

1905
Greene, general ; Camden, 1781
Greene, Mr. Conyngham ; Transvaal,

1899
Greenland, Miss ; encaustic jiainting,.

1735
Greenwell, canon ; Barrows, 1877
Greenwood, Mr. Fred. ;

journalists

Greer, lieut. ; Ashantees. 1903
Greeven, Alex. ; theatres (Shates-

bury), 1905
Gregoire, M. ; national convention,

1792
Gregor ; titanium, 1791
Gregory the Great ; chanting music,

590
Gregory I. —XVI, :

pnjics, 590 f < sf/-

Gregory VII. ; Italy, 237
Gregory XI, .pope ;

pallium,al>outi37o

Gregoiy XIII. ; calendar, 1582
Gregory Nazianzen, Greek father.

326-390(0
Giegory, Inly (.Mrs. Stirlin.,')

;

theatres, d. 1895
Grekotr, M. ; Bulgaria. i8w
GrenfcU, gen. sir F. ; Somian, i338 :

Alaltu, 1899 ;
peer, 1902 ; Patricks

cathedral, 1904
Grenville, F. ; British Museum. 1846
Grenville, George ; Newcastle ail-

niinistration, 1754: Grenville a 1-

ministnttion, 1763
Grenville, lord; Grenville admin.,.

1806; delicate investigation
Greshaiii. sirT., d. 1579: Gresham
Greuze, 1725- 1805 ; Jiainting

Grevy, Jules, 1807-91, France, 1871-8

Grey, Albert H. G, earl ; Rhotlesia,

1896-7; Can.ida, 1904, 1905; Moii-

tnal
Grey, bp. ; Herefortl. 1832
Grey, Charles, earl, 1764-1845: Grey,

reform
Grey, Henr>-. earl, 1802-94; Mel-
bourne a<liniiiislration, 18.15

:

Russell adm. , 1846 ; Palmer^ion
adm., 185s
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Grey, lady Jane, exec. 1554 ; Eng-
land, queens

Grey, lord ; Poiufret castle, 1483
Grey, sir Ed. ; teuiiis, 1889-98
Grey, sir George 1812-98 ; colonial
governor. South Austialia, 1839 ;

New Zealand, 1845 ; again, 1861
;

Cape, 1856 ; buried in St. Paul's,
26 Sept. 1898

Grey, Stephen ; eleetiicity, 1720
Grey-Wilson, W. ; Bahama isles, 1904
Gribble, councillor ; strikes, 1905 ;

unemployed, 1905
Gribble, Mr. J. B. ; tennis, 1897
Griesbach, J., critic, 1745-1812
Griffith, sir Samuel; Australasia,

.
'.903

Griffiths, J. G. ; hospitals, 1905
Griffiths, R. T. H. ; Ramayana

;

1870-75
Griffiths, T. ; pedestriauism, 1870
Grigg ; comets, 1903
Grigoriett" ; Russia, 1904
Grinialdi, Josejih, clown ; retires

1S28
'Grimm, Jacob, 1785-1863; Wilhelm,

1786-1859 ; dictionary (German)

;

Grimm's law ; Hirmaun, 1823-iqoi
<3rinim, J. B. ; composer, 1827-1903
Grimoud, A. 1). ; trials, 1905

• Grimsdell, E. H. ; cycling, 1901
Grimthorpe, lord ; see Beckett

Grimwood, F., and Mrs.; Mauipui,
1891

Griudal, abp. ; York, 1576 ; Canter-
bury, liturgy

<Jrinfield, general; Demerara, 1803;
Tobago

Grinnell, Mr. ; Franklin expedition,
1850

Grinstead, Capt.; Princess Alice, 1878
Gripenbevg, gen. ; Russo-Jap. war,

1905
Grisi, madame ; singer; d. 1869
Grissell, C. E., parliament, 1S79-80
Grocyn, Wm. ; Greek, 1490
Grogan, col., captured; U. States,

184

1

Grogan, E. S. ; explor. ; Africa, 1898-

1900
Gronovius, J., thesaurus, 1657-1702
Gros, baron ; China, 1858
Grossmith, G. ; tlieatres (Sa^oy),

1904; —Weedon (Terry's, Comedy),
1905

Grote, G., historian, 1794-1861
Oroth, prof. Klaus, poet ; Germany,

d. 1899
Grotius, H., 1583-1645 ; philosophy
Grove, sir G. 1820-1900 ; crystal

palace, 1874 ; m;isic (diet.), 187S
Orove, H. ; executed, 1900
Grove, sir W. R., nat. phil. & judge,

1811-96 ; voltaic batteiy, 1839;
correlation, 1842 ; continuity, 1866;
antagonism

Groves, W., ele(;tric balance, 1879
Growse, Elias ; needles, about 1494
Grubb, Howard; telescopes, 188

1

Gruitch, gen. ; Servia, 1904
Grundy, Sydney ; theatres (His

Majesty's, Royalty, St. James's),

1905
Griinzweig, col. von. ; Austria, 1904
Guarini ; electricity (w. telegraphy),

1902
Gubbins, J. ; Derby day, 1902 ; races
Gudefin, anarchist ; Belgium, 1904
Guelph; Bavaria, 1071-1101, Bruns-
wick

Guerazzi, auth. ; Ital. lang., 1804-74
Guericke, Otto von, 1602-1686 ; air,

electricity, 1647 ; Magdeburg
Guerin-Meneville, silk (ailantine),

1858
Guernsey, W. H. : trials, 1858
Guerrero, Dr. ;Mauuel Amador

;

Panama, 1904

Guerrint, seii. Adolfo ; Chili, 1904
Guibert, abp.; France, 1876
Guibord, J. ; Montreal, 1875
Guicciardiui, F., hist,, 1482-1540
Guido, Reni, painter, 1575-1642
Guilford, earl of ; trials, 1853
Guillaume, sculptor, d. 1905 ; France
GulUemin, A. ; comets; 1877
Guillernio ; Hayti, 1877
Guillon, R. C. bp. ; China, burned,

1900
Guinness, sir B., 1 798-1868; Patrick,

St., 1863
Guinness, sirE. (biiron Iveagh); arti-

sans' dwellings, 1889
Guinness, lieut. -col. E. ; S.A. war;

d. 1901
Guinness, hon. R. J, ; boat-races

1895, 6
Guisard, capt. ; Algiers, igoi
Guiscard : Naples, 1059 ; conspira-

cies, 1710
Guise, dukes of; Guise, 1550-1664
Guiteau, C. J., assassin, United

States, 1881-2
Guitierrez, gen. Raphael A. ; Sal-

vador, 1894
Guizot, F., 1787-1874; France, 1840-

48-70
Gully, Wm. Court (viscount Selby)

;

chairman royal commission car-

riages, 1905 ; speaker, 1895 ;
parlia-

ment, 1905 ; England, 1906
Gully, John ; d. 1863, boxing
Gunter, Edmund ; Gunter's chain,

1606
Gurney, G. ; Bude light, 1841
Gurney, Messrs. ; trials, 1869
Gurney, Russell ; recorder, 1856-78
Giu-wood, colonel ; suicide, 1845
Giissleld, Dr. ; Africa, 1873
Gustav V. ; Sweden, 1907, et seq.

Gustavus Adolphus, killed, Lutzen,
1632 ; Sweden, Munich

Gustavus Adolphus, prince, of
Sweden ; England, 1905

Gustavus Vasa ; Sweden, 1521
Gustavus I. —IV. ; Sweden, 1523-1792
Gutenberg, J., d. 1467 ;

printing
Guter, of Nuremberg ; air, 1659
Gutierrez, T., Peru, 1872
Guy Faux ;

gunpowder plot, 1605
Guy, Thos. : Guy's hospital, 1721
Guyer-Zellt-r, M. ; Switzerland, d.

1899
Guyton-Morveau ; balloons, 1784-04
Guzman, Dominic de ; beads, 1202
Guzzi, Dr. Romo ; cattle, 1901
Gwynne, Nell ; bell-ringing, 1687
Gybbons, William ; insurance, 1583
Gye, Fredk. ; theatres; </. 1878
Gyges ; Lydia, 718 B.C.

Gylippus, 413 B.C. ; Sicily

H.

Haakon VII. ; Norway, 1905
Habakkuk, prophet, abt. 326 B.C.

Habibullah, son of Ameer, Afghanis-
tan, 1901

Hachette, Jeanne de la ; Beauvais,

1472
Hackenschmidt ; wrestling, 1906
Hacker, L. ; Sunday schools, 1740
Hacker, Matilda, trials, 1879
Hackett, Wm. ; impostors, 1591
Hackworth, T. ; steam, 1825
Haddington, earl of ; Ireland (lord-

lieut.), 1834
Haden, Seymour ; burials, 1875
Hadfield, bp., d. 1904; ch. of Eng-
land

Hadley ;
pres. Yule university

;

ency., 1903
Hadley ;

quadrant, 1731
Hadrian; Rome, emperor, 117

Hseckel, prof. ; development, 1873
Ha'ckiT ; magnetism, 1851
Hat1"kiii<r, Dr., Bombay, xSg$etseq.;

cholera, 1895
Hatiz, Persian poet, fl. 14th century
H.tggai prophesies about 630 B.C.

Haggard, H. Rider; English lang.,

1856 ; free trade, 1903 ; Canada,
Salvation army, 1905

Haggart, David ; trials, 1821

Haggarty and Holloway ; tnals, 1807
Haggerston, sir John ; tires, 1904
Hahnemann, Sam, i755-J?43;
honixnpnthy

Hakim-el-Mulk, the; d. 1903; Persia

Hakluyt, R. ;
geog. , 1553-1616

Hakon ; Iceland, 1264
Haldane, R. B. ; war, 1905 ; army,

1906-10
Hale, sir Matthew, judge, 1609-76
Hales, Robt. ; d. 1863, giants
Hales, Stephen, philosopher, 1677-

1761
Halevv, J. E. F., mus. eomp. 1799-

1862
Halfdanor.son, Helgi

; poet, 1826-94,

Iceland
Halifax, earl of ; Halifax administra-

tion, 1714 ; Halifax, George Savile,

marquis of, trimmer ; see Wood
Halifax, lord ; English Church
Union, parks, 1904

Halil Rifat pasha ; 'Turkey, d. looi
Hall, A. ; astronomy ; Mars, 1877 ;

almanacs
Hall, C. M. ; telescopes; about 1723
Hall, Henry, Derby day ; d. 1882
Hall, rev. Dr. Newman ; d. 1902, in-

dependents
Hall, Edmund ; trials, 1904
Hall, J. & S. ; cycling, 1900
Hall, Mr. Frank de Peyster ; suicide,

HafT* Mr. R. H. ; Thebes, Egypt
explor. fund, 1904

Hall, Owen ; theatres (Strand,

Apollo, P. of Wales), 1904
Hall, sirSaml., kc; Lancashire, 1905
Hall, W. T. ; cycling, 1901, 3
Hall, sir B. ; health, Palmerston ad-

ministration, 1855
Hall, sir C, vice-chancellor, 1873
Hall, sir Chas., 1843-1900; recorder
of London, 1892

Hall, Mr. John ; Newcastle, d. 1899
Hall, John ; lead ; 1886
Hall, Marshall, jihysiol., 1790-1857
Hall, Rev. Robert, 1764-1831
Hall, Sam., d. 1862; lace

Hall ; steam, 1840
Hall V. Seniple ; trials, 1862
Hallam, Henry, hist, 1778-1859
Haller, A. von; physiol., 1708-77
Halley, Edmund, astronomer; Green-

wich, 1719 ; Venus insurance,
mortality tables, 1693

Halloran, Dr. , transportation, 1818

Halsbuiy, Id. ; Salisbury adm., 1885,

1886, 1895, 1900; Balfour adm.,
1902-3 ; ch. of Scotland, 1903, 1904

;

earl, 1898, chancellor
Halsey, Mr. F. T., m.p. ; fires, 1905
Hambro, E. C. ;

golf, 1897
Hamel, J. ; Mont Blanc, 1820

Hamel, M. van. ; Holland, 1905
Hamerton, P. G. ; engraving, i86o
Hames, Mrs. ; charities ; 1905
Hamilcar ; Carthage, 247-29 B.C.

Hamilton, duke of; duelling, 1712 ;

trials, 1813
Hamilton ; duels, 1748, 1804
Hamilton, Vjp. ; Salisbury, 1854
Hamilton, Bi'uce ; S. A. war, 1900
Hamilton, C. ; theatres (Lyric, 1903 ;

Vauilevillp, 1904)
Hamilton. F. W., guards, 1874
Hamilton, H. ; theatres (Apollo,

Daly's), 1905
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Hamilton, Id. George ; Salisbury
ailin., 1885, 1886, 1S95 ; Balfour
adin. 1902-3 ; India, 1900-1903

;

lireferential tariffs, 1903 ; free

trade, 1903, 1904
Hamilton, lady ; Nelson's victories,

1905
Hamilton, lady Geo. ; Deal, 1899
Hamilton, Ian ; S. A. war, 1899 ;

England, 1902
Hamilton, James, marquis of; ad-

ministrations, 1640
Hamilton, J. ; court of honour, 1820
Hamilton, capt. J. de Courcy, tire

brigade ; London, 1903
Hamilton, J. B. ; vocalion, 1875
Hamilton, Mary ; t.-ials, 1736
Hamilton, Mr. D. ; curling, 1905
Hamilton, sir Robt. ; Van Dieman's

land, 1886
Hamilton, sirW. Rowan; quaternious,
about 1843

Hamilton, sir Wm. ; Hereulaneum ;

C'lirona club, 1905
Hamilton, W. J. ; lawn tennis, 1889-90
Hamilton, W. U. ; Elgin marbles, 1816
Hamilton and Douj-las cause ; trials,

1769
Hamley, sir Edw B. ; strategist,

&c., 1824-93
Hammond, Mr. ; ambassadors, 1791
Hamjiden, John, killed, 1643 ; slup-
monej% Chalgrove

Hampden, Richard ; administrations,

1690
Hampton, gen. Wade, U.S., d. 1902
Hanbury, Mrs. Eliz. ; women ; d. 1901
Hanbury, R. W., 1845-1903 ; Salis-

bury adm., 1895, 1900 ; Balfour
adm., 1902

Hancock, T. ; caoutchouc, 1843
Handcock ; trials, 1855
Handcocks, Wm. A. ; trials 1905
Handel, G. F., 1684-1759; Handel,

opera, oratorios, Judas, Joshua,
Messiah, Rule Bi-itannia ; music

Hands, C. E. ; theatres(Apollo), 1904
Hankin, St. John ; theatres (Court),

1903
Haiinen, sir Jamef (aft. lord), 1821,

94: divorce ct., T872; Parnellites-

1888 ; appeal ; Bfjhring Strait«

Hannibal, Carthaginian, 247-183 B.C. ;

Rome, Bernard, Saguntum, Spain,

Cannte, Carthage, Zama
Hans Sachs, 1494-1578; niinne-

singers
Hansom, Joseph ; cab=, rf. 1882
Hanson, sir Reginald, d. 1905 ;

London
Han.son, capt. ; duels, 1776
Hanson, Dr. Armaner ; leprosy, 1901
Hanway, Jonas, (7. 1786 ; maiine

society ; umbrella
Harcourt, lady ; fete de vertu, 1789
Harcourt, lord ; Oxford adm., 1711
Harcourt, Robt ; theatres (Terry's),

1905
Harcoiu-t, sir W. 'V., d. 1904 ; solicitor-

general, 1873 ; Gladstone admin.,

1880, 1892 ; London municipal
bill ; Rosebeiy adm., 1894 ; free

trade, 1903 ; liberals, parliament,

1904
Harcourt, Sydney ; theatres (Cri-

terion), 1905
Harcourt, G. S. ; Cheltenham college,

1841
Hardicanute ; England, 1039
Harding, C. R., and J. junr. ;

boat-races, i8g6, 1893
Hardinge, sir Henry (att. lord), 1846

;

India
Hardinge, Mr. ; journals, 1752
Hardinge, sir C. ; Russo-Japanese

war, 1905

Hardwick, Mrs. P. ; matrons of
honour, 1905

Hardwicke, earl of, d. 1904 ; Pelham
admin., 1744; Derby admin. , 1857 ; I

Irelaud (lord-lieut.), 1801 ; Salis-

bury adm., 1900; I3alfour adm.,
1903

Hardy, Gathome, vise. Cmnbrook, b.

1814 ; Disraeli adm., 1868 and 1874 ;

Salisbury adm., 1885, 1886
Hardy, Thos. ; English lang., 1840
Hare, Augustus, 1834-1903 ; author
Hare, R. ; blow)-ipe, 1802
Hargan, W. A. ; trials, 1890
Hargieaves, E. ; Australia, 1851
Hargreaves, J. ; cotton, 1767
Harley, Robert ; Godolphin adminis-

tration, 1702 ; Harleian library, see

Oxford
Harley, R. W. ; Tobago, 1875
Harley, J. P. ; (/. 1858 ; theatres
Harman, licut.-col. R. ; India, 1905
Harman. sir Chas. King ; Sierra

Leone, 1900 ; Cyprus, 1904
Harmer, Jn. Reginald ; bp. Roches-

ter, 1905
Harmodius kills Hipparchus, Athens,

514B.C.
Harmsworth, sir Alf.

;
garden cities,

1992
Harney, gen. ; United States, 1855
Harold II. : Hastings, 1066
Haroun-al-Ra.schid, caliph, 765-809 ;

jester
Harpur, W. ; Bedford. 1561
Harrington, capt. : Borneo, 1900
Harrington, lieut. ; Abyssinia, 1898
Harrington, earl ot ; Pelham admin-

istration, 1744
Harrington, J. ; uceana, 1656
Harrington v. Victoria Graving Dock

Co.; trials, 1878
Harrington, T. C, m.p. ; Dublin.

1901-3
Harriot, T., algebra, 1631
Harris, lord : Bombay, 1889
Harris, Mr. U. P. ; education, 1904
Harris, sir Augustus, 1852-96,

theatres, opera
Harris, Mr.; organs, 1682; clocks,

apples, fluxions, 7)endulum
Hanis, sir Robt. H. ; navy, 1903
Harris, sir W. S., 1 792-1867 ; light-

ning conductors, 1820-54

Harrison, John; d. 1776; Harrison's

time-jiiece

Harrison, gen.

dent, 1841
Harrison, Mr.

1873
Harrison, Mr. Alfred H. ; N.E. and
N.W, passage, 1905

Harrison, Mr. James ; dwarfs, 1905
Harrison, B., 1833-1901 ; United

States, 1888-93
Harrison, Jno. ; executed, 1901

Harrison, J.
;
pneumatic loom, 1864;

Hirrison, 17 14
Harrowby, earl of ; Pitt administra-

tion, 1804 et seq.

Harrowby, Dudley F., earl of, 1831-

1900 ; Salisbury adm., 1885

Harsnet, archbp. ; York, 1628

Hart, C. W. ; running, 1Q03

Hart, Ernest, medical journalist,

&c. ; 1836-0S
Hart, sir Robt ; China, 1900-2,

1904
HartP, Bret ; hum. nov. ; Eiig. lang.,

1839-1902
Hartingcr. Mr. ; duels, 1820

Hartiiigt'in, maniuis of; Gladstone

administration, 1868, i38o, 1882

;

Devonshire
Hartland, sir R. ;

JIadras, 1771

Hartmau, niaj. ;
Dreyfus case, 1899

Hartmann, Russia, 1880

Harvey, B. Bagenal ; trials, 1798

United States, presi-

congelation, 1857,

Harvey, Dr. William, 1578-1657

;

blood, anatomy, midwifery, gene-
ration

Harwood
;
porter, 1730

Hasdrubal ; Carthage, Spain ; Me-
taurus, 207 B.C.

Ha.slam, rev. Wm. ; d. 1905 ; church
of England

Has.sall, A. H. ; food, 1854
Hastings, marquis of; India, gov.-

gen. 1813
Hastings, Warren, 1733-1818 ; India,

1772 ; Chunar, Hastings
Hatchell, Mr. ; duels, 1814
Hatchett, C,

;
geology ; Royal Insti-

tution, 1803; tantalum 1801

Hatfield fires at George HI. ; trials,

1800
Hatfield ; executions, 1803
Hatherley, Id. chancellor, 1868

Hatshepsu, queen ; Egypt explora-

tion fund, 1904, 1^05
Hatton, sir Christopher, d. 1591 ;

chancellor (lord high), master in

chancerj"
Hatzfelt, count ; d. 1901 ; England ;

Germany
Hauer, F. R. von

;
geologi.st, 1822-90

Haughton, Samuel, m.d., philoso-

pher, naturalist, &c. ; 1821-97
Hauke, Julie von ; morganatic

marriages, 1851
Haultain, Mr. ; Canada, 1905
Hauser, Walter; Switzerland, 1892,

1900
Hausmann, 1809-91 ; Paris, France.

1870
Haiiy, R., 1743-1822; crystallography

Haiiv, V. ; blind school, 1804

Havelock, sir A. E. ; Van Diemen's
land, 1900

Havelock, sir Henry, gen., 1795-1857;

India, 1857 ; Cawnpore ; son,

major-gen. sir Henr\- Havelock-
Allan, M.p. ; 1830-97; India, 1897

Haweis, rev. H. R.. 1839-1901 ; WTiter

and lecturer ; violins

Hawke, adm. ; naval battles, 1747
Hawker, maj. C. J. ; Red Sea, 1^5
Hawkesbury, lord ; administrations,.

1807 ; Amiens
Hawke.sley, Thomas ; engineer, 1807

93
Hawkey, lieut. ; duels, trials, 1846

Hawkins, Anthony Hoi* ; Eng.
lang. 1863

Hawkins, C. H. T. ; arts, 1904
Hawkins, Mr. Fred.; Timrs, 1849-1900

Hawkins, 1. ; piano, 1800
Hawkins, sir Henrv" ; barrister, Tich-

borne ca.se, 1871-4; ju<1ge, 1876;
resigns, Dec. 1898 ; made a peer,

baron Brami)ton, Jan., 1899
Hawkins, sir John, d. is95: Guinea,

slave trade, 1562 ;
i>otetoe8,

tobacco, Chatham
Hawkshaw, sir John, engineer

;

d. i8?i
Hawkslcy, Thos., d. 1893, engineer

Hawthorne, Nat., Amer. nov. 1804-64

Hawtrey, Chas. ; theatres (Avenue),

1005
Hay, lord John; British legion,

1835 ; Seba.stian's, St.

Hay, Mr. ; sec. U.S.A. ; China. 1900 ;

opPiKioor ; Bulwer-Clay ion treaty,

1901 ; China, 1904
Hayashi, liartm, visct. ; i9ca ; Lon-

don, 1005
Haydn, Joseph [Hret compiler of tbis

»Mlok), d. 1856
Havdii, Joseph, nius. comp. ; 1732-

1809 ; Creation, Emjwror's hymn,
music

Haydon, Benj., painter. 1786-1846

Haves, sir H. B. ; trials. iSoo

Hayes, Mr. ; dueLs, 1728, 1806; trials,

1802 •
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Uayes, R. R, ; United States, 1876

;

il. 1893
Ilayinaii, Dr. IL ; (/. 1904 ; Rugby

;

trials, 1874, 1892. 1893
ILivnaii, gen. ; Hungary, 1S49
Hayter, sir G. ; painter, 1792-1871
Hayward ; trials, 1821
Haywood, W. ; Holl>oni, 1869
Haywood, W. ; trials, 1903 ; execu-

tions, 1903
Hazlitt, essayist, Maidstone
H. U. ; caricatures
Jleid. sir Krancis ; Canada, 1836
Head i\ Moruiiij I'nst ; trials, 1903
lleidfort, nianiuis of; trials, 1805
Hea Hand case ; jiassive resistance,

1905
Hearl, Cliristoplier ; (/. 1905; hos-

pitals

Hearn, Lafcadio ; d. 1Q04 ; Jai)au
Hearn ; north-west passage. 1769
Hoirst; Xew York, 1905
Heatli, archbp. ; York, 1555
Heath, T. E. ; stereoscope, 1905
Hi'atli, Vernon, landscape photo-

grapher, 1820-95
H.-atli, sir Robt., King's bancli, 1643
Helton, Jolin ; iron, 1863
Heberden, iJr. ; Humane Society,

1774
Hebert, J. R. (pere Duchesne), exe-

cuted, 1794
Hector of Troy, slain, 1183 B.C. (?)

He Jervary, count Khuen ; Austria,

1904
Heiin, Dr. Sven ; geography, 1504
Heenau, J. ; boxing, i860
Hegel, G.

;
philoso]>lier, 1770-1831 ;

leligion
Hehl ; animal magnetism, 1774
Heiberg ; Scandinavia, drama
Heilmann, J., cotton spinning, 1845
Heincke, Dr. ; ROntgen rays, 1903
Heine, H., German poet, 1799-1856
Helena, St. ; cross, 328 : Bethlehem
Helier, lord St., see Jeune
Helioilorus, y?. 39S: romances
Heliogabalus : Home, enii). 218
Hellaiil, col. R. C. ; oriln.Tnce

survey, 1903
Hellriegel, Hermann, agricultural
chemist, 1831-95; nitrogen

Helmholtz, H., luiiv. genius, 1821-94 ;

ophthalmoscoi)e, 1851; acoustics
Heloise. U. 1164 ; AbelarJ
Helps, sir Arthur, hist, and miseel.,

1811-75
Helshani, capt ; duels, 1829
Hely-Hutchin.son. sir W. F. ; C. of
Good Hope, 1901-2, 1905

Hemans, Felicia, poet, 1 794-1835
Hemmerde, E. G. ; boat-races, 1900
Henderson, sir E., police, 1869-1S86

A. ; proverbs
Henderson, lient. -col F. R. ; Eng-
land, (i. 1933

Henderson, T.; stars, 1832
Hendrie, E. ; theatres (^5t. James's),

1905
Henilrik, Hans ; Camerouns, 1905
Hendry, S. C. ; home arts, etc., 1884
Heneage, E. ; Gladstone adm., ig36
Henglst ; Britain, 454
Henley, lord; Grenville admin., 1763
Henley, Jos. ; Derby adm., 185J
Heidey, orator, ('. 1756
Henley, W. E.

;
poet, e litor, etc.,

1 849- 1 903
Hennessy, sirj. P., 1332-91 ; Bahama,

1874 ; Barbidoes, 1875-6, etc.
;

Mauritius, 1882 ; Ireland, i89j
Henniker, sir Brydges Powell

;

registci-s parochial, 1880
Henning, sir A. ; Jamiic.i, 150^
Hennis, Dr. ; duels, 1833
Henrietta; queens (Charles I.),'/. 1669
Henriot, Mile. ; actress, Comcdie

FraiiQaise, d. 1903

Henry ; trials, 1904
Henry; kings; England, noo, 1154,

France, Germany, Spain
Henry I. ; Tinchebray, 1106
Henry V. ; Agincourt, 1415 ; Cher-
bourg

Henry VII. ; Boswcu-th, 1485
Henry VIH. ; FJngland, 1509; age,

defendei'. tield, monasteries, spurs
Henry II., France ; tournaments, 1559
Henry III., France, 1574; assassi-
nations, 1589

Henry IV.; France, 1589: Nantes,
Ravaillac, Yvres, as.sassination

Henry XIV., prince, b. 1832 ; Reuss-
Greiz

Henry, col. ; Dreyfus case, d. 1898
Henry of Bourbon, prince, d. 1905 ;

France
Henry the Lion : I'mniwick, 1139
Henry, Edw. H. II., cs.i. ; police,

1903
Henry, Jo.seph, Am. nat. phil. 1797-

1878
Henry, Paul and Prosper 1849-1903 ;

pliotography, 1885
Henshaw, Air. ; duels, 1820
Henson, canon ; ch. of England,

1903
Hentschel, C.irl

; printing, 1905
Henty, Mr. ; Victoria, 1834
Henty, Mr. G. A. ; England, d. 1902
Hepl)urn, ensign ; triahs, 181

1

Heraclitus, philosopher,,^. 500 B.C.

Heraclius ; cross, 615
Herbert, adm. : Bantr>- Bay, 1689
Herbert, sir Edwd. ; King's bench,

1685
Herbert, George, ch. poet, 1593-

1633
Herbert of C'herbury, lord, 1581-

1648 ; deism
Herbert, Siilncy (aft. lord), 1810-61 :

Peel, Palmerston admins.
Herbert, sir M., 1857-1903, k.c.m.c,

1Q03 ; United States, 1902
Herbert, sir Robt. ; British S.Africa,

1902
Herlwrt, W., trials, 1880
Hercules Tvrius ; jmrple, about 5C0
Herd, A. ;

golf, 1902
Herder, J. G. vou, jdiilc^opher, 1744-

1803; centenary Saxe - Weimar-
Eisenach, 1Q03

Hereford, Id. Jas. of; Salisbury adm.,
1900 ; coal, 1900, 1902 ; appeals,

1903 ; free trade, 1903, 1904; coal,

ch. of Scotland, 1904
Heriot-Maitland, sir J. X. ; d. 1902
Herkomer, H.;arts, 1883-1896
Hermann (Arniinius), Germany, 9
Hero of Alexandria, j^. 284-221 B.C.

Herod ; Jews, 42 B.C.

Herodian, hist. , y/. 173
Herodotus, b. 484 B.C. ; history
Herophilus ; anatomy, 302 B.C.

Herostratus fires the temple at
Ephesus, 356 B.C.

Herrera, gen. ; Colombia, 1902
Herries, J. C. ; Peel adm. 1834
Herring, abp. ; Canterbury, 1747
Herring, Mr. ; Salvation army, 1905
Herring, Mr*. : trials, 1773
Ilerrnianii. I{. ; ilmenium, 1847
Hermann, R., ni'ptuninm, 1877
Herschel, J. F., 1792-1871; actino-

meter, jihotograpliy

Herschel, W., 1738-1822 ; Saturn,
astronomy, telescojie, sun, Uranus,
nebular hypothesis

Herschell, Id., 18 7-99; .<ol.-gen.,

i83o ; chancellor, Id., 1886,1892;
Canada, 1898-99 ; Venezuela

|[er.schuny. Dr.,'/. 1904; Russia
Hertford, earl of; administrations,

1547 ; Pinkey
Hertford, manjuisof; his executors

V. Suisse, trials, 1842

Hertz, Mr. ; Burmali, 1900
Hertz, James ; cheiiue bank, 1873
Hertzl, D. T., <l. 1904 ; Zionist coiig.

Jews
HerviS Edouard ; French journalist,

1835-99
Hervey, Id. A. C, bp. ; Bath and

Wells, 1869
Hervey, Miss, B.M. ; Canitiridge.

1887
Hervie, H. ; doctors' commons. 15C8
Herz, Cornelius, Dr., 1845-98.
Panama

Her/.og ; S. A. war, 1900
Hesiod, Greek poet, jt. 850 B.C.

Hess, gen. ; Solferino, 1859
Hewett, adm.. Sir Wm.; Congo, 1875 ;

Egypt, 1882; Soudan, 1884
Hewett. F. S. ; nuining, 1870
Heyermann, H. ; theatres (Royalty),

1905
Heytesburj', lord ; Ireland (lord

lieut.), 1844
Heywood, Mrs. ; Manchester, 1875
Heywood :pub. worship reg. act, 1883
Hezlett, Miss ;

golf. 1905
Hibberd, J. ; pedestrianisni, 1883
Hibbs, Geo. ; executions, 1902
Hickens, Robt. S. ; English \au-j..

1864
Hickley, H. D. ; admiral, 1903
Hickman, Miss, lady doctor; body
found ; London, 1903

Hickman, S. F. ; London, 15 Aug.
1903

Hicks ; life-boat, &c., 1874
Hicks, col.; Soudan, 1883
Hicks, Elias ; Quakers, 1827
Hicks, Dr. Henry, 1837-99 ;

geologist

Hicks, Seymour; theatres (Adeiphi

1806, Lyric 1904, Vaudeville 1904)
Hiddingh, Dr. W. ; C. of Good Hope,

1900
Hiero, Syracuse, 478-216 B.C.

Hieronynuis, see Jerome ; Sicily, 216
Hilary ; hymns, 431
Hill, lord ; commander-in-chief, 1828
Hill, Mr. J. ; charities, 1903
Hill, rev. R., 1744-1833; Surrey chapel
Hill, Rowland, 1795-1879 ;

post-office :

statues, 1882
Hill, bp. R. ; Man, Isle of, 1877
Hill, Mr. A. ; astron. ; comets, 1901
Hilliard, Nicholas ; arts, 1904
Hillier, Mr. B. G. ; China, 1905
Hillier, lord St. ;

.judge advocati',

d. 1905
Hillsborough, lord ; North adminis-

tration, 1770
Hillyard, Mrs. ; lawn-tennis, 1804
Hilnii, pasha ; Turkey, 1905
Hilniy ; hieroglyphics, 19th cent.

Hilsner, Leo. ; Au.stria, 1900
Hilton, H. U. ;

golf, 1898-1901
Hilton, James ; chnmograni, 1882
Hime, sir A. ; Dublin, 1902
Hind, C. L.; Academy, the, i896-r9o3
Hind, J. R., astronomer, 1823-95;
comets

Hinde r. Davey ; ch. of England, 190^
Hindes, lieut. ; duel, 1817
Hinds, bp. ; Norwich, 1849
Hinrichs, professor ; atomic theory,

I85';

Hipkins, A. J., 1826-1903 ;
pianoforto

Hipparclius,/?. 162 B.C. ; astronomy,
Canary, constellation, degrees,
latitude, longitude

Hippias ; ostracism, 510 B.C.

Hippocrates, d. 357 B.C. ; anatomy,
surgery

Hirn, M., telodynamic transmitter,

1853
Hirseh, Dr. Max, d. 1905 ; Germany
Hirsch, baron, 1831-96 ; Russia, 1887 ;

Jews ; races

Hirsch, baroness de ; Hampstead, d.

1899
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-Hirsch, Mme. ; hydrophobia, 1899
Hitchcock, de Witt C. : graphotype, !

i860
Hitchiii, W. E. ; trials, 1905 !

-Hoadley, B., bp., d. 1761 ; Ban-
goriau i

Hoare, senator, d. 1904 ; U.S.A.
Hobart, C. ; lawu-teiinis, 1898
Hobart, lord; Addingtoii adiu.,

1801
Hobart, Mr. Garret; U. S., d. 1899

j

-Hobart, pasha ; admiral, 1823-86
Hobbema, painter, fl. 1681
Hobbes, T., philos., 1 588-1679 1

Ilobbes, Jn. Oliver, d. 1906 ; theatres
j

(Shaftesbury), 190+
Hobhouje, lioii. baron and baroness,

d. 1905 ; burning the dead
llobhouse. Id. ; appeals, 1903

j

Hobhouse, sir J. C (aft. lord
Broughton), 1869 ; Melbourne
adni., 1834

Hocart, rev. Jas. ; Wes. Methodist, d.

1899 I

?loi-lie, gen. ; Dunkirk, 1793
floehstade, C. von, Cologne, 1248
lliicker, murderer; trials, 1845
diudel ; Germany, Prussia, 1878
Hodgson, gen. ; Belleisle, 1761
Hodgson I'. Greene ; trials, 1832
Hodgson, sir Fred. ; Ashantees,

Bartjadoes, 1900
Hodgson, Houghton Brian, oriental

;

scholar, 1800-94
Hodgson, sir Edw. M., d. 1904 ;

Dublin
Jlodgson, sir W. ; Guiana, 1904
Hofdijk, d. 1888 ; Dutch poet and

i

hist. ; Holland
[

Hofer, Andrew ; Tyrol, 1809-10
Hotfinann, A., Kladderadatseh, d. !

1880
j

Hoffmann, W. ; trials, 1904 I

Hofniauii, Dr. A. W., 1818-92; chemis-
1

try, ammonia, aniline, crith, Fara-
day

Hofmeyer, rev. Adrian ; Transvaal
rep. 1900

Hogarth, D. G. ; Diana, 1904

;

Ephesus
Hogarth, Mr. ; Egypt, explor. fund,

1899
Hogarth, W., painter, 1697-1764
Hogg, Jabez, ophthalmic surgeon,

microscopist, 1817-99
Hogg, Dr. Robt., 1818-97; horticul-

ture
Hogg, James, Sc. poet, 1772-1835
Hogg, Quintin, 1845-1903; philan-

thropist. Polytechnic
Hog-sbro, Sophus ; Denmark, d.

1902
Hohenlohe, prince, 1819-1901; Alsace,

TS85 ; Germany, 1894
Hohenwart, count Karl ; Austria, d.

1899
Holbein, Hans, Ger. paint. 149S-

1543
Holbein, Montague; swimming, 1933,

1904
Holbein, M. A. ; cycling, 1893-97
Holberg, dramatist; Scandinavia
Holconibe, lieut. ; India, 1875
Holeroft, T., 1745-1809 ; melodrama,

1793
, .

Jlolder, Mr. F. W. ; Australasia, 1901

Holdernesse, earl of; Devonshire ad-

ministration, 1756
Holdich, sir Thos. ; Chili, 1901

ilole, James, Yorks. philanthropist,

1820-95
.Hole, dean, d. 1904 ; Rochester, ch.

of England
Holgate, abp. ; York, 1545
Holiushed, Ralph, hist. ; d. about 1580
Holkar ; India, 1804
Holker, sir J. ; solicitor-gen., 1S74 ;

.att.-gen., 1875

Holland, lord; trials, 1797; Mel-
bourne adni., 1835 et sfr/

Holland, sir H., 1788-1873 ; pres.
Roy. Inst.. 1865-73

Holiest murderers ; trials, 185

1

HoUiugshead, John, d. 1904 ; theatres
HoUoway, S. ; cycling, 1902
Holman, James; 1786-1857, blind

(footnote)
Holmes, adm. ; Cape Coast, 1663
Holmes, Augusta, composer, 1847-

1903
Holmes, O. W. , Am. writer, 1809-94 ;

United States, 1894
Holmes, rev. John Garraway, d. 1904;
Helena, St.

Holroyd, Charles ; National Gal-
lery, 18:7

Holt, sir Jolni ; king's bench, 1689
Holt ; trials, 1844
Holtz ; electricity, 1865
Holub, Dr. Enul, explor. ; Africa, d.

1902
Hohvell, Mr. ; suttees, 1743
Holyoake, G. J., d. 1906; secularism
Homberg ; borax, 1702
Home or Hume, D. ; spiritualism

;

trials, i863
Home, lieut. ; Delhi, 1857
Homer,/. 962 b.c. (Clinton); poetry
Hompesch, baron ; duels, 1806
Hone, Wm., 1779-1842; trials, 1817;

almanacs
Honey and Francis ; riots, 182

1

Honorius ; West, empire, 395
Hood, admiral ; Madeira, 1807

;

Toulon
Hood, Basil ; Savoy palace, 1898 ;

opera, 1900; theatres (Savoy,

Terry's)

Hood, sir Alex. Aelaml ; Balfour

adm., 1902, 1903
Hood, Tliomas, comic writer, 179S-

1845 ; Tom, son, 1835-74
Hooft ; Dutch poet ; 1581-1647
Hook, Theoiliu-e, novelist, 1788-1841

Hook, rev. Cecil ; Kingston, ch. of

England, 1904
Hook, W. F. J. D., dean, hist., 1798-

' '2"
. , .,.

Hooke, Rob., 1635-1702 : air, boding,

camera, clocks, geology, mechanics,
microscope, telegraphs

j

Hooker, Rich., tlieol., 1553-1600
Hooker, W., botanist, 1785-1865 ;—J.

1
D. (son), /). 1816 ; Kew, 1865 ;—gen.
R., United States, 1862-3 ; Frede-

I ricksburg

j

Hooley, Mr. E. T. ; bankrupt, 1898 ;

trials, 1901
\
Hope, Anthony ; theatres (D. of

Y'ork's), 1904

j

Hopetoun, hi. ; Victoria, 1899; Aus-
tralia, i9->o; made a inar(iui.s, 1902

Hopkins. .Joliii, 1795-1873 ; John
Hopkiiii university

Hopkins, sir J. ; army (Royal

comni.), 1902
Hopkins, Miss Ellice ; White Cross

army, 1884
Hopkins, Matthew ; witches, 1645
Hopkiiison, Dr. J., electriciiui, h.

1849; killed by fall in the Alps,

27 Aug., 1898
Ilopley, T. ; trials, i860

Horace, 65-8 B.C., Latin poet ; Athens,

satires

Horler, II. : trials, 1853
Hormisdas : Persia, 272
Horn, count : Nordlingen, 1634

Hornby, adm. sir W., 1S12-99

Horne.G., bp. ; Norwich, 1790

Home, rev. T. H., bibl. critic, 1780-

1862
Horner, A. H. ; bixing, 1904

Horner, Fr. : bullion, 1810

Hornimm, F.; Surrey museum;
Ilorninia!! museum, igoi

Hornor, Mr. ; Colosseum, 1824
Hornsby, Dr. ; Radclitl'e, observa-

tory, 1771 ;—Messrs., washing-ma-
chine, 1862

Horos, sec Jackson, Frank and Laura
Horrebow ; astronomy, 1659
Horrocks ; cotton spinning ; 1803-13
Horrocks or Horrox, Jer., d. 1641
astronomy, Venus

Horsfall, Mr. ; trials, 1813
Horsfall, Messrs. ; cannon, 1856
Horsley, bp. ; Asaph, St., 1802
Horsley, J. C, painter, 1817-1903
Horsley, Victor, prof, pathologist, 6.

1S57 ; kilt. 1902
Horsman, Edwd., 1807-76 (sec. for

Ireland, 1855-7) : Adullam, 1866
Hosea prophesies about 785 B.C.

Hosford, Maude ; theatres (Im
perial), 1905

Hoskins, adm. sir A. ; d. 1901
Hoste, capt. Wm. ; Lissa, i8n
Hotham, adm. ; naval battles, 1795
Hotliam,adm.sirChas.F. ; navy, 1903
Horton, Priscilla, d. 1895 ; theatres

Hotspur ; Otterburn, 1388
Houblon, sir J. ; bank of England,

169s
Houdin, R. J. E., conjuror, 1815-71 ;

("Confidences," pub. 1859)
Houghton, lord ; ancient buildings,

1877
Houghton , lord ; Gladstone adm. 1892;

earl, 1895
Houghton, John, executed, 1535
Charterhouse

Houldsworth, Mr. Wm. ; Gla.sgow,

Housden, W.
Housman. L.

Houston, Mr.
Hovey, H. C

skating, 1891
theatres (Court), 1904

;
Parnellites, 1888
mammoth cave, 1897

How, W. Walsham, bp. ; Wakefield,

1888
Howard, C. ; trials, 1876 .

Howard, adm. sir Edward ; naval

battles, 151

3

Howard, H. B. : cycling, 1900
Howard, John, 1726-90; prisons;—

potiitoes ; Bedford, 1894
Howard, ( ol. J. E.; quiuine, d. 1883

Howard, Ebenezer ;
garden cities,

1898
Howard, Luke, d. 1864 . clouds

Howard, ma.i. G. ; Red Sea, 1904
Howard of Effingham, lonl ; armada

1588
Howard r. Gossett ; trials, 1842

Ilowden ; trials, 1905
Howe, lord, 1784; Pitt, 1783; Brest,

Ushant
Howe, sir William ; Long island, 1776

Howe, Elias, (/. 1867; sewing ma-
chines

Howe, Henry, d. 1896 ; theatres

Howe, Mr. W. H. ; ballot, 1901

Howel Da ; Wales, 920
Howell, B. H. ; boat-races, 1898, 9
Howell, Chas. ; executions, 1903

Howell, Fredk., W. W. ; Iceland, 1891

Howells, Wm. D. ; English lang.,

i8i7
Howei, W. ;

pedestrianism, i88o

Hnwitt, Wm., author, 1795-1S79

Uowley, Dr., abp.; Canterbury

1828: Lam1>eth
Hoyle, W., drunkanls
Hoyle, Edmund, 1672-1769; whist
Ilsu-Cheng-yu ; China ex., 1901

Hubbiird, .M. GusUve ; arbitrations

Hubcr, F., 1750-1831 ; bee.s

Hudson, C. T., 1823-1903; r.ii.s.

1889
Hudson, H. ; Hudson's bay, 1610

Hud.son, sir James, i3io-i83s; Italy

1863
Hudson, Geoffrey, 1626; dwarf
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HiipelnianTi, G. ; France, 1874
Uuggins, Win., k.c.b., 1897; sper-

truin ; sun (corona), astronomy ;

astrophysics
Hughes, Annie; tlieatres (Avenue),

1503
Hug)ies, D. E., 1831-1900; niioro-

plione ; audiometer
Hufilios, sir E. ; Trincomalee, 1782
Hughes, J., bp., Asaph, 1870
Hughes, T., 1823-96; socialism
Aslidown, Rugby, New RugV)y

Hugo, Victor, Fr. poet anil novel.,

1802-85; France, 1876; literary
congress ; France, 1902

Hugim, Pierre
;
gas engine, 1867

Hugues, mad.; France, 1884
Hullah, J., 1812-84; music, 1840
Humbert I., 1844-1900; Italv, 1878;

Najiles, 1884
HuniV)ert, gen. ; Killala, 1798
Humbert, prince of Piedmont, b.

1904 ; Italy
Humbert -Crawford case ; France,

1902-3
Humboldt, A. de, Ger. pliil., 1769-

1859 ; Andes
Humboldt, W. de, Ger. lit., 1767-

1835
Hume ; religion, 1759
Hume, Daind, hist., 1711-76;—Jos.,

politician, 1 777-1855 ; see Home
Humperdinck ; theatres (Savov),

1895
Humjihrey, duke of Gloiicester, d.

at Bui-}', 1447
Humphries, eoi]>. ; volunteers, 1870
Hungerford, sir T. ; speaker, 1377
Hujiniades, J. ; Hungary, 1442

;

Turkey, Varna
Hunt, Alfred Wm., arti-^t, 1830-96
Hunt, Geo Ward, 1825-77 ; Disraeli

administrations, excheq., i868

;

adniiialty, 1874-7
Hunt, Henry, reformer ; trials, 1820

;

Clerkenwell, Manchester
Hunt, John and Leigh ; trials, 1811,

1812; James, d. 1869, anthro-
pology

Hunt, J. H. Leigh, essayist, 1784-

1859
Hunt, M. ; Guy's H., 1829
Hunt, W^m. Holman, painter, h. 1827

;

]>re-RaphaeIite ; a-.stheticism ;arts,

1904 ; Canada, 1905 ; Werit, Order
of, 1905

Hunt, W. T. : trials, 1875
Hunte, Sir G. R. Le ; 8. Auslralia,

^1903
Hunter, sir A. ; S. A. war, 1899

;

navy, 1903
Hunter, John, surgeon, 1728-93 ;

—

W., 1718-83
Hunter, Robt., lexicographer, 1824-

97
Hunter, sir W., 1840-1^00; historian

of India
Huntingdon, countess of, 1707-91 ;

Chcsliunt, Whitefieldites

Huntingford. bp. ; Hereford, 1802
Huntly, earl of , Brechin, 1452
Hunton, Jos., forgery; executions,

1828
Hurd, bishop ; Worcester, 1781
Huret, C. ; cycling, igco
Hurley, M. ; cycling, 1904
Hurst, L. ; running, 1900
Hnskisson, Wm., 1 770-1830; Wel-

lington admin., 1828; LiverjiooJ,

1830
Hnss, John, burnt, 1369-1415;

Hussites ; Abrahamites
Hutchens, H. ; running, 1^84, 8

Hutchings, C. ; golf, 1902
Hutchinson, H. G. ;

golf, 1903
Hutchinson, Aniy ; trials, 1750
Hutchinson, Jr.hn, ('. 1737; Hutcli-
insonians

Hutchinson, J. H. ; Lavalette's
escai)e, 1815

Hutchinson, Mr. J. ; leprosy, 1902
llutcliinson, nia.jor ; Alexandria, 1801
Hutchison, lieut. C. K.

;
golf, 1903

Huth, Luis ; arts, 1905
Hutton, abji. ; Canterbury, 1757
Hutton, sir John, 1841-1903 ; London
county council

Hutton, sir R. ; races
Hutton, W., d. 1815 : geology
Huxham, Geo. ; trials, 1905
Huxley, T. H., naturalist; 1825-95;

abiogenesis, bathybius, biology,
Birmingham, 1874 ; germ, mini-
misers, oysters, Roy. Soc. pres.

1883 ; moqihology
Huyghens, d. 1603 ; astronomy,

o))tics, jienduluni
Hu Yu Fen ; China, i8c,9, 1902
Hwang-te, 2640 b.c. ; silk

Hwang-ti ; beri-beri, 2697 b.c.

Hyacinthe (Loyson) father, France,
1869

Hyde, capt. ; Chili, 1874
Hyde, sir PMwai'd (earl of Clarendon),

1608-74 ; administrations, 1660,

1685 ; chancellor, lord high, 1660
Hyde, Laurence ; administrations,

1689 et acq.

Hyde, sir Nicholas, king's bench, 1626
Hyde, sir Robt., king's bench, 1663
Hyder Ali, d. 1782 ; India, Arcot,

Caniatic, Mysore
Hyginus, pope, 139; martyr
Hylard ; firearms, 1901
Hvmer, Robt. ; llvmers college,

Hull, 1893
Hyi)atia, philosophci', ra. 415 ; hydro-
meter

Hypcrides ; Cranon, 322 B.C.

Hyrcanns, John, d. 106 B.C. ; Sa-
maritans

Hyslop ,nnd Denhani ; trials, 1877
Hyslop, Dr. ; drunkards, 1903

I.

Ibn Eashid, king ; Arabia, 1899-1904
Ibrahim Pacha, 1789-1848 Anticch,

Beyroiit, Egypt, Greece, Syria,

Turkey, Damascus, Wahabees
Ibsen, dram. ; Scandinavia; theatres

(Court), 1905
inland, A. W., 1759-1814 ; Ger. drama
Iglesias ; Mexico, 1S76-7 ; Peru,

1883-4
Ignatief, M.; Russia; resigned, 1882
Ignatiefl', count Alexis ; Finland,

1903 ; Russia, 1C05
Ignatius, St., mart., 115; liturgies,

250
Ilchester, Id. ; Oxford univ. ; Sla-

vonia, 1876
Ugen ; Pentateuch
llnitzke, anaichist ; Berne, 1904
Ilsley, A. F. and R. J. ; cycling, 1502
Imeliessetsky, col. ; lire annihilator,

1902
Impey, major; duels, 1801
Inachus ; Argos, about i6coB.r.
Inayat, Ulla sirdar; Afghanistan,

1904
Inclcdon, C. ; singer, d. 1826

liiez de Castro ; C<iin,bra, 1355
Ingham, sir J. T. ; magistrate, 1876
Ingle, L., trials, iSfo
Inglefield, capt., aft. adm. sir, 1819-

94 ; Franklin, 1852
Inglis, col. ; Albueni. 1811

Ingram, A. S. ; cycling, 1900-3
Ingram, Herbert, d. i860 ; lllvsi.

I.ovdon Ndv.t, 1841—W. J., print-

ing machine, 1877
Inman, W. ; sfe.-ni, 1850
Innocent I.

—

Xil. : I
"pes, ^czetsrq.

Innocent III., pope, 1198^; transub-
atantiation

Innocent, mgr., abp. of Belgrade;
Seivia, 1904

lonides, Mr. Con.stantine ; arts, 190c
Irenaus, martyr, 202
Irvine, Mr. ; Victoria, 1904
Irving, E., 1792-1834; Irvingites,

trial, 1832 ; unknown tongues
Irving, H., 1838-1905; knt. 1895;

theatres, 1895 (I^yceuni), 1874 et

seq. ; Shakespeare ; B. Emp. Shake-
speare Soc., 1903

Irving, H. T. ; Antigua 1873 ; Lee-
ward Isles, 1873

Irving, L. ; theatres (Drury lane),

1903
Irving, Washington, 1783-1859
Isaac, major, tunnel, Mersey, 1880
Isaacs, Mr. ; Australasia, 1905
Isabella ; salicjue law, Spain, 1469.

1833 ; ex-queen, d. 1904 ; Spain
Isaiah prophesies about 760 B.C.

Isidore, bp. of Seville ; music, 601
Islip, abp. ; Canterburj-, 1349
Ismail Bey ; Candia, 1898
Ismail pa.sha, 1830-95 ; Egypt
Ismay, T. H., d. 1899; LiverpooL

Belfast
Isocrafes, Gr. orator, 436-338 b.c.

Ito, marquis ; China, 1898 ; England.
Germany, Japan, Russia

Iturbide ; Mexico, 1821-1865
Ivan ; Russia, 1462 ; czars
IvanofT, M. ; Russia, 1905
Ivantchoft, M. ; Bulgaria, 1899, 190J
Iveagh, Id. ; Dublin, 1898, 1902, 1903.
Iverclyde. Id., d. 1905; steamship
Iwade, Mr. ; Japan, 1905
Iwakura, jirince ; China, 1905
Iyer, sir Sheshadri ; Jlysore, d. igoi

Jablochkoff ; electricity (electrie
candles) ; d. 1S94

Jablonsky ; assassin ; Russia, 1883
Jack, capt. ; Modoc, 1873
Jackson, bp. ; Oxford, 1812; Lin-

coln, 1852; London, 1869-1885;
aurieulai' confession, 1873

Jackson, gen. ; United States, 1829
Jackson, C. T. ; ether, 1846
Jackson, Frank, and Laura ; trials,

1901
Jackson, Harrj- ; burglary, 1902
Jackson, sir H. M. ; Fiji, 1902

;

Trinidad, 1904
Jackson, col. H. W. ; Soudan, 1900
Jackson, J. B. ;

printing in colours,
1720

Jackson, Mason, 1818-1903, journalist
Jackson, Thos., "Stonewall," 1826-

63; Manassas, United States, 1862;
Chancellorsville, Richmond, 1875

Jackson, T. ; executions, 1861
Jackson, Wm. L. ; Ireland, 1892;

Salisbury 2nd adni. ; made a peer.
lord AUerton, June, 1902 ; coal,

1901 ; railways, 1902
Jacob, Mr. A. , trials, 1891
Jacob, Dr. ; Christ's hospital, 1854
Jacob, Edgar, bp. ; Albans, St., 1905
Jaeobi; Baltic, note, electrotype, 1837
Jacobs, S. ; abstinence, 1869
Jacobs ; Transvaal, 1902
Jacobs, W. W., h. 1863; English

lang. ; theatres (Haymarket ; New,
1904 ; Imperial, 1505)

Jacobsen, M. Carl ; Copenhagen, 1899
Ja(obson, Wm., ('. 1884 ; bishop,
Chester

Jacoby, Dr. ; apociypha, 1900
Jacquard loom, 1806
Jacquelin, E. ; cycling, 19C0
James, capt. Lionel ; electricity, 1905
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James ; England, 1603 ; Scotland,
d. 1625 ; Spain (kings); assassina-
tions

James IV. ; Flodden, 1513
James, sir H., 1803-77; pliotozin-

oograpliy, i860 ; ordnance survey
James, sir H. ; sol. -general, att.-gen.,

1873, 1880 ; Salisbury adm. (baron),

1895
James, David (Belasco), d. 1893 ;

theatres
James, John Fitz ; King's bench,

I.1^26

James, Hen. ; Engli.sh lang., 1843
James, W. ; trials, 1903
James, W. H., companies, 1876
Jameson, L. S., Dr.; Mashonaland,

1S93-4; Transvaal, 1895-6; Rho-
desia, 1896-7 ; C. of Good Hope,
1902-4

Jamieson, G. ; volunteers (iStli meet-
ing), 1877

Jamieson ; magnetism, 1890
Jamsetjee ; racquets, 1903
Jane, En.gland, queens, 1554 ; Sicily
Janisch, H. R. ; Helena, 1873
Jansen, C, 1585-1638 ; Jansenism
Jnnsen, Z. ; telescopes, 1608
Janson, M. ; Belgium, 1899
Jans.sen, M. ; eclipse, 1868
Janvier de la Motte ; France, 1872
Jardine, sir Wm., naturalist, 1800-74
Jarnac, comte de ; France, 1874-5
Jarvis, J. A. ; SAvimming, 1903
Jason, argonautic exp., 1169 or 1225
Jaures, M. ; France, 1903-5 ; Ger-
many, 1905

Javelle, M.; comets, 1904
Jayne, F. J., bp.; Chester, 1888
Jeans, J. S. ; steel, 1880
Jebb, Joshua, prison reformer, 1793-

1863
Jebb, sir R. C, d. 1905; Merit,

order of
Jeffcott, sir John W. ; duels, 1833
Jefferies, sir George ; King's bench,

1 68 3

Jetferson, Jos., d. 1905 ; theatres
Jefferson, Thos. , 1743-1826; United

States, president, 1801-8
Jeffery, Robert ; Sombrero, 1807
Jeffrey, PYancis, critic, 1773-1850

" Edinburgh Review
"

Jeffreys, George (afterwards lord)

administrations, 1685; king's bench
chancellor, lord high, bloody as-

size
; (/. i68q

Jeffreys, Mr. A. J. ; Balfour adm.,

190S
Jeffreys of Ohio ; boxing, 1899
.(t'tfries, Alf. ; trials, 1904
Jetiiies, Dr. J. ; colour lilindness, 1879
Jejeebhoy ; Bombay, 1859 ; Parsees
Jejeehov, sir J. ; Africa, B. South,
1902

Jekyll, sir H. ; railways, 1505
Jellachich ; Hungary, Vienna, 1848
Jenkin, F. ; tel])herage, 1884
Jenkins v. Cook; trials, 1875-6
Jenkins, Heni-y ; longevity, d. 1670
Jenkins, O. ; wrestling, 1906
Jenkins, S. ; cycling, 1902-4

Jenkinson, bp. ; Davids, St., 1825
Jenks, games, 1884
Jenner, Mr. ; Africa, B.E. ; Somali-

land, mur., 1900
Jenner, E., 1749-1823; vaccination
Jennings, Mr. T. ; hor.se, (/. 1900
Jennings, Mr. ; tontines, 1798
Jeremiah prophesies about 629 B.C.

Jerningham, Mrs. ; blue-stockings,

1760
Jerome, St., Latin father, 345-420

ascension, liturgies

Jerome of Prague ; burnt, 1416
Jerome, Jerome K., writer, b. 185Q
Jerrold, Douglas, nov. dram., 180--

1857 ; "W. B., 1826-84

Jersey, countess of; delicate investi-
gation, 1806

Jervis, sir John, 1734-1823 ; Cape St.
Vincent ;— solicitor-gen, att.-gen.,
common pleas, d. 1856

Jervis, sir Wm. ; N. Zealand, 1883
Jervois, sir W. F. D. ; Straits, 1875,
and South Australia

Jessel, sir Geo. 1824-83; master of
rolls, 1873

Jette, sir Louis
;
Quebec, 1898

Jeune, sir Francis (lord St. Helier),
d. 1905 ; Balfour adm. 1902 ;

judge
advocate-gen. ; divorce, i)robate,

1905
Jevons, W. Stanley

;
polit. economy,

coal, &c. 1835-82 ; abecedarium,
1874 ; me';hod

Jewell, adm. ; England. 1904
Jezebel ; Bail], 918 h.c.

Jiminez, gen. ; Dominican republic,

1903
Joachim, Geo. (visct. Goschen)

;

Oxford U., 1903
Joan of Arc, burnt, 1431 ; Joan

;

Rheims, France, 1904 ; canoniza-
tion, 1904

Joan
; queens (Henry IV.), </. 1437,

Naples
Jodelle, S. ; 1532-73, Fr. drama
Joel prophesies about 800 B.C.

Johanni ; Abyssinia, 1872
John, St., d. 100 ; baptism, accusers,

evangelists, gospels
John, I.—XXIII.

;
jiopes, 523 et seq.

John of Austria ; Lepanto, 1571
John, king; Bohemia, killed, 1346,

Portugal, Spain, France, Poitiers

Joliu, king ; England (1199), charter
of forests, magna charta, " iVc"

John ; lord of the Isles, 1493
John of Leyden ; anabaptists, 1534
John, prince, h. 1905 ; London
John the Fearless ; Burgundy, 1404
Johnson, capt. ; trials, 1846
Johnson, col. D. A. ; reform in pari.

1Q05
Johnson, Mr. ; swimming, 1872
Johnson, A. ; boats, 1876
Johnson, Andrew, 1809-75; United

States, 1865-8
Johnson, H. M. ; running, 1886
Johnson, Henrietta; longevity, 1905
Johnson, Jlrs. Ellen ; wouu^n, d.

1899
Johnson, J.

; boxing
John.son and Radcliffe ; cotton .spin-

ning, 1802-4
Johnson, Sam., 1709-84 ; dictionary,

literary club, 1764; Lichlield, 1905
Johnston, cajit. ; steam, 1825
Johnston, gen. ; New Ross, 1798
Johnston, Albt., /.'. Pittsburg, 1862;

—-Jos., U. S., 1863
Johnston, Alex. K., geographer, 1804-

71 ; trials, 1875 '• Africa, 1878
Johnston, H. H., k.c.b. 1896; Africa

(Central)
Johnston, sir HaiTy ; okapi, 1901
Johnston.sirJohn ; inarriage.s(forced),

i6qo
Johnston, Robert; trials, 1818
Johnston, Mr. Win., m.p. ; Belfast,

Liverpool, 1/. 1902
Jolinston, W. : Or.ingenien, 1868
Joiuville, Jean de, French liistoriun,

1224-1318
Joinville, i>rincede, 1818-1900; Ocean
Monarrh, 1848

Jokai, Moritz; Hnugai-y, 1894
Jomini, baron H., strategist; 1779-

i86q ; Brussels eonf. , 1874
Jonah pro])liesies about 862 B.C.

Joncieres, Victorien, composer, 1839-

190.3

Jones, colonel ; Dungaii, 1647; Ratb-
niines

Jones, Mr. ; riots, 1819

Jones, sir Alfred ; Africa, B. S., 1902
Jones, Gale; trials, 1811
Jones, H. Bence, 1813-73; Royal

institution, i860; fluorescence,
spectrum

Jones, H. : whist, 1899
Jones, sir Hoi-ace,i8i9-i887; Billings-

gate, foreign cattle market, guild-
hall

Jones, H. A., theatres (Garrick,

1904 ; New, 1904 ; Haymarket,
1903)

Jones, Henry Corbett ; trials, 1905
Jones, Inigo, architect, 1572-1652

;

Whitehall
Jones, Jane ; trials, 1842
Jones, J., South Ken.sington museum,

1882
Jones, J. ; trials, 1870
Jones, J. W. ; Brit, museimi, 1866-

1878
Jones, sir Lewis Tobias, 1797-1895
Jones, Owen, 1809-74, Alhambiti,

1842 ; Janies's-hall, St.

Jones, Paul ; remains, France, 1905
Jones, Sidney ; theatres (Terry's)

1903
Jones, T. ; book-keeiiing, 1821

Jones, Mr. Todd ; duel, 1802
Jones, sir Wm., 1746-94; Asiatic,

chess. Menu, Sanskrit
Jones, W. B. T., bp., Davids, St.,

1874
Jones i: Stannard, trials, 1881
Jonson, Ben, 1574-1637; poet-laur.

Jonson, Mis. Ashtwn ; theatres
(Apollo), 1904

Jopling ; volunteers, 1861

Jdciuemin, M. ; iiicipiet, 1390
Jordan, Mrs., actress, d. 1816
Jordan, J. B., barometer, 1880; sun-

shine
Jordan, R., gold. 1884
Joscelyue, rev. A. E. ; Jamaica, 1905
Joseph Karl Ludwig, archduke ; d.

1905, Austria
Joseph ; Germany, Namur, 1782

Portugal
Josephine, eminess, 1763-1814;

France, 1809
Josephus, Jewish lii.st.

, 38-100
Josika, baron Nicholas ; 1794-1865,
Hungarian author

Jotliaiii ; fables, 1209 B.C.

Jouliert, gen.; Novi, 1799
Joubert, gen. Petrus J., 1834-1900

;

Transvaal, 1880-1900; S. Afiicaii

war
Joule, J. P., 1818-89, heat
Jounart ; Algiers, 1901
Jourdan, marslial ; Cologne, Fleunis,

Vittoria, 1S13
Jovellar ; Spain, 1S74-5

Jovian, Rome, enips., 363
Jowett, Benjamin, rev., schol.ir,

1817-93; Oxford, Platonic
Jowett,' Dr. ; Pauls school, 1004
Joyce, f:imily murdered, 1882

Joyce, Jno.; executed, 1901

Jojce, Mr. justice; trials, 1905
Juarez. B. ; Mexico, 1858-72
Judas Maccal.aus rules, 168-160 B.C.

Judd ;
geidogy, 1905

Judith ; Abyssinia, 960
Jugurtha. d. 104 B.C. : Nuniidia,

Jugurtliine war
Jukes-Hiown ;

geology, 1905
Julian; Rome, emp. , 360; edicts.

Paris
Julianus Salviiis ; edicts, 132

Julius r. bisliop of Oxford, trials,

1879
Julius Cafsar ; see Ccesar, Jitlius

Julius, Mr. ; duels, 1791
Julius II : popes, 1503; Rome,

Bologna, Laoconn, Camliray
Jullien, M., concert«, 1850
Jung Bahadoor ; Nepaul. 1857-60
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Junot, marshal, 1771-1813; Cintra,
Vimiera, 1808

-Jussieii, A. L. de ; Fr. botanist, 1748-
1836

Jnsth, M. Julius ; Hungary, 1905
Justin, eniji. ; Rome, 518 and 565
Justin Martyr, 164
Justin, St. ; Roclifster, 604
Justiniau

; eastfrn enijiire, 527
Juvenal, 59-128 ; satires
Juvigny, liageolet, about 1581
Juxon, abp. ; administrations, 1640
Canterbury, 1660

Kabba Rega ; Egypt, 1872
ECilakaua, Sandwich islands, 1874
Kalkotr, N., journalist; Russia,

1887
Kalnoky, count G., 1832-98 ; Austria,

J881-95
Kalogeropulos, M. ; Greece, 1904
Kamimura, adni. ; Russo Jap. war,

1904
Kamptz, capt. ; Cameroons, 1S99—mjy. von, 1905
Kane, capt. ; Sainoan isles, 1889
Kane, Dr. ; Franklin, 1843
Kane, Dr.; Belfast, d. 189S
Kang Yi ; China, 1900
Kant, Imman., 1724-1804: metaphy-

sics ; centenary, British academy,
Berlin, 1904

Kantcheff, M. ; Bulgaria, ass. 1902
Karaman, Joseph; Syria, 1866-7
Karavelotf, M.; Bulgaria, d. 1903
Karpinski ; 1745-1825, Polish poet
liarslake, sir J., 1821-S1 ; att.-gcn.,

1867-74
Karslake, W. C, rear-adm., 1842-

1903
Kaspary; humanitarians, 1866
Kassa; Abyssinia, 1871
Kastenbein

; printing, 1872
Kastner, F.

; pyroplione, 1873
Katensky, col.; Russia, 1S84
Katsura, count Taro ; Japan, 1904,

1905
Kaufmann, gen. ; Samareand, 1868
Khiva, 1873 ; Khokand, 1875 ; d.

1882
Kauffmann, harmonichoni, iSio
Kaulbars, gen. ; Russo-Jap. war,

1905
Kaunitz, prince W. A., Au.st. states-
man, 1 71 1-94

Kawamura, adm. count, d. 1904 ;

Japan
Kawamura, gen. ; Russo-Jap. war

1905
Kay, J. and B. ; cotton, 1738-1760
Kay, sir Edw. E.

; justices, d. 1897
Kaye, bishop ; Bristol, 1820 ; Lincoln
Kaye, sir John Lister ; China, 1904
Kean, Charles, 1811-68; theatres

(Princess's)
Kean, Edmund, actor, 1787-1833
Keane, lord ; Ghiznee, 1839
Kear, Dr. J. G. Douglas

;
yachts,

1904
Kearley, H. E., m.p.

;
patriotic

funds, 1903
Kearney, D. ; California, 1878
Keats, John

; poet, 1796-1821
Keble, rev. John; poet, 1792-1866;

Keble coll.^g.!

Keeley, Mrs., actress, 1803-99 I

theatres
Keeley, Robt. ; d. 1865, theatrss
Keenan ; trials, 1803
Keet V. Smith ; reverend, trials, 1876
Keighley, Mrs.; trials, 1899
Keith, George ; earl-niarischal of
Scotland, Abjr.lecn, 1593

INDEX.

Keith, George
; quakers, 1646

Kekewich, Geo. ; education, igoo
Kekule, Kriedrich A., German clie-

mist, 1829-96
Keiller, Mr. Jno. ; Dundee, d. 1899
Keller, Augustin ; Aargau, d. 1883
Keller, Dr. ; lake dwellings, 1865
Keller, gen. count ; Russo-Jap. war,

1904
Keller, Gottfried, 1819-90; Switzer-

land, lit.

Kellerman, gen. ; Valmy, 1792
Kellerman, Miss ; swimming, 1905
Kellet, capt. ; Franklin, 1848
Kellogg

; United SUites, 1874
Kellogg; theatres, 1867
Kelly; trials, 1869, 1871
Kelly, F. S. ; boat-races, 1902-3
Kelly, Miss F. A., actress, abt. 1790-

1882 ; trials, 1816
Kelly, Ned, Victoria, 1880
Kelly, Thos. ; executed, 1899
Kelly, sir Fitzroy, 1796-1880; sol.-

general, att.-gen., ch. baron, 1866-
80

Kelly-Kenny, It. -gen. sir T. ; S. A.
war, 1900 ; England, 1902 ; patri-
otic funds, 1903

Keltic, J. Scott ; Statesman's year-
book, 1902

Kelvin, lord, see Thomson
Kelyng, sir John ; king's bench,

1665
Kemble, Charles, actor, 1 775-1854
Kemble, Frances Ann (Mrs. Butler),

actress, 1811-93
Kemble, John P., actor, 1757-1823
Kembles; examiners (of play.s), 1857-

74
Kemp, abp. ; Canterbury, 1452
Kemp, P. ; boat-races, 188S-90
Kempe, Jf>hn ; wool, 1331
Kempenfeldt, adm. ; Royal George,

1782
Kempis, T. a, 1380-1471 ; imitation,
theology

Kenealv, Dr. ; "Englishman" ; trials,

1874
Kenmare, earl of (baron Castlerosse)

d. 1905 ; Ireland
Kenna, gen. ; Somaliland, 1904
.Kennaway, Gerald and Herbert

;

trials, 1902
Kennedy, alderman ; trials, 1858
Kennedy, G. B. B. ; boat-races, 1S93
Kennedy, Mr. ; Franklin, 185 1-53
Kennedy, C. R. ; trials, 1858
Kennedy, sir A. E. ; Hong Kong,

1872
Kenny, private ; executions, i8g3
Kensit, Mr. John, k. 1902 ; ch. of
Eng., 1898 ;

public worship regu-
lation, 1902

Kensit, J. A. ; ch. of Eng., 1904
Kent, Constance, Road murder, 1S60
Kent, Edw. duke of, 1767-1820
Kent, Odo, earl of; treasurer, 1066
Kent, G. ; knives (cleaner), 1844
Kentigern, St. ; Glasgow, Asaph,

560-83
Kenyon, lord ; attorney general, 1782

;

king's bench
Kepler, J., 1571-1630: optics, plane-

tary motions, 1609 ; rainbow, tides,

Venus
Keppel, adm. ; Bi-lleisle, Ushant,

trials, 1799 ; coalition, naval battles
Keppel, adm. sir Henry, d. 1904
Keppel, commodore ; China, 1857
Keratrj-, gen. ; Franco-Pruss. war,

1870
Kerford, Mr., Victoria, 1875
Kern ; davyum, 1877
Kerr, comm. R. M., d. 1902 ; London
county courts

Kettel, E. ; trials, 1872
Kettlewell, C. ; Barthclomew's, St.,

i38i

Keying ; China, 1842-58
Khilkoff, prince ; Russia, 1905
Khubilghans ; Lamaism, about 1357
Khuhuktiis, the ; Lamaism
Kiazim, pasha ; Albania, 1901
Kidd, Mr. Benj. ; insects, 1905
Kiddie, maj. ; Burmali, d. igoo
Kiepert, prof., 1818-99; geography
Kikuchi, prof.; -seismometer, 1903
Killigrew, Thos. ; drama, 1662
Kilmarnock, lord ; rebellions, trials,

executions, 1746
Kilwarby, abp. ; Canterbury, 1272
Kilwarden, lord ; king's bench ; trials,

1803
Kimberley, earl of, 1826-1902 ; see

Wudchouse ; Gladstone adm., 1868,

1880, 1886, 1892; Uo.sebcry adm,,
1894; London university, 1899

Kimberley, lord; K.G., England,
1902

King, col. ; suicide, 1850
King, C. ; trials, 1855 ;

gems, i860
King, E., bp. ; Lincoln, 1885
King, G. A.; Guy's hosp. , 1903
King, Mr. Locke ; administrations,

1851
King, Thos. ; ventriloquism, 1716
Kingham, Frank ; trials, 1905
Kinglake, Dr. ; trials, 1870
Kinglake, A. W. ; hist, 1812-91
Kingsburgh, Id. ; ch. of Scotland,

1901
Kingsbury v. Howard ; trials, 1898
Kingsford, A. ; hermetic soc, 1884
Kingsley, Rev. C ; novels, &o., 1819-

75: socialism;—Henry, nov. 1830-76;
—Mary, traveller and writer, 1865-

1900 ; women
Kingston, duchess of; trials, 1776
Kingston, Evelyn, duke of ; Wali>o'.p,

1721
Kingston, Mr. ; Australasia (re-

signed), 1903
Kingzett, C. T. ; sanitas, about 1875
Kini.aird, lord ; ch. of England,

1899
Kinnaird, A. ; cabmen's rest, 1875
Kinnear, lord ; ch. of Scotland,

1904
Kintore, earl of; Australia, 1891 ;

Aberdeen, 1903
Kipling, Rudyard, miscellaneous

writer, 1865 ; C. of Good Hoj)?,

1903
Kirhy and Wade, capts., shot, 1702 ;

naval battles, nota

Kirby, Ar.; trials, 1889
Kircher; yEolianharp, 1653 ; philoso-
pher's stone, trumpet

KirchkofT, G. R. (1824-1S87); spec-
trum

Kirk, Ada ; trials, 1932
Kirkmau; pianoforte
Kirkpatrick, Mr. A. ; S. Australia,

1905
Kirkpatrick, prof.; higher criticism,

1905
Kirwan, Richard B. ; trials, 1852
Kirwan, \Vm. ; trials, 1904
Kiss, Karl, Ger. scul|itor, 1802-6^
Kitcliener, sir H. H. ; lieut.-gcn.

1899; Soudan, 18S5 et sen. '> Egypt,
1896-8 ; made a peer, Sept. 1898 ;

London, Nov. 1898 ; S. African
war, igoD et seq. ; vise, and gen.,

1902 ; army, 1903 ; India, 1903-5
Kitto, preb. ch. of England, d. 1903
Kiyoura, baron ; Japan, 1903
Kjelland, h, 1849; Norwegian litera-

ture
Klapka, general 0. , 1820-92 ; Komorn,

1849
Klaprolh ; urantum 1789; zirconium
Klebcr. J. B., Fi". gen., 1754-1800;

El AriS'di

Klein, E. ; histology, i88o,germ theory
Kleist ; elsctricity, 1745 ; Leyden
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Klopstock, F. T., Germ, poet, 1724-
iSo.r

Klosowski, Geo. Chapman ; trials,

1903
Mliiber

; cryptography, i8og
Kiiiety, gen. (Ismail Pacha), d. 1865 ;

Hungary, Kars
Knatchbull, sir E. ; Peel administra-

tions, 1834-5
Kneller, sir Godfrey, painter, 1648-

1723
Knight, Chas., 1791-1873 : hist, &c.

;

ilitfusion soc, 1827; England
Knight, F. W. ; trials, 1903
Knight, G. ; magnetism, 1756
Knight, Mr. ; north-west passage,

1002 ; South Sea bubble, bribery;
free church

Knight V. Woleot; trials, 1807
Kniglit-Bruce, sir James L.; justices,

lords, (/. 1866
Knollys, sir Clement C. ; Leeward

Is., 1904
Knott, J. ; theatres (New) 1903
Knowles, James ; Nineteenth Cen-

tury ; Contemporary lieview, 1870
Knowles, J. S., dramat., 1784-1862
Knox, Edm. Arbuthnot, bp. of
Manchester, 1903

Knox, John, 1505-72 ; Presbyterians,
congregation, qieen, Scotland

;

400th ann. ; Scotland, Glasgow,
1905

Knox, lady Flora, d. 1905 ; burning
the dead

Knutsford, Id. (visct. 1895) (H. T.
Holland) ; Salisbury adm., 188 3

Knutzen, Matthias ; atheism, 1674
Koch, Robt. Dr.

;
germ theory, 1879;

tuberculosis
Kochanowski, J., 1530-84; Polish

lang.

Kock, Charles Paul de, Fr. novelist,

1794-1871
Kock, de ; S.A. war, d. 1901
Kodama, It.-gen. ; Russo-Jap. war,

1904
Koffee Kalcalli ; Ashantees, 1874
Kohl, F. : execution, 1865
Koliaetf, Ivan ; Russia, 1905
Kolisch, M. ; Chess, 1867
Knmarotr, gen. : Russia, 18S5
Komatsu, prince ; Japan, d. 1903
Komocki, Dr. S. S. von, phosphorus

1898
Komura, baron, Japan ; Russo-Jap.

war, 1903-5
Kondrachenko, gen., d. 1905 ; Russo-

Jap. war
Konig, F. ;

printing machine, 1814
Konig, Rudolph, philosopher, 1833-

igoi ;
phonoscope, tonometer, 1862

Kopp, card.; Germany, 1905
Korber, Dr. von ; Austria, 1904
Korff, baron ; Russia, 1904
Korner, Th., Germ, poet, 1791-1813
Kortright, C. ; Guiana, 1876
Kosciusko; Poland, 1794 ; Cracow
Kosel, Dr. Mausuetus ; Austria,

1904
Kossuth, L., 1802-94 ; Hungaiy, 1849-

94, 1903-5 ; United States, 1851
Koster, adm. ; Copenhagen, 1905
Koster, Laurence

;
printing, 1438

Kotze, judge ; Transvaal, 18,7-8
Kotzebue, Aug. ; north-west passage,

1815 ; dramatist, assassinations,

1819
Kouli Khan ; Moguls, India, Persia,

173°
Krapotkine, prince, Russia, 1878 ;

France, 1883
Krasicki, Ignacy, 1735-1801 ; Polish

lang.

Krasinski, sig.,:8i2-59; Polish poet
Kraszewski, Ignacy, 1812-87 ; poet,

Poland
Krause, Dr. F. E. ; trials, 1902

Kreli ; Kaffraria, 1877
Kristotfy, M. : Hungary, 190s
Kritzinger; S.A. war, i9:;o

Kruger, Mrs.; il. 1901
Kruger, P., Transvaal, 187993, d.

1904; S. African war, 1899-1900;
France, Holland, Switzerland, 1904

Krupp, Alfred, 1810-1887; cannon,
steel, Essen ; son, Friedrich Alfred,
1854-1902

Kuenen, prof. ; Hibbert fund ; Pen-
tateuch

Kuhn, M. Felix, (/. 1905; France
KuUmann ; attempt to kill Bismarck,

Prussia, 1874
Kunckel, J., 1630-1703 ; phosphorus,

1670
Kuriiio, M.; Russo-Jap. war, 1903,

1904
Kuroki,gen.; Russo-Jap. war, 1904,

1905
Kuropatkin, gen. ; Russo-Jap. war,

1904, 1905
Kutusoff, gen. M., 1745-1813; Russia,
Borodino, Smolensko, 1812

Kyhl, P. ; nature-printing, 1833

Lablaehe, Louis ; d. 1B58, theatres
Laborde, A. de,."Partant pour la

Syrie," about 1809
Labnri, M. ; Dreyfus case, 1899
Labouchere, Henry, lord Taunton

;

Russell administration, 1S46 ; Pal-
merston administration, 1855

Labouchere, Henry: Truth, trials,

1893 ; Mashonaland, 1894
Labourdonnaye ; Tournay, 1792
La Bruyere, French essays, 1639-96
Lacaita, sir J. P.; Italy, 1895
La Chaise, Pere, 1624-1709; cemetery
Lachenal, A. A. ; Switzerland, 1891,

1896
Lacon, W. S. ; seas, 1873
Lacordaire, Pere H. D., 1802-61

Lacroix ; Congo r., 1900
Lactantius, (/. abt. 325 ; fathers
Lacy, rev. T. A. ; ch. of Eng., 1905
Ladislas ; Bohemia, 1440, Hungary,

1077
Ladmirault ; France, 1873
Laennec, R., physician, 1781-1826
Lafarge, Madame ; trials 1840
Lafayette, inanj. ; 1757-1183; United

States, 1777 ; France, 1834
Lafitte, (/. 1844 ; wills (Napoleon's)
Latitte, Pierre, 1823-1903; positivism
La Fontaine, J., Fr. fabulist, 1621-95

Lagava, &c. ; execution, 1856
Lagden, sir Godfrey ; Basutoland,

1899
Lagny, circle, 1719
La Grange, J. L., 1736-1813 ; acous-

tics, astronomy, 1780
Lagree, Doudart de ; Cambodia,

1866-8
Laidlay, J. E. ;

golf, 1890, 3
Laing, sir James, 1823-1901 ; Suez

canal, 1883
Laing, Sam., 1810-97, Cryst. pal. 1852;

India, 1861-2 ; railways, 1897
Laird, Mr. Wm., 1831-99 ; Birken-

head. Alabama, navy, 1870
Lake, Benj. (Jreen ; trials, 1901
Lake, gen. ; Bliurtpore, 1805; Delhi,

Lincelles

Lake, capt. ; Sombrero, 1807
Lalande, J., astron., 1 732-1807
Lalanne ; abacus, 1845
Lally, gen. Tlios. de ; b3heatled, 1766
Lamarck, 1744-1829; species

La MarmoiM, gen. .V., 1804-78 ; Tcher-
naya, 1855 ; Italy, 1862

Lamartine, A. de, 1792-1869, miscel.

writer ; France, 1848

Lamb, C, 1775-1834 ; essays
Lamb, Dr., killed, 1628 ; riots

Lamballe, princesse de ; France,
1792

Lamberg, ct. ; Austria, 1848
Lambermont, baron, d. 1905 ; Bel-
gium

Lambert, Mr., d. 1809 ; corpulency
Lambert, Frank ; theatres (Avenue),

1904
Lambert, Geo. Keeble, d. 1904

;

giants
Lambert (Latham), J. ; trials, 1855
Lambin ; anarchist; Belgium, 1904
Lanibrecht, Mr.; duels, trials, 1830
Lambros 1, Dr. ; criminology, 1875
Lambton, Mr. : duels, 1826
Lamennais, Pere, F. R. de, 1781-

1854
Lamington, lord

;
Queensland, 1895 ;

Bombay, 1903
Lamirandc, M. ; extradition, 1866
Lamm, Mr. Carl ; bellit<>, 1885
Lamoriciere, gen., 1806-65 ; France.

1851 ; Rouie, i860
Lamothe, M.; Dreyfus case, 1899
Lampman, Archie, poet, 1851-1899 ;

Canada
Lamplugh, archbp. ; Yurk, 1688
Lamsdortf, count ; Bulgaria, 1902 ;

Russia, 1904 ; Rus.so-Jap. war,

1905
Lamson, Dr. G. H. ; trials, 1882
Lancaster, caj)!. ; Bantam, 1603
Lancaster, duke of; Lancashire, 1362
Lancaster, Joseph, 1771-1838; Lan-

casterian schools, education
Lancelot, M. ; Bayeux tapestry, 1724
Lanchester, Mr. F. ; carriages, 1899

[
Lancy, Elienne de ; New York, 1904
Landek, Ben. ; theatres (.\delplii),

!
1903

: Lander, Richard, 1804-34; Africa
Landseer, sir E., painter, 1803-73
Lan Dute ; China, 1901
Lane, E. W., orientalist, 1801-76

Lane, Wm.; executed, 1902
Lane, Messrs. ; National gallery, 1896
Lane, Mrs. Sarah, actress ; theatres,

</. 1899
Lane, ven. Ernald ; ch. of England,

1904
Lanesborough, earl of, (/. 1905

;

Irelan<l

Lanfranc, archbp. Canterbur}-, 1070
Lanfrey, Pierre, Fr. hist. 1828-77
Lang, Andrew; English lang., 1844;
mythologj-

Lang, Dr., bp. (f Stepney; ch. of
England, 1903

Lang, rev. Cosmo Gordon ; Stepney,

1901
Langalibalele ; Cape ; Natal, 1873
Langara, adm.; naval battles, 17&0
Lingdale, Id.; miuster of rolls, 1836
Langdale, sir M.; Naseliy, 1645
Langdon, Henry ; d, 1874, dis.solviiig

views
Lange, Edw. ; trials, 1904
Lunge, sir D. ; Suez, 1858
Langcnieux, mgr. abp. Rheim<

1905
Langewin, sir II. S. ; Canada, 1891
Langiiam, abp.; Canterbur)-, 1366
Langiewicz, M.; Poland, 1863-5

Langley, Dr. Baxter ; recreative relf-

gionists ; artisans, triaU, 1877
Lmgley, prof. S. P. ; bilomett-r ;

flying, arlilleial, 1933
Langlois, M. ; France. 1905
Ij.ington, abp.; Cantt-rbury, 1206

Langtry, Mrs. ; genu, xgn
Langworthy, E. U. ; Owens Colleg-,

1874
Linke^ter, E. Riy; apmtinsou
gensTAtion, 1S76-7 ; spiritualis.'ii

Oxford university, 1905
Lannes; marshals, Aspeme, 1809
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Lansdowne, marquis of, 1780-1863 ;

see Petty, Shetbvrne; Goderich
adm. 1827; Russell adiii, 1846, 1851:
Aberdeen adm. 1852: Paliiierstoii
adm. 1855, et seq.; Salisbury adm.
1900 ; Balfour adm. 1902, 1903 ;

free trade, 1904 ; North Sea comiii.
of iiujuiry, 1905

Lansdowne, Henry Charles K. F.,
martinis of : Canada, 1883 ; India,
1888 ; Salisbury adm. 1895 ; Bal-
four adm. 1902

Lanyon, sir W. O., Transvaal, 1879
Laomedon; Troy, 1260 B.C.

Laplace, P. de; Fr. mathemat., 1749-
1827 ; nebulae

Lapwortli ; geologj', 1905
Lannor, prof. ; electrons, 1903
Lamer, G. E.

; pedestriani.sm, 1904,
1905

Lartigue, M. ; railway(balance), 1884
Lasker ; Gennany, 1884
Lassalle. Fenlinand ; socialism, 1863
Las.sar, JI., d. 1005; China, 1903-4
Lassell, .Mr., teli'.scopes, 1846, 8
Lasso, Orlando di; music, 1510
Lateau. L. ; ab.stiiience, d. 1883
Latham, Hubert ; balloons, 1905
Latham, J. ; birds, 1781-90
Latham, P. ; racquets, 1887-1902

(retired)

Latham, R. G. ; philologist, 1812-
88

Lathom, Edw., earl of, 1837-98 ;

chamberlain, lord
Latimer, bp., burnt, 1555; pro-

testants
Lutinier, viscount; administrations,

1672-3
Latorre, col. ; Uruguay, 1876
Latrobe, Mt. C. J. ; Victfuia, 1839
Laud, William, abp., 1573-1645: Can-

terbury, administrations, church
of England, 1895

Ltuiderdale, duke of ; Ciibal, 1670
Laura; Petrarch, 1327
Laurens, J. P. ; France, 1905
Laurent ; carViolic acid, 1846
Laurier, sir Wilfred ; France, 1902 ;

Canada, 1898-1935 ; free trade, 1904
Lautrec, Fr. gen., d. 1528
Lavat«r, J., 1741-1801; physiognomy
Lavater, Johann Kaspar, "1741-1801

;

Switzerland, lit.

Lavigerie, cardinal, France, 1890-2
Lavoisier, A., 1T43-94 ; carbon, hydro-

gen, nitric acid, phlogiston, water
Law, Arthur ; theatres (\ew), 1904
Law, bishop; Chester, Bath, 1824
Law, Mr. Bonar ; Balfour adm., 1902,

, 1903
Law, David, water-colour painter,

d. 1901
Law, sir Ed., financier; Canada, 1899
Lawes, H., mus. comp., 1600-62
Lawes, air John B., 1814-igoo; agri-

culture, 1843
Lawford, H. F. ; lawn tennis, 1884-6
Lawless, Mr.; riots, 1828
Lawley, sir Ar. ; Tnin.svaal, 1902,

1904, 1905 ; Cape of G. Hope, 1905
Lawrence and Bullen ; copyright,

1903
Lawrence, gen. H., 1800-57; India,

1857
Lawrence, sir J. (aft. Id.), 1811-79;

India, 1863
Lawrence, sirT., painter, 1769-1830
Lawson, H. J. ; trials, 1904, 1905
Lawson, Iver ; cycling, 1904
Lawson, John Grant ; Salisbury
adm., 1900; Balfour adm., 1902,

1903 ; England, 1905
Lawson, Mr. Mordaunt ; suicide,

1904
Layard, sir A. Henry, 1817-94* Nine-
veh ; Gladstone, 1868 ; Turkey, 1877

Laycock ; boat-races, 1884

Lazaretr, Russia, 1879
Lazzaretti, David; Italy, 1878
Leake, adm. , d. 1720 ; admiralty, Gib-

raltiir, Mediterranean. Minorca
Leake, rev. J. C. ; church of
England, 1905

Leauthier, assassin ; Servia, 1894
Lebaudy ; balloons, 1903
Le Blanc, Nicholas, 1753-1806;

alkalies

Lecky, R. J., sunshine recorder, 1880
Lecky, W. E. H., hist., 1841-1903

;

English language
Le Clerc; critics, 1696
Lec<:)mte, gen. ; P'rance, 1871, 1876
Lecoq de Boisbaudran ; gallium, 1875
Ledoi^howski, card., 1821-1902; Prus-

sia, 1873-6
Ledru RoUin, .\. A., 1808-74; France,

1848, 1874
Lee, abp.; York, 1544
Lee, Nat ; 1655-92, drama
Lee, sir Wm. ; King's bench, 1737
Lee, Alexander ; theatres (Drury

Lane). 1830
Lee, Ann, Shakers, about 1757
Lee Boo, prince ; Pelew Islands, 1783
Lee, bp., J. D. ; massacres, 1858;
Mormonites

Lee, John ; trials, 1885
Lee, gen., Robt., 1808-70; United

States, 1862
Lee, W. ; stocking-frame, 1589
Leech, John, 1817-64; caricatures

;

Punch
Leeds, duke of ; administrations, 1689
Leeke, H. ; Bushire, 1856
Lees, B. J. ; cycling, 1883
Lees, C. C; Leeward isles, 1883
Leese, sir J. ; free trade, 1905
Leeuweuhoek, 1632-1723; animal-

cules, polypus ; bacteria, 1680
Lefant, capt. ; Africa, 1904
Lefebre ; oleometer
Lefevre, C. Shaw (Id. Everslcy) ;

speaker, 1839-57
Lefe\Te, G. S.; Gladstone adm., 1885,

1892 ; Rosebery adm., 1894
Lefroy, al. Maplcton, railways, 1881
Lefrciy, Thos. ; King's bench, 1852
Lefroy, gen. sir John Henry ; Van
Diemen's Land, 1880

Leggatt, B. ; burning, 1612

Legge, bisho]) ; Oxford, 1827
Legge, lieut-col.; S. A. war, d. 1900
Legge, Augustus, bp. ; Lichfield, 1891
Legge, H. B., Newcastle adm., 1754
Legge, James, prof, of Chinese,

1815-97
Legge, K. J. ; theatres (Shaftesbury),

1903
Leggett, capt. ; Ashantees, 190c
Legou\TL', M. Ernest; France, d. 1903
Legrange, count de ; races

Le Gro.i, Raymond; Dublin, 1171
Lehmann, H., theatres (Savoy, 1897 ;

Prince of Wale.s's. Strand, 1904)
Leibnitz, Gottfried, 1646-1716; mathe-

matics, Huxions
Leicester, earl of ; administrations,

1558 ; national associations

Leicester, earl of, v. Morning Herald

;

trials, 1809
Leigh, Marian ; charities, 1900
Leighton, Fred. ; artist, 1830-96 ;

Royal Academy, England, 1896;
medals

Leighton, J. & A.; Christmas cards ;

printing surface, biillot, 1886
Leighton, abp. Robt., 1613-84
Iieightoa, G. C, 1827-95; printing in

colours, 1849
Leitner, Dr. G. W., linguist, 1831-99;

Oriental, Pun.jaub
Leitrim, earl of; murd., Ireland,

1878
Le Jay; polyglot, 1628-45
Lelewel, J. ; 1786, Polish author

I.ielong, Mine. ; arts, X903
Lely, sir P., painter, 1617-80 -

Le Maire; circumnavigator, 1615
Le Maire ; music
Jjfi Mesurier ; trials, 1902
Lemieux, Mr. R. ; Australasia, 1904
Lemoinne, J. ; France, 1873-6 ;'i. 1892
Lemon, Mark, humorist, 1809-70

;

Punrh
Lennox, C. G. ; theatres (Criterion),

1904
Lennox, col. ; duels, 1789
Lennox, lord H. ; Disraeli adm.,

1874-6
Leno, Dan ; theatres, d. 1904
Lenoir; gas, 1861

Le Notre; James's-park, St., 1668

Leo
;
popes, 440 ; E<istemempiiX!, 457

Leo IV.; Leonine city, 847
Leo X.; popes, 1513; indulgences
Leo XIII., 1810-1903; pope, 1878
Leon, Diego de; Spain, 1841
Leon, Pon<'.e de ; America, 1512
Leonarda of Pisa; algebra, 1220

Leonardo da Vinci, painter, 1452-1519
Leoncanallo ; opera, 1904
Leoni, Franco; opera, 1905 ; tJieatres,

(,Savoy, Covent Garden)
Leonidas: Thermopylie, 480 B.C.

Leopanli, Italian orat. 1798-1837
LeopoM, c(uint,of Lippe ; Germany,
Lippe ; 1904

Leopold, Germany ; Morgarten, 1315 ;

Sempach, 1386; Belgium, 1830:
Spain, France, 1870-84

Leopold, prince, 1853-84 ; England,
oui. ; Albany, 1881 ; of Anhalt-
Dessau ; Basedow syste.m

L'Epee, abbe de. 1712-89, deaf
Lepidus; triumvir, 43 B.C.

Le Pique M. ; duels, 1808

Lei)sius, K. R., 181084 '. I'-KVI't

Lerdo de Tejado ; Mexico, 1872
Lerner, Heir Theodor.N.E. and N.W.

passages, 1898
Lerothodi, Basuto, 1880
Le Sage, French noveli-st, 1668-1747
Leslie, C. R., painter, 1794-1859
Leslie, H., music; 1822-96
Lesseps, Ferdinand M., b. 1805-94 :

Suez, 1852 ; Corinth, 1881 ; Panama,
1904

Lessing, G. E., German philosopher,

1729-81
Lestock, admiral ; Toulon, 1744
L'Estrange, Mr. L. ; Natal, 1904
L' Estrange, sir R. ; news]iapers, 1663
Letheby, Henry, m.b., chemist,

1816-76
Letsie, chief; Basutoland, 1905
Lettsom, Dr. ; Humane soc. 1774
Leutwein, col. ; Cameroons, 1904
Lever, H. W. ; garden cities, 1902
Lever, C. J., Irish novelist, 1809-72

Leverrier, U., 1811-77 ; Neptune,
1846

Leverson, S. R. ; trials, 1868, 1878
Levy, Leoni ; statistician, 1821-88 ;

wages
Levy, Mr. Lyon ; monument, 1810
Lewes, Geo. Hen., philosopher, &c.,

1817-78
Lewis, Mr. ; theatres (Covent-garden),

1773
Lewis, E. W. ; lawn tennis, 1890
Lewis, Rd., d. 1905 ; bp. of Llandaff
Lewis, sir G. Cornewall, 1806-63

;

Palmerston adm., 1855
Lewis, John Fred., R..^., 1805-76

Lewis, R., bp.; Llandatf, 1883
Lewis, Mr. 8.; charities, 1901

Lewis, Thos. Hayter, 1818-1898;
architecture

Lewis, sir Wm. Thos. ; coal, 1899 ;

strikes, 1902
Lewis V. Higgins, trials, 1876
Lewisham, vise. ; Addingtou adm.,

1801
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Ley, James, sir ; King's bench, 1620
Leybourne, William de ; admiral,

1297
Leydeu, baron Melvil van ; Holland,

1905
Leyds, Dr. ; Germany, 1901
Liakut, Ali ; India, 1871-2
Libanius, Gr. orator, 314-390
Lick, Jas. ; observatories, d. 1876
Liddell, Henry George, dean, 1811-

98 ; dictionary, 1843
Lidderdale, Wm., 1832-1902; Lon-
don, 1890

Liddon, H. P., canon, 1829-90

;

English language
Liddon, lieut. ; north-west passage,

1819
Lidgett, rev. J. Scott, national

council, etc., 1906
Lieber, T. ; Erastianism, 11533-84

Liebig, J., 1803-73; acids, agricul-
ture, chemistry, chloroform,chloral

Liebnecht, Wilhelm ; socialism, 1900
Liebreich, O. ; chloral, 1869
Light, F. ; Penang, 1786
Lightfoot, bp. ; higher criticism
Lightfoot, Joseph B., 1828-89, D»f-
ham, 1879

Ligonier, lord; Bute, 1762
Li Hung Chang, China, 1867 et seq.

;

d. I 90

I

Lilburne, col. ; levellers, Wigan, 1651
Lilly, Wm., 1602-81 ; astrologj', 1647
Lilly, George, d. 1559; charts
Lily, Wm., grammarian, d. 1523
Lin ; China, 1840
Linacre, Dr., d. 1524 ; lectures,

physicians
Linchwe, chief ; Bechuanaland, 1904
Lincoln, Abm., 1809-65 ; United

States, 1860-5
Lincoln, earl of ; administrations,

I75Q
Lincoln, R. T. ; United States, 1889
Lind, Dr. ; anemometer, 1709, wind
Lind, Jenny (Goldschmidt), 1820-

87 ; tlieatres

Lindequest, Herr von ; Germany,
190S

Lindley, John; bot., 1799-1865;
horticulture

Lindley, lord ; ch. of Scotland, 1903,

1904
Lindley, sir Nathaniel ; justices, 1881
Lindsay, earl of; Edgeliill, 1642
Lindsey, lord ; appeals, 1905
liindsay, sir C. ; Grosvenor gallery,

1876
Lindsay, sir John ; Madras, 1770
Linevitch, gen. ; Russo-Jap. war,

1905
Linfield, H. C. ; flying, 1883
Lingard, J., 1771-1851 ; historian
Linlithgow, lord; guards, 1660
Linlithgow, maniuls of; Balfour
adm. 1905

Linnajus ; author, 1707-78 ; Sweden
Linne ;—Linn (Linnaus), C. von,

1707-78: botany, Linn?ean, zoology
Liniiell, John ;

painter, 1792-1882

Linton, H. D. , wood engraver,

1815-99
Linus, poet, ./f. 1281 B.C.

Lion, M. L. ; boot making, 1887
Lippmann, F., 1840-1903
Lijirandi ; Balaklava, Eui>atori8, 1855
Lipton, yacht, 1899, 1901, 1953 ; U.S.

1903
Lisle, lord; administrations, 1544
Lisle, sir G. ; Colchester, 1648

Lisle, visct. ; Portsmouth, 1545
Lister, capt. hon. Thomas, d. 1904 ;

Somaliland
Lister, Mr. (Id. Masham, 1891) ; silk,

1857
Lister, sir J. ; baron, 1897 ;

germ
theory ; royal society, 1895

Liston, J., actor, retires, 1838

Liszt, F. ; music, 1811-86
Little John ; Robin Hood, 1247
Littleton. Mr. ; Melbourne adminis-

tration, 1834
Littre,M. O. E., 1801-81 ; dictionaries,

positive philosophy
Liverpool, earl of, 1770-1828 ;—Liver-

pool adm., 1812
Livingstone, D., 1813-77 '< Africa,

1856 ; Edinburgh, 1876
Livius, Titus, Roman hist., d. 18
Lizarraga, gen. Spain, 1875-6.

Llewellyn, Mr. Evans ; Llewellyn
gift, 1899

Llewellyn, sir Robt. B. ; Windward
Isles, 1900

Llewelyn ; Wales, 1194
Lloyd, bishop ; Oxford, 1827
Llovd, Catherine ; quackerj', 1831
Lloyd, Clifford ; Egypt, 1884
Lloyd, D. L., bp.; Bangor, 1890
Lloyd, Ed. ; Daily ChronicU, 1877

ct seq.

Lloyd, Mr. H. ; king's colleges, 1903
Lloyd, W. ; Portland vase, 1845
Lloyd, Wm. W.; scholar, 1813-93
Lloyd-George, m.p. ; Birmingham,

1901 ; Budget, 1909-10
Lobanof, Alexis, prince, Russian
statesman, 1824-96

Loch, Heinz, d. 1903 ; Germany
Loch, sir H. B. 1827-1900; Man, 1863 ;

Victoria, 1884 ; Cape, 1889 (baron,

1895)
Locke, J., 1632-1704 ;

physics, car-

tesian, coin bi-centenary, British
academy, 1904

Locke, W. ; ragged schools, 1844
Locker, Fredk. (latterly Lanipson),

poet, 1821-95
Lockhart, sir Wm., 1841-1900 ; India,

1891 «( seq.

Lockwood, F., 1846-97; sol. -gen.,

1894
Lockyer, major; duel, 1817
Lockyer, J. X., k.c. b. 1897; eclipse,

1866, 1905 ; Nature, 1869 ; elements,
187S ; meteors, astronomy, sun

Loder, major ; races, 1903-5
Lodge, prof. Oliver, scientist, b. 1851

;

Birmingham, 1901 ; electricity

(w. telegraphy) 1902 ; knt. 1902 ;

magnetism, 1889 ; atoms, 1904

;

electrons, 1904
Lofting, John ; thimble, 1695
Loftus, Id. A., New S. Wales, 1879
Loftus, Miss Kitty ; theatres (Savoy)

,

1903
Logeman ; magnetism, 1851
Lohmann, Geo. ; cricket, d. igor

Loisy, abbe, French language ; Pojje

;

ch. of France, 1903
Lollard, Walter ; Lollards, 1315

;

burned. 1322
Lomakine, gen., Russia, 1879
Lombe, sir Thomas ; silk, 1714
Lond, T. ;

piano, 1802
London dock company ; trials, 1851
Londonderry, lord ; see Castlereagh ;

suicide, 1822
Londonderry, marquis of ; Ireland,

Id. lieut., 1886; SiUisbury adm.,
1000; Balfour adm., 1902, 1903;
education, 1905

Long, sir R. ; administrations, 1660

Long, St John ; quack, trials,

1 830-

1

Long, Misses Tilney ; trials, 1825

Long, Walter ; Salisbury adm., 1895,

1900 ; Balfour adm., 1902, 1903-

1905 ; unemployed, 1904 ; Ireland,

parliament, 1905
Long, rev. R. L. ; trials, 1904
Longay, countess ; I'rance, 1904
Longden, J. R. : Uemerara, 1874
Longfellow, H.W. ; Am. poet, 1807-S2

Longford v. Pui-don ; trials, 1877
Longinus, Gr. philos., killed, 273

Longley, abp. York, 1862 ; Ripon
Longman, W. ; Paul's, St., 1873 ; i'ub-

lishers' Circular
Longstafr, LI. W. ; antarctic pole,

1901
Longstreet, gen., 1321-1904 (3 Jan.);
Chicamauga, 1863; U. States

Lonsdale, bishop ; Lichfield. 1843
Lonsilale, earl of; duels, 1792 ; Derby
administration, 1852

Loonies, Mr. ; Paris, 1905
Lopes, sir Henry C. ; justices, d. 1899
Loi)ez ; Cuba, 1850 ; United States
Lopez, gen. ; Paraguay; Aquidaban,

1870 9
Lopez, sir Manasseh ; Grampound,

trials, 1819
Lorenz, J. F. ; cr>^)tograplly, 1806
L'Orme, Philibert de ; Tuileries, 1564
Lome, marquis of, England, 01//.

1870-1; jisalms, 1877 ; Canada, 1878 ;

United States. 1882
Lorraine,('ardinal.; assassination, 1 588
Lorraine, duke of; Crecy, 1346
Lorraine, Chas. of ; Lissa,Mohatz,i687
Lorraine, Claude, painter, 1600-82
Losinga, H. ; Norwich, 1091
Lothaire, capt., Congo, 1895-6, 1899
Lothian, marquis of, 1833-1900; Salis-

bury adm., 1887
Loti, Pierre ; French language
Loubet, M.; France, 1887, 1892, 1899
(president of the senate, 1893);
1903-5 ; entente, cnrdiide ; Rome,
1904 ; England, 1905 ; Denmark,
Algiers, Boulogne

Loudon, C. J., 1783-1843; botany
Lough, John G., sculptor, 1804-76
Loughborough ; att.-gen., coalition,

1783
Louis; France, kings; Spain, 1724;

Portugal
Louis I.—IV. ; landgrave, Hesse,
about 1263

Louis XI. ; " Christian ;
" blood,

posts, 1470 ; Provence
Louis XII. ; te.ster, 1513
Louis XIII. ; Louis d'or, 1640
Louis XIV. ; Dieu-donue, Nantes,

1685 ; diamonds
Louis XV. : France, 1757 ; Damiens
Louis XVm. : Hartwell, 1807-14 ;

France ; Rheims
Louis, king; Hungary, Buda, 1526
Louis, p. of Battenberg; Montreal
navy, 1905

Louis, prince of Conde : Jaruac, 1569
Louis Bonaparte ; Holland, 1806
Louis Najioleou ; Bonapart<" ; France,

1848-70 ; see NapuUvu III.

Louis Napoleon ; France, end ; Zulu-
land, 1S79

Louis Philippe; France, 1830; assas-

sinations
Louisa Maria, infanta ; Spain, 1846
Louise, princess; England, 6. 1867,
end

Louise, princessof Coburg; BeU^iuni,

1904
Louise, queen ; Belgium, 1833 : d.

1850
Louth, lord ; trials, i8ti
Loutherltoiirg, Mr. ; panorama, 1781
Lovat, lord ; conspiracy, trials, 1747

•—S.A. war, 1002
IiOve<lay. W., skating, 1890
Lovi'll ; trials, 1812
Ijover. Sam., Irish nor., 1797-1868
Lovett, W. : chartisUs, ./. 1877
Low. Dr. Unice

;
plague, 1902

Low, J. li. ; golf, 1001
liOw, sir Robert; cfiitral, 1895
Lowe, Alice ; trials, 1842
Lowe, R (aft. vi.scount Hh<'rbrooke),

1811-92; Gla<Lstone, 1868 ; London
univ.

Lowell, J. Russell, Amer. sat, poet
1819-91
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Lowenthal, J. J. ; chess, 1876
liOwer, M. A., antiquary, 1813-76;
names

Lowes, Mr. Chas. ; trials, 1904
I.owitz ; charcoal, end igtli cent.

Lowndes, J. ; boat-races, 1881-3
Lowne ; electricity, 1903
Lowther, vise. ; Wellington adin.,

1828
I.owther, Jas. Wni. ; speaker house

of commons, parliament, 1905
Lowther, Mr. Gerald A. ; Morocco,

1905
Loyd ; see Overstone.

Loyola, Ignatitis, 1491-1556; Jesuits,

1534
Lubbock, sir J. W., mathemat., 1803-

65; — sir John, b. 1834; made
liaron Avebury, Jan, 1900 ; ancient
monuments, bank holidays, bees,

proportional representation, l)io-

l'iS>'> pre-historic ; early closing
;

shop ; industrial freetlom league,

1904 ; London municipal reform,

1905 ; religion

Luby, Thos. , about 1825-1901 ;

Fenian, trials, 1865
Lucan, earl of; trials, 1856
Lucan, M. A., poet, killed, 65 ; Rome,
Cordova

Lucas, Mr. ; steel, 1804
Luccheni, Luigi ; Austria, 1S93
Lucian, Gr. satirist, about 120-200
Luciani ; Rome, 1875
Lucilius ; satire, 116 b.c.

Luckling, Mr. J. H. ; charities, 1905
Luco, seri. Barros ; Chili, 1901-3
Lucretia. d. 47 b.c. ; Rome, spinning
Lucretius, Lat. phil. poet, d. 52 r.c.

;

atoms
Lucy, Mr. H. ; trials, 1905
Lucy r. Wilkiiis, trials, 1904
Ludiow, J. M. ; Christian socialism;

1848
Lueger, Dr. ; Austria, 1901
I-uen, Maud ; executions, 1903
Lugard, capt. F. D. (after, sir), Xyasa-

land, i838 ; Uganda, 1891 ; Niger
coast, 1 900- 1 904

Luie ; trials, 1874
LuUy; nitric acid, 1287: (music),

1633-72
Lumby ; Athanasian creed, confes-

sions, 1874
Lumley v. Gye ; trials, 1854
Lumsden, sir P. ; Afghanistan, 1884 ;

Ru.ssia, 18S5
Lunardi, M. ; balloons, 1784
Lunn ; cycling, 1906
Lurgan, lord ; dogs, 1871
L'.isiiington, sir Godfrey ; anarchy,

1898
Lushington, S. ; admiralty court, 1838
Lusiads, the ; Portuguese lang.,

1524-80
Lusk, A. ; mayor. Id. 1873
Lutatius ; naval battles, 241 b.c.

Luther, Martin, 1483-1546; Aniu.stins,

Lutheranism, Uort, Protestantism,

Augsburg, Calvinists. Wonus, Wit-

tenberg ; higher criticism

Luvini, G. dietheroscope, 1876
Luxemburg, marshal; Enghien, 1692
Luxnioore. bishop ; Bristol, 1807
Luzzatti, signor ; Italy, 1904, 1905
Lyall, Mr. Jas. ; Venezuela, d. 1899
Lycurgus ; Sparta, 884 B.C.

Lyell, sir Charles, 1797-1875 ;
geo-

logj-, man
Lyell" !'. Kennedy ; trials, 1886

Lyly, W. : euphuism, 1581
Lynall, Thomas ; trials, 1877
Lynch, murder; trials, 1817
Lynch, "col."; high trea.son, 1903
L>-ndhurst, lord, 1772-1863; chancel-

lor ; Canning adm. 1827 ; Welling-

ton adm. 1828; Peel adm., 1834,

Lyne, sir Wm. ; Australasia, 1901,
1903

Lynedoch, lord ; Barro.sa, 181 1 ; Ber-
gen-op-Zoom, Sebiustian, St.

Lynn ; comets, 1889
Lynn Linton, Elizabeth, novelist,

1822-98
Lynn, sir Wm. ; Australasia, 1901
Lyon, capt. ; north-west i>assage,

i8?i ;—general Nathaniel, Spring-
field, 1861

Lvon, col. F., killed ; Slioeburvness,
1885

Lyon, John ; Harrow school, 1571
Lyon, P. R. ; lawn tennis, 1S87
Lyons, loixl ; Paris, 1887
Lyons, sir A. M. ; navy, 1903
Lyons V. Thomas ; trials, 1869
Lysander; Sjiarta, 405 B.C.

Lysimachus ; Ipsus, 301 B.C. ; Corus
Lysippus ; Lysistratus, sculpture,

busts, 328 B.C.

Lyska, Elizabeth : giants, 1889
Lyster, sir R. ; Kings bench, 1546
Lyte, H. C. Maxwell, k c.b., 1897,

autifiuary
Lyttelton, lord : chancellor. Id., 1641
Lyttelton, Alfred, b. 1857 ; Transvaal,

1900; Balfour adm., 1903
Lyttelton, canon ; Haileybury coll.,

Eton, 1905
Lyttelton, hou. Mrs. ; the.itres

(Vaudeville), 1904
Lyttelton, It. -gen. sir N. G. ; army,

1904
Lytton, E. Bulwer, Id. , novelist and

poet, 1803-73 ; guilds
Lytton, R. B., lord, 1831-91; India,

1876 ; France, 1831
Lyveden, Id. ; Canada, 1903

Macadam, J. ; macadamising, 18.9
Mac.\lister, Dr. D. ; medical council,

1904
Maailistei', Samuel ; memorial, Ire-

land, 1904
Macalister, Mr. Stewart; Palestine,

1902
Macallan, A. R. ;

golf, 1904
Macara, C. W. ; Belgium, cotton,

1905
Macarius, bp. ; Alexandria, 1S99
Maearthy, s'.r Charles ; Sierra Leone,

Asliantees, 1824
Maiiartney, earl; duel, 1786; China,

1793 ; India
Macaulay, T. B., Id., 1S00-18.S.) ; Mel-
bourne adm., 1837

Macbeth ; Scotland, 1057
MacCabe ; robbers, 1691
MacCarthy, rev. W. ; Lincoln, ch.

of England, 1905
MacClean, M. F., C.B., r.R.s., d.

1904 ; astronomy
MacClellan, gen. George B., 1826-85;
United States, 1861-4

Macclesfield, earl of; chancellor, lord

high, 1718
MacColl, Mr. N., d. 1934: Athena-um
MacCormac,sir Wm.,phy.s. , 1836-1901
MacCormack ; reaping machine, 1831
Maedonald, marshal ; Parma, Trebia,

1799
Maedonald, Mr. ; Times, 1854-89,

printing

i
Maedonald, capt. ; Prussia, 1861
Maedonald, Geo., novelist, d. 1905 ;

Scotland
Maedonald, B. ; theatres (Wynd-

ham's), 1904
Maedonald, sir J., 1815-91 ; Canada,

1873
! Maedonald, sir Claude ; China, 1899-

I 1900

Maedonald, sir Hector, 1853-1903

;

Soudan, 1898 ; S. A. war
Macdonalds massacred ; Glencoe,i692
M.icdonncl, quotations, 1796
Macdonnell, sir Anthony ; Ireland,

Manassas, i86«

i
Maclulf, Mr. ; duel, 1790

,
MacEvoy. capt. ; hydrojihone, 1892

! Macfarlane, S. ; trials, 1844
Maefarren, prof. W. C, 1826-1905

;

1
music

M.acfarren, sir George, 1813-87; royal
academy of music, oratorio, opera

MacGrath ; dogs
Macgregor, J. ; bank (British), 1849 -

I

canoe, 1865

I

Macgregor, sir Wm. ; New.'oundland,

I

1904, 1905
Machnow ; Russian giants, 1905
Mackay, gen. ; Killiecrankie, 1689

I
Mackay, sir Jas. ; China, 1902
Mackay an<l Vauglian : trials, 1816
Mackay, W. Gayer ; theatres (Adel-

phi)," 1905
Mackeimal, rev. Alex., d. 1904; In-
dependents

Mackenzie, sir Alex., 1 842-1902

;

central prov. 1887 ; Burniah, 1890 ;

Bengal, 1835
Mackenzie, Alex. ; Canada, 1892
Mackenzie, bp. C. F. ; Africa, i860
Mackenzie, G. S. ; Africa (British E.)

1890
Mackenzie, Henry, novelist, 1745-

1831
Mackenzie, sir A. C. ; theatres

(Savoy), 1897
Mackenzie, sir Morell ; Germany,

1887-Q.

Mackenzie, Wm.; ,\frica (British E.),

188S
Maekie, .V. ;

printing, 1871
Mackinder, Mr. H. J., explor. ;

Africa B.E., 1899
Mackinnon, sir Wm., 1823-93 > Zanzi-

bar, Africa (British E.)
Mackintosh, sir James, 1765-1872
Macklin. C, actor, d. 1797
Macklin"s bible ; books
Mackonochie, rev. Mr. ; church of
England, 1867-76 ; trials, 1867

;

ritualists, ]>ublic worship, holy
cross ; church re.''orm league

MacLaclilan, Jessie ; trials, 1862

Maclagan, bp. ; Lichfield, 1878 ;

York, abj). , 1891
Maclagan, sir Douglas, surgeon, 1812-

1903
Maclagan, Dr. ; germ theorj-, 1S76
MacLean, J. ; boat-races, i'»9i

Maclean, Sir Harry ; Morroco, 1934,

1905
Maclean, R. ; trials, 1882
Macleod, Dr. ; glaciarium, 1884
Macleod, Mr. : United Stales, 1841
Macleod, H. D. ; trials, 1858
Macleod, Norman, d.d., 1812-72
Macleod, Mr. Reg. ; registers, jjaro-

cliial, 1900
Maclise, D.

,
jiainter, 1811-70

MacMahon, marshal, 1808-93 '< Ma-
genta, 1859 ; Franco-Prussian,
Sedan, France, 1873-8

MacMahon, ma;j. ; air, 1901
M.'icmitlan, Alexander, eminent pub

Usher, 1818^6
Macmillan, Kirkpatrick ; cycling

1840
Macmillan & Co. ; trials, 1905
Macnaghten, Id. ; api»eals, 1903 ; ch.

of Scotland, 1903, 1904
MacNamara. capt. ; duels, 1803
Macready, W. ; actor, 1 793-1873
Macreath, Mr. ; trials, 1841
Macrobius ; Lat. writer, d. 415
McCabe, abp., Ireland, 1879-80; car-

dinal, 1882 ; d. 1885
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McCalmont, H. ; races, 1892-95
McCalinont, col. ; Ireland, 1905
McCarthy, Justin ; home rule, 18S0 ;

Parneliites, 1890; English angl.,

1830
McCarty, gen. ; Enniskillen, i68g
McClean, Dr. JYank, y.R.s. ; tele-

scopes, 1901
McClintock, eapt. ; Franklin, 1859
McCoy, sir Fred., k.cm. o.; Victoria

1S23-99
3IcCulloch, sir Jas., Victoria, 1875-6
McCullock ; trials, 1905
McGill, Mr. ; trials, 1842
McHale, abp., 1791-1881
Mclnnes, T. R. ; B. Columbia, 1897
McKeever ; trials, 1902
McKendrick, J. G. ; Roy. Inst.,

1881-4
McKenzie, Mr. ; duel, 1788
McKinley, William, 1843-1901 ; presi-

dent U.S. 1896 ; re-elected 6 Nov.,
1900, assassinations ; Chicago,
Cuba

McKinnon, hon. Donald A. ; P. Ed-
ward Is., 1504

McLeay, Mr. Franklin, actor

;

theatres, il. 1900
McLellan, C. M. S. ; theatres (Savoy,
New), 1905

M'Clure, capt. ; Franklin, 1850 ;

north-west passage
McMahon, maj. ; Afghanistan, 1903
McMillan, J. ; trials, 1861
McNaghten, sir W., killed, 1841
McNaughten, Air. ; trials, 1761,

1843
McNeill V. Taylor ; billiards, 1S91
McQuire, T- C. ; trials, 1902
MeSwiney, Mr. Ireland, 1875
M'Culloch, J. R., polit. econ., 1789-

1864
'''['Hugh, Kingr., 1901
M'Hugh, Mr. P. A., m.p. ; Dublin,

1902
M'Hugh, King ?•., 1901
M'Hugh, Mr. P. A., m.p. ; Dublin,

1902
M'Neill, sir J. ; Sebastopol, 1855
Maceo, gen. ; Spain, 1882
Machiavelli, N., 1469-1527
Machiewicz, abbe ; Poland, 1863
Machnow, Russian

;
giants, 1905

IMack, gen. ; Ulm, 1805
Mack, Hen. ; executed, 1902
Madan, bp. ; Peterborough, 1794
Madden, Mr. Daniel; murdered, 1905 ;

Morocco
Gladden, sir John ; Victoria, 1899
JIaderno, C. ; 1556-1629, architects
Madison, James ; United States

(jiresident), 1809
Madrali ; wrestling, 1506
Maicenas, d. 8 ; dedications
Mailzel, J. ; metronome, 1815
Maeterlinck, Maurice ; Belgian
authoi, h. 1862

Magec, J.; trials 1813; Guatemala,
1874

Magee, W. C, bp. ; Peterborough,
1868 ; York, abp., 1891

Magellan : killed, 1521 ; circumnavi-

gation, Philippin<^

Wagnin, C. ;
puppets, 1872

Magnus; king, Norway, 1035; Sweden,
127,
agnire, capt. ; Franklin, 1848 ;

Ashantees, d. 1900
Magus, Simon ;

Simonians, about 41,

heretics
Maharrero, William ; Cameroons,

Mahiimet, 570-632 ; Hegira, 622 ;

Mahometanism, Mecca, Medina,
13((kr, Turkey, Koran

Mahomet II., rf. 1481 ; eastern empire,

Turkey, Adnanople, Constanti-

nople, Albania

Mahomet, Abdul ; Egypt, 1898
Mahon ; S. A. war, 1900
Mahoney, H. S. ; lawn tennis, 1896,8
Mahony, F. (Prout), d. 1866
Maidment, Chas. ; executed, 1899
Maimonides (Maimoun), Moses,
Jewish writer, d. 1208

Maine, sir H. J. S. ; jurist, 1822-88
Maitland, capt. ; France, 1815
Maitland, sir Fred. ; China, 1838
Maitrot, M. ; cyc'ing, 1901
Majendie, bp. ; Chester, 1800
Ma.jendie, col. V. D., 1836-98, ex-

plosives; K.C.B., 1895
Major; conchology, 1675
Majorian, coronation, 457
Makaroff, adni., drowned ; Russo-

Jap. war, 1904
Makart, J. ;

painter, 1840-1884 ;

Austria
Makomo, Kaffraria, 1873
Malachi prophesies about 397 B.C.

Malan, rev. S. C, 18x2-94 ; Indian
institute, scholar

Malan, conim. ; S.A. war, d. 1902
Malan, Mr., editor; C. of Good
Hope, 1901

Malcolm ; Scotland, kings, 944 ; clan-

ships, 1008 ; Alnwick, 1093 ; Dun-
sinane, 1054

Malcolm, Jas. ; trials, 1885
Malczewski ; Anton ; i;92-i826,

Polish author
Malebranche, N. ;

philos., 1638-1715
Malet, sir K. ; Egypt, 1881; Ger-
many, 1884

Malherbe ; Fr. poet, 1556-1628
Malibran, niadanie ; singer, 1808-36

Malleson, col., G. B., Indian histo-

rian, 1825-98
Mallet, R. ; eaithquakes, seismo-
meter, 1858

Mallory, W. II. ; screw-propeller,

1878
Malniesljury, lord ; Derby and Dis-

raeli adms. 1852, 1858, 1874
Malock, sir W, ; free trade, 1904
Malou ; Belgium. 1871 ; 1884
Malpighi, M. ; anatomist, 1628-94
Maltby, b]i. ; Durham, 1836
Malthiis, T., 1766-1834, polit. econ.

Manasseh, Ben Israel ; Jews, 1657
Manby, cajit. ; life-]ireserver, 1809
Manee, H., heliography, 1875
Manchester, \t\>. of, jiub. worship

reg. act, 1883
Manchester, earl of; adminis., 1620
Manchester will ; trials, 1854
Mandeville, visct. ; administrations,

1620
Manes, killed, 274; Manicheans
Manfred, killed, 1266 ; Naples
Mann, E. ; boxing, 1902, 1904
Mann, Wni., air (compressing), 1829
Manners, lord John, 1818-1906 ; Derby
adm., 1852, 185S, i866; Disraeli

administrations, 1868, 1874; Re-
form, 1884 ; Salisbury a<lm., 1885,

18S6 (duke of Rutland, 1888)

Manning, II., cardinal, 1809-92 ;

archbishop, 1865 ; Westminster
Mannings ; munlerei-s, trials, 1849
Manns, sir August ; Crj-stal palace,

1903
Manny, sir W. ; charter-liouse, 1371
Mansell, bishop ; Bristol, 1808
Man.sell, Ro.salie ; trials, 1902
Mansell, T. ; executions, 1857
Mansergh, Mr. Jas., f.r.s. , il. 1905;
sewers

Mansfield, earl of; att.-gcn. 1754;
tictions in law, king's Iwnch, 1756

Mansfield, C. B. ; benzole, 1849
Man-son, Dr. ;

plague, 1902
Mantcgazza, marchese, Italy, 1876
Mantell, G. A., weald. 1825
Manteuflel, gen., Franco-Pruss. war,

1870-1

Manuel II., king, Portugal, 1908,
ct seq.

Manuel : Eastern empire, 1143, Trebi-
zond

Manuel, Eugene ; France, d. 1901
Manutius. see Aldus
Manzoui, A., Ital. nov. , 1784-1873
Maple, sir J. B. 1845-1903 ; hospitals.

1897
Mapleson, J. II. 1828-1901 ; national
opera house, 1875

Mar, earl of; Harlaw, 1411 ; Dnin-
blain, 1715

Mar, earl of; trials, 1831
Marais ; C. of Good Hope, 1901
Marangoni, signor ; Italy, 1905
Marat, stabbed ; France, 1793
Marbeck, J., concordance, 1550 :

chanting
Marceau, gen., killed, Alttnkirchen,

1796
Marcel, S. ; conununes, 1356
Marcellus ; Rome, 212 B.C.

March, H. ; executions, 1877
March, Roger, earl of; rebellions,

1398
March, R. ; rope-making, 1784
Marchand, maj. ; Africa, 1896-9

;

France, 1899
Marchand, F. G., pres.

; Quebec, d.
1900

Marchmont ; trials, 1858
Marcion ; Marcionites, 140
Marconi, sig. ; electricity ; wireless
telegraphy

Marcus Aurelius ; Rome, emp. 161
Manus Curtius ; Ronie, 362 B.C.

Mardimiiis ; Mvcale, Platica, 497 B.(.
Mareau, M. ; theatres (Drurj- lane),

1903
Marechal, cipt. ; France, 1904
Margall, Pi y ; 1824-1901; Spain, 1875
Margaret ; England, ((. 1317, queei*

of Edward I.

Margaret of Anjou, England (qneeo
of Henry VI.), d. 1481 ; Tewkes-
bury, Towton, Wakefield

Margaret of Connaught ; England,
1905 ; Stockholm, 1905

Margaret of Norway ; Calmar, 1393
Margaret (governess of the Nether-

lands, 1559) ; beards
Margary, Mr., killed ; China, 1875-;^

MargrafI'; iH-et-root, 1747
Maria da Gl'iri.i ; Portugal, 1826
Maria Louisa, d. 1847 : Friince, iSio-.

first empire; wills (Najioleon's)

Maria Theresa ; Gennany, 171

1

Marian, the Amazon queen, giants.
1882

Marie Antoinette ; France, 1793 ;:

diamond nei^klace

JIarie Louise ; Bulgaria, d. 1899
Marimon, Mile., theatres, 1871
Marindin, sir Marindin ; railways, (f.

1900
Marifio, Hayti, 1880
Mario, G. ; Italian singer, 1803-83

XIarius, (/. 86 B.r. : Cimbri
Marius : pianoforte, e.nrly i8th cent.
Markham, aliji. ; York, 1776
Markhnm, A. (r. ; cycling, 1903
Markham, Clements Itubt., k.c. b.,

1896: geryl-apliy. 1004
Markovitch, Dr. ; S<'rvi:i, 1904
Marks, I. ; execution. 1S77
MarllMirougli, earl i>f; adniiniRtra-

tions, 1628 ; Salisljury nilm., 1899,.

MarH)oroiigh, duchess of, Ireland,
1880

MarllKirotigh, duke of, 1650-1712;
com. -in-chief, marshals, Blenheim,
Douay, Liege, Li.sle, Malplaquet,
Oudenarde, Hamilics

Marlborough, John, iluke of; Derby
adm., 1867; Disraeli adm., 1868,

1878, gems ; Balfour adm., 1902,.

1503 ; stewartl of England, 1902
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Marlier, M. ; duelling, d. 1900
Marlowe, Chr. ; dramatist, (/. 1593
Marmont, marshal : Salamanca, 1812
Marinontel, J. F.. French novelist,

1723-99
Maroczy ; chess, 1903
Marot, Clement ; Fr. poet, 1495-1544
Maroto, i;en., Spain, Vergara, 1839
Marroquiii, J. M. ; Colombo, 1900
Marryat, capt. Pred., 1792-1848

;

English lang.

Marryat, Florence ; nov., d. 1899
Mars", Melle. d. 1847, theatres

Marsden, Wm., d. 1867 ; cancer hos-

pital

Marsh, bp. : LlandafF, 1816

Marsh, Catherine, convalescent insti-

tution, 1866
Marsh, prof. Othniel C. ; palieon-

tologist, 1831-99 ; Imiians, 1875
Marshal. T. R. ; trials, 1859
Marshall, Annie ; executions, 1903
Marshall, capt., naval battles, 1778
Marshall, George ; trials, 1904
Marshall, Mr. ; California, 1847
Marshall, A. M. ; bioL, 1852-93
Marshall, .John, physiol., 1S18-91 ;

Royal Institution

Marshall, .Julian, d. 1903 ; tennis

Marshall, Robt. ; theatres (Hay-
nr.irket, 1903, 1905 ; Criterion, D.

of York's), 1904
Marshall, Wilson ;

yachts, 1905
Marston, Westland ; theatres, d. iSgo

Martel, Charles ; France, 714
Martel, France, 1879
Marten, Maria : trials. 1828

Martial ; epigrams, fl. 100

Martin :
pope.s, 640 et seq.

Martin, Dr. I.. ; diphtheria. 1993
Martin, lady, actress, 1820-1898 ;

theitres
Martin, Miss; lawn tennis, 1899-

1900
Martin, rev. G. ; suicide, i860

Martin, John, painter, 1790-1854
Martin, Jon. : York minster, 1829

Martin, L. H. ; Fr. hist, 1810-1883

Martin, Rd. ; animals, 1822 ; insur-

ance, 1854
Martin, sir Theodore, b. 1816 ; Albert

Martin v. Mackonochie, church of

England, 1867-76

Martin case, Briti.sh museum, 1894
Martineau, Harriet, hist, novelist,

&n:, 1802-76

Martino, sig. ; China, 1899
Martyn, Mr. Edw. ; Dublin, 1902

Martyr, Peter, reformer, 1500-62

Marvell, And., d. 1678 ; ballot

Marvin, C. ; trials, 1878

Marx, C., socialists, d. 1883

Mary I., 1516-58; England (queen),

1553 ; Calais

Mary II., 1662-94 ; England (queent,

1689
Marv, queen of Scots, 1542-87;

Scotland, Carlisle, Edinburgh,
sycamore, Langside, Lochleven-
ciistle, Fotheringay

Mary, princess of Hanover, d. 1904
Maryborough, lord ; postmaster, 1835
Marzials, F. T. ;

patriotic funds,

1903
Masaniello; Naples, 1647
Maschin, col. ; Servia, 1904
Maskelnie, J. N., automaton, 1875
Maskelyne, N. , astronomer, 1 732-181 1

;

Greenwich, 1765; almanacs, Schie-

hallien, Venus
Mason, G. ; running, 1881

Mason, Mr. : U. States, 1861

Mason, Josiah, orphan houses, Bir-

mingham, 1869-75

Mason and Hamlin ; American organ,

about i860
Massena, gen. ; Zurich, 1799 ; Al-

meida, Busaco

I Masset, Louise ; trials, 1899
I Massey, Fred. H., eminent engineer,
I 1812-97
Massey, \V. : India, 1865
Ma.ssillon, J. B. ; Fr. i)reacher, 1663-

' 1742
Massinger, Pliili]) ; dramatist, 1584-

1640
Massy p. Headfort ; trials, 1804
Masupha, d. 1899, Basuto
Mather, R. ; Bay psalm book,

I

1640
I Mathew, sir Jas. Chas.

;
justices,

lords, 1 901
iMatliew, Tlieobald, d. 1856 : tem-
perance

Mathews, Chas. ; actor, 1776-1835 ;

(son) C. J., 1803-78
Mathews, gen. sir Lloyd Wm.

;

Zanzib.ir, d. 1901
Mathias ; anabaptists, 1534
Mathys ; Congo r., 1900
Matilda ; England (((ueen of Wil-

I liaml.); Bayeux tapestry, 1066
Matilda; England d. 1151 (queen of
Stephen)

Matilda (empres.s) ; England, 1135
Matilda: Deumark, 1772; Zell
Matilda, countess ; Canossa, 1077 ;

Italy

Matterson, Neil ; boat-races, 1885
Matthew, lord justice

; passive re-

sistance, 1905
Matthew, T., abp. ; York, 1606
Matthews, adm. ; Toulon, 1744
Matthews, H. (visct. Llandatf, 1895)

;

Salisbury adm., i886
Maud ; see Matilda
Maud, queen ; Norway, 1905
Maud, liet. Vernon ; navy, igoi
Maughan, W. S. ; theatres (Avenue),

1904
Maule, Fox (lord Panmure); Russell
administration, 1846

Maule, J. B., prosecutor, 1879
Maunder ; eclipses, 1901, 1905
Maunsell, bookseller ; meal-tub plot,

1679
Maunsell, capt. C. S. ; trials, 1874
Maupassant, Henry Guy de ; French

lang.

Maupertuis, P. L. de, 1698-1759

;

latitude
Maura, seB. ; Sjjain, 1903-1905 ; as-

.sassins, 1904
Maurer, J. and G. (German enthu-

siasts), killed ; Brazil, 1874
Maurice, rev. F. C. , 1805-72; bro.id
church, working-men's college,

1854
Maury, lieut. M. , 1806-73; sea
Mausolus, 377 B.C. ; mausoleum,
wonders

Maxentius ; in<Iiction, 312
Maxim, Hiram Stevens ; bart., 1901

;

cannon, 1884
Maximilian ; emperors, Germany,

1493 : Mexico, 1864-67 ; Bavaria,
1806-48

Maximin ; Rome, emp. 235 ; giants,
persecutions

"Max ORell," Paul Blouet, author,
1848-1903

Maxwell, R. ; golf, 1903
May, G. A. C. ; king's (or queen's)
bench, 1877

May, Phil, 1864-1903, caricaturist,
Punch

May, vice-adm. sir H. ; Paris, 1905
May, sir Wm. ; Brest, 1905
May, S. E. ; parliament, 1886
Mayall, Mr. John ; cycling, 1869
Maybrick, Mrs. ; trials, 1889 ; re-

leased, trials, 1904
Mayhew, H. (1812-1887); poor,

1851-2
Mayne, sir Richd., 1796-1868

; police,

Mayo, earl of, b. 1822 ; Disraeli adm.
1868 ; assassinated, 1872 ; India,
Andaman ; Order of St. Patrick,

1905
Mazarin, ('ardinal ; France, 1643 ;

tontines ;
printing

Mazzini, auth., 1805-72 ; Ital. lang.

Mazzini, J., Ital. patriot, 1808-72 ;

Rome, 1831 ; triumvirate, 1849
Mazzuoli, F. ; engraving, 1532
Meal, Geo., gen., 1816-72 ; Uuiteil

States, 1863
Mead, Dr. Rich. , 1673-1754; inoculation
Meagher; Ireland, 1848
Mecklenburg, grand <luke, Pranco-

Pruss. war, 1870-1

Medail, M. ; Alps (tunnel), 1848
Medieis, Catherine de, d. 1589 ; Bar-

tdiolom ' V. St. ; Gian GastDnc
Medici, 7th grand duke; Medici
family

Medina-Sidonia, duke of; armada, 1587
Medon ; Athens, 1044 B.C.

Mehemet .Vli ; Egypt, d. 1849; Syria
Mehemet Ali : Russo-Turkish war,

II-, 1877
Mehemet Ruchdi, Turkey, 1871-2

Meihac, Henri, di'amitist, 1830-97
Meikle, A., threshing machine, 1776
Meissonier, J. L. E. ; French painter,

1815-gi ; Prance, 1893
Meissonier, Ottilie ; see Beck, trlaU,

1904
Meister, maj. ; Cameroons, 1905
Melanchthon, Philip, 1497-1560;

adiaphorists, Augsburg confession

Melas, general ; Marengo, 1800
Melba, Mnie. ; theatres(Coventgdn.),

1904, 1905
Melbourne, viscount, 1779-1849 ; Mel-
bourne : trials, 1836

Meline, M., Pres. ; Fiance, 1899;
Dreyfus case, 1897

Melikoff, L. Aladja Dagh ; Russo-
Turkish war, II., 1877 ; Russia,
I 880-

I

Mello, adm. de ; Brazil, 1893-4
Mellon, Miss (afterwards duchess of

St. Albans), actress, first appear-
ance, 1795

Melloni, M., 1798-1854; electricity

Melson, Dr. John Barritt, scientist,

1812-98
.Melville, lord ; impeachment, 1806
Melville, A. ; th.^atres (St. Jame.s's),

1 90s
Melville, L. B. ;

golf, 1895
Melvilli, gen. Carron ; ironwork.s,

1779
Menabrea, count L. F. ; Italy, 1867
Menander, d. 291 b.c. ; drama
Mendeleef, D., elements (footnote),

1898
Mendelssohn, P. Bartholdy, 1809-47 ;

music
Mendiri ; Spain, 1874-5
Mendizabal ; Spain, 1835
Mendoza, Pedro de ; Buenos Ayres,

153s
Mends, adm. sir W. R., 1812-97
Menelik, emp. ; Abyssinia, 1903,

1904
Menier ; balloons, 1874
Menou, general ; Alexandria, 1800
Menschikoff, prince ; holy places,

1853 ; Russia, Alma, Russo-Turk-
ish war

Menzel, A lolf F., 1815-1905 ; paint-
ing

Mepham, Simon de, abp. Canter-
bury, 13

Mercadier, M., teleradiophone, 1882
Mercator, Ger., 1512-94 ; charts
Mercedes (queen) ; Spain, 1878
Mercer, John ; d. 1866 ; calico print-

ing
Mercier, C. H. ; hospital Saturday,

1874
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Mercier, Honors, 1840-94 ;
Quebec,

1891-3
Meredith, L. ; cycling, 1902-5
Meredith, Mr. Geo. ; merit, order of,

1935
Meriiilie, Prosper, Fr. hist., 1803-70
Marov-Bus ; Merovingians,' J'rance,

447
Merriani, Dr., explor. ; Calironiia,

1898-9
Merrill, W. B. ; keroselene, i86i
Merry, A. W. ; races, iSSj-gi
MesentzoSr, gen. ; assassinated,

Russia, 1878
Mesnier, Frederic Ant. ; mesmsrisin,

1766
Metastasio, Pet, It. poet, 1693-1782
Metellus; Achaia, 147 B.C.

Mstford, AVni. E. ; firearm.?, 1899
Methuen, lord; lieiit.-gen., iSjS ; S.

African war, Oct. 189J
Metius; telescopes, 1593-1603
Meton; gulden number, 432 B.C.

?Ietsa, 1515-1658; painting
Metternich, prince, Aust. statesman,

1773-1859
Metz, M. de ; reformatory, 1839
Meunier, M. Constantine, sculptor
and painter, d. 1905 ; Brussels

MjuxandCo.; porter, 1760
Meyer, Conrad Ferd., 1825-98;

Switzerland lit.

Meyer, H. dr. ; Kilima Njaro, 1889
Meyer, H. ron, archseoptery.x, i86i
Meyer, Simon; Saturn, 1608-9-10
Meyerbjer, J. M., Germ, nius., 1794-

1864
Meyers, L. E. ; running, i83i
M^verstein, E.; printing (in colours),

1876
Miall, E., 1809-81 ; nonconformists
Miall, Louis C. ; Royal institution,

1934
Micah, prophesies about 750 b.c.

-Michael Angelo Buonaroti, Ital. ar-

tist, 1474-1564
Michael; eastern empire, assassina-

tions, Servia, 1860-8
Michael, J. ; cycling, 1902
Miehaelis, J. W., bib. critic, 1717-91
Michaud, abbe ; old catholics, 1872
Michaux ; cycling, i855
.Michel, Louise, d. 1935; Prance,

1883
Michelet, J., Fr. hist., 1798-1874
Michelson, prof. ; spectrum, 1899
Middlesex, carl of; administrations,

1621
Midlleton, capt.,R.N'. d. 1905; con-

servatives
MidlletDn, Con.; (Cicero), 1683-1750
Middleton, gen., Canada, 1885
Middleton; N.W. passage, 1742
Midilleton (or Myddelton), sir Hugh,

1555-1631 ; New River
Middleton, John; giants, 1578
Middleton, rev. T. ; Manchester,

1876
Midliit Pasha, Turkey, 1873-81, Syria
Miecislas; Poland, 962
Mieroslawski, L. ; Poland, 1863
Miers, capt. R. ; S. A. war, rf. 1901
Mignet, Frantjois, Fr. hist., 1796-1884
Miguel, dom, 1802-66; Portugal, 1824
Mikkelsen, Mr. Einar; \.E. and
N.W. passage, 1905

Milan ; d. 1901, Servia
Milaskerski, M. A. V. ; Russia, 1904
Mildmay, sir J. H. ; trials, 1814
Mildmay, sir Walter; administra-

tions, 1579
Miles, Mr. E. H. ; tennis, 1899-1903,

1905
Miles, sir Cecil ; painting, 1899
Mill, Dr. ; rainfall, 1905
Mill, Jas., hist, of lud., 1773-1836
Mill, John Stuart, 1806-1873, logic ;

political economy, deism

Millais, J. E., painter, 6. 1829; pre-
Raphaelites

Miller, Chas. ; cycling, 1898
Miller, Hugh ; geology, suicide, 1856
Miller, sir Jas. ; Derby day, 1903 ;

races
Miller I'. S.ilomons; trials, 1852
Miller, W. ; trials. 1870
Millis ; Ashantees, 1900
Mills, G. P. : cvcling, i885
Mills, Mrs. Athal'e ; trials, 1898
Mills, sir Charles : Cape, 1895
Milman, Arch.

;
parliament, d. 1902

Milman, II. II., 1791-1868; poet and
hist.

Milne, Joshui ; insurance, 1780
Milne, prof. ; seismometer, igoi
Milne, adni. sir Alex., g.c.b., 1806-96
Milner, A. J. ; bjxing, 1903
Milner, sir Alfred, Cape of Good
Hope, 1897 ; made a peer, 1901 ;

vise. 1902 ; Tr.insvaal, 1903-1905;
Orange River Colony, 1902-1905 ;

S. A. war, 19 w; Austria; resigna-
tion, England, 1905

Milosch ; Servia, 1815
Miltiades; Marathon, 490 B.C.

Milton, Jolin, 1608-74; "Paradise
Lost," Cripplegate; press, liberty of

Milvain, Miss D. ; matrons " of
honour, 1935

Milvain, Thos.
;

judge - advocate-
gen., 1935

Mina, gen., d. 1836; Spain, 1835
Minghetti ministry ; Italy, 1873-6
Minos ; Candia
Minto, earl of; India, gov.-gen., 1807
Minto, Id., gov. ; Canada, 1898-1905;

viceroy, India, 1905
Miramon, gen.; Mexico, 1859; exe-

cuted, 1867
Miranda, Leon ; trials, 1905
Mires, M.; Mexico, i86r
Mirsky, L., Russia, 1879
Mister, Josiah; trials, 1841
Mitchell, a Ini.; Bantry bay, 1801-2
Mitchell, D.; aquarium, 1853
Mitchell, J. F.

;
golf, 1904

Mitchell, sir F. ; monopolies, victual-

lers, 162

1

Mitchell, J. : Ireland, 1848, 1874
Mitchell, hon. Peter, 1818-99 I

Canada
Mitchell, R. N., d. 1935; cricket
Mitchell, sir C, 1836-99; colonial
governor, 1S70-99; Natal, 1889;
Straits, 1893

Mitchell, Dr. Clialmars ; zoologj",

1903
Mitchell, S. ; Glasgow, 1874
Mitchell, W. ; billiards, 1885, 1894
Mitford, sir John ; att. -general, 1800

;

speaker, 1801 ;—W., liist. of Greece,

1744-1827
Mithridatis the Grcit, 131-63 B.C.;

Pontus, comets electuary, mas-
sacres, omens

Mitre, gen, B.; Buenos Avres, 1859-75
Mitskevitch, Adam ; Polish poet,
Warsaw, 1893

Mivart, prof. St. George; biologist,

1827-1900
Moidelliar, Rio Bihadur, prince,

d. 190J ; India
Mocitta, T. D. ; charities, 1905
Moffat, colonel ; wrecks, 1857
Moffat, Dr. C. ; animoniaphone, 1883
Moffat, Rev. R., 17901882; mission-
ary ; Africa

Mohame I .\li Mirza ; Persia, 1906
Mohamod Dudu ; Africa, 1902
Mohammed Unur Khan ; Afghani-

stan, 1904
Mohun, lord; duels, 1712

Moir, capt.; trials, 1830
Moira, earl of; India, gov.-gen., :8i3

Mole, count, d. i8<;5

Molesworth, sir William ; .\berJeen ;

adm., 1852

Moliere, Fr. comic dram., 1622-73 ;

comedie Fran^.
Molinos, 1627-96 ; quietists
Molteno, Mr. ; Cape, 1875
Moltke, Hellmuth, strategist, 1800-

91 ; Franco-Prussian war ; Ger-
many, 1890

Molyneux, adm. sirR. H. M., rf. 1904 ;

navy. 1903
Molyneux, Mr.; absentee, 1783
Mommsen, Theo<lor ;hist. 1317-1903 ;

Germany, 1893
Morapesson, Giles; monopolies, vic-

tuallers, 1621
Monasterio, mad. ; France, 1883
Moncasi, J. O., Spain, 1878
Monck, visct. C. S., 1819-94; Canada,

1861
Moncrieff, capt.; cannon, 1868, 1872
Mond, Ludwig, chemist ; Royal in-

stitution, 1887-94 ;
gaslights, 19:1 ;

alkalies, 1933
Money, Mary Sophia; Merstham
tunnel mystery, 1905 ; railways,

1905
Moneypenny, C. I. B. ; running, 18)2
Monge, gas, before 1800
Monk, gi-ncril ; see Albemarle
Miink, bisliop; Gloucester, 1830
.Muiikswell, lord

;
parks, 1904

Monkton, L. ; theatres (Daly's),

1902-1905
Monmouth, duke of, 1649-85; Mon-
mouth. Bothwell, Sedgemoor

Monro, James
;
police, 1888

Monroe, Mr.: United States, presi-
dent, 1817-21

Monson, sir Edward ; Austria,

1893 ; France, 1896
Monson, Otto ; trials, 1903
Monstrelet, E. de, French historian,

<'• 1453
Moutacute, marquis of; Man, 1314-

43
Montagu, lord ; administrations,

1660-89
Montagu, sir Edward ; King's bench,

1539
Montagu, sir Henry; King's bcncli,

1616
Montagu, lady M. W. ; inoculation,

1718
Montague, Charles, carl of Halif.ix,

coins, 1695, national debt
Montague, Mrs., rf. i8oo : May-day
Montaigne, M. de, Fr. essayist,

1533-92
Montalembert, comte.de; 1810-70;

France, 1858
Montanus; Montanists, polyglot, 1559
Montellore, sir Moses, i"784-i8iJ5 ;

Jews, 1837 ; 1883-4 ; sir Jo.seph S.,

1822-1903
Moiitemoliii, comtede; Spain, i86ot
Montero, pres. Peru, 1882-

Montesquieu, C. de L., Fr. p'lil.,

1689-1755
Monteverde; 1568 - 1643; mini.;

opera, 1607
Montfort, Simon de; barons' wit,

commons. Kenilworth, stcwir.!.

lonl high, speaker, Lewes; killed

at Evesham. 1265
Montgollicr, M.; balloons, 1782
Montgomerie, adm. sir J. E., rf. 19-12

Montgomery', Basil, & Co. ; trials,

1902
Montgomery, comte de ; toami-
moats, 1559

Montgomery, Mr; suicide, 1^23

;

—Col., duels, T803
Montholon, comte de; will (Napo-

leon's), 1821

Monti. Ital. po.^t. 1754-1828
Monti>ensier; France, Spinish mar-

riage, 1846; Spain, 186S-72

Montrose, duke of; Pitt adm. iSn,
Drbvadni., i366

6 I
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Montrose, inaxquis of, executed, 1650

;

Corbiesdale, Scotland, Alford,
Phili)iliaugli

Moiitt, J. ; Chili, 1891
Moody and Saiikey ; revivals, 1875
Mooi), sir Rich., 1814-99 ! railways
Moon, Dr. W., d. 1894 ;

printing for
the blind

Moore, abi«. ; Canterbury, 1783
Moore ; almanac, 1698-1713
Moore, capt. ; Franklin, 1848
Moore, murdered : trials, 1853
Moore, seijeant; lease, 1535
Moore, Anne; abstinence, 1808
Moore, Geo. ; mansion house fund,

1871
Moore, M. ; cancer research fund,

1903
Moore, sir John, Jr. at Coninna, 1809
Moore, Thos., poet, 1 780-1852
MoorhotJse, .lames, bp. ; Manchester,

1886 ; ch. of England, 1903
Morales, H. A., Bolivia, 1872
Morales, C. F. ; Dominican repub-

lic, 1904
Morales, 1509-1586

;
painting

Mordaunt, Charles, viscount; ad-
ministrations, 1689

Mordaunt divorce ; trials, 1870, 1874-5
More, Francis ; trials, 1904
More, Hannah, 1745-1833
More, sir Thomas, 1478-1535; ad-

ministrations, 1529 ; chancellor,
supremacy ; Utopia

More, Roger; rebellion, 1651
Moreau, general, 1763-1813; Ales-

sandria, Augsburg, Wiirtemberg,
Dresden

Morel ; tourniquet, 1674
Morengo, Hendrik ; Cameroons, 1905
Moreton, John, earl of; Ireland,

1177
Morgan ; buccaneer, 1668
Morgan, col. H. G. ; trials, 1905
Morgan, confederate general ; U.

States, 1862
Morgan, Mr. M., "Chess Digest";

chess, 1903
Morgan, Mr. Pierpont ; sapphire,

1502 ; U. S., 1902
Morgan, Pritchard

; gold, 1887
Morgan, Walter Yaughan: mayors,

1505
Morgendaal

; S. A. war, d. 1901
Moriarty, bp. Ireland, 1877
Morier, sirR. ; Spain, 1881 ; Pnissia,

1888; Russia, 1884-93
Moriones, gen. ; Spain, 1873-5
Morland. Geo., animal painter, 1763-

1804 ; arts
Morland, Sam., rf. 1695 ; capstan,
speaking-trumpet

Morley, Arnold ; Gladstone adm.,
1892; Rosebery adm., 1894

Morley case ; trials, Jan. 1893
Morley, Henrj' ; English scholar and

professor, iB22-94
Morley, J., h. 1838 ; anti-sggressive

;

Pall Mall; Glad.stone adm., 1886,
1892; Rosebery adm., 1894 ; O.M.,
1902 ; Cambridge, 1902 ; F. trade,

1903-4 ; English language, journa-
lists, 1905

Morley, Id., d. 1905, London ; Glad-
stone adm., 1886

Morley, Mr. S. Hope ; England, 1505
Morley, T. ; music; d. 1604
Morning Chronicle ; trials, 1810, 1830

;

France, 1862
Morning Herald ; trials, 1800
Morning Post; libel, 1792
Momington, lord, aft. marquis Wel-

lesley ; India, 1798
Morpeth, viscount (aft. earl of Car-

lisle); Melbounie adm., 1835; Ire-
land, lord-lieut.

Morreau, M. ; Dante's Divina Com-
media, 1903

Morris, C. ; boxing, 1904
Monis, sir Michael; King's bench,

1887
Morris, George; flowers, 1792
Morris, Mr.; theatres (Haymarket),

1805
Morris, Lewis, iM)et ; h. 1832; knt.

1895
MoiTis, William, poet, 1834-96, arts
Morrison, Dr. ; Russo-Jap. war, 1905
Morrison, E. ; Australia, 1882-3
Morse, S. F. B., Am. electrician,

1791-1872
MoitJira, E. ; Jews, 1858
Morticr, mar.; Romainville, 1814
Mortimer, earl of March ; Berkeley,

1327
Mortimer, E. A.; trials, 1859
Mortimer, Ja.s. ; Dreyfus case, 1901
Morton, arch.; Canterburj', i486
Morton, earl of, regent of Scotland,

1572 ; TiUchan bishoi)S

Morton, sir Albert ; administrations,

1628
Morton, Thomas; ether, 1846
Morton, Maddison ; d. 1891, theatres
Morton; trials, 1852
Moryson, Fynes ; forks, about 14th

cent.
Moscheles, I., 17(34-1870; music
Moserop, E. H., salmon ova, 1863
Moseley, Wolf, &e. ; trials, 1819
Moser, Gustave von, (/. 1903; Ger-
many

[

Moses, 1572-1451 B.C.

1 Moshesh, cape of G. H., 1870
Moss, bishop; Oxford, 1807
Moss, H. E., knt. 1905: music halls

Mosse, Dr.; lying-in liosjiital, 1745
' Mossol, M., plethysmogiaidi, 1882

Most, J., trials, 1881

Mcstyn r. Atherton ; trials, 1899
Moth'e-Guyon, niadame de la ;

quiet-

ists, 1697
Motley, J. L., Am. historian, 1814-77

Monchot, M., sun, 1880
Mouillot, F. ; theatres (Savoy), 1905,
(Wyndham's)

Moule, Rev. H. ; Kimmeridge, 1874
Moulton, Fletcher, k.c.,m.p. ; trials,

1905
Mountaigne, abp.; York, 1628
Mount-Sandford, lord, killed ; trials,

1828
Mount-Stephens, Id. ; ch. of Scot.

; 19C0 ; hospitals, 1905
Mouravieff; Kars, 1855

j

Mourzoufle ; Constantinople, eastern

j

empire, 1204

i

Mowat, Sir Oliver ; Canada, d. 1903
, Mowatt, sir F. ; patriotic funds, 1903
1
Mowbray, sir Jno. Robt., 1815-99 ;

Oxford un.

i
Mozart, W. A.: music, 1756-91

!
Mozley, rev. T.; theologian, 1806-93 ;

Times
Mudie, C, 1818-90; circulating li-

brary, 1842
Mueller, F. von, botanist, 1825-56 ;

Victoria, 1896
Muirhead, J. G.; trials, 1825

I

Mukhtar Pasha, Turkey, 1876 ; Russo-

I

Turkish war, II. 1877-8

Mulgrave, earl ; Liverpool adm., 1812 ;

\

Ireland, lord-Iient.

I
Mullah, the Hadda ; Afghanistan,

j
1902

Mullan, Thos. ; trials, 1904
Mullens, J.; trials, i860
Miiller, V. ; execiition, 1864

'. Miiller, V. Max, 1823-1900; right hon.

I

1896 ; Vedas, Sanskrit, language,

I
Hibbcrt fund, religion

Miiller, Friedrich, 1834-98, ethnolo-

gist, philologist

I

MiiUer, Gto. ; 1805-98; orphanhouses

;

i scripture knowledge
I Mulot, M.; Artesian well, 1841

Mulready, Wm.; painter, 1786-186J
Muniiriius, L. ; Corinth, 146 B.C. :

]iainting

Mundella, A. J., 1825-97 ! Gladstone
adm., 1886, 1892; Rosebery adm.

.

1894
Mundy, R. M., Honduras, 1874
Munich, marshal; Perekop, 1736
Muiioz, duke; Spain, 1833, 1873
Munro, H.; Buxar, 1764
Munro, Dr., d. 1905 ; Oxford uni-

versity
Munster earl of: suicide. 1842
Miinster, jirince ; Germany, d. 1902
Muntz ; sewage, 1905
Munzer, T. ; anabajdists, 1524-5, level-

lers ; Frankenhausen
Murat, Joachim, 1771-1815; Erfurt.

Naples
Muratori, L.; hist., 1672-1750
Muravietf, count, 1845-1900 ; Russi.'i

Muravielf, M. ; Russo-Jap. war, 1905
Murchison, sir Roderick I., 1792-

1871 ; geology, Brit. Assoc.
Murdoch, Mr.; gas, 1792
Murillo, B. S., Sp. painter, 1618-82
Murphy, Mr. Justice ; Ireland, d. 1901
Murray, A. Graham, b. 1849; Salis-
bury adm. 1891 et aeg. ; Balfour
adm., 1902

Murray, B. ; trials, 1841
;
Murray, bisho]); David's, St., i8co

,
Murray, Dr. A. S., d. 1904; Britisli

i museum
j

Murray, Dr. J. H. ; dictionaries, 1870
Murray, earl of; Scotland, 1567
Murray, Gilbert ; theatres (Court),

1905
Murray, James, earl of, Scotland,

j
1567 ; assassinations

Murray, John ; lighthouse, 1841
Murray, lady Aug. ; marriage aet,

1793
1
Murray, maj.-gen. sir J. W. ; arn)y.

j
1904

Murray, Mr. G. ; deep sea soundings,
1898; Balfour adm., 1902-1503

Murray, Mr. John ; academy, thf,

1869; Publishers' Cireular;southenj
coast, 1901

Murray, R. ; post-office, 1681
Murray, sir Chas. Aug., traveller,

diplomatist and author, 1807-55
Murray, sir Geo.; Peel adm., 1834
Munay, sir Herb., d. 1504 : burning
the dead

Murray, sir James; Tanagona, 1813
Murreil, capt. ; wrecks, 1889]
Musa; Spain, 712
Musgrave, abp.; Hereford, 1837
Musgrave, sir Richard ; duel, 1802 ;

—

sir A., Jamaica, 1876 ;
Queensland,

1883
Musgrave, W. ; theatres (Comeiiy).

1905
Mushat, Mr.; steel, iSco
MuBset. Alfred de; 1810-57, Fr. dranj.-i

Mutate, chief; Cameroons, 1904
Muybridge, E. J. ; photogiaiOiy

lEEi ; zoopraxiscope
M'wanga, ex-king ; Uganda, d. 1903
Myall ; rliubarb, about 1820
Myddelton, sir Hugh, see Middhton
Myers, F. H., poet, 1843-1901 ;

psychology
Myers, Dr. W.

;
yellow fever, 1501

Mylius, Mr. Hugo; Alps, 1504
Mylne,R.; arehitfct,i734-i8ii; Black-

friars

Myron, sculptor,/. 480 B.C.

Mytton, general ; Wales, 1645

Nabis; Sparta, 206 b.c.

Nabonasser, fi. 747 B.C. ; astronomyj
Nachimoff, admiral ; Sinope, 1853
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Nadar; balloon, 1863
Nailir Shah ; Persia, 1732 ; Delhi,
Afghanistan, Cabul

Nagel, H., trials, 1872
Nahuin prophesies about 713 B.C.

Xairne, lieut.-gen. sir Chas. ; Bom-
bay, d. 1899

Naka-shidze, prince ; Russia, 1905
Naldi, Dr. ; Turin, 1904-5
Nana Sahib ; Cawnpore, India, 1857
Nanopi, Hen. ; Caroline I.s., 1898
Nansen, Di. Frikdjof : Norway, 1905
Nausen, Dr. ; Greenland; N.E. pas-

.sage, 1893-7 ; Norway, 1895 ; Lon-
don, 1897 ; southern cont., 1901

Napier ; chess, 1905
Napier, lord; China, 1834: — son,

Francis, lord of Merehiston ; diplo-
matist, 1819-98 ; United States,

1856 ; Russia, i860 ; Madras, i366 ;

India, 1872 ; baron Ettrick, 1872
Napier of Merehiston ; logarithms,

1614
Napier, admiral sir C, 1786-1860

Portugal, Sidon, cape St. Vincent,
Baltic, 1854

Napier, gen. sir C. , 1782-1853

;

Meeanee, 1843
Napier, Mr. ; coin, 1844
Napier, sir R. , aft. lord (of Magdala),

iSio-90; Abyssinia, 1867 ; Arogee,
M;igdala, Gibraltar, 1876

Napier, R. H. , vice-adra. 1837-1903
Napoleon, Jerome, 1784-1860; son,

1822-91, France, 1861-76 ; Bonaparte
Napoleon I., 1769-1821, France, abat-

toirs, Bonaparte, confeileration,

legion of honour, models, notables,
Cairo, Egypt, Elba, Fontainebleau,
Malta, Mamelukes, St. Helena,
Simplon, vaccination ; his battles

:

Acre, Areola, Asperne, Auerstadt,
Austerlitz, Bautzen, Borodino,
Castiglione, Charleroi, Dresden,
Eekniuhl, Essling, Eylau, Fried-
land, Hanau, Italy, Jena, La
Rothiere, Leipsic, Ligny, Lodi,
Lutzen, ilarengo, Montereau,
National guard, Pultusk, St.

Dizier, Simplon, Tilsit, Troyes,
Vienna, Waterloo, AVurtzburg

Napoleon II., king of Rome, rf. 1832 ;

France, end.

Napoleon III., 1808-73: France
(sovereigns) ; Boulogne. Strasbnrg,
Cherbourg, Itiily, Magenta, Sol-

ferino, Sedan, wills, as.sassinations

Najwleon, imperial prince, 1856-79 ;

Bonaparte ; France, 1873-6, Sa<ir-

briick
Nares, capt., deep sea, 1872 ; north-
west passage, 1874-8 ; soundings

Narses ; East, emjiire, 552 ; Goths
Italy, Rome

Narvaez, gen. Ramon, 1800-1868

Nash ; trials, 1905
Nash, Beau, 1674-1761 ; Bath, cere-

monies
Nash, Dr. J. T. C. ; flies, 1904
Nash, John, 1752-1835 ; i>arks, 1818
Nash, Jos., architect, 1812-78
Nasmj*th, J., 1758-1840; steam-
hammer, 1838 ; moon

Nasmyth, lieut. ; Silistria, 1854
Nasr-ed-l)in ; Persia, 1848-73; Bate-
ism

Nathan, maj. ; Ashantees, 1901
Nathorst, Herr ; N.E. and N.W. pas-

sages, 1898
Na-tung ; China, 1904
Navarro, seB.; Chili, 1898
Naville, M. ; Egypt. exi)l. fund, 1904
Nazimott', vice-adm. ; Russia, 1905
Nazzari, M. ; carriages, 1905
N'doite, king of Agoi ; Nigeria, 1903
Neale, Vansittart ; Cliristian so-

cialism, 1848
Neale, capt. ; hydrograph, 1S93

Nearchus ; sugar, 325 B.C.

Neason, \V. J. ; cycling, 1897
Neave and others, trials, 1875
NebogatoB', adm., Russo-Jap. war,

1905
Nebuchadnezzar; Babylon, Jews,

605 B.C. ; Tyre
Necho; Egj'pt, 612 B.C.

Necke, Jaques ; 1732-94 ; Switzer-
land, lit.

Nedley, Dr. Thos. ; Dublin, d. 1899
Neil, col. ; India, 1857 ; Allahabad,
Benares

Neild ; legacy to the queen, 1852
Neill, Thos., murderer; trials, 17-21

Oct., 1892
Neilson, J., 1 792-1865 ; blowing-
machine, 1S28

Nelson, Edm. ; moon, 1876
Nelidoff, M. de ; France, 1903
Nelson, Alf. Sam.; trials, 1903
Nelson, Chas. Bank ; trials, 1902
Nelson, Horatio, admiral lord, 1758-

1805 ; Nelson ; Nelson's victories,

1905
Nelson, J. A ; cycling, 1899
Nelson (Dane) ; boxing, 1905
Nelson, sir H. M. ; Queensland, 1905
Nernst, prof.; electricity, 1899
Nero ; Rome, emperor, 54
Nesbit, R. C. ; cycling, 1891
Nesselrode, eomte de, Russian states-

man, 1 780-1862
Nethersole, Mi.ss Olga ; trials, 1903
Nettlefold, Mr. ; trials, 1892
Newall, H. F. ; eclipses, 1905
Newall, R. S. ; electric telegraph, 1840
Newcastle, bp. of; ch. of England,

1903
Newcastle, marquis of; Marston-
moor, 1644

Newcastle, duke of; Pelham adm.,

1749 ; Newcastle adm., 1754 ; Aber-
deen adm., 1852 ; ch. of England,

1899
Newcomb, prof. S. ;

photo-tacho-
meter, 1879, 1881, light

Neweomen, T. , steam, 1712
Newenham, W..B. ; trials, 1844
Newington, H. (Flora Davey), trials.

1871
Newman, capt. ; boats, 1903
Newman, cardinal John Henrj',

1801-90; trials, 1852; Tractarians

Newman, Ellen ; executions, 1903
Newman, Francis Wn\., scholar and
theologian, 1805-97

Newport, sir John ; exchequer, 1834
Newsham, R. ; Pi-eston, 1883
Newton, John E. ; cotton, 1904
Newton, sir C. T., archaeologist,

1816-94 ; mausoleum
Newton, sir Isaac, 1642-1727 ; air,

binomial, coin, diamond, astro-

nomy, royal society, hydrostatics,

gravitation, mechanics
Ney, marshal, 1769-1815; Dennewitz,
Frame, Quatre-Bras, Ulm, Ney

Neyle, archbp. : York, 1632
Niccoli, Nicholas ; libraries, 1436
Nicephori, emperors ; east, empire,

802-963
Nicholas I., Russia, 1825-55

Nicholas II., Russia, 1894
Nicholas V. ; poix-s, 1447-5S :

St.

Peter's, Rome
Nicliolas of Nassau, rf. 1905
Nicholls, conim. navy, 1884

Nichols, col. : New York, 1664

Nichols, H., Manchester, 1875
Nicholson ;

paheonlology, igtli cent.

Nicholson; tri.als. 1813
Nicholson, prof. AUeyne, nat. phi!.,

1844-99
Nicholson, sir Chas., Australian

statesman, 1810-1903
Nickalls, G. and V. ; boat-races,

1887-95

Nicoloff, cjI.; Bulgaria, 1902
Niebuhr, B. G.; Rome, rf. 1903
Niebuhr, B. H. ; hist., 1776-1831
Niepee ; photography, 1814, cycling,
i8i8

Niger, P. ; Rome, emp. ; killed, 127
Nightingale, F., b. 1820; Scutari,

Nightingale
Ni.jo, prince ; Japan, 1905
Nikita, Montenegro, i860
Nikolaievitch, g. duke Nicholas

;

Russia, 1905
Nillson, Mr., prehistoric archseology,

1851
Nilsson, Mile. ; theatres, 1867
Ninus ; Assyria, 2060 B.C.

Nisbet, H. A. ; lawn tennis, 1898
Nisbet, sir John ; advocates, 1^5
Nisbet, Mrs., rf. 1858; theatres
Nixon, All. ; cycling, 1882, 1884
Nixon, Jno., 18L5-99, engineer
Noad, H. M. ; electricity, 1855
Noah, 2347 B.C. ; ark, .Vxmcnia
Noailles, marshal ; Dettingen, 1743
Nobel, Alf. ; rf. 1896 ; nitro-glycenne,

1864, dynamite, 1868 ; blasting
gelatine ; Nobel bequest

Nobel, L. & R. ; petroleum, 1875
Nobeit, F. \. ; ruling machine, i8.(5

Nobiling, Dr. ; Germany, 1878
Noble, Matt., sculptor, 1820-76
Nocard, Edm., bacteriologist, 1853-

1903
Nodzu, gen. ; Rus.so-Jap. war, 1904,

1905
Noel, adm., k.c.m.c; Candia,

1898 ; Jai)an, 1905
Nogi, gen., Russo-Jap. war, 1905
Nolken, baron ; Russia, 1905
Nordau, Dr. ; Zionist congress, 1904
Nordensk.jcild, professor, 1832-1901 ;

baron, 1879; north-cast, tc, 1872-3;

southern continent
Norfolk, duke of; administrations,

1540; people; Roman catholic

union, 1871; Salisbury ailm., 1895 ;

Anglo-Norman ReconI Soc, 1893 ;

army, 1004, parliament, 1904
Norman, sir H. ; Jamaica, 1883; Co-

lonies, 1903
Norman, (ield-marslial sir H. Wylie,

n.c.B., rf. 1904 ; army ; marshals
Nonnan, sir J. ; mayor, 145-;

Norman, Robert ; magnetism, 1576
Norman, .justice, murdered, India,^

1871
Normanby anil Buckingham, duke

of; Goddliihin adm., 1702
Normanby, imirquis of, b, 15 May,

1797: rf.28July, 1863 ; IrclHiiil(lord-

lleilt.), 1835 ;
Queensland, 1871 ; N.

Zealand, 1874-8; Victoria. 1870
Normandy, Dr. ; filteiers, 1850, wat'

r

North, bi'sliiip; Wincliester. 1781

North, J. ; billiaiils, 1S09

North, lord ; North adm., 1770
North, sir F. ; kinir's counsel, 1663

North, miss M. ; Kew, 1882
Northampton, Henry, earl of; ad-

ministrations, 1609
Northampton, lonl ; ExeU-r ball, 1904
Northbrook. lonl ; i>arks, 1903
Northbrook, Id.. India, 1S72; earl of.

admiralty. 1880, 1885 ; <^ 1904
Northcoto.' sir Stallord. 1818-S7 :

Derby adm.. 1866; Disr.iidi ndni..

1868,1874 : jiarliament. iSfii ; Hwr,
1883 ; earl <>f Iddeslcigh, HaJiiibur}'

adm. 1885. 1886 ; HomUiy, 1899-

190^ : Au8trala.sia. 1004
Nortlicotl and others, trials. 1876
Northcott. col. ; Gold coast, d. 1899
Northmore. g;i.<, 1805
Northumlierland. .Mpemon. dnke of

;

Derby ailministration, 1852 ; —
Algernon George Percy. 1810-99 '

Disraeli .idministration, I'i878;
Roval Institution, Life B<jat

5 I 2
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Northumberland, Dulley, duke of;
ailministrations, 1551

Norlhuniberlaiul, Iliigli, duke of;
Ireland (lor.l-lieut.), 1763

N()rthuml)erland, earl of; coaches,
i5i9, Man

Norton, sir Fletcher; att.-gen., 1763
Norton, JetTrey de ; recorder, 1298
Norton v. lord Melbourne; trials,

1836
Nostradamus; almanacs, 1566
Notarbiirtolo, coinm. ; Italy, 1934
Nott, gen. ; Ghiznee, 1842
Nottingham, earl of; administra-

tions, 1684
Novaliches, marquis de, Spain, 1868,

Aleolea, 1868
Novello, Joseph A., music publisher,

i8io-y6
Novello, Clara; theatres, i860
Nozaleda, mgr. ; Spain, 1904
Nubar Pacha, 1825-99; Cairo, Egypt,

1876-9, 1894-5
Nunia Pompilius ; Rome, kings, 715

B.C. ; calendar
Numitor, Alba, 794 B.C.

Nuflez, A. ; Paraguay, 1535
Nuttall, Dr. ; malaria, 1901

O.

Oakeley, sir Herbert S., 1S30-1903;
mus. doc, 1871

Oaklev, sir Charles ; Madras, 1792
Oakley, R. B., trials, 1876
Obadiali prophesies about 587 B.C.

Obeid-ullal), Kurdistan, 1880
Obolensky, It. -gen. prince; Russia,

1904, 1905
O'Brien, king; Limerick, 1200
O'Brien, sir J. T., 1830-1903 ; Heli-

goland, 1881 ; Newfoundland,
1888-95

O'Brien, Wm., judge, 1832-99; Ire-

land, 1887, et seq.

O'Brien, W. ; Ireland, 1886 et seq.

;

trials, 1889
O'Brien, \V. S. ; Ireland, 1846, 1848
O'Brien, giants, 1785
Ochus : Persia. 359 B.C.

Ockenheim (or Okeghem) Johannes,
1420-1513 ; music

O'Connell, Daniel, 1775-1847 ; duels,

1815 ; agitators, emancipation,
repeal, trials (1831, 1844), Ireland ;

Dublin, 18S3
O'Connell, Mr" Morgan ; duels, 1835
O'Connor, Arthur : press, riots,

trials, 1798
O'Connor, Fergus, d. 1855 ; chartists

O'Connor, Roger; trials, 1817
O'Connor, R., judge ; Australasia,

19^3
O'Connor, W. ; boat-races, 1889
O'Conor, sir Nicholas ; Russia, 1896 ;

Turkey, 1898 ; Armenia, 1904
Octavius ; Rome, 37 B.C.

Odell, R. G. ; boat-races, 1902
Odo, abp. ; Canterbury, 941-58
Odo, earl of Kent ; treasurer, about

1075
Odoacer ; Italy, 476, Heruli
O'Donnell, marshal Leopold, 1808-67 ;

Spain, 1841
O'Donnell, Mr. ; parliament, 1882

O'Donnell v. Walter ; Paniellites,

1888
O'Dwyer, Michael, memorial ; Ire-

land, 1904
CEdipus ; Bccotia, 1266 b.c.

Oersted, H. C, 1777-1851 ; elec-

tricity, 1819
Ofenheim (financier), Austria, 1875
Otfenbach ; theatres (Savoy), 1898
Ogde#; tiials, 1904
Ogle, George; duel, 1802

Oglethorpe, gen. ; Georgia, 1732
O'Grady, Mr. ; duels, 1803
Ogyges ; deluge, B.t., i8th cent.

O'Hagan, lord chancellor (Ireland)

1868; Roman catholics; d. 1883
O'Halloran, Dr. ; trials, 1818
O'Keefe ; trials, 1825
O'Keeffe v. CuUen, trials, 1873
O'Kelly, Mr. ; ]iarliainent, 1883
Oken, German union, 1822
Oku, gen.; Rus.so-Jap.war, 1904, 1905
Okubo, Jai)an, 1878
Olaf, prince ; Niuway, 1905
01dcastle,sir J., burnt, 1418; Lollards
Oldenburg, Henry, 1615-77; Royal

society
O'Leary, pedestiianisin, 1877
Oliphant, Margaret, novelist, nee
Wison, 1828-97

Oliphant, sir Wm., advocate, 1612
Olivarez governs Spain, 1621-43
Oliver, Mr. Frank ; Canada, 1905
Oliver ; trials. 1858. 1869
Ollendorff. H. G. (linguist) ; 1803-65
Olley, G. A. ; cycling, 1904, 5
Ollivant, lip. ; Llandaff, 1849
Ollivier, E. ; France, 1870
O'Loghlen, sir M. ; Roman catholics,

1836
O'Loughlin, Mr. L. ; S. Australia,

1905
Olozaga, Spain, 1871
O'Mahony, Fenians, 1877
Omar, caliph, 634 : Alexandria, All
Omar Pacha ; Cit;ite, Montenegro,

01tenitz;j, Ingour, Russo-Turkish
war, 1855

Ommaney, capt. ; Franklin, 1850
Ommanney, adni. sir Erasmus, 1814-

1904 ; navy
O'Moore. Rory ; Carlow, 1577
Omiiri, Dr. F. ; seismometer, 1903
O'Neil, rebellion ; massacre, Black-

water, 1598
O'Neil, Miss (lady Becher), appears

at Covcnt Garden, 1814 ; d. 1872
Onslow, 1 rd ; New Zealand, 1888-92;

Salisbury adni., 1895-1900; Balfour
adm., 1903 ; England, 1905

Onslow,G. andWhalley, G. H.; trials,

1872
Onslow, sir R. ; Halifax adm., 1714
Ooms, J. J. K. ; boat-races, 1892
Opie, John: jiaintcr, 1761-1807
Opoku ; Ashantees, 1900
Oppian, i>oet, .rf. 171
Orange, William, prince of; Holland,

Maestricht, revolution, 1572; Eng-
land, 1689 ; assa.ssinations

Orange, jirince of; Qnatre Bras, 1815
Orbelliana ; Circassia, 1857
Orchardson, W. Q., 1835 ; painting
Ord, sir H. St. G. ; Straits Settle-

ments, 1867; West Australia, 1S77

Ord, Rob; theatres (Adelphi), 1905
Ordonneau ; theatres (Prince of

Wales's), 1904
Oreliana; Amazon, 1540
Orestes ; Mycen*, 1

1 76, Sparta
Orfila, M. J. ; physician, 1787-1853
Orford, earl of; admiralty, 1709
Origin ; Pentateuch, 185-254
Orleans, due d' ; N.E. and N.W.

I>assage, 1905
Orleans, Henry of, explor. ; France,

d. 1901
Orloff, count; diamonds, 1772
Orloff, gen. ; Russo-.Jap. war, 1904
Ormanian, Gregorian patriarch ;

Armenia, 1^4
Ormerofl, Miss E. A., 1828-1901
entomology

Ormond, James, duke of; Ireland,

lord-Iieuts., 1643 et scq.

Ormond, earl of ; combat, 1446
Ormond, marquis of; RatJimines,

1649
Orr, Jas.; Glasgow, d. 1S99

Orr, Wm. ; trials, 1797
Orrego, seiir. ; Chili, 1905
Orrery, earl of; Orrery, 1715
Orrock ; trial, 1884
Orsini, Felix, 1819-58 : France, 1858
Ortega, gen. ; Si>ain, i860
Ortelli, G. B., phil.; lUly, d. 1898
Osborn, Sherard ; Franklin, 1854
Osborne, Mrs. (Miss E. F. Elliot),

trials, 1 89

1

Osborne, Mr. R. B. ; U.S., d. 1900
Osborne, sir Thomas ; administra-

tions, 1672
Osborne, T., Ireland, 1842, 55(Young)
Oscar ; Sweden, 1844, 1872
Oscar II. ; Norway, 1905; admiral
Osgodeby, Adam de ; master of the

rolls, 1295
O'Shea, capt. W. H., m.i-., d. 1905;

Ireland
Osier, A. F., 1808-1903, anemometer
Osier, Dr. W. ; Oxford university,

1904
Osmau Digna ; Soudan, 1883-1900
Osraan Pacha, d. 4 April, 1900

;

Plevna, Russo-Turkish war II. ,1877
Ossorj', lord ; tea, i666
Oswell, W. C. ; Africa, 1893
Othman ; Turkey, 1298
Otho ; Rome, emp., 69; Germany,

936 ; Greece, 1832-62
Otto, gas (engine), 1876
Otto, M. ; Amiens, 1802; ozone, 1902
Ottocar ; Bohemia, 11 98
Otway, Thos., 1651-85; drama
Oudinot, marshal ; Rome, 1849
Oudry, cafeine, 1827
Oumet, hon. Gedeon,(Z. 1905 ; Canada
Outram, sir James; 1803-63 ; Mo-
hammerah, India, 1857

Ouvrj', F. ; antiquaries, 1876
Overbury, sir T., poisoned, 161

3

Overdank ; assa.ssin., Austria, 1881
Overend, Gurney, & Co. ; trials,

1867
Ovei-stone, S., Jones Loyd, lord,

financier, 1796-1883 ; metric sys-
tem, 1855

Overton, canon, 1838- 1903, bio-

grapher
Ovid ; poet, d 18

Owden, J. S., mayor, 1877-8
Oweer, prof., d. 1890; geology
Owen, Dame, almshou.ses, 1613

;

Owen's school
Owen, sir P. C, 1828-94; South
Kensington, 1873; colonial exhibi-
tion 1S86

Owen, Richard, 1804-92; olonto-
logy, i)al*ontology, zoology ;

British museum
Owen, Rol>ert ; .socialists, 1834
Owen, W. D. ; trials, 1858
Owens, J., d. 1846 ; Owens colle,:;e

Oxborrow, Mr. E. ; cycling, 1885
Oxenden, sir George ; Surat, 1664
Oxford, earl of; Godolphin adm.,

1702 ; Oxford adm.
Oxford, Edward ; trials, 1840
Oxford, John, earl of; yeomen,

i486
Oxley ; Brisbane, Queensland, 1823
Oyama, marshal ; Russia-Jap. war,

1904, 1905

Pacahontas, princess ; Gravcsend,
1904

Pacchini, signor, d. 1905 ; Italy

Pachett, Leonard ; executions, 1903
Paciolo ; algebra, 1494
Paddon, lieut. , takes Cerbere, 1800
Paderborn, bp. of; Prussia, 1874
Paepe, Mme. de ; longevity, 1903
Paganini, d. 1840; theatre.s, viol'u

Page
;
geology, 1905
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Page, Miss Elliott; theatres (Apollo),

1904
Page, Hood ; Crystal palace, 1874
Page, Ralph ; iron, 1543
Page, telephone, 1837
Paget, lord ; duels, trials, 1809
Paget, sir A. ; trials, 1808
Paget, sir James, sui-geoii, 1814-99
Paget, J. ; paradoxes, 1874
Paget, J. 0. ; cycling, 190^
Paget, sir William; administns.,

1547
Paget, lord Wm., v. Cardigan ; trials,

1844
Pailleron, M., dramatist, 1834-99
Paine, Mr. ; trials, 1904
Paine, Tliomas ; trials, 1792
Painleve, M. ; Fiance, 1905
Paisley, John ; Greena Green, d. 1814
Pakington, sir John ; Derby (1852)
and Disraeli adm. (1868)

Palafox, gen. ; Saragossa, i8og
P.ilamedes; backgammon, battle,

dice, about 1244 B.C..

Palestrina, 1529-94 ; music ; requiem
Palgrave, Fran<;is T., poet and es-

sayist, 1824-97
Palgrave, sir Reginald, d. 1904 ;

parliament
Palizzolo, signor, trial ; Italy, 1904
Palladio, A. ; arcliitect, 1518-80
Pallavicino, G., Italy, 1878
Palles, Christ. ; exchequer (Ireland),

1874
Palliser, capt., cannon, 1866
Palliser, sir Hugh ; Usliant, 1778
Palm, the bookseller ; trials, i8o6
Palm, cardinal, shot : Rome, 1848
Palmella, duke of; Portugal, d. 1864
P.ilmer ; duels, 1815 ; trials, 1856
Palmer, Edw. R. ; executions, 1903
Palmer, prof., and others luurdered

;

Egypt, 1882 ; Paul's, St.

Palmer, seii., Estrada ; Cuba, 1901-2

Palmer, sir Edwin ; Egypt, 1898
Palmer, Elwin (sir 1892); Egypt,

1889
Palmer, J. ; mail coaches, 1784
Palmer, R. ; cycling, 1898
Palmer, Rich.; trials, 1903
Palmer, Roundel] ; see Selborne

Palmer, S., (/. 1899; Times (index)

I'almer, Wm. Waldegrave ; see Sel-

borne, earl oj

Palmerston, Henry, vise. ; 1784-1865;
Palmerston, lady, d. 1869

Pan-chlen, the ; Lamaism, 14th cent.

Panckoucke, C. J. ; Moniteur, 1 78

j

I'ando, gen.; Bolivia, 1899
Panitza, niajor ; Bulgaria, 1890
Panizzi, sir Antonio ; British mu-
seum, 1859

Panmure, lord ; Russell adm., 1851

I'ansa, sig. Albert ; England, 1901

Paoli, Pa,scal ; Corsica, 1753
Papachin, adm. ; flag, 1688

Papin ;
steam-engine, 1681

Papineau ; Canada, 1837
Papirius Cursor ; sun-dial, 293 B.C.

Pappa, D. ; trials, 1870
J'aprikofT, gen.; Bulgaria, 1903
Paracelsus, 1493-1541 ; alchemy, phy-

sic, theosophlsts

Pardo, president, Peni, 1879, 1904
Pardoe, May ; theatres iCourt), 1904

I'areja, adm. ; Chili, 1865

Parent, Mr. ; prem. Quebse, Canada,

1905
Parini, Guis., Ital. poet, 1729-99

Orle

Prance
Paris, count of, 1838-94

;

Park, Mungo, d. 1805 : Africa, Park
Park, Wm ,

inir. ;
golf, 1905

Parker. Lewis and others ; trials, 1873

Parker, adm. ; Coi)enhagen, 1801

Parker, adm. Geo., (/. 1934 ; admirals

Parker v. Talbot ; trials, 1905

Parker, capt., k. 1801 ; Boulogne

Parker (mutineer) ; trials, 1797
Parker, Corn. ; executed, 1899
Parker, Emily ; swimming, 1875
Parker, sir Gilbert; English lang.,

1862
Parker, Dr. Joseph, 1830-1902; temple
Parker, J. H., Rome, 1874-8
Parker, ab]>. Matthew ; Canterbury,

1559 ; liturgj', Xag's Head
Parker, Louis X. ; theatres (Terry's,

New, 1904 ; Haymarket, 1904-5) ;

Sherborne pigeant, 1905
Parker, sir Peter ; Bellair, 1814
Parker, Thomas, lord ; chancellor,

lord, 1718
Parkes, sir Harry, 1828-85 ; consul

;

China, 1860-1883
Parkes, sir Henry, 1813-96; New
South Wales, 1882 ; Australasia

Parks, F. ; boxing, 1902
Parma, prince of: Antwerp, 1585
Parmegiannini ; trials, 1905
Parmenio ; Macedonia, 329 B.C.

Parnell, C. S., 13^-91 ; Biggar, and
others ; ])arliament (obstructives),

1877-81; home rule, 1880; trials,

1880-1 ; Ireland, 1883, et seq. ; Kil-

mainham ; Parnellites

Parnell. sir Henry (aft. lord Congle-
ton) ; suicides, 1842

Parr, Jno. ; executed, igoo
Parr, Thomas; 1483-1635? longevity
Parrhasius; painting:/. 397 B.C.

Parrot, Dr., Ararat, 1829
Parry, E. ; north-west passage, 1818
Parry, Jasei)h, mus. doc, 1842-1903
Parry, .judge ; theatres (Savoy,

XVyu'lliam's), 1905
Parsley, J. ; cycling, 1895
Parsons, bp. ; Peterborough, 1813
Parsons, P. M., brass, manganese,

bronze, 1876
Parsons family ; cock-lane ghost, im-

postors, 1762
Parsons, hon. C. A. ; turbines, 1894
Parsons, Mrs. Mary ; longevity, 1905
Pascal, B. ; 1623-62 ; air, calculating

machine, barometers, probability,

liydrostatics

Pashitch, M. ; Servia, 1904
Paskiewitch ; Sili-stria, 1854
Passaglia, father, 1814-87 ; Italy,

1862
Passanaiite, G., Italy, 1878
Passy, M. F. ; N'obel bequest, 1900

Pasta, madame, vocalist, i7qS-i66$

Pasteur, Dr. L. ; 1822-95 ; fermenta-

tion, i86i ;
germ theory ; hydro-

]>hobia ; vaccination ; memorials,
Pasteur institute, 1904

Patch, Mr. ; trials, 1806

Pate, lieut. ; trials, 1850
Paterculus, Rom. hist., d. 31

Paterson, W. ; bank, 1694 ; Darien
Patmore, Coventry, i>oet, 1823-9)

Paton, Dr. ;
pyroleter

Paton, Miss, at Haymarket theatre,

1822
Paton, Jos. Noel, 1821-1901, painting

Patrick, St., 373-433 (?); Ardagh,
Armagh, Dulilin, sliamroi'k

Patrocinio, nun : Spain, 1891

Patten, col. John W. ; Disraeli adm.,
1868

Patteson, J. C, Melanesia, murdered,

1871
Paul, St., martyred, 65
Paul, sec .S«rpi

Paul I. ; Russia, 1796
Paul II. :

popes. 1464: puri»le

Paul, arclnluke ; Kussia, 1889

Paul, sir J., &c. ; trials, 1855;
fraudulent trust<'os

Paulinus ; bells. 400
Paull. Mr. : duels, 1807
Paululio .\nafe.st<> ; doge. 697
Paulus ; .Vhraliamite.x, early 9th cent

Paulu-*, -Einilius ; Canna-, 216 B.c.

Paulus, Marcus ; compass, 1260
Pauncefote, sir Julian, 1828-1902

;

baron Pauncefote of Preston, 18

Aug. 1899 ; United States, 1889;

peace conference, 1899 ; U.S.
1901-2 ; Bulwer-Clayton treaty,

1901 ; England
Pausanias ; Sparta, 480 B.C. ; Plattoa,

Macedon. 336 B.C.

Pausias of Sicyon, 360-330 B.C. ;

painting
Pavey, G., trials, 1880
Pavia, gen. ; Spain, 1873-4
Pawson, Mrs. C. , and Mr. J. J. ;

matrons of honour, 1905
Pawson, W. H. ; dog, 1905
Paxton, sir Joseph, 1803-65 : exhibi-

tion of 1851 ; Crystal palace
Payn, James, novelist and essayist,

1830-9S
Payne, A. ; boat-races, 1880, 1882

Payiu;, H. W. ; cycling. 1900. 1902
Payne, Mr. G. ; duels, 1810
Payne, J. H. ; "home," (/. 1852
Payne, L., trials, 1879
Peabody, G., 1795-1869; Peaoody
Peacj, C, trials, 1878
Peace, the prince of the ; Sj'ain,

1806
Peake, Mr. A. ; S. Australia, 1905
Peall, W. J.; billiards, 1884-6, 1896
Pearce, kc. ;

gold robbery, 1857
Pearce, F. ; boat-races, 1894
Pearse, C. : cycling, 1901
Pearse, Geo. ; volunteers, 1875
Pearson, sir Charles J., advocate,

lord, 1891, 1895
Pearson, col., Zululand, 1879
Pearson, gen. ; races, 1865-68

Pearson, John Loughborough, archi-

tect, 1817-97 ; Truro
Pearson, Mr. C. A. ; Utamlard, 1904;

free trade, 1905
Peary, lieut.; N.E. pa.ssage, 1902,

1905, 1906-10
Pease, Mr. H.J.,d. 1905 ;

journalist--;

Pease, sir Joseph, m.p., 1828-1903 :

opium, 1891 ; peace
Pease, J. W., Benwell, 1881

Peaucellier ; motion, alx>ut 1S67

Peckham, abp. ; Canterbur>-, 1279
Pedro ; Portugal, Brazil, 1822

Peek v. Gurney ; trials, 1871

Peek, sir Cuth.; meteorology, d. 1501

Peel, col. ; West Australia, 1828

Peel, A. W.; visct. 1895; speaker-

H. C, 1884-95 ;
parliament, 1895

Peel, capt. sir V. ; India, 1858
Peel, lord ; coal, 1903
Peel, sir Robert; cotton manuf..

1750-1830;—(.so(i) statesman, 1788-

1850; Peel adm. (see noU), 1834-

1841 ; acts of p.arliament, conserva-

tive, com bill, duels, 1815; in-

come-tax, tiir-.ff;—((/raiui«oi.). dip-

lomatist, &c., 1822-95 ; trials,

1899
Peele, James ; Ixwik-keeping, 1509
Peixoto, Floriano : Brazil, 1891-5

Pelegrini, Dr. ; Argentine republic,

1890
Pelliam, H. : Wdmington adm., 1742 ;

Pelham adm., 1744
Pelliam, H.m. (i., bp. ; Bristol, 1&07:
Norwich, 1S57

Pelliam, sir W. ; engineers, 1622

Pelissler, due de Malakliolf; 1794-

1864 ; Algiers, Dahra
Pell, Mr. ; education, 1876
Pelletan, M. ; France, 1904
Pelletier ;

quinine, 1820

Pellow, sir F>1. ; naval Imttles, 171s
Pelling, E. H. ; running. 1847, 1888

Pclouze, F. J., 1807-1867 ; fonnic
arid

Peltier, M. ; lilwl, trial*, 1S03

Peltzen, A. & L., murderers ; Bel-

gium, 1883
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Pemberton, sir Francis ; king's bench,
1681

Pembroke, earl of; Godolphin adiii,

1702; lord -lieutenant, Lincoln,

protectorates, Salisbury.adniiralty.

Pender, sir J. D. ; electricity, 1901-2 ;

yachts, 1904
Pengelly, W. : man, ''. 1894 ; Torquay
Pcnii, admiral ; Jamaica, 1655
Penn, Mr. John, M.P. ; steam engine,

Pejm, Wm., 1644-1718 : Pennsylva-
nia, Philadelphia, Quaker

Pennell, Mr. V. : tennis, 1904
Penny, captain ; Franklin, 1850
Pennycuick, col. John, engineer

;

Madras, 1895
Penrhyn, lord ; trials, 1903
Penro.se, F. C, architect, astrono-

mtir, 1818-1903
Penruddocke, Mrs A. B. ; trials, 1902
Penry, John ; Brownists, 1593 •

Pentecost, capt., inur<iered, 1904;
X. Hebrides

Pentin, rev. H. ; apocrypha
Penzance, lord (Wilde), 1816-99

;

arches, 1876 ;
public worship

Pt-pe, gen. F. ; Naples, 1820
Pe[iiii ; France, 752 ; Ferrara
Peppe, Wm. ; Buddhism, 1898
Pepper, prof., telephone, 1855
Pepys, bp. ; Worcester, 1841 ; Pejiys

Percy (Hotspur) ; Otterburn, 1388
Percy, E. ; fjalfour adni., 1902, 1903
Percy, John ; metallurgist, 1817-89
Percy,lord; Durham, 1346; Homildon
Perdicaris, Mr. ; Morocco, 1904
Perdiecas; Macedon, 454 B.C.

Perdita, Mrs. Robinson ; theatres,

last app. , 1779
Pereira, rev. H. ; ch. of Bng. , 1904
Pereire, M. ; credit mobilier, 1852
Pereyra ; Uruguay, 1856
Pericles; Athens, 469 B.C.

Perillus ; brazen bull, 570 B.C.

Perkin Warbeck ; Warbeck, 1492
Perkin, 'W. H. ; aniline, 1857
Perkins, Henry ; trials, 1905
Perkins, W.

;
pedestrianism, 1874,

1877
Perkins ; engi'aving, copper-plate

printing, i8ig
Perowne, J. J. S. , bp., (L 1904;

Worcester, 1890
Perreaus ; forgery, trials, 1776
Perring, John ; mayor, 1803
Perrino ; comets, 1902 ; astronomy,

1905 ; Jupiter, 1905
Perry, H. ; boxing, 1903, 1904
Perry, Mr. ; trials, 18 10

Perry, lieut. ; trials, 1854
Persano, adm. ; Lissa, Italy, 1866-7

Perseus; Macedon, 178; Pydna, 168
j

B.C.

Persigny, J. G., 1808-72 ; France, i860 1

Persius, 34-62 : satires

Perugino, Paolo, Ital. painter, 1446-
1

1524
1

Pestalozza, signor ; Italy. 1905
\

Pestalozzi, Jno. Heinrich, 1745-1827 ;

Switzerland, lit.

Pestana, Dr. ; Lisbon, d. 1899
Pet<'r the Cruel ; Montiel, 1369
Peter the Great; 1672-1725; Russia,

Deptford, Petersburg, Narva, Pul-

towa, wills

Peter the Hermit ; crusades, 1094
Peter I., h. 1846 ; Servia, 1903, 1904
Peters, C. H. F., 1813-90; astronomy
Peters, Dr. C. ; Zanzibar, 1889 ;

Africa (German E.), 1884
Petersen, Miss Bertha ; trials, 1899
Peterson, Dr. Peter ; Sanskrit, d.

1899
Petion ; Port-au-Prince, 1806
Petit, sir Dinshaw M. ; Bombay,

Parsees, d. igoi
Peto, sirS. M., 1809-89; diorama, 1855

Petrarch, 1304-74 ; Petrarch, sonnets,
hunmnism

retre, sir Wm.; administrations, 1547
Petri, C)., author, 1497-1552 ; Sweden
Petrie, prof. Flinders ; Egypt explor.

fund, 1900-4
Pelroff, gen. ; Bulgaria, 1903
Petronius : Ethlo]>ia, 22 B.C.

Pett, W. J. ; cycling, 1903, 1905
Petronius Arbiter, Lat. satirist, d. 66
Pettigrew, T. ; epitaphs, 1857
Petty, lord H. ; OrenviUe adra.,

1807
Petty, Wm., 1623-87; Royal Society,

1660; statistics
;
political economy

Pezet, J. A. ; Peru, 1863-5
PfeifTer ; railways, 1899
Pflciderer ; I'cllgion

Pli!e<lnis writes fables, 8

Plialaris, brazen bull, 570 B.C.

Pharamond ; France, 418?
Pharaoh ; Egypt, 1300 B.C.

Pharnaces ; Pontus, Cappadocia, 744
B.C.

Phayre, col. ; India, 1874
Phayre, sir A P. ; Mauritius, 1874
Pheidon, /. 869 b.c. ; coinage, silver,

scales, weights
Phelps, Mr, S., 1804-78; theatres

(Sadler's Wells), 1844, 1878
Phepoe, Mrs. ; trials, 1797
Phidias,/. 43 b.c. ; statues
Philidor, concerts, d. 1795, chess
Philip ; France, Macedon, Spain,
Hesse, Orleans, 1640

Philip Neri, St. ; oratorios, 1550
Philip the Good ; Burgundy, Hol-

land, 1419-67 •

Philip the Great, killed 336 B.C.
;

Macedon, iEtolia, Chagroniea, Lo-
cri, Thessaly

Philip II. ; Spain, 1556
Philippa, England, queen (Ed-
ward III.); Durham, 1346

Philippe, duke of Orleans ; France,

1Q05
Philippin, J. ; Switzerland, 1877
Philips, W. P. ; running, 1882
Phillimore, sir R. J., 1810-85 ; admi-

ralty

Phillip, gov. ; Australia, 1788
Philipps, T. ; Newport, 1839
Phillips V. Eyre ; trials, 1869-70
Phillips, Joim, 1800-74 ; geologist

;

Brit. Assoc, 1831 ; Vesuvius, 1869 ;

— fire-annihilator, 1849
Phillips, Stephen ; Eng. lang., 1866

Phillips, Wendell ; United States,

1884
Philopoemen ; Achaia, 194 b.c.

Philpott ; bp. ; Worcester, 1861

Philpotts, H., bp. ; Exeter, 1830
Philpotts V. Boyd ; reredos, 1875
Phipps, capt. ; north-west passage,

1773
~

J., theatrical architect,

of U.S.N. A. ; S.A. war,

Phipps, C
1837-97

Phipps, H.
1902

Phocas ; east, emp., 602
Phocion, killed 317 B.C.; Athens
Phoroneus ; Argos (1807 B.C.), sacri-

fice, laws
Photius, Gallus ; rhetoric, 87 B.C.

Piastus ; Poland, 842
Piatti, sig. ; music, d. igoi

Picanl ; cycling, 1902
Picard, sir H. ; lord mayor, 1357
Pichegru ; Manheim ; suicide, 1804
Pickering, prof. ; moon, 1902 ; Saturn,

1905
Picquart, col. ; Dreyfus cuse, 1896-9
Pictet, R., air, gases, 1877, oxygen,
hydrogen, distillation

Picton, gen. ; trials, 1806 ; Quatre-
Bras, Waterloo, 1815

Picton, Mr. J. Allanston ; moral
instruction league, 1897

Pidwell, B. ; theatres (Wyndham's),
1904, 1905

Pi(Hlnw)nt, prince of, h. 1904 ; Rome
Pierce ; United States, president,

'853
Pierola, N. de, Peru, 1876-82

Pierre, adm. ; M;«4agascar, 1883
Piers, abp. ; York, 1589
Piggott, Jn. Smith ; imjwstoi-s, 1902
Pigot, David Richard ; excheciu'er,

1846
Pigot, Id. ; India, Pigot diamond,

1802
Pigot, major-gen. ; Malta, 1800
Pigott, Mr. ; trials, 1871
Pigott, R. ; ParnelliU's, 1889
Pigres of Caria; batrachomyomachia,
about H.c. 90

Pike, Miss; Cork, trial*!, 1800
Pilcher, Percy ; Hying, artificial, 1899
Pilkington, bislioj) ; liturgj-

Pillsbury ; chess, 1903
Pilpay ; Anvar, fables, b.c.

Pini, J. ; lawn tennis, iSgo'S
Pindar, abt. 522-439 B.C.; Odes ;—

Peter(Dr.Wolcot), 1738-1819; trials,

1807
Pine, sir B. C. ; Natal, 1873
Pinel, M. ; lunatics, 1792
Pinero, A. W. ; theatres (Savoy, 1898 ;

D. of York's, 1903-5 ; Vaudeville,

1904 ; Haymarket, 1905)
Pingard, M., d. 1905 ; France
Pinto, Serpa, 1846-igoo; Zambesi,

1889
Pinzon ; America, S., 1500; Peru.

1863
Pisander ; naval battles, 394 B.C.

Pisarvevsky,adm.,assassinated 1905 ;

Sebastopol
Pisistratus ; Athens, 527 B.C.

Pitman, F. J. ; boat-races, 1886
Pitman, I., 1813-97; phonography,

1837 ; stenography
Pitreich, It. -gen. von ; Austria, 1904
Pitt, Wm. ; see Chatham, earl of
Pitt, Wm., 1759-1806; Pitt adm.,

1783; India company, E., reform,
duels, 1798 ; income-tax

Pitt -Rivers, gen.; archa-ologist,

1827-1900
Pius

;
popes, 142 et seq.

Pius IV. ; confession, 1504
Pius VII. ; ('uncordat, 1801

Pius IX. 1792-1878 ;
pojies; 1846-78 ;

papal aggression, conception
Pius X., b. 183s ;

pope, 1903 ; Italy,

1905
Pixley,Frank ; theatres(Shaftesbury,

1904)
Pizarro ; America, 1524
Pizzey, A. ; boat-races, 1904
Planche, J. R., 1796-1880; dress
Planquette, Robt. ; operatic com-

poser, 1850-1903
Plante, G., electric battery, i860
Plato, Gr. phil., 429-347 B.C. ; acade-

mics, anatomy, antipodes, names,
Sicily

Platts, John ; executions, 1847
Plautus, Lat., h. 184 B.C. ; drama
Playfair, Lyon, 1819-98 ; scientist ;

Gladstone adm., 1880 (baron, 1892)
Playfair, capi;. N. E. ; Red Sea, 1903
Playfair, sir R. Lambert, atithor of
books on the east, 1828-99

Playfair, Dr. Wm. S., 1836-1903;
trials, 1896

Playfair, Wm. Smoult, 1836-1903 ;

phys.
Playford, F. L. ; boat-races. 1875-79
Plehve, M. de ; assassins, 1904
Plimpton ; rink, 1875
PlimsoU, S., 1824-98; parliament,
seamen, 1873

Pliny the elder, 23-79 t pearls, Vesu-
vius ; —the younger, d. 100

Plowden, Mr! ; Abyssinia, 1849
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Pluiiier, maj.-gen. H. C. ; army,
1904

Plumer, sir Tti. ; att.-gen., iSia
]

Plumraer, Eugenia ; trials, i86o
Plunket, lonl ; chaacellor, lord (Ere-

laii'i), 1833
Pluiiket, D. R. ; Salisbury adm.,

1S86
Pluiikett, lord ; N'. Zealand, 1904
Plunkett, It.-c j1., 1859-1903 ; Austria,

1900 ; Somaliland, 1903
Plunkett, sir Francis ; Belgium, 1393;

Dsnraark, 1905
Plutarch, Jl. 80 ; biography
Pobiedonostzeff, M. ; R'lssia, 1905
Po Ching ; China, 1900
Pocock, admiral ; Cub.i, 1762
Poerio, C. ; Naples, 1850-59-60

'

Poitevin, M. ; balloons, 1852-58
!

Poitiers, Roger de ; Liverpool, 1089
j

Pole, abp. ; Canterbury, 1556
Pole-Carew ; S. A. war, 1903

j

Pole, Wellesley ; mint, trials, 1825 '

Pole, Wm. F.R.S., mus. doc, 1314-

igoo ; engineer and scientist
Polignac, prince de ; France, 1830
Polk, Jas. ; United States, president,

1845
Pollen, J. H., 1320-1932 ; furnitui-e,

1874
Pollen, It. -col., • LL.D. ; esperanto,

1904
Pollock, gen. C; Afghanistan, India,

1842 ; tower
Pollock, sir Frederick ; Br. Aca-
demy, 1904

Pollock, sir J. Frederick, 1783-1870;
attorney-general, exchequer, 1834-

1844
Polo, Marco, writes about 1298
Polybius, 207-122 (?) B.C. ; signals,

telegraphs, Achaia, physic
Polycarp martyred, 166
Polydorus ; Liocoon, about 70
Pom ire; Otaheite, 1799
Poineroy, Mr. W. F. ; Sydney, 1904
Pompey, killed 4S b.c; R:iini, Spain,

Paarsalia
Pon I, J. ; Greenwich, 1811
Ponsonby, Eustace ; theatres (Ave-

nue, 1904)
Ponti, C ; academies, 1874
Pontius, C. ; Cxudiue forks, 321

B.C.

Pook, B. ; trials, 1871
Poole, bp. ; Japin, 1883
Pole, A. ; auricular coiife.ssion, 1858
Poole, R. S., orientalist, 1832-95 ;

Egypt, expl. fund ; Brit, museum
Poore, Dr. Vivian, d. 1904; hospitals

Pope, A. ; air gun, 1874
Pope, Alex., 1633-1744; Alexandriue.s,

satire ; Homer, 1714
Pope, gen. J. ; Manassas, United

States, 1862
Popham, sir Home ; Buenos Ayras,

Caps, trials, 1807
Popotf, adni.,tJ. 1898; circular iron-

clads, 1875
Popoff ; electricity (w. telegraphy),

1902
Popovitoh, col. ; Servia, 1934
Popp, v., (d )cks, i83i

Poppei (wife of Nero) ; nnsks
Popple, Henry ; trials, 1905
Porsenna ; labyriatli, 523 B.C.

Porson, prof., 1759-1808; writing

Portal, sir Hcrbart Gerald, 1858-94 ;

Zanzib:u' ; Uganda, 1853
Porter, Thos. ; executions, 1903
Porteus, bp. ; London. 1787
Porteus, R)bt. ; trials, igoi

Portland, duke of, P.irtlaud adni.,

1783; Ireland (lord • lieutenant),

Junius ; races
Portman, sir Wui. kind's bench.

'554
Portsmouth, earl of; trills, 1823

Poms, Hydaspes, 327 B.C.; India j

Posidonius, Ji. 86 B.C. ; atmosphere,
moon, tides, air

"

1

Possiet, adni. ; Russia, d. 1899
'

Potaniou ; eclectics, about i i

Potter, abp. ; Canterbury, 1737
Potter, E Ini. ; Manchester, 1883
Potter, Paul ; painting, 1903
Potter, Mrs. Brown- ; theatres (P. of

Wales's, 1903 ; Savoy, 1904)
P<:ittinger, sir H. ; China, 1841
Pourhet, M. ; spnnt. generation, 1859
Pouillet, C. S. M., Fr. uat. phil.,

1791-1868
Poulett, Wm. Thos, Turnour ; trials,

1903
Pound, John ; mayors, 1905
Poussin, N. ; painters, 1594-1665
Pouyer-Quertier ; France, 1871
Powell, Langharne, and Poyer, colo-

nels ; Wales, 1647
Powell; balloons, 1881-3

Powell ('. Kempton pirk racecourse
CO. ; betting houses, 1899

Powell, sir R. D mglas ; hospitals,

1905
Power, Mr. ; wrecks, 1841
Power, Prank ; Soudan, 1884
Powys, bishop ; Mm, 185^
Poyer, colonel ; Wales, 1648
Poynter, sir E. J., r.a., b. 1836;

coins ; Royal Academy, 1896, 1899 ;

National gallery, 1905
Pralo, M. ; Peru, 1824-67

Prado, murderer; France, i833
Praslin murder, 1847
Praxiteles, /i. 363 b.c. ; mirrors
Preece, W H. ; k.c.b 1899; elec-

tricity, 1892-3
Preraislaus ; Poland, 1295
Prendergast, gen. H. N. ; Burmah,

1885
Pres, Josr^uin des, 1453 1521 ; music
Prescott, Win., hist., 1796-1859
Preston, lord ; cjn-spiracy, 1691
Preston, Sidney H. ; unclaimed
money, 1883

Frc^ston, Thos. ; executions, 1903
Prestwich, sir Joseph, geologist,

1812-96 ; geology, 1935
Pretender, old, 1633-1765 ; young,

1723-88; Pi-eten ler, Falkirk, Pres-
tonpans, Cullo len

Pr^torius, Natal, 1838 ; Transvaal,
1880

Pretscli, P. ; photo-galvanography,

'354
Pretyinan, inij.-geu. ; O. Free State,

1903
Pretyman, capt. E. C. ; Salisbury
adm. 1933 ; B ilfour adra. 1932,

1903
Prevost, sir George; Plattsburg, 1814
Priam ; Troy, 1224 B.C.

Price, adni ;
Petropaulovski, 1854

Price, Dr.; iusuraufv^ 1735-80
Price, Mr. T. ; S. Australia, 1905
Price, R.; theatres (St. Jauiis's),

1904
Price, Mr.; duels, i8i6; alchemy;

annuities
Price, Ch'W. ; arson, 1901

Prichard, Dr., 1785-1848; ethnology
Pride, col. ; Pii le's purge, 1648

Priessnitz, V. ; hydropathy, 1828

Priestley, Joseph, 1733-1804 : earth-

quakes, eudioni •trv, lunar society,

nitrousgas, oxyg ;n, Hnorine, colour

blindness
Priestly, sir Wm., jdiysic ; 1829-

1900
Prim, gen. Juan, 1814-70; ('istel-

le.jos, Guad-el-ras, i860 : Sp.iiu,

1866-70 ; ass.a.ssi nations, 1870

Prince, H. J., 1811-99; Asapemone,
•345

Prinsep, Mr. Val, R *., 1838-1904

;

ptinting, England

Prior, M., poet, 1664-1721
Priscillian

;
gnostics, 384

Pritchard, Dr. E. W. ; trials, exe-
cution, 1865

Probert ; trials, 1824
Probus ; Rome, einp. 276 ; massacre
Probyn, It. -col. ; London County

Council, 1935
Probyn, sir Leslie ; Sierra Leone,

1903
Pnxtles ; biarchy, 1102 B.C.

Profopius ; Naeolea, 366
Proi'opius, Lat. hist. 500-565 ; Hus-

sites, 1431
Procter, poets ; Bryan W. (Barry

Cornwall), 1790-1874; Adelaide,
daughter, 1835-64

Proctor, Rd. Anthony, 1834-1888

;

English language
Proctor, Robt, 1868-1903, biblio-

grapher ; Tyrol, 1933
Propurtius. Lat. poet, 26 B.C.

Pr.)udhon, P., socialist, 1803-63;
anarchy

Prudhonime, M. Sully ; Nobel be-

quest, 1900
Prussia, prince Geo. of, dramatist

;

Prussia, d. 1902
Pryune, W., legal antiquary, 1600-69

Psilmanazar, G. ; Formosa, 1704
Psanimetichus ; Egypt, 665 B.C.,

labyrinth, languages, sieges

Psycho ; autouiitou, 1875
Ptolemy (astronomer), d. 161

Ptolemy; Egypt, 323 b.c, Bible,

Septuigint, Ipsus, pharos, arith-

metic, academies, silk, sabbitli

Ptolemy Epiphmes, 205B.C.; Egypt,
Ro.ietti

Ptolemy, Philadelphus, 284-2^7 B,c.;

Septuigint
Puccini, GiacDino; theatres (Co vent
Garden, 1904) opsra, 1905

Puchnn.jer, po!t, 1795-1814; Bohemia
Pu Cliun ; China, 1901

Puckering, sir John ; chancellor, lonl

high, 1592
Puckler, count, '/. 1905; CiinjrooiH
Pugin ; tires, 1904
Pu,'in, A. W., 1811-52, decorat art;

E. W. ; trials, 1874
Pullan, R. P., dilettante, 1801-70;

Prieue
Pullen, rev. H. W., 1836-1903,811111 >r

of "The Fight in Dame B iropa's

School," 1870
Pullen, capt. ; Franklin, 1852

Pnllinger, G. ; b.iuks, joint stock,

I J6o
Pullman, sergt. ; volunteeH, 1875

PuUniin, G. M., d. 1897, railway

c;irs

Pulteney, Mr. ; Hilifaxadm., 1714
Pulteney. sir Jam .-s ; Ferrol, i8<»

Puiija !••, M. : Algiers, d. 1899
Punshon, R. ; gunpowder, 1872

Puroell, H'Miry ; music, 1658-95

Purchas, Sim. ; 1577-1623

Pur Ion col. ; .Vsh inlees, 1826

; Purefoy: duels, 1788; trials. 1794

I

Pusey, Dr. K.. 1800-82; PuaeyLsiu

;

I Oxford univ.

Pushkin, jioet, nov. ; d. 1899, Russia
Pvat, F., France. 18J0

Pye, Henry J. ; p lat-lauroatc, 1790
Pye, J. ; cugriiver, d. 1S74

Pym, rt. rev. W. R. ; Bombiy, 190J
Pyni, J. ; politician, d. 1643
Pyne, T. S.; .\fglianlstin, 1891

Pvrrho ; sceptic'i, 314 B.C.

P'vrrhus ; Mi•edon 287 B.C. ; Epir.is,

295-272 n.c. ; T.irdntuiu, Asjoluui,

279
Pytha;or.vs, fi. 555 ao. ; aojstic^
astronomy, Copernicus, Egypt, tho

globj, har.iionic strings, »hoe<,

solar system, spheres

,
Pyzyua, cardinal ; Austria, 1905
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Q.

Qtiain, sir Richard, 1816-98, physic
Quaritch, B., i8iq-qq; Itooks, 1882,

1904 ; "Golde7i heKcnd "

Qiiawa, sultan of ; suicide ; Africa,
G. E., 1898

Queen v. Lords of Treasury; trials,

1872
Quekett, prof.; histologj-, 1857
Quentin, col.; duels, 1815; trials,

1814
Quesnay, ^coiiomistes, 1694-1774
Quevedo, Span, writer, 1580-1645
Quick, Mr. F. J. ; Caml ridfje, 1503
Quinet, Edgar, Fr. philoF., 1803-75
Quinn v. Leatliem ; trials, 1901
Quiutaiia, sci"ior Manuel ; Argentine,

igo4, 1905
Quintilia

; Quintiliaiis, ind cent.
Quintin ; libertines, 525
Quinton, J. W. ; Manipur, 1891
Quintus Fabius, 291 B.C.; jiainting
Quires; New Hebrides, 1606

R.

Rabe, M. ; Congo r., iL 1900
Rabelais, F., satirist, 1483-1553
Raby, J. W. ; pedestrianisrn, 1883
Raceward, Thos. ; theatres(Coniedy),

1904
Rachel, mademoiselle, drama, d. 1858

;

—madame ; enamelling; trials,

1868, 1878
Racine, J.; Fr. dramat., 1639-99
Radcliffe, Dr. John ; Radcliffe library,

Radetskj', marshal, 1766-1858; Aus-
tria, Custozza, Novara, Italy

Radetsky, gen., Russo-Turki'sli war
II., 1878

Radnor, earlof
; administrations,i684

Radnor, lord ; lunatics, 1904
Radolin, prince; France, 1901-1905;
Morocco, 1905

Radziwill, princess ; C. of Good
Hope, 1902

Rae, Dr. John, 1813-93 ; Franklin,
1848

RalHes, rev. R. B. ; <?. 1905 ; burning
the dead

Raffles, sirT. S. ; Java, i8ii-t6
Raglan, lord ; Russo-Turkish war,

1857 ;—Salisbury adm. 1900
Ragotzski; Transylvania, 1607
Raikes, Mr., 1781; Sunday-schools,
education, infanticide

Raikes, H. C. ; Salisbury"adm., 18S0
Rainey, prof. ; ch. of Scotland, 1904
Raisuli ; Morocco, 1904, 1905
Raleigh, Cecil ; theatres (Drury-

lane), 1903
Raleigh, sir Walter, 1552-1618; dress,

Pennsylvania, Trinidad, Virginia,
England

Ralli, M. ; Greece, 1903, 1905
Ralston, W. C. ; California, 1875
Ram, rev. E. ; ch. of England, 1899
Ramboux, Mathilde ; Belgium, 1901
Rameses; Egj-pt, 462 B.C.; mummies
Ramirez II.; Simancas, 939 b.c.

Ramsay, prof. A. C. ; air, 1898, 1901 ;

K.C.B., 1902 ; radium, geology, 1905
Ramsay, David; combat, 1631
Ramsay, sir George; duels, 1750
Ramsey, W. S. ; cycling, igco
Ramsden, Jesse, 1735-1800; theodo-

lite, 1787
Ranee; trappist, 1662
Rand, Mr. ; Bombay, ass. 1899
Randolph, T. ; post-office, 1581
Randolph, bishop ; Bangor, London,

1809
Eanfurly, earl of; Xew Zealand

1897 190? 190

Ranger, M. ; cotton (a speculator)

;

1883
R<in.iitsinh,ji, prince, India, 1907
Rankin, J., cycling, 1878
Rjinkin, Mr. Reginald ; Andes, 1902
Ransduie; Rsinsonie, tilterers, 1856
Raoult, prof. Fran\'ois, 1830-1901

;

Franc(^

Raphael, 1483-1520; cartoons
Raphael, Alex.; Roman catholics, 1834
Rapietr, electric light, 1878
Rappard, capt. von. ; Cameroons,

1905
Rarey, J. S. ; horse, 1S58
Ras Makunen ; Abyssinia, 1899-1902
Ras Mangascia ; Aliyssiiiia, 1899
Rassam, H. : Abyssinia, 1864 ;

Nineveh; Brit. .Miis.; trials, 1893
Rathboiie, M'm., :8i9-i902; Liver-

liool, 1877
Rattazzi, U., 180S-73; Italy. 1862
Ranch, C. ; sculjitor, 1777-1857
Rauscher, card. ; Austria rf. 1875
Ravachol, anarchist ; France, 1892
Ravenswoith, lord, 1821-1903
Rawdon, lord; Camden, 1781
Rawlinson, col. sir H., 1810-95

Assyria, Babylon. Behistiin, iS.[4

Rawlinson, Geo., 1812 ; Eng. lang.
Rawlinson, sir Henry Creswicke,

1810-1895 ; English language
Rawlinson, sir H. ; S. A. war, 1901
Rawlin.son, sir Robert, sanitary

engineer, 181C-98
Rawson, adm.. Oil Rivers, 1E97 ; knt.
May, 1897

Ray, John, naturalist, if28-i705
;

l)roverbs

Ray, Peter; a uhinttcrs (igtli meet-
ing), 1878

Rayhere; Bartholomew's, 1100
Rnyleigli, lord, 1879 ; Royal institu-

tion, 1^87; argon and air, 1894-5 ;

electricity (w. telegraphy), 1800;
Royal society, 1905

Raymond, lord; attorney -general,

1725 ; king's bench
Rayneckers, L. ; fuel, 1873
Razlag, Dr. ; leprosy, 1902
Reade, Chas. ; nov. 1814-84 ; English
language

Reaumur, d. 1757; light, stefl

Reay, Miss, killed ; trials, 1779
Reay, lord; combat, 1631
Reay, lord ; Bombay, 1884 ; London

university ; education, 1900, 1904 ;

British academy, 1902
Rebeccaites; trials, 1843
Recliberg, count; Austria, 1S06-99
Reclus, M. Elisee, geographer, d.

1905 ; Belgium
Redanies, D.; execution, 1857
Rede, sir R. ; Rede lecture, 1518
Redesdale, lord; att.-gen., 1800;

parliament, 1886
Redington, rt. hon. C. Talbot

;

Ireland, (/. 1899
Redmond, Mr. J., m.p. ; Pamellites

1900; Dublin, 1902; Ireland, 1904,
1Q05

Redi)atli, L ; trials, 1857
Redwood, T. ; analysts, 1874
Reeee, R. ; bogs, 1849; congelation,

1868
Reed, A. L. ; cycling, 1902-4
Reed, maj.

;
yellow fever, d. 1902

Reed, Andrew, 1787-1862 ; orjihan,

idiots, incurables
Reed, sir C. ; metropolitan school

board, 1873-81
Reed, sir E.J. ; navy, 1862-71 ; Chan-

nel tunnel, 1890 ; steam engine
Reeil, Thos. B. ; U. S., d. 1002
Reeves, sir Conrad ; Barbaaoes, 1902
Reeves, Sims; theatres, d. 1900;
burning the dead

Reeves, Mr. John; levellers, 1792
Regalado, Tomas ; Salvador, 1898

Regis, Mr. Max ; Algiers, 1899-1902 p

dwelling, 1901
Regnier, gen. ; Kalitsch, Maida,.
Ximera, 1811

Regulus, 2568.0.; Carthage
Reich, F..and Ricliter, T.; indiunu

1863
Reichardt, Wacht, 1825
Iteichenbach, C, 1788-1869; paraf-

tine, 1831 ; o<Iyl

Reichenstein ; tellurium, 1782
Reichstadt.dukede, 1811-32. France-

(emi)ire)

Reid, gen. sir Chas. 1819-1907 ; India,

1857
Reid, bart., sir Henry Rae ; buryinfj
the dead, 1903

Keid, R. T. ; vivi-section ; solicitor-

gen., 1804 ; att.-gen. 1894
Reid, sir 'R. T., K.c. ;

joint stocfc

companies, 1905
Reicl, sir T. Wemys, d. 1905 ;

jour-
nalists

Reid, Mr. Wliitelaw ; London, 1905
Reinbauer; trials, 1829
Reinikka, Matti ; Russia, 1905
Reinkens, Old Catholic bishoji,

Prussia, 1873
Reis, P. ; telephone, 1861
Reisnrr, 1643-1715 ; reisncr work
Reitz; i'ransvaal rep., 1899
Rej, N., 1C05-69; Poland, lit.

Rejane, Mme. ; theatres (Prince of
Wales's, 1904 ; Terry's, 1905)

Relly, Jas. ; iiniversali.sts, 1760
Rembrandt, Paul

;
jiainter, 1608-69 ;

exhibition at Royal academy, 1896
Reniigius de Fescamp ; Lincoln,

1086
Remington, type-writer.s, if93
Remusat, C. de; France, 1871-3
Remy, St. ; Rheims
Renard, capt. ; balloons, 1884
Renata, Maria; witchcraft, 1749
Renaudot, M.; newspapers, 1631 ;

France, 1893
Rendel, J.; Holyhead, 1846 ; Portland
Rene, king of Provence ; dance of
death, 1462

Rennell, major James
;
geographer,

1742-1830
Rennenkampf, gen. ; Russo-Jap.
war, 1905

Rennie, J. (1761-1821), and sir J.;
breakwater, 1S12; Waterloo-bridge,
London-bridge

Renoult, M. ; carriages, 1902
Reiishaw, E. & W. ; lawn tennis,

1886-92
Repton, Huniphrj', landscape gar-

dener, 1752-1818
Reschid Pacha; Turkey, 1853
Reuchlin, J.,reformer,ri. 1522; Talmud
Reuss; engraving, 15th cent.

Renter, baron J. de, 1816-99 ; Pei-sia,

18-2 ; Renter
Reville, Mrs., Slough, 1881
Revoil, M. ; Algiers, 1901-3
Reynere, Richard; sheritf, iifg
Reynolds, sir Joshua, 1723-92; royaJ
academy, 1768

Reynolds, abi>. ; Canterbury, 1313.,

Reynolds, capt.; trials, 1840
Reynolds, George; duels, 1788
Reynolds, O. ; explosives, 1878'

Reynolds, R. ; cycling, 1901
Reynolds, sir John Russell, m.d. ,

1828-96, phj'sician

Reynolds, Samuel Harvey (rev.),

scholar, 1832-97
Rhodes ; cricket, 1904
Rhodes, Cecil John, 1853-1902

:

Bechuanaland, 1884 ; Cape of Gooif
Hope, 1890-1902, 1904 ; Mashona,
1893 ; Zambesi ; Rhodesia; Oxford ;

South Africa assoc.
Rhodes, col. Frank, d. 1905 : Trans-

vaal
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Rhodes, R. G., audiphone, i88o
Rhodes, W. B.; free hospital, 1878,

life-boat

Riall, gen.; Chij>pawa, 1814
Riapaiioflf, gen. ; Russo-Jap. war,

1905
Ribera, 15S8-1656 ; painting
Ribot, M.; France, 1892-5
Ricard ; France, 1876
Ricardo, Mrs. ; trials, 1903
Ricasoli, B. ; Italy, 1861-7
Rice, adm. sir Edw. B., d. 1902
Rice, Miss ; lawn tennis, 1890
Rice, Spring (lord Monteagle); ad-

ministrations, 1834
Rich, Richard, lord; chancellor, lord,

1547
Richard I., England, 1189; Acre,
Ascalon, Coeur de Lion, Dieu et

nion droit, laws, Oleron, naviga-
tion laws

Richard III., I: 1485; Bosworth
Rieharil, H. ; Wales, 1888
Richards, Fredk. ; trials, 1904
Richards, Mr. Henry C , k.i ., il.

1905 : Paul's cross, St.

Richards, Miss ; pedestrianisni, 1874
Richards, Mr. J. M. ; Academy, the,

1S97
Richards, prof. J. W. ; Electro-chem.

Soc. , 1902
Richards, adm. sir F. W., 1898 ;

navy, 1899
Richardson, B. Wanl, >i.d.

,
phy-

siologist; 1S2S-96 ; kilt., 1893;
hygeiopolis, 1876

Richardson, sir John ; naturalist,

1783-1865; Franklin
Richardson, H. ; life-boat, 1852
Richardson, lady ; burning the dead,

1903
Richardson, Sara.; novels, 1689-1761
Richardson, ven. John, d. 1904 ; ch.

of England
Richardt, Christian, poet ; Denmark,

1892
Richelieu, card., 1585-1642; France,

1624
Richelieu, dukeof; Closterseven, 1757
Richmond, duke of; Rockingham ad-

ministration, 1782, &c. ; Ireland,

duels ; Chas. H., duke of; 1818-

1903 ; Derby and Disraeli admini-
strations ; Salisbury adm. 1885 ;

Garter, Order of the, 1905
Richmond, sir W. B. ; smoke imi-

sance, 1899
Richter, Dr. ; the<itres (Covent gar-

flen), 1904
Richter, J. Paul, German novel. , 1 763-

1825
Ridding, Geo., bp., il 1904 ; South-

well
Ridel, Stephen, 1189 ; chancellor,

lord, Ireland
Rider, William ; stockings, 1564
Ridgeway, sir J. ; Ceylon, 1899
Ridgway, C. de, abstinence
Ridley, bp., burnt, 1555
Ridley, sir M. W.; Salisbury adm.,

1895-19C0 ; made a i)eer, Dec. 19CC ;

free trade, 1905
Ridsdale, Rev. C. J.; public worship

act, 1876
Riego put to death ; Spain, 1823
Riehl, Wilhelm H. von, GermAn

publicist and historian, 1823-07

Riel, L. : Hudson's bay, 1870;

Canada
Rienzi, N., m. 1354; tribune, Rome
Riesco, sefir. ; Chili, 1904
Rigaud, 1659-1743; painting

Rigby, John, 1834-1903 ; att.-gcn.

1894 ;
justice, lord, 1894

Rigg, rev. A., technical education.

1839-69
Bigoni, M. ; canal boats, 1882

Kiguct, M.; tunnels, about 1695

Riley, Michael ; boxing, d. 1900
Rint, M. ; Hollcnd, 1905
Rinuccini, Octavio, b. 1621 ; opera
Rios, sen. ; Spain, 1905
Ripon, earl of, 1782-1859; Goderich
administration, 1827 ;

— marquis
of; freemasonry; Gladstone adm.
1873, 1886, 1892 ; India, 1880 ;

Rosebery adm., 1894; Lords, 1904
Risakoif, Russia, 1881
Riseley, F. L. ; lawn tennis, 1902
Risk Allah : trials, 1868
Risque, W. H ; theatres (Strand),

1905
Ristitcli, 1331-99; Servia, 1880
Ritchie, C. T. ; Salisbury adm.,

1S86, 1895, 1930; Balfour adm.,
1902-3 ; 1 )cal government ; ex-
chequer, 1902-3 ; preferential ta-

riffs, 1903 ; free trade, 1903, 1904
Ritson, Joseph, critic, 1752-1803
Ritter, Karl, geographer, 1779-1859
Rittcr, J. W., electricity, 1812
Kivcrs, eavl, vi. 1483; Pomfret
Rivers, Mr., Egypt, 1879
Kivieve, R. T. ;'Tonquin, 1883
Rizzio, David, vi. 1566 ; Scotland,
France

Robb, J. ; golf, 1897-1900
Robb, Miss ; lawn tennis, 1901-2
Robert, duke of Normandy ; Tinche-

bray, 1106; Si;otland, 1306
Robert II. ; pilgrimages, 1060
Roberts Austen, Wm., 1843-1902

;

K.c.B. , 1S99 ; metallurgist, mint
Roberts, D., k.a., 1796-1864
Roberts, Arthur ; theatres (Prince of

Wales's), 1904
Roberts, Dr. Isaac, f.r.s ; d. 1904;
astronomy

Roberts, Evan ; revivals, 1905
Roberts, J.,.junr. ; billiards, 1905
Roberts, J. J., Lil)eria, 1847
Roberts, gen. sir F. , h. 1832 (aft. lord),

Afghanistan, 1878-80 ; Burmah,
1886; Mazra, India, 1893; tield-

marshal, Ireland, 1895 ; S. African
war, 1900 ; army, 1901, 1904, 1905
(k.c;. and earl, 1901); rifle corps

;

.journalists, 1905
Roberts, F., v.c. ; S.A. war, died,

1899
Roberts, J., junr. ; billiards, 1885-

1898
Roberts, sir Alf., 1823-99; Sydney
Rolierts, sir Wm.

;
physic, 1830-

1899
Robertson, arohbp., Exeter, 1903
Robertson, Di'vid, naturali-st, about

1806-96
Robert.son, cajit.; trials, 1862

Robertson, Fred. Wm , 1816-1853;

English language
Robertson, Id.; church of Scotland,

1903, 1904
Robertson, Mr. Forbes; tlieaties

(Scala). 1905
Robertson, J. P. B. ; Scotlaml, 1885
Robertson,!'. W., dramatist, 1829-71 ;

theatres (New), 11,04

Robertson, Dr. Wm., liist., 1721-93
Rol)erts<in, W., trials, 1878
Robertson, W. W. ; cycling, 1903
Robespiene, F. M.; reign of terror,

France, 1793-4
Robin Hood ;

J:tihin llooil, robl)crs,

archery, 1189
Robinson ; see Vcnlita

Robinson, sir H. G. R., 1824-97 ;

created laron Rosmead, 1896

;

Ceylon, 1S65 ; N.S.W. 1872; New
Zealand, 1878, 1870; Capo, 1880,

1895 ; Transvaal. 1895-6
Robinson, (i. F. ; trials, 1903
Robinson. James; ether, 1848

Robinson, sir John, 1828-1903 ; DaUn
Sews, 1868 ; Natal, 1892-7

Rnliinscn, R, 1735-90; indei>endents

Robinson, rear adm. C. G. ; navy.

1904, 1905
Robinson, sir Thomas ; Newcastle-
administration, 1754

Robinson, sir W. C. P.; Straits, 1877
Robinson of York, nmrdered ; trials.

1853
Robiquet and Colin ; alizarine, 183J
RobljT. ; cycling, 1901-2

Robson, sir W. S. ; .solicit r-gen.,

1905
Robson, W.; trials, 1856
Roca, pres. ; Argentina, Brazil, 1899
Rochambeau : Yorktown, 1781

Rochebouet, gen. 1811-99; France,

1S77
Rochefort, H. ; France, 1870-81

Rochefoucauld, F. De la, pliil. 1630-80

Rochester, earl of; a<lministrations,

1679
Rochfort, A. H. ; crj-ptography, 1836
Rock, Dan., 1779-1871 : mass
Rockefeller, Mr. J. D. ; Chicago,

1902, 1905
Rockinghaui, niarq. of ; Rockingham
administrations, 1765

Rodenbach, Georges ; Belgium, d,

1898
Roderick; Spain, 709; Wales, 843
Rodgers, Frank ; trials, 1904
Rodin, Auguste, 1840; sculpture

Rodney, G. ; Eustatia, 781

Rodolph of Hapsbuig ; Austria, 127S

Rodolph of Nuremberg: wire, 1410;

of Suabia, /.-. Fladenheim, 1080

Roe, Henry ; Dublin, 1878

Rccbling, Mr. & Mrs. ; New York,.

1883
Roebuck, J.; duel, 1S35; SelKistopol

Rcemer, liglit, 1676
Roger; Sicily, Naples, 1130
Rogers and others ; trials, 1882

Rogers, J. E. T. ; wages, 1884

Rogers, sir J. G. ; Egypt, 189S

Rogers, John, burnt, 1555
Rogers, Sam., poet, 1763-1855

Rogers, rev. Wm., philanthropist,

1819-96; London, i8p4

Rogei-s, Messrs. ;
gaslights, 1881-3

Roget, P. M., M.D., philologist, 1799-

1869
Roggewein, circumnavigator; Easter

Island, 1722
Rogier, Charles, d. 1885; Belgium.

1857
Rohan, card. ; diamond De<kla( e.

1786
Roliin, Chas., Fr. hist.. 1661-1741

RoUinson, Ethel ; trials, 1902

Rfdlit, sir Alb. ; Africa B. S., 1502

Rollitt, <i. ; theatres (Royalty), 1904

Rolls, hon. C. S., aviation

Rolt, sir J.; alt. -gen., 1866; justice

ofajipeal, 1867
Romagnosi ; 1761-1835 ; Italian lang.

Romain, M.: lalloons, A". 1785

Romanes, George J., physiologist,

1848-94; Royal institution, Oxfonl,

species
Romanoff, M. ; Russia, 1905

Romanoncs, seii. ; Sfain. 1905

Romer, sir RobU ;
justices, lonls,

•899 . , ,

Roniilly, sir Sannii'l; criminal law.

suicide, 1818; Romillys Act
Romilly, sir J. (aft. Id.); 1800-74;

8(ili('itor-gen., master of the roll.-*.

1S51
Romilly, l<i. ; 1'. 1905 ; bunuiig thi-

dead
Romnev, Geo.; i>aintcr, 17J4-1S02

Romulus; Rome, 753 B-c; calendar,

AlKi, aruspices

Romulus AugMstulns; western cm-
]iire. 475

Ronalds, F.. 1788-1873 : clectnc tele-

graph, 1823
Ronge, J :

kindergarten, 1651
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K'jntgen, prof., photography, 1896
Hooke, sir George; Gibnittar. 1704;

snuff, Aldemey, Cadiz. Cape la

Hogue, Cape St. Viiieeiit, Vigo
Roo.se, E. C. Rolwoii, 1840-1905 ;

physic
Roosevelt, Theodore

; pres. U.S.
;

electricity (w. telegraphy), 1903 ;

trusts, navy ; Monroe "doctrine,
Japan, Russo.-Jap. war, 1905

Roper, colonel; duels, 1788
Rosa (Rose), Carl; opera, 1889
Rosas; Buenos Ayres, 1852
Roscher ; mythology
Roscoe, sirH. E. ; indigo, 18S1 ; tech-

nical education ; atomic theory
Roscoe, W., hist.. 1753-1831
Rose, C. D. ; races, 1905
Rose, Raymond ; theatres (Shaftes-
bury, 1903; Savoy, 1904)

Rose, German cheni., Gustav, 1798-
1873 '• Heinrich, 1795-1864

Rose, sir Hugh : India, C;Upee, 1858
Rosebeiy, countess of : trials, 1814
Rosebery, earl of; Gladstone adra.,

1880, 1886, 1892; Rosebery adni.,

1894, England ; artisan's, etc.,

dwellings, 1899 ; British Acad.,
1902 ; free-trade, 1903, 1904 ; races,
Derby day, 1905

Rose-Innes,Mr. ;C.ofGood Hope, 1900
Rosen, baron ; Russo-Jap. war, 1905
Rosenerans, gen.; United S., 1862
Rosenthal, S. A.

;
phos]ihorus, 1898

Ross, Adrian ; theatres (Savoy), 1894
Ross, capt. Edw. ; volunteers, i860
Ross, hon. G. W. ; Canada, 1899
Ross, sir J.; Franklin, north-west

j

passage, 1848 '

Ross, colonel ; duelling, 1817 ; British
|

museum, 1876
Ross, gen.; Baltimore, Washington,

1814
Ross, J. T.

;
painter, <!. 1903

Ross, maj. Ronald, k.c.b. 1902

;

malaria ; Siena Leon»
;

germ
theory, 1903

Ross, Wallace ; boat-races, i886
Rossa, O'Donovan ; Fenians, 1868-83
Rosse, earl of, 1800-67; telescopes,

1828 ; Royal Society, 1S48
Rossel, France, 1871
Rosser, Mr. and Miss Darbon; trials,

1841
Rossetti, Mr. Gabriel Dante ; lesthe-

ticism, about 1850
Rossi, count, Rome, 1848 ; assassina-

tions
Rossini, G.. mus. comp., 1792-1868
Rostand, Edmond ; drama, h. 1868
Rostopehin ; Moscow, 1812
Rothery, H. C, Tay-bridge, 1880
Hothsay

; duke, Scotland, 1401
Rothschild, Anselni (the first), d.

1812; Rothschild, Evelina hosp.
Rothschild, baron Alphonse de, d.

1905 ; Jews, bank, Rothschild
family

Rothschild, baron Archurde,'/. 1903;
France

Rothschild, baron Ferdinand de,

1839-98 ; Roth.schild family
Rothschild, baron Xathaiiiel,'/. 1905 ;

Rothschild family
Rothschild ; Jews, 1849 ' 'i^af and
dumb, 1872

Rothschild, Mr. h. ; races, Derby
day, 1904; motor-boats, 1905

Roubiliac; sculptor, 1695-1762
Rouge, De ; hieroglyphics, 19th cent.
Roulier, E., 1814-84'; France, 1863-81
Roupell, W., M.P. ; trials, 1862
Rous, F. ; psalms, 1641
Rousseau, J. J., Fr. pliil., 1 712-1778 ;

Pantheon, 1897 ; Switzerland, lit.

Routledge v. Lowe; copjTight. 1868
Rouvier, M. ; France, " 1887, 1904,

1905 ; Morocco, 1905

Roiix, Dr. ; diphtheria, 1903
Rowan, A. H.; trials, 1794, 1805
R<5we, Anthony ; trials, 1903
Rowe, Nicholas, 1674-1718 ; poet-

laureate, 1715
Rowell, C. ; running, 1882
Rowland, prof. H. A. ; U.S. 1848-

1901
Rowland.son ; dance of death, 1815-

1816
Rowlanilson, Thos. , caricaturist, 1756-

1S27
Rowledge, Samuel ; trials, 1904
Rowley, Miss ; croquet, 1904, 1905
Rowley, admiral J. ; Bourtion, 1810
Rowntree, Mr. Jos. ; industrial vil-

lages, 1905
Rowsell, C. J. ; graphoscope, 1871
Rowton, lord, 1838-1903 ; Rowton

hou.ses ; England, 1903
Roxana; Macedon, 311 B.C.

Roxburgh, duke of, 1812; Boccaccio
Roy, Cliarles Smart, m.d., pliysiolo-

gist, 1854-97
Royer, .Mrae. Cl^mence ; savant, d.

1902 ; France
Rozhdestvensky, adm ; navy, 1904 ;

battles, 1905 ; Russo-Jap. war,
1904, 1905

Rozier, M. ; balloons, 1783
Ruben, P. ; theaties (Prince of

Wales's), 1904
Rubens, P. P. ; painter, 1577-1640
Rubery v. Grant; trial. I'S/s

Rubiiib ; anarchist, Belgium, 1902
Rubinstein, Anton G., musician

;

1829-94
Ruchdi Pasha ; Turkey, 1866-71 et

seq.

Rucher, prof. Arthur, scientist ; h.

1848 ; knt. 1902
Ruchet ; Switzerland, 1904, 1905
Rucker, Mr. Martin ; bankrupt
(Hooley), 1898

Rudbeck, Ol. ; thoracic duct, about
1650

Rude, 1785- 1855 ; sculpture
Rudge, prof. ; spontaneous genera-

tion, 1905
Rudini, marquis di ; Italy, 1891, 1896
Rudolph; Austria, 1276, 1358; Ger-
many, 1576

Rudolph
;
painter, d. 1905 ; Switzer-

land
Riitfy, M. ; Switzerland, 1898
Ruhmkorff, induction coil, 1851
Runifiird, Benjamin "Tlionipson,

count, 1752-1814; Royal Institu-
tion ; heat, 1802

Buneberg, Johan Ludwig ; author,
1804-1877 ; Sweden ; Finland, 1903

Runge, cafeine, 1820 (Eug. caffeine)

Runjeet Singh, 1791-1839; Punjaub,
diamonds

Rupert, prince, 1619-82; engraving,
Birmingham. Edgehill, Marston-
moor, Naseby, Newark

Ruric ; Russia, 862 ; Varangians
Ruser, capt. Hans ; Antarctic pole

1901
Rush, Bloomfield, murderer ; trials,

1849
Rushworth, E. E. ; Jamiica, 1877
Ruskin, Jolin, art critic, 1819-1900 ;

Shettield ; Ruskin museum ; «sthe-
ticism

Russel, Mr. P. N. ; Sydney, 1904
Russell, sir C, 1832-1900; att.-gen.,

1886 ; Parnellites, i838 ; Gladstone,
1886, 1892; Behring, 1893; appeal
(lord), 1894 ; lord chiefjustice, 1894
Venezuela, 1899

Russell, C. ; suicide, 1856
Russell, E. T. ; trials, 1901
Russell, colonel

; guards, 1660
Russell, earl, case ; trials, 1891

1895, 1897 ; Russell, countess i".

earl ; trials, 1901

Russell, adin. Edw. ; La Hogue;
1692

Russell, Henry ; music, d. 1900
Russell. J. Scott, engineer, 1808-82;

tires, steam-nav., Vienna, wave
Russell, lord John, aft. earl, 1792-

1878 ; linssell administration, noU,
Aberdeen ; Germany, 1874 ; papal
aggression ; reform

Russell, Id. of Killowen ; d. 1000
.

Russell, Mabel, countess; trials, 1003
Rus.sell, sir E. ; trials, 1905
Russell, OJo, Id. Ampthill ; Ger-
many, 1871-84

Russell, lord W., murdered ; trials,

1840
Russell, bp. W. A. ; China, 1872
Ru.ssell, W. H.,6. 1821; knt. 1895;
Times, 1854, 1857, '861

Rutherford, J.; lectures, about 1748
Rutherford, John ; theatres (Lyric),

1905
Rutherford, prof. E. ; radium, aV^out

1905
Rutherford, Wm. ;

physiologist,

microtome, 1839-99; Royal Institu-

tion
Ruthven, Mr. ; duels, 1836
Rutland, duke of; Ireland (loitl

lieutenant), 1784; see Mannen
Ruyter, see De Rinjter

Ryan, Jn. ; executed, 189$
Ryder, bp. ; Gloucester, 1815
Ryder, sir Dudley, king's bench,

'754
Rye, Miss, 1829-1903 ; waifs and

strays, 1897
Ryle, Herb. E., bp: ; Exeter, 1900;
Winchester, 1903

Ryle, John C, bp.; Liverpool, i83o

Ryley, M. L. ; theatres (D. of York's,

1904 ; Scala, 1905)
Ryraer-Jones, A. M., temnograph,

1879
Ryves, Mrs. ; trials, 1866

S.

Saadeddin Pasha ; Egj-pt, 1902
Sabine, gen. sir Edw., 1788-1883;

Royal Society, 1861 ; magnetism
Sacaza, Dr. ; Nicaragua, 1889
Sachverel, Dr. ; high church, 1709
Sackville, lord George ; Minden, 1759
SaJleir, J.; suicide, 1856;—Dr.;

suicide, 1858
Sadler, Mr. ; balloons, 1812
Sadler, Mr. ; Sadler's Wells, 1863
Sadler, sir Ralph ; administrations,

1540
Sadyk ; Turkey, 1878
Safford, Mr. ; planets, 1862
Safvet Pasha ; Turkey, 1877-8
Sagarelli ; Apoitolici, 1300
Sagasta, 1827-1903 ; Spain, 18716* s'-'jf.

Saget, gen. ; Hayti, 1870
Sagouni, d. 1933 ; Armenia
Siint-Hilaire, Barthdemy, states-

man, savant and philo.sopher,

1805-95 ; aristotelian

St. Arnaud, m ir.shal ; Russo-Ttirki.ili

war .A.lm'i, 1854
St, Charo ; concordance, 1247
St. Clair, Bella; pede.strianisiu, 1876
St! Cyr, marshal; Dresden, 1813
St. George. Mr. ; trials, 1798
St. John, C. ; theatres (Savoy), 1905
St. John, John de ; treasurer, 1217
St. John Long ; quack, 1830
St. John, Henry, aft lorl Boling-
broke Oxford adm., 1711

St. John, Mr. Spen.ser ; Sweden, 1893
St. John, O. ; benevolences, 1615

St. John, William ; chancellor, lord

high, 1547
St Leonards, lord, 1781-1875; chan-

cellor, lord high, 1852
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St. Mars, M. de ; iron mask, 1679
j

8t. Ruth, general ; Aughriin, 1691

St. Vincent, earl ; admiralty, 1801 ;

Cajie St. Viueent
.Saintsbury, Geo. E., /(. 1845 ; English
Sakya Muni, >/. 543 B.C., Buddism
Sala, George Augu.stus, journalist

etc., 1828-95
Saladin, saltan, 11 36-1 193 : Ascalon,

Damascus, Egypt, Syria, Aleppo
8alar Jung, Hyderabad, 1857
•Salascomas, Jos6 ; anarchist, Spain,

1905
.Salcedo, gen. Cuba, 1895
Sale, lady ; Cabul, India, 1842
Sale, sir Robert ; Moodkee, 1845
Salgar, E., Colombia, 1871

j

.Salisbury, bishop of; assay, iioo-

Salisbury, Robert, earl of; adminis-
trations, 1603

.Salisbury, earl of, 1604 ; coronets,

Orleans
Salisbury, marquis of, d. 1868 ; Derby

administrations, 1852, 1858
Salisbury, Robert A. T. G. Cecil,

marquis of, 1830-1903 ; Derby adm.
as vise. Cranborne, 1866 ; Oxford,
chancellor, i86g ; conservative and
unionist administrations, 1900- 1902;

Disraeli administration, 1874 ;

Turkey, 1877; Berlin conference;
conservatives, 1881 ; Salisbury
adm., 1885, 1886, 1895, 1900-02

;

Zambesi, 1889 ; Brit. Assoc, 1894 ;

Cinque Ports, 1895; Balfour adm.,
1903-5 ;

parliami^nt, 1905
.Salisbury v. Rawson ; trials, May,

1895
.Salkeld ; Delhi, 1857
.Salleh, Mat. ; Borneo, 1899 ; 1900
.Salles, Dr. Camijos ;

pres., Argen-
tine, 1900

Sallo, Denis de ; critics, reviews,

165s
.Sallust, Lat. hist., d. 34 B.C. ; Mauri-

tania, Catiline

.Salmasius ; anthology 1606

.Salmeron ; Spain, 1873

.Salmon, rev. Geo., d. 1904; Trinity

colleges
.Salmon, Sampson S. ; executed, 1901

Salmon, Dr., d. 1904; Dublin
.Salmon, George, 1821-1904; English

language
Salmon, adm. sirNorvell, 1899 ; navy.

1904
Salnave, gen. ; Hayti, 1865-70

Salomons, D. ; Jews, 1835 ; mayor ;

sir D. •

Salt, Titu.s; 1803-76; alpaca, 1852,

Bradford
.Salvage- Raggi ; China, 1899
Salvator of Austria, archduke

;

baloons, 1903
Salvator Rosa ;

painter, 161 5-1673

Salvesen, Mr. ; Balfour adm., 1905
.Salviati, Dr. ; mosaic, 1861

;
glass

Salvin, Osbert, naturalist, 1835-08

Salvino degli Armato ; spectacles, d.

1137
Salvius Jiilianus; edicts, 132

Sambon, Dr. ; malai'ia, 1900
Sampson, II. ; advertisements, 1874

Sami)Son, admiral ; U.S., d. 1902

Samuel rules Israel, 1140 B.C.

Samuel, sir Saul ; New South Wales,

d. 1900
SainueLson, sir B. ; technical educa-

tion, 1881

Sanballat ; Samaritan, 332 B.C.

Sanchez, sefi. Arias ; Chili, 1901

Sancho, king : Portugal, Spain, 970
Sanclemente, seB. ; Colombia, 1900

Bancroft, abp. , Canterbury, 1678

;

bishops, England
Sand, Geo. ; 1804-76 ; Fr. lang. ; cen-

tenary, 1904

Sandeman, col. sir R. G. ; Beloo-
chistan, 1875

Sandeman, R. ; Glasites, 1757
Sanders, will-forger ; trials, 1844
Sanderson, Dr. J. B., bart., 1S99

;

Brown Institute
;

physiology,
electricity, 1873

Saiiilford, Dr., </. 1903 ; Gibraltar |

Sandherr, col. ; Dreyfus ca.se, 1899
Smdhurst, Bombay, 1899
Sanilllli ; Katfraria, 1877-8

Sandon, lord ; Disraeli admin., 1874,
j

1878 ; elemen. education, 1876 ; see '

Hanowby
Sandwich, earl of: administrations,

1660 ; naval battles, Solebay, Aix-
la-Chapelle

Sandys ; administrations, 1742, 1767
Sandys, Edwin, abp. ; York, 1577
Sanford, \Vm. Eli, 1838-99 ; Canada
San Pedro, seii. ; Spain, 1903
Sansom, H. H. ; cycling, 1894
Santa Anna : Mexico, 1853-76
Sapor ; Persia, 240
Sappho writes 611 B.C. ; Sapphic
Sarafof; Bulgaria, 1901-1903 ; Mace-
don, 1904

Saravia, gen. ; Uruguay, 1904
Sarcey, M. Francisque, 1828-99

;

France
Sardanapalus ; Assyria, 876 B.C.

Sardou, Victorien, b. 1831 ; drama ;

Dante's " DivinaCommedia," 1903
theatres (Drury lane), 1903

Sarmiento, col. D. , Argentine confed.

,

186S
Sarpi, Paul, 1552-1623 ; thermome-

ter, blood
Sarto, card. (Pius X.) ; Italy, 1903
Sasanoff, assassin ; Russia, 1904
Saso, adm , d. 1905 ; Japan
Sassoon, sir A., Bombay, 1879
Sassoon, sir E. A. ; electricity,

1901-2
Sassulitch, V. ; Russia, 1878
Satow, sir E. ; Cliiiia, 1900-2

Sauer, M. ; C. of Good Hope, 1904,

•905
Saul, Jews, ioj6 B.C. ; Ammonites
Saumarez, sir .James : Algesiras, 1801

Saiimerez, Tho.s. admiral ; 1 828-1905

Saunders ; trials, 1853
Saunders, com. ; F'ranklin, 1849
Saunders, J. ; running, 1882

Saunders, sir Cliarles ; Chatham
ailmmistration, 1766

Saunders, W. Sedgwick, Dr., 1824-

1901 ; writer of medical works
Saurin v. Star; trials, 1869
Saussure, 1740-1799; hygrometer
Sauzat, J. B. ; trials, 1905
Savage, John ;

Babyngtoii's con-

spiracy, 1586
Savage, abp. ; York, 1501

Savage, Rich., poet, i6q8?-I743

Savage, R. H., 1846-1903 ; iiov.

Savage, W. ;
printing in colours,

1819-22
Savary, trials, 1825
Savaiy, capt. ; steam-engine, 1698
Savas Pasha, Turkey, i88o-i

Savonarola, Jerome ; burnt, 1498

Savory, sir Win. S., bart., f.b.s.

sui"geon, 1826-95

Saward, J. ; trials, 1857
Sawtre, sir William ; buniing alive,

1401 : Lollards

Sawyer; arithmetic, 1878

Saxe, count; Fontenoy, 1745; I>af-

feldt, 1747
Saxony, Alt>ert, king of, J. 1902

Say, Jean Baptiste I.^on, i»olitical

economist, 1826-96; France, 1873

et seq.

Say, T. ; Colorado beetle, 1824

Sayce, A. H. : Accadian.i, Assyria,

1875 : Babylonia, Sabbath, Baal,

Bal>el

D. ; spinet, 17th cent.

Paul; French nov., 1610-

Saye and Sele, lord ; adiuinistrations,
1660

Saye, lord, beheaded, 1450; Cade
Savers, T. ; boxing, i860
Sbaretti. Mgr. ; Canada, 1905
Scaliger. Joseph Justus, 1540-1609,
eminent scholar

Scauderbeg ; Albania, 1443
Scanlan, Mr. ; trials. 1820
Scarlatti, Alessandro. 1659-1725,
music

Scarlatti,

Scarroii,

1660
Scliakovsky, priuce ; Russia, 1905
Schalk-Burger ; S. A. war, 1902
Schamyl ; Circassia, 1859
Schanciorph, Sophus ; i>oet, nov.,

1837-1001 ; Denmark
Scliarf, George, k.c.b. ; Nat Por-

trait Galler)-, </. 1895
Schauniann, Eugcn ; Finland, 1903 ;

Russia, 1904
Scheele, 1742-86 ; nitrogen, oxygen,

prussic acid, tartaric acid, pho-
tography, glycerine, chlorine

Scheepers ; S. A. war, 1901

Sclietler, Ary ;
painter, 1795-1858

Scheibler, M. ; tonometer, 1834
Selieiner, Chr. ; lielioscoi)e, 1625
Schenck, Carl ; Switzerland, 1884,

1893
Schenck, gen. ; United States, 1870,

1876
Scherchelidze, prince ; Russia, 1904
Scheurer-Kestner ; Dreyfus case, d.

1899
Scheutz ; calculating machine, 1857
Scliiaparelli ; comets, 1866

Schitf, Dr. ; vivisection, 1873
Schltf, Jacob ; Jews, 1905
Schilders, general ; Silistria, 1854
Schiller, F., Ger. poet, 1759-1805

;

centenary; Berlin, 1905
Schilling, iieut. ; Germany, 1903
Schimmelpenniuck ; Holland, 1805

Schlagenthln, Dr. Emil, d. 1904

;

Thibet
Schlegel, W., German writer, 1767-

1845 ;— F., 1772-1829

Schleycr ; volapiik, 1886

Sclilickmann, general ; Transvaal,

1876
Schliemaiin, Dr., 1822-90; Mycense,

Troy, 1872
Schloe.sing ; sewage, 1905

Schmidt; organs, 1682 ; moon, 1874

Schnadhorst, Mr., caucus, 1868-04

Schnailhorst, Mr. F. ; Binniiigham,

(/. 1900
Schneider, Johaiin : execiitoi, 1809

Sclifetler, Peter; printing. 1452

Schoenlmrn, cani. count ; abp. of

Pnigue, (/. i8qo ; Bohemia
Scholes, L F. ; boat-races, 1904

Schomberg, capt. ; naval battle.-),

1811
,

SchomlKTg. duke of ; Bojnie, Ireland,

I.,ond(>iidcrrv. Currickfergus. 1680

Scli.uiibiirgk, 'sir R. ; Victona rt«i{«*,

1838
Schoiibelii. M. ; i797-i868:gun cotton,

1840 ; ozone. 1846
Schopenhauer, A., pe8«iml»iii, 1788-

1860
.Schrader ; Pentateuch
.Schrellwr, lady; fans, i9<}i

Schreiiipr, Mr. ; C. of Gool Hope,

iSqS-iooo, 1904
Schrotcr; i>ianoforte. 1717

.SchroUer; pJKWpbonis. 1845

Schouten : Cape Horn, i6i6

SohouVHioff, count. Ku»»iia, 1879

SchulxTt, F. P. ; Ger. niiu., 1797-

1828 ; music
.Srhuniann, Eugen ; Russia. 1904

Schumann, Ro»>ert ; Oer. iniui., 1810,

56 ; music



i839
iiiissioiiary ; India,

gunpowder, about

1596

Schunck, Dr., H. E. ; chemist,
1820-1903

Sehuvaloff, count ; assassinated,
Russia, 1904

Sellwabe, sun, 1826-51
Scliwann

; eell theory,
Schwartz, C,

1798
Scliwartz, M.

1320
Schwartzenberg, prince of; Dresden

1813
.Scliwarzhoff, gen. von ; China, d. 1901
Scliwatka, lieut., Franklin .search,

1879-81
.Schweitzer, Geo.; author; Emin

Pasha relief, 1898
Schwerin, marshal; Prague, i???
Scialoia, A. ; Xaphs, 1G77
Scindiah, Gwalior, 1857
ScipioAft-icanus: honour, Nuinantia,

Konie, Zania, 202 b.c.
Scobcleff, gen. ; Russo - Turkish

war, 1878 ; Ru.ssia, 1882
Scott, capt. : Antarctic pole, 1901-4
Scott, Mr. Clement, (/. 1904 ; theatres
Scott; duelling, 1821, 1836
Scott, lion. O.

;
golf, 1905

Scott, Miss C. A., Girton college, 18S0
Scott, Dred ; United States, 1857
Scott, sir Francis

; 1835-1902 •

Ashantees, 1893-6
'

Scott, sir G. Gill>ert; architect,
1811-1878

; Alban's ; Asaph's ; mid-
land ; statues, 1864

Scott, sir John, d. 1904 ; burning
the dead

Scott, Henry ; trials, 1904
Scott, hon. Mrs. Maxwell-; Joan of

Arc, 1905
Scott, H. S., (fUas Merriman

; nov., d.
1903 (at about 40)

Scott, R. H. ; meteorology, 1865
Scott, Walter, 1771-1832; Waverlev
Scott, gen. Winfield, i786-i86"6 •

Mexico, 1847 ; United States, 1861-2
Scott-Gatty, Mr. A. ; heraldrv,

Garter, Order of the, 1904
Scott-Montague, hon. J. ; motor

boats, 1905
Scribe, E., dramatist, d. 1861 (set. 80)
Scudamore, lord; apples, alxjut 1635
Seabury, Samuel ; bishoprics, 1784
Seaforth, earl of; thistle, 1687
Seal, J. ; trials, 1858
Searle, H. ; boat-races, 1888-9
Sebastiani. marshal ; Talavera, 1809
•Sebele, chief; Bechuanaland. 1904
Sebert

; Westminster Abbey, 7tli cent.
Sebright marriage ; trials, 18S6

I

Secchi, Dr. ; Turin, 1904-1905 I

Secchi, Padre A., nat. phil., 1818-78
Seeker, abp. ; Canterbury, 1758
Secocoeni ; Transvaal, 1876-82
Seddon, Mr. ; New Zealand, 1904-

1905; Transvaal, 1904 ; C. of Good
Hope ; Dublin, 1902

Sedgwick, Adam, d. 1873, geology
See, G. ; skating, 1892
See, J. ; boat-races, 1899
Seeley, sir J. R. ; hist, and phil.,

1834-95 ;" Ecce Homo "

Sefton V. Hopwood ; trials, 1855
Se.janus, rf. 31 1

Selborne, chancellor. Id. faft. eail) '

(Roundell Palmer), 1812-95; sol-
gen., 1861 ; att.-gen., 1863 ; 1872-4,
appeal

; Gladstone adni., 1880 I

Selborne, eatl of (Wm. Waldegrave !

Palmer); admiralty office, 1900;
Salisbury adm., 1900; Balfour!
adm., 1902, 1903; free trade, 1904; i

Africa; British South African
|

colonies, 1905 I

Selden, J., 1584-1654 ; seas, poet- I

laureate
Seleucus Nicator ; Seleucides, Syria,
omens, Ipsus, 311 b.c.

INDEX.

Seligmann, Tsaac ; Jews, 1905
Selim ; Turkey, Syria, 1512
Selkirk, Alexander; Juan Fernandez,

1705
Sellis, the valet ; suicide. 1810
S-diiier, M. ; Norway, 1881-4
Selwyn, sir C. J., .iustiee. Id., 1868
Seniiramis ; Assyria, 2007
Semmes, capt., Alabama, 1862
Seniple ; trials. 1795, 1862
Sen, Baboo, deism, i860
Scnaputti ; Manipr.r. hanged, 1891
Sendall, sir Walter, '/. 1904; burning

the dead
Seneca, put to ileatli. 65 ; Cordova
Senefe.lder ; lithography. 1796
Sennacherii) : Assvria. 681 b.c.
Seiinssi EI-Malidi, Sheik ; Africa,

1902
Seraphim, Father, canonised

;

Greece, 190;
Sergius

; popes, nativity, 690 ; puri-
fication

Sergius, g. duke : .Tssassins, 1905
Serpette, M. Gaston, d. 1904 ; music;

theatres (Comedy)
Serrano, marquis de, and duke de la

Torre. Spain, 1868-75,1882 ; Alcolea,
1868

Serrin ; electric lamp, i£62
Sertiirner, morphia. 1803
Servetus, Michael, burnt, 1553

;

Unitarians, Arians, bloo<l
Servia, Alex, of; Servia, d. 1903
Service, sir Jas.; Victoria, d. 1899
ServinsTulliu.-?: coins, census, 566 B.C.
Sesostris; Eg>-i)t, 1322 b.c.

Settalla; burning glasses, 1680
Severus

; Rome ; emp. 193 ; Britain,
Roman walls, Memphis, 202

Seward, G ; running. 1847
Sexius Pompeius ; Mylfe, 36 B.C.

Seymour, adm., sir E. H. ; na^y,
1904 ; ailmiral, 1905

Seymour, sir Kdw. ; sjieaker, 1678
Seymour, sir M. ; China, 1856, 1900
Seymours Butterworth ; trials. 1862
Seymour, Edward, iluke of Somerset

;

administrations, 1547; protectors,
admiralty

Seymour, lord ; duels, 1835
Seymour, lady ; tournament, 1830
Seymour, adm. sir Fred. Beanchamp

P., 1821-95 (aft. lord Alcester),
Egypt, 1882

Sfor/a, cardinal ; Naples, 1877
Shaban, chief; Albania, 1904
Shackleton. lieut. ; Antarctic, 1908-5
Shacklcton, J. D., m.p.

; patriotic
funds, 1903

Shadwell, Thomas
; poet-laureate, d.

1602
Shaftesbuiy, earl of; administrations,

1672; (1801-1885) Chchester ; cos-
termongers. Shaftesbury estate

;

and memorials ; ragged schools
Shakir asha : Alliania, 1901, 1904
Shakspeare, W., 1564-1616; Sliak-

speare, drama. mulberr)--tree,
memorial, Germany, 1904

Slialmaneser; .Vssyria, 720 B.C.
Shand, lord; appeils, 1903
Shapira, M. ; bible, iwtr, d. 1884
Sharman, jite. ; volunteers, 1865
Sharp, A.; circle (squared), 1717
Sharp, A. H. ; explorer ; Africa,

1898-1900
Sharp, archbp.; Scotland, 1679
Sharp. Granville: slaver>', 1772
Sharpe, Archibald : cycling, 1897
Sharpe, corresp. ; Africa, B. Central,

1901-2
Shaw, Bernard ; theatres (Court),

1904. 1905
Shaw, Dr. P. E. ; micrometer, 1905
Shaw, Mr. W. T. ; cycling, 1885
Shaw, rev. Mr. ; Madaga.scar, 1883
Shaw, sir James ; mayor, 1805

I Shaw, sir James Hay ; Sierra Leone.
1888

Shaw, sir John; Greenock, 1670
Shaw, capt. ; fire brigade, i86i
Shaw, W., home-rule, 1879
Shaw, Mr. K.; Yarkaiid. 1871
Sliearcs, the Messrs.; trials, 1798
Shcddcn r. Patrick; trials, i860
Sheepshanks, R. ; astronomy, stand-

ar<l, i8i;5; Sheepshanks" donations,
1857-8

Shcil, R. L. ; mint, 1846
!
Shelbiirne, earl of ; Shelbunic ad-

ministration, 1782; duel, 1780
Sheldon, abp. ; Canterbury, 1663
Sheldon, William ; tapestry, 1619
Shelley, Percy B., poet, 1792-1822
Shemsi, pasha; Albania, 1904
Sheng-Ta-Jin ; China, 1904
Shepherd r. Bennett; trials, 1870
Shephcnl, David; trials, 1904
Sheppard. Edgar ; WliiteltiU, 1902
Sheiipard, Jack; execution, 1724
Sliepstone, sir T., 1817-93 : Trans-

Viial, 1876-7; Swaziland, 1889
Sliere Ali, Afghanistan, 1863, 1879;
Candahar

Shere Ali, kills Id. Mayo, 1872 ; An-
daman, India

Sheridan, gen. ; United States, i83;,
1885, d. 1888

Sheridan, Richard Brinsley, 1751-
1816 ; Grenville administration,
comedy, theatres

Sheridan. Dr. ; trials, 1811
Sheritr, Amos ; unemployed, 1905
Sherlock, Dr. J. ; Uganda, (/. 1900
Sherman, gen. Wm. T. ; (i. 1891 ;
United States, i86i

Sherman, John, 1823-1900, .states-
man

; U.S.N.A., 1880, 1884
Sherring, M. A. ; caste-s, 1872-81
Sherward, Wm. ; Norwich, 1869
Shidlovski, M. ; Russia, 1905
Shiel, Mr. ; magistrate, see Bed.,

trUils, 1904
Shield, Mr. ; oil on waters, 1882
Sliillibeer, G., 1807-66; omnibuses.

1829
Shipley; arts, soc. of, 1754
Shipoff, M. Ivan ; Russia, 1904.

1905
Shipp, J. A. ; theatres (Shaftesbury).

1903
Shippard, sir Sidney, d. 1902 :

jpechuanaland, 1865-95
Shirley, bishoji ; Man, 1846
SiKjrt, bishop ; Man, St. Asaph.

1841
Sliiirthouse, J. II., author of "John

Ingle.sant," 1834-1903
Shouts, Mr. Theodore P.; Panam.-i,

1905
Shovel, sir Cloudesley ; Scillj', 1707
Showell, Chas. ; trials, 1904
Shrapnel, bombs, 1842
Shrewsbury peerage cases; trialss.

1858, 1859
Shrewsburj', duke of; adniiu).stra-

tions, 1714
Shrewsburj', earl of; Patay, 7429 ;

Ca.stillon, 1453
.Shrubb, A.; running, 1902: pedes-

trianism, 1904
Shuttleworth, sir U. K. ; Gladstone
adm., 1886; made a peer, 26 June,
1902

Sibour, abp. ; France, 1857
Sicard, ablje ; deaf and dumb, 1742
Siddons, Sarah, actress; retire<r.

1819
Sidgwick, Heniy, moral phil. aii(?

writer, 1838-1900
Sidmoutli, Henry Addington, vis-

count, </. 1844; Addington adm.,
1800; green biig, speaker

Sidnev. sir P., 1554-86; Algernon,
1617-S3; Rye-house plot
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Siemens, sir C. Win., 1822-83 ; heat,
]ivi-o;iictfi-, 1871: Albert meilal,

1874; attraction, batlionieter, elec-

tric telegraph, hsat, light, light-

houses, 1S78
Siemens, F.

;
gliss, 1885

Siemens, Werner, electricity electric

railway, 1881

Sieniiradzki, Henryk von, 18441902 ;

]>ainting

Sieveking, sir Edw., 1817-1904;
physic

Sie.ier, R. S. ; trials, 1904
rSi>^yes, abbe : directory, France, 1799
Sigismond; Germany, 1410, Bohemia,

Hungary, Nicopolis, Poland, Prussia
Sigshee, rear-adm. C. D. ; Paul

Jones, 1905
Silius, Italicus. poet, about 25-99
Silk, John ; trials, 1905
Sillim, Mr. ; trials, 1863
Silvela, sen, d. 1905, Spain
Silvester, H. ; boat-races, 1905
Simeon the Stylite ; abstinence
Sinimouds ; flying, 1875 ; balloons,

1883
Simmons ; trials, 1808
Simmons, sir J. L., (/. 1903; Malta,

1884
Simms, F. R. ; carriages, 1902
Siinnel, Lambert ; consjiiracies, re-

bellion, i486 ; Stoke
Simon Magus ; Simonians, 41
•Simon, Jules, d. 1896 : France, 1870-7
Simon, sir John, k.c.b., d. 1904,

sanitation
Simonides ; letters, mnemonics, 477

B.C.

Simopulos, M. ; Greece, 1904
Siniplicius, St. ; collar of SS., 1407
Simpson, Dr., aft. sir James, 1811-70;

chloroform, 1847
Simpson, Robt. ; insurance, about

1741
Simpson, traveller; suicide, 1840
Simpson, Wm., artist, 1823-99; war

correspondent (//^MS.LodrfoH News),

1 366 et seq.

Sinclair, A. W. ; pedestrianism, 1881

Sindercomb ; conspiracy, 1756
Singer, Dr. Isidore; eucy., 1903
Singh; Aliwal, 1846; Punjaub
Sipido, assassin ; Wales, Albert Ed.,

p. of, iqoD
Sismey, Thos. ; trials, 1901
Sismondi, Jean, 1773-1842; Switzer-

land, lit.

Sisyphus ; Corinth, 1326 B.C.

Sixtus ;
popes, 119

Sixtus v., pope ; interdict, 1588
Skene, J. H. ; Hittites, d. 1876
Skene, Miss F. M., 1821-99; women
Skipwith, Mr. ; trials, 1872
Skobeleff, gen., Russia, 1880, Senova
Skrydloff, vice-adm., Russo-Jap.

war, 1904
•Skrzynecki, gen. ; Praga, Wawz, 1831
Slack, Mr. 13. ; women, 1905
Slade, Dr. ; spiritualism, 1876-7

Slater ; forgery case ; trials, 1888

Slater, .see Henry, trials, 1904
Slidell, Mr. : United States, 1861

Sligo, 111. ; British museum, 1905
Sligo, marquis of; trials, 1812

Sloan, Mr. T. U., m.p. ; Ireland, 1905

.Sloane, sir Hans, 1660-1752 ; apothe-

cary, Jesuits' bark, British Mu-
seum, Chelsea

Sloanes ; trials, 1851

Smart, A. ; suicide, 1856

Smart, J. ; skating, 1890, 1895
Smart, sir G. T., mus., 1776-1867

"Smart ; chimneys, 1805
Smartt, Ur. ; Cape of G. Hope, 1902

Smeaton, Mr. ; Kddystone, canal,

1759
Smeaton, sir John ; Wigan, 1643

fjnne, trials, 1879

Smertych, Ivan ; cycling, 1880
Smethurst. T. ; trials, 1859
Smiles, Dr. Samuel, d. 1904 ; Leeds
Smirke, R. ; 1780-1867; post-office,

1825
Smirke, S. ; Bethlehem, British Mu-
seum, d. 1877

Smith and others ; see Henry, trials,

1904
Smith, Adam, 1723-90; political
economy, 1776

Smith, Edwin, si; Ward, Lock & Co.

:

trials, 1Q05
Smith, Elder &, Co. ; trials, 1905
Smith, sir A. L. ; master of the

Rolls, d. 1901
Smith, Mr. Beaumont; exchequer,

trials, 184

1

Smith, Benjamin Leigh ; north-west
passage, 1871-82

Smith, bp. Taylor ; ch. of England,
1Q03

Smith, capt. ; duel, trials, 1830
Smith, Chis. B. ; trials, 1901
Smith, sir C. Euan ; Zanzibar, 1890 ;

Morocco
Smith, F. P. ; screw propeller,

1836
Smith, Gen. ; Assyria, 1866-75 ; Brit.

Museum, 1873 ; forks ; Nineveh
Hittites ; d. 1876.

Smith, Geo., 1831-95 ; philanthropist
Smith, hon. F. D. ; hospitals. 1903 ;

ch. of England, 1904
Smith, col. Holled ; Soudan, 1891
Smith, J. ; bribery, trials, 1854
Smith, John, sr JSe.ck, trials, 1904
Smith, Joseph ; savings bank, 1799
Smith, Joseph : Mormons, 1823-1860
Smith, Madeleine ; trials, 1857
Smith, Miss v. earl Ferrers; tiials,

1846
Smith, Dr. R. Angus; chemist, 1817-

84 ; air, 185S
Smith, Dr. Southwood, 1790-1861

;

sanitary legislation, 1832
Smith, Mr. W. A.; boys' brigade,

1884
Smith, sir Clementi ; imports, 1905
Smith, sir J. E. ; botanist, 1759-1828 ;

his widow, I'leasance, longevity,

1877
Smith, prof. W. Robertson, free

church of Scotland, 1875
Smith, sir Sidney ; Acre, 1799
Smith, rev. Sydney, 1769-1845
Smith, rev. S. ; trials, 1858
Smith, Sam. Sidney ; trials, 1843
Smith, sir C. Eardley ; evangelical

alliance, 1845
Smith, sir Harry ; India, Aliwal,

Kaffraria, 1850
Smith. Mr. Thomas ; mstoms, about

1580
Smith, William Robertson, 1846-

1094. English language ; higher
criticism

Smith, sir William, 1813-1893 ; Eng-
lish language

Smith, S. H. ; lawn tennis, 1902
Smith, Thomas ; lonl mavor, 1809
Smith, W. R. ; B;uil. iSqJ
Smith, Wm.

;
geology, d. 1840

Smith, Willougiiby ; electricity, 1902
Smith, Dr. (aft. sir William), 1813-93 '<

dictionaries. Quarterly litvitw

Smith, W. H., 1825-91 : a Iniiralty,

1877 ; Salisbury adm. 1885, 1886
Smith V. carl Brownlow ; trials,

1869
Smith, and Markham, captains; duels,

trials, 1830
Smith-Dorrien ; S. A. war, 1900
Smithson, J. ; Smithsonian Institu-

tion. 1846
Smollett, Tobias, noveli.st, 1721-71

Smyth. W. H., astron., 1788-1855
Smyth (will c.ise) ; trials, 1855

Smyth, C. P., astron., 1819-1900
Smyth, Miss E. M. ; theatres (Covent

Garden), 1903
Smythe-Piggott, rev. ; Agapemoae,

1909
Snellius ; optics, 1624
Snider, Jacob, d. 1866 ; fire-arm •!

Snorri, Sturleson ; Iceland, killed,
1241

Snow, Lorenzo ; Mormons, 1901
Snow, Dr. ; amylene, 1856
Soames ; cocoa-nut tree oil, 1829
Soane, sir J., architect, 1753-1837
Sobieski, John ; Poland, 1674, Cos-

sacks, Hungary, Vienna
Soboletf, gen., Bu'garia, 1883
Sobrero, nitro-glycerinc, 1847
Socinus, Lselius {d. 1562), and Faus-
tu3 (<i. 1604) ; auti-trinitarians,
arians, unitarians

Socrates, 469-399 b.c. ; Athens, philo-
sophy

Soddy ; radium, 1903
Solari ; electricity, 1902
Soleil, saccliarometer, 1847
Solly, rev. Henry ; working men, d.

1903
Solomon ; Jerusalem, 1004 b.c.

Soloman, Mr. E. P. ; Transvaal, 1905
Solon ; Athens, 594 b.c. ; laws, tux
Solovieff, A., Rus.-;ia, 1879
Soltykotf, prince Dimitri ; races, d.

1903
Solyman ; Turkey, Belgrade, Vienn.-i,

1529
Solyman IL ; Huugarj', Buda, Mo-

hatz, 1526
Somerled, the lord of Arg>il ; lord

of the Isles, 1135
Somers, lord; administrations, i&o;
corn

Somers, sir George ; Bermuda.s, i6o)
Somerset the black declared free,

1772 ; slavery in England
Somerset, see Seymour; admiraltv.

1859
Somervell, Mr. Jas. ; trials, 1904
Somerville, Mary, mathemat., ic.
1780-1872

Sone, baron Arasuke ; Jajiaii, 1904
Sonzogno, R. ; munlereil. Home, 18;:

Sophia, jirincess ; Hanover, 1659
Sophia Dorothea, rf. 1796; England

(queens, Geo. 1.)

Sophocles, 495-405 B.C. ; tragedy,
drama

Sorel, Agnes ; jewellery, 1434
Soret ; ozone, 1872
Soro, Ziian ; cijilier, 1516
Sostratus ; idiaros, 298 B.C.

Sotheby, adm. sir Ed«-., </. 1902
Soto, Ferdinanil de ; Louisiana. 1541
Sot'imayor, seiior Rafael ; Chili, 1904
Soult, marshal, 1769-1851 ; Allmera,

Oporto, Ortlics, Pyrenees, Tarb?s,
Toulouse, Villa Franca, Douro

Southeran, Mr. Henry, d. 1904
book

Southey, Rob., 1774-1843; poet-lau-
reate

Southwell, W. ; piano, i£o7
Sowerby, J. B. ; Victoria Regia, 1895
Soyer, A. (cook), d. 1858
Spalding, Mr. ; diving-bell, 1783
Sparks, George ; trials, 1853
Spaun. .adm. baron von ; North S«».i

internat. conim. of inquir>', 1905
Speilman, sir John

; paper-making,
Dartford, 1590

Speke. c«pt., 1827-64 : Africa, 1863-4;
—B. ; London. 1868

Spencer, D. ; Coventr)-, 1883
Spjnccr, carl; Orenvilie adm., i8o5
Roxburghe club : Gladstone adni.,

1868, 1S80, i836. 1S92; Ireland,

1863-73, 1882 ; Rosebery adm., 1894
Spencer, Arthur* Percival; lialloon*,

1905
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Spencer, Herbert, 1820-1903; philos.,

ethics, 1893; sociology; deism.;
huriiiiig the iloail

Speuper, Mr. ; electrotype, 1837
Spener, Phil. J. ; theolog. 1635-1705,

pietists

Spenser, E., 1552-99 ; allegory, Faery
Queen, poet-laureate, verse

Spert, sir Tlios. ; Trinity-house, 1512
Splcer, Mr. E. ; London county

council, 1905
Spillane, Mary; trials, 1902
Spina, Alexander de ; sjieetacles,

1285
Spinass, J. ; trials, 18

Spinks, F. L. ; sergeant-at-law, (/. 1899
Sjiinoza ; Pentateuch, 17th cent.

Spinoza, B., de 1632-77 atheism
Spohr, L. , mus. comp. , 1 783-1859
SpoUen, Jas. ; trials, 1857
Spottiswoode, Vp'ni. 1825-83 ; optics,

1871, British association, 1878,
lioyal institution, 1865, 1873 •

Royal society, 1878
Spragge, col. S. A. war, 1900
Sprague ; mortality tables insur-

ance, 1882
Spreugel, Dr. ; air-pump, note 1863
Sprigg, sir J. G. ; Cape, 1878, 1900-4
Spurgeon, C. H., 1834-92 ; bai)tists,

Surrey gardens, crystal palace,
tabernacle

Spurzheini, J. G. ; craniology, 1800
Spyzer, Reuben ; jewel robbery, 1894
Squires, J. A. ; running, 1885
Stackelberg, gen. ; Russo-Jap. war,

1904
Stackpole, capt. ; duel, 1814
Stackpoles, trials ; 1853
Stael, mad. de, novelist, d. 1817
Statford, abp. ; Canterbury, 1443
Stafiford, marquis of, (J. 1803 ; Blooms-
bury

Stafford, visct. ; Oates's plot, 1680
Stahl, G. E. ; chemist, 1660-1743 ;

animism, phlogiston
Stainer, sir John, musician and or-

ganist, 1840-1901 ; music
Staines, sir William ; lord mayor, 1800
Stair, earl of; Gleucoe, 1692 ; Det-

tingen, 1743
Staite ; electric light, 1848
Stalbridge, lord; L. & N.W. rail-

way, 1906
Stalker, gen. ; Bu.shire, suicide, 1857
Stamboloff, Stefan ; Bulgaria, 1886-95
Stanberrj', John ; Eton, 1448
Stanbury, J. ; boat-races, 1 891 -1905
Standen, T. ;

pedestrianism, 181

1

Stanford, C. Villiers, knt. 1902

;

opera in England
Stanhope, Charles, earl, 1753-1816 ;

printing-press; Philip Henry, earl

(formerly lord Mahou, historian),

1805-75 ; antiquaries
Stanhope, col. ; trials, 1816
Stanhope, earl ; Halifax adm., 1714
Stanhope, Edward, 1843-93; Salis-

bury adm., 1885-6
Stanhope, hon. col. ; suicide, 1825
Stanhope, lieut.-gen. ; Minorca, 170S
Stanislaus ; Poland. 1704
Stanley, bishop, Norwich, 1837
Stanley, dean A. P., 1815-81; Nes-

torians
Stanley, Edw., lord, 6. 1826 ; Derby.

1866; Disraeli adm., 1868, see

Derby ; Stanley, lord, h. 1865 ;

Salisbury adm., 1900 ; Balfour
adm., 1902, 1903; telegrams, 1904

Stanley, colonel F. A. ; Disraeli, 2nil

adm", 1878; Salisbury adm., 1885,

1886 (Id. Stanley of Preston,

earl of Derby, 1893); Canada,
gov. -gen., 1888

j

Stanley, sir H. M.; g.c.b., 1899;
]

1841-1904 ; Africa, 1872-82 ; Congo ;

Soudan, 1887 ; Nile ; dwarfs

Stanley, lord, of Alderley ; Aber-
deen, Palmerston adm. ; son Henry
Ed., 1827-1903 ; Mussulman.

Stanley, sir John ; Man, 1406
Stanley, sir W. ; chamberlain

; Bos-
worth, 1485

Stanley, Mr. L. ; education, 1900
Stansfeld, sir James, 1820-98, a friend

of Italy; Gladstone adm., 1886
o.c.B. 1895

Stansfield, C. H. R. ; patriotic fund,
1903

Stanton, Mr. ; cycling, 1874
Stanton, Mrs. Eiiz.; women, <l. 1902
Stanton, Sam.; trials, 1901
Sta]ileton, J. ; trials, 1858
Stapleton, Walter, bj). ; Exeter, 1319
Stark ; electric telegraph, 1858
Stark, adm., Husso-Jap. war, 1904
Starley, J. Kemp, il. 1901 ; cycling
Starr, Henry ; executions, 1903
Statius, Lat. poet, /. 79
Staunton. L. & P., etc. ; trials,

1877
Staunton, Jlr. ; China, 1840
Stavton, Fk, ; theatres (Terry's) 1904
Stead, W. T. ; trials, 1885
Stearns ; electric telegrajdi, 1873
Steele, sir R., 1671-1729; Tatler,

Spectator, clubs, Kit-Cat club
Steele, Mr. ; miu-dered, trials, 1807
SteeU, sir J. ; Scotland, 1876
Steenchel, Magnus : Sweden, 1314
Stein, Germany, 1819 ; Prussia, 1807
Steinltz, Wilhelnj, 1836-1900; chess,

1873, 1882
Steinmann ; palteontologj'
Steinthal, Heymaiin; author, 1823-99;
Germany

Stenhouse, J. ; dyes, charcoal, 1853
Stephanie, princess ; Belgium, 1904
Stephen ; poi)es, England, Hungary,

997 ; Poland
Stephen, sir James F.

;
judge, 1E29-

1894
Stephen, Leslie, <?. 1904; k.c.b.,

1902 ; biography, English language,
agnostics ; burning the dead

Stephens, Brunton, poet, il. 1902

;

Queensland
Stephens, G.; Runes, 1866-84
Stephens, Jas.; Fenians, rf. 1901
Stephens, Miss ; theatres, Covent-

garden, 1813-1882
Stephens, R. N. ; theatres (Imperial)

1904
Stephens, rev. Mr. ; trials, 1839
StejJiens, Robert ; Bible, 1551
Stephens, dean Wm., ecclesiastical

biographer, (I. 1902
Stephenson, adm. sir H. F., o.c.v.c,

K.r.B. ; black lod. 1904
Stephenson, D. ;

golf, 1905
Stejdienson, gen. sir F. ; London,

1004
Stephenson, George, 1781-1848 ; rail-

ways, Chatmoss ; steam, 1814 ; New-
ea.stle, 1881

Stephenson, Robert, 1803-59 ; tubular
l)ridges

Stephenson, sir Augustus K., d.

1904 ; burning the dead
Stejiniak, Serge M. K., Russian

author, 1852-95 ; Russia, 1884
Sterling, Mme. Antoinette, d. 1904 ;

music, burning the dead
Sterne, rev. Laurence, humorist,

1713-68
Sterner, Lawrence ; theatres (Strand)

1905
Sternhold, T. , d. 1549 ; Psalms
Stesichorus ; choruses, 556 B.C.

Stevens, A., 1870-75 ; Wellington
(monument), 1858

Stevens, Joseph, geologi.st and anti-

quary, 1818-99
Stevens, Robt. ; cycling, 1887
Stevens, J. F. ; Panama, 1905

Stevenson, II. W. ; billiards, 1895,
1 900- 1 903

Stevenson, Messrs.; Oranton, 1835-44
Stevenson, rev. Joseph ; historical

scholar, 1806-95
St':venson, Robt. Louis; novelist,

1850-94 ; Samoa
Stewart r. Webber ; trials, 1903
Stewart, James, marquis, 1476
Stewart, capt. ; Franklin, 1850
Stewart, col.; Soudan, 1882
Stewart, col. ; Trincomalee, 1795
Stewart, gen. ; Madras, 1783
Stewart, gen. H.; Soudan, 1884-5
Stewart, adm. sir W. II., o.c.B., rf.

1901
Stewart, sir D., 1824-1900, Afghanis-

tan, 1880
Stewart, sir D. W. ; British Ea.st

Africa, 1904
Stewart, Dugald, phil., 1753-1828
Stewarts ; trials, 1829
Steyn, ex-pres. ; S. A. war, 1900

;

O. H. Colony, 1905 ; C. of Good
Hope, 1902

Stifelius ; algebra, 1544
Stigand, abp. ; Canterbury, 1052
Stillingfleet, B. ; blue-stocking
Stillman, Mr. W. J. ; Times ; d. 1901
Stirling, sir Jas.

;
justices, lords ;

1900; passive resistance, 1905
Stilling, W. ; Glasgow, 1791
Stirling, capt. "Atalauta," 1880
Stitney, Thos. of; 1373-1400 ; Bo-
hemia

Stock, Thos. ; Sunday-schools, 1780
Stockdale; trials, 1826
Stocks, J. W. ; carriages, 1905

;

cycling
Stoddard, R. H., author, 1825-1903
Stoddart, Dr.; Times, 1812
Stoddart, Reg. r. ; trials, 1900
Stcficklin ; Boulogne, 1878
Stoiloft', M., 1856-1901 ; Bulgaria
Stoker, F. O. ; lawn tennis, 1890, 3
Stokes, E. S. ; New York, 1872
Stokes, sir G. G., 1819-1903, sun-

shine recorder; Royal society, 1885;
Cambridge, 1887

Stokes, sir Wm., 1S39-1900; army
surgeon in S. Africa, 1900

Stoll, Mr. Oswald ; music halls, 1905
Stone, I). H. ; mayor, lord, 1874
Stone, Miss; kidnap., Turkey, 1902
Stopford, adm. ; Acre, Sidon", 1840
Storace, madame, actress, d. 1814
Storck; anabaptists, 1524; levellers

Storks, sir H. ; Ionian Isles, 1859 ;

army, 1868
Stormbht, vise; Portland adm., 1783
Stiissel, gen. ; Russo-Jap. war, 1905
Stothard, C. ; Bayeux tai)estry, 1821
Stowe, Mrs. HaiTiet Beecher, Ameri-
can nov., 1812-96; "Uncle Tom's
Cabin," United States

Strabo, geog., writes, 14
Strachan, admiralsirRichard; Havre,
Wakheren, 1809

Straduarius; viol., 1700-22
Strafl'ord, lord, administrations, 1640;

beheaded, 1641
Stratford, earl; admiralty, 1712
Strahan, Mr. A. ; Coiittviporary

Hi'view, 1866, 1877
Strahan, sir G. C. ; Gold Coast, 1874 ;

Windward isles, 1876 ; Grenada,
1877 ; Van Diemen's land, 1881

Strangford, lord; bribery, 1784
Stransky, Dr.; Au.stria, 1900
Stratford, abp.; Canterbury, 1333
Stratford de Bedcliffe, lord, diplo-

matist, 1788-1880
Strathcona, lord ; Canada, 1900-1 ;

Africa, B. S. 1902, all red route,
1908

Straton, Norman D. J., bp. ; Sodor
and Man, 1891

Stratton, Alf. & Alb. ; trials, 1904
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Straus, Oscar ; Jews, 1905
Strauss, Johajin, 1826-1899 ; Austria,

music
Street, Geo. E., 182,! -81; architect, law

courts
Strelnikoff, gen., assassiuated ; Rus-

sia, 1882
Strieker, Saloman, m.d., 1834-98,

physiology
Strickland, Hugh; nat. hist., 1811-

53
Strickland, sir Gerald ; Van Die-

men's land, 1904
Strindberg, August, author ; Sweden,

1849
Stroll, A. ; acoustics, 1882
Stromeyer; club-foot, 1831
Strongbow : Ireland, 11 76
t-trossniayer, Dr. ; bp. of Diakovar,

(I. 1905; Hungary-
Strousberg, Dr. H. B. ; Russia, 1875-

6 ; d. 1884
t

Struensee, count; Zell, 1772
Struthers, sir John, anatomist,

1823-99
Strutt, Edward ; Aberdeen adm.,

1852
Stnive, F., astron., 1793-1864
Strzelecki, count ; Australia, 1838

;

.7. 1873
Stuart, see Stewart
Stuart, Conf. gen. ; United State.s,

1862
Stuart, gen.; Cuddalore, 1783
Stuart, sir John ; Maida, i8c6
Stubbs. William, bp., 1825-1901 ;

Oxford, t888
Stubbs, Wni., 1S25-1Q01 ; Eng. lang.

StMkclev, Dr. ; earthquakes
Stum, F.; trials. 1882

Sturgess, A. ; theatres (P. of Wales's,

1Q04 ; Apollo, 1905)
Sturgess, W. J. ;

pedestrianism, 1896
Sturt, capt.; South Australia, 1830
Suchet, marshal; Valencia, 1812
Sudbury, abp. ; Canterbury, 1375
Sudeikin, lieut.. murdered ; Russia,

1883
Sue, Eug., Fr. novelist, 1804-57

Suetonius, C. T., Lat. hist., 118

Suetonius Paulinus; Insurance, 43 ;

Menai, 61

Suflblk, Thomas, earl of; adminis-
trations, 1540

Suft'rein, Thos. ; Trincomalee, 1782
Sugden, sir Edward (aft. lord St.

Leonards); chancellor, lord. 1852
Sugden ; trials, 1875
Suisse, Kicholas; trial.s, 1842
Suleiman Pasha, Russo-Turkish war

II., 1877-8 ; Turkey, 1877
Suleiman, Senova, Turkey, 1878

Sulivaii, G. Lydiard, rf. 1904 ;

admiral
Sullivan, John ; trials, 1904
Sullivan, sir A.:mus. com., 1842-icco;

iiperas, Savoy
Sullivan, sirE.; chancellor (Ireland),

1883
Sullivan, Mr.; Lima, 1857
Sullivan, T. ; boat-races, 1892

Sully, J., pessimism, 1877
Sully, Mr. ; cotton. New York, 1904
Sulpicius, Servius: civil law, codes,

53 BP-
Sumnu-rgill, T. ; cycling, 1899

Sumner, archb]"., J. H., 1780-1862;

Chester. 1828; Canterbury, 1848

Sumner, bishop, C. R., 1790-1874;

Llandatf, 1826 ; Winchester. 1827

Sumner. C. 1815-74 United States,

i8s6
Sunderland, earl of; administrations,

1684 ; libraries

Surajah Dowlah ;
Black-hole, India,

Plassey, 1757
Suring, Dr. ; balloon.s. looi

Surr, Mrs.; Paul's school, 1881

Surrey, earl of; Flodden, 1513; Ro-
man catholics, 1829

Susarion and Dolon ; comedy, 578
B.C.

Suso, H. ; mystic, 1300-65
Sussex, Aug. Fred., duke of, 1773-

1843; marriage, 1793; Royal so-

ciety

Suter, Mr., Turkey, 1881
Sutherland, duchess of; trials, 1893
Sutherland, Mr. A., d. igoo ; Burmah
Sutro, A. ; theatres, 1904, 1905
Sutter, capt., California, 1847
Sutton; air-pipe. 1756
Sutton, abp.; Canterbury, 1805
Sutton, C. M.; speaker, 1817
Sutton, Miss M. : lawn tennis, 1905
Sutton, sir G. M. ; Natal, 1905
Sutton, sir J. H. T. Manners (Vis-

count Canterbury), Victoria, :866
Sutton, Thos.; charter-house, 161

1

Suwarrow, marshal, 1730-1800; Ales-

sandria, Ismael, NoAi, Parma,
Poland, Praga, Warsaw, Trebia,

1799
Svampa, card. ; Italy, 1904
Sverdrup, cajjt. ; N.E. iias.sage, 1902
Sviatopolk-Mirski, iirince ; Russia,

1905
Swan, Mr., m.p. ; bribery, 1819
Swan, J. W., electric light, 1880;
Savoy

Swann, Emily and William : execu-

tions, 1903
Swanwick, Miss Anna; women, d.

1899
Swayne, J. G., m.d., 1819-1903
Swedenborg, 1688-1772 ; Sweden-

borgians
Sweeney ; trials, 1905
Swete, E. Lyall ; theatres (Imperial),

1905
Swete, H. ; cottage hospitals, 1870
Swettenham, sir Alex. ; Jamaica,

1904
Swettenham, sir Frank A. ; Straits

Settlements, 1901

Sweyn ; Denmark, 985 ; England
Swift, Dean J., 1667-1745; Drapier,

Scriblerus, Mars
Swift, L. ; astron. ; comets, 1899

,
Swinburne, Mr. C. A. ; charities,

1904
Swindlehurst, C. ; trials, 1877

Swinford, Esther; executions, 1903

Swynf.n ; trials. 1858
Svcienhain, Flover. (/. 1788; literary

fun.l
Sydenham, lord ; Melbourne adminis-

tratidii, 18^4

1
Sydenham. Thos., jihysic, 1624-89

Sydney. Henry, viscount ; Ireland,

I
lord-lieutenant, 1690

' Svdnev, see Sidney

I
Sykes and Rumbold, Messrs. ; bri-

ben', 1776
Sylla," or Sulla : Home. Athens, 86

!

' B. C.

Sylvester, prof. J. J. ; motion, 1873

Symington; steam-engine, 1789

I
Symonds, rev. Synion ; Bray. 1533-58

1 Symons, sir Wni. I'eiin, 1843-90;

"indis, 1897 ; lottles, 1899

I Svmoiis. G. J.. 1838-1000; rainfall

Synge, Mr. and Mrs.. Turkey. 1880

I Syngros. M. Andreas, d. 1809; Greece

SvTeton, M. : suicide, France, 1904

Taaffe, Edward, count, stateainan,

I 1833-95 ; Au.stria, 1879-93
Tabak ; diamond robbery, 1886

Tacitus, M. C. I-atin hist., about

62-117; Rome. einp.. 275

Taft, Mr., U.S.A. ; .lapan, 1C05, icoE

Taillandier, M. Saint-Rene; Morocco,

A. ; French historian.
1905

Taine, H
1828-93

Tatnter, S., I'hotophone, 1880
Tait, Itp.

; Ixindon, 1856 ; abp. Can-
terbury, 1868

Tait, F. G. ; golf, 1896-9
Tait, prof. Peter G. ; Edinburgh, ./.

1901
Takahira, Mr.; Russo-Jaji. war, 1903
Talbot, Miss Augusta; trials, 1851
Talbot, E. S., bp. ; Rochester, 1895

;

bp. of Southwark, 1905
Talbot, H. F., 1800-77 ; photography,

calotype, &c., 1840
Talbot, Howard ; theatres (Strand,

Critfiion). 1905
Talbot, Id. Edmund; Balfour adm.,

1905
Talbot, It. -col. lord E., m.p. ; patrio-

tic fund. 1903
Talbdt. niaj.-gen. tlw lion. H. A. J. :

Egypt, 1898 ; Victoria, 1904
Talfo'urd. sir T. N., poet, judge; 179V

1854
Tallard, Marshal; Blenheim, 1704
Talley, Wm. ; trials, 1875
Talleyrand, 1754-1S38; Beneventi)
Tallis, Thos., musician, d. 1585
Talma, Fr. actor, d. 1826
Talmage, rev. Dr. ; U.S , d. 1902
Taniaiigo, signor, 1851-1^05: music
Tamerlane, d. 1405 ; India, Damascus
Tammany, McClellan ; U.S.A., 1905
Tnncied, L. J. ; cricket. 1904
Tancred, sir T. ; Forthbridge; Asia

Minor, 1884
Tandemus; Adamite, i2tli cent.

Tankerville, f'ord, earl of; adminis-
trations, 1699

Tanner, Dr., abstinence, 1880
Tanner, J. T. ; theatres (Daly's,

Gaiety), 1902-5
Tantia 'I'opee : India, 1857
Tarkington, Booth ; theatres (Im-

perial), 1903
Tanpiin: Rome, kings; Sibyls, 531 R<'.

Taniuinius Priscus ; Rome, king.-;,

cloaca, 5S8 B.C.

Tan-asch. Dr. ; chess, 1003
TairidH. M. : theatres (Avenue), 1904
Tasnian, AIk-I ; eiicumnavigator.

Australia. 1642 : New Zealand.
Van Dif-mens land

Tasso, Toninato ; It. poet, 1544-95;
Jeru.saleni Delivered

Tate. Henry. iSio-09; t^art. 1808; Na-
tional Gallery; LamlH-tli, 1803-07

Tate. Nahuni, d. 1715; jHiet-Uiiireati-

Tatian, about 170; aiiuarinns. cncra-

tites

Tattenbach. count von ; Morocco,

1905
Tattersall. Mr. ; astron. ; ooiiiet.<

TattirsiU. Mr. Edin. ; rtces, d. 1898

T:itt<Tsall, R. ; rac.-s. 1766
Tauchnitz. C. Beinhani, 1816^5,
Germany

Taulei. .1.'; mystic. 1290-1361
Taulphci'us. rtirone.ss, noveliat; </.

180;
Tavernier. J. B. ; Fr. traxeller, 1605-

80: inarlit. 1613; ilianiondu

iHwell. John ; trials. 1645
Taylor, (Jeo. : voluntreni, 1879
Taylor. U. ; tri.1l-. 1'^°-

Tnvlor. I. : nl| ' ' r

Taylor. J. H. ;

Taylor. M:ii<>i .j

Taylor. Mrs. : 1- 11-. 1:--:.'

Taylor, bp. Jei-emy. 1613-67

Taylor, gen. Zachan- ;' presiilents.

Unit*-*! States. 1849
Taylor, Messrs ; oil-ga*. 1815

Taylor. Aimtin, m.p.; church di>ci-

Iiliii>> act. 1903
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Taylor, Dr. Brook ; acoustics, 1714
Taylor, rev. Robert; atheism, trials,

1827, 1831
Tiivloi', S. X. : coal, 1904
Taylor, col. T. E. Carter W. Ardgillan)

Disraeli adm., 1874
Taylor, rev. W. ; blind, bells, 1855-6
Tavlor, .•sir W. T. ; St. Andrew's,

1883
Tchernaieff. gen. ; Russia, d. 1898
Tfhernayeff; Turkey, 1876; Russia,

1882
Tchertkoff, gen.; Poland, 1903
Teacher, Mr. Adam ; Glasgow, </. 189S
Teba, countess

;
(empress) France,

1853
Tebbit, A. E. ; skating, 1895,-1905
Teck, England, end of royal fanr.Iy,

d. 1900, Cambridge
Tedesco, signor ; Italy, 1904
Tegner, author, 1782-1846; Sweden
Teleki ; Austria, i860: Hungary,

1861
Telesphorus; pope, 127
Telford, T., 1757-1834 ; chain-bridges,

1819
Tell, William ; Switzerland, 1307
Temple, F., bp., 1821-1902 ; London,

1885 ; Canterbury, 1896-1902
Temple, earl ; JVewca.stle adm. 1757
Temple, sir R. , 1826-1902; India,

1869-72 ; Bengal, 1874 ; Bombay,
1877

Templer, major; trials, 1888
Teniers, D. (two), 1582-1694
Tenison, abp. ; Canterbury, 1695

;

Croydon, 17 14
Tennant, C. ; tires. 1905
Tennant, sir David, k.c.m.g. , d. 1905,
Cape of Good Hope

Tennant, Mr. ; bleaching. 1798
Tennent, sir J. E. ; 1S64-69 ; Ceylon
Tenniel, John (aft, sir), b. 1820

;

Tennyson, lord : 8. Australia, 1899

;

Australasia, 1902; g.c.m.g., 1903;
Australasia, 1904 ; Salvation army,
1905

Tennyson, Alfred, lord, 1809-92, poet-
laureate ; Wight

Tennyson, Frederick, poet, 1807-98
Tenterdeii, lord ; king's bench, 1S18
Terence, 195-159 kg. ; drama
Terentius Varro ; Cann*, 216 B.f.

Terriss, AVilliam, actor (theatres,
Adelphi), 1897

Terry r. Brighton Aniarium co.

,

trials, 1875
TeiTy, Kate, theatres, 1807
Terry, Mr. ; boat (tricycle), 1883
Tertullian writes, 197 ; cross, Mon-

tanists
Tetuan, d. of; Sj ain, d. 1903
Teucer ; Troy, 1502 B.C.

Tewfik, Egypt, 1879-92
Tewtik, paslia ; Armenia, 1903
Texier, F. ; drowning, d. 1871
Teynham, lord; trials, 1833
Thackeray, W. M. ; novelist, 1811-63
Thakombau, Fiji, 1859-74
Thale.s, Miletus

; globe, 640 B.C. ;

Ionic sect, moon, water, world
Thanet, earl of; riots, 1799
Thatcher, H.

;
pedestrianism, 1882

Tliebau ; Burmah, 1817-85
Tliecla ; Alexandrine codex, 6th cent.
Themistocles ; Marathon, Salamis,

480 B.C.

Theobald ; civil law, 1138
Theocritus ; verse, 265 B.C.

Theodore ; Corsica, 1736 ; Samos,
keys, lathe

Theodore, emperor, 1818-68; Abys-
sinia, 1855-63; Magdala

Thieodoric; Spain, Goths, 553
Theodosius ; Eastern emp., 379;

Aquileia, Ostrogoths, massacre,
paganism ; Baalbec

Theodosius, the younger ; academies,
Bologna, 11 16

Theophrastus, amber, nit. ph., 370-

287 B.C.

Theopompus ; Ephori ; funeral ora-
tions, Sparta, 353 b.c.

Theotokis, M. ; (Jreece, 1903, 1904
Thery, M. ; carriages, 1904, 1905
Theseus ; Athens, 1235 b.c.

Thesiger, sir F. ; solicitor-genera),

1844 : attorney-general, chanc,
lord high, i858:"trials, 1850; //. 1878

Thesiger, gen. ; Katlraria, 187
Thespis ; (irama, 536 n.c.

Thevenot, M. ; coffee, 1662
Thierry ; Holland, 936
Thiers, A., Fr. hist.. 1798-1S77 ;

France, 1836, 1871-8; Bordeaux
Thirleby ; Westminster, 15^1
Thirlwall, bp., Connop, 1797-1865:

David's, St., 1840-74
Thistlewood, A., Cato-st. conspiracy,

1820
Thoni ; directory, 1903
Thom, James, sculptor, 1799-1850
Thomas, Augustus ; theatres
(Comedy), 1905

Thomas, Bert ; theatres (Comedy),
1904

Thomas, Brandon; theatres (Comedy),
1904

Thomas, CI. ; France, 1871, 1876
Thomas, col. ; duel, 1783
Thomas & Gilchrist, steel, 1879
Thomas, Dr. James, bp. Triniilad,

d. 1904 ; church of England
Thomas, Mr. H. ; recorder, Hull, 1904
Thomas, Mr. Howell ; reform in

Parliament, 1905
Thomas, Mr. May ; trials, 1905
Thomas, Mrs., Richmond, 1879
Thomas, Ambroise, mus. comp.

;

Paris, 1894
Thome de Gammond, tunnels. 1867
Thompson, E. ; life-raft, 1874
Thompson, F. B. ; pedestrianism,

1904
Thompson, Miss Beatrice; Alps, 1904
Thompson, prof. J. J. ; radium, 190^
Thompson, rev. H. L., d. 1905,
church of England

Thomiison, sir Henry ; 1821-1904,
Iihysic ; bart., 1899; burning (lead.

1873; Greenwich, telescojie, 1897
Thompson, sir John, 1844-94; Beliring

Straits, Canada, 1893
Thompson, Miss; trials, 1821
Thompson, major; suicide, 1832
Thompson, W. M. ; theatres (Lyric),

1905
Thompson, William ; lord mavor,

1828
Thoms, W. J.; folk lore, 1846; lo:i-

gevity, notes and queries, wills
Thomson or Thomas: dynamite, 1875
Thomson, sir C. Wy ville, 1830-82

!

deep sea, 1868-70 I

Thomson, Mr. C. Poulett : Melbourne
administration, 1835: calico

Thomson, R., road steamers, 186S
Thomson, Jas. (the "Seasons"),

1700-48 : Richmond, Rule Britannia 1

Thomson, J. B. ; bleaching, 1884
j

Thomson, Jas. Brown ; Glasgow, d. ,

1899
^

!

Thomson, sir William (aft. baron
j

Kelvin), b. 1824; electricity, tides
; j

atoms ; Glasgow, 1896
;" Royal

Society, 1890 ; electrons, 1903 ; 1

Glasgow, 1904
Thomson, Joseph ; 1858-95 ; Africa,

;

1880-2, 1891 i

Thorne. sir Richard, 1841-99 ; sani-

tation 1

Thornton, Abraham; appeal, 1817
[

Thorold, A. W., bp. ; Winchester,
1891

Thorold, Miss; Mlddles-xhosp., 1905

Thorpe, William de ; bribery, 1351
Thor]:>e, John T. ; lord mayor, 1820
Thorwaldsen, Alb., sculp., 1777-1841
Thouvenel, E. A., Fr. statesman,

1818-66
Tlirasybulus ; Athens, 403 B.C.

Tliring, G., jirebendary, 1823-1903

;

hymnologist
Tlirupp, G. ; carriages, 1877
Thucydidos, Gr. hist., 470-404 B.c.

Thun, count ; Austria, 1898-9
Thurlow, lord ; chancellor, lord high,

1778; great seal

Thurn, Mr. E. F. ; Fiji, 1904
Thurston, E Temple ; theatres (St.

James's), 1905
Thurston, sir John B,, 1S36-97; Fiji

Thurtell, J. ; executions, 182

1

Thwaites, sir Johi\, 1815-70 ; metrop.
board of works

Thygeson, Mr., d. 1905 ; DenuKTr'.v

Thyra, Daimawerke, 937
Tibbets, Chas. ; trials, 1901
Tibbies ; trials, 1905
Tiberius, 903 B.C. ; Capri, Rome,
emp. 14

Tiberius Gracchus ; agrarian law,

132 B.C.

TibuUus, Lat. poet, 50-18 B.C.

Tichborne, trials, 1871-74
Ticknor, G., Anier. hist. 1791-1861
Tieck, L. , Ger. poet, 1773-1853
Tiele, prof. ; religion

Tieniey, George; duel, 1798; Gode-
rich

Tietgen, C. F. ; Denmark, d. 1901
Tighe, Mr. ; trials, 1800
Tight, Mr. W. G. ; Andes, 1903
Tigranes ; Armenia. 93 B.C. ; Pontus
Tilbury, W. ; theatres (New), 1903
Tilden, prof. ; science, 1905
Tilden, S. J. ; United States, 1876
Tildesley, sir Thomas ; Wigan, 1651
Tilghman, B. C. ; sand-blast, 1871
Tilling, Messrs. ; omnibus, 1904
Tillman, Mr. ; Caroliuas, 1903
Tillotson, abp. ; Canterbury, 1691 ;

universalists

Tilly ; Magdeburg, 1631 ; Palatinate,

Lech
Tivies newspaper ; Times, trials,

1790
Timoleon ; Syracuse, 343 B.C.

Tim rar ; see Tamerlane
Tmdal and Coverdale : Bible, 1526
Tippoo Sahib ; Arikera, Madras,
Seringapatam, Mysore, 1792

Tirard ; France, 1888; d. 1893
Tirpitz, adm. von ; Germany, 1905
Tissandier and others ; balloons, 1875;

1883-99
Tissot, James, artist, 1836-1Q02
Tisza ; Koloman, 1830-1902; Hungary,

1875-8
Tisza, count ; Hungary, 1903-5
Titian, painter, 1477-1576
Tittoni. signer ; Italy, 1905
Titus, Rome, emp. 79 ; Jerusalem,

Tyre, arches
Todd ('. Lyne ; trials, 1873
Todd, prof. ; eclipses, 1901,

Todhunter, I. ; math. 1820-84 P''o-

bability
Todleben, gen., 1818-84 '. Sebastopol

;

Plevna, 1877 ; Russo-Turkish war
II., etc., 1877-8

Tofts, Mary ; impostor, 1726
Togo, adm. ; Japan, 1904-5 ; Russo-
Jap. war, 1904-5 ; battles, 1905

Toler, Mr. ; m., trials, 1853
Toll, baron ; N.E. passage, 1902, 1905
Tolly, Barclay de ; Smolensko, 1812
Tolniidas ; Coronea, 447 B.C.

Tolstoi, count ; Russia, 1882 ; minis-

ter, Russia, i838-9, 1905 ; Gieek
church ; Greece, 1901

Tomline, bp. ; Lincoln, Winchester,
1820
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Tommaseo, Xiccolo ; caiitlior, 1802-

1874 ; Ital. lang.

Tomijion, Thos. ; clocks, 1695
Tom Thumb ; dwarfs, 1 846
Tone, Theobald W. ; trials, 1798
Tonsou, Jacob, bookseller, d. 1736
Toiiti, Laurence ; Tnntines, 1653
Toiike, J. Home, 1736-1812 ; "diver-

sions of Purley," 1786
Toole, John : execnterl, 1901
Tooth, rev. A. ;

public worship, 1876
Topete, adm., Spain, 1868-73
Topffer, Rud.; Switzerland, 1799-1846
Toro, M. M., Colombia, 1872
Torpey, trials, 1870
Torr, Elias ; executed, 1899
Terrenes, Mrs. ; trials, 1821
ToiTens, lieut. ; duel, 1806
Torres ; Australasia, 1606
Torres, Mohammed el ; Morocco, 1905
Torricelli ; d. 1647 ; air, micro-

scopes
Torrington, Herbert, lord ; Walpole

adm., 1727; Ceylon, 1851
Torvek, col. von ; Austria, 1904
Toselli, diving, 1871
Totila ; Italy, 541
Tourgenieff, T. S., 1S18-83 ; Rus. nov.;

nihilists

ToussaiDt, 1794 ; Hayti
Tovar, senr. ; equator, 1905
Tower, Mr. ; volunteers, 1803, i860
Townlej', G. V. ; trials, 1863
Towiis, G. ; boat-races, 1901-5
Towushend, lord ; duel, 1773 ; Ire-

land
Townshends ; Rockingham, Chat-

ham, and Grafton adms., 1765-7
Traill, H. D., 1842-1900 ; literature

Train, G. F. ; street railways, i86o

;

Ireland, 1868
Tra.jan ; Rome, emp., 98; Trajan's

j

pillar, Dacia
Trask, surg.-capt. S. : So\idan, 1896
Traugott, R. ; Poland, 1864
Travers, M. H. ; air, 1895-1901
Travers, Samuel

;
poor knights of

Windsor, 1724
Travis, W. J.

;
golf, 1904

Treby, George : Walpole, 1 721
j

Tree, Mr. Beerbohm ; theatres, 1904
j

(His Majesty's), 1905 1

Trc]!. itf, gen. ; Russia, 1905
Tressider, R. ; boat-races, 1904
Tretiakotf, Paul M., J. 1898 ; Moscow

,

Trevelyan, sir C. ; Madras, 1859-60 j

Trevelj'an, sir G. O. ; household suf-

frage ; Gladstone adm., 1880, 1886
;

1892 ; Ireland, 1882 ; Rosebery
;

ailm., 1894
Trevelyan, W. C.

;
phonography, 1843

Treves, sir Fred. (bart. 1902); physic,
1853; alcohol, 1905

Ti-evethick ; steam engine, 1802
Trevor, sir John ; speaker, 1694
Tribe, A. ; copper - zinc couple,

1

1872
j

Tricoupi, Charilaos, .statesman, 1832-
96 ; Greece, 1878 ct seu.

Trochu, geu., 1815-96; France, 1870-1,
defence

j

TroUope, A.; nov., <fcc., 1815-82
1

Trollope, T. A. ; nov., 1810-92
'

Trollope, Messrs.; tapestry, 1882
Tropman, France, 1869
Trotha, gen. von ; Germany, 1905
Troubetskoi, prince Eugene, d. 1905 ;

Russia
Ti-oubridge, sir T. ; wrecks, 1807
"True Sun," prop, of; trials, 1834
Ti'unian, Hanbuiy & Co.

;
porter,

1810
!

Tnunper, V. ; cricket, 1904 !

Truro, lord ; chancellor, lord, 1850
Tryon, sir George, 1832-93; navy,

|

1890-3
Tschaikowsky, M. , nnisical com-

poser, ((. 1892, Russia i

Tschirikotr, Eugen ; tlieatres,
(Avenue), 1905

Tseng, marquis, China, 1879-80
Tseng-chi ; Chijia, 1905
Tsong-Kha-pa

; Lamaism, 14th cent.
Tuan, ]irince

; China, 1900-1
Tuck, Rapliael ; Christmas, 1879-1905
Tucker,commandant Booth-; Canada.

1905
Tucker, E. ; vine disease, 1S45
Tuckett, eapt. Harvey ; duel, 1840
Tutfen, Wm. Jos. ; executed, 1903
Tufuell, E. C, training schools, 1840
Tuite, murderer

; trials, 1813
Tuke, James Hack, philanthropist

;

Ireland, 1896
Tuke, W. ; lunatics, 7792
Tull, William; posting, about 15th
cent.

Tnlloeh, col. ; Sebastopol, 1855 ;

China, 1901
Tullus Hostilius ; Alba, satiu-nali,

B.C. 673-640
Tuma, prof ; electricity (w. tele-

.gi-aphy), 1899
Tunstall, bp. ; administrations, 1529

arithmetic, pri^'y seal

Tupper, sir Chas. ; Canada, 1S99
Tujjper, M. F., 1810-89; proverbs
Tureune, marshal, 161 1-75
Turffery, J. J. ; boat-races, 1900
Turubull, Dahomey, 1876
Turnbull, W. B. ; trials, 1861
Turner, Joseph Mallord AVilliam.

painter, 1775-1851
Turner, Miss ; trials, 1827
Turner, prof. ; eclipses, 1901, 1905
Turner, Miss Bliz. ; Derby, 1903
Turner, sir Alfred ; array, trials, 1 904
Tunier,sirGeo.; Australia, 1901, 1904,

„ '90s
Turner, Richard ; teetotaller, 1831
Turner, rev. Sydney; 1814-70; refor-

matory schools, 1849
Turner, Thos. ; boxing, d. 1898
Turner; trials, 1817
Tiu-nerelli, T., people's tribute, 1879
Turpin, or Tilpin, bp. ; \\Tites, 818
Turton, bishop ; Ely, 1S45
Tussaud, Mme. ; waxwork, 1785
Tusser ; agriculture, 1562
Tweedmouth, lord; Rosebery adm.,

1894
Twycross v. Grant ; trials, 1876
Tyce, John ; taffety, 1598
Tycho Brahe, 1546-1601 ; astronomy,

Platonic year, globe
Tyler, John ; United States presi-

dent, 1841
Tyler, Wat ; killed, 13S1
Tylor ; aerated waters, 1840
Tylor, E. B. ; mythology, religion

Tynan, P. J., " Xo. i," dynamite,
1896 ; Ireland, 1882, 1896

Tynilale, Wm. ; martyred, 1536
TjTidaLl, J., 1820-93; Royal inst.,

1853 ; magnetism, Mont Blanc,

1857 ; calorescence, sound, dust,

Niagara, spontaneous generation,

germ theory
Tyi-connel, earl of; Ireland, 1687
Tyrone ; rebellion, 1599 ; Ireland,

1598
Tysias, or Stesichorus ; choruses,

epithalamium, 536 B.C.

Tvson, .Mr. Jas., 1822-98
;
Queensland

U.

Uchatius, gen. von ; cannon, 1875

Uchida, M. ; China, 1904
Udine ; stucco-work, 1530
Ufzul ; Afghanistan, 1863
Ugolinus, B. ; thesaurus, 1744-09

Uklitomsky, rear -adm. prince,

Russo-Jap. war, 1904

Ulfllas, bp. ; Bible, about 373
Ulla, sirdar Inayat ; Afghanistan,

1904
Ulloa, Antonio

;
platinum, 1741

Ulpian (lawyer) ; slain, 228 "

Ulysses; Homer, n.c.

Umar Khan, Mohanuned; Afghani-
stan, 1904

Union Bank ; trials, 1875
Unwin, prof. ; Niagara, 1905
Unwin, W. S. ; boat-races, 1884-5
Upton, colonel ; Sebastopol, 1830
Urban

; popes, 223
Urban 11. ; communion, crusades,

1094
Urban VIII., pope, "Eminence,"

1630
Uriarte, H., Paraguay, 1877.
Urich, gen. ; Strasburg, 1870
Uriu, adm. ; Russo-Jap. war, 1904
Urquiza, gen. ; Argentine, monu-
ment to, 1901

Ursula, St. ; Cologne, Ursulines,

1537
Usher, abp. ; articles, 1614 ; me-

morial, church of England, 1905
Usher, H. T.; Labuan, 1875

V.

Vagliano, Mr. P. A. ; Cephalonia, d.

1902
Vaillant, Auguste ; France, 1893-4,

1905
Vaillant, Mile. Gabrielle; viol, mus.,
A 1899

Val, card. Merrj- del : Italy, 1904
Valdimir, g. duke : Russia, 1905
Valens ; eastern empire, western
empire, 364

Valentia, lord; duel, 1798; trials,

1796
Valentia cause ; trials, 1772
Valentine, B. ; antimony, 1410
Valentinian ; western empire, 364
V^aleriau; persecutions, 257
Valetta, Dr. John X., d.c.l., i3i8-

iQoo
;
philology

Vallaret, Foulques de ; Malta, 1310
"Valiente," Morocco, 1905
Vallifere, madame de la ; midwifery,

1663
Vallot, M. ; Alps, 1903
Valverde, gen. ; Hayti, 1858
Van Artevelde ; Ghent, 1379-83
Vanbrugli, sir J. ; 1670-1726, archi-

tect. Clarendon printing office,

opera
Van Buren M. (president); United

States, 1837
Vance & Snee ; trials, 1876
Vancouver ; north-west passage
Vancouver, 1790

Vandenpeereboom, M. ; Belgium,

1899
Van de Wever, M. ; Belgium, 1874
Vanilerbilt, .Mr.; United States, 1885:
—his son Cornelius, financier,

1843-99
Van iter Heyden ; lire engnies, 1663
Van dcr He'ydt ; Prussia, 1862, 1874
Van der We.vde

;
phntograpliy, 1876

Vandersmissen, M. ; Belgiuiii, 1886
Vandyck, jiaintcr, 1599-1641
Vane, sir Henry ; udniinistration.s,

1640
Vanes ; trials, 1876
Van Eyck ; painting, 1366
Van Horn ; buccaneer, 1603
VanLeyden; engra\1ngou wood, 1497
Van .Maruni ; electricity, 1785
Van Mildert, bishop; Llandaff, Dur-
ham, 1826

Van Piaagh, W.; deaf and dumb, 1871
Vansitfart, Nicholas ; Liveri»ool

adm., 1812

a K
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Villi Troiiiji : HuUiiud, uavul liattles,

Portlniul Isle, 1663
Van Voorst ; bookseller, 1804-94 ;

Uritisli iiat. hist.

Vurdoij, H. ; golf, 1896-1905
Varley, C. F., 1828-83 ; electricity,

telejilioiie, 1870-7
Varley, John ; water colour jiaiiiter,

1 778- 1842
Varlev, Cornelius ; nat. iihil., 1781-

1873
\arole, M. ; optic nerves, 1538
Varro; writes "tie Ke Hustica," 37

B.C. : grainniariaiis, illuniiiiatcd

books
Varus, Alfrenus; civil law, 66 B.C.;

coik", Uij;est

Vasali, or Basil : Russia, 1270
Vasco da Gania ; Cajic, 1497 ; India
Vassilov, (/. 1903 ; Caucasus
Vattel, E. de, jiublicist, 1714-67
Vauban, S. , 1633-1707 ; fortifications,

Cherbourg
Vauchez, capt., if. 1903 ; Algiers
Vaughaii, canon, (/. 1005 ; Leicester
Vaughan, Fr. Bernanf; trials, 1902
Vaughan, H. A., 1832-1903 ; canlinal,

1893 • archbishop, 1892
Vaughan, sir Tlios. ; Ponifret, 1483
Vaughan, Mackay, &c. ; trial, 1816
Vaulx, cointe <le ; balloons, 1903
Vau<iuelin; cliroiniuni,glucinuiii,i798
Vaux, Jane, Mrs. ; Vauxhall, 1615
Vega, G. de, 1503-36 ;—Lope dc,

1562-1635, poets
Velasquez, painter, 1599-1660; Cuba,

1511
Veuables, Wm. ; lord mayor, 1825
Venezelo, M. ; Candia, 1901
Venn, J., logic, 1881
Veuiier, T. ; anabajitists, 1661
Verdi ; uius. compos., d. 1901
Verestchagiu, Va.sili

;
painting, 1842 ;

drowned, Russia, 1904
Vergennes, M. de; notables, 1788
Verhaeghen, bp., (/. 1904; China
Verlaine, Paul, French poet, 1844-96
Vermuyden, Cornelius; levels, 1621
Verne, Jules, 1828-1905 ; Fr. lang.
Vernet, C. J., 1714-89; A. C. H.,

1758-1836; J. E. Horace, 1789-1863;
l>aiuters

Vernon, adin.
; grog, Portobello, 1739

Vernon, abp. ; York, 1808
Verres; Sicily, 70 B.C.

Verrinder, Dr. Chas. 0., d. 1904; Jews
Verrocihio, Andrea; plaster, 1466'

Vesalius, 1514-64; anatomy, siu-gcry,

physic
Vespasian; Rome, einp. 69; amphi-

theatres. Coliseum, Rhocles
Vesi)ucius, Americus, 1498 ; America
Veuillot ; France, 1883
Victor Amadeus; Sardinia, 1630 ;

Turin, 1904
Victor Enniianuel, 1820-78; Sardinia,

1849; Italy, i860
Victor Emanuel III., h. 1869; Italy,

1900
Victor, marshal ; Talavera, 1809; Bar-

rosa, Witepsk
Victor ;

pope, 103
Victoria Ailelaiile, princess of Schles-

wig-lIolstciii,d. 1901; baxe-Coburg
and Gotha

Victoria, queen, 1819-1901 ; England,
Scotland, Ireland, India (empress)

Victorj', Espartero, duke of; Spain,
1840-72

Vidil, baron de; trials, i86i

Vieta, Francis; algebra, 1590
Vigilius; pope, 537
ViQoeii, Ben. ; S A. war, 1S99 ; d.

ipoo
Viljoen, Piet ; S. A. war, 1901
Villars, marshal; JIalplaquet, 1709
Villaverde, seii. ; Spain, 1905
VLlleneuve, adin. ; Tr.ifalgar, 1805

Villeneuve, M. Ouyot de ; France,
1904

Villeroy, marshal; Brussels, 1695;
Rainilies, 1706

Villiers, sirGcorgc: administrations,
1615

Villiers, bp. ; Uurhaiii, i860
Vincent dePaul, 1576-1660; sisters of

charity
Vincent, B., 1812-99, Royal Inst, lib-

rary catalogue, 1857; bible index,
184S

Vincent, C. W., electric light, 1879
Vincent, sir Edgar ; Egypt, 1888 ;

Turkey, 1889 ; Greece, 1897
Vincent, H. ; chartists, 1839
Vincent, Howard; knt. 1896; police,

1884 ; anarchy, 1898 ; army, 1904
Vincent, Z. W. ; Ciecilian societv,

1785
Vinet, Alex. R., Switzerland, 1797-

1847
Vinoy, gen. ; Prance and Franco-

Pruss. war, 1870-71 ; (/. 1883
Virchow, prof., 1821-1902 ; develop-
ment, man ; Germany, 1891

Virgil, Lat. poet, 70-19 B.C.

Virginia; killed, 449 B.C.

Vitalianus; pope, 537
Vitellius, Rome, emp., 69
Vitoft, adiii. ; Russo-Jap. war, 1904
Vitruvius, architect, abt. 27 B.C.

Vivier; trials, 1842
Vizeteily, E.; trials, 1900
Vogel, sir Julius, 1835-99; N. Zea-

land
Volta, Alex.; 1745-1826; electricity,

Volta
Voltaire, F. M. A. de ; 1694-1778 ;

Pantheon, 1897
Von Benrigsen, Rudolph ; rf. 1902 ;

Germany
Von Bluniencorn, chev. ; Austria, d.

1899
Von Biilow, count (prince) ; Dreyfus

case, 1899 ; Gennanj- ; Austria,
1Q02; Caineroons, 1904; Morocco,
France, 1905

Von dor Taun, gen. ; Franco-Prussian
war, 1870-1; Coubniers, Orleans

Von Fuclis, Dr., d. 1856; water-glass
stereochromy

Von Goiben, gen. ; Saarbriick, Franco-
Prussian war, 1870-1

VouGroof; flying, 1874
Von Ilaller, Albrecht ; 1708-77; Swit-

zerland
Von Ketteler, baron; ass., China,

1900
Von Miguel, Dr., 1829-1901 ; Prussia
Von Mold

;
protoplasm, 1884

Von Moltke, gen. ; Franco-Prussian
war, Sedan, 1870

Von Miihler, Prussia, 1872
Von Miiller, Johannes, 1752-1809;
Switzerland

Von Rothscliilil, baron Wilhelm
Carl, 1828-1901 ; Rothschild family

Von .Siemens, Dr. Georg ; Germany,
(/. 1 901

Von Sinison, Dr. Martin Ed.; Ger-
many, d. 1899

Von Swab ; blowi)ii)e, aV>out 1733
Von Vincke ; Prussia, 1874
Vortigeni ; AVales, 447
Voss, poet, 1 751-1826
Vt)ysey, C. ; trials, 1870 ; Voysey
establishment fund

Vyse, Mrs. A.; trials, 1862

W.

Wace, Dr. ; dean of Canterbury ; ch.
of England, 1904, 1905

Waddington, W. H., statesman,
1826-94 : France, 1877-8-9-93

Wade, Chas ; trials, 1904

Wade, Gen., see Ittxids

Wade, Sir T. ; Chinese diplomatist
and scholar, 1818-95 : China, 1875

Wager, sirC. ; admiralty, 1733
Wagliiini, lieut., 1800-50; Waghorn
Wagiii'i-, R., 1813-83; music (of the

(uturc)

Waiiiwright, Whitechapel ; trials,

1875
Waitliinan, Robert; lord mayor, 1823

;

ol)elisk, bank
Wake, abp.; Canterbury, 1715
Waketlehl, rev. Ru.ssell ; ch. of Eng-

land, 1Q03
W.iUi-lii'ld, Eliz. ; savings banks, 1804
Waki lii-lil, Ed. Gibbon; marriages.

SiMitli Australia, trials, 1827
Wakemaii, II. O., his., 1853-1899
Wakley, T., medical reformer, 1795-

1862 ; Lancet, 1823
Waldeck-Rousseau, (/. 1904 ; France
Waldegrave, earl ; trials, 1841
Waldegi-«ve, bp. ; Carlisle, i860
Waldciiiar; Denmark, 1157
Waliliii, abp.; Canterbury, 1398
Wales, George, prince of, v. Times

trials, 1790; regency
Wales, Albert Edward, prince of;
England ; Wales, h. 1841

Wales, George Frederick, prince of;
England ; Wales, h. 1865

Walford, Edwaixl; genealogist, etc.,

1823-97
Walker, A. ; Liverpool, 1877
Walker, Mr.; Vauxhall, congelation.

ice, 1782
Walker, F. A. ; bi-metallisin, 1896
Walker, George, Londonderry, Bojnie,

1689
Walker, gen. ; filibusters, Nicaragua,

1855 ; executed, i860
Walker, Mr. Hall ; races, 1905
Wall, governor; trials, 1802; Goree
Wall, Mr. Baring ; trials, 1833
Wallace, A. R. ; development, 1870
Wallace, Alfred, 1822 ; Eng. lang.

Wallace, D. M. ; Molokani, 1877
Wallace, sir W. ; exec. 1305 ; Fal-

kirk, Cainbuskenneth, 1297
Wallace, sir Richard, philan., iSi8-

90 ; Bethnal Green
Wallace, sir Donald McKenzie

;

ency., 1903
Wallace, Mr. Alf. ; evolution theory,

1870
Wallace, S. H.; trials, 1903
Wallaces ; trials, 1841
Wallenstein, Albert, general, 1583-

1634; Mecklenburg
Waller, E. ;

poet, 1605-87
Waller, S. E., painter, d. 1903
Waller, sir W. ; Abingdon, 1644
M'aller, Wm. ; trials, 1905
Wallis, circumnavigator ; Otaheite,

Wallis, 1766
Wallis, Mrs. C. W. ; trials, 1903
Wallis, sir Provo W. P., 1791-1892,
Chesapeake

Wallon ; Fiance, 1875
Walpole, Horace, 1717-97 ; letters

Wali"de, sir Robert, 1676-1745 ; Wal-
pole, adin. ; sinking fund

Waljpole, Spencer-Horatio, 1806-98;
Derby adm., 1852-06

Walrond, sir Wm. ; Salisbury adm.,
1900; Balfour adm., 1902, 1903

Walsh, abp. ; Parnellitcs, 1889
Walsh, J. F. ; cycling, 1891

Walsh, Mrs. ; murdered, trials,

1832
Walsh, Nicholas; printing, 1571
Walsingham, lord; att.-geu., 1766;

fanners' union, 1874
Walsingham, sir F. ; admiuistra-^

tions, 1587
Walter v. I.Kiiie ; trials, 1899
Walter, Arthur : Times, 1894
Walter, E. ; commissionaires, 1859,
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Walter, John I., II., III., IV.;
Tillies, 1785-94 ;

printing, 1872
Walter, M. ; cancer research fund,

1903
Walters, Annie ; trials, 1903
Walters, A. E. ; cycling, 1895, 97
Waltheof; beheading, 1076
Walton, Brian, i6oo-5i ; ijolyglot

Walton, Izaac, 1593-1683 : angling
Walton, Mr. J. ; free trade, parlia-

ment, 1905
Walton, W. T. ; cycling, 1895
Walworth ; Blackheath, mace, 1381
Wang Chi-chung ; China, 1903
Wantage, V.C., lord, d. 1901
Warburton, Eliot (lost), Amazon,

1852
Warburton, col. sir R., 1842-99; India
Ward, Bullen v. ; trials, 1905
Ward, Lock & Co. ; trials, 1905
Ward, r-nl. sir E. W. ; army, 1904
Ward, F. ; skating, 1900, 1005
Ward, Mr. ; forgery, 1726
Ward, prof. Jas. ; naturalism, 1899
Ward, N. B. ; aquarium. Ward's

cases, 1S29
Ward, Mrs. Humphry ; education,

1903
Ward, E. M., r.a., 1816-79
Wardlaw, James ; shakers, 1747
Wardle, col. ; impeachment, Wardle

V. duke of York ; trials, i8og
Wardrop, col., c.b. ; suicide, 1905
Warenne, earl of; Dunbar, 1296
Warliam, abp. ; Canterbury, 1503

;

administrations, 1509
Warington, R. ; a(iuarium, 1850
Wark, lion. David ; Canada, 1904
Wark, Robt. Jno. ; trials, 1899
Warner, A. ; boxing, 1902
Warner, Mrs., d. 1854; theatre
Warner, Messrs. ; bells, 1856
Warner, P. F. ; cricket, 1903
AVanier, Clias. Dudley, 1829- 1900 ;

Englisli lang.

Warnes, R. U. ; boxing, 1903
Warre; Dr. ; Eton, 1905
Warren, admiral sir Jolin Borlasc

;

naval battles, 179S
Warren, sir Chas. ; Jerusalem, 1868-9

;

Soudan, 1 886; Bechuanaland; police

Warren, Sam., novelist, 1807-77
Warren, T. ; theatres (Adelphi), 1903
Wan'ington gang ; trials, 1806
Warsop, Geo. ; aiiro-steam engine,

1869
Warton, Thomas ;

poet-laureate, 1785
AVarwick, earl of; Barnet, St. Albans,

Wakefield, 1460
Warwick, John Dudley, earl of ; ad-

ministrations, 1551
Wasliington, George, 1732-99; United

States, York Town, Virginia
Wason, Rigby ; trial, 1867
Waterhou.se, Alf., 1 830-1 905 ; archi-

tecture
Waterliouse, Mr.; Paul's school, St.,

1878
Waterland, Dr. ; Athanasian creed, ,

1723 '

Waterlow, Ernest, knt. 1902 ;
paint-

,

ing, 1850
Waters, M. ; infanticide, trials, 1870

|

Wateilon, Chas. ; naturalist, 1782-

1865
I

Wathen, capt. ; trials, 1834
Watkins, Clias. ; executcil, 1901

Watkins, H. ; running, 1899
Watkins, sir Ed., 1819-1901 ; railways

Watson, admiral ; India, 1756
j

Watson, capt. ; storms, 1864 I

Watson, Dr. Jii. (Ian Maclaren)

;

Liverpool, 1905 I

Watson, G. L. ;
yachts, 1903

Watson, J. C. ; planets, 1862
Watson, Mr. Westley ; trials, 1905
Watson, Malcolm ; theatres (Crite- I

rion), 1904

Watson, rev. J. S. ; trials, 1871 ; rf.

1884
Watson, Sophia Annie; trials, 1904
Watson, Mr. Wm. ; steam.ship, 1905
Watson, bishop ; Llandaff, 1782

;

phlogiston
Watson, Thos., m.d., 1792-1882
Watson, sir Wm. ; electricity, 1740 ;

lightning conductor ; trials, 1817
Watson, lord, 1828-99; appeal, 1880
Watt and Downie

; trials, 1794
Watt, Hugh; Iria'.s, 1905
Watt, McHugh ; trials, 1903
Watt, Jlr. Jas., -j.m.g. ; China, 1900
Watt, Jas., 1736-1819; lunar society,
steam engine

Watteau, Ant., French painter, 1684,
1721

Wattenbach, Wilhelm, Ger. scholar,

1820-97
Watts, George Frederick, r.a. ; 1817-

1904 ; National gallery ; burning
the dead ; Merit, Order of

Watts, H., 1815-84 ; chemistry
Watts, Isaac, 1674-1748 ; hymns
W'atts, Jas., jockey; d. 1902; races
Watts; theatres, trials, 1850; suicide
Watts, Mr. E. H. ; Barnardo homes,

1901
Watts, T. ; newspapers, 1766
Watts-Jones, capt. ; ass. 1900, China
Wauchope, maj.-gen. ; S. A. war, d.

1899
Wcarc, Mr. ; trials, 1824
Weathershcd, abp.; Canterbury, 1229
Webl>, capt. ; swimming, 1875
Webb, G. ; boat-races, 1892
Webbe, Sam., music, 1740-1816
Welier, Carl von, 1786-1826 : music
Weber, W. & E., physicists, undu-

latory theory, 1825
Weber, Albrecht, Orientalist, 1825-

1901
Weber, Herr Max ; deep-sea sound-

ings, 1900
Webster, K., Richmond murder, 1879
Webster, Daniel, </. 1852 ; United

States
Webster, Dr. ; trials, 1842
Webster, Noah ; dictionarj', 1721
Webster, sir Godfrey ; trials, 1797
Webster, Mr.; aluminium, 1881

Webster, sir R. E. (lord Alverstono.

1899) ; king's bench, master of the
rolls, 1900, att.- gen. 1885, 1886,

1895 ; Parnellites, 1888 ; Behring
Straits, 1893; Venezuela 1899;
lord chief justice, 1900

Welhster, T. ;
painter, i8oo-86

Wedgwood, Josiah. 1730-95 ; earthen-
ware, Wedgwood (porcelain)

Wedgwood, T. ;
jihotogi-apliv, 1802

Weed, Thurlow ; United States, d.

1882
Wcekes, H., R.A., 1807-77
Wefers, B. J.; running, 1896
Weir, Han-ison ; jminting, 1906
Weismann, Dr. August ; lieredity,

1882
Wekerle, Dr. : Hungary, 1905
Welby, Id. ; hosi)itals, 1905
Weld, Mr. ; tarpjilsts, 1790
Weld, sir F. A. ; Van Dieman's land,

1874 ; Straits Settlenients, 1880
Wclde, Thos.; Bay Psalm Book, 1640
Wcldon, Mrs.; trials, 1884-8

|

Wehlon, Walter; alkalies, 1877 I

Wellby, cant. M. S., 1866-1900,

explor. Aoyssinia, Thibet
Wellcome, Mr. Henry S., chemical

1

research, 1900
Welldon, bp., rev. J. E. C, Calcutta,

1898-1902
Wellesley, sir A. ; see Wellington
Welleslcv, marquis; India, 1798
Wellesley, Mr. Long; duel, 1828

Wellesley, Pole, v. Misses Long
trials, 1825

Wellesley v. Paget ; trials, 1809 ; V.

Momiiigton, trials, 1868
Wellesley, adm. sir Geo., 1814-1901
Wellington, duke of, 1769-1852

;

Wellington ; coniniander-in-chief,
duelling, 1824 ; duels, 1829 ; trials,

1830
Wellman, Walter, N.E. passage, 1900
Wells, W. ; dew, 1814
Wells, lonl Lyon ; Ireland (lord lieut.),

1438
Wells, capt.; (Ire-brigade, 1903
Wells, Charles ; trials, 1893
Wells, H. ; boxing, 1904
Wells, H. T., 1828-1903, R.A., 1870
Wells, T. ; diamonds, 1905
Weltmann, poisoning, 1859
Weiiiyss, see Klcho
Wenham ; heat, 1873
Wensleydale, lord ; lords, noU, 1856
Werdermann, electric light, 1878
Werner, A. G., 1750-1817; geologj',

1775
Wenier, capt. ; Spain, 1873
Weskett, John; commerce, chambers

of, 1782
Wesley, J., 1703-01 ; Wesleyans
Wesley, Dr. F. W. ; cycling, 1904
West, Benj., 1738-1820; Royal acade-
mv, 1792

Westall, rev. H. ; cli. of England,

1899
Westbiuy, lord chancellor ; Palmers-
ton ailni., 1861 ; 1873-80

Westiiitt, B. F., bp., 1825-1901 ;

Durham, 1890 ; coal, 1892
Westcrton v. Liddell ; trials, 1855
Wcsthall, C. ; running, 1851
Wf.stlaiid, sir James, 1843-1903

;

India, 1896 et SCI/.

Westmaeott, sir R., sculpt, T775-

1856; R. 1799-1872
Westnieath, lord ; trials, 1796
Westminster, Hugh Lupus Gros-

venor, duke of, 1825-og

Westmorlanil, earl of; Ireland (lord-

lieut.), 1790
Weston, A. Ci.

;
pri.sons, 1902-3

Weston, E. P.; pedestrianism, 1874-7

Weston, Richard, lord; administra-
tions, 1628

Wetherell, sir Chas. ; attoniev-gen.,

1826; Bristol

Wetherell, rev. Mr. ; trials, 1845
Wetterbergh, autli., 1804-89 ; Swwiea
Weyland, Thomas ile ; brilierj-, 1288
Weylant.", lieut.; Congo K., o. 1900
Weyler, gen. ; S|tfiin, 190J
Weyinan, Stanley; Eng. lang., 1855
Weymouth ; North-West ivutsa^fc,

1602
Weyiuimth, visct. ; Grafton adm. 1767
Whallev will ca.so ; trials, 1883-4

Whaniilille. Id. ; Peel adm., 1834
Wharton, Thoniai), nianiuis of;

Halifax ailm., 1714
Wliarton, Miss; iiiarriagcs, 1690
Whately, abp. R., 1787-1863; logic,

))oliti('ai economy, Ac.
Wheatstone, sir C, 1802-75: cryp-
togniphy ; Rtcn'o»coj>o, cleotririty.

1834 ; electric telegraph, and clock,

microphone, ttdeplione

Wlieeler, sir Ilugli ; CawnjKirc, 1857
Wheeler, alias Pearcey, Mr». ; trialu,

1S90
Whcelock, P. ; cycling,

189J.
Whewcll, Rev. W., philosopher, 1794-

1866 ; international law
Whipple, Dr.; rf. 1901 ; Minne(«ota
Whistler, artist, </. 1903
Whistler r. Uuskin, trials, 1878 ; im-

jiressionist.s

Whiston, W., theol., rf. 1752
Whit,iker, Joseph ; bookseller, 1820-

05 ; almanack, 1S69
Whitbre.id, Samuel ; suicide, 1815

White, BenianI ; executions, 1903
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Wliite, rev. Bonett ; London, li. 1903
"liite, gen. sir Geo.; India, Dec.
1892-97 ; S. African war, Gibraltar,
1900 ; lield-niarshal, 1903 ; Merit,
Order of, 1905

Wiite, H. K., i>oet, 1785-1806
Wlnte, Henry

; trials, 1902
White, Jack; runninj,', 1863, golf,

1904.
White, lady Isabel, d. 1905 ; burning

the dead
\Vhit<;, Tlios., Sion College, 1623;

mayor, 1876
NVhite, sir Herb. T. ; India, 1905
White, sir W. ; Turkey, 1886 ; navy,

1901
Whitefield, G., 1714-70; Whitefield-

ites, Wesleyans, 1741
Whitehead, Jas. ; Id. mayor, 1888 ;

volunteers, 1889
Whitehead, Robt. ; navy, torpedo

shells, 1905
Whitehead, W.,d. 1785 ; poet laureate
Whitely, W. ; almshouses, 1907
Whitelock, gen. ; Buenos Avres, 1807
Wiitestone, Mrs. H. ;

" theatres
(Apollo), 1903

Whit^ift, abp.; Canterbury, 1583
Whiting, Henry ; trials, 1904
Whitman, Walt, Am. poet ; 1819-92
AVliitmarsh, Jno. Lloyd ; trials, 1S98
Whitmore, niaj.-gen., 1830-1903 ; New
Zealand, 1869

Whitney, Eli ; cotton, 1793
Whittall ; coins, 1884
Whittelsey, archbp. ; Canterbury,

1368
Whittier, John G. ; Am. poet, 1807-

,9?
Whittington ; lord mayor, 1405 ;

Leadenhall
Whitworth, sir Joseph, 1803-87 ;

cannon, plane, Shoeburvness, 1861;
W^hitworth

Whitworth, earl ; Ireland, 1813
Whitworth, Wm. Allen, d. 1905;

ch. of England
Whymper, E., Andes, 1880 ; Matter-
horn

Whyte, maj. - gen. ; Demerara,

Wickens, sir J. ; vice-chancellor,
1871

Wickham ; see Wiikehani.
Wicklilie (Wyclifie), John, 1324-84;

Wickliffltes, Bible
Wicklow i)eerage, trials, 1870
Wiedemann, Gustav Heinrich, phy-

sicist, 1826-99
Wieland, C. ; German mi.scel., 1733-

1813
Wiggins, ca])t. Jos., d. 1905 ; X.E. &
X.W. passage, Siberia

Wigram, bp. ; Rochester, i860
Wilberforce, bp. ; O.vford, 1846
Wilberforce, H. W. ; lawn tennis,

1887.

Wilberforce, W., 1759-1833 ; slave-
trade: — S., Winchester, bp.

Wilberforce, bp. E. R., Ncwcastle-
on-Tyne, 1882

Wild, Jonathan, thief-taker ; exe-
cuted, 1725

Wilde, sir James; probate court,
1863 : see I'enzatice

Wilde, Mr. F. S.; India, mur. 1898
Wilde, Oscar, author ; trials, 1895 ;

d. 30 Nov. icoo; De pro/undis,
1904 ; theatre (St. James's) 1905

Wilde, sir J. P.
; peruke, 1868

Wilfride, bp.; Cliichester, 673
AVilkes, capt. ; circumnavigation,

1838 ; United States, 1861
Wilkes, John; North Briton, obe-

lisk, warrants; duel, 1763; trials,
1764

Wilkie, slrD., painter, 1785-1841
Wilkins ; cycling, 1887

IKDEX.

Wilkins, Dr.; Wadham, 1613
Wilkinson, Catherine ; baths, 1832
Wilkinson, constable ; executions,

I 1903
!
Wilkinson, sir John Gardner, Egyp-

j

tologist, 1797-1875
' Wilkinson, sir Jos., d. 1903 ; railway.-
Wilkinson, bp. G. H.; Truro, 1883;
Andrew, St

Wilkinson, Is. ; air (compressing),
'757

Willard, Miss Frances ; world'.s
women's C.T.U., 1903

Willcocks, sir J.; Ashantees, 1900
Willcocks, col., K.c.M.u. ; Ashan-

tees, 1900
Willes, adm. sir Geo., d. 1901
William I., England, 1066; Battle-
abbey, conquest, Domesday, castles

William II. ; England, 1087
William III.; England, 1689, revolu-

tion. Boyne, Enghien, Je viain-
tiendrai, New Forest

William IV.; England, kings, 1830;
admiral

William I.; emperor; Prussia, 1861
;

Germany. 1870-88; assassinations
William II. ; Gernumv, 1888
William I.-IV., stadtholders ; Hol-

land, 1579-1795
William I. -III. ; Holland, 1813-90
William, the Lion, king Scotland,

1 1 65
Williams, Mr. Chas., d. 1904 ; jour-

nalists

Williams, sir M. Monier, 1819-99;
Indian inst. ; Brahmins, 1903

Williams, Peter; trials, 1905
Williams, R<tlph Champneys, c.m.o.
Bechuanaland, 1901

Williams, Ann; trials, 1753
Williams, Dr. Daniel ; libraries, 1716
Williams, David, d. 1816; literary
fund

Williams, sir Geo., d. 1905 ; Y.M.C. A.
Williams, Wm. and Ada Chard

;

trials, 1899
Williams, Mr.; Manchester, 1882
Williams, John, dean ; adminis., 1621
Williams; ste tlurking
Williams, Roger; America, 1635
Williams, gen. W. F.; Kars, 1855
Williamson, sir Joseph; administra-

tions, 1629
Williamson, Wm. C'rawfonl ; natu-

ralist and botanist, 1816-95
Willis, judge ; Bapti.sts, 1905
Willoughby, sir Hugh ; north-east
passage, 1553

Willoughby de Eresby, lord; cham-
berlain, lord great, 1626

Willoughby, lieut.; Delhi, 1857
Wills, A. E. : cycling, 1904-5
Wills, Mr. E. 'p., K.c.B. ; Bristol,

1899
Wills, gen.; Preston, 1715
Willshire, Wm. Hughes, m.i>., 1816-99
Wilmington, earl of ; Wilmington
adm., 1742

Wilmot, lieut. E. ; Ashantees, 1873
Wilmot, M. A., trials, 1881
Wilson, capt.; Pelew Islands, 1783
Ashantees, 1900

Wilson, sir A.; Delhi, 1857
Wilson, sir James Erasmus, 1809-84
Aberdeen ; obelisks (Cleopatra's
needle), 1877-8 ; Egypt expl. fund

Wilson, U. H.; Sanski-it professor,
1832

Wilson, sirC; Soudan, 1883
Wilson, sir Daniel, antiquary, 1816-92
Wilson, sir Robert; Lavalette, 1815
Wilson, prof. John, 1785-1854
Wilson, sir John M.,Hanipstead,i87i
Wilson, Mrs. C. ; poisoning, trials,

1862
Wilson, capt. W. ; United States,

1862, 'note

Wilson, M. ; France, 18S7-8.
Wilson, Dr.; sun, 1769.
Wilson, sir Samuel ; Austi-aliau
statesman and benefactor, 1832-95

Wilson, vice-adm. sir A. ; navy, 1904,
1910.

Wilton, earl of; trials, 1859
Wimborne, lady ; ch. of England,

1899, '9°3
Wimshurst, James, 1832-1903; elec-

tricity, 1882
Winehelsey, abp. ; Canterburj-, 1293
Winchester, gen. ; Fi-enehtown, 1813
Winchester, Henry ; mayor, lord,

1 834
Winchester, lonl ; S. A. war, d. 1S99
Winchester, W., marquis of; adminis-

trations, 1554
Winchilsey, earl of; duel, 1829
Winchilsea, earl of ; Wilmington
adm., 1742; Bath adm., 1746

Winchilsea, earl of; agriculture,
1892, 1851-98

Windebank, sir Francis; administra-
tions, 1635

Windgate, sir F.; London, 1899-1901
Windham, general ; India, 1857
Windham, W. F. ; trials, 1861-2
Windham, Wm.; Grenvilleadm., 1806
Wiudher, Dr. Gleert, d. 1905 ; Den-
mark

Wiudischgratz, prince; Vienna, 1848
Windsor, lord ; Balfour adm., 1902-

i9°3
Wingtield, maj. ; lawn tennis, 1874
Wiuslow, E. D. ; extradition, 1876
Winslow, Dr. F. ; trials, 1884
Winsor, Charlotte ; trials, 1865
Winstauley ; Eddystone, 1696
Winter, T. ; boxing, 1824
Winwood, sir Ralph ; administra-

tions, 1612
Winzeugerode, gen. ; Kalisch, 18 13
Wise, Mr. T. J. ; book, 1903
Wise, prof. ; balloons, 1873
Wiseman, cardinal Nicholas, 1802-65;

ecclesiastical titles, papal aggres-
sion, Rome, Ireland, 1858 ; West-
minster

Wiseman, James ; trials, 1903
Wislicenus, prof. J., d. 1902 ; stereo-
chemistry

Wissmann, capt. ; Zanzibar, 1889 ;

Africa (German E.), 1889
Wissmann, Dr., d. 1905 : geography
Wissmann, major Hermann von, '/.

1905 ; Germany
Witherings, Thomas

; post-office,

1631
Witherington, W., painter, 1786-1865
Withers, Mr. Jas.; ballot, 1886
Withers, Dr. ; libel, 1789
Withing, Richard : Glastonbuiy,

1539
Witikiud ( Saxon chief), d. after

793
Witte, M. ; Russo-Jap. war, 1905
Wittgenstein, gen. ; Polotsk, Witepsk,

1812
Witts, De ; massacred, 1672
Wodehouse, lord ; Ireland (lord-

lieut.), 1864
Wodehouse, sir P. ; Bombay, 1872
Wodehouse, col. ; Soudan, 1889
Woden ; Wednesday
Wohler, F., 1800-82; aluminium, 1827;

acetylene, 1862
Wolcot, Dr., alias Peter Pindar;

trials, 1807
Wolf, F. A. ; Homer, 1795
Wolf, Dr., astron.; comets, 1899
Wolf, Jos.

;
painting, 1820-99

Wolf, Hugo ; Germany, d. 1903
Wolf, Lucien ; Times, 1905
Wolf, prof. Max ; nebula;, 1901

Wolfe, geu. ; Quebec, 1759
Wolff, Geo. and Sigmund ; trials,
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Wolff, Dr. J. ; Bockliara, 1884 ; sir

H. D., fourth party; Turkey,
1885 ; Persia ; Spain

Wolfiiis ; aueniometer, 1709
WoUaston, Win.; 1766-1828; cryo-
phorus, camera, blow-pipe, pal-

ladium, rhodium, hypsometer
Wolseley, sir C'luuies ; trials, 1820
Wolselej', sir Garnet (aft. Id.) h. 1833;
Hudson's Bay, 1870 ; Asluuitee,

1873 ; Amoaful, 1874 ; West Africa,

1873; Cyprus, 1878; Natal; Zulu-
laud, 1879; Egypt, 1882 ; Tel-el-

Kebir, 1882 ; Soudan, 1884 ; re-

forms ; army, 1900
Wolsey, cardinal, 1471-1530 ; adms.,

1514 ; Hampton, Whiteliall, York
Wolverton, Id. ; Gladstone adm.,

1886.

Wombwell ; zoology, 1884
Wood, C. G. ; running, 1887
Wood, E. J.; dwarfs, 1868
Wood, sir Charles (aft. lord Halifax)

;

Russell adm., 1846; Palmerston
adm., 1855

Wood, gen. sir Evelyn, ZidiUand,i879;
Egypt, 1882 ; cavalry, field-mar-
shal, 1903 ; Gresham college

Wood V. Cox ; races, 1888.

Wood, Matthew; mayors of London,
1815

Wood, sir W. P., justice, chancellor,

1868
Wood ; PalnijTa, 1751-53
Woodfall, Mr. ; trials, 1786
Woodford, bp. J. R. ; Ely, 1873
Woodgate, maj. H. F. ; trials, 1903
Woodgate, sir Ed.; S. A. war, d.

1900
Woodmason ; ruling machines, about

1790.
AVoods, sir Albert Wm., d. 1904 ;

heraldry ; Garter, Order of the
W^ooler, Mr. ; trials, 1817, 1855
WooUey, Mr. ; trials, 1863
Woolner, Thos.; sculptor, 1826-92

Wools, Sampson, (k.c.b. 1902); S.A.
war, 190

1

Worburton ; trials, 18S5.

Worcester, marquis of; steam, tele-

graph, 1663
Worcester, Edward, earl of; adms.,

1621
Wordsworth, Wm. ; 1770-1850; poet-

laureate
Wordsworth, bishops ; Christopher,

Lincoln, 1869 ; Charles, Andrew's,

St., 1852 ; John, Salisbury, 1885

Workman, Dr. Bullock ; Himalaya,

1903
Woronciz ; 1757-1829; Poland

Worth, Charles, 1825-95 ;
dress

Worth, F. ; air-gun, 1877

Worthington, J. S. ;
golt, 1904

Wortley, col. H. Stuart; mausion-

h.ouse fund, 1871

Wotton, sir Edward ; sugar, 1546

Wouvermanns, painters, 1620-83

Wray, sir C. ; King's tench, 1573

Wrede, gen. ; Hanau, 1813

Wren sir Christopher, architect,

1632-1723 ; Chelsea, engi-aving,

Greenwich, monmuent, St. Paul's,

Walbrook
Wrench, Mr. ;

theatres, 1809

Wright, Dr. ; dictionarj', 1903

Wright, Mr. Whitaker, d. 1904;

suicide

Wright ;
Mercator's charts, 1556

Wright, Orville, aviation, igoSet. scq.

Wri'dit, Wilbw, aviation, 1908 (t. seq-

Wright, Mr. Geo. ; Salisbury adm.,
1900

Wright, sir Jas. ; engineers, d. 1899
Wright, sir Rob. ; King's bench, 1687
Wriglit, Mr. Whitaker

; trials, 1903 ;

d. 1904
Wriglit and Doyle ; trials, 1851
Wriothesley, lord; administrations,

1547
Wurniser, gen. ; Castiglione, 1796
Wurtz,prof. K.A., 1817-84; chemistry;
Faraday medal, 1878

Wyatt, sir Thos. ; rebellions, 1554
Wybrow; aquarium, 1S76
Wykeham, William of, 1324-1405

;

education, Oxford, Winckester
Wyld, J. ; globe, 1851-1905
Wyndham, George ; Salisbury adm.,

1898 ; Ireland, 1900-5 ; Balfour
adm., 1902-5

Wyndham, hon. sir Robt. G., g.c.b.,
d. 1905 ; Queensland

Wyndham, sir Chas. ; theatres (Cri-
terion, 1886 ; Wyndham's)

Wynkyn de Worde; angling, 1496 ;

printing
Wynn, W. ; Canning adm., 1827
Wynne ; trials, 1905
Wynne - Wilson, rev. St. J. B.

;

Haileybury college. 1905
Wyon, W., medallist, 1795-1851
Wyse, L. A. B. ; Panama, 1875

X

Xavier, Francis ; 1506-52 ; Jesuits
Xenophanes, d 465 b.c. ; Eleaticsect,
Pantheism

Xenophon ; couriers, retreat of the
Greeks, 401 b.c.

Xerxes ; Persia, 485 b.c. ; Mycale
Salamis, Xerxes

Ximenes, card., 1437-1517 :
polyglot

Yakoob, Afghanistan, 1867-79; Kash-
gar

Yale, Elisha ; auctions, 1700
Yano, Fumio ; China, 1899
Yardlt^y, Wm. ; cricket, </. 1900

Yarnold, Wm. ; trials, 1905
Yarrow, Mr. ; spirit motor, 1888

Yate, col. ; Afghanistan, 1903

Vates, E., 1831-94, nov. ; trials,

1884-5 ; ii^orld

Yatnum, Miss Jane ; cycling, 1899

Yell, commissioner ; China, 1857
Yelverton, major; trials, i860
Yeoland, Edith and Ida ; actresses ;

theatres, d. 1901

Yonge, sir Geo. ; Shelburne adm., 1783

Yonge, miss C, 1823-1901 ; novelist

:

names
Yonoir, col. ; Pamirs, 1891

Yorck, count ; China, d. 1900

York, bishop; Ely, 1781

York, cardinal ; Scotland, 1807

York, Fred., duke of, 1763-1827

;

York
York, George Frederick, duke of,

b. 1865 ; Wales (princes of) ; Eug
land, 1893

York, James, duke of (aft. James II.,

England, 1685); Solebay, 1672

Yorkc, Charles, chancellor, lord high

1770

Yorke, sir Philip; att.-gen. ; king's
bench, 1733

Yorke, Mr. Redhead; trial, 1795
Youl, J. A., salmon ova, 1864
Youlton, W. ; hyposcope, 1902
Young ; impostors, 1692
Young, Brighani, 1801-77 ; Mornion-

ites

Young, major ; Prescott, 1838
Young, Mgt. ; theatres (il. of York's),

1904
Younj;, Charles ; theatre, 1807
Young, Edw., poet, 1681-1765
Young, Thos., 1773-1829; Royal In-

stitution, colour, spectrum, undu-
latory theory

Younghusliand, col. ; India, 1904
Thibet, 1904

Youngman, W. ; executions, i860
Yoxall, J. H., M.p ; teachers, 1905
Yuan Shih-kai ; China, 1901-3, 1905
Yu-Chang ; China, 1900
Yu-Hsien, China, exe., 1900
Yule, sir H., 1820-89; orientalist

Z.

Zabala ; Spain, 1874
Zacharias

;
pope, 741

Zakharoff, gen. ; China, 1900
Zaleucus ; sumptuary laws, 450 B.C.

Zalinski, capt. ; air-gun, 1866
Zamenhof, Dr. ; Esperanto, 1887
Zamoyski, count ; Poland, 1862
Zanardelli Giuseppe, d. 1903 ; Italy,

1S9S, 1901-3
Zangwill, Israel, writer, 1864 ; thea-

tres (d. of York's), 1904
Zankotf ; Bulgaria, i8-j6etseq.

Zazel ; Aquarium, 1877
Zeehariah prophesies about 520 B.C.

Zelaya, seur., gen. ; Nicaragua, 1893,
1901-6

Zemp, M. ; Switzerland, 1895, 1902
Zenaby, M. ; carriages, 1904
Zeno (stoic), fi. 299 B.C. ; eastern

enijiire, 474
Zenobia ; Palmyra, 263
Zenon ; .\rmenia, 18

Zephanlah prophesies abt. 630 B.C.

Zephyrinus ;
pope, 202

Zeppelin, count, aviation, 1909.

Zerua, Zachirias ; Camerooiis, 1005

Zetland, eari of; Salisbury a«liii.,

1886 ; Irelaml, Id. lieut., 1889

Zeuxis, yl. 455-400 B.C. :
paintiuR

Zimmerman ;
physiognomy, 1776

Zimmennan, 1728-95 ; Switzerlantl

Zinzcndorf, 1700-60; MoiTiviaiis

Ziska; Bohemia, 1417
Zittel ;

paheontology
Zoe ; eastern empire, 1034

Zola, E. , naturalism ; Francp, 189S ;

Dreyfus case, 1898-90; d. 1902

ZoUicotfer, gen. ; U. States, i86i

Zorilla, R.; Spain, 1872-3; d. 1895

Zorka of Montenegro ;
princess, .

1890; Servia

Zoroaster; magi, B.C. 6th cent.

Zosimus ; alchemy, 410

Zschokke, Heinrich ; Aarpau, d. 1S43

Zukertort, J. H., chess, d. 1888

Zumalacarregui (Cariist) ; killed near

Bilbao, 1835
Zumpie, M. ;

pianoforte, 1766

Zunz, Annie ; king's college, ipoa

Zurbano, gen. ; Spain, 1844

Zwingli - Huldrsich, 1484 - 1531 ;

Switzerland
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NOTABLE EVENTS WHILE THE EDITION WAS IN THE PRESS.
July 1

—

Oct. l. I'.ilit.

ABERDEEN UNIVERSITY.—Lord Strath-
cona gave a sum of lo.oooZ. for the founding
of a chair of agriculture . . . July, i

ACADEMIC COMMITTEE of English
letters, a body constituted in the Royal
Society of Literature, to represent pure
literature. First meeting held 19 July,

ACCIDENTS IN U.K.—The total number of
fatal accidents during 1909 was 1,151 (Eng-
land and Wales, 931 ; Scotland, 139 ; Ireland,
81). The total uuniberof non-fatal accidents
was 26,872 (England and Wales, 23,753;
Scotland, 2,338 ; Ireland, 781). Report
issued by the Home Office . 15 Jidy,

ALBERT MEDAL of the Royal Society of
Arts awarded to Mnie. Curie for the dis-

coveiy of radium .... July,
AFRICA.—Portuguese East Africa ; fight-

ing between Portuguese troops and the
chief Coluba with a body of natives ; after
engagements on 23 and 24 June, the enemy
were repulsed and the chiefs kraal burnt

;

a further action was fought at Pedrasnam-
pouta, many natives killed and wounded ;

on the Portuguese side, two Europeans
and five natives were wounded 26 June,

ALDBRSHOT.—Visit of king George and
queen Mary to Aldershot . ij-i6July,

ALPS.—Accident near Grindehvald ; seven
lives lost .... early July,

M. Chavez crossed the Alps in his aeroplane
but fell when descending at Domodossola,
23 Sept.; M. Chavez died from the efi'eets

of his fall 27 Sept.

ARMY.—The Queen's Own Rifles of Toronto,
620 strong, arrived at Liverpool 27 Aujj.

The king inspects a cletachment of the 2nd
Queen's Own Rifles of Canada at Balmoral

12 Sept.

ARGENTINE.—Following on a bomb out-

rage on 26 June, (Congress enacteil a law of

social defence by which anarchists then in

the hands of the police could be trans-

ported, and attempts resulting in deatk
or injuries made punishable by death

end June,
ART.—The Alexander Young picture sale

concluded after three days
; 386 lots

realized 153,892?. ... 4 July,

Schriider sale of porcelain, cameos, intjiglios,

and other works of art ; total amount
realized 138,058?. . . 5-11 July,

ASTRONOMY.—Death of Dr. Joliann Galle,

discoverer of the planet Neptune, aged 98
JO July,

Mr. Prank Watson Dyson appointed Astro-

nomer Royal, in succession to Sir Wm.
Christie, n'-tiring ... 8 Sept.

AUSTRALASIA.—Lord Dudley opened the

commonwi-alth parliament . i July,

Railway disasterat Richmond, nr.Melbourne;

9 killed and 188 injured . 18 July,

Mr. Fisher in his budget s]>eech estimate<I

the revenue and expenditure for 1910-11

at 16,841,000/., the expenditure including

5,267,000?. surplus revenue i)ayable to the

strifes 7 Sept.

132.

154'

A bill providing for a federal note issue of
17,000,000?. passed by both houses 8 Sept. i

AUSTRIA-HUNGARY.—Violent tumult, in

which firearms were used, between Ruthene
and Polish students at Leml^erg Univer-
sity ; 120 students and 7 non-students,
Ruthenes, arrested . . . i July,

Festivities in honour of the emperor's 80th
birthday begun at Ischl 17 Aug. ; and
throughout Austria-Hungary . 18 Aug.

Lf)rd Rosebery with the members of tin-

special mission appointed to announce the
accession of king George received by the
emperor 11 Aug.

The emperor William arrived at SchOnbninn
on a visit to the emperor Francis Joseph

20 Sept.

Seven persons killed and 40 injured in a rail-

way collision at Rottenmann . 20 Sept.

AVIATION.— Rheims meeting op'd 3 July,

Charles Wachter, at Rheims, fell 500 ft. from
his machine and was killed . 3 July,

Fall of Mme. Rayinon<le de Laroche at

Rheims .

" . . . 8 July.

The hon. C. S. Rolls, third son of lonl

Llangattock, killed at Bournemouth : in

an "alighting" comiietition, .Mr. Roll's

machine got out of onler ami fell 12 July,

The army dirigible balloon, Ikta, made a

flight from Ahlershot to London, when-
she circled th<' dome of St. Paul's and
returned to Aldei-shot . . 12 July,

Four aeronauts and Herr Erbsloch killed in

Germany in the neigh bourlioo<l of Patscheid

by the "sudden explosion of the airship

y-.'i-//,<?oe/i at a great height . 13 July,

Swiss airship passenger service successfully

inaugurated at Luci-rne . 24 July,

M. .Moissant, who left .Amiens on a Blfriol

aeroplane with the purjKise of flying to

London, landed near Deal . . 17 Aii>;.

First aviation meeting held in Ireland on the

Leoparflstowii racecourse . 29 Aug
^1. Chavez crossed the Alps, flew ov.r

.Monsera i>ass, but fell when trying to land

at Domoilossola, 23 Sept.; M. Chavez die<l

j;8ent.

BANK OF ENGL.\ND.—Government debt,

11,015,100?. : other securities, 7,434,900/. ;

gold coin and bullion, 40,237,185?. : notes

issued, 58,687,185 ; l>alance or rewi.,

3,459,660? 7 •!"'>•.

BA.N K RATE.—Raised to 4 % .29 Sept.

BANKRUITCY.—Total number of cases of

bankruptcy and dee.ls of arrangement in

1909, 7,561 ; « decrea.sc of 567 coinp.inHl with

1908. The liabilities as estimattnl by the

debtors were 9.714,976?., and theestiniato<l

loss to creditors was 7,777,412?.

Parliamentary \ia\)er issue<i . . 19 Aug.

BARCELONA.—Sefior Maura shot at and
wounded 22 July.

BELGIUM.— Retuni of king Albert and the

• lueen to Brussels after a state \igit t«

Pans i5J"bi
The lord mayor of London with nieml>ers of

the civic tMKly arrive in Antwerp on a visit
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to nelpiiin, iQ July ; wi-lcdiiietl in tlic

town Imll, loJiily; iliiiiiiT given by the
kiii^ ill KniMscIs .... 33 July,

161. llEXtJAl.. iM-izuiv or .'iriiis niulaininuiiition
in CnU-ulta 21 July,

Sfvoii iirrt'sts mnile ; scvi'nil Umitis nml u
i|iiaiitity of iiu-riiiiiiintiii^' litfrnturi' found ;

n jKilii'C iiifoniier wns iiiunU-itil . 3 Aug.
Trial bognii nt Daca« of 42 persons diargoU

witli ciins|pinicy .... 18 Aug.
Elovpn Kcngnliii conconu-ii in tlie Kliulna

conspinicy sentoncoil to tenns of trans-
jortatiim varying from seven to tliree

yeai-s 30 Aug.
Inspector Gliosc, of tlierriniiiial investigation

(iejmrtiiiPiit, shot at Dacca . . i Hept.
i6i. BEHLIX.—A strike riot causes a collision

botwecn the iiioh anil the police, alioiit 40
IKjliceiiian injured, 26 Sept. ; further rioting
when a crowd of 3,000 persons was cliargea
by tlie police . . . .27 Sept.

164. BEHNE.—International railway congress
opened . • . . . .4 July,

BILBAO.—General strike proclainieil by the
laU)iir fcileration, 30 Aug. ; martial law
prcKlaiiiied i Sept.

Work resuineil . . . .22 Sejit.

169. BILLS OF EXCHAXGE.—A general act
ri'gulating the laws governing bills of ex-
change ailojited by tlie Hague conference
and a convention embodying amingi-nients
for the introduction of the proposed act,

25 July,
180. BOAT.S.—Doggett's coat and badge won by

R. J. Pocock (Eton) ... 3 Aug.
Tlie world's .sculling championship again won
by Richard Amst, the holder, at Living-
stone, on the Zambesi . . . 18 Aug.

Diamond sculls, \V. D. Kinneiu- (against R.
Lucas) 7 July,

Grand challenge cup, Magdalen, Oxford
(against Jesus, Cambridge) . . 7 July,

135. BOMBAY.—Trial of 38 i«crson.s accused of
complicity in the Nasik conspiracy begun,

15 Sept.
186. BONAPARTE.—Death of princess Jeanne,

sist«r of prince Roland Bonaparte,
23 July,

193. BOXIXG.—The prize-fight between JetTries
and the negro Johnson took jilace at Reno,
Nevada ; Johnson knocked out his opponent
in the 15th rouml . . . 4 July,

194. BOY SCOUTS.—The Aldershot command of
boy scouts inspecti-<l by king George at
Aldershot 14 July,

195. BRADFOHU.—Fire at the Zetland mills,
Wharf-street ; the damage amounts to
ao.ooo/. 23 July,

196. BRA/IL.—The arbitration court, which had
been sitting under the jiifsidency of the
Apostolic Nuncio to determine dilferences
outstanding Ix-twi en Brazil and Peru, con-
cluded its work, having settled the questions
submitted to it by the two countries, to
tlie satisfaction of all parties . 2 July,

[Admiral Fonseca, new president)
203. BRIUGE.S.—Tlie Auld Brig of Ayr re.store.l

and reopened by lord Roseberrj-, 29 July,
207. BRITISH AS.SOCIATION.- Meeting ojiened

atShelUeld
;

president, the rev. pnjf. T.
G. Bonney 31 Aug.

209. BRITISH MUSEU.M.—The numWr of
visitors in 1909 was 708,836 as against

743,413 ill 190S ; the number of visitors
to the Natural history museum was 535,116—an increase of 18,073 compared with
igoS (lilue-book issued) . . 25 July,

213. BRUSSELS.—Visit of the lonl mayor .ind
lady mayoress of London . . 23 July,

The Egyptian nationalist congress held,

32 Sept.
The 2ist international miners' congress
opened in Brussels ... 8 Aug.

Fire at the exhibition ; the British section
destroytil . . . . 14 Aug.

[Tlie total lass to British and Belgian sections
estimated at 2,000,000/.]

The 1 6tli congress of the intei'-|inrliaiiH>nt«ry

union o|iened : a'oout 74odelegBtPH (Wim 19
state's, iiirludiii;: 52 from Givat Urit«iii

iiivittil to attenil . . . 29 Aug.
215. BUE.VOS AVKK.S.— Pan-American congress

foniially iniiiiguratiil . . . 12 July,
The congiess closed . . .30 Aug.

?i6. BUI.GAHI A.— I'nii-.Slav congrpHS to consider
the situation of the southern slavs openol
at Solla 7 July,

llerr von U<"low-.Siileskett|ilH)inted tosucceeil
Haroii Von Seckeiidorlf as tiemian niiiilHter

at Sotla 13 July,
M. Maliiiolf lenders the ix'signatiun of the
cabinet 14 8ept.

M. MalinofT forms a democrmtic cabinet,
18 Sept.

231. C.\LCU'1T.\.— Contlscation 01 Ihr Jugnnlnr
IcaHctson account of their ii«<litiou«chara<'

ter ; several arrests made . ij July,
Seven arrests made ; several boiiilw and n

luantity of incriminating literature found
;

a |iolice informer was murdeiwl, 3 Aug.
The ]iolice raided a nunil)er of liuusea in

search of arms, among them the ru«idtnc>-

of a former del >ortee. A quantity of i<aiKrH

and corresiMndencu was seizinl, including
letters from nieniliers ami ex-nieniben of

the Hriti»li parliament . . 15 Aug
235. CAMHKUKiE.— Jubilee church congres*

opeiieil 27 Sept.

240. CANADA.-Strike on the Grand Trunk rail-

way declareil .... 18 July,
The Queen's Own regiment left Toronto for

Quebec o'l its way to England, 13 Aug.
The Eucharistic congrcjis oi«-iie<l . 6 Sept.

249. CAN'DIA.— .\ii ultimatum presented to the
Cret.in goveninieiit threatening to land
troops aii<l .seize the customs, roHUlted in

the Muhomedan deputies I icing adniittetl

to the Cretan National nsMembly, being
freed from the necessity of taking the oatli,

9 July,

273. CATTLE.—Outbreak of foot and mouth dis-

ease in Yorkshire ; the boanl of agricultun'

ordered the destruction of all cattle at the

infected farm at Kirkby Malr.eard, 22 July.

ITIie animals numbere<l 25 tattle, 94 shee]'

and 3 pigs : two cows were also include*'

as a matter of iireraution.)

A further outbreak occurrP<l 111 a lielil adjoin-

ing the farm where the disease Un>tapi>«ared
ami 15 aitlle and 107 sheep were siaugh-
teieit, reiKtrted .... 27 July,

281. CHAHITIES.-Mr. Arthur Lloyd, one of

the proprietors of the l><iilii Chroiiiclt,

left about 124,000/. for charitable and
philanthropic objects . Aug.

Sir Ernest Cnssel made a gift of 2t»j,ooo/. for

the alleviation of distress among workem
of liritish and German imtionality, Aug.

Mr. Uichnrd Olyu Vivian left 40,000/. for

fuiindiiig and endowing miners' missions,

and 10,01.0/. for the en-ction of an art

gallery at Swansea, as well as a number cf

other large l>e<|iiests , . Scpi.

Arthingtoii l)e<iuests-Mr. HoU-rt Arthiugton,

of Leeds, who died in 1900, left a will

which tfHjk ten years to carry out, and
the acrumulated sum to l>e distril>ut«d

aiiioiiiited to 1,022,174/., n'i>ort<-<l Sept.

287. CHESS.— Annual coiigre.ss of the British

chess fc<leratiou opene<l at Oxford, 15 Aug.

290. CHILI - Death of seilor Pedro Montt, the

president, born 1848 ... 16 Aug.
Centen.Try celebration . Sept.

293. CHINA.—Fighting re)>orted from Macao;
an encounter to<.ik place in the island of

Colowaii between Chinese pirates and
Portuguese. Colowan cannonaded by the

Portuguese and reduced to ashe.*. Portu-

guese casualties, two men wounded, one of

whom died ; Chinese losses heavy, reported

.

13 July,

313. CHURCH OF ENGLAND.—The rt. rev.

Edward Lee Hicks enthroned as bp. of

Lincoln 30 June,
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Botli houses of convocatiou of Canterbury
meet ; the address to be ijreseiited to the
king on liis accession was unanimously
adopted in the umjer house, and resolutions
l^reaented by the joint couimittee on the
report of the jioor law committee were
unanimously a<lox)ted. In the lower house,
the address to the king was agreed to, 5 July,

According to statistics furnished for the
World's convention, the total number of
protestaut Sunday schools was 285,999,
with 27,403,823 scholars, having 2,607,371
teachers. The population in the countries
furnishing these returns was estimated at
1,624,521,004, reported . 19 July,

^41. COLONIES.—The imperial copyright con-
ference, which was summoned to discuss
the revised international copyright con-
vention of Berlin and to settle the lines on
which it would be possible to amend the
copyright law of the empire, held its tinal

meeting, after jiassing a series of reso-

lutions dealing with the various subjects
within the scope of the conference. The
conference was held at the foreign office,

5 July.
351. COMPANIES ACTS. —Assurance Com-

panies act, 1909, came into force, i July,
358. CONSTANTINOPLE.— First sitting of the

National assembly of the orthodox church
held in defiance of the government's pro-
hibition 14 Sept.

361. COPENHAGEN.— International socialist
congress ofiened . . . . i Sept.

,64. CORE.\.—The Emperor of Corea, in accord-
ance with the recent convention with
Japan, issued an edict delegating to the
Japanese government the police adminis-
tration of the country . . 30 June,

Annexation announced by Japan and treaty
concluded between the two countries

29 Aug.
( Terms of Treaty. See Press, 29 August, 1910.)

Corea to be henceforth called Chosen.
y'7- CORNELL UNIVERSITY. —Mr. Goldwin

Smith bei^ueathed 140,000?. to the univer-
sity Sept.

37'. COTTON.—The Ave years' agi-eenient lixing
wages on their present basis approved at a
meeting of the operative cotton spinners

23 July,
The agreement signed at Manchester 8 Aug.

381. CROATIA.—Resignation of the ban of Croatia

17 July,
4.3. DENMARK. — Resignation of M. Zahle

accepted by the king . . i July,
M. Klaus Berntsen forms a new cabinet with
himself as premier and count Ahlefeldt
Laurwigen foreign minister . 4 July,

444. EDINBURGH.—The erection of a crucittx
on tlie front of St. Michael's episcopal
church evoke<l an outbur.st of protestant
opposition and about 100 police were en-
gaged nightly for about ten nights in keep-
ing order ; the crucill.x was removed

2 July,
447. EDUCATION.—Report of the departmental

committee appointed to enquire into the
employment of children in connection
with the working of the Emi)loyment of
Children Act, 1903, issued. The majority
report, signed by seven members, recom-
mends the statutory prohibition of street
trading by boys under 17 and girls under
18 years of age—the piohibition not to
apply to boys and girls employed to deliver
ordered newspapers and goods. A minority
report, signed by four members, says that
they cannot support the universal pro-
hibition of street trading by boys under 17
on account of the hardship it would in-

volve 9 J uly.
First meeting of the rural eilucation con-
ference held .... 14 .July,

450. EGYPT EXPLORATION FUND.—An exhi-
bition of antiquities opened at King's
college, I^tndon .... 7 July,
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ENGLAND.-TheHuUtrawler. Onu-ard Ho.'
captured by a Russian gunboat in the
Barent's sea in virtue of a new law of
12-mile limit .... 16 July,

:

Strike of railway employh belonging to the
North Eastern railway company at Gates-
head broke out 18 July ; the strike settled

21 July,
Sir Henry Doughty Tichborne, whose estates

had been claimed by Arthur Orton, bom
1866, died 27 July,

Earl (5th) Spencer, born 1835, died 13 Aug.
Miss Florence Nightingale, born 1820, died

13 Aug.
The Hague Tribunal in the North Atlantic

coast fisheries arbitration issued its award.
(.Sec Fisheries) .... 7 .Sept.

ESPERANTO.—International congress held
at Washington ... 15 Aug.

EXECUTION.—Thomas Craig, convicted of
the nmrder of Thomas Henderson at Gates-
head, was hanged at Durliam . 12 July,

John Dickman, for the nuirdei of John
Nisbet in a train at Alnmouth, was
executed at Newcastle . . 9 Aug.

John Coulsou, for the murder of his wife and
son at Bradford,was hanged, at Leeds 9 Aug.

FIRES.—Fire at the Brussels exhibition.
The British section completely destroyed.
DauKige to the British and Belgian section
estimated at 2,000,000/. . . 14 Aug.

Fire on the premises of Messrs. .Morley &
Lanceley, drajjers, Brixton ; damage
estimated about 50,000?. . 19 Aug.

FISHERIES.—Tlie Hague Tribunal in the
North Atlantic Coast fisheries arbitration
issued its award.
The undivided sovereignty within her

own waters was declared to be enjoyed by
Great Britain, and the right accordingly
to make regulations in respect of the
fisheries without the consent of the
United States was upheld. Great BriUiin's

definition of bays was accepted. American
vessils may employ non-Americans as
memljers of the fishing crews. America
need not pay light dues ; need not enter
custom hou.ses at Labrador and Newfound-
land ; may take fisli from the bays of New-
foumllanci as those of Labrador; and
American fishing vessels may trade as well
as fish, but not both concurrently 7 Sept.

FRANCE.—M. Fallieres starts on a series

of visits to the French provinces, and
leaves Paris for Auvergne . 2 July,

King Albert of Belgium and queen Elizabeth
arrive in Paris on a visit of state, 12 July

;

visit to Versailles, 13 July ; review at
Lougchainps, 14 July ; after a reception
at the Hotel de Ville and a visit to the
Louvre, their majesties left . 13 July,

The mission sent to France to announce the
accession of king George V. received in

Paris 18 July,
King Alfonso and the queen met at Rum-

bouillet, by president Fallieres, on their

way to England ... 2 Aug.
Railway disaster at Saujon ; 36 persons

killed and 50 injured ... 14 Aug.
Accident on the Western Railway between
Caen and Paris

; 9 persons killed and 20
injured 10 Sept.

FREE TRADE.—The 2nd international free

trade congress met at Antwerp . 9 Aug.
GARDEN CITIES.— Liveri'ool garden city;

fonnilat Ion-stone laiil . 20 July,
Ronifoi-d garden suburbs, foimdation-stone
of fii^st house laid . .22 July.

GENEVA.—General strike of tramway men
begun 16 July,

GENEVA CONVENTION.-The Turkish
government informs the Swiss federal

authorities that it is willing to acknow-
ledge tin- " Red Cross" in time of war on
condition tliatthe "Red Crescent" receives
eqiuil resi)ect from the powers which signed
tlip Geneva convention . . 23.July,
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608.

623.

651.

674.

682.

683.

687.

694.

699.

GERMANY.— Launch of tlie fisUtli German
iiri>aii nought battleship, liitherto known as
the Ermt: Frithjo/, at Danzig, and named
OUieiihurg 30 June, 1910

|

Tlie emperor William left Kiel for his annual
northern cruise .... 4 July,

Shipyani lock-out in the yards in and near
Bremen and Stettin

; 3,765 men aH'eit«d,

II Aug.
The cessation of work at Kiel completes the

lock-out and strike in all the German .ship-

building yards west of Danzig . 13 Aug.
The emperor William ends his Prussian tour,

arriving in berlin . . -30 Aug.
Lord Uoberts and the special mission, sent

to announce the accession of king George,
received bv the emperor in Berlin, 4 Sept.

01 BKALTAR.—General .-^ir Fredk. Forestier
Walker left Gibraltar. . . 18 July,

General Perrott sworn in as acting governor,
19 July,

GUILDHALL, LONDON.—The eastern part
of the crypt, said to be the linest in the
city, opened to the public . . 8 Aug.

HOLLAND.—The special mission, under
lord Granard, sent to announce the
accession of king George, received by
queen Wilhelmina . . .20 Aug.

HORSES.—Death of Tom Loates, the
jockey 28 Sept.

HOSPITALS.—Hospital Sukdat Fcxd.-
At the annual meeting it was stated that
the amount available for distribution was
63,336^ against 67,000?. last year. Grants
were made to 166 hospitals and institu-

tions, 59 dispensaries and 30 nursing
institutions 27 July,

Visit of the king and queen to the London
hospital 30 July,

HU.NGARY.—Resignation of the ban of
Croatia 17 July,

HYDE PARK.—Great women suffrage
demonstration held. See Women, 23 July,

IDAHO.—Forest tires ; 180 settlers missing

;

half the town of Wallace destroyed,
reported 22 Aug.

INDIA.—Lord Moiley sanctions the intro-
duction of a bill to extend temporarily the
pronsions of the seditious meetings act,

13 July,
Seditious movement in Bengal ; confiscation

of the Jugcntar leaflets ; several arrests
made 13 July,

At a meeting held at Simla, over which the
viceroy presided, an executive committee
was formed for the jnirpose of erecting an
equestrian statue of king Edward at Delhi.
At a large meeting at Laliore it was pro-
posed to build a new medical college at
I^hore and to enlarge theexistinghospitaU.
About 40,000?. was contributed on the
spot 30 July,

Tlie legislative council jtassed the bill renew-
ing the seditious meetings act until 31
March, 1911, when the whole matter will

be considered by lonJ Hardinge's council,
6 Aug.

IRELAND.—Railway ac-ciilent near Ros-
crea ; two coaches wrecked and a large

number of people injured . . 19 July,
The viee-rfgal roinniissiou on Irish railways

issues its rei>ort ; the principal recommen-
dation is that the railways should be ac-

quired bj- a state authority and worked as
a single system. A minority report dis-

sents from the proposal . . 25 July,
Riot at Bantry, County Cork, during a de-

monstration of the Irish i>arliamentary
party ; several jieople were injured in a
b&toii charge by the police . -14 Aug.

First aviation meeting in Ireland held on the
Leopardstown racecourse . . 29 Aug.

Bogslide in Roscommon and Galway
end Aug.

Death of the rt. lion. Hedges Eyre Chatter-
ton, formerly vice-Chancellor of Ireland,
aged 91 .... 30 Aug.

HAOE
755-

791.

804.

806.

817.

818.

833-

839.

ITALY.—Death of pi-ofessor Schiaparelli,

astronomer and senator, bom 1835 4 July, i

The British s])ecial mission, headed by lord

Northampton, announced to king Victor
Emmanuel the accession of George V.

22 July,
Violent stonu over Milan and the sunounding
country ; the number of deaths reached 50,
wliile several hundreil jjcrsons were more
or less seriously injured ; in the Monzu
district the havoc was very great, and the
memorial ehapcl to king Humbert was
damaged 23 July,

Tlie centenary of Cavour celebrated at Turin
10 Aug.

Outbreak of cholera in the provinces of Bari
and Foggia, nine deaths re]»orte<i, 21 Aug.

JAPAN.—'ITie Japanese steamer Tetsurei
Mant sank off the island of Cliiii-do(Corea),

246 on l>oard,*4o saved . . 23 July,
Disastrous flowls, jiarticularly in the pro-
vince of Shidzuoka. The devastation
wrought by the floods was apjMilling

;

whole towns and villages were washed
away and many lives lost. In Tokyo
30,000 liouses were submerged ; monetary
lo.ss estimated at millions of yen, re-

ported 12 Aug.
As a result of an official investigation the

casualties due to the floods are given out
as 880 persons dead, 160 injure<l, find 500
missing, 3,95} houses wa.shed away, and
thousands rendered homeless, reported,

16 Aug.
Annexation of Corea promulgated . 29 Aug.
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.—Royal com-
mission on the appointment of justices

issued its report . . .13 July,

KONIGSBERG.—Civic functions on the
visit of the emperor William ; the em-
peror granted the desire of the inhabitants
to have the ring of fortifications removed

25 Aug.
LABOUR.—Settlement in the cotton trade.

At a joint meeting of representatives of

employers and workers it was decided
unanimously to recommend the with-
drawal of the demand of the employers
for a 5 i)er cent, reduction in wages, on
couilitioii that no demand be made, either

for an advance or a reduction of wages for

a period of five years . . 15 July,

LEAD. — Tlie departmental committee,
appointed by the Home office in 1908
to inquire into lead jioisoning and
other forms of iiijurv- to health in the

pottery trade, issues its rejtort, stating

that the sjieiial dangers to health to which
pottery workers are expose<l, arise fh)m
lea<l jioisoning and the inhalation of dust
without leaii. 'Hie latter afli-cts a much
largfr number of workers than the foniier,

and jiroluces more serious consequences

5 Jwiy.

LEEDS.—Roman Catholic congress opened
29 July,

LIVERPOOI The Mersey [docks and har-

bour txjaitl s.iiiction a projiosal for the

ronstnictiou at .Seaforth of a dock, 1,020

ft. long, with an entrance 120 ft. wide, at

an estiniate<l cost of 500,000?. . 7 July,

Garden city suburb—foundation-stone laid

20 July,

LONDON.— Remains of an ancient Roman
boat, about jo ft. long and 16 ft. beam,
containing coins and other articles, found
on the site of the new London county
council hall .... May,

International Swedeiiborg congress, in cele-

bration of the Swedenborg Society's cen-

tenary, held its concluding sessions at tlic

Holbom Restaurant ... 8 July,

The city of London tithes and rates bill,

enabling the city corporation to purchase
the tithes of the parish of St Botolph for

the sum of 131,000/., passed the House of

Commons 'ommittee . . . July,
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A demonstration in favour of Mr. Sliackle-

ton's Conciliation bill, convened by the
national union of women's suffrage socie-

ties, lield in Trafalgar-sciuare . g Jidy, 1910
Foundation-stone of the new building of the
royal academy of music, in Marylebone-
road, laid 14 Jnlyi •>

Public morals conference opened at Caxton-
hall 1 4.July, „

The artillery memorial erected in the Mall
unveiled by tlie duke of Connaught by
means of electrical commuication from St.

Paul's cathedral, where his royal highness
was attending a memorial service, 20 July, „

British medical association ; annual meeting
held in the London university, closed

29 July, ,,

Visit of tlie king and queen to the London
hospital 30 July, „

The king and queen of Spain arrive 3 Aug. ,,

Tlie annual meeting of the International

law association, wliich was opened at the
Guildhall, was concluded . . 5 Aug. ,,

Death of Dr. Danford Thomas, coroner for

central London since 1881 .. 5 Aug. ,,

King Alfonso and queen Victoria leave for

Spain 22 Aug. ,,

>lr. E. T. Willows made a flight in his air-

ship, starting from the Cryst'il Palace,

circling the dome of St. Paul's, passing
over the houses of parliament, and re-

turning . . . . .10 Sept. ,,

Annual conference of the Institute of

Journalists began . . .12 Sept. ,,

Conference on the land taxes held by Mr.
Lloyd George at the treasury . 14 Sept. „

LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL.—Electric

tramway between Woolwich and Bltham,
opened 23 July, ,,

Seven "Central Schools" opened . 22 Aug. ,,

MADRID.—A demonstration of 20,000 per-

sons in support of the religious policy of
the government, held . . 3 July, n

MELBOURNE.—Railway di.saster at Rich-
mond ; 9 killed and 114 injured ; i8 July, ,,

MEXICO.—Centenary of Mexican indepen-
dence, which had been celebrated tlirough-

out the month, finished on the Both birth-

day of President Diaz . . 15 Sept. ,,

MIDDLESEX HOSPITAL. —Foundation-
stone of the new buildings for cancer
treatment and research, as a memorial to

the late Mr. Barnett Baniadoaiid Mr. Woolf
Joel, laid by prime KraiicisofTeck, 14 July, „

MILAN.—Agrt-at storm ludke over the city

and surrounding country
; 50 per.sons were

killed and several hundreds were more or
less seriously injund . 23-24 July, ,,

MONTENEGRO.—Montenegro i)roclaimed a
kingdom on the 50th anniversary of the
a<!cessioii of prince Nicholas, who assumed
the title of king . . . 28 Aug. ,,

The golden wedding of the king and ((ueen

celebrated at Cettigne . . 29 Aug. ,,

MONTREAL. — The Eucharistic congress
opened in St. James's cathedral, the
scene was one of unequalled e<-clesiastical

niagnillcciici' in the history of the country;
the chuii'h was cro\vde<l to the doors and
10,000 people were left outside ; Cardinal
Vanniitclli, the papal legate, was preceded
into the church by no bisliops.inonsignori,

and abbots. Messages from king George
and the pope read ... 6 Sept. ,,

. NAVY.—Explosion on the armoured crui.ser

Sutlej; 5 men seriously injured; i subse-
quently died . . . .15 July, ,,

Review by king George at Torbay ; his

majesty went on boanJ the Dnadnought
an<l made a tour of inspection through the
fleet 27 July, ,,

I-aunch of the dreadnought cruiser Linn, the
first of a new tyjie, at Devonjxirt, 6 Aug. ,,

The Japanese cruiser Ikoiiia left Portsmouth
on her homeward journey . 10 Aug. „

Launch of the battleship Orion at Ports-
mouth 20 -\ug. „

Wreck of the cruiser Bedford while carrying

out full-speed trials in the Straits of Korea

;

18 of the ci-ew, most of them stokers,

drowned by the inrush of wati-r . 21 Aug. ic

Launch of the second-class protected cruiser

ft'liii'iiith at Dalmuir . . 20 Sept.
,

963. NEWFOUNDLAND. — Tercentenary cele-

brations of the foundation of the first

permanent settlement in Newfoundland
by John Guy closed . . 19 Aug. ,

The tribunal "in the North Atlantic coast
fisheries arbitration issued its award See

Fisheries 7 Sept. ,

974. NEW YORK.—Heat wave; numbers of

deaths and many prostrations daily re-

ported 25 July,
National cunency as.soeiation for the city of
New York founded . . -29 July,

Attempt on Mr. Gayiior, the mayor, 9 Aug.
End of the cloekmakers' .strike . 2 Sept.

976. NEW ZEALAND.—15udget introdu?ed by
sir Joseph Ward shows the gross jmblic
debt amounting to 74,415,645'-, of which
12,247,238/. is under the State Guaranteed
Advances dejiartment . . -19 July,

Strike of coal miners at Paparoa . 30 July,

980. NICARAGUA.—Managua occupied by the
revolutionaries

;
president Madriz fled to

Corinto and thence to Honduras, 22-23 Aug.

993. NORWAY.—The emjieror William's oH'er to

present the Norwegian people with a statue

of Frithjof accepted by king Haakon,
17 July,

1002. OHIO. —Strike riots as a result of the
tramway-men's strike : shots flred, drivers

and condiictois beaten, and one car blown
up with dvnaniite . . . 29 Aug.

1003. OLD AGE PENSIONS.—Pauper disqualifi-

cation removed by the budget of 1910-11,

30 June,
1021. PACIFIC CABLE.—New direct wire con-

necting Jlontreal with the Banfield Creek
cable station completed by the Canadian
Pacific railway coini)aiiy an<l handed over
to the Pacific cable boanl . . Aug.

1032. PARIS.—Liabeuf, who on 8 Jan. killed a
policeman and wouniled three others who
tried to arrest him, was guillotined, i July,

The king and (pieeii of the Belgians arrived

on a state visit . . . .12 July,

Senor Perez Caballero presented his

credentials as Sijanish amlias.sador, on 29
July, in succession to the maniuis del Muni,
who left 28 July,

International congiess on school hygiene
opened at the Sorbonne . . 2 Aug.

Turkish loan, amounting to about 5,000,000?.

at 4 per cent., announced on the Bourse,
10 Aug.

Second international telegrapli an<l telephone
congress opened at the Sorl>onne, 5 Sept.

International congress on unemployment
opened 19 .Sept.

1036. PARLIAMENT.—In the house of lonls, the

Police (Weekly Rest Day) bill was read a

thirrl time and passcii . . . 11 July,

Mr. Sliackleton's piirliamentiiry fnmchise
(Women) bill reail a second time by 299
votes to iqo, and tlu-n by 320 votes to 175
i-efern-il to a committee of the whole
house 12 July,

In the liousp of lonis, the small Holdings
(No. 3) hill, giving compensation to

tenants disturlKil with a view to the

creation of small holdings unii<'r the act of

1908, was read a second time. In the

house of I'ommons. tin- naval construction
vote, after an ami-ndment, moved by Mr.
Dillon, to reiliice the \oU^ by the sum of

two millions, had lio-n nfgatived by 298
votes to 70, was agreed to . 14 July,

In the house of lonls, a di.scussion took
place as to tin- failure to pnjsecute in a

case of lawlessness in Kerry in June, 1909,

the action of the authorities being strongly
condenineii by lonl Kindsdownn and loni

Ashljourne and def<-nde<l bv lorrl Crewe and
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lonl Asliloy St. Loiters fur tlie IiisliOIBce.

Tlie census bill for Great Biitaiii was read
a tliinl time ami imsseil. In the Iioiiso of

c'Oiiiiiions tlif Aiipi-opriation bill was
broutjht ill ami rcail a lii'st time, 20 July, 1910

In tlie huuse of conuiiuns tlie report of the
builjjet resoliitiuns was aj^i-eed to, after a
tleliiile on the tea <Iuty, ami the Appropria-
tion bill reail a tliinl time . 25 July, ,,

lu the house of conunons the Accession
Declaration bill was re;itl a second time,

after an amendment by Mr. Agar-Kol«irt«s

bad been negatived by 410 to 84 votes,

27 July, ,,

In the house of lonls, the Accession Declara-

tion bill was rejid a second time unani-
mously : the He}{ency bill was read a third
time and [Kissed, and the Civil list bill was
read a seion<l time . . . i Aug. ,,

Both houses ailjourn until 15 Nov. 3 Aug. „
1049. PAUL'S, ST.— Jlemorial service for Miss

Florence Xij^htinj^ale held . . 20 Aug. ,,

1051. PEACE.—The iSth univer-sal peace congress
opened in Stockholm . . . i Aug. ,,

1059. PERSIA.—.Many outrages reported ; the
govornment troops defeated by Kurds,

2 July, ,,

Resignation of the Sipahdar and Sardar
Assad : Mustauti el Mamalik entrusted
with the formation of a ministry, 11 July, ,,

Syed AlKlullah murdered . . 15 July, ,,

The Fidais refused to deliver up their arms
to the government troops and lighting

began in Teheran ; the government's
casualties were 12 killed and wounded;
the Fidais lost about 30 killed and wounded,
and 300 prisoners were taken ; Satar Khan
was woimded .... 7 Aug. ,,

Death of Azad-el-Mulk, the regent, aged 76,

22 Sept. ,,

Xasr-el-Midk elected regent . . 24 Sept. ,,

1062. PERU.—The arbitration court, which had
been sitting to iletermine ditferences be-

tween lirazil and Peru, concluded, having
settled the ijuestions submitted, to the
satisfaction of all parties . . 2 July, ,,

Kew cabinet formeil : Dr. German Sclireiber,

premier anil minister of linance . 6 Aug. ,,

1.76. PILGRIM FATHERS.—Monument at Pro-
vincetown, Cajx; Cod, Massachu.setts,

where the Miuifioirer pilgrims lirst landed
on II Nov. 1620, dedicated . . 5 Aug. ,,

1087. POLO.—Champion cup won by the Old
Cantabs against the 'figers by seven goals

to one 14 July, ,,

1391. POPE.—The Spanish ambassjidor recalled

from Rome . . . -30 July, „
Pius X. addre.sse<l a letter to the French

clergy condemning the work of the French
Roman catholic organizjition known as

the Si I Ion 29 Aug. ,,

1098. PORT ARTHUR.—Opened to all nations,

from 1 July, „
iiocx PORTSMOUTH.—Gun explosion in the

Spitbank Fort; i killed and 2 injured,

II Aug. ,,

iioi. PORTUGAL.—New jwrlianient opened by
king Manfjel ; absence of the Progressists

and their allies . . • . 23 Sept ,,

1 104. POSEN.—New royal castle opened by tlie

emjjeror 20 Aug. ,,

1 104. PO.ST OFFICE.—The first exchange estab-

lished by the Telewriter romi>any opened
in liuckl'ersbury . . . i July, ,,

Arraiigements made with the Canadian post
office under which British posUil orders
will l)e paid at 21 chief post offices in

Canaila announced ... 5 July, ,,

Submarine telephone cable of a novel type
laid across the channel from Dover to

Cape Grisnez (announced) . . 17 July, ,.

iio3. POTTERY AND PORCEL.UN.—The de-
partmental committee, api>f>inted by the
Home Office in 1908 to imiuire into lead

poisoning and other forms of injury to

health in the jKittery trades, issues its

rei>ort. Set Arts .... 5 July, ,,

PAliK

1133.

1 1 58.

1x63.

QUEENSLAND.—Parliament opened
12 July, 1910

RACES. — Eclipst; Stakes—dead - heat be-

tween lonl Roseberj-'s Neil Gow and Mr.
Fairlie's Lemberg . . 15 July, ,,

Liver|KX)l cup won by lord Derby's Swyu-
fonl . . - . . . 22 July, ,,

Goo<lwood— Stewanls" cup won by Mr.
Moreton Jackson's Golden Rod, 26 July,

RAILWAYS. — International railway con-
gress opened at Berne . . 4 July, ,,

Strike on the Grand trunk railway 18 July, ,r

North-eastern railway strike, which broke
out 18 July, was settled . . 21 July, ,,

Railway accidents in 1909—one passenger lost

his life in an accident to a train in which
he was travelling, while tlw number of

injureil in this way was 390; by acci-

dents from other causes 82 passengers
were killed and 2,148 injurc<l, as com-
pared with 102 killeil and 2,242 injured in

190S. White paper issued . 28 July, ,.

REGENCY BILL.—Passed in the lords

I Aug. ,,

RIOTS.—As a result of the Johnson-Jeffries

fight at Reno, U. States, a wide.snread

manifestation of racial prejudice broke
out ; riots and conflicts between whites
and negroes reported from the Southern
states, Illinois, and New York ; 13 killed,

hundreds wounded, and the gaols of
several cities tilled . . .5 July, ,,

RO.MAN CATHOLICS.—Roman Catholic
congress opened at Leeds . . 29 July, ,.

Death of the rev. J. B. Cahill, bishoi. of

Portsmouth, aged 68 . . .2 Aug. ,,

The Eucharistic congress opened in Montreal
6 Sept. ,.

ROMAN REMAINS. — Remains of an
ancient Roman boat, about 50 ft. long anil

16 ft. beam, eonUdinng coins and other

articles, found on the site of the new
London county council-hall . . May, ,-

RU.ME—Prince Tsai-tao and the Chinese
military nnssion arrive in Rome 5 July. ,.

The Spai'iish ambassador to the Vatican left

Rome I Aug. ,.

ROMFORD —Foundation-.stone of Romfonl
garden suburb laid . . .22 July, ,,

RONTGK.V RAYS.—Mr. H. W. Cox, a lead-

ing investigator of the phenomena of X-
rays and the inventor of many instru-

ments, died from " X-ray dermatitis"
9 July, ,,

RUSSIA.—The treaty with Japan signed

4 July, ,,

The government of Finland bill became law
4 July, ,

The city of Tiflis reported cholera-stricken
17 July, ,.

Explosion in a torpedo-boat, six men killed

and 14 injured .... 3 Aug. ,,

Rapid spreaii of cholera reported ; 65,000

cases reconled .... 8 Aug. ,
Professor Rein stiteil that the number of

deaths from cholera are as follows— 1908,

i7,oo<j ; 1909, 28,000; 1910, 57,000; up to

9 Aug. ,.

Lord RoWrts, with the members of the

special mi.ssion sent to announce the ac-

cession of king George, received by the

Tsar 20 Aug. ,,

Official statistics show that during the

recent cholera ejiideinic, there were 154,445

cases and 74,773 deaths . . 10 Sept. ,,

RUSSO-JAPANESE AGREEMENT. — The
agreement was signed in St. Petersburg,

4 July, ,,

The following is the text of It :—

The Imperial Governments of Russia and

Japan, being sincerely attacheil to the prin-

ciples esUiblished by the Convention cou-

cludeii between them on July 3otli, 1907.

and l^eing desirous of developing the effects

of this Convention with a view to the con-

solidation of i»eace in the Far. Ea.st, have
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agreed to complete tlie saiil arrangement in

the following manner :

—

1. With the object of facilitating communica-
tions and developing the commerce of the
nations, the two high contracting parties

agree to extend to one another their friendly

fo-operation with a view to the improve-
ment of their respective railway lines in

Manchuria and the perfecting of the con-
necting services of the said lines, and to
abstain from all competition prejudicial to

the realization of this object.

2. Each ofthe high contracting parties under-
takes to maintain and respect the status

quo in Manchuria resulting from all the
treaties, conventions, and other arrange-

ments concluded up to this date, eitlier

between Russia and Japan or between
tliose two powers and China. Copies of

the said arrangements have been exchanged
\)etween Russia and Jai)an.

3. In theevent of anything arising of a nature
to threaten the status quo mentioned above
the two high contracting parties shall enter
each time into communication with each
other with a view to coming to an under-
standing as to the measures they may think
it necessary to take for the maintenance of
the said status quo.

1232. SCOTLAND.—The "Auld Brig" of Ayr re-

stored 29 July,
The king and queen arrived at Ballater, 9 Aug.

1238. SEDAN.—Monument in commemoration of
the heroic charge of the French cavalry on
I Sept. 1870; unveiled at Floing . i Sejjt.

1246. SHAKESPEARE.—The Gott folio Shakes-
peares, sold at Sotheby's, realized, for the
first folio, 1,800?., for the second, 210?., for

the third, 850?., and for the fourth, y6l.

22 July,
1248. SHEFFIELD.—British association meeting

opened 31 Aug.
Trade union congress opened . 1 1 Sept.

1250. SHIPPIXG.—Launch of the Cunard liner

Francimia 23 July,
The Thompson liner Tortona arrived at
Southampton, inaugurating new direct
service from Southampton to Canada,

19 Aug.
Lock-out in the shipyards on the Clyde, the
Northeast coast and elsewhere pro-
claimed ; 15,000 to 2o,ooD men affected,

3 Sept.
SLAVS.— Pan-slav congress opened at

Sofia 7 July,
1265. SOCIALISTS.—International socialists' con-

gress ; first plenary sitting held at Copen-
hagen I Sept.

1269. SOMALILAND.—A party of Somalis dis-

interred the bodies of several bluejackets ;

they burned the bodies and defiled the
skulls (rejxjrted) . . . -23 July,

1274. SOUTH AFRICA.—Grootfl Schuur taken
over by the union of South Africa govern-
ment to be the otticial residence of general
Botha, prime minister, in Cape Town

17 July,
12S4. SPAIN.—The government's reply to the

Vatican protest against tlie royal order re-

garding the dissident churches, was posted
2 July,

New budget introduced . . .a July,
Seflor Canalejas's speech in the senate ex-

plaining his policy on the religious
question 6 July,

M. Revoil, French ambassador in Madrid,
resigns ; M. Geoffray appointed in his
stead 22 July,

Seflor Maura shot at and wounded in Barce-
lona by a man named Posas Roca, 22 July,

Roman Catholics' demonstration arranged to
take place in Bilbao on i Aug., forbidden
by the govenor . . . .29 July,

The Spanish ambassador to the Vatican,
seflor de Ojeda, recalled [the Spanish note
said "called " for consultation] . 30 July,

1 3 10.

1312.

I33I.

I335'

1342-

1344-

1348.

1349-

1365-

1373.

13S0.

13S6.

The kihg and queen leave Spain for England
I Aug.

The strike of coalheavers at Barcelona ended
30 July ; work begun ... 1 Aug.

General strike luoclaimed at Bilbao, 30 Aug.
JIartial law proclaimed in Bilbao and the
province i Sept.

End of the Bilbao strike, work resumed
22 Sept.

STATUES.—Artillery memorial in the Mall
unveiled by the duke of Connaught

20 July,

STOCK.—82 i»j ... I July,

81J 2 Aug.
805",, e.x-div. . . .1 Sept.

STOCKHOLM.—-iSth universal peace con-
gress opened . . . . i Aug.

STORMS.—Violent storms in Germany and
Italy ; the harvest destroyed in many
j)laces, and the park of Wolfsburg castle

devastJited. In Milan and the surround-
ing neighliourhootl, the number of lives

lost was 50, while several hundred persons
were more or less seriously in.|ured ; in the
Monza district the havoc was great and
the memorial chapel to king Humbert was
dama^'eil .... 23-24 July,

S\VE1)E.N'.—The j8th universal peace con-
gress ip.Mii-il in Stockholm . i Aug.

SWITZEHI.AXD. — International railway
congress opened at Berne . . 4 July,

Violi'ut shock of earthquake in Zug ; damage
only slight 6 July,

Fatal landslip at Zell nwiiig to heavy rains
;

two women and two children killed and 12

head of cattle destroyed . . 10 July,

Alpine disaster near Grindelwald ; 7 lives lost,

earlj' July,

Floods reported from the canton of Valais,

18 July,

Swiss airship passenger service successfully

inaugurated at Lucerne . . 24 July,

President Fallieres arrived at Berne, and was
received by M. Comtesse, iiresident of the
Swiss confederation . . . 15 Aug.

TASMANIA.—Parliament opened by the
governor 12 July,

TELEGRAPHY.—Knudsen system—work-
ing demonstration given at the h6tel M6t-
ropole 29 July,

TENNIS.—1910. Univer-sitv singles : W. D.
Gibbs (Cambridge) beat A. Tylor (Oxford)
3—1.

TERRITORIALS.—Bisley meeting closed
16 July,

King's ])rize won by corponil Radice, of

Oxford university, who attained the unpre-
cedented distinction of carrying off Iwth
the gold anil the silver medals at the same
meeting (340 aggregate),

erritorial artillery meeting at Okehampton,
26 Aug.

TEXAS.—Race riots ; over 20 negroes and a

numl>er of whites killed during rioting in

Anderson county . . . -29 3\\\y,

THIBET.—Troops held in readiness at

Gnatong in view of possible trouble.

TRADE UNION congress .it Sheffield,

II Aug.
TRANSVA.\L.—Rcceiition and speech by

lord Glailstone at Johannesburg . 8 July,

Mining disasterdue to the ignition of a case of
gelatine occurred at the Simmer East Deep
mine ; one white killed and 13 whites
injured, 14 natives killed and 76 more or
less .seriously injured . . .21 July,

Transvaal university college, foundation-stone
laid by lord Gladstone . . 4 Aug.

TREATIES. — Russo-Japanese agreement
signed 4 July,

Japan and Corea, annexation, promulgated,
29 Aug.

TRIALS.—Frankel Bros. v. Messrs. Imre
and Chas. Kiralfy and the Shepherd's
Bush Exhibition Ltd. The jury found for

the plaintitTs 300/. damages . 1 July,



IGU ADDENDA.

1416.

Train Mriti>i:it. - John DickiMiin. 45,
cliai>;e<i witli tin- iiiiinltT i>f Joliii Nisi)*-!,

a colliery Ixjok-kcciMT, \vli<) on 18 March
was shot <h-iiilanil rol>l»'il of moni'V he was
ciirryinn to jiay wajics while tnivi-lling in

a tniiii U-twi'cii Ncwcastli- ancl Ahinioutli

;

the jury, after loiij; (lejilienition, returned u

venlict of H"'lty, anil the prisoner, who
reitei-nte<l tlie assertion of his innocence,
was sentenced to death . 6 July, 1910

(Dicknian was handed 9 Au^.j
John Coulson, 3a, was sentenced to death

for the niunler of his wife and son at
Bradford on the 241)1 May . . 21 July, ,,

[Coulson was lian^ed q Aug.]
Joseph .StfKlilart sued the pro]>rietors of the

Diiilij Mnit, the Eveninij A«ie,« ami the
Weekly Desynlch for alleged libel ; ver<lict «47i-
for the defendants . . . 21 July, ,,

Von Veltheini, sentenced in 1908 to 20 years' 1475-
IH-nal servitude for demanding money with
nienances from Mr. S. B. Joel ; sentence
reduced by live years . . . 26 July, ,,

Aunie Tugwell, who was indicted for criminal
libel on two catholic priests, canon
Carterata, of Wallingtoii, and the rev. J.

V. Warwick, of Sutton, Mrs. Wesley, and
Annie Dewey, housekeejjer to canon
Cart'erata, was found guilty on all counts,
aiid sentenced to 12 months' imprisonment
and ordered to jjay the costs of the pro-
secution I Aug. ,,

Lieutenant Sutor, charged with publishing a i493-

jmniphlet animadverting on the adminis-
tration of the army, was sentenced to 1312.

dismissal, but the king commuted the
sentence to one of severe i-eprimaud,

27 Sept. ,,

TRINITY HOUSE. — Prince Arthur of
Connaught elected elder Virother to All

the vacancy caused by the death of king
Edward 19 July, ,,

TURKEY. — The director of customs at
Uskub, assa.ssinated at Salonika, 22 July, ,,

The twin Geniian battleships, the Worth an(l

the Branilnilmrn, bought by the Turkish
government for 1,000,000/. . . i Aug. ,,

Sale of the German battleships, the IVeUsen-
liuffj -diul the KurfUist FrieilrUh Jf'ilhrlm

to Turkey for nearly 900,000?. ; agreement
signed 5 Aug. ,

UGANDA.—To commeniorate the governor-
ship of sir Hcsketh Bell in the protectorate,

;

the government directeil that Kampala port 1536.

should henceforth be known as iiort Bell,

July, ,

UNITED STATES.—Railway disaster at a
point 25 miles south of Dayton, on the
Cmciiinati, Hamilton, and Dayton rail-

road ; 25 killed and 75 injured . 4 July,
,

Strike on the Grand trunk railway declared,
18 July, ,

Ten artillery men killed, two fatally injured,

and 5 less seriously hurt at Fort Monroe
(Virginia) by the blowing out of the breech
of a gun 21 July, ,

Vast forest tires rep<jrte.l to lie raging in

various parts of the SUites, ciiusing a lo.ss of
millions of dollars to lundMTmen, 22 July, i

National currency association for the city
of New York founded . . 29 July,

Forest tires in Idaho ; 180 settlers missing ;

half the town of Wallace destroyed,
report<'d 22 Aug.

Accident on the Cirand trunk railway ; 18

jiassengers killed and 20 injure<i, 24 Aug.
Strike riots in Ohioas a result of the tramway
men's strike ; shots (Ireil, drivers and con-
ductors Ix'ateii and one car blown up with
dynamite 29 Aug.

The tribunal in the north Atlantic coast
lisheries arbitnition i.Hsued its award,

7 Sept.
VICTORIA.— Stale parliament oi)ened,

6 July,
VIENNjV.— Violent tunudt t)etween Ruthene
and Polish students at Lemberg university

;

I20 student ami 7 non-student Ruthenes
aiTested i July,

International congress for game preservation
opened 5 Sept.

Visit of the emperor William ; speech at the
Rjithhaus 21 Sept.

WALES.—The royal commission appointed
in 1908 to in vent<jry the ancient monuments
in Wales, issued its lirst rejiort, 10 Aug.

The national Eisteddfod opened at Colwyn
Bav 13 Sept.

WASHINGTON. — International Esperanto
congress held . . . .15 Aug.

WOMEN.—Mr. Shackleton's women's fran-

chise bill read a second time in the
commons. See Parliament . . 12 July,

Suflrage demonstration held in Hyde park ;

20 societies formed two great processions,
and speeches were delivered from 40 plat-

forms, and a resolution calling on the
government "to bow to the will of the
I»eople " was put and carried at each
platfonn 23 July,

The Albert medal of the royal society of arts

awarded to Mme. Curie "for the discovery
of radiiun JulXi

Miss Florence Nightingale, b. 1820, d.

13 Aug.
WRECKS.— The Spanish steamer MarUjs

.sank off Tarifa in collision with the German
steamer A'/«i ; 7 of the crew and 23
jjiissengers drowned . . .16 Aug.

YACHTING.—An international cruising race

from San Sebastian to Biarritz was won by
king Alfonso with his yacht Ilispano,

30 July.

At the annual meeting of the royal yacht
squadron, the commodore, lord Ormonde,
announced that king George had consented
to become admiral of the s<|uadron, i Aug.

The king's cup won on her time allowance by
lonl Dunniven's Cariad II. . 2 Aug

The nice for the German emperor's cup at

Cowes was won by the American Iwat.

W(st\nir<l 3 Aug.

THE END.
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